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LSO banned from representing students
By ANN BRITTON
Collegian Staff

In the wake of an Aug. 31 Board of Trustees decision,

students who want legal representation will now have to

go off campuK to retain a lawyer's service.

The trustees voted to strip the Legal Services Office of

all power to represent students, reducing the office to an

advisory center.

Claiming the office was not an asset to students, the

trustees voted 5 to 2 in favor of the motion, after more

than three hours of discussion UMass/Amherst student

trustee Paul Wingle and UMass/Boston student trustee

Colleen Lopes voted against the motion

The move comes in light of a pending lawsuit against

the trustees scheduled for trial Sept. 15 A group of

students filed the suit m Federal District Court in Boston

one year ago, after the trustees rescinded LSO's power

to represent students in suits filed against the University.

The suit asks the court to return LSO to full power on

the grounds that students finance the oflfke, and therefore

are entitled to legal represention in all situations.

The motion to strip the office of all power to litigate was
introduced by trustee Lawrence EhCara Aug. 5. The Aug.

31 meeting was called solely to address the issue.

The motion reads: 'To create a new legal services center

on the Amherst campus, which shall have as its sole pur

pose the providing of primary legal advice to individual

students and the education of students as to their general

legal rights. The attorneys and staff in the center shall

not engage in, not a^ist in engaging in, any litigation

of any kind bef(M« any court or agency, provided, however,

that such attorneys may refer any matter requiring litiga

tion to outside counsel. Such attorneys and staff shall not

participate in negotiations with University officials or

staff or engage in any activities except those specifically

authorized by this vote.

"The attorneys and staff of the center shall be solely

accountable to and be supervised by the director of Stu

dent Activities (acting under the supervision of the vice

chancellor for Student Affairs) who shall determine the

pnoritjps and resources of said center Attorneys in the

center shall not engage in any outside legal work which

could conflict with their duties as employees of the Univer-

sity or be in violation of Mass. G. L. c. 268A. The job

descriptions of the University employees in the center

shall be an^nded, if necessary, to reflect the reqxiirements

specified in this vote."

Student government officials attending the meeting

charged that the motion was not made in the interest of

students, and was designed to help the trustees court case.

For the upcoming trial, students plan to argue that pro-

hibiting LSO attorneys from representing students in

lawsuits against the University was discriminatory. A
Supreme Court ruling ^ates that the power to litigate is

similar to the First Amendment right to assembly.

Reducing the office to an advisory center was a move
to eliminate the argument. Student Government Associa-

tion President Joe Demeo said.

Demeo told the trustees that the motion "denies access

to a lot of students, both undergraduate and graduate, to

be represented in court." referring to students who can

not afford to pay private attorneys' fees.

Wingle advised the trustees not to act on the motion un

til students returned to the classrooms, to give them a

continued on pagt 17

Five students disciplined for Southwest brawl
By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

Joseph Nelson, one of five University of

Massachusetts students disciplined last

week for his actions in the post World

Series not in Southwest, said he feels the

University may have doubts about his in

volvement the brawl.

"The fact that the University didnt feel

my involvement warranted a auapenaion."

he said, leads him to believe UMass of

finals may not be sure of his role in the

noting
Nelson, a juniw, was placed on a one year

deferred suspension, effective Sept 1

However, Vice^Chancellor for Student Af

fairs Dennis L. Madson said a deferred

Bill requires
alien students
to pay more
By NANCY KLINGENER
Collegian Staff

A new law passed and signed over the

summer will require non resident alien

.students at all state colleges and univer

sities to pay the "full cost" of their educa

tion, starting in January.

An amended version of the bill, approv

ed last wwk. allows current students to be

"grandfathered in" and postpones the fir.st

higher charge until January.

The .state Board of Regents of Higher

Education estimated the cost at $6,984 a

year, which dties not include room or board.

That is more than $2.()00 higher than out

ofstate tuition at the University of

Ma.ssachu.setts.

About 2,')0 of the 1.400 foreign .students

on campus would pay the higher charge,

according to Barbara B Burn, director of

the International Programs Office.

Graduate and exchange .students are not

affected under the new law.

A Ncif York Tunes story in .^ugu.st at

tributed the bill to anger over subsidizing

the education of Iranian and I^ebanese

students, a motivation the bills sponsor

denied

"It has absolutely nothing to do with ter

rorism. .«<aid Roger L Tougas.

I) Dartmouth
Ho said he had "no problem with any

foreign student coming here for an educa

tion," but 'there are many kids from the

Commonwealth who are not going to the

college or university of their choice

'

becau.se of the overseas students.

itrnttnued on pagt 18

suspension does not reflect doubt on the

University's part Instead, he said, it takes

into account a students past record of con

duct at the University as well as the stu

dents participation in the event in

question.

Madson said a student on deferred

suspension is allowed to attend the Univer-

sity "by the skin of your teeth."

Director of Public Affairs James M
Langley said three students were suspend

ed for one year while two students, one of

wnom was Nelson, were given one-year

deferred suspensions.

Langley said the other students disciplin

ed were sophmore Chesley Hayman. junior

Timothy Nye, senior Michael W. Kowalski

and junior Christopher S. Johnson.

Hayman refused to comment on Univer-

sity actions saying. "My lawyer told me to

say 'no comment
'

When asked if he felt he was treated fair

ly by University officials, Nye said. "No
comment."
Kowalski and Johnson could not be

reached for comment.
Because of the University confidentiali-

ty policy, Langley said he could not specify

which students were suspended or which

were put on probation.

Ten students were treated for injuries at

University Health Services following the

riot, which prompted an investigation in

to racism at UMass. Student Yancey

Robinson, who is black, was chased and

beaten by whites and spurred an

investigation.

Madson said the actions taken by the

University were independent from charges

brought against the students in Northamp-

ton District Court. However, he said the

University used information supplied by

the district attorney's office and took into

consideration the results of court

proceedings.

In June, the five students submitted to

criminal charges of assault and battery or

noting. A submission to charges concedes

there is enough evidence for a guilty fin-

ding, but It is not a guilty plea. All cases

were continued without findings for one

year.

continued on page 18
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ITS ALMOST OVER - Political science graduate student Laura Gottschalk catches some rays. .
.
and

they won't be around much longer.
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FYI:
ADD DROP INFORMATION;
Hour? — Most academic departments

will be open from 9 am. to 4 p.m , Sept.

^ 11

Korm.s will be distributed Sept. 8 11.9
am to 3 p.m. at the music Room on the

Campus Center Concourse, the lobby of

Herter Hall, and outside School of

Management room 120. Do not go to the

Registrars office to pick up a form. Please

note that up to four adds and two drops

can be processed on a single form

Non<lassiried studenUs — Non<liissified

>tudents should not use the purple, com-

puter add drop form There is a special,

four part form available at all add drop

lf>cations and at the Registrar's Office

Deadlines — Students may add or drop

a course with the signature of the mstruc

tor or authorized department official

through the first 14 calendar days of the

semester, through Sept 22.

Drop with a "W " — From Sept 23

through Oct 6. any add or drop must be

processed on a three-part, course change
form. Drops require only the instructor's

signature or that of an authorized depart

mental official; adds require a dean's

signature as well. Courses dropped dur

mg this period will be recorded with a

grade of "W " Courses dropped after Oct.

6 will be recorded with a grade of "F"
unless a late "W" is approved by the

academic dean due to extenuating
circumstances

Pas&Fail — The pass/fail declaration is

due in the Registrar's Office within the

first 14 calendar days of the semester,

through Sept 22 The office recommends
that students make changes on three-part

forms rather than the purple computer
sheets. No signature is required provid

ed the add drop deadline is observed

Open course list — Throught the 14 -day

add drop period. CASIAC will maintain

an open course list which lists the number
of spaces available in the more pjopular

undergraduate courses This li.st. updated

daily. IS posted in the lobby of Machmer
Hali Call 545 2191 for more information.

Academic advising — Students needing

assistance with course selection during

the add drop period should visit the chief

undergraduate advisor of their major or

the advising office of their school or col

lege. Mondav through Friday, as listed

l>e low

• College ot .\rl.>. and Sciences — E-20

MachmerHall. 545 2191. 8:30 to4.30 p.m.

• School of Education - 124 Furcolo Hall,

545 0233. 8:30 a.m. to 5 p m.

• College of Engineering — 125 Marston

Hall, 545 0300. 8:30 to 3 p m
• College of Food and Natural Resources
— 117StockbridgeHall.545 2766.8a.m.
to 5 p.m
• School of Health Sciences — 11 1 Arnold

House. 545 1931. 8:30 am tp 5 p m.
• School of Management ~ SOM.
545 4930. 8:30 a.m. too 12 p.m. and 1 to

5 p.m
• School of Physical Fvducation - 206

Boyden Gymnasium, 545-2335, 8:30 a.m.

to 5 p.m.

LIBRARY TOURS:
Tours of the University Library will be

conducted three times per day during the

first two weeks of the semester. Tours last

about one hour, and begin in the lobby of

the Tower at 10:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m. and
2:30 p.m. The tour is free of charge.

If these hours are not convenient, tours

may be arranged by calling the Reference

Desk at 545 0150 (24-hours advance
notice is necessary.)

TEXTBOOK ANNEX HOURS:
Wed Sept. 9 and Thursday. Sept. 10 -

9 am. to 9 p.m.

Friday. Sept. 11—9 am to 5 p.m.
Saturday. Sept. 12 — 10 am to 3 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 13 — closed

Monday. Sept. 14 through Friday. Sept.

18 — 9 a.m. to 5 p m.

Saturday. Sept. 19 and Sunday. Sept 20
— closed.

Monday. Sept. 21 through Friday. Sept

25 — 9 am to 4 p.m
Saturday. Sept. 26 and Sunday. Sept. 27

— closed.

Monday. Sept. 28 through Wed , Sept
30 — 9 am to 4 p.m.

UNIVERSITY STORE HOURS:
Wednesday. Sept. 9 — 9 am to 9 p.m.

Thurs.. Sept. 10 and Fri.. Sept 11-9
am to 5 p.m.

Saturday. Sept 12 — 10 am to 3 p m
Sunday, Sept 13 — closed

Mon.. Sept. 14 through Fri . Sept. 18 ~
9 am to 5 p m
Saturday. Sept. 19 — 10 am to .'? p ni

Sunday, Sept. 20 — closed.

Mon. Sept. 21 through Fri Sept. 25 —

9 am. to 5 p.m
Saturday. Sept 26 - 10 a.m. to 3 p m.

Sunday. Sept. 27 — closed.

Mon , Sept. 28 through Wed., Sept 30
- 9 a.m. to 5 p.m

MINI STORE HOURS:
Mon through Fri. — 7:30 am to 10 p.m.

Saturday and Sunday — 8:30 a.m. to 10

p m

HATCH HOURS:
7 davs per week — 8 a.m to 12 am

COFFEE SHOP HOURS:
Monday through Friday — 7 a.m. to 3

p.m.

BLUE WALL CAFETERIA:
Monday through Friday - 11:30 a.m. to

1:30 p.m

BLUE WALL COFFEE HOUSE:
Sunday — 3 p.m. to 12 a.m.

Monday through Thursday — 11 :30 a.m.
to 12 a.m.

Friday — 11:30 a.m to 6 p.m.

Saturday — cloeed.

TOP OF THE CAMPUS LOUNGE:
Monday through Friday — 1 1:30 a.m. to

12:30 am
Saturday and Sunday — 5 p.m. to 12:30

a.m.

TOP OF THE CAMPUS RF.STAURANT
Sunday — cl(M)ed.

Monday — 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Tues. through Fri — 11:30 a.m. to 2
p.m and 5 to 9:30 p.m
Sat - 5 to 9:30 p m.

MUNCH lES:

Worcester:

Mon through Fri. — 8 am to 9 p m.
Sat and Sun. — 12 p.m to 8 p.m

Franklin:

Mon. through Fri. — 7:30 am to 9 p.m

Sat and Sun. — 12 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Hampden:
Mon. through Fri. - 8 am to 9 p m
Sat and Sun - 12 p m to 8 p m

CAMPUS CENTER:
7 a.m. to 2 a.m.

STUDENT UN ION
7 a.m. to 1 a.m.

BARBER SHOP
Mon through Fri. — 8 a.m. to 5 p m

k'losed holidays)

Saturday - 8 a.m to 12 p.m

BUS TICKETS:
7:15 a.m. to 7:15 p.m.

CAMPUS ASSISTANCE CENTER
8 a.m. to 11 p.m.

CAMPUS TRAVEL
Mon. through Fri -9am to 5 p.m,

CASHIER'S OFFICE:
Mon. through Fri. — 9 a.m. to 3:30 p m

(RAFT SHOP:
Mon through Fri - 10 a.m. to 6 p.m
Saturday - 12 p.m. to 4 p m

GAMES ROOM:
Mon. through Fri. — 12 p.m. to 8 p m

HOTEL:
24 hours/day. 7 days/week.

MEDIA SERVICES:
Mon through Fri.

p.m.

POST OFFICE
Mon. through Fri.

p.m

PRINT SHOP
Mon through Fri.

8:30 am to 4:30

8:30 am to 3:55

9 a.m. to 5 p m

11 30 am. to 1:30

I

QUICKIE LUNCH
Mon through Fn

p m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Graduate School of Admissions is

giving a workshop for .seniors on how to I

apply to graduate schf>ol from ?in the |
(traduate Research Center Conference |
RtKtm Admi.Hsion is free. For more infor I

mation contact Curtis Pjttman at 5 .3424 I

The annual Imagmus I*rint Sale, which
features prints and reproductions, will b«' !

held from 9 am to 5 p m today in McCon
J

nell Hall Foyer. Smith College. I

UNIVIRSITY

HEAITH

SERVICES

••• HEALTH
EDUCATION

HEALTH PMMOTION PliOGtAMS
MULTI-SESSION ^^*^^-

• BACK PAIN
• PARENTING
• ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS

Registration required, so call early. Some pro-

grams have a small fee. partially refunded at

program's end

SINGLE SESSION
Workshops are available, upon request

for such topics as:

EDUCATION
•DENTAL HEALTH
•SEXUALLY TRANSMIT
TED DISEASE
•OTHERS

•CONTRACEPTION
•RAPE AWARENESS
•STRESS
•AIDS
•HUMAN SEXUALITY
•ALCOHOL & DRUG

PEER PROGRAMS NUTRITION:

Call 549-2671, Ext 181 to request a program

for your residence hall, group or PSO af your location'

Credited courses offer

unique training as:

Peer ScxtialitY Edacatort

Peer Alcohol & Drug Educators

Peer Health Promoters

A great opportvaltY to obtalo aoidcmk cr«dH,

practical carver cspcrteaca la taarhtnl aad groap

•kill, aad cxpcrttM la tpcclflc health topics For

mor« laformatloa call S49-2671 cat 181

CONTRACEPTION

INFORMATION
What method should I use"?

Wher«f can I obtain accurate information'?

For answers to your questions, check out
the OPTIONS FOR CONTRACFPTION Men
and Women Wel'omp No appomtmenf
needed

MON & THURS 3 P M
TUES & WED 7 P M.
HEALTH CENTER • KOOM 302

SINGLE SESSION Weight Control -

Weekly - no registration

just walk in - Tuesdays 530-
6:30 Room 304, UHS

INDIVIDUAL COUNSEUNG: eating problems,

sports nutrition, diabetes, high

blood pressure call 549-2600
for appointment

SNACKSENSE • Information at campus center,

dorms, WMUA radio spots

SHAB -Take this opportuni ^
ty In be involved in the

Health Services planning
and activities The Board
meets twice a month and
menbership is open to all

graduate and undergraduate
students who pay the
Health Fee Call us for

meeting dates

DMBETES EDUCAnON
Topics dorm living,

eating, sports/exercise,

college transitions, self-^

care skills For informa-

tion call 549-2600

DENTAL EDUCATION:
A short session is required before cleaning appointmetns

can be made Call 645-2400 for dates, times. 8r

registration

Collvfian ph<>tr> h> B\rnr (iuarnotui

POMP AND CIRCUMSTANCE - New York Gov. Mario Cuomo and presidential candidate
(Jov, Michael S. Dukakis attracted media interest when they both spoke at last spring's
commencement

State hazing law takes on first case
LOWKLL 1 APi - Six University oflxiwell students, the

first persons to be prosecuted under the states hazing law.

were arraigned yesterday m Lowell District Court on

charges arising from fraternity initiation rites that sent

a pledge to the hospital.

The SIX are accused of hazing William Burns, 19. who
wa« pledging to join the Pi Lambda Phi fraternity on May
23
The defendants allegedly placed a sleeping bag over

Bums' head and left him in an attic of the fraternity house

while several quartz heaters were turned on.

Burns slipped into a coma the night of the incident and

was admitted to the intensive care unit of St Joseph's

Hospital suffering from hyperthermia or overheating,

police records show.

His temperature soared to 109 degrees and he was
hospitalized for a week.

Under the 1985 heizing law. convictions carry a max
imum penalty of a $1,000 fine or 100 days in jail.

Burns' family also filed suit against the fraternity in

a separate civil action.

Arraigned on charges of hazing and failure to report haz-

ing were Ronald Woodlock. 22, of Chelmsford; Raymond
Boutin, 21.of Dracut; Kenneth Dolan. 21. of Marlborough;

Steven Ridge. 19. of Hyde Park; Lewis Sacco. 21, of Lunen
burg; and George Soucy, 22, of North Andover.

A pretrial conference to schedule a trial date was set

for Sept 30.

Campus workers
'reading up'
on 40K grant
By ILANA LEVENSON
Collegian Staff

State officials presented University of Massachusetts

employees with a $43,500 grant last week for a first -time

program aimed at eliminating illiteracy at the school.

"We put together a program for their workers and make
this part of their dream, " said Secretary of Labor Paul

Eustace who presented the grant.

The grant will pay for graduate students in the School

of Education to tutor the employees participating in the

program The tutorial sessions wil last for up to two hours.

twice a week, campus officials said. Participants' identities

• main confidential.

Massachusetts is the first state in the country to imple-

ment a program for improving literacy for its workers.

Eu«tacf >aid.

Aeek I talked to a 60-year-old who just received

a high school education." he said. "It brings a little tear

to your eye when you talk to these people. You get touch-

ed by it."

Participants are encouraged to lake the high school

equivalency test upon completing the tutorial sessions.

Thirty UMass employees have already signed up for the

program. Eustace said.

The program, which erKourages illiterate employees to

begin education and receive their high school equivalen

cy. hopefully will continue to grow, he said. "This is the

kind of activity we have got to continue."

UMass Chancellor Joseph D Duffey said the program
also is unique because it allows the University to work
with the American Federation of State. County and
Municipal Employees 'local 1776 • union.

"That doesn't happen very often." Duffey said.

Herb Ryan, chief steward of the local union chapter,

said. "There are two reasons I got involved; one is health

and safety and the other reason is a matter of spirit."

Duffey said. "This one takes some courage. This coun
try can't spare a mind of anyone that can contribute Now
we all have to devote ourselves to this."

A spokeswoman from the Executive Office of Economic
Affairs said within the next three years they hope to have

3.000 volunteers working to eliminate illiteracy

"There is a strong Commonwealth illiteracy campaign.

There is a possibility of federal funding of $55 million,"

spokeswoman Patricia Smith said. Massachusetts would
receive 1 million dollars.

Acting Director Hilson making the moves

*The times they are a changin'

at UMass Department of Public Safety
By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collegian Staff

When one walks into the campus police

station at Dickinson Hall, he or she is no

longer confronted with an impassive

sergeant standing behind a high, cage like

b<K)th, but greeted by a smiling receptionist

sitting at a low desk.

That is one of many changes instituted

during the summer by Arthur Hilson, ac

ting director of public safety at the Univer

sity of Mas.sachusetts.

At one point during a recent interview.

Hilson jumped from his chair and drew

three faces on his chalkboard — one that

was smiling, one that was noncomittal, and

one that was frowning

"There are those who make things hap

pen," Hil.son said, pausing. "There are

those who watch things happen," he said,

pausing again "And there are those who
wonder what happened."

Returning to his chair. Hilson .said: "I

don't b««lieve in making changes necessari

ly out of con.sensus. but out of conviction."

It was that conviction that led him to

restructuring and streamlining the depart

ment over the summer
Among the changes made w«'re reducing

thr number of divisions in the department

from five to two (administration and opera

lions] and creating a new system of "sta

tion commanders." which will ensure that

a lieutenant or assistant police chief is on

duty at all times and responsible for mak
ing all law enforcement decisions

Under Hilson's office, workers are

transf(»rming part of a meeting r<M)m into

n new security office for students, and part

into a lounge f«)r standby officers and those

l>etween shifts Next to his office, work is

underway to build a bunkroom for late-

night standbys.

Hilson said the changes were made to

make the department more efficient and
boost the moral of the officers.

Last May UMass police officers publicly

warned the adminstration there was a

"lack of manpower." and talked about low

moral among junior officers, many ofwhom
were forced to work massive amounts of

overtime.

Two weeks ago. Hilson oversaw the

swearing in of seven new. certified aux-

iliary officers. They were hired to bolster

the understaffed department and are ex-

pected to help pick up overtime
assignments and work at sp>ecial events.

"I'm shooting for 20 auxiliary police of-

ficers.'" Hilson said. "If we have them. we"ll

reduce the number of regular officers we"ll

have to call in.""

Not everything has gone smoothly Dur
ing the summer a proposal to transfer five

.security guards from public safety to the

campus parking office cau.sed the guards'

union to file an unfair labor practice with

the state Labor Relations Commi.ssion.

Richard Coach, president of LtKal 1776.

Council 93 of the American Federation of

State. County and Municipal Employees,
said the tran.sfer violated state regulations

and the union's current contract.

Adminstrators maintain that it makes
sense to have the enforcement arm of the

parking office under its wntrol and that

the move would be strictly administrative

Hilson said six guards have volunteered

to be shiftt^d. He said he has been meeting

with union representatives and thinks the

issue is close to being re.solved.

Coach could not be reached for comment
Also, in a move expected to clarify the

chain of command, the director of public

safety has been given the title of chief of

police as well. Robert Joyce, who was the

chief, has a new title of assistant police

chief but will perform the same job.

"He's still the senior uniformed officer.
"

said Hilson. "This change had nothing to

do with his performance."

Pholo «>urte«y of thr OfRc* of Publu- InformaUon

Director of Public Safety Arthur
Hilson

Search for

new director
to begin soon
By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts failed

to select a permanent director of public

safety over the summer but expects to

begin a new. nationwide search soon.

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

Dennis L. Madson said he hopes to begin

the search in October and pick a successor

sometime in the spring so "an overlap will

occur providing a smooth transition from

(Acting Director Arthur] Hilson to the

new director."

Hilson. who is director of the Placement

and Veteran services, has agreed to stay

through the next academic year. "I'm

asked all the time if I'll reconsider." said

Hilson. "My answer, as of today, is that

I expect to leave.""

Madson announced in July that none of

the three finalists from the first search

would receive the job.

"They just weren"t a fit in most of the

minds of those involved in the decision,"

Madson said.

Each of the finalists met with a private

screening committee of about a dozen

staff, students and administrators. They
also met with interested members of the

University in public sessions.

The finalists were Philip J. Cavanaugh,
associate director of public safety at

UMass; James C Lyon, public safety

director of Hampshire College; and Cor

nelius G. McLaughlin Jr.. owner and
president of a New Bedford security firm

and head of security forces at Bristol Com-
munity College

Madson said the University is looking

for a "strong, visible leader" who can

work with faculty, staff and students, and
who is a good organizer with proven ad
mini.strative skills.

continued on page 27
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BRIGHT MOMENTS PAST - A jazz festival enlivened the Campus Pond in July, proving that not all

activity ends when the students aren't here.

Popular
restaurant
closes doors
By ANTHONY PAU()\ ANO
Collegian Staff

Plumbley's OfTTht* Common is, now, tru

ly ofT thf common.
The posh Amherst restaurant and sports

bar. popular with University students,

abruptly closed its doors for the last time

June 8.

The closing of the restaurant came as a

surprise to all the employees of the classy

Amherst establishment, wh»f.h was open

ed in 1978 Restaurant managtr Kdward
Stewart had to call approximately 40

employees that night to tell them not to

report to work any more.

"It's a sad day. " Stewart was quoted as

saying, "it was a surprise to me."

The owner of the building. Francis Bar

rett of Barrett Restaurants Inc . did not

want to give his reasons for selling.

However, he did siiy the substantial dollar

offer he received ft)r the space, coupled with

minor problems, such as parking limita

tions. contributed to his decision

Barrett said the clientele and the volume

of business had nothing to do with the d«ti

sion to clr»se.

"It broke my heart to close the place."

Barrett said But he added, "like the old

song g(H's 'you got to know when to hold

them, know when to f«tld them.' " and it

was time to close Plumbley's

A seven-member group of investors is in

tlu' process of buying the building

Alth(»ugh nothing is definite, the in\estors

have indicated they would like to use the

building f«ir office and rt't.iil space They

hav«- also indicate<i that they would like to

change unused ba.sement space into a pub

type reHtaurant.

The inve.stors, Webster .Xs.Mniates. h<'p«-

to have approval for thi' purchase and

future us«' of the building fr(»m state and

town officials early this month
The down.stairs bar at l'lumbU'> - h-ni

rt-cently been changed to the Amherst
.-\thletic Club, a "sp<irts bar " to lend more
app«'al to college students

The club had sports paraphernalia, such

as pi-nnants. pictures of professional and

college level teams and even Larry Bird s

sneakers, as well as framed jersey's of other

Celtic players .Also, the biir had one big

screen and two smaller televisions where

sfK)rting events were shown
The upstairs area in the building lAasoc

cupied by Kitchell and architects. Teagn«t

Construction Inc ; Dean Cardasis, land

scap*' architects; and Annick Porter. In

tenor designer.

.\t least one of the upstairs tenantjs. Peter

Kitchell. IS among the purchasers of the

building

Before Plumbley's was opened, the

building houstKl Kane's .Nursing home and

before that a rooming hou.se

Louis' Foods workers bitter about union picket
By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collegian Staff

One day last week a handful of union picketers roam<^

outside Loui.s' Foods on University Drive trying to issue

leaflets to openly scornful custfjmers Inside the nonunion

workers quietly did their jobs

But because of returning students, supermarket

employees expect an increase in picketers and more ten

sion between both sides.

Two weeks ago a group of employees representing co

workers vented their anger in several news releases The

employees have challenged the United Forxi and Commer
cial Workers Union, Local 1459, to a debate over the

presence of the picketers, who have been picketing the

pa.st 15 months.

"We want them to debate us, but we've heard nothing,
"

said group member Mark Robinsr)n

Tom Clarke, a spokesman for the UFCWU office in

Springfield, last week told the Collefiian that the union

is willing Ui debate the owner of I^ouis' Foods, Richard

Vincent, in the presence of employees.

"We don't wan't the management involved," resp<»nd

ed Terry Teschke, a group member and 12 year employee

at the store. "We want Ui know what the union is doing'"

Said Vincent with a shrug: "The staff has reiterated to

me that they don't want me involved in their discussions

with the union
'

In the news releases, the employees c hfirged the L'F(;

WU with using "terror tactics to put us out of our jobs,"

and claimed that the hired picketers have been orally

harassing cutomers

"They U'll the elderly custtjmers to buy condoms in Stop

& Shop because we don't sell them here, " said employ»je

Irene Merrit. "Or tell them. 'You're daughter's a lezzy '

"

According to Amherst Police, they have responded to

66 complaints .since April involving the picketing at I>ouis'

Ffxxis, but none have resulted in arrests

"We've responded, peace has been restored, people con-

sider the ramifications of the complaint and decided not

to pre.ss charges," said Captain David Jankowski, adding

that some Oi"the complaints were lodged against customers

as well BR picketers.

The union began picketing Louis' Foods nearly a year

and a half ago, claiming the store offers a pay and benefit

package below union standards and "as such repre.sents

a threat to the collective bargaining agrwment of unioniz-

ed strjres."

Clarke said the picketers are hired at $5 an hour and

are there to provide customers with "information" con

cerning the store's pay and ^>enefit package. By law, "in

formational" picketing may continue indefinitely.

According to (JIarke, lAiUxs F(kx1s employr-es have no

pf'nsion plan, no paid holidays, no set increase for vaca-

tion weeks after the first year, and an inadequate health

insurance plan that, unlike union workers, Louis

employees have to pay for.

According to owner Vincent, Ixiuis' workers have a pen-

sion plan, Heven paid holidiiys a year, a vacation scale by

which workers receive two weeks off after two years and

three we«;ks off affer eight years, and an extensive Blue

Ooss Blue .Shield health insurance plan U\ which they pay

.$12 35 pi'r week for family coverage

Vincent also pointed out that workers have an optir»n

of choosing a less comprehensive health plan for free and

do not have to pay union fees

KmpIoye«'S are cf»nvinced the I JK W I wjinls to imioni/,*-

them, but think the union in afraid of allowing them to

vote Said Teschke: "They know we're after a vote They
knftw if w« 'I • one they'll get voted out."

Clarke denied the union was trying to organize I^ouis'

FfK>ds workers, rep«>ating that the UFCWU was trying to

protect Its .standard of living

He said the union, which has 6.fXKJ state and 1.3 million

national members, picketed Price Chopper outlets in up

per New York a few years ago until they increa.sed their

pay and benefit package. Price Chopper employees are

al.so non union.

l>ouis' workers .said .student trade tailed off sharply af^er

the picketing began, but they hope to get students back.

Said Teschke: "We're not as bad as we should be. We have

a lot of loyal customers."

One cu.stomer who declined to Im* identified said she has

shopped at Ixiuis' Foods for 16 years and an.swered an em
phatic "no" when asked if the picketers would force her

to shop el.sewhere.

"I think their a nuisance, but I ju.st walk rigl.t by them,"

she said.

Thirty year customer William Kornegay, a memlwr of

the Ma.ssachusetts S<Kiety of Professors, si»id although he

IS a hmg time supporter of unions he didn't approve of th«'

picketing: "This particular example is of a union harass

ing Louis' Ffxxis
"

Despite recent press attention, in( hiding covj-rage by

Channel 22. 40, the Amhrrsl Hu Ilet in and Daily H<inify

shirr (iazfttf, both sidi's are caught in a costly stalemate
Louis' workers estimate that the union has sfM-nt more
than $l.'")(),(KM)on the picketing, a figure the L'FCWU d<Ms

not dispute, while acknowU-dging that store sales have
l>een hurt significantly

Employees recently .s«'nt an artu le to I he Oprah Win
frey Show and have received ho|ieful notification that her

producers are reviewing their plea Meanwhile the

picketing continues
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BLACK AFFAIRS

Officials review incident

at fraternity; mull action
By LUCINDA COUTO
Collegian Staff

University officials have not made a

final decision as to what action to take in

the alleged racial incident that occured at

the end of the spring semester, in which

two of three black students attending a

fraternity party at Theta Chi. 496 North

Pleasant St. were assaulted by several

white males, with no one injured, said

Dennis Madson, vice chancellor for Stu

dent Affairs.

According to Amherst Police Captain

David Jankowski. after three black males

left a fraternity party at 1:30 am May 15.

a w hite fraternity member came out and

told one of the black studenU to stop

urinating inside a fraternity member's

car That prompted others to come out of

the fraternity and yell racial slurs at the

three black studenU. When the three

were leaving in a car a fraternity member
threw a rock at them, smashing the

windshield.

"Four ftiU time officers investigated the

incident. Ulking with 40 to 50 people,"

Jankowski said.

Assistant Northwestern District At
torney William Larkin's office in

vestigated the incident, but because the

victims could not identify anyone, they

were unable to seek a criminal complaint

for any civil rights violations, Jankowski

said

They have charged an un named in

dividual who threw the rock, with

malicious damage to property He has

been identified and prosecuted,

Jankowski said.

Meanwhile Madson invited three na-

tional members of Theta Chi Fraternity

to the University and had an "informal,

but productive meeting, and we talked

about the status of that fraternity on this

campus." he said.

He met with Officer John Patrick

Lydon. Associate Executive Director Scott

Piper and Field Representive Dean Black

on August 28 'I was strongly consider

ing whether or not the fraternity should

continue on campus, their history is not

very good." Madson said.

According to Madson. Theta Chi was
removed from campus in 1982 because of

an alcohol -related incident.

The national members presented

several steps they would take to help the

fraternity meet their standards of ap

proval. he said.

"They are willing to install a full time

staff member to live in the fraternity with

the students, to hire a graduate student

to work with the students, as well as

begin a probation committee of Theta Chi

alumni," Madson said.

The probation committee would take a

look at all the members and decide which

members are fit to stay and which are not,

Madson said.

The national fraternity was also willing

to provide training on how the fraternity

can better serve the community, he said.

Decisions about what university

disciplinary action will be necessary will

be made m the next few days, taking in

to consideration what the national frater

nity is offering to do. he said.

"I'm not picking on Theta Chi — there

just is clearly a problem with them," he

said

There currently are charges pending

against the fraternity for the illegal sale

of alcohol The arraignment date at

Hampshire District Court was July 30.

but the social director of the fraternity did

not show up There is a warrant out for

his arrest, according to the Clerk
Magistrate's Office

Minority enrollment up
By LUCINDA COUTO
Collegian Staff

Minority enn)llment on this campus is up
1 1 percent from last year, making it "an
all time high." said Juan Caban. a.ssociate

director of admissions.

Minorities currently expected to enroll

this fall are 9.6 percent of all freshman,
.said Caban.
"There has been much more (recruit-

ment 1 effort put in this year." he said.

The reason more effort has been applied

may have to do with the post World Series

racial brawl of last October, that occured

between a group of whites and blacks after

the Red Sox lossof the title (story, page 1).

said Caban.

In addition to visiting high schools, and

College Awareness Day. in which high

.<ichool students visit the campus, there is

the Challenge Program, serving seven high

schools in the state. It is an academic pro-

gram to encourage students who might

otherwise not attend college.

This school year recruitment was dif

ferent because they also sent out individual

letters to all applicants, and sent letters

and applications to all minority students

in Massachusetts who had strong

.Scholastic Apptitude Test scores. Caban
said.

Entering students of 1987 totalled 4075.

compared with 4139 new students last

year.

minority students

iMxepted in 1987:

American Indians, 14;

Asians, 98;

Blacks, 141;

Cape Verdeans, 9;

Hispanica, 115.

ToUl 377

Minorities students

accepted m 1986:

American Indians, 11;

Asians, 82;

biscks. 128;

Cape Verdeans, 12;

Hispanics, 106.

ToUl 339

*The total anK>unt of undergradtiate

minorities attending UMass last year

American Indians/Alaskan natives, 36;

Asians. 311;

blacks. 520:

Hispanics, 386;

ToUl 1263.

•Figures were not available for Cape Ver- Minority hrtakdown figurts courtety of

dean students. AdmtgMiont. and thr Office ofInstitutional

Research and Planning.

A triple asset for students looking to invest their time

PboAo coarleajr of New World T1>«at»r

Roberta Uno ThelweU, artistic director of

New World Theater

Compiled by TOM HARRINGTON
Collegian Staff

This IS the first in a serien ofinformatwn afxtut activities

and programs available to minorities and others interested

in participating.

Roberta Uno Thelwell is the Artistic Director of New
World Theater, 101 Hasbrouck Hall Founded in 1979 to

present the theatrical works of blacks, Hispanics, Asians,

and Native Americans, New World features plays by pro

fessional third world theatrical groups and original pro-

ductions featuring the New World Theater Eni*emble The
Ensemble is a multi racial group of Five College students

and community members. Anyone who becomes a member
receives free tickets to all New World prfxiuctions, first

audition privileges for all New World original prfxluctions

and can participate in New World's selection of plays

I..a8t spring semester. New World's presentations includ

ed The musical Williams and Walker, Wole Soymkas com

edy The Lutn and The Jewel, two native American plays,

and various lectures

As written in its brochure, New World' goal is to

"broaden the experience of the five college community by

presenting a season of plays which reflects bfjth the beauty

and diversity of people of color."

('oll»(ian photo by Michael Cooprr

Sherwood Thompson, director of the Of-

fice of Third World Affairs

The Office of Third World Affairs, room 308, Student
Union, is directed by Sherwood Thompson. Established

in 1976 because of Tliird World students' demand for a

support service, the C>ff*ice provides help and resources for

students while promoting awareness of multi-culturalism,

social issues and life skills development.
As written in its brochure, "OTWA is responsible for

ensuring the viability and efficiency of Third World
students organizations and the development of plans and
programs that aid in fulfilling the second curricular
feducation beyond the classroom) needs of a transient cam-
pus population."

Some of the programs offereH-Jire: language and educa
tional workshops; film fe.stival; a newsletter; a Student

CoU<>cian photo by Bym* (iuarnotta

Ben Rodrif^ez, director of the Bilin^al Col-

lefpate Program

Organizational Fair and outreach and internship
programs
Benjamin Rodriguez has been the director of the Bil

ingual Collegiate program in Wilder Hall for 12 years.
BCP works to increase the number of bilingual students

on Campus, and gives support to those attending The pro
gram strives to a.«i8i.st the University in implementing the
affirmative action mandate, and increases the com
munitie's awareness and understanding of the bilingual
community BCP provides academic, financial, personal
and career counseling to students in the program
The program has a Vietnamese, and three Hispanic

counselors who deal with about 171 .students each It also
maintains a tutorial staff that attempts to help instruct
more than 400 students per semester

The Black Affairs section of • Come to the new reporter's

the Collegian needs reporters meeting, 4 p.m. Friday in the
and an assistant to the editor newsroom, Campus Center 113
• No experience necessary, will- The Collegian is an equal oppor-
ingness to put in time is tunity employer

Group formed to evaluate minorities' status
By LUCINDA COUTO
Collegian Staff

A committee to study the quality of life of minority

students on campus has been established by the office of

the vice chancellor for Student Affairs.

The committee, made up of ten faculty and staff

members and soon to-be five student committee members,
will spend the semester evaluating different support ser-

vices on campus, visiting other campuses and their pro-

grams and talking with faculty and students.

"We intend to go through an exhaustive review," said

Ricardo Townesend, special assistant to Vice Chancellor

Dennis Madson.
The committee will maintain contact with the different

programs through consultants of the programs, and will

meet every other week through December.

They will review any information they consider relevant

and will meet with students wishing to do so at given op-

portunities, he said.

According to Townesend the plans for the committee

were established a year ago, but it was put on hold because

of the October racial incident (story, page 1.)

Associate Provost Frederick Tillis will be chairman of

the committee, with the following serving as members:

Special Assistant to the Vice Chancellor of Student Af-

fairs, Ricardo Townesend; Vice Chancellor of University

Relations and Development Deirdre Ling; Director of Af-

firmative Action, Zyida Geralda; Assistant Dean of the

College of Arts and Sciences, Gloria Bernabe Ramous;

School of Education faculty member, Patricia Crosaon;

Director of Financial Aid, Arthur Jackson; Director of

Public Safety, Arthur Hilson; School of Electrical and

Computer Engineering, Ting Wei; and Associate Dean of

the School of Management, Nelson Pino.

According to Townesend the five students they will be

looking for have to be from the following categories:

American Indian, Asian, black, Hispanic and a fifth from

a yet undecided category. Their function will be the same

as the other committee members, he said.

Longest existing black church to re-open
By LUCINDA COUTO
Collegian Staff

BOSTON - The oldest standing church for blacks in the

country is being restored during a celebration in October.

The African Meeting House at 8 Smith Court on Beacon

Hill was built m 1806 It has not always been a black con

gregation. but it has been a house of worship for most of

its years.

When the church was built. Boston had the large.st free

black community, said Sandra Sandiford. cof>rdinator of

celbrations for the Museum of Afro American History An
African Baptist Church, whose first pastor was the Rev.

Thomas Paul, buill the meeting house

"It was [the free blacks) first attempt to establish a

home ba.se," she said.

Sandiford .^aid the black community had moved from

the crowded North End of Boston to farmland on the north

side of Beacon Hill" because of its place in history, she

said.

To mark the opening, a wwk of activities is being plann

id Oct 11 to 16

"We wanted to make this a really memorable occasion

— to recreate the way it was first used when it was built."

Sandiford said

"We want to focus black attention on the fact that this

IS here." she said "It's a lot of history

"(Blacks] don't have a sense of them.<»elves positioned

in history," Sandiford said "Particularly, young people

have the attitude that [blacks of that time] were extremely

conservative. That was not the case at all. They were

tough, outspoken, affluent and politically influential."

Black children in Boston first went to school, and

William Lloyd Garrison's New England Abolitionist Socie-

ty issued its Declaration of Anti Slavery Sentiments there

That began the abolitionist movement. Also, the 54th Col-

ored Regiment was organized there as the first regular

Afro American regiment m the Civil War.

In the late 19th centurv'. Afro Americans moved from

Beacon Hill to Roxbur>\ the South End and other Boston

areas and the church was sold and became a Jewish

Synagogue. The museum acquired it in 1972.

Six years ago. the National Park Service signed an

agreement to preserve the meeting house, which was

declared a national historic landmark, at a cost of $1

million The building is one of 15 sites on the Black

Heritage Trail.

The reopening celebration will start at 2 p.m. Oct 11

with a march from Tremont Street, near Boston Common,

past the meeting house to Peter Fanueil School, where

there will be ribbon-cutting. a dedication and recognition

of founders. There also will be brief speeches and music.

Tours, games and a lecture are planned the next even

ing. TenUitive plans call for a panel discussion for scholars

day. Oct 13. and talks by black political leaders on Oct. 14.

African music and gospels are scheduled Oct. 15. and

The

NEW TESTAMENT
FELLOWSHIP

at

UMASS

"There is only Christ

and He is everything."
— Colossians 3:11

All are welcome for:

• Bible Studies

• Fellowship & Activities

• Proclaiming Jesus and

the Good News at UMass

He still heals. He still ux}rks miracles.

He dmnges lives, mends broken hearts and gives new life and hope to

all who come to Him.

Sundays: Worship and teaching

10:00 a.m. in the Campus Center

The ten committee members were chosen because they

had some contact with prc^ams geared for minorities,

yet no direct association with the programs, said

Townesend.
According to Townesend, they have sufficient funding,

and the full support of Chancellor Duffey. "Nobody has

a bias one way or anr .her," he said, referring to how com-

mittee members will approach the study.

"We are not a committee that will work in isolation,

anyone who wants to tell us anything are welcome,"

Townesend said.

A report will be available in January, "my guess is that

there will be some recommended changes. I don't know
that there will be major changes," Townesend said.

There is currently no program on campus that does

anything like the new committee will, although Student

Affairs Research and Evaluation (SAREO) has taken

many surveys <rf student concerns, such as whether racism

still exists on campus and the safety of minorities in

dormitories.

African Meeting House in Boston, as can be

seen on the cover of the Black Heritage Trail

brochure

awards and tours will be given the last day of the

celebration.

More information about events uill be presented in an

October issue of the Collegian.

FALL 1987

UMass/Division of

Continuing Education

It's Not Too Late To Register!

Over 100 introductory, middle- and upper-level evening

credit courses and University day courses

(on a space-available basis.)

Registration for Continuing Education evening courses

and University dav courses continues through the

add/drop period. September 9-22. Late registration fee

and permission of instructor necessary

Register at the Division of Continuing Education, Sixth floor.

Goodell Building—Mon-Thurs. 8:30 a.m.-7 p. m.

.

Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.. and Sat. Wa.m.-l p.m. (9/12 & 9/19).

Pick up a catalog on campus or call 545-2414for more information.
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VISIT OUR EXPANDED

SNACK SHOP

CHOCaUDI SM«NNO( ooooo

Located In The

Campus Center

Open M-F 9-5, Sat 10-3
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RErRIGERATOR

RENTALS

OUR 13th YEAR

LOOK rOR OUR VANS
ON CAMPUS TODAY!

Or call the Spirit Hdus for your order at

253-5384 or 256-8433

Rt. 9 East Amherst

338 College St.
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Open 10AM
to 11PM
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ON BEHALF OF THE STAFF OF THE DIVISION OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES

WE WELCOME ALL NEW OR RETURNING STUDENTS TO UMASS

VVE KA/OIV IVE \N\LL ADD TO THE QUALTIY OF YOUR CAMPUS LIFE

AND HOPE YOU WILL GET INVOLVED WITH THE DIVERSE PROGRAMS
AND SERVICES THAT ARE YOUR STUDENT ACTIVITIES

MARGARET ARSENAULT, SAO

TOM COISH, LSO

FRAN CRAMER-HANAFEE, SGA/SCERA

CHUCK DIMARE, LSO

ANNA DOLAN, CRAFT CENTER

RANDY DONANT, SAO
JANET DUFRAINE, SAO
BLANCHE DZENIS, SAO
MARK ECKSTEIN, LSO

JUDY GAGNON, SAO
MICHAEL GOWELL, UVC

KATJA HAHN D'ERRICO, EDO

BRIAN HARRINGTON, COLLEGIAN

KATHLEEN HOWARD, LSO

VALERIE WENTZEL, SAO

SUZANNE JEAN, SAO
LESLIE JOHNSON, SAO
JOANNE LEVENSON, OCHO
JUDITH LOVITZ, SAO
MAUREEN MAJEROWSKI, COLLEGIAN

BARBARA MCGLYNN, OCHO
ELLEN OLMSTEAD, SCERA

PHEE PARADISE, SAO
DELPHINE QUARLES, SAO
PETER SODERBERG, COLLEGIAN

STEVEN SVOBODA, WMUA/UVC
SHERWOOD THOMPSON, OTWA
JOSE TOLSON, SAO
GINNY WESOLOWSKI, SAO
LINDA WORTELBOER, SAO

SAO » STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE LSO « LEGAL SERVICES OFFICE

SGA = STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION UVC « UNION VIDEO CENTER

SCERA = STUDENT CENTER FOR EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH AND ADVOCACY
EDO = ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OFFICE OCHO » OFF CAMPUS HOUSING OFFICE

OTWA = OFFICE OF THIRD WORLD AFFAIRS

Collegian to begin series of profiles
on religious organizations on campus
By RUSTY DENTON
Collegian StalT

The first thing visitors to this campus usually comment
on IS Its sue: the second is its diversity. Because the Univer-

sity's Amherst campus is so large and diverse, and because

It 18 often difficult to locate specific student organizations,

the Collegian w printing the first-ever guide to religious

organizations on campus in a series ofprofiles. Not all of

the groups represented here are formally recognized by the

Student Activities Office, hut all are active on campus.

The affiliation ofeach organization is listed only as an

identifying tag for Us background. In fact, none of those

interviewed to date has failed to invite interested students

from other denominations or other faiths to investigate

them. Readers are encouraged to notify us of any active

religious organuation on campus that is not represented

on this page.

ORGANIZATION

Alliance Christian Fellowship

The Ark

Bahai Club

Chabad House

Campus Crusade for Christ

Chi Rho House

Graduate Student Fellowship

B'nai Brith Hillel

Inter A'arsity Christian Fellowship

Islamic Association

Lutherans
Maranatha ( lui^lian Fellowship

Navigator^;

New T. -; It Fellowship

Newman Center:

• Newman Student Association

• "Over 21

(Older and (iraduate Students)

• Married Students Group
• Faculty Fellowship

Holy Martyrs Sophia and her

Daughters Faith. Hope
and Love Mission

• formerly the Five-College

Orthodox Mission"

Sikhs

United Christian Foundation

Wesley Co-op House

AFFILIATION

Amherst Alliance Church

Episcopal

Bahai Religion

Orthodox Jewish

Christian, Interdenominational

First Baptist Church; (Amherst)

Open to people of diverse faiths

Christian, Interdenominational

Conservative Jewish

Christian, Interdenominational

Muslim
Immanuel Lutheran Church
Maranatha Ministry

Christian. Interdenominational

Amherst Area
New Testament Church

Catholic

LOCATION

758 No Pleasant St , Amherst

758 No. Pleasant St., Amherst

30 No. Hadley Rd.,

Amherst (near Southwest)

Fraternity Sorority Park,

E. Pleasant St., Amherst

Student Union Room 302

867 No. Pleasant St . Amherst

CONTACT PERSON PHONE NUMBER

253-7026

549-5929

549-1666

253-9040

256-0535

549-6030

Charlie Schmid or

Nanae lyoda

at the Chemistry Dept.

Alyson Beecher
Barry Hag

Clayton Reed
John Bart

Dave Hill,

Chris Msusaegbu

No. Pleasant St.

and Mass. Ave., Campus

545-2526

256-6865

545-4561. 545 0966
549 1638
256-1521

2537663

253-2805

549-0300

American Orthodox Church Roman Skvarnavich 1-732 %03

Sikh Religion

American Baptist,

United Methodist, Pre.sbyterian.

United Church of Christ

Wesley Methodist Church
Open to people of diverse faiths

483 Long Plain Rd

4th Floor, Student Union

10 Pleasant Court

Guru Ram Dass Ashram 5496449

545-2661

549-3674

FALL SPECIAL
ITH THI UPON - TUESDAY - THURSDAY

TWO ROUNDS FOR

$3.00
EXPIRES 10/10/87

NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNTS

OPEN: TUES - THURS 3:30 - 9:00

FRIDAY 3:30 - 10:00

SATURDAY 11:00- 10:00

SUNDAY 12:00-5:00

Housewares

VISIT OUR NEW HOUSEWARES DEPT

OPEN
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

LOCATED IN THE CAMPUS CENTER

^UNIVERSITYmSTORED
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LSO action contemptible
University administrators have retaliated against the Legal

Services Office for protecting students. As a result, you've now

got to be rich to defend your legal rights if youVe a student

here.

The office used to be a place where students could get lawyers

to represent them in criminal cases and civil actions such as

landlord/ tenet disputes or violations of their civil rights by

administrators.

Trustees voted Aug. 31 to abolish the office, replacing it with

a legal center that can do nothing more than give the advice

students will get anyway when they hire an outside lawyer.

What the trustees did was make it prohibitively expensive

to make administrators legally accountable for their actions.

The LSO's work included getting students access to course

and teacher evaluations; getting a student reinstated (and

$26,0001 after she had been suspended for having emotional

problems; protecting Yvette Henry when administrators tried

to prosecute her for arson because she was black; and getting

a cash settlement for innocent students who were manhandl-

ed by UMass police during a brawl at the Blue Wall.

For these and other efforts on behalf of students, the ad-

ministration has now sentenced the Legal Services Office to

death. They did so summarily, ensuring a minimum of stu-

dent input by voting on the abolition in the summer when the

students are away and can't protest effectively. Students ask-

ed them to delay the decision until October: they could have

do so easily; they refused.

That's contemptible enough; even worse is that the trustees

had already ensured moderate-income students couldn't sue

administrators last year, in a summer vote that prohibited LSO
from suing the university or defending students in criminal

cases. This summer's underhandedness took the execution of

LSO a step further, preventing students form being

represented in all cases, including landlord/tenant disputes.

If there's any doubt as to whether trustees are punishing

LSO, in the process denying thousands of students the legal

protection they need, the words of board chairman Andrew C.

Knowles may prove instructive. *i'd say that the university

community exists for students, of course," Knowles said. "But

we also exist to protect our administrators from (legal) actions."

Knowles is dead wrong and deserves contempt. The officials

on this campus most responsible for this abuse of the students

they are paid to serve are Chancellor Joseph D. Duffey and

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Dennis L. Madson. Their

office numbers are available in any University telephone direc-

tory. A trial aimed at correcting this abuse of power begins

Sept. 15.

Unsigned editorals reflect the majority opinion of the Col-

legian Board of Editors.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian's

editorial department is looking for car-

t/nmiHts and writers interested in becoming

columnists

An associate editorial editor position is

also available. Anyone with editing skills

is encouraged to apply in 113 Campus
Center, the Collegian newsntom Applica-

-S-^" )lleqian or the Univemty unless otherwise noted

' IbK ME, KE-S56uIAT»0N OnT a>AE FAST &4ajGM
'

Black image hurt by some
Black basketball player Isaiah Thomas

siiid recently, "a black basketball player

makes a great play, and the announcer

says he has natural ability; but if the guy's

white. Its a smart pla\"

David R. Mark

tions will he accepted until Thursday, Sept.

17

The Collegian accepts letters and
editorials from the community. Submis-
su)ns must be typed in double space and 67
character lineji Letters should ru}t ejcceed 35
lines and editorials ::hould be between 40
and 60 lines. Submmswns may be delivered

m person or mailed to 1 13 Campus Center.

The statement struck a nerve in both

black and white communities, because it

implied itaithfuUy I that inlx)rn racism still

exists in our .st>ciety, and that many white

people look at blacks and whites

differently

I'^norant whites set- what they want to

see. Welfare lines and s<»up kitchens seen

on the evening news are shown dominated

by blacks Ignorance says. Iy<K)k at them,

living off the system!" and scoffs at the no

tion that blacks are industrious Ignorance

then laughs at how unrealistic The Cnshy

Show IS.

Though Democratic presidential can

didate Jes.se Jackson leads in some polls,

ignorance says. "Jackson can't win." Ig

norance st-es that there are few black ex

ecutives, and agrees with Al Campanis'

declaration that blacks are not capable

executives.

For those who don't care, it's easier to

remember news stories about arrested

black drug pushers than honored black

altruists Many white bosses l(K)k at the

black applicant with a suddenly skeptical

eye. The first image as.sociated with blacks

is the ghetto, not the suburban home Kide

a nighttime subway'' Then start worrying

about muggings when you're near black

teenagers.

The stigma placed on all blacks is a

stereotype, due partially to ignorance and

inborn racism, and partially to poverty

level blacks, some ofwhom take advantage

of welfare.

However, there are the Cosbys of the

world. They are few in number becau.se this

is the first generation of blacks who grew

up in the Martin Luther King era Beyond
that, however, there are underlying

stigmas that prevent black workers from

reaching the upp«'r echelons of the cor

porate United States (i e the ('ampanis

statement, the belief that Jackson won't

wint Inborn racusm remains in the deepest

reces.ses of the corporate mind, and the

otherwise equally qualified black finds his

application has b«'»'n put on the back

burner
There are also the black blue collar

workers of the world Many times, these

workers, whatever their ability, are look

ed upon differently w hen atmpared Ut their

white counterparts In some caBes, the

black worker is treated as a second tier

worker, when atiually the black worker is

fqual to his or her white c(»unterpart

This image of the black as a second tier

worker begins early in life - the school

system In a mostly white sch«K>l system,

if a black student does well, he or she is con

sidered an exception Combine that with a

lack of black role models in the .sch(K)l (prin

cipals. teachirsi and many students see a

world where whites are the role models, but

not blacks

However, there are also th«' indifferent

- uneducated blacks who do not have the

education to get a decent paying job and

unmotivated blacks who would rather go

on welfare than mak<- $'< Vi hour at Burger

King.
Neither of the two is acceptable This

country shouldn't have to provide welfare

for otherwise trainable, able bodied

working age blacks .Still, blacks should not

have to live off a $;V55 an hour job at

Burger King A choice like that can lead

many to the more profitable, although il

legal, jobs in the fields of pro.stitution or

druj; dealing When that happens, no one

wins
The fact is, there are Workfare programs

in many major cities, where welfare reci

pients get joi) training, leading tr) jobs, and

self confidence. Said one Workfare success

story, 'I used to feel like I was begging,

(but) not anymore The kids and I are mov

ing We've bought a hous<> "

"That is supposedly the American dream,

but the indifferent have not yet achieved

that dream For the black workers to earn

what they deserve, the indifferent will

have to take the initiative and start realiz

ing their potential. Because of inborn

racism, the image projected by a few blacks

is the stigma that all blacks have to fight.

Dat id R Mark is a Collegian columnist

A good solution for indifference
Senator P>nest Hollings 'D .S.C.) is trying to bring back

the draft He's di.sgu.sted with the values of tf)day's youth

and thinks mandatory .service ih the solution He's not

alone There are other legislators trying to shape up the

country who think s<jme kind of required national service

IH the answer

Dana Anagnostou

If this legislation ifipa.sHed, we may nee 18 year old men
and women leaving home to serve their cr)untry for a year

or more, ('itizens would not necessarily have to s<,'rve in

the military, but could work with others on community

development projects

America needs such a program A majority of American

youths are appallingly apathetic; many college students

make no b<mes aixmi l>eing "apolitical," which translates

to "it doesn't affect me m why get involved^ ' We can

dismiss politics Ixicauae, if a crisis occurs and military

might 18 needed, it's unlikely that we'd have Ut serve our

country

The volunteer army system has created a military that

consists pjimanly of people from the lower classes,

minorities, and undereducated Why worry alvmt what's

happ<'ning in the Persian fiulf when we know we'll never

have to fight'' (There are 18,000 American soldiers there

right now.) As long as the .system remains the .same,

.students will continue to be uninvf)lved, allowing the

government to do as it wants 'like sending 18,000

American .soldiers U> the Persian (iulf) without fear of col

lege protest.

.Military serviie would not Im' the only option for par

tidpants Programs that are now staffed by volunteers

could Yh- improved with more workers Building homes for

the homeless, working in soup kitchens, teaching job

skills, driving Uxtd to the elderly the list is endless.

,\ot only would this sort of program b<'nefit the needy

but would alH^> lie valuable to people who have never V)een

in contatl with the less fortunaU- By working with and

for underpriveleged p<*op|e. participants may gain in

sight intcj problems they are not aware of It's trw easy

to Ignore wicial problems that don't affect us

Intrf>ducjng mandatory service, however, would curb

this attitude ParticipantH would not be as removttd from

what's happening with their own country After their

enlistment expires, they may retain inten^st in the affairs

of the nation that will carry them on to greater

involvement.

.Such a .system would alsfi help to expos*- different types

of Americans to one another - a college bound subur

baniU' may work alongside an inner city drf»pout and one,

or both, may benefit from the experience Blind prejudices

could be wiped out by simply working alongside and get

ting to know each other. Of course this w«»uld not

obliterate all tensitms, but would be a step in the right

direction. As is, different cla.s.s<'s have b<'come so s«'parat<«d

that they know nothing about each other, and this ig

norance is what breeds prejudue

The United States was founded on the principle of per

sonal lib«*rty, but in order for our freedom to Ix' guarantt^-d

we must be willing to give something for it A system in

which citizens serve according to their ability would not

only benefit the nation but the individuals also

The pres<'nt system not only bree<ls upathy, but also

complacency; self centered and concerned only with get-

ting ahead, we are not willing to give to our country We
forget that the freedom we enjoy and take for granted is

not neres.sarily f>ur birthright If we were born in almost

any other other country mandatory service would l>e con

sidered a pittance to pay for the liberty we recieve.

!)ana Anagnostou is a (/ollegian staff member

U.S. needs to learn from Iran's actions
On July 31, the fanatic government of

Iran's Ayatollah Khomeini allowed its

frenzied followers to commit an appalling

atrocity during the hajj, the pilgrimage to

Mecca that attracts more than 2 million

Muslims annually.

Jonathan M. Cassie

Immediately after midday prayer ser

vices ended, a number of Iranian

demonstrators began to weave through the

throngs of worshippers moving t/)wards the

Sacred Mosque, the location of the Black

Stone, the holiest relic in Islam's holiest ci

ty. Allegedly, this mob, composed complete

ly of Iranian fanatics, planned to seize the

Sacred Mosque and dec lare the Ayatollah

ruler of the Islamic world. This oppor

tuni.stic episode caused the unneccesary

death or injury of over 1000 pilgrims and

Saudi security forces.

This action, an overt attempt to subvert

the Saudi government of King Fahd, and

with it United States foreign policy in the

Middle East, has to be dealt with in a clear

and unflinching manner. The day after this

horrible incident was perpetrated the

Ayatollah said, 'We hold the United Sutes

responsible for all these crimes." Without

question, this man has earned the con

tempt of civilized society Since Iran has

proven itself an outca.st in the community
of nations, the options available to U.S.

policy makers are clear for our relations,

or lack thereof, with Iran

Before embarking on foreign policy in-

itiatives concerning with Iran, the Reagan

administration needs to study the recent

historv of the Islamic revolution, its early

dealings with the Carter administration

and the ease with which Iran duped the

United States into the lunatic Iran'contra

affair. The U.S. government has been

dangerously unable to realize and act upon

historical givens.

In dealing with Iran, the U.S. govern

ment needs to understand these facts.

First, the Islamic revolution is not going

away, it's wishful thinking to hope that it

will. It is doubtful that even the passing of

the Ayatollah will doom the revolution in

its current stage. Therefore, our foreign

policy must recognize the permanency of

this government, regardless of its lack of

credibility.

Second, Iran's foreign policy makers are

the slyest in the world, and President

Reagan can not be juvenile when dealing

with them. There is little doubt that Iran

set us up for the Iran/contra affair. If Jim

my Carter were in charge for that one, Con-

gress would have run up the impeachment

flag. Reagan minimized personal political

damage by being deceptive and vague

about his role in the disaster This is a

negative lesson for the President. Because

he did not study or understand Iran's

methods, he was easily duped into doing

something inane. He needs to learn fast

Third, the Reagan administration needs

to look closely at the causes and historical

perspectives of the war. Ostensibly, Iran is

fightmg to remove Iraqi President Saddam
Hus.sein from office. In truth, this conflict

has Its roots in the age old conflict between

the dominant Sunni sect of Islam and the

minority Shi'ite faction. The Sunnis

dominate all Islamic governments except

Iran's. To the Shi'ites, all governments not

led bv the direct descendents of Muham

mad's family are abominations. Clearly,

this does not allow for jovial relations. The
United States needs to be prepared to de

fend its moderate allies against violence.

Any role the U.S. can play in solving the

age old SunnL^hi'ite problem is negligible.

Concerning the ill starred

AmericaaKuwaiti reflagging operation,

although It may not be the best policy, it

is what we have; we can not back out. In-

tentionally or not, the United States has

embarked on a contest of wills with

Tehran, to back out now would give Iran

yet another victory over the "Great .Satan."

What the United States needs to be

prepared for is a long period of police ac-

tivity in the Gulf. Assuming that the Ira

nian regime will live on after Khomeini,

the Gulf War will also continue. Unless the

U.S. is willing to enter the war on the

ground, a proposal we should not entertain

unless directly and fiercely attacked by

Iran, we will have to be prepared for a long

period of vigilance. The U.S. needs to be

ready to support our friends on the rim of

the Gulf with strength, not vacillation. At-

tempts by Iran to destabilize Saudi Arabia

must be met with reprisals. Any attacks on

American shipping must be forcibly

redeemed. The U.S. and the Soviet Union

need to agree to quell the flow of arms to

the warring pairties. Neither nations in-

terests will be furthered by an ever

escalating Gulf war. Above all, the United

States needs to maintain a vigilaince in the

Gulf as long as the Iranians feel the need

to press on with a war that they cannot

win; a war that will ultimately destroy

them.
Jonathan M. Cassie is a Collegian

coin m n ist

Learn fast

gain faster
I'm going to make this simple. You're

here, although you may not know why.

Many of you may spend a lot of time try-

ing to figure out why. and that's too bad.

because this is a great plate to be. You'll

work hard s«^>metimes, so be prepared, but

y(»u're als«i about to experience .something

so fine that most people in the planet's

history could hardly imagine such a

privilege. Dig it. So. whether you know
why you're here or not I'm going to give

you 10 simple suggest ions on how to make
your stay here much more rewarding. If I

had known the.se things when I was an

undergraduate. Id have become smarter

s«R)ner

Frank Tripoli
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1 Talk to and get to know your teachers.

I cant stre.ss this enough. Whether you're

taught by a professor, or a teaching assis

tant. you'll run into some incredible peo

pie while you're here. Some will be turkeys,

but you'll spot them soon enough. Ignore

them. But teachers, by and large, love to

talk about their subjects, life, and just

about anything else. They're one of the

three great resources at the University. Go
out of your way to visit them after class,

or in their offices If you have nothing to

say, ju.st li.sten. They'll do the talking If

you need an excuse to visit, tell them I

recommended it.

2 Try Xo act like an adult, and treat

others like adults, too. If you get it wrong,

keep practicing. The world dot>sn't take

fools lightly, -so practice here

.3 Try to find .some time to study. It may
be difficult, but you can party better when
you're not five weeks behind Besides, a lot

of the stuff is worth learning. The rest of

It may not be, but you can Hunk what you

like ju.st as easily as what you dislike. They

don't discriminate. If you're having trou-

ble, speak up.

4 When they treat you like excrement

at the Whitmore Administration Building,

try reasoning with them Smile at them

Look them in the eye and don't show

weakne.ss K«H'p going over their heads It's

game. They'll win if they can wear you

down Nothing takes 10 minutes at Whit

more, so always expect you'll be standing

in line so give yourself enough time to go

the distance. Many of the Whitmore

employees are really nice, but some aren't.

Hassle them Kven if you dont win. you

may soften them up for the next "victim."

!^. All of the people m the library are

generally c(mi1 and love t<» help Just ask

g<K)d que.stions The library, and the

librarians are another of the three great

re.sources Most of the jokes you'll hear

Get involved with trust fund
Every year students hear

the plea for individuals to

get involved the in the Stu-

dent Activities Trust Fund.

I am making that plea

again. The need for new and

innovative ideas and
responsible commitment is

so critical to the perpetua

tion of the SATF. For those

of you who are vaguely

familiar with the SATF. a

lot of exciting things take

place within it every day.

The most exciting fact is

that the tru.st fund is sue

cessfully prioritized and

managed by students. The

SATF is something I am
very proud of and I hope to

make you proud of it too.

For It is the students' trust

fund. Each student pays

$52.25 per semester and the

trust fund is composed of

$3.7 million. Approximate-

ly $1.8 million of that is

generated through free

revenue and allocated by

the SGA Budgets Commit-

tee to a wide variety of

Registered Student
Organizations (RSOsK

It has become apparent to

me that the uniqueness of

the SATF. students setting

the priorities of the trust

fund. will only be

perpetuated of students

willing to dedicate their

time to increasing the in

tegrity that the SATF has.

The SATF plays a ver>- vital

role on this campus and it

needs your voice to help

others realize what an in-

tegral and important priori-

ty it is. The Student Ac-

tivities Trust Fund needs to

be treasured, nurtured and
respected in order for it to

grow. Please join with those

of us who have dedicated

our time at UMass to

perpetuating the SATF.
You may contact me in 407

Student Union or any other

individual in the Student

Government in 420 Student

Union. Our number is

545 0341. The SATF needs

your input.

Katherine C. Strickland
SGA Treasurer

about the librar>- come from the people who

never use it.

6 And the friends you'll make here round

out the top three. Don't limit yourself to

pi-ople on your floor. Be friendly and get to

know people of other races, religions, sexes,

sexual orientations, backgrounds, classes,

ethnic groups and interests, Everyone has

.s<imething to offer, including you. You folks

are the future You can be uptight and

paranoid, or you can be cool You can teach

c(M»lness by example Loosen up Practice.

If you can't learn to In- cool here, you can't

be cool anywhere
7 Don't give or get AIDS. Death's a drag

Be careful, please. You know what to do:

Be prepared

8 Take part of what this ana has to of

fer debates, theater, concerts, skiing, hik

ing, swimming, attending sports events,

lectures, special events, weight rooms, ten

nis. and more Try everything You can

take care of your mind and your body here

Do it. And while you're at it, quit smoking

Find something better to do with your lips.

9 Pay attention to your posture. (What"'

Is this dude crazy?* Seriously. I've found

that you can tell a lot about what a person

thinks of him or herself by how he or she

walks. So, take some pride in yourself.

Head up. eyes frontward, shoulders back,

deep breathes. . You'll do a lot of walking

here. Ciotxl walking is very good for your

head. It's free, and if it catches on it may
put a lot of psychiatrists out of business.

10. Men and women are a lot more

similar than disimilar. Don't sleep with so-

meone with whom you wouldn't want to

have breakfast the next morning. It's not

good for them and it's not good for you

either.

Well, that's a start. We'll talk...

Frank Tripoli is a U\fass student

Challenge
assumptions

The UMass administration takes a

peculiar pride in its progressive outlook on

life. It takes pride in the fi-amework it has

established to warp studnt thinking toward

non-traditional, politically left, morally

empty personal philosophies. Although the

rest of us don't have publishing facilities,

mandatory civility courses and hundreds

of politically correct' dormitory RA's at our

disposal to intimidate unsuspecting

freshmen and question the moral assump-

tions they grew up with, there is a way to

fight this insidious system, and every stu-

dent ought to know about it. It's very sim-

ple: take the initiative in questioning

assumptions.

Rusty Dentpn

/

Let me give an example. The infamous

Kinsey report came out in the last genera-

tion as a chronicle of sexual activity in

America. Gay and lesbian "awareness

educators" on campus are fond of quoting

Kinsey's finding that ten per cent of

Americans have been involved as adults in

homosexual acts. Assumption number one:

if enough people do it, it is okay. Does

anyone really believe that? Assumption

number two: Kinsey's polling methods
were legitimate.

In fact, all of Kinsey's information came
from volunteers and their friends. Who
knows — maybe Dr. Kinsey's appeals for

interviews were so repulsive that most de-

cent people wouldn't talk to him. Or maybe
when Kinsey threw out the data of all those

people whom he didn't believe (which he

admitted doing), he threw out the honest

interviews and saved the humbugs. Or
maybe the data were skewed because sex

ual deviants have a compelling need to con-

fess their sins, even to an arrogant,

vicarious 'echer such as Dr. K.

If you followed all that, it should be ap-

parent that questioning assumptions in-

volves a certain amount of work. Think of

it as an exercise in philosophy. Lesson

number one; think the other person's posi-

tion through. Does it assume anything that

you don't believe? Why don't you believe

it'* Le.sson number two: do your homework.

The Kinsey reports are large volumes; sor-

ting through the information there was no

small task. Lesson number three: know
your own assumptions. Like everyone else,

I have assumptions that are unprovable,

but defensible, and which provide the basis

for all of my thinking. I assume that peo-

ple are basically selfish at heart, that Jesus

Christ is the only thing that stands bet-

ween anyone and hell, and that the Bible

is error-free and inspired by God. Can you

define and defend your own assumptions?

If not, why not?

Let's try another exercise against 'gay

awareness through science" arguments. At

L'Mass it is frequently pointed out that

studies of rats show that in crowded condi-

tions, these animals exhibit homosexual
behavior. The implication is that homosex-

uality is "natural". Evidently, natural is

supposed to be moral.

Assumption number one: living in a

crowded cage with rats is natural. Assump-

tion number two: people are like rats... (If

true, this assumption is bad news for those

in Southwest. I This leads us to assumption

number three: ...because people and rats

have developed from similar evolutionary

processes. Now ifyou believe that, then you

don't believe the biblical account of crea-

tion, so you have assumption number four:

God (ifthere is one) never interacts with the

physical world as we know it. As someone

with career goals in science, I can't an"ord

to be credulous, but I've seen a few miracles

up close and p)ersonal, so this assumption

goes right out the window in my book, as

do all the others. Those who don't like my
approach can go back to hashing over

assumptions number one and two.

Got that? Come up with some exercises

of your own. Once you master this art, you

will be ready for a semester of dealing with

the shameless UMass administration and

its garrulous peons. Go for it.

Rusty Denton is a Collegian columnist

An associate editorial editor position is

now available. Anyone with editing skills

is encouraged to apply at 113 Campus
Center, the Massachusetts Daily Collegian

newsroom. Applications will be accepted

until Thursday, Sept. 17.
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Today's cartoons depressing
"G.l Joe." 'He-Man and the Masters of

the Universe." the "Care Bears Family."

The Smurfs " Today's cartoons depress me

because they are no longer funny Either

you watch two evenly matched armies

destroy each other, or a sickening, sweet

world of love and harmony A child cant

learn anything from today's cartoons, ex

cept during the commercials when the child

discovers that his or her favorite character

IS now an action figure or a cereal

Darren Gamick

But things weren't always this way My
generation got both joy and education from

children's programming Cartoons back

then contained so much information that

they could satisfy course requirements

Arts and literature: Characters had

their own personalities and aspirations.

Plots were brilliant and dialogue was well

executed Arch villains would give an evil

sadistic laugh when they had the Mighty

Heroes in their clutches But when Diaper

man. Strongman. Ropeman. Cookooman

and Tornadoman eventually escaped, the

villain would issue a desperate plea to his

henchmen; 'Don't just stand there Do

something! Do something'" The evil

capacities of the Ghost Monster, the Frog,

the Shnnker and the Enlarger forced the

viewers to use their imaginations: "How

would 1 react m that situation**"

Political science: Rocky and his

Friends'" introduced me to the concept of

cold war. The daily lives of Frostbite Falls.

Minnesota residents Bullwinkle B. Moose

and Rocky J Squirrel were infiltrated by

spies Boris Badenov and Natasha Fatale

Boris and Natasha, not surprisingly, work

ed for a "Mr Big" in the -Krumlin."

Cartoons also taught that foreign govern

ments could put aside their differences and

cooperate The Washington DC based

•Justice League of America" came to the

aid of snake bite victims in India and

prevented volcano eruptions in Japan.

Sociology: "The Flintstones" eloquent

ly portrayed the everyday triumphs and

tragedies of the middle-class American

family, the pressures of parenthood, and

the importance of trust in a relation.ship

Barney would always listen when Fred

complained about his mother in law, sug

gesting "The Flintstones " advocates shar

ing your feelings with others instead of

keeping them bottled up inside

Rhetoric and persuasive techniques:

Top Cat had Officer Dibble eating out of his

hand, feeding him lines like. "Say that

again Your vocal expression is excellent,

just excellent Have you ever thought about

going into acting' In motion pictures, you'd

make it big. big, big'""

But as Fibber Fox found out, one must

constantly refine one's arguments if they

are to have any effect Chopper, the husky

watchdog, soon saw through Fibber's little

schemes and realized the fox was after his

good friend Yakky. a duck Chopper serv

ed as Yakky 's bodyguard and asked him

to 'shut his'httle bitty eyes " whenever he

gave Fibber Fox a severe beating

Business: "The Jetsons" exposed the

behind the- scenes unethical business prac

tices of competitors Cosmo C Spacely and

Cogswell Coggs Mr Spacely also used

society's emphasis on success to

manipulate others. Several times, he pro

moted his most loyal employee, George Jet

son, to vice president only to demote him

the next day Jetson was also constantly

fired and rehired at the boss' whim, which

may constitute a violation of federal labor

laws
Science and logistics: Tennessee Tux

edo, a penguin, and Chumley. a walrus,

often escaped from the z<x> to meet with

Professor Phiness J Whoopie. who taught

them the principles of physics and their

practical application to the hot air balloon

and jet rocket propulsion.

Detective shows like "Scooby Doo" and

"Captain Caveman and the Teen Angels"

feaured mysteries that the viewers could

.solve along with their heroes. The gangs

in "The Mystery Machine" and the

"Caveymobile" usually explained each clue

in detail and discussed the inductive and

deductive reasoning involved m piecing the

clues together. "Captain Caveman" also

featured an interesting anthropological

aspect, speculating on what man was like

thousands of years ago, and how he would

react in a modern environment

But It is senseless to wallow m the past.

ThtMe of you that yearn for those days may
find some consolation on cable television.

The USA Network's "Cartoon Express"

and many independent stations nationwide

still carry such gems as "Underdog,"

"Hokey Wolf, ' and "Blue Falcon and Dog

Wonder" And of course, ABC still shows

classic episodes of Bugs Bunny and Road

Runner. All is not lost.

Darren Garnick is a Collegian if)lumnist
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Back-to-School

Calculator Sale!!!

Deerfield DaU Systems offers 20% off all HP calculators

PLUS the following specials thru October 31$tl

Take an additional $10 off the

HP-12C programmable financial

calculator

FREE Advantage Module with the

41CV Of 41CX for advanced
programming. A $49 value FREE

until Oct 31!

UNIVERSITY

HEALTH

SEIVICES

STUDENT FAMILY PLAN

COVERAGE PERIOD:

September 1st January 31

FEES: $288.00 per semester

Rt 116, Sunderland

11)2 (413) 665 • 3745

1/4 mile from SunderUnd bus slop oo Rt 116

Viu, MMtet€*fd, vtd American Expnu accepted

For enrollment In the UHS STUDENT FAMILY PLANJ

come to tne UHS Cashier's Office to complete an ap-

plication. The Student's Basic and Supplemental musi

be purchased prior to enrolling their family. Call th<

Cashier's Office at 549-2671 if you have questions

Bettor"
BaD PolM Pea 89*

Whatever the ass^imcnt, Pttol has the formuU

for Mintinfi conrfort and precision

Pikjt's Betta Ball Pf^mt Pen. in medbufn and fine prjints,

lets yfju breeze throu^ kxig n<Ae-Ukir)g sessfjns In fact.

v«ve fn«k wrrter's eabtfue a thing fi the past! This crystal banrded

veteran of the (2n«Mi has a ribbed fuifler 0rif) for coritinucius contfrjrt

and IS perfectly baUfficed for eflortkM writing. Be* orf al. ywil never

Ihn/w rt out because Ifs refUlable

The perfect teanmuip to the Better BaH Point Pen IS Pilofi

PeiKJier Smni mech^ncal penal ft has a contmufjus kad feed

system and a cushion tip that helps eliininate the frustratKxi (rf lead

brealutfe The Pendier'sMi*o eraser does the f* cieanly while

the ri)bed^ oflerx the same corniort as the Better BaU Prjirt Pen

Pick i<> the PSat Team M yow campus

bookstore today TV Better Bal

Port Pen «»d The Pendfcer.
[PILOf].

We believe the last thing that should keep someone from going to college is money.

So call 1-800-5HAWMUT or come in and see us about our comprehensive educa-

tion loan program

.

^ff^ CKi^iAimi if
Because when it comes to helping students, ^E« OnaWrnUI

our heads are in the right place.
lixjk'IbUskjrDinxuon

Shawmui bank* »r» (n»mb»f » fOK tmi equ*) h.>uMn« lender*

Duffey: Mandatory duty OK
Urges *some kind of national service'

SKCULS
VU.II

SEFT.I-
SEPT. 12, 1M7

SAVE $10.00

Scientific

Calculator

$099
REG
$19.99

tAVf tlJO

Filler Paper
200 Sheet um

tAVf tIJO RCO UM
5 Subject
ComposiUon Book

•AVttljOr MfOtrCACH

69
99

SAVE sr IXS

Composition
Book "^^REO Tf

SAVE TV SO CT

Boxed
Envelopes ii.»

2jfF0fl X

59 (^

3^-^ SAVEtl'lXS ^X O"!V I
Index ^^^ V V I

Assignment Book for JL Cards ti 12

HEALTH and

BEAUTY NEEDS
REG $3.99 SAVE ON

G.E. 4 Pack

Soft White Bulbs

NIPUS
HECKLIST

GREAT BUY

Nippon Blank

Video Cassettes

FOR

ASSORTED TYPES

Colgate
Toothpaste 45 02

OERM FKJHTINO O^^QQ
Listerine \p M%^%J
Mouthwash 32 oz 4CJ

ASSORTED

Mennen
Speed Stick 2502

$159

AQUAMARINE

Shampoo or

Conditioner is oz

BtCSPK

Disposable
Shavers "w^

NO NONSENSE

Pan ty sMErr to waist

riOSe KNtEMIOMS

DOUBLE Mfr.

COUPOHS
SEE DETAILS
IN STORE

We haYe a complete line

of School Supplies... Shop

Louis' and save $$ on all

Back to School Needs!

By ILANA LEVENSON
Collegian Staff

America's young adults should donate up

to two years to public or military service

to oblige their society and country. Univer-

sity of Massachusetts Chancellor Joseph D.

Duffey said last week.

"I think the idea of some kind of national

service is something we've talked about at

one time or another," said Duffey, who
headed the National Endowment for the

Humanities under President Jimmy
Carter.

"This idea is often confused with the

military, but it doesn't have to be [military

service 1," Duffey said. However, he added,

"people could elect to serve in the military

Ehiffey said he envisions an 18- to 24

month voluntary program as the way to in-

itiate the plan. A manditory program could

then be implemented after the concept has

been properly structered, he said.

The types of jobs the 18-year olds could

choose include serving as teachers aides in

inner cities or conservation workers at na

tional parks, Duffey said.

"These are all kinds of things high school

graduates with idealism could do, " he said.

Duffey said he believes because some

high school graduates are not ready for col

lege, a program like this could assist them

m preparing for further education. "A third

of the people who come to college are not

ready," he said.

In addition. Duffey said the program

could have provisions included for extra

student financial aid "for those who need

It most."

"It would be an incentive," he said.

The volunteers could also receive a sti-

pend while serving and be provided with

healt care insurance.

"The problem in America is that we're

searching for patriotism," he said. "But

patriotism in America is an ill-ffflrmed con-

cept. We need to rethink it."

Duffey said the program would benefit

participants by learning about other

lifestyles in society.

"We are segrgated in a way. You could

grope in America today and never meet a

cross secion of society, " he said.

fear after,
year, sanester
after sanesta;

the ciJIe^ plan fnim Fidelity I 'niun Life
has br«n the most accepted, most popular life insurance

proKrsm on campu]»e.H all over .America. Find out why.

Unionufe

Call the Fidelity I'nion Life

Kicld AMociate in your area:
20 G«tebouae Rd..

Amherst, MA
Tel: 256-8351

1
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Only one local network allows condom ads

other two stations 'feel they are inappropriate'

Bv DAVID R MARK
Colleumn Staff

Despjtf IS Sur^t't.ii in lu lal >taU'nH'nt.s,

warning that condom usf is the bt'st

picvenlion againsl the spread of AIDS, on

Iv one of three l<Kal network affiliates has

broadcast news specifically on the use of

condoms
According to Joe Marko. (rt-neral Sales

Manager of WG(iB TV. the ABC affiliate

m Springfield, condom advertisements for

a specific brand or in the form of a public

ser\'ice announcement would not be shown

on WCiGB, because such ads are "inap

propriate
'

Robert Gilbertson, Executive Vice Presi

dent of Guy Gannett Inc . of Portland,

Maine, the owners of W(iGB and three

other ABC affiliate's, said, "The policy was

developed because we didn't feel it was ap

propriate" Gilbertson also said that if a

program detailing AIDS prevention was

done in good taste, it would be considered

for broadcast

Marko said that although the station wa-

not broadcasting condom advertisement-

pt^r se, the news programs wer«' "totalis

free to us«' stories on condoms and AIDS

prevention
"

WBS TV. the CBS affiliate in Hartford,

"will accept condom ads," said Jim Lutton.

program manager "We are currently car

rying public service announcements on

AiDS, and have been since last February

As of now. we have not been approached

by condom advertisers
'

According to Tom (iariepy, Editorial

Director. WBS TV has done editorials on

AIDS and AIDS prevention, although they

have not addressed the use of condoms

"We only run editorials on local issues For

example, we ran an editorial con

gratulating the town of Greenwich (Cl >foi

distributing pamphlets covering the

statements of US Surgeon Oneral C

Everett Koop " said (iariepy

"However, we would not run an editorial

telling people about condom use. in the

same sensr that we would not run an

ELECTRIC NEEDS

Light Bulbs

Taps

Power Center

Extension Cords

GE Light

Bulbs Also

Available

6ft, 9ft, 15ft

Located In The

Campus Center

OPEN
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

QnmVERSITY
mSTORE*

(lit.uial alwiut Apartheid Out tditonaU

all have local an^le> " said (iariepy

Bill Pepin. President and General

Manaj^er ..I WWLP. the NBC afliliate m
Spnn^'field. >aid. 'We would accept con

dom ads as long as they addressed the

AIDS issue, rather than as a form of hiith

control

"

•We would UM' the .-^ame criteria for coiv

dom ads as other ads that are reviewed
"

said Pepin
Pepin said that, for example, a movie

(dvertiM-ment may he sent hack to the

distnhutor if it is t<M. n-que to !>»• >hown

on WWIJV However. h.cause many ver

sions of the same commercial are shot, it

i> possible to select a more appropriate

advertisement

Similarly, there are different versions of

the same condom advertisement, and

WWI.P would decide which, if any. would

h«- appropriate to broadcast

We would Ih' d(»in« the public a far

gieater disservice if we withheld this in

formation said Pepin, who also indicated

that WWLP had m the past run speiial half

hour news pro-ams. addressing AIDS, in

which the us*' of cond(»m> was di^tussed

"!

Health Services urges use of condoms

By MKti KROKPIJN
Collegian Staff

According to L'nivfr.Mt> Health S«'r

vices. AIDS and safer sex" w ill be wide

ly addressed this semester through adver

tising campaigns and an AIDS Awareness

Week
"An extensive campaign is planned for

the end of S«'ptember. ' said University of

Massachusetts AIDS Kducation Coor

dinator Ron Mazor "U will coincide w ith

Massachusetts AIDS Education Week."

he said A benefit c«mcert and evt-ning ac

tivities are planned for the week, and th«'

theme will be "Tt>Kether to Defeat .MDS
'

Workshops in Peer Sexual F^ducation

are already in place, including a workshop

on AIDS, said Mazor More than MX)

resident assistants have already lM»en

trained in requesting tht' AIDS
w(.rksh<»p." which involves filling out re

quest forms, he said "Requesting the

workshop IS as easy as speaking to your

R A
Brand name condoms can be purchas

ed at discount prices at the Health Ser

vices Pharmacy, said Mazor There is an

anonymous form for ordering, and they

are given out m brown paper bags, he

said, nothing to worry atwrnt

Tim Messer. a pharmacist at ( \ .> in

Amher.st. said next to ab.stinence. con

doms are the safest way to go " for AIDS
pr»' vent ion Condom> pr«'vi-nt the ex

uiang«- ol bodily fluids Ix-tween sexual

partners, w hich prevents the AIDS virus

from spreading from one partner to

another, he said

.Although he did not notice a significant

increase m condom sales since the AIDS

virus surfaced, he said "more women an-

buying condoms " Messer said women are

becoming more aware of the risks related

t.» "unsafe" sexual practices

To address the problem of AIDS in

Massachusetts the Mass;K husetts flepart

ment of Public Health offers alternative

test sites The University of

Massachu.si'tts is one such site

According to Alan Calhoun. MI), the de

mand last .semester for AIDS testing pro

duced a delay of several weeks In

dividuals are indentified by code numbers

instead of names m order to insure

anonyminily. he said

According to James R. Abel. M D
res«>achers at the University of California

at San Francisco have found condoms able

t<) stop the passage of the .AIDS virus and

other sexually transmitted disease's

"FVacticing "safer sex" is a concept

relatively well accepted by gays but still

resisted, rejected, or ignored by many
heterosexuals who fail to see a n«H'd for

It." he said

"CMaims that condoms cause a reduction

of s««xual pleasure are misleading, said

Abel He stresM'd education and t\

jM-nence to help overcome negative at

tit odes ab<mt condom use

SPECIAL
3 Slices of Golden Brown

French Toast

All For Jttst

with Bacon, Ham, or Sausage

Only

$1.89

Mon.-Thurs. 6 am-3 pm
Fri. & Sat. 6 am-4 pm
Sunday 7 am-4 pm
Selected by Collegian as the

'*beBt inexpeoBive breakftut in the area
>»

R<e.ll6«Sunderla
Tel. 665-7969
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WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!

JSUOjrCT. IMSMEETS
WIDE on NAimow
RUtE 1 T9 VALUE

69"

^/C

-- Stic P*ns,

79*

Soap Dishes

and Tooth
Brush Holders

$39<^

Scotch
Scotch Magic
Transparent
Tape

100 on
•,»450 ROILS
99c EA VALUE
*OUfi CHOiCf

AJ^^ 21$^

Marbl*
Composition
Book
•MSMCIIS
t'.tt Sin

79«

S SubiocI
Thorn* Book
?00 SMf f TS
WIOC ON
COllKGl MUtl
} M V*l UC S

1
29

Laundry
Basket
PLASTIC
». BUSHEL
199 VALUE

Ajai
Laundry
Oeterqont

1 '« vftiuf

I8i?4 IN SIZE
WOODEN FRAME
7 99 VALUE

Drip Dry
Hangers,
12 Pack

VINTl COAtiD
I S« VAl U(

Plastic
Tubular
Hangers
•SSOBttO
CCHO"'.

Cork Bulletin
Board 99 88^ lO/s-l

WE ARE AN OFFICIAL POSTAL SUBSTATION

WHY STAND IN LINE FOR STAMPS?

OLLEGe
D^UG

WE SELL
INSTANT
LOTTERY
TICKETS

4 Main St., Amherst
Mon.-Fri.,9-9.Sat..9-6.Sun.,9-5

253-2523
Visa. MC. Amex

FURNITURE PROBLEMS

HERE'S AN IDEAL

DINING ROOM TABLE
FOR YOUR APARTMENT
Also great for backyard pic-

nics. Koomy dclax, heavily

bailt - 2x6' top. extra

seating room Comes par-

tially unassembled.

$3395 Reg $39 95

CAPE COP STYLE 6'

PICNIC TABLE
WITH SEPARATE BENCHES

reg $46 95

53795

ON SALE WHILE THEY LAST

^^^
^ ^ \

FOR ALL YOUR
BUILDING AND REMODELING NEEDS

;^COWLS BUILDING SUPPLY .nc.

449-0001

8 « m
M«|CK Creot C«f3i Accepted

p^ • a m 10 S p rT^ Mee*(MyS •8«m 10 3pm S*luf<J*r*

Nbs
UNIVIRSITY

HIAim

SERVICES

REMINDER
A reminder to students that com-

prehensive dental services are of-

fered at UHS. Cleanings and

restorative care are available at

reduced fees; examinations, con-

sultations, emergency care and

educational v\/orkshops are

covered by your health fee. Stop

by or call 545-2400 for more

information.

Are You Still Looking For The Right Course?

wmMk

Consider the University Health Service

Peer Sexuality Education Program
It offers you a chor^ce to teach important issues like:

STD's. Sex arxj Drugs, AIDS, Contraceptior^ ar^i more,

learn about yourself, get good practical career experience

AND EARN 3 CREDITS

PUBLIC HEALTH 213 meets Tues 2:30 - 5 PM

For more information call thie Health Education Office

___« . 549-2671 ext 181

J
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SAO refuses
to turn over
vacation files
Bv ANN BRITTON
Collegian Staff

Citing "conflicts of confidentiality. " Student Activities

officials refused to release the vacatioaleave records of

the division s 35 employees, the chairman of the Student

Government Association Budgets Committee said last

week.

After several futile attempts over the summer to obtain

the records, which conUin information about employees'

use of vacation and leave time. Budgets Committee Chair

man Nate Moore last week appealed to the state super

visor of public records for assistance.

The SGA Budgets Committee conducts yearly reviews

of groups using the $3.5 million Student Activities Trust

Fund, then decides how much money to allocate each

group for the following year. Each student contributes to

the SATF thrmigh a fee that appears on the semester bills

Student Activities Office employees are paid from the

trust fund, and Moore said the information he requested

is necessarv to "ensure that the records are proper."

SAO Ehrector Randy Donant said the records will not

be made available to the Budgets Committee. Donant con

suited Universty Attorney Sidney Myers, who ruled that

the information is priviledged. he said.

'He [Moore] has never given me any reason why he

wants that information." Donant said, comparing the re

quest to inquiring about personal phone calls.

"Some people may question why so-and so went to

Bangledesh for a week. " he said "That is nobody's

business." unle« there is reason to believe that a person

is taking more time off than was allotted.

In a letter dated Aug 26. Moore stated to Supervisor

of Public Records James W. Igoe. that "there is much to

indicate that a valid request has been ignored by state

officials, with no specific reaaons given for non

compliance " Igoe works with a staff of lawycrs in Boston,

and IS responsible for reviewing all requests for public

documents.
Moore included in the letter a step-by-step recounting

of his efforts, and atUtched two memos sent to SAO and

a formal request to see University reccrds.

Igoe reapotided to Moore's request in a letter dated Sept

1 . The letter states: "I have directed a member of my staff

to investigate this matter When my review of the in

vestigation has been completed, you will be advised in

Student senators gear up

to deal with new semester issues
By KARL ROOKEY
Collegian Staff

The issues addressed by the Undergraduate Student

Senate at the beginingof a semester often indicate what

the focus of senate activity will be during the semester

Although the officers have different responsibilities

and different goals, Bob Griffin, speaker of the senate,

said the issue of the Legal Services Office and its power

to litigate would be a major concern.

*The big thing I think we're all going to be working

on at the begining of the semester is getting the right

to sue back." Griffin said.

Other focal pointa include the Student Government

Association's budget for next fiscal year, rewriting the

SGA bylaws, and a introductory program for new

senators, he said.

Griffin also said senate meetings should be more aner-

ly. 'Tve been reading Robert's Rules of Order almost

every night." be said.

•i think the senate should stuy away from the world

issues, and afeick to iasoM that address atudents." he said.

Joe Demeo. campus president, said his agenda will in-

clude rebuilding the Maze, forming a textbook co-op,

kxrfdng into housing policies, umI reaching a compromise

on new parking regulations.

The main issue, he said, will be oversubscribed classes.

"This is one of the most impmlant issues that face

lUMass] students today. A proposition for poCential solu-

Uons will probably be out by late October." he said. "I

want it to be comprehensive."

Demeo said he hopes to initiate plans for future "on

line" registration that can be done on computer from the

dorm room. This solution would be a long range solu-

tion, but he said students wcwld know immediately

whether they had gotten their classes.

Late last semerter. a proposal was made to reserve cen-

tral parking lote for University staff only. The new parlr

ing proposal would push all students P lots Demeo said

he plans to fight the proposal this semester.

"Students have an equ».l right to parking .
he said

"We'd like to see the faculty using the waiting list just

like thestudenU."
, .j . .

The student trustee. Paul Wingle. said he hopes to

solve some of the problems the SGA has with various

administrative groups. One of his primary concerns is

a constitution for the Student Government Association.

he said.
, _. » .

•The SGA has not had a trustee approved constitution

for the past four years," said Wingle. The reason for this,

he said, is the unwillingness of the University General

Counsel William Searson to negotiate.

•The way to get around this whole constitution

businstf i« to have the Board [of Trustees] approve a

loosely worded charter that will allow [the SGA1 to con-

stitute themselves with the consent of the administra-

tion," he said
*

Wingle said he hopes to get some ofthe trustees to viwt

the Amherst campus, to familiarize the^ student body

with the function of the board.

•i think ifi a shame that if people do know there is

a board they don't know what it does," Wingle said.

SGA Treasurer Katherine Strickland said she hopes

to get the SGA financial policies [chapter 8 of the SGA

bylaws] revised. 'They're archaic and a lot has to be in-

corporated," she said.
.

It is unfortunate that so much time is spent fightmg

for student empowerment, she said. bM»use more im-

porUnt things often are compromised.

Said Strickland: "I'd like to feel that the ground

fighting we (the present student leaders] had to do won't

be in vain and the next student leadara can pick up where

we left off."

writing of the disposition of this case."

The first memo, dated July 17. was issued to SAO Per

sonnel Coordinator Suzanne Jean and asked for the

records to be released by July 24 After receiving no

response, Moore sent a follow up memo to Jean asking for

the records, he said.

Moore met with Jean on July 30 to discuss the request,

he said During the meeting Jean said the records were

unavailable and cited "confiicts of confidentiality." he

said After the discussion, Moore met with SAO Director

Randy Donant. who backed up Jean's decision, he said

Personnel Administrator James H Coopee sent a memo

to Moore Aug. 12. explaimng why the request was denied^

"I have consulted with Associate University Counsel

Sidney Myers and must inform you that it is the Univer

sitys position that the benefits available to professional

employees are public information However, the actual

use by an employee of accrued leave benefits is not public

information," the memo states

Along with the memo. Coopee also sent a copy of a

booklet containing information about benefits available

to University employees.

ATTENTION
Ail Students Who Work On Campus

Turn In Employment Forms

qt the tollowing locations

Sept 8-11 8:00 5:30

1st floor lobby Whitmore

Mental
Health

',ii,ui,i.iil«UiiUtUlii!iliU»Mt)u

Topic-Focused Groups

Foil 1987

...KiiiiiKiliiiiliiiiiltiiifnn.

September 14 8:30 • 5:30

Student Errtployment Office • 239A Whitmore

Duilding Relationship Skills:

Mondoy 3.30-500 pnn

Adult Children of Alcoholics:

Thursday 1:30-3 00 prr,

Increasing Self-Esteem:
Wednesday 3 30-5 00 pm

September 15 & 16 10:00 • 4:00

Studertt Union Ballroom

September 17 and on 8:30 • 5:00

Student Employment Office • 239A Wtiitmore
/^/ v/^ /yyyy, </

'
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LSO decision forces UMass students

to seek, pay for private attorneys
By ANN BRITTON
Collejfian Staff

From January, 1980 to June, 1986, the University of

Massachusetts Legal Services Office represented 3,548

UMass students in court, free of charge.

Last week, the Board of Trustees stripped the office

of all power to litigate, reducing the office to an advice-

only center From now on, students seeking legal

representation will have to resort to private attorneys,

and pay private attorneys' fees.

A pamphlet produced by the office described the ser-

vices that were available prior to last week In addition

to describing LSO services, the phamphlet offered an

overview of the office and listed student eligibility re-

quirements The pamphlet states:

• "What IS the Legal Services Office? - The LSO is

a student funded law office that provides free legal ser-

vices to all fee paying UMass students and student

groups. We offer advice, representation, and or referral

in most legal matters affectng students. The USO is staff-

ed by four attorneys, two administrative and .secretarial

support staff, law students, and during the .school

seme.ster, several undergraduate legal assistants.

• -Who is eligible? - All UMass Amherst

LSO restricted
ivnttnued from page I

chance to voice their opinions Wingle also suggested

postponing a vole until afler the trial, s<> the trustees could

consider the judge's findings.

"If the lawsuit wasn't the pnmar>' motivation, this could

have waited until the October meetng that was schedul

ed. ' he said The October meeting is slated to be held on

the Amherst campus.

Trustees* Chairman Andrew Knowles spoke in favor of

the i.s.sue "The fundamental issue is should you be able

to sue yourself." he .said, and then answered his own ques-

tion with an emphatic "no."

"I'd .say the University community exists for the

students, of course." he said But we also exist to pro

lect our admini.'*trat<»rs from actions."

DiCara. an att(»rney, visited the campus in June to

obs«'rve the office Chancellf)r Joseph D Duffey said he

asked DiCara to make recommendation.s on the matter

after the trustees sugge!*ted di.sbanding the office, Duf-

fey .said.

After the deci.sion, Duffey called the move "a com
promise," and advised .student.s to inform themselves of

the issue before taking a stance

"We re not denying students legal advice. " he said, ad

Catr-
TOYS BOOKS ft RECORDS

STUFFED AHIMALS
FOR CHILDREV OF ALL AGES

Glow-in-the-dai* Ceiling Stan

Early Childhood Education Revxjrc* Books

Large Selection of Stuffed Animals

Posters A Prmu \ Art SUpplies

48 N. Pleasant St., Amherst
Downstairs below Steve's

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 © 256-1609

Knowles Flower

Shop

Daily Local

Delivery

• FTD Teleflora

Service

• Elegant Dried

Silk Arrangements

• Fresh Flowers

Green Plants

Arriving Daily

172 N. Pleasant St

Amhtrtt

253-3805
Vlta/MC/AMEX

undergraduate and continuing education students who

have paid the Student Activities Tax [SATF fee,] and all

UMass/Amherst graduate students who have paid the

Graduate Student Tax, are eligible for services from the

LSO.
"Faculty and staff members who are taking classes at

the University on a tuition waiver are not eligible for

our services, nor are students at any other college or

university.

• "What does the LSO handle? - The LSO offers a

full range of legal services [advice and representation

at all stages of the case) in most consumer, insurance,

housing, debt collection, University related, civil rights,

and labor problems. We can sometimes offer these ser-

vices to students having problems with state and federal

agencies [such as Welfare, Social Security. VA, IRS, Im-

migration,) if the problem has to do with the person's

status as a student. In criminal cases, we will primarily

advise the client about hi&lier situation, and refer to a

private attorney sympathetic to the students'

circumstances.

"The LSO may provide full representation in criminal

charges arising out of a student demonstration or involv-

ing police misconduct. Contested family matters and

divorces will also usually be referred out afler consulta

tion. Fee generating cases such as personal iiyury, cases

involving profit-making business concerns or setting up

a corporation, Uxes, wills trusts and estates, and

bankruptcy, are usually referred to a private attorney

afler a brief consultation.

"Our case policy, determined by the LSO Governing

Board, delineates the kinds of cases that the offic*

handles. It also stipulates whether we offer advice, refer-

ral, and/or representation for each case area. The case

policy may be subject to change, particularly during non-

academic months, depending on availability of resources.

• "Community Legal Education — The LSO offers

community legal education services covering most areas

of low in that the office provides advice and representa-

tion. These may take the form of radio and television

appearances, brochures, information sessions, group

presentations or lectures. The office has in the past of

fered CLE services on subjects such as housing questions,

constitutional rights, consumer law, sexual harassment,

use of false identification, and other issues.

• The LSO Governing Board - "The programmatic

functioning of the Legal Services Offi(» is overseen by

the LSO Governing Board, which is comprised of

undergraduate and graduate students. This board sets

policy for the office and determines what types of cases

the office will handle."

ding that he was concerned that under the former arrange-

ment all students were paying for a resource that only

a small percentage of the student population used.

Duffey said he plans to contact state legal agencies to

try to develop a program whereby legal representation

would still be available to students who cannot afford to

pay attorneys' fees

Director of Legal Services Charles DiMare agreed that

the lawsuit was the motivation behind the motion Tm
very disappointed.'" he said "The reasons they have put

forward are not the real reasons."

DiMare, who has been with the office since 1979. said

he has no plans to leave his post "I would like to stay

with the office until all the problems with the administra-

tion are worked out." he said

LSO cases that are pending m court will be followed

through, he said, but the office is unable to take on new

cases

In a letter drafted Aun 25. LSO Governing Board Chair

man David A. Gobran appealed to the trustees not to pass

the motion, stating that reducing the office to an advisory

service would be detrimental to both the University and

to students.

"If the LSO IS unable to represent students m court or

administrative proceedings, a large majority of students

will have no access to representation to protect their nghts

when thev are violated," it states. "The Western

Massachusetts Legal Services is on record as lacking the

resources to represent students, many students facing

minor criminal charges will be unable to obtain private

counsel and vet will not be appointed public counsel; and

most students in landlord-tenant and consumer problems

will be unable to afford to pay for representaion by private

attornevs.
"

,, . »u
The letter also states that the move would reduce the

eduational opportunities at the University through the

elimination of the LSO internship program. The intern-

ship positions available at the office were designed to pro-

vide students with practical experience in the legal field.

The Valley's

Computer Resource Center
is also

The Valley's Computer

Rental Center
The next best thing to buying a computer from

Validata is renting one from Validate. Validata

rents a complete line of compatible PC's,

hard-drive XT's and advanced technology AT's, as

well as peripherals. Rentals are available for any
^

length of time and graphics options are available

for any system. Rental rates are

based on a sliding scale, the \

longer the rental term, the lower the cost per day. In

addition, Validata will credit 50% of your rental fees

toward the purchase, should you decide to buy the

^

^unit. Delivery and professional installation are

available. Visit our sales and rental showroom on Triangle Street in Amherst

or call 549-1017 and speak to one of our rental representatives.

1
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IBM'- COMPATIBLE PC
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'
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students disciplined
continued from page 1

When asked why he submitted to charges

instead fighting them m court. Nelson said.

1 did what I had to do to get my life back

in order." He said the pressure of a long

court battle would have been too much of

a burden to put on himself, his family and

his friends.

id just like to put the whole ordeal

behind me and get back to work at school."

Nelson said

Nelson. Nye. Hayman and Johnson were

ordered to get race sensitivity training,

alcohol counseling and perform communi

ty service work. The same disciplinary ac

tion was not recommended by the prosecu

tion for Kow alski because he is graduating

and will not be returning to campus.

Kowalski was given a one year proba

tion. ordered to receive alcohol counseling

and pav court costs of $100

Also, former UMass student Kirk Fried

man submitted to charges of assault and

battery and noting Friedman was expell

ed la«t vear in connect u>n with another

assauU anu battery charge Friedman was

also susspended from the University.

Friedman, who received the only guilty

finding, was given a one year probation

and was ordered to receive psychiatric and

alcohol counseling.

The three students who were suspended

for the academic year will not be allowed

to set foot on campus, either in the dor

mitories or fraternities, without the writ

ten permission of UMass.

If the students wish to return to campus

after their suspensions end. they will be

placed on probation until graduation.

The two students who received deferred

suspensions will be automatically suspend

ed if they violate any student codes in the

upcoming year They will not be allowed

to officially represent the University in any

way. which includes being an elected of

ficial in student government or par

ticipating in intercollegiate athletics while

on deferred suspension.

Langley said he expects no more charges

to be brought against other individuals

tuition hike

continued from page 1

i would like to see the the non resident

alien pav his or her own way." Touga5 said

Chancellor Joseph D. Duffey. who op

poses the tuition hike, said the total sav

ings would be about 50 cents per person,

statewide.

"No quahtv Massachusetts student is be-

ing denied space because of an overseas stu

dent." Duffey said Having a provincial

university is a contradiction in terms.

"The most serious problem is that we're

sending the wTong message, which is that

foreign students are not welcome." he said.

"I think its going to hurt the state

DufTey. area legislators, and staff from

the Regent.^" and President David Knapps

offices are working against the policy, but

will not immediately file a bill for repeal.

Rep. Stan Rosenberg. D Amherst, said

they are looking for admini.strative

strategies that would achieve the "desired

effect of repealing" because "this is a pro-

posal that has an awful lot of appeal" to

many citizens, and thus to many

legislators.

If no strategy can be worked out. then a

bill would be drafted m late fall. Rasenberg

said. u J
"Most people didnt even know it had

happened." he said, since the bill was pass

ed as an amendment to a supplemental

budget proposal.

"We're going to work very hard to make

sure that this policy does not continue It's

ju-st an absolutely wrong headed policy." he

said

The bill was first passed and signed by

the governor in l)ecembi-r 1985. but was

then written as "permissive legislation,

and did not require the Regents to enact

the policv The new bill is obligatory

legislation, which the Regents must enact.
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Women's Forum
The Graduate Student Senate has

establishes a voucher program for off

campus child care.

The program will use money allocated

directlv from Graduate Student Senate

funds, and may help as many as one dozen

families. The program will provide

families with up to $50 per month, dur

ing the academic year, to purchase

regulated child care Students have ten

days after their applications are accepted

to find a child care program. All fee

paying graduate students with children

younger than five are eligible to apply.

"It's clear that our program won't help

manv people, but its better than

nothing," said Graduate Student Senate

President Jonathan Frank Applications

are available at the Graduate Student

Senate Office. 919 Campus Center. The

deadline for applications is September 21

Parents Anonymous forms Nor-

thampton chapter
Parents Anonymous, a self help group

for parents who are experiencing stress

raising their children, will be starting a

new chapter in the Northampton area on

SepU-mber 8 There is no charge for atten

ding a meeting, and confidentiality is

a.ssured. As of yet. child care is not

available, but is anticipated at a future

date. The Northampton group will be

meeting on Tuesday evenings from 7 to

9 p m For more information, call Gail

Shufrin at 369-4269 or Andrea lannelli at

774-3913.

Battered women's shelter needs

volunteers.
Womanshelter/Companeras. a Holyoke

shelter for battered women and their

children, is looking for volunteers to work

m the shelter. Bilingual (Spani.sh.Engli.sh)

volunteers are especially needed.

Volunteer training begins this month

Anyone interested in volunteering should

call Leslie Baker at 536-1629.

Support group for battered women
Necessities, a Hampshire County

organization for battered women based in

Northampton, is offering a support group

for women who have experienced emo-

tional or physical abuse. According to

Shelly Johnson, spokesperson for

Necessities, meetings enable women to

talk with others who are survivors of

abu.se. in a supportive environment The

next meeting is September 14. For more

information, contact Shelly Johnson at

586 5066
Women's studies department offering

course in residential areas

The women's studies department is of

fering "Women and Work. " to be taught

in the Southwest and Orchard Hill

residential areas The class will present

a basic overview of the history of work

ing women in the US It will meet on

Wednesdays. 7 to 9 p.m.
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UMass a triumvirate in higher public education
By ANN BRITTON
Collegian Staff

Welcome to the University of Massachusetts at
Amherst.

If you are ^ student you are not alone. There are more
than 25,00C students on the 1,227-acre Amherst campus,
occupying 263 major buildings.

UMas&'Amherst is the largest of three UMass campuses.
An additional 13.000 undergraduate and 1,500 graduate
students attend classes at the Boston campus, and 400
studentis are enrolled tn graduate programs at UMass
Medical Center in Worcester.

The Amherst campus comprises 10 schools, faculties and
colleges representing more than 100 disciplines, according
to a catalogue. Bachelor's degree programs are offered

from the colleges of Humanities and Fine Arts, Natural
Sciences and Mathematics. Social and Behavioral
Sciences, Education, Engineemg. Food and Natural
Resources, Health Sciences. Management and Physical
Education In addtion. the Stockbridge School of
Agriculture offers two year, associate degree programs.
It states.

UMass'Amherst is internationally recognized for its

research programs, and is among the top .50 graduate in

stitutions in the countrv'. it states. Graduate programs in

anthropology, botany, chemical engineering, civil

engineering, computer and information science,
economics, electrical engineering, geology, germanic
languates and literatures, linguistics. microbiolog>',

philosophy, political science, .sociology and zoology are

graduate schools of biomedical science and nursing, and
a 348-bed teaching hospital, a catalogue .states.

The campus was established in 1962 and accepted its

first class of 16 students in 1970. The medical school has
graduated 959 physicians and has awarded five Ph.D.'s

n Biomedical Science. The graduate school of nursing
enrolled its first 30 students in the fall of 1986, the

catalogue states.

UMass functions within the context of public higher
education in Massachusetts, which iscomposed of com-
munity colleges, state colleges and universities, according

to a UMass fact book. The UMass Board of Trustees sets

policy for the University, and oversees the execution of

their policies by the UMass President David C Knapp and
the three campus chancellors.

Knapp and the Trustees work in Boston, while
Chancellor Joseph D. Duffey oversees (^>erations at the

Amherst campus. Robert A. Corrigan recently resigned
his position as chancellor the Boston campus, but will re-

main at the post for one year. Newly appointed Worcester
campus Chancellor Julius Laster is to take the reigns from
acting Chancellor James Dalin Oct. 1.

On the Amherst campus, Duffey oversees a staff of ex
ecutive officers, including five vice-chancellors and
academic deans from each college within the University.

So, now that you know a little more about UMass as

a whole, the campus may not seem so big after all As you
find your way around these 1,227 acres, remember that

you are not alone There are more than 40.000 other

students who have aisr) chosen UMass as the place to fur-

ther their education.

ranked in the top five among the major northeastern

public universities by the Conference Board of Associated

Research Councils, it states.

There are 41 residence halls on campus, in five residen-

tial areas. Each area has a different atmosphere, and the

dorms reflect the period they were constructed in. Cen-

tral is the oldest area, and Sylvan is the newest. First-

year students and sophomores are required to live in the

dorms or in fraternity or sorority houses, while most up-

perclassmen live in off-campus apartments and houses.

By contrast, UMassBoston is a commuter school. Over

75 academic programs are offered at the bachelor's,

master's and doctoral levels. The school actually has two

campuses: a Harbor Campus in Dorchester and a

Downtown Campus on Stuart Street.

More than half of the UMas&^Boston students are over

23 years old, and many re-entered the classroom after a

number of years in the workforce, according to a

catalogue.

In the institutions 23-year-history, graduate programs
in arts and sciences, including environmental sciences,

computer science, management, education and nursing

have been developed, and the institution has progressed

from a four-year, liberal arts school to a full fledged

University, the catalogue states.

The third and newest UMass campus is the Medical

Center in Worcester. The school comprises a 400-student

medical school.

Boston chanceUor resigns after misuse of account
By ANN BRITTON
(\>llegian Staff

In the wake of an investigation into the

misuse of University funds, the chancellor

of the I'niversity of Massachusetts at

B<^>ston resigned his position this summer
Robert A Comgan's Aug 5 resignation

before the Board of Trustees coincided

with the release of the Chancellors Fund
Audit, which points to the misuse of a

checking account

The audit specifies four instances of

misuse, including the purchase of a $242

ca."*e of cognac The account was st't up by

the Trustees in November of 1985 with

the specification that the funds be used

only for "the payment of minor expen

dituren incurred by the Chancellor's Of
fice." Treasurer's Office Fiscal Folicv

85 002 states

From Sept. 12. 1985 to Feb. 18. 1987.

dep<jsits totaling $127,331 and expen

datures totaling $45,976 were made on

the account, according to the audit.

The audit revealed that Corrigan used

money from the account to lease a rental

car for his w ife, and to pay his parking

tickets .Also paid for with the money were

housekeeping, landscaping and window-
washing costs at the chancellor's house.

Comgan's resignation is effective in one

year. After leaving the position, Corrigan

plans to remain at Ma.ss Boston as a

tenured professor in the English depart

ment. he said at a press conference follow-

ing the resignation.

Corrigan has been chancellor of the

Boston campus for nine years of the

Student Trustee Paul Wingle praised

Corrigan's term in office, and credited the

chancellor with turning around "a third

rate joke" by developing a graduate
studies program and expanding the

University's curricula to include "non-

traditional" programming
Wingle compared the controversy sur-

rounding Comgan's resignation to former
presidential candidate Gar> Hart's pull

ing out of the race earlier this year. '"He

(Corrigan) made a mistake in a very sen-

sitive area. TTiat means it is time to move
on." he said.

'His resignation shouldn't be associated

so much w ith the trust fund because that

isn't the whole picture." Wingle said,

praising Corrigan for his

accomplishments.

Wingle described UMass Boston as "a

ver>' community-oriented institution.
"

The main campus is located in Dorchester

near the John F Kennedy Library , and
some of the University's community in-

volvement includes the study of pollution

in Boston Harbor and community educa-

tion and Co-Op programs with the Boston

Pubic School System
Founded as a liberal arts institution, the

University now offers undergraduate pro-

grams in management, public and com
munity service, teaching, nursing and
physical education In addition to 13.000
undergraduates, about 1.500 graduate
students attend UMassBoston.
A search process is underway for a new

UMassBoston chancellor. Following his

resignation. Corrigan urged University
officials to keep in mind his goal of expan-
ding the campus from an undergraduate
liberal arts institution to a full graduate
and research University
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Garage gets new entrance,

campus repairs underway
•* »..K«mn workers were in the process of fill

CaHrgtmn photo by .M»rh»»l ( ••oprr

Construction started over the summer all over campus continues this

fall.

By ANN BRITTON
Collegian Staff

The Campus Center Garage has a new

entrance, and a new coat of paint.

Work on the garage is continuing, and

presently parking is restricted on levels

five and six Eventually, the exit area will

be refurbished, and while it is under con

struction the new entrance will serve as

both the entrance and exit. Work is ex-

pected to be completed in one year, accor

ding to a recent article in the Campus

Chronicle.

But the garage is not the only area that

was improved during the summer Physical

Plant workers installed the first phases of

a new "grounds beautification" project, and

worked to repair some of the steam pipes

on campus, said Al Potter, head of grounds

and transportation

Grounds Work
The "grounds bt-autification ' project in

volves planting shrubs, pruning, wood chip

ping and cleaning up the grounds. Potter

said Work done in the Orchard Hill and

Northeast Residential Areas is "very im-

pressive," Potter said.

In addition to shrubs and wcK)dchips. new

walkways were paved near Mary Lyons

Hou.'se, and existing sidewalks were

repaired. The new walkways are wide

enough for a car to drive on to facilitate

students who are moving in and out of the

dorms.
"Naturally they like to get as close to the

building as ptissible to unload their belong

ings." he said, adding that the wider

sidewalks will also make snow removal

easier.

"I think their folks will be pleased to see

that some attention has been given to the

area that their son or daughter is going to

be staying in for the next few months,' Pot

ter said

Pathways were paved between the Stu

dent Union Building and the Fine Arts

Center, and walkways near Bartlett Hall

were resurfaced. Potter said

Landscaping projects are funded through

an account alUn-ated by the Board of

Regents of Higher Education, he said Last

year, about $150.(XJ0 was spent on land

.scap€' improvements and equipment.

Steam Pipe Work
One week bef<»re classes were scheduled

to begin, workers were in the process of fill

ing in a ditch on the west side of Herter

Hall For most of the summer, pedestrian

traffic m the area was re routed around

Herter, and Potter said he hoped students

would be able to walk through the area by

toodV
Workers tore up the sidewalk leading

from Whitmore Administration Building U)

Herter Hall when a steam pipe needed

repair. Steam pipes run throughout the

campus and prtwide the buildings with

heat, hot water and air conditioning.

Some of the pipes were installed in the

1950s and 19608. and many of them have

deterioraU-d over the years, Potter said

"We probably will be doing steam repairs

for the next few years," he said

Steam pipes that run past Boyden Gym
nasium and through the Southwest

Residential Area also are under repair, he

said Physical Plant workers are not doing

the work becau.se it was given to a

contractor.

According to the Chronicle, work on the

.Southwest pipt>s will not be completed un <

til the winter of 19H8 89 Pipes also are Ik-

ing replaced at Fernald Hall

About one year ago. Physical Plant

workers tore up Boyden Field to repair

steam pipes The work was completed over

the summer, and the soccer teams will be

able to u.se the field this s«-mester

Last spring the lacrosse teams played

their home games at Warren McGuirk

Alumni Stadium, but will be able to return

to the field this spring. Potter said.

Campus Center Deck
The Campus Center I>eck will be closed

for most of the academic year, while

workers repair leaks and replace concrete.

The project may be completed by

September of 1988, according to the

Chronicle While the construction con

tinues. Metawampe lawn will be used for

storage of materials and equipment

Academic Buildings

Herter Hall Auditorium was refurbish-

ed over the summer, and roofs were replac

ed on South College. Morrill Science

Center, Totman Gymnasium. Gunneis

Lob, Thayer I^b. Bowditch Hall. Middlesex

House and Marston Hall, accf)rding to the

Chronicle.

The dance fioor at Totman was rebuilt,

and a new laboratory in Marcus Hall is ex

pected to be completed during the s«>mester

Schedule of

CAG events

COMMUTER AREA
GOVERNMENT
SCHEDULE OF
ACTIVITIES:
Sept 8 and 9 - Free pra

motional boxes and com

muter mugs for off campus

students will be available

on the Campus Center

Concourse.

Sept. 18 - Star Trek IV

will be shown at 5, 7, 9, and

11 pm. in the Campus
Center Auditorium

.Sept 27 - The Commuter

Area Government and the

American Cancer Society

will co-sponsor the second

annual Terry Fox Run. The

lOK race will welcome all

runners, walkers, cyclists,

people in wheelchairs,

roller skaters or skate

boarders to participate The

race will begin at 1 1 a.m. at

the Warren McGiurk Alum

ni Stadium. For more infor

mation call 536 22.55.

Sept 28 - The Fall Film

Series begins with the dou

ble feature Bingo Long ana

the Travelling All Starn ana

MoU)r Kings, featuring Bil

ly Dee Williams, Jame^

Earl Jones and Richard

Pryor, and UpUmm Salur

day Night, featuring Bill

Cosby and Sidney Portier

Admission is free U) all

students.

.Sept .30 ~ The Commuter

Area Government will pn

sent Commedian Steven

Wright at the Fine Arts

Center Tickets for the first

500 commuters are $9, and

all other tickets are $13.

STUDENT EMPLOYEES

WORK-STUDY & NON WORK STUDY

WAITRESSESAA/AITERS - DISHWASHERS

JANITORS - CHAMBERMAIDS - CAFETERIA WORKERS

STOCK CLERKS - SALES CLERKS - CASHIERS - COOKS
GRAPHICS ARTISTS - TYPESEHERS

JOBS
HOTEL - FOOD SERVICES

UNIVERSITY STORE - BUILDING SERVICES

RETAIL SERVICES - PRINT SHOP

• ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE •

Apply on the

8th floor - Room 818

Campus Center
Personnel Office

Trustees violated Open Meeting Law
By ANN BRITTON
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts Board of Trustees
violated the state Open Meeting Law last spring when
they appointed Dr Leonard Laster as chancellor of the

UMass Medical Center in Worcester.

Laster, a graduate of Harvard College and Harvard
Medical School, was appointed to the position behind clos-

ed doors in April, student trustee Paul Wingle said. When
several Worcester area legislators challenged the search

process. Attorney General James Shannon ruled the ap-

pointment was done in violation of the Open Meeting Law.
After Shannon's decision, the trustees held a special

meeting July 29 and again appointed Laster to the posi-

tion. Wingle said.

More than 1,000 UMaas/Worcester employees, upset by
the fact that acting Chancellor James Dalen was not ap-

pointed, signed a petition calling for the inveatigation. The
search committee meetings were closed from August 1986
to July 1987.

During the search process, several candidates were
eliminated, including Dalen, who has served as acting

chancellor of the Worcester campus for about one year,

Wingle said.

The law states that all meetings of a government body

"shall be open to the pubic and any person shall be per-

mitted to attend any meeting." with the exception of

meetings during which personal character or competence,
collective bargaining negotiations, or security are
discussed.

Because a personnel issue was under consideration, the
trustees felt that a closed-door appointment was legal,

Wingle said. Shannon ruled otherwise and on July 16 in

formed Chairman Andrew Knowles that the proceedings
would have to be re<»nvened to comply with the law
Laster will take office Oct. 1. He replaces Dalen, who

took over after Dr. Robert Tranquada left the post to

become dean at the University of Southern California

Medical School.

UMas^^Worcester was established in 1962, and accepted

ita first class of 16 students in 1970. The campus now
houses 400 students competing for degrees in the medical
field There is also a 348 bed teaching hospital on the
campus.
Wingle said deciding between Laster and Dalen was dif

ficult. "It had to be one or the other. Dr Dalen is very

qualified and I think we would be very satisfied with him
being chancellor," he said.

"A lot of the applicants were qualified but Dr. Laster
was a star." he said. "He represents some new blood." ad

ding that the final decision hinged on selecting a

chancellor from another geographical region, who would

"bring more than regional attention to the school."

Although Laster attended Harvard University, he is the

president of health sciences of the University of Oregon,

Wingle said. Laster is a gastroenterologist who also has

held executive positions at the national Academy of

Sciences, the President's Office of Science and Technology

and the National Institute of Arthritis, Metabolic and
Digestive Diseaises

Typo blamed for hassle

caused at end of last year
Because of a typographical error in a Housing Services

contract, on-campus students who stayed in their rooms
until the last day of finals last semester had to fill out
a special form to avoid being locked out.

The forms were requests for postponing lock changes.
Final exams were scheduled through Saturday, May 23,

but under a contract the locks were to be changed Fri

day. May 22 at 5 p.m.

The one-day discrepancy was caused by a typographical

error.

said Larry Moneta of Housing Services. He said the er-

ror was noticed late in the semester, and the resident

directors were notified immediately.
- RICK SANTOS
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FOR MORE INFORMATION SEE YOUR RESIENCE
DIRECTOR OR CALL 545-1553

SPONSORED BY DIGITAL CORP . HOUSING SERVICES. & UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICES

II

GET A JOB
YOU'LL BE ABLE

TO TAKE
SERIOUSLY

As an undergraduate full time student you are

eligible to apply for: production coordinator, operations

supervisor, public relations coordinator, graphic design

er. typesetter, resume typesetter and layout technician

We are offering the facilities and experience it takes to

develop your talent in the field of Communication. It's also a

chance to pick up typesetting, layout and design skills.

fKp^\\ca\\ons are available at the office. 304 Student Union,

until the deadline. September 14.

The SGA is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer.
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I
MAXELL UR-90| MAXELL XLM

|
MAXELL XLIIS

I
Box of 10 for I

Box of 10 for
J

I $12 I $18.99 !
I

j $1.29 ea | $2.19 ea

I

$2.74 ea

10 for

$24.99

BUDGET TRAVEL CENTER

Cfmpest
Fins to:

• EUROP€
• ASIA
• AUSTRAUA/
NEW ZEALAND

Plus

raitpisses.

mmrmona/
student ID.

tours and

mucfimofB

Asktorour

frmtnnti

citaiog

UNCI!
Council Ttovel Services

79 SOUTH PLEASANT STP€ET SECOND ROOP REAR
AMHERST. MA 01002 (413) 256-1261

ta««« OMiion of It « OxjncN on inlsmcrtlorHM E<Ju(X3llorx]l E
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Congratulations are in order
The newsroom staflF for

the Fall 1987 Back to School

edition (one of the largest of

New England's largest col

lege daily):

Craig Sandler, Ann Brit-

ton, liana Levenson, Adam
Lavine, Matt Gerke, Roger

Chapman. Pedro Pereira,

Jonathan Cassie. Jeffry

Bartash, Anthony
Padavano. Nancy
Klingener, Byrne Gtxamot

U, Mike Cooper, Carol Tan
nenbaum, D«vid R. Mark,

Meg Kroeplin, Lucinda
Couto, Tom Harrington.

Dana Agnostanou. Rick

Sasson
Many thanks to the ace

production team: Rob
CaUlano. who literally put

it all together, Laura Bell,

Lisa Dionne. Paul Berwald.

Kelly Sieger and of course

Pete Soderberg

Also thanks to business:

Patrick Lowry (Presi

dent?!!!), Rob Ciappenelli.

Stefanie Zucker. Brian Har

nngton. Maureen
Miyerowski.

And for anyone who work

ed on this issue and didn't

get named here — thank

you for your time and effort.

aumiW^
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Rt 9 on the AmhefsVMadtoy Un«

ON THE BUS ROUTE
CALL S»4-2175

Tha Finest tn FttnvM

FnM Weights •Bicycles

Rowing Ktachines'Tsnning

Cam Machines*lnstruct»on

ONE MONTH MEMBERSHIP
STILL ONLY $39

NAIL & SKIN CARE SALON

MAHICURES • SCULPTURED NAILS

FRENCH MAHICURES • HAU TIPS

FOOT BEAUTinCATION • FACIALS

HAIR REMOVAL

For appointment Call 549-4979

228 Triangle St . Amherst

CINEMA
it«olmtr>d . A alat* ot mMd A t^

r-m

•».. ••

^-. MAKING

nyT' TIB I

D-D-DOUBLE FEATURE EVERY NIGHT!

2 Unique Films for the $ or 1

$3.00

TAXI DRIVER • SEVENTH SEAL • DOUBLE INDEMNITY • BETTY BLUE

• VERTIGO • REANIMATOR • SUGAR BABIES • PHANTOM OF THE

OPERA • DIVA • WHITE HEAT • MONA LISA • LANNES DES

MEDUSES • STAR 80 • PERSONA • BLUE VELVET • FOOL FOR LOVE

• VAGABOND • SLAUGHTERHOUSE 5 • LES COMPRES • MARLENA
• ROOM WITH A VIEW • BRAZIL • UTU • SHAME • BREATHLESS
• ATLANTIC CITY • RAISING ARIZONA • THE KILLERS • SALVADOR
• THX-1138 • MARRIAGE OF MARIA BRAUN • THE DEVILS •

BLADFRUNNER • LA BALANCE • SING IN THE RAIN • ROLLERBALL

AMITY ST.

>P^W» »»PJHMW)^l»^^
253-5426

EARN UP TO:

»l8g«*o?/1»'"
For Part Time Work

®
We currently have openings for week day

LUNCH and CLOSING SHIFTS

• Flexible schedules around your individual

school needs
• Free Meals • Paid Holiday

• Uniform Provided • Regular Raises

• Advancement Opportunities

Apply:

Burger King

Rte 9 Hadley
'specified hours only

V\/ednesday, September 9, 1987
Wednesday, September 9, 1987
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Throughout your college years,

moke A.J. Hastings your

headquarters for

School Supplies!
Count on us for everything from your

first freshman notebook to your final

thesis paper. ..plus oil those years of

pens, pencils, paper clips, typewriter

ribbons, etc., in-between!

Al-Hastings, Inc.
"Convmnimntfy located in thm c»nfr of Amhttf

45 iovth PI»otant Srr##r

OPEN: W««kdoy« 5 o.m. lo 9 p.m., Sundays. 5 o.m. to I p.m.

Build your own bookcase or storage

shelves with Cowls' cut-to-size lumber

for as low as

$ 18
3^hrll

It's ea\\ uith C ouls" (>re-< iil sJwKrs.

spacers. handtMtard h<i<ks and haiuiv

KV sh«'lf cornt-r rlips f nr id«-as. s«-«'

tUe modfis in cnif stort- ihen build

V<Mir c»wn'

CUT-TO-SIZE PINE

SHELVING
I pnqth

,2-
18"
24"
30-
36"
42"
47"

r «l(t vkirl*- I M2' »»d«-

.85
1.29
1.70
2.13
2.5S
2.98
3.39

.99
1.49
1.98
2.49
2.97
3.47
3.95

\^
r^

' l)<>ilv«itifM>lf Willi

Kna|M- A\Ak|I I si saiwH ri»sM-s

I In- iiislaiil sl»«"KiiH|svs>«'iii

X clips. T clips

and 1. clips

BOX OF
BRADS

59
95

rach

DARK CORK
BULLETIN
BOARDS

12" X 24" X 3'8" tmpttTted

natural rork by Mantf)n

BOX OF 4

PLYWOOD
CUT TO SIZE

Fully

sandt'd CORK
BULLETIN
BOARDS

and STAINS

Sandpaper, brushes,
rollers and all painting

supplies.

PrtcM flood wMW upp>ti laM

BUILDH^G ^UfPUVjtf I
125 Sund«rland Road. North Amh«rst 549-0001

7am to 5 p m W»«kdays •Bam to 3pm Saturdays

Fre« Delivery m Area Mafor Credit Cards Accepted

CoUegian photo by Bjmw Gnarao«ta

THE LAST HURRAH - A spontaneous block party on North Pleasant Street last spring let

seniors celebrate their graduation — and may lead to an Amherst town ban on open alcohol

International Programs moves
While the University of Massachusetts International

Programs Office's move to the William S Clark Interna-

tional Center is new. the building itself is not.

The house, located in Central Residential Area, was

formerly known aa Maclntyre house At one time, it was

the home of the University's director of building and

grounds, said Justin Cobb, director of space managment.

it was the headquarters for residential life when

residential life was centered there," he said. "The ad

ministration moved to the School of Education and the

house became available for other uses."

The house has undergone extensive renovations, in

eluding rewinng. painting, and installing a better fur

nance, Cobb said

The space that IPO vacated in Whitmore Administra-

tion Building will be used by other offices, he said

"The first use will be by financial aid. ' Cobb said. That

office will use it for the distribution of student personnel

forms, said Arthur Jackson, director of financial aid

Financial aid will be set up there over the weekend and

next week, he said. "Then it'll be turned into office space

for other uses."

By next summer, the Admission's Office and the New
Student Program may be m a house on Butterfield Ter

race. Cobb said. This will allow the records, scheduling

and financial aid departments to expand, he said.

"We're trying to make the second floor as much as possi

ble a student services floor." he said. Also located on the

floor are the Student Affairs Research and Evaluation Of

fice, the Housing Office and the Bursar's Office.

- CAROL TANNENBAL^

Early birds

fly smoothly
to study abroad
By CAROL TANNENBAUM
Collegian Staff

Students interested in study abroad should explore their

options as early as possible, said Mary Elise Lamet,

overseas coordinator of ^udy Abroad at the University

of Massachusetts

The International Programs Office houses two pro-

grams; Study Abroad and Foreign Students and Scholars.

During the summer, the office was moved from Whitmore

Administration Building to the William S. Clark Inter-

national Center

The office moved to gain space, said Lynn Hindley, ad-

visor and Danish International Student coordinator. The

move was completed by June 20. 1987 and now, "we're

all in here and operating, " she said.

Although Justin Cobb, director of Office Space Manage-

ment, said some of the extensive renovations are still

ongoing. The contractor is just tying in the loose ends, "the

little needs they have, he said.

The yellow house is located in the Central Residential

Area, across from Baker dormitory and next to Butter-

field. "In the center of housing is a nice place to be," said

Hindley. "Our whole business is catering to students and

knowing where we are."

Catering includes placing students to study, work and

internships combined with a study abroad, said Lamet.

Students going abroad can also get an international stu-

dent ID
"The eau-lier a student talks to us and their academic

advisor the better off they'll be for going abroad." she said.

Planning ahead for study abroad greatly eases the ap-

plication process, Hindley said. Applications to go abroad

for a semester are usually due the semester before depar-

ture, she said, and applications for a year abroad are due

a year in advance.

While some students know where they want to go, there

are peer counselors to help those who do not. "Peer

counselors are returned students who work 10 hours a

week," Hindley said. They answer questions, share ex-

periences and help students considering going abroad.

Hindley said after returning to campus from study

abroad, some students experience "reverse culture shock."

The lounge at the center is a good place for students to

talk about their experiences, she said.

The Study Abroad Advising Center is open 10-12 and

1-4 Monday through Friday. For further information the

number 545-2410.

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS

18 Main St. Downtown Amherat 263 5441

Stohs 12 oz cans S8.95

Knicherbocher 16 oz refills $8.95

Bud, Miller cans & their Lights $12.49

Molsons Golden Ale 12 oz cans $12.99

Becks Light or Dark $4.50 6/pk - dep: $17.50 cse

Bush 12 oz cans $9.95 cse

SAMPLE LISTING - MANY MORE!

+

dep
dep
dep
dep
dep
dep

LIQOURS:
Kahlua 750 ml still only $11.49

Popov Vodka 80 proof $10.99 1.75L

Seagram Gin 80 proof $13.75 1.75L

Ron Roberto Rum 80 proof $11.49 1.75L

CHECK OUT OUR PRICES ON YOUR FAVORITE LIQUORS

WINES:
Jug Wines for alt occasions $2.99 + up

Champagnes & other Sparkling Wines $2.99 + up

SPIRITS & WINE COOLERS:
All Your Favorites and All At Russells Popular Prices!

Domestic Cabernets, Chardonays, White ZInfandels, French

Bordeaux & Burgundy, German Rhines & Moselle, etc ... etc

We've got them and more at

Russell's Everyday Low Prices

Quantity Discount Available

A HARDY APPEHTE
can be easily SATISFIED

when yott shop at ATKINS FRUIT BOWL
Corner of Bay Rd. & Rte. 116

South Amherst
(on the bus route between Amherst College & Mount Holyoke)

• Native Mass FRUITS & VEGATABLES
in abundance - including ATKINS OWN

HOME GROWN APPLES, PEACHES, & PEARS
Tree-Ripened & Delicious

• Home-style BAKERY PRODUCTS from our Full-line Bakery

pastry baked fresh from scratch to perfection

• Premium DELI MEATS and LUNCHEONS
A Great Place to stop for a unbeatable lunch using

our quality meats & home-made salads plus our own
fresh baked breads!

• A Terrific CHEESE SHOP with cheeses from all over the

world as well as local New England cheeses. - Over

70 varieties! Both Delicious & Nutritious to snack or

as a meal.

V2 PRICE
on and V2 dozen

COOKIES
Only 50 •
many home-made

delicious varieties

to choose from
txpires 9 30^8' • on» per cuMom«r

I
Fancy Yourself

I
a Connoisseur

I of Fine

j
GOUKHET

I COFFEES

I
$1.00 OFF

j

I p«r povad
I

I any of Atklaa 20
|

I or mort cofftt |

I varittlM I

I «• •/»•/•» •" »- '' " I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

FREE 3^2"

FOLIAGE
PLANT

Value $1.25-$2

with any $5.00
purchase

expires 9/ 30/87 • one per customer
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Wanted: Students
to fill positions

of campus jobs
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

There art- plenty of student jobs available this semester,

but campus employment officials expect problems filUng

the positions "We anticipate problems filling' shif\s bas

ed on problems last semester." said Timothy Cox. aux

iliary services personnel manager T think its that the

students don't have to work, or they don't have time to

work."
The Campus Center alone employs up to 600 students

m food services, the print shop, security, the game room,

janitorial and campus hotel positions. Fox said there are

ample openings in work study and non work study.

"Preference will be given to work study students,

because it s a financial advantage to us to hire them." Cox

said.
, . , .

Employers pay 30 percent of a work study employee s

earnings, whilethey must pay 100 percent of a non work

studv employee's earnings.

The starting wage, he said, in food services is four

dollars per hour Wages for janitorial and security posi

tions vary, but tend to start a little higher than four

dollars ,

There are also several student job openmgs around cam-

pus, said Merle Rvan of the Student Employment Ofllce

Library, dining commons, campus Mini-Store, and office

positions are now open Last academic year. Ryan said

the campus employed about 5.000 students - 2.000 work

studv. and 3.000 non work study

Last May the SEC conducted a pay rate survey of all

on<ampu8 employers Fiftyone percent of those employers

surveyed responded, and it was found that 31 percent of

campus jobs pav four dollars per hour. 12 percent pay four

dollars and 50 cents, and 13 percent pay five dollars.

The Student Employment Office is holding a job fair

Sept 15 and 16 in the Student Union Ballroom between

10 am and 4 p.m Ryan said 50 campus employers will

be there, hiring both work study students and non work

study students

At the fair, there will be an ofTcampus job workshop

where students may fill out questionnaires designed to

match them to jobs The questionnaires ask about stu

dent's outside interests, hobbies and career goals

The data given by the students is filed in a computer,

and IS used U) place them in area jobs that satisfy their

interests and financal needs

SEO is located at 239A W'hitmore. and is open from 8.30

a m to 5 p m .
MonHnv thrrnitth Fridav

WELCOME BACK SALE
Save 20% With This Coupon

ti,/i - TUi- s-ff/ujir j[ nu

233 N PltASANT ST »MHtRST M. O^OOJ • I413|M»»400

SLIP INTO A
GREAT SEMESTER

233 N. Pleasant St • 549-6915

>zm^l?c/^

University astronomer discovers molecule

during the summer; said to be essential to life

By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Stafl"

A molecule that scientists say is essential to life was

discovered by a University of Miissachusetts astronomer

at the Five College Radio Astronomy Observatory dur

ing the summer UMass researcher Lucy Ziurys con

firmed her identification of Phosphorous Nitride, PN. in

the sword of the constellation of Orion.

According to Ziurys. radio astronomers have identified

about 70 kinds of molecules, including hydrogen, carbon,

oxygen and sulfur, over the past 20 years. However, this

is the first time the critical but less abundant element

phosphorus has been found in outer space

Phosphorus is an important element in Deox

yribonucleic Acid, the gene that pas.ses codes of heredi

ty in living things. The presence of phosphorus m gas

clouds means the first steps toward the origin of life could

be in the interstellar medium itself, rather than on the

planets. Ziurvs says.

Because of the size of molecules and the great distances

involved, elements cannot be •'viewed" through giant

lenses Thev are identified through signals picked up by

giant radio antennae. As each molecule emiUs a

characteristic frequency, different elements can be

identified
, ... .

The Five Collge Observatory, which is celebrating its

10th anniversary this year, is located on the Quabbin

Reserxoir m New Salem. The observatory sports a 45 foot

dish in a circular radome that picks up radio signals from

outerspace.
, ,

These big gas clouds are seen throughout our galaxy,

and in external galaxies as well." explains Ziurys. 'And

they're important, because they "re were stars and

planets form '

.

According to Ziurys. the phosphorus in Orion comes

from a region that is rather hot for a molecular cloud.

She said she believes PN is formed by high temperature

chemistry. This may explain why phosphorus has not

been found before, as most clouds are cold.

What It also means is that "the basic building blocks

for life as we know it are out there." said observatory

director William Irvine. "This is just one small piece in

a very complicated, ill understood puzzle But. it is the

first piece of it's kind."
,

TAKE THE PLUNGE
UMass 5 College

Interchange

5 College Interchange Office

li 26 Machmer Hall

Hours Posted

EXPAND EDUCATIONAL HORIZONS

NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANG
PROGRAM

E-26 Machmcr Hall

Look for the schedule of

Information Sessions

OPEN FRIDAY KVKNINGS!

<r^.

TlmnidilS,

Present The

Coupon

BdowAnd

Take An
Extra

ini
/' '^f

T^:-/'^

•...'//^

Acid-washed, stonewashed. or just

plain blue - whatever you're looking
for, we've got it! And we've ^nt it in

the hottbst new denim Jackets. Jeans,

skirts and dresses around. So come
visit us in the Holyoke Mall, choose
your favorite, and we'll take an extra

20% off the price. Pretty cool, huh?

IN HOiarOKE

STORE ONIY

Anyone

R^ularly ftloed Denim Item

September 9 Throu^ 15,

TSke An EXtni SOvO Off Any one KegulariyPricedDemm item

Name
(please print) N25

Address

City State Zip
• Valid In Our Holyoke Store Only • Limit One Coupon Per Customer
• Pnce Reduction Taken At The RerAbt.er • Not Subject To Prior Sale

• Not Valid With Any Other Discount

HLENE5 BASEMENT
Holyoke Mall tt In|l«sidt, in the lower level food court •Shop Monday through Saturday 10 A.M. 9:30 P.M ; Sunday. Noon-5 P M.

All major credit cards accepted. Fllene's charge card and your personal check
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Alumni proud of their degrees,

donate more than $2M in 1986-87
By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts hjt the

jackpot.

Well, not quite, but the University's

1986-87 Annual Fund drive solicited more

than $2 million in private contributions for

the first time

'I believe our successful year is a result

of the pride and commitment our alumni

feel toward the University. "" said Deirdre

Ling, vice chancellor for University Rela

tions and Development. "As the reputation

of the University grows, our alumni feel

their degree has increasing value
"

The total of the Annual Fund last year

was $2,000,761. compared to $389,000 in

1979. The fund exceeded $1 .000,000 for the

first time in 1984.

Ling said the rapid increase in the size

of the fund occurred because the Universi

ly has been able to contact more alumni,

who m turn have given larger

contributions

More people are becoming aware of the

University and its need for private fun

ding." Liiig .said "In these days of limited

resources, with more and more interests

.•seeking public funding, its apparent that

state dollars alone are not going to be

enough for public universities to maintain

high standards
"

Nearly 80 percent of the revenue was

raised through the University's telefund.

which "goes on all year. ever> year. 365

days a year " The re.st of the funds were

raised through corporate gifts, reunion

class gifls and matching gifts.

The average donation for 1986 87 was

$70 38
About half of the $2 million was given

without stipulations and will be spent on

the University's immediate needs.

The other half has been designated by

contributors to .specific academic divisions,

departments and programs. The College of

Engineering and School of Management
were the most popular of the designated

recipients

Ling said the mean age of the Universi-

ty's more than 1(X).000 alumni is 33 and

hopes that as they get older and earn more

money their donations will rise in conjunc

tion with increasing University needs

'Our alumni, for the moe<t part, have yet

to reach their prime earning years." said

Ling.

^

You have invested

16 years in schooi

prepanng for

a career

Why not invest 60
nninutes more with

us to find a job.

Everyone welcome at LBGA
By MEG KROEPLLN
Collegian Staff

For many homosexuals at the Universi

!\ of Ma.s.'iachu.setts there is common
ground at the Lesbian. Bisexual. Gay

Alliance, an organization for the gay com

munity that many people call "safe."

At the alliance there are "people who are

comfortable with who I am." said one

member There is a weekly rap group, led

by a trained facilitator, designed to deal

with problems facing the gay community

in general and also specific interest groups

within the community.

The LBGA tries to address the concerns

of the gay community at UMass and the

Amherst area The LBGA "made me feel

reallv comfortable The dof)r was always

open, said a new- member
Coming to terms with your svxualiiy i>

ver>- difficult, s<iid anoth<*r member, "the

LBGA is a great asset" for the gay

community
Already this ^-mester there are four

dances planned, along with coffee hours

every week. According to some members
these events have helped many members
of the gay community to become more com
fortable with their identity

In addition to being a social place, the

alliance is a resource center where anyone

is welcome to ask questions There is an ex

cellent referral service pertaining to AIDS
information."

"It is ver>' difficult dealing with other

people's reactions — even though you're no

different," said one member.

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICE
UNIVERSITY CAREER CENTER
FRATERNITY-SORORITY PARK

545-2224

HOURS OF OPERATION
MJUJH.FRI: 8:30 AM - 500 PM
Wed: 1200 PM - 5 GO PM
Sat 9;00 AM - TOO PM

RUGS
TOP QUALITY RUGS IN SIZES
TO FIT ANY DORM ROOM

director search

continued from page 3

"A person who, fir.st and
foremost, emphasizes public

service, not just police ac-

tion.'" Madson said.

The new director will

replace Gerald T O'Neil,

who left the position in

April after nine years as

director At the time, the

department was under fire

for Its handling of last Oc
tober's brawl in the

Southwest Residential Area

after the final World Series

game.

SAVE UP
TO 80%

OFF REG. PRICES

FROM $14.99 to $79.99

1^)22^,

WHERE YOU LL BE HAPPILY FLOORED WITH OUR LOW. LOW PRICES
586-6411 MT FARMS MALL - HADLEY

NEXT TO BREAD AND CIRCUS
OPEN DAILY 9 30-9 SUN 12-5

' M C • VISA • AMEX
!^;III»1>-^^!:1

2^
\ I /

/
v^TB^ X-TW <?M0 4a«ir ,;.

Rt 9 on the Amhefst/H*Hey Line

ON THE BUS ROUTE
CALL SM-2175

The Finest in Fitness

Free Weights* Bicycles
Rowing Machines*Tanning
Csm Mechines*lnstruction

THE MORNING CLUB
6 months for S69

UMASS
THISBUD^
FOR YOU

>5a^

Route 9 on the Amherst/Hadey Line

ON THE BUS ROUTE
CALL 584-2175

THE FINEST IN FITNESS OFFERING:

Felxible membership - One Day to One Year

Aeribic exercise bicycles

Over 10 different Nautilus-type cam macfiines

Tons of free weights

Olympic bars and benches

Fullselection of dumbells and barbells

Seperate men's and women's showers

Tannir>g equipment

Expert training an instruction

HOURS: Monday - Friday 7am to 9pm
Weekends 11am to 5:30pm

WE ARE OPEN OVER 80 HOURS A WEEK!
BiJllVW SI"* •

WELCOME
BACK

STUDENTS

WELCOME BACK
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STEIGER'S HAMPSHIRE MALL..

THE ONLY PLACF'
FOR CLINIQUE
N THE FIVE-COLLEGE AREA!

CLINIQUE SYSTEM
FOR SKIN AT ITS BEST

A SYSTEM SO NOTICEABIY

EFFECTIVE THAT NOTHING
ELSE PERFORMS AS WELL

How to invent good skin care: Understand skin.

Know, from experience, what It needs Then make

what's needed available Exactly what Clinique

has done Developed by a group of leading

dernnatok>gists. Its unique skin care fills any

skin's needs precisely, and works it all out to

a system. Clinique's innovative system - cleansing,

exfoliation, moisture - simply and surely gives

you the best-looking skin you ever had.

And keeps It that way.

To start, you learn your skin type from the

Clinique Computer, at any Clinique counter. Thla

fine-tunes the system to your individual needs.

For skin at its best, you can't beat the system.

Not wften it's the Clinique system of skin care.

CLINIQUE

For a fast, free s»<in

analysis, come and meet the

CLINIQUE COMPUTER

^klh

CLINIQUE
dramoktic^lly

difterant

moisturizing btton

*tm*>*^*~

'qm

•News

Massachusetts Daily Collegian i^''^*^'"
•Sports
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UNDERGROUND SOUND, INC

NEW STEREOS
USED STEREOS
CAR STEREOS

Expert Service on All Brands of Home

Hi-Fi & Musical Equipment

103 North Pleasant St OCO.OI^^'7
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SEPTEMBER 8, 1987
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the Campus Center, the Graduate
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Open 8 PM 2 AM 17 Flat Street BrattleDoro. Vermont 06301

VERMONT'S LARGEST

NIGHTCLUB - HOTTER THAN EVER!

it WITH TOP NEW ENGLAND ENTERTAINMENT

POSITIVE ID. REQUIRED

As of June 30, 1987
Vermont's Drinking Age is 19

However ...

18 Year Olds are Welcome
Call (802) 254-8457 For Info

1 Bridge Street
I a The Citv

Newly renovated for your dining pleasure!

Try our daily lunch and dinner specials
in addition to our regular menu.

Jast to meatioa a few
Mppetiien:

• Babv Back Ribs • Chicken Wings
• Scallops in Bacon • Fried Shrimp

Dimaer Eatrees:
Sirloin, tenderloin, ribs, chops, scallops,

chicken, scampi, eggplant, manicotti

Piiza and Calzones our specialty!

1 .J . S — more than Just a great sports bar!
Plenty of free parking
in rear of restaurant

Mastercard and
Vi— Accepted



Survey of Weslem CiVi \\2Q\i0n,

Epis+e(nolcgY or Gbniuro Mechonics.

Buf wi+hlhiS[nap,yfluworif

aef lost finding aer^hq voci

ne^ed for campus Img.

With Steiger's, JCPenney, KMart and over 80 fine

shops & eateries, you'll find everything you could possibly

need for college at prices reasonable enough so you still have
something left over for lunch money. . .or tuition!

South Maple Streei Route 9, Hddiey ON !Ht BUS I INI Open daily lO to ') 'iO Sunday 1? to

I
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Where and how to view
UMass sporting events
^. JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

Welcome UMass students, old and new
Surely, you will be spending much of the

next few weeks scurrying about trying to

add or drop classes, changing rooms, and
losing a lot of hair in the process. Should
you manage to squeeze in some spare time
here or there, before all of the parties start.

we invite you to check out the sporting

scene here at UMass.
For the fan in you. UMass, a Division I

school in affiliation with the NCAA, has
a lot to offer The football team will be play-

ing five home games this fall at Warren
McGuirk Alumni Stadium, which is

located in the southwest corner of campus,
just off University Drive.

The first home game is Saturday against

Maine, and there is plenty of free seating

available. Just bring a valid UMass ID.
card and you're in for some great collegiate

gridiron action.

The men's and women's soccer teams
play home games at the rjewly renovated
Boyden Field, located just north of the

Southwest Residential Area. The
Minutewomen ha%'e been to the Final Four
each of the last five seasons, while the

Minutemen should also inx>vide some great

action.

Also playing at Boyden are the men's and
•A'omen's tennis teams, which play on the

Upper Boyden Courts Later this semester.

the men's and women's swimming teams
and the men's and women's gj-mnastics

teams will be m action at Boyden Both the

men's swimming and gymnastics teams
are defending New England champions
and should contend to defend.

In the Spring, Boyden Hill is the place

to be. as the UMass Gorillas, our beloved

men's lacrosse team, busts into action,

(jorillamania is something that can only

be seen to be believed

The NOPE (Totman) facility, located next

to the Northeast Residential Area, is home
to the women's volleyball and field hockey
t«ams. The volleyball team is looking to

repeat a successful inaugural campaign in

the Atlantic 10 Conference, while the field

hockey team looks to improve on its playoff

appearance of a year ago. During the

tphng, Totman Field is home to the UMass
Softball and women's lacrosse teams.

Also, located next to the lower Boyden
Fields IS Lorden Field, home of the UMass
baseball team.

But it doesn't end there. You need not be
merely a fan. There is help for those ofyou
who feel the need to be right in the center

of the action, whether it's fitness you seek

or just fun.

Boyden Gymnasium is equipped with six

full sized basketball courts, three racquet-

ball and squash courts, two weight rooms,

a universal gym, gymnastics floM-, a wrestl

ing floor, and an Olympic-sized pool with
low and high dive boards. Outside Boyden
are the intramural fields and tennis courts.

NOPE has three full-length basketball

courts, a pool, universal and an all purpose
area, and also offers karate and self^lefense

classes There are also tennis courts

The Curry Hicks Cage, located just above
Boyden, is home to the men's and women's
basketball teams Rebuilt in 1985, the

Cage seats better than 4,000 people for

basketball, and also features a rubberized

running track, pool and universal gym
There is also help for the sports en

thusiast who needs the heat of competition

in a non-varsity climate The Intramural
Office, located at 215 Boyden, sponsors

various organized leagues for the serious

minded athlete. The Fall semester offers

such sports as flag football, soccer, lacrosse,

tennis, track & field, hockey, cross coun-

try', badminton, racquethall, ultimate
frisbee. field hockey and volleyball, for both

men and women Also, flag football, soft

ball, volleyball and foul shooting are held

as coeducational sp>orts. Individual com-
petitions like a foul shooting and one-on

one basketball contest, a swim meet and
a turkey trot are also held, with many more
activities to follow in the spring.

Information regarding these and other

recreational activities is available from the

Intramural Office.

So, whether you are a true athlete or just

an armchair fan, there is a whole world of
spf)rt.s on campus to be eryoyed.

In case you missed it . . .

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

^>ring is long gone, but just in case you
w«re one of the many to take ofT early last

semeeier, here are a few tidbits you might
of missed.

Overall the spring season was a fruit-

ful one fw UMaas athletics, with almost

every team jousting for championship con-

tention in their respective conferences

and leagues. And. as you might expect,

appropriate awards were handed out to

those who put on the season's best

performances.

The only spring spwl to come away with

any kind of a championship was the soft

ball team, which successfully defended its

Atlantic 10 championship at the A- 10
tournament at Penn State University.

Several members of that team were
honored with poet-season accolades.

Sophomore pitcher Trari Kennedy.
senior firstbaseman Martha Jamieson,
graduated secondbaseman Carol Frat-

taroli, seniOT rightfielder Chris Ciepiela

and senior pitcher Lisa Rever were tabb
ed as All-Conference selections. In addi-

tion, senior catcher Dene Freeman and
senior shortstop Paige Kopcza were nam
ed to the All-New England team along
with the All-Conference picks.

The lacroase team had its season end on

a blunt note, giving up three goals in a

0:48 second span and falling to the

University of Pennsylvania, 1 1 10. in the

first round of the NCAA national tourna-

ment. Despite the loss, the Gorillas were
also able to collect post-seadon honors.

Graduated senior attack Tom Carmean
was selected as a firsrt team All-Amencan.

Carmean finished the season ranked se-

cond nationally in assists and fifth in scor-

ing. Junior goaltender Sal LoCasio was

tabbed a third team AH American at his

position, and ended the season ranked
eight in save percentage.

Joining Carmean and LoCasio is

sophomore attack Scott Hiller, named an
honorable mention All-American, who en-

joyed a spectacular rookie season and

finished third in goals, nationally.

In baseball, former head coach Dick Ber-

quist produced to award winners in his

final seaiion as UM mentor. Graduated

senors Jay Zemer and Sean Flint Xock.

home post-season honors, as the

Minutemen were defeated in the Atlan

tic 10 championship game by West
Virginia University.

The women's lacrosse team also had
some of their own receive honors.

Graduated senitrs Chris Kocot and Lisa

Griswold were selected as first team Ail-

Americans, with Griswold being one of

the few athletes anywh«% wIm was given

that distinction in two different sports

Griswold also received AH American
credentials as a member of the field

hockey team. Graduated senior Lil Hultin

was a jiecond team All-American pick.

On the coaching front, UMaas signed

three coaches to contracts over the sum
mer (see story on page 18). Mike Stone,

former head coach at the University of

Vermont, was named baseball coach to

replace the retiring Berguirt. Ethel

Allman. former mentor at the Unuersi-
ty of Toledo, was selected as the women's
basketball coach, replacing interim head
coach Jack Leaman.

The women's volleyball team also has
a new head coach in Carol Ford, former

head coach at the University of New
Hampshire and assistant coach of the

Springfield College men's team. She
t-eplaces Elaine Sortino, who will still

coach the soflball team in the spring.

Minutemen ready for run at title

iilfWWWr^J^/itftowaw-^^^^^

GET YOUR BACK
BACK TO SCHOOL

AT THE
AMHERST CHIROPRACTIC

CENTER
256-6700

1 90 UNIVERSITY DRIVE
AMHERST

COUPON FOR
FREE INITIAL

CONSULTATION

GOOD THROUGH
OCTOBER

v?mff/////M/////mj^^^^^^

The University of Massachusetts football team charges headlong into its schedule this Saturday against Maine.
Collrgian photo b> Paul Dr«marai*

UMass tabbed to grab YanCon beanpot • Minutemen have edge, but nobody's sure

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts football

head coach Jim Reid may be on to

something.

"There is total parity in this conference.

I made a statement two years ago that

nobtxiy can win this conference with an
undefeated record. You could maybe have
two losses and still be at the top. " Reid said

"This league is good "

Okay. Maybe so But if parity is the

pa.ssword, how come everybody's picking

the Minutemen to run away with the

Yankee Conference championship? A
puzzling question, gra.'^shopper.

The truth of the matter is that, yes, pari

ty has definitely set in. Every team in the

conference, according to Reid, has a

legitimate shot at taking home the bean
pot, even though some seem to feel there

is about as much parity in the YanCon as

there is in the Soviet Union.

The former .seems to hold more water

Last season, the only team that was com-

pletely out of the championship running

was the University of Rhode Island, and
that was only because they didn't win a

game all year. Everybody else was in the

thick of things until the very late in the

sea.Hon

.

And so, does this season look to he much
different. While it's true that the

Minutemen received six of eight first place

votes in the annual coaches poll, everybody

knows that those type of things are

generally ju.st a ploy to keep the media

from asking millions of questions, and that

nobody really knows who's going to finish

where in the standings. In reality,

everyone has a chance and the 1987 season

should prove to be very interesting

The following is a brief look at the con-

ference and what each team will be throw

ing, running, and kicking at UMass:

Delaware (9-4 in 1986, 5-2 in the Yan-

Con and tri-champs):The Blue Hens got

the other two first place votes and look to

be .strong again this year. Delaware and

head coach Tubby Raymond lost 20 let

termen. including All Conference QB Rich

Gannon and RB Bob Norris. hut still figure

to put sftme points on the scoreboard. On

offense junior FB Tim Healy. who etyoyed

a good game in last year's 4 113 stomping

of the MinuU'men will he bark On defense,

All American LB Darrell Booker will lead

a talented defensive corps.

"Delaware is always strong. Darrell

Booker is awesome and they have great

skill people They al.so have a defense we've

never been able to crack. Delaware is

always going to be tough."

Connecticut (9-4, 5-2 and tri-

champ8):The hated Huskies will forever be

known as the spoiler for UMass. Last

season, UConn beat the Minutemen, 20-17,

at Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium to

bring the UMass season to an abrupt end.

Take away a fluke punt return, and UMass
is in the playoffs. And guess what'' The
news doesn't get any better. UConn returns

22 lettermen, including its entire defensve

unit. It's hard to imagine, but UConn will

be knocking on the door of the YanCon
beanpot when the season's over. On of

fense. QB Peter Lane is gone, but FB's JefT

Gallaher and Terry Antrum, along with

flanker David Dunn, give the Huskies of

fensive punch.

"UConn has an outstanding defense and
will be in the thick of things. Their

schedule (Division II Southern Connecticut,

Yale and Northeastern are the first three

games I favors them. Six of our first seven

games are conference games."
New Hampshire (7-4, 4-3 in the con-

ference):The Wildcats were in the hunt
last season until a heartbreaking 14-13 loss

to Maine a and the 38-31 loss to UMass.
UNH returns 15 lettermen and look to be

very tough on offen.se. Many regard RB
Norm Ford as the best in the nation. QB
Bob Jean is back, along with SE Curtis

Olds On defense, safety Eric Thomas, who
nabbed three interceptions in last year's

UM UNH game, anchors a seasoned

defense.

"UNH is always a good club. They have

a real big offensive line, and Norm Ford
could be the premier running back in the

country. They're going to be tough on

defense, especially with Thomas"
Boston Unversity (4-7, 3-4 in the con-

ferencehHead coach Steve Stetson returns

18 lettermen for the 1987 .sea.son. BU dous-

ed Delaware's chances of an outright title

by erasing a 35 18 fourth quarter deficit

and shocking Delaware. 45 35. QB Pat

Mancini. who orchestrated the comeback,

returns as well as RB's Blaine Applegate

and Randy Pettus. Defensively, BU fields

a young but .solid group, led by LB Jack

Reybold.
continued on page 11

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

Do you ever get that feeling that you're

being watched? Do you ever get the sensa-

tion that, no matter what else is happen-

ing around you. all eyes are focused on you

and evft^- move you make?
No.^his isn't a pop quiz in schizophrenic

paranoia, but ifyou've ever been swamped
by the where's Norman Bates* syndrome,

you probably know what the University of

Massachusetts football team is feeling

these days.

Before the 1986 season, the Minutemen
were tabbed to finish second in the Yankee
Conference behind the University of

Delaware. That prediction pretty much
held true, as the Minutemen outdid that

prognosis by posting an 8-3 record and
grabbing a three way share of the YanCon
beanpot with Delaware and the Universi-

ty of Connecticut. The 1986 campaign was
considered a great one for UM football.

This season, the Minutemen received six

of a possible eight first place votes in the

annual YanCon pre season poll and were

chosen as odds on favorites to win the con-

ference championship, an honor the

Minutemen haven't received since the 70's.

Voting was done in May, but the poll was
announced at the conference pre season

banquet last month.

And so, with that in mind, you'd think

that UMass and second-year head coach

Jim Reid would be double<hecking behind

the shower curtains and scanning the base-

ment to see whose eyes are fixed on them.

Not quite.

"We're too busy to give it much thought.

The negative is that it (being picked to win

the conference) will be on everybody's

bulletin board when they play us," Reid

said. "The positive is that it shows a cer-

tain type of respect. In the 70's, were pick-

ed to finish first almost every year."

Well, the fact is that, despite who is and
isn't picking the Minutemen to win the

conference championship, L^Mass has the

guns to accomplish that goal. The
Minutemen have 15 starters returning,

nine of them on the defensive side of the

ball

The big question on offense is who will

assume the quarterbacking responsibilities

when the Minutemen line up against the

University of Maine on Saturday. As of

right now, the reigns are held by junior

Dave Palazzi. who went down in the first

quarter of the first game of the year, last

season.

Enter junior Tim Bryant, who simply

stepped in and led UMass to four straight

wins, all of which were done in 'let's see

how many points we can spot the other

guys before we really start playing'

fashion. Bryant was 6-2 as a starter last

season, connecting on 107 of 207 attempts
for 1430 yards. He also rushed for 434
yards and five touchdowns.

"Palazzi has the edge right now. He's do-

ing a great job with the option and has been

reading really well." Reid said. "Tim is also

doing a real nice job, especially in terms of

physical strength."

There will also be some competition in a

backfield that Reid says "is very quick and
came back in great shape." Juniors Chip
Mitchell. Kevin Smellie and Ted Barrett

will all see plenty of action behind Palaz-

zi. Behind the graduated Al Neri, Smellie

was UM's most effective runner, gaining
675 yards and scoring 11 touchdowns.
Barrett, however, who has been snakebit-

ten with injuries for the past two years, will

miss the Maine game with a broken rib suf-

fered in practice last week. Barrett is ex-

pected to miss three games.

The offensive line was about the only

question mark coming into training camp,
with senior center and tri-captain Pete

Montini acting as the only returning
starter. But, according to Reid, several peo-

ple have stepped in and taken up the slack.

"We lost three starters, but I think we're

going to be strong on the offensive line,"

Reid said. "Mike Barrette is really work-
ing hard and is doing a good job. Pete (Mon-

tini) came back in great shape and
(sophomore) Paul Mayberry is blocking like

a senior."

Also looking good in camp are seniors

Bill Buttler and Nick Salmon. At tight end,

senior Mike Kelley, who has also been bit-

ten by the injury bug in the past, returns

with junior Kenny Girouard.

The Minutemen lost two steady per-

formers in John Crowley and Tom Cioppa
at the flanker position due to graduation.

But UMass looks strong in that area as

well with junior SE's Dan Rubinetti, Jay
Dowdy, and Jerome Croom returning. All

three should be primary targets for Palaz-

zi and Bryant.

continued on page 1
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Minutewomen shoot for another Final Four
COLLEGIAN 5

Bench strength might make the difference

By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

For the past five seasons, the pre season
outlook r n the University of Massachusetts
women's soccer team has been full of

optimism
And each of those years, the

Minutewomen lived up to the predictions

by making the National Collegiate Athletic

Association Final Four Tournament
But in none of those years did UMass

reach the finals.

The 1987 outlook is no different but the
Minutewomen hope the finish will be.

"The main difference this year is the

number of players we have to work with.'

UMass coach Kalekeni Banda said 'This

year we have good numbers and we'll ac

tually have a full roster. We'll be able to

open the field up and take more risks."

Something the Minutewomen weren't

able to do last year Most of the starters

played the entire game, which contributed

to their fatigue at playoff time
This year Banda and assistant Kathy

Jenkins Russotto, along with new assistant

coaches Nancy Feldman and Declan
Bolger. will have the benefit of depth, a key
to any successful team
"We were lucky to get through the season

with no major iryuries to our key players,"

Banda said 'But we still didn't have
enough players We also lacked that one
player who can carry the team. I don't see

that player on this year's team, either
We'll need everyone to their part

"

In recent years, the Minutewomen have
plenty of reasons to look forward to the up-

coming season. This year, they have a
number of reasons as well — 17 to be exact.

You see, that's the number of players
returning from last year's NCAA semi
finalist team Add that to the fine crop of
first-year players, and you'll see why Ban-
da IS confident

"Everyone is back from last year and we
have about five freshmen who will be able
to step right in and make a contribution,

"

Banda said. "And there are two more
freshmen that will give those five a run for

their money"
After an undefeated regular season in

1985. last year's 14 3 2 Minutewomen got
off to an 0-2-1 start, losing to North
Carolina and tying George Mason in a
season opening southern trip

"We needed that loss," Banda said. "It

was a slap in the face People expected us
to win every game again but once the loss

was out of the way. we played well"
And just when murmurs were heard

about how this team was going to fall short,

UMas.s proceeded to go 1.3 1 for the rest

of the regular season, including 10
shutouts.

'We didn't even have enough players to
run gr>od practices because we couldn't
scrimmage," Banda said But no one pick
ed up on that. They all played us on our
1985 reputation They held back, and we
took advantage

"

And the result was the team's fifth con
secutive trip to the playoffs The
Minutewomen opened the playoffs at home
against the University of Connecticut in a
game that will long be remembered by
those who were in attendance.
Aft«r two halves and two overtimes of

scoreless WKcer, the Huskies appeared to

have won the game in a shootout. But. after

the UConn team stormed the field think
ing it had won. the referees determined
that the UConn goalie had moved too soon.

The Minutewomen converted on their

last three shots and goalie Carla DeSantis
stopped the last two UConn shooters as
UMass snatched a 1 win.

"'That game gave us new life." Banda
said "And it gave us the confidence we
needed."

The following week. UMass traveled to

George Mason University to take on Col

orado College. Once again, no goals were
scored and the game came down to a
shootout.

But this time, UMass came out on the los-

ing end, dropping a 1 decision to end the

season.

The UMass offense rang up 43 goals last

season, and the totals were well
distributed. Forwards Beth Roundtree and
Michelle Powers, and fullback Debbie
Belkin each had three game winning goals

• This year, with a deeper bench and more
playoff experience, the Minutewomen have
high expectations for themselves. Here are

a few reasons why:
Forwards — UMass has ever>'one back

from an explosive front line that provided
the team with most of its offense.

Powers, a junior, led the Minutewomen
last season with nine goals and five assists

for 23 points Roundtree was second among
forwards with eight goals and a pair of

assists Cathy Cassady. who shuttled bet

ween attack and midfield. finished with
five goals and three assists.

Midfield — Senior Kristin Bowsher. a
tri captain least year, provided the
Minutewomen with six goals and eight

assists, and finished as the team's Most
Valuable Player

Carolyn Micheel. who Banda calls the
team's best set-up player, had two goals,

four assists, and led the team with 42 shots

on goal.

Sue Cooper, the third midfielder, was an
excellent twoway player who contributed
two goals and an assist.

Backfield - This was the backbone of

the 1986 UMass team Tri<aptains Debbie
Belkin and Monica Seta, along with
backfielder stopper Sue Montagne and
back Chris Schmitt, held opposing teams
to just 64 shots on goal

Opponents scored just II times against
the UMass and, excluding the North
Carolina game, when the Tarheels scored
four times, the Minutewomen surrendered
less than one goal every two games — a

remarkable feat for Division I women's
soccer.

"We played good team defense, " Banda
said "And at times that's what carried us."

Goaltending - When DeSantis won the
starting goalie position as a sophomore last

year, there were some doubts about
whether she was ready. DeSantis, however,
quickly silenced any critics. Even with a

fine defen.se in front of her, DeSantis had
by no means an easy job .She finished with
a 0.50 goals against average. She had ten
shutouts in 18 games and allowed nine
goals.

But in the playoffs, DeSantis showed how
well she plays under pressure, lf)oking

great in shootouts against UConn and Col
orado C'ollege.

"At the beginning of the season, what

« <ilU(lan pKrHn b> Paul Tram
UMasN women's soccer coach Kalekeni Banda hopes to point his team

towards another NCAA playoff berth.

Carla lacked was confidence," Banda said.

"She got that confidence in the shootout
against UConn "

Junior Brooke Adams has shown she is

a very able back up goalie Adams ap
peared in three games last season, .starting

one She allowed one goal for a 33 GAA,
and got credit for a win.

Sfjphomore Mary Curtis, who played in

seven games last year at other positions.

IS the third goalie.

Bench - TTie Minutewomen had only six

players on the bench at any given time last

year, and Banda concedes not all could be
played in pressure situations.

Cathy Spencedid an excellent job in her
role as first forward off the bench, con
tributing two goals and three assists

"Cathy did a great job, " Banda said "She
added some spark to our offense later in the
game. TTiat's one of our objectives this year
- to have fresh players in at the end of the
game and be as explosive at the end as we
were at the beginning"
The new players will help the team

achieve that The five Banda describ«'d as
being ready to step in are April Kat4?r. a
midfielder, Becky Bonzano, a back, Kim
Montgomery, a midfielder, Susan
(iaudette, who will play midfield and for

ward, and Robin Run.stein. a midfielder in

high school who may play forward at
UMass.
"Kater will be able to relieve Bowsher at

center half and keep her fresh," Banda
said "Bonzano is a back who will be able
to releive anyone as a sw(H'p<>r, stopper dp

'junior f;oaJie Carla DeSantiN and
last season.

the Minutewomen hope to continue th

' oIlHirtan photo by I'nul Kr«n»

e form they displayed

even halfback.

"Montgomery is from Michigan so we
saw films of her," Banda continued "She
plays a great technical game And
Gaudette is a gifted, versatile athlete who
will play a big role All five of these players
have shown they're ready."

Banda also .said Maggie Jaede and
Dosiree Williams are challenging those
five

And then there is Sarah Szetela. who ex-

ceeded expectations last year as a
freshman, with a goal and two assists, and
alsf) had a key goal in the shfX)tout vs the
Huskies Jamie Jaeger and Mary Turner
rounded out the non starters

The numbers are definitely there for the
Minutewomen What the coaching staff is

working on now is attitude

"Wf are trying to build what I call the
four cornerstones: unity, loyalty, discipline
and obedience, " said Banda. who has not
named a captain hut will go with one in

.stead of three "The 1985 team undersUxxl
total soccer and we're trying to bring that
back We're tr>'ing to build attitude and
team understanding They've gotta believe
they're going to win"
So the situation is a good one for the

Minut<'women P'ver>one is back P^veryone
has been to the playoffs. And the team has
the luxury of a promising group of
newcomers.
The UMass women's .soccer team hopes

the out'<K)k will be the .same next year with
one exception — a national championship
under their belts.

Is Upper Boyden readi/ ?
At the end of la.st seme.ster. there was some question

as to whether Upper Boyden Field would b«' ready in time
to serve as the h(.me field for the 1987 University of
Ma.s8achus<4ts men's and women's soccer teams
A pip«- that cracked towards the end of the 1986 fall

sport.s season has taken many months to repair and fore
ed the UMass men's lacros.se ' .,n to play its 1987 home
games at Warren McGuirk .lumni Stadium
But the stKTvr teams will not have to move The women's

team is scheduled to play eight home game.s this sea.son
while the men are scheduled for ciyht games plu: the
Ma.Hsachusetts Challenge Cup
In fact, the women .ilready played (ieorge Washington
University at Boyden Sunday

"It's all ready." said (;r unds Manager Jim Patulak,
who is in charge of maintenance and repair of UMass
;ithl»'tic facilities

We've .sfKlded it and rolled it (ml. In (oniimi«-«i It

•uld be all set"
And that df.esn't anger UMass women s soccer coach

KaUkeni Handa, wh(. wont have to upnM)t his team
Im happy we can play there, " H;.nda said. The field

still isn't in gcKKl shap«'. though Its going to need to Im.

rolled after each game "

Hut at lea.sl it's ready and, .,,s osiial. Ipi^r B<.vd.-n Kirld
will give- both Hwcer teams a n-nl home n.-ld advantage

MA'ITtiKRKK

EARN $3,100.00 IN EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE
The D'Angelo Education Assistance Program is designed to assist eligible employees in paying
educational costs. Funds provided by the program may be applied to any accredited and/or liscens-
ed institution including college, vocational or technical training.

For further information inquire within between 3:00 - 5:00 PM

HELP WANTED PART TIME DAYS & SOME EVENING SHIFTS
INQUIRE WITHIN BETWEEN 3:00 - 5:00 PM
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CHOCOUTE

STKAUliKKRY

COFHiE

VANILLA

AI'KICOT

S^xKi A flavored ice cream.

BA\\\A CREAM PIK

Vanilla ice cream, vanilla wa/ers,

marsfmulkM' and bananas.

BOSTON SITER HlXiE CHIINK
Choc(»late ice cream, pecans, waJ-

nut.N. ch( »C( ilale c< rwred almonds,

dark and white clxKolate chunks.

Kl'ITKRf'KCAN

Kniuh vanilla ice cream with but-

tered pecan.N.

iHKKKV^SfMJT

CherT\' ice cream, vanilla ice cream

swirl, cherries and almonds.

CHOCOlArECOOKEO
Chocolate ice cream with oreo

C(K)kies.

CHOCOIATE CHOCOIATE CHIP
Ch(tcolate ice cream with chocolate

chips.

CHOCOIATE R1)GE BROWNIE
I )ark cfKx'olate ice cream with fudge

bniwnie pieces.

CIKX:OIATE PUDOINC,

ClnxoLite ice cream made with lelk)
*

puddin^i.

CHOa)UTI':TRlII-KI£

Chocolate ice cream with white and

dark cU)Colate trutfles.

m/55 0l#=

CHl^KTCHOCOUTE
CHOCOLATE MOl'SSE

French chocolate ice cream, chocolate

miKisse chunks and chocolate chips.

COFFEE COOKEO
Coffee ice cream with oreo cookies.

COOKIE MONSTER
Vanilla ice cream, chocolate cream

cookies, chocolate chip cookies

and chwolate chips.

'f 5f.fC^fC^

LE.MON SORBET
Fresh lemon ice.

MALTED VANILLA

Vanilla ice cream with maJL

MINT COOKEO
Minted vanilla ice cream with

cookies.

MOCKA
A mix of coffee and chocolate'

ice cream.

Steves
ICC cream

C(K)KEO

Vanilla ice cream with oreo

cookies.

FANTASTIC MASH
Chocolate ice cream, raisins, ch(Ko-

late chips, almonds, pecans and

marshmallcM'.

FUTTERNITTER
ftanut butter ice cream, marshmal-

lcM' and chocolate covered peanut

clusters.

GERMAN CHOCOUTE
Chocolate ice cream with coconut

and walnuts.'

KAHUIA AMARETIX) ALMONDINE
Svwet cream ice cream, rwh cottee

flavor, cotfee liquor, Amaretto liquor

arxl almonds.

Stews features a different

selection kA ice cream flavors

evvr>' day. .And here's our complete

JLSt. so youll always have something

delicious to look forward to.

MOCHA AUHOND
A mix ofcoffee and chocolate ice

cream with toasted almonds.

MOCHA TRUFFLE CHIP
Mocha ice cream with dark chocolate

truffles and chocolate chips.

MUD PIE

Coffee ice cream, chocolate cream

cookies, chocolate fudge, almonds

and chocolate chips.
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NITS
French vanilla ice cream, buttered

pecans and almonds.

O.ATMEAL RAISIN COOKIE
Vanilla ice cream with oatmeal cook-

ies and raisins.

PRALINE PARFATT

French vanilla ice cream caramel

creme and pralined (candied) almonds.

RASPBERRY SORBET
Fresh raspberry ice.

R.AZZM.AT.AZZBERRY

Raspber^' ice cream, raspberr>' sauce,

raspberries and chocolate covered

graham crackers.

SMORES
Chocolate ice cream, chocolate cov-

ered graham crackers, chocolate

chips and nrwshmalkM'.

STRAWTiERRV SHORTCAKE
Vanilla ice cream, strawberry sauce,

vanilla wafers and strawberries.

SWEET CREAM
Swwtened whipped cream.

VANILUSLiPERCHim
Vanilla ice cream with large chocolate

chunks.

VANILIA SWISS ALMOND
French vanilla ice cream with choco-

late covered almonds.

WILDBERRY SORBETAND
CREAM
Wildberry fruit vx and vanilla ke
oream.
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Field hockey searches for offensive punch
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Correspondent

Just imagine if the Boston Celtics lost

Larry Bird. Kevin McHale. and Robert
Pamsh.
Coach Pam Hixon of the University of

Massachusetts field hockey team is in a

similar situation except she is not imagin
mg it. The Mmutewomen have lost their

top three scorers to graduation from last

year's team that qualified for the NCAA
tournament
The Mmutewomen will miss the services

of two first team All Americans, forward

Lisa Gnswold (20 goals, 4 assists' and
Christine Kocot on defense 1 4. 4 • Also miss

ing will be second team All-American

Elizabeth Huliin i7. 4) The three
graduates accounted for 31 of the team's

47 goals.

"We have a real strong nucleus of retur-

ning players We really have 10 players

with experience returning this year." Hix
on said "The majority o( them are mid
fielders and defenders. What we are look

ing to develop are young forwards Thats
where we got hurt most over graduation."

The roster from this year's team reads

like an all-star team Anchoring the

Mmutewomen defense will be senior All

American goalie Lynn Carlson The exer

cise science major from Newtown, Penn-
sylvania registered 124 saves. 14 shutouts,

and an 0.67 goals-against -average Carlson
IS a member of the United States reserve

field hockey team
"This summer we had three players com

pete m the Naticmal Sports Festival. Seven
players were asked to compete for the Na
tional Under-21 team in December," Hix-

on said.

The key to success for the Mmutewomen
this season could be finding a forward who
can put the ball in the net every game The
forwards of the team are very young but

coach Hixon hopes a top notch scorer will

emerge
"We are looking to develop a sweeper and

some young forwards Those are the two
positions where no one has emerged
outstanding Our first goal is to find the

right combination of forwards That's my
first and most immediate goal." Hixon
said

Two other seniors. Sue Hodgkins and
Tonia Kennedy, are injured and I hope
they're back by the first twx) or three weeks
of the season." continued Hixon. "I'm real

ly hoping Tonia Kennedy can contribute on
the scoring end this year She has the

potential to carry u>

Senior co-captam Ronnie Coleman will be

returning to her midfield position while
senior Amy Robertson will help out at

center and defense Junior Pam Bust in, a

member of the under 21 National Team,
will join Coleman in the midfield

"Our strength is in our midfield and our
deep defense," Hixon said "Our juniors

and seniors are very strong They are the
backbone of our team."
Juniors Julie Stuart and Ruth VasapoUi

will return after strong seasons last year.

Stuart IS the highest scorer returning from
last year's squad with three goals and two
assists Vasapoli also chipped in three
goals

SophomcM-es Bernadette Martel will help
protect Carlson on defense while
sophomore Carol Ann Smith will take to

the fnidfield

Hixon feels the freshman cla.ss will be a

strong one this year. There are four or five

freshman that she feels can contribute to

the team. Making their debut for UMass
will be Lisa Berardinelli and Kim Han
nigan. Three forwards that could help
make up for the scoring punch that was
provided by Gnswold are Leigh Hallam,
Elise McDe\'itt and Beth Thornton

If the Mmutewomen are to improve upon
last year's first round loss m the NCAA
tournament to the University of Connec
ticut, they will have to earn it. Their
schedule will consist of nothing less than
a Division I team on each outing
"The New England region in field hcxkey

is one of the toughest in the country In par
ticular our strongest opponents will be Old
Dominion, Virginia. Cal Berkely,
Westchester. Northea.stern. Temple, UNH
in particular, and UConn. " Hixon said

The Minutewomen compiled a 16-4- 1

Emergency
Medical
Technician
Course

CLASSES WILL MEET TU, TH EVENINGS
6:30 - 10 PM

Amherst Junior High School, Chestnut St.

UMASS, SMITH COLLEGE CREDITS GRANTED
CALL 1-527-7524

This course will qualify you for state and national EMT certifica-

tion PREREGISTER through instructor Bruce Holstead

CALL 527-7524, leave message.

record last year. They suffered losses at the

hands of Old I>>minion. New Hampshire,

and Iowa before bowinp to UConn in post

season play. There is one piece in the puz

zle that the Minutewomen must find before

they are ready to make a serious run at the

playoffs. The team does not have one scorer

that can be counted on to score every game
like Gnswold did a year ago. Hixon is hop

ing instead to get more of the team mvolv
ed in the offense.

'The good can be that we could develop
a unit of forwards that all contribute The
bad could be that that would not happen,
Hixon said.

"I think we'll be exciting." Hixon con
tinued 'Young forwards are very quick I

think they'll make things happen We have
six or seven national calilx*r athletes that
are really great to watch I think it's very
rare to get six nr seven national calilK'i

athletes on one learn
"'

< 'ttUfimn ph<><<> h» Rirnr C.uamotta

The University of MasNachuNett.H field hockey team will try to cover the
loss of its front line, as UMass goes for yet another playoff Nea.non.

^fcr"^

MODRIAN
The Carriage Shops, Amherst 549-6344

"WHO LOVES YA BABY?I"
WE DO

WELCOME BACK
FREE TACO BAR MON & TUES

i at 9pm until it lasts

Hors d'oevres 4 to 6 days a week
INTRODUCING NEW MENU

Items: Homemade Onion Rings
French Fries

Mozzerela Sticks

Cappuccino & Espresso

SEPTEMBER SPECIALS
Beer of the Month - Heincken - $1.50

Plus Weekly Drink Specials

Proper ID a MUST
57 N. Pleasant St.

253-5141

Spikers ready to take on Atlantic 10 powers
Open season at Hartford, tonight; Minutewomen areprepared
By RCKiKK CHAPMAN
and RONN (iAHKY
Collegian Staff

The script was one you might only find in a Hollywood
screenplay.

Here's a team who, for years, dominated regional Divi
sion II teams and, occasionally, beat up on a Division I

team that felt they could beat up on them. Then comes
the move up, sort of like being called up from Triple-A
to the major leagues.

The prognosis wasn't a positive one. .500 at best some
said, and if they won anymore, it was by design of a fluke.

Well, the University of Massachusetts volleyball team
proved something to a lot of people in w hat has gone down
as a memorable 1986 .season. In its first year as a Divi-

sion I participant and its first sea.son in the vaunted Atlan
tic 10 conference, the Minutewomen silenced their critics

by going 30 6 overall, and 4-3 in the A 10, an accomplish
ment that eclipsed even the most optimistic of predictions.

The rest, as in a repeat performance, should seemingly
b«« easv. with a vear under the belt But. as is usually the

case, it isn't.

The Minutewomen will be going after the A 10 title with
one major complexion change from last season. That
change came at the head coaching position, with first year
head coach Carol Ford taking over for former mentor
Elaine Sortino. Such a change after a successful season
would wreak havoc with most programs.
Not this one.

Ford believes this year's team has a chance at the A-10
championship, a title that Penn State University has had
a stranglehold on since the conference adopted volleyball

in 1982. According to Ford, parity may have set in, due
to graduation losses of the top teams in the conference.
"Penn State (ranked in the Top 20 nationally last year*

has taken the conference in the past, but they've lost a
lot of their key people. Anyone can win the conference this

year." Pbrd said.

i have every intentionof making this one of the top teams
in the conference and New England" And while it has
been said that hitting gets sideouts and defense wins
games. Ford maintains that the key to winning the con
ference this year will be defensive execution.

'Solid basics and defense will be the difference, and
we're concentrating on our defense. " Ford said. "The team
that digs more balls will win the conference."
The Minutewomen lost only two seniors to graduation,

Violetta Gladkowska, who was number one in the con-
ference in hitting efficiency last year, and defensive
specialist Debbie Cole. The loss of Gladkowska and Cole
is significant, especially where Cole and the UMass
defense is concerned Thanks to a potent blocking attack,
the Minutewomen weren't forced to dig too many balls
last year and occasionally got away with playing camp-
fire defense.

But the Minutewomen are returning a veteran team of
upperclaasmen capable of picking up the slack, both defen-
sively and offensively. Sophomore setter Karen Ferguson,
second in assists last year in the A-10 and a second team
All-Conference selection, returns with junior setter Ann-
Mane Larese, volleyball's answer to a relief pitcher, com-
ing oft" the bench. Senior middle hitter Marcy Guiliotis
and junior middle hitter Barbara Meehan are also back
and look to dominate the net for yet another year.
Guiliotis finished first in blocking in the conference and

-seventh nationally last year, while Meehan finished se-

cond in the conference in blocking.
continued on page 19^^ _ conunuea on pa,

Sortino resigns after seventh season as spiker mentor
By KOCiKK C HAPMAN
CnlU'gian Staff

When the University of Massachusetts
women's volleyball team takes the floor in

their season opener, something that every

UMass volleyball fan is accu.stomed to see-

ing will be glaringly absent

No. the floor of Totman (iymnasium isn't

different And, if tradition holds true, the
glow-in the^ark atmosphere of Totman wll

be as evident as ever. Unfortunately, it's

not that simpU'

Elaine Sortino. who has been at the helm
"ft he spikers for the last eight .seasons, an-
nounced her res-gnat ion as head coach, last

.May. and accepted the position of primary
woman administrator and assisuint depart
ment head in f h" athletic department She
will, however, rtain her status as head
coach of the ,\t tntic lOchampKm soflball

team. For Sortino. the decision not to coach
was a difficult one. but it's a decision she
.says will pay dividends m the future.

"The opportunity came to get more in-

volved in the administration With that,

there needed to be some releif in my work
load, or I wouldn't be able to do anything
effectively' . Sortino said. 'More things
that I would be involved with happen in the
Fall."

The tran.sition. as Sortino admits, will be

difficult, not only for herself, but for her

former players as well Before Sortino's

position was announced, she called a

meeting with the volleyball team and an
nunced that she would not be back for the

1987 season, something that produced an
understandable reaction.

Last season, Sortino and the
Minutewomen entered the ranks of the

Division I elite when UMass posted a 30-6

record in its first full season of Division I

competetion. She wont admit it. but Sor
tine was the Einstein behind such a well
documented maiden performance. With a
revamped multi flex offense and a prize of
a setter named Karen Fergu.son, Sortino
had the guns to formulate a potent offen-
sive attack

That, and the maturing of middle hitters

Marcy Guiliotis and Barbara Meehan,
allowed Sortino and the Minutewomen to

terrorize the region and Atlantic 10, wile
-serving notice to the perennial A-10
powerhouses 'four-time conference cham-
pion Penn State, George Washington
University and the University of Rhode
Island) that UMass volleyball was riding
on their coattails - and was ready to step
on their heads at any time.

In light of la.st season s remarkable ac-

complishments, the task of not getting in-

nmtinued on page 19
Elaine Sortino

Sports lnfor;niition photo

SIGN-UP NOW SIGN UP NOW

$45
For Fall Semester Membership

$80
For School year Membership

$80
Staff and Spouse Dual

Semester Membership

' OOEb NOT INCLUDE SUMMER SESSION

BODY SHOP
CO-ED FITNESS CENTER
Totman Gym -Room 8

INTRODUCING
OMNIKINETIC EXERCISE MACHINES

For Optimal Caloric Burn and Muscle Toning
(BURNS 9.5 CALORIES/MIN., NAUTILUS BURNS ONLY 6 CALORIES/MIN)

• 18 Hydra Fitness machines to

work every muscle

• 9 Stationary Bicycles

• 2 Rowing Machines

• Nordic Track Ski Training Machine

• Mirrors

• Stereo
I

FREE BODY SHOP TEE SHIRT
FOR SIGN UP BEFORE OCT 2

COME IN FOR A
FREE

WORKOUT DURING OPEN HOURS

OPEN TO FACULTY AND STAFF

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 545-4665
Hours this Week: 11-1 PM, 3-6 PM

STARTING SEPTEMBER 14 - REGULAR HOURS
7:30-9 AM, 11-1 PM, 3-9 PM, SAT 12-3 PM
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CUP&
SAVE

CLIP&
SAVE

PLEASANT

SS^it on ZUBROU or SfKlANBKEM>
3.09 4.39

2.69 3.79

2.39 3.29

2.39 3.29

2.09 2.49

2.39 3.69

2.29 3.19

2.69 3.89

2.49 3.49

2.39 3.39

2.19 3.09

2.49 3.59

3.09 4.89

2.39 3.29

2.19 3.09

2.09 2.89

3.19 4.59

2.39 3.29

1.69 1.99

1.89 2.49

2.39 3.29

2.39 3.29

SPECIAL Ham, Turkey, American Cheese

SUPER Ham, Genoa, Bologna, Pepperon', Provelone

ITALIAN Genoa Salami, Pepperoni, Provelone Cheese

COMBINATION Ham, Genoa Salami, Bologna

BOLOGNA
STEAK & CHEESE Mushrooms, Peppers Extra

GENOA SALAMI
ROAST BEEF
TURKEY
HAM
SWISS CHEESE
HAM AND GENOA SALAMI
CRAB
CHICKEN SALAD
TUNA SALAD
EGG SALAD
CLUB Roast Beef, Turkey, American Cheese

MEATBALL
VEGETARIAN
CHEESE American or Provelone

PEPPERONI
PASTRAMI

ALL SANDWICHES SERVED with your choice of Cheese, Onions, Lettuce, Tomatoes, Pickles, Green

Peppers, Black Olives, Oil, Vinegar, Salt, Pepper, Garlic Powder, Oregano, Extra Cheese or Mushrooms

20 cents Extra, Soda 65 cents. Chips 40 cents, Ask us for the price of DOUBLE MEAT SUBS. All prices

subject to 5% Mass. Meals Tax.

FOR FAST PICKUP

CALL 549-5160
SAIADS SUIMARINES

C the sub
II AM TO 2 AM / 1 GAYS

[tf^

ME PLEASANT ST . AMHERST / ^49 5160

New look Minutemen hope to bounce back
Gettler enthused about newcomers ' roles

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

Bujiding with youth.
The Boston Red Sox have taken thi.s

avenue and are counting on this formula
to lead them to greener pastures in the

near future The University of

Massachuiietts men's soccer team has
similar hopes.

With just 10 people returning from last

year's 9 10-1 squad (14 are not returning,

due to graduation and numerous other

reasf)ns), sixth year coach JefTtiettler and
assistant coach Nicholas Marciano don't

have a plethora of weathered talent tn

build upon.

"We're returning a decent amount <of

players), but we still lost a lot." Gettler

said. "Normally we wouldn't lose that

many players in one year I'm ju.st hoping
thai the freshman class can provide ade-

quate replacements."

However, (iettler believes that those who
did survive last winter's fire sale will be

the bonding agents for a new attitude of

team togetherness, an attitude that might

make up for the shortage of returning

talent.

"We'rt not as deep as we were last year.

and our individual talent isn't as great,
"

Gettler said. "But the players have a great

attitude They're really positive and
upbeat. Tliey're more concerned abtjut the

team than themselves."

Spring cleaning didn't exactly leave the

cupboard bare. Six starters will again be

on the field when the season starts out. led

by senior axaptains Andy Bing and Matt
Cushmg.
Bing. a midfielder from Princeton. N J.,

has twice won All-New England honors

and shared the top-scoring honors last

season with 1 1 goals and eight assists. He
will be counted on heavily to bolster the

UMass scoring attack, an attack that fail-

ed to produce f)n many occasions last

( ollfKian pholo h\ Caul tram

University of Massachusetts men's soccer forward Steve Cesnek
will lead the Minutemen into an optimistic 1987 season.

season

Cushing, a former high school All-

American from Duxbury, will continue to

lead the usually strong UMass backfield.

Joining Bing on attack is sophomore
Steve Cesnek. last year's third-leading

scorer. Producing eight goals and two
assists in his debut season. Cesnek should

continue to provide some firepower on the

attack He also led the team with three

game winning tallies last year.

Also returning to help out is fleet senior

forward Ferdie Adoboe along with mid-

fielders Mike McCormick and Bill

Kousmanidis.
Joining Cushing on the UMass Defense

Dept. are Tom Skiba from Chicopee. a

starter last season, and Gael Sullivan, who
as a freshman last year gradually worked
his way up to a starting role at season's

end. and will use his size and quickness to

be a big bonus for this year's backline.

Throw in Bret Blanton. who missed all

of last year with an injury, and goaltender

Sam Ginzburg. who also suffered through

an injury plagued 86, but still managed to

register a 1 95 goals against average and
two shutouts, and UMass opponents will be

staring at a very experienced defense that

shouldn't be easy to penetrate

"We're returning the most depth at

defen.se." Gettler said. "They're all up-

perclassmen. and they should be our

strength this year. We literally have five

quality backs and a strong goaltender
'

Gettler feels that his returning players

will provide a sufficient foundation for a

freshman class that comes in toting some
impressive credentials.

Peter McEvoy. a Ist-team All American
from Deerfield Academy, should step right

into the starting lineup and provide some
immediate offensive help, something the

Minutem needed desperately last season.

Joining McEvoy up front will be
newcomers Carl Hanks and Andy
Schwartz.

Joining Ginzburg between the pipes are

Brett Shumsky from Reno, NV, and Rick

King a standout goalie from Brien

McMahon high school in Norwalk, CT.

Both will be vital parts of this squad's sue

cess should Ginzburg be unable to shake
the injury jinx.

When people reflect back to last season,

they look at a 2-7 start that set the stage

for a rocky season. This year, a good jump
out of the blocks will be critical. The
Minutemen will be on the road for their

first SIX games, a lengthy road show that

Gettler says will set the table for what will

(or maybe won't) be a sutxessful season

The season opened last night against

powerful Boston University, a top ten team
last year that is rated ninth coming into

this season. Next up is this weekend's

Hartford Invitational Tournament, where
the Minutemen will face LaSalle and
Rider. Then comes a tough New England
battle with the University of New Hamp-
shire, and another trip south, this time to

Philadelphia for crucial Atlantic 10 mat
ches with Temple and St. Joseph's.

"Those first six games are just about our

whole season. Temple and St. Josephs
should be the biggest games of the year,"

Gettler said.

A successful six-game stint would also

satisfy two of Gettler's three goals for the

season.

"One, I want to win the Atlantic 10 tour-

nament." Gettler said. "In order to qualify,

we'll have to beat Temple and St. Joes.

Two. I want to win the Hartford Invita-

tional
"

Gettler's third focus is to win the team's

own Challenge Cup Tournament, which

will be held here on October 3 4 Although

the Minutemen have captured the tourney

in each of the previous two seasons, this

year's attempt will be no easy task, con-

sidering the field of team.^

UMass will be joined by BU. Loyola Col-

lege, which advanced to the national

quarterfinals last season, and Brooklyn

College, a very good regional team, accor-

ding to Gettler.

"This has to be one of the top tour-

naments in New England this year,

because of the field of teams we have com-

ing." Gettler said.

Upon returning home, the Minutemen
will play 11 of their final 14 games in the

fnendly confines of the newly-repaired Up-

per Boyden Field. With home matches

against the likes of Dartmouth. Vermont,

Yale. Boston College. Providence. Rutgers

and Harvard. Gettler is hoping that his

team can approach a repeat of its 1985

home success, when the Minutemen were

virtually unbeatable with a 10-0 record.

"It's going to be a tough first two weeks,

because we're not going to have much time

to practice." Gettler said. "We wont real-

ly know how good we can be until the road

trip is over That's why the first six games
are crucial. After that, its all downhill."

And. with a little bit of team unity and

some strong defense, Gettler and his team

can only hope that the downhill coast will

lead them to a playoff berth.

ITDIDN'T',
COMEEASy

!

FORTHEIVI
EITHEiL %

E-at h onr had t<.> pmc lice.

Attain andaf(ain Whentbe
bi^ t est cainr. each at hiete
wasrrady Slrivinf{forhis
personal best.
That's hem it is with

sports And that's how it Is

•fit h a not hrr form of coin-
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s

To doyour best. 3roii

w Ml Id prepare with the
St. Kaplan.
Our students are ableto
ore t he most . yea r a fler

year. Fact is. Kaplan prepa-
rat ion haa helped over one
million (Uudents onto the
side track, giving t hem

tlic all i 1 1s and conlVdence
finish strong
If you're facing t he SAT.

ACT. GMAT GRR. LSAT.
MCAT. or professional
test s like the Ba r orCRA
exams, call Stanley H.
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LSAT; BEGINS SEPT 10

GMAT; BEGINS SEPT 14

GRE; BEGINS 'NOW"

358 North Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA 01002
549-5780

Scholarships Available for

Financial Aid Students

1

How about
a new shirt or two?

Handsome shirtings in classic solids and crisp

stripes to complement everything from basic l(hakis to

the most formal businesswear. Traditional button downs

tailored by Sero, Gitman Bros., and Eagle Shirtmakers —
in a variety of 100% cotton and easy^are cotton blends.

i^msttftViaisi^

32 Mom 5c Amhertt • 250^0361 • Mon Sot 9 5 00
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football preview Yankee Conference preview
rtiritinued from page 3

"i expect bi^' things from them. They will

be the second most improved team in the

conference," Reid said "A break here or

there and last year could have been dif

ferent They're s<'c<»ndar>' la the biggest and
the quickest I've seen."

Richmond <4-7. 3-4 in the con-
ferencehPeopIe are ntill trying to figure

out where Richmond disappeared to

last year. The high-powered Spiders
lost star QB Bob Bleier in last year's.

24-21 UMass win and went straight

down from there. Richmond returns 10

lettermen and look to be right there at

season's end. The secondary is sold, as

three of Richmond's defensive starters

are in the secondary.
"Richmond is going to be a con-

tender. They graduated six starters on
the offensive line, but four lettermen
are coming back," Reid said.

Maine (7-4, 3-4 in the conference):The
Black Bears were 11 in the conference

before getting tamed by the Mnutemen,
23 13, at Old Orchard Beach. After the loss

to UMass. Maine lost its next two con

ference games and fell out of the race. The
Black Bears should also contend this year.

as the return 10 lettermen and the mo.st po-

tent receiving corps in the conference in

senior .WR Sergio Hebra and junior WR
Steve Roth Bob Wilder and Mike Buck are

the return QB's for head coach Tim Mur
phy, and both should see plenty of action

All American candidate Rob Sterling

bolsters a sound Maine secondary.

"Maine has the finest receivers in the

league. Their two QB's have stronger arms
than ours. They al.so have a gof>d secondary

led by Rob .Sterling." Reid said.

Villanova (first year in the Yan-
ConkNew YanCon inductee V'llanova

won't be eligible for the conference title un-

til the 1988 season, but the Wildcats still

figure to impress a lot of folks. Or do they?

Villanova will be the visiting team for six

different homec<»ming games this season.

Knough .said Head coach Andy Talley has
formed a strong foundation, and fielded a

team that went 8 1 last year. 1980 was the
last time UM and Villanova met, when the
Minutemen came away with a 24-12 vie

tory in the sea.son opener. 19 lettermen are
back, including sophomore QB Kirk .Shultz

and junior linebacker Bill Buckley
\'illanova doesn't have a senior cla.ss on its

team this season.

"Their first year back, we were 0-4 in

recruiting against them. They're getting

quality players and are trying to build the
;>ame program we are building," Reid said.

"They are going to be good. You'd better

watch out for them in the future."

Rhode Island (1-10, 0-7 in the con-
ferencehThe Ram.s were saved for last

because that's where they finished last

season. URI and head coach Bob GrifTin

were bogged dowTi with too many problems,

both on the field and off. The Rams gave
the Minutemen a scare last season, jump-
ing out to a 17-0 first-quarter lead before

UM roared back for a 31 17 win. URI lost

starting Greg Farland when he simply quit

the team, a move that some say can only

help. But returning is senior TE Brian
Forster, who sat out last year with various

problems. In all, 19 lettermen are back for

URI and some say this year will provide

quite a turnaround from last year.

"Their whole ofTensive line is back and
they have a more experienced secondary

They could be the most improved team in

the league," Reid said '"They have two
great receivers and Forster is also back.

URI is going to be strong in a hurry."

Make up your own minds. Is it anybody's

ball game in the YanCon, this season? A
lot of people seem to think so, and, when
you think about it, that's the way it really

should be. Parity in the conference, it

seems, has found itself a nice little niche

in the back of everyone's minds.
If the popular prophecy holds true, this

could truly be an enjoyable .sea.son to

watch. Don't miss it

(onlinued from page 3

Defensively, the Minutemen look ex-

tremely tough, especially in the line back
ing corps. Senior John McKeown. who was
named first team All Conference, first

team All ECAC and second team All

American, leads what may be the best

group of linebackers anywhere Senior
Todd Rundle, a second team All Conference
selection also returns, along with senior

Vito Perrone and junior Drew Comeau.
The secondary is right behind the

linebacking corps in terms of expereinece.

F.S Bob Shelmire is gone, but senior SS
Scott Brown is back with senior CB Kirk
Williams and junior CB Andrew Thomas
Senior Jim Vertucci also returns in the
secondary.

That leaves the defensive line, which has
had to work hard in camp. Junior NO Joe
Cullen has performed well and will pro-

bably lead a line that will have to prove
itself as the sea.son progresses. Tliat aside,

the defense Ux^ks to be another in a long
line of excellent defensive units.

"We're workng ver>' hard. I'm very pleas^

ed with the progress of the secondary."
Reid said "There's good potential on the

defensive line, but I thnk we're maybe a

year away with them Joe Cullen has
played awesome."
UM's special teams look to be very solid,

as both P Dimitri Yavis and PK Silvio Bon
vini are back. Bonvini was the difference

in three of UM's heart attack' wins last

year and wnll probably be counted on again
to come through in big situations, although
maybe not as often, hopefully

And speaking of heart attack wins, last

season was a unique season in more ways

than one. The Minutemen won and won
often, but the manor in which this was
done usually stole the headlines. Of the

eight UM wins, six were achieved in come-
from behind fashion. Sure, it's exciting for

the fans, but there are easier ways to go
about winning a football game.
"We have a goal to play every play as

hard as we possibly can, no matter what
the circumstances are and to walk off the

field knowing we've done everything we
possibly can do to win the game If we can
do that, that covers a multitude of cir

cumstances, such as coming back to win,"

Reid sad. "We teach poise. We teach not to

get flustered, confidence in each other,

respect, and a feeling of worth. That's what
we teach."

"Let's face it. We were real lucky last

year," Reid said. "But my definition of luck

is w hen preparation meets opportunity. We
were down 217 in the Richmond game
when they fumbled on their five yard line.

We took the ball, scored, and got back in

the game The opportunity presented itself

and we were prepared
'

So far in camp, the attitude has been a
positive one. The chance of living up to

such things as, let's say, a pre-season poll,

is giving the Minutemen something to

shoot for Moral has been extremely high,

something that Reid says he's counting on.

"The upbeat tempo is excellent. We have
105 good players who are practicing hard,"

Reid said. "I want to see what kind of iden-

tity were going to have this year. You can
never take anything for granted. Com-
placency kills"

Amherst Insurance

Agency
All Forms of Insurance

Automobile • Motorcycle

Apartment

20 Gatehouse Road
253-5555 Amherst 253-9387

m

AUGIES TOBACCO SHOP
*'The Tobacco and Magazine Shop of Amherst'*

108 North Pleasant St., Amherst
WESTERN UNION AGENT-^^ MASS STATE LOHERY AGENTS

COMPLETE LINES OF:
PIPES & PIPE ACCESORIES
TOBACCO —
imported/domestic for pipe or cigarettes

CIGARETTES —
importe(j/domestic (including Indonesian clove)

FULL RANGE OF DOMESTIC & IMPORTED CIGARS
MAGAZINES, PAPER BACKS & MONARCH NOTES
LOCAL And NATIONAL NEWS PAPERS
CANDY AND SUNDRY ITEMS, MASS SOUVENIRS

FEATURING GOURMET COFFES & TEAS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon-Sat 6:30 - 9:00; Sunday 6:00

253-7896
5:00

/
>i,lK^ X-T?A RtH> ABOt^r ly ^4S2SKm)oal mownUtn tarm

Rt 9 on the Amherst/Hadley Line

ON THE BUS ROUTE
CALL 584-2175

The Finest in Fitness

Free Weights'Bicycles
Rowing Machines*Tanning
Cam Machines'lnstruction

SEMESTER MEMBERSHIP
ONLY $119

* JEANS
(sizes 28 thru 38)

* CORDS
* JACKETS

* WHITEWASHED
JEANS

* 501

S

%
«

BRING7ri;3 AD&SAVE'3
— on any LEVI prodii«:t

(1 coupon per customer per item)

Offe/ expires 9/21/87

^afi^nfa^
Downtown Amhorst 253-9729

A DRINKERY, TO MEET. RELAX, & ENJOY ^
35 EAST PLEASANT ST., AMHERST )f
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Dave Palazzi gets ready to release a pass in preparation for Saturday's game againgtJVIaine.
I iillrCion ph<i4n h\ faul t ' mm

DISTRIBUTORS OF
• SPAULDING • RAWLINGS • NIKE •

• WILSON • CCM • DAOUST • PONY •

• ADIDAS • SAND KIT • BAUER •

• MAZUNO • MacGREGOR •

We Design Intramural Team Shirts & Jerseys

RETAIL STORE

377 Main St

Amherst

253-3973

FITNESS & DEFENSE

INTRODUCTORY COURSE
AVAILABLE

Many professional sports teams use the flowing

movements ot the marlial als to tremendously

improve t>alance arxJ flexibility while developing

the kind of explosive power and mental focus

that makes the difference between good and

GREAT'

Isn't time you took advantage of today's most

dynamic challenging and versitile sports and

fitness program - available only at Fred Villan's

FRED VILLARI'S
STUDIO OF SELF DEFENSE
481 West St., South Amherst

253-7349

Back to School

Sept. Oct
Nov & Dec.

for only

Treat yourself to

4 Months of

Nautilus

1e^D^ LET "n»t COUJtU#dN

STCEf. YoM 9.\WT
movntmtn imim* maM

Rt 9 on the Amherst/Hadl«y Lme
ON THE BUS ROUTE

CALL 584-2175

The Finest in Fitness

Free Weights*Bicycles

Rowing Machines* Tanning

Cam Machines* Instruction

THE MORNING CLUB
6 months for $89

(So, you get

MONTH FREE!)

AMHERST RACQUET
FITNESS CENTER, IN

Route 116, Sunderland
(On the Sunderland/Amherst line,

across fronr^ Bub's Barbeque on the bus route,

3 miles from UMass.)

549-4545

Highly Competitive,

Tax Deferred,

Tax Free and

Tax Sheltered Investments

Call Joe Wooller

at 253-9516

or stop in and see him
at his new location.

vwc'te

^ttSiasl^.

ISM n\s( I

agI':ncy
l»* N ri«4«4nl SI Amh»f«l. MA 01002

Men's cross country team looking
to qualify for NCAA championships

"Providence, Boston College, and Northeastern are

legitimate contenders for that third spot," O'Brien said.

None of these teams were hurt by graduation. Accor

ding to O'Brien, Providence only lost one man and Boston

College lost no one. The Eagles are led by one of the top

runners in the country, Jose Rocha from New Bedford,

MA. O'Brien feels 13 or 14 teams from New England have

the potential to grab an NCAA bid in Divisions I, II, and

III. The Minutemen will be missing the services of only

one runner that graduated.

"A majority of runners are back," O'Brien said "We'll

miss the contributions of Wayne Levy. We have a lot of

younger runners that developed dramatically over the last

cross country and track seasons. They should make up for

Levy's absence."

The Minutemen will field a team of experienced run

ners mixed in wnth some very talented sophomores and

juniors. The team is ver>- deep from the top runner right

down to the last runner, according to O'Brien, who feels

the success of the team could depend on a front runner
• merging from the pack.

"We had a real strong front three last year with Bill

Stewart, Kerry Boyle, and Rick Dow I think our No 1

freshman from last year, Joe Millete, is ready to step in

to that group. " O'Brien said.

Millete is a former New England high school champion

in the two^mile from Ipsv\ich H.S OBnen feels he is ready

to excel in the college ranks.

The middle runners will be important factors to the

team's success, according to O'Brien.

Reinardo Flores and John Lorenzini were two of our

mo.st consistent top five runners. They were rarely out of

the top five. They are going to be real important runners

in the middle of our team." O'Brien said

Fitzmaurice Hagan. Keith Williams, and Jim McDon
nell, coming off strong steeplechase seasons during spring

track, are coming into their own according to O'Brien and

should provide some extra punch for the team. Rounding

out the varsity will be sophomores Tom Degnan and Art

Smith.

"They will surprise a lot of people. They stayed hidden

becau.se of Millete's great season. They were, as freshman,

taking a backseat to Joe Millete's season." O'Brien said

•'Our strength was the number of quality performers we
had Our weakness was that in the first 7 8 of the season

we did not have a front runner. Our team started to gel

when those top three runners took over. Those top three

runners are what we need to be one of the top 20 teams

in the country. We need to have that front running poten

tial to be successful this vear." O'Brien said.

By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Correspondent

If the University of Massachusetts men's cross country

team could have one wish for the upcoming sea.son, it

would be to gain the recognition that it truly deserves.

Over the past few years the accomplishments of the

Minutemen have gone unnoticed, as they have been over

shadowed by the runners from Dartmouth and Boston

University.

Competing against teams from all over New England
definitely has it's advantages and disadvantages, depen

ding on how you look at it. "The New England region

is probably the toughest in the country," UMass coach

Ken O'Brien said "BU and Dartmouth finished second

and third in the NCAA meet last year They are probably

two of the top five teams in the countr>' if not two out of

the top three."

The Minutemen will not be concentrating their efforts

on dethroning Dartmouth and BU for top honors in New
England Barring a plague of injuries these two teams an

literally untouchable, according to O'Brien "It would

be virtually inccmceivable to kn'K'k off the^* twf» team*^."

O Bnen said.

The team dws have other goals to conquer this sea.son.

Last year, the Minutemen fini.shed third in New England

as well as 10th in an IC4A meet that featured 100 teams

from all over the east.

"Whenever you go to a championship meet and finish

tenth it is a real mark in the development of the program."

O'Brien said

In dual meets, the team compiled a 3-4 record. Wins

again.st Yale, frjston College, and University of Lowell

provided the Minutemen with all the confidence they

would need to concentrate on the all imp<jrtant New
England meet at the end of the year The Minutemen were

beaten by Dartmouth. Northeastern University.

Georgetown, and Mar\ land la.st year but were able to pay

hack Northea.stern in the New Englands

A goal that O'Brien feels is well within the Minutemens
grasp is qualifying for the National Collegiate Athletic

Ass<K:iation (NCAAi meet, the prize of the cross counlr>'

sea.son The top three teams from New England in Divi

sion I will qualify for this meet.

Last year, the Minutemen were snubbed from this meet

when BU. Dartmouth, and Providence College were

selected as the top three teams in the region. In three

meets last year, the Friars took two from the Minutemen.

This ."iea-son, O'Brien see.s three teams contending for

that la.xt spttt for the NCAA's along with the Minutemen.

\:'/////////'^//////////////////M^^^ y///////////////////////y///////^^^^

The Office of Cooperative Education
Welcomes Back Over Three Hundred Co-op Students

Completing Exciting Six Month and Summer Placements In:

Thomas leaves UMass for

head coaching job at BC
By GEORGE AUSTLN
Collegian Correspondent

Head women's cross country coach and men's assistant

track coach Randy Thomas has resigned his position at

the University of Massachusetts to take over as head
cross country coach for both men and women at Boston
College. Thomas will also be an assistant coach for the

Eagles' track team.

Thomas came to UMass where he was an All-American

in cross country. He is a former world record holder on
the roads at the 10-mile distance. Thomas became a
world class runner when he left UMass in 1975, becom-
ing a member <rf" a United States national team where
he competed in the 5,000 and 10,000 meters against the

Europeans. He was even one (^ the top 20 marathoners
in the world.

Thomas returned to L^ass in 1983 as the women's
cross country coach and assistant track coach. "When
he first came he had the intention of getting involved

in coaching as a diversion from his own running," said

Ken O'Brien, head coach of UMass men's cross country

and track teams. He needed something to get involved

in. He looked at it as a part time job so he could main-
tain his enthusiasm for running." "After working for

a few years he realized how much he liked coaching. Dur-

ing the pa.st two years he has coitsidered getting into

coaching," O'Brien said.

Things moved very quickly for Thomas. The opportuni-

ty came in July when B.C. coach Jack McDonald decid-

ed to step aside. Thomas has been associated with the

Greater Boston Track Club over the years and B.C. knew
of his interest for the job.

"Four years ago coach O'Brien was nice enough to give

me an opportumty to get into coaching, " Thomas said.

"It was great because I was able to do so at my own alma
mater. I am extremely grateful for all he did for me both
as an athlete and a coach.

Boston College was a program I admired. Over the

last year I told coach O'Brien that the one position I

thought was ideal was the Boston College job. As a head
coach I can take full responsibility for any success or any
failure. That's all any coach can ask for," Thomas said.

'This all happened so suddenly in July. I might never
have gotten the opportunity again," Thomas continued.

"There comes a point in every person's life where they

have to be selfish. This is one opportunity I couldn't turn
down.

"It's going to be interesting competing in the New
Englands and the IC4A's against UMass. But I wish
nothing but the best for the UMass athletes and
coaches," Thomas said.

Personnel

Financial Analysis

Cost Accounting

Writing and Editing

Test Engineering

Town Planning

Retail Management

Conservation

Insurance

Facilities Engineering

Quality Assurance

Stock Management

Hotel Management

Statistical Analysis

Park Administration

Auditing

Industrial Sales

Health Care Microbiology

Mgt. Information Science

Human Services

Customer Relations

Mutal Fund Administration

Design Engineering

Public Relations

Advertising

Product Development

Statistical Process

Control

Wildlife Management

Banking

Database Design

Underwriting

Laboratory Research

And Other Fields Relating To A Variety of Majors

MAKE THE CO-OP CONNECTION YOURSELF THIS YEAR
* Obtain Practical Experience
* Earn Attractive Salaries
* Clarify Your Academic, Career and Personal Goals

INFORMATION SESSIONS BEGIN SEPTEMBER 29 IN THE CAREER CENTER
(accessible via the Orchard Hill Bus)

AND ON SEPTEMBER 30 IN THE CAMPUS CENTER RM. 804
Attend an information session and pick up an application this month! Deadlines for many spring and summer co-ops occur during the fall!

• Exit Interviews For Returning Co-Op Students September 9 through 30 *

For more information contact the Co-Op Office, 545-2224

COOP AT THE UNIVERSITY - MAKING THE RIGHT CONNECTIONS
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adirondack music
"THE STEREO PROFESSIONALS"
15 East Pleasant St • Amherst • 253-3100

ADIRONDACK MUSIC PRESENTS A VERY SPECIAL

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE ON THE BEST IN-HOME

AND CAR ELECTRONICS EQUIPMENT

Want th« most rugged and

durAb(« p«iton«l portablt around

at a super prica? Try out U)«

SANYO WM6M . . The
Outsider, water-rosisum, shock-

resistani ar¥i great tidetity at

irKred«6le savirigs.

rK>wiual $7996

I

Super Price Break on a super

receiver The NJKKO HR
1050 . . . Top oi the UrM. over

1CX) watts per chenr>el and r>early

iffimeasural>le distortion . . . aave

$300

$49995rKMV just

y^*-Mp'l|^^»* mtmm—"^-. v>«^4»

The Active Diamond is a revolu-

tionary nevj concept in loudspeaker

technology that can turn a persor>al

stereo into a full blooded hi-fi

system.

Thanks to it's built-in stereo

amplifier; each pair of Diamonds

delivers the big sound of 20 Watts

of hi-fi pov\/er.

Simply plug in to the headphone
socket of your personal stereo or vir-

tually any audio or video compo-
nent, then sit bock and marvel at

the staggering sound quality.

Better than many an ordinary hi-

fi, WHICH COMPACT DISC? enthus-

ed "the concept is brilliant, the ex-

ecution a resounding success."

Active Diamonds come com-
plete vy/ith a long captive lead and

stereo mini-jack to fit directly into

any unit vy/hich has a volume ad-

Possibly the best receive buy in

the country. NIKKO NR 750 with

dual tape monitor circuits, 3 year

pads ATUl labor warranty, 50
watts per channel ar^i more.

just $279»6

Need a Blaster?? tjke purple??

Try out the SANYO MWaoO
dut>bing high speed AM/FM
stereo portable with four speakers

aruj much more at an ir)credibie

$79»6.

[

Come in arnJ see tr>e r>ew

AOZEN Equalizers from $148.0511

WHARFEDALE
SUPER SPECIAL
THE ACTIVE DIAMOND

Possibly the Finest Powerless Speakers

Now Just

$199.95 a pair
White Only

super value

Super Speaker SeH Out . . . The

last ol JAlio PI60a, one of our

best selling speakers ever. 3 way.

180 watt power randlir>g. five

year warranty arvj truly ugly (but

great sounding) 4560 pr. value

now Just

>99** eachHIl

<M*«

• • Mi*

•••

«fiWMi
!•»••»
wagrM*

•i Ma Sii

Personal portable type

Headphones AUDIO TECHNICA
SG430 . . . $29.95 value. |ust $9.05

ADVENT PRODIGY speakers jual

$299.95 pair. MAXELL XL 11 90

Cassettes |usi $1 99 each.

justable headphone socket, giving

'go-anywhere' freedom to enjoy

your stereo listening.

Your portable TV, video, CD
player, electronic keyboard or com-
puter can also be given the full siz-

ed sound that has made
Wharfedale Britian's most famous
loudspeakers.

Finished in attractive bright red

or white lacquer, each cabinet

measures just 7V2" by 972" and is

Ideal for bookshelf stand or wall

mounting.

But, here's the real music to your

ears.

Wharfedale Active Diamonds
cost no more than many ordinary

speakers that give you less.

Get the Active Diamond ex-

perience at your local dealer now.
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ADIRONDACK'S
BACK TO SCHOOL
SALE CONTINUES

•NIKKO/ADVENT/TEAC SUPER SYSTEM
SPEaAL #1
CfM fa ant Oonn or apar%n«r4

una c«rut<v mo>« tm* ctf>*tM K>

(:iMcai4W> tMtoa)

i4« mou^ POMV to atop i« » •«•»

CO

Ou«)ua. 9«.« FU »«rwM«y and i

V»«n pars «id tibor Add to tm
•nou^ to 90 any »»>». y«l ^mm*
V NO Ootik Caiitto Ok* w«

AOWBfT BMiy

rw tmuio t^%a» San*
atoe ndUJM tm TEAC

Tha tnmi «•« ba r«

$49995
Kfitmm mtm pui agaHaiWt

Sao* ^k^vwda o# JUtori*

Coma haar today*

simtif to iMustr»tton

/V \
V ' »

,f
*..•.-'

t

rTEAC/ADVENT/JVC SUPER SYSTEM #2'

Tha lop 'mm MMtm l^^ary «'<ni*ar« mak^ml «•« t« S& WM>C TtAC AMP quwu
•i^««v^«(] (k/U icr«r kom t>a frman (tf a cv^iam t<al « nsariy bayoi ri carf%Hf. add to

t« ra JVC ALfJttd quarlf vyntwikead draci (*i«a M automate %mt*MM ««i AIDO*
t*tl*rjt carwtDga am TTAC YTtOC CXiby B«C ilwao CMMOa dack Tfw wf«to ayMara
M »iai U^^<«r mora »Mn »« umi (4 t<a ar^ 4 tonaf «ton*

$7999511

*i»m na««v POO and gat a

vanwndoua vx^vl aM*—^«c*

>>n>«<ar ro iHutiraiton

W» bough! tfiem al. That's ngtt, we bought al of the leftover Wemshed EP1 LS4S and LS
70 Car Stereo Speakers and \tm are bkMvng them out . . . LS70 two hig^ p«r<ormance

eystem that fits erther a 6x9 or 4* opeong. $l90/pr value JUST •29'*^.. LS45—the
best SV^i' speaker ever made lor your car.

51995,now fjsn ^ 1^ /pt

(al "B' stock repacks)

knpfdDnc*

UUlV/IM'

>%'H«AQn9a

NA
40«*a
<iot

*««

The best deal ever on a theft-proof car stereo.

The AUTOTEK 3000 removeable chasse AM/FM streo cassette

player with auto reverse, high power, bass arvj treble corKrols,

notse reduction arxj super senstli^ PU. digital tuner.

A i379S5 value

Introductory Sale

Freed at just

*^ «^ ••••••

SUPER TAPE DECK SPEQAL
The TEAC V2i0c Doby B and C
soft touch controls.

togc crcutry and much more

just

$9995

• (V> « la> fi nm tm m»

MB ' •< W»»—

i

it«i<i< C/«.

»M*<I« la* laiM a*^H«
•Mi laakt t• «.« I I ait

•M •••»< C • a as I •>

tm *• l» ^»«mM« la

II)

IM
la •

MB l|»TM M** *(
ti « I •••• li>*ai

iawM«««

• • •
. »i*as
< l-« • f I M 1

« I ••••<

With (ha pwrcr\aM cy aithsr sysMm 991 irw AOC COHXIX thrva t>«am 168IT CO |

R»yw t>MM« our C09I « Ml S9995"M VVOW'N |

mm n€% coiroM oa.r |

MAGNAVOX CDB650

r"
unamnanO^ ;^3cil^iib

I ••*• • ••« ^ / ^-ta*' <

*«^k*l*«**f tWS'l.f •-•••••#1

• •«•»««««••• ti**^ I •>* ••••*»•

I • . ...«.«.•• »*••«• *^a«-«*« <<^4aMr(

' f •« iikk« mm

.•••^***«» «'% >*« ai*/!****

•.^k. I •«»« t *« '*^

$599.95 value, just §429^^

We've got the Ime-up of the

best speakers in the /vorld all really

great values, like ADX'ENT, ALTEC,

CERWIN VEGA, EPl, JAMO, MISSION

MAXELL XLII90 cassettes

at »1.99 each

MAXELL XLIIS90 cassettes

at just »2.75 each

SANYO PANASONIC AND JVC PERSONAL PORTABLES AT GREAT SAVINGs|

REPEAT OF A SELLOUT!!!
THORENS TO 280 serrn-auto turntable complete

with ACUTEX M412 cartridge, a $400+ value

with the fabulous THORENS 5 year warianty,

the best turntable warranty in the world

just $19995

adirondack music
AMHERST

15 East Pleasant Stree*

253-3100

GREENFIELD
239 Main Street

772-6803
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The annual rituals of Fall practice wert» in full

swing last week, as the various sports teams
prepared for their respective season openers.

The men's scK-cer team has been putting a lot

of head work (above) in preparation for yester-

day's opener with Boston University.

AU-American midfielder Kristin Bowsher gets

her kicks in (above right), as she and the

second-ranked Minutewomen begin their quest

for a sixth straight appearance in the Final

Four. The Minutewomen began their season

last w€?ekend against George Washington
University and battle the University of Ver-

mont in Burlington, on Saturday.
Quarterback Tim Bryant, the miracle worker

behind last season's heart attack 8-3 season,

runs through paces at the Warren McGuirk
Alumni Stadium practice fields, as the

Minutemen brace for Saturday's clash with
Yankee (.'onference foe University of Maine.
The game will be the season opener for UMass,
who is favored to win this season's Yankee Con-

>;;h;

i' «

m£' S)<

:.i a^

•Sfie

\\

Route 9 on the Amherst/Hadey Line

ON THE BUS ROUTE
CALL 584-2175

THE FINEST IN FITNESS OFFERING.

• Felxible membership - One Day to One Year

• Aeribic exercise bicycles

• Over 10 different Nautilus-type cam machines

• Tons of free weights

• Olympic bars and benches

• Full selection of dumbells and barbells

• Seperate mens and women s showers

• Tanning equipment

• Expert training an instruction

HOURS: Monday - Friday 7am to 9pm
Weekends 11am to 5:30pm

WE ARE OPEN OVER 80 HOURS A WEEK!

I

w^^p^^w^^w

^;^ the all new^^
PekingG g

ARDEN
THL bEST IN MANDARIN AND SZECHUAN CUISINE

ference championship.

trnDOVE
W^ ^9 5tf«.ret*nal S*frvtc»r»

^

• FAST ACCURATE WORD FROCKSSING
• RESUMES
• LETIERS
• THESIS
• DISSERTATIONS
• TERM PAPERS

• TEMPORARY OFFICE PERSONNEL
• COMPLETE LINE OF SECRETARIAL
SERVICES

• BOOKKEEPING
• MAILINGS
• COPIES

OA Route 9. HAdley 4K ,f. (fl 586-1202

V, f ri'-r*!*-!"' r*- I'T !>• \

7V So. Pleasam Si.

Amhcrsl. MA 01(K)2

WE HAVE THE

PERFECT PARTY ROOM
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

OPEN 7 DAYS

FOR LUNCH & DINNER

Sunday • Tharsday 11-10

Friday & Saturday 11-11

FOOD SERVICES
A MftAf^ new+ returning

\\SJ^ students

dining commons—
Worcester-*- hampshirc

\kOf\..-lfUL.' B^eofe^o^^. . . 7:00 o/n - 10:30 Jjn

LuncA I J : J 5 o/n - 2 : 00 pm

Vinnt^ 4:00 pm - 6:30 pm

*SaX.-San.: Branch 10:30 o/n - 2:00 Dm

VinneA 4:00 pm - 6:i0 pm

franklin --berkshire

Mon.-F/u..: Lunch 10:30 am - 2:00 pm
VinnZA 4:00 pm ' 7:00 pm

"JScut.'Sun.: BfLunch 10:30 ow- 2:00 pm
Vinnt^ 4:00 pm - 7:00 pm

kosher P-cnneA4 cut Hampdzn (Mon.-FAx..)

5:00 pm - 6:30 pm

basics

. . . dcZ^CAjOu6 vzgeXjivUan tnVizzM,

^-uh cun.d non-Kzd mexU zntA.zt&,

vzgtZcLblu, ^A-e^h iKuJX, injuUX

jiUcu, konzy, yoguAX,, MhzaX. ge/un,

g^iauju, nuJU, and cAee^e^ . . .

Bo^-ccA Food& Lunch and VinniA avaitablt -en

WoAjCC6teA and Hamp^hAAZ Coimon^

cash prices

I^ you OKZ not on thz mzal plan, you can
puAdfULdz mzaUi 6ZpaAaXzly:

CoAh: B\Zjakia6Jt $2.30
Lunch $4.00
VinneA $5.20
Ko6hzA VAjinzn. $6.20

0\ 6avz $$$ and buy 5-Meag StAj^p TickzX^ :

S'Vay B^zjokioit S-tup $/0.20
S'Vay Lunch SXAip $]i.00
5-Paj/ V4J\nz^ SXAip $25.00
S-Vay Koihe/i P-oineA StAip $25.35

Mead TickzX. Oiiicz in F^anktin Commons in

Wz^t Lobby - (Mon.-F^.) 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

Special events
The ViadAXion conXinuzt in

thz fall oi 1967.

Whot'A on

thz menuf

Vial 5-2626

^OA. daily
menu Kzco^dXng.

top of the campus(l.o.c.) exchange program^

^ On Tuz6day, Wzdnz6day ok ThuK^day z\^zning6
' • you may Mini to dinz at thz Top oj thz

Campus Rz6t£LuA£Lnt ioK a iiltlz zxlAa co4>t

pliL6 youA. ^\zal Flan I. P. Rc^eAvation6 only.

catering

WEEKDAY DINNER BUFFET
Monday - Thursday 5 - 8:30 $6.95

Sttfiday Brtinch 1 1:30 - 3 • Full Liquor License
v.v.v.v.'.-.-.-.-.f"••••"" • <<•##«•»< •• I_<_>_>_>_•_*_

I

l_*,»,»._».< • I

Food SzAvicz Catviing localzd in thz Campus

Cznlzn. Hotzl pKovidzs complzlz caX(LAing

sz^vicz^ ioA. any iunclion . . . whethcA

youA. plani call io\ a Kzczption, buU<^,
OK intimatz uiinz and chzz^z poAly, ok a

szalzd ^onmal banquet, oua. tAainzd staii

-cA pAzpoAzd to handlz a gKoup oi any 6izz.

Call CatzAAjxg OUicz al S4S-04n bzXi*)Zzn

9 A.M. and 5 P.M. Monday thAoagh ffLiday.

f-.
s-

.•.'.'I,'

"^^l

Well, in my opinion
The following is a breakdown of staff opi

nion about some of the major issues in

sports today Everyone has an opinion, and
if your's differs from our's we'd like to hear

about it. If you have a rebuttle, question,

comment, or you just want to know why the

Sox lost again, drop us a line.

These opinions are those of sports staf-

fers George Austin and Jim Clark, and
sports editors Roger Chapman and Matt
Gerke.

On corked bats and scuffed balls:

Chapman:! really don't think it makes
a difTerence, because batters have been cor-

king bats longer than pitchers have been

scuffing balls anyway. I mean, if pitchers

scuff balls that corked batters can't hit,

then there's a problem, and vice versa. I

don't advocate either, but let's not waste

time checking every bat and every pitcher's

manicures.

Gerkeil say let 'em cheat Don Sutton

and Tommy John both have had excellent

careers and they haven't exactly been

angels. The bottom line is, they're still

great. If it's not blatant, they should be

allowed to get away with whatever they

can. Mr. Ueberroth's new rule is a joke and
we're going to be seeing four hour baseball

games if they allow it to go on.

Clark:Basically. I think the managers
are playing head games with the players

and they won't stop until people start get-

ting caught — like Billy Hatcher. The same
goes for scuffing baseballs. You haven't

heard much about scuffing since Joe

Neikro and Kevin Gross were caught. It's

just a passing fad that'll die down just like

everything else

George Austin:! think they should sus-

pend players, because their getting paid

based on their stats. There haven't been

many players too get caught, although Tim
Raines did and he's a great player. If great

players are getting away with it, others are

going to do it, too. I think the salaries have

a lot to do with it and need to be brought

under control.

On the supplemental draft:

Chapman:! don't think the NFL should

double as light-hearted parole officers. Cris

Carter and Charles Gladman were caught
breaking a well publicized rule, and it's not

the NFL's place to reward them with a

draf\. Banning them for life might be a lit-

tle tough, but some kind of penalty must

be designed, and I'm not talking about

stripping them of their senior year of col-

legiate eligibility. That's just an invitation

to earn millions of dollars a year earlier

than you were supposed to.

Gerke: I have a hard time feeling sorry

for Cater and Gladman. After all, they

have received more money from their

agants than I will earn over the next three

years. And academics have to be important.

Make Carter and Gladman sit out (any in-

tercollegiate or professional athletics) un-

til they graduate, one way or another.

Clark:It shouldn't be allowed.. What
you're doing is telling these players that

Its OK to make mistakes in college

because they're just going to get drafted

anyway. They should have to pay for any
mistakes they make.
Austin: The biggest part is Carter. I

think Its wrong. WTiat Carter did really

wasn't his fault. He's human. It's hard to

resist that kind of money.
On Brian Holloa ay and the NFL

Union:
Chapman:Anvtime there's a question or

controversy about union dealings,

something drastic is done. Holloway was
a victim of circumstance. Baseball has col-

lusion, even though the owners deny it. and

if anything like the Holloway trade hap-

pens again, those same screams will be

heard in the NFL. The owners are runn-

ing scared.

Gerke:! don" think the NFL players have

any right to go on strike. They make
enough money and they get paid for any
risks they may take. As for Flolloway. a.'J

a Patnot.s fan. ! have to side with manage-
ment on this one. L'nion reps make a lot

of money, and they have to be prepared to

be a scapegoat . Holloway may be the vie

tim, but he's being paid well for it

CIark:Granted. the timing can be ques-

tioned, but I don't think it's anyone's

business, including the union's. The teams
are at a time where they are trying to

establish the best roster to put on the field.

Having seen Holloway play in an exhibi-

tion game this year, it is my opinion as an
observer that his general play has gone
downhill since the Super Bowl two years

ago.

Austin:!'m sort of biased because I'm a

Patriots fan A lot of it has to do with

Sullivans.It's a bad move for the Pats

because he's still a great player, but due

to his age, he can be traded but not for

another great player.

On Bo Jackson and his hobbies:

Chapman:If Bo .Jackson has the physical

tools to get powdered by the likes of Brian

Bosworth and Karl Mecklenberg every

Sunday. I'm buying the beer. This guy
must be a serious M.D. (mental degenerate)

if he thinks the NFL is a hobby. While he

might make more money playing football,

my money says he'll spend most of it pay-

ing off hospital bills. I'm sorr>', but if I were

a linebacker playing football for a living,

I don't have to tell you what I'm going to

do to a guy who thinks my livelihood is a

recreational outlet. Call Blue Cross and
Blue Shield.

Gerke: What ever happened to coin col-

lecting** Again, I have a hard time feeling

sorry for him. The man has the talent to

play major league baseball Granted, it's

not an easy life but it certainly isn't the

hardest. Not only is he being selfish, but

he's dragging the Royals down as his

O-for-5 peformances add up.

Clark:The only question that could

arises if it legal to be under contract with

two different Other than that, I don't see

anything wTong with him trying it. As far

as whether it can be done, we can't do

anything but wait and see. I feel that he

will eventually swing one way or the other,

probably towards football. But as long as

both the Royals and Raiders agree to let it

happen, we should just sit back and watch
with curiosity

Austin:He can't play both. I think he's

going to choose footbal because he hasn't

been playing too well in Kansas City dur-

ing the year and he can make more money.
Plus, the Raiders are one of the best teams

he play for. The physical part will get him,

so he'll have to decide after a couple of

years.

On the World Series:

Chapman:In an effort to prevent

somebody from getting their butts kicked

in Southwest, I'm not picking the Mets. A
little league team from Taiwan could beat

anybody in the AL West, and the Blue

Jays? I love Canada, but not that much,
and that includes the Expos. St. Ixiuis will

be tough and win their division, but look

for the Boys From the Bay to win the whole

enchilada. The Giants will beat the

Yankees (no hate mail, please) in five

games.
Gerke: Hibernate early. I think we're in

for a ver>' boring one. If the Twins make
it, I won't even watch. At the beginning of

the season. I thought we were in for a New
York subway series. I almost forgot Stein-

brenner owned the Yankees. I mean, the

best we can hope for is San Francisco-

Toronto (and I know the Blue Jays will

choke). I've given up on baseball, I'm look-

ing forward to hockey. By the way, look for

a late run by the Pirates.

Clark:The division winners will be

Detroit and Oakland in the American
League and St. Louis and San Franciso in

the National League. In every case except

for St. Louis, it has been a matter of mid-

season acquisitions, bringing in key
players. Detroit will win the A.L. due to

good balance and adequate pitching while

a ver>- strong Giants pitching staff will stop

the explosive Cardinals oftense in the N.L.

Look for the series to go seven games with

the Giants pitching again being the

deciding factor.

Austin:! like Toronto. They have the hit-

ting, pitching, and the bullpen - evervthing

it takes
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Mike Stone, Carol Ford and Ethel Allman take command

By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts hired three new

coaches over the summer to fill the vacancies left in

baseball, volleyball, and women's basketball

The new baseball coach w ill be Mike Stone Stone, the

17th head baseball coach in I'Mass history. coacht»d the

University of Vermont baseball team for the past five

seasons, leading the CatamounU^ to a 50 80 2 record. He

earned his masters degree from Vermont last year

i know the program was successful last year and there

appears to be a lot of room for growih." Stone said. 'Ob

vously. when you have a new coach, you have some new

ideas This fall will be an adjustment peruxl for both me
and the players We have 20 games scheduled and this

will be a good time to get things squared away."

Stone graduated cum laude from UMass in 1982 with

a degree in physical education and has played in the minor

league sv^ttni^ of tht St L<mi.< Cardinal.^ and Los Angeles

Ek)dger^

Stone also played fix)tball for the Minutemen, and was

the starting flanker from 1979-81
•im excited to be back here." Stone said, it's one of

the better jobs in New England and its the best job for

me at this time"
Stone replaces Dick Bergquist, who retired from his posi

tion as the w inningest coach in any sport at UMass Last

season, Bergquist led the Minutemen to a 22 16 record,

and the Atlantic 10 Conference playoffs, where they lost

in the championship to the University of West Virgma.

"He was a great coach and a real good guy," Stone said

of Bergquist "But I can't worr\ about trying to match

his success 111 just do the best job I can "

Carol Ford replaces Elaine Sortino as the head

volleyball coach and will alsobecoordinator of the men's

and women's tennis programs at UMass
Ford most recently wa.« the assi.«tant coach of the men's

and women ti volleyball teams at Springfield College,

where she received her Master's in Education this past

Ma>
Prior to that. Ford was the head coach of the women's

varsity team at the University of New Hampshire

Ford graduated from Central Connecticut State Univer

sity. and was captain of the Blue Devils' volleyball team

for two years. After college, she was an assistant volleyball

coach at Penn State and Northea.stern

Ethel Allman w ill be the new women's basketball ctmch

Allman has coached at the University of Toledo for the

past five seasons, guiding the team to a 71 68 record m
that time.

Allman played basketball at Hoftra Universty for two

years before transferring to Queens College, where she

played two more years of basketball and graduated in

1968. She has Masters Degrees from DePaul in Educa

tion Administration and Bowling Green in Rehablitation

Counseling.

Allman replaces .Jack Leaman. who coached the

Minutewomen to a 14 12 record last vear. the team's fir^^t

winning season since 1979 80.

REMEMBER
THURSDAY NIGHT IS

PARTY NIGHT
AT MIKE'S

FRIDAY

AFTERNOON
OUR FAMOUS

SMORGASBOURD

SPECIALS
PITCHER OF BUD LIGHT $3.50

GENUINE MILLER DRAFT BOTTLES $1.10

MIKES WILL ONLY ACCEPT MASS. LICENSES & LIQUOR ID'S

GET YOUR FUTURE
OFF THE GROUND

The Air Force is looking for pilots. . navigators. . .

missileers. . .engineers. . .nnanagers. . .and nnore.

Our positions are innportant. You can get one through Air

Force ROTC.
As an Air Force ROTC cadet, you'll be trained in

leadership and nnanagennent practices You nnay also

apply for our scholarship progrann that helps pay college

expenses plus $100 per acadennic nnonth. tax free.

After graduation, you'll have all the prestige and
responsibility of an Air Force officer. You'll discover a
new world where you'll be challenged to excell. . and
rewarded for your success. Let us give you the details

today.

Contact: Major Steve Re

Dickinson Hall, Room 205
(413) 545-2437 or 545-2451

FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES

Sign-up now for Air Force ROTC classes
listed in Class Schedules under Aerospace Studies.
NO OBLIGATION for non-AFROTC scholarship students.

ROTC
Leadership Excellence Starts Here

volleyball preview
amtinueii from page 7

On the outside, juniors Juliet Primer and

Juliet Smith should produce for the

Minutewomen and make some offensive

noise. "They've all worked very hard,"

Ford said.

Ford praised Sortino. who resigned last

May to accept an administrative position,

for building the team into a Division I

contender.

"I'm walking into a strong program
where the kids are disciplined. I was sur-

prised when this job opened, because

Elaine was so good. She made them very

competitive."

The coaching change will be the toughest

adju.stment for the team this year. Ford

said.

"The change in coaching philosophies

may be the toughest obstacle. I'm more

defensive oriented We've got some big hit

ters but they need work on their defense,

so they've got to adjust to that, " Ford said.

Ford said the Minutewomen will face

Sortino resigns

tough challenges from Penn State, la.st

year's conference winner, and George

Washington University, who defeated the

team in the second round of Atlantic 10

tournament last year.

"But everybody in the conference is

tough," Ford said.

True enough. While Penn St. may still

have the edge on grabbing another A-10 ti

tie, the fact is UMass probably has the best

chance of any conference team to strip the

Lady Lions of the championship. Almost

everyone in the conference, with exception

of Duquesne University and the Universi-

ty of Rhode Island, were seriously depleted

by graduation. If those teams fail to come
together and the Minutewomen get the ball

rolling early enough, well

The Minutewomen practiced triple se.s-

.sions this past week, and scrimmaged
against American International College on

Friday. The Minutewomen open their 1987

schedule todav at the University of Hart

ford.

continued from page 7

volved in annual preseason rituals and all

of the hassles and good times that come
with it is something Sortino says will take

getting used to.

*i don't think I'm ready not to be a

coach," Sortino said. "Professionally, what

I want is to become a full time ad-

ministrator. I have to be thankful for get-

ting this opportunity. I'm very fortunate."

The Sortino resume lists like a recipe in

success. Sortino took over in 1979. and im

mediately proved she was a winner by

posting a 20-7 mark. Since that season, Sor

tino coached only two teams that finished

below the 500 mark Her best season came

in when she led the Minutewomen to a 35-7

record, and then followed up with last

season's record. In addition, L^ass has

won at least 20 matches in each of the

seasons she has coached. The season low

of 20 wins was also posted in 1979.

Under Sortino, the Minutewomen were

two-time MAIAW champions and two-time

ECAC champions. Overall. Sortmo's record

stands at 218-136-1.

And now that Sortino is no longer

coaching, what does she think of the 1987

version of the Minutewomen.

"Because they are a year older, they

should be able to jell quite easily. They are

a well precisioned unit and could be right

up there again ^in the A-10)," Sortino said.

"Penn State and George Washington aren't

as good as they were last year and they

<UM) are pretty much the same. They'll be

right in the thick of things.

"

So you
always
wanted
to be a
sports-

writer
So, you've

wanted to

sportswriter.

always
be a

Well, the qualifications

for obtaining such
distinct positon in modem
Hociety are, actually, quite

simple. All you have to do

is show your face down at

the Collegain and talk to

Matt or Roger, your
faithful sports editors.

You need not have an
overwhelming knack for

writing or a universal

knowledge of ever>' sport

under the sun. Basically, a

genuine interest in writing

and a high tolerance level

will suffice. But we will

need to talk to you in order

to decide if you are truly

sports staff material.

There are still beats open

for the fall and • number
of opportunities are still

left for new writers.

The flnt sports staff

meeting will be on Mon-
day, Sept. 14. at the sports

6tak. The meeting will

commence at 5 p.m. sharp,

so if you're interested, be

there or be attacked by

rabid members of the arts

staff.

There will be a meeting
for anyone interested in

trying out for the men's
lacrosse team, tomorrow,
at Boyden Gymnasium.
The Meeting starts at 4

p.m. If you or anyone you
know is interested in play

ing, you must attend this

meeting. _

YOUR GUIDE TO
THE EASY

COLLEGE UFE
SHIPPING
OUT?
Whether heading for college
or home for vacation. Mall

Boxes Etc. USA will get your
things there safer, faster and
all In one piece, we even
pack your boxes for you!

BROKE AND
DOWN 'n OUT?
Whatever you need, shout it

out as soon as you can. Mail

Boxes Etc. USA will get your
message out for same day
delivery, or overnight.

• western union
• MinuteMail Fax • Telex
• Overnight Mail

MAILROOM
BLUES?
Need postal privacy with
mall hold /forwarding
service? or, starting a
business to supplement
college? invest in an mbe
private mail box "for your
eyes only." Have the Image of
an office with a suite address.

m^zic/,

Rt 9 on the Amherst/Hadley Line

ON THE BUS ROUTE
CALL 5S4-2175

The Finest In Fitness

Free Weights*Bicyclet

Rowing Machlnes'TsnnIng

Cam M«chines*lnstruction

ONE MONTH MEMBERSHIP
STILL ONLY $39

SIX MONTHS FREE \
$1 OFF ANY j BUY ONE COPY

PRIVATE
j UPS SHIPMENT

I
GET ONE FREE

I MAILBOX SERVICE ! we ship UPS. emery, federal express
I
Limit 100 free copies on 8V2 x 11 white bond

I

WITH 6 MOS. PAID MAILBOX SERVICE
|

NEW SERVICE ONLY
|

coupon mpifM 9/30/8/ • Limit on« coupon p«f customer .

coupon e«pires 9'30/87 • Limit one coupon p«f customer

^DiiAi #fid BmifiMi j#f>icw

Al/IIL BOXHS ETC. USA

eouCKjn expires 9/3(V87 • Limit one coupon per customer

PtMUl and SuiinM tefv«cn

/VJXIIL BOXES FPC. USA V.J
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FINE FOODS

LOCATED ON TNE CORNER OF UNIVERSIH
DRIVE AND AMITY STREET, AMHERST

OPEN: INON.-SAT. 7:00 AII-9:00 PM
OPEN: SUNDAY NOON TIL 6:00 PM

co^A^
OHE

BlkCK
sc«oot

uov3\s

VM

\NABWNO

OCl^K
tSxri

COME
JOIN THE
FUM!

M^Vh^ S^^^

^ea\unn?,
fci

6t'Ntf'''

TOut^*tfV^^J5s^T><
^>*HtV^^^

OH^N'^'

GET A

Hot DoPI
and Pepsi

CUP OF

From the Pepsi Wagon

FREE
TiSTIMG

SAMPLES
•DEMO'S

only

Truckload Sale!

SI

Pepsi

6 PACK
12 OZ CANS
PLUSDEP

2 LITER
BTL

PLUS DEP

$139

99*

COME IN

AND FILL
OUT AN
APPLICATION
FOR LOUIS'
SAVER'S
EXPRESS
CARD.

SA VER 'S EXPRESS -
tl;5TOMt* CAMD NOLDCM '

1-CD

Signature

iirtaATKOT a*n

6R0CERY

' rBuMBLE Bert

'rBUMBLEBEEt

'*H>Vlr.'(>(IyiuMi«J«'*

Li: #901

6.5 OZ
CAN

Bumble Bee
Tuna

WITH THIS COUPON AND t7 50 PURCHASE fcXCLUOINQ
ALCOHOL * TOBACCO LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER

VALID SEPT e-12, ^W7 AT LOUIS FOODS

JUST BRING YOUR STUDENT, STAFF OR FACULTY "ID",

AND GET A COUPON FOR A FREE 2 LTR BTL OF PEPSI.
WITH "LOUIS' SAVER'S EXPRESS CARD" YOU'RE EN-
TITLED TO CONVENIENT CHECK CASHING
PRIVALEDGES. YOU CAN CASH YOUR CHECK AT ANY
LOUIS' FOODS REGISTER WITH YOUR "SAVER'S EX-
PRESS" CHECK CASHING CARD.

(SEE DETAILS IN OUR STORE, SIGN UP NOW.)

DAIRY

^i

^'.i()2

Sweet Life

CARTON Orange Juice

WITH THIS COUPON AND $7 50 PURCHASE EXCLUDING
ALCOHOL * TOBACCO LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER

VALID SEPT 6-12. 1M7 AT LOUIS' FOODS.

« ARTS • Ewehimtve Gratefnl D^id backeiage photos. Pages 10 and 11.

• Know your campos. Pi^a 6.

• Newest old Dr. Suesa revfewed. Page 18.

I
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ARTS

Collegian Cookbook f\amin«
BaUed M«^«^**
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.
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*^^* a.-m the «nk i» X ^\ glM». *^_.,-,r.rn«
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^^^^^^^^

[o

5) P^ck up the »•
removing the P^f^^,b\y ^ith •

«>^^*J'n5 and enjoy',

while flaming,
an

^daM lavine

Music opportunities
Many students at UMass are not aware that they caii

continue singing or playing in a choir, band, or orchestra.

The department of music offers 18 ensembles which are

open to all undergraduate and graduate students, staff

and faculty members.
The department is a highly respected preprofessional

program whose ensembles have received state and na-

tional recognition Part of its mission is to encourage the

participation of those many amateurs who enjoy music
all their lives as performers and listeners.

For many people, music is one of the most enjoyable

aspects of life Some rightly decide it is not their bread

and butter interest, but find that rehearsing with a choir
or instrumental group is a great antidote to academic and
other kinds of stress.

The music department's ensembles include: Chorale.
Chamber Choir. Madrigal Singers. Choral Union. Opera
Workshop. Collegium Musicum. Minuteman Marching
Band. Afro-American Music and Vocal Jazz Ensemble.
Five College Chamber Orchestra. Percussion Ensemble.
I'Mass Marimbas. Wind Ensemble. Symphony Band, Jazz
Ensemble 1 and 2 and the Chamber Jazz Ensemble
For further information on admittance to any of these

groups, call 54.5 2227. Information is also posted on the
bulletin boards in the Fine Arts Center music wing.

Northampton Center for

Arts valuable artist tool

By STEFANIE A
Collegian Staff

ZUCKER

Are you looking for the freedom to experiment

without the scrutiny of professors? The Northampton

Center for the Arts is the perfect place for student ar

tists and performers who are serious about their work,

but need a place to begin.

The Northampton Center for the Art* is an arts ser-

vice organization dedicated to serving the cultural and

artistic needs of the five college area For dance

students looking for a place to hold performances, it

focuses predominantly upon local, previously

unrecognized, talent.

Presently the center is working on a project to en

courage local businesses to participate in an outreach

program The program would give young aspiring ar

tists the chance to exhibit some of their works, while

in turn giving the downtown Northampton businesses

a chance to interact with the irtudent community

One of the most fascinating aspects of the Nor-

thampton Center for the Arts is the services offered

by a full staff of personnel dedicated to the people

behind the performances. According to Michael Muf
son. the Associate Director, 'The Center acts as an
information referral center for the arts " Because the

center focu.ses predominantly on promoting local ar

tists and performers, serious studenLs that are in-

terested in marketing their talents can work with pro-

fessionals to start establishing connections.

"Its up to the students to make the first phone call

Connections are not difficult to make, just put yourself
out ' Mufson said "It's like the Dommo effect It in
volves putting out energy and interest to make thos*'

connections and we're a go<Kl place to start
"

The Northampton Center for the Arts is an m
valuable asset to the unrecognized talents of the five

college area The Center is located on New South
Street in downtown Northampton Chi-rk it out'

r

REQUIRED LISTENING
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S6.99 LP or Cassette $6.29 LP or Cassette $6.99 LP or Cassette $6.29 LP or Cassette

THROWING MUSES
The Fat Skier

Whv Can't I Bp VSdu

$4.99 LP or Cassette $9.99 LP or Cassette

J

WARREN ZEVON

$6.29 LP or Cassette $6.29 LP or Cassette

QUP.

ON SALE AT AMHERST'S MOST COMPLETE RECORD STORE

... A comprehensive selection of old and new
in ROCK, CLASSICAL, JAZZ, SOUL, FOLK, REGGAE

AND LOTS MORE

LOCATED IN FACES, DOWNTOWN AMHERST

Fortune Teller enjoyable,
if muddled, entertainment
By PEDRO PEKEIRA
Collegian Staff

The Fortune Teller

Marsha Norman
Random House

Martha Norman's novel The Fortune Teller blends the
supernatural with realistic characters whose emotions
drive them to both heroic and regrettable acts

Fay Morgan, the protagonist, is obsessed by the anticipa-

tion that her 19 year old daughter will soon abandon her
to run off with a rich young man, which causes arguments
between mother and daughter Fay's supernatural powers,

namely her ability to predict the future, are the main
cause of the resentment her daughter, Lizzie, feels toward
her

Through Fay's powers and recollections, the reader
becomes acquainted with her past and her daughter's
future. Ironically, however. Fay cannot foresee her own
future It is also ironic that when Fay is called upon to

help the police find 23 children kidnapped by anti-abortion

fanatics, she and her police officer lover, Arnie Campbell,
find them within 24 hours, but she cannot prevent her
separation from her daughter.

Fay has a set of clients whose futures she reads by us-

ing a Tarot deck of cards. The Tarot cards are present in

the novel from start to finish as a symbol, for Fay
associates each person she comes across with characters
of the Tarots 22 picture cards For instance, Lizzie's

father, from whom Fay is separated, is the Fool and Ar
nie is .Justice

The novel tackles several issues, sometimes too many
simultaneously, which could make the reader lose track.

Besides motherhotKl, love and obsession, Norman also

deals with the themes of abortion, adolescence, vengeance,
religion and death Through the protagonist. Norman
makes powerful .statements, such as when she condemns
the lime when abortions were illegal: "They can't drive
till they're 16. vote till they're 18. or drink till they're

21
. But we'll let a girl have a baby anytime she gets preg

nant In fact, we'll force her to have that baby." Fay goes
as far as suggesting that teenagers' giving birth, not abor
tions. should be illegal.

Norman, who won a Pulitzer Prize for her play "Night
•Mother." proves herself a clever writer by mingling clear

and sincere language with fresh ideas, which makes tak
ing a.side a few hours to read Thf Fortunf Tiller worth it.

By MIKAEL SNIKERIS
ColU^Iiaii Correspondent

.1 UiHtory of I'nderground Comix
by Mark .James Estren
Konin Publishing Inc.

Thf History (if I'nderfjnmnd Comix is a

pictorial look at a unique movement which
sh(M)k the comic world in the early 60's The
l:KK>k is packed full of countless reprints of

many rare and out of prmt comic strips, ac-

companied by commentar\-. facts and trivia

from hundreds of artists and critics.

Through them the reader can get a taste

f»f what the whole movement was all about
and the controversy that followed in its

wake.
L'ndergTound comix were a split from the

main.stream. They almost l(K)ked the same
as Marvel and IX' comics but were a little

more expensive and carried the cryptic

warning. "For Adults Only." boa.sting such
titles as Zap. Yellow Dog. and Death
Rattle

Once past the front cover an unwary
reader may have been surprised to find the

storylines dealing with "tabtx)" subjects:

drugs, violence, sex (at times explicit i,

religion and politics.

Since many comix were the combined ef-

forts of .several ;uii.sts, styles would change
from page to page. They could range from
stick drawings to complex, poster-like

metamorpho.ses.

One of the pioneers of this unique art

form was Robert Crumb. As other
underground cartoonists began to surface

during the 60s. it was Crumb who worked
in unifying them in the form of Zap Comix
which appeared in 1967. Z^ip featured such

artists as Clillx'rt Shelton. who immortaliz

ed the famed anarchical hippies in the

Fabulous Furry Freak Brothers, Robert

Williams, whose psychedelic imagery ex-

ploded from the page, and S. Clay Wilson,

with his shockingly explicit, often gross in-

terpretations of pirates, demons, and
motorcycle gangs

The underground cart(K)nist was unlike

the mainstream cartooni.st in the .sense

that he did not abide by the cen.sorship of

the (\)mics Ccnle of America This gave him
the power to convey his conceptions of a

(ia/\ niixediip world and all of its

hang ups

Anyone who has never read an
uiulcrgroiind comic will Ix- intrigued and
•nlightened by this b<H)k For the avid

reader, it is a consumer's delight

AREA BOOKSTORES
By JONATHAN M. CASSIE
Collegian Staff

Do you love books? Do you need to find a cheap copy

of an obscure novel for a class? What ifyou want a copy

of a book on an unusual interest? Wh«^ should a new
(or. for that matter, old) .student go to satisfy his crav

ing for the printed word? The Amherst area of course!

This area is teeming with bookstores ranging from mass
market stores to small, out of the way little shops

specializing in a few interrelated topics. This is the

diefinitive scoop on where to get books for the Universi-

ty crowd.

Goliard Bookshop, located at 27 N. Pleasant 1^. is

the perfect example of a classy, but cozily chaotic,

bookshop specializing in the humanities and social

sciences. It has a phenomenal histcN^ section, with

everything from classics to the complete works ofLenin.

Its women's interest section is very strong, as is its fic-

tion section Definitely catering to a crowd yearning for

alternatives in press, the Goliard Bookshop is a must
visit.

Jeffery Amherst Bookshop, up the street from
Goliard's at 55 N. Pleasant St. is a thoroughly enjoyable

shc^ to browse around in. More commercial than many
other downtown bookstores, Jeffery Amherst retains a

flair and style that ensures its appeal will continue. They
have a large selection c^ children's books and their film

and performing arta section is very diverse. Also, many
University classes have their textbooks ordered through

Jeffery Amherst, so first-year students keep the address

in mind.

Albion Bookshop. located at 91 Main St., is a

bookstore much like Goliard's, but more orderly. I found

their art and art history sections outstanding. Their

political science section is unusually diverse, and the

availability of many literary claissics is satisfying.

Valley Books, located at 5 E. Pleasant St.. is the m<»t
diverse and enjoyable of the used book stores in town.

Their fiction, poetry, and history/social sciences sections

are usually strong An adventurous looker should be able

to find material to feed a hungry brain here. Also.

because they are a used book store, they are always look-

ing for new books, so bring them in. and you might get

a deal.

Waldenbooks. located in the Hampshire Mall, is the

modt commercial of the area bookstores, because it is a

unit in a larger chain. This, however, should not deter

an avid reader from shopping here. TTieir professional

sections are particularly strong, as is their stock of new-

fiction and non fiction.

Book Marks, located at 1 E.Pleasant St., is a little

different from the other stores in the Amherst area. Their

selection is predominantly older editions of older works.

Their prices are slightly higher because the quality of

the material they offer Is better. This seems to be a store

for a collector of books. Their quality is. however,

outstanding.

Food For Thought Books, located at 67 N Pleasant

St.. is a worker run cooperative specializing in books

dealing with social change, sexual politics, sexuality,

agriculture policy, energy and health They also carry

buttons, postcards and greeting cards. This store has a

very specialized focus which makes it. like Book Marks,

somewhat less "browseable" than the other stores.

Nevertheless, for what it has to offer, Food For Thought

is the area's leader

Finally. Sophia Bookshop, located at 103 N. Plea

sant St., is also a very specialized bookstore that has

strong religion and philosophy sections. They have a

number of books on the occult, and a wide selection of

cards, gifts and other notions. Due to its hidden away
location it is hard to find, but .search it out, especially

ifyour interests lie outside of the normal range for com
mercial bookstores.

The Amherst downtown area is full of interesting and

diverse book buying possibilities. Visit these stores as

often as you can because selections often come in and

fly out. Quality abounds, if you just search it out.

Great Triumvirate provides
interesting historical views
By JONATHAN M CASSIE
Collegian Staff

The Great Triumvirate
Merrill D. Peterson
Oxford University Press

The Great Triumvirate, a monumental work of non
fiction by Merrill D. Peterson. Thomas Jefferson Professor

of History Emeritus at the University of Virginia, is the
combined political biography of three of the strongest men
m nineteenth century American political history: Daniel
Webster, Henry Clay and John C. Calhoun. It is also a
thorough examination ofAmerican public policy and con-

gressional leadership during the period 1812-1852 when
these three men held a great amount of power.

The narrative begins with the convening of the Twelfth
Congress on November 4, 1811. As Peterson writes. "It

marked the entry into national politics of a new genera-
tion of leaders who had no part in the founding of the
republic and whose highest aspiration was to preserve it.".

While preservation was clearly their ultimate goal, these

three men could not have been more different in political

-Style.

Henry Clay was a brash, tough Kentuckian who was
elected Speaker of the House upon his election to the body,

and remains one of the strongest men to have served in

Congress. He was a 'war hawk " who actively fought for

war with Great Britain in 1812 because of her harassment
of American shipping. He was also the leader of the Na-
tional Republican movement in the later part of the
1810's.

Daniel Webster was both representative and senator
from Massachusetts, as well as a gifted lawyer and ar-

dent Federalist His speech to the Senate on March 7.

1850, the Compromise of 1850, was perhaps Websters'
greatest oration. It's brilliant conception was praised in

the South but jeered in the North.

John C. Calhoun, who entered Congress with Henry
Clay, would become Vice President under Andrew
Jackson and the foremost spokesman for the South and
slavery A fervent nationalist at the beginning of his

career, he joined Clay in the Senate in 1832. where they
united in their opposition to President Jackson.

The scope of The Great Triumi irate would seem to be
prohibitive to comprehensive study. Peterson, one of

America's greatest historians, handled this project with
skill His tremendous background in early American
history is affirmed with this sweeping work. As a history-

major I recommend this book without hesitation.

Novel examines
political machines
By KARL ROOKEY
Collegian Staff

Lords of the La»t Machine
Bill and Lori Granger
Random House. New York

During the late 1800s and early IBOOs political organiza-

tions that placed vast p)ower in the hands of a few people

ran many major U.S. cities, including New York and
Boston. These organizations were known as "machines."

and. in their prime, the power they wielded was respected

by even the national government.
The pe<:)ple involved with the machines were in politics

to make money, and engaged in many illegal ventures.

They kept the machines running through a system of

favors; the mayor kept the illegal businesses operating

w hile they worked to his benefit, and in return he stayed

in office when election time came.
Most of the machines ground to a halt during the begin-

ning of the 20th centur\-. but the authors claim that

Chicago's was alive and well until eight years ago when
Jane Byrne, who was not associated with the machine,

was elected mayor.

Author? Bill Granger, who has written 14 novels and
worked for the Chicago Tribune, and his wife Lori, who
IS a f>olitical scientist, were both raised in Chicago. Their

familiarity with the city is evident in their descriptive

passages and revelations of the city's neighborhood

continued on page 17

Gregory Kwater, Tasty Comix No. 2. 1970 O.D. B> p«rmiraion of O.D. Tasty C'o«ls. by Robert Fnedman.
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THArS incredible: - The C oors' Incredible Acrobats of China
^-ill perform at the Eastern States Exposition in the West Sprin^ield
Coliseum September 16-22. The University's Minuteman Marching
Band will open the acrobatic presentation at the Exposition as one
of their performances this fall.

Power and Class
Marching band toils away
By SEAN KENNAN
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachu.setts Minuteman Miirchin^

Band spent their last week of summer at Band Camp.

While moin students were enjoying the end of their vaca-

tion, "bandos" were marching from eight am to eleven

p m each day. reviewing their marching and playing

skills and learning drills for their first show.

Color guard veteran Diana Cox watches new recruits

flip flags into the air, frowning as the flags thump on the

ground. "Color guard adds a lot to the show." said Cox.

We don't get half the credit we des«'rve
'"

\Ve have a lot of work to do. but the band shows a lot

of talent and promise." said Creorge Harks. Band Direc

tor. at a welU'amed break from drill practice during Band

Camp, 'i think we're off to a gcKxi start."

For freshmen, band camp is an exciting introduction to

the University and a way to make friends before the begin

iiing of sch(K)l. They .start classes already poss«'ssing siime

liiMiplin*' friends, and -^iIiimiI spirit

Ihf .Muuiteman .Marching Hand consists ot approx

imately two hundred and fifty playing memlx-rs which

•nakes it one of the largest college bands m the Northeast

.\s a result, the band requires a lot of money to travel

Each year they hold a magiuine drive to pay for trips This

vear, the most important road trip to Ik-laware depends

>n this fundraiser to pay for the five hu.ses nwded to

transport the band

During sch(K»l the band practices for an average of fou!

teen hours a week and pt»rforms every weekend Perftir

mances this year include a four day trip .south to the

University of Delaware fcM)tball game and the New York

City Columbus Day parade, as well as shows at the Big

K in .Springfield, the state house in Boston, and two high

>ch(K»l hand competitions

In addition, the band pt'rforms at all home games The
first game is this .Saturday. SeptemlnT 12 at Warren
Mc(»urick Alumni Stadium The band will play a Mex
lean style piece called "Canto del Viento," movie themes
"Silverado," and "The Blues Brothers," and John P
.Sousa's "Stars and Stripes Forever"

1 LIKE T6 SPEf^O rwv
eu£Mi^i&b AT BAND CMSP
luST k (STEWING TDTwe

SOOWDS Of
tme night .'

ThE CPIC>c£T6
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ACRObb THE lAkE

Funky Winkerbean
is reprinted with
specMal permission of

King FVatures Syn-
dicate, Inc.

THE AFFORDABLE EXPERIENCE

STEEPLEJACKS
RESTAURAHT

Scrambled, Egg Croisant with Cheddar Cheese Sauce,

Fresh Fruit Pancakes. Homemade Bake Goods,

Breakfast Specials, Mexican Food, Special Sandwiches,

Lunch, Dinner, more, more ...

Rte 116 Sunderland Center

On the Bus Route

=J1JMM£S1
Singing Telegram & Balloon Delivery Service

vuit oar itort Sn4 flour

Carnage Shops

253 N. Pleasant St. Amherst, MA 01002

Goodbye,
washday
blues!

or call

549U30

V^ame cleom in the air-or>ndition«d oom/ort of
Campun Cotn-Op, whert> ^> ottfT yotj a pleaMuit
H.tin<tH]At*'n-, rmxlem laundry facilitiefi. plus

NEW EXPANDED HOURS:
Seven dayH a week, 7 am.- 10 p.m.

YouTl mnjoy the oonvmlmnoe!

107 Sunderland Rd . No Amherst

i^JNDEII Nrw OWNERSHIP*

'Br

WELCOME BACK UMASS
Andy's Pizza would like to extend an invitation to the

Freshman class of 1 991 . and all the returning students to try the

HIGHEST QUALITY PIZZA
IN THE AMHERST AREA

we also offer a wide variety of menu items:
Pizzas, Grinders, Dinners, & Salads

,«>'
«»

FAST FREE DELIVERY
256-8147 or 256-8148 Delivery Hours 4 pm - ? in house liquor liscense

SdNmqs Galore for Back to School

CORDUROY JEANSLevis
GREEN*DARKBLUE*UGHTBLUE*BURGUNDY.TAN

Ruble Bought 1800 Pair — They Won't Last Long

Daisy Wheel $40099
Royal Printer 1^9
Office MasterMAA99
2000 Printer ^^99
• Built-

• Built-

• Built-

• Built-

•Built-

n RS232C interface

n Centronics Interface

n RGB color monitor interface

n cassette recorder interface

n disk drive interface

1 YEAR
ROYAL
WARRANTY

Personal Computer with complete

Word Processor. Originally a

M200 Value

Z80Z Microprocessor • 64K RAM
• Keyboard is user friendly •

79 keys plus 6 programmable
function keys • Separate numeric
keypad • Separate cursor control

keys • 2 oversized return keys
System
Includes:
• Computer
• 12" Amt>er Monitor
• 320K Disk Drive

• Word Processing
e-r\r"r\u a nr

• Electronic Spreadsheet SOFTWARc

$300,000 GENERATOR BUY-OUT
BRAND NEW . FIRST QUALITY . ISSfMODELS
POWERED BY BRIGGS OR KAWASAKI ENGINES

To Be Sold at 32% ~< 47% OFF"^f^l^°

\^tf*483
SAVE ^225GENERAC S1000

9S0W>i W*IU
• ; 170 V ouii»i«
. ( t MP (••»•%«»< tn^n*

• USD* *pp»o»»il <o< N»lion»i '«258
:f*Sr GENERAC S2400

i^S J^\^- WiHts*? 1?0 VO(«(^S»'. MP
^^^^/^ ^r B'igq". * '^I'.iB')" f 'Xf'nv * Pro

^^ |Ot) ii'r>u"d tfv homo '« '" '<•'

Sugg. List *662

SAVE *274

$388

GENERAC S4001
POBTABLt GtNtRAIon
• 4rxv; <ui,.i) w,ins 4*,'.f) w.ii
Walts • ,' 1 ?0V and 1 ?40V
iMilH^s • R MP BtKK)^ A SiMfifx-

( ngiru • PfriMM |i»p CIMttr •

SIZES 28 TO 38

TURCO PORCH SWING

>^^^ I

Sugg. List ^797

SAVE '318

$479

WOOD PORCH
SWING AND
"A" FRAME

9 slat all wood swing
Heavy duty chains

Strong 2" diameter

frame.

4 Legs - 2^x6'9^

Header - 2"x5'r

RUBIE BOUGHT

1000
Valued at

$-|-|g95 o

1131 CAMPBELL AVE.
EXIT 43 OFF 1-95

WEST HAVEN
CONNECTICUT
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 10-6

ROUTE 5
EAST WINDSOR
CONNECTICUT
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 10-6

ROUTE 194
GROTON

CONNECTICUT
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 10-6

HAMPSHIRE MALL
ROUTE 9
HADLEY

MASSACHUSETTS
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 12-5

1 CANAL STREET
TURNERS FALLS
MASSACHUSETTS
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 12-6
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Campus surprises

Discover hidden delights

By DANA M ANAGNOSTOU
Collegian Staff

By now you fM-obably know where the architectural
hodgepodge they call the Campus Center Student Union
Building is and what a valuable survival tool it can be
to a UMass student You can get your checks cashed,

papers copied and bike fixed, among many other services.

But these buildings don't just contain space for the senous.
struggling student. They also have many places just for

enjoying yourself Often these places are hidden or don't

appear to be the treasures they are. but stop in to a few
and you're sure to be surprised.

The Bluewall — have a craving for great ice cream, but

can't get into town** Check out the Bluewall. located on
the Campus Center concourse Cones, ice cream sand
wiches. sundaes — they have it all. plus exotic coffees, her-

bal teas, and baked gmxis. The Bluewall doesn't just

satisfy the stomach, but has a big screen t.v. (so you can
catch your s<iaps on campus' and plenty of tables for sit

ting around, socializing;, people watchini:. or mavb«> even
studviPi:

The People's Market - healthfood haven of UMass.
this IS the only place on campus where you can get blue
corn chips (tasty and g(K)d for you» and tahini (ma.shed
sesame seeds) as well as Ben and Jerry's and Haagen Daz
ice cream and fresh 25 cent bagels Also, the Peoples
Market reigns as place with the best coffee on campus.
carrying freshly brewed Swiss nuxrha almond and Irish
cafe cream, as well as regular coffee In the Student Union
Building, sort ofbehind the Student Union Ballroom (keep
looking, you'll find it)

Coffee Shop and Hatch - not so much for the food,

which is passable, but for people watching opportunities
these are great places to hang out ifyou have time on your
hands. You're almost sure to see someone you know,
especially ifyou sit right outside of the coffee shop, (m- meet
someone new (plan on sharing a table with a stranger if

you pick the Hatch). Great study spots, too, although
distractions abound.

WMUA 91.1 — UMass' own student run, non
commercial station is located on the first floor of the Cam
pus Center If you're interested in becoming a deejay or
just helping out, WMUA will be holding a meeting
September 14 at 7 p.m Everyone's welcome

Student Union Art Gallery - perfect place to escape
from the hubbub of the campus and feel a little cultured
in the process It's small but fairly spacious and ver>- quiet.

which is pretty amazing considering its location down the

hall from the People's Market Depending on your taste

in art (and the day you visit) the works range from sh<xrk

ing to amusing to boring, but either way. it's definitely

worth the trip

Student Union titeps — No. seriously, this is the perfect

place to hear some of the campus' intellectuals speak

about their favorite subject. Sometimes they actually say

something, other times it's more entertaining than
enlightening. Most rallies are on Fridays, so watch for

posters.

Mini Store — kind of a small version of the University
Store (hence the name) but this one has popcorn cheap.
When the machine is working it's delicious, and you can
always feed what you don't want to the ducks ~ the best

entertainment on campus.

The UMass Department ofTheater will hold auditions
for their production of Shakespeare's Measure fur

Measure on September 9 and 10. Auditions are held in

room 204 of the Fine Arts Center from 7 to 1 1 pni. Those
wi.shing to audition should sign up for an audition time
on sign up sheets posted outside of r(x*m 1 12

HOURS
MON-SAT 5am-3pm

SUN 6am-3pm

11 85 North Pleasant St

AT THE NORTH
AMHERST LIGHTS

Styles by Deborah WE'VE EXPANDED!
Visit our ALL NEW Salon at

65 University Drive, Amherst
549-5610

Please Call for and appointment

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
to great Breakfast of

Homemade Bread & Pastries

ON THE BUS ROUTE PAST GRAD TOWERS

Highlighting • Perms/Body Waves
Complimentary Consultations • Waxing

Tanning • Manicures • Facials

$2.00 OFF to all NEW CLIENTS
On Their First Visit

with this coupon • Exp. 10/1/87

S5.00 OFF ANY
Facial Treatment (reg S30.00)

ONE V2 PRICE
TANNING VISIT

with this coupon
expires 9/30/87

$5.00 OFF
Men's Haircolor

or Body Wave

THE
NEWMAN CENTER

(The Catholic Chapel on the Campus)

A Warm WELCOME
Awaits You!

The Center is here to serve you!
OPEN DAILY 8:00 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Counseling Services - Study Areas

Quiet Chapel - Cafeteria

Daily Masses:
8:00 a.m., 12:15 p.m. & 5:15 p.m.

Saturday Masses:
8:00 a.m. & 4:30 p.m.

Sunday Masses:
12:30 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.,

12:30 a.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:00 p.m.

Join us for our Welcoming Mass on
Sunday, September 13, at 7:00 p^.m.

We look foreward to meeting you.

Reception Following the Mass

Newman Center - 472 No. Pleasant St., Amherst
Phone 549-0300

Coupon Otters May Not Be Combined I expires 10/15/87

What other meal
can sustainyou

for aweek?
Somrtirr>« what wt nml mo«t m bir u not more nhvwcil fwuri»hmtnt. but ^jirnuaJ r*«ir»»hmnii

Come|ninu»uithf w«kJ>cdchr«>)nN«Hr*% Euch»n«t in Thr EpKop*! Church
The Epucopal Church

The Ark
An Ecumenical Christian Community on the UMass Campus

Sunday dinner and worship, 6:00 pm
758 North Pleasant St, (549-5929)

The Rev. Christopher Carlisle, Chaplain
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Mlb>MUfe
By JEFFRY BART.ASH
and PEDRO PEREIRA
Collegian Staff

Hamburger Hill

Directed by John Irvin

Hill 937, so designated by militar>' planners in Vietnam,
was nicknamed "Hamburger" after the 101 Airborne suf

fered nearly 70 percent casualties during an actual attack

that began May 10, and ended May 20, 1969.

The fighting was some of the most senseless and
bloodiest of the War. Director John Irvin tries to depict

this violence with a cast of new Hollywood faces, shooting

on location in the Philippines, following the lead of Oliver

Stone. Academy Award-winning director of Platoon

Pedro: Hamburger Hill purport.^ to be part of the latest

trend of realistic Vietnam War movies, but falls short

Although the gruesome combat scenes seem very real —

but less impressive in comparison with Platoon's — the

acting is not as convincing

Jeffry: I think the problem with the acting is due in

part to the inadequacy of the script During the chaotic

combat scenes the actors vividly display their fear, anger,

frustration, and compassion amid the mud, rain, dead and

dying. The fight becomes a primitive King of the Hill on

a badly scarred, barren piece of strategically unimportant

land. But the actors are saddled with ridiculous dialogue

and superficial emotion during lulls in the fighting,

especially during timid scenes of fraternization with the

Vietnamese peasants and whores, which detracts from

their overall effort.

Pedro: True, the script is inadequate, but the actors are

inexperienced, and it shows. Writer Jim Carabatsos, ap
parently obsessed with showing the soldiers as nothing

more than mechanical killers, went overboard with the

characters' philosophizing about the war and the

demonstrations back home
Often throughout the movie the characters engage in

di.scu.ssions about racism, many time.s turning white
soldiers against blacks in fist fights. The racism theme
in Hamburger Hill is superior-to those in Platoon and Full

Metal Jacket for its con.stant presence. Although the
.soldiers quarrel becau.se of racial slurs, the enemies'
bullets don't discriminate, which Carabatsos succeeds in

making clear.

Mn\^ms OPEN 10 am- 11 pm
253-5384 or256-8433

Rt. 9 East Amherst

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
GREAT SELECTION OF IMPORTED BEER

FABULOUS VARIETY OF IMPORTED & DOMESTIC WINE

COMPLETE STOCK OF SPIRITS & LIQUEURS

VOTED BY
VALLEY ADVOCATE

'Best Package Store la The Amherst Area"

Easy Bottle Return

Ice • Kegs

':^^^^ 5^*"

i^iiR cbixt)

WE'RE HERE
FOR ALL YOUR

HAIR CARE NEEDS!

OPEN
M-F 9-8:00

Sat 9-5:00

REDKEN 103 N. Pleasant St., Amherst 256-0438
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Jeffry: I get the impression that Carabatsos read

reviews ridiculing Platoon for not evincing the constant

tension that existed between black and white soldiers in

Vietnam and decided that this movie would not be criticiz-

ed for the same reason. However, he overplays these ten-

sions, and at times they seem to overshadow the rest of

the movie.

The soldiers are unrealistically portrayed as moral war

riors as well as involuntary killers, possessing an uncan-

ny knowledge ofcampus demonstrations, hippy protestors

and Hanoi supporters while seemingly ignorant of the

follies of politicians and the militaiy.

Often the film sounded like a sermon from the Jim and

Tammy Bakker show. Characters take stabs at

Shakespearian-like soliloquies in which anyone not in

volved m the actual fighting become the enemy ( i.e. when
the sergeant berates the news crew), or seem to demand
remorse from any viewer who once mistreated a Vietnam
vet. Instead of extracting sympathy from the audience,

these scenes elicit irritation.

Pedro: I don't think these scenes elicit irritation, but

they certainly can turn off the viewer. They are one of

the reasons the movie wasn't the outstanding flick it could

have been Another reason is a scene during which

soldiers from American helicopters shoot at American

troops by mistake During the scene, the characters

display frustration as they see their friends getting kill-

ed by American bullets, but afterward they never men-

tion the foul up to one another. The scene proves how
unclear the United States' reasons for being m Vietnam

were and how chaotic the war was. Carabatsos missed a

perfect opportunity to get political here.

Jeffry: Hamburger Hill, although lacking in many
area.s and unlikely to supplant Platoon, excels in its war

scenes, justifying the price of a ticket Its gore and bar-

barism eflfectively replace the bygone era of bloodless John

Wayne like movies, offering not heroic utterances of the

dying, but a grim reminder of senseless war echoed in the

anguished screams of the wounded, and the unsettling

silence of the dead.

No gain.No pain.
Reeptng your weight at a moderate level may scale

down your risk of heart attack So maintain a healthy

diet and lighten up on your heart

:Ja
S/r y yi

mm
American Heart Association

•,vcT?s Fighting K:r< >CX'!~ :"z

' enpy aw Fi4 JMO*
i Otvgt Door

CX3MPLEX

ACnOSS FROM
MTN. FARMS MAU.

HI > MAOUY ' S—-M«3 )^

'

•• TONIGHT ••
BOSTON COMEDY CONECTION
3 Comedians From Boston & N.Y.

•• THURS. 9/10 ••
EIGHT TO THE BAR

• * FRI 9/1

1

••
CLIFF MEYERS

4-7

Draft Beer & Slice of Pizza $1 .75

IN THE FLESH
9:30

*• SAT 9/12 ••
THE FOOLS
UPCOMING

Tues 9/15 Frank Santos - Hypnotist

Sat 9/19 The Stompers

Sun 9/20 The FIXX 'One Thing Leads To Another

Sun 9/26 Chrystal Ship A Doors Tribute
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FIRST WEEK 87
START THE SCHOOL
YEAR CELEBRATING

Sept 10, 1987
THE GREAT COLLEGE

DRIVE-IN MOVIE
Featuring Backaroo Bonsai and Mannaqoin

8:30 PM C.C. Pond Lawn

Sept 12, 1987

DANCE/CONCERT WITH SPECIAL

MYSTERY GUEST FROM ENGLAND
At the Blttewall Coffehouse

8 PM with $3.00 Admission

First Week is sponsored

by the Dean of Students Office

The SAO Office

WMUA,
and the SGA

Wednesday, September 9, 1987

UJELCOmE
BRCK

lyanKee

^^v fpslf FOODS

OPEN: MON. SAT. 7:00 AM-9:00 P
OPEN: SUNDAY NOON TIL 6:00 PM

3 LBS OR MORE
FAMILY PACK

LOCATED ON TNE
CORNEA OF
UNIVERSmr
DRIYE AND

AMITY STREH.
AMNOm.

SPECIILS

VILID

SEPT. 6-

SEPT. 12, 1987

Hamburg

^ot
sVr?nv\vw\ o^^^

'^"'o^^^-

LB
( *^

BIG 12 0ZBAG

Better Valu
oHaeks cMfESE CUNLS

CAMPBELL S

Tomato
Soup FOR

\A^dnesday, September 9, 1987
COLLEGIAN 9

Fine Arts Center:
What to look for this fall

By DANA M ANAGNOSTOU
Collegian Staff

The slogan of the Fine Arts Center is "For The Time

of Your Life" and aaer taking a look at the schedule for

the new 1987 88 season it looks like the slogan may just

ring true this year The round up includes five Broadway

shows. SIX special attractions and an international circus.

complete with live animal acts.

The first event of the season, on October 1. is Professor

Peter Schickele's hilarious program. **The Intimate

P.D.Q. Bach." On October 5.6. and 7 "La Cage Aux
Follefc" will finally come to Amherst in all its splendor

The Circus Royale w ill visit UMass on October 18 for

two performances, and "I'm Not Rappaport," winner of

three Tony Awards including 1986 Best Play of the Year,

will be here for one evening only on October 27 Also in

October is piano virtuoso Andre Watts on the 14th. and

the Royal Winnipeg Ballet on the 30th

November brings jazz legend Art Blakely and the Jazz

Messengers on the 6th. and the Modem Jazz Quartet

on the 12th The Flying Karamozov Brothers will des

BIG ROLL SAUSAGE. PEPPERONI. CHEESE. COMBO

Delta

Paper Towels

Jeno's

Pina

FOR

12 0ZCAN

10 8OZ

Reg or Diet

Pepsi

$139

ASSORTED

Hood Lite

Ice Cream .gai

HOT
ROAST BEEF
SANDWICHES

11 am - 2 am 7 days

50 Main St. Amherst, MA

6 PK
PLUS DEP

PRINCE

Mac t Cheese

Dinner

5 99*^

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS DOU- 1 % LOUIS' FOOD store coupon

BLE CRISP CNICKEN COUPON
AND TASTE THE BEST CHICKEN
IN TOWN. A REAL TIME SAVER
FOR TODAY'S BUSY
LIFESHLES!

&ifr and Seme/

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

^a" OFF
2 PIECE BUCKET OF

Double Crisp Chicken
S LEGS. 5 WINGS. S THIGHS. S BREASTS. 1 KEEL

I

I

I

I

I

I

I ^
If

LOUIS' FOOD STOKE COUPON

FREE
SWEET LIFE

Orange Juice
64 OZ CARTON

COUPON GOOD WITH $7 SO PURCHASE EX
CLUDING ALCOHOL i TOBACCO LIMIT ONE
PER CUSTOMER VALID SEPT 6-12 1987

+
COUPON GOOD WITH S7 SO PURCHASE EX
CLUDING ALCOHOL » TOBACCO LIMIT ONE
PER CUSTOMER VALID SEPT 6-12, 1987

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

LOUIS' FOOD STORE COUPON

FREE
BUMBLE BEE

Tuna
6.5 OZ CAN

COUPON GOOD WITH $7 so PURCHASE EX *
CLUDING ALCOHOL* TOBACCO LIMIT ONE .

PER CUSTOMER VALID SEPT 6-12 1»87 -'

I

Regular Fries

With Purchase

of any

Large Sandwich

& Drink
with coupon - expires 9/17

FREE
Medium Drink

or Shake

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

With Purchase !

of any

Large Sandwich
with coupon - expires 9/17

I

I

I

I

I

HOT
SPOT

^
THE AIRLINE FOR ALL THE
AMERICAS. SERVING MORE
CITIES THAN EVER BEFORE

CAnJ HBt-Py^^

5 /^ ^rrfoii?' l^ML

AkIAupitiom TO Ljp-^^SVMO^ "^ "Tou^

UKiivrCviSA«--S"-rot?loS.

\j^i0^ax> njoc^s^r c/^F€ ,#-

ptjjS MUCH r^ofiJE-f

CHARMIN

Bathroom Tissue 4 PK 99*
ALL NATURAL q r\r\&
C:olumbo Yogurts Oboz ZJz3

Como in and fill out an application for
"Louis' Savor's Eipross Card" that will

ontfUo you to ehook oathiiig privologot.

To

VCTTKILS'

You Must Be

IB 10 Enlef

cend on UMass with their "Juggle and Hyde" show on

November 18. "Beehive." a fast-paced trip back to 60*s

rock and roll will play on November 20, followed by the

remarkable Kronos Quartet, a contemporary chamber

music group, November 22.

Finally, in December, the annual Jazz AH Stars con-

cert featuring Max Roach will take place on the 5th.

Then, straight from West Africa, the National Dance

Company of Senegal will visit Amherst for one perfor

mance on December 7.

If you're interested in more than three of these shows,

the FAC has a great subscription plan that can save a lot

of money. Pick at least one headliner show and three or

more other shows and you get 10-30^ off the already

established price. (Remember students already get a 50^

discount.) Headliner shows are Andre Watts, the Royal

Winnipeg Ballet, and two spring shows: "Big River." and

Nancy Wilson.

Keep in mind that this list is not complete. All shows

and details will be announced in the Collegian before they

arrive at UMass. but if you want a full list or want to get

tickets now you can call or stop by the Fine Arts Center

Box Office.

Campus Paperback Bestsellers

1. IM Slerai nWns. dyTamOancy a«1day.t49S4

Rumra pur a ~.^or «s&>l« or r« mmi

Pihwr M 96) Cartoons aboUfUxK a OOqr

1 AM of Mi. By Bartara Taytor BnOofO. Bar«m,U 964

Tfw »«•• of I

4 Wwdvlua*. Dy Ow>«M SMI !0«1 (4 36.)

1 Tha VMleiiM o*

Oav*ar<

•>y Jorw UplJl* (F;

asr^cwn.
U50]

ft. A ol Honor. Oy Ji*«y A/tt<ar Pockm.U9S~\
mtiandi

7. FaOwtwod, i*i at Cooby Bartday S696.)

Coaby wioa a <Maa and Uv> oak a Wwtnod

t. Tana, by J«naa A. Mtftonar Fawcal. S&96.)

Fcaonatoad vonor at tm ^ODry d T«

•l Wom«i «tw low toe MuA Dy %oai NOTMOOd (PocMi

$«50lHowttavodr>ao<a>aaf jv<aa»y

'

ItL •n» Mum »Br Mad Oclobar. by Tan Ooncy partly. USOi
T^a rcradIM cftaaa (4 a

'

New G Recommended

n»
of r«cxr*<ar

by Oav« MaCa,5ap> lA^w SSJai Gnpp>^
r ria kAorduaty

$t» Wonwv by Lynn V A<'*>—r^.'VyarTiar »9S| Tho >ua afcty <M

to Sa«^ of Vw Ooubta Hate, by Jorr Qftibn (Bai«m. S&9B4
I c>nra <atrg ra rrfmri c« A» or aar» — »qm Darwn id ONA
, ano ba^'iil

National College Contest

The Academy of Television Arts and Sciences <ATAS)

IS now accepting entries for its Frank O'Connor Memorial

1987 College Television Awards that present $2000 first

prizes and $1000 second prizes in five categories of com-

petition Eligibility is limited to fulltime students from

colleges and universities in the United States. Deadline

to enter is December 18. 1987 The Awards are annually

sponsored by grants from the Mobil Corporation.

Information Program categories in competition are

Documentary. News and Public Affairs (features,

magazine segments, sports, interviews), and Education

(promotional, corporate, instructional). The Entertain-

ment Program categories are Comedy or Drama (duplicate

prizes will be awarded in the category) and Music (music

video, dance, concert, musical comedy, musical revue).

Entries must have been produced between December 1,

1986 and December 18, 1987 and initiated and completed

in fulfillment of a college course requirement. Progiams

must be submitted by the student producer or producer-

director through an entry form signed by the supervis-

ing instructor. All entries must also be submitted on a

3 4-inch cassette even though the original medium was

film or video tape.

First prize winners will be flown to Los Angeles next

March to attend a Student Awards presentation attend-

ed by Academy officers, governors, industry executives

and press.

In addition regional cash prizes of $400 will be award-

ed in each programming categon.-. All judging is done by

ATAS members at the Academy offices in Burbank,

California. The late Frank O'Connor, whose name is

memorialized on the Awards, was a television producer

and Academy activist who was instrumental in

establishing the awards.

Entry forms are available in TV or Film Departments

at colleges and universities throughout the U.S. or are

obtainable with further information from Academy offices

at 3500 West Olive Avenue. Burbank, CA 91505.

How poor are they, that have not patience!

What wound did ever heal, but by degrees?

- Othello. Act 2, Sc. 3

Then (he whining school-boy, with his satchel,

And nhining morning face, creeping like snail

Unwillingly to school

- As You Like It, Act 2. Sc. 7
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( •>ll<>(tiin pholn hy Hyrnr (iuarnoUn

Balloons are released into the* cheering crowd at Foxboro Stadium to announce the opening; of the Fourth of
July show.

i ••llrgian phnin h> R\rnr (•uMrnoUa

Celtics player and avid D«'adhead Hill Walton talks backstage bet-

ween sets at the concert.

ColleKian photo by Mike Cooper

Grateful Dead band members Jerry Garcia, Phil Lesh and Brent Mydland confer backstage before the concert begins.

^'Quality Used Furniture 99

WE BUY & SELL *

WE DELIVER

Pad's Old Time

Furniture
57 Pleasant St Amherst 549-3603

Open 10 am - 5:30 pm Daily

QUALITY NEW BEDS
FROM SPRING-AIR# starting at $129.00 *#
A FINE SELECTION OF USED FURNITURE

OF ALL KINDS FOR ALL NEEDS
'Wf'rt' Oirrfhid in^i With Old 'I itur Hfirf>(itns For Eivry lOmrn <t lind^ii'

SIBASTIAN

CHINESE KITCHEN
FAST SERVICE RESTAURA^f^

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!
Looking For Fast Good Chinese Food?
Try Our Luncheon Dinner Specials

Only $1.49 before 3 pm $1.90 after 3 pm

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT
HOURS:

SUNDAY NOON - 10 PM, MON - Sat 11:30-10 PM

430 Russell St (Rt 9) 150 King St

Hadley - 253-2571 Northampton 586-8220

6aIS

COUPON EXPIRES 9/30

93 BOLTWOOD WALK
AMHERST. MA 01002

413-253^77/9

i(Q)X(0)FFON
ALL PACKS

by: DIAMOND BRAND

aribou
MOUNTAINtLTTNT;
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• •

PAUL'S

SHOE SERVICE
Repairs of

Men's & Women's Shoes

Put "sole" in you shoes

with Vibram Soles!

Invisible Soles & Heels

Vibram Crepe &
Docksider Soles

\H QP
,#'

,^e'
c^

0^
,1-

SHOcsim
EST 1197

8 MAIN ST AMHERST. MASS {413) 253-5598

USED AND DISCOUNT NEW
ACADEMIC PAPERBACKS

L

No 10, 103 No. Pleasant St., Amherst

(Downstairs, under Panda East)

QAUALITY FOOTWEAR • AFFORDABLE PRICES

20% DISCOUNT
For Students With A Valid ID

From The 5 College Area
On Regular Priced Merchandise

Thousands of Books in Most Subjects at

40-70% Off Current New Prices

Art, Sci'Fi, History, Literature, Psychology,

Juvenile, Business & Economics, Social Science,

Religion, & More.

VALLEY BOOKS
199 No. Pleasant Street

Downtown Amherst

Reg Hours: M-F 10:30-5:30, Thurs till 8:00

Sat 10-5. Sun 12-5

OPEN TILL 8:00 PM SEPTEMBER 9 & 10

256-1508 VISA/MC/CHECK

This Fall
>A/e^\^e Got It XKU

Natural Fiber

RloiisRs Skirts Dresses
E^y^vTs

4 ..'..•. .'Y^

Posters India Print EarfinQS
Bedspreads

Bamboo
TTTTTTttttT

Mugs Cards Blinds Area Rugs

so to 50%
off selecteci

Clothing ^o'^'^^ngs

Blouses Skirts Dresses

Sun 12-3
Daily 10-6

ERCPNTILE N-Ii«mp NioMs
Th -Fn 9 P M

HAMPSHIRE MALL

Horlhampton-18 Center St
^mhcrft-Carrtage Shopi^j

«s^^2!?H ».

11 PRAY ST.
AMHERST, MA.

Quality
Laundry

• New Larger Machines

• Clean and Efficient

• Friendly Attendants

• Gas Dryers

• Convenient Location

B49't665
SELF SERVICE 7 DAYS...7 AM-10 PM

ADVANCE TICKETS ON SALE

^^^ $10 In advance • $12 at tha door

OUTDOOR FALL MUSIC FESTIVAL
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 13th
ram or shine • no alcohol permitted

FEATURING: JONATHAN EDWARDS
also appearing Roger Ballon & the Slranglers

Rory Block

Joel Zoss

Call 25^1 B083 for ticket information

MC/VI3A/AMEX accepted

^////////////////////////////////////////^^^ /x//^/y/////'///y/w^/,^/v^^^^^^

.V

;:>

WELCOME BACK UMASS

^ 20th ANNIVERSARY ^
WE PUT 20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

INTO EVERY PIZZA!!

253-9051, 549-11311 65 University Drive Amherst
'////////////////////////////// '^^/y///////'^////////^////////////////////////////////////////^/////////////^^^

FALL /\ 1987

ip^i .Mi ll ,iy i I - 111 II ^ vm^mBmm m'^mmtmmmii'mmmmmim̂ ^M vmtm

s A nTe u p to TTo
ON ALL ReCULAR PRtCED MERCHANDISE. OFFER GOOD WITH THIS COUPON.

IF YOU SPEND $25 TO $49 SAVE $5
IF YOU SPEND $50T0 $99 SAVt $1O
IF YOU SPEND OVER $100 S«^$20
COUPON VALID FROM SEPTEMBER 12 - SEPTEMBER 26, 1987

LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER CASH VALUE .001*

By MEREDITH G
Collegian Staff

GOTTESMAN

Welcome to LIV'EWIRE, your weekly entertainment
guide' Every Thursday I'll be reporting on the music scene

in and around the Pioneer Valley.

LIV'EWIRE will include a rundown of who's playing in

the area and when, as well as providing background in-

formation on the bands to help you answer one of the most
difficult questions youll be faced with at UMass: What
should I do tonight'' I'll be doing some special features

on music in general, but the focus of the column will be
on who and what's happening.
This week I've compiled a list of local night spots to help

you get acquainted <or reacquainted) with club life in the
Valley.

SORTHAMPTOS:
L'OASIS. Thome's Market 'entrance on Old South

Street \. Going to a show at this cavernous club is like hav-

ing a party in your basement Cameramen perform

calisthenics in front of the stage to film the bands, and
the result is outstanding video art-as-ithappens on the

television screens over the bar. Most of the acts are local

and the variety of music is good, including rock, reggae,

jazz, and a recently added folk night

SHEEHAN'S CAFE. Pleasant Street. Under new
management, this may be the place to watch for great live

music over the next year, including many Boston bands
and a few surprise acts. The Victorian-style interior is

quite pleasing to the eye. although modernity makes its

mark in the form of a giant .screen on the back wall, usual-

ly tuned in»o MT\' Blues on Monday nights is virtually

a tradition, featuring Kenny Johnson, erstwhile drummer
for the Steve Miller Band, and no cover charge.

PEARL STREET. 10 Pearl Street. Formerly a Polish

dance hall, this club has been shying away from live music
and going mostly with live DJs. Most of the actual shows
are geared toward an older crowd, featuring somewhat
unadventurous MOR adult rock or world-beat, but the oc-

casional surprises are worth the wait The dance floor is

huge and is probably one of the best around. DJs vary:

Wednesday is Gay Night, Thursday is oldies, and
weekends are disco.

IRON HORSE CAFE. 20 Center Street. This intimate

cafe is a surefire bet for a successful date, with the best

ambience for seeing live music just about anywhere.
Whether folk. rock, blues, or new age. its never too loud

and you're never too {&r from the stage. You'll have no
trouble covering the $2.00 minimum per person at the

table with the tremendous selection of imported beer and
adequate dinner menu. Ticket prices tend to be a little

expensive, but quality costs.

H\l)LE\:
KATINA'S. Route 9 'across from Mountain Farms

Mall I. Not what you'd call a trendy club, but it's good for

some area rock n' roll standard acts, plus an occasional

surprise name. There's plenty of room for sitting and
dancing.

HADLEY PUB, Route 9. This is a comfortable little

bar with cheap drinks and live jazz on Tuesday nights.

During the rest of the week, DJs provide the music. Satur-

day through Wednesdays are generally top 40 and rock;

Thursday and Fridays are a mix of rock, new wave, and
rhythm and blues.

CARMELINA'S, % Russell Street (Route 9). This

Italian restaraunt is the home of "The Baby Grand," a

piano and wine bar featuring local jazz musicians, as well

as acts from the Tri-State area.

AMHERST:
.•\lthough Amherst has no clubs per se that feature live

music, student groups like UPC (Union Program Coun-
cil) at U^ass and the Alternative Music Collective at

Hampshire College work extremely hard to bring great

music to the Valley. If you're really interested in the music
scene here, you may want to consider joining one of these

groups. Smith, Amherst, and Mount Holyoke College

usually put on a few good shows every semester also.

Details will be coming your way every Thursday, in

LIVEWIRE'
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"Sunniono from thf

Chester Beatty Collection,"

a magnificent exhibition of

Japanese woodblock prints

from the Chester Bealty

Library in Dublin, will

begin its first American

tour at the Worcester Art

Museum from September 19

to November 8.

The term "surimono"
means "a printed object'

and refers primarily to

privately commissioned
prints, published in a

limited edition for distribu

tion among friends or col

leagues, frequently at the

New Year Surimono are

full color prints that com
bine the artistic skill and

knowledge of a designer,

hlockcutter. printer,

calligrapher. and

coordinator

III conjuction with

"Surimono from the Chester

Beatty Library," the

Museum will draw upon its

own distinguished collection

of Japanese prints to pre

sent "Mokuhanga
Japanese WfKxiblock FVints

1680 198()."" This exhibition,

on view from September 26

to November 8. examines

the traditional Japanese

woodblock print and its

development over four

centuries.

The Worcester Art

Museum is open Tuesday

through PViday from 10

am to 4 p.m.; Saturday 10

am. to .5 p.m ; and Sunday
1 to 5 p m The Museum is

located at 55 Salisbury

Strtrt Worcester

\/Vednesday, September 9, 1987 COLLEGIAN 15

ASIAN ART - Part of the "Surimono from the Chester Beatty

Library" exhibition, this woodblock print by the Japant'se artist Hok-

kei records a journey to Enoshima and was created in 1H33.

rw>i»... , , , , ' ollrgian photo h> Mifha*-! < <M>p»-r

AM) THr' BAND TRAINED ON - Band Director George Parks oversees drill practice during a practice session during the UMass Minuteman
Marching Band's week-long summer Band C amp. See Story. Page 4.

We know that a

cheap calculator can
cost you blood, sweat

and time.

Investin>i in a

Hewlett -F^ackard cal-

culator, on the other

hand, can save you

time and a^ain.

HP calculators not

only have better func-

tions. They function

better. Without stick-

ing keys and bad
connections.

Throu^^h October

31. you can j^et the

cream of the calcula-

tors at a non-fat price.

We're cutting $10

off the HP-12C. That
buys you more built-

in functions than any-

one else's financial

calculator.

And we're giving

away a free AcK'antage

Module, a $49 value,

with every HP-41
Advanced Scientific

calculator you buy
This 12K-byte plug-

in. menu-driven ROM
was designed spe-

cially for students.

So drop by your
campus bookstore and
compare HP calcula-

tors with the rest. By
midterm, you'll see

what a deal this is.

'"
FRFIS49Hr41

"^

ADVANTACf MODULI
wiih pun h.<-t lit \H' tl i'ur

( hn^v musl \n- ni.«l«' h»'fwf«'r^

\UKUM 1:> l'»H7 anH( »» uim A]

\<tH'i Sfr vinir l<j(al HI'AaIrr
t'lr ffc*t«itl»- ariH r)((K lal rrcfc-mp

iKM) form Hrtwifor (ret- M«Kt

(lie \n ill hf >-«Mil in '> H wfik'

OHSIOOFI ANHP12C
I I

u\ tia\r^top

(VI
HEWLETT
PACKARD

i
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1
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You've been studying hard
all day long, and

now you need a break.
Where do you go? How about

fij

Sounds Easy Video!

across
^'t^er.ca

„.iS Monday

one f^o^'® ,e License
ano

«
'^ -"-

?;'o VCR -eo...
UOO

,
^^V.l:KlA

^'^'^'^
and 2 'or

-- r^'ed^eldtlv
--^^

one n>9^^
^*^

j2
00pef^ape.

n^ovie >n slocK

accufaie, >w»<

service.

P^ D
Old Chapel. UMass
OPEN HOUSf X

SUNDAY SEPT. 13

2:00 - 5:00 PM
PAD offers instruction m Mus<c,

Theatre and Dance Meet the
Faculty, free workshops, and
more For more mfo call

545-0519

INTRODUCTORY
OFFER

$985

I

Rent two

movies and

a VCR for

^ ^ NKW ARRIVALS t> <r

• Hoosiers • Mission # Light of day •

Good MON - THURS thrxMjgh SepL
1987. Limit one coupon per visit Not

j

valid with any other special. |

SOUNDS EASY VIDEO (With coupon only) >

OPEN 10AM - 9PM MONDAY SATURDAY

SOUNDS EASY VIDEO
THE INTELLIGENT CHOICE
6 UNIVERSITY DRIVE (NEXT TO LOUIS FOODS), AMHERST 549-5200

PiisiiiPMpii3pr^)ffapr(ii(gejgpjpppj(aiiiMppjiS)ppjgpia@piiaj^^
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Exhibit of 100 yr. old stop-action photos coming to Smith
By ADAM LAVINE
Collegian StafT

The Smith College Museum of Art has one of the most

absorbing collections in Northampton. Located on Elm

Stre?t on the edge of the Smith Campus, the museum
Items range from Greek vases to modem sculpture to a

fine impressionist collection. The Museum also has many
interesting events planned for the fall semester

In early September the museum will have an exhibit

of Eadweard Muybridge titled 100th Anniversary of

Animah in Motion. The exhibit will display Muybndge's

pioneering work in the area of representing humans and

animals in motion.

Muybndge's work was was initiated by Leland Stanford,

a former governor of California who was interested in

horse breeding The popular story is that Stanford, wat

ching a trotting horse at his Palo Alto ranch (later to

become California's Stanford University*, bet Frederick

MacCrellish $25,000 that when the horse was in motion,

at times all four feet would leave the ground. Commis
sinned by Stanford, Muybridge devised an ingenious

method of lining 24 cameras on the edge of the racing

track The horse, galloping by the cameras, broke threads

connected to the cameras that would activate the shut

ters, giving Muybridge a series of photographs.

This method was so successful that Stanford commis
sioned Muybridge to photograph other animals and

humans in motion. By 1879 the photographs had inter

national attention, and Muybridge toured England,

France and Germany, lecturing and displaying his

photographs. In 1899. Muybridge published a collection

of his work in a book form. Animals in Motion, which the

material from the Smith exhibit is taken from.

Example of first freeze-frame photographs of a human in motion from the book Animal Locomotion (1887), by Eadweard Muybridge.

mith Colleae Museum of Art's fall exhibits will include a collection of printo from the book.

One of the

Smith CoUeg

WELCOME
BACK

YARN SALE

All our great yarns are

20/ off through September

Webs, The Yarn Shop
18 Kellogg Ave., Amherst
(the gray & blue house in the back of the P O.)

Hours; Men- Sat, 9:30-5:30; Sundays. 1-5 pm
253-2580

THE BLACK SHEEP
dr^—

^

hqtIQOdIHQDazz
Saturday, September 19 — 10 a.m.'6 p.m.

on the Amherst Common

Traditional Chili Cookoff • Hot Pepper liating Contest

"Anything Goes" Chili Cookoff

Amherst Restaurants Hot Food "Best Of"

Live Music ^^—Z /^-> 7">>>^ Come and enjoy!!

cavi-

79 Main St.

AMHKRST
253-3442

Hoi (ood '

Hot jail
;

Hot li^c.

Open 7 Days
Live Music
on Sundays

WATROBA'S MARKET
New! < WATROBA'S LIQUORS Now Open!

27 Years of Qaality Service In the Area

WE ARE YOUR STORE FOR
• BEER/WINE/LIQUOR

• DELI •

• FRESH MEATS •

• GROCERIES AND PRODUCE •

80 Sunderland Road. North Amherst
8 to 11 Monday thru Saturday

Sunday 8 to 9

Grocery - 549-0933 Llqnor 549-6565

TME UMASS ARTS COUNCIL
Founded in 1966, the Arts Council fosters excellence and scope

in the arts on campus. The Arts Council's activities include:

fINANCIAL SUPPORT FOR TME ARTS
Through two granting programs, the Arts Council supports RSOs. campus
galleries, the Residential Arts Program, and other UMass groups that pre-

sent arts events and programs.

ARTS INfORMATION
Every two weeks, the Arts Council publishes the Arts Calendar, a listing of

arts activities on the Five College campuses The calendar is available at

galleries, box offices, and information centers at all Five Colleges

ARTS MANAGEMENT TRAINING
The Arts Council supports arts management courses and internships for

UMass students through a program offered by the Arts Extension Service

PUBLIC ART
The Arts Council is actively involved in expanding the public art collection

at UMass. The Sculpture Courtyard at the University Library, an exhibition

space for UMass faculty and students, will open this September The Coun-
cil has commissioned two artist/landscape teams to redesign two areas at

the core of the campus: Student Union Plaza and Metawampe Lawn. An ex-

hibition and forum in April 1988 will present the new designs to the UMass
community.

The Arts Council is funded primarily by a portion of the Arts Fee. The Coun-
cil includes undergraduate and graduate students, alumni, faculty, and pro-

fessional staff representatives

For more information, contact the UMass Arts Council,
125 Herter Hall, 545-0202
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cuntinued from page 3

concerns.

In Ixtrda ofthe Last Machine, the history of Chicago and
the fascinating system of political monoptjjy that the city

operated under until 1979 are related in detail, beginn

ing with th»' first settler in 1772 and working up to the

present

Although Lords is a factual book, it is not cut and dry

history but rather a careful blend of humor, images, and

facts that gives it the feeling of a novel, hence it is ap

propriately subtitled. The Story of Politics m Chicago

Whether you're interested in history, politics, or just a

g«MKi book, pick up Lords You won't be di.sappointed

Campus Activities

The Performing Arts Division in Old Chapel offers in-

struction m music, theater, and dance. Both private and
group instruction, as well as ensembles to persons of all

ages and abilities, are available.

For the musically inclined, band and orchestral in-

struments, voice, piano, guitar, lute, and banjo are all

taught Students may elect study in areas such as

cla^ical, popular, jazz and early music. Ensembles in

elude a guitar ensemble, a percussicm ensemble, a Jewish
music ensemble, and a swing choir.

Dance classes include ballet, jazz, tap, dance exercise,

and dance styles of India. A basic acting class is also

taught.

Recitals and workshoj» are scheduled throughout the
year for students and faculty, and the Division also spon-

sors a Suzuki prc^am for piano and strings.

Private registration is on-going, but group study
registration ends Thursday, Sejrtember 24 at 4 p.m. Com-
plete information on programs and registration is

available from the Performing Arts Division in Old
Chapel r545-0519»

Get the plastic thafe

fantastic
The BayBank Card. The number one student choice.

Whether you live on or off-campus, the BayBank Card

offers you more ways to get cash than any other bank in

Massachusetts. And it's yours just by opening any checking

or NOW account, or a BayBanks Savings account.

The BayBank Card is your key to 24-hour banking at over

750 X-Press 24 automated tellers in Massachusetts and New
Hampshire - many at convenient campus locations, so you'O never

be without cash when you need it. And if you're from out-of-state

or plan on traveling during the school year, you can get instant cash

at over 2800 NYCE automated tellers in the metropolitan New
York City area and over 17,000 CIRRUS automated tellers across

the United States and Canada.

You can also use your checking or NOW account BayBank Card ^
to purchase gasoline for the cash price, as well as other products and senices, at participating

Mobil service stations nationwide.

So apply now for your BayBank Card. There's a BayBank office near wwr school.

<,ooo'"''"02-*^

Mrmbrrt FIMt.

Baj/Banks
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Re-issue of first Suess

book proves entertaining

By ADAM LAVINE
Collegian Staff

Eh- Suess's first book. The Seit'n Lady Gininas, was in

itially released in 1939. and ordinal issues are worth up
to $500 dollars on the rare b«K>k market Although the

new edition carries a hefty price tag of $9.95. according

to the sales pitch on the jacket flap you can "save up to

$490 05 with this pretty<lose to real thing edition
"

Reissued by "multitudinous demand." Suess's only book

written in prose has a tongue in-cheek style that reveals

a new side of the good doctor.

The Seven Lady Gixiiras retract^s the CJodiva legend and
takes the liberties of adding a few new names to the .stor>'.

Old Lord Godiva is killed by his horse while enroute to

a battle. Seven equally nude sisters vow not to marr>- their

sweethearts (all members of a family aptly named Peep-

ing i until each has brought to the world a new Horse

Truth
TTie eldest sister. Hedwig. binds a book together for the

oath So ionf! as your page remains empty ofHorse Truth,

declares the Godiva sister, so shall your life remain emp-

ty of love.

The truths turn out to be amusing anecdotes. One
Godiva, searching for a Horse Truth, peers down the

throat of a horse given to her as a present and promptly

has her nose bitten ofT The seemingly unlucky (Jodiva

is able to wed her Peeping by inscribing on her page, D(m't

l(H)k a gift horse in the mouth.

The book contains many of the earmarks of classic

Suess. including the delightfully eccentric illustrations

and some familiar names. lOne of the horses is named
Thidwick I But the book is less innocent than Suess's other

works. There are references to death and alcoholism, and
the Godivas prancing au naturel throughout the book can
be vaguely disconcerting

Nevertheless, the book is entertaining, and anyone who
enjoyed Dr Suess as a child will be sure to enjoy a look

at The Seven Lad\ Gi^divas

THEODOR SL ESS GEISEL aka Dr. Suess.

——*»»»»*»»»»»#»»»*»»—»»<»—»»»»»»»»»»»>»>
TIQVAL CRANE
015IENTAC
TOOV MAt^kTET

360 COLLEGE ST., ROUTE 9, AMHERST.MA
253-5658 SUN-FRI 10-8 SAT 9-8

OVER 2200 DIFFERENT ITEMS IN STOCK
CHWMfSl jAf-ANf« »M*, iNL«AN COOOS • SALK,t'., AHl; S»MC€S
FHISM KOCX>lt'> • fM^jtt rnuiis AMb VEO£TA»c£S PASTRttS
tf^n.** CANHfo umio roo&s • ffoas amo omco r«H

COOKBOOKS • MOK& hiCt COOXiMS • MM^EMfNTS • OtS»«S ANb
OimWAAC TfA SCT6 ANO SAKX Sfc fS • KO(«AN MiNf BCANKITS i
EX>8f>WAO% • TA« OUT IfXXA • *^MOl f ROAST CHX-K i CMtCKfH

Br o'CifP • Discounts kjk stuo€».t ghoup functions

Amherst Sunshine

CAR WASH
381 College St.

(Rte. 9 East)

AUTOMATIC WASHAA/AX
Op«n Dally 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

OUR ATTENDANT

IS HAPPY

TO ASSIST

YOU

8«lf-8«rvlce Bays
Soap/Rlns«/W«x • Bubble Bruth
Tlr« Cleaner • Engine Oe Greaser

M*« 4 •»•• Changer

Vacuum Cleanart

Op«/i 24 hr».

ARTS
.<.. - _- !! «kM»> .. -,..«

Ret fofmixjA ts LViso 1PAD
OLD CHAPEL UMASS

545-0519

Music. Theatre, and Dance in-

struction, private study

registration is ongoing, group

study registration erxls Sept 24

Introductory courses "2 price to

UMass students

WOVEN HEARTS
CRAFT OUTLET

Basket Supplies Needlcrafts

Tole Painting Wood Cut Outs

Stenciling Ribbons N' Lace

Books Kids Crafts

CHRISTMAS CORNER • "HOW TO" WORKSHOPS

Open 10-5

Mt. Farm Hall

Closed Tacs ft Wed
586-3137

Study These Hot Deals On
Movies And More!

\

^^PeSate

1 present m^ ^^ LP. ca^ i

:omP«'i,^ ^ock ($7.99 or above)

I

any
regulars v;, eco-

compact d sc °$!; gg or

;

movie
'ostocM ^^e,

I

Not va\ic)
^itn T^gj

coupon exp -

Standard rrlz

m

^uKaH (garden

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE ^

Jk'B&iOiikimhd AND PRICES
IN TOWN

Enjoy Our All New Lunch & Dinner Menu
In Our Newly Remodeled Dining Room

We Deliver In Amherst 5 • 9:30 PM - Everyday. Minimum $15 plus $2 Delivery Charge

* NEW • BUFFET AND SUNDAY BRUNCH • NEW •

Buffet Served 5 -8PM Mon.-Thurs. Brunch Sen/ed Sun. 1 1:30AM - 3:00 PM

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Chlldnn
Und9r 10

$3.00 $5.25

(1) Hot and Sour Soup

(2) Chicken Fingers

(3) Chicken Wings

(4) Fried Wontons

(5) Pan Fried Raviolli

(7) Szechuan Spiced Chicken

(8) Sweet and Sour Chicken

(9) Roast Pork Fried Rice

(10) Vegetable Fried Noodles

(11) Chinese BBQ Pork

(6) Beef with Snow Peas (12) Broccolli in Oyster Sauce

TAKE OUT SERVICE • FULL COCTAIL MENU
10 BELCHERTOWN RD, AT RTE. 9, AMHERST, MA 256-0251, 256-0252

vt

X

\

Sale ends
September 15, 1987.

musiclaiKl
WE GOT WHAFS HOT.

Hampshire Mall 586-2837
4! !|U.1 (1/ /

9^U0it In the neatest of styles. With names you can trust.

_o

Ciao!

HRB And know they're first quality.

Leathers and suedes.

And nothing less. Every pair, every day. Just S15.88. S15.88?

Ridiculous. But, true.

Hadley, Campus Piaia

Northampton. Caldor Shopping Center

TURN
TABLE

Lack of talent, energy

plagues new releases

By BARBARA DeLOLLIS
Collegian Staff

Duai
The Wildflowen
Bigtime Records

The Bigtime record label has a reputation fcr releas-

ing albums by artists posessing that most ethereal of

qualities — integrity. Integrity, though, doesn't sell

like it used to. and with the release of Dust, by the

Wildflowers, Bigtime makes an obvious bid for its

piece of the pop pie.

The Wildflowers, unfortunately, aren't band enough

to be the answer to Bigtimes prayers Cranking out

jangly, guitar based pop, the Wildflowers hawk the

same kind of amiable sound sandwich vended by Died

Pretty. Hoodoo Gurus, or REM. Vocalist Neal Ian

Cook's keening English lilt is shoved to the forefront

in each tune, with that trusty twelve stnng whine

always hovering ever near. Bass and drums round out

the mix with a helping of organ wafting over the

whole concoction.

In theory, the enterprise ought to work at least as

well as it has for other bands in this category, and
it does, in fact, give Echo and the Bunnymen's stink-

ing carcass a few good kicks. The problem here,

however, is that when a band makes exuberant pop,

It needs to sound exuberant, and these guys sound like

they're sweating the details rather than just sweating.

E^ch song is meticulously crafted and performed with

the care usually reserved for getting it right 'damn
those tight budgets). These songs just don't warrant

this kind of careful attention.

The only thing that could have jammed these tunes

over the top is the spirited, enthusiastic performance

this band eschews. In an attempt to give each instru

ment its own space, the self produced flowers turn

their sound into a sort of aural mayonnaise. WTiere

the songs should soar, they only manage to hop. The
overall sound is so smooth, lush, and sleek that it lulls

and bores the listener rather than impressing.

In addition, songwnting skills are nearly non-

existent The l>'ncs are mannered and ver\- "English."

Anyone who sings "Pass my crown I'm m a kind of

kindgom." had better be laughing or screaming, and
Cook does neither. The band prefers hooks aplenty,

but these are lost in the overall mix.

Finally, the band exhibits a paucity of real talent.

Cook's vocals are unexceptional and unexceptional-

ly delivered, and the band backs him with a sound

devoid of the growl and sting he needs for impetus.

In short. The Wildflowers just don't sound sincere, and

at eight bucks a pop. I p'refer my bands to mean it.

Dumb Poet
Immaculate Fools

A&M Records

With band and album names like this, and an

album cover that looks like an Outback Red shirt, this

band ojaerates under Smuckerslike constraints: it had

better be good. Too bad these guys have decided to

leap on that same bandwagon already overloaded

with New Wave groups like Reflex and Wang Chung.

The nine songs here are soft rock at its most

unremarkable. The musical settings are as comfy as

your favorite Lazy-Boy. with synthesized bass and

electronic drums providing what little texture there

IS. The guitar rings police-like in the background.

Vocals have the tenor quality of Richard Butler or

even Bowie, but are delivered in a style more ap-

propriate to mannered Shakespearean acting than

music. In fact, "mannered" is perhaps the operant

word here. The singer might be able to get away with

these pretensions when standing on a storm-tossed

cliff chanting to the pounding surf, but in my room
he just induced regurgitation.

A great deal of care went into the packaging of Im-

maculate Fools. A&M is careful to sign only poten-

tial hitmakers and then give them every opportuni

ty to bear fruit. Production on this record is at its most

electro-sterling, and each song has enough hooks to

land a healthy tuna. Immaculate Fools thus sink

under their own weight rather than falling to un-

favorable circuni.>^tances.

Even given all these considerations, however. I

would not feel the need to hate this band had I not

discovered that the Outback Red cover is "based on

the work of Federico Garcia Lorca." I guess this disc

IS not so much a bad album as it is a great new frisbee.
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THE FINEARTSCENTER
L'NIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AT AMHERST

DID YOU KNOW?
As a UMass Student,

You are entitled to

To all FINE ARTS CENTER
sponsored events.

Experience the 87-88 Season at

the Fine Arts Center: 37 Spectacular

Performances of Music, Dance,

Theater, Broadway and Jazz

CALL 545-251

1
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First Noho brewery
taps the first keg
'Business is great'

.t^ I •» «

roilrflan pl»oU> by Bym* Ou«n»o«U

Staats Abram§ serves a Northampton brewed beer at the new Brewster

Court Bar & Grill recently. ^

Bv ILANA LEVENSON
Collegian Staff

NORTHAMPTON - If you have always

wanted to see how your favorite beer was

produced into its final chug a lug form, but

haven't had time to travel to the home of

your favorite beer company, a trip to the

Northampton Brewery could prove

fulfilling.

•We moved here and I was going to go

to law school at Western New England We
saw this building for sale on Brewster

Court We said screw school' 1 already got

a degree in marketing." said Mark Met

zger. one of the four owners of Northamp

ton's newest and only brewery

Metzger said the four had the building

gutted, carefully choosing workers in-

cluding a painter fiown in from California

to remodel the old brewster cstatt- which

w;,- hinlt in 1H90

Jaiut .iuti 1 moved hiTi- and \M' l<»ve

Northampton. We liked the whole city so

much. It seemed like such a nice place to

do this." Metzger said.

The beam is the only remaining part of

the original building which was a stable

although the building no long resembles

one.

The irndescent colors of the sandy tex

tured walls with large round windows and

the compact disc juke Iwx with 60 "cds"

make show a definite look of the HOs.

"It is a brand new style bar No brass. No
green ferns. You don't see any of that

here." he said

Metzger said the brewery is doing very

well since opening of August 10th and he

expects success to continue

6»?faT^
,cA^/^ooi) Vt^e*^

'J^co

MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

B.YO B

Louisiana Shrimp Boil. .

.

One Half-FbundoC Slirimp with Spicy Cocktail Sauce $3.95

OOIXIIX^ Bf\RK CAFE
AT THE HOTEL NORTHAMPTON

36 King Street, Northampton, Massachusetu 01060 • 413-584-3100

it hasn't taken us long Business is

great. It's fantastic. It seems with all the

colleges around it is a perfect place,* said

MeUger who is anticipating the college

students to start rolling in soon.

The 10 barrel! brewery makes 620

gallons weekly and ages them a minimum

of four weeks, said Metzger who said

business has been so good, there might not

be enough beer.

•We went through ten barrels in five

days. We have the capacity to brew 1 .200

barrels per year. It might not be enough.

The rate of consumption so far is 1.500."

Metzger said

The bt»er is made preser\ative free fron

natural mgredient.s and imported German

lager yeast, the owners boast

"it is good stuff It IS hand brewt-d rhi>

beer is much better than foreign beers At

least I think so Some pe<»ple say the beer

IS expensive, but I don't think it is If you

go to anv bar and get a Heineken or Sam
Adams, it is $2 !V) or $2 75. " Metzger said

The beer sells for j-J i.) lor 12 imnces or

$2 75 a pint Northampton Golden. Nor

thampton Amber, or Northampon Steamer

are .some of the regularly offered beers in

addition to monthly specials.

'KvjTy month there is a different t>p*- -»i

beer The "bach to sch<K)l special " will be

here on August 29, " said Metzger who
hoped to plan special events surrounding

holidays like halloween and other "odd

things."

In addition, the brewer>' offers lunches

c<msisting of grilled food, salads and entree

dinners on the weekend

"We've got a happy staff and a great

cook." he said.

The Place In Town For

Your Beauty Treatments:

• Facials • Brow Shaping •

• Eye Lash Tinting • Hair Removal •

• Body Massage •

20% OFF LASH TINTING
WITH THIS AD

niKiwi A\
Ijo^& ^klSii ARl

57 Gothic St • Nham • 586-6383

lALVlNlli^

psvC^O^^PS^'^
SEPT 11 & 12
Double Feature

******

rOv

THE DECLINE
t I f f r • • . i_j L 1 . ! t t

Mas M* «MB • k/kLaV^ • I •Maat asLMa

AND

J

ATMIDWGH^
Sept. 18 & 19 Peeping Tom

.-^c^ Sept 25 & 26^

•MTCIMMI

MM«t

Come see tales

of horror & woe
$4.00

Diteount Cards

Available

tt«i.s;jj.

OCTOBER ATTRACTIONS
• Glen or Qlenda ^ttgi
• Koyaanisgatst V^l
• In the Realm ^
of the Senaet »MiM.k.r«.*^i
• Bunuel'a Exterminating Angel
• Andy Worhol t TRASH
• The Fearless Vampire Killers

CollrKian photo hy Byrnr (lUarnoUa

Steve Herrell holds a scoop of vanilla ice-cream, his favorite flavor, in

front of a distorted mirror at Herrell's Ice Cream in Northampton.

Herrell: can't stay away
from ice-cream trade and
opens soft serve store

By ILANA LEVENSON
Collegian Staff

NORTHAMPTON - Steve Herrell

began his career as a child making vanilla

ice cream with his family, and when he

opened his own ice cream business a few

decades later, he did not anticipate the

degree of success and his label as a leading

ice-cream maker in the country-.

The successful man behind the ice-cream

said he was a piano^tuner, a cab driver, and

a high school english teacher and realized

he was not cut out for teaching and need

ed to find something else to do.

"I didn't get the idea of "oh I'm going to

open an ice cream store." The question was

well what was I going to do. The next ques

tion was what was it going to be?," said

Herrell who oversees the Northampton
Herrell's ice cream haven.

"I'd like to be involved in

operations. This is where the ac-

tion is. It is a very rewarding
business.

"

— Steve Herrell

Herrell first went into the ice-cream

business after "a lot of experimentation'

in his cooperative home in Cambridge —
much to his housemates' enjoyment. It was
there that Herrell made the historic

discovery' of the first mix-in, now called

.smoosh ins by Herrell, after adding crush

ed heath bars to ice cream and 'making a

mess on the counter," Herrell said.

"Usually I'm a modest person, but I'm

the inventor of the crushed heath bar." said

Herrell.

For Herrell, making ice-cream was a

childhood remeniscence.

"It (making ice-cream* was always a

family event — to make it, and have it. and

savor it. The only flavor we ever made was
vanilla," said Herrell adding vanilla re-

mains his favorite although the last few-

years he began dipping into the chocolate

and black raspberry.

He opened the famous Steve's ice-cream

in Sommerville, but sold it in 1977 after

ice-cream-sioreburnout and did not im-

agine the store would be the model for some

90 other Steve's franchises in the U.S. and

eight in Japan
"I wanted to get out of the city. I didn't

think I would be in the ice-cream business

again." Herrell said.

He changed his mind about keeping out

of a business he had clearly developed a

talent for. judging from the success of

Steve's and the various awards he had

received for "best ice-cream."

"I realized I knew too much about the ice-

cream business to stay out," Herrell said

about reentering to the ice-cream business

after waiting three years in accordance to

a clau.se in the Steve's sales agreement.

In 1980 the Northampton branch of Her-

rells Ice Cream opened marking the first

store in Herrell's reemergence into the ice-

cream business using his second name as

the store name as his first name was

copywritten to the Steves's corporation.

**I got a good rest from the ice<ream

business," he said. Herrell now has five

other stores but believes he will stay small

to maintain quality control.

"I like to be involved in operations. This

is where the action is. It is a ver>' rewar-

ding business, " Herrell said criticizing

Steve's mass production.

"They (Steve's) are not making ice-

scream on the premesis. I feel that is an im-

portant part of what we are doing. I don't

want a factory m New York and have

temperature changes and time delays. The
question of quality control is a matter of

being small and knowing what's going on.

I can travel to all the stores in a day, " Her-

rell said.

Herrell is not against opening more

stores, but is not aggressively looking for

places either. If he does to more stores, they

would have to be nearby. Herrell said.

"I like to travel to where I want to go,"

he said.

Recently Herrell has been busy expan-

ding his ice-cream horizons at his new soft-

ice-cream store in Hadley on Route 9

The new store called Twin Teddies uses

the teddy bear logo found at Herrells Ice

Cream stores to make the connection bet

ween the stores However, Herrell said he

did not want to call it Herell's fearing peo-

ple might confuse the two different types

of ice cream stores.

"I've always had a soft place for soft ice-

cream from childhood memories of it being

fun to eat. The thing is you can only get

a vanilla or a mild chocolate flavor," said

Herrell.

Twin Teddies offers more oflT-beat ice

cream flavors than the usual chocolate and

vanilla. The lemon custard, brandied

peach, black raspberry-, blueberry-, orange,

or dutch chocolate soft ice-cream can be

found there. In addition. Herrell took a step

outside ice-cream with hot-dogs, ham-

burgers, and french fries offered at Twin
Teddies.

"It is a good idea to diversify as a

business person." he said.

Herrell said he is not longer in danger of

ice-cream-store burnout with all his stores.

"I guard my leisure time more. I have a

better perspective on things, " he said.

Ye or Watering Hole: 7,000 cans and growing

DOWNTOWN NORTHAMPTON 'SR4 ?:iin

By PEDRO PEREIRA
Collegian Staff

NORTHAMPT<^)N - Ye Ol' Watering

Hole on Pleasant Street is the only

museum in town where visitors can enjoy

a Yh'vt while gazing at the exhibition items

— beer cans, about 7,000 of them.

This bar luncheonette, owned by a class

of 1958 graduate of the Stockbridge Schwl

of Agriculture at the University of

Massachusetts, houses one of New
England's largest beer can collections.

Anything from familiar American, Cana-

dian, and Cierman cans to more obscure

ones from Hawaii, New Guinea, Venezuela

and Saudi Arabia can be found here on

shelves hanging from the walls all around

the bar and the lounge.

"1 don't really like to tell anyone which

ones are the rare ones." said the owner, Al

Drew, who estimates the place has rcMim for

as many cans as 9.000.

Drew, who has collected cans for 12

years, said he belongs to a beer can collec

ting club He plans to attend a convention

next month in Buffalo, at which he will

meet, interact and trade cans with other

collectors. rU probably pick up 200 cans.

"

Drew added. "As a rule, we trade." But he

has bought a few he conceded

A portion of Ye Ol' Watering Hole's

clientele is composed of people curious

about the cans and collectors passing

through, according to Drew. Most
customers, however, are area residents,

many of whom are students at UMass or

one of the other Five College Area schools.

The Hole .sells 86 brands of beer from all

over the world, but. according to Drew,

American-brewed Budweiser is the best

seller. Also very popular is the British draft

beer Watneys, he said.

The place is busie.st on weekends when
students take advantage of days off from

classes and on Tuesday nights when dart

players gather in the lounge for matches

Darts are popular here. Said Drew:

"Almost every night, there's somebody
playing darts here."

Yearly, American players have a tourna-

ment against British players without

either team's having to move Although the

teams are separated by the Atlantic Ocean,

they use the telephone to keep each other

aware of the scores. So far, the British have

won all the tournaments. "They're much
better players than we are," Drew said

Other tournaments by the Western
Mas.sachusetts Darting As.sociation have

benefited the Ma.ssachu.setts Mu.scular

Distrophy Association and the Jimmy
Fund. Drew is the president of The Jimmy
Fund's Western Ma.ssachusetts branch.

In addition to keeping the books. Drew
cooks and bartends. "I do a little bit of

everything," he said, adding he does not

have much spare time. Besides Drew, the

Hole has seven employees, five ofwhom are

bartenders with many years of experience,

he said.

Drew owned MacManus. a restaurant in

Hadley, before he bought Coot's Corner Ink

— the Hole's previous name — 13 years ago.

Ye or Watering Hole was the winner of a

contest to rename the bar. said Drew. A
former Irish priest came up with the new
name, he added.

The biggest thrill from owning the place

is "dealing with nice people," although pro-

blems emerge occasionally, he said.

"We expect people to come in. have a

good time, enjoy themselves. We try to

make it a friendly atmosphere for people."

Collegian photo by Byrn* GiiamoMa

Ye or Watering Hole owner Al Drew points out one of the 7,000 beer

cans in his collection.
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Hotel Northampton
under renovation

By ILANA LEVENSON
Collegian Staff

The Hotel Northampton has been jugg't^ ^>y different

owners, opened and closed, and suffered from mconsisten

cy. but new owners are transforming the hotel — hoping

to make it the Parker House of Western Massachusetts,

according to the hotel managfi

Thf mw owm'r>. along with community support and a

lot of construction workers are planning an addition of

40 rooms, a swimming pool, condominiums, an

underground parking garage, for an estimated $15 million

dollars. A seperate $20 million conference center, still m
the planning stage- ' might begin popping up in the

next two years

"Some changes have to be made It has had a mishmash
of approaches There's a confusion of identity because you

have a 200 year-old restaurant mth a 60 year^Id hotel."

said Darryl Clark, general manager of the hotel

The hotel was purchased last September by a Bo.ston

area investment corporation from two prievious owner-

who owned it for only a year

The new owners intend to open keep the hotel open for

good, after the erratic open-clo.sed schedule of the last few

years taking away business. Clark said.

"That keeps a place from continuity Four years ago.

you couldnt schedule a wedding here." Clark said

The hotel suffered business and Clark said there was

not a great attraction to the downtown hotel because peo

pie go to the Northampton Hilton hotel which has more

room.

"It (Hotel Northampton) is just a little too small. The
sixth floor, as presently planned, will have a pool Were
not a ski resort, we need the attraction," Clark said.

He said the new plans call for a more upscale hotel, rais

mg services and prices

"Our goal IS to make this a high-class downtown hotel.

You have to charge a fair price for your room People like

the convenience of a downtown hotel," Clark said.

"We're tr>ing to take what we have and add to it. It

IS just a little too small," Clark said about the 71 room
hotel

"We want to put .something here that everyone is pro

ud of," Clark said stressing the community support has

been "incredible
"

We are getting oven*helming support It is amazing."

he said. "Besides community support, people have a long

history- with this place People are coming back
"

"We're trying to be very open and work with the com

[HOTEL NORTHAHPTOi
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The Hotel Northampton will §oon receive 140

munity," he said.

There are plans for a countr>' store, and a travel agent

among other .servnces the hotel wll add for the guest's con

venience, according to Clark.

"It's going to be a downtown plaza. Northampton is a

unique, wonderful city, we don't to compete with

downtown services which are pretty complete," he .said

There are problems, Clark said, as one would expect

from any project involving approximately 140,000 square

feet, but measures are being taken to work everything out

For example, there are zoning changes needed, and the

underground parking garage would require rerouting a

48 inch sewer pipe.

'Ohviouslv. the citv doesn't have to move it, but the

C'oUegian photo by Byrar GuariMHta

,000 square feet of renovation.

cooperation ha.s been incredible," he said

Also, the potential for increased traffic is a neces.sary

consideration. Clark .said there are a group people study

ing the traffic development and what impact the hotel ex

pension will have.

In addition, the financing has rK)t been completely work
ed out Most of the project will b«- privately financed, but

the Urban Development Action Grant will hopefully lend
money to the City of Northampton to help out Then, the
developers would borrow it and pay it back to the city over
a perious of time
"We need .some help on the parking garage, but the rest

IS pretty much self suppr)rtive. The whole thing is that

the owners are determined this is going to work," he said.

ANTI-THEFT
CAR STEREO
PULL OUT RADIOS • COMPLETE ALARM SYS.

• HOOD LOCKS • ANTI-THEFT CODED RADIOS •

RADAR DETECTORS • CB RADIOS • SUNROOFS

SALES SERVICE - INSTALLATION
Clarion

Sony
Sanyo
Blaupunkt
Panasonic COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SOUND SYSTEMS

^4 1 < OAJMOM )«>«£> t7) Wv(MMU.f tTMtf T

K40
Whistler

Uniden
Gul
Chapman
Ungo Box

IF YOU'RE ONLY HUNGRY YOU CAN EAT ANY PLACE ...

...IF YOU LOVE TO EAT eP ENJOY GOOD DINING
YOU MUST GO TO SZE'S

On May 7th 1987, Channel 3 P.M. Magazine
Entitled Sze's ...

CHINESE
o^ CUISINE

The Only 'Tour Forks"

Restaurant In the Area!!

50 Mam Street

Northampton 586-5708

Full Liquor Service

Reservations Accepted
Visa, Master Card. AM/EX

BAR & GRILL

WHERE INDIAN FOOD
IS NOT JUST CURRY

• Traditional Tandori India Cooking Seals

in Fresh Foods Natural Flavors

• Complete Vegetarian Menu
• Extensive Wine List

• Bewitching Biryanis

• Enticing Curries

"Indian Restaurant with Excellent Food and Service"

The New England Monthly

The INDIA HOUSE
RESTAURANT

45 State St 207 Colchester Ave.

Northampton. MA Burlington. VT
(413) 586-6344 (802) 862-7800

PeaceMTork
Gallery & Crafts, Inc.

The peaceful place to shop

Prints • Cards
Pottery • Sculpture

Navajo Rugs • Paintings

Native American Jewelry
Artist's Shows

263 Main Street NorthrtinpKm. Mds«, 01060 (413) 586-7033

^S'M

BREWED FRESH

ON PREMISES

featuring

Golden Pilsner

Amber Lager
Northampton Steamer

Bock Beer

21 and over, please

Great Food
from an imaginative menu

Serving Lunch and Dinner Daily

11 Brewster Court • Northampton • 584-9903
Behind Thome s Market
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Northampton nightlife lights up with variety

BARBARA DeLOLLIS
Collegian Staff

NORTHAMPTON - Its about cafes,

hanging out. shopping I guess, and in-

evitablely.live music, you know, clubs.

Spent the whole summer away from

Noho^ New to town? Well, the following

four clubs are the places to go, be seen, and
be entertained You can find amusement
every night of the week hopping between
Sheehan's. L'Oasis, Pearl Street and the

Iron Horse
While there are no Pyramids,

Palladiums. Metros, or whatever you're us

ed to. each club does have its own
personality—unique to the Valley.

Pearl Street. 10 Pearl Street, 584 7771
Down the street opposite Fitzwilly's, past

the Red Lion Diner Pearl Street has the

well-lit, modem bar. and the biggest dance
floor <in Northampton, that is), so it does

attract the classier acts at steeper price.s.

past acts include James Brown and Ray
Charles. Some live shows attract more
.students, such as the Ramones and The
Damned, who have also appeared in the

past When buymg tickets for the occa

sional hot shows, go to Pearl Street or Wal
ly's Soda .Store on the corner. Ticketron

outlets, call Teletron. or gr) to AlBum's and
Augie's in Amherst.
Pearl Street's not everyone's cup of tea

On night.s when there'.s no live music, peo
pie will come from surrounding areas to

dress up, and dance to deejay music. Covers
on these nights are usually S3, but some
nights are more of a bargain Local

students will probably be found where
there is live music, that is, elsewhere
Wednesday night is gay night Northamp
U)n and Springfield people alike pack the

place, so if you like to dance to main.stream

dance music, come and pay the $2 cover.

Every Thursday night m .September is also

a dance party. Again, deejay music spann
ing decades.

Iron Horse. 20 Center Street, 584^10
Down the street of Womonfyre Books and
Taco Villa. Hey, it's folk city here, with a

generous sprinkling of great shows for all

tastes Management likes diversity, and
they achieve it with the following series:

Nu Wave Edge, "cutting edge with a rcKk

sensibilii"; Celtic Angel, "British Isles,

Australia. Breton;" Clay Lady, "centers on
women in music;" Blues Palace, "presents

the genuine article, we won't let you
down;" and My Cat Lester, "borderline

dimentia
"

Iron Horw tickets are from $5 tf> $14,

more or less, and are available at the dfx>r

with an additional charge or in advance
Once you are .sealed, there's a $2 minimum
that you might like U) spend on either their

full menu or large ass^jrtment of domestic

and imp^jrted beer

Here'.s a sampling of the fall nchfdule at

Iron Horse: For you Cajun fanatics, File is

playing September 13 for $6 in advance
Nu Wave Cafe kicks off the semester with

Scruffy the (^at and Treat Her Right for a

reasonable $6 in advance If you missed

Scruffy's tour this summer, do not blow this

chance; they're getting hotter and hotter

And local country bluegrassrrjck per

formers, Debbie Fish & the Blue Plate

Special play October 24 for $4 at the door

Special shows that just outgrew the

crowded cafe include Iron Horse regulars

Jonathan Richman & •^'•' Modern Ixivers

at Pearl Street on Octobei ' Admission

for Jo-Jo is $10. and well worth it. October

1 George Winston performs at John M
Greene Hall, Smith College; $14 in ad

vance. Oh, Noho will be buTzing that night.

Note that there is a catch to all the good

music at the Iron Horse. It is crowded,

mainly because of the tables, meaning
you've got to be a pro at bopping in your

seat. No dancing here.

L'Oasis. Old South Street. 586 5030
Down the corner from Thornes Market.
Maine Street. As the youngest club on the

block, L'Oasis tries to be innovative

There's a great deck for hanging out dur

ing shows, slightly glitzy decor, and fair

margueritas at the bar During perfor

mances. bands are videotaped by the owTier

with the French accent, who can be seen

twi.sting and squirming in front of the

band
Have to give L'Oasis a hand, commented

Dave Rexford, guitan.sl for Enigma recor

ding artists Pajama Slave Dancers, becau.se

'they're giving space to bands that don't

have anywhere else to play." The Pajama
.Slave Dancers can he seen .September 1 1.

along with opening act Check, Plea.se, one

of those new bands debuting at L'Oasis.

PSD follows the MT\' party on September
10. and on the weekend of the 18th and
19th. L'Oasis features a raggae weekend
with I Culture, originally from this area
Diversity at its best here. Covers are

generally Wednesday through Sunday,
about $.3.

Sheehan's Cafe, 24 Pleasant Street.

586 4258. I^ocated across the street from
the Plea.sant .Street Theatre. Operating
since 1901, Sheehan's 86 years of at

mosphere makes this the easiest place to

have fun. Lots of charm here.

Upon entering, you'll find good music
blaring from the .stereo, endle.ss chatter,

and cheap drinks flowing from the bar
Everyone's out for a good time here, rather,

good clean fun.

When there's live music, ju.st go down the

spiral stairs. Cover is three bucks, usual

ly, from Thursday to .Saturday The
plea.santly grungy ba.sement contains two

more bars and the .stage. It's hot, smokey,

and steamy when the bands get rocking

and people get down.

nt Street
What bands play here'* Manager Steve

Rothenberg says, "We want to promote

what's going on in the Valley " In other

words, you'll hear the best local danceable

music at a good price.

Monday night, a.k.a. Blues Night, is par

ticularly popular among students and

locals, in fact, it's the ultimate Sheehan s

experience There's no cover, guaranteed
familiar faces, and the rocking tunes of

Kenny Johnson & Co.. who are about to

release their debut album, "She'^i

Dynamite
"

Have a good time.

LEATHER BOMBERS ColWgian photo by Byntc GuAmoOa

Northampton City Hall.

New & Vintage

Bird of Paradise
Also Hundreds of Tweed Overcoats and Jackets

In Our Vintage Dept.

THORNES MARKET NORTHAMPTON MA 586-0216

UMASS COLLEGE NIGHT SPECIAL

3 Games of Bowling <^Q f\f\
and Shoe Rental for \pO UU

Thurs Nights 9:00 PM - 12:00 PM

The Northampton Bowl
525 Pleasant St

Northampton, MA
584-4830

Live D.J. in the Lounge from 9-12 Never a Cover

Northamptofs Oldest Restaurant

is Now NorthamptDii's Newest

M**'

.-••i:*-^-^."-
'£1-"*'"'' ''

U**

-c*"
^—w"*"*" '~^-*

-:^^^^

Introducing our newmenu:
Gnat dining has come to Wiggins Tavern RestauranL
In addition to classic American cuisine, our new menu
nowfeatures many continentalfavorites. All entrees are

prepared with the skill and attention to detail that one
expects in a great restaurant

%

AT THE HOTEL NORTHAMPTON
.V» King Sirret. Ncirthampton. Massachusetts 01060* 4L^ 584 3100

Northampton
History
Events

Although Northampton was recently labeled a "typical

Sell England toun" by a commercial promoter from Sew
York and that raised some controversey as to whether Sor-

thamptoners want such a label Regardless, it is a city with

a history strung with a character all Us own.

Here are a list of some memorable dates in Northamp-
ton s histrtry.

1653 Purchased from Nonotuck Indians by John P>'n-

chon and others.

1654 .Settled by puritans.

1656 First witchcraft uproar.

1658 40 settlers here.

1661 First court held.

1664 First public schools.

1675 Men shot by Indians, houses burned.

1675 Population about 500. Twenty-three persons

indicted for "wearing silk in a flaunting

manner.'

1679 Lead mines di.scovered and worked on and off

for nearly 100 years

1727 Jonathon Edwards, at the age of 24, installed

as assistant minister in the First Parish.

1764 Population 1,274. The first official census **by

order of the King of England."
1775 Northampton Minutemen started for Concord.

1785 The question of education girls at the expense

of the town for the second time voted down.

1786 The Daih Hampshire Gazette started by
William Butler.

1786 A mob assembled in Northampton and opened
the first act in the drama of Shays' Rebellion.

1792 First post office established.

1796 By law passed to restrain from roaming the

streets.

1823 Round Hill School for boys started

(preparatory school for Harvard College).

1825 Lafayette in Northampton.
1835 Opening of the canal from Northampton to

Hartford.

1835 The famous "Gothic Seminary for Ladies"

established by a granddaughter of Jonathan
Edwards.

1845 First railroad from Springfield to

Northampton.
1848 Round Hill Water Cure Retreat. Smith

Charities.

1851 Jenny Lind, "Sweedish Nightingale." gave
concert in the old church. "The Paradise of

America" is attributed to Jenny Lind.

1867 Founding of Clark school for the Deaf
1874 Mill River Flood Disaster.

1875 Smith College opened with 14 students.

1876 The great bank robbery.

1891 Forbes Library completed.

1895 Academy of Music, first municipal theater.

1908 Smith Agricultural School opened.

1910-11 Calvin Coolidge. Mayor of Northampton.

191618 World War I "To end all wars."

1920 Calvin Coolidge, Governor of Massachusetts.

1921 Calvin Coolidge. Vice-President of the United

States.

1923 Calvin Coolidge, President of the United

States.

1930 Look Memorial Park opened.

1936 Connecticut River flood disaster.

1938 New $750,000. Northampton High School.

1939 Dedication of Calvin Coolidge Memorial

Bridge

1940 Flood control completed with Mill River

diversion.

1942 United States Naval Reserve Midshipman's

School (W.R. established.)

1941-45 World War II Northampton sent 4,037 men
and women into the services of whom 90 died.

1946 October 12. Welcome Home.

1950 Childs Park willed to city.

1951 January 27, Second U.S.S. Northampton

christened.

1953 New Schools at Leeds and Jackson Street.

1954 Tercentenary celebration.

1960 WHMP radio station begun by Nathan
Williams.

1964 John F. Kennedy Jr. High School built.

1965 Filming of "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf
at Smith College.

1967 New Y.M.C.A. opens doors on Prospect Street.

1970 Synagc^ue, B'nai Israel Congregation, built

on Prospect Street.

1971 Northampton School for Girls merges with

Williston Academy.
1973 First annual "Winter Festival" held in

February.

1974 Doors close at McCallums Department Store.

1977 New. Mall shopping mall, opens doors of old

McCallums building.

1978 Williams Street School closes doors with very

few protests.

1979 State Hospital closes doors.

1984 Serious floods shuts the doors of Packaging

Corp. of America.

1987 Northampton celebrates its 333nd birthday.
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN:

A CAREER INVOLVING WRITING

MEDIA

IMPROVING YOUR COMMUNICATIONS SKILLS

WORKING FOR NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST
COLLEGE DAILY NEWSPAPER

MEETING MOTIVATED, INTERESTED STUDENTS

Then You Should Write For the Collegian!

Find Out About It -

Friday, September 11 at 4 PM
113 Campus Center

Meet the editors and reporters

WE BUILD CAREERS!

Coffee, books combined at Northampton store

C«il«ClaB photo bjr Brrsc Gvarsotta

Northampton residents Aimee Milburn and Douglas Grant eiyoy some ice-cream at the Albion

Bookstore Cafe.

By ILANA LEVENSON
Collegian Staff

NORTHAMPTON - The Albion Bookstore Cafe con

tinues a tradition which began in California by offering

a book and coffee store combination, two favorites in any

college community.
"The combination has worked out well. If you have good

coffee, people will buy a good book," said owner James

Murphy.
He said there had been problems in the past luring peo-

ple off Northampton's main drag and into the store's

Green Street location.

However the bookstore cafe opened in May and has not

had a problem attracting customers. Murphy said he

believes the mixture of books and coffee is a great

attraction.

it has at least trippled its business.," said James Mur

phy who bought the building for the second Albion

Bookstore last October after owning and running Amherst

Albion branch since 1982.

Throughout the countr\- there is a general tendency

to bookstore cafe's. All have been successful. It has real

ly spread from West Coast to East Coast. " Murphy said

with the opening of the Upstart Crow in California to the

Harvard Bookstore Cafe in Boston.

Murphy also attributes the success of the combination

store to good .service because "you don't want a nasty per

son serving coffee, " he said.

The store has a range of uses besides the — unique to

Northampton — books and coffee. Murphy said.

"The other use of the space is entertainment oriented.

We have art exhibits, music. Also, poetry readings will

go on weekly," he said.

A Boston based art management company. Artistic Deci-

sions, has scheduled 12 exhibits, most recently a

•psychadelic exhibit." Murphy said.

The cafe aspect comes in handy for book signings and

other engagements. "We have receptions and we have

everything there to use to do it. " he said.

The Buddy Paris Trio played once a week through last

Spring, and Murphy expects to make arrangements for

them to return weekly but is not sure what night they

will be playing yet.

The store is open from 7:30 a.m. until 10 p.m. during

the week and weekends they stay open until 11 p.m.

THE MEXICAN RESTAURANT

Distinctive food and drink from
Mexico and the American Southwest

I

P-

7 OLD SOUTH STREETNORTHAMPTON

GET YOU MONEY BACK
WHEN YOU GRADUATE!
Why pay rent when you can invest

in a one or two bedroom
condominium and make a profit?

Prices Start at $68,000

Call 584-0020 for an appointment
mVER RU> CONDOMINIUMS • COACHLITE CONDOMINIUMS
80 Damon Road 72-74 Barrett Street

Northampton Northampton
Marketed by KENT CORPORATION

IS CHANGING

We 're changing our colors.

Updating our design.

Moving next door to an

even larger space

But. we re not

ctianging our minds about

what we re about

Collectible clothes with a

decidedly contemporary

energy Presented by sales

people who know what is now

THORNES MARKETPLACE
NORTHAMPTON 584-7803

mi^miM
We Bring Chinatown To You!

34 Pleasant Street
Downtown Northampton. MA

Tel: (4 13)584-3858
564-3826

m 'A§f

Chinese Restaurant

Full Liquor License

103 N. Pleasant Street
Amherst Center

Tel: (413)256-8923
256-8924

STUNT KITES
The Action Kites

Deltas, Dragons an(i more
Air Toys too

WORLD ON A STRING
12 Bridge Street, Northampton

586-6141

J'RICH
CLOTHING FOR MEN

22 Masonic St.

Northampton • 586-6336

Mon.-Sat. 10-6, Thurs. til 9

^.^^-^/^/U^J

J^
A SEASONAL PREVIEW.

€ «
€ f
151 Mam Street

Northampton. MA
Colony Mill Marketplace

Keene. N H

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN ADVERTISING IN THE
MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN?
CALL 545-3500 BETWEEN 9:00 & 3:30

AND ASK TO SPEAK WITH AN ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVE FROM YOUR AREA!
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Pellican sculpture sits at Smith Greenhouse Pond.
Coliegimn photo by Bymr GuarnoMa

Collrgiaii photo by Byrn* Guai notU

< ollfftan ph.i«.. h> Mi< ha«" . i,..p-r

FranciH Patrelle teaches girls at the Pioneer Valley Co. for upcoming show at the Academy of Music.

(ollrfian photo by Hvrnr (iuarncum

Honor Court employee Mike Levy takes a break during work at Planski Park.
Northampton resident Bradley Winston water skis on the Connecticut River.
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TH ORNE S
Tliome^s Marketplace is THE place

in Northampton to shop, eat, play, and

just have a gcKxl time. An ind(K)r market

with fi\e fl(K)rs of wonderfully different shops,

restaurants, galleries and a gvni. ^^^MARKETPLACE ISO MAIN S i N I) K I H A M I' T N

**EAR PLAY"
earrings by Edward Heiple

LutT's Lucy's Lucy^

Partyasanrns

Make This School Year

DINO-MITE

With

Dino T-Shirts & Boxers

Also college & other assorted boxers

IBM
C IMi Ttf«« T

Rockasaunis

Crazy Pens and Pencils • Notepads • Notebooks

f> All Your Stationary & Back-to-SchooI Needs

^ All Occasion Cards & Invitations

«x Back-to-SchooI Canvas Bags from Milano

»x Sweatshirts, Sweatpants and Tee Shirts Galore!

JAZZ • AFRICAN
SOUL • COUNTRY
REGGAE • BLUES
ROCK N ROLL

CLASSICAL • FOLK

JAZZ • AFRICAN
SOUL • COUNTRY
REGGAE • BLUES
ROCK N ROLL

CLASSICAL • FOLK

DYNAMITE RECORDS
MEW & USED

WE BUY USED LP S, TAPES« CD s

MAXELL XLIl 90

^IS****/ CASE or 10

MOST COMPACT DISCS

$14*0

584-1580 ^liMBlMry
ISO MAIN ST.. NOKTtlAMPTOn OPC« 7 DAYS

JAZZ • AFRICAN
SOUL • COUNTRY
REGGAE • BLUES
ROCK N ROLL

CLASSICAL • FOLK

JAZZ • AFRICAN
SOUL • COUNTRY
REGGAE • BLUES
ROCK N ROLL

CLASSICAL • FOLK

BlQomin

• Costumed Messengers • Professional

Clowns • Decorating Services •• Helium

Rentals • Balloon Imprinting • Retail Items

• Entertainment Service

THORNE'S MARKET
NORTHAMPTON • (413) 586-8420

^^ lci> CrMtn'^ilIce Cream^^

Thofn** Mart<«tpi«c* Op«n Noon liN * 1 30 Sun Thur*

OW South SI Cn«r«oc« Noon Itti M.dmgM f fi 4 S«i

Northampton 596 9700

Coinplimentar) Makeovers

586-5504

L'lMAGE \';

Coametic %% Boutique

Aa Natural European Skin Care

and Make Up Line

Thornes Mkt. 1500 Main St., Northampton

WE RE ONLY
A SHORT BUS RIDE

AWAY!!

QI i

Dl /j^ I
a

si l^OASIS 1
-

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY
Featuring:

Rock, Reggae, Blues

Jazz, Folk, 8c Comedy

Sunday Night:

DJ Dance Party

OLD SOUTH ST ENTRANCE TO THORNES MKT
(Around the Corner From Main St)

586 5030
OPEN 5 PM to 1 AM TUES - SUN 1

THORNES
15 MAI N S T NOR T II A M P T N MARKETPLACE

Fresh Furniture

I—

'

From the

heart ot \'crniont

SOLID OAK
SPINDLE BED

I>»>uhlc si:c 4W
^^ thhcr »iie> and tini>hi^

^HB availabli

SOLID MAPLE
STUDIO SLEEPER

%»ith arms $
'^ QQ

Doiihlf sire ^Z7Z7
AvailahU- iii s«»lid t«ak twin and gurcn m:c huti>n» in situk

.\\*o available without armo

FREE DELIVERY

WITHIN A 30 MILE RADIUS

COMPUTER WORKCENTER
In *4»lid oak t an hi- pur«.ha\od at a packaKi' price or indi\iduall> Other \t\le>

and tini%he« available SICO Sl"^r\I)e>k-*33V Hutch-*! /V
l\-\W t onnector — OV I'rinier Stand — Z lo

THE OCTOBEB/WOOD COMPANY

THORNES MARKETPLACE BASEMENT
ISO MAIN ST.. NORTHAMPTON MA • 413-584^500

STOP fit SHOP PLAZA
660 MERRICK RD.. PITTSFIELD • 413*442-1525

am

20% OFF

EVERYTHING

SEPT 11-13

GRAND
OPENING
SALE

SHOES
ON

20% OFF

EVERYTHING

SEPT 11-13

B
A new salon opens and a fresh

approach to shoemanship begins.

Experience our carefutty edited yet

completely satisfying collection of Amencan

and European designs.

S H () K S A L O N
586-8116

THORNE'S MARKETPLACE
. LEVEL B
NORTHAMPTON. MASS

your store for

dancewear . . .

Copezio

Danskin

Flexatard

Ponce Basics

Marika

Thornes Market
150 Main Street • 586-8050

Affordable

Elegance

Necklaces, Bracelets,

Earrings . . .

Thomes Market, 150 Main St., Northampton, MA 584-6900
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Label apt for Noho's favorite son
By CRAIG SANDLER
Collegian Suff

NORTHAMPTON-They called him

"Silent Cal, " and though the longtime

Northampton resident who became thir

tieth President of the United States has

been ridiculed for his Yankee Uctumity

and conaervativism, his hometown has

shown Its pride in him for a long time.

John Calvin Coolidge has a bridge, a

street, a roadrace and now a Day in Nor

thampton, and is enjoying a resurgance

of interest and popularity there.

•*He IS the first president to discover

that what the American people want is to

be left alone," said humorist Will Rogers

of the Welshman from Northampton, and

his five years as president were marked

by that kind of laissez-fairr attitude

toward governance.

History has not been overly kind to

Coolidge Mo« accounts of Northampton's

favorite son come uncomfortably clcwc to

William Allen White's description: "He

was an economic fatalist with a God given

inertia. He knew nothing and refused to

learn."

That view is hotly contested by

residents ofNorthampton who remember

him as a pleasant if quiet persf)n who

could often be seen strolling about Nor

thampton. where his political career

began and to where he returned after hi.s

years in the White House.

He was born m Plymouth Vt. on the

Fourth of July 1872. the only President

born on the fourth. He went to Amherst

College, graduating in 1895. and set up

a law practice in Northampton. Coolidge

was elected a city councilor in 1899. serv-

ed as the city solicitor in 1900 and 1901,

and as Clerk of Courts in 1904.

Hampshire County sent Coolidge to the

state legislature m 1907. and he served

one term, then came back to Northamp-

ton and was elected mayor m 1910. serv

ed one term, then was elected to the state

senate in 1912. He was president of the

senate in 1914 15. then successfully ran

for lieutenant governor in 1916, and final

Iv became governor of Massachusetts in

1919
While governor. Coolidge gained na

tional attention when he brought in the

stale militia to break an acrimonious

strike by Boston police. The action earn

ed him a reputation for decisive action,

which some have called undeserved

Whether or not he was worthy of the

reputation, it commanded the interest of

Warren G. Harding, who asked Coolidge

to run as vice president on the 1920

Republican ticket.

Public dismay with Woodrow Wilson

and the Democrats swept Harding and

Coolidge to victory by the greatest land

slide in US hi.story up to that point. Har

ding's economic philosophy was summed
up in his words coining of the word "nor

malcy" to describe his goal for the nation,

and Coolidge clearly shared Harding's

views, which he summed up m his most

memorable quote: "The business of

America is business."

But too close relations with oil

businessmen wracked Harding's ad

ministration m the Teapot I>ome scandal

Worry over the scandal has been cited by

some as a cause of Harding's fatal stroke.

He died Aug 2. 1923, and Coolidge sue

ceeded to the presidency

Coolidge had to pick up the pieces of

Harding's admimstration. and won public

admiration with the way he did .so The

admiration for his stolid calm, reflected

in the campaign slogan "Keep Cool and

keep Cfjolidge." was tran^^lated into a

lanslide victory

A strange mixture
of activity evident

in Northampton
By CRAIG SANDLER
Collegian Staff

NORTHAMPTON - Northampton is a city of con

trasts The more it changes, the more it stays the same

Wliere once the "nver gods" paraded in their finerv'. gays

and lesbians now hold their annual march, and the city

is grappling with development pressures and the city ser

vices demands of a new generation, but underneath the

change, life in Northampton is still much as it has been

for years — quiet, friendly and pretty

The prosperity and serenity that have dominated its

histor>- are flowing back to Northampton after a period

of economic trouble, as the dead and dyinj; mills give way
to shops and consulting firms that cater to the

Smithie/yuppie demographics of Amherst'Northampton

And although it's the younger, affiuent component of

the population that is spurring the revitalization. Nor
thampton is to a large degree still a city of old coots The

mix is reflected m the neighborhoods; as you drive down
Bridge St after cro.ssing the Coolidge bridge, you pa.ss

a dozen or .so streets of two family. 20s — era homes

These are largely populated by older people whose kids

are grown up. The elders putter in the yard, go to bingo,

and on weekend nights call the cops to complain about

noisy parties thrown by students m the apartments that

are producing revenue for landlords in the houses that

once held families.

Continue on Rte 9 until you're past Smith College and

you enter yuppieland The professors and professionals

who work at Smith and the other five colleges clusters

in beautiful houses on beautiful streets, bringing up their

beautiful children to be aerobically fit

1 went door-lo-door for Massachusetts Kair Share in this

section in 1985. It was heaven. At hou.se after house after

house, these liberal and affluent people extracted no

pound of fiesh as I tned to convince them of the good their

twenty bucks could do in establishing a better society.

Rather they saw what group I was from, shooed away
the golden retreiver, and told Meagan andor Dylan to

run and fetch their checkbooks Yuppie paradise

This IS not to say that all of Northampton's kids are

flaxen-haired and socially aware. The families on the

beautiful avenues are the upper end of the sjxsrtrum. The
middle-class families are the majority, and so are their

kids. They live in the developments on the west side side

of town and in Florenece, and their teenagers are like

teenagers everywhere, clustering downtown with their

illegally ridden skateboards and Bon Jovi T shirts, ogl

ing each other, looking bored, searching for places to get

high

But this is a teenage population with a difference

There seems to be a strange dynamic at work as the kids

who a generation ago would have been Future Farmers
of America have mingled with kids whose parents who
belong to Educators for Social Responsibility This

dynamic gives rise to a cadre of teens who have led

relatively fstandard middle-class lives, but who have had

their consciousness raised, and therefore to cadre of teens

who dress in black from head to toe, striding around town

in punk haircuts and politically correct lapel buttons less

than a mile from the Asparagus Capital of the world.

Lest the above seem too sneery, it should be firmly

stated that while Northampton is somewhat strange, it's

a great place to live. The mix of old and new, of tradi

tional and radical, keeps things interesting The affluent

yuppie population has given rise to a collection of gwKl

8U>res and restaurants found in few other cities of 30,fXXJ

And the academic community ensures there's a wincert,

an exhibit, a reading of some type nearly every night

But becau.se of the traditional farmer/worker population,

there is a small Ujwn cozmess in Northampton that's also

uncommon in cities its size. One can go to a hopping har

with a good new wave at eleven, and ten minutes later

can be out in the middle of a plowed field looking up at

the stars

Northampton will continue to change, undoubtedly

With luck, it will also continue to remain the same.

fCNIIAl tICIEATION AM)
SPOtTS lOUIfMlin KM
All ttASONS

ONE or TW MOST COHTini
WMTMe t RSNM6 OUTFrTTfIS

M WISniN MASSACNUSmS

PIONEER SPORTING CENTER
OPEN HOURS CONVENIENT TO YOU

• AICHEIY

• CUNS lOUGHT I SOLD

• lELOADING SUPPLILS

• SPOmHANS VIDEO lENTALS

• FLY TYING MATERIALS A CLASSES

• OARn A ACCESSORIES

DURABLE CLOTHING A

FOOTWEAR FOR ALL SEASONS
• WESTERN MASSSACHUSETTS
HEAOOUARTERS FOR
BASS FISHERMAN

104 DAMON ROAD
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

MASSACHUSETTS

& NEW HAMPSHIRE

HUNTING & FISHING

LICENSES

EASY

TO

GET

TO

584-5777

n
24 Pleasant St

Northampton. Mass. 01060

Sheehaivi's

ACID
WASHED
JEANS

JACKETS
SKIRTS

SHIRTS
POR
GIRLS

AND
GUYS
AT

TOGOCLOTHES
NORTHAMPTON • GREENFIELD
Rt 5 Hamp Plua 1 56 Main St

Near Big Y Downtown
584-2081 773-8254

f4l3f586-425S

(413) 586-4259

THE BEST OF LOCAL LIVE MUSIC

THURSDAY • FRIDAY • SATURDAY

• sriJi l\L • BLUE MONDAY • SPIXIM. •

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
with

KENNY JOHNSON & CO.

-,^^r.

The Club Car

Lounge is

Jumping!

Route 9 traffic

problems found
to be increasing
By NANCY KLLNGENER
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts student living in Nor-

thampton gets culture, good food, nightclubs, history —
and a hell of a commute.

It's not a long way between the two college towns, but

the road between can become a nightmare of mall shop-

pers, car buyers, PVTA buses and college commuters, all

trying to travel the same small highway.

The worst bottlenecks usually occur at the town line,

where the Coolidge Bridge brings all the traffic fi-om Nor-

thampton and Route 91 into one lane, and the Amherst

and Hadley traffic into the other. And it is not a pretty

sight.

Route 9 is also the nearest fast food lane to Amherst;

anyone with a Big Mac attack has to head for the highway

The malls offer 10 movie theaters and over 70 stores —
all reasons that students head to Hadley, which is other-

wise a rural New England town.

The Pioneer Valley Planning Commission conducted a

survey in April asking motorists for suggestions to help

solve the Route 9 problem. Building another bridge over

the Connecticut River, widening the existing bridge, and

building a bypass were the most popular answers.

But according to Jack F. Hunter, a transportation plan-

ner with the commission, none of these options are likely

to happen soon.

"The bridge is probably the most viable, but it's going

to be a major project." he said.

He also said the traffic was "just naturally getting

worse." A study by the UMass Department of Civil

Engineering last December found that more than 27.000

cars used Route 9 in a 24-hour weekday period.

The study area. Route 9 between the 116 bypass and

the Coolidge Bridge, is unusual for two reasons: heavier

traffic during the school year and weekends. In an area

without colleges. Hunter said, traffic is heavier during the

summer. The malls are mainly believed to be the cause

of the heavier weekend traffic.

About 2.000 people answered the survey, given oOt as

a questionaire in April. Hunter said most cited the in-

tersection of Bay Road with the highway, where the four

lanes become two. as the worst point of the drive.

The commission plans another survey for Oct. 10, a

Saturday, to measure weekend traffic on the route. Hunter

said. Between 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. questionaires will

be handed out at the bridge in Northampton and at the

Route 1 16 bypass in Hadley, to drivers traveling the study

area.

Expansion in the area is expected to continue as the area

building boom continues. Hadley, with a population of

4.500 is on the verge of requiring a new rules of town

government, when the Young Meadow Farm becomes 250

house lots and the population passes 5.000.

Another commuting headache can come from the

Pioneer Valley Transit Authority bu.ses which run bet-

ween the University and Amherst and Smith colleges. On
weekend nights they fill quickly and are often the prefer-

red method of travel for rowdies heading for a night of

partying in Northampton.
Students who do opt to live in Northampton choose a

beautiful, small city known for its arts and local color.

Rents are cheaper and bars are less crowded. Several

movie theaters m town have films that don't make the

malls, and the streets of Northampton can be entertain-

ment in and of itself- all of them, that is, except Route 9.
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Map of downtown Northampton

Cover: rallnP'n photo by Byra* GuamotU

DINER

The cover photo of this section is the Red Lion Diner,

the famous late night eating establishment which has

been in Northampton for 83 years serving all night long,

one of the only places besides a store 24. Owner Jessie

Benoit. 79, has worked at the diner for 15 years The diner

has been featured in magazines, a TV show and even a

movie for its old time diner style ambiance Benoit is also

well known for her contribution to the homeless.

990/0 FAT FREE
Only $99 Per Semester
When Two of You Join
Valid Student ID Required • Expires 9/19/87

WE OFFER THE LOWEST PRICES FOR
THE HIGHEST QUALITY WOMEN'S CLUB

Join By

Sept 12th

And Receive

A Free Gift

FEATURING:
7 Days A Week
•37 CONTINUOUS
CUSSES

•AREA S LARGEST
EXERCISE FLOOR

•MULTIPLE STATION
WEIGHT EQUIPMENT

•AEROBICS
TREADMILLS

•AEROBICS
LIFECYCLES

•COMPUTERIZED
ROWING MACHINES

Our NEW 21b

Density Flooring

is now Installed!

Come try it out

at our present

LOW prices!

•CHILDCARE
AVAILABLE

•SAUNA

•WHIRLPOOL

PRIVATE SHOWERS

•FULL SERVICE TAN-

NING STATION

VouVe fr/ec/ \he rest, now join THE BtSTI

BIG Y PIAZA. NORTH KING ST, NORTHAMPTON

-sr 586-7503 M

1 I r

NO LINES • NO INITIATION FEE

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

ATTENTION STUDENTS
WHY WAIT TILL YOU'RE

OUT OF SHAPE ...

TO GET IN SHAPE!

SEMESTER MEMBERSHIP
NOW THROUGH DEC 31st

$80.00

MEMBERSHIP INLCLUOES

24 NAUTILUS STATIONS • NEW LIFECYCLES

OLYMPIC FREEWEIGHTS • AEROBICS

MONARK EXERCISE BIKES • CONCEPT II ROWING MACHINES

Available at Minimal Cost Massage & Tannmq Bed

H I

A L

M U
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T
O
N

2

1

6

N.

K
I

N

S
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I

Acoustat
Ariston

Arogon
Audio Technica
Beyer
Boston/Acoustics

B&W
Celestion

CWD Dual

Grade
Hafler

Infinity

Kenwood
KLH
Koetsu

lalUy

Components^
Qualii

Sales & Service

Voted 'Best in Ttie Valley"

Audio • Video • Car Stereo • Installation

• Accessories • Furniture • Connpact Discs

• Factory Authorized Service

584-9547

Krell

Monster Cable
NAD

Onkyo
Ortofon

Pioneer

Rotel

Sennheiser
Shure
Snell

Sony
SOTA

Stanton

Sumiko
Velodyne

Sound & Music
351 Pleasant Street. Northampton, MA 01060

Good Advice, Honest Price Our 12th Year

M^ <>V <>^<^ll>>i»W>M»i;^lM >fc^fc^ ih^ i>i^<^i>>ii>>^>i>iwiM >i>iM

H. L. CHILDS & SON
SPORTING GOODS DIVISION

Vooo' -»

''Your Dart Center"

Unicorn Darts by Sportcraft

T-90 Tungsten Dart

Sting Tungsten Dart

SA Flights Poly Flight

Aluminum Shafts

INOOOR

o^
•fci«wr

Also Your Complete Sports Store

Visit our Toy & Hobby Department

34 Bridge St., Northampton • 584-2604

Movie-goers escape commercial cinemas

Th€» Academy of Music in Northampton is the sixth oldest movie theater

biance of the 1800s.

'oilefvan pboto by Mirha»l Coooer

in the United States. The staff prides itself on preserving the theater am-

By RICK SASSON
Collegian StafT

NORTHAMPTON - Ck)mjj U) the movies

these days means multi-cinema concrete

buildin({s wnth maximum seatmg capacity;

It means vaJue packs of popcorn, candy and

enough s<ida in one cup for the whole fami-

ly The Academy of Music theatre in Nor

thampton has offered an alternative to this

scene for the 15 years Duane Robinson has

managed it

The theatre, which is the sixth oldest in

the United States, was built in 1891 by a

local philanthropist, H R Lyman It was

primarily designed for operatic and

theatrical performance. Today the

Academy is dedicated to the preservation

of the late 1800s theatre ambiance, and it

runs first rale foreign and domestic films

not found in commercial theatres.

While the theatre's main draw is movies,

it is ali^t the residence for the Pioneer

Valley Ballet s annual Nutcracker, and the

home for the Project Opera inc. It is also

the forum for many special performances,

including visits in the past from The La

Scala Orchestra. The Boston Symphony Or
chestra. Ruth Gordon. The Great Houdini.

Buddy Rich, and Pat Metheny
As one enters the plush theatre, complete

with balconies, elaborate side boxes, cur

tains, a stage and pit. Victorian paintings,

a waiting salon, and even dressing rooms,

one gets the sense of being at the opera

.sometime in the late 1800s. There is a

small wood concession bar run by Tom
Bruno, an employee of twelve years In fact,

each member of the staff has been there for

at least ten years

The Academy is owned by the city of Nor

thampton. but tax dollars do not go into it

WORK FOR YOURSELF

As campus r«pr*s«ntatlv«

youH b« rMponst><« for pladng

•dv«fttolng mal»r1als on bull«tln

boards and wroftdng on

marttating programs for clients

such as Amartcflvi Expraas.

Boston Unfvarslty. Eurafl. and

various movia compantas.

among othars Parl-ttma worV,

choosa your own hours No
salas. Many of our rape stay

with us >or>g aftar graduation. If

you ara salf-mottvatad, hard-

wodilng, and a bit of an

antrapranaur. caMI or writa for

mora loformatton to

AMERICAN PA88AOE
NETWORK

«21 1 W HOWARD STREET
CHICAOO. IL 60«4«

1(800) 221-5042 or

(312)M7-6M0
CMICAQO DALLAS LOS ANQELES

NEW YORK SEATTLE

srenovation. Robinson, who does all the

physical labor of renovation with his own
staff, has taken on some ambitious and ex-

pensive projects in the past. These include

building a new roof, renovation of the

dilapidated stage, and current renovation

of the dressing rooms Robinson relies

heavily on community support for these

projects For instance, the chandeliers were

donated by Packards bar. and Fitzwillys

Pub offered the curtains.

it's the community spirit that keeps this

place alive." Robinson said. In 1985. the

Academy raised $200,000 publically and
through grants to restore the outside of the

building, which has the names of Mozart
and Handel engraved in it. and to restore

the celling of the theatre. Mayor David B.

Musante Jr. is raising funds currently, said

Robinson, to install an air conditioning

system

The goal of the Academy, said Robinson,

is to offer an inexpensive opportunity to

escape the commercial film world. Admis
sion IS four dollars, which can be considered

a bargain today.

"I never want this place called a cinema."

Robinson said. "This is a Theatre."

But Robinson isn't bothered with the

surge of multi-cinemas, which he says

began in the late .sjxties.'*The academy."

he said, "is a place to go back in time."

Today's home videos are not comperable

to a night in a theatre. Robinson said.

"I feel sorry for people. " he said, "who
think a night's entertainment is sitting in

front of a ten inch screen, with people they

.see everyday, and watching a video. If you
stay at home you're going to miss alot.

You'll become introverted."

continued on pa^e 18

More Than Just Bicycles

Complete Inventory Year-Round

BANKOFNEW ENGLAND-
WEST

Serving All Your Banking Needs.

A Western Massachusetts Tradition.
024-Hour Banking-New England Banker

• Saturday Banking Hours-9 a.m. to 12*

• Easy Access Drive-up Window*
•Except 1 King Street

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
AMHERST/HADLEY
0454RusscllSt., Rte. ^

Hadlcv
S84-03SS

FmRENCE
(>0 Main Street

584-0355

EASTHAMPTON
5 Main Street

584-0355

NORTHAMPTON
1 King Street

0Drive-up, 43 King Street

584-0355

Connecting all offices: (800) 332-8532

Bank of New bngUnd Corpi>ration WHb Member FDIC
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Look Park and
Forbes are worth
checking out
Northampton has a variety of academic resources and

recreational areas worth exploring for the newcomer

which can be found by just taking a long walk, or a short

drive around town.

Frank NewaU Look Park has 157 acres of woody

areas, and ponds with plenty of wild and domesticated

ducks. Canadian geese and swans with whom you may

want to enjoy a picnic before Winter begins However,

if you have a large picnic, it is advisable to call for ad

vance reservation at 584 5457

In addition, this public park has six tennis courts, and

Olympic sired swimming pool lor a wading pool if that

is your pleasure). For kids, or just the kid in you. there

is a playground, a miniture train, pedal boat.s and canoes

in addition to the Longwood zoo

The swimming pool, train, boats, and picnic store are

open daily from Memorial Day to Labor Day

The outdoor Pines Theater has band concerts, theater

group productions, puppet shows, bluegrass and other

music concerts. Arrangements can be made with the

park office to use this theater for weddings or church ser

vices as well

The park was given to the City of Northampton by Fan

nie Burr Look as a living memorial to her late husband.

She provided the land and all the money for development

and upkeep so no tax money is used for the park

The park opened on July 4. 1930 and is administered

by a self sufficient Board of Trustees and the Mayor of

Northampton ex^ff"icio There is a $1.00 daily park

mg fee 'SO you nught want to take the free bus). However,

season pa.«ises are available even if you are not a Nor

thampton resident

Forbes Library in Northampton has a large collec

tion of educational and recreational books considering

the size of the city

Like Look Park, the library does not cost city residents

anything because Judge Charles E Forbes left funds to

the citv for its upkeep

The building was built in the 1890s and has a neo

Gothic style and houses about 300.000 books m addition

to journals, microfilm, an extensive collection of musical

scores, and a unique media department that provides ser

vices to area agencies and institutions

The library is also the site of the Calvin Coolidge

Memorial Room having a lot of memorabilia about his

life.

Academy
ittritinutii fmm page 17

When you go to see a movie at the Academy of music.

Its showtime when the curtain parts — the only curtain

Robinson knows of in the film industry today

That's the way movies used to be and are suppos^'d

to be seen." Robinson said.

Back in Robmst)n's office, which is adjacent to the con

cession bar. photos of hollywood stars including Redford.

Niven. OToole. and Hackman stare down. Some of them
have personal notes to Robin.son

"They're people I've met through working in the in-

dustry, " he said.

• Many Styles & Colors!!

Delivei) Available!!

Free Padding!!

Ch/vUteyiAei^
CARPET CENTER

24 North King Street, Route 5, Northampton 586-6804

Open Mon, lues, Fri 9-5:30. Wed & Thurs 9-8:30. Sat 9-4

THE LANDING ZONE
**A Contemporary Army-Navy Store"

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIALS

NOW THRU SEPTEMBER 30th
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>>J .\i wIMm;
MUniER'24"

• hamnu'^ Mul.iv (|u.ilit\

• 1 Vf.'ir vTiLiranlt-t' • Fil'- nn»>l utrs
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1750Cotton Sweaters
when you buy 2 or more. Reg. *20 ea

(some irregulars)

PER AXLE MOST CARS

Our Brake Job Includes:
• New (iuarantt't'd Brake
f'ads ( ir Sh( >es

(Semi nieUiliic pads extra. >

• Ket'ondition I)niins()r Rotnrs

• inspect CaliixTs

• Inspect Wheel Cylinders

• Inspect Brake Hardware
• Road Test

tniDAS

ea.
FRi: i: brakf: insfix ik )\

7^ ^p^ ^

L.L. Bean River

Driver
Shirts

lO each when you
purchase 2 or more

reg. '12
(somf irr<;gular8)

Additional parts and services

may be required which are not

included in this price

RmMSIZE. GETn RIGHT THE rmST TIME.
'-h-u I II |n^l»I^l1 M IMI I liuik ..( MkU« IllK-riWlK.! .1

MANY, MANY MORE ITEMS!
25 King Street, Norlhamplon • 584-1373

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30, Thurs. 9-9

143 King St., Northmapton • 586-4840
Jet. Rtes. 9 & 116, Hadley • 586-9991

Free Written Estimates
Check Your Local NYNEX Yellow Pages For Other Midas Shops Near You.
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It's a multicolored world, a universe

of sights, smells, tastes and fabrics. ..For

you it's probably an uncharted
world. ..It's...

Northampton!
Here's a interesting, and possibly

rewarding, way for you to get oriented

to all Northampton has to offer — the

Northampton Odyssey Contest.

To win the contest, you'll have to stop

at a series of Northampton businesses.

Each business will give you the name
of the next stop on the odyssey. At the

end of your journey — the last business

— you'll be given a question. Get the

answer to the question (it's pretty easy

if you're of the superior University of

Massachusetts breed), fill in the coupon

below, and bring it to the Collegian

Classified Advertising desk on the first

floor of the Campus Center. The first

person to bring in the right answer will

be able to rest over a free lunch for two

at the Top of the Campus Restaurant!

What you do is:

Get to Northampton, and go to Fine's

clothing at 38 Main St. There you'll be

given the name and address of the next

business on the odyssey. That business

will give you the next name and ad-

dress, and so on.

The odyssey will test your sense of

direction...and probably your sense of

taste. ..and smell. ..and.. .sight. But we
know you're up to it.

Collegian Northampton
Odyssey Contest
Answer Form

Name:

Address:

Answer to the Question:

56 MAIN ST.

NORTMAMPTON
586-9659

Beforeyouchoose along distance
service, take a close look.

\bu may be thinking about

choosing one of the ne^ier

carriers o\er .\T&T in order to

save money.

Think again.

Since Januar>- 198^.AT&rs

rates haw dropped more than

15% for direct-dialed out-of-

state calls. So they're lowier than

you probably realize. For infor-

mation on specific rates, vou

can call us at 1800 222-0300.

And AT&T ofiers clear long

distance connections, operator

assistance, 24-hour customer

service, and immediate credit

for wrong numbers. Plus, you

can use AT&T to call from

anv'where to anywhere, all over

the United States and to over

250 countries.

You might be surprised at

how good a value AT&T really

is. So before you choose a

long distance company pick

up the phone.

ATbT
The right choice.
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Dear Students^
Don't wait until your

senior year to find

FINE'S...
the place for basics...
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BIG FUNCTIONAL
SHOE DEPARTMENT

* Converse Neehi®

• Converse Weapon®

• Sporto • Sorels

* Herman Survivors

YOUR
...IN NORTHAMPTON

ijevrs

HEADQUARTERS

LEVl-505®
Straight legs

Pre-washed denim

and colors - gray

Black and white

LEVI
jackets and shirts

LEVI 501®
Originals in

shrink to fit and

The brand that fits

For Men and women WooRucn.

_>/' 1 )\

^5.00 off

with this coupon &
student I.D on any item

in the store over *10.00
EXPIRES 10/3/87 dhgab %

Chamois, Flannels,

Wools &
Outdoor Gear.

Gorgeous
Sweaters

Argyles

Brushed Virgin Wools

Norwegian Patterns

pre-shrunk

COME IN and BROWSE

FINE'S 36 Mada St.
Downtown Northampton

Open 9AM-5:30PM MON-SAT, THURS NIGHT UNTIL dPM

LARGEST COLLEGE DAILY IN NEW ENGLAND

The Massachusetts Daily

IAN
HSI^|[3

Freshmen are welcomed to

UMass. Page 3.

Lessons in freshman
disorientation. Page 10.

Men's soccer o^ to a great start.

Page 28.
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Board of Regents OKs salary increase

Jenifer to get $100,000 a year
as head of higher education

CoUrfian photo by Mirhsrl Cooper

ROCKING AND ROLLING - Sophomore Brett Steinberg perfects

his roller skating in the dry area intended to be the reflecting pond
of the Fine Arts Center.

By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

The Board of Regents of Higher Educa

tion Tuesday unanimously voted to

establish Chancellor Franklyn G. Jenifer's

salary at $100,000 effective July 22. 1987.

The decision is subject to approval by the

House and Senate committee on ways and

means. His salary will be the minimum of

the $100,000 to $150,000 salary range the

board adopted last June.

The Chancellor of the Board of Regents

is the chief executive of the entire public

higher education system in Massachusetts,

said Jeanne Stover, director of the Office

of Public Information.

"The board sets the policy for campuses,

including tuition, salaries, employee

negotiations. They are pretty much the

governing board for any policy that affects

this state's higher education." she said.

Jenifer, w ho took office last October, cur-

rently has a salary of $65,000. the lowest

of any Regents chancellor in the United

States.

Terr>- Zoulas. spokesman for the Regents,

.said there had been "controversy surroun-

ding the Board of Regents since it was
created in 1981. and especially last year

with Jenifer."

The Massachusetts Regents chancellor's

salary has been substantially lower than

it is m other states due to conflict within

the Legislature, according to Zoulas.

"I think this raise is a demonstrated sup>-

port for the Chancellor. " he said. 'They

[the House and Senate committee on w ays

and means] have to approve it. but we're

hopeful."

Board member Mar>- Lou Anderson

praised Jenifer, calling him a "man of

caliber " who has "extraordinarily far

reaching goals."

"This [salary increase decision] was the

best vote I ever made on the board," she

said, adding that she doesn't anticipate

disapproval from the Legislature.

Board member David J. Beaubien said.

'This chancellor deserves it — he's a damn
good one. This is a competitive position and

states all over the country are competing

for the Frankh-n Jenifers."

Photo counmy of the f'mmpuM ( hrnnirle

State Chancellor of Higher
Education Franklyn G. Jenifer

Tobacco ban in effect; one cigarette vendor remains
By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

When the pressure of school .starts to get to you and you

find yourself in need of a cigarette you're going to have

to look pretty hard to find one on campus.

With the exception of the Newman Center, the sale of

cigarettes on campus has been banned since July 1. At

the end of last semester, the University followed a recom

mendation by the University Health Council to ban the

sale of all tobacco products.

The Health Council is made up of representatives from

the Faculty. Graduate and Undergraduate Senates and

representatives of all University unions. The council

reports to the Faculty Senate which then reports to the

administration.

According to last year's council chairman Warren

Schumacher, selling of cigarettes was "banned because

it seems to me this University, as a place of higher educa

tion, ought not to be making a profit off a product that

. is injurious to health.
"

He said he 'did not expect the ban to cut down smok

ing in general." but it will stop the University from mak

ing profits on something the entire medical community

agrees is harmful to both smokers and nonsmokers.

The University was making 17 cents for each dollar

spent on tobacco goods. That money then went to the Arts

Council. The Campus Center/Student Union Board of

G<ivernors has estimated los.ses at $100,000 from the sale

of cigarettes.

Schumacher said hv is aware of the possibility of a

"mini black market in cigarettes" starting up on campus

because of the high demand "We're fully aware of the

possibility of a budding young rntrepreneur who will fill

the need, " he said

Schumacher .said the UHC did not consider of selling

cigarettes at cost becau.se that would create- more problems

than it would solve "jUMassl would become a haven for

tobacco pr(xluct8, " and people from all around would come

to buy cigarettes for 50 cents a pack.

Schumacher said the idea for the ban was originally

brought up by then Student Trustee Daniel Burgess in

October of 1986. He also said Ohio State University has

implemented a ban on the sale in 1986.

President of the Ohio State Undergraduate Student

Senate Scott Zellman, who smokes, said any problems his

university had dissipated rapidly.

"Most of the grumbling cooled off pretty quickly. There

weren't any extraordinary [problems] here. I imagine

whatever annoys you on your campus will dissipate rapid

ly," he said.

Many smokers feel indignant towards the University

for the ban.

"I don't think they have the right to tell us what to do."

said Karin Mahamoodi, ajunior operations management

major who smokes "We're not children," she said.

Mahamoodi said it was ironic the University was ban

ning the sale of cigarettes because school is the cause of

her smoking.
"The only reason I smoke is because of school. Coffee

makes me hyper .so I can't concentrate or study. My period

of relaxation while I'm studying is when I smoke," she

said.

Because of the unavailability of cigarettes. Mahamoodi
joked "there will be a lot more bumming."

Natalie Burke, ajunior HRTA major who also smokes

but only occasionally, said "I think they're doing it with

good intentions, but if I bought cigarettes I would mind."

Debbie Spreen. another junior HRTA major who smokes,

said she doesn't oppose enlarging the non-smoking areas

but she does oppose the ban.

"I don't think they should have the power to stop us

[from buying cigarettes] like that. . . It's not their lives

it's ours. . .People are just going to buy them anyway,"

she said.

Even some non-smokers oppose the ban.

Mary Moy. a senior sociology major, said "They're sup-

pressing your freedom. " to buy cigarettes.

Karen Bencivenga, a senior psychology major who
doesn't smoke said. "It might make more sense to ban
smoking in more areas. I don't think they should ban the

selling, it should be the student's right to buy cigarettes

if they want to."

Don Robinson of Environmental Health and Safety said
continued on page 24

Newman Center to continue sale ofcigarettes despite ban

The New man Center might ju.st become the smokers

heaven on campus.
Unlike the rest of campus, the Newman Center still

has cigarette vending machines. A University policy in

efft»ct since July 1 bans the sale of tobacco goods on cam-

pus. Becau.se the Newman Center is not owned by the

University or the state, they do not have to follow the

policy.

Rev. J. Joseph Quigley, director of the Newman Center,

said one of the reasons cigarettes are still being sold in

the Newman Center is because "We were never con

suited, " but, "to be very honest, 1 naven t put much
thought into it."

Quigley said another reason is that he feels it is each
individual's choice whether or not to smoke. "It is not

against the civil law. . . It's still America. It's still free

choice. We leave it to the discretion [of the students] to

make their own decision about cigarettes," he said.

Quigley also said "Separation of church and state in-

cludes a lot of things. . . I'm surprised the University

made that policy. That is their decision and we respect

it. We hope people will respect our decision."

The Executive Director of University Health Services

David Krafl said " They have independent governance
[from the University, but] I don't support their selling

cigarettes." ANTHONY PADOVANO
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WELCOME BACK FROM
PI KAPPA ALPHA
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• Recognized by faculty and students as
the best Fraternity on campus
1986 AWARD FOR BEST FRATERNITY ON CAMPUS

1986 CAMPUS WIDE ATHLETIC CHAMPS
• THE MOST PROMINENT NATIONAL FRATERNITY
IN THE COUNTRY
* THE FRATERNITY THAT DOES NO HAZE
* OLYMPIC WEIGHT ROOM
• OUTSTANDING MEALS

ACADEMICS • ATHLETICS • LEADERSHIP
Don't Rush Just Any House

Rush Pike ahv^......,.^

Pike Rush '87

Sept 14, 15, 17,21,22
9:00 PM
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Find Out
What Fraternity

Life is

All About

University Ortv*

For Information

Call 549-6505

118 Sunset Ave

********^******** >»<«« **•*»»***»*•»»»»##»»*****»»*»»»»<*»»»»»»»»»»»»»«»»«

HELP WANTED
THE COLLEGIAN GRAPHICS DEPARTMENT IS ACCEPTING

APPLICATIONS FOR THE FALL 1987 SEMESTER

THERE ARE STILL OPENINGS FOR DAY AND EVENING SHIFTS

WE NEED TYPISTS WHO ARE FAMILIAR WITH WORD PROCESSING

AND ARE COMFORTABLE WORKING WITH COMPUTERS

Experience is not necessary, however, preference will go to

underclassmen and art and communication majors

ZJOP BY THE GRAPHICS OFFICE OF THE COLLEGIAN IN THE

BASEMENT OF THE CAMPUS CENTER ROOM 113 TO FIND OUT

MORE ABOUT WHAT MIGHT BE THE BEST JOB YOU'LL EVER HAVE!
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Freshmen convocation
gathers in the Cage
By CAROL TANNENBAUM
Collegian SlafT

Four thousand one hundred new Univer
sity of Massachusetts students filed into a

steamy Curry Hicks cage Sunday night

while the music of Trade Winds, a faculty

jazz ensemble, played in the background.

The freshman convocation was the first

since 1982. and was organized by campus
administrators to promote unity and
understanding among the class. Officials

urged students to resf)ect each other's dif-

ferences, and spoke of the cultural diversi

ty of the campus.
The evening was hosted by Vice

Chancellor for Student Affairs Dennis L
Madson who extended a "formal, official

and friendly welcome " to the new .students

The featured speaker. AfroAmerican
Studies Professor Julius Lester, received a

standing ovation after his speech about the

relationship between faculty and students,

grades and the true meaning of education.

Lester's speech followed addresses by stu

dent officials and administrators, and by

the time he began almost half of the au
dience left the building because of the in

tense heat.

"I want you to have a trembling .sense of

the wonder of the world in which you life.

I want you to know something about the

varieties of human existence so that you
know in your hearts that the white Amer-
cian versions of life do not represent the

whole of existence, or even a major part of

it." Lester said.

"You might graduate with straight

"A's." but if y(»u leave here believing that

you can kmtw anything about a person by

the color of their skin, the ethnic

background, their gender, or gender

preference, you are not an educated person.

"To be worthy of the wonder of the world

To have an educated heart That is what

we offer you It i.s my deepest wish that you

will receive it,
' he said.

Chancellor Joseph D. Duffey intnxiuced

administrators, student government of

ficials. and Head Football Coach Jim Reid.

Members of the football team, dressed in

shirts and ties, served as ushers.

Duffey explained the system of public

higher education in Ma.ssathu.setts. where

state residents subsidize education through

taxes. "This education not only benefits

you, but the nation. The public is investing

in your future, " he said

Duffey was followed by Student Govern

ment Association President Joe Demeo.

who urged students to get involved in stu

dent government
"The student government is effective

because students of the 60s. the 70s and the

80s have worked hard to make it that way.

setting a tradition of an active student

government." he said.

"You are called upon to carry on that

tradition of students working for students

It will be your job to build and develop on

the foundation laid by students ju.st like

you." he said.

The conv(Kation was organized in light

of racial problems at the University last

year Ten students were treated for injuries

following an Oct. 27 brawl in the

Southwest Residential Area, prompting in-

vestigations into racism at UMass.
University spokesperson Joan Ashwell

said. 'We needed to talk more about the

University as » community. Last year we
were not tied together as a cnmmunity."

New bill raises tuition
Foreign students' tuition hike opposed
By NANCY KLINGENER
Collegian Staff

While Gov Michael S Dukakis official

ly signed a bill Tuesday requiring a tuition

hike for foreign students at state colleges

and universities, efforts are continuing to

reverse the measure
The .state Board of Regents of Higher

Education voted Tuesday to have the state

attorney general review the constitu-

tionality of the law. which requires resi-

dent aliens to pay the "full cost" of their

education at Mas.sachusetts public schools.

Chancellor Joseph I) Duffey and area

legislators have all expressed opposition to

the bill and its effects.

The Regents e.stimated the full cost of a

state i-ducation U) be $6,984. which does not

include rfK)m, board or fees.

Some modifications of the original pro-

posal allow current .students to remain at

their current rate of tuition, and grant im
munity from to bill to .students on exchange
programs, or with immediate family in the

^tatf

A further measure was added which
allows foreign students to receive state aid

for the first time, accordinj; to Rep Stan
Rosenberg, D Amherst
One percent of state tuition is placed in

a talent tuition pool, one-fourth of which

will now become aid for foreign students.

The total talent tuition pool amounts to

about $1 million. Rosenberg said, one half

of which is set aside for non Massachusetts

residents. Fifty percent of that half or

about $250,000. will be reserved for foreign

students

Rosenberg said the foreign student aid

will be awarded by talent and need, while

the rest of the pool is awarded on the basis

of out.^itanding talent alone

Rosenberg said the newest version of the

bill was "a new and important develop

ment " but did not entirely make up for the

higher tuition bill.

"We're not satisfied that that goes far

enou^jh. ' he said. "We're going to continue

to l(X)k at possible administrative routes,

although I don't see any possibilities com
ing down the roiid

He and others working again.'^t the new
law will decide within the next few days

whether or not they will file a bill to repeal

in the Massachusetts Legislature
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PAINT BY LETTERS - Two painters work on improving the let-

tering of the Bondsville Dairy Bar.

UMass professor of forestry

and wildlife dies at sixty
Donald L. Mader. 60. of 683 East Plea

sant St.. husband of Mary (Williams)

Mader. died Saturday night at Cooley

Dickenson Hospital. Mader was a professor

in the forestry and wildlife department at

the University of Massachusetts.

Born in Baltimore. Md. he was the son

of Elizabeth [Whipple! Mader of

Gloversville. N.Y and the late Lewis H.

Mader. He was an Amherst Town Meeting

member and .served on the Board of

Trustees of the Wesley United Methodist

Church
Mader had been a professor at UMa.ss

since 1956. and .served as the department

chair for 2 and one-half years. His areas of

research included water resources, acid

rain, and the decline of maple trees

He received a bachelor's degree from

Syracuse University and master's and doc

toral degrees from the University of

Wisconsin. He was a Navy veteran of

World War II

In addition to his wife he is survived by

two sons. Russell Mader of Belchertown

and James Mader of Sequim. Wash.; a

daughter. Susal Aldridge of Westminster.

Vt ; a brother. Ross Mader of California; a

sister. Elaine Kiskuo of Gloversville, N.Y;

and two grandchildren

A funeral mass will be held at 2 p.m. to-

day at the Wesley United Methodist

Church on North Pleasant Street.

Memorial gifts may be made to the

American Cancer Society. 57 Suffolk St.,

Holyoke. 01040. or to the Wesley United

Methodist Church memorial fund. 365

North Pleasant St., Amherst. 01002.

Survey: More conservatives at UMass
By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collegian Staft'

When Ray Davies sang about the rise of "young con-

.servatives" on a recent Kinks album he was evidently

in the right.

In a survey of 3,797 students entering the University

of Massachusetts last fall, 15.3 percent considered

themselves conservative or far right as opposed to 10.3

percent in 1977.

"The UMass student differs from other college students

because they are more liberal socially, but more conser

vative politically," said Quint Thurman. a.ssi.'»tant direc-

tor of the Student Affairs Research and Evaluation Of-

fice, which conducted the poll as part of an annual na-

tionwide effort by the American Council on Education

dir««ct<.»d nt incoming freshmen.

According to the survey, support increased for for social

issues such as busing (64.3 in 1986; 40.9 in 1977] and

legalized abortion I7.S.2 m 1986; 70.4 in 19771.

However, fewer freshmen agreed that the government

is not controlling pollution (86 percent in 1977; 63 per

cent in 1986] and only 32 percent of last year's freshmen

supported the legalization of marijuana as opposed to

71.8 percent in 1977.

The survey showed that business is the most popular

field of study 124 4 percent), followed by engineering

1 12.6]. social science [12. 11 and arts and humanities [ 10.4].

More than 60 percent of the class picked UMass
because of its "good academic reputation. " 48 percent

liked Its 'social reputation" and 46 percent were at

tracted by low tuition

.Nearly three fourths indicated they entered college

with the objective of being 'well-off financially." similar

to national counterparts. In 1977. only 58.6 percent con

sidered wealth as a goal while 60 percent hoped to

develop a "philosophy of life" as opposed to 41.4 percent

of the 1986 class.

In other sur^•ey results:

• The average grade of the class of 1986 in high school

was B to B» 175.6 percent)

• About 17 percent of the cla.ss believes colleges have

the right to ban speakers as opposed to 18.9 percent

nationally.

• Nearly 15 percent said they decided to go to college

to "get away from home'* and 2.4 percent said they had

"nothing better to do."

• The percent of parental income was highest at

"$60,000 or more" [25.8J. followed by "$30,000 to

$39,000 " (19.91, "$40,000 to $49,000 ' (5.2) down to 3.8

percent for "less than $10.000."

FYI
Opening reception — There will be two receptions to

celebrate the opening of the William S. Clark Interna

tional Center today at Mclntire House. The first recep-

tion begins at 5 p.m. for University faculty and staff, and

the second reception will be from 6:30 to 9 p.m. for foreign

-tudents. Refreshments will be served in the garden.

Auihtions — Auditions will be held for an upcominj,'

production of William Shakespeare's "Measure for

Measure " from 7 to 1 1 p.m. in room 204 of the Fine Arts

Center.

The workshop will include critiques, and is limited to

12 people. For more information call Janet Sandler at

584-7481.

Children's science club — The Hitchcock Center for the

Environment will present a program for children in

Grades 1 through 3 that will explore the world of water.

The group will participate in hands-on activities for

fun and discoverv' including experiments, games and arts

projects. The club begins this week. For more informa-

tion call 256-6006.

First Week '87 - As part of First Week "87, there will

be a 'Great College Eirive In Movie " on the Fine Arts

Center lawn at dusk. "Buckaroo Banzai " and "Manne
quin " will be shown. Admission is free. Rain location is

the Campus Center Auditorium.

i»iiiWitahiiKiliMJWPJnii»Wiig
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It's a multicolored world, a universe
of sights, smells, tastes and fabrics...For
you it's probably an uncharted
world. ..It's...

Northampton!
Here's a interesting, and possibly

rewarding, way for you to get oriented

to all Northampton has to offer — the
Northampton Odyssey Contest.

To win the contest, you'll have to stop

at a series of Northampton businesses.
Each business will give you the name
of the next stop on the odyssey. At the
end of your journey — the last business
— you'll be given a question. Get the
answer to the question (it's pretty easy
if you're of the superior University of

Massachusetts breed), fill in the coupon
below, and bring it to the Collegian
Classified Advertising desk on the first

floor of the Campus Center. The first

person to bring in the right answer will

be able to rest over a free lunch for two
at the Top of the Campus Restaurant!
What you do is:

Get to Northampton, and go to Fine's

clothing at 38 Main St. There you'll be
given the name and addre.ss of the next
business on the odyssey. That business
will give you the next name and ad-

dress, and so on.

The ody.s.sey will test your .sense of

direction...and probably your sense of
taste. ..and smell. ..and. ..sight. But we
know you're up to it.

Collegian Northampton
Odyssey Contest
Answer Form

Name:

Address:

Answer to the Question:

BayBankATM to open in Campus Center
By C AROL TANNENBAUM
Colle^jian Staff

Student demand has worked its way into the banking
industr>' as the new automatic teller BayBank machine
m the University of Massachusetts Murray D. Lincoln
Campus Center begins operating tomorrow.

"Student demand is when we see the ATMs we have

around campus being used." said Roger Kennedy, ex

ecutive vice president for BayBank There have been two
automatic teller machines in the New man Center for five

years, he said. "The branch office on North Pleasant

Street getj^ a lot of comments, particularly this time of

year." he said. This year they were able to say there will

be machines in the campus center.

In order to get the machines BayBank had to speak with

the people m auxiliary services and the Banking Com

mission for the State of Massachusetts. After their request

was approved, "we were free to go ahead and install,"

Kennedy said

"It's a good thing for the students." Kennedy said

The new machines, next to the Shawmut banking
machines on the first floor of the campus center, should

he operational tomorrow, said Marketing Director Dave
Krupa.

This year BayBank expects to open up 2,500 to 3.000

new student accounts, he said. This is 35 to 40 percent

of the market. The two most popular accounts are the

under 19 and exact accounts Under 19 is a free account
until a person's nineteenth birthday. The exact account
is $7 a month, and the Bay Bank card is free.

Bay Bank, part of the CIRRUS and New York Cash Ex
change networks, is m the top 10 banking network in the
entire country. Kennedy said

We believe the last thing that should keep someone from going to college is monev.
So call 1-800-SHAVVMlJTorcome in ana see us alx)ut our comprehensive educa-

tion loan program. .^B^
Because when it comes to helping students, ^R^ ShQWITlUt

our heads are in the right place. ^BfJr iDok IoUsK)rDiR\tx)n

sh«Mtnu( &«nkk«rr mrmtirft Ft'K •ndr\4U«l h->uv,-<K < - J-

Admisssion is FREE to Minutc-

mcn home football games for all

UMass undergraduate students

presenting a valid student I.D.

at the gate.

1987 HOME SCHEDULE:
• SEH 12 MAINE • SHIT26JAMRS MADISON

• (Krr 3 RHODE ISLAND
• OCT 24 BOSTON UNIVERSUS • OCT M HOLY CROSS

The 9th annual
almost everything you

need to make
yourself feel at home r
and back to school v

Lamps
Desk lamps, Table lamps,

Hanging lamps. Floor lamps.

Track & Bar Lighting,

Light bulbs & Extension cords.

Clamp Lamp

Now 9.95

100W. Swing Arm
red, white, black

blue, mauve
light blue ^.^^ NOW

12.95

POSTERS & PRINTS 700 titles
Fine Arts, Travel, Sports, Scenic, Personalities, Rock & Roll, Auto ... from 8 x 1 to door size.

Storage
Stacking Bins 3 for 12.95
Plastic Crates Now 5.95

Record Crate Kits 2 sizes

hold up to 1 00 records!

Cylinder Trash Cans Now 5.95 //^

Grid Wall Systems, Undershelf ^X.1^.

Baskets, Closet Organizers. -V-'

BEDSPREADS
Twin & Double
Tapestries,

Wall Hangings

Save up to O.VJvJ

RoTnjp

Oak Director's

Chairs &
Butterfly Chairs

24.95 to 39.95

RUGS
Cotton & Wools
Bright & Cheerful
Hang 'em up or

lay 'em down ^
from y.yiD'

All sizes to 6 ft.

* _^ ^r»i&^ *'-!'?!»

'_ ->

'-c'/'-rvJ
-^''Jt^rr^f /s^r^f

PAPER SHADES & BAMBOO SHADES ^%^^"3^^^^^^

CORK BULLETIN BOARDS, WALL BOARDS & MEMO BOARDS starting at 1 .991

M I K K(JKo full length, decorative & wall mirrors

CLOCKS & ALARM CLOCKS travel alarms, wan docks & wan watches

PILLOW LAP DESK
STRAW WASTE BASKET
BEVERAGE GLASSES
WINEGLASSES
MUGS
PLASTIC PARTY CUPS

Kettles & coffee makers,
picture hangers, wall clips, hooks, L
dinnerware, colorful flatware, hangers, wire

shelves, organizers, plastic hampers, laundry bags & baskets.

shower curtains, bath mats, bath fixtures, plates bowls piacemnnts napkms
Kttchenvvare housewares luggage totes tiolhintj ie\*(eirv .» •

V72^XL

XHL

\a£i

Hi

'ytxyly sliii »»'.«i!'

Sale ends 9/27

north pleasant St., amherst
main St., northampton

daily and Sunday
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OPPORTUNITIES IN:

NEWS REPORTING
SPORTS
EDITORIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY
BLACK AFFAIRS
WOMEN'S ISSUES
ARTS

FRIDAY
I PM

IN THE NEWSROOM
113 Campus Center

Come Find Out About it.

The Collegian. We Build Careers!

SGA a good place to start;

New senators are welcome
Bv PEDRO F'KKKIKA
;ind KARL ROOKKY
Colleuian Stall

Maybc' you won't become the heir ap-

parent to Ronald Reagan, but the

I'nder^fraduate Student Senate can send

you on your way.

•Joining the senate, the chief legislative

IxKly of the Student Government Associa-

tjon. is a good way to get involved in cam-

pus issues and to influence the way the

University of Massachusetts is run, stu

dent leaders say.

Most of the decisions made by the senate

are addressed at weekly Wednesday night

meetings, which some UMass alumni and

students have labeled "the best show in

town " because of the frequently heated

debates among senators.

Every student at the UMass is a member
of the SGA, and has the right to become an

active participant in the governance

process.

"The student government is one of the

largest and most indep«'ndent in the coun-

try." says SGA President Joe Demeo "This

IS true representative government. Many
of the skills you learn here have an applica

tion in the workplace.
'

Any undergraduate may become a

senator through dormitory elections held

at the begining of the fall semester. In

residence halls with fewer than 250
residents one senator may be elected, while

dormitories with more than 250 elect two.

Offcampus students may be elected

through a general S(jA election or by the

Commuter Area Governnujnt, which holds

35 seats in the senate.

A student may also be appointed to the

senate through the area governments,

which may send one representative each to

the senate.

In addition to the general elections, any
minority students who wish to be senators

may also petition the Third World Caucus
for a position. The caucus holds 15 senate

seats.

Each senator is required to join one of

several committees, but these committees

are not exclusively for senators: they are

all open to any UMass undergraduate

"The Student Senate gets a lot done

through committees," says Demeo.
He says that anyone wanting to get in

volved should visit the Senate Office on the

fourth floor of the Student Union building

and talk to one of the four ofTicers or a com
mittee chairman.

The committees and their responsibilities

are:

• <"<K)rdinatinK <^'ommittee — responsi-

ble for implementing tJ * ' laws

and pf)lK Hs
• Fin.i t Committee — distributes

$10,0fK) to student organizations for pro

gramming and student-related services.

• Budgets Committee — decides the

amount of money the SGA will allocate to

.student organizations every year.

• Governmental Affairs Committee —
consists of three sub-committees:
Nominating Sub-committee. Election Sub-

Committe and Judicial Affairs

Sub Committee
• Academic Affairs Committee — en

sures that administrative decisions concer

ning academics have .student input •
Rents and Fees Committee — makes
recommendations to the senate concerning

yearly requests for student fee increases.

• Public Policy Committee — researches

ways for the SGA to deal with the federal

and state governments.
Commuter area spokesperson Lynne

Murphy, says freshmen should get involv

ed "so they can actively participate in how
their school functions." Entering
freshmen may want to become involved

with area government in addition to the

SGA. said Murphy "I think they should

get involved in both," she said.

Those wishing to become involved in area

government should get in touch with the
area government president, or stop by their

area government office

Elections for the SGA officers — SGA
president, student trustee, .senate .speaker

and treasurer — are conducted every

March The names and duties of the officers

are as follows:

Demeo. the current president, is the

highest student government official, and
has one vote in the senate.

The student tru.stee. Paul Wmgle. is a

voting member of the UMass Board of

Trustees, which sets policy for all three

UMass campuses. He also has one vote in

the senate.

Bob Griffin, the speaker of the senate,

presides over all senate meetings and
supervises the senate committees.

Treasurer Katherine Strickland submits

financial statements to the senate and
oversees the Student Activities Trust

Fund, and all transfers of funds. The Trust

Fund, which is funded through the student

activities fee on each undergraduate's

semester bill, consists of approximately

$2,000,000.

The senate allocates funds from the

SATF to about 400 student organizations,

including the campus radio station
WMUA, the University of Massachusetts
Federal Credit Union, and the Union Pro-

gram Council, an organization that spon-

sors concerts on campus.
"The way I look at it. [those] who get in-

volved now will become leaders as
Seniors." says Demeo

Ever wanted to Fly?

We have innmediate openings for new mem-
bersl Our aircraft are available for economi-

cal primary and advanced instruction, as well

pleasure flying. Give us a call and one of our

members will take you up!

The Collegiate Flving Cluo

585-1299

CONDOMS BY MAIL!
All \Aik)NAllv /vdvtRiised bRANcK
Inlrf^lf1» m-nmi;

1.1'

UK) i(>ndonis n^if""^» h f,
'^ - f'

-

pa» kj^*' b\ mail' Adam & i\f onv ut the movi

r«'>p«'< l»'d retailtTN ol hirlh i onlrol pr()du< ts ol

tffs vou a larg»' sflfiln)n ot men s lonirjiep

tivf-. Irnludin^ TROIANS KAWStS llf(ST>Us
and V\tS TOR plus SLIMS tht' londom Ihat is

v.. MM.illi-f I. If .1 sniiy^fr III and IIMLKI I'll ">

Iratiifin^ hijndrrtls ol pU'asurc doN V\»' .lUn

nllcf \i>ur I hour ol the tu'sl lapanj-M' hf.iniK

- thf most lirn»l\ fngirx't'U'd londoms m the

world' Our lamous tondom sampler pai kagi's

iVifH) and S'>«»';i let vou »r\ lop qualit\ brands

and ( hoose lor \oursell Or tor tantastit savings

vfchv not lr> the new Super IIX) sampler ol 10(1

leading tondoms - 16 brands (a S'sO value 'or

iust Sl§9S'i Here is our guarantee It vou do not

agree that Adam & fv»' s sjmpler packages and
overall serviie are the b«'st available anvwhere
w«' will reiimd your monev m 'ull 'in (|m'sti<iiis

,iske<l

Srnd 1 tivt k 111 money onte' to

Atlam A IVVCV Carrtmro NC 2rst0

fU-.lM' 'U^^ 'II lll.lll' I'll k l"

Kudi.inl*"*'

I i M.* 2\ Condom Sdinpit-i

(1 « C4 W Condom S*mpl«"
n »( « Super too Sample'

A<fclr«>s>

t l»> ' ii. /-!>
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Hilson introduces new program
By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collejnan Staff

Arthur Hiison wants to give PEACE a chance

Hilson. the acting director of public safety, said he is

trying to enhance the image of the University of

Ma^Mchusetts police, and hopes to do so through Pubhc
Safety s Educational Assurance and Community Enrich

ment program
At the moment PEACE is in a developmental stage, but

Hilson said he expects to meet with student and Housing

Ser\'ices leaders m the near future to discus* its creation

.•\mong Hilsons ideas are having police officers assign

ed to resident halls for meetings with staff and students,

and creating police "substations" in residence areas

T don't want the perception that exists m certain areas

that we are a necessary evil." Hilson said "Can we not

all play a part in the enrichment of our community
"'

Larry Moneta, the a.«isistant director of Housing for

Residential Education, said the PEACE program makes

sense, ""but its all just a matter of sitting down and think

ing It out."'

He said decentralizing the police is a good idea, but has

to done cautiously; "The police must appear as protectors

of the students, not inspectors of the students

Student leaders also urge caution 'In theory. I r>upp«rt

any type of program that breaks down the us vs them

mentality of groups," said Bob McDevitt, co president of

the Southwest .\rea Government "I'm just wary of how

Its implemented."
McDevitt said the program would stand a better chance

of success if student input is involved.

Hilson agreed; 'I dont like imposing programs on

anybody It will be a community involvement so well all

have an investment
""

Hilson said one of primary goals of PEACE would be

to establush a strrmgiT relationship between the students

and police, and Jx'li»'v«s that creating .substations is part

of the answer
"Police officers would be se<'n as an integral part of the

neighborhood and students could get to know them." h«-

said

Joe Demeo. president of the Student Government
Association, Siiid although he has only talked briefly with

Hilson about PEACE he does not recommend the idea of

substations for "a number of rea.sons, " including lack of

space.

Replied MoneLa; "Space is never easy, but we can deal

with It

IJemeo also said too many stucients live in the residence

areas for the police to get to know enough of them and
attributt-d most of the problems created on campus tf»

non students.

Hilson welcomes all student input, saying his concept

of PEACE 18 a 'skeletal structure

"The flesh we put f»n the bones v,v will receive from

v.inous parts of the community." Hiison said

Salamanders beat the
traffic with new tunnel
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

The .\mherst Board of Selectmen Tues
d.i 'lanstocim

St. .._ ..... ... 'n North

Amherst
The new tunnel will run under Henry

Street, conn*-^— veilands on either side

On several o«. • last spring the street

was closed to traffic during the annual

salamander migration
TV, ...-~o! was proposed by Amherst

:>ert Winston, who is a coor

dinat<»' at the Hitchcock Center for the En
vironment Winston wanted to help the

spotted salamandfr> survive their trek

across the street

.\ fcTruup called the British Fauna and

Flora Preservation Society is also suppor

•:nc the project The group suggested that

;;.' tunnel be made (^ a mixture of concrete

and polymer, which Duane Pierson. the

North .\merican representative of the

MKiety. said will prevent the concrete from

taking the moisture from the bodies of the

salamanders
On Tuesday Pierson showed .\mherst

selectmen a cross-section of the proposed

tunnel The society has tried to find a way
to protect British toads by building the

same types of tunnels in England
TTie Massachusetts Audubon Society also

is in favor of the tunnels A spokesman for

the society said salamanders probably have

crossed the area, where Henry Street is to-

dav. for centuries.

^%a\C^*ifToOO V

T^CO^IUPr
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served
~ NORTHAMPTON

CENTER STREET
B YO B

OLLEGE
DWC

DIET COKE
or Any Diet Soda Make by

Coke

4 MAIN STREET
Amherst 253-2523

Mon. thru Thurs 9 to 9

Sat 9 to 6 - Sun 9 to 5

$1.496-Pack
plus deposit

AOSEPT byCiba

Disinfection and neutralization storage for use m the

AOSEPT System 8-02 size

List S6 57

Our Reg $5 79

Sale thru Sept 18 or

While supplies last $3.99
AODISC by Ciba

Catalyst for use in

AOSEPT catalytic

disinfection system

. .»• U 4«

S*»» mru S«t>l 1 9 -

•• »upc*e» las' $2.99
Limit two per customer

OLLEGc Come in And Meet Us!

• Postal Substation •

INSTANT LOTTERY TICKETS

TrI-State Limousine Inc.
S^/ng The Tn-St-^re Arp;?

Corp Ac^Inr, • ^i^ A f i^ f^^>

413-772-6224

Fulfy Equipped Stretch Umouslnes

BUDGET TRAVEL CENTER

fim to

EUPOPf
ASIA

AUSrf^ALlAI

hi^nALAND

much moft

4s/r for our

''ft lriv9t

.ifaiog

\y
Council 1^av*l S«rvic*f

79 SO-

Vcr^ Ort«r 0* ^f>» *

Acoustat

Ariston

Arogon
Audio Technica
Beyer
Boston/Acoustics

B&W
Celestion

CWD Dual

Grado
Hafler

Infinity

Kenwood
KLH
Koetsu

Quality

Components,
Qualified

Sales & Service

Voted "Best In TIte Valley'*

Audio • Video • Oar Stereo • Iristallation

Accessories • Furniture • Compact Discs
• Factory Authorized Service

584-9547

Krell

Monster Cable
NAD

Onkyo
Ortofon

Pioneer

Rotel

Sennheiser
Shure
Snell

Sony
SOTA

Stanton

Sumiko
Velodyne

Sound & Bfu^c
351 Pleasant Street, Northampton, MA 01060

Good Advice, Honest Price Our 12th Year

Mother of AIDS victim
expresses her gratitude

L().\(iMKAI>()W <AP) - The day after

her sons funeral, Suzanne VS'hite wrott
an t^)en letter calling townspeople "exam
pie to the nation" for their compassion in

dealing with the boy's AIDS, a situation
which has triggered classrcKim boycotts
and other upheaval elsewhere.
"Its a town that gives." she said

Wednesday, her voice breaking "I do not
know how we could have dealt with the
illness if we had been shunned."
Tf)dd White died in his mother's arms

on Aug 25. three days after his 18th bir

thday He was buried two days later and
the next night his mother wrote the let

ter thanking tfiwnspeople for showering
them with understanding during the
boy's long illnejvs and "embracing one of

their memlxT^ .ls a family would embrace
a sick child

Her lettei was in the mail as
newspapers were carrying stories of the
Kay family in Arcadia. Fla.. whose hous«

was burned tc. the grftund after a federal

court ordered .1 .sch»H»l to admit their three

hemophiliac ^i»ns

White was a hemophiliac, and he ap
parently contracted the .AIDS viru.-

through contaminated fluids he had to in

ject in him.self to help his blood clot

properly.

Suzanne Wli.u ^aid she had suspected

for about five years that he might have
AIDS, which destroys the body's immune
system. becau.->«' of persi.stent ^trv throats.

Her fears were confirmed by a doctor's

diagnosis in December 1985. She went to

the then superintendent d" schools, Robert
McKanna, with the diagnosis.

"We held our breath, " she said in a

telephone interview from New York,
where she is visiting family members "It

could have gone either way
'

Unlike towns that have reacted with
violence to young AIDS \nctims attending
school, however, the superintendent and
School Committee in the western
Mas.sachusetts town of about 16,000
residents welcomed White.

Local newspapers and television sta-

tions kept word of his afTliction quiet for

two days until assemblies could be held

so that doctors and state health officials

could explain the disease to parents,

students and staff

"It's the New England way of doing
things, to keep people informed and reach
a con.sensus," said current Superinten-
dent Thomas McGarry, who came to

L<jngmeadow from Fairfax County. Va
"I'm in awe of how well they handled it

"

Classmates at the 1.000 student high
school m the affluent community near
Springfield, were solidly behind the deci-

sion to admit White
"They went to his defense," said

McKanna. who .said he received only one
call from an anxious parent. "But we're

a town filled with doctors, who unders-
tand the diseas*'

"

CHINESE KITCHEN
FAST SERVICE RESTAURAffF

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!
Looking For Fast Good Chinese Food?
Try Our Luncheon Dinner Specials

Only 91.49 before 3 pm $1.90 after 3 pm

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT
HOURS:

SUNDAY NOON - 10 PM, MON - Sat 11:30-10 PM

430 Russell St (Rt 9) 150 King St

Hadley - 253-2571 Northampton 586-8220

Throughout your college years,

moke A.J. Hastings your
headquarters for

School Supplies!

Count on us for everything from your
first freshman notebook to your final

thesis paper. ..plus all those years of
pens, pencils, paper clips, typewriter

ribbons, etc., in-between!

A'I'Hastings, Inc.
' Convmr)i9rytly locatmd in th» cmntmr of Ainh«ftt"

45 South PlmoiOf^t Strmmt

OPEN: W»«kdoy« S a.m. to 9 p m , Sundoyi, i a.m. to 1 p.m.

Board of Governors to
discuss agenda tonight
By RICK SASaOS
Collegian Staff

The Campus Center Board of Governors
will tackle a number of hot issues this

.semester, according to the chairperson.

Increasing handicap accessibility,

limiting smoking areas, and examining
hiring processes in the Campus Center are
a few issues that were discussed at the
Board of Governors Executive meeting last

night, where an agenda was drawn up for

tonight's BOG meeting, said Mark
Friedman
The BOG, which consists of three ex-

ecutive officers and 32 student members,
representing the Greek, commuter and
residential areas, is in charge of allocating

space and funds for student organizations
within the Campus Center and the Student
Union building

Friedman, who began hi.- post this

semester, .said the BOG will "create sensi-

ble areas for smoking in the Campus
Center and the Student Union " He said

the Cape Cod Lounge will most likely

become a non smoking area

La.st semester, the BOG protested an ad
ministrative decision to ban the sale of all

tobacco products on campus because of a
lack of student consultation. Friedman said

that the BOG will review its position on the
smoking ban in upcoming meetings.

In the -summer of 1986, the BOG produc-
ed a 30 page report on handicap accessibili-

ty in the Campus Center, including several

proposals for improvement.
"We're caught in a bureaucratic mire,"

Friedman said, adding that the BOG has
-sent several construction request forms to

Building Operations and the Physical
Plant, which remain unanswered.

"We're not sure where the hold up is. I

don't want to point the finger at anyone,"
he said.

Plans for improving handicap accessibili-

ty include replacing the concourse doors —
which Friedman said are too heavy — with
an automatic system, and lowering the
public telephones, particularly the one ad
jacent to the Blue Wall cafeteria.

Friedman also said the BOG will explore
the hiring processes in the Campus Center,
where he said there may be some
desrimination. He did not give specific ex-

amples of incidences of descnmination but
said that the issue was worthy of
exploration

IF YOU
NEED COPIES,

YOU NEED

kinko's
Great copies. Great people.

253-2543
220 No. Pleasant St

Dowrjtown Amherst

EARN UP TO:

BURGER
KING $6.00/hour

For Part Time Work

®
We currently have openings for week day

LUNCH and CLOSING SHIFTS

• Flexible schedules around your individual

school needs
• Free Meals • Paid Holiday
• Uniform Provided • Regular Raises
• Advancement Opportunities

Apply:

Burger King

Rte 9 Hadley
'specified hours only
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Lessons in freshman disorientation
Attention all new first year students Okay, so you've

been to summer orientation, toured the campus, signed
your housing contract card and been read your dorm rights

by your resident assistant But these are the only rules

the administration wants you to know There are other
more practical rules to learn and live by. which are the
only rules that you can be sure will never change and
you'll ever really need to know New students will find

these rules valuable, while returning students may find

that they have forgotten some So, pay attention and take
careful notes

Stephen Bayer

Academics. Anyone who can understand the academic
requirements for graduation from the University of

Massachusetts unll instantly be given their diploma with
a bachelor's degree m foreign languages. The UMass
Philosophy of Strafication: Those who don't understand,
learn Those who don't learn, become Hotel Restaurant
and Travel Administration m^ors.
NMien studying, always study with a friend so that the

two of you can discuss how hard the test will be. how un
fair the professor is, other professors, other classes, other
friends' classes, other fnends' sex lives, and just about
ever>'thing except study for the test.

Scheduling. Add drop day should be a chapter in

Dante's Inferno The Overpopulation Theorem: The
number of available spaces in a class is inversely propor-

tional to the number of students who desire to get into

Learning and loving it

that class and the importance of the class to one's major.

Chancellor Joseph D. Duffeys Metric System of

Distance: The 10:10 a m class scheduled right after your

9:05 class must take place all the way across campus. Con
trariwise. your 1:25 class must take place m the classroom

right next to your 9:05.

Classes \\\ students take at least one 8 a.m. class dur

ing their four years at the University. More than half of

the students in an 8 a.m. lecture hall are still experienc-

ing some stage of REM slc^p.

"The Textbook Annex. The enormous profits the An
nex makes from its book sales are placed in a secret Swiss

bank account to fund the Nicaraguan contras.

Dorm life. The Southwest Residential Area is the

quietest, safest and most peaceful place to be on a Satur

day night. . and the Pope is Jewish.

At Northeast, even the mice are hunchbacked.

"Bowl wars" at Orchard Hill begin at 3 am when one

witty quipster yells off the balcony. "Webster sucks."

The RA is merely a baby sitter who happens to live in

the dorms for free. The RA will wTite you up for heating

soup in a hot pot while he or she prepares a candlight dm
ner for two in his or her rcK)m, using a microwave oven

and a hot plate.

The Housing A.ssignment Office deliberately pairs you
up with a roommate who has the exact opposite taste in

clothes, music, life, philosophy, sleeping hours, hobbies,

eating habits and sex life The Soiled Linen Theorem:
The number of washing machines available at any given

time is inversely proportional to the remaining pairs of

clean underwear you have.

The dining commons. Sneaking into the DC is the

number one sport at UMa.ss Sneaking forxl out of the IX'

is a close runner up Both of these actions are punishable

by death at UMjiss Chicken pucks are the best DC meal

Ever>one must try to sneak chicken pucks out of the DC
University Food Services logic at work: "We mu.st offer

two horrible types of food together because if we didn't,

we'd have more leftover of one food than the other" The
beef ncKxlle sttup at the DC looks particularly gruesome
after a day with "two horrible types of food"

The ladies who serve you at the DC take special claaaes

to perfect their .scowls and meanspiritedness.

Health 8er\'ices. The Sit There and Die Theorem: The
length of the waiting line to see a physician at Universi

ty Health Services is propt»rtional to the severity of one's

illness.

The Tower IJbrar>'- It >s possible to go through one's

four years at the University and never take a single book

out

The view from the 26th OiHtr is pretty neat.

Campus politics. The Student (government Association

is merely a forum for over eager political science majors

to espouse their reactionary views on ever>'thing except

the student issues

The colorful tie die shirts and baggy sweat pants the

radicals wear are much cooler and more fashionable than
the uptight business suits the conservatives wear
The daughter of a former president must attend any

political rally or protest to attract national media atten

tion and destroy any importance attached to the issue l>e

ing debated

Stephen Bayer ts a Collegian mlumnist

Get your notebooks, pens and pencils

ready Soon smiling professors will

distribute the dreaded syllabi to their un
suspecting .'Students in a lecture hall near
you

Ann Britton

Upperclassmen will quickly note exam
dates, and aft^r finding out what books to

buy, will go get a cup of coffee First year
.students will note the deadline for the first

reading assignment, skip the cup of coffee,

and run U) the Textbook Armex immediate
ly after cla.ss

This first-day -of-c lass xenar\o is not new
It is, however, the beginning of a new
semester, complete with new educational
opportunities.

The University of Massachu-setts at

Amherst offers students a wide range of op-

pcjrtunities, both inside and out of the
clas.srofjm This past summer I went out of

the classroom to extend my educational ex
perience through the University Intem.ship

Program
As an intern. I worked as a general

assignment reporter for a daily new.spaper
in Peabody, Massachusetts From the first

day, my editors treated me as a full staff

member and they expected me to produce
the same amount of copy as the other
reporters — two or three stones per day.

I arrived at Tke Peahrtdy Times in June
with enough confidence for 10 interns,

thanks to my Collef^ian experience I was
ready to show the world what I could do,

and I wa.s sure the world would be
impressed

I thought I knew a lot ab<iut journalism
and life as a reporter The editors at the
Times quickly changed my mind as they
threw me head first into the real world
Meeting daily deadlines was not a

challenge Ui me Ijecause we do it every day
at the Collegian Writing ab^iut every-day
life in Peab<xiy, a small city that seems to

be .stuck in the 1960s, was.
UMass IS a microcosm of wjciety, yet mfjst

of the people on this campus are drawn
together for a common cau.se — higher
education Last semester I wrote about
Amy Carter and the CIA, racism and how-

to combat it. homophobia and what is

wrong with it. and how the Student
Government A.ssociation spent the Student
Activities Trust Fund
This summer I wrote about people I cried

when two children and their stepfather
died when a fire ripped thn»ugh their tene
ment. and I laughed as I rode around the
city with an ice cream man for a feature
story I wrote tragic stories about fires, ac
cidents and sen.seless crime, but I a\m
wrote uplifting stories about accomplish
ment and triumph
This summer I met young, educated peo

pie who reminded me of UMass .students,

and I met homeless bums on park benches
While learning about life outside of

UMa.ss, I learned about myself 1 learned
about the dangers of overconfidence, and
I learned that I still have a lot to learn
alx)ut journalism.

Through my internship,! discovered that
journali.sm is the right career for me. I love
the excitement of covering breaking news,
and the creativity involved in writing
features.

Although my internship furthered my in

tere.st in the field. I am confident that if

journalism was not for me, I would have
discovered that in.stead.

A student cannot be certain of a career
goal unless he or she has worked in their
field, and a university should not grant a
degree to a .student who has no practical
experience.

L'Mass should change iLs graduation re
quirements to include mandatory intern
ships or CO op jobs for all students Pro
fessors have the ability to share their
knowledge and experiences with students,
but they do not have the ability to show
.students the reality of life .Sf»me things,
like journalism, cannot be learned inside
the classrrK»m - they must \h! exp«Tienced
first hand
Ann Bntlon is a Collegian staff member

Sacrifice a personal choice
A few weeks ago, Parade Magazine ran

a front page stor>- about the US Navy and
its elite fighting force known as the
SEALS. These patriotic Americans have
voluntarily dedicated their lives to do what
they want to: Defend America and its

freedoms Their training is often describ

Hamparian/Rudy

Long lines give negative impression ofUMass
Walking into the

Graduate Research Tower
Tuesday morning, I was
struck by the long line for

the Math addvdrop I've had
an office in the Grad Tower
for several years and I have
learned that long lines for

Math add drop are as sure a

sign of autumn as the leaves

changing color Opening my
officer dfK>r. I was struck by

the thought, "Isn't the're .i

iK'lter way? '

The long lines are only
one example of how
students are made to feel

like numl)ers It is imp<jr
tant t/> acknowledge that
the mark of a quality in-

stitution IS not only in how
many lxx>ks the library has
or in how much equipment
the science departments

have, but it is alw> in how
the people are treated
Students should be made to

feel th.it the University
cares aUjut them Unfor
tunately, when .students are
forc^-d Ui spi'nd hours in line

they get the opposite
impression.

Geoffrey Feldman
AmherHt

Every revolution evaporate, leaving behind only the slime fif a new bureaucracy

— Franz KaiVa

ed as "brutal" and their assignments are
often life threatening, yet they persevere,
not becau.se they are forced to. but IxH-ause

they want to

The United .Stales was founded on the
principle of pers<jnal liberty the Con.stitu
tion allows individuals to live their lives

expressions of their own free wills Free
men are capable of chcK)sing their own
destinies. In a free society if an individual
chwses to join the army, plant trees, or
organize a little league, he drn-.s it because
he wants to .Sacrifice at the point f)f a gun
is not a sacrifice at all

Modern day liberals seem to b<*lieve that
people owe their lives to sfiriety An exten
>Hin of this thinking is their current at

t«-mpts at reviving military con.scription.
otherwise known .is the draft. Our own
chancellor. /^•( Jos«'ph I) Dtifti-y, even has
hiH ctwn plan to force young Amer.ians, by
threat of imprisonment, to work for what
the curn-nt batch of pf)liticians call our
"common gcKxl.'

Duftey envisions an IH to 24 month pro
gram where young jwoph' would have to
either join the military or to work in the
public s<tlor There would 1m' no choice, si-r

vice would b<' mandatory DufTey b«'lieves
his plan would be beneficial lx«cause he
fi'elH that, "We ,'ire segregated in a way
You could grow up in Arnenia today and
never meet a cross section of society "

.So

Duffey wants to take 18 year olds and

transplant them across the countr>- to

fulfill his vision of the perfect world In

other words, you would nr>t be living your
life for yourself, but for the state. This i.-^

a state run cf)ercK)n Forced sacrifice for the
gf>od of the state is central to the concept
of fa.scist and communist regimes and have
no place in our society The very nature of

our free sfKiety is the ab.sence of coercion.

This is perhap(< the most important point

in the argument over military or public
con.scription Modern day liberals believe
that they can force other ptviple to live out
their visions DufTey believes that there is

something wrong with this country but
then asks you to sacrifice We believe that
we should not live our lives for another
man, and we will never a.sk another to live

their lives for us If we choowe to help others
It IS of our own free will Any sacrifice we
make will come from the heart
Duffey .says that Am»'rica njnyls to search

for a new patriotism. He seems to have
found It and is content to force it down our
throats Duffey believes that the police

fM)wer of the state can be used to mandate
patriotism Patriotism and forced lal>or do
not mix Patriotism is the love of frredoni
and (an never Iw forced How mn a citizen
be patriotic to a country which forces its

people to lab(»r against their wills'

Nob<»dy c;tn force you in w«)rk for their vi

sion of an ideal world Kegardle.vs of how
right Duffey thinks he is. he has no claim
on the lives of others to fulfill his dreams
Never let .some two bit politician or

chancellor present you with some noble
g«)als worth sacrificing your frit'doms for.

N(>thing, not the "public g«KHl," not "s<Hie

ty," and certainly not Rev Duffeys concept
of patriotism is worth Iftsing your freedoms
for

Aram Hiini/mr lan is (hv Svlran Arra
(inrernmeni presuienl, Titn\ Hiuly is a

senator from Cnnhin house

Memories of another day
The silent corridor seemed the same Dull

gray linkers hung on each side, emptied by
departing students a feu days earlier Rays
ofsunlight forced themselves thnmgh small,
narrow uindous ofclosed cloussroom dixjrs,

bouncing off the uaxed, black floor and
creating crazy images upon the plain white
walls Yet something had changed.
Something was gtme.

Jeffry Bartash

It was a warm summer afternoon early

in September on the first day of high

school. The girls, who far outnumbered the

boys, chattered away like an office full of

typi-sts The boys drnxlled or stared blankly.

The bell soon .sounded, but our teacher

still had not appeared Rumors swirled

about, glances displayed curiosity.

Five minutes later our English teacher,

John Kenny, strolled quickly into the room.

A hush descended upon our midst, then

anxiety, after Kenny stood in front of his

desk, propped his fist under his chin and
regarded us solemnly

In just minutes, using a brilliant stroke

of psychologv-. Kenny captured our respect,

and in doing so. set in motion the capture

of our minds.

Throughout the course of the year. Ken-

ny demonstrated his compassion for

students and fondness for teaching with

unre.strained vigor. He urged us to look

beycmd what we were told and examine
issues ourselves. He encouraged us to

follow to the end the paths of our beliefs.

He demanded that we use our talents as

fully as possible.

Kenny had done what he taught us to do,

and the results lay before us. Although he

was gaunt and grizzled, our teacher evinc-

ed an abundance of energy that showed in

his dignified stride and radiated from his

wide, blue eyes. Often during an animated

lecture, content dripped from his strong,

emotional voice and happiness hung on the

crease of his smiling lips. John Kenny
found peace with the world and peace with

him.self, something few manage to do

But even Kenny had to struggle Born in

the early 1920s, he grew up in a large fami

ly during the depression. He fought often

with his parents during his teen years and
finally ran away to join the Navy. He was
seeking haven and adventure, but was in-

stead thrust into the beginning of World
War Two.
During lulls in the f^hting, he spent

most of his time reading. Upon returning

home from the war as a veteran and world

traveler, he reconciled with his family and
decided to become a teacher. Buttressed by

GI financial aid, he attended an Ivy League
school and attained a bachelor's and
master's in English.

My class was the fortunate benefactor of

Kenny's 30 years of teaching experience,

which ranged from kindergarten to college.

Yet he was by no means a wanderer, hav-

ing spent the last 20 years entrenched in

the English department at my high school

He spent that time doing what he loved

most — teaching — while rebuftlng offers

to become the head of the department,
which would have reduced his contact with

students.

And students loved him. John Kenny was
an educational icon, an individual institu-

tion, a man to whom things mattered. He
instilled in his students a sense of right and
wrong, while resisting the temptation to

tell us what he believed was right and
WTong.

The silent corridor seemed the same, but

It was not. John Kenny retired last year.

The energy that exuded from his classroom

has disappeared from the halL Yet his

energy survives, thrives in his pupils, who
retain silent memories of what was. and
what shall always be.

Jeffrey Bartash is aCollegian columnist

Trapped by materialism
What an odd juxtipoei-

tion and sign of the times
it is when, on the front

page of the evening paper,

one encounters the pic-

tures of a peace protestor

who has just been run over
by a train, and below it, a

story about Chancellor
Joseph D. Duffey urging
one or two years of man-
datory national service for

18-year olds. This forced

servitude is supposed to

foster "greater respon-
sibility" and "a sense of

obligation" but what hap-

pened to the educators' du-

ty to inspire by example?

Today it seems our
venerable faculties,

perhaps fearing that their

noble maxims could be tar-

ni.Hhed by that unrelenting

crucible known as society,

too often choose to remain
unsullied by the actual

world. Ralph Waldo Emer-
son's commencement
broadside delivered to the

faculty of the Harvard
Divinity School in 1838 (at

the cost of his banushmentO
is relevant today. For, a

preacher then, as often a

teacher today, gave no
word "intimating that he
had sighed or wept, was
married or in lovr, had
been commended or

cheated, or chagrined. Ifhe

had ever lived or acted, we
were none the wiser f«r it."

Yet. lest the educators

bare the brunt ofmy scorn,

what can be said (^ the

youth today? Who has ever

witnessed such a

pampered lot? They often

seem uninterested in the

stuff ofhuman life — tears,

toil and dreams — and in-

stead prefer the thin air of

summer villas and
disposable relationships.

Whereas Thoreau warn-

ed of pursuits chiefly defin-

ed as 'anything by which

you earned money mere
ly," the youth too often

deems materialism a

sacred truth. And thus, the

Chancellor's device.

But whose fault is it if

the young are jaded,

uninspired, and more like-

ly to choose community
service in an advertising

firm than in a homeless

shelter? Must all of us not

gaze into the mirror of our
complicity with a ctilture

that attacks pacifists and
extolls security?

Educators such as David

Burreli of Notre Dame
have begun to offer bold

recommendations to aid

us. He suggests, "Teachers

should be preparing
students for an interdepen-

dent world, and not simp-

ly allow them to

perpetuate the current sets

<^ unbalanced attitudes

and exploitive practices."

If this nation truly aspires

to moral greatness, we
must begin to face the

debased state of affairs

when protestors are run

over and the homeless are

ignored but during
Christmas. The truth will

make us free, after it

makes us miserable. That

is the rub.

it Jay Aflwin

NorUiampton

Have you ever wanted to voice

your opinions about campus,

local, national or international

politics but were afraid no one

would listen? Have you ever

wanted to write about a per-

sonal experience that you want

to share with thousands of

people?

The editorial department of

the Massachusetts Daily Col-

legian, which is the largest col-

lege daily in New England and

has a circulation of 20,000,

wants cartoonists and writers

interested in becoming
columnists.

So, drop everything, head for

the newsroom, and a.sk for Pedro

Pereira or Jonathan Cassie.

An associate editorial editor

position is now available.

Anyone with editing skills is en-

couraged to apply in 113 Cam-
pus Center. Applications will be

accepted until Thursday, Sept.

17.

The Collegian accepts letters

and columns from the communi-
ty. Submissions must be typed

in double space and 67 character

lines. Letters should not exceed

35 lines and columns should be

between 40 and 60 lipes.

So, drop everything, head for

the newsr(X)m, and ask for Pedro

Pereira or Jonathan Cassie.

At last, we're bargaimng with the Soviets

from a position th^ can understand.
1

C>^vnm%,mLcm^\ j2^

Lawyers glut causing chaos
Last year when I was still tossing around

ideas for a possible major. I remember jok

ingly throwing out the idea to my father

of becoming a lawyer. It never really in-

terested me. but I talk too much, so Id pro-

bably do O.K. My father never payed much
attention to my babbhngs about my major.

Beth Azar
hence, he surprised me by mumbhng about

there being too many lawyers already. I'd

never thought much about the judicial

system until then, except maybe when wat-

ching The People's Court now and then.

But we began to discuss the idea of a

lav^yer's need to find cases to try. The more
lawyers there are, the more suits can be

handled and the lower fees will become.
With the growing glut of lawyers, people

are being encouraged to sue for cases that

years ago would have been settled private-

ly. People are letting lau-yers solve their

problems for them in the hope of making
a little money in the process.

The situation became all too clear when
I was called to jury duty early this summer.
I was excited for a good criminal case with

a tough, dramatic law>*er battling with a

hard-nosed D.A.. like on Hill Street Blues

or L.A. Lou. Instead I served on the jur>'

of a civil case that should never have been
brought to court. In brief: The plaintiff

bought a house from the defendant, a

private contractor, who. before selling the

house, built a chimney and installed a wood
stove. Three years after the plaintiff, who
never cleaned the chimney, bought the

house, it caught on fire because he used the

wood stove as his main s«)urce of heat. So,

he sued the former owner for negligence in

constructing the chimney. The plaintiff

essentially had no case. His lawyers case

was flimsy and. if it proved anything, it

was that the plaintiff was guilty of

negligence.

The case was a three-day waste of a cour-

troom and one of Springfield's best judges.

The plaintiffs lawyer was long-winded and
went on for two full davs with a case that

couldn't stand anywhere, to say the least,

my court experience was nothing like the

movies. One of my fellow jurors pondered,

"How do jurors on TV sit up straight

through all this nonsense?" I responded by
saying that they don't put such ludicrous

cases on film, unless it is to make a

mockery of the judicial system.

You always hear about the backlog of

cases and the long waiting periods for suits

to get to trial, yet cases like the one I serv-

ed on reach court and take up courtrooms
that could be used for substantial cases. In

this trial the jur>- was bored and wasted
and so was the judge. Even the plaintiff

was bored and knew he had no case. He
didn't even stick around for our unanimous
verdict for the defendant. His la>^-yer

should have told him that he had no case

and the suit shouldn't have made it past

an investigation. Yet. these cases make it

to trial because, with the glut of lawyers,

they are willing to take these cases for lack

of better ones.

People are being encouraged to sue for

ever>thing rather than work out dif-

ficulties on their own. Law firms are even
advertising on television, telling people to

stand up for their rights and sue at the drop

of a hat. While watching a half hour show
I saw five commercials of law fu^ns. There's

even an "Injurv- Help Line " for people to

call for law\er consultations.

All these law\'ers graduating from law

schools need cases to tr>-. so they're doing

everv'thing they can to find the cases. Lay
people are being trained to cry for a lawyer

rather than handling things on their own.

The number of civil suits has risen

dramatically in the past few years causing

even larger delays in trials. People are

forgetting how to deal with other people.

Lawvers tell them they can make some
money off a trial so they sue, estranging

themselves from the defendants. Human
contact and negotiation is being sacrificed

so that la^vyers can have cases on which to

work.

Beth Azar is a Collegian correspondent

The Supercollider
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Diary entries
heard as trial

evidence in
Boston case
BOSTON A}^ — Diary fiitries about overthrowing the

federal government were read by prosecutors at the trial

of a Cambridge man who allegedly belongs to a revolu

tionary group accused of robbing banks and bombing
buildings m its effort to quash the government.

In US District Court Tuesday. Assistant I'S Attorney

Kevin Driscoll said the fingerprints and handwriting of

defendant Christopher E King were found in diaries and
notes kept by the Siim Melville-Jonathan Jackst)n I'nit

The group claimed responsibility for an explosion at the

Suffolk County Courthouse in Boston on April 22. 1976.

and an explosion on the steps of the Middlesex County
Courthouse in Lowell. June 21. 1976. Driscoll said.

He said King alleg«ily wrote m the notes. "Our long

term objective istoovertthrow the L'.S. and all of its run

nign dog lacktes. . because we see ourselves supporting

the international liberation struggles of Latin America.

Middle East and Africa."

Driscoll said diaries and other evidence were found in

Ohio and Virginia at th»^ home* of of h<r al!»'w,'«-d members
of the group
King. 36. IS charged with two counts of racketeering and

one count of seditious conspiracy He is accused of taking

part in an act of racketeenng involving an alleged attempt

to kill two state police trocars in North Attleboro m 1982

The indictment alleges he joined the Sam Melville-

Jonathan Jackson I'nit in about 1980

The group has been linked to bank robberies in Main
and Connecticut, bombings in Lowell. Revere. Wakefield.

Waltham and New York and the shootout in .North At

tleboro. Driscoll told jurors Tuesday, the first day of

testimony in the trial before Judge William G Young
King's trial was severed from the trial of seven others

facing similar charges.

His lawyer, Barry Wilson, has maintained that King's

activities were minor compared to the acts of the others

and that King is a community activist, not a

revolutionarv

V \

V—

'No, I've never lost a term paper
because of disk error. But then,

Ive always used Sony"

COui_Ee>»A.Nu

^ 9' *Phenits three

I yi X o'clock in the

IX l# morrung and
W W you re nearly
done with your term paper,
the last thing you want to

see on the screen is "fatal

disk error

Thais why so many
people insist on Sony

One reason is that

Sony invented the 3.5 disk
drive as well as the 3 5

floppy diskette

Another reason Sony
floppies are so popular on
campus is their relentless

reliability And that goes
for our 5 25 floppies, too

After all. when it

comes to magnetic media
nobody s ahead of Sony
Were a world leader m

audio video and computer
magnetic media

The thing to remem-
ber about magnetic media
in computers is that almost
any input error can be
corrected, but lost data
is forever

So. instead of learning
your lesson the hard way
trust the diskettes that set

the standard for the others
to follow

Use the Sony

THE ONE AND ONLY.

*S«« you p«>Ticip«tiiig (t*«l*r Saii«toM oOm Qood on puich«Mt ollOo4w<v)S o«S2S dak* •lu)« rhmy \»m
c IM7 Sony Cotpotaiton ol Kmmncu Sotiy aitd Th« 0»« titd OnW •!• tt.4*m«f k» o( Sof^

HAMPSHIRE MALL

« • • • «

Hampshire Mall Gift Certificates
are redeemable at any of our

80 Mall Stores or Eateries

The One Gift That's Sure to Fit!

...where you II find

STDGEf^-S, JC PENNEY, KMART C3nd
o^ 80 fine shops cons/enientiy

located on one level

r^
\'

-; . The Only Jeweler
^« You Will Ever Need,..

Custom Designing

• Diamond Re-Mounts

While You Watch

m • •

• • •

Choose from a

distinctive collection of

individually selected jeivelry
•»••*•

» • • • «

« « « « *

^
• • s • • «

, FURNARI JEWELERS ,

I
586-8222 I'

«•••«««•_

>«•»«•

I , M 9 9 m 9 m m
• >•«•»**•••••_•,

Styles by Deborah WE'VE EXPANDED!
Visit our ALL NEW Salon at

65 University Drive, Amherst
549-5610

Please Call for and appointment

Highlighting • Perms Body Waves
Complimentary Consultations • Waxing

Tanning • Manicures • Facials

S2.00 OFF to all NEW CLIENTS
On Their First Visit

with this coupon • Exp. 10/1/87

S5.00 OFF ANY
Facial Treatment (reg S30.00)

ONE ^2 PRICE
TANNING VISIT

with this coupon
expires 9/30/87

S5.00 OFF
Mens Haircolor

or Body Wave
MUUtltlll

Cojpon Offers May Not Be Comb'ned |
expires 10/15/87

50« OFF
Any Calzone

Cheese*Sausage
Pepperoni*Vegie
Steak N' Cheddar

with coupon

expires 9/20/87

DOWNTOWN AMHERST
BEHIND CVS
256-1616

Open til 1:30 AM
Thursday & Friday

Christian

Fellowship
sponsored by

Seventh-Day Adventists

7:30 PM Fri. September 11

Room 903
Lincoln Campus Center

ALL WELCOME
For More Information call 584-9118

• •
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HAMPSHIRE MALL HAMPSHIRE MALL

WELCOME STUDENTS

MUSIC STORES
neVe go( it aH'

Come M to Dan for

ir BACK4O-SCH00L SPEDAL #

SALE:
UP TO 30% OFF ON GUTAfiS & MUSICAL PARAPHERNALIA"

:

(Cut i)Ut the ctxipttn ahtTwv for S20 off the i:«Kl i>f a complete pair of

t'>cKlavse> ) Offer expires 4 .V) 87 and precludes presKHis dismunts

> a B * • • *

• » • • vjSbcwcas^
V'jur l(HaU\ tmvetJ Opiual Siuf^

h\r Luimtruitutns ArrannnJ

located in the Hampshire Mall '«»».« rnim k Man 5ft4-K324

«•»••••••••• ••

*•»••••••••*•• •••
• ••••• «•••••>••'

• ••••••••••*•*•••

• •#>>•*•••••''*' " ------
•«• • •••«••

J
• ••••»•••

• •

• • • «
' • » «

• * ' k
• • • <

» • <
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RENTALS:

Chech us first for

PA SYSTEMS AMPS
INSTRUMENTS &
ANYTHING ELSE'
RENTAL OPTION
PLAN, TOO''

•STRINGS

•EFFECTS
PEDALS

•CASES
•STRAPS
•HARMONICAS
•AMPS

pwv/ni
LESSONS
Gurtar. Bass.

Drums, Piarx)

DRUMS BASSES AND GUITARS
•B.C. RICH (starling at S299), KRAMER
•ACOUSTIC GUITARS FROM $149
•HERITAGE (The New GIBSON)

YOU CAN GO GET THE GIGS. CAUSE
THE PRICES ARE RIGHT!

(413)586-9415 HAMPSH»E MALL. HAOIiY, MA.
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20% OFF
MUSIC

Preserit this coupon to get 20% OFF any
regularly priced LP cassette or compact disc

in stock ($7 99 or above) Sale items not

included Cannot tte used m conjunction with

any other coupon or offer

Coupon expires October 31, t987

musidancl
WE OOT WIUKTS HOT.
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SCOFF
WITH THIS r.nuf )N

On Purchase Of M.00 Or

More On Any Item Except

Sale. Cigarettes Or

Other Coupon Items

Good At Ouf Hampshire Mali Store Only

Sales ia» ( ^lafqed *hp"' ^PPi't^Wf

EXPIRES 9 ?ft R7

m IIMIT ONt COUPON
Pf B CUSTOMER

MANY OTHER
SPECIALS THROUGHOUT

THE STORE CVS
health & beauty
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Fall Preview

Sale_
TOPS
selected tops by abemathy sport

SILK SHELLS
by Jordan

WOVEN SHIRTS
by Angeilque

BLOUSES
by Famous maker
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Wiere fashion cost less'
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offer ends September 30. 1987

sale only available at
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99£J
pxesent

Lip Synch Contest
Oct. 1 7 P.M. Cote Square Stage

GRAND PRIZE:
Tip for 2 to L.A. to see LI2

in Corcert (Includes oc-
comnnodatlons & rrxany

extrcjs!)

SECOND PRIZE:
\CR & 1 Yr. Free Member-
ship from One Stop Enter-

toirment

l^QQ^ei tor ojcinon at One Stop Entertcinmervi

& isten to 99 3 tor detofe. Musf be 18 or ever
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FOTOMAT
Super Specials
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'3.00 OFF '
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PRINTS
SM^ $1 00 off the r«gu(«r prtc*
otrnTVuXr cotot poftt«r prtnc
mad* from a ssmm cotar

nagmtN: Cottar Prints mada
from slida* not awallaMa at thts

apadal prica Ordar a« many at
you wartt from (ha kama

naeatlwa. Offar not vaitd ariih any
othar offar, coupon, or in

CorVunction «»Hh Prafarrad
Custorrwr Card ~ t>anaft(s

»Pt» EXPtMS
SEPTEMBER 19. 1M7 CCXX tl

FOTOMATv^

iCOU^ONiaaaaa^

^.00 OFF
;

DEVELOPING
PLUS 99* FILM !

iAMt S3 00 off tr>« raguiar prica
of Stmnamra or Cutiom Sartat*
davatop<nfl and printing of any
disc, no, 13*. or lis color print

roll lC-41 Procaut Ptus, you can
0at a rapia^wnant ro<i of iika

titm and typa Fotomat film for

only MC Pf9»»nt c(X<pon aman
dropp«r>g off your roti at •

participattrtg Fotomac «iora Not
valid with any otftar offar,

coupon, or m con)uncttoc with
Prafarrad Cu«tomar Card •

bar«af Its. Umit orw roll par coupon
OPFE« CXMMS
SEPTEMBER 19, 19*7 CODE OF

1..
FOTOMAT
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Now
you

knoviiL
A Peoples NOW account lets you enjoy the convenience of

dtecking while earning 5'/4% interest on a minimum balance

of just $10. You'll receive a monthly statement, and if you

maintain a minimum balance of $500, you'll pay no service

charges and checking is free! If your balance does fall below

$500, your monthly service charge is just $2 and checks IOC

each. So now you know-a Peoples NOW account is a

convenience you can afford

PEOPLES BANK
Sinop ISSS-iisF^jplelKailMp^jucomintitMck
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Poll finds US Catholics
independent but faithful
BOSTON (AP> - Popt' John Paul II is out

(»f touch with American Catholics in the

I'nited States on controversial i.ssues such

as ab<jrtion and divorce, according to a re

cent poll

But the p<»ll ot b()4 Catholics showed 84

p^Tcent of those surveyed yave the pope a

favorable rating and nearly as many said

they would watch television coverage of his

10 day tour of the United States, which

l:)egins Thursday in Miami
"People like the pope, but they don t

necessarily agree with his teaching." said

Herr> Chervinsky of KRC Research, which

tonducted the poll Aug 26 29 for the

Boston Herald and WBZ TV
The survey said 62 percent of those poll

ed disagree with the church's position that

divorce is unacceptable More than 40 per

cent believed women should have a right

to abortion and an additional 19 percent ap

proved of al)orlion in certain cases

Sixty percent said the church should

recogniw Israel a.s a lejfitimate state, while

(inly 10 percent .said it should not Half said

the pope was correct in meeting with

,\ustrian leader Kurt Waldheim. and half

said It was appropriate for the church to

take stands on political is.«»ues. although 6<^t

percent said clergy should not seek elective

office

The Rev Peter Conley, a .spcjkesman for

the Boston Archdiocese, said the poll was
"not news," adding. "I wouldn't call the

poll lies, but you can't do morality by

polls."

He said on issues such as abortion, the

pope is abidjng by moral law that can't be

mea.sured by a poll. The large number of

ptKiple di.sagreeing with the prjpe's position

of recognizing Israel was misleading
because it was a "diplomatic affair," Con
ley said.

The survey also found that .52 pjercent of

the Catholics polled nationwide attend

religious service once a week, although 72
percent said they pray at lea.st once a week
and an additional 1 1 percent said they pray

at least once a month
The pollster .said Catholic women in

general tend to be more conservative on

.social issues and tended to be more
religious and prayed more often than men.
The poll als<i found older ptH)ple were more
likely to support the Vatican on social

issues, with one exception — a majority of

those 65 and older found divorce

acceptable

KV photu

Pope John Paul II, whose 10-day pilgrimage to the US starts today,

stops with a folk group in front of the Vatican.

LaRouche granted extension
BOSTON (APi - Fringe presidential can

didate Lyndon I^Rouche, who was schedul

(»d to surrender his passpr)rt Tuesday as

part of his bail agreement on federal con

spiracy charges, has been granted an ex-

tension, a prosecutor said.

A federal magistrate late last wet>k ap

proved LaRouche's request that he be

allowed to keep the pa.s.sport until Friday,

AssisUnt US Attorney John Markham
.said.

LaRouche is charged with conspiring to

obstruct a federal investigation into an

alleged scheme to finance his 1984

presidential campaign by bilking credit

card holders of more than $1 million.

Thirteen LaRouche aides and five

LaRouche organizations are charged with

either fraud or conspiring to obstruct the

investigation. All are scheduled to go on

trial Sept. 21

When LaRouche was released on bond

after being indicted and arraigned in Ju

ly. the government sought to have his

passport revoked. But LaRouche convinc-

ed a magistrate to allow him to keep the

pas.sport until Sept. 8, saying he wanted to

travel to several foreign countries as part

of his 1988 presidential campaign and visit

his wife, who lives in West Germany.

LaRouche. who has pleaded innocent,

faces up top five years in prison and a

$250,000 fine if convicted. He is seeking

the 1988 Democratic presidential

nomination.

Emergency
Medical
Technician
Course

CLASSES WILL MEET TU, TH EVENINGS

6:30 - 10 PM
Amherst Junior High School, Chestnut St.

UMASS, SMITH COLLEGE CREDITS GRANTED
CALL 1-527-7524

This course will qualify you for state and national EMT certifica-

tion PREREGISTER through instructor Bruce Holstead

CALL 527-7524, \ea\/e message.

AP photo

NO EXCUSES - Actress model Donna Rice appears in New York,

promoting television commercials and a print ad she made for "No
Excuses" sportswear.

Sebastian
Hair Care

and
Colours

233 N. P\€3sant Street

Amherst Carriage Shops

Upper Level Mon.-Sat., by appt.

MODRIAN
The Carriage Shops, Amherst 549-6344
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Billy and the Boingers
bang heads with style
By MATT LAURNECE
Collegian Staff

"I'm a Boinger"
•U Stink But I Ix>ve U"
Billy and the Boingers
Evatone Soundsheets

A pt^sible new superevent has sprung in

to view. After months of media hype, the

first releases from Billy and the Boingers

are here. Not available in stores, this 33
rpm single can be found only in the book

Billy and the Boingers Bootleg by Berke
Breathed, and is worth a listen bv anyone

with even a vague knowledge of the Bo
ingers" saga. This eclectic group, born in

the basements of Bloom County, features

unique mstrumentatio and a style

somewhat their own. and is sure to turn a

few heads in the rock world.

The band is led by guitarist Steve Dallas,

also in charge of "vocalizin" and
socializin ." His vocals sound like the

Beastie Boys in a bad mood, and his lead

axework is more than vaguely reminiscent

of most head-bangers in the guitar arena,

but he does have at least a modicum of pro

ficiency at his instrument

Next up is Opus Croakus, probably the

most colorful menilH-r of the group His

electric tuba work underscores tht' Bo

ingers' tunes consistently with spet-d un

paralleled by any other rock tuba player

There should l>e barrels of groupies after

a guy with lips like this

On "skins, squints, and cream rm.st' i.^

Hodge Podge, anarchistic driving force

behind the band Hisdrumwork is not par

tjcularly outstanding, but it holds up the

beat, and though no credits are listed. I

have a hunch that he had a paw in \*Titing

the lyrics.

To top off the cast is Wild Bill Catt. rocks

foremost expert on "tongue twangin' and

the head bangin Though his chosen in

strument (electric tonguei would appear to

be of limited use musically, his already

rampant popularity and "rennaisance

man " image should make him a shoe in as

sex symbol of the band
This record :s ju t what we've been ex-

pecting from the Bomgei - head banging
garage thrash, with an emphasis on

garage The first tune, by Dallas, is titled

"I'm a Boinger." and the title saj s jt aJJ

"We think they're threat. In a grand,
mystical, neopolitical sense, these

guys have a real message in their

music. They don't, however, have neat

names like me and Bono."

The Edge
U2

This song abt)ut the band and its outlook

on r(x-k in general has a catchy tune, nice

guitar work by Dallas, and .some good

tongue lines by Wild Bill Only Dalla.^ gets

to open up and really strut his stuff, but

the band is very tight with a lot of energ\

"V .Stink But 1 Love V ." penned by Biil,

IS on the B side of the single, and thrashes

ctinttnued on page 20

Oliver Wendell Jones, Milo Bloom,
Opus and the rest of the gang are back
in print with Billy and the Boingers.

TEST YOURSELF! LEARN NEW SKILLS!

EXPERIENCE AMERICAN HISTORY

COURSES FOR CREDIT

MOUNTAINEERING
MAP READING & ORIENTEERING

GETTYSBURG BATTLEFIELD VISIT

MS112 INTRODUCTION TO THE ARMY
MS213 MANAGEMENT SIMULATION

FALL 1987

UMass/Division of

Continuing Education

It's Not Too Late To Register!

Over Km inlrcjudorx. multllt- unt/ uppi-r-lrvcl evening

trettil < I'urui unj t niverMlv da\ t nut m

(tin a vpace-avaltable hasi\ /

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:

MAJOR CUNNINGHAM
OR

CAPTAIN CAMPBELL
(413) 545-2321 .

Rvgntration for Continuing LJucaiion evening courses

and Universiiv dav courses continues through the

add/drop period. September 9-22 Late rtgistrutum /<

«

and permission of instructor necessary.

Register at the Division of Continuing I ducation. Sixth floor.

(ioodetl Huilding—Mtm - Thurs. fi.JO a.m. -7 p. m.

fri H.Wa.m -^ pm . and Sat. lOani.-l p.m (WI2 fk 9/19)

I'uk up a i iliaJug on < ampu\ at < all "^4^ 2414 for more information

ARTS

Marshall Crenshaw and his

band rocked Katina 's Sunday
By ERIC BOEHLKHT
Collegian Correspondent

The popular success that seemed to cer

tain for Marshall Crenshaw in 1982 follow

ing his debut relea.se must seem di.stanl to

him now After two commercially insignifi

cant albums, Crenshaw finds himself

where he starltKl, playing small clubs, plug-

ging "beyond good ta.sle " his latest effort,

Mary Jean and 9 Others. Crenshaw per

formed Sunday night at Katina's, and

neither Crenshaw nor his band appeared

to mind.

The surprisingly lengthy two hours and

twenty five s<mg show was a tribute to

Crenshaw's ability to craft upbeat three

minute love longs. His band, miniscule by

today's commercial standards, featured

Marshall's brother Robert on drums,

Graham Maby on bass and Marshall handl

ing the guitar work with unexpected skill

and ease. Without a synthesizer in sight.

the band demonstrated whtat teenagers

knew thirty years ago. that it's ea.sy to

dance to the simple.st of rock n roll sounds
— a bass, a guitar and drums.

Crenshaw does have a musical eye on the

*50s. but with the other eye on the pre.senl

he has been able to mold some true pop

cla.'isics. Most of those can be found on his

debut album Marshall Crenshaw, and they

supplied most of the show's highlights The

Tri State suburban anthem "Rockin'

Around in NYC," as well as "Cynical

Girl" and Mary Anne" all featured Cren-

shaw at his best", bouncy melodies with nif

ty guitar and harmonies. The paragon for

that formula was Crenshaw's first hit.

".Someday, Someway,"" which passed the

pop clasjyc test Sunday night; everyone at

Katina's knew every word.

The songs from Mary Jean and 9 Other

-

which was p)erformed nearly in its entire

ty. Sunday night, showed promis. The ti-

tle track, as well as "Hundred Dollars'" and

"Wild Abandon" all flashed the Crenshaw
of 1982. They contained the hooks of the

debut album along with an added
raucousness that the band thrived on.

Crenshaw enjoyed himself thorughout

the concert boyishly reacting to applause

with quirky "thanks" and reluctant waves.

He also paid homage to his roots by cover-

ing Buddy Holly's "Crying, Waiting. Hop-

ing, " a song he performed in this summer's
La Bamha. Holly was a strong rock n roll

(not to mention fashion) influence on Cren-

shaw's style And Chuck Berry's "Sweet

Little Sixteen" was a natural choice for

Crenshaw's encore Both were done with

the feeling and care of the original, but up-

dated enough to give them an intere.sting

edge. They were both warm and honest,

like the show itself.

Chamber Choir Auditions
The University Chamber Choir, a forty member soprano.

alto, tenor and bass vocal group will be holding open audi

tions all day today and tomorrow in the Fine Arts Center.

Sign up outside of Profess<ir E. Wayne Abercrombie's of

fice. room 253. No prepared piece is required.

3pm-1am
DAILY

-

31 Boltwood

Walk
through

the Alley

FREE DELIVERY
253r7494

MARSHALL CRENSHAW played a two and a half hour set with his

band Sunday at Katina's Multi-Entertainment Complex in Hadley.

MISUSE YOUR ID CARD
AND BE CHARITABLE

The Code of Student Conduct provides

for a $20.00 fine and possible discipline

record if you alter, improperly possess, or

lend a University ID card to another per-

son. The money collected is deposited in-

to the general scholarship fund ad-

ministered by the University. So if you

misuse your ID card at athletic events,

concerts, dining commons, or elsewhere,

it may become an act of "charity"!

OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF STUDENTS
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By MEREDITH G CrOTTESMAN
Collegian Staff

Thursday night is rock night at Sheehan's Cafe in Nor
thampton. and tonights feature band is Roto Explosion
firom Boston Ifyou've ever wanted to see yourself on telev

sion. join the MT\' Taping Party with cabaret-comedy rock

band The Dog Act at LOa.'^is MT\' affiliates will be haul

mg in their cameras to film a video commercial for L'Oasis

that will be aired on regional video channels. Bring your

college ID and get in free. At Katmas it sjump-blues rock

band Eight to the Bar

On Friday night, check out Sheehans again for more

rock and roll with The IJamas. whose sound is reminis

cent of the Clash and PIL Ciet way down with the shlock

rock sounds of the Piyama Slave Dancers at LOasis.

Area favorites In The Flesh will be at Katina's UMass
graduate Taj Mahal will be appearing with Dave Van
Ronk at Memorial Hall m Wilmington. Vermont There

will he two .shows, beginning at 7.00 and at 9:30

The Fools, famous for their meaningful ballad Life

Sucks and Then You Die.' will play at Katina's on Satur

day At Sheehans it's l(Kal guitar legend Jim Kammski
and the Th« 'K' Co. Jim K is an incredible musician, so

ifyou like guitar heavy blues, don't miss him' The Swing-

ing Erudites will be at the Bluewall Cafeteria in the

Campus Center as part of First Week '87 Admission is

$3 and tickets will be sold after 2pm at the Bluewall The

show starts at 8pm.

Looking to next week, the tradition of 'Blue Monday'

continues at Sheehan's. Kenny Johnson & Co play tin-

blues every- Monday night and there's no cover Occasional

guest appearances can turn into historic musical events.

This year. James Cotton and Albert King sat in on a ses-

sion with Kenny, and last Friday Buckwheat Zydeco drop-

ped in by surprise, much to the delight of the crowd.

On Tuesday, the Iron Horse Cafe in Northampton

presents Boston's Scruffy the Cat in conjunction with

student radio station WMUA This show is part of the Nu
Wave Cafe Series, which also includes They Might Be

Giants. Throwing Muses, and a special appearance by

Maureen Tucker, ex drummer for the Velvet

Underground, and Jad Fair of Japanese. More informa

tion on these and other shows will appear in upcoming

columns Until next week, rave on!

Boingers
' m — "

conttnued from poflr IS

even more than "I'm a Bo-

mger" The lyrics i"When I ^'ot you in my backseat and

I tried to make my move I had to roll down all the win

dows to keep my face from turning blue You make me
sick but I love you " are more or less hardcore, and the

tune seems about thirty seconds too short The song is not

exactly gmxl but it sticks m your head until you hear

something else

The disc itself is flexible plastic, and the production is

far from top notch This bect)mes especially apparent after

li.stening to the quality of the recording Though the in

struments stand out well, the vocals are subdued and hard

to understand, masking some potentially poignant lyrics.

The Bomgers' music isn't exactly Top40 material, but

then that's a mark in their favor, if you a.sk me The musi

Clanship is above standard and the band is tight, the lyrics

(generally humorous* (Kxasionally make a valid stat-e-

ment, and the Boingers already have a built in following.

Taking the concept into consideration, this record rates

an 8 out of 10. losing points for pn)duction quality, length,

and, frankly, for not having Steve sound like I thought

he would. But if you are already a Bombers' fan and are

^'omg to get the bcK)k. this disc is definitely worth the ad

mission price

AUGIES TOBACCO SHOP
"The Tobacco and Magazine Shop of Amherst*

108 North Pleasant St., Amherst

WESTERN UNION AGENT^^MASS STATE LOHERY AGENT-^

COMPLETE LINES OF:

PIPES & PIPE ACCESORIES
TOBACCO -
impKDrted/aomestic for pipe or cigarettes

CIGARETTES -
imported/domestic (including Indonesian clove)

FULL RANGE OF DOMESTIC & IMPORTED CIGARS
MAGAZINES. PAPER BACKS & MONARCH NOTES
LOCAL And NATIONAL NEWS PAPERS
CANDY AND SUNDRY ITEMS, MASS SOUVENIRS

FEATURING GOURMET COFFES & TEAS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon-Sat 6:30 • 9:00; Sunday 6:00 - 5:00

253-7896

You can practically walk
to China from U>iASS!

Show Chef Chen your student ID and save 10%

9 ''^t^^^^) HOUSE Y
5 55 University Drive. Amherst 549-7700 8

inillllllililllliilillH^

JOB
FAIR

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

'

SEPTEMBER 15 and 16

10:00 AM - 4:00 PM

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

For students looking tor on

connpus Work Study and

Non Work Study employment
11 Uliill UH

ATTENTION!
FINANCIAL

AID
RECIPIENTS
WITH INITIAL

PERKINS LOANS
Promissory Notes Are Here.

Please visit

Financial Aid Services

Room 243, Whitmore BIdg.

as soon as possible to

complete your notes

"The Island," by Jane Ehrlich. oil stick on paper. Other paintings by

Ms. Ehrlich are on display until September 19 at the World Art Gallery

in the Albion Bookshop Cafe in Northampton.

\x

STUNT KITES
The Action Kites

Deltas, Dragons and more

Air Toys too

WORLD ON A STRING
12 Bridge Street, Northampton

586-6141

American Heart
Association

Rt 9 on the Amhefsl/Hadley Lme

ON TMF BUS ROUTE
CALL 5»4 2175

The Finest »n Fitness

Free Weiflht»»Bicycle»

Rowing Machines* Tanning

Cam Machines'lnstruction

ONE MONTH MEMBERSHIP
STILL ONLY $39

|

s certfdnh/ not ours.

\ \

CX)MEEAS¥
FORTHEM
EITHEp,|

Earh onehadtoprscticc.
Aj{a in a nd agaki. when tlie

bi^ test came, each athlete
was ready. Strivin^for his
personal best.

That's how it is with
ports And thafs hoar it is

ark ha not her form of con»- 4

Kiorv—standardLzed
s.

Todoyour best, you
id prepiarewith the
Kaplan.

Our St udents arr able to
ore the most, year after

yeat Fact is Kaplan prepa-
re Ion has helped over one
Boillion stude nt s onto the

track ({rvmgthem
the ak il I s and ronndence
toflnish strong

If you're fac»ni{ the SAT.
ACT. GMAT ORE, LSAL
MTAT or professional
lews like the Ba r orCRA
exams, call Stanley H.
Kaplan These athletes had
to train to beat their com-
petitioo. Maybe tlieresa
lesson in it for you.

IKAPLAN

LSAT; BEGINS SEPT 10

GMAT: BEGINS SEPT 14

GRE; BEGINS ^NOW"

358 North Pleasant St.

Amherst. MA 01002
549-5780

Scholarships Available For

financial Aid Students

We know that a

cheap calculator can

cost you blood, sweat

and time.

Investing in a

Hewlett-Packard cal-

culator, on the other

hand, can save you

time and again.

H P calculators not

only have better func-

tions. They function

l)etter Without stick-

ing keys and bad

connections.

Through October

31. you can get the

cream of the calcula-

tors at a non-fat price.

We're cutting $10

off the HP-12C That

Duys you more built-

in functions than any-

one else's financial

calculator.

And we're giving

awav a free Advantage

Module, a $49 value,

with every HP-41
Advanced Scientific

calculator you buy
This 12K-byte plug-

in. menu-dri\'en ROM
was designed sjx*-

cially for students.

So drop by your

campus b(X)kst(^re and

compare HP calcula-

tors with the rest. By
midterm, you'll see

what a deal this is.

*"
FRhTS4^HP4l

ADVANTAGF MOnULF
with p»iuli.t-» ol HI' It I'Mi

ihas«' imi>l Ix ni.itlt N-iwct n

\tii:u-.l I >. I'W?. .tn(l(Ki."»iii !l

l'W7 .S*f v<>ur lcn.il Hr(k-,tlii

fiir (hl.iil>i .ifKl nffn. lal rtHk-i«p

iMm liMMi Kt+vtltMH Irtf M*"!

iile will U'M'nl in'i H wick-

ORSIOOFFANHP-IZC
I

I

ICC H^^r«;rp»7
' fS.r

WJtn% HEWLETT
m!:nM packapo

im^^'d .m^l'jmi -̂*
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JOB FAIR
STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

September 15 & 16 ' 10:00 AM-4:00 PM

ALL STUDENTS LOOKING FOR ON CAMPUS WORK
STUDY OR NONWORK STUDY JOBS ARE INVITED TO
ATTEND A JOB FAIR SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

DEPARTMENTS WILL BE AVAILABLE TO PROVIDE IN-

FORMATION ABOUT VACANCIES AND TO INTERVIEW

AND HIRE STUDENTS.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE STAFF WILL ALSO BE

ON HAND TO CLEAR YOUR PAPER WORK SO THAT YOU
MAY BEGIN WORKING AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

r.llllllllllllllllltllliliiillliliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiimi II >ii^rii«iini>im«m«imri!i !»»iii mill 11.11 iiiimmiiim iiii i 11 11 11 1 ,1 iiiT-r

Reagan
ranked
low by
justice
WASHLNGTON (APi -

Supreme Court Justice

Thurgood Marshall puts

President Reagan at the

bottom in a ranking of US
presidents because the

justice says Reagan has

allowed an erosion of civil

rights

"I don't care whether he's

the president, the governor,

the mayor, the sherifT,"

Marshall said in an inter

view to be broadcast Sunday
on WUSATV 'Whoever
calls the shots determines

whether we have integra

tion. segregation or decency.

That starts exactly with the

president."

Marshall, 79, predicted

that Harr>' Truman "will

come out on top" in the

judgement of histor>\ but

that Reagan ranks with

Herbert Hoover and
Woodrow Wilson among the

worst presidents ever.

"Honestly, I think he's

down there with Hoover and

that group, and Wilson.

when we didnt have a

chance," said Marshall, the

first black on the Suprt-me

IlflurL

'm^mm^
Ri 9 oo the Amhefsi/Madtey Lir>e

ON THE BUS ROUTE
CALL SM-2175

The Finest in Fitness

Free Weights«Bicycles

Rowing Machines*Tanning
Cam Machmes*lnttructton

THE MORNING CLUB
6 months (or $89

V«0<NO^

tUf^
?fi<^

THE FINE ARTS CENTER
I'NIX'HRSITV OF M ASSACHl'ShTTS .AT AMflHRST

...AND YOU
THOUGHT THE
FINE ARTS CENTER
ONLY PRESENTED
CLASSICAL MUSIC
AND BALLET!
Experience the 87-88 Season at the Fine Arts Center:

37 Spectacular performances of Music, Dance, Theater,

Broadway and Jazz

— Vz Price Tickets for Five-College Students —

CALL 545-251

1

*^«^fiA
05.

OLLEGE
D^UG

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!

%••% t%»ttTtI^^^W

Marble
Composition
Book
100 SHEETS
9».«7', SIZE
? 35 VALUE

79*
Memo Book

Memo
Books
3«S SIZE
60 SHEETS
4Sc EA VALUE

5/$1

5 Subject
Theme Book
?00 SHEETS
WIDE OR
COLLLEGE RULE
? B9 VALUES

1
29

Poly
Binders
'7 INCH
ASST COLORS
1 59 EA VALUE

assignments
noletxjok

iSctittti

Assignment
Book
•S so SMCf TS
1 19 VALUE

59*
Scotch Magic
Transparent
Tape

Envelopes
6v. -100 CT OR
#10 SO CT DOI
1 19 VALUG

io_

• KKj UK
«M> MCHlS

••< [* VAllif

BiC

^^ ' W ^ ^1 H>(/« ( m^^^^

III lu

Bic
Stic Pens,
10 Pack

Si j( on SCACK
M vMUf

79*

Legend
Chewable
Vitamin C
?S0 MG too S
7 M EA VALUEM69

Cottonelle
Bathroom
Tissue
4 ROLL PACK
1 S9 VALUE

99* reg. $4.77

TROJANENZ*
LUBRICATED

DOZEN

$1.99
4 Cup
Electric

y\ Hot Pot
in iisito
ASST COIOHS
lOM VALUe

99

Elastic
\Masta
Baskat

RECTANGULAR
• QT SIZE
1.M VALUE

99*

Ajax
Laundry
Datargant
M 07 OIANT Sm
« n VALUE

99*

^•c
\

^^"uiiijunii*'"

Laundry
Baskat
PLASTIC
>. BUSHCL
1 M VALUE. 1

29

WE ARE AN OFFICIAL POSTAL SUBSTATION
WHY SATND IN LINE FOR STAMPS?

OLLEGe
DRUG

4 Main St., Amherst
Mon.Frl.,9-9«Sat., 9-6»Sun.,9-5

WE SELL
INSTANT
LOTTERY
TICKETS

253-2523
Visa, MC, Amex

Police on the move
Quincy volunteers find jobs in Braintree

Ol'^TNirV ( AP) — Aftpr .'iO vpars of helo- At th^ <%amp timp. Braintrpe has h«QULNCY I AP» - After 50 years of help

ing enforce the law for free. Quincy's

volunteer police force is feeling unwanted

in Its hometown, so it's going to help the

folks next drxjr in Braintree.
>

i feel heartbroken. " Quincy Auxiliary

Chief Anthony Siciliano said yesterday.

"But I've done enough cr>'ing."

Siciliano said he and the 24 remaining

members of the city's unpaid auxiliar\-

police planned to formally resign by the

end of this week

They will then apply to Braintree, where

Police Chief John V. Polio has said he is

ready to welcome the help with open arms

"I would like to see them assigned within

a month,'" he said.

Founded in the 1930s, Quincy's auxiliar>-

police force was until recently 60-members

strong. It conducted regular vandalism

patrols in the police cruisers and helped

control crowds at such events as the Boston

Marathon, as well as helping regular police

with other tasks.

But these activities were cut out last

December because the city feared possible

lawsuits. Quincy officials say the city's

liability insurance might cover the

volunteer police only in declared states of

emergency.

Idled, the auxiliar>- police force shrunk

to Its present complement of 22 men and

two women.

At the same time. Braintree has been

hurting from a decline in its auxiliary

police force as the numbers of volunteers

fell from 60 to 20 in the 1980s.

Polio saw the plight of Quincy's

volunteers as a chance to rescue his own
city. 'We could get trained people with ex-

perience and I certainly wasn't going to let

that opportunity go by, " Polio said.

"If I see an opportunity to enhance securi-

ty in the town of Braintree, it is my respon-

sibility to do that, " he added.

Siciliano charges that the real reason

Quinc>' has turned down help from the aux-

iliary force is that city police officers felt

their jobs were at risk.

But Quincy Lt. Jack Doyle, an officer for

27 years and a lieutenant for four, said the

liability factor was the major objection to

the auxiliar>' police patrols.

Patrolmen might have resented losing

the chance to earn overtime pay to aux-

iliary police taking up some tasks. Doyle

said. "But most of the things they worked

we didn't mind," Doyle said. "We worked

pretty close. But the big. main, main thing

is liability," he said.

Siciliano. whose paid work is as the

general foreman of the Quincy Police

general services division, is glad Braintree

wants him and his force. But he speaks bit-

terly of Quincy's rejection.

"I'm not a fool. I'm a licensed electrician

and could work doing that. No one is ever

going to tell me a volunteer is not needed

anvmore."

\ES

IN A

NO ORDER TOO LARGE
OR TOO SMALL

REDUCTIONS

ENLARGEMENT

resume • thesis • dissortation

BINDING

FLASH
OPEN SAM TO MIDNIGHT

Saturday 9-5 Sunday 11-5

COLLECTIVECOPIES
2S N. PLEASANT ST.
AMHKRST

256-6425

USED AND DISCOUNT NEW
ACADEMIC PAPERBACKS

Thousands of Books in Most Subjects at

40-70% Off Current New Prices

Art, Sci-Fi, History, Literature, Psychology,

Juvenile, Business & Economics, Social Science,

Religion, & More.

VALLEY BOOKS
199 No. Pleasant Street

Downtown Amherst

Reg Hours: M-F 10:30-5:30, Thurs till 8:00

Sat 10-5. Sun 12-5

OPEN TILL 8:00 PM SEPTEMBER 9 & 10

256-1508 VISA/MC/CHECK
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University ofMassachusetts/Amherst Library Hours - Fall 1987

*************************************************************************

*** Schedule for the first veek of the seaester (Segular hours below) ***

*************************************************************************

DAY DATE HAIN MUSIC PHYSICAL BIOLOGICAL RESERVE

LIBRARY^ LIBRARY
(Fine Arts Ctr)

SCIENCES
(Grad Res Ctr)

SCIENCES
(Morrill Sci Ctr)

ROOM
(Goodell)

Men. Sept. 7 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED

Tue. Sept. 8 8 :00a- 6:00p 8:30a-5:00p 8:00a- 5:00p 8:00a- 5:00p 8 :00a- 6:00p

Wed. Sept. 9 8 :00a-10:00p 8:30a-5:00p 8:00a- 5:00p 8:00a- 5:00p 8 :00a-10:00p

Thu. Sept. 10 8 :00a-10:00p 8:30a-5:00p 8:00a- 5:00p 8:00a- 5:00p 8 :00a-10:00p

Fri. Sept. 11 8 :00a-10:00p 8:30a-5:00p 8:00a- 5:00p 8:00a- 5:00p 8 :00a-10:00p

Sat. Sept. 12 10 :00a- 6:00p CLOSED 10:00a- 5:00p 8:30a- 5:00p 8 :00a-12mid

Sun. Sept. 13 10 :00a-12fflid CLOSED 12noon-ll:00p 12noon-ll:00p 10 :00a-12Bid

******************************************************************

*** REGULAR FALL SEMESTER SCHEDULE (BOTE EXCEPTIORS BELOW) ***

*** Monday, September 14th through Monday, Deceaber 21, 1987 ***

******************************************************************

Monday - Thursday 8:00a-12Bid 8:30a-9:00p 8:00a-ll:00p 8:00a-ll:00p 8:00a-12nid

Friday 8:00a-10:00p 8:30a-5:00p 8:00a- 5:00p 8:00a- 5:00p 8:00a-12Bld

S aturday 10:00a- 6:00p 10:00a-5:00p 10:00a- 5:00p 8:30a-5:00p 8:00a-12Bid

Sunday 10:00a-12Bid l:00p-9:00p 12noon-ll:00p 12noon-ll:00p 10:00a-12Bid

Main Music Physical Biological Eeaerve

Library Library Sciences Sciences Rooa

EXCEPTIOHS EXCEPTIONS EXCEPTIONS KXCEFTIONS EXCEPTIORS

Mon. Oct. 12 l:00p- 9:00p

Wed. Nov. 11 l:00p- 9:00p

Wed. Nov. 25 8:00a- 5:00p 8:30a- 5:00p 8:00a- 3:00p 8:00a- 5:00p 8:00a- 5:00p

Thu. Nov. 26 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED

Fri. Nov. 27 8:00a- 5:00p 8:30a- 5:00p 8:00a- 5:00p 8:00a- S:00p

Sat. Nov. 28 9:00a- 5:00p CLOSED 8:30a- 5:00p 9:00a- 5:00p

Sim Nov. 29 2:00p-12inid 3:00p-ll:00p 2:00p-12Bid

Fri. Dec. 18 8:00a-12mid 8:00a-ll:00p 8:00a-ll:00p

Sat. Dec. 19 8:00a-10:00p

^Includes Circulation (545-2622), Periodical Room (545-3692), Microforms (5A5-0150), and Art Collection.

tobacco

continued from page 1

the ban is not

the only change with
respect to tobacco on
campus
He said that all food ser

vices establishments will

have smoking areas limited

to 25 percent of the tables

Also, smoking is not allow-

ed in public areas such as

classrooms, auditoriums
and the Campus Center
Concourse The only places

where smoking is allowed

will be pKjBted areas In the

past, only non smoking
areas were posted

Rr)h\ni^m said he was hop
ing peer pressure would be

the only enforcement need

ed to uphold the policy He
also said the policy "is in

tended to illicit the support

of the community and pro-

tect the rights of non
smokers

"
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You've been studying hard
all day long, and

now you need a break.

Where do you go? How about

Sounds Easy video!

•r.

.1 *.- **

'/in
wi yy. ^^-. .*VU-<^.:i

-g^^^^^"^

\.

re Ame'»^^

5ome "»^'*
^^^^

.IMS >oc\ocl.n9

c.ov,e.nslocK.

roSiVVn.m'"'' ^^^;,„ent and

accurate.
>n'^^

service

INTRODUCTORY
OFFER

Rent two m^^QK
movies and «p^OO
a VCR for

-^ it NKW ARRIVALS <x ir

it Hoosiers • Mission • Light of day •

tmd 'tUSTAX

Good MON - THURS through Sept.

1987. Limit one coupon per visit, tslot

valid with any othor special.

SOUNDS EASY VIDEO (With coupon only)

OPEN 10AM - 9PM MONDAY SATURDAY

SOUNDS EASY VIDEO
THE INTELLIGENT CHOICE

6 UNIVERSin DRIVE (NEXT TO LOUIS FOODS), AMHERST 549-5200

i
i
i
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson
Bat Brain

By Bill Dearing

That evening, with her blinds pulled, Mary
had three t>elpings of corn, two txaked
potatoes, extra breod and a little lamb.
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Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
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Bloom County By Berke Breathed
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Zippy
''Zippy Disco\/eRS At^eeicA"

By Bill GHfTith

It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy

UJOKlD W»»«T to OO "T fcCNCOL ^T
« ru»c£ ii«s- -rMi%. -rri so... *o

kUfy cobkON'r lea v^vt «OMf to ottof
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AnAOttncenieiil

All students interested in writing for the

Collegian:

There will be a new reporters meeting at

4 p.m. Friday in 1 13 Campus Center.

Daily Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Compe'eni
5 Ga'tocx'tq sound
9 Cartoo»i«st

Ad<Jams
13 Fres^^ate'

food ^ls^

15 Frog to FabHiS

16 B'tt-a'd* trame
1

7

p JC/.1 o( Soc'ates
18 Viri«9ar Comtj

fO'T'

1 9 D'a'^a' c ooei*?
20 ii^y Leagjer
21 R«wie<3

pOSitor

26 St» soofKJ

27 Pu'*at»

28 Sr** D' Sn«
32 Rai^vac* t«

Ouiiongt • g
36 Hwyi
37 Type Type AOC
38 Rota'iog p«c«
39 MaS!«' Mcn^r
40 Sat to %cmt
41 Items 'c 53

A-'OSS
44 Acto* 'Ae»T>ef

anc oamesa«es
47 FiSSjfe

48 P'ese'.es

5C ind.c a-aiec

53 Scout activity

57 Pfohiort

58 ja. -
59 P«n<oai

"nate-.a! tc

50 K roiec a^^w
52 B"S' 5.'

53 C .-. -

0-d-
64 L/cee '-le-^oe'

65 K'lg —
66 K-nC 0* ''ly

e"" NDti Sea «e«0«f

1 Bet' o* c'ust

2 Cap-'a- 0*

anCi«"t

Maceoon-a

Edited by Trade Michel jaffe

34 6a<3 review

35 Co««J« witti

42 Me 5r>e it Aeo'
43 — (>• Cnsfo

Mountains Coto

45 Ta* mod sryt«

46 Grazar s di*t

3 Ran
4 Ca^rxlar aoc
5 Biir^d-stde

4e*ensiv« block

6 De^iciancy

7 — a custoTief

6 Coontry to

Caesar
9 LouapaKMza
10 Cat>&«
11 Emr —
12 S^Jesip
14 Tasmania s

capttai

22 Ac«<J>ty

23 Wa» or «rf>ef«

staa*r

25 0«ciw« defeat

29 Some oairs
aryj *Vi*s

30 E.iD^e^'S""

31 Oue'>es

32 As 'ar as <"

F.renre

33 Pr>ii.Dp.ne

nat.ves

51 C/«<Ju«ckj»

52 Bt/tm—r Prefix

53 Sit m tMe sun
54 Ctiorai pan
55 City >n NcmafViy
56 Rut«r

61 Englisn

catriedrai city49 Rock/ aeoris

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

9 10/17

IW \»^ Ktv\r\ Iiam s>ii4irai< 9 10 87

Lunch
Menu

Basics Lanch

Hamburg on Roll

Spinach Noodle Casserole

Dinner

Sausage Grinder

Chinese Chicken

Golden Burgers

Spinach Noodle Casserole

Basics Dinner

Italian Tofu Balls

Chinese Chicken

r
Weather

Today: Partly sunny, high 80 to 85.

Tonight: Clear, lows in the 50s.

Tomorrow: Sunny, high 75 to 80.

Vs.

Today's Staff
Night Editor

Copy Editor

Layout Techniciui

Photo Technician

Prodactioo Sopenrbor.

Nancy Klingener

Rick Sasson

Rob Catalano

Michael Cooper

Rob Catalano

Prodoctlon: Kelly. Janine, liana, Laura. George. Nicole. Peter,

Deina

Ezectttlve Board — Fall of 1987

CRAIG SAMDUl
BdtterbiCUef

VJUICT KUHGEVBR pbdropbreha
Bdil«rteIBAlM

PATUCK J. LOWIT
BMiMMMaaiitw

ROB CATALAMO
r»o4«cttea MmHOT

Btfsiness Board -~ FaU of 1987

PATiaCX J. LOWIT snvAanzucna

miJACKSOV GISBUB TORRES
Mwlwtlaf MaMftr

MICRELLE BLACKADAl
S«bK(«ptiMW MaMgee

TODD FRURBBIS
OfcslatlMi IkBagOT
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Connect yourcourses to
theTI calculator you need

COUKSIS CfWUl HMNBl
CAicuurcm

tDVMODnnMBS
UUClAATOn

SOfNTIRC cMcuunm MmUKtMAn SdlNTIFK

CAlCUUIOtS
AOVMiaO KKNTINC
CMOJUIOtS

lASK imTiou
UMUAM PIOMMMUMI
rtOMUMMAtU UUCUUTOtS
UUCUUTWK

•*-» U-HI •A! n JO STAT njoui Ti n n M KIT TI jsnin n Msouui TIM Tl»i 11 74 Tl«

Awhr

'IJLIjlllWtl^

^Atiar^ •

•rnWTifc ^

rttmui .K •

"HTlt-
-

-t

inu t.ogirx

fcn(Bnr«T!' i t
F nc<nr> •

'T 'T

I buunv
t:

Our hottest selling models on campus.
//-6(i

A(ii(/M. id Si i('ri(i/i(

Pri>f(Tumnuihlf Adtatucd

Sliiil •

7 f Hu «i?u'\«

AfUil>sr Solur

/I 6S 7/95

Whether \( )irrc inn ) hiiMncss,

science, or enj^Miuvrini,', TI h.js

.ill the rit^ht CdlcuhitoiN with all

the rij^ht functions tor you.

Texas^^
Instruments
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men s soccer wins
cimtinued from pane 28

After that, all that was left was to see if the Minutemen
could tread water for the final 10 minutes It was all

academic, as UMass had already rendered the BU attack
helpless.

The Minutemen had several opportunities to add to their
scoring, only to see them thwarted hy luck. fate, or lack
of attention on the officials' parts.

Bing had a great chance, breaking in clean in the first

half, only to be pulled down from behind The officials

either didn't see the blatant infraction, or ignored it.

Regardless, it was a possible goal out the window

volleyball
continued from page 2H ..\ir j . n .'^^ We did drills to prepare
for them (Hartford) and stop strings of points. It took
them a little too long for a class of Itids that are mostly
juniors and upp»*rclassmen who have the experience "

"We have to work on communications and movement
m pressure situations. " Ford said. Their shouldn't be
a repeat

The Minutewomen will now focus their sights on Satur
day's match with Central Connecticut State Universi
ty. a team very similar in style to Hartford.
"Central is going to comparable to Hartford. " Ford

said if we play with the intensity and skill level of
game four we should beat them. If we go up and down
in waves, and we have pr>or passing and poor communica
tions, we could lose to them

"

Bing again lost a good chance in the second half, no
thanks to the crossbar His rising shot struck the top left

corner of the pipe and bounded straight down Going for

the rebound, his second effort was stopped by Leand's
chest.

Also, Cesnek. Adoboe and Mike Mugavero were stop
ped by good efforts on Leand's part.

On the other side of the com. the Terriers really had
just one good chance to break Ginzburg's guard, when a
shot struck the prjst and Ginzburg was able to clear it out
without incident

"That was the only real chance they had." Gettler said
"We just outplayed them the whole way Our main objec
tive was to keep the ball in our end. they really never
had the ball in our end for any length of time"
Gettler was also happy with the play of his freshmen,

and the way the team came together as a whole on its

maiden voyage.

"Seven of our 18 players were freshmen, and with the
exception of the backup goaltender, everyone played." Get
tier said "They didn't do bad for their first game. Peter
McEvoy played a tough game in the midfield.

"I'm also pleased wth the way our team came together
They showed a lot of understanding and a lot of will-

ingness to help out. That will be crucial this year.

Maybe the polls will notice the Minutemen. and improve
on UMass' 8th place standing in New England. Then
again, those polls really don't say a lot, do they?
The Minutemen will return to action this weekend, as

they travel to Hartford for the Hartford Invitational Tour
nament. The Minutemen will play LaSalle Saturday, and
Rider on Sunday. After road games at New Hampshire.
Temple and St. Joseph's, UMass will finally play its first

home game Sept 23 against Dartmouth

Collritian photo b> Paul Fraiu

The Minutemen's preseason preparation paid off when they opened the season with a 2-0 victory

over Boston University.

AuIOfOf^ SAlt •CAlCUlAIO(?S
ENltRtAiNMCNI "fOf? f^Nl

h6iP WAMED'lOSI

CLASSIFIED

women s soccer

mntinued from page 28

Freshman forward Susan Gaudette got the
Minutewomen on the board with about 25 minutes left

in the first half, just three minutes after she entered the

game.
Another freshman, midfielder April Kater assisted on

Gaudette's goal.

After junior Cathy Cassady made it 2-0 with 23:03 re-

maining in the half, freshman Becky Bonzano expanded
the UMass lead to 3-0 with just over nine minutes left in

the first period.

Three minutes into the second half, Kristin Bowsher
found senior forward Cathy Spence. who converted to ac-

count for the final score.

'This team is capable of winning every game it plays,"

Banda said. "We have the talent to go all the way. There
aren't any excuses."

But Sunday's game was just the first in a demanding
schedule for the Minutewomen. UMass will travel Satur-

day to the University of Vermont to take on the Cata-
mounts at 3 p.m.

Vermont, which finished at 7-6-5 and made the East
Coast Athletic Conference Division I tournament last

year, has played once this year. Junior goalie Jen Stan-

made 16 saves as the Catamounts played a scoreless tie

with Boston College.

After Vermont, the schedule doesn't let up.

"I honestly feel we have one of the toughest schedules

in New England." Banda said last week. Considering the
opjx^nents the Minutewomen will face, one has to agree
••vith him.

After the Catamounts. Upper Boyden Field will be the

>ite of three .straight home games. UMass will play New
Hampshire College <Sep.l7i, Holy Cross <Sep. 19i and
Nf)rth Carolina State (Sep. 20

The Minutewomen will travel to Providence College
iSep. 22 1. then head south to participate in the George
Mason tourney 'Sep. 26-27

i with George Mason and the

University of North Carolina.

\ similar trip last year saw UMass get off to a 0-11 start

in their only slump of the season, which extended one
more game with a devastating loss to New Hampshire
College.

"We didn't get the wins on the southern trip last year."

Banda said. "But I wasn't that disappointed. We went
down there with barely enough players to field a team.
We came back bruised but we got what we wanted."

After playing host to the University of Connecticut (Oct.

1 1 and Rutgers lOct. 3i. the Minutewomen will travel to

the University of New Hampshire 'Oct. 6) before return-

ing to Upper Boyden to take on Brown 'Oct. 10).

The key to the season could be when UMass hits the

road for the next four games, taking on Dartmouth (Oct.

14*. Adelphi 'Oct. 17». Harvard 'Oct. 20" and Boston Col-

lege (Oct 23/

"Championship teams are made or broken that way.
"

Banda said, referring to the fact that six of his team's last

eight games are on the road. "Ifyou prepare yourself, you
know how things will turn out "

The Minutewomen will play host to two new teams on

the schedule. Barry of Florida (Oct. 25' and the Universi-

ty of Wi.sconsin Madison (Nov. 1 ). In between. UMass will

travel to the University of Hartford 'Oct. 27).

It is definitely not a creampuff schedule, but Banda feels

the team will benefit from all the work.

""One of the things we've worked on is to play a lot of

games and play tough opponents," Banda said last week.

"That's what we're doing and it pays off.
"
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PERSONAL S«(?iDE WANIED
'"^GEW NEEDED* it r/ViCtS

ROOMAIE WANTED 'TRAVEL
WANTED* SuBtEI

COME TO THE COLLEGIA^ OFFICE - CC 113 MOM-THURS 130-3: 30 (FRI • 2 30) •DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRtQfl TO PUBUCATlON»CASH \H UJSIkJHCi., 15«/W0RD/DAY HiR STUOEKTS

A NUII PAtT nMI JO%

EARN tS-t7 AN HOUR, n/p* Join Studv^its

''om all ovei the Valley on MASSPtRG S
rampaign tw the To«>c U9» R«<Juction Act
Work 14 40 hou'» a iwawk/chooM you'

day« Sunday Saturday Make fri«rK)S

mon«»> and a drf»er»f>c« Cat) Pat ?i6-6434
or come by second loo' Carriage Strops

ACTIVITIIS

WHAT YOU NEED is on sate m the SlixJent

Union Baiifoom today 10 4 pm Rugs
posters Army Mavy goods crafts, hand
made sweaters and more'

AUDIO

SPECAIL PURCHASE ONKVO A 60476
inte-gtaled Amplifiers 100 *atts/channel
$1 75 00 ( to onty) Sound ft Music 351 Plea
sant Street Northampton S84 9547

AUTO PO* tALI

1M0 SUBARU HATCHBACK. 5 sp
Sunroof »uns arwl Iooks good Call early

and onen $1000 253 3963

•4 FORD TEMPO Gl e«c cond $?900
,".fi 1', 7,'

1»M CHEW CITATION. $1 ?00 oi best n*

l»f Can Eric or Joanne 549 0917

19M rORO FALCON a cream po« depen
dal)le ,".(> t^?0

•NTIITAINMINT

•OWIE TICKETS 9/?5 Hartlofd 54? 3378

FOI tlNT

ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE 13 Squire
Villaq«> SUnaeMana 0«>ce 665-2?03

FEMALE BOARDERS WANTED: Chi
Omega Sorority has several places open tor

Fall Semester One price includes home
cooked meals 3> daily and full use of all

tiouse facilities for more information call

Kathy 549-6076 or 5450162 Hurry time

and rooms are limited'

NEED A ROOM? Delta Chi Fraternity on
Its Sunset Ave (Behind Southyvesl) has

a limited no of spaces fro males We offp'

great 'ooms 24 hi Meal Plan all ap
phances sctwiastic atrrvosphere and a

great social life Call Hong o' Tom at

549 6505

FOR SALE

OUEENSIZE BOX SPRING ft Mattress S50
256 1577

PHOTON FUTON
TWIN $9S QUEEN $125
DOUBLE S1 10 KING $150

Guaranteed Oualtiy Free Delivery

5MS917

RUG EXCELLENT CONDITION Perfect

loi t)ig side of a / Room $50 Electronic

T ypeiwriter loo many features to list $200
Call Malt 5860714

CANON Atl with 55m and 75.?l6 \int

tripod and carrying case All in axceffant

condition Asing $400 raH 665 7588 from

6 9 pm

COMMODORE 128 with tyyo disk drives

I u.or monitor pnnte' llOOtHi modem light

(len software Ask mg $850 call 549 7674

TAG SALE: Amherst 4 Winston Court,

fctho Mill 9/12 9am to 2pm beds chairs

b(X>«(Ca»es typwiter printer bike kitchen

utensil**

HELP WANTED

LOOKING FOR DEPENDABLE person to

do chitora'e pari tim<? One evening a week
and some overnighti must have enpenence
and transportation call 549 9057

PART-TIME POLITICS. Clean Water Ac
tion IS no* paying $5'hr for environmental
activists Ou' paid training program will

develop you' skill m communications
pe'onei management and community
organi/mg Work evenigns 5 10 Great
location m c*nt«f of Amherst Call 549- 7450
Mon Fri 9-5 00

POSTIONS AVAILABLE AS Telephone in

tp'v ewers with p'oiessonai marketing
'esea'ci turn iMci seilmg c quotas involv-

ed FiemWe evenign and weekend hours
No e«perience necessary S5 00/hour Call
549 7235 or 549 5776 atte' 3 00 pm
Located acoss t'om UMass campus

CAR STEREO MSTALLER - Eaperiencp
only fteiiiWe hours must have own tools top
pay Apply in person Adirondack Music 15

f Pleasant St Amherst ask lo' Mr R

EXCELLENT WAGES FOR spare time
assembly work electronics crafts oifiers

info (5041 641 (Xjgi e«t 2068 open 7 days

S10-$M0 weekly niaiimg ii'ruiars' Rush
self addressed stamp>ed envelop Dept
AN 7CC DW 9300 Wilshire Suite 470
Beverly MiH CA 90212

EARN $5 00 an hour 5 to 10 hours a week
(otWaO Dan 256 1826

COOKS. WAITPEOPLE WANTED Partime
weekends a must Steeple Jacks
Restaurant Sunderland 665 7980 Apply
9am 3pm

SCERA (The Student Center For Educa
fionai Research and Advocacy) Where it

pays to learn has work study non yyork

study and volunteer positions available for

undergraduates interested m working on
^,.lt^.,l|.^^|,(,r;^l/^n^ ,11 isSues and or lear

nmg political organising and student ^n

teres! researcri skills and then applying

these skiBs to issues of concern to students
All positions to hours per week at S3 65
per hour Pick \jf) information and applica

tons at 422 Student Union Weekdays 9-4

Due 9/28/87 People of color encouraged
to apply An AA,'fcOE

PEOPLES MARKET: anoncwT^rUtural
health food co-op is now accepting applica
tions through Monday Sept 14 for new col

lective members applicants sf>ouid be full

tiTie non-senior undergraduate students

AMHERST BOYS A GIRLS Club needs
wofk Study men and women to supervise
recreation programs Open 2 30 to 5 and 7

to 9 Monday through Saturday $5 (X) per
hour scfiedules ftembie can Rich Britt

253-2717 or visit Club 390 Mam St

MOTORCYCLES

19*4 HONDA SPREE Scooter lor mlo
?i)6 6920

TO THE GIRLS in 140 Brittany Eileen.

MaryC'ace Megan. Ann« - heres to a great

yea' Were oonna rule the sctwoi" No
Scooping on Aunt TiMy GraduatNjo twi we
come

MtVICIt

PIRSONALS

U2 TK3<ETS SEPT 22 Foxboro bos ride m
eluded Call Steve 546 6659

WELCOME BACK ALL Alpha Epsilon Pi

'aiemity brothers Looking forward to a
great 'ush and to many oood times at our
Fearing St headquarters Brottiers J M and
S

DELTA ZETA SORORITY welcomes back
the greek area Have a yeat semester'

TO THE SISTERS of Delta Zela Sorority

get e«cited 'or an awesome year'

ATTENTION DELTA ZETA soronty man
datory house clean up Saturday Sept 12

to am 8 pm and rush practice Sunday
Sept 13 I0am-4pm S«« you AN thcra

KELLY - I WILL love you alwllyS
'eoardless of anything the best of times are

still to come, my darling Forever. NathAn

DAVE BERNSTEIN It is time to trade sunv
mei stones Besides i miss your brotherly

love Call 546-6944

JOIN STUDENTS FOR OilierNJofhTand
help fight against campus radicalism

Leave you' name and phone number m Box
' 416 Student Union North in 88

WELCOME TO UMASS! Interested m
Christian Fellowship "> Tf>e Alliance Chris-

tian Fellowship welcorT>es you' More mfo
Barrie or Jennifer 253-7206

SKMHA KAPPA WELCOMES^Back all

greek women' Looking forwa'd to a g'eat
yea'' Good luCk with rush'

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP SPONSORED
by Seventh-Day Adveniists 7 30 pm
September 1 1 Campus Center Rm 903

ROOMATIS WANTED

ROOM MATES WANTED (3) 870 North
Pleasant Amhersi Byian SuNivan S49-5234

SAMANTHA'S TYPING SERVK:E Quali-

ty Work At A Reasonable Cost'"
•665-6391*

SPRING BMAK

ENERGETIC PERSON TO be a rep lor

Sunkist Spring Break trips to Daytona. Ft

Lauderdale Nassau ft Cancun Best pro-

grams available ANYWHERE Great incerv

fives Call for more info t -800-523-9624 at

ext 249

STUOCNTS

EARN MONEY WHILE gaming real ex-

perience helping diffe'entiy-abied adults
live in community setting S5 0e-$5 46/hr In-

ternships available Try Us' 323-6872
Meridian Associates, P O Box 974 Belcher-

town, MA 01007 AA/EOE

FEMALE NON-SMOKER wanted to share
two bedroom apt grad or professional
$231 ft Electricity Call 546-1388 between
9-12 pm M T TH,F or leave m*Mage m OW-
Campus housing 545-0665

NEED A GREAT ROOMATE for a great ap-

partrr>ent Female non sfnoker only please
$295/mo leave message at OCHO for Ta
tiana Hamawi

FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED to share
Puftton Apt $ 1 35 00 permnth Can I

or Dan 549-0929

WANTtO

I NEED A lot 50 sticker for parking Willing

to pay you lor your trouble or even swap
my sticker for yours Call anytime' Neil
5*6-7441

AGGRESSIVE. ENTHUSIASTIC
STUDENTS to |Oin the 87 88 Student
Travel Services Sales Team Earn Free
trips and cash, set your own hours, and
gain excellent sales experience while

marketing winter and Spnng Break vaca-
tions For information call 1-800-646-4649

SWAP - 1 NEED a kM 43 Parkif>g Sticker I

have portable k>i 50 permit leave tiessaga
for Tatiana Hamawi at Parking Office -

Hasbrouck

Wttk Bi ^^^k^^^
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Minutemen top 16th-ranked Terriers in season opener
By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

There s nothing like getting off to a good start.

The University of Massachusetts men's soccer team ac

complished just that, gaining a season-opening 2-0 win
over Boston University at BU's Nickerson Field Tuesday
night

What makes this win all the more better is that the host

Terriers entered the evening ranked second in New
England and 16th nationally, according to a pres^eason

poll. One has the feeling that this Minuteman upset will

create some serious waves.

"This was a big win for us It's quite a way to open the

season." coach Jeff Gettler said "I'm happy and the gviys

are pretty excited I think we've just done a number on

that poll."

Gettler knew the victory wouldn't come easy. The
Minutemen hadn't won at Nickerson in his six years as

coach BU's pre-season accolades also seemed to make a

statement

Yet. UMass would succumb to neither Bl's stvcalled

superiority or the wrath of ol' Mother Nature herself

Heav>' rains left Nickerson's AstroConcrete surface more

suitable for water polo than a big New England grudge

mat-ch

"The turf gave us some trouble," Ciettlor said it w.t^

slick, but we were able to adjust

As Gettler stated before the season comnK'nced. the play

of the defense would carry the load Ui.st night drilled that

point home, as the Minutemen barklincrs held the Ter

riers to just 12 shots

"The defense was superb," Gettler said. "(Matt • Cushing

made two saves off the goal line, heading the ball out

(Tom) Skiba made four or five big plays late m the game,

getting up and heading the ball out of the zone And (Bret •

Blanton and (Mike) McCormick played well"
Credit was also given to junior goalkeeper Sam Ginz

burg, who turned back six BU shots m pt)sting the shutout

Ginzburg, hoping to avoid a injury plagued past, may be

the make-or-break factor this year

But, while the UMass defense was up to snuff. BU was

doing a good swiss cheese impression I'Mass outshot the

Terriers by a whopping 16 2 margin m those first 45

minutes, but couldn't sneak one past goalie Paul Leand

The scoreboard read at the half

"That I shots on goal' more or less shows who controlled

the play, but we just couldn't capitalize, " Gettler said

After a halftime respite. UMa.ss finally tallied the

elusive first goal, and ultimate game winner, less than

a minute into the second half

.S)phomore .Steve Cesnek fired a sh<)t that eluded Leand,

but hit the post Vpan going for the rebound, a BU player

desparately tritnl to knock the ball out of the crea.se with

his hands, but was caught for the no-no

.Senior CO captain Andy Bing took the resulting penal

ty kick, and after faking I^and into going the wrong way,

drove the ball into the wide open side

What happened next was typical, but definitely horn
tying. The Minutemen went into a "we've got the lead

now " shell, and just couldn't get anything going

"As sot)n as that happened, BU came on strong, and it

was a good 20 minutes before we were able to snap out

of it." (Jettler said "Fortunately, they (BU» weren't able

to score, and wv wi-re dynamic once we finally got to go

mg again
'

"The Minutemen tallied their other goal in the 81st

minute. Senior attacker Ferdie Adoboe broke m on the

wing behind the Terrier defen.se and drove the ball near

the far post. Cesnek came right into the slot and drove

it under a prcme Leand Adoboe was credited with an
assist.

"I had noticed that their back four weren't as strong

as they had been in the past. ' Gettler said. "Ferdie and
Cesnek ju.st wreaked havoc in their end"

I •>'!ti'ii4t-({ on poni 27

SPORTS

Women's volleyball wins season's first
Minuteuomen beat University of Hartford

in four sets, 15-9, 15-10, 12-15, 15-6

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

HARTFORD. CT The University of

Massachusetts women's volleyball team
kicked of the 1987 campaign on a pf>sitive

note, as the Minutewomen downed the

University of Hartford in four sets, 15 9.

15 10. 12 15. 156 Last night's win also

marked a successful debut for first-year

head coach Carol Ford

On paper, the win over the Hawks looks

rather routine. But Ford and the

Minutewomen wtII set you .straight on that

idea, as Hartford's scrappy defense kept

them from getting blown out of the g>'m

i was impressed with the way Hartford

played last year. I thought they were very

competitive in only Kathys (Hartford head

coach Kathy Franklin i second year of

coaching. She does an excellent job," Ford

said, "ifhe big thing with Hartford is

always defense They're always very ag
gressive and they'll go up and hit a ball.

They didn't surprise me m the least. I knew
they were going to be tough and I knew we
weren't just going to walk in here and just

beat them."
The spikers sh(X)k the opening game bugs

and crui.sed U) a 15 9 first set win. and look

ed to do the .same in the second set. as the

Minutewomen ran out to an 10-1 lead.

That's when the Hartford defense started

to show its true colors, as the Hawks began
to dig the Minutewomen and get back into

the match.

UMass extended its lead to 12-3, but the

Hawks managed to mount a rally and clos

ed the UM lead to 12 10, behind the one
woman show of Anita Hairston. Hairston

literally took control of the match, racking

up four kills and a solo bltxk during Hart

Sports meetings
Several meetings of sports-related in-

terest will be held in the next few days.

The Collegian sports staff will hold a

meeting for new writers on Monday at 5

p.m. in the Colkgian office, 1 13 Campus
Center. Those who absolutely cannot at-

Umd, can talk to sports editors Matt Gerke
or Roger Chapman or call them at

5453600.
The University of Massachusetts men's

lacrosse team will hold a meeting today

at 4 p.m. in Boyden Gymnasium. Anyone
interested in trying out for the team must
be in attendance.

The UMass Crew Club will be holding

an organizational meeting for men and
women that are interested in rowing. This

meeting will be held tcmight at 8 p.m. in

Totman Gym, ror>m 101 No previous ex

perience is necessary.

Also, the UMass men's soccer team is

looking for Homeone to he the team's

manager, effective immediately. Anyone
inter«rt«d in Hlling this position can call

545-4341 or go to 227 Boyden and N«e

coach Jeff Gettler.

ford's 7 spurt. That spurt didn't end un
til junior hitter Julie Smith sided Hartford
out with a cru.sh Junior middle hitter Bar
bara Meehan then ended the UM scoring
drought with a solo block, before a pair of

Hartford miscues gave UMass a 15 10
game two victor>-

The Minutewomen dominated the infant
stages of the third set. and. like the second
set, raced out to an early lead Hartford
managed to score first, but the spikers
answered with a nine-point run. spearhead-
ed by the serving of senior cocaptain
Cheryl Alves and the blockingof .senior co-

captain Marcy Guiliotis

But. again, the Hartford defense was
equal to the task, despite being victimized
by the well timed dumps of s^)phomore .set-

ter Karen Fergu.son. Hartford wa.s caught
playing campfire defen.se on many an oc-

casion, but the Hawks also kept .several

rallies alive and managed to capitalize on
five UM errors. UH went on a torrid spurt
and before you could say "sweep", Hartford
had tied things at 11 11 on a Dori Melnik
roll shot The onslaught didn't stop there,
as a Sheryl Rosen dink and two more
spiker miscues put the Hawks on the
doorstep. 14 11

"Their (Hartford's) spike coverage and
defensive play was excellent. They were
picking up balls that were hit extremely
hard and were strategically hit They
weren't afraid of anything," a pleased
Franklin .said. "We went against UMass
last year with an extremely mature team
and we went up there and we got embar
rassed. Tliis time we really came at them.
The Minutewomen did side out Hartford,

thanks to a Juliet Primer kill, and scored
on a Hartford net violation But the
damage was done, and when a Primer dink
sailed wide, Hartford had them.selves a
15 12 game three win

'I wanted to give a lot of people the op
pf>rtunity to play, so I subbed as much as
p^>ssible, but I also didn't want to lose the
match," Ford said "We gave up game
three, but I'm happy that I put some other
people in I knew that if we put the big
guns back out there, we were not going to
low* to Hartford I was confident.

"

Ford's confidence in the Minutewomen
wasn't Un, far off has*- 1 he fourth s«-t didn't
feature an early UMa.ss runaway, as the
Hartford defen.s*- .still continued to stifle the
UMass attack UMass led, 6 2, on a
Guiliotis rrKjf, but two UMass miscues
brought UH back to within 6 4 The
Minutewomen cushioned their lead to 9 4
and. again, Hartford's defens*- dug in and
forced thr«*<' unforced errors to clow to 9 6
That would \h- all for Hartford, however,

as Primer and the UMass offense simply
put the ball away to gain a 15 6 fourth set

victory and the match
"There was no communication and no

movement in the first game. I expi-cted that
to happ^'n. but I also exp«*cted them tf) get
inUj It a lot fa.ster than what they did
because we prepared for this, " Ford said

lonttnueti nn page 27

I he University of Ma.ssaohu.setts wom«>n.s vollovball team opened
their sea.son with a victory at the University of Hartford in Conner-
ticut last night. The win was a positive start for rtwkie coach Carolhord who recently took the position over from Elaine Sortino.

Women's soccer opens
with 4-0 win over UVM
By MATT GKKKK
("ollegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts
w(»men's scxrcer ttfam faces as tough a
schedule as ever this season, but th«'

Minutewomen got off to a gfK>d start Sun
day by Inating their first opponent, (ieorge
Washingtfm University. 4 ()

"it was a great way to start the .season,"

UMa.ss coach Kaiekeni Handa .said "It puts
us in the right frame of mind and shftws
all the work in preseason paid off It's g<K>d
to get that first win and then you can make
changes from there."

Hut there may nftt b«* a lot ol ( hanges l(»

make It was game in which the veterans

|fK)ked sharp. The UMass f)ffen.s<' controll

ed the ball for over 75 percent of the game,
and the defense allowed just three shftts on

goal

•Junior goalkj>ep«'r ('aria DeSantis got the

shutout.

"The returning players did a great job,"

Banda said "They t{K)k care of business

and the new players were able to finish it

up There was nK)ni for impntvement in the

defen.se, though We need more defense

from the forwards"
The newcomers got a chance to show

their talent Sunday, and most of them im
pressed Banda
"The new players made a point. ' lianda

said. "Now they just have to live up to it.
"
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Bylaws to prohibit
public drinking
Ban on alcohol, noise to be 'strictly enforced'

By JKFFKY BAKT.XSH
C'olh*>;ian StafT

inBeer drinking and hell raising'

.Amherst may soon he going out of st> • i

l<»cal police prepare to enforce new tdwn
bylaws prohibiting public drmkini: and
'unusually'" loud noise

The bylaws go into effect Sept. 19

Amherst police (apt. David Jankowski

said the bylaws, which were passed by

Town Meeting in May and approved last

wtH-k by the state attorney general, will be

"strictly enforced."

'*There have been problems in the center

of town for quite some time and thev have

b<*en escalating - nutst alcohol related."

•Jankowski said "The townspeople felt

there was an abuse of alcohol that had to

Ik- dealt with " \U- >aid police will warn
p«'opU' initially until th*- law brcomi"-

familiar

The alcohol bylaw states: "Sa person

shall consume any alcohol beverage nor

poMBM or transport any open can. bottle

or other container containing any alcohol

iH'verage outdoors on any town stre«'t.

sidewalk, way. and public property

The fine for violating the bylaw is $00

The unlawful noise bylaw states: "It shall

be unlawful for any person or persons to

create, assist in creating, cxtntinue or allow

to continue any excessive, unnecessary, or

unusually loud noise that either annoys,

disturbs, injures, or endangers the

reasonable quiet, comfort, repo-se. or the

health or safety of others within the town

of /Xmherst The fine for violating the

bylaw range from $1(X) to $300

Jankowski said the police are planning

to put up posters in bars, package stores

and throughout the town, as well as ban

ding out leaflets to people seen drinking in

public before the law takes effect

Jankowski said townspeople have con

sidered these bylaws for a number of years,

•but there really wasn't an open container

i.iu It wasn't a crime to drink in public up

until this new .statute."

According to a press release i.ssued by

Amherst Police, "large, loud and unruly

parties that have increased in recent years

in Amherst It is not uncommon for officers

to resptjnd to dislurbances involving two to

three hundred revelers in residential

areas."

(More than 1.000 students congregated in

the center of Amherst in May the night

after final exams to celebrate graduation 1

Police Chief Donald Maia his department

receives about 1500 complaints a year

about noise and that the new law will

enable officers to deal with these distur

bances quicker and more effectively

Arthur Hilson. acting director of the

I'Mass Department of Public Safety, said

at present the campus doesn't have an open
container bylaw, but said it has been
diHcu.sfted briefly in meetings with Whit-

niore administrators.

"There are pros and cons in a number of

areas on the issue,"' Hilson said, suggesting

that students, staff and administrators all

be involved if discussion about an open con

tainer bylaw bt<omes serious.

James Utngely. director of Public Affairs

at I'Ma.ss. said his office is tr>ing to inform

University students about the law by

•Communicating the message through

local papers and throughout the residence

halls'"

"Obviously more needs to done and

quickly." Langely said, expressing concern

about getting the news to .students who live

off campus

Pboto by Davr N'adig

SPIDERMAN? — Junior history major Chris Mitsinikos performs
practice rock climbing exercise on the Campus Center Garage.

Woman goes into

labor on PVTA bus;

student driving
By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

Whoever said a Pioneer 'Valley Transit Authority bus
was never around when you need one?

You will probably never hear those words out of the

mouth of a woman who hopped on a South Deerfield bus
near Lot 21 in Southwest at 6:45 a.m. yesterday.

You see, this woman wan going into labor and her

hopc.s of getting to a hospital lay entirely with Pioneer

Valley Transit Authority hu.s driver and University of

Massachusetts student Rich Tromblay.

"I was waiting near Plot driving a shuttle for Univer-

sity employees to the dining commons She hopped on
the bus and said she was having a medical emergency
... and I brought her towards health services." Tromblay
.Hflid, "i was a little bit panicked."

But Tromblay didn't crack. He radi(M>d his situation

to his dispatcher, who then notified the Amherst Fire

Department and University police

University police officers David Standen and Joanne
O'Connor were first on the scene. They met Tromblay

at the St(Kkbndge Road stop and assisted the woman,
who did not want her name released, to an ambulance

that arrived 9<H)n aflen\ard.

UMass Department of Public Safety spokesman Philip

J Cavanaugh said he believed Amherst Fire Department

emergency medical technicians assisted in the delivery

while en route to Oniley Dickinson Hospital in

Northampton.
When asked about how he felt about the role he played

in the birth, Tromblay said "It was a really ef\)oyable

feeling It lightened up my whole day."

Rally for representation on Monday
Students to protest Trustee decision of LSO abolishment
By ANN BHITTON
Collegian Staff

Get your megaphones and banners ready

The first rally of the year is .set for 12 p.m Monday on

the Student Union steps, and student government officials

will he asking people to jump on the band wagon for a

fight for the right to legal representation.

"Defend your right to be defended" was the campaign

slogan drafted last night at an organizational meeting

About 45 students, most of them Student Government of-

ficials, met to map out a strateg>- for opposing a Univer

sity of Massachusetts Board of Trustees decision

One year ago the trustees stripped the Legal Services

Office of the power to repre.sent students in lawsuits

against the University. A group of students filt^l a law.suit

against the trustees in federal court in Boston, and the

trial is set to begin on Tuesday

On Aug. 31 the trustees voted to strip LSO of all power
to litigate, which means that students can no longer ob

tain free legal representation.

Opponents of the motion charged that it was retaliaton.'.

and was passed only to help the trustees court case by

eliminating the students' argument of 'content

discrimination"

At the meeting. Student Government Association Presi-

dent Joe Demeo explained the matter. "It comes down to

the issue of students who don't have the funds and

resources to represent themselves in court will be denied

access to representation." he said.

Demeo will speak at the rally, along with Student

Trustee Paul Wingle and other officials. Sign-up sheets

will be circulated for students interested in bus transpor-

tation to Boston for the trial.

continued on page 8

Increased tuition raises controversy
By KOHKHT MKN/Kl.
Collegian Staff

Thf International Program celebrated the opening ot

a new office last night amidst controversy surrounding

the decision of the Mas.sachusetts Legislature to increase

foreign .student tuitions

The William S. Clark Intei luit lunal (entei was

dedicated in honor of Clark, the third president of the

university. In 1876 he travelled to Hokkaido. Japan and
helped to found the University of Hokkaido, bt^oming the

first university president to become actively involved in

the internationalization of education

According to Barbara B Burn, director of the Interna

tional Program Office, there are currently 1400 tuieign

students at the university. The office also administers the

American Language Cultural Program at foreign univer-

sities, as well as providing internships abroad in inter-

national business.

Burn voiced concern that the recent legislation would

diminish the number of foreign students, and take away
from the cultural flavor on campus.
'This legislation is appalling, and we will do what we

can to have it rescinded." Burn said, adding that contact

with foreign students provides a majority of students with

valuable cultural information that may be jeopardized if

the legislation persists. . ^ .^ ^ continued on page 4
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Pope expects protests, dissent during US tour

MIAMI (AP) — Popo John Paul II. prepared for dissent

but claiming the support of a "sUent majority" of

Catholics, launched his second US, tour yesterdav .is "a

friend of America and all Americans."

President Reagan, who had come from Wai^hington to

welcome the pontiff on a clear. 90-degree afternoon, made
a pointed reference to Central America as he portrayed

him.self as a supporter of human freedom

Said the pontiff: "I com. t- .i friend - a friend of

America and of all Americans; Catholics. Orthodox. Pro

testants and Jews, people of every relitrion. and all men
and women of good will."

"I come as a friend of the p(x>r and the sick and dying

those who are struggling with the problems of each day

tho.se who are rising and falling and stumbling on tht

journey of life; those who are seeking and discovering, and
those not yet finding, the deep meaning of 'life, liberty

and the pursuit of happiness'."

Many in the exuberant welcoming crowd of 4,500 held

up yellow-andwhite papal flags to flap in a breeze which
blew the pontiffs white skullcap off his head The popt-

did not kiss the ground on this visit, he^cause it was hi>

second tour of the United States

Security was inten.se in Miami, and a 53 year old con

struct ion worker was arrested after he was found carry

ing a gun and knife at Tamiami Park, where the pope will

celebrate Mass on Friday. Police said they did not believe

the incident was related to the papal visit.

Reagan came to Miami with Mrs Reagan to head the

receiving line.

"In Europe and elsewhere, we continue to place our

might on the side of human dignity." Reagan said "In

Latin America and Asia, we are supporting the expan
sion of human freedom, in particular, the powerful move
ment toward democracy

"

The presidents aides had said privately that Reagan
intended to make an obvious reference to his support for

the Contra rebels, though he did not mention Nicaragua

specifically.

As his Alitalis 747 headed to Miami, the FK)pe said he

anticipated protests in the nine cities he will visit "It

would not be quite normal not having them, especially

in America," he said.

"Of course it 'dissent i is a serious problem," he added
(but the other question is, if that is the dissent of many,
many faithful people, or if it is a dissent of some ver\' pro

nounced theologians or publishers, writers, perhaps jour-

nalists."

Making his first public statement on his decision to

receive Au.slrian President Kurt Waldheim. a decision

which outraged Jews. John Paul said he had not made
a mistake.

"It was necessary. It's necessar>' to show the same ap

preciation. the same esteem, for everv' people." the pope

said during a 45 minute exchange.

"He came a.s a president, democratically elected, of a

people, of a nation."

As for homosexuals. John Paul said: "TTie homosexuals,

like all people who suffer, are inside the church. Not in-

side the church, thev are in the heart of the church."

AM pholo

President Ronald Reagan points the way for Pope John Paul II a.s First Lady Nancy Reagan
flanks him at Miami International Airport Thursday.

TTie arrival of pope and president were arranged s<i that

Air Force One from Washington would touch down
minutes before the pontiffs plane from Rome
From the air. the Bishop of Rome and the President of

the United States could .see the 90 fofjt high. .'iO ton steel

cross erecttnl at Tamiami Park, where .500,000 worship
pers were expected

Reflecting the city s .-^ironj,; Hi.>«paiuc flavor, many peo

pie carried the blue, white and red flags of their native

Cuba Radio Marti, the U.S. government-owned radio sta

tion, .said it will carry the Mass live t<» the island nation.

The president took second billing to the pope, standing
at the foot of the papal aircraft to greet the visitor John
Paul, in ivory-colored ve.stments. smiled as he shook hands
and delightedly picked up and ki.ssed two children he
found in the receiving line

"Protestants of every denomination, Jews. Muslims,
even many with no defined faith at all — Americans of

every kind and degree of bielief will wish you well, your
holiness, resp^mding to your moral leadership." Reagan
said. "Today's Florida sunshine is no warmer than th>

affection you will meet"
John Paul's trip acro.ss the s<»uthern arc of the Uiutrd

States — aboard "Shepherd One" — is being billed as a

pa.storal visit to his American flock of 52 9 million.

The pope, who prepared 45 speeches for US audience.s.

is likely to hear far more protest than he did in 1979,

Demon.stration have been promised by women's rights

advocates for each of the stops Th«' pop«- is likely to en

counter di.s.Hent over the church's unyielding stand against

abortion and contraception, again.st women priesLs and
the Vatican's attitude toward homosexual.-'

In Miami, his task was to repair relation> vMth the

Jewish c»)mmunity, which was shtK'ked by the audience
for Waldheim, who has bt«en accu.sed of complicity in Nazi

war crimes — charges he denies. .Another major issue is

the Vatican's refusal to recognize the .state of Israel

Officials of the Simon Wiesenthal Center had hoped to

present the pope — through a Vatican repre.sentative -

with 250.000 signatures f»n a pn-tition asking that he ex

change amba.s.sadors with the Jewish .state

"Unfortunately, despite numerous a.ssurances by

Vatican officials in Rome and m Washington, as of this

hour It seems the Vatican is unwilling to receive the sign

I'd petitions of 250. ()(>() Americans.' the center said

f.sterday

The pop*' is scheduU-d to meet this morning with a

delegation of 2f)0 Jews, a meeting that almost foundered

over the Waldheim visit but was .salvaged after a hurried

conference at the V'atican earlier this month.
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Student housing: improved, yet some homeless
By ANTHONY FADOVANO
Collegian Staff

The annual fall .semester housing crunch
i.s with u.s again and more than 250
students will feel it.

As.sistant Director of Housing Services
Jerry Quarles said there are about 45
student.s in the Campus Center Hotel and
'208 .students living in .swing spaces in

dorms across campus.
Quarles said the exact number of

.students without standard housing will be
known tomorrow, but there are fewer peo-

ple without housing this year than in the
past

Each .spring previous to last semester,
about 200 .students who were livrngoff

campus regi.stert>d in April to live in dorms
on campus But a new University policy im
plemented this pii^t si'm«'>^ter stopped that

from happening'

"We told those folks who came in April
to come back and see us in September" and
we would do w hat we could for them then.

Quarles said.

Quarles .said that cut down on the

numb«»r of students moving back to cam
pus by 1(K) The other 100 were allowed to

move back to campus because they were
considered "hard luck ca.ses." All hard luck

cases are ^'iv^ri f)ri'»rity for dorm
assignment
Quarles cla.ssified a hard luck case as so-

meone who has no choice but to live on
campus An example would be a student

having to sleep in a car because they don't

know anyone they can stay with With ;i

few exceptions, most of the hard luck ca.-^'>

are freshmen or -sophomores

Quarles said another rea.son the crunch
IS not as great tis la.st year is becau.se of the

affordability of living off campus With last

year's advent of the rent review board, the

rising rents of offcampus housing have
been halt«*d and students can still afford to

live offcampus, he said

Sophomore engineering student Raphael Lopez, a foreign student, at his suite in Coolidge
\\']i:An phnio hy Rirri Bonnano

Quarles said as the seme.ster moves
along, more and more students will be mov
ed into standard housing. He said he hoped
to have no more than 90 students left in

swing space by the end of the seme.ster.

Those 9f) students will not be left there

becau.se of lack of .«pace. however. Afler the

middle of the .semester no students will be

moved becau.se it would be disruptive to

their .studies "Up to a certain pt)int. we
force them ".studentsi to move, then we ask

them and after that we don't bother." he

said.

Quarles said there i.sn't a problem finding

housing for evervone in the spring because

the number of students graduating and the

number of juniors and seniors moving off

campus IS greater than the number of in-

coming students

SAO vacancies
alter duties
By KARI. ROOKKY
Collegian Staff

Two key positions in the Student Activities Office were

vacated over the summer, and according to student

leaders, the proposal tr» delegate the dutu-s associated

with one of the.>sejobs is potentially hazardous to the of

fices ability to function.

Thv fxtsition of program direitor has b<H'n vacant since

early .July this yj-ar. and af\er today there will no longer

b<' a business manager.

The problem according to Nate Moore, budgets com
mittee chairman, does not involve the position of

business manager as much as it invoKes delegation of

the program director's responsibilities Randy Donant.

director of the .Student .Activities Office said that he had

originally planned to refill the positir)n and promote his

p«'rs«mnel director, Suzanne Jean, to the position of a.ssis

tant director of SAO, He said that student leaders were

un.satisfied with this reorganization plan

As it stands now. Jean is slated to take on the respon

sibilities of program director, while retaining the duties

of personnel manager.

.Jean said she was "positive and enthusia.stic" about

the opportunity to take on new responsibilities.

Donant said he felt the move was cost efficient. "It will

help more with staff working with students, and it cuts

a staff position "

Under this .system, he would receive reports from Jean

and the business manager
Moore felt that the proposal gave Jean too diver.se a

role, and isolate<l Donant from his staff. "How he plans

on having sufficient information about each individual

unit |of SAO! when he has less contact with his staff baf

fles me, " MfMire said

Moore and .SOA President Joe Demeo said Jean has

shown open contempt for students and their ability to

handle responsibility.

Jean said she didn't M-e it as issue ol n-spoiiMliilitv .il

all "ISAOl takelsl the ^)osition that our role her*- is that

of an educutional role, control d(K'sn't enter into it." she

said

Don. lilt said th, It t lit student leaders u«n' basing then

judginents on personality, while MtKire suggested this

was the case with Donant. "Personalities neinl to be ke|)t

(»iit (»f|administrativi' decisions!." McHire said "S»me ad

niinistrators seem not to realize this, the students do "

The loss<»f a business manager will result in an inten

sification of budgt't work for th<ts«« ix'ople generally work

ing with the manager, said Kathenne .Strickland,

treasurer of the .Student (Jovenimeiit Assmiation

.She said that much will either not get done or be

postptmed "What will get done is the bare minimum:

transfers and purchase orders, " she said

Wandering black hearplaced hack in woods
Members of the state F»sh and Wildlife Service at the

I'niversity of Mas.sachu.setts Wednesday released a 2 year
old black bear in an i.^olated part of the state following
Its capture Tuesday in downtown Lawrence.

.After the 150 pound bear was tagged and fitted with a
radio collar for monitoring, he .strayed again toward a

populated area.

"Hi' wandered over near Route 91." a .secretary for the

Fi>h and Wildlife Ser\'ice said, adding that a unit was sent

back out to direct the bear toward the woods.

The Ciillr^ian was unable yesterday to reach anyone
from the unit.

Su.san A. TasiUo. a member of the Methuen Velennarv

Clinic who witnessed the capture of the bear, told the

Boston Globe: "When I got there, he was settled into a

fork about 30 feel off the ground He yawned and shifted

a couple of times It looked as though he was settled there

for the day."
Afler a biologi.^t shot the bear three times with tran-

quilizer darts, Tasilio said the bear then climbed down
the tree, bounced out of a net and fell unconscious after

.scampering a few yards away from the tree.

The bear was bundled in a net and token by truck to

UMass. from where the Fish and Wildlife unit planned

his release _ jp-pp^y baRTASH

UMass budget slashed by Regents
Hy JKFFRY BARTASH
Collegian Staff

Provost Richard O'Brien said the University of

Massachu.setts asked for an $8 million increase in its

1987-88 non siilary budget, but was instead ordered by the

state to slash $240,000
"There were many thing we planned to do. but we won't

be able to do them now." O'Brien said.

Because the state provided less than expected, O'Brien

said the budgets for academic programs this year will be

smaller than last year.

The state this week set the final budget for UMass at

$161,874,517.

O'Brien said the only new money the University will

receive this fi.scal year is a $700.(X)0 stijx'nd in its salary

budget to increase the pay of graduate-student teaching

assistants.

However the University was expecting $815,000 and
will have to make up for the $115,0(K) difference on its

own.

"Some programs have tr) be cut back to find that

money. ' O'Brien said

He said about 80 percent of the budget is used to pay
salaries and rest goes toward maintaining the University.

O'Brien said the stipend for the 1.500 TAs on campus
will increase their salary by about 15 percent, as part of

a three year effort to strengthen the graduate program.

"But compared to other schools in the Northeast." said

O'Brien, "we'll still be well behind because they're also

improving their programs."

The original $815,000 stipend was approved by the

governor, both branches of the Legislature, and the state

Board of Regents of Higher Education before being cut

in the final stage of budget process when funds are divid-

ed between the 29 state colleges and universities.

"In the final negotiation, the regents simply sliced

$115,000 from us to balance the needs in all of public

higher education." said O'Brien.

The $162 million in state funds comprises about half

of the University's total budget. The other half comes from

gifts, federal sources, grants and contracts, and campus
tru.st funds.

Jenifer re-evaluates tuition and aid
By NANCY KLINGENKR
Collegian Staff

The next tuition raise at state colleges and universities

might Ih- accompanied by a reorganization of state aid and
tuit ion all<H"at'on, according to a spokesperson for the state

Hoard of Regents of Higher Kducation

Terry Zoulas. director of public information for the

Regents office, said Franklyn (t Jenifer, chancellor of

higher education, is considering raising state tuition but

would precede it with "an equitable scholarship progiam
"

"It's still being worked on Nothing definite has been
done," Zoulas .s;iid.

He said the Regents re evaluate the tuition every spring,

so no rai.se could take effect until Fall 1988. Ma.s.sachu.setts

state tuiti«»n has not been raisi>d for three years, while

private school rates are going up at about seven percent

a vear.

In a WtHlne.sday story in the Worcester Telegram. Jenifer

.said Massachusetts is too low.

"His premi.^^e is that those students who can afford to.

pay that portion of their tuition. " Toulas said.

Part of the higher tuition package could be a proposal

to keep tuition for each campus to distribute as financial

aid, Toulas said Tuition now goes directly to the state,

and fees only are under individual campus control.

Fees, which now go up almost evey .semester, would be

stabilized in the package under consideration, Toulas .said.

He would not comment on how much any tuition hike

might amount to.

"We're not even at that level. There's no discussion of

that." he said. "First there has to be a scholarship pro-

gram in place."

.According to the Worcester Telegram. Jenifer's other pro-

posals include reducing the numbt>r of graduate programs
offered in state colleges and an intensified teacher train

ing program.
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Wingle proposes
to drop SSAM fee

By ANN BRITTON
Collegian StafT

Due to inadequate student representation at meetings,

Student TVustee Paul Wingle Wednesday submitted a pri>

posal to the Board o! Trust t'o> to abolish an optional stu

dent fee

Wingle proposed that the $1 State Student Association

( pf Massachusetts fee be removed from the semester bills

because the lobbying group does not allow enough student

government ofTicials to he present at the groups meetings,

he said

SSAM is an advocacy group that m the past has oppos

ed tuition hikes, lobbied for financial aid. and played a

part in putting a student on the Board of Regents of

Higher Education.

SSAM represents the 29 state universities, state colleges

and community colleges in the state Currently, the

University of Massachusetts at Amherst is allowed one

representative at the meetings.

Wingle argued that because UMass pays SSAM one

fourth of Its budget each year, about $,30,000. represen

tation at the meeting should be greater.

"Basically, our problem is that SSAM doesnt perform

to a level which justifies its cost." Wingle said "The

leadership doesnt operate in a proper diplomatic way (»n

Beacon Hill

Wingle said the Student Government Association >

Public Policy Committee, which is also an advocacy group,

performs the same functions as SSAM with more

efficiency.

Wingles motion will be introduced at the next Board

of Tru.stees Budget and Financial Affairs Committee

meeting Sept 23. Wingle said The SGA also will review

the issue and forward a recommendation to Chancellor

Joseph D. DufTey, he said.

( laU^Clan photo ht ttymr (•uamotta

HELLO, SUNSHINE! - A contented bullfrog sits under a lilypad in an unspeciried South

Amherst pond.

foreign students
continued from pane 1

Most of the students attending the

dedication aLso wiced disappointment with

the bill

Flducation is already a well-established

elitist institution, and this is going to

amplify it."Alan Smith, a British student,

said. "Education shouldn't be solely link

ed to monev
"

Jasper Morley. also a British .student,

agreed that tuition hikes would result in

the alienation of less wealthy students.

"It would be sad to lo.se students solely

on a financial basis." he said "Education

should be more like a librar>'—go in and get

what you want at a minimal cost '

Sara Frisch. a Swiss student, pointed out

that an educational experience in the US

is expensive enough, with travel c«)sts. and

that further increases will make such an

experience too expensive for most foreign

students.

Some students specuhtted that

Ma.s.siichus«*tts" economy would suffer from

the legislation

"The -State benefits from degrees in other

countries, in busine.ss and political mat
ters." (reorge Bu7.ad, a I^-banese student,

said. "This will hurt the economy of the

.state in the long run
'

Wil.-^)ii Cheung, a .student from H(»ng
Kong, pointed out that the effect of tuiti(»n

increases depends on the student's family,

and that .some students might opt to attend

different .state systrms im th«- cvrnt f)f ;in

increa.se

Some students were indifferent to the

proposed increase

".America is aln-ady exp«'nsiv«'," Hamid
Elhas. a Moroccan .student, said "People
will crime anyway because they ne«>d educa

tion.'"

FALL 1987

UMass/Division of

Continuing Education

It's Not Too Late To Register!

Over KH) intrnductur\. middle- and upper-level eveninf;

credit courses and f 'niver%iiv da\ cnurw\

• •

• «

(an a spui t-uiuilahle basis.

j

• • •

Ref>istration for Coniinuin^ hducaiion evening courses

and University dav courses (oniinues through the

add/drnp period. Septcmher ^-22. Late registration fee

and permiwu/n "f iniru(lnr nrtfwm >

H('f>i\hr at the Division nt ( ntumuinv l.duiation. Sixth floor.

• • • •

(niodetl Huitdii ' n I huf , ni
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FALL SPECIAL
1

MllJrt?Mill*^.TlV^<:ill:M.T.Vi—

,

TWO ROUNDS FOR

$3.oo
EXPIRES 10/10/87

NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNTS

OPEN: TUBS - THURS 3:30 - 9:00

FRIDAY 3:30 - 10:00

SATURDAY 11:00 - 10:00

SUNDAY 12:00 - 5:00
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CLOSET MATES
35<^ Each

$1.99

Each
pack of 20

20 Vinyl coated wire hangers, can
be used (or prip drying, won't rust.

Assorted colors.

$4.98

Create a clothesline

anywhere, or use for

film, photos, greeting

cards, etc.

UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^
Alarm Clocks

A Large Assortment

of Electric

L.E.D.

and
Wind Up CLocks

Available
IK<MTII> I

L LI U
H\i : )

>

Iilcctric Al.irm ClcKk

A Large
Assortment
of Colors

VCfecdox
Soid Slate DytaTAIimi

Clock Radios

are also available

in our new
Electronics Dept.

OPEN
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

Located In The Campus Center

^.UNIVERSITY
fii^STORED

Bulletin Boards

CORK BOARDS

A Full Line of

Room Decorator

Accessories Is

Available

OPEN
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

I

Located In The Campus Center

^.UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

Tape
AAounting Squares

(mTZ

Twine/Rope

OPEN
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

A FULL LINE OF TAPE, TWINE, & GLUE
Located In The Campus Center

^.UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^
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OPPORTUNITIES IN:

NEWS REPORTING
SPORTS
EDITORIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY
BLACK AFFAIRS
WOMEN'S ISSUES

( otlrgian photo by Palnck Ehler»

LOSING SLEEP OVER R.E.M. - Students wait at Ticketron in Video to Go in Amherst for

tickets to R.E.M. yesterday morning.

PVTA votes to stop cigarette ads

ARTS /

The advisory board of the Pioneer Valley Transit

Authority voted Wednesday to remove cigarette adver

tisinK from buses traveling through the town of Amherst,

in compliance with a new Amherst bylaw

The law forbid-s cigarette ads on any public transporta

tion running in Amherst, and affects between 40 and 50

buses on the Amherst. Northampton and Williamsburg

routes of the F'VTA
While none of the board members argued for the

measure, the vote was unanimous and a spokesperson said

they did not necessarily disagree with the law.

Ann Dunphy. director of marketing and public relations

for the authority, said only "it was passed to comply with

the Amher.st bylaw

Dunphy said she had no information about how much

revenue the authority will lose by removing the ads.

- NANCY KLINGENER

BOG approves
anti-smoking
policy in CC
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

The Campus Center Board of Governors last night voted

to approve a Campus Center smoking policy that was

drawn up by some board members over the summer

The policy, composed in conjunction with Campus
• >nt«r Director William M Hams, prohibits smoking in

the Campus Center and Student Union Complex, excep-

ting designated areas. The Campus Center concourse

remains a smoking area, along with the lounges on the

eighth and ninth floors, while all meeting rooms,

stairwells and hallways are non-smoking areas. Smoking

IS also prohibited in the Music Reading Room. The Cape

Cod Lounge. The Union Video Center Lounge, and The

Commuter Area Lounge
Smoking areas in food sen.ices withm the Campus

Center and Student Union may not exceed 25 percent of

the seating capacity, while there is no smoking allowed

in the coffee shop The motion passed with no objections.

The BOG also passed a motion allowing distribution of

cloth signs to student organizations, so they may adver

tise upcoming events. The signs, which are fire retardant.

will hang from the balcony of the student Union building.

Each student organization may use up to three signs per

semester at no cost, said BOG Chairperson Mark

Friedman.
The BOG also agreed not to vote yet on a motion that

disapproves of the tobacco ban which went in to effect this

summer The ban prohibits the sale of all tobacco products

on campus
i recommend that we table this issue indefinitely,'

Friedman said

Friedman said that handicap accessibility in the Cam
pus Center will be an issue this semester, and that he

hopes plans for reconstruction and improvement 'come

to fruition."

The BOG is in charge of allocating space and funds for

the Campus Center and Student Union Complex. It meets

every Thursday night at six p.m. in the Campus Center

Friedman said last night that it is an ongoing dream

of the board to establish a better rapport with ad

ministrators, and to have a constitution drawn and

ratified.

FRIDAY
I

PM
IN THE NEWSROOM
113 Campus Center

Come Find Out About It.

The Collegian. We Build Careers!

61 Main St.. Amhcrat
N«Kt to Town Hall

FOR FREE DEUVERY OF
»20 MINIMUM ORDER.
(OFF UMASS CAMPUS)

LIQUORS 253''.3091
— All Prices In Store Cd*h Only —

KAHLUA 750ml $9.99

HOPFENPERLESwissBeer6pk$3.10

VODKA 1.75L $8.99

CH PITRAY 1985 $3.99

BECKS 6pk $4.40

BARTLE & JAMES 4pk $2.99

JIM BEAM 1.75L $11.99

FOLONARI SOAVE 1.5L $4.25

HEINEKEN 6k $4.99

LINDEMANS CHARDONNAY$4.99

IN STORE WINE TASTING DAILY

ATTENTION!
FINANCIAL

AID
RECIPIENTS
WITH INITIAL

PERKINS LOANS
Promissory Notes Are Here

Please visit

Financial Aid Services

Room 243, Whitmore BIdg.

as soon as possible to

complete your notes
m.
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LSO
continued from pagt- 1

Depending on the number of signups, vans will be

available for the trip. At the meeting SGA Treasurer

Kathenne Strickland asked representatives from the five

area governments to donate money to defray the transpor

tat ion cast';

Over the next few days, informational flyers will be

distributed in dining commons and posters will be hung

around campus in an effort to encourage student atten

dance and support

V\ ingie said tne first few days of the trial could \>e the

most imoprtant, because the judge who will preside over

the case often hands down a decision quickly The trial

IS scheduled to last up to 10 days, he said

Because most students are unwilling to miss 10 days

of classes to attend the trial. Demeo asked that students

attend on the day that is most feasible for them

Demeo advised the students who were present at the

meeting to encourage other students to attt-nd. and to

publicize the rally and available transportation.

Profits misreported

CORRECTION - In yesterday's Collegian, a mistake

was made in a .story about the tobacco ban on campus.

The profits from tobacco sales do not go to the Arts Coun

cil as reported, but instead go cultural enrichment pro-

grams and Campus Center operations.

F

Y
I

Environmental engineering seminar — Tliere will be an in-

troductory meeting at 3 p.m. today m Room 134 Marston Hall.

Refreshments will be served after the meeting.

HUM - Shabat service* will be held at 7 p.m. today in the

Dukes Room of the Student Union Building.

Danceconcert - Union Programs Council wili sponsor a

dance concert featuring the Swinging Erudite« at 8 p m Satur

day at the Blue Wall. Tickets are $8 and will be on sale in front

of the Blue Wall.

Everywoman's Center offers

continued support and service

CALCULATOR CENTER
Basic Business Scientific

SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR
Model EI-509S

^

$11.95
Suggested retail $15.95

tUMliCt fcmrtwi
•6 <>Q'- f i9, •: -ejd »Qu«3 cfystai ftyWy •P'epfogfanvned tof 56

uci^^i'if jnc s!a!iaica) 'unciiofis 'TcMJfK ''»i^-<o^

Model EL-506A

$16.95
Suggested retail $19.95

/aiaWe kneaf fQoatt '
, • .-

;«-! icienti1»c y^c '-^jr ^c , .'i' -..
evangel anfl ottien •ConptemonOf calcuutiors

•CofWPfV;- •' ' • •• - '
'
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By LOU YARID
Collegian Correspondent

For over a decade. The Everywoman's

Center has been a support agency for the

women of the University of Ma.ssachu.setts

and the surrounding community.

Kathy Alexander. Director of the

Educator Advocate program, said, *My per-

srjnal feeling about the Everywomen's

Center is that its a rich resource for all

students. Our purpose is to promote and
• nhance the dignity of women's lives."

One issue of major concern to the center

.- violence against women. The Counselor

Advocate program provides a 24-hour

hotline [545 0800] providing crisis in-

tervention, counseling, information and

referral. Furthermore, support groups for

rape and adult victims of incest, and asser

tiveness training are available The ad

vocacy program also will accompany vic-

tims to the police, a hospital, or to court.

as desired.

Con.seling and support groups are offered

to individuals and couples alike, either

heterosexual or lesbian, covering a wide

variety of issues and concerns. The center

can also refer women to other community
resources and private therapists.

Another facet of the Everywomen's

Center is the Educator Advocate program,

which educates the community on issues

involving violence against women, and

organizes and promotes events and educa-

tional activities that hope to raise com

munitv awareness, and lead to communi

ty action.

Among the other services the

Everywomen's center provides is the

Resource Referral program, for which the

center can supply information for

everything from housing and child care to

legal and medical services in the area.

The WAGES (Women's Admission and

General Educational Support! program is

designed to fit the needs of women re-

entering school.

It offers services to so-called 'non-

traditional" students, including mothers

who have not been in school for some time.

'We educate and provide services that

allow women to demonstrate their own
leadership. " said Alexander.

The center publishes a support group

calendar, listing groups and meetings in-

volving topics such as rape, incest survivor,

women in trades, and career development

skills workshops.

There are 70 volunteers for the center's

various functions,

and the center is only part of a national and

international network of people working

with the problems women face.

"Our form of education. " said Alexander,

"is that we work to facilliate information

and opportunities of women, and that we
work hard to be able to be a place that can

voice women's concerns to the community."

The Everywomen's Center is located in

Wilder Hall, and office hours are 9 am to

4 pm. Monday. Tuesday. Thursday, and
Friday, and 12 not)n to 7 pm on Wednes-
dav Their phone number is 545-0883.

•(V-

Dimensions

Get the plastic that^

fantastic

OPEN
M-F 9 5

SAT 10-3

LOCATED IN THE CAMPUS CENTER

<^ UNIVERSITYMSTORED J

CHINESE KITCHEN
FAST SERVICE RESTAURANT

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!
Looking For Fast Good Chinese Food?
Try Our Luncheon Dinner Specials

Only $1.49 before 3 pm $1.90 after 3 pm

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT
HOURS:

SUNDAY NOON - 10 PM, MON - Sat 11:30-10 PM

430 Russell St (Rt 9) 150 King St

Hadley - 253-2571 Northampton 586-8220

The BayBank Card. The number one student choice.

Whether you live on or off-campus, the BayBank Card

offers you more wa>'s to get cash than any other bank in

Massachusetts. And it's yours just by opening any checking

or NOW account, or a BayBanks Savings account.

The BayBank Card is your key to 24 -hour banking at over

750 X-Press 24 automated tellers in Massachusetts and New
Hampshire - many at convenient campus kxations, so you'O never

be without cash when you need it. And if you're from out-of-state

or plan on travebng during the school year, you can get instant cash

at over 2&^XJ NYCE automated tellers in the metropolitan New
York City area and over 17,(KX) CIRRUS automated tellers across

the United States and Canada.

You can also use your checking or NOW account BayBank Card

to purchase gasobne for the cash price, as weO as other products and services, at participating

Mobil service stations nationwide.

So apply now for your BayBank Card. There's a BayBank office near >'OMr school.

..;r.v-^'

oooo THBUOI-*^

Ba/Banks ^

So Much Computer,
So Little Money.

Introducing

The IBM Personal System/2 Model 25 Collegiate

Now Showing

AT ON-CAMPUS IBM PC FAIR

Mon September 14 (12 Noon - 4:00 PIVI)

Tues September 15 (9:00 AM - 4:00 PM)

Wed September 16 (9:00 AM - 1:00 PM)

DOWNSTAIRS, CAMPUS CENTER ROOM 162-175

University of iVIassachusetts

Stop By And Ask How You May Qualify to Win A FREE

IBM Personal System/2 Model 25 Collegiate

•Personal System /2 ;s a traderrKjrk of IBM Corp

AL-BUMS
DON'T FORGET WE
BUY • SELL • TRADE
USED LP's CASS CD's

• Newly Renovated wltti

Expanded CD Selection

• Maxell XLII 90
TDK SA90
$19.99 a box

181 N. Pleasant St Amherst 253-7137

ALLIANCE

CHRISTIAN

FELLOWSHIP 1^

WELCOMES
YOU TO

UMASS
For more info: Call Barrie or Jennifer 253-7206
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AP photo

TWIN'S OPERATION — Surgeons at Johns Hopkins perform the 22-hour operation in which 7-month-
old West (ierman twins Patrick and Benjamin Binder were successfully separated. This picture was
made during the operation on Sept. 5.

Former fatty

to climb
Eiffel Tower
HOSTO.N'iAl'i When Steve Silvalrit's

to break the world re<.t)rd for climbing the

KiHel TowiT next month, the first 'i-'i.") steps

he takes will represent each of the pounds
he's lost since 1979

The BriKikline man weij,'hed 425 p<iunds

tight years but now .siiys he's fit enough to

rlimb up and down the 984 foot tower seven

ind a halt times .Silva sitvs he can run "the

vertical riiile iii li'>> than the current

it»cord tune ofjust over 2 hours and one se

cond set three vear*; av,-n in Atlanta

Silva. 39. who n«iw weighs 19() pounds,

has dubbed his etTort "The Vertical Mile:

A Climb for Health" and plans to attempt

It October .'{.

1 don t real!> . .».« .; ilu itnud i> broken

My message Ls it's n«'ver too late to start

leading a healthier lifestyle. ' said Silva.

who formally announced his plans yester

(lay at a new- (<inr»T«M>t<' in Pans

"This i> a guy w ho truly would not have
livt-d past 19H4. " .said I>r l^jwrence .Stifler.

the president of Health .Management
Kescjurces of Boston who designed the diet

and exercis** program that helfx-d .Silva

she'd 2.'}5 pounds ".Now ht'^ addt-fl 'A^> vears

tt) his life expectancy

.Silva > attempt iiiark> the first tinu- in

')() years that Pans officials have allowed

-u( h .1 climb.

Dan Wolf and Michelle Wagner
The Collegian staff would like to thank you

for all the hard work you put into the back

to school issue

Thanks!!!

CREATi: N'OUf^

BONSAI
GARDEN
AT ATKINS
FKUrr BOWL

THE AMHERST DELICATESSEN
.since 1975

Serving
Overstuffed Sandwiches & Subs

Fresh Soup & Salad
Bagels & Lox

Knisles, Dr. Browns, N.Y. Cheesecake
DELIVERY & CATERING CALL

Carriage Shops 549-6314 233 N. Pleasant St

BONSAI WORKSHOP
DAT! THURSDAY.

MAY 14th
TiMi 7:00-9:30 p.m.

cos I

s65 ( 'Z^i (l<'fX)SII

J

BUDGET TRAVIL CENTER

Che3pe$t

fares to

• [UROP(
• ASIA

• AUSTRALIA!

NEW ZEALAND

Plus

railpisses

mternafional

!,tudentiD

toun and

much more

Aiktorour

tree travel

(,atalog

\

sipri ii s
All MAin^IALS JCRMSHI I)

IndiT th»M-x|>».'nentf<l pinL-int li i^uidance of Nfw En^'lands
Honsai (Jardi-n" of S*nith N.ititk. >nu will create your fuvn Bnn
•.I! (ii«rdfii Mth a tn-f ili. .u'.v '. ', ...,»- <>''\ Thf value . Jvour
•ionsai Garden is pqt

t of the wrukshop.
! ill instructioHh :)rovided.

(
"all 253 952S for moi* information Stop m today, before ** pm

\\ ith your deposit or call with youi Mastercard nunilxr t«.

rji.ik'- deposit and i«-erve \Mur ^p.nf

ATKINS FRUIT BOWL
Corner of Bay Rd & Rtc 116. So. Amherst

$25 deposit refunded if workshop is cancelled

due to lack of participation.

J)PIS 7 DAYS A W!:FK'*^=^

TOP QUALITY RUGS IN SIZES
TO FIT ANY DORM ROOM

^^
CouncH iyav«l S*rvlc«t

79 SOUTH Kf AJjANT ^.IPffT SfCOf<D MCO' l^AU

AMhEJ^ST ma Q1002 (413j '^'jf, <?6<

TfCTvW Ovmoo o» th« Council on ln<»fr»at»orot Edtx^oltortoi f *',f.'jr.ye

SAVE UP
TO 80%

OFF REG. PRICES

FROM $14.99 to $79.99

WHERE YOU LL BE HAPPILY FLOORED WITH OUR LOW. LOW PRICES
586-6411 MT FARMS MALL - HADLEY

NEXT TO BREAD AND CIRCUS
OPEN DAILY 9 30-9 SUN 12-5

M/C • VISA • AMEX
37:
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Xenophobic proposal
The spirit of Massachusetts is no longer the spirit of America.

The United States used to be known as a land of opportuni-

ty, where people from other lands were welcome to live and
to learn. That may still be true in the other 49 states.

Over the summer, a bill was introduced to the state

Legislature, requiring non-resident aliens to pay the "full cost"

of their education at Massachusetts state colleges and univer-

sities. The proposal, signed by CJovernor Michael Dukakis
Tuesday, is dangerous and xenophobic.

The point of public institutions is public support — in this

case a partial subsidy. Asking foreign students to "pay their

ovm way" while everyone else, including out-of-state students,

pays a rate ba.sed on state support, is unfair.

Chancellor Joseph D. DuiTey has pointed out that the new
law will save each state resident about 50 cents. And while

we are enjoying the candy bars we bought with our bounty,

some .student is not receiving an education, or at least not at

a Massachusetts institution.

Totally aside from the injustice done to foreign students,

there is injustice to the state system of higher education in-

cluded in thi.s bill. The me.ssage it .sends is "Go away, we don't

want you here." It .smacks of turn-of-the-century fears that in-

spired signs like "No Irish nt^ed apply." That was in Boston.

The University of Massachusetts has begun to achieve the

reputation it has long deserved as an institution offering op-

portunity to those who wish to learn, and this is an unneeded

hindrance. At a time when we are trying to emphasize diver-

sity, our laws are trying tx) enforce homogeneity. As one

member of the Board of Regents of Higher education put it,

'This is not the kind of legislation that mold great institu-

tions."

Chancellor Duffey, Rep. Stan Rosenberg and others are

fighting the new measure, in the interests of the University

and its .students. But the students whom it will really affect

are not yet here, and they need others to fight for their right

to a public education. It is one of the great principles of

American society.

Unsigned editorials reflect the majority opinion of the Col-

legian Board of Editors.

And so it happened.
October 20. 1992

Dear Diary,

The University of Massachu-setts at

Amherst isn't the controversial forum for

protests, marches, and rallies it once was
Gone are the days when students would

gather m front of the Student Union to

cheer or scorn a speaker; when militant gay

groups or ant i CIA protestors would march

through campus demanding to be heard,

when small but loud groups of reactionary

conserN-atives would shout, "Kick commie
ass." and. "God bless America " No longer

does the Student Government As.sociation

divide to squabble with one another or

unite to attack the administrators who
forget that they are here to ser\'e the

students.

Pedro Pereira

Now, nobody cares.

When I arrived on campus for a visit a

couple of days ago. I found a passive place

where people gather m the libraries and

the reading lounges to. . . study. Strolling

through the Campus Center Concourse, all

I saw was tables for cos^metic companies,

travel agencies, and student vendors

There were no member.* of the Republican

Club or the Radical Student Union han

ding out button? and flyer.s. I closed my
i-yes and rubbed them for a while, then I

opened them as widely as I could, but the

scenario remained the same \ troubling

-.uspicion came over me I headed to the

Student Union through the Hatch and

charged up the stairway by the Mini Store

to the fourth floor.

.\s I had suspected, all the controversial

-tudtnt groups such as the Central

.\merican Student .\ssociation. Radical

.Student Union and Republican Club are no

longer located in the fourth floor offices.

The SGA office is still there, but someone
informed me the student government has

been reduced from hundred^^ of students to

a mere 20-member committee. More as-

tounding. I learned that the administration

hand picks the members.

In fact. I later discovered that the ad-

ministration controls all the radio stations,

the Collegian, and other public services on

campus Students can no longer run

businesses, organize demonstrations, or

have private parties.

How did all this start?

Getting a satisfactory answer to this

question wasn't easy First I asked around,

but no one seemed to know, or willing to

inform me. Then I tried to get hold of old

Collegian issues, but the Collegian people

fed me all sorts of unreasonable reasons for

not allowing me to read copies of issues

that ran before the end of the 1989 spring

semester Finally, I stumbled into a former

UMa.ss student who was a contemporar>- of

mine. The former student politician told me
he has remained in the area since

graduating His account of what happen-

ed follows;

"It started when the Board of Trustees

took away the right of the Legal Services

Office to sue in 1986. The following year

the board stripped the LSO of its right to

represent students in any law suits. .And.

as you know, the Faculty Senate outlawed

selling tobacco on campus. Then smoking

itself was outlawed Banning this and that

became a norm for trustees and ad-

ministrators. .Mthough some students at

tempted to protest, they only encountered

indifference from the administration. Soon,

as you might already have guessed, pro-

testing and rallying became punishable by

expulsion, .^fter several students were ex-

pelled and others arrested, people just gave

up
Tn our time, this would have never hap-

pened, but the new crop of scholars is com-

posed mainly of business and science ma-

jors Besides being apathetic, these

students only care about studying for their

classes and making money once they leave

UMass .Vs the schools of management,

engineering, and computer science expand

ed. the liberal arts departments faded
"

I left my friend and headed for the Cam-
pus Pond lawn There I sat longing for the

days when dogmatic liberals would con-

front zealous conservatives in the Student

Union to exchange medleys of

philosophical, social and political concepts,

and insults

But. as I learned later, amid all the muta-

tions the UMass monster has suffered,

there is one positive outcome: The endless

lines so characteristic of past registration

days are the virus for which the ad-

ministration has found a cure.

Pedro Pereira is a Collegian columnist

Board of Trustees' summer sequel gets bad review
Summer is the season for sequels During the dog days.

HollywfM)d often repeats successful formulas and attempts

to makr lightning strike again Beverly Hills Cop II and

.Jaws 4 are two recent examples It seems, however, that

this dcja vu f«'ver is not confined to California The Univer-

sitys Board of trustees, wishing to extend their tragic

Legal Studu-s OfTia' storyline, has sprung yet another

summer surprise The title of this sequel'' "Revenge of the

Tru.^itees."

Aug. f> meeting, he proposed to strip the LSO of all power

to litigate This was quite a surprising twist considering

his motion hadn't been di.scussed in committee and fail

ed to appear on the agenda. Quite a stunt. Due to a lack

of prior notice and a loud cry of "foul ' from me. action

was postponed. The premier was delayed, but the preview

was .startling enough

BAtll INT><e OLD DANS,

IF &TUOeNTb «2JW/T5 u«R€-

Twe^ couu) fao TO THe
LBbM. <oewice.f} on^ics

Paul Wingle

It was ()ni> .1 >e.«i 'g" when Whitmore Productions

unleashed a disaster story of unprecedented magnitude

upon an unsu.^pecting public The dialogue centered on

one central issue: should the LSO retain its right to sue

the University on Ix^half of .students' The issue was re.solv-

ed to the .satisfactum of the self interested powcrs-that-

be when the trustees responded with a no. This attempt's

plot ended with a cliffhanger as student leaders sought

to plead their i.ssue in court

This summer's installment returns the audience to a

similar scenario, but with some ca.st changes Now a new

trustee. Larry DiCara, joins the ca.st as the students' new-

chief antagonist Mr DiCara's star billing in this debacle

was firmly established when, at the vr\d of the board's

The scene become horrific uhen campus

leaders witnessed the trustees execute an at-

tack while the backs ofstudent victims were

turned.

Cfsu~it^ OUR. ^OTf TU

pOweAS A RJKTHeR
VIOLft'OON Cf TJ+eiR.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian a

editorial department wants cartoonists

and writers intere.sted in becoming colum

nists. For more information contact Pedro

Pereira or Jonathan Cassie in 113 Cam-

pus Center.

An as.sociate editorial editor position is

still available. Anyone with editing skills

is encouraged to apply in person in 113

Campus C:enter. The deadline is Thursday,

Sept. 17.

On .August 31, a star studded gathering of guests and

VIP's were present to witness the entertainment event

of the decade. During the afternoon of that special day,

the audience was captivated by the verbal special effects

of the board and its legal counsel. The scene became hor

rific when campus leaders witnessed the trustees execute

an attack w bile the backs of student victims were turn-

ed The ending was predictable— the aggression against

the LSO has left much of this campus' student popula

tion defenseless against the excesses of landlords and

employers.

I give two thumbs down to the whole farce. We've seen

this .scenario bt>fore. All hope is not lost, though This

hackneyed ending can be changed, but audience participa

tion is required.

After la.st year's disaster, a lawsuit was filed. That

lawsuit seeks to return to students the right of constitu-

tional ju.stice This time the Student Government Associa

tion and the Graduate Student Senate will be in the direc-

tor's chair and only one critic will matter— Judge Joseph

Tauro This new installment opens September 15 in

federal court in Boston Check this paper for details

Together, we can turn Trustee bl(Kkbu.sters into this

"Reasons Jaws 4.

Paul Wingle is the student trustee for VMass-Amherst

\^t HAV6 F\HOmeR IT'5 CAU.SO

'' KiLUfic^ rue

I ivould remind you that extremism in the defense of

liberty is no vice. And let me remind you also that moderor

tion in the pursuit ofjustice is no virtue.

~ BARRY GOLDWATER
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HONECKER AND HIS SISTER - East German leader Erich Honeckerd) shares a smile with his sister

Gertrud Hoppstaedter at a reception in Neunkirchen, West Germany Thursday. Honecker, who was horn
here, visited his hometown and had coffee with his sister.

Luck kept two
planes from
fatal crash
BOSn ).\' I APi .An Air ( anada jet car

rvinji 1.J2 pt'opit' and a twin «'n^JIne plant-

ni'arly loilidt'd last month l2.r)(K) t'wt ovt-r

Lawrence, and luck played a fjrt*t*ter role

in avoidinj,' a crash than the pilots, a

Federal .Aviation .Administration official

says

Tht Au^rust 1.5 incident was cla.s.sified hy

FAA investigators as a 'criticar' near
( ollision, FAA spokesman .Mike ('ucarelli

-.lid Wednesday.
The investigation report confirms that

It was a situation where there was less

than 100 feet of separation distance and
that collision avoidance was due to chance
r.ither than an act on the part of a pilot.*"

he said

When the incident occurred. Ciccarelli

had quoted the Air Canada pilot as saying

he put the nose down to avoid the smaller

plane, which the pilot had reported wa- I'M)

feet away vertically

The pilot of the small plane, who also fil

' (1 a report, said he saw the jet when it was
loO feet away hoth horizontally and v«t

tically and t(K)k evasive actuMi hy climhinn

tnd turning, t'lccarelli h.ui -aid

The near collision occurri'd at H.O.'J p m
(- the ,Air Canada jet, headed to Tontnto
om Boston, iH'gan climbing to an altitudt-

21,fMX) feet and a Ce.ssna 402 traveling

Hum New York to Pr»rtland. Maine, began
flestt'nding

Two flight attendants on the Air Canada
Boeing 727 struck their h«'ads during the

evasive .iction and reported s«»re necks. Cu
carelli said

OfTicialsat the Boston .Air Route TrafTu

introl Crnter in Nashua. S }{ -.iid after

» ard that the controller tracking the jrt

had failed to see the small |)lane on his

idar screen.

The controller was guiding plane trafTic

m two diflerent s«*ctors of air space, a prac

tice that has bt-en sharply criticized by the

(ontrollers" labor union
Ciccarelli said the small plane was fly

ing under visual flight rules and that con
trollers don't track such flights

Gkxxl Grief*
Expcrimenis in

\1()l>^ RN PHVSirS
V1<rli%<iiin<»^

^M£RFKU) 1 n- >i<m1\ H4UII. - 4»><i '^liiliotinii MittiMnii -

PROBABLITY AND STATISTC " ENGINEERS

B€l¥«r<l E. N

W hclluT vou'ri' inti> bu>iiu's>,

science or cn«iinccrin<i, Tl has

ail the ri^^ht cak uhilors with
all the ri'^ht functions for voii.

,,,,,, .'
, 1 A, I
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Sleepy LaBeef rocks
packed crowd in Noho
By ADAM LAVINK
Collegian Staff

"(iet a lot of joy out of performing Its

like a year long vacation " .Sleepy LaBeef

relaxes in a beat up armchair backstage at

the Iron Horse Tue.sday night, waiting for

his performance to begin A large, In-efy

man 'hence his surname t. LaBeef wraps his

oversized hand with fingers like shotgun

shells around a coflee mug and takes a sip

LaBeerseasy, relaxed manner shows no

hint of the high energy performance to

come (ireeting his visitors to his dressing

nM»m with a thick, rich .Southern drawl,

LaBeef seems like a misplaced (leorgian

gentleman rather than a thirty year

veteran of r<Kkabilly music

LaBeeL raised in Lousianna, says that

gospel and southern blues affects much of

today's contemporary rock music, as well

as having an influence on "cla-ssical" blues

Many u.se the terminolog\- rcx-kabiUy.

tuiintry or southern rmk It all c<»mes frm

country gospel I just call it rwt music

Leadlx'lly. Sister Rosetta Tharp. Claude

Kly, Jerry I>ee Ix'wis. they'll all tell you

where they got their music Jimmy Swag

gart will tell you quick where he got it

"Pe<iple are going back to the nxrts." said

I..ili«n'f of his recent resurgence m populari

ty Pe<)ple have lM*en playing the blues for

years, the just didn t get the recognition

"T never once wondered if my music was

g(K»d I should follow the pf»pular

trend, aua.- LaBeef T kneu it was go<id

"

.And g«KKl It was Backed up by a young,

wirv electric ba.ss player and an equally

\outhful Knglish drummer, LaBeef s music

had a .stnpp«-d down power that showed

what thirty years of performing can .•>f»und

like Playing simple progession blues and

country, LaBeef managed to electrify the

packed crowd
LaBeefs thick fingers displayed

r«'markable dexterity as he plucked his

way through old st;•ndard^ like Jerry Lee
Lewis' 'Hellr) JosephinM." and Hank
Williams "You Win Again" LaBeef also
played a James Burton cla.ssic ".Suzy Q"
'pr)pularized by Creedence Clearwater
Revival) and Chuck Berry's ".Johnny B
(rfKxIe." I>aB»t'f- dffp, loud voice was a

jM'rfect accompaniment to the rythmic
r(xkabilly beat

LaBeef put humor in his performance,

joking with the audience members and
playing scmgs with lyrics like. "It ain't

what you eat, it's how you chew it It ain't

what you do, it's how you do it."

"I heard Richard Penniman was workin'

in a re.staurant once." said LaBeef between
songs, a grin on his sweating face. 'He

dropped a pile of dishes, and got the title

to this song " Then, banging oift chords on

his guitar. l^Beef crashed into a .sfiuthern

rock style version of "Tutti frutti

LaBeef played several medleys, going

from Chuck Berry's "Maybeline" tf. nn old

Elvis tune, "Blue .Suede Sho<--

LaBeef has played on -<\i:.i; r«cf»rd

Libels including Columbia. Sun and .Star

date His newest record, S*>thinf' But tht

Truth, a recording of a liv*- p«Tf'.rm:«nr.

i- out on the Rounder lalxi

LaBeef started p«'rforming professional

ly in 19.54. in Hou.ston. Texas His first

show was the Houston Jamboree, which

was a stepping stone for such perfV»rmers

as Elvis Presley and George Jones. LaBeef
performed with Presley in the fifties, and
recalls him as a "talented man

"

When asked about his name. LaBeef

laughed and said. "I've always had sleepy

eyes." His name was orginally LeBoif. but

was changed to LaBeef by a record

company.

LaBeef is a name which is finally receiv

ing long due recognition His presence on

stage and his wide variety of music and
styles made for an exceptional perfor

mance When LaBeef returns to the valley.

it is a show that should not be missed.

BEEFY VETERAN - Sleepy LaBeef talks backstage before his show
Tuesday about his experiences during his thirty years of performing.

GoodNews*
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Good acting, light directing

makes 'Big Easy ' agreeable

Sleepy LaBeef belts out a set of Southern rockabilly with his band Tues-
day at the Iron Horse.

By .HM COLE
Collegian Staff

77ir Big Eany
Starring Dennis Quaid and Kllen

Karkin

Autumn is often the time for more

-ophistjcated" adult movies, a lime

when the kids are back in sch<K)l and

the special effects are rt-tired for the

season But a film with lines like.

How can you be so obsequious with

that man'" is not ver>' common But

then again, the characters in The Bin

F.iisy are far from common
Remy McSwain (Dennis Quaid'.

translates bt»ing obsequious as "doing

a lot of ass kissing." An egoti.stical cop

nicknamed •Crocodile" for his toothy

grin, McSwain is\ trying to solve some

murders involving the mafia (wise

guys, as they are called) in the city of

N\'W Orlean-

Difl'icultifs ai i-M- v\)i«ii Aiuif ()sb<trn

Kllen Barkini. an official investigating

corruption in the police force, steps in.

A complex, w itty script chronicles their

onoff romance, complicated when
Kemy I?- set up and she's the pro

secutmg attorney at hi.s trial. Den

nis C^uaid i/^i/J»r.v/xuei IS perfect as th»'

sly McSwain, the kind of guy who u.ses

his status to park in front of fire

hydrants or accepts small donations for

a "noble cause " Though his southern

accent virtually di.sappears at times,

this is one of his finest performances,

earning him long overdue recognition

Kllen Barkin is quietly affi-cting.

struggling w ith her conflicting feeling.s

of lust for Remy and contempt for his

ethics. I was not impres.sed with

Barkin's performance at first, but it

grew on me very quickly Ned Beatty

also has a small but worthy role as a

pt)lice chief and family friend

Though the film is hard to

categorize, it succeeds on many levels

drama, humor, mystery, and occa

sumal suspen.se At it.n best, the

dynamic, true to life portrayal of

southern life is charming The major

setback. h(»wever. is the typical police

whf>dunnit ending that somehow

replaces the unique movie that began

w ith a remarkable flight s^tjuence Tb»

shift in context isn't extreme, but 1 dui

notice a chang*- in the m<K>d; the

originality was gone

Kxcellent pi'rformances and a light

directing touch more than make up for

the mistakes The Bin Hwiy is an enter

taming way to spend two hours

Chamber Choir Auditions

The University Chamber Choir, a forty member soprano,

alto, tenor and bass vwal group will be holding open

audition.«! all day today in the Fine Arts Center

Today is the la.st day to audition for the Chamber
Choir The Choir is open to both music and non music
majors

Those students intertjsted in performing with the Choir

this year should sign up outside of Pr(»fes.s<>r E Wayne
Abercrombie's office. rfK)m 25.'j No prepared piece is

required

Be not afraid of greatnesg. Some are born great. Home
achieve greatness, and some have greatness thrust upon

'em.

- Twelfth Night, Act 2. Sc. 5

5&
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Rt 9 on the Amherst/Hadley Lme

ON THF BUS ROUTE
CALL 584-2175

The Finest in Fitness

Free Weights'Blcycles

Rowing Machmes'Tanning
Cam Machines*lnstruction

ONE MONTH MEMBERSHIP
STILL ONLY $39

The Valley's

Computer Resource Center
is also

The Valley's Computer

Rental Center

Lvcr wanted to Fly?

We have immediate openings for new mem-
bers! Our aircraft are available for cconomi
cal primary and advanced instruction, as well

pleasure flying. Give us a call and one of our

members will take you up!

Ine Collegiate riving CIud

585-1299

The next best thing to buying a connputer from

Validcta is renting one fronn Volidata. Volidata

rents a connplete line of compatible PC's,

hard-drive XT's and advanced technology AT's, as

well as peripherals. Rentals are available for any
;

length of time and graphics options are available r

for any system. Rental rates are
"

'r-
' ~]

^nm^ 1

STUDENT RENTAL
SPECIAL!

IBM- COMPATIBLE PC

ONLY §2 / t)
per semester'

based on a sliding scale, the

longer the rental term, the lower the cost per day. In

addition, Volidata will credit 50% of your rental fees

toward the purchase, should you decide to buy the

unit. Delivery and professional installation are

available. Visit our sales and rental showroom on Triangle Street in Amherst

or call 549-1017 and speak to one of our rental representatives.

mUDATA:
549-1017

279 TRIANGLE ST. AMHERST

'IfVMdn monocfwom* momtw duoi floppy •dprwfoH owMotiM ot (xMiiionoi c(Mi $ I flo Mcufity (Mpimi mttxmi

The Boston ba.sed band. Scruffy the Cat,

will appear at the Iron Horse on Tuesday.
.September 17 at 7 and 10 p m. Praised

critically from the \eu York Times to the

Village Voice, Scruffy 's four-piece live .show

ha.s been cited as "burning hotter than
cheapo Mexican chow " Their latest record.

Tiny Days i.s receiving much airplay on pro-

"-f'SSive radio.

Flaying with Scruffy is another Boston

band. Treat Her Right, which played at the

Iron Horse .some months back to

tumultuous reception, playing such hi

energv' numbers as "Jesus Everyday" and

the I)'.'"- '-•:*• "Bringing It .W\ Back

Hom»-

Ticket info is available at the Iron Horse
n.'^ 584 0610

BoKtun-haHed Scruffy the Cat will pla> two sets at the Iron Horse next Tuesday
night. Also playing will be Treat Her Right, another critically acclaimed Boston
band.

IMi ncm^ beer fhfe real came only from a keg.

Draft
hMtCMI*!

10 most
it%asrich

i» as real as beer sets. Since it% not heat-pasteurized.
Us rich, smootti, real taste.

Draft to as real as that lt% not heat-pasteurized
beers in bottles and cans. Instead, it% cold-filtered so
smooth as only real draft beer can l>e.

\ As real as it gets.

X'

^\

<• tff l|MirSl*>**<9O0.,

T,H " C^s"

American Heart
Association

PV?TfonTra ^^'ts Dvision

py\ D
Old Chapel. UMass
OPEN HOUSE

SUNDAY SEPT. 13

2:00 - 5:00 PM
PAD ofle^s instruction in Music

Theatre and Dance Meet the

Faculty, tree workshops and
ncre For more mfo call

545-0519

/SSPSKi^ltm» m»M

Rt 9 on the Amherst/Hadley L^ne

ON THE BUS ROUTE
CALL S84-2175

The Finest in Fitness

Free Weights'Bicycles
Rowing Machines*Tanntng
Cam Machines* Instruction

THE MORNING CLUB
6 months for $89

CALVIN Theatre
presents

ps<cwO!^
OH\C

FILMS
AT MIDNIGHT

SEPT 11 & 12

DOUBLE FEATURE

THE DECLINE

fDownrown Northampton
584-2310
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?2R The Ark
\ I

/ An Eaimcnical Christian Community on the UMass Campus
^^ Sunday dinner and worship, 6.00 pm

758 North Pleasant St. (549-5929)

The Rev. Christopher Carlisle, Chaplain

NO. PLEASANT ST. AMHERST
253-2563 256-6649

OPEN MON.-SAT. 10-6, SUN. 12-5

Workshop Schedule
1987

SEP.

14

CORRECTIONS
FROM SEPT 9

BACK TO
SCHOOL
ISSUE

REGARDING
ORIENTATION
SESSIONS

9 00 AM
On«nt«lK>n

3 00 PM
Ofientatton

21
9 00 AM
On*ntatk>n

3 00 PM
R««um« Writing

8

15
9 00 AM
Onemstioo

3 00 PM
Onentattoo

16

10
9 00 AM

On*nta1ion

17
9 00 AM
Oriental ton

3 00 PM
Or««nt«tK>n

22

28
9:00 AM
Of»«nt«tK)n

3 00 PM
RtMmc Writing

9 00 AM
Orientation

3 00 PM
Intarvttw Skills

29

23 24

3 00 PM
Ofienlation

3 00 PM
Ratuma Writing

3 00 PM
Resume Writing

16
3 00 PM
Interview Skillt

9 00 AM
Orientation

3 00 PM
Interview Skills

30

9 00 AM
Orientation

3 00 PM
Resume Wrtt<

11
9 00 AM
Orientation

18
9 00 AM
Ortefltatton

3 00 PM
Onentat'on

25
9 00 AM

Orientation

3 00 PM
Interview Skills

3 00 PM
Orientation

12 13
3:00 m
'RMume wntmg

OCT1

14

19
3 00 PM

20
3 00 PM

Resume Wrtting Interview Skills

10
3 00 PM
Interview Skills

17

23
3 00 PM
'>rientation

30
)00 PM
nterview Skilli

3 00 PM
Orientation

3 00 PM
Interview Skills

11

18

24
100 PM
Resume Writing

NO\/

25

12
3 00 PM
Orientation

3 00 PM
Oriemation

13
3 00 PM
Resume Writin

19
3 00 PM
Resume Wntm

26

20
3 00 PM
nterview Skill

26
3 00 PM
Interview Skills

27
3 00 PM
Ortentation

DEC 1

3 00 PM
Orientation

14
3 00 PM
Resume Writi

21
3 00 PM
Interview Skill

3:00 PM
Orientation

8

21

28

3 00 PM
Resume Writing

15
3 00 PM
Interview Skill

22
3 00 PM
Orientation

16

9 00 AM
Orientatiori

8
3 00 PM
Interview Skills

15
3 OOP**

Interview Skills

22

29
3 00 PM
Resume Writing

3 00 PM
Resume Writing

10
3 00 PM
Interview Skills

17
3 00 PM
Orientation

9 00 AM
Orientation

3 00 PM
Orientation

16
3 00 PM
Orientation

23
3 00 PM
Resume Wrtting

30
3 00 PM
Interview Skills

3 00 PM
Interview Skills

11
3 00 PM
Orientation

18
3 00 PM
Resume Writing

Dukakis plans
to head south
BOSTON (APi — Massachusetts governor Michael S.

Dukakis embarks Thursday on a quick presidential swing
through three Southern .stales that could prove crucial to

the selection of a Democratic nominee next spring.

For Dukakis, a third term governor who is not well

known m the Deep South, it is the first venture he has
made into the region since Georgia senator Sam Nunn
announced he will not lie a candidate for president in 1988

Nunn's withdrawal was widely interpreted as remov
ing the most imposing regional candidate from the im
portant contests on Super Tuesday next March 8. when
20 states - including 14 m the south — will hold presiden-

tial caucuses or primaries.

Analysists have said Nunn's withdrawal probably con-

fers the most immi-diate benefits on two remaining
Democrats with strong Southern ties — Tennes.see senator

Albert CJore and South Carolina native Reverend Jesse

Jackson
Jacki»on IS seen as drawing overwhelming suppwrt

among southern blacks, who may dominate many
southern primaries if more conservative white voters

dtTide to "cross over" and vote in the Republican

primaries rather than the DemfKratic elections.

Thus. Dukakis b<'gins the three day trip to North
Carolina, Georgia. Alabama and Virginia with potentially

serious political obstacUts but with a political opportuni

ty that came into play only with Nunn's decision to stay

out

There is a great deal of interest since Sam Nunn pulled

out." Dukakis' campaign press st*cretary. Patricia

O'Brien, said before the iXikakis entourage left Boston.

She noted that the trip was scheduled b«>fore Nunn's an

nouncement and emphasized that Dukakis believes all

southern votes are still up for grabs

"The strateg>' remains: go often, campaign ver>'

vigorously." O'Brien said "We consider the South ex-

tremely impfirtant Its an area of the country that we in

lend to pay full attention to"

Since he declared his intention in run in March, Dukakis

and his handlers have operated on a strategy of working

to do "well in the lead off Iowa caucuses next Februar>

and to win convincingly m the nation's first primary in

New Hampshire, where Dukakis is well known because

Boston television stations reach into populous southern

New Hampshire.
If lhos«' pieces fall into place. Dukakis would hope to

have as much political momentum and attention as possi-

ble heading into Super Tuesday
"The intere.sts of the South are the interests of T*''???ize

his basic campaign message — economic leadership that

can provide decent jobs for all Americans
"It's very important to bring the basic message of

i"conomic opportunity to the South. ever>' bit as important

as It is to bring it to Iowa or the Midwest Its critical to

make sure your national message goes to the nation."

O'Brien .said

Plans call for Dukakis to fly to North Carolina late

Thursday and appear at a forum in Chapel Hill on Fri

day where all seven Democratic hopefuls will speak on

educational issues

Dukakis will fly on to Atlanta, where he plans to official

ly open his southern regional headquarters The gover

nor will also me<'t the press and attend several private

receptions and a closed meeting at Atlanta Citv Hall.

C'olleipan pboto by Ricci Boaenao

POSTER PEOPLE - Students shuffle around the Student Union Ballroom in search of fan-
ciful posters.

Route 9 on the Amherst/Hadey Line

ON THE BUS ROUTE
CALL 584-2175

THE FINEST IN FITNESS OFFERING:

Felxible membership • One Day to One Year

Aeribic exercise bicycles

Over 10 different Nautilus-type cam machines

Tons of free weights

Olympic bars and benches

Full selection of dumbells and bart>ells

Seperate men's and women's showers

Tanning equipment

Expert training an instruction

HOURS: Monday - Friday 7am to 9pm
Weekends 11am to 5:30pm

WE ARE OPEN OVER 80 HOURS A WEEK!
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Western district gets

a third of pollution fee

SPRINGFIELP (APt Although th.

hulk of the stales industry and its largest

pollution problems are in its co;istal cities,

companies and municipalities that foul the

air and water were more likely to he fined

last year if they were located m the states

four western countries.

The western district account I'd for ah«nit

one third of the 200 fines, including soni.

of the largest, levied by the stale Depart

ment of Environmental Quality EngmetM

ing during the first year it was allowed to

impose administrative penaUios according

to a stale report

A $1,000,000 fine against the Ampad Co

for releasing alcohol fumes from its

Holyoke paper plant and a $40,000 fint

against the Monsanto Co in Springfield

were the two largest levied in the state for

air pollution

A $90,000 fine against the Petricca Con

struction Co. for bulldozing a swamp for a

shopping mall in suburban Pittsfeld

without approvals was the states largest

for violating laws aimed at protecting

wetlands. Seven out of the 10 cities, towns

and counties that were fined by the depart

ment during the year were in western

Ma.ssachusetts

"Different staffs have taken a different

amount of time m getting u.sed to the new

law," said Thomas Powers, who headed the

state's enforcement program this year

Last year. 6.5 polluters were fined in the

western district, compared to 37 in the

north eastern district. 36 m Boston. 30 in

the southeasl«*m area and 33 in the cen

Iral district

VSe ve been very busy." said John Hig

gins, who heads the western district. "We

don I have to bluff anymore

"Over the vears we have fell extremely

frustrated, Higgins said Prior to the adop^

lion of the administrative penalties, he said

the department had to persuade the slate

attorney general s office to take polluters

to court to collect fines.

1 \i- M.>.i known a more dedicated

group than my staff," Higgms .said. "While

we try to give people the benefit of the

doubt' and work with them to get the pr(»

• Urns corrected before we resort to fines,

they are not afraid to be mean and rotten

if It comes to that,"

He said his tough stance has paid off with

communities and companies more willing

to correct longstanding problems.

"When they know they will be fined, they

,ii. more likely to come forward and do

something about it." he said "Last CXtober

.ind Novembt>r we were issuing 152 notices

.1 month to water suppliers that they hadnt

filed the required reports Now we issue

two or three a month and its never to the

vame p<'ople twice in a row

For \tars a fire district in the little

Berk.shire Hills town of Colrain. w hich pro

\ ides drinking water to 40 homes, had been

tardy in filing required chlorination and

ot her reports on the safety of the w ater, he

said "We'd always have to write them and

tell them they were not in compliance

before the monthly report would come in."

he said

"Th.^ >«ar we sent them six of those

notices and then fined them $250 The

reports have been coming in quite regular

ly since.

'

Most of the fines levied in the western

district, including the largest ones, have

been paid without challenge, but Higgins'

inspectors have raised some eyebrows.

North Adams Mayor John Barrett III ac

cu.sed the office of picking on his city after

North Adams was fined tw ice this summer
- $6,0(X) for a sewage .spill into the Hoosac

River and $.3,000 for failing to properly

cover the city landfill — on top of court ac

lion instituted last fall by the state at

torney general to force the city to in.stall

filters at iLs drinking waU'r reservoirs B;ir

rett maintained city officials had been

working with the department and follow-

ing Us advice on w ays to solve its w ater pro-

blems for years, before the court suit was

initiated.

"That's ju.st it." Higgins .said. "We have

been trying to get them to do something

about an unsiife water supply for years W*-

issued a notice of violation in the landfill

ca.se in December and when we inspected

It this summer nothing had been done
"

429 pound
kielbasa
celebrated

CHICOPEE. Ma.ss -/AP.

A 429 pfmnd pr>lish sau.sage.

.stretching 26 feet three in

ches and containing abf>ut

686.4W calories, opened its

reign Thursday over the

14lh annual World
Kielbasa F'estival

The current King
Kielba.sa, installed on an ic

ed throne, is 17 prjunds

heavier and three inches

longer than la.sl year's edi

tion and Utok eight hours to

smoke But this fall there

are no claims of a world

record

That honor, claimed for

years by this western
Massachusetts city, was
taken la.sl year by a 32 foot

long, 2,208 pound keilbasa

stuffed by Polish c(K>ks in

Hamtramck. Mich
"We are not Ux>king for

any records this year," said

Jerry Partyka, vice presi

dent of the Chicope*' f*rovi

sion Co., which prepares the

festival h centerpiece.

'We'll concentrate on mak
ing the best"
Ernest Buck, a food

science professor at the

University of

MassachusetlK, said a nor

mal four ounce serving of

kielbasa ordinaily contains

between 3(X) to 4W calories.

Using the higher figure,

that comes to 1600 calories

a pound or 6H6,4(K> calories

for 429 pounds.

WESLEY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

365 North Pleasant St

Amherst, Massachusetts 01002

Worship- 10:45 AM
Children's Church School - 9:30 AM
Adult Bible Study ("Mark") - 9:30 AM

Nursery care from 9:30 to 11:45

Coffee & Conversation following Worship

Gregory W. Harrison, pastor

Office: 549-1550 • Home 549-1750

mmmmii
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IrOR^
\^''.

^XA

i3\ YESTERDAY
^^& TODAY MUS/IC

48 N PLEASANT ST
AMHERST 253-9209

! I

l^0'L

I
MAXELL UR-901 MAXELL XLM

|
MAXELL XLIIS

|

I
Box of 10 for I

Box of 10 for
j

$2.74 ea
|

I
$12 I

$18.99 j 10 for |

$2.19 ea $24.99 |

PARTY

TIME

CASE SPECIALS
BUSCH $8.99

BUD $10.99

MILLER LIGHT tastes great $10.99

CARLING BLACK LABEL $6.99

SCHMIDTS 16oz bar bottles $8.99

ROLLING ROCK our everyday price $10.99

STROHS 30 pack $10.99 ,^
OLD MILWAUKEE $899 ^k
OLYMPIA the party suitcase $8.99 ^^
ST. PAULI GIRL $15.99

OUT OF TOWN SUITCASES
MOLSON GOLDEN 312.99

FOSTERS LAGER 12oz $15.49

I
fefe^^ft **

FOURS • SIXES • TWELVES
WHITE MOUNTAIN COOLERS 4pk .. $2.99

CALIFORNIA COOLERS 4pk $2.99

PURPLE PASSION 4pk $4.99

DRIBECKS LIGHT 6pk $3.99

SAM ADAMS Americas Best 6pk .... S4.99

CHIHUAHUA a free lime with a 6pk $3.99

GUINESS STOUT 6pk $499

ST. PAULI GIRL 6pk $4.29

MILWAUKEES BEST 12pk $3.99

LABATTS BLUE 12pk $6.99

IF YOU
NEED COPIES,

YOU NEED

kinko's
Great copies. Great people.

253-2543
220 No. Pleasant St

Downtown Amherst

KEGS?? ABSOLUTLEY!!
Compare Prices

THE ULTIMATE WINE COOLER

SUN COUNTRY WINE COOLER BALLS

20 Itr $24.99

BOOZE BARGAINS
VODKA mellowed in plastic 1.751 8.99

GIN the pride of ole Hadley $8.99

RUM distilled at noon on Fridays . $11.99

t/^B*****-

93 BOLTWOOD WALK
AMUEHST, MA 01002

4l3-253'7//9

@7o@FFoN
ALL PACKS

D I * DIAMOND BRAND

COUPON EKPIRCS 9 30

aiibou

Picnic By the Pond
sponsored by Hillel

SUNDAY SEPT. 13

12 NOON
For Food • For Fun • For Free!!

Commonwealth
Rain Location: Room

(Earthfoods)

$1.29 ea I

i.
I

DON'T EVEN THINK ABOUT GOING

SOMEWHERE ELSE

FOUR SEASONS
Rt 9 Hadley 584-8174

Just Beyond Btirger King & MacDonaldi

We Deliver • Instant Lottery Tickets

THE FINEARTS CENTER
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS .^T AMHERST

Question: What do Rolling Stone, Sports Illustrated, Playboy,

MS Magazine, and the 87-88 Season at the

Fine Arts Center have in common?

Answer: A money-saving subscription offer!

CALL 545-251

1

before Sept. 25

to select your favorites from among 37 spectacular performances

of Music, Dance, Theater, Broadway and Jazz...and

SAVE BIG $$$
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Striking teachers are
ordered to work by court

BOSTON AP I.achers in Rt'vere

were slapped yesterday with a court order

dirtH-ting them to return to work, while

school bus drivers went on strike m Boston

and teacher contracts remained unsettled

in 41 school districts in the state

Suffolk County Superior Court Judge

Robert L Steadman issued a temporary

restraining order directing Reveres 370

teachers to end their twivday strike, Said

Steve Wollmer. spokesman for the

64.00() member Massachusetts Teacher^

Association The strike is the first in the

history of the city north of Boston

The judge also said he would order an in

junction if mediation failed to settle the

contract dispute. Wollmer said

Teachers want it settU>d at the table and

not at the courts." Wollmer said, although

he didnt know what the teachers' reaction

would be to the court order

Revere School SuptTintendent William J

Hill said attendance was down from the 54

percent of the system's 4.600 students who
showed up for classes Wednesday, the first

day of the strike

Were managing by th» seat of our

pants. " Hill said

In the meantime, no talks were held

>esterday to settle a strike by Boston sch(x>l

bus drivers against three bus companies

Their action forced more than 20,000

children in the first through ninth grades

who rely on the buses to seek alternate

transportation on their first day of chisses

High schtKils open on Friday, and a con

tinued strike would affect 26.000 of theci-

tys 56.000 pupils.

Seekt>nk"s 149 teachers plamud t«- >trik»'

this morning unless a contract was approv

ed by then, and negotiations between ad

ministrators and teachers continued in 4

1

other Massachuset*- «hi»(>l distrut-^.

Wollmer siiid

Spokesmen for the 650 unionized Boston

drivers said the bus companies contracted

bv the city have refused to netrotuite

seriously

'They taunted us all along." said Jim

Barrett, president of the Boston Sch<»ol Bu>

Drivers I'nion "They put us in a position

where we had no alternative

School Superintendent Laval Wilson had

urged parents to drive their children to

schiK)l or arrange for them to get there b>

public transportation.

"I think what disturbs me most is that

you have a bus company which puts forth

a rea.sonable offer and has that ju.«*t thrown

aside by drivers who have no desire to come

to a rea.sonable settlement," Wil.son .^^aid

The drivers, who make an average of

$11 16 an hour, are seeking a three year

contract with annual pay increases of about

7 percent, schocd ofTicials said The drivers

also are seeking numerous improvements

m holiday, health and other benefits

Boston school bus drivers last went on

strike for 12 days m January 1986.

The Massiichusetts Labor Relations Com
mission i.ssued a back to work order

against the Revere Teachers Association

late Wednesday, but the teachers ignored

It.

The state order al.so required the Revere

School C(mimittee and the teachers union

to resume negotiations.

"We will sil down at the table as soon as

we are asked to." said Richard Champa of

the Revere teachers union "We regn^it this

as much, if not more, than anyont

Sherrie Talmadge, a lawyer for the com
mission, siud the state's collective bargain

ing law prohibits public employees from

taking such action.

Since the teachers didn't return to work,

the commission had the optmn of asking a

state judge -~ in this cas^e Steadman — to

order the teachers back into the school

room
Steadman t"ould send violators to jail But

a similar action in Fall River in the 1980s

backfired when several teachers were jail

ed and became "instant martyrs."

T,<lmadge said

.\ decision whether to fire teachers who
Ignored back to-work orders would be up to

school administrators, added Talmadge.

who said such a step would likely create

sympathy for teachers,

Quincy's 720 teachers are among the 4

1

districts without a contract Their next

neg(»tiating .session is set for Sept. 17.

Wollmer .said negotiations remain dif

ficult in Somerville. Medford and the Tri

County Regional Vocational Technical

High Sch(K)l in F'ranklin.

Pointdexter tried to avoid *ruckus'
WASHINCiTON <AP» - Former National .Security Ad

vis<^ir John M Poindexter decided in February 1986 not

to tell President Reagan about the diversion of Iran arms

sale money to Nicaragua's Contra rebels because "it

would cause a ruckus if it were exposed." according to

df»cuments released yesterday

The documents were distributed by the congressional

Iran-Conlra committees along with hundreds of pages of

transcripts from Poindexter's private interviews with in

vestigators m May, June and July before he testified in

public for five days beginning July 15.

On the subject of the arms sales to Iran. Poindexter said

in his private te.stimony that he wasn't as bothered by

the idea of trading weapons for hostages as .some others.

He didn't say which others, but Reagan him.self has said

reF>eatedly it was never his intent to approve such a swap

"I frankly don't find that distasteful." Poindexter said

of the idea of selling arms to Iran in hopes of winning the

release of US hostages held in I^ebanon "I think that we
live in a very imperfect world, and sometimes you don't

have the best options or the ideal option, and you've got

to do what's necessary"

He said he made the decision to authorize the diversion

of arms sale money to 'he Contras within the space of a

few minutes after his aide. Lt Col Oliver North, had pro^

posed It during a meeting of the two men in Poindexter's

White House office

"I felt I had the authority to approve Col, North's re

quest." Poindexter told mve.stigators in May. in remarks

that closely tracked the testimony he later offered in

televised testimony in July.

"But becau.se it was controversial, and I obviously knew
that It would cause a ruckus if it were exposed. I decided

to insulate the president from the decision and give him
.some deniability. " Poindexter siiid

"I didn't tell Col. North that I was not going to tell the

president, sti I don't believe — you know, the president

and I would be the only ones that can, that know the

an.swer to that que.s-tion, becau.se I have met with the presi

dent privately."

Poindexter added: "I recognize that it would be a lot

easier on me now if I had told him. but honestly, the fact«

are I did not tell him."

Under questioning from Senate committe** chief coun.sel

Arthur Liman. Poindexter also said that "even to protect

the president. I would not lie alxjut" the decision.

Pre-summit
meeting to be
held Tuesday
WASHINGTON (APi - President

Reagan will meet with Soviet Foreign

Minister Eduard Shevardnadze next Tues-

day at the White Hou.se to discuss the pro

gress of nuclear arms talks, a ^ipokeypir

son said yesterday

It i> the fust d.iy (»1 Shevardnadze's visit

and it will give the president the opportuni

tv to discuss the progress of the arms con-

trol talks." spokesman Marlin Fitzwater

told reporters traveling to Miami with

President Reagan for a meeting with Pope

"It'll be a substantive meeting," Fitz

water said.

Reagan wants to welcome Shevardnadze

to the United States prior to the foreign

minister's talk with Secretary of State

(ieorge Shultz. Fitzwater .said

The president said Wednesday he is

hopeful a nuclear arms agreement can be

reached with the Soviet Union on

intermediate range missiles and he thinks

late November would be the best time for

a summit meeting with .S4.vi«t leader

Mikhail Gorbachev

"We all feel there is grounds for great op^

timism " ab<iut the arms talks in Geneva.

Reagan told reporters at a state dinner ff»r

.•^wt'dish Prime Minister Ingvar ('arN<on

ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1988
The Air Force hus o specioi pro

gram tor 1 987 BSNs It selected

you can enter octive duty soon

otter groduation without waiting

tor the results ot your State EkXDrds

To quality you must have an

overairB' average After comm is

siontng. you II attend a five month
internship at o major Air Force

medicol tocility It s on excellent

way to prepare tor the wide range

ot experiences you II have serving

your country as an Air Fofce nurse

officer For more information coll

1-800-423-USAF

ATTENTION COLLEGIAN
ADVERTISING ACCOUNT

EXECUTIVES

MEETING TODAY
AT 3:00 PM

At the Collegian Office

Everyone must be there!

Y'

I
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Apply Now To Compete In The 1988 '"'

MiSSJflASSACHUSEnS- *

iU.S.A. PAGEANT*

A ma(0« AuOio visoai ;;re5ertdi '.'

ihdl eia/Tiines the spuituai 'fx.is

ot cofilempofary mu^ic. See^ t.,

Rock and Ron - A S««rch lor God
tocuMW on som« of th« mosi

Significant Qoeslions faced Dy

mankind today

1% \tyv9 more to enstence

than *»hat i can perceive

<»ith my live senses''

Is ther* a God'' Can i tino»*

this God intellectually as

M«4i as spiniuaity''

Tr»fl presentation answers

these questions while loofcmg

at the music, the an ar>d the

lives surrounding one ol the

most significant phervxrwna

Of the 20th Century

ROLL
No Performing

Talent Required
H^i NOT GO fW iT'''"' H^ » ar^fi^

tw fne I«H Of MISS »«ASS*CMUSfTTS U S »

ciuf reprntniAvt K< mt prtstgKut WiS'.

u S * PAOIAX' «- » rmmrfy HiwtvK OT'

CBS ri f«tviivy ^408 Ow t^^'-'CXlO n

_^ prvns «** ih* niton* ti**m

(M igee StM Pagam »w« tn r*0 r Nwwcw 196? lo quiMy fx> rn/o tx

m^ tNtwHTi 17 »* ?« Auf t«wu*r» 1 19« arx) < *iBi « » "*^' ^
own of tfH SUM mus omm oof^ UuOwii tn ekgut So tw »r« ijn »
fSmm* *« oirwui pfion» (61 ' 266 3280 » ?6fe OiM) or tim to

MISS MASSACHUSETTS-US A PAQCAHT HEAOORTS Dip« DC

Z?? NcwtMTY Strwt, 2nd Floor Bocton, MA 02116

Tiy M» MUSI kMM I mait wiiptM bflif Mgnfliv iwl PMONf NUMHR

FINAL DEADLINE IS SEPTEMBER 26, 1987

• T:?*<r*ir*i/*T>*'!^*^*^*^*^*^-^*

ROCK
A SEARCH FOR GOD
WHEN: 7:00 PM SUNDAY

September 13

Campus Center Auditorium

The Far Side

By Gary Larson
Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

W? M^^1^ f*^ -*>• "f*"^'* ^•*'

^ jciu 1^ <t»j .^ ^^s^\a

7i> yOi/R fWT ' TUe MOPiRN
y VRip IS xtffi din If i

HAVifJ T X£N FOR

W^^
\

OOOP
Hejwem
in.. fi5.

1 %ll?€ X PISTANT

RUU LATUY

Your>g Victor Ffonkenstein stays after school.

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

BATTU STATION. APPOfVT

mx/TfomAn-ANomefi.

I
.

' ^APPOHTimMT'

imeWOiNOf^HAPfi STRING Of
pfSAsrmus APPoiNTfmiT^ ue'Rt
Auma coNOMtQ 'mAi FOfi^

POLITICAL APUWV^, HBMIG^
NOtlAPPOINT SOMBONB RBPUmBLB

eOOPAFTEPMJON' TDPfiy 1 AM
APPOINTING TO THEBOARPOfem-
CATfON AHOTHef^ PISTINGUISHBD

AnZONAN. AIR RBPPOa^ONE^jP

^^j.,t ACTIVBIN

i^ MHO' f^^^^RBJCH
I ^^ Pounce, MR

STOtePBCBHl-

^^^^ tr^^y»APAU
iT^'^.vM OiARGBS

^PROPPSP.

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

''nRf»T DM OF A 8RAMP HElJ'

It's Showtime

^1 > t^iGiic Rep-;

// . / ^1/ ITATION HAS
• /mSiPP«£^^^^-i

By J. MacMarphy

CI. I Qn<J - Save

I
^

CcUAtbn: TK* proorom con-tair^ scer)«s which rnay

be inopproprio'te for •fhotc uho:

1. Claim -H»«y know IriHk

2. S^'li believe in Socred cocJC.

^. Con'4 iakc a baJ Joke.

l-T you do not car« -ho be SuV^ec+eci <o pnopo^on^a,

cut out tKis Safety cov*enn^ <i«vice and c«nsor os
r»ece$sory. You have been u}arned>.>

—I
I

I

I

I

. CI,p-ar>d-S<»*'»

Zippy HOL0iN<j PArre/2Nr" By Bill Grtfnth

mQ TAPTt \KJMUSIC

WK) 1i- Avc^'O AU

fMC'Uir I Cf T-

f W«(CM ^Awc maV TM

t

^

iv^'kxeto AffAin^ m nor

V^ s"cf»^rTMiwc' Vo^ C'lve A

IjtXAT D£Al Of THOUHHT Tc

'{h''SANOINiSTAJ''''

tXK%Le

K

£f^CK> T&* Tu \iliH£ A 6€TTff:

TbATfSf^ 0^^^ ^*J ^'^" ^*^

gccj Of T^of^Sije Sty-

There is no love sincerer than the love

of food.

— George Bernard Shaw

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel Jaffc

Acnoss

' Ooooi<t<>f> #ot««
1 "ofve of •

ce"*^ eo«or

16 Octoo«<

17 V«r»
19 — f»«0

20 — Pal* Cow
tow

2' X'lty t 5
22 B* 8«a'e o«

23 L»^e' 30*'^
26 va"-'*'-

2tH»w*itar OfSi
30 Fail to foaow %u*
J3 S-gr owe'

36 Gato' % »«•

38 S icr s t'St .P

39 Saf s a»**"'

40 Vi-^'Cao^
Egyptia' «aae'

42 Lue'a'-f

mo'^o9'am
43 Avj<3«

46 A5'» S owrimr

4' jFK Sig^fi

4* Bo;.'' M'v ne

50 Pon o- SE
Fiorca

52 Cu"T«*i m*i*r.ei

54 * Bur^staafl

54 June •VDr<y»e4

60 O*'^ y ftec

can<j<}afe

62 u'»'0'"^
aurvx* tof

63Ja -
64 "ea »ar«'s
6' Soa' s' 5cv

58 la'' ' uc

69 — avi*

70 AOC or an

>n»a«opa
71 Su'ey«« s one
72 B#r-a,-

OOWN
* B«— as

a -a 'to*
2 Latsc <«a'.j'e

3 Ni* Sena city

4 R«»"<3e"t of a

•on
5 Certa-" »ore»'»

6 Co*^'"'©''

7 Be»a '

8 Lap%«
9 Oj1» i'»t

10 !< »9'''*ifs5 a

pr-'as*

11 f«ay saf«'s

l2CooO« —
13 Kind Of gio

18 B«>ng

24 Bi/s<r>«ss

atxxeviatics

25 Pi«fe<3 »ga^
27 Rec y B<*o
29 W"Ciie<3 city of

va
V Mero< Q»«c
32 L»'"i>i 3a"" s

33 Pii^G 'a^-T

34 Sta'»'

35 P'0"*Ctor

37 lAe»' inOfr.

ra»-*«

41 A»'«»ar4

44 OtIiSVOI^

45 _ J,r. T.r

47 inriaortarrt^ o'

29 Do«»'

49 Appea-irsg

5' G^osii* ic^'S
53 On« D' ^*

Sf^a'e's

55 He *.8«. «.'-

C'-.ps

56 l»r*»i» *<»1

coasfa' or morai
5' Scnoiary

58 J Dso^ G>'' s

Z'satof s •Tii<3<!ie

-am*
59 La"<J»<;

5' jo« Onor piay

65 Sc^oo! or;

66D»e' toF S *«;

PREVIOUS PUZZLE^
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r Lunch
Menu

\
Basics Lunch

Tuna Salad on Water Roll

Turkey Divan

Dinner

Fish FrY/Tariar Sauce

Cheese Lasagna/Sauce

Tuna Salad on Water Roll

Rice Frittata

Basics Dinner

East West Lasagna

Fish Fry/Tartar Sauce

Weather

Today: Partly sunny, high 68 to 72.

Toslffct: Clouding over, lows in the 50s.

Wedkcttd Outlook: Mostly cloudy, 68 to 72.

Today's Staff

Hlfhl EdHor Jonathan M Cassie

Copy EdHor Jennifer Dempsey

Urovt TtchAlcUa Rob Catalano

Phoio Tcchalclaa Ricci Bonanno

Prodactlon Sspcnrlsor Rob Catalano

Prodactloa: Kelly Sieger. Laura Bell. Lisa Huiet

Wendy Rae Nutter and yes, the return of Joe the driver

Execative Board —- SpHngof 1987

KELLY SIEGER
Editor to Chief

NANCY KLINGEBER
llaa«|ia| Editor

PHIL SERAFINO
Editorial Editor

STEVE RUBIN
Bualats* Manager

ANSEL ZINTER
Prodaclion Manager

Business Board — Spring of 1987

STEVE RUBIN
Baslacss Manager

PATRICE LAWSKY
Marlieting Manager

PAUL H LESSER
AdvcrtlslBg Sales Manager

CRAIG NAUGLE
Circalatioa Manager

VANESSA ROTH
Finance Manager

KAREN HOLLAND
S«bscriptloa Manager
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University ofMassachusetts/Amherst Library Hours - Fall 1987

*************************************************************************

*** Schedule for the first week of the seaester (Regular hours helov) ***

*********************************************************************^***

DAY DATE

Hon. Sept. 7

Tue. Sept. 8

Wed. Sept. 9

Thu. Sept. 10

Frl. Sept. 11

Sat. Sept. 12

Sun. Sept. 13

HAIN
LIBRARY^

CLOSED
8:00a- 6:00p
8:00a-10:00p
8:00a-10:00p
8:00a-10:00p
10:00a- 6:00p
10:00a-12mid

MUSIC PHYSICAL BIOLOGICAL
LIBRARY SCIENCES SCIENCES

(Fine Arts Ctr) (Grad Res Ctr) (Morrill Sci Ctr)

CLOSED
8:00a- 5:00p
8:00a- 5:00p
8:00a- 5:00p
8:00a- 5:00p
8:30a- 5:00p
12noon-ll:00p

CLOSED CLOSED
8:30a-5:O0p 8:00a- 5:00p
8:30a-5:00p 8:00a- 5:00p
8:30a-5:00p 8:00a- 5:00p
8:30a-5:00p 8:00a- 5:00p

CLOSED 10:00a- 5:00p
CLOSED 12noon-ll:00p

RESERVE
ROOM

(Goodell)

CLOSED
8:00a- 6:00p
8:00a-10:00p
8:00a-10:00p
8:00a-10:00p
8:00a-12Bid
10:00a-12mid

******************************************************************

*** REGULAR FALL SBHESTER SCHEDOLB (ROTK KXCKPTIOIIS BELOW) ***

*** Monday, September 14th through Monday, December 21, 1987 ***
******************************************************************

Monday - Thursday
Friday

Saturday
Sunday

8:00a-12mid
8:00a-10:00p
10:00a- 6:00p
10:00a-12mid

8:30a-9:00p
8:30a-5:00p
10:00a-5:00p
l:00p-9:00p

8:00a-ll:00p
8:00a- 5:00p
10:00a- 5:00p
12noon-ll:00p

8:00a-ll:00p
8:00a- 5:00p
8:30a-5:00p
12noon-ll:00p

8:00a-12Bid
8:00a-12mid
8:00a-12Bid
10:00a-12Bid

• •

This Fall
\A/e^^e Got It /Q^ll

Natural Fiber

Blouses Sk irt s Dresses

4/ ^
r^T^rT^ Hdwdli

*'-#'w'.,'

-V.

saas:

$8 95 Posters ir.did Print Earrings
Bedspreads

Chinese

Shoes
UiimuniM
lU^. <:»<'»,^.<:.

Bdrnboo

•<y »y <:> <;» »y »

I^^^^Y^u^u

TTtTTTtTT T T

Baskets
Muqs Cards Blinds Area Ruqs

Paper
I ampshades

20 to 5096
off select €?cJ

Clothing ^qrnn ys

Blouses Skirts Dresses

ERCPNTILE
Sun 12^
Daily 10 6

N'hamp Niohts
Th fr I 9 P M

orthampion 18 Center St
i^mherst Carriage Shopsrj

USED AND DISCOUNT NEW
ACADEMIC PAPERBACKS

Thousands of Books in Most Subjects at

40-70% Off Current New Prices

Art, Sci'Fi, History, Literature, Psychology,

Juvenile, Business & Economics, Social Science,

Religion, & More.

VALLEY BOOKS
199 No. Pleasant Street

Downtown Amherst

Reg Hours: M-F 10:30-5:30, Thurs till 8:00

Sat 10-5. Sun 12-5

OPEN TILL 8:00 PM SEPTEMBER 9 & 10

256-1508 VISA/MC/CHECK
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football ready for Black Bears men 's soccer off to Hartford
cttnttnued from pane 24

Nob<xly's quite sure who will start at QB
for Maine, tomorrow, despite Wilder's per

fVirrnance aj,'ainst AIC Last season,
sophonuire (^B Mike Buck stepped in for an
mjur«*d Wilder and threw for 201 yards, in

eluding scoring strikes of 59 and nine
yards On the other side of the field, senior

(IW Dave Palazzi will get the starting nod
in favor of senior Bryant.
The Black Bear defensive corps isn't tfxi

shabby either, led by All American safety

Rob Sterling. Sterling left the AIC game
with leg cramps, but the Minuteman of

fense should expect to see him in the secon
dary. tonutrruw Linebacker Nick Henna
had Ifi tackles against AIC, with tackle
Stittt Nelson adding 10, so even without
Sterling, the Maine defen.s*- is a formidable

Hoop walk-ons
The University ol Massachusetts

women's basketball team invites any
women interested m playing to try out on
a walk on hasi.s.

Interested players can contact head
coach Ethel Allman or assistant coach
Pam Roecker at 545 2610 or stop by the
women's basketbal) ofTice in the Curry
Hicks Cage, located behind Hoyden
Gymnasium.

one.

"Rob Sterling is a great prospect. I send

anyone that comes by and talks Ui me right

up to Maine. That guy us really a player.

We'll havt to keep an eye on him. " Reid

said. "We ve adjusted our game plan a lit

tie bit, but we can't go ahead and change
everything because of one player, no mat
ter how outstanding he real!

The Black Bears won't havt that pro

blem. becau.se they'll have to deal with 1

1

proven UM defenders. The linebacking

crew is the obvious strength, led by All

.Xmericans Todd Rundle and John
McKeown. and iri-captain Vito Perrone. In

last year's game, the Minuteman defense

held Maine's ground attack to just 71

yards, despite giving up 233 yards in the

air The same UM .secondary is back, minus
graduated safety Bob Shelmire. but hav.

improved greatly, according to Reid. With
the exception of Bo.ston University, the

L'Ma.ss .secondan.' won't face a tougher test

And then, there is the added incentive for

Reid and two of his a.ssistant coaches. Reid.

and assistant coaches Mike Hodges and
Bob McConnell are all Maine alumni and.

even though every game is a big game,
beating up on old alma mater would pro-

vide just one more rea.son to go out and a

have a few.

vonttnued frrim page 24

Crettler had stres.ses before the season
that winning this tourne was one of the

team's three mam goals. The field involv-

ed doesn't put the tournament on the level

of the UMass-hosted Massachusetts
Challenge Cup, to be held the fir^tt weekend
in October, but the lack of dominant teams
could help Gettler's crew achieve that goal

Corner kicks: L*K>king ahead in the

schedule. UMa-ss faces its biggest roadblock

next weekend, when the team travels to

Philadelphia for a BIG Atlantic-10 sene-

against Temple and St. Joseph's Gettler

had hoped to win the A 10 tourr- *nd

wins in those two games will be critical if

the Minutemen want to even get into the

tournament
After the PhiUy trip, the Minutemen will

finally kick off their home schedule on

September 23, hosting Dartmouth Univer

sity at Boyden Field

Gettler is hoping that the Minutemen
can be as effective in front of the home
crowd as they were in 1985, when they

went an unblemished 10-0 on the Hill at

Upper B^^jyden Field. With teams like Yale,

Boston College. Providence. Rutgers and
Harvard coming to Amherst, it won't be an

easv chore.

Minutewomen head to Virginia
,,,.,/ fr,. 24

later with

Virginia. The Virginia team was handed

a convincing 4 loss from the

Minutewomen last year on natural grass

but Virginia could be much tougher thi>

year according to Hixon
They are a pretty young turf team

Virginia will be a little stronger this year

because we are playing on turf," Hixon

said.

One difference from a year ago will be

that Virginia lost its leading scorer to

graduation.

Playing two games in 24 hour> i.-> tough

in any sport but Hixon feels that to be sue

cessful in field hockey a team must respond

to these kind of situations.

"It's always tough to play on the road.

We have to put distraction of being

someplace else out of our heads. If we do

that we should do well," Hixon said.

If the Minutewomen can escape this

weekend with a couple of wins, they should

be in good shape for the first third of the

season. After returning from Virginia they

will have four home games at Totman
before their next road trip

L

Emergency
Medical
Technician
Course

CLASSES WILL MEET TU, TH EVENINGS
6:30 - 10 PM

Amherst Junior High School Chestnut St.

UMASS, SMITH COLLEGE CREDITS GRANTED
CALL 1-527-7524

This course will qualify you for state and national EMT certifica-

tion. PREREGISTER through instructor Bruce Holstead

CALL 527-7524, leave message.

"^^ei icAV* "

Tico^iuPt
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

BYOB

AUTO FOR SALE •CALCULATORS
ENTERTAINMENT -FOR f^NT

FOR SALE • FOUND
HELP WANTED -LOST

CLASSIFIED
^mma mi4mmimmm\ i m utmummmmt^ S3& mummmm

iNSIi?UC ION • MOTOPCyiCLEb
F>ERSONALS • RIDE WANTED
R»D€RS NEEDED • SERVICES

ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL
WANTED 'SUBLET

COME TO TH£ COLLEGIAM OFFICE - CC 113 MON-THURS 8:3O-3:30 (FRl - 2:30) •DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBUCAT)ON«CASH IN ADVANCE. 1S«/W0RD/DAY FOA STUDENTS

A MTTII PAIT HMI JOt

EARN $S->7 AN HOUM. lAi* Jom Stmtonts
from an CN— tr>« VaH«y on MASSPlRG S
campign tor ttm ToiiC U«e R«0ucton A<n

Work 14 40 ^Out «r«*«;chOOS« yOu'

Ct«y« SurvMy Saturday Man* )ri*ry)s

morwy and a diHarvnc* Caf Pat 7S6-6434
Of com« by atfcond fJoo' Camaga Shops

ACTIVITIU

ALWAYS WANTED TO )«arn to juflO**'*

^4o'" Wan coma anyway to irw first UMaas
Juggling Ctub Maating o( th« yaar and
(•am to juggM traa' Today good iweath*'

Carnpua Pood bad nvaathar Carnpus
C»nier Room 101

UECHI-RYU KARATE CLUB 1st MMtir>g
f r: 9 11 S4 1 Me1«' r«>» -ripmbars 5 00 PM
•vMtcomo Classical Okmawan Karatado

SHAaSAT SERVICE 7PM Campus Caniar
902 sponsofwd t)v Millal

TOP OUN! Come am it Fra* iit Newman
C«»nl»' Front Lounge tomghl at 7PM All

are welcoma'

WHAT YOU NEED is on sate <n the Student
Union Ballroom today 10 4 p m Rugs
poatars Army Navy goods crafts hand
mada sweaters and rr>ora'

AUDtO

SPECAIL PURCHASE ONKVO A 804 76
InlergrjiUHl Ampliliers 100 *atls.( tiaonfl

$175 00(10only)Soiir>d4 Music 351 Plea

sani Straet Northampton 584 954 7

AUTO FOR SALi

IMt CITATION 7S.000 miles new brakes

tires t)at1ery shocks Mus' Sell going

overseas $9S0 or B O S4« 919fl

* -BEST DEAL IN TOWN"
1974 Volvo DL 185,000 50 000 on new
angme great interior solid frame,
repairable 'usi David ?53-?fl57

M NISSAN SENTRA AMFM 4dr eiec

cond 3000 256 0651

1M0 SUBARU HATCHBACK. 5 sp
sunroof runs and looks good Call early

and often SI 000 253 39ft3

•4 FORD TEMPO OL aic cond $2000
25»^t577

1SB0 CHCVV OTATION $1,200 or bM(o<
••r CaH ErK or Joanna M»^1 7

1SSS FOM> FALCON a crawn puff dapwi
dabta 256 6920

MIWrTAIMBMNT

FOB BINT

SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM Cardan Apfs
J4*? ncludng not water only $600 >"

ciudirtg neat ^^o^ wate* eiactrcity Free Bus
service to UMass & N Hampton ask about
our 9 or 12 rnonth lease plan call 665 3656
from 9am-5pm mrtidys or 10am-2pm on sale
Sat after r>ours appt avadaWe

FRIDGE RENTALS CALL R&P Package
Sto'e F-ee delivery ?53 9742

ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE 13 Squ>re
Village Sundadand Office 665 2203

FEMALE BOARDERS WANTED Chi
Omega Sconty has sev«»f ai places open for

FaM Semester One pnce includes home
cooked rneals 3> daily and full use of an
house facilities for rrvore mfcKmation call

Kathy 5496076 or 545-0162 Horry (irrie

arvj 'Ooms are hmiled'

NEED A ROOM? Delta Chi Fraternity on
tie Sunset Ave (Behind Southwesli has
a limited rto of spaces fro males Ae offer

great rooms 24 hr Meal Plan all ap
piiarKes scholastic atmosphere and a
great social life Can Hong or Tom at

549^505

FOR SALE

FINISHED. 6 DRAWER Pine desk with

chair lor $1 10 firm Call Lisa 549 7227

FOUR PIECE COLONIAL Pine Living
Roirri SP! 665 ?0?? vpr^v good Condition

U2 TICKETS SULLIVAN Stadium show
aah for An 546-6629 GREAT SEATS'

GUCCI WATCHES fO' iflOes "lany styles

only $30 call BRian 549 4637

OUEENSI7E BOX SPRING & Mattress $50
256 1577

PHOTON FUTON
TWIN S9S OUEEN S12S
DOUBLE $110 KING $150

Guaranteed Oualtly Free Delivery
Me-a9i7

RUG EXCELLENT CONDITION Perfect
lor tiig side o< <i / f^oom $S0 Electronic

T ypewf Iter loo many taalures to list $200
Call Matt 506 0714

CANON AEI. with 55m and 75 210 Ian;

tripod and carryir\g case All m a«cellenl

condition Asing $400 call 665 7SM from
6-9 pm

COMMODORE 12t with two disk drives

color monitor, pnntar, 300bd modam. light

p*n aoflwara Aatimg SBSO call S4»^7S74

TAO IALC Amhartt, 4 Winalon Court
Echo HiH 9/12. 9am to 2pm bada cfMirs

bookcaaaa typtwiter punii b*a kNcftan

uiana4a«

HflP WANTED

S4/HR CLEAN MY House 4-8hrs per w«ek
set yOof own hours on buS route caN LindS
256-0629

PUBLICITY COORDINATOR FOR
Southwest Area Governrneni Graphic
Design postering required Help on t^>e

Area Newspaper No enperience
necessary ThnsAwv S3 SChr SW Hesiden!
preferred but not mandatory Pick up ap-
plication at SWAG Office Hampden Com-
mons SW

OFFICE MANAGER FOR Southwest Area
Government Typtr^g fiiir>g Gcxx) organisa-
tional Skills needed Must aner>d 2 weekly
meetings a inraak 10-15 hrs/wk $3 50/hr
w/s/rVw/s SW resident preferred but riot

mandatory Pick up appication at SWAG
Office hampden Commons SW

FREE MEALS University Student wanted
fO' l.!e Kitchen work call 545-0627 ask for

Margo

WEEKEND Cddk NEEDED for brunch and
dinner Salu'aav s ar>o Sunday s Good pay
Contact Sabma or Jamie 5490539

LOOKING FOR DEPENDABLE person to

do chikjcare pan time One evening a week
and sorr>e overnighls must hav« expenerve
and transportation call 549 9057

PART-TIME POLITICS Clean Water Ac
Iion is now paying $5,'hr for environmental
activists Our paid training program will

develop you' skill in communications
peronel management and community
organizing Work evenigns 5 10 Great
location in center of Amherst Call 5497450
Mon Fn 9 5 00

POSTIONS AVAILABLE AS Telephone m
terviewers with professional marketing
research firm No selling or quotas involv

ed Flexible evenign and weekend hours
No experience necessary $5 00/hou' Call
549 7235 or 549 5776 after 3 00 pm
Located across from UMass campus

CAR STEREO INSTALLER • Experience
only flexible hours must have c>wn tools top
pay Apply in person Adirondack Music 15
E Pleasant St Amherst ask tor Mr R

EXCELLENT WAGES FOR spare time
assembly work electronics crafts Olfiers

Info (504) 641^091 ext 2066 open 7 days
call now'

110-IMO ««eekly mailing circulars' Rush
self addresaed starnped envelop Oep«
AN 7CC DW 9300 Wilshire Suite 470
Beverly Hril CA 90212

EARN SS 00 an hour S to 10 hours a wMh
contact Dan 2se^ia?e

COOKS. WAiTPEOPiC WANTED Partima
weekends a must Steeple Jacks
Restaurant Sunderland OM 7980 Apply
9am-3p»n

BCEflA (TTie StudentCenMr For Educ*-
Tonal AMMTch and A<tvoc«cy) Where N
Mvi M tMm" haa worti-MuAr. fwwwot*

study and volunteer p^JS'-ons a. a iaD*e 'o'

uryJergraduates mte-esiec - oo" n^ on
cuiturai/poiiticai/sociai issues and or ^«»'

ning political organuirtg ar>d student irv

terMt reaearch akiAt and ttwn topty^nq
thaaa aiuNi 10 «auaa of concam to students
AH poaitions 10 hours per week at S3 65
per fKHjr PiCk jfi information arx) applica-
tions at 422 Student unon Weekdays 9-*

Due 9/28/87 People of color encouraged
10 apply An AVEOE '

PEOPLES MARKET; an on carnpuS naJural

health fcxx] co-op « now accepting applca-
tions through Monday Sapf 1 4 tor new col-

lective rnembers applicants should be fuN
time non senior undergraduate students

AMHERST BOYS A GMV^iTciub needs
work study men and women to supervise
recreation programs Open 2 X to 5 arnJ 7

to 9 Monday through Saturday $5 00 per
hour schedules flexible cjUI Rch Bnn
253-2717 Of v«it Club 390 Mam St

''aternrfy brott^ers LOOkmg 'orward to a
great rush ar>d to rnany good times at our
'eanng St neaoouarters Brothers J M «x)

DELTA ZETA SORORITY welcomes back
the gre*« a'^a >-fivv a great sentester*

TO THE SISTB«S of Oetta Zeia Soronty
get eicited for an aaweowa year'

ATTENTION DELTA ZETA soronry -nan
datory house cwan-uo Saturday Sept 12

10 am - 8 pm and rush practice Sunday
Sept 13 iOam-4pm See you aH there

KELLY - I WILL love you always
regardless of viyttwig the best of times are
still to come my dartirtg Forever, Nattian

TO THE GMLS in 140 Brmany -Tieen
MaryGrace Megan Annie heres to a great
year Were gonna rule trie school'' No
Scooping on Aunt T*y Graduation f^ere we
con>e

FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED to share
Putnon Apt $135 00 permnth CaH Melissa
or Dan 54»0929

TA«SAU

TAOCSALE
Echo HiU neighborhood tag sale Saturday
September 1 2 9- 1 2 comer of Route 9 and
Gatehouse Road everything you'd need to

start housekeeping

siBviets

SAMANTHAS TYPING SERVICE Ouali
ty Work At A Reasonable Cost'
•665-8391 •

$FtlNO IREAK

LOST

2 KITTENS. or>e white one calico v«ctnity

of Bunerfietd.'Van Meter call 549-6404

LOST SEIKO WATCH By Flint<;C black
Roman numerals please return to USCHI
6^608

MOTOBCYCLIS

1984 HONDA SPREE Scooter for into

2566920

1»a2 YAMAHA 5S0 Maxim 9000 m^

$950/bo 256 8558 ate' ''pm Scon

PfBSONALS

DO YOU LIKE to help others'" Join Gam
ma Sigma Sigma National Service Soron-
ty T uesday Sept 1 5 7 00 PM Student Union
415A

ROOM FOR RENT m apt $240/rnonth quiet
non smoker cal 5am 256 4293

DAVE • This tfafTOwir>g event transpiring in

the grass did not so much as wring from
hom wondering alas CALL ME' J

586^095

DAVE BERNSTEIN It is time to trade sum.
mer stories Besides 1 miss your brotherly

love Call 546-6944

JOIN STUDENTS FOR OHie NorhT and
help fight against campus radicalism
Leave your name and phone number in Box
' 4'6 Student Union North n 88

WELCOME TO UMASS' interested n

Chnst-an Fellowship^ The AJiiance Chris-

tian Fel^ows^ r welcomes yen,' More info

Ba"ie o' jenn,»ei ?5>'?06

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP SPONSORED
by Seventh-Day Adventisis 7 30 pm
September 1 1 Campus Center Rm 903

ENERGETK: person to be a rep for

Sunxist Spring Breax tnps to Oavtona, R
Lauderdale Nassau & Carcun Best pro-

grams available anywhere Great incen-

tives Call for more into 1-800-523-9624 31

ex! 249

STUDENTS

EARN MONEY WHILE gaming real ex-
perience helping difterentiy-abied adults
live in communrty setting $5 06-$5 46/hr In-

ternships available - Try us' 323-6872
Meridian Associales P Box 974 Belcher-

town MA 01007 AA/EOE

RIDI WANTCD

PLEASE!' NEED RIDE to U2 Boston Thurs
Sept 17 Call Lauren 546-6260

UMMt

MINUTEMAN MARCHING BAND Come
Out smoking tomorrow' Heidi Chris & Rob

BOOMATtt WANTID

ROOMATE WANTED IN Northampton
apartment Reasonable rent, laundry on
premises cable, bar balcony t'l baths
spacious Call Matt ot Oave 586-0714

WANTW

I NEED A lot 50 sticker fCK parking Willing

to pay you for your trouble or even swap
my sticker for yours Call anytime' Neil

546-7441

ATTENTKM ALL SOUTHWEST
Students mteresled m gettir>g

involved in ttie Southwest
Atsembty Nomination papers

are available today m the SWAG
Office locaied m Hampden
Student Center tcton from

Munchy't or caN SWAG at SO9e0

M(. Lb. JOT BF, LE. 06 ET ALL Howdy
netgltbors' SM

AMHERST LOOKING FOR Older/Grad
student 1 bedroom in 2 bedroom aparl-
meni $262 50 plus electricity Cathy
256^7913

2 GIRLS NEEDED to shvsThuge double
near Puffer t Pond Sl66i/mo cai 54B-5414

ROOM MATES WANfEtTor 870 North
Pleasant Amherst Byian Sullivan 549-5234

FEMAUE NON-BMOKER wanted to share
two bedroom apt grad or professionai
$231 $ Electricity Call 545-13M between
9^12 pm MTTH.F or leave tneaaaga m Ofl-

Campua housing 545-0M5

AGGRESSIVE, ENTHUSIASTIC
STUDENTS to jOin the 87 88 Student
Travel Services Sales Team Earn Free
trips and cash, set your own hours and
gain excellent sales experience while

ntartceting winter and Spnna Break vacan

tuns For informatMn caN 1 -aO(>«4B-4S49

SWAP - 1 NE^ a loT 43 Parking StickeT I

tvave portable M 50 permit leave message
for Tatiana HariMwi at Parking Office -

Hasbrouck

US ncKETS SEPT ft ^Mbofo bua fid* In-

cluded Can Slave 54B4i6t
Nttp A QWEAT WOOBUTE >or a gf9My
t29SATN> leave miM^ ai OCHO ibr Ta-
tiana Hamawi
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Black Bear meat on the menu for Minutemen
UMass opens season with Maine; Reid & Co. set for clash

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

All of the preseason hype has pretty much subsided.

The verbal jousting each head coach engages in has stop

ped, for the most part. For the ninth-ranked University

of Massachusetts football team, the time has finally come
to put up or shut up — and not a moment too stmn

The Minutemen. pick€*d by almost everyone to win the

Yankee Conference title, will get the chance to commence
their title drive, tomorrow, when the I'niversity of Maine
invades Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium for what wi

be the conference opener for both teams, and the season

opener for I'M.lss

KickofT IS slated for a l.K) p m start

The Black Bears gave new head coach Tim Murphy
something to smile about last week, when Maine
destroyed American International College in their .season

op>ener. 42 23. AIC didn't prove tt> be much of an oppo

nent, but nevertheless, Maine dui play last week,

something the Minutemen didn't do With a game under
their bells, the Black Bears mav have an upper hand on
I'Mass
"We feel that there will be less fumbles for them Thev

•'port* information photo

Junior linebacktT John McKeown and the Minutemen will Itwk to open their season with a win
af^ainst Maine tomorrow.

Minutemen in Hartford tournament
By JIM CLAKK
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachu.setls men's s<x;cer team will

be traveling to Hartford this weekend for the Hartford

Invitational Tournament
Besides UMa.ss. this tourney, also known as the Ken

ney, Webber. L^owell Insurance Invitational Classic, will

feature the host Hartford Hawks, along with LaSalle Col-

lege and Rider University Last year, in the inaugural

tourney. .Seton hall dominated the ff>ur team field com
prised of Hartford, Canisius and North Adams State

"I don't know much about any of the teams, because we
haven't had much chance to .scout anybody yet," UMa.ss

coach Jeff Gettler said "That's gfX)d. though, becau.se we
don t try to adju-st U> their 'the other team's) style of play

We just get to play our own brand of ball and take it from

there."

One person who does know about the teams is Hartford

University Sports Information Director Dave Johnson,

who says that U'Mass is the stronge.st team on paper com
ing into the tourney

The Minutemen find them.selves sitting on Cloud Nine
after a big upset over nationally ranked Boston Univer
sity, 2 on Tuesday night (iettler hopes that the team's

newly enhanced confidence can carry over to thi'-

weekend's action and parts beyond
"BU was a real confidence builder for us." (itfttler said

"We're hoping to really raise our p«'rformance level and
play some g»x>d .sfx;cer We'll In- kri'H kiri^/ f h<- bnll jiround

with confidence now."

Rest assured, the Minutemen have the talented guri-

to knwk the ball around, and frustrate opp^jnents For

wards Steve Cesnek and F'-rdie Adolxx.' picked a once-

proud BL' defense apart to Ixilster the M-as^jnop^-ning wm
Cesnek and senior co captain Andy Bing have thi

season's goals.

Th<.- always-stioti^; dt 1<u < liirntd in ;i stdlai pcffoi

rnance. backboned by a six save performance from junioi

goalie Sam Ginzburg, who picked up the shutout, and

strong play from Matt Cushing. Tom Skiba and others

UMass will (jpen the tourney up, playing La.Salle of

Philadelphia at 11 a.m. tomorrow Saturday LaSall'

comes into the weekend with a 11 record this year aft'r

a 10 7 2 wason 'gfX)d for the Metro Atlantic Athletic Con
ference title i last year. LaSalle lost its seas<in ofx-ner by

;i 1 count to ,1 tough team from Farleigh Dickinson

University, and then relxjunded by beating Villanova, 2 I

,

Wednesday night

LaSalle is led by sophomore goalkeep<.'r Paul (Jencefane i

who has allowed just one goal in 17.*) minutes, good for

a 9<) 9 save percentage and a 0.51 goals against average
On offense, senior Mike Connors and sf»phomore Mike
Bradby figure to Im- the biggest offensive threats for first

year coach Pat Farrell. with sophomore Robert Bradby
and junior Jm- Toner als*) ready to add to the attack.

On Sunday at 11 am. UMass will nK-^-t Rider, which
has yet to play its fir.st game this year (rt-ttler ctmsiders

Rider "a good team." and hopes to gain .some helpful in

formation by scouting them against Hartford .Saturday

UMa.Hs will avoid a c«»llision cours«' with the host Hawks,
who enter with an 2 record, gaining ties by identical

11 scores against Lehigh and Lafayette Gene Robert
Toussaint. a junif)r midfielder from Montreal. (Quebec,

.scored the goal versus Lehigh. ;ls Hartford rebound frf>m

a 10 halftime deficit, and Tou.ssaint figures to be the
team's premier .scorer.

Mike firubor also is a high scorer for Hartford, having
scored against I.^fayette with two minutes left ff»r that

tie. John.son considered that game "a decent one ' for the
Hawks, given the fact that Lafayette was 17 .'M la.st year
Hartford, however, suffers a lack of depth under first

year coach Doug Orr. Orr hopes to improve on last year's

4 114 mark, but will find it hard without some .stronger

bodies (iintinui-il nn iKint- 2.'l

Women's soccer,
volleyball, men's
tennis all in action
Two L'nive-rsity of Massachuwtts teams will try to re

main unl>eaten this weekend while a thud will play its

home opener on Saturday as the 1987 UMass fall Keaw)n
swings into its first full weekend of action

The women's soccer team will l>e hniking for it.-% wrond
win in as many games when it plays at the University
of Vermont tomorrow at .'j p. in

The Minutewomen op«'ned the season with a victory
over (W-orge Washingt^in L'niversity, 4 0, in m home ^'.ime

at Upper Boyden Field last Sunday
AIho lfK)king for its s<»cond win will be th<- women's

volleyball t«am when it travels to Central Connecticut
Slate University for f hfir 4 p.m match. The spikers gave
first year coach Carol Ford her fir.st win at the sch(wl
as they defeated the University of Hartford in four m;tn

Wednesday night

The men's tennis team will be seeing its fir.st action
of the year tommorrow when it plays host to the Friars
of Providence CoUeKf at 1 P m at Upper Boyden ('ourtJi

made some big mi.stakes m the AIC game and they've had
.1 week to clean them up." Reid said. "There are things

that they saw that they'll Ih» able to clean up for us just

like there will In* things we'll .see this w«*«>k we'll Im- able

to clean up for Richmond, next week
The flip side to that theory is that Reid and the UM

coaching staff has also had a chance to see what Maine
did last week and have prepared for the Black Bears, ac-

cordingly. The strengths of Maine's offensive and defen-

sive arsenal are well documented, so knowing what to do
isn't enough Performance completes the puzzle, and the

Minutemen will need a solid one to get the 1987 .season

ofT and running.

The Black Bears return a solid team from last year's

7 4 campaign, including a potent offensive attack Maine
features a .solid running attack, paced by tailback Jim Fox.

Vnx enjoyed a good day against AIC, racking up 1 13 yards

<m just 12 carries St^nior QB Bob Wilder also had a good
opening game, completing 14 of 23 pa.s.ses for 158 yards

All tolled, the Black Bear offense rolled up 478 yards of

total offense again.st a suspect AIC defense

But the most impressive statistic belongs S«'rgio Hebra.

The senior WR hauled in six passes for 128 yards against

AIC. but had three touchdown receptions calh>d back
b«»cau.se of Maine penalties

"We're going to have to play gcMHi p.i-> iiitiuM- and wt-

.ire going to have to shut down the run They have two
'.••ry fine tailbacks (Doug Dorsey is Fox's running mate
in the backfieldi. " Reid said "Their offensive line is

young, but they're hii^,'*- and thfir quartrrbat k- are

outstanding "

The Minutemen hold the career series advantage
again.-^t Maine with a 26 6-1. but over the la.st five s«>as4m8,

UMa.ss holds (mly a 3 2 e<lge. including last year's 23 1.3

win over Maine at the Ball Park at Old Orchard Beach.

MK For a change. UMa.ss wasn't forced to produce a cf)me

from In-hind win. as QB Tim Bryant paced UMass to ear
Iv leads of 10 and 23 7 I'liti'iutit tin /Kj^'f 23

Field hockey
heads south
By GKORCiK AUSTIN
Collegian Corresp<mdent

The University of Massac hu.s<'tts field hockey team will

head .south this wwkend to take on Old I>ominion and
the University of Virginia hripmg to continue the success

that it has enjoyed so far in this young season

The Minuteuonien an- coming off a victory over Ball

State in which they dominated every facet of the game
The final score was 10 but that .sc(»re may Ix- deceiving

The Minutewf)men outshot Ball .State 35 7 while play

ing .some jail hou.-^' defen.se in front of goalie Lynn Carl.sfin

The team al.so was able to draw 15 penalty corners as op-

|M)sed to just one for Ball .State

The Minutewornen should not expect to have such an
ea.sy time with a team like Old Dominion that has had
continuing success in collegiate field hockey over the last

decade Old Dominion will b<' led by junior forward Jill

Fisher, wh«) is returning after leading the team in .scor

ing a year ago.

"Old Dominion has been a national contender for as long
a.> I have been a coach over the last eight f>r nine years."

UMa.ss coach Pam Hix(m said "We lost to them 2 last

year in a game we dominated We just didn't put the ball

in the net."

The Minutewomen lost to Old Dominifm a year ago at

Totman P'leld This year they will have to play in front

of Old I)f)minions home crowd Hixon al.so believes that
the heat in the south could be a factor

"We will u.se a lot of substitution to keep p<'ople fresh

tf) play two games. " Hixon said "They've had a change
of coaching staff but I'm sure they'll be as aggressive as
ever "

UMa.ss will be counting on its steel curtain defen.se that

only let .seven shots penetrate during the Ball .State game
But sometimes the best defen.s*' is a g(M>d offen.se

"The key will b«' to play consislently strong defens<v We
have to make them run back int<» their own end Our big-

^,'<'st thing will be to convert our penalty corners, " Hixon
said

That strong defensi- Hixon i> referring to is l«'d by .s«'nior

Amy RolK'rfsf)n and sophomore liernadette Martel But
before Old Dominum gets to the defense they will have
to penetrate a tough midfield The UMass midfield con
sists of one senior. c(» captain Ronnu- Coleman, three
luniors. Julie Sti-wart, Hiith Vasapoili. Pamela Bustin,

and one sophf)more, ("and .Smith

If the Mimilewomen arc to aveng«- hist ytar s lo^s to ( )ld

homiiiMdi, they are going to have to put the ball in th«'

net more. 'Yhvy were only able to score just once in 35 shots

against a weak Ball .State team
Ruth Vassapolli and Jiilie .Stewart rai li scored tlirer

goals from their midfield position last sea.son FVeshman
forwards 1.^-high Hallam. Flise McDevitt, and Beth Thorn
ton have b«en tout«'d highly by HiX(m as potential g(»od

offensive players

After the Minutewomen get through playing Old Domi
nion on Saturday, they will Iw right back at it 24 hours

lonUnued nn /ntffr 2.'t
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Fraternity member
handed suspension
Theta Chi put on probation
By LU( INDA COUTO
Collegian Staff

A member of Theta Chi fraternity has

been suspended and the fraternity put on

probation because of an incident that (k

curred la.'^t May, according to a rniversi

ty of Massachu.setts ofTicial

Executive Director of Housing Services

Joseph Zannini said the ."Student, whose
name has not been released, was suspend

ed for throwing a rock through the wind
shield of a car occupied by three black

males leaving a party at the fraternity

One of the black males was invited to the

mostly all white party, bringing two

friends, and one of them allegedly urinated

into a former fraternity member's yellow

convertible, said Amherst Police Captain

David Jankowski
Fraternity member Paul Brown said that

on May 15 at 1:30 am he saw the three

men in front of the car, one of them zipp

ing up his pants. "I walked to the car seat.

It was soaked and it wasn't raining out."

Brown said

"i asked why they did it, I expected an

apolog\- or a denial, but twoof them jumped
in their car." he said

Fraternity members left the party and
began to yell racial slurs at the three, but

because none of those who yelled the racial

slurs could be identified a civil rights viola-

tion complaint cf>uld not be filed.

"A brother threw a rock, it was the only

physical action that occurred," Brown said

Yancey Robinson, a black student who
was beaten by a mob of whites during the

Oct 27 post World Series racial brawl in

the Southwest Residential Area, was one
of the three men involved in the incident,

said Jay Spamer, president of the

fraternity

Robinson and two others who may have
been involved could not be reached for

comment.
Zannini said, "the general scope of the

probation has been articulated and (we)

have yet to agree on some details."

The officials who will make decisions

about the details of the probation are Zan-

nini, Robert White, director of Greek Af
fairs; Dennis L Madson. vice chancellor of

Student Affairs: officers of the Theta Chi
national organization.

Probation may involve any or all of the

following: an alumnus of Theta Chi would
continued on page 4

Couch thrown down
residence hall stairwell
By DAVID R MARK
Collegian Staff

A couch was thrown down a stairwell in

Grayson Hou.se late Saturday night, crack

ing a window and blocking a main
stairway

No student security was f»n duty at the

time of the incident, which happened

sometime between 11 p.m. and 2 a.m.

According to Resident Assistants work

ing in the cluster office for Grayson and

Field residence halls in the Orchard Hill

Residential Area, no one reported for

security in (irayson at the scheduled H p m
.starting time, nor at any other lime dur

ing the evening.

Department of Public Safety officials said

no one was working security in Grayson

b<H:ause the position has not been filled. Of

ficials said its possible that no one will be

hired for individual security shifts m the

near future

Acting Director of Public Safety Arthur

Hilson la.st week said in pa.st years the Stu-

dent Security Department has been

operating above budget, and one reason

-security is low in manpower now is because

It is operating on budget this year.

Neither Assistant Police Chief Robert

Joyce nor Carol Radzik. head of building

.security, would comment on the Grayson
incident or lack of security.

( ollf-inan photo by Michael Cooprr

A BARREL OF FUN — Freshman business major Heidi Naglar con-

templates a raindance Sunday from inside the Campus Center.

Rally for LSO
scheduled for
noon today

Student (Jovernment leaders plan to hold a rally at

12 p m. today on the .steps of the Student I'nion

Building lo urge student attendance at the upcoming

Legal .Services Office trial

The trial begins Tuesday in Federal Court in

Boston. About one year ago student officials filed the

lawsuit against thf l'niversity of Massachu.setts

Board of Trustees, aWvv the board .stripped LSO of the

power to represent students who sue the University.

Speakers at the rall> will be .Student (iovcnmu til

As.sociation President Jw Detneo, .Student Trustee

Paul Wingle. .SCJA Treasurer Kathcniu- Strickland.

Third World Cnuu^ repn'-^ental i\f P.il-\ Wliitr .\\\i\

lit hiT--

|iii.-.»>. will Ik .<\.iil.il)le for stutlents wishing \n ,it

tend the trial \ sign up sheet will be available in

front of the Mini store Buses will leave at 8 am each

day. and officials have .said the trial may last as long

as 10 days.

ANN BRITTON

Chronology of a struggle

Legal Services battle recounted
By NANCY KLINGENER
Collegian Staft"

The strufifile cK>er the Legal Senices Office has nou been

fought for more than a year It is compluated. controver-

sial and difficult keep track of o briefchronology may help

put the events of the next week in better perspective.

April 1986

Chancellor Joseph D Duffev and Vice Chancellor for

Student Affairs Dennis L. Mad.son commissioned a review

of the I.egal .Services Office from Attorney George M. Shui

of the Cniversitv of NoHheni Illinois

May ;W). 198«

Shur filed his report on the otTice That le^xirt. m part.

>tated. "Therf is no question but that the right to sue has

(ontnbuted to the adversarial relationships which

presently exist on the campus," but also "The right to -u.

IS neithtr inherently wrong nor illegal

Shur found ouv of the problems with the lumnt l.>(>

posture IS that it appears to retard comnnmication bet

ween the two .systems Both constituencies must seek

to reopen the.se lines of communication
'

July 17. 1986

The ITniver.sity of Massachusetts Board of Trustees

rescinded LSO's right to sue the University, citing hostili

ty between the office and employees and increased difficul-

ty in obtaining liability insurance. The full board ratified

the vote Aug. 7; Student Trustees Dani Burgess and
Richard Bell were the only dissenters.

September, 1986

Student government leaders, angry at the timing of the

trustees' vote and lack of student input, vowed to fight

the LSO decision — in court. The students hired Boston

attorney Richard Cole to represent them, planning to file

a suit against the trustees for violating their rights as

outlined in the Wellman Document
The document, a guideline for University governance

ratified by the trustees in 1973. states that the board has

ultimate authority over UMass. but that Faculty,

students, and other groups have the right of advising

on policies affecting the University."

The Wellman Document also states, "Students will have

the primary responsibility for services which are design

I'd primarily to .serve .students or those which are financ-

id primarily by students."

The Legal Services Office is funded by a student fee, $8

lor undergraduates and $10 for graduate students.

November. 1986

Students arrested proti sting CIA recruitment on cam
pus could not retain LSO attorneys. Office Director

continued on page 8
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Medical examiner
often called upon
SPRINGFIELD - AP> - A sports car skids out of control

on a highway shck with rain, and the driver is killed in

a mas* of twisted metal and shattered glass An urgent

call goes out for the medical examiner

A shotgun blast in the middle of the night transforms
• the police call a "domestic dispute'" into a fatal

•ing. Again, the medical examiner is called

The scenanas vary, but for Hampden County Medical
Examiner Dr Loren Mednick the job is the same
He must solve a puzzle involving a death, w hatever tht>

age. whatever the circumstance*

The medical examiner is called •- -. -. : "all sud

den unexplained deaths such as homicides, suicides, ac

cidents, drug overdose> car, train and plane wrecks and
others." Mednick said

He said all sudden deaths at home, those persons who
are dead on arrival at hospital emergency rooms, and all

deaths that occur within 24 hours of admission to a

hospital must be investigated by a medical examiner

Mednick, district medical examiner for Springfield.

works with Dr Thomas Smith, associate medical ex

aminer, for the four Western Massachusetts counties of

Franklin. Hampden. Hampshire and Berkshire

They perform autopsies and examination.s at their head
quarters at Springfield .Municipal Hospital and ussue the
official cause of death in about 300 cases a year.

Mednick. who was appointed m 1983. explains that his

office does not isssue a death certificate until an exhaustive

examination is completed. Autopsies are often vital in

discovering the cause of death, he said

For example. Mednick said, an autopsy may be called

for if a young person dies and there is "no documented
natural disease, terminal or other reason."

"When a person is over 50 and dies and there is no

evidence of a violent death, we may not autopsy that in-

dividual." Mednick said.

Until recently. Mednick said, his office depended on the

volunteer effort of local funeral directors to transport ac

cident and other fatalities to the autopsy laboratories

Now the medical examiner's office has lUs own van. ap

propriately equipped with emergency signals, that

responds to the scene

The results of all autopsies are "available to families
and attorneys and we are willing to discuss the ca.ses."

he said

Medical examiners are constantly called to court to

testify on deaths and work closely with law enforcement
agencies and district attorneys. They are considered ex-

pert witnesses

AH ph<Ho

GREAT BALLS OF FIRE — Boston Fire Department officials rondurt an arson prevention
workshop at their training academy site on Moon Lsland.

Court $ettles 11-year-old dispute
BOSTON I APi - The 1st Circuit US Appeals Court has

upheld a $285,000 damages award to a retired New York
firefighter who was arrested, jailed and sent to a mental
hospital when he tried to see his daughter 1 1 years ago.

Ronald E. Wagenmann filed suit charging false arrest,

excessive bail, unlawful o>mmitment. malpractice and m
tentional infliction of emotional distress

.A District Court jury rt>turned a $1 6 million verdict,

but the presiding judge. Frank H Freedman. said it was
excessive and set the lower figure He also awardc>d
Wagenmann $115,000 m attorney fees and $10,000 m
court costs.

The defendants were Worcester p«)lice Lt Paul Camp-
bell, detective Francis J Porzi; Gerald .Anderson, a
Worcester insurance agent and father m law of Wagen
mann's daughter; and Eldward P. Healy. Wagenmann's

court-appointed attorney

The Appeals Court ruling said Wagenmann was ar

rested 'bwause a l(Kal family of some influence claimed

he had threatem*d them and were fearful that his un
wanted arrival might port»'nd problems for an upcoming
wedding."
The ruling, by Judgt- Btutt- .v-i>.t. >aid the officers ar

re.sttHl Wagenmann "withoul cogniz.i hie cause, handcuff^-d

him. rifled his pockets and searched his car without so

much as a morsel of hard evidence or a shred of probable

cau.se
"

Testimony indicated Wagenmann had a rift with his on

ly daughter, Linda, but went to see her with a gift on the
eve ()f h«'r wedding and the arrest took place as Wagen
mann drove up in his car

The ruling said there was evidence that Anderson used
influence to have Wagenmann removed from circulation

Vjo^w^
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THE FINE ARTS CENTER
UNIVERSITY OF M ASSACHL'SETTS AT AMHERST

...AND YOU
THOUGHT THE
FINE ARTS CENTER
ONLY PRESENTED
CLASSICAL MUSIC
AND BALLET!
Experience the 87-88 Season at the Fine Arts Center:

37 Spectacular performances of Music, Dance, Theater,

Broadway and Jazz

• V2 Price Tickets for Five-College Students —

CALL 545-251
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state rep files

repeal of law
Slate Hep .^ m Rosenberg. D Amherst, filed a bill Fri

day with the >iate Legislature to repeal a law passed and
signed this sii -imer that requires foreign students to pay
the'fuU cost ut their education at state colleges and
universities

Ro.senlierg s.iai the bill would reinstate the former policy

of requiring non resident aliens to pay out of state tuition

Both hou.s«'s ot the legislature must vote by a four fifths

majority to consider the bill before it can be put on the
agenda Rosenberg said he expects that initial vote to oc-

cur sometime this week.

The state B"ard of Regents of Higher Kducation
estimated the li.il to foreign students under the new law
to be $6,984. which d<H*s not include room, board or fet-s

Non resident tuition is now $4,400.

The new law will afTect about 250 University of

Massachusetts students if it is not repealed l>efore next

semester. Rec<' modifications allow foreign student>

already enrollt :<t continue under the former rate of tui-

tion, graduate and exchange stii'^'-nts are exempt from

the ri-quirement

If not repealed, the law will take effect on alt students

applying afler Oct 1 Chancellor Joseph I) Duffey.

HoMMilxTg and other area legislators^ all oppose the bill

- NANCY KLINGENER

University bolsters

faculty ranks
with new blood
By ANN BRITTON
Collegian Staff

The Lniversily of Massachusetts Office of Public Infor

mation last week compiled a listing of new faculty for the

fall semester

According to thr list, the theater department, the School

of Physical Education and the Sch(K»l of Education recent

ly added new faculty to their ranks

Two a.ssKstant professors. Christine Adaire and Alicia

Kae Koger. are new to the theater department. Adaire.

formerly an assistant professor at Ithaca College, will

teach speech and movement A member of Shakespeare

and Company in I^enox. she most recently appeared as

Hermia in a summer production of "A Midsummer
Nights Dream." according to University .spokeswoman

Joan F Ashwell Adaire received her B A in theater arts

from Cornell University and her MP A in acting from

the University of Washington

Koger will teach dramaturgy and has taught at Kent

State University, the Universit d" Akron and the Univers-

ty of Michigan, according to A.shwell She has written ar-

ticles and reviews for Theatre Journal. Stages and

Marquee.

Koger received her B S in drama from the University

of Evans%nlle. her MA in theater and her Ph D in theatre

history and critici.sm from the University of Michigan

The School of Physical Education appointed Judith H
Placek as assistant professor of teacher education Placek

received her Ed.D in physical education teacher educa

tion from UMass m 1982. according to Ashwell.

She was formerly an assistant professor at Boston

University and at San Diego State University She has

written two books. Fair Play in the Gym and Physical

Education in the Secondary Sch(x)ls: Curricular Alter-

natives Placek received her B A. in physical education

TOWER OF POWER - The Tower Library from below.
Pbo«o by Davr Smdig

from the University of Washington and her M.S. in

physical education from the University of Wisconsin.

Three assistant professors are new to the School of

Education David Michael Bloome w ill teach reading and

writing. John C Carey will teach consulting and counsel-

ing psychology and Kathleen Elizabeth Holland will teach

reading and writing, according to Ashwell

BlcK)me formerly taught at the University of Michigan

and was a visiting professor at Cleveland State Univer-

sity He taught in the Ohio public schools for five years.

He holds a B.A. in education from the University of Con-

necticut at Storrs. a MA. in education from the State

University of New York at Albany and a Ph D in educa

tion from Kent State University, according to Ashwell.

Carey was an assistant professor at Texas Tech Univer-

sity. He received his Ph.D. in counselor education from

the University of Wyoming at Laramie and also holds a

Ph D in physiological psychology from the University of

Wisconsin a Madison. He received his B.A. in psychology

from King's College in Pennsylvania.

Holland was a graduate associate at Ohio State Univer-

sity, and was an elementary school teacher in Canton.

N.Y. She received her B.A. in elementary education from

the State University of New York at Fredonis, her M.S.

in reading from the State University of New York at

Potsdam and her Ph.D. in children's literature, reading

and language arts from Ohio State University, according

to Ashwell.

( i>ll«'|{iHn phiilo b> Mii'hitrl ('o<ip4T

SOLEMN SELLlNCi - (iina Donlon markets florals Sunday on Route 181 near Palmer dur-

ing a rain .storm.

FYI:
IBM Computer Fair — the Personal System 2 product line

w ill be on display today from noon to 4:30 p.m. in Cam-

pus Center room 162.

Faculty working group on Racial Awareness and Cultural

Diversity — there will be a meeting today from 2:30 to 5

p.m in the Horace Mann Bond Center. 2220 University

Lihr;u-v

Sliuicnl CiHtiiluin for ."^oiut -Jcury — tht-i'".' aiIi be a

meeting tonight in the Dukes Room. 310 Student Union.

at 5:30 p.m..

Auditums - audltu)n.^ \v\- Bus Stop " will be held tonight

from 7 to 11 p.m. in room 204 of the Fine Arts Center

Outing Ciuh - a general nueting \mU be held tonight from

7 to 10 p.m. m the Student Union Ballroom.

H'A/CA — an opening membership meeting will be held

t(might at 7pm. in room 1009 of the Campus Center.

S.O .S Plant Sale — a variety of house plants and indoor

trees will be on sale today from 9 am to 5 p.m in the

fover of McConnell Hall. Smith College. All proceeds to

benefit S.O.S.

Lecture - Professor of History William Johnston, of the

University of Massachusetts, w ill give a lecture at 4:30

p.m. in the Converse Assembly Room. Amherst College

His adress. "Klimt and Schiele as Masters of the Scur

rilous." will inaugurate an exhibition of facsimile prints

from the Albt^rtma (Viena> and private collections of their

works
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ALL STUDENTS LOOKING FOR ON CAMPUS WORK
STUDY OR NONWORK STUDY JOBS ARE INVITED TO
ATTEND A JOB FAIR SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

DEPARTMENTS WILL BE AVAILABLE TO PROVIDE IN-

FORMATION ABOUT VACANCIES AND TO INTERVIEW
AND HIRE STUDENTS.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE STAFF WILL ALSO BE
ON HAND TO CLEAR YOUR PAPER WORK SO THAT YOU
MAY BEGIN WORKING AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

JOB FAIR
STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

September 15 & 16 • 10:00 AM-4:00 PM

t

to

VISIT OUR EXPANDED

SNACK SHOP

Located In The

Campus Center

Open M-F 9-5, Sat 10-3 STORED<< wn

CALCULATOR CENTER
Basic Business Scientific

The SONY source

SOI^Y ^^* ^^^^ ^° ^^^^ $8.95

DISKETTES 3V4'dsdd 10 pack $19.95

aXEOOBBBl lllltl,! umiiiiiimwamBKWMLmi

OPEN
M-F 9 5

SAT 10 3

Sold in packages of 10 only

LOCATED IN THE CAMPUS CENTET^

f^.UNlVERSITYmSTORED

Book Covers

flD]USTf1BLE

BOOK COVER

nncLEii/

aD)aST<iBLE

BOOK COVERS
iM TlaJM 19

\
\
s

X

y ' '^ ' j^ J

^xx-^-v^-v

Assorted

Sizes

• •

Clear Covers

Protect Your Text Books

OPEN
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

Located In The Campus Center

^.UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

CALCULATOR CENTER
Basic Business Scientific

Scientific
'®

ONLY
$11.99

suggested retail $14.95

FX-250P
38 Functions

6 Digit Mantissa & 2 Digit

Exponent

370 Hours on 2 LR44

Batteries

3.8 Hx3Wx4 3/8"D

See Our Full Line Of

Business and Scientific Calculators

LOCATED IN THE CAMPUS CENTER

f> XJNIVERSITYOPEN
M— F 9-5

SAT 10-3
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Students can save the world
and earn credits, too
By FRANC I RICHARDSON
Collegian Staf!"

There exists an organization for people

who don't want to sit around and let the

world deteriorate.

The Massachusetts Public Interest

Research Group is an organization that can
let you use the lessons you've learned in

the classroom to help solve problems in

state and local communities.

Not only can students help m solving pro-

blems such as cleaning up and preventing-

hazardous wast^. promoting safe and efTi

cient energy- use and fighting domestic and
world hunger, they can earn course credit

Students can earn three to 15 credit^; and'

can get hands-on experience coping with

and altering world issues for which they

have an interest.

'People are committed at different levels

and everyone should get involved as much
as they can. It doesn't always have to be

a large time commitment," said John

Trudeau. University of Massachusetts

representative for MassPIRG.

Interns are expected lo work out a 'class

Itinerary" with their professors, which

coincides with the issue they are involved

with Depending on their project, student.',

may be required to research topics,

organize events, recruit members, and be

responsible for papers and reading

a.ssignments

"It's all abt)ut the students realizing that

they can have an impact on i.ssues and have

a voice in what's going on instate.

(MassPIRG] IS an excellent vehicle to do

that becau.se we have political clout And.

it's fun, said Trudeau

During the 1987 fall .semester.

MassPIRG is forging ahead with four ma

jor campaigns cnm .ining local and world

hunger, the nKvchng of neighborhood

trash, testing state waUT quality and

energ>' conservation.

Ihe hunger project, which is a yearly

event for Ma.ssPIRG. will concentrate on

raising awareness about thr number of

starving local families who are below the

poverty U-vel

Last semester, questionnaires wer«' given

to students about the number of people

starving and the results were published in

the Collegian. The organizatum also plans

to increicse donations to the Western

Massiichu-setts F(M>d Bank Kvent.s are still

in the planning stages for World FihkI Day

on Oct 16.

A proposal requesting two separate pick

up days for recycling trash will be submit

ted at a town meeting 'LandfilU ,i,, \]u

ing up quickly and if trash could h. ,, , ,

ed. they would not be so congested m, tav
Trudeau said

Besides rapidly clogging landfills tt

recycled trash can be sold "Thcr*
definitely a market for it." he said

MassPIRG's energy conser\ati.,n earn
paign 18 directed toward making th..

University more energ>' efficient For . v

ample, if the University u.s*.d florest.-nt

lights instead of mcande.scent lights then
would b«' thr same amount of lightini; for

less energ>, " said Trudeau

Another venture support«-d by Mass|'IH(

,

IS the State Water Quality Project

The current law m Ma.ssachus»t'

quires towns to test for 20 chemicals in t.i.

water This undertaking is designed t

enlarge the number of te.sted chemKal>

'

120 that the Environmental Protecti.

Agenc>- gives priority Activists plan to i.

:

by legislators to legally mcreast- f.
number of chemicals te8t*»d and n'.'.r

I itizens if something is found in the .\ •

Montgomery's Florist

Wlown For Ev«ry Ev«fit

And Of CourM^

Local D*lhf«rtM A
D*Hv«rt«« To U Mom Dalty

HOLIDAYS
BIRTHDAYS A ANNrVFnSARIES

WEOOfNGS
SYMPATHY

VEU.-STOCICED THOPtCAL HOUSC PLANTS
M OUR YEAA-MOUND GRCENHOUSC O

l»fAr«B

Lost vour

IRA Tax Deductions?

We have
iRA Alternatives"

That Make Sense

Call Joe Wooller
at 253-9516

or stop in and see him
at his new location

yie««

\

SAVE GAS SHOP BY PHONE
USING YOUR MASTERCARD

VISA OR PERSONAL ACCOUNT

584-3798
SSO RUSSELL ST HADLEY

ttT 9 ACtOSS ftOM mtG«t riKtG)

^-^^^ nil

«v Un>*

INM.aA\(l 4 IISAXUl WR\((I%

A( ;i .N( :\
H» N rifjsjnf S' Arnbrr%( M\ ClOd;

Gocfdbye,
washday
blues!

Vyom«' rlr-an m tho lur rtwvlitionfvt nocnfi>rt <if

Campus Cotn Op. wht-n- w<^ uffrr >-(>«i n pUfuuuit
«lnw»«{>hen\ nuKlom b»urKlr> fnriblu**. phm

NEW EXPANDED HOURS:
S«'v«'ri davM a w«««'k 7 a m ID p in

1

You'll mjay thr cnn vrnif'nor>!

1(i7 SiiruliTliirul \\i\ . \<. AinherMi

-1 Nt)»:R Nrw ()wni;rhhii'

UMOC

UMass Outing Club
INVITES YOU TO:

• hiking

• backpacking
• canoeing
• kayaking

• caving

• cross-country skiing

• rock climbing

• ice climbing

• mountaineering

. . and more'

JOIN
First Meeting
Mon. Sept. 14

Student Union
Ballroom

7 PM

Our office; 428B Student Union 545-3131

CoDege courses forcareersuccess.

TEST YOURSELF! LEARN NEW SKILLS!

EXPERIENCE AMERICAN HISTORY

COURSES FOR CREDIT
******************

MOUNTAINEERING
MAP READING & ORIENTEERING
GETTYSBURG BATTLEFIELD VISIT

MS112 INTRODUCTION TO THE ARMY
MS213 MANAGEMENT SIMULATION

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:
MAJOR CUNNINGHAM

OR
CAPTAIN CAMPBELL

(413) 545-2321

APM
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UPC PROUDLY PRESENTS

WITH SPECIAL GUESTS

lucky seven

sept. 1

7

8:00p.m.
s.u.b.

UMASS STUDENTS $6.00

GEN. PUBLIC $800

Tix on sale now at Tix Unlimited. Faces. S Main St. Records

.

Gp"<b<31
rAT THE

BLUEWALL

Sept. 18^ 8:00pm

•%^^JJ^ UMass Students S 3

\l^^ Gen. Public 54

Tix on sale now at Tix Unlimited.Faces.and Main St. Records

September 24

8pm
Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

WARREN
ZEVON
WITH VERY SPECIAL GUESTS

X
UMass Students - 9 Gen. Public - 1

1

Tix on sale now at RA.C Box Office

COLLEGIAN 7

SPEND THE EVENING WITH
COMEDIAN

STEVEN WRIGHT
on Sept 30, 1987

Tickets go on sale Tuesday
September 15th at 10:00 AM
Fine Arts Center Box Office

1st 500 in person Off Campus
UMass Students tickets

$9*

$13
all others

Sponsored by
The Commuter Area Government

Off-Campus students must bring schedule, or mail

w/school I.D. one ticket per person.

BRAKES
$5900
PER AXLE MOST CARS

Our Brake Job Includes:

• New (luarantet'd Bnike
l^idsor Shoes

( Seriiiinetallic pads extra.

)

• Recondition Dninisttr Rotors

• Inspect Calipers

• Inspect Wheel Cylinders

• hispect Brake Hardware
• Roiid Test

FREE BRAKE INSPECTION

r/JV'i^H;

M1)TrLER'24*'
• h.'Uiioiis Midas qualitN

• 1 vfiu iirviiinintft' • Fit> ni<>st car-

< I'lpt-s. chuiip> and hiui>jfrs t-xtra '

mtDJis

Additional parts and services

may be required which are not

included in this price

143 King St., Northmapton • 586-4840

Jot. Rtes. 9 & 116, Hadley • 586-9991

Free Written Estimates
Check Your Local NYNEX Yellow Pages For Other Midas Shops Near You.
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Producer of 'The Wizard of Oz dies at 86
•n arraign

.torm tht-rr;

A-. :
-

'>-Marev •

legal nght*

' • r.tr ChMare said. "These arraignments clear

resent ?i-- — ^>'P^

rh.. TV ;v».r, _ , n the •- -' ^dent trui^ee* from the

impuse« were the on'v diasenter*

Sept. U. 19^

Stut^nt* plan a rally for noon on the ^udent Union

poiiC>' a:.- ..:..'_.:-.-•_-/-- r -

IS stht'dulitl to Jx'K'n thi

Hiarmgh ar«- -^ h«-dijl»-d I" ^>••^J|^^ m lh«- class action

lawHUit fiU-d by njudi'nt liad» rs on fwhalf '»f 25/XXj L'Ma.s>

studenth Th«'V .»n- ^'*'kmn r«Ht/iration of I>>r)s, pou«.T>

,i> th«% wtTi- ix'for*' th«- July 1986 decision

Nov. 21, ISM
:^udent leader* filed a class actio*

[)ecember, 1986
^^^»-n.' »^«i«:f r- -

ver the trxistees an be

DiM i the office would immediatt

on behait ol about 42 students arrest

protests. •' **- rder were _~ -' -d

Dec. 10. 19H6

US District Court Judge Joseph L Ta
«j-' -* atemporar. '—•fining '"'H-" -

"-c>'" warTd ne mc't

ire n(y' •,-d witr.

Ever wanted to Fly.

We have immediate openings for new mem-
bers! Our aircraft are available for economi-
cal primary and advanced instruction, as well

pleasure fiving. Give us a call and one of our
members will take you up!

Tne Collegiate r Iving Club

585-1299

Back to School

Treat yourself to

4 Months of

Nautilus
Sept. Oct

Nov & Dec.

for only

$85
(So. you get

MONTH FREE!)

AMHERST RACQUET &
FITNESS CENTER, INC.

Route 116. Sunderland
(On the Sunderland/Amherst line.

across from Bub's Bartjeque on the bus route,

3 miles from UMass.)

549-4545

HKVKKLY HILLS <AP. - Oscar winner Mervyn LeRoy.
who product'd Thf Wtmrd nf (h and directed scores of

films includinj,' Sfisti-r Hnherts and Bahes in Arms, died

of h'-iuf failure v»->.t»'rdav hi^ manay«*r <aid \\v wa^ WH

Ia^-Kov died m his sleep at his Beverly Hills home, said

his business manager, fiivt-n Kalon Funtral ar

ran^jements were incompU'te

"l would va\ hf \s.i-

Ealoii

i>I|f 111 Hoilvwoofj'

LeRoy won a best director 0>car in 1942 for the film

Random Harvest, an honorary Oscar in 1945 for the short

subject film. Th*' House I Ln e In. starring Frank Sinatra,

and tht- Irving (i Thaim-rK Memorial Award in 1975.

Born (Xt. 15, 1900, in San Franci.>«co and educated in

public schools. LeRoy began his carter as an actor m 1912.

then got behind the lends as an assistant cameraman in

1919 20.

He directed such movies as Ltttle Caesar. I Am a Fugitive

.\ SIGMA /i-.

IIK

from a Chain Gang, and Tughfxit Annie

He was as.sociated with Metro-Goldwyn Mayer Studios

in 1938 and organized his own production company. Ar-

rowhead Productions, in Burbank. Calif., in 1944

He produced such movies as Stand L'p and Fight. Babes

m Arms. Madame Curie. Thirty Seconds Cher Tokyo, and

Ltttl*^ V/omt-n

LeRoy married his first wife, Dons Warner, on Jan. 2.

1933. and had two children by her He married again in

1946 to Kathryn Spiegel, who was with him when he died

It wa- LeRoy who introduced Ronald Reagan to Nancy
Davis. The president and Mrs Reagan, in a White House

>taiemenl yesterday, said "we al^av- referred to him as

our Cupid."

"Mervyn LeRoy was a special part of our lives, the

Reagans .said "It was he who introduced us And he was

always a precious friend

They also de--<ribed him a.s "one of the pillars of the

entertainment industry, respon.sible for some of the fine.st

motion pictures ever" and said he knew just what to say

t< get his actors to make it right."

INVITES ALL UMASS MEN TO OUR

OPEN RUSH
COME SEE WHY WE ARE THE BEST FRATERNITY ON CAMPUS

SEPTEMBER 14, 16, 17, 21

8:30 PM

TONIGHT: Monday Night Football

Giants vs Bears

Food And Refreshments

510 N. Pleasant St • Next to the Fine Arts Center

QUESTIONS ABOUT UMASS???
CALL IDB/TIPS !!!

'^•/S.
:::^*

:ffi^i

545-1555

INFORMATION DATA BANK (IDB]

"J3isc*eed'-'r
'"'

c; " *c
"

'
" * ' '"

'J

Z " Z 'J
'

'.J ^ ,

''Orcry. G">C C*'

ccf^'C y. eve*" *

.

'^ C * .
' -Er ' "J

" J

^^arena.s

.:i*Oi

545-1540

JAPBD INFORMA TION PHONE SERVICEJIPS^

n<:o

CALL US FOR HELPFUL INFORMATION

10S6
2600
1022

1515
iao9

2350
2a60

1035

Access to Your Academic Records
Basic Student Health Plan

Continuing Education and CEUs
Daily Events

Finding Changing Your Academic Advisor

Housing Regulations

HoyN to Become an RSO
Meal Plan Options and Exemptions
Pool Schedules

University Honors Program

IDG TIPS ..RE SERVICES OF

THE DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE

227 WHITMORE

AROUND THE WORLD WITH THE GREEKS!

Come to our obligation-free

information session and see why

over 100,000 university women
this past year alone have

decided to

GO GREEK

Orientation

-j^ Tuesday Sept 1

5

I
Campus Center Room 1009

7 PM
^

refreshments

JOB
FAIR

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

SEPTEMBER 15 and 16

10:00 AM 4:00 PM

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

For students looking for on

campus Work Study and

Non Work Study erriployment
|[||y||[iiniiimiiiiiiiiiiiillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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The Add/Drop blues
Thr quivering b-Mi;. **: u.» student fell to

the tKJor as the woman sitting at the desk

mechanically said. All sections are cIoi»

ed *

I felt intense conrapassion for thf pf»or

soul mimpled m front of me, a-. Irai^'d mv
• . f:; to meet those of the one who would

' 1-h my hope* aa well What about a

mailing list'*" I pleaded, ah she unfolded

one that reached down to th<- floor I left

without isigTimg my nam*-

Julie Angelone

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian's editorial department

needs uriters and cartoonists interested in becoming colum-

nists. For more information contact Pedro Pereira or Jonathan

Cassie in 113 Campus Center.

An associate editorial editor position is still available.

Anyone with editing skills is encouraged to apply m person

in 113 Campus Center. The deadline is Thursday, Sept. 17.

>nce outside. I fell into line with thoM-

ndering aimlessly around campus -w-ar

. for a class I looked up at the

."gs towering unsympathetically

above, and remembered my freshman year

w hen I dreamed of becoming a senior, and
_ . u

. ... _. . .^ri thrnu^'h .Xdd Drop I wa.>

• isn't alone though Walking aero*.*

irr.pj*. Tve !<pr>tted senior^ from every

Aa»k of life sweating prcrfusely. while .'^tan

4'.r.e in ime We !>ufTer from a common,
that being missing gradua

t.v^r. rxt a wLM.- of the system

Confidence in our cla.s.s .standing wa.>

great a.s we pa.«.<«ed in our Add Drop forms

.i-t Spring, anticipating full rewarding

-. k'^ljU's that would :strnll us along the

path to commencement That calmness wa>

>hattered for mart of u.s when we received

schedules stamped repeatedly by the word

oversubscribed ' Summer died on that day.

becauie all my illusions of leisurely >hding

back into the campus routine were cast

over by vision.* of being trampled by panic

driven students.

It,, -rf-cond day of claa«e«. I started out

feeling a little more hopeful that my line

Htanding. and wailing hat Mgning would he

rewarded Again. I was f<jr>ied

Later that afternoon an I w«» sitting on

my bi?d inuigining myself hilchiking across

country far the semester, my r^jommate

came into the rfx>m lo*>king like a derang

ed, abused madman I l>egged her not to do

anything foolish Together. I told her we
\*ould go in -j-arrh of a cia.si» Again wf s#'t

off

W'e agre«*d that if we could find nothing;,

she could go to work cleaning houses for a

living, but then there was nowhere to live

We Ujyed with tying rmrselve* to profe^vsors

cars, but that would be awfully painful

Then there was the possibility of a bribe

of llO.OOfiin unmark-d >^'ill- but n»-i«v..r

of us had the money
We joined the proce!»sion into CASiAC ,

and demanded op<'n coume lisU. bef

ting off again I Umk out my Aou . '. ,.

ff)rm. and prayed that it would hold

together long enough for me to get sign«-d

m "rf)mewhere Thos^-htt: - ' - -> •

.

erajied. and filled m rm>

A few hours later. I am again staring at

the precious purple form, de my
ro*>mmate who is in the mio-i .; pravt-r

thanking Gud she is now a full time >tu

dent We both have five claaaes. though

their subject matter range* greatly While

I was able to pick up a few claMes in my
major. I will ai.H«» be opening my eyes to

Islam, while my roommate learns of the

origm.s to our Flarth

Tomorrow . we enter the Textbook Annex

Julie AngeUmr jjs a i'Moi* Bludrnt

Styles bv Deborah WE'VE EXPANDED!
Visit our ALL NEW Salon at

65 University Drive. Amherst
549-5610

Please Call for and appointment

Highlighting • Perms Body Waves

Con^ptimentary Consultations • Waxing

Tanning • Manicures • Facials
ONE ^2 PRICE
TANNING VISIT

S2.00 OFF to all NEW CLIENTS with this coupon
On Their First Visit expires 9/30/87

with this coupon • Exp. 10/1/87 —^^^—

—

S5.00 OFF ANY MPn's^Srcolor— . . -^ . . ^^^ ^^v Men s Haircoior
Facial Treatment (reg 530^00) ^^ g^^y ^g^^

Coupon Offpr^ Mav Not Be Combined I expires 10/15/87

990/0 FAT FREE
Only $99 Per Semester
When Two of You Join
Valid Student ID Required • Expires 9/19/87

WE OFFER THE LOWEST PRICES FOR
THE HIGHEST QUALITY WOMEN S CLUB

Our NEW 21bJoin By
Sept 17

And Receive
A Free Gift

FEATURING:
7 Days A Week

•APEA S JkRGEST
EXE%iS€ PLOQP

•MUi-TtPLE STATION
WEIGHT EOjtPMEN"^

•;.

•f-

.lS

ES

Density Flooring

is now installed!

Conrie try it out

at our present

LOW prices!

•CMtLOCATE
i MAILABLE

• SAjSA

•WHIRLPOOL

• PRIVATE SHOWERS

•FULL SERVICE TAN
.Nif<G STATON

•CO*. 'j'cPiZEL
ROWiNO MACHINES

You'v tried the rmtl, now join THi BiSTI

BIG < PLA/A

586-/503 M
j

So Much Connputer,
So Little Money.

Introducing

The IBM Personal System/2 Model 25 Collegiate

Now Showing

AT ON-CAMPUS IBM PC FAIR
Mon September 14 (12 Noon - 4:00 PM)

Tues Septennber 15 (9:C0 AM - 4:00 PM)

Wed Septennber 16 (9:00 AM - 1:00 PM)

DOWNSTAIRS, CAMPUS CENTER ROOM 162-175

University of Massacliusetts

Stop By And Ask How You May Qualify to Win A FREE

IBM Personal System/2 Model 25 Collegiate

•'OdefTvirt. ' IBV

» • I

The Massachusetts Daily Collegia

Editorial/Opinion

n BOARD OF EDITORS
CRAIG SANDU ft

Edrtor in Oiivf

r4ANCY KLiNGENtR «i>wrwt«A
l<MorWC«tor

ANNBttfTTON BvtNC ouAKNcnrrA OAVID K MAKX

MAnOfmcE ROGER CHAPMAN ADAM LAVMI OIOMM COUTO MCG KROCnjN
S^ort) Mhtt Sports Mtor Am iditor Madr Mfvin Mitor WonMn « teiW tdHor

The opinions on this page are those of the individual writer or cartoonist and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Collegian or the University unless othenA/ise noted

Let's rally for a just cause
Many of the rallies held on the Student Union steps have

very little to do with this campus. One is sometimes tempted
to wonder why the Radical Student Union occupies itself more
with condemnation of the Reagan administration than sup-
port of the Amherst Survival Center, or why the Republican
club spends more time working on anti-Radical Student Union
activities than it does on selling the Republican party to young
voters.

This lack of thought explains the funny but sad *'rally

phenomenon," in which members of a political group preach
to the converted for 10 minutes, then the other side shows up
and starts yelling at the speaker and random members of the

audience, while the general student population heaves a sigh,

cracks a joke, and heads for the Hatch, mind in neutral.

The "rally phenomenon" is probably the most effective device

ever devised for turning students off\.o politics.

This is not how it should be, and today there'll be a rally

with a difference that you should attend.

The rally will protest the decision by the University of

Massachusetts Board of Trustees and the top officials at

UMass/'Amherst to take away a vital service that's helped
thousands of students in trouble — the Legal Services Office.

For a decade, the office provided competent, free lawyers to

students who were charged with a crime or who decided to file

suit in wrongful damage or civil rights cases.

The administration clamped down on LSO not because it was
helping students win their court cases against landlords or in

criminal matters, but because the office began to sue ad-

ministrators, winning payments for students who were wrong-

ed by UMass officials.

Those officials struck back last summer, stripping LSO of

the right to sue the University or defend students charged with

crimes. Their punishment of LSO was completed two weeks
ago, when they denied the office the right to represent students

in all court matters.

Chancellor Joseph D. DufFey displayed a superb talent for

public relations doublespeak at that time when he said, "We're

not denying students legal advice." He was right of course,

but should have gone on to say, "we have decided to deny a

lot of students legal representation, because we found the

lawyers were starting to hold us legally accountable for our

actions."

If you get hurt or wTongfully arrested next weekend, is your

family going to have the money to take the guilty party to

court? It could happen to you. And if you're not rich, you no

longer have the assurance that you can go to court to protect

your rights. The admnistration's revenge on LSO has robbed

you of that assurance.

That's why you must participate in today's pro-LSO rally

. You won't be supporting political science students who are

building their resumes, you won't be encouraging extroverts

with good intentions but a shaky grasp of the issues.

You will be fighting for your rights, and the rights of

everyone else in the audience. You're going to help your friends

and classmates tell the administration loud and clear: "Don't

tread on me." The more people in the audience, the stronger

the message.

The rally begins at noon on the Student Union steps.

Unsigned editorials reflect the mqjority opinion of the Col-

legian Board of Editors,

LBGA: too easy a choice
Granted, college is the time to "become

your own person", have new experiences

and make a go at things on your "own".

Colleges, especially UMass offer a lot of op-

portunities to try out new things and find

one's own niche. But UMass is on its way
to becoming a veritable breeding ground

for homosexuals

Jennifer Dempsey

Homosexuality is a moral issue. Moral

issues will never be agreed upon by

ever>'one. Every person has a different idea

of what's moral and isn't But one thing is

certain: moral or not, homosexuals have a

tougher time than heterosexuals. They
have a tougher time fitting in, finding ac-

ceptance, coming to terms with their sex-

uality. Otherwise there wouldn't be uniorvs,

dorms, etc. especially for homosexuals.

And the University of Massachusetts

makes it ver\- ea.sy for people who are ques-

tioning their sexuality to decide they are

gay What, with the Lesbian. Bisexual. Gay
Alliance inviting, dare say, urging people

to "come out of the closet '. they paint a

ver>' pretty picture of homosexual life.

They claim they "accept you for who you

are", making it very tempting for impres-

sionable or highly sensitive people to "join

their community
"

Well, supposedly college is readying you
for the cold cruel world Yet. it seems the

LBGA and other such organizations are

based on self-defeating ideals. Real life isn't

a "community " that is gathered in the Stu-

dent Union. Real life isn't all tolerant,

open minded people living in a certain

dorm. This only forms a false sense of reali

ty. Real life isn't always being "accepted

for who you are." It is up to each individual

to decide what's right for them and learn

when not to care about other's opinions.

The LBGA prolongs dependence and makes

it too easy not to take full responsibility for

your own ways.

Being gay IS being different in today's

society. But segregating homosexuals in

dorms or unions is only alienating them
further from the ver>' people they are try

ing to be accepted by It seems to confirm

the myth that they will never fit m a

predominantly heterosexual society. And
besides, if a person were truly comfortable

in his'liers ways, it would seem that they

wouldn't need to join together in a com-

munity for support. If a person needs a

welcoming committee to come out of the

closet, maybe they really aren't gay. but

turning to the most convenient option

Your sexual preference is none of my
business. Just as my opinion of it is none

of yours But I don't understand how a per

son could decide to knowingly practice a

lifestyle that sets them up for more health

risks than necessary Homosexual or

heterosexual, when not careful, is putting

oneself up for a plethora of diseases, rang-

ing from an annoyance like herpes to ter

minal illnesses like .AIDS or sv-philis. To

people not exactly siire of their orientation,

ask yourself which is worse: celibacy or

death.

If you are gay and comfortable with i*..

fine. But the decision isn't as simple for

.some as others. Accepting people for who
they are is all ver>' well and good. Gather-

ing together in the name of friendship and

support is nice, too But the LBGA makes
"coming out of the closet" look just a little

too easy, for something that is. quite often,

a life-altering decision.

Jennifer Dempsey is a Collegian staff

member

Trustees' LSO decision exploitive

The Board of Trustees'

decision to .strip the Legal

.Services Office of all power

to represent students clear-

ly illustrates that the legal

nght.s of students are secon-

dary U) the privilege of those

who exploit students.

This IS very much a class

issue. It IS a given that the

trustees are uncomfortable

with the pending law suit

set for Sept 15. It is also our

opinion that the University

IS under pressure from local

businesses and landlords

because the LSO frequently

represents students against

unfair business and rental

practices.

LSO lawyers are skilled

attorneys, particularly in

the areas of civil liberties,

civil rights, housing, and
consumer protection. Con-

sidering the University en-

vironment. LSO expertise is

essential, not only in help

ing students afford justice,

but also to empower them,

often to the embarrassment

of the University and this

does not sit well with the

trustees.

What many students do

not realize is that although

the lawyers are University

employees, they are paid for

by the students through the

Student Activity Trust

Fund The trustees' decision

IS a good example of a con-

tinued effort by the Univer-

sitv to remove student con-

trol over this money.
The University says that

the LSO's right to litigation

creates disharmony within

the system. In reality, the

LSO is creating harmony by

working for the health and
well being of the campus
community. The LSO
creates disharmony only

among those people who do

not respect a student's civil

liberties and are afraid of

student power.

Tom Neilson

International Education

Mary Shepherd
Public Health

Nina S. L. Martin

True cause of LSO action revealed
/ have a little problem

It uon 't make headline news

I have a tiny case of

Dining Common Blues.

I know why the Board of

Trustees wants to hinder

the LSO's right to represent

students. They fear

numerous and expensive

lawsuits from students suf

fering gastrointestinal

discomfort caused by D.C.

food.

Before coming to UMass,
I looked forward to

mealtimes. My mother, in

her Howery pink apron,

would smile as she lovingly

placed in front of me a well

balanced, succulent plate of

tasty morsels. Alas, gone

are the days of Mom's
mouthwatering munchies.

Now I eat dreadful DC.
dishes, served by surly

ladies in tacky uniforms.

Ugh.

Choosing exactly which
DC meal I will eat is a

lengthy process, but that's

O.K. The lines are long

enough for me to ponder the

national debt, nuclear disar-

mament and world hunger

in additon to my culinary

quandary- . Shall I partake of

the ultra-caloric sandwich

bar, or will I bravely at-

tempt the entree of

'mystery meat " Better yet,

shall I try the raucous

roughage they call a salad

bar? Decisions, decisions.

(While deciding I can hear

my stomach plead. Please!

Please, don't do this to me!)

My decision is meaningless

anyway, for the effects of

both repasts will be

identical.

What can be done to stop

this hideous cycle of rotten

meals and unhappy
students? The obvious

answer i.s to stop complain-

ing and eat the stuff like

everyone else. (Who wants

to hear whiny freshmen

gripe about it anyway?) The

other solution is to support

the LSO in its fight to pro-

vide just legal services, so

that we may sue the Univer-

sity and profit from our

gastritis.

Tara Waskom
Grayson

Let every liation know,

whether it wishes ixs well

or ill. that we shall pay

any price, bear any
burden, meet any hard-

ship, support any friend,

oppose any foe, in order to

assure the survival and

the success of liberty.

- John F Kennedy
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Collegian Cookbook

,„ dorm k.tchens and
"'l^^^^^^. '^„

""'MTrnpI^tddtucrr^aranu^
recipe is si""P'^^*"\,^^ i^ or anv of our

to taste better ^^an ^ara Lee or a - ^^
other competitor^

H»»->>^hat.o

12 Cup Butter
,

4 ounces of unsweetened cv^-".^te

4 eggs (room temperatur*^

1 4 teaspoon salt

2 cups sugar

1 teaspoon v^'" ,^^^, ,he

^hJr addmv« as d«.red .use your

imagination*

Pre heat oven to 350 degrees Melt but

.ra?d^^ocoU«.o.«H.over.o^^^^^^^^^

cool While this stuff IS cooling, beat egg

wUh«Uu„.r....h.and,oamy^Ad^3^
^A V !.nilla and continue oeannK

.etureamtdW.h a f.« qu.ck stroke, of

Thatever your .«a.m« your^R^
-'h. aj^

• ooled chocolate mixture """.^f "„

r«ar Before th.5 becomes completely m.x

ed. fold m the Hour

Add nuts..f you re """^''T?';^*
iv unfl every^hmK '»

""'^.u^fwent^ve
«• *

r ! F"ofcr.e"nts'rt
no. as

rkrbaL°\nt.3,nchpanD^„We^,

""N^-X" brown r:ms"me.t^"t.
so

-:;a;r;ardsofdo™n...s.c^m^e

rushing in with offers u>

brownies Enjov' ^^j^^^^ DEGGS

Many acting opportunities
in UMass fall productions

By MOLLY Mc DANELD
Collegian Corresjx)ndent

If you have ever been in a play, you know the excite

ment that you get when you walk out on that stage to a

wave of applause If you haven't, haven't you ever had
the small hidden desire to'' The first step to getting into

a play at UMass is to audition

It sound? difficult you have to read lines, in front

of REAL directors, without falling to the ground in panic

But. it can be done, especially at UMass. We are loaded

wjth theaters, from the Curtain Theater to Rowker

Auditorium to the Student Union Ballroom TTiere is

always a show to do
Most auditions for the Fall semester take place during

the first two weeks of school In fact, some have already
passed. There are. however, many auditions still to come

The UMass Theatre Department
Perusal copies of each play are available in the main

office of the Theatre Dep<irtment. You can expect rehear
sals every day of the we«*k Signup for audition time

"Bus Stop" by William Inge

Auditions are at 7 p m , Sept 14 15 in rm. 104 of the

Fine Arts Center tFACi.

Roles for five men and three women

continued on pagr 14

Comedy, romance
spice up Stakeout
By THOMAS H GAGNON
Collegian Staff

Stakeout

starring Richard Dreyfuss and EmiUo Estevez

Thanks to a strong cast, a funny story, and plents .:

action. Stakeout succeeds as a romantic comedy thrilU r

Above all. though. Stakeout is funny, from the first nid

ment we see Richard Dreyfuss to the last

Stakeout beams with a convict lAidan C^uinnt breaking;

out ofjail Four detectives are assigned to watch the h<'u--

of the convict's former girlfriend Maria (Madeleine Stow»

from an empty house across the street One of the det»i

tives. Chris, I Richard I>reyfusj»i gets romantically involv.ti

with Maria While he has to keep her from discovering'

that he's a cop wa'^'^'^^om finding out that he's hav.n^

an affair with her He fails, but soon he's in bigger trou

ble, accidentally meeting the convict at Maria's hous«-

Dreyfuss gets the most humor possible out of the

awkward situations that Chris lands himself in At on.

point. Chris is talking to Maria on the phone from h:-

house, when he realizes that the other detectives at th.

stakeout will be listening in on the conversation Dreyfus-

makes a ridiculously exaggerated cough, as if he is about

to expire, and follows it with an attempt at a disgui-^<i

voice, both of which are funny because they are complet. :

.

unconvincing.

Estevez IS also funny as the partner who gets stuck w i? f

the Kentucky Fried Chicken when Chris spends the ni^K"

with Maria .Stowe is charming as Maria 'she has a cut-

smilei. and Quinn manages to be threatening while sh<»w

mg the convict's insecurity

Though most of Stakettui is funny or romantic, rr •

search for the convict provides a real edge of ten.'^ll>I,

especially when Chris" nightmare of the convict enteri; .

Maria's house with a gun becomes reality Theclimac *

scene, in which Quinn and Dreyfuss are stalking «•,»
•

other in a factor>\ around machines which Quinn h.i

turned on, is as suspen.seful as the climax of Beverly Hth ^

Cop
On the whole Stakerjut vt\\\ make you chuckle and h"': :

your breath, and leave you with a gtxxl feel.ng of havin^

been entertained.

Good Grie£
Thrrmvd^mium'n-* »md ^t«ti«lir«i Mrrh " \i^

PROa^BLTY AND SWISTICS FOR ENGINEERS

Finaiuaal Accountii^
Bdverd E. Needles, ft.

MICROCOMPUTERS FOR ENGINEERS

MORRISON •• . i )RGANk:
I CHLMlSTm
I loi Kill 1 IMTK'"

Whether you're into husiness,

science or engineering, Tl has
all the right calculators with
all the right functions for you.

Ever>' ye.ir. rhoiis.uiJsot h.iplcs>

Nfikk'nts w.itch rhcir ciHirsc Io.kI

K-conu- An Dvcrlnaj. AnJ cwn
\v<\T, rhc sni.irr oncsamon^rhcin
pick up A TI c.ikiil.iror ,inJ r.«ko

A lo.ij l)tt.

1 1 utters cvcrvrhini^tn tin

.kivancod scienntksrhar cli»ck

voiir pcrtor.ii.inccs, ro pm^nini'

in.ihk's th.ir >pcak \» Mir l.inuuauc.

tl '.I M »lar-p()Uvrovl Imaiu lal i ,ik n

i.if' >r rhar hiuhli^hrsvonr .iti'^ui i^

cwii in i( tulijjlir conJiiiohs.

AnJ rhc larsjr, ^
. -h ac* »J«.\i k(.'\ ^

aiul ^lf]lpk•k^.'\h. tarJ la\( uirs nK-an
II 11 ^[X'liJ Ic •^s rmu' tiunrinL!

' lit rlu- (. iL iilarnr anJ im»rt' riini

tiL^iirin^oiir your pmhU'ins.

Here's the scoop on area art exhibits
By JULIE RAE
Collegian Staff

Art (Jalleries —

lA.N'K EKLICH: Vmionary

I'lnnttn^s

On display from August 29

to September 19 in the

World Art Gallery at the Al

bion Bookstore in

Northampton

.Jane Erlich's paintings in

ft-rpret powerful emotions

:^uch as love, death, lu.st.

iind fear She abstractly

combines dreamacapes and

fantasies with a touch of

reality Jane Erlich's exten

Mve exhibition record in

eludes such galleries as the

iJecordova and the Institute

of Contemporary Art.

DANIEL BUREN
Metamorphoses — Works in

Situ

On display from September

12 to October 21 in the

I'niversity Gallery at

I'M ass

Buren's lifesize three

dimensional works art-

modular units of .striped

canvas and w<Mxlen frames

Each installation is con

^tructt*d to fit appropriately

in Us surrounding gallery

Complementing the strut

tures are .s**vera I graphic

sketches allowing the

observer to grasp an
underst.inding of the in

stallation. Buren, b<»rn in

France, has had several ex

hibitions in Europe

"Situated Construction," part of Daniel Buren's Metamorphoses — Works in Situ created specifical-

ly for the University Gallery. The installation is composed of canvas, paint and wooden struc-

tures and will be on view until October 21.

DAVID HOFFMAN AND
WILLIAM MEEK III: Get-

ting to the Surface: The
Mathematics of Soap Films

and Soap Bubbles
On display from September
12 to October 21 in the

University Gallery at

UMa.ss.

These two mathemati-
cians discovered a

geometrical relationship

between the number of

twists in a circular wire that

has been dipped in soap

filmed water and the shape

of the soap film. Shown in

the gallery are the computer
graphic interpretations of

the experiments.

BERENICE BEARD AND
THE B V M CO : From In

Between
On display from September
13 to October 2 in the Stu-

dent Union Art Gallery.

This three-dimensional in-

stallation is an interpreta-

tion of Beard's artistic

career as a painter and
printmaker Her materials

and techniques are related

to commercial
merchandising.

NATHAN MARGALIT:
Works on Paper Works in

Wood
On display from September
16 to October 4 in the Mead
Art Museum at Amherst
College.

The works, portraying in-

terpretations of our environ-

ment and literary sources,

appear in several media in-

cluding prints, drawings,

paintings, and dimensional
constructions.

GkxxlNew^*
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acting opportunities

if'itmued from page 12

Performance dates are Nov. 10 14 m the Curtain

Theater.

Directed by P.J Tone. "Bus Stop," is a 1950's play,

about the lives of a bus stop restaurant Marilyn Monroe

was in the film version of this play in the role of Cherie.

a chanteuse Tr>ing out for this one is recommended, it

has a lot to it There's multi racial casting and no accents

are required.

"Fen" by Caryl Churchill

Auditions are at 7 p m . Sept 16 17 m rm 204 of the

FAC
Roles for five women and one man — each actor plays

multiple characters

Performance dates are Nov 17 21 in the Curtain

Theater

Set in Contemporary England, "Fen" is about the land

and \\s people Margared Mead is directing It will be quite

an experience being more than one character

Iphigenia at Taurus by Kunpides

Auditions dates are on Oct 1112 in rm 204 of the FACV

Performance dates are Dec 3-5 in the Rand Theater.

Although the thought of a classic play may be stary.

this will be an amazing play to be in Julian Olf. the head

of the Theatre Department, is directing He has done ver>

gCKKl work in the past. It is being performed in the Rand

Theater, which is known as the "biggie."

The UMass Music Theatre Guild

If singing and dancing are your fortes, you may want

to join the "Guild," the oldest RSO group on campus It

IS completely student run and is really a lot of fun The

rehearsal schedule is also not that strenuous.

"Company'by Stephen Sondheim

Auditions are at 7 p.m. on Sept 21 22 in the Campus

Center Auditorium.

Performance dates are Nov 5 7 in Bowker Auditorium.

Evan Shapiro, a junior Political Science major is direc

ting The play revolves around Bobby, a young single guy.

and an assortment of married couples who tr>- to explain

life to him.

The Guild is also presenting a musical revue based on

relation.ships between men and women. It will be perform

ed in Bartlett Auditorium, Nov. 13 14

Auditions are at 7 p m. Sept 23 in Campus Center 183

You must prepare a song or dance of some type

For more information on this, please call the director

Lisa Kidlin at 5469677.

The New World Theater

They are now holding auditions for general nnniUrship

for actors of -olor and white actors You must prepare two

.scenes, not exceeding five minutes, which demonstratj-

your ability range

In the past The New World Theater has put on many
interesting and fantastic productions They are positive

ly unconventional and to be in one of their productions

would be very worthwhile

"Sneaky" by William Yellow Robe directed by Roberta

Uno Thelwell

Auditions are Sept 16 17 in rm 08 of the FAC
There are foles for three Native American males, one

Native American female, one Native American child, and

one Caucasian male
Performance dates are Oct. 28 31 and Nov 4 7 in Hamp^

den Theater, Southwest.

"Sanctuary: The Spirit of Harriet Tubman" is being

directed by Dr Horace Boyer

Audition dates are Sept 16 17 in rm. 08 of the FAC.
There will be one performance on Nov 14 in Bowker

auditorium

Well, now you have lots of information. You have no

excuses not to audition for a play Go for it

^ 0i ^
CHINESE KITCHEN

FAST SERVICE RESTAURANT

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!
Looking For Fast Good Chinese Food?
Try Our Luncheon Dinner Specials

Only $1.49 before 3 pm $1.90 after 3 pm

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT
HOURS:

SUNDAY NOON - 10 PM, MON - Sat 11:30-10 PM

430 Russell St (Rt 9) 150 King St

Hadley - 253-2571 Northampton 586-8220

IN NEED OF A JOB?
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Market Research Company

Seeking People For Employment
Flexible Hours - Make Your Own Schedule
No Experience Necessary and No Selling Involved

Paid Training and Excellent Advancement
Opportunities Available

Office Located Near UMass Campus
Call 549-7235 or 549-5776

after 3:00 PM for an appointment

9/14, 9/15, 9/16

10 am • 4 Pm

^'^,UNIVERSITYmSTORED
Dair iinn'

IWtT \n( anr^i lax RlM"

Mat*-

Deposit H«(iui<

CLOSET MATES
35^ Each

$1.99

Each
pack of 20

20 Vinyl coated wire hangers, can
be used for prip drying, won't rust.

Assorted colors.

Create a clothesline

anywhere, or use for

film, photos, greeting
cards, etc.

UNIVERSITY
STORE -^

Doctors become *pin' pals
of animals at Falmouth clinic
FALMOUTH •AFi - Quiet efriciency

riMgns as men and women swathed in blue
.surgical gowns attend to a pint sized pa
tient The doctor, bends over a figure

covered by green cloth — except for its fdur
paws.

It IS a routine day of surgery at the An
chor Pet Clinic Four cats and twD dogs will

receive operationH ranging from teeth

cleaning t^j neutering. The scene is typical

at veterinarian clinics across the country.
But Dr J Keith Benedict pauses from

the routine to demonstrate acupuncture —
a technique he successfully uses on pets

suffering from paralysis

Under anesthesia for a tumor removal.
Otto, a 14yearold dachshund, i- not

bothered by his role in the demonstration

Eight inch long hypodermic needles are in

sorted in the musculature along his

backb<^>no.

Benedict. 56, points to a diagram in a

manual on animal acupuncture to further

explain the technique. "It takes the pain

away and re establishes nerve impulses in

the legs." he says.

Ordinarily, acupuncture is used on an
animal that has not been anesthetized. The
needles are inserted, each one is given a
turn a.s it lies on the muscle, and then

removed. It is a quick, painless procedure,

Benedict says.

Since small animals are often unwilling

to lie still for the procedure. Benedict and
his associate. Dr. Roger DeHaan, also use

"acushock."

Acushock IS a method similar to acupunc-

ture. It uses an electrical impulse, rather

than needles, to gently "shock" the animal

our of lameness or paralysis. DeHaan says.

The acushock tool is about 4 inches long

and is applied with one hand. "'The doctor

that taught me to use 'this tooli called it

a zapper." Acushock is also used during

surgery to stimulate an animal that stops

breathing, DeHaan .says

Get the plastic tha^
fantastic.
The BavBank Card. The number one student choice.

Whether vou bve on or off-campus, the BavBank Card

offers you more Nvavs to get cash than any other bank in

Massachusetts. And it's yours just by opening any checking

or NOW account, or a BavBanks Sa\ings account.

The BavBank Card is vour key to 24-h()ur banking at oyer

750 X-Press 24 automated tellers in Massachusetts and New

Hampshire - manv at convenient campus kx^ations. so you'll never

be without cash when vou need it. And if you're from out-of-state
^

or plan on traveling during the school year, you can get instant cash

at over m^ NYCE automated tellers in the metropolitan New

York City area and over 17.(XK) CIRRI'S automated teUers across

the Umted States and Canada.
n i, ^ r a

You can also use vour checking or NOW account BayBank Lard

to purchase gasoline for the cash pnce. as weU as other products and ser\xes, at participating

MobOsemce stations nationwide.
,

^ ^, . „ „ i r u \

So apply now for your BayBank Card. There s a BavBank oifice near >'OMr school.

BaySanks®
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English taught the 'write way'
Vermont school throws out the book

RIPTON. Vt AF' - In the pristine, manicured beauty

of Middlebury'p Bread Loaf campus comes a very radical

notion about a very mainstream method of teaching

English.

It has to do with writing, and for many of the professors

and students at the Bread Loaf Sch<H>l of English sum

mer program it is a theory of interest to elementary and

-t-condar>' school educators.

We have far tot^ much of the drill and practice method

.>f teaching English and grammar." said Dixie Goswami,

a professor of English at Clemson University, who has

been teaching writing courses at Bread Loaf for nine

sumers 'Writing is not brain surgery. All students can

learn to write
"

Throw out the Warners textbook Forget about the

brutal practice of diagramming sentences Just encouragt

students to write and to do it often Do it in journals, short

.stones or even fact.

.AbtJut 250 students, most of whom are professional

teachers, attended this years 67th Bread Loaf program,

which counts poet Robert Fro.st among its alumni The

Mh(K)l offers both master of arts and master of letters

degrees in English

The students attend classes^ ^lay for -i\ u.t k-

under the program, which encourages the integration ot

theater and literature

The faculty is considered to bt- on the cutting t ii>,t .-!

teaching educators how to teach writing The students are

considered to be among the nations brightest teachers.

*aid John Elder, acting director of the program

Teachers come to Bread Loaf to improve their writing

skills so they can return to the cla.ssroom with new vigor

for the written Ent'li^h l.tnt'uat:*-

For the last mm- summtis. a program, with funding

from the R.Kkefeller Foundation has brought groups .)f

teachers from .\mericas most undated and rural areas

This year, 74 ptH)pl. uho teach in .Montana. Alaska and

Maine. an> participating m the lur.i! ^V(»^^am in W. iting

Teaching in rural .ireas can be dilTicult Incause often

vou can Ih> the «)nly English instructor in the schinil

Joanne TuUmen had taught for five years at a high

sihmil in Montana with only 35 students She is the only

English teacher and is the sole influence those students

h.ive in writing

I have alwavs been acting on instinct with th. vva> 1

taught." .said fulonen. 38. who has moved on the teach

high school in New Hampshire. "For me. Bread Loal wa-

.ni t of an afrirmation of what I have been teaching for

10 years
'

Tulonen .said she rarely teaches grammar, particularly

bv the socallc-d drill and practice method In.stead. she

gives her .students time to write, write and write, she said

"My basic philosophy is that kids should write and not

worry about where the semicolon belongs." she .said.

TrI-State Limousine Inc.
Serving The In-State Area
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Worcester
Breakfast A Special

Jlcimpden
Cveomery

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
3 00 PM-12 00 MID

• /ce cream, sundaes,

floats

• Candy by the pound
• Penny candy
• Birthday cakes

to order

• Ice cream cakes

• Pastries and cookies

AT
Worcester
Snack Bar!

Monday-Friday
8:00 AM-llrOO AM

Offer »'\pirps Oct 30. 1987

• « • *» fit f #• • \\Vv\\V».\\N\\\VV\\V WWWVN*. • « • f • • *
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Book 'em: Campus press
recognized worldwide
By KATHY LAMOTHE
Collegian Correspondent

Books, books, books

That IS what University of

Massachusetts Pr-' -^-v^ and dots well

The Press has more than 400 titles in

print and has sold 63,600 individual

volumes of s<hr»!astic writing worldwide in

the last fiscal year alone Also, many of the

Press' publications have have won various

awards and prizes.

Long Lwe the Strong A History ofRural

Society in the Apennme Mountains, by

Roland Sarti. was the winner of the 1986

Helen and Howard R Marraro Prize of the

Society for Italian Historical Studies

Another book. Jane Shore's The Minute

Hand, was named the I^amont Se'lection for

19H6 by the Academy of American Poets

Other books and journals have received

positive notices from such publications as

the Boston Glohe. the Library Journal, the

\eu England Quarterly, and the Seu York

Times Botik Reiieu. among others

One reason these books and journals

have received such acclaim may be the

result of Pre.ss employees being dedicated

to putting out a quality product

Director Bruce Wilcox accurately describ

ed his staffs dedication to high standards

by saying. "Quality is our first criterion
"

Such standards make the University Press

a valuable scholastic asset to me

University

The staff of the Press is quite extensive

There are 12 full time employees who work

in various capacities, and a number of stu

dent work study employees

There are several departments in the

Press that are responsible for a range of

duties.

The editorial department is responsible

for selecting manuscripts, having scholars

review them, and editing those that are ai

cepted for publication.

The Press is quite selective: out of 600

submissions each year, only 30 35 are

chosen.

Those accepted are energetically pro-

moted by the marketing department,

which IS also responsible for sending copies

of various work to journals and
newspapers It also coordinates the teams

of sales representatives, places adver

tisements, and handles exhibits at

meetings.

In addition, there are teams of sales

representatives who work around the a)un

try. as well as in Canada, England. Europe

and Asia.

Billing and making sure orders are fill

ed are two of the duties of the business

department
Seventy seven percent of the total ex

pen.ses of the Press are covered by sales of

various journals and books

Finally, the design and production

department designs book covers, .sets the

writing in type, and designs promotional

materials for the marketing department

Founded in 1963. the Press was, accor

ding to Wilcox, the first formal scholarly

publishing program by a public universi

ty in New t^ngland.

It IS affiliated with the University - 23

percent of their costs are covered by

I'niversity funds Also, they must ad

ministratively report to the Vice

Chancellor of Research and editorially

report to a faculty committee appointed by

the Faculty Senate through annual reports

M

WMUA's
FALL 1987
ORGANIZATIONAL

MEETING

MONDAY SEPT. 14th

7:00 PM

Campus Center

Room 1009
All Members Must Attend and
New Members Welcome!

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD - Ritz Camera employee Robin Blodjjitt

examines a bird that flew into the store last Thursday.

FALL 1987

UMass/Division of

Continuing Education

It's Not Too Late To Register!

Over KM/ minnJut ior\. muhlU- und upper-level I'venmK

credit (our\e\ and I niversiiy da\ courses
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AP photo

SIGN OF THE SOUTHERN CROSS - Pope John Paul II blesses
the alter before Sunday's Mass in San Antonio, Texas. Nearly 300.000
people attended.

Help awaits in Vermont

Frightened refugees need
^kindness of strangers^
NASHUA. N.H fAP) - Picture this;

You've come to Nashua in the middle of the

wmter from a refugee camp in Cambodia,
where you were hungry and it was crowd
ed, hot and dirty. Before that, you witness-
ed torture, rape and murder

In search of freedom, you came to this

strange land with no knowledge of English
You believe that in America there is oppor
tunity and you're willing to work hard
To assimilate is to survive, but you don't

know where to begin.

Right now, according to two Nashua
women, those immigrating to the Nashua
area after fleeing from oppression in places
like Cambodia and V'letnam must rely on.

as Tennessee Williams said, 'the kindness
of strangers."

Two of those kind strangers are Hai Gar-
diner and Lynn Hinderer
Gardiner left South V'letnam in 1971,

after she married an Amencan "I was not
a refugee. But I saw my people suffer," she
said

After living in Iran. Gardiner moved to

Nashua in 1979 and settled here with her
husband She went to night school and
started her own business Five months ago,
she decided she was ready to help other
Vietnamese people settle in this
community
"Since I was 8 years old, my dream was

huge. " she said. Gardiner said part of what
she is doing now, making herself available
to Vietnamese people who have south

refuge in this ar^i. is the first step in ftilfill-

ing that dream.

Sometimes families get in touch with her
through information and Referral of
Greater Nashua, through the mayor's of-

fice, or just by word of mouth.

In five months. Gardiner has helped 12
families But much more is needed, she
said "I feel terrible that I don't have
enough time to give even more."

Hinderer has gone a different in reaching
out to refugees. Her church, the United
Church of Christ, like other churches in
this community and around the country,
sponsored a Cambodian family for
relocation.

The Teps. a Cambodian family of five in

eluding a mother, father and three children
came to Nashua from a refugee camp in

January 1986. They spoke no English.

Hinderer, her husband and two children
took them into their home for two and a
half months, and with the cooperation of
the church, helped them to successfully set-

tle in Nashua Hinderer said the family
lives in a spacious apartment. The father
has a job and recently bought a car. The
whole family is working to improve its

English.

Hinderer explained that the church form-
ed committees to help the Teps with
various aspects of their lives, including
housing, clothing, employment, transpor
tation and medical care.

EMT'S A
Join The

UMASS FIRE & FIRST AID UNIT
First Meeting Tues Sept 15 Morrill N416

• 9:00 PM New Members
9:30 PM Returning Members

Must be registered EMT. Get paid to work
concerts, football games and other events

Bring EMT & CPR cards

WELCOME BACK UMASS
Andy's P\zi3l would like to extend an invitation to the

Freshman class of 1991 , and all the returning students to try the

HIGHEST QUALITY PIZZA

IN THE AMHERST AREA
we also offer a wide variety of menu items:

Pizzas, Grinders. Dinners, & Salads

FAST FREE DELIVERY

i^S'

,«^'.c^

.

256*8147 or 256"8148 Delivery Hours 4 pm -? in house Hquor hscense

HOW TO GET
A GREAT COPY

I Ise a clean wliite sheet of paper.

2. Use black ink onJy.

3 Lea\e at least * s inch margin on all sides.

4. Ise clean, transparent upe to attach "paste-ups"

securely.

5. Lse a fresh, dark ribbon in your t\pewTiter or printer

6. Screen black and white photos for best

reproduction.

Come to Kinko s for fast senice, outstanding quality,

and low prices.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

kinko's
Great copies. Great people.

Downtown An^herst

253-2543

1
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

25 Free Copies |

.S"-: • 11 while J()# auto fed

expires 10/31/87

I

I
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The Maine Game
mnttnued fntm /xi/?«' 2-1

The UMass defense came up big on the next series,

however, and got the ball back for the offense, stuffing

Maine on three plays Scott Aha started things w hen he

returned a Steve Bell punt 36 yards to give UMass great

field position at the Maine 29 yard line. Six plays later.

Palazzi sneaked in from four yards out to close the .scon

to 21 14.

That's when the rtx»f caved in on Palazzi and the

Mmutemen With 8:46 left in the game, and facing a 2nd

and 10. Palazzi was flushed out of the pocket and scrambl

ed left But instead of getting nd of the ball or taking the

sack. Palazzi threw an ill advised pass that hung in the

.If md was picked off by Maine linebacker Nick Penna

Maine was unable to capitalize and punted, but cashed

m on the very next UM series

Palazzi. running an option right, was hit in the end zont

and fumbled. After a mad scramble for the ball, the wor>t

was realized when Black Bear linebacker .John Morn.'^on

emerged from the pile with the hall and a tt)uchdown

After Borje.itedts extra point made the score 28 14. tht

nail was in the coffin

'| thmk the team's focus was a little kh) far ahead,

tailback Kevin Smellie said "La.'Jt year we got knocked

out by a hair and everybody is looking ahead to post

.'^>ason play We have to focus on who we're playing right

awav and get going from the first snap
'

That would bt> all for Palazzi. as Reid opted to go with

last year's miracle worker, senior QB Tim Bryant, on the

next series But. Bryant fared no better, us he fumbled

on the third play of the .series Maine cashed in on the

I'M turnover, as Bojestedt b(x>ted a 31 yard field goal to

end the scoring In all. 17 of Maine's poinUs were the direct

result of UMa.ss turnovers The Minutemen gave up the

l)all a total of five times.

I'Mass had a last chance to make the seon- a little

respectable, but a Bryant pass into heavy coverage was

intercepted by Maine linebacker Jamal William.>4on.

"People were picking us to be this. that, or the other

thing, but 111 tell you what we've got a lot of work to

do." Reid said. "But well be back Thank (iod it's only

the first game of the st-a.^^on We'll get belter
"

¥¥¥-¥-¥•*"¥"¥-¥-¥ ¥"¥¥•¥"¥"^

THE H*«< tAS^

(iHlfillB €^Xt)

WE'RE HERE
FOR ALL YOUR

HAIR CARE NEEDS!

OPEN
M-F 9-8:00

Sat 9-5:00

l?Fr^l/JPM* 103 N. Pleasant St.. Amherst 256-0438

GET YOUR FUTURE
OFF THE GROUND

The Air Force is looking for pilots . navigators. . .

missileers. . engineers. managers .and more.
Our positions are important. You can get one through Air

Force ROTC.
As an Air Force ROTC cadet, you'll be trained in

leadership and management practices. You may also

apply for our scholarship program that helps pay college

expenses plus $100 per academic month, tax free.

After graduation, you'll have all the prestige and
responsibility of an Air Force officer. You'll discover a
new world where you'll be challenged to excell. . and
rewarded for your success. Let us give you the details

today.

Contact

:

Major Steve Re

Dickinson Hall , Room 205

(413) 545-2437 or 545-2451

FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES

Sign-up now for Air Force ROTC classes
listed in Class Schedules under Aerospace Studies.
NO OBLIGATION for non-AFROTC scholarship students.

ROTC
Leadership Excellence Starts Here

The Far Side

By Gary Larson
Bloom County

By Berke Breathed
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"Letter from Lonso And he sounds pretty lonely"

Doonesbury By Garry Trtideau
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Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy

••cm** I "JO '"*
V«-r Am;

ZIppY ••geAfT Mcerr wg-xT

"

By Bill Griffith

r5££ • "meet f ^ Te&<A6€D

SI7€0 iwCMT^fT, eM«LA2-

OWCO \WiTM A THKf'FOOT

BA(r£ IMIJ V€A(? ? Z'
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"What docs a woman want?"
— Sigmund Freud

"It was woman who drove me to drink —
and. yo^ know. I never even thanked

her."
- W.C. Fields

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel JafTc

Acnon
1 Mi4«a«t country

If, r»« n«w»
5 Smalt drop
9 Nautitut vipp*'

1

3

iMait^r % ^•nrtg
14 Mot4u<tO g«nu«
1 6 0*s<9n«r CaMrfi.
IT Co'»»«(yi

'8 Pavcinating guy

a lunaoy

22 Sun o« a
•«ason«i »ong

23 S«rr^e' s pa'-"i«'

24 Mce tna-^

»a?'S««»

26 Powpon#
28 Sta»«n40n «

tSianO

32 Jury

33 Vr r^-tr

34 Sa>s
yarxratf**'

35 Paf3or
37 Lanoao

pfO0«<l*S
40 M»^ gariani]

4" Ii3«90

43 B««tnoy«r %

Fu- -
44 R«<ig«us

47Li«e»0''^|0«»4
48 — pa^ ii*

or^stage

49 Toon «r>e !>u«

'<t)O0«

50 Saor o««fi'%g

53 Co'^'>«cting

»y»«f^
57 B'-trtri n»tw

h«fO

60 in a vwt

61 Arrcut pOitor

62 G*! !^ •«•"»*

out

63 Broa<}way rot

o< 1962

64 Han*n«f f*»*a

65 Ti«» tt(« ktv
66 H^fxjf

OOWM
1 — i m*n

2 B'vig up
3 HtfVJI* lor M«or

4 H.we !>••«•'

5 lr> aOurxMr^*
6 *»ur«y«v

»p«i*»ty

7 EcC«otriC

6 Turfiar 0« 0»d

•»<c»»

9 Lotf m
Cor>s«)aration

10 Bo««*og
t«t«r<»i0O»

1

1

Conv«'>e

12 Fa.r, u« n**^
15 Ri«k vgms
19 Sotor
21 Tjrno«e Wvict
24 P-ggery

25 Spe^mng
26 Ocus •gwa
27 L»^'* or ^^W
29 Wa* — Oaf*

30 Oeua o* song
31 G»*,c
32 *s^«r
33 fore* u"'n
36 Txj air

38 Aesi*"- 'a^g*

39 Boyai ux^'c''

42 Th«re — a

tav«rn iTi

45 Kmd o( voyaga
46 — g*t It 'o'

you i»not*taM

47 PvaygrounO

stgrat

50 Funny WMson
51 TopnotC^

52 *.go<i".a'^-

ipcaxar
53 Patnef o< o««a'

54 un btfdi

»or ona
55Witd«rorFowter

56 B«(^apn«r
L«on —

58 Atjmor MaMC«
59 Nautcai <V

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

9i2tr

«ii l«\ <a«rir\ Tiairv S»a4>r.lr S 14 67

Lunch
Menu

Bastes Lunch

Corned Beef Sandwich
Iheesey Chicken Casserole

Dinner

Barbecued Sparenbs

Fncd Shrimp Dinner

Italian Garden Plate

Caponata with Pocker Bread

Cheesey Chicken Casserole

Basics Dinner

Garbanzo Checzc Loat

Fned Shnmp Dinner

Weather
Today: Partly sunny, warm with
temperatures between 75-80.

Tonight: Clear, low in the 50s.

Tuesday: Mostly sunny, high in the 70s.

Today's Staff
Night Editor Jeffry Bartash

CopY Editor Carol Tannenbaum
Layout Technician Rob Catalano

Photo Technician Michael Cooper
Production Supervisor Rob Levine

ProdttctionrKelly. Lisa. Erin. Pedro, Rob. and Joe

Executive Board — FaU of 1987

CRJUGSAVDLEB
BditerteCUer

AHC7 KUllGEVElt
lUMftegBdlier

PEDKO PEtBISA
Edttarial Editor

PATIICK I LOWKT
••to— Maetfef

BOB CATALASO
ttodmcOo* Maaagar

Business Board — FaU of 1987

PATRICK J. LOWKT
IvsfaMM MuMfer

STEFAHIB ZUCKEl
AdvarHaiag Maaagcr

Km JACKSOV
PfauuKt Meaager

GISELLE TORRES
Maffftailag Maaagar

MICHBLLS BLACKADAR
S«bMrlfHl«u Maaafer

TODD FRUHEBIS
Orcatatfaa llaaafcr
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Women's Soccer
continued frxtm page 24

Five minutes later, with 6:11 left, Kate Mottram.

another forward, scored on another header. Carolyn

Mjcheel crossed to Monica Seta, who took a chip shot . With

her back to the goal. Mottram headed the ball in to make
it 5-0.

"That was a great goal," Banda said of the Micheelto
Seta to Mottram connection. "A lot of people were involv

ed and they moved the ball around well
"

"We wanted to get a goal before the half ended. ' Ban
da said. "So we moved some fresh b<xlits< up front and Mot

tram (normally a halfback) put the ball m."
The Minutewomen didn't make Starr's life any easier

in the second half.

Junior fonnard Michelle Powers ^'ot the first goal of the

second half wjth 32:01 remaining Bowsher hit Cassady

with a give and-go pass, and Cassady found Powers, who

put the ball into the top left corner

At 16:25. Belkin found Cathy Spence. who went in one-

on-one and beat Starr with a low drive.

"Spence had another good game." Banda said "She
showed the younger players what you do when you get

in there."

Another freshman. Kim Montgomery, scored the final

lJMas.»< goal when she took a pass from Kater, dribbled

thn>ugh two defenders, was knocked down, got up and put

the ball m the net

"She worked hard for that goal." Banda said. "All the

freshmen did a good job and the veterans plaved with

heart."

Banda also said he may have seen signs in this year's

team of the 1985 team, which wont had an undtteated

regular season.

"It's early to tell." Banda said. "But the 1985 team went

out and took care of business and that'.s what we've done

in our first two games this year. Nobody slacked off. and
that's what we need. It's pleasing to see."

M Field Hockey Weekend
tDiitinut'd from p«^v 24

Hallam scttred two goals in the losing cause whin itain

matt' Martt'I added one goal and nn a,><M.'<t. SophiJinore mid-

fielder Ruth V'iLsapolii also contributed an a.ssist

With the Kagles from Bo.>;t()n College due at Totman
Field on Wednest ay, Hixon hi>p«'S to get her team in the

right mental condition

"We're l(X)king to find that killer instinct I think we
let ourselves down." Hixcm said

Winning as a team always come In-foie the individual

stats of a player in most s|>orts, but one positive note did

c<»me out of this weekend Tht- goal scorer that Hixitn was
.searching for this .season s«'ems to have emerged in I.,eigh

Hallam Hallam was inserted as a substitute in the first

game of the weekend but got the nod to start in Sunday >

loss.

"Leigh played great. She played two solid games. If she

lontmues to improve she'll b«' excellent." Hixon said

«>'«^^EIJ% .

Quality
Laundry

yj>m.
• New Larger Machines

• Clean and Efficient

11 PRAY ST. • Friendly Attendants

AMHERST. MA. •Gas Dryers

_ _ ^_ • Convenient Location

S49'1665
SELF SERVICE 7 DAYS...? AM-IO PM

SAVE BIG
ON HEWLETT-PACKARD

CALCULATORS

• Ad«aric*a W«<«lit&

• ?50 prtvammatM co«n

commanot
• S*p«'a«. aipna ano

• fou' i<i# LCD Oiv><*y

B«w> pONW (3' N" C««H

HP-28C
Stale of th« Art

Sct*nttf*c CalculMor

M^ Sugg. «X t235$175

m

NO LINES • NO INITIATION FEE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

ATTENTION STUDENTS
WHY WAIT TILL YOU'RE

OUT OF SHAPE ...

TO GET IN SHAPE!

Jl C.ll '-
SH4497S ^—
• IHtt ^

SEMESTER MEMBERSHIP
NOW THROUGH DEC 31st

$80.00

N N
A

R U
T T

MEMBERSHIP INLCLUDES
24 NAUTILUS STATIONS • NEW LIFECYCLES

OLYMPIC FREEWEIGHTS • AEROBICS
MONARK EXERCISE BIKES • CONCEPT II ROWING MACHINES

Available at Minimal Cost Massage & Tanning Bed
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HP-41CV
M»- . Ajt, ^le 11^

$126
HP-41CX

$179
'S*^ prooi oi pfLtn.umm lo

HM»t«n Pacurc arto mc^rm
f»tt i%>«anugr ROM
Modul* MiT S«jgg f*m> »49

HP>41 Hand H*ld

Computing System

pOOiat or brwICM*

' •wMI-tn oovratmq mn»fn

iKmt to ccyx)*** pfCit)*»w»i

• f^tttt mput/output poru
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Th« tlandanj tor Fmarice

»nc R«ai Estate

• So<*»» in»*f«»s» anfl a"x>f

n/a' • -"1%

»nat'j"'y 1*•.^

• De''- ;<'»C'aiio^

MP-12C
Financial CalcuMor

$62.00*
•PriC» r«n«r-h JlO ma*ir\

rVbale forr, n^mlXI P«c»L»f<1

S72 E)*k Tak Pnca

•10 n*b*i*
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OttVf 9000 t/1S/t7

ihru 10/31/f7

Hmc »ci*ntinc

HP1»C A««. »cl*nimc
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N^a2240A Infraratf Prtntar— ISC^SC
Nr«2104* Card n•m^^f—HP-A^
MP«2143A Tharmal Prtntar— HP-41

Hr222S ThInfcJal Printar (AM)
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The Valley's

Computer Resource Center
is also

The Valley's Computer

Rental Center
The next best thing to buying a computer from

Validota is renting one from Volidata. Validate

rents a complete line of compatible PC's,

hard-drive XT's and advanced technology AT's, as

well as peripherals. Rentals are available for any f

length of time and graphics options are available !

for any system. Rental rates are'

based on a sliding scale, the 4^

=3
a.^

STUDENT RENTAL
SPECIAL!

iBM-coMPATiBiFPc longer the rental term, the lower the cost per day. In

^O^K addition, Validota will credit 50% of your rental fees
ONLY Vfc/vj toward the purchase, should you decide to buy the

per semes er
| ^p|| Delivery and professional installation are

available. Visit our sales and rental showroom on Triangle Street in Amherst
or call 549-1017 and speak to one of our rental representatives.

mUDATA:
- -- - -- --

549-1017
279 TRIANGLE ST. AMHERST

I'lfiuflw* mf.'uyf't huf fWjpfiy ^•pNKfjrt 'i»n.KitF» !)'
, ,,,\< ;,m, vKixity «prrt<l laqutrci

Spikers destroy CCSU
in straight set victory

Football vs. Maine

By HONN CJ.^KRY
(':»llf^{ian C\irr«'sp<»ndi'nt

The Univer.sity of .Masisachusetts
women's volleyball team continued ii.s win
ning way.s, Saturday, with a l.">4. 15.3,
1.5 10 .straiKht-set trouncmu of ('entral
Connecticut State University
UMass coach Carol p'ord said she was

plea.sed wjth the teams performance and
improvement from ^ame to game
"Our g<»al going into Central was to ^jeat

them soundly in three games, and we did
that We played very well." Ford said It

was an improvement over our first match
• which they handily won in Hartford la.st

week). I want us to go f)ut and control mat
che«." she said

.\nd they did The Minutewomen came
nut strfing and dominated the game with
thei.- sufM-rior S4'rving and hNnking Ford

Sports Notice

Anyone interested in writing for the
award winning sports staff of the Col-

Irfiian should attend a meeting today at

4:30 p m at the sport.*, desk in Rro. 113
of the Campus Center

Please note that this meeting is being
held a half hour earlier than it was
originally scheduled hut will start pro

mptly at 4:30 p.m.

guessed that Central would try to confuse
and fru.strate the Minutewomen by utiliz
>ng off speed hits She gues.sed right, and
Central was left looking all wrong.

"We were prepared for a lot of the off
speed stuff But we wanted Central to keep
up with our pace rather than us following
Iheir pace We served tough and blwked
strong." p'ord said.

The Minutewomen cruised easily m the
first two set-s. w inning .30 of the match's
first M points in the first two .sets. That
allowed Ford to substitute with her
younger players.

The Minutewomen fell behind for the
first time of the match in the third set. but
the substitutes showed they were capable
of holding their ow n by coming back to win
the set 15 10 and win the match in the
prcxress.

"We stayed strong through the first and
second sets and our subs stayed strong
throughout." Ford said." It was a solid
team effort

"

Ford said that -^he believes Saturday's
match will determine how good the
•Minutewomen actually are. The 20
.Minutewomen will take on the Big East
p<jwer Providence College in Providence.
The Friars have dominated the Big Ea.st
m recent years, and Ford is preparing for
the challenge

We need this week to prepare for Pro
vidence because that is the true test. PC.
18 a very .strong Big East team and every
point will be important." Ford said.

continued from page 24

because they (UMass) couldn't play with
our wide receivers, " buck said. 'I just

wanted to play mistake free football and
do what I had to do."

"What they did is what we expected them
to do. which was to block eight or nine guys
and get the ball to Hebra. What should
lake care of that !s good zone defense, but
they were delaying the tight end and bring
ing him underneath," Reid said. "We
weren't getting good zone drops from
anyone out there."

Two series later, Maine .struck again
w hen tailback Jim Fox scampered around
left end for another Maine touchdown
After a Peter Borjestedt extra-point, The
Black Bears had a 14 halftime
advantage.

"We knew that we could throw against
these guys, so it was just a matter of com
ing out and doing it on game day. We were
pretty much prepared." Hebra said. "It

worked out pretty well "

Meanwhile, the UMa.ss offense was a
menagerie of why certain teams need open
ing games to get the kinks out. With the
exception of one drive in the second quarter
'It ended with a misstfd field goal». Senior
QB Dave Palazzi was unable to get the
team moving, amid several key mistakes
made by the UM offensive corps.

"I started writing down the mistakes and
I got writer's cramp, so I had to stop," Reid
said "We had the tight end line up on the
wrong side twice, we had three mis-checks
at the line and we had three or four mis-

reads, in terms of our passing game. Tliose

are the things that anger me."
Reid's anger had to subside a little bit in

the third quarter, as the previously com
atose UM offense woke up and took the
opening drive 50 yards for a touchdown.

when Chip Mitchell scurried in from 10

yards out. Kick in a Silvio Bonvini extra

point, and UMa.ss is back in the game,
trailing 14-7 with 1 1:45 left in the quarter.

But just when things were beginning to

look up for UMass, Buck took the wind out
of the Minutemen's sails when he tossed

a 71 -yard scoring strike to SE Scott Ven-
ditto, who was able to make the catch when
UMass SS Scott Brow n misjudged the ball

and lept too early. After the conversion,

Maine led 21 7.

"We came back after the (Mitchell's)

touchdown and then they ran the play I

thought it was an interception, but we had
our defensive back < Brown)jump a little too

soon," Reid .said. "You could see him try-

ing to hang there. But, once you go up. you
come right back down."
But, what could have been the key drive

for the Minutemen commenced on the
following series. UMass faced a 4th and
four situation with 6:29 left in the third,

when Palazzi short-hopped his throw to a
wide open Jay Dowdy With a good throw.
Dowdy has a lot of real estate in front of

him and the game takes on a different

complexion.
< inttnued on page 20

Editor's Note

Editor's Note: Due to deadline
restraints, complete results of the Univer-

sity of Hartford Invitational men's soccer

tournament could not be printed in to-

day's Collegian. UMass lost to LaSalle. on
Saturday. Check tomorrow's Collegian for

details.
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' >i ' 1 S4 1 M«.ne. ')•« "WKTto^rt % 00 **V
«*«<^^on«a Ckaaa^ai Otmawan Kara«a/io
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" .' H><V>K>r»rt t'> M.l»#l

TOP OUN' Come «ae rt Fr#e at Newman
Cerner Front Lounge lomgW at ">M *"
I*- wetcoma'

AUDIO

SPECAIL PURCHASE ONKYO A«04 7B
""«"9'«ied Am{<,t*'i lOO ••nvciarne^
J''')00it0on»ylSound4Mu»« 3S1 Plea
«it Street Nothampton SM 964:"

AUTO K>l tALf

• S MAZOA tx 7 O* WMite aicap^
•iono( condttton. A/C. •»afeo/»opa,
o»oy wtte«t, rear touvrot A r«al b*aw-
'V $*aOO 41) 4«« 24««

IS IT TtUI you con buy Jeepi tof (44
'rough «t>e U t goverrwnent? Oet the
Ipcti lodoyt Com Mil 742 IU2 eit
»»3IA

^5 NOVA aaktrtg |KX) col M4-O074

>*76 Ply AttOW AM/FM cottalf*
rod»<m $»00 M* «•!•

•••I TOYOTA TItCIl MutI tell
Vtpeed. AM/M. rtaw broke*, thocha.
Muffler i2iK mtlei tunt great
»l ISO/iO I S«7 SMt
1*76 DATtUN >«OZ beoutlM cor muti
••II IllOO COM «4S 7«2«

'••1 CITATION 7•.000'"if^ new bra.i«

Ov«».^«fl, $,<v) Of fi O S4H <>t9fl

••BEST DEAL IN TOWN"'
'974 votvo Dt la* 000 SO 000 on r>«.*

•ngm« greai inlanor solid t'il'^r'

">P«.r«b»«« ru»l DavKl ?53 ?«'-
'

•3 NISSAN tCNTRA AMf M -tm «iik
«' WOO 7S«06<)1

'••0 SUBARU HATCHBACK. S >P
iunioof n,n% end ktokt good Call aarty
• fvl often ItOOO ?53 MU

•< FORO TEMPO (it •»< roTHS l?900

'••OCHtVVaTATlON 1 1 ?00 or baat o»

K>t tINT

LARGE ROOM IN <«3# w^^%f * •>- t-qt
p- .!!» Di" »-'i iar .// -^^ "- v.(yaqf set

) 'ou' ». 'Pi n Peini" " <" .-.'a. e can
?S3 9800

SPACIOUS } BEDROOM Garden Apis
V«6? ivtuding ryx water OoTy MOO 'n

eluding heal hOlwaMr atactncity Free Bus
•eorice to UMaa* A N Hampion as* about
Our 9 or 1? month lease plan call 66S 3856
ham 9am Sprr' •*dys or 10am 2pm on sair

Sa' ah^* VKi's app" <va)Uit»e

n«OG£ RENTALS CALL RAP Pacnage
StOTf Free dei<«er, ?S3 974?

ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE 1 3 Squ.re
..Hage Su-vJenarvJ Qhicrt 665 ??03

FEMALE BOARDERS WANTED Cn
OmtQt So'cK'') has sevefai place* open for

Fall Ser'wsier o»e price includes hom*
cooned meats 3i daily and tuN use o' aii

houte tacii'ties 'or more information can
Kalhy 549 60^6 or 545 016? Hurry l.rrie

and rooms »'e hmited'

NEED A ROOM> Oefla Chi Fraternity on
1 18 Sunset *» iBehiryj Sou'h*esii las
a limited r>o ot spaces tro maies We oher

great rooms ?4 Mr Meal Plan all ap^

pliances scholastic atmosphere and a

great social iil* Can Mong or Tom at

549 6505

FUNK MUSICIANS

JOST TOO FUNKY That s your descnp
ton xNEEOtP oraots you If you ve always
wanted 10 icxi up with a funk band can
George *< :>4»^5432 or Scon at 549 4446
to tei jP a IryoU

HflP WANTED

FOB SALE

U3 TK:kETS AVAILABLE lor SuHvan
Siad.u'T' '^\»<^„rn Sepi ?? can 6 9?67
(»veni'>gs

JAMS CATCHIT SHORTS Vaurnel shirts

?0 to 50 percen* o" can Dave 549 i?99

i PINK FLOYD t«:iiets 'Of sale call

?53 <i^?^ '•s" 'or Doug

HEALTHKIT Ht9 TERMINAL Va> and

Citx"' compatible Pe'tec • >- $?50

call 549 6639

REFRIOGERATOR t 6 cu ft «of«s well

()K»fls»> b>jv t Ao 'p s« » >' dv* TQ at it CaW

?56*946 $40

REFRIO GOOD CONDITION .am

.'S3 ?nsi

K)7 CONCERT TICKETS Boston Garden
Sojii 1 ' twst o'tpi ii»«f«^ om call 549 4635

FINISHED 6 DRAWER Pne liesk with

ihai' 'or $iin 'irm Call iisa 549 7??7

FOUR PIECE COLONIAL Pme Livmg

Hoom set 665 ?0?7 veiy gOod condition

UJ TICKETS SULLIVAN Stadium ahow
ask lor An 146-6629 GREAT SEATS'

GUCCI WATCHES 'o' ladies many styles

,,niy JW .*" »"«" S4Q 46.17

OUEENSJZE BOK SPRING * Mattress $50

?56 1577

PHOTON FUTON
TWIN >9S QUefN 112$

DOUBLE 1110 "InO •'»0

Guaranteed Ooaltiy Free DeMvefy
SM6tl7

RUO BUCELLENT CONDITION Perfect

lor b<i *«le o' a 2 iM^orr. J50 Fief tromc

Tvoewitiei loo many laaiura* to i'«' »'«'

TEACHING ASSISTANTS - Alte'nalrve
High School Amherst pan or full lime caH
Lana ?539?70 or ?56^8t36

PART TIME P0UTK:S Clean wMef action
is rK>w oayog SVhf for environmental ac
trvists Our paid lrain>r>g program will

develop your si(4b m comrnumcatioris pe<
sonei management and community
organualion WOt" evenings 5 10 Great
locatiorMn earner of Amherst Cat 549- 7450
Mon Fn

DO YOU WANT Free Lobster pnrhe rib

sh'Tip dinners'' In addition to a refund on
vour meal plan an that is required is light

h-tchen duty Call Dave 549-6161

S6/HR CLEAN MY House 4-8hrs per week
set youi own r>ours on bus route can Linda
?56-0e?9

PUBLICITY COORDINATOR FOR
Southwest Area Government Graphic
Design postenng required Help on the

Area Newspaper No enperience
necessary Thrtvwti $3 5atir SW Resident
preferred but ncx mandatory Pick up ap
plication at SWAG Office Hampden Com
mons SW

OFFICE MANAGER FOR Southwest Area
Gt-ivemmeni Typinc) fiiir^g Good organisa-

tional skills needed Must attend 2 weekly
meetings a week 10 I5 ivs/wk S3 50/hr

w'Vn/w's SW resident preferred but rxx

mandatory Pick up application at SWAG
O'tice hampden Commorw SW

FREE MEALS • University Student wanted
for lite kitchen work call 54S-OS27 ask for

Margo

WEEKEND COOK NEEDED tor brunch and
-imner Saljroay s a-x) Sunday s Good pay
( ontact Sabina or Jamie 549-0539

LOOKING FOR DEPENDABLE person to

do chiklia-e part timp One evening a week
and some ove^n^ts must t\m<i« enpenence
and transportatkjn call 549-9057

PART TIME POLITICS Clean Water Ac
I>on IS no* p;iy"»g JS'hr lor environmental
activists Our paid training program wHI
develop your skill m communications
peronel management and community
organi/ing Work t-venigns 5 to Great
location m center ol Amfierst CaN 549-7450
Mon Fn 9 5 00

POSTIONS AVAILABLE AS Telephone m
le'veweis with professional marketing
research inm No selling or quotas mvoiv
ed Flemble evenign and weekend ix>urs

No eaperience necessary S5 00/Tiour CaN
549 7?35 or 549 5776 alter 3 00 pm
located across from UMass campus

CAR STEREO INSTALLER - Eipenence
orMy fleiible hours must fta^ own fools top
pay Apply in peraon Adirondack Musk i5
F Pleasant St Amt>ersi ask 'or Mr R

EXCELLENT WAGES FOR spare lime
assembly work eiOGtrohits crafts oihers

EARN tS 00 tr, hour 5 to 10 hours a
conrac' Da" 256-1826

COOKS WAJTPEOPLE WANTED Patirhe
weekends a must Sieepie Jacks
Restaurant Sundertaryj 665 7980 Appry
9am 3pm

SCERA (The Student C«r>t*r For Educa
tiooai Research and Advocacy) Where it

pays to learn has worn -study non-work
Mudy and volunteer positoris available kx
undergraduates interested m woniing on
cuiturai/poiiticali'sociai issues and v lear

rvng politicai organi/ing and student in-

terest research skiMs and then appiyirtg

thaaa sk«s lo issues ct concern to students
All positions 10 hours per wee* at S3 65
per hour Pick up inlorrhalon and appi<a-
toos at 422 Student Union Weekdays 9-4

Due 9/28/87 People of color ertcouragvd
to apply An AA/EOE

CHI OMEGE SORORffY nvilM ufwwcrtMy
women to Fail Rushi ParT«s Sat Sepr i9

12 50-1 20 and 1 30-2 00 wid Sun Sept 2C
'2 10^2 40 and 2 50-3 20 Rides providec
5 mtfipnorio party time at Newmar Cerwer
Come enioy the FuN"

ARE~ 'TOU THE typTwho MiM to help
othofs'' Join Gamma Sigma Sigma Na-
tior»ai Service SoronTy Tuesday Sepi 15
7 00 PM Student union 4tSA

TAOCSALE
Echo Hilt neighbomood tag sale Saturday
September i? 9-12 corrwr of Route 9 and
Gatehouse Boad evoryttMig you d rieed to
star* houMfcaapmg

ROOM FOR RENT m t(^ S24(Vmontf« quwt
non srrtoMr cat Sam 2S6-4293

SAMANTHA'S TYPING SERVICE Ouak-
fy Worn A' A Reasonable Cost'

'

'666-8391-

PEOPLES MARKET: an on campus natural

r^eath 'ood cckjp 'S rx>w accepting appiica

tions through Monday Sept 14 for r>ew col-

lect™* rnembers applicants should be 'uM

time non senior undergraduate students

AMHERST BOYS t GIRLS Club needs
work Study m^n and women to Supervise
recreation programs Open 2 30 to 5 and 7

to 9 Monday through Saturday S5 00 per
hour scfieduies fie«ibie car Rich Bnti

253 2717 or visit Club 390 Mam St

DAVE This harrowmg event transpinng 'n

the grass did not so much as wring from
horn wondering alas CALL ME' J
586-8095

ATTENTION ALL SOUTHWEST
Students interested m getting

involved in the Southwest
Aaaembiy - Nomination papers

are available today m if>e SWAG
Office Kxated m Hampden
Student Center acro*s from

Munchy s or call SWAG at 5-0960

PK. LO. JO. BF LE 06 ET ALL Howdy
neighbors' SM

U2 TICKETS SEPT 22 Foiboro bus nde i->-

cludad Call Steve 546-6669

SPttNOMNAK

ENERGETIC PERSON TO be a rep for

Sunn St Spring Braafc (nps to Daytona Ft

Lauderdale Nassau 4 CaiKun Best pro-

grams available ANYWHEFtE Great <ncerv

lives Can tor more info 1 -800-523-9624 at

e<t 249

STUOfMTS

EARN MONEY WHILE gamiog real ei-
penence heiptng drffsrently-abted adults
irve in commun«y salting SS 08-55 46/hr In-

ternships available Try Us' 323-6872
Mendian Associates P O Box 974 Betcher-
town MA 01007 AA/EOE

LOST

2 KITTENS, orie white one calico vicinity

oi Butterfieid'Van Meter call 549-6404

LOST SEIKO WATCH by Flini/CC Madi
Roman numerals please return to USCHI
66608

MOTO»CYCIIS

1984 HONDA SPREE Scooter hx info

2566920

1f«2 YAMAHA SSO Maxim 9000 mi
$950/bo 256-8658 after 7pm Scott

MVSONALS

DEE WHITAKER. I Love You' D H

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING new7 Try
Tn Sigma Sorority" Sat 9*19 Greek Luau

12 Xll 20 PM 1 Sa? 00 PM Sun 9/?0
Happpy New vears 10 30 AM 12 00 PM
12 to 12 40 PM

NEWSWRITERS/PHOTOQRAPHERS/C-
ARTOONISTS leeded tor Southwesi Area
News Get your material published Call

SWAG at 5 0960 <yi slop by SWAG Office
in Hampden common

JAM S PLEASURE PALACE welcomes
back Madame Jiii'

JOCE AND MK^HELLE Happy belated bir

Ihday lo two gipa! friends' Here s to

Chinese Food Ann Fields. Ice Cream and
olfier good times to come J

OL. J$. LV, JK FD PK LD BF JG LE
glad lo be back '> Well maybee not but it N b
get better Delano's is caNing' See ya Fri

day ' SM

ARE WE FADING? Feeling pale ' Keep yo«.

r Summer tan lor up to 'i price Call for

details La Bon Sk>leii Tanning Salon
253»454

DELTA ZETA SORORITY welcomes Bar k

me greek area Ma«e a great semester

TO THE SISTERS o» Delia Zeta Soronty
get excited 'or an awesome year'

ATTEHTKJN DELTA ZETA soronty ma>
datory house clean-up Saturday Sept \2
to am 8 pm and rush practice Sunday
Sept 13 10am 4pm See you aH itiare

DAVE BERNSTEIN it is time to tr^'sum-
mer stones Besides i miss your brotfierty

love Call 546^6944

WELCOME TO UMASS! interested n

Christian Feliowshio'' The Alliance Chns
tian fellowship welcomes you' More mio
Barrie or Jennifer 253-7206

MINUTEMAN MARCHING BAND Come
Oul srn<5« ng lomorrow' Heidi Chns & Rob

WANTIO

BASS AND DRUMS lor suburban death
trbai combat pop must have good attitude
and sharp pomty teeth 253-5660

tIDf WANTIO

ATTENTION; LOOKING FOR airls m red
Ceiica see eating at the Breakfast table

PERFORMERS OF ALL descripiions
wanted lo appear within tfie Student Union
and Campus Center' All and any types of

acts students as wen and non-students
wek:onie' All talent suitable for hire will ba
paid Contact Governors Program Coun-
cil at 545-0194

PLEASE!! NEED RIOE to U2 Boston Thurs
Sept 17 Call Lauren 546-6260

BOOMATIS WANTIO

ROOMATE V^ANTED IN Northampton
apartment Reasonable rent laundry on
premises cable bar balcony 1'? baths
spacious Call Matt or Dave 586-0714

AMHERST LOOKING FOR Older/Grad
student 1 bedroom m 2 bedroom apart
ment $262 50 plus electncity Cathy
253^7913

2 GIRLS NEEDED to share huge double
near Puffer s Pond $165/iTio call 549-5414

FEMALE NON-SMOKER wanted to share
two bedroom apt grad or professional
S?3i & Electncity Call 545 1388 between
»l2pmMT,TH For leave message in Of
Campus housing 545-0865

I NEED A lot 50 sticker for parking Willing
to pay you tor your trouble or even swap
my sticker lor yours Call anytime' Neil
546-7441

NEED A QREAT ROOMATE lor a great ap^

parirhent Female non-smoker only please
$295/nrw leave message ai OCHO for Ta
liana Harrtawi

FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED lo share
Pufflon Apt $135 00 permnih Call Melissa
or Oan 549^0929

AGGRESSIVE. ENTHUSIASTIC
STUDENTS to |Oin the 87 88 Student
Travel Services Sales Team Earn Free
trips and cash set your own hours and
gam excellent sales experience while
marketing winter and Spnng Break vaca-
tions For nformation call ' 800-648-4849

SWAP - I NEED a lot 43 Parking Sticker I

have portable lot 50 permit leave message
tor Tatiana Hamawi at Pariiing Office

Hasbrouck

WANTED TO NNT

FEMALE BOARDERS WANTED: Walkmo
distance lo town and campus, great Cher
friendly aimospfiere Call Heidi or Lynn at

256-6874 01 549^197 i

IfTAPSimSM

UNIVERSITY GENTLEMEN RUSH Zeta
F»si Sept 15. 16. 17 22 23, 24 23 Phillips

SI • 00 W 10 00 PM
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SPORTS

Black Bears maul Minutemen, 31-14
Maine QB riddles UM defense for 347 yds;

Palazzi, UMass offense sputter in loss

This was a familiar view for UMass QB
the Minutemen didn't have a particularly

as the Universitv of Maine belted UMass,

( ollrgian piMHo b> B>rnr (.u«m€»»l«

Dave Palazzi. Palazzi and
successful season opener,

.31-14.

By RCXJER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

So much for pre season rankings

University of Massachusetts head coach

Jim Reid said that there would be total

parity in the Yankee (Conference this year,

even though it was the same Yankee C(m
ference everybody and their brother pick

td I'Mass to run away with in the pre

>eason. Well, the University of Maine had

a little somethinj; to say about the latter,

as the Black Bears humbled the

Minutemen. 31 14. at Warren Mc(iuirk

Alumni Stadium on Saturday

Maine stayed perfect with a 2 record.

while UMass fell to 1 on the year

Mames victory was significant m more

ways than one In addition to totally screw

ing up the YanCon standinK> 'the Univer

sity of Delaware, the other team picked to

win the conference, lost to the University

of Rhode Island. 29 1 .J URI didnt win a

single conference game all of last yean.

Saturdays wm marked the first Maine vie

tory m Amherst since the series was in

itiated in 195« In 15 previous meetings,

the Black Bear's record was 14 1 on the

road again.st UMass
And so there were two \Nav> to lo*)k at it.

Kither Maine was destined never to win in

Amherst, or they were due to break the

drctught Unfortunately for UMtiss. the lat

ter held true in a big way, something that

Reid was ready to take the blame for

"I didn't prepare the team well enough

from the standpoint of tempo, concentra

tion and strategy. I feel very bad for the

players, but this is as much of a failure by

me personally, of getting our team

prepared, " Reid said. "It won't happen

again
"

Where the game was concerned, the

Minutemen had trouble establishing a

comfortable temp<» from the very start

That was due in part to the lousy field post

tion UMass adopted on its first two drives,

both of which started inside the 10 yard

line On the other side of the ball. Maine

started their drives in relatively gtKxl shape

and finally capitalized on the third play of

the stH-ond quarter, when QB Mike Buck

found SE Sergio Hebra all alone in the end

zone for a 7 lead

For Buck and Hebra. it was definitely a

day to remember Buck enjoyed his best

day ever, as he victimized the UMass
stKondary for '^A1 yards and a pair of

t(»uchdowns. while completing 25 of 36

passes Buck was intercepted cmce Hebra

hauled in 10 Buck pa.sses for 1 18 yards and

set a Maine record for career catches with

1.56. but the day truly belonged t(. Buck

What didn't hurt was having a mammoth
offensive line in front of him. a line that

gave Buck several seconds to assess the

UMass defense and then exploit it. The

Minutemen. however, were able to get to

Buck on occasion and registered f(»ur sacks

"I didn't know what to expect, but the

coaches expected us to throw on them

cxmUnurti «»n page 23

Field hockey
drops a pair

By (lEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Corre.spondent

It was a grim weekend for the University of

Mas.sachusetts women's field hockey team. While the fofit

ball team was getting battered on Saturday by Maine, the

Mmutewomen were drrtpping a decision to Old Dominion.

2 1 , and while the rain pf)ured in Amherst on Sunday the

team fell to Virginia University in a double overtime

thriller ;

"It wa.s an odd game 'ODL' 1 felt txith t»aiti'« pi.i>td

well Statistically the game wa> pretty even.' coach Pam
Hixon said.

The shots on goal indicated exactly that In the first half

the Minutew(»men oulshot Old Dominion by a slim 10 9

margin The penalty corners were also almost dead even

with UMass holding a slight edge in that department 3 2

After the first half the score was knotted The s«.

cond half was almost equally as even, but unfortunately

for the Minutewomen. not even enough. Old Dominion

outshot UMass 15 11 while yielding five penalty corners

to the UMa.ss attack and creating six penalty corners of

their own Thofse penalty corners would be the difTerence

in the game as Old Dominion would convert on two of

them early in the .second half to put the Minutewomens
backs again.^t the wall With six minutes remaining in

the contest, freshman forward Leigh Hallam put the ball

home for the Minutewomen. but that would be the lone

goal for the UMa.ss offen.se The 2 1 loss was the second

defeat the Minutewomen suffered at the hands of ()\(\

Dominion in two years.

"Our U'am would attack and it would stay in their end

for three or four minutes then the other team would at

tack and stay in our end for three or four minutes," Hix

on said "It was kind of end to end and pretty wide open.

as well as a physical game The game came down to penal

ty corners."

The Minutewomen would not have time U> dwell on their

doldrums, as they would have another game with Virginia

University on Sunday This one app«-ared to U- a game

that would go in the win column for UMass after the first

half, but, as Roger Clemens of the Boston Red Sfix found

out this past season, no lead can be tf>o large

The Minutewomen jump<-d out to 2 lead in the ^lr>^t

half behind the strong offensive play t>\ Hallam and

•sophomore Bernadette Martel Virginia then came back

to cut the lead to one at 2 1 . UMass resp«mded by scoring

once again to give them an insurance ^'o;il Thi- i- when

the tide turned according to Hixon

•We played very well in the first half Hut with a two

goal lead I felt we got a little casual We st«)pjx-d taking

chances and risks to get t/) the hall," H!y<.n ^;tid "ViD.'iin;!

dug in their heals and came back

Virginia came back with two goals to send the game int<.

overtime Both teams were unable to score in the first ten

minute overtime But in the second sudd»-n death.

Virginia was able to knock home a deflected shot for the

win The loss drops the Minutewomens' record to 1 2 on

^^*' y^**"-
rnnUnurd on page 22

Women's soccer defeats Vermont,
8-0, as eight different players score
By MATT C.ERKE
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts women's soccer team

w anted to go into Saturday's game again.st the Universi

ty of V'ermont and play aggressive soccer

The Minutew(»men not only did that, but did it for the

full ninety minutes and came away with an 8 victory

over the Catamounts m BurlingtJm. \T.

"We wanted to dominate. " UMass coach Kalekcni Han

da said 'We have enough players to do that We wanted

to go out there and take care of busme.ss. Everyone played

hard and everyone contributed"

That was reflected in the scoring summar> .
w huh show

*<] the eight UMass gf>als scored by eight different players

Defensively. Carla DeSartis made one save to post her

second shutout of the sea.son The Minutewomen are now

2 0. and the junior goalkeeper has not allowed a goal

But while DeSantis may not have been bu.sy, the UMa.ss

offen.se made sure Vermont goalie Jen Starr was, putting

21 shots on goal

"The scoring was well distributed. Banda said We
took 21 shots and scored eight times That's a good percen

tage And to score eight goals off Vermont is pretty de

cent "

Junior forward Beth Roundtree started the barrage for

the Minutewomen just thret- minutes into the game Deb

bie Belkm found Cathy Cas.'^ady w ith a pa.ss and Cassady

relayed to Roundtree. who beat Starr at 42:41

B«*lkin and Roundtree sw itched places on the next goal,

as Roundtree cros.sed to Belkm, who put the ball in at

3631 to make it 2

Freshman midfielder April Kater scored off a corner

kick by Be<ky B<mzano w ith 17 33 left in the half but the

Minutewomen weren t finished, and scored twice more

before the half ended

Kristin Bowsher t(K)k a corner kick and Kater fired a

shot on g»)al Bonzanf) headed the ball into th«- ml to niak*

It 4
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Trial date
moved back
to November
UMass needs more time

By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collegian Staff

A clash expected today between the Legal Services Of
fice and University of Massachusetts Board of Trustees
over the office's right to sue was put on hold yesterday
when a federal judge pushed the trial back to November
US District Court Judge Joseph Tauro rescheduled the

trial for Nov. 2 after Peter Ellis, an attorney represen
ting the University, said he needed more time to prepare
in light of the tru.stees Aug. 31 decision to strip the LSO
of all litigating power and to make the office an advisory
service only.

Tauro al.so asked both sides to tr\ U) >flllt- liu- mtiflict

out fif court during tht* federal court hearing in Boston
My understanding is that the other side changed

lawyers and needed more time to study the ca.se."' said

LSO Director Charles DiMare. He said Ellis recently

replaced William Searson as the University's attorney

Neither Ellis nor Searson could be reached for a)mment.
Richard Cole, the attorney representing students, un-

successfully opposed the continuance
"We felt we had waited long enough for the trial and

we wre ready to go," Cole said

DiMare agreed: The staff is anxious lo move forward.

Unfortu.'iately. we won't see a resolution until December"
The trustees voted Aug 6. 1986 to rescind the I^SO's

right to sue the I'niversity The admini.»stration contend

ed that the LSO's right to sue the University cau.sed

hostility between the office and the University staff and
made obtaining' liability insurance more difficult

Students leaders vowed to fight the decision and on Nov
21. 19H6 they filed a class action suit on behalf of 2.5.CKK)

UMass students.

Attorneys for the students claimed campus ad

ministrators were retaliating against the LSO because of

its success in past cases against the University, including

a suit on behalf of Yvette Henry, a black student accu.'^ed

of s<'tting a string of dormitory fires in 19H.'J. The L'niver

sity later dropped the charges and settled out of court

Two weeks ago the truste«*s voted 5-2 to rescind all litiga-

tion powers of LSO. including casi's not against the

University such as landlord tennant disputes, and to

reduce th<' office to an advi.sory .service.

Student leaders chargi-d that thi- Aug 31 decision was
made to strengthen the trustees ca.-^e in court The
students planned to argue that preventing LSO attorneys

to represent students in civil cases but not cases against

the University was discriminatory.

Jm- Demeo. Student Government As.sociation president,

said that reducing the office to an advisory center was an
attempt t<» eliminate their argument

y oti^fian pboto bv Rtcri Bonanno
Third World Caucus Senator Patsy White speaks in front of the Student Union yesterday,

urging students to unite against the LSO decision.

Barring ofLSO representation
sparks rally on Student Union steps
By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

By barring the Legal Services Office from repre.senting

students in court, the University of Massachu.sett>i Board
of Trustees has accomplished a feat thought to be im-

possible in recent years.

They have found a way to unite University Registered

Student Organizations to fight for a common cause, the

LSO.
At a rally suppiorting the office on the steps of the Stu-

dent Union building yesterday afternoon. Student

Government As.<4ociation President Joe Demeo said the

attempt to bar students from using the LSO "transcends

all political boundaries '

Nine speakers spoke to over 200 students at the rally,

which was sponsored by Students Advocating Rights

Together. The purpose of the rally was to gather and con-

solidate support for LSO.
Student .speakers addressed the constitutionality of the

decision, motives of the trustees, rights of students and

the consequences of students not having affordable legal

representation.

Demeo began the rally by challenging the motives of

the trustees

"If Whitmore says they cannot do their job under

threat of suit, then I suggest WTiitmore is not doing their

job." Demeo said.

Later, Student Trustee Paul Wingle. who opposed the

decision, also questioned his associates motives. Wingle

wondered if the University was taking the power away

from LSO "for the good of the students " as trustee Larr>-

DiCara said or for the good of the administration.

"Is this University a University for students or a

University for the sake of being a University'' A Univer

sity which forgets its students forgets its very reason for

existing," he said.

Demeo also said "It is shocking to me that Joe Duffey

can allow this to happen." Demeo said Duffey has always

stood for civil rights and his decision to support the

trustees seems compromise his beliefs.

continued on page 4

< <ill*(tan phfHn l» i'aut l>rimaraU

Sophomore Sarah S/etela was one of the few playeni not to score when the UMass women'B
soccer team heat Vermont, 8-0, Saturday.

^Popular *

is the word
for UMass

By STEPHEN BAYER
Collegian Staff

For the student who is looking for a
change of pace, but doesn't want to travel

overseas, the National Student Exchange
program at the University of

Ma.s8achusetts provides an opportunity to

visit and study at several different

schools.

Since the program was .started in 1971,

the NSE at UMass has become one of the

largest programs in the country, accor

ding to Irma McC'laurin Allen.
coordinator.

There are 171 students fVom other

universities currently attending UMass
under the NSE program, and 127 students

from UMass are presently attending

universities in other parts of the country.

continued on pagt 4

UMass day care centers 'overcroicded'

Mass. House to look at child care bill
By DAVID R. MARK
Collegian Staff

After months of stagnation in the

Massachu.'^etts House of Representatives

Human Services Committee, the long-

awaited Child Care Linkage Bill goes

before the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee this week.

The bill, which was put on hold when
members of the state Hou.se of Represen

tatives went home for their summer vaca

tions. would allot money toward building

day care centers throughout the state It

IS considered to be the first bill of its kind

The University of Massachu.setts has two

day care centers. Grass Roots Day School

and New World Day School, and two

department run day schmils in the educa

tion and psychology departments
However, according to Dottie Meyer,

director of New World Day Sch(x»l. two day

care centers do not provide all the room

needed to sufficiently take care of all the

children of students and faculty

"New World Day School is not overcrowd-

ed, but we're not taking care of everyone,

and, most importantly, we can not provide

infant care," Meyer said

Meyer is the ex director of North Village

Children's Center, which closed last year

after failing building code inspections. At

that time, children from NVCCW were

transferred to New World, and problems

ensued.

"We thought a third facility would be

built. However, at this time, that has not

happened, and so we're not taking care of

everyone." said Meyer.

Stephen Whetstone, legislative aide to

State Senator John Olver, D-Amherst, said.

The bill was held in the Human Services

Committee to receive scrutiny from com

mitlee members. There is no precedent for

this bill. So there are kinks that have to

be addressed and taken care of."

Whetstone said Olver is pleased with the

revised bill. "The bill is more flexible and
responsive for citizens of the Com-
monwealth," WTietstone said. "It allows,

unlike the original bill, for consortia of

businesses to open daycare centers and
receive tax breaks.

"Originally the bill would have only

allowed for centrally located urban day-

care centers," he said. "The new bill

removes the urban slant, which is especial-

ly important for Western Massachusetts."

Whetstone said that the bill is now in the

House Ways and Means committee, 'where

it will receive further inspection before

hopefully going on to the entire House."

"Our hope is that the bill will move along

steadily. However, it's hard to predict when
the bill will be passed It may be met with

skepticism continued on page 22
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Archeologists
explore local
factory site

TURNERS FALLS <AP» - University of Massachusetts

archeologists are excavating the site of an old cutler>' fac-

tors in hopes of finding clues to the assembly line, one

of the nation's first, that put 'Grt^n River Knives" into

the hands of Mountain Men and Indians during the 1800s

"We know m theor> how the plant should have operated,

but what gets written down and what was actually done

can differ and ver\' little research has been done on old

industrial sites, " Michael Nassaney. who heads the

L'niversily's four member research team digging into the

remains of the John Russell Cutler>' Co., said yesterday

The Connecticut River site is actually that of Russell's

second plant. The first opened on the banks of the Green

River m nearby Greenfield in 1832 By the 1860s the com
pany was the world's largest cutlery manufacturer and

responsible for half of all the cutlery made in the US,
Nassaney said.

But It was the company's knives, hundreds of barrels

of which were shipped annually by boat from Bo.ston to

New Orleans and then up the Mississippi River to St

Louis and carried west along the Santa Fe Trail for use

as trade goods with the Indians, that became part of a

young nation's folklore, he said
* During the 1850s and 1860s the expression Up to

Green River' came to be synonymous with thorough ac

tion, Nassaney said 'It refers to driving the blade into

a hapless animal or human all the way to the imprinted

words Green River' — or six inches up the seven inch

blade"

For the archeologists. however, it was the beginnings

of the modem manufacturing processes in John Rus-sell's

plant that fascinates

Jf>hn Ru.ssell was an innovator." Nassaney said Tn
his plant he set the standard for what modern was in the

production of cutlery in 1870."

Hi.-< biggest competitor at the time was the Sheffield Co.

in England, but while Sheffield depended on the hand
labor of highly-skilled craAsmen. Russell u.sed water

p«»uer to run triphammers that pounded the metal,

developed machinery with interchangeable parts and set

up what became one of the forerunners of the as.>i«-mblv

line and US ma.ss production, Nassaney .said.

The plant, which rose four stones and stretched over

200.000 square feel, was the keystone of a planned in

dustnal community that rose on the bank.>> of the Con
necticut River here following the Civil War But. built to

AF ptM>«<.

HOSTAGE TAKING — French plain clothes policemen take shelter hehind a car, aiming
ther ^ns at the Credit Lyonnais bank in downtown Paris yest€*rday afternoon. A man. iden-

tifying himself as Messad Sid Ahmed of Algerian origin, took two bank employees hostage,
demanding one million francs.

acconiinouale a \M»rkf«»rce of 1.2(XJ. it never employ«-d nidif

than 600 and as competition increa.sed. the* Russell com

pany's hold on the cutlery industry declined in the 20th

century.

"The spring flood of 19:i6 was the last straw, " Nassaney

said. "The plant and machinery was inundated." Later

that year the firm was .sold to the Harrmton Cutlery Co

<»f .Southbnd^,'!-. which akiudont-d much ot the old equip

ment when it moved the firm's np«'rations to its plant m
central Massachusetts, he said

When the archeologists complete their work on the -.' •

later this month, it is to be us^-d for a new $20 mili

coal fire steam generating plant being built for the near

by Strathmore F*aper Co . he said

THE FINEARTSCENTER
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AT AMHERST

Question: What do Rolling Stone, Sports Illustrated, Playboy,

MS Magazine, and the 87-88 Season at the

Fine Arts Center have in common?

Answer: A money-saving subscription offer!

CALL 545-251

1

before Sept. 25
to select your favorites from among 37 spectacular performances

of Music, Dance, Theater, Broadway and Jazz...and

SAVE BIG $$$

Weekend arrests involve
drug and alcohol charges
By KLLKN M NOLAN
Coll«'gian Staff

A 33 year (»ld Holyoke man was arrested
at 12:30 am Monday on the Campus
{"enter concourse on trespassing charges,
University of Massachusetts police said
The man was found to be "very intox

icated" and had been warned several time>
before not to trespass on University proper
ty. police said.

The man has no affiliation to the Univer
sity, police said

In other police reports:

• A tent, set up in the Southwest play
mg fields, reportedly received $800 worth
of damages at 10:45 am Saturday after

support ropes had been untied and the tent

knocked down, police said.

• A rep<trt of a person climbing through
a window at 3 am Saturday led to the con
fiseation of several cans of beer from an
underage Pierpont House resident, police

-aid

• An 18 year old Dedham man was ar
rested at 9:50 p.m. Friday in the Wasington
Tower lobby on charges of being a minor
in pos.session of alcohol and possession of

marijuana, police said.

• A 20 year-old Lynn woman was ar
rested at 5:50 p.m. Friday in the
Washington Tower lobby on charges of be

ing underaged in posession of alcohol and
possession of an altered Massachusetts
license, police said

• A 20 year old Auburndale man was ar
rested at 2 13 am Saturday on the Sylvan
Access Road after he was seen carr>ing a
large object" which turned out to be a case

of beer, police said.

• An I8-year^)ld Peabody woman was ar
rested at 4:25 am. Saturday on Universi
ty Drive on charges of driving while intox
icated and driving without a license. pt)lice

said

• A pipe and marijuana were confi.scated
at 12:15 am Saturday after a man in
Washington Tower was seen with them in
his possession, police said.

• A 17 year old boy was placed in protec
tive cust(xly at 2:05 am. Sunday after he
was found to be intoxicated and ill at Pier
pont House, police said

• A car was reported stolen and then
found at 8:30 am. Sunday from lot 34 after
a friend returned the car. police said
• A medical emergency was reported at

9:25 p.m. Sunday from the Hampden Snack
Bar where a reportedly unstable' woman
needed help getting to a Mental Health
Facility, police said

• Twelve cans of beer were confiscated
at 5:40 p.m Friday fn»m two men at the
Southwest Horseshoe who claimed they
were the beers of a friend who was not pre
sent, police .said

Graduate Senate opens year
with first meeting tonight FRAMED -

PImMo by Dave Naitfig

Post-graduate Dotty Webb catches up on some reading.

By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

The University of

Massach.setts Graduate Stu
dent Senate, which holds it

first meeting tonight, is

piloting a child care voucher
program this .semester to

provide up to $50 a month
to graduate students with

children under five vears

old.

The money, which comes
from a fundOf $5,000. will

help graduate students pay
for regulated child care, said

senate Executive Officer

Ralph (i Sbragia

The CiSS. which is the

campus voice for graduate
students, is made up of an
executive board. and
senators from individual

graduate departments. La.st

semester, of roughly 120
available senatorial .seats,

only 66 seats were filled,

said Sbragia.

"Fart of the problem is

communication," he said.

"We need to get the word
out to the departments so

they can tell the students.

We are still sometimes
misunderstood and some
people don't even know we
exist.

"

Last semester, according
to a senate memorandum,
there were no .senators from
the following graduate
departments: Art History.

Hotel. Restaurant And
Travel Administration.
Physics. Sports Studies. En
vironmental Engineering,
and Landscape
Architecture

The senate distributes

funds, which come from

graduate student fees, to in

dividual departments accor

ding to the size of the

department, and whether
the department has active

senators or not.

Sbragia said the mission

of the senate is to "repre-

sent graduate students,

monitoring the issues that

pertain to them."

"We're here to voice their

opinions on issues that ef-

fect them both directly and
indirectly."

During last fiscal year.
the senate allocated nearlv
$50,000 to the Legal Ser
vices Office, which was
recently stripped of its right

to represent .students.

"We're not worried where
the money is going," said

.Sbragia "It can't go
anywhere if we don't ap
prove of it."

Sbragia added that the
senate president Jonathan
Frank worked on the LSO
issue this summer, attemp
ting to bring back the LSOs
right to sue the University.

"All of the student
organizations sit united on
this issue We would like to

see things go back to the

1986 decision," Sbragia
said.

Trust fund interest is

another issue the senate is

scheduled to examine this
year.

Student trust funds are
kept in outside banks, with
separate accounts for in

dividual branches of student

government The ad
ministration removes the

interest on these accounts

and places it into other pro-

jects. The average balance
in the GSS account, said

Sbragia. is enough to elicit

a significant amount of

interest.

"AVe lose between five and
seven thousand dollars a

year," he said.

FYI

( <tllr|p«n phnin by Rirri Hininnno

SKiN 'EM IJJ* - Student.s .sign up for vans to the l^gal Services Office trial in Boston, now

scheduled to start in November.

Fall Preschool Program — parents of children ages three
to five may sign their children up for a Fall Preschool Pro-
gram that focuses on nature discover>-. today at the Hit-
chcock Center in Amherst For more information call
256 6006.

IBXf Computer Fair - 9 am to 4:30 p.m. todav in Cam-
pus Center room 162.
SOS Plant Sale - a variety of house plants will be on
sale from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the foyer of McConnell hall.
Smith College.

Job Fair - the fair will take place from 10:00 am to 4:00
p m. in the Student Union Ballroom.

Bloodmobile — the blood drive will take place from 10:30
am. to 4:30 p.m. in Campus Center room 903.

Seminar — Microbiology lecture on "Pseudomonas
Adherance" by Alice Prince of Columbia University will

take place at 11:15 a.m. in Morrill Science Center room
201.

Commentary — Klaus Urban, of the University of
Hanover. Germany, will present "liebes lieder - lichen"
at 4:45 p.m. in the common room of Wright Hall, Smith
College.

Hitchcock Center for the Environment — general organiza-

tional meeting about the salamander crossing and possi-

ble tunnels on Henry Street at 4 p.m. at the Hitchcock
Center in Amherst.

SGA Budgets Committee — budget proposal review from
6:30 to 9:30 p.m.. in Campus Center room 903.

i'Sfass Music and Theater Guild — General Meeting at

7 p m. in Campus Center room 911. For more informa-
tion call 545-0415.

Rush Orientation — Rush orientation, sponsored by
Panhellenic Council, will take place from 7 to 9 p.m. in

Campus Center room 1009.

Graduate Scholarships — those interested in applying for

a Fulbnght, Rhodes or Marshall scholarship [graduate
work or research abroad) should attend the informational
meeting at 7 p.m. in room 301 Herter.

( 't-nlral Arfuruii Solulanty Asswiation — an introductory
meeting will take place at 7 p.m in Campus Center room
802.

Ai-litions - audition.s for the Five College faculty dance
concert will take place at 7 p.m in the Crew House, Smith
College Pirformanci' dates are scheduled for November
19 21.

11 1 mimi-MMimttr irrTiimmmrMl

i
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UMass popular
citnlinutui from page I

McClaunn Allen said

UMass is one of 74 colleges and universities par

ticipating in the exchange "The University of

Massachusetts is the most popular school after the L*niver-

sity of Hawaii," said McClaunn-AUen
McClaurin-Allen said some of the reasons for UMass'

popularity were the extensive types of programs offered

here and the availability of the five-college area

There are several NSE student coordinators on hand
who can help student^; renew university catalogs carefully

and advise applicants on different issues such as expenses

and travel arrangements, she said The coordinators can
give information to applicants about the departments and
majors at each university.

Through NSE. students can study at such exotic locales

as the Universitv of Hawaii and the L'niversity of Puerto*

Rico

Nancy Clark, the assistant coordinator of the NSK. was
once an exchange student herself Clark attended Oregon

State University in 1981 and decided upon her return ic>

become more involved in the program as a student coor-

dinator, she said.

Clark said she went to OSU because she w as looking

out West, and it also had a good business program " Clark

said she enjoyed meeting different kinds of people and that

she has kept in touch with many good friends in Oregon

"Be open minded when looking for a university." Clark

said "Dont go to a school just for your major Go to a

geographic area that you're intersted m."
Michelle Norman is a new ly arrived exchange student

from California State University at Chico A senior

marketing and psycholog>- major. Norman came to UMass
because she wanted to go to a school on the East coast

and liked the programs offered at UMass, she said

Norman said she liked L'Mas.s becau.se. "It's a larger

•school and it's a different setting
"

Norman said that fx-ople in California seem to be

rally itmtinued from pag" I

Patsy White, a commuter area senator, roused the

crowd with a cutting speech that drove home the impor

tance of having the LSO.

'Your right and ability to have an attorney appt)inted

to you is being taken away. " she said Her question "Are

we going to allow the administraion to take away our

rights'*" prompted the crowd to respond with a

thunderous "NO'"
White al.«io charged that without the services of the

LSO. ma?t student* would have no where to turn. "There

IS no alternative to Legal Services The only alternative

IS to spend $50 to $150 an hour for legal representation

Can you afford $50 to $150 an hour*^" she asked Again

the crowd roared a definitive "NOI!
"'

Kathrine Strickland, treasurer of the SGA. focu.sed her

speech on the nature of the Student Activities Trust

Fund
Strickland said the >tudents should be able to decide

what they want to do with the money in the SATF
"This is your trust fund." she said, "and you should

be able to determine how that money will be .spent

. It's our decision to have the LSO on campus. Why aren't

our [expectations] for the tru.st fund respected
'"

.\re we going to pay $104 for things we don't have con

trol over*^" she asked
The SATF IS funded by the $KV1 50 Student Activitie.s

Fee included in the semester bill. The SGA allocates the

money and the Board of Trust es approves it

Senator W Greg Rothnian said We put a lot of mone>
into the LSO and ifwe pay for the damn thing we should

get something out of it
'

ST.ART asked students to .>i^r. a pelilion support in>^

the LSO The petition would be given to the judge

presiding over the case to show the student support for

the LSO
•Approximately 500 .students signed the petition

START hopes to get 10 percent of .student signatures

bt'fore the trial begin-« .Nov 2

Health lobbyists call for lower costs
BOSTON lAP) — Consumer and labor groups, saying

rising hospital costs are the biggest obstacle to broad ac

ce.ss to health care, attacked the Ma.ssachusetts Hospital

As.sociation yesterday for opposing controls on hospital

charges proposed in Gov. Michael S Dukakis" universal

health care bill

"Access IS really the issue for health care reform and
we're not going to have access unless we contain costs."

said Susan Sherr>-, director of the Health Care for All ad
vocacy group

"One of the reasons so many people in this state are

uninsured and under insured is because our hospital costs

are 40 percent above the national average." she told a
news conference on the Statehou.se steps.

Sherry's group, a coalition representing 40 grassroots

organizations including Ma.ssachu.setts Fair Share and
Ma.s.sachu.sett.s Senior Action, was joined at the news con
ference by .Service Employees International Union Local
285. which represents about 6.000 hospital workers across

the .state

The groups lashed out at the hcj«pitai aivstxriation for op
posing a provi.mon in Dukakis health care package that
would limit increase in hospital charges next year to 2
percent above inflation, now projected at about 4.8
percent

"The hospital cap that the governor is proposing will

add roughly $180 million into the hospital system next
year." association spokesman Richard Pomiak .said yestei

day "We believe very strongly that $500 million i-

necessary to meet the cost pressures ahead for

Massachu.setts' acute care hospitals
"

Thai $.'i.50 million in alleged underfunding "is definitely

going to translate into very significant reductions in ser
vice, very restrictive salary adju-stments. layoffs and, un
fortunately, some possible closure of hospitals," Pozniak
predicted.

Nancy Mills, executive director of Ixjcal 285, countered
that pa.ssing a health care package without a cap on
hospital charges would be like giving the industry "a
blank check

Z"

"The answer is not to yield to that kind of blackmailers
pressure." she said

Pozniak called it ironic ' that the hospital workers'
union would favor the proposed cap when "we are fighting
not only for quality patient care for everyone in
Massachusetts, but we are al.s<^» fighting to have enough
revenue to give our hospital employees even a mf»dest

salary increa.se."

But the consumer and labor advocates contended that

ho.spital management decisions for overall operations and
not employee demands for higher salaries was the real

problem for Mas.sachu.setts' ho.spitals

They pointed to statistics .saying that while average
hospital salaries in Massachu.setts are 6 percent above the
national average, hospital costs are 30 percent above the
national average
They also noted American Hospital A.ssociation figures

that said the percentage of hospital budgets devoted to

payrolls has fallen from 55 percent in 1975 to 48 percent
in 1985

It's time to "face the hard questions of how hospitals
are .spending their money. " Sherry .said "Af\er all their
cf)mplaints about cost containment in .Ma.s.sachusetts.

since 1981 hospitals excess revenues have increased w hile

the actual .service they are providing is going down
"The plain fact is that the state has Uw many hospital

beds." she .said

The Dukakis administration estimates there are at lea.st

5,000 unused or underused hospital b«'ds in the state, and
has proposed converting them toother uses, ^urh a> \<m)i

term care.

Pozniak said the hospital as.s<Kiation supports making
conversions easier, but m»ted in response to the consumer
critics that hospitals ba.se their .staffing on wcupied In-ds,

not unoccupied ones.
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Boston/Acoustics
B&W
Celestion

CWD Dual
Grado
Hafler

Infinity

Kenwood
KLH
Koetsu

friendlier and nirticed differences between the speech and

stvlc of dress here, she said

lodd Tajiri also is an exchange student at UMass. A
junior busine.ss major from the University of Hawaii, Ta
jiri .said he came to UMass because he already had some

friends here. "1 heard g(Jod things ab<iUt UMass from my
friends,

' said Tajin So far it's been fun and the people

are really frier dly."

Tajiri also noticed some differences between his own
sch<K)l and UMass "There's more of a college town em
phasis (at UMass], " said Tajiri "The University of Hawaii

is more of a commuter school while UMass is like a whole

town in it.self

'

The NSE will be accepting applications for the 1988 89

schfwl year starting in early October There are many
openings available and the NSE can place possibly up u>

200 students for the upcoming academic year. McClaunn
.•Mien said

Interested students can pick up applications and infoi

matioQ at E 26 .Machmer
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LSAT; BEGINS SEPT 10

GMAT; BEGINS SEPT 14

GRE; BEGINS 'NOW

358 North Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA 01002
549-5780

Scholarships Available For

Einancial Aid Students

Quality

Components,
Qualified

Sales & Service

Voted "Best In The Valley"
Audio • Video • Car Stereo • Installation

Accessories • Furniture • Compact Discs
• Factory Authorized Service

584-9547

Krell

Monster Cable
NAD

Onkyo
Ortofon

Pioneer

Rotel

Sennheiser
Shure
Snell

Sony
SOTA

Stanton

Sumiko
Velodyne

,^ Sound&Mu^c
351 Pleasant Street, Northampton, MA 01060

Good Advice, Honest Price Our 12th Year

• • • • • •

FALL 1987

UMass/Division of

Continuing Education

It's Not Too Late To Register!

Over KHi introductory . middle- and upper-level evening

I redit courses and iniversiiy day courses

(on a space-available basis /

• • • • • •

Registration tor ( Ontinuin^ Education evening courses

and I'ntverstty day courses continues through the

add/drop period. September 9-22. iMte registration fee

and permission of instructor neces5ar\

Pi KAPPA ALPHA WSSi

Register at the Division of Continuing Education. Sixth floor.

(loodell Building—Mon - Thurs. 8:30 a.m. -7 p.m.

En. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sat lOa.m.-l p.m. (9/12 & 9/19).

Pick up a catalog on campus or call 545-2414 for more information.

• Recognized by faculty and students as
the best Fraternity on campus
1986 AWARD FOR BEST FRATERNITY ON CAMPUS

1986 CAMPUS WIDE ATHLETIC CHAMPS
• THE MOST PROMINENT NATIONAL FRATERNITY
IN THE COUNTRY
• THE FRATERNITY THAT DOES NOT HAZE
• OLYMPIC WEIGHT ROOM
• OUTSTANDING MEALS

ACADEMICS • ATHLETICS • LEADERSHIP
Don't Rush Just Any House

Rush Pike Afwhprst C'^tfs.^

Pike Rush '87

Sept14, 15, 17,21,22
9:00 PM

L
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SUA I
Ma»»
Aw«
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$26.95
suggested retail $39.95
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1 1 tLM A CC E^^lie. The Greek system

UmAOO rWWVOZ is alwe and well

Fraternity owns
five residences
on one street
By RICK SANTOS
CoUepian StafT

A University of Massachusetts fraternity owns not one.

but five properties on North Pleasant Street in Amherst

The five buildings and a sixth property were valued at

$500,000. according to 1986 assessed valuations.

Mark C»ermain. the president of the Alpha Tau Gam
ma fraternity, said the Alpha Tau Gamma Corporation

owns five adjacent houses between 375 and 401 North

Pleasant Street He said that 375 and 387 are occupied

by ATG fraternity brothers, another house is rented to

the Phi Mu Delta fraternity, and the two other houses are

rented to boarders

Germain .said that one of the properties, the former

Alpha Delta Phi house at 395 North Pleasant Street, was

recently purchased, and ATG alumni gathered to make
repairs

A source from ATG said this house now has people boar

ding on the second and third floors, but the first floor is

not yet occupied as the corporation is waiting for the

Amherst Zoning Board of Appeals to grant a special

permit for occupation.

The source said that the ZBA was supposed to contact

ATG when the decision was reached, but he has not yet

been contacted and assumes the request for the special

permit is still pending approval by the ZBA
James Mulcahy, a member of the Board of Directors of

ATG and treasurer of the corporation, has said the old

.\DP house IS being renovated with new walls, ceilings,

doors, and bathroom fixtures This house has 14 bedrooms

and three baths and should accommodate 24 residents

The back yard has been transformed to make more park

ing space

Mulcahy told the Amherst Bulletin the history of the

acquisition:

< oUrgtan phixo h> Kirn Boaaaao

Alpha Tau Gamma owns five of the housei» on the north side of North Pleasant Street bet-

ween campus and town.

The Alpha Tau Gamma fraternity was founded in 1909.

In 1930 a fraternity hous*' was opened, but it was not pur
chased until 1940
Then, in 1963 the fraternity decided to raise money to

purcha.se a new hous<' because the original building was
getting old But by this time the town of Amherst had dif

ferent zoning laws, so larger plots of land were required
for fraternity houses

Mulcahy said more properties were purchased over the
following years and once again town regulations had

changed the dimensional requirements for property.

When all the purchasing and rule changing was over,

the corporation owned adjoining properties spanning 1 79

acres on North Plea.sant Street

Mulcahy has said that three of those mortgages have

been paid, and the fourth is being paid ahead of schedule.

He has said the corporation overst'es the running of the

holdings, and there are people on site who are responsi

hie for the buildings He was quoted as .saying. "Our
management is good

"

Fraternities and sororities get ready for rush
Sisters follow the rules Fraternity rush alcohol-free

By NANCY KIJN(;KNKR
Collegian Staff

If a soronty sister tells a rushe*- "See you

tomorrow," she could be in big trouble

As rush get.'^ underway at the nine

University of Mas.sathusett> sr)rontie.s. ViO

sisters will learn and follow rules that app
ly only this week
(>ther restrictions includ<' no critical com

ments about other sororities I known a.*"

dirty rushing") and a ban on alcohol at all

rush events No men are allowed at sorori-

ty houses during rush

The impetus behind the rules is a

panheilenic rush; all the sororites on cam
pus work together to recruit and befriend

interested women. To prevent the impres

sion that a woman is favored by one hou.se.

they are scrupulously fair

If a sLster were seen hugging a pledge, for

instance, she could be subjected to a fine,

determined by the Panheilenic Council, the

governing body for all sororities

"It's a really funny first impression,
"

.said Melissa Teiner, rush vice president,

"but now that I'm part of it I know how
much fun it is" Teiner .said last year ab<jut

9^i women completed the rush prtKess

That prfxress begins again at 7 p.m to

day in ("ampus Center HX)9 with Rush
Orientation Tomorrow, rushees gather in

front of the Newman Center at 5:30 for

sorority house tours, a three and a half

hour tour allowing 15 minutes per soronty

All the women are then invited back to

the nine houses (or 'Theme Night," when
they can mwt all sisters of each house This

year's theme is "Around the World with

the Greeks" and each house will represent

a different couniry

Then the selection process begins

Rushees cancel houses they do not wish to

pledge, and all sisters of each house vote

on which women they want to rush

"By .Sunday, people know their lop three

houses." Teiner said Bids are delivered to

the women between 1 1 .30 p m and mid

night Monday, and women are invited to

join the sororities

According to Teiner. no one is left out of

this process.

"Ninety nine percent of the time,

everyone gets extended a bid." she said "It

might not be for the house you want, but

you will gel extended a bid."

The new recruits will pledge the

sororities next week, beginning an eight to

ten week proce.ss ending with initiation in

December or February
"Initiation is really s^)mething special

You feel like you've gotten that bond."

Teiner said "There's no hazing . not at all

While they are pledges, the women meet

every week by hous*' and every three weeks

U>gether, for a philanthropic project.

Rush Schedule
Hush Orientation 7 p m t/)night. ('ampus

Center HX)9
Parties at inriu itlual housts .Saturday

Sigma Kappa, Phi Mu, Delta Zeta:

11 30 am n<H)n, 12 10 12:40 pm
Chi Omega, Sigma Sigma Sigma, lota

Gamma Upsilon: 12:50 1 20 p ni . 1 30 2

p m
Alpha Chi Omega. Sigma Delta Tau.

Kappa Kappa (iamma: 2:102:40 pm
2 .'lO A p (11

By ANN BRHTON
Collegian Staff

For the fir.st time ever, fraternity rush

will be dry this year

Due to the increasing cfj«t of liability in

surance. no alcohf)! will be .served during

rush parties, .said .John PelivKelli. secretary

f»f the Inlerfraternily Council and a

member of Lambda Chi Alpha.

"We're trying to get away from that

lalcohol! being the central theme, " he said

"Liability has l>ecome a major i.ssue."

Last April, the council voted to add the

rule to its charter, Petrocelli said Fines

will be impos«'d if a fraternity is found to

be in violation of the rule

For a first violation, a fraternity will be

charged $50, he .said If the offense is

repeated, a $100 fine will be levied and the

fraternity's national office may be con

tacted. A third violation will result in a

definite report to the national office, he

said.

Kven if a rushee is of legal drinking age,

under the rule he cannot be served alcohol

at a rush party, Petrocelli .said "During a

registered rush party you cannot serve

alcohol," he said.

At a rush party, fraternity members in

trf)duce themselves and rushees are given

a chance to l)ecome familiar with the

f)rganization. Often the rushees have din

ner at the fraternity hou.H<' or watch a frK)t

hall game or movie, Petrocelli .said

Rush will continue until .S«'pt 24, when
fraternities will send out bids, or invita

1 ions, to a rushi'c who has been .selected t(»

|)l«'dge the frHtfinitv h«' said

ThiTe ar<- 702 ' nt\»'rsiiy ol

Massachu.selis students who currently

belong to a fraternity, acordmg to Donna
Kostanski, Greek Affairs <^>ffice m.inager.

There are 15 fraternities at I'Mass They
are: Alpha (hi Rho. Alpha KpMlou Pi,

.Mpha Tau (iamma. Bt'ta Kappa Phi, D»'lta

Chi. Delta I'psilon. Iota Phi Theta, Kappa
Alpha Psi. Lamlxla Chi Alpha. Phi .Mu

Delta. Phi .Sigma Kappa. I*i Kappa Alpha,

Sigma Phi Kpsilon. Thet<i Chi and Z«'ta Psi

F^leven of the fraternities have houses, he

said.

Iota Phi Theta and Kappa .Mpha Psi an*

not yet full fledged fraternities at I'Mass.

he said, but are instead colonies b«*caus«'

the organizations have nf)t completi-d a re

quired twr^year waiting peruid imp^tst^d by

the Inlerfraternily Council

The council is the governing body of all

the fraternities, and sets rules and policies

that apply to the organizations. The office

IS Ifxated in Berkshire House
There is aLso a (ireek Affairs OfTice.

which coordinates activities of the (Jreek

organizations on campus, including the In

terfraternity Council, the Panheilenic

Council jsororities,] and all of the frater

nities and sororities

PetrcK'elli called this semester's rush
"really big." and said he (•xp<Hted 20 to 30

new members to join each fraternity

Rush parties will be held on the follow

ing dates:

Pi Kappa Alpha - Sept 15.17.21.22

Delta Chi Sept. 15.17,22.24.29

Phi Mu Delta - 15,16,17.23,24

Zeta Psi Sept 15.16.17.22,23,24

Phi Sigma Kappa Srpt 16,17,19.21

Sorority addresses

ALPHA CHI OMEGA 38 Nutting Ave
(^HI 0ME(;A - Fraternity Sorority
Park
DELTA ZKTA • 11 Phillips St
IOTA GAMMA UPSILON - 406 N Plea
s«nt St.

Fraternity addresses

KAPPA KAPPA (iAMMA 52 Nutting
Ave,

PHI Mi: no address listed

SIGMA DELTA TAI 7 409 N Pleasant

St

SIGMA KAPPA - 19 Allen .St

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 382 N PUa
(Mint St.

14 Elm St.

375 N. Plea

ALPHA EP.SILON |>si

ALPHA TAU GAMMA
sant St

BETA KAPPA PHI 388 N Pleasant St

DELTA CHI llMSuntM't ave
DELTA UI>SILON - 778 N. Pleasant .st

IOTA PHI THETA no address listed

KAPPA ALPHA PSI - no address listed

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 374 N Plea
sant St

PHI ML DELTA - 389 N Plea.sant St

PHI SIGMA KAPPA - 510 N. Pleasant
St

PI KAPPA ALPHA - 418N Pleasant .St

SI(;MA phi EPSILON ~ no address
listed

THETA CHI ~ 496 N Pleasant St.

ZETA l»SI - 23 Phillip- St

Pope John Paul II visits Arizona, denounces abortion
PHOENIX (AP) - P.ipe John Paul II held

a tiny premature baby in his arms ye.ster

day. then denounced the "great evil of abor
tion and euthanasia" and repeated his con
demnation of any form of test tube
fertilization.

He also reserved time during his one-day
stop in this South western state for a talk

with the original owners — American
Indians.

The meeting with the Indians was the
first of its kind - a gathering of 16.000
from 195 tribes and officials of dioceses that

minister to them. There are 285,000 In-

dians among the nation's 52.9 million

Catholics.

The pontiffs first stop after arriving from
San Antonio, Texas, was at St. Joseph's

Hospital, where he visited three children

in their rooms and stopped a playroom to

see 10 others

"Johnny, can you wake up and open your
eyes for a minute? There's someone here

to see you. ' said Hope Adrian, whose
15-year-old son. Johnny, was in the first

room to be visited by the pope. There was
no response from the boy, who has been

diagnosed as having an inoperable brain

tumor.
In the second room, the pope took two-

and-a halfmonth old Brooke Johnson from

her mother and held her briefly. Brooke
weighed one pound, 5 ounces when she was
born three months premature on June 29
and, according to her mother, Debby
Johnson, now weighs 2 pounds. 10 ounces.

When the pope inquired about the child's

health, her mother responded, "She's do-

ing very well She's healthy."

Issie "Lottie" Velasquez was the third

child visited by the pope She has been

hospitalized since April when she was
paralyzed from the neck down as the result

of a tran*ic accident

In the playr(K)m, John Paul picked up a

drawing by one child, examined it briefly,

exclaiming. "Oh. she's an artist. Yes. yes.

she's an artist," then handed it to Phoenix

Bishop Thomas J O'Brien, who was at his

side He chatted with the other children

and staff and accepted a bouquet from a

small child.

Outside the hospital, he congratulated

employees on their 'beautiful work," call

ing it an "evangelical mission to heal the

suffering and the sick. We know that Jesus

Christ was especially near to all the suf

fering and the sick."

In his greeting to the people of Phoenix

from the balcony of St. Mary's Basilica, the

pope said Arizona and the United States

had been "richly blessed. As you look with

gratitude upon the high standard of living

that many of you enjoy, at least in com-

parison to the rest of the world, may your

hearts go out to the less fortunate."

Then, in a speech before the Catholic

Health Association, the 67-year-old pope

spoke of "the great evil of abortion and
euthanasia."

He also referred to the church's stated op-

position to the use of biomedical technology

to achieve artificial fertilization — opposi

tion which has drawn strong criticism from
some health care professionals and from
couples who have been unable to conceive.

The church has not taken its stand, the

pope said, "in order to discourage scientific

progress or to judge harshly those who seek

to extend the frontiers ofhuman knowledge
and skill, but in order to affirm the moral
truths which must guide the application of

this knowledge and skill.

"The Church encourages genuine ad-

vances in knowledge. " he said, "but she
also insists on the sacredness of human life

at every stage and in every condition. The
cause she serves is the cause of human life

and human dignity
"

AP piKMo

Pope John Paul II drives through the palm tree-lines streets of Phoenix yesterday.
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Former Celtic defends Northampton basketball coach | Citizens fight for sirens, against removal plan.J .i...^,.^.2i,A KohinH riosi'd doors, nt ^H *-^ ^ C^ A
NORTHAMPTON iAPi - Former Boston

Celtic Dave Cowens joined the uproar

yesterday over the firing of a high school

basketball coach by going to the defense of

the long-time veteran of the job, who also

works for him.

"I hope they reconsider." said Cowens. a

former star center, about the decision of the

Northampton School Committee, which

voted last week not to rea|^)mt Northamp

ton High coach Joe Mantegna after 18

years with the boys' basketball team "To

me the bottom line is that coaches play peo^

pie they think can wm ballgames for

them
"

The board members who voted against

Mantegnas reappointment said they had

received several complaints over the past

several months from irate parents who

claimed their children were kept off the

court. Only one family has filed a formal

complaint and the names of other

disgruntled parents have been kept secret

by board members for fear of retribution

from Mantegnas supporters

Tlie vote has stirred high passions in this

western Massachusetts town of 30.000 peo^

pie Some residents have circulated peti

tions and "Save Our Coach" buttons to

re.store Mantegna to his post. School board

members said they have received harass-

ing telephone calls

Girls' basketball coach Tom Parent said

other coaches have sent the school board

a letter asking to meet and talk about how

Mantegnas firing affects them 'We can't

continue to run our programs if we're look-

ing over our shoulders every minute."

Parent said

Mantegna. who teaches physical educa

tion at the John F Kennedy Junior High

School said he was a victim of "rumor and

innuendo" and he will reapply for the job.

which pays him $1,880 yearly He may be

the onlv candidate, in the four days since

his dismissal, no one has applied for the

post.

The complaint was lodged against

Mantegna m March by the family of a

player who has since graduated

"The complaint was basically due to a

lack of game time for the player in ques

tion." Mantegna said "In my system, game

time IS earned, not negotiated
"

School board members said they cannot

comment because the complaints were

discussed behind closed doors, at

Mantegnas request

He went before the school board in April

and August to argue his defense, but he

said his arguments may have worked

again.st him The School Committee vote

was 5 5, and since a majority vote is need

ed to confirm an appointment, the reap

pointment was defeaU*d

"There are some members of the commit

tee who feel I'm intimidating and unap

proachable." he said "I'm a very blunt per

son
"

He said he has not received any com

plaints from players' families about his

coaching style or perstmality.

Mantegna also coaches at the Dave

Cowens Basketball Schfiol in We»<tnn

HILLEL'S ONE-CREDIT
Jndiac Studies 192B no. 443371

THE KIBBUTZ AS A WAY OF LIFE

Alternative Tuesdays 3-5 PM
Hertcr Hall 206

Instructor David Lcichman

Begins September 1

5

An exploration of Kibbutz ideology, social structure, education and economy

Judaic Studies 192C no. 443533

CONTEMPLATING JEWISH ART
Thursdays 7 30-8 30

Bartlett 131

instructor Simone Alter Mun
Begins September 1

7

An exploration of the lives and art of contemporary Jewish artists such as

Chagall, Pisarro. Modigliani. Pothko, Shahn

TO REGISTER:

Bring Add-Drop Form to Hillel Office (SU 302)

Styles by Deborah WE'VE EXPANDED!

Visit our ALL NEW Salon at

65 University Drive. Amherst

549-5610

Please Call tor and appointment

Highlighting • Perms/Body Waves

Complimentary Consultatrons • Waxing

Tanning • Manicures • Facials

' ONE V2 PRICE

_^__^ TANNING VISIT

$2.00 OFF to all NEW CLIENTS with this coupon

On Their First Visit expires 9/30/87

with this coupon • Exp. 10/1/87
"

S5.00 OFF ANY
Facial Treatment (reg S30.00)

85.00 OFF
Men's Haircolor

or Body Wave
with this coupon • ex p. 9/30/87

1

^,^h this coupon

Coupon Offers May Not

! f\?ffrj»rTirK}/1r1sL'ti^nrjf4PAD
OLD CHAPEL UMASS

545-0519

Music Theatre and Dance in-

struction private study

registration is ongoing, group

study registration ends Sept 24

Introductory courses '2 price to

UMass students

1(MM7,mA.•4 mounum

Rt 9 on the AmrwsUHadiey Line

ON THE BUS ROUTE
CALL S«4-2175

The Finest in FitneM
Free Weights* Bicycles

Rowing Machines'Tanning

Cam Machines* Instruction

ONE MONTH MEMBERSHIP
STILL ONLY $39

rseamr-rmeagagg

ARE YOU

U PREGNANT
5 &»N NEED Of HELP?
3 Birthrtght C^ Help
9 • FfCE nCQNAUCY TESTNG
1J &«ma Oar R**u<t«

Q %»nftc9a thai art

fl
ft—, Cor^ktmnmi. Cmrtng

P. ^ 549-1906

4 |K Amh»»«

aeawrgietgg-antrteagft

If you need
copies, you

need

kinkot'
Crtat coptM Great p«opt«,

253-2543

?^.-^I*
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^^1^5 cert^nly not ours,^
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We know that a

cheap calculator can

cost you bkxxl. sweat

and time.

Investing in a

Hewlett Packarrl cal-

culator, on the other

hand, can save you

time and again.

HP calculators not

only have better func-

tions. They function

better. Without stick-

ing keys and bad

connections.

Through October

31. you can get the

cream of the calcula-

tors at a non-fat price.

Were cutting $10

off the H PI 2C. That

buys you more built-

in functions than any-

one else's financial

calculator

And we're giving

away a free Advantage

Mfxiule. a $49 value,

with every HP 41

Advanced Scientific

calculator you buy.

Thisl2K-bytei)lug

in. menu-driven ROM
was designed spe-

cially for students.

So drop by your

( ampus bookstore and

(ompare HP calcula-

tors with the rest. I^y

midterm, you'll see

what a deal this is.

ADVANTA(.i:N\OnUiF
v» itlili'iH »!.»-< "t HI' II I'm '
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NEW BURYPORT (AP» - A citizens group wiii neek a

restraining order tn thwart the city's plan to remove war
ning siren.s that officials Hay could be u.sed b.v the Seabr»K>k

nucU-ar p<»v\er plant as part of its evacuation procedure
lor pt'ople within 10 miles of the plant
The sevt-n members of Citizens for Public Safety an

nounced at a new.s conference yesterday that they want
to stop Newburypf)rt Mayor Peter J Matthews' plan to

remove the city s eight warning siren.s

Matthews announced he want.s the sirens removed so

they cant be used as part of the nuclear plant's evacua
tion plan, which is required by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.
An anti nuclear group. Citizens Within the 10 Mile

Radius, has argued that the sirens should be dismantled
IxTause they provide no measure of public safety and .serve

onlv as an aid to Seabro<jk's effort to gam a license from
theNRC
Darling said he would seek a restraining order today

in Esse.x County Superior Court

Newburyport. which has an audible fire-alarm system.

ertHTted the sirens after a severe 1978 blizzard caused the

stranding of .several residents on Plum Island, which is

within Newburyport city limits.

However, several of the sirens are located near Seabrook
and are out of the hearing range of Plum Island residents

The sirens have never been used, civil service officials

said

"Were .seeking a restraint of any activity by the city

to remove the sirens, said Boston attorney Chester Darl-

ing, who was retained by Citizens for Public Safety at

uMoup members" cost

Group spokesman Jan Edick said the organization is not

receiving funding from Seabrrx^ks principal ow ner. Public

Service Company of New Hampshire, or any other group

Edick said the group is concerned that a public safety

i.ssue IS becoming mixed up in the controversy about

Seabrook's licensing process.

"We'd like to leave (the sirens] in place to find out if

we can litigate the thing without the hysteria that seems
to be going on." he said. "The sirens were put up to warn
the citizens of the community in any of a whole range of

emergencies, of which there is a fairly broad potential."

He cited Newburyport 's industrial park, w here several
chemical companies are located. The company sites. Edick
said, are potential Irnrations for chemical spills

Those oppo.sed to the NRC's granting of a license to
SeabrfX)k "want to turn the warning .sy.siem into a sym-
bol .. . we are a little annoyed that they want to take a
perfectly u.seful .system that we own and that was built
with our tax money and use our tax money to tear
it down. " Edick said

Seabrook s opponents, he added, "draw a spurious con-
nection between the sirens and the emergency warning
plans. The sirens were in place before anyone started wor
r>ing about emergency warning plans."
But Norma Beit, a spokeswoman for Citizens Within the

10-Mile Radius, said the sirens "are totally Seabrook
related .So there's no way you could separate the issue
of the sirens

"They have never used them in all these years. What
would they need them for''"

Beit said she doubts Citizens for Public Safety will be
successful in fomng Newburyport to keep the sirens, since
similar groups have been un.succes,sful in attempts to stop
neighboring Salisburv-, Amesbury, West Newbury.
Newbury and Merrimac from removing their sirens
However, unlike the neighboring communities,

Newburvport owns it? -irens. Public Service Company
owned the others

• »

STUDENTS!
DECORATOR FABRICS FALL SALE!

10%-50% OFF ALL IN STOCK DRAPERY
AND UPHOLSTERY FABRICS

Including Famous Names of Laura Ashley. Waverly. Jay Yang.
Robert Allen. Ralph Lauren, Anju/Woodridge & many more at

INCREDIBLE PRICES!

with this ad
save an additional $5.00 off your

final purchase (min 3yards)

1

decorators

FABRICS
141 Damon Rd.. Northampton, MA 01060 1413) 586-6421

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

u

H

SEPTEMBER 15, 16, & 22, 23

From 9-1 1 PM
374 North Pleasant St.

253-9032

The Blue House

BREAKING THE RULES ...

ISN'T THE ONLY WAY TO
FIND OUT ABOUT THE
JUDICIAL BOARD!

JOIN YOUR
RESIDENTIAL AREA JUDICIAL BOARD TODAY!

Pick Up An Application at any CLUSTER OFFICE

Application Due

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 17

II

Ever Been to Israel?

Just Returning from Israel?

Come Meet Others Like Yourself and

Share Experiences At A ...

"WELCOME BACK
FROM ISRAEL PARTY"
7:30 PM Tuesday, Sept 15

Suffolk Room (301 S.U.)

sponsored by Hillel

v-^ .»»' »i^'>^ m mrnmrn^
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Words: victims of sexism
if someone has a question, he should

come see me."
"The committee will olocx a n« u chair

man tonight
'"

Do you recognize anything >%Tong with

the sentences above"' If you are male,

perhaps not But if you're female, bells

should be ringing The.se sentences are ex

amples of the unconscious sexism we en

counter daily while reading or speaking the

English language

Stephen Bayer

If you don't believe it here's an example

torn from the pages of your old fifth grade

grammar book the pronouns he,"' "his"

and "him" are u.sed to refer to any

unspecified or hypothetical person whose

gender is unknown The idea of using "he"

to encompass both sexes is not only sexist

but flawed

We have no problem accepting a sentence

such as. "A good lawyer always counsels

his clients But the sentence. A nurse

receives his degree from a medical school,
"

seems to stick in our craw, even though a

man can be just as good a nurse as a

woman Theoretically, 'his'" should always

work but the inclination to substitute

"her" in the second sentence shows the

masculine pronoun as generic is false and

inadequate In a male^lommated society,

the generic "he" promotes the idea that the

.standard human being is male and is thus

superior to the female Clearly, "he " should

be used only for referring to males and not

the entire human race

There are many alternatives to the

generic 'he " There is the popular stand

by. "he or she," written to indicate that the

person in question may be either male or

female For example: "Tell each prospec

tive employee that he or she should have

a prepared resume
"'

An innovative approach to the situation

18 the recent practice of substituting the

common plural pronoun "they" to indicate

a single unknown person We use the

singular "they " m everyday conversation:

'A person will often come to a party by

themself " or "Anyone who drinks and

drives does so at their own risk." "They"

serves the function of a non sexist third

F>erson singular pronoun

Another example of sexism in our

language is in the usage of man" as a suf

fix to describe various occupations For ex

ample, a "spokesman"" is a title that is in

tended to encompass both sexes However,

the definition of "man"" is an adult malt'

Thus, a "spokesman " can not be a femaK

Once again, the English language
designates women as a sub species of the

human race The suffix ' man " has come

to represent all people A woman may
adopt the title of "spokeswoman" but that

title does not have equality with that of

"spokesman ""
If the two titles were truly

equal then we would have no trouble

substituting one for the other As it stands.

It IS appropriate to say that "Ms Jones was

elected spokesman " But how many male

egos would be irked if they read that "Mr.

Jones will be the spokeswoman for our

group "^

Thankfully, more and more people are

beginning to use the gender neutral suffix

"person" to designate a person holding a

position, regardless of gender "Spokesper

son, " "chairperson " and "salesperson " are

being heard and seen more often and are

totally acceptable parts of our language.

Is this nitpicking'' Not really. Not when

one considers that our language and the

way It IS used is merely an extension of our

cultural attitudes and biases Sexism in our

language implies that broad unconscious

sexism still exi.sts in our society The fact

that "he " and " man " are used to indicate

both sexes points to the conclu.sion that we

are still living in an inherently male

dominated society, where a woman's role

IS seen as inferior, subordinate and even

inconsequential Becoming more aware of

this bias is the first step towards

eliminating it

Some argue that it would be impossible

to change our language so extensively The

truth is. however, that our language is

dynamic and con.stantly changing The

English we speak today is different from

the English in Beouulfand the English of

Shakespeare's time

It IS obvious that only sexists will want

to keep our language "pure." Anyone who
cares about changing our attitudes will

make a conscientious effort toward making
our language as non biased, non sexist and

accurate as pos.sible

UNIVERSITY

HEALTH

SERVICES

STUDENT FAMILY PLAN

COVERAGE PERIOD:

September 1st - January 31

FEES: $288.00 per semester

For enrollment in the UHS STUDENT FAMILY PLAN
conne to the UHS Cashier's Office to complete an ap-

plication. The Student's Basic and Supplemental must

be purchased prior to enrolling their family. Call the

Cashier's Office at 549-2671 if you have questions

PAUL'S ^

SHOE SERVICE
Repairs of

Men's & Women's Shoes
Put "sole" in your shoes
with Vibram Soles!

Invisible Soles & Heels
Vibram Crepe &
Docksider Soles

J

No 10, 103 No. Pleasant St., Amherst
(Downstairs, under Panda East)

iH£ KY\KS li\i?. \^\tiW\ to

r^Hh^r ') Wl]

"If someone has a question, he should come see me/\
"The committee will elect a new chairman tonight."

Do you recognize anything wrong with the sentences above? If

Money doesn't talk, it swears. „ Bob Dylan

Housewares

v^\

^

4

VISIT OUR NEW HOUSEWARES DEPT

OPEN
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

LOCATED IN THE CAMPUS CENTER

^yUmVERSITYmSTORED

The Massachusetts Daily Col'eqian

Editorial/Opinion
Edrtor m Omt

MATT GfRKE

NANCY KLINGE>«R

KOGER CHAPMAN

PfD<I0 PtREAA
U>toME<Mor

ANN BftrnoN
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Same old story

The Student Activities Office has a long history of antagoniz-

ing students. The latest in a series of battles between student

leaders and SAO staff stemmed from former SAO Program
Director Mike Jones' resignation over the summer. Director

Randy Donant initially intended to replace Jones by creating

a new position, promoting Personnel Manager Suzanne Jean

to assistant director of the SAO.
Facing the opposition of student leaders, Donant backed

down and instead charged Jean with the responsibilities of pro-

gram director as well as personnel manager. Donant, express-

ing self-contentment, called the move cost-efficient. Still,

several questions remain.

Will Jean erase her image among student leaders as

demonstrating open contempt for students, and does she want

to? The program coordinator position entails working closely

with students to sponsor social and educational events. IfJean

wants to succeed she will have to demonstrate respect for

students and treat them as responsible adults, contrary to her

reputation with some student leaders.

Jean says the SAO's role is educational and that "control

doesn't enter into it." But meanwhile, Donant is trying to con-

trol the Student Government Association budget process, and

the student budget committee, by pushing to place the SAO's

business manager, a non-studenty on the committee.

Another unaddressed matter is whether Jean will be able

to handle both positions simultaneously. Student leaders say

she will not. And, if she does, it can only mean that the SAO
has had an unnecessary position until now.

With the restructuring, staff professionals who work with

student groups like the Office of Third World Affairs and

SCERA will report to Jean, not Donant. This will further

isolate Donant from the students and their concerns, as input

to him from the groups becomes less direct.

With fewer people to supervise, Donant will have more time

to continue his attempts to undermine student power. Past

history suggests that's probably what he has in mind. Unfor-

tunately Donant has never realized the SAO exists to assist

students, not control them. At this point, he would best assist

the students by resigning.

Students uncomfortable with the idea that the people paid

to serve them don't trust them should talk to the student

leaders who hang out in Room 420 of the Student Union

building. Their concerns are legitimate, their problems with

Donant are real, and they need your help.

Unsigned editorials reflect the nuyority opinion of the Col-

legian Board of Ediotrs,

Time to grov^ up, senators
Abolish the Undergraduate Student

Senate. That's what I've heard. Abolish it.

It's useless The senate is only a

playground for over zealous political

science majors Nothing ever gets ac

complished at .-^nate meetings anyway We

don't need it. Right?

Bob Bobala

After last year. I can see why the senate

d(H\sn"t get respect from people I saw the

war between liberals and conservatives.

That's how it was. one big shouting match

Si-nators were continually called out of

order. Feelings were hurt; little was ac

iomplished I lost count of how many times

there wasn't quorum I sat there through

four hours of wasted time on Wednesday

nights The senate could have found bet

ter things to do those nights m.stead of put

ting two senators on trial on one occasion.

No wonder nuH'tings were iaU-led "the U'st

show in town"
But despite all Ms downfalls, we do need

t he sonate to represent our student rights

However. 1 think ot the way the senate was

last year, and then I think of the rights that

the administration has taken away from

students recently - the tobacco ban. the

LSOs power to litigate stripped away 1

worrv With all the meaningless arguing

that tcH.k place bi-tween senators last year

1 find It hard to believe that the students
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of UMass were represented fai'-ly How can

the administration even respect the

senate'' As students, we need to work with

one another instead of against one another

The fights in the senate have to stop, or at

least be cut down to only five rounds. If the

senators don't work together they are

powerless. The quarrels only hurt us To

protect our rights we must be bound

together as a whole. After all. no matter

how different we are. no matter what

political beliefs we have, we all have one

thing in common — we're all UMass

students. And who knows which of our

rights the administration will step on next.

There's no easy cure, but I hope that this

year the senators will at least try to com

promise T(X> many times political beliefs

have gotten in the way of what is really

best for the students Just like the rest of

the country, the Undergraduate Student

St>nate at the University of Massachusetts

IS a demwracy And. as in the US Con

gress. the bickering doesn't do any good.

If the senators don't show respect for one

another, how will the administration, or

anybody else have respect for the senate'^

The .s«>nate isn't useless Its an important

part of UMass And it compn.ses many able

and hard working p«H)ple I hope that this

year its potential will hv able to shine

through the clouds

Rob Hnhala is a Collegian (^rrespnmient.

Right to privacy can kill

According to the latest figures. 23.000

Americans have now died of AIDS Several

authorities believe that number is low, but

23.000 in itself is heartbreaking enough

That's about half the number of Amencans
killed in Vietnam That's just shy of the

number of students enrolled on this cam
pus Twenty three thousand people stan

ding shoulder to shoulder would stretch

from Amherst center to Northampton

Twenty three thousand lives with enough

energy and hope among them to staff a

large corporation or build a city or topple

a political empire - they're all gone.

Rusty Denton

1 tind it hard to comprehend the depth of

that loss, even though the experts say it's

just the beginning. How do you compensate

for the presence of people who lived and

conversed and partied and ate Raisin Bran

- and suddenly aren't there anymore? You

don't. You just feel deprived for a long, long

time
There's quite a number of folks who seem

to feel thev have a monopoly on grief for

those with AIDS. They get angry that the

two gods of this age — science and govern-

ment — cant wave a magic hand and make

the disease go away. They get angry

because the whole paranoid world is so

afraid of catching this thing. They cry foul

if someone such as myself suggests that

AIDS is a judgment from God on gays, ad

diets, and promiscuous heterosexuals.

I don't blame the angry ones: there's

something very unnerving about coming

face to face with mortality. However, their

cause would be better served if they didn't

blame the messengers of bad news. If AIDS

is from the hand of God (and I believe it is,

since It fits scriptural patterns), then it's

God Whom grievers will have to deal with,

not with the rest of us. / didn't invent this

disease. I didn't wish it on anyi)ody, and it

certainly doesn t make me happy to see

Americans dying in droves. But for the

grace of God. there isn't much difference

between me and the most prodigal of those

who get AIDS. NVliy should I wish death on

people for doing what 1 might have done?

That doesn't mean I have to let grief

dilute my honesty. If anything, grief

demands more honesty — especially in the

area of protecting the uninfected. The first

thing we always hear about AIDS is the

rights of the dist^ased: the right to work

anvw here, to not be tested for AIDS, to not

tell a sex partner about the infection It all

boils down to that vague, self-centered

"right to privacy" invented in the abortion

case Roe v. Wade, a right that has already

killed millions in the womb This "right of

privacy" has been extended so far for AIDS
that the equally vague 'right to know " and

the right of the uninfected to live without

exposure to a hazardous environment have

been completely compromised. People

aren't grieving for AIDS victims, they're

grieving that they might have to exercise

some control over their own egos and

gonads to protect the rights of others.

Shame on you if you think that way.

That kind of self pity has resulted in in-

credible amounts of disinformation. You
know those condom campaigns^ Forget

them One study found that condoms fail

20 percent of the time in anal intercourse

Lambskin condoms are now known to allow

the AIDS virus to pass through. Something

like two percent of latex condoms have had

leaks in some factory spotchecks. and

there's an even higher failure rate during

vaginal intercourse

Even if you think you know your partner,

those odds aren't safe. Last spring the con-

servative estimate was that 300 people on

If AIDS is from the hand of

God (and I believe it is, since it

fits scriptural patterns), then it's

God Whom grievers will have to

deal with, not with the rest of us.

this campus had been exposed to AIDS. The

number isn't likely to dwindle.

The spread of AIDS can be stopped, but

plain, old-fashioned, virtuous self-control is

required. For many, that may mean turn-

ing away from previous promiscuity (or

from shooting up), but there's more to life

than short thrills. Some people may find

that their sexual habit is an overriding

compulsion Verv' often that has a demonic

source, and people, gay or otherwise, can

free themselves from such sexual compul-

sions in the name of Jesus Christ. You can

laugh at that, or you can get serious and

find out that it's true. I wouldn't say it if

I hadn't seen it.

Twenty three thousand are dead of AIDS.

Nobody's laughing about that.

Rusty Denton is a Collegian columnist

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian's editorial department

needs writers and cartoonists interested in becoming colum-

nists. For more information contact Pedro Pereira or Jonathan

Cassie in 113 Campus Center.

An associate editorial editor position is still available.

Anyone with editing skills is encouraged to apply in person

in 113 Campus Center. The deadline is Thursday, Sept. 17.
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JEWLERY SALE
60% OFF

Jttl UK COID NECKUCES IVND BMCEIEIS

14K Gold Bracelets $12.00

14K Gold Necklaces $24.00

14K Gold Ruby and Sapphire Rings $30.00

14K Gold Hoop Earrings $15.00

Sterling Silver, Diamond Cut Necklace $9.00

Sterling Silver. Diamond Cut Rope Bracelets $12.00

Many Other Specials Available

Located on the Concourse

Monday Sept 14 thru Friday Sept 18

OPEN
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

LOCATED IN THE CAMPUS CENTER

^.UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

mm_sm'}imj-m*- \,i\n\M mr

/IRTC/IKVED

f^yUNIVERSITY
smSTORE^

10 am • 4 Pm
Date

IM7 kni»f\r4f laso KlM"

Timr

GE Rechargeable
RECHARGEABLE

UP TO 1000 TIMES . . .

Miniature Charger
Double Chargef

*//!?

Chafgef snaps onto rroduk-

with baftenes awaiiaD'e m AA
C D ana 9 Volt si/es

Oxjrges eight AA si;e

Dotteftes Of kxjf C s»7e o
D-M/e t>Tt<»».^s o NvO 9 vol'

we ba^e^ies du''ng a sioqie

CtKKge cycle

GE AND MEMOREX CHARGES AVAILABLE

Located In The Campus Center

OPEN
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

Ck)Dege courses forcareersuccess.

TEST YOURSELF! LEARN NEW SKILLS!

EXPERIENCE AMERICAN HISTORY

COURSES FOR CREDIT

MOUNTAINEERING

MAP READING & ORIENTEERING

GETTYSBURG BATTLEFIELD VISIT

MS112 INTRODUCTION TO THE ARMY
MS213 MANAGEMENT SIMULATION

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:

MAJOR CUNNINGHAM
OR

CAPTAIN CAMPBELL
(413) 545-2321

AKMYRLSKRV1 (IFFlCtRb TKAINlNu O^^PS

New Pink Floyd
release not dry
without Waters
By MATT LAURENCE
Collegian Staff

A Momentary Lapne of

Heanon
rink Floyd
Columbia Rtcord*

Okay, hands raised, who
thou^jhl that The Final Cut

was to be Pink Floyd's

swansong album? I certain

ly did: Nobody really

thought that they could con

tinu»- without Roger

Water> However. Wators

survived the break 'even

with mediocre albums i. and.

after a four year hiatus, so

has the rest of the group

Despite being .surrounded

by clouds of doubt from die

hard Floyd heads and being

sued by Waters for use of

the name Pink Floyd, the

band managed to put

together a sparkling album that keeps

alive many elements of their original style

A Momentary lxip»e ofReasfm, relea.sed on

ly last week, marks their re entry into the

world of moody, percussive rock

With the experienced team of David

Gilmour. Nick Mason, and Richard Wright

leading the show . this newest offering com

bines their talents with those of sixteen

other skilled musicians into a smooth, con

sistent album worthy of it's predece.ssors

The new" Pink Floyd's style opens up

fresh channels for the band while never

.straying far from home.

A Momentary Lapse contains the usual

Pink Floyd mix of in.strumentals and

lyrically powerful songs. "Signs of Life" is

an orchestral piece that starts the album

off with an ethereal atmosphere, using a

wide array of the "slice of life" s<jund ef

fects that Fl«)yd is known for As the tune

progresses, it gradually lapses into a n>lax

a>ntinueii tm pu^

PINK FLOYD

'» ^

^#**k.
*-_ ~t
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Jackets from the new Pink Floyd album .4 Momentary Lapse

of Reanon (top), and Mellencamp's An American Jubilee.

Mellencamp's latest album
shows maturing performer

By ERIC BOEHLERT
Collegian Correspondent

The lyonenome Jubilee

John Cougar Mellencamp
Mercury-

Prior to the release of Scarecrow in 1984. John Cougar

Mellencamp was labeled a poor man's Bruce Springsteen,

igning meat n potatoes rock n roll Mellencamp is

beyond that now. With this summer's strongest album.

The Lonesome Jubilee * Polygram*, he has the inside track

on best album of the year.

When Mellencamp looks around this country he doesn t

like what he sees. The Lr)nesome Jubilee is abound with

characters living in the underside of Reagan's America.

"Looks like the milk and honey done run out on me"

Mellencamp sings on "Down and Out In Paradise." The

tune "Hard Times For an Honest Man" sums up the feel-

ing of The Lonesome Jubilee, as Mellencamp sings about

the pains of racism. Native Americans and middle-aged

loneliness. They're not your typical rock 'n roll topics.

Lyrically he has left the likes of Bryan Adams far, far

behind.

The Lonesome Jubilee is musically atypical as well. In

a refreshing change of pace. Mellencamp and his band lit-

tered the album with fiddles, accordians. mandolins and

banjos. The result is a welcomed variation from the every

day commercial sounds of today's rock n roll. It is a sound

that takes some getting used to. but after a few listens

you wonder why no one had tried it before. Maybe some

artists have blended those sounds, but not with the care

and skill that Mellencamp has used to mold The Lonesome

Jubilee

Although the topics are at times sobering, the sound of

the album is not. As Mellencamp describes his youth in

"Cherry Bomb," it was a time for "groovin' and grovin'."

The Lonesome Jubilee, particularly "Paper In Fire" and

"Check It Out." definitely grooves.

Mellencamp has crafted such wonderfully realistic por-

traits of wage earning America and their smoldering

dreams, that you can't help but be drawn towards them.

It is songwTiting at its simplest and best. Added to that,

the songs kick with the authentic energy that is unfor-

tunately sparse in today's music. The Lonesome Jubilee

should solidify Mellanc'amp as an artist in a lonely field

- he's making original, exciting music and singing about

deserving topics with poetic skill
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The Student Note Service is

now accepting applications for the

Fall Semester.

If you are a responsible, effi-

cient notetaker, have previously

taken a large (200 student) lecture

class, received a grade of "B" or

better in it, and possess some typ-

ing skill,

WE WANT YOU!
APPLY IMMEDIATELY!
403 STUDENT UNION BUILDING

S4S-227I

We are an

Equal Opportunity Affirm. Action Employer
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ARTS

Artist's work 'Drawing

In Three Dimensions
'

By KATIE HOLBROWER
Collegian Correspondent

Daniel Buren's Metamorphoses -

Works in Siiu opened last Friday at the

I'nviersity Gallery Buren calls his

work "drawing in three dimensions."

intending it to be used as an "inter

rogative visual tool, as a means of

reading space
'

An installation ot walls and door

ways, the walls are fabric and plastic,

hung from thin frames, striped ver

tically with grey yellow or blue and

white auning Interspersed are plastic

optically misleading material: empty

frames with individual stripes hung at

regular intervals The result is a shif

ting and repeating .>*pacjal illusion.

vistas of doorways withm doorways

and walls which upon close examina

tion are only open space themselves

The scene is additionally complicated

with the striped shadows falling

everywhere, repeating the linear

motif

Buren makes the point that, ju>l a.-'

an editor chooses the size and layout

of the prints to be published ma book.

or a painting is framed and the wall

space selected for its hanging, no work

of art really ends at the "edges ' A pic

ture on a wall is defining the wall, the

wall, in turn, defines further space

Buren claims he cannot give the

dimensions of his works, because the

space thev define depends on the in

stallation site. "Painting at degree

zero IS Burens term for this "ultimate

limit of experience" or "maximal cnti

que of painting."

"1 he drawing is evervwhere - m the

walls, etc ." says Buren. and for this

reason he distinguishes as "graphic

sketches his works on paper These

sketches, seldom exhibited until now.

are interesting in themselves The

walls, ceilings, and in some cases the

shadows create rooms w ith the E.scher

like quality of an endless maze Elec

iric pinks and greens bounce off facing

walls, and cool greys and pinks produce

a peaceful, meditative atmosphere

•Whv didnt I show these earlier?"

asks Buren. "Well. I though people

might get the wrong idea." And cer

tainly it takes an edge off his argument

to know that in search of this "max

imal critique of painting." Buren need

ed to use just those traditional, two

dimensional, limited means which he

IS trying to surpass.

Metamorphoses will be on display

through October 21st
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SILVER FOIL chocolate wrappers, paint and ballpoint make up this

unusual postcard from Paul Cooper's collection Pi^tcarfU to Eileen, show-

ing until October 16 at the Mount Holyoke College Art Museum.

Life as a Dog is

complex, touching
By MY A HAYES
Collegian Correspondent

My Life a* a Dog
Directed by La«»e HalJestrom

Academy of Music

Ms Life as a Dog is set m a small Swedish town in the

fifties The theme focuses on the main characU-r Ingemars

struggle to come of age and enjoy his childhood while con

stantly worrying about his sick mother Anton Glanzelius

plays the twelve-year^ld Ingemar who must overcome the

guilt that accompanies his mothers death

My Life OA a Don explores such issues as happiness, sor

row. love, death, friendship and jealousy with insight and

imagination Ingemar s childhfxjd is very un.stable He and

hiR brother must be separated, he is forced to move in w ith

his uncle, but instead of dwelling on his own mi.sfortunes

Ingemar chooses to live a happy life while he can

The story is complex, almost philosophical, but the film

IS hardly serious It is an ironic movie, illustrating what

little control people have over their lives In one scene In

gemars uncle throws a hammer he has been using into

the air only U) have it land on top of the record he is li.sten

ing to This humorous style propels the idea that one

should not let grief run their lives

One reason this film is unique is becuase, filmed in

Sweden, it was made from a socialist perspective When
Ingemar moves to his uncle's house the community is

shown as one big family, all working together in the

glassworks, and all caring about each other The socialist

setting enhances the concept that love and friendship are

essential parts of life. continued on page 15

The \klley's

Computer Resource Center

is also

The Wley's Computer

Rental Center
The next best thing to buying a connputer from

Validate is renting one fronn Validata. Validate

rents a complete line of compatible PC's,

hard-drive XT's and advanced technology AT's, as

v^ell as peripherals. Rentals are available for any r

length of time and graphics options are available
^

STVDiNT RiNTALl ^0^ onv systerTi^ Rental rotes are

^

based on a sliding scale, theSPECIAL!

IBM'- COMPATIBLE PC

ONLY §2 ft)
per semester

'

longer the rental term, the lower the cost per day. In

addition, Validata will credit 50% of your rental fees

toward the purchase, should you decide to buy the

^ ,unit. Delivery and professional installation are

available. Visit our soles and rental showroom on Triangle Street in Amherst

or call 549-1017 and speak to one of our rental representatives.

VALIDATA:
549-1017

279 TRIANGLE ST. AMHERST s
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Pink Floyd review
litnltnut'd friitu fui^r 13

these song- \<^i\\ have definite appeal to

even those who, for Home reason, had no

previous respect for Floyd- The production

IS absolutely flawless, and the album is

digitally recorded for all you lucky CD
owners out there < it comes with one of thos*'

neat little b<K)klets too. with pictures and

all the words)

Fortunately lor all of u.s blessed with

tickets to see Floyd next month, their new-

material IS far closer to what we all know

and love than to Waters' A Momrntary

Lapse of Reason is not another Dark Side

of the Moon, nor does it follow the "concept

album" format that Floyd favored on their

previous couple of albums (that was more

of a W.^t«*r> device than specifically Pink

Floyd I

A Momentary iMpse of Reason has a lit-

tle of everything the band has done since

the end of their Syd Baret days, from Med-

dle to Animals to The Wall. It is not as

"dark" m overall atmosphere, but remains

as poignant and socially aware as ever. It

never stays m one place, yet it flows like

liquid glass In short, it's tough to describe

This album is somewhat of a departure: a

little more slick, a little more synthetic

But it i^ definitely still Pink »^loyd

ing passage reminiscent of Wish You Were
Here, combining Gilmour's expressive

guitar lines with Wright's Kitaro-esque

keyb<jard work

"Learning to Fly " has gorgeous lyrics

and music, though the concept <and even
.st)me of the chord progressions* are similar

to the Emerson. Lake, and Powell song

"Learning How to Fly." This song should

have enough popular appeal to keep it on

even the pop est .stations.

"One Slip" warns of the consequences of

being swept away in throes of passion,

while "Sorrow" contains the dreary

scenery, dark lyrics, and music that have

come to epitomize Pink Floyd in their twen

ty off years on the music scene

Each song emb<xlies the original Floyd

tone (admittedly. Gilmour's voice, for me,

is as much the voice of Floyd as Waters'

ever was> as well as new elements that

should make the music more accessible to

today's generation of listeners.

Though Pmk Floyd has never directly

made a bid at the pop market, some of their

music has always managed to leak into the

public ear and onto radio stations Granted,

this album has been so long in coming that

it is an event in and of itself, but some of

My Life as a Dog
(<mil nurd from poiie 14

M\ Life as a Dog offers enlightenment about human
behavior, and it questions the social restrictions that are

put on people One man in the movie likes to fix his roof

every day. even when it is covered with snow. The

townpeople don't understand why anyone would do this

so they taunt him and tell him he's crazy My Life as a

Dog shows how scared people can become of unconven-

tional behavior It shows how people can be individuals

rather than perfectly organized machines

The movie also explores the idea that jealousy is an un-

necessary part of love At one point Ingemar s uncle and

the town artist are jealous of his friendship with a woman
named Bent. They don't understand how they can be such

good friends and this angers them. This idea is conveyed

in such a way that the viewer has to nt^ice how ridiculous

these jealous feelings are.

My Life as a Dog also portrays sexuality as natural

curiousity instead of an unhealthy preoccupation. Ingemar

and his girlfriend explore their sexual feelings with

childlike curiousity This idea is treated poetically

throughout the movie and it adds insight about human
relationships to the film

Ingemar is an intuitive genius who decides that acting

like a dog is better than killing yourself with regrets and

guilt He decided that forgiveness is essential because

blaming others for your problems only hurts you more.

The movie will leave you smiling with tears in your eyes

and may invoke an idea that childhood w isdom extreme-

ly helpful.
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MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served
~ NORTHAMPTON

CENTER STREET
BYOB

^d̂EEHAI\I% Blues Brothers Band Member

Matt* 'Guitar"Murphy
with

Kenny Johnson

^ Thursday 9/1 7/87

^ $4 00 Cover • sponsored by WRS<

24 Pleasant St, Northampton

(413) 586-4258 • (413)586-4259

^rz
A versitile leather skimme/ with

a metal plate at the toe. /
Perfect for Fall 87. By BelliniV

\

N,

Open CX3ily 10-6

Open Sunday 12-5

o9
\ES

O
IN A

NOORDER TOO LARGE
OR TOO SMALL

REDUCTIONS

ENLARQCMKNT

rmmumm • th««to • dissertation

BINOING

FLASH
iOPKN 8AM TO MIDNIGHT

Saturday •'S Sunday 1 1-S

COLLECTIVECOPIES
25 N.

AMHERST
PLIASANTST. 256-6425

$3.00

UMASS COLLEGE NIGHT SPECIAL

3 Cannes of Bowling

and Shoe Rental for

Thurs Nights 9:00 PM - 12:00 PM

The Northampton Bowl

525 Pleasant St

Northampton, MA
584-4830

Live D.J. in the Lounge from 9-12 • Never a Cover

WAKE UP
AMHERST

To The Fresh Bagel

At

Brueggcr's Bagel Deli

Open 7 Days A Week

Custom Cream Cheese

On A Bagel

170 N. Pleasant St

Tel 253-5713
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^ There are many ways to acknowledge it ...

one lasts a lifetime. Your College Class Ring

from Balfour!

select yo^rs at:

WARD AMIDON JEWLERS
26 Main St., Amherst, MA 01002

^uBalfour. - —- - —«•*•

V>?^.. )

Come to our obligation-free

information session and see why
over 100,000 university women

this past year alone have x"^
decided to

[ ]

GO GREEK

Orientation

Tuesday Sept 15

Campus Center Room 1009
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Internships in

Arts Administration
with the Arts Extension Service

•New England Film Festival

•Public Relations

•Arts for the Disabled

•Public Art Research

•Arts Advocacy

•Grant Research

•Community Cultural Planning

• Marketing

OVERVIEW MEETING
SEPTEMBER 17 • 7PM
GOODELL LIBRARY
ROOM 604 (2nd Floor)

FALL INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE IN THIS

AWARD WINNING INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

6 to 15 credits possible

For Information Call 545-2360

EARN

$8 • $10 PER HOUR

BE A

COLLEGIAN DRIVER

2 Campus Routes
Now Available

Finish Delivery in One Hour

Must Have: Access to Reliable Car

Mornings Open 9am-11pm
(MWF, TuTh, or M-F)

Apply In Person at the

Collegian Office Today!

113 Campus Center
V////'///////////////////////////////-/////////W///////''/^^^ ^^'^//////////////////////////////////////////////^^^

Many legislators have
relatives on state pay
BOSTON (AP» - More than 38 percent

of the states legislators have relatives on

the state payroll, according to a weekly-

newspaper's check of financial disclosure

reports and records in the state com

pt roller's office

A majority of the legislators' relatives

work for the state's court system, the

Treasury Department or the Lottery Com
mission, according to the reports and

records

The weekly Boston Tah reported m its

Tuesday editions that a two month in-

vestigation by the newspaper indicates the

state's stand on ant i nepotism has little im

pact on employment practices or attitudes

According to the state Ethics Commis-

sion's most recent advisory- on nepotism,

public officials are prohibited from "par

ticipating in matters in which their im

mediate family members have a financial

interest."

Family members are defined as the of

ficials' spouses, parents, children and

siblings.

Officials also are barred from par

ticipating in matters that financially affect

a relative who is not an inunediate family

member, such as cousins, nieces and

nephews.

The advisory- says officials "must be

careful to avoid the appearance of

favoritism based on kinship."

The Tab said its survey of seven Suffolk

County courts showed that only one court

does not have an employee who is related

by blood or marriage to a state legislator.

It said nearly half of the relatives to

legislators it surveyed were employed in

the state's court system, where budgets are

subject to lawmakers' approval.

Before 1978. the state's courts were

under county government jurisdiction. Un
til then, the courts had a combined annual

budget of about $30 million

Since then, courts have come under state

jurisdiction, and the combined budget has

increased to about $200 million Most of the

increase has come m personnel costs. The

Tab said.

The newspaper cited specific cases of

relatives of sUte officials being on the state

payroll.

It said Sen Royal Boiling Sr . D-Boston,

has a son, Blair, who earns $31,926 annual

ly as an assistant clerk in Roxbury- District

Court. Royal Boiling's daughter, Thelma.

earns $30,648 as an assistant clerk m Mid

dlesex County Superior Court.

Boiling denied he was responsible for get-

ting his children jobs.

"I know from my own standpoint that

people who are related to me got their job

without my help," he said "But the name

Boiling might have helped.'"

The newspaper said Thomas Hosker

earned up to $25,510 annually from 1980

to 1986 when he served as a seniw field ser

vice technician for the state Lottery Com
mission, which is headed by his uncle.

James Hosker

His lottery experience justified his being

hired earlier this year as a computer

librarian for the Treasury Department,

said the department's personnel director,

James Welch.

Thomas Hosker now makes $23,520 a

year.

Rep. Michael Creedon, D Brockton, told

the newspaper he recommended his

brother. Brian, for a job as an ad

ministrative assistant and accountant in

the Treasury Department six years ago.

'He is well-qualified," Creedon said of his

brother, who has no formal training as an

accountant. Bnan Creedon earns $39,600

annually.

Another of Creedon's brothers, Kevin,

earns $43,200 per year as a clerk and

magistrate in Brockton District Court.

Creedon said his brother worked his way

up in the court system during a 20-year

period, but the legislatw admitted he

played a role in getting his brother, Kevin,

promoted to his current status

Massachusetts Treasurer Robert Crane

criticized the media for making the issue

of alleged nepotism a volatile one, and said

he believes taxpayers realize the practice

is one that's well-established.
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So Much Computer,
So Little Money.

Introducing

The IBM Personal System/2 Model 25 Collegiate

Now Showing

AT ON-CAMPUS IBM PC FAIR

Mon September 14 (12 Noon - 4;00 PM)

Tues September 15 (9:00 AM - 4;00 PM)

Wed September 16 (9:00 AM - 1:00 PM)

DOWNSTAIRS, CAMPUS CENTER ROOM 162-175

University of Massachusetts

Stop By And Ask How You May Qualify to Win A FREE

IBM Personal System/2 Model 25 Collegiate

•Personal Systenn/2 is a trademork of IBM Corp

Judge: Hospital
must increase staff

BOSTON AP - Officials at Bndgewater State Hospital

must provide a .specially trained staff to constantly obser^-e

all patients at the facility, a judge said yesterday

The ruling by Suffolk County Superior Court Judge

James Lynch Jr also clears the way for attorneys

representing Bridgewaler patients and inmates to move

ahead with a suit alleging unconstitutional conditions at

the hospital, according to Boston attorney Richard Lan-

dau, who IS one of the lawyers representing patient.-^

Landau said the hospiul. which houses the criminally

insane as well as mentally ill people deemed dangerous

by the courts, is "chronically understaffed " For example

he said, one licensed practical nurse is responsible for 40C

to 425 inmates and patients on weekends during the 11

p.m. to 7 a.m. shift

He said the hospital, under jurisdiction of the stated

Department of Correction, is not staffed on the same levd

as the states mental hospitals, which are under the

jurisdiction of the Department of Mental Health

Bndgewater. Lanau said, has inadequate numbers d
psvchiatrists. psychologists and social workers.

•Well have an investigation of those aspects, with at

eye toward eventually bringing them to trial." Landat

said

Lynch denied Landaus motion that the suit be modifier

for class-action status, but said that changes he orders the

state to make will apply generally to all inmates and

patients.

Lynch said the hospital is violating the state's seclusion

and re.straint law Lynch said he interpreted the law a^

saying that state facilities must provide an adequate

number of state members to ensure the safety of inmates

or patients

Assistant Attorney General Douglas Wilkins was no<

immediately available for comment on the ruling.

EARN UP TO:

Mental
Heolth
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gjffieg$6.00/hour-

We currently have openings for week day

LUNCH and CLOSING SHIFTS

• Flexible schedules around your Individual

school needs
• Free Meals • Pa«d Holiday

• Uniform Provided • Regular Raises

• Advancement Opportunities

Apply:

Burger King

Rte 9 Hadley
•specified hours only
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Topic-Focused Groups

Foil 1987
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Duilding Relationship Skills:

Monday, 3:00-5:00 pm

Adult Children of Alcoholics;

Thursday 130-3:00 pm

Increasing Sel^Esteem:
Wednesday 3:30-5:00 pm

These cioups w,li t-eo':- - Ociobe- Fo: further mformoi.on obout

thegrouosondre<3'5t-o-op coii 5452337 or stop byMemol HeoHh

Services 127H:iisNo"h before iPDie-r-ber 30 1087
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MFFTINC, FOR PEACE - United Nations Secretar>' General de Cuellar, left, meeU with

Iraqi President Sadam Hussein in the Presidential Palace in Baghdad yesterday. De Cuellar

is on the second leg a mission to end the seven-year-old war between Iraq and Iran.

Shannon supports

RICO for Mass.
BOSTON <APt Massachu-setts Attorm-y General

James Shannon sav's he supports a push by state pro

secutors to enact a bill patU-rned after the federal law that

helped bnnK down onetime Boston mob boss Gennaro

Shannon said in an inter\ iew yesU-rday that the federal

Racketet>r Innuenced and Corrupt Organizations law.

known as RICO, has worked well for federal prosecutors

and could work in Massachusetts

it's been a verv important tool for federal prosecutors

in slopping crime." Shannon said "Twenty four other

states have adopted it and I think we should as well

The federal law allows prosecutors t<i seek indictments

against large groups of allegi-d conspirators on charges

of racketeering.

Shannons comments followed a state conference of

district attorneys held over the weekend in Nantucket

Those attending the gathering vowed to push for pas.sage

of state legislation that would give Massachusetts a RICO

statute

'it's amazing we dont have thi> law already, >ajd

Bristol Count V District Attorney Ronald A Pma. presi

dent of the Massachusetts District Attorney s AsMCiatum

The federal RICO law was instrumental m the convic

tions of Angiulo and some associates m federal court last

vear

But the bill creating state RICO law was reported out

of the Judjciarv Committee unfavorable last -June S«'n

Uis Pines. D Newton. sp<insor of the bill, will trv for a

flotjr vote on the measure next month

The Place In Town For

Your Beauty Treatments:

• Facials • Brow Shaping •

• Eye Lash Tinting • Hair Removal •

• Body Massage •

20% OFF LASH TINTING
WITH THIS AD

lllROPIAN\ ^ l^^;^^^
"^KISCARI

57 Gothic St • Nham • 586-6383

OFFICIfiL
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PLKASt NOTF IHF: FOLLOWING CHANGK

IN THL SPRING SEMtSTLR 1988

ACADKMIt CALLNDAR

SPRING RECESS BEGINS

AFTER LAST CLASS SATURDAY, MARCH 19

CLASSES RESUME MONDAY, MARCH 28

:||e EMT'S 4t
Join The "

UMASS FIRE & FIRST AID UNIT

First Meeting Tues Sept 15 Morrill N416
9:00 PM New Members

9:30 PM Returning Members

Must be registered EMT. Get paid to work

concerts, football games and other events

Bring EMT & CPR cards

CIRCULATION
ASSISTANT
Earn $35 + per week

Hours: 8:30 AM - 9:30 AM
Monday - Friday

Responsibilities include:

^ Assist in planning and

updating delivery routes

^ Sign in drivers

1^ Occasional delivery

Anyone May Apply

Apply in person at the

Collegian Office Today

113 Campus Center

UPC PROUDLY PRESENTS

WITH SPECIAL GUESTS

lucky seven

sepL17
8:00p.nri.

s.u.b.
UMASS STUDENTS $600

GEN. PUBLIC $8 00

Tix on sale now at Tlx Unlimited. Faces. & Main St. Records

¥AT THE
BLUEWALL

Sept. 18

8:00pm

<?*
UMass students S 3

Gen Public S4

Tix on sale now at Tix Unlimited,Faces,andMam St. Records

September 24

8pm
Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

WARREN
ZEVON
WITH VERY SPECIAL GUESTS

X
UMass' students - 9 Gen. Public -

Tix on sale now at FAG Box Office

11
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FADING?
Join With Friends and Get or Keep A Tan For Only $20

"Free Trail Session

f5 ON 10 SESSIONS*

Le Bon Soliel

Salon

264 N Pleasant St

253-9454

call for an appointment

M-W-F 8-8 • T-TH 11-7 • Sat 10-2

0/0 10 OFF
If you join alone

o/o20 OFF
with a friend

o/o30 OFF
with 2 or 3 friends

OoSO OFF V

if 5 or more join

together

must bring in this

ad and pay in full

exp 9 26 87

up to

DON'T MISS THIS DEAL Vz OFF

TLIN'F BARKER PROVES HE'S THE NEW

HORROR KING OF MOVIEMAKERS."

-Bill Harris. At The Movies

THE BF^T SLAM-BANG.

NO-HOLDS-BARRED. SCARE-

THE- -Ol'T-OF

YOl! HORROR MOVIE

FOR QUITE A while:

-Screen International

1 HAVE SEEN THE /^'

FUTURE OF HORROR f ^

AND HIS NAME , j
IS CLivE barker:

-Stephen King ? ^

^4^^

HELLRAISER
Helltearyoursourapart.

\FV\ WORLD PICTl RES i> ksm^ikvus with CINEMARQl E ENTERT.AINMENT BV prlslvr

A FILM Fill RES PRODI aiON A FILM BY CI IVF BARKER HELLRAISER ^rrmiv. ANDRE\^ ROBINSON

CLARE HIGCJVS wintwxm.iv, ASHLEY UlRENCE misk p> CHRISTOPHER VOl^G

FMOTiupittMXiFJisDAMDSAl^^DERS CHRISTDPHER WEByTER ^nd MARK ARMSTRONG

pitt^x ( Fji CHRISTDPHER FIGG wRrrrcs kh) mtau) by CUVE BARKER

•t»«ICTJjL_iK. fTliOOtJ' tnK 'xr.i,'!;::ssr cciiioisc Nt ^ WORLD HCTURi-S

STARTS EVERYWHERE
FRIDAY, SEPT. 18

•n}-rt*'i'

'?^
.'i'm^^LL ,^-^'
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Bill to ban
furlough
altered
in House

BOSTON (APt - A
legislative committee
delivered another blow

vfsterday to a bill that

would ban prison furloughs

for first -degree murderers

and took a first step toward

indorsing a more liberal

version closer to Dukakis

administration policy

By a 6 4 vote, the commit

tee on Human SerMces gave

initial approval to legisla

t ion proposed by the panel's

House chairman. Rep Paul

Kolhoe, I>Millbur> But the

c()mmittee also decided to

poll the seven absent

members, and the final tal

ly was not complete late

\ esterdav

.

The Kollios bill closely

resembles new furlough

policy guidelines recently

by Human Services

Secretary Philip John.ston

for "good behavior" leaves

for murderers serving life

terms in Massachusetts

prisons.

"It will perhaps slow the

process somewhat." Kollios

said of his bill, which would

require all first degree

murderers to serve at least

12 and a half years of a life

term before being eligible

for furloughs It would also

require the Department of

Correction to locate and

notify the murder victims

family before granting a

furlough to a murderer
The Human Services

panel, which handles correc

tions legislation, has been

wrestling with the issue for

months. since a

Massachusetts prisoner

disappeared while on

furlough

Rep Larry Giordano, D
Melhuen. had proposed an

fiutright ban on all

murderers" furloughs, but

the Dukakis administration

objected on the grounds that

life-term prisoners would

become harder U> handle if

denied the possibility of ear

ning furloughs

Giordano filed the bill in

response to the escape of

William Horton. an inmate

serving a life sentence for

the 1974 murder of a

teenage gas station atten

dant in Lawrence HorUin

violated his furlough and
was later arrested in

Maryland, where he was
charged with rape and
assault

In addition to the 12 and

a half year minimum
sentence and the family

notification provisions,

Kollios" bill would also

make these changes

'bullet* Murder victim's

families would be allowed t/j

testify at furlough hearings

• Prisoners seeking
furloughs would be sub

jected to psychological

evaluations

• An advis«^)ry panel, in

eluding members of the

District Attorneys Associa

tion and the victim witness

assistance program, would

be established to make
recommendations on
furlough requests

The hearing provoked a

split between Kollios and

the panel's Senate chair

man, Sen. John Houston, D
Worcester, who was
pushing for a stricter ver

sion. In Houston's bill, the

governor would have to pass

judgment on each furlough

request

(OUnpa" P**"*- •»> f*-^" aon""""

LEADERS OF THE BAND - The infamou.s tuba section of the Minuteman Marching Band greets some of

its many fans on its way to the stadium before Saturday's football game.

ifonly typewriters letyou proofready
work before they printed iton tfie page.

What a mess!

You've just proofread your term paper

and it's got typos, spelling errors and

misplaced paragraphs.

Now. you can't hand in a paper like this

So no matter how tired you are. you ve

got to retype the entire thing

That is. unless you typed it on

a Videowriter •

The Videowriter solves all

your typing problems.

Take the most obvious one.

typos.

On an ordinary typewriter

it would mean a bottle of

white-out and a frus-

trating interruption

On a Videowriter

it just means press-

ing the key marked "delete." That's

all. Because you type your work on a

screen before you print it on a page.

It ediU.

And how about those bigger problems

like wanting to rearrange paragraphs^

On an ordinary typewriter you have to cut and

paste' them.

On a Videowriter you only have to press the ke\'

marked "move" and then indicate the area you want

It moved to It's that simple.

It spells.

What happens when you're typing and you come

to a word you can't spelP

On an ordinary typewriter you have to slop tv[)ing

find a dictionary and look it up

Not so on a Videowriter. Spelling problems can be

corrected simply by pressing the key marked "spell."

It counts %vords.

If you've ever had a teacher tell you to write a

thousand word essay, you know what a pain it is

trying to count your words

On an ordinary typewriter you have to do it with

your finger

Bui on a Videowriter you can press a mere two

t)ultons and it does the counting for you.

It makes multiple copies.

Krc^m time to time you want a copy of

what vou've typed, righl^

Well, if vou use a Videowriter you won't

have to go to the school library to look

for a copier machine

All you'll have to look for is the

button marked "print" Press it

and the Videowriter will make

another original

And because your work is auto-

matically stored on a standard

3'/2 " floppy disk, you can

make those copies

whenever you

want.

It obviously does

a lot more than type.

' That s because the word pro-

^^^ ^ cessmgfeatures just goon and on.

What's more, we sell the Videowriter* Word

Processor for around the price of a good electronic

typewriter.

And Ifiats quite a bargain when you consider

the amount of time it'll save you. Time you can

spend doing the work for your other classes.

You would do that, wouldn't you?

V.**o»>.ir.' .s t ff«.«ir.Kl i.«4lrm«f» o( Nnrit, AmrfK»n Ph.l.pt fon»umn lle< lfor«« ( Off.

MAGNAVOX
Smart.Vfery smart.
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson
Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

W STfie IN /? jme^ BONP

• Staff meeting Friday at 4 p m in the Newsroom
• Training workshops Sunday 4-5 30 for first-

time writers. 5 30-7 if you came last week

lb

ftf^ iNFiNrre " I vfi (ycrm

"OK. you've got me over a txirrel . but how
do I kj^ow these ore o// the negatives?"

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
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Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy
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Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel Uffe
M Uarw Ownond U J«) w F>y«r 49C«yon VwLov*

K> Oonrty 31 Sv«>9*0 S3 Oolpnir* noma
<^««rtjm«o< S4 Ci«y an ffi« S««i*

32 Sly on* SS Pl*C« tor com
33 ^\f*Xu»\<ot\ Sign M Aipn* —
37 Buc* % aoQfMm gamma
3B 106 IoCmo S7 Sirwgni

MQcNMr Se Jouat

43 P<m M Onttf • org

46 Mirtf M CNcago na«

47 Snort tor MMa ona*

Sac » tnoa ti Pratai wm
46 F«M angia or poo

1 Actor 0*4
•0-40 ion

4 Cataoray

• EnparM
13 Congr«M<onal

14 n*aay tor Maap
15 OariK: pan
16 Amancao

Chanaa —
17 f*vm\M

ponrayar
Paul -

18 AOhort
19 Hat 4 OirVKtef

SaptarrXM' 1 'r
nin Trt«

22 Garvitf^a

23 Tna Sf<m o»

tht Rom

1 Oaaiructior

2 Oaputy
3Boicn
4 Tna Romar.
nou—now

5 OciOim ion)

6 naMaurara
raadtfig

24 v^ord «Mir

MMbai V
ooma

I Tna opar.s r>

SapMnxw
9 ScftaOuM
10 Faia

1

1

Ha4 or tar—a*
#1 ow Roma

12 CariatfVy

13 Typa %tl9

20L4fcair

Caktorrna m>3

21 M«lar
tomaWT^v

;' Brftnpiaca o« 19 24 Wcarmia
KLi.j%i 2S Pan at » cn^ron

31 Dagraa *^ 26 Sucnar

crmir\ paT^apk 2a Kind o< Brt

i4 'jQiarw pfcimna U)mci«rv|

35 T«ia liva 29 Foraard

36B«Mry<
36 No« taaonrar

40 CckpM and ^^^_^
Tra*aiia> oncm BV P'

41 ^>jm\ t/a.-na

capuin
42 Oaoara
44 Myuary •uriM'

jo»apr>*ia —
*i FaViar o( 19

AcfOM
50 Volga IrOuiary

51 Smaa dog <or

•Aon
62 enguitt

S« 1M7
cataoraion lor

19 Across

S9 Mcnaatmas
datSf

62GMda
63 Poi tftgraONni

64 Largabtood

ANSWER TO Pfl€VtOUS PUZZLE

T R E E T Q^^WMkSJ^ S ^ ^

T • §"i fj|f N t > s u;wi(
p >xf*'-"^' '

*'"'"'
t M N f S

I I I iiMw'F'iili

65MatftOap( oass
66 Sandoui
67 LAa • canam

Mraigril Mta

6e EnangaMTi

•ItT' \jm .

Lunch

Hamburg on Roll

Menu
Basics Lunch

Bean Burgers

Spmach/Mushroom Quiche Spmach/Mushroom Quiche

Dinner

Roast Turkey/Dressmg

Ravioli/Tomato Sauce

Basics Dinner

Roast Turkey/Dressing

Ravioli/Tomato Sauce

r Weather
Today: Mostly sunny, high 75 to 80
Tonight: Partly cloudy. lows in the 50s

Tomorrow: Mostly cloudy with a 50 percent

chance of rain, highs in the 70s.

Today's Staff

Nifht Editor Nancy Klingener

Copy Editor Rick Santos

Layotft Technician Rob Catalan©

Photo Technlciaa Ricci Bonanno

Production Supervisor Rob Catalano

Production: Kelly. Laura. Lars, Kim, Stella, and Keith

Executive Board -- Fall of 1987

CSAIG SANDLER
EdItM U Chief

HAMCT KLIHGEHER
MaMgtef Editor

PEDRO PEREIRA
Editorial EdHor

PATRICK J LOWRY ROB CATALAHO
Pfoducttott Maaager

Business Board -- Fall of 1987

PATRICK J LOWRY
•ustaeu lUuuger

STEFAHIE ZUCKER
Adveftlsini KaMger

KIMJACKSOR
Haence Manager

GISELLE TORIES
Marfcettag Menajer

MICHELLE ELACKAOAI
SubecrlpttMU HanagMT

TODD PRUHBEIS
ClrcalaMan MaMfer
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Health commissioner
appointed by the Duke
BOSTON (AP» - Dr Dfbdrah Prothn)w

Stilh. a visiting physician at Boston City

Hospital, was appointed yesterday by Gov.

Michael S. Dukakis to become the state's

next commissioner of public health

Prothrow Stith, 33. replaces Bailus

Walker Jr . who announced his resignation

in late March and left the Department of

Public Health on May 1 to take a position

in environmental health at the State

rniversity of New York in Albany
Human Services Secretary Philip

•Johnston, who oversees the public health

agency and who named the new commis
smner with Dukakis approval, announced
Prothrow-Stith's appointment m a press

release

"Deborah Prothrow St it h has the talent

and the vision to lead the Department of

Public Health. Johnston said "She is an
I xcellent addition to our human .services

team."

In addition to her duties at C it> Hospital.

I'rothrow-Stith is a co-director of the

Health Promotion Program for Urban
Youth for the city of Boston IVpartment
of Health and Hospitals

.\n author of articles on the role ol lu-alth

education in preventing twn age homicide

and suicide, she is the lead investigator in

a number rtf violence prevention studies

IVothrow Stith becomes the first woman
to head the public health agency, which is

one of the olde.st in the country. A black,

she replaces a black commissioner at the

head of a department that is one of the

more prominent in .state government, with

an annual budget <»f $284 million and a

staff of 4.500

Walker, who won praise for his ag
gressjve response to the AIDS crisis, came
under fire from legislators who charged

that DPH moved too slowly on studies that

could determine the causes of statistically

elevated rates of cancer m some
Ma.s.sachu.>^etts communities.

Prothrow Stith is not a specialist m
epidemiology, the study of di.sea.se and
papulation dynamics, but Dukakis express

ed confidence in her abilities

"Deborah is eminently qualified to lead

one of the most important agencies in the

commonwealth," Dukakis said in a

prepared statement

STERNS IN COURT - William Stern, center and his uife Elizabeth

appear in court for the start of a hearing at the New Jersey Supreme
Court concerning the custody of Baby M, adopted by Stern after

a court battle with surrogate mother Mary Beth Whitehead.

child care
continued from page 1

here and there, so we
just have to take it one step

at a time " Whetstone said.

The state House of

Representatives works on a

calendar year, so if the bill

does not get passed by the

governor by Dec 31. it is

considered "dead
"

"Even if the bill does not

get signed by Dec 31, we
won't consider it a defeat."

said Whetstone. "That's

part of the process We'll

just have to keep working

until this bill is passed"

BANKOFNEW ENGLAND-
WEST

Serving All Your Banking Needs.

A Western Massachusetts Tradition.
024-Hour Banking- New England Banker

• Saturday Banking Hours -9 a.m. to 12*

• Easy Access Drive-up Window*
"txc'tpl 1 KiniiSlrci'l

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
hASIHAMrn^N

5 Main Sireci

SH4-0J5S

Nc)FnHAMrn)N
1 King Street

I I">ri\e-up, 4i King Street

SM4-0JSS

Connecting all offices: (800) 332-8532

Flank of New Hntjland Lorporatmn WK6 McmK-r FDK'

'^mriifA
•I

Rt 9 on ihe Amhefst/Hadley Lrne

ON THE BUS ROUTE
CALL SS4-3175

Th« Finest in Fitness
Fr»« Weights*Bicycles

Rowing Machines* Tanning
Cam Machines*lnstruction

THE MORNING CLUB
6 months for S89

BUDGET TRAVEL CENTER

Cheapen
fam to

• [UROPf
• ASIA

• AUSrRALIAl

NEW ZEALAND

Plus

railpasses

international

'jtudent ID

tours and

much more
A'J lor our

free travel

catalog

CouncH iyav*i S*rvlc«t

7<? V3UTH PlfASANT STPf FT SfCOCi HCXjf) r^fAU

AMHf f?ST MA 01002 (413) 256 1261

Travel Oviiior o* f^e Couocrt on imerrxaitioroi fcJ(x;olionai Fichortga

•Many Styles & Colors!!

•Delivery Available!!

Free Padding!!

CARPET CLNTER
24 North King Street, Route 5, Northampton 536-0604
Open tvlon. Tues, Fri 9-5:30. Wed & Thurs 9-8:30, Sc.;t V-4

UMass crew team taket*5ourth in N.Y. race
The University of Massachusetts crew team took part

this past Saturday m the Power Ten Round Manhattan
Crew Race, a j^ruehn^j 36 mile race that tested the team's
strength and endurance
UMass foujiht off rain and large swells from passing

Ijoats to finish fourth in the race A team from lona Col-
lege won whih- the New Haven Rowing Club finished se
cond and Manhattan College took third A second UMass
boat participated in the race and finished sixth.
The rowers in the fourth place boat were Dave Dugall

at strok«', .John BuchiMt. Andv Parks and .John Glass in

^,y Sullivan coxing them
The sixt.'^place boat had Bruce White, Chris Wagner,

Al Rand and Bob Surrette. with Laura Phillips coxing
The race is the longest sanctioned race of its kind ac

cording to race organizer and 1964 Olvmpic Gold Medalist
Bill Stowe.

The loop began at the Columbia University Boathou.se
on the Harlem River, went down the Hudson River, up
the East River and ended with a 12 mile leg down the
Harlem River to the Columbia docks.
UMa.ss will begin its fall racing season October 4 at the

Textile Regatta in Lowell

rugby team prepares for Irish team
rontinued fmm page 24

As for the UMass Side, the Minutemen have been men
tored by Dr Robert Laurance. a faculty advisor in the
Chemistr> I>eptartment , since 1967 Laurance is also the
director of collegiate rugby in New England and the en
tire East coa.st it he Eastern Rugby Union i

This year we have about 60 players, of which all but
10 have played at least a year So. for the first time in

a long while, well have a team with some depth." Olsen
said "We aren't particularly big this year, which is also

a first. Usually. UMass has huge forwards and our backs
<the nmnerst arent well skilled in ballhandling But. due
to the program in tht- la.st coupU- of vj-jir-^. wr'vc M<t;iblish

<-d good d»'pth in the hackfield

men s soccer
continued from page 24

Gettler said "I thought that the B U game would be

a real confidence builder for us. but maybe it worked too

much.*"

Comer Kickn: The Minutemen will look to continue

their modest win .streak Wednesday when they travel

to Durham. N.H. to battle New England rival Universi

ty of New Hampshire.

ACTIVITIES "AUOO

Where scheduling is concerned, the UMa.ss Side will

compete against several New England schools, including
Ivy League institutions Harvard University and Yale
University. As is the case throughout most of the civiliz

ed countr>'. the UMass Side doesnt look favorably upon
the Ivy League, mainly becau.se, well, it's the Ivy League
Harvard rolls into town on Saturday.
"Harvard is an old rivalry We haven't liked the guy«5

from Cambridge for a long time There's a good rivalry

between the two clubs. " Olsen said. "We haven't played
Yale in a while, either. I mean, we're talking rugby and
a good working class game, and essentially, a good work
ing cla.ss bunch of guys here at UMass. It's a lot of fun
to be able to go out and see this guy m his designer rugby
shirt and rip it. We do like playing Ivy League schools."

The UMa.ss Side will open its season, tomorrow, with
an international flavor, as UMass hosts the University
of Ulster from Coleraine. Ireland Ulster was the Ireland

University champion, last season Game time is at 3:30

at the Lower Boyden Fields, adjacent to the water treat

ment plant.

UMass will then face Harvard on Saturday, before

hosting a clinic where several members of the United
States national team will be present. The clinic will be
held on Sunday. Sept. 19. at the same location.

CLASSIFIED

Debbie Belkin
Spnrtk Information ptioto

Belkin
continued from page 24

"She's under a lot of jwessure to do well." Banda said

"But she does a good job. She's one of the dominant

players in the game and we're happy to have her here."

INSTPUCTON • MC ' :. >C T lClES
PERSONALS •f?tC£ /.A", 'ED
RlDEt?S NEEDED* St •?v:CES

ROOMATE WANTED -TRAVEL
WANTED •SUBLETMfLP WAMtD»LOSl

COME TO THE COLLEQAN OFFICE - CC 113 MONTHURS 8 30-3:30 (FRI - 2:30) •DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRiOR TO PUBLICATION •CASH IN ADVANCE. 1S*/W0«0/0AY F0« STUDENTS
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FREE' JUMP1N JACK FLASH «<m Woap<
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. ' y»f«
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|17bOO(10oo»viSoufX5»Mo»«: »1 Pt»«
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AUTO FOt tALI
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SSOO S0»4«17
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IS IT TRUE you can buy J««ps 'Of $44
I'o^gh Itw U b govvmmant'' Cj«t tfw tacts

today' Can 1 JIT-TA? 114? tt\ S93t A

7S NOVA a^.ii(ng $100 call 5S4-0074

197$ PLV ARROW AM/FM (.aM«ne rad>ats

SVOO M»9«15

1991 TOrOTA TERCEL Mutt salt
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•'•BEST DEAL IN TOWN"
'"•4 Volvo Dl 18S000 VI .->n<i ,." n**
'"

J "ft q'»al inlenof
'•. ( iD't is! D. 1.1(1 ?S3 .

1940 SUBARU HATCHBACK. S sp Su

ntoo' 'uns anc loc>»s qo-v^ Call sarly Ikna

oftan $1000 PS.-VI***!.

• %5 FORD FALCON ,1'V ;.

•tip OBINKI*$

MITEO NUMBER C02 -<-) Hi..

•vwrythiog yoii n»>«wl '( 'i<iv" '^qgeit tvMs<

.4 nou' ba«r 24 tiou's ,i day 'oi I'n? *hoip

.ematlaf $160 call Matt Ji49e799

INTIITAINMINT

GUITARIST LOOKING FOR mu«.cian» lo'

fsativi- iitoaifin barnJ potsiWa KafI

?S9 ,B?4

BOWIE TICKETS 9/?6 Martfofd 542 3378

FOt A OOOO TIMI CAU

RACK A 0«SC ENTERTAINMENT DISC
JOCKEYS i-g'its D«i-K3 4nc .afga *C'e*n
, d#o 549 7144

FOUND

FOUND 1 PAIR GLASSES und*' r^«

bfOga at Soutnoaat on Sap* 1 1 Tttey ara

a coiw trama (gold) ml* rtm^ pr«*cncXion

Claim iham Carripua Cam*' inicmaiion

dat*

FOBUNT

LARGE ROOM IN larffC >rou%» arttn large

P"vaia bath and ^acui/i mucn sioraga ••«

on low' acr»» <n Pan^atn nice piaca caM
«3 9»0C

SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM Gardan Apis

$462 iDCiudirtg rHX watar only $600 >n

ctodmgfiaal fKX*a»a« ateclncity Free Bus
sarvca to UMaas & N Hamp«on as* about

our 9 or 12 monffi taa»« plan call 665 3856
Irom 9wn-5pni «4u}y« or 10am-2pm on sate

Sat aftar riours appt avarfadta

FRIDGE RENTALS CALL RAP Package
Slo'o f'tw 1*l'V«'y 253^9742

ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE 13 Squire

Village Soi^dertand Otice 665 2203

FEMALE BOARDERS WANTED Ch>

Omeoa Soronty has MvarK ptacM opan tor

Fan Samester One pnca mcHidas home
cooked rnaais 3> daily and luM use oi an

house taciirtie* tor rrKKe information call

Kathy S49^76 or 545-0162 Horry Irtne

and rooms are limiMd'

NEED A ROOM? Delia Ch' Fraternity on

118 Sunset Ave (Behind Southwest) has

a limited no o» spaces tro males We o»»ar

great room* 24 hr Meal Plan all AP
piiancas scholastic atmoaphare and a

Q'eai social iite CaM Hong or Tom at

549*506

FOB $Ali

INSPECTABLE STATION WAGON
C ari «•'*" >"?gs 19'3 ford P 'UO Stpr«)

;»issett«i F.«»b«:ycie.ociuO«><i S300/B O
665 2577

COUCH GREEN FABRIC-BACKED vmv'

F.,.>li«>'i i9b '>49 !4?9 A'tei 6PW

CALLIEN-KRUEOER STEREO omtar Amp
Model 250MI with cho'us «nd Delay Ask

OQ $400 Call Bruce 6 9610

U2 TICKETS AVAILABLE 'o' Sulhvan
• McLum Stfl " ' '^i': ' '

"' 6 9?6'

<»nings

JAMS CATCHIT SHORTS Va..m«>l shrts

?0 '. SO t*f »"ii 'ft . ^11 Oave S41* '?9<»

7 PINK FLOYD tickets 'o* sale cal)

MIATHKIT H19 TERMINAL Va. ^mj
C i'«i compalo"* Pertact cofKJUiOn $250

,rtl 549 6619

RFFRIDGERATOR 1 6 cu t1 wo'ks »wli

pwase buy il We le »«-« ' -'•• "
^
^'

'' Can

256«94«$40

REFRIG OOOO CONDITION can

253 2952

U2 CONCERT TICKETS Boston Garden

Sof'i ' ' best oMiH lakes em rail •)49 4635

FINISHED. 6 DRAWER P<ne desk with

fhaif lor $110 Itrm CaM Li»a 549^7227

FOUR PIECE COLONIAL Pina Living

Rooni s«i 665 2022 very good condition

Ul TK:kETS SULLIVAN Stadium t»\om

Mk tor Ah SM-MM GREAT S£A^«'

QUCO WATCHES tor la«a« mwty tty«as

only $X caK BRian 549 4637

PHOTON FUTON
TWIN $95 QUEEN $12S
DOUBLE $110 KIHG$1S0

Guaranteed Ouattiy Fra* Delivery
5*6-««17

COMMODORE 12* w4h hwo <U%k dnvas
cotor morxtor pnnie' 300bd modem lohl

pan sotrware Aa«ing $860 can 549-7674

FUNK MUSICIAN$

JUST TOO FUNKY If that s your dascro^
ton KNEEO€EP wants you H you ve
always wanted to |Oin up with a funk band
ca« George ai 549^5432 or Scon at

549 4448 to iai up • iryout

EXCELLENT WAGES FOR tpara time
aasambiy work etect'onics cratfs otr<e«^

Inio (5041 641-0091 eil 2068 open 7 days
can now'

JAMS PLEASURE PALACE wateomas
back Madama JM*

tiO-SMO waatrty ma*ng dreulara' Rush
salt addrasaad stamped •""•lop Oept
AN 7CC-OW 9300 Witatwa SuM 470
Beverly Hril CA 90212

COOKS. WATTPCOn^ WANTB) P»Time
Mee>ends a ''^ust Sl««p4« Jacks
Restaurant Sundartand BBS-TMO Apply
9am 3p(n

HELP WANTED

TELESALES RE^-0(AL yoursalt tome $
scheduling appts ten time CaM M6-6050

EXPERIENCED BABY SITTER WANTED
for infant in ou' Amherst home 20-30 fKXjrs

a week rnostly afternoons Call 256-8764

TEACHING ASSISTANTS - Alternative

M.g^ School Aiy>p'st pa't or full time call

Lana 253 9270 oi 256 8136

PART-TIME POUTICS Clean water actwn

IS r»ow paying $5/hr for environmental ac
tivists Our paid framing program will

devetap your skMs m communications per

sonei management ana community
organization WOrk evenings 5 10 Great

kxatcn m canter o» Amhersl Cal 549-7450

MonFn

DO YOU WANT Free Lobster prime nb.

shrimp dinners'' In addition to a refund on
you' m«ai plan all that is required is light

kitchen duty Call Dave 549 6161

S6/HR CLEAN MY House 4«ir$ per week
set your own hours on bus route call Lir>da

256 0829

PUBLICITY COORDINATOR FOR
Southwest A'ea Governmer! G'sph'c

'^•esign postering i-egjired Meip O" the

Area Newspape' No enperience
<K>^iar\ ThflVwn $3 5<Vhr SVV Residen*

pie'ei'ed Oui not "mandatory Pic« ..o n>
plication at SWAG Office Hampden Com
mons SW

OFFICE MANAGER FOR Southwest Area

Govemme'il 'ypir>g Mmg Good organi/a

tionai Skills needed Must attend 2 weekly

meetings a week 10-16 hrs/wk $350(hr

*'i/n/w/s SVV resident preferred bur rioi

mandatory Pick up application at SWAG
Office hampden Commons SW

FREE MEALS - University Student nyaniec)

lo' lite Kilihen wo'k c»i: S4f> 0627 as« for

Ma'Qo

VYEEKEND COOK NEEDED tor brunch and
tinner Saturday s and Sunday s Good oay

'oniact Sabina or jam* 549 0539

LOOKING FOR DEPENDABLE person tc

.1!' -riiidc.i'p Dar* \.r\o 0"e e^iing a week
an<i sn<»i«» ovp'oigms must have ekpenenca
ii'i:! lM'isfK^".>l'On call 548-9057

PART TIME POLITICSTClMO Water Ac
lion IS now paying $5/hf lor anvironTtenial

activists Ou' paid Warning program » ii

develop youi skll m communications
perpnei management and community
organizing Work evenigns 5 10 Great

kxalion m canter o* Amherst Call 549- 7450

Mon Fri 9 5 00

POSTKMS AVAILABLE AS Taiaphone in

terviewers with professional marketing

research lum No sellirig oi quotas mvofv-

ad Fiaiibie avenign and waeker>d hours

No akoarianca nacaasary $5 00/hour Can
549 7235 or 549-5776 after 3 00 pm
Located acroaa from UMaa* campus

SCERA [The Student Cantar For EAica
tionai Research and Advocacy) Wfiare it

pays to learn r\as work study ryorv-work

study and volunteer positions availabte for

undergraduates intarested m workiryg or
cuiturai/poiitical/sociai issues and or lea-

niryg political organtling and Student m
terest research skins and then applying

these SKiis to isauas of conc«m to students

All positions 10 r>ours per weak at $3 65
per hour Pick \4> in4ormaiion and appiica

tons at 422 Student Union Weekdays 9-4

Due 9/2a.'87 People of color encouraged
to apply An AA/E06

PEOPLES MARKET^Tan orTcarr^ naiuntf

health food co-op is now accepting appica-

!»ons through Monday Sept 14 lor new col

lecfive rrtembart applicants should be full

time ryon senior undergraduate students

AMHERST BOYS A GIRLS Club neads
work Study men and women to Supervise

recreation programs Open 2 30 to 5 and 7

to 9 Monday through Saturday $5 00 pe'

hour schedules tte«ibie can Rich Bntt

253 2717 or yisit Club 390 Mam St

LOST

LOST PAIR OF glasses weight brown
frames m dark blue case Lost m Mahar i'

found please call Oenise 6-5953 Thana'

2 KITTENS. or>« white one calico vtcmrty

of Buttertield/Van Mater caM 549^404

LOST SEIKO WATCH by >lint/CC blac»

Raman ojmprals piease return to USCHI
6-6608

JOCE AND MICMELLE Happy balMW) bir

thday to two great tnanos Her* s to

ChMiase Food Anr\ Fields ice Craam and
other good iimas to coma J

DC. JS. LV. JK FD PK lD 8F JG LE
glad to be back ''Wat ma^>ee not but *'i b
get oen*' Deiano s is caling' Saa ya Fri-

day ' SM

ARE WE FAOB«G? F««4«yg^i Kaap' you
• Summer tan tor up to '7 price Call tor

details Le Bon Sdeii Tartnmg Salon
253^9454

DARRIAN - WHAT'S IT bka~iiving~w«lh

three women and a wife'" i love you dear
ly' lOK, me

ROOM FOR RENT i apr $240*month qu«t
non snvaker cal 5am 256-4293

DAVE This harrowing evant tranapmryg m
the grass did not so much as wring from

hom wondering alas CALL ME' J

5«6-«)96

FEMALE NON-SMOKER waniad to Share
fwc Ded'oc- ao' grad v proiass«nai
$23' 4 Eiecr-c-, CaM 545-1388 between
9-12 pm M T Th P or wave rnasMBa m Otf-

Campus housing 54S-086S

FEMALE ROOtMATE WANTED to share

Pufhon Api$'3^ Xse-mntn CaM Maiissa

or 0«i 549-0929

$fBVICiS

SAMANTHA S TYPING SERVICE Quaii

ly Work Ar A Reasonable Cost'
665-8391 •

tfWMNTS

EARN MONEY WHILE gaming real e«
perence r^eip-ng carferentiy-aPlad adults

Irva n corrymumty settiryg $5 08-$5 46/hr In-

temsh^M availaDie T^-y us' 323-6872
Mand«n Associates. P Box 974 Balchar-

town MA 01 007 AA/EOE

TYPmO $IBVICi

ATTENTION ALL SCXJTHWEST
Students mterestec - getting

•nvoivwd in tr>e Soutr>west

Assembly - Nomination papers
are availabia today m the SWAG

Office locaiad m Hampden
Student Center aaoss irom

Munchy s or caM SWAG at 5-0960

U2 TICKETS SEPT 2J Foxboro bus nde »v

eluded Call Steve 546-6659

DAVE BERNSTEIN it is lime to trade sum
rr>er stories Basidas i miss your brotherly

love Call 546-6944

WELCOME TO UMASS' interested m
Christian Fellowship^ The Alhar>ce Chris

tian Fellowship welcomes you' More mfo
Barrie Of Jatwlar 253-7206

QUALITY TYRING SERVK^E offers state-

of-the-art word process nvj laser pnnting.

and rnel CulOuS proof'eading for your

papers letters, resumes etc Rush |0t)s

On 5490367

WANTR)

BASS AND DRUMS lor suburban death
:- oai combat poo must nave good attitude

and sharp pointy teeth 253-5660

MOTOBCVCLIS

tlOi WANTED

PLIIASE'! NEED ROE to U2 Boston Thurs

Sept ' 7 Call Lauran 546-6260

ATTENTION: LOOKING FOR oirts m red

Ceiica see eating at trie Breakfast taMe

PERFORMCRS OF ALL descriptions

wanted to appear within the Student Union

and Campus Center' All and any types o'

acts students as well and non-students

welcome' All talent suitable for hire will oe
paid Contact Governor s Program Coup
C4 at S4S-01»4

WANTED TO RENT

1984 HONDA SPREE Scootar for into

256 69r.

1962 YAMAHA 550 Maxm 900C m
$950/bo 256^8558 after •'pm Sco"

PIR$ONAL$

LISA AND TIFF1 Tnanks 'or putting me up
and putting up with me' You dames are

lops 'n my book' JuSI kiddmg Ihanks
again" Dan

HEY! DONATO! WHAT are vou doing'

Sorry I m.ssec) yOu at the Cape Leave a

message and tell me *here you >e livmg

Vou' Former Oorm DarKing Buddy M-

BEST OF LUCK to an soroniies 'o' a very

successful 'us^i' Love The Sisters a* Alpha
Chi Omega

U9 SEPT 1$ BOSTON-* licnels Go to 4K
Sfandywine CaH 549-4585

L WHEAT HAPPY 21STI To the woman
with the biggest party nals m 358 Luv ya'

Jen Donna. Dawn and Evan

DEE WHITAKER, ! Love You' D H

LOOKING FOR SOMETHINO new^ Try

Tri Sigma Sorority" Sal 9/ 1 9 Greek Luau
12 30^1 20 PM 1 30 2 00 PM Sun 9/20
Mapppy New Years 10 30 AM-12 00 PM.
12 10 12 40 PM

NEWSWRITERS/PHOTOORAPHERS/C-
ARTOONISTS naaded lor Southwest Area
Ne«ys Get your rtwileriai publisfied Call

SWAG at 5^)960 or Stop by SWAG Offica

IOOMATI$ WANTED

ROOMATE WANTED IN Northampton
apartment nei:onaO>e rent laundry on
cemises cable tia' balcony ^^} oaths

soacious Call Mat! o' Dave 586-0714

AMHERST LOOKING FOR OWar/Grad
student 1 bedroom n 2 bedroom apart-

ment $262 50 plus eleci'City Cathy
253-7913

2 GIRLS NEEDED to s'^are ftuge double
near Putter s Pond Si65/mo call 549-5414

FEMALE BOARDERS WANTED: Walking

distance to tew- i- • v-«ous great chei,

friendly atmo ' Heidi or Lynn at

256-6874 or r . •

ZETA P$l BUSH

UNIVERSITY GENTLEMEN RUSH Zeta

Psi Sept 15 16. 17 22 23 24 23 Phillips

St 8 00 to to 00 PM
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SPORTS

Minutemen split two games at Hartford over weekend
-•^^•-•**^*'^-^**^** kZF^AA*/ •/

T ^
t,^r^,d -We dominau-drnthf first half and created «.me

Bing shines as UMass falls to LaSalle and beats Rider
By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts men's soccer team

bounced back fi-om a loss on Saturday to beat Rider

University. 10 Sunday at the Hartford Invitational

Classic.

Because of the severe rains that cancelled Sunday's

nightcap game between Hartford and LaSalle College, the

tournament was officially nullified It wound up being just

two more road games for the Minutemen. who are 2 1 on

the year

The first game did go on. and the Minutemen sloshed

around with Rider for most of the game wnth little results

But with just over two minutes lef\ in the contest, senior

co-captain Andy Bing tallied the game's only goal, giv-

ing the Minutemen a split for the weekend Senior for

ward Ferdie Adoboe picked up his second assist of the year

on that goal

**We had to change our tactics becau.se of the rain,

I'Mass coach Jeff Gettler said "We went with three for

wards and three midfielders in.stead of our usual four mid

fielders and two forwards Carl Hanks i a freshman i. who

was the third forward, did real well"

And Bmg. who normally is a midfielder, moved up to

Debbie Belkin has
taken on the world

a forward pt>sition for the last 15 minutes of the game in

an attempt to create some offensive firepower The move

paid Jts dividends in the end

Ciettler also had a lot of praise for his defense, which

stood tall m producing its second blanking in three at

tempts on the year.

it w as so wet out there, but the defense did a great job."

Ciettler .said. "Tom Skiba. Gael Sullivan. Matt Cushing

and Mike McCormick all did a great ji>b

"The midfielders, like Peter McKvoy and Mikt-

Mugavero. played well. t(X) And. of a)urse. there was Bmg
once we moved him up front."

In the nets, junior goalkwper Sam tJinzburg puked up

six saves in regi.stering his .second shiit(»iit Rider ^rcvalie

Bob Hofman turned back 11 shots

The Minutemen didn't fare as well on Saturday, when

they were dropped by LaSalle. 2 1 The Minutemen

jumped on top on another goal by Bing i he now has three

of the teams four goals this year* m the 42nd minute, and

took a 10 into the second half

Then, like a house of cards, the Minutemen collapsed.

and LaSalle took control, tying the game at the 72 minute

mark, and then capping it less than a minute and a half

later

"We just didn't have any fire in the second half (iet

tier said "We dominaU?d m the first half and created some

brilliant chances, but we got only one iioa\ In the second

half the going got tough and we died We just folded up

the tents
"

Overall, the Minutemen outshot LaSalle. 28 14. but

c<»uldn't pr(»ducf anymore offense LaSalle goalkeeper

Paul Centefanci stopped 10 UMa.ss shots, while UMass

goalie Sam Ciinzburi: was credited with six .saves

"I th(»ught LaSalle was a gotxl team, (ieltier said

Thev worked us pretty g(»od and they never gave up

trt'ttler was more satisfied with his team's performance

again.st Rider

Again.st Rider, we showed the intensity and the men

tal toughness that we didn't have on Saturday." Ciettler

said "I was happy with the way we were able to bt)unce

back The rain was a pr()blem. but we were able to over

come that pretty well We did ther work that we wanted

to do and played well, even with the ram
"

Ciettler thought that last week's season opener against

Boston I'niversity may have caused the team to let dow n

a little and not play up to their potential

We got that big win against B U (the Minutemen won

2 and totally dominated the Ternersi, and maybe the

guys thought they were better than they actually were.

By MATT CiERKE
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts

women's soccer team has been to the na

tional playoffs for the past five years For

mcist players, the trips wen- the high points

of their soccer careers

But UMass back Debbie Belkin has gone

one step further The past two summers.

Belkin has been a member of the United

States National team This year, the team

participated in international competition

in Minnesota before travelling to China to

play

i really enjoyed it, the senior Sport

Management major said And I got a lot

more experience That will really help in

the big games

The 1987 nr.tional team played plenty of

bi^ games, starting with four games in

Minnesota, where it beat beat Canada,

split two games with Norway, and U)st to

Sweden After that, the squad played six

games in China, where it went 4 2

And like the national team, during

Belkin's years here. UMass has been a

winner.

In her freshman year m 1984. the

Mmutewomen finished fourth in the na

tion In 1985, the team played an

undefeated regular sea.son before finishing

third nationally And last year. UMass
went to the Final Four before Uming in the

.semifinals in a sho<jtout

Belkin's experience over the summer cer-

tainly can't hurt this year's Mmutewomen.
"Debbie has internat.onal experience

and that dt^finitely helps us." UMass coach

Kalekeni Banda said. "She has the kind of

experience others dream alK»ut She also is

a hard worker who always ^iv*--^ 1 10 per

cent
"

Belkin has employed her disciplined style

of play .since she began playing the game
] 'A vears ago at the a^."- nfi-i^hi That work

has allowed her to become the champion-

ship player she is today She became the

highest scoring backfielder in UMass
history m her sophomore year

"I just try to keep a positive frame of

mind and work hard. " Belkin said

And those are two of the qualities that

Banda locjks for in his players, which is one

of the reasons Belkin chose UMass over the

University of Connecticut, the other sch(X)l

she considered seriously.

"Banda was the main reason I came
here." said Belkin. who attends UMass on

a .scholarship "He wants to win and he

makes you work hard, but it's worth it. He
tor»k the time to tell me all about the school

He's got a g(K)d reputation, his philo.sophy

works, and I have a lot of respect for him
as a coach"
And Banda respects Belkin and her

leadership.

"She is a leader and the younger players

IfKjk up to her. Banda said "She's got that

presence on the field and she leads by ex-

ample
"

Belkin was rewarded by being named a

tri captain f)ii last years team As of Sun
day. Banda had not named a captain ff»r

this year yet

"There are six seniors on this team and

that's a lot." Belkin said "We all just try

to help out the help the new players, make
them feel comfortable, and show them
what Its like to play on this team."

The new players have already con

tributed and this years team as a whole

has shown g(x»d signs.

"It feels like the 1985 team." Belkin .said

"We have the numbers (of players) and
everyone's working hard Its .starting out

great
"

With the way the 2 Minut*'Woni»ri have

played in their first two games, the new
players may get a taste of the national

playoffs in their first year And that would

be due in no small part to the guidance

veterans like Belkin have shown

Sp«irtn Informalion phodi

Senior fullback Debbie Belkin has helped the University of
MaHNHchusett.s women's soccer team reach the national playoffs in each
of her first three years.

UMass rugby team making a name in region
Minutemen entertain Irish university champions, tomorrow

means that every Saturday, there are that many rugby

players participating," L'niversity of Massachusetts

Rugby Football Club President Eric Olsen said Tm sure

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

Now, hsten up and listen grxxl.

What's the fastest growing sport in the country'^ For

those of you who think soccer qualifies, think again

"VolleybalP", you say "That must be it
'

("lose, but not quite

"Oh, I know It's that miniaturized tenni'- j^anM- they

play with those funny looking wrxKlen padHU- looking

things, right'^ That's the one."

Sfjrry, you're way offba.se. But if you are one of the few

who had the sport of rugby come to mind at the commence

nient of this impromptu quiz, crtngratulations You're

right

"According to Rugby Magazine, we have approximate

ly 300,000 registered players in the United States That

we don't have the following of some professional sports,

but this IS the true weekend warrior game"
But, don't get crjnfusiKj Hugby. especially at the col

legiate level, is not reserved only f(M thosi* with open

weekend schedules This is certainly true at the interna

lional level, where, in most countries, rugby is more than
a recreational outlet it's a way of life

And, yes, UMass dot's have its own rugby squad In fact,

the rugby club will b«' celebrating its twentieth year of

comp<'titK)n at UMass. even lhou^,'h the team has b«'en

a club sport in each of those 20 years lnclud«*d in that

long history is a national collegiate championship, claimed
by the UMass Side in 19hl

For those f>f you who are unt.ifiiiliar witfi the game.

rugby was created from soccer, when a bunch of guys were

playing and one of them got tired of kicking the ball

around .So, he took off with it. and. alas, the sport was
born A direct cousin of rugby is what is known as

Australian Rules F(H)tball And then ther*' is conventional

ff»olball that IS played in the United States and (^anada

On the field, each side has fifteen players Like inter

iiatKjnal s<Kcer. there are no sub.stitutes unless there is

an injury on the field Time is continuous unless the ball

:- dead, with the game U'lng divided into 40 minute halves

and a five minute halffime.

In (runpari.son to American ff>otball, rughv dnvs not

idopt /.lUions of rules and regulations The rules that do

• xist 'they're actually called laws, and there are only 17

'"( themi are quite simple and easy to understand That

m itself makes the game easier tf» watch and enjoy,

especially to those who know little abrnit the sport

li, iiUnut'd on pufie 2>i
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Field moved to special project

Dean of Students
Office reorganized
By ANN BRITTON
Collegian Staff

(°oiir(ian photo by Chuck Abel

UP, UP AND AWAY - Col. Camart of the Air Force ROTC prepares

his balloon for take-off from the Campus Lawn yesterday.

The University of Massachusetts dean of

students and an associate dean have been

reassigned to work on a special project

within the Dean of Students Office

The change brought an end to William

F Fields 26 year reign as dean of students

Field and Associate Dean Robert N Brooks

will now work on a special project design-

ed to improve student life at UMass.
Three administrators, Manuel [Rick]

Townes. Eileen Stewart and Gladys
Rodriguez were selected to oversee day-to-

day operations of the ofTice

Recently, the office has come under fire

for its handling of crisis situations. In a

report issued last February, a

Massachusetts Commission Against
Discrimination commissioner criticized

Field and other administrators for their

handling of the post World Series brawl in

the Southwest Residential Area

MCAD commissioner Frederick A. Hurst

investigated the Oct. 27 incident, afler

whirh t^n students were treated for in

juries. In his report Hurst called the brawl

racial and criticized campus ofHcials for de-

nying the incident was racially motivate!.

The report states: "They missed the op-

portunity to stand up and publicly declare

the events of the evening to the media and
the entire UMass community and to tell all

that quick action would be taken. Had the students.'

Chancellor. Provost. Vice Chancellor ofStu-

dent Affairs or the Dean of Students [all

together would have been best/ done so and
Cfjmbined that conclusion with appropriate

action, the incident probably ux>uld not have

escalated as it did. As is I found no evidence

of anyone in the administration taking a

strong stand until the 31st ofOctober when
the Chancellor wrote his letter The denials

from security police and the perceived

silence of the administration combined,

made the incident much larger. And there

yet remain key administrators, at the opera-

tional level, who have not indicated that the

incident was racial and that they intend to

correct the underlying structural problems

that allowed it to happen
"

Student Trustee Paul Wingle said the

personnel changes bring in "new view-

points" to student affairs.

Townes* new duties are to include the

supervision of Greek Affairs and Third
World cultural centers. He will also work
for the disciplinarv' system.

Townes served as special assistant to

Vice Chancellor For Student Affairs Den-

nis L. Madson for about one year, and was
formerly assistant director of the Commit-
tee for the Collegiate Education of Black

and .Minority Students.

"I think you should look at the fact that

Rick Townes brings in a Third World
perspective that Hurst noticed was miss-

ing." Wingle said. "We are gearing

ourselves and our University toward

meeting the needs of the Third World

18-month picket ends at Louis'
By JEFFRY B.\RTASH
Collegian Staff

Customers and workers at Louis' Foods

in Amherst yesterday celebrated the end

of a year and-a half long picket, which ceas-

ed Monday after a meeting between union

leaders and the owner of the non-union

supermarket.

Ow ner Richard Vincent said, "I think the

union finally came to the realization that

Louis' Foods does a good job for its people
"

.\f\er the meeting. President Richard .Ab-

dow of the United Food and Commercial
Workers Union. Local 1459, agreed to

discontinue picketing.

Abdow said his decision was based on the

ability of Vincent to demonstrate that the

wage and benefit package of Louis' Foods

was comparable to union stores in the area.

The UFC^^T' had previously maintain-

ed that Louis' Foods offered a package far

below union standards and represented a

threat to the collective bargaining agree-

ment of unionized stores.

continued on page 9

UMass recognizes three chaplaincies

By MARK EDWARDS
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Mas.sachusetts has formally recogniz

ed three chaplaincies on campus, provoking protest among
Protestant organizations that remain unrrcognized

The three chaplaincies recognized by Dean of Students

William Field are Hillel. the Newman Center and United

Christian Foundation

,I()hn Bart, director of The Navigators, a Protestant

organization, said he was not surprised that Field picked

the United Christian Foundation over other Protestant

groups, but .'^aid he was "saddened "

His decision is obviously a reflection of either his pre

)udue or his ignorance." Bart said "He's off ha.ne
"

Leaders of thr iVotestant groups The Ark. Chi Rho

House and The Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship ex

pr«'ssed agreement

R.'v (hnstc.pher Carlisle, leader of The Ark, said he

wants his group to he recognized as well.

Chris Prue. president of Chi Rho House, said: "If he's

going to recognize one group, he should recognize all

gr«)ups or at least the most active"

Alyson Beecher. president of the Inter Varsity Chris

tian Fellowship, expre.nsed surprise She said her organiza

tion has unsuccessfully sought support for years

Field defended his decision, saying that the organiza

tions chosen for recognition had met specific criteria that

included experience on campus with both students and

the administration, religous and non-religious interests,

an open policy that welcomes people of all faiths or no

faith, and a campus-based advisory committee.

The organizations were recognized. Field said, "not

because of their religious base but because of their value

ba.se
" Often Field's work and the chaplaincies overlap

ped in matters such as personal counseling.

Non-student employees and volunteers of the three

recogniziKl organizations, such as clerg>' and counselors,

will be i.ssued U.Mass identification cards and have full

access to facilities. The I>an of StudenUs' office has also

produciHi and di.stributed a brochure encouraging students

to belong to one of the organizations.

Leaders of the three groups were delighted. Father

.Joseph Quiglev. director of the Newman Center felt the

recognition was "marvelous for us. , . a mar%elous benefit

We're most grateful We're delighted

Field said that "this is in no way a closed cycle " He

hopes that other religious groups that wish to be rt»cogniz-

ed will work to meet the criteria

Rev. Esther Hargis. leader of The United Christian

Foundation, agreed with Field, saying that she could

"understand |the other groups) perspective." She hopes

other Protestant groups will be recognized, too.

Bart, meanwhile, is confident that his work will not be

affected "There are many excellent organizations that

have been here for years and done excellent work across

this campus, country and world. This won't hinder us."

Grad Senate to sue
Board of Trustees
By ANN BRITTON
Collegian Staff

Student leaders are planning to file a lawsuit against

the University of Massachusetts Board of Trustees charg

ing that interest from campus trust funds has been

misused by officials.

Graduate Student Senate President Jonathan Frank
last night made public plans to file the suit at a Graduate

Student Senate meeting. Frank said the GSS. the Stu

dent Government Association and the Board of Gover

nors will probably file the suit within the next few weeks.

Charging that trust fund interest has been used by

campus officials to pay parking tickets and to throw

"morale parties" for administrators and their staffs,

Frank told the 40 people attending the meeting that the

students have hired an attorney, and are still in the pro-

cess of preparing the suit

There are many trust funds at UMass. but the suit will

focus on trust funds that were designed to be used for

student activities, he said. Student trust funds are kept

in outside banks, with separate accounts for individual

branches of student government. The LIniversity ad

ministration removes the interest on these accounts and

places it into other projects.

"Whether it is mismanaged or mishandled is for the

courts to decide," said Frank -.mtinued on page 19
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Reservoir to be closed

Quabbin ban
gets protested
BELCHERTOWN ( AP> - About 100 nature lovers and

people living near the Quabbin Reservoir appeared m vain

at a meeting to protest a proposed ban on all visitor- from

the reservation except local schtKilchiidren

But the crowd that packed the Metropolitan District

('f>mmission headquarters Monday for the meeting of the

Quabbin Watershed Advisory Committee was told by

board Chairman Joseph Trainer that they had come on

the wrong night

"Whoever organized you did a wonderful job." he said,

"and It's obvious that everyone here is deeply concerned

with what happens to Quabbin Unfortunately, you didnt

know, in fact you could not have known, that the recrea

tion and access policy was not <m tonight's agenda
"

He Siiid a public h»'^' ''v/ -m the matter ha> bet'ii schedul

ed for Oct 19

The crowd, however, did not leave the room until a few

of its members had given the 11 member board a piece

of their minds.

Harvey Dickinson, whose family lived in one of the

towns that was flooded by the state a half-century ago to

create the reservoir that now provides drinking water to

2 5 million people in Greater Boston, siiid he feared the

proposals would keep people like him from the site of their

I'ormer homes.

"I like the idea -.: f,..ing down t<. • .-.; i*ir.M.uti \^ ith my
grandchildren and family and showing them w here then

grandfather and ^eat -grandfather lived." he said

Belchertown selectwoman -loAnne Newman said.

Anything that changes at the Quabbin will have a

definite effect on Belchertown Many of the people in our

town are descendants of those flooded out of the valley

Changes would also affect the tourism trade and business

wt' get related to the use of the Quabbin by the public "

The proposals were contained in two of 13 sections of

last fall's draft of recommendations by the commission

Every five years the Metropolitan District Commission,

which supervi.ses the Quabbin. reviews the f)olicy on

public access to the reservoir and other policies involv

ing envinmmental protection of the watershed The Quab
bin Watershed Advisor>' Commi.ssion conducts the reviews

and presents proposals to the MDC.
One proposal recommends "all forms of passive recrea

tion and interpretive prop-amming offered by any group

or individual for commercial or educational purposes to

be prohibited throughout the Reservation, excepting the

I'Kal schoolchildren from towns contiguous to the Reser

vat ion. by permit and foot access only."

AP pK<Ko

President Reagan meets in the Oval Office Tuesday with Soviet Foreitjn Minister Fduard
Shevardnadze, who is in the United States for meetinf^s with U.S. officials.

The other proposal states: ".No interpretive s<'rvices or

programs to be offered or provided within the Res<«rva

tion. except as noted under article seven."

Under current MDC regulations, p-oups of more than
25 people must obtain a permit before visiting the Quab
bin, but individuals may visit fre<'ly

Trainer said the intent of the prop^wals was not to

eliminate educational programs at Quabbin but to pre

vent commercial exploitation of thr res«Tv;it!nn

".All ithey arel trying to do is get a handle on whether

large group access is going to grr»w until it gets out of hand

m the future." he .said

^Environmentalist Paul Rezendes «»f .-Xthol. who teaches

animal tracking, said he felt everyone at the mi'^-ting was

concerned with con.serving the Quabbin
"We need to teach people how to conserve the

wilderness," he said "By limiting or eliminating access

by «'diicat lonal groups you're defeating your own purpose."

Representatives picked
'APi — Voters in eight western

Massachusetts towns, including Nor
thampton, chose a new state represen

tative in a special election Tuesday, while

10 cities held preliminary elections to

reduce the numlx-r of candidates running
for municipal posts.

Mayoral contests in Chelsea, Fall River

and Brrx-kton topped the races in the

municipal preliminary elections.

Three candidates are vying for the 1st

Hampton District seat left vacant by the

death of state Rep William Mori arty The
four U'rm Ware Demf*"- <» Hifd .June 5 at

the age of 63
The district spans parts of three coun

ties and includes the towns of Bnmfield.
Hardwick. Holland, .Monson. Palmer.
Petersham, Wales and Ware

dra Adams. 44. owner of Sage Br<x)k and

.Stonew all M<»rgan horsebreeding farms in

Ware; Independent .Jfiseph Knapp, 47.

owner of Knapp Beverage Depot and
Ware Redemption Center of Ware, and

Demf»crat Patrick Landers. 28. of Palmer,

a former aide to Monarty
Days after he won the Aug 18 primary.

Landers eligibilty was challenged by both

of his opponents
Knapp and .Ms. Adams filed identKal

charges with the state Ballot Law Com
mission saying lenders didn't live in the

district and hadn't met the time require

ment within the district. The commission
found the charges to have no merit.

El.sewhere, f^hel.sea Mayor Thomas .J

.Nolan faces two opp<^)nents. Aldermen Ix'o

Kobin>on and .John Hreniian

Strike could be in violation
BOSTON <APi - A strike by Bostons

,schof)I bus drivers violates the controver
sial 1974 court order to desegregate the
.schfK)ls, says the attorney for the black

plaintifls in Boston's long running Integra

tion ca.se who yesterday asked a federal

court to intervene

Attorney Thomas I Atkins filed four mo
tions, including a request for a temporary
restraining order against the two bus com
panies and union instructing them to end
the strike, according to .Stephen Monahan.
clerk for U.S. District .Judge W. Arthur
(iarrity.

Atkins al.sf) asked the judge to determine
whether the compann's and their drivers

should be included as defendants in the
1974 de.segregaf um case, in which Ciarrity

still has some jurisdiction, Moynahan .said

We are no more able to permit a strike

by bus drivers to defeat de.sejfregat U)n than
we were to .allow violent mobs tf) defeat

de.segregation." said Atkins,

The drivers .struck la.st week on the first

day of school, since then stranding 27.(XK)

students

In documents fiU'd with the court. .Atkins

alsf) asked the Boston .S<.h«K)l Committee
and Sup«>rintendent I^ival Wil.son to report

within 24 hours on the feasibility of new
contracts that would ban strikes and allow

Wilson and the citywide parent council to

sit in on negotiations. Moynahan said The
fourth motion involved a request that the

.SchfKtl Committeee determine within 48
hours if it could reestablish an in-hou.se

transportation department
"You can't de.segregate >ch(M)ls if kids

can't get to them," sfud Atkins, a Br(K>klyn.

.New Yf)rk Ba.sed lawer "If kids can't get

to schfKil, the're efTectively Ix-ing deniJ'd the

opportunity to benefit from the order for

de.segregation becau.se of the strike '

Warren H Pyle, an attorney for the
iiniftn, said he would "vigorouslv " oppose
.Atkins" move cunttniirtl on /Ki^f I'i

SOPHOMORE AND JUNIORS

Assistant Subscription Manager
Needed for the

Collegian

Great Experience Working For

New England's Largest College Daily Newspaper

^APPLY NOW^
Come down to the Collegian Business Office in the

Campus Center Rm 1 13, Lower Level. 545-3500 to pick

up an application and job description. Submit no later

than Sept. 25, 1987.

INTERESTED IN LAW???
WANT TO KNOW
THE PROCESS??

THE DUE PROCESS!
^-.^-::,>J?\

L

APPLY FOR THE JUDICIAL BOARD.
KNOW THE ANSWERS & SOLUTIONS

Pick up an Application at any

CLUSTER OFFICE TODAY!

Application Due
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 17.
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Short-term loans
are available
from university
By ERIN ABHKY
Collegian Coi re.spondent

During a late night of .studying, frustration cau.ses you

to whack your glasses against the wall Surprised, you

realize they have shattered, and after all the beginning

oftheseme.sler fees, you have no money to replace them
Fortunately, the University of Massachusetts dean of

students is granting short-term, interest free loans for

unexpected financial enu-rgencies such as the aforemen-

tioned one.

Sharon Kipetz. special assi.stant to the dean says.

"Because each student's perception of an emergency
sometimes differs, we see every .student." Expenses such

as textbooks, tuition and other ongoing expenses do not

qualify as emergency situations.

The terms of the loan are interest free and are usually

payable within a couple of weeks. Kipetz said Sometimes

the loan can even \h- repaid in weekly in.stallmenls

"There is no maximum for a loan's amount." said

Kipetz. "but we are not the Bank of Boston either"

The prfKes.s to receive a loan !.>• very simple .\ student

must bring his or her UMass identification card into the

office and fill out a loan application, she .said

.After computing the form, the student visits with Kipetz

to explain his or her situation Kipetz then gm-s to a com
puter t(» check for a cleared financial balance and to see

if the student is in good .standing at the University, she

said

If the lo.in 1- Ki<»"t«Hj, the >tud«-iit -i^'ns for the loan

and receives a check that can be cashed at the Bursar-

office. The entire process usually takes anyw here from five

to 20 minutes, she .said

If the student becomes delinquent on the loan without

any explanation to the office, a certified letter asking the

student to contact the office is .sent to the .student, she said

If the student does not respond, he or she is withdrawn
from sch(K»l.

"Students almost always are very receptive to the pro

gram and return the money promptly, so others can use

the money. " said Kipetz "We are here to help the students

and work with them, not to withdraw them from school"

The program was established by a UMass student in the

196()s. who had a financial emergency aris<' that forced

him to ask his dean for a small short term loan, she .said

.•\ccording to Kipet/. the dean reached into his pocket

and laid the money on the desk A few weeks later the

nK»ney was repaid and the student's gratitude expressed.

she said.

However, after graduating from UMass and establishing'

himself in the business community, this graduate iand

many others] mailed a letter of further gratitude to his

dean for helping in a financial emergency The student

also enclosed a substantial chwk with in.structions to the

dean to establish a fund to help students with similar

financial emergencies, she said

As a result, ever since the 19H()s the dean of students

has been giving short term emergency loans

Besides Kipetz. (Iladis Rodriguez, assi.stant dean and

overseerer of the entire short term emergency fund pro

gram, grants loans When Kipetz and and Rodriguez art

unavailable. Dean of Students William Field and Rob

Brooks. a.s.scKiate dean, al.so assi.st in granting them

The beginning of the semester app«'ars to be a busy time

for loan granting, Kipetz said. 'Students are not really

aware of what can happen financially at school, so we have

our high times and our low times

CoUffian photo by Rirri Bonanno

TURNING HIS BACK ON THE WORLD - Journalism graduate student Willie

Wheeler gets some studying done outside his Amherst home.

On the average. Kipetz said. "We see about 10 to 12

students a week We usually give about two-thirds of them

loans

Loans are sometimes denied because as Kipetz explains.

'.Student-s may ju.st need referral." Kipetz w ill direct them

to other areas such as counseling, budget work, or to the

UMass Student Credit Union for a loan.

Kipetz .said she feels that the important aspect of the

program is "to remember that people get panicked in

situations, so we are here to help
"

Leaders optimistic for calmer year

Senate starts tonight
By KARL ROOKKY
Collegian Staff

Menilwrs of the .Student (tovernment

Association last night expressed optimism

about tonight's .m heduled Undergraduate

Student Senate Meeting
The meeting is scheduled to begin at 7

p.m in the .Student Union Ballroom

Nate M<K)re. the cotnniittee chairman of

the S(i/\ Budgets Coniniitlee, said that

since most senators have spent the sum
mer away from senate business the

meeting should In- fairly calm 'Tliere will

probably be some limited disruption hut

it will be a lot calmer than last \.ii
'

Moore said

The two motions that may prevent the

meeting fidin running sm«K)thly were pro

posed la.st semester by Tony Rudy,

senator for Cashin Housf The issues

adres.sed b\ the motions are the con<lenv

nation of nn (ii\.-tment from the .Stviet

Union, and the recognition of benefits

that ROTC brings to < ampiis and of the

vv«»rk students put into the program

Rudy said he feels positive the first mo
tion will be fairly non controversial, but

the spcjind may pose a problem "1 thmk

(the liberals) are trying to make a big

political i.ssue out of the IROTU motioni

They're bringing in issues such as (Jay

and Lesbian rights, when it is intended

as a simple statement of support." he .said.

Rudy .said he'd be happy just to see both

motions get to a vote Both he and W
Greg Rothman. senator for Baker House,

said that they would employ no delay tac

tics "1 think the Left has done an ex

cellent job of filihiisttring so tat

Rothman said

Sp<'aker for the Senate Hob (iriftln said

that if those two issues can be adressed

early in the meeting everything should

run smtMithly "The problem is everyotu

has something they want to say about

these issues and the.se two motions

already have their own p«»culuu mhi

trover tt

"It's Ml V ilSlpdlUUU In gft lu i.ippmsr

the motion on S'n:ite f>lrctions .s<» we can

get the new .senai tid start the neu

year. ' he said.

(JrifTin said he woulil ti> i ii-<ure the

ag<-nda was completed, but that he has

\rl V i ittic I 'introl o\i ! It .\'i 1 I .»n ,it

tempt to do is keep the meeting orderly,

he said

Cars damaged by garage entrance
By ELLEN M NOLAN
Collegian Staff

A 1985 Chrysler and a 198,5 Ford

were reported damaged on Monday after

the Campus Center (iarage entrance gate

malfunctioned two separate times and fell

on the roofs of the cars. University of

Mas.sachusetts police said.

In other police reports:

Metal fragments believed to be from an

txploded carbon dioxide cartridge were

turned in to police at 2:50 p m. Monday
from Pierpont Hou.se. police said.

The explosion was Ix'lieved to be caused

by some form of powder or match heads,

police said.

• A 1982 Pontiac was reported on fire at

1 }5 p.m. Monday from lx)t 65 after the

owner had tried to prime the engine by

pouring gasoline into the carburator when
the engine was still hot. police .said

riu owner extinguished the fire and

reported no damages othev ilian a dry

chemical on the engine, police said.

• A female resident of Van Meter House

refjorted receiving calls from a man imper

sonating a UMa.ss police of1"icer at 8:30 p m
Monday stemming from an incident being

handled by the Amherst Police, police said.

Several other students involved have also

notified police of the same caller, police

said.

• An assault and batterv reported at 8:50

p.m. Monday from Melville House was
reduced to an annoying behavior charge

after a woman resident chose not to press

charges against a man who reportedly for-

cibly entered her room and made physical

contact, police said.

• A medical emergency was reported at

1 1:45 p.m. Monday from the fourth floor of

Crorman House where a woman was
re{x>rtedly intoxicated, semi conscious, and
vomiting, police .said

The woman was transported to Univer-

sity Health Services, police said.

• A woman's watch and silver ring

worth $500 were reported stolen at 9:45

pm from an unlocked room in Prince

House. p<ilice said.

• A woman's checkbook was reported

stolen at 9 p.m. Monday from an unlocked

room on the 10th ntK>r of Washington
Tower, police said.

• A woman's wallet was reported miss

ing at 1:35 p m Monday af\er leaving it at

the post otTice m the Student Union

huilding, police said.
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ARE YOU A SOPHOMORE
BUSINESS MAJOR?

EXPERIENCE is a must to be
successful in gaining the

competative edge in today's

Business World.

THE COLLEGIAN is offering the

opportunity to gain

THE MOST VALUABLE
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE

on campus

Applications for the position of

^ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER^
are now being accepted

This position requires

Responsibility, Dedication, and Time Conimitment
- the qualities that future employers are looking for.

Come down to the Collegian Business Office in the

Campus Center (RM 1 13 - lower level; 545-3500) and

pick up a job application and description and submit

it no later than FRIDAY OCTOBER 2nd.

Cassette Tapes

^TDK

k<ti

i^TDK 2 Pack

SA90 Cassettes

$3.99

sugg. retail $6.39

maxell

XLII90

Cassette
$2.49

sugg retail $3.95

maxell. iKli 90
A..

«i.j#'
/ <
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OPEN
M~F 9-5

SAT 10-3

LOCATED IN THE CAMPUS CENTER

^yUNIVERSITY
TORE^

UPC PROUDLY PRESENTS

WITH SPECIAL GUESTS

lucky seven

sept. 1

7

8:00p.m.

s.u.b.
UMASS STUDENTS S6 00

GEN. PUBLIC 38 00

Tix on sale now at Tlx Unlimited. Faces.* Main St. Records

(

i^%^.
^?^'

s*

AT THE
BLUEWALL

Sept. 18

8 :00pm

"^^
UMass students S3

Gen. Public S 4

Tix on sale nowat Tix Unlimited Faoes,andMatn St Becorels

Septemt^er 24

8pm
Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

WARREN
ZEVON
WITH VERY SPECIAL GUESTS

X
UMass students - 9 Qen Public 1

1

Tix on sale now at F.AC Box Office

Jewish resources available on UMass campus
Chabad helps Jews return to their faith ^'''«' « *"»«**'» resource for Jewish issues'

• n_. r>f»Of*\/ r\DKTT*/^VT niial trine fr\ TaraAl o\/ontc fr\ malr^ tV\g>

By RUSTY DENTON
Collegian StafT

On the edge of canipus where the Greek
houses are. where the concrete residential

towers loom and the parking lots of Whit-

more spread out like automotive suburbs,

there is a gray stone house nestled among
the ever|<reens. It is Chabad House.

Chabad House is located at 30 North

Hadley Rd.. one of 120 such houses, most

of which are located on mayor college cam
pu.ses According to Rabbi Israel Deren,

they are characterized by their efforts to

bring Jews to a more intensive commit-

ment to their faith and to a higher moral

calling

It IS there to provide a place for a stu

dent who is interested in having some kind

of Jewish experience, either drop in or in

tense, where he or she can experience an

authentic Jew ish life in a very joyful way.

in a ver> relaxed way, without any

pre.ssure," said Deren. "For services,

meals, classes, coun.seling. major Jewish

holidays - especially joyous ones with dan-

cing and singing — the discriminating stu

dent knows this is the place to be ' He

notes, however, that Chabad is not a strict

ly religious organization; "We're there to

provide ourselves."

Activities at the house are open to

anyone intere.sted They include Friday

evening services at sundown. Saturday

morning classes at 10 am. and weekday

cla-sses which will be announced m the Col-

legian All services are in English, oflen

with an educational emphasis, and are

followed by a meal Deren comments that

activities are of a celebratory nature, and

often more goes on around the table than

in chapel, but adds. "We don't compromise

We do the whole deal, although people

dont have to take the whole deal " He

estimates that 30 to 50 students are involv

ed on a regular basis, while upwards of250
may be present at high holidays.

Other Chabad activities include luncheon

groups, individual or semi-individual

classes, and supervision of the dining com
mons" kosher meals. Deren is particularly

proud of the campus kosher meals. "Accor

ding to the connoiseurs ofUMass food, it's

the best place to be for the quality of the

food, the eating environment, and for get-

ting their money's worth. And it's open to

all students."

Currently the Chabad organization is

also involved in promoting introductory

non-secular ethics and morals classes for

curricula m Western New England. Two
.student rabbis have received favorable

receptions from mayors, school principles,

and superintendents as they have explain-

ed the seven universal "Noahide laws," ac-

cording to Deren
Those laws, he says, have traditionally

been incumbent on all human beings, and
prohibit murder, theft, cruelty to animals.

.»*exual immorality, idolatry and
blasphemy. The seventh law. a positive re

quirement for a system of justice, teaches

that what is wrong should be taught as ab-

solutely, morally wrong and not just illegal.

This is based on beliefin a higher authori

ty Who or hou that authority might be i."?

not dictated, Deren says.

These efforts reflect the meaning of

Luhaiitch Chabad, the organization's full

name. According to Deren. Lubaiitch

means "city of love." and was the name of

the Russian town where the organization

started 200 years ago (Chabad has been
headquartered in Brooklyn. New York
since the 1920's». He says Chabad is an
acrostic of three words meaning wisdom
• intuitive flash of insight), understanding
(breaking the idea into its component
parts), and knowledge (the solution applied

back to the problem)

By RUSTY DENTON
Collegian Staff

•The Student Union building is full of lit-

tle hallways away from the main flow of

student traffic. If you go past the mini-

store, take a left at the ballroom, turn right

after the ride boards and watch the left

hand side, you'll find Bnai Brith Hillel oc

cupying one of those hallways.

B'nai Brith Hillel. or Hillel for short, has

been at the University since the 1940's and
.serves both the Jewish and gentile com-
munities. According to Rabbi Saul
Perlmutter, Hillel is the main resource on

campus for Jewish issues.

"Hillel has cultural, social, educational,

political and religious aspects to it Some
students are involved in only one oftho.se;

some students are involved in any com-

bination thereof, " said Perlmutter He
notes that there is no specific orientation

with regard to orthodox, conservative or

reform Judaism. "No one Jewish way of ac

ting is promoted, " he said "You're already

a member by being who you are Most

organizations, you have to be a certain kind

of a person to go there

According to Perlmutter. Hillel is. "one

of the most active RSO s [registered stu

dent organizations) on campus We usual

ly have something going on almost every

day He estimates that between one and

two thousand students benefit from Hillel-

spon.sored events during the course of a

year.

Most of that activity is student initiated

Yehudit Heller iwho is substituting for

Rabbi Perlmutter while he takes a sab

batical this year) said that the leading

group in Hillel is the student council

Heller comments that anybody can join the

council, which usually numbers about 25.

The council plans all events, and only

students have signature power to spend

money for the organization. Activities

have included such things as a Picnic

Schmooze by the campus pond to get

together and welcome freshmen. Jewish

comedian Don Federman is being spon-

sored September 26th at Memorial Hall,

and author Rabbi Harold Kirschner is be

nual trips to Israel, events to make the

public aware of the plight of Soviet Jewry,
and this year there will be celebrations of

Israel's 40th anniversary. And always,

high holy days such as Rosh Hashanah and
Yom Kippur are celebrated. In addition, a

regular radio show, "Zamir, " is featured on
campus station WMUA on Saturday mor-
nings. Some events on campus, such as con-

certs or foreign films, draw audiences from
as far away as Springfield, according to

Perlmutter and Heller

Worship services at Hillel are on Friday
evenings, sometimes run by a rabbi,

sometimes by students. Questions are en-

couraged. The services may not be as for-

mal as some students are used to, Perlmut-

ter notes.

Their approach to the Jewish experience

is perhaps best understood by their broad
range of backgrounds. Y'ehudit Heller, an
Israeli, says. "The Jewish community here

is completely different from the Jewish
community I knew. There are issues and
problems I would never think an Israeli

student would have " Melinda Williams,

the secretary of Hillel and a gentile, says,

"I think the thing that has struck me most
is the diversity of the Jewish students in

volved. Tliere's a lot of acceptance. They've

really made me feel at home. I think I had
assumed it was more closed to people who
aren't Jewish." Outgoing president Eric

Traiger agrees with the comments about
diversity, adding. "One thing incoming
freshmen don't always understand is that

Hillel is not an extension of their Jewish
youth groups. Each person can do what
they want at their own pace Since Hillel

has all different sorts of people, you get to

see what other Jews are doing with their

lives and can take it and do the same
things in your own."

Perhaps a result of this diversity is

HiUel's collaboration with the Ark,
Newman Center and United Christian

Foundation to bring nationally known
speakers to campus to address such issues

as the holocaust, prejudice, and c^her topics

of lively mteresl. Hillel also works with the

university's Jewish Awareness/ Anti-

semitism professional staff.
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Together, we
can end AIDS
Enough already!

There has been too much talk, and not enough action,

surrounding the AIDS crisis All the bad mouthing and
all the paranoia isn't going to end the modern day
equivalent of the Bubonic plague

Krocplin / Mark

AIDS isnt Gods way of punishing the gay community.

The Lord is too loving As the prayerbook says. "'Blessed

be He. who has compa.ssion upon the earth Blessed be

He. who has compssion upon his creatures ' L'nlike more

angered prayers that bible-belters push, there are a feu

nice prayers, too.

Instead of pointing fingers, and further disillusioning

an entire cross section of society, let's start working
toward the abolishment of the disease altogether. Instead

of parents protesting hemophiliac children with AIDS in

their child's school, let's see UMass students protesting

the lack of work our government has done to lessen

paranoia.

This campus is famous for its protests. We protest the

cigarette sales ban. the diminished LSO, and whatever

else IS deemed important. Yet we have something here

that could damage modem society irrevocably, and we're

here watching instead of acting What's going on''

In case you haven't noticed, there are more than 23.000

students on campus, and the possibility lingers that some
300 or so have been exposed to the AIDS virus According

to statistics from University Health Service last semester,

there are 19 cases of AIDS on campus. In order to pre

vent that number from rising, we are going to have to t«ke

precautions

Lets make thus perfectly clear, if you don t take precau

tions. you may not have much time to enjoy your B.A.,

B.S.. or whatever else you're here for This doesn't mean
we all have to become celibate, but it does mean that

everyone should go to Health Services, or CVS. or half

a dozen other places in the area, and buy a condom. That

means women, as well as men Not every male partner

IS equally respxmsible. and the woman caught with a male
partner who forgets his protection is the woman playing

with fire

Men. thu. ,

•'•' Pr '.•<t yourself at well as

your partner

That's it End of sermon.

Me^ Knn'plin and Dai id R Mark are ayyS'onifn'a Isnurs

Editors

Security forces
understaffed
By KAKL KOOKEY
ColU'tJian Staff

OfTicials in the OfTice of Public Safety say the lack of

Student Security in dormitories is not their fault, but

it IS a problem they are dealing with

One problem cited by acting Director of Public Safety

Arthur Hil.son is the lack of work .study applicants for

security positions. He said the Office of Student .Securi-

ty has not received an adequate number of applications,

and cited this as a reason security measures are not at

the level they have been in the pa.st "We still have room
to hire a lot of students.' Hilsfjn said.

He said that because security is not completely filled

thf' p<jlice force has been attempting to compensate as

much p«-)ssible with extra patrolling, but there is only

s() much they can do. "We're spreading ourselves thin,"

he said.

Carol Radzik, diretix>r of student .security, said her staff

wa.s working U) m«*et the demands, emphasizing that on

ly a few of the work-study fKjsitions available have been
filled. "We're still in the process of hiring," she said.

They hope to have the pf>sition8 filled by Friday, Rad/.ik

said

Hilson said there might be .wme problems with the

budget later this year because' ,Student Security this year

remained the .same as la.st year s de.spite la.st vf.ir''- ovt-r

run of the budget

When you \(H)k at a departm'^nt and see it running
a sizable deficit, you have to do something alxjut it,"

Hilson said He .said that negotiations are underway for

an increase in budget
Joseph Zannini, directoi of Hou.-in^i .^-rvice.s, sind that

Student Security overshot its $:i.'i0,6.'<2 budget last year
by $160,235 He said the fact that Student Security is

operating on budget should not affect the hiring rat.

"Other activities were curtailed t/> provide that monev
(last yearj," Zannini said "'Each area within Housing
Service.s must op<?rate under a sp«?cific budget, " he said
"We certainly would not want to diminish .Student

Security's ability to opt?rate properly," Zannini said He
said that the budget ffjr Student S«jcurity was under
review, and if an agreenvnt was reached on the necessity
of an increase, the matter would bff brought before the
Student (if)vernment Association Rents and Fees Com
mittee for evaluation.

None of the three would make any comment on how
the negotiations were prcKeeding.

Photo b) Da«r NbiIic

REFLFX'TIONS — First-year CAS major Kris George, reflected in the water, relaxes by
the Fine Arts Center with a book.

UMass engineers to help build playground
By JEANNE BOLDl'C
Collegian Correspondent

After months of planning, fund raising, and anticipa

tion. the children of Belchertown will soon have the

""designer" playground the\ have waited .•*<» long to enjoy

A group of engineering students from the University of

Massachu.setts will assist in building a frMUbndge at the

new playground, which was designed t<» be wheelchair

acce.ssible.

Construction is set to begin at H am t(Kl;iy at the

Chestnut Hill Community Schmjl. after nearly 17 months
of planning 'The whole town has In-en excited about this

project from the verv lM>ginning, ' said Ciloria Fox, pro

ject chairpersf)n

UMass AssfK:iate Frofe.ssor John ColJura and "alKiut a

dozen " students were awarded a $r>(^f grant from the

Boston Society of Civil t^ngineers

< "ollura said the UMa.ss group applied for the grant after

choosing the Belchertown playground as a project for

student.'^ to participate in to gain practical experience

"We've been involved with area communities for four

or five years." he .said. "W'e knew Belchertown was in-

volved in a project so we decided to help them out"
The grant was used to defray the cost of materials for

the playground, Collura said.

La.st December, architect Rrdwrt Leathers met with

more than 1.000 children U> design the playground, which
will be made largely of wfx)d and tires.

The new equipment will replace old <cvi -^^.^ ui^ "••t." and

>lides "I've found that in .New England partKularl>.

almost every school has at least one instance of a child

sticking his t(mgue out in the middle (»f winter and free/

ing It onto one oftho.se metal structures," leathers !»aid

i><'athers has designed approximately .J20 playgrounds

nationwide over the pa.st 16 years, including play and ex

erci.se areas enjoyed by pandas Ling Ling and Hsing Hsing

at the Washington National Z<h)

The children will al.sii bt* involved m building the

playground, under adult supervision. Fox .said

Mary Baltran. cochairp*'rson of the .Students' Commit
lee. and als*^) a first grad*- teacher in Belchertown, said

the project has been a "marvelous experienn- fr)r

everyb«xly
"

"We are truly amazed at the »!it i < -s i»( the proj«t t, --he

said

On Monday, "iome of the volunte«.'r workers were pour

ing cement for the foundation of the playground

Seven year old Mark Fox, who was involv»«d in the plan

ning. .said. Me and my friends have been helping out a

lot I was in cement up to my knees
'

The cost of building the playground was estimated at

$15(>.0<X). but through donatutns from area busines.ses .md

fund raising efforts, the foritball field si«tl facility will cost

about $.50.0(K). Baltran said

A dedication ceremony is scheduled for H p ni .Sunday,

after constructH>n is completed Th<' »< h<x»l is ItK-ated on

Route 21 in Belchertown

» 1
- *

•

^unan (garden

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE

TfceBe&fcCfuKefteFoiul
AND PRICES
IN TOWN

Enjoy Our All New Lunch & Dinner Menu
In Our Newly Remodeled Dining Room

We Deliver In Amherst 5 - 9:30 PM - Everyday, Minimum $15 plus $2 Delivery Charge

• NEW • BUFFET AND SUNDAY BRUNCH • NEW •
Buffet Served 5-8Pt\/l Mon.-Thurs. Bruncti Served Sun. 1 1:30 At\/I - 3:00 Ph/I

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Children

Under 10

$3.00 $5.25

(1) Hot and Sour Soup
(2) Chicken Fingers

(3) Chicken Wings

(4) Fried Wontons

(5) Pan Fried Raviolli

(6) Beef with Snow Peas

(7) Szechuan Spiced Chicken

(8) Sweet and Sour Chicken

(9) Roast Pork Fried Rice

(10) Vegatable Fried Noodles

(11) Chinese BBQ Pork

(12) Broccolli in Oyster Sauce

TAKE OUT SERVICE • FULL COCTAIL MENU
10 BELCHERTOWN RD, AT RTE. 9, AMHERST, MA 256-0251, 256-0252
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Survey of Weslem Civi Imhon,

Episiefnolcgy or Gbniaro Mechanics.

Bufwi+hlhiSfmp,yfliJ won f

flet lo^ finding ei/erythirg you

med -for campus living.

^oore ^

u
^

[amAss)

With Steiger's, JCPenney, KMart and over 80 fine

shops & eateries, you'll find everything you could possibly

need for college at prices reasonable enough so you still have

something left over for lunch money... or tuition!

South Maple Street, Route 9, Hadley ON THE BUS LINE Open daily 10 to 9 30. Sunday 12 to 5.
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BLACK AFFAIRS

Drum magazine continuation not certain
Bv THOMAS HARRINGTON
Collegian Staff

Drum magazine, an award winning

University of Massachusetts journal of

Third World arii* and 1 literature. poetr\ and

essays, may not receive funding this year.

The Chancel lors ofTice. which paid for

the magazines costs last year, has not yet

.stated whether they will continue to

finance the free magazine.

"We don't know what will happen thi>

year." said Nelson Stevens, the Art and

Afro-American profes.sor for the class (Afn»

Am 217. Contemporary Black Image Mak
ing' that edits the magazine

"We ve recieved no word from th*

chancellor yet. and that s an unfavorabit

sign," Nelson said

Drum magazine first began publi.shmg in

1969. when it was created to fulfill part ol

a list of student demands — demands that

included the conversion of the Mill Hou.se

into the New Africa Hou.se

In 1977. the magazine was not publish

ed. and a group of .student* appealed for a

class that would help organize the

magazines production. whereupf>n a cla.s>

was bt'gun under thr dir«Tt!*>r <" \'.i~"r

Nelson has since headed the class.

The late.st issue included such items as

an interview with Commi.ssioner Frederick

Hurst. whf> inve.stitrated la.st Octob<>r's

Southwest inciden* -.>.i\ on the

Catholic Bishop s report on poverty, and

.several pages of artwork It has been sub

mitted for the Columbia award

In 1982 Drum recieved the Columbia

Scholastic Press Award.

.Student and editor of the 1986 issue,

Rudolph Miller called if "a very diverse

magazine that is written and read by peo

pie of very diverse culture." He hopes that

he will be able to edit another Lssue this

year

TTie Student Goverment A.ssociation stop-

ped funding the magazine two years ago.

Nelson sees the withdrawal of funding as

part of an effort by conservative Student

Government Association senators to

damage black organizations on campus "

The trouble .started when my printer told

me that a .student had phoned to find out

how much money I was using on the

Spring 1987 issue of Drum magazine.

magazine Of course, it was all u.sed to print

the magazine, so they had to find other

ways to attack us," NeKson said.

According to Nate Moore, chairman of

the SGA Budgetary Committee, the chief

reason for removing Drum's funding was
that It was also a class, which he said was

a violation of SGA bylaws

Nel.son said the cla.ss was necessary for

the organization of the magazine Both
Nelson and the student editors of Drum
maintain that the teachers' role was .strict

ly an advi.sory one Miller said 'The last

i.ssue of Drum was done entirely by
students We even over.saw the printing

Stevens' in.struction was indespensible. but

he was only an advism

M(K>re said that Drum was not a victim

of const>rvative politics, but of its own

failure to follow SGA bylaws.

Several other violations according: t(»

Moore, were that the magazine had not

submitted .i nvw constitution since 1970

I SGA bylaws required const it ut ion.>• t t>.

rewritten or re .submitted every two yrarsi,

that Its con.stituition allowed only Third

World members, that much of the

magazine's contents were not done by

students; and that only 500 of the 4000

Kssues of the 1986 issue were distributed

on campus — m the New Africa hou.s«'

M<H)rf Ix-lieves these problems had not

(iinif to the .ittention of the S(*A before

'p<ilitical pressure" from those

.-^ympalhetic to the magazine, and liecause

no one investigated the maga7inr
thoroughly, he said

Nelson countered mf>st <if Moore's allega-

ti; -aying that 1> submit a

lon.stitution every two >frtr:>. that two of

Drum'-' most recent presidents were white:

that students were entirely responsible for

selecting and editing the material in the

magazine, and that at least 75 of the 1986

issue was di.stributed on campus He .said

they advertisi-d on WMl'.-\ radio statum as

»'• where stud«-nl.«- could pick up the issue

Drum had no problem with the student

lK)dy or goverment. and recieved great

praitie on campus, but then Right wing
-tudents want«-d to flex their muscles and
.<.\p*- out black organizatmn> on campus
They succeeded becau.se of apathy from the

general student population. " Slev«'ns said.

Stevens al.so .said that the class had Ix-en

disbanded by aggreement with students

and i-ditors of Drum, and last we«'k submit

ted a budget to th«- SGA
They are waiting to hear from the S(jA.

Mof)re referred to the removal of the cla.ss

as only "The first hurdle" towards renew-

ed funding, and Drum can only he con

sid»'n"d for th*- n»'Xt fiscal year, which .starts

in fall 19H9

Reluctant to fund Drum under its present

condition, both Mwire and S(iA president

•](H' Demeo hoped that Chancellor Duffey

would continue to finance the magazine,

feeling that he could be "more flexible"

about the magazine's organization.

"It bothers me." said Nel.son, "because

this I'niversity talks al)out excellance. but

tries to put a maga/iiif like Drum out of

existence"

Townes is Associate Dean

By THOMAS HAKHIN(iTON
Collegian Staff

Ye.sterday marked the appointment ol

Assistant Director of Academic Affairs

Ricardo Townes to the position of A.ssociat*'

Dean of Students

The new title refij-cts the changing

nature of his office "The Dean of Student's

OflTice will be changing, " .said Townes, "and

part of my job is help determine and bring

about those changes
'

Townes' new duties include the sup<'rvi

sion of Greek affairs and Third World

Cultural Centers. He will also work with

the Disciplinair> system, and undertake

special projects for Chancellor Duffey.

The Mediation Project, which helps

counsel personal disagreements between

students, will also b«' part r,f Town*-" ofTi'*-

Ricardo Townes

The Black Affairs section of the Collegian needs reporters

• No experience necessary

• Willingness to put in time is

• Come to the Collegian^ 113 Campus Center

Wednesday. September 16. 1 987 ^^

UHS offers
birth control
By MARIA SACCHKTTI
Collegian Correspondent

At the University of Ma.ssachusetts, buying birth con

trol confidentially is not difficult The often embarrass
ing search ends at University Health Services.

According to Ann Grose, contraceptive education coor

dinator for UMass Health Services, birth control sales at

Health Services are increasing, while the student

pregnancy rate is declining,

Grose says birth control is very easy to obtain and that

Health Services "encourages people to use birth control

and to be responsible," and that, "all sales are strictly

confidential."

There are many birth control devices available at Health

Services, ranging from condoms to an lUD. Grose en-

courages students to use a combination of these methods,

suggesting that a combination is "safer." These devices

include:

Devices & Prices

(Untversity Heath Services)
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From Chinese acrobats to pig races,

variety is the word at the 'Big E'

Birth Control Devices

( ondom (20 different kinds)

\drious birth (ontrol pills

Spermicides

Didphrdm
II D

3/$1

$3/month

$4
$6
$87

By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

The Big E. New England's largest fair, kicks off a

12 day run at the Exposition Grounds in West

Springfield today.

For the price of admission, the Big E offers entertain

ment ranging from Chinese contortionists to pig racing

and from horse shows to musical concerts.

The Incredible Chinese Acrobats will make an ex

elusive New England appearance beginning today and

running until Tuesday. The talented troupe includes

acrobats, magicians, contortionists, comedians and

others all trained in the tradition of the Orient Some

of their more unusual feats include nose balancing, trick

cycling and the fabulous Pagoda of Bowls formation

Pig racing, which has become one of the largest fair

attractions m North America, will lake place five times

a day in the Giant Slide area of the fairgrounds

Pigs begin training for races at four weeks old and are

trained in just two weeks. When the pigs reach the age

of six months old and 150 pounds, or one third of their

full-grown weight, they are retired from racing and are

used for either breeding or are given to children for 4 H
projects.

Once trained, the pigs race around the track for first

prize — an Oreo cookie.

Racing pigs have received much media attention in

both the US and Canada and have even made a special

appearance on the Tonight Show

Championship horses vie for top place m their class

over the final five days of the Big E

Some 500 horses and their entourage of trainers.

owners, and riders compete for over $35,000 in prize

money and trophies. Most of the participants have
already traveled the horse show circuit and are now ac-

cumulating points for the National Horse Show in

Madison Square Garden this fall in New York City.

The horse show is one of the largest and most promi-
nent, as well as one of the oldest, in the country. It is

also A rated by the American Horse Shows Association

and IS one of the few events in the region to present

harness and hackney pony competition.

Country music's famous tno. Larry Gatlin and the

Gatlin Brothers will entertain fairgoers with country
hits, pop tunes and other favorites from today until Fri-

day at the Miller American Bandshell.

The trio has rtfceived many musical awards during
their long country music career, including a Grammy
award in 1976 for Best Countr>" Song 'Broken Lady i and
a Cash Box award in 1984 for Composer Performer of

the Year "Larry*.

Their current hit singles, "Talking To TTie Moon" and
"She Used To Be Somebody's Baby" have reversed the

slump the Gatlins were in and returned them to the sue

cess they enjoyed earlier in their career

Other performers include country singer Janie Fricke,

50's star Brenda Lee singing "Sweet Nothins" and "I'm

Sorry ." Herb Reed and the Platters. The Tommy Dorsey

Orchestra under the direction of Buddy Morrow, and Pat

tv Loveless, singing her hit "Lonelv Davs and Loneiv
.Nights."

Also, fairgoers with a taste for jazz will enjoy the

sounds of Gene Mayles Dixieland Rythm Kings each day

in the gazebo on the Storrowtown Village Green.

picket

There are 90 minute contraceptive education sessions

given Monday through Friday at Health Services.

Students who have not previously purchased birth con

trol are required to attend a session with one of the con-

traceptive education counselors. T^e sessions also concern

di.sease prevention, and help educate and inform .students

on subjects including AIDS
Although the purchasing of birth c(mtrol is fairly balanc

ed, Gros«' notes that the sessions are attended mostly by

women "I really think that women feel comfortable com-
ing here." she said

The University Health Services is located in lower Cen-

tral Residential Area, and the phone number is 549-2671

nmtiriued from page 1

Emplwee Mark Robinson, one of six Louis' workers who
formed a group to fight the union, said everyone was feel-

ing "great"
"We finally got them out of the way. " said Robinson

"It was a dark cloud hanging over our head — now it's

gone."

Vincent said he was elated the store could go back to

work without "the constant pressure of the union tr>ing

to hurt our business."

"It's business as usual." Vincent added, obviously

relieved

The picket began in May 1986 soon after Louis' Foods

moved from the center of Amherst to University Drive,

across from the Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium

The union hired picketers at $5 an hour to "inform"
customers about the supermarkets "substandard pay and
benefit package. " but denied trying to organize the

workers.

However Louis' workers believed the UTCWU was try-

ing to organize them and held an informal vote last year
that unanimously rejected the union.

Robinson said the reason the union stopped picketing
was because "they realized there was no way in hell they
were going to get a union in here

"

He also cited cost, claiming that the LTCWX* spent more
than $150,000 on picketing: "They got a lot of gripe from
union members about where there money was going

"

Abdow could not be reached for comment.
Vincent thanked his customers: "The biggest positive

thing has been the incredible support demonstrated by
the people withm the community"
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UM associate
professor dies
Hemnch Fenner. 62, of 188 West St . died Sunday at

the Baystate Medical Center in Spnngfield. Fenner was
an associate professor in the veterinary and animal
sciences department at the University of Massachusetts.

Fenner was born in Arolst^n. CkTmany on St«pt. 23. 1924.
and was the son of Karoline Fenner of Rntenhurg an der
Fulda and the late Daniel Fenner

He came to the University in 1951 on a Fulbnght
scholarship, and joined the University faculty m 1956 as
a research instructor, before becoming an associate pro-

fessor in 1972 His research included mineral nutrition,

and forage preservation. He received a doctoral degree in

agriculture in 1956 from the agricultural college at

Stuttgart Hohenheim

He was a member of the American Dairy Association,

the Animal Science Association, the American Associa

tion for the Advancement of Sciences, the American In-

stitute of Biological Sciences. Sigma Xi. the Department
of Veterinary and Animal Science Scholarship Commit-
tee, and the Dairy Cattle Advisory Committee. He also

served as advisor to the Freiburg Hohenheim Student Ex
change program and the Peace Corps.

He received the "Outstanding Professor of Stockbridge

Animal Science Award" m 1980-81.

In addition to his mother, he leaves his w ife of 31 year^
the former Mareile Rinneberg; two daughters. Sabine Fen
ner of Wellesley and Angelica Fenner of Northampton;
a brother Wilhelm Fenner of Rotenburg; a sister. Eleonore
Korslund of Manchaster. N.H. and several nieces and
nephews

A memorial service is scheduled for Oct 4 at 3 p.m. at

the Imanuel Lutheran Church in Amherst E)onations in

Fenner's memor>' may be made to the Immanual
Lutheran Church. 867 .N'orth Plea.sant St., Amherst.
01002 and will be directed toward the Oxfam America.

ROTC to erect

pond rope bridge
By ( AKOL TANNENBAUM
Collegian Staff

Today there are supposed to be two ways to get from
one side of the University f>f Massachusetts Campus Pond
tf) the other One is the rt-gular brid^'c across the pond,

the second is a rope bridge constructed by the Army
Reserve OfTicer's Training Corp
The two rope suspension bridji* . i"ii-tructed by Army

ROTC cadets, serves three primary functions according

to Major Eric R. Cunningham, assistant professor of

military science

The first is to raise funds for Easter Seals The second
is for cadets to practice skills they will use this year or

learned this summer And the third is campus awareness
of the ROTC prr)gTam." he said

The amount of money raistnl for Easter Seals could de-

pend on the weather.

'I^ast year the weather was nice and over 70 people went
across. The year before it was cold and windy, people just

walked by," he said. ROTC will raise more money "if the
weatherman is good to us."

If It does rain, "we're just gonna press on It'll be
available if somcon** want*" to tough it through," Cunn
ingham said.

Anyone walking by can cro.ss the bridge for a fifty cent

donation. There are prizes for those who cross the bridge
the fa.stest, he .said Cadets are allowed to try and cross

the bridge but they are not eligible to win any prizes, he
said.

"We man this in hopes of drawing a crowd; Piaster Si'als

draws from it," said Cunningham People stopping by to

watt h may want to give 50 cents or a dollar, he said

"The cadets are physically gonna put up the bridge and
operate it Once it's up, it wont take but half a dozen peo
pie to man it There will be an officer on sight to make
sure all is going well. There probably wont be more than
10 people at any one time gainfully employed," he said.

"We want lo do sfjmething for the community. We want
U) do our part for community fellowship."

FYI:
'I hi' day. h'fibidn. /iisixual (uunsi'hn^ Cullrttni' is

/,„,l ir,^; for studrnts interested irt Ik I'.rninc roiin'-'-lor'-

< lice Y<skii at 545-4H24

./ tViioa Will s[>i;ir. at AiTih«Tst (Jollege tfjnight at

7:30 p.m. in the Johnson Chap«'l. f»n th«' topic "DfK's A
Writer Need to Think''" B<llow won the Pulitzer Priw
and the N(»b«l Prize for literatut. , .tTfi

Campus Centii

J*)h Fair, from
Unior Hallr'K n.

,'i
i, r' H>2

111 to 4 p.m. tfKlay m the Student

So Much Computer,
So Little Money.

Introducing

The IBM Personal System/2 Model 25 Collegiate

Now Showing

AT ON-CAMPUS IBM PC FAIR
Mon September 14 (12 Noon - 4:00 PM)

Tues September 15 (9:00 AM - 4:00 PM)

Wed September 16 (9:00 AM - 1:00 PM)

DOWNSTAIRS, CAMPUS CENTER ROOM 162-175

University of Massachusetts

Stop By And Ask How You May Qualify to Win A FREE

IBM Personal System/2 Model 25 Collegiate

'Personal System /2 is a traderrxark of IBM Corp

iJlL

1 ^^SMm
HOT
9Cfr THE AIRLINE FOR ALL THE

americas serving more
Cities than ever before

present

Lip Synch Confest
Oct. 1 7 P.M.

Cafe Square

Stage

GRAND PRIZE:
Trip for 2 to L.A. to see U2
in Concert (Includes ac-
commodations &. nnany

extrasi)

\

SECOND PRIZE:
VCR & 1 Vt. Free Member-
stiip from One Stop Enter-

tainment
Ui'

ÎII

\,

iRegister tor audition at One Stop Entertainment

^ i.Mon to 99 3 for ctetalls. Must ^ 18 or o/er
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Give them a chance
True, Undergraduate Student Senate members waste ex-

cessive time debating ridiculous matters that don't directly

affect students, and they disregard serving their constituents

when engaging in personality clashes on the senate floor. But
let's give them a chance this semester. Let's give them the op-

portunity to prove that they truly care about student rights,

as they so often claim but don't demonstrate.
The first step students must take to demand accountability

from their repre.sentatives in the senate is attending tonight's

meeting, scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. If you just stand back

passively, complaining about the Student Government Associa-

tion and how stupid it is, the problem won't go away. You have

to make the effort in finding out how your senators behave
at senate meetings and how they vote on issues that could af-

fect your college career.

If for .some reason you can't attend senate meetings, find out

who your senators are and go talk to them. Every building has

at least one senator and if after looking hard enough you can't

find one, start thinking about running for the vacant seats

yourselves. Even if you find your senators, but you disagree

with what they stand for or you feel they aren't fulfilling their

duties, you can run for their seat in an election to take place

in October.

Unfortunately, most students on this campus don't realize

and don't care about how crucial the senate is. This ignorance

and apathy allows some senators to use the senate floor for

debating ludicrous proposals like, divesting from the Soviet

Union and attempting to prevent a visit by the president of

Argentina after he had already arrived on campus.
Keep in mind that the SGA allocates $1.8 million of your

money to student groups and activities. People who control

such a large amount of money should not be allowed to act

like children.

It's time to put an end to the non.sense that a minority of

senators cause. A considerable number of senators truly want

to fight for students' rights. Support them by becoming ac-

quainted with what they stand for or becoming their fellow

senators.

This should be a watershed year in the fight for student

rights. The administration has pulled out the big guns, and

will to try to sink the students. Only if the students have a

responsible and cohesive government with a membership com
mitted to student enpowerment can we hope to win this fight.

If we have a repeat of last year's antics in the senate, we can

kiss our legitimate rights goodbye. Veteran senators, you are

on the line. Yt>u will be held accountable for your actions. If

you do not mature, student's rights will be lost.

Unsigned editorials reflect the majority opinion of the Col-

legian Board of Editors.

It's about time, Duke
(;i)v Michael Dukakis si^mod a landmark

hill S«'pt. 8 mandating that all fort-iK'n

.student.s who att<'nd Ma.ssachusetts public

colle^'es and universities pay the "full cost"

tuition rate instead of the subsidized rate

that they have Ix'en paying Hopt'fully this

bill will st't a precedent for all the other

states

Michael Bcrland

The Ionic for this le^jislation is simple -

a state resident pays the lowest tuition rate

becau.se the .state subsidizes the student's

tuition with state and federal tax revenues

Out of state students pay a higher tuition

lu'cause they do not pay stat«' taxes but do

pay federal taxes. Foreign students,

hovvevt-r. do not pay any Amentan taxes

and therefore must pay the hi^'hest tuition

rate to defray the costs of their education

At UMass, instate students presently

pay $1,296 per year in tuition, out of state

residents pay $4,M2(). and loreiKii students

pay $4,:i2() I'nder the new bill, a third tui

tion rate of approximately $8,984 will be

created for forei>:n students which will

reflect the "full cost of their education.

The estimated $1 million which the

foreign students' surcharge will bring in t<»

Ma.ssachu.setts will be channeled into the

state Financial Aid fund and help all

students, ehpecially in staters, receive the

aid that has not bt^en available in the past.

This bill has received critici.sm from some
of the Board of Regents of Higher Educa-
tion members b(>cau.se they feel the tuition

surcharge will discourage and deny many
foreign students the opportunity to attend

Massachusetts public colleges and univer
sities. Yet, the reality is that many of the

foreign students will be able to absorb the

additional $2,200 in tuition. Those who
cannot will hv eligible for'* of the revenue
from the surcharge for Financial .Aid. and
others will be eligible to rtx'eive exemptums
from the charge.

Another criticism of the bill is that

foreign students will still come to the

I'nited States to go to school, but will

ch(H>se to attend othtT colleges and univer

situ's throughout the country To prevc>nt

this from happening it is imperative that

all public colleges and universities

throughout the country follow

Massachus«'tts' lead and d«'v»'|op the three

tier tuition scale

Given Michael Dukakis national pro

minence and pr»'sidential candidacy,

hopefully many voters and politicians will

take note of this bill and pre.ssure their

states to adopt it Perhaps this will even

become an i.ssue in his campaign. With

dwindling amounts of financial aid

available for American .students, it is about

time that a legislative body raised money

Advancing to the past
Congressional hearings to di.scuss the ap-

pointment of Judge Robert Bork to the
Supreme Court began this week A great
deal of media attention has gone to an ex
pianation of his views on various issues
such as abortion, minority rights and his

personal finances There are many power-
ful groups out to stop Borks appointment
There are also many powerful groups deter

mined to seat him on the court. These
groups are producing much publicity in an
effort to convince people that Bork is either

a great statesman or the Anti-Christ Amid
th»' onslaught of information about the

judge, one hears that Bork is in favor of the

'original intent" interpretation of the Cor
stilution But what does he mean? H
would try to interpret the Constitution in

the manner that George and his buddies
meant it to be However, there are a few

problems to point nut

Peter Leon
First, there is the minor fact that all the

conventioneers are no longer with us

because they re dead. This makes knowing

what they were thinking ju.st a tad dif

ficult. But I am not one to judge too har

shly. so if the Judge can prove to me he's

been conversing with the dead then 111 con

sider giving "original intent " some more

thought Also one must realize that these

educated white male property owners met

in secret They left us no official

transcripts James Madison left a hefly

amount of notes, but he is just one man If

we were to base our government on one

man's ideas on why we need this old Con

stitution. we could have a dictator!

Second, has anyone ever read the Con-

stitution? Was It understandable"* No?

Well, the authors wrote rather vaguely

One might logically as.sume that they wish

ed to allow the new government to mold

it.st'lf and be adaptable This sounds like an

original intent of the "framers. " but I'm

not too sure. Is the Judge^
Third, lets see what those guys one hot

summer day did come up with. They put

the structure of Congress first into Article

I. This is also the longest section of the Con-

stitution. It has been noted that Judge
Bork IS in favor of a strong executive. One
must not forget that that branch came m
second. This at first sounds like the judge
might be contradicting himself, but maybe
he does sit and chat with George. Maybe
George told him they did intend to have a

powerful president, but they decided to put

Congress first because it was so wordy and
looked better there There is another im-

portant entry in the Constitution which we
can all figure out without talking to

''reorge. In Article I, Section 2. Paragraph
slaves were recognized. Hell, they even

got to be three fifths of a person. The judge

says he likes the way those guys thought

Finally let's look at some things the

framers left out — Women. Women were

allowed to do squat. They could not hold

property, sign contracts, or vote This lit-

tle oversight was corrected in 1920. no big

deal. As to slavery, this became unconstitu

tional about 100 years after they wrote the

Constitution Remember, just after that lit-

tle "conflict" Isn't it called the Civil War"*

Also, the judge has been good enough to

point out that there is no constitutional

right to privacy Only your right against

unreasonable search and seizure. So what
if everyone fh)m the Pope to Dr Ruth know
you are reading in the bathroom, or wat-

ching public television, or <Oh my!' having

sex with a contraceptive. It's our right to

know
In the future we'll be hearing a good deal

more about the judge and his beliefs, but
if we're smart and remember what they

mean in connection with the Constiluion.

It'll be easier to understand where he's

coming from. He ju-st wants the world to be
a place like it used lo be Everyone knew
their place, and men like him toJd people

just where that place wa^.

Peter Leon is a i'Xfass student
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The Massachusetts Daily Collegians editorial department

needs writers interested in becoming columnists and car-

toonists. For more information contact Pedro Pereira or

Jonathan Cassie in 113 Campus Center.

An associate editorial editor position is still available.

Anyone with editing skills is encouraged to apply in person

in 113 Campus Center. The deadline is Thursday, Sept. 17.

instead of spending it

The plain truth is this bill makes

everyone involved a big winner: The state

wins becau.se it raises an estimated $1

million in new revenue; the in state

students win because they receive a par

lially subsidized tuition as well as increas-

ed Financial Aid; and foreign students win

because those who c^n afford the surcharge

receive a t|uality American education; and
those who cannot will have more available

Financial Aid to study in the United
States.

The only thing wrong with this bill is

that it took so long to be signed.

Michael J Berland
correspondent.

ts a Collegian
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Where is the receptionist?
What do you do when you come home

from an evening of fun and frolic and you

discover that your compact disc player and

Apple computer are both gone?

Jill Lewcngrub

First reactions are to call the police, but

the police usually take their time getting

to incidents involving theft of student pro

perty. Student security, the unsung heroes

of the University of Massachusetts, cross

your mind. Then you remember there

wasn't a security receptionist to be found

in your residence hall N^Tiy was there no

protection of your personal belongings and

possibly your safety?

It's called lack of funding, something the

UMass IS experiencing right now . It seems

that money for fixing up the interior and

exterior of our school is abundant. Ex

amples of this are the new fire alarm

systems installed in the Orchard Hill

Residential Area, and the repainting of cer

tain halls m the Central area.

Why then hasn't more money gone into

protecting the students and their belong

mgs? After all. we. the students, are

responsible for making this college tick.

Without us there is no reason for an institu

tion of higher education (a point the ad-

ministration and faculty tend to occasional

ly forget* If we are the heartbeat of UMass,

why isn't some "higher up" doing

something to protect us?

The cutbacks on security have been

, ridiculous. The student coordinators who
were hired to do eight hours of work last

semester, have had their hours and their

salar>- cut in half. Having to do eight hours

of work in four hours of pay seems too much

to ask of a full time student

"If we are the heartbeat of
UMass, why isn't some 'higher

up' doing something to protect

us?"

If more funds were allocated to security,

the resident halls and the surrounding

areas would be safer at night. Lack of these

funds IS the main reason that security isn't

as strong as it could be.

As of last week security coordinators

were only permitted to hire work study

students (giving absolutely no preference

to last semester's returning receptionists

if they did not have work study. > Now
there's only one receptionist per night, in-

cluding weekends, in each building How

FALL SEMESTER
mmmmnmmmmmmmmvm mmtmmmwmt

PHI SIGMA KAPPA

IIK

I

INVITES ALL UMASS MEN TO OUR

OPEN RUSH
COME SEE WHY WE ARE THE BEST FRATERNITY ON CAMPUS

SEPTEMBER 16, 17, 21

8:30 PM
TONIGHT: Barbecue

510 N. Pleasant St • Next to the Fine Arts Center

EARN UP TO:

BURGERgf",'}§S$6.00/hour
For Part Time Work

®
We currently have openings for week day

LUNCH and CLOSING SHIFTS

• Flexible schedules around your individual

school needs
• Free Meals • Paid Holiday

• Uniform Provided • Regular Raises
• Advancement Opportunities

Apply:

Burger King

Rte 9 Hadley

is one person supposed to monitor a

residence hall efficiently, especially on a

Friday or Saturday night? Now that Stu

dent Security is on a tight budget, should

the students suffer lack of protection

because of poor fund planning?

The administration doesn't realize that

It takes more security than we had last

year to keep a building safe. Maybe tighter

security locks would require fewer recep-

'onists. Even this would demand more fun

ding, so why not hire more people to keep

our building safe, thus eliminating lack of

protection?

Maybe, just maybe if the problem were

dealt with in a more thought-out way and

cuts were reduced, couches wouldn't crack

the windows of Grayson Hall on weekend

nights.

Jill Leuengrub is a UMass student.

j^^HEEIiliy^
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24 Pleasant St

Northampton

(413) 586-4258

Blues Brother Band Member

Matt "GUITAR" Murphy
With Kenny Johnson

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 17
^^^mi^^mm^^mm S4 00 Cover • Sponsored by WRSI ^^^^^^^^
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CHINESE KITCHEN
FAST SERVICE RESTAURANT

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!
Looking For Fast Good Chinese Food?
Try Our Luncheon Dinner Specials

Only $1.49 before 3 pm $1.90 after 3 pm

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT
HOURS:

SUNDAY NOON - 10 PM, MON - Sat 11:30-10 PM

430 Russell St (Rt 9) 150 King St

Hadley - 253-2571 Northampton 586-8220

OLLeGe
D^UG

DIET COKE
or Any Diet Soda Make by

Coke

4 MAIN STREET
Amherst 253-2523

Mon. thru Thurs 9 to 9

Sat 9 to 6 - Sun 9 to 5

6-Pack
plus depostt

$1.49

ff,^ "^f^^C^J^i^ nv>|^Lj:
tS^uijit^^^A^r

'^mm ^^
^L^^^M^^^^m\''i^m ^^^^^m^^^

AOSEPT by Ciba

Disinfection and neutralization storage for use in the

AOSEPT Systenn 8-oz size

List $6 57

Our Reg $5 79

Sale thru Sept 18 or

While supplies last $3.99
AODISC by Ciba

irU'rQirk..i.

Catalyst for use in

AOSEPT catalytic

disinfection systenn

ttr:^*".

^ CIBA

jit....)/

;' %A AH

'hi' Reg %3 99

,H>tl ihfu S«pl 1H $2.99
Caialyti '

',

! !

.

Limit two per customer

OLLECc Come In And Meet Us!
- Postal Substation -

INSTANT LOTTERY TICKETS

Nominee Bork defends himself before Senate committee
WASHINGTON (AP) - Supreme Court nominee Robert

H. Bork. denying that his judicial philosophy is either

liberal or conservative, said yesterday that judges must

Se dedicated to restraint and respect for democratic

processes.

The federal appeals court judge, in an opening statement

to the Senate Judiciary Comittee considwing his nomina

tion, said:

"My philosc^hy ofjudging is neither liberal nor conser

vative. It is simply a philosophy of judging which gives

the Con^itution a full fair interpretation, but where the

Constitution is silent leaves the policy struggles to Con

p-ess, the president, legislatures and executives of the 50

states and to the American people."

Meeting head on some of the attacks of liberal critics,

Bork said he values judicial precedent and singled out for

special praise the 1954 Supreme Court ruling. Brown vs

Board of Education, that outlawed school segregation.

He also said that as a Supreme Court justice he would
look differently upon past court rulings than he has done
as a scholar earlier in his career

"It IS one thing as a legal theorist to criticize the reason
ing of a prior decision, even to criticize it severely, as I

have done," he said. "It is another and more serious thing
altogether for a judge to ignore or overturn a prior deci-

sion Thai requires much careful thought
'

Bork said he disagreed with the court's reasoning in that

case creating a "free floating right to privacy" and was
not defending a state's right to ban contraceptives.

Earlier yesterday, Bork was extolled by former Presi-

dent Gerald Ford and others as brilliant and compas
sionate but denounccKl by opponents as biased and close-

minded as the Judiciary Committee began hearings on
his nomination to the Supreme Court

Umbrellas

M-F9-5
Sat 10-3

Ladies and Mens
Stick or Folding Umbrellas

Available in a large assortment of colors

^.UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^
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Questions about Bork's qualifications were raised by

three uncommitted members of the committee, which ap-

pears to be about evenly divided on whether or not to

recommend confirmation.

However, Senate Majority Leader Robert C. Byrd, D-
W V'a., repeated his intention to have the full Senate vote

on the nomination. "I can assure that the nomination
won't be killed by the Judiciary Committee no matter how
many senators vote against the nomination, " he said

Bork. 60, a federal appeals court judge and former law
professor, listened attentively during the first 3'4 hours
of the nationally televised and highly charged commit-
tee session, waiting to begin what was expected to be
several days of testimony.

Some .3.50 sign^:arrying, anti-Bork demonstrators rallied

n a park across the street from the Senate office building

where the hearings were being held.

In the hearing room, in an extraordinary appearance
(or a former president. Ford said Bork's "record has been
exemplar\ " since he took his seat on the US Circuit

Court of Appeals here five years ago.

In 1973, as solicitor general, the No. 3 official in the

Justice Department, Bork carried out former President

Richard Nixon's order to fire special prosecuter Archibald

Cox after the prosecutor insisted that Nixon surrender

White House tapes in compliance with a federal court

order. Bork acted afler Attorney General Elliot Richard

son and Deputy Attorney General William Ruckelshaus
resigned rather than obey the president

The ferocious lobbying over Bork has been underway
since July when Reagan nominated him to succeed retired

Justice Lewis F. Powell, a key court centrist who has pro-

vided a deciding vote on such issues as upholding affir-

mative action for minorities and women.

Union resumes talks
DEARBORN, Mich <APi - The L'nited Auto Workers

Union and Ford Motor Co. resumed bargaining yesterday
after the union agreed to extend its contract with the na-
tion's second largest automaker for 24 hours, an act un-
precedented in the company's history. Leaders of the 53
Ford UAW locals across the countr>-. poised to take their

104,000 members out on strike at midnight Monday,
received word less than an hour before the deadline that
the two sides were close to a settlement and had decided
to keep talking The day by-day extension could be renew-
ed for Wednesday
"We wouldn't be taking this course of action if we didn't

believe it was still possible to reach agreement within a
reasonable period of time. " said UAW President Owen
Bieber. "This means that we have made substantial pro-

gress on our central issue ofjob security It does not mean
that there aren't major issues left to be resolved."

continued from page 13

FALL 1987

UMass/Division of

Continuing Education

It's Not Too Late To Register!

Over 100 introductory . middle- and upper-level evening

credit courses and iniversiiv day courses

(on a space-available basis.)

Registration for Continuing Education evening courses

and Vniversitv day courses continues through the

add/ drop period, September 9-JJ. Ixite rc\:is!rationfee

and permission of instructor necessary.

• •

9/14, 9/15, 9/16

10 am - 4 Pm

^'^ .UNIVERSITYMSTORED
Dale

I im7 \n( tr\r4* iao« IliN*^

Tinu' Wart

Oepos)l Heqoireo

Register at the Division of Continuing Education. Sixth floor.

Goodetl Building—Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 a.m.-" p. m.

.

Fri « ?0 a.m -^ p m . and So! W u. m. - 1 p. m. i V i: A ^/19)

Pick up a catalog on campus or call 545-2414 Jor more mjurmation.
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ELECTRIC NEEDS

Light Bulbs

Taps

Power Center

Extension Cords

GE Light

Bulbs Also

Available

1-0-

6ft, 9ft, 15ft

Located In The

Campus Center

OPEN
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

4^ ,UNIVERSITY
mSTOREM.

CALCULATOR CENTER
Basic Business Scientific

SetNewStandards
TI-95 $167.95 '^''^^''<"-

PROCALC list $200 00

E3^^^^pifel^^^B&^^B
"s^fe^^^j^^sF^cieaeac^

BBBU) ^£=)IE3e3

200 plus functions
Full program control

AOS'^ operating system lets you enter numbers
from left to right

6200 bytes offile space to store custom programs arxi data
Wide variety of optional accessories available
Scientific functions include permutations combinations least common
multiple prime factors, random number generations metric conversions
hyperbolic trigs and cubic arxJ guadralic eguation evaluation

OPEN
M— F 9 5

SAT 10-3

LOCATED IN THE CAMPUS CENTER

^.UNIVERSITY
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bus strike
cimlinued from ftani- 2

"It would be inapproprjate for the federal court to in

terfere with the free collective bargaining process, " Pyle
said

Moynahan said he did not know if or when Gamty
might set a hearing on the motions
Representatives of the bus companies and negotiators

for the Boston drivers were scheduled to meet Tuesday
afternoon to continue talks Union officials said the
drivers have presented a new proposal.

James Barrett, president of Ixxral 8751 of the United
Steel Workers of America, which represents the drivers,

said a meeting of the entire union membership was
scheduled for Wednesday Barrett predicted that the
earliest the buses would roll would be Thursday.
Barrett said the two sides are about 1 or 2 percentage

points apart on wage increa>^« and are closer on other
issues

Last Friday, the bus companies improved their offer

from a 4 percent wage hike over three years to 5 percent.
Bus drivers currently earn $11.16 an hour
Late Sunday, the Labor Relations Commission ruled

that the drivers are private — not public — employees,
which, in effect, legalizes the .strike. The schof)l system's
appeal of that ruling will be heard this morning at the
state Court of Appeals.

The bus companies affected by the strike are National
School Bus Service Inc ; Transcomm Inc , which transports
special education students outside the city and In City
Boston Management, which transports special education
students within the citv

union
'\mttnued on page 15

Ford Vice Pre.sident Peter Pestillo praised the UAW for

its willingne.ss to continue talks Ford spokesman Tom
F»X)te .said the union had never extended its contract when
r ord was the target for contract negotiatioris, and he could
recall no previous extension on the UAW's contract with
any automaker that was its main target

But while a U.S. .strike was averted at Ford, a midnight
Monday strike by Chrysler Corp's 10,000 Canadian Auto
Workers union members forced Chrysler to shut down its

huge Belvidere, III. assembly plant which employs 4.500
UAW members.

AP photo

ALL FOR ONE AND ONE FOR ALL - Workers at the Chrysler Canada Ltd. plant in Toronto
raise their fists in the air after walking out early yesterday.

The plant makes Chrysler's new 1988 luxury New
Yorker and Dodge Dynasty models The Canadian union
struck over a demand to sweeten pension benefits.

CAW President Bob White rejected a second contract
proposal presented Monday by Chry sler Canada, saying
the company's proposal on indexing pensions to inflation

was "so small that our retirees wouldn't recognize it if

It happened."
Chrysler spokesman John Guiniven declined to

speculate on the full impact of the Canada strike on the
automaker's U.S. operations, but said some additional

layoffs were possible.

M,

Rt 9 on the Amh«fst/H»<JI«y Line

ON THE BUS ROUTE
CALL SS4-2175

The Finest in Fitness

Free Weights*Blcycles
Rowing Machir>es*TBnnlng

Cam MBChines*lnstructlon

ONE MONTH MEMBERSHIP
STILL ONLY S39

Jft

Rl 9 on the Amherst/Hadley Line

ON THE BUS ROUTE
CALL SS4-2175

The Finest in Fitness

Free Weigtits*Bicycles

Rowing Mschines'Tsnning
Csm Mschines* Instruction

THE MORNING CLUB
6 months for $89

WORK FOR YOURSELF

As 1% rumpus f«pf#s-... 'tivp

yoult be rc^ponstole (or placing

advefitoing nrwrteflals on bulletin

boardr- anH woiKIng on

mnrVetIng programs for clients

such ns Amorlcnn Express,

Bor-lon University, rurnll, am*

vRrlous rnovlii companlefs,

among others Pari time wotV,

choose your own hours. No
sales Many of our rsps Biw

v\l
'• IS lonr; Bt« gracJuntlo •

you are seKmoltvatod. h -rj

wortdng. am) a hit of nn

entrepreneur, call or write lor

more Information to

AMERICAN PASSAGE
NETWORK

•211 W MOWAnn STREET

CHICAQO, IL »<OMII

1(800) 221-S042 or

(312) M7-68S0
CHIGAOO DAI 1>S LOS ANOELES

NEW YORK SEATTLE

We know that a

cheap calculator can
cost you blood, sweat
and time.

Investing in a

Hewlett-Packard cal-

culator, on the Other

hand, can save you
time and again.

HP calculators not

only have better func-

tions. They function

better. Without stick-

ing keys 2md bad
connections.

Through October

31, you can get the

cream of the calcula-

tors at a non-fat price.

We're cutting $10

off the HP-12C. That
buys you more built-

in functions than any-

one else's financial

calculator.

And we're giving

away a free Ad\'antage

Module, a $49 value,

with every HP-41
Advanced Scientific

calculator you buy
This 12K-byte plug-

in. menu-driven ROM
was designed spe-

cially for students.

So drop by your

campus bookstore and
compare HP calcula-

tors with the rest. By
midterm, you'll see

what a deal this is.

^ FREES4^HP-41
ADVA\'TAGE WODULE
withpurchasrit! HP 11 J'ur

h.iM' mu-^t bt ni,«ie hftwvtT

\uKUst l.\ msr. amUktolHTJl

h«H7 See V(Hir kxal Hf'fkalfr
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ORSIOOFFANHP-JZC
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PACKARD
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CIRCULATION
ASSISTANT
Earn $35 + per week

Hours: 8:30 AM - 9:30 AM
Monday - Friday

Responsibilities include:

,^ Assist in planning and

updating delivery routes

t^ Sign in drivers

u^ Occasional delivery

Anyone May Apply
Apply in person at the

Collegian Office Today
113 Campus Center

EARN

$8 • $10 PER HOUR

BE A

COLLEGIAN DRIVER

2 Campus Routes
Now Available

Finish Delivery in One Hour

Must Have: Access to Reliable Car

Mornings Open 9am-11pm

(MWF, TuTh, or M-F)

Apply In Person at the

Collegian Office Today!

113 Campus Center

R.E.M. 'SUZANNE VEGA'BOB MARLEY'FLOWER POWER HOURI

PAT METHENY'VAN MORRISGN'NEW ACOUSTICS«UB40«U2
MASHALL CRENSHAW'THE DOORS»SQUEEZE»NANCY GRIFFITH
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Calendar

Denert Itreams Wight Machines, an exhibition
of c«»raniic arts and print-making by Vince
Pitelka will be on view from September 17 to

September 27 at Wheeler Ciallery, UMass.

\A*ca\ band> Are you up and-commg, with a demo lap*-

or a show that you want people to know about'* Do you

want exposure? Well, the Collegian ^ "Unsung Heroes"

column isi for you Send your tape to the Collegian, care

«»f the Art> department, and well take a listen to them.

Every other wtt-k we'll be reviewing three to five of the

best ones. If you have an upcoming show , a single, or a

particular time you are going to be on a radio program,

even better' Send those times and places along with vour

demo and we will let the public know

"(iet thee glass ev<">.

And. like a acuri'y politician

To see the things thou dost n-

Kinu Ix-ar, Act 4. Sc. 6

Correction
Ye.sterday's story on the Metanmrphoses — yS'orks in

Situ gave an incorrect spelling for the name of the cor

repondent Her name i> KATIK HOLBKOW

by MATT LAURENCE
Collegian Correspondent

Here's a rundown on some local shows
coming up All but one will be on campu-
and the tickets aren't tmj expensive, sf> it

you can you should tr>' to catch at least one

For a more complete listing of the Valley

club scene, check out Livewire this Friday

This Thursday night, the UPC will open

their 1987-88 concert season with The
Hoodoo Gurus. They'll be playing at 8

p.m. m the Student Union Ballroom and

will be led off by special guest Lucky Seven

The Gurus new album. Blttu- our Cool is a

hot. danceable disc that produced their cur

rent hit single. "What's my Scene " Thi.-

promises to be a great show, so gel your

tickets now at Faces. Tix Unlimited, or

Main Street Records for just six bucks 'if

you're a UMa.ss student •

Friday night at the Bluewall. Alex
Chilton and the Go-Betweens will try to

lake down the walls. Alex Chilton has been

described as a cross between the Velvet

Underground and the Dali Llama on speed,

a sort of Eastern influenced Lou Reed. Tix

are $3 for students

The Fixx will be playing thi> Sunda.\

night at Katina's with In the Flesh. Tht

Fixx just came off tour where they had

been opening for the Moody Blues, not a

shabby gig to say the least' Tickets for this

-how are $12.50 in advance or $14 at the

dtxir, and you can get them at Katina's or

at the Ticketron \n \'!'i'" »" Cio on Main
Street

Another oig i-vt-ni. ot cour.x'. i> Warren
Zevon. with opening band X, to play at b

p.m. next Friday night in FAC Concert

Hall Tickets are still available, and I know
you don't want to mi.ss this guy doing

"Werewolves in Ixmdon" live This is a big-

gie, so It's $9 for UMass students. $11 for

general public, but the show should be

worth everv cent

A GRAPHIC Ml SE is the title of an exhibit of prints b\

contemporar>- American women, showing at the Mount
Holyoke College Art Museum in South Hadley. The exhibit

will be shown from October 5 to November 15. and there

will be an opening reception on Sunday. October 1 1 from
4-6 pm.

^,o<vo^
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THE FINE ARTS CENTER
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AT AMHERST

...AND YOU
THOUGHT THE
FINE ARTS CENTER
ONLY PRESENTED
CUSSICAL MUSIC
AND BALLET!
Experience the 87-88 Season at the Fine Arts Center:

37 Spectacular performances of Music, Dance, Theater,

Broadway and Jazz

— V2 Price Tickets for Five-College Students —

CALL 545-251

1

^m

'''"^r,,.
^ram

^^^Oi^Bi
Ws.
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ARTS

Herter exhibit

shows potential
By KATIE HOLBROW
Collegian Correspondent

Foundations at Herter Galler>

The Herter Gallery opened its Fall ex

hibition schedule with a comprehensive

display of last semesters studio art.

design and video courses. Selected by the

faculty of participating classes. Founda-

twns combines excellent examples of basic

aesthetic concerns: line, contour and form,

spacial arrangement; light and color

theory, with some ver>' original inter

pretations and personal styles. Included

were painting and drawing, sculpture.

two and three-dimensional design, col

lage. computer graphics and video

displays

Tlie area with probably the most poten

tial for new development - the video

shorts combining music with live filming,

photography, graphics and computer

generated movement was. surprisingly,

somewhat disappointing. Themes and

presentation seemed to follow pretty close

ly standard television format —
somewhere between MT\^ cautionary

public service ada, and Sesame Street

counting games While clearly providing

valuable practice in many video techni

ques - multiple images, computerizing

photographs, etc - on the world, they

.seemed flat Why does the most absorb

ing and compelling means of communica

tion today seem to be draining it* viewers

of creativity, when it should be inspiring

them''

A fairly large body of work, primarily

from two and three dimensionsal design

courses, was purposely limited in scope

Using simple forms, primrr>- colors, and

black and white contrasting shapes.

students organized vibrant visual pat

terns, strong gestures, and balanced

designs Equally abstract, but more com

plex technical, were metal sculptures con

sisting of delicate balancing acts between

solid forms and thin wires,

counterweighted with metal and plastic

shapes The results resembled in some

casesm a Calder mobile, in others, some

bizarre backwoods whiskey still.

Less abstract work, in various mediam

focussed on the human figure and tradi

tional still life. The clay sculptures

displayed a really successful grasp of

balanced, well proportioned forms and

fluid, relaxed gestures. One attractive

series shows a candle, melting through

gradual stages to take on a human form

This must be the definition of fluidity.

A series of tiny painting varied in quali

ty from the brilliantly colored and

beautifully executed to flat, unimposmg

pieces clearly worked from photographs,

with little attempt at initiating any

original color or light relationships All

showed considerable drawing skill,

although some were so sketchy that pen

cil or watercolor suggest them.selves as

more appropriate media.

Works on paper showed a wide range of

developing style and technique, from

delicate line drawings of figures and faces

to detailed and meticulous, professional

quality, fantasy illustration One series of

large drawings, a party scene, was

unusual and exciting Extreme perspec

tive on a tabletop cluttered with beer cans

and ashtrays twisted and distorted faces,

and wreaths of smoke produce a

perpetually moving, eery and disturbing

situation, catching you up in the mind

altered atmosphere

ALPHA EPSILON
FRATERNITY

PRESENTS

RUSH 87'

PI

TONIGHT 8 PM
Meet the Brothers Night

Student Union

Conimonwealth Room

FRIDAY SEPT 18th

TGIF Happy Hour

Call for info

SAT SEPT 19th

Mexican "La Bamba
Party

Call for info

ft

SUN SEPT 20th

AEJTBBQ 11:30 AM
14 Elm St

Fraternity Football

Game
Boyden Fields 2 PM

Party Mon Sept 28

Special Invitation

Evening 5 PM

IT TAKES THE STRENGTH OF THE LION

TO LEAD YOU OUT OF THE ZOO!!

Call for more information

Off Campus: Jan 549-6568 • On Campus: Stu 546-9645

Go-betweens win big with newest album
By CHRIS BONNKY
Collegian Corresptmdent

Tallulah

Go Between^
Bigtime Records

Ah. that quirky Aussie pop Sometimes

you just cant get enough of that smooth,,

smart sound When you arrive home late

at night and drop your trench coat in a wet

ball on the floor, you need something

besides that Camel to soothe your jangled

nerves Something easy U> like, but with

a hint of hard edged cool

Your calloused fingers flip through the

stack of records by your stereo What was

It called? Bankhead^ No. Tallulah Ju.sl

now you're a side one kind of mood The

tone arm flips down and Robert and Aman
da begin to serenade you 'Whatever I've

got It's yours- and it's right here " Aah

Those pure, umsonic vocals could almost

be Prefab Sprout, but no. it's Australia's

own Go-Betweens You remember when a

friend tried to turn you on to Go^Betweens

a few years ago. Their music seemed so

moody and melancholy then Not like this

dog friendly stuff

The title cut of the album. "You Tell Me
weaves the tale of one of those miscrutable

movi. ~tai ^H 1- Kinda makes you yearn

for the g<M)d ole days of black and white

films The music, complete with oboe and

acoustic guitar, is as warm and

mmimalistic as anything from Casablan

ca. As the third song starts you close your

eyes...

When you wake, side one is over and

you're in a tougher mood Ready for the

chancey experimentation of side two From

the first wail of The House that Jack

Kerouac Built." you can tell Robert has

traded his smooth tone in for a Tom
Verlaine style howl The music is still

warm and melodic, but it has been strip

ped even further down
When the Go Betweens don't give in to

self indulgent myth making here, they

really soar "This is the stuff. " you think,

"that gives 'quirk' a good name " The

music gets a little dark here, too "The

Clarke Sisters" makes you want to don

that over coat again and go slouch by a

lamp post "This is the life." you muse

"I've got my trenchcoat and the Go

Betweens What could be finer''"

J

Swimming
A FULL LINE

OF GOGGLES
and

SWIMMING
CAPS

i|<

A Lage Selection of Other
Sporting Goods are Available

OPEN
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

Located In The Campus Center

STORE*

COME FLY WITH THE CROWS OF

AXP
Rush

ALPHA CHI RHO
The Newest

Fraternity

On Campus

Nights

Monday Night

Football

C^
Trip to Red Sox

Games

p> COME CHECK US OUT ^
CALL 546-1106

Now it's easy

forundergraduates to

apply themselves.

some

SumeliiiH's It Ntriib thai hm

elfiib gd a lot ot >{u\ial irealnieii

American Kxpress' Cardprdlx mi

llie\ \e proven llieniselvfs lUil no

woiikln I he reading this tocLiv So

changes SlartiiiK now. we're niak

ever for vou to hecome a (laalmei

riKleri;r;ulualt' \iilomatic Vprov;

Hie recjuiremeiits are as si

the\ ^et jusl he enrolled full time

four-vear collei^e and iiave some

foim of income-he it tmm a

|ol\ a^rant.orfrom vour

folks Vou don t even

need a credit histor\. hut

if\ouhaveoni' it must he

clean

How ^lllal lor hassle free'

Of course. once\ou have the

American Kxpress Card. It gels evei

hetter Vou can use It to huv ever\ll

from sweats to stereos. e\er\%vhere

campus to Cameroon And those a

ha.sic> ;Vs a Cardmemher. vou II he

world of henehts vou can rely on

So look into our new automatic approval

offer Call I SIM) Till- CARD and ask for a student

application Or |ust pick up an application on campu>

and studv it Vou II find vou re hound to pass.

TWVEL
RBATH)
SERVICES

OlW »mriK»« f»(pm> TriwI Hrltlr^ vnicn i oniptm Iik

suit
continued from page 1

Ever>' undergraduate at the University pays the $50
Student Activities Fee that appears on semester bills,

while graduate students are taxed each semester. Money
from the fee and the taxes goes into the trust funds in

question

The student officials hired Northampton Attorney
Harry Miles to hanHlo the case, Frank said. In executive
committee last spring, the GSS allocated $5,000 to be
used to research trust fund interest.

Frank and other student leaders worked over the sum
mer on the issue, and Frank said the lawsuit will pro-

bably ask for two things: back interest and a signed
agreement from University administrator.s that all

future interest will be returned to the fund it came from.
It IS "hard to say" how much interest the funds have

earned. Frank said, but added. 'Our chances of winn
ing are great "

00 at
•u etc

"^^^A^%.

^ii Qur-
TOYS • BOOKS & RECORDS

STUFFED AMIMALS
FOR CHILDREH OF ALL AGES

Glow-:n-the-dark Ceiling Stan

Ear'v Childhood Educaoon Resource Books

Large Selection of Stuffed Aninials

Posters & Pnnts • Art Supplies

48 N. Pleasant St.. Amherst
Downstairs below Steve's

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 • 256-1609

Amherst Sunshine

CAR WASH
381 College St.

(Rte. 9 East)

AUTOMATIC WASH/WAX
Open Daily 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

OUfl ATTENDANT

IS HAPPY

TO ASSIST

YOU

Self-S«rvlc« Bays
So«p/Rins«/Wax • But>t)(« Brusn
Tir* C(««n«r • Engin* 0*-Gr««s«r

•1«* a ••«* Clianfl«r

Vacuum Cleaners

Opmn 24 hn.

Ever wanted to Fly.'^

We have immediate openings for new mem-
bers! Our aircraft are available for economi-

cal primary and advanced instruction, as well

pleasure flying. Give us a call and one of our

members will take you up!

The Collegiate Flying Cluo

585-1299

RESEARCH
INTERVIEWERS

Interesting, part-tirne telephone assignrnents to collect data

on a vanety of health issues research topics. Absolutley

no selling involved. Hours are 5-1 0pm. Sunday through

Friday and Saturday from 10am-3pm. You may choose

whichever shifts you want to work, as long as you work

4 shifts a week (20 hours) minimum. Start at $5.00 per hour

with paid training and move up to $5.50 an hour after you

have worked 100 hours. We are k)cated at Mountain Farms

fy/tall which is a stop on the free bus line. Call between 4pm

and 9pm. 586^635 or 586-8636.

ABT ASSCX:iATES
TELEPHONE RESEARCH CENTER

Mountain Farms Mall. Rt 9. Hadley. MA 01035

An Equai Opportun^y Einptoyw

mmiaamamimsi^
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AROUND THE WORLD WITH THE GREEKS!

0B«

Sorority

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

(»<

*o Rush
1987!

All University Women:
Come to the front entrance of

the Newman Center 5:30 PM
Wednesday, September 16

for full tours of all

Sorority Chapters

SEPTEMBER 15, 16, & 22, 23

^o,
^^H

No Obligation!

^C/
'^/c pe'

From 9-1 1 PM
374 North Pleasant St.

253-9032

The Blue House

•*»«,-

GOVERNOR'S
PROGRAM COUNCIL

n NEW PEOPLE

GAIN VALUALBE

EXPERIENCE PRODUCING

COMEDY SHOWS.

CONCERTS. FILMS,

AND SEVERAL EVENTS

WHICH ARE SO FUN,

DIFFERENT AND

INTERESTING WE ARE

NOT SURE HOW TO

DESCRIBE THEM!!!!

JOIN GPC
PARTAKE OF GPC

BE GPC!!

overnor's

®rogram ^^^^ ®ouncil

THE ONLY LIMIT
IS YOUR

IMAGINATION

INTRODUCTORY MEETING
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 16

7:00 PM
ROOM 805 CAMPUS CENTER

The Far Side

By Gary Larson
Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

^fl5r Of H?&A5 OUR HeRD'3 "
5mY TAKiii ft PKAMftnC

/ 00 u (ft¥e u)\^
t»

OWP IHFT' OO^P
nm

'

Early microbiologists

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

7*f POMlP trump, ANP 1 4'

HOT RUNNINS FOf PR£Sipe/r
I *f Jl.5' a 0U fOMjR£ oevtiOP-
ffi eJiSRO^NG HIS RJGMT TO

HmT TRIAL BA

Bat Brain By Bill Bearing

HADOkC
NOW PC you

VTM0(MbNli

MAMTAnAmrr
or YOLJ.T EJftier

ftXMJbiyOUhiMi

METD. k,i.^OU

HA>€Tt)C)CAM*rf<

7C

MY
DOC*

RHD

AU HiMT TUBN
pROt«ASnNATION J

j

oRpen vol; to

r.

1

yOV STILL ft KRE VOt/

M

It's Showtime

I Tt l>WD ftWOMSTDMObtC RiftM -roTviSm..

fi'T* SCr 0*T, AM07I

IH , •NO' I

By J. MacMurphy

NOW LOOK ufix yn aonE /»np cdnfO

TfCU « Pi EC P OF ai^M STWK

\ON THr LIVING ROon U^ALL?

Zippy ''k:AQTO0N KELTS'
By Bill Griffith

G.P.C. is a subsidiary of the BOARD OF GOVERNORS

I HCAdV VOv^P £n7«<?£

FAMICV %iCAf*<L t>ev/OoT

ROr»CffuClAWJ..Tf?v^J,

INTO WCCftAt/ff,

IHtN ' OOT INWOC

BAiH€€tU THiNu

BARS?

r

ANNOUHCEMENTS
meeting Friday at 4 p.m. in theStaff

newsroom.
Training workshops Sunday 4-5 30 for first-

time writers. 5 30-7 if you came last week

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel JafTc

ACKOSS

6 El*Ctric n>*M
9 Ktf^d 0«mM««r
13 C«nd« s local*

14 Gov* •gey «

15 H«i«' t »»fi«rw

16 0'«<^ta nur«*«

1 7 j»c» o* •!* rra()M

19 ArO«ti'»t«

21 Cmw and
Ourm*

?2 J<y»n»>y Rat) »

COu^f> AOt>f

23B«"«
2* H1W —

30 Anoan;
Egyptian crty

3? E»p^?«
38 P«9^
3S tat (SOW
41 tHimtnatic -' •

42 Maiaoa monr
44 L0«3«-
46 fa»^
46 Far^a-a of T»>a

49 Co<»X)a»»

'aaa-'iji

50 Pr»cada» ctiac*

O" riaw*

52 M«>
54 TV actr«SS

Ma:Ra«
56 Pacac
60 Ha''««x9a'

62 w« paop*
aros« — "na-

JsjOifUi 20 8

63 H^iir)ayaO

64 Bf»fla

65 Extra Avioand
66 HafOtC f«^a«i»«
6' Fis' aggs

66 Sot*

OOWM
1 S' " ; oofa''or

2 Po'- » •aaoo'-

3 So***' c oa^KJ*

4 L»p"g«^

5 TB6ial*"0S

6 Z'^'^1 "xy**
7 Fii-nocy s

Fa^o*

6 OvaniKfiaa'w^

9 Covaf
10 M Da«cane«
11 Goaia
i2Moda
15 Vtaor for an

o«3-ti«»ia eta**

1 8 M«3 oaff--

2C' Pro*ci-ipt<y

24 Mca co<Tioa«a''r

25 OnftK^g vma
26 LaM aoutti o*

Lmnmgrae
29 A<3ag*s

29 Snarp 'Oge
31 U>20^ «r»r»a»

32 Haot^te
33 Maia »nc tama«
35 Tutw u«aa by

giassiTtana's

36 Ficiiooat Nancy

4C OvaTvo*
43 AnctVd

Egyptian non*
45 May wa «'T a

— C»ia«^ta>

KiO'f^g

47 Popuiaf p«ano

oufnOaf

51 — Strart N an<3

o< Saa o' jaoa''

63 Spar^ as
»vx»a»

64 Evantog. m Ban
55 F Ofmaf

S*c'*ta^ o'

State

56 Auk3 Lang -

57 Can*as»af $

DfOduCt

58 Ofga"*
compound

59 Gain»ay

60 Ramiar and
wasatc^
AOC

61 Tea for —

PflEVIOUS PUZZLE

9168'

'IW l.«^ \ac<tr> Ta » 16 87

Menu
Lunch

Hot Pastrami on Roll

Broccol: and Cauliflower

Casserole

Basics Lunch

Dinner

PRIME RIB NIGHT
Rib Roasr of Beef

Bai<ed Stuffed Schrod

Tofu Sloppy Joe
Broccoli and Cauliflowe.

Casserole

Basics Dinner

Country Strudei

Baked Stuffed Schrod

/
Weather

Today: Warm and partly sunny, high 75-80

Tonight Mostly cloudy, lows in the 50s
Thursday Mostly cloudy with 30 percent

chance of rain, 70-75.

A

Today's Staff
Wight Editor 7. Matt Gerke

CopY Editor John Swanson

LaYoat Technician Marc Infield

Photo Technician Chuck Abel

Production Sapcrvisor Marc Infield

Prodaction:.. Kelly, Janine, Lisa, Meredith, DRM,
Wendy. Melissa, Jen, and Joe

Executive Board — Fall of 1987

CRAIG SANDIER
Editor In Clilcf

NANCY KUNGENER
Maaaglal Editor

PEDRO PEREIRA
Editorial Editor

PATRICK J LOWRY
BastscM M*Mi|tr

ROB CATALAHO
Prodactioa Maa«f«r

Business Board — Fall of 1987

PATRICK J LOWRY
BaslacM Maaafcr

STEFANIE ZUCKER
Advcrtislaf Maaagcr

Km JACKSON
Plttaoc* Maaagtr

GISELLE TORRES
Marfccttog Maaafcr

MICHELLE BLACKADAR
SabacriptlOBS Maaagar

TODD FRUHBEIS
Orcalatioa Maaagtr
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water polo

continued from page 24

Southern ralifornia tUSC). and Pepp«>rdme University

have dominated sport at the collegiate level. On the East

coast, the level of play may not exceed that of the West,

but it has gained steadily since the sport was introduc

ed on the scholastic level

Now, instead of getting players who are green under

the collar in theu- first year of collegiate competition. pn>

grams such as the UMass effort are getting players with

up to three or four years of experience. That translate

into a potentially fast learning pool of Ulent, something

that, in the long run, brings home championships.

And don't get the idea that water polo solely attracts

those that take on the form of library desk potatoes with

little physical ability If youve ever seen water polo at

t..e collegiate or national level, you know that the game

can get pretty rough, and if you aren't m top condition,

you might as well lace up your favorite pair of lead swim

ming trunks

"I just worked a camp at BrowTi two weeks ago where

there were 70 kids there and a waiting list of about 40

kids. These were all kids from the East coast. "
Yartworth

said. "Water polo is very big in New England prep

schools In fact, the level of play there is really getting

good The advanUge that gives to my swimming pro^

gram is I could now have a w hole new area of recruiting.

Usually. UMass doesn't recruit well with the prep

schools

There aren't many varsity programs offered in the

East, except for the h^ League, the Naval Academy and

the small schools like lona and Bucknell They're the

ones with varsity program.'* Yarworth continued. "But

if you look at the academic profiles oftho.se schools, you

( oiltKian phnlo b> Churk Khr\

UM water polo coach Russ Yarworth in-

spects practice during a session yesterday.

Thiscollege
course is

guaranteed
tomake
you sweat.
Vhj II run. climb, rappcl. march and stretch

your mind a% well as your h>j*is

Arm> Reserve Ofhc crs' Training Oxps is the

collef^ elective that challcn(«c» you mentally

and p^/sK ally. Builds selfonhderKC ar>d

leacicrship skitlt ArxJ prepares vou Um thie kind

of responsibtlky you \*ont j»ct frrjm a (cxibooic.

It^ the vsr>rkout that can mckIc for ycxi the test

of ycxir iifc

For mwe mfcxmaiion aUxit cniT>lling in Army
ROT ( , talk 10 your Pnjfcssor of Military

Skierxt

CALL 545-2321

i^'.y FOR: MAJOR

OR

CUNNINGHAM

CAPTAIN CAMPBELL

have to score 1300 on the boards or better. There-

nowhere to go for the kid whos not that sharp that t«>

go. other than (you guessed iti UMass
Having varsity .status dews have a more significant role

than attracting class athletes to UMass. Now. UMass

IS eligible to attend national and regional champumship;,

something that probably would have happened, siiy. \a^\

.^afson for the Minutemen. the chance to expand is a

chance that has been well worth the wait

"Last year, we probably would have gotten a bid to the

Eastern Championships (the top eight teams are irivited)

because we were 15 7 and third in New England," Yar

worth said " But we didnt get one because we were

c'ub
"'

The turnout for team trials was good, according to Yar

worth, as about 23 kids tried out for the team Of those

who tried out. all of them are also trying out for the swim

team as well And it seems that Yarworth will need to

pool his resources when it comes to the 1987 squad

Yarworth and the Minutemen graduated six of seven

.starters from hist seasons squad, including All New-

England picks Mike Hoover. Drew [)onovan and Owen
McGonagle The only returnee is senior hole man Jim

Boudreau. who tallied 39 goals and 10 assists He also

registered 11 steals.

Impressive numbers, but Boudreau will nt>ed .s<»me help

in replacing what amounts to be 176 goals and 59 a.ssi.st-

The Minutemen l<x)k toctmtend this year, and have the

personnel to do just that. Boudreau will .serve as co

captain w ith senior h<»U' man JefT Piaget (five goals, two

assists!, with both anchoring the UMass offensive charge

"The strength of the team will lie in our numbers and

our enthuiasm We have a lot of kids coming back with

a year of college experience, so we could develop into a

very gcxxl team, very fast." Yarworth said But our in

expenenct' is going to hurt us You graduate six of seven

starters and you're in trouble We're g«)ing t«> have a lot

of trouble putting the ball in the net. Well be able to

olay gcK»d defen.*^'. but putting the hall in the net is go-

ing to be a problem"
Also returning are juniors Eric Bebchick (7g, 6a i. Scott

Ke.ssler (6g. 2aiand Matt Katz .Sophomores Mike Melan

scm <3g. la». Roger Kennedy i3g. la'. Brian Mclver <7g,

6a I and (i T Ladd (Og. Oa* are also back and figure to

make some notable contributions this .season Peter

Koback w ill return m the net for UMass with a 651 save

oercentiige from la.st sea.'wm

"I'm pretty optimistic, because I see a really gocxi at

titude in the first couple practices The kids are like a

bunch of spounges. they're sucking everything up. ' Yart-

worth said "The difference between a senior laden team

and a freshman .wphomore laiden team is profound on

a senior laden team, evrybody knows everything and

there's a lot of cockine.ss. It's tough to Yn- the coach of

that kind of team
"You can mold freshmen and sophomores into the im-

age you want, because they're eager tc) learn There's

al.so so much competition Everyone realizes that they

can play." Yarworth said "Whm'ver works the hardest

and improves the most will play They'll probably get

hammered quite often, but they'll win some games, too"

L'nfortuately for the Minutemen. and con.sec^uently the

fans, UMa.'is will host only one tournament this year,

and th(U will be at Amherst College All other matches

w ill be on the road, mainly because UMa.ss doesn't have

the facilities to accommodate a heavy load of visiting

teams

< ikllrKian photo b> Churk Ahrl

UMass has got a new varsity team. The water

polo team will kick off their sea.son thi.s weekend

at Brown.

Reid says Bryant
is his starter
By ROdER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

It was a decision that w as expected, but maybe not this

soon.

After Saturday's 3114 loss to the university of Maine.

University of Massachu.'^etts head coach Jim Reid an

nounced that senior QB Tim Bryant will start Saturdays

contest at the University of Richmond Bnanl will replace

senior QB Dave Palazzi. who experienced, along with the

rest of the UMass offen.se. a rough opening day

Palazzi, ECAC Rookie of the Year in 1985. was in

tercepted twice again.st Maine, and also lost a fumble, one

that turned into an insurance touchdown for the Black

Bears Bryant relieved Palazzi and was intercepted once

and fumbled once.

"Bryant is going to be at quarterback I can tell you that

right now," Reid said after Saturday's loss "Hell get the

start There's not a question in my mind"
The .Minutemen were 6 2 in games that Brynat started

last sea.son. including five games where UMa.ss were fore

ed to rally to w in Like Palazzi, Bryant was tabbed R(K»kie

of the Year in the Yankee Conference, as the Lawrence.

MA. native guided the L'Mass offense while Palazzi nurs

ed a separated shoulder suffered in the season opener

against James Madison.

JLtm

men s soccer

vnntinued from page 24

Gettler's troops spent much of yester-

day's practice session ironing out the

kinks on their long bomb defense They

should be ready for anything UNH throws

at them.
Garber will have a pick of two

goaltenders to start against the

Minutemen. Freshman Eric Slin.son has

been impressive in his brief collegiate

career, ptisting the shutout against the

Eagles of B C. and turning in 1 1 saves in

105 overall minutes, while not allowing

a goat.

.Also a possibility IS incumbent l'hn>

Jay, a .senior who was injured m the

C(3SU win. Jay may be ready to return

for tf»day's gam*
Offensively, the ( at.^ have U. i, ^^^ark

ed by senior Jefl Bergholtz. w ho has rung

up two of the four goals for his team this

year, including the decisive rjne against

B<»ston College. .Next in line is s4)phomore

Scott Hrennan. who has been credited

with three assists

U.NH cracked the top ten in the .New

England StKCer Coaches poll, which was

relea.sed ye.sterday, placing 10th The

.Minutemen. on the other hand, are plac

ed third after a 2 1 opening week

AuIO f-OP SAlf •CAlCULAIOPS
£MTr " " • '' f>6NT

f .. .•.-•_- «u

HELP WANTED •LOST

That's

appear

Gettler will be looking for some offen-

sive depth in this game. Senior co-captain

Andy Bing has three ^of the team's four

goals this year < sophomore Steve Cesnek
has the other one).

"I'll be looking for more offen.se from
(Mike) Mugavero, Cesnek, and 'Mike)

McCormick," Gettler .said, '"rm hoping

that they'll have big games
crucial."

Defensively, the .Minutemen

sound Other than the late game collapse

again.st LaSalle(a 2 1 UMass lossSatur

day at the Hartford Invitational Classic),

the backliners have been as tough to

penetrate as the Pentagon .security.

"(Tom I Skiba and Gael Sullivan were

brilliant this weekend (the LaSalle loss

and a 10 win over Rider), and 'Matti

Cushing and McCormick were good

against Boston University (a 2-0 UMass
win) Hopefully, well get all four of them
playing great m the -^ame game." (iettler

said

Gettler will also place his hopes on

freshman goalkeeper Brett Shumsky, who
will .see his first ever collegiate action.

"I just want to get Brett .some playing

time, " Gettler explained. "I want Sam
(Ginzburg, the usual starter > to b* •-' iH\

for Temple."
And he wants the rest of the team to be

ready for UNH. Everyone is healthy, and
it should be quite a match.

.AP photo

St. Ix)uis shortstop Ozzie Smith slides under tag in last night's game
at Philadelphia.

CLASSIFIED
'.STPVJCTlON • fvK)TO(X:YLCLES
pei?sonals«^^Dc wanted
pide(?s needed- services
ROOMATE VVANTED • 'QAVEL

/WANTED •Sublet

COME TO THE COLLEQAN OFFICE - CC 113M0N-TMURS 8 30-3 30 (FRI - 2 30)« :EAOLiSE 2 DAYS PR»OR TO PuBl)CATiON»CASH IN ADVANCE. 15«/W0R0/0AY FOR STUDENTS
I

tACK TO tCNOOl

OCT BACK iMTO the tctnot tpi'K Com*
*•• B*c> to Schoo*" Tn«ir«dav <n m* CCA
•1 •. 7 9 n

A MTTII »AIT TIM JOt

EAMN »S-t7 AN HOUM. ITO -KM" Slu4»n»
front aM ov«< m* VaM*y or> MASSPlRG S

oannai^ to m« Tone UM RcducMxi Act

Mofl tV40 hou'» •••K^choote row
Sunday S«tu'tia> Uak* t'i*n<M

««] a Oderanc* Ca« Pal 2%»«434
Of come t>> Mcono no<y C»"HQ» S»V3P»

ACTIVITIII

UECHI-RVU HAHATf ck* ">••<» W»d «
Ff i OOPV RMMl M»f1#f H9» mmmbrnfi

«**Ko«n« CiMWcai Oioawan KarateOo

mCC! JUMMN JACK FLASH antn <Moop<

GotOMKO at N»«rn«n C«nie. t'ont lounga
' PM frxlay ntghl B»ing a tfiafKl 0« a

days

AUDIO

SI»EaAL PURCHASE 0NHt0A«047B
itl^fflratad Amptitiari too want/channw
$175 00 ( to on»y) Sound »)«tu»«c 35 1 P»»a

••ni St'Mt Nothampto" 584 9b*f

AUTO K>l SALI

INSPECTABLE STATION WAGON Ca'

^s le-i •egs 10'3 fo'd P'Oto Si«'»<'

:*%»*n* *>•• DKycIa •nclkXi*d OOCVtw
665 95T7

tM« BMW 2002 gooa cood'iKXi Ttany

->*>» pan* Cati <oi .nio $2«00 549.^387

1t7t VOLVO 2420T load«d m.n<

M600 BO ?53 2070 KMp lryi»»B

IMOMONOA ACCO«OLX. Wa- cloth

.iicKy ioni«> darrvag*" «s>.ngJiOOO '977

R«t>t)i' G«»"'^»'' -^adf $7S0 ?'>3 seSS

1»7f TRIUMPH SPITFIRE WEBER ^a'd

top ne* iontOO WC $1400 ?5>5d20

7» VW DASHER 4 df good coodrtion

J500 586 4fl '

•

•S MAZDA RX-7 OS Ah.t« eiic»pt«onal

cooditiofi A/C »»e'«o/lape altoy wt>««l»

'•a' louvras A raai baauty 19800
413 498 2466

IS IT TRUE you can buy J««P» •©» »44

ih'ouoh ma U S oovamrneot'' Gat ttia tacts

today^ Call i 312 74? 1 14? e«i 593t A

1976 PLV ARROW AVtfMcaaaanaradtats

IbOO b4e 96 1 b

1981 TOYOTA TERCEL Mu»i sail

Vipaad AM/FM na* bfa*** stvxfs Mu'

flar 1?8K mila» Rons g'«at $' tSO'BO

J-5675545

1t78 DATSUN 3S0Z Deautitui car musi

MU »3300 call 665 7928

1M1 CITATION 78.000 miles naw tytkn
t.fas balle'y shocks Musi Sell qo^nq

ovarsaas »950 of B O 548 9396

•••BCST DEAL IN TOWN'

*

19 74 Volvo Ol 185 000 50 OOO on op*

angina great inienor solid trame

rapairabta rust David 2532857

1965 FORO FALCON a cream po" depao

liable ?56 fiii^O

•ill DtlNKilt

LIMITED NUMBER COZ nag Brau

»

everything you need to have keggad beer

24 hour baer 24 hour* a day tof the wrtwie

samaster »160 call Matt 5496799

DiNlSI

A BELATED 21ST BIRTHDAY paraonal

fof Iha bait frtaod and roomata I could

av*f havat-M

mntTAINMINT

THE MOVERS TONIGHT at L 0«»i» in

Noho Roctiabilly and bluat' Chach il oof

GUITARIST LOOKING FOR rrtuticians lor

croat'v* siiuaio" oano poawbia Kan
2599824

BOWIE TICKETS 9/25 Marrtofd 542 3378

FOt A OOOO TIMi CAU

RACK AOtSC ENTERTAINMENT DISC
JOCKEYS iio-'ts aa^xi jtC la'g* scean
«Oao 54»7f44

FOUND

FOUND SET OF keys m front of HastXOuk
<* '4 Call S46 9581

FOUND 1 PAM GLASSES unda^ trte

bfidga at Sootnwast on S«pt 1 1 Thay are

a conat frame igiMl wa haavy pr«acnpi«r

Cla<m tham CarTHHiS Canlar into'maton

dask

FOB tfNT

TWO ROOM SEMI-STUDtO apanmen!
Prwale Mtti Bus line Morti Amherst J500
Cal Oanrt« at Amrty Real Estate 256-0226

SINGLE ROOM IN N A-nrwrst hoo»a TV
VCM •as-'ie' a^yer fireptaca a«c mustl**

to t\M*« a good t>ma 54*5540

LARGE ROOM IN large hou-a «<th targe

p"vate bath and )acu7; much storage *•*

on 'oo' acres i" Peiham n.ce piaca ca*

25>9800

SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM Garden Apts

%*(>< nciud'ig ho! Kvaie' only $600 m
ciud*>ghaat hoioratar atectncty Free Bus
•arvica to UMasa & N Hampton ask about

our 9 or 12 month laasa plan call 665 38S€
from 9am Spm wkdys or 10am-2pm on sale

Sa< afie' hours appt avaiUbia

FRIDGE RENTALS CALL RiP Package

Store Free 0«>i »«ry 2539742

FEMALE BOARDERS WANTED Chi

Orryaoa Soronty has aavarai places open lor

Fall Semester Or»a price ir»c)udas t>on»a-

cooked meals 3« daity and full use ot all

house taolitias tor rryore inlorrnatioo call

Kathy 549 6076 (y 5450162 Hurry nme
arvd rooms are limited'

NEED A ROOM? Detta Ch' Fraternity on
' 18 Sunset Ave (Behind Southwest) has

a limited no of spaces lor rrxafi We offe'

great rooms 24 hr Meal Plan all ap
piiancas scholastic atfTx»pr>ere and a

great social ii<e Call Hong or Tom at

5496505

FOR $AIE

BUY A MODEM and printer for your Apple

II Mode^i and (xmter used only lor 1 year

BO Call Scon 549 5185

SELL HUGE COLOR TV $125 or BO
549 0057 Don t miss 't'

TOP QUALITY ESPRIT II termmat and

modem E«cetlent condition $400/BO
eves/wkrH)s

EXERCISE MACHINE GOOD condition

ia^s '0 asspr^We $80 00 549 7740

RCA TERMINAL W/BUILT-IN 300 Baud
t«ceilenl condition $200 or BO Call

665 3736 Ask (or Marc

2 MATRESSES $50 o< BO 5496914 Leslie

BOWIE TICKETS SEPT 25th Hartford

atlpi 6PM 549 i?74 Jim

SOUTHWEST LOT50 STICKER tor sale

Riqhi ne«t to dorrns Call 549 6081

FINE U2 SEAT for Sullivan 9^22 Ask for

Beth at 2566976

MACINTOSH PLUS,TWO floppy disks

Strang soft ware support sale lor 1 700 but

negotiable Call Joy 549 1019

COUCH. GREEN FABRIC-BACKED vinyl

f. .calleni $95 549 1429 After 6PM

GALLKH-KRUEGER STEREO ourtar Amp
Modal 2S0M1 with chorus and oaiay Ask

ing $400 Call Bruce 6 9610

U2 TICKETS AVAILABLE lor SuHivan

Stadium Stadium Sapl 22 ca» 6 9267
evenings

JAMS CATCHIT SHORTS Vaomat shirts

20 to 50 parcant off call 0«y« $4». 12M

2 PINK FLOYD Kkets lor

25^9929 as* tor Ooug

HEATHKIT Hit TERMMAL "Viui 'and
Cioer coiT^*\ttM Part»ci condrtion S2iO
can 5494630

nCFRIDGERATOR - 1 8 OU fl works well

please buy ' nVe -f s<c> o>f ioo*ing at 1 CaV
256-6946 $40

REFRIG
253 2852

GOOD CONDITION call

U2 CONCERT TICKETS Boston Ga-der
Sap! " " basi of'er ia«es am cal 549-4635

POOR PIECE COLONIAL Pma Living

Room set 665-2022 vary good corvjitoo

U3 TICKETS SULLIVAN Stadium show
aah for An 54«-««29 GREAT SEATS'

GUCCI WATCHES for ladws rnany styles

only ^X can BRa" 549-4637

PHOTON FUTON
TWIN $95 OUEEN $125
DOUBLE $110 KING $150

Gusrantead Quality Free Oalivary
586-8917

COMMODORE 128 with two dis> dnves
COtO' monitor pr.rter 300bd "nodem liQhl

pen software Asking$B50. ca* 549-7674

FUNK MU$ICIAN$

JUST TOO FUNKY. M that S your dascrip^

lK>n KNEED£EP wants you I' you v«

always wanted » /om up w'th a 'unk barvj

cal! George at 549-5432 v Scon at

S49 4446 to set up a tryout

HELP WANTED

FULL TIME OR p»n time counter help

Apply at CQPVCAT print shop 228 Tnangle
Street Amherst

SKI SHOP MECHANIC experience prefer

'ed Musi be available to wor* in January
Apply <n person \Mestern Village Ski and
Sports 32 Mam Street Northampton

e

RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE NEEDED for

newspaper delivery m dorms Mo car need
ed Good pay tor short ixxjrs Pay vanable
Call evenings 253-7009

SCHOOL REPS WANTED to S«« trav«l

Call 617 324 5000

WEEKEND COOK MSOet lor bruncr> and
d«>nar Saturday s and Sunday s Good pay
Contar Sabina or Jar^* 549-0539

LOOKING FOR OCPENOABLE persor to

do cfMldcva par time Or«a evan«yg a waa*
yidsorriewainyttt musthaKe aKpanaryre
and transponaton can 548-9057

PART-TIMC P0LITK:S Clean Wa^ Ac
ton IS now paying $5'hr lor anvtronmarttal

activists Our paid trainiryg program will

develop your MuM in communications

peror>ei management af>d communty
organizing Wo^* avenigns 5-10 Great

locatior « center o« Amhe»« Ca* 549-7450

Mon F' 9-5 00

I NEED BOW« fa tor HarMonf C8l NAN-
CY 6-1132

2 OmLS NEEDED :o share huge double

rwv PuNar's Pond $i66/'no ctf 54B^14

LISA AND TIFF? Thanks for putting ma up
and purt.ng jp wrtn me' You dames are

tops m my boo«' Just «KJO»ng tf\an«s

aga*n'> 0«n

HEV1 bONATO* WHAT are you Ootnq'

Sorry I missed yOu at ttye Cape-Leave a

mBliapn artd tali me wr<ere you r% irvmg

Your Former Dorm DarKing Buddy M-

BESf OfLUOC to a* sofonMs kiiTii^
sucomtM rxNhi Lowe The S«Hrs o> Atpha

Chi Omega

FEMALE NON-SMOKER wanted 10 Share

•*c Deo-oc- ap- yaa v protemonal
$231 & EwC'ct, Call 545- 1 388 between
9-12 pm M T TM c 0, laawe rneesage >n Off-

Campus hOuS'i? 545-0865

FEMALE ROOMATE WAKTEO to share

Pufftor Apt $1 36 00 permnth Ca* Melissa

or Dan 549-0929

MBVtCffS

POBTKINS AVABJkM^ AS Tetaphone w
te^iewers with protesatonai martietir^

research f<rm No seltng or quotas involv-

ed Fieiibie ev«n<gn artd weekend hours

No espenenoe neoeaaary S5 00'hour Cas
549^7235 or 549-5776 after 3 00 prr,

Located across from UMass campus

EXCELLENT WAGES FOR spare r,m«

assembly work e«ectron<s crafts o«t»ars

Info (504) 641-0091 e«t 2068 Open 7 days
caH now'

SAMANTHAS TYPING SERVICE Qual^

ty Work At A Reasonable Cost'
'

S10-M80 weekly mailing circulars' Rusn
set addressed stamped envelop Dept
AN 7CC-DW 9300 Wiishi'e Sune 470
Beverly Mill CA 90212

COOKS WAITPEOPLE WANTED Partrrrye

weekends a must Steeple Jacks
Bestauram Sundenand 665-7980 Apply

gaTi 3pm

L WHEAT HA^rv 21ST To the worftan

win trte biggect parry hats m 358 Luv yal

jen Ooryr>a Dawn and Evan

DEE WHITAKER. i Love You^OH

LOOKING FOR SOMETHBJO^new^Try
* Soma Soror-y' Saf9r 19 Greek Luau

'2 30 120 PM 1 30-2 00 PM Son 9^20

Mapppy New Years i0 30 AM-12 00 PM
• ? • D 1 ? 40 PV

ARE WE FADING? Fee»ing^pie'l<aap you
r summer tan for uO to '7 price Ca« lor

details Le Bon Sota-i Tanmng Saton

253-9*54

SCERA (The Student Center For Educa-
tional Research and Advocacy! Where <-:

pays to learn has work -study non wor"

study and voiuniee» posrtiorys avaiiafife tor

urydergradoatas interested in working on

coiTurai'poiiiicaVsociai issues and or lear

ning political organizing and «uder>t m
terest research si ills and then applying

these sk*s to issues o« corKem to students

All positions 10 t>ours per wee* at $3 65
per hour Pick up information and applica

tions at 422 Student Union Weekdays 9-4

Doe 9/28/87 People of color ertcouraged

IC apply An AA/EOE

LO$T

NEW AIWA WALKMAN Can t afford a

new one but I can afford a generous reward

to tf>« honest person wtx) found it please

call 6-4774

DAVE - This harrowr»g everit tranapirwg lo

tfye grass d>d ryji so much as wnno from

hom wondering alas CALL ME' J

5864»9S

ATTENTION ALL SOUTHWEST
Students interested m getting

involved in the Soutfiwesi

Assembly Nomination papers

a'e availaWe today n trye SWAG
Office located m Mampden
Student Center across from

Munchy s o> call SWAG a! 5-096C

EARN MONEY WHILE ga.n.ng 'ea( ex

perience netp-n^ aiferenfty-apieo adutts

hve «1 community setting SS 08-$6 *6lht In-

terryships avarfaWe Try us' 323-6872

Marrtw^ Aaaooaies PC Box 974 Baicher

town MA 01007 AA/EOE

TYPINO $EIVIC(

OUAUTY TVMNG S0IVICC oflars stai»^

of the-art word pfocaaamg. latar pntyting.

and rryeticulous proofreading lor your

papers letters resumes etc Rush jobs

OK 549-0367

DISHWASHERS: PARTIME; GREAT pay
and quid" 'a.ses 'or good *or» Appi,

Jodie s Restaurant Amherst

HOUSEMEN WANTED FOR brunch & dm
ner Saturdays & Sundays Easy work and
free lood Contact Sabma or Jamie
5490539

TELESALES REP-DIAL yourself some $

scheduling appts fie« time Call 586-6050

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER WANTED
for in'anl in oo' Amherst home PO-30 hours

a week mostly afternoons Call 256-8764

TEACHING ASSISTANTS • Alternative

High School Amherst pan or lull time call

I ana ?S3 9?^0 o' 256 8136

PART-TIME POLITK» Clean water acton

IS ryow paying $5/hi for environmental ac

tivists Our paid training program will

develop your skills m communications per

sonei management and community
organization WOrk evenmgs 5 10 Great

location in center of Anrfierst CaH 549- 7450

Mon Fn

OO YOU WANT Free Lobster prime rib

shrimp dinners'* in aldition lo a refund on

your meal plan all that is required is iigh*

kitchen duty Call Dave 549 6161

PUBLICITY COORDINATOR FOR
Soothwes! Area Government Graphic

Design (x>slering required Help on tfye

Area Newspaper No enpanence
necessary 7hrtVy»k $3 SOflit SW Resident

preferred but not mandatory Pick up ap
plication at SWAG Office Mampden Com
mons SW

OFFICE MANAGER FOR Southwest Area

Government Typing filing Good organiza

tionai skills needed Must attend 2 weekly

meetings a week 10 15 hrs/wk $3 50/hr

w/s/n/w/s SW resident preferred but not

mandatory Pick up application at SWAG
Offica hampden Commorys, SW

LOST: PAW Of glasses wfiight brown
frames m dark blue case Lost in Mahar i'

four»d please caW Denise 6-6953 Than*'

LOST SEIKO WATCH by Fhnt/CC black

Roman nurryerals please return to USCHI
66608

MOTOtCVCLI$

1984 HONDA SPREE
256-6920

Scooter for mlo

1982 YAMAHA 550 Maim 9000
$950/bo 256 8i58 after 7pm Scott

PfB$ONAL$

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA invites all UMass
rT>en 10 'dSh September 15 16 22 23.

9 1 IPM 374 North Pleasant St The Blue

House

DON T MISS BACK to school oo Thursday
9 1

' .n the Cjmpos Cenle' Auditorium

shows at 5 7 9 and 1

1

TO ALL UMASS sororrties-Good luck dur
ing rush The Sisters of Delta Zeta

OOUG COHEN. KEN CoJie Antonio

Ceciiio Ai Chang Eddy Chrispm Tom
Dunn John Oytaeh Seth Eckhouse Jeff

Epstein John Estreila Dave Guozdz Mike

oarvey Geof Gaunt Frank Gerweck Bnan
Gibson Lincoln Hugo, Joe King. Rich King

John Konlekakis Greg Kirschenbaum
John McHugh Sam Mercand Mike Merrill

Mike Milanoshi Jay Millstone. Jay CMetsky

Ken Perei Rick Poft»eroy, Tom Peck, Steve

Pesin Gerald Sullivan Cory Shaner Mike
Schinelii. Eric SchuHer Mike Simeor>e

Yavuz Yaroglu Dave WaHenstem Chns
Whitmore. John Walsh Dernch
Washington still interest m fraternity life'

Stop by Theta CMI. Bring a fnend Open
Rush^ 17. 22. 24, 7-» PM 545-4^2

RO«ERT LET S~ GO zone out at OP
Dough sometime Alee

U2 TICKETS SETT 22 Fo«boro bus nde bv

eluded Can Steve 546-6659

WELCOME TO UMASS! interested m
C*i' Stan Fellowship'' '''he Alliance Chris-

tian Fellowship welcomes you' More mfo

Bar'ie (y Jennifer 253 72015

KlOi WANTED

SEPTEMBER 19 TO James Taylor at Great

Woods Can Diane at 546-5450 or 5474

PLEASETI NEED RK>E to IJ2 Boston Thurs

Sepi 17 Call Lauren 546-6260

ROOMATE$ WANTED

SHARE BEDROOM SQUIRE village~$l80

includine office 665 2203 Sunderland

AMHERST LOOKING FOR 0«der/Grad

student 1 bedroom in 2 bedroom aparl-

ment $262 50 plus electricity Cathy
253^7913

WANTED

BASS AND DRUMS tor suburban death

tribal combat pop m^st t^ave good attitude

and sharp pointy teeth 253-5660

ATTENTION LOOKINGFORgirtsTnTiii
Ceiica see eat ig a' "^e Breakfast tabie

PERFORMERS OF ALL descriptions

wanted to appear within the Student Union

and Campus Center' All and any types o'

acts students as well and non-students

welcome' All talent suitable for hire will be

paid Contact Governor s Program Coun-

cil at 545-0194

WANTED TO BENT

FEMALE BOARDERS WANTED: Waikina

distarKe to town and campus great cfyer

fnendly atmosphere Call Heidi or Lynn at

256-6874 or 549^197

ZETA PSI RU$H

UNIVERSITY GENTLEMEN RUSH Zeta

Psi Sept 15 16 17 22. 23. 24 23 Phillips

St 8 00 to 10 00 PM

E/ PEOPLE

SERVING

PEOPLE

10 876
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Men's soccer travels to New Hampshire

by I'rifnthrn Barhrr

The men's soccer team hopes there is more to its offense than senior co-
captain Andy Bing (above) when it plays New Hampshire today.

Minutemen ready
By JIM CLARK
CollejjJan Staff

It may be an understatement that the

University of New Hampshire men's soc

cer team loves to play at home.

The Wildcats will be playing their first

home game this afternoon when the

University of Massachusetts squad travels

to Durham, N H for a 3 p m contest. Suf

fice to say. this team will be ready

That's not gcxxl news to the Minutemen,

who have always fared well against the

Wildcats, hut "^'coach Ted (larber - yes.

the same guy who coaches UNH men's

lacrosse and is the son of I'Mass lax coach

Dick Garber, but we'll spare you the fami

ly riff raff until next Spring - has his team

playing to new heights, and the

Minutemen can be assured of a tougher

match than the Wildcats offered last Fall,

when UMa.ss rolled. 5 at Boyden

"This IS their first home game, and

they've always played incredibly tough at

home." L^ass coach Jeff Gettler said

"Two years ago. they took us into overtime

up there.

Gettler fears the U.N'H home turf in

another manner
"They've got a really bad field. " Gettler

explained "It's really bumpy and it's a lit

Field hockey prepares for key game
as Boston College soars into town

By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachu.setts women's field hcKkey
team will take to Totman Field today at three o'clock to

face the Ea^' • - of Bostwi College in the home opener of

the 1987 sea-nn.

The Mmut»women come into today's game carrying a

two game losing .streak sustained over the weekend from
Old Dominion and Virginia University. TTie two Ios.ses

will not dani.ige any future hoj)es that UMa.ss has of

reaching th» National Collegiate Athletic Association

LNCAAi tour I ament. since ODU and Virginia do not

belong in th» -ame region as the .Minutewomen. Under
NCAA rule- the top team from each region will

automaticall\ qualify for the tourney.

Tomorrow - ^lame will mark the first contest in the New
England region thus far for the struggling Minutewomen.
BC^2-0-li CORK'S to Amherst .sporting an undefeated

season The Eagles are led by Shannon Murphy, who has

registered three goals in the young sea.scjp, along with

Kathy Gworn two goals) and Sheila Jackman'two goals).

The Eagles have two goalies, either of which could start

today's gam' Wendy Carter and Kathy Eldridge both

tend goal for the Eagles.

"They were ranked last year in the Top 20 They're a

.strong team n^^ionally," a.ssi.stant coach Patti Bossio .said.

"We need to h«'at BC tomorrow becau.se we can't afford

to have 1o8m-> in our region As far as making any
postseason play, regional games are important. We can
help ourselves by winning our regional games."
UMa.ss comes into t/»day's game having given up six

goals in the la.'-t two games, hardly characteristic of a team
that recorded ten shutouts last fall. One of those shutouts

was a 2-0 victory over BC in a night game at Chestnut

Hill.

"We were lur ky to win that game Lynn Carlsfjn play<td

outstanding la.st year She was the reason we won." B08810

said

It could take the same kind of effort this year for the

Minutewomen to pull off another win. but coming home
and playing on natural grass will be a big factor accor

ding to Bossio. This could be one advantage for UMass,
as the Eagles play all their home games on artificial turf

With the sea.son still young, and with the team off to

a shaky start it could be time for a few changes to be made
But maybe the Minutewomen should follow the same suit

that a ffKjtball coach has with his quarterback Pulling

him too early could destroy his confidence With the

Minutewomen it's simply a matter of finding the right

team chemi.stry.

"We will try a few different things Well try people in

different |>ositions I'm not sure we have the right com
bination of people out there," Bossio said.

UMass found one of the mi.ssing links this weekend
when freshman I^igh Hallam got a hot hand in the goal

.scoring department. That, coupled with a defense that,

ba.sed on their past performances of giving opposing of

fenses fits, could be enough to beat BC.

Sports Notice

Experienced ski racing candidates interested in the

men's and women's varsity ski teams should attend an

organizational meeting being held tomorrow the meeting

will commence at 7:00 p.m. in room .306 at Holdsworth

Hall. All previous members are required to be there or

be shishkebabed by a pair of Rossignol 185's

The UMass rugby club is accepting ne.»' members If in

terested. attend a practice at Lower Boyden Field between

4:00 6:00 p.m

tie bit small ' Pointing to the newly-rebuilt

Boyden Field, which is no pool table itself,

Gettler said, "this field is beautiful com-

pared to theirs."

Alright, so maybe it resembles a war

zone, but still, it is a home game for the

Wildcats, something UMass hasn't had the

luxury of having yet.

One doesn't have to l(K)k too far to notice

that the *87 Wildcats are a better team

than before. Last season. UNH managed
just 16 goals while achieving an unen

viable 3 111 record.

In fact, recent history has not been too

kind to the Wildcats, who haven't had a

winning sea.son since 1982. when they were

10 5 2 But this year. UNH has a 2 record,

the best start in several years.

Victories over Central Connecticut ^-i 1

1

and Boston College il Ot have been signs

of hope. The four goals are one quarter of

la.st year's total The Minutemen cant take

these guys for granted anymore.

"They have a very tough style to play

against." (iettler said "They give 150 pt-r

cent all the time and they never give up

"They're not afraid to play over the top

(bypassing the midfield and dropping the

ball near the enemy giial), either, " (iettler

.said "That creates a lot of problems The

more you put the ball in the goal area, the

more chances you have and the more

mistakes the defense might make."

Men's tennis opens against UNH
Gable expected to sit out

back to this year s team

By TOM HARRINGTON
Collegian Cf>rrespfjndent

The University of

Massachusetth men's tennis

team will op«n its 1987

seasfjn on the road, as the

Minutemen travel to

Durham, NH to face the

University of .New

Hampshire

The Minutemen, who
finished wth identical 4 3

records n Fall and

Spring, wiij i.< led by co

captains John Marlow and

Joe Desomieis Juniors

Umberto Soto and Roberto

Pearlman will be bringing

their experienced raquets

Promising, but untested

freshman Richard Stone

also hopes to .see action

against New Hampshire,

who hasn't particularly* had

good success against

UMass
The Minutemen have

traditionally b<?en a rather

persisU'nt headathe for New
Hampshire UMass wf>n

both meetings last year

'once during the Fall anH

once during the .Spring), and

the series record now stands

at 26 4 in favor of UMass
Head coach Manny R^jlx-rts

1^ qiii(k to pfjint out,

though, that last year's mat

ches were, indeed, very

close. T^e score in both of

those matches were 5 4.

Roberts also expressed

concern abf)ut the absence of

the talenU'd Brian Gable,

who will miss t^xlay's match

due to an injury

"Anytime you have to go

without your number one

player, it's tough." Roberts

said. "It's like a ffK»tball

team without a quarter

hack
"

Gable is exp«'cted to be

ready for .Saturday's match

at Boston University

In other UMash sjKirts a(

tion, the men's volleyball

team is gearing up for its

F'all schedule, slated U) kick

off at the end of the month

The Minutemen. in their

third full year of inter

collegate comp««tition 'the

men's team is a club spfjrt).

finished the 1987 regular

sea.son ranked 13th among
the nation's club volleyball

programs.

UMass capped la.st .sea.son

with a 26 10 record and sue

cessfully defended ts New
England Collegiate

Volleyball Ix-aKue'NECVLi

divisional champirinship

This sea.son. the Minutr-men

will \m' a memlwr of the

Eastern Intercollegiate

Volleyball Association

'EIVA), the home to such

powers I I'l rjn State

University, (ieorge Mason
University and the Naval
Academy

Water polo
goes varsity

Long wait pays off for UM
By ROGER CliAPMAN
Collegian Staff

If you happen to be wandering down the halls of

Boyden Gymna.sium and see this laid back guy who looks

to be something out of a California Cooler commercial

• minus the lounge chain smiling for no apparent reason,

don't be alarmed, dont call the guys m the white suits

and don't turn around and look for cover.

It's only men's swimming head coach Russ Yarworth

And he, along with a bunch of p.syched individuals, have

a damn good rea.s<m to brandishing a big smile.

You see, in addition to being mentor of the swimming
team, a team that went undefeated en route to claiming

a New England championship, Yarworth is alsf) the head

coach of the men's water polo team. And it just so hap

pens that the University of Massachusetts athletic

department granted Yarworth and his troops varsity

status.

"It's something I've been trying to accomplish for quite

a few years, ever since I was a player I've always wanted

varsity status for the simple rea.son that we've never

been able to advance to regional or national competi

tion, " Yarworth said. "It's a unique situation, in that

it's the exi.sting club composed of kids who were already

varsity athletes. It's something that I've incorporated

into the swimming program. I'm ecstatic that it happen

ed
"

The club has been existence since 1972 and for years

has been a perennial power in New England for years

The Minutemen have been ranked as one of the top four

teams in the region since the sport was initiated and.

in 1983, was ranked as high as eighth in the East Since

1976, UMass has produced 13 All New England per

formers, including Yarworth, who was a second team

.selection m 1977 and a first team pick as a senior in 1978.

And Yarworth does know what he's talking about

when it comes to pooling. In addition to his All New
P^ngland accolades as a player, Yarworth received the

same honors as a swimmer and al.so participated in the

1982 Olympic Festival as a .starter for the Ea.st water

polo team.

Although Yarworth's attempts to obtain varsity status

have be<'n going on for a while, the final acquisition of

the title was a little e?isier than expected.

"I think with our success in swimming, they (the

athletic department I said "go ahead and try it"." Yar

worth said "We also got a grant from US Water Polo,

which IS the governing body for Olympic and national

water polo We take 2.000 dollars a year from them for

three years, but we'vj- always done our fund raising and

there is no additumal financial burden for them 'the

;«thletic department)"
Like volleyball, the popularity of the sport had be«'n

(onrentrated in the western part of the country, until

recently Hut thanks to the efforts of enthusiasts like

Yarworth, the popularity of the sport has expWxled.

esp«Tially at the schola.stic level where intrtxluction to

a new spfirt is almost ess<'ntial.

On the West coast, sch(Kils like the University of

California at Ix)h Angeles (UCLA), the University of

mntmued i»n p<Hif 22
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Student Activities director to leave position
By CRAIG SANDLER
Collegian Staff

Randy Donant, the much maligned director of student

activities, announced yesterday he is resigning effective

.September 1 (jf next year and will take a four month leave

of absence starting this November.
Student leaders said they were happy with the resigna

tion. and expressed hope that with Donant's departure,

relations between student government, the Student Ac-

tivities Office and the University administration could be

improved
Donant's bo«>. Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Den-

nis L. Madson, issued a statement yesterday that said

Madson was pleased with Donant's accomplishments and
supported his use of the leave to complete his doctoral

dis.sertation in higher education administration.

'A national search for a new Director of Student Ac-

tivities will begin m the fall." the letter said. *'An interim

director will be appointed to serve until the new director

is able to .start work on campus"
Student trustee Paul Wingle said Madson would pro-

bably appoint the interim director; Madson could not be

reached for comment yesterday

Donant said he hasn't had time to contemplate his feel-

ings about his resignation. Asked if he was looking for-

ward to his leave, he replied: "I don't know
"

"I'm going to move on to new challenges," Donant said.

"It's time for new blood."

Student Government Association President Joseph
Demeo said of Donant's departure, "This is a historic mo-
ment for the SGA. It's long-awaited

"

Donant has been accused by student leaders of attemp-

ting to give them as little say as possible about how the

$3.5 million Student Activities Trust Fund is used. The
trust fund comprises fees students pay on their semester
bills and the interest from that money.
Donant has been reviled for years by Undergraduate

Student Senate officials who have called him out of touch

with students and subversive of their goals One often-

stated refrain is that Donant expanded his Student Ac-

tivities Office and staffed it with people who agreed with

him. Students said that Donant believed staff profes-

sionals should have control of student money, while in-

hibiting the development of student groups that believe

students should have the primary control over the money.
Demeo said Donant was caught between pressures from

.students who want control of the funds, and his bosses,

including Madson. who supposedly want to limit student

control Demeo said he and other leaders would meet with

Mad.sr>n to urge that the new director be someone more
sympathetic to student views.

"It's no secret that Randy has tried to subvert student

leadership by telling the director of [the Legal Services

Office) not to give student leaders legal advice," Demeo
said. "That's the type of relations between student govern-
ment we dont expect with the new director Randy was
a nice guy off the job. but being director of student ac-

tivities wasn't his forte."

Donant said he would not comment on student Student
Activities animosity, but did say. "They're entitled to their

opinion. . . I think I've had some good accomplishments
despite other commentaries."
Donant said his problems with students arose from a

faulty system of decision making and communications
that is "more germane to the University than to the
SATF " He said he couldn't elaborate in a short interview
on the system's specific faults.

Staff reaction seemed to be split along the division some
student leaders say exists between professionals who work
withm and out of the Student Activities office.

"He's my boss. I'm sorry to see him go," said SAO senior
clerk and typist Linda Wortelboer SAO principal clerk.

Janet Dufraine said of student animosity's role in Do-
nant's decision, 'I don't think that has anything to do with
it As far as I'm concerned he s done all right by me.
Thomas Coish, staff attorney at the Legal Services

Center, said, "I wish him well f)ersonally. but there's no
question this is in the best interest of the trust fund and
students."

continued on page 10

Report calls for civility;

Madson changes personnel
By ANN BRITTON
Collegian Staff

This week's personnel changes in the

Dean of Student's office were not a "direct

result" of the post-World Series brawl, the

vice chancellor for student affairs said

yesterday.

Dean of Students William F. Field and
Robert Brooks, associate dean were assign

ed by Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

Dennis L. Madson to work on projects to

improve the quality of campus life.

Last October. 10 students were treated

for injuries sustained in a brawl that spark

ed an investigation into racism on campus.

In a report, Massachusetts Commission
Against Discrimination member Frederick

A Hurst labled the brawl racial, and
criticised the Dean of Students office and
other University departments for their

handling of the incident.

Field will retain his position as dean of

students, but will have the added respon-

sibility of participating in a new project

aimed at improving the quality of student

life. Madson said.

The project was sparked by a Carnegie

Foundation for the Advancement of

Teaching report on "The Undergraduate
Experience in America," which was com-

pleted by Ernest L. Boyer about one year

ago, said James Langley, director of

LTniversity Relations.

In his report Boyer, states that the sense

of community disappeared from campuses

during the 1960s. "Rules were weakened.
Residence halls became coed and often were
almost off-limits for administrators at the

college. Required attendance at chapel ser-

vices and campus wide convocations were
abolished on most campuses. Students, it

was argued, should be treated as adults.
"

"Today, we found on many campuses an
uneasy truce. Students still have almost

unlimited freedom in personal and social

matters. Conduct is generally unguided.

And yet. administrators are troubled by the

limits of authority, and there is a growing
feeling among students that more structure

is required," it states.

Madson said it is the function of the Dean
of Students office to "help students, parents

and faculty solve problems. Sometimes I

refer to it as a student Ombuds office."

Disciplinary also are handled through the

office, he said.

Two new associate deans and one assis-

tant were added to the Dean of Students
office to handle day-to-day operations, but

Field is still "accountable" for the office,

he said. Those moved to the office are Rick

Townes. Gladys Rodriguez and Eileen

Stewart.

Townes and Rodriguez will be associate

deans, and Stewart will be an assistant,

Madson said.

Madson said he hopes the personnel

changes will improve the office and "make
it a stronger office in terms of what's go-

ing on on campus," but added that the

Dean of Students office has always been
aware of campus events.

photii hv John Kontrkakm

HANGING FROM A STRING - A UMass student attempts to cross

the campus pond the hard way. See story, page 6.

Attorney gives reason for delay
By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collegian Staff

The attorney for the LTniversity of

Massachusetts Board of Trustees said he
requested a delay in the Legal Services Of-

fice suit because the trustees' Aug. 31 deci-

sion changes the entire ballgame. It's a
new case."

The trial, scheduled to begin Tuesday,
was pushed back to Nov. 2 by U.S. District

Court Judge Joseph Tauro.

Attorney Peter Ellis said the student's

original suit was based on the trustees'

Aug. 6. 1986 decision that only restricted

the LSO from suing the University. He said

the trustees' ruling two weeks ago voided

the Aug 6. 1986 decision as well as the

students' original suit.

The students had planned to argue that

allowing LSO to sue in civil cases, but not

cases against the University, was
discriminatory and unconstitutional.

Ellis said, because the trustees voted two

weeks ago to rescind all suing power of the

LSO. the student's arguments of

discrimination and unconstitutionality are

longer valid.

UMass Student Trustee Paul Wingle

criticized the board for rescinding all

previous motions concerning the LSO im-

mediately before the Aug. 31 vote.

"It's rewriting history, it's Orwellian."

said Wingle. "I thought we were going to

vote next that Trotsky didn't exist."

continued on page 10
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About 5.000 hospital employees rally outside the statehouse in Boston, protesting a bill,

supported by Governor Michael Dukakis, which will put a cap on hospital charges.

First Palmer representative
elected in nearly 50 years

Train collides
with firebomb
WILMINGTON iAPi - An Amtrak passenger trauj

.struck a firebt)mb left on the tracks Tuesday night, injur
ing the engineer and delaying the Boston bound train
nearly an hour, officials said

The 8:30 p m. train en route from Ixiwell to Boston
struck the burning kerosene filled beer bottle that had
been stuffed with a rag wick and left on rails near Silver
Lake.

The train's engineer, Roln-rt Pachec(t. 56, of Pelham,
N H., got soot m his eyes and suffered facial flesh burns
in the incident. He was treated at St .John's Hospital in

Lowell and released.

None of the dozen passengers on the four-car tram were
hurt

"I was coming around the cunc at Silver Lake when
1 saw a light on the track, so I slowed the train," Pacheco
>aid "Suddenly the whole front of the engine was covered
with kerosene F'lamesjust shot up in front, and smoke
and ,MK)t came in through my window
Though blinded by soot, he wjis able to stop the train

Pacheco contacted Amtrak dispatchers in Billenca, who
called police and firefighters

The homemade l)onib was perched atop .» ban itade jury
I iggi*d from broken railroad ties, police Sgt William Gable
said A second unexpK>ded firebomb made from a gastiline

filled soda bottle stuffed with a sock was found beside the
tracks.

'AP» — At least two incumbent mayors
have slipped behind challengers in

preliminar>' elections and the winner of a

race to fill a Statehouse seat has made
histor>' for his hornetown by becoming the
first such politician from Palmer in near
ly a half-centur>-.

In winning the first Hampden District

seat left empty by the death of his former

boss. Democrat Patrick Landers out paced

two other candidates in Tuesday's special

election to fill the House seat held by the

late state Rep William Moriarty

its a proud day for Palmer. They

haven't had a state representative in close

to 50 years," said Landers

Landers took 55 percent of the vote in the

10 towns that make up the district. His

4,108 votes were almost double the 2,066

votes for Republican candidate Sandra D
Adams and more than three limes the

1.232 votes for independent Jo.seph S

Knapp
El.sewhere in the state, incumbent

mayors slipped into second place in at lea.st

two of the 10 cities that held preliminary
elections for candidates running for

municipal po.sts.

In Brockton, Deputy Veterans Agent
Robert A. Medairos up.set the lead of in

cumbent Mayor Carl D Pitaro, taking 43
percent of the vote and the two will face off

in November elections

In western Massachusetts, Landers even

led in Ware, his opponents' hometown,
where he received 1,008 votes to Knapp's
690 and Adam.s' 594

The first Hampden District seat was left

vacant when Moriarty, 63, a four term
Ware Democrat, died June 5 after a brief

illness The district includes the tf)wns of

Brimfield, Hardwick, Holland. Mons^m,
Palmer, Petersham, Wales and Ware

Correction
In a story that appeared in yesterday's In.stead. he will continue to act as dean

Collegian, it was reported that Dean of of students, but will have the additional

Students William Field was reassigned to respon.sibility of working on a new project

I a new position Field was not reassigned

WED. & THURS ARE
"COLLEGE NIGHT"

THE PINK CADILLA
OLDIES DANCE CLUB

Tin mi ^"^^ University Drive

Open Wed thru Thurs

8 PM - 1 AM
BAR & GRILLE

253-9750

THE AFFORDABLE EXPERIENCE

STEEPLEJACKS
RESTAUR AIT

Scrambled Egg Croisant with Cheddar Cheese Sauce.

Fresh Faiit Pancakes. Homemade Bake Goods.

Breakfast Specials, Mexican Food. Special Sandwiches.

Lunch, Dinner, more, more ...

Rtc 116 Sandcrland Center

On the Bus Route

665-7980
Daily 7-2

Dinner 5:30 • 9:00 Wed • Sat

UWVIRSITY

HEALTH

SERVICES

STUDENT FAMILY PLAN

COVERAGE PERIOD:

September 1st • January 31

FEES: $288.00 per semester

For enrollment in the UHS STUDENT FAMILY PLAN
come to the UHS Cashier's Office to complete an ap-

plication. The Student's Basic and Supplemental must
be purchased prior to enrolling their family. Call the

Cashier's Office at 549-2671 if you have questions.

If YOU'RE ONLY HUNGRY YOU CAN EAT ANY PLACE ...

...IF YOU LOVE TO EAT e) ENfOY GOOD DINING
YOU MUST GO TO SZE'S

On May 7th 1987, Channel 3 P.M. Magazine
Entitled Sze's ...

, CHINESE
^^J' CUISINE

The Only Tour Forks"

Restaurant In the Area!

50 Main Street

Northamptor^ 586-5708

Full Liquor Service

Reservations Accepted
Visa, Master Card. AM /EX

1

Senate opens,
nixes motion
on divestment
By KARL RooKEY
Collegian .St .ft

The Under^rraduate Student Senate had
a jump start . i>t night when it debated on
and finally r»i»i;ted a motion demanding
that the University of Massachusetts at

Amherst divest from the Soviet Union.

The motion failed, 30 19, with one
senator voting present

The meeting was di.srupted from the calm
with which it tw'gan when debate- on the

divestment started Many of the senators

were visibly upset by the top under
di.scu.ssion. and Bob Griffin, .spea! r of the

senate, repeat* H them several ti'Mes that

no "personal • ks on senatorv should

take place

The motioii. which has remain I on the

agenda since early last .spring, w., intend

ed to be .symbolic according to it- maker
Tony Rudy, a senator from Cashin House
Rudy said the proposal was aim»-d at the

moral i.ssues involved with the 'niversi

ty'>. slock own»*rship of companies that deal

with the Sovu't Union. "How many coun

tries will the .Siviet Union have to invade

b>efore it loses its siege mentality'.'" he .said.

Mark Friedman. Board of (iovernors

chairperson. .•. ti<» spoke on the issue, said

that the motion was unwise. "This motion

IS dangerous because it deals \^ ith the

foreign policy of the student senate," he

Ha id

Rea.sons Friedman cited for not voting for

the proposal included poor re.search by the

maker and the danger of such a precedent

to global .security.

Following the vote, the senate debated on

another leftover motion from la.st .semester,

which sparked even more controversy.

It stated that since "the Reserve Officers

Training Corps provides tuition assistance

for many (UMa.ssj students " and these

students work hard for them.selves and

their country, t he senate should recognize

both the ROT( and the students that par

ticipate in it

Senator Lisa Bernard. Student (iovern

ment As.sociation AfTirmative Action Com

photo by JoKn Koni*luiki<

FUTURE STUDENTS LEARN HOW TO PROCRASTINATE - Cathy
Smiarowski and her students from UMass Child Care New World Day
School throw popcorn to the ducks.

mittee chairwoman, .said the motion might
be intended as a "furthering of an anti-gay

and lesbian campaign" because of the
military's current f>olicy regarding Gays.
Lesbians and Bisexuals.

Bernard proposed an amendment to the
motion, which stated, 'the benefits that

ROTC brings to some .•'tudents and insists

that the opportunity for those benefits be

extended to Gav. Lesbian and Bisexual

The revised motion was met with a vane
ty of parliamentary maneuvering, and the

meeting ended at 9:50 p.m. when quorum
was called for and could not be met
The meeting had begun quietly with the

ratification of the fall election dates, the ap-

pointments of temporary- senators and a

reading by .student tru.stee Paul Wingle of

a letter stating that the director of Student

.Activities OfTice would be resigning.

Louis' Foods: life after the strike
By JKFFRY BARTA.^H
Collegian Staff

Dick Vincent was interrupted for the

umpteenth time in two days.

"Where do I find the soap''" a customer
isked Vincent told her isle six.

The woman thanked him, and as she

walked away said: "Isn't it nice not to have
tho.se picketers out there.

On Monday Vincent, theowner of Louis"

Foods in Amherst, emerged from a two
hour meeting with union leaders with a

promise that the 16 month picket would
end.

President Richard Abdow of the United
F'ood and Commercial Workers Union.

Local 1459, .said his decision was ba.sed on

the ability of Vincent to show that the

wages and benefit package of Ivouis' Foods

was comparable to union .stores in the area.

The UFCWU had maintained during the

picket that the supermarket offered a

package below union standards and
represented a threat to the the collective

bargaining agreement of unionized stores.

Since the announcement of the end of the

picketing, the store has been buzzing with

relieved employees and excited shoppers.

"I'm happy not to see those birds out

there," said employee Tom Massimino, a

former union member. "Seeing them out

there four times a day is just t(M) much."
Irene Merritt, a 10 year employee and

cash office manager, said she was very hap

py and wants all her old cu.stomers who

were afraid to cro.ss the picket line to come
back.

"I hope it gets to be like it was at the old

store — a family store." she said.

.\ moment later an elderly woman ap
proached Merritt and asked: "Was the ar-

ticle in yesterday's paper'.'"

'Yes, " Merritt said, smiling. "There was
a story in the Hampshire Gazette, and the
Amherst Bulletin, and the Collegian."

Evelyn and Edward Scott, w ho have been
shopping at Louis' Food for four years, said

they were dismayed by the tactics of the
union and "abusive" language of the

picketers.

"We don't like being told where to shop."

they .said. "People like ourselves, who are
not anti union, thought this was uncalled

for. It hurt the unions, too."

Customer Caroline Otto agreed, blaming
the union for cau.sing Louis' Foods so many
problems. "I haven't put a foot in Stop &
Shop (a union .store] since the picketing

started."

Tm so glad," she said. "Isn't everybody
you've talked to."

The Scotts said they were. "This feels like

old Louis'. Their service is delightful,

especially for older people like us."

Neither the employees nor the customers

expected the strike to last nearly a year
and a half Employees began picketing in

May 1986 mxm after the supermarket mov
ed from downtown Amherst to University

Drive.

"I figured a couple of months and they'd

be gone." .said Dave Kainsky. the 26 year-

old grocery manager. "It's really been a

drain the last four months."

"But I'll tell you. " he said with a broad

smile. "It feels like Christmas came early."

"I'm just happy it's over. " he added, with

a sigh and wave of his hands. "Now down
to some serious business."

Massimino said he believes there will be

a "definite " increase m business, especially

with -Students, citing the closeness of Louis'

Foods to the University of Massachusetts
campus. He said many students were
frightened away by the picket.

Vincent expressed deep pride in the loyal-

ty of his customers. "The pickets out there

weren't going to stand in their way. I don't

know how to thank people in so many
words."

"Now we can pay attention to our

customers the way we really want to," he
said, contending that his supermarket can
.satisfy customers better than the other

store in the area.

He said that he is optimistic that the

retail and liquor stores soon to be opening
next door will attract more business, and
said he hopes that his long ordeal is final-

ly over.

While Vincent was being interviewed

another elderly customer approached him
and asked where she could find the apple

juice.

Right here Mrs. Newell, " Vincent said,

pulling a gallon off a nearby stand. Then
they began to talk about automobiles.

• Women's Forum • Women's Forum • Women's Forum •
Kverywoman's tenter spon.sors .support f^oups.

The Coun.selor Advocate Program at the Everywoman's Center, located in Wilder Hall, is spon.soring a support group for survivors

of rape. The group will focus on .some common concerns facing rape survivors, such as fear, anger, intimacy issues and reactions of

friends and family

The Counselor Adven ate Program is also sponsoring a support group for adult survivors of incest. The group will be a safe place

for women to share their pain, anger, issues and strengths while supporting one another.

Both support groups are now forming, and will begin meeting in October. The group is free of charge and complete confidentiality

is assun'd For more information, contact Pat Barrows at the Counselor Advocate Program, 545-3474.

I^aKue of Women Voters to hold meeting.

The Amherst League of Women V'oters will hold its Fall Opening Meeting today at 7 p.m. at Fort River School. 70 South East St ,

continued on patt^i 5

Prize winning
author tells

what it takes
to be a writer
By ILANA LEVENSON
Collegian Staff

The attempt by writers to have a
knowledge of every subject is unnecessary
and an unrealistic goal, Pulitzer Prize win-
ning author Saul Bellow said last night in
the Johnson Chapel at Amherst College.

"More ambitious writers who read wide-
ly are often troubled to themselves and to

us. The idea of total mastery is becoming
repellant. The grand overview is not for

me. Bellow told about 500 people in a lee

ture titled "Does a Writer Need to think''

He said he .sympathizes with writers w ho
try to acquire a masterv- of too much
material, and many of the books he read
did not help him.

T have read a vast number of books most
of w hich I would have been better off had
I not read. There were also bad books which
I had thought to be good." he said.

''More ambitions writers who
read widely are often troubled

to themselves and to us. The
idea of total mastery is becom-
ing repellent."

"In our time, novelists are taking more
interpretive roles."" Bellow said adding that

19th centur>' writers were much less ex-

plicit than today's writers.

However, he said modern writers have
more traditional views than in the past.

"Modern writers are markedly orthodox
in their views no matter how radical the\

seem." Bellow said.

Writers should not pay attention t<

politics, religion, writers, or professors. h»-

said.

"Most writers think about them. TTiey'r^

unavoidable. Writers plainly understand
what the rest of the writers are thinking.

He has to shield himself from that as h»^,

does from politics and government." ht,

said.

"Most of us think idiotic things. That is

not deterrent Most of our thoughts are

dead to begin with. Why should writers in-

tellectualize?" he said.

Bellow said today's writers need to think
about and understand their writing, but

should not try to reach unrealistic expec-

tations by entertaining their readers, fin-

ding new slants, and helping their au-

diences escape.

"Writers put themselves out to meet
these expectations," he said.

Bellow is a professor in the Committee
on Social Thought at the University of
Chicago. His most recent book is titled

More Die ofHeartbreak, but is also known
for many other works including Herzog,
and Henderson the Rain King. He was
awarded both the Pulitzer Prize and the
Nobel Prize for Literature in 1976.

The lecture was the first in a series of
distinguished visitor guests at Amherst
College focusing on "Re-imagining the
Human in a Technological Age."

F
Y
I

Lesbian Bisexual Gay
Association sponsored dance
— There will be a "Welcome
Back Dance" tomorrow on
the 10th floor of the Campus
Center from 8:30 p.m. to
12:30 p.m. There wili be a
cash oar and music by
Rack-a-Disc.
Concert — The Union Pro-

gramming Council presents
the "Hoodoo Gurus." The
show begins at 8 p.m.
tonight in the Student
Union Ballroom. Admission
is $6 for students and $8 for

general public.

Movie The Commuter
Area Government will snon-

sor the showing of Star Trek
IV tomorrow. The movie
will be shown in the Cam-
pus Center Auditoriiun at 7

p.m., 9 p.m. and 11 p.m.
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M> ^fi Catr-

CTi

TOYS • BOOKS & RECORDS
STUFFED ANIMALS

FOR CHILDREN OF ALL AGES
Glow-in-the-dark Ceiling Stars

i ariy Childhood Education Resource Books

Large Selection of Stuffed Animals

Posters & Pnnts • Art SupplM^s

48 N. Pleasant St., Amherst
Downstairs below Steve's

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 • 256-1609

COME FLY WITH THE CROWS OF

AXP

ealiug place

Rush

ALPHA CHI RHO
The Newest

Fraternity

On Campus

Pizza Nights

10H
OFF

Monday Night

Football

j^^'

OPEN 24 HOURS OPEN 24 HOURS

• BREAKFAST SERVED ANY TIME
•OPEN 6AM -SAM SUNDAY • THURSDAY
•OPEN 24 HOURS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
• BEER AND WINE SERVED TIL MIDNIGHT

• PLENTY OF PARKING

CAMPUS PLAZA
Route f Mcxt to Super Step A Shop

NADLiy/AMHERST tS4-488f

100/0 OFF ANY MEAL WITH THIS COUPON
Employment Applications Being Taken

RESEARCH
INTERVIEWERS

Interesting, part-time telephone assignnients to coJJect data

on a variety of health issues research topics Absolutley

no selling involved Hours are 5- 10pm, Sunday through

Friday and Saturday from 10am-3pm You may choose
whichever shifts you want to work, as long as you work

4 shifts a week (20 hours) minimum Start at $5 00 per hour

with paid training and move up to $5 50 an hour after you
have worked 100 hours We are located at Mountain Farms
Mall which is a stop on the free bus line Call between 4pm
and 9pm, 586-8635 or 586-8636.

Trip to Red Sox

Games

^ COME CHECK US OUT ^
CALL 546- 1 1 06

ABT ASSOCIATES
TELEPHONE RESEARCH CENTER

Mountain Farms Mall, Rt 9. Hadley. MA 01035
An Equal Opcxxlurvty EmpOycr

6-PACK
UNDER GLASS

If they won't fell you about It,

then you know it must be great
P\jrpk Possion' Ou' oi the bathtub, info f/ie f on

and onto the jhe/v^s of /our favorite vfore

OiiCOver if for yourself

*'i f' tjttj'U ' .-*•».(..' , R, l<j» irHln,'. Jl
KiiiiwristHiMiHr.rt* mi»\r>*NMf liuonuv^M iw #^i touc

Escort system ensures
a safe walk each night
By MARY K KKIDY
rollegian Correspondent

For female students accustomed to walk
in^,' al(.ni- on the University of
Massachusetts campus at ni^'ht. a five

minute wait is a small sacrifice to pay in

exchange for ensured safety

When a student calls the Department of

Public Safety (545 212.'Jt between 8 p m
and 2 am weekdays and 8 p m and 3 am.
weekends, "an escort will, on the average,
arrive within five minutes to accompany
students to almost any location on campus
with the exception of Lot 22 and P Lot,

said Carol Radzik. assistant director of the
I3epartment of Public Safety

"it's a sad fact that women have to be so

cautious, but a college campus isnt much
different from a city.' Radzid said. "You
never know when something strange may
happen.

The escort service has been available for

the past four years, and statistics provid
ed bv tht- Department of Public Safety

women's forum

show that more students are using the ser
vice this year than ever before.

Last year, the service escorted 1,795 peo
pie, the majority
of them were female students. This figure
is a 112 increase from the 1985 figure,
when 848 people were escorted.

Radzik attributed the increase of those
using the escort service to articles printed
in the Collegian and to the abundance of
fliers advertising the escort service posted
throughout campus and the residential
areas

The service also provides escorts to male
-tudents, faculty, and staff members.
Radzik urges students who do not use the

service to make sure they walk with so-

meone at night Those .'Students who still

cho(jse to walk alone should at least call a
friend when they are about to leave so that
someone is aware that they are walking
alone.

"Students should remember to call us
because we're here to provide ser\'ice for
them ' Radzik said

vnritinufd from page 3

Amherst Refreshments will be served. A
discussion on "Planning. Land Use, Hous
ing and Development — a Regional
Perspective" will begin at 7.30 p m The
public IS invited. For more information, call

League President Diana Romer at

25;< 7776.

Volunteers needed. The
Resource Referral Program of

Kverywoman's Center is looking for com
munity volunteers and student interns to

staff the Resource Room for the fall. Com
munity and university women are invited

If) apply V'olunteers and interns provide in

formation about area services and events

to women, make medical and legal refer-

rals, and update and maintain resource and
referral information on many topics of in-

formation on many topics of concern to

women. Orientation and continuing train-

ing is provided. For more information, con
tact Sandy Mandel at Resource Referral

Program. The number is 545-0883.

W(tmen's Forum is a sen-ice of the Col-

legian's Women's Issues page Ifyou have
a neus item to be included in the Women's
Forum, send your information, in the form
ofa press release or newsletter, to Women 's

Forum, T'/m' Collegian, 1 13 Campus Center.

Unwersity of Massachusetts, Amherst.

<'ollrgian phnto b> I'atrirk Khlern

The first Japanese Suite is opened on the fourth floor of Brown
House in a ribbon rutting ceremony at the University of

Massachusetts. The Japanese suite became the second international

suite on campus. The first was the German suite, also located in

Brown house.

UPC PROUDLY PRESENTS

WITH SPECIAL GUESTS

lucky seven

sept. 1

7

8:00p.m.
s.u.b.

UMASS STUDENTS $600
GEN. PUBLIC $800

Tix on sale now at Tix Unlimited, Faces. & Main St. Records

ts^<b^;
rAT THE

BLUEWALL

Sept. 18

8:00pm

<?*
UMass students S 3

Gen. Public ^ ^

Tix on sale now at Tix Unlimited.Face&andMain St. Records

L

September 24

8pm
Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

WARREN
ZEVON
WITH VERY SPECIAL GUESTS

X
UMass students - 9 Gen. Public - 1

1

Tix on sale now at FA.C Box Office

li '^'iMnniiiMnmiii
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( ollrgian photo

The National Guard gives members of the cam-
pus faculty and staff a ride in their helicopter.

Staff members fly

for National Guard
University of Massachusetts campus staff members

were taken on a VIP flight yesterday in a helicopter fr(»m

the Massachusetts Army National Guard

Major Eric R. Cunningham, assistant professor of

military science said, the helicopter pa.sst^ngt'rs included

Father Joseph Quigley. director of the Newman Center;

William Hams, director of the Campus Center; and Philip

Cavanaugh. deputy chief of police associate director of

Puhlic Safety. TTie 25 minute "Pond Hop" went from

campus to the Quabbin Re^fvior and back, pilot in

command Pat Leone said

Leone said National Guard members were here to .sup

prjrt the recruiting' efforts of National Guard. Regular Ar

my and ROTC " The helicopter, which landed on the

grass between Old Chapel and the pond, was there to at

tract attention to military programs at UMass. Cunn-

ingham said

National Guard members who attend a public univer

sity receive free tuition, Cunningham said.

"A fair amount of folks are stopping by and asking ques-

tions," Leone .said

The helicopter, which arrived at 10:05 am., flew back

to Westover Air Force Ba.se at 2:30 p.m
- CAROL TANNENBAUM

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL

1 APPRENTICE
HAIR CUT

$10*

(with Shampoo & Dry $13.50)

valid with apprentice only

Styles By Deborah

65 University Drive 549-5610
expires 9/30/87

I MM.-A-MIM 7U-St7-«M>
u Hownt * Mv - NOnnu cnaimcs

THEY MIGHT
BE GIANT

DSONGDQUTLP

tt^KOlKKCOIIOUIMU
>ii •o*o««r turrt tit
NIC IMI)
HI ••««••«

Me >Ki>tl atrl •KMrTH I ^ "^
I

1
lit IM %%*»! J / < J J ./

Students attempt pond walk
in Easter Seals fundraiser

By CAROL TANNENBAUM
Collegian Staff

Wet was the word of the day. as 54 people crossed the

University of Massachusetts campus pond on a r(^' bridge

yesterday afternoon

The bridge was constructed by the Army Re.serve Of
fleer's Training Corp for the purpose of raising money for

the Easter Seals. Many people who tried to cross the

bridge fell into the water, but most got back up and tried

again.

BetwtH^n 10 a.m. and 2 p.m . $85 27 was raised as com

pared to $21 last year, said Major Eric R. Cunningham,

assistant professor of military science.

"We raised a lot more money this year." he said ' ^'or

tunately. mother nature's been kind to us today "

ROTC asked for a donation of fifty cents for people who
wanted to cross the bridge and had a jar set up for people

who wanted to give to Easter Seals.

it's pretty successful as far as attracting people. We've

made a lot of money for Easter Seals," said Cadet 2nd Lt

Richard Hailer "People have been pretty good about

donating They have good attitudes."

The bridge was erected by UMass Cadet Rangers "It

was a learning experience for younger cadets," Hailer

said "Were preparing for the Ranger Challenge in

November It shouldn't take very long (to construct the

bridge).

"We wanted to use boards to protect the trees We
started about 7 a.m. and got done about 7:30 am," he

said.

p'our prizes wen- givt-n oul tor llu- laslest limes, Cunn
ingham said J.F Lapiern' crossed the pond in 41 .seconds

He received a $30 gift certificate from HIastern Mountain

Sports on Rte 9 Other prizes were given to Carlos

Cleveland, John Hann and Rich Gatnik

"I just wanted to try it," Hann said after his first cross

ing. "It was just a case of 1 had to do it' and be ready for

It the next time. I didn't get to waUh anybody before I

went."

After his second try, when he crossed in 46 seconds.

Hann .said he felt "tired"

The only causualty of the day was an unidentified wallet

that fell into the pond

"He had a rough time He fell in and his keys went in.

We got them, but the wallet is missing in action," said

Cadet Paul Kearney.

After swimming around the pond in search of the wallet,

the owner refused to give his name
"It's too embarrasing." he .said

Dave Harris, a second sememster s^iphomore, fell m the

pond once

im a ropes courst* m.structor I do this all summer, but

It's not what I'm used to This is a lot shorter But you

have to go in with the attitude. I'll do it," he said.

"It looks easier than before .se«Mng someone do it," said

Dan Ahem, a junior legal .-studies major who stopped by

to watch. "The trick is if you have gmxl balance just to

keep moving."

The 9th annual
almost everything you

need to make
yourself feel at home Q^
and back to school OCl

Lamps
Sale!

A
Desk lamps, Table lamps,

Hanging lamps, Floor lamps,

Track &Bar Lighting,

Light bulbs & Extension cords.

Clamp Lamp

Now 9.95

100 W. Swing Arm
red, white, black

blue, mauve
hghtbiue ^y^ NOW

12.95

POSTERS & PRINTS 700 titles
Fine Arts, Travel, Sports. Scenic. Personalities. Rock & Roll Auto fromRx 10 to door size

Storage
Stackmg Bins 3 for 12 95
Plastic Crates Now 5 95
Record Crate Kits 2 sizes

hold up to 100 records!

Cylinder Trash Cans Now 5 95
Grid Wall Systems, Undershelf

Baskets, Closet Organizers
Ate

BEDSPREADS
Twin & Double
Tapestries,

Wall Hangings

Save up to O.VJvJ

Oak Director's

Chairs &
Butterfly Chairs

24.95 to 39.95

RUGS
Cotton & Wools

S. Cheerful

ROLL UP All sizes to 6 ft

PAPER SHADES & BAMBOO SHADES ^^^^"^^j;;^^^^^^^^20% OFF
CORK BULLETIN BOARDS. WALL BOARDS & MEMO BOARDS starting at 1 .99

M I HHOHo full length, decorative & wall mirrors

CLOCKS & ALARM CLOCKS travel alarms wan docks & wan watcties

PILLOW LAP DESK 595
STRAW WASTE BASKET 1 95
BtVERAGE GLASSES
WINEGLASSES
MUGS
PLASTIC PARTY CUPS

Kettles & coffee makers,
picture hangers wall clips, hooks
dmnc-rvware. colorful (lalwafe. hany«rb wire
'.r<tfl*«!> o«yani/ers pla&tK. hamp«r!t idurutry bags A basltelk

bal« enOt> 9'?/

north pleasant st , amherst
main st , northampton

daily and Sunday

Second explosion
reported in dorm
A second explosion was reported by a atafl member at

8 a.m. Tuesday from the fourth floor stairwell of Pier-

pont House. University of Massachusetts police said.

Metal fragments believed to be from a carbon dioxide

cartridge have been turned over to the State Fire Mar
shall, police said

In other police reports:

• A 1986 Pontiac that was reported stden from Somer-

ville was recovered at 855 a.m., Tuesday. Police said,

they found the car illegally parked in P lot with visible

damage to the body and ignition.

• A keg of beer and a bag of marijuana were con-

fiscated from two minors at 11:45 p.m , Tuesday after

police pulled a car over on Commonwealth Ave., police

said.

- ELLEN M. NOLAN

New architectural class offered
Course focuses on increasing number of handicapped designers

By JOSH ROSENBAUM
Collegian Correspondent

Today, one in five people suffer from a mobility impair

ment, and by the year 2000 that figure will increa.se to

one in three. This constitutes a large portion of our
population. Yet, little has been done to improve inade

quately designed handicapped facilities. Michael
Oestricher, a University of Massachusetts graduate in

landscape architecture, said he realized this and created

Challenges Unlimited.

The purpose of the new organization is to increase the

number of handicapped designers through specialized

training consisting of designing projects with handicap-

ped people in mind. Oestricher said, the only way that

facilities could be properly designed would be to have the

handicapped design them themselves.

"Because (able-bodied people) have never been in a han-

dicapped situation, they lack that certain extra sensitivi-

ty," Oestricher said "They don't design for the person in

the wheelchair."

Since not much information on handicapped architec-

ture is available, and what is available is far to technical.

Oestricher has set up a specialized program that would
train the handicapped in barrier-free design.

Oestricher and his students will conduct a seminar in

barrier free issues this fall. The following semester the

course will be open to all design majors and will be ex

panded to three credits. One of the class assignments will

be designing architecture for handicapped people.

Oestricher said, "the projects have been pouring in"

These include a handicapped accesible daycare center at

UMass and a multi-generational playground that would
include a picnic area, baseball field and nature trail for

Amherst Park
There are currently four full-time and two part-time

students enrolled in the course, and Oestricher said he
expects to teach a class of 10 by next year. He said, one
day, he hopes to reach a class of 20, the maximum number
of students that can be handled.

"There are a lot of interesting things for the students

to do as well as making a positive contribution to socie-

ty," he added.

All those interested in Challenges Unlimited aure en-

couraged to call Oestricher at 253-5964.

The Five College Program in Peace and World

Security Studies Student Leadership Council

will meet on Monday, September 21, at 7:30

in Converse Hall, Porter Lounge, Amherst College

Get involved and plan programs

in peace and world security studies

The Student Leadership Council is an advisory group

to PAWSS, making suggestions on speakers and other

programs for the coming year, as well as organizing its

own events, including a region-wide conference on

November 6-8 on intervention and a Five College peace

studies journal.

For more information contact:

Kurt Mill.s 549-4600 X243 • Robin Shtulman 54»4600 x 301

j
ONE FREE FRIED DOUGH

I with the purchase of any calzone
I

I

I

I

I

I

1.

• Cheese
• Pepperoni

• Vegie

• Sausage

Steak N' Cheddar
one coupon per order • expires 10/31/87

Downtown Amherst

Behind CVS

(256-1616

Open til 1:30 AM Thurs. & Friday

^^^^^^^^jyLJfJ^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Bret Lott, author of

The Man Who Owned \'crmont

will be here on Friday

Sept. 18 at 3:30 p.m.

Please come...

li^

*'

Orrf 1 "tr's vhtTt til til >n h;is apj^t-.trrvl it)

.1 \.trictv of puhhi.itions, imliiJini; .'i^

( fuycr k\ the V.i/< Rcvifu. the /«'«;>

Rv\iv\\ Hui y.inkcr- rhf nn tpunr i>l

H-vfral .iu.uJ>, iiu liidmc fhf PLN N'tA
SvruJKntcvl FutuMi Aw.irJ, Broft l.ott

Ii\i-^ in Mount Ilr.i^.uit, Soiitli C.irolini,

with hi«> wifr. Md.iMif. .inJ thnr fvm

vm*. 7chulun and latoh He t* \»rit«T m
rc^Klffiir and as^i'-tntir pre »tcv«< ir ot

hueli'-h nt thf ( ollrpr (»t ( h.)rlf>-ton

...and join

us too, on Saturday,

Sept. 19 at

1 1 a.m. to honor

STEPHEN B. GATES
for the

publication

of his newest

biography,

Stt-phfti n (.\itcs 1- thf PjuI Murras Kcivlal!

rrotc>>M'r o\ FViicr;iph\ it IMa^s., uht-rc ho ha^

rixfivfd thf nivtifieui-htvi Icaihcr Aw.irJ ,ind

tiKultv IVllouship Aw.ird \n I^f*!. Hi^ manv
huniTaphif*. iniliidr With M.iluc Tt 'utn/,Vont-.

rhc Lttv o^ Ahr.^h.ini /.(fuo/n and / tf rht- Trumpet

S'ut}J The Lite (>/ Af.»rfin Luthvr Kiiig, /r, whn.h

won, ri-^ixMivflv. thi- 1 hri«itophcr Aw.ird md the

Ri>Krr } Krnnt"dv Mtniori.il Hoi)k Aw.ird
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Jeffery

AmKerst

BooksKop

5S So. Pleasant St. Amherst, MA (413)253-3381

]
Oatc*' "ifnkmB portrait cajHurfs Faulkner m all his

1_ . onipkAUirs anvi lontradu tions. A St'utheni (jcntleilem.m
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MthouKli he is now resji«te«.l worldwide as a hrilliant artist
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UMass tougher to get into these days
By DEBRA NUTTING
Colle^nan Corr(»<p<>ndent

The increasing amount of enrollment ap
plications received by the University of

Massachusetts in the last five years has
allowed officials to be more selective in

choosing the incoming student body

During the last five years, the average
SAT scores of entering freshman has risen

50 points and the average class rank has
jumped from the top 32 percent to the top

25 percent of high school graduating
classes.

Although the number of transfer applica-

tions has remained fairly stable, the grade
point average of the transfer student has
risen from an average of 2 7 to 3.0

Last year UMass accepted 54 percent of

its applicants

Director of Admissions Timm Rinehart
said, "our increased selectivity has not

been at the expense of minority students.'

He added that enrollment of minority

students was up more than 9 percent last

year, the largest increase in the history of

the University.

Rinehart said he believes the increase in

the number of applications is a result of the
improvements and growth UMass has seen
in the past few years, along with its

relatively low cost.

He said, most of the state and private in

stitutions with increased applicants are

thase considered to be of the highest quali-

ty He added that there has been an actual

decrease in the number of applications to

the less prestigious public and private

schools.

Rinehart said, the fact that UMass ap
plications numbers have increased nearly
50 percent in the past five years seems to

support the idea that most of today's high
school graduates are more concerned with
finding a school that will prove to be a
'good value."

>:^

EURO - ROCK AND MOVIE

POSTER SALE
On the CC Concourse

Wednesday & Thursday Only

The Cure

Rem
Led Zep

Pink Floyd

Velvet Undergrouna

Talkirtg Hedds

SrTMths

The The

Blues Brothers

New Order

Bauhaus

U2

and Many

Many
More'

Most Titles $3-$5

Last Chance! Bring Cash!

/ -y ir — V

HA

^

> r/

%r,Mr^ ' '

Recruit Co . Ltd employment openings currently include opportunities m

Tokyo New York and Los Angeles for Application Analysts. Market

Anal/sts System Engineers, Sales Engineers and Administrative

Coordinators

For more information call our toll-tree numbers listed t>elow or

write Recruit USA. Inc

< RECRUIT U.S.A., INC. ^i^ if^

725 S Figueroa St . 31st Floor TOLL FREE
Los Angeles. CA 90017 California (800) 423-3387

Other (800) 325-9759

High .sch<K>l graduates are also applying

for different mtyors than they were in years

past. The School of Management showed
the greatest increase in applications of all

the areas with 4,300 applicants for only 350

positions. Applications in education and
liberal arts have also increased while

engineering has "plateued." Interests in

computer science and nursing have drop

ped. he said.

Rinehart said he expects a steady

decrease of high school graduates between

now and 1992. but he said he expects the

number of applicanU> to remain about the

same or increase slightly.

As a long-range goal, UMass plans to try

to maintain their present policy of enroll-

ing 4.(XK) freshmen as a means of maintain-

ing the approximate undergraduate
population of 19,500. Rinehart said. If

enrollments decrease by the predicted five

percent m 1992. "we certainly wont take

just any student just to keep our number
up."

Girl hit by car;

UMass student
charged

A 12 year old girl suffered a broken

kneecap at 7:57 a.m., yesterday when she

was struck by car while crossing a

pedestrian walkway at the corner of N.

Pleasant St and Fairfield St , near the

School Of Education bus stop.

Jessica Broussard of 503 Puflon Village

was taken by ambulance to Cooley

Dickinson Hospital and admitted to

pediatrics where she is listed in stable

condition, hospital officials said.

The driver of the car, a University of

Massachusetts senior, was charged with

driving to endanger, Amherst police said.

- TODD GOLDBERG

^EEHA1>1§|n
24 Pleasant St

Northampton

(413) 586-4258

Blues Brother Band Member

Matt "GUITAR" Murphy
With Kenny Johnson
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CALCULATOR CENTER
Basic Business Scientific

THE SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR

SIMPLIFIED
TI-30 STAT

Texas
instri mlnts

$10.59
reg $15.95

54 scientific arvj statistical functions
AOS^^ ofjprating system lets you enter ()roblems
from left to right

Performs common anrl natural logarithms and
antilogarithrns reciprocals powers, roots
factorials arxJ trigonometric calculations
Mean ancJ starxJarrJ rjeviation for both sample
and population data
Constant l^emoryTv rPtains ;i fiiimt)Pr in memory
when calculator is off

Floating decimal or scientific notation

OPEN
M— F 9-5

SAT 10-3

LOCATED IN THE CAMPUS CENTER

f^,UNIVERSITY
TORE^

Locks

A Large

Assortment

of Locks

For Every Need

Master

fUl 10 rtAM W/U<OAV

Key

Locks

Pad X
Locks

Security Locks • Bike Locks

Located In The Campus Center

OPEN
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

^.UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

PI KAPPA ALPHA

• Recognized by faculty and students as
the best Fraternity on campus
1986 AWARD FOR BEST FRATERNITY ON CAMPUS

1986 CAMPUS WIDE ATHLETIC CHAMPS
* THE MOST PROMINENT NATIONAL FRATERNITY
IN THE COUNTRY
• THE FRATERNITY THAT DOES NOT HAZE
• OLYMPIC WEIGHT ROOM
* OUTSTANDING MEALS

ACADEMICS • ATHLETICS • LEADERSHIP
Don't Rush Just Any House

Rush Pike

Pike Rush '87

Sept14, 15, 17, 21,22

9:00 PM

2ZZ2D ET"

N l'lv,i>aiii Si
I
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ARE YOU A SOPHOMORE
BUSINESS MAJOR?

EXPERIENCE is a must to be
successful in gaining the

competative edge in today's

Business World.

THE COLLEGIAN is offering the

opportunity to gain

THE MOST VALUABLE
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE

on campus

Applications for the position of
^ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER^

are now being accepted

This position requires

Responsibility, Dedication, and Time Commitment
• the qualities that future employers are looking for.

Come down to the Collegian Business Office in the
Campus Center (Rivl 113 - lower level; 545-3500) and
pick up a job application and description and submit
it no later than FRIDAY OCTOBER 2nd.

ELECTRIC NEEDS

Light Bulbs

Taps

«. \

Power Center

Extension Cords

GE Light

Bulbs Also

Available

6ft, 9ft, 15ft

Located In The

Campus Center

OPEN
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

^UNIVERSITYmSTORED
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Donant
aintmued from pa^f 1

Cojsh said he hoped the new director would be someone

who "respects the role of students in managing their own
student fees in process as well as rhetoric."

One student leader who has done battle with Donant

for yesu^. SGA Budgets Committee chairman Nate Moore,

smiled as he was asked what he thought of the resigna

tion and said. "I think it's time we had someone new
. who makes it easier for students to work with the ad

ministration instead of constantly having hostile rela

tions
"

As Moore was being interviewed. Baker Residence Hall

senator W Greg Rothman burst into the student senate

office and yelled, "champagne at the senate meeting

tonight!"

Moore and most student leaders interviewed said their

first choice for new director would be Robert Jenal of the

UMass budget office Jenal was praised by most leaders

for his ability to listen and respond to student needs

There was no indication yesterday as to when Donant's

interim replacement would be appointed.

Madson's letter said in part that Donant's leave "was

prompted by his belief that he had accomplished primar>-

goals which he had set upon his arrival at the University

in 1981 and his desire to complete his doctorate. Mr.

Donant's leave will be for a period of four and one half

months . Upon his return. Mr Donant will undertake

a new assignment on campus until he leaves the Univer-

sity after next summer"

m mm

LSO
ct^ntmued from page 1

Richard Cole, the attorney hired by students, said he

amended the student's suit, taking into account the Aug.

31 ruling.

"Our position is that everything that happened prior

to the Aug. 31 decision explains that decision." Cole said.

Ellis also filed a summary of motion judgment

A summar>' of motion judgment allows judges to dismiss

suits from court if they believe the plaintiff has not suf

fered a con.stitutionai injury or believe the evidence

presented by the plaintiff does not show wTongdoing on

the part of the defendant. Ellis said

"I believe the motion is well taken." Ellis said. "If I

didn't I wouldn't have requested it"

Cole ha-s three weeks to oppxise the motion

"If I don't, we lose the case. ' Cole said.

Ellis, an employee of the Boston law firm of P'oley. Hoag
and Eliot, said he was hired by University Attorney

William Searson "sometime in August"
Searson. who was the trustees' original representative,

could not be reached for comment, but \'ice Chancellor

of Student Affairs Dennis L Mad.son said Ellis will be the

lead trial coun.sel.

The Arkprovides campus
with 'Christian presence

'

by RUSTY DENTON
Collegian Staff

The second hou.se north of the 'Graduate Research

Center is an inscrutable A frame with a small plaque on

the front lawn announcing it as "The Ark " While there

seem to be little about the hou.se that would arrest the

attention of the thousands who pass by daily, inside is a

ministr>' where everythmg from coffeehou.ses for the han

dicapped to English language tutoring for Cambfxlians

IS organized

Rev Chris Carlisle is the full time Episcopal chaplain

for UMass. living in the hou.se at 758 North Pleasant St

with hi.s wife and three children

The goal of the Ark's ministry, he said, is fulfilling our

Christian commitment by serving our neighbf)r It is not

necessairly a .social action club, but a pursuit of Christ's

ministry in the world. I feel that a major tendency in the

church among purely .social action people and al.so on the

fundamentalist wing is a tendency to ffKus on one's wlf.

so either you take a pfjiitical position and contradict

anyone who contradicts you, or you say, 'I'm born again

and you're not.' In either case, it's divisive to Christ's call

to love your neighbor What I try U) do here is to live up

to that openness and that quality of giving which I think

is God's life" Whether it's Carlisle's own commitment

to maintain a family oriented ministry for students, or

a dance on campus last spring U) benefit a less fortunate

parish, the emphasis on service at the Ark is hard to

mistake
Carlisle has been working at the Ark, which was

established in 1969, for five years. Carlisle described the

ministry as one of several campus chaplaincies funded by

various dioceses for the sole purp^>se of establishing a

Christian presena^ in student communities. TTie chaplain

cies tend U) Ix- very individual in character, he said, refiec

ting the different interests of those who fill them
Regular activities at the Ark include .Sunday evening

communal meals follows! by worship, Eucharist, biblical

teaching and fellowship There are s<x:ial functions at

holidays, occasional retreats ^such as a visit to the

Cathedral of .St John thf Divine in New York City), and

other activities dependent on .student interests (Carlisle

will also counsels all students, even those? who are not in

volved in the Ark
The Ark is part oi a forr;i.ii (o;ililir)ti ol tarnpu. k iigious

groups involved .
> r,r.' .g speakers to campus on such

topics as racisf. xuality and ptilitical issues Th<-

other member; oi ihe coalition are the United Christian

Foundation'of whu4- 'If '
' ih a r-f) ffjiinH«r' Mi!!*' lui

Newman rientrr

LDGA
Welcome Bock

$3.00
DONATION

8:30 - 12:30
FRIDAY, SEPT 18

CASH BAR
RACK A DISC

Join The Fun
mm0m0mmm0m0mmmm fm mim

mads,

women. Be there!

Maple street. Route 9, Hadley ON IHtlii. , i iNt Opt^iiodiiy iOto9 30 bunday i/ to

INFORMATION DATA BANK TAPED INFORMATION PHONE SERVICE

I

L
IDB/TIPS
For Information About

Registration and Records
Information Call

'TIPS' (545-1540)
and request tapes by number:

1006 Adding and Dropping Courses
1302 Applying to the University

1307 Changing Your Payment and Local

Mailing Address

1009 Credit Load

1303 Graduate Tuition and Fees
1305 ID Cards

1304 Paying Your Semester Bill and Lab Fees
1321 Undergraduate Fees

1005 Who Is My Academic Dean?

'/mnftK

IF YOU HAVE FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL IDB (545-1555)

Taped Information Phone Service (TIPS)

Information Data Bank (IDB)

Services of the Dean of Students Office • 227 Whitmore

OLLEGE
D^UG

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!

Legal
Pads,
3 Pack
8'>«Jlv. SIZE
3 40 VALUE

99"

>(4^

m
Memo Book

Memo
Books
3«5 SIZE
60 SHEETS
45< EA VALU

"_
5/$1

5 Subject
Theme Book
200 SHEETS
WIDE OR
COLLLEGE RULE
2 89 VALUES

1 29

Poly
Binders
' 7 INCH
ASST COLORS
1 59 EA VALUE

assignments
notebook

Assignment
Book
•«5- 50 SHEETS
1 19 VALUE

59«
=i

ZORRIES
Sandals for Beach or

Shower • Mens or Womens

99*

Envelopes
6v.--(00 CT OR
#10 MCT BOI.
1.19 VALUC

Bic
Stic P*ns,
10 Pack

INVITES ALL UNIVERSITY MEN TO

RUSH
TONIGHT

Largest Fraternity in the Nation

Great Social Life

Strong Brotherhood

September 17, 21, 22 • 9:00 PM

The "Green House" on Sunset Ave

across from Prince House in Southwest

VIRTUE DILIGENCE AND BROTHERHOOD

Brothers Meeting Tonight

In the Green House at 7:30

$1.99

Laundry
Basket
PtASTtC,
». BUSHCL.
).M VALUE

WE ARE AN OFFICIAL POSTAL SUBSTATION
WHY SATND IN LINE FOR STAMPS?

OLLEGE
D^UG

4 Main St., Amherst
Mon.-Frl., 9-9 • Sat., 9-6 • Sun., 9-5

WE SELL
INSTANT
LOTTERY
TICKETS

253-2523
Visa, MC, Amex
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Happy 200th birthday
The Constitution of the United States turns 200 years old

today. It is the oldest national constitution still in force in the

entire world. Throughout the past year, there have been hun-

dreds of events celebrating it's flexibility and endurance dur-

ing difficult times for our nation. There are also some, like

Supreme Court Justice Thurgood Marshall and former state

representative Mel King, who have declared that the document

remains essentially flawed. They charge that the Constitution

is biased against blacks and women, and doesn't serve the

needs of the nation. But what is the Constitution?

It is an engrossed piece of parchment 10,000 words long sign-

ed by 55 of the most respected statesmen America could offer.

In the beginning it was flawed, it contained no Bill of Rights,

slaves were counted as three-fifths of a person, and women had

no rights. The turbulent course of our history corrected these

flaws.

A Bill of Rights passed by the first Congress was ratified in

1791. American citizens' right of free speech, religion and press

were guaranteed. Other rights crucial to a free society were

adopted.

In 1865, nearly 100 years after the Constitution was sign-

ed, blacks were freed from bondage, made citizens and assured

the right to vote. Although the infamous Supreme Court deci-

sion Plessy V. Ferguson in 1896 said ''separate but equal''

facilites were equal, that was corrected in 1954 by the deci-

sion Brown v. the Board ofEducation of Topeka, Kan. Although

discrimination and racism still exists, today's laws forbid in-

stitutionalized racism.

In 1920, women were given the right to vote. The failure of

the Equal Rights Amendment was a significant setback in the

fight for full institutional equality, but ERA's are present in

a number of state constitutions.

How has it affected UMass? Over the past year the ad

ministration has acted unconstitutionally against .'Students.

The legitimacy of the CIA protests last year, clearly constitu

tional until Munson Hall was taken over, was affirmed when

the "Munson 15" were aquitted on charges of disorderly con-

duct and trespassing. The visit to campus last year of Paul

Cameron, the homophobic ex-psychiatri.st. in.spired tremendous

debate on the first amendment right of free speech. Does a per-

son have the right to preach hate? The question .still has not

been answered. What about our right to sue? The University

has violated it by stripping the LSO of its power to litigate.

In fact, the LSO decision could provoke the protests of the

decade. It should.

The Con.stitution's vagueness has allowed it to with.stand the

buffeting of history. In 1787, the United States was the only

practicing democracy in the entire world. Now, it is the leader

of the free world. Although the Constitution is far from perfect

it is the most important piece of writing exi.sting today.

Thou.sands of people have died defending it, the least we can

do is understand it and respect it.

Unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion of the Col-

legian Board of Editors

LBGA a useful group
As a resident of the .vxrial

awareness corridor, a

member of the LBGA, and

until recently a closeted

homosexual, I feel I mu.st

respond Vj Jennifer Demp
sey's article

The fourt floor of Brett

isn't a "gay flfxir " It is over

whelmingly heterosexual,

with loving and supportive

residents The flfxjr prf>vides

an environment that ff)slers

understanding, and intellec-

tual and emotional growth

To this end a three course

fr«'d)l courw wa.'* develop<?d

b. residential education

that includes such topics as

women's issues,

homophobia and handi

capable concerns, which all

pre select residents must

take

Unfortunately I>empsey'H

column didn't end with her

miarapvnentation of the

Awareness Corridor Actor

ding U) her column, the

LBGA pushes both gay and

staight pefjple into a gay

lifestyle, which is inherent

ly wrong for het<*rosexuals

and physically and emo
tionally injurious to gays

But what angers me most

IS thai she presumes to tell

me how I feel and what is

Yk-hX for me Drx-s she really

^X'lieve she knows what it is

like to be gay either on or off

campus'' L'nless one is gay,

one can never know the

anger and the hurt that I

have felt I)emps«'y will

nev»'r know thf yr-ars of self

hatred I ve lived, cau,s<'d not

by my essence, but becauw
I let pef>ple b»?at me with th»'

club of conformity that I

ffXilishly l>t,'lieved hurt less

than the pain society would

extract for my honesty And
Dempsey will never know

Put out your cigarettes!
After a long day of classes la.st Friday. I

went to the Hatch and ordered my favorite

- a double cheeseburger As I sat down to

eat, something interrupted my nnxlest

feast - a cigarette The smoker was sitting

two tables away, but that smoke managed

to find its way over to my table and into

my nostrils and mouth, making my double

cheeseburger ta.ste like a cigarette. Since

I wanted a burger and not a cigarette. I

moved curious thing about smoke, no mat

ter where you sit. it always finds its way

in your direction Disgusted. I threw away

what was left of my double cheest'burger

and wt-nt home

Scott Eggimann

This past summer, the University of

Ma.ssachu setts decided to ban the sale of

all tobacco products on campus I didn't

think It was such a big deal U-cause if so

meone really wanted a cigarette, they

wouldn't have to go Um far to get .some But

apparently this decision has upset s/jmi-

pj'ople I guess I can sympathize with thes«'

upsi'l smokers becau.se I wouldn't want

anyone to tell me that I couldn't buy a dou

ble chees«'burger on campus anymore, but

at least my burger isnl harmful to non

d»)uble cheeseburger eaters.

What many smokers fail to realize is that

their habit is not only harmful to thim but

also to nf»n smokers Out of the f>(H) or so

substances that make up one cigarette. SO

of them are known carcinogens, cancer

causing substances

Everytime s*)meone lights a cigarette

several things happ«*n First, smoke in

evitably fills the eyes and lungs of non

smokers who are usually tfK) polite to a.sk

the snifiker to extinguish his smold»'ring

annoyance In tfjday's society, where smok

ing IS as common as eating, (me could

almost adjust to smoke if it were not for ih*-

50 or so carcinogens present in smoke

Lung cancer is now the leading cau.sf of

cancer deaths among men and women The

death rate from this disea.se continues to

rise faster than for any other cause of

death, cancer or otherwise This rise can

be attributed to tobacco smoke exposure

When a non smoker inhales cigarette

smoke, he or she is exposed to 5() plus car

cinogens. which is unfair to the

non smoker
U't's say that m 20 years I develop lun^;

cancer that eventually takes over my body

and kills me \Vf>uld that smoker who s.it

next to me in ihi- Hatch be responsibU- for

my death' Recently, a man with AIDS wa-

found guilty of murder for knowingl\

donating his infectt'd bl(r»d Shouldn t .1

smoker who knowingly smoke.s m th»

pres«»nce of a non smoker he guilty of

murder also** The donator and th«- smoker

are both willingly introducing a poison in

to an innocent persftns U^\ Cancer and

smoking may take longer to develop, but

the results are always the same — suffer

ing for the innocent

intnically, people chfK>se not to smoke f'>r

health reasons, but smokers plague them

with the ver> thing they try to avoid by not

smoking
/\ (juote form last Thursdays Cnllffitan

from a smoker ups<«t at the University «

decision was. "Wc'rr not children " Well.

becau.se were not children it should Im

time that smokers consider that thr non

smokers around th«'m do not want to >uf

fer at th«* im'sp^msibility of careless peopU-

Sffftf Knnimnn is n I 'Mass student

The times are a' changin'

the joy of being oneself, the

exhileration of finally earn

ing one's own self respect

Many people kill

themselves because they

fear no one will accept them
The LBGA does not ruin

lives, It .saves them.

I agree that the "real

world," or. more accurately,

our life after college, will b<*

more trying and dangerf»us,

but I know that as a human
IxMng I am growing «'very

day And I owe much of this

growth t/> the LBGA and my
friends on the flfxjr.

None of us. gay or

straight, ran live alone Tru

ly "no man is an island un
t'» himwlf" Human In-ings

can not deal with th«-

world's pain and evil

without the help and sup

port of friends who know
and care.

Timothy GloHter

Brett HottM

After four years and ten jobs in the "real

world, Im back at the University of

Massachusetts as a full time

undergraduate
What's been going on here during that

time' Well

Mark F. Moran

While President Reagan was busy get

ting re-elected and I was working the

graveyard shift, the clothing fads were,

predictably, changing I^mg shorts are in

for both .sexes, and .so are black sneakers

Young men are sporting crew cuts In the

Spring of '8.3 it was workboots unlaced

It is, indeed, hip to b<' square

While I was driving 2.50 miles a day for

a courier wrvice. the women's athletic

teams continued to excel So did the men's

lacrosse team Student groups were bring

ing the same tables with the same signs to

the Campus Center Only difterent people

were sitting l)ehind them And thr F'VTA

busj's were providing convenient, safe, fret-

transportation - and Ix'ing taken for

granted

While the Celtics were on their way to

their sixteenth championship. somelMKiy

was moving the veteran's office ham a

trailer Ix-hind Thompson over to the

University C'areer Center. Somebody else

was working on the tower library IWause

of Its limited capacity, we used to have to

get counted on the way in with one of those

clickers p<*ople use at grocery stores Now
it's fully functional And somebody else

gave Boyden a new weight room But

nobody was developing the "Dead Mall

It's still dead.

While I was selling welding rods in

Rhode Island (and realizing how many peo

pie still work in factories), some .students

were involving them.selves in the myriad

of activities on campus, bt^side cla.s.ses and

work The other ones were perpetuating

the ZooMass nickname And though they

left their radical reputation b<'hind, the

Umies an old designation for l^Mass hip

pies - were either conforming or moving

out Maybe because they got closer to the

1990s than to the 1970s

What else''

The reference librarian is still cheerful

and eager to help There has to be more

than one reason, besides the campus ban

on tabacco sales, that nobody smokes

( igarettes anymore. And friends still greet

each other with "'tsup''"

By the way. I don't go in for that real"

world stuff (That's why it's in quotes. >
We

all have a finite amount of breaths to take.

The ones you take here hav«- to count just

as much as the ones you taki' at IBM

Mark F Mnnm is a (fXfass stmirnt

Foreign students

need consideration
It seems ridiculous to me that I can relax in most

public places without the smell of cigarette smoke, yet

the one private place I have is full of tobacco fumes,"

said a foreign student recently about his room in the

Southwest Residential Area. But David Bhagat is not

the only one unhappy with his accommodations

Amatt/Mellor

Many foreign exchange students are appalled at the

lack of consideration given to them concerning their ac

commodation for this fall semester, and rightfully so.

Almost all of the foreign students have been placed in

Southwest, despite their requests to the contrary.

Already alienated by the fact that they come from

many difterent cultures, foreign .students, most of whom
are juniors, also face the problem of incompatibility with

the noisy, exciUKl freshmen that surround them. Few-

freshmen appreciate the fact that most foreign exchange

student* are older and have already experienced the col

lege freshman "party, party" atmosphere

Experiencing the different culture means more to the

majority of exchange students than continual drinking

sessions and U2 in the early hours of the morning

Maybe thus is an integral part of American culture but

Southwest seems to have a character all of its own A
character which is inflicted on unwitting exchange

studenUs without their previous consent

The whole point of an exchange program is to ex

penenc-e a new culture TTie chief means of accomplishing

this is by rooming with American students to experience

and understand their own opinions and reactions to

univi-rsity life However, many exchange students have

found themselves hou.sed with freshmen three or four

younger In this situation, how can an equal and pro

fitable interaction or opinion possibly be hoped for'

.Age difference has proved to be an overriding com

plaint from exchange visitors Kam Sumal. from Su.ssex

University. England, is one of many exchange students

forced to r(X)m with a student much younger then she

Said Sumal: "You feel like an old fuddy duddy and feel

that you are holding your roommate back " Freshman

Krislen Kuliga, Sumal's roommate, sympathizes with

Sumal's position and also sees the age difference as a

restriction to them l>oth

Mand Morrison, from Swan.sea University. Wales,

chose the University of Massachusetts for its g(xxi

academic recc»rd. yet was forced to room with two

freshmen who. as Morrison said, were not in the least

academically -minded"

Incompatability not only occur* with the age difference

but with living habits t(X). particularly with smoking.

Another student from Swansea I'niversity asked to

share his nxim with a non smoker Yet this request, like

many others, has been blatantly ignored

Many foreign exchange students come to the United

.States to improve their knowledge of the English

language This being the case, it seems ridiculous that

two -Japanese students were hou.sed together, which

dimitiishes their opportunities to enrich their vernacular

knowledge.

A.- one angry Manchester .student .said, "What is the

{M.int of filling out an accommodation questionnaire if

nolxidy bothers to read it''

"

Simnnr A matt and Dt'hra Mellor are I Mass students on

rxrhanHf from Suansra I'niiersity in WV//cv

Support organizations commendable
Allow me to introduce myself I'm a graduate student

in the School of Education I'm new to UMass and to this

social anomaly known as "Happy Valley." As such, I am
completely unfamiliar with the specific work done by

many student support groups on campus However, I am
familiar with similar groups at other universities whose

work is directed at and intended for specific segments of

the student population, and I know how important their

work is to so many people. I believe it is time to applaud

the work of our campus organizations that offer support

networks to students who need them.

Marianne Cutler

People require support form their peers for a variety of

reasons. For example, there are issues which are of par

ticular concern to black students. The organizations on

campus for black students arose from a need for them, a

need for people with similar experiences to join together

and share those experiences, in order to 1) understand

what It means to be black at UMass, and 2) set an agen

da and strategies for impacting -1. The same is true of

organizations for gay, lesbian and bisexual students;

Hispanic, Jewish and international students. A quick

glance at UMass literature reveals the list to be quite long.

It IS often .said that college is a time to become your own

person. I would like to suggest that college is also a time

to become comfort? ole with the person that you are I've

heard concerns that UMass is becoming too liberal. The

existence of organizations like the Lesbian. Bisexual and

Gay Alliance and the Lesbian Union serves to compound

that feeling for some members of the campus communi

ty. It is crucial to understand that these groups do not exi.st

in a vacuum. Again, they arose from a need for them.

"Coming out "

is a long and difficult process No one says

"I am gay " on a whim. It is unquestionably more difficult

to be gay in our society than it is to be straight

No institution in our society. UMass included, makes

It "easy" for people to come out as gay, lesbian, or bisex

ual. On the contrary, virtually all ofour institutions make

It exceedingly difficult. However, difficult or not. we con

tinue to have students come out at UMass. By

acknowledging these two points (i.e. the difficulty in com

ing out, and the fact that people are doing it anyway), we

identify a need. UMass, m the guise of the LBGA and the

LU, has responded to a need that exists, and would con

tinue to exist, even if the LBGA and the LU did not.

We live in a very complex and difficult time, in which

we au-e constantly asked to judge, both explicitly and im-

plicitly, the morality of others. Since the advent of the

AIDS crisis, it has become increasingly more acceptable,

even fashionable, to pass judgement on gays. AIDS is

known as a gay disease because it affected gay men first,

in the United States. The fact that in central AfHca AIDS

is an almost exclusively heterosexual health concern is

ignored by many Americans, whose blind-sided ethnocen-

tnsm could prove lethal. To suggest that AIDS is a scourge

handed down by God to punish gays for being gay is faul-

ty logic, at best Does it then follow that Tay-Sachs is God's

way of punishing Jews for being Jewish, or that sickle

cell anemia is God's way of punishing blacks for being

black? And what of all the heterosexual Africans? Final-

ly what about the lesbians? They have the lowest incidence

of all sexually transmitted diseases, including AIDS, of

any group in our society Does this mean that lesbians

are Gods chosen people'' However we choose to answer

these dilemmas, one thing is clear: It is the responsibili-

ty of each student on this campus to find a way to live

in our rapidly changing world that is morally acceptable

to the individual. We cannot sit by idly while others deter-

mine our morality for us.

Being a student at UMass is often not easy. Being a

black, gay. international and or disabled student at

UMass is easy even less often. We should commend the

work of student organizations which recognize this fact.

and respond by providing the kind of support and en

couragement necessary for all people to feel comfortable

and positive about who they are.

Marianne Cutler is the Assistant Resident Director for

Knoulton House.

^V00M00,W0NW-irSf^,GARVI I'VE CCWt BACXTo YOU!

'

Excerpts from letters replying to 'LBGA: too easy a choice'

Editor's note: The Collegian has receii^

ed a large volume of mail in response to Jen-

nifer Dempsey's Sept. 14 column "LBGA:

Too easy a choice " Here are excerpts from

some of the letters:

"If a person needs a welcoming commit

tee to come out of the closet, maybe they

(sic) really aren't gay but turning to the

most convienient option." Maybe not. but

maybe he is gay, and is scared. I took last

year off and was out of touch with the

University, but I did not hear that queer

bashing had come to an end in the.se parts.

Even without the threat of physical

violence, the .social stigma i.s, for some peo

pie, just unbi'arable Convenient? I think

not . . Equating a decision a decision about

sexual orientation with promi.scuity. or for

that matter any kind of sexual activity, is

unacceptably prejudicial. People of all

orienlalions have relationships that span

the full spectrum. The first gay couple I

ever met. Iwick in high school, are still prac

t icing "safe sex" th(- old fashioned way:

eleven years of monogamy

(Edward S. Sweeney)

tionalize her attitude by covering up with

apparent sympathies for the groups she at-

tacked. This approach offends people. She

should read her own article again and

recognize it for what it is. A vicious attack

on a lifestyle that she hasn't taken the time

to understand or accept.

(Jonathan Leavitt.)

An aatociatf editorial edUor poeition is gtill avmlahle. Anytme with editing nkilln

i§ encouraged to apply in person in 113 Campim CenUr. The deadline TODAY.
Dempsry should spare us by trying to

hide her homophobia behind flowery

language And she shouldn't try to ra

College is the time to come to terms with

one's own view of life, and that view may

entail coming to terms with one's own sex

uality I disagree with Dempsey's a.ssertion

that UMass is becoming a "breeding

ground" for homosexuals, as if being gay

was being like a mosquito. Just as there

are clubs and organizations for other

minority students to gather and reaffirm

their personhood, so to does the LBGA
serve as a center where people can see that

they do not have a "problem," or that they

are totally alone in their pain. One's sex

ualitv may either be repressed, denied,

disguised, or hidden, but it still remains

The LBGA exi.sts as an important

organization that tells men and women

that being gay is part of being a full per

son ... If a person learns throuiTh such

dialogue that he or she is not gay, that is

an important discovery, too . . Learning

to live with yourself is one of the para

mount lessons that college can teach — it

is even more difficult for homosexuals

. Both the gay and the straight worlds must

mutually learn how to prevent AIDS and

STDs; these are not confined to the

homosexual community. But the key words

in dealing with these problems are educa-

tion and compassion. . . The value of an in

dividual should not be placed on his or her

sexuality but on those verities that unite

men and women, whites and blacks,

straights and gays. William Faulkner, in

his 1951 Nobel Prize acceptance speech,

speaks of the old verities and truths of the

heart; "love and honor and pity and pride

and compassion and sacrifice."

(Bob Jose)

The fact that Dempsey seems to think

that it is easier for a woman to lie to herself

about her sexuality than to "be different"

makes me wonder how much of HER self

she is sacrificing on the alter of "normalcy"

and the status quo? The world CAN be a

cold, cruel place, but it doesn't have to be.

Why isn't Dempsey questioning those fac-

tors in our society which are operating to

make the world a bleak place to be?

Beginning at birth, heterosexuality is shov-

ed down our throats until most of us aren't

even aware of the fact that we are being

brain washed to behave in a certain way.

(Martha Grigg)

Dempsey naively assumes that people have

the ability to choose their sexual preference

just as they can choose their style of dress.

P'or most people, sexual preference cannot

be chosen any more readily than race or

gender . . Dempsey's vicious attack on the

LBGA as being too supportive is ironic,

since it is the ignorant and intolerant at

titudes of people like her that make
organizations like the LBGA so necessary.

(Julienne Correa, Andre Sirulnik, Lisa

FitxGerrald)

Following Dempsey's logic, black or

Jewish people should submerge themselves

in an all white and or Christian setting just

because reality consists of a world

dominated by white and Christian beliefs

. . . Perhaps what we need to change our

sexist, racist, homophobic, anti-semertc,

etc., society is more people with the courage

to make life-altering decisions.

(Deborah Glass, Tracy Walsh, Laura

Grohe)
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OPEN RUSH SEPT. 1 7.22.AND 24TH.
7-9PM

THE BROTHERS OFWHA OIII

THINK YOU SHOULD
CHECK OUT OUR
FRATERNITY

JKffl?

•CENTRAL LOCATION ON CAMPUS.
•EXCELLENT MEALS.IN-HOUSE COOK.
•COMPETITIVE INTRAMURAL TEAMS.

•GREAT SOCIAL ATMOSPHERE.
•DIVERSIFIED BROTHERHOOD.

•LIFE LONG FRIENDS.
•NO HAZING

•WE WANT TO TAKE YOU WATER SKIING,

•NEED WE SAY MORE?

AROUND THE WORLD WITH THE GREEKS!

OB»E^^ ^^.

^^^

Sorority

p Rush
1987!

^0 CENTRAL

All University Women:
Come to the Front Entrance of

The Newman Center at 5:30 PM
Thursday, September 17

for "Theme Night"

at Sorority Chapters

^Q
^r^

No Obligation!

^^/>-/.

Good
iness^

The TI Business Analyst-Solar

has all the rij^ht functions to

help you get down to husiness.

is your present calculator j^cmkI

enough to make it in huMncss' I'roh-

ably not. That's why wc rn.ldc- the TI
BA-Soliu. TIk- BA'S<)l;jr provide^
\' Ml A ifh prci^oKratnnuJ functions

tor thr intirv»f
, loans, real cst.ifc,

htfiJ, prii inL'.UKJ profit prohli-rns

you'll f Kill f lir< Mii'lii itir v< 'ur hiivifn-sv

courses

Tfu- BA-Solar spi-eils you through
yourasMyniuent'^hei HI i »!,.

preprour.irufnevl fun* tmris cxin iitc

many huMiiew f. iffuiil)'- ,ir fix- pii^h

of a sinj^le key

And not only Joi-s flu- BA-S.l.ir
«ivey<»u higher finance, If i^i\( , ,,

luL'!urfichn..lot;y. TheTI BA-S.|..r
IS the only fm.iru lal i,iliulat<ir with
solar capahihrics I hanks to TIs
Anyhte Snhr -, , hnoloi.'\, v 'u ^ .m
list- fhe BASular in ins iMuli^jhf

I ' >iulif Ions

So^ef your own BA S, ,|,ir if \..iir

hook store foJa\ After all, the laM
thini: you want to Jmn husmcss is

'ike any unncce-.u\ nsks

, Texas^
Instruments

ARTS

By MEREDITH G. GOTTESMAN
Collegian StafT

The Union Program Council has outdone itselfthis time;

they've booked some great bands to start off the year in

music here at UMass UPC is the student-run organiza

tion which brings entertainment to campus Competing

with venues all over the Northeast who are also booking

shows has, in past years, resulted in a compromise in

talent; bands who were considered a "safe draw" were

b<K>ked instead of more interesting bands who, it was

feared, might not bring in a big enough crowd to cover

the expenses of getting them to Amherst. Last year, the

quality of shows progressively improved. This semester,

ihey are outstanding To kick off the season, UPC is

presenting two back to-back shows tonight and tomorrow-

night, and both are highly recommended

Tonight's show features the Hoodoo Gurus, along with

opening act Lucky Seven at the Student Union Ballroom

Th«> Hoodoo Gurus emerged out of Australia's rock and

roll underground several years ago with the instant col-

lege radio smash "Lets All Turn On" and the more pop

oriented "I Want You Back" Last year they toured with

the Bangles, who al.so did backing vocals on the Guru's

album released earlier this year, titled Rlon Your Coal.

Although the prf»duction on RUm Your CorA is cleaner

than their previous two albums and evidently geared

toward a wider audience, the Gurus have not lost touch

with their garage rock roots. Old fans should not be disap-

pcjinted, and new fans will be eminently pleased.

Lucky Seven hail from New York and feature former

members of Mink De Ville and the Rockats, once big

names on the New York club circuit. Their sound blends

rock, blues, zydeco, country, and rockabilly, which is a lit

tie too slick at times, but offers an added dimension to

the "roots rock " which has become fashionable again in

recent years.

On Friday, head for the Blue Wall for what could turn

out to be the coolest show of the semester; a double bill

featuring Alex Chilton and The Go-Betweens. Alex

Chilton is fast becoming a legend in his own time. He
began his lengthy and prolific career at the age of sixteen

with The Box Tops The band hit big in the mid-sixlies

with "The Letter." a song that still gets heavy rotation

on rock and roll oldies stations eveywhere 'You may know
it as "Give me a ticket for an aeroplane .

" but you know

it!) In 1971 he re-emerged with a band called Big Star

The three albums they released were critically acclaim-

ed, but unfortunately failed to make a dent in the pop

charts.

Big Star was recognized as being a band ahead of its time,

and became one of the greatest influences on the American

pop music scene of the late seventies and eighties.

Since then, Chilton has worked with some extremely

cool and somewhat obscure artists, including The Cramps,

and Tav Falcos Panther Burns, as well as the better

known Replacements, whose song "Alex Chilton " is cur

rently recieving airplay on major rock stations all over

the country. His solo career has seen him return to his

own musical roots of the Memphis style 'his hometown)
and New Orleans rhythm and blues. Chilton's rock and

roll IS heavily influenced by this, and it's refreshing and

fun. His new album Hifih Pnesf features this sound, and

this is what you'll hear at the Blue Wall on Friday night,

with the possibility of a Big Star classic or two thrown

in as well The show starts at 8pm, and tickets are only

$3. Alex Chilton is a true hero of rock and roll, and I can't

say enough good things about this inluential and extreme-

ly talented artist. Miss him and you'll be sorry.

The Go-Betweens are another great band from Down
Under. They've been sending their soul-searching pop

across the ocean for years, gracing our college airwaves

with their smooth sound that wavers constantly between

dark and bright. ^For those of you with a deeper interest

in alternative music, keep an ear turned toward Australia

for the coolest stuff that's coming out on vinyl today.)

For blues fans, Northampton is definitely the place to

be tonight At Sheehan's, it's Matt "Guitar" Murphy.
a great blues guitarist who has been playing around the

area for a lot more than the $4 cover they're asking. If

you prefer acoustic blues, see John Hammond at the Iron

Horse Cafe. Tickets are $7.50 in advance, and the two

shows start at 7 and 10pm.

On Friday, for your late night entertainment, see The
Malarians at Sheehan's Cafe. Rumor has it that Mai
Thursday, the Malarians' notorious front man. may in-

vite Alex Chilton to join them on stage to do "Sheila" by

Tommy Roe.

On Saturday night, it's more blues at Sheehan's with

The Icemen Folk god Tom Paxton will be doing two

shows at the Iron Horse, at 7 and 10pm. Tickets are $8

in advance. The Sompers will be at Katina's on Route 9.

The Nu Wave Cafe series continues at the Iron Horse

on Sunday with New York's quirky pop band They Might

Be Giants at 7pm At Katina's its The Fixx; tickets are

$12 50 in advance and $14 the day of the show.

AMHERST RACQUET &
FITNESS CENTER. INC.

Route 116, Sunderland
(On the Sundefland'Amherst line.

across I'om But? s Barbeqi** on tf>« bus route

3 miles I'om UMass )

Sept. Oct
Nov & Dec.

for only

Treat yourself to

4 Months of

Nautilus

(So, you get

MONTH FREE!)

549-4545

! Rerforming ,4-tsCVrsionPAD
OLD CHAPEL UMASS

545-0519

MjsiC Tneatre and Dance in-

struction, private study
registration is ongoing group
study registration ends Sept 2^

int'oducto'Y courses "
2 price to

UMass students

H^

Local Bands
Local bands; Are you up

and-coming, with a demo
tape or a show that you

want people to know
about? The Collegian?-

"Unsung Heroes'" column

IS for you. Send your tapt

to the Collegian, care of the

Arts department, amd well

take a listen to them
Ever>- other week we'll be

reviewing three to five of

the best ones.

fmnto

• ASi4

(T.AIM HIGH
FOR THE CHALLENGE
YOU WANT...
THE REWARDS
YOU DESERVE

Challenge without reward Is Incomplete. Air Force

ROTO oflers both. You'll receive leadership and

management training, and alter graduation you II be

an Air Force second lieutenant.

You may be eligible for 2- through 4.year

scholarships that can pay full college tuition,

textbooks and fees, plus $100 tax-free each academic

Look Into your future as an Air Force officer.

Challenges ... and rewards for a career with pnde

and commitment. Contact:

CONTACT:
Major Steve Re
Dickenson Hall

Room 205

(413) 545-2437

or

545-2451

NO OBLIGATION
For First

Two Years!

(non-scholarship)

'^mmj.m^at m«««U««i twin.

Rr 9 on the Amnerst/Hadley Lme
ON THE BUS ROUTE

CALL 564-217$

The Finest in Fitness

Free Weights* Bicycles

Rowing Machines*Tanning

Cam Machines*lnstnjction

SEMESTER MEMBERSHIP
ONLY $119

cmM/,

[413J256.1261

COOHCil TRAVEL

AMHERST

f%M mownUMt larm* mall

Rt 9 on the Amherst/Hadley Lme

ON THE BUS ROUTE
CALL 5S4-2175

The Finest in Fitness

Free Weights'Bicycles

Rowing Machines* Tanning

Cam Machines* Instruction

ONE MONTH MEMBERSHIP
STILL ONLY $39

Tri-State Limousine Inc.
Sending The Tri-State Area

Ajrport SgrvKe ^'

Tnps

;e

Stx/rly & Flat RatesCorp. Arttxints

413-772-6224

Fully Equipped Stretch Umouslnes

I

.AIRFORCE—Rorc
LEADERSHIP EXCELLENCE STARTS HERE

Ml MCUHV

LINCOLN
T OYOTAl

JOE DELIA VALLE
SALES COUNSELOR

584-6207 • 536-4783

280 King St. (Rt 5) Northampton
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THE FINEARTS CENTER
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AT AMHERST

DID YOU KNOW?
As a UMass Student,

You are entitled to

TlCKETS
To all FINE ARTS CENTER

sponsored events.

Experience the 87-88 Season at

the Fine Arts Center: 37 Spectacular

Performances of Music, Dance,

Theater, Broadway and Jazz

2511CALL

From Beyond
By MATT LAURENCE
Collegian Staff

Hello and welcome to "From Beyond " In this column,
obscure video is the game, and we have no shame How
often have you seen a movie that you thought was wor
thy of extreme merit, only to discover that not only had
no one ever heard of it, but no place you'd ever been to

earned it on video tape'' This column is devoted to hun
ting down and shamelessly exposing such films. If you
have a film that you want placed in the public eye. send
the title, director! if possible I. a brief description, and your
name and vital information to. Matt Laurence, c o the Col-

legian, 113 Campus Center.

This week, we'll open with a fairly little known adap-
tation of an HP. Lovecraf\ story entitled, appropriately
enough. From Beyond. This tale of terror brings us Dr.

Eklward Pretorius <Ted Sorel i and his assistant Crav^-ford

Tillingast ( Jeffery Combs) on a quest to stimulate growth
in the dormant pineal gland of humans Their machine
turns out to be a smashing success. They are given a sort

of second sight that allows them to "see" on a psychic
level The psychic plane, it turns out, is populated by weird

little floating creatures, and a massive baddie named It

that munches on Pretorius in the first ten minutes The
ever astute Tillingast shuts off the machine and runs
away, only to get locked in an asylum for recounting his

story.

Dr Catherine McMichaels (Barbara Cramptont, think

ing he IS schizophrenic, takes him back to repeat the ex-

periment in hopes of finding a link between this psychic

sense and schizophrenia A merr>' fracas ensues, during

which we find that thi.s new gland, once activated, creates

in the owner an uncontrollable urge to suck the brams
out of others m order to a.ssimilate" them
Frfim Beyond, while not an Academy Award winner by

any means, is a better than average horror fiick The ac

ting isn't bad, the special f x are quite good, and Ken Force
as Bubba Brawnlee (special police agent) is the best

character in the film. Definitely worthy of notice, this film

is available at Pleasant St. Video on Pleasant Street in

Northhampton.
Next up is a classic animation oddysey by Ralph Bakshi

called Wizard*. Bakshi is the same fellow who brought
us Heavy Metal, Hey Good Looking, Heavy Traffic, and
many animation sequences in The Lord ofthe Rings. Un
til these were recently transferred to video, his films were
almost impossible to find, and Wizards, the most recent

of the bunch, remains elusive.

Wizards is the fantastic tale oftwo brothers. Avatar and
Blackwolf, bom to the princess of a land set far m earth's

future. They are powerful wizards, and as opposite as day
and night. Avatar's magic is good, and he reigns in the

peaceful lands with the faeries and elves, while Blackwolf
rules over the radioactive land of Scortch. with mutant
hordes as his minions.

Blackwolf. not satisfied with such an undesirable rule.

tries to take over the peaceful lands by conjuring up
demons to lead his troops to battle. They prove wimpy in

action, however, and he fails miserably. But after

thousands of years of planning, his research crews turn

up an ancient device, a dream machine capable of instill-

ing fear in one's enemy. His takeover is swifl, and he plans

to rule the entire world. The majority of the film is devoted
to Avatar's quest to regain power and destroy his evil

brother.

This IS one of Bakshi's best works Those who have seen

Lord of the Rings will immediately recognize the battle

sequences, and the overall style is all Bakshi Be warn-
ed: though his sense of humor is terrific, and though he

can be as cute and fuzzy as Walt Disney, he specializes

in sex and violence With the exception of Lord of the

Rings, all of his films have been R or X rated, and Wizard.^i

IS no exception But this us no excuse to miss the film. The
humor is great, the direction flawless, and the ending is

almost as satisfying as that of RoboCop This film is also

available at Pleasant St. Video.

Finally under .scrutiny is Luc Bessons action film Sub-
icay. This recent French work is done in a bizarre, new-
wave style that keeps the viewer confused but intrigued

throughout the film.

Subway depicts the adventures of part-time safecracker

Fred 'Chnstophe Lanbert) and the aftermath of his an-

tics at the birthday party of socialite Helena fAnnabelle
Adjani). He escapes from her agents into the Paris metro
system and falls in with the transient subculture that lives

therein. At various points m the movie he claims that he
is: on vacation, a reporter, a safecracker who blows safes

because he dislikes them (apparently true), and a musi-

cian forming a band, probably the most plausible

explanation.

Fred is a confusing character, taking everything in

stride as he descends further into the labyrinthine tun-

nels of the metro. Helena, an attractive "Li'l Orphan An-
nie" style character, gradually falls in love with him over

the course of the film, and she also falls in with the sub-

way crowd, finding she enjoys that lifestyle better than
the high social scene.

This IS a light but tricky film from the start. Everything
seems ambiguous, and motives for all actions seem vague.

It's even up to the viewer whether the ending is happy
or sad. Any way you view it. Subway is worth your time.

Sounds Easy V' ideo next to Louis Foods carries this one.

The version they carry is dubbed into English, but that's

a minor detraction. A bit of searching could turn up a sub-

titled version, and it is very occasionally shown on some
of the arts cable stations.

Well, that concludes From Beyond' for this week Please

send your suggestions, for the more obscure these films

are. the better we like eml

Indian powwow
by MICHELLE GUY
Collegian Correspondent

What do you do on a Saturday after-

noon? Are you looking for .«wmething new.

fun. and exciting that can teach you about

another culture, td.><te Indian food, and
buy authentic hand made crafts? If so,

you're m luck' The American Indian Stu

dent As.wciation is sponsoring its Fifth

Annual Intertribal Powwow.
A poww(»w IS a contemporary tradi-

tional gathering where natives share

cultural events. On the East coast they

iK'gin in late March and end in early fall.

The AISA Intertribal Powwow features

natives from the East coast and Canada
performing two different styles of Indian

Dance: traditional and fancy. Vendors
will also be present selling authentic food,

and original native crafts such as beaded
jewlery, porquipine quill weavings. pot-

tery, badiets. and clothing

Tlie powwow is being held between 1

and 5 p.m on Saturday and Sunday.
September 19 and 20. at the Campus
Pond. The rain location is the Curry Hicks

Cage The AISA is expecting 2.000-3,000

people to attend in the two day period. A
video about powwows will be aired Friday

by the Union Video Center in the Cam-
pus Center.

Book signing in Amherst
On Friday. Septeml>er 18

at 3:30 p.m.. the nationally

acclaimed author. Brett

Lott. will be at the JefiTery

.Amherst Bookshop for an

autograph signing of his

new book. The Man Whu
Ou ned Vermont published

by Viking Books
The new book takes place

in the Pioneer Valley and

Its main character is an RC
Cola salesman in

Northampton
Loll IS a graduate of the

Master of Fine Arts Pro-

gram at the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst
His short fiction has ap-

peared in a variety of

publications, including 20
L'nderSO. the Yale Reiieu,

the loua Reneu. and
Yankee The recipient of

several awards, including

the PENNEA Syndicated

Fiction Award He is writer

inresidence and assistant

professor of English at the

College of Charleston.

SOPHOMORE AND JUNIORS

Assistant Subscription Manager
Needed for the

Collegian

Great Experience Working For

New England's Largest College Daily Newspaper

-^APPLY NOW^

Come down to the Collegian Business Office in the

Campus Center Rm 113, Lower Level, 545-3600 to pick

up an application and job description. Submit no later

than Sept. 25, 1987.

S(iFr/UO VAAIC

EXPLORE the FRATERNITY EXPERIENCE

AX DELTA CHI «^

INVITES ALL UNIVERSITY MEN TO

lOPEN RUSH

FIND OUT WHAT GREEK LIFE IS ABOUT

J DELTA CHI
^* 118 SUNSET AVE

i: call 549 6505 for rides &
s : info

SW DORMS
Tues 9/22 & Thurs 9/24

I

V^

^15st

WL

his
1^'^^

h^5

FREE DELIVERY
253=7494

3pm-1am
DAILY

31 Boltwood

Walk

through

the Alley

Downtown
Amherst
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Horror comic hook
powerful reading
By THOMAS HARRINGTON
(\>llegian Staff

Saga of The Sicamp Thing
By Alan Moore. Stephen Bissette and John Totleben

Warner Books
$10.95

The Saga of The Suamp Thing is powerful and en

joyable reading for anyone who likes comics, horror, or

both. It contains both great artwork and some of the best

writing ever done in the medium
Saga is a "graphic novel" culled from seven issues of

the DC comic "Swamp Thing" The comic had been

published off and-on by DC for over ten years, winning

a strong cult and some critical success, but recieving on

Iv middling sales

Briefly, the the Swamp Thing is a scientist who rose

from a chemical explosion m a swamp to find that he had

become a plant being, and the series concerned his adven

tures as he searched to regain his humanity (The mtroduc

tion contains a useful update on the storyline thus fan.

It was the hiring of British writer Alan Moore m 1983

that made the comic a hit and the most critically acclaim

ed mainstream comic ever published Moore is relatively

unknown outside comic circles, but he is universally con

sidered to be the best writer in the industry Chief among
h'S talents is his ability to portray familiar characters in

very unfamuiliar ways.

Saga", which contains Moores first major work on the

comic, shows what happens when the Swamp Thing learns

that in fact, he never wa-s human to begin w ith. but only

a plant implanted with the scienists personality

Diswrought. he retreats into the swamp and takes root,

btx-oming immobile and unthinking Meanwhile, another

plant being known a.s the Floronic man learns how to com
municate with and control all plant life, a knowledge
which he intend.*- to conquer the earth with

rtiptnghl IWt7 IK ( omir*

Allan Moore's Swamp Thing becomes one
with the swamp. Art by Stephen Bissette and
John Totleben.

All of this IS far more powerful reading than the im
plausible synopsis might suggest. As written by M<K»re.

the Swamp Thing's struggle becomes an analogy of so

nuHine attempting to find their humanity, and the strug

gle to accept their true nature. Tlie Floronic Man acts as

a foil to the Swamp Thing He has only contempt for

humanity, and his desire for knowledge is purely selfish

"Saga" also contains many completely human and
believable characters, specifically the creatures g(H>d

hearted girlfriend Abby There are als<3 many glimpes of

Southern culture that are suprisingly perceptive and
moving
Moore scripts with far more detail than other comic

writer, and the scenes depicted by artists are carefully

outlined by the author He often uses the medium to make
ironic contrasts between the words and picture, and his

thorough knowledge of poetry and literature is evident

More evident is his amazing gift for dialogue. When Ab^

by attempts to revive the Swamp Thing, he thinks in

despair: "They wouldn't let me be human . . and I became
a monster. But they wouldn't let me be a monster . . so

I became a plant. And now you won't let me. . . be a

plant."

Of course, comic writing is a collaborative effort, and
"Saga " contains magnificent and often horrifying art by

penciller Stephen Bissette and finisher John Totleben,

who also contibuted to the story. Bissette is well suited

to horror, being able to draw the troubled aspects of the

human personality through careful u.se of human expres-

sion and the more obvious distortions of his twi.sted

mon.sters. Totleben's work can be breathtakingly beautiful

and lush, illustrating minute details far more thouroughly

than his profession demands Together, the two artists

contrast subtle depictions of humanity and natun* with

brilliant images of fantasy and horror

Mention should also be made of colori.st Tatjana W(»od,

whose remakable work comes oflfeven better on this high

quality paper ".Saga " is more t'xpensive than most com
ics. but IS IS far more worth having than most of the work
in the medium For non comic readers, it is a marvelous
introduction to the best work dnne in the field today For
devoted fans, it is a neccesitv

'Scruffy the Cat'
great rock 'n roll
B> BARBARA DeLOLLIS
Collegian Staff

Yes folks, Bf»ston"s own Scruffy the Cat

rocked the Iron Horse Tuesday night with

their straight ahead, harda)re rock and roll

<w ith a twist of country > non stop, mterrup

ling only to listen and play reque.sts from

the audience

Scruffy' 8 band was amazing 'To<» loud.

too fast, too long, too bad." says it all, ac-

cording to guitarist and back up vocalist

.Steve Fredett. 'L'nfortunately, "too long"

applied only for those who stayed for both

sets.) Talent .seeped from every instrument,

and each performer complement*^ the

other It meshed together very nicely

Scrufty opened with "You Dirty Rat. a

song to be released on their forthcoming

five song V.P due out around Halloween

Lead singer and guitari.st Charlie Chester

man said the EP, titUd Btxim Hinim B(H>m

Bang, will include three live songs record

ed at TT the Bear's in Augu.«<t. as well as

two new ones

"Beg, Borrow and Steal," was stolen by

the performance of Steve Fredette and

drummer Randall Ix'e Gibson IV The.>^'

two project the cycle sleaze image that suib;

the name Scruffy just fine, though Chester

man revealed their name to be a former

band member's father's cat Real cute

These guys are df)wnright likeable.

Ba.ssist .MacPaul Stanfield balances out

this scruffy act. Sporting a pleasant grin.

.Stanfield played his bass mainly behind
the stage, and at times, near the exit. How
a)u\d you resi.st stomping your feet to songs

like "Big Fat Monkey's Hat," from the

Luxury Condo Compolation album, and
"Ghost Song." an old .m)ng never relea.sed

on vinyl?

Two (if their covers were oldies: Patsy

Cline's "Walkin' After Midnight" and their

finale. Buddy Holly's "Never Fade Away
"

Scruffy IS fa.st. deliberant. and gets you lost

in their sound Their whole pe^rformance

t(K>k me away, especially as they faded in

and out of .songB.

Can vou dance to their sounds'' Well, not

on purpose At liest. you could move your

feet Then your limbs just take off, and
before you know it, you're screaming and
shaking. Their music is hot

October takes .Scruffy to thr West coa.st

on a tour with Alex Chilton Chesterman
noted signs of blos.Homing popularity when
they saw a big yellow .Scruffy the Cat logo

in a record store m .Mesquite. Texa.s - right

next to Whitney Houston. The band al.so

got exposure in the 100 Best .'\ibums"

iHsue of Rolling Stone.
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DID \0U MISS THE FLAG FOOTBALL, SOCCER, SOFTBALL,
LACROSSE ENTRY DATE? IT»S Wl TOO LATE. BRING YOUR
TEAM ROSTERS TO THE IM OFFICE, 215 BOYDEN, AS SOON
AS POSSIBLE.

[][D?[D[D[iD0[][3iDLL WIMIQ 215 BOYDEN
5-2693/5-0022

IHt|i|i|(|iH'l'«lli|)t«|il

PHI SIGMA KAPPA

IIK
INVITES ALL UMASS MEN TO OUR

OPEN RUSH
COME SEE WHY WE ARE THE BEST FRATERNITY ON CAMPUS

September 17, 19, 21

8:30 PM
510 N. Pleasant St • Next to the Fine Arts Center

'" "^^" nnnTftiimitiiriimi #» i
IKHliltiM l»|i|l|i|i|t|lM |llilillti|il<l Itticiilil IIIIIKHKIitillMtl I'I'M I'M'I IH'1 1 1 1'l I'KHMIII

THURSDAY NIGHT
IS PARTY NIGHT ;^ji free munchies

A J ^IeVERY AFTERNOON:

MIKE'S

WEEKLY SPECIALS
COORS Light Cans 99^

Miller Genuine Draft Bottles $1.10

Meister Brau Pitchers $3.25

Root Beer Schnapps $1.25

Don't Forget ... Friday's Smorgasbord

$2.00 • ALL YOU CAN EAT
r"*""""' ———»*™iiiiMi»m"ii»

Christian

Fellowship
sponsored by

Seventh-Day Adventists

7:30 PM Fri. September 18
Room 903

Lincoln Campus Center

ALL WELCOME
For More Information call 548-9118

Bulletin Boards

CORK BOARDS

A Full Line of

Room Decorator

Accessories Is

Available

Located In The Campus Center

OPEN
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

4^,UNIVERSITYmSTORED
FALL 1987

UMass/Division of

Continuing Education

It's Not Too Late To Register!

(her 100 introductory, middle- and upper-level evening

credit courses and iniversity day courses

(on a space-available basis.)

Registration for Continuing Education evening courses

and University day courses continues through the

add/drop period. September 9-22. IMte registration fee

and permission of instructor necessary

Register at the Pivi.sion oj Continuing Education. Sixth floor.

(ioodell Huildmg— Mon-Thurs. 8:J0 a.m.-? p.m

/ ri. S:3() a m -/>
r^ m.. and Sat. 10 a. V " \ 'J 1^1

'-, / ur ! >/'..' 'V '"' ^ii'^W*' '" ' '''' ""^^--^l^ '"' '^""'' 'nformatK in

Stotcli

Drafting lape
Tape ^Mounting
Mounting Squares

Twine/Rope

OPEN
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

A FULL LINE OF TAPE, TWINE, & GLUE
Located In The Campus Center

^UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

i
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Delta Upsilon

Invites All University Men

Today at 4:00 PM

Across From Totman Gym
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^ ^ NO ORDER TOO LARGE

IN A

OR TOO SMALL
REDUCTIONS

ENLARGEMENT

fmufnm • th«sis • dlmmmrtatlon

BINDING

FLASH

COLLECTIVECOPIES
25 N. PLEASANT ST.

AMHERST
256-6425

Alpha Epsilon Pi Presents

TONIGHT
Shows at 5, 7, 9, & 11 PM

Campus Center Auditorium

$1.50 tor 5:00 show
$2.00 All other shows

$1.50 tor Greeks wearing letters

fpiNEy;
36 Main St.

Oownlown
Northampton

opon:
Thurs. •yonlng

until 9pm

fall

Hey Freshman!
Take a look at what the

Upper CIsissmen are wearing.
How will yotf survive without

SURVIVORS?
Tt^ choce IS simpie >fou c^ w€:Af boo(s thai leak or

biMAb, thai don't

R»f trvuse who prefer the Laller. we recomrrwid Herman
Survivors Our insulated, waterproof Survivors are

desigr^ed to keep you dry arKl comk)rtab4e in even the

worst weather

W^terproo/ Herman Survivors

Because a/ter 60 million years man
shouW be able to enjoy nice, dry feet.

ON SALE

$59.95
ng S79.9S

^a^t^t^tevij^^

,^„ '•"'„,Hu,ch€-

the '87 collections

ESPRIT
Calvin Klein

MiCHEL
Mexx

amherst/northampton/daily & Sunday

The Far Side

By Gary Larson
Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

5a/ Ha^J fou htCt

'fu kat^e you' i>taK ,

fi XRIff OR iTORY 13

Cfi'J^P UFON 7C WINCf IT

-VOIP MY lOeA I
f(MOW 'T U55£€

HOY COW//r^
JtrnVHOffA.^
Rimbm LOCH mss

Annoiincement

Staff meeting Friday at 4 p.m. in the

newsroom.
Training workshops Sunday: 4 -

first-time writers, 530 - 7 if you
week

5.30 for

came last

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited bT Trade Michel JefTe

1

Flamingo toughs

WmRE5 7W5 moNic
TENSION f WPlCAL
THINK WRCAL

ERNEST

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
>ne mjAiP roup pfNiAL'y stcr

M/lTt^SJASPtNG DON7 THE AP5>

>Ct ' TOOK OUT SUGGESTA TB51-

INOO^THEPOilTtCAL,

AT THIS TIA1E. I HAVE NO.
I^PEAJ NO. POLITICAL,

AM3nK>,'S yjHATSOEVER '

\

iOU PIP RUN THINK PRES -

FOR CC^iEiRE^. IPES''

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

EbTlNt TROip
INHCAV^nflM

. \
ChAKu£

Its Showtime By J. MacMurphy

I i«» P^T «>U VIVf

TH0U6HT ZTk>«^

h W* "TVRKfr...

Vou ...

W fvD, urt rry

FaHNtS Do T&
UP To Ofm

ZippY By Bill Grifflth

TnyiC S NOT

I IA/*»T TO
CiNT

ACMOM
P«rl«cT' lor

4 Hawaii ma —
Staia

9 Mova tasi Mia

aouds
1

3

Oos PasMM
opus

14 PuniaOi princas

15 Anoaniiand ot

Ephaaus
17 Sapiamoar 17

1M7
20 Ffo«T> ma — o*

Monta<u«na
21 Mytfkcal rnarry

nKXta'cn

22 — io»»

24Cao«w«
"lamoaf"'

26 Oaoarabor
wanar 1776

33 E>c*Har!

34 — caprta

35 Cn«( Jusiica o«

tna Stiprama

Coun 1941-46

36 Misiofic i*na

37 riag ••aturas

40 a* org

41 0ra9or ponaar
44 SuOfact o' •

1 77S proiaat

45 — oc»oc«i

Ktotar
46Panol60Ac/o»s
50 — da mva
51 D(x*a» IT

Dunkarqua
52 Duc«irfvgs

atcx^j tie S^""^

60 Raason ic

ciaOfata
1? Across

63 Ooiacis o* an
var

64 Dme'
65 Po«tai acor

66 — Amar<a
6' Ona 0' t.lTy

66 Fex>rwaa-'

DOWN
1 P E N mamoa'
2 Fadarai Miaty

agcy
3 ZrAK. Paokna —
4 Baria> Daa^a

5 Fond du — Wi»
6 — HMor\
7 Aaron o<

6 Kaap — uppar

9 Cartatf^ lanfM

10 On* «ay 10

cataoraia 17

Across
1

1

fr^ih «atar

mussal
12 0>arv)aita<aclor

16 Stout i raiativa

18 Cansura
19 Star <n Pagasus
23 OpTMl^ns
25 Pick up ma CM
26Sa«a'a
27 Emuiaia Patroi

Manry
28 Paripatic tat

29 Comos
compar^xi

30 Part oil 3 Acto»S
31 Bagtomng
32 Broadway

Daacons

38 Unip s ratabva

MFORsmothar
42 Purposas
43 Uoru»Y

uproarouS
45 Bono « j
47 MGM symoo<
48 Photograpriar s

49 Pratact agatfnt

52C8C
Taiavisioo s

com.iaMor

53 Altantwn-gatlar

of sorts

54 Saa^PtMhp —
55 ERA or RBt
57 Asatsts

58 Oartvar s stata.

for snort

59 RavoMior^ary
War oanarai

Manry -
61 Giva — try

62Har¥>i

noMay

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS

X* t. E mHa M>1
S r'e'tjMc
AMAH S^N
Jl'doTA T' x
A l

;

l : A

XHi •

A^MHL
N E R

E W O W
_VP

IS
.
H .E.I

EJ» T P

R rt £

t^^^r97

Menu
Lanch

Cavatclli Supreme
Turkey Club Sandwich

Dinner

Baked Chicken

Pineapple Ham Steak

Fruit Plate with Orange
Bread

Basics Loncb

Turkey Salad Deluxe

Soybean. Corn. Toma'o
Casserole

Basics Dinner

Golden Carrot Bake

Baked Chicken

/•

Weather
Today: Mostly cloudy. High near 70
Tonight: Cloudy, lows in the 50s.

Tomorrow: Cloudy and cool, highs in the

60s.

TODAYS STAFF
Night Editor Jeanctte DeForgc

CopY Editor Rick Sasson

Layout Technician Rob Catalano

Photo Technician Patrick Ehlers

Prodoction Supervisor Rob Catalano

Prodaction:Kelly, Dana, Lisa. Peter, Nicole, George,

and Shirley the Driver

Executive Board -- Fall of 1987
CRAIG SAVDLES

Editor ia Chief

RAHCT KUNGERER
Man«gla( EdHer

PEDRO PEREIRA
Edherial Editor

PATRICK J LOWRY
Business Maaafcr

ROB CATAUUfO
Prodactioa Maaager

Business Board -- Fall of 1987
PATRICK J LOWRY
Bastaeas Maaager

STEFANIE ZUCKER
Advertlsiag Maaager

KIM JACKSOR
Flaaace Maaager

GISELLE TORRES
Marketlag Maaagat

MICHBLLE BLACKAOAR
S«lMcrlf<ioaa Maaagar

TODD PRUHReiS
Qixalatfoa Maaagar
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Innocent man
freed in case of

mistaken identity
NEW BEDFORD (API- Barn MilletteadnnU? he s no

saint. He'd been m jail before But recently, he sat in a

jail cell for 17 days, scared and wondering whether the

person who really was raping and robbing women on New-

Bedford's Seventh Street would be caught.

i hoped he didn t retire, if you know what I mean."
Millette said

Three women identified Millette as the man w ho attack

ed them. He had the droopy eyes, mustache and long hair

of the attacker.

But Manuel Amonn. 31. recently confes.sed to a series

of rapes and robberies on Seventh Street and to similar

incidents elsewhere, officials said

.•\monn, being held on $50,000 bail at the Bristol County

House of Correction, faces 18 charges stemming in con

nection with the New Bedford rapes and robberies

Millette. 35. walked out of the Bristol County jail last

week, but during his incarceration, he lost his job as a

painter and his temporary residence at The Mannef '<

Home, a home for transient seamen.

Police intervened, and the home has let him back in.

but Millette said he's unsure whether he'll get his job

back.

Officials called Millettr - arr> lassie caM
mistaken identity

Not only did he strongly r« --«tiiiii« wcnuii > (lf>ci iptinuv

of the attacker, he was arrested a block away from from

Seventh Street at a Laundromat.
"I was in between wash and dry. " said Millette. who

said he'd been arre.sted before, but has been living a crime

free life for years

He was taken to police headquarters, where he was ques

tioned about the rapes and robberies.

Millette said he told police they'd made a mistake, and
agreed to be m a lineup, which he was convinced would
determine his innocence.

"It didn't turn out that way." he said Millette was ar-

raigned shortly after he appeared in the lineup, and was
ordered held in lieu of bail

"i thought about getting convicted. ' he said, but "1 knew
it wasn t me

"

Public defender Alan Zwirblis. who's representing

Amonn, said mistaken identities are not uncommon.
"What I often explain to juries is that we all make

mistakes of identification under normal circumstances."
he said. "Variances in descriptions or uncertainties are

often in our minds — sort of chalked up. explained away,
by the nervousness of the situation. .Sf)metimes the .-system

wants to ignore glaring di.screpancies.

"When you say this is the man. everyone wants to say

this is the man If they had not later charged ,'^omeone

else, how far were thev prepared to go in prosecuting

Millette:*"

But A.s.si.stant Di.ntrict Attorney Phillip Weiner said the

case proves the judicial .system works
"If a mistake was made, it was corrected before anyone

was harmed in the process. " Weiner said "You try to do
the fair and just thing"
Zwirblis said Millette originally declined counsel

because he didn t think anyone would believe him.
"What he was saying was . "What's the point'' You

{>eople are going to do what you want anyway ' He was
very angry a couple of times I saw him in court."

Millette calls his arrest and jailing "all a blur They pull

ed the rug out from under my feet. What can I say? I was
numb '

While Millette was jailed, the rapes and robberies con-

tinued The investigation into the case was reopen«*d, and
Amonn eventually was arrested

"It was the honest thing to do and the proper thing to

do," said Lt. Robert Devlin of the New Bedford police

department.

"There was a mi.stake made and we did our best to cor-

rect It."

Children deprived of
natural development
CHICAGf) 'AP» - In their rush to teach children more

skills at earlier ages, parents, child-care workers and
teachers may b<' depriving youngsters of the chance to

develop at a natural pace, a Mas.sachusettH psychologist

said yesterday

The long-range result may be unhappy people who long

for the childhood they never had, .said David F>lkind, a

clinical psychologist and professfjr of child study at Tufts

University of Medford, Mass., who cited increa.ses in teen

age suicide and eating disorders since the trend began in

the 1960s

"We have to recognize that children are not digital

riocks. They go on biological time, " Elkind said in a

telephone interview from his home in South Yarmouth,
Mass.

"Often, we're not giving kids the kind of fundamental

learning that they need. " he said "They know a lot more
than they understand"
Children can be shortchanged with hroad but shallow

knowledge if they are taught, for example, to read and

write before they have a good understanding of language,

Klkind said.

\ t' (ihoK

Two former Laotians bocome U.S. citizens at Bradley .Model School, .Nurfreesbro, Tenn.
Chant havey Jan Phanthalasry. (left*, 23, escaped from Laos when she was II. Seigh Dick Som-
bounsith, 42, carried five of his six children from th€» war-torn country.

FOR WALKING. And here s just

\^(u^ what they'll do. They'll buckle, lace.

^SSBBlJ hike and step out on the town. One of

Ciao!

£57/^

these days these boots are gonna walk

on home with you. First quality. Priced

at $15.88-$29.88. that's a song.X

paradB
m OFSHOESOFSHOES

Hadley. Campus Pia/a

Northampton. Ciiiior '^^^mpivng Center

New coach to lead
women 's x-country

By JOHN STEVEN MARPLE
Collegian Correspondent

Perhaps Dorothy was nght when she uttered the
famous words "there's no place like home." At least
new UMass women's cross country coach .Julie

LaFreniere thinks so.

After running cross country here for two years (she
graduated in 1977), and holding the position as part time
coach before leaving in 1985, LaFreniere returns to the
helm.

The fact that UMass even has a women's cross coun-
try team can be attributed to LaFreniere.
"When I came here as a sophomore, there was no

women's team The next year, I helped organize a team."
As LaFreniere prepares her team for today's opening

meet against Brown and Yale, she is not really sure what
to expect from her squad. The team returns only three
members from last year, but LaFreniere feels that this
year's team will be a better one.

The returning trio consists of junior Leslie Fine,
sophomore Alanna Gurwitz ("she's in our top five," said
LaFreniere) and sophomore Shana Smith ( 'she looks
very strong; she should be at the top rf our team").
The rest is made up of what LaFreniere calls *a real

8f)lid group of freshmen Dana Goldfarb is the leader of
the rookie crop She was the Massachusetts two-mile
state champ last year, whom LaFreniere considers the
leader a{ the team.

LaFreniere also expects fret^hmen Kristen Peers.
Deborah coutuner and Kathy Holt to lend a hand.
"They're all right up there, " she said.

This year's team has begun to lay the foundaton for

success in the future.

"UMass is starting to become serous about women's
track." Lafreniere said. "We'll be moving up in the next
few years

X'country

continued from fxige 24

excited to get a look at them. Yale is very similar to us

in that they have a lot of guys in the middle. Jim Gib

son is one of the best in New England. We'll need three

guys in the front to offset their number one."

If there was any weakness in last season, it was the
team's inability to claim a consistent front runner.
Although the team was deep, there was no dominant run-

ner. Bill Stewart emerged in that capacity at the end
of the year, and will be counted on to continue.

O'Brien carries a positive outlook for the season ahead.
With a fourth place finish at the New England meet last

year, he hopes the team will pick up this year with the
same confident attitude with which it ended last year.

"We're a much more mature team this year." O'Brien
said. "We really got the ball rolling at the end of last

year, and I think we became wiser and much more
mature mentally."

M Held hockey vs. BC
Ktntinued from page 24

"Ronnie Coleman played great She was outstanding
b<jth offensively and defensively, " Hixon said. "I thought
we had an excellent performance from Carol Smith This
was her first tough game at sweeper

'

"I thought we had a lot more momentum today than
we did in the Virginia game. I feel that as a team we had
a lot more poise and we wanted to win out there, " Col
•man .said.

The win raises the Minutewomen's record to 2 2 while
the Eagles drop to 2 2 L But more importantly it was a
win m the .New England region for UMass who will

qualify for the NCAA tournament if they can take home
honors as the top team in New England. But it is much
too early to start lining up for playoff tickets. UMass
still has a long grueling season ahead of them.

Women^s soccer
continued from page 24

But UMass goalie Carla DeSantis has been better this

far. The junior keeper has played both games and hasn't

allowed a goal yet.

"We worked all preseason on our defense," Banda said.

"And it has paid off."

Offensively, no player has scored more than one goal

in a game — a good sign considering the Minutewomen
average six goals per game But Banda will look to open

the offense up even more today
"We need to open the offense up and work on ball move-

ment," Banda said. "I think our best defense will be a

good offense."

Banda says whatever changes that are made will have

nothing to do w ith the fact that today's opponent is New-

Hampshire College.

"We're going to be very professional." Banda said.

"We're ju.st looking to play well. We'll do what we need

and right now, New Hampshire College is in our way.

We have to play them like we would play anyone else.

.And they will come in thinking upset
'

Whatever happens this afternoon, you can be sure the

Minutewomen are ready to play and they're coming off

two straight wins Who knows, though New Hampshire
College found a way to pull off an upset last year.

men 's soccer at UNH
continued from page 24

Philadelphia this weekend for a key series against a par

of Atlantic 10 Conference foes

UMass will start off by facing Temple University

tomorrow, and will conclude the series against St.

.Joseph's University on Sunday afternoon The results

of these two games should serve as a good gauge as to

where the Minutemen will be heading this season. Vic-

tories in both games are almost necessary if the

Minutemen want to be m the A-10 tournament in

November.
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AUDIO

AUTO FOI SALI

•3 NISSAN SENTRA AMFM4 dr Eic
Cond t

1«7S CHEVY MONZA rehaNa transpofti
tion needs wor* rnusl sell $3?5 or BO
665 301

?

INI BLACK CAMARO new anhausl new
shocks five good all saaaons Naad cash
so 8S0 tirm Call Tim S86-8006 or check t

out at 10 S Prospact St Amherst

70 OPEL OT a dafmita classic looks nica
runs wa« 1?00 or BO Call Chris al

S49 004 7

JETTA •; $3300 or BO S spd AM/FM
(.asspllp sunroo' Call 586 0538

mSPECTABLE STATION WAGON Car
ries ten iieqs 1973 Ford Pmlo Ste'fKi

cassette tr<>«> rucyclp included $300/tx>

19M BMW 2002 ^ood condition many
'ii»« p^fls C flii toi into $?400 549 6387

1979 VOLVO 2420T loaded m.nt
$4(>00 HO PS 3 A) 70 Keep trying

1980 HONOA ACCORD LX. PS <4 i 'olh

SDi'K- damage asmngStOOO 1977

German made $750 ?53 5693

1979 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE WEBER hard
top ne* soft l.H' ell J1400 ?53 58?0

IS IT TRUE you can buy Jaaps tor $4'i

tri'oiigh ttie U S governmenf Get the t»< '•

t'xiay' Call 1 31? 74? 114? B«t 5931 A

1978 PLY ARROW AM/FM cMaatta radiais

S500 548 '18".

1981 TOYOTA TERCEL Mui! seM

S spend AM/F M new brakes shocks Muf
Her 1?8K miias Fluns great $i 1 SO/BO
1 S«7 M4S

Itri OATSUN'ZMZ beaut^'^i car rnust

San $3300 caN 665 79?8

IMIOTATION 78.000 TMtes naw txakas
tiras battery shocks Must Sat* go>ng
ovafsaas VHM or B O 54»930e

Mil DfflNKItt

LIMITED NUMBER COZ keg B'Su s
averythmg you need to ^tn* ^tg^^a bear
?4 riour baar 24 ho«^« a day for tha whoia
samasiar $160 caN Matt S49-6799

INTIRTAINMCNT

GUITARIST LOOKING FOR omar~musi
cianj <'.)' creative situation bar>d possibta

Km" ?53 9e?4

BOWIE TICKETS 9'?5 Marrtord 542 337S

MACINTOSH PLUS.TVK) floppy d«ks
strortg sot ware suppor sala tor i TOO but
nagotiabia Can joy 549 i0i9

GALUEKMCRUEGER STB«0 OuW Arr^
Modat ?V)ML wtth chorus and May Aak
ng $400 CaM Bruce 6^9610

JAMS CATCMIT SHORTS'v^Ur^ shirts

?0 to 50 perc*n( on can Dav M9-i?99

2 PINK FLOVO iickats lor stfa ca«
2S3-M29 ask «ar Doug

TCLCSALCS MEP-DIAL yoursait sor^ $
scftaduting appts fiei tirrta Call M6-6060

EXPERIENCED BABY-SITTER WANTED
lor intan! ,r\ ou' Amhar^t hcrie XrK 'K)ur'S

a apaa* mostly aHarnoorys Can 2664764

TEACHINQ ASSISTANTS AttamMiva
High ScfKX* Amf>e'st pa^ or fuH wna caM
Lana 253-9270 or 2&6-8136

IS THAT ANSWERING "^actHoa hol Jarry
Jayne''

ALEX CHILTON'> THE Go-
o<v>«wait'' ^"CaY B* 'here

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSH* SPONSORED
by savanthday advent sts 7 30 PM
Saptsmbar 18 Campus Cantar' Rm 903 For
mora irytormation caM S4A-91 18

tOOMUTIS WANHO

HUGE ROOM FOR i^nt tor a wor^ar m
fvx.se n S AmhafSt Call Julw at 253-5593
o' Cn' s at 2S3-5757

FOt A OOOO TIMI CAU

RACK A DISC ENTERTAINMENT DISC
JOCKEYS lights barv) and large sceen
wvlTH. 549 7144

KMIND

FOUND SET OF keys n front ol Hasbrouk
»rt4 CaM 546 9581

FOI tfNT

TWO ROOM SEMI-STUDIO apartment
F>fivale t>ath bos hrye Ntorth Amharst $500
CaM Dennis at Amity Real Estate 256-0226

SINGLE ROOM IN N Amherst house Tv
VCR washer dry^r fireplace etc must like

to f>»vt a good time 54*5540

SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM Garden Apts

$462 includiryg hoi water only $600 in

eluding fyaathol water otectncity Free Bus
service to UMass $ N Harr^ton ask about

our 9 or 1 2 rrtonth lease piar> call 665 3856
from 9am 5pm yykdys or 1 0ar^-2Dm on sale

Sal after t>ours appt available

FRIDGE RENTALS CALL RAP Package
Store free deln^ry 253 9742

NEED A ROOM? Detta Chi Fraternity on

118 Sunset Ave (Behind SouthMiest) has

a limited no of spaces for rnaias We offer

great rooms 24 hr Meal Plan all ap
piiancas sct>olastic atmospfiare and a

great social life CaM Hong or Tom at

5496505

FOB $ALI

1980 CHEVY CITATION V6 PS/PB 1200

or best offer Call Enc 549 0917

IGUANA 3 FEET LONG tor sale $100 00
or BO Call 546 7 738

BUY A MODEM and printer lor your Apple

II Mi^xlem »na printer used only for 1 year

BO Call Scoll 549 5185

SELL HUGE COLOR TV $t2S o' BO
549 0057 Don ! miss it'

TOP QUALITY ESPRIT II terminal and

modem EKCelt»»nl f onfl'tion $400'BO
evevwkrKIs

EXERCISE MACHINE GOOD cu»dilion

Easy !o assemble $80 00 549 7740

RCA TERMINAL W/BUILT-IN 300 Baud
txcelien! i ondilion $?O0 O' BO Call

665 3736 Ask lor Marc

i MATRESSES $50 or BO 549 69 1 4 Leslw

BOWIE TICKETS SEPT ?5th Harttora

after 6PM 549 1274 Jim

SOUTHWEST LOTM STICKER for sale

Mighi ne«t to dorms Call ^49 6001

FINE U2 SEAT for Sullivan 9/??,~AilK7or

Bafh al 256«976

IKFWPOCRATOR 1 • cu ft «Mrt(S mtM.
pUa»it)uy t We restoofkxxiingac CM
256 6946 $40

GUCCI WATCHES torlad>M tnany styles

only $30 c»B BRian 549-4637

PHOTON FUTON
TWIN $95 QUEEN $125
DOUBLE $110 KING$1S0

Cuaranlaad Quality Free Delivery

»t7

fMICAtir

PAYING CASH FOR your old baseball

cards' Please help Call Mike 549 1856

OAMMA $IOMA $IOMA

ARE YOU THE type of parson whoTikas to

help others'' Join Gamma Sigma Sigma
National Service Sorority Tuesday Sept i5

7 00 PM Student Union 41SA

HELP WANTED

BUV^IVERS-WESTERN Mass bus
needs drivers 'or school and PVTA buses
We will provide aH tf>e tramiryg r»ecessar>

The fyours are flexible and ideal tor

students Very oonvaniani for Nonttampion
residents Best pay of any bus company in

tf>e area Can 586-1909 or apply m person
at 54 Induslnai Oriva NorttiarTypion

ARE YOU TIRED of earniryg minimum
wage for rriammum efforf We still hav«
soma positions available EicaHent pay
graal wording conditKjns Guarantee salary

commission & bonuses Call Target today
al 549-7793 Ask tor Jo^n Saint

STUDENT OR STUDENT organizations

needed im-riediateiv to run Visa/M/C pro-

niolions on campus Call 1 800-327 3294

WORKSTUDY STUDENT NEEDED im
mediately clerical/academic d«pt 4 50/hr

545 0962 Marge

PERMANENT FULL AND pan time pos
lions starling from 4 50 per hour Flexible

hours weekdays mghts »na weekends
Apply m person at McDonalds m Hadley

HOUSECLEANING $«/HR 3-4 hrs weekly
Amherst car needed 256-8678

FULL TIME OR pan time counter help
Apply at COPVCAT print shop 228 Triangle

Sueet Amhers!

SKI SHOP MECHANIC experience prefer

red Must be available to work in January
Apply m person Western Village Ski and
Sports 32 Mam Street Morlhamplon

RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE NEEDED fo'

newspaper rtei'v^'y m dorms No car need
ed Good pay lot short hours Pay variable

Call evenings 253- 7009

DO YOU WANT FrM Lobslar prima nb
Shrimp dinryars'' In addition to a refund on
your rneai plan an that is required is light

kitchen duty Call Dave 549.6161

PUBLICITY COORDINATOR FOR
Southwest Area Govemrnem Graphic
Design postering required Help on ttie

Area Newspaper No eiperience
necassary Thrta/wk $3 SOffw SW ResOent
preferred but not Tiandator^ Pick up ap-
piicaton at SWAG Office Hampden Com-
mons SW

OFFICE MANAGER FOR Southwes' Area
Government Typiryg f*ryg GooC CKgani^a
i.onai smiis needed Must at'.enc 2 weekly
meetings a week 10-15 hrs/w« $3 50/hr
*ii$jtvmii SW resident preferred but not
mandatory Pick up applcation at SWAG
Office hampden Commons SW

WEEKEND COOK NEEDED for brunch and
dmrier Saturday s and SurxJay s Good pay
Coniact Sabina or Jarme 549^)539

LOOKING FOR DEPENDABLE peT^ lo

do chikJca'e pan tirne cy<e evening a week
and some overnights must t\av^ experience
and Iransponatcn call 548-9057

POSTK)NS AVAILABLE AS Telephone <n

lerviewers *ith professional marketing
research firm No sellirig or quotas invotv

ed Flexible evenign and weekerid f>ours

No experience necessary $5 OO'hour Can
549-7235 or 549-5776 after 3 00 pm
Located across from UMass campus

EXCELLENT WAGES FOR spare time
assembly work electronics crafts otfiars
Into |504) 641-0091 ext 2068 open 7 days
call now'

JERRY JAVNC: AMC you as IHN as your
answerirtg rnachma''

SHARE BEDROOM SCMMC v«aga $180
nciudina offica 96S-2203 Sunderland

2 GlRLSNEEDEb to share hug^ double
nea' Puf«»r 5 PorxJ $I65^mo c^ 253-9063

JEFF SMfON. AflUN Sioghai Qaorga
S rois Andrze: S«os«iewicz Steve
Sp«yiese Ray Pfaitie Tom Pope Rus
Pnmack Gary Radin Joe Madson AJ Mar-
tinez Chris Massucci Dave Mathasipata
MatuSO Tony GiovannuCCi ChuCk Grant
Rch Graan PmJ Grenier Mike Gray Scor
Farber Stewat F.te Dave Fish*» Josn
Fontanez B'JCe Pjller Andrew Colby
Adrian Collins Geratd Conr>ors Tod
Couture Tim Crowninshieid Greg Welch
Todd Walsh Dave Whaien Scott Young
Still interested m rratemity life' StCM by
Th«aChi Bnngafnaryd Open rush' Sapt
17 22 24, 7-9 p m 546-4652

FEMALE NON-SMOKER wanted to sftara
rwc bedroom api grad or profassional
$231 A Elactncity CaM 545-1388 between
9- 1 2 pm M.T THF or leave ms«a0a m Off-

Campus housing 545-0866

$iBVICf$

SAMANTHAS TYPING SERVICE Quali-
ty Work At A Reasonable Cost''
•665-8391-

TRAVIL

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA invites an UMass
men to rush September 15 16 22 23
9-1 1PM 374 North Pteasani St The Blue
Houee

DON-TMISS¥aCk1o school on Thursday
9 17 m the Campus Center Auditorium
shows at 5 7 9 and 1

1

TO ALL UMASS soronties-Good KiCfi dur
ing rush-The Sisters of Delta Zeta

ROBERT LETS GO zone out at P
Dough sometime Alice

I NEED BOWIE tm lor Hartford* CaM NAN-
CY 6 1132

U2 SEPT 18 BOSTON-6 ticHets Go 10 4K
Brandywine Can 549-4585

COOKS!^ WAITPEOWJE WANTED Panime
weekends a must Steeple Jacks
Restaurant Sunderland 665-7980 Apply
9am-3p(n

lOtT

ARE WE FADMG? Feeling pale'> Keep you
' Summer tan for up to '

? price Call tor

details Le Bon Sioieil Tanning Salon
253^9454

SCHOOL REPS WANTED to

Call SI 7 324 5000
ell travel

DISHWASHERS PARTIME GREAT pay
and quick raises tor good work Apply
Judie s Restaurant Amherst

HOUSEMEN WANTED FOR brunch « dm
nei Saturdays & Sundays Easy work and
free food Coniact Sabma or Jamie
54905.19

NEW AIWA WALKMAN. Can I afford a
ryew orm but i can afford a geryarous reward
to the honest person wr>o found it please
caM 6-4774

LOST: PAIR OF glasses^w/ii^t~ brown
frames m dark blue case Lost m Mahar if

found please call Demse 6-5953 Thanx'

MOTOBCYCliS

1984 HONDA SPREE Scooter for mfo
2566920

PER$ONALS

U2 SPET 18 Boston 6 tickets 60 lo 4K
Brandywine Ca'i 549-6664

DANA. I NEVER thought we wouU happen
bui I m su'p qiart we did I love you C

BLOW YOUR COOL! In the S U B Ton-gh!
with the Hoodoo Gurus

DEBBIE WATJUS HAPPY belated birthday
to » greai inend Love Joanne

ALPHA CHI OMEGA invites you to rush on
Thur9/17 aieooor 6 30 Sat 9/19 at 2 10
or 2 50. and Sun 9/20 at 2 10 or 2 50

ARABIAN SIT-UP ARTIST needed Acceo
ting applications t>est offer Call 546-6654

TOM OOS-ROSES are red violets are blue
today S our lourth anniversary and I love
you' Happy Anniversary' Love always
Wendy

ATTENTION ALL SOUTHWEST
Students interested m getting

involved m tfie Southwest
AssefTibiy Nomination papers

are available today m the SWAG .

Office located m Hampden
Student Center aaoss from

Munchy s or call SWAG at 5-0980

U2 nCKETS SEPT 22 Foxboro bus nde in-

cluded Call Steve 546-6659

WELCOME TO UMASS! interested m
Christian Fellowship'' The AlliarKe Chris-

tian Fellowship welcomes you' More mfo
Barrie or Jennifer 253-7206

MONTREAL WEEKEND OCT 30- Novl,
Nov 14-14 $16900 Included Round trip

rTK)tor<oach 3 days 2 nights hotel Palace
Crescent directly downtown (617)
324 5000 Oynar^c Destinations 482 Mam
St Maiden MA 02148

TYPMOSnVICf

QUALITY TYPING offers staite-of-me-art

word processing laser printing and
nteticulous proofreading for your papers,
letters resumes, etc Rush lObs OK
549-0367

WANTffO

ONE DOUBLE MAT^SS/BOX^ spring
549-1475

BASS AND DRUMS for suburtjan death
tribal combat pop must have good attitude
and sharp pointy teeth 253-5660

ATTENTIONT LOOKING FOR glrtsTn wl
Celica see eating at the Breakfast table

PERFORMERS OF ALL desiTnptions
wanted to appear withm the Student Union
and Campus Center' All and any types of

acts students as well arx) non-students
welcome' AH talent suitable lor hire will be
paid Contact Governor's Program Coun-
cil at 545-0194

WANTIDTOBtNT

FEMALE BOARDERS WANTED; Walking
distance to town and campus, great cher
friendly atmosphere Call Heidi ck Lynn ^i

256-6874 or 549-0197

BtM WANTID

SEPTEMBER 19 TO James Taylor at Greal
Woods Can Diane at 546 5450 w 5474

IITA PSI BUSH

UNIVERSITY GENTLEMEN RUSH Zeta
Psi Sept 15 16 17, 22 23 24 23 Phillips

St 8 00 to 10 00 PM
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Men^s soccer battles New Hampshire to 2-2 deadlock
McCormick, Cesnek tally for Minutemen
By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

The University ofNew Hampshire men's

soccer team has taken one giant step since

last year.

In 1986. the Wildcats sulTered through a

horrendous 3-11-1 season, one in which

they mustered only 16 goals in offense for

the year.

Vbis year, the Cats are giving teams fit^.

That includes the University of

Massachusetts team, who battled the

Wildcats to a 2 2 tie in Durham, N H
yesterday.

New Hampshire is 2-0 1 after yesterday,

and has looked sharp all year. The
Minutemen saw their record drop to 2-1-1

with the deadlock.

The two teams waged a fierce battle

throughout, fighting through 90 minutes

of regulation and two separate 10 minute
overtime periods But. when the dust had
cleared, the deadlock still stood, and
ever>'one on both sides went home happy.
Well, sort of.

UNH coach Ted Garber would have to be

satisfied with the way things came out.

Last year, his squad vaitt the Minutemen
at Boyden Field, and were rudely dispat-

ched, 5-0. And the Wildcats, ranked 10th

in New England this week, played the

Minutemen, ranked third in the same poll,

step for step. An improvement over last

year, indeed.

Meanwhile. UMass coach Jeff Gettler can
be happy to see other players joining in the
offensive picture. With senior co-captain
Andy Bing scoring three of the team's four
goals coming in. Gettler was yearning for

a little more balance, which he got.

Midfielder Mike McCormick struck fiwt.

scoring at 25:0B of the game to give the

Minutemen a 10 lead Senior forward Fer

dje Adoboe picked up his second assist on

the goal.

However, one of New Hampshire's guns,

sophomore Scott Brennan. retaliated at the

33 minute mark, scoring off a penalty kick

to tie it at a goal apiece.

The score .stayed at 1-1 through the end

of the half, and well into the second half,

before UMass once again gained a short-

lived advantage.

Sophomore forward Steve Cesnek broke

in and challenged freshman Wildcat net-

minder Eric Stinson to a race for a loose

ball. Cesnek won the battle, and booted the

ball over Stinson's head and into the

vacated net. The goal, Cesnek 's second of

the year, came at 72:43.

Yet. it was just another lead the

Minutemen weren't able to hold.

It was Brennan again who spoiled the

show for New Hampshire. In the Slst

minute. Brennan directed a header past

LTMass goalkeeper Brett Shumsky to tie it

at 2-2 Brennan. who had three assists com
ing into the game, was the stmy on offense

for the Wildcats.

Neither team was able to produce the

game-breaker over the remainder of the

contest, at* both defenses stood their groujMi

well.

For the Minutemen, it was Shumsky. a

freshman playing in his first collegiate

game, that went the di.stance between the

pipes. Shumsky allowed both the goals

while turning back 13 UNH shots over the

110 minutes.

For the Wildcats, freshman Stinson stop

ped eight UMass shots for the game.

Comer Kicks: The Minutemen have lit-

tle time to rest upon returning to Amherst

They will be traveling to

continued on page 23

SPORTS

Field hockey topples Boston College, 2-0
Goaltender Carlson shuts Eagles down
By GEORGE Al'STIN
Collegian Corre.>»pondent

Thi? wa.'^ a big one for the University of

Ma.s.sachusett.s women'.s field hockey team
Behind the strong play of Carol Smith at

sweeper and the dominance at b<jth ends
of the field by senior co-captain Ronnie Col
eman. L'Ma.s.s went on Xu prmt a 2 .'ihutout

of Boston College at Totman Field on a
perfect day for field hockey

"1 wa.'i plea.sed today We managed to

play .smart and make the ball do the work
for us." coach Pam Hixon said "They are
a good team They're an A.stroturf team
We had the advantage of playing at home
This certainly gets us off to a good start in

New England
"

The Minutewomen took control of the
game early when Leigh Hal lam scored her
fourth goal in the last four games just 18:05
into the first half L'Ma.ss would add one
more goal about nine minutes later when
Kathy DeAngelis knocked one home from
inside the circle at 27:07 of the first half
The Minutewomen would never look back

"It was a gofxi game UMass utilized on
some opportunities in the first half. It

would have been a big difference if we put
the penalty stroke in." BC coach Sherren
Granece said

UMass was able to outshoot the Eagles
9 7 in the first half though giving up four

penalty corners and drew only two of their
own.

In the second half the Minutewomen
really took control of the game firing 13
shots at BC gfjalie Wendy Carter while

the Eagles were only able to get at All

American goalie Lynn Carls<m for six

shots The big play of the game came about
fifteen minutes into the .second half when
the B.C. offense set up for a penalty shot
on Carlson.

"The turning point of the game came
when Lynn Car!sf)n saved that penalty
.stroke I think it tocjk the wind out of B.C. "s

sails." Hixon said

The P^agles knew coming in how tough
the Minutewomen's defense would be after

dropping a 2-0 decision to them la.st fall on
their own turf. The second time around did
not turn out any differently. B C. was
unable to solve the UMass defense. Carlson
collected nine saves en route to her second
.shutout of the sea.son. Goalie Wendy Carter
of BjC. stopped 10 of the Minutewomen's
shots "They u.sed the big hit They used
the long ball They used a lot of deflections

in the midfield but we were ready for it

That's where Carol's performance was .so

important, " Hixon .said.

But UMa.ss had .some brainstorming of

their own to crack the Eagles' defenise

They would concentrate their efforts on one
side of the field. "We wanted to play
down the right side more than the left as
much as we could We wanted to us*- that
long crf>ss ball We have to rely more on the
bigger hits and the deep ball I thought we
did very well." Hixon said.

The key to the game, according to Hix
on. was jumping on the Eagles for two goals
early in the game. Aft.er scoring goals in

the first half the Minutewomen applied the
lailhou.se defense for the remainder of the

X-country to
open season

By JONATHAN REIDEL
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts men's cn>8s country
team will look to open up its 1987 campaign on a winn-
ing note against the Yale Ehs today in the team's only
home meet of the year.

The Elis. who were picked by Boston Running Ncwh
along wth UMass to be one of the top New England
teams, should prove to be a formidable test for the
Minutemen.
In the teams' first meeting la.st year. UMass dominated

with a 60-25 victory, but were only one place ahead of

Yale at the IC4A meet a month later.

UMass will rely heavily on its experience and depth,
with nine lettermen returning. I^eading this group are

Bill Stewart, the fifth-place finLsher in the Atlantic 10

meet last year, All-New England runner Kerry Boyle,

and New England high sch(X)l two-mile champ .hm
Millette.

UMaaa will also look for strong performances from
Keith Willams, Fitzpatrck Hagan and Reinardo Flores

in order to offset a deep Yale squad.

UMasB coach Ken O'Brien is confident about the meet,

yet realizM that Yale has comparable depth and
•xperience.

'i lik« our chances against Yale," O'Brien said. 'Tm
continued on page 23

The UMa88 field hockey team had
BA the Minutewomen beat the EagI

game, turning back the Eagles on each
.scoring opportunity
"We took control of the game right away.

We scored early and that allowed us to play
more loose and relaxed during the rest of
the game. Carol .Smith did not make any
mi.stakes. That Ux)k .sfjme pre.ssure off us,"

( ollrgian photo h> ( hurk AbrI

Boston College falling down all day,
es, 2-0.

Hixon said.

The Minutewomen got .some all-star per
formances from a couple of veterans ('ol

eman and Smith plaved the type of game
It takes to knock off a team like BC, who
was among the top 20 teams in the nation
a year ago. amtmued on pan* 2.i

Minutewomen to host N.H. College
Look to remain unbeaten
By MATT GERKE
f'ollegian .Staff

When the University of Ma.ssiKrhu.setts and New Hamp
shire College take Upper Boyden field today at 3 p.m. for
their women's soccer game, there will be quite a bit at
stake.

No, New Hampshire College does not pose a major
threat to the Minutewomen .Nor would a loss to UMass
do much damage to the Penmen in the .standings
What these two teams will b<' playing for this afternwn

IS pride. It was one year ago when the Penmen stunned
the Minutewomen, 2 1, in UMass' third game of the
sea.son.

It came as a shock to the women's soccer program and
the highly touted Minutewomen received a scar that they
had to carry with them through the rest of the year as
they dimlwd back up through the national rankings

I 'Mass did not lose for the r«>Ht of the season, and the
team did make the Final Four for the fourth consecutive
year
But the loss was a humiliation the Uam won't soon

forget.

'It was H slap in the face," UMass coach Kalekeni Ban
da .said "People had such great expectations for us but
sometimes you aren't as g(K>d as p«?ople think. It twk New
Hamphshire College to show us that last year"
When these two t.eams met last year, the Minuti-women

entered the game with a 1 1 record affer losing to the
University of North Carolina and tying George Mason

University in a southern trip to open the sea.son.

This year, UMa.ss is 2 with a solid 4 win over the
George Washington University and a convincing 8 vie
tory over the University of Vermont. The situation is

definitely different. Banda hopes the outcome will b<'. too
"We're a different team, " Banda said "Last year the

loss may have been good for us. This year, it definitely
wouldn't."

.New Hampshire ('«)lleg»' comes into todays game at 2 1

The Penmen opened with a 10 loss lK»fore In-ating .St

•Michael's College. 110, and American International Col
lege. 2

The leading scorers for the Penmen have been .Sara
EvangelouH and Torrie Fitzpatrick Evangelous. a junior
forward midfielder, as five goals as drn-s Fitzpatrick. a
.sophomore

S<'nior goalk«'<'per .Jeanne I>ozier has playi>d every
minute and allowed all three goals for a respectable 1 00
goals again.st average.

ntnttnuvii (lit pdfir 2.'i

Sports Notice
Any experienci'd ski candidates interesUfI in the men's

and women's varisty ski teams should attend a meeting
being held today The meeting will start promptly at 7
pm in r(H)m .'iOfi at Holdsworth Hall All previous
memb«Ts are expected to Im- in attendance
The mens scKcer team is still in need of a team

manager If interested, contact head coach .Jeff (iettler
f)r call the soccer office The office is Uwated in Boyden
fiymnasium, rr»om 227
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Several small
explosions

investigated

in Pierpont
By MELISSA ASHAPA
Collegian Correspondent

University of Massachusetts police are

inve.HtigatinK a series of small explosions

that have occurred in Pie-pont House since

.Sunday.

An A.ssistant Resident Director and two
Resident Assistants responded to com
plaints stemming from the hlast Sunday
night, and found pieces of metal in the

fourth floor stairwell.

I'Mass Police and the Environmental

Health and Safety Department began an
investigation Monday morning. Police

went door to door questioning the residents

of Pierpont while the EHS experts took pic-

tures of the stain*ell and tested the pieces

of metal
The EHS found that the metal remains

were not from a bomb, but from a

homemade "firecracker" constructed from

an empty carbon dioxide container and

som<' match heads (»r gunpowder
Another explosion was reported at the

same locaUon m Pierpont on Tuesday
night, and Resident Hall Director John
Ringle said "the blast was loud enough for

me to hear in Cance
"

Police officials said there may have been

more explosions that have gone
unreported.

Arthur Hilson, acting Director of Public

Safety, said: "We don't want this to get

blown out of proportion and cause mass
hysteria. A mother of one of the residents

caPled today and said she heard there were

hand grenades and bombs here '

Hilson met Wednesday with student

leaders to inform them of the situation.

He told students that "we all have a

responsibility to insure our safety and

others, like community watches We should

contact the Department of Public Safety if

we feel something is wrong."

John Ringle also met with RAs of Project

10, which consists of the Pierpont. Cance
and Moore residence halls in the Southwest

Residential Area, and told them to hold im-

mediate n(K)r meetings to let residents

know exactly what is going on "so they will

be inclined to help solve this problem."

Ringle said, "no pun intended, this has

definitely been blown way out of propor

tion."

CoilrfiBn photo by Mtrharl Coopvr

MEETING OF THE MINDS— Two horses huddle at Young Meadow
Farms in Hadley on Thursday.

Louis' Foods: life after the picket
Editor's note: As a result ofan editing er-

ror, a story in yesterday's Collegian stated

that employees struck Louis' Foods and con-

ducted a picket. This is incorrect; the cor-

rect version of the story appears below.

By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collegian Staff

Dick Vincent was interrupted for the

umpteenth time in two days.

"Where do I find the soap?" a customer

asked Vincent told her aisle six.

The woman thanked him, and as she

walked away said: 'Isnt it nice not to have

those picketers out there."

On Monday Vincent, the owner of non

union Louis" Foods m Amherst, emerged

from a two hour meeting with union

leaders with a promise that the 16 month

picket would end.

President Richard Abdow of the United

Food and Commercial Workers Union,
continued on page 6

Date for
new maze
set back
to spring
By KARL ROOKEY
'"ollegian Staff

The construction date of an improved
maze in the fields by Alumni Stadium has

been postponed, said Joe Demeo. president

of the Student Government Association.

The project, which was originally

scheduled for the weekend of October
17-18. has been postponed until spring

semester, Demeo said. "This is a major set-

back for us," he said, "but (the postpone-

ment] will give us more time to rally sui>-

port
"

Stacy Roth, who is working on the pro-

ject for the office of University Relations

and Development, said changes in maze
design intended to prevent water damage
and smkage, indirectly caused the

postponement.

The changes called for pressure-treated

wood in greater quantity than was onginal
ly expected, she said. The new design had
to be reviewed by the Arts Council before

the material could be bidded on, she said,

and could not be reviewed until September.

Roth said the bidding process generally
takes 4 to 6 months.

"We've just scheduled a meeting to deter-

mine the weekend on which the project will

take place," she said.

Roth said the foundation for the maze
will be laid this fall. "[Laying the founda-

tion] shows a commitment on the part of

the University to get this project com-

pleted," she said.

The plans for the new maze include

several features that make it superior to

the previous one, according to Demeo.

Among these are the fact it will be han-

dicap accessible, and that an access

driveway is planned. The pressure-treated

wood the design calls for is highly weather

resistant, and the foundation should pre

vent sinkage from rendering the maze
useless.

"The new setup for the maze will be very

close to the old," Demeo said "But the way
it's designed, it will last a long time."

"The maze has been a tradition and after

spending a year without it we're going to

bring it back," he said.

CAC offers advice for rape victims
Everywoman 's Center urges rape victims to report assault

By SARA GALER
Collegian (correspondent

According to Kathy Alexander, coordinator of

Educator Advocates again.st violence against women for

the Everywomen's Center, the highest occurence of date

rape is between the ages of 18 and 19, when a woman is

a senior in high school or a freshman in college.

"Date rape is forced intercourse by someone with whom
one has held an on going scKial relationship." she said

"It can happ«*n to any woman, regardless of her race. age.

class or other social standings in .s<Kiely," she said

"The rapist.
" said Alexander, "is a firm believer in male

traditional role.s. and aggression is normal for him He

follows a general pattern set by his own reputation "

Alexander continued. "First, he makes an intrusion into

the woman"'* space by touching her on her thigh or

shoulder in public As a result of the man's action with

others around, the woman becomes de st>nsitized. She puts

it out of her mind and simply dismisses it Finally, in i.sola

tion. the man may rape her."

Alexander said that less assertive women might have

more poU'ntial for being victimized. "A normally quiet

spoken and reserved woman may harbor much doubt as

to the unspoken expectations for the date between herself

and the potential rapist".

Few cases of date rape get reported. In a college study

distributed by the Everywoman's Center, of 600 date rape

victims, only four date rapes were reported. "Very few-

women ever cry rape." said Alexander.

"The woman feels uncertain if it really was rape, and

society needs to believe her" said Alexander She said

further that the people clo.sest to. and most capable of help-

ing the woman are often the samt^ people who don't believe

her, whether they be her friends, family, the courts and

police force.

In the study, it was reported that the circumstances sur

rounding date rape are often shady. It read "They usual

ly take place on the weekends, and on the rapist's turf

The raping can last for hours with the victim being

threatened with force. Yet the outcome leaves the woman
confu.sed. and it's diffi< ult to convince others when she's

unsure of what's happened herself"
continued on page 10

American Indian
treasures heritage
By LUCINDA COUTO
Collegian Staff

In the pool of about 25,000 students at the University

of Massachusetts about 100 American Indians can be

found swimming.
Chris Pegram. 20, has been diving in classrooms for

one year, he is now a sophomore.

Don't make the mistake of asking him what his

background is or what tribe he is from. He prefers to be

asked what "nation" he is from. And ask if he is full

blooded, and he will smile and say he is full hearted. He

is part Cherokee and part Blackfeet.

Born in Queens, New York, he grew up on Roosevelt

Island, which is in between Manhattan and Queens. He

has a bovish quality, especially when talking about his

family. His braided hair is over a foot long. During the

Interview at the American Indian Student Association

at Knowlton. in Northeast, last veek he was wearing

a bandana with an American flag design.

continued on page 10
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Terrorist
caught by FBI
WASHINGTON (AP) - A Lebanese man indicted for

masterminding the 1985 hijacking of a Jordanian airliner

with four Americans aboard was plucked from the

Mediterranean Sea by FBI agents and returned to the

United States on Thursday to stand trial, the Justice

Department announced.
Fawaz Younis. a Shute Moslem, was being arraigned

before a U.S. magistrate in Washington on charges of

hostage taking, conspiracy and destruction of an aircraft,

which could result in a term of life imprisonment if he

is convicted, .said FBI and Justice Department officials

The arrest marks the first time U.S. law enforcement

oflTicials have brought an international terrorist to justice

in the United States. Attorney (ierneral Edwin Meese III

told a news conference

"This operation illustrates the intention and ability of

the United States to invoke the rule of law in fighting ter

ronst lawlessness,'" Meese said "it is the first such opera-

tion, but it will most certainly not be the last."

The hostage-taking statute passed in 1984 provides long-

arm jurisdiction over offenses committed outside the

United States where US nationals are among those taken

h(^tage.

Younis was intercepted Sunday morning by the FBI on

a small boat in the Mediterranean, transferred to the U.S.

aircraft carrier Saratoga and then flown to Andrews Air

Force Base outside Washington without touching down
in a foreign country, said FBI. Justice Department and
Defense Department officials

One administration source, while refusing to say precise-

ly where the FBI agents caught the suspect, said the man
was transferred to the Saratoga in the north central

Mediteranean near the island of Corsica. The carrier had

steamed to that area after a port call in Naples, Itlay, to

participate in a NATO exercise, the source added.

"The operation didn't involve any foreign territory It

was all done by the military in international waters or

airspace." said a Pentagon official, who asked not to be

identified.

Younis is accused in an indictment unsealed Thursday
of conspiring with others in the June 11, 1985 hijacking

of the Alia Royal Jordanian Airlines plane, a Boeing 727

with 74 people aboard.

The indictment says that Younis and four co-

conspirators tx)arded the plane armed with AK-47 assault

Arms meeting extended

Ai' phoUt

Gunmen that bracked a Jordanian airliner read a statement to reporters at Beirut In-

ternational Airport shortly before blowing up the plane in this June, 1985 file photo. Fawaz
Younis, a Shiite Moslem indicted for masterminding the 1985 hijacking with four Americans

aboard, was plucked from the Mediterranean Sea by FBI agents and returned to the United

States on Thursday to stand trial, the Justice Department announced.
refused permissum to land and had to make refueling

rifles. The indictment alleged that one of the conspirators

assaulted a crew member and demanded to be told the

identity of any Jordanian sky marshals who were on board

the aircraft.

The hijackers "repeatedly a.ssaulted and beat several

Jordanian sky marshals who where discovered on board

the aircraft" during the two day odyssey, the indictent

alleged.

Gunmen, identified as Shiites. hijacked the Jordanian

jetliner as pa.ssengers were boarding for the flight from
Beirut to Amman, Jordan. The hijackers demanded that

Palestinians be removed from Beirut and .sent to Tunisia.

That demand was apparently related to combat that oc

cured just before the hijacking between Shiite Moslems
and Palestinians held in Beirut area refugee camps.

Shiite forces had been besieging the camps for three

weeks seeking to prevent Palestinians from rebuilding

their power base in Lebanon lost in Israel's 1982 invasion

The hijackers took the plan to Tunis, but were twice

stops at I>arnaca, Cyprus and Palero, Sicily At both points

the hijackers rejected pleas to free the passengers

After being turned away in Tunis, the hijacked plan

returned to Beirut on June 12, 1985. and the gunmen
freed five pa.ssengers there They threatened to kill the

others one by one if their demands wen- not met.

The hijackers blew up the plane later on June 12 after

releasing the remaining 48 pas.sengers and nine crew

embers The highjackers escaf>ed into .Shiite controlled

suburbs near the Beirut airport.

Less than an hour later, a .second plane. carr>'ing 10 vie

timsof the hijacking, boarded a Boeing 707 of Lebanon's

Middle East Airlines, bound for Larnaca, Cyprus That
plane, carrying 142 pas.sengers and s*'ven crew members,
was commandeered by a Palestinian believed to have a

grenade.

Most of those aboard were able to fle*- when the jet land-

ed m Cyprus. The Palestinian demanded that he be fiown

to Amman His demands were met.

WA.SHINGTON (APi - Secretary of

State George P Shu'.tz and Soviet Foreign
Mini.ster Eduard A. Shevardnadze decided
dramatically Thursday to extend their

talks on a missile-reduction treaty, and a

Soviet spokesman said "history is in the
making"
Shuitz and Shevardnadzi' scrapped plans

for a midday windup and separate news
conferences, sent down to the State Depart
ment cafeteria for sandwiches and pres.s-

ed on with their talks over a treaty to .scrap

intermediate range missiles.

"We're moving ahead across the full

range of i.ssues," said Charles E Redman,

the State Department spokesman.
"History is in the making." said Gennadi

Gerasimov. the Soviet spokesman. "We
must wait a little bk

"

The original plan had been to wind up the

talks at about noon. Shuitz and Shevard
nadze were then to hold separate news con-

ferences and make separate visits to

Capital Hill to talk to members of

Congress.

But the hours ticked away, without word
from Shultz's seventh floor office.

The first indication of a shift was a
telephone call to reporters from the .Soviet

embassy that Shevardnadze was po.stpon

ing his news conference, which had been

.scheduled for 4:30 p.m
Then, at 2:32 p m . Redman and

Gerasimov joined a group of reporters

waiting to no avail in the lobby to record

Shevardnadze's departure.

Redman described the talks as con.struc-

tive. positive and forward-moving.

"The ministers simply decided they had
a lot of work to do." Redman .^aid.

He said they would continue through the

afternoon, possibly into the evening, and
make no "formal .statement" until F'riday.

But later, Phyllis Oakley, a department
spokeswoman, said Redman and
Gerasimov would have a statement on

nuclear testing.

Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev has

called a ban on further weapons tests the
most urgent nuclear i.ssue "There is no
more urgent and important task today
than that of ending all nuclear te.sting," he
said in August 1986.

(k)rbachev susp«'nded further Soviet

tests, but failing to p<-rsuade President

Reagan to join in the ban, the Soviet leader

ordered a resumption last February after

a 19 month hiatus.

Shuitz and Shevardnadze met alone for

most of the day. reviewing the work of mix
ed task forces who labored over technical

missile i.ssues. regional disputes including
the Soviet military occupation of
Afghanistan, and the treatment of

dissidents in the Soviet Union

#14. S^fi CatT^
TOYS • BOOKS 8t RECORDS

STUFFED AHIMALS
FOR CHILDREN OF ALL AGES

dow-in-the-dark Ceiling Stars

Early Childhood Education Resource Books

!..arg« Selection o< Stuffed AnimaK

Posters ft Printi • An Supplies

48 N. Pleasant St.. Amherst
Downstairs below Steve's

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 • 256-1609

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
38 Nutting Ave

Amherst, MA 01002

Ever wanted to Fly:

Cordially Invites You To

Rush!

We have immediate openingi for new mem-
bers! Our aircraft are available for economi-
cal primary and advanced instruction, as well

pleasure flying. Give us a call and one of our

members will take you up!

Tne Collegiate Flying CIud

585-1299

Party Dates:

Saturday, Sept 19 "Grease"

Sunday, Sept 20 "Wild West"

2:10-2:40,

2:50-3:20

2:10-2:40,

2:50-3:20

Faculty senate condems
foreign student tuition
By ANTHONY FADOVANO
Collegian Staff

The Faculty Senate unanimously passed
u resolution that condemns a law man-
dating a tuition hike for foreign students

and supports legislation for its repeal

TTie resolution states the Senate opposes
the law because:

• The presence of foreign students does

not deny admission of Massachusetts
rc-idents to UMass:
• The cost of educating foreign students

1- mrxiest due to the relatively small

foreign population;

• Almost no foreign undergraduates
receive support from their home govern
ments and higher tuition would discourage

them from attending UMass;
• The enrollment of foreign students is

vital to the objectives of the University in

achieving greater national and interna

tional distinction, m offering the highest

quality education, and in preparing
students for a diverse and interdependent

world in their professional careers and as

educated citizens of the conunonwealth and
the nation.

The legislation raises non-resident tui-

tion from $4,320 to $6,984.

Professor of Political Science Eric

Einhorn said the legislation sends a

message to foreigners that "Massachusetts

does not want foreign students." He add

ed that the policy exudes xenophobia, anti-

intellect and violates what higher educa-

tion is all about.

Einhom also said passing the resolution

would show support for a bill presently in

the legislature that would repeal the law.

The bill, which was filed this week, would

allow non-resident aliens to pay the same
tuition as out-of-state students.

The measure must be passed by a four-

fifths majority of both the Senate and the

House before it can be placed on the

legislative agenda.

While the bill is being debated, the Board

of Regents are asking Chancellor of Higher

Education Franklyn Jenifer to make full

use of any exceptions the law allows.

Presently, regents may grant exemptions

to the higher tuition if students' immediate

families live in the state, and when
reciprocal agreements exist with foreign

colleges and universities.

Sub-station proposed for SW

('olle(ian photo by Michael Coop. '

SCRUB-A-DUB -The scene Thursday at the Golden Nozzle Car-

wash, on Route 9 in HadJey.

.\cting Director of Public Safety Arthur

Hilson told the Student Union Campus
Center Board of Governors, which met for

the first time this semester last night, that

he has proposed the creation of a "sub

station " for the campus police in the

Southwest Residential Area.

The sub-station would be a convenient

place where officers patrolling the area

could report to. he said. However. Hilson

added, "this will not happen unless there

is some support from the students who live

in the area.

"Together, we can make a difference in

our community. It has to be a concerted ef

fort."

Hilson also spoke about recent restruc

turing in Public Safety. The department,

which used to comprise six units, now has

two. One of the units is headed by Phil

Cavanaugh, the deputy chief in charge of

uniformed officers.

After listening to Hilson and dealing

with other matters, including a $.35 salary-

raise for Its coordinators, the board voted

to allocate $404 to an As.sociation of Col-

lege Unions-International conference to

take place from Oct. 30 to Nov. 1 in the

Campus Center.

Representatives from college student

unions in England. Canada and other col-

leges in the United States eu-e expected to

come together at this conference and attend

workshops on University of Massachusetts

student businesses. Tours of the Campus
Center and historical sites in Deerfield are

also scheduled for that weekend.
Board Treasurer Dan Collins said. "Since

it's a great way to show off our Campus
Center... we feel that its appropriate for

us to give some money to help offset the

cost of the conference."

The board allocates space and funds to

student groups in the Campus Center and
the Student Union.

- PEDRO PEREIRA

Women 's Center, Greek office moved
By MKd KROKPLIN
Collegian Staff

In an effort t«i cri-ate more office space for Housing Ser-

vices, the Sc)uthwest Women's Center has merged with

the Center for Social Is.sues this semester.

In the office that had hou.sed the Women's Center, the

Greek Affairs office is now located.

According to Larry Moneta. the As.sociate Director of

Hf)using Services, his office needed more office space, and,

therefore, (ireek Affairs was relocated to Southwest. "It

IS a short term location for the Greek Center. " said

Moneta.
The Women's Center is "merged for awhile, for the

year," .said Moneta.

The Southwe.st Women's Center is a place for .students

to go to gain insight on women's i.ssues. Moneta said,

"women's programming is still strong" and the merging

of the Center for Social Issues and the Women's Center

is a positive step.

"Gender is something that crosses other domains." said

Moneta. A better job can be done on focusing on general

anti-oppression work when all the oppressed groups are

at one location, he said

According to Moneta the funding for the coordinator

position has not been cut. The amount is "at least the price

of a teaching assistant. " he said.

Moneta said that "using diversity" to combat oppres
sion is a positive tool.

The new location of the Southwest Women's center is

"temporary, until a new building is constructed." said

Shari Silkoff. Co-president of Southwest Area Govern
ment. The construction date for the new building is not

known, she said.

"The Women's Center provided a needed atmosphere,"

for women to be in "women's space" that is lost now that

the Center has merged," Silkoflf said.

By having the Women's Center in the Center for Social

Issues "all we're going to do is have our attention to sex-

ism and women's issues grow," said Moneta.

Rally for Bork: noon today
A rally to support the nomination ofJudge Robert Bork

to the United States Supreme Court is planned today at

noon on the steps of the Student Union.

The rally is sponsored by the Conservative Alliance.

"I don't think it's a political issue at all. I personally

think to reject someone on the basis of ideolog>' is McCar-

thyistic," said Jennifer Cabranes, Conservative Alliance

organizer. "The advise and consent clause was meant

to check (someone's) competence and qualifications, not

their ideology. If it were a liberal judge, I wouldn't op-

pose it. That would be hypocritical."

Karen Flanagan, another organizer, said: "He's

politically conservative, not judicially — and there's a

big difference. I believe that he's a modest judge and

upholds the constitution. He believes that the Legislative

branch should make the law, not the Judicial branch."

- JENNIFER DEMPSEY

F YI
5th Annual Pnuu'ow — 10 a.m. Satur-

day. Campus Pond lawn. Rain I>ocation

— Curry Hicks Cage.

PAllMA senate meeting — State

Representative Stan Rosenberg will

speak Today at noon in Campus Center

room H03-a'i.

Environmental Enfiineenng Seminar —
JfH' Hor(»wit7. on "Statistical Aspects of

Experimentation: How to Avoid

Catastrophu's "" 3 p.m. t(xlay in Marston

Hall room 131

/////<•/ Shahaf Sen los 7 p m in the

Diikrs Koom (310 Student Union'

Psvchosynthesis — Free inlnniuction to

Psychosynthosis from 7 to 9 p m today at

the Synthesis Center. 17HA .South Phsi

sant St . Amherst
rAfa.s.s Students for Joe Hiden

Students supporting .Ifw Biden for pn-si

dent will hold an inlnnluctory meeting at

7 p.m. in Campus Center Room IBf)

Muiie — "Star Trek IV" w ill be shown

at 7. 9. and 1 1 p m in the Campus Center

Auditorium Admi.ssion $1.

Hillel - Foundation Sabbath eve ser

vices will be held at 7:15 p.m. in the Bod

man lounge of the chapel. Smith College.

Christian Felloushtp Meeting — 7:30

p.m. in Campus Center nwm 903.

Alex Chilton ami the (it>-Betueens —
concert in the Bluewall Tick«'t pickup

from 7:30 to 9:30 p nv

Flint "The Silence" will In* shown at

7:30 and 9:30 tonight in Wright Hall

Auditorium. Smith College

IhKumentary "Born Again: Life in a

Fundamentalist Baptist Church" will be

shown at H pni m the Red Room of Con
vtiM" Hall. Amherst College

IJiCiA - there is an LBGA sponsored

Welcome Back dance from 8.30 p m to

12:30 am. on the lOth n(M)r of the Cam
pus Center. There will be a $3 donation

and cash bar

Urges students to question authority

Spock encourages activism
By OSSI GABRIEL
Collegian Correspondent

Dr. Benjamin Spock, author of the

definitive parenting guide, Bahy and Child

Care, turned from child raising to con

sciousness raising Wednesday night to

urge students to question authority.

Sptxk said that "people have to rescue

government from their insane, stupid

policies " because "government is meant to

belong to the people."

"Dont be respectful of government

figures until they earn your respect. "" he

said to a round of applause

Spock, 84. spoke before more than 200

people in a crowded auditorium at Hamp-
shire College as part of a series titled "The

Other American Dream."'

Spock said he first became politically in

volved when he supported the Test Ban
Treaty between the United States and
Soviet Union because he felt nuclear

testing was harmful to children. He became
co-chairman of SANE [The Comittee for a

Sane Nuclear Policy) in 1962.

He campaigned for Lyndon B. Johnson,

but when LBJ sent troops to Vietnam,

Spock abandoned the Democratic party, in

creased his anti-war efforts and became a

socialist. He and four others were arrested

on conspiracy charges and sentenced to two

years in jail. The decision was later

reversed.

The climate for political change is always

shifting between periods of materialism

and of idealism in "waves that are initiated

by events of one kind or another," said

Spock, waves that are often headed by

young people.

continued on page 5
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ARE YOU A SOPHOMORE
BUSINESS MAJOR?

EXPERIENCE is a must to be
successful in gaining the

competative edge in today's

Business World.

THE COLLEGIAN is offering the

opportunity to gain

THE MOST VALUABLE
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE

on campus

Applications for the position of

^ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER^
are now being accepted

This position requires

Responsibility, Dedication, and Time Commitment
the qualities that future employers are looking for.

Come down to the Collegian Business Office in the

Campus Center (RM 1 13 - lower level; 545-3500) and
pick up a job application and description and submit

it no later than FRIDAY OCTOBER 2nd.

LIQUORS

61 Main St., Amherst
Next to Town Hall

FOR FREE DELIVERY OF
»20 MINIMUM ORDER.
(OFF UMASS CAMPUS)

Dial
253-3091

- All Prices In Store Cash Only -

Wine Available for Tasting
This week includes:

1983 Bernkastler Spatlese
1985 Parallele 45 cotes du Rhone
1985 Ch Pitray and others

' Hopfenperle

'3.106PK
St. Pauli Girl

'4.50 6 pk

Seagrams
Wine Coolers

^3.15
4 pack

Jim Beam
1.75 Liter

ni.99
Stoli 1 75 Liter

^20.99

Bud & Light
Coors & Liqht

Miller Lite

Suitcase 42.49

Power tools for
sroom*

I-,. 7195 f

i'u /i/"i> .j»v/ fUxihL- fii* num..

TI projjrammahle calculators

have all the rijjht functions and

enough extra features to satisfs

your thirst for power.

It> dtl you M. ICIM.C .*nj crij^iricfrmi,'

m.»)( rts unsaf ishcd wirli nu-ri- taU uhit' r

1 1 hav
Ji< * id n«."w>. Y» mi p< nwr t< « >!> .ij<

>SPRtX.A:

kv-\-tr. -kc f»r«<trr'ntun.«Mc ^rul tt,<

hX^lCAIi." IS BASK , Unu'M^.

i
r. »j4r.irnni tH«' LkIi h^' ^ ffill r »f»t"-

">c»cn' •hcrn.iti

f itKfhnn. <«iiJ pk*nfs '< |<(M

fi *h h.r%v i ifMn iTm! t-qtiipf

I >ilid Sf^rc S4rw,irc ' n>««,

> liJinu iiutU. sf.itistics .hkI

luttin A iTi^'irK-frint;. .irul .1 (nt\iul«.-

Ai'l. (n V JditK in.il 'SK ( J(t^^r.inr
'

ViJifK >n.il pnvsT'r .KCi'ssoru

<l">,iri*ri' jKift.tMi- printct ml
ffHiM I-

- M .. tu r«' mi' j- .^v i, ItRik t. >t till-

ii>pl.i> in v< "tir K n »ksf I (tv U »r .« dcnu »n

^tI itf,.ii . 4 . Kii !> AM t t h ,| I Ik-n hiild

MK h ,1 Ntft it\i: i .IM- (« >t tllllUM-Ut-s,

'I IT iivm|H.'titii)n d. n-Nn'f kti«<\\ wivit

in.ikc (il tlu'iii «
.

Texas^^
Instrumeni^

TWZif,r^
Rl 9 on the Amherst/Hadley Lme

ON THE BUS ROUTE
CALL 514-2175

The Finest in Fitnest
Free Weights* Bicycles

Rowing Machines* Tanning
Cam Machines'lnstruction

SEMESTER MEMBERSHIP
ONLY $119

Read

the

Collegian

CHINESE KITCHEN
FAST SERVICE - GREAT PRICES

^
Try our «23 Szechuan Gai Oing,

Moo Shu Pork Swee & Sour Pork, Fried Rice

$3.95 $4.95

'22 Chicken Wings. «24 Yoke Kew (Beef)

Sweet & Sour Pork, Onion and Green Pepper
Fried Rice Chicken Wing, White Rice

$3.90 $3.90

TRY OUR LUNCHEON — DINNER SPECIALS
Only $1.49 before 3 pm, $1.90 after 3 pm

Eat In or Take Out
HOURS: Sunday Noon • 10 pm, Mon - Sat 11:30 - 10pm

430 Russel St (Rt 9)

HADLEY — 253-2571

2 LOCATIONS

150 King St

NORTHAMPTON — 586-8220

LDGfl
Welcome Dock

$3.00
DONATION

CASH lAR
RACK A DISC

Join The Fun

8:30 • 12:30
FRIDAY. SEPT 18

TONIGHT

HOT
ROAST BEEF
SANDWICHES

JB's Roast Beef
50 Main St., Amherst

(across from Police Station)

253-7018

Paul: Erin, if I told you
I loved you,

would you be
mine forever?

Erin: Paul, be romanUc.
Propose to me at

JB's. There's

nothing like a

roast beef sand-

wich or

mozzerella sticks

to get a girl in the

mood.
Paul: Great, Til bring

the wine.

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES •OPEN TIL 2 AM
(If this is you, come in for a regular roast beef and small fries)

Dr. Spock
cftnttnued from page 3

He said the civil rights and anti war
movements started the idealistic period of
the 19608, and that perhaps anti-contra aid
protests are the beginning of a new one. He
called President Reagan's quest for

democracy in Nicaragua a "sham," saying
the President is "an enthusiastic supporter
of reactionary dictatorship around the
world

"

College students are protesting a
Nicaragua policy they oppose, said Spock.
just as they previously demonstrated
against a Vietnam policy they felt was
"half destroying a country because we
wanted to control it

"

In the '60s. many people became
discouraged because they did not see their

protests and demonstrations get results,

Spock said. He warned that it takes a long
time to change government policy, citing

examples such as the 70-year-struggle by
a small group of people to give women the
vote, and a similar SO-year-fight to change
child labor laws.

If you want to change something, said
Spock, expect hard work, expect to be
discouraged, but "don't expect it to change
soon."

Spock said people must be willing to

".stick It out" for a long time, perhaps
years, but "if your cause is just," he add-

ed, "you can accomplish miracles."

Introducing the

rBEuvDia
...for the tastiest take-outs In town!

Lunchtime, dinnertime anytime ...

you 'II love our authentic New York

style deli-cacies: Homemade
salads, hot and cold subs and

sandwiches . . . plus a variety of hot

entrees, packaged for take out.

RTl 9, HAPLfY • 584-1603
Mon. -Sun., 6 a.m. -9 p.m. •Sun., Noon-6

'•itsrr*'

WHERE INDIAN FOOD
IS NOT JUST CURRY

• Traditional Tandori India Cooking Seals

in Fresh Foods Natural Flavors

• Complete Vegetarian Menu
• Extensive Wine List

• Bewitching Biryanis

• Enticing Curries

Indian Restaurant with Excellent Food and Service"

The New England Monthly

The INDIA HOUSE
RESTAURANT

45 State St 207 Colchester Ave.

Northampton. MA Burlington. VT
(413) 586-6344 (802) 862-7800

<^ .̂.. with campus health issues

SHAB*

{^mm•Sponsor health projects

•Represent student health

care concerns
• Review UHS budget
• Serve on UHS Search

Committees
• Meet other students

interested In health care

COME SEE WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT!

First Meeting of 1987/88
Date: Monday - September 21

Where: Univ. Health Center Room 302

Time: 5:30 to 6:30 PM
OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS

• STUDENT HEALTH ADVISORY BOARD (est. 1971)

IJNIVERSiTY HEALTH SERVICES

i
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picket
^^rn pagt

Local 1459. siaid his decision was

based on the abilUy of Vincent to show that the wages

and benefit package of Louis' Foods was comparable to

union stores in the area

The UPCWT had maintained during the picket that the

supermarket oflFered a package below union standards and

represented a threat to the the wlkvtive bargaining agree

ment of unionized stores

Since the announcement of the end of the picketing, the

store has been abuzz with relieved employees and excited

shoppers

Im happy not to see those birds out there." said

employee Tom Massimmo. a former union member "See

ing them out there four times a day is just too much
"

Irene Merriti. a 10 year employee and cash office

manager, said she was very happy and wants all her old

customers who were afraid to cross the picket line to come

back
i hope It get* to be like it was at the old store - a family

store." she said

.\ moment later an elderly woman approached Merritt

and asked "Was the article m yesterdays paper'"

Yes.' Memtt said, smiling "There was a stor> m the

Residential Education
focuses on diversity
By SLS.W BERRY
ColIefcTian Corrpsp«indent

Uampshuv Gazette, and the Amheryit Bulletin, and the O^l-

i. , yn and Edward Scott, who have been shopping at

Louis' Food for four years, said they were dismayed by

the tactics of the union and "abusive" language of the

picketers

"We don't like being told where to shop. " they said

People like ourselves, who are not anti union, thought

this was uncalled for It hurt the unions, too."

Customer Caroline Otto agreed, blaming the union for

causing Louis' Foods so many problems. '"I haven't put

a foot m Stop & Shop (a union store] since the picketing

started
"

Im s«> glad. " she said "Isn't everybody you've talked

to

The Scotts said they were "This feels like old Louis"

jY,-~ ,,-••-- ..; delightful, especially for older people like

Neither the employees nor the customers expected the

picket to last nearly a year and a half The union began

picketing m May 1986 scnm after the supermarket mm
ed from downtown Amherst to University Drivr

"I figured a couple of months and they'd be gone,

Dave Kainsky. the 26-year ^>ld gn)cer> manager "If

ly been a drain the last four months
"

But III tell vou," he said with a broad smile. It feels

said

real

like Christmas came early
"

"I'm just happy it's over." he added, with a High and

wave of his hands. Now down to some .s«tiouh businesti"

Massimmo said he believes there will be a "definite"

increase in business, especially with students, citing the

closeness of Louis' F'o<»ds to the University of

Massachusetts campus. He said many students were

frightened away by the picket

Vincent expressed deep pride in the loyalty of hi.s

customers "The pickets out there weren't going to stand

in their way I don't know how to thank pe<iple in so many
words

"

"Now we can pay attention t«» our cu.stomers the v*ay

we really want to,' he said, contending that his super

market can satisfy customers better than the other store

in the area

He said that he is optinii.stic that the retail and licju«»i

stores soon to be opening next d<»or will attract mor<

business, and said he hopes that his long ordeal is finallv

over

While Vincent was being interviewed another elderl>

. ustomer approach«'d him and a-skj-d where she could fine

the apple juice

Right here Mr> Nevst-ll. V'mcent -.aid. pulling a gallnt

off a nearby stand Then they began to talk aboul

automobiles

If you want to learn about birth control,

sexually transmitted diseases, or issues of

gender, there is a program at the Univer
sity of Massachusetts for you
The UMa.ss Residential Education pro

gram is a part of University housing, and
is designed "to help 11.500 extremely

diverse individuals coexist in one setting
"

according to Larry Moneta. Associate

Director of Housing Services.

Moneta said one facet of the program "is

to s|X)n.sor events that encourage in

dividual and community development." for

University women that means problems

can be solved with the use of such sources

as their Resident Assistants and the

residence halls themselves

Part of an R.A 's training is as a "point

person. " someone who can help troubled

students by talking with them and referr

ing them to places where they can receive

assistance

In addition, each residence hall is equip

ped with a Women's Center, a room where
any student can come in and pick up useful

pamphlets
".A major function for us is as host." said

Moneta
Residential Education works with

organizations including the Everywoman's
Center to provide special interest groups

with access to students The program hosts

workshops in the residence halls on rele

vant topics ranging from sexuality to social

awareness
Moneta said the purpose of Residential

Education is to deal with people: the cri.ses

and conflicts of everyday University life.

Important within this role is Residential

Educations commitment to help the

women of UMass
The Residential P^ducation program can

be found m the Housing Services office in

Berkshire House Their number is

545 1960

'{tit jfl/li(£-^[

rnnKH FOR OOK
'° Sl VOU CAS

\\'r

EAT

FEATURING: Cold Cuts, Macaroni Salad,

Spare Ribs, Chicken Wings, Eggplant

Parmesan, Fresh Turkey, Chop Suey.

Ziti, Spaghetti and Meatballs.

Located In

North Amherst

CASE SPECIALS
COORS & COORS LIGHT $10.99

BUSCH $8.99

MILLER LIGHT $11.99

MILLER GENUINE DRAFT $11.99

CARLING BLACK LABEL $6.99

SCHMIDTS 16o2 bar bottles $8.99

ROLLING ROCK $10.99

OLY $8 99

MICHELOB LIGHT suitcase $11.99

UTICA CLUB $6.99

MOLSON GOLDEN $UITCASE $12.99

SUN COUNTRY 20 L COOLER BALLS
'eg- ^' o^'Ce - S32 50

SPECIAL PRICE • $24.99

SIXES • TWELVES • FIFTEENS
BALANTINE BEER 12pk $3.99

ST PAULI GIRL 6pk $4.29

PORTLAND LAGER 6pk $4.99

SAM ADAMS $4.99

CHIHUAHUA $3.99

OLD MILWAUKEE 12pk $4.99

MEISTERBRAU 12pk $4.99

MOOSEHEAD 12pk $7.99

STROHS 15pk $5.99

GOOD STUFF SPECIALS
ABSOLUTE VODKA 1 75L $22.99

FOUR SEASONS VODKA 1.75L $8 99
LOCAL GIN 1.75L $9.99

LOCAL RUM 1.75L $10.99

COPA DE ORO COFFE LIQ 750ml $8 99
PEACH BASKT SCHNAPPS 750ml $5 99

CARLING BLACK LABEL, KEG OF $25.00

Fri<Jay Nights Starting Lme-up
Deb Katie Ben Peter Dave. Slater

FOUR SEASONS

m-^%^£ &

Rt 9 Hadley 584-8174
(Jtist Beyond Burger King)

^1^ 4^ .^^ J^ .^^ 4^ #. ^^ 4^ .^^^ .^^ A^^ .^ .^^ 4». .^^ .^». .,». .^^^ .,^ ^

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

CHI OMEGA
WE'VE GOT IT ALL

University Women Invited

To Informal Rush!

Saturday, Sept 19 12:50-1:20 and 1:30-2:00

Sunday Sept 20 2:10-2:40 and 2:50-3:20
Rides to partiet 5 minutes prior lobby at Newman Center

Call 545-2711 for Information!

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

I
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1^, OAK -BRASS -GLASS
^ 5 PIECE

1^ DINETTE
rm, -S21999

^ \.- "^

N
O
WH28

PINE BUNKBED
Value ^

M4995 w$88

RUBIE BOUGHT OVER 500
TIMBERCRAFT

BUTCHERBLOCK TABLES
Values from MSS^^ to ^299^^

$999942"
Round

lueb irum "

$7999

TURCO #705 SWINGSET
" • '» WITH 6 FT. SLIDE

S2I999

30"x48"

BUTCHERBLOCK
MICROWAVE CARTm9»'.s$28

READY TO
ASSEMBLE

TURCO A FRAME orig ;^Cf? Q
WITH LAWN SWING M09^®w^wO

ROOM SIZE

CARPET
BUY OUT

•> i-st- ^e L„, t'a e' oaas Ae car" o^^e*
" %ze ca'peis at 50% lo 70'' e OFF

••• ri ::• .--s Most at below (wholesale
.

' • bv,:^t''ij carpets ypm one o* t^e

afgest ca'pet maKers T
OVER 1000
IN STOCK
These are t>etter grades
of residential carpeting U^
• SHAGS • PLUSH Jt
• SPLUCH. SCULPTURED
• LOOPED AND MORE

$5999
$7999
$5999
$9999

$109^
$-|-|999

$129^
$139^
$-14499

CONNECTICUT STORES OPEN 7 DAYS
SAT 10 9 • SUN 10-6 • MONFRI 10 9

ROUTE 5 • EAST WINDSOR CONN
1131 CAMPBELL AVE . WEST HAVEN. CONN

ROUTE 184. GROTON. CONN
(OPP GROTON MOTOR INN

MASS STORES OPEN 7 DAYS
HAMPSHIRE MALL - HADLEY, MASS.

SUNDAY 12-5 • MON-SAT 10-9

CANAL STREET
TURNERS FALLS MASS

SATURDAY 10-9 • SUNDAY 12-6 • MON FRI 10-9

9'x12'

12'x10'

12'xir

12'x12'

12'x13'

12'x14'

12'x15'

12'x16'

12'x17'

12'x18'

»' O

CO**"*"! ••

O

C r>WP*RI H
*' o

'140- ^
COWfkRf N

*' O
"•• w

»' O

cr>MP»»>» H
«' o

•100- ^
COMP4BI N

»' O
'J1»- ^

f 0VC40I H
*T O

•140- ^
COMPABI H

*' O
•MO- y.

50%
OFF

ENTIRE
STOCK

PILLOWSHAMS &

DUST RUFFLES
J.P.Stevens 100% Cotton

BATH SHEETS
If Perfect m^ ^^ qq
S1195;$fi88

1. Royal Computer
2. 12" Amber Monitor

3. 320 K Disk Drive
4 Word Processing QnflUlO SI f

Electronic Spreadsheet WUI IWCCll

5 Royal Lettermaster Omlfyf^m
True Letter Quality I 11111^1

6. y°lR Royal Warranty

S1500

Value

KITCHEN

CABINETS
3000 in Stock
Over 24 Sizes
Flat Packed So You
Can Put A Whole
Kitchen In Your Car
Here s Just One
Example;

5' KITCHEN
60*

:^

30' VALANCE

W1530

J

W1S30

)yai warraniy

$399
^300,000 GENERATOR BUY-OUT
BRAND NEW . FIRST QUALITY . 1987 MODELS
POWERED BY BRIGGS OR KAWASAKI ENGINES

To Be Sold at 32%J2*^47% OFr'^if^r
S483

SAVE ^225

NEVER BE CAUGHT WITHOUT POWER
AGAIN. When the lights go out. its too

late, so buy now when the prices are low

and you pocket the savings

GENERAC S1000
• 750 Rated Watts
950 Max Watts

• 2-120 VOutlets
• 1 6 HP Kawasaki Engine
• Weights only 39 lbs

• USDA Approved »or National

ParKs and Campgrounds

G4000
3600 WATT

S1253

\0'^ SilX'SWEATSHIRTS
Poly 50°o Cotton

Pony Crest or Screen

int • Long Sleeve

Sizes S • M • L

Value M8°°

$588

S4000
4000 WATT

N
O
WM79

V
60' STARTER BASE

YOUR Western Oak
^"^'^^

Forest Pecan
1 - 60" Starter Base
2 -W1 530 Wall Cabinets

and 30" Valance
Compare at 5349°°

N

W

PLAID & STRIPES ^^ ^ ^ --^

MENS WOVEN & KNIT ^, yf\
s?EE°vEsn IRTo C-V' i'>i

'

Value g^ m ^ AA ^

s20°H0^®e
7i

25%
OFF

ENTIRE
STOCKS
QUILTED

BEDSPREADS &
COMFORTERS

MATTRESS SETS
TWIN SIZE FULL SIZE

$98 $118
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REPORT
ERS

Located In The Campus Center

&,UNIVERSITYOpen

Designer Memo Boards

Memos MIM^

,Extra Pens
Available

Open
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

Located In The Campus Center

^.UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

Mail It

Tape & Twine

Mailing IVIaterials

Envelopes

. Your Complete

Mailing Center

Open
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

Located In The Campus Center

^.UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

CALCULATOR CENTER
Basic Business Scientific

HP.12C Business
$79.99 sugg. retail $99. 00

HP-12C Programmable Financial Calculator
For sfudt-nts .ind financial protfssionaK who need to
calculate dt'prt'ciatu.n, cash tlows or b<md yield and want
keystroke programmabilitv

HP-llC

Science/Fngincering

HP-IK Programmatijr Scientific

Calculator

For s(H'nlists, fngineers,

professors and students in

reMMrch, «'lfitru,>i .unl

mffhanical drsign iind

$46.00
sugg. retail

$56.00

statistics m HEWLETT
PACKARD

OPEN
M— F 9 5

SAT 10-3

LOCATED IN THE CAMPUS CENTER

^t^UNIVERSITY
TORE^ J
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The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Editorial/Opinion

BOARD OF EDITORS
CRAKS SANOlfR NANO KL»*GEN€R nOKi PIREftA

Ea>tortai Ed«}r

ANN BRfnOM BYWft GUAWJOHA
Hkko £(Slor

OAVSXt MADK

MAH GfWE ROGER CHAP^MN
Seort: Whoi ipora hfctor _

The opinions on inis page are those of the induiduai Vvnter or cartoonist and do not necessarily reelect the views of the Colieg^a'^ c tne University unless otner/.ise noted

ADAM lAVmE
Am Ed*!or

LUCINDA COt/TO
•iKk Alfain€«lor

MfG KfWXPUN

Hypocrisy in the Vatican
Thou shall not kill. — Deuteronomy .'y ]

.

The quote above is from the spiritual tome that guides
the lives of the world's Christians, the Bible It is also

one of the Ten Commandments, which govern the
behavior of these same Christians. Sin. a violation that
IS not atoned for of the Ten Commandrrwnts or any part

of the Scripture, will result in a person being cast into

Hell, the infernal pit

Jonathan M. Cassie

I ;..- ^f^\ ^HS. HJb>-\

HCT IMS tin '¥K' t*00<.St)K

pope .John Paul II, the "flawless" leader of the worlds

550 million Catholics, is visiting the United States this

week He has come here to shape up his "American
flock" and teach us a few things about matters not of

hi.« concern His holy busybody ness is going to explain

to us errant Americans that the best way to have sex

is without a condom; that abortion, for any reason is

morally wrong; and that advocacy of murder and recogni-

tion of possible murderers is not such a bad thing Why
IS the Pope such a bad guy, people will undoubt«*dly ask,

he's never done anything wrong and he preaches good-

will towards all But is he, and his church, as pure as

ihey want us to think they are'.' Absolutely not

The Roman Catholic church, and its indefatigable

leader, are unpure. non atoned sinners who will burn,

if you believe the Bible What have they done that is so

bad'' Take a look at history

Christianity has been linked to institutionally spon
sf)red death for millenia It began in 1095, with the First

Crusade against the infidel Seljuk Turkish Empire,
which possessed the holy city of Jerusalem. Did the

church have any right to attack the Turks? No. but

nevertheless, the Roman Catholic church attempted for

more than 150 years to take and hold the Holy Land.
Wave upon wave of Chri.stian Crusaders went to

Hu "V

Jerusalem, whipped into a furor by the Pope, only to die

for a cause that was fruitless In violation of the com-

mandment forbidding killing, the Pope advocated and
commanded that death be inflicted upon innocent peo-

ple The Pope was directly responsible for the deaths of

hundreds of thousands of people. Also, his motives were
unpure The Pope was more concerned with reopening
trade routes to the east and destroying the Eastern

Church, which was threatened by the Turks than with

saving the holy city from the infidel.

There was also the infamous Inquisition, begun in 1231

by Pope Gregorv' IX to suppress heresy In secret pro-

ceedings, anybody found guilty of heresy was turned over

to secular authorities to be burned at the stake

Countless numbers of people were viciously murdered

on the order of the Pope Yet the Pope is still considered

perfect, incapable of doing any wrong.

The m<^ evil thing the Catholic Church has ever done

is being party to Nazi crimes committed during World
War II "The Pope, Pius XII, knew the Nazis were com
mitting heinous crimes, but he sat idly by while the

Nazis exterminated six million souls in the ovens. But

wait, there's more. When the destruction of the Nazi

state became a reality, the Catholic church helped Nazis

on the run escape to South America. Lunacy! The
Catholic church has the nerve to preach compassion

toward all people when they allowed Adolf Hitler to kill

12 million innocent civilians.

Pope John Paul II is just as bad. He has proven himself

a devout anti-semite by granting audiences to Yasair

Arafat, the leader of the Palestine Liberation Organiza

tion. and President of Austria Kurt Waldheim. a

suspected ex Nazi If Kurt Waldheim is indeed an ex

Nazi responsible for allowing the execution of 40.000

Jews, the Pope should have condemned him with the con

siderable power of his office. Recognizing Walheim is

disgusting.

The Pope advocates death in the modern age by

preaching against the use ofcondoms while having sex

Although they have been proven to help in the protec

tion against the deadly virus AIDS, the Pope continues

to fight against them. He continues to fight for death,

not life He preaches compassion toward all people while

meeting with ant i Semites and condemning homosexuals.

The Catholic Church has never atoned for its con

siderable volume of sin and neither has the Pope. Should

we listen to theu- hypocritical rantings? Is the Pope go-

ing to heaven? You judge.

Jonathan M Cassie is a Collegian columnist

A stain in US history
In his memoirs Tip O'Neil tells an anec

dote about the time Ronald Reagan visited

the .speaker at his office

When ONeil .showed Reagan a desk that

once belonged to Grover Cleveland, the

22nd and 24th President of the United

States, Reagan exclaimed, "I once played

him in the movies
"

Jeffry Bartash

To which the astonished .speaker, now
retirwi, replied: "No, Mr I*resident. you

mean Grover Cleveland Alexander, the

ba.s<'ball player'"

This example is just one of many il

histrating Reagan's lack of historical

awareness and lack of intellectual ability

For years many W.ishington politicians

have privately ridiculed IVesident Reagan,

Democrats and Republicans alike Despite

their lack of genuine respect for Reagan,

they refrained from open criticism because

they feared that would weaken his ad-

ministration at home and abroad.

So while they were quietly joking to

themselves about Reagan's ineptitude,

they were loudly lauding him in the eyes

of the world, establishing a strong, visible

figurehead of the US government.

Especially Republicans. They owed a

great deal to Ronald Reagan for re

establishing Republican power in the

States Indeed, many GOP members rode

Reagan's coattails to public office during

his first term.

Yet Reagan wasn t the cause of the

Republican resurgence in America, the

Democrats were.

A majority of citizens were horrified by

Jimmy Carter's administration, and in

Reagan, they di.scovered a tough talking,

good looking, ex actor with mesmerizing

audio visual skills-^

Ironically. Carter failed because he could

not remedy the political and economical

problems created by Watergate, the Viet-

nam War, and the Arab oil embargo dur

ing the Nixon Ford Republican years

"Thus Reagan assumed control of the Ex-

ecutive Branch and the Reagan Era began

Thai was m 1981

For SIX years Reagan fumbled and
stumbled through the White House, def^

ly managing to avoid flak for numerous in-

ternational fiascos, including ones in West

Germany 'a visit to a Nazi cemeterj- '. Cen

tral America tthe mining of Nicaraguan

harbors), Libya (the bombing of Tripoli i,

and Lebanon ithe murder of 237 US
Marines!.

Meanwhile at home Reagan presided

over the greatest domestic tax cut in

history, but followed by increasing defense

spending, drastically slashing budgets for

the poor and elderly, reducing funds for

public education and restricting Financial

Aid for students, and standing idly by

w hile the national deficit soared to a record

$2 trillion

Somehow Reagan managed to do all of

the above and yet still became the most

popular president in recent times.

Until the Iran-contra affair.

The plot to buy US hostages from the

AyatoUah and illegally divert profits from

arms sales to Iran to the Nicaraguan con-

tras finally exposed Reagan for what he is

— an ineffectual puppet who has been hav

ing his strings pulled by a vicious group of

lawless scumbags such as Ollie North. Ed-

win Meese, Donald Regan. John Poindex-

ter and the late CIA Director William

Casey.

TTie dying embers of the Reagan Era

glow bright in the night, but not as a

mound of strength, instead as an anthill of

isolation.

More than 100 members of the Reagan

administration have faced ethical or legal

charges. Many have resigned or have been

sent to jail.

But the punishment of their superficial

leader shall be harshest. He will serve his

sentence in histor>'.

Jeffry Bartash is a Collegian columnist

Orange juice is the answer
Finally you can relax with your cup of

coffee and read a column that is not about

condoms, abortion, the Pope, or the

Supreme Court Some issues have nothing

to do with politics. There are some issues

that aren't conseri atne issues, that aren't

liberal issues, hut are i.ssues of the fx'ople.

I am compelled to sp<'ak out for such an
issue

Darren Garnick

The necessities of life: food, clothing,

shelter, and love are all taken care of under

the University .system. The question one

should always ask about them is, "Can
they get better? " If feasible ways to make
improvements exist, then steps to attain

thost- improvements should be made. The
University of Massachusetts has the abili

ty to considerably improve two of the four

basic needs (you're on your own in the love

and clothing departments)

Undoubtedly, breakfast istheb«»st meal

in the DC I will debate anyone, anywhere,

anytime on this. Although my .sources say

there is a Frosted Flake shortage, the

cereal selection at the D.C is unparallel

ed Grape Nuts. Raisin Stjuares, Cocoa

Krispies, and on occasion Quaker lOfV

Natural, catch the eye immediately For

the cereal prize fanatic. Captain Crunch

and Apple Jacks are always abundant.

What more could one pt)8sibly ask for?

At breakfast, nothing But this is where

the cheerleading comes to an abrupt halt

The crucial element m the breakfast, the

thing that makes it all worthwhile, is

orange juice. The popularity of this citrus

drink is demon.stratcnl every single morn
ing: Long lines at the orange juice machine;

people climbing over people, just clamor-

ing for a glass of tangv' refreshing orange

juice. Some just can't get enough of the

beverage, standing by the machine and fill-

ing up one glass while simultaneously

drinking another. Strangely enough,

orange juice isn't offered at lunch or din

ner. The rea.son'' Food Services refuses to

accept that orange juice isn't just for

breakfast anymore.

I wish I had a nickel for every time I

heard someone yearn for a sub.stancial

glass of orange juice late in the day. Milk

is g(K>d for you, but sometimes people just

aren't in a milk-drinking mood. At lunch

an ill fated attempt is made to supply juice,

but let's be honest, who are they kidding'

Watered down apple and grape juice hard

ly qualify as compen.sation.

Blatantly, no juice alternative is offered

at supp«"r Orange soda however, is offered

on tap three meals a day What does that

.Hay about us as a society? How can the

American pt>ople, who consume far more

sugar than they should, afford to drink

soda three meals a day in.stead of luscious

vitamin C laden orange juice? I don't know.

But I do know this: People who want to

drink liquids with their meals should not

have to resort to .soft drinks

The answer is so so simple — orange

juice.

Darren Garnick is a Collegian columnist
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The Massachusetts Daily Collegian's editorial department needs writers interested

in becoming columnUts and cartoonists. For more information contact Pedro Pereira

or Jonathan Cassie in 113 Campus Center.

Anyone intereeted in the editorial department is encouraged tg attend today's

meeting at 4 p.m.
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Indian
continued from page I

He conveys strong emotion when talking about his

culture, i can shout my brains out about all the pro

blems. but I also look at the positive side of life. " he said.

"1 can sit here and talk about what our people were

put through, but I'm happy that I can sit here and talk

about Indians at all." he said.

He explains that with his people' there is an oral tradi-

tion — his aunt calls him Many Words.

'

Traditions that are very much alive today are the use

of the drum and dance His younger brother, he and their

parents, all take part m The Punftcatmn Ceremonies.

Pow Vious. and Blanket Dances.

Blanket Dances are when participants "dance on a

blanket, and give a donation [money]. Songs are sung,

and we donate to the drum for different causes. Someone

or a group may request a blanket dance to help pay for

a cause, big or small. There was a Blanket Dance for

Lonetree." he said, referring to Clayton Lonetree of the

Unit^ Slates Marines who was found guilty of passing

secrets to a Soviet woman working for the KGB
He has strong feelings about whether he thinks

lx>netree was guilty; "something was taking place, it

may have been blackmail - to get public attention away

from the Oliver North situation." he said.

Taking part in Sweat Ceremonies, Pegram explained,

IS a vital part of his life. The ceremonies are spiritual,

and are for "purification We believe in the great

my8ter>' (Creator] ' We find a connection between the

Creator' and our lives." Pegram said

"I cant .see there being a Heaven without an Earth.

Heaven is right here," he said.

"There's a brotherhood with the whole Earth, the

universe, stars, trees, you name it. We're m harmony
with evenrthing. " he said

Pow Wows feature the drum, which is the "heart beat

of the earth," songs, dances, traditional dress and f(xxl

"The drum is a human being When we sit down to a

drum we sit down to respect It makes people feel hap

date rape
lontinued fnim pa^f I

If you or anvone vou know is raped, the Counselor Ad

vocate Center <CAC i has a 24 hr hotline "545 0800) struc

tured U) listen and help. "A rape victim should immediate-

ly get a check up at health services, and report the rape"

said Alexander

If a victim is not sure she wants to press charges, the

CAC uses "third party reporting." where the victim's

identity is kept anonymous but the rest of the communi

ty 18 informed that an assault has taken place. The CAC

will accompany the victim to the hospital and the police

if she feels she needs the support.

"A lot of her own self determination has been taken

awav by this act of violence." said Alexander. The CAC
is trained to give all the help to the woman as she needs it

Workshops on rape are available at 545-3474. The first

step in preventing date rape is to dispel the myths that

have developed about it in our society. "No means yes ",

"Women want to be dominated", and "Normal men us

ing sexual force are not rapists ', are a few examples of

the false notions people are brought up to believe, said

the study

When asked if date rape could ever be eliminated, Alex

ander replied. "As long as the men in our society buy in

to the attitude that woman are there to score with, I

believe truthfully that date rape will go on."

If fhey won't fell you about it,

then you know it must be great.

Purpk Poiiion' Oof oi fhf bofh'ub, tnUj fhf con,

and onto fht shelves of your favoate sfofe

Discover rf for yourntlf

CoUegiaii photo by MirhsrI Cooper

Chris Pegram
py," he said.

He also said he couldn't stress how important the drum

is to the American Indian, "you have to hear it, ex-

perience and see it. It acts as a magnet, draws you in

more and more. Every nation can relate to the drum."

he .said.

Pegram explains that he knows a little bit about many
different nations' of Indians and that there is a "deep

understanding of each other, a brotherhood There may
be some domestic problems, but if you're a skin, you're

a skin."

He travels to different reservations as if to visit

relatives and he has found that they "are like anywhere

else, a community, and a few may be poverty .stricken

ghettos," he said.

"There are chiefs, or a leader, but they are not likt-

kings — they dress just like me," he .said.

Some of the chiefs inherit their leadership roles, in

many places it is believed that "leaders are born, not

made, " Pegram said, "it's taking on a lot of responsibili

ty
"

Reservations are tourist attractions, he said, some

might wear bonnets (complete with feathers] and allow

tourists to Uke photos with them And on some reser

vations. "there iu^ Holiday Inns and Burger Kings They

(American Indians] get a share rfthe profits, but it's not

very much," Pegram said.

Subjects that frequently occupy his mind are nuclear

war. and American Indian alcoholism.

He acknowledges the tendency for American Indians

to "drink a lot Some do some stupid things, ignorant

things I abstain from drugs and alcohol You can have

a good time without it. I on:y go to Pow Wows where

there isn't any [alcohol]," he said

One of the most disheartening problems he deals with,

he .said, is his belief that American Indians are not taken

seriously.

"White men have forgotten a lot of things, their origin

— who they are." he said.

"Right here on campus, some people flinch or look at

me strange - some smile. There are the types who throw

a woo. woo' sound and say hey chief" he added

After taking a year off. he met his present rwmmate

for the first time this semester "When he first walked

m he gave me a double take." said Pegram with a smile,

"he's pretty cool."

"When people ask where I come from I ask where they

come from. I make them feel relaxed," he said.

"I used to have short hair. I decided to grow it four

years ago, at first, as a statement My family encourag

ed it. It has been a learning experience. " he said

His long black hair is actually very curly. Once in

braids he now ties around it deer skin strips. He confid

ed that some of his female friends who live in his dor

mitor>' sometimes braid his hair for him

Pegram is a singer < who also plays the drum i with "The

Youngblood Singers." having Int-n a group member for

five years

"We are like a family."

"The Youngblood Singers " will be the "Host Drum"

of this weekend's Pow W(»w, which will lake place at 10

am with dancing beginning at 1 p m at the Campus
Pond. If It rams the event will In- at Currv Hicks Cagr
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TIOVAL CHAUE
O^IENTAC
FOOD MAHJ^ET
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360 COLLEGE ST.. ROUTE 9. AMHERST,MA
253-S658 SUN-FRI lO-* SAT 9-«

OVER 2200 DIFFERENT ITEMS IN STOCK
CHINCSi JAPAMCbi TmAJ INOtAN GOODS • SAUCiS AHO SP«;f S
rntSH NOOOLlS • FRESH FHUITS AMD VCGETABlES PASTmCS
fPOrtH CANNCO OMEO KX«06 • FR02EN AMO OMiO FISH

COOKBOOKS • WOKS not COOKERS • MVlfMCNTS • OttHCS AND
GTTWAME TEA SETS M«> SAKE SE t% • KOREAM MMK BLANKETS «
KOSPREAOS • TAKE OUT FOODS • tWHOl E ROAST DUCK « CHICKEN

BT OnOEF4 • OSCOUNTS FOR STOOEKT GF«OUF> FUNCTONS! ^WIW^W^*l»i»i>iPI»l»f'»**«'»»»B*'WP»»>**<'

RESEARCH
INTERVIEWERS

Interesting, part-time telephone asstgnments to collect data

on a variety of health issues research topics. Absolutiey

no selling involved Hours are 5-1 0pm, SurvJay through

Friday and Saturday from I0am-3pm You may choose

whichever shifts you want to work, as long as you wock

4 shifts a week (20 hours) mirvmum Stan at S5 00 per hour

with paid trainir>g arnj n>ove up to S5 50 an hour after you

have worked 100 hours. We are located at Mountain Farms

MM which IS a stop on the free bus line CaH between 4pm
and 9pm, S66-863S or 586-6636.

ABT ASSOCIATES
TELEPHONE RESEARCH CENTER

Mountavi Farms MaH. Rl 9. Hadley, MA 01035

WWW^^^W^^KJWB^WXW^^W'Pi^V.^A«".rt%V«'W?5W93T^RrlSwwv^v5
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Peking Garden
THE BEST IN MANDARIN AND SZECHUAN CUISINE

OA Route 9. Hadlcy 4j/i ^^ (»J 586-1202
(fbfnarly Ihc Wok» ^ v^

• *^

1
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WEEKDAY
DINNER
BUFFET

Monday-Tharsday

5:00 • 8:30

$6.95
WE HAVE THE PERFECT PARTY ROOM

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

OPEN 7 DAYS FOR LUNCH AND DINNER
Sunday - Thursday 1 1 - 10 • Friday & Saturday 11-11
SUNDAY BRUNCH 11:30 - 3:00 • Full Liquor License

DELTA ZETA
*one of ihe largest rwtteneu

Sororr-HeS i

Saturday Sept 19th 11:30-12:10

"Delta Zeta Grease"

Sunday Sept 20th 12:50 & 11:30

"Delta Zeta Baseball"

ISophmores, Juniors, Transfer Students

and 2nd Semester Freshmen Women
Invited! Call Sue For Info 253-9916

There's onlyone problemwith
religions that have all the ^iswers.|

They don't allow questions.
If ytju vjmnimn have <ju«-»iMm> *immi l-ii jiid the mranins ')t litr. com<- and pin the search

(or an»v.fr^ in rK,- »rli..v. >fiii< ..f ihf H>iit<»pal (hurch The Epiacopai Chitrcli

^%P
I

6r^0D

FRggA^pSl FUN

UPC PROUDLY PRESENTS

^\<r.
¥

ÂT THE
BLUEWALL

«^
Sept. 18

8:00p„,

UMass students S 3

Gen.Put^lic
$4

Fix on sale oowatTix Unlimrted.Faces.and Main St. Records

September 24

8pm
Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

WARREN
ZEVON

WITH VERY SPECIAL GUESTS

X
UMass students - 9 Gea Put)lic 11

Tix on sale now at F.A.C Box Office

W The Ark
An Ecumenical Christian Community on the UMass Campus

Sunday dinner and worship, 6:00 pm

758 North Pleasant St. (549-5929)

The Rev. Christopher Carlisle, Chaglain_

FALL 1987

UMass/Division of

Continuing Education

It's Not Too Late To Register!

Over 100 introductory . middle- and upper-level evening

credit courses and L niversitv dav courses

(on a space-available basis.)

Registration for Continuing Education evening courses

and University day courses continues through the

add/drop period. September 9-22. Late registration fee

and permission of instructor necessary.

Register at the Division of Continuing Education. Sixth floor.

Goodell Building—Mon. Thurs. 8:30 a.m. -7 p. m.

Eri. 8:30 a.m. -5 p.m.. and Sat. 10 a.m.- 1 p.m. (9/12 & 9/19).

Pick up a catalog on campus or call 545-24 14 for more information.
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SWINGIN' SINGLES -Monyrath Ix)ng, a 5th grade student at a Northhampton public

elemental^ school, swings her heart away yesterday.

Man hit by car;

Minor caught
with fake ID

A woman driving a 1979 Subaru reportedly hit a man
nding a bicycle at 10:10 am Wednesday after he ap-

peared from behind a parked truck and attempted to cross

Infirmary Way in crosswalk marked for pedestrians nn

ly. University of Massachusetts police said.

• A 25 year old Needham man was arrested at 1220
am Wednesday by Needham police after failing to ap

pear m court on a warrant issued by University police for

running a stop sign, police said

• A 19 yearK)ld Cohasset man was arrested at 9:20 p.m.

Wednesday in lot 22 aft«r giving police false identifica

tion and Ix'ing a minor in posjw'ssion. police said

• A woman reported damages to the hood of her 1987

Nissan at 1:30 p m Wednesday after four or five people

had sat on it at last Saturdays f(x)tball game, police said

• A 19-year-old man's driving license, which appeared

to be altered, were taken by police at 4:50 a.m. Thursday
after he was stopped at the intersection of Lincoln and
Masssachusetts Avenues for driving with a loud muffler.

FK)lice said.

Newman Center offers students fellowship
By RUSTY DENTON
Uollegian Staff

"If you've done your work and failed the exam, then

forget about it. In the eyes of God. you've done the best

you could with what you've got. and that makes you a sue

cess" These words in the 1940"s by a Jesuit instructor

at Fordham University's School of Business were a turn

mg point in the life of Joseph Quigley

Having never had much self-respect, he found new pur

pose in life, abandoned his financial ambitions, and

became a Catholic priest Today Quigley is the director

of the Newman Center on campus, a position he has held

for ten of the 28 years he has served here

The Newman Center is Iwaled on what is probably the

busiest comer on campus — the intersection of North Plea

sant St and Massachusetts Ave. It is open from 6:00 am
to 11:00 p.m. every day. It features a cafeteria, study

lounges and meeting rrnims in addition to mass services

and four fellowship groups "Our main thrust is to set

up an island, a home. People say, what are you teaching

in theology'' I think were teaching how to survive."

Whether it's reaching out to students who. like himself,

never had much self respect, or providing a home away

from home. Quigley's vision for the Newman Center

reflects his revelation at Fordham
'It's tough growing up and that's what they're trying

to do You have four years to train a kid to hold a trust

position, so he's going to get roughed up. he's going to get

bruised; you've got to help him get up again and again

and again and again. " he says Over the years this has

led to several close, long term relationships Qui^'lev refers

to as his "children".

Several mmustnes have their headquarters in the

Newman building The Newman Student Association is

the undergraduate fellowship, with .somewhere around

100 participants "Over 21" is for older and graduate

students and has perhaps 30 regulars. The Married Stu

dent Fellowship is about the same size, meeting in one

another's apartments, and there is also a faculty

fellowship coordinated by I)r Anthony Gawienowski of

the Biochemi.str> Department In addition, the Newman
Center also aids students m more informal ways — finan

cially, with legal help, with jobs, dates and medical help

Father Quigley remains active in several community
groups l)ecause. he says. "If you're going to help a kid.

you've got to know pe<»ple Thai's the system — it may
not be the best system, but it's the system"
According to Quigley, the first Newman Club was

established at the University of Wi.sconain in 1892. It was

named after John Newman, an Anglican priest who wrote

that on a non secular campus there should be a house of

religion to draw together a composite of social, intellec

tual. cultural and other asp<'cts of religion which might

interest students The Newman Center ftn this campus
was built in 1963. and was considered very large and very

avant garde at the time, according to Quigley Today, he

says, the building isn't nearly large enough

THE FINEARTS CENTER
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AT AMHERST

Question: What do Rolling Stone, Sports Illustrated, Playboy,

MS Magazine, and the 87-88 Season at the

Fine Arts Center have in common?

Answer: A money-saving subscription offer!

CALL 545-251

1

before Sept. 25
to select your favorites from among 37 spectacular performances

of Music, Dance, Theater, Broadway and Jazz...and

SAVE BIG $$$

( ollriran phnin b> Churk Abel

DANCIN' DOOR - A lone dancer boogies in the painted spotlight

on a door in Webster Residence Hall, Orchard Hill.

mm
Proper ID a MUST
57 N. Pleasant St.

253-5141

Voted Best Burger In The Valley For 1987

BEER OF THE MONTH - Heineken

$1.50

Free Buffalo Wings Friday

3 PM til they last

SOPHOMORE AND JUNIORS

Assistant Subscription Manager
Needed for the

Collegian

Great Experience Working For

New England's Largest College Daily Newspaper

^APPLY NOW^

Come down to the Collegian Business Office in the

Campus Center Rm 1 13, Lower Level, 545-3600 to pick

up an application and job description. Submit no later

than Sept. 25, 1987.

LIQUORS
18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

Old Milwaukee 12 oz cans S8.99 + dep

Strohs 12 oz cans S8.95 + dep

Knickerbocher 16 oz refills S8.95 + dep

Moosehead 12 oz bottles S3.99 -»- 6/pk; $14.95 +

Wurzburger-royal S3.65 + 6/pk; $13.95 +

Molson's Golden Ale 12 oz cans S12.99 + dep

SAMPLE LISTING • MANY MORE!

WINES:
Bandlera White ZInfandel 86 33.99 750 ml

Folonarl Soave, Valpolicella S3.99 1.5 L

Jug Wines for all occasions $2.99 & up

Champagnes & Other Sparkling Wines $2.99

COOLERS:
ALL Your Favorites and ALL

at Russell's Popular Prices

LIQUORS:
Check Out The Russell's

"ORANGE TAG"
Specials on Your Favorite Liquors

We've got What You Need and More

at Russell's Everyday LOW PRICES and

WE DON'T RUN OUT!
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Bv JIM COLE
r..ll..k:ian Staff

The all too short summer is over, and once again the

)oys of college life are upon us. But there is always lime

"for that all important activity of film viewing Im sur.

there was plenty to keep one occupied over the break, and

there were too many filnis to mention here. Besides, since

it's fall now, that's old news, and many of the summer

crop have been forgotten. There are however, a few lef

tovers still playing nearby, and some are worthy of

attention.

Kevin Costner has jumped to high status quite rapidly

.ith his impressive work in The Untouchables, and hi>

most recent film is No Way Out III resist meandering

around the issue and get right to the point: this film is

one of the best thrillers I've seen in a long time The setup,

involving Costner as a Navy officer brought into the pen

tagon for undercover work has all the echoes of Ollie

North. Working for Gene Hackman while romantically

mvolved with Sean Young tbest known as the replicant

Rachel m Blade Runner), the movie start* off. as expected.

slowly and familiarly

But once the payoff begins, it lasts and la.sts. I don't ever

remember being so ten.se, resisting the urge to munch on

the armrest when I finished my candy bar. Its frustrating

to try to describe this film while not givmg anything away
Aside from the plot, all the sophi.sticated gadgets u.'^ed to

solvethe supposed mystery are frightening. These devices

are .so incredible, it just makes me hope that /'// never

be under surveillance In summary, the title is right on

target, and I hadn't a clue how C^istner was going to sur

vive until the surprise ending that really .stunned me If

you're looking for a good film, don't miss this one

Some other fiicks opening today in the area cover all

end.'; of the spectrum HeUraiser is a gor\ . scary film from

Looking for something to do this weekend? The Valley

in the fall offers some beautiful New England scenery.

Most local book or stationary stores have detailed maps
of the Pioneer Valley, complete with bicycle routes and

hiking trails Here are 10 spots to visit in the area:

1) Quahbin Reser>'oir - Windsor Dam olT Route 9.

2) Puffer's Pond in North Amherst.
3) Look Park on Route 9 in Northampton.
4) The Peace Pagoda in Leverett (follow signs or

check a map).
5) Skinner State Park - Enterance off of Route 47

in Hadley.
6) Notch Visitor Center - follow Route 1 16 south.

7) Connecticut River above Sunderland Bridge

(check the phone book for canoe rentals).

8) Mount Sugarloaf Observatory.
9) Historic Old South Deerfield - Follow Route 1 16

North to 5-10.

10) Belchertown Reservoir and Hatchery off

Route 9 East.

- DAVID VICKERY

Attention Artists!

The Collegian is looking

for examples of student

art to run as a weekly
feature on the Arts page.

If you would like your
art in this column, drop

off examples of any
black-and-white works
that will be easily

reducible at the Arts

Desk, Collegian, 113

Campus Center

This ahnie all: to thine own self hf trutr

And it must folUtu , as the ni^'ht thi- >lu\ Thnu < nn:-l tint

then he falne to any man.

Hamlet Art 1 S< :>,

Setf-loue, my liege, i^ nut so vile a Hin,

As sflf-ne^ijff ting

ARTS

STRON(; PRINCIPAL - James Belu.shi breaks
in the new Tri-Star release The Principal.

the rising British master of horror Clive Barker. A
noveli.st, this is Barker's first jf)b as a director. Forget the

plot, this IS strictly shock.

The Pick-up Arti.st is another Molly Ringwald vehi

cle that looks fairly entertaining, involving a spoiled

princess no one can have, until she meets her match m
the form of Robert Downey.

The Principal, .starring Jim Belu.shi and Louis (jossett.

jr.. IS supposedly a comedy that takes itself too seriously

and is not funnv. and Fatal Attraction is a "terrifying

up a fight between two energetic young students

love story" starring (ilenn Close and Michael Douglas,

stepping in front of the camera from his usual role as

producer

It's surprising how good the upcoming movie lineup

looks this fall The one Im most l(x>king forward to and
has been very well recieved is The Princess Bride, the

comedy fanta.sy directed by Rob ^Stand By .V/«'» Reiner

.•\dupted by William Goldman from his b<M)k, it's an old

fashioned story of a prince struggling to triumph against

all odds to win his heart's desire. The ads describe it best:

"True Love has never been a snap " Right

King Henry V. Act 2, Sc. 4

New Sculpture
Courtyard Opens
By JOANNE GRAY
Collegian Corrfspondent

On Wedn«'.'^day. Sepleber Ih. at fdur o ckr k the Up«'n

ing Rfceptir)n at the L'niversiyt's ,\'fW .Sculpture Cour
tyard intrrxluced three student sculptors and one facul

ty member whose art pieces have never b»'fore be<'n viev^

ed m public The Sculpture Courtyard is siluat^^d directlv

before the University Library and is being used to ex

hibit three dimensional art

The arti.sts whose works were Ix-ing shown were pre

sent at the Opening along with members of various art

committees and the general public .Ml .sculptures are

large scale outdoor pieces and will lie replaced by new

works of Uma.ss artists every sem.ester

Program Director of the Arts Council Marjorie Tuttle

speaks of tht- new .Stupture Courtyard as "an open call

to art students! ' Students and faculty memb«'rs submit

slides, photos and statements on their works Kach

semester three or four artists will be chosi'n. by a panel

consisting of the Arts ('ouncil. An Departent. Library

Admini.stration. and Library Art Committee The panel

.selects .sculptures of high quality and unique style as to

make every exhibit an exciting medley of diverse pieci"-

Tuttle a.so remarked that this is th*- first opportunitv

many .student.s will have to display their art works in

public. Some .students will be commi.ssioned to create

site specific sculptures, made especially for the .Sculptun-

Cfturlyard Artists will receive a stipend f'li ;ilto\vmt:

their pieces to be shown in the Courtyard

The only commi.ssioned piece in this semester's show
ing is "In Search of Danny Ho's All American (Chinese

Smorgasbftrd." by artist Jaspi-r Morley The sculptures

similarities to a YhihI and light hoii.'^e and the u.se of

weathered wo<»d brings forth an image f)f the sea Morley,

however, leaves interpretation entirely to the viewer

Jasper Morley uses a nwdnim of 'found pieces", whuli

are mat4*rials that have InM-n used previously for another

purpos<'. The sculpture on display in the Courtyard i-

made frrim scrap wood found in .Nantucket and Lake
Krie "I like to explore j>ossible .sculpture materials, in

th«' same way I explore the world around me,' Morlev

said.

The sculpture of Albi-rt Pfarr is an extreme contrast

to the other piwes in the exhibit Thf seven ffM»t tall

figure IS an exciting whirlwind of b«»ld colors and sharp

angles IMarr dfx-s nfit consider himsi-lf to be a typical

figure sculptor. He uses the human figure as a

springboard for expressing himself Pfarr commented
that, even though Hn«)ther jxTson inspired the work, the

finished product is "an expression of how the persim af

fected me. ..what I tike, what I feel
"

In another portion of the exhibit, Stephen Mc Pheters
had suceeded in tonibining two facets of his life. His i-x

periences in the construction industry and his life as an
artist are both apparent in I^Kith his displayed pieces 1 1..

< »tl<Kiiin pholo l>\ l'Hln< h f hliT»

( ASTLKS OR ("A(;KS is the name of this

.sculpture by Stephen Mc Pheters currently on

display at the University's new Sculpture

Courtyard.

first. Shinto, i .i tiuly of nature in steel and stone

The sculpture's intriguing primitive design was inspired

by such artists as Picasso and David Smith. The themi'
of "Shinto" is that (»fthe F-arth asajewel of nature The
^e(niul piece iscalle*! "f 'astles or Cages ' and represents
.M( Pheters* concern about the failing American Dream
duf- to high housing costs.

The last work is by faculty member Norman I'hilips

who teach«'s sculpting at IJMASS His three works.
"21 IHfi " "Big W^-dge," and "(Jreat Pyramid Trunrated

'

are all gefjmetric sha|M's, made of steel with parts the

inside revealing stainless steel. The.s«' scultpures create
the illusirm of the inside of the work being larger than
the (iiiKul"

The .^culptun' ( ourtyard Opening proved once again
the sup«Tior artistic talent of I 'MASS students If you
find yourself at the L'niversity Library the exhibit is well

worth a look Yon will find it tirin well spi-nt

««

SIGMA DELTA
TAU

* * * RUSH * * *

9/19 "Sigma Delta

Beach Party"

9/20 "A Tea with SDT"

2:10-2:40 PM
2:50 - 3:20 PM

3MMMM

2:10-2:40 PM
2:50 - 3:20 PM

ALL UNIVERSITY WOMEN INVITED
409 N. Pleasant St. • 549-0527

This Fall
NA/e'^^e Got It >\ll

Natural Fiber

Blouses Skirts Dresses
^f^f^

Posters India Prmt Eamngs
Bedspreads

yimu
O A.y^ A A<^
V V rj\f %:f

Bamboo

1 11 1 u

li' I 'tii iii

T ! T 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 f

Blinds Area Rugs

20 to 50%
off selected

Clothing ^q'^'^^ngs

Blouses Skirts Dresses

ERCRNTILE
Sun 12-3
Daily 10-6

N'hamp Niohts
Th -Fri 9 P M

Horthainptofi-lS Center St

^mherst-Carnage Shopsjj

WATCH FOR THE OPENING OF

PIZZA PUB
(Help Wanted)

• Bartenders

• Cocktail Waitresses

• Delivery Persons

586-1805

586-1806

(THE TROJAN MORSE)
ROUTt •

35S RUSSELL STRCCT
NAOLEV, MASSACHUSETTS

PIZZA tw*ii IJIWCI

Plain 100 100
PffPtWONI }&0 «M
H*MBu'>a ISO tso
MAW ISO • so

SAUSA&C ISC (SC
OM'ONS ISO • 00

Pf PPE«S ISO • 00

BACON OP ANCHOVl€S ISO • so

Ml."j-«OOMS ISO • so

SALAMI ISO • so

PIZZA
TWO AAV COMBINATION
TMBt£ WAT COMBINATION
FOu" W*" COMBINATION
HOuSt SPECIAL

[t'fA Cheese

•mau LAMCE

4S0
$00
S2S
SSO
74
rs

7 SO

• 00

(00
woo
100
100

FOR SERVICE
CALL

S«6 IftOS OR S«6 1806

GRINDERS M>,< W>«Oll

SALAMI 2 2S 12S
MEAT^tSS 1(0 2S0

GENOA SALAMI 2 2S 12S

MEATBALL 22S )2S
SA'.'SAGE 27S J2S

EOr.PLANT r2s 12S
HAM 2 2S J2S
iTA^iAS 2 2S 12S

TUNA fISH 2.2S 12S
RO»ST BMf 2S0 ISO
MAM t. (.'.'a 2JS J 25

GRINDERS •WOLt

PEPPEt'iEGG 12* 12S
PASTPAMI 2.2$ 32S
TURKEY 2.S0 ISO

FOR FASTER SERVICE
CALL

Sae 1805 or S86 1806

STEAK GRINDERS MAi r *"Oi.l

Plain 2. SO ISO

CMtfSE 2.(0 170

ONION 2.to 170

PEPPERS 2(0 »T0

MUSHROOMS 100 400

EGGS 2*0 iro

WE USE CHOICE MEATS

DINNER
Latagna «'t^ Meat Sauce 4S0

Spae^t1tl with Mtat Sauce 100

Spag^ieid i»>th Mtal Baiit ISO

Spaghtiti mitr\ Sausages LM
SALADS

IMALl VAKit

Gteeti 100' 4 00

Chaf • 100 4.00

SEAFOODS
Scallop*

Clam Siript

Fiiat o* FioufHJaf

Shi imp in lh« Batkel

Fiah and Chips (on FrMayt)

TOO

(SO

• 2*

8.M

DINNERS
AND SIDE ORDERS

Hall Fri«d CMckan 17S

Chicken Fingers ISO

Sidt OrO*' of French Fries 1.00

Stde Order ol On>on Rings 1.40

Full Liquor License

Disc Jockey Th, Fri, Sat, Sun
No IVIinimum, No Cover

Open 7 Days A Week
Hours: 11 am - 3 am

BruitsOf
TheLoom.

y;f*p;7Tv,M>,«M^ Extra heavy rag rugs

Fair Mes 2\yu 5'

X

$:

Rcv-ularK $>i -" lo SC-* »<».

5wiic $748 [0 $MJ&

>clling unJotAwar, but this is a bnct Scilc Kor one wtvk these IdfQf^ f
, mult! colored. kV^'o l ottoii aK aijzs u lil be 20 to 25^V off. V *^\«A|A*

No, \NV re not >el

hand Ivvmed. _, ^_

Which rndkc's an alread> vjaxI Lleal e\en Ivtter, consiLlering the\ re hea\ ler.

thicker and iivre durable than \our run ot the tuill ra^: m*:. .\ll thanks to

the weawrs of Panipat. India Come to Pier 1 and see the thiits ot their laKu a rtaceTbDGCCJver.-
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Papal visit

continues
MONTEREY, California (AP^ - Pope

John Paul II on Thursday asked growers

to "respect the just claims" of their farm

workers, thousands of whom took a day off

work without pay to hear him celebrate

Mass under a bright sun on a dusty

racetrack.

"At every level of the agricultural pro

cess, the dignity, rights and well-being of

people must be the central issue." the pope

told an estimated 72.000 people gathered

at Laguna Seca Raceway.

Later, the pope was to fly to San Fran

Cisco and hold an emotionally charged

meeting with AIDS patients at Mission

Dolores Among the 62 victims were a

5yearold boy. a priest, former drug

abusers, and gay men unrepentant about

their homosexuality

"They all wanttni the blessing of the pope

before they die. There was no feeling that

this was a time for dissent, for any sign of

anger," .said Sheila Madden, a counselor at

the nearby Most Holy Redeemer Church

and coordinator of the meeting.

In remarks prepared for that meeting,

the pope told the patients that God loves

them "with an unconditional and
everlasting love

"

Although the church condemns homosex-

uality, the pope alluded to its promi.se of

forgivenss for homos«'xuals

"The greatest proof of Gods love is shown

m the fact that he loves us ... with our

weakne.sses and our needs." the pope said.

Saint Paul explains that Christ came to

forgive sin and that his love is greater than

any sin. stronger than all my personal sins

or those of anyone else," he added.

"God loves you all without distinction,

without limit," the pope told his audience

at Mission Dolores Basilica, which includ

ed the AIDS victims and their families ".

He loves thc«e of you who are sick, those

who are suffering from AIDS and from

AlDS-related complex He loves the

relatives and friends of the sick and those

who care for them. He loves us all with an
unconditional and everlasting love."

In his Mass at the automobile and motor-

Pope John Paul II touches children who climbed a fence Thursday at Monterey's Laguna Seca Raceway
where the pontic* celebrated Mass.

cycle racetrack set in rolling hills, the pope

made reference to the nation's farm crisis

which has introduced "thousands of

American farmer to poverty and in

debtedness
"

"Many have lost their homes and their

way of life." he told the audience, drawn

from the lush growing fields of the

Monterey Peninsula

The altar, in the shape of a cross, was on

an island in a pond in the middle of the 1 9

mile track and the celebrants were seated

on the ground on three hills along one side.

Many who came to hear John Paul were

hispanic farm workers whose employees

gave tham the day off without pay. The
diocese of Monterey contains 121 farm-

worker camps, as well as seven of Califor

ma's 21 early missions

Later the pope visited the Carmel Mis-

sion where the 18th century Franciscan

missionar>- Junipero 55erra, a candidate for

sainthood, is buried The visit sparked a

peaceful protest from a group of American

Indians who say that Indians were brutaliz

ed under the Catholic missionary system

"I appeal to landowners, growers and

others in positions of power to respect the

ju.st claims of their brothers and sisters who
work the land. " the pope said. "These

claims include the right to share in deci

sions concerning their services and the

right to free a.ssociation with a view to

social, cultural and economic advance

ment."
John Paul referred to the new immigra

tion law that enables illegal immigrants to

become citizens "Many of these people

have worked here with the same dream
that your ancestors had when they first

came." he said

"I ask you to welcome these new citizens

into your society new; citizens into your

s<iciety and to respect the human dignity

of ever>' man. woman, and child. " he said.

4-

Appfy Now To Compete In The 1988

MISS MASSACHUSETTS-
lU.S.A. PAGEANT

No Performing

Tateft Required
«VKV t«T GO W f"'' HKh ic oonpete

la !T» T«e * MISS MASSACMUSFTS o S *

am 'fKfwmtHtm tt tm gnttgnus MiSS

J S A HakMi^ to u 'mnti wm^etc or.

CaS r HbruVY I9n Ow $17S00C t*

pru« mat mt nrtoM «m«r

PlQMt M« bt r«o ir HMmtm ^W7 To (Mtty fn 'tiuS u
17 »« ?4 » tf HtfuTy 1 1968 jno * BBi » » "»» m

dv« (« vn sun <nui tflhoi oorr- v'jdamt m matm So tar tana Kn. m
dtorwr n} ganu mn ^V n&i?K) v 28fr<nK or wii •

MISS MASSACHUSETTS-U.S.A PASEAHT HEAOOHTS., O^K DC
222 NtwtMTY Strwt, 2nd Rear Boiton, MA 02116

Tw Mto Mur MMi i mm »mim ww Mym^ «« noc numkn

RNAL DEAOUNE IS SEPTEMBER 26, 1987

Cu 19

I,-
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To Save

ltdfJIN

Sept. 20:-

LOOSE
CABOOSE

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL

1 APPRENTICE
HAIR CUT

$10*

(with Shampoo fir Dry $13 50)
* valid with apprentice only

Styles By Deborah

65 University Drive 549-5610
expires 9/30/87

>^&

TMEATnca

^.wTwiirri:

T HUMS 4 --.'"- S84 9153

FATAL
ATTRACTION

tn ml ,4 41 ^ 2 "Ji • II • 4!
tot •< > M •« «* i> i t) r )» • «t

THE PRINCIPLE
to> •< f M i« w ; •«/ K <0 W

(v<^ :os"a»
• fS' -t'lMi',

Nownrour

TOUGH GUYS
DON'T DANCE

nkmnmu • "'-.""• 584 7550

CAN'T BUY
ME LOVE

tf n 7 K I >^

tl 1 ' to Hi

Rout* 9 on th« Amh«rst/Hadey Lln«

ON THE BUS ROUTE
CALL 584-2175

THE FINEST IN FITNESS OFFERING:

Felxible memt>ership - One Day to One Year

Aeribic exercise bicycles

Over 10 different Nautilus-type cam machines

Tons of free weights

Olympic bars and t>enches

Full selection of dumbells and barbells

Seperate men's and women's showers

Tanning equipment

Expert training an instruction

mCMAHO OMITfUSt
fMUlO (STtVf/

SnUCEOUT
fri 1 n K < t rytta t jo

• timlOD HMtifii '9(1 *K

THE PICK-UP
ARTIST

»ri •< (4 X . J >«) ' X m
I if^

%i 1 1 ia I* *s V t Jit > » t It

':».*

U> H I <0I4 w •

HOURS: Monday - Friday 7am to 9pm
Weekends 11am to 5:30pm

WE ARE OPEN OVER 80 HOURS A WEEK!

>>knt Mfuir «iJ

1/1/ vrr^ />u«"T'

>« « >4 M a > rt/

14' ; M 14 4t « J fi

HELLRAISER
tn n 14 *i t I '>! ' '* **i
u> •( I <t i4 4« • ; 7ii r >t 14^

THE BIG EASY
DENNIS QUAIO
ELLEN BARKIN

tr, 4114 4! > r4; ? l^ » 4*
f *ai V i ts 4 ^^ , i rs, < t% » 4^

I^N

• Ki ornc 1*11 vMi)M>i

14 SAT Mia iy StATS » 3S0

fh* Il«c4r Ww i tf*

<»•» •ffm»»t*0«y

rn* p<rt ur

K*

Ut»1 OWMMf

c
A
F
E

C
O
L

M
E
N
U

llOASIS

Cioaad Montfaft

c
L
U
B

,V1

II

^!
Frt S Sat 18 S 19 3

Reggae Ska

I CULTURE

COMING UP I

V

Tues Sept 22 '.

^
I ocai Ongnai Roct' I

B
A
N

S

SKID ROW
Wed Sept 23
from Boston

THE LYRES
plus special gjests

THE PARIAHS

Thurs Sept 24

THE MALARIANS
also

The Lonely Moans

Fn Sept 25

A Jazz Evening

ARCHIE SHEPP
QUARTET

•0 Ciayiof. c^i!'« bais

S'»»» McC'«v«n (Jfum$

Sat Sept 26
The Legendary

MACK SNAFU

Old South St Entranct

Thornes MM.
Northampton

Off Main Strett

S86-5030

Open Daily

S PM - 1 AM

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

Of veOA5 iUPPtNLr
fi Cfif^ Pf^W.N BY ^ I

^RUCH^6 UP
0P<J5 H0P5 IN

\

#'.C^'

ATTENTION STAFF MEMBERS:

There is a stafT meeting today at 4
pm in the newsroom. Be there or be a
rhombus.

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited bT Trade IfidMl J«ir«

ACNOSS

- ,m

yeiA/ >r/v

sir N€tr r
CLVfRA

W/5...

VII5 15

mmH5
mefj I MfSS

^>V'

"Well. It's cold ogair^." r A.

ft "«'
?0 Z«r>Min rt««i

21 3a»«oa« t*am«

25«»,,

Desnond —

6 Dtva Lanmaon

8 Py^'y^
9 japan««« drama

10 fitrm Zaaiand
•noons

1

1

T#nn.» rtrm

'2 Nam* tor

MonSaWX
13 you»«
19 Oothtf^

ior'Ound

23 Swastda '-^i*

24 Ao«^«ri roaa

25 G"^ *i a

2'' LJN «n»

29 C'Ci!' '•< J.«

29 '.'

JC .-.

31 Sotmjda s«««af

32 ThrOKW a party

•or

34 Andow

37 Egg zor^'srt^

38 Bait ''eo /©"^y

39 M»o »oc'

45 Ear" jr-jr^s

46 ^ •*'

47 Bev;-.,f;«

48 O'^a^'i "la/**

49 NO'~a'v5y •Okk'-

5" P'«f>« w'f

52 B«»t or M.uay

-.aO'iai

54 vy.'e 0* Os f »

56 Ct-s

58 *c*'«is «ag«^
59 Sa'-^e ' ••s'-c*

^ANSWER TO
* b «Ba"l

PREVIOUS PUZZLE

!L* SMi 0,M I.A.
N t E H N I A L

Doonesbury By Garry Trtideau
;' •>•< ^0

45 •*•'• i "'Ow

47 A'J! V«f-u% 3«
Moo i»C*%

48 — StOOO* IC

49»»«rt

52 >»~o«»yaph<
•:)- coa^'>9

ST '965 Otca'
*— •»

SO Cc~ 2!go«J
6" =''«--iTy '»ianc»

62 Prt'-t ''•aning

63N«*toao*'
"xsti:* «0f »no«

64 Accumutata

65 I-. t»»

OCWM

2 - f".

a^ai^' --

• la^r

1 !P 1'I ^
1

i
M 1

"
1

1 Jr \ llLMfr J^H^ UpW"^TTl T-
^ pT^^

mfT i M R"r t !^r
1 ^^

Win^ 1 BP i

''
i"*

'" "
:ipp ! 1 ' '

1

pi-4-j
1 ^ . . i

Bat Brain By Bill Bearing Menu
Lunch

Pizza

Tuna Onental

Dinner

^

Chopped Beefsteak Special

Seafood Crabmear Newburg

Basics Lsnch

Pizza

Tuna Orienfal

Basics Dinner

Swcc and Sour Tofu

Seafood Crabmeat Newburg

It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy

Weather

TodsY' Periods of rain with patchy fog. High 60-65

Toni^: Rain. Low 55-60

Weekend O«tlook: Mostly cloudy, chance of rain or

showers. 60-65

III P.n....TMC

DRCAOCft FAItfueLl. DO CJOOD

IN 5CMO0L

!
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Minutewomen beat New Hampshire College

continued from page 20
•And

we did show a few signs of brilliance, but

we didn't score enough. We were looking

for 12 goals. We were a little sloppy and

we can play better
"

Forward Susan Claudette. standing near

the left po85t, poked the hall past N H. Col

lege goalie Jeanne Ixizier on the far side

Bowsher got an assist on the play as UMas.-^

went up 30 with 35 03 left

Belkin got her second goal of the game
with 20:45 remaining in the half as she

took a pass from Beth Roundtree and bt^at

lazier through a crowd in front of the net

to make it 4-0.

Gaudette finish*^ the first half scoring

when she scored from 10 yards out with

5:35 left It was the second goal of the game

for the freshman, and her third of the

season

"When I joined this team. I was kind of

scared.' Gaudette said "But the older

players have helped me a lot. I'm happy

with the playing time I've been getting and

I've just been working hard and doing my
best."

All the freshmen have, and people have

noticed It gives the Minutewomen the lux

ury of depth, something they didn't have

last year

"The freshmen are doing well and that's

gonna help. ' Banda .said "We're looking

for that It's nice to have fresh bodies and

a nice long bench
"

Two freshmen. April Kater and Margie

Jaede. scored m the second half after senior

Carolyn Micheel had made it 6

The depth will he needed a> the

Minutewomen enter a big weekend. Tomor

row at 11 a.m.. I'Mass will play host to Ho

ly Cross Sunday at 11 am. the team

entertains North Carolina State. <menf the

top teams m the nation

"There will be a few sU>epless night> com

ing up.
" Banda said "First we face an ag

gressive Holy Chjss team and then it's N.C.

.State, which has a great club We'll need

some strong performances

"I hope people don't think the score of to

day's game means we're a great team."

Banda continued "To be great, we need to

reach the final two and win a champion

ship We .still have to earn our stripes."

field hockeu entertains Michigan
itmtmucd frttm pafiv 20

"Michigan is playing URI <today • so I'm

hoping to get some typ*- of s^^-outing report

from URI and make adju.-Jtments from

there." Hixon said

Despite the fact that Michigan play.** in

a different region of the countrv'. Hixon
doesn't feel the Wolverines will show the

Minutewomen an>lhing that they have not

seen before Hixon also sited other factors

that could contribute to the outcome of the

game
"They'll pi...» .. different style bui i...!

becau.se they are from a different part of

the country." Hixon said "The thing that

affects teams most playing on the road is

the surface you play on and the officiating

that differs from conference to conference
"

Going into this weekend UMass is 2 2

overall '10 in New Englandi In the scor

ing department, freshman l>eigh Hallam

has emerged as the leader Hallam has

.scored four goals while winning a spot in

the starting lineup for herself last

weekend. Bernadette Martel and Kalhy

DeAngelis each have scored one goal

Michigan will be the only team that the

Minutewomen face from the Midwest

region, a region that Hixon labeled as one

of lesser competition And Hixon has call-

ed the New Kngland region one of the

toughest in the country so it should be

quite an interesting game.

Minutemen head to Richmond ( ollrfian ph<>«<> h\ I'aul Itramarai*

amtmufd from page 20

telling them about parity in the con

ference." Reid said "I think they learned

a ver>- hard lesson, a lesson I already knew

"We've got to forget about that We ve

got to go on and focus on what our goals

are and have the best season we possibly

can." Reid .said "But we've got to get that

first win"
There won't be many changes for UMa.ss

The one change that is on everybody's

mind, though, is Reid's decision to go with

Brvant as his signal caller in place of senior

QB Dave Palazzi Last sea.son. Bryant

replaced an injured Palazzi and rallied

UMass to an 83 record Against the

Spiders la.st .season, Bryant wa» 12 19 for

154 yards.

As for Richmond, the Spiders have ap

parent ly found an ample replacement for

graduated QB Bob Bleier in sophomore QB

Tim Bryant will be the startinK quarterback when UMass takes

on the University of Richmond tomorrow in a Yankee Conference

contest.

Chad (irier. who has connecU-d on 42 2 per

cent of his passes. Erwin Matthews (136

yards in two games t paces the backfield.

with Marvin Hargrove leading the receiv

ing corps. On defen.se. UR is led by

linebacker Gary Hingst (25 total tackles",

with cornerback Tony Butler anchoring the

secondary (15 tackles, one interception'

"I have a lot of respect for their coaching

staff, so I think they'll throw the football

They've got two fine quarterbacks and

some excellent receivers and I al.so expect

them to get their draw game going off of

the pass looks.' Reid said.

TONIGHT — FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 18 IS

CAPE COD
PARTY NIGHT

sponsored by

i

9/^' /

Genuine Draft

HANO
^^Dance/ciuD

THE FIRST 50 CUSTOMERS
RECEIVE A FREE CAPE COD
MILLER GENUINE DRAFT

T-SHIRT OR HAT

Sponsored by

Genuine Drmfi

Cape Codders
and

Seabreezes
S1.50

PITCHERS

$2.50

Woo Woos
&

Sex On The Beach
SI. 75

HANG
uanre/Club

The UMass Party Connection
Free Soda For Designated Drivers

Rt 9 Amherst 256-8284

volleyball at Providence men 's soccer hits the road
continued from page 20

The scrimmage was u.sed as a tune up for the talented
Providence team. New Haven played with an intensity

and ahility that the Minutewomen intend to turn on the

Friars. Ford .said.

"If Providence beats us. they'll have to work real hard
to do it That's how hard I want u> t«. work tomor
row>,"Ford said

UMa-s.s has been working hard on communication,
organization and adjustment as well a.s making the offense

more potent this week.

"We have got to come out strong from the first point.

We spent this week working more on the offense than we
did m the first two weeks." Ford said

Ford said she expects a big game from sophomore set

ter Karen F^erguson. senior middle hlcKker Marcy
(iuiliotis and junior middle blocker Barbara Meehan. To
win tomorrow. Ford said, someone will have to assume
a leadership role

"If they play well, the rest of the team will follow," Ford

said "Karen has to get them going, and everyone has to

respond to Marcy and Barbaras verbal signals
'

The trio said that they didn't feel pressured by Ford's

remarks and that they feel capable of handling the respon-

sibility They felt that the team played well against Pro-

vidence la.st year but it lacked what this year's team
possesses.

"We've got more confidence this year." said Ferguson.

"The talent has always been there, but it's just coming
out now We were a really young team last year."

With that talent and confidence the Minutewomen will

use tomorrow's conte.sl to determine how well it will do

in conference play which begins in two weeks.

(NffPIAiNMfNT-KDP «NI
fOt) SAll •fCAJMj

hFiP //ANTED'LOST

continued from page 20

12 mark, having beaten Delaware, 2-0, before losing to

Bucknell, 10. and Lafayette, 3 1

St. Joe's (12 p.m. Sunday), on the other hand, comes
in with a slightly more tainted 1-3 mark, beating the

same Delaware team. 2-0, before getting blanked con

-secutively by Villanovafl-Ot, East Stroudsburg'lOi and
Rutgers (3-Ot

Neither team has shown a real clear goal scorer. Tern
pie has goals from sophomore forward Kurt Hausner,
freshman midfielder Scott Rieber, and sophomore for-

ward Kennedy Torres. Senior Glenn Curry and
.><*)phomore Matt Mannino are also scoring threats

St. Joe's also hasn't been strong offensively as of yet,

scoring in only one of four games Frank D'Angelo and
Chuck McGlinn each have a goal for the Hawks.
In the nets. Temple will send out junior Steve Wilson,

who has allowed three goals for a 1.5 goals again.sl

average and has a 0.87 save percentage. St. Joe's will

feature Tim McQueen, who has played every minute for

the Hawks, allowing six goals.

Gettler will once again be looking for more balance in

his offensive line. Sophomore Steve Cesnek and junior

Mike McCormick each contributed a goal against New
Hampshire and will be counted on again to divert atten-

tion away from senior co-captain Andy Bing. Bing has

three goals on the year, despite not playing at full poten-

tial, according to Gettler.

In goal, Gettler will call on junior Sam Ginzburg. Get-

tler rested Ginzburg for the UNH game, opting instead

for freshman Brett Shumsky. who played well in his first

collegiate action. Ginzburg, who has allowed only two

CLASSIFIED

Men win x-country
opener vs. Yale

The University of Massachusetts men's cross country

team swept the first three places yesterday and went on

to beat Yale, 36-20, in the Minutemen's season opener

outside Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium.

"I really didn't know what to expect coming m but I

was pleasantly surprised." UMass coach Ken O'Brien

.said. "I was especially pleased with 'Joe; Muliete, fKeitht

Williams and i Kerry • Boyle"

Boyle led the way for UMass finishing the course in

25 minutes, 26 seconds, as he beat the second-place

finisher by 38 seconds. The junior appears to be the front

runner the team has been looking for.

"I felt super, really strong after the first mile (which
he finished in 4:55), " Boyle said. "After the first mile.

I felt really confident. I felt like I had a good chance to

win."

Williams <26:04» and Milette (26:06) took second and
third place overall for the Minutemen.

- JONATHAN REIDEL
J

goals in three games, will be another plus between th»

pipes.

Gettler feels that if the Minutemen play their gamt
and get good contnbutions from everyone, they can han
die an>thing that either team throws at them, and wil'

be in good shap»e for the post-season.
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BOITWOOO PWOJiCT aiCO«K '•o<j»

ZS 700PV

HUNGCn TASK FOMCC oroanuatKXvai
n.,«'.ng Monday S*c>* ?1 6 30 p m CC
911 1S Kungar • • ttumarMragwfy 0MI you

car rt*tp ctianga

CHABAO HOUSC SCRVICC&'tKAI.S Fi>

d«. fe 30 PM S«(jfCl«» '0 DO AM

WSYt IM 1 m An«^at<v« 'adw «v
rKiunc** <t« *irs« o'9«ni/aton«l rn»»Hng o*

ma Mmcaia* ior>v'»' ' f*** •*<»^ '6* ^
AU UMaM UntjargraOuatM <i»>com«

WSVL 1M1 FM ALTCMNAT1VE raiko arv

nounc** M f>rM organisational m—hng o*

i^a fmaaif tan<gM 7 PM CC Roo")
16? 7) All UMa»« undargraduataa
••icoma

mCE' JUMnN JACK FLASH »^ Woop>
Gotdtwrg at H0wn\tin C4Kitaf iront lounga
' pyt f^'Oav '>"g« Bnng a »n»nd v a
crowd

AUCMO

AUTO FOt tALI

IMS CHRYSLER LASCR AM FM %\*tt>o

sui-rjo- A«i». 4 10 SM JS13 (8000.'BO

71 MGB LTHR A WOOD mt 13000
?S»IS4S

n NtSSAM SENTRA AMFM4 d' E ir

CooO J3000 ?S6-0651

it7S CHEW MONZA ra«.at>«a irampona
ton ifwvn oRxk mjit ••« %3K Of BO
66S 301?
1M1 BLACK CAMARO ntm ashaual naw
srxxts ffva oood an taaaooa Maad caa^
•o abO Itrm CU Tim S8S-M96 » chack >i

out at 10 S Proaoacl S< Amftarst

TO OFCL OT a dafmila classic lookt ntca
'Lint •*•« i?oo or BO Ca« Chrn ai

S49 0047

JETTA (2 S3300 or BO 5 apd AM/fM
catMtie Sunroof Call S860S38

INS^CTABLf STATION WAOON Car
riM tan kaga 1973 Ford Pinto Slarao
caaaana traa tNcycta irKiudad S300/t>o
9659577

FOUND

KAREN LICKSON 010 row lOM
sontaw^tog' I nava it Comaci tor>» Procac
caw « 36 Tooinahouat or M WMUA acniM
Irom tfia CoMagi^n

Mi CAMT iOCT

Srr OF KEYS tourtd on Haous McN »15
PM Cai' Mscgrvgor at M»~i4<,7

MOUNTAIN BIKE-DON T «a*ta ou' t>ma
c«Bi'»g '' ^tx. 't too«ing loi a •'«• r"«»

6-7S?i

FOI tINT

NEED TWO PiOH-t io if\art D«dfO0m m
two oad'oom Amharsi apt StSO aacD can
b*9 7629 Laaw maaiaga

TWO ROON SCMK-STUOK) aoair-ivr,'

P"vai»i ;l«t^ &u» ttoe Nort^ A-nh***! $400
Cai Oannit a: Amity Raal Estata 2%fr02?6

SMOLE ROOM M N Amnarst nouaa TV
VCR Mraahar dr>«r tiraptaoa a«c muaiiaia

10 "lay* 1 <)rynri T.m« S4^SM0

S^ACKH/S 2 BEDROOM Gardan Apts

$462 including hot watar only 1600 m
:tu(tngtiaai hot artfar aiactnciry FraaBcs
aarvica K> UUaas 6 N Hantpton aak about

ou'Oor i2montt<taaaapianc«H66S^3SS6
from 9am-5pm aituM or 10am-2X)m on sal*

Sal adar nour« appt avaiiabia

FRIOGE RENTALS CALL R&P Packaga
Sto'e ' »• CV»li**'-> 2S3 9742

NEED A ROOM? Datta Cri< Fratarnity on
1 18 Sunsat Ay* (BaHmd Soutttwast) t\as

a iimiiad no oi v>ac«s tor maias Wa oltar

g'aai rooms ?4 »r Maai Plan a* »(y

piiancat scnoiaatK attnospMara and a

oraa! social iila Call Hong or Tom at

54»««)5

FOI tALI

PINTO FORD 76 good conditions can

S49 3695 afia' 4 00 as* Vy Denisa

APARTMENT SIZE DRYER aHar 4 30

S64 3613 ItSO

FAYING CASH FOR your oW btaabaw
cards' Piaaaa rtaip Can Mika V(»-1666

OAMMA SIOMA tlOMA

ARE YOU THE typa ol partonwho Jikas 10

^>•9 otners'' Jotf< Gamma Sigma Sigma
Natior\at Sarvca Soronty Tuaaday Sapt 15

7 00 PM Studar* UfMon 415A

HKPWANTSe

LOST fCO WALLET around Townhousa
araa if found can Jarwxlar at 549^1 16

NEW AIWA WALKMAN Can I afford a
new one Dvit i car aftord a genarous
to ttia fionaat paraon wtw found n

can 6-4774

LOST: FAIR OF glaMas~Wh^ brown
tramas m dam tHua c«aa Lost m Mahar H

found piMaa cMi OafMaa 6-5S&3 Thanx'

HAPTV MnTHOAY TO tn« girls m 60
Kattty and Valana Lova lAa Bnnany TfoMa

•n 136E

HAPF>Y 21 ST BLlfN!! Luv youTroomias
at 124 Amity no 8 SO SF MM. KR

well" WELL, (CAT and VakJara
obviously Its going to ba a psycno
waafcand cuaaa you ra t»^^ turrwig 2i O
no* Low* Knatotvr H

HUGE ROOM FOR rant lor • womar m
nousa m S A/nnarst Ca« Jul* at 2S3-5603
or Chna aimsm
SHAREKOROOM SOUME viilaga SiSO
r^cl^O:'^e of<« 665-2203 Sondarland

2 GIRLS NEEDED to snara nuga doubia
na» Pjfter s Pond ti66/mo ca* 2S340S3

MOTOBCTCUS

2002 good cortdrtion. rnany

a« lor info S?400 5494367'^•w parts C

1979 VOLVO 2420T loadad mini
14«00 BO 77 000 mi 2532070

1960 HONDA ACCORD LX. HTiw. doth
manor soma damaga aakmg tlOOO 1977
Rabbit Oarman mmii* $750. 253-5693

1979 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE WEBER hard
lop naw soft lop ate S1400 253S620

IS IT TRUE you can buy Jaaps fo< $44
4? Gal ttia tac

a«1 5931 A
tnrough ttia U S oovammant? Gal ttia tacts

loday^ Call t 31? 742 1 142 €

1976 PLY ARROW AM/FM caaaafta rackals

jsoo S4e9ei5

1961 TOYOTA TERCEL Must sail

^ spaad AM/FM n«w brakas shocks Muf
liar t28K mikis Buns graal |1 150/BO
1 567 5MS

1976 DATSUN 260Z beautiful car must
M.M JVKX) rail 6«S 7926

•lit DVINKIIt

LIMITED NUMBER COZ kag Biau s

(•vwryihirvg you need Io fiava kaggad b^m
?* hour bear 24 hours a day for tf>a wfKJia

swrinslar $160 call Matt 549 6799

INTflTAINMINT

GUITARIST LOOKING FOR ofhei mus<
' lans for craatiwa situaiMm band possibia
Karl 253 9624

BOWIE TICKETS 9/?5 Hartford 542 3379

FOI A OOOD TIMi CAll

RACK A-DISC ENTERTAINMENT DISC-
JOCKEYS iignis band and large scraan
vidoo S49 7(44

FOR SALE PLANE iKkalS V7*-9f39 roun&

uv HarTtcxa 10 Chanoda NC Bast offer call

Karen 549 5543

19M CMEVV CITATK)N V6 PS/PB 1200

or bad oflar Call Enc 549 0917

•GUANA 3 FEET LONG lor sale $100 00
or BO C»ll 546^7738

BUY A MODEM and printer for your Apple

II Modem and printer used or>ly tor 1 year

BO Can Scon 549-S166

SELL HUGE COLOR^ fv~«12S or BO
549-0057 Don t miss it'

TOP QUALITY ESPRIT II terminal and

modem E«ce«enl condition $400/BO

avaa/wknds

EXERCISE MACHINE GOOD condition

tasy to assemble $80 00 549^7740

RCA TERMINAL W/BUILT-IN 300 Baud
Enceltenl condition $200 or BO Call

665 3736 Aak for Marc

2 MATRESSES $50 or BO 54»«9i4 LasNe

SOUTHWEST LOTSO snCKER fo« sale

Right rKn[ 10 cJorms Call 549 6061

FINE U2 SEAT for Sullivan 9/22 Aak for

Beth at 2566976

JAMS CATCHIT SHORTS Vaurnat shifts

20 to 50 percent oft call Dave 549 i?99

2 PINK FLOYD tickets lor sale call

25>99?9 ask 'or Doug

REFRIDGERATOR 1 6 cu ft works well

pleMe Buy rt We "> SK-k of kkiking at it Can

2566946 $40

GUCCI WATCHES for ladies many stytaa

only $.W 1 all BRian 549 4637

PHOTON FUTON
TWIN $»5 QUEEN $12S

DOUBLE $110 KING $150

Owaranlaed OuaMty Fraa Delivery

596-a9l7

BUS DRIVERS-WESTERN Mass bus
'i*eO» C3"vers tor school and PVTA busas
\^9 will provide an tt^a trairwng nacaaaary
The hours are Aaiibta mnO idaal for

itudanis Vary convrwani tor Hofhmv0toi>
residents Beat pay of any bus comparfy m
the area Can 566- 1909 or apply m person

a: 54 Industrial Drive Nodhanipfon

ARE YOU TIREO of earning mmimum
wage for manmum efforT* Wa stiM fiave

soma positions availabia Eiica«ant pay

yaai worKmg condMnna Guaramaa salary

commissMXi I bonuaaa Cal Target today

at 54*7793 Ash for John Saint

DRIVERS NEEDED DRIVEM8 must hav«

own car Apply m person Pinocchio S

l!»i a- Rss'auranT 1

1
''7 N Pleasant

Stree" N A'n^^r^t

STUDENT OR STUDENT organisations

naadao immediately to run Visa/M/C pro-

motions on campus Can 1 -600-3?7 3294

WORKSTUOY STUDENT NEEDED itn-

Tiediateiy ciencat/academK oepi * 50/hr

545-0962 Marge

PERMANENT FULL AND pan time pos
Tions starting frorr' 4 SO per hou' Fle«it>le

hours weekdays nMhts and wee«ends
Apply m person at McDonalds in Hadiey

HOUSECLEAN»«G $«/HR 3-4 hr» wMMy
Amhersi car needed 256-6678

FULL TIME OR part titria counm help

Apply at COPYCAT pnnt shop 226 Tnangle

Street Amherst

SKI SHOP MECHANIC experience prefer

red Musi be available to work in January

Apply m person Western ViHaga Ski and

Soorts 32 Mam Street Northampton

RESPONSIBLE PCOrii NEEDED lor

newspaper dehvary in dorma No car need

ed Good pay lor short hours Pay van^jle

Call evenings 253-7009

OiSHWASHEHS: PARTIME; GREAT pay

and quick raises for good work Apply

Judie s Restaurant Amherst

TELESALES RO»-OIAL yooraaif softta S

scheduling appts flen time Call 586-6050

EXPERIENCED BAaY-SITTER WANTED
loi intent m our Amherst home 20-30 hours

a week mostly afternoons Can 256-8764

TEAOUNG ASSISTANTS -'Aliirnattva

High School Amherst part or full time caH

Lana 253 9270 oi ?56-8i36

OFFICE MANAGER FOR Southwest Area

Governmenl Typing filing Good organira

tonal Skills needed Must attend 2 weekly

meetings a weak 10-15 hrsAwk $3 50ffir

w's/n/w's SW raaideni preferred but not

mandatory Pick up apptcation at SWAG
Office hampden Commons SW

WEEKEND COOK NEEDED for brunch and

dinner Saturday s and Sunday s Good pay

Contact Sabin* or Jamil' 549 0539

LOOKING FOR DEPENDABLE person to

do chiklcare pari time One evening a week

ano some overnights must t\ai<t* expenerxre

anri transportation fall 546 905^

POSTIONS AVAILABLE AS Tetephone m
terviewers with professional marketing

research firm No selling ex quotas mvoiv

ad Fie«ibie evenign and weekend hours

No enperieoce necessary $5 OOffwur Call

549^7235 or 549 5776 after 3 00 pm
Located across from UMass campus

EXCELLENT WAGES FOR spare lime

assembly work electronics crafts others

Info (504) 64 1 009 1 e«t 2068 open 7 days

call now'

COOKS. WAITPEOPLE WANTED Partime

weekends a must Steeple Jack?

Restaurant Sunderland 665 7960 Apply

9am3pni

19B4 HONDA SPREE
2564920

Sooolar tor in«o

VAL ANO KATNY, from JQA lo BntUny
to thm Cape lo Sautf«wod-W« v« aaan and
dona M MP Our fetal faai THE Amnara*
bars' No one s sale from tha two a< you
now' Happy 21 St' Love Lettar

KATHY ANO VAL Happy bMlhday ;o (ha
HQ and Scmappy of UMASS' Love Kavm

FEMALE NON-SMOKER waned to share
two oedroom apt grad or professonai

$231 $ Electricity Ca8 545-1388 oatweer^

9-12 pmMTTH.F or leave maaaagamOW-
Campus housing 545-0866

PftSONAU

VAL ANO KATHY Hippy 2lst BalhdBy you

w4d woman' Amherst bars w« never ba 1M
same Vou guys are the beat love E4aan

HAPPY BIRTHOAV ELLEN^^tSy 2

1

Have a graal bMthday try to make it home'

Good to have you back' Love Ktin Amy
and the bagels

BETH K MISSED you over the iumnm
Give me a call 256-0426 Jim B

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ERK:A- »rom the girts

o« 167E B'trany-vcK. got ttiai kx>k-/febe
k>v iP ya Prepare tor a night you wiH never

rerriember

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ERK! Here s the per

sor\«i yOu always wanted' Have a good orte

and remember mat i love you Sue-Bae

HAPPY BMTHOAY VAL ft HMhf Ob-
vkxjafy evaryona from hare to Topeaa w«
be talking about trus weakarxi' Love ya

SATURDAY AMD SUNDAY « Katfty

McCabe s and Valerie Swaya s b^thdays
please wish them a happy one'

HAPPY JIST BirniOAV^viraftd Kaffiy'

Love your Old roomie Michaae (P80)

KATHY AND VALimK No«ryo^can~thro«r

away your tafca IDs Welcome to Schieo-

pytHWd' Happy btrmday Love Bnan

WORD PflOCESSING<»MPUTERIZE0
boo* nappw^. raaumaa. term papery

theses 337-4778

SAMANTHA-SrYPMGSERVK:E Ouai

ty Work At A Reasonable Cost'
-665-6301'

riAVU

VAL ANO KATMV, H«««py b«1hday » the

the two most abusnre paopta I know Love
your roommate Luch

MONTREAL WEEKEND OCT.30-NOV i

Nov 14-16 $69 00 Indudas Round tnp

motor-coach 3 days-2 mgws HoW Palac?

Craac«nt diracty dowrnown Ca* loca

'epresentative Sure or Rafael 549-7880
:>yr\amK DestinAions 482 Mam St Maiden

MA 02148

TTPHia tftVICi

CHI OMEGA SORORITY mviies Universi-

ty nvomer^ :o 'an rush parties'-Sal Sapi 19.

12 50-1 20 and 1 30-2 00 and Son Sapt 20
2 10-2 40 and 2 50^3 20 Rides provided 5
mm prior to party tme at Nawntan Canter

Come en)oy ttie fun"

ED G. HAPPY 2ist tMJay A Happy annrver

sary. I love you Aiisa'

JOC 0. 1 love you. and I'm not givMtg up

Lets try to work thir»gs out I know we can

make it if we try Adnanne

JAVTyOU mean everythmg'm the wortd

to ma Will you marry me in 1428 days' Ito

need you
Will you marry me if

lou I lova you' Bath

FREE KITTENS ALL males after 4 30
564 3513 Orange-tigers-buff-dark-tigef

while

DELTA ZETA RUSH-|oui the fun' Partiaa-

Sat Sapt i9tfvOZ Grease 1130 and
12 10. Sun Sapl 20th- DZ bas«baH''l2 50
and 2 00 Call Sua lor n>ore information

253-9916 Go Greek'

OREEK AREA PIZZA party at Pike Fn Sapt

16 at 5 30 All Greeks welcome

HAPPY 21ST KATHY' Get -eady to party'

the town of Amrierst better oewara' Love
Pattypuckar

HAPPY iiiRTHOAV VALEMC! Can you
beiiev* the oig 2' s 'mafty ftet'' Watch out

for purpla-
•

'' Ih« weekend* lover your P F

partner

RAMESH OURVASULA. RICH Dever
Ryan Doyle Todd Oonamei Joe Dansky
Jeff Fagan Jay Fetnsiain Marii Feisenlekl

Orlando Ferret Mitche« Rimora Sam
Haigh Enc HuWrom. ScoO Humphrys Joe
HaMey Rob HaHoran. Mike McArdie Rich

McCarthy Mike McDonald. Jim
McNamara John Menard Mike Larsen
Dan Lasdow MrtcheM Lass. Todd Lewis

Gary Radin. Will Randall Man: Randaua
Dave Rmo. Ke<i Robeau Caleb Spmney
Chnslos StavropoukJS Gary Stenstrom

Ron Sy*v«ater Bnan Touand John ZapaHa
Philip Zachana Still merested m fraterni-

ty life'' Stop By Theta Chi Bnng a fnerxl

Open rush Sapt 22.24 7 00-9 00 PM
545-4662

U2 SEPT 18 Boston 6 hckets 60 to 4K
Brandywine Cart 549-6664

ALPHA Wt OMEGA mvneeyou to^ueh on
Thur 9^1 7. at 6 00 or 6 30. Sat 9^19 at 2 10

or 2 SO. and Sun 9/20 at 2:10 or ZSO

QUALITY TYPING offers state^jfthe-ar*

word processing laser prmtrng. ana
metiCLilOuS proofreading for your papers

leners -esumes etc Rush |obs Ok
54»C367

wanho

TUTOR WANTED F0« Physics i42 2 3

hours a ween ^ay negotiable Please can

Micheie at i 592 3978 between 5-tiPM
Keep trying'

ATTENTION: LOOKING FOR girls n '9d

Ceiica see eating at the Brsanfasi table

PERFORMERS OF ALL dascripiions

wanted to V)paar within the Student Unkxi

and Campus Canter' All and any types of

acts students aa well and non-students

we<orne' AM talent suitable for hire will be
paid Contact Qovenxx s Program Coun-
cil at 54S-0194

WANTiO TO MNT

FEJiALE MAROERS^ANTED: wliTk^
distance to town and campus great chef,

friendly atTnoaphere Can Heidi or Lynn at

256-6874 or 54»0197

RAbUELTOU TOOTHLESS wonder'
Hope you recover by TTiursday night' Love.

Sue

JAMES. THE NEWS: Smile Good limes

and fnends are coming your way I love you'

Lucy Honeychurch

ALEX CHILTON? THE Go-betweens''

WuewaW Friday" Be there

ZITAPStlWSN

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA Invites aM UMass
men to rush September 15. 16 22, 23
9-1 1PM 374 North Pieasani St The Blue

Mouse

UNIVENSTTY GENTLEMEN RUSH Zeta

Psi Sapl 15. 16. 17, 22. 23. 24 23 Phillips

St 8 00 to 10 00 PM

KT-IN THE MIOST o<

dream of two
celebrating one.

ROBERT LETS GO tCff OUl « P
Dough somet'rne Alice

VAL ANO KATHY. May wa see your lO s

please' Happy birthday' Lova, Cathy and
Sf>eiiie

I NEED BOWIE ti« for Harttord' Cal NAN-
CY 6-1132

MURPH CONGRATULATIOM ON you'

recent success wtm the acfwol Ol Ed 8v
the way who it that guy Ed' Tt>is is to teii

you I love you See you tonight wea-

sorriething special Vour main m»r\

PI KAPPA ALPHA: The Sisters of Phi Mu
greatly appreciate the use of your chapter

room' Good luck with Rush'

UMASS FOOTBALL TEAM: Good luck

Saturday Irom the sisters of UMASS

JEN F SORRY I forgot I hope you II be
there Friday anyway Arn) bnng Rob See
ya there SM

KATHY. HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Now you can

drink legally uptown Tr>e Pleasure Palace

VAL-EH-IE. HAPPY BIRTHDAY to the bif

gest pasty-face we know Here s Chuck s

undennwar coming at you The Pleasure

Palace

U2 SEPT II BOSTON-6 tickets Go to 4K
Bandvw.n* C*' 549-»5d5

ARE WE FADING? Feekng pato' Keep you
r summer tan lor up to ' j price Call for

details Le Bon Soleil Tannmg Baton

2539454

U2 TICKETS SEPT 22 Foxboro bos nde»v
eluded Call Steve 546-6659

WELCOME TO UMASS! interested m
Christian Fellowship'' The Alliance Chris-

tian Fellowship welcomes you' More mfo

Barrie or Jennifer 253-7206

HOC WANTID

SEPTEMBER 19 TO James Taylor at Great

Wooda CaU Oiana at 546-5450 or 5474

•00«NArtS WANTID

SINGLE ROOM AVAILABLE in house Rt

9 Hadiey $' 's-rnn 586 81 1 3 Great deal'
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Minutewomen rip

N.H. College, 8-0
Preparing for Holy Cross and N. C. State

< oOripan phrrto by Mirlurl ( ooprr

The University of Massachusetts women's soccer team improved to 3-0

yesterday with a convincing H-0 victory over New Hampshire College.

By MATT GERKE
ColleKian Staff

Anyone who saw the University of

MasBachusetts women's soccer team jo>;

King in the rain yesterday across Upper
Boyden Field would have a hard time
figuring out that the Minutewomen had
just dominated New Hampshire College

on the way U) an 8-0 victory

But the running and the stretching

afterward were just part of the attitude

UMa-Hs coach Kalekeni Banda is trying tf»

instill on his team An attitude of

discipline and hard work.

"We go out and do what we need U) do,"

Banda said 'We play hard and even
when the game is over, the work doesn't

stop."

That is the very reason the

Minutewomen are now 3 this seas<jn.

and their play and attitude reminds Ban
da of the 1985 UMass team that had an

undefeated regular season.

Yesterday was no exception. UMass
grabbed a quick lead and rolled from

there. Junior goalie Carla DeSantis had

to stop just one shot to post her third

shutout in as many games.

The shot was a blast and DeSantis had

to dive, but it was the only one the

Penmen could muster, mainly because the

ball was usually in their end of the field

The Minutewomen got goal» from

Michelle Powers and Debbie Belkin

within the first 5:07 of play as they

jumped out to a 2-0 lead.

"We dominated early, ' Banda said

ronlinued r,n fxiUP IK

Minutemen have
Spiders in sight
Bryant tabbed to start key YanCon game

By R<X;ER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

For those of you who thought the end of

the world was ja^t around the comer for the

University of Massachust'tts ftK)tball team.

^Tab a glass of water, take two valium pills

and settle your nerves

You see. even though tonK)rrow's Yankee

Conference matchup with the l^niversity

of Richmond Unims a little larger becaus*'

of last week's loss to the University of

Maine, the fact is the Minutemen are far

from being out of contention

In fact. despiU- I'Mass" 1 record, the

Minutemen are still the favorite to win the

YanCon beanpot

It'll just be a little more difficult from

here on out. that's all

i told the team that this game will deter

mine whether we are going to be able to

continue to challenge for the Yankee Con

ference championship, or whether we're gr>

ing to end up trying to be the best team we

can possibly be and Vn- a spoiler. " head

coach Jim Reid said

On the itinerary for the Minutemen is a

Richmond club that has given UMass its

share of problems in the pa.st The Spiders

lead the career series. 2 1 . winning the first

two meetings (24-7 in Amherst in 1984 and

19 14 in Richmond in 1985t and dropping

last years game. 24 21 Richmond really

should have won that game too, jumping

out to a 21 7 first half lead But UMass
rallied behind senior QB Tim Bryant by

scoring 17 unanswered p^)ints to escape

with the win.

"They scored 21 p<jints in the first half

and they could have had 42 points. " Reid

said. "We had two goal line stands, but

they really took us apart "

Richmond and head coach Dal Shealy

comes into tomorrows game with all
overall record They, along with the

I University of Rhode Island and Maine, are

sitting atop the Yankee Conference by vir

tue of their 14 7 season opener win at the

University of New Hampshire. The Spiders

were whomped by Atlantic Coast Con
ference and Division I schot)l Wake Forest

University in a driving rainstorm, 24-0.

last week.
If you look closely, you'll notice that. yes.

Richmond has played twice in comparison
to lIM's season opt'ner last week. That may
concern .some, but it dm-sn't concern Reid

as much as another potential problem that

may In.' waiting for the Minutemen in

Richmond.
"If It's hot down there, which wt- expect

It to be. we're going to be playing some
younger players We're in better shape,

physically, than we were last year, not just

from a .strength standpoint in the weight

room, but conditioning wise," Reid said.

"But. we haven't been able to practice day

in and day out in the heat like Richmond
has and it's ^<5 degrees down there If we
gel an 85 or 90 degree day. it'll be at least

five degrees warmer on the AstroTurf. .so

lfK)k for a lot of substitutions"

And then we come to the "ifqusetions.

//"UMass ct)mes out on top, the Minutemen
will have the ball rolling and should be in

gfMxi shapt* for the rest of the season. In ad

dition, a victory will guarantee UMass .se

cond place in the conference, as Maine and

Rhode Island meet this we<'kend at

Kingston. RI. with both teams going into

the game with 10 records in the YanCon.
But, «/ UMass should lose, the picture

will get pretty dim In that scenario. Rich

mond would have a 2 YC record and

UMass would have an 0-2 conference slate

Anything's possible in the YanCon. but a

two game deficit isn't a very good thing to

adopt, especially in a conference where
everyone is within spitting distance of each

other until the last weekend
"Three teams shared the title last year

and all of them had two losses. I was disap-

pointed to here some of the players talk

afler the Maine game, becau.se. obviously

they weren't listening to me when I was

rtintinurd on page 18

Minutewomen gear up
for Providence College
By RONN GARRY
Collegian (Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts
women's volleyball team will face its

toughest challenge of the .sea.son thus far

when It faces Big East powerhouse Pro

vidence College tomorrow.

The Minutewomen are 2 4 again.st Pro

vidence since 1978 (they didn't play UMass
from 198.'J 85) and haven't .scored a victf)ry

against PC. since 1980.

The 20 Minutewomen will be travelling

to Providence to put their unbeaten record

on the line again.st a team that UMa.ss

coach Carol Ford called "the number one

team in the Big Ea.st for a long time"

The Minutewomen lost to Providence in

four sets last year, but Ford intends to see

that this year's results will be different.

The team has been practicing all week for

the upcoming challenge, including a scrim-

mage again.st the University of New
Haven.
"We couldn't be in a better position than

to scrimmage U.N.H this week. They (

U.N.H.) are in the top ten in Division II,"

Ford .said ttintinm-d nn /Mfir 19

Field hockey to entertain Michigan
Wolverines present early test for Minutwomen
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Corresp<jndent

The University of Massachusetts women's field hwkey
team will try to continue its winning ways tomorrow at

1 p.m when it dashes with the University of Michigan
at Totman Field Coming off a victory over regional rival

Boston College, the Minutewomen seemed U) have return

ed Ui the form that brought them a birth in the Nf^AA
Ujurnament last seasfjn The Wolverines a>uld provide the

Minutewomen with a test that they ruted to reach that

midseason performance level.

'They are off to a pretty g(x>d start In the Midwost

they've played some lesser competition. I think they're

like 5-0 Last time we beat them fairly easily," UMass
coach Pam Hixon said

Two years ago UMass rolled (iver Mk higjin .'» (> in Ann
Arbor before the Wolverines' home crowd ()ne parallel

that immediately pops up ^>etween Michigan and B C is

that they h^oth play all their home games on artificial turf

Therefore, UMass will have a little advantage fin the U-am

from the Midwest
"They're a kind of up and coming team in the Big Ten

and I don't think we can take them very lightly," Hixon

.said. "The one advantage we do have is that they're a turf

team."

At 5 the Wolverines certainly have proved to a few

txjams just how up and coming they really are. They have

ripp«'d through their schedule, taking victories over (^en

tral Michigan University, Southern Illinois, Notre Dame.
Miami Ohio, and Eastern Michigan University.

Their leading .scorer on the s<'ason is Tricia Mondul who
has netted three goals in the five games Ju.st l)ehind Mon
dul is sophomore Judy Burinskas and senior Debby
Devine each with two goals Judging from the .scores of

their previous games, Michigan siH-ms U) res<'mble a tough

defensive team (ifjaltender (iillian Pieper has not all«)w

ed a goal in four games while registering 12 saves. Twelve
saves in four games will not exactly break any collegiate

records and Pieper must either hav*- had an out.standing

defenw? in front of her or have had faced sfime pn'tty weak
offensive attacks

Hixon has not conn- up with a game plan a> ol yet to

exploit any weaknesses that the Wfjiverines might have

but when game time appmaches the U-am should b<* ready

mnlinued on ptige IH

Minutemen travel
to Philadelphia for
Atlantic 10 series
By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

After this weekend, the University of Massachusetts

men's soccer team should have a good idea of where it

stands.

The Minutemen will have traveled to Philadelphia to

take on a pair of Atlantic 10 rivals, Temple University

and St. Joseph's University. Because this is the first year

that there will be an A-10 tournament, and because the

Minutemen will play only two other A 10 teams (Rhode

Island and Rutgers), you can l»et these games are

important
"I've said all along that I wanted to get into the Atlan

tic 10 tourney at the end of the year," UMass coach Jeff

(jJettier said. "The.sc two games will be critical We may
have to win them both"
On paper, It's a realistic goal for the Minutemen Their

record stands at 2 1 1 aft«'r Wednesday's 2 2 tie with New
Hampshire. The Owlii, whom the Minutemen will square

off with first (this aflernoon at 4 p.m.), come in with •
eontinued on ptuft 19
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UMass remains undefeated at 5-0
Minutewomen beat Holy Cross, North Carolina State
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

The University of Ma.ssachu.sett8 women's soccer team
knew it would he tested over the weekend.
What the Minutewomen didn't realize, however, was

that they were about to face a series of tests. Holy Cross
and North Carolina State would test their defense, their

bench .strength, how the team plays in a close game and
how they play against a Final Four-caliber team
The Minutewomen passed all their tests at Upper

Boyden Field . remaining undefeated as they beat Holy
Croas, 4-0. Saturday, and N.C State. 2 1, yesterday.

"We needed this test," UMass coach Kalekeni Banda
said "We needed to see how we stacked up against the

be.st teams in the nation We can feel good about (yester-

day's i game."
They certainly can The Minutewomen. 5 and rank

ed second in the nation, yesterday handed the third

ranked N.C State Wolfpack lU^ first loss of the year.

Despite allowing its first goal of the .season. UMass
played strong defense when it needed to and held on to

win.

"It was a great game." N.C. State coach Larry Gross

said. "UMass is an excellent team and they have a great
deal of talent. We knew they were tough and we expected
them to start fast and be ver>- aggressive within the first

15 20 minutes That's exactly what they did and that
first goal was well earned."
Debbie Belkin got the goal Gross spoke of. 8:22 into

the game. Senior back Sue Montagne took a shot that

N.C. State goalie Barbara Wilkstrand stopped But the
rebound came directly to Belkin, who put it in to give

UMass a 1-0 lead

For Belkin, it was the third goal of the weekend and
increa.sed her team leading point total.

"I've always gotten some goab but I've been scoring
more than usual so far this season." Belkin said "But

111 take the goals when I can. I'm glad to be helping out
"

Belkin's main contribution has been on defense,

though — a stingy defense that had not surrendered a

goal in Its first four games.
But with 19:56 left in the first half, freshman forward

Charmaine Hooper found the mark on N C State's first

shot of the game. Hf>oper. wide open in front, took a
perfect cross from Debbie Liske on the left side, and beat
UMass goalkeeper Carla DeSantis to tie the game.

i-nntmued on pnge 16

CoBepan photo b> Churk .Ab«'l

Freshman midfielder April Kater scored
the winning goal when the Minutewomen
beat N.C. State. 2-1, yesterday.

Delivery, adoption, abortion? A traumatic choice
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

When a woman finds out that she is preff-

nant. under current laus. she has three

choices: Dt^lirery, cuiitfAum, or ahortum. The
road to making a dectswn can he traumatiz-

ing This article uill examine agencies that

test for pregnancy, and deal with problem
pregnancies This is the first in a two-part

series.

Inside The Family Planning Council of

We.stern MaKsachusetts. Inc.. in Northamp
ton, the walls are plastered with educa
tional posters. Loose condoms hang from a

sign that reads: "Best protection yet."

Similar posters also also decorate the

University of Ma.ssachusetts Health Ser

vices — particularly one about .sexually

transmitted diseases that reads "All pain,

no gain."

It's too late for many women who sit in

the waiting rooms, gazing at educational
signs. They are now on the road toward a

decision that will affect the rest of their

lives.

The University Health Services helps

with 250 and 300 problem pregnancies
each year, said Nursing Director Estelle

MaartmannMoe.
As many as 10 people are tested for

pregnancy each day. she said, for many dif-

ferent reasons, and a small percentage
eventually become pregnant. Nurse Prac-

tioner Health Eklucator Ann Grose said

that women must wait 42 days after the

beginning of their last menstrual period to

be tested.

Health Services will give suspecting

women an appointment for a test within a

few days. The results of the test, which
Grose said are fairly accurate, are given on

the same day. with counselors on hand.

"We're all pretty sensitive here," Grose
said "We all have a box of tissues on our
desks."

If the test IS negative, Grose said, the

counselor will discuss birth control with the

woman, who is sometimes accompanied by

her partner. If the woman's menstrual cy

cle does not start within a week after the

test, she may be asked back to take
another. If the test is positive, the woman
undergoes another set of te.sts including a

pelvic exam and a pap smear, a test for

malignancies in the cervix and vagina.
Then she begins discussing her options

with a counselor Testing, counseling, abor-

tion, and delivery (if the woman is covered
at the time of conception J are covered under
the University supplemental health plan.

Records of testing, counseling etc.. are
strictly confidential. Grose said.

"If it's positive, we don't push for abor
tion. delivery, or adoption. Its a time for

her to talk about her relationship with her

parents, religion, or anything she wants."
she said.

"We always stress birth control here."

Grose added. "Most of the people that get

pregnant — it's not because the diaphragm
failed, or the condom broke — it's because
that person didn't use it

"

The Family Planning Council of Western
Massachusetts. Inc.. also sees students who
think they are pregnant, but Associate

Director Ellen Storv said it mainlv deals

with low income problem
pregnancies. The council, like University

Health Services, is fully staffed with doc-

tors, nurses, and social counselors. Story

calls the council a "preventive health
organization."

The council is funded by numerous
organizations, and it charges fees of their
clients based on what the person can afford.

"We think that a client deserves to know
all of her options. We don't stress that an
abortion will ruin the rest of your life."

Story said.

Grose said that Health Services follows

up on a student two weeks after she has

had an abortion, by scheduling appoint-

ments with them to ease the emotional

trauma.
If you feel you may be pregnant, and need

to be tested or talk to someone about it. call

the Universitv Health Services at

549-2600.

Sext: a look at Birthright, a volunteer

pregnancy testing and support organization

located in Amherst Center.

Professor studies
abused children

By AMY NYMAN
Collegian Correspondent

A member of the Counseling and School P8ychoIog>'

Program at the University of Massachusetts has begun
a study in the S|Mnngfield area investigating occurrences

of "insidious and subtle" emotional abuse by parents of

young children.

Maria Brassard, a professor in the Human Services

Division in the School of Education, said 'words can hit

as hard as a fist. The kids I have studied are well on their

way to ruin by the time they're in first or second grade."

Brassard, co-editor of Pxychological Maltreatment of
Children and Youth and author of the pamphlet, "W<m^
Can Hurt," claims that emotional maltreatment by
parents, including rejection, ridicule, and n^lect of

children generates long term results such as hatred

toward parents, depression and difficulty in forming

intimacies.

One problem Brassard would like to remedy is that

many states will not intervene in cases of psychological

abuse. In the past, 'courts would not intervene because

it (verbal maltreatment! was not legally defined," she

said.

Brassard said .she is trying to discover ways to tie

physical and verbal abu«i» together for legal purposes.

A pilot study, conducted in Georgia, consisted of a con-

trol group of non-abused preschool and school age

children learning in the same classrooms and living in

the same neighborhcKxis as abused children. I'he study

cvntmued on page 4

Amherst bowled over by heatwave

Saturday a chilly, chili day
By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

The man's jaw dropF)ed suddenly, his glazed, red eyes
bulged, the veins in his neck ix>pF>ed and beads of sweat
formed on his brow as he tried to catch a breath large

enough to utter a few words.

"Wowl This is real chili. " Ron Gilliam of Northampton
finally gasped.

Gilliam and more than 250 others were attending the

first New England Open Championship Chili Cook off at

the Red Barn at Hampshire College in Amherst on
Saturday.

The event, which was won by Clifton Wa> ne Steinberg
of New York City, consisted of about 25 different chili en-

trees, a jalepeno pepper eating contest and two jazz bands.

The event wits organized by the Black Sheep Deli in

Amherst for the benefit of Amherst youth centers.

By winning the contest, the Texas-born Steinberg won
an invitation to compete in the Nov. 7 National Cham
pionship Cook off in Terlingiia. Texas. Last year's national

champion. Doreen Ritchie, who is also Steinberg's aunt,
finished second.

One of the entrants mud there is no way to tell which
chill IS going to win becau.^e each contest has different

judges with different tastes. "Good chili is in the taste of
the beholder," .'^aid Don Cadiuex of Winchester.
And each ta.ste is developt^d in different ways. Some peo-

ple use vegetables, some use peppers, and others use
powders and tomatoes to enhance the taste of their

creations

"You ve never done it wrong if you like the chili,"

Cadieux said.

Cadieux uses a mixture of peppers, onions, spices and
ground beef to produce his version of good chili.

When the chili is first sampled, the taste buds are con-
sumed by the flavor of sweet, green peppers. But that sen-

sation quickly fades as the afterbite sets in.

The afterbite is the sensation of heat ceiscading over the

back of the tongue and down the throat telling you that
what you have just eaten is chili, not beef stew.

Cadieux likes to make all his chili with one thing in com-
mon. "If I can produce a little bit of sweat on the upper
lip or the forehead, I know I made a good one," he said.

University of Massachusetts graduate student Marshall
Chapman, who entered the competition with one of his

professors and two other grad students, said eating good
chili should be special.

"It's not just food. Its an event. It should be a memorable
experience if it was good chili." he said.

Another entrant, John Raymond, said he perfected his

recipe while attending college in Tennessee He said the

problem with most chili is people just concentrate on mak-
ing them hot instead of making them good.

"Sure. it"s got to burn a bit," he said, "but it can't just

be pure hot. Any fool can make hot chili."

Raymond said the key to making good chili is to get all

the spices to enhance the flavor instead of drowning it out.

"It's got to taste like chili, it can't just taste like meat
in chili sauce," he said.

Charlie McCann decided to come up from Concord and
give the chilis a taste. And he has a set idea of what a

continued on page 4
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Fear of AIDS at work
addressed at conference

( ollpfian phw«> h> Painrk Fhirr*

LITTLE BIG MAN — Naike, a young Native American, celebrates dur-
ing the fifth annual Powwow Saturday afternoon in the Curry Hicks
Cage.

Native Americans dance on
despite sporadic weekend rain

By THOMAS HARK1N(;T()N
Collegian Staff

I)«'spit«- kwin^' ("a^i'd l)\ thf rain,

nu'mbt-rs of the fifth annual Powwow
danced on.

An t'.stimatt'd 500 HfMJ pt'oplf a day at

tt-nditl thf Powwow Satuixlay and Sunday
at the I'niversity of Ma.ssiKhu.><*'tt.'<. which
was forced by bad weather to be held in

the ("urr> Hick.'^ Cajje in.'<t«'ad of it.'i usual

Unation by the Campus Pond
The Powwow was orKan!Zi?d by the

.\nicncan Indian Student Association, a

K«-^,'isiered Student (^rj^anization on

lampus
Renee Lopes, a representative of AISA.

said that Natives from more than .')5 "Na
tions" in the US and Canada attended the

event, which featured music, dancing,

foods and crafts

I>opes siiid attendance was reduced from

last year because of the rain, but the

Powwow was still a success. "It ^jets big-

ger every year." .said Lopes.

Lop<»s said the Powwow cost about

$10,000 to orjianize Kxpen.ses were paid

throujjh contributions from Special Ac

tivities and various campus organiza

tions. and sales of t shirts and buttons.

Dawn Bfusvert. a I'Mass student and

meml>er of AISA. said the Powwow serv

ed two purposes: to provide local students

and community members with an

awareness of Native .American culture

and arts; and to give Natives from the

liK-al area an opportunity to smialize

Boi.svert. who IS Cherokee and

Powhatan, said the Powwow is organiz

ed by mailed invitations, and by word of

mouth. Lopes said Students in AISA help

spread word of the L'Mass Powwow in

their local communities.
Running? Deer, an Abnaki from Canada,

was .selling Native herbal medicines in

eluding Dandlion roots, rose hips, and kin

nikinnick tobacco, for the first time at

L'Ma.vs He said it was "a beautiful

Powwow." though most of his business
was with fellow natives "They know
what the medicines are for." he said.

Phillip Yogie Bread, a Kiowa from
Oklahoma, said he travels all over the
.States to dance in local Powwows. He said

the Powwow "seems pretty busy." and en
joyed dancing, though he would have
preferred pt^rforming outdoors.

Another table was staffed by represen
tatives of the Boston Big Mountain Sup-
port Group, an organization dedicated to

Native rights. Oannes. a member and
Wabanaki from Maine, said "One of the

things that Natives are concerned about
is that Europeans [Americans with Euro
pean backgrounds] don't see the cultural

issues of being a native.

"New England does not want to

acknowledge many of its Native groups

and religions, and local Natives are

haras.sed for hunting, fishing, and for

\ isiting i(K'al grave sites."

In the midst of speaking. Oannes broke

off briefly to talk with an older native

'Whenever an elder is about, we must
give him our attention," he explained

afterward Tt is how we show respect '

Bork rally ^under the weather'
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian .Staff

Tlir tiillv to -support thf nomination of

.liHlKf Robert Bork to the United .States

Supreme Court schi-duled for last Friday

was ijincelled because of rain

Brian Darling, a memlx-r of the Young

.Xmcricans for Freedom, said the rally

may b<' re scheduled f(»r toda\

Michael I) Ross, a membti <.t the

Rrpiibluan Chib. said. .)<«• Bulen is

basically a plagiarist, ind he's going to

judge on one of the most qualified justices

ever"
JN'nator Biden, I) Dt-l . a presidential

candidate, admitted last week that ht

plagiarized in law .sch(Kil. Biden is chair

man of the S«'nate .ludiciary Committee
c(tnducting hearings t<) confirm the

nomination of Bork to the Supreme Court

"These p«'ople who said he [Bork] is un

(liialifu'd .lie un(|ualif«'(l .ts srii;ii()rs " <\\\k\

D.trling

By M(n.LY McDANELD
Collegian Correspondent

You are the president of a sorority and
a sister has contracted the AIDS virus.

Would you let her live m the house?
Sx the Student Leadership Conference on

><iturday. Ron Mazur. a spcjkesman for

I'niversity of Massachusetts Health .Ser

V ices, said leaders cannot afford AFRAIDS.
IT to be afraid of AIDS
The leaders in today's .society will pro-

bably make many decisions concerning
employees with AIDS, and will have to face

up to their choices." said Mazur
Mazur led a .seminar on AFRAIDS, and

said that "inevitably we will all have to

face the subject of AIDS in the workplace"
Mazur u.sed the example of physicians to

day, .saying that "the fear of AIDS that is

taking over in the medical profession is ap-

palling, considering that physicians should
know better"

Patients do not expect doctors to walk
out of a room, and this is exactly what has
been happening, " said Mazur
"On a positive note," said Mazur. "therr

<ii»' 85 healthy gay men who have
volunteered them.selves to be te.»<ted for the
AIDS vaccine. They may die in the proce.ss.

but they may alsfj be the ones who helps

save many lives."

Mazur believes that people may be over
reacting. "Every 20 years there is a new
flu epidemic and no one reacts as they are
now with AIDS

"

He stressed that one cannot get AIDS by
casual contact "This includes French kiss

ing. sharing food, wearing the .same
clothes, using the same toilets and swim
mmg pools, sneezing, coughing or spit-

ting."

"You c|in get AIDS by having sex with
an AIDS virus carrier Using condoms cor
rectly during sex (including oral sex] is

completely necessary." he said.

Mazur explained that "schools are now
m a dilemma because of sex education.
Grade school teachers have been told not
to mention sex in their curriculum, yet now
they are being told to discuss the AIDS
virus."

"We need to be educated about AIDS
before we enter the sex world. " said Mazur
Another fear many people have. Mazur

said IS getting tested for AIDS. "The test

results are completely protected. Your
name is never used, only a code number,
and you are the only person knowing the
results"

Mazur handed out a pamphlet that read.

Information about .AIDS can be obtained
from Health Education at your health
center, your health care provider. Red
Cro.ss, local or state health department, or

the AIDS hotline. " The hotline number in

Massachusetts is 1-800-235-2331 or
1617 5.36 77.33

"

"For information about how to be tested

at a Massachusetts test site, call

1 617 4090."" Mazur said.

Outdoor recreational areas
examined by UMass professors
By REBECCA GITTINS
Collegian Correspondent

Puffers Pond. Campus Pond. Amherst
Common and Mount Sugarloaf: places
where a student can go. and at least for a
little while, get away from the rigors and
pressures of college life.

Recreational areas such as the.se are the
subject of a state research project being con
ducted by two University of Mas.sachusetts
profes.sors from the department of Land
scape Architecture and Regional Planning
The researchers for the $180,250

Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recrea
tion Plan project, profes.sors Rod Warnick
and Larry Klar and seven graduate
students, plan to study all of the 351 towns
and cities in the state and contact 3,000

Massachusetts residents to a.s.sess what
kinds of recreation areas are most common
ly used That will allow the state to decide
what needs are not being met

"It's basically a supply and demand

survey." said Warnick. who called UMass
one of the largest recreational areas in the
slate.

The results of SCORP will also be used
by stale officials to target where new
facilities should be built and which lands
should be set aside for public use.

Warnick called the next five to 10 years
"critical for communities" because of rapid
development in some areas of the state. He
emphasized that the study is not intended
to discourage development, but to protect

open spaces for future generations.

"People take a lot of these resources for

granted." said Warnick. "It's important to

protect public recreation areas not only for

now. but for the future."

New facilities will be targeted toward

minority groups and the disabled, many of

whom have not had access to these areas

in the past.

The SCORP project is expected to be com-

pleted next June The group will then

make recommendations to the state concer-

ning future recreational programs.

Collective needs counselors
The Lesbian, Bisexual and Gay Men's

Coun.seling Collective is searching for

volunteer counselors to participate in the

program this semester.

The collective is a registered student

organization that has existed for more than
10 years. "Its aim is to provide support for

anyone who has a concern that's related to

sexual orientation," said Felice Yeskel, one
of the program's coordinators.

That includes heterosexuals as well. "It

can be a heterosexual person who has

found he or she has a non heterosexual

r(K)mmate, friend or sibling, as well as peo-

ple confu.sed about their own sexuality or

facing coming out.'

Every .semester the collective has bet-

ween 5 10 coun.selors. The only require

ment for becoming a coun.'^elor is that one
mu.st be lesbian, bisexual or gay. Training

IS provided, and usually includes eight
hours of initial training — in basic counsel-

ing skills, listening skills and peer counsel-

ing skills — plus ongoing experience.

According to Yeskel. there are many
benefits in becoming a counselor. "Often
counselors form a close support communi-
ty among themselves. They are also able

to gain new skills and at the same lime con-

tribute to the community," she said.

The position requires a committment of

between four and five hours a week.
Although the position is volunteer, intern-

ships or credits can be arranged.

An orientation meeting will be held at 4
p.m. tomorrow in room 433b of the Student
Union for anyone interested in applying for

the position. If information is needed con-

tact Felice Yeskel at 545-4824.

- KELLY SIEGER

Lesbian • Bisexual • Gay • Forum

The Lesbian, Bisexual and Gay Men's Counseling Collective plans to hold an

orientation meeting for anyone interested in becoming a coun.selor at 4 p m. tomor

row in room 433B Student Union.

The Lesbian Union plans to hold its weekly meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow in room

406 Student Union. Anyone interested in the group should attend

The Lesbian Biaexualand Gay Association plans to hold its weekly meeting at

7 p.m. tomorrow in room 413 Student Union. New members welcome

The Program for Lesbian Gay Bisexual Concern.** needs work study students for

admini.strative duties Anyone interested should contact Felice Yeskel at 545 4824.
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CLARIFICATION
An article in the Sept 17. 1987 issue of the CoHefnan

was unclear about the campus Escort Service Escorts

go to P Lot and l^t 22

child abuse
amttnueci fmm page 1

revealed that abused children were having' a harder time

learninR and developing socially

Two of the study's goals were seeking measures to

separate maltreating mothers from non maltreating

mothers, and predicting imporUint social outcomes by

analyzing academic performance, readiness for .school,

ability to relate to adult strangers and behavior m
infancy.

•Parents 1 study are toxic, they are skilled in destroy

ing." siiid Bras.siird. who al.so argut»s that our society does

not provide enough social support for parents, particular

ly mothers
The Springfield study is b<Mng funded by a grant from

the National Center on Child Abuse in the US Depart

ment on Health and Human Services Brassard said it

IS on !y few given in this kind of research Th.

grant run.s to Sept 30. 1988 and Brassard said she wili

have finished re.>earch by the end of next June

Three hundred subjects have been recruited for th.

grant, making it much larger than the pilot

Six students in the Psycholog>- Department h.tvi

as.sisttKl in rtvent res<*arch, which Bra.s.-iard deems very

helpful

Bra.s.sard. a former teacher at the University ot

(rtHtrgia. siiid she has made several big addresses around

the c()unlr> on the topic of abuse Her past work includes

a stint m New York State Tr>on School, a place for girls

under 16 who have committed felonies Mo.st of her work

before this stud\ «;<< concerned with s«/xual ahust-

chili fest
(tintinued from page I

good chili is.

There is suppr>sed to be a very nice bite, a subtle snap

of the taste buds It should form a a bead of sweat on the

forehead It should command a bottle of D<.s Kquis beer

And It should demonstrate a good variety of spice.s. }

.^aid

As for Ron Guiiam. the Northampton residt-nt recoven<;

enough from his initial distre.ss to later say with a wid.

toothy grin. "This is fantastic. Im a chili lover and I have

about 30 different kinds left to try This mu.st be heaven

•a u^mt

I

PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE

TO WORK.

Air Force Otticer Training Scnooi

IS on excellent start to a

ctioilengmg career as an Air

Force Otticer We otter great

starting pay, medical core, 30
days ot vocation witn pay eoct^.

year and management
opportunities Contact on

Air Force recruiter Find out what

Otticer Training Sctiool can mean
tor you Call

T Sgt Don Dawson
413-736-2785 Collect

/fiAIM HIGH
FOR THE CHALLENGE
YOU WANT. .

^

THE REWARDS
YOU DESERVE

^ifJfJfJfJlf^M

RESEARCH
INTERVIEWERS
MtrMting. pari-tirne t»tephone asttgnments lo coii«ct

data or a variety (y imum and rMaarc^ topes AtMO-
lul8«y no aetitng mvoJvad HoufS ar« Ircxn S-lOpm Sun-

day Ihrouah Friday aryJ Saturday from lOam 3pm You
may choota i*tiicnavar shifta you wart to worV as long

as you worV 4 shrfls a W99k (20 hours) minimum Slan at

(5 00 por hour wUh paid naming arx) move up to S5 50
We are kx^ad at Mounum Farms Mali which <% a stop

on the tree tXiS line Call 506-«63S or 566 8636
between 4pm and 9pm. Monday thru Friday

ABT ASSOCIATES
TELEPHONE RESEARCH CENTER

Mountain Farms Mall. Rt 9. Hadley MA 0103S

An fcquai Opportunity Emptoye*

Challenge without reward Is Incomplete. Air Force

ROTC offers both. You'll receive leadership and

management training, and after graduation you'll be

an Air Force second lieutenant.

You may be eligible for 2- through 4.year

scholarships that can pay full college tuition,

textbooks and fees, plus $100 tax-free each academic

month.

Look Into your future as an Air Force officer.

Challenges ... and rewards for a career with pride

,and commitment. Contact:

CONTACT:
Major Steve Re

Dickinson Hall

Room 205

(413) 545-2437

or

545-2451

NO OBLIGATION
For First

Two Years!

(non-scholarship)

.AIRFOIKX
—ROTC

LEADERSHIP Excellence Starts Here

Before>ou choose a longdistance

service, take a close look.

^^^^^^^^

Vou may Ixr thinking about

(. housing ( >ni' (>f the newer

carricp' ' )\cr .VLScT m « irdcr i( >

s;lVC nU)liC\'

Think a>;ain

Sina- January 19H^.AT&rs

rates have drojiped more than

IS"'., for direct dialed out ot

state calls n) the\' "e lower than

you proJ)ably realize For infor-

mation on sfX'Cihc rates, vou

can call us at ) 800 222-0300

And KVikT offers clear long

distance e » )iinet li . mis. ( )[>ei ator

assistance. 2m hour customer

y'rvi^e. and imnK-diate cret'it

for wrong numbers Plus. you

can use AT&T to call from

anywhere to anywhere, all ovei

the I nited States and to over

2S() countries

Vou might Ix- surprised at

how g(MKl a value .AT&T really

is. S() before vou clKxxse a

long distance company, pic k

up the phone.

AT&T
The right choice.

HOW I MADE $18
FOR COLLEGE

When my friends and I graduated

from high schcx)l, we all t(X)k part-time

jobs to pay for college.

They ended up in car washes and

hamburger joints, putting in long hours

for little pay.

Not me. My job takes just one

weekend a month and two weeks a year.

Yet, I'm earning $18,000 for college.

Because I joined my local Army
National Guard.

They're the people who help our

state during emergencies like hurri-

canes and floods. They're also an

imprtant part of our country's military

(leiense.

So, since I'm helping them do such

an important job, they're helping me
make it through schcK)l

t»

As s(X)n as I finished Advanced
Training, the Guard gave me a cash

bonus of $2,000. Then, under the New
GI Bill, I'm getting another $5,000 for

tuition and books.

Not to mention my monthly Army
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to

more than $11,000 over the six years

I'm in the Guard.
And if I take out a college loan, the

Guard will help me pay it back—up to

$1,500 a year, plus interest.

It all adds up to $18,000-or more
—for college for just a little of my time.

And that's a hecrk of a better deal than

any car wash will give you.

THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT
YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO.
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE
800-638-7600,* OR MAIL THIS
COUPON.
•In Hav^a^ 737 5255. Puerto Rico 721 45.50 Guam 477 9957; Virgin islands

I St Croix i: 773 6438. Ne\^ Jersey 8(X> 452 5794 In Alaska, consult your hxal

phone directors
, r^ ^

c 1985 I'nited States Gevemmeni as represented by the Secretary of Defense.

.All rights reserved

,

MAIL TO: Army National Guard. P.O. Box 6000. Clifton. NJ 07015

N.AME
M GF

ADDRESS

CITY ST.ATE ZIP

.AREA CODE PHONE

SOCIAL SECl KITY MMBER

OCCI'PATION

sTlDENT LJ HIGH SCHOOL : COLLEGE
I'RIOR MILITARY SERVICE :: YES D NO

BRANCH RANK AFM MOS

US CITIZEN DYES D NO

BIRTH DATE

NalionalQiianl

.A1CUC21097NP

Army National Guard
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CALCULATOR CENTER
Basic Business Scientific

The SONY source

SONY ^'"^ ^^^^ ^° ^^^^ $8.95

DISKETTES 3v^" dsdd io pack $1 9.95

OPEN
M-F 9 5

SAT IO J

Sold in packages of 10 only

LOCATED IN THE CATV!PUS CENTET^

f^,UNIVERSITY
(stored

Book Covers

• C« Sk^At • "»

^^^t?l

M 9 'I •«•,ituaz

f«DlUSTfiQLE

BOOK COVER

f4D)USTf1BLE

BOOK COVERS
tf»TIMt1« k

nn yn Of T«si aoocf ^
^ax ^.i» II1WJ.I

«>•««•A

Alarm Clocks

>Xfestdax*
A Large Assortment

of Electric

L.E.D.

and
Wind Up CLocks

Available

Assorted

Sizes

• •

Clear Covers

Protect Your Text Books

OPEN
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

Located In The Campus Center

finmVERSITY
msTORE <se>

A Large
Assortment
of Colors

»M.tiAjr

\ffestclax
Sobd Stale CXgital Alarm

Clock Radios

are also available

in our new
Electronics Dept.

OPEN
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

Located In The Campus Center

^.UNIVERSITYmSTORED

CALCULATOR CENTER
Basic Business Scientific

$26.95
suggested retail $39.95

PROGRAMMABLE
"Thin Man"*"' 10-Digit WUIetSize Calculator with

128 Program Steps, 10 Data Memories and Linear

Regression for College

Students and Professionals I

Comfs *iih Tfilboo*

."^.^P^,

Moder EL-S12T

?"

•tn «tttPOo to periofmoQ 61 ioeniifit luoctions mr mu«i lo»rrn)U rrsww pefrnts the us*t Io
Itm it>*o}n prognm fleps wticti cjr t» scpjnini imo t« to 4 mdcpenOrftt »ofmui*s Thfv
tmmuli'. can Of acc«s«J .ndepenOfrtly and m* f 1 b)7T w« sJoff them («*,th memof y (fifniwni
Olhtf Fealum f asy to f^^n lO,},,,! i,,,,,^,

, ,^,_„ ^^p,^ ^,f, ^f^„„,^ nonimn c»pffs<..on
•indepeortftitly af.ri",vf)t#' 3 ^r^ rnrrnf,,^ p),,., 'j s„,rjg< rrH-mrirN", (»w1h mffT*,ry -rlenlKyni .1',
•pvfis of oaff'rthf^'. aort 8 penrhnq fjpf.*«„'. .Mypf r&oiK. (sinr. rosh laiiH) ^f«i i^m-.. .rM>f.«.s
•Mf»adw..maic(jov^f<^i.JfK)f)f>omrtr« (sm rns lan)#*imf,i «M'tv,»R«u.iqi,f4»/{x.i.«
coofrtinaif tofivefrfon •{ iprKienliai fhav »0 *«! bavr n .trvl ihc. w^eivrs (Kig,»nthiiiM .ftw»r.
(y'ian<jrtsinvfr^f irooloty (•faOn'Mfin'i .? v*Mttr smumk/, mwii, s,,,,, ,Mn<i.,Mi
(Hvialwn kfiMi ri-qr^svon pfffktKio. .()pq,«/Mm Vr • DpfjfWffwN^fMft., . i ^...ji, ,.,«,.

irt<'g'o<'"4fliati/g(,.<l, •(». .pl^ l.iin,4i ,;, Im.kj.' ,( • ( ».vi •().•( m>mI •,.-!!h„ , lAH ... , .A..! , C. .,

"" •' "• *"" *••«'• Oallft*'. II N 44 ;>| *rv) ^p(,l«.at«»f. Irittvy..

OPEN
M-F 9 5

SAT IO 3

LOCATED IN THE CAMPUS CENTER

f^.UNIVEKSITY
A^TORE* J

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Editorial/Opinion

CRAlOSANOlfA
Cdoor tn Crttct Mtnjgtng Editor

mMSSMST
ANN BRfTTON BVRWf OUAIWOTTA DAViO»t MARK

MAHGtlWI ROGER CHAPMAN ADAM LAVWE lUClNDA COUTO MiG KROfcPtJN

The opinions on ims page dre tnose of tne maividuai writer or cartoonist and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Collegian or the University unless othenA/ise noted
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It could be me
I had always felt much strongfr feelingsi

for my male friends than I did for my
female pals As adolescence approached I

found myself sexually attracted more to

other men At the time I did nothing

ab<^)ut this. As far as my family, church

group, friends and myself were concern

ed — this was just a phase. A phase that

I had better outgrow-

About three years ago I was attending

a different school in northern N H This

University was much smaller than

UMass and coincidentally much more con

servative On my scho<iI campus the men
wore t shirts and work boots — they ma
jored in business The girls (womrn was

not a term frequently used" majored in

Education or possibly Home Economics.

During my second year at this school I

went through a very deep personal depres

sion I had broken up with my fiancee

because I just didn't love her. This was not

her fault as I had never really been able

tf» get past a friendship with femaless My
depression had its r(X)ts in this problem.

The more I tried to deny my homosex

uality the more depressed I became I

dated other women; 1 attended church

groups I even went to group prayer. None

of this helped I kept telling myself that

I couldn't be gay I was masculine look

ing. I didn't talk with a lisp. I didn't desire

sex with 8 year olds, and I hated the col

or pink Despite all this I soon stopped at

tending my classes My grades began to

drop and my resident assistant job was on

the line.

At my school the was no LBGA. There

was no one I could turn to I felt alone. I

could not U'll friends of this problem. I had

"tested the waters" with a few of them

and knew I could not share this secret.

The only other gays on campus (that I

knew of) were highly visible. One of them
had been beaten up by a local fraternity.

Finally I spent an entire weekend locked

in my room. I didn't eat. I didn't sleep —
I cried. Then I took a razor blade and ran

it down my wrists.

Luckily, because of my ex fiancee I did

not die She saw to it that the matter was

kept quiet and she got me to counseling.

I had been brought up to hate gays When
I found out I was homo.sexual 1 had to hate

myself It was a circle I couldn't escape

without help.

Today I am happier than I have ever

been I have friends who care about me,

not my sexual preference I have

discovered that being gay means that I

find fulfillment in a living relationship

with a member of the same sex. Unfor

tunately I had to almost die to learn this.

The LBGA can stop this from happen

ing to others and should be supported by

all members of campus Anyone with

brothers or sisters or friends should

perhaps imagine their lives without so

meone they love being there. Then they

should imagine it with that person being

gay. Does it really make a difference"'

Unfortunately I cannot sign my name
to this editorial. I would really like to but

there is a fine line between
courageousness and stupidity. I am very

glad to be gay — I am also intelligent

enough to know that my persecution

would not serve anyone. But, the next

time you're in class, at the frat house, or

at home — look at the guy next to you It

could be me.

Editor's Note: due to the sensitive nature

ofthis column, the author's name has been

withheld at his request.

The Collegian accepts let-

ters and columns from con-

cerned members of the

University community. Let-

ters should deal with issues

raised on this page, or in the

community at large. Col-

umns can deal with any

issue of timely concern.

Notes from the basement
Some thoughts from the Campus Center

basement:
We got a lot of mail last week in response

to Jennifer Dempsey's "LBGA: Too easy a

choice" column. AH of it was anti Dempsey
S^j.ne of it was nasty and sarcastic, which

I guess is the writer's prerogative But

there's a weird phenomenon there: one

doesn't expect vitriol from people who
assumedly hold tolerance and civility in

high regard The anger is understandable:

the nastiness was a little bizarre.

» » *
.

Craig Sandler
One strange aspect of some of the nasty

letters was their presumption that Demp
sey must resemble Vanna While in ap

pearance and world view This was

generalizing of the highest order, and was

unexpected from that quarter Tony Ran
dall's words seem apt: "Don t assume,

because assume" makes an ass out of u"

and 'me."
* * *

The campus de-beautification project con

tinues Mounds of dirt and gaping holes in

the concrete have lurried "downtown

Southwest " into something resembling

Dresden after the allied bombing. But this

is necessary work Look at the area around

Goodell, imagine how nice it'll be not to

have water pouring into the Campus
Center, and have faith. . .

* * *
The physical plant people do a good job.

If if seems to lake a long time to get things

done around here in maintenance and

repair, it's because they don't have enough

people, meaning they don't have enough

state money. Write your rep. Its easy

enough to make jokes at their expense. .

and what the hell, let's do it. Q: What has

four wheel! and sleeps eight? A: A Physical

Plant truck. But seriously, they're on the

ball. There's just not enough of them
* * *

Every godammned car dealer in the area

is overstocked. And ever>' one of them is

having an "overstock sale." My question

IS. how come you never hear about a "Low
Demand Sale'' " I can see it now: "Our

manager goofed, and ordered just a whole

bunch of inferior merchandise! NOBODY
wants this crap' This means big savings for

youl"

* -* *
Go look at the picture on the front page

of Friday's Collegian, and tell me what's

wrong with the caption.

* * *
If we got an angry letter from the third

hor.se. it wouldn't surprise me at all.

* * *
Whenever I pass one of those ROTC guys

or women m their uniforms and shiny

boots, I feel like saluting I know, I know,

militarism is really awful and so forth,

.but I'm still proud of them. They are train-

ing to be the protectors of the People's

Revolution of 1776, and those who view

ROTC with a sneer tend to be those who
think the Sandinista army, armed to the

teeth as it is, is a good thing for protecting

that people's revolution. I think the ROTC
guys are cool.

Craig Sandler is the Collegian Editor

in Chief

The wonders of the PVTA
1 love living off campus. I have the ad

vantage of leaving campus when classes

are over. I mean truly leaving campus

How do I get offcampus? I use our wonder

ful bus system ^^^

Carol Tanncnbaum

Yes. my favorite mode of transportation

IS the unique Pioneer Valley Transit

Authority. Where would 1 be without our

lovely P\1.\ buses'' (Probably stuck in

South Amherst because I don't have a place

to park my car on campus.*

Unfortunately, our bus system is not

without Its flaws. In the morning, the bus

IS always overcrowded. Well, that's not

totally true, only buses that gets people to

campus in time for a class (i.e. the 10:51

bus that gets you to the Fine Arts Center

at 1 1:13> are truly overcrowded. I've never

really had a problem with the 12:31 p.m.

bus.

Which reminds me. why do all the buses

leave at :01? Is there some logic that I'm

missing? I always thought things that left

on the hour were easier to remember.

Thai's UMass transit.

And it is UMass transit. The bus drivers

are all students. I do feel sorry for them,

they put up with a lot of crap that no one

else takes.

For instance, the driver who heard all the

complaining last week when the tow truck

was stuck m the middle of North Pleasant

St , wasn't at fault I stiU don't understand

what happened. All I know is that when
the tow truck driver finally came back, he

was all happy because he had his can of

Coke. I can appreciate his need for a caf-

feine fix. but not when I'm late for class.

Anyway, that poor bus driver had to deal

with a bus load (and I do mean a bus load)

of complaints. No, it wasn't a pretty sight.

Some of the bus drivers tr>' to be educa-

tional (maybe because they know you're

missing a class) The other day, instead of

the usual, "don't stand in the stairwell."

we got an explanation:

"If the bus gets hit that door will open,
"

or something to that effect. I was just so

amazed that the driver was taking the time

to talk to us. I can barely remember what

she said. I don't think a driver has ever

been that courteous. I think she felt bad her

bus was running late.

Of course buses run late, especially at

night. The other evening I waited 10

minutes for a bus. It was supposed to be

there 5 minutes into my wait. I wailed the

extra 5, but still no bus. Three minutes

later, as I was exactly between bus stops,

there it appeared.

A few days ago I was so fed up I decided

to drive to school myself. That evening I

waited 10 minutes for the bus. It's okay.

It was a nice walk to Amherst Towing.

Next time, I'll take the bus.

Carol Tannenbaum is Collegian staff

member.

Another democrat bites the dust
Joseph R Biden. Jr. Senator from Delaware and

democratic > undulate for presulent. saw hut campaign

teeter on the verge ofself-destruction last week due to com-

phcations arising from his oratorical skills.

David R. Mark

Presidential candidates should begin to figure

somt'thing out Th«> press isn't as dumb as they think If

a candidatr (1<k>s .something wrong, no matter how trivial,

or how long ago. the press is going to put it on the front

One of the first presidi-ntial candidacies to be In'littled

by the press was George McGovcrn In 1972. McGovern

saw his alrc'ady much maligned candidacy suffer fiirther

when It was found out that his vice presidential candidate.

Thomas Kagleton. had once g«.nf to a psychiatrist.

In 197H. then President Gerald Ford said that Poland

wasn't dominated by the Soviet Union the press had

a field dav

In 1984, Jesse Jackson murmured something about

"Hymietown "; Gary Hart joked about how New Jersey

smelled funny; and Walter Mondale wound up with a vice-

presidential candidate, Geraldine Ferraro, whose whole

family seemed to be either crazy or just plain dumb.

This year, George Bush made an off mike remark about

the gay community that was less than complimentary;

Gary Hart had his Donna Rice affair (no pun intended);

and Biden forgot the first rule any fifth grader learns.

Ihm't plagiarize

Maybe its best that these candidates do their .screwing

up before they get into serious contention for the presiden

cy One would hate to think about the ramifications of

an idiot in office, especially considering what the coun

try has had to work with m the last few administrations.

Which leads us to Biden. whose campaign may soon

have to answer new claims from the right Biden, who has

been thought by some in the pa.st to be all style and no

substance, now may appear to lack style too.

However, the real shame behind the Biden campaign

is the fact that he might not get out of the style mire. The

reason is because he, like his fellow candidates, has not

said anything earth shattering, breathtaking, or even

thought provoking.

Perhaps that's the real problem. If Biden had taken open

stances on education, the debt, military spending, ethics,

health, welfare, unemployment, abortion, social securi-

ty, and about a dozen other broad issues; if he had done

that instead of talking about how he could lead us to a

time reminiscent of the Kennedy's, then maybe the coun-

try would have blasted the press, instead of Biden, when

this plagiarizing issue came out.

Instead of blaming the press for pointing out the truth,

Biden should blame himself for' not being a better

candidate.

There's still lime for Biden's campaign to recover, and

it may well do so. In the time being, Biden, along with

the rest of the seven dwarfs, should make an effort to look

and sound like leaders of this nation.

If somebody doesn't take that initiative, then none of

them deserve to win.

David H Mark is a Collegian columnist
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Chilton bares all;

Go-Betweens aloof

Cotlrftan photti h> Davr Nadig

Amanda Brown, violinist, guitarist, oboist and vocalist for the Go-

Betweens played Friday night with the band at the Bluewall.

H> I HRIS BONNEY
Collegian Correspiindent

(J<>-Betw€>ens and Alex Chilton

Bluewall

Friday. Sept. 18

Alex Chilton's Blue Wall show Friday

night was a study m contrasts between a

master and his disciples Chilton almost

single handedly founded the genrt o!

tuneful pop in which the (k) Betweens ex

.1 Since the early seventies and his group.

Big Star, however. Chiltons music has

taken a turn for the minimalist, and his

Friday performance showed him at his

barest and strongest

Chilton and his band took the .stage with

a minimum of fanfare and pnxeeded to

alternately bounce and stomp thn)Ugh a set

of uniformly strong pop Bass and drums

. stablished a steady groove from the first

sfing. Thing for You." and .set the perfect

backdrop for Chiltons reedy voice and

stark, briartinged guitar. The band

peformed several numbers from the new-

album. Hifih priest, but finally struck a

responsive chord in the crowd with the Box

tops oldie hit. "The Ivftter "

Other standout songs in the set included

Septeml)er GirLs' (recently covered by The

Bangles I. Volare. and the tuneful crowd

plea.ser. No Sex " At audience behest,

(.'hilton returned for an encore of "Take It

Off." a propulsive number and a descrip

tion <»f his own stripped down, no frills

The (ioBelwrt-n^ i hoM- a dirieitiit ap-

proach for the night s entertainment The

first echo tinged drum beats and equally

spacious vocals announced the group s in

tention of duplicating their lush vinyl

sound The Australian group's six memb«*r

lineup featured dual guitars, bass, drums,

and the refreshing stiund of actnistic violin.

Where Cio Betwit-ns demonstrated more

musical complexity than Chilton, they fail

ed to deliver the same satisfying perfor

mance From the opening "Spirit of the

(tmtinued nn page 10

UNDERGRADUATE
BUSINESS CLUB

FIRST GENERAL MEETING

Tuesday, Sept. 22, 4:00 PU

Campus Center Room 174

Membership Fee $5.00

IT S A GREAT OPPORTUNITY .

Ever wanted to Fly:

Wc have immediate openings for new mem-
bers! Our aircraft are available for economi-

cal primary and advanced instruction, as well

pleasure flying. Give us a call and one of our

members will take you up!

Tne Collegiate Hying Club

585-1299
I

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL

1 APPRENTICE
HAIR CUT

$10*

(with Shampoo & Dry $13 50)

'valid with apprentice only

Styles By Deborah

65 University Drive 549-5610
expires 9/30/87

WeVe givenpurbrains
to science*
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Wow! Wipe out!
Hoodoo Gurus shake SUB Thursday

By RICK SASSfXN

Collegian Staff

What a way for Union Proffram CoUn

cil U) start the year. Most people were

sweating, everyone wa.H dancing, and

many left hearing a high pitch buzz.

That's rock and roll.

The Hoodoo Gurus, an Au.strailian four

some that play melodic, yet gutsy dance

rock, cranked out a quick paced 7.5 minute

set Thursday night, as more than 500

students wore down the formica in the

Student Union Ballroom

The set opened with a tape of a 1950s

puritanical denouncement of rock and

roll The band took the stage and launch

ed into "Hell for leather," one of their

heavier pieces off their latest LP Blou

wur Cool. Singer Dave Faulkner sang

"make something happen— if you dont

I will
"

The H(Kxloo Gurus undergo a slight

change from vinyl to the stage: light,

sometimes acoustic guitar fills on their

albums turn into disorderly feed back (an

infatuation of guitarist Brad Shephardlon

stage Ordinarily, this might detract from

a show But the H(K>doo Gurus di.scerni

ble melodies, I want you back." 'Death

defying" and the new "Whats my scene?"

kept the quality level high, leaving room

for .some rambunctious metal.

Faulkner didn't talk much, excepting a

plug for the Northampton Brew pub. "It's

the best beer I've ta.sted in this country."

he said— a nice compliment, coming from

an Aussie. The band meant business.

playing song after song, almost reminis

cent of a Ramones' show.

The Guru.s mixed songs from SUmeage

Rometts, their first LP, with their newer

material, which some cf)nsider slightly

pop. Their first hit, T want you

back, "elicited the biggest response,

although everyone seemed to be caught

up in the new, light-hearted "Good

times." which Faulkner said "got them in

trouble" with their fans for being a

sell-out.

From Mars needs guitars, their second

albumjthey played "Bitter sweet, *a sim

pie bur hard driving love .song, moving in

to the highlight of the night. "Like wow
wipeout," which was played slightly up

tempo, if that's possible The encores

were notable: "Tojo," off of Stoneage

Romeos, and "Poison pen, " off of Mars

needs guitars. The latter was extended

with a jam session— Shephard whined on

the harmonica. The shows only shortcom

ming was length, but the Gurus covered

their best material so you can't blame

them.

High-energy is what students ordered,

and that's exactly what the Hoodoo Guru.-

delivered— UPC has their work cut out

for them to get acts that match the grit

ty. yet tasteful, the loud, yet melodic

.sounds of this act.

The opening act. Lucky Seven, a

rhythm and blues, rockabilly, modern

rock foursome with a lead accordian

player (beat that], were a tight, foot-

tapping band Once they agree on a style,

they'll be a band to check out

( oUripan photo b\ Michael Cooper

Brad Shephard, lead guitarist and vocalist for the Hoodoo Gurus,

jammed with the band at the Student Union Ballroom Thursday

night.

THE FINEARTS CENTER
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AT AMHERST

Question: What do Rolling Stone, Sports Illustrated, Playboy,

MS Magazine, and the 87-88 Season at the

Fine Arts Center have in common?

Answer: A money-saving subscription offer!

CALL 545-251

1

before Sept. 25
to select your favorites from among 37 spectacular performances

of Music, Dance, Theater, Broadway and Jazz...and

SAVE BIG $$$

-Itlfl-tt ii-lWliilH aiit' htfifrfflnli--:afe,"
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Alex Chilton

Collrfian pholo h\ l»a\r Nadig

Alex Chilton rocked the Bluewall Friday night

ntmukd from fHtti* S

\ ampire." each of the tuiu"i suffered from

the over thick sameness of heavy produc

tion Group nu'n»l>ers made no .itt«nipt to

ronnect with the audience, perhaps because

they were too busy practicing dramatic

flourishes or maintHininn their icy

aloofness.

The performance took a turn for the ex

perimental with the brtK»dinK song. "The

Clarke Sisters ' The music m this number

opened up enou^'h to give eerie pizzicato

violin and votal duel parts the chance to

chill Other numbers which stood out from

the din of lushness includt-d the new single,

"Bye Bye Pride, and an old« i song.

"Draining the P«>ol for You
'"

The overall performance was marred by

the impression that the hand couldn t care

less about the songs, this show, or nearly

anything el.^e do Betweens are yet

another biind that draws all its cues from

the music of legendary Big Star, but ig

nores the lesson in warmth

// muaic be the food of Une, play on;

Give me excess of it, that, surfeiting.

The appetite may mcken, and so die.

Twelfth Night. Act 1. Sc. 1

How silver sweet sound lovers' tongues by night.

Like softest music to attending ears.

Romeo and Juhet. Act 2, Sc. 2 I i g/i/i

31*1

r

«i nHHWtiMn IwHU

Rt 9 on the Amhefst/Madtey Line

ON THE BUS ROUTE
CALL 5»4-2175

The Finest in Fitness

Free Weights*Bicycles
Rowing Machines* Tanning
Cam Machines*lnstructton

SEMESTER MEMBERSHIP
ONLY S1 19

F>?f fOfnring /t t s [ VrjonPAD
OLD CHAPEL UMASS

545-0519

Mu&c. Theatre and Dance m
Struction private study
fegistration is ongomg group
study registratton ends Sept 24
IntroduClory COcirseS J pf tce to

UMass students

X

New
England
Patriots

Monday
Night

Football

<ep.sod^ ^ FREE
lO^ ^^ MORS D'OEUVRES

4-6 PM & 9-10 PM

New York

lets

J^r^ SEPT. 21

9:00 PM ''o^;?^^
o^.

•yv

GROUND FL
STUDENT UNION

n

i>^-... with campus health issues

SHAB*
• Sponsor health projects

• Represent student health

care concerns
• Review UHS budget
• Serve on UHS Search
Comnnlttees _

•Meet other students A^jG
interested in health care SCUSl

COME SEE WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT!

First Meeting of 1987/88
Date: Monday - September 21

Where: Univ. Health Center Room 302
Time: 5:30 to 6:30 PM

OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS
• STUDENT HEALTH ADVISORY BOARD (est. 1971)

UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICES

DcarLSAT
lifesaver,

<txctrrpts frrjm dcludl iettfrs*

Stanley H Kaplan has received

from satisfied LSAT prep taker.

)

I was quite pleased when I received my score

(99th percentile) I am certain that I would not have
done that well without taking the Stanley H Kaplan
course:"

—Student from Gainesville, FL

Thank you so much! 1 weis hoping to score close

to the 90th percentile, but that was a dream. Well,

thanks to Stanley H Kaplan and my instructor, that

dream has come true:

-Student from Seattle. WA
Kaplan has more over 40 LSAT grads than any

other test prep company anywhere. So if you want
the best and most experienced in test prep— call

Kaplan today* • H * •/ *l 'fr>;«rMi«ji "-'jmi vrsjf ir.

IKAPUIN
STANUTH lAftANfMCATKMAiaNTltlTD

FREE
Law School Admissions Seminar

Campus Center

Sept. 28th 7:00-9:00 PM
lor details call 549-5780

358 Norh Pleasant St, Amherst, MA 01002
Scholarships Available for Financial Aid Students

L
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IF YOU
NEED COPIES,

YOU NEED

kinko's
Great copies. Great people.

253-2543
220 No. Pleasant St

Downtown Amherst

TOP of the
It^/%]%fPI '^ Saturday & Sunday

^VM Tmr^i^ 5:00 p.m. to 12:30 a r

§^^JJI^^J[(^ 11th Floor Campus Center

Monday-Friday

11:30 a.m. to 12:30 a.m.

Saturday & Sunday
5:00 p.m. to 12:30 am

INFORMATION DATA BANK TAPED INFORMATION PHONE SERVICE

IDB/TIPS

LAST DAY TO ADD/DROP
IS TOMORROW

For Information About
Add/Drop

Call TIPS' (545-1540)

and request tapes by number:

1006 Adding and Dropping Courses

1012 Auditing Courses

1009 Credit Load

1032 Pass/Fail Option

1033 Repeat Option

IF YOU HAVE FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL IDB (545-1555)

Taped Information Phone Service (TIPS)

Information Data Bank (IDB)

Services of the Dean of Students Office - 227 Whitmore

^(^

c

The Campus Center

J ffee

^oncoursp

PRAMKFURTER SPECiAL

Includes: 2 Franks

Small French Fries

SPECIAl AVAILABLE THRU 9/25/87 5 » ^

.\'- /

Hours

7:00 AM-3:00 PM
Mon.-Fri.
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FALL 1987

UMass/Division of

Continuing Education

It's Not Too Late To Register!

Over UK) introtiuctory. middle- and upper-level evening

redii courses and I niversiiy dav courses

(on a space-availahle basis.)

• • • •

A, ' 'ion t,.r ( ..ruinuinv hJui>.itum t\cnin^ course^

and Lmvcrsttv da\ courses tontinues through the

add/drop period. September 9-22. IMie registration fee

and permission of instructor necessary.

Register at the Diviuon of Continuinv Fiiucution. Sixth floor.

(toodeil Huilding—Mon-Thurs s..<ii u m -7 p m

Fri H 30 am -5 p.m.. and Sat Kfam.-l p.m. (W12A '^/Ivj.

Pick up a catalog on campus or call 54^-2414 for more information

PI KAPPA ALPHAMm
,"3 3-.

\

• Recognized by faculty and students as

the best Fraternity on campus
1986 AWARD FOR BEST FRATERNITY ON CAMPUS

1986 CAMPUS WIDE ATHLETIC CHAMPS
* THE MOST PROMINENT NATIONAL FRATERNITY
IN THE COUNTRY
* THE FRATERNITY THAT DOES NOT HAZE
* OLYMPIC WEIGHT ROOM
* OUTSTANDING MEALS

ACADEMICS • ATHLETICS • LEADERSHIP
Don't Rush Just Any House

Rush Pike

Pike Rush '87

Sept 21,22

9:00 PM

\T77V) C7

<'• M
f

J. Awr

Monday, September 21, 1987

UPC PROUDLY PRESENTS

September 24

8pm

Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

WARREN
ZEVON

WITH VERY SPECIAL GUESTS

X
UMass students - 9 Gea Public 1

1

Tix on sale now at FA.C Box Office

WATCH FOR THE OPENING OF

PIZZA PUB
{He\p Wanted)

• Bartenders

• Cocktail Waitresses

• Delivery Persons

586-1805 ----r"^
3SS RUtSCLL STRECT ^^-..-^^ ^^

586-1806 MAOL«v. iiA«i*cHo»tTT» ffrTsrgg

PIZZA %MAH. l»«CI

PLAIN 100 • 00

PEPPtRONl IW • M
HAMBUAC ISO • M
HAM IM • V>

SAUSACt )M IM
CNlOSS IM • 00

pe«»Pt«s ISO • 00

BACON 0« ANCmOViCS lU • M
MUSHROOMS IW • M
SALAMI IM • M

PIZZA M*a i>aof

TWO WAY COMBINATION 4M r M
TMRErWAT COMBtNATlON too • 00

>0u« ^AY COMBINATION %J\ • 00

HOOSI SPf ClAL »M woo
f*7RA MfAT .71 100

fjrr«A CH£ese 7$ 1.00

FOR SERVICE
CALL

see itos OR m« ibo«

GRINDERS M»L' •THCUl

SALAMI >2S 12$
MtAT,.tSS 110 IM
GENOA SALAMI 2.2S ITS
MEATBALL 2 IS 12$
SAUSAGE 2 2S 12S
EGGPLANT 2.2S 12S
HAM 22S 12S
lTAi.t*N 22S 13S
TUNA FISH 2.2S US
ROAST Bur 2M IM
MAM • EGG 2.2S 12S

GRINDERS •-Oil

PEPPEO 4 EGO 12$ 12S
PASTPAMI rSS 1.24

TURKEY 2.M ito

FOR FASTER SERVICE
CALL

sae i»os or s«6 i»o«

STEAK GRINDERS H*l» WWOtI

PLAIN
CHEESE
ONION
PEPPERS
Mu'jHROOMS
EGGS

2.M
2.M
IK
2M
100
2M

IM
170
170
170
400
170

WE USE CHOICE MEATS

DINNER
LA(*gn« ».th M««l Sauc* «$0

Spaght'i. •f.ih Mt*i S«uc« 100

Sp•g^•nl wiin M«(i B«ll« a*o
Spagr>*iti »>th SAu»*Q*t ss«

SALADS «UU k*«CI

G'ttk 100 4 00

Ch«li 100 400

SEAFOODS
Sc«ik>p«

Clam Si'ipt

Fii*t o' Ftouodcr

S^'imp in lt>t BAtktl

F<»r> »nc CA>p* <on Friday*)

700

SM
S7S

IM
4 2S

DINNERS
AND SIDE ORDERS

Hall Ffi»<j Ch'cuan ITS
Chic»«" Fingt.t ISO

Sifla OitJ«' ot Frarcft fri«» 1.00

Sioa OfMr Of Onion Ring* 1 40

Full Liquor License
Disc Jockey Th, Fri, Sat, Sun

No Minimum, No Cover
Open 7 Days A Week
Hours: 11 am - 3 am

Monday. September 21, 1987

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

COLLEGfAN 13

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

mAffics FOP 'me cm

w evA FOf Me '

i|^' t'^nar*/^ k^

/VW 7V/5 /5 WHAT'S (jOm
ON Z5A Z5A HA5 P^OPFBP^ Hejfe AT CAe6fifi3 PftKe
Nar lu 00 ur w The
^f4(frFfi 3(jrrB' POP ff 9*joz
lMiy\0€ Fy J</U€ ANPKeiA/5

sezrr

RKjHT

HEREIN
ihe.ep

5CPIPT *

mi ISN'T SiefyA5

wHtffE's we

"Here are the blueprints Now look This is going
to be the Liberty Bell so we obviously exp>ect

that it be forged with great diligence and skill'

Doonesbury

A man who has been the indisputable favorite of his

mother keeps for life the feeling of a conqueror
'

— Sigmund Freud

There was never any reason to believe in any innate

superiority of the male, except his superior muscle
— Bertrand Russell

By Garry Trudeau

4vr; Ptrpota^ a nej^.-rxpcfs
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Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel JcfTc

ACNOSS

'4 C.JOKS

1

5

Or V^ » owr
16 T-mt s matt
1

"» ^'.f -* 'j.jfcr*--

20 G i-ao "0»«

22 Piac* 'or jac"

?« CfaMO

27 Un.!t

28 inf.«»<•

32 Wa'itnon

35 JV»tcn»ji

3' 5*J- 3«"u«

ij «« a* .es

«5 *'«'•• $ <yg

51 Pan o« m* ty
54 Fill ro '•0««tKXi

55 SCHjri«"> f%*ro

56 Actof CJotfif***

5' '''o**" '•'It

Oayrri#ot o» otd

60 — (J«y» tioryy*'

6' Aty up

52 MaKX •>or«

63 Small cl«Or«r.

64 M«'!i

65 0'^«3ltt>«««My»

00WM

2 Soap 5-a--r

3 Fao«« 'eatLi'*

4 S«4 atra

5 MOy

6 At me top o«

on* s <o<« «
' No 9«rKj« !>•

9 Cucnoo
9 NEA 'n««T>t>ers

'0 CyCKX»«*
t></za'!i4 et 4'

' • B4« "^g

aocacatus
'2 fvit •O'h.nq

13 »0

23 S«« 11 Oofc-

25 Ptcn*'

26 Song o.fd*

29 5<:!"«'-«s

29 B«*n<^ Stat*

M *«^v« n«»¥»orti

3' Caf»>«»ot

ca'act*'

32 C-^ess p-ec*

U Jai -
34 On <m»
35
39

39 Caeii- a-

41 Ow ><.•'; ;• "•<!

42 change
44 Tony »»«r>o.ng

O-ay 1987

45 Pof and Pan
4" Raoo-t

49 En^iat* Pon»«0
an<3 J..»«*

49Somfne'
50 P**!

51 Ciang« coufj*

52 Potpouf"

53 Budget tam

54 8o»
58 GrM«i

59 Wi«* SCOT
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Menu
Lunch B«»lcs Laach

Dei: Ham on Water Roll

Italian Shell Casserole

Dinner

Chicken Cutlet

Roast Lamb
Antipasto Cold Plate

Humos Vegetable Pocket

Sandwich
Vegetable Hot Pot

Basics Dinner

Cheese Nut loaf

Chicken Cutlet

Vegetarian Antipasto

I

Weather

V.

Today: Drizzle, partly sunny, high near

Tonight: Partly cloudy, some fog. 50-55

Tocsday: Partly cloudy, possible showers,

high near 70.

r70
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UM football
rnntitiui'ti frunr pti^i 16

finally got on the scoreboard when Palazzi

drilled a 10 yard sconnn strik< i.

sophomore SE Mike Tobin, to He thmgs at

7 7.

But, as was the case last week against

Maine, the Minutemen were victimized by

the big plav and none other than Mat

thews. With 248 left in the half, what

started out to be a routine screen pass turn

ed into a nightmare for UMass Matthews

gathered QB Chad Gners toss in the right

flat, broke two tinkles and basically outran

the UM secondary to give Richmond a 14 7

halftime lead

After Matthews scored on a 1 >ard

plunge to put Richmond up 217. Palazzi

worked some of his own improvisational

magic. On first and ten. Palazzi took the

snap and pivoted left to hand off to

somebody Only problem was nobody was

there, so Palazzi turned right, ran lateral

ly and found a wide open right sideline to

turn a broken play into a 36 yard scoring

sprint. And so. with UM trailing 2114, it

looked like the Minutemen had provided

their own big play and were on the com

eback trail

Unfortunately for t^ass. Matthews had

another idea.

Matthews collected M.ni.. dabnelli s

kickoff and basically smoked the U.M

special teams When it was all over. Mat

thews was swamp«>d by a sea ol blue jerseys

in the opposite t-nd zon»^. the result of a

92 yard kickoff return and a 28 14 Rich

mond lead

Ax that point, you had to wonder hou the

Minutemen would respond to being

crackbacked by two big plays That s when

the tables turned in favor of UMass With

9 3;} left in regulation, sophomore defensive

tackle Stephen Brothers recovered a fum

ble at Richmond 33 yard line 33 seconds

later. Palazzi lofted a 20 yard scoring toss

over the left shoulder of senior flanker

Mike Trifari to bring UMass to within

28 21.

And for the entire fourth quarter, the UM
defense came up big. recovering two

fumbles and stuft'ing the Spiders whenever

they had the ball All that was left was

break for UM to capitalize upon

The whole time we knew that we have

the potential to be a gorxi defense. It was

just one of those times when we put our

heads together and made up our minds that

It was time to do it,' nose guard Steve

Hobar said 'Physically, we were beating

them We held them and we were feeling

reallv good about it

That break came with 3:21 left in regula

tioii After Palazzi had thrown an intercep

iion t<» give Richmond the ball. Matthews

proved that he was. indeed, human On

first and ten, Matthews was hit just after

clearing the line and fumbled, with the ball

bouncing into the UM .secondary

The Minutemen cashed in on the tur

nover as Palazzi ran the option to sheer

perfection and tos-st-d to Chip Mitchell, who

pranced untouched into the end umv for the

equalizer. 28 28.

And so came the overtime, a unique

situation in that each team gets an equal

amount of chances to score Each team

starts from the opp<»nents 25 yard line and

has one series of downs to score For in

stance, if team A can only get a field goal,

and team B scores a touchd«»wn. the games

ovei

UMass won the toss and opted to defend

the first series Richmond scored, however,

on Rob Courters 37 yard field goal UMass

equaled the effort, as Silvio Bonvini booted

a 21 yarder to tie the score 31 31 and end

the first overtime

The fourth overtime proved be the most

thrilling With the score tied at 45-45. the

Minutemen took over their offensive series

But. as was not the ca.se m UM's previous

thrtH' pos.s«'sions. the Minutemen were fore

ed back and faced a third and 21 situation

But Palazzi came through and threw a

frozen rop<- to Trifari. g(K>d enough for 22

yards and a first down On the next play.

Jay Nisbet went in from five yards out to

give UMa.ss a 51 4.'S lead.

All that was left was the conversion,

something that Bonvini had connected on

in SIX previous tries during the game This

time was dift^erent. as Bonvim's kick .sail

ed wide to the right and .set out the door

mat for Richmond.

The Spiders took advantage of the oppor

t unity, as Cirier lobbed a .seven yard scor

ing pass to Marvin Hargrove. Courter

made gwxi on his extra point, giving Rich

mond the win
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« olIrKmn ph«»lo b\ I hui k \tM-i

Senior fullback Debbie Ik-lkin stored the first ^{oal, as the Minutewomen

beat N.C. State. 2-1, yesterday.

fi'ti to

Rt 9 on IMe AmhefSt/Madiey Lin*

ON THE BUS ROUTE
CALL SM-2175

The Finest in Fitness

Free Weights*Bicycles

Rowing Machines* Tanning

Cam Machines* Instruction

THE MORNING CLUB
6 months for $89

SANDWICHES

SALADS

SIRLOIN

University Dr

Amherst

AS/4

MJS IHAl Ia

Nf\MiAiAHC

Kwrund

As* H)' Ou'

trtt Itlmt'

utatog

(413)256-126]

COUNCIL TRAVEL

AMHERST

Trl-State Limousine Inc.
Servioq The Tn-State Area

Trips

'• /A M(X> 5rrv»cr

hourly & Fl<?t fiatrs
• Cop AcCTXjntS

413-772-6224

Fully Equipped Stretch Limousines

AMHERST RACQUET &
FITNESS CENTER, INC.

Route 116. Sunderland
(On the SurxJeftand/Amhefsl line.

across »rom Bob s Baft)*que on th« bus 'oute.

3 miles from UMass )

Treat yourself to

4 Months of

Nautilus
Sept. Oct
Nov & Dec.

for only (So. you get

ONE MONTH FREE!)

549-4545

If they won't tell you about it,

then you know it must be great.

I^uifjle Posi/on' Oof of fhe buihiutj inf. "n- < uf

and onfo fhe she/**! oi youi fa^onf*- ifo<e

Diicover if for yourse"

TONIGHT
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

10' Giant Screen
(from Rack-A-Disc Entertainment)

FREE Munchles • Patriots vs. Jets

M Dancing after the Game

1 5 E. Pleasant St #% Amherst, MA

women 8 soccer
continued from page IH

said, and she proved just how good she

really is Alves's superior serving effort

held the Friars bewildered and allowed

the Minutewomen to scrap to their 15 8
fifth st't victory Ford had only praise for

her co<aptain

"Cheryl served extremely tough in the

last two games Providence couldn't catch

her serves," Ford said. "She was the sur

prise of the match
"

The Minutewomen ena>untered a deter

Sports Notice
Anyone interested in trying out for the

varsity women's lacroese team should at

tend a mandatory meeting, today, at 6:30.

The meeting will be held at Totman Gym
na»ium m room 156 (wirry, Bod
llae intercollegiate raquetball team will

be holding a meeting Wednesday, Sept.

23, at 8 p.m. For all those interested in

playing, the meeting will held at the

Amherst Racquet and Fitness Center on

Route 116 in Sunderland For more infor

mation regarding the meeting, contact

John Jaroncvk (584 6198) or Jessica

Reimel (586 8613 >.

The men's volleyball club will hold an

organizational meeting on Wednesday,

Sept. 23. at Boyden Gymnasium. The
meeting is iichedueled to start at 6 p.m.

Anyone interested in playing should at

tend the meeting or contact Gary Webb
or Ken Sheehan at 665-8878. All past

members are required to attend.

mined Providence team, something that

they haven't faced yet. Ford .said

"Providence was the first team to fight

hack but we came back and played tough

as a unit, " Ford said.

But the Minutewomen had a determina-

tion of their own, determined that they

were not going to lose.

"During time outs I didn't have to say

anything because the knew what they had

to do". Ford said.

The Minutewomen were playing only

their third match of the season while Pro^

vidence was playing their 12th. Coach

Ford said she was worried about the dif-

ference in playing time.

"I thought that would be a (actor but it

wasn't," Ford said.

Saying this game would be the test for

the Minutewomen, Ford said she is hap

py and optimistic with the team's

progress.

"They've < the team) achieved

everything that we've worked on." she

said "This win is going to help their con

fidence in the conference
"

The Minutewomen have played only

road matches and are anxious to play at

home where they can show OiTthe skills

that have made them 3-0. "They're

ready to play <at home)." Ford said

"They're looking for a lot of people to

come up and watch."

The Minutewomen will have their home
opener Friday when they host the UMass
Classic

Included in the field is New Haven, Col

gate University. Cornell University, Ho
ly Cross College and Central Connecticut

State University

Water polo drops pair in

OT; tops Princeton, 8-4

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

The football team weren't the only ones

who were having bad luck in overtime

games.
The University of Massachusetts water

polo team didn't fare much better this

weekend, at a Eastern Water Polo

Association meet held at Harvard Univer

sity. UMass didn't lose one. but two over

time games The Minutemen dropped

their first match of the tourney to Yale

University, 13 12 in OT, and also dropped

the second match to Boston College, 8 7

in OT
UMass did manage to get one victory-

over the weekend, as UMass ousted

Princeton University 8-4. yesterday.

"The kids played about as well as ex-

pected, " UM head coach Russ Yarworth

said. "We should have beaten Yale, but

our inexf)erience killed us
"

In the Yale game, the Minutemen led,

10-9, with 40 seconds to go in regulation

But the Elis managed to breach the

UMass defense and tally the equalizer

with seconds left in the match. In the

extra session, the UMass offense was

unable to seriously threaten, allowing

Yale to get the game winner

"It was a good exp)erience for them,"

Yarworth said. "These are games that we

would win later on in the season. As the

season progresses, we'll minimize the

fnistakes and win a few games."

The BC game was a carbon copy of the

Yale game, in terms of results. UMass
was unable to provide the game breaker

m the extra-session. The Eagles, however,

were and walked away with a 8-7 over-

time victory.

The Princeton game probably answered

a lot of questions for Yarworth, especial

ly at the goal keeping position. Sophomore

goalie Peter Koback enjoyed a good

tourney, and came up big for UMass on

several occasions.

With UMass holding a 5-4 lead against

Princeton, the Tigers created a 3-on 1

break. Koback was equal to the task, as

he squelched the Princeton break and

preserved a fragile UMass lead. It was all

downhill from there, as the Minutemen

added three insurance goals to aid in

Kobacks effort.

Senior co-captain Jim Boudreau ended

the tourney with 10 goals and two assists

to lead UMass Eric Bebchick was next,

netting five goals and handing out five

assists.

CLASSIFIED• "^ Alf •CAlCUlAIOPS

fOfi SAlE • FOUND
HELP //ANTED •LU'^T

COME TO THE COLLEaAN OFFICE - CC113 MOM-TMWS liSO-liM (FRI 2 30)»DEADLINE 2 DAYS PWKW TO PUBLICATION •CASH m AQVAHCE. 1S»/¥<0W0/DAY FOW STUOEHTS
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INS ^'?u<: TON • MC :of?C VLCLES
PERSONALS •'?'D6 WANTED
PlD6f?S NEEDED* St f?ViCES

r.'OOMATE WAN'EC* TRAVEL
WANTED -SuBlET

ACTIVITIII

4StANAMCmCANSTU0CNtSanoc iw

6 30 Canipui C«n«*f

wtcoma
RmKM-aoa Ail ar*

UMASS OUTING CLUS g»n9'1 ntMting

M<yi hmpi ;i ai 7 00 PM 0*m» ow' board

•or room number B KaWtr anN tho» •

sl.O»V>CMt r.' *>'«. ••P <" ••larn U S

BOLTWOOO PWXiECT-aCCOMC t'«rvM

p«0(>«« R«>C'u tf^^nt m»«1(ng« S«p« ?1

?iroo Pv

WSVL 10S 1 FM Aii»rr\attv« rad<c an

"Visinc^t ''i ''»' or^ni/ationai '•^••ting o«

!»>• «»«n«tlar TonigHt 7 PM Roor^ 16? ^S

AH UMaaa Uralwg'aduata* «Mtco«n«

AHIMTION BANOt

APPDCATlONS FO« SOUTHWEST bat

t1« of tt>« band* ar« nom avattabta AN ap-

piicationt muat b* •ut>fTMtla<] atoi^g with

a racant tap* ol tha band* Wmnaf to

opan tor tha Southwact corKan thi*

%pnng Applications may b« p«had up at

tha SWAC oftica m Hampdan nait to

Munchy t fot mora mlo call S4S 0960
All appltcation* arc Ou* las at S PM (NO
LATE APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED )

AUDIO

AUTO FOR tAll

74 2M2 WITH FUEL ->, ?90Z motor

BMW tap* dack rtn» at and master ci> *

ipd aavarai urwqua rnod>tK aions i?MX)
54»-r57?

1»7» VOLVO 2420T 77000 m. loadM] mini

v9'i < oil«H tjiotf. $4600 BO ?63 ?070

71 PINTO RUNS 9ood passaO JuN mspac
lion >»* tfaf»wni»»ioo clutch Call Tan

S46 6ba5

400 ENGINC 7f Ford LTD f« police

c'u.**' «un< wall $?00'8O Date

?S6 040 •

•O TOYOTA COROLLA magi 'oo'

tJlaupunm a«c cond 12600 586 0538

78 MOt LTMR A WOOD ' SVWO
?59 ' 545

83 NISSAN SENTRA AMFM4 dr' JElC

Cond $3000 P56 0651

1875 CHEW MONZA 'pMWe t'a^^spon«

lion ruMixls worn mu»' sell $3?5 O' BO
t>65 3012
1881 BLACK CAMARO '>ew »».hsusl ne*
»mK«s five ooofl all s«>iison» Need cash

»0 850 firm C*l T.m S86 8095 or Oect" 'I

out at 10 S Prospect Si Amherst

70 OPEL GT » deimite classic looiis hk?
'.-ns well l?00 or BO Call Chns ai

549 004 7

JETTA 82 13300 <>' 80 5 spd AM/FM
ass<»ile sunioot CjiII 586 05,18

INSPCCTABLE STATION WAGON ^

r«\ len kegs 1973 ( ixd Pinio b'P"«.>

(*ssr»iie »ree biCycle >htlud#a $300'bo

<if.5 '^'. '

'

I9«e BMW 2002 good condition many
•* pa-ts Call »(» '"to P400 540 6387

1878 TRIUMPM SWTFIRE WEBER hard

lop "WW so" lop e'c $1400 ?53 58?0

IS IT TRUE you tan buy Jeeps 'or »44

thftiugn (he U S oov»rnmenf Get the (acts

i<xlay' Call 1 31? 742 114? a«t 5931 A

MIR DRINKIRI

LIMITED NUMBER COZ > »g_ 6'«" •>

everything you r»«d 10 have Ut^fKt b**'

24 hoiir baai 24 hours • day tor the whoia

•amMiar 1180 call Matt 549 8799

INntTAINMiNT

GUiTAfWT LOOKING FOR other mus
cians tor craa' ^» S'luation baryJ po»S't>»e

Kad 2^^9824

FOR A oooo r»m cau

RACK AOISC ENTERTAINMENT OtSC-

JOCKEYS ^n-s r.anc a-v- a-:}*- sceen
,.deo 549 '144

FOUND

KAREN LICKSON 04O yOu lose

something'' i ha»e 'i Contact tony Procac

cmo at 36 To»»na«»u»a or at WMUA across

f'om the CoNagian

SET OF KEYS tound on Maigus Mall 9/15

p«.' : a! Ma^-3'"*(}0' at 5494457

MOUNTAIN BIKE DON T waste Oor time

, -iq it you re k)0«ing tor a tree bi*e

FOR RfNT

3 BEDROOM HOUSE hottub broo* $900
111 ?i6 1577

TWO ROOM SEMI-STUDIO apartment

P'fyaie r>at^ txjs I'nf Noin Amherst $400

:aii DeiTs a: A^*, «eai Estate 256-0226

NEED TWO PEOPLE to share bedroom .rv

•wo bedroom Amherst apt $180 ••ct call

S4Q 7fi?<» Leave message

SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM Garden Apts

$462 .nclud ng hot wale' only $600 'n

c Ijding heat hot water electricity Free Bus

servile to UMass & N Hampton asK about

Our 9 or 1 ? rr>ontn lease plan call 665 3856

from 9am-5pm wKdyS or lOam 2pm on sale

Sat atter hours appt available

NEED A ROOM? Delta Ch. Fraternity on

IB Sunset Ave (Behind Southwest! has

a limited no ot spaces lor males We otte'

great 'ooms 24 hr Meal Ptan all ap

piiances scholastic atmosphere and a

great social irfe Call Moog or Tom at

549*505

K>R SALI

FOR SALE TWIN bed w*o»«pring $50 call

S49 6?6'

WIND SURFER ALMOST new magnum
fomei p'ce neg Can l yn 586 5376

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER call

549 5640 eves

MEXICAN BLANKETS $20 lye dyes $15

pa-'-ngs 3 pa' $10 3 clays a wee* m the

I one ou'se See you mere

FOLDING CHAIRS $2S kitchen table set

$S0(lesk$50,onvelibiesola$50 19 color

1 . $ 1 1 4 1 i 16 ? .'698

AVOID LINES-OWN your terminal connec

lion 10 Cyber $5,9 complete 548 9456

evenings

LOT NO 22 STICKER best o«e' call

•>« t6'51

PINTO FORO 78 good conditions ran

549 3895 after 4 00 as* lot Denise

FOR SALE PLANi licliets *24 9/?9 round

inp Hartto'cl to Charlotte NC Best o»ie' i an

Ha-en S4<» 554J

1880 CHEVY CITATION V6 PS/PB 1200

or best otiet Can E"c 549 0917

BUY A MODEM and printer 'o' you> Apple

li Mcxiem and printer used only I0' t year

BO Call Scott 549 5185

TOP QUALITY ESPRIT II terminal and

miidem t.ceiient condrtion $400dK>

eve»/w*nds

EXERClSt MACMMC 0000 tsyyMion

Easy to assemble $80 00 549^7740

RCA TERMINAL W'BUtLT-IN 300 Baud
Eiceiten' con*t.on $200 o' BO Can
665 3736 As» My Marc

7 MATWESSES W) or^BO 54*6914 Leshe

JAMS CATCHIT SHORTS Vaumet sh.rts

20 10 50 percent oft ca« Dave 549-1299

PHOTON FUTON
TWIN $95 QUEEN $12S
DOUBLE $110 KING $150

Guaranteed Ooalrty Free Delivery

S86-8917

-FRfI CASH-

PAYING CASH FOR you' Did raseoai'

ca'as Please help Call Mine 549 1856

FUNK MUSICIANS

JUST TOO FUNKY iTtfiais'yoof descnp
tion KNEEOEEP wants you H you ve

always wanted to (om up with a tun» band

call George at 549 5432 or Scott at

549^4448 to set up a tryout

OAMMA SIOMA $IOMA

ABE YOU THE type ol person who likes to

help others' Jom Gamma Sigma Sigma

Natonai Service Sorority fjesday Sepl i5

7 00 PM Student Union 415A

NHP WANTED

HOUSEPERSON WANTED. BKO -^eeds 2

people tree r^als Stop by 368 N Pleasant

St or call 549 3538

BABYSITTER. EXPERIENCED to' mtam
M F 1 5PM AfnUe'SI ?56-8769

THE SOA IS conducting a search fo' the

positions ol assistant to the SGA president

(WS non WSl and the student attorney

general Applications may be picked up al

the SGA president s ottice 406E Student

Union building and are due al 5 00 PM
Sep'ember 30 1987 AAtOE

EXCELLENT INCOME FOR home
assembly work Fo' mlo call 504-646^1 700

Depl P 130'

TRYOUTS FOR THE UMASS minutes kicti

ing dance learn coming soon' Into meeting

tonight' CC auditonum 7 00 bnng you'

I'lenrts

BUS DRIVERS-WESTERN Ma.ss bus
needs d"ve's lor school and PVTA buses
We will provide ail the trammg necessary

The hours a'e ti««ible and ideal 'or

students Very oonvenieot lor Northampton
residents Best pay ol any bos company n

the a'ea Can 586 1909 o' apply m pe'son

al 54 indusi'iai O'ive Northampton

ARE YOU TIRED ol earning minimum
wage lo' manmum eNorf We still fMve
some positions available E«ceiien! pay
groat wcKing condilions Guarantee salary

commission 8 bonuses Call Target today

ai 549 7793 As« tor John Samt

DRIVERS NEEDED DRIVERS 'nust nave
own car Apply 'n pe'Son Pmcxrchio S

Italian Restamani 11 77 N Pleasant

Street N Amhp'st
STUDENT OR STUDENT organizations

needed immediately 10 'un Visa/M/C pro

motions on carnpus Call 1 800 327 3294

WORKSTUDY STUDENT NEEDED im

mediately clencal/academic depl 4 50/h'

545 0962 Marga

PERMANENT FULL AND part lime pos
tions Marling liom 4 50 per hour Flemble

hours weekday* nights and weekends

Apply in person al McDonalds m Hadiey

SKI SHOP MECHANIC axpsnanc* pratar-

'eo Must be available to work m January

App«y <n person Western ViKage Sk> and
Spot's 32 Mam S'ree' Northampton

e

RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE NEEOCO tor

r*wsp^)er delivery in dorms Ho ear naad-

ed Good pay tor snot hours PayvariatXa

Cad evenings 2S3-7009

OtSHWASHERS: PARTMCrOiiiATpay
and Qu'Ck -aises tor good work Apply

Judie s Pestau'ant Amherst

TELESALES REP-DIAL yoursalf some S
scrieduiir^g appts ne« time Call 586-6050

LOOKING FOR DEPENOABLE pe'Son lo

do chadcare part time One everwig a week

and some overnights must have eiperience

ana 'ransporiaton call 548-9057

POSTlONS AVAILABLE AS Tetephone tfv

;e'v'ewe's wtn p'otessonai marketing

'esea'ch iirm Ho seiing or quotas nvotv

ed Fieiibie eveoign and weekend nou's

No expenervre rwcessary $5 00/hou' Can
549-7235 or 549-5776 ate' 3 00 pm
Locatad across from UMass campus

EXCELLENT WAGES FOR spare time

assembly wo'k eiect'onics catts otne's
into (504) 641 0091 eit 2068 open r days
call now'

COOKS. WAITPEOPLE WANTED Palinie

weekends a m^st Sieepie Jacks
Restau'ani Sunderland 665 7961. Apply

9am-3pm

LOST

NEW AIWA WALKMAN CanFattord a
new one but I can afiord a generous reward

to it>e honest person wt>o 'ourvl it please

CaH 6-4774

SCtVtCiS TIAVtl

book
BMOCESSING-COMPUTERtZED

happvig 'es.--nes 'e^^ sape'S
337-4-78

MONTREAL WEEKEND OCT 30-Nov 1

NCN 1416 S69 00 includes Round tnp

"X)»or-coach 3 days-2 nigms Molai Palace
Crascant directly downtown CaM local

rapraaantaiive Sua or Rafaai 549-7880
Oynamc Destinations 482 Ma«i Si Maiden
MA 02148

SAMANTHAS TYPING SERVICE Oual^

ty Ao'k A' A aeasj-'apie Cost'

•665-6391'

STVO(NT$ FOR LIFf

EVERYONE HAS THE ignt to I'te even tne

unborn i< yOu are a pro-iiie student aryJ

wouKJ ii«e to get involved on campus lOtn

Students For Lite Contact I'he'esa and

Carolyn by leavng a mes iaga m Bo« 7

SAO

TYPINO SfRVId

WORD WIZARD WORD processing sand
laser prnting at Student rates Includes

spelling and minor grammar corrections

549^4«4

QUALITY TYPRIG offers sfate-d-the-art

word processing laser printing and
meticulous o'oolreading for your papers
letters resumes etc Bush |Obs OK
549-0367

WANTED

TMETA CHI RUSN
I NEED A tutor lor Mam 1 28 and a tutor tor

Coins 121 Please can Betsy at 549-7186

ADAM FINOCCHI. CHRIS Flynn Sean
FoSS Dan Franklin Ethan Friedmann
Dave Harper Steve Hamngton M Haz
zard Greg Heitman Gary Henry Keith

Millet Rot) Moten Gerry Nassil Dennis
N6 Kirk Nelson Bryan Long Tom Low
Nghi Luu Sean M Macieod Greg
Maloveny Greg Rutheny Mwe Ryan Mark
Schart Craig Siespi jonn Smidt Hong Ta-

ing Mike TannentMum Jotvi Tansey Joad
Tenera Lars Tragethon Richard Dever
Frank O'Nataie Greg Disier t",m Doane
Joe Doherty James Hopkns
GeoWrey Hoslord. KeUy Huang Jonn Doyle
Drew Dunn Still interested in fraterrvty irfe'

Stop by TMETA CHI Bring a friend' Open
rush Sept

ATTENTION: LOOKING FOR girls >n red

Cei'Ca see eatmg at the Brea«'a3t table

PERFORMERS OF ALL descriptions
wanted !o appea' withm tfie Student Union
and Campus Center' All and any types of

acts students as well and nonstudents
welcome' All talent suitable lor hire will be
paid Contact Governor s Program Coun-
cil at 54M)194

ZITAPSIMMN

UNIVERSITY GENTLEMEN RUSH Zeta

Ps Sept 15 16 17 22 23 24 23 Phillips

St 8 00 to 10 00 PM

MOTORCYCLES

PERSONALS

DAVID BOwTe TK:kETS Hanlord Civic

Cenle' 9'?5 C* 542 33^8 or 542-2501

CHRIS HAPPY ANNIVERSARY I love yoii

This year with you has been the greatest

Lets do some calculus 'eai soon' Love

always Lynne

THUMPER-THERE S ALWAYS room lor

potatoes in tt>e strswbelty patch' Know
what I meen*) Luv ya-S B

BETH K MISSED you over the summer
Give nw a call 256 0426 Jim B

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA Invites all UMass
men 10 'ush September 15 16 22 23
9 1 iPM 374 North Pleasant Si The Blue

House

ROBERT LET S GO zone out al D P
Dough sometime Alic

U2 SEPT 18 BOSTON-8 tickets Go to 4K
Biandywine Carl 549 4585

WELCOME TO UMASS! interested n

Ch'.si an Fenowship"" The Alliance Chns
lian Fellowship welcomes you' More mlo

Barrie or Jennifer 253-7206

The Collegian

RIDI WANTIO

ROOMATIS WANTIO

SINGLE ROOM AVAILABLE <n house Rt

9 Hadiey $i7Vmo 586-8113 Great deal'

SHARE BEDROOM SOUME village $180

mcludme .office 66b .^"03 Sunderland

2 GIRLS NEEDED to share huge double

ty»*i Puffer s Pond $i65/mo call 253-9063

founding father
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SPORTS

Minutemen faU to Spiders in four OT's, 52-51

Missed PAT dooms UM;
Matthews sets YC record

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

RICHMOND. VA Sometimes, life isn't ver>- fair

The University of Massachusetts football team learned

first hand why thats occasionally tht> cas*'. ar the

Minutemen dropped a heartbreaking 52 51 loss to the

University of Richmond in four overtimes

UMass fell to 2 on the season, but more importantly.

2 in the Yankee Conference Richmond retained their

share of first place, as the Spiders improved to 2 m the

YC and 2 1 overall

The game itself was a gem, the kind of game you only

hope you pet the chance to witness For 15.202 fashionably

late fans at Richmond Stadium, the Spiders and UMaas
put on a show they will not soon forget.

Neither will the Minutemen
"We got some questions answered today We are a good

football team. ' Reid said "Last week I was discouraged

because I didn't know how good we were. So. when I get

some alumni that call me and tell me that I am the big

gest disgrace to hit UMass fwtball in 30 years, at least

we have the effort against a hell of a good football team

to show that we'll be back"
For the Spiders. Richmond Stadium served as a stage

for junior tailback Erwn Matthews, who pretty much beat

the Minutemen by himself, and. that's no exaggeration

Get a load of these numbers Matthews rushed for 159

yards on 32 carries and .scored four times, in the air. Mat
thews collected one catch for 65 yards and. that's right,

a touchdown And for the icing on the cake. Matthews am
ma.sed 141 yards in kickofT returns

All tolled. Matthews ran around L'Mass to the tune of

365 all purpoee yards and scored a school and Yankee Con

ference record six touchdowns, four of them in regulation

"No slight to Richmond as a team, because they played

as a team, but if they didn't have Erw m Matthews they

would not have won the football game. " Reid said

"Understand what I'm saying There was a great effort

by everyone Its a team game. but. Ill tell you what Mat

thews did things on his own when he .scored"

"He could cut really well The turf gives the runner a

great advantage." linebacker Todd Rundle said "Our of

fense started getting on track, but we were beat by the

Senior QB Dave Palazzi played brilliantly ajjai

short. 52-51, in four overtimes.

big play again."

For UMass. the stor>' was Dave Palazzi You remember

Dave Palazzi, the guy ever> one thought should sit behind

Tim Bryant? Well. Bryant was forced to leave the game

with 2:20 lef\ in the first quarter, the result of blow reced-

ed under the ribcage All Palazzi did was to come in and

throw for 284 yards and two touchdowns, and run for 93

more yards and two more TD's.

"That's the Dave Palazzi I like to see out there I like

to see the guy being aggressive and churning it up." Reid

•llrfian pha«a b)r Hyrtm littantotta

nst Richmond, but he and the Minutemen fell

said "I told him all last week that he was tr>ing to be

t<)0 much of a fineH.se guy If there's an opt-ning. be Dave

Palazzi and lunge and that s what he did If there's a guy

upfield. run around him. and he did that, too"

The Spiders drew first blood w hen Matthews scored on

a seven yard run with 9:47 lef\ m the first quarter UMaas

had apparently tied the game at the 8:51 mark, when

Palazzi hit SE Jay Dowdy for a 29 yd touchdown, but the

play was nullified by a clipping penalty The Minutemen
continued on page 14

Women's soccer team wins two, remains undefeated
(rmtinued from page J

"We got a nice goal to tie the game." Gross said "And
then it ju.st happened

"

What happened was the winning goal, and it took plare

with 9:52 left in the first half Montagne pa.ssed to

freshman April Kater. who Ux)k a high shot from about

.30 yard.s out Wilk.strand reached up. but the ball went

through her hands and into the net. and it was 2 1

"fWilkstrandi is one of the best goalkeepers in the na

tion." Banda said "But the ball was wet and sometimes

thf>se things happjen."

With about 15 seconds left in the peruxi. the Wolfpatk

had a great chance to tie the game, but DeSantis made
a great save on a hard shot dead-on to preserve the UMass
lead.

"We had our chance right before intermission," Gross

said. "But we couldn't put it in
"

Neither team could put it in in the second half The
Minutewomen switched to a 4-4 2. bringing up an extra

midfielder and were able to keep the ball in the N C .State

end for most of the fir.st ten minutes of the half

UMass had a gorxi scoring chance when Beth Round
tree and Cathy Spence combined on a shot and rebound,

but Wilkstrand made the save

The Wolfpack goalie stopped Spence on another gfxjd

shot with 8.30 left

N.C. State had perhaps its best chance of the half with

mo.st of Its players swarming near the I'Ma.ss goal and

2:35 lefl But Kater was able to head the ball out of trou

ble and the Minutewomen were able to hold on

"Each team played hard." Banda said "Our defense was

tested and the back four didn t break down We weren't

sure about that Chris Schmitt really stuck with their

wingers well Carla was tested and she made the saves
"

Another key to the win was the fact that, even in the

final minutes. UMass had fresh players in the game.

"We have a much deeper bench than last year. " Banda

said. "And tfjday we got a good l(X)k at some of the newer

players. I'd say we have 14 players who are ready to play

at any time."

The numbers als^) helped considering it was the second

game in as many days for UMa.ss <N C State al.so played

Sautrday and defeated the University of Connecticut. 2 0).

The Minutewomen also won on Saturday, and to that

point It was probably their toughest game in terms of

competition.

"A weekend like this is good," Belkin said. "We had

been killing everyone and we n€?eded to be tested It gets

up ready and puts us in an aggressive state"

Holy Cross was alw) aggressive .Saturday but that wasn't

enough, as the Crusaders were outshot 23 3

Belkin gave UMa.ss a 10 lead 1927 into the game

.Senior midfielder Carolyn Micheel took a corner kick from

the left corner and the ball sailed through the crea.se to

Belkin. who was standing on the right side and put the

ball in.

Kristin Bow.sher's hard work paid off in as the .second

goal for the Minutewomen After Sue (iaudette headed

the ball towards an empty net. the ball sat on the goal line

Bowsher raced in and slid, barely beating a Holy Cross

defender, and pushed the ball into the net with 20:07 left

in the half

Belkin fini.shed the first half scoring with 7:30 left, when

she tipped in a shot to make it 3 0.

Spence .scored with 16:40 in the second half when she

passed off. got the ball back, came in alone on the right

side and put the ball into the right corner to make it 4-0.

"We showed gcMxl hustle," Banda .said after .Saturday's

game "And we saw some nice indications
"

But the Minutewomen saw better indications yesterday,

when they showed they can play with anyone in the

nation.

Free kirkK: UMass took 28 shots this weekend and

allowed just seven The Minutewomen play at Pro

vidence College tomorrow at 3:30 p m.

Minutewomen upset
Friars in five sets, 3-2

L

RONN GARRY
Collegian Correspondent

Playing in its tou^ieet and only five .set

match thus far, the University of

Massachusetts women's volleyball team

came back after trailing two sets to one.

to beat Big East powerhouse Providence

College Saturday.

The Minutewomen have fell victim to

PC's dominance in the past, but not this

year. They beat their achilles heal

12 15,15-6, 7-16, 15-9, 15-8 for their third

consecutive victory in as many games

Last season, the Minutewomen dropped

a four-set match to the Friars, including

one set where Providence blanked UMa.H8,

15^ The loss Uj Providence last season

was the only decisive match UMass drop

ped all year, with the exception of Penn

SUte Ne«dl«Ni to «»y. • second chance

against Providence with many of last

year's team returning was enough incen

tive for the .spikers.

"It was an important win for us,"

UMass coach Carol Ford said. "We work

ed on this game all week and we knew
every point was going to count and we

came through"
*il was a great match," she said "Both

team.s had their ups and downs"
UMa.sH was led by junior middle bUx-ker

Barbara Meehan, senior middle blocker

Marcy Guiliotis and junior outside hitter

Juliet Primer, Ford said. Meehan had ten

kills and no errors, Guiliotis had eight

kills and Primer had ten kills, but the dif

ference in the match was the outstanding

.serving of senior outside hitter Cheryl

Alves.

Alves 18 known to be a good server, Ford

continued on pagf 15

Men's soccer splits A-10 series;

UMass vs. Michigan cancelled
By GKORGE AUSTIN
Collegian StafT

The University of Ma.ssachusetts men's

s(Kcer team gained a split in its crucial

Atlantic 10 series this weekend The

Minutemen fell hard on Friday, losing to

Temple University. 6 0. before rebounding

to defeat St .Joseph's University, 2 in

overtime, yest^-rday aft.<-rn(K)n Both games

were played in Philadelphia.

In Friday's action, the Gwls dominated

UMass from the start. p<'pp«'nng UMass
lunior goalkr-eper .Sam (Jinzburg For Tem
pie, junK)r gf»ali«' Steve Wilson posted the

shutout

The Minutemen rehf)unde(l in con-

siderable fashion y«'sterday, getting a

strong p«'rformance from the defense and

freshman goalie Brett .Shumsky

The game was a defensive battle through

regulation However, s<*nior co captain An
dy Bing tallied the game winner just 36

seconds into overtime, berating Hawk net

minder Tim Mulqueen Tlie Minutemen

.sealed the victory on a goal by sophomore

forward Steve Cesnek at 108:0.3

.Shumsky continued his fine play, pick

ing up a shutout in just his second col-

legiate game He had six saves for the

game
This s€'ries marks the end of the long six

game roadstand that the Minutemen have

been on since the season's outset The
Minutemen managed to go 3 2 1 over the

long haul

UMass will play its first home game of

the year when they host Dartmouth ('ol

lege, We<inesdi«v at 3 p m at Up|x-r Boyden

Field

Saturday's scheduled field hockey game
between the UMass and the University of

Michigan was cancelled due to bad playing

conditions on Totman F'ield.

Friday night's rain flooded parts of Tot

man and rendered the field unplayable.

According to UMass coach Pam Hixon,

the game will not be rescheduled The
Minutewomen will play Thursday when
they entertain Providence College.

Add/Drop forms due today
LARGEST COLLEGE PAPER IN NEW ENGLAND

The Massachusetts Daily

IAN
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US attacks Iranian ship. Page 2.

The Fixx at Katina's. Page 12.

Women*s soccer to take on Pro-
vidence College. Page 20.

Republicans
locked out
with cement
By CAROL TANNENBAUM
Collegian Staff

Vandals cemented the door to the Republican Club shut

over the weekend, forcing a rally to be cancelled for the

second time

The rally to support the nomination of Judge Robert

Bork to the Supreme Court also was cancelled last Fri

day, due to inclement weather
Yesterday morning Republican Club members were

unable to enU'r their office to get materials needed for the

rally, forcing them to cancel

"Hopefully we can have a rally for Bork one of these

days before the hearing is over." said W. Greg Rothman,
Central Area senator and chairman of the Conservative

Alliance

"We have some of our equipment in there. The press

is calling in there." Rothman said

The damage occurred "supposedly Sunday," said Tony
Rudy, senator from Cashin house "Some kid was here

Saturday and nothing was wrong
"

Rothman said he discovered the vandalism about 11:15

am yesterday. The window and door of the office were

covered with red and black swastikas, anti-Bork slogans,

a misspelled "Repeblicans suck." and slogans comparing
Hitler and Bork
Because Hitler was fascist and anti-communiat, and con-

•ervatives are anti-communists. Rothman said the deduc-

tive reaaoning is conservatives are fascists.

"It's a blatant show of ignorance that someone could

equate conservatism with fascism," said Theresa Sheehan,

a member of the Republican Club executive board.

"As a Jewish member of the Republican Club, I'm ex-

tremely offended by that," said Jennifer Cabranes, also

a member of the executive board.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1987

"There's absolutely nothing we can do about it. It shows
the inteHtg«nce of people on this cameos. It's a Hitler
scare tactic," Rothman said. "It's siirprising. I don't think
even our biggest opponent did it. The Radical Student
Union is too intelligent. I don't have a clue."

"The problem with doing that is it's going to cost the

students money," he said. "Who's going to pay for that?

The Republican Club is not. Those who did it are not."

The Republican Club shares its office with the
Distinguished Visitors Program. Asian American Student
Association, Gtunma Sigma Sigma Alpha Phi Omega and
the Armenian Student Club.

The door was drilled and re-cwed sometime yesterday

afternoon, said Dudley Bridges, director of building opera-

tions for the Campus Center Student Union.

Holiday
interrupted
for parents

By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collegian Suff

A University official has expressed

regret over the scheduling of Parent's Day
on Saturday, one day after the end of the

Jewish holiday Rosh Hashanah, saying

she had few alternatives.

"It's something I feel very bad about,

but there was simply no other choice,"

said Valerie Falk, an assistant director rf

Alumni Relations and coordinator of the

Parents Program.
Falk said she was limited to a choice

between three dates because Parent's Day
had to coincide with a home football

game. Those three choices were: this

weekend, the day after Rosh Hashanah;

Oct. 3, the Jewish holiday ofYom Kippur;

and Oct. 31. "when the weather is too

unpleasant."

"It's not a lack of respect or value." Falk

said, responding to complaint.^ 'We try

to avoid scheduling events on religious

holidays."

Last week Ellen Olmstead. the director

of the Student Center for Educational

Research and Advocacy, circulated a let-

ter within the Student Activities Office

and Registered Student Organizations

asking students and employees to send

letters to Chancellor Joseph D. Duffey

"We want to make the chancellor aware

that it's imperative not to schedule events

on Jewish holidays," Olmstead said.

Part of the letter Olm.stead drafted for

people to send to Duffey states: "The

University ought to take a firm position

that no University wide programming of

general interest and/or utmost impor-

tance be planned on Jewish holidays."

contumed on pagf 4

Eight men involved in early morning brawl in Washington Tower

One of the assailants identified later
By ELLEN M NOLAN
Collegian Staff

Three men were reportedly attacked by
five men at 2:45 a.m. Sunday in

Washington Tower for unknown reasons.

University of Massachusetts police said

One man reported receiving a chipped
tooth and another complained of pains in

his arm, police said.

One man was identified at 4:30 a.m. Sun
day after the three men went looking for

their assialants on Fearing Street outside

of Washington Tower, police said.

In other police reports:

• A woman walking her dog at 4:05 p.m.

Friday reported being assaulted by a man
also walking his dog near Herter Hall after

the dogs became involved and the man
reportedly used a wooden sign to keep the

dogs apart, police said.

The woman's dog was reportedly on a

leash and the man's was not, police said.

• A man reported being attacked at

12:35 a.m. Sunday from Emerson House

afler receiving a gash in his forehead at

about 10 p.m. Saturday from a man police

had arrested on different charges that same

night, police said.

• A 25-year-old man was arrested at 4:30

p.m. Sunday after a woman reported him
urinating in lot 64. police said

The man was arrested on charges of

"open and gross lewdness."having posses

sion of a shot gun, and poeession of man
juana, police said.

• A woman reported being followed at

12:15 a.m. Monday after a man driving a

Toyota confronted her on Clark Hill Road

outside Van Meter House for driving too

slow and using high beams, police said.

• A 17-year-old Auburn man was ar-

rested at i2:05 a.m. Sunday after police

received a report of man lying on the Hills

South lawn who appeared to be intoxicated,

police said.

The man was placed in protective custody

and was charged with being in possession

of an altered Massachusetts license, police

said.

• A 19-year-old heeding Hills man was
arrested at 2:20 a.m. Sunday afler a car ac

cident on Eastman Lane, police said.

The man was driving a 1974 Audi and
reportedly attempted to pass on the right

of a Dodge Dart causing an accident that

ended with him being charged with driv-

ing while intoxicated, pxilice said.

• A 43-year-old Amherst man was ar-

rested at 7:40 p.m. Sunday on charges of

driving while intoxicated, driving without

a license, and excessive speed on Univer-

sity Drive, police said.

• A domestic disturbance was reported

at 9:40 p.m. Sunday from Coolidge Tower
after a man and woman were reported to

be "combative,"police said.

The woman was advised of her options,

police said.

• A missing person was reported by a

male students wife at 6:45 a.m. Friday from

North Village afler he failed to return

home, police said.

The man was reported safe at 10:20 a.m.

Friday, police said.

Birthright provides support for pregnant women
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

This IS the second in a two-part series

A divider in the office separates the

coun.seling area from the storage area.

w here stacks of maternity clothing, baby

f(H)d, and assorted medical supplies are

kept

The Birthright constitution that hangs

on the wall reads: "To attempt to affect in

every possible way a decrease in the

number of abortions by encouraging preg

nant women to have their babies, that is

to offer them an alternative to abortion."

Birthright of Amherst Area. Inc.. a

volunteer pregnancy testing and support

organization located in the Amherst car

riage shops, gives free pregnancy testing,

financial support referrals, and counseling

to women with problem pregnancies. They
do not give referrals on abortion.

Co- Director Margaret Coty said Bir

thright, which has 17 offices in

Mas.sachusetts. works mostly with college

students, and the number varies from none
to a half dozen people each week.
Birhtright is staffed with 12 volunteer

counselors, none of whom are doctors.

"The volunteers want to be a friend to the

girl," Coty said "We're not here to

pressure the girls, or to make anyone
upset."

"All the facts about abortion should be
made available to the girls," she said.

"They need to know it's not like a having
a tooth pulled."

As with University Health Services, Bir-

thright's office is decorated with posters.

However, the theme is different; rather
than a plea for the use of birth control, the
posters argue for the life of the unborn
babies.

One poster said nothing, instead pictur

ing a preschool age girl, dressed as an
adult and holding a doll. A second poster

shows a baby, and says beneath, All ofmy
tomorrows depend on your love.

continued on page 13
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Duke of AthoU
arrives in town
named for family
ATHOL (AP> — A Scottish duke came calling yester

day on this town named by a relative 225 years ago.

bringing with him the last private army in Europe, com
posed of kilted farmers bearing bagpipes, fifes and
drums.
George Iain Murray, the 10th Duke of Atholl. and his

80 man band of Atholl Highlanders had been lured to

this years town celebration after years of requests

because of a hand-delivered invitation from a town
official

.

Before the main attraction, a parade down Main Street

of this mill town, the duke was asked to open the days
ceremonies by dedicating a parking lot.

The event is one of the biggest ever to hit Athol, which

has a population of 10.500. organizers said. Murray is

the first nobleman to come to town since it was named
by the son of the second Duke of Atholl in 1762, although

another duke once passed through town on a train trip.

"I suspect, in their heart of hearts. Americans rather

regret that they don't have any royalty." said the

5€year-old duke, a member of the House of Lords who
heads a London printing company and lives in a

300-room castle with white turrets.

He said, however, that he bears no ill will toward the

New World for ousting their royal rulers a few centuries

ago. One of his ancestors raised a regiment in 1778 to

help in Britain's war with the Americans and was
rewarded for such acts of loyalty by Queen Victoria, who
made the Highlanders the only official private army in

Europe.

The volunteer army is made up of mostly farmers and
workers on the estate of the duke's home, Blair Atholl

Castle. They must be invited to join the army by the

duke.

It was Athol's resemblance to the countr>'side around
Blair Atholl Castle that moved Col. John Murray, son

of the second Duke of Atholl. to name the Massachusetts
town aft^r his homeland on the Perthshire Highlands.

History does not record why he dropped the second "1"

from his name.
Athol town worthies tried on previous occasions to lure

dukes to their anniversaries, but without success until

last fall, when town community planner William
Wrigley flew to Scotland to extend a personal invitation

to the duke. Murray agreed as areward for the army's
service. He and the army held fundraisers and appeal-

ed to the Murray clan network for money for the trip.

US helicopter attacks Iran
ship laying mines in Gulf
WASHINGTON (A?) - A US militarv- helicopter fly

ing from the frigate Jarrett attacked an Iranian ship in

the Persian Gulf ye.sterday after discovering it planting

underwater mines, administration sources said.

The sources, who demanded anonymity, said the

American helict^ter struck the ship and set it on fire. The

confrontation occurred in the central Persian Gulf, east

northeast of Bahrain, the sources said

The sources refused to specify the type of helicopter, but

it appeared the aircraft was a specially equipped Army
copter assigned to the Special Operations Forces

Pentagon sources had previously disclosed the dispatch

of a Special Operations aviation unit to the Persian Gulf

to augment the firepower on US Navy warships

The administration sources described the ship as an Ira

man "amphibious vessel," much larger than the small

dhows that ply the gulfs waters

The confrontation occurred after nightfall in the gulf,

the sources said.

The officials said they did not know what type of

weaponry the helicopter had used against the Iranian

vessel, but said the ship had definitely been set on fire

The sources said it was unclear at this point how serious

the fire was, but added there were no reports as yet about

any rescue attempts.

One official said the helicopter was "on routine patrol."

Another source, without elaborating, said the Iranian

ship was. in fact, discovered laying mines when the

American copter moved in.

"Under our rules of engagement, that is sufficient

justification to prosecute" an attack, this source said.

The sources said the confrontation occurred well away
from the area around Farsi Island ii. the northern Per-

sian Gulf where a British tanker was attacked earlier

yesterday by Iranian gunboats.

the sources said there were no American warships in

the vicinity of Farsi when the British tanker Gentle
Breeze came under attack. The sources said they didn't

know if the British had requested any US Navy assistance

for that vessel.

AP pboto

The USS Jarrett, seen here in a 1985 photo is the mother ship of the helicopter which at-

tacked an Iranian ship last night.
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EASY BEIN' GREEN — The Montgomery Rose greenhouses form an interesting geometric pattern from an aerial view.

Campus Center repair bill totals nearly 4 million
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Correspondent

Although numerous leaks in University of

Massachusetts buildings, including the Campus Center,
continue to drip, th»- Phvsical Plant is not indifTerent to

the problem
"They are done in the matter of priority." said Edmund

Ryan, director of construction engineering. '"These are ma
jor nx>fing prrjjects where the entire rrKjf must be remov
ed."

The Physical Plant cannot begin fixing a leak until they
have been appropriated funding by the state. Ryan said.

Once they have received funding, the department gets

public bids on the project From these bids they select a

contractor to begin working on the project

During the summer and fall of 1987. the Physical Plant

has been concentrating on 14 roofing projects, costing a

total of $14 million, said Ryan.
In addition to these projects, the Physical Plant accepted

a contract last spring to repair the Campus Center, said

Ryan. "It will cost $3,929,000 for all the work to be done
on It."'

The Campus Center project, which may last about two

years, needs 12 to .30 workers, depending on the phase

of work, he said.

Oldest house turned into a restaurant

The building has been divided into two projects: the

south deck, which faces the Metawampe Lawn, and the

north deck, which faces the Graduate Research Center,

he said.

The Campus Center's south deck is slated to be finish-

ed in November, and the north deck should be finished

in 1988. he said. "We are right on schedule
'"

However, if the weather does not remain dry the pro-

ject could be delayed, he said. Wayne Lapine. foreman for

Acquand Cerruti Contractors, said. "We are working
against the weather. For us to put down the new materials

It must be dry. We won't work through the winter and
well start again when the weather is good."

Most of the leaks on campus are because of wear and
tear. Ryan said. "Shingles on a home have to be replaced

about every 15 or 20 years The same thing has occurred

to these buildings. They have reached their longevity."

Forrest Davies. Building Operations manager, explain-

ed that because the Campus Center has a fiat roof,

drainage pipes were installed in the walls of the building

to drain the water from the roof to the underground storm

drains. However, over the years the drain pipes have

become loose and water is seeping into the building along

the outer edge of the piping.

Not only is the water seeping into the building along

the pipes, but is is also seeping through a protective layer

of the building called the membrane, said Davnes.

Lapine said cracks have occurred "Because of the hot

and cold experienced m the New England area, inviting

water problems.

'

Davies said that for the building's membrane to be
repaired the buildings exterior layer must be removed and
placed in storage

The equipment, three fork lifts, two dumpster trucks and
other machinery outside the Campus Center is being us-

ed for this purpose. Davies said.

Said Lapine; 'We've found more cracks as we open up
the membrane, but there are not as man sis we thought
there would be

"Unless you are afraid of water, no danger is involved,

said Lapine. "For what's going on this isn't an excessive

abnormality The building is structurally sound."

Lapine said they haven't had too many complaints
regarding the repairs.

Penny Bodle, a sophomore, said, "I didn't even notice

them (the repairs.]"

Tncia Metcalf, a senior said. '"I'm glad they're fixing

them after four years. I wish it wasn't done in the fall

though
"

Sam Dietzel. a visiting professor from the University

of Vermont, said, "It's just a hindrance to have to duck
when you come in and it's a damp welcome

"

Faculty Club members include faculty and staff
By KELLY FEELEY
Collegian Correspondent

The oldest house in Amherst is not a

museum or historic attraction, and though

many visit it every day, they are going for

food, not cultural enrichment.

Located across from French Hall on

Stockbridge Road, the Faculty Club ex-

tends membership to faculty, professional

staff, and alumni. Guests, alumni and

studenta with parents also are welcomed

to er\joy the menu and traditional setting.

The club is made up of two old buildings.

The Stockbridge House, built in 1728. was

restored by UMass president Hugh Potter

Baker in 1934, and contains the dining

areas

The Homestead, built in 1731, was

uprooted in 1968 from its original founda

tion and placed next to the Stockbridge

House. In 1972. the two houses were con-

nected. The Homestead now features a bar,

lounge rooms and meeting rooms. The club

seats 100- 140 people

Dues are $42 a calendar year, for which

members are entitled to a 15 percent dis-

count on the menu, a personal charge with

monthly billings and parking permits

(available at the club].

Dennis Scott, manager of the club since

August 1986, said. "Out of 4000 faculty

and professional staff at UMass, 380 are

due paying members and 1500 others dine

here."

The Faculty Club, which is owned by the

University, is totally self-supporting, rely-

ing on dues and contributions for funding.

The club also has a "function room"
which is available seven day s a week for

social activities or meetings.

"The banquet menu is extensive. " said

Scott "Price-wise and quality-wise we can
match any place around."
Breakfast is served savs weekdavs from

8 to 9:30 a.m. Eric Belsky, of the geology

department, said "I enjoy a quiet breakfast

at the club,"

Lunch is served weekdays from 11:30 -

2 p.m. On Fridays, there are buffets. "The
club is very convenient." said Ute Dymon.
of the geology department. '*It's a place to

bring colleagues.

"I often lunch at the common table

because I meet and talk with colleagues."

said Tim Cook of the mathematics depart-

ment. "They've done a great job, more
faculty should take advantage of the club."

Roy Doyon of the geology geography

SGA President Demeo
approaches half-way point
By KARL ROOKEY
Collegian Staff

The office of Student Government
AssiHiation president is the mt)st prestigious

student fntsition at the University of
Massachusetts. It is also a in>sition ofpower.

The current SGA president, Joe Demeo.

has been m office f>r almost halfofhis term

now This article addresses the issues of

what he has (iccnmphshed so far

"My definiticm of what the S(1A presi

(lent does is uphold the platform on which

I ran," said Demeo. when asked to describt>

his job "The position is very open
'

According to Demeo that platform is

summed up in a quote from his campaign

posters 'He fights for you," Said Demeo,

"I'm trying my best to .see through my pro-

mise of my campaign that student rights

are asserted."

The position of .S(iA president, as describ

ed in Article III of the SGA constitution,

is as follows:

There shall he a President of the (SGAI
uho shall he resfMinsihle for the activities

of the SGA and shall he its official represen

tative. The f*rcsulent shall N' resptmsihle for

relations between the SGA and the ad-

ministration faculty, and Board of

Trustees

He said that >.o far he ha.> laid the ground
work for the completion of his goals

"As smm as I t<K)k office in May I started

setting up meetings with admini.strators to

make my position known to them." he said.

Demeo said he had very little time to get

much done continued nn page 6

Minute Waltzers — The first mating of the UMass Minute Waltzers is schedul-

ed for 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Commonwealth Room.
Auditions — The UMass Music Theatre Guild will hold auditions for "Company,"

a musical comedy, from 7 to 9 p.m. today in the Campus Center Auditorium.

Callbacks will begin at 9 p.m. For more information call 545-0416.

Five College Journal of International Affairs — There will be a meeting for

students interested in getting involved with The Five College Journal oflnternor

tional Affairs, a student-run, non-partisan publication, at 7:30 p.m. today in Room
905 of the Campus Center.

The organization will be forming an editorial board. Political science and inter-

national relations students are urged to attend. If you are interested but are unable

to attend call Yoav at 584-3373.

PA WSS Film Festival '87 - The Five College Program in Peace and World Securi-

ty will show the movie "All Quiet on the Western Front, " at 8 p.m. today in Franklin

Patterson Main Lecture Hall, Hampshire College. Admission is free.

BUHxtmobile — The Hampshire County Division of the American Red Cross will

hold a bloodmobile from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in Rooms 165 169 of the Campus
Center.

Microbiology seminar - Carol Deminie, a graduate student in molecular and

cellular biolog>'. will present "A Study of the Interactions Between simian Virus

40 and Guman Glial Cells' at IMS'a.m. today in N201 Morrill IV.

Botany seminar — BO. Phinney of the biology department at the University of

California at Los Angeles, will speak on "Plant Hormones - Gibbenellins —
Mutants and Cloning," at 3 p.m. today in Room 349 Morrill.
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WET PAINT - A student comes down the ramp from the Fine Arts Center, which is, ap-

propriately enough, being painted.

holidays
continued from page 1

If you were lo strongly advise the faculty and staff of

the University to, despite circunistances, avoid planning
events on Jewish holidays, you would certainly heighten
the commmunity's consciousness about Jewish issues and
enhance the social climate on campus for all students and
sUfT"
Duffey was unavailable for comment.
Deirdre Ling, vice chancellor for University Relations

and Development, said the University does have a writ

ten fwlicy protecting students from being penalized for

failing to fulfill work requirements that conflict with

religious holidays, but said there is no written policy con

cerning special, non-academic events such aus Parent's Day
and Homecoming
"That's up to the sensitivity of each sponsoring depart

ment to ensure that they don't schedule on religious

holidays," Ling said.

Masha Rudman. co-chair of a Jewish faculty group on
campus, .said because Parent's Day technically falls on the

day afler Rosh Hashanah ends, she is not "distre.s.sed."

She said the timing of Parent's Day is "unfortunate." but

credited the Alumni Relations office with showing sen

sitivity to the i.ssue

"The office did it in all good faith," said Rudman "The
University has always had a policy of respecting religious

holidays."

She said the University delayed the opening of school

one week in the fall of 1985 afler officials and members

of the Jewish community discovered that the original

opening date fell on Rosh Hashanah
In a related development. Academic Support Services

last week cancelled an upcoming open hou.se orientation

for parents of new engineering students after discovering

that the open house fell on Yom Kippur the most impor

tant Jewish holiday

I^rr>- Benedict, the dean of Academic Support Services,

.said he re.scheduled the open house for Oct 31 afler be

ing informe'd of the conflict by Jewish faculty

The Engineering Department will be prepared for un

wary parents just in ca.se: "Faculty will still meet with

students and parents who show up." Benedict said

Schedule of Events
for Jewish holiday

Rosh Hashana services will be held at Chabad House.
.10 North Hadley Road, on the following dates and times.

Wednesday, Sept. 23—7 p.m services.

Thursday, Sept. 24 - 10 a.m. morning services, 1 1:30

a.m. Shofar, 5 p.m. Tau»hlich Lakeside Service, 7:30 p.m.
evening services.

Friday, Sept. 25 — 10 a.m. services, 7 p.m. services.

Saturday, Sept 26 — 10 am .services.

Sororities to

help construct
a playground
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts Panhellenic Council,

which received an award last March for 'Hallmark Ef
forts in Campus Service," will be helping to build another

playground this weekend
The council represents the sororities at UMass.
The Amherst Wildwood Elementary School playground

IS going to be built aided by volunteers from the Univer
sity of Ma.s.sachusetts sororities

According to Kathleen McGuire, UMass Panhellenic

Council Viw President ofCampus Affairs and Public Rela
tions, the work will consist of serving food, child care and
signing in other volunteers.

She said the tentative times for the effort are Saturday
and Sunday from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m
McGuire explained that the school had already hired

the builders, so the volunteers would not be doing con

struction, but she said, "we don't mind manual labor, and
we're not afraid to get our hands dirty." She said the

>tho<}l did not need any drilling, sawing and hammering.
She .said she there are 40 women committed to helping

this weekend, but she expects between 50 and 60 "It was
difficult for us to come out in full force for this one because

of the playground being built .so early in the semester and

the fact that it is being built immediately af\er the week
of Rush." Organizing the effort was difficult also because

the Panhellenic Council gathers for meetings biweekly

only.

She said the fraternities were not going to be involved

with the project, but the sororities do enjoy doing things

with the fraternities

McGuire said the council decided yesterday to donate

100 dollars to the school's playground fund "We try to

do that whenever we can Last year we gave 100 dollars

to the UMass Dyslexic Students' Organization," she said.

Last spring the council .sold tickets and sent volunteers

to a dance benefitting the Amherst Family Center

In the fall of 1985 the council helped to build the

.'Xmherst Fort River Sch(W)l playground and was recogniz

ed for the achievement this March at a Panhellenic con

vention held in Philadelphia McGuire said the L^Mass
Panhellenic Council received an award for "Hallmark Ef
forts in Campus Community 5>ervice"

Elizabeth O'Brien, chairwoman of the (irants Commit
tee for the playground, said in a letter that the playground

would not be limited to u.se by children of the Wildwot»d

SchfK)l as the town of Amherst has a summer day camp
program held at Wildwood and the Amherst Regional

Junior High School

The letter said also that the playground will be unique
because it will be acce.ssible to handicapp<'d parents or

supervisors who are sometimes excluded from par

ticipating in their children's recreation.

Program gives students a wider range of majors
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian Correspondent

The New England Regional Students
Program allows students to pursue a ma
jor not available in their home state at

reduced tuition costs.

Students pay the chosen school's in-state

tuition rate plus 25 percent. More than
1100 majors are available at 84 New
England schools.

Students are eligible if they live in one
of the six New England states and the ma
jor they want to pursue is not offered in

their home state. The student mu.st go
through the normal application prrxjedures,

and if he or she is accepted, the discount

is given.

At the University of Massachu.setts. an
undergraduate in the program would pay
$1,610, as compared with the $4,320 an
out-of-state student pays.

According to Marilyn Blau.stein of the Of
fice of In.stitutional Research and Planning.
184 undergraduates. 191 graduates and 34
students in the StfKkbridge School took
part in the program in 1985
Throughout New England in 1986 87.

5,102 students took part, each saving an
average of $1,943 in tuition costs Room,
board and any fees are unaffected by the
program
Most funding for the program is provid

ed by the six New England states [77 per
cent,] with the other 23 percent coming
from the Federal Government and private
interests. Each state allocates money for

the program, which is costs less than hir
ing faculty and establishing a department
for each major requested by students
The program may be especially helpful

U) graduate .students who want to pursue
a highly specialized program not offered in

their home state. But the program is for

any .students who are motivated and have
a definite idea of wha* they want to do
Timm Rinehart, of the UMass Admi.s.sions

office said the program is "major specific"

Programs available include law degrees
at the University of Maine and the Univer
sity of Connecticut, Pharmacy or Dental
Hygene at the University of Rhode Island.

Meterology at Lyndon State College in Ver
mont, and HRTA and Communications at

UMass.
Majors arc listed ]n The Apple R(x)k and

The Graduate Apple B(tf)k, available in the
respective admi.ssions offices. Each school

decides which majors it will offer.

Peg Miller, also of UMa.ss Admissions,
says that any major is conceivable, as long
as the school approves of it. But Miller adds
that the "program is not a vehicle to get
into a schrjol and then switch majors."
The New F^ngland Board of Higher

F^ducation administers the program. Pam

Quigley, Program C ounselor Staff
Assi.stant Regional Student .Services and
Regional .Students Program for NEBHE. is

largely in control of the program She said

the program was created "to encourage in

terstate cooperation, so .state.s wouldn't
have to duplicate programs offered at other
.schools, to make more efficient use of

higher-ed resources."

Quigley said the program is too small
De.spite the availability of over 1100 ma
jors. some .schools offer few programs, such
as the University of Vermont, with only
five. In general, Quigley said, students
coming t/) Massachu.setts do better becau.se
this state offers more programs. UMass
alone offers 31 undergraduate majors
Quigley herself participated in the pro

gram while attending college and was
hired for the job partially becau.se of her ex-

perience with the program.
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IT'S A GREAT OPPORTUNITY

Sikh and Muslim communities^ presence felt at UMa
• Yoga taught through Phys Ed. Dept. • Muslims: worshipping and teaching
By RUSTY DENTON
Collegian Staff

"Through yoga, we give students an ex-
perience they can relate to. Whether they
call It awareness or clarity or centering, it's

getting in touch with that part of them
that's intuitive for connecting with their
spirit."

The speaker, SiriNam Singh Khalsa. is

the director of the Guru Ram Dass Ashram
on Route 63 in Leverett. It is a Sikh com
munity that teaches a Kundalini Yoga
class on campus through the physical
education department.
According to Khalsa, the class has been

offered for the last 10 years, usually draw
ing 50 to 60 students f)er semester. The
classes are usually Tuesday and Thursday
evenings at 5 p.m In addition to classes,

they also organize an intensive yoga
weekend twice a year involving medita
tion, yoga, vegetarianism and community
living.

"We have a technology to offer people
than can help them deal with the stresses

of life and that can help them deal with
their spiritual identity, " Khalsa said

Students are welcome to visit the Sikh
house at 438 Long Plain Road [Route 63,]

and Khalsa said that while some students
visit for the yoga and the diet, others visit

simply to socialize

There are several aspects to the Sikh
religion Americans may not be familiar

with Khalsa described a Sikh as someone
who IS a seeker of their true self, and who
devotes their life to that search.

Sikh doctrine said there is one creative

power, or g(xl. which is called Satnam,
meaning truth. "Our lifestyle is based on
doing what we feel is one with reality.

That s really what religion is. is reality."

Sikh practices include rising before the
sun to do yoga, meditating as a group and
reading morning prayers. This helps them
to "get centered." Khalsa .said.

He described the lifestyle as one that sup-

ports the creator doctrine. The way people
are born is the way they should stay, he

said, which is why Sikhs neither cut their

hair nor shave their beards, although for

practical reasons they do trim their nails.

Hair is considered a conductor of solar

energy, balancing the nervous system, pro-

viding vitamins, and giving the self a sense

of equilibrium. It is worn in a top knot in

the middle of the head above what is con-

sidered the solar center, and a cotton tur-

ban IS worn to keep the hair clean and in

place. In addition, the turban is an identi-

fying mark of Sikhs.

Khalsa said Sikhs are called to live a
"householder's life" — monogamous mar-
riage, raising children, and living in com-
munity with other seekers. He said this

provides group consciousness and support
for their values Sikhs are vegetarians and
do not drink or smoke, avoiding anything
that might alter their natural mental state.

Because of the respect they have for the
creative power of nature, Khalsa said that

both men and women are recognized as

ministers. Women are respected for their

intuitive nature and their role in the
family.

Kundalini yoga was introduced to

America in 1968 by Yogi Bhajan. Khalsa
explained that because many Americans at

that time were already vegetarians, wore
long hair and lived m groups, they found
Bhajan's Sikh thinking to be congruent
with their own way of life.

Khalsa traced the history of the Sikh
faith through a series of 10 gums, the first

of whom sought to establish peace between
factions of Hindus and Muslims, saying
that all paths lead to God. The last of the

10 gurus instructed Sikhs to fight to pro
tect the underdogs, which at that point

were the Hindus. Each of the gurus is con-

sidered to have contributed to a different

facet of Sikh life; scripture is now con
sidered to be the only guru.

Khalsa said Sikhs have a strong belief in

the value of work. They neither beg nor
proselytize, but lead by example, he said

Khalsa quoted Yogi Bhajan on this point,

saying. "Earth is like a Howard Johnsons;
you just come for a short visit."

By RUSTY DENTON
Collegian Staff

Although it is not highly visible on cam-
pus, there is an active Muslim community
at University of Massachusetts
One of the faithful is Barry Haq, an assis-

tant resident director in Patterson dor-

mitory, who teaches a course on Islam in

the Southwest Residential College.

Haq estimated that there are 50 to 75
practicing Muslims on campus; they have
organized as the Islamic Society at UMass.
Several of them meet in the campus center
for worship together, Jama Salat, on
Fridays about the time the sun has passed
its zenith (noon], when they have a sermon
and prayers. At other times during the
week, they meet m smaller groups to say
their five daily prayers. These last from 15

to 45 minutes, and are held in each other's

homes.

Although there are several mosques in

Springfield, there is no imam, or Islamic
minister, on campus at the present time;
their meetings are led by the more ex-

perienced men in the group.

Haq describes the 'fi%e pillars ' of Islam
as a framework of prayer, explaining that
people were created for the purpose of wor
shipping God. The first pillar is Shehna^-
da (pronounced shaha-da.] meaning that
there is only one God. Allah, and that

Muhammed was His human messenger.

The second pillar is called Salah, and
prescribes the five daily prayers The third

IS called Zacah, an obligatory charity of two
and one half percent of one s income The
fourth is Ramadan, a month of abstaining
from food and drink during the davtime.
And the fifth pillar is Haj — a pilgrimage
to Mecca at a prescribed time of year made
sometime during a believer's lifetime.

Haq described his own introduction to

Islam as a long process. His father was a
non practicing Muslim from Bangladesh
while his mother, an American, was a
devout Christian, he says. Having gotten

into drugs and sexual relationships, Haq
grew dissatisfied with his life and began

to study religion. Although he liked the

Q'uran's description of Allah as a creator,

initially Haq rejected the moral re-

quirements for purity.

"That was really too much for me at that

point, so I put the Q'uran away and went
about my business." As a musician, he said

he later became acquainted with a Muslim
artist who told him that he had to pray, ad-

vice that Haq has been following for the

past three years.

"It's a way of life. It's not just a prescrib-

ed set of rituals. It's a whole way of life bas-

ed on worship," Haq said, adding that the

amount of information about Islam is very

limited in America.

Haq said he would like to see this chang-
ed, but cautions that in the Muslim faith,

both Muhammed and his Muslim followers

are regarded only as messengers — those
who present information — and that the
burden of whether or not to accept it is left

up to the listener In addition, he explains

that Islam encourages Jews and Christians

to follow their own beliefs.

The entire Q'uran is regarded as the
"direct, spoken words of God, " Haq said.

He contrasts it with the Bible, where
Muslims believe that only those words
which are attributed to God and are set off

in quotation marks are direct words from
God. The Arabic of the Q'uran holds a very-

special place in Islam. Haq said, and the
rhythm and beauty and miraculous nature
of the Quranic Arabic is not believed to be
transferrable to another language.

The word Islam itself means "submis-
sion ". and IS related to the Arabic word
Salaam, meaning "peace", Haq says. He
notes that dinn. meaning "religion", is

related to dasa — to be in debt. He said the
nature of that debt is that, "we all have an
account with our Creator to settle. The
Creator will judge, and there is no human
being who can refute the judgment of the
Creator."

YOUR GUIDE TO
THE EASY

COLLEGE UFE
SHIPPING
OUT?
Whether heading for college
or home for vacation. Mali

Boxes Etc USA will get your
things there safer faster and
all In one piece we even
pack your boxes for you!

BROKE AND
DOWN n OUT?
Whatever you need shout it

out as soon as you can Mali

Boxes Etc USA will get your
message out for same day
delivery, or overnight

]

• western union
MinuteMaii Fax • Telex
Overnight Mall

MAILROOM
BLUES?
Need postal privacy witfi
mall hold forwarding
service' Or, starting a
business to supplement
college? invest In an mbe
private mall box for your
eyes only Have the image of
an office with a suite address
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BOXES ETC.US>1

6 University Drive

(Next to Louis' Foods)
Amherst • 549-1U70

BUY ONE COPY
GET ONE FREE
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unit 1 coupon per custonior

OFFiClAL'NOTICf
ID CARDS

The attention of students is directed to the Code of

Student Conduct regarding use and misuse of ID

cards. Please note that ID cards are not transferable

and may not be loaned for any reason. The student

named on the ID card is responsible for its use. If

the card is lost, this fact must be reported immediate-

ly to the ID Card Office in Hampden Dining Com-

mons. A $20. 00 fine and disciplinary action may be

assessed for misuse.

For reference, see page 4, section 11.A. 7 of the Code

of Student Conduct regarding the requirement to

identify one's self; page 4, section II.A.8 regarding

altering, improperly possessing, or lending ID's; and

page 8, section V.H. regarding fines.

An ID card confers on you rights, privileges, and

responsibilities. Do not misuse it or give others the

opportunity to misuse it.

Thank you for your cooperation.

9/87 Office of the

Dean of Students

Student Affairs Information Services
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Demeo
continued from page 3

during the month and a half before final exams last

semester. "I spoke out against the alcohol policy, and
began running the search for assistants I was also pain

ting over the graffiti left by President Bennett and re

establishing a file system." he said.

He spent the summer in Washington DC but said he
was in contact wnth his assistant. Joislyn Quill. "She put
appointment's to the LSO governing Board, worked on thf
ofTice budget for r.ext year and atended any imptirtant

meetings that came up."'

"I did a lot of research this summer on oversubscribed
courses, and laid the ground work for getting a presiden

•mmittee together, and starting a major petition

the Spring." he said.

The proposed parking policy, which would push student^;

out of central parking, was reviewed this summer, he said.

1 t-i

,

' ....\-..v >" I'fj.rTi jt.. Fv>'i. -li.. t> i\.. v»^»j»j^ proposed.

l>fmeo !>aid iie l^ aiso working an a iiteracy project that
' -^ -''•• students to xw - •'•;nrt!nnal illiterates for

He said that appointments for L'nivcrsity wide commit
tees is one of the more important issues on his agenda
"Right now I'm in the implementation pha.se. " he said

"I'm pleased with my accomplishments so far." he said

"But I alone in my position can't be very effective without

all the people in the SGA Credit has to be given to every

one who puts time and effort in on behalf of the students."

Demeo said.
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FAST EDDIE. LOOK OUT - Senior art major Dianne McCaffrey lines up a shot at the
recreation center in the Student Union.

faculty club
continued from page 3 .

department.
describing the Faculty Club said. TTieclub. with itsuni
que setting is a nice place to eat."

This .semester the club will host theme buffets. In mid
October, thev wnll feature Italian cuisine for Columbus

Day There also will be a Christmas buffet

Scott said he i> organizing a delivery service, available

to club members ;)n a call in basis. "We al.so hired a new

chef this year. Pat Moriarty, a John.son and Wales and

I'Mass nutrition graduate." said Scott

The bar is open 12 6 p.m Monday thrt)Ugh Thursday

On Fridays the bar is open from 12 7 p.m After 5 p m
free hors-d'oeuvres are served

BACK
SCHOOL 101
Prerequisite:

Back pain k a referral

fromyonr UHS provider

/-:

This 4 %9%»)on program
(Class** on* wssk apart)

tncludvt information on tiarcisa,
•oma anatomy, massaga.
traatmtnt options, postura tips,

pain rehaf mathodt
ar>d raiaxation

DATES: Thufsdoyi,

October 13, 22, 29. G
Nov*mb«r 5.

TIME: 6;00 • 6;00 pm

PLACE:
University Health Center

• Pl«««« •<Jvi»a your UMS provider fof ttv« proper referral ^^
CM IMS HmaMti Ctfucanon for /nforaonon and aegliccjuun i49U7t est IBl

Mental
Health

Topic-Focused Groups

Foil 1987

Adult Children of Alcoholics:

E
THURSDAY, 1:30-3:00 PM

These groups will begin in early October. For

further information about the groups and
registration, call 545-2337, or stop by Mental

Health Services, 127 Hills North, before

September 30, 1987.

i

SArPHIRE...
September's birti^stone

Discover the Valle>'*. larpest

scloi tion (if ^.ipphire jourlt-v in our

exp.indt\i Amherst store. For giff-

from cinvv to yold, find if at...

silverscape designs
264 N Plecjsonf St Amherit 2S3 3324
3 Pleosont St , Northompton 584 3324

G Ol. D SMITHS • GEM CAlllRY

^

ARE YOU A SOPHOMORE
BUSINESS MAJOR?

EXPERIENCE is a must to be
successful in gaining the

competative edge in today's

Business World.

THE COLLEGIAN is offering the

opportunity to gain

THE MOST VALUABLE
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE

on campus

Applications for the position of

^ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER^
are now being accepted

This position requires

Responsibility, Dedication, and Time Commitment
the qualities that future employers are looking for.

Come down to the Collegian Business Office in the

Campus Center (RM 113 - lower level; 545-3500) and
pick up a job application and description and submit

it no later than FRIDAY OCTOBER 2nd.

THE
O

HAOLEY tire & AUTO CENTER
•>*w V W W w» V « Vw w»«

439 RUSSELL ST
RT 9 HADLEY

• ^5^• "•r^T'^wv^w

253-9911 • Hanger One Bidg
Amherst/'Hadley Line

COOPER
Trendsetter A/W Radial

COOPER'S NEW ALL-WHEEL
POSITION RADIAL OFFERS
SUPERB PERFORMANCE IN

ALL WEATHER. $10.00 Off
With this ad only! With Trade.

Good until Oct 31st. DGr/tir©
End Seasonal Changeover

Cooper
V TIRES y

\m\

GAIN
Valuable Experience

II

I

PR/Advertising

Food Services • C.C Facilities

Vending Program • SFinanceS
Office Assistance

Info Avialable in 817 CC

DRI BECKS LIGHT
$1.50

ALL WEEK

TONIGHT
T-SHIRTS

GIVEAWAYS
Proper ID Required

35 East Pleasant St. Amherst

CALCULATOR CENTER
Basic Business Scientific

Scientific

$6995
sugg retail $79.95

FX-7000G

82 Functions
16 Characters • -es
Display; Texi-i6 c •

- -
.

•

Graph ics-90 a oA ggI':

High utility varia'.i-ri -f rr- •-. - • ^r.^ -.-,

fnecnor le:

422 Program Steps
78 Memories
Graphic functions .^-.y. ...r-,;,^,

,

-. .,,,r., Tra^e, ^ivl, line
Enlargemenl/reducliofi, coordinate range designation
Overwrite. Statistical graphs

Ker'ect entry system
Check-back replay *.'^'*;''^

Regression analysi s

Base conversions/calculations. Logical operations
100 Hours on 3 Lithium batteries
1
'2*'^

- ?':"W X 6 5/8"D

OPEN
M-F 9-5

SAT IO-3

LOCATED IN THE CAMPUS CENTER

^jUNIVERSlTY

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

SEPTEMBER 15, 16, & 22, 23

From 9-1 1 PM ^,,^

374 Nortii Pleasant St. ^^^""^

253-9032

The Blue House
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The unborn as citizens
There are a few milestones in life, and

I'm about to pass one of them. My wife

and I are expecting our first baby

sometime in April. From what I unders

tand. right now my child is about three

inches tall, half that when curled m the

fetal position. If the baby's development

Rusty Denton

IS normal, then all of its internal organs

are functioning now; it can move its arms

and legs, inhale and exhale, squint,

swallow, and suck its thumb. I'm told my
child is distinctly recognizable as human,

right down to the fingernails. And yet

legally, this baby has the civil rights of

a cockroach.

Although my wife and I could sue or in

herit money on the child's behalf, our un

born child has no legal defenses against

the most heinous form of child abuse in

America — abortion. There are people

who practically worship animal rights

and environmental protection (rights for

green plants), but think nothing of kill

ing their own kind in the womb What
kind of a society are we. sentencing the

innocent to death for the simple crime of

being conceived^ Evil Foul. Vile Foolish.

Abortion is ar. abomination.

And what lame excuses do we supply"*

Too many to enumerate, but most of them

.strip humanity of any dignity. They claim

that whatever it is that occupies the

womb. It IS not human, not living, or not

a person Its as if to say that ever>- per

son on the face of the earth grew from a

worthless pile of borrowed guts That says

a lot about the self image of the pro<hoice

crowd
How can anyone say an unborn child

i.^^n't human'' that's not a lizard growing

in there. Nobody reading this has a

genetic code that's any different from the

lime he or she was conceived. So the un

bom look a little different Do we demand
that children look like adults before we

grant them citizenship and civil rights'*

Or maybe some reader thinks prenatal

babies aren't alive. A person must ignore

a lot of biolog>- to reach that conclusion

Even before they're bom, babies have the

capacity to scream and kick and giggle

and po<^. By the time pregnane)- testa are

fully reliable (six weekJa), the baby already

has a heartbeat and electrical brain waves

associated with thought. Babies have sur

vived premature delivery five months

after conception, and younger ones could

possibly be saved soon. Dependency in the

womb does not qualify a baby as a lower

form of life or a dead thing any more than

dependency on a dialysis machine does.

And then there are those, including a

few on the Supreme Court, who think that

unborn children aren't persons. Evident

ly a unique human genetic code and in

herent personality aren't sufTicient. Then,

what does it take to be a person? Does it

take a certificate signed by God? Can bir

thed Americans lose their personhood

under the law** The Supreme Court has

ruled in the past that slaves weren't per

sons. Is the Supreme Court guided by the

convenience of those in power when it

defines personhood?

This is an apt analog>'; unborn children

are the slaves in the biggest civil rights

battle of our generation. As always, there

are those who, for their own personal

gain, resist granting rights. In this case,

they are the liberals It is to the eternal

shame of liberal politics that the one class

that needs their help the most — the most

helpless, most oppressed, and least legal

ly protected — is the class that liberals in

their arrogance have singled out to strip

of its rights and murder at will.

And unlikely as it seems. I am a civil

rights agitator I 'hold these truths to be

self-evident, that all men (and women] are

created equal (equal in God's sight, equal

in the womb and are endowed by their

Creator with certain unalienable rights,

that among these are life, liberty and the

pursuit of happiness." The physical en

dowments from the Creator are evident

long before birth; the rights should be

also.

This child of mine is one of the lucky

ones; it is being given a right to be born.

If I have anything to say about it, every

unborn child in America will have that

right
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Lack of intelligence shocking
The lack of intelligence

and naivete of some people

on this campus is shocking.

Over the weekend the
Republican Club office was
vandalized Once again the

rhetoric and stupidity of the

left has shown through.

Written on the door and
wall outside the office were
swastikas and the phrases:

"Fascists support Bork."

Repebulicans Suck" Uhey
couldn't even spell

Republican), and "Bork
equals Fascism." "Fuck all

conservatives."

The people responsible for

this action are grossly inac-

curate. First, fascism is

government control over the

people Conservatives and
Republicans are staunchly

opposed to government's big

hand Second, to generalize

and assume that because

Hitler was anti-communist,

he was a conservative.

Adolf Hitler killed hun
dreds of my relatives. The
UMass Republican Club

and the Conservative
Alliance have many
members who are of Jewish

heritage and faith. To com
pare us to Hitler is at best,

offensive.

William Gregor>- Rothman
Baker

The Collegian ac-

cepts letters and col-

umnt from concerned

members of the

Unii>ersit\ communi-
ty. Letters should deal

with issues raited on

this page, or in the

community at large.

Column^ ran deal

with any is.sue oftime-

ly concern. Letters

should be no longer

than 30 lines long, col-

umns no longer than

60 uith the typewriter

margins srl at 10 and
77. Please mail or

bring submissions to

113 Campus Center.

imiiiiiiiiniiiinMiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

The Student Note & Printing Service
401/403 Student Union Building

The Fall 1987 Season
•Lecture Notes!

• Look For Your Favorite Class!

• Buy A Subscription And Save $$!

• Now Open

i

Presents:

Starring:

Featuring: Quick Copy and Offset Printing!!

• 5* Copies! Lowest Price On Campus!
• Colorful, Low-priced Papers!

• Now Open

SNPS Hours: Monday - Friday 9 am to 4:30 pm
Come up and check us out

Your Student Activities Fee at work!

Still hirina notetakers
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Embarrassing situation
Well, the semester is in full swing, and our University of

Massachusetts football team, the Minutemen, has gone from
top of the Yankee Conference to a cheap replica of Nor-
thwestern, circa 1982. (They lost more than 30 games in a row.)
"We are a good football team," said Coach Jim Reid after

the Minutemen lost to Richmond, 52-51, in four overtime
periods. '*We1l be back."
Now, if that doesn't sound like John McNamara after the

Don Baylor trade, what does? Reid's team was the favorite
among most fans to win the hardly overpowering Yankee Con-
ference. Yet they proceeded to lose to the University of Maine,
not to be confused with Penn State, and then there was this

Richmond game.
Coach Reid, let's face facts. The Minuteman gave up 52

points Saturday. It doesn't really matter ifwe scored 51. This
is not Arena Football. Starting off 0-2 is not the way division

championships are won. Unless everyone else in the YC is as
unpredictable as we are, we're in trouble.

So let's decide who's the quarterback, which side the tight

end will line up on, and go out and beat James Madison next
Saturday. To be 0-2 in the Yankee Conference is embarrass-
ing; 0-3 would be pathetic.

Unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion ofthe Col-

legian board of editors

A *Gore'-y horror show
Sen Sam Nunn 'D-GAi has dropped out

of the Presidential race He cited concerns
over his duties as Senate Armed Commit-
tee Services chairman and over his fami-

ly's well being This leaves the field for

winning the Southern pnmaries open to

Sen Albert Gore. Jr

Pamela McCarthy

Don't do this to me Sam. I dont like the
looks of this. Albert Gore as President may
not be the best thing that could happpen
to this country, but it's not the worst. It's

the first lady we'd get as part of the
package That's right, the one and only
Uhank God) Tipper Gore.
Surely you remember Tipper Gore. No?

Do the letters PMRC ring a bell? Allow me
to refresh your memories of the wonderful
all American activity that was attempted
two years ago.

It went like this: Tipper and her cronies

decided that certain songs and albums had
a destructive influence on those who listen-

ed to them In order to battle this vicious

worm eating its way into the apple of

America's pie. they formed the benevolent,

all-knowing organization called the
Parents' Music Resource Center iPMRC).
They wanted warning labels placed on
albums they deemed depraved They were
nice enough to allow the record companies
to handle the labeling

Well, the record companies put on a few

token labels. Many musicians protested at

the he^ings that were held on the debate

on labeling albums. One of these pro

testers, Frank Zappa, had a label printed

on one of his albums, stating that anyone
who w anted to live in the free world should

not attempt censorship.

Tipper is not happy about this. She feels

her reasonable request for warning labels

'what a good euphemism for censorship)

were at best, ignored; at worst, laughed at.

'She is quite right.

i

Because of this, the PMRC is going to

fight for their cause even harder. There

will be no more Mr. Nice Guy.
Picture this; Albert Gore is President.

Tipper Gore is first lady. Who needs a com-

mittee when your husband is President of

the United States? Granted, his powers are

far from absolute, but he still has quite a

lot of pull. How difficult would it be to ef

feet "warnings?" Maybe laws will be pass-

ed making it harder for stores to sell label-

ed albums. How does this sound to you: No
one under the age of 18 could be able to buy

those albums? If Tipper gets ultra-religious

will there be warnings on albums pro-

moting "secular humanism?"
If you like fi-eedom of expression, and

hate any type of sanction against it. do

what our current first lady does. "Just say

no " to the Gores

Pamela McCarthy is a UMass student

Clam chowder, coffee, and acid rain
As a child growing up in a Portuguese island's coastal

town. I often had nightmares about an enraged Atlantic

Ocean devouring the island during a winter storm. The
oider I grew, however, the fewer the nightmares were.

Finally, I ceased having the nightmares, without having
to resort to counseling

But I mav soon need a shrink

n.i^'',

Pedro Pcreira

Lately, it .seems unwise to walk around campus without

an umbrella, even inside the buildings Last week, while

having dinner in the dining commons, one drop of dark

water from the ceiling dove into my chowder. And, as they

say. "curiosity killed the cat," hence, my curious eye's

focu.sing on the ceiling right overhead was met by a se

cond drop of dark water

Clam chowder with the added spice of acid rain doesn't

particularly appeal to me. Therefore, I moved to another

table

The following day, overflowing with self-contentment,

I strutted into the dining commons wearing a borrowed

yellow raincoat. I didn't mind the scornful glances from

several people relishing the sunny weather. The poor fools!

/ wasn't taking any chances.

Soon I put the incident behind me and returned the over-

coat. But. wouldn't you know it, just a couple of days ago

one of those annoying dark drops made an uninvited ap-

pearance as I sat in the Blue Wall chatting with a friend.

Luckily, the little molester missed my coffee but.

nonetheless, landed on my shirt, which, luckily, is navy

biue. My friend laughed and I, attempting to conceal my
growing obsession with the little pests, laughed along.

That night I dreamed that the faucet in my hall's

bathroom sink kept dripping at five-second intervals. I

catapulted myself from the bed several times to walk down
the hall into the bathroom and shut the faucet as tightly

as I could. When I woke up the following day and got

under the shower head. I bellowed in terror as the stream
drilled my torso's skin To top it all off, I realized it was
raining when I pulled up my window shade after leaving

the shower stall. _

Heading for my first class. I didn't even Bother to shut

my umbrella as I strolled through the Campus Center,

which has a ceiling with more holes than a sieve.

Nevertheless, the sieve is finally being covered Final-

ly, after so many years of leaking and flooding in the Cam-
pus Center, the Physical Plant has decided to acquire

about $4 million for repairs But, why the hell did they

have to wait until the fall to work on the project? Physical

Plant officials' logic will always remain a mystery to me
and. I'm certain, to about 20,000 other individuals.

Don't get me wrong, I'm ecstatic about the repairs,

although they will probably still be in phase one when
I graduate in May, 1989. Still, it's comforting to anticipate

returning to campus for a visit and being able to enjoy

a cup of coffee in the Blue Wall without suffering the in-

trusion of a dark little water drop. But I still won't ven-

ture into the dining commons without a raincoat.

Possible ban could hurt US companies
Congress is considering legislation that

would ban imports of products from

Toshiba Corporation because one of

Toshiba's subsidiaries, Toshiba Machine

Company, sold precision milling equip

ment, used for manufacturing submarine

propellers, to the Soviet Union. This sale

has enabled the Soviets to build quieter

submarines that are more difficult to

detect. The legislation is intended to punish

Toshiba and it would be rather severe.

Christopher Hansen

La.st year Toshiba sold 1.6 billion dollars

worth of goods to the United States. The
proposed ban could la.st from two to five

years, thus eliminating billions of dollars

in .sales Unfortunately, the largest burden

of this legislation would be on American

industry Toshiba is the only manufacturer

of many electrical and mechanical parts us-

ed in American consumer electronics and

semiconductor indutries. By losing acce.ss

to parts made by Toshiba, many American

companies could not compete in the inter

national marketplace It seems that Con

gress wants to punish the wrong people

In an attempt to prevent the Toshiba ban

from Incoming law, many prestigious

American companies have begun lobbymg

Congress. Thes<' companies, including

AT&T, Creneral Electric, IBM. and Apple

Computer, are clearly putting themselves

at risk by openly demonstrating their

dependence on Toshiba However, they

recognize that this risk is Trrinimal cdm-

pared with the possible cost of losing

business with Toshiba. Apple Computer,

for example, depends on Toshiba for the

laser printer in its desk-top publishing

system. Obviously, a ban on imports from

Toshiba would unfairly hurt Apple.

Banning imports from Toshiba could also

cause a negative reaction from the

Japanese government. Afier a summer of

delicate trade negotiations with Japan, a

large trade sanction is potentially

dangerous. At best, it would demonstrate

a poor act of faith after re-opening some

American market*. At worst, the Japanese

could respond with new restrictions on im

porting American goods, thereby enlarging

the enormous trade deficit with Japan.

President Reagan should be wary of such

a possibility, and it would not be surpris

ing if he joined the lobby to oppose the ban

Reagan could benefit politically from join

ing the opposition because the ban is con

trary to his stated interest in free trade

Because of his ability to infiuence Con
gress, the president would benefit the na

tion if he took action In.stead of a ban

from the United States, perhaps the

Japanese Government could punish

Toshiba. In fact, it already has. Two ex

ecutives from the Toshiba Machine Com
pany have been arrested for illegally expor

ting the milling equipment to the Soviets.

The president of Toshiba Machine, Kazuo
limura. al.so resigned even though he has

not been considered responsible for the in

cident. It seems that the Japanese have

,made a sincere effort to take a more precise

action than the U.S. Congress. Hopefully

this action will provide justice without un-

necessary damage to other companies.

The final punishment for Toshiba's il-

legal action must affect the guilty with a

minimum cost to others. For now, it seems

clear that action must be taken against

those responsible for the crime. Even
though the equipment sale to the Soviet

Union was serious enough to damage our
national security, it is not in our govern-

ment's best interest to punish Toshiba with

a ban on its exports. Such a ban would on
ly hurt our own economy and aggravate
relations with Japan. Instead, we should

let Japan prove its willingness to prevent

illegal exports to the Soviet Union while

we provide a good environment for

American industry.

Christopher J. Hansen is a UMass student.

Unreasonable action
"Massachusetts, angered

by terrorism, raises tuition

for foreign students," read

the fiashy title of an arti

cle in the Xew York Times,

Aug. 2. Among other
reasons for the law (more
space and financial aid for

Massachusetts residents)

Tougas, the sponsor of the

law. was quoted as saying

"we're chjirging the same
rate of tuition for the kid

from Rhcxle Island and
New York as we are kids

from Iran and Lebanon,
where our people are
hostages."

More recently, the Col-

legian carried an article

where Tougas denied this,

saying, "It has absolutely

nothing to do with ter

rorism." V^'hich v^r^ion of

the story should we
believe? The answer to the

question is secondary to

his linking the tuition in

crease to terrorism.

The international com-

munity recognizes the

danger of terrorism. Effec-

tive actions to end it are

necessary. However.
Tougas' bill hardly
qualifies.

Raising foreigners' tui

tion at state colleges and
universities in

Massachusetts undoubted

ly affects students from

countries associated with

terrorism. However, not all

students from Iran and
Lebanon support ter

rorism. In fact, they are

often victims of it.

It IB easy to overlook the

diversity in attitudes of

people from the same coun-

try and, playing it safe, to

label as terrorists all

Lebanese and Iranians.

Some Iranians and
Lebanese, however, con-

sider themselves friends of

the West, including the

United States. These ties

ought to be encouraged, if

not for friendship at least

for the benefit of increased

global influence. The con

venient option of all are

terrorists' alienates some
would-be friends and
makes them potential

"comrades" of more in-

terested countries.

George Buzad
Prince
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FALL 1987

UMass/Division of

Continuing Education

It's Not Too Late To Register!

Over 100 introductory, middle- and upper-level evening

credit courses and University day courses

(on a space-availahle basis /

• • • •

Registration for Continuing Education evening courses

and University day courses continues through the

add^drop period. September 9-22. iMte registration fee

and permission of instructor necessary.

Register at the Division of Continuing Education. Sixth floor.

Goodell Building—Mon - Thurs. 8:30 a.m.-7 p m.

En 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.. and Sat. lOa.m.-l p.m. (9/12 & 9/19).

PI KAPPA ALPHA

• Recognized by faculty and students as

the best Fraternity on campus
1986 AWARD FOR BEST FRATERNITY ON CAMPUS

1986 CAMPUS WIDE ATHLETIC CHAMPS
• THE MOST PROMINENT NATIONAL FRATERNITY

IN THE COUNTRY
• THE FRATERNITY THAT DOES NOT HAZE
• OLYMPIC WEIGHT ROOM
• OUTSTANDING MEALS

ACADEMICS • ATHLETICS • LEADERSHIP
Don't Rush Just Any House

Rush Pike

Pil(e Rush '87

Sept 21,22

9:00 PM

TheTI Business Analyst-Solar

has all the right functions to

help you get dcmn to husiness.

trnoujjh to make ir in husiness.' Pr< h
ably not. That's why we made the Tl

BA-Solar The BA-Solar pr<»v ides

•:• •• -rh preproj^nunriied fiinctioris

C' IW? Tl * tr*irnurk 't Xrim Iritmininrti In 'Kfimanj

t r the interest, loans, real estate,

I ' rid, pricing and profit problems

you'll find throughout your husiness

courses.

TheBA'Solar speeds you fliMin^h

your assignments heiause the

prepr< )^;^atnmed functions execute

many husiness formulas at the push

of a single key.

And not only does the BA-Solar

yive y( >u higher fin.UK c, ir ^ive-- y» >u

higher technoloyy. The Tl BA Solar

IS the onlv financial c.ilculator with

solar cap.ihilities 7 hanks tr . Tl'-

AnyliteSolar'^'technoloj^\, m
use the BASolat in any lowiit;hr

condition^

So ';et your nv\n BA-St ,|,ir ,it your

h(M»kst()re today After all, the l.isi

fhiny you want to do in business is

i.ikeany unnecessary riskv

Texas^^
Instruments

ARTS

Michael Jackson's Bad pop heaven
By JONATHAN M CASSIE
Collegian SufT

Bad
Michael Jackaon
Epic Records
* * * *

The gloved oiw i.s back, and he is bad
der than ever.

On August 31 the world's most
enigmatic pop star released Bad, the

follow up to his 1983 album Thriller,

which to date has sold 384 million copies.

Afler releasing the most successful album
in the hi8tor>' of rock music, the question

on everybody's mind was, could he follow

it up? You had better believe it.

Forget about the oxygen tent, facial

surgery and John Merrick's bones. This

album 18 hot, and extremely danceable

Jackson's considerable talent is redeem-

ed by this quality release and although

he now looks rrwre like his sister Janet

than any of his brothers, his music is con

sistently better than Janet's His music

has a certain feel and rhythm that Janet's

music has yet to duplicate

It has eleven tracks, of which only one.

Dirty Diana is weak

The title track. Bad, is a rocking, fast

paced, dance number destined for the top

of the charts. Definitely one of the best

songs of the year.

The Way You Make Me Feel is a song

reminiscent of girl group numbers of the

60's, but with a decidedly male tone and

perspective. It sounds a little like True

Blue by Madorma. but it's just rough

enough to be interesting and original.

Speed Demon grinds. Jackson s vocal

abilities snine in this tremendously slick

song Another chart topper

Liberian Girl is a glossy ballad that

almost makes it. There is considerable ef-

fort here, but forgettable.

Just Good Friends, a duet with Stevie

Wonder, is another slick piece of work It

is a quality piece, but not terribly onginal.

Another Part of Me is like Just Good
Friends, listenable but forgettable.

Man in the Mirror is one of the better

songs on the album. Its theme, self-

realization for the good of the world, is evi-

dent by one of its lines, "I'm starting with

the man in the rmrrorTm asking him to

change his way&lf you want to make the

world a better place take a look at

yourself and make the change."
Humanism and self-realization are strong

themes for the 80s, and pop artists like

Jackson aren't known for dealing with

them. He does a great job with this.

I Just Can't Stop Loving You, the first

number one from this album, is simply a

great song. This duet with Siedah Garret

is silky, smooth and likeable The spoken
introduction is sappy, but ignore it and
you have one of the best love songs in

quite a long time. The best part of the

song are the snaps in the background. It's

pop music heaven.

Dirfy Diana is bad. enough said.

Smooth Criminal is also an outstanding

dance number. Laden with energ>-. this

song IS destined for number one as well

With this release. Michael Jackson has

redeemed himself personally and musical-

ly. If you liked Thriller you'll like Bad.

Will it sell more copies than Thriller?

Doubtful, but who cares?

JT warms
audience
By ERIC BOEHLERt
Collegian Correspondent

To most pe<ple today a James Taylor con-

cert would be envisioned as a sobering dose

of long ago classics that would leave you
on the edge of despair. Friday and Satur-

day night, the last weekend (rfthe summer,
at Great Woods, Taylor showed why that

is far from the truth. James Taylor brings

his show to the Springfield Civic Center

this Friday evening.

Although today's radio formats have

robbed Taylor of his once assured mass au-

dience, he still remains immensely
popular. Who else could sell thirty-

thousand advarKe tickets after having

released only one album in the last six

years?

Taylor started the show the way he

started his career, alone on stage with an

acoustic guitar. He welcomed everyone

with perhaps his most beautiful song, "You
Can Close Your Eyes" from his second

album of some fifteen years ago.

Slowly, song by song, Taylor's band in-

creased until all six musicians, and two

backup singers, populated the stage. The
first half of the concert featured songs that

Taylor plucked from his past. Most of the

tunes were hidden ones that litter his ten

albums. Simple highlights were
"Lighthouse." "I Will Follow" and
"Machine Gun Kelly."

Taylor's voice and easy-going personali-

ty slowly warmed the crowd, not a simple

task, especially on a truly miserable Fri-

day night.

After an intermission Taylor unveiled

some new material from his soon to be

continued on page 12

New X album *s mellower sound satisfying
By EDWARD CARBON

E

Collegian Correspondent

See Hotp We Are
X

X's latest LP, See How We Are. is a fine efTort from a

great barui. Like all X albums, it has its gems, but

moreover it is more consistent than any other X LP and

is a logical follow-up to 1985*8 Ain't Loi>e Grand. The tran-

sition of X from a head banging punk band to a

western/country sounding rock and roll band is now com

plete. They have opted for a mellower sound, and this may
not be to the liking of all X fans.

Departed from the band is former guitarist, Billy Zoom,

whose screaming electric guitar licks were an X
trademark. Zoom's original replacement was "Mustang

"

Dave Alvin (formerly of the Blasters). Alvin was the

logical choice since he played guitar in X's country-

western project group, the Knitters.

The Knitters' album was X first admitting to their

desire to play country western music (some originals, some

covers, and a great reworking of the X anthem "New
World"), and Alvin's tasteful, guitar work gave the album

its energy.

When X toured last summer, another guitarist, Tony

Gilkvson, joined the hand on stage, and has since replac

ed Alvin as the band's guitarist. His playing and sound

is rawer than Alvin's, but fits in comfortably with the new

X sound. Dave Alvin's presence on 'See How We Are
"

is still considerable since he contributes a few licks on

guitar and six string bass, and wrote the album's single

"Fourth of July."

John Doe and Exene Cervenka's vocals and lyrics still

remain an X strong point, as they continue to complement

each other nicely with their duets and harmonies. Exene

and Johnny can still belt them out with the best of them.

D J. Bonebrake continues to pound out a steady, though

more relaxed, beat for the band.

The outstanding cuts on the album are "You" (an Ex-

ene crooner), the already mentioned single "Fourth of Ju-

ly,
' and the title song, "See How We Are." Social and

political commentaries are still present along with the

simultaneous celebrating and questioning of American

values and society. Lyrics such as 'There are several kinds

of Coke, five hundred kinds of cigarettes. This freedom

of choice in the U.S.A. drives ever>body crazy " proves

that X is as sarcastic and cynical as ever.

The remainder of the tunes are all pretty decent, non-

offensive and lack the abrasive quality of X's previous ef-

forts, (and I'm not knocking that harsh punky sound).

They're now playing western music with a punky twist,

and they are definitely sincere. "See How We Are" is proof

that X has matured and mellowed into a more respectable

sounding outfit, but that X raw energ>- is still there. Songs

like "Left and Right" and "Holiday Stor>" will have you

hummin' and tapping your feet. Doe and Cervenka are

quite comfortable writing nice tunes, though they're still

not going to become an MTV supergroup, thankfully, and

they definitely haven't lost their biting wit.

See How We Are is a good album, but yet it doesn't quite

satisfy completely, and it's too soon to say if the album

will stand up to repeated playings. It is, however, better

than most of the other junk being put by other groups.

See how they are, but keep your expectations grounded.

Merrily, merrily shall / live now.

Under the blossom that hangs on the bough.

- The Tempest, Act 5, 9c. I

Let music sound while he doth make his choiqf;

T%eii, if he lose, he makes a swan-like end. Fading in

music

— The Merchant of Venice, Act 3, Sc. 2

TOP of the
CAMPUS Restaurafit

They Might Be Giants rouse crowd in NoHo
By FRAN PADO
Collegian Correspondent

Will wonders never cease? They Might Be Giants, who

played at the Iron Horse on Sunday, brought merriment

to .socially correct Northampton.

The duo. comprised of John Flanburgh on guitar and

John Linnell on. yes. accordion, graced a full house with

a rousing seventy minuU' songfest. Their repertoire, which

includes a sing along, some big. pink, velvet hats, and the

kind of gestures which accompany lyrics that you only

learn at summer camp, is quite amusing.

But They Might Be (iiants deny that humor is their

main interest. "We're not purposely trying to be funny,"

said Linnell "We're just not as serious about things as

.some of thes<> death rock hands."

In reahtv. though, the band's terse, witty songs ("I'll

Date That Ciirl From Venus For The Sake of Science,"

•Rabbit Child," and various other polka spinoffs), po.>48ess

onginalitv

Vi't, intelligence is not sacrificed They Might Be Giants

proves that one can forfeit suffering without foregoing

concern.

"We've been playing together for about five years. John

and I are friends from high school We certainly don't want

to come across as pompous or artsy or anything," states

Linnell. "We're basically just having a good time
"

If the Iron Horse show is any testimony to that, then

They Might Be Giants are certainly true to their words.

FINE DINING
FRIENDLY SERVICE
SPECTACULAR VIEW

OPEN DURING ACADEMIC YEAR
Lunch: Monday-Friday 11:30 am-2:00 pm

Dinner: Tuesday-Saturday 5:00 pm-9:30 pm

C all S4«*-ti000 ext t>3»

for Reser\'ations Validated Parking

nth FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

AT AMHERST

-=J^'«-*

*^>.

""i

^[i Catr-
TOYS • BOOKS & RECORDS

STUFFED ANIMALS
FOR CHILDREN OF ALL AGES

Olow in th«d«rk teilmg Sl<irs

Larlv Childhood Education Resource Boot<s

Large Selection of Stuffed Animals

Po«ten ft Pnnfc • An Suppli«i

48 N. Pleasant St.. Amherst
Downstairs below Steve's

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 • 256- 1609

MAXELL UR-90
Box of 10 for

$12

$1.29 ea

MAXELL XLII

Box of 10 for

$18.99

$2.19 ea

MAXELL XLIIS

$2.74 ta

10 for

$24.99

I

I

JL.
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Fixx puts on unforgettable show at Katina's

Collegian pn by Hyra* (.uamotta

Cy Cumin, lead singer for The Fixx, entertains the crowd
last Sunday at Katina's.

lesfO!,^
Rl 9 on the Amherst/Hadley Line

ON THE BUS ROUTE
CALL SS4-2175

The Finest in Fttnest

Free Weights* Bicycles
Rowing Machines* Tanning
Cam Machines* Instruction

ONE MONTH MEMBERSHIP
STILL ONLY $39

AMHER§T

I

BALLET
CENTRE

Offers

Evening Classes

in

BALLET

JAZZ DANCE

MODERN DANCE

On All levels.

Starting Oct.

5

information

549-1555
Located on 29 Strong Si

Just East of Butterfleid

Dorm off E Pleasant St

HOW TO GET
A GREAT COPY

1 I'se a clean wtite sheft of paper.

2 Use black ink only

3 Leave ai least Vs inch margin on all sides.

4. Use clean, transparent tape lo attach "pasteups"

securely

5 Use a fresh, dark ribbon in your typewriter or printer

6 "Screen" black and white photos for best

reproduction

7 Come lo Kinko s for fast service, outstanding quality,

and low prices.

kinko's
Great copies Great peoplt.

Downtowri ^n^herst

253-2543

25 Free Copies
X'- 'II whitf 20# juto-ffd

MMBM •xpir«t 9/29/t7 mtwmx

By JULIE RAE
Collegian Staff

Definitely a solid band. The Fixx, back

ed by rock and roll band In The Flesh, put

on an unforgettable show Sunday night at

Katina's.

Lead singer Cy Cumin commanded the

stage as well as the audience in such hits

as "Are We Ourselves", "One Thmg Leads

to Another", and "Red Skies at Night".

Cumin's interest in the audience was evi

dent through his frequent smiles and flir

tatious glances to the crowd. During the

first few songs, he remained contained

while he changed from guitar to tamborine

to a cowbell.

Once the audience started rocking to

"Are We Ourselves", Curnin loosened and

leading the crowd, danced comfortably

around the stage. Curnin often used his

eyes and his hands to enhance the mean-
ing of the song as though he was express

ing the feeling behind the lyrics.

The songs varied from rock and roll to a

faster, psychedelic but not too remote

sound. The minimal number of slower

tunes kept the audience's attention, a com-

mendable feat as many bands lose their

fans with mellow songs during live

performances.

The traditional love and hate themes did

not dominate the songs. Instead, the Fixx

conveyed their concern that we take notice

of what is happening to our societies, social

ly and f>olitically. The Fixx is sucte.ssful at

relaying messages of this caliber through

real music, unlike the common,
monotonous and whiny .statements of

mediocre hands.

"Too many bloody things you can't do no

more" stated Curnin as the Fixx dove into

their new hit "Secret Separation." Riled,

but not totally off the wall, Curnin seem-

ed to er\}oy this .song the mo.st

Curnin oflen prepared the audience for

the next song by hinting at the issue writ-

ten about in the lyrics. Before the power-

ful song with such lyrics as "Shake and

watch it fall What can we believe in. ..So

the American dream was dead on arrival

.
," he playfully made a comment about

"Ronnie."

The wiry, black clad Curnin outdanced

the audience during "Deeper " The other,

conservatively dressed, band members
were reserved throughout the show, smil-

ing occasionally at the audience They com-

municated with each other as needed, but

usually appeared immune to Katina's at-

mosphere and m their own little worlds.

Crenerally free of typical nightclub

flashiness, Katina's had plenty of room in-

cluding an extra dance not)r, though most

preferred to keep their undivided attention

on the Fixx.

Aside from the perfected musical talent,

the charismatic Curnin constantly com-

municated with the audience, keeping the

show alive and making it a success Before

beginning the encores, which included

"Stand or Fall ", Curnin wished the au

dience the best of luck and half command-
ed, half pleaded with the audience to "just

make things go right," reminding u.s that

"we're all breathm' together " He wrapped
up the show by stepping back from the

spotlight and gi\nng the audience a thumbs
up.

Taylor
continued fntm page II

released < mid October i LP
"Sweet Potato" may have

contained a Taylor first, two

electric guitar .solos. "Never

Die Young. " the album's ti

tie Hong, was more typical of

the full, rich Jam»'s Taylor

sound
Taylor then dipped into

hi.s Greatest Hits collection

and brought a new life to

tunes that today often .sound

worn and thin "Mexico,"

"You've Ciot a Friend" and
"Carolina On My Mind" all

benefited from the love

blood that was being
pumped through them Also

.solidifying the show were
ten cuts from Taylor's 1985

album. That's Why I'm

Here. TTie .song of the .same

name contained Taylor's

modem creed; he's a natural

man with a simple talent -

the gift of music And the

gorgeous "Only a Dream In

Rio" proved to be in concert

what It is on the album.
Taylor's ma.sterpiece of the

eighties

The two encores were fill

ed with highlights Taylor,

by now earning standing

ovations after every effort,

romped through his version

of "How Sweet It Ls (To Be
Ixjved By You)."

His staple "F.re and
Rain" had added meaning
to the two thousand or .so

fans who braved the con-

tinous downpour on the

lawn and who roared
everytime the word "rain

"

was uttered. Soon Liv-

ing.ston Taylor joined his

brother for a rare treat, the

duet "City Lights" Afler

the phikMM>phical "Secret O'

Life" Taylor again found
him.self where the night

began, alone on stage — the

band had left after the se-

cond encore

NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
There will be a meeting for all new NSE students who
are interested in starting the NSE Club and participating

in the Boston Bus Trip.

Wednesday, September, 23, 1987
174-76 Campus Center (Lower Level)

7:30 PM

If you are unable to attend this meeting, please contact
NSE Club Coordinator on the following days:
Monday 9:30- 1 1 :30 & 4:30-5:30 • Wed 1 1-3 • Fri 1 1-3

Attention UMASS
Here's how todesignate yourmoney to

your29 local United Way agencies

Local United WaySample Ballot

9 MMtM H>^M fTt fl OurComec
Number Is: 115404

4iI//-^C1

WPP

Hampshire Community

UNITED WAY APPEAL 1987-88Q

pregnancy

continued from page J

Birthright, which began 17 years ago,

receives donations from local churchs. but

claims no other religious or political affilia

tion. The office space was donated by the

owner of the Amherst carriage shops.

The organization provides confidential

pregnancy tests to suspecting women. If the

test is positive, the counseling starts im-

mediately, and financial planning is also

discussed. The counselors do not discuss

birth control with the women, nor do they

distribute it.

"If someone comes in asking about it, we
refer them to their doctor That's a profes

sional matter," Coty said.

A Birthrighi counselor will follow a

pregnancy past delivery, Coty said, and
will attempt to provide the woman with as

much material [clothing, food, cribs, toys,

etc.] and financial assistance as possible.

"In some cases," she said, "when a

woman must leave home during the

pregnancy, Birthright sets the woman up
in a shelter."

The organization also counsels women
who have had recent abortions, Coty said.

"For these people, the pregnancy has

gone away but the problem hasn't. Unders-
tand what I'm getting at?"

The office is small, about the size of a

large dormitory room, and the clinical feel-

ing of Health Services is absent. On a shelf

adjacent to the entrance, there are nine

plastic models of wombs, representing each
of the months of a pregnancy.

The plastic fetuses that grow within the

wombs are placed on the shelf in order of

size. "These are to show them what's go-

ing on inside them," Coty said The Bir-

thright charter prohibits the counselors

fi-om showing pictures of aborted fetuses.

The volunteers at Birthright don't claim

to be professionals in giving climcal advice,

but are working to help those who have

decided not to have abortion, and possibly

to encourage undecided women to have

their baby. University Health Services

believes in providing information for all

three options [delivery, adoption, abortion]

while Birthright will provide information

for adc^ipn and delivery.

UPC PROUDLY PRESENTS

September 24

8pm
Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

WARREN
ZEVON

WITH VERY SPECIAL GUESTS

X
UMass students - 9 Gea f\jt)lic 11

Tix on sale now at RA.C Box Office

JB's Roast Beef

50 Main St., Amherst
(across from Police Station)

253-7018

AMY SAYS:

JB's is only a hop,

skip, and jump
from the dorms.

Besides great roast

beef, I just love

JB's fresh salads

to keep me hopping.

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES •OPEN TIL 2 AM
(if this is you, come in for a free small salad)

DcarLSAT
Itfcsaver,

(Excerpts from actual letters*

Stanley H Kaplan has received

frcxn satisfied LSATprep takers.)

"... 1 was quite pleased when 1 received my score

(99th percentile). I am certain that I would not have

done that well without taking the Stanley H. Kaplan

course."

—Student from Gainesville. PL
**.

. Thank you so much' 1 was hoping to score dose
to the 90th percentile, but that was a dream. Well,

thanks to Stanley H. Kaplan and my instructor, that

dream h£is come true.'

—Student from Seattle, WA
Kaplan has more "over 40' LSAT grads than any

other test prep company zmywhere. So if you want

the best and most experienced in test prep—call

Kaplan today! tYoiit)iKno«AOMo«ifTtf«si«f iksi coMtwytus

IKAPLAN
STANUY M. lAflAN IMKATIOIUl ONTII 09.

FREE
Law School Admissions Seminar

Campus Center

Sept. 28th 7:00-9:00 PIM
for details call 549-5780

358 North Pleasant St, Amherst, MA 01002
Scholarships Available for Financial Aid Students

WATCH FOR THE OPENING OF

PIZZA PUB
(Help Wanted)

• Bartenders

• Cocktail Waitresses

• Delivery Persons
586.1805 <^-^:2i;;rs. ^^
586-1806

(THE TROJAN HORSQ
ROUTS •

SiS MUSSCU. STMCCT
NAOLCV. MASSACNUMTTS

PIZZA SMALL L*«Ct

PUkrN LOO •.00

Pt.ft>if*Om a.M •.M
HAMBURG IM CM
HAM IW •SO
SAUSAGE XM • M
ONIONS SM • 00
PEPPERS ISO 100
BACON on ANCHOVIES ISO • M
MUShBC>OMS ISO • SO
SALAMI IM • SO

PIZZA MAU lAMQC

Ty«>WAV COMBINATION 4.10 7.se

7X«EE WAY COMBINATION LOO •.00

FOUR MAY COMBINATION LIS • 00
HOUSE SPECIAL LSO woo
eXTRA UEAT .75 1.00

exTRA cneese JS IM
FOR SERVICE

CALL
M6 IMS OR SS«^1«06

GRINDERS HAL» WXXf
SALAMI tn IM
MEATLESS 1.00 LSO
GENOA SALAMI vn U%
MEATBALL v» 1.2S
SAUSAGE rzs US
EGGPLANT 2JS IM
HAM us lis
ITALIAN L2S 1.2$

TUNA FISH 2J$ LM
ROAST BEEF rso ISO
HAM t EGG L2S 1^

GRINDERS HALF •HOLf

PEPPER i EGG US us
PASTRAMI US us
TURKEY UO ISO

FOR FASTER SERVICE
CALL

Ue-IUS Of SM-1S0C

STEAK GRINDERS MAL» WMOU

PLAIN uo LiO
CHEESE LOO 4.70

ONKJN LOO L7»
PEPPERS Lao L7«
MUSHROOMS LOO AM
EGGS LBO L7«

WE USE CHOICE MEATS

DINNER
LM«Qn« wilA M«at S«wC«

So««h«il> wlh M«a( Sauc*

Sp«gn«it> win M«ai Bjila

S»«or««tii with SauMg**

SALADS
Of***!

OmTt
XM- 4.00

SEAFOODS
ScAiiep*

cum Strip*

Fii*« o< Fieundar

S^r•mp m ttw B«*k*t

Fl»h and Chip*^ FrM«rlt

fM

4J»

DINNERS
AND SIDE ORDERS

Half Frtad CMciwn
CMckan Fingar*

Sid* O«0«< 0( Frtncti FrIM

SM« Order Ol Or>iort R>r>ga

t.r%

Full Liquor License

Disc Jockey Th, Fri, Sat, Sun
No Minimum, No Cover
Open 7 Days A Week
Hours: 11 am - 3 am
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Collrfian pba*o by Uavr Nxlig

NOT-SO-TINY BUBBLES - Visiting student Chip Griffin makes
bubbles across the pond from last week's ROTC-sponsored events
motto was "Explode Bubbles, Not Bombs."

LaRouche credit fraud
trial begins in Boston
BOSTON (AP) - With the key defendant

campaigning for the presidency and ap
pearanct's hy key prosecution witnesses

still uncertain, Jur\' selection began yester-

day m the credit card conspiracy trial of

political extremist Lyndon H. LaRouche
Four of LaRouche's political organiza

tions are charged with raising more than

$1 million through credit card fraud to

finance his 1984 presidential campaign.

LaRouche, the four organizations, a fifth

company and seven of his aides are charg

ed with plotting to thwart the federal in

vestigation of the alleged fraud.

The case, coming to trial after a year of

intense court maneuvering by the govern

ment and 19 defense attorneys, began with

screening of more than 300 prospective

jurors.

Each was given a 12 page survey asking

if LaRouche's extremist views would affect

their ability to decide the case. They also

were asked to list their favorite television

shows and newspapers, religious and social

activities, and if they ever had been the vie

tim of credit card fraud.

LaRouche's lawyer, Odin Anderson, said

he would analyze responses to the jury

survey to "weed out prejudice, bias and
issues of that kind that would adversely ef-

fect Mr LaRouche.
"

Prosecutors and defense lawyers
predicted it would take at least a week to

select 16 jurors, four of whom will be alter-

nates, and that the trial in US District

Court would last from three to six months.

LaRouche did not appear in court yester

day, and was not required to do so during

jury .selection The trial judge yesterday ap^

proved LaRouche's request that he be ex

cused from attending ptirtions of the trial

so that he can campaign for the 1988

Democratic presidential nomination. He
faces up to five years in prison and a

$250,000 fine if convicted.

Anders<jn said that yesterday. LaRouche
was "attending to the campaign and
related duties. I assume in New Hamp
shire."

The government alleges that LaRouche's

supporters, driven by strict fund raising

quotas, raised nx)re than $1 million by sub^

mitting charges ranging from $45 to $2,000

to the accounts of more than 2,000 credit

card holders without getting permission to

do so.

LaRouche organizations also allegedly

solicited loans totaling millions of dollars,

never intending to repay them

LaRouche, who has espoused theories of

world conspiracies involving the Queen of

England, former Secretary of State Henry

Kissenger and the Soviet Union, has said

the indictment was prompted by a Reagan

administration plot to rum him politically

and crush his fundraising network.

LaRouche, the five organizations and the

s§ven aides all are charged with conspir

ing to obstruct justice by destroying

records, refusing to comply with court

orders and ordering fund raisers to leave

the country to avoid questioning

Four of the organizations also are charg

ed with wu-e fraud for allegedly making the

illegal credit card charges by telephone and

three of them are charged with mail fraud

for allegedly securing the loans One
organuation also is charged with contempt

of court for refusing to comply with

subpoenas

Six other LaRouche aides are charged in

the 125-count indictment, but three are

fugitives and three have been granted

separate trials One of the defendants

whose trial has been severed. Richard

Black. IS a Boston mayoral candidate. EUich

of the 1 16 counts of wire fraud carries a

maximum penalty of five years in prison

and a $1,000 fine The penalty for contempt

of court IS discretionary

The indicted organizations are the

Naitonal Caucus of Labor Committees, The
LaRouche Campaign, Independent
Democrats for LaRouche. Caucus
Di.stnbutors Inc . and Campaigner Publica

tions Inc.

C««»
,^^

THE FINE ARTS CENTER
UNlVtRSlTY OF MASSACHUSETTS AT AMMtRST

...AND YOU
THOUGHT THE
FINE ARTS CENTER
ONLY PRESENTED
CLASSICAL MUSIC
AND BALLET!
Experience the 87-88 Season at the Fine Arts Center:

37 Spectacular performances of Music, Dance, Theater,

Broadway and Jazz

— V2 Price Tickets for Five-College Students —

CALL 545-251
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BETA KAPPA PHI
1987 WORLD
INTRAMURAL
CHAMPIONS

{

OPEN RUSH

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 22, 7 - 9 PM
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 23, 7 - 9 PM

388 North Pleasant St, Amherst, MA 253-9071

Last Spring the Columbia Scholastic Press

Association Received Over 14,000 Entries For Its

Gold Circle Awards. Only 945 Entries Won Awards.

THE COLLEGIAN WON SIX

Roger Chapman
Sports Column
Byrne Guarnotta
Spot News Photograph
Paul Desmarais
Sports Photography
Ian Polumbauni
Page One Design
News Page Design
Peter Soderberg
Advertising Design

THE COLLEGIAN
We Build Careers.
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SOPHOMORE AND JUNIORS

Assistant Subscription Manager
Needed for ttie

Coliegian

Great Experience Worthing For

New England's Largest College Daily Newspaper

^APPLY NOW^

Come down to the Collegian Business Office in the

Campus Center Rm 113, Lower Level, 545-3600 to pick

up an application and job description. Submit no later

than Sept. 25, 1987.

ilit'k'k'k'kiiii'kit'k-k-k'k'k-k'kititit'k'k-k'kii-k

F M r.L'NTS '. GOVERNOR ' 3 PROGRAM COUNC I L PRECEliT:. : GOVERNOR ' l;

II- :r.
•" rriiinni rRFr,Et?Tr. • r,(:\'VhU01i' " ^^inRAy. 'OMNCIL FRFSEriTfi'

UNITED CHRISTIAN FOUNDATION
An Ecumenical Ministrj Serving the Entire UMass Community\

Join us for:

I BIBLE STUDY:
THE PARABLES OF JESUS
Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m.

Ca.-npus Center 901

) -EYES ON THE PRIZE": Video
viewing and discussion about
the early days of the Civil
Rights .Movement.

Starts: Monday, Sept. 23, 545-2661 or 545-2789
7:00 p-n, CC 911-915 428 Student Union

September 22 & 23

iiM j§ijh

\^f^ OPEN RUSH CIMF4

389 N. PLEASANT ST

8:00 to 10:00 pm

If*!:

iPana RobinsoiiiE
SeI; guitar & VOCALS SSr!s
PROvlRAM COUNCIL FRESEHTS ' GOVERUOR S f'R'XRAM 0'*:'CIL PRESENTS'

GOV«^ •I'' ' rPTiCPAM rr.nijrn FRESE'JTS ' GOVERtlOR'5 :•-•'•:; RAM COUNCIL

PRO «fjM'iiy XiVWtUKMX

MWKM&UbMW
GO'/ERNOR'S PROGRAM CC'.'SCIL

PR
PR
GC
presents: GOVERNOR T^OGhA-
PR'OGRAM COUNCIL PRESE' GOVERtJOR'S :

GrVERHOR'S PROGRAM COc J.^ PRESE!:TS; o
?;:-TE!:TS' GOVER'IOR'S »F-"^AM "^'JHCIL PRESES.'T.'

•K ;Rr." cour:c:L pk . vr" .r'S fr"" •"

GV.VEKS -S PROGRAM REStiiTS: OVEr.

PRESENT. GOVERNOR'S ! AM COUNC i!. PRESt.-.b

PROGRAM ^....^i.> .^ FRESENJ^-*^^- •ER;;''K'.- FK "^av

GOVERNOR'S PROG.-: AA^*****^ V.ESENT5 GOVE.

ENTS

•
'<•

TL

Gr • f

:. Phi..-:::...- :

AM COUNCIL
GO'.- S

LV.AM COUNCIL

G,

G' VEKNC
PRE.'r'::

F.-.:......^ .>..VERIJ0R :- F I'.lGRA.v ....:;-
PRO.'IRAM COUNCIL PRESENTS' GOVERNOR'S PROGRAM CO«JNCr.. PRESENTS:

G PC is a subsidiary of the BOARD OF GOVERNORS
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THE LANDING ZONE
*'A Contemporary Army-Navy Store"

L.L. Bean River
Driver
Shirts

lU each when you
purchase 2 or more

reg. '12
(some irregulars)

BUSH
VESTS
$35
Black

Woodland
Winter Cammo

6 POCKET
GERMAN ARMY

PANTS
$15.99

1007^ C:ott()n

25 King Street, Northampton • 584-1373
Monday - Saturday 9-5:30, Thurs. 9-9

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom CoffntY

By Berke Breathed

^>»? tjFw«*'a«i ^'VM >i''an,—

Samethif^'5 still not

aa^'.n troth "'Afui lhey COII

the Win4 'Murray.'"
'"'^

6

\ -me wfLPETNess of -me
I AMeFlCAN LAHPiCAPE

.

NO 51W/.H0PlfiUXiUe
NO f55i€5 . NO INB^^S

Songwritofs of the Old West

Doonesbury

IHA^BULUmiUf^GMiP.
1}€NBXT.AU1'VBOOT ISA
DtAP C LA PIRSCTQR IN

By Garry Trtideau

Bat Brain By Bill Bearing

It*s Showtime By J. MacMurphy

Zippy By Bill GrifTith

ZIP mr Boi-

enrson ^<€

NOTMIW' But A

s LTw€6fi tm cmon

TM€f2f ^

UStTA CO A OtT

^AHP I (5oT TM»S ^

BVNION.. So
I mAV vA)r€

FOfZ,

^t"-

V
\-

X

VAi€U.,H€

OfO AtTEC
. TM' CooCr€

SioeiA A

VioTC R>^
Ht*A ,TOO - -

AJ ibOW Aj
IT fMOWT*
IM fO«T

(required for staff status)

Svadar ia t&« «wsrooffl

4 • 5:30 p.a. for Ptnt-d»«r»

5:30 - 7 p.m. if YOB'vt cimm b«fort

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Mkhcl Jtffc

Acnoss
1 M'A'S'M ro»«

6Eart«r Abbr

10 A m«rtll»

13 0<sp«tC^ tXMt

14 LlD««t

15 Mad* f\»iH

16 Artrwj NoyM
Th« -

18 W—

M

19 SniggHr s ca1c^

20 F***

?2 Vmp* dscks

26 AuWwr

4 Fireplace

'•SMXie

5 Sour parts

6 NoM
^ Margwts

8 CX> proud
9CKy calwl

OuMn o* Th*

Sms
10 Cav^ade 'anga

39 M—gar S«C«jmcutum —
42 Moat curwung (tM»

45 Mavoumaans 00 Pianty

land 6iS*,»\So««on9
49 Stan 65 Lag0 manar
SI FormaNy attiraci 66 ONo coaaga

&3 nomas
S4 Ctotttar courts

Seindw^
statasman

67 Qaom hg

68Mavnardo(

27 TrmMt
2STa«

29 Tatar

31 SiratcMas •r^f^

om
33 Dasf arming

35 P"»»»

37 Sp'K o* a paocM
40Kaap -

(parsaiMrai

41 Fary-tata

cnaractar*

43 Po«»<Jar

44 Brrsiias

46 Or • par '^

Pan*
47 FKjmmoiad
48 PotpoixTi

SO Vanca AFB v««

S2 Pu»«proo»

11 Eyapart
Comb «ort»t

12 A Boss
IS Mao — h^>g

17 Syrian city

21 P«ac* tor a pig'

22 — a hd«e
23 Ho*d 'ort^

24 Lawmake»-s
locata

^SGus^
X Lamarw
32 A Katt

34 List anong
36 MeattT

38 Liqu«3 pornon

o« tat

iWSWtB TO PWtVtOUS PUZni:

^
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i
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SS Moi* mrsnac
S7 Do«»r»sta»»

parsortaga

i9 Soortmg fypas

S2 Sii «^ S«rta

63 Tom OkM and
y^a"y e g

64 Pancaka ordar

69 Sword pan
70Pu«<n-Bay »ia*a
71 — HawtitS
72 Gai ol sor^
73 wvdav
74 Pv>a

DOWN
1 0«nr» cry

2 Part o« FAA
3G*a

1

—

*" """ '"

1

1—^ 1—r n- TT-^
>I" u

1
n 1

'

I^^B
^

i'
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'' ;j .«
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S^ X n

" I
"

i" pa^
1

V " r r ^

J' t;

1
n
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•i p

* ^1 a

U " u
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R m I "
^^^^^P
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1
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h
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t|«r l«t \^K«n Ta tfzi/tr

Menu ^
Lonch

Cheeseburger

Rice Friftata

Dinner

Turkey Divan

Fisherman s Plate

Basics LcBcfc

Golden Burgers

Rice Frittata

Basic Dinner

Fisherman s Plate

Caponata Spaghetti

Weather

Today: Mostly cloudy, 65-70
Toalgbl: Goudy, low around 50

Partly sunny, high around 70

TODAYS STAFF
Hlght Editor Nancy Klingcner

CopY Editor Rick Santos

Lafovt TtchnkUn Rob Catalano

Photo TcdmlcUn Mike Cooper

Prodttctlon Sapcnrlsor Rob Catalano

Prod«ctlon:.. .Kelly. Laura. Lars, Kim. Stella and

Keith the driver

Executive Board —• FaU of 1987

CRJUGSAMDUt
Editor fa ay«r

RAHCT KtniGBirBK
MaMftag Editof

PEDftO PEKBnm
BdHorlal Editor

PATKICX J. LOWIT
Boslaess Maaafer

lOB CATAUUIO
rtodacltoa Maaagcr

Business Board ^
i

FaU of 1987 1

PATUCK J. Lowmr
BosImm Maaafcf

STEFJUm ZUCKEl
AdvcftMag Maaafer

KXMJACKSOV
noaac* Maaafer

GISBIXE TOMBS
KafteHaf Maaafer

MICHBLU ILACXAOM
Sokecr^tioas Maaigcr

TODD FlVmBIS
Circolatloo Meaefsr
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Strike not for everyone
PHILADELPHIA. PA (AP» - Remember

the Bad News Bears? Well, say hello to the

Worse News Saints.

They are seven New Orleans players,

culled from the debris of that failed pro

football experiment called the I'nited

States Fo(rtball League ( L^SFL » and install

ed in one of the most secure sports leagues

in histor>-. the 68-year-old National Foot-

ball League 'NFL'

There are no failing teams in the NFL.
no sea of red ink to swim through, no im

patient creditors This is Fat City

On Tuesday, however, the Worse News
saints expect to be out of work again, this

time on strike with the rest of the NFL
Players Association Some guys can never

win.

The Saint;;' Seven strong siifety Antonio

Gibson, linebackers Sam Mills and Vaughn
Johnson, guard Chuck Commiskey. runn

ing backs Buford Jordan and Mel Gray and
quarterback Bobby Hebert know all about

tree agency, the cornerstone of the dispute

between NFL owners and players

'I've been a free agent in every league.

except the World Football League (WFL».'

said Mills, who wasn't around for that

earlier adventure "I was a free agent out

of college in the Cleveland camp. They cut

me Too short Then I wa.^^ a free agent in

the Canadian League with Toronto They

cut me. too Still too short
"'

Mills is 5 foot 9. hardly linebacker size.

He may be the shortest ever to play the

position in the NTL and is certainly the on

iy one produced by tiny Division III Mont

clair State College in New Jersey

After the CFL cut him. Mills caught on

with the USFL Philadelphia Baltimore

Stars where Coach Jim M«-a found his size

just right He played for three years before

the USFL died, but surfaced with Mora's

Saints, which became an NFL shelter for

the expired league's tired, poor and hud

dies masses yearning to breathe free.

Not this free, though.

Mora's first USFL import was Gibson,

"the best kept secret in the league. " accor

ding to the coach.

'I'm the answer to a trivia question.

Gibson said "I was the first USFL player

to sign with the NFL after we were releas

ed from our contracts."

Unlike some of the refugees Gibson

USFL years were good ones, with no mis>

ed paychecks or other havoc interferin>:

with f{X)tball. Then the league went belly

up in Federal Court and he was. briefly, a

man without a team. Now it's about to hap

pen again.

Commiskey seemed less than thrilled

over his picket line prospects.

I'm fortunate to have ajob. " he said "A

lot of I'SFL players never got a shot I don't

cotton to the thought of striking 1 m not

verv excited about it.

Seattle linebacker Brian Bosworth sports his favorite number, after a

court order allowed him to wear -44. The NFL has a rule stating that

linebackers must wear numbers in the 50's or 90'8.

^i^i^jf.^it'^^

RESEARCH
INTERVIEWERS
InlWtnp. pwl-brn« t>fphon< taangpmtr^ to cott«cl

dato on a vanaty ot mow and rw^fc^ topics Abao-

kMti no MNmQ mvotvad Hourt are Irom S- 1 0pm. Sun-

day throug^ Friday w) Saturday Iron^ 10arn-3pm You
may cnoosa w^icnavar sMts you wan to worx. as tor>g

as you work 4 shifts a waafc (20 hours) mmimum Stan ai

^00 par hour w«h OM) ranng and mov* up to S5 50
Wa va locaiad ar ytournam Farms MaM avhtcK is a stop

on »«a Iraa tXiS tana Can 506-6635 or 586 8636
t)a«waar 4pm ana 9pm Monday Ihru Friday

ABT ASSOCIATES
TELEPHONE RESEARCH CENTER

Mountain Farms Mall Rt 9, Hadtey MA 01035

k -¥»-¥¥»-•¥• -^^

e
THE AIRLINE FOR ALL THE
AMERICAS SERVING MORE
CITIES THAN EVFR BEFORE

present

Lip Synch Contest

Oct. 1 7 P.M.

Whatevw the a&sii^ment i*iifiA hds the ffjrmula

for wntng a>wi(iT\ and pnxunjm

Pikjt $ Better Ball Point Pen. in medjum aiKl fine pmnts,

krti yrxj breeze thn^K^h l<>n£ rirjU;-Uk)ng xsmum In fact

tMe've made wnter's fatigue a thing of the past! This crystal barreled

veteran </ the < iunpus has a nhbed fjnjjer gnp f"r contmufjus comff>rt

and IS perfectly balanced for eff'irtless wntirig Best 'if all y»w11 never

thruw rt (JUt because if$ r«fiUabte

The perfect teammale U) the Bett^ Ball P'unt Pen is f^l<K s

Perxjlier r>mni mechanical pencil It has a cxitinuAiS lead feed

system and a cusfiM»n tjp that helps ebmirvite the frustrabfin (/lead

bre^u#e The Penolier'sjumix; eraser d<jes the |(jh cleanly while

the nbbed gnp 'jffers the same comfrjrt as the Better Ball Point Pen

Pkk up the F*ikjt Team at yrjur campus

bTK^kst/m- t/xiay The Better Ball

Prjint Pen and The Pencilier
PILOfl.

Cafe Square

Stage

GRAND PRIZE:
Trip for 2 to L.A. to see U2
in Concert (Includes ac-

ccxTvnodations & nnany

extras!)

SECOND PRIZE:
VCR & 1 \{. Free Member-
ship from One Stop Enter-

toirvDent
»j.

v.

ir^l

"^"JJo^To^ stop EntertolnmecM

^

Men's tennis travels to
Stoors to face Huskies
By TOM HARRINGTON
Collegian Staff

The men's tennis team opened its season

last week with a bang and a splash.

The bang was Wednesday's 6-3 road vic-

tory over the University of New Hamp-
shire The splash was Saturday's ramout
of a match they would have played against

Boston University. Today, the Minutemen
take their unbeaten status to Stoors, CT,
to battle regional rival University of

Connecticut.

Things started well for the Minutemen,
last Wednesday at UNH. In singles play,

Co<aptain Joe Desomiers needed only two

seta to defeat his opponent, 6 2, 6 1 . Refus

ing to be outdone, the other co-captam,

John Marlow, breezed through his match,

6 3, 4 6, 6 2

Undaunted by the fine play of the UMass
captains, UNH took two tough matches
from juniors Umberto Soto, 7-6, 1-6, 7 5,

and Robert Pearlman, 6-3, 4-6, 6-4. First

year player Alan Day followed the exam-
ple set by his captains and disposed of his

opponent m straight sets, 6 2, 6 2. Mean
while, freshman Rich Stone was struggling

to a tough 6 2. 4^, 2 6 loss.

Going into the doubles matches, the two
teams were knotted at three wins apiece.

But, for the Minutemen, the best was yet

to come.

Head coach Manny Roberts employed a

risky strategy for the doubles matches
Roberts split up his veterans and teamed
them with less experienced players. The
Minutemen put three teams on the court

consisting of Desomiers and Pearlman.
Marlow and Stone, and Soto and Day.

The Minutemen made sure their coaches

gamble would pay off. Desomiers won easi-

ly, 6-2, 6-1, with Marlow and Stone winn
ing 3-6, 6 2, 7 5. Day and Soto completed

the doubles sweep, 7-6, 7 5.

The final tally stood at six wins, three

losses and one pleased coach.

"We're a new team with a new lineup —
we did pretty well," Roberts said about a

team that has practiced only twice

together. "The team also played well

without Brian C^ble."

The Minutemen will probably be without

their number one singles player, today.

Roberts said he would not play the senior

unless he was 100 percent "or darned close

to it."

Despite an easy 81 win over UConn last

Spring, Roberts is still concerned about the

Huskies.

"We've had two players graduate since

then and all of their players are returning.

Things might be different this time,"

Roberts said.

UM looking for balance
Bing leads team
By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts men's
.soccer team has finally completed its long,

drawn out six game road trip.

The swing had its share of ups and
downs, but was a generally bright one for

the Minutemen

UMass coach JefTGettler lamented the

lack of genuine practice time during the

two-week saga. Due to the demanding
road schedule, UMass didn't have much
time to polish its skills, so they were play

ing merely on preseason ability Thus,

the 3 2-1 record that the Minutemen
amassed was a satisfying one.

UMass opened the season in resounding

fashion, upsetting nationally ranked
Boston University, 2-0, in a driving rain

at slippery Nickerson Field The
Minutemen followed that emotional high
with a split of a pair of gsmies at the Hart
ford Invitational Classic, losing to LaSalle

2 1 before rebounding to top Rider Univer
sity, 1-0.

Next was a 2-2 overtime tie at New-
Hampshire, and a 6-0 loss to Temple. The
Minutemen went above .500 Sunday by

beating St. Joseph's, 2-0 in overtime.

With the games against Temple and St.

Joe's, UMass has compiled a 1-1 record in

the Atlantic 10 Conference, and are still

hopeful for a bid in the A- 10 tourney fNov.

6-8 at a site yet to be determined).

However, home games against Rhode
Island (Oct. 10) and Rutgers 'Oct. 31) loom

as critical to UM's chances.

Also im^essive about the 3-2-1 mark is

that last season 'when UMass finished

9-10-1), the Minutemen didn't win game
number three until the tenth game of the

year. And with all but four of the team's
road games behind them, there may be

nothing but good times ahead for the

Minutemen.
Comer Kicks: The Minutemen are still

lacking a good offensive balance, with

three players splitting the team's eight

goals. Senior co-captain Andy Bing con-

tinues to shine, leading the team in scor-

ing with four goals Bing has also scored

all three game-winning goals this year.

Behind Bing is sophomore Steve
Cesnek, who has tallied three times

Senior co-captain Matt Cushing has the

other goal Midfielder Mike Mugavero has

tallied four assists, with senior forward

Ferdie Adoboe picking up one.

Defensively, the Minutemen have been
strong, allowing only 10 goals in 580
minutes (a 1.2 goals against average)

while posting three shutouts.

;oIO f-Of? SALE -CALCULATORS
fNTERTAlNMCM -FOP PENT

fOn SALE •FOUND
HELP WANTED 'LOST

CLASSIFIED
. t^^^ "*. m m iwi^naoMM

iNS^f?ljCTON • MOTCWCylCLES
P€t?SONALS«R<D€ WANTED
R»D€(?S NEEDED • SEf?VCES
POOWATE WANTED 'T^JAvEL

WANTED •SUBLET

COMC TO THE COUEOAH OFFICE - CC 113 liOH-THURS 1:30-3.30 (FW • 2:30) •DEADLINE 2 DAYS PWtOR TO PUBUCATONtCASH m ADVAHCE, iy/WOWO/OAY FOW STUOCKTf

ACTTVmU

AWMWON ClUS MCETMO W«}nMd«y
S*(Mn*mt ?3 at « X) in C«mp«i« C«f«M'

911 91S S«w mm>rt)»rt atarayt

70 O^CL CT • d««>r«M cl«s»K too** ntcm

run* ««•« 1200 or BO CM One «
M»<X>47

AM/FM

WBLE tTUOV THE ParabtM a/ JMut
VW»<3 S*pl ?3 6 30 PM CC 901

FaciMalsd by tr>« R«v Ealti*' Hargit

NCPUaUCAN CLUS MCETINO- CoHag*
r«puW(c«ff« umta' Thuf ?4th Camput
C«nl«r Au<)>tor<iXT> ^t•« and cM mmtnbtn

\JPC OtMUUa. MCETMO Coma ooa

coma ail' T,i«aday 6 30 nmlOl Cainpua
C»nt«f B« rr>»f»'

ASUM AMCMCAN STUOCNTS aaaoc 111

ganarat maatma Tuaaday SafMmCMr 23 ai

6 30 Can^MA Canlar Rm M>44O0 All ara

watcoma

WSVL 108 1 m An»rnm<v9 radio an

fvxirtca* it» 'i'»i orgaoi/atio'^i m»atir»() o«

!^« aamaaivr tor>«gW 7 PM Room 162 75

AM UM4M« Undargraduataa watcoma

ArrtNTK>M tAND<

APPLtCATIONS FO« SOUTHWEST bat

n* o« tha barwta arc now avatlabtc AH ap^

ptic«(K>n« muat e>« •ubmrnad ator>g wtth

a rvcani lap* of th* band* Winr>ar lo

0(>*n for tha Southwaat corvcart thu
aprtrtg Appltcattont may ba ptckad up a(

tha SWAG oftic* in Hamp<»an na»t to

Munchy t fof mora into call 545-0960
All appttcaliona ara dua 1 S at S PM (NO
LATE APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED )

AUTO K>l SALI

1970 SAAB 90QL- graai condition Currant

mspaction asmng 1250 00 665 3294
anytin^

JCTTA 03 13900 or BO 5 apd
caaaatte ton'oo> CaM 50frO&3B

19M BMW 2002 good cof¥Mio«>. marty

na« pwts. CM tor mo 12400 »4»«3S7

1979 TRHMPH BMrFMi WEBil nard-

lop naw (Oft lop ale S1400 253-5820

IS IT TftUC you c«n buy Jaapa >or (44

through tha U S gowwmmarr' Gal tna tact*

today^CaU l3tf 742-1142 ma 5B31-A

•» DtlNKItt

LIMITED NUMBER COZ nag Brau s

avaryttting you n*«d to t\av« xaggad baar

24 hour t>—t 24 hours a day lor tt>a •rf'ota

1160 call Man 54947W

SPACKXIS 2 BED«KX)M Cardan Apts

$4«2 mciuding hot walar only SOOO >n-

cAiOr^ haat. hot uraiar a>ac tnciry FraaBu*
aarvica to UMaaa & N Ha>T«iion aak about
Our 9 or 1 2 monthiaaaa plan caM 086-3SS6
Irom 9arTv5pm arttdyt Or I0a>n-2pfn on lata

Sat att*r hour« «>pt availabta

POBSAU

tmrwAKTW

HOST/HOSTESS HBJ^V TNir^ Sapl
24-aipanarwad wailpar«or« to aarv* arx)

ctaan up ai rtagant cocnaii lunctiaorvdtft-

nar party- Cal coaact 6i 7 244-7466

KrfO<D«HiELF WANTED asp only App-
ty m paraor at El Graoo Pizza Amharst Bath
1-4 PM 256-4196

COOKS. WAITKOPLE WANTS) Partvna
waakandt a muat Staapia Jaos
Rastaurant Sufwlanand 666-7900 App*y
9am-3pni

LOOKiWO rOB COiOB T.V.

OOMAnt WAMTIO

CAMTUS POUTtet

ARE VOU A cor>a«rvativ* coMaga studant

<nter»stad in gatting mvotvad in campus
potties'' Join ma Rapubi'can club' Contact

Janrwtar and Tharwsa by laaving • messaga
m bo« SAO

ZB«TH Htt COMPUTER lamanat t125 or

BO Can 665-3427

FOR SALE TwIn bad w/boiapnng ISO cal

WIND-SURFER ALMOST rtaw maonum
corrwt prica nag Call Lyn 586-5376

MEXICAN BLANKETS $20 ty»-dy«s Si

5

aarrings 3 pair $10 3 days a weak m tha

cortcoursa Saa you tfiare

FOLDING CHAMS $2$ krtchan taWa~Mt
$50 dask $50 corvarTibia sola $50 19" cotor

TV $110 413 367 2696

AVOID LINES-OWN yoor tarmif\al connec
ton to Cyber $99 co»tx>i«i« 546-9456

avanings

I WANTED. 8K0 nawJa 2
paopla Iraa maaN Stop by sees Piaaaam
St or cal 549-3636

DO VOU HAVE a color T V* Could you uaa
somacaSh'' i* you want loaaa it. anaibuy
It Ca« us at 549-1634 lo nagotiaia a pnca
and in no t>ma you* gal your caSh'

lOCT

NEEDED to it\ar* huga doubta
Puf«arsPondSi66m« ca* 2534063

MtVICi|

THE SGA IS conducting a saarch lor ttw

poatons o< aaatant to ttia SGA praartant
(WS norvWS) and tha studant anomay
ganaral Appbcations may ba p«kad up at

the SGA prasKlant s offce 406E Studant
Union buMmg and ara due at 5 00 PM
Septambar 30, 1967 AA/EOE

EXCELLENT Income for home
assembly wor* For into call 504-646- 1 TOO
Dept PI 307

DONM KEY MMSMQIt! Rad kay cfwn w«i
m»n Also loat gold bracaiai-axtrama aarv

tinr>antal value Cal 546-6902

MAN'S rVPMG SERVICE Now in

AiwHarai Faat accurate 2S3-W0RO.

WORD PROCESSING-COMPUTERIZED
book hepping. resumes, term papers

337-4778

NEW AIWA WALKMAN Can ' aftord a

new one but I can atord a generous reward

to the honeet parson wfw tound it

can 6-4774

LOT 49 STICKER tor sale No reasonable
otter retuaed Can Oanwi 549-6387

COUim ItOAMT

HEY CRAZY LADY! Today S your bwth
aayii" Theb<g?0' iimetoceietKaie-i thin«

we can help yoi. lonth thai down at the rar>ch

inCowiown'' Make It agoodonestcky its

your day* Uova CfvTSfine, Miche»e. Chrissy

and Erin

WE KNOW YOO lovp os even though you

hit us' Happy Birthday Babe'" Love your

(avaa. Erma and Bart

INTfBTAINMfNT

1976 VW BUS aahmg $1200 253^9462

•74 2602 WITH FUEL mj 280Z motor

BMW lape deck new ait and rnaster cyl 4

spd several unique modilicalions $2500
549 7572

71 PMTO RUNS good passed Jut^ mspec
Iwn new transmission clutch Call Tad
546-8585

400 ENGINE 76 FordTTO' Ek^KHica

cruiser Runs well $200'BO Darci

256^0407

•O TOYOTA COROLLA mags rool

blaupunki e«( .ond $?600 586 0538

7$ MOB LTHR i WOOD mt $3000
259^1545

SS NISSAN SENTRA AMFM4 d' E«c

Cond $3000 ?56 06!.l

1961 BLACK CAMARO new eihgusl riew

shock* five good all season* Need cash

so 950 tirm Cal Tim 586 8095 Oi check il

out at 10 S Proapecl St Amhersi

GUITARIST LOOKING FOR olher musi

cians lo' ceaive situation band possible

Kan 253-9624

FOB A OOOO nMI CALL

RACK A DISC ENTERTAINMENT DISC-

JOCKEYS I'gnts band anrt lafgp si '•»en

video 549 7144

KM MNT

HOUSE FOR RENT 4 bedroom 1'ir bath

sundeck. 2 car garaoa e80'rT>onth Belcher

lown on bus route See oW carnpus nous

ing office

SINGLE ROOM IN Rustic hoo^^OO^m
elusive Call 548-9507

3 BEDROOM HOUSE hottub brook $900
11/1 rsfi 1^7'

TWO ROOM SEMISTUOIO apartment

Private bath ixis line North Amherst $400

call Dennis at Armty Real F state 2560226

NEED TWO PEOPLE lo share bedroom m
two bedroom Amherst apt $180 each call

549 76?^ Leave measage

LOT NO.22 STK:kER best offer call

549-6751

1980 CHEVY OTATKJN V6 P&PB 1200

o- Desr o'ler Call Enc 5490917

BUY A MODEM and pnntar tor your App«e
II Modem and printer used only for 1 year

BO Call Scon 549 5185

TOP QUALITY ESPRIT II terminal and
modem E«ce«ent condition $400/BO
eves/wknds

EXERCISE MACHINE GOOD condition

Eas> to assemble $80 00 549-7740

RCA TERMINAL W/BUILT-IN 300 Baud
Enceiieot condrtion $200 or BO Call

665-3736 Ask lor Marc

2 MATRESSES $S0 or 80 549«M4Laaiia

BUS DRIVERS-WESTERN Mass bus
r^aads drivers for school ar>a PVTA tHMas
We writ provide a* ttie trar^ing nacassary
The flours are fieiiOle and Oaal for

students Very oortvenient lor Northampton
residents Best pay of any bus company m
the area Can 586-1909 or appfy m person
ai 54 Industrial Dnve Norit%ampton

DEAR EDDIE: HAPPY Birthday to my
coo»es* juy" Guess what''-No gifts' (But

hey you have rne'i Love Ata

SAMANTHA S TYPING SERVK:E Ouafc
fy iAror« A" * f'easor'aD'e Cost'
'666-8391-

TIAVn

MONTREAL WEEKEND OCT 30-Nov l

l^ov 14-16 $6900 includes Round tnp

motor-coach 3 aays-2 nignts Hotel Palace
Craaceni directly downtown CaN local

representative Sue or Rafael 549-7880
Oyr^amc Oestirtations 482 Mam St Maiden
MA 02148

ARE YOU TIRED of aarmttg mtnimum
wage for ma»imum effort' We Still have
some positions available Excellent pay
great wonung corxMiorw Guarantee salary

commission & bonueas CaN Target today
at 549^7793 Ask lor John Saint

WE WOULD LIKE to extend a warm
welcome to the new rtpbona o» AXO Have
fun' You 'e tt^e greatest' Love tfw sisters

o« AXO

ANYONE WHO SAW incident 9/ 1 7 at 2 1

5

before Merle' ? people/2 dogs can Alyxx
iiighisi 1-659-3155

TYPING $iRV1CI

DRIVERS NEEDED. DRIVERS must have
own car Apply in person Pinoccho's
Italian Restaurant 1177 N Pleasant
Street N Amherst

WORKSTUDY STUDENT NEEDED m
mediately ciencaUacademK: aepi 4 50/hr

545-0962 Marge

LYN. THANKS FOR carmg and undar«an-
dmg Low. MiiM

HEY LO<MN»rWHAT are you high' is it

Lou'' Or LOU two'' Love you, Louise'

THETA CHI OPEN rush' Coma ski wf\« wa
are all about'

WORD WIZARD WORD processing sand
laser print ng at student rates irKiudes

spelling and mmor grammar corrections

549-6^

dOAUTY^TYPlNG offers state-of-the-art

word processing laser printing and
meticulous proofreading for your papers

letters. resurtMS. etc Rush joos OK-

54»0367

WANTID

JAMS CATCHIT SHORTS Vaumel shirts

20 lo 50 percent off call Dave 549-1299

PHOTON FUTON
TWIN $9S QUEEN $125
DOUBLE $110 KING$1S0

Guaranteed Quality Free Delivery

586-8917

PAYING CASH FOR your old baseball

cards' Please help Call Mike 549 1856

OAMMA $IOMA $IOMA

ARE YOU THE fyp«' of person who likes to

help others'' Join Gamma Sigma Sigma
National Service Sorority Tuesday Sept 1

5

7 00 PM Student Union 41&A

SKI SHOP MECHANIC expananca prator-

red Must t>e available to work m January
Apply in person Western Village Ski ana
Sports 32 Mam Street Northampton

e
RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE NEEDED for

newspaper deiiverv m dorrns No car need-
ed Giood pay for snort hours Pay variabie

Call evenings 253-7009

DISHWASHERS: PARTIME: GREAT pay
and quici" raises 'or good work Apply
Judip s Restaurant. Amherst

TELESALES REP-DIAL ~yOu7iaif some $

scheduling appts-Hex time CaM 586-6050

POSTIONS AVAILABLE AS TaNphone in

le'viewers *th pio'essionai marketing
rpsea'cn firm No selling or quotas mvolv
ed Flexible evenign ar>d weekend hours
No experience necessary $5 00/fxxir Call

549 7235 or 549 5776 after 3 00 pm
Located across from LiMass campus

EXCELLENT WAGES FOR spare time
assembly worn eiecfonics crafts. ott>ers

Into ,5041 641 0091 en 2068 open 7 days
call now'

HAPPY B-OAY CHRISTOPHER. To my
tranderfui fnand I love you Paula

THE SISTERS OF AXO would like w"cor>

gratuiate all of the new ribbons Good tuc*

and nave a good semester'

VICTORIA KUHL-CONGRATULATIONS!
Does thi:i mean free sneakers for tt>e nexxt

50 years or so' Just wail until you see what
we re cooking up for you'-Love from your
party

DAVID BOWIE TKIKETS Harfford^rvtc
Center 9/25 Call 542 3378 or 542-2501

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA Invrtas llH'UMass
men to rush September 15 16 22 23
9 1 1 PM 374 North Pleasant St The Blue
House

MUSiOANS TO COLLABORATE w/singer

ano guta'S! '^ originals band influences

Jason and the Scorcfiers, Dead Boys. Fur

BiWe Patsy Cline 584-1376

I NEED A tutor for Math 1 28 and a tutor for

Coins 121 Please call Betsy at 549-7186

ATTENTKM: LOOKING FOA girls in red
Ceiica see eating at the Breakfast table

PERFORMERS OF ALL descriptions

wanted to appea' withm tfie Student Union

and Campus Center' All and any types of

acts, students as well and non-students

welcome' All talent suitat)ie for rure will be
paid Contact Governor's Program Coun-
cil at 545-0194

di DPROBERT LET'S OO nm o^\

Dough sometime Alice

U2 SEPT 18 BOSTON-6 tckets Go to 4K
B'andvwme Car! i49 4585

WELCOME TO UMASS! Interested m
Cn'tsian Fellowship'' The Alliance Chris-

tian Fellowship welcomes you' More mto
Barrie ex Jenmler 253^7206

ZITA PSI RUSH

UNIVERSITY GENTLEMEN RUSH Zeta

PsiSept15 '6 i"" 22 23 24 ?3 Phillips

St 8 00 to 10 00 PM

Da I ky
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SPORTS

Women's soccer on the road at Providence
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

It can be considered a cooling-off period

from this past hectic weekend. Or it can be

considered a warm up for this weekend's

all important southern tnp.

But no matter how you look at it, the

University of Massachusetts women's soc-

cer team will travel today to Providence.

R.I., to take on Providence College at 3:30

p.m
The Minutewomen are coming off wins

over Holy Cross and North Carolina State,

the third-ranked team in the nation

UMaae is currently ranked second in the

nation and has a chance to move up this

week.

After today, the team will have three

days off before playing George Mason
University and the University of North

Carolina this weekend at G M U . the site

of last year's Final Four.

The Minut<*women will play George

Mason Saturday at 2 pm and take on

U N C Sunday at 9 am
But despite the fart that UMass is 5-0

while the Friars are 13. the Minutewomen
will have to adjust their game plan if they

expect to win. The reason is that Pro-

vidence's field IS much smaller than I'pper

Boyden Field

"Tliey have a tiny field." UMass coach

Kalekeni Banda said "So they pack it in

and keep everyone near the goal. It will be

like shooting practice for our midfielders

and backs"
Senior back Debbie Belkin has taken

plenty of shots lately and has the team lead

in scoring with six goals and two assists

Freshman midfielder April Kater is se

cond with four goals and four assists But

Kater isn't the only freshman who has

made an impact Every freshman has

played and two have started. Today. Ban
da will play them quite a bit.

"The freshmen should see a decent

amount of playing time," Banda said.

"They've done well so far and they'll get

another chance to prove themselves."

Carla DeSantis has used the first five

games to prove herself. The junior

goalkeeper has allowed just one goal, a

pretty set up by N.C State Sunday. She has

four shutouts and her goals against

average is 0.20.

Her counterpart this afternoon, senior

Kathy Cronin has allowed 1 1 goals in four

games.

The Friars beat Bryant College. 5-0.

Their losses have come against Villanova

(1-0 1, Boston College (5 1) and Brown

University (5-2).

Free Kicks: Fortunately, the Friars

wear black and white uniforms, so the con

troversy that took place Sunday won't oc

cur today. Two days ago. UMass and the

Wolfpack both took the field wearing white

uniforms with red trim. The only way to

distinguish the teams easily was by their

socks (UMass wore red. N.C State wore

white I. Some errant passes occurred and

less than 10 minutes into the game the

referee made the Minutewomen untuck

their shirts and wear them out of their

shorts the rest of the game to help

distinguish them.
Prior to Sunday's game. DeSantis had

not given up a goal in 12 games, not in

eluding the shootouts against the Univer

sity of Connecticut and Colorado College

in last year's playoffs (UMass beat UConn,
1-0, and lost to Colorado. 1-0'.

Senior forward Cathy Spence isn't nor

mally a starter, yet is third on the team in

scoring with three goals and an assist

UMass has scored 18 of its 26 goals in the

first half . . Only two of the

Minutewomen's goals have been
unassisted. Freshmen players have ac-

counted for 1 1 goals, two of which were

game-winners.

Belkin has scored her six goals in just

eight shots on goal Kater has also scored

on more than 50** of her shots (four in

.seven). . . Five different players have ac-

^. K-

-^a:"

.'•rrf''f''

w » ' • -
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by MIrlMal ( oop»r

The women's soccer team will put their unbeaten record on the line
at Providence College, today. UMass is 5-0 on the season.

counted for the game winning goals this game Beth Koundtree iias taken 11

season. . UMass is averaging 5.2 goals per shots on goal, the most on the team

UM'UR Game Summary

Score by Quarters 1 2 3 4 OT Final

MassachuaetU 7 7 14 23 51

Richmond 7 7 14 24 52

First Quarter

Richmond - Matthews 7 run (Courier kick) 4:57

Second Quarter

UMam - Tobin 10 Pass from Paiazzi (Bonvini kick) 6:27

Richmond - Matthews 65 pass from Grier (Courier kick)

2:48

Third Quarter

Richmond Matthews 2 run (Courter kick) 7:38

UMass Paiazzi 36 run (Bonvin kick) 5:08

Richmond - Matthews 92 run (Cotirter kick) 4:52

Fourth Quarter

UMass - Trifari 20 pass from Paiazzi (Bonvini kick) 9:00

UMass • Mitchell 7 run (Bonvini kick) 1:17

Overtime

Richmond Courier 37 FG
UMass - Bonvini 21 FG
UMass • Paiazzi 3 run (Bonvini kick)

Richmond Matthews 3 run (Courier kick)

Richmond - Matthews 9 run (Courier kick)

UMass Murphy 1 run (Bonvini kick)

UMass - Nisbet 5 run (kick failed)

Richmond - Hargrove 7 pass from Grier (Courier kick)

First Downs
Rushing
Passing

Total Yards
PfMisession

ToUl Plays

Turnovers

UMass Richmond

31 20
226 219
299 142

525 354

30:42 2918
101 76

4 2

UMass, Richmond record setting
duo in quadruple overtime marathon
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

If you were to take a quick look at the statistics sheet

from Saturday's game between the University of

Massachusetts and the University of Richmond, two
things would probably hapf)en.

First, if you didn't know what the score was, you'd .swear

that the Minutemen won the game. Second, you'd pro-

bably develop a migraine headache trying to figure out

how the Spiders pulled off their 52-51 quadruple overtime

win over UMa.ss at Richmond Stadium.

All you would need to do is look a little harder on the

stats sheet until you came to a particular name. That
name i.s Erwin Matthews, the person who was single-

handedly responsible for 36 of Richmond's 52 total points.

Matthews had what many would consider to be a career

day, scoring six touchdowns. Four of them came on the

ground, one by air, and another on a 92 yard kickoff

return.

When the game finally ended Matthews' fun, the junior

tailback had amassed 365 all purpose yards (which in-

cludes rushing yardage, receiving yardage and return yar-

dage). Matthews gained 159 yards on 32 carries, caught

a pass for 65 yards, and return 141 yards worth of kickoffs

All-purpose yardage is not included in the final count for

total team offen.se. .So, if you really look close, you'll find

that Matthews outgained the entire Richmond offense (the

Spiders finished with 354 yards in total offense).

"Erwin has given us great commitment on and off the

football field and is really a class guy. He ought to be

SfK)rts Illustrated Player-of-the-Week. I doubt that

anyone in America had a much better ball game,"
Richmond head coach Dal Shealy said after the

game. "If he didn't have that fumble that set up
UMaas' final touchdown to force the overtime, I'd say
he had a perfect day. But, I'm not taking anything
away from him and I wouldn't trade him for anybody
else, either."

Matthews broke several school records with his

performance and also broke a several Yank«*e Con-
ference records as well. His six touchdowns broke
the old record of five TD's set by Boston Universi-

ty's Paul I.«wis in 1982 against Maine. I><*wis' mark
of .30 single-game pointa also fell, as Matthews scored
36.

"If he's not Player-of-the-Week somewhere, then
somebody Just can't appreciate grmd fwjtball," Shea-
ly said.

Well, Shealy and the rest of the Spiders can rest

easy, because Matthews was selected as ECAC Co-
Offensive Player-of-the-Week with (you guessed it)

senior QB Dave Paiazzi.

Paiazzi, who was pressed into duty when Ntarting

QB Tim Bryant left the game with bruised ribs,

rallied the Minutemen by throwing for 284 yards and
two touchdowns and rushing for 93 yards and
another two touchdowns. The I>eominster, MA,
native led a UMass offense that cranked out 525
yards in totia offense, which ranks as the third

highest offensive output in UMass history. The 103
points scored is a new UMass record for most points
scored in a UMass game.
On the stats sheet, however, is where the deception

is evident. Sure, statistics don't win football games,
but when the numbers are so heavily in your favor
and the only thing absent is the check mark in the
win column, something's up.
Try these on for size: The Minutemen racked up 31

first downs, 1 7 of which were on the ground, in com-
parison to Richmond's 20. UMass outrushed
(226-219), outpassed (299-142) and just plain outdid the
Spiders, as far as numbers are concerned. The 101

total plays UMass ran fell just one shy of the Yan-
Con record set by Maine in 1982 (102).

As far as the YanCon championship is concerned,
the Minutemen aren't out of the running yet. Satur-
day's loss makes the uphill climb a little steeper. Not
to belabor the point, but anything can happen in the
YanCon. The isn't the Big Eight conference where
you can bet the wife, kids and the color TV that
either Nebraska or Oklahoma is going to win it.

Sorry, folks; it ain't that simple.

Last season is a good example. Going into the last

two weekends of conference play, four of the con-
ference's seven teams had legitimate shots at the title.

Maine and Richmond are currently 2-0 in the con-
ference. Although the picture is dim, UMass can
catch the frontrrunners if some other people can do
some favors and the Minutemen win the rest of their
conference games, which, based on last weekend,
isn't a far-fetched idea.

Sports at a glance

Men's Tennis: at Connecticut (3:00)

Women's Soccer: at Providence College (3:30)
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Two students charged
in Pierpont explosions
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian StafT

Two University of Massachusetts
students have been charged in connection

with the explosions of three small bombs
in the Southwest Residential Area earlier

this month.
Two Pierpont House residents. Matt

Chapuis. 19. and Felix Su. 19, pleaded in

nocent in Northampton District Court to

three counts of throwing explosives in the

dormitory on September 10. 13 and 15.

court records revealed.

Both students were released on their own
recognizance and a pretrial conference has

been .set for Oct, 8.

Peter O'Neil. a University spokesman,

confirmed that "two individuals have been

removed from Pierpont," dorm under the

'interim sanctions" of the Buckley

Amendment.
O'Neil said action wa.s taken under the

sanction clause within the Housing Service

Educational judicial procedures, which prt^

tecls ail the rights of students until a trial.

"It's very difficult to begin disciplinary

proceedings" of on-campus criminal cases,

O'Neil said, because students "still have
all rights (within] the residential judicial

system" until the trial.

According to Su's roommate, who re-

quested anonymity, Su was returning

Saturday night from a New York boating

trip when he was arrested. "He went to

New York, the police knew he had done it.

They picked him up where the outing club

dropped him off. I guess he didn't know
they were after him," he said.

Su's roommate .said he "was not aware
of it and knew nothing about it" until "the

day before they arrested him. (But) I knew
who had done it when there was a floor

meeting. I had to know something. The
police kept coming around."

He said he had been Su's roommate last

year, but never knew Su to have previous

trouble with the police

•*I don't know what's going to happen
with his trial I don't know what he will

get He didn't do it as a threat on other peo

pie. Everv'thing has gotten blown out of

porportion. He didn't think anything was
going to come out of it. [but 1 he screwed up
and things did." the roommate said.

Trend shows morejcape reports
going to Everywoman's Center
By SYLVIA (iArDKTTE
Collegian Staff

0\er the past two years, only 10 of 69 sex

ual assaults on campus reported to the

Everywoman's Center have been repf)rted

to the University of Ma.ssachusetts Depart

ment of Public Safety, according to

statistics from both .sources.

Between July 1985 and June 1987 the

Everywoman's Center reported that 69

university victims were helfK*d with pro-

blems covering "the broadest definition of

sc'xual a.'wault — ever>'thing from intimida

tion to rape." said Pat Barrows, coordinator

of the Counselor Advocacy Program for the

Everywoman's Center

However, the Department of Public Safe

ty has recorded just 10 rapes or attempted

rapes on campus since 198.5, according to

Arthur HiLson. acting Director of Public

Safetv

"I hope no one infers there were no in

cidents. These numbers are just what have

been reported to public safety. " said Hilson

Mary Dumas, court liason officer for the

Department of Public Safety, said whether

a woman comes to the police "depends on

the relationship between the offender and

the victim and the victims attitude and

knowledge of what has occurred or can be

done Often they feel nothing can or will

be done or they won't be believed."

"We are apt to see someone who has been

ofTended by a total stranger and has made
the clear decision to participate in bring

ing this to ju.stice," Dumas said.

Dumas .said it is important for victims to

report and prosecute. "We can do a lot to

reinforce their position and prove what

happened to them was wrong
"

There is no commitment to prosecute

after the crime has been reported, and con-

fidentiality is mandated by state law," said

( otlrpan photo h> Patnrk Ehlrn

HELLO UP THERE - A telephone repairman looks up from a

manhole while doing repairs.

Dumas.
Barrows said one difference between

reporting a sexual assault to the

Everywomans Center, instead of the

Department of Public Safety, is the dif

ference in attitude. "If women go to the

police, they are reporting it." she said.

"This is confidential, it doesn't have to be

reported <to the policei
"

The Everywoman's Center provides a

24 hour hotline staffed by trained counselor

advocates and there are walk in hours at

Nelson House between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

"You don't have to be a \'ictim to call the

hotline." B«rmw« said Ther*> is nl«»« infor-

—
>

mation and counseling for "significant

others" — partners of the rape victim, resi

dent assistants, or anyone concerned who

may want more information.

Barrows said. "Women have to be very

aware of their safety, just like in the rest

of the world."

"A woman must always be aware of the

situaton she is in," she said, "Awareness

IS not necessarily a restriction." The

Everywomans Center '24-hour "Violence

Against Women"
hotline IS 545-0800. The Department of

Public Safety rape line is 545-2677.

In Southwest,
a civility course
with a new twist

By JOHN SWANSON
Collegian Staff

Twelve people sat in a broken circle on the floor of

James House mam lounge. The nine students spoke as

often and as casually as the three instructors of this

Southwest Residential Area course in civility.

The topic of discussion, however, was the nature of

theater; the course is titled "Theater With A Cons-

cience."

Instnictor Barbara Harrington said the course is

designed to attract students from a variety of social and

cultural backgrounds.

However, Harrington .said, "the first class session was

mostly white. If we dont get more black students, we

feel it's alright. White students ne.-d ex}>osure to these

issues alsf)."

Harrington, who taught the course alone last semester,

is CO instructing the cour^^e with Emma Missoxiri and In-

ez Btjyd. The thr** instructors have expanded the course

into a two-semester, six-credit program

Missouri said the .students will spend the first half of

the fall semester studying theater of social issues, or

t-cniinued on page W

Remedy for math anxiety available in GRC
By TODD GOLDBERG
Collegian Staff

The group gathered in Room 1634 of the Graduate

Research Center Monday was one whose members varied

in major, nationality, age and profe.ssion. yet they were

all burdened with a common problem.

This group had gathered to discuss, and hopefully

resolve, their fear of mathematics. A condition known as

math anxiety

"Lack of success (in mathematics] is due to early ex-

}>eriences. This ranges from humiliation to college

.students not learning the basics," said Dr Donald Banks,

who has been in charge of the Math Anxieties Workshop

for the last five years.

Banks, who is a staff psychologist at the Center for

Counseling and Academic Development, said the math

anxiety program teaclK"- i-..l .xnti<>n ttK-hniques as well as

helps students to be placed in the appropriate math level.

Chervl. a junior civil engineering major who has been

out of school since 1978. said she has had extreme difficul-

ty readjusting to the pressure of academic life. These

troubles are highlighted by her fear of mathematics, she

said.

"I have trouble taking math exams. " she said, "I could

study for hours and just blank out on an exam."

Others in the group claimed their problems started in

their preschool years as a result of a teacher who embar-

rassed them or a parent who did not have the patience

to help them.

Banks said that most of those who come to the

workshops for help in overcoming math anxiety are not

math majors.

"Mainly it's people who have avoided math. The only

rea.s<in they're taking math is because their major requires

it." he said

SGA senators expected to oppose ROTC statement tonight
The Undergraduate Student Senate is scheduled to meet

today at 7 pm in room 16.1 of the Campus Center.

The agenda for tonight's meeting has only five pro

posals. four of which should hv fairly non-controversial

The problem arises from the pro ROTC statement that

arou.sed heated debate at last Wedne.sday's senate

meeting The amended version, which was tabled at the

last meeting, will probably be met with opposition from

conservative senators.

The other four, less controversial proposals include a

condemnation of the Board of Trustees' action concern-

ing the Legal Services Office and a statement of support

for a state Senate motion that proposes a repeal of the law

requiring foreign students to pay more than other

students in state institutions.
- KARL ROOKEY
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Investigation ordered
in Chicopee shooting
CHlC OPKK tAFi - Spnn^'field police

commissioners have ordered an investiga

tion of a patrolman's involvement with i

Chicopee har where he. while off duty,

allegedlv shot and killed a patron

Chicopee Police Chief Edmund F Dowd

said Monday no charges have been filed

ajiain.st Patrolman John Kijak. .Jr .
:i8. pen

din^' completion of an invest i^'at ion by the

Hampden County district attxirney's office

Dowd said Kijak told investigators he

was defending; him.>*elf when he shot Efrain

Serrano. 19. during' a fi^rht at Lynn >•

Lounge on Saturday niK'ht

Hampden County District Attorney Mat

thew J Ryan said he could seek an inquest

into the matter if the outcome of his office's

investigation indicated a need for further

review.

Chicopi t piilat said two fiuns were con

fiscated followiii^' the fracas, which involv

,(1 a crowd of at least 150 fxn.ple. st>veral

armed with baseball bats and knives

Witnesses t(»ld the I'ninn.Wu ^^ of

Springfield thai ri\«' youth> ^^^•rl attack

infi another youth with bats when Serrano

pulled a K'un and ordered them to stop An

armed man then emerged from the bar and

ordered Serrano to drop the ^nin When he

did not drop the weapon, the man shot him,

the witnesses told the newspaper

Kijak IS listed as a clerk on the incorpora

tion papers for the lounge and his wife.

Clara, is listed as its president, treasurer

and manager Police department regula

tions forbid off duty officers from working

,it establishments with a liquor license

Nicaraguan leader aims toward cease-fire

Ortega to order partial

withdrawal of his troops
MANAtiC A MCARACilA AP -

President Daniel Ortega said Tuesday the

government would start a partial truce and

withdraw troops to designated areas to

open the way to a total cea.se fire with US
supported Contra Rebels

We are working on concrete actions to

make known the first zones where the

cease fire wnll be declared." Ortega said He
said the locations of the designated areas

would be announced but did not specify a

timetable

The leftist government also announced

that Radio Catholica. the Roman Catholic

Church radio station, could reopen

immediately

A communique read by presidential

spokesman Manuel Espinoza said that to

achieve an effective cease fire. " Ortega

had decided to postpone offensive militar>-

operations in part of the country and con-

centrate troops in designated areas

It said the actions were unilateral and

would allow the National Reconciliation

Commission and other peace commissions

in these regions "to explore the willingness

of the counterrevolutionar> chiefs to accept

the cease 11 re and if this i> positive, to ar

range the procedures for carrying it out
'

The announcements were the latest in a

.>4eries of actions to comply with a Central

American peace plan Ortega and the

presidents of El Salvador. Honduras. Costa

Rica and Guatemala signed on August 7

Creation of the Reconciliation Commis
sion was one of the commitments in their

agreement

On Sunday, the government announced

that the opposition newpaper La Pren.sa

would be allowed to resume publication

after a shutdown of more that a year

M- ph.t.

Actress Elizabeth Taylor appears before a Hou.se panel yesterday

on Capitol Hill to try and free money for prime time education about

AIDS.

Power tools for
sroom*

TI programmable calculators

have all the njiht (unit ions and

enough extra features t(» satisfy

your thirst for power.
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A PATCH OF DAYLIGHT - A UMass rugby player breaks free during a match last week
at Bovden Field. ^___

Official: Accountants need broad education
By JOSH CORDON
Collejjian Correspondent

Contrar>- to popular opinion, modern accountants are

no lonjfer desk hermits, the chairman of the University

of Massachusetbi accounting department said.

'The image of the green eyeshade accountant died 10

years ago." said Chairman Ronald Mannino
Today's accountant needs not only analytical skills, but

also "an understanding of business and society Accoun

ting IS a very technical field but you're never going to get

ahead without a liberal understanding of people skills."

he said. "The new Gen Ed requirements will help with

this under.standing."

The new Ckneral Education program that was introduc

ed last year into the School of Management requires ac

counting majors to take a larger number of electives out

side their major, including humanities, art and science

"I hate doing it but its a gcKxl idea to make a well

rounded student." .said Mike Farrell. an accounting major

Ciraham Cal. an accounting profes.sor, requires students

in his Business Applications of Computers cla.ss to write

a .seven to 10 p«ige paper on information ethics gather

ing "h may not be traditionally a.s.sociated with accoun

Dukakis backers plan NH trip

ting but Its important that the student think about it,"

he said.

Gal also has his students complete a group project to

show "how companies conduct real business and ac-

complish the everyday mundane tasks," he said.

Computers have become an intregral part of the

business world and the computers that facilitate the pro-

cessing of information, knowledge of how to use these

systems has become a prerequisite for any accounting ma
jor. professors said.

Several of the upper-level accounting courses involve

computer applications. These courses differ from the tradi

tional COINS "hard core" programming classes, however,

in that they deal more with systems of information than

with programming
Accounting is something to build upon, like becoming

a CPA or going to law school." said one student "I also

hope to utilize the accounting department in finding a job

after graduation."

i personally have had requests from CPA firms wan-

ting to recruit directly from our undergrads." said Gal.

Women report
crank calls

in Southwest
By ELLEN M NOLAN
Collegian Staff

Five women reported receiving crank phone calls from

a male caller at 4 a.m. yesterday from basement, second,

and third floor rooms in Emerson House, University of

Massachusetts police said.

Some of the calls reportedly contained obscene language

while others were just hang up calls, police said.

None of the calls were directed personally at any of the

women, police said.

In other police reports.

• A man reported receiving threatening phone calls at

5:20 p.m. Monday from Bodwitch Hall from a man believ-

ed to have made several similar calls before this time,

police said.

• Two women reported phone calls where the caller

repeatedly called and would then hang up, at 8:55 p.m.

Monday from Crampton Hou.se, police said

• A 21 year-old Charlestown man was arrested on a

Falmouth police traffic warrant at 3:15 a.m. yesterday

after police found him sleeping in his car in lot 22, police

said.

• Nine doors to the video offices in Marcus Hall were

reported glued shut at 7:40 am Monday, police said.

• A male janitorial staff member was reported by his

supervisor at 750 am Monday for reportedly taking a

case of soda from the Campus Center loading dock, police

.said.

• A 1987 Toyota reportedly received $170 worth of

damages at 12:25 am. yesterday after a woman delivered

a pizza to Brown House and returned to the parking lot

to find that her wnndow had been smashed and pizzas were

mi.ssing, police said.

• Two male students were stopped by security officers

at 12:50 a.m. yesterday after trying to take an informa-

tion sign worth $120 from the Campus Center Concourse,

police said.

The men claimed the incident was just a prank, police

said.

• .^ 1977 Pontiac reportedly received $300 worth of

damages at 6:40 p m Monday after the rear passenger

window had been broken, police said.

• .-X cloth purse with $200 worth of stuff and identifica-

tions was reported stolen at 11:20 am. Monday from a

bookbag left in a classroom in Thompson Hall, police said.

• A guitar tuner worth $30 and a portable radio worth

$80 were reported stolen at 1:20 p.m. Monday from a lock

ed room on the 20th floor of John Adams Tower, police

said.

• Two staff members reported cash and credit cards

taken at 5:10 p.m. Monday from locked lockers in the

women's room in Worcester Dining Commons, police said.

By .^()^H G()RIK)N
Collegian Correspondent

Would you like to go on an expense paid

trip to Keene, .New Hampshire this

weekend"' That's where the Michael

Dukakis campaign will .st'iid you Saturday

morning if you show up at the Haigis Mall

at 7 a.m. that day
"ManjMiwer is fiur strong suit We ne«'d

to get up to .New Hampshin- and canvas the

area. " Brian Moran said last night at the

first Students for Dukakis meeting in the

Campus Center.

These amba.s.sador weekends to New
Hampshire and elsewhere aren't work

weekends," said Moran, a student

organizer "They're fun and an opportuni

ty to get involved in a campaign at the

^Tound level "

The meeting, which drew alx)ut 45 peo

pie from thi- Five College area, planned a

campaign stategy that students can take

FYI
Art shoir opfninfi — There will be an

opening today of an art show featuring

the works of painter Arnold Mesches and

wood block printer Nicholas Sperakis

from 11 am to 4 p m today at Herter Art

Gallery

Human Rclatmiis forum - 'Introduc

tions. Is.sues and Innovations Across Cam
pus" will be the topic of a Human Rela

tions forum from 12 p.m. to \M) p m to

day in Rm)ms 804 08 of the Campus

Center Coffee and dessert will be

provided.

,Vff'/j'.s- SiHivr There will be a meii-

xKCcr game vs Dartmouth at A p m to

day at Upper Hoyden Fu'ld

i'hysics and astrotutmy atlhiquium -

WIMPS, Solar Neutrinos and Oscilla

tions." will be th«' topic of a physics and

astronomy colUxpiuim by John Faulkn»M

of the University of California at 4:15 p m
today in Room 1 2<i Hasbromk
Laboratory

part in

Dan Valiant i. a student organizer for tht-

governor, called Dukakis a "realistic-

idealist" with, "a great chance of winning

and a very well run campaign
"'

"Over Xhv winter session were sending

students to Iowa, all expen.ses paid. .More

important than resume building is the ex

perienceyou get," he .said. "and. of course,

the chance to supf>ort the best presidential

canidate
'

The vice president of the University

DenKxrrats Organization. John Sullivan, is

also a Dukakis supporter. "He's a .strong

canidate and I think he has done a lot of

good for the state at large." he said.

Students interested in joining the

Dukakis campaign can attend the next

organized meeting Tuesday at 7 pm. The
room location will be posted on the

calander of events in the Campus Center

Rosh Hashana
services planned

Rosh Hashana services will hv held at

Chabad Hou.se. 30 North Hadley Road, on

the following dates and times:

Wednesday, Sept 23 - 7 p.m. service

Thursday, S«'pt 24 - 10 a.m. service,

11:30 a m Sh«>far, 5 p.m. Tashlich Lakeside

Service. 7:30 p.m. service.

Friday Sept. 25 - 10 a.m. service. 7 p m
service

Saturday. S<'pt 2H - 10 am. .serviir

llillei also will hold Kosh Ha.shaiia >tr

vices in the Student Union Ballroom The

schedule is as follow-

Wednesday. Sept . p m. service and

Kiddiish

Thursday. Sept 2\ in.im -.ivur.T

p in service and Kiddush.

Fndav S, •
• !'• » ni service.

ColleKiHn photo by Piitriok Khlrr*

COME ON, I DARE YOU - Bryant Morse battles "Mr. Muscle,'

arm wrestling arcade machine, at the Big E in Springfield.

an
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w /U vA W" PERIOD /^-4.

^'V,-^ BEGINS TODAY <^.-ri^

From September 23 through October 6

courses dropped will be recorded

as "W" (Withdrawn)

For Information About

•'W ' Period

Call TIPS' (545-1540)

and request tapes by number:

1020 Changing Your Major

2224 Cooperative Education

1031 Graduation Requirements

1030 Internships

1037 Writing Progrann

IF YOU HAVE FURTHER OUESTIONS CALL IDB (545-1555)

Taped Information Phone Service (TIPS)

Information Data Bank (IDB)

Student Aflairs Information Service

BODY SHOP
ADVANCED FITNESS
TRAINING CENTER
INVITES YOU

to join by Oct 3rd
and receive

I A limited edition

I Body Shop t-shirt

BODY
iSHO

I COST: still only $45.00

I Get in shape NOW.

I
Sign up Before Oct 3rd

I
Totman Gym

I 7:30-9 am • 11-1 pm • 3-9 pm |

iiniMiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiuiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiMiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiimuiiiiuniHUiiiiuminiii^

I
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Analysis PADS

/

Scotch

Drafting "bpc
Tape

r\ f

•-lKV,J**Wr"A

' -- I ^7

OPEN
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

L

Located In The Campus Center

^.UNIVERSITY
STORE^

Twine/ Rope
/^

«;^

OPEN
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

A FULL LINE OF TAPE, TWINE, & GLUE
Located In The Campus Center

f>,UNIVERSITYmSTORED

BLACK AFFAIRS

Constitution had a way with words
By LL C'INDA COUTO
Collegian Slafi"

Many people and institutions celebrated a famous bir

thday last week ~ the Constitution, which turned 200.

but the Preamble. WV tht- p»-i>plenftht' I'nUeii State, clearly

did not include blacks and Indians.

The framers were careful not to use the word slave in

the document," .said Sheldon Goldman, professor of

political science

They compromised on the question of slavery because

the framers of the Constitution had to iron out a com

promi.se betwt-en racists and non racists — there were dif

fering numbers of people that made up the delegations,

from slave states and non slave states." Goldman said

The Constitution did not really touch on the subject

of legality of slavery, per se. they just accepted slavery

as a given," he said.

"Some thought slavery was immoral and others thought

It was okay
.According l« Goldman, a compmrnise wa.s reached in Ar

tide I. Section 2 of the Constitution where five slaves were

counted as three free people <as opposed to not being

counted at all » to gain representatives in C<mgress because

the allocation of representatives was figured according to

population They t slaves* were not represented. ' he said,

it was a moral abdication of the is.sue of slavery, but

they were careful not to embrace ow ners of slaves," he

said.

Again in Article IV. Section 2 slavery is referred to, "in

a way that sidestepped the issues, run away slaves had

to be returned to their owners, " said Goldman, "the

language does not use the term slave, although it is clearly

understood."

"In the Constitution there is strong language, but

descriptive to the extent that slavery was not abolished."

he said

It was not until the 13th Amendment that the word

slavery.' was u.sed for the first time, "slavery came to an

end in the Civil War and was ultimately resolved.
'

Goldman said.

Native Americans were a different stor Native

Americans were considered to be a .seperate people, they

were not counted for purposes of representation or direct

taxation (as can be seen in Article I. Section 2k" Goldman

said.

The colonials recognized American Indians, Goldman

said, as a "problem."

American Indians were not enslaved because they

fought back, Goldman said.

"Native Americans were never understood. the> «rii

seen as very primitive The Indians were pushed further

Westward... the end result was that they <colonials» ex

tinguished the Indians as a nation, as a culture." he said.

"We can't pin point someone and say they were acting

like Hitler, there was no conscious plan to exterminate

the Indian population, " Goldman said.

•'Although there were people who preferred they di.sap-

pear or go away. " he said.

There was a moral blindness to appreciate differences

m culture, we thought we had a superiour culture - we

didnt want to kill them but to save them - to convert

them the end result was tragedy
"

According to Legal Studies Professor Peter d'Emco, the

Iroquois Indians, who were the largest and most power-

ful of the time, played a key role in giving Benjamin

Franklin ideas, some of which are reflected in his Albany

Plan of Union put forth in 1754 insisting the 13 colonies

unite.

"Benjamin Franklin met Indian Commissioners on

several rccasions There are records of their meetings as

early as 1744. d'Emco .said.

"Although the Albany plan was later rejected, it was

modeled after the Iroquois' notions of government." he

said.

The Iroquois believed in peace, there was a religious

teaching of a sort, in some ways similar to Christianity

or Buddha or other teachings." d'Emco said.

"The document with the Amendments is a great docu-

ment, it provides the potential for protecting rights and

liberties, but its only as strong as the people that are com-

mitted and willing to defend the Constitution. " Goldman

said.

Third World Sources at UMass
S*-innd in a series of Third World groups

or (trganualions on campus.

The Black Mass Communication Project

(BMCF'i exists to provide the Third World

Community in and around the Five College

Area with radio programming in c<K)pera

turn with radio station WMUA.
Recentlv. BMCP has txrnme involved in

television programming in conjunction

with UPC. and is looking for a Video direc

tor BMCP IS located in 402 Student Union,

and can be reached at .545 2426

BMCP's General Manager is Richard

Gray, and the music director is Scott

Thompson.

« * *

The International Student Association

helps introduce foreign students to life at

UMa.ss It has international dances (open

to all students I. and sponsors field trips

with the Foreign Student Office to Boston.

New York City and other cities. Each

spring. ISA holds an International fair in

which students from over 30 countries pro-

vide food, music and entertainment.

Nanae lyoda is president of ISA

-* * *

AHORA is a Registered Student

Organization that serves and gives support

to Latin American students at UMass

Ahora oflTers onentation and information

for students, and presents many social

events throughout the Academic year

November 9 will begin its yearly Carib-

bean week.

Ahora's officers include Deborah Perez.

Pablo Penaloza. Lisa GalUado. and Benito

Guterrez. Ahora is located in 406 Student

Union, and can be called at 545-2479

- Compiled by THOMAS HARRINGTON

Products especially for you not far away Black to the future
..... '^.-rnf Lir>rl« #.f hair ;ind nniducts that cater

By SYLVIA DIAZ
Collegian Correspondent
People of color can now buy specialized

make up and hair pn>ducts locally, at a

n»wlv opened shop in Hadley. off route 9.

and adjacent to Yvonne's Caribbean

Restaurant

If vou're dark skinned or have coarse hair

and live in Amherst or surrounding towns

a trip to the store to get the right hair pro

ducts, the right shade of make up or

.something as simple as the right color

stockings may have been an adventure

becau.se the closest place such products

could be found was Springfield.

"Especially For You. " probably will have

what you're looking for It is owned and

operated by Sham Boy ken East and hus-

band, Richard East.

i saw a personal need (to obtain these

products) for me, and for my friends. Many

people haven't been able to find certain pro-

ducts locally,
" Sharri East said.

The store has many products for people

of color and European Americans alike

Richard East. 35, said that he believes

more steps should be taken to l(K)k at dif

ferr nt kinds of hair and products that cater

t. . :- needs, and making tho.se pnxlucts ac

ces.^jble to the public They said that

black people have always been creative

with their hair, from braiding and perm

ing. to weaving and they expect to see a

new wave of styles. Sharri East said she

has always liked to braid hair. When she

was younger she used the corn silk of corn

cobs and dyed it black, braided it and wore

it as a part of her hair

Now. in addition to selling products, she

occasionaly braids hair in the boutique.

They soon hope to start delivering their

products as well.

Residents of Amherst for 10 years.

Richard East attended Hampshire College

for three years. He is also a real estate

agent.

The mother of two girls. Renee. 8 and

Ravan. 4. Sharri East. 33. is working on

her Doctorial thesis in Organizational

Development at the University of

Massachusetts. She is a Resident Director

of a Central dormitory at UMass.

"People w ant to stay young and healthy

looking." she said.

Black to the future is an upcoming lusting

ofeients that uill appear every Wednesday

Ifyou would like to list an event please sub-

mit them by 5 p.m. Monday to Black Af
fairs. Collegian. 113 Campus Center.

University of Massachusetts. Amher.st,

01003. or call 545-3500 and ask for Daryl

Snouden.

Thursday. Sept. 24 Wine and the

Wilderness, a comic love story co-produced

bv First World Images of Springfield and

the New World Theatre at the University

of Massachusetts will be featured at 8 p.m.

Thursday through Saturday at Bowker

.-Vudilonum. Admission: $3 for students

and $5 general, for more information call

545 1945.

Race Relations m America, a lecture by

Dr. Manning Marble will also take place

on Thursday at 8 p m.. Campus Center

17476.
Sponsored by the Office of Third World .Af-

fairs and thp Graduate Student Senate, the

event is open to the public. For more infor

mation call 545-2517.

Sunday. Sept. 27 Tour ofSmith College

Museum'ofArt kicks off a series of events

co-sponsored by Phi Beta Sigma and the Of-

fice of third World Affairs. A bus will leave

Haigus Mall at 1 p.m. The event is free and

open to the public.

Monday. Sept. 28 - Chicago Minister

Lajuis Farrakhan will be featured on

videotape lecturing about "How to Give

Birth to a God." at 7 p.m.. with a discus-

sion immediately following at Campus
Center 804-808.

Tuesday. Sept. 29 - Study skills and time

management workshop at 7 p.m.. Campus

Center 804-808.

Wednesday, Sept. 30 - Third World

Organization Sight, will present infoi ma-

tion about all minority programs on cam-

pus at 7 p.m.. Campus Center 804-808.

DON FUTTERMAN
Boston-based

Comedian/Storyteller

performing

Saturday, September 26

In Campus Center 163

Informal Shmooze - 7:30pm

Don Futterman--8pm

$2--General Admission

FREE - Hillel Activity Card Holders

DON'T MISS THIS!!!

CHINESE KITCHEN e
FAST SERVICE — GREAT PRICES

Try our

Moo Shu Pork

$3.95

#23 Szechuan Gai Ding,

Swee & Sour Porfc, Fried Rice

$4.95

«22 Chicken Wings.

Sweet & Sour Pork,

Fried Rice

$3.90

#24 Yoke Kew (Beef)

Onion and Green Pepper

Chicken Wing, Whtte Rice

$3.90

TRY OUR LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS
Only $1.49 before 3 pm, $1.90 after 3 pm

Eat In or Take Out

HOURS. Sunday Noon - 10 pm, Mon - Sat 11:30 - 10pm

2 LOCATIONS

430 Russel St (Rt 9)

HADLEY -. 253-2571

150 King St

NORTHAMPTON — 586-8220
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THE
«CBS

EVENING NEWS
WITH

DAN RATHER
WEEKNIGHTS

AT
7:00 PM

ON
WFSB, CHANNEL 3

WED & THURS ARE
"COLLEGE NIGHT"

^0iW^^\
OLDIES DANCE CLUB

\oV* o^ T ii 1 1
-^

II ui -J

><AW BAH & GRILLE]

Corner of Poute 9

And University Drive

Wed thru Sun
8 PM • 1 AM
253-9750

> -y -tz - V

iif*/
??? P C S L ".fite LIT
B • ' '.'/:' 'J

9 '^- ' ' /. * - ' #>

UllX^T)^ y ^ 7-%-:ilT

;)c^>Ti I r

Recfuit Co , Ltd emptaym«»nt openiny, currently include opportunities in

Tot^yo U»H <<jf*^ '^r^ Los Angeles o' App' - •• - - Analysts Ma/Ket

Anal/sts Sysfefn Engineers Sales Engir^ee'a df»d Admintstrative

Coordinators

For more intormation, call our toJi-free niimbers listed below or

•write Recruit U S A . Inc

^To')<.^'&^>tt(i

< RECRUIT U.S.A., INC. ^^ tf

»

725 S Figueroa St . 31st Floor

Los Angetos, CA 9001 7

TCXLFREE
Calrforr^ia <800) 4?>3387
Omer (800) 32S-9759

WATCH FOR THE OPENING OF

PIZZA PUB
(Help Wanted)

• Bartenders

• Cocktail Waitresses

• Delivery Persons

586-1805

586-1806

(THE TROJAN HORSE)
nouTi

t

3SS RUSSCLL STMECT
HAOLCT, MASSACHUSETTS ^\\'J'*r**

PIZZA •MAkt, L>acf

PU*'N SOO •M
Ptf-PEWONI SM «M
hauBm^O SM • SO

H«M IM • u
SAOSAOC IM • M
CNOSS IM • 00

PEPPfftO ISO • 00

6AC jN O" *NChOvi€S IM • M
MJ'.-ROOMS IM • W
SALAM. IM • M>

PIZZA
TWO*S*Y COMBiNA^.OK
TMBtE AA« CCMBlNA'^tON
^OoOVWl' COMBINATION
MOUSt SPtCiAL
frrOA MfAT

« W
soo

s»

Ti

74

FOR SERVICE
CALL

S«6 1S0S OR S86180«

.«*Ci

TJO
• 00

• 00

woo
100

100

GRINDERS *!».• »»-c,»

SAL»«/ a« 12S

MEA'.E^S lao ito

GCSOA SALAMI m ITS

MEATB*!.',. 2n 12S
&A';«:,AOE 11% m
SC^P'^NT m m
n«M 2.2S in
ITA.4S t2S iii

TUNA FtS-^ ns 1^
R0AS7 BEEF 2M IM
H««^ t EGG J7» in

GRINDERS
PEPPE" & EG^
PASTRAMi
TuRxET

ITS
2TS
:so

•"Oil

>TS
ITS
kS«

FOR FASTER SERVICE
CALL

S«6 1S0S or sat 1806

STEAK GRiNDERS MA ( <»"0.t

Pl>iN 2. so iic

CMEES€ zto 170

ONlON rto »ro

PtPPfBS xoo >70
M'J- "BOOMS lOC 400
(.'... 2»C »ro

WE USE CHOICE MEATS

DINNER
Laxgn* •lT^ M«at S«uc» 4S0

Sc-»9'<«''' •'''< M«»t S»jct 100

SoAQ'^lt' •It Mtal B«>lt SiO

Scafir^iii •<th SauMfi'* IIO

SALADS
tMAit VIMM

&'•••> 100 «00

cr»«r» 100 400

SEAFOODS
Sca'iop*

Ctam Stfip«

rit»« o' rio«fyj««

Shnmc if> th« Sa*k«1

Fi«K And CItip* (0» FriO«y«)

IM
S2S

ISO

DINNERS
AND SIDE ORDERS

H«lf FriaO Ch>ck««>

Sid« 0rJ«» or Ff•«^r^ rti«»

SxM O^O*' el Onici R>nQ«

in
LM

1.40

Full Liquor License

Disc Jockey Th, Fri, Sat, Su
No Minimum, No Cover
Open 7 Days A Week
Hours: 11 am - 3 am
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Bork, the newest ^moderate' on the block?
Judgf HoUrt H Bork. R^mald Rt-agan's

controversial nominee to the LS Supreme
Court, fininhed five days of jfruehng
testimony last week, leaving the Senate
and the American people to fjrapple with
M>me toujih questions of their own. Chief
among these are whether a strict inter

pretation of the Constitution is still valid

2(H) years after it was written: whether
a nominee's legal philosophy as well as

his or her intellectual credentials should
be considered in confirmation: and what
goals and values the Senate should keep
in mind when accepting or rejecting a

nominee

Stephen Bayer

^2-^

The first question has been given the

most consideration, especially over the

past year. The nation has been subjected

to a rigorous le.siMn m civics this year a>

it celebrates the bicentennial of the Con
stitution Legal scholars and theori.sts

have exptiunded on the flexibility and

longevity of this document, which

repn'senU* the most successful experiment

in democracy
But success does not necessarily mean

perfection, and the framers of the Con
stitution were far from perfect The

framers were men of their lime who in

habited a highly patriarchal society

where slaver>' was sanctioned and t<^»day's

topics such as abortion and contraception

were either unknown or misunderstood

Judge B<irk believes the original intent of

'^e^ -SO>A£bOW ?KSS ME K 30«^ . . , OM , H I mf?t IkJ^^OOP

the Constitution should be preserved In

short. Borks theme is that if the Constitu

tion does not specifically say it. the

Supreme Court should not enforce it.

This opinion, although not "wrong." is

seriously misguided and can have
frightening consequences. If the Constitu

tion IS to survive for another 200 years it

mu.st remain open to interpretation and
adaptable to the conditions and values of

a changing .society For our society to pro-

gress, we must continuously revise the

values expressed in the Constitution,

while ofK'rating within its guidelines.

During the hearings. Bork attempted to

change the public's perception of him as

a strict constructionist. During his

testimony. Bork abruptly abandoned his

former views on free speech, abortion and

the right to privacy. Bork has written on

and criticized these issues extensively for

more than 20 years. Why has he sudden

ly modified his strongly-held beliefs?

Bork is stretching the limits of credibili

ty if he expects the Senate to consider on-

ly his newly found week-old views and not

his widely publicized previous opinions of

20 years. In essence. Bork is telling the

Senate to trust him. that his judicial con

victions and philosophies of the past two

decades dont really matter

The Senate must take into serious con

sideration Borks abrupt recantations of

his former positions on constitutional

issues Yes. a judge can change her or his

mind but the Senate must take into ac

count Borks avowed beliefs and the all

important matter of a consistent judicial

philosoph-

And what "i liie senators themselves'^

What are the issues that they must con

sider and w hat are their ultimate respon

sibilities? Their choice is clear. A
senator's duty is to protect the rights of

her or his constituency, including women,

minorities and the general citizenry. If

senators have any concern for their con

.stituents, they must vote against the Bork

nomination.

The record shows that Bork believes

there is no constitutionally guaranteed

right to privacy. Thus he would vote to

deny women their right to have an abor

tion. He also believes that women have

no constitutional protections against laws

that discriminate against them Bork

disagrees with laws striking down poll

taxes, designed to di.senfranchise poor

blacks. Bork also attacks the Bill of

Rights, saying that the First Amendment
does not protect subversive or obscene

forms of protest.

A senator with any sense of responsibili

ty will not subject his or her constituents

to these radical restrictions on their

rights Despite Borks suspicious conver

sion to moderation, his judgement is faul

ty The US Senate must protect its

citizens and reject Borks nomination to

the Supreme Court.

Stephen Bayer is a Collegian columnist

God: an irrational concept
To believe in an all knowing, all power

ful. and all loving supreme being is irra-

tional Take a l<K>k at the world I><K>k at

all the death, destruction, and deceit Look

at all the pam. sickness, and sufTenng

How could a loving (iod let this evil planet

keep spinning on its axis? Kach year in the

I'nited States there are approximately

IB.CKK) murders. 87.000 rapes, and 488,000

robberies How could a CJod let it all goon?

Bob Bobala

Little children .starve to death even.- day

while we sin-nd billions of dollars on

weapons that someday might destroy the

planet. Our own country has an organiza

tion such as the CL\. which takes part m
the killing of innocent people We have sold

arms to one of the greatest terrorist nations

in the world The military discriminates

against gays Ronald Reagan has Ix'en

elected president twice Robert Bork has

been appointed to the Supreme Court How

could there be a (iod''

Its irrational If there's a God. where is

He? Is He in the Newman Center, Chabad

House. Islamic Association. Campus
Center, everyw here'' Does He talk to peo

pie. Ii.sten to them** Did He write the Old

Testament, the New Testament, the

Koran'' Is AIDS a punishment from His

right hand"' Did He give Moses the Ten

Commandments'' Was Jesus His son'' Was
Muhammed His prophet''

Sorr\-. it's all just too irrational for me.

Come on. How could anybody really

bt>lieve in a God that created a world of

such violence, evil, ugliness, beauty, peace,

love. hope, oceans, mountains, clouds,

sunsets, trees, grass, animals, men.

women, and children? It couldn't have been

a God that made the world. Of cour.«^ not.

That's ridiculous.

The universe was created by some "big

bang" Honest Something just exploded

and then, 'shazam!" - the universe.

CJod? No, it couldn't he. It's irrational.

There are about 17 million Jews. 850

million Muslims, and one billion Chris-

tians in the world today who all believe in

the same God Whether they call

Him Her It Yahweh. Allah, or simply, God.

they all believe in one. and the same,

supreme being. Each faith just varies a bit

So that's almost two billion people who

all believe in the same God. Hmm you'd

have to build quite a big church to fit that

many people V^Tiat does that mean? All

those people believe in the same thing.

Could It be true?

Religion IS just a way to give man peace

of mind. Isn't it? Man doesn't want to

believe that he's just going to get old, die.

and be dead forever That would be too

depressing and scary. So. to give him.self

peace of mind, man creates a God w ho has

the power to give him eternal life Now we

don't have to fear death. We dreamed up

this idea of Crod and everlasting life to put

our minds to ease. It's all a joke though.

That's why millions of people devote their

lives to a God that is only a figment of their

imagination. They're all just fooling

themselves. That's how people's lives have

been changed here on Earth, all on a whim,

something that doesn't really exist

Man just happens to be a life form on this

planet. There's no purpose to his existence.

Eventually, in another million years or so

(if we don't nuke it", this planet will just

die and fade away. That's it. What el.se

could there be'' A God?

The existence of a supreme being is

definitely irrational But then again, so is

life. Does a God exist"'

Bob Bobala is a Collegian correspondent.

Hike targets diversity
As a University of Mas.sachu.setts student

and a resident of this .state. I extend my
sympathies to all the new foreign students

here who will be a.'^ked to pay nearly $7.(K)0

in tuition costs. The argument in favor of

the mcrea.se is that we Americans pay

taxes and therefore have a right to a sub

sidized education Yhv foreigners do not

pay taxes and should have to pay more. The

reasoning is logical on the surface but let

us take a clos<>r look to di.scover the real

rea.sons for the increase, and to decide who

is really going to benefit from it.

Paula Hartwig

Michael Berland. in his September IHth

article, prai.si's Governor Dukakis' decision

to sign the mandate Berland cont«>nds that

the $8,984 figure is repres«'ntative of the

For people from a lower eamomic

hmkftroutid. it mearui a lot to know

something is paid for. -BILL COSBY

true cost of the foreign student's education.

He then explains that this additional

money levied from the foreign students

"will be channeled into the state Financial

Aid fund. " Well, which is it? Have our

foreign students really been asked to pay

for their ow n education or are they simply

being forced to contribute to ours'' One

could view the new law as a simple scheme

to replenish Financial Aid funds which

have been greatly diminished by our own

government cutbacks

Many people believe that most of the

foreign students can ab.><orb the increas^e of

more than $2.0(K) We should all be aware

that foreign students are not allowed to

work without temfxtrarx student work

visas, A good number of these students

must work several jobs, or under the table.

We should acknowledge that these

students have as many pi-oblems as we do

in meeting tuition co.sts.

Ix^t us turn the tables for a moment. You

are an American m France If eligible, you

mav attend the University of Paris for less

than $300. as would a French citizen. I ask

ed an Italian friend this summer she had

not taken a credit course during the sum
mer session. She explained that she really

did not have enough money and that the

cost of the course, about. $200. was more

than what she was paid for the year in Ita

iy There is something to be .'^aid for these

national university systems.

What will be the true effects of the tui

tion increase? I fear the worst, that fewer

foreign students will attend UMass. That

would be the saddest of all consequences

because diversity in the student population

IS essential to university life.

Many of us come to know and be friends

with foreign .<itudents in our years at

UMa.ss, No one in any field of study can ig-

nore the need to interact with people of

other cultures. Now. and after entering in

to the "real world," we will be afTected by

foreign markets, foreigh art. music,

literature, and science. America is not an

island, and we must be willing to increase

our knowledge and understanding of all

people. We should not penalize foreigners

for having chosen Massachusetts as their

place of i-esidence and UMa.ss as their place

of learning. We should thank them.

Paula Hartwig is a UMass student.

What smoking
has done to me

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

recently ran an article on the ban of

cigarettes at the University of

Massachusetts. Many students interview-

ed were indignant towards the University

regarding the ban, I am not,

I am a new student on campus, I am also

an older student who has smoked for 21

years since I was 14 I guess I just wanted

to be "in " with the rest of the crowd and

I thought that smoking was really cool

then. I smoked through my high school

years and when I went back to earn my
Associates' Degree three years ago. I began

smoking three times as much as

previously.

No other student has to tell me the

pressures of being a student. I am a lot

older than the majority of students here at

UMass and. remember, the learning is

harder.

I w as also editor of my college newspaper

and the added pressure increased my smok

ing, but I let the addiction control me.

There wasn't a day when I thought that I

couldn't study or write papers without

reaching for a cigarette. I couldn't even sit

in a class without craving or thinking

about having a smoke.

I became ill during the winter break. I

was diagnosed as having a severe flu virus

and I also had difficulty in breathing. My
doctor told me that my bronchitis was get-

ting worse and I developed asthma. I had

to quit smoking, or I would die as the

asthma would progress. I didn't want to

die. but I loved to smoke cigarettes.

I experienced a really tough withdrawal.

I also gained a lot of weight. But I got a lot

of positive supp)ort from my friends and my
professors. I started to break an addiction

that not only cost me money but a good part

of my health. I put the money that I used

to spend on cartons of cigarettes into my
textlxwks and more books. I also use a good

part of that money to buy asthmatic in

halers. You see. there isn't a day that goes

by that I don't use an inhaler. It's because

I didn't like being told not to smoke, like

you often tell children. It's also because I

w anted my freedom and to be one of the

crowd.

We experience many pressures as college

students, but peer pressure is the greatest

of them all. Be different, don't smoke.

Vick Materkowski
Prince House
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Emerson relocation hindered
BOSTON «AP' - Emersnn College s two

year quest t/) relocate its campus from

Boston to Lawrence ended Tuesday with

the college 8 announcement that Emerson

will look elsewhere due to a failure to

resolve a land dispute with the city

Emerson President Alien E Koenig told

a news conferer -^d persona!

ly deliver a letter to Laurence Mayor
«^' • n Sullivan, informing Sullivan of the

^e> decision

Lawrence's failure to settle out of court

•^^xk f.

'

^ - —s»' who hold

1. 1 it to:. property on

the Merrimack River led to the college^

decision to search for new sites. Koenig

said.

The citvs nverfront urban renewal plan

called tor development of 132 acres of

waterfront property Eighty five of those

acres would have been given to Emerson

The landowners have kept the city in

Es.«*ex Superior court since the beginning

of summer over the issue Emerson set a

Monday deadline for the city to resolve the

is.sue Koenig said he established the

deadline after determining the i.ssue could

take two more years to settle in court

Koenig said a decision on a new site will

not he made until An
" '^d package"

can be formulated with • - from pro-

spective sites

The college is looking at sites m Beverly

and two other unspecified locations, accor

dmg to Emerson spokesman William

Harrold

Correction
CORRECTION - It was ncorrect.

reported m yesterday 3 police log that a

woman walking her dog at 405 p m. Fn

day reported being assaulted by a man also

walking his dog near Herter Hail She ic

tuaily reported that the mcident occured

It 2:15 p.m Thursday

The log also stated that the man used a

wooden sign to separate the dogs when

they started fighting The woman involv

ed in the incident told the Collegian yeater

day that the man struck her with the sign.

ROSH HASHANA/YOM KIPPUR

ROSH HASHANA SERVICES:
(held in the Student Union Ballroom)

Wednesday, September 23, 7pm
Thffrsday, September 24, 10am and 7pm

Friday. September 25, 10am

I

I

I

I

I

I

READY FOR TAKEOFF - A large missle is paraded through

Tehran yesterday on the seven-year anniversary of the Iran-Iraq War.

! UNIVERSITY

I HEALTH

; SERVICES
For information and/or

I
registration call

I 549-2671 X222

Support Group

For

People with

Chronic Physical Illness

or Family Members of

People with

Chronic Physical Illness

Tuesdays,
4 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Begins in

October.

YOM KIPPUR SERVICES:
(held at Amherst College in the Johnson Chapel)

Friday, October 2, 8pm Kol Nidrei

Saturday, October 3,

9:30am Morning Service followed by

Break-The-Fast Meal in the Alumni Hall

of Amherst College

All Services are open to the public.

Sponsored by Hillel.

The Hillel Council wishes to remind students that dues

for Hillel Fee Payers will be $20 after Rosh Hashana.

50<> OFF
ANY CALZONE

• Cheese • Vegie

Pepperoni • Sausage i

steak N' Cheddar I

one coupon per order • expires 10/31/87 j

Delicious Fried Dough Too! JL^m

Downtown Amherst

Behind CVS
(256-1616)

Open til 1:30 AM Thurs. & Friday

LAGNAF 88

THE FINEARTS CENTER
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AT AMHERST

Question: What do Rolling Stone, Sports Illustrated, Playboy,

MS Magazine, and the 87-88 Season at the

Fine Arts Center have in common?

Answer: A money-saving subscription offer!

CALL 545-251

1

before Sept. 25
to select your favorites from among 37 spectacular performances

of Music, Dance, Theater, Broadway and Jazz...and

SAVE BIG $$$

CLOSET MATES
35« Each

20 Vinyl coated wire hangers, can

be used for prip drying, won't rust.

Assorted colors.

Create a clothesline

anywhere, or use for

film, photos, greeting

cards, etc.

VmVERSlTY
STORED

/>^^"^V">^
UMASS SKI CLUB

MEMBERSHIP SIGN-UPS
NOW BEING TAKEN!
campus center concourse 9 TIL 3

FREE T-SHIRT WITH PAID MEMBERSHIP

EVERY WED-FRI ^
or contact UmaSS SKI ClUD 545-3437

430 student union

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

SEPTEMBER 23

From 9-1 1 PM
374 North Pleasant St.

253-9032

The Blue House
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theaten

"people's thtatti i;.; i.ond halt ni i.'u'

semester, students will create an ensemblo

to perform m Southwest next semester

"During the second semester, the

students will create a play based on their

feeiini^ toward social issues raised in

class." Missouri said.

Harrington said the course will tn' more

effective in "initiating thought" m
student^s than other civility courses offered

in the past "Students are more likely to

approach the topic of racism in the form of

a play rather than in the classnK>m. ' she

said

The three instructors, one of whom is

black, provide an atmosphere whuh
Missouri described as "multKultural

Barbara .m.i 1 uili i»« teaching acting

and improvi.sation. Inez knows black

hi.story and black dance We could do white

on white work, but that's not what this

class IS about," she said.

Mi.s.souri spent the last ten years perfor

ming with the Chry.salis Theater EcltHrtic.

Her last performance was in Thf True

Story of the Elephant m the Living Kinmi,

about an adult with alcoholic parents

Boyd, a civility educator, performed last

year in For Colored Girls Who Hate Con-

sidered Sutnde When The Rainboie is Enuf
and The Lion and the Jewel

Harrington directs and perforin.s in her

own plays She has performed in Fixtd

Fright and Lamhiocked

FALL INTO THE HABIT OF

READING THE

COLLEGIAN

*(8tupid, huh Nan?>

September 24

8pm
Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

WARREN
ZEVON

WITH VERY SPECIAL GUESTS

X
UMass students - 9 Gea Public 11

Tix on sale now at F.A.C Box Office

¥-^^4^

HEALTH RTNESS CENTER
Rt« lit, 8. Amh«rftt 256-0080

f^¥* -¥L -¥ -¥^ -^ >!

RESEARCH
INTERVIEWERS
imsrMfeng parlbm* Mtephorw assignments to coU«c1
data or a vanaiy ct issum and rM•vc^ topes Abso-
tt^aty no seWmg mvotvad Hours arc Irom S-iOpa> Sun-
day through Fndav arxl Saturday Irom iOam-3prT> You
may chooa« »»h«hav«r shiHi you wwt to mxfc as tOf>g

as you worli 4 sMMi a «vMk {20 hours) mtntmum Stan at
S5 00 per rxMjr wthpatd ramng and move up to $5 50
W« ar« localad al Mour«ain Fvms MaH vwhch ts a stop
or Vie frae bus bna Can 586-6635 or 566-8636
twtw—f> 4pm aryj 9pm. Monday thru Friday

ABT ASSOCIATES
TELEPHONE RESEARCH CENTER

Mountain Farms Mall Rl 9, Hadley MA 01036

UMass Arts Council

» -V^ -»• »-»•^ •» -¥l

CALL FOR GRANT PROPOSALS

LH^adlii K' lor vubiiiuv«>n i>l ^(jm ptopi^ivuls it>r

ThurKJoy, October 1

CfarU guidelirtes Arni Jp|>lKali<>r)s avjilablt' at

Alls (ourHil Ihe SludffK Avdvittes ollice. or

the Arli Iklcnvion Servue

Arts Council US fHiTter Hall S4S OJU^

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL

APPRENTICE U/
HAIR CUT JJ

$10* i n
(with Shampoo & Dry $13.50)

* valid with apprentice only

Styles By Deborah
65 Ufifversity Drive 549-5610

expires 9/30/87

^UKan garden

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE

Jkd&lCkiimhd AND PRICES
IN TOWN

IT

Are You Tired of

Earning Minimum Wage
For Maximum Effort?

Then This Job Is For You!

Now's your chonce to earn great

money + great experience

Port time -i- Full time help wanted

Call now at 549-7793 or 549-3546

Enjoy Our All New Lunch & Dinner Menu
In Our Newly Remodeled Dining Room

We Deliver In Amherst 5 - 9:30 PM - Everyday. Minimum $15 plus $2 Delivery Charge

* NEW • BUFFET AND SUNDAY BRUNCH • NEW •
Buffet Served 5 - 8 PM Mon.-Tfiurs. Brunch Served Sun. 1 1:30 Al\/I - 3:00 Pl\/I

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Children

Under 10

$3.00

(1) Hot and Sour Soup
(2) Chicken Fingers

(3) Chicken Wings
(4) Fried Wontons
(5) Pan Fried Raviolli

(7) Szechuan Spiced Chicken
(8) Sweet and Sour Chicken
(9) Roast Pork Fried Rice

(10) Vegatable Fried Noodles
(11) Chinese BBO Pork

(6) Beef with Snow Peas (12) Broccolli in Oyster Sauce

TAKE OUT SERVICE • FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 BELCHERTOWN RD, AT RTE. 9, AMHERST. MA 256-0251, 256-0252

( nllffian ph<><« b> Mikr Cooper

YKS. BUT IS IT ART? - A Student examines
one of the new exhibits appearing at the Stu-

dent Union Art Gallery. I>ook for Collegian

review tomorrow.

Ditst thou think, herause thou art iirtuous. there shall he

nil mure rakes and ale^

Twt'irth Ni^:ht. Act 2. Sc. .3

/ had rather live

With cheese and garlic in a uindmtll.

Kinn Ht-nrv IV. Pt 1. Act A. Sc 1

Iff you need
copies, you

need

kinko's
Crtat coplct. Great pcopi*

253-2543

Cnm
e
ueis

I AMHCR§T
BALLET
CENTRE

Offers

Evening Classes

in

BALLET

JAZZ DANCE

MODERN DANCE

On All levels.

Starting Oct.

5

Information

549-1555
Located on 29 Strong St

Just East of Butterfield

Dorm off E. Pleasant

SANDWICHES

SALADS

SIRLOIN

University Dr.

Amherst

0
Ĉtmprsi
f»m to

(unort
ASI*

AUSrRAUA
MV^n ALAMO

Plus

iluOeni ID

As* tOl 01"

tfft lrt*f'

cit»iog

[4131256-1261

COUNCIL TRAVIL

AMHERST

ARTS
Collegian Cookbook

Spaghetti a la Joe'

nam^ ;„:'^'" r'f'"^"^k"^
"'"^"^»"< 'here

•Joe', Brand 'j.",fflP™'>''''l> 'Joe , Cafe' or

Chez .},! Ai:ir 7h
" """"'> "^ "»•

remember S^ I ^^ ""^ »»*• • don t

remem^r,^^,h,::,fH,r '7"\ B"'
' "«

and the lonBba7^,Vh T
'""''"'"aljuke boxes

chromeSs X,d rJr'"i'*^u'"^"*^ ""P' «""'

on..he.ba^a.X'h:™:tt tZ^'""^
''^"^

.nl'vo^TnTrk^nrret^"-' 'f
-™'"'-

he wa.tres., my fnend said ' WVn h»l .
Spaghetti a la Greeks Wh^ .„ j ' '*°

I reproduce mv own version nf ^^ ,known bv me anH m.. r
""*" ^' "^h'*' !> now

t^'J -r t .
"^y friends as Spaghetti a l»

'. ^oiVltTi'if;;'' '?' -.'"' ««^ '^ft -" cold.

«..haganL„ffneL '*' ""T '''"^ M^""" '<

Be sur/:„"ra/rr„tr-""i?;r "^ "r^"
P.K out on ,.v, pound „fpa„a '""'4f:/'"'

">

-vative., Fonow ,„ur o^n^rmTanl ^'o"""

' or more cuds eratort ».
B»«iiie.

» 2 cup grated Farm-
'""^••*'"« cheese.K Kijttea farmesan cheese

ed or finely choppJS
'^''''' ""'* """'-

water..,, o:^n\;:'l^i-,--

far:et.f;„roStr:.;;ktj
b':;;

"- v-""
-

ter not the spaehet, n»lv ^"" " '"'^ '»«-.H^sneiii. natch* melts AMritU^^ i

wJ. crushed garlic. ^ P^'"

p"^rA^Zhe"^£"'-f^ea^h'i?„7or.-luu me rarmesan cheese a liftu „.^-e. and mix the whole dealToroughh
"' '

?t' sh?u!d rnomrfh
"^ ' '^'^ ^^^-^ P--

thick. I use loa?cTke nl '"m"'^ ""^ ^ ^^^^

use wha^^.e^in fh. hf' '^''"^' '^^ P^"^' ^"^

's clean., 'f vou warn vo^ ^'' "'" ^""'^ '^"^

yon:^rr::«^rrkrst'^h^r
cheese is rmr^ui -^laKe sure the feta

'^r. o^'r%a„"rihrnroi?ar:d"'-^
^-"'

more than a counL
7'^^*""> »^ ^^esn t take

-ant this one to burn CuTlnrT
""' -^°" '^^""^

serve immediate]"
"'"^ '^^^ ^"^^ ^^<i

Mft Catr-
«sSS^iJ*<

v^>„
^^^

TOYS • BOOKS h RECORDS
STUFFED ANIMALS

FOR CHILDREN OF KLL AGES
Glowinthe-darl' Ceiling Stars

Early Childhood Education Resojrc* Books

Large Selection of SfufFed Animaii

Rt^ Poster* h Pnnti • Art Supplies

48 N. Pleasant St.. Amherst
Downstairs below Steve's

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 • 256- 1609

•ft

HELP WANTED
If you're looking for Part-

time wori< with guaranteed:

Salary + Commission, and an*

opportunity to gain Sales ?

experience then contact

the #1 telemarketing

team in Western Mass. •

Call Minutemen Marketing at:

;

549-7793 or 549-3546 *

TONIGHT
Miller Genuine Draft

$1.25

12 oz Bottle

Prizes - Drawings
T-Shirts

No Cover Darx;irtg

HEALTH PfTNESS CENTER
Rt« 11«, 8. Amh«r»t 26»-<M»v»
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LOOKING TO EARN SOME MONEY?

LOOKING FOR RESUME EXPERIENCE?

WANT TO WORK WITH A DEDICATED,

FUN GROUP OF PEOPLE?

YES!

Then You Want To Become A
BUS DRIVER

With The

UMASS TRANSIT SERVICE
Being a driver for UMTS is both a fun. parl-time job. while

also being a professional, responsible one.

OUR DRIVERS:
• Are all UMass students just like you

• Enjoy the job they are do.ng and the peofHe tfyey vw^k a '-^

• Carry over 24.000 passengers and cover over 4 400 mites daily

• Starting pay $4 72 an hour - Flexible hours

We are now accepting applications for our fall training program

• This is a paid training program.

COME TO AN
INFORMATION/APPLICATIONS MEETING
Tonight, 8 P.M. RM. 168 Campus Center

For more info, call 545-0056. An AA/EO employer

You Must

• Have at least 2 semesters left at UMass • Have a good driving record

• Be at least 18 yrs old

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
IS

GENUINE
MILLER DRAFT

NIGHT
AT

MIKE'S WESTVIEW
Miller

Genuine Draft Bottles

99«

T-Shirts

and
Prizes

Don't Forget

Friday's Buffet!

BETA KAPPA PHI
1987 WORLD
INTRAMURAL
CHAMPIONS

OPEN RUSH

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 23, 7 - 9 PM
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 24, 7 - 9 PM
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 25, 7 9 PM

388 North Pleasant St, Amherst, MA 253-9071

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

r

The committee to decide wtiether

spawning should be taught in school

Doonesbury By Garry Trtideaa

Bat Brain
By Bill Dearing

IN ITS »V«l£ b/HPUClTV I

AND RAUI PDl»^ T MOTE

YOUHE R£ADV TO HAVE"

yOURUmt CONCEPT OP TvcRS mvi\ WHAT A

0WTHJ5

It's Showtime

3KMI
By J. MacMurphy

EVER SINte T>« 1^

SO(r\E NOT TRifr

WITH A CAR ^O^P'

Zippy "C^tLORSM OF^LLA^er By Bill Griffith

Training director workshops

(required for staff status)

Sunday in the Newsroom

4-5 30 pm for first-timers

5 60-7p m if you've come before

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel Jcffe

1 HtirOfC

10 Muoagc
14 Br<»M
15 Pi*"** »c»>oot

'7 B. !^ — ijutt

20 Geoo9>c4<

2' F.»»e' t»0'<

22 Sp*'"*

23 Ew «•"»»

2S L*'MM «ind« O*

m* mar*

26Tyo«o'^»^

';• 0«iC» DOO

32 Po**? pf^*

35 Non«> stem

39 * CafT*-

«2 Er>0w5' •'«

43 Sk^rS »»W<Wr«

45 Ston*p«ar»
48 AqtM
51 B«OCy (y H«^«S

52 Rj"- s

54 Co^^»^
55 L»t «»''iOC

58 Scnoo (y a

55 c»'^"09* "
— r'«e

60 T^i's* »•'*«

6' Ai — (sncntiv*'

62 Ou**** W'H*'^

an/; fafnn*

&igo-c »i«'

DOWN

2 Tm type

3 Pi*" o' »•*•'

4 P"***'**

5 f Kxiiec

6 Sac'M '^*9«4

7 — Bui tne

8 S*ciijd«<! •awy
9 Sycop»^«"' »

10 E«o« loiioo*'"

11 Yorksrwe city

i2LOO»«rm««rw
ISCcMur* t(i«i

l8E«fW««' tar

19 united 1«0"C

24 Ci.iPoa

25 — 0««' fi^no

27 Tr>e

T»wTy Nm* —
26 W'liei a '•wa'

2% Tima o^oc
X' M0Ov«f Of

G'iia Couiaa
3' Sto»agaou**ng
32 Cowx- je

steacrasr,

33 Ho*ao« G«a-'

34 0u*»a'p'0''<X)^

36 «t»a «- 'a'v.

37 Bafx-"^ a->c Re^
MTaRa«

'XX^fi*'"'^*"*

49 Gurioowd*'
ingrad«a»<i

42 Emulates f c
Vaf> iWio«i«

43 Fou'-Oagg*'

44 S.f^* e" •

45 Octago'' o'

oantagC'
:' ' - oe'ofe

> farrt

* - ji'-'ry

48 ran«ac
OooOw OanOy
rarne

_ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

H > A WP
A ¥ I S 01

M ! G M W * Y M * N]

.* 'O' j^'t
KCH^

5'

S M HJLS T A_C K

OLE

9 23 |7

e'rIeMs'*"
ru e^sMy.i,

Ph—

1

-
^

1

H

Menu
Lanch Basics Laoch

Brown Derby Sandwich

Chees« Mushrcwm Fondue
Bake

Dinner

Baked Ham/Orange Glaze

Meatball Gnnder

Tuna Saiad Pla'e

Boursin and Sprout

Sandwich

Qieese Mushroom Fondue
Bake

Basics Dinner

Polynesian Vegetables

Italian Tofu Balls and Sauce

Tuna Salad Plate

Weather
Today Partly cloudy high 70-75

Tonight More clouds. 30 percent chance oi

rain Low in the 50 s

Wednesday: Clouds again. 30 percent chance

of ram High near "^0
_

1

TODAY'S STAFF
Hight Editor Matt Gerke

CopY Editor John Swanson

Uyotit Technician Marc Infield

Photo Technician Pat Ehlers

Prodoctlon Sapervisor Marc Infield

ProdnctionUen. Kelly, Janine. Karen. Lisa, Wendy Rae.

Meredith, and Keith

^-^ne^HG-'lAjeRTAd"
AT TMUC HdUjOBDCMOOP TAVCRM

CAT lUfPtk-BBD TAfTC

til Tl^AiM.'.'

sfoja SIMM-]
irA»«ADVAk)aD

J^ *»f
^c

MAV6€ VOW

CootO EWtAlW

WOW Tuev'o

Affea A J"<w£

[HComiPi'lOtlCtV

MAtC w^TM
* atwzto

€60 XMAT-

POcTlPOOli/.'.'

trr i TAice a

B2€AI^.Z\P.

«V A f£fO/£ or

Vo*-/ /VS£AKi
1

NOW I CAW'T

JMoot V^ 'w

TH SACk: AWD

tX' OffTlNCTiOM

ir BCAtiry?

Executive Board — Fall of 1987

CRAIG SARDLES
Editor In Chief

HAKCY KLIHGEHER
Managing Editor

PATRICK J LOWRY
Business Manager

PEDRO PEREIRA
EdHortal Editor

ROB CATALAHO
Prodactloa Manager

Business Board — Fall of 1987

PATRICK J LOWRY
Basinets Manager

KIM JACKSON
Finance Manager

MICHELLE BLACKADAR
Subscriptions Manager

STEFANIE ZUCKER
Adrerlislng Manager

GISELLE TORRES
Marketing Maaager

TODD FRUHBEIS
Circatatlon Manager
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Set>astian
Hair Care

and
Colours

233 N. Pleasant Street

Amherst Carriage Shops

Upper Level Mon.-Sat., by appt.

• vll^lMel^ •

BBSr DIMMER FoR^*!.^*^

ThaM K Vol) AdVocat^ R^AO^ies «;

/

^CO^IUPr
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

B YOB

•I HMMntaw tanM ma» a^

Rt 9 on the Amhefsl/H«JI»y Line

ON THE BUS ROUTE
CALL S»4-2175

Th« Finest m Fitness

Fr»e Weights*Bicycles
Rowing Machines* Tanning
Cam Machines* Instruction

THE MORNING CLUB
6 months for $89

Qeai
e
vers

SANDWICHES

SALADS

SIRLOIN

University Dr.

Amherst

Ctofc#^a M'>'.a«f«

Wed Sept 23
Tonigfit

THE LYRES
I"

THE PARIAHS'

C
O
L

D

M
E

N
U

D
E

S

S
E

R
T

S

Thurs Sept 24

THE MALARIANS

The Lonely Moan*

Fri Sept 2S

Archie Shepp
Quartet

Sat Sept 26

MACK SNAFU

lEUMDAD' MAC* iHkt\j

Sun Sept 27

DJ Dance Party

Tue Sept 29

FOLK NIGHT

JOE KEENAN

JOH^ C»UZ t FRIENDS

F

U
L

L

B
A
R

Wed Sept 30
blAI MAGAZINE

DINOSAUR

Thur Oct 1

The atuct M«»««ogert

Fri Oct 2

LOOSE CABOOSE
REGGAE WEEKEND

Sat Oct 3

LOOSE CABOOSE

OkJ South St Ent

Thorne* Mrkt

Northampton 586-5030

Oft Mam St

OPEN DAILY

6 PM ' 1 AM

V
I

D
E
O
S

L

I

V
E

B
A
N
D
S

D
J

S

E
N
T

E
R
T

A
I

N
M
E
N
T

'iJlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllll

1 AMMERST DELICATESSEN |
= In the Carrlagt Shops. AmSeiM. tlnce 19751 =

Oo-Caapn* A Apmrimamnt
Dmllvry Avmilmbim • 549-S3i4

•OvetYtuHed Sandwiches
• Fool-Lon*i Subs

•Fresh Soups & SaUds
• Bagels A I^h

•N.Y. Cheesecake

TME
AMMERST
DELICATESSEH

233 No PWMam Si . Amh«fH • W^^SU
O^mi Mun S»L. f ».mt. tO ^ m Sm »«

SANDWICHES
bn^a* l«» '- r«« stao mr*tm

C»»>»< S*lasl

larom4 Ha*

IS5
ISS

IM
IM
21)

IM

IS)

IJi

Z.M
l.T»

1.M
LM
2.M
2.aa

rja

2 1*

IJi

125

2.J)

2JJ

2.W
145

2J)
r"»»

IM
1-J)

2'')

IM
).*S

lO)
IJS
US

!••
!••

2 5«

IM
SM

SIDE ORDERS
Km(M« Dtn Pwkk 45

HatrsMf rwkit 4«

MacwMi Sate« M
fMM* %«<a4 5«

C*t« StM M
pMaia Ksitk ts

»n( Kat^ AS

FOOT LONG SUBS

SALADS
Tmm4 ^•to4

Laacb««a Salarf

DRINKS
D> Sr«*a t »«4* y
C«MC«to «• M M
Tlk 4« M M
S»HM «• )« M
Or«a«t «• M M
Im Tm M M >•

Li«iii«i 5« •• y
CMw )) T a^

OrMeti«4w S) f •5

BAGELS
PtaM Oitte*

>»! GaHk f»ptf

M«p».« «atf a lii

Rmm SmC
Tar%«« Sti—I

Ob* ««ki/lMfr a«c'4 r»'«f.

Crak tsk

1 n
I y
)••
IM
IM
1J«
)M
IM
1 M

DESSERTS

Mrf Lm

Sn Var* C bWM CaU
(anM ( aka

t<tawi

( t*mm> < W*M Br»«Bi«<

<jBa«4 Srvsaw
Oaiaaal Fa«f* San

Men 's soccer
ctmtmueit from jnige If.

Middlemen Andy Bing. Peter McEvoy
and Mike Mugavero will all ,se« new roles
in an attempt to Mter the tea«r. "We have
to win the midfield to win the Karnes," (.iet-

tier said.

Gettler will be going with junior Sam
Ginzburg in the nets Ginzburg has two
shutouts to his credit.

"We're happy to come out with a winn
mg record on the road, and now we have
to do It at home," (iettler said

It all .starts this afternoon. At home.

NFL players hit picket
lines as union strikes

A I' ph<>«.

Offensive ^uard Steve Moore and other members of the

New F^n^lund Patriots g€*t set to work on the picket lines.

FOXBORO. MA. (AP) While manage
ment scrambled to put together a team of

free agents, striking .Mew England
Patriota showed impatience Tuesday with

union executive director Gene Upshaw
•'If Upshaw can't get it 'the strike *

resolved in a hurry, we want someone else

who can," said offensive guard Ron
Wooten, a former assistant player

representative. "Gene's getting paid not

just to paint the offices in Washington"
He spfike after the players met for an

hour at Sullivan Stadium. Then they left

for a nearby restaurant to talk with Mark
Murphy, assistant executive director of

the Players Association.

At the players' meeting, there was "no
anger at ail, just a lot of people feeling

bad." running back Tony Collins said.

During the 1982 strike that lasted 57

days, the Patriots were among the mo-st

militant teams in favor of a walkout,

Wrx)t€n said Now, he said, they may be

the least militant.

"How do you define militant?" Murphy
asked after his 45-minute meeting with

players at which picket sings were

distributed. "They're certainly united and

solid."

There were no indications that an
Patriots planned to cross picket lines, due

to be set up at 8 a.m. today, and work dur

mg the strike.

"I don't really expect any of them to do

that." wide receiver Cedric Jones said. "I

think it will be hard for them to come
hack 'after the strike endsi because we've

been a strong union in the past."

New England General Manager Pat

Sullivan attended the players' meeting at

the stadium and advised them to stick

together

'I jtist said that we felt it was very im-

portant that whatever the do. they do it

as a group," he said Coach Raymond
Berry "has built a very unified group

here. . to let that go down the tubes the

way it did m 1982 would be insanity
"

TTie strike began Tuesday after Monday
Night's game in which the New York Jets

beat the Patriots, 43 24.

While Wooten and Collins said they

didn't care about free agency, a major

stumbling block in efforts to reach a new
collective bargaining agreement. Murphy
.said their teammates were concerned

with it.

"I don't care about free agency at all."

Collins said. "Playing football is what I

care about. Its my life. Playing football.

It's what I do best."

Patriots' officials were very interested

in free agents Tuesday as they tried to fill

rr>8ter for games involving those players

schedule to begin Oct. 4 if the strike isn't

settled.

Murphy said the owners* decision to

skip next Sunday's games and resume
play a week later with different players

was a mistake.

"It's really brought the players together

and is an insult to the fans," he said

"W'e're going to do f". *'r%'thing we can to

shut them down
Collins said because of the players'

warm feelings for team owmer William H
Sullivan Jr , who is having serious finan

cial problems, "it's a really, really tough

thing to walk out on them and walk out

on the fans."

"It's encouraging to know the>''re think

ing about that," Pat Sullivan said. "But
we stressed with them that should not be

a focal point of their decision or thought

process now."

;uTO fOQ 5Alf •CAlCL'IAIOPS
fNtfPIAlNMffj! "FOfv fVtNT

K>? SALf •FOUND
MflP //ANTED •lOSi

CLASSIFIED
i\S'>jCTtON« MC'Of?CYLCLEJ

PE(?SONALS^'5iDE WANTED
r>DEf?S NEEDED -SErTVlCES

f?OOMATE WANTED* TRAVEL
WANTED •SUBLET

COME TO THE COLLEQAN OFFICE - CC 113 MOM-TMURS tM-TM (FRI • 2 30) • DEAOUNE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBLlCATtONeCASH IN hPSkHCl, 1S'A»0R0/0AV FOR STUDEJ^TS

ACTIVITIII

UECMI-AVU KAfUTE ctub W»<3 » F'. 5PM
HWS41 MB'tii' Bvgmnars •reico'n*

CI««»m:«I Oti<na«an KarM».Oo

WSVL 10S 1 FM cvgani/atonal rrwtvting

wm tm h«« S«pi 24 m CC RM 1M 73 7 PM
All rnu»l a'l^'yj

WANT TO M • 0J'> Com* lo m« WOCH
r«d»o rnavtmg torttg/M 7PM Grayson TV
tounga

"MORTER BOARD" It you miu«() tha

maetwig ^rvac* the draw*' 'n Dean of

S»i#<>ant»'

REPUBLICAN CLUB MEETINO -
B»'Pl.Mk an* Uiile Thu' ?4!n 7 30 p m
Ca"ipus C#nt»» Ajd G«H lowohrad' bu*4

AHIKTIOM BANDS

APPLICATIONS FOR SOUTHWEST Dai

ti« o* tr<« t>ar>ds ar* r>o« avatiabt* All ap
pt>catK>rtt must be sobnuttad aiortg «rl1^ a

f»c»nt tap* o> the barvls ^^nrm' to op»n
lo' lt>« Souttiwast coocan lhi» sprinjj Ap
plications may bti picHM) up at tha SWAG
Ot«c« m Hampden n«Kt to Murv:hy s For

mora into can 545-0960 Al apphcalioris ar*

<Ju« ttVS at 5 PM (NO LATE APPLICA
TlONS ACCEPTED I

AUTO FOtt SALI

RENAULT LECAR SO Great l.nta CAf

S0OO 00 firm 546 5568/546 624« pm s

1M2 FORO ESCORT. tJiue io*» milaage

JrfJ4 73S4 Pvi««,

•3 MUSTANG GT, *hite 4 »pd V8
Sunroof good cOfHJition 54* 9063 O'

665??1B

1 OOOOE OMNI std naw enhausl &

stckar good lira* faliapla $575 967 5550

•0 OATSUN 310 •X hatcn m.nt cond 60t<

m. 5»pd al AH^.'FM > ass naw tiras praiies

bat and "••I'v' i i,,ir.h $?100 call Brian

549 4637

70 OPEL CT a 0«t'nita ciassc loou nica

runt ««ll 1?00 or BO Can C*\nt at

549 0047

JETTA a: $3300 or 80 5 >pd AM/FM
cass«fi« sunroof Calf 566-0536

1966 BMW 2008 good cortditon rnany

n«w parts Catt for >nfo $2400 549^367

IS IT TRUE you can buy Jaaps for $44
ttvough tha U S gcverr^mefH' Gat tt» facts

today' CM i-3lf742-1142 a«i 5931 A

DOO LOST

LAST SEEN AROUND :>o'>d Sat 9^19

med'u'n bu'td taf " roior wth silver ar>d

btaco on rwad Biao arid silver mas*
Loots I'ke Doier Ears starn] straigtit and
t>er>d tomva'd ai tips Ansawrs to Rowdie
Weigris apro> 40 IPs Lost by Native

American artist Zach Browribear whila on
campus Sat Please caM (609) 769^3635
Leave rrtessaga or contact Susan Morgan
85N Wrutrwy Apt 2 AiT»hef*t01007 orcaU
Amf»erst Police $50 lor return

WINO-SURFER ALMOST -x?* -aa-_-^
comm. pne* nag Ca« Lyn 564 9455

MEXICAN BLANKETS $20 tye-dyes $15
earring 3 pai' $10 3 aays a i»ee> m the

concourse See you triere

AVON) UNCS-OWN your ierrn<nal conrtec

tion to Cyber $99 co«»»«ete 548-9456
evenings

LOT N0.22 STICKER best oHer CAD
549*751

ARE rOU TIRED J' ea'" ng -- r^ "c-'
wage for majumum •tion'' We stiii f>av*

sorrte positions available E«ce<»ant pay
great wortung condtfions Guarantee salary

comrtMssion & bonuses CAR Target today
»• 549 7793 As* fo' John Samt

DRIVERS NEEDED DRIVERS must nave
own car Appfy in person PinocchiO S

itaian Restaurant 1177 N Pleasant

Street N Amnersi

DAD AND MOM no matter what happens
I coutdn ! nave made it this far witrtout you

Thank you tor the love *uPPOrl and tor fust

being ft>ere i k^^ you' Obby

SPECIAL THAMCS TO Shep for\eep«^
me sane and tWievir^ .n me To Bruce
Patty Mam Stepn tor poshing mm ana gn-

ir«g me a better attftude Julw

nuvH
MONTREAL WEEKEND OCT.30-Nov i

Nov 14-16 $69 X inctudM Round tnp
mo(or<oac^ 3 day»-2 mgMs HoMi Palace
Crescent directly downtown CaM local

representative Sue or Rafaef 549-7880
OynamK OestmatKXis 462 Man Sl MaMeo
MA 02146

1960 HONDA PRELUDE
AM.TV ca^sptlf- ' •'» 1'

,

New Stvirks and control arm

$1700 O' BO 549 5107

VOLVO 2420T EXCELLENT condition

loadprJ iign mnes S^BOCBO 253 2070

1976 SAAB 99QL- great condition Current

inspection asking 1250 00 665 3294

anytime

1976 VW BUS asking $1200 253 9462

71 PINTO RUNS good passed Julji msper

lion n»i* I'rtnsmission rlutrh C»l' T»w

546«58J>

400 ENGINE 76 fom i U> t . ik»'v ••

rru.iP' Wuns wwil $200/80 Dare

256 040

•

SO TOYOTA COROLLA m,«gs >

Waui ond $?eOO 586 0'.V'

79 MGB LTHR i WOOD " STW
259 IS^S

S3 NISSAN SENTRA AMFMi ! )
•

Con.1 $300C. 2'ib Oft')

'

1901 BLACK CAMARO new entiausl n**

shocks five good all seasons Need casn

so BSi3 firm Call Tim 586-8095 or chec> n

out « 10 S Proepeci St Amheml

INTfSTAINMINT

FOt A OOOO TIMI CALL

RACK A DISC ENTERTAINMENT DISC-

JOCKEYS i'grits t^and and .t-go scfr>«'

video 549 7144

POUND

fO« SENT

LARGE ROOM AVAILABLE fO' two
females on th«> iirst floor oi a large fa'

mhouse (tumisriedi on Rte 116 i
Sunderland Bus stops at the house

203^529 4895

HOUSE FOR RENT 4 bedroom 1 -7 batn

sundeck 2 ca' ga'age eeo-month Betche'

town on bus route See oft campus rious

ing office

SINGLE ROOM IN Rustc house 200 m
ri.is vn r,il! S48 9507

3 BEDROOM HOUSE notiut) b'oon $900
!1 1 256 15"

TWO ROOM SEMI STUDIO •
-

P'.vale b.ith Duslin.. Norir- A >

. all r^innis al Armty Real i.i,'.X; . .
- . S'j

NEED TWO PEOPLE to sha'e bedroom r

two bedroom AmfHirst apt $l80«'i

549 7629 leave message

SPACIOUS 7 BEDROOM Garden Apt^

$,.:•
..-......- .•.. >... CK/v^ .

ii

St'
'

'

ou' * O' I ^ month mass ptaii v aii t)tii> J<Jt>t,

•rom 9am 5pm wkdys O' 10am ?pm i"

-^turday after hours app! available

FOI $ALI

RALEIGH tO-SPEED g nrt .
•

$?'> 00 O' B/O Linila '146 b^0« Mw. .••

LEVIS JEAN JACKET sheepsum line

I SI $100 Seli'n,; i(r $5G Call 546 10?j

OUCO WATCHES MANY sh<.«- ^»'' ifs
only $30 Call Brian 549 46

I'tiaoie

1990 CHEVY CrfATtOM V6 PSfl»e 1200
or best offer Call Er.c 549 0917

JAMS CATCMIT SHORTS vaumet shils

?C '0 50 percent of cai' Dave 549 1299

PHOTON FUTON
TWIN $95 OUEEN J125
DOUBLE $110 KING Si SO

Guaranteed Quality Free Delivery

586 8917

Ftfl CA$H

PAYING CASH FOR your old baseball

cards' PIMM help CaH Mtke &49-1856

OAMMA $IOMA $IOMA

ARE YOU THE t>pe d1 persd *ho likes lo

r>eic others'' Jdn Gamrna Sigma Sigma
National Service Sorority Tuesday Sept 15

7 00 PM Student Union 41 5A

HEir WANTED

S$$CASH$$$ NEED FAST $SS? New
England s largest amusement park wants

you'" Riverside Park looking fc weeker>d

help on 9 26 4 9-27 For more info 253-5031

PAINTERS WANTED FOR mlenor/extenor

house painting Good pay'hrs Cai'

Showcase Pamlers today 256-6867

I LOST A gold Gruen watch at a party m
i?7M Brittany Manor on 9' 18 Brown
leaitier wnsi band This watch is very im-

portant to me Cash reward lo' 'is return

Call Rich at 253-7307

HOST/HOSTESS HELPER- Thursday Sept
T4 pi.Te'ienceo waiipersons to serve and
clean up al elegant cocktail luncheoaa>n
ner parly Call oolieci 6 1 7 244 7465

KITCHEN HELP WANTED e«p only App
l> in person at E' G'ei-0 P .va Amherst Beth

14 PM 256 419*^

hou<;fpfrson wanted, bko lotMs r

. . Stofi t)y 368 \ Pii>cisant

BABY SITTER. EXPERIENCED ' '
•

'

M f 1 5PM Amherst 2568769

THE SOA I'- i<>

positions • ''"'''

/,'S "i.^ri »'> ' t 'ey

_),..^,. , A;.,>l ^' .".. .' a!

.,. , ,.-.
. ..s.Jt"'! s -" '»nt

" ng and are due al a 00 PM
30 '98^ AA/EOE

woNKSTUov sTuoerr
mediaiaiy dencai/academic depi 4 50'hr

5450962 Marge

RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE NEEDED tor

newspaper ae«rv»ry in domis No car need
•d Good pay for shot hours Pay variaWe

Call evenings 253-7009

CNMB CARMO-VOU dMlnt raapond taai

Mitmur but you st« have graai ihouidars'

inte'es'ed'' Reply through CoSagian TYPMa SfRVICf

POSnONS AVAILABLE AS Tetaphone m-

te-viewers with professiorial marketing

research firm No selling or quotas invofv-

ed Fieiibie evenign and weekend hours

No experience necessary $6 00/hour CaM
549^7235 or 549-5776 a«er 3 00 pm
Located across from UMass campus

EXCELLENT WAGES FOR spare ime
assemssiy work electron<s crafts others

Into (504) 641^091 e«t 2068 open 7 days

call now'

COOKS. WAITPEOPLE WANTED Partime

weekends a mjst Steeple Jacks
Restaurant Sunoenand 665-7980 Apply

HEY GOROMAN' HERE it «• You will sae
me at the TOC Fn at 4 X isn t it about

time' JJ

CHANGES DANCE CLUB s available for

private parties tor Gree« events dorm pa/

tias fund ra«ars b<rtnda« parties etc at

ttie lowMt pncas Can 256-8284 (altar 8pm)

or i-52V660e for daiaits

W(3RD WIZARD. Word processing and
laser printing m studant rates irvriudes

spelling aryj rn«ior grammar corrections
549^484

OUAUrv TYPING o^ers sute^)«-the-art

word processing lasar printing and
meticulous proothMding for your papers
letters resumes, etc flush jobs OK
54W367

EXCELLENT
issfmbiy wort.

;..•..' P 130-

INCOME
I ;-.• nl;-> M

FOR ime

FREE KITTENS ADORABLE
564 0423

ZENITH H19 COMPUTER terminal $125 or

BO Call 665 3427

BUS DRIVERS-WESTERN Mass bus
needs drivers tor scfKxN and PVTA buses
We will provide all the Irammg necessa-y

The flours are flexible and ideal 'O'

students Very conventant lor Northamptcin

residents Best pay of any bus company m
the area CatI 566^1909 or apply m person

at 54 Industrial Drhie Northampton

lOOKINO FOB COLO* TV

DO YOU HAVE a color TV' Could you use

some ca$n'' H you want to sell it we'll bu>
It CaM us at 549-1634 to negotiate a pnce
arvj in no time you'll get your ca$h'

LO$T

DORM KEY MISSING!!! Red kay'c'MMnw'^
man Also lost gold braceiet-e«treme sen
timentai value Can 5466902

PfR$ONALS

I WOULD LIKE to say thankyou to every

one who showed their love and sHarad thew
concern You' sympatny was a greal com
ton and helped rne through a vary diff«ruit

time With much appreciation Dianne
Kramer

JOHANNA-DON T BE a headcase" Reia>

and take it easy i " be »«'e tor you it you
need a lrier>d Don I forget to laugh Your
buddy J

TIMMY ASHE!' HAPPY birthday dude
Mope you celebrated your 23fd with style

CHEERS' Vour little sister

HOLLY HOLLY HUNTERI! You replaying
•leid hockey' Call me »oo»etime 6-5546

Ashe

CLARK WHAT A tnp' lye |usl discovered'

STREE"^ LIFE ! love it' Cool la/.-

numbers Mot village style Just las'

nioht well wf>y rnake you leakxis'' But 0^
STREET LIFE-. It s worth the tnp to

MO-DRIAN Carnage Shops Amners:
vr>XO ^its

T ALL THOSE who oartcipatad in the 9A
mudtxjwi we thank you for your support
A good time was had b> all'

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MICHAEL. Meet you
.n -rie library lo ceieb'aie'' Love. Biscuit

ANN TIERNAN4T'S your bffthday' Call and
wish har a happy or>e' 546 7732 Love ya'

GINA' HERE S THE oer^on»l you always

wanted i love you' mapp » 6 months' This

IS only the beginning Meet rr^ at Utopia

Thursday III bring the whipped Cream"
Love always Jor

SUSAN HAPPY BiRTHDAVSted Love the

Sisters ot Delta Zeia

SUSAN PFEFFS* HAPPY birthday 'oom*
Love Wendy P S Bye Bye

T.H.-YOORE RWHT. There « nothing bet

ter Call me We > do lunch Love 5 M

DAN FENTON-WHERE are you^ SuveetS &
More s opening tonight Come ovar for a

brownie sundae Love Jen

HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY Sua, Love
Dave En)Oy you' personal

LOT 49 STICKER for sale No reasonable
offer refused Call Oamal 549^387

LAMBDA OHI ALPHA invites all UMass
rr}«n to rush September 15 16 22 23
91 IPM 374 Nortri Pleasant St The Blue
House

ROBERT LET S GO .rone out at DP
Dough sometime Alice

U2 SEPT 18 BOSTON-6 !ickets~Go to~4k

B'andywine Car 549 4585

WELCOME TO UMASS! mterested~in
Christian Fellowship"' The Alliance Chris-

tian Fellowship welcomes you' More mfo

Barrie or Jennifer 2S3-7206

ROOMATI$ WANTED

WANIIO

I NEED A tutor for Math 126 and a tutor for

Coins 121 Please can Baisy at $49-7186

ATTENTION L06KTNG~F0«^ini in re<i

Ceiica see eaLng at the Breakfast table

PERFORMERS OF ALL descriptions
wanted •• appear withm the Student Unon
and Campus Center' AH and any types of

acts students as well and non-students
wekrome' All talent suitable for hire will be
paid Contact Governor s Program Coun-
cil at 545-0194

WANTED TO MNT

ZETA P$l RU$H

UNIVERSITY GENTLEMEN RUSH Zeta
Psi Sept 15 ie 17. 22. 23. 24 23 Phillips

St 8 OC to 10 00 PM

ONE ROOM AVAIL
smo«e- $295 .ncl

253-7185

in apt tor female rion-

heat Call Tatiana

2 GIRLS NEEDED lo share huge double
nea' Puffer s Pond $166-''^ can 253-9063

SiBVICI$

SWEETS A MORE ^ACK bar'irrfiaid«
opening tonight Come down and have a
big brownie surwae with Bart s ice cream
We also sell cookies, soda, chips and lots

rnore Come dowr^ and see for yourself

BRIAN'S TYPING SERVICE Now~i*»
Amherst Fast accurate 253-WORD

WORD PROCESSING-COMPUTERIZED
t>ooK kepping resumes, term papers
theses 337.4778

SAMANTHA S TYPING SERVKiE Ouali
ty Work At A Reasonable Cost''
•665-8391 •
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Don't jump the
gun just yet
Oh. ye of little faith.

There are 1 1 games on the 1987 football schedule for

the University of Massachusetts. Two have been played

and. unfortunately, have resulted in losses.

Roger Chapman
So, the next thing that naturally follows is criticism,

either of the coach or the team in general That sort of

thing is expected when a team stumbles out of the star-

ting block.

But. there are two diflFerent breeds of the critic. First,

there is the informed critic who has a good knowledge

ofthe game and can hack up w^hatever he says with some
concrete facts It's hard to argue against facts. Then,

there is the critic who has absolutely no clue what he's

talking about and basically tries to bull his way through

his bogus critique.

Its truly sad to note that the latter breed exists in far

greater numbers than the former. I'm sxire you know the

type. Th«» are the people who blast a team when they

lose two or three games, and then turn around and tell

evayone they were n^t behind the team when they reel

ofT 10 straight victories.

Ifyou belong to the group of the fair weathered varie-

ty, don't even bother tr>'ing to talk shop with me. To be

frank, thet^e are the kind of people that really piss me
off, mainly because the typical two-faced fan alw^ays

thinks they're right upon current events and can never
be incorrect or misled

A good example of what I'm talking about is the foot-

ball team. Yes, they're 0-2. So what? The last game of

the season against Northeastern University is a long

ways off* and a lot ofthmgs can happen between now and
November 21 . The fact is that the Minutemen are a good

te^am, but it takes imroebody who knows about the game
to make that kind of assessment, not some thick headed,

armchair quarterback who probably never played the

game (or an>thing else along the lines of physical activi-

tyj in his life.

Oh. and by the way. Just in case you didn't know this

• and I'm buying the beer if you did) the LTniversity of

Maine is ranked fourth in the country in Di\'i8ion I-AA.
And Richmond, they're ranked 16th. The last time I

checked, losing two games to nationally ranked teams
didn't incite suicidal tendencies.

True, the Maine game was sloppy, but even the best

teams make their mistakes. That's why God created

season openers, people. And as for the Richmond game,
if you weren't there, you have no business harping on
the fact that UMa.s8 gave up 52 points. Only 28 of those

points were given up in regulation. The other 24 were
scored in a fashion that, t« the informed fan, is pointless

and stupid Ifyou know how the game was decided, then
you know that those 24 overtime Richmond points were
somewhat tainted.

For those of you who don't know what happened last

Saturday and there are roughly 20,000 of you each
team had one series ofdowns to score from the opponents

25 yard line. Now, I'm sure that some of you know that

it's a bit easier to only have to drive 25 yards than to

drive, let'h say, 80 yards. In fact, the .scoring rate is ex-

tremely high for teams who get that close, so you'd have
to have an exceptional defense or defense made up of a

bunch of guys running around with big "S's" on their

chests from the planet Kr>'pton.

And, then there tu-e the players. They are the most
qualified people to assess where their season's going,
because they re the ones playing the game. I don't care
if it's the University of Massachusetts or the New
England Patriots, players don't need uninformed
meatheads telling them how bad they are, especially the
ones who want to buy you a beer as soon as you win a
few games. And you know who you are.

Now, let's get something straight, right now. Despite
UMass' 0-2 record, the Minutemen are right on track.

Every coach in the Yankee Conference will tell you that

an 0-2 record means absolutely nothing, and that the

Minutemen are about the most dangerous team in the
conference Of course, it takes somebody like a coach,

player, or wjmeone else who knows what time it is, to

say that. If you've been to both games and I seriously

doubt that many of you made the trek to Richmond you
kno?????? And, let's keep .something else in mind. The
UMass defen.se has held its own in the last two games.
Take away three big plays (the 71 -yard touchdown pa.s8

Maine scored after UMa.He made the score 14 7, Erwin
Matthew's 92 yard kickofT return, and his 65 yard screen

pass run for a TD^ and this team is looking at a 2-0

record. That'> something a narrow minded skeptic

wouldn't take tlii' time to see. Then, all of the pre.sent

critics would change their chameleon-like ways and start

erecting statue'^ Plea.se

The best •m\\ ,(
« I can give is to go to a game and learn

about what's ^oing on. I don't mind p^-ople asking me
why something happened at a particular time, but I'm

pretty sick and tired of everylxxdy asking what's wrong
with the team There's nothing wrong, and if you don't
l>e!ieve me, gf> u, u game and find out for yourself instead
of spewing ridiculous complaints.

The beirt way to generalize the fair weathered fan is

to quote a piece of graffiti I once saw on a bathroom wall
(where else?);

"Those who can't do, criticize."

SPORTS

Minutewomen top P.C, 5-0
DeSantis and Curtis lead
team to sixth straight win
By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts women's soccer team
successfully extended its perfect record to 6 by defeating

Providence College. 5-0, yesterday in Providence.

UMass. coming off of big weekend wins over Holy Cross
and nationally ranked North Carolina State, knew it

would be hard to get in the right frame of mind for the
Friars, but seemed to have no problem at all.

it was tough mentally on us to get up for this game
after such a mentally draining weekend," UMass coach
Kalekeni Banda said.

By scoring five goals, the Minutewomen kept up their

torrid scoring pace, in which they have been averaging
better than five goals a game. That's only one reason why
the team is ranked second in the nation.

The Minutewomen found the going quite easy, overcom
ing any problems that the Friars' small home field may
have caused. UMass tallied four times before halftime.

and cruised throughout the entire second half
Junior forward Beth Roundtree got the .Minutewomen

going, and gave them the lead for good at the 1.3:03 mark.
Junior midfielder Cathy Ca.s.sady carried the ball down
the \e{\ side, and then cros.sed into the middle, where
Roundtree vollied it past Friar goalkeeper Maura Reilly.

Just over three minutes later, at 16:26, Cassady picked

up a goal of her own, redirecting a corner kick from
Carolyn Micheel past ReiUy for a 20 Minutewomen
advantage
The pace then slowed a little, and the game went near

ly 20 minutes before .>*enior backfielder Debbie Belkin
tallied, with an assist from freshman forward Robin Run.s

tein, to make it .3-0. That goal came at the .34 20 point,

and was Belkin's seventh on the year
The Minutewomen sealtnl the game with a goal just

before halflime. as Run.'stein scored of a tT(>s.sin^' pa.ss from
freshman midfielder Kim .Montgomery

In the .second half. Banda wa.** able to u.se mostly his

freshman and bench players, with the game's outcome no
longer in doubt. He had been pleased with their play so

far. and was hoping to get as many players as possible

into the game, giving the younger players a chance to pro-

ve them.selves

Senior forward Cathy .SF>ence got the final goal,

unassisted, with just 1.3:47 left in the game For Spence,
It was her fourth goal of the year

Defensively, the .Minutewomen shined, allowing Pro-

vidence only five shots on net. Junior Carla De.Santis and
.sfjphomore Mary Curtis .split the netmmding chores and
each earned a share of the shutout The shutout was the

fifth of the year for the Minutewomen, as they have allow

ed only one goal on the year fvs. N.C. State on Sunday).
Ffir Prrividence, which fell to 14 on the year, Reilly had

to face 19 shots, turning back 14. Her offense was unable

'
f
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F>eshman Sue Gaudette and the Minutewomen
won their sixth straight, beating Providence, 5-0.

to provide her with any help, however.

Banda was satisfied to Ik- able to get his entire team
into the game
"Everyone was able to play, so a lot of different people

played," Banda !*aid "1 was glad tf) see the starters put
the ball in the net. and then we were able to get the
freshmen and the subs in there"
The Minutewomen will be working hard over the next

two days in prepjiration for what should prove to be a hu^t-

weekend series with (ieorge Mason and the University
of North Carolina. Those games will be plaved in Fair

fax, VA
'We're looking forward to wrirking hard for our Virginia

trip this weekend," Banda said.

Men's soccer opens home schedule
By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

A home game
The University of

.Ma.s.sachu.setts men's soccer

team may have forgotten

what it's like to step out of

class and be able to play a

game. Had the Minutemen
not practiced on Upper
Boyden Field in recent

weeks, they may have
forgotten how U) even find it

without taking up
orienteering

Yet, here they are, After

taking their road show from

Durham, ,\H to

Philadelphia and parts in

between — and rolling up a

respectable 3-2-1 record in

the prcxress — they're home.
"I've l>een here six years,

and my teams have always
won at home," UMa.ss coach

Jeff (iettler said "F.ven last

year, we had a tough year

'9 10 1), but we were 5 4 at

hf>me And the schedule

favf)rs us now,"
L'Kiking at the schedule,

the .Minutemen play just

four more games on the

road, but will b<' home lour

the next five, Twf) years ago.

the MinuU-men w«*re 10 at

Boyden Some foftd for

thought.

Yet. staring at them are

the Dartmouth Big Green,
who will invade Boyden to

day at 3 p.m. Interesting

that Dartmouth has yet to

play at home, and they've

taken a road trip that

makes UMass' trek seem
like a jaunt to the corner

store,

"Dartmouth went to

.Scotland for their pre

.sea.son," (iettler .said. ".Nor

mally, the tjvy League
teams) can only play one, or

no. pre sea.son matches. But
Iwcau.se they went abroad,

they were able to play five

or six matches again.st .some

pretty good teams"
The (ireen openf»d their

.sea.s^m with a convincing 4 1

win at Princeton, and come
to Amherst l(K)king to prf)

tect an 1 1 game unbeaten
streak carrying back to last

vear

'They're playing just

where they left off last

sea.son, with a hit of con
fidence, " Gettler s;nd
They re mostly up
perclassmen, and they feel

real good about
themselves

"

Dartmouth's roster has a

distinct international
flavor, .Senior Doug
.Macf Jinnitie Ic'ids thr- t<ani

with two goals, followed by
Yugoslavian Vladdy .Stano

jevic, la.st years leading
scorer and the all-time
scorer in Vermont history

out of Oxbow High .Schortl

The team al.so features

.Norwegian Yngvar
Hvi.stendahl. plus a pair of

Canadians in the midfield.

In goal for coach Bobby
Clark is senior John Scott,

who has allowed one goal

with eight saves

"They're a pretty direct

team, which means their
style of play is to lay back
on defen.s«>, win the ball and
counter." Gettler said
"They'll play a lot f)f oppor
tunistic ball in the forward,
which means that we have
to keep our shape in the
back"

Minutemen must play a

.strong defen.s<> to stop the

Green, something that isn't

too hard a task, UMa.ss has
three shutouts in six

outings

"We need to do what we
do be.st, which is to keep
goals out of the net, work
«'XtremeIy hard to get

behind the ball, and play

good defense, and not give

up a lot of chances." (Jettler

.said, "if we can do that, I'm

confident we can score a

goal or two every game."
.So far, the Minutemen

have been successful at

that, tallying eight times in

the SIX games, and being

shut out only once. At this

time la.st year, UMa.ss had
been blanked four times
already.

mntinuril on ptt^e 16

Sports at a Glance

Tf>day: men's soccer vs. Dartmouth (3 p.m.)

Tomorrow: field hw-key vs Providence (3.30 p m )

Friday: women's volleyball in UMass Classic (4 p.m.
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Students announce plans
to sue Board of Trustees
over trust fund interest
By NANCY KLINGENER
Collegian Staff

Three student governmg b<xlies are ex-

pected t(» finalize plan.s today for a suit

again.st the Board of Trustees, seeking the

restoration of millions of dollars in student

tru.Ht fund interest

Katherine Strickland. Student (k>vern

ment Association treasurer announced last

night that the SGA. along with the

Graduate Student Senate and the Campus
Center Student Union Board of Governors,

will .sue to have the interest returned to the

departments which oversee the funds.

"Hopefully It won't even go to court.
"

Strickland said "We definitely have the

law on our side on this one.
"

SGA President Joe Demeo said he will

sign documents today that will be delivered

to the students" lawyer. Northampton At

tomey Harr> Miles Miles is then expected

to file suit on behalf of the three groups

Miles could not be reached for comment
last night.

Interest from all University of

Massachu.setts student trust funds goes

directly to the office of University Presi

dent David Knapp. where it "funds most

of his office.' Strickland said If the

students win their suit, interest would

return directly to the departments under

which the trust funds are operated.

Undergraduates pay $104.50 per year to

the .Student Activities Trust Fund, which

now totals $3.7 million. The SATF comes

under the department of Vice Chancellor

for .Student Affairs Dennis L. Madson,

although students control the fund.

Graduate senate President Jonathan

Frank said last week that interest had been

used to pay for parking tickets and "morale

parties" for campus officials and their staff.

"This should benefit everybody on this

campus," said BOG Chairperson Mark
Friedman. "It allows us to have decision

making authority in areas where we
should."

Friedman said the suit is retroactive five

years, so the board is "suing not as a part

of the SATF but as part of the old Campus
Center trust fund "

That fund has been changed to the

Authority Fee. which is held in the SATF.
but "we are not dependent on the SGA,"
he said

Strickland did not say how much could

be awarded, but said trust fund interest

amounted to "millions and millions."

Suing for trust fund interest is

".something the Legal Ser\ices Office has

been looking into for several years," LSO
Director Charles DiMare said last week
The trustees removed all power to sue the

University from the LSO in July 1986; in

August of this year, they voted to remove

all remaining power to sue.

"Even when we did have the power to file

these lawsuits, we thought it would be a

conflict of intere.st for us to be involved."

DiMare said. "The ca.se policy of this office

IS not to take cases privaU' powers would

be interested in."

The office, now officially called the Legal

Services Center, is the focus of another stu-

dent lawsuit against the trustees. Students

filed a class action suit last year to restore

all powers to the center, as.serting that stu

dent input was not solicited in the decision,

and student rights violated. That suit is

scheduled to come to trial in November
Student Trusiee Paul Wingle said he

does not mind being sued in either case.

('oll«cian photo by Rirri Bonanno

E.T. PHONE HOME - A man calls home at an "extra-terrestrial"

phone booth in front of Augie's Tobacco Shop in Amherst Center.

Folks eat, study, and 'check each other out' at the Hatch
By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

A steady murmur of voices, mixed with

the scent of double cheeseburgers and

french fries, floats over a gray tiled floor

as hundreds of .students pass through the

Hatch, one of the University of

Massachusetts' favorite hang outs.

The Hatch serves as a .social gathering

ground for some and a place to study for

others Strangely, one of the reasons it is

a popular study hall is also a rea.son it is

a popular gathering place - people

"There's no noise in library," except for

the distracting buzz of whi.spers, said

"Hatch rat" Adam Wishnow. "here it is so

noisy it goes over your head."

Junior Beverly Sullivan agreed. "If I go

to the librar\-. I asually fall asleep. I can't

study when it's completely quiet. Here

it's not bonng. I like the atmo.sphere where

there is noise but not so loud you can't

study." she .said.

But the Hatch is much nrwre than a place

to .study.

The place is also a center for socializing

and making new friends

Alison, who declined to give her la.st

name, said she used to meet her friends in

the Hatch Bar and di ink between classes.

"We used to meet here for the Tuesday

and Thursday Drinking Club in between

classes. she said with a mischievous glint

in her eyes.

"It's a convenient place where we all met.

And you just knew if you walked in here

you would see a friend." she said.

Alison and her friend Dianne both jok

ingly referred to the Hatch as a "meat
market."

"You're like a piece of meat on display"

when you walk through. Dianne said,

"prime cut. Its like a fashion .>how
"

Alison continued with a laugh, "if your

looking ugly you take the back route by the

Barber Shop and the laundry room."

Alice, who works at the Deli Garden in

the Hatch says she likes to hang-out at the

Hatch because of the pleasant atmosphere

and the music.

*I can get away with being foolish here,

she said, "And I can meet a lot of people."

Alice agreed with Alison and Dianne that

a lot of "checking-out " the opposite sex goes

on and even admitted to doing some check-

ing out of her own. "Of course I do."

The Hatch, which is located downstairs

in the Student Union, was originally call-

ed the Pipe and Hatchet when the athletic

teams on campus were known as the

Redmen. Bathrooms were labeled squaws

and braves instead of women and men.

When the names of the teams were chang-

ed to the Minutemen, the name was

shortened to the Hatch.

The Hatch includes La Cuchina. the Deli

Garden, the Hatch Bar and the Hatch

Grill.

Marcus doors glued shut
Nine locks to do<irs in Marcus Hall were discovered fill-

ed with glue Monday morning, according to University

of Massachusetts officials

Peter Wozniak. director of Operations at the Physical

Plant, .said police were notified and "those Idoorsl we

heard of were repaired "

The Uxrk.s to dwrs glued in Marcus Hall, formerly call

ed Engineering East, led to video rooms for teaching, said

Rick Shanor of the Office of Public Information

George Kwolek, the chief estimator at the Physical

Plant, !4aid it cost $564 to repair the damaged UxiVs. The

price also included the hnk to the door to the Republican

Club Office in the Student Union He staid each door

takes about two hours to repair

None of the officials contacted by the Oillegmn knew

if any classes wen- canceled because of the damaged

locks.

-JEFFRY BARTASH

Regents expected to sign agreement today
By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collegian Staff

The state Board of Regents of Higher Education is ex-

pected today to sign a labor agrwment ratified last week

in campus police

The signing will take place in Boston, settling a

1.*)month standoff in negotiations.

"Were happy with ending this lengthy process," said

Henry Regala Jr . the campus police union president. "We

don't ixjK'Ct any problems."

He said the new three year contract includes a four per

( ent increase in pay the first and second years and a five

percent increase the third year

Officers will also receive $15 a week for "Incident En

forcement Pay," which entails work done by UMa.ss police

outside their jurisdiction, and $10 a week in accredita

lion pay, which con^H^nsates officers for extra duty they

will serve while public snfetv ^:o«'s through an accredita-

tion process,

Regala said a new officer will receive a .starting pay of

$.'i82 after the contract is signed compared to $329 before

the agreement.

The contract also calls for merit and longevity pay for

officers who have served more than five years.

A point of contention during negotiations was the

union's opposition to the regent's plan of combining

UMass police with police from other state universities as

part of a contract -bargaining coalition.

Regala said the union agreed "most reluctantly. " and

was unhappy that the regents could not understand the

difference in duties between UMass police and other cam-

pus police. Regala said the duties of UMa.ss police are more

difficult.

"That the two sides got together is for the benefit of the

University, " -said Larry Holmes, associate director for Ad-

ministration at public safety.

Regala said he hopes the signing of the contract will now

allow police to establi.sh a "better relationship all around"

with the campus community.

"We hope it doesn't take this long to ratify a contract

in the future, " he .idded, citing low moral among officers

during the dispute.
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Three Mass. towns violate

solid waste regulations

A I' photo

(iene Upshaw. the NFL Players Association executive director,

arrives at the Four Seasons Hotel in Philidelphia to begin negoita-

tions with Jack Donlan. the council for the NFL Management.

BOSTON <APi - Three western

Massachusetts towns have been cited for

alleged violations of state solid waste rules

in the operation of their municipal land

fills, state ofTicials said yesterday

Administrative penalties totaling $7,500

have lu'en levied against the towns of

North .Adams. Belchertown and Ludlow,

according to the Department of En

vironmental Control Engineering.

North Adams and Ludlow were penaliz

ed $3,000 each for allegedly failing

repeatedly to apply adequate daily cover

material to their landfills and not sending

DEQE required engineering inspection

reports, the agency said Ludlow alst) was

cited for allegedly failing to apply in-

termediate cover to inactive portions of its

landfill.

Belchertown has been penalized $1,500

for allegedlv failing to submit evidence that

"a number of violations" detected during

the course of two DEQE inspections in the

spring are being addressed, the agency

said.

The DEQE said it was waiting for a town

inspection report detailing the volume and

frequency of leachate removal, engineering

plans to provide for adequate surface

drainage, a proposed >ihedule for com

pleting final capping work on portions of

the landfill and a modified plan for controll

ing methane gas

"Communities need to realize that run

ning a landfill is an operation which re

quires constant attention to polluticm con

trol measures and documentati(m.' said

John Higgins. DEQE's western regional

director.

"Conditions which allow pollutants to

leach into drinking watti resources will

not be tolerated." he said.
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Residents not
clear on new
safety plans
BOSTON (APi - Most residents living near the Pilgrim

nuclear plant are aware of emergency evacuation plans

for their towns, but many are confused about what to do

in an actual accident, according to a survey relea.sed

yesterday by an anti-nuclear group.

The survey also suggested that "even if people knew
what to do in the event of an evacuation, they would not

follow the fjfTicial plans," .said Rachel Shimshak. energy-

advocate for the Massachusetts Public Interest Research

Group.
Boston Ed).sf>n Oj.. operator.s and owners of the plant

in Plymouth, would not comment on the survey without

seeing it, said spr^kesman John Fidler But he said the

utility is "continumg U> work with the state and the towns

to make improvements in the 'evacuation) plan
"

MassPIRG conducted a random telephone survey May
5 through 14 of .36.3 residents living within the 10 mile

emergency evacuation zone surrounding the Pilgrim sta

tion. The result-s of the survey earned a margin of error

of plus or minus 4 percentage points.

Eighty-seven percent of the resfxindents said they knew
.state and local governments have develf)ped IfKal

emergency evacuation plans fr^r area residents.

But considerably fewer said they had received a lKX)klet

from Boston t^dison on whyt to do in the event of an ac

tual emergency, fewer still said they had read the brxjklet

and even less gave the correct respon.se for the first sug

gested course of action outlined in the h<K)klef

Fifty six p^frcent of the resprmdents said they had nteiv

ed Bosfjn HdiH^ms Ixxiklet, mailed in Noveml>er U) 33.262

hou.seholds in the plant's 10-mile radius, Fidler said the

U.S Pr>stal .Service dficumented to the utility that all but

1,000 oftho.se booklets were delivered.

MassPIRG said a similar survey it conducted in 1983
found 67 percent of the residents polled at that tirn'

remembered receiving an earlier emergency planning
booklet

Twenty three percent of those surveyed in the most re

cent sampling .said they had actually read the ^x^okl^'1 com
pletely, MassPIRG .said, compared to 38 p<'rcent in 198.3

But Shimshak said the survey suggested many
respondents would not follow the brxiklet's instructions.

Asked what would \vi the first thing they would do if

they heard a warning siren indicating a .s<?rious problem

at Pilgrim. 18 percent said they would follow the Ixxiklet's

recommendation to turn on a radio or television for

emergency information , but many others said they would

do .something which was not recomended.
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UMass employee hit

by chair and D.C. tray
By tLLKN M NOI.AN
f'ollf^'ian Staff

A Aoman employee reported being

a.ssaulted at 1:50 p.m Tuesday at the

Worcester Dining Common.'* after refusing

to allow n man tf, f-nter the building the
• ,. of Ma.ssachusett-

fx)iice said.

The man later ent» rtd the dining com
mons to eat lunch where he reportedly got

1 ngry and threw his tray and a chair at the

•iployee. police said.

The woman suffered an injured arm. .She

:used medical attention, police said

In other police rep<jrts;

• .\n 18yeaa*-old Newburyport man was
•rested at 1:2.'^ a.m. Wednesday after

.'ice spotted six or seven men attempting

take tables and chairs left near the Cam
pus Pond area that had not been picked up

following this weekend's Powwow, police

.id

.-\ male employee was reported uncon-

cious at 1:40 p.m Tuesday outside the

Agricultural Fntnneering huildintr police

.said.

The man was brought to the .Amherst

Medical Assosciation where he reportedly-

gained con.sciousness but remained
unsteady and not coherent"', police said.

• About $.385 worth of tools, fishing gear

and cas.sette tapes were reported stolen at

3:55 p.m. Tuesday from a 1976 Toyota
parked in P lot after the rear passengers
Aindow had been broken, police said.

• An exit dorjr window was reportedly

kicked out at 7:.30 p.m Tuesday on the first

floor of Crampton House, police said.

• A male student reported $42 in cash

mis.-ing at 9:50 p.m Tuesday from his

fourth floor room in Cance House, police

said

• .X ....i.> tudt-nt reported at 11:10 a.m.

Tuesday that the side mirror of his 1980
Chevrolet had been ripped off and found on
the ground in P lot. police said.• .-\ male employee was reported uncon- me ground in f lot. ponce saia.

Union Program Council gives
students a chance to run show
By JOSH GORIX)N magicallv aoDear." said Traci Shwartz. the

( ollrfpiin pholo h\ Ki<< I Honanno

FKNCING WITHOUT FOII.S - An unidentified man jumps a fence

in Northampton.

By JOSH GORIX)N
Collegian Correspondent

One of the few places you can you go to

a rock and roll. folk, or jazz show, to watch
your favorite performer while experiencing

the dynamics of concert promotion and
management, is student run and located at

the University of Ma.ssachusetts.

The Union Program Council is one of the

m«)st unknown but effective organizations

on the University's campus. The 10 year-

old organization is responsible for pro

moting and managing most campus shows,

including the Spring concerts held by the

campus pond.

"UPC is designed to enrich campus life

by engaging popular musicians to perform

in concert.' according to the Taped Infor-

mation Hotline Services

"A lot of people t«-el th^-se concerts

magically appear." said Traci Shwartz. the

advertising manager at UPC. "people don't

know what UPC is."

Working for UPC. like any good
volunteer organization, offers job perks and
experience in a variety of situations, she

.said

"You come into fairly close contact with
the performers.* said Steven Shepard. the

Stage Manager for UPC.
UPC provides a "foothold in the music in-

dustry that most college students never
get,' he said.

Jeff Sommer. head security officer of the

council, said. "We're always bringing m
new people" to work security "There's no
training process, except for the spring con
certs. It's trial by fire."

Security views the show for free and is

provided with a concert tee shirt.

Butterfield like 'home' to residents;

unique meal plan adds to dorm life

By (iKORCiE POTTS
Collegian Correspondent

"What time is it?" the freshman resident of Butterfield

House asks as the alarm clock buzzes in the background.

His roommate turns off the cl(Kk and answers, "Eight

o'clock."

"Why are you getting up so early? You've got a 12:20."

"I'm going to breakfa.st "

"Breakfa-sf"

This new Butterfield resident is being introduced to a

concept which is not found anywhere else on campus,

breakfast at Butterfield.

The Butterfield dining room on the ground fioor serves

fresh c(K)ked breakfast every weekday morning. The
students actually wake up early there — not for Introduc

tory Lecture Hall .Sleeping — but for true. home-c(K)ked

breakfast.

In fact. Butterfield residents can only pay for meals in

their dining room and must pay to eat in oth«'r dining

commons
iMeals are not the only thing that makes Butterfield an

.ittractive dorm alternative Just walking through the

dorm's winding passages. Butteifields non traditional ar-

chitecture gives it a feeling unmatched by any other dorm
on campus

"It's like a fraternity or sorority house." said Butter

field's janitor, Stephanie, who has worked at Butterfield

for the past three years. "It's like home."
Many former Butterfield residents think of it as home

as well.

"I don't think you graduate from Butterfield until you
graduate from college." she .said, adding that she frequent

ly sees students who have moved out of the dorm return

to visit.

People who live and work at Butterfield start getting

into the atmosphere almost immediately. "The work is

hard, but I enjoy it. ..the freedom and the closeness. " said

Phil Cavanaugh. Butterfield's new chef says he enjoys a

new sense of closeness with his job after previously work-

ing at the dining commons.
Another unique aspect of Butterfield life is the lounge

with Its fireplace and balcony. Many nights Butterfield

residents and guests can be found playing instruments

and enjoying themselves in the lounge.

To the pas.sersby. Butterfield may appear to be full of

people listening to Cirateful Dead music, playing hacky

sack and just plain having fun. but. according to

.Stephanie. "They do study. I've seen them.
"

Women s Forum
Welcome back reception.

The Women's Studies Department of the University

of Massachusetts will be having a reception on Monday.
September 28. from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. All Women's Studies

supporters are welcome. The reception is catered and
child care will be provided. For more information, call

Karen Lederer at the Women's Studies Department at

5-^ 1922. or visit their office at 208 Bartlett Hall.
Together To Defeat AIDS to commence

September 29.

The five colleges will launch an education effort to in-

form the academic community about AIDS. It is a 10-day

schedule of events that will include workshops, panel
discussions, films, a benefit concert, and classroom
discussions. The program has been designed to reach all

.segments of the community.
Volunteers needed.
The Re.^ource Referral Program of Everywoman's

Center is looking for volunteers and interns to staff the

resource room this fall. All women are invited to apply.

Volunteers and interns provide information about area
services and events, make medical and legal referrals,

update and maintain resource and referral information
on topics of concern to women. For more information,

contact Sandy Mandel. Resource Referral Coordinator,

Everywoman's Center. Wilder Hall. UMass. 545-0883.

Ifyou have news that should he included in Women's
Forum, send your information, in the form of a press

release or public serrice announcement to Women's
Forum. 113 Campus Center. i'Mass

So, you want to travel the world? Listen up
Bv PAUL O'KEEFFE
Collegian Correspcmdent

Editor's note — Over the next >»everal

weeks, the Collefitan will run a .series of

st()nes aliout traveling written by Paul

OKeeffe.
Paul O'Keeffe is an exchange student

from Australia He has been at the Univer

sity of Massachusetts since January Last

summer he toured the United States, and

traveled to Canada and the United

Kingdom.
Travel is a wonderful thing Everyone at

one stage in their lives should be given the

opportunity to pick up a backpack and see

the world.

One of the best times to travel is while

you are a student Ymi do not have any big

respcmsibilitirs such tisn family (rr n cann-r.

You are also young enough to be able to

travel on a shoestring

A common misconception about travel is

that you have to be rich to do it Over the

next 10 weeks I hope to show you how you

can travel to some exotic places, and do it

cheaply You will travel amund the United

Kingdom, going through Scotland and

Ireland. You will get as far away as

Australia as well as some closer to home

places like the Canadian RcK'kies. the

Oregon Coa.st and New Orleans

The best reason to travel is to meet dif

ferent people from other parts of the world.

By traveling you will meet other travelers

and form some great friendships.

You need to decide if you are going to

travel alone or with a friend Traveling

alone is fun You have fewer problems

becau.se you don't haw to please another

person and you aLso meet more people.

You will meet others who are traveling

alone. They will want to form friendships

just as you do. If you are both going in the

same direction you can travel together for

a while. I spent over three weeks with

another Australian on the two different

continents You will also keep meeting up

with the same people in different areas.

Traveling with a friend is fun because

you don't get lonely and you can share your

experience. I suggest you don't travel to

Disney World alone. Some of the enchant

ment of the park is lost unless you can

share the experience with a companion.

If you do travel with someone eKse it is

a good idea to split up on occasions so when
you pair up again you appreciate each

other's company. Women traveling m pairs

are quit«i safw.

So what is your means of transportation

while traveling? It depends on where you

plan to go. In Europe the train system is

efficient and cheap, but in America

Greyhound buses are the only viable

alternative.

The problem with Greyhound buses is the

terminals. They are always in the cheapest

parts of town and they have a habit of at-

tracting the wrong sort of people. Do allow

vourself to be hassled and you will be fine.

The hitchhiking in Ireland and Canada

IS quite good and safe, but always use your

common sense. Flying is always an alter-

native but it is expensive and you do miss

the countryside views.

Once you have arrived at your destina-

tion, where do you stay? The cheapest and

cleanest places are Youth Hostels. They
. , cttnttnued on page 8
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Three ^unorthodox' ministries have chapters at UMass
By RUSTY DENTON
Collegian Staff

The term "para-church campus organuation" is applied

to any student minustry that exercises an eianfielical

ministry without formal ties to any church or denomina-

tion. Generally, such ministries hare chapters on campuses

all over the a)untry and in many other nations At the

University of Massachusetts, there are three: Campus
Crusade for Christ. Inter-Vansity Christian Fellouship.

and The Navigators All have a professional staffu ho raise

their oun funds. Each has its main meeting in the Cam-

pus Center on Fridays at 7:00 pm And has a distinctive

"flai "r" to its ministry

InterA'arsity Christian Fellowship (IVCF* has the

longest organizational history of the three para-church

groups on campus One of the unique aspects of IVCF is,

that although it employs professional staff as local ad

visors and regional administrators, it has retained the

founders' emphasis on student leadership and student

decision making on campuses
In addition to their Friday night meeting, smaller

groups meet weekly, and a Campus Center room is reserv

ed every afternoon during the week for prayer A graduate

fellowship was recently organized by several members
Sorrentmo says InterA'arsity 's ministry is aimed at

"building groups of disciples who will engage the cam
pus with the gospel of Christ, and make di.sciples who will

embody seven key values." Sorrentino says the emphasis

is on groups, or communities, and the hope is those groups

will help .students gain significantly in each of the value

areas by the time they graduate

Evangelism is the first of the seven areas, Sorrentino

says, hoping to equip IVCF members so that "those we're

in contact with will have the opportunity to hear, unders-

tand, and respond to the gospel " The second area is

spintua! disciplines, including the need "to depend on the

Holy .Spirit; to worship (k)d; to practice Christ's pre.sence

daily through prayer and the .study of .scripture, and Chris-

tian meditation " The local church is the third emphasis;

"We think it's legitimate to mea.sure I V's effectiveness

by how much its ministry strengthens the local church

(through student involvement]."

The four other areas of InterVarsity's emphasis are:

healthy relationships, .social justice, faith and vocation

(thinking about vocations in a Christian way], and world

missions "We want our students... to understand their

place m Gods world wide purposes — whether that be as

a gtH-r or a sender to the mission field. ' Sorrentino says.

interest in Chn.st.

Open events spon.sored by the Navigators during the

year have included white-water canoeing. Christmas ban

quets, ski weekends, a picnic before finals in May and a

weekly Saturday .soccer game Bart says that the mini.stry

could sponsor many more activities, but organized events

take time from less formal penjonal ministry.

John Bart said the Navigators is a low profile group:

active, but less centralized and less visible than most cam

pus fellowships Bart has been the campus staff worker

for the Navigators since 1983

The primary task of the Navigators is to make
"disciples ' of students, according to Bart. "It takes at least

four years to establish a devotional life, a prayer life, a

heart for God. a vision for the world. It really takes a lot

of time to establish someone." He describes the purpose

of discipleship as "to know Chri.st and make him known
"

Bart said the di.scipleship process has three parts. First

men and women are "won to Christ". Then, they're helped

to grow into spintual maturity; living biblically and "pay

mg the price to be everything that God wants you to be"

Finally, they are taught how to disciple others.

Bart IS one of the better advertisements for the program

Although he does not have seminary credentials, his study

and experience in Christian training have made him a

pastoral candidate Bart said a reason he is currently

under consideration for a pa.storate is because, while

seminary teaches a pa.stor to handle scripture, it doesn't

teach them to train others "You really cant do it if you

haven't been through the process."

He says the process of di.scipling emphasizes personal

relationships, with students often meeting one on one or

as small groups or teams through the week Those

meeting will involve Bible .study, evangelism, or follow-

up with other .students who have previously expres.sed an

Campus Cru.sade for Christ was started in 1951 at

UCLA by Bill and Vonette Bright in order to "reach out

to tomorrow's leaders". According to Crusade .staff

worker Wayne Okamoto. their success won them invita

tions to mini.ster on other campu.ses, as well At that time,

campus ministries were much less common, he says To

day. that ministry reaches into high schools, prisons,

sports teams, executive offices, political (»ffices, and

overseas It has 16.000 staff hxated in 150 countries

Okamoto says despite their size, "we are not a church

We consider ourselves an arm of the local church We en

courage people to attend churches where the Word Ithe

Bible] IS taught."

Crusade members on this campus gel together Friday

evenings for "TGIF 'meetings in the Campus Center Dur

ing the week di.scussion groups of six to eight people

gather Less regular events are outreaches: together with

the .Navigators. Crusade members poll approximately

4.000 students every fall about their religious b«*liefs In

the past, evangelist Billy Graham. Christian apologist

Josh McDowell, and professional f(K)tball player John

Hannah have been brought to campus.

Okamot<» describes their purp<^)se as thrt«- I«>U1 < 'ne.

were committed to explaining to students in a clear and

intelligent way how the claims of Christ are relevant to

college students Secondly, we're committed to helping

Chri.stians to grow in their relationship with God with

our mam meetings. Bible .studies, conferences. retreat>.

etc. Third, we're committed to equipping .students as

leaders .so that they can a p<iMtiv«' impact on other

students"
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Ifonly typewriters letyou proofreadyour

work before they printed iton the page.

What a mess!

You've just proofread your term paper

and it's got typos, spelling errors and

misplaced paragraphs.

Now, you can't hand in a paper like this

So no matter how tired you are, you've

got to retype the entire thing

That is. unless you typed it on
a Videowriter *

The Videowriter solves all

your typing problems.

Take the most obvious one.

typos.

On an ordinary typewriter

it would mean a bottle of

white-out and a frus-

trating interruption.

On a Videowriter

it just means press-

ing the key marked 'delete." That's

all. Because you type your work on a

screen before you print it on a page.

It edits.

And how about those bigger problems

like wanting to rearrange paragraphs?

On an ordmary typewriter you have to "cut and

paste" them

On a Videowriter you only have to press the key

marked "move' and then indicate the area you want

it moved to It's that smiple.

It spells.

What happens when you're typing and you conic

to a word you can't spell?

On an ordmar>' typewriter you have to stop typing,

find a dictionarv' and look it up

Not soon a Videowriter. Spelling (problems can be

corrected simply by pressing the key marked 'spcl!

It counts words.

If you've ever had a teacher tell you to write a

thousand word essay, you know wfiat a pain it is

trying to count your words.

On an ordinary typewriter you have to do it witfi

your finger.

But on a Videowriter you can press a mere two

tuitions and it does the counting for you.

It makes multiple copies.

From time to time you want a copy of

what vou've typed, right^

Well, if you use a Videowriter you won't

have to go to the school lil)rar\' to look

for a copier machine

All you'll have to look for is the

button marked 'print" Press it

and the Videowriter will make
another original

And because your work is auto-

matically stored on a standard

Vh " floppy disk, you can

make those copies

whenever you

want

It obviously does

a lot more than type.
' That's because the word pro-

cessing features just go on and on.

What's more, we sell the Videowriter* Word
Processor for around the price of a good electronic

typewriter.

And that's quite a bargain when you consider

the amount of time it'll save you. Time you can

spend doing the work for your other classes.

You would do that, wouldn't you?

Vidwmrifrr* \\ a ff^t^if rrcl ifddffTMfii ^i\ Sorlti Amprif in Phiiipi Connjmrr Mrr tfonit \ ( orp

MAGNAVOX
Smart.Very smart.
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REPORT
ERS

I

Open
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

Located In The Campus Center

^.UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^
Locks

A Large

Assortment

of Locks

For Every Need

Nfaster

^Ui tt nAM WAWUWTY

Key

Locks

Pad

Locks

Security Locks • Bike Locks

Located In The Campus Center

OPEN
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

^VNIVERSITYmSTORED

UPC PROUDLY PRESENTS

September 24

8pm
Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

WARREN
ZEVON

WITH VERY SPECIAL GUESTS

X
UMass students Gen. Public 11

Tix on sale now at F.A.C Box Offica

WATCH FOR THE OPENING OF

PIZZA PUB
(Help Wanted)

• Bartenders

• Cocktail Waitresses

• Delivery Persons

586-1805

586-1806

(THE TROJAN HORSE)
nOUTE B

355 RUSSELL STREET
MADLEY, MASSACHUSETTS

PIZZA SM*;.^ L*ncc

PLA'^ soo • 00

PEPPEBONl no • so

HAMB'jRG 3M • so

MAM 3M • so

SAUSAGE 3SC • so

ON.ONS 3M • 00

PEPPERS iV> • 00

BACON OP ANCHOVIES ISO • so

MUS-POCMS 3M • so

SAlAM ISO • so

PIZZA (M«U. LAOGC

TWOAAV COMBINATION 4.SO 750
TMPEE AAY COMBINATION SM • 00

FOu" AA' COMB'NATlON $2S • 00

MOUSE SPECIAL SSO WOO
etri^A M£A' 75 voo

exTM cneese .7S too

FOR SERVICE
CALL

586 180S OR SS6 180€

GRINDERS H»,« W~Cl.f

SAlAV 225 }2S
MEATLESS 110 2.50

GENOA SALAMI 2.25 125
MEATBALL 2.25 1.25

SAfSAGE 2.2S 125
egcplant 2.25 US
MAM L25 1.25

ITA^IAS 7.2i 1.25

TUSA Fish 2.25 iM
ROAST BEEF 250 150
MAM t EGG 2JS 1.25

GRINDERS •thOlC

PEPPE'' & EGG 2.25 1.25

PASTRAMI 2.25 125
TURHEY 2.50 XSO

FOR FASTER SERVICE
CALL

$86 1805 or S86 1806

STEAK GRINDERS HALF wnou

PLA'N 2.50 1.50

CMEESE 2.Ml 170
ONION a.^0 1.70

PEPPERS 2.W) 3 TO

MUSHROOMS 300 4 00

EGGS 2.^0 370

WE USE CHOICE MEATS

DINNER
Lasagna win Meat Sauce 450

Spagrxtl with Meal Sauce 300

Spagrtcii wim Meal Bait* 3.S0

Spagnctt wiin Sausages 3S0

SALADS
|M*U.L*aG(

GrMk 1.00 4 00

Ci««rt 300 - 4.00

SEAFOODS
Scallop!

Clarp Si'ipS

Filet o' Floundef

S^'>mp in (he Basket

Fish an<3 C^lp« (on Frtdars)

700

S.S0

S.2S

I.M

4J5

DINNERS
AND SIDE ORDERS

Hail Frt«d C^iCkan 3.7t

Chicken Fingers XM
Side Order of French Fnes US
Side Order ot Onion Rings t.4S

Full Liquor License

Disc Jockey Th, Fri, Sat, Sun
No Minimum, No Cover

Open 7 Days A Week
Hours: 11 am - 3 am

»^
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3pm-1ai*i

DAILY

Downtown
Amherst

FREE \

DELIVERY
253-7494

THE HONE or

>'*' i

BurrALO
winos

DUFF/UOWiMO

i

ARE YOU A SOPHOMORE
BUSINESS MAJOR?

EXPERIENCE is a must to be

successful in gaining the

competative edge in today's

Business World.

THE COLLEGIAN is offering the

opportunity to gain

THE MOST VALUABLE
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE

on campus

Applications for the position of

^ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER^
are now being accepted

This position requires

Responsibility, Dedication, and Time Commitment
- the qualities that future employers are looking for.

Come down to the Collegian Business Office in the

Campus Center (RM 1 13 - lower level; 545-3500) and

pick up a job application and description and submit

it no later than FRIDAY OCTOBER 2nd.

WeVe givenpurbrains
to science*

!k JhttOjuf

sa-iuK

IBM » ,'»>»*r% fv«|

IK 7 ^^5>».l^ ..«(..

m r^i >>rt<HlNM<imii \ iiitaf

'l'h\ M, ,! II ,11 .!> / \ , HI. .11

l/VlK/lfl,

Tl ^idvanced scientifics have

ail the right enKineerinj^ and

science functions to help you

function better in sch(K)l.

WIk fi v^f set I Mjf tl I ftt.ild- 1 Mir IIH •'.I

aJvanccJ sticnfifK t .ik iil.i»i>rs. \*r

yavr .1 lt»f of fhotiyhf ti» wh.if \<>iir

ii.itli .iikI I nyituHTinu

( f i li m .irr Tluri wf iK'«-inn«i| mir

( ill iil.Hiirs .iroiitui rh»nt 1 lu- rcMilf

:

' lu- II YtO .mil the nt-w TI-6S .in-

l< 'tli j-,u k«,'il with huilt in fiiru timiN

IMiiN, then- .in- pro^jr.immini: strps to

-•ptcJ v< Ml thnm^'h n|Hf if i\r t .ili iil.i

fit ins But i-vcti thotiuh K>tli • m

h.iiullr flu- h.inli-^t prohlrniN, tluA u

iM>> t(> iiM- Litm'. I oli't ( i.hKJ kr\--

,»n>l MtnpU- kiyl'i i.u\l l.i\i <iits inc.in

yuii spi'rul U'N^ fiMH- ll^llrln^tl(lt thr

(. ill iil.ifnt .itiil mnfi- tunc liyiifini;

out yont prtthUins

Si if viin'ri' ilu' k Muliif Ntihli-Mi v^hiiv

I'i f . ,. iM . .ii tlir hrnii I'l I the

^ ill iilitofN ftoni flu- tuJkN who've yiwn
flu If l^t.iin^ to ^lu tuc The ,AiK.UHi\l

"^i untifii • from Ti\,i» ln>>itiinu'nf^

Texas^
Instruments

I'l"'; Tl

F Y
Chemical engineering seminar — "Topics in Process

Synthesis" will be the topic of a seminar by Jefrey J.

Siirola of Ea.stman Kodak (Company at 1 1 a.m. today in

Ro<^^)m 163 Goessman Laboratory'.

Field hockey — There will be a field hockey game
against IVovjdence at ^.M) p m. today at Toiman Field

Haiteriitlogy rluh — "Applications of the V'ax in the

Bacterial Molecular Bio!og\'" will be the topic of a lee

ture by Shil DanSarma at 7:30 p.m today m the Math
lounge, 1623E Lederle Graduate Research Tower.

Faculty recital — Featuring trombonist David Sporny
playing classical and jazz at 8 p.m today in Bexanson.

Play — "Wine in the Wilderness." written by Alice

('hildre.ss, a product i<»n of First World Images, and
presented by New World Theater, will be performed at

b p.m. today in Bowker Auditorium

Documentary — "Not in My Name." a documentary
about Brian Willson. the peace activi.st who was hit by

a navy train carrying weapons to the contras. will be

shown at 2 p.m. today in Room 201 of the Student Union

Building.

Turn in a teddy bear for a needy child
By SARAH N.ATHAN
Collegian Staff

A University of Mas.sachusetts employee is asking that

all students, employees and faculty members donate one

toy to "Toys for Tots," a program to help needy children

at Christmas time.

My goal is to see if we can get everybody together on

this. I'd like to see this campus get together regardless

of political, religious or diffennu vif>v. " 't;d Sgt Lee

P\>rester, program organizer.

"We are doing this for the kids," he said.

Fore.ster said he is hoping that University groups will

back the program. He is calling upon all local organiza

tions including sororities, fraternities. Rf)TC. UMa.ss Mar
ching Band and Student Affairs group-

Plans are currently being devi.sed to put accessible drop

ofrhHrr»'l« on r;«mnii'i and the 'iurrovindintr an-as Dona

tion centers will be placed in the Campus Center and dorm
clu.ster offices beginning in October or early November.

Toys also can be contributed at many area Burger

Kings. V.FW Halls and American Legions Donations

al.so will be accepted at home games of the Springfield

Indians.

Near Christmas, the toys that the program has ac

cumulated will be brought to Westover Job Corporation

in Center. Westover and sorted out. The toys are divided

up according to the child's sex and age Each child will

receive three or four toys.

In past years, huge corporations such as Spaulding and

Milton Bradley have donated large quantities of gifts to

the program.

The program is run in conjunction with the Springfield

Urban League and the Valley Opportunity Council of

Chicopee and Holyoke.

Students to have falling out with ROTC

Rosh Hashana observed
Rosh Hashana .^rvices at Chabad House. 30 North

Hadley Road: Thursday. Sept 24. 10 am service. 11:30

am Shofar, n p ni Tashlith Lakeside Service, 7:30 p.m

.service Friday. Sept 25, 10 a.m. service. 7 p m service.

Saturday, Sept 26. 10 am servict

Hillel also offer s<tvici*.s m thf Studi-nt I riioii BailriKnn

Wednesday. Sept 23. 7 p.m. .service and Kiddush. Thurs-

day. Sept. 24, 10 a.m. service, 7 p.m .service and Kiddush

Friday, Sept 25. 10 am. service.

On .Saturday. .September 26 there will be abrjut 150

students bounding ofT of the walls of Knightsville Dam
in Huntington. MA.

Students from the L'niversity of Massachusetts and
Western New England College Re.serve Officer Training

Corps will spend the day repelling. This one credit In

dependent Study will allow -tij/^.r,!- 1,. (.»>^.i-v.- the ROTC
without obligation

The extrtisf will include i epti.iiij;. Knot l>iiiji. -..id.

rules, techniques, and rop»' bridges In addition, there will

be opp<jrt unities to free' repel off a walkway "Free
'

repelling is dropping straight down with out pushing off

a wall

Collegian

The dam is part of the Federal Flood Control Program

on the Westfield River in Huntington The in.struction will

begin at 9:15 a.m. with the actual repelling starting about

10:30 a.m.

- MEG KROEPLIN

SGA nominations due Oct. 7

.N'omuiii^ ;... |«»p. 1 - !<tr all L'nde!,,. ...;....iU .-:.^denl

Senate seats are available in Room 420 of the Student

Union Building. They must be returned by 3 p.m. Fri-

day. Oct. 7. Twenty-five signatures are required for

nomination All signatures must be from the candidate's

con.stituencv Elections are .scheduled for Tuesday, Oct. 6

(cmdie'6

GIUNOi

ESPRIl

Dmecx

PLATE. Leather pumps with a side of bows. Heels to go

hold the bags . . . clutches of leathers, tasty colors to take

out. Out around the town, or stepping out in

I mounlAMi larai* matt J^:

P' 9 0"^ t^e Arr-

.

ON THE E

CALL 584-2175

The Finest in Fitness

Free Weights'Bicycles
Rowing Machines'Tanning

Cam Machines'lnstruction

ONE MONTH MEMBERSHIP
STILL ONLY S39

o
Now's

the time

to call-

North Amherst
Motors

Rt. 63 No. Amherst
549-2880

Expert Repairs &
Reconditioning

TrI-State Limousine Inc.
Serving The Tri-State Area

• Airport SefVKe
• ysn SetvKe

Tnps

^ 24 HoJir 5en/Ke

NnJriy & Flat Rates

• Theatre'.'''

• Ccxp AcCTXJnts

413-772-6224

Fufly Equipped Stretch Limousines

HELP WANTED
If you're looking for Part-

time work with o guaranteed J

Salary + Commissioaandanj
opportunity to gain Sales

experience then contact

the #1 telemarketing

team in Western Mass.

Call Minutemen Marketing at-.;

549-7793 or 549-3546 t
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ALL THE COMFORTS OF THE LIBRARY - Scott Saviano. a
Junior, economics finds a convenient place to do some reading by
the Campus pond.

Travel
.
" finued from ;»..i:<

'^

offer dorm
like accommodations with

kitchen facilities and
^howei'i

Host**!* are congregation

places for travelers and you

will never be lonely It is

also a ^eat way to gvi infor

mat ion on the area and in

formation about places you

plan to go from other guests

You may even travel with

some of them. Hostels hav <

no age limits and you do ntd

have to hv a foreigner to

stay in them. There are over

275 H<»stels in America, in

eluding one in Boston, four

(»n Cape Cod and one on

Martha s X'ineyard

^-Or more information vou

m i\ . "nt .li t 1 tif Yoat h

Buy one of theso^ T
And get these, too! FREE
Pumo, luggage Raci',Kici'St3nfi, Water Bortip,($30 00 vaiuei

IV»/otofi
Antimi Northampton Greenfield Cf^J^f^^C
Center of town State St Mo^viwv Mail 4^b'W** V^
W9-6904 584-1016 773-557?

EUROPEAN SKIN CARE
for

Men and Women
34 Mam Street, Suite /3
Amherst. MA 1002

'41 3) 253 9879

FACIALS

Basic Deep Pore Cleansing

Peeling Facials

Acne Treatments

Dry Skin Treaimenis

LASH anil BROW TINTING

HAIR REMOVAL

WITH WARM WAX

Brow Shaping

Lip and Chin

Bikmi Line

Legs

Hostel OrKanizatmn i>

B(»ston. The ofTiw is lf»cated

at 1020 Commonwealth
Ave. across from Boston

I'niversity The phfuie

nuniher is (HIT' 731 6H92
These are the hasits «»f

traveling: Start dreaming

l)y nettm .i jjwxl tra\i-l

IwHik. 1 . ;;est the "Lets

tio" serie> i'alk to a travel

ajjent and .xt summer do

.something' difTerent (to off

and sei- thi- world

.\V.i7 /r. lA- The i'anii(iiii>\

lilH kii-s

(I mttwnlam Isimt mall S^

Rl 9 on the Amhersl'Hadley L me
ON THE BUS ROUTE

CALL Sa4-2175
The Finest in Fitness

Free Weights«Bicycles
Rowing Machines* Tanning
Cam Machines*lnstruction

THE MORNING CLUB
6 months for S89

Iff you need
copies, you

need

kinko's
Great copl«s Great peopt*

253-2S43
I

I
AMMERSTI
BALLET
CENTRE

Offers

Evening Classes

in

BALLET

JAZZ DANCE

MODERN DANCE

On All levels.

Starting Oct.

5

information

549-1555
Located on 29 Strong St

Just East of Butterfield

Dorm off E Pleasant St

MtHl,UMV

L INCOLN ^
JOE DELLA VALLE
SALES COUNSELOR

TOYOTA

584-6207 • 536-4783

280 King St. (Rt 5) Northampton

UMass Arts Council

CALL FOR GRANT PROPOSALS

(J«-aJliiK- l(»r suImiiis^ioii of ^uoi i>u>|>u^jl^ lor

iin^le ^^nt^r^ l<. or evt'iils

ThurKJoy, October 1

CijrU guidelines dnd ap|)laati(>r)s jvjilatjie M
Arts ((»umil the Student Aclivities uftice. of

ihe Alii I nlfiisKiri St'fviie

Arts Council US Hfrlff Hall S4S UJ{)2

I LAGNAF '88

UMASS SKI CLUB
MEMBERSHIP SIGN-UPS
NOW BEING TAKEN!
campus center concourse 9 TIL 3

FREE T-SHIRT WITH PAID MEMBERSHIP
EVERY WED-FRI

or contact Umass SKJ Club 545-3437
430 student union

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

; UNIVERSITY
I HEALTH

i SERVICES
iFor information and/or

registration call

549-2671 X222

Support Group

For

People with

Chronic Physical Illness

or Family Members of

People with

Chronic Physical Illness

Tuesdays,
4 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Begins In

October.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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WED & THURS ARE
"COLLEGE NIGHT"

We Bring Chinatown To You!

34 Pleasant Street
Downtown NOMTHAMrrON. MA

Tel: (4 1 3) 584-3858
584-3826

m i^§T

Chinese Restaurant

Full Liquor License

103 N. Pleasant Street
Amherst Center

Tel: (413)256-8923
256-8924

THE
PINK CADILLAC

OLDIES DANCE CLUB

Oov'^^*
\o\^

d(^^
>15aw BAR & GRILLE.

Corner of Route 9
And University Drive

Wed thru Sun
8 PM - 1 AM
253-9750

/

^CO^IUPf
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

B.Y.OB

PICKUP
PARTY

.M/.

iv'* YESTERDAY
^*A TODAY MUS/IC
48 N PLEASANT ST
AMHERST 253-9209

•uowtiuit*^»M> » M(m*wu«Mfus(«autCH imc«st i.ou>>

*M

MAXELL UR-90

Box of 10 for

$12

$1.29 ea

I

LOCATED oNOfW STEVE b

MAXELL XLIl

Box of 10 for

$18.99

$2.19 ea

m:"••

MAXELL XLIIS

$2.74 ea

10 for

$24.99

"The best

biography we have

of Sherwood Anderson.

Till- I- the lir-t v.iiiiipr«.luii-i\».

l>i«>^r.»pln of ShcrwiHxJ

.•\iKk.rM>ii III nion- than tliiit\

tivi. M.ifv FilUJ «ith iH«

iiiltTiiMdon .inJ ^li.i|H.(.l Is -I

-, Mi; irhotii uiiJcfHt.mdink;. u

.1 n-JiM, Dvcry >•!

I'lii >>! ilK most innuciiii.ii

writers ot the twentieth

venturv

\v \ »N Ml MlllMlH
\-v» r I I in> 'I IVnoH .1 I Vi.l isti

.4 WIIHIt \S I III HtrtKI

• t
>i\»\ *Rl)t.SH

Kini 7i.>wnsefid

IS protestor

of English

at Amherst
ColleKf.

AUTCX.RAPHED COPIES AVAILABLE HERE
^-

Jeffery

Amnerst

Booksnop

55 So. Pleasant St Amhertt. MA (413)253 3381
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Get on the stick, Demeo
Is Joe Demeo truly fighting for the students? It seems that

since he took office in April, the Student Government Associa-

tion president has forgotten about his platform issues.

Demeo recently said he has laid the ground work to achieve

such goals as modifying the campus Alcohol Policy and
creating a committee to research the problem of oversubscrip-

tion. Five months after taking office, he should have had more
than enough time to obtain some results on these issues. He
hasn't, perhaps because he spent most of the summer building

his resume as an intern for Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass, in

Washington D.C., while his assistant performed his duties as

SGA president.

**I spoke out against the alcohol policy," Demeo says. Speak-

ing is not enough. 'Tm trying my best to see through. . . that

student rights are asserted." He has yet to prove it.

Demeo says he had no time to take any action at the end
of last semester. Perhaps if he hadn't occupied himself so much
with helping to organize Southwest Week last spring, he would
have had more time to work on his platform issues.

All eyes are set on Demeo. He hasn't proven what he can
do. If he continues spending his time on laying ground work,

soon the spring semester will come to terminate his term
without his having any accomplishments to boast about. Good
presidents don't wait around; they go right to work.

Students must demand accountability form their president.

He can be found in 406 Student Union, that is, if he's not in

the Southwest Residential Area Government oflTice at the time.

It's time that students let Demeo know he hasn't lived up to

the *'He fights for you" campaign slogan.

Unsigned editorials reflect the majority opinion of the Col-

legian Board of Editors.

Some random thoughts
You know what I was thinking?

...TTie administration ha.s bent over

backwards to promote its ofTerings in the
arts Come to the Herter art gallery. IxKjk

what's in store for you this year at the Fjne
Arts Center Come grow with us. They can
rant and rave about their P'lve College

Dance program in their pamphlets Let

them boast far and near abf)ut the latest

exhibit on East Asian horticulture The
fact of the matter is that they are no friend

of the future Picass*^>s and Rembrants They
are art murderers

Darren Garnick

For martyrs. I cite the ffrieving hallways

of Kennedy tower The popular Southwest

dorm used to be an art lover's paradise, a

must see for my friends who came to visit

the University of Ma-ssachusetts Each dof>r

sported a picture. With a sense of nostalgia,

I fondly recall paintings of bears, fishes,

and waterfowl I remember album covers,

mountain-side scenes, and Walt Disney

characters. I came back this fall Uj visit my
pictoral friends, but I was in for a shock

They were dead All of them I found

painted over in a morbid shade of tan, the

rfjom numbers coldly stenciled over in

black. Why did Housing .Services decide to

turn a mini art gallery into I>eavenworth

Prison'' They probably had nothing bett*T

U) do

I realize that I risk getting threaten

ing phone calls in the middle of the night

for saying this, but if I wen- stranded on
Gilligan's Island. I'd take Mary Ann over

Ginger
What kind of a psycho would take a

,M WF 8:fX) am. Jogging and Conditioning
cla.ss?

. . . Over the four-year span that students

spend here, no one is immune from the

pois^)nous tentacles of the Housing Office

If you haven't been stabbed in the back yet,

just wait I saw the following desperate
plea from one victim posted on a bulletin

board; "I am willing to pay cash for a swap
I want any room in a Northeast co-ed dorm
If interested in ('oolidge co-ed, call. .

" Put

the money in a brown pap«'r bag in un
marked bills at the corner of Triangle and
North Pleasant street. And no funny stuff

. . / love the sound of ram When is it

coming out on compact disc?

Not that you care, but everytime I

write the word "their" I first mispell it

"thier" Tlien I write the two versions next
to each other for comparison and make the

right decision

Admit It. if the final 1988 election

came down to Jesse Jackson versus Pat
Koberts^jn, it would be good for a couple of

laughs. However, the novelty would wear
off rather quickly

Anyone that would rent the video
Faces i)f Death is hurting Think ahwut it.

Someone is making a living off the misfor
tunes of others And the jerks that kept

filming death instead of attempting .some

kind of action are a whole different story

alt(»gether

Will sf)m«'onr- please bring the Steve
Miller Band to campus''

Darren (iarriK k is a Odlfgian columnist.

Too familiar a situation
I, along with virtually

every other student on
campus, found myself in a

familiar position last

week pursuing a "full"

class that I had been told

several times was impossi
ble to get into I was brisk

ly told to wait for next
semester

I fully realize the great

size of this university and
the many problems that

are inherent in an educa
tional bureaucracy of this

size And I am not asking

to be treat«?d with intimat**

guidance as if I were at a

small college

However, I am asking

that the persons who work
Add Drop desks should

possess a thorough
undrrstanding of pro
cedures available to

students, if not a basic

understanding that their

job IS not Ui limit students

but t*» s«?rve them. Greater
understanding is in order
when a student asks."H«»w

can I get this clasH''"

Brian I). Block
AmherNt

ecessan \ reelect tne views o* ihe Coiteqian or the University unless otherwise noied

f"^ ~m^ Avw

I ^ty-^»

^ AND mONWT IS

y^T HE SAVb IJfN K

m^ism

Letters

Football editorial just a cheap shot

To paraphrase an opening

cheapshot; Well. the

seme.ster is in full .swing and
our University of

Massachusetts newspaper.

the Collegian, has gone
from a <iomewhat respec

table publication to a cheap
replica of the Chicago
Tribune. Circa .Nov 1948

'they reported Dewey as the

victor over Truman in the

presidential election*.

The editorial criticizing

the football team and coach

Rf'id is irresponsible First,

the patronizing attitude

toward the Yankee Con-

ference shows ignorance of

the athletic Granted, the

level of play in this league

may be lower than

Nebraska or Michigan, but

then the University dm*s not

give the .same amount of

support to its program as do

Michigan, et al

Second, the Iwttoni line
"

analysis of the team's loss to

Richmond and th«* reference

to "Arena F«»otbair are ar

rogant and unwarranted I

challenge any one of the

editors who held an opinion

in favor of that editorial to

defend against .someone

who is 'on, " regardless (»f

the sport .Athletes know
that some days you get all

the breaks and just cant
miss. Erwin Matthews (»f

Richmond should b«* com
mended for having such a

day.

Finally, learn teamwork
yourselves bef(»r»' sar

castically advising the foot

ball team. Judging from the

amount of print allocated to

the f(H>tball team and the

positive (and professional'

tone with which the .Sports

depjirtment writes, it s«H'm>

\hv Ixtard of editors needs to

decide '"which side" they

"will line up on." support of

a University group or wor
t bless, non constructive
criticism of same
Your p«K»r sportsmanship

IS "embarassing; " continu

ing in this manner would be

pathetic
"

Kevin Sehott
Sunderland

Bring the 'main course' back
It seems that if you don't

eat lunch by 10:45 am you
miss all the news. At least

this is the case in

Southwest's Berkshire Din

ing Commons Ciranted the

ice machine probably won't

b«' filled yet but those enter-

taining little signs saying

"Dutchess Meat Pie" and
"Amba.ssador Speciality"

will still be clean and
legible.

If you make it to

Berkshire early, you might
even get a Cnlleffian. You
see. while you are busy

waiting in line to help

your.self to a meal which
you pay $4.75 for. it seems
the D.C workers are help

ing themselves to the stack

of Collegians, placed there

for your reading pleasure.

They are placed in the kit

chen and although no one

would reveal their eventual

fate, I suspect they are

quietly disposed of

Upon investigation of this

odd ritual, two rea.sons"

were given by DC workers
wh«) chose !o remain
anonymous The first 'and

more plausible) rea.son was
that the Cnllefitans make
too much of a mess in the

dining area Certainly th»'

clutter of an occasional scat

tered Cnlleman is worth the

greater good of making the

Collefiian easily accessible

The second "reason
"

given by a DC worker
when pre.s.sed for more infor

mat ion was that th^y were
removed "for insurance
reasons." Insurance, you
ask? Yes. because they
could get wet and p«'ople

could fall on them. The
reality that they were inside

did not have much to do
with this line of rea.soning

The person that came up
with this response should
quit the DC and get a job
in the administration,
where she could get paid a

lot more than $4 to come up

with asinine respon.ses lik«*

that

So, the fact remains that

the people wanting to enjoy

a quiet lunch and catch up
on campus hap|j»'nings will

n«)t be able to grab a Co/-

lefiian at B«'rkshire I do not

know if this practice is com
mon throughout campus,
but I do know that it is an
insult to the students who
work hard on producing the

Colleman and the students
who enjoy reading it

Obviously, those who need
to know this information
will not be able to read it. I

appeal to the rest of campus
to hound the Berkshire
Management, and to pa.ss

the word And next time a

D.C. lady asks what you
want, say "One Collefiian,

please, hold the Tuna Orien
tal."

Holly Brod
Moore House

Denton: What are you wilHng to do about it?
"If I have anything to say abf)ut it. every

unborn child in America will have that

right (to be born)," claimed Ru.sty Denton
in his column Sept. 22. I'm not arguing
with anything he said in his column.

I ju.st want him to answer .several ques-

tions; What are you willing to do about it?

Unwanted pregnancy is the rea.son a

woman has an abortion

Will you support legislation that wf)uld

make sex education mandatory in high

HchfK)ls? Will you support the presence of

birth control counselors and dispensers on

or near campus, thus educating p<>ople

abfjut how prej^nancy occurs and how to

prevent it? Will you support making the

preventive means available to them"^ Will

you support funding, donate your money,
or volunteer your time to organizations

that provide counseling for unwed women
during a pregnancy and during the

decision making process of keeping the
baby or giving it up for adoption?

Will you do the same for thos<' places that

offer shelti'r and comfort, dignity and even
education to pregnant women whom their

families and the rest of society reject'*

At the very least, will you teach your
child abfiut .sexual reproduction, birth con-

trol, and social responsibility?

You se«», talk is extremely cheap, and it's

easy to get on a .soapbox when you're hav-

ing a child in wedUnk. For .some of us who
had to make the di-cision of keeping a baby
or giving it up (or adoption 'abortion was
not an option for me>, the rhetoric of every
child's right to Iw born was just that —
empty words, with no programs, no
coun.selors, nothing behind them

So. Rusty Denton, what are you willing

to do about it? Terry Rillera

Amherat

Pro-lifer's tunnel vision
The pro-lif«r8. I'm afraid, have lately

taken it upon themselves to launch into an
even more feverish and selfrighteous at

tack on exiating abortion legislation

Tunnel visioned aa always, they invariably

fail to mention, let alone offer, any objec

tive criticism of the legitimate arguments
m favor of legalized abortion. Instead, they
focus on the excuses of a callous few who
may truly believe that a fetus has no
human value and who, .sadly, use abortion
as a regular method of birth control.

Ginny Weaver

I'm more than willing to grant the

human fetus it» dignity and importance,

but in the pro lifers' impassioned pleas for

upholding the rights of every person, born

.ind unl>orn, they conveniently forget those

of the pregnant woman
Few women make the choice to have an

abortion without a great deal of guilt and
.suffering, and to say that they "think

nothing of killing their own kind in the

womb." as columnist Rusty Denton sug-

gests, IS Ignorant and crass Denton ob

viously has no concept of the anguish that

an unwanted pregnancy would produce.

The decision to abort could only stem from
extensive deliberation and emotional tor

ture in the vast majority of pregnant
women who make that choice.

However, for whatever unenvied reasons
— rape, teenage pregnancies, illness —
.some women find that abortion is the only

acceptable solution. For these women, abor-

tion must be a legal right, and denial of

that right is certainly more damnable than

the act of abortion itself

In addition, one of the more repugnant

facts of conservative pro-life theory is that

sex education in the schools and in the

home is deemed destructive and immoral
Many conservatives like to imagine that if

they don't tell kids about sex or contracep

tives and if they don't allow them access

to reliable means of birth control, these

kids will say. "Oh well." and wait until

they're married before partaking in each

other's festivities. The stupidity of this

argument never fails to amaze and frighten

me. To keep birth control out of the hands
of an Ignorant, curious 14 year-oid. and
force her to have a baby if she becomes
pregnant is cruel.

And yet this is the picture of the pro-

lifers' ideal world Twj often down-played

is the next frame of this ugly story — the

poor 14 yearK)ld trying to perform her own
abortion, or caught in some other equally
desperate and horrifying situation.

And these conservatives fancy that the

liberals are murderers? It seems that their

reactionary legions would have the number
of victims doubled, to include the mothers
also. Is there some warped message to preg-

nant women behind that?

The great irony of the "The Pro-Life

Way" IS that it will under no circumstances

eliminate or even significantly decrease

abortion. Instead, it will make safe abor
tions accessible only to the wealthy women
who can obtain a competent doctor illegal-

ly and for a price The underpriveledged
will be driven back into the deadly wwld
of back street or do^it yourself abortions,

because, like it or not. that's exactly how-

things were before Roe i Wade.
The only way to bring about a decrease

in the abortion rate is to promote .sex educa-

tion for teenagers and to make birth con-

trol accessible to everybody. To campaign
for the rights of the fetus is a cop-out, at

best. Misguided conservatives must aban-
don their pipe dream of a virginal

American youth and instead encourage
safe sex

Ginnv Weaver is a UMass student.

The unwritten requirements for graduation
(jPiiduate 'graj <K) ayt t v 1 To be award-

ed a degree or certificate showing sue
cessful completion of a course of study

Jon Z. Bowser

That is the Oxford American Dictionar> s

definition of graduate and in all its essen

tials it IS a correct and s<»lid definitum that

any scholar will "back," my.self included.

However, and you knew there would be a

however, the definition doesn't complete-

ly cover all the particulars of the entire con-

cept Before one i.«» to be considered a

graduate of any sch<K)l there are certain

events, events that mark maturity, that

should take place I'm going to li.st a few

of thf most valuable events so that seniors

can hit those that they have missed and the

freshmen can get clued in early Before

anyone man, woman or child can honestly

claim that they are a college graduate and
have matured into adulthood they should

have . . .

If you are male you should have gone the

entire weekend without shaving and
awaken Sunday morning looking like you
needed a shave If you are female you
should have forgotten to shave your legs

but worn a short skirt anyway.
You should have made it through one full

semester without ever calling, writing, or

sending a singing telegram home for

money
You should be able to recite the alphabet

without humming the alphalx't song in

your head
You should have attended The Rocky

Horror Picture Shou\ The Wall and seen

at lea.st one foreign film which was not por

nographic but which you enjoyed anyway
Changed your hairstyle at least once.

Lasted a weekend without going out or

wishing that you were going out.

You should have lived with someone

other than your first roommate and lived

at least one seme.ster off campus
If you art' female you should have pur

chased a copy o( Playfiirl in broad daylight,

if you are male you should either throw

away your Playboys or read some of the ar-

ticles in them without looking at the

pictures.

You should have given up a bad habit

such as smoking, drugs or hallsports

You should have taken up a good prac

tice I.e. jogging, aerobics or vegetarianism

You should have watched a close friend

pick up the person you had been watching

all night and laughed it off.

You should have joined a protest group

you believed in that had more importance

to society than the Save the Maze
Coalition.

You should have outgrown fraternity

parties unless you live in a greek house.

And of course before you graduate, ifyou

learned only one thing, it should be to over-

come any racial or sexual prejudices that

vou had before entering college.

Jon Z Bowser is a Collegian columnist

Fve lost

my books
I was sitting in the Hatch yesterday con-

templating how to go about writing a story

on what the Hatch means. Being stumped
for about 45 minutes, I decided to take my
mind off the problem by playing a video

game.

Anthony Padovano

Of course, all the games I wanted to play

had long lines to the joystick, so I ended up
playing a modified game of Breakout,

which happens to be one of my least

favorite games. I laid my fully stocked

book bag at my feet and delved into the

least exciting, but most frustrating game
in earnest. My mind was consumed with

a pupose — destroy all those stupid multi-

colored blocks and killing those annoying
little creatures that float down from the

top I hate how they have a habit of get-

ting in the way of your shot and killing

your paddle.

And I was winning.

I was doing better than I ever had. Ping,

pong. blip. Those blocks were going one by

one. Squot. squish, plop, there goes another

one of those little pests. The points were
racking up. beads of excited sweat began
to form in my eyebrows and mustache. Sud-

denly this game was no longer a lousy

game; this was a great game — one that I

had mastered! I was the winner for once,

not the machine.

When I finished. I had amassed more
points than all who had played the game
before me The feeling of accomplishment
flooded through my veins. I finally knew
what It felt like to get a 4.0 cummulative
average. I knew what it was like to walk
on the moon. I was at the summit of

excitement.

But alas, the feeling was short lived.

As I bent to retrieve my bag. with a smile

as wide as the Pacific Ocean on my perspir-

ing face, my hand felt nothing but air.

The smile filtered away as sand through
an hourglass. The feeling of success had
disapeared faster than it had arrived. My
book bag was gone. I was back on earth.

Hope shone briefly in my eyes as I saw
a similar looking book bag on the other side

of the video machine next to mine. But as

soon as I lifted the red bag. I knew it wasn't

mine It was obvious to me that the person

standing next to me at the beginning of my
adventure had mistaken my bag for his and
had accidentally gone to his french class

with my journalism notes.

Donald. I'm sorry if I made you flunk a

french quiz because you didn't have your

books. I hope there are no hard feelings.

As for me, well, the feeling that I ex-

perienced was the most spectacular thing

in the world. In a matter of moments, the

whole world, which I had been holding in

my hands moments before, fell apart.

Such is life.

Anthony Padovano is a Collegian staff

member.

It's up to our friend the judge now
"Lawyers belong to the people by birth and by interest,

and to the ari.stocracy by habit and taste." This is a quote

from Democracy in America by Alexis de Tocqueville in

the 1830s.

Tocqueville. a lawyer sent by the French Grovernment

to study our legal system, observed that American
lawyers tended to make up a quasi -arisUKracy. In other

words, lawyers as a group are a powerful bunch. They
are "ma.sters of a science which is necessary, but which

is not ^'enerally known."

Peter Leon
Toc<jueville wrote these passages over 150 years ago,

but his observations still hold true today.

In 1986 the University of Mas.sachusetts Board of

Trustees, a most honorable group of learned people tru

ly concerned with the education of students, deprived the

Legal Services Office of its power to represent students

in cases against the University.

This was their first mistake The tru.stees should have

been concerned with the lack of teachers or lack of

classrfMim .space. But nooooo! They had to stop the

.students from suing them I gue.ss they were sued t(M)

much
Then in August of 1987 they made a second mistake

by stripping the LSO of all its power to represent

students in any form of litigation. This in my opinion

was ju.st a bit arbitrary Tocqueville noted in his writings

that "they (lawyers) are less afraid of tyranny than of

arbitrary power.

Is anyone getting the idea? The trustees didn't just at-

tack the rights of the students, they took on the

ari.stocracy of the United States of America.

My (lod. what gall they must have.

Think of what our country's lawyers are today They
are the politicians, the business people, even the owners

of the media.

Even if we don't have them in direct control, how many
times a day does Beatrice. IBM, or General Electric con-

sult a lawyer? How many people can go through life

without ever seeing a lawyer, for a will, a car accident,

even selling the family home?
The trustees must have gone off the deep end. and are

in need of psychological counseling.

Is it that bad you might ask? Yes. You see, the trustees

are soon to commit their third and final mistake. In

November a case will come to trial in which the students

of UMass are suing the trustees to regain the lost power
of the LSO. To allow this will mean utter humiliation
for the trustees. Why? Because of the judge.

What does the judge have to do with this? He's an ex
lawyer. Do you think that he is going to deny his peers

their bread and butter? Common lawyers may be the

aristocracy, but times are tough. They have to work, too.

Only, how can they if the trustees won't fund them to

represent students? Easy. They get their buddy the judge

to put the trustees in their place.

Now the honorable trustees, by taking away all LSO's
power, may be making a last ditch effort at survival. TTie

plan would be to offer the students the LSO's power to

represent students in all cases, save those against the

University. This is where the whole problem began
anyway. Only it would be such a see-through plan we
the students will be able to stop this utter lunacy, with

some help from our friends the lawyers.

Peter Leon is a Collegian correspondent
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CO\TE}tPORARy FASHKl\
FORMES& WOMEN

^'Tlvo-piece

dressing .

.

.

A softer

style,

a neu>er

shape."

AND FOR YOU
STUDENTS

10% DISCOUNT
WITH STUDENT

ID CARD

GREAT SEATS STILL

LEFT FOR

''An Evening with Comedian"

STEVEN WRIGHT

Wed. Sept. 30, 1987

Fine Arts Center

at 8:00 PM

()pf-:.\sE:\t:M)Ays

MonW'cds ](h6. ThursFn KfS. Sat K'fi. Sun I'Jh

57 Church St.. Unox, >1.\ f4J3}63726S0

2Syiain St.. Northampton. .V.-1 (4i:i)5M40SOH

free: ciet \\UAm\c giet ceiktificates

CALCULATOR CENTER
Basic Business Scientific

THE SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR

SIMPLIFIED
TI-30 STAT

Texas
lN*fTRI MLN7S

Tickets on sale at

The Fine Arts Center Box Office

All Tickets $13.00

Sponsored by

The Commuter Area Government

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiutiii

LOOKING FOR A NEW o

$10.59
reg $15.95

54 scientific and statlsfical functions

fKOS^** operating system lets you enter problems
from left to right

Performs common and natural logarithms and
antilogarithms, reciprocals powers roots
factorials and trigonometric calculations

Mean and standard deviation for both sample
and populatbndata
Constant f^emory^w retains a numfjer in memory
when calculator is off

Floating decimal or scientific rxjtation

OPEN
M-F 9-5

SAT IO-3

LOCATED IN THE CAMPUS CENTER

ftJJNIVERSITYmSTORK^

s IssM
IN CAMPUS ACTIVITIES?

THE INDEX YEARBOOK
offers:

Friendship • Fun

Experience in Writing, Photography

Editing, Art and Publishing

I

INTERESTED?
THEN COME ON DOWN AND SEE I

WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER ...

FIRST MEETING
Monday, September 28

I
4:00 PM • 103 C.C

I If you can't make the meeting, stop by anytime.

I SEE YA THERE!
itmiiiiiiiNiiiiiNiiiiHiiiiiiiniNiinHiMNNiimiiiwiimHiniMiNnHiiiimNiiiinHmiiniiiimiiHiiiii

ARTS

By MATT LAURENCE
ColleKian StafT

First ofT, I'd like to thank the musicians who found
time to submit material to "Unsunji Heroes ' They make
this column possible and, hopefully, as a result a few

more people will know about them and their music
Thi> IS an open invitation: If you are in a band and

have a tap**, send it on in with a bit of history and some
details on yourselves and the music. Also include a list

of places ( if any t that your tape record is available, along

with places and dates you plan on playing. If you don't

have a tape but want some exposure, put a few represen-

tative tunes on aca.ssette and pf)p them in the mail Send
submissions to; Matt Laurence, co the Ctille^iun, 113

Campus Center. UMass. Warning: These will be review

ed hone.stiv, so do vour best!

Kay Mason
Itrtak My Siml

Oui iii^t iiiu-ii iiiii ihi- \\f«-k i> Kuy
Mason (il Northampton His thirttn-n track

t.ipe. entitled Break My Situl. i- number
three of his four collections to date. It con

tains a g(»od mix of .scmgs. with Ma.son play-

ing most of the parts himself. backt»d up by

drummer Chet Pa.sek.

The overall tone of this album 'with a few

exceptions* is remini.scent of Joe Jackson.

This IS evident in the second track, "Never
Ever." which reminded me of "Is She Real

ly Cioing Out With Him. " in its sparse lines

and b«)uncy melody. This song has some
really nice harmonies, and is a generally

good tune. (lood tunes are not hard to find

on this tape. Songs like "Mister Albert"
• not to be confusi'd with Paul McCartney's
"Uncle Albert"), "Like a Brian Wilson
.Song." and "No Wings to Fly" showcase
Mason's talent for harmony, lyrics and
arranging

Al.so on this tape are a couple of .solo in

strumentals featuring Mason on guitar

"Don't I Know You" is slightly weird,

unlike anything I've heard in a while, but

It remindj-d me just a little of .M)mething

Ye.s might do The better of the two is "Man
of Virtue." a neat, mellow tune that

becomes a vehicle for Ma.son's light touch

on the wah wah pedal

.Ma.son has a gixxl ear for arrangement
His pieces are put together well, and occa

sionally his .NHBt^ influences come out lin

.songs such as "From You to Me"i You
wont find any blazing, virtuo-so guitar

solos here, but hLs melodies are nicely form

I'd and his chords are great Mason, who
sings and plays guitar, bass, toy piano, and

other a.s.s<)rted noisemakers throughout the

album, ha.s at least a well established

familiarity with all of his instruments

Chet I'asek fills out Ma.son's sound, play

mg percu.ssion on all the songs Pa.sek

makes up the other half of "The Ray
.Mason Chet Pasek Power Duo." th»'

group's name when they play live Credit

should al.so be given to Laurianne P'ioren

tino. contributing to lK)th lyrics and vcK'als

on the album, and to Peter Keppler who
mixed and "enhanced " the tape.

Th«' overall production of the tape is not

had lonsidering it was recorded on a Fostex

4 track in Mason .- riMim It d(K's. however,

suffer in places: in a couple of songs, the

bass drum is recorded at a level high

iiiiilinurd i"i fxini' It

Visions of Cody
Demo tape

.According to their promotional flyer. Vi-

sions of Cody IS a Hampshire based

original band that plays jangling

American rock and roll " Their four track

demo cassette carries with it a few ex

amples of their extensive repetoire, most

of which -sound vaguely REM. ish. Their

style, they claim, stems from their diverse

backgrounds.

Visions of Cf)dy is compri.sed of three

members: Chris Butler, guitan.st and lead

vocalist; Rob Rudin on drums and vocals;

and Jason Uechi on ba.ss and vocals.

Definitely a dance oriented band, their

music IS a melting pot of pop, new wave,

and American 'down home' styles.

Chris Butler, who has previously been

with Boston ba.sed bands Dogbath and

Flesh and Bone, plays (according to the

flyer) 'with mid we.stern roots and British

influences." which he combines into a

somewhat original .style Rob Rudin's jazz

and far^'astern training are not torj obvious

on this tape, but his style is indeed driv

ing and intricate In his past are such

bands as The Dentists and Myopic Car
Wash. Finally. Ja.stm Uechi's bass playing

and comf)ositional talents come to Visions

from a.s.s(Kiation with the band Knytress.

Their tape is well organized, the playing

IS g(Kxi. and the band is tight .All four songs

are fun. hopping dance tunes, and all were

written by Butler (whose voice is well

suited to his music' "Tank Party" and
"Dnverless Into the .Night" were my two

favorites The tape it.self .sounds a little

muffled, but the production, for the most

part. IS not bad.

Their tape is gtxx], but it is only availablf

• for now through the band. They would ap

pear to be more of a live band, .so don't miss

the show when the play at Sheehans on

September 25th 'this Friday', and at the

Hampshire College Tavern on OctolxT 2nd.

Their live sets include cover tunes by War,

the (iue.ss Who, UK Subs, and Igg>' Pop. as

well -as a profusion of original material.

The band is available for booking at any

event, and information regarding b(Miking,

tapes, or performances is available from

Chris Butler at 549 4600. ext 260. or write

him at: P.O Box 69. Hampshire College.

Amher.st, 01002.

By MEREDITH G GOTTES.MAN
Collegian Staff

Warren Zevon i- back on tour after a
five-year hiatu.s from the music business,

and tonight he comes to UMa.ss' own Fine
Arts Center. His album Sentimental
Hy^eine. relea.sed in July, was quite a star-

.studded comeback.' featuring guest ap-

pearances by Bob Dylan, Neil Young.
REM. and George Clinton, to name a few

A i(»ngtime favorite of critic- and big

names in rock and roll. Zevon u.-^ed to put

on a dynamic show. He achieved success

with his 1982 album Exituhle fi'>\. which
.scored him .several hits, including "Wear-

wolves of London" and "Lawyers, Gun.s

and .Money '. as well as the title track. Un
fortunately for the music world, Zevon
dropped out of sight to recover from
alcoholism .s<K)n after its release. Sentimen-

tal Hyueinc reveals some of what he ex-

perienced during those few years without

dwelling upon it, which makes it more
listenable than if it were just another

burnt-out rock and roll cliche. The musi-

cianship IS excellent, not to mention the

cast, and the songs are as witty and social-

ly concerned as the best of Zevon's old

material. According to people at hi.'; record

label, his current show is approximately

three-quarters old material.

X, Zevon's opening act, is another band
which you should see, both for historic and
entertainment purposes. X started out in

the Los Angeles punk movement of the ear-

ly eighties and became a virtual icon of it.

At onetime they were arguably one of the

best underground bands in the United
States Vocalist Exene Cervenka's lyrics

ripped open the dark underbelly of

.American life for all to see, and guitarist

Billy Zoom, with his platinum Wonde hair

and unearthly blue eyes, daunted au-

diences with his .searing rockabilly leads

and immobile stance. Together with
rhythm .section John Doe ibass' and D.J.

Bonebreak "drums), they turned traditional

American values upside down by interjec

ting sleaze and religion into their complete-

ly .American-derived music, going beyond
rock and trashing countrv and swing as

well.

During the past few years X has been in-

volved in various projects with other ar

tists. including Dave .Alvin of the Blasters

and dark songwriter poetess Lydia Lunch.

This year saw the release of See Hon W<'

Are. their fir.st full length album in almost

two years, and the departure of guitarist

Billy Zoom. They seem to have lost their

hard edge on vinyl; hopefully they'll in-

dulge their old fans a bit with some older

material.

This show is a particularly interesting

lint up The last time both Warren Zevon

and .\ were in the Pioneer Valley was in

1983 at a club called The Rusty Nail that

IS now closed. They didn't play together

but it will probably be another four year-

before either of them returns ' if at all '. -A?

$9 for students and $11 for non-students

tickets may seem steep, but aren't when
you consider the great show you'll be see-

ing. The show starts at 8 p.m.

Drummer for the historic Velvet
Underground Maureen Tucker will be

playing at the Iron Horse in Northamton.
along with Jad Fair of Half -Japanese. This

IS the opening performance of Tucker's east

coa.st tour. It promises to be an interesting

show; Tucker's simple drumming style was
unique and innovative for its time, and was
extremely influential on many experimen-

tal rock musicians. Tickets are $7, and the

show starts at 9:30 p.m

.Sixties rock and roll studs The
.Malarians will be at L'Oasis with surf

band The Lonely Moans on Thursday .At

.Sheehan s it s Watch the Teeth, Kate

On Friday night, the recommended hot-

spot is L'Oasis in Northampton, where
legendar>- jazz saxophonist Archie Shepp
will be doing two shows, at 8:30 and 1 1 p.m.

Tickets are $6.50 in advance and $7.50 on
the day of the show. .At Sheehan's. it's

Replacements-tv-pe rock with The Llamas
Ror>* Block will play her high-heeled

blues at the Iron Horse: tickets are $6. And
if you want to travel farther and deal with

crowds. James Taylor will be at the

Springfield Civic Center, and David
Bowie will bring his Glass Spider Tour to

the Hartford Cnic Center i Attention Bowie
fans: if you thought he was lame on the

"Let's Dance" tour, don't despair, so did he.

This is supposedly much better.!

Get a dose of blues on Saturday night at

Sheehan's with Kenny Johnson and Co.
of Blue Monday fame; they'll be making a

special appearance with other Valley Blues

artists. Doc Watson, who's been a big

name m bluegra.ss for ages, is doing two
shows (at 7 and 9:30 p.m. • at Memorial Hall

in Wilmington. Vermont as part of the Pep-

si Mount Snow Concert Series. He's retir-

ing, so if you've ever wanted to see him.
nows the time.

•Monday night, see former guitarist with

Hot Tuna Jorma Kaukonen at the Iron

Horse. The shows start at 7 and 10 p.m..

and tickets are $9

Next Tuesday. September 29. Koko
Taylor wraps up the Blues Palace Series

at the Iron Horse, co-sponsored by WMU.A.
She'll be doing two shows, at 7 and 10 p.m.,

and tickets are $10.

On Wednesday, former local band
Dinosaur returns to the area for a show
at L'Oasis sponsored by The Beat
Magazine from Boston. With their most re-

cent album on SST. Dinosaur continues to

impress fans of alternative music nation-

wide, and their heavy guitar sound is get-

ting much airplay on the college radio

circuit.

To he honest, as this world goes, is to be one man picked out often thousand.

Hamlet, Act I, Sc. ii

Poetry reading fascinating, emotional
H> AMY (OBCKN
( 'ollegwtn Correspondent

Pat Sthntider's p<H'try reading at the C.ife B(M»ksh(»p in

•Norlhiimpton Tuesday ni^'ht was attended by eager

\U'w«'is who remained f(»r the duration of the evening

S'hneider focused on selections from her newly publish

ed poetry b<K)k, "White Kiver Junction." A warm and

receptive audience was ••ncouraging to Schneider

Tm plea.sed that it's going so well. I was afraid I'd lose

a lot of fx'ople after the first set. but it looks like most

are staving," said .Schneider

Schneider is a friendly. conif(tiUibly relaxed woman, and

this style is reflected in her writing. Her pcH'try doesn't

try to make cosmic parallels Ix'tweeii abstract objects

Rather, Schneider writes from her heart, and the result

IS something we can all relate to While listening to her

read. I couldn't help hut think of the effect Suzanne N'ega's

unemotifmal voice has upon her poetry when she puts it

to music: It makes it all the more touching The same is

true of Pat .S hneider's down to earth delivery of ver.se

She writes and sings of subjects ranging from the joyous

t<- the deeply painful, succeeding wondeHulK ,it making'

the reader or listi-ner ftH*l each emol»»n^ • •

Those who remained experit iiced a fa.scinating evening.

The title poem. "White River Junction," is one of

Schneider's most beautiful and moving poems, written for

her daughter Other poems included "Boy," written for

her hu.^band. "BednK-k. " telling the story of her own

childhood. "Shape and Line Tomorrow," dedicated to her

son, and "Sweet Potato Pie, " a short p(H'm about a rela

tionship with a college roommate

It IS evident that Schneider writes alxnit what she knows
and with this style her subject matter comes to life.

Al.so read wi're .seli>ctions from her new play Berries Heii.

It IS a one woman show IxMng pnxluced on the West Coast,

the contents ranging from the outrageously humorous to

the strikingly mournful.

S hneider spoke of her concerns regarding the place of

women po««ts m the literary world. She leads many
creativ e writing workshops for women, Schneider receiv

ed an M F .A in creative writing from the University of

Massachusetts in 1975 Her other accomplishments in

elude thirteen produced plays, and a recently published

novel If That Mmkin^ihird Ihin't Sm^. She n«nv resides

with her family in .Amherst, where she continues to teach

and write poetry.

Sweet Potato Pie

We were young together.

In a missionary school, cross-

legged, we sat side by side

on a dormitory bed talking

about sex, sweet potato pie

and Jesus.

I am older now. My hair is gray.

Determined to lose weight, you
say, "My face will be more wrinkled."

.After thirty-three years I am divorcing
Mother Church, and you take vows
of High Church confirmation.

We sit and talk about our lives,

our needs and disappointments.
Loving you,

I think the subjects haven't changed so much,
except there's nothing more I need to know
about sweet potato pie.

— Pat Schneider
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Student Union provides
interesting exhibit

By DANA ANA(.N<'<n n

Colh'^ian Sta.l

Exploring topics sJuch as motherh(K»d. careers, and st'lf

awareness. From In Betuven. Berenice Beard and the

B\ M Co.s new exhibit in the Student Union Art Clallery.

ran^'es from the relaxmjj and peaceful to the incredibly

disturbing, but either way Us definitely wi.rth a visit.

The first work, "Another Yankee Holiday," Un*k> garish

at first, with shiny, green wrapping paper covering the

square base and various cheap Chri.stmas tree ornaments

spread about (some with price tags intact i Spread around

the sculpture art- blinking Christmas lights and form let

ters soliciting funds for various chanties. The piece is

disturbing m a number of ways, the symbols and gaudy

colors bringing to mind commercialization, war. and suf

fenng Beard seems to have some strong ideas about

modern society and this feeling comes acn>ss through the

piece, provoking thought about the viewers own ideas.

The second sculpture. Thinking of the Big Things m
1 !, IS much more peaceful than the other pieces. The

lire shows a woman laying on the ground. Imiking

..,> ;ne air above her Butterflies hang from the ctiling

and plastic ferns symbtdize nature are to her left. To her

right there is a reflecting purple ball on a pedestal, sym

ig her inti • Thi> puH-e is relaxing and

... .- menione- tful momrnt< Brard i« trre.4t

.St portraying tranq -he doe-

and making a utv^t^r feel peace lul aiul iclicci..-.

I h. best .sculpt le exhibit is "Bye Bye Mommy."
a prwerful piece w.U; a lot of meaning Three crying

children «;tand next tc a baby .«^wing with a bnefca.se in

the .«eat Behind the children a d«>r is partially open, with

i. gold dollar sign on the other side. Glass tears are all

over the ground around the children's feet The conflict

iif « .niilv v^ rar»-fr is » \plicit here and vcrv disquieting

t; the walls ol tne gallery are sevt-n p.tmlmg- 1 tu-

j ;,ngs are enigmatic at times, but Beard u.ses color

(mo.-tly orange, bright blue and green* as well as sym-

bolism to convey her messiiges Her self portraits, especial

Iv V!f Portrait: Holding C)nto Life." an -- '-<"i -»-'-
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BYFI-BYK MOMMY is thf name of this unique p'u'vv of It-dimensional art. om* of a colU'ttion

showing at the Student I nion .Art (JaUery entith-d From In lUtutvn.

Unsung Heroes

\ n ^ h. artist a~ ri»T,-;vf' and «erinn*^

r~'' 1 1 '1 u">«'> i* "^ ' '^' ' .» 111. <. ' '1' '1 ., • i , . 1 I ' . i. . . , .; .. exniuii

that i> interesting to l(K)k at, although it falls short of be-

ing pleasing to the eye Overall, this is a thinking per

s<.nV exhibit - if you want to look at something pretty

tiutn In Bf'lutiti N^ai ov un t-.xiiin.i unii. o^i.,irti J

bass drum is recorded at a level high enough Ui cau.se oXhvx

sections (if the instrumentation t«tdn>p out for an in.stant.

the bass on "Like a Brian Wilson Song ' is fairly Imici

resulting in a fuzzy sort of dist<irtion. and the song "Foui

Leaf Clover No Such Luck." an rithervM.-^*' terrific S4.ng.

IS plagued by an annoyingly distorted guitar in the

ickground Other than these minor detractions, the tap*

,1 I •.ii pleasuf • '-• n to

In summary; The s<»ngs on Hn-ak M\ Snul are well writ

ten all around, with g<M(d musicianship and lyrus th.it

manage to avmd In-ing cliche. One or two of the piece>

could be a little tighter, but this isnt terribly evident

unless youre listening f<»r it Hnak M\ Sm/I is well into

the "definitely worth a listen" range I really like Masim'v

-i\i( and arrangi-ments

th. Hay Mason (het PaM'k Power Duo will be

plaving at Shefhan>> Cafi- in Nohu ..n Octc.lHr 17th (a

,s;,t urday ) from 9 30 pm to 1 (X) The^- guys should b«' lots

(.1 fun to see in action, so catch the show

Incidentallv. Ma.«i«»n's other tapes include // > Jim,- w
raptuati- II Planrt Whn's MituitttH thi- Slorv. a 2fi M.ng

super tape. Ln • Walk, and hi^ most recent releas*'. Cht-ap

Guitars for Everyone!, a solo album of just guitar and

\ocals He's curivntly in the studio pr<»ducing his first full

album, which should be r»ut in .January of '><X His tapes

cost around $4 (H) each, and are available at Mam .Street

Rtfords in Noho Tliey are also available. al«»ng with other

detail-, directly from Rav Call him at .584 2r)0h. or send

to Rav Mason. MIO Klni St Northampton. OlOHO

THE FINEABJSCENTER
rNlVLRSlTY OF M.ASSACHUSHTTS A] .AMMHRST

YOU
THOUGHT

ARTS CENTER

O^CW^
?.oS^^

ONLY PRESENTED
CLASSICAL MUSIC
AND BALLET!
Experience the 87-88 Season at the Fine Arts Center:

37 Spectacular performances of Music, Dance, Theater,

Broadway and Jazz

- y? Price Tickets for Five-College Students -

CALL 545-251

1

New Contra aid may be *last*
WASHLNGTON * AP» - The House voted

yesterday to give $3.5 million in

•humanitarian" aid to Nicaragtia's Contra

rebels Speaker Jim Wright .said it pro

bably will be the last US aid ever provid-

ed to the rebels.

The lawmakers, on a voice vote, approv

ed ground rules for debate on a 41 -day

stopgap spending measure to keep the

government running past the end of the

current fiscal year on Sept. 30. The Con

tra aid money was included in the ground

rules.

Final passage of the .spending measure,

which would keep all other government

agencies and prrjgrams running at current

levels through Nov. 10 was expected to

come later in the day The measure then

would be sent to the Senate for further

action.

The Contra aid money had been worked

out in a bipartisan agreement between

Wright. D Texas, and House Republican

Leader Robert Michel of Illinois. The $3-5

million represents the proportion of this

year's $100 million in Contra aid money

that has been used for food, medical sup-

plies and uniforms and would be needed to

sustain the rebels into November.

The vote came two days after Costa Rican

President Oscar Arias traveled to Capitol

Hill to appeal to lawmakers to 'give peace

a chance" and not eschew further military-

aid to the Contras at least until Nov. 7. the

target date for a regional cease-fire.

Asked whether he believed the new

money would be the last US aid to flow

to the rebels, Wright said. "Yes. unless

some drastic change were to occur in the

situation in Central Am<^rica. The evidence

indicates to me reason to be optimistic —
still guardedly, but less guardedly than

before."

Mother of two children is found strangled

Af photo

Sen. Joseph Biden D-Del. announces his resignation from his

campaign for the Democratic nomination for president. Biden

dropped out of the race yesterday, after a discovery that he had

committed plagiarism in law school and further aliogations that

he had also plagiarized quotes in some of his speeches.

GREENFIELD iAP' - A woman who

was found strangled in her home was iden-

tified yesterday by police as Vivian A. Mor-

rissey. the mother to two toddlers aged 18

months and three years.

The body was found at 7:45 a.m. Tuesday.

at the home of the 31 year old Montague

woman, said Sgt. Norman Roberts of the

Franklin County district attorney's office.

Franklin District Medical Examiner

Albert Giknis said, his ruling in the cause

was "homicide from asphyxiation by

strangulation" and the woman's body was

found on the floor

Are You Tired of

Earning Minimum Wage

For Maximum Effort?

Then This Job Is For You!

Now's your chance to earn great

money + great experience

Part time + Full time tielp wanted

Call now at 549-7793 or 549-3546

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL

J

i

APPRENTICE
HAIR CUT

$10*
(with Shampoo & Dry $13.50)

•valid with apprentice only

Styles By Deborah
65 University Drive 549-5610

expires 9/30/87

Catr-

*4^>„

*"i

TOYS • BOOKS 8r RECORDS
STUFFED ANIMALS

FOR CHILDREH OF ALL AGES
Giow-in-th«-d«ri' Ctiling Stars

E*rlY Chiidhood Education P«ojrce Books

L«rg« Selection of Stuffed Anmas

Posters * Pnni» • An Supplies

48 N Pleasant St ,
Amherst

Downstairs below Steve's

Mon Sat 9:30-5:30 • 256-1609

THE AFFORDABLE EXPERIENCE

"^%,
'^91

STEEPLE JACKS
RESTAURANT

Scrambled Egg Croissant with Cheddar Cheese Sauce.

Fresh Fruit Pancakes. Homemade Bake Goods.

Breakfast Specials. Mexican Food. Special Sandwiches.

Lunch, Dinner, more, more ...

Rte 116 Sunderland Center

On the Bus Route

-•I

lillllll

665-7980
Daily 7-2

Dinner 5:30 - 9:00 Wed - Sat

lllllllllilllllllllllllli

I AMHERST DELICATESSEN |
m In the Carriage Shops. Amherst, since 1975! ^

BEACH
NIGHT

Sept 26, 1987

9:00 PM • 1:00 AM
lOth Floor Campus Center

Betore ID PM • $2.00
After 10 PM - §3.00

Free Juice Bar

SPONSOR: AASA

Oa-Catnpua & Apartment
Delivery Available • 549-6314

•Overstuffed Sjindwichcs
• Foot-Long Subs

•Fresh Soups & Salads
• Bagels & Lox

•N.Y. Cheesecake

THE
AMHERST
DELICATESSEIN

233 No. Pleasant St.. Amherst • 549-6314 s
Open: Mon.Wed. 9 o.m.-S p.m..Sun. 9-6. ThuraSal. 9 a.m.lO p.m. S

ill

WHERE INDIAN FOOD
IS NOT JUST CURRY

• Traditional Tandori India Cooking Seals

in Fresh Foods Natural Flavors

• Complete Vegetarian Menu
• Extensive Wine List

• Bewitching Biryanis

• Enticing Curries

•Indian Restaurant with Excellent Food and Sen/ice"

The New England Monthly

The INDIA HOUSE
RESTAURANT

45 State St 207 Colchester Ave

Northampton. MA Burlington. VT

(413) 586-6344 (802) 862-7800

mill
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I r—r 1 rri P ^' » * i /no/ ^ ] I F THURSDAY NIGHT

IS PARTY NIGHT ^ free munchies
. _ SfcvERY AFTERNOONjIjijJ

MIKE'S

mMmSmiT HORW^PTON MA omo m-5S6S726

• COME DOWN AND MEET SPUDS •

Free T-Shirts and Prizes

WEEKLY SPECIALS
Bud Light Pitchers |3-50

Root Beer Schnapps $1.25

Don't Forget ... Friday's Smorgasbord

§2.00 ALL YOU CAN EAT

How to MmiaatH liurgri/y ^"hUe Smccte^itg

Big^Ballgame

Throughout your college years,

moke A.J. Hastings your
headquarters for

School Supplies!
Count on us for everything from your
first freshman notebook to your final

thesis paper. ..plus all those years of

pens, pencils, paper clips, typewriter
ribbons, etc., in-between!

A'l'Hastings, Inc.
"Convmnimntly Icxotmd in thm cmntmr of Amhmrtt"

45 Sovth PI»otonf Stf^f

OflN: W««kdoys 5 o.m to 9 p m., Swr>doy»^5 o m fo 1 p.m.

z9^ZeI!1

Seagram's
COOIIRS

TALENT SEARCH FINALS!

Tuesday Sept 24

Thursday Oct 1

The Sighs

In The Flesh

The Breakdown

Wildcat O'Halloran

At Katina's • Rt 9, Hadley

nil

J'RICH
CLOTHING FOR MEN

22 Masonic St.

Northampton • 586-6336
Mon.-Sat. 10-6, Thurs. til9

-m—m m it,
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

WOULP ¥0U.

5Y CHMKe
HA^ ftCOLP
LlUfCNAPe '

50RRi. HO
MMP you.

By CHMCe

•$80 MIU/ON '

}f-^

^^Jk

77?y yy/jT

netT vme yo<j think

you oor FRoecef^s

tw\(jm MeeriNo john
CONNALLY.

I Ff£L MUCH eerr^R

"Listen I've Uied to connnr^unicate with

hinr>. but he's like a broken record 'None
of your t:>ee's wax, none o( your bee s wax.'

'

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

BUTimP
THATdOTY'

IHA^
PlAfBFOfi

FHANKLY StR. I THINK

mtBiObeRpRoeLeM
fJOUrSALLTyaex-

YOU'VE:

HUN UP

CDRpseis

BLBSANTiy
PUT,S^R.

\

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

r 5Hf lOOKCO AT ^

ne. I THINK »WE5

1H1N&. OH 60D
WHAT AH I &0(VG
"re DO' I'VrMTIA

r H/. H«a/ hR€ y#</T
^

j

P/P rtfU K€tKD THF
I N€U T MChU.. .

Nice uexTHcd

ytfW? 5/6A/?

It's Showtime By J. MacMfirphy

FACED U)iTM THE POSSiB\LiTy OF SPfKDlK€»

-n<E SmeSTGR WITHOUT SMCacR, LJ\mouT

RU»^NlN<q U)»^TeR. U)lTMOUT AN ElEct«\C

OUTUET, OOR HcRO OeciDES to GO CM...

fueUOME TO THE R.D. Fi/LLPv/fTTt

' ADMlNlSTKflTiON' CfkiTrR! ©
Mffif yoo%> i^^\ .\

riPLD
» V

5^^'$ /^^at]/

ARE y<xJi ^uRt
You coW>]T TO

X aOTTA GET
///// . ^J^^

Zippy
'^ LOCAL TuaB^LBNCe"

ojd sAreuiie

Vn e>JO(iMous

CAUfOlitJiA
COASt

vp^-

V-

-•V

,f

IJ

-I,

C^

#'

(

By Bill Grifnth

Fofz f^ASi PANIC, u/<oc

j>f2e>p DeJr»vcT«w,
TOTAL fCOt^OMlC A
COUAPSe AMD 1.I6WT

fJAlNj NOaTM OF
OMAHA .'/

Trainir\g director workshops

(required for staff status)

Sunday in the Newsroom

4-5 30 pm for first-timers

5 50-7p m if you ve come before

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trtidc Michel Jeffe

1 ToMr tOf torn

«aga*
7 PMTiOliC unci*

10 Contmmdum
omnort

13 P»»1orming

15 (^ndar prid*

16 Mffi«r« 10 stasn

11 Tuck s

19 AuMraikar vm
20 omps cai

21 Fracas
23Ei«9aftay

ontgnad
26Sa4MLM«r
27 Q«nae loucn

30 S*r Waitaf —
31 102 to OtfH

32 ON m«mO«»
33Quou
34 Omp'M
37 Parts o» a

cneis %«<

3a On« wno
causes pane

40M«s fft« mark
«i Ptac* K> ttuf a

Dun or oaga)

43 Mo«i« in Madrid

44 S A City

45 Ouct
46 Apportion

47 CoMction
46 SaMiMd
SO Po«ii«r1ui Mams
S2 Flora s

companions
54 Limo
$6 Ta« higntiass

Md va<

69 Not up to par

60 Train urvts

64 Soak
65 Provoke

66 Not a s«con<3

lata

67 Printer s

m*asur*s
68 Anampt
69Co««ga m

Poughka«psi«

DOWN
1 PtayM ksang

2 Eight PrafiD

3 Thaotnar m
Mamco

4 Mart* oaarars

5 EUamosM
ollan

6 Hard OoMd nam
7 Smgtfig group
8 Lamon foaowar

9 Aimy maai
10 Ships cargo

at wnas
11 iwhna arMranca*

12 SUMxi
14 Raukata tagany

17 CotomtMn
capital

22 Eastarn rutar

24 Aclir>g awards
25 tn a :o«d mannar
27 — snow

(pamoRwna)
28 Lost

29 Jawai noidars

pamaps
31 Lrfawork

34 Catagory

35 Port or Fort

MTurkay -
M EINuviiim

42 Mar*
46 Uka scoria

trom a <otcano

48 Burning

49 Graa* doctor o(

/ora

51 Rakgtous groups

53 Adtom
56 But m Pans
57 Cotumn«t

Bomback
58 Emptoyar

61 TimaiatMa abOr

62 C<jomo ot N y

63 Formar Spamsn

ANiWEB TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

%n*mt
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1
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Menu
Lanch

Diplomat Sandwich
Fish in Batter

Dinner

Chicken Wings
Vegetable Chow Mein

Roast pork

Basics Laacb

SwissGrilled Turkey
Sandwich

Fish in Batter

Basics Dinner

Chicken Wings

Vegetable Chow Mem
Potato Mushroom Delight

Weather

Today Mostly cloudy. 40 percent of rain high 70

Tonight: Still cloudy, low 50-55.

Friday: Variable cloudiness, high 60-65.

TODAY'S STAFF
Night Editor .Jeanettc DeForge

Copy Editor Rick Sasson

UYOtit Technician Rob Catalano

Photo Technician Ricci Bonanno

Prodaction Sapcrvisor Rob Catalano

ProdoctioniKellY. Dana. Lisa, Peter. Nicole. George,

and Joe the Driver

Executive Board -- Fall of 1987

CRAIG SAHDLER
EdH»r la Chief

IfAHCY KUNGENER
Manaflag Editor

PEDRO PEREIRA
EdHorU! Edhor

PATRICK J LOWRY
BastaeM Muiager

ROB CATALANO
Prodaction Manager

Business Board -- Fall of 1987

PATRICK ). LOWRT
i«»tftcte Huuigcr

STIFANIE ZUCKBI
A4veftistaf MaMgar

ran JACKSOV
nuace HMMfM

GBBIXB TORRES

mCRBUfi UACXADAR
SwtscHirtieiMi MsBsgsr

TOODPinmBttS
OwIaiUMi Waaagar
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RLL UNIVERSITY MEN

DELIA CHI

FRATERNITY
8-10

Refreshments
Available

Excellent Academic
Standing

An Excellent Social
Life

24 Hour Open
Kitchen

Spacious Living
Quarters

Competative Intramural
Sports Program

Thilanthropic Events

basketball Court

Football Field

Keg Bowling Arena

Cable TV In Every
Koom

Widely Renowned
diet

Cozy Fireplaces

J, -:-«V^

NUMBER
AND

STILL GROWING

OPEN RUSH 8- 10 pm

SEPT.^# AND

ej WE WANT TO TAKE
m
M YOU KEG BOWLING

Delta Chi

118 Sunset Ave

SUNSfT «V(

call 549 G505 for rides & info

X

A
X

&u

A
X

If;*

(Di

M

A
" A

Strike talks show hope
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -

Negotiating teams for

owners and players arrived

today for a round of talks

they hope will cut short the

NFL's twoday walkout.

Players, meantime, walked

picket lines as substitutes

reported for practice.

There were no incidents.

rm hoping we can get it

done. That's why we're

AP pho«»

Philadelphia Eagles linebacker Jody Schulz

prepares to defend the NFL players strike, as he

walked the picket line with a military helmet and
*Uzi' water pistol.

here." union head Gene Up
shaw said. "There is no

time frame. Our agenda is

to reach an agreement,

however long it takes."

Joining Upshaw and
management negotiator

Jack Donlan were two t^am

presidents — Tex Schramm
of the Dallas Cowboys and

Dan Rooney of the Pitt

sburgh Steelers Rooney is

credited with helping settle

the 1982 strike, which

lasted 57 days.

Upshaw earlier indicated

there was still a chance that

Sunday's games could be

played.

"it depends on how far the

process goes, what we ac-

complish and if the players

and owners feel satisfied at

the progress we've made,"

he said Tuesday night.

"That decision will be made
probably later in the week."

On Tuesday, there were

increasing indications that

a settlement might be near,

in part due to Commissioner

Pete Rozelle. the 'mystery

man" alluded to by Upshaw
when he ordered the players

to walk out

Upshaw met privately

with Rozelle in the commis

sioner's office Tuesday then

met with Donlan for 90

minutes before flying back

Washington.
He said negotiators plan

to meet around the clock in

hopes of ending the

walkout, the second in near

ly six seasons.

Men's tennis breezes
past Connecticut, 8-1

1

By TOM HARRINGTON
Collegian Correspondent

Chalk one more win up for the Univer

sity of Massacht^setts men's tennis team

The University of Connecticut was the

scene of the team's latest victory The

Minutemen defeated the Huskies by a

deceptive 8-1 margin in a match that

UMass coach Manny Roberts descrbed as

"very, very tight."

"This was one of those matches that you

could have lost, 5-4, but you win a couple

of big sets and you come away with an 8-1

win," Roberts said.

Senior co<apUin Joe Desomier started

the action against UConn's best player,

Todd Farrin.

'Fan-in is an excellent player - I think

he finished second in last year's regional

(tournament)," RcAerts said.

Desomier took the first set of the match,

6-4. Farrin toughened up in the second set

and won, 6 2 But Desomier took charge

in the third set, breaking Farrin's serve

early, and then winning, 6-4.

The other U^ass co<aptain, senior

John Marlow, followed with another win

for the Minutemen. Marlow needed only

two .sets to defeat his opponent, 6-3, 7-5.

Both UMass captains are unbeaten this

season.

Senior An Dang, who transferred this

year from the University of Illinois, was

up next for the Minutemen. Dang com-

pletely dominated his opponent in an im-

pressive 6-4. 6-1 victory.

• An's 4-0 for us He played great in New
Hampshire and he wsis just super against

UConn. He was the first one finished. I

think he was off the court in five

minutes," Roberts said.

Freshman Rich Stone added another

win for UMass with an easy 6-3, 6 2

victory.

With UMass holding a 4-1 lead, junior

Uraberto Soto turned in a critical win in

the last singles match.

"Umberto won a very big match for us,"

Roberts said. "When he went out thert

we had just lost the previous match, and

Desomier and Pearlman had just lost tht

first set of their doubles match. We wen
still up 4^1 but you could feel the momen
tum starting to swing."

Soto won his match 7-6, 2-6, 7-6 on a pan

<rf tiebreakers to clinch the win for UMas.-

UMass continued its strong double^

play, as the pairs of Desomier anr

Pearlman, Marlow and Stone and Danj.

and Soto each came away with wins

'The weather hasn't helped us thi.-

season. It's rained so much we've been

lucky to get out here two or three times

a week to practice." Roberts said. "Some

of these guys have been coming out in the

rain, that's how much they have neede<^

to practice."

Upcoming action for the team will be

the New England Tournament at Har

vard University this Sunday. The touma

ment should .*ee the long-awaited return

of senior Brian Gable, who has missed the

beginning of the season Wiith an injury

ACltVIIlfS" AuL»t<j

^vilO fOR JALf 'CALCULAiaJS
INIf (?»AiNMfNI -fOP PiNi

fOf? SALE -KJUND
mEiP WAN!ED»LUST

CLASSIFIED
iNS'rJuC TiON • MOTOf?CYLCLES
P€(?SCNALS»f?»DE WANTED
RiDEf?S NEEDED -SERVCES
ROOMATE WANTED •TRAVEL

WANTED •SUBLET

1
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COti€ TO THC COLLEGiAW OFFICE - CC 113 MOW-TMURS 1:30-3:30 (FBI 2:30)>DEAOLINE 2 DAYS PfflQH TO PUBLICATION •CASH IN ADVANCE. IS'/WORQ/QAY FOR STUOEKTS

ACTIVITIIS

WSVL 10S 1 FM organizational m««1ir>9

w* t>« r>«« loo>gti! n CC 163 73 6 30 PM
All mutt ana<v)

UMASS LADtCS-KCOME imw Mief at

f>< Kapo* AtpnaOp«r> houM Sap* 30
54S?1S0

LiaCATY ANO JUSTICE *o< »» Ammai
Rom* Coalition m*««s today at 4 00 SU
306 Committal of cufiou* yOo afa

••'come

AM/FM

FREE MOVIE FREE Out o» AJnca FfKlay

fiighl in the tront looftga o» If* Nawtnan
C<»nl»' 7 00 PM AN are watconw'

REPUBLICAN CLUB MEETING Cottaga

r»pot>l>can» urxia' Thuf 24t^ Campos
Cantaf Ajditonom N«« and o« mmmbefi

ATTINTtOM BANDS

APW.ICATIONS FOR SOUTHWEST bat

(la ot l^e bands aie no* avaiiabt*" AH ap^

plications must be suommed along wth a

recent tape ot tf>e bands Wmne' to open
lor ifie Southwest concert this sprif>9 Ap^

plications may be picked up at the SWAG
oMice in Han^den next to Munchy s For

more into ca« S4V0960 Al apphcalorw are

due 10/5 at 5 PM (NO LATE APPLlCA
TlONS ACCEPTED I

AUDIO

AUTO FOB SAU

1970 OOOGE DART slant 6 runs smooth
lirst S4!>0 li^m taKes it' 61 7 ?49-649?

1BBBCAMAR0, RED. IS.BOO. m. V6 AT
AM/FM stereo seek/scan digital clock

eici cond $8 900 00 788-4366 after 5 00

198J FORD ESCORT, blue to* mileage

2 door standard runs Kyell $1500/8

584 7354 eves

83 MUSTANG OT. *hiie 4 spd V8
sunroot good condition !>48 9083 O'

6652218

• 1 OODOE OMNI sid ne« e.haust &

sticlief good tires reliable $575 967 5550

80 OATSUN 310 6X hatch mint cond 60K

rni Sspd al AM/FM cass new ii'es brakes

bat and e«h8t clutch $2100 call Bnan

549 4637

1980 HONDA PRELUDE automatic a>'

AM'fM cassette Mo* highway mileage

New shocks and control arm funs eicettent

$1700 Of 8 549 5107

VOLVO 2420T EXCELLENT condition

loaded high miles $2800/80 253 2070

1976 SAAB 9BQL-a'eatronditKyi Current

mspeilon asking 1250 00 665 3294

anylinip

1976 VVy BUS asking $1200 253 9462

ipet

lion new transmission clutch Call Ted

83 NISSAN SENTRA AMFM4 a<

Co"J SM>, /v- '» •

JCTTA 83 U300 or BO 5 spd
cassette sunroof Can 586-0538

IS IT TRUE you can buy Jeeps tor $44

ttHoogh the U S go^emrrienf Gel tt» tacis

today' Can i 312 742 1 142 e«! 5931 A

CAMPUS pouncs

ARE VOU A cooservative coHege student

interested m getting mvotved in campus
poMcs'' Jom the Repubhcan Oub' Contact

Jenniterarv] T^ar•sa by leaving a maasaga
in Bo« 7 SAO

DOO LOST

LAST SEEN AROUND pond S<>l 9-19

medium bui«d tan in coKx with silver ar>d

black on head Black and sihfer mask
Looks like boier Ears stand straight and
berv] forward at tips /Answers to Rowdie
Weighs aprox 40 lbs Lost by Native

Arr>efican artist Zach Brownbeaf while on

campus Sat Please caH (609) 769-3635

Leave mesaage or contact Susan Morgan

86 N WhUney. Api 2 Amherst 01007. or can

Amherst Police $50 tor return

FOB A OOOO nMI CAU

RACK A DISC ENTERTAINMENT DISC
JOCKEYS lights band and large sceen
vKJeo 549-7144

E«c FUTON BED FRAME 845 Marc 549^5943

FORO ESCORT 8T tuai ir>fection btacx e>

cei condition $4000 Of b«»l Call 549-4600

en 309 Ann or 293 lor M*e

FLORIDA TWO ROUND trip tickets lo

Tampa Bay Dec 28 Jan 4 $230 ea CaH
Dawn at 549^1323 between 5 7 PM

OWN YOUR VERY own dorm ta« indge

to' $50 'afhe' than renting lor tf>e same
p',ce' New unused tor $50' Call Me<li at

5466296

RALEIOH 10-SPEED good condition

$75 00 o- 8/0 Linda 546 5506 Must se«

OUCa WATC»CS MANY «yles grMt gifts

only $30 Call Brian 549-4637

FREE KITTENS ADORABLErAffordaWe
5*4 0423

ZENITH H19 COMPUTER terminal $125 Of

80 Call 665-3427

7 1 PINTO RUNS good passwl July mspec
transmission clutch Call ^^

S466585

400 ENGINE 78 Ford LTD E« police

Cfuisei funs *eli $200/80 Darci

256 0407

80 TOYOTA COROLLA mags oo'

tilaupunkt eic lOnd $2600 586 0S3fl

79 MOB LTMR 8 WOOD nt $3000

2&»^IS4&

POIBfNT

FOUR BEDROOMS. SUNDECK. 2 car

oafage 3 Tinule **ik I'om bus slop

880/monlh Befchertown See oft campus

housing office

LARGE ROOM AVAILABLE lof two

females on the lifst floor oi a lafge far

mhouse (lumished) on Rte 116 m
Sunderland Bus stops at the house

203 529 4895

SINGLE ROOM IN Rustic house 200 m
elusive Call 548-9507

3 BEDROOM MOUSE hottub brook»$900

1 1 1 256 1
S
'

7

NEED TWO PEOPLE lo share bedroom in

two bedroom AfT>herst apt $180 each call

549 7629 Leave message

SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM Garden Apts

*.*f>? including hoi watef only $600 m
J heat hoiwater elect' " '^ ~"*^.is

. to UMass * N Hamp' -jI

;n,. -. I' '2 month lease pia'' • '*''*

Ifom 9am 5pm wkdys or lOam i>pm on

Saiuffiav allpf hou'S appi available

FOR $ALt

DORM SIZE FRIDGE ' ^^5 Call

p,.ip. a' wss 8410

FENDER RHODES ELECTIC PIANO 73

ney* wBightpd action* Rhodio pf<> amp
Vou ve heard it you ve played it now you

can own It' $600 nego Eugene 6 8838

YAMAHA DX7, PERFECT condition with

load L«&e and many patcws $1300 Call

Mat! at 256 0383

DORM RE FRIG LIKE new $50 549 2636

TWO CONFIRMED AIR tickets lor Boston

San Francisco on September 24 3 45 PM
Call Mohinder ai 549-3940

WIND-SURFER ALMOST new magnum
comet, pnc* nag CaN Lyn 584 9455

MEXICAN BLANKETS tib^tye^dyes $15
ea'fings 3 pai' $10 3 days a week m tr>e

concoo'se See you there

JAMS CATCMIT SHORTS Vaom« ahirts

20 to 50 percent off c«H Dave 549^1299

PHOTON FUTON
TWIN $95 QUEEN $125
DOUBLE $110 KING $150

Guaranteed Quality Free Delivery

5884917

•MNi CAStr

PAYING CASH FOR your old basebaH

cards' Please help Call Mike 549 1866

OAMMA $I»MA $IOMA

ARE YOU THE type ol pe'son who likes to

help otf»ers'' Join Gamma Sigma Sigma
National Service Sorority Tuesday Sept 15

7 00 PM Student Union 4 1 5A

HILP WANTID

PART-TIME POLITrcS Clean watei action

IS now paying 5$/hr tor environmental ac

tivists Our paid training program will

develop your skills m comirHjnications per

sonei management and community
organi/ing Work evenir>gs 5 10 Great

location in center of Amherst CaH 549 7450

mon Fri 9 5

DOMINO S PIZZA IS now hmng delvefy

(wrsons Use yout own car 2 nights pe'

week 8 take home at least $150 00 m tips

commission & wage No mdding' Vou must

be IB MGMT a mside positions also avail

CaH Deanna tor mlo al 256 8913

COOKS. EXPERIENCED. FULL Of pan
tirne Great pay and heneMs Apply m per

son Filfwtlly $ Restaurant Northampton

$$tCASH$8$ NEED FAST $8$^ New
England s largest amusement pafi wants

you'" Rive'S.de Paik looking lor weekend
help on *26 ft 9-27 For more mfo 253-5031

KITCHEN HELP WANTED e«p only App
ly in person at El Greco Pi7/a Amherst Beth

1 4 PM 256 4196

BABYSITTER. EXPERIENCED tor infant

M F 1 5PM Amherst 25S 8769

THE SCA IS conducting a search lor the

positions o' assistant to the SGA president

(WS non-WSi and the student attorney

general Applications may be p<ked up at

the SGA president s ofice 406e Student

Union bu'ldmg and are doe at 5 00 PM
September 30 1987 AA/EOE

eitCELLENT INCOME FOR home
assembly work For mlo ca<l 504-646- 1 700

Depi P-1307

BUS DRIVERS-WESTERN Mass bus

needs drive's *oi school ana PVTA buses

We win provide aii the tfainir>g necessary

The hours are flexible and ideal tor

students Very convenient for Nortfiampton

residents Best pay of any bos company m
the area Can 586-1909 or apply m person

at 54 Industrial Onve Nortfiampion

ARE YOU TIRED of earnir»g minimum

wage lor ma»imum efforf We still have

some positiorts available Eiceiient pay

great wofumg conditions Guerantee salary

commission & bonuses Can Target today

at 549-7793 Ask lor John Saint

DRIVERS NEEDED DRIVERS must have

own car Apply m person PinoCChiO S

Italian Restaurant 1177 N Pleasant

Street N Amherst

RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE NEEDED 'or

newspaper delivery m dorms No car need-

ed Good pay for short hours Pay variable

CaM evenings 253-7009

excellent' WAGES FOR spare time

assembly work electronics crafts others

into i504) 64' -0091 e>t 2068 open 7 days

call now'

COOKS. WAJTPEOPLE WANTED Partwhe

weekends a must Steeple Jacks
Restaurant Sunderland 665-7980 Apply

9am-3pfn

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SUSAN! En,oy your

day' Love tt»e »«ters and p4edges of Delta

Zeta sorority

CONGRATULATIONS KIMI VVE KJire you'

Love the srsiers o» Delta Zeta soronty'

AW~HAPRV ANNIVERSARV from your

noney bunny I love you' DW

CLARK: WHAT A trip' I ve )u8t discovered

STREET LIFE I love It' Cool tazi

numbers Hot village style Just last

night we* why make you fMlous'' 8ut oh

STREET LIFE- its worth the trip to

MODRiAN Carnage Shops Amherst

XOXO Rita

BRIAN S TYPBIC SERVICC. Now -

A-^ne'sf Fast accurate 253-WORD

WORD PROCESSING-COMPUTERIZED
DOOK «epp<ng ^resumes lef^ saoe's

theses 337-4778

CHANGES DANCE CLUB « avariabie for

private parties for Gree« events, dorm par

ties fund raisers birthday parties, etc at

tf>e lowest prices Can 256*284 (after 8pm)

or 1 52&«50e for details

T.H.-YOURC RIGHT there's nothing bet-

ter Call me We ii do lunch Love. S M

LOT 49'STICICER lor sale Noreiwonabie
offer refused CaM Daniel 549-6387

SIOMA OfLTA TAU

TO ALL MY sis»rs thank you for all (^youf

help wtth rush P S Don't forget my

gorgeous roan who grves great massages

Siac

TIAVM.

tOOMAn$ WANTED

ROOMMATES NEEDED TO share

Southwood apt Stop by 95G or leave a

message at 256-1503 $l47/mo

ONE ROOM AVAIL
smoner $295 incl

253-7185

in apt for female non-

heat Call Tatiana

MONTREAL WEEKEND OCT 30-Nov 1

Nov 14-16 $69 00 includes Round inp

motor-coach 3 days-2 nights Hotel Palace
Crescent direciy downtown Call Hxal
representative Sue or Rafael 549^786
Oynamc Oeshr^aiK>ns 482 Mam St Maide
MA 02148

TVFVMSMVICi

WORD WIZARD. Word processing "and

laser pnmmg at student rates includes

spellina «xJ m*ior grammar corrections

549-64*4

QUAUTY TYP1H0 offers stateK>f-the-art

word processing laser printing and

meticulous proofreading for your papers,

letters resumes etc Rush lObs OK
549-0367

2 GIRLS NCEOEO to share huge double

near Puffer s Pond $165/nK) caH 253-9063

WANTtO

LOOKINO FOB COLOB T.V.

DO YOU HAVE a cokxTV CoukJ you use

«:c-r i ca$h'' If you want to sell it we ii buy

.t Call us at 549-1634 to negotiate a pfce

and in r>o time you N get your ca$h'

LOST

DORM KEY MISSING!!! Red key chain with

man Also lost gold bfacelet-extreiT>e sen

timentai value Call 546-6902

MOTOBCrClM

1985 HONDA NIGHTHAWK 650CC 2900

miles V6 cond Asking $1400 (helmet/lock

available) 256 1 752 eves

PtBSONALt

HEATHER RUBIN-I Ihnk you re great Give

fTMi a chance and > n make you happy

Guess who''

NEED CASH? DtLIVER 2 nights pe

A take home al least 1 50 00'' N/

SllVtCIS

NEED A T.A7H.A.? Grid student w/Psych

degree seeks assistantship m any field

Work -study approved Ready ASAP Please

call 546 1065

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE PROVIDER «*

do daycare m her Shutesbury home near

Lake Wyda Large fence m yard Call

Jackie 367-9721

CAN VOO JAM"a typewriter (ijiTby look-

ing at 'f Call 549-5857 for fast, accurate

typing $2/page

ATTENTWN: LOOKING FOR Oirls in red

Ceiica see eatmg at the Breakfast table

PERFORMERS OF'ALr'descTiptrons
wanted to appear within the Student Union

and Campus Center' All and any types of

acts students as well and non-students

welcome' AM talent suitable for hire will be

paid Contact Governor s Program Coun-

cil at 545-0194

ZITA PtI RUSN

UNIVERSfTY GENTLEMEN 1R0SH Zeta

Ps Sept 15 16 17 22 23. 24 23 Phillips

S' 8 00 to 10 00 PM

No kidding!

256 8913See Dominos employee ad

DEBRA SUE YPPAH yadhtnb en evol voy

Randv Alyssa Mich

DEB. JEN. ANN rah rah sis boom bah

Your not ?i Ha ha ha Love Randy

MIKE TMROUOM THICK « thin we ve

made It one whole year and a great orm at

that Hope there s more to come' Love Lyn

SATIN SHEETS FULL aorl dorm siw
Cheap' Call 253-7816 Leave message

i ' «

. . •
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SPORTS

Minutemen lose home opener to Dartmouth
Cesnek 's two goals not enough in 3-2 loss
By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts men's
socx»r team opened Jts home season yester-

day, but fell to Dartmouth, 3-2 at Upper
Boyden Field.

With the victory, the Big Green ran their

unblemished record to 2-0 on the season.

The Minutemen saw their mark fall to .500

at 3-3 1

The Minutemen were able to keep up
with the speedy and powerful Big Green for

much of the game, but when the game was
put on the line, they ran out of gas in the

end. and Dartmouth took the game away.
"I thought we died physically," UMass

coach Jeff GeUler said. "The last 20
minutes, we really slowed down."
The fast moving Dartmouth players may

have run the Minutemen down, but L^ass
didn't do much to help themselves, as each

of the three Dartmouth goals resulted

directly from UMas.*. mi.'^lakes near the net.

*i don't know if they beat us. but we gave
the ball away." Gettler said "If you can":

do It in the penalty areas, you're not going

to win games."
Dartmouth didn't waste any time putting

the Minutemen in the hole Just 2:11 into

the game, sophomort- midfielder Ken Him-
melman took a pass from Vladdy Stano-

jevic off the right wing and deflected the

ball off the right post and past UMass
goalie Sam Ginzburg
UMaas ddn't get down because of the

quick score, and continued to press in the

Dartmouth zone The Minutemen finally

cashed in at 11 27 to tie it.

Senior co<aptain Andy Bing won the ball

along the right endline and pa.ssed it into

the crease to sophdmore forward Steve

Cesnek. who smartly headed the ball pa.st

Big Green goalkeeper John Scott

Several minutes later. UMass saw a

golden opportunity to take the lead go by
the board.H

Bing again had pos.session of the ball

along the right sideline. Turning quickly,

he managed to fake his defender, and fired

the ball in the direction of the crease.

Senior forward Ferdie Adoboe made a great

play, diving through the crease and
heading the ball. However. Adoboe ju.st

mi.ssed getting it mside the left post

With 120 to go in the half UMass com-
mitted another critical mistake which led

to another Dartmouth score.

Himmelman had a break toward the net.

but was tripped from behind by a UMass
player. Himmelman lay on the ground
shaken up for a moment, but the team was
awarded a penalty kick. Stanojevic, a

Yugoslavian who is the all-time leading

scorer in Vermont high school history, took

the kick and drilled over the UMass wall

and Ginzburg into the top right corner

Shortly into the second half, the

Minutemen got a crowd-pleasing goal to tie

it at 2 2

Adoboe dribbled the ball down the right

side and successfully deked two Dartmouth
defenders. Having fought himself free,

Adoboe delivered the ball in the middle to

Cesnek. Cesnek took the ball with his back

to the net and a Dartmouth player guar
ding closely from behind
Sensing this. Cesnek faked to the right,

then turned left and fired the ball past a
prone Scott and into the left side of the net.

It was Cesnek s .second goal of the game,
and Adoboe was credited with an assist for

his pretty .set-up.

The lead last«d about 15 minutes before

a UMa.ss defensive lapse allowed Dart-

mouth to get the goal needed to seal the
victory.

Stanojevic. who played an exceptional

game at both ends of the field, took the ball

off a comer kick on the right side, and drill

ed It towards the crease. Junior forward
Doug McGinnitie, who led the team in scor

ing coming in, outleaped all others and
headed it past Ginzburg into the left side

for the game winner. For McGinnitie. it

was his third goal of the season

"The second goal, we made a stupid foul

It was a great shot," Gettler said "The
third one. we didn't go up. Not one of our
players went up in the air."

After that, as Gettler said, the
Minutemen seemed to lose a little bit of

steam. They were never able to advance
the ball beyond the midfield, and didnt
create any serious threats for the re-

mainder of the game
Dartmouth outshot the Minutemen.

23 19. Scott made nine saves, while Ginz-

burg picked up eight

"They were a good team. I thought it was
a really good game to watch," Gettler said

"We certainly had our chances. I think

we're playing with a lot of flow.

"We got our two goals, but we didn't keep

Men's cross country to meet
Northeastern this weekend
By JONATHAN KKIDKL
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachu.setts men's
cross-country team will look to remain
undefeated Saturday when it travels to

Franklin Park in Boston to face a young
but talented Northea.stern University
squad

The Minutemen are coming off an im
pressive 16 p<^»int win over Yale, one of

New England's top ranked teams.

Northeastern shoufd prove to be
another tough lest for the Minutemen
lyed by Brad Schlapak and Rick Black, the

Hu.skies have posted wins over the
University of Connecticut, the Universi-

ty of New Hampshire and highly touted

Boston College.

UMass coach Kin
positive about hi

.Saturday

O'Brien sfjunded

t»;im's chances

"They're a >^i.<.(l !«-airi, very com
petitive," 0'Bri*"n ^-.v.ri 'But I'd like to

think that at th ' in time we're a

better club than tin > .in' I'd like to see

UH go down and knf)ck them oft' and at the

same time feel as though we did it in pret

ty gfKjd control. I hope that we don't find

that we have to I''
' ' 'Urselves as equal

to Northeastern

Kerry HoyU- will («• looking for his w
amd individual win in as many races, and

should be followed closely by Keith

Williams and Jck* Millette, the second

and third place fini.shers at the Yale meet.

Fitzpatnck Hagan, Thomas Degnan,
and Bill Stewart should al.so figure into
the UMass .scoring.

O'Brien was very pleased with the per

formances he received from his

s«')phomores and juniors, hut wasn't s<t im
pressed with the seniors.

"I guess what I'd like to see," said

C)'Brien, "is the seniors to come around
and the s^jphomores and juniors U) con-

tinue (»n <the way performed last weeki"

TTie Minutemen appear to have enough
depth to win most of their dual meets.

When the championship meets roll

around, however, UMass will need some
more help, and will undoubtedly need the

.services »)f such .seniors as Bill .Stewart,

Reinardo Flores and Chri'< Axford.

O'Brien feels this race will be a gfxxl in

dicator of whether his runners have comi-

together as a unit yet, which is something
that didn't happ«'n until thi* latter part rtf

last seawjn O'Brien al.so hopes the race

will give him a lM'tt<'r idea of where his

team stands among tin other New
Kngland pcjwers

"1 consider this race to ig test.'

said O'Brien, "becaus** I rlon t l«'«'I thai

our team has really fornn<i ,ui identity

yet, I alwj .see it as a race of •significance

because you like t^) know if >on have an

Klge on the ivHrnn that youi battling Nor
theasU'rn is a goml benchmark team tr)

judge that against '

C'ollrgian photo ht Andmt Kict

Sophomore forward Steve Cesnek (in white), scored twice, but the
Minutemen fell to Dartmouth, 3-2, yesterday at Upper Boyden Field.

the goals allowed down enough," Gettler

.said. "Mainly it was giving goals away
You can't give goals away and expect to

win games

"We're not quite tough enough in terms
of figuring out how to win at this point,"

(Pettier .said.

The Minutemen will try again for their

first home win Saturday again.st Vermont

Corner Kicks: It's not unusual that the

Minutemen have shut out their opponent

in each of their thn'e wins. Coming int/) the

season. CJetller had felt that the team's

strength was in defen.se and goaltending.

With his two goals, Cesnek wTested the

team lead in goals scored away from Bing.

Cesnek has five goals, while Bing has four.

Cesnek has taken considerably more shots

than Bing, though (20 more, 45 25, going

into yesterday's game*.

Adoboe a.ssist on Cesnek's second goal

gave him five for the season, which also

leads the team Bing's assi.st on th*- first

goal was his first of the year

Field hockey to battle
with Providence today
By GEORGK AUSTIN
Collegian Correspondent
The University of Massachu.setts field

hockey team will be in action today when
It faces Providence at Totman Field (3.30

p m.).

The Minutewomen come into tf)day's en
counter dragging with them a layoff of over
a week. UMass" last game was an emo
tional victory over the Kagles of Boston
College on SepU-mber 16. .Saturday's game
with Michigan was cancelled due to an
unplayable field causwl by the rain that fell

last weekend
But Pam Hixon's squad has b<'en busily

at work practicing over the week for a Pro
vidence team that could pose a threat to the
Minutewomen's unblemished New
Kngland Region record (10)

'Providence is much improved since last

year. From the scores of their most recent
competition it Iwiks like they have the
ability to score which is what kept them
hack last year." Hixon said
Th»' Providence team hardly provided thi-

Minutewf.men with a tough game last

year. U.Mass t«>ok the decision. 2 0, while
outshooting the Friars 3;{ 4 Piovidemc
goalie .Sandra 0'(iorman was being pep
p«'red the whr»|e game hv the UMass
attack

They're very hard to >n»ie against
because they have such an outstanding
goaltender " Hixon said "The key is to

figure (Hit how to get past her She play^
a lot on the ground like in ice hockey The
ke\ to Mill ;. > 1 Im g«'t th<' ball over

her
Jticrefoie the Minutewomen will hv

counting on scooping up as many rebounds

as they can in order to exploit the O'Gor
man's tendency to dive for the .save

Freshman U-igh Hal lam has had a hot
hand as of late on the scoring end, netting
four goals in the last four games. Combin
ed with senior co-captain Ronnie Coleman's
aggresive play at both ends of the field and
the defen.se of Carol .Smith at sweeper, the
Minutewomen should be able to keep the
Friars backs to the wall

"Ba.Hed on their performance la.st year
they had a real hard time getting the ball

out of their own end 1 think if we can keep
the pressure on Providence it will take part
of their game away We really want to

make FVovidence defend as much as possi-

ble. " Hixon said

Providence will take the field today
putting an undefeated 4() 1 season on the
line Their offense is led by Carol Ann
Burns, who has tallied three goals and two
assi.sts on the year, followed by Marlene
Riccie with twf» gr»als and three a.ssists and
Tammy White with a goal and two assists.

O'fJormnn will draw the start in goal for

the PViars .She has appeared in four games
giving up jusl twr) goals while recording
one shutout Hixon doesn't feel the
Minutewomen have hit the fM-ak of their

potential But with a young group of

players emerging and an «)ffen.se iMf.ict. the

team roiild be on its wav

Sports at a glance
Todav: Field hrnkev vs Prctvidence< i ii»

p ni
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RSU plans
CIA protest
off campus
By JOSH GORrX)N
Collegian Correspondent
and ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian StafT

The jRadical Student Union is planning
to protest a Central Intelligence Agency
recruiting efTort for the Five Colleges in

November.
During the week of November 9, the CIA

will be interviewing prospective employees
at the Federal Building in downtown
Springfield.

"The fact that the CIA is in Springfield

is a tremendous victory for us because
they're not coming back to UMass," said

John Santoro, graduate student and
member of the Radical Student Union
iRSUt."We've chased them off campus.

"

"We're planning a demonstration during
the recruiting session on those days. "he
said.

Student member Joseph Rubin said "We
are all hound by international law and to

a commitment to basic human rights The
CIA IS the arm of an immoral agenda
which has total disregard for human rights.

More than that they're hurting people

worldwide
"

The CIA IS definitely the most anti

democratic organization ever conceived."

Rubin charged
He said he hojjes the demonstration will

turn into a community protest with

students from the five college area as well

as concerned residents participating.

He also said he hopes to include national

figures in the protest such as John
Stockwell. the former CIA agent who has

sp<">ken out against his former employers

at UMass several times

Last May. Chancellor Joseph Duffy an
nounc€?d a moratorium which is presently

banning the CIA from recruiting on
campus.
Chairman of the Conservative Alliance

for America, W. Greg Rothman, said he
believes the moratorium was imposed

because Chancellor Duffy did not want the

bad press.

"I think DufTy wanted the trouble to stop

and (the moratorium) was a way he could

atnltnued on page 4

Patrols of
tailgates
not expected
By OSSI GABRIEL
Collegian Correspondent

UMass police do not plan to patrol

the tailgate area during football games

as they have done in the past, .said a

police spokesperson.

La.st year police monitored the ad

ministrations tailgate party restriction

by asking .students to volunUrily leave

the tailgate area and go into the

stadium during the game
"Becau.se we did have fair results

last year," .said Assistant police chief

Robert Joyce, "we do not have the

ongoing presence of the police before

or during the home frnitball games."

only afterward

The tailgate policy, stated by

chancellor Joseph DufTey in a Sept 25,

19H6 letter in thr Collrnian. says that

n'ntinueii nri fxiflf 12

Coll^Cian photo by Byrne Guamolta

THE TIREWAY TO HEAVEN? - A child peers at the playground
of Ft. River Elementary School yesterday.

GSS and SGA administers day careprograms

Child care aid available
for student parents
By SARA GALER
Collegian Correspondent

For graduate and undergraduate student

parents in search of aid in paying for child

care there is a new program.

This semester the University of

Massachusetts commences the child care

voucher program. The voucher provides

funding for graduate and ntin graduate stu-

dent parents.

The program offers its services to any stu-

dent parent who has a child younger than
five and needs financial assistance. Ad
ministered by the (irraduate Student
Senate, the program works in conjunction

with the Student Cmvernment Aswxriation
'

"Graduates and undergrads went in

together on this," said Katherine
Strickland, treasurer of SGA
According to a pamphlet distributed by

the senate, the money that makes the fun-

ding possible comes from the Commuter
Area Government Five thousand dollars

goes into the program, to be divided up on

the basis of the parent's financial need

Need is determined by a committee from

the GSS The program will pay 25 dollars

a month for part time care (under 30 hours

per week I, and 50 dollars a month for full

time care (30 40 hours a week>.

"At best, the help defrays the cost ", said

Wendy Farley at the GSS. "It certainly

doesn't cover the cost completely."

The student ptu-ent, whether graduate or

undergraduate, must be fee paying and
must be able to find a state licensed child

care center. According to the pamphlet, the

program's main purpose is to merely pro-

vide financial assistance.

Jonathan Frank, president of the GSS,
said, "We're currently looking into a plan

nf the director of child care in Amherst

rontinuetl on page 12

GATE project
proved to be
big waste of
student fund
By STEPHEN MACKINNON
Collegian Correspondent

The chairman of the Undergraduate Stu-

dent Senate's budget committee said pro-

ducing the 1987 Course and Teacher
Evaluation guide wasted $8,000 from the

Student Activities Trust Fund.
Nate Moore said the quality of the CATE

guide was so poor the senate budget com-
mmittee cut the academic affairs commit-
tee's printing budget from $20,000 to

$12,000 In 1985, the CATE guide covered

more than 1.500 courses, compared to just

300 in 1987.

CATE. a soft covered guide to courses and
the professors that teach them, is publish-

ed to help students choose courses during
registration and add. drop periods.

Mark Wilkinson, CATE chairman and
co-chairman of the academic affairs com-
mittee which publishes the guide,
estimated half of the 15,000 copies did not

reach students. An undetermined number
may be still sitting in boxes, he said.

"It was too little, too late." said Wilkin-

son who took the responsibility two weeks
before the end of last semester when a

chairman could not be found. "I was inex-

perienced. I had no concept of how it went
together"
"We were hoping for something a little

more elaborate." to justify the expenses,

said Moore. Since CATE spent an addi-

tional $4,000 in advertising revenue
surpluses from last year, future funding

will def>end on whether the academic af-

fairs committee can "alleviate" CATE's
problems of low manpower and
disorganization, said Moore.

The committee is a non-legal student

funded organization devoted to fairness

and access to academic services such as the

librarv' system Wilkinson said he tried im-

proving CATE's accureicy by publishing on

ly evaluations that were based on 50 per-

cent or higher response rates.

Wilkinson said organizational problems
began in May and ended with distribution

mix-ups on move- in day at the start of the

semester. Because of late planning and

continued on page 15

Marble calls

US society
bigoted
By DARYL SNOWDEN
Collegian StafT

Afro-Americans are living in a socie-

ty which is run by an institutionally

racist government which can be com-
pared to South Africa's, a lecturer said

last night.

"Reagan is an inherent reactionary

bigot." said Dr. Manning Marble to an
audience of about 200.

Chairman of the Aft-ican American
Studies Department at Ohio State
University, Manning said that Presi

dent Reagan makes statements which
are prejudiced, yet disguised well

enough to keep racist attitudes alive

in this country.

"After winning [at] the 1980
Republican convention Reagan spoke

to an audience of white people in

ctyntinued on page 10
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ARE THE WHEEIJS TURNING? - President Reagan points to his head Thursday at the White
House after he was asked by reporters whether he would sign the new Gramm-Rudman defecit

reduction bill that the Senate approved Wednesday.

Patriot players
meaning of the
FOXBORO <AP> - Pete Brcick. jfrands<>n of a boiler

maker and son of policeman, learned from them early to

respect picket lines

"I used to net mad when I was eight or nine years old

and would go to a movie theater and couldn't go see "Old

Yeller'" because there was a picket sign." the sinking

center for the New England Patriots recalled.

Greg Baty, whose father is a c()rp^>rate executive, i.s lear-

ning about picket lines now
SuppK)se he had encountered one at a supermarket.

What, he was asked, would he have done''

That's a good question." the striking tight end for the

Patriots said. "Before this happened. I wouldn't have

thought about it I'd go in and get my grrxreries. Now, I'd

have to think about it."

The players' .strike has brought the folksy, motorcycle

riding bearded Brock and the Stanford educated Baty. who
studied art and political .science in Italy during hisjunior

year, together on the same picket line

Baty said he judges whether to supp<irt .strikes on the

specific issues involved Brcjck's background dictates a less

discriminating approach

"My dad was a policeman for a lot of years," Bnxrk. 33.

said. "We'd go to a grfx:er>' store or go to a movie theater.

TTiere'd be a picket line and we were just always in

structed and told never to cross it.

"I remember when I was in high school, working in a

plywood mill down on the Oregon coast." he added "The
International Wood Workers, a bunch of loggers, struck

the plant."

His father advised him what to do. I)o not, he was in

struct*?d. cross the line.

"You grow up in that kind of environment and vou know
what a picket line means." Brock .said.

The pro-union heritage goes back at least one more

reflect the
NFL strike

generation in the Brock family His grandfather worked

in the Portland. Ore., shipyards.

"He came out of the depres.sion." Brock .said "There was

a real .strong union .sentiment."

After hjs first experience Wednesday walking a picket

line, he can. if he desires, pass that pro-union mes.sage

on U) his .sons. John and Joshua and daughters. Stephanie

and Shannon.
"I feel as out of place as you do the first time you do

.something. I suppose." he said before getting up to join

teammates and representatives of the United P'arm

Workers of America and International Ladies (iarment

Workers Union on the line at Sullivan Stadium
His j^andfather, he said, taught him never to cross any

picket line, whether he knew the i.ssues or not.

Brock compared the current NFL walkout with the NFL
strike he participated in five years ago.

"It's a little better than the la.st one." he said "The la.st

one was more emotional I like this one better because

you've got people thinking."

Thinking about the i.ssues is important to Baty, 23, who
has said he'd like to work some day in the financial field

When he found out he would be picketing, he called up
his father, Don. a vice president for marketing with a

medical supply company in Dallas and a former football

player at Michigan.

The somewhat incredulous respon.se was "you're going
to picket?"

His father, he .said, hasn't had any strike problems at

any companies where he's worked.

"It's important not to label anyone antiunion." Baty
added "It depends on the issues."

Although he likes the working conditions with the

Patriots, he is aware players on other teams may not be

as pleased.

Reagan defends attack as necessary in protecting US

Reagan rejects drafts of proposal
limiting US military action
WASHINGTON (AP) - President H<-ag.in yesterday re

jected new congressional calls for curbs on US military

action in the Persian Gulf, defending the attack on an Ira

man mine laying vessel and saying his administration

considers "this incident closed"

The president sent his resp^jn.se to Capitol Hill as the

lawmakers negotiated behind the scenes to write legisla

tion dealing with US policy in the gulf

The actions taken by US forces were conducted in the
exercise of our right of s<?lf defenH«^ " Reagan said in
a letter U) the House and .Senate. Moreover, he said, they
were "limited defensive adions" taken in accordance with
international law and under his authority as commander
in chief

Reagan echoing statements made by administration of

ficials since Monday's attack, criticized the constitutional!

ty of the War Powers Act and said he was providing his

report of the incident "in a spirit of mutual cw>peration"
Following the Navy's attack on an Iranian ship that US

officials sajd was laying mines in the gulf, democrata con

.^idercd pu.shing an amendment that would invoke the

War Powers Act, the 1973 law limiting a president's

authority to send military forces into situations of immi
nent danger

The DemfKTatic backed proposal had gone through at

least four drafts by early yesterday afternwn, ranging

from mildly critical to cutting of! money for military opera

lions under certain circumstances

The final form was still unclear and no vote was e.\

p<?cted iMifore evening

f)n his statement, Reagan said the admmi.stration was
taking steps to repatriate the 2H Iranian surviviors and
to return the b<idies of the thnn- Iranians killed in the

incident

We regard thi^ incident as closed, ' Ri-Jigan said in a

statement released with his letter to Capitol Hill

The president said the United States was Irxjking for

a negotiated settlement to the Iran Iraq war but that US
forces would continue to "defend ourselves as necessarv"

Broad'way director
Fosse dead at 60
NKW YORK <.\P' - Broadway theaters decided to dun

their lights Thursday for one minute before the start of

evening performances m honor of Bob Fosse, the director

and choreographer who made musicals sizzle

Its a theatrical, glittery gesture that the 60 year old

Fos.se, who died Wednesday of a heart attack, would have

understtxHi and enjoyed. A love of show business was at

the heart of Fosse's hard work - fri>m a dozen musicals

to movies like Cabaret " and "All that Jazz " and televi-

sion specials.

Fos.se. whose musical credits included Pajama Game,"

Damn Yankees. " "How to Succeed in Business Without

Really Trying." Pippin " and "Dancing' .
died doing what

he did best - working on a show. He collapsed on a

sidewalk m Wa.shington. DC. on Wednesday night short

ly before a revival of "Swfet Chanty." starring Donna

McKechnie. opened at the Natumal Theater. With him

when he died was Gwen Verdon. Broadway .-. <»riginal

Charitv and P'r^ses ex wife.

The couple had rehearsed the Charity company Wednes

day afterncK)n and planned to atUmd the opening. Fo8.se

and Miss Verdon. who was his third wife were walking

to the theater from their hotel vvheii th- director was

striken

Foss* u.i- t.ikeii i«. (ienruM Washington University

Hospital where he was pronounced dead at 723 p m.

The ca.st was not told of Fosm-'s death until after the

!>"f formance

It s devastating. " said Cy Coleman, who wrote the

music for "Sweet Chanty" and was in Washington to s<e

the >how
Bobby was just too alive to be dead Kverybody who

has been in contact with Bobby will feel that he lives

within all of us I got something in my life that will stay

with me until I go"
"I'm going t«i miss him terriblv " said Ben Vereen. one

of the original stars of "Pippin

"Bob Fos.s«« IS the best friend and nienlni 1 rM-i tuiU <>t

will ever have He w.is full (»f love, talent, and

graciousness

Nobody made a Broadway musical move like Foss*-, and

he w(m nine Tony .iwards doing it. the l.i-^t in 19Hfi fur

his choreograph> for Big Deal

Fosse usually .stopped the show with dance numbers that

included a series of jazzy positions that later became

known as Fosse trademarks - snapping fingers, thrust

pelvices and jaunty angular movements of arms and legs

They were noticeable in "The Pajama (iame." the first

show on broadway that had dances by Fosse In such

numbers as ".Steam Heat" and "Hernadn -. Hideawav
"

he had audiences cheering

That same razzle dazzle snaked through all of Fosses

shows, particularly wh«'n he Vn-gan working with Miss

\'erdon in Damn Yankees' in 19')r> Their partnership

continued through four more musicals. "New Girl in

Town. "
( 1957» "Redhead" il959i Sweet Charity" < 1966i.

and "Chicago" tl975t They w«'re married in 1960 and
divorced in the early 1970's The a)uple had one daughter.

Nicole.

\ii}h Fo.sNe
Ap photo

Camel strangled
WAYNKSHUH(i. I»A (APi - A man wh(. loaned his

camel to a church for a Nativity pageant has filed a
law.suit claiming that workers at the event strangled the
animal
James Stephenn of Avella asked for $2:{,(MK» in damage^

in his HUit, file«j Mcinday in (ireene County court against
Fu>,t United Meth«)di,M Chuich
Stephens lent the cam«l l<tr the pageant on condition

that It \m' kept overnight in a barn near t<»wn, the suit said
After the first prewntalu.n Dec 21, (Migeant workers

had trouble loading th*- camel into a truck for the trip to
the barn, ho they tied a rope around Us neck, and led it

into a nearby garage, the suit said
The camel was found dead m the m(»rnmg An autopsy

deU-rmined it sulTocaliKl binause of the rope, the suit said
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Employees
warned about
asbestos tiles
By KELLY FEELEY
Collegian Correspondent

University of Massachusetts employees have recently

been cautioned about handling asbestos in respon.se to an
incident last January involving the removal of flfxjr tiles

in Hampshire House containing asbestos.

Last January Hampshire House submitted three work
orders to the Carpenters Shop concerning a loose tile in

the hallway.

"A carpenter picked up the tile and disposed of it in a

special asbestos bag that was put into a special asbestos

removal truck, " said head carpenter Howard Cleveland
"They also wet the tiles, the standard removal pro

cedure." he .said.

The next day L«*slie Horner, the president of the the

University Staff association discovered broken pieces of

tile on the floor.

"I was upset because trained people didn't do it. it was
a potential health hazard." she .said.

'"So I called the head of personnel because it was a poten-

tially dangerous situation and we got a trained removal
crew." Horner said.

The offices were cleared out and sealed off Samula
Brown, the acting director of the Asbestos Project Office,

said an air sample was taken and that it was much lower

than standard of 2 fibers cc air required by the Occupa
tional Safety and Health Agency
"The loose tile proposed an immediate health hazard,

someone slipping. " said Cleveland. "Next time we will

tap*- It down and hope no one gets hurt "

Massachusetts law prohibits .•'tate employees from
removing asbestos unless properly trained All removals

done at I'Ma.ss are subcontracted

In 19H4, $13 million worth of asbestos was found in

L'niversity buildings, said Roger Cherwatti. the director

of the Physical Plant
"Since then, five percent of the asbestos has been remov

ed The remaining isn't an immediate danger of becom
ing a health hazard." Cherwatti said.

A.sbestos IS a mineral fiber that has high durability, high

resistance to fire and acts an insulant.

"A.sbestos was found in the [ancientl Tower of Athena
in (Jreece," Brown said

The Material Safety Data Sheet of the Department of

l^ljor and Induslries states "Many materials such as floor

tile and rw^fing shingles may contain a large amount of

a.sbestos but oes not constitute an exposure hazard unless

dust is generated by sanding, scrapping, etc"

Motion causes rift

within the board
The Student Union Campus Center Board of (iovernors

chairper.son Mark Friedman last night tabled a motion

until next Thursday, after a heated exchange with a new
BOG member and a commuter area senator

The motion, which was developed this summer .states:

"Each governor, whether appointed or elected, must be

confirmed by a simple mtyonty vote of the full board prior

to taking hisher .seat."

SGA .senator Bill Collins lashed out at the motion, press

ing for debate but was denied, and lefl the meeting.

BOG member Brian Darling asked Friedman if the mo
tion had anything to do w ith Friedman losing the SGA
presidential election last spring.

Friedman responded. "I'm extremely insulted by your

comments."
FriiKiman said the motion, which will be debated on next

Thursday, is open for amendments He sugge.sted adding

an Affirmative Action clau.se.

"The motion is a way to figure out if a member is work

ing in the board's interest. I hope this policy would pro-

tect non-di.scriminatKin.' he said

HICK S.ASSON

( ollrgian photo b> B>rn<> Ouarnutta

LOOK WHAT I FOUND! - Edward Jablonski and Cathy Delise check out cooling towers

on top of the Fine Arts Center.

Nomination papers due next Friday
Nomination papers for all Undergraduate Student

Senate seats are availabe in Room 420 of the Student

Union Building. They must be returned by 3 p.m. Friday,

Oct 2. Twenty-five signatures are required for nomina-

tion All signatures must be from the candidate's consti

tuencv. Elections are scheduled for Tuesday, Oct. 6.

F YI
Play "Wine in the Wilderness. ' writ

ten by Alice Childress, a production of

First World Images, and presented by

New World Theater, will be performed at

H p.m. tonight and tomorrow night in

Bowker Auditorium

FoDthall (ianw tomorrow, against

.lames Madison University at McGerk

Stadium at 1:30. Come root on the

Minuteman and the marching hand.

Ahthttes VnUnnU-d - meetings every

Wednesday at 7 p m in the Brett Ix)unge.

For more information, call Brett House

clu.Hter office.

F.veryu'oman 's Center - organizing sup

port group for victims of rape and incest.

Sljfii up now for a ten week group form

ing in Oc</>ber. For more information call

Counselor Advocate Program at 545 ;J474

Orthodox Christianity caters to the student
By RUSTY DENTON
Collegian Staff

The Christian church today can be

delineated into four traditions: Catholic.

Orthodox, Protestant, and most recently.

Pentecostal While most Americans are

familiar with the Catholic and Protestant

churches and might have s»>me idea of what
Pentecostal ism is, the Orthodox church is

less well understood.

According to Deacon Roman Skvar
navicius. Orthodox Chri.stians trace their

heritage to the earliest days of Christen
dom, when orthodoxy developed from the

practices of the church in the East.

"When the apostles went into the various

countries after the Pentecost, they
established communities of churches and
then appointed elders to oversee those com

munities, " said Skvarnavicius "Subse

quently these groups became identified

with these particular bishops [eldersl. You
then had the development of the five ma-

jor patriarchies: the Church of Rome, and

the churches of Constantinople, Jerusalem,

Antioch and Alexandria

Skvarnavicius said the Orthodox church

subsequently spread to other nations.

"There are now fourteen independent,

autonomous, selfgoverning. Orthodox

churches in the world, including, among
others, the Moscow patriarchy and the Or
thodox church in America."
Skvarnavicius, a member of the

American patriarchy, said ethnic Orthodox

churchM in the United States may hold

their services in another language. The
American Orthodox church has .services in

English, and has adapted to the variety of

inethnic differences represented

Orthodoxy.
Skvarnavicius explained that some prac-

tices of Orthodox\' differ from those of other

churches. Infants are baptized and
chrismated (anointed with oil for the pur-

po.se of receiving the Holy Spirit), and can

participate in communion. At about age

.seven, they begin saying confession (ex

amination of conscience).

The seven sacraments in Orthodoxy are

communion, confession, baptism, chrisma-

tion. marriage, ordination to the

priesthood, and anointing with oil for heal

ing and forgiveness. Priests in the Or-

thodoik church can nMurry, and senrkes are

of a type commonly billed "high church,"
meaning that they are liturgical; the ser

vices are sung and follow a formal pattern.

u
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CARRY ON. MATE - Bill Hartley, an employee at the Stop & Shop on Rt. 9 in Hadley, pushes 13 shopping oarts onto the sidewalk

that approaches the store.

CIA
nurd front page 1

Stop It." Rothman said

President of the UMass Republican Club, Matthew
Whiting, said "By attemptinn to run the (^lA off campus
the RSU has only infringed upon the rights of many and

imposed their minority views."

Rothman later said "We really can't be thought police

and tell students what jobs they can apply for."

The CIA IS not banned from the campus." said Michael

Ross, student member of the Republican Club "The deci

sion of where the CIA recruit.s is Hotermmed in

Washington, not by the RSU "

Rothman said "Becau.se we are a land grant Universi
ty and we receive funds from the federal government the
agency has the right to recruit on campus

"

Rothman also .said ""It seems like a great inconvenience
to students who want to interview (with the CIA) to have
to travel 45 minutes for it.

"Its not fair that the small minority" of students who
want to interview with the CIA can not. Rothman said

He thinks that that minority "is the type of people the

CIA wants People w ho will work w ithin the system and
not try to destroy it

"

"It d«H»sn't surprise me to set* the R.SI' continue with
their agenda The Republican Club will always support

CIA recruitment on campus," said Rom.
Spokesman for the CIA Thomas Gilligan said though

his organization will be advertising in the area, they will

not come to the University and they are not planning to

provide transportation for interviewees.

••••••••••••*•••••••••

FOR

GOVERNOR'S PROGRAM COUNCIL J;

PROUDLY PRESENTS J

3f

REE
THE TWO FINE FILMS:

Witness '' (a) 5 and 9 PM

7 and 11 PMr ''Desperately Seeking Susan"

^ IN THE CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM )f

* FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 25th!! ^
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Parents Weekend Special

PRIME RIB
DINNER

$9.95 f

»

.sat 5.IAP^

>15awAW BAR & GRILLlJ

Comer of Route 9
And University Drive

Wed ttiru Sun
8 PM - 1 AM
253-9750

Free Hot & Cold hors d'oeuvres

3:30 - 6:00 PM
Following the Football Game

m

WATCH FOR THE OPENING OF

PIZZA PUB
(Help Wanted)

• Bartenders

• Cocktail Waitresses

• Delivery Persons

586-1805

586-1806

(THE TROJAN HORSQ
nOUTE •

ass RUMCu. rmiKT
HAOLIY. MASftACHUSCTTS

PIZZA SMAit. LAMCI

^lain LOO • 00

PlPt>il*OUI 1.M • to

HAMBunO IM • M
HAM IW • M
SAUSAGC ISO • SO

ONIONS IM • 00

PEPPCBS ISO • 00

•ACON OB ANCMC3VICS ISO • SO

MUS"BOOMS IM • so

SAUAMI 1.U • so

PIZZA (MAU. LAMCC

TWOWAY COMBINATION • SO 750
TMBtf WAY COMBINATION LOO • 00

rOoH WAV COMBINATION SIS • 00

MOOSE SPECIAL sso woo
[XT»A klCAT .7S 100
(XTM CmUSE .7S 1.00

FOR SERVICE
CALL

S«« 180$ OR M6 1806

GRINDERS M«l» wmOil

SALAMI 2.2S IIS
MEATlESS 100 I.SO

GENOA SALAMI 2.2S SIS
MEATBALL XM lis
SAUSAGE lis JIS
EGGPLANT 2.2S US
HAM IIS US
ITAIIAN IIS lis
TUNA nsH 2.2S us
BOAST BEEF 2.M ISO
MAM t EGG MS lis

GRINDERS WmOlI

PEPPER* EGG I.2S J.25

PASTAAMI riS IIS
TURKEY 2J0 ISO

FOR FASTER SERVICE
CALL

586 1805 or 586 1806

STEAK GRINDERS HAlf »n40il

PLAIN ISO ISO

CHEESE l.«0 170
ONION tao 170
PEPPERS 1«0 170
MUSHROOMS 100 400

EGGS 2.M 170

WE USE CHOICE MEATS

DINNER
LatAgna with Mtat Saucc 4S0

Sp«eh«ili with Meat Sauc* 100

Spa6h«iti with M«at Ball* IM
Spaghetti with Saw»«gts ISO

SALADS MAUL*AC*

G'Mk 100 4 00

CfMl'a 100 4.00

SEAFOODS
Scallop*

Clam Sirip*

Fil«i of Fiound*'

S^'ln>p tn th« Batktl

Fi*h and Chip* (on FrWay*)

IM
IN
%M
IM
4J>

DINNERS
AND SIDE ORDERS

H4I) Frtad Chicken ITS
Chicken Finger* US
SXM OrOef el French F(i«* 1.00

Sk>a Order ol Onion Ring* 1.40

Full Liquor License

Disc Jockey Th, Fri, Sat, Sun
No Minimum, No Cover
Open 7 Days A Week
Hours: 11 am - 3 am

CASE SPECIALS 8^.
BUD 12 oz cans $1 1 .99

-^^'==^

OLD MILWAUKEE 12 oz cans $8.99
MILLER LIGHT 12 oz cans $11.99
BUSH 12 oz cans $8.99
MEISTERBRAU 12 oz cans $8.99
CABLING BLACK LABEL 12 oz cans $6.99 ^^ \

SCHMIDTS I60Z bar bottles $8.99 ,^^ —
*f)

ROLLING ROCK bar bottles $10.99 JlAc^^
HEINEKEN 12 oz bottles $16.99 ^^T^^
ST. PAULI GIRL 12 oz bottles $15.99

ONES-TWOS-FOURS-SIXES-TWELVES
FOSTER OIL CANS 2 for $2.99

Reg 1 for $1 .85

PURPLE PASSION 4pk $4.99
SAM ADAMS $4.99
HAFFENREFFER 16 02 6pk $4.49
MICKEYS BIG MOUTH 6pk $2.65
MOOSEHEAD 12pk $7.99

HARD BARGAINS
PEACH BASKET SCHNAPPS 750ml $5.99
FOUR SEASONS VODKA 1.75L $8.99
TODAY'S GIN 1.75L $8.99
YESTERDAY'S RUM 1.75L $10.99
ALMADEN WHITE ZIN 1.5L $4.99

KEGS?? YES ALL SHAPES AND SIZES

CHECK OUT OUR IMPORT OF THE WEEK
Friday Nights Starting Lme-up ...

Katie, Lisa, Bert, Peter. Rob

Qf^ VISA
jti

CALL US FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS - WE DELIVER

FOUR SEASONS
Rt9 Hadlev • 584-8174

jtluiillillllllNil^^

I BODY SHOP
I ADVANCED FITNESS
1 TRAINING CENTER
I INVITES YOU
I

to join by Oct 3rd
i and receive

A limited edition

Body Shop t-shirt

BODY
liSHO

i
I

s

I

S
i

COST: still only $45.00 I

Get in shape NOW.
Sign up Before Oct 3rd

Totman Gym
7:30-9 am • 11-1 pm • 3-9 pm

SlIIUIIIIIIIililliilillliilliliiHIIIIIIIIilllllllillllNliHIillllllimillllillllNIIIHHMNMININilllllllMIIIHHIIWHIIIU
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REPORT
ERS

Open
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

Located In The Campus Center

&yUNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

Mail it

Tape & Twine

Mailing Materials

Envelopes

S

Your Complete

Mailing Center

Open
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

Located In The Campus Center

^.UNIVERSITYmSTORED

Risky
business*

Good
iness*

The T! Business Analyst'Solar

has all the right functions to

help you get down to business.

is your present tHkulator ^ood
enough r<» make ir in husiness' Prob-
ably nor That's why we made the T!
BA-Solar The BA-Solar provides

you with preprogrammed funcnons

for flu- interest, loans, re.ii estate,

K>nd. pric injj and pn»fit problems

V< Mj'll find flui mahout your business

lourses

The BA-Solar speeds you through
your assignments because the

preprograrntned functions execute
many busmess formulas at the push
of a single key

And not only does the BA-Solar
give you higher finance, it gives ytiu

higher technology. TheT! BA-Solar
IS the only financial calculator w it

h

s<»larcapabilities. Thanks toll's
Anylife S(»lar'" technology, you can
use the BA-Sol.u in any lowlight
conditions

So get your own BA-Solar at your

KH»kst»>re ttnlay After all. the last

thing you want rod»)in business is

take ,inv unnecessary risks.

Texas^^
Instruments

Doctor visits analyzed
CHICAGO <AF^i - Physicians who don't

realize a visit to the doctor can cause shame
or humihation may trigger various patient

reactions, from malpractice lawsuits to

ever>' mother's cautionary tale about clean

underwear, a psychiatrist says.

I)r Aaron Lazare, chairman for the

Department <»f Psychiatry at the Univer-

sity of Ma.ssachu>« tt- Mt^iical Center m
Worcester, said hi.s motivation for writing

about shame and humiliation in the

medical erKounter was "to sensitize doctors

to a patients" experience
"

"It's something that's more emotionally

charged than almost any other encounter

we have," Lazare said. "It often requires

both physical and psychological exposure

to a degree that few other experiences ever

match."

Lazare, whose essay appears in the

September issue of the Archives of Inter

nal Medicine, said in a telephone interview

Wedne.>^day that his research on the sub

ject was largely anecdotal — gathered dur

ing 15 years of practiciitg, teaching and

consulting on how to conduct medical

interviews.

"These feelings are significant, insofar as

they cause a lot of people to put off going

to see a doctor until they feel better, or un-

til they lose weight and look better."

Lazare said. That can mdwd prove

dangerous."

"Beyond that, it's my sense that the

underlying motivation for a lot of these

(malpractice) lawsuits is the sense that the

patient has been shamed and is looking to

strike back by humiliating his doctor." he

said

Lazare said the shame and humiliation

resulting from a medical encounter was

governed by three components.

"The most important is the disease

itself.
' he said "If you suffer from mental

illness, or have AIDS, or venereal disease,

lice or alcoholism, or lung cancer and your

a smoker your likely to feel responsible

for the disease, humiliated, less of a per

son."

The individual's own psychological

makeup was the second component. The

third was the relationship between the doc-

tor and patient and the clinical setting

where it takes place

"If you see your doctor and charts are ly-

ing around, patients' names being called

out over dividers and a general lack of at

tention to privacy, it increases the feeling

of exposure that is already part of most

medical encounters," said Lazare.

He said as more attention is paid to the

topic and more research done, "we will

more and more find it's an acceptable emo
tion on both sides of the equation."

"Patients will not have to avoid return-

ing to a dcxrtor because they'll more easily

find a doctor with greater sensitivity,"

Lazare said 'Doctors will be more aware

of the feelings, better able to put a patient

at ease."

Besides helping to make doctors aware

of the problem. Lazare said he has written

on the topic because it strikes a sym
pathetic chord with audiences he appears

before.

AP pkoto

A PRIVATE LAUGH - West German Chancellor Helmut Kohl,
right, reacts in laughter to French President Francois Mitterand
Thursday in Ingolstadt while viewing a West German and French
militar\' exercise.

Take Stock In

the Investment wtth
the Best Return Possible

Hcq;>I>T People and a Healthy Commimtty

Hampshire Conununtty

UNITED WAY APPEAL 1967-88O

MoreThan Just Bikes...

Speedo Seasonal

Clearance

Up to30% '

Off!
Plus incredible bargains on our

$2$5 clearance rack!

PnhUHt
SfMMtS

UMou Arts Council

Ainhcnt Noftamplon (kttiMU

Center of town State St MohawK Mai

S49-6904 584-1016 773-5572

CALL FOR GRANT PROPOSALS

Thursday. October 1

Cidnt guideliofi and apf>licaltons available ai

Arti CoufKil the Sludenf A<.ttvitie$ olhte, or

the Afti Ixteniion Servue

Arts Countil 125 Herter Hall 54 S 0202

^5Sf^

Route 9 on the Amherst/Hedey LliYe

ON THE BUS ROUTE
CALL 584-2175

THE FINEST IN FITNESS OFFERING:

• Ftlxible nicntberthip - One Day to One Year

• Aeribic exercise bicyclet

• Over 10 different Nautilus-type cam machines

• Tons of free weights

• Olympic bars and t>enches

• Full selection of dumt>ells and barbells

• Seperate men's and women's showers

• Tanning equipment

• Expert training an instruction

HOURS: Monday - Friday 7am to 9pm
Weekends 11am to 5:30pm

WE ARE OPEN OVER 80 HOURS A WEEK!

HOW TO GET

A GREAT COPY
1 I'se a clean wtite sheet of paper.

2 Use black ink only

3 Leave at least ^i inch margin on all sides.

4. Use clean, transparent tape to aiuch "pasteups"

securel>'.

5 Use a fresh, dark ribbon in your typewriter or printer

6 "Screen' black and v^hite photos for best

reproduction.

7 Come to Kinko s for last service, outsUnding quality,

and low prices

r-
I

I kinko's
Great copies. Great peoplf

.

Downtown An^herst

253-2543

25 Free Copies
fiK ^ II vkhiie .'0# JUtO fed

one per customerMM axpires 9/29/87 «mi
_

If fhey won't fell you about it,

then you know it nwst be great
Purpk Posiion' Out of fhf bofMub, into the can,

and onto the shelves o( your favonte sfore

Discover it hr yourself

* .>.s'-i»»a ''<>tfuf*\ L •*'»t'i'. 8* i*^ ^(9»i. -j'-'n * W.3«J!M >S^'<H,'
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HOT
ROAST BEEF
SANDWKIHES

JB's Roast Beef

50 Main St., Amherst
(across from Police Station)

253-7018

WANTED
NAME: DAVE

ALIAS: THE DUDE

HABITS: He lures his unsuspecting
victims to JB's Roast Beef;

where he has been seen
enticing hungry students

with chicken fingers, and
onion rings. By then, his

victims are hooked.

NOTE: Students should use ex-

treme caution when in the

company of THE DUDE.

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TIL 2 AM
(If this is you, come in for a free regular roast beef)

m
m
m
m
m

m
m

m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
1
m
m
^
fU

*^-"

^^\ & 61 Main St.. Amherst
^^0^ Meat to Town Hallm^^ FOR FREE DELIVERY OF^^ »20 MINIMUM ORDER.
^^^ (OFF UMASS CAMPUS)

LIQUORS 253%"i91
- All Prkre* In Store Cavh Only -

15% off
All

German Wine

1986

Napa Ridge
Chardonnay

4.99
Great VjIuc

Chateau
Haut

Sociando
1985

*3.99

Absolut
Vodka

750 ML

^9.99

1985 Ch Pitray

3 99
1982 Belinger 8.99

Knights Valley Cab

Labatt
Beer & Ale

_
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m
m
m
m
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LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL
AFFAIRS

LARGEST COLLEGE PAPER IN NEW ENGLAND

—^—The Massachusetts Daily

Collegian
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian, the largest

college daily paper in New England, very much
needs writers interested in covering lesbian, gay

and bisexual issues.

No experience is necessary; a willingness to
learn and a desire to inform the community is.

APPLY NOW
AT THE NEWSDESK, 113 CAMPUS CENTER
OR CALL 545-3500 FOR INFORMATION

1
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ROOM SIZE
CONNECTICUT STORES OPEN 7 DAYS

SAT 10 9 • SUN 10 6 • MOM-FRI 10-9

ROUTE 5 • EAST WINDSOR CONN
1131 CAMPBELL AVE , WEST HAVEN. CONN

ROUTE 1B4. GROTON. CONN.
|OI>0 CMOTON MOTOM MN)CARPET

BUY OUT Here'sJustAFewExampies!
•cause *e Doy Ifa.terioads i*e can oHer •^•'' wwww«»»i w • »«««>i>*^«vv

SALE
ENDS
OCT.
1st

MASS STORES OPEN 7 DAYS
HAMPSHIRE MALL - HADLEY MASS

SUNDAY 12 5 • MON SAT ID 9

CANAL STREET
TURNERS FALLS MASS

SATURDAY 10-9 • SUNDAV 12 6 • MON-FRI 10 9

(oum siie carpdb at 50*« K) 70"o OFF
r>o»mai prices MosI at beto* »»t¥jtesaif

pfices BtrautM caipets horn one f))jr«

OVER 1000
IN STOCK
These are belter grades
ol residential carpeting

• SHAGS • PLUSH
• SPLUCH. SCULPTURED
• LOOPED AND MORE CARPET PADDING 88'

12'x14'

12'x15'

12x16'

12'x17'

12x18'

!M09
;mi9
:m29
;m39
:^144

ISQ.

YD.

\

'i

i

4
f

TATTERSALL
FLANNEL
GOWN

3 boHon PiacKet

RiD Knit Collar

and Cuffs Small

Med and Large

1 Catalog
I Value

. '22s$9
ff| TAHERSALL" FLANNEL

WRAP ROBE
*" Pasleis on while

cotton flannel

Machine ^washable

Small Med- Large

Catalog
Value

J

IMPORTER GHS STUCK

WITH CANCaiED ORDER

RUBIE BUYS THEM ALL

GARMENT BAGS
- ON WHEELS

k „

TtlCSCOff MAHOlI
CITfMOSTOOfCN
(CM CAMKNT IM
TO f\^X. NOCNT
TlOUfY MO STRA^

CAMHCS root IITRA

lUCUCt

^6999

$300,000 GENERATOR BUY-OUT
BRAND NEW . FIRST QUALITY • 1987 MODELS
POWERED BY BRIGGS OR KAWASAKI ENGINES

To Be Sold at 32% to 47% Off Suggested Retail

NEVER BE CAUGHT WITHOUT POWER
AGAIN. When the lights go out. its too

late. SO buy now when the prices are low

and you pocket the savings. AND MORE

JOANNA WINDOW SHADES
Plain Bottom - Colored Inside - White Outside. 100^ c Fiberglass Base

with Vinyl Laminates. Sea Foam. Light True Blue and Tans Washable and

Fade Resistant Heavy Quality CUT TO YOUR SIZE AT NO CHARGE!

37V4" X 6' 55V4" x 6'

$388 ^4»s$g98
^2'f^088

73V4" X 6'

Regular

S3295;

SMALL - MEO - LARGE - X LARGE

Bomber Jackets
by Servetti

Poly-filled, quilts, knit collars

snap front styles and more
Catalog
Value

St. Morit2

2 PC Ski Suits
Sn.ip tind i'\j troni jdCKets

and bttjbed overall I00"o

Nylon Poly Filled

Catalog ^

SLACK SETS ,f\
Poly Cotton Long Sleeve J ' '^,

Top with Cord or •

Twill Pants m Girls

Sizes 2T to 4T ,

and 4 to 6x •

Catalog
Value

rK?.7ablecloth
Departnnent Store

Values to 59^5

52^x70- $08&
ec'xSA" JVJ''^
lOr Roundw W
52"x90* r

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
PRINT OR SOLID HEAVY

FLANNEL
SHIRTS
80° o Conon 20% Poly

Assorted Plaids

Med - Large - X-Large

Catalog
Value

MENS SHETLAND

SWEATERS
Crewneck Heather Cdorb

Catalog
Value

N
O
w

yin^l Placemats
Your Choice

] Or 79c ea. Separately

SAVE
I

50%
Values to

SI 49
I e<eachw

Z80Z Microprocessor • 64K RAM
• Keyboard is user friendly •

79 Keys plus 6 programmable
function keys • Separate numeric

keypad • Separate cursor control

keys • 2 oversized return keys

• Built-in RS232C interface

• Built-in Centronics interlace

• Built-in RGB color monitor interface

• Built-in cassette recorder interlace

• Built-in disk drive interlace

1 YEAR
ROYAL
WARRANTY

SYSTEM
INCLUDES:
Royal Computer
12" Amber Monitor

320 K Disk Drive
Word Processing QofflAlPA
Electronic Spreadsheet OUI i wY^a

Personal Computer with complete

Word Processor. Originally a

M200 Value

r^
SMEi321:^il121j^^

IMS
V. «:»

C^.t*.^=^

>5r^

RUBIt S 326 TRAILtm.OAO BUY MADE X"
UNBCLIEVEABLt OFFERING TRUE^*^ality ^^"^^^^^-^ THIS UNBELIEVEABLE O^FERtNG TRUE' —"^

Absolutely the finest mattress made anywhere,
•nA«... oi-te

^ cm I Ci7f: OIIFFN<;i7E KING SIZETWIN SIZE
SAVE <«23 A SET

r«GUlA«

r JbiTT^W

$880
SI 1m

FULL SIZE
SAVE "SSI A SET

r«CC.IAAR AJAA^
QUEEN SIZE
SAVt »e31 A SET

RCGULAR

SET

CHIRO AIDE 15 YEAR WARRANTO SAVE 66'.

TWIN SIZE FUILSIZC QUEEN Sl/E KING SIZE

s»vi ' 1?; sf r SAvi '40? sf t s*vf -so? sf t s«vt • ?oi si

'

n(<. IHO <i» • «|r, 'MHISM ReC. ''SOS(T nf(.Mn40S€T

579*c599*l^l29*l«339

»1230
SET «

KING SIZE
SAVE *11?1 A SET

REGULAR

M620
SET«j|l9••"'i?";^99!

ULTRA I1 18 YEAR WARRANTY SAVE 64%
TWIN SIZE FULL SIZE QUEEN SIZE RINO SIZE

<;«vr '312 sfT SAVF Mvsft s«vt -ssisi t s»vf >?m sir

Bir.SJOSf BfC'^'PSI' Hfl,'«40SfT Pff. •I""il'

599*:H19*l«l49*t«399
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Marble
continued fr%*m page I

Philadelphia. Mississippi

where he said he is for State's n^rht^ " Mar
hie said.

State's rights, he said, means continuing
white supremacy It is what the Con
federate South fought for in the Civil War.
which was to keep hlacks enslaved, he said.

Marhle .said the United States economy
IS a war economy, much liki' the povern
ment of South Africa.

He said the administration spends 17
trillion dollars on nuclear weapons which
could he better spent for education, public

health, and various other programs
The cutbacks on grants and loans to peo-

ple of color along with high unemployment
are forcing Afro Americans from obtaininj:

a higher education. Marble said

Land, he said, is owned by less than 20

percent of blacks in South Africa The
blacks make up 80 percent of the popula
tion. whereas the white population make
up 13 percent, and own 80 percent of the
land

Afro Americans in the l" S in 1910 own
ed 15.8 million acres of land, about the size

of South Carolina, compared to 4 million
acres owned by blacks in 1980. he said

"Afro Americans will become a land less

people by the year 2000 if these trends con
tinue." he said

He said that 90 percent o( hhu k bii.«.niess

owners don't have employees and of these
firms 75 percent are .steadily going out of

business.

"No one can advance as individuals

unless all people who carry the weight of

oppression come together," he said ( ttllrgian phoio Hy B>rrw (•usmotia

Dr. Manning Marble

DON FUTTERMAN
—

.

Boston-based ^^^^
Comedian/Storyteller f^^^H

performing \^^B
Saturday, September 26 ^ w^9^^In Campus Center 163

Informal Shmooze - 7:30pm ^fl^^H
Don Futterman-Spm ^^^^^^^^B
$2~General Admission ^^^^^^^^^

FREE - Hillel Activity Card Holders ^^^^^"
DON'T MISS THIS!!! Sponsored by Hillel

DearLSAT
lifesaver,

(Exoerpts from actual leners*

Stanley H Kaptan has received

from satisfied LSAT prep takersj

"... I was quite pleased when I received my score
(99th percentile) I emi certain that I would rrat have
done that weJI without taking the Stanley H Kaplan
oxirse."

—Student from Gainesville. FL
*.

.
.Thank you so much' I was hoping to score close

to the 90th percentile, but that was a dieam \Afell.

thanks to Stanley H Kaplan and my instructor, that
dream has come true.'

—Student from Seattle. WA
Kaplan has more over 40 LSAT gntds than any

other test prep company anywhere. So if you want
the best cind rTK>st experierx^cd in test prep—call

Kaplan todayf •i f'Ajr, n ",KH>t^M VHt'i.ai tH«-i '/M^yrjituS

iKAPLAN
STANur N. iviM nuanoNAi omtb in

CHANGE OF DATE
FREE Law School Admissions Seminar

is now being held on Wednesday Sept 30

7:00-9:00 PM
in Campus Center Room 162-75

For details call 549-5780

sponsored by the Massachusetts Pre Law society
Scholarships available for Financial Aid Students

Introducing the

rBiuvDia
..for the tastiest take-outs In town!

Lunchtime, dinnertime anytime ...

you 'II love our authentic New York

style deli'Cacies: Homemade
salads, hot and cold subs and

sandwiches . . . plus a variety of hot

entrees, packaged for take out.

RTE9, HAPL£Y • $84-1603
MonSun. 6 am.-9pm • Sun . Noon-6

WITH IVIRY
SUI FREE
loz lAO OF
CAPE COO

POTATOE CHIPS
exp 10/2

ARE YOU A SOPHOMORE
BUSINESS MAJOR?

EXPERIENCE is a must to be
successful in gaining the

competative edge in today's

Business World.

THE COLLEGIAN is offering the
opportunity to gain

THE MOST VALUABLE
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE

on campus

Applications for the position of
^ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER^

are now being accepted

This position requires

Responsibility, Dedication, and Time Commitment
the qualities that future employers are looking for.

Come down to the Collegian Business Office in the
Campus Center (RM 113- lower level; 545-3500) and
pick up a job application and description and submit
it no later than FRIDAY OCTOBER 2nd.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Editorial/Opinion

BOARD OF EDITORS
CDAIOSANOUA NAXY KLfNGCNUt

M«u0n9 IdHor

ANN %KmON
hr*n Ettlor

BYSMi CHJIAXNOTTA OAvC* K

MATT CiMii

Ine opintons on in.s paqe are those ot ihe .ncjividudi wr :.

ROGER CHAPMAM

X)nisi dort dr not '^ecesva^

A£)AMlAViN£
Mmt

LUCiNOA COt/ro MECOOillM

Co.ieqidn or the University unless oinenA^ise noted

Wanted: Football players seeking jobs
Well. Its official The National Football

League Players' Association has gone out
on strike

Jim Clark

Oh, sure, all of the wives in the world

couldn't care less. Now, dad will spend

some time with the family this fall. There's

nothing to watch on TV Sunday afternoons

anymore
Or IS there"' The football owners have pro^

mised to fill their rosters with free agents,

and will bt'^in playing the schedule during

the fourth week.

Now, if this isn't a baffling concept. I

don't know what is.

I can set- it now Coaches like Don Shula.

Tom Landry and Chuck Noll, who are us

ed to coaching real players, will feel like

they're back coaching Pop Warner, as these

off the street amateurs put on their equip

ment. and .'start staring sideways out of

their helmets through the earhole.

The owners back up this action by say

ing that It "will maintain the integrity of

the league" Huh'' I'm not quite sure how

using twfvbit players in place of megabucks

stars will help maintain the NFL's
integrity

And I'm sure true fans like myself would

love to spend an afternoon watching this

type of comedy
I mean, would you switch to a generic

detergent afVer using Tide for years? Of
course not

Would you travel t« the 5>pringfield Civic

Center to see a lounge singer from Nor

thamplun' I'h. uh
Would you trek to Fenway Park to watch

a bunch of Little Leaguers in action?

All right, so maybe that's not such a good

example.
But still, when this same union went on

strike back in 1982, no owners came up
with an outlandish idea like this. They held

their ground and kept the stadiums emp
ty Television networks supplemented this

lack of action N^nth real football from the

north, in the form of the Canadian Football

League. Granted, the rules were strange,

but those were real football players on the

field.

OK. We've got to give the owners some

credit. After all, they did try to get ex

penenced players on their teams. Yes, the

same players that heard 'thanks, but

you're not good enough to play for us" at

the end of training camp Funny how Joe

Shlabotnik who threw like a girl a few

weeks back is now being touted as the next

Bobby Layne
So. the owners begin placing ads in

newspapers, looking for anyone. Now,

every Tom, Dick and Harr>' has a chance

to play. It makes me wonder: Will it be

tackle or two-hand touch? Or flag?

Real beer-drinking fans who tune in

ever>' week to see Brian Bosworth stomp-

ing on John Elways head, or Jim
McMahon riding in from Pluto on his Hon
da scooter, or Lawrence Taylor playing like

a rabid pit bull, won't accept this cheap

imitation

But. hey, ifyoure still in shape, why not

go down to the nearest stadium for a

ir>out? It won't be any worse than any cur-

rent member of the Detroit Lions

Maybe I'll go to Sullivan Stadium to

watch anyway, just for fun. Maybe I'll be

watching someone I know rushing in for a

sack, or hauling in a pass. Maybe Raymond
Berry will pull me out of the stands to tr>

a last-minute field goal.

All I can say to the NTLPA is, please

come back. soon. I doubt I could kick one

much further than 40 yards.

Jim Clark is a Collegian staff memher

Time to toughen up has come, Cory
My friend Hawaii, an American of Filipino descent,

recently sent me a postcard from the Philippines in which

he wrote that he saw a "stabbed dead man" But in fact,

what he witnessed was a countr>' ignobly "stabbed " m
the back by exiled ex President Ferdinand Marcos, and

left "dead " for brave Corazon Aquino to resurrect

Jeffry Bartash

Ju.st a few years ago Cory was serving coffee to friends

of her now dt'ceased hu.sband. Benigno, in their temporary-

home in Massachu.setts.

Benigno was as.sassinated by Marcos" cronies upon

returning to his country, and Cory, as the fairy tale goes,

picked up the oppositional torch instead of hot coffee, and

alighted the citizenry

With the help of a few high ranking generals, Cory and

the people initiated the winds of revolution and swept

Marcos from power The fair>tale climaxed with the

triumph of demfK-racy and Filipinos rejoiced.

But this tale hasn't ended happily ever after.

Since coming to power in early 1986. Aquino has en

countered a multitude of problems that threaten to destroy

her precarious government
After the intitial euphoria died down, Cor> used her soft,

soothing voice to try to suppress a communist insurgen-

c>'. A truce was declared, and hopes raised, but communist

leaders, who were never seriously interested in a treaty

and selfi.shly fearful of losing their power, attacked

Aquino's policies and soon resumed the fighting

Aquino's problems were obscured in the first half of 1987

by unanimous voter approval of her democratic constitu

tion and her candidates" s"weep of legislative elections: but

they have resurfaced in the form of insurgency, economic

hard.>ihips leftover from Marcos, accusations of election

fraud, and resistance from old supporters and rich friends

of Marcos.

Her most serious threat however, has been the militar\-.

Three weeks ago Aquino withstood the fifth — and

bl(Kxliest - attempt at a coup.

Nearly 800 soldiers mutinied, attacking Aquino's

residence but were routed by pro Aquino forces under the

command of General Fidel Ramos, one of the military

leaders who helped force Marcos into exile.

The military has grown increasingly di.'^tressed by

Aquino's soft stance on fighting the communists, and

soldiers disgruntled by low wages and lack of basic

supplies.

Clearly Aquino is m trouble The world was impressed

by the sudden ascension of Cor>''s democrac>' in the Philip-

pines, but now she mu.st rule not with a soft voice, but

with swift, tough resolve.

T^us, Aquino must have the backing of the military if

democracy is to sur\-ive. She must actively seek to destroy

the communists, whose acts of viciousness are well-noted.

or force them to lay down their arms and join the

democratic process.

The United States can help. Cory needs much more
military assistance as well as acutelv needed economic

aid. Afterall. if the US can send millions of dollars to dic-

tatorships throughout the world, why can't the US send

millions of dollars to a true democracy.

The Reaj,an administration has already decreed its faith

in Cor>- by quietly informing the militarv' that all aid will

be cut off if Aquino is toppled. Now the US must offer

public, financial and unqualified support for this fledgel-

ing democracy as it tries to undue the severe damage of

20 years of Marcos' rule.

Because if democracy in the Philippines disappears, so

too will part of the dea.ocratic nature of free people — and

those who would be free — throughout the world.

Don't blame AIDS on God

Jeffry Bartash is a Collegian Cf>lumnist

Choosing Parents Day no easy task

If God kills us. then He mu.st not love us.

If He loves us. then He wouldn't kill us.

Therefore. He either loves us or kills us.

We've been hearing and reading that God

sent AIDS to punish homosexuals. He

didn't God does not kill

Mark F. Moran
How can AIDS be from God if most "vie

tims" are, by their own choice, in control

of whether they get this disease? If six peo

pie played Russian roulette and one of

them died, would God be at fault?

Homo.s«'xuals play this game with semen

in.stead of bullets.

AIDS "victims" are not victims AIDS is

not a punishment, its a consequence

Though (iod IS all powerful, there are

things lie cannot do without contradicting

Himself He cannot break spiritual laws

which He .set up in the beginning He can-

not interfere with free will. Becau.se

homosexuality is idolatry. (kkI's hands are

tied. He d(Msn't send AIDS, but has to

allow it And because the Bible says.

"Death is an enemy. " He cannot kill

Why, then, did He creaU- a world where

people would die? He could have created

Pac Man like creatures that would worship

Him 24 hours a day without the possibili

ty of evil. But life without free will would

be pointless — to us and to God

The rationalization that (Jod is a killer

is carnal and frees humans from respon

sibility for their own actions and. therefore,

the negative results occur. Humans could

die at any moment at the hands of a whim-
sical God. Its no wonder then that humans,
without control over their own lives, and
feeding on bad news and daily disa.sters for

so long, would be surprised if AIDS were

not the "modern day equivalent of the

Bulwnic plague.""

Weve been told that when we have sex.

it's tantamount to having sex with

everyone our partner has been with for the

past five years or so. If this were true, then

the time period of the number of "victims
"

doubling would be less and less — exponen

tially Those time periods of reported AIDS
ca.ses doubling is. in fact, getting longer

and longer.

This isn't the first time humans have

brought unfavorable circumstances upt)n

them.selves and blamed G(xi. The ironic

part is who is doing the blaming The
l)lasphemousd(Ktrine of the vengeful (Jod

has come from the pulpit Someb<Kly forgot

that it's the ntxHlness of (i<Kl that leads men
to repentance.

Tho.se who oppose the one true God have

succeeded in keeping people afraid of God.

It keeps unquestioning church goers going

to church, and logical people away from

Cfod

Mark F Moran is a Collegian correspondent.

Saturday. Sept. 26 is Fall

Parents Day, for which

parents of undergraduate

.students are invited to visit

our campus, attend a class

and a football game and
share with their sons and
daughters the pleasures of a

Western Massachusetts fall

day

.

The Massachusetts Daily

Collegian ran an article

Tuesday that voiced the con-

cern of many parents over

Saturday the 26's being the

day after Rosh Hashanah.
The holiday marks the

Jewish New Year, a special

time of religious and fami-

ly celebration. It is unfor

tunate that this year these

two events take place

within the same weekend.

One of the nicest things I

do as coordinator of the

Parents Program is to plan

and schedule events.

Scheduling is difficult

because so many factors,

such as the football

schedule, must be taken in-

to consideration.

Fall Parents Day always

includes a football game.

Most people looking at the

fall season see approximate-

ly 11 available weekends. I

see the number of weekends

with home games (This year

there are five).

Given the restrictions of

that schedule, I was left

with three choices for the

date of Fall Parents Day.

One of them was a day in

late fall when we could ex

pect it to be too cold for more

than 2.000 parents who at

tend our event to enjoy a

picnic. Any Saturday of

Yom Kippur. the most holy

day in the Jewish calendar,

was another possibility. I'm

afraid there really was no

choice.

As the mother of three

children in their 20s who
live in three different cities.

I know how important fami-

ly holidays are because they

bring everyone together. I

deeply regret the cir-

cumstances that forced a

situation in which an event

for which I am responsible

is interfering with one of

those family times.

The purpose of the

Parents Program is to make
all parents feel welcome on

our campus and involved in

their children s education.

It is a purpose I strongly ad-

vocate. I appreciate Jeffry

Bartash's article Tuesday
because it gave me the op-

portunity to explain what
must have seemed to many
people an arbitrary

decision.

Valerie Falk
Coordinator of the

Parents Program.

/ have lived to thank God that all my prayers have not been answered.

- OSCAR WILDE
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tailgate child care
continued from page I

tailgate parties may be held at the south end of the

stadium "from 11 am until the beginning of the game

and for one hour after the game."

That IS an administrative policy, said Joyce, and "not

enforceable under the statutes of the Commonwealth
"

Therefore, police cannot take actions against a person who

drinks in the tailgate area during times not designated

for tailgating unless the students is a minor or is break

ing the law." said Joyce

DufFey's letter states that the •policy will be monitored

by the Office of Public Safety' but this only means ask

ing students for 'voluntar>- compliance." said Joyce

The letter does not say whether the administration will

enforce the policy by other means
Neither Chancellor DufTey nor Vice Chancellor for Stu

dent Affairs Dennis Madson could be reached for

comment.

continued from fta^r 1

The program would guarantee a specific

number of slots per employer, and UMass as an employer

could secure a number of spaces for students participa

tion in this program " Frank said the idea is up in the

air so far. but he also states. 'It's one of the few creative

things Ivt' seen around here for child care."

"The entire voucher program is modeled ver>' much

after the ones found at the I'niversity of Washington and

the University of Wisconsin at Madi.son. " explained

Frank
"The idea for university funded child care originated

last fall when a number of students, primarily undergrads.

introduced the idea and wanted action from the SGA.'he

added
Frank went on to say that the matter was brought to

the attention of the GSS by a representative, and the Child

Care Voucher was created in time to be running for this

semester

GET CAUGHT UP IN RED TAPE
WITH THE COLLEGIAN

Last Spring the Columbia Scholastic Press

Association Received Over 14,000 Entries For Its

Gold Circle Awards. Only 945 Entries Won Awards.

THE COLLEGIAN WON SIX
Roger Chapman
Sports Column
Byrne Guarnotta
Spot News Photograph
Paul Desmarais
Sports Photography
Ian Polumbaum
Page One Design
News Page Design
Peter Soderberg
Advertising Design

OVERREACTING A BIT? - A dog barks at a large collection of unidentified pumpkins yesterday.

CoUepan photo b> Bjrrar Guaraotta
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360 COLLEQC ST . ROUTE 9, AMHERST,MA
2S3-M56 SUN-FRI 10-« SAT »-8

OVER 2200 DIFFERENT ITEMS IN STOCK
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THE COLLEGIAN
We Build Careers.

WESLEY UNITED
. METHODIST CHURCH

365 North Pleasant St

Amherst, Massachusetts 01002

Worship - 10:45 AM
Children's Church School - 9:30 AM

Adult Bible Study ("Mark") - 9:30 AM
Nursery care from 9:30 to 11:45

COLLEGE RECEPTION FOLLOWING WORSHIP

Gregory W. Harrison, pastor

Office: 549-1550

Are You Tired of

Earning Minimum Wage

For Maximum Effort?

Then This Job Is For You!

Now's your chance to earn great

money + great experience

Part time + Full time help wanted

Call now at S49-7793 or S49-3546

Pkasani Sl.< -^

Theater j-i'

Julie Walters seems to energize the whole film

to give It a 'are Kind ot screMDall

fiziiness.' --.. .». ........

Julie Walters brings ^iDrant.

thorny toughness to t\e! role

mmi

• >»
CHINESE KITCHEN bi
FAST SERVICE - GREAT PRICES

Try Our
Teriyaki Beef

$3.15

)»22 Chicken Wirigs,

Sweet & Sour Pork,

Fried Rice

$3.90

Fried Chicken
Wings - $2.40

#23 Szechuan Gai Ding,

Swee & Sour Pork, Fried Rice

$4-95

#24 Yoke Kew (Beef)

Onion and Green Pepper
Chicken Wing, White Rice

$3.90

TRY OUR LUCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS
Only $1 .49 before 3 PM, $1 .90 after 3 PM

Eat In or Take Out

HOURS: Sunday Noon • 10 pm, Mon -Sat 11:30 - 10pm

2 LOCATIONS HELP WANTED

430 Russel St (Rt 9)

HADLEY - 253-2571

150 King St

NORTHAMPTON — 586-8220

BEACH
NIGHT

Sept 26, 1987
9:00 PM - 1:00 AM

lOth Floor Campus Center
Before 10 PM - $2.00
After 10 PM - $3.00

Free Juice Bar
SENSOR: AASA

If you invest in one pair of shoes this

Foil, moke sure it's "Royot" by Jozz ...

A sure winner!

Ptssc'ji.sR.cts .-.i^AjERS a.e:v:::.;e\ s^.=.:'S'e.=:x

•rsiefl :,Ji.Z JtJSi '•::.:?: 3v i.V 6£ ^\ jireciec ::, TE-r .CN£S .,

eatiiigflace
OPEN 24 HOURS OPEN 24 HOURS

•BREAKFAST SERVED ANY TIME

•OPEN 6 A.M. - 3 AM. SUNDAY - THURSDAY
•OPEN 24 HOURS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
•BEER AND WINE SERVED TIL MIDNIGHT

• PLENTY OF PARKIfMG

CAMPUS PLAZA
Ro«tc 9 •cxt to Svpcr Stop * Skop

HADLiy/AMNERST fS4-4M9

10% OFF ANY MEAL WITH THIS COUPON

I Employment Applications Being Taken

NO. PLEASANT ST. AMHERST
253-2563 256-6649

Mon. -Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5

P^UCat^
TOYS • BOOKS & RECOltDS

STUFFED AHIMALS
FOR CHILDREN OF ALL AGES

Glow m th«-<J«fl< Ceiling Stars

tarly Childhood Education Resource Books

Large Selection of Stuffed Animali

Po»terj A Pnnt» • An Supplies

48 H. Plcatant St., Amhtrtt
Downstairs below Steve's

llon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 • 256-1609

/S rH£/?f A UORM DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN U.S. AND SOVIET FOREIGN POLICY?

1987 BRITISH DEBATERS (no)

vs.

UMASS DEBATE UNION (ys)

Tonight
Friday, September 25

3 PM • CC 168
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THE FINEARTS CENTER
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AT AMHERST

DID YOU KNOW?
As a UMass Student,

You are entitled to

To all FINE ARTS CENTER
sponsored events.

Experience the 87-88 Season at

the Fine Arts Center: 37 Spectacular

Performances of IVIusic, Dance,

Theater, Broadway and Jazz

CALL 2511

CATE guide

continued fntm page I

othtr Inmost ical problcrrTi TATF} almost did not reach final

form
Students m 100 diflerent classes were surveyed about

the class and the profess«)r. Questionnaires were then

mailed toCATE by professors. In the past, when students

were asked to return the quewstionaires. response was

«'Xtremely low, he said

Objective data was then computer .-canned. However,

evaluations of some courses had to be eliminated becaus*-

p«'nril marks in the questionnaires interfered with data

compiliation.

The 1987 guide, encompassing 'iOO courses, was
assembled from surveys of KX) courses in 1987 and 2(X)

courses in 1986.

For distribution. Wilkinson arranged with residential

area managers to have them distributed with other stu

dent orientation materials. In previous years, boxes of

guides were left in high traffic areas for students to pick

up
He said most of the bt>xes in the Sylvan Residential Area

were never opened, and that boxes in the Northeast

Residential Area were not opened until he complained.

I^rr> Moneta. director of residential education, said dor

mitory cluster offices do not do "blanket distribution of

papers because it means more paper will end up on the

fltKjr
"

"To tell you the truth, the (GATE guide] was not first

and foremost in my mind." he said.

Wilkinson said he "had to stay on everyone's back every

step of the way It was disappointing because we lost ex

posure to freshmen."

Students interviewed on campus said they had difficul-

ty finding copies of the guide during the Add Drop period

Sophomore psychology major Jean Shaw said, "I picked

mine up at Whitmore. there weren't any in Grayson (a

dormitory in the Orchard Hil Residential Area)."

Glenn Foster, a Continuing Education student, said he

borrowed a copy from a neighbor before choosing his

courses. Others commented that the guide should have

covered more courses.

"It didn't sound like they talked to enough students."

said Steve Snell. a sophomore Electrical Engineering ma
jor "In math courses, the teacher has a lot to do with how

hard the claas is."

Wilkinson said he hopes to cover all classes and pro

fessors in next year's guide

In response to student criticism, he said he will increase

the survey pool and base written evaluations on direct

quotes from students Increased advertising revenues

should offset printing costs, he said.

TMCATHES
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TNMKi -.r- S84 9153

The
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CALL 5«4-217S

The Finest in Fitness

Free Weights* Bicycles

Rowing M«chines»Tanning

Cam Mschines'lnstruction

ONE MONTH MEMBERSHIP
STILL ONLY $39

IIMIPSNIRE f 584 7550

Pick-Up Artist
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DENNIS QUAIO
ELLEN BARKIN
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Coll«>cian photo by Byrne GuamoMa

FOR ME? — Kimberly Joy DiCarlo selling flowers to Eliot Hayward in Amherst Center
yesterday. ^
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SEPT 25 & 26
An ep c joftn y^ater s

masterpiece ViUage Vc»ce

Oui'ageous raurKhy car^t

A true origina' " Variety

C ointcTic
JOHN P»<« FLAWINOO* WATfD;

' X
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DOWNTOWN NORTHAMPTON
564^2310

AMHERST
BALLET
CENTRE

Offers

Evening Classes

in

BALLET

JAZZ DANCE

MODERN DANCE

On All levels.

Starting Oct.

5

Information

549-1555
Located on 29 Strong St

Just East of Butterfield

Dorm off E Pleasant St

'
1984 Winner

of 6 Tony Awards

including Best Musical Comedy

starring

Larry Kert Harvey Evans

October 5-7, 8 pm
FAC Concert Hall. Tickets: $25,23.21

THE FINEARTSCENTER
INI\ hR^IT V Oh \ssAc Ml >hTT> \r ANUUKST

Fiv«Co«ege Students Ha*fPnc« Ticii*fsav*»abl«al

Fne Arts Cenlef Bo« Office Ctf (4 1 3)54V261

1

TONIGHT
4-8 PM - HAPPY HOUR
Come to Our Happy Hour
and receive a FREE ticket

to the Boston Comedy sliow
Wednesday Sept 30th

a $4.00 value

^w out out

He.- 0^««
Oran 8'p^^aMMl

Hidley. Ml
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By JIM COLE
Collegian Staff

So far. the fall of '87 is turning out to be the season of

the intelligent, adult thriller. Last week I mentioned what
a great suspense film No Way Out was. This week, you

can do even better. Fatal Attraction opened last Friday,

and if you want an indication as to how good it is. I saw
It on a Wednesday night (that's the middle of the week
folks), with a packed house.

It's a fair guess to say that they got their money's worth.

The plot IS simple, involving Dan Gardner's (Michael

Douglas** steamy one night stand with Alex Forest (Glenn

Close), and the horrifying consequences it brings to his

life, as well as his wife (Anne Archer' and six year-old

daughter The true suspense ari.ses not from what Alex

does to keep Dan. but what she might do. In the tradition

Wine in the Wilderness proves
a professional masterpiece

of Jaiiged Edge, the audience is taken for a roller coaster

ride (in one scene, literallvi. and the resolution isexciting

and satisfying.

Michael Douglas has been away from acting too long,

and he excels as Dan. a man desperate to keep his slip

up a secret Glenn Close departs her u.'sual role by creating

a character so evil and unpredictable that we fear her from

frame one The well crafted script had the viewers clen

ching teeth and cheering even more often than in your

typical blood and guts horror film. Fatal Attraction is

definetely one not to wait for on VCR. See it with an au

dience for thrills, chills. ..and bunny rabbits.

Speaking of the popular sht»ck horror film, it's in sharp

decline if Hellraiser is any example. I'm glad I saw this

first, because the bad taste in my mouth is finally fading.

Written and directed by the British author Clive Barker.

it's worse than garbage. A lot of slasher films have some
redeeming value as comedies, but this film is so repulsive,

with bland characters. TV. style photography, and a

pointless story involving "eternal pleasure and pain" via

a fancy Rubik's Cube, that I found myself getting angrier

with each passing minute. I loved Nightmare on Elm

Street and even a couple Jason fiicks. but meat hcKjks rip

ping fiesh isn't my idea of fun. The only thing I liked was
the makeup design of needle face, one of the demons. Don't

waste your time or money on this tra.sh that gets a rating

of G (for gratuitous).

It seems that two films I still haven't seen and would
rather not happen to be doing great at the box office. The
Pick-up Artist and The Principal are still at the Mall

Cinemas, and if Molly Rmgwald or a decrepit high school

are your thing, feel free. Maybe I'm wrong and the masses

are right on these two. but I don't know.

Only two new films open today, one a drama, one a com
edy. The Big Town stars Matt Dillon in a film noir type

atmosphere, and Amazon Women on the Moon is a

throwback to the "Groove Tube" type comedies, made up
of five different stories directed by the likes of Joe Dante
flnnerspace) and John Landis (Animal House\. I hear it's

funny, but the strange title is sure to be box office death.

On the Campus scene, a free double feature on Satur-

day night m the Campus Center Auditorium Witness is

shown at 5 and 9 p m . and Desperately Seeking Susan
at 7 and 11. Free movies? Go for it.

By MOLLY McDANELD
C'llU'^ian Correspondent

Alice Childress' Wine in the Wilderness.

which opened last night in UMASS'
Bowker Auditorium begins with a bang

< literally), and continues to be thriving,

passionate and very humorous
The play is performed with extreme pro

.essionalism and grace.

Presented by the New WORLD Theater in

cooperation with First World Images, Wine

in thf Wilderness will also be performed

tonight and tomorrow. September 2.5 26. in

Bowker Auditorium at 8 p.m.

Set in the riotous 1960's in Harlem, the

play begins with artist. Bill (Stephen Bur

rell ), dodging outside bullets and trying to

talk with his buddy. Sonnyman (Gregory

Dean Smith), on the telephone Sonnyman
wants to bring a woman over to model for

one of Biirs paintings. Bill is in the midst

of painting a triptych, a three-panelled

painting, based on black womanhood
So. the story begins Sonnyman and his

wife. Cynthia iRobyne Blocker), arrive at

Bill s apartment with Tommy (Celia

Hilson), who is the epitome of tacky and ob-

noxious with her brown plaid skirt, bright

yellow socks and obvious black "silky" wig.

Tommy, quite unaware of the situation,

believes Sonnyman and Cynthia are set

ting her up romantically with Bill and

takes advantage of the situation. Bill,

however, believes her to be a low form of

black womanhood and therefore, treats her

as .such.

What happens is a delightful romantic

comedy. complete with all the perfect

elements

Celia Hilson is absolutely amazing as

Tommy, or Tomorrow Mane She conquers

the stage tts her own and shoots her energ>

to the far corners of Bowker Auditorium

.She IS a very versatile and realistic actress,

having proven herself in last Spring's pro

duct ion of The Lion and the Jewel.

Another wonderful performance is that

of Stephen Burrell as the strong willed, yet

adorable. Bill He plays his role as if had
been written specifically for him with his

cnntinued on page 17
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Molly Rinffwald and Robert Downey in The Pick-Up arti»t.

SPRING BREAK

CALENDAR INFORMATION

Please note the following change to the

1987-88 Academic Calendar,

as approved by the Faculty Senate.

Spring Break will begin on

Saturday, March 19, 1988

and classes will resume

on Monday, March 28, 1988.

Most official publications

(Undergraduate Catalogue, Schedule

of Courses) reflect this change,

however it has come to our attention

that some publications, mailings, and

notices have listed out-of-date spring

calendar information and may still

be in circulation.

Undergraduate Registrar's Office

An
Evening With

HORACE
CLARENCE
BOYER

Gospel Music
Singing

Eucharist

Dinner at 6:00 PM
Everyone Welcome

^ The Ark
An EcumenicaJ ChrisHan Conmiunity on the UMass Campus

Sunday dinner and worship, 6:00 pnn

758 North nra«»ant St. (549-5929)

The Rev. Christopher Carlisle, Chaplain

play

ARTS

Miller's graphic novel has unusual art
'•ntmued from pane IS

commanding stage presence and perfect

timing
Ujamaa Ciordon, in the role of the lovable

Oldtimer. performs very well and is a joy

to watch with his loud, scratchy voice and

clever lines.

The original set designed by Eugene
Warner is beautifully adapted by James
MacKostie for this stage Bill's apartment

IS the setting for the entire play with its

paintings, kitchen and bed m one cozy, art

sy studio.

The sound designers and workers must
iLso be commended for their precision and
effectiveness. There are no flaws to be

found in this production, technically as well

as in the performing. It shines
professionalism.

The play is not completely a comedy It

deals with truth in black history and black

womanhood m a very stylistic way. At one

point. Tommy retorts to Sonnyman. who
has been referring to her as the sister by

saying, "Why do you call me the sister? If

we are so close, you should call me 'my
sister'

"

Directed by Ingrid C Askew. Wine in the

Wilderness is quite an experience. From
the moment the play began, all eyes were
glued to the stage. Last night's audience

gave It a strong and honest standing ova-

tion and It was well deserved. The play is

not long, and would be a perfect way to

bt'gin an evening. The New WORLD
Theater and First World Images should

salute themselves for a job well done. No
one should miss this play.

Ronin
By Frank Miller

Warner Books
$12.95

By THOMAS HARRINGTON
Collegian Staff

Ronin, a comic book "graphic novel ". is

an unusual work by an unusual artist,

Frank Miller. It's probably beyond the

scof)e of most younger readers, and even

adults will have to go over some passages

twice, but it'll definitely be worth the

effort.

Ronin was originally released in 1983 as

an expensive six issue comic series that

proved to be a commercial disaster for DC
comics. Now that Miller has had success

with his BatMan: The Dark Knight Returns

graphic novel, the powers-that-be have

decided to release Ronin in a similar

format.

Rimin'a plot is. to say the least, complex

and far-reaching The "Ronin" is a disgrac-

ed samurai of feudal Japan who dies

fighting the Demon who slew his master,

only to be reborn in 21.st centur>' New York

city, a land ravaged by (dilution, poverty

and war The only hope for civilization lies

in a remarkable complex of living

machinery- called Aquarius, but the Demon
has been reborn as well, and he has other

plans for it.

At first. Ronin appears to be nothing

more than an updated pile of romantic

adventure, mysticism, and mumbo-jumbo
science fiction that typifies the lowest com-

mon denominator of the comic book field.

Yet towards the end. Miller throws the

reader some brilliant literarv and visual

' vll^lMe^ *

b€Sr DIMMER R>R^*/.^^
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^co
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

B.YO.B

This Fall
\A/e"N/e C3ot ft >Xil

Natural Fiber

B 1 oUSPS Skirts Dresses

Tie Dve Posters incjiaPnnt Earrings
Bedspreads

Bamboo

Muqs Cards Blinds y^^ea Rugs

eo to 5o%
off selected

SClothing ^^'^^'"g

Blouses Skirts Dresses

Sun 12-5
Daily 10^6

ERCnNTILE iThampMioMs
Th Fri 9 P M

orihampton-18 Center St

^Amherst Carnage Shopsj[

cur\e balls that bring events to an entire-

ly different plane, and m fact change the

meanmg of the whole story The payoff is

slow, but definitely worth waiting for.

Miller's style has always been unusual,

but never so much as it is here. The writing

and the artwork are obviously influenced

by Japanese black and white comics and
by the science fiction comics that appeared

1 J magazines like Heavy Metal in the

seventies. These are fused with Miller's

own distinct method of alternating

minimalism and staggering complexity,

both in words and art

It's really quite a blessing that Ronin has

become available in book form. Most im-

portantly, it makes much better reading.

Unlike many other comic series, Ronin

does not unfold quickly or episodically, and
so was frustrating to read when divided in-

to monthly issues. But as a book, it flows

smoothly and builds well, something that

even some classic collected serials like

Huckleberry Finn have trouble doing. It's

also quite reasonably priced, considering

that all 298 pages are in full color and on

high quality paper. If you've never seen

Miller's work, you're better off starting

with The Dark Knight, which is more
coherent and artistically superior. But for

those who want to see more by this artist.

Ronin IS an excellent choice.

FADING?
Join With Friends and Get
or Keep A Tan For Only $20 *

Free Trail Session with this ad

Le Bon Soliel

Tanning Salon

264 N Pleasant St

253-9454

call for an appointment

M-W-F 8-8 • T-TH 11-7 • Sat 10-2

DON'T MISS THIS
up to

DEAL Vi OFF

ON 10 SESSIONS

OolO OFF
If you join alone

Oo20 OFF
with a friend

Oo30 OFF
with 2 or 3 friends

OoSO OFF
if 5 or more join

together

must bring in this

ad and pay in full

exp 10/2/87

IF YOU'RE ONLY HUNGRY YOU CAN EAT ANY PLACE ...

... /f YOU LOVE TO EAT &) ENJOY GOOD DINING

YOU MUST GO TO SZE'S

On May 7th 1987, Channel 3 P.M. Magazine
Entitled Sze's ...

t3^ CHINESE
'j' CUISINE

The Only "Four Forks"

Restaurant In the Area!!

SO Main Street

Northampton 586-5708

Full Liquor Service

Reservations Accepted

Visa, Master Card, AM/EX

mmfimna
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Writer Bret Lott: the Collegian Interview
..._ . ., .. ^. „ V. .^ x.n I K.^1, R..k ,rf DubUshed .n August 1988 And after that a collection of

Bv DAVID HIRSC H
Collegian Staff

Brett Lott is a graduate of the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst's MFA Program in English.

The Man Who Ouned Vermont is his first novel His short

stories have appeared in 20 Under 30, the Yale Review,

the Iowa Review, and Yankee Bret Lott lives m Mount

Pleasant, South Carolina with his wife Melanie. and their

sons. Zebulun and Jacob Presently, he is writer in-

residence and assistant professor of English at the Col-

lege of Charleston

Collegian Why did you decide to come out to UMass?

Lott 1 wanted to get out of California and was looking

for something completely foreign Different seasons. My
wife Melanie and I were suppose to live m married stu

dent housing in North Village We got our here on July

31 and the apartment was a wreck, it was awful We
checked into a hotel and then found a place in Northamp

ton At first it was difficult, since we didnl know anyone

and I didn't have a teaching assistantship until my se

cond semester Melanie had a job as a secretary, so we

got by.

Collegian How long have you known you've wanted to

be a u-riter?

Lott: Not until my senior year in college First I was a

forestry nuijor. then manne biology, and finally I quit col

lege my third year I worked for RC as a salesman for one

year and realized pretty quickly that wasn't the life I

wanted to lead I returned to college and found myself hav-

ing a lot of fun with creative writing my senior year and

decided to pursue it

New Bodeans album falls

short of their original LP
By ERIC BOEHLERT
Collegian Correspondent

Outside Looking In

The Bodeans

The Bodeans LP Lot-e A Hope & Sex Dreams was the

best debut album of 1986 It featured the Wisconsin based

rock and roll quartet at their best, playing masterfully

hook laden tunes with enthusiasic abandon But to try to

duplicate that same sound again would have boxed them

into an artisitc comer, and ensured the Sophmore Jinx

Instead, the band hired Talking Head member Jerry Har

rison to produce and expand their sound. The result is the

often enjoyable Outside Utoking In

It is not surprising that Harrison, a keyboard player.

Collegian You mentioned RC In your book Rick is a

salesman for RC
Lott: You want to know how biographical it is? Everyone

wants to know that. Let me say that I am the most hap

piest married man What interests me is realism in fie

tion Being able to see a center core and then embellish

it. For example, the character Cal is an umalamation of

backroom people They have the filthiest language My
mom read it and said what a beautiful story, but com

mented on the number of cuss words

Collegian: Who are the other v^Titers who have either in

fluenced the way you write or who you pay special atten

tion to?

Lott: Raymond Carver He makes it as simple and

straightforward as possible so that the work carries its

own weight, rather than trying to fiddle around with

language You don't have to be real flashy. Gabriel (iar

cia Marquez, although I could never do what he has done

Grace Paley because she takes a real world and imbues

it with her own voice I think Richard Ford is terrific He

has gieat compassion—something I really believe in.

Characters cannot be sacrificed Each one is as important

as the next, whether the villain or the bad guy Total com

passion IS what I want.

Collegian: I'm surprised you mention Raymond Carver

since your novel seems far richer and fuller than the

minimalist style of Carver

Lott: Carver teaches writers writing in his writing. I

learned a lot by taking his work and looking to see what

I could learn from him.

Collegian What's on your agenda?

Lott: My second book is set in Chester and should be

brought a fuller sound to the Bodeans. There are no syn

thesizers on the album, but there is a feeling of more

substance, a richer sound frm the band The first Bodeans

album dragged you to the dance floor, their latest sits you

down and pamUs a satisfying glow on your face

An early highlight is "Don't Be Lonely. " a song in which

vocalists and guitarists Lianas and Newman sing the sly.

nasty blues. The song has a slow, slithering, soulful sound

The chorus is interwoven to the funky backdrop of a bass,

light drums and a saloon style accoustic piano. The tune

is a breath of fresh air

Unfortunatly. the next track (and not surprisingly the

single release) 'Only Love " grabs that grateful gasp right

back. Not only did the Bodeans borrow the title from

Bryan Adams, but they plagiarized the opening riff from

"Summer of 69" in an embarrassingly overt fashion In

tros seem to be a crux for the Bodeans Two other open

ings sound too familiar. One is reminiscent of a FleetwcKxl

Mac. and another opens to Tom Petty's "Breakdown"

published in Augu.st 1988 And after that a collection of

short stories That'll make three books by the time I'm

thirty. The novel I'm working on now will be from a

woman's first person point of view Collegian: Another

Mrs Bridge?

Lott: 1 hope it will be that successful

Collegian: The Man Who Owned Vermont is also writ

ten m the first person, although strictly from a man's point

of view.

Lott: I like first person narration. It's easy for me in terms

of being able to see things, visualize for the reader. Don't

tell. show. The world doesn't happen m third person

Collegian': Are you encountering any difficluties writing

from a woman's point of view?

Ix>tt I have to think who is she*^ I rely a lot on my

understanding of mv wife. People aren't that different

Collegian: Like The Man Who Owned Vermont your se

cond novel will also be about relationships

Lott: In mv mind that's the only thing worth writing

about; the relationships between men and women This

struck me. a simple idea, while at UMass and it was a

revelation.

Collegian: It must be great coming back to your alma

mater with a successful first novel, a reading for the

graduate department in which you were a student, and

signing ccKiund campus it was like I never left Jay

Neugeboren in the English department introduced me at

the reading and eveyone started clapping I felt great. It

makes me nervous though when people start saying great

things about vou because then you feel you have to live

up to it All fwanted to say is that I'm just like you It's

good to be back

Hooks are crucial to the Bodeans. and if they're short on

them, the band doesn't seem to mind borrowing a few

"Only Love. " along with "Say About I>ove" and

"Forever Young" are all examples of the band trying to

duplicate their debut formula too closely There all sound

like out takes from the 1986 LP. they wouldn't have work

ed then and they don't work all that well now

The Bodeans succeed when they venture out musical

ly. That is apparent on 'The Ballad of Jenny Rae." and

"Someday." which closes out the album On "Ballad."

LLanas and Newman sing nearly the entire song in

unison creating the band's fifth instrument Added to the

original .sound of a strumming acoustic guitar, a tam

bonne and the chain gang like rhythm of distant drums

to carry the tune, and you have a winner ".Someday " is.

like many of the Bodeans' songs, a pretty tale of the girl

from the other side of town The song is touched with just

enough reggae flavor to put the finishing strokes on that

satisfied glow. ^„^

CALCULATOR CENTER
Basic Business Scientific

$26.95
suggested retail $39.95
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PROGRAMMABLE
"Thin Man"***' 10-Digtt Wallet-Size Calculator witli

128 Program Steps, 10 Data Memories and Unear
Regression for College

^
Students and Professionals I
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CHALLENGE YOU
TO JOIN THE

500 CLUB
We, the brothers of Iota Phi Theta

pledge to donate

$500 plus 500 hours

of commttnity service work

|duringthe 1987-88 academic year.
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Won't Yott Join Us!

HI

1 For More Info. Contact:

_ T. Swan 253-9418 • L. Williams 546-9539 ^
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HELP WANTED:
If you're looking for Port- 5

time work with o guaranteed;
Salary + Comnnissioa and an J

opportunity to gain Soles ;

experience then contact t

the #1 telemarketing ;

team in Western Mass. t

Call MInutemen Marketing at:

;

549-7793 or 549-3546 :
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Levis
JEANSWEAR

501'S
JEANS

IN FOUR COLORS
sizes 27-38 I

$19.99
I

limited time only I

!

I
s
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i
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197 N. Pleasant St - Downtown Amherst |

Mon-Sat 10-6; Sun 12-5 • 253-9729 |
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EKING VIARDEN
THE 5EST IN MAr^DARlN AMD SZECHUAW CUISINE

Route 9. Hadlcy ^K^ .^^ (fJ 586-1202
(fbrdicrly Uc Wok)
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WEEKDAY
DINNER
BUFFET

HondaY'TharsdaY

5:00 - 8:30

$6.95

WE HAVE THE PERFECT PARTY ROOM
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

OPEN 7 DAYS FOR LUNCH AND DINNER
Sanday - Thtfrsday 1 1 - 10 • Friday & Saturday 11-11
SUNDAY BRUNCH 11:30 - 3:00 • FtiU LIqtior License
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Here's your chance to answer
some questions about your future.

The National Security Agency's
Professional Qualification Test (PQT) can tell

you if a career with us is right for you.

For many people, it's proven Just right. At
NBA. we process foreign intelligence infor-

mation safeguard our government's
communications and secure our nation's

computer systems. Our critical missions
provide a myriad of opportunities.

Anyone interested in opportunities in the

following areais should take the test:

Computer Science, or a Slavic, Near East
or Asian language, you can schedule an
interview without taking the test. Just see

your Placement Office.)

Registration for the test Is free. Pick up
the PQT bulletin at your placement office, or

write to NSA. Do it soon. Registration forms
must be received by October 9. The test will

be given October 24.

The PQT is your opportunity to prove what
you can do with intelligence. Give it a try. It

may be your personal answer to professionfid

questions.

Data Systems
Information Sciences

Library Science

Research
Operational
Research

Political Science

International
Relations

Language
Communications
Analysis
Management
Administration

Register by October 9th
to take the PQT Test!

If your PQT score indicates good potential,

you'll be considered for employment. (If

you're a graduate with a degree in Electronic,

Electrical or Computer Engineering,

Hational 8«eurity Agency
Attn: M322 (ABE)
Ft Meade. MD 20765-6000

NSA The opportuniUoa an no aecnt.

An equal opportunity employer.
U.8 citizenship required for appllo&nt and
Immediate family members.
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LIQUORS
18 Main St Downtown Amherst 253-5441

HEINEKEN or AMSTEL i2pack cans $7.99 + dep

Molson Golden Ale 12 oz cans $12.99 + dep

Moosehead 12 oz bottles $3.99 + 6/pk; $14.95 +

Busch 12 oz cans $9.95 + 6/pk; $13.95 -»-

Bud, Coors, Miller & their lights $12.49 + dep

SAMPLE LISTING MANY MORE!

WINES:
Bandiera White Zinfandel '86 $3.99 750 ml

Folonari Soave, Valpolicella $3.99 1.5 L

Jug Wines for all occasions $2.99 & up

Champagnes & Other Sparkling Wines $2.99

COOLERS:
ALL Your Favorites and ALL

at Russell's Popular Prices

LIQUORS:
Check Out The Russell's

"ORANGE TAG"
Specials on Your Favorite Liquors

We've got What You Need and More

at Russell's Everyday LOW PRICES and

WE DON'T RUN OUT!

LAGNAF '88

UMASS SKI CLUB
MEMBERSHIP SIGN-UPS
NOW BEING TAKEN!
campus center concourse 9 TIL 3

FREE T-SHIRT WITH PAID MEMBERSHIP
EVERY WED-FRI (first 300 only)

or contact Umass SKI ClUD 545-3437

430 student union

MUNCH OUT AT MIKE'S
WEEKLY SPECIALS:

COORS LIGHT - 99«

MILLER GENUINE DRAFT BOTTLES - 99^

BUD LIGHT PITCHERS - $3.50

JOIN US TODAY FOR OUR
FAMOUS $2 ALL YOU CAN

EAT SMORGASBORD

Located In

North Amherst

BOARD

•JlOll^f

JOBS
v«

Information and Applications available in

817 Campus Center

APPLICATION DEADLINE SEPTEMBER 30th

the BOG is an CA/EO employer

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed
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Common sense is the collection ofpre-
judices acquired by age eighteen.

— Albert Einstein

\' Daily Crossword Puzzle
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Darren's heart quickened Once Inside

the home, and once the demonstration

was in full swir>g, a sale was inevitable.
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Doonesbury By Garry Trtideau
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Bat Brain By Bill Dearing
Menu

Laach

Torpedo Gnnder
Seafood Quiche

Dinner

Roast Top Round Beef

Spaghetti/Red Clam Sauce

Basics Lvock

Summer Salad/

Pocket Bread

Seafood Quiche

Basics Dinner

Potpourri

Hi-Protem Spaghetti/

Red Clam Sauce

/"

It's Showtime

15

By J. MacMtirphy
V.

Weather
Today: Partly sunny, windy and cool. High 60-65

Tonilbt: Cloudy Lows m the 30s

Weekend Ootlook: Sunny and cool. High s in the 60 s

TODAY'S STAFF
Night Editor Jonathan Cassie

CopY Editor .Jennifer Dempsey
Layout Technician Marc Infield

Photo Technician Byrne Guarnotta

Prodoction Sapcnrisor Marc Infield

Prodaction: Janine. Laura, Dana, Pedro

Betty Ann and Joe the Driver

Executive Board — Fall of 1987

CRAIG SANDLES
Editor In Ciller

NANCY KUNCElfER
Manaflag Editor

PATRICK J LOWRY
Basincst Manager

PEDRO PEREIRA
Editorial Editor

ROB CATALANO
Prodaction Manager

Easiness Board — Fall of 1987

PATRICK J LOWRY
Bvslnett Manager

KIM JACKSOlf
Finance Manager

MICHELLE BLACKADAX
S«bacriptl«M Manager

STEFAfflE ZT7CKER
Adrertisia^ Manager

GISELLE TORRES
Marketing Manager

TODD FRUHBEIS
CircaiatlMi Manager
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Minutemen ready
The men's tennis team travels to Harvard this

weekend to take part in this fall's New England Tour

nament The Minutemen will be competing Sunday

against players from schools throughout the region, m
eluding Ivy League powers Harvard and Yale

UMass coach Manny Roberts is approaching the tour

nament with guarded optimism "We're trying to go in

to this with reasonable expectations," he said "Some of

the players that we will be up against are on full (scholar

ships). These guys are top level.

'We will always give a respectable show, and 1 know

that this team will give a respectable show this

weekend. " he said. "Brian (Gable* will be back, and the

team is doing well

Co-captains Joe Desomier and John Marlow. and An

Dang, all undefeated in four matches, will lead the

Minutemen into the weekend, which Roberts considers

a tune up for the future

"Going against some of these players is going to help

us get ready for our next three matches - Central Con

necticut. Hartford and Providence." Roberts said 'Pro

\idence should be our toughest match this season '

- TOM H.\HKIN(;T()N

football vs. JMU
continued from pofie 24

"l.,ooking at our

record, we're 3 3 at home and 5 2 on the road over the last

two years. We've got to play well in front of the home

crowd and give them something to cheer about after that

disaster with Maine"
To the credit of the Dukes, the James Madison offense

has been putting a lot of points on the scoreb<»ard JMU
opened the season with a :J8 shellacking of Rhode Island,

then turned around and dropped a 17 10 decision to

nationally ranked Appalachian State Last week, the

Dukes abused Morehead State to the tune of 44 10 That's

pretty scary . especially when you consider that the TMass

defense hasn't exactly been plugging holes with

regularity.

James Madison is paced offensively by versitile QB Eru

Green, who threw for 307 yards against Morehead. last

week TE Neal Wilkinson is his favorite target, as he has

caught eight passes for 131 yards and a 16 4 yard average

FB Greg Medley leads the Dukes on the ground, gaining

"260 yards through three games Against Morehead. JMU
built a 37 3 halftime lead before sending in the lunch

bunch t'> mop up That, plus a pair of fumbles deep in

Morehead territory, kept the score from getting way out

of hand
"This is a much improved James Madison team The\

haven't lost anything at the fullback position, which sui

prises me Their offensive line is firing out and they push

ed us around last year." Reid said "We Ix'tter expect the

same thing to happen ths year. We better button it up.

or we're going to be lost out there"

But what poses as the most serious threat is JMU's
speed Speed is what has been a deciding factor in the past

two games and figures to make a difference tomorrow The
UMass defense, especially in the secondary, was exploited

by the speed of fleet footed Erwin Matthews last week.

and the Maine wide receivers two weeks ago

"Their speed is really tremendous We're really rancern-

ed about their speed. " Reid said "All of their personnel

possess good speed, especially the backs."

Defensively, the Dukes aren't loo shabby either, as they

rank in the top five in in the ECAC defensive standings.

The L'Mass offense got on track last week behind senior

QB Dave Palazzi. so that facet of the game will prove very

interesting JMU is led by tackle Jim Eckenrode.

linebacker Marty Fitzgerald and strong safety Chris

Jacobs

"Their defense is going to make gcKxl plays against us,

so we can't go to pieces when that happens We have to

go out there, do our job and not look at the .scoreboard

We can't worrv about what the (UM > defense is doing We
have to worry abf)ut the offensive line and going out and

doing It." Reid said "They're very aggressive on defense

and they can do that, btK"ause they have great defensive

backs and they can play very gfx>d man to man coverage

women 's soccer in Virginia
rantinufd from pofie 24

The Minutewomen taken 213 shots on

goal and given up just 17 They also have

a 52-8 advantage m corner kicks

But no one expects this dominatitm t<>

continue this weekend. as the

Minutewomen will be facing two very

tough opponents

George Mason comes into the game with

a 13 record that could be deceiving.

"It's too early to judge teams by their

rtK-ords," Banda said "The year they won

the championship <1985i. they had pro

hlems early They can come back I'm sure

they'll be just as good"
The Lady Patriots are cnmitij: oft .i 2 1

victory over the University of Virginia

Prior to that, they lost to North Carolina.

4 1. and North Carolina State. 3 0. in the

Tarheel Invitational at U.N.C before los

ing to The College of William and Mary,

3

Three players have scored for the Lady

Patriots, who have no seniors on their

roster. Forwards Sherry Bardell and

Michele Bell, and midfielder Liz Young
each have goals

Yvonne Morns is the goalie The junior

keeper has played every minute of every

^ame and has a 2 75 goals agamst average

Things won't get any easier on the

Minutewomen Sunday.

.North Carolina comes in to the tourna

ment at 60 so Sundays game will, in all

volleyball
mntmued fruni pa^' ^4

"We've been working
hard on attack spike

c(»verage We know we're

going to get bl(Kked so we
we put a lot of emphasis on

that this week and we will

continue to do so through

the rest of the season. " she

said.

In other areas, the

likelihood, determine the team that is

ranked first nationally next week
Currently, the Tarheels are first and

I'Mass IS second But Banda isn't worried

about rankings just yet.

"We're playing for the competition.'

Banda said. "I don't care about rankings,

as long as were No 1 at the end If the

rankings come, though, that vvould be

nice."

North Carolina has won its first six

games with a potent offen.»^' led by Wendy
(iebauer The junior forward has 15 goals

Senior forward Kerne St»rwetnyk is

following closely on Gebauer's heels in the

scoring totals with 14 goals Junior mid

fielder Tracy Bates has 10

The defen.se does not allow many shots

on goal and when it does, g»)alkeepers Ann
Sherow. a junior, and Merrie PhkisI. a

stiphomore, have been solid.

In its last outing. North Carolina beat

William and Mar> . 4 0. U.N.C is the defen

ding national champion, having beaten

George Mason and Colorado College in

Final Four action la.st year

Sf) the three teams in action at (Jeorge

Ma.son this weekend are all p^-rennial con

tenders. A win and a tie would not harm
the Minutewomen, considering the games
are on the road But the team doesn't plan

to .settle for anything le.ss than two wins.

"We've got to try and win both." Banda
said

Minutewomen are l«Kiking

to continue what has given

them their wins .v» far Ford

said she will again be look

ing to s<jphomore center

Karen Ferguson, senior

middle blocker Marcy
Guiliotis and junior middle
blfx:ker Barbara Meehan to

provide the team with

leadership

""I'm lo<jking to have us

continue to improve on the

court physically and men
tally, " she said

The Minutewomen have
already beaten Central Con-

necticut this year in an easy

vicUjry two weeks ago.

Junior {(oalie Caria DeSantis, who has allowed ju.st one
leads the Minutewomen into their southern trip this w

goal this season,

eekend.

field hockey
t-nnttnufd friitii pti^i' 24

ty. They also drew eight more p«'nalty corners to P C.'s

six but could not put the ball in the net, making UMass
for 15 on the day. The game ended with an exhuberant

Friar team walking away with a 20 victory

'We ju.st couldn't finish it off. We just couldn't make
It happen and when we did we didn't capitalize for

ourselves, " Hixon said. "We certainly got the hall around

the goal enough We ju.st didn't get it at their goaltender

as much as we would have liked to"
Perhaps the one week layoff the Minutewomen had in

between games was a factor or p«'rhaps Providence is as

gfjod as it's No. 1 New F^ngland ranking indicates. PC's
V>ench was really loud during the game They seemed to

want the game alot more than UMass.
"That's our biggest enemy, the mentality of teams com

ing in here," Hixon said "Were struggling a little It

wasn't our best team effort
"

Struggling or not, Hixon gives credit to the team from
the fjcean state. "I thought Providence played real well

They really moved the ball They passed the ball real

well," Hixon said

The lf)Hs drops the Minutewomen's record below the .500

mark at 2-3 1 in New England). PC. remains unbeaten

at 5 1. There tie belongs \x) a game with University of

Connecticut, 11.

"It's just another game Providence is ranked No 1 in

the region. We still have a long season," Hixon said.

The season will continue tomorrow when the

Minutewomep take a •hort trip to Springfield to take on

a team that Hix49n btbfves will be M touf^ aa Providence

tWM ywlM'day. So UHMf ^>l' ^*«^' ^ ^^^i*" ^ ^* P^
a notch if it hc^yes t#m^ better miecess than yesterday

afternoon Gametime is set for 4 p.m
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Men's soccer prepares to battle with Vermont tomorrow
Minutemen, Catamounts to hook up in defensive struggle

Freshman Peter
will play Vermont

McEvoy and the Minutemen
tomorrow.

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

If it's true that defen.«»e wins ball games, than this one

may be interesting

The University of Massachu.setts men's soccer team will

square off with a New England rival from the north, the

University of Vermont, tomorrow at 11 am it Upper

Boyden Field.

Neither team scores a lot of goals. In fact. Vermont has

scored just five times this year, which isn't a stat usually

associated with a winning team l^efense is the story

St)me points to ponder:

\ermont has shut out it.s opponents in each of its four

victories. They are 4 2 1 on the year, winning four time.s

by 10 scores and losing both times by the same margin

Vermont has allowed only three i,'oal<- Those have

resulted in either losses or ties.

The Minutemen have also shut out their opponents in

each win. They have been more potent offensively, though.

Looking at this, you get the feeling that it wont be a

high scoring game.

They 'Vermont I are a counter team, a little like Dart

mouth, only more dramatic. " UMass coach JeffGettler

said "They dont try to play soccer. All they do is drop

back, get everybody behind the ball, pack the goal area,

and when they win it. they go

it's a philosophical difference. I don't believe that s the

v. ay the game should be played. " Gettler said.

The Minutemen. on the other hand, play both ways.

Thev stress defense, but aren't afraid to attack either

That could prove to be a significant factor.

"They have a dangerous style to play against. "
Gettler

said. "All they do is sit back and wait for you to make

a mistake, and then they capitalize on it
"

That could be a problem for UMass The Minutemen had

their share of errors in Wednesdays 3-2 loss to Dart

mouth But Gettler isn't jumping the gun to make any

immediate changes in his team structure.

Maybe a little way down the road," Gettler said about

possible changes, "but I don't think I'm ready to make
any changes for Vermont."

Sam Ginzburg will be between the pipes for UMass
Ginzburg has two of the three UMass shutouts. For the

Catamounts, it will be Jim St. Andre, who has backbon-

ed the Vermont success. St. Andre has played every- game
for his team, allowing just three goals wth four shutouts.

Offensively, the Catamounts don't have a lot to brag

about. Forward .Mike Ma.son may be the only real threat,

having scored two goals and an assist. No other player

has more than a goal.

For UMass, Andy Bing and Steve Cesnek have been red

hot on offense, as has the slick Ferdie Adoboe. All three

will be counted on to break through Vermont's scheme

as the Minutemen will look to pre.ssurt- Vermont at both

ends of the field.

"We're going to withdraw. We're going to back into our

own end. which will force them to attack slowly." Get

tier .said. "We're going to pull our whole team, possibly

to our end of the field It could be a comedy."

Funny or not. it probably won't be high scoring

"Id rather see a 3 2 game, like the one against Dart

mouth, than a 1 4) game." Gettler said "We have to knock

them out of their style and make them play with the ball

a little bit. because I think they'll struggle
'

The Minutemen will need a win this game to assert

lhem.selves as a New England power. Vermont enters the

game ranked fifth in New England, with UMass right

behind at No 6.

,Mw •OR '.AiE •CAlCUIAIORS
fNTERTAiNMfNT •fCXv f^NT

fOR SAlt •fOUNO
M?lP WANTED 'LOST

CLASSIFIED
lNS'f?llCTtON • MO'O'X: YlCLES
PERSONALS* fJiDE WANTED
-:-'5S NEEDED -SERVICES
_,','A:E wanted -TRAVEL

WANTED 'SUBlET

COME TO TM€ COLLEQAN OFFICE - CC 113 MOH-THURS 1:30-3.30 (FRI . 2 30) > DEADLINE 2 DAYS PfftOR TO PUBLICATION •CASH IW ADVANCE. 1S'/>^0R0/DAY FOW STUDENTS

AC TlVITUS

THE UNOCRGRAOUATE XXMNAL *an<s

your hcton an MMyt pnolograp^|r papan
poMry nOKK" Fty in»or»n«iion conw by E ?3

M«CtKn«r or can M5?4M and a»» tor

G*raMir« or Sarah Oadlir** tor »ut>mi«

THt WUTEWHTY Of a n««, gwt^atiort

Into COTTMng MOr*'

rnCC MOVie FWCE Out ot At'<a F'Kla*

-ghi ,-, the 'ant louiga at ttt* H9wm*r<

C««iwr 7 00 eM A« ar* wicowa '

AniMTK>N lANDt

A^ruCATIONS FOfl SOUTHWEST oal

It* o» iha barvj* •'» -xy* a.a lao** ah »p

pticatxyn mo«t Da sutyn.nwj aiong iwin a

'•c»f>t tap* o* !»» band* Wmn^r lo opar>

tor tfta SoutHw«at concart mi» aprir>j) *p
pttcatont may M piciiad up ai tt>« SWAG
oWk* in HarnpOtr n«it to MurKhy » fo>

mof» into c^ S4W»eO AI application* »r«

dua i(V5 at S P** NO LATE APPiiCA
TIONS ACCEPTED I

AU0«O

AUTO H>9 tALI

RENAUT LECAR 90. Graai imta car-

$600 00 tirm S46 SS68/S46 6246 pm $

1«T0 OOOOE DART alant 6 'uns »mool^
t.'«t MW '"m t«»es It' iy7 249^492

19»»-CAMARO. RED. 15.600. m. V6 AT

AM'^M ite-rK) MN>ti'»can dtgrtat clock

am cond $0 600 00 780 4366 aftar ;> 00

1M2 F0#»0 ESCORT. bio« tow milage

?ooor »ian<»ard '\jn» <wa<t HWO/BO
id4 ?-)S4 <.v«.$

• 1 OOOGE OIKINI »td naw anhausi *

»nc*ar. 900d turn. rabaWe ibJb 96? 5550

•0 OATSUN J10 OX hatch mml cor>d 60K

"^ SiOd »i AM^FVt ra»» "•« ''•« b'a»»4

bat and eih»i clutch J2 100 call B"an

5494«37

1900 MOWOA PRELUDE aotomatic ai'

AM'HWI raisetle lto> highway miksage

Ntrm shocks and cont'Ol arm. 'urts excaHant

$1700 O' BO 549 5107

VOLVO 24IOT EXCELLENT condition

loaded h^h m,ms $?900'B0 ?53 2070

1976 SAAB 9tOL- great oondrton Current

inspection asmog 1250 00 665 3294

anytime

71 PINTO RUMS good passed Julj; mspec

lion new nansm»»»»on clutch Call Ted

5466505

400 ENGINE 76 Ford LTD f • police

cruisei Runs wed $200/BO Darci

256^)407

60 TOYOTA COROLLA rnaas root

hidupunkt eit cond M600 586 o538

63 NISSAN SENTRA AMFM4 dr E«C

Conn $3000 ?56 06bi

JETTA 62 63300 oi BO 5 spd AM'FM
cassette sumoot Call &860538

IS IT TRUE iou can buy Jeeps to( $44

through the U S governmerrt'' Gel the tacts

loday^Cali i 3i? 74? 114? *.i 593i A

CAMPUS poiincs

ARE YOU A ronsp'vat.yc roC- :" • -
interB»l»»d >n a»|t oq .nv<ilv<»''

OOliI «-,»' Join the Mpputjlii ail L I
'

Jennifer and Theresa by leaving a menage
in Bo> • SAO

OOO LOST

LAST SEEN AROUNO pond Sat 9-M.

mta<\jm buUd tan in cotor enth tiNar ar>d

biacn on head B»acti and arfvar niaa*

Looiis ime boner Ear* aland alraigW and

band lorward ai iipa Angwara to Rowdw
Weighs aproi 40 ibe Loal by Native

American arti»i Zach Brownbaar whi* on

can^MM Sal Piaaaa can <60ft) 769-3636

Leave mM^mg* or coniad Su«an Morgan

85 N WMney Apl 2 Arnhaf«01007 oread

Amherst Polica $50 tor relurn

IMTitTAINIMNT

K>l A OOOO TIMi CAU

RACK A^SC ENTERTAINMENT DISC-

JOCKEYS lights oand and large screen

,Oe<' S49 7144

FOUND

MATTHEW CEOERMOLM' LOST
something'' Cal Chnstma 546-7170

JAMS CATCMIT SHORTS Vaumet shirts

20 to 50 pe'cert o« call Da»e 549-1299

PHOTON FUTON
TWIN 695 OOEEN $125
DOUBLE 61 10 KING $150

Guaranteed OuaHlY Er«e Delivefy

566-6917

•rtt CASH-

PAYING CASH FOM your Old

cards' P>»»f ha«> Cti M*a 549^1656

HfV BICK<

YES YOU WITH ma aaiy broam ayM' Hap-

py 3-rnonin annivarsary-yOu ra tha ba^"
Thanks tor making surrwnar to grMf' I love

you"' Pan»

lOOKINO FOB COlOt T.V.

OO YOU HAVE a cotor ^ > ' Coutd you use
son^ '.aSh' I' yov- want to sell >t we i< boy
It Call us at 549- 1634 to negoiiaie a pnce
and m no lime you H get your ca$h<

UMASS LADIES-BECOME a unie S'Ste' at

P Kappa Aipr%a-Open hoose Sapt X
7 9PM

JENNIFER LEVY BETTER laie llw» naver

Happy 2is<' I R mrss yOu ne«i yaar Let s

a« w«h Jen a nappy b-day 549 466 Love
RoO."

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE >«*
pt^dgas o' Sig'-^a •<apoaCh«rj^ ^enn.fer

Kady and Su* Get osycned' LOve -n*

Sisters o< Sigrn* Kappa

ONE ROOM AVAIL
smo«er $295 inci

253-7185

n apt lor tamaia non-
heat Can T«i«na

FOI BfNT

SINGLE ROOM STUOK) with attaching

oath 'ch^n i*:.!!!'*^ Quiet location m

N Amherst $3l0 ^lonth utilities included

Call D H Jones Bealty 549-3700

FOUR BEDROOMS SUNDECK. 2 car

gaiaoe 3 r^'nule walk 'rom 0o» Stop

MCmonih Baich«riown See o« campus
houSir>g o^tice

LARGE ROOM AVAILABLE tor two

females on the iirst noor ot a large t«r

mhouse (lurnishedl on Rte 116 m
Sunderland Bus stops at the house

203 529 4895

SINGLE ROOM IN Rustic house 200 m
clusv* Call 548 950'

3 BEDROOM HOUSE hottub brook $900
'1 1 ?S6 157:

SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM Garden Apts

$462 including hot water only $600 in

eluding heal hot water etecmcrty Free Bus

service to UMass & N Hampton ask about

our 9 or 12 month lease plan call 665 3856

from 9am 5pm wkdyS Of 10am 2pm on

Saturday after hours appt available

FOB SALI

FOR SALE SKIIS «astie RXSI team slalom

195 $76 or best offer 6-8136 ask for Greg

FENDER RHODES ELECTRIC PIAN0.73

keys weighted action A Rhodie pre amp

You ve heard n you ve played n now you

can own n' $600 nego Eugene 6 8838

YAMAHA 0X7. PERFECT condition with

road case and many patches $1300 Call

Matt al ?56 0383

DORM REFRKJ LIKE new $50 549 2636

FUTON BED FRAME $45 Marc 549 5943

FORD ESCORT 6T fuel infection blac* e»

eel condition $4000 or best Call 549 4600

e« 309 Ann o! 293 'O' M.kp

FLORIDA-TWO ROUND trp tickets to

Tampa Bay Dec ?8 Jan 4 $230 ea Cai'

Dawn ai 549 1323 between 5-7 PM

RALEIOH 10-SI^EEO good condition

$7') 00 or B/Q Linda 546-5508 Must sell

GUCCI WATCHES MANY sivies great gits

iniy $.30 Call Brian S4<» 463'

ZENITH HIS COMPUTER termwial $1?S o-

BO CaN •65-3427

WIND-SUnnEM: ALMOST new magnm-
comai price oeg Ca« Lyn 584 9455

MEXICAN BLANKETS $tO tye dyes $15

earrings 3 pair $10 3 Oayt a weak m the

concouraa Sea you ihare

HELP WANnO

EXPERIENCED DAVCAI« PROVIDER w*
do daycare in her Shutesbury home riear

Lake Wyoia Large lanca m yard Can
Jack« 367 9721

THE SCA IS conducting a search for the

positKjn o( SGA RegistrartWS non WSl
AppKations may be pickad up at 420 Siu

dent Umon and are dua back by 5 00 PM
Monday Oclooaf 5 1987 AA/EOE

CANTONESE SPEAKING StUDENT to

teach frve cniklren Chinese 'eaong wrrling

$10 each hour Monday 4 00-5 30 on bus

route Call Mary 256 6396 after 6 00PM

DRIVER. PACKER AND greenhouse hefp

wanted Apply n person Keyes Wi>o»e»aie

Flower* 73. 374 Russell St Rt 9 Hadley

LOST

HELP LOST BACKPACK Mon PM iwl

ween N Amnerst • Amherst Ctr Books 10

I need thia stuff* Reward lor some or al No
questions' Jean S49-61S4 or contact

Collegian

HAPPy BWITHOAV TO the ii/ard Ji* and
Kerry Love us

DEAR JAY. THANKS 'or oe.ng you "now
where this time last year Love Racf>e*

HELP' I NEED to frnd my glasses ft>ey '•

contained " a black case Please can

5465510

DORM KEY IttSSMG!!! Red kay Ctia»i with

man Also lost gok) bracelet-eitreme sen-

timental vltut Cal 546-6902

MAltrtO BO$$INI

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TODD Rossin. 1 love

you Patti

UVE-IN TUTOR TO help 10 talented high

school students with science and math
Room and t»ard in e«change lor 10^15

hours a week Call Mitch 253-94 19 or Anne
2S>7959

DOMINO S PIZZA IS now hiring delivery

pe'sons Use your own car ? nighls per

week & take home at least $150 00 m tips

commission & wage No kidding' You must

be 18 MGMT & mside positions also avail

Call Oeanna tor mlo at 256-8913

COOKS. EXPERIENCED." FULL or part

lime Great pay and benefits Apply m per

son Fit/willy s Restaurant Northampton

$$$CASH$$$ NEED FAST $$$? New
England s largest amusement park wants

you'" Riverside Park looking lor weekend
help on 9-26 & 9-27 For rryxe mfo 253-503'

KITCHEN HELP WANTED e«p only App
ly in person at El Greco Pizjra Amherst Belh

14 PM 256 4196

BABY-SITTER. EXPERIENCED for nlant

M f 1 5PV Amherst 256 8769

THE SGA IS conducting a search lor the

positions oi assstant to the SGA president

(WS non WSl and tl>e student attorney

general Applications may be picked up at

the SGA president s office, 406E Student

Union building, and are due at 5 00 PM
September 30 1987 AA/EOE

EXCELLENT INCOME FOR home
assembly work For mfo call 504 646-1700

Depi P 130^

BUS DRIVERS-WESTERN Mass bus

needs dr vers 'or school and PVTA buses

We will provide all Ihe training necessary

The hours are flexible and ideal to'

students Very convenient for Northampton

residents Best pay o> any bus company m
Ihe area Can 586 1 909 or apply m person

a' 54 Industrial Drive Northampton

ARE YOU TIRED ol earning minimum
wage 'or mammum eWorf We still have

some positions available E«ceiieni pay

great working corwjitioris Guarantee salary

commission & bonuses Call Target today

at S49 7793 Ask (or John Sami

RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE NEEDED 'or

newspaper delivery m oorms No car need
e<i C^od pay for Short hours Pay variaWe

itii aveninga K3-7009

EXCELLENT WAOES FOR spare time

asserntjiv work electronics craNs olf»ers

info (504i 641 0091 a«t 2068 open 7 days

call now'

MOTOtCVCLIS

HONDA. 77. 5S<VFOUR. access S 6900M
$750 1 413 967 5850

1*85 HONDA MGHTHAWK ^OCCl?900
miles V6 cond Asking $1400 ihelmel/ioek

available! 256 1752 eves

Pft$ONAL$

CMETA HAVE A great birthday* Gat

psyched 'or tomghf Love Janet

DAVID BOWIE TICKETS Hartford Civic

Center 9/25 Can 542-33'^ or 542 2501

UMASS FOOTBALL TEAM' Good luCk

Saturday From the sisters o' Phi Mu

ELISE: HAP'PY 21ST<! Hope its the best

ever Love Beth, Johanna and Jen

SILVETTE SIERRA. SALUDOS desde
UMass Noofvidesei Horacan Gkxia27(ie
Septiembre Feliz Cumpleanos" Lydie y

Ruthie

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA welcomes our new
pledges Mancar^en aeivalle Kim Fer>der

Joni Pravidto Alice Triomas arnl Amy
Shea Congratulations" We love you'

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING new' fry ut
Tri Sigma sorority Open rush Sun Sapl 27

8 OOPM Moo Sapt 28 7 OOPM Tues Sept

29 7 OOPM 382 N Pleasant St 545-0046

GINA AOAMS ITS your birthday' Have a

great one' Love Oanieue Cmdy Sue

BILLY VICK^RS: HAPPY Birthday to so
fn»K>ne very special to me Thanks lor be

log there when I need you 1 11 never lorgel

August 5 Love always

GAIL. HAPPY B.OAV. WaH a rronute-i

sense deta-vu Let's have some cham-
pagne 'SO you can save the battle) Love ya.

Rose

IT S YOUR BIRTHDAY Scolt^worman'
Celebrate wrth style because now ^ou are

a rnature' man with no etCuSes Have a

blast' Love Shatia

CHARLIE MANEyVm case you ve check

ed here s your last btfthday persorul m ih«

pape' Happy 23' Love ataiays XOM6

NEED CASH? OEUVER 2 tiohts per w««k
& ;ake home at least 150 OO" No kiddrng'

See DomirKJS empkjyee ad 256-8313

OEBRA SUE YPPAH yadhinb arTavoTvoy
Pa-^a* Aiyssa Mich

DEB. JEN. ANN rah rah sis boom b^
Your not 21 Ha ha ha Love Randy

SATBi SHiiETS^FULL 7nd~dor^ sue
Cheap' Ca« 253-7816 Leave rnessage

CHANGES DANCE CLUB <s available 'or

private parties 'or Greek events dorm par

ties 'unci raisers birthday parties etc at

ff>e lowesi prices Can 256-8284 lafter Spmi

or 1-525-6506 for details

BtM WANTtO

2 GIRLS NEEDED 'o share huge double

neai Putter s Pond $i66Ano ca* 2SM063

MBVICIS

NOEDAT A7R A ? Grad fludanl w/Psych
:)egre« see«s assistantsh*) m any fiaW

Won study approved Ready ASAP Piaaa a
can 546-1055

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE PROVIOER w*
do daycare 1 ne' SnuteSOury '^ome r\ear

Lake Wyoia Large fenca m yard Can
Jackie 3679721

CAN YOU JiUf a rypewnter (ust by kw
ing at if Call 549-5857 lor lasi. accurate

typrng S2/page

BRIAN S TYPING SERVICE Now m
Amhers' Fas' accurate 253-WORD

WORD PROCESSING-COMPUTERIZED
boo« «epoin9 resumes term papers

theses 337 4778

TIAVfL

MONTREAL WEEKEND 0CT.30-Nov 1

Nov 14-16 $6900 includes Round tnp

motor -coach 3 days-2 nights Hotel Palace

Crescent directly downtown Call kx:ai

representative Sua or Rafael 549-7860

Dynam<: Oastmatiofia 482 Mawi St Maiden
MA 02148

TYPINO $ftV)Ci

WORD WIZARD. Word processing and
laser printing at Student rates includes

spelling and minor grammar corrections

549*484

OUALITV TYPING offers stai»K>llhe-art

»»ord processing, laser printing, and
meticulous proofreading for your papers

leners. resumes, etc Rush /obs OK
54*0367

lACHAIl SfTTfIS

YOU MAY ONLY be eight days oW but

there IS rxj way that 1 coukJ kjve you more
trian I do now Yourparents are very special

so "eal tfiem well Thanks tor being my first

n.ece Have a happy life Mana

tOOMATE$ WANTED

ONE MALE NEEDED to snare room m Bnt-

lar^y Manor Apts 1 31''month Apt 131C no

phone Stop Dv

ROOMMATES NEEDED tb~ Share

Southwood apt Slop Dy 95G or leave a

message at 25fri503 $i47/mo

WANHO

ATTENTK3N: LOOKING FOR girls m red

Cei'Ca see eating at the Breakfast table

PERFORMERS OF ALL descriptions

wanted to appear wifhm lt>e Student Union

and Campus Center' All artd any types of

acts, students as well and non-students

welcome' All saient suitable 'or hire will be

paid Contact Goverrwr s Program Coun-
cil at 545-0194

ZITA PSI BUSH

UNIVERSITY GENTLEMEN RUSH Zeta

Psi Sept 15, 16 17. 22. 23. 24 23 Phillips

St 8 00 to 10 00 PM

Kim

SULA THE CUERVO gokJ the 'me co.jm-

bian Tiake tonight a wonderful thing' Harv

py Birthday Hey 19' Garcon.

HRTA too. MCbONALJti 6 Pike t shirt

I m interested Are you' Let me know'

Kr-SS

SAFRON WALDEN ENGLAND. Now that

I f\tve your atteniiDn John call me
546 6824 Sarah

HEATHER QRAF-WHAT'S it leei like to not

be a teenager »iymore' Sorry it s a day

late but at leaat you got a personal, huh

Happy B Day. H B

SAVE LIKE
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Minutemen set to take on James Madison
UMass searches for first win, JMU's
speed and potent offense pose threat

By ROCiER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

Now that all of the opinionated mental

midgets have been put to rest, it's time to

win a football game
But dont get me wrong For the Univti

sity of Massachusetts football team, tomor

row's 1 p.m. game against James Madison

University at Warren Mc(iuirk Alumni

Stadium will not be an easy one. and

anyone that expects it to be. well, enough

about that.

The truth of the matter is the Dukes, who
come into the game »ih a 2 1 record

overall, have a score to settle with the

Minutemen Last year, in the season

opener for both teams. L'Mass escaped Har

nsonburg with a 16 14 comeback win. The
difference was Silvio Bonvinis 30 yard

field goal wnth 0O4 remaining m the game
Th.it victory was the first of four come
from-behind wins for UMass. three of

which were settled by a late Bonvini field

goal

'It could be a payback for them, because

we beat them last year with four seconds

left." head coach Jim Reid said "We've got

to be at our very best, because they are

what could be the best or scsrond b««st foot

hall team on paper coming into Amherst.

Its just going to be a very severe test for

us."

But there may be a saving grace to all

of this. Tomorrow's game is a non
conference game, meaning that a loss

would not effect the standings in a Yankee
Conference However, Reid and the

Minutemen arent looking at it from that

perspective A win would get the ball roll-

ing and would give UMass some much
needed momentum, as the Minutemen
resume their conference schedule against

Rhode Island next week.
'This game is important for a number of

reasons. We're 0-2, .so we need a win. We've
have got to play hard to win The other

reason it's important is because we're play-

ing in front of the home crowd." Reid »aid.

mnttnued an page 22

Minutewomen head to

George Mason tourney
By MATT GERKK
ColU'^ian Staff

The George Mason University campus
^ 1 - been the site of some crucial games for

ifj> University of Massachusetts women's
soccer team in the past.

This weekend, it happens again The
Minutewomen will head .south to face the

defending national champions of the past

two years

UMass will play the Lady Cojoniai.s

tomorrow at 2 p.m and the L'niversity o(

North Carolina Sunday at 9 am. at the site

of la.«;t year's NCAA Final Four playoffs

For I'Ma.ss coach Kalekeni Banda. the

site may not be Upper Boyden Field, but

it is still a welcome place to play.

"It's a gfx)d opportunity to play where
soccer is well-known." Banda said.

"Virginia is the hotbed of women's soccer

and we be facing some good teams."

UMass hasn't been bad itself, though,

and comes into tomorrow's game with a 6-0

record The Minutewomen have controlled

opponents, scoring 31 goals while allowing

just one.

Carla DeSantis has played the first five

games and half of the sixth The junior

goalie allowed the lone goal and has a 0.17

goals against average. Sophomore Mary
Curtis played the other half and shared the

shutout.

Offensively. Debbie Belkin. a back, has

been the leader The senior has seven goals

and two a.ssists for 16 points. Freshman
April Kater has four goals, four ;Ls.si.sts, and

12 points.

Senior Cathy Spence is third in scoring

with four goals and an a.ssi.st for nine

points.

mntinurd tin page 22

Volleyball to host
UMass Classic
By RONN GARRY
Collegian Correspondent

After playing on the road for two weeks and scrappinj?

to a 3-0 record, the University of Massachusetts women's
volleyball team will play at home today and tomorrow as
they entertain seven teams in the UMass Classic.

The Classic is an annual tournament hosted by the
Minutewomen. Competing in this year's Cla.ssic will be:

Central (,'onnecticul .State University, Colgate Univ»Tsi
ty, Yale University. Northeastern University, the Univer
sity of New Haven. Cornell University, and Holy Cross
UMa.ss coach Carol Ford said the Minutewomen are ex

cited about playing at home and are expecting wjme very

good volleyball from all the teams competing.
The Minutewomen went undefeated last year in the

Classic but because there was no playoff format they had
to settle for just winning their pool But this year is dif
ferent The Classic will have a playoff round and the
Minutewomen are hoping for the best

"It would be special to win this t^>urnament because
there are some very strong teams." Ford said "But it's

not going \j(> be easy."

Not easy at all. The Minutewomen will face stiff com
petition from several teams, including their first match
against Yale University at 5 p m today
"We haven't seen either Yale or Colgate 'L'Ma.ss's se

tond match at 9 p m t^)night), but I still expetl U.»ugh mat
ches from them this season," P'ord said.

The teams in the C'lassic are separated inUj two different

|X>ols, with four teams compt?ling in each fKx>l Every team
gets a chance to compete against the other teams in the

pfK»l Every team competes in the playoffs and the win
ner of each p<K^I will play in the finals. All matches will

\w two out of three sets, first team to 15.

The Minutewomen want to come in first in their pool

and have been preparing all week for the tournament,
Ford said.

, .

(xmtinuea on page 2'J

( nllrfian |>Imi<<> b> Paul IV«marai>

Kevin Smellie and the Minutemen will battle Jamen Madison tomorrow
at 1 p.m. at Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium.

Friars run past UMass, 2-0
Providence goalie nets fourth shutout; UMass falls to 2-3
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachu.setts field hockey team ran

intr* a red hot Providence College team yesterday that pro

mptly handed the Minutewomen a 20 loss.

"I thought we played well We took them out of their

game We put a lot of pressure on their defen.se offensive

ly." PC. coach Jackie Gladu .said. "I think we were real-

ly pump<*d up We played really well."

The Lady Friars lit up the .scoreboard early when the

Minutewomen had a momentary breakdown on defen.se.

Carol Ann Byrne carried the ball up the left side and let

go a sf>ft shot that crossed right in front of the goal where
Cami White was converging with a few of her teammates.

White tucked the ball home to give PC a 10 lead just

3:41 into the game.
"They were fast They had good skills It was like we

were stuck in a time warp." UMaas coach Pam Hixon said

"TTiey put the pressure on us and we just didn't react well

to the pressure."

Both teams were able to get shots on the opposing goalie

but when the Friars tcK>k their shots, they made them
count. About half way through the first period, P ('. got

a breakaway that resulted in a penalty corner. On the en

suing play Debbie Barnell t/K»k a pa.ss and unload^-d a shot

at UMass goalie Lynn Carlson The drive was stopp«»d but

on the rebound Byrne knwked in the Friars' insurance

goal

L'Mass was able to outshfxit !*('
1 1 7 in the first half but

most of the Minutewomen's shots directed at PC. goalie

Sandra 0'(iorman were of the wjfter variety Penalty cor

ners als*) did not help the UMass caus«' In seven attempts

the Minutewomen were not able to score a single goal

P C was able to convert, on one of the three penalty cor

ners that they drew. Execution seemed to b<' a probl«-m

for UMass as errant pass«'H failed to reach their targets

PC. ran ofi the field at halftime with a 2 advantage
"We were really out of sync." Hixon said. 'Providence

put a lot of people back on defense and played a zone
"

The .second half started out with much of the same
things that were seen in the first half The Minutewomen
were still unable to mount any kind of attack on O'Gor
man. The Lady Friar defen.se would turn back UMass
before they could get in range to let a shot go on
O'Ciorman.

But with about 17 minutes remaining in regulation the

Minutewomen got tough. They applied the pressure f)n

O'Gorman for the next few minutes, forcing PC. to foul

in the circle giving UMass penalty corner after penalty

corner. But the Minutewomen could not cash in.

The final nail m the coffin according to Hixon might
have come on one of those penalty corners. On that play

UMass got one of their few good scoring opportunities

when a low drive was directed at the PC. goal. O'Gor-

man stopp>ed the shot but a rebound trickled out in front

of the net where a PC. player fell on the ball, stopping

play. Hixon felt that a penalty corner should have been

called but it was not and the Minutewomen were not able

to get to O'Gorman again. At the end of the game before

the Minutewomen left the field they chanted "Thank you
Friars and thank you officials."

In the second half the Minutewomen once again outshot

the lady Friars by a 119 margin hut .still came up emp
innlinuril on pugt' 22

Sports at a Glance
Today Volleyball (UMass Classic • 4 p m
Tomorrow Ffiotbail vs James Mndimm 1 p m
Women s H<»ccer at (ierojje MaHon 2pm
Menu Roccer vn. Vermont 1 1 a m
Field hf>ckey at Springfield 4pm
Volleyhall 'UMbrh CiassK • 9am
Women'd tennis vs WeM Virginia 9am
Men'o cross country at Northea.«<tein n«K)n

WomenH crosf country «• Rhrnle Inland

Water polo at Brown "B"
Sunday Women's noocft vs North ( iUdlma

'at Georgp MaM)n)9 am
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Man arrested
carrying gun
at Zevon show

- — . - ~ 1 irMa^BB f lirtii try

AIN'T NOTHING BUT A HOUND DOG - Bunker and Hartford, a pair of buJIdoffs. hanf?
outside Hampshire Dining Commons over the weekend in the Southwest Residential Area.

By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

A 29 year-old man carrying a loaded gun was arrested

Thursday night by University of Massachusetts police

after trying to enter the Warren Zevon concert at the Fine
Art.s Center, police said.

Curt S Devlin of Fairhaven was charged with carry-

ing a firearm on campus and breach of peace.

According to UMass police Sergeant Steve Warren.
Devlin was arrested "by at least two" UMass ofTicers bet-

ween 7:30 p.m and 8:30 p.m near the box office at the

Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Warren said it is normally against department policy

to release the names of the arresting officers to the press.

Devlin was arrested while carrying a concealed, fully

loaded 9 millimeter automatic pistol with one round in

the chamber. Warren said the weapon was "locked and
loaded" with the hammer cocked and the safety on.

Warren said Devlin is licensed to carry the weapon but

because of Massachusetts law. he cannot carry the firearm

on campus. He said the only persons authorized to carry

firearms on campus are University police officers. Police

officers from other departments are only allowed to carry

firearms if they are on official business. Non-UMass off

duty officers are not allowed to carry firearms on campus.
Devlin appeared before Northampton district court on

Friday and was bonded over to Superior Court. Warren
said he did not know the reason for the bond over.

Police said Devlin told them he carries the weapon with

him everywhere for protection.

Proposed child care sites; room for caring and training
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Correspondent

This is the first in a six part series on the

state of child care at the University of
\fassach usetts.

In the wake of demands from University

of Massachu.setts staff and students, the

Division of Capital Planning Operations

has prop<Ksed three sites for a new UMass
child care center.

According to Alicia Smith, a child care

administrator, one proposed site is near the

Warren G. McGuirk Stadium. A second site

is near the School of Education. A third

site, though not favored, is located in the

island between University and Stadium
Drives.

At present, two UMass day care centers,

New World Day Care Center and Grass

Roots Day Care Center, exist in Farley

Ixjdge, near the Southwest Residential

Area.

"There really are no negatives with

either of the first two sites." said Smith.

"However, we hope to keep the day care

centers (both present and future) in the

same area so that a parent dm'sn't have to

drop a child off on the .south end of campus

and drop another child off at the other

end."

Smith said the media center area, which
is near the current child care centers, is

ver; pretty and allows for the children to

run and play outside.

Smith said the search has begun for an
appropriate design for a child care building.

"Students Lisa Monoham and Crista

Sicamore along with Boston architect Max
Pounder will study the needs of UMass
child care to design an appropriate

building," said Smith.

Pounder has built a child care center

before. "He will spend some time finding

out our needs," said Smith.

The University child care system is com
posed one-third of faculty and staff, one-

third of graduates, and one third of

undergraduates, said Smith.

In addition to providing child care. Smith
said they also need a building designed for

training, work study students and
practicums.

Said Smith: "I hope to run workshops and
educational and training seminars from

thi.s building. Hopefully ours will be a

model for teaching institutions in the

future."

But Smith said that as it stands now,

these proposals will only become a reality

if the current bill in the state Legislature

passes. "The UMass child care program has
been earmarked $700,000 from the state

through the DCPO. said Smith
"When the WTiitmore administration

tried to secure funding for UMass child

care, they thought they needed the money
to replace the infant care center that had
been shut down." We're going to lobby
and advocate for more money, because
$700,000 doesn't begin to take care of our
need." Smith said.

The UMass child care program now cares

for 88 children. The estimated number of

people eligible for child care is determin-

ed by multiplying the number of employees
by SIX percent.

Smith said, "If we did this and used the

conservative figure of 5000 employees,
we'd care for 300 children

"

The current waiting list of parents wan-
ting to enroll their child in the UMass child

care system is 152.

"This is somewhat low because people

know we don't have any child care open-

ings so they don't even bother putting their

names on the list." said Smith.

The Amherst community provides two
other alternatives to L'Mass child care pro-

grams — off-campus day care centers and
family day-care providers, she said.

'In Amherst, day care centers either do
not have enough openings, or are too ex-

pensive," said Smith.

Family day -care providers need a health

and safety certificate from the state, said

Smith. "However, once the providers

receive the certificate, often little interac-

tion occurs from other sponsc^ng child care

agencies."

"Some providers are just doing babysit-

ting, some are doing more, and some are

doing nothing. They tend to be either very

good or very bad." she said.

"Parents are juggling my needs' and
their child's needs and deciding that for

now there child may have to settle for less

until something else opens," said Smith.

"This is not fair that parents have to

decide between themselves and their

children." said Smith. "But there just isn't

enough affordable quality day care."

"If there are only 88 slots we're [UMassJ
not taking much of a lead to help," said

Smith. "We need to take a lead."

Tomorrow, Housing Director Joe Zannini
and Student Trustee Paul Wingle discuss

their proposals for University child care.

Werewolves ofAmherst feast on Zevon 's music
By .lEFFRY BARTASH
< olicgian Stafl

Warren Zevon
Fine Artu Center
Thursday, Sept. 24

Warren Zt-von and thr wrrrwoU fans of Amher.st howl

»>d along together m a sometimes raucous. s<inictimes poig

nant, two hour s»'t Thursday night at the Fint' Ait.s Center

Concert Hall, confirming rumors that Zevon and his im

mense musical talent are back in the rock 'n' roll fold

The last time Zevon performed in the area wa.s nearly

five years ago at the now defunct Rusty Nail. That night

he a|)p«'ared alone and played sloppily, but Thursday night

h«' was batk«'d by a group of taU-nted musicians and thr

resulting show was crisp and powerful.

The show (»pened with an emphatic bang, drummer
Richie Hayward providing the ammunition during a p<nin

ding rendition of "Lawyers, Guns and Money," a hit song

olTZevon's 1978 album Excitable Boy alwut spies and in

tngue in Central America
Zevon. looking trim, healthy and happy afler an extend

ed iKHit with alcoholi.sm, then jumpt«d into a one two combo

off his new album Sentimental Hygiene. "Dettix Mansion"

and "Boom Boom Mancini."

1 he former, accompanied by vicious guitar riffs, dealt

with Zevon's painful rehabilitation after being admitted

hospital for alcoholism. The latter was a cynical attack

on the sport of boxing

The next half an hour Zevon spent purging his musical

past with a string of older songs, including "Johnny
Strikes up the Band." "Roland the Thompson Gunner,"

continued on page 7

Fire forces students
into cold morning
More than 250 Grayson residents were forced out into

the cold at 4:49 Sunday morning after fire department
officials responded to a tire in a fourth floor bathroom.

Don Erickson, fire inspector for Environmental Health

and Safety, determined the class A fire was caused by

"careless disposal of smoking materials." University

police Siiid no one was hurt. Residents were allowed back

in the building at 5:19 a.m.

- ANTHONY PADOVANO
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Student Supreme Court
lawfully understaffed

('all»ir>an photo h\ (hurk AbrI

WE'VE GOT THE BIGGEST BALL OF THEM ALL - Fans bat a

large Bud ball about Alumni Stadium during Saturday's game
against James Madison.

Internship opportunities

Students can apply
classroom knowledge
By .JKNMFKK DKMPSEY
Collegian SlafT

Not only did Senior Psychology major

Joan Marconi earn five credits interning

thi.'i .summer, but .she say.s she now knows

what she wants to do with her life

Marconi interned as a teacher for under

privile^'ed children at Martha's Vineyard

Community Center in Vineyard Haven.

Massachusetts.
•j feel I am in the right field now," she

said i think it made a lot of difference

I wouldn t have known from the cla.s.sroom

It was nice to apply my studies
"

Marconi was just one of several students

who took advantage of the University In

ternship I*rogram over the summer.

Established in 1972. the University In

ternship Program provides information

and guidance for students interested in con

tinuing their clas.sroom .studies off campus.

The program maintains a libnu-y of 1,500

available intern placements and researches

new internships for all majors. Program

Advisors are assigned to all potential in

terns in order to help students find the best

possible internship.

F Y I

Film seriea - "Bingo Long and the

Traveling All Stars ' and "Uptown Satur

day Night." are .scheduled to be shown at

8 p m today in the Student Union

Ballroom Admission is free Sponsored by

the Commuter Area Government.^

Hi^mn hAhuntum "^eek - A film on

Louis Farrakan is scheduled to be shown

from 7:30 to 1 1 30 pm t(xlay in RcM)m 903

of the Campus Center Admission is free

Spon.«M)red by Phi Beta Sigma

A Muds education seminar - Schedul

ed for 7:30 to 11:.30 pm Tuesday in

R{K>ms 904 to 908 of the Campus Center

as part of Sigma Education Week

Minutes tryouts - Tryout.s for the

ITMass Minutes team are scheduled to l>o

held from 7 to 9 p m, Tuesday in the Stu

dent Union Ballroom and also Wednesday

in the Campus Center Auditoriurrr

Senior journalism major Elizabeth Fried

man worked at Cable News Network in

New York City from June 7 to Aug 8.

i worked for two different shows. Style

. . and Shoubiz." she .said. "I went out on

shots did a lot of logging, computer

work. I helped out with the producers and

directors, I learned a lot about production."

She said she learned more this summer
than she learned in four years of college.

"When I first got there I hated New York.

I'm from a small town. But I (ended up)

really enjoying it." she said.

She said working with people and "put

ting up with a lot of things" was an advan

tage "I feel like I can go anywhere." she

.said.

For three months. Senior Bachelor's

Degree in Individual Concentration major

Bill Maurer edited, researched, wrote

stories, and directed photo shoots" for an

employment publication for NBC in New
York City.

"I just went to the Internship Depart

ment." he said. "I sent resumes, and got

an interview, I had a lot of responsibility.

It was a great experience. Everyone should

do an internship at some point in time."

Hunting allowed
in certain areas

The Amherst Conservation Comrnission

reminds residents that hunting is pro

hibited on most town conservation land,

but allowed within state laws in the

Sawrence Swamp Conservation Area (ex

cept for the Elf Meadow area! and Holyoke

Range Conservation Area.

This years hunting .season is Oct 10 to

Jan 2 for ruffed grouse, (Xt. 20 to Nov. 28

for pheasant and quail, Oct. 1 to Jan. 31

for raccoon. Oct 20 to Feb 27 for cotton

tail rabbit, and Nov 30 to Dec 9 for deer

Ishotgun only.) The deer archery season is

Nov 2 to Nov. 21 and the primitive firearm

deer sea.son is Dec. 21 to Dec. 23

Trapping is prohibited on all conserva

tion areas, town watershed land and other

town land

By KARL ROOKEY
Collegian Staff

The Student Gftvernment Asaoctation is

the student governance body on the Univer-

sity ofMassachusttt^ (ampus. It is compos-

ed of a judicial, executive, and legislative

branch, much like the national government,

but there are many aspects to the SGA that

are unfamiliar to students on campus
This article is the first in a weekly series

on the SGA

The oversized windows rfthe small office

look down from the fourth floor of the Stu

dent Union to the bustling construction

sight that Metawampe lawn has become,

and the celebrating voices of UMass Ski

Club members drift in from the hall. The
door to the room reads: "'Student Supreme

Court. 432. Office of the Clerk of Courts

According to co-Clerks of Court Paul Graf

and Debbie Longo, not many students

know that a judicial system exists. Graf
said they are even unrecognized by the

SCiA phone listing.

"We have a listing of all the imp^irtant

numbers m the SGA right here." Graf said,

pointing to a yellow booklet on the bulletin

board, "and we're not even li.sted in it
"

The court at full capacity has 19 judges,

two from each area government and three

from the Undergraduate Student Senate,

but only five of those positions are filled.

Graf said.

"There is a shortage of judges," he said.

"They do have to be elected and appointed

by the area governments though
"

The court's responsibilities include run-

ning hearings for any case they feel war-

rants one. and collecting shoplifting fees for

the University

"We uphold the SGA constitution and it's

as.sociated bvlaws and handle anv conflicts

that arise within any [Registered Student

Organizations)," Longo said.

Graf said the average student entering

the office would most likely be paying a fee

incurred from shoplifting.

"If a student wanted to appeal a shoplif

ting charge to us they could, but they

usually just want to pay the fee and leave."

he said.

Joe McDonald, a former clerk, said that

a .student wishing to appeal the ruling of

the Housing Services Judicial Board, or

any of the other judicial body on campus,

would do so through the Office of the Clerk

of Courts.

"It's good for students to know that they

have a judiciary to turn to as an alter-

native." McDonald said.

The court system won't seek out the stu

dent though, he said. "It's not an active in-

stitution. Its passive." McDonald said.

But you can petition just about anything

to this court unless its the jurisdiction of

the courthouse in Northampton."

He said a student try mg to petition a pro-

blem would file It with the clerk of courts

and then go to the attorney generals office

next door to be assigned a representative.

Graf said the system was not that sim-

ple though. "There's a kink in the system

right now because there is no attorney

general." he said.

The previous attorneys general were

removed from office last semester by Joe

Demeo. the SGA president The temporary

attorney general appointed by Demeo
graduated in the spring, and the office is

now vacant, they said.

Longo and Graf said they are carrying

the responsibility of the office until the new

attorney general is appointed.

They were unsure of when a new at-

torney general would be appointed, but

said It could be as late as the third or fourth

week m October.

CollefUin photo by Chock Ab«l

BACK IN THE HIGH LIFE - Barry entertains himself Saturday

at the Amherst Wildwood Elementary playground, which is being

built with the aid of University of Massachusetts sororities as part

of a volunteer effort.
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IF YOU
NEED COPIES,

YOU NEED

kinko's
Great copies. Great people.

253-2543
220 No. Pleasant St

Downtown Amherst
'j^^>^j^j^f>^'>^'>/s^j'ij'-^^j'-/^^j^^

HELP WANTED

Grill Food Prep • General Restaurant Workers
Assistant Mgr. & Shift Supervisor • Host & Hostess

• Wait persons, late night daily & weekends
Above Average Starting Pay. Flexible Schedule - Part-time or

Full Time, End of Semester Bonus Plan, Merit Increases. Food

Discount. Vacation Plan, Insurance Plan, Day, Evening and late

night hours.

We Are Open: Sun - Thurs 6 AM - 3 AM
Friday and Saturday 24 hours

APPLY TODAY

McManus Eating Place
Campus Plazaa. Rt 9. Hadley (call 256-6869) - Next to Stop and Shop

Oj' Ce^tj'y Pia?a W Sp'-'>g*'ei<3 location also hinng inojire at HacJiey ' mtereslefl

AiV%vvvvvvvv%^v^^^^v^^^A^Vli^w^l^^»^Ai^v^,^^

CALCULATOR CENTER
Basic Business Scientific

The SONY source

SONY ^^*" ^^°° ^° P«c*^ $8.95

DISKETTES 3Vi* dsdd io pack $1 9.95

OPEN
M-F 9 5
SAT 10-J

Sold in packages of 10 only

LOCATED IN THE CAMPUS CENTER

^.UNIVERSITY
isTORE*

SPRING BREAK

CALENDAR INFORMATION
Please note the following change to the

1987-88 Academic Calendar,

as approved by the Faculty Senate.

Spring Break will begin on

Saturday, March 19, 1988

and classes will resume

on Monday, March 28, 1988.

Most official publications

(Undergraduate Catalogue, Schedule

of Courses) reflect this change,

however it has conne to our attention

that some publications, mailings, and

notices have listed out-of-date spring

calendar information and may still

be in circulation,

Undergraduate Registrar's Office

The Massachusetts Dailv Colleqian
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Treat all with respect
Last weekend some vandals glued shut the door of the

Republican Club, preventing a planned support rally for

Supreme Court nominee Robert Bork. They also plastereid the
windows and door to the office with swastikas, anti-Bork

slogans, and anti-Republican Club slogans.

By the nature of the graffiti, it's obvious that the vandalism
was politically or socially motivated, and extremely offensive

to Jewish and other members of the club. It's further speculated

that the act was carefully planned, because the same morn-
ing some doors were glued shut in Marcus Hall. Obviously,

the Physical Plant gave priority to repair of an academic
building over an extracurricular club. Therefore, by gluing

Marcus Hall doors, the vandals seemingly ensured that the

rally would not get off the ground.

Rallying and freedom of expression are integral to any
University community, and vandalism is an inexcusable, im-

mature way to oppose a viewpoint.

If the vandals were so adamant, why didn't they simply

organize a counter-rally themselves? If they were so afraid that

the Republican Club would convince students of Bork's vir-

tues, why didn't they get out there Monday to tell students

what they think of Bork?
If the Radical Student Union or the Lesbian, Bisexual and

Gay Alliance offices had been vandalized, a clamorous protest

would ensue, and rightly so. This is simply because these

organizations would appeal to a larger number of supporters

who would be willing to protest with them.
However, just because the Republican Club is a minority on

this campus doesn't mean it should be the target of senseless,

narrow-minded vandals. This is especially ironic since anti-

Bork activists are fighting for minority rights.

One of the basic principles of our nation is protecting minori-

ty rights. Regardless of the minority group in question, its

rights deserve protection and respect.

Anyone who has any information on the vandalism is

obligated to the University community to report it. Don't be

an accomplice to the subversion of the same rights the van-

dals are supposedly so concerned about.

Unsigned editorials reject the majority opinion of the Col-

legian hoard of editors.

Beware of *God's candidate'
These are undoubtedly dog days for the

Democratic Party The prelude to the elec

tion that couldn't be lost has already been

marred by the withdrawal of two can

didates, and it may only be days before the

next catastrophe strikes But the greatest

challenge may not even come from within

the party

Baub Menzel

The stupidity displayed by Senators

Biden and Hart in their respective fiascos

can only be surpassed by the indifference

Democratic analysts have displayed toward

the Republican field. A surprising develop

ment has occurred there that may
significantly alter the mood of the 1988
finale.

His name is Pat Robert.son. and he"s

'Ck)ds candidate A lot of people have

been quick to write Robert.«^n off as a

religious whacko (myself included', who
could only attract a marginal constituen-

cy. Recent events have forced his

Republican competitors to reevaluate their

own .strategies in light of his successes, and

It may prove beneficial for the Democrats

to do likewise.

Robertson sent Shockwaves through the

Republican organizational gurus with

caucus victories in Michigan, followed by

straw vote poll victories in Iowa. He has

also been winning victories over Vice Presi

dent Bush for control over the South

Carolina Republican Party organization.

While .some officials have been quick to

dismiss the victories as misleading in-

dicators of the true nature of the race,

many now realize that Robertson's
organizational capacity is a force that must

be recognized. It has also forced them to

reevaluate the jx)wer of religion within

their respective campaigns, and has sent

many ofthem scrambling m an attempt to

harness the religious vote.

The bulk of Robertson's support comes
from his religious supporters (remember
the 700 Club'^i. and some analysts have
been quick to dismiss him as too narrow a

candidate. But others have recognized his

ability to attract supporters who feel that

their interests are not being served by

mainstream politicians. The analysts are

unable to pin down exactly what the

Robertson campaign is up to because it

operates outside the boundaries of tradi

tional political machiner>, but they do

understand that such sentiments are

dangerous to their own candidates.

What scares me is the prospect of having'

a bunch of religious lunatics in the White

Hou.se If you think Reagan is bad, just

remember that he never goes to church.

Robertson has his own church!!! And the

remarks of the Iowa Republican chairman

are very telling regarding the organiza

tional integrity of the Roberston organiza-

tion: "What the Robertson people

demonstrated ..is that they will be out

there in Februarv*. in the snow and the cold,

whether the temperature is 20 above or 20

below They have shown that they are not

only with him in spirit and soul, but with

their bodies too
"

I per.-»onaily hope the Robertson cam
paign will whither away.

Can you imagine the kind of people that

Robert.son would nominate to the Supreme

Court? They would make all this argument

about Bork .seem trivial. .And what about

the agenda of a president who is a fervent

believer in armageddon and enslaved

women?

One of Robertson's supporters outlined

the hopes of his supporters concisely. She
said that the goals of the campaign were

"to return America to what it's supposed

to be." She also claimed that "the nation

needs morality to stand on its own feet."

Robertson's morality would put young
men in Central America or Iran to die. and

women back into the home to have babies

and be submissive. There is no more time

for debaucher>- and plagiarism; the damage
has been done It's time for the Democrats
to start taking this election seriously, and
for the candidates to act like responsible

politicians instead of children when deal-

ing with the press.

Bauh Menzel is a Collegian columnist

Notes from the Campus Center basement
.Some views from the Campus Center basement:

The attitude of H.") percent of the students on campus

towards education seems to be. "Whens the test^ "
I

sf)metim«'s wonder whether Harvard students show the

«ime kind of vacant pa.ssivity in class Mayb*' at freshman

0^-M4^
^S^

Craig Sanciler

orientation they should explain what a university is: a

place for the .seeking out of knowledge, not for the

apathetic reception of information. When the prevailing

attitude at a major US university is, "I'll do as little stu

dying as I can get by with and then find the party," it's

no wonder the Japanese are kicking our ass.

* « *

The University Marching Band was .superb on Satur-

day. And the baton twirlers had a gocxl day.

« *

The band should put on a performance at the beginn

ing of each .si*mester. with attenditnce mandatory for every

new student, teacher and staffer Then the Chancellor

should tell them all, "whatever you want to do here, try

to do It this well If that advice were followed, "Best in

the Northeast " would be more than a public relations

slogan.

SUSFV3

* • *

Thanks is due to UMass police officers Fifield and Besse,

who handled a difficult situation with discretion and

displayed an admirable respect for the rights of the

individual

* * *
The Word of the Week is "susfu." It is a military

acronym that means "situation unchanged, still fucked

up." This might be a good word to put on the UMass seal.

* •

The Collegian Executive Board on Friday approved a

policy of not accepting advertisements from the Central
Intelligence Agency. The vote was 3-1 with one absten-
tion. The majority argument went along these lines: The
Collegian does not want to help the CIA recruit while the
University community is reconsidering the issue of
whether the agency should be allowed to do so. Also, the
Collegian does not carry cigarette advertising or ads for

prewritten research papers because it does not want to

help promote those products. Given that a middle-aged,
middle class jury found last spring that the crimes of the
CIA are so serious that breaking the law is justified to

stop them, the Collegian does not want to promote the CIA
either. University policy says agencies that recruit must
be law-abiding; the Collegian finds this a valid policy; an
impartial jury found that the CIA is not law-abiding.

* it *

The minority opinion went along these lines: we are cen-

soring the CIA. Students can make up their own minds.

But there is no such thing as a right to advertise, just as

there is no such such thing as a right to recruit, and the

minority opinion did not hold sway.

*

Q: What does the *N " on the Nebraska football helmet

stand for? A: "Knowledge. " Enjoy your week.

Craig Sandler is the Collegian editor-in-chief

Birthright fanatical

Its a shame the Collegian got sucked in

by the reasonableness of Birthright I

suspect if th«y intt-rviewed a woman who

had b<*en counseled there or sent a reporter

to be counseled the story would have been

different Birthright is not a group of

reasonable people, but highly charged in

dividuals indignant about abortion

Birthright believes abcjrtion is murder

Think about being in the same im.m with

a person about to kill someone How far

would vou go to stop them from committing

murder'!' Most people would try any trick

to prevent murder: mental manipulation,

humiliation, and shock tactics. A
rea.sonable perst)n would try to convince

that person that their actions were im

moral and reprehensible Birthright will do

anything

For those who believe abortion is not

murder but an unpleasant choice one faces

if ac( identally pregnant, I suggest another

counseling center such as Planned Paren

th(M>d or Health Services.

Peter Wissoker
Amherst

God's job is a tough one, help out
.After reading Bob Bobala's column. I

realized there may be many responses to

his question —Ifthere's a God. than why is

this God alloumg terrible things to happen

to the worlds I thought I would share my
own belief with you.

.Although, in his column, he implied that

this callous ginl belongs to others and not

yourself, he still had expectations of what

(lods job description is. (lod should not

allow war. rape, poverty, starvation,

murder, torture and the list goes on. My!
GckI .sure does have a lot of responsibilities!

So, what are yours? What if you were to

help out God with all of those problems?

Taking responsibility for one's surroun-

dings and having faith that your own in-

ner strength and integrity is powerful

enough to make a difference in this world
is the first step in becoming clo.ser to God.

and yourself. God does not sit on a mighty
throne above the clouds. God lives in your
own soul, and it is you that brings life and
meaning to God.

Elizabeth Faith Sternberg
Amherst
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THREEI — Tony Gilkyson, lead guitarist of the band X, bangs out
a riff during last Thursday night's concert in the Fine Arts Center Con-
cert Hall.

^^»

RENT/^RECK

N«w & ly—d Cars
Trucks A Vans AI*o AvalabI*

North Amherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt. 63 No. Amherst

S49-2880 .

f^
Rt 9 on the AmhefSt/Hadley Line

ON THE BUS ROUTE
CALL 584-2175

The Finest in Fitness

Free Weights* Bicycles
Rowing Machir>es»Tanning

Cam Machines*lnstruction

ONE MONTH MEMBERSHIP
STILL ONLY S39

TrI-State Limousine Inc.
Serving The Tn-Siate Area

• Van Sen/KP

Trip^

•rvicr

Nrxirly & Flat Rates

413-772-6224

Fulfy Equipped Stretch Limousines

Corp 4AcfTx>nts

fUfiOPf

ASIA

AUS'RAliA

NfynllAiANO

tntt'tiiionii

siuOerii ID

touri inO

mvcti i>Oft

4$» to' oui

lift trtvel

c3titog

[413)256-1261

COUNCIL TRAVEL
AMHERST

• N.
CHINESE KITCHEN bi
FAST SERVICE - GREAT PRICES

Try Our
Teriyaki Beef

$3.15

#22 Chicken Wings,

Sweet & Sour Pork,

Fried Rice

$3.90

Fried Chicken
Wings - $2.40

#23 Szechuan Gai Ding,

Swee & Sour Pork, Fried Rice

$4-95

f2A Yoke Kew (Beef)

Onion and Green Pepper
Chicken Wing, White Rice

$3.90

TRY OUR LUCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS
Only $1 .49 before 3 PM, $1 .90 after 3 PM

Eat In or Take Out
HOURS: Sunday Noon - 10 pnr), Mon - Sat 11:30 10pm

HELP WANTED2 LOCATIONS

430 Russel St (Rt 9)

HADLEY - 2532571
150 King St

NORTHAMPTON - 586-8220

By 1)A\ li) K MARK
('r>!l.'u'ian SlafT

The (.Tosint; of the Am<'rican Mind
Allan BIfMtm
Simon and Schuster
$18.95

I'nlike thf UMial suimiui !.ii» ot .spoil.-,

autobio^aphu's, Stephen Kmn novels and

the hke, the .summer of 1987 brought the

American reader a book that analyzed —
and criticized — the mixlern education

system in the United State.'^

The Clthstrifi of the Amfriran \finti. by

I'niversity of Chicajjo Profes.sor Allan

BI(K)m, looks at the education .sy.stem and
the university student, but focu.ses »>n the

latter Blooms ba.sic arjjument. as the in-

side b<K)k jacket so proudly notes, is that

'youn^; people lack an understanding
of the past and a vision of the future, live

in an impoverished present Our univer
sities, entrusted with their education, no
longer provide the knowledge of the great

tradition of philosophy and literature that

made students aware of the order of nature

and of mans place within it

All that IS fine and g«K>d. but Bloom
makes two important errors in attempting
to prove his points First and foremost.

BliKjm di.scus.ses things, such as rock mu.sic.

of which he has no clue. Bloom has such
knowledgeable quotes as "In the la.st cou

pie of years, 'Micki Jagger has U'gun to

fade. Whether Michael Jack.son, FVince or

Boy George can take hi.s place is uncer-

tain " Or "Rock music provides premature
ecsta.sy and, in this re.spect. is like the

drugs with which it is allied."

Bloom's second error i.s in his pedantic

style of writing, which n'ek.s with con

descensicm Throughout the b<H)k BIcxim

reminds the reader that he knows w hat he

is talking about, and that the reader .should

accept BltKim's every word a» gospel.

.\nother potential shi'ttsight by Bloom is

the use of Ivy League students as examples
<»t uni\<Msit\ -.tudenl> Bloom make.<4 the

assumption that Ivy Lt.igue .students, due
to the standing of iht it schf>ols. are the

finest students Certainlv there are many
.students who disagree with that belief

One truth that Bhxtm makes a p<»int of

di.scu.ssing IS that the modern .Amrncan
student lacks the humamtio and
philosophy .1- .1 !«,ukgn> id todaily study

ing "Thif. age IS not uiti riy in.salubrious

for philo.sophy Our problems are so great

and their sources so deep that to unders
tand them we need philosophy more than
ever. .

."

What BUnmi wants i^ for the m«»dern

university .student to Ik a dynamic, rather

than static, character One who lives and
breathes philosophy and culture, as it was
deemed throughout history. Classical

music, art and thought are all neces.sary

for the nuxlern mind, according to Blrnim.

'I must reiterate that Rou.sseau. Kant.
Hegel and Nietz.sche are thinkers of the

vei-y highest order This is. in fact, precisely

my point. We must re learn what this

means and also that there are others who
belong in the same rank." writes Bloom
However. Bloom a.ssumes that every stu

dent has the opportunity to .spend

.semesters on end di>;(r<-ing these and
other thinkers The t hough, is that

most university clas>. do nt»t take the

time to discuss the gre.it thinkers, outside

of the philosophy department
Thf Closinfi ofthfAnuruan Miml raises

a number of valid points alxiut the state of

modern Ame'-ican education and its

drawbacks Too often though, the reader is

disillusioned by Blmmi'- ' ick of knowledge
about the modern An'- .an 20-year old

Perhaps BUK»m should ealize that each

student IS an individual, and some won't

take the lime or iirtiative to learn

philo.sophy in order to liiiih«T iinH'-rxtand

life's dailv woes

A plague of opinion! a man may wear it on both Hides, like a Ira fher jerkin

— Troilus and Cretisida. Act Ul.iii

Designer Memo Boards

Iviemos MEMOS

i

1

1

k !

1

,Extra Pens
Available

Open
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

Located In The Campus Center

^.UNIVERSITY
msTORE^

ARTS

Warren Zevon review
amttnued from poff I

"The Knvoy." and "Strength and Muscle

and .JunglewtM-k." a stinging antiwar s<»n^

dui in>,' which memb«Ts of the band pranc

«d al)OUl on .stage like soldiers on patrol

Before playing the title track offhis new

album. Z<'von and keyboardist Kanti

Childs performed a touching version of

"Vera Cruz." a .song derogatory of US ac

lions south of the b<jrder

Childs. a graduate from Berklee,

delivered a haunting flute intro and Zevon

followed w ith aa>u.stic guitar and emotion

filled verses in English and .Spanish

Zevon followtnl quickly with another tear

jerker in 'Carmelta " Zevon sang.

"Carmelta hold me tightly because I think

I'm sinking dowrvTm all strung out on

heroin on the outskirts of town
'

The near sellout crowd grew louder a>

the concert progressed, thoroughly engag

ed by the band's on stage jumpines.>^ and en

ihusiasm. esp«*cially when Zevon raced

back and forth to his piano .-Xt «)ne point,

Zevon and ba.ssi.st Ken (Jradney 'a former

member of Little Feati conducted a short

I^itin .'Xmencan dance during "Sweat. Pi.s.-

•Iiz and Blmxi
'

Another time Zevon told the crowd abfiut

how he met (Jradney in (Juatelama a few

years ago. "It was midnight I siiw a face.

of a man carrying a Yamaha bass guitar,

and Ken .said to me Man. if we ever get

out of here alive we're gonna be rockin' in

Amherst'"
P'or the mo.st part. Zevon refrained from

his usual political commentary between

songs, although once noting that "the

NFIx'rs are on strike Maybe we ought to

s«'nd them to some Third World part w here

we don't b«'long."

Instead, he let his songs talk politics, and

occasionally added a few lines such as he

did in "Mohammed's Radio."

"Even Robert Borks got his problems.

tcM> and he'll be sure to take them out on

you in walks Teddy Kenni*dy and his face

was all aglow he's been up all night listen

mg to Mohammed's Radio"

The highlight of the show was an exleiio

.-d version of ".Xin't That Pretty .At .All

The song Im-jj.ui on the drumm*
form out of a mtxk conversation iHivvt-en

Zevon and Hayward. Zevon stood haughti

Iv upon the deck, his voice dripping with

an odd mixture of anger and humor

"I've been to Pans ain't that pretty at

all Tve been to Rome ain't that pretty at

all I'd rather feel bad than not feel

anything at all I might as well throw

myself against the wall ain't that pretty at

all I've been to Norw;n and vou know

what! liked it'

Guitar i.st Greg Beck kicked in with sizzl

ing guitar chords, and all the musician

locked in sychronistic brilliance during a

mesmerizing crescendo

Zevon finished with a couple of encore.^,

including crowd favorites "Excitable Boy
and "Werewolves of Umdon "

' 1 Excitable Boy." he rushed impa
tiently thntugh the verses to cover up for

-axophone parts, and let hi.s fingers fly lik*

1 mad typi.st during a fierce piano attack

at the tail end of the song.

X. the opening band, didn t quite seem
to belong. Their 45 minute show was mar
red by unintelligible vocals and a sporadic

performance Lead singer Exene Cervenka

appeared pregnant and moved about slow

ly New guitarist Tony Gilkyson injected

life into the group's more hard rock than

punk turnabout, but displayed little flash

or dazzle.

The band played few of their older songs,

relying on newer material, and did a

blistering cover of an old Bob Dylan song.

"Highway 61 "

But the night In'longed to Zevon After

years of being in limb<i. Zevon is back m
intense form and enjoying the attention

Zevon delivered a smashing show before

nearly 2000 Thursday night .And his hair

was perfc'Ct

DearLSAT
lifesaver,

(Excerpts from actual leiers*

Stanley H Kaplan has received

from satisfied LSAT prep tzdcersJ

"I was qiiite pleatsed when I received my score

(99th pjercentile). I asr\ certain that I would rKK have
done that well without taking the Steuiley H. Kaplan
course."

—Student from Gainesville, PL

Thank you so much' I was hoping to score close

to the 90th percentile, but that was a dream Well,

thanks to Stanley H Kaplan £ind my instnjctor. that

dream has come true.'

—Student from Seattle, WA
Kaplem has more "over 40^' LSAF grads than 2my

other test prep compciny sinywhcre. S)0 if you wsmt
the best aind most experierxfed in test prep— call

Kaplan today* •• ouoi*! •oifAOMCwin'ii' .••i 'misi comj ^tvius

IKAPLAN
$TANUT H KAflAN EDVanONAl QNTn llli

CHANGE OF DATE
FREE Law School Admissions Seminar

is now being held on Wednesday Sept 30

7:00-9:00 PM
in Campus Center Room 162-75

For details call 549-5780

sponsored by the Massachusetts Pre Law society
Scholarships available for Financial Aid Students

(. ollrgian photo b> Michael i'ooprr

Warren Zevon entertains an enthusiastic crowd during last Thursday
night's concert in the Fine Arts Center Concert Hall.

Alarm Clocks

A Large Assortment
of Electric

L.E.D.

and
Wind Up CLocks

Available

I _i ' I I U
t L U U.

>Mvmo\*

lil

Electric Alarm Clock

A Large
Assortment
of Colors

Clock Radios

are also available

In our new
Electronics Dept.

OPEN
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

Located In The Campus Center

^UNIVERSITY
MmSTORED
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Catr^
TOTS • BOOKS ft RECORDS

STUFFED AHIMALS

'^'^'T'^^^SL
F0« CHILDREH OF ALL ACES

^^^U^^Ck."^^ Glow in lh»<l«fl' Oilmj S»ar»

E»rlY Childhood EduoKwn R*«ource Books

Urg* Selection o( Stuffed Anim«l»

Po»ter» h Pnnfc • Art Supplies

48 H Pleasant St.. Amherst

Downstairs below Steve's

Mon-Sat. 9:30-530 • 256-1609

trnDOVE
FAST ACCLTIATE WORD PROCESSING

• RESUMES
• LETTERS
• THESIS
• DISSERTATIONS
• TERM PAPERS

TEMPORARY OFFICE PERSONNEL
COMPLETE LINE OF SECRETARIAL
SERVICES

• BOOKKEEPING
• MAILINGS
• COPIES

256-1335

253-7480

^

79 So Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA 01002

Highly Competitive,

Tax Deferred,

Tax Free and

Tax Sheltered Investments

Call Joe Wooller

at 253-9516

or stop in and see him
at his new location.

v^'«« ^
iafi»-

THF
\17(K)i.ij:r

l\Sm»MI 4 HNANCUl SIHVKIS

AGlvNCY
IM N rieatanl Si Alnher^l. MA 01002

Mental
Health

Topic-Focused Groups

Foil 1987

Adult Children of Alcoholics:

THURSDAY, 1:30-3:00 PM

These groups will begin in early October. For

further information about the groups and

registration, call 545-2337, or stop by Mental

Health Services, 127 Hills North, before

September 30, 1987.

TAJMAHAL RESTAURANT
Fine Indian Cuisine

4
i

i
Route 9 (west) 206 Russell Street

Hadley. MA (413) 5847909
Lunch:

Tuesday - Saturday 12-2 30 PM
Dinner:

Monday - Sunday 5 00-1000 PM
Closed for Lunch on Sunday and Monday

V!«;a and Mastercard Accepted No checks pleas?

(FULL LIQUOR LICENSE)

It brings out
the best

in all of us.

Hanpshire CommuniJy

United Way

I

Are You Tired of

Earning Minimum Wage

For Maximum Effort?

Then This Job Is For You!

Now's your chance to earn great

money + great experience

Part time + Full time help wanted

Call now at 549-7793 or 549-3546

•ft

•ft

•ft

4-

HELP WANTED
If you're looking for Part-

time work with o guaranteed:

Salary + Commission, and an*

opportunity to gain Soles

experience then contact

the #1 telemarketing

team in Western Moss.

Call Minutemen Marketing at:

;

549-7793 or 549-3546 ^

4-

TOT

^
•he airline fob AlL The
AMERICAS. SERVING MORE
CITIES TMAN EVER RFFORE

present

Lip Synch Contest

Oct. 1 7 P.M.

Cafe Square

Stage

*».

GRAND PRIZE:
Trip for 2 to L.A. to see U2

in Corcert (hcludes ac-

cornmoclattons & rDony

extrasi)

SECOND PRIZE:
VCR & 1 W. Free Member-
ship from One Stop Enter-

tainnr^ent

»:^

fy

[J^^JJ^I^oeStop Entertainment

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

^1 H/¥E. A NfCe COLP
(jiA55 OF CHOCOUm
BOKO . JUSTHCH^

•- ^ 17. pern

FIK5T mi iOUfi

MomacmAT w
^55 HER
/

7

LO^ HSR .^

I ILOit

TUl He/? Mf/ YOU
HMeN'T /m^Riep a
Nice CATWUC 0^
MP HAP TEN KlPi

BY YOUR Abe.

I UNe

jtHj^

Doonesbury By Garry Trtideau

HI- IMROLANPHlPify
ANPlyONTHlROAP'

TOOAy UJePS VISITINO AN
4M4/IM5 COunirf> A OOUNJffy

. ThfiT IN 501^ RB'bPBCTS

J '"» iSJUSTLmtOUKOUNf

rT^ASPeaALPLAanHUBPeoPii
• OUN 2 3 VCR^ PtR HOME.
• Apf>KO^ OF LIPOSUCTION.
•CANieeTBNOUQHPOPCOfW.

^ yes.irs.

^,,^M UHUttAHH)PP»t3
...UjA B3%0fUSRAREVf

Bat Brain

M>^ABCI\€ AH/UOR
SCKrtVKRN trrr i^if

LAST vuerK
C*FOfi£.UC

•%£€H *ern*& A UTTUE.

DUTSlPf THE BOUNDS OP

yHhJ Th:b PAKfi k/A&

CRfATtV 7P ST^NP FDR

SO L£ T'i wr rr orr Bfi£x

It's Showtime By J. MacMtirphy

T THINK 1
VhftDF IT I

•AY NOT EMfR AND 1 MUSJ
AM TKE LEAST or

/A—-=^

^/nHftLLWAY, THE"

Guards B^cowf MoRf

,

POWERFUL, r>io«.f

rM<iKTEM'M6 J

)oo Look LIkC

Zippy
'^Nope s?(i\ngs ^retiNAL
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'Everyone is a mocwi suid has a dark

side which he never shows to anybody
**

— Anon

To live with fear and not be a&aid is

the final test of maturity/'

— Edward Weeks

By Bill Bearing
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Menu
Lanch Basics Ltrach

Swiss Turkey Sandwich
Dutchess Meat Pie

Diansr

Veal Parmesan

Pineapple Ham Steak

Seafood Rice and Salad Plate

Falafel Pocket Sandwich
Fiesta Rice and Cheese

Basics Dinner

Mexican Vegetable Stew

Eggplant Parmigiana

Weather

Today: Partly sunny, breezy, warm in the 70s-

Toolgiit: Mostly clear, low 50-55.

TtttsdaT* Partly cloudy.breezy, 75-80.

TODAYS STAFF
Night Editor Jcffry Bartash

Copy EdHof Carol Tannenbaum
Layovt Technician Rob Catalano

Photo Ttchnlclan Chuck Abel

Prodttctlon Sttpenrlsor Rob Lcvine

Prodttctlon: Kelly. Nicole, Pedro, Erin. Teri

and Joe the Driver.

Executive Board •— Fall of 1987

CRAIG SASDLEI
Editor hi Chief

VASCT KimCESER
Managtai BdHw

PATnCX J. lOWVY

PEDRO PBRBIIA
Bfllsftel EaHeT'

ROB CATAUIVO
frstfvctton Haaafar

Business Board — Fall of 1987

PATRICK J. LOWRT
Bvtteass Maasger

KIM JACKSOR
Plasac* Maaafltt

MICHELLE BLACXADAR
S«b«crtiKloat Maaafer

STBFARIE ZUCXBR
JUfvartislag Msasfsr

GISBLLE TORRBS
llMrfcattaf Maai^er

TODD FRUHBEIS
Clrcalalloa Maafst
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women 8 soccer
eontinued from pog€ 12

Ironically, time ran out with UMass rushing to take

one \ssX comer kick.

"UMass subbed very well, and ke|H the pressure on

until the v«ry end," Dorrance said. "They had a tougher

game than us (Saturday) so that may have had some ef-

fect
"

Saturday, the Tarheels beat 15th ranked Rutgws, 3-0.

before UMass battled G«>rge Mason, traditionally one

of the best t«ams in the country, but struggling t his y^u-.

In that game, with the exception of a great sliding save

by I^dy Patriot goalie Yvonne Morris on Sue Gaudettc

with about 28 minutes left in the first half nnthor goalie

was seriously tested

With 17:00 to go in the game, Cathy Spence got the

only goal, and it was impressive.

The senior forward faked a header on a high ball near

the left sideline. The defender went for the fake, and the

ball dropped conveniently to Spence. who split two

defenders before beating Moms into the lower left

corner.

'*! took It in one-on-one. and did what 1 had to do,'

Spence said. "When it was between me and the goalie.

I just toiKhed It before she did. It w as definitely my big-

gest goal of the season.'"

And for Spence. her fifth goal on 1987 was

well-deserved.

"That was not an easy goal." Banda said "Buts she's

excellent one on-one. When she decides to go to goal,

shell beat you."

And she beat George Mason .Saturday. DeSantis pointed

her sixth shutout of the vf^ar hut wouldn't take much
credit.

"The back four (Montagne. Debbie Belkm. Chris

Schmitt and Monica Seta' had been really tough.'*

De.Santis said "I haven't been tested a lot. and when
you don't face a lot of shots, s^jmeone is doing their job."

All in all, Banda was pleased with the weekend.

"I waai^eased with what I saw. " Banda said. "We ask

ed the girls to ^ out syid give it their all two days in

a row. and that'i* exactly what they did This trip wa.s

a good indicator and it built our confidence. We're

definitely in a positive frame c^ mind
"

UMass Classic
c-inUnued fntm /xi^r !2

theri't and we didn't do

that."

L'Mass was visibly disap

pointtnl but coach Ford said

.«he believes the Nor-
thea.stern game was exact

ly what the team needed.

"1 am ver>- happy with the

way we played We needed

this type of match. " she

said "We had to learn how

to play under pressure

The whole team played

well throughout the tourna

ment. Ford said, but she

wa.s especially pleast>d with

the play of sophomore setter

Karen Ferguson Fergu.son

was all over the court and

played with a poise that is

uncommon fi>r a sophomore.

Ferguson racked up an in-

credble 174 assists for the

tournament.

Auto
Glass
Center

SAME DAY SERVICE
•

BILLED DIRECTLY
TO INSURANCE CO.

WINDSHIELDS
REPLACED

NorthAmherst
Motors

irt.6JNo. Am*t*fit . S49 28aO

On PVT* But Lmvs

DOCUMENTARY
and

DISCUSSION

6 Week Series Starts

September 28

MONDAYS 7 PM
CC 911-15

1 mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Wi ^ \ / / m.^ 1^

1 Outstandins ^^1
1 Career Opportunities "-i i
m" For Top students In 1m Culinary Management i
m Stouffer Restaurants i
1- Will Be %
^ Conducting Interviews

iOn Campus %
Wt Tuesday, October 20. i
H"*" For further information contact i

P The Placement Office or Write: i
m Wayne Meschker Stouffer Restaura/its

1
1

Corporate Circle, 1
30050 Chagrin Blvd. 1K Pepper Pike, OH 44124 i

I Stouffer Restaurants "^ 1
^B :

Kqual opportunity employer ^^TlBa
IImm^mMmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm m

"She was a leader as far

as being a spark. "Ford

.said."She really jjot the

team fired up
"

The loss was UMass's first

of the season

Northeastern and
I'Mass completing the tour

nament in first and second

place, respectively. New
Haven and Yale tied for se

cond place Cornell defeated

Colgate to take fifth and
sixth places, and Holy Crc»s

defeated Central Connec
I icut to round out the

bracket in seventh and
ei>;hth plact>s

men s soccer
ivntmued frx>r, page 12

"If you had put a clock on the field, we probably had

the ball for 80 minutes, and they had it for maybe 10."

(iettler said. "But they're playing for a result, and they

got a result I don't know how they can feel g(K)d about

It, though
'

They shouldn't feel good Lucky is definitely the cat

chword The Minutemen simply outplayed Vermont in

every facet, but there was no way to break through \'er

mont's .style of play

Occa.sionally. I'Ma.ss caught Vermont napping, and

had some golden chances The best one was an Andy

Bing shot that rung off the right goalpost and had the

fans buzzing

Yet. when it comes down to W .>, the Catamounts were

the ones. It wasn't pretty, but they did it their way
With a little help

'mxae.m),•I

Rt 9 on the Amh«rst/Hadl«v Line

ON THE BUS ROUTE
CALL S«4-2175

The Firmest in FitneM
Free Weights*Bicycles

Rowing Machines* Tannir>9

Cam Mac hif^es* Instruction

THE MORNING CLUB
6 months for $89

GERMAN CLUB
Organizational Meeting

Tuesday September 29. 7 PM
Sth Floor Central, Herter Hall

Music And Refreshments

All Interested Students Welcome
Doa I tprft Ccrmaa TabU mt*rf Wtdanday. •waMs C«Bi«r C«f«<«ria

ATTENTION STUDENTS
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
(AND/OR EDITING) OF ALL YOUR PAPERS

term papers theses manuscripis
disse:rtations. etc.

RESUMI^ PREPARATION OUR SPECIALTY

413-527-1775

QUfiLITT B SERVICE GUflRRnTEED
Pick up & delivery ••• Reasonable Rales

or wnie to 413-323-5995

!

PARODY ASSOCIATES
P.O. BOX 689. EASTHAMPTON. MA 01027

MUFFLER, BRAKE OR SHOCK
T\r

/
T,

®
midasize:

THE MIDAS MUFFLER
CHAUENGE

Bring Midas anyone's written estimate for installing

a muffler and we'll meet it or beat it. No ifs, ands or

buts. Going someplace else could cost you.

BRAKES^dQoo
PER AXLE MOST CARS
Our Brake Job Includes:

' New Guaranteed Brake • Inspea Calipers
Pads or Shoes • Inspect WheH CyluKlers
(Semimrtallicpadscx&a.) . inspect Brake Hard s^arc
KeoonditMn Drums or Kolor . j^q^ j^

W> iiiMil) wnnt m fm0 aui mam—m

tn{0AS*

GCTITRIGHTTHE
MidMur It 1 rr0Mrrr<) w-rvn f-mwk (•( Mida* Intcrrutiriful ( «i\>

143 King St., Northampton • 586-4840
Jet. Rtes. 9 A 116, Hadley • 586-9991

Free Written Estimates
Most Major Credit Cards Accepted
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Field hockey ties with SC in OT, 1-1
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Correspondent

The Liuvtisily of Miissathuselts field hockey team

salvaged a 11 tie Saturday aftermK>n at Springfield

College.

"It was a well played game on the part ol l>ut}i u-anis,

SC. coach Dottle Zenaty said UMa-s.^ did not have one

of their bt-tler games. Both teams had oppfirtunities t« win

the game
"

i thought we were very inconsistent Wecouldnt pass

the ball We had no combinations," UMass coach Pam
Hixon said.

The Marf>ons were able to let go many shots that would

test UMass goalie Lynn Carlson Carlson would need the

help of the UMass defenders m front of her to turn back

the potent SC. offense. The defensive play of the game
would be turned in by Amy Robertson with 21:20 show

ing on the chxk and the scoreboard showing a tie

The S C oflense was set up for a penalty corner A shot

was fired dead on Carlson who was able to make the stop

but a reb(jund l>ounced in front of the net where it was

retrieved by a waiting Maro«»n who fired another shot.

This lime Carlson was not m position to make the save.

Robertson came to Carlsons rescue, diving inches in front

of the net to stop a tough shot headed for the right corner

of the UMa.ss goal That save w«»uld prove very valuable

by the end of game But Carlson would not be s(j for

tunate about six minutes later A breaking S C player

would take a pass and put a shot right on Carlson but

again a rebound p<»pped out and Penny Gurlmain hit a

squibber that got by Carlson right in the middle of the

net at 20 00 of the first p<«riod

"She (Carlson* has got to be able to shut them out." Hix

on said "Becau.-«e if we're having trouble scoring, it is our

defense's job to .stop goals."

The first 20 minutes of the >t<ond half would not pro

Hu(»- many storing opportunities for «Mther team. Mo.st of

tm«- was plaved in the middle of the field as both

defenses stood their ground.

But with 15:fKJ left in the second half, as the sky turn

ed blue, things .started clicking for the Minutewomen

Long passes up the middle of the field began to connect

w iih Kathy DeAngelis All the Maroons could do was foul

I )eAngelis giving the UMass ofTense a penalty corner each

time

But as has been the case all season, the Minutwomen

have not been able to convert their penalty corners In

a span of 5:29. UMass was shutout on seven penalty cor

ners. DeAngelis was able to get a few shots on Wyman

during that time but the Minutewomen never threaten

ed On the last penalty corner, with 9:31 showing on the

cl(Kk, an infraction on the pass gave the Maroons the ball

i really was confident we were going to get a goal but

Its not been happening for us," Hixon said.

But UMass came .storming back Kathy DeAngelis once

again took a pass and broke in all alone. DeAngelis decid

ed to go to the right side where the SC. goalie made a

diving stop The Minutewomen would have a chance to

win the game when they drew a penalty corner w ith 2:55

remaining A Kathy DeAngelis shot was blocked by

Wyman.
S C would then get their own chance to win the game

With 14 seconds left, the Maroons got another penalty cor

ner. A UMass defender blocked the high shot before it got

to Carlson and regulation ran out with the score 11

Neither team was able to muster a good shot in the first

overtime But with 7:30 left in OT a significant blow was

dealt to the Minutewomen. On a shot into a crowd of

plavers in front of the UMass goal, DeAngelis went down

with a head injury DeAngelis had to leave the field and

Leigh Hallam was inserted into the game.

But without DeAngelis the UMass offense sputtered.

The defense came up with a big play with 4:16 remain

mg. As the pass reached an SC player, a UMass player

stole the ball and drove it into the SC. zone The first OT
•nded with nothing .'H.'tlled

football vs. JMU
ronlinued from page 12

On ofTense. Palazzi and the Minutemen moved well,

but were hindered by a bad case of the dropsies. Several

Palazzi passes that would have gone for serious yardage

were dro|>ped. often halting UMass dnves. Despite that,

Palazzi completed 20^ 35 passes for 249 yards and a pair

of touchdowns, both of which came in what proved to be

a nail-biting fourth quarter.

"David played an excellent game. He can throw them,

but he can't catch them/' Reid said. "He played a fine

game and really took a leadership role and I'm very

pleased with him
"

After senior halback Rodney Stockett rambled in from

eight yards out to give JMU a 21-0 lead, it looked as

though the party was over for UMass But those drop-

ped passes began to stick to the hands of the UMass

receiving corps, most notably Jay Dowdy, who made

.several clutch catches amid hea\'\- traffic One of those

catches resulted in a UMass touchdown, when Palazzi

found Dowdy for a 14yard scoring strike At that point,

the .JMU lead still seemed more than comfortable at 21-7.

The UMass defense held the Dukes, and would have

gtAten the ball back sooner for the offense had it rvot been

for a hwrible pass interference call on free safety Jim

Vertucci So. instead of fourth and a year. JMU gets the

ball and a first down.

The Minutemen finally got the ball back with just over

five minutes to go and a lot of real estate (90 yards? in

front of them. But. Palazzi moved the Minutemen down

the field and found a wide pen Dimitri Yavis for a five

yard TD pass with 2:38 le t. Palazzi then raced around

right end for the two-poir conversion, and all of a sud-

den, UMass is back in it 2115
UMass attempted an onsides kick, but Silvio Boiivini's

ground ball didn't go the required 10 yards. But. instead

of pouncing on the ball and getting another chance at

It. four Mintemen stood around and allowed James

Madison to recover the ball at the L'Mass 38.
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COMMUNtCATlOM DISOROERS CLUB

•(••CO"**

ArriMTtON lANOt

AP«.ICAT»OWS FOR SOUTHWEST Ml
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AUTO FOI &AU

AUTO FOR SALE 12 M»fCunr Lyn" **t>

7TOO0 mites E«cWWnt condition caK J<m

ni M Th 6 i?S3 6

BMW •• CLASSIC Eu'omod^PSOO
H4«n, n«« parts EiC»«»nt fondrton Call

am at 739 3600 S?000/B O

OOOO BUY 71 Cf>«vy impaia i600 ex BO
Cai' »"»< 'v* 3?3«»2

t»77 OATSUN B210 Great car Huns

Qfeai good miteag* v> reliable Good ii'e*

and •varythino «»or''» 1*50 Shan

?56 0407 Of i45 ?040 (N fn»«Mg«)

tM« CUTLASS SUPREME 3S0 «b« bum

lOOOOmionrntf 70 000 on car 4 spd Too

much to li«t' OAK tor into A»ti>ng 1900 o<

BO M« 7571

f«NAUT LECAR •© Graal \<m~cir'

teOOOO »«m «>46^Si6«/S46«246 pm »

1MM:AMAnO. RED. 1S.600. m, V6 AT

AW I M sle'fK) s<>«'«'sc«n rtioilal clock

•MCI cood W 600 00 78*4385 after 5 00

•0 OATSUN 310 •« hatch mini cond 60K

m. Sspd al AM/FM cast new tires brakes

bat and e«hst ciiiich J?100 can Brian

S494637

VOLVO 2420T EXCELLENT conditiori

lOWiM hiqn mites t?800/BO ?53 ?070

•3 NISSAN SCNTRA AMFM4 d- t.r

tond $3000 ?i6 06M

IS IT rmif you can buy Jws »or J«4

through the U S oovefhrnenf GM the lacls

todaV Call 1 3iJ 742 114? «.i b93t A

CAMPUI POLITICS

ARE VOU A conservative college tlud««"t
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powct'' Jom the BepuWcan Club' Contaci

jennitef indi Thafata by leaving a mwtaga
in Bo« 7 SAO

CBAFT WOtKtNOP

CNAPT WORtttHOPS JEWELRY,
cefamtet tUmn^lM baahetry and moft

Come and maM aomething Learn »n6

have «un S»gn up now Student Union

Craft Center

INTItTAINIMNT

I'M POWMIMO A B«ua« band Call Joe at

ft4S4SlStaM «bMi

K>t A OOOO TIME CALL

RACK A DISC ENTERTAINMENT DISC

JOCKEYS iignis oaryj and targe scraan

vdfK) !>49 7144

rOUMO

,»eAN M SCOTT I found yoor tinaptac*

a! the Crestv** bus slop Can S4»5342 to

claim

WHITE CAT. YOUNG famale found m Or

^narfl HiW area n »ha beiooga to you

^ase can S46 7105

MATTHEW CEOERHOLM! LOST
sometnmg'' Cal Cr>' Via ">*(> 7l70

K>l tINT

SINGLE ROOM STUOlO wf" atiachmg

oat^ . tcr)<.n iaf.i,!.*4 yu«t locaton m

N AmfWfi! $3'0 mont^ utilities irKluded

r,ii'-. M jon*., Rpairr ^*9 3^00

3 BEDROOM fOUSE hottub O'OO* $900

11/1 ?S6 1S77

SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM '^»"3*1*0'*

• -»^; r>ot«ate' elec-'c;y FrpeBuS

^Mavs & N Marroton ts» about

J -^01!^ leaV' plan can 665 3856

'fom Sam5pm *<.dy» or 10am ?pm or^

Saturday a»ier hours app< available

K>t SALE

CANON AE-1. 5$MM and 75 210 zoom
with 200m locn tripod flash and carrying

rate Asmng 400 00 Ca« 665 7588 from

711 PM

HELP WANTED

WORK STUDY POSITION B«*>gcai Corv

iroi Project Fie»ib»e hou/s $Vh' o* more

depantfo^q on esppnaooc Call Mam at

5-0279

HELP LOST BACKPACK Mo" PM Set

we^r N Amr^e's' • Amr^e'St ct' Boo«S O
I need ff>is stuff' Reward tor sorne or an f*3

ouattions" Jean 549-6154 or contact

Coffegian

PART.TIME POUTIC8. C»aan Wale- r^

ton rt now paying SVhr tor environmen'al

cfrvttts Our paid training program wi>.

aatetoo your wuHs m communicainns par

»onr>#l mar»QagerT(ent tna community
o<-g«n>/ifw Worn evenings 5 10 Great

localKin m c«nter of Amf»ef« Ca» 549-7450

MonFr, 9 5

HELP' I NEED to find ffty

contained " a b»ac«

546-5610
caaa Ptaaaa can

THE SGA IS conducting a aaarch for ft»e

position 0' SGA RegisfarfWS non WSl
Applications may be pitied uo ai 420 Stu

dent Union and are due bacn by 5 00 PM
Monday Octooe' 5 1967 AA'EO€

CANTONESE SPEAKING STUDENT tc

teach tive childre'^ Chinese reactir>g writirig

$10 each hour Monday 4 00-5 X on bus

roote Call Ma'> 256-6396 afle' 6 OOP*/

DRIVER PACKER AND greenhouse help

wanted Apply •" person Keyes Whotasaie

Ftowe'S 7 3 374 Russell St Rt 9 Hadley

LIVE-IN TUTOR TO help lO talented h,gh

school students With science and math

Room and board 'n exchange lor 10-15

hours a week C«h Mitch 253-94 1 9 or Anne

253 7959

MOTOBCYCUI

tim MZUKJ GS4S0EO 3000 in*M B*

caMnt coodoon »e<>fa« $1100 includes

smof fu« face helmet CaM Jason 6-9063

IMS HONDA MGHTHAWK 6500C 2900

miles V6 cond As*ing$1400lheirT»et/1OC*

at aiiabie] 256 1 752 eves

JOHN VOU ARE mpressnra" ThanM
*^oe -n»sses aryJ tKir>cf»e»"'-K

I PAMPERED MYSELFlod«y~r bougrw

mysef* an incredtOty reia»inQ e«oariarKa

that manes me look and faai benar too A
lanntng packaga I boug>« yoc one too i

save $5o that way Le Bon Sote<i 253-9*54

Trv i« f'aa

COOKIE-HAPPY ANNIVERSARyVTlwa
you' Cream

$»V1CiS

HATE TO CLEAN? FoTSBffir I mm dMn
you' r«u3e or aovtmant Por rrtora mto cai

rntt 253-9*01

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE PROVIDER wHI

cX) daycare n ne' Snuiesbu'y hcie near

Lane Wyoia Large f»nc« m yard Call

jacKie 367 9721

Pft$ONAlJ

I LOVE YOU Nancy From your ihain

sQuae.:a

73 VOLVO 1M SEDAN S weed no ru»t

^r, good car Ash.nq $i000neg No
'casonabte offer refused Call 549-3923

COLOR COMPUTER 1. disk drnre 64K

midi software w/rnxli cable word proces

$150 software 2 |Oy$t«s sell pans Ask

lr^g $400 or BO- John 6 7023

FOR SALE 1 'v«ad b<ke $40 humidifier

$25 Ml of aOMtr*^ *^ <>•*'' **^ <^ "^
offer Call 5S6-6372 KEEP TRYING

CONN FRENCH HORN m e»cellenl condi

tion" Will sell lor $400 or B O Call

256 85 73 Beth

DORM FIROOE $40, Koftac * sk. boots 7' j

$30 twin tulon $60 Silver jewelry best

deals 6652301

FOR SALE SKIIS kastle RXSi team slalom

195 $75 or hesi oife' 6 8136 ask for Greg

FENDER RHODES ELECTRIC PIANO 73

i-eys weighted action A Rhodie pre amp

YOU ve heard it you ve played it now yotj

can own it' $600 nego Eugene 6 8838

FORD ESCORT 6T luet .niection Wac* e«

cei condition $4000 or best Can 549 4600

ea 309 Ann or 293 fCH Mike

GUCCI WATCHES MANY styles great gifts

only $30 Call Brian 549 4637

WIND SURFER ALMOST new maonum
cornel price neg Call Lyn 584 9455

MEXICAN BLANKETS $>0 tye^Jyw $15

earringi 3 pair $10 3 day* a wa#k m the

corKOurse See you ttiere

PHOTON FUTON
TWIN $«S OUEEN $12$

DOUBLE $110 f^INO $1S0

Ouaranteed Qualfty F'p* DeHvery

SMS917

fMl CASH'

PAVBM CA»H FOR your old basabai'

rardt' ft»m» h*P Call M.ke 54»^iSM

OOMW«0'S PIZZA IS now hifiryg delivery

persons Use your own car 2 niQhis pe'

week & laie nofie at least $150 00 m tips

commission & wage f4o rnddrnq' You must

be 1 8 MGMT S inside positions also av aii

Call Deanna tor mio at 256-8913

COOKS. EXPERIENCED. FULL o- pa''

iirrye Great pay and beneMs Apply n pe'

«)n F.tTWilly S Restaurant Norlhamptpn

KITCHEN HELP WANTED exp only Apa
ly in person at El Greco P'Ua Amherst Beth

1-4 PM 256 4196

THE SGA IS conducting a search tor the

positions ol assistani to ttye SGA president

(WS non-WS) and the student attorney

general Applications may be picked up at

the SGA president s office. 406E Student

Union building and are due at 5 00 PM
September 30 1987 AA/EOE

BUS DRIVERS-WESTERN Mass bus

naada drivers for school and PVTA buaas

'/Ve w* provide all the training necessary

The hours are fle«ibie and ideal for

students Very convenient for Northampwn
-eSKJents Best pay of any bus company in

he area Call 566^1909 or apply m person

It 54 Industrial Drive Northampton

ARE YOU TIRED O' earning mimmum
jvage for maximum efforf We still tMv*

•.ome positions available Excellent pay
jreat working conditions Guarantee salary

ommission & bonuses Call Target today

,: ',49 7793 As* lo' John Sami

RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE NEEDED 'o

newspaper delivery m dorms No car need

i>d Good pay tor short hours Pay variable

^ali evenings 253 7009

EXCELLENT WAGES FOR spare lime

asser'ihiy wo'k electronics cafts others

into (5041 641-0091 ext 2068 open 7 days

. aN r»ow'

LOOKINO FOB COLO! T V

00 YOUHAVf acoior T v "> Coukl you use

tome ca$h' it you want to sell it we n buy

it Call us at 549 1634 to negotiate a prica

and ir, no lime you ii get your ca$h'

lOIT

LOST ONE ^AM OF GLASSES Playboy

brand frames tinted lensat n found please

cai' 546 4725

CMRiiS ALLEN FROM Kapoa I mmk your

Cute ti.,1'1, and sweet and o* course

oeauti'j Le' s ge- 'ogethe' soon A

UMASS LADIES-BECOME a ittle sister at

Pi Kappa Alpha-Open house Wedr>esday

September 30^7 9pm 545-2150

HEIDIKINS-YOU SLAY ME. You 'e

beaut'ui Thanns 'o' a great time Saturday

night

IF YOU SEE Br an Wall of Zeta Psi wtshi

him a Happy 2 1st Bilhday'

HEY MK;HELLE (PSSST!) Happy B-fThoay

20 yrs old today Don t torget to ceieorate"

Love ya Greg

HAPPY 21ST BWTHOAY. Jenn' We hope

you had an awesome bilhday Love tfie

sisters and ptadges of Oeiia Zeta Soronty

MAN. YOORE VERY special W me' Ln*
it up and enjOy' I love you' Mary

HAPPY 2 1ST BIRTHDAY Itarty $-/» LOwe

ThruSter

BAND NEEDS DRUMMER it you play

drums and want to get into a good band

can now We are r»ady to stan piaymg par-

ties and making rnoney al we need « you-

Cafl 542 2968 Leave massage

MO SEN. FNCSHBKN B Sophrnore

woman K«ipa Kappa Ganvna Rus^ Tjes

S«p( 29 8 X Wed 8 Thurs 5 00 32

NuttHtg

GRETA HAVE A graai b*i»»dav^Gei

psyched to' tonight' LOve Janet

LOOKING FOR SOMETH»*G new' try us
7- Sig"ia scoriy Ooer- 'usn Sun Sept 27

8 00PM Mon Sepi2e7 00PM Tues Seo<

29 ' 00PM 382 N Pleasant St 545-00*6

HRTA 100. MCDONALDS A P»e t sh.rt

1 in .fite'es'e<; A'e »0u'' Let rne «now'

KfiSS

NEED CASH-* DELIVER 2 nights per week

4 -a-e lor^ a" least '50 00" No mdding'

See Dominos employee ad 256-0913

SATIN SHEETS FULL and dorm si/e

Cheap Cai; ?53 78i6 Leave message

CHANGES DANCE CLUB s available tor

o' vate paiies 'or G'ee« events dorm pa-

ties 'und raisers D'thday paries etc a*

the lowest prces Can 256-8294 after apmi

or 1 -525-6508 'or details

nOE WANTED

CAN VOU JAM a typawrnar fual by ioo«-

ing at if Can 5*9.5857 for fast, acci.-'*

fypmg $2/page

BRIAN S TYPMG SERVICE No^
Amnersi Fast accurate 253-WORD

TtAVfl

MONTREAL WEEKEND OCT.36-No7i
Nov 14-16 $69 00 Includes Round tnp

motor-coach 3 days-2 nights Hotel Palace

Crescent directly downtown Call local

representative Sue or Rataei 549- ''880

Oyryamic Destinations 482 Mam St Maiden

MA 02148

TYPING $EKVtCS

WORD WIZARD Wofd processing a«>d

laser printing at student rates includes

spelling and minor gramma' corrections

549^484

QUAUTY TYPtIG offers stated ffie^«n

word processing laser prnt ng and

meticulous proofreadiryg for your papers

letters resumes etc Rush nibs OK
5*9^)367

WANTID

tOOMATE$ WANTED

ONE MALE NEEDED to share room m Brt-

tany Manor Apts 131 Wmonth Apt 131C no

phone Stop by

ROOMMATES NEEDED TO Share

Southwood apt Stop by 95G or leave a

rryessage at 256-1503 $i47/nx)

ATTENTION: LOOKMO FOR girts m red

Cebca see eating al the Breakfast table

WANHO TO BENT

nTAMItMM
UNIVERSITY Oeim.EMew"««H Zeta

Psi Sept 15, 16. 17 22. 23. 24 23 Phillips

St 8 00 to 10 00 PM

eG^^»*.
cv-

p,ssv
F\eos

^^IVA^^
^ oe^^•
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SPORTS

UMass comeback bid faUs just short, 21-15
_ . .. .1- J 1 tl... .L . I.J„-. 1..

21-point deficit too much for Minutemen

( f>tlrgi«n pb€>(o hy Churli Ahrl

QB Dave Palazzi gets a personal escort from offensive linemen Anthony
Guidice. I'Mass fell to James Madison on Saturday, 21-15

By R(K;KR ( hapman
Colh'Hian Staff

You should havt> known that something

was up when, out of nowhere, a beautiful

Saturday al^ernoon l)ecame darkened with

a blanket of cloud cover It alsf) got colder

— a lot colder.

Alxiut the only place at Warren McCJuirk

Alumni Stadium where the heat was ris

ing was on the field, where the I'niversity

of Massachusetts football team spotted

•lames Madison University a 21 point lead

and was unable to come back The end

result was a 21 15 JML' victory over the

Minutemen. a loss that marks the first

time a UMass team has gone 3 s»ince

1957. when UMas* went 1
.'» 1

We were just after our first \^ and we

didnt get it I hope <UR1 head coach" Bob

GrifTin was right when he satd that JMl'

is the strongest f(K»tball team on his

schedule." head coach Jim Reid said. "Our

guys competed hard and fought like

an\ thing We nist didn't t'et it don*-
"

It actually looked tike the Minul*'men
were going to get done in a hurry UMa.ss

got a big break when the Dukes fumbled

the opening kickoffand senior free safety

Dave Mcintosh fell on the ball at the .JMU

27 yard line. But the magic didn t last Umg.

as the Minutemen gave the ball right back

when senior QB Dave Palazzi fumbled the

snap, with JMU rinrovering on their own
six yard lin*-

The Dukes couldn't capitalize on the op

porlunity. but cashed in on their next

possession, when TB Leon Taylor scored

from two yards out to giveJMU a 7() lead

'The thing that angered me the most was

the kickofr I thought that was the key

We've worked on that quite a bit." Reid

.said. "We told them to move up and we told

the back line to make sure the ball was

kicked over their heads The ball was kick

ed and we either should have had a back

line fair catch or the front line aggressive

ly coming up and catching the ball In.stead.

it fell b«'twfen them and the cha.s«' was on

That in itsell wa> disheartening. What
was to follow was just plain frightening On
the ensuing kickoff. TB's Kevin Smellie

and Alan Williams couldn't make up their

minds who was going to take the ball So

the Dukes made up their minds for them
and recovered the fumble on the UMa.ss 2'.S

yard line One play later, the Dukes wt-re

up 14 when Taylor was on the throwing

end of a halfback option to freshman SK
Keith Th<irnton

atnttnued on /xj*f» 10

Women split over weekend; Vermont dumps men, 1-0

• UMass drops George Mason; falls to UNC • Mistake goal gives Catamounts victory

By MATT (iKRKE
Collegian Staff

FAIRFAX. Va It took eight games to

do It, but someone w as finally able to beat

the L'niversity of Massachu.setts women's

soccer team
And It IS no coincidence that that team

was the University of North Carolina, the

top-ranked team in the nation

After beating Ge<»rge Mason University.

10. on Saturday, UMass ye.sterday lost to

the Tarheels. 10. at the George Ma.son

Invitational

The Minutewomen return from their

toughest road trip to date with a 7 1 record

and a -2 ranking in the country That pro

bably wont change this week despite the

loss.

'That was a heckuva game,' UMass
coach Kalekani Bands said after the

U.N.C. contest "We come home with some

questions that need to be answered, but we
showed what we can do against the top

team."
North Carolina coach Anson Dorrance

agreed that UMass had shown the 80
Tarheels something
"UMass IS a great team," Dorrance said

"They're the best we've faced all year

They're great in the air and for every

player we had on the ball, the;, seemed to

have two That's when we knew something

was wrong, because that was what we were

trying to do going m"
And that strategy allowed the

Minutewomen to tie North Carolina up for

much of the first half The teams traded

10 minute stints in which they seemed to

keep the ball exclusively in their oppo

nent's end But no one made a mis-take, and

when the half ended, it was
"We didn't make any radical changes at

halftime. " Dorrance said "Basically what

we tried to do was clean up our serves to

the middle and organize the midfield."

Those changes paid off when the Tarheels

scored just 2;37 into the second half. The
ball went out on the right side, and after

some confusion, the officials gave pos.ses

sion to North ('arolina Wendy Ciebauer

found Tracey Bates standing to the right

of the goal, and Bates beat junior

goalkeeper Carla DeSantis into the lower

right corner The goal was only the second

the Minutewomen have allowed this year

UMa.ss had a great chance to tie the

game on a corner kick from the right side

with 31 45 left Carolyn Micheel crossed

the ball into the box perfectly Senior back

Sue Montagne leaped and headed the ball,

but It bounced squarely off the crossbar

a)nlinued on page 10

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts men's

soccer team scored The University of \'er

mont didn't UMa.ss still lost

Huh''

No. we're not confused And it isn't go

ing to take months to explain Rod S«*rling

may put in a cameo appearance, though

Simply put. UMass inadvertently put the

ball in Its own net. and Vermont, lucky to

escape Amherst alive, managed to steal a

win in the proo'ss, 10. b«'fore a Parents

Dav crowd at Hoyden Field Saturday

With the win, the Catamounts upped

their record to 5 2 1 aOer an 2 1 start The

Minutemen. on the other hand, dropped

their second .straight to fall to 3-4 1.

All of the strangeness happened just H:1M

into the game V^ermont. in one of the few

times It pressured the UMass zone, had a

corner kick on the left side The Vermont

player lofted the ball into the crea.se. and

a UMass defender attempted to head the

ball back into the waiting arms of

goalkeeper Sam Gitizburg.

The only problem was that Uinzburg hud

made a move of his own to catch the ball,

and the shot went into the vacated net. No

one was officially cri*dited with the g<ial

Once handed the lead, the Catamounts

turned into soccer's version of the

Philadelphia Fl>ers Or the US Marines

They displayed great defen.se, and they

almost caused a war Between the two

teams, there were five yellow cards (warn

ings for a flagrant foul* given out

They had 40 fouls again.st B U .
" UMass

coach .ieff(iettler .said "That's their style

of play I don't think we're different We're

not JtHTkyl and Hyde That s them They

bring that out m a team
'

What Vermont also brought out was a lot

of mis.sed opportunities, caused by their

tenacious defensi* Coming in, Vermont had

allowed just three goals Although the

Catamounts were outshot 33 1 1, they still

were able to post their fifth con.secutive

shutout Goalkeeper Jim St Andre was the

benefactor of this latest of blankings.

Vermont's style of play is to get ever>one

behind the ball, and then attack Becau.se

of this, they had almost no offense, but

always had a stonewall in front of the goal.

"When they put 10 guys in there, they're

not going to give up any goals," (iettler

said. 'That doesn't make for a good so<'ter

game.
ci>nttnurd nn pat(i' 10

Volleyball falls to Northeastern in UMass Classic, 2-1
By RONN GARRY
Collegian Correspondent

Brushing aside opponents
easily and playing inspired

volleyball, the University of

Massachusetts volleyball

team raced into the finals of

the UMass Classic but fell

to a talented Northeastern

team this weekend, 15 13,

12 15. 14 16. The
Minutewomen crui.sed to

the finals, not losing a set in

the entire tournament
They defeated Yale
Universty, Colgate Univer
sity and Central Connec
ticut State University, all in

straight sets, and appeared

to ^Je invincible. But Nor
theastern had played an in

spired tournament of it '-

own, also not losing a set in

the tournament.
"We knew it was going to

be tough going into the

finals, " said UMass coach

Carol Ford. "Northeastt;rn

wasn't goinij to roll over and

die like some of the others

did."

Things looked bright

when UMa.ss took the first

set from the Huskies 15 13

But Ford was right .Nor

thea.stern wasn't about to

roll over and die.

Northeastern jumped f>ut

quickly in the second s«'t

and it app<'ared they might

run away with the M't when
the score was 10-4. The
Minutewomen scratched

back to bring the score to

12 9 A changed call by the

Sports at a glance
Today: Women's tennis: at Springfield (3:00

>

Tomorrow: Women's volleyball: at Brown (7:00)

Field hockey: at Yale '330)

Wedne«day: Men's socer: Yale (3:00)

Men's tennis: at Central Connecticut (3:00t

umpire gave UMa.ss the ball

and they reeled off three

.straight points to tie the

score at 12 all.

Then came the best point

' f the day. The
Minutewomen were trailing

l;j 12. A sensational rally

that highlighted the offen.si'

and the defense of both

teams ended with UMass
winning the point on a Bar

bara Meehan kill The
crowd, about 100 strong,

showed their appreciation

with wild applause But the

Minutewomen couldn't

capitalize on their serve and

dropped the set 15 12

In the third wt I'Mass

forced Northc-astern to play

defenw for the early part of

the set An aggressive

UMass offense tmik a 7 4

lead when Northeastern

c«»ach Mark MasM-y left the

Ix-nch area t/» protest an uni

pires foot fault call Massey
received a red card from the

umpire and was fx-nalized a

point

UMass and Northeastern

traded points until 12 10

when the Huskies tmjk f<»ur

successive priints to take the

lead 14 12 Northeastern

had match point but a Juliet

Primer kill saved match
point, a Marcy Guiliotis kill

brought UMass to within

one at 14 13, and when Nor
theastern hit the antenna

the score was tied at 14 14.

Th<' crowd could sense vie

tory but it was not to b«'.

Northeastern regained
servr- and t«)k the .set 16 14.

A slim UMass loss could

havj- very easily been a

victory

"There was only a two
point difference in either

.set, "said Massey. "It was
who came up with the

IKJints when they needed

It."

That dlfferetuc. l-oni said,

was breaking through the

tough front wall of the

Hiiskie defense

"They bl(K:k well and they

have a gfKid defense," she

said "We either had to tip

tr, the op«'n hole or kill *it

mnliiiufd on tHin> > I

i nHrg^»n phntn hy (liitrli Ahrl

Freshman hitter Nancy Sullivan dircclM a pa«»

during tht' UManK Cla.HHic. NortheaHtfrn ou«ted

UMasfi in the finals, 2-1

I
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University unable to

conjure up guest policy

students cannot get policy changed

By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collegian Staff

Students and administrators failed to

reach a compromise yesterday over the con

troversy surrounding the Halloween

weekend on campus guest policy.

Student leaders want to allow non

University guests, but Housing Services of

ficials do not

After nearly two hours of discussion,

sometimes heated, members of the

Residential Committee voted to jM-esent the

issue to Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

Dennis L Madson for the final decision

"Again students are one side, and staff

are on the other." said Bob McDevitt. co

president of the Southwest Residential

Area "We both lose
"

Last vear Southwest was the only living

area allowed to have non University

guests. Police reported few problems.

Larry Moneta, director of Residential

Education, said there has been an increase

this semester in reports of assault and van

dahsm involving guests of residents and

warned that allowing non University

guests on Halloween could increase

problems
But student Senator W Greg Rothman

said non University guests could not be

blamed for an increase in problems on cam

pus. challenging Moneta and Housing Ser

vices Director Joseph Zannini to provide

evidence

"By limiting the number of guests, your

not limiting the number of assaults. It's not

the pumpkins or the time of the season,"

Rothman said, "every weekend there's a

potential for threat You just can't

eliminate Halloween weekend
'

Students criticized Zannini for saying he

wanted their input, but then calling the

issue of non-University guests

non-negotiable.

Zannini said the student's arguments

failed to change his mind and that he was
concerned about escalating violence on

campus
"Students in the halls have to unders

tand why we are doing this." said Zannini

"Not as to try to put impositions on them,

but to try to protect them."

McDevitt and Aram Hamparian. the

president of Sylvan Residential Area,

argued that studenU will sneak non

University guests in regardless of policy,

and urged that by recognizing them, the

guests and their hosts would be responsi

ble for their actions.

McDevitt warned that if the proposed

policy of disallowing non UMass students

from residence halls passes, "You're going

to have guests but no accountability."

Gerry Quarles. the chairman of the com-

mittee, said: "We're going to get absolute-

ly roasted Ion this policy) if we're wrong."

alluding to the riot in the Southwest

Residential Area last October 'We cant

afford to slip

Man allegedly rapes woman
in Southwest residence hall
By ELLEN M NOLAN
Collegian Staff

A 19 year old Foxboro man was arrested

Sunday morning after allegedly raping a

woman m Washington Tower. University

of Massachusetts police said.

The rape was reported at .3:55 a.m. and

the man was arrested three hours later,

police said.

The UMass student was arraigned

yesterday morning m Northampton

District Court and charged with rape. The

judge ordered the man to stay away from

the victim, and put him in the custody of

his mother, court records showed.

The suspect has a pre trial conference

with the judge Oct. 22

In other police reports:

• A man reported being assaulted at 3:30

a.m. Sunday from the third floor of Cance

House after rep<)rtedly being punched m
the face, police said.

The man was taken to Cooley Dickinson

Hospital where he received four stitches

near his eye and nose, police said.

• A 20 year-old woman was taken to

University Health Services at 3:45 p.m.

Saturday after being hit by a football in the

tailgate area of the Warren McGuirk

Alumni Stadium, police said.

The crowd made helping the woman dif-

ficult and police used several officers to

clear the area and move the woman, police

said.

• A 25 year old man was put in protec-

tive custody at 11:30 p.m. Sunday after he

was found to be intoxicated and sleeping

m a car with a flat tire in lot 21. police said.

Collegian ptK>«o by Mk-hafl Cooper

HIGH HOPES - A Physical Plant worker paints his way to the

top of of Goodell Library.

• A 19 vear-old man and a 19 year-old

woman both from Canton were arrested at

12:05 a.m. Saturday in lot 34 for being

minors in possession of alcohol, police said.

The man was also charged with posses

sion of a false Massachusetts drivers

license, police said.

• A 27-year old Springfield man was ar-

rested on a UMass warrant at 2:25 p.m.

Sunday by Springfield police for operating

an un registered car and driving with a

suspended license, police said.

• A 19 year-old Natick man was arrested

at 9:10 p.m. Saturday on Kennedy Drive

for being a minor in possession of alcohol,

police said.

• A video cassette recorder worth $500

to $700 was reported stolen at 5:30 p.m.

Friday from the Campus Center Concourse

where it was attached to a television stand,

police said.

• A 23-year-old woman reportedly col-

lapsed at 7:20 p.m. Friday on the 13th floor

of John Adams Tower and was taken to

Cooley Dickinson Hopsital by the Amherst

Fire Department, police said.

New policies aim
to 'humanize ' UMass
By KARL ROOKEY
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts at Amherst may

become a much more personalized place to attend classes

after the implementation of several new policies, a cam-

pus official said yesterday.

Dennis L Madson, vice chancellor for Student Affairs,

said the initiatives would improve the quality of

undergraduate life by "humanizing" contact between

students and administration.

The planned changes include two "initiatives' and

several organizational changes within the ad-

ministrative offices, Madson said.

"What we're first trying to do is put together a group

of people that would act as a type of 'think Unk," he

said. A mix of faculty and students would compose this

initiative, he said, and he would be chair.

eondnued on pag* 19

Board of Governors motion tabled again
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

A motion sponsored by Campus Center Board of Gover

nors Chairperson Mark Friedman that was tabled until

Thursday has been re tabled until Oct 8 because Fried

man cannot attend the meeting, he said yesterday.

The motion, which states: 'Each governor, whether ap

pointed or elected, must be confirmed by a simple majon

ty vote of the full board prior to taking higher seat. " has

been modified since its announcement at last Thursday's

meeting, where it caused heated discussion and some "in-

sulting comments."
The motion now only applies to appointed members.

Friedman said, and he is still calling for suggestions from

board n; >mbers to alter or help develop the motion.

All parliamentary bodies have a formal process of rati

Tying elections . . The US Senate does it.""

"We need something that's fair. " he continued. "Your

politcal ideology can't have anything to do with it
"

"It's depressing that no one has come to talk to me —

I'm open for suggestions."

Last Thursday, the announcement of the motion caus-

ed a newly appointed board member to leave the meeting

after some heated words with Friedman. Brian Darling,

a board representative to the commuter area government,

said yesterday, "Friedman's shown a hostility towards

democracy with this motion."

"He did this to keep away those who may change the

board into more of a representative body." he said.

"This motion has generated interest on the part of con-

servatives. Its targeted at those who are moderate to con-

servative. He said I insulted him at the last meeting -

he's insulted the students of UMass with this

undemocratic motion. " he said.

Bill Collins, a commuter area representative to the Stu-

dent Government Association, who exploded into a tirade

after the motion's announcement but was quickly shut

off. said "it's highly undemocratic."

"To follow along with Mark Friedman's train of thought,

the next thing they'll want to do is appoint themselves."

Collins said.
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Child care
subsidies
a possibility
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Correspondent

This IS the second in a six part series on the state ofchild

care at the University of Massachusetts.

Undergraduate parents at the University of

Massachusetts may receive subsidies for child care if the

Board of Trustees approves adding a negative checkoff fee

to students bills.

The bill is presently before the Board of Trustees and

may be approved as soon as next month.

Because the fee was to be originally implemented m the

fall 1987 semester, the spring semester's bill will include

the fall semester's fee. The total for the spring semester

bill will be $2 Thereafter, it will be $1

The negative check-off will allow those students in op-

position not to pay the fee. However, Paul Wingle, stu-

dent trustee, said that the referendum for the bill was
overw helmingly passed, showing that "students realized

the need for subsidizing."

If less than 50 percent of the students pay the fee, the

charge will be eliminated. "The program owes its life and

death to students who are concerned amd aware about

child care. ' Wingle said.

"I hope that the fees will benefit 30 undergraduate

families," he said.

A committee within the Student Government Associa

tion will be organized to distribute the money according

to financial need, he said. The undergraduate parents can

then use the money to help pick a day care center in the

community they trust.

"Hopefully this will take some of the burden off of the

University child care program," said Wingle.

When the SGA's summer coordinating committee's pro-

posal to add money to childships (money used to subsize

child care fees) was not approved, it sparked the creation

ColtefiaJi pboto b> Michael Cooper

THE OLD-FASHIONED WAY - A Pioneer Valley farm family unloads their produce with

a little help from the kids.

of the negative check-off bill, said Wingle.

M. Lynne Murphy, a member of an independent com-

mittee caused as a result of the denial, proposed the

negative check-off fee. Wingle said.

Clare Bouzan, public policy chair for the SGA, said there

hasn't been an official group working for child care in the

SGA. "Since most of the people involved left last spring,

things have just been lefl hanging," said Bouzan.

"This 18 unfortunate, but we've gotten off to a slow start

this fall," she said

Bouzan said she intends to see more attention given to

child care, specifically a bill in the legislature to ap-

propriate money for a new facility.

"We have to remember that the purpose of the Univer-

sity is to disseminate knowledge to those that don't tradi-

tionally have access to that education," Wingle said.

"I think that people need to serve the child care needs

of the people with this economic burden," he said.

"The only way to break this cycle is if these people have

access to education," he said.

"People shouldn't be punished for going to work. As the

system stands now. there is no incentive for people to go

out and want to earn money because of the high cost of

child care, " he said.

"The nation as a whole needs to change its views toward

child care," said Wingle
child care lees) was not approvea, II sparKea inecrcaiiun piupnaMr mv/titj .v,. „ ..^.. ..
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Ernie Paulin makes a hair raising move uptown
. . ... . . /~i 11 L -iJ; T» l;_ » VT_I___ Vl~ O'*' „«;J Dn..l;.« Dni.lin rk«i

By JEANNE BOLDUC
Collegian Correspondent

Do you w ant a flat top or a bob or just a

trim around the edges?

After 40 years as one of the better known

"barbers at the Campus Center Barber

Shop. Ernest E. Paulin has moved uptown.

"I always wanted to get upstreet." said

Paulin He Uft the University of

Massachusetts because of a change in

ownership at the shop and to make himself

more readily available to his clientele, he

said

"The new management had some dif

ferent ideas about what the new shop

should be like and apparently, the way I

understfKxl it. his plans didn't include older

barbers," said Paulin as he swiftly trimm

ed a man's hair.

"My time became shorter and shorter

there." said Paulin. "It wasn't enough time

to satisfy all my customers
"

"You do pick up a lot of people over 40

years and you cant concentrate them all

into four hours. " Paulin chuckled as he

chewed his gum.

Paulin talks to his cu.stomers about

anything from his past experiences to his

razor preference

"You're a barber and you use a Norelco?
"

one of his customers asked. "Sure, " said

Paulin, "I don't want to cut myself."

Paulin's first experience cutting hair oc-

cured while off the coast of South America

on a Naval Ship during World War II. The

regular barber, who was also a crewman,

had an acute appendicitis and when Paulin

which was then located in the old North

mentioned that his brother was a barber,

he was put to work immediately.

After the war. Paulin worked for his

brother, who was also a barber, while

Paulin searched for new employment.
Entering the UMass barber shop m 1947.

College building, Paulin met Nelson Ma
jor. Major, the proprietor of the shop was

understaffed and had a long line of

customers waiting to be served, said

Paulin.

"He asked me 'what are you doing right

Photo bv Jrannr Bolduc

Ernie Paulin gives one of his many customers a trim at his new location.

now?"' said Paulin. Paulin explained to

Major that he was looking for a job. but also

that his wife was patiently waiting m the

car.

Paulin's 40 years at UMass began on that

day and consequently, his wife drove

herself home and Major arranged a ride for

his newest employee back to Turners Falls.

Barbering. to Paulin. has been quite an

enjoyable profession, he said. "It is con-

.^iderably more than just a job. " said

Paulin.

In 1957 the barber shop moved from the

North College building to the Student

Union and then to the Campus Center in

1970
With the University Barber Shop now

in the Campus Center, it was too hard for

my customers to get to me.' said Paulin.

"I have three generations of customers

now
.

" said Paulin. w ho asserts that, for the

most part, he remembers specifically how-

each of his customers prefers their hair to

be done. But he still asks to be sure of what

they want, he said.

Paulin recently served a group of seven

female students from England who attend-

ed a local college. These women came

specifically to him to have their hair cut.

Their hair styles varied from spikes to rat

tails. Paulin said. 'I can handle all types

of styles." he said.

Paulin said he has regular customers

who drive up from Cape Cod. and one

woman in particular who visits him

regularly from New Jersey just to have her

hair cut.

continued on page 15

F Y
Minutes tryouLs - Tryouts for the UMass Minutes team

are scheduled to be held from 7 to 9 p.m. today in the

Student Union Ballroom. Tryouts also will be held

Wednesday in the Campus Center.

Si^ma Education Week - A study skills seminar is

scheduled from 7:30 to 11:30 p.m. today in Campus

Center 904 908. Sponsored by Phi BeU Sigma. Admis-

sion is free.
, , ., ,^0^

Bloodmohile - A Bloodmobile is scheduled from 10:30

a m to 4 p.m today in 168 Campus Center. Sponsored

by the Hampshire County division of the American Red

^MTcn>biology seminar - "Molecular Approached for the

Commercial Application of Insect Baculoviruses will be

the topic of a lecture by John P Burand of the en

tomology and microbiology departments at 11:15 a.m.

today in N201 Morrill IV

Organizational Development Network lecture - The

UMass Organizational Development Network wiU pre

sent Robert W John.ston speaking on "A Seven Phase

Model For Whole Organization Transformation and

Development" from 7 to 9:30 p m Tuesday. Oct 6 in

Campus Center 805 \

State constitutional amendment sought

Group organized for fair housing
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts Right to Housing Project is seeking

an amendment to the state constitution aimed at

eliminating homelessness and the high cost of housing,

a local organizer said last week.

David Bassi said the amendment would not initiate any

specific projects or programs, but would look toward long-

range solutions of housing problems.

The amendment is summed up by a flyer distributed by

the Project: "Housing is the right of everyone and not the

privilege of some," it states

If passed, the amendment would be the 117th to the

state constitution and the first amendment aimed at

homelessness in the country, Bassi said.

Ba.ssi got involved with the project when one of his

roomates brought home a fiyer from the off campus hous

ing off"ice, he said.

A senior math m^r, Bassi needs 15 credits to graduate

but took the semester off to work with the project.

The main goal of the Boston based project is to make

housing more affordable. "We want to add occupying

habitable and non-transient housing to the individual

rights guaranteed by Article I of the state constitution's

Declaration of Rights," Bassi said. "We aren't after a

quick fix."

"This amendment would establish a legal and moral

base for local legislators to act in the best interests of their

communities, " Bassi said. Bassi and other members of the

Project think this is better than shelters or temporary

programs.

According to 1986 estimates, 33 percent of an in-

dividual's income must be spent on housing, up from 25

percent m 1983. In addition, vacancy rates are at one to

two percent, which economists say doesn't allow for "nor-

mal fluctuations in the market, " creating the dual pro-

blem of not just paying for housing but first finding it.

"These problems don't really confront students now,"

but will after graduation, Bassi said.

continued on page 15
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Don't be fooled by Bork, the anti-people judge
The nomination ot ultra right wing

Judge Robf rt Bork to the Supreme Court
represents one frf"the most serious threats

to civil rights ar»d democracy we have seen
p.Mdt'r the Reagan .Admini>trati<>n

BUN co»^rif^^o'

Jason Rabinowitz

It IS an attempt by the right to regain

through the judicial branch what it lost in

('<»ngTes!* in the 1986 elections, and to en-

sure the continuation of the "Reagan era"

after Reagan's departure Despite his ef-

forts at pa>>sing himself off to the Senate

as a moderate, his record shows that he is

in fact a hard core right wing ideologue,

who does not hesitate to use his appointed

positions to further his reactionary political

agi'nda

IVirk's histor>' in academia and as a judge

demonstrates a omsistent anti civil rights,

ant) woman and ant i labor bias. In a 1963

article in the magazine Sen Repuhlic, he

opp<»^'d laws outlawing racist discrimina-

tion by public accommodations such as

restaurants and hotels, calling them "a los.s

in a vital area of pers<mal liberty, ' and "a

departure from fre<*dom of the individual

to decide with whom he will deal "

Bork said that the principle of "one per-

son. «jne vote." so basic to democracy, "runs

counter to the text of the 14th .Amend

ment. ' and he opposed outlawing poll

taxes, w hich were used for decades to deny

the vote to Afro Americans, especially in

the south

During the civil rights movement, he

characterized those demonstrating for

equality as a "mob di.sturhing other private

:ndividuals in the exercise of their

freedom ' He opposes a woman s right !

have an abortion,

Bork IS also an enemy of the Bill of

Rights, calling it in 1971 a "hastily drafted

document on which little thought was ex-

pended." and interpreting its provisions so

narrowly that they lose much of their

significance.

Bork's record as a judge on the Court of

Appeals reveals his complete loyalty to big

business interests and antipathy to labor

and public interest groups A study by Col

umbia Law School students showed that,

in non unanimous cases involving groups

suing federal agencies. Bork ruled in favor

of business groups seven out of eight times,

but in favor of public interest groups only

once in 18 ca.ses

Two particularly outrageou.- Bork deci

ions show the extent to which he is will-

ing to bend the law and common sense for

the .sake of business interests. In one case,

he ruled in favor of the American

Cyanamid Co . which was sued by a group

of women because the company had told

them that they would be fired if they refus-

ed to be sterilized The company had found

that the women were coming into contact

with lead in the course of their work, and

that this was a danger to fetuses So m
stead of cleaning up the area to make it

safe, they required all female employees to

be sterilized or lose their jobs Bork said the

women 'were glad to make the choice the

company gave them."

In another case. Bork voted to uphold the

firing of a restaurant worker. The worker

was fired for asking two fellow workers to

join a union. Bork voted in favor of the fir-

ing despite the fact that it is clear viola

tion of US labor laws

Practically every major labor, civil nght.

women's, student and civil liberties

organization have condemned the Bork

nomination, including the States Student

Association, the AFL-CIO. the National

Education Association, the National

Association for the Advancement of Col

ored People, the American Civil Liberties

Union, the National Organization of

Women and the Sierra Club.

Some Bork supporters make the claim

that it is improper for the Senate to reject

Bork on the basis of ideology, but this argu

ment has no basis in the Constitution,

precedent or common sense. The Senate is

just as representative of the people as the

president, and is emfxiwered by the Con
stitution to consider all aspects of a

nominee that they see fit In fact, one out

of five nominees to the Supreme Court

have been rejected by the Senate through

history, including one nominated by

George Washington, who was rejected

because he favored a treaty with England

Every person has an interest in defeating

the nomination of this antidemocratic,

anti-people judge One thing you can do is

to attend the Block Bork Rally on the steps

of the Student Union Building, at noon on

Thursday Bork is daily losing ground in

the Senate Come add your voice to the

growing chorus of millions calling for his

rejection

Jason Rabmou'iU is co-president of Nor-

theast Area Government

Be aware of executive potential
The US code of laws is an unruly beast. Congress

pas.ses about 500 laws a years (of 16.000 proposed! The

president signs executive orders; four years ago there were

13.000 on the books And as of ten years ago, ad

ministrative bureaucracies issued 7,000 new rules and

amendments every year, proposing 3.0(X) more. Today the

bureaucracy is bigger than ever

Rusty Denton

In the mid 1970's two senators decided to tackle this

l)ody of laws to nose out exactly w hat emergency powers

had been granted to the president As it turns out, the

only computerized ri-cord of the entire US. legal code was

found in Air Force facilities in Colorado And as it turns

out. in the computer files Senate stafTers found 470 special

statutes assigning powers to the president during

dttlared national emergencies " In fact, it became clear

that initially the president alone has the authority to

define what constitutes an emergency

.Senator Mathias of Maryland testified in 1975 before

the House Judiciary Commmittee "These hundreds of

statutes clothe the President with virtually unlimited

powers with which he can affect the lives of American

citizens in a host of all-encompassing ways This vast

range of powers, taken together, confers enough authori

ty on the President to rule the country without reference

to normal constitutional proces.ses

"Under the authority delegated by these statutes, the

President may: seize property: organize and control the

means of production; seize commodities; assign military

forces abroad; institute martial law; seize and control all

transportation and communication; regulate the opera

tion of private enterprise; restrict travel; and in a plethora

of particular ways, control the lives of all American

citizens."

The record shows that Congress has not limited these

powers to any great degree, perhaps because it takes a

two thirds congressional vote to overturn Executive

Orders. President Ford signed legislation to repeal various

specific emergencies declared by presidents as far back

as Woodrow Wilson ( 1916). but other declared emergen

cies, such as the 1917 Trading with the Enemy Act. are

still in effect.

Ford himself signed one of the worst Executive Orders

to date. Executive Order number 11921 establishes cen

sorship, socialization of industries and utility companies,

seizure of property, regulation of bank accounts, total con-

trol of the stock market, control of all nuclear materials.

and the president s right to appoint a successor. Order

number 11921 provides for enforcement by the Depart-

ment of Defense, the General Services Administration,

and the Department of Commerce In other words, by

bureaucrats, not by elected officials It's all there in part

IV of the Federal Register, volume 41. number 1 16 (June

15. 1976).

Now if one happens to agree w ith the politics of the

president who invokes this mandate, everv-thing is cozy.

However. I don't know too many people w ho would be will-

ing to risk the chance that the first one to use it will be

their candidate Consider the fact that EO 11921 is

phrased in such a way as to include peace time emergen-

cies. Other executive orders have been exercised by

presidents for declared emergencies as small as a postal

strike I Nixon. 1970' or a drop in monetary exchange rates

• Nixon. 19711.

•Admittedly I've presented the facts in a dramatic way;

I might be accused of being an alarmist But consider this:

the emergency powers I've outlined are alarmingly

parallel to those that allowed Adolf Hitler to dismantle

the democratic German government in the I930's.

Rust\ Denton is a Collegian columnist

What do they really do?
The Student CJovernment A.s.sociation is

having their annual elections m a little less

than two weeks Given the pre.sent state of

the S(;A. it's important that the fourteen

of you who will read this know what your

student senate is doing, or rather, not

(linn^

David R. Mark

In 4 ot the past 5 senate meetings, going

back to last semester, quorum was not met

in the S(iA What's quorum'^ Quorum is

the required percentage of attending

s«-nators for an S(JA meeting to continue

H<*cau.s<' some senators are not familiar

with the concept of participating in an en

tire meeting. f)dd things happen

Just pretend this is "Family Feud ': Top

four answers on the board - here's the

question Name something an SGA senator

d(M»s that IS not considered work - 1 • ar

nve late, and noisilv at that; 2) leave ear

ly. usually m effort to help prevent

quorum; 3i leave and come back after a

b«.er or twc. m the T O C; 4i socialize (have

a M-natorial romance - this may lead to

answer three •

This IS not to mention to constant cross

debating, hand shaking, and worthless

position-staking that senators continually

use to get their points across. If you didn't

know better, you'd think you were at the

Greater Hampshire County Spew and

Shouting Contest.

There are three groups of senators. The

conservatives, the liberals, and the confus

ed. Each have there own special way of

dealing with the other senators in the body

The conservatives dress in dark blue two

or three piece suits (usually with matching

cologne) The basis of many of their

arguments is that the Soviet Union is

another word for hell, and that if we don't

watch out, all those post 60's beatniks that

claim to be senators will turn our univer

sity into a communist wasteland.

The liberals dress in torn jeans and fad

ed tee shirts, and many carry a knapsack

(this gives them the "I just rushed over

here from class in an effort to be a better

senator " look) The basis of many of their

arguments is that the CIA will

smglehandedly destroy the moral fabric of

t»ur nation, if not the world; and that if we

don't watch out. all those conservative

(read: fascist) warmongers that claim to be

senators will turn our university into a

homophobic, sexist, racist prison where

everyone is forced to love and respect Jack

Kemp and Jesse Helms.

The confused senators are the main force

behind the body, not truly happy with any

ideologue, or for that matter, with any of

the fringe senators mentioned above. The
confused senators are the ones who raise

their hands last, to see who else voted.

They're also the ones who have a tenden

cy to get disillusioned with the senate, and

then not show up If you don't know who
your senator is, be assured he or she is pro-

bably confused.

Why It's important to know about this

senatorial mish mash is that there is an

election soon. The last thing this school

needs is for a majority of bad senators get

re elected, while the half-decent senators

gets denied.

So find your senators, see if they are alive

and well, and ask them what happened at

the last SGA meeting If their answers

aren't good enough, find someone whose

answers are better. Then get them to run

for senate.

Finally, if you're a senator who doesn't

attend meetings, and whose only goal is to

make the ol' resume look better, do us all

a favor, don't run for re-electum. The senate

is beginning to sound like a broken record,

or a wretched farce Can anybtxiy PLEASE
do something"'

Dacid R. Mark is a Collegian columnist

Sandler incorrect
"Given that a middle-aged, middle-class

jury found last spring that the crimes of

the CIA are so serious that breaking the

law is justified to stop them ..." — Craig

Sandler. Collegian. September 28, 1987
This is wrong on several counts. First,

Massachusetts law provides that trespass-

ing is allowed if the trespasser reasonably

believes that a greater crime can be

prevented by trespassing. For example, if

I lHt)ke into yoxir house because I believe

that a homocide was taking place, I am
justified even if, in fact, no crime of any
kind was being committed. Thus, in ac-

quiting the CIA protesters, the jury only

had to be convinced that the |MX>te8tor8

believed that they could prevent a great«-

crime. not that they were correct in that

belief

Second, the only judgement about the

seriousness of the CIA's crimes is that the

protestors believed them to be more
serious than trespaming.

I have little doubt as to the immorality

behind many of the actions of the CIA.

Pretending that the CIA has been found

to be unlawful ignores the real issue: if

we want to curb the activities (^the CIA
we have to change the law.

Bruce Leb«B
Amii«rat
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Americans ignorant of heritage
On September 18. 1787. the day after the

delegates had put their signatures to the

final draft of the constitution in

Philadelphia, Washington wrote to

Lafayette. **lt is now a child of fortune, to

be fostered by «jme and buffeted by others

What will be the general opinion, or the

reception of it. is not for me to decide; nor

shall I say anvthmg for or against it If it

be good, I supp(»ie it will work its way; if

bad. It will recoil on the framers
"

Charles P. Kosak

Today, after 200 years we come to

celebrate what has come to be the oldest

working constitution m the world.a unique

charter in the which the people empower
the government, and create the haws by

which they will live Despite a civil war
and two centuries of vast social change, the

constitution as it was originally designed

continues to guide, preserve, and protect

our country.

For a nation so passionate about our

heritage, we are surprisingly ignorant

about the times, the men. and the debate

that surrounded the forging <rf" our const itu

tion, as well as the contents of the docu

ment it.self We .\mericans, while

celebrating its birth, would do well to reac

quaint ourselves with the instrument that

assures our power For example, earlier

this year, the Hearst Corporation publish

ed a survey of the American public's

knowledge of the Constitution The fin

dings were appalling Here are several

highlights of the findings;

• Forty five percent of the people

surveyed believe the US constitution em
bodies the Marxist Maxim. "From each ac

cording to his ability to each according to

his need
"

• Forty nine percent of the American
people believe the President may suspend
the Constitution whenever he declares a

national emergency.
• Fifty-one percent believe the Constitu

tion does not permit a citizen to preach

revolution — when, m fact, this is a nation

born of revolution.

Those are alarming numbers considering

the Constitution's dependence on an in

formed citizenry. In a recent Boston Globe
article. Laurence H Tnbe \sTote, "we must
not be content to celebrate the constitution

or even to celebrate it and study its mean
ing on the bicentennial. We must decide to

live It To do no more than to praise it is.

in the end, to bury it.

In a democracy widespread education is

essential A resourceful democracy such as

ours has an obligation to provide equality

iif opportunity A government cannot pro

\ ide equality of result as individual

characteristics, such as. ambition and
F)erseverance. play an imp<irtant role.

However, it can strive to get people from
all races and income groups to a collegiate

starting line that could improve their stan

dards of living Everyone should at least

have the right to compete with proper run
ning shoes

Charles P Kosak i.v the president of

Students Adifx-ating Financial Aid.

Administrators, not Demeo, at fault
It occurred to me while

reading the ant i Joe Demeo
editorial of September 24,

who IS It that we should be

criticizing''

Does It make more sense

to attack a student leader

for making an effort or the

repressive administration

he's working against''

Now that the administra

t ion I Board of Trustees> has

in effect banned the I^gal

Services Office, we as

students are at nsk to those

who wish to violate our

rights.

SG A President Joe

Demeo said at the L.S.O.

rally "If Whitmore says

they cannot do their job

under threat of suit, then I

suggest Whitmore is not do^

ing their job " This sums up

the repressive attitude of

the administration: forget

about the students and wor

rymg about covering their

own a—es
This University is here for

students and not Ad
ministrators How ironic it

is that while the ad
ministration is preaching
"diversity" it is working to

restrict and deny students'
rights If students' rights
and personal freedom are
further restricted this will

truly be 'pathetic

Dean Chambers
Washington Tower

"The best got^ernment is a hertevolertt tyranny tempered by an itrrasional aasasHina-

tion."

— Voltaire

^JHItlSf^
Amherst Chinese

Food

WHMMWMHi

62-64 Main St

Amherst

(across from the

Police Station)

253-7835

WELCOME to the NEW
Amherst Chinese Food Restatirant!

We have expanded and renovated.

but the food that you have always enjoyed

and the prices remain the same.

WE OFFER:
• Vegetables - Fresh From Our Farm • No M S G

• No Artificial Color • Home Style Cooking
A Smoke-Free Environment • Beer and Wine License

^ ALL ARE WELCOME
wx^

mmmmwi
UAPEJI

\h. ^^)

LT* YESTERDAY
^^4 TODAY MUS/IC
48 N PLEASANT ST
AMHERST 253-9209

IpCATtO uNOf n STlvi ,

j
MAXELL UR-90 1 MAXELL XLH

Box of 10 for I Box of 10 for

I $12 I $18.99

I $1 29 ea I $2 19 ea

I I

I I

I JL

MAXELL XLIIS

$2.74 ea

10 for

$24.99

HELP WANTED
If you're looking for Part-

time work with a guaranteed:

Salary + Commissioa and an J

opportunity to gain Sales

experience then contact

the #1 telemarketing

team in Western Mass.

Call MInutemen Marketing at:

;

549-7793 or 549-3546

It brings out
the best

in all of us.

Hompshiie Community

United Way

SOPHOMORE & 2nd SEMESTER FRESHMEN

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA

We invite you to our open rush parties

Tues. 9/29 "Kamp Kappa ' 8:30-9:15

Wed 9/30 Italian Dinner 5:00

Thurs. 10/1 Mexican Fiesta 5:00

32 Nutting Ave. Call for directions 545-0320

UMASS STUDENTS $2,^

GEN PUBLIC $3,

cash bar

with i.d.

PRODUCTION
Tli on MM KM at Tii UMMMad. (ten.tUMn St ftKocdt

oct9 8P.M. The Bluewall

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN AND
UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICES PRESENT:

„>'»K?3EI..5(aMK a^iflHMBfcjgcgfeA^AJiige'ap^iteta

TOGETHER TO DEFEAT AIDS - AIDS Awareness Fall Schedule
^ysr

TUESDAY
SEPTEMBER 29
' Personal and Professional Reflec-

tions on AIDS"
Panel Presenters:

Janet Cooper-Nelson Dean of the Col-

lege Chapel

Mindy Domb AIDS Testing Coor-

dinator. Western Mass.

John Grayson Dept. of Religion

Paul Ryack Mount Holyoke Health

Services

Time: 8:00 p.m.

Place: Mary E. Wooley Student

Center,

New York Room
Mount Holyoke College

Co-sponsored by the Division of

Educational Access and Outreach

and Office of Third World Affairs.

UMass

THURSDAY
OCTOBER 1

'Minorities and AIDS
'

Presenter: Jessie L. Sherrod, M.D.

Time: 7:00 p.m.

Place: Campus Center, Room 163C,

UMass

MONDAY
OCTOBER
'Testing Issues and Individual

Decision-leaking

Presenter: Mindy Domb Alternate

Test Site Coordinator of Western

Mass.

Time: 2:30-3:30 p.m.

Place: Campus Center, Room 101,

UMass

"Dealing With Reality: The Death

and Dying Process of Aids'

Film showing - "Too Little. Too Late"

Discussion will follow

Presenters: Jim Abel. M.D. and

Barry Farber. M.D.

Time: 5:00-7:00 p.m.

Place: Campus Center. Room 101,

UMass

'AIDS: Impact on the Hispanic

Community''
Presenters: Dailla Dermith and

mm^s^

Milagros Rivas

Time: 7:00 p.m.

Place: Memorial Hall. UMass

Co-sponsored by the Bilingual Col-

legiate Program and the Division of

Educational Access and Outreach.

UMass

TUESDAY
OCTOBER 6
'Testing Issues and Individual

Decision-Making

'

'

Presenter: Mindy Domb Alternative

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

INSIDE
UMASS POLICY ON AIDS

Pages

AIDS ASSAULT ON MINORITIES

Page 9

TROUBLE IN PARADISE

Page 10

AN OPEN LETTER

Page 10
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4 iUMASS POLICY ON AIDS 5 5

The University of Massachusetts

at Amherst established a policy on

AIDS in the Fall of 1985 In general,

the policy states that individuals

(Students and/or employees) who

have developed the disease called

AIDS, syndromes called ARC
(AIDS Related Complex), or have

tested positive for antibodies to the

HIV virus (which causes AIDS) will

be allowed to study and work at the

University m a normal fashion, as

long as it is medically safe An in-

dividual with AIDS or ARC is

strongly encouraged to receive on-

campus monitoring from one of the

physicians at the University Health

Servicies. no matter where they get

their medical care, to help advise

the person about their own safety

The mam risk of routine activites m
a community like ours is to the per-

son with AIDS or ARC. who may

develop life threatening infections

that would be minor for most peo-

ple The campus policy also states

that general knowledge about

whether or not there are individuals

on campus with AIDS or ARC is

privileged information, as with any

medical disorder Instead, statistics

for Hampshire County will be

regularly provided by the State

Public Health Department

The intent and rationale for the

University's policy on AIDS is to

protect both the well being of those

who have the disease and of other

members of the University com-

munity It also pays close attention

to an individual's rights to privacy,

as long as the condition and/or pa-

tient behaviors do not threaten

other members of the community

The most important thrust of the

policy IS education towards preven-

tion At this time. AIDS remains an

incurable condition In addition,

many people may be carriers of the

disease, usually acquired through

sexual contact or illicit drug use

with another carrier, but remain

without symptoms of the illness for

many years We as a campus have

a responsibility to become
educated, and not to engage m
high risk behaviors known to

spread the virus, (eg . unprotected

sex with people who may be ear-

ners of the virus, or intravenous

drug use with shared needles) In

addition, we have a responsibility

to care for and support those

members of our community who

may contract the virus or who know

of people in their families or friend-

ship circles dealing with AIDS and

AIDS related disorders Although

the University Health Services will

continue to provide necessary in-

formation and treatment for cam-

pus community members, all facul-

ty staff and students have a

responsibility to be accurately in-

formed and to assist us m com-

bating this serious viral disease

Everyone is invited to take advan-

tage of the many programs describ-

ed herein

David P Kraft

Executive Director

University Health Services

WHY IS RON REAGAN, JR.

HOLDING A CONDOM?
Because." says the

son of the President of

the United States, the

government isn't doing

enough to stop the

spread of AIDS ' Ron
Reagan's involvement

in the powerful and

controversial film,

AIDS Changing the

Rules" has drawn

welcome attention to

AIDS education When
asked why he had

agreed to participate.

Reagan responded
"There is a portfolio of

names and faces in my
mind, people Dona and

I knew, people whose

kindness and hospitali-

ty we shared, whose

Ron Reagan Jr.

lives made ours richer.

They are gone now,

along with thousands

more Participating in

the AIDSFILMS project

IS the least I can do to

serve their memory I'm

grateful for the oppor-

tunity "

The film presents

education about AIDS

and safer sex " in a

forthright and engaging

manner It also features

model Beverly Johnson

and salsa star Ruben

Blades in compelling

presentations

In Its first major col-

legiate screening, the

film will be accom-

panied by co-author

John Hoffman Hoff-

man, who has produc-

tion managed television

series for both NBC
and HBO and who has

worked as a staff

member m Washington

for Senator George
McGovern will discuss

the challenges and

politics of producing

and distributing this

outstanding film It will

be well worth getting

over to the new Cam-

pus Center of Amherst

College for this cultural-

ly significant event See

the Calendar o^ Fvpnts

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS CONTINUED

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Test Site Coordinator of Western

Massachusetts

Time. 12:00-1:00 p.m.

Place: Merrill House
Masters Living Room
Hampshire College

Benefit Concert

An Evening with Romanovsky and
Phillips — " Acclaimed
songwriters/singers and humorists

Time: 7:00 p.m.

Place: Bowker Auditorium, UMass

Donation of $2.00 per person at the

door to benefit hospic6 work in

Western Massachusetts.

Co-sponsored by the Program Coun-

cil of Mount Holyoke College; Smith

College; University Health Services:

The Lesbian. Gay, Bisexual Alliance

of UMass.

WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 7
AIDS on Campus: Putting the

Resources Together'

Cross-campus information sharing

about AIDS education, services, and

policies.

Time: 12:00-1:30 p.m.

Place: Campus Center. Room
804-808, UMass

Co-sponsored by the Office of Human
Relations, UMass

'Lesbians and AIDS: A Low Risk

with a High Emotional Impact'

Presenter: Dome Merriam Nurse

Practitioner, University Health

Services

Time: 5:30-7:00 p.m.

Place: Campus Center, Room 917,

UMass

'Confronting AIDS: A Faculty

Perspective
'

Presenters:

Jane McCusker, "Epidemiology and
Prevention of AIDS"
Al Winder, "AIDS Education: Too Lit-

tle, Too Late"

Mary Ann Stanitis. "Some Mental

Health Considerations of the AIDS
Epidemic

Linda Nolan. "AIDS: New Forms of

Treatment"

Alice Rossi. "The Challenge of Chang-

ing Sexual Lifestyles"

Paula Stamps. "AIDS. Public Policy

and the Public Welfare"

Time: 7:00

Place: Herter Hall, Room 261,

UMASS
Co-Sponsored by the University Task

Force on AIDS Education of the

University Health Council, UMass

THURSDAY
OCTOBER 8
'Compassion and Community
Response to AIDS"
Presenter: Reverend Warren ).

Savage, Holy Family Catholic Church,

Springfield

Time: 2:00-3:30 p.m.

Place: Campus Center, Room 168.

UMass
CONTINUED ON NhXI PAGt

AIDS ASSAULTS MINORITIES
by Sherwood Thompson
Director of Third World Affairs

AIDS, the deadly Acquired Immune Defi-

ciency SyrKJrome, rivals cancer as the most
feared disease m the United States There
IS no cure for the disease, which cripples

the body s immur»e system, leaving victims

exposed to infections and diseases AIDS
assaults BlacKs and Hispamcs at a far

greater rate than other segments of the

(population Medical experts find it difficult

to explain why the disease continues to af-

fect black and Hispanics at a greater fre-

quency than other ethnic groups
It was recently reported in the Boston

Globe that Massachusetts' Black and
Hispanic rate of infection of AIDS was in-

creasing at a greater rate than other

members of the population According to

Dr Don Craven, director of AIDS Public

Health activities for Boston the dispropor-

tionate number of black and Hispanic AIDS
victims IS due primarily to intravenous drug

use and lack of educational programs

among these groups
'

Some members of the medical com-
munity in the United States believe that the

disparity of minority AIDS victims suggest

that Blacks and Hispanics generally view

AIDS as a disease which afflicts only the

gay white community Thus, minorities

have failed to become informed around the

issues of AIDS and this has left them as

AIDS' most vulnerable victims

Also, it IS a common held belief that

homosexuality is a taboo m the Black and

Hispanic community Many members of

theses communities do not tolerate

homosexuality withm the community, in-

stead, the tradition of the Macho image is

seen as the proper and correct male im-

age to project Thus, when a gay member
of the black or Hispanic Community con-

tracts AIDS social workers believe that the

victim IS reluctant through fear of shame
to seek treatment Instead the victim elects

to suffer from the affliction m secret

Dr Joseph E Lowery president of the

Southern Christian Leadership conference

believes that some people feel AIDS is a

result of preordained events or a punish-

ment by God for some earthly transgres-

sion
' And naturally, this belief impacts on

the quality of correct information a concern-

ed person receives

These are only a few of the stigmas that

people associate with AIDS All these er-

roneous beliefs account for the rise m
minority AIDS victims

A number of black groups say they had

been reluctant to discuss AIDS and its im-

pact on minority groups, fearing a backlash

against groups that are already victims of

discrimination The issue is further com-

plicated, they said, by the stigma attach-

ed to the disease, which in this country has

affected nrK>stly homosexuals and bisexual

men and intravenous drug users

Aids is r^ot a song, its a cry.

AIDS is serious. Therefore

blacks and Hispanics must

particulariy become
well-informed.

AIDS IS deadly Let's face it. AIDS is not

a joke and it s not someone else s problem

AIDS preys on all ethmc groups, lifestyles.

gay men and women heterosexual men
and women blacks Hispanics the young

old and the newly bom Everyone is

susceptible to AIDS
For minority groups comprehensive

facts about AIDS are needed Education

and an awakening of intelligence about

AIDS can help to combat the spread of the

disease Through the establishment of

educational campaigns, outreach pro-

grams and federal government resources,

people can become informed

The black and Hispanic communities

must take the responsibility for educating

their members about AIDS and assist the

in the dissemination of AIDS prevention in-

formation As a high risk group, blacks and

Hispanics must understand all the implica-

tions of the threat of AIDS
AIDS IS not a song, it s a cry AIDS is

serious Therefore, blacks and Hispanics

must particularly become well-informed

See the Calendar of Events for the

Minorities and AIDS.' AIDS. Impact on

the Hispanic Community" and Dealing

with AIDS in the Minority Community
programs

INTRODUCING Dr. JESSIE L. SHERROD
Our speaker for the Minorities and AIDS program manages a private

practice in infectious disease and pediatrics m Los Angeles. CA Dr Sher-

rod grauduated from Tongaloo College and has an M D from Harvard Medical

School as well as an M P H from the UCLA School of Public Health

The recipient of numerous awards and honors. Dr Sherrod is Assistant

Clinical Professor at the UCLA Hospital Department for Pediatrics Listed

in Outstanding Young Women m America'", she has been president of the

Association of Black Women Physicians and chairperson of the Los Angeles

County Department of Public Health

Deeply concerned about the spread to the HIV virus, Dr Jessie Sherrod

promotes public education and has addressed the issue 'How Women Get

Aids on the popular television series, TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL

To learn more about resources for AIDS education, to obtain literature.

and to view the award-winning film Sex, Drugs and ADIS'. stop by the

AIDS AWARENESS table at the Campus Center Concourse

Monday-Thursday 10 00 AM - 3 00 PM
This IS a service pro)ect by graduate students m Public Health with

asistance from Peer Health Promoters and Peer Sexuality Educators

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS CONTINUED

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Co-sponsored by The Ark. Hillel.

Newman Center, and United Chris-

tian Foundation

'Women and AIDS'
'

Presenters: Peggy Warwick, Nurse

Practitioner and Emily Fox, Health

Educator for Alternative Test Site of

Western Massachusetts

Time: 4:00-5:30 p.m.

Place: Campus Center. Room 168,

UMass

'Small Town Boys and Uptown
Queens - Sharing perspectives for

Gay Men"
Presenters: Reed Ide, co-director of

Office of Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual

Concerns

Time: 6:00-8:00 p.m.

Place: Campus Center, Room
805-809

AIDS: Changing the Rules'

'

This film features TV personality Ron

Reagan. Jr.. model Beverly Johnson,

and salsa star Ruben Blades

Presenter: Co-producer, John Hoffan

Time: 7:00 p.m.

Place: Amherst College Campus
Center

Co-sponsored by the Dean's Office,

Amherst Office

WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER
'To Test or Not to Test: Testing

Issues and Individual Decision-

Making''

Presenter: Mindy Domb, Alternative

Test Site Coordinator for Western

f\/Jassachusetts

Time: 7:00 p.m.

Place: Wright Auditorium, Wright Hall

Smith College

THURSDAY
OCTOBER 29

Dealing with AIDS in the Minori-

ty Community"
Panel Discussion: Anna Wentworth

Dr. Kapitieni Lusangulira

others to be announced

Time: 6:00 p.m.

Place: Campus Center. Room 917

Co-sponsored by Third World

Women's Program/Everywoman's

Center

General Co-sponsors: AMHERST
COLLEGE; Student Health Services;

AMHERST HEALTH DEPARTMENT;
FIVE COLLEGE CENTER; HAMP-
SHIRE COLLEGE: Student Health

Services; MOUNT HOLYOKE COL-

LEGE: Dean's Office; SMITH COL-

LEGE: Student Health Services;

UNIVERSITY OF
MASSACHUSETTS: Chancellor's Of-

fice, Everywoman's Center, Gay, Les-

bian. Bisexual Concerns Office,

Greek Affairs Office. Office of Human
Relations, Office of Vice-Chancellor

for Student Affairs. Student Activities

Office, Student Affairs Research and

Evaluation, Student Government

Association, University Health

Services.

For Additional information contact

Health Education, University Health

Services. UMass, (413) 549-2671
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In tne M^vory o' gay en\eninr^n> i ooj&t \^c-e 'las eve- oeen a-^ aC ^e RoTia-ovSi^y A Pm ds

They have so'T>et^'ng that a'l catja-et acts oeed a.t 'e^ have cha-s-^a a^cj o-g-a ty The- h^-nmaD;e

r-ieiod'es and up'oa^ous ly^cs are cor^O' ^^^'ed 6y a magnet-c s'age p'ese-^ce txoo* that Rce A Ro" .s

^0! the only treat San Franosco has to d*'p'

—NoBjta\e^<i St Lojs

RomanovsKy i Ph '.ps have an'ac'ed a to d.(v"13 as a-verse as the enve gay oopoiaton When they

sng ttiey shew* that the" convct'On and co-i'age can and i*'- cont n^e to go a eg *«ay

—The Conr>ecf!on ^4ev» YorK

They corr^ across ««^.th a ^3"v apoeai.ng .mmeoacv dei.gtit.ng ,r then^seives as gay rrM^n and

overs yet also poK.ng tun at some deservmg targets ^/^may tne gay e«pef«nce

—The A(3\oca'e

A tast paced ar^ lascnat r>g duo *('th

,-,St the right amount 0' t'ash and

camp"

—GLC Voce M nneapoi'S

RomanovsKy iP"^ OS

v».i! turn the head and heal

0* even the rriost siajhch

separatist a ae'm re tveath o»

•'esh air tfoni the n^aie sKJe

of the wortd

"

—The i.es^an ^«*.vs I

Los Ange es

A muS'Cai re-

3"'''nat)0n

o' tesb^an

a->d gay pf><Je

The audience lOved them, not only

to' the r ta en! Out '0' tXingirg

'
I
lesfrans and gay men together

in a fuiy upi ttng community

event"

\ —GO Info Ottawa

) An electr.'yng performance

The Front Pag^
Raie-gh

m
-Gay

CoTvnunity

Me¥¥S. Boston

-Romanovsky A Ptirflips are Wfcng some

•ortQ-oeglaciad gaps m our rrvisicai cuJtwe They are tres^

tunny hon»$t and Moving
'

MagOyist»an

The<r atxiify to

descroe

sjccinct'y po«^ca"y

arK3 humorously

r^e essential gay

eipenence

_ ' e«ceedsany
other art St s

"

-Bar Area Repontr

Philosophical fjnny arKJ serxM about the fact it^at gay .s not jusi good t s gtoooos'*

—New York Native

•The hoei»$t act to axne out o> San Franosco s gay ghetto For un hoors they kept the* aud«noe

enrhra««J-«.^th*rt>*odo.mu«c*xJsan^-
-The ^e^V^/^ Man.

R4P had the au)«nc* smg-ng ch«»nng panK:<pahng *i surveys. Iaugh.ng and cry-ng throughoul

theevnog They had us f**^ •*• a farr^v ^ath^ than an «».nce " _^^r^^,^^^

TROUBLE IN PARADISE
Romanovsky and Phillips smg about

their lives as gay men with un-

precedented honesty and an

outrageous sense of hunnor They are

also political activists on tour from their

home base m Santa Fe New Mexico

who are committed to the cause of AIDS

prevention Ron and I are excited

says Paul Phillips to be a part of the

TOGETHER TO DEFEAT AIDS cam-

paign and we re glad that it's a concert

to benefit persons with AIDS

Their second album Trouble m
Paradise won a 1987 Cable Car Award

for Best Recording Artist and they

received an additional award ^or

Outstanding Cabaret Performance

As one record reviewer stated if

you're straight and you think you might

have trout)le listening to an entire album

of songs about the gay lifestyle guess

again Romanovsky and Phillips' Trou-

ble in Paradise is the second disc by the

gay couple/musical team, and it s highly

listenable thanks to varied styles and

crafty arrangements But best of all, the

gay subject matter is anything but

limiting, the songs are exceptionally

well-written, witty and touching, with

meaning for gays and straights alike

(Karl Byrn)

This Romanovsky and Phillips Con-

cert to celebrate life will not only be a

long-remembered musical event, but an

opportunity for everyone to join a com-

munity of concern and give tangible

support to people with AIDS m Western

Massachusetts See the Calendar of

events

Dear Students, Staff, and Faculty

I write this letter as Chairperson of the Task Force on AIDS

Education of the University Health Council to inform you of our

work towards organizing a comprehensive, effective AIDS educa-

tion and prevention program for this campus. First, a brief word

on the AIDS epidemic and its relationship to our community. The

number of cases of acquired immune deficiency syndrome

(AIDS) since first reported in the United States in 1981 has grown

to over 40.000. More than 50% of those persons diagnosed with

AIDS have died. The U.S. Center for Disease Control has recent-

ly estimated the number of people in the country testing positive

for human immune deficiency virus (HIV) infection to be as high

as 1 .5 million. Some AIDS educators believe that this figure may

represent an under-estimation.

College and university students are considered important

targets for AIDS education. They represent an age group that

is thought to be both sexually active and likely to have more than

one sexual partner. Statistics indicate a rise in rate of sexually

transmitted diseases among college students nationally. This

IS strongly suggestive that many students do not take adequate

precautions when engaging in sexual behavior These statistics

are alarming and lead to the conclusion that institutions of higher

learning must assume a responsibility to organize a significant

AIDS education effort.

The Task Force on AIDS Education was initiated in the fall

of 1986 as a subcommittee of the University Health Council, a

committee of the Faculty Senate. The initial charge to the Task

Force was to study the situation of AIDS on campus and to make

recommendations for an educational campaign designed to pre-

vent and limit the spread of the disease. The Task Force was

designed to be a small working committee whose memberships

should reflect the major groups of students, faculty and staff.

A first step in determining whether to pursue a major educa-

tional campaign was to determine need. This was accomplish-

ed by assessing the responses to AIDS of the largest group on

campus, the Undergraduate Student body.

A Project Pulse survey completed in the late Spring of 1987

was designed to collect information on students" attitudes beliefs

and behavior in response to the AIDS epidemic. The survey

results indicate that over one-half of the students questioned

reported that they have not changed their sexual behavior as

a result of the AIDS threat. Close to one-third of the students

report that they have received a lot of information but remain

confused about AIDS.

On the basis of their concern for the spread of the AIDS virus

to the campus population and the results of this survey, the Task

Force working closely with the University Health Services and

their Health Education Department convened as a planning

group. This group advocated that plans be directed to educate

the campus population towards a change in sexual lifestyle that

carried a low risk for AIDS, the use of condoms for safer sex

and warnings about the effects of alcohol and drug use on sex-

ual behavior. The Task Force then prepared a resolution em-

bodying the elements of this plan which was submitted to and

approved by the various governance bodies on campus

Finally, in conjunction with University Health Services the Task

Force has prepared an educational program, "The faculty

Forum." The where, what and how of this program appears in

this insert.

Alvin E. Winder

Chair

Task Force on AIDS Education
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^^Smiths unoriginal, good
Strangrirayn, Here We Come
The Smiths

By BRIAN D BLOCK
Collegian StafT

I wouldn't say the Smiths are probing previously unex

plored terrain with this new release of theirs, but this is

not terribly important for this band. Any great alteration

of their present style would undoubtably result in just

another safe, happy, money hoarding pop group.

But the Smiths haven't become predictable, nor have

they become very happy, as they continue to pursue their

familiar themes of alienation and self loathing here, but

in creative, often hilarious new ways.

Guitarist song writer Johhny Marr continues to com

plement Momssey's fatalistic lyrics with his polished

flowing melodies on this new record, having wisely opted

to drop the brash Johnny Rotten like guitar licks that

often plagued their last complete effort. The Queen Is

D*'ad

Upon the very first playing we learn this is yet another

gem, containing several instant classi«»; "Death of a Disco

Dancer". "Girlfriend In A Coma*', "Unhappy Birthday
"

and "Paint a Vulgar Picture" for .starters Just listen to

these lyrics of the first; "Love, peace and harmony "^ Oh,

very nice/Very NiceBut maybe in the next world," - in

all its cynicism us it not somewhat accurate about the pur

Tell us all about your trends

TURNTABLE
^ Combo album ltu;king

No one admits to adopting them No one

admits to liking them And no one willingly

follows them Yet they exist So just

swallow your pride and tell us: just what

are the trends here at UMass* What are

they** Where are they** Who are they"* Is

U2 still considered the quintessential

band** Or has UMass become part of the

ever growing Madonna mania* Is Michael

Jackson really Had or ju.st really embar

passing? What about the alternative scene?

Is REM still the college band.' Or The
Smiths'^ Or neither*:* Whatever happened

to the Talking Heads anyway''

Hey, is the rumor true that studenUs are

more con.servative these days'* Has the

wave of radicalism subsided'' Or are UMass
radicals still as active as they always were?

suit of ideals?

Among the many favorites, however, there is one track

on this disk that stands above the rest - the pleasantly

melodic and hilarious "Unhappy Birthday"; "I've come

to wish you an unhappy birthday because you're eviL and

you lie/ and if you should die I may feel slightly sad but

I won't cry" Morrissey has certainly achieved new highs

in black humor on this record.

Apparently inspired by the band's recently controver

sial signing over to a much larger record label, "Paint a

Vulgar Picture" sums up Morrissey's contempt for the

entertainment industr>' in a most interesting scenario of

the exploitation of the death of a rock star for profits

This IS clearly a solid effort by the band, both in terms

of better defining and softening their sound, and in Mor

rissey's singing The lyrics speak for themselves, but Mor-

rissey has also mastered his droning and theatrical ex-

aggeration of tone, which he has only experimented with

in the past, but not mastered.

As for the rumours that Marr has left the band and this

is their last record, if true, I doubt its permanant. But

this IS definitely their last on the Rough Trade label Their

next coming on the huge EMI label, and whether it will

also be undermined by them, remains to be seen

replaced by the CD player? Have word pro^

cessors taken over the typewriter's place?

What causes are most urgent on campus?

Is racism still the most urgent social con

cern? Homophobia? Animal rights'* Better

food at the DCs? What about this LSO
situation? Do you think it's fair^ Or do you

Beautiful Thing*

The Ben Vaughn Combo

By ERIC BOEHLERT
Collegian Correspondent

The Ben Vaughn Combo is one of the most fun bar bands

in America. The Combo shines in concert, playing off the

wall, wacky, yet fundamentally sound, rock 'n roll. As

typical of that type of band, it is difficult to capture their

spirit on album. The band's latest and second LP.

Beautiful Thing, occasionally suffers from just such a pro-

blem. But when Vaughn's live viulity does seep through,

it carries Beautiful Thing.

Ben Vaughn, guitarist and lyricist, has a clever way

w ith words, and that, like the tone of Beautiful Thing,

IS an understatement. Vaughn enjoys poking fun, especial-

ly at the institution of rock n roll. The liner notes, must

reading, inform the listener that, yes, the album will soon

be available on 8-track. and that band members Lonesome

Bob (drums, '69 Rambler hubcap), Gus Cordovox (accor-

dian. maracas) and Aldo Jones (bass) are Sagittarius,

Virgo and Leo respectively. Those who try to follow the

printed lyrics to "Gimme, Gimme. Gimme," the hyper-

paced love plea, soon discover it's a useless effort. As the

song borders on unravelling, and the band rambles on

with its own choruses, the lyrics simply read "Etc., etc..

etc. Blah, blah, blah." amtinued on page 12

What is the most desired activity for

weekend.s'' Has the AIDS scare put a halt

to casual sex? Or has safe sex become the

rule of thumb'' What is safe sex anyway?

Are frat parties in or out'' What is the

drug drink of choice? Is Rocky Horror still

the cult movie? Or has A Clockwork

Orange become the film to see? Or
something entirely different?

Is the CIA and military still con.sidered

the anti Christ at UMass'' And what does

Amherst think of Amy Carter now

anyway'' Or do they'' Is UMass behind the

Duke all the way to the Presidency? Any
part of Amherst into Olliewood'' Anyone

waiting for Gar>- Hart to rejoin the race''

What IS the absolute necessity for a com
fortahle dorm life^ Has the stereo been

think about it"' Do you feel sufficiently

represented by your student leadership? Or

did you even realize there was any?

What about the financial situation? Are

students paying their own way'' Or still

sucking mom and dad dry'' \Miat about stu

dent loans? Anyone find one'' Any trouble

finding employment?
So let us hear from your sector of UMass

society. Write in with your opinion of grow-

ing trends. Mark your letters TRENDS and

send them to the Collegian care of the Arts

desk Thanks
- JENNIFER DEMPSEY

ANNOUNCEMENT
Bowker Auditorium may never be the

same. As may be the case for anyone who
sees the nonsensical New York City per-

formance company,
DadanewyoritDadanynyDada this Friday,

October 2 at 8:00 p.m.

The company, using slides and music,

recreates, examines and sometimes

destroys philosophies and texts of the

eighties, leaving logic and reason in

rfureds.

The zany evening of Dada cabaret con-

sists of simultaneous poems, bad jokes,

visual puns and — beware — some au-

dience participation.

- JENNIFER DEMPSEY

REPOKF

Open
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

Located In The Campus Center

^UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

INFORMATION DATA BANK TAPED INFORMATION PHONE SERVICE

IDB/TIPS
e s --^

For Information About

Activities To Get Involved In

Call TIPS' (545-1540)

and request tapes by number:

2682 Army and Air Force ROTC
1010 BCP (Bilingual Collegiate Program)

1509 Concert Information

2450 Craft Shop

1504 Fine Arts Center Events/Tickets

2678 Intramurals

2428 Outing Club

1319 SGA (Student Government Organization)

2355 Student Activities Office

2362 UPC (Union Program Office)

IF YOU HAVE FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL lOB' (545-1555)

Taped Information Phone Service (TIPS)

Information Data Bank (IDB)

Student Affairs Information Services
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C'ii ll»tl«ii pb«H i by Rvmr (,umrno*im.

Archie Shepp plays his sax at L'Oasis last Thursday to an enthusiastic
crowd.

THE

*

*

Beer of the Month

FINAL DAYS

ST. PAULI GIRL
$1.30

T-SHIRTS

GIVEAWAYS
RAFFLES

Come on you are bound to win!

Proper ID Required

35 East Pleasant St. Amherst

Shepp outstanding at L'Oasis

Audience raves at virtuoso's performance
Hv MICHAEL (OOPER
ColU'^nan Staff

The consensus at L'Oasis last Saturday

rii^ht st'emed to be that Archie's act was
pure class The Archie Shepp Quartet grac

ed the audience with a virtuoso perfor

mance of clean, mainstream jazz which left

them calling for more.

Bill Strickland, a political science pro

fessor at L^Mass who attended the show,

referred to Shepp as, "a treasure in the

valley which we have access to". And Barr>-

Brooks, characterized by his associates as

a "Jazz Wizard", but better known as a DJ
for station WSTC'. commented that, "to

have a place to come and hear Archie

Shepp's immense talent is a great

privilege."

The Shepp Quartet stuck mainly with

tiaditional numbers, even venturing into

.1 blues mode at times. They brought their

own saucy, improvisional style to such

classics as Duke Ellington's "Caravan"
and "Prelude to a Kiss " as each memln-r
of theen.semble took their turn soloing In

addition to his .stunning sax work. Shepp
further enlivened the show by singing a

dvnamic version of the blues favorite "R«x"k

Me Baby
Throughout th«' >h(»w thf .tudienci- was
'ibly charmed by his character as well as

ll Ben Vaughn
fontinued fn>m pane II

Vaugh is a gifled wordsmith On the

<ip«'ning cut he creates the absurd and
roundabout way of expressing his unex

p<'cted romantic fortune by singing "I feel

ike .Jerry I/ewis in France" Is that weird*^

Yeah Does it make sense** Well come to

think of It At the outset of "Shangal

ing With Me" Vaughn the songwriter is at

odds with his conscience, which is upset

with the cliche introduction. "Ciot a story

about a girl/With eyes so blue" Vaughn's

critical side answers "Everybody's got a

story About a girl with eyes so blue"
Nobody ever claimed being a crafty

.songwriter was ea.sy.

his music When the PA system screech

ed feedback into the audience as he was

about to start a song, he merely smiled and

asked the technician. "Is it cool?" His facial

expre.ssions accented by his clean shaven

head communicated to the crowd and em
phasized the feeling behind his tonal

spectrum
Despite Shepp's reputation as an avant

garde jazz figure in the sixties, his image

Saturday night was casually traditional

Wearing a brown suit, big old shoes, and

a wide tie, he .seemed to comfortably

establish a rappt)rt with the plea.sant jazz

club atmasphere at L'Oasis.

Shepp has been called a disciple of the

legendary saxophonist. John C'oltrane.

with whom he performed and studied Col

trane was al.so responsible for getting

Shepp his first recording date As the show

drew to a close, Shepp took a moment to

commemorate the next piece to Coltrane.

referring to him as a man who he "had a

chance to meet briefly " He then went on

to play a scorching version of Coltrane's.

"Giant Steps. " which evoked a standing

ovation and cries for an encore

A man of many talents. Shepp has Uiught

cultural history along with jazz compt»i-

ti<m and improvisation at the I'niversity

of Ma.s.sachusetts He alsft enjoys writing,

and has even penned his own plays

rh«' music the Combo creates is

economical. There is no hair raising .solos,

nor are they needed Vaughn's words art

the st>ul of the tunes, the Combo provides

the vehicles And like the '69 Rambler pic

tured on the album c(»ver. those vehicles

are usually practical and comfortable

American standards

The fault with Beauttful Thmn is it only

contains two full fledged romps, such as

their earlier 'I Dig Your Wig " and "I>ook

ing For a 7 11." The rowdy "(iimme " and
"She's A Real Scream," from Beautiful

Thing, certainly equal the band's previous

blow outs. But they are the only glimpse

into the type of songs that elevate the Ben
Vaughn Combo in concert, and would have
carried Beautiful Thing even higher.

Beta Kappa Phi Night

DON T MISS THE Sponsored By

CAPE COD
PARTY NIGHT

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th 8 PM • 1 AM
V*******************************************

THE FIRST 100 CUSTOMERS RECEIVE A *

CAPE COD MILLER GENUINE DRAFT :

T-SHIRT OR HAT :

• FREE DOOR PRIZES ALL NIGHT • :

* CHANGES IS NOW FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED
*

7^

: e
: e

c^p£ -

$1.50

>V00-
.M'Oos

CHANGES IS AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES -

DONT DRINK AND DRIVE
Free Sodas For Designated Drivers
Must Be 21 Years or Older
Rt. 9 Amherst 2S6-8284
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson
Bloom Cottfity

By Berke Breathed

ONLi Be A nun HALLUCI-
mVOH eVTIW\ STILL

yw'ii u^TBn TO Me-

/ ^Z.
JLiU

MM eer your wits
ABOf/T YOU MQ J{/ST

oer Youfi Lrme
FAHKiOUTOfTHtS
pesen MBSi^

"Consider yourself fortunate. Belsky ... As curses
go. that sure beats having your descendants
strangled in tt>e night by o walkir>g corpse

"

Doonesbury

ANP YOJ l/VtLL TAKE
CAffE Of fkAT »0 THAT
zir ON muR NO^ ts my
M)N T )fVi/ PeA^ ' NOH.

By Garry Tmdeati

\ •ten HAPPtff WIN6 •
'^^

USA TODAY WASHINGTON AND TMI WORID MARKET SCOREBOARD

Bat Brain

_

f>
—A

Vs^ 4N

By Bill Dearing

It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy

rsJO. BUT I UiLL

TAKE TMEM LEST

701) SMOULPTHjt^K

THftT VOU HAD

LEFT some

STONC UMTURNED

Zippy ^*My Bf^U^M WITM Bftcy IDOL
#•

By Bill Grifnth

THAT SNCecf
iMo^e HALF-
CLo^€i> eves'

BLOtJOe HAtR '

W0,2««'y,TMATf aoOC ^TM?

g/6tV lOOL - TM WEny

(WAuf of PoPDUAO€*/CC.'

)U2. HC'^OfZiMk^'W*.' DOM
pa2lGN0^ "

WWft'OVA TMtMK^,

2tP? IF \ CU)ie mV
EVCS MAITWAV AND

V^tZt tASclv/fOOSLV

cOwUO \ V>A*lPlMOU-

OF VowR

fnoTu.

fdoTH'*

ISN'T It ^^*(k^mO

MOW THE CtWf

TOOAV AS WEtt

/vS *T Dtp

Tfebifaig Dbecter Wocksfcope

S««daT ifl tfcc mmntoom

• 4 p.m for first-timers

5.3C^.m. if you've come before

Daily Crossword Ptizzle
Edited by Trade Michel JefTc

AcnoM
1 Grandma of

art

6 A Laudar
11 So»aa
14 Pia"t protxam
15 Sa<a<3 iraars

i( Snow oiz org

1 7 waicA <a«tura«

19 Porkar s pad
20 East Coast capa
21 — basaidM]

not »cora)

23 inntstait

24 Amarean-ocxri

Japanaaa
25 — lamp

2flE«fta

30 Picn< past*

33 Java t nighaor
35 Outc^ cammuna
36 Chac*
37 S^a«a«p•ar• «

aaauMup
40 f<yr%. part

41 Soada at ai

42 F'0»

43 Margansar
44 Sornmar trom

Ba<-i'"

45 Sa<ras

48 **aiiM<r>m aiacs
49 Kir«9SKir r ai

SI vodatars

paradisa

54 To*" on t^a

Thame*
56 Accumumad
60 Ur>«ir«tfiad

61 Looout po*t*

63 Roan
64 Nimpi

65 Mo*!
inaigrMficant

66 Long ago and
— away

67 A Baatia

6«M«ay and
namevak**

DOWN
1 B»and

2 ^u\< r\1H

3 Re<>g«u* group
4 Make a scana

5 Battaf Datar^ad

6Gaaaous
ttydrocarbon

7 Rad Yaaow
and Coral

• Gynw\a«t s goal

9 Arana
boundari**

10 S<«s<as na* four

11 At iria last

momant
12 Word* ot

comoarison
1

3

Naa ff>« 1 7tn

can actraas

18 Tap amtssaon

22 Baryjuars

24 Sigrv* ot accord

26 Laasan
26 DapnrM* ar>d

Craoa
corrtposar

27 Carious *>T^
29Ca6a*aro * n««d
31 Raioucnad as

a thwo
32 Graas tortn

34 Nrwspapar
aitra

38 Gotdan
Fiaaca

advantirar

39 MyWcai ttawk

46 Swr^itTiar

47 CoM^ takar

50 HofV\ Amaricar

tTKMns
S2Mor«ing

uoka

53 Bastad
54 Sta«.

ot lann«s

55 MatodK pmam
tor Snankar

56 f^oOk mariung
57 Campus figura

58 MaKX or Mmor
59 Ear-grabbars

62 Choral synabia

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

L» L
.
E

.
X

.

A W D R.I Ai

jlmXsMaxijJ

%n%mi

r-r-r-J— i-T^r-r-|— r-n mt-' Tf <!

rEIEEEEJEEEE:

ing
[

Sorry, there's no mena today, folks

Weather
Tod«Y: Clouds in the aftcrrwon upper 70s to lower 80's

Tottlghl: Showers HketY. 70 percent chance after

midnight

ToMenrow: Goudy, 70 percent charKe of showers, h^
near 70.

TODAYS STAFF
Nifht Edhor Nancy Klingcner

4n4 Tony Padovano

Copy MHor R>ck Santos

Uyottt Tecbnldan Rob Catalano

Photo TechnlcUn Mike Cooper

Prodactlon Svpenrlsor Rob Catalano

Prodactlon: Kelly. Laura. Lars, Dana, Meg, and Keith

Executive Board — Fall of 1987

CRAIG SAVDLES
Editor ia Chid*

IfAMCT KUHGEITES
Mwuglac Editor

PATRICK J. LOWFY
Easiness MiBOfer

PEDRO PEREIRA
Bditertal Editor

ROB CATALAMO
Ptodvctioo Maaager

Easiness Board — Fall of 1987

PAIUCK J. LOWRY
Ba^wn* ifaaiger

Km lACKSOR
Ptaaace Maaafer

mCMELLE BLACKAOAR
SvlMCfliMaas MRWifr

STEFARIB ZOCKBt
Adoertlttef

GISELIETORRK
Mark^tlaf liaaagor

TODD PRQHBBIf
Qrcalatloa
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HELP WANTED

Grill Food Prep • General Restaurant Workers

Assistant Mgr. & Shift Supervisor • Host & Hostess

• Wait persons, late night daily & weekends

Above Average Starting Pay, Flexible Schedule - Part-time or

Full Time, End of Semester Bonus Plan, Merit Increases, Food

Discount. Vacation Plan, Insurance Plan, Day, Evening and late

night hours.

We Are Open: Sun - Thurs 6 AM - 3 AM
Friday and Saturday 24 hours

APPLY TODAY

McManus Eating Place
Campus Plazaa. Rl 9. Hadley (call 256-6889) - Next to Stop and Shop

Our Omury PSuM WV SprtngimtH tocalon also htrmfl - Inguif* m M«dl«y it interesleO

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL

APPRENTICE U/
HAIR CUT }y

$10* i

(with Shampoo & Dry $13 50)

valid with apprentice only

Styles By Deborah
65 University Drive 549-5610

expires 9/30/87

If you need
copies, you

neeii

Cr*n caplM. Cr*ac

DOWNTOWN A^#^ERSI

253-2S43

m>ZM/,

MAKE A
PURCHASE
OF $20.00
OR MORE
AND GET A
PAIR OF

JOHN LENNON
GLASSES

FREEi

Are You Tired of

Earning Minimum Wage

For Maximum Effort?

Then This Job Is For You!

Now's your chance to earn great

money + great experience

Part time + Full time help wanted

Call now at 549-7793 or 549-3546

SH.
Rt 9 on th« Amh«rst/Hadl«y Lin«

ON THE BUS ROUTE
CALL 5»4-2175

Th« Fiovst in Fitness

Frss WsHihtt*Bicycles

Rowing ItocMnes*Tanning

Cam Machln«s*lnstruction

ONE MONTH MEMBERSHIP
STILL ONLY $39

rn-ir-«rBiMt-trtr irie^
ARE YOU

PREGNANT
ftMNEED OFHTLP?

CviHelp
TCSTM*

israr*
Csrtng

S4»-190f

MODRIAN
The Carriage Shops, Amherst 549-6344

^^®

MISS RUSH?
It Didn't Miss You!

xo SIGMA KAPPA

and
special guest

at the

FAC. Concert Hall

UMASS STUDENTS $6
GEN PUBLIC ^9

NobolllascarbcarTwasof f«co«l»»c|(tevtca*p*»a«*

on sale Sept Xl^^ at FAC. Box Ofltce/545-2411 fof

OPEN RUSH
SUCCESS . .

.

A SHARED

EXPERIENCE

i gk I *.^:^f

Tuesday, Sept 29th 'MOONLIGHTING"
with 'David & Maddie*' - 9:30-11:00 PM

Thursday, Oct 1st 'BARBAQUE**
5-7:30 PM

Don't Let It Pass You By!

19 Allen Street (behind BKO) 256-6887

. Managing
To Win.

'A-

STUDENTS
Get Some Experience

Earn Some Bucks!

BE A
PART-TIME MANAGER

FPS Inc. A Franchise for Burger King Cor-

poration is starting a new program

designed to offer you management ex-

perience during the school year. Work as

few a 8 hours or as many as you can fit

into you school schedule, and earn up to

$7.50/hour. We have restaurants in

HAdley. Northampton, Easthampton, and

Springfield.

For more information write or call:

F.P.S. Inc.

179D Northampton St

Easthampton, MA 01027
413-527-7474
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housing amendment I Japanese royalty to visit Massachusetts
ntnttnued from patie 3

Displacement, people simply being pushed out of their
homes by skyrocketing rents or non renewal of leases.

IS the chief cause of homelessness Basst cited gentnfica
tion. the process where older, inexpensive housing is

replaced by newer and more expensive housing such as
condominiums or apartments, as a big problem,
along with urban redevelopment These could be solved

by linkage, whereby redevelopers are forced to create

housing m the same area where they displace people,

he .said

The first step toward getting the amendment is collec

ting signatures. Bassi and the other organizers need to

get 50,525 signatures by Nov. 18. They have been at it

since Sept. 16 The project was also undertaken last year,

but fell a few thousand names short.

The amendment process is long and complicated. When
the signatures have been collected they are presented

to local regi.strars to be certified. If they check out. they

are sent to the .secretary of .state A joint session of the

state congres.s must then approve of the measure by at

least 25 percent for tun amsevutne years. If they approve,

the issue is put on a ballot, where at least 30 percent

of the voters casting a vote must approve. If this passes,

the amendment is made. The earlie.st the amendment
could take effwt would be late 1990. at the next

statewide elections.

The toughest part is getting the signatures." Bassi

.said "Legislators will pass it because it's good for votes."

"Two of the first signatures were Arthur Osborn. of

the Massachusetts AFLCIO. and Mayor Ray Flynn of

BcMton. The Flynn administration has committed to

another lO.CXK) signatures." Ba.ssi .said

The other signatures mu.st be solicited from people like

Bassi David Abdow. head of the project, said he has a

group of about 12 paid petitioners. "There will be lots

of activity this year." Abdow siiid

The pniject claims to have the >upport of over 100

religious, tenant, union, and social service organiz;it ions

Two of the first h\f. supporters," .Abdow said, "are the

Burgess Urban Fund and the Episcopal City Mission
"

W the University of Ma.H.sachusetls, the ofr-campu>

housing office supports the project, but is limited in what

they can d<» Joanne Levenson. director of the fifllce, said

they are basically tr>'ing to make students aware of the

projt-ct "The targeted amount of signatures for this area

IS 12,000." Leven.son said.

Meanwhile, David Ba-ssi keeps tr> ing to organize his

group of petitioners Bassi said he currently has com

mitments from "more than 15" volunteers.

There is an organizational meeting scheduled for 7 p.m

today in the Campus Center For more information call

Bassi at 256 0541

BOSTON (AP) - The crown pnnce and princess (^ Japan

will launch a three week visit to the United SUtes this

weekend by visiting a small town in Massachusetts, the

site of the first human contact believed between Japan

and the United States.

Crown Prince Akihito and Princess Michiko will visit

Fairhaven. a coastal town 60 miles south of Boston, to

remember an unusual friendship forged in the mid 1800s

by a whaling captain and a stranded Japanese fisherman

he rescued and brought to live with him.

The story dates back to 1841 when five Japanese

fishermen were stranded on a small island in the Pacific

after a storm blew them out to sea After six months on

the island, the five were rescued by an American whal

ing ves.sel named the "John Howland" from New Bedford

A 14 year old boy named Manjiro Nakahama was

among the five rescued. He became the first Japanese

citizen believed to live on American soil and a folk hero

in Japan.

At the time ofthe rescue, the vessel's captain. William

H. Whitfield, took Nakahama on as a cabin boy and

taught him English and seasmanship. When Manjiro ask-

ed to remain with Whitfield, the captain brought him to

his home in Fairhaven where he lived as a member of the

Whitfield family for six years.

Nakahama, known as John Mung in Fairhaven, even-

tually decided to return to Japan to see his family though

Japan, under the Tokugawa regime, had been closed to

the rest of the world for more than 200 years. Any

Japanese who left the country faced the death penalty

upon return.

But Nakahama escaped punishment and later was com-

mi.ssioned as a political advisor and English instructor.

Ernie
cxmttnued from paffe 3

Paulin's decision to change jobs was a difficult one. but

in the end he made up his mind because "it was time for

a change." he .said

Vic Giard. owner of the barber shop at 96 North Plea

sant St., behind CVS Pharmacy, "presented this job to

me," said Paulin

"The barber who was operating this chair decided to

retire so Vic asked me if I was interested." he said.

'humanizing ' policies

"It's such a nice feeling to be upetreet," Paulin said. "It's

a place to meet people you used to know and it's a place

to meet new friends."

Paulm noted that he is taking his latest move to

downtown Amherst in stride.

"I dont mi.ss the pinball machines at the Campus
Center. ' he said with a smile on his face.

"My 40 years at UMass was a healthy experience," he

said, "but my new job is a blessing m disguise."

citntinufd from page I

"This project grows out of the Carnegie report, also

known as the Boyer report. College Thr Underpraduate

Experience in America." Mad.son .said

The repr)rt made suggestions on how undergraduate stu-

dent life can be improved or enhanced, Mad.son said, and

they hope to make some improvements as a result.

The group selected for the initiative will meet periodical

ly to brainstorm ideas that can be implemented for the

improvement of campus life, Madson said.

He said the possible results of these sessions range from

simple procedures, like having all administrators ask a

student their name before getting their ID number, to

more involved solutions, such as changing the interior

design of some buildings to eliminate physical barriers

between students and administrators

The primary implementer of these ideas will be Dean

of StudenLs William Field. Madson said " I'm hoping we 11

do some of [the things suggested by the initiativel this

vear," he said
"

The group has not been a.ssembled yet. Madson said, so

no ideas are under consideration yet.

The other initiative, which met for the first time in early

August. IS designed to review the services UMass offers

to minorities, he said.

Madson said Associate Provost Fred Tillis is serving as

chair of the review committee, which will report back to

him by late January

He said that the review committee had been di.scu.ssed

before the World Series racial not last October, but that

its present implementation did have some connection to

the Hurst report's demand for action. "It's certainly

related to the heightening of the minority concerns on this

campus." Madson said.

Said Madson: "We had talked about (the review com

mitteel last fall, but with all that happened last year it

did not have the momentum to get going until this fall."
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FENOER RMOOES ELECTRIC PlANa73
keys, wetted acton & Rtxxlw pre amp
Vou've t<aard It you va ptay«d it now you
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POtlMO

OORM KEY FOUND!! Near Baybanks
machmg m C C around ? 00 PM on

9/?5/S7 A Sine* kay on ring with pi«ce o<

Wack plastic Pck up at mtormation des*

nCC

JEAN M SCOTT l (ound your knapsack

at ttie Crastview bus stop Can 549534? lo

claim

WHITE CAT. YOUNG lemala found m O
chard Hill araa « she belongs to you

please call 546 7105

FOB tINT

SINGLE ROOM STUOIO with anaching

bath kitchen tac'iities quiet location in

N Amherst (310/mooth utilities included

Call H Jones Realty 549 3700

3 BEDROOM HOUSE hottub brook (900

11/1 ?56t577

SPACIOUS 7 BEDROOM Garden Apts

S*6.^ ^eluding r^o' *aii?i only (600 m
eluding heat hot wale- eiect'icity Free Bus

service to UMaas & N Hampton ask about

our 9 or 1? month lease plan call 665 3856

(rom 9am 5pm wkdys (x 10am?pm on

Saturday after hcvu's appi available

FOB (All

SOFA (SO 00, DESK (50 00. kitchen set

(50 00 living room chair with slOOl (?5 00

36; ?69«

ISO* RECORDS FOR SALE B^ on the lot

Aerosmith Grateful Dead 2appf*n many

more CaM 6-6637 Brian

FLORIDA T1*0 ROUND tnp tickets lo

Tampa Bay Dw: ?« Jan 4 (?30 ea Call

Dawn at 549 1323 between 5 7PM

CANON AE-1. (»MM and 75 ?10 toom

wr|^ ?00m kick Inpod flash and carrying

case Asking 400 00 Cal 665 75M Irom

7 It PM

71 VOLVO IM iEOAN S spaed no rust

vary good car Asking »'000riag No
reasonable offer refused Call 549'J9?3

COLOR COMPUTER 2. disk dnve 64K

mid sottware wmKl' cable word proces

ni50 software 2 loy"** ••' P«^» *•*

ing (400 or DO John t-70i3

FOR SALE 10 'Speed bike (40 humidifier

%?i Mian spaaKers (50 desk (45 * best

one. Can 4B6«l7?«eEP TRYING

GUCa WATCHES MANY stylaa graai g<Rs

only (30 Call Brian 549 4637

WIND-SURFER: ALMOST new (naonum
comet pnoa nag CaN Lyn S84.B4S5

MEXICAN BLANKEt8"(20 t>^^"(t

5

ear"ngs 3 pair (10 3 days a week m the

cor>course See you there

KITCHEN HELP WANTED exp onty App^
ly in person a! El Greco Pi2t* Amhorsl Beffi

1-4 PM 256-4196

THJE SGA IS conduclirig T^seardt lOf Iha

positions of assistani lo ttw SGA ptaaiaant

rWS non WS) and the studant alWmey
general Applications may be p<kad up at

the SGA president s office 4066 Student
Unaon building. ar>d »'« due at 5 00 PM
September 30 1967 AA/EOE

BUS DRIVERS WESTERN Mass bus
needs drivers lex sctxwi *rxi PVTA t>uses

We will provide tM ttte framing necessary
The hours are flexibte and ideal for

ftudems very convamant tor Northampton
raaidants Beat pay of any bus company m
ttte area Can 586^1909 or apptym parson
at 54 Industrial Onve Nortttampton

MALC VOCALIST NEEOCO to lom talanMd

up-and-commg trio Gmtar aMty hetpful

Caa Ja«t 549-6476 Jason 546-7461

CUUiir:WNATAtnp'rva)uaidMCoi«red
STREETLIFE I lowe if Cool fazz numbers
Hot vilaga styta Just last niOhl wa«. wtiy

m«ie you laaious'' But. oft. STREET LIFE-
it s wortti ttte trip to MOORIAN Carnage
Shops Amtiafst XOXO Rrta

ELAMA. SORRY ASOUT tha ftaMIe at Itw

bookstore I would kM to meal you Pete

SUCl^MN-CONGRAfikATIONS!! We
kjve you' Get psyched-ttie sisters of

TnSigma

CHANGES DANCE CLUB is avaiiaoie for

private parties for Greek evertts. dorm par

ties fund raisers birtftday parties etc at

ttie lowaat pncas Cat 2564264 (after 8pm)
or 1-S2V6S08 for delays

BNIB WANIIO

GOING TO SYRACUSE or nearby
weekend oi ttte 2nd'> IN sptrt gas (SS with

you' CaN Susan 6-9664

aOOMATIS WANIW

PHOTON FUTON
TWIN (9S QUEEN (12S
DOUBLE (110 KING (150

Guaranteed Ouality Free Delivery

566-«917

•FBfiCASir

PAYING CASH FOR your oW baseball

cards' Please help Call Mike 549 1856

HELP WANHO

WANTED ASSISTANT TO the Speaker

and Assistant to ttte Office Manager ot the

SGA ApoKatwrts may be picked up al 420

Student UnKjn and are due by 4PM October

2 1967 AA/EOE

STUDENT OOVT ASSOC, looking for At

f.rmaiive Acdon (Co I
Olticer(s)

Requirements Undergrad with senous com-

mittment to AA principles good organi/a-

lional and writing skills ability lo work in-

dependently 5 10 hourvweek al 3 65/hr

Application available 420 Student Union

and are due by 3PM October 8 AA/EOE
WORKSTUOY POSITKJN Bokjgical Con
Irol Profecl Fiekible hours (Vht or rttore

depending on experience CaM Mark at

50278

THE SGA IS cortducting a search for the

poaition of SGA RegistrartWS. non WS)
Appiicalions may be picked up at 420 Stu

dent Union and are due back by 5 00 PM
Monday October S. 19B7 AA/EOE

DRIVER. PACKER AND greenhouse help

wanted Apply in person Keyes Wholesale

Flowers 7 3. 3 '4 Russell St Rl 9 Hadley

LIVE-IN TUTOR TO help 10 latenied Mgh
school students with sciartce and main

Room and board m e«cftange tor 10^15

hours a tvaak Cai Mitch 2S3 94i9 or Anne

?53 79«B.

OOMmSli P\itA IS now hiring delivary

persons Use your own car 2 niohts per

week t take home at leaat ( 1 50 00 m tips

comntiaaion A wage No kiddwtg' You must

ba 1 8 MGlulT ( inside posHions also avail

Call Oeanna for mlo at ?56-B9t3

COONS EltRERieNCEO. #ULL or part

time Great pay and benefits Appfy m par

son Fiunw#y s Raataurant Northampton

ARE YOU TIRED of earnirtg minimum
wage tor maxintum effort'' We stiM have
some positkxis avaiiabta Excaaent pay
great worvmg condAnna Guarantee salary

commission 6 bonuses Call Target today

al 549-7793 Ask for John Saint

RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE NEEDED to'

newspaper delivery m dorms No car need
ed Good pay nx short hours Pay variable

Call evenings 253-7009

EXCELLENT WAGES FOR spare lirrte

assembly work electronics crafts ottters

Into (504) 641-0091 e>t 2068 open 7 days
call now'

LOO«INO FOB COIOB TV.

DO YOU HAVE a color TV CookJ you use

some ca%t\'> If you want to sell <t we II buy
It Can us at 549 1634 to negotiate a price

and m no time you N gel your caStH

MOLLV-ANOTHER SEMESTER. Iwica aa
much fun with cornfields eating salads m
movies your swirtgte artd new down conv
torters, makes tor a crazy time Rerrterrtoer
you fiave him SHE doesn t Love who
else''

THYRA-CANOLE LIGHT dwtnaraound m
terestiftg? Im oookmgi- Mr WaMM

NED HOPE YOU hadTgreatbTrthday 8e(

ler late than nev^ See ya' Little Dee

STUDENT SENATE NOMINATION '

papers are now available m
420 Student Union

• They must be returned by 3 00 PM "

Friday October 2 to 420 SU tor riame

to appear on ballot m Oct 6 election
'

I LOVE YOU NarKy From your mam
squeeze

ROOMMATES NEEDED TO Share
Soutttwood apt Stop by 96G or leave a

message at 256-1503 (i47/mo

•BBvien

HATE f6~alAN?Torsamr I wiN clean

Chouse or apartment For more into can

J 253-9401

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE PROVIDER »v«

do daycare m rier Shutesbury home near

Lake Wyola Large fence m yard Call

Jackie 367-9721

CAN YOU JAM a typawntar |ust by look

ing at if Call 549-5857 tor fast, accurate
typing (2/page

BRIAN'S TYPING SERVICE Now m
Amherst Fast, accurate 25>WOR0

nAVH

UMASS LADIES-BECOME a little sister at

Pi Kappa Aipna Ooen nouse Wednesday
September 30 7 9om 545-2150

LOST

SET OF KEYS that some unknown foolbaH

playe' (ound You ve had my keys 2 wks'

Call Jennifer 546 7692

LOST ONE PAIR OF GLASSES. Playboy

brand frames tinted lenses it found please

can 546 4725

MOTOBCVCIIS

1963 SUZUKI GS4S0E0 30Qem«as~E«
cedent condition very fast (1 100 includes

smoei lull tace heime. Call Jason 6-9063

1965 HONDA NIOHTHAWK 650CC 2900
miles V6 cond Asking (1400 (helmet/lock

available) 256 1 752 eves

HEIDIKINS-YOU SLAY ME... You're

beautiful Thanks for a great time Saturday

night

I PAMPERED MYSELF today I bought

myself an iiKredibly relaxing experience

that makes me look and teei belter too A
tannino package I bought you one too i

save (20 that way Le Bon Sofeil 253-9454

Try 1st free

COOKIE-HAPPY ANNIVEmARVt flove

you' Cream

MONTREAL WEEKEND OCT 30^Nov 1

Nov 14-16 (6900 Includes Round trip

motor -coach 3 days-2 nights Hotel Palace

Creacant directly downtown Call local

raprasentative Sue or Rafael 549-7880
(dynamic Destinations 482 Mam St Mahjen.
MA 02148

TVF1NO (fIVICI

WORD WIZARD. Word processing and
laser pnnitng at student rales Includes

spelling artd minor grammar corrections

5494464

FfBSONAlt

JOE OEMEO-WE support yoiTand Ntwtk

you re domg • graal lOb-Tba Oattg

MISS RUSH? COME to^igfiU Kanpa on
Tues Sept ?9 Irom 9 30-1 1PM or Thurs
Oct 1stlrom5PM 7 30PMorcaN2S6-6887
lor more mlo Ooot mi«s ouf 19 Allen St

(behind BKO)

MIKE YOU RE TOfAUY awasonte '

Thank for being you' Lova ya Kathy

GRETA - HAVE A graat bKtttday* Get
psyched for tonight' Lova Janat

LOOMM roR SOMETHMQ new^ Try us

Tn Sigma loronty Open rush Sun Sept 27

8 00PM Mon Sept 26 7 00PM. Tues Sept

29 7 00PM 382 N Pleasant St 545-0046

NEED CASH? DELIVER i nights per week
& take home at least 150 00" No kiddirtgi

See Oommoa amployaa ad 2564913.

OUALITY TYPBIG otf*n state-of-ttte-art

word processing, laser printing, and
meticulous pr(x)freading for your papers,

letters resumes, etc Rush jobs OK
549-0367

WANflP

ATTENTKM: LOOMNQ FOR Qirta tn rad

Caiica saa aating at tha BraaMaai iaMa

WANTID TO BBNT

SATIN SHEETS FULL and derm size

Cheap' Call 253 78 1 6 Leave message UTA ra MSN

UNIVERSITY QCNTLEMEN RUBN Zaia
Psi Sapl 15, 16, 17. 22. 23. 24 23 PhMipa
Sr 8 00 to 10 00 PM
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Minutewomen to battle with Yale today
• m.- c * tu.» *k<> riomo tvill Ko nlttvcni on natural

By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegmr Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts field hockey team will

face off against Yale University today at 3:30 in New
Haven, Connecticut

The Yale team has not been touted as one of the stronger

teams in New England but they do have a few players

that can present a problem to opposing offenses

"They've got a couple of strong players Their

goalkeeper is a sophomore and she is the kind of kid that

if she gets hot. she can make a lot of saves against us.
"

UMass head coach Pam Hixon said

The Mmutewomen came away with a 2 victor>' a year

ago m a game in which the Yale goalie collected 22 saves

But according to Hixon. Yale was hurt by graduation The

Elis will field a team of inexperienced players that UMass

should be able to take full advantage of

"So far this season Yale has been struggling. I think

they are a fairly young team." Hixon said 'They had

quite a few players graduate. 1 suspect it should be a good

game It should be a game that we win. I think that if

we play aggressive and strong over the ball we will win

We're hoping the Yale game will give us some con

fjdence"

UMass has fared much better on natural surfaces, and

that is a good indication going into today's game. On

grass, the team is 2 1 On turf, the Mmutewomen have

lost games to Old Dominion University and the Univer

sity of Virginia on the turf while settling for a tie with

Springfield College

Hixon believes that to be successful. UMass will have

to play well on both the carpet and natural grass.

•'1 don't think it makes a lot of difference. We should

be able to play on both kinds of surfaces, " Hixon said. "T

think were more comfortable on grass. I think we have

to do the little things a little bit better."

The I'Mass offense hiis not pnxluced the goals needed

to wm games this year, putting a lot of pressure on the

defense to shut down opponents. This year's offensive

group has not played together much in the past, so styles

of play by certain individuals have conflicted with each

other. Biit playing together for the first part of the season

should create a team chemistry that coach Hixon is look

ing for

'We're just going to try and play our game and continue

to work on the little things." Hixon said "We need to im

prove our team concept a little bit We've struggled with

personnel a little Now it's just a matter of the team play

mg and practicing together
"

The fact that the game will be played on natural grass

could cause one change for the UMass offense Freshman

Uigh Hallam the team's leading goal scorer (four goals)

did not see anv playing time in the Springfield game un^

til Kathy DeAngelis was forced to leave the game with

a head iryury. but she could see some very valuable play

ing time against Yale.

•it was a turf game (against Springfield). Leigh has an

excellent nose for the ball around the cage. I took a chance

with a kid with a little nwre experience so we could con

trol the ball We went with a little more control than the

all out flash for the fast ball"

With a 2 3 1 record, the Minutewomen have had an up

and down season Hixon feels that today's game could be

a good chance to start a little momentum She is not in

tending on taking an early vacation by any means.

"We have to get a little streak and feel like we can win

because we can." Hixon said "We're not ruling ourselves

out by any reason. I'm still a believer of this team and

the people out there."

After today's game, the Minutewomen will return home

for three games with Westchester University, the Univer

sity of Maine and the University of California Berkeley.

Then they will travel to Northeastern before returning

home to clash with Temple University.

naence -
^^^

Volleyball prepares for match with Brown
Look to rebound from Northeastern loss

i f>iWftan pha«o by ( hnch Abel

The volleyball team will look to bounce back from a tough loss in the

UMass Classic when it faces Brown University today.

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

Well. It had to happen sometime.

But for the University of Massachusetts

women's volleyball team. Saturday's loss

to Northeastern University in the finals of

the UMass Classic volleyball tournament,

the first setback of the year, may have

come a bit too soon

Going into the Classic, the Minutewomen

had captured their first three matches of

the year. Going into the finals. UMass had

won its next four matches, all of them easi

ly. and it seemed that the UMass machine

was running at full tilt.

Unfortunately, the machine stalled tem

porarily against the Huskies, who pulled

off a three set upset in the finals. The

Minutewomen will be looking to take that

loss out on .somebody and that somebody

IS Brown University UMass travels to Pro

vidence, RI. to face the Ivy Uague Bruins,

tftnight at 7.

We made >M)me crucial mistakes which

cost us the (second sett and ultimately the

match," head coach Carol Ford said We
had U) learn to take the power off and learn

control,"

Against Brown, the Minutewomen will

face a perennially tough non<onference op

ponenl Last season, the Bruins marched

into Totman Gymnasium and gave the

Spikers all they could handle UMass
prevailed in four lengthy sets, but looked

ru.sty in the process.

That was la.st season. This year, the

Bruins are once again an early challenger

for the Ivy Ltjague title, something they've

done for the past three seasons With that

in mind. Ford and the Minutewomen don't

expect tonight's match to be a beach party

"They're a good team and are one of the

lop Ivy I>*ague teams I expect some .strong

competition from them." Ford said "Their

one strong point is that they attack down

the line We're working on our defen.Hf to

counter that, so that we'll be prepared for

what they like to do
"

If the Classic can serve as any indication,

the Minutewomen sh<»uld make a .strong

showing In spite of some costly errors over

the weekend, the Minutewoman offense is

running well, thanks to the hands of

.s<»phomore setter Karen Ferguson and the

hitting of junior Juliet Pnmer and senior

CO captain Marcy Guiliotis.

"We have to clean up the mistakes that

we made against Northeastern We also

have to concentrate on doing it in competi

tion." Ford said

UMass is currently sporting a 7 1 record,

tops in the Atlantic 10 conference

Although UMass has yet to open its con

ference schedule, many think that a key to

the success of the UMass attack lies in the

hands (»f Fergu.son The El Toro. CA, native

made a name for herself as freshman, ear

ning second team All(>)nference honors

and has picked up right where she left off.

Fergu.Hon is currently second in the A 10

in assists, with 8.17 assists per game That

mark should rise significantly after the

weekend, as Ferguson handed out 174

assi.4ts during the Classic.

"She had an out.standing tournament

this weekend She's only a .sophomore, but

she's developing into one of the best .setters

in the conference." Ford said. ""Technical

ly. .she is very .strong It's important as the

setter for her to direct the offense and do

everything that we want."

The Spikers will open their A 10 schedule

on Friday, when UMass travels to New
Brunswick, NJ, to face Rutgers University.

Men's cross country gains big win over Northeastern
By JONATHAN REIDEL
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts men's cross country

U'am remained undefeated, overpowering Northeastern

University, 20 41, in a dual meet at Franklin Park in

Boston Saturday.

This was the Minutemen's .second win without a loss.

They buried Yale last week by a score of 20 36

The vicU>ry didn't come as a big surprise to coach Ken

O'Brien. The margin of victory, however, was more than

he had hoped for

'I'm not only pleased, but very surprised that we were

able to beat them so easly," O'Brien said "I won't dismiss

them as a team U) reckon with, because I know the talent

that they have But we ran well tfxlay and I don't know

whether they ran well or bad, but I just didn't think wed

win by this much"
Kerry Boyle once again led the way for the Minutemen

as he won his second race of the year m a time of 26:07

Boyle appears U) be the consistent front runner that the

team so desparaU'Iy needed last year Boyle realized the

impf>rtance of having a lead man and unselfishly accepted

the role

'I really don't care who the front runner is I just want

us to have one," Boyle said

Just 24 seconds behind Boyle was senior Reinardo

Flores Coming off a disappointing 13th place finish at

Yale last week, Flores bounced back against Northeastern

and tofjk second place overall, showing why he is a key

element to the success of the UMass team The senior feels

that the Northeastern meet could possibly be the

breakthrough that he and the rest of the team needed.

""The first meet I just wasn't mentally into it," Flores

said "1 had a bad race so (Saturday* I wanted to turn

things around and I feel like I have.

"O'Brien wants us to have a pack of great front

runners," Flores .said. "The more the better. So that's

what we tried to give him tf)day, and that's what we did.

Hopefully, we can continue that throughout the season."

The Minutemen wasted no time in carrying out

O'Brien's request, as they established a solid lead pack

within the first mile until they slowly formed a leading

line of red jerseys In fact, there were only two Nor

theastern runners among the top nine finishers

O'Brien was pleased with the pt'rformances of many of

his runners, especially Flores

"By and large we just had some outstanding perfor

mances," O'Brien said. "Kerry boasted an excellent job

again, but it was Reinardo Flores who really surpriwrd

us most of all >Un' Milette ran another great race. After

Reinardo's performances I think Joe Livorsi and Billy

.Stewart improved the most over their last race Herb

Hefner also had a gwKl day
"

Boyle and Flores were followed by Huskie standout Brad

Schlapak in a time of 26:37 Milette was fourth in 26:38.

trailed by Rich Black of Northeastern in 26:59. Livorsi,

Stewart, Hefner and Fitzpatrick Hagan, all of UMass,
claimed the next four spots to seal the win.

This is the .second race in which UMass has not only

beaten a top ranked New England team, but has done it

with relative ease. O'Brien expected Saturday's final score

to be closer

"I wanted to think that we were a better team than Nor
theastern." O'Brien said 'I would have been pleased with

a fairly ea.sy win. but in all honesty, thinking m terms

of reality, I really felt that it would be much closer than
that"

Sports at a Glance

Today:
Field hockey at Yale. 3:30 p m.

V«»lleyball at Brown, 7 p.m.

Tomorrow:
Men's soccer vs. Yale, 3 p m
Men's tennis at Central Connecticut, 3 p m
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Lawyers advise
students on options
By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

Local lawyers and court officials met
yesterday with students to discuss legal op-

tions still available after an August deci-

sion by the Board of Trustees banned the

Legal Services Office from representing

students

The meeting however, turned into a

forum on the purpose of the LSO and the

approach the University should take

toward it.

Thomas Whitney, newly-elected presi-

dent of the Hampshire County Bar Associa

tion. said students need a strong advocate

to represent them because they have no

political clout in the area.

Pointing to himself, to Vice Chancellor
for Student Affairs Dennis L. Madson and
Di.strict Attorney Bill Larkin. Whitney
said they are not going to let their kids get

walked over without local officials hearing
about the injustice.

Students don't have that recourse, accor-

ding to Whitney There has to be **some

ability for students to bite some ass, " and
the LSO gave them that ability, he said

LSO's attorney until 1974, Richard

Howland, who has since drawn the wrath
of students for representing landlords in

landlord-student disputes, said students

should have some sort of legal service

although it should be set up differently.

He said when he was at the LSO, his posi-

tion was totally independent of the Univer-

sity. He was paid by students monthly and
was not considered a state employee, as

present LSO attorney Charles DiMare is.

Chancellor Joseph DufTey said the major
problem wnth the LSO was the way it is

presently structured. He said conflict of in-

terest naturally arises because of the ser-

vice's relationship with the University.

Duffey said because DiMare is an
employee of L-Mass he reports to people his

clients might be suing, thus a conflict of in-

terest IS present

ifmtinued on page 5

Cotlrfian photo by Palnck EhWra

MAKING THE SPARKS FLY - A welder repairs a pipe on campus.

Unionization of TAs proposed
to Graduate Student Senate
By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collegian Staff

The Graduate Student Senate last night

heard a proposal to create a union for

teaching assistants, and passed a motion

asking the University to refrain from

scheduling events on major religious

holidays.

Shelly James, a TA in the communica
tions department, asked senators to discuss

creating a union with their constituents

and determine if enough support is

available.

She cited three reasons for a need to

unionize: to create uniform training ofTAs
that will improve the quality of teaching,

to create a uniformity in pay and duties

among TAs; and to put pressure on the

state Legislature to listen to the demands

of TAs.
"A union can bargain with the Univer-

sity and tr>' to get this done." James said.

"We've tried this on an individual basis

and its not working."

But she warned: "The University is not

a pristine, no-politics place. TTiere will be

a fight"

Some senators voiced concerned about

union dues, graduate student apathy and

an attempt to unionize in 1979 that failed.

James said although she could not give

figures, union dues would be low. and sug-

gested that TAs could form an in-house

union.

'The chances of this working now is bet-

ter than ever before. " said James, citing

'apparent ' support from professors. "Even

if we fail we think it's worth it.'

continued on page 15

Child care may not benefit UM
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Correspondent

Third in a six part series

Although the Massachusetts House of Representatives

is now debating the much delayed Child Care Linkage

Bill, the University of Massachusetts at Amherst might

not benefit from the bill.

The bill, requesting $6 million for public higher educa

tion child care facilities, is still in the House's Ways and

Means Committee.

Rep. Stan Rosenberg. D Amherst, said the bill has been

divided into two phases. Three million dollars would be

budgeted for the first phase; the other $3 million would

be distributed in another one to two subsequent years, he

HAlCl.

If the state legislature approves the bill, UMass has no

guarantee that it would receive any money because the

money would b«' dispi rsed among all public higher educa

tion institutions m the state

Because of this. Rosenberg said, '1 am going to try to

request that an assessment be done of how much of the

$6 million could he spent immediately"

The findings might show that more money n^H>(^.^ to lu-

given in the fir.st pha.se to eliminate competition.

KosenberK said However, if the assessment would delay

the bills progiess R(.senlierK' said that he would withdraw

his request

"Mv si-cond request would be that a gentlemen s agree

menf b«- made to have UMass first in line for the money

since thev are ready
"

The bill originalt-d from a study that the Massachusetts

Board of Regents of Hi>{her Education did on child care

needs at colleges and universities, said Rosenberg "The

price tag they gave of $6 million allows for only a

reasonable level of child care. It's not the maximum
necessary."

Rosenberg refused to predict whether the bill will pass.

"We're just working hard to get it passed." he said.

Alicia Smith, child care administrator at UMass. said

the UMass child care program also receives state money

from budgets that the University submits to the Board

of Trustees. Later the budgets are submitted to the

legislature

Besides the state, childships are another source that pro-

vide money for child care expenses, said Smith.

The money in this fund provides for subsidies to

graduate and undergraduate parents, and in the past has

been used sometimes for administrative expenses such as

handbooks and teachers' supplies. The Student Govern

ment A.ssociation, the Graduate Student Senate, and the

Commuter Area Government give money to childships,

said Smith
However. Smith said the child care admini.stration plans

to .stop using childship money for administrative expen.ses

Instead, the money will go toward children's programs,

such as field trips.

"We intend to use the money from the state to cover

mainly administration expenses," said Smith, adding that

money from parents' tuitions will be appropriated to the

two child care centers now in existence.

Besides parents' fees, child care also receives money

from outside support, such as grants and money from con

tributing foundations, ^id Joseph Zannini. director of

Housing Services.

"At this point it doe.sn't look like outside support is very

realistic because there haven't been agencies giving

money tt) build child care facilities. " said Zannini.

Survey shows
students aware of
cheating by peers

By FRANCIS HOPKINS
Collegian Correspondent

More than 66 percent of University of Massachusetts

students find academic cheating a problem "to some ex-

tent, " according to a Student Affairs Research and

Evaluation Office survey.

The 1987 SAREO report, which polled nearly 1,500

students, revealed that students are conscious of the

dishonest tactics of their fellow classmates.

"It upsets me to have someone try to copy from my
work during an exam," said fashion marketing major

Kirsten LaCasse. "Supposedly, the reason for going to

college IS to get an education and a degree to help your

career aspirations."

Mike, a third year student who asked that his last

name not be used, admitted to cheating. He is, however,

selective of the courses in which he cheats.

"I only cheat in courses that are unimportant to my
major." Mike said. Mike is also imaginative in his

methods "Sometimes I will write information on my
fingernails and just rub it off when I am finished with

the exam
"

A female English major said she finds it "easier for

women to cheat " She said her favorite method is to use

the hem of her mini skirt

Some .students said they dislike the deception tactics

of others, because they said they feel that the cheaters

are only cheating themselves.

continued on page 15
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Minister given IV^i years

for raping teen-age boys
GREENKIKLIJ «AP« A !..rin. .

t .n

gregational minister who pieadt^ gujlt.v lu

raping and sexually molcsimK two t«?n a^-

bo> !^ was sentenced yesterday to serve 2'.

years in jail

Judge William Simons also placed Kd

ward Dibble. 52. on five years probation

and directed that during his probation Dib

ble not be allowed to work m a job that

would involve the supervision of children

He also ordered the former pastor of the

Easthampton Conp-egation Church to

undergo psychiatric counseling and pay for

any counseling the victims might require

I want the court to know how def-ply

sorry I am." Dibble told the judge at the

hearing in Franklin Superior Court

There's pain and anguish in my heart for

what 1 have done to these two boys And

there is anguish for what I have done to my
family my supportive wife and my two

courageous sons They are very close to me
and I have betrayed them I am also sorry

for what I have done to th«' church i\\v\ Ov

community
"

Dibble pleaded guilty on Aug 20 to (jne

'lunt of statutory rape and four count- ..f

.ndecent assault and battery-

Mo.st of the charges involved one youth

Dibble wa.s acou.sed of raping approximate

ly twice a week throughout 1983 and most

of 1984, until the boy turned 16 The
as.Haults occurred both in Dibble'.s church

office and in the victim's bedroom, said

Howard I Sallord. ,i>^H|^tarlt di-ti

torney He naid the btw's sexual encounters

with the minister continued through the

early part of this year, but 16 is con.sider«d

the age of consent under the state's

statutory rape laws

The victim suffers phyMial pain as well

as de«'p emotional scars," .Safford said "He

IS angry, has feeling of violence and deprei^

sion, and it is likely he will continue to ex

perience these for some time to come
"

Noting pleas for leniency he had receiv

ed from some of Dibble's former

parishioners. Simons said, It is obvious

that there is a high degre*- of community

interest by persons who have taken the

trouble to write letters. But it's very im
portant that everyone who comes before the

bar of justice receive eq '- -*
"

Defense attorney I>)nr v. ; in

arguing for a suspended sentence that Dib-

ble had been sexually abused by a cousin

as a boy and had devoted his life to help

ing others, particularly the terminally ill.

the homeless and the p^ntr

Dibble quit as pastor of the 500 member
church he had s«'rved since 1978 following

his arrest in March and in AufTust he

resigned from the ordained ministry of the

United Church of Christ

Although the case originated in Hamp
shire County, the sentencing was held in

Greenfield because Simons was sitting in

Franklin Superior Court this month

AH photo

BIRD ON BOARD - Eugene Brumbaugh, 9, gives his pet rockatell

Mik«*v a ride in Ft. Walton Beach, VVa.

Two held for rape
HOLYOKE *AP» - Two Holyoke men have been (.rden-d

held without bail on charges of raping and murdering a

15 year old Holyoke Catholic High School student whose
bound body was found m the Connecticut River la.st week
Raymon .Stanislawski. 23, and John Raymond. 21.

yi'sterday were ordered to undergo psychiatric examma
tions following a hearing in Holyoke District Court Both

were arrested Monday afternoon and pleadiKl innocent at

their arraignment
The body of Erica Maloney of Holyoke was found Sept.

24 by a Chicopee couple fishing near shore, said Detec

tive Capt. William H. McCarthy The girl was reported

missing on Sept. 15 by her mother, who said she faiUni

to return home after leaving a note that she was going

to the store and would return in a few minutes
The girl's hands had been tied behind her back with

.'ocks and a rope made of athletic .sf»cks was found drap<»d

around her neck. An autopsy showed she had drowned
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TOM SAWYER STRIKES AGAIN - Raymond Morin, a painter for Amherst College, paints

a fence.

Students feel

NFL players
wrong to strike
By RICK SANTOS
CoUe^rian StafT

The possibility of substitute players, or scabs, playing

profe.ssional football may better the studying habits of

students at the University of Massachusetts, especially

on Monday nights.

Unless an agreement is reached between the striking

National Football League Players' Association and the

owners, the scabs will be playing this weekend.
The major reason the players are striking is their unhap-

piness with the present free agency system. The present

system allows players to leave their team for another
when their contract is over. But their old team must be

compensated by their new team with two college draft

choices; either two first-round choices or one first and one

third round choice depending on the quality of the player

lost. According to The Boston Globe, only one player has

moved under this system in 10 years — Baltimore Colts

defensive back Norm Thompson moved to the St. Louis

Cardinals
The players want a system allowing players who have

completed at least four sea.sons to be able to leave their

team without that team being compensated.

Most students interviewed spoke negatively of the strik-

ing players and Gene Upshaw. executive director of the

NFLPA
Freshman Don Tooley said, "I don't agree with the

players at all Their salanes have gone up too much since

the last strike in '82. All it [the strike) is going to do is

hurt the league."

He said he thinks the players do not need the free

agency.

"Gene Upshaw is hurting the whole cause. I think he's

doing It [backing the strike] for himself, and he's not

listening to the players," Tooley said.

Sophomore Tom McMahon had a warning for the

players, "if the players keep .striking every five years, the

fans will get fed up and stop filling the stadiums, and then

the money won't be there to pay their (the players'] million

dollar contracts." McMahon said.

McMahon said the free agency i>~uf i> not about

freedom for players to choose the place where they play.

This IS about money, and the players already make
enough of it. It is obvious that some of the players know
they're making en«>ugh money because their not all UK)

percent behind the strike You got [Mark] Gastineau [New

York Jets defensive end) and Randy White [Dallas

Cowboys defensive lineman!, both perennial All-Pros,

crossing picket lines," McMahon .said.

Junior Legal Studies and Histor>- major Julie Smith .said

about the players, i think the salaries they have already

continued on page 15

Insulation theft halted, van broken into
A student security officer .stopped a man

at 11:20 p m. Monday after he attempted

to take a box of insulation worth $10 from

the Hampden Dining Commons. Universi

ty of Maivsachusetts police .said

In other police reports:

• A 22 year old Worcester man was ar

rested by Holden State Police at 8:40 p.m

Monday on a UMass speeding warrant and

for falling to appear in court, police said.

• A 1983 Dodge van owned by the Enter

prise Equipment Company was reported

Iv broken into at 6:30 a.m. Sunday while

pirked in P lot, police said.

A spray gun. an electric air gun. 100 feel

of air hose and a hydrosatis pump were

among some of the things taken, police

said

• A 1978 Saab received $1,500 worth of

damages at 8 a.m. Monday after hitting a

1981 Chevrolet, which received $1,000

worth of damages, when the driver of the

Chevrolet attempted to enter traffic on

Massachu.setts Avenue, police said.

• $100 in cash was reported stolen at

12:10 p.m MonHav from an unlocked

Ifcker in Boyden Gymnasium while a

woman was swimming, police said.

• Three pairs of jeans were reported

stolen at 3 a.m. Monday from the laundry

room in Moore Hou.se after being left there

for an hour, police .said.

• A purse worth $17 containing $10 in

cash was reported missing at 12:05 a.m.

yesterday from either a classroom or the

second fioor room of the woman, who was

unable to remember when she last saw it,

police said.

-ELLEN M NOLAN

Duffey to hold question

and answer session
Chancellor Joseph D Duffey has scheduled a que.stion

and answer ses.sion from 4 to 5:30 p.m tomorrow in the

Student Union Ballroom

There is no s<'t agenda for the session, and all members

of the University of Massachusetts community are in-

vited to attend.

People to line Rt 9

in anti-Bork rally

If you are going to be driving tomorrow on Route 9 bet

ween Amherst and Northampton, be careful liecau.se the

street should be lined with anti Bork demonstrators dress

ed m black

The rally is being sponsored by the Hampshire College

Civil Liberties and Public Policies Committee A
spokeswoman for the committee said the rally is to be a

FiveCollege visibility action. She said students are asked

to wear black for the rall\

The rallv is scheduled tolK-gin luiiuuiuw at 1 H> p m and

j'nd at 5:30 p m
Associated with the rally is an act called A Funeral for

Justice. This, also sponson-d by the committee, is being held

from 6 to 7 p m on the Amherst Commons.
-RICK SANTOS

Dole supporters sought
By JONATHAN M. CASSIE
Collegian Staff

Student supporters of Senate Majority Leader Robert Dole's campaign

for the presidency began operating an information table on the Cam-
pus Center concourse yesterday.

Tom O'Connor, a member of the University of Massachusetts

Republican Club and a Dole supporter, said more than 20 people had

stopped by the table for information. Nine people had signed forms ask-

ing for contributions of money and time within two hours after the table

had btH>n put up, he said

"People have been very receptive." he said. 'I was expecting

arguments, but people have been very responsive. Even Democrats find

him rea.sonable. People have been very friendly, " he said.

A pas;<erby who identified himself as a Democrat said. "Dole is the

only sane Republican in the race. He's an intelligent guy."

Although Dole has done well in a number of national polls. O'Con

nor stressed that it was "too early to tell. " who the eventual Republican

nominee would be.

"The table will stay up a few more days, and is the only Republican

table active. We are doing this for IXile. We are not trying to antagonize

any other Republican group. This is solely for Dole. " he -said,

"The Republican Club is very different under the leadership of [cur

rent President] Matt Whiting It's much looser. I know of people [in

the club] who support duPont, Haig and Robertson. There's no contempt,

he (Matt Whiting) is encouraging diversity, " he added, .stressing that

there is no animosity between different groups within the Republican

Club.

"I don't know if there are any events planned in the near future, but

It IS a little early to start doing mijycr events, considering the primaries

are five months away, " he said

Attendance
expected to

rise in SGA
The Undergraduate Student Senate

should be able to conduct business at a

meeting scheduled for tonight at 7 in

Campus Center room 163, a student

government official said yesterday.

Bob Griffin, speaker of the senate, said

he was optimistic about tonight's atten

dance, although senators not planning to

run for office again may choose not to at-

tend, and others may decide to attend

Steven Wright's lecture instead.

On tonight's agenda are two rather con-

troversial issues which should be the sub-

ject of some debate. The first addresses the

endorsement of the Reserve Officer Train-

ing Corps and the second asking for the

resignation of Pedro Pereira, the editorial

editor of the Collegian.

The proposal to recognize the ROTC pro-

gram reads: ".
. the [senate] recognizes

the benefits that ROTC brings to many
students. . and the hard work that many
students put in the program; BE IT FUR-
THER RESOLVED that the Senate. .

thanks the students involved in the pro-

gram."
There is a proposed amendment to the

motion that would cause it to read: "The
(senate) recognizes the hard work. . and
benefits that ROTC brings to some
students and insists that the opportunity

. . be extended to Gav. Lesbian an Bisex-

ual students. BE IT FURTHER RESOLV
ED that the Senate. . .congratulate{sl the

students involved in the program and de-

mand{sl that the UMass chapter take the

necessary steps to change its policies

which discriminate against Lesbians,

Bi.sexuals and gay men."

-KARL ROOKEY

i
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Why is the college environment
particularly difficult for persons
with eating disorders?

There are many pressures on students
to nneasue up to soctetys starKJards

Or>e must be competent, attroctive. suc-

cesstui (occKJemicaltv or in the work
place), equalty successful m attractir^g

trierxjs and lovers and most especially
thin These pressures are promoted by
the media, advertisir^. one s own frierxjs

arx3 famjiy and ultimately ore self-

promoted as well Certainly the college
atmosphere can intensity these
pressures-an environment where most
social events take place around eatir>g

and drinking whether in college dmir^

halls at private parttes. or while having

k3te rught srxjcks Certain extracurncukar

actrvites. such as competitive athtettcs or

dance put high premiums on weight

mamterxance arxa weight control for

both men and women
Students expererce the«r coHege years

as a series of transitiorjs, momentous
char>ges reappraisal of family values.

homesickr^ss, arxj everything from the

irwtial insecurities and ac^ustment of the

freshman year to the equally stressful

anxieties of serwor year

Why cani someone with on eating disorder 'just stop*?

Often those with eating disorders feel

on overwh^rmng sense of shomie ar»d irv

adequacy They may feel persorxDlly a1
fault for not be<ng able to rneasure up to
the standards of the ideal woman or

man When tf^ese frustrations, disappcxnt-

rr>ents anxettes. and ar>gry feelir^gs bmkj
up the person may turn to food for com-
fort and soioce Food inrtiolty is felt to ease
the pain of loneliriess or failure The cy-
cle then becomes habitual and
obsessive with the person turning more
often to food to satisfy and eventually
numb the negative feelings Purgir^. as
an attempt to regain control following a
" " ~

' only heightens '^
'

' "
' ^ of shame

recv o* ^^e r • , • makes one

feel even more ak>ne - even more
urvabie to please others or one s self At

this point, behavior has become
obsessive arxj oddictive Yet. sufferers

feel their behavior is so disgusting' that

they cannot talk about it to anyone
Whereas on anorexc may be spotted by
his/her roomates or teammates, a
bulimic frequently is rot easily detected

It IS important to remember first that
eoting disorders can be cured that peo
pie can with help from fnerxjs arxJ ap-
propriate professiorKJis. learn to ur>ders-

tand arx3 subsequently charige their

behavior

What may happen to your state of mind?

While Arx>rexia ar>d Bulimia moy stem
from stmikar personality characteristics

^he psychological consequences are
qmte different

Anorexics t»nd to fool:

• eioted ana initially m control

• admired arid envied by the<r frierx:3s

• emotiOfX3lly and physcaiiy arained
• very fearful of gaming weight
• afraid of ckDseness and mtimacy

"(f thin IS good, thinner is better

•ulimict lond to tool:

• m possesson of the perfect weight con-
trol formuka

• significant, guilt

• fear of being discovered and bkamed
• lonely and isolated
• self deprecatir>g
• depressed
• anxious rTx:>ody helpless

Individuals With Eating Disorders Will Show Some,
But Not Necessarily All Ot These Symptoms.

1 20 percent or more body weight loss

2 Lack of menstrual periods

3 Distorted body image
4 Electrolyte imbalarx:e
5 Dehydration
6 Constipation

7 Tooth Decay
8 lr>creased very fine body hair in women
9 Excessive exercise
10 Insomnia
11 Low self-esteem
12 AbrKxmal concern with food
13 Depression, despair aryj loneliness
14 Alcoholism or tt>e use of drugs

15 Fear of losing control

16 Desire to isolate oneself

Anorexia

Nervosa
yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

rxD

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

some
tinr^es

yes

yes

Buhmia

no
some
times

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no
yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

Sonne

times

yes

yes

Compulsive
Eatir^

no
some
times

yes
ro
no
no
no
no
no
no
yes

yes

yes
some
times

yes

yes

Rocommonded Readings

Eating is Okay A Radical Approoch to

Successful Weight"Toss, Henry Jorden
Signet

Fgt IS g Feminist Issue, I & II, Susie Orboch
Berkley Books

Tt>e Golden Cage . Hilde Bruche Harvard
Umverstlty Press

Slender Bakance , Susan Squire Pinnacle
Books

F eedirtg the Hur^ry Heart. G^eneen Roth
New Americari Library Publishers

Hffj-Qking Free, Geneen Roth New
AmerK^on Ltorary Pubiistv^"

Makir>Q Peoce with Food. Susan KarvD
Amity Publishing Co Danbjry, CT 06811

Notional Resourcot

Anr>orican Anorexia and lulimia
Astociotion, Inc.

133 Cedar Lar^e

Teaneck, New Jersey 07666
1-201-836 1800

Anorexia Nervosa and Attoclotod
Oitordort (ANAD)
PO Box 271

Highland Park. IL 60035
1-312-837 3438

tulimio Anorexia Sett-Help Nottine

i-aaa-22/ 4/bt

ASSESS YOUR OWN EATING BEHAVIOR

Circle Points

1 Do you feel a desire to be thm"^ Yes No 1

2 Do you feel societoi pressures to be thn'' Yes No 1

3 Are you preoccupied with food'' Yes No 1

4 Do you feel uncomfortable m an envirorvnent

wt>ere there is ro iood'^ Yes No 1

5 Do you feel urKromfortoble m an envirorvnent

where there is too much food^ Yes No 2

6 Do you weigh yourself daily'' Yes f^ 2

7 Are you always tryir>g to lose weighf Yes No 2

8 Do you hide your food'' Yes No 3

9 Do you estimate or count cakxies'' Yes No 2

10 Do you take laxatives for weight kjss'' Yes No 3

11 Do you take diuretics for weight loss'' Yes No 3

12 Do you take diet pills'' Yes No 3

13 Do you fast one or more days
of the week"' Yes No 3

14 Do you deprive yourself of food, then eat

k3rge orrxxx^ts'' Yes No 3

16 Do you try to exercise off oil that

you ve eaten'' Yes No 3

16 Do you induce vomiting after eatirg'' Yes No 3

17 Do you feel fat despte the fact that others say

your thin^ Yes No 2

18 Do you have difficulty concentrating due to

your corxrern with food'' Yes No 2

19 Do you eat differently (rrxxe or less) m pubK:
than you do ak3r>e'' Yes No 2

20 If female, have mer>struai periods ceased or become irregukar

since you ve changed your eating behavior'' Yes No 3

21 Do you feel isokated because of your

eating betxavior'' Yes fvlo 2

We live m a society which er>courages
over irxlulgerce m food arid alcotx^l. yet

pkaces an emphasis on beirig trxn This

double nnessage causes rrxjny of us to
hove conflicts arourxj food ar>d body
image
Please total the number of points for the
questions you ve answered yes
Score 1*5 Start to become aware of
many rT>essages we receive daily from
thie medKJ which may eryrouroge a
socially occepted form of obsession with
weight and food

Score 6'IO Continue to read this assess-
ment and refer to our Recommended
Readings PertxDps you hove fallen into

a diet mentality which may potentially

lead to a distorted body image arxj/or
on eating disorder

Score 11-20 it is recommer»ded ttxjt you
make on appointment with one of the
University Health Services Nutritionists

549-2671

Score 21 It IS recommervSed ttvjt you
make dn apcx>ntment with tt^ fo^Owing
health care providers

• A ptiysician or nurse practitioner at

UnlversitY Heolth Sen^ices, S49-2671

• A nutritionist ot University Heoltti Ser-

vices. S49-2671

• A merrtal r>eattti tt>erapist:

Hills Norttf S4S-2337

Everywoman's Center S45-OM3
Rsyct>ological Services S45-0041

Counselirtg li Academic Oeveiop-
nvent S45-0333

All calls are confidential.

Early detection arx3 competent profes
sonol treatment is best for individuals with
eating disorders Campus services ore
avaik3ble at a rx> charge or slidir^ scale
fee basis

OTHER RESOURCES
Overeoter's Anonymous
Sunday 7:30
First Congregational Ctturctt

165 Main St. Amtterst

Wednesday 7:30
First Congregational Ctiurcti'
Main and Center St
Norttiampton, MA

How To Help A Friend
DO: • listen to her/him with understorxj

ing

• appreciate her/his openness
and her/Ns trust in sharing with

you her/his distress

• shore your own struggles
• learn more about eating
disorders

• give her/him tx)pe that with
help he/she con be free from this

disorder

• give this information
• tell him/her about professional

services on campus

DON'T • Blame her/him
• gossip about her/him
• ignore her/him
• reject her/him
• check on her/hir. eotir^g or
purging behavior

• tell hier just to quit this

ridiculous behcn/ior
• feel guilty if you cannot solve

her/his problem

TELL

LEARN

How To Help Yourself
ADMIT to yourself ttxjt you have an

eating disorder and ttxat

you need hielp

someone a friend, or
family member, your RA, a
professiorxal counsekx
• that askir>g for help is

often a sign of strength
rather that weakness
• about the causes and ef

fects of eatirg disorders
through avoikabie literature

• to recogrHze your needs
drxj be open about them
to yourself and othiers

• the importarKre of good
nutrition, well-bakinced
eating, and moderate
exercise

• Learn rekjxation or

meditation techniques
• consider seeking profes
siorx)! help
• Be patient

CHANOi

SPONSORED BY: The Office of Vice Chancellor of
Student Affairs; University Health Services; Health
Education Division, and the University-wide Profes-
sional Committee on Eating Disorders.
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Schedule for AIDS awareness program
Thursday - "Minorities and AIDS." Presenter: Jessie

L. Sherrod, M.D. 7 p.m in Room 163C of the Campus
Center
Monday — "Testing Issues and Individual Decision

making ' Presenter: Mindy Domb, alternate test site

coordinator of Western Massachusetts. 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.

in Room 101 of the Campus Center.

"Dealing With Reality: The Death and Dying Process

of AIDS. ' Film showing of "Too Little Too Late" with

discussion to follow. Presenters: Jim Abel, M.D. and
Barry Farber, M D. 5 to 7 p.m. in Room 101 of the Cam
pus Center.

"AIDS: Impact on the Hispanic Community."
Presenters: Dalila Dermith and Milagros Rivas 7 p.m.

in Memorial Hall.

Tuesday — "Testing Issues and Individual Decision-

Making ' Presenter: Mindy Domb, alternative test site

coordinator of Western Massachusetts. 12 to 1 p.m. at

Merril Hou.se, Masters Living Room, Hampshire College

Benefit Concert "An Evening with Romanovsky and

Phillips," acclaimed songwriters singers and humorists.

7 p.m. at Bowker Auditorium. Donation $2.

Wednesday, Oct 7 - "AIDS on Campus: Putting the

Resources Together." Cross campus information shar-

ing about AIDS education, services and policies. 12 to

1:30 p.m. in Rooms 804-808 of the Campus Center

"Lesbians and AIDS: A Low Ri.sk with a High Emo
tional Impact ' Presenter: Dome Merriam, nurse prac

titioner. University Health Services. 5:30 to 7 p m. in

Room 917 of the Campus Center.

"Confronting AIDS: A Faculty Perspective"

Presenters: Jane McCusker.on "Edidemiology and

Prevention of AIDS," Al Winder on "AIDS Education:

Too Little Too Late," Mary Ann Stanitis on "Some Men
tal Health Considerations of the AIDS Epidemic," Lin

da Nolan an "AIDS: New Forms of Treatment," Alice

Rossi on "The Challenge ofChanging Sexual Lifestyles,"

and Paula Stamps on "AIDS, Public Policy and the

Public Welfare." 7 p.m. Room 261 of Herter Hail

Thursday, Oct. 8 "Compassion and Community
Response to AIDS." Presenter: Reverend Warren J.

Savage, Holy Family Catholic Church. Springfield. 2 to

3:30 p.m. in Room 168 of the Campus Center

"Women and AIDS." Presenters: Peggy Warwick,

nurse practitioner, and Emily Fox. health educator for

Alternative Test Site of Western Mas.sachusetts. 4 to 5:30

p.m. in Room 168 of the Campus Center.

"Small Town Boys and Uptown Queens - Sharing

perspectives for Gay Men." Presenters: Reed Ide, co^

director of Office of Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Concem.s

6 to 8 p.m. in Rooms 805 to 809 of the Campus Center

"AIDS: Changing the Rules." A film featuring Ron

Reagan, Jr.. niodel Beverly Johnson and salsa star

Ruben Blades. 7 p.m. at the Amherst College Campus
Center.

Wednesday, Oct 28 - "To Test of Not to Test: Testing

Issues and Individual Decision Making." 7 p.m in

Wright Auditorium, Wright Hall, Smith College.

Thursday, Oct. 29 - "Dealing with AIDS in the

Minority Community." Panel discussion: Anna Went

worth. Kapitieni Lusangulira and others to be announc

ed 6 p.m in Room 917 of the Campus Center

Umbrellas

M-F9-5
Sat 10-3

Ladies and Mens
Stick or Folding Umbrellas

Available in a large assortment of colors

^yUNIVERSITY
MmSTORED

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE

Jk'BcdOmmhd AND PRICES
IN TOWN

Enjoy Our All New Lunch & Dinner Menu
In Our Newly Remodeled Dining Room

We Deliver In Amherst 5 • 9:30 PM • Everyday. Minimum $15 plus $2 Delivery Charge

• NEW • BUFFET AND SUNDAY BRUNCH • NEW •

Buffet Served 5- 8PM hAon. - Thurs. Brunch Served Sun. 11:30At\A- 3:00 Pl^

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Childnn
Undmr 10

$3.00 $5.25

(1) Hot and Sour Soup

(2) Chicken Fingers

(3) Chicken Wings

(4) Fried Wontons

(5) Pan Fried Raviolli

(7) Szechuan Spiced Chicken

(8) Sweet and Sour Chicken

(9) Roast Pork Fried Rice

(10) Vegatable Fried Noodles

(11) Chinese BBQ Pork

(6) Beef with Snow Peas (12) Broccolli in Oyster Sauce

TAKE OUT SERVICE • FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 BELCHERTOWN RD, AT RTE. 9, AMHERST, MA 256-0251, 256-0252

^ f T i 1 1 I' ^^F^^^F"*"i^P^

legal options

continued from page 1

President of the Graduate Student Senate John Frank
said that that type of conflict of interest is not relevant

because it happens occasionally in both private and public

sectors.

Andy Steinberg of Western Massachusetts Legal Ser-

vices, which provides legal services for the poor, agreed.

He said his service, which is indir«rtly funded by the state

and federal governments, frequently represents people in

cases against the government.
Frank also wondered aloud why the University allow-

ed LSO to represent students for so long and then abruptly

took away the service's powers.

Bemie V^Tialen of the Hampshire County Bar Associates

replied, "With regard to Legal Services, it was OK to be

able to sue until you made a good bite. The issue is

whether or not you should be part of your own demise.

. . The marriage between the LSO and the University

doesnt work anymore.
"Maybe (DiMare] could shove it down their throat in

court but it won't work again."

Frank said the reason the University is denying the LSO
the right is because Whitmore officials want to save

themselves. "If the University hadn't screwed up, this

wouldn't be a problem," he said.

Southwest Area Government co-President Bob McDevitt

agreed. "If [administration officials) were doing their job

on this campus they wouldn't have to worry about being

sued," he said.

BACK
SCHOOL 101
Prereqaisite:

Back pain fr a referral

from your UHS provider

This 4 session program
(classes one week apart)

ir>ciudes information on exerciM,
some anatomy massage,
treatment options, posture tips,

pain relief methods
arul relaxation

DATES: Thursdo/s,

October 15, 22, 29, &
November 3.

TIME; 6:00 • 6:00 pm

PLACE:
University Heolth Center

• Pleas* advise your UHS providcf for the proper referrnl

Ctt UtC Healtn CtJucatxm tot Inlrrmaoon <wta B»qiiBcmon i4^267l atf 181

HOW TO GET
A GREAT COPY

1 Ise a clean white sheet of paper.

2. Use black ink only.

3- Leave at least ^8 inch margin on all sides.

4. Ise clean, transparent tape to attach "paste-ups"

securely.

5. Ise a fresh, dark ribbon in your typewriter or printer.

6. 'Screen ' black and white photos for best

reproduction.

7 Come to Kinko's for fast senice. outstanding quality,

and low prices.

L—

kinko's
Great copies. Great people.

Downtown Amherst

253-2543

25 Free Copies
8^2X11 whjie20#auio-fed

MHiH expires 10/31/87»»
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Graduate student fees
to subsidize child care
By MEG KROEPLIN
Collegian Staff

and SARA GALER
Collegian Correspondant

Responding to the growing needs of

graduate student parents, the Graduate
Student Senate has developed a new child

care subsidy program available this

semester to graduate students with
families.

The program originated when Dan Wein
traub, a former senator, introduced the ma
tion to the Graduate Senate last fall The
senate used fees collected from graduate
students on their semester bill, according

to a pamphlet distributed by the senate.

The voucher program provides graduate

students with dependent children to

receive a monthly sum of money ($25

dollars for part-time care; $50 dollars for

full-time caret during the academic year.

Each applicant is carefully screened and

must ,<!ubmit applications and federal tax

returns

The applicant dtjes not need a licensed

day care provider before submitting an ap

plication. If the student is funded he or she

has 15 business days to find a day care

provider.

Each applicant for aid must be a fee pay

ing graduate student Need will be deter

mined by a child care committee made up

of graduate students and child care profes

sionals. Funding will be paid directly to the

chosen day care provider on a monthly

basis.

The deadline for applying for the original

allocation of money was Sept. 21, but the

GSS "will take applications for a waiting

list," said Jonathan Frank, president of the

Senate He said there may be more money
allotted to the program

If a student is displeased with a decision

regarding subsidy, the child care commit

tee will allow appeals

Commission formed to review
UM minority support services
By KARL ROOKEY
Collegian Staff

A commission to review the minority sup-

port serN'ices on campus has been formed

as part of an effort enhance the quality of

undergraduate life at the University of

Massachusetts campus. ;j campii- nfTicial

said this week
Dennis L Madson. vice chancellor for

Student .Affairs, said Monday that the com
mission would report back to him in early

Januar>' with its report

"If the trend cr»ntinues as we hope, the

presence of minority group students on the

Amherst campus will increase over the

next several years," Madson said earlier

this month in a memo to the Executive

Staff and Student Affairs Division Heads.

The commision is designed to ens-ure that

those future minority students will find the

campus to be a "positive and supportive en

vironment."' the memo said.

Associate Provost Fred Til I is. who is the

chairperson for the commission, said the

group has already met twice this year: on

August 1 and September 14 The next

meeting should be on October 5. he said

"We Uhe commission) have come to the

conclusion that we will probably center on

academic services on campus." Tillis said

He said the decision was necessar>' because

the subject was too broad to cover m one
semester.

The commission will entertain testimony

from the directors of minority service

groups on campus. Tillis said, and they will

be bringing in at least three consultants

with practical experience in the subject

from outside of the UMass community.
"The commission's job is to see if there

IS some wav to better serve the needs of

minorities on campus,
>

Tillis said.

JOSTENS

GOLD RING SALE
IS COMING!

^60OFF18K
AOOFFm
20OFF1QK

r-V.

Don't order your ring until yaj see Joster is selection of ring rjes»gns

See yoijr Jostens representative for more details

J()STRXS
Ml u I <• A

Date^A-V^v f-v

1 i< •<

Detxjvt Rfqutmi
-^^r

Race g^<^/>c{i C£/ur£j{
f. *-'' (".T'- V-«MK«»-

» iiml
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( ollrfian photo by Patrtrli rhirr*

ALL IN A ROW - Students walk the bridge across the Campus
Pond.

THE DISTINGUISHED VISITORS PROGRAM
IS PROUD TO PRESENT

WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY JR
author, editor, lecturer, and

host ofFiring Line'

Thursday October 8
8:00 pm

at the Fine Arts Center

FREE
with college ID

$4.00 general admission

Tickets

Available

October 1

distinguished
Visitor^ pioficgm

' < « ^r *^»^«^«»^^i^^*"WW^
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Clarification
Due to editing errors, the follouing in-

formation was nut printed in a story last

Friday about OrthmUtx Christians on cam-
/>//^ The St. Sophia Orthodox Mission.
al.s<j called the Five-College Orthodox Mis
.sion. holds liturgies on the third Sunday
of each month at 10 am in the Campus
Center. Complines and informal

fellowship are held at 6 p.m., alternating

between Hills Chapel (Smith College! on
the first and third Sundays ofeach month,
and the Newman Center front lounge on
the second and fourth Sundays; holidays

are celebrated in area churches. For more
information call 732 9603

Christian group diverse

Ministry offers programs
By RUSTY DENTON
CoJle^Man Staff

University buildings north of campus
give the appearance of having been placed

randomly, almost as though someone
hasn't made up their mind yet as to where
the university ends and where the com-
munity begins Past NOPE gymnasium,
past Marks Meadow School, but before

Wysocki Family Housing Office is Im
manuel Lutheran Church Immanuel is the

headquarters for the Lutheran student

ministry on campus
Reverend John Stendahl describes the

ministry as one of "helping students to

grow, to reflect and to discover during their

time at the university. We are also here to

help students to cope and to struggle with

the pain and difficulties of their lives dur
ing that growth and discover.-. The pattern

here is one of coming together for worship
and challenge and then going out into the

world in 8er\'ice; it's to that pattern that

we're inviting people."

Stendahl says that although the
fellowship has several activities for

students at the five colleges, its outreach
IS first to Lutheran .students and mostly to

students at the University "because those

are the names that we get for our mailing
li.Ht [those are) the students who are most
likely to seek us out."

The main fellowship meeting is at 5:30
p.m. on Wednesdays at the church, where
a supper is provided to students at no
charge and is followed by guest speakers
and discu-ssion A brunch is held at the
church the first Sunday of every month.
Picnics and retreats dealing with such
topics as faith and doubt are other ac
tivities. Students from Immanuel and the
Ark Episcopal fellowship have also
cooperated for the last three years in spon
soring coffeehouses for developmental ly
disabled members of the community.
Stendahl said Lutheran campus

ministries are common. "Most of those are
on^ampus agencies which exist exclusively
for campus work, but a few of them are
founded as combined parishes and student
ministries, like ours. This one has been in

existence for 25 years and has had its ups
and downs in terms of numbers par
ticipating, but has always been a vital part
of the identity and ministry of the con-
gregation" He pointed out that .students

are involved in overseeing the student pro
gram, and that some sit on the church
council as well.

Stendahl sums up their approach to
ministry this way. "We are convinced that
we have a valuable resource in our special
tradition and in the message of the gospel
that we want to offer to as many students
as we can. At the same time, we respect the
traditions which are represented by some
of the other ministries on campus

"

By RUSTY DENTON
Collegian Staff

If you wanted to find a group on campus
that sponsored speakers on subjects as
diverse as the civil rights movement, the
nature of cults, the abandonment of the
Jews in the holocaust, and the place of gays
in the church, where would you look?

One place you might look is the United
Chri.stian Foundation (UCF), located in

room 428 in the Student Union Together
with Hillel, the Newman Center and the
Ark. UCF has sponsored several events
over the years to stimulate student discus-

sion of important issues

"We're trying to set a more pro-active

than always reactive stance to things that

happen on campus," said Rev. Esther
Hargis. Hargis, who is in her third year as

director of UCF on this campus, is proud
of the organization's record here. It has
held grief workshops for University
employees, maintained a relationship with

the Everywoman's Center, sponsored a

pastor for minority .students, and played a

role in the formation of the Office of

Human Relations for the purpose of deal

ing with civility issues. For the past two
years. UCF has co-spon.sored a spring

semester course <for credit' comparing
Christianity and Judaism, with average at-

tendance of about 40.

Last spring they also offered a cla.ss on

"Learning to Live Religiously", which she

says encouraged students "to think about

their religious convictions in more than
just their narrow, personal experience." In

addition, UCF was recently recognized by
the Dean of Students Office as one of three

official University chaplaincies.

Hargis brings considerable experience to

her position. Having graduated from
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in

1973, she has been an interim pastor in

California and more locally, in Greenfield.

She has partici{)ated m home-mission work
(establishing new churches) in Eastern
Massachusetts, has done social work, and
is ready to counsel students, although she

doesn't do therapy, she says.

Hargis says UCF is the cajnpus represen-

tative of four mainline Protestant
denominations: American Baptist, United
Methodist, Presbyterian and United
Church of Christ. Regular activities in-

clude brown bag lunches and Wednesday
Bible studies in the Campus Center at 6:30

p m. The office is open from 10 a.m. to 4

p m Monday through Friday.

Hargis says that the aims ofUCF on cam-
pus are summed up by their most recent

purpose statement: "UCF is an ecumenical

organization whose purpose is to make
known the good news of God's love in Jesus

Christ through worship, the building of a

community of faith, and responding to

social justice issues, especially as they im-

pact the university community."

F
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MassPlRG meeting — The University of Massachusetts chapter
of MassPIRG will kick off fall semester projects at a general in

terest meeting at 7:30 p m today in Room 917 of the Campus
Center. All are welcome.
The Hickory Ridge Country Club is having a sports luncheon

at noon today at the club. The cost is $5.

A German Table meeting for casual German conversation is

scheduled for noon to 1:30 pm today in the Newman Center.
Speakers at all levels are welcome. A yellow sign on the north
wall of the center will show participants where to go.

Last Spring the Columbia Scholastic Press

Association Received Over 14,000 Entries For Its

Gold Circle Awards. Only 945 Entries Won Awards.

THE COLLEGIAN WON SIX
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The communication lines are open; let's talk
I wish to comment on the column by Aram Hamparian

and Tony Rudy that the Collegian ran Sept. 10. The arti

cle was entitled "Sacrifice, a Personal Choice
"

I want to begin by thanking Hampanan and Rudy for

taking my proposal for some form of voluntary national

service seriously enough to respond to it. Perhaps, their

comment will begin debate and discussion about such a

proposal. If the questions that Hampanan and Rudy have

raised begin to open a discussion, or even a debate on the

question of a national service corps, they will have serv-

ed our community well.

I. therefore, wish to pose some questions for the authors

in a spirit of appreciation for their being willing to take

ideas seriously enough to want to question and debate

them. Much of the column by Hampanan and Rudy is bas-

ed on cui hommen arguments directed either at the

"Chancellor" or at people they describe as "modern day

liberals". Let me set aside the cui hominem references and

ask the authors and others to consider seriously some
ideas advanced m their comments
The authors first suggest that "The I'nited States was

foundiKi on the principle of perscmal liberty The Constitu

tion allows individuals to live their lives as expressions

of their own free wills." I would suggest that the principles

on which the United States were founded and the prin

ciples of the Constitution are a bit more complicated than

this Certainly, individual liberty is a basic principle in

America, but not the only principle Isn't there some room,

and perhaps some necessity, for principles of community
responsibility and obligation? Thesi' principles are also

addressed and implied in the Constitution and were clear-

ly in the minds of the Founding Fathers I hope that Ham
parian and Rudy will agree with me that these principles

are also worth considering

The authors state. "Modern day liberals seem to believe

that people owe their lives to society." I do not believe

the idea of obligation to a larger society can be labelled

as either a liberal or conservative notion.

TTie writers say. "We believe that we should not live

our lives for another man, and we will never ask another

to live their lives for us If we choose to help others, it

is of our own frtn^ will Any sacnfice we make will come

from the heart." Such a declaration at first stmnds appeal

ing I doubt, however, whether this is either an experience

or vision of the world with which many of us can iden

tify Certainly, those on our campus, who are engaged in

the stKial sciences confront an explanation of what it

means to be human that goes beyond questions of in

dividual liberty and living our lives as "expres-sions of our

own free wills."

How shall we define our mutual responsibilities, our

sense of community and obligations? How .shall we

describe what it means to inherit a culture, to respond,

to participate in and to help shape a culture'.^ How shall

we dt) this if we ftKUS only on the expression of "our own

free wills?"

I suggest we can exchange views on our respective vi

sions in search of a better world And we can exchange

such views with respect for differing perspectives and

values We can also have st)me dialogue, di.scussion, and

even debate ab^mt our obligations to others, to our com

munity. Perhaps by raising these questions, Hamparian

and Rudy will help all of us think abt»ut what we unders

land and believe concerning these obligations

Joseph Duffey
Chancellor of L'Mass Amherst campu8

1v«. itW«. ID* K.U-. W tSO IWkM.
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STUDENTS
Get Some Experience

Earn Some Bucks!

BE A
PART-TIME MANAGER

FPS Inc. A Franchise for Burger King Cor-

poration is starting a new program
designed to offer you management ex-

perience during the school year. Work as

few a 8 hours or as many as you can fit

into you school schedule, and earn up to

$7.50/hour. We have restaurants in

HAdley. Northampton, Easthampton, and
Springfield.

For more information write or call:

F.P.S. Inc.

179D Northampton St

Easthampton, MA 01027
413-527-7474
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Join the fight

In this age of children being barred from schools and families
being forced out of towns because of AIDS, students of the Five
College Area are fortunate to have an AIDS awareness pro-

gram, which now is taking place.

Together to defeat AIDS," a series of workshops, lectures
and films sponsored by the Division of Educational Access and
Outreach and the Office of Third World Affairs, kicked off

yesterday and will last until Oct. 29. The program aims at
educating students about the prevention of AIDS, the killer

of 23,000 Americans.
The Student Affairs Research and Evaluation Office at

UMass conducted a survey last spring that indicated one half
of the students interviewed have not changed their sexual
habits to prevent AIDS. Recent statistics have shown that the
spread of sexually transmitted diseases among college students
has increased, which means many college students have been
ignoring warnings regarding the use of condoms.
There is no excuse. College students should not contract sex-

ually transmitted diseases or AIDS if they practice safe sex.

Every student, faculty and staff member on this campus has
an obligation to educate himself or herself about the deadly
threat of AIDS. The awareness program can only reach its full

potential if everyone reserves one or two hours to attend at

least one workshop.

Furthermore, everyone has an obligation, not only to him
or herself but to the entire community to refrain from habits
that could be of high risk to spreading sexually transmitted
diseases. Everyone must offer support to those members of the
community, whether gay or straight, who have been victimiz

ed by AIDS. They pose less of a threat to the uninfected than
the viruses of the uninfected do to them.
Scientists predict that, within the next ten years, everyone

will know someone with the AIDS virus. It has already touch-

ed the lives of millions. There's no sense in fooling yourself

by thinking AIDS doesn't and won't affect you. Be smart. Be
informed.

Unsigned editorials reflect the majority opinion of the Col-

legian Board of Editors.

-' '^p CO'eqidf' 01 ihe ur iverbiiy unless otherwise noied

VOlU-YOO'IXX)SaHNCE.'

Bork must be defeated
I've been getting increasingly alarmed at

Robert Borks nomination to the Supreme
Court. Rather than being a moderate, his

politics are radical right He is tr>ing
desperately to get onto the Supreme Court,
and has claimed to have changed some of
his long standing beliefs during Senate
confirmation hearings.

Barry Lefsky

He stands strongly against legalized
abortion He has called Roe i. Wade, the
1973 Supreme Court ruling which legaliz-

ed abortion, unconstitutional. His appoint-
ment would reverse the 5-4 balance in sup-
port of the pro<hoice position to 5-4 against
the right to choose.

Rather than leading to fewer abortions
'as anti-choice groups claim), back alley
abortions would increase dramatically.
And many more women would die, just as
they did before 1973. Needless to .say. the
womenss movement is leading the fight

against Borks confirmation.

Bork also does not support Grisuold v.

Connecticut, the 1963 Supreme Court deci-

sion that legalized contraceptives for mar
ned couples. The decision rested on the im-

plied constitutional right to privacy, which
Bork savs does not exist.

Bork is reluctant to allow liberal inter

pretations of the constitution. He said. "I

do not know any way to apply the constitu
tion that I regard a.s legitimate other than
in terms of the intent of the framers. as best

as that can be determined. " This means
that minorities would have very few con
stitutional rights < under the Fourteenth
Amendment >. and women would have none
at all, since they are not specifically

mentioned.

Bork was against the 1964 Civil Rights
Act. The desegregation required by that
law would limit a person's right to choose
whom they associate with.

Upset yet? The worst is yet to come. Bork
says it best himself, "Constitutional pro-

tection should be accorded only to speech
that is explicitly political. .

." Arguments
like this have even gotten the American
Civil Liberties Union asking that he not
be confirmed.

Help prevent this man from getting into
office before we all get pushed back into his

perception of an ideal world — something
out of the 1700s when blacks were slaves
and women had no rights. Write or call

your senators immediately, both in your
home state and here in Massachusetts. The
Massachusetts senators are John Kerr\-

and Edward Kennedy, and letters should
be sent to: U.S. Senate. Washington. DC
205109-01

An explanation of Collegian policy by the policy makers
Whereas the Collegian and its Board of Editors have an

ethical responsibility to its readers: and.

Whereas the Collegian editorial editor. Pedro Pereira.

did commit a serious breach ofjournalistic ethics: and.
Whereas Pedro Pereira did urite. present, and publish

a fwluy editorial calling for the resignation ofRandy Do-
nant. Student Activities Office director; and ,

The motions first "'whereas" [i.e., clause) is correct.

The second whereas has two mistakes. It was not
Pereira's decision to print the editorial in question; it was
that of the Collegian Board of Editors, a committee with
nine positions.

Second, accusing Pereira of committing a serious breach
ofjournalistic ethics, besides being libelous, is a statement

This editorial reflects a unanimous decision by the Collegian Board of Editors.

Whereas Pedro Pereira, prior to writing the editorial, had
been informed that Donant would he resigning: and:
Whereas Pedro Pereira was told the exact date. Sept. 16.

that Donant would he resigning, and.

Whereas Pedn) Pereira proceeded to present and publish

his editorial on Sept. /.'5, the day prior, defrauding his

fellow staff members and Collegian readers: and.

Whereas Pedro Pereira ignored the pleas of [Student

Government AsstviationJ leaders to pt^stfume his editorial:

and
Whereas Pedn} Pereira refused to print a letter to the

editor bringing this matter to light and criticizing his ao-

turns: and,

Re it resolved that the Undergraduate Student Senate

(ensures Pedro Pereira and calls for his resignation as

editorial editor:

Be It resohed that ifPedro Pereira refu.ses to resign, that

the Undergraduate Student Senate respectfully requests

that //»<• Collegian Kxecutue Board remove him from his

positum.

Darling/

Above is a motion on the agenda for the Undergraduate
.Student Senate meeting to take place tonight.

The Collegian feels the motion is wrong and goes again.st

the basic principles of freedom of expression

The Collegian does not believe it is appropriate to

engage in a debate with Sen. Brian Darling, or anyone
However, it is appropriate to explain the factual problems

with the motion and the Collegian's policy on writing and

printing poljcy editonalfl

made by someone ignorant of the meaning ofjournalistic

ethics, which are quite complex Witholding information
from the public, which in a democracy has the "right to
know." at the rt^quest of people who disagreed with the
way the information is u.sed. would be ethically pro
blematic That fact was part of the basis of the boards
decision to run the piece.

In the third whereas. Sen. Darling takes Pereira to task
for writing an unsigned editorial. The Collegian, as a mat
ter of policy, does not associate policy editorials with
specific writers In fact, no one person writes the policy

editorials. They are the fruit of group efforts by the Board
of Editors and refiect its majority opinion. This opinion
is expressed by the editors, when they sign or decline to
.sign a proposed editorial.

In addition, the third whereas implies that the editorial

focuses on calling for Randy Donant's resignation. The
actual focus was the turmoil in the Student Activities Of
fice at the time.

Before the Board of Editors wTote the editorial it had
not been informed that Donant would resign. Afler the
editorial had been written and signed, the board learned
of a rumor that Donant might be resigning Sept. 16.

A special vote was then held as to whether the editorial

should run. The editorial was approved unanimously
Another libelous statement is present in the sixth

whereas Sen. Darling states that Pereira defrauded fellow
staff members and Collegian readers.
As already mentioned, the editors knew the piece would

run Sept. 15 Pereira could not have run the piece other
wise, because that would have been a violation of Col-

legian policy. All policy editorials must be approved by
a majority of the editors.

Staff members usually have no input on what goes into
a policy editorial. That's why the policy editorials refiect

the majority opinion of the Board of Editors, not the staff.

This policy is actually more democratic than that of a
vast majority of American newspapers, where editors are
not elected as they are at the Collegian, and often print
editorials that comply with the owner's opinion, rather
than with the opinions of the individuals who supervise
the staff.

As for the seventh whereas, Pereira did not ignore the
pleas of the SGA leaders: he brought their concerns to his
fellow editors.

The letter in question was received before the editorial
was printed. It seems only logical that the authors of a
letter to the editor should wait to read an editorial before
they respond to it. The letter said its authors were writing
on behalf of SGA leaders; several leaders told CoHegian
editors they disagreed with it.

Prior restraint, government s preventing material from
being published, is unlawful. In 1931, the Supreme Court,
upholding the First Amendment, ordered that a
newspaper in Minnesota be reopened after the state had
shut it down because the paper had intended to print

material criticizing the state. The 1971 caseof iVeu' York
Times r. United States, which involved the Pentagon
Papers, is a classic case of a government's attempt at prior

restraint. The government lost the case.

This is not to say that SGA leaders were attempting
prior restraint. However, it does tend to obviate the im-

plication that the Collegian had some obligation not to

publish a piece because SGA officials were not comfortable

with it.

The Collegian expresses its gratitude to the SGA leaders

for understanding, or at least trying to understand, its

reasons for publishing the editorial

The Collegian hopes the above informatioti will be

helpful to senators as they deliberate Darling's motion.

Colkgian Board of fiditort.

wBiwji
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Northampton to offer

Bach, panel, colloquium

(ollrfian photo b> Palnrli Khlrr*

DONT LOOK BACK — The view of Northampton from a rear\iew
mirror.

Chamhi'r Onhfstra — The Smith College

Chamber Orchestra, under the direction of

Philipp Naegele, will give its first concert

this season at 8 p.m. Sunday in Sage Hall

Auditorium. Two solo cantatas by Johann
Sebastian Bach will be sung with the

ensemble by soprano Jane Bryden and
baritone William Parker The concert is

fref and open to the public

The concert will introduce Parker to

Pioneer Valley audiences He is a visiting

lecturer in voic-e on a two-year appointment

to the Smith College music department
Parker has appeared with many t»pera ct>m

panies in Italy, the Netherlands, Austria

and the United States, and he has sung
with the New York Philharmonic as well

as the Cleveland. Detroit and San Fran
ci.sco orchestras. In 1979. he received first

prize in the I'nited States International

Music Competition for exr«'ll»'rK»' in

American Music
Bryden. an assistant prol'esscir ol" music,

toured Israel la.st year with Zubin Mehta
and the Israel Philharmonic, and will Im-

performing with Mehta again in Italy iii

May 1988. She has appeared as Angelica
in Peter Sellar's production of Handel's

"Orlando" at the American ReptTt<>r\

Thr.it !«• and she frequently performs in

recital across the countr>' singing b(»th ear
ly and c»)ntemporary music.

FVjH-edmg each cantata, pianist Li Pi

Hsieh, currently on the piano staff and a

former student of Claude Frank, will per
form a Prelude and Fugue by Dmitri
Shostakovich, Opus 87, composed on the oc
casion of the Bach Bicentennial of 1950.

Mustc work panel — A panel discussion

on working in the music field is scheduled
to begin at 7:30 p.m Monday, Oct 5 at the
Smith College Career Development OflTice.

84 Elm St Participants will include Horace
Boyer. who teaches Afro American music
and techniques in Afro American vocal

music at the University of Ma.ssachu.setts

and directs the vocal jazz en.semble;

Susi»nne Barkan, a folksinger and guitarist

who manages other musicians at Wild
Card EntertainnK'nt. and Janet Hill, a con
cert violinist and violist who teaches at

Smith College

Panelists will talk about their own ex
penences and answer questions about star

ting and developing a career in music The
event is part of a series of panel discuf^ions

on care«'rs in the arts Admi.ssion is fr«'e

.ind the public is wcltome

LiatnUty CnlUtquium — Howard Ende.
legal coun.sel for the Princeton University

.Science Center, wi!! discuss "Liability in

the I-ab<»ratoi '.
- p m Tuesday October

8 at Smith College > Mc<*<»nnell Hall. R/^iom

Bl') Kefre.>«hriU'nts will Ik- available after

the colloquium. The event is fre«' and op«'n

to the public.

Invotved, Responsive, ozkI Responsible

Hampshire Comnuinity United Way @
NORTHAMPTON DAYS IN THE COLLEGIAN EVERY WEDNESDAY

We Bring Chinatown To You!

34 Pleasant Street
downtown northampton. ma

TCL: (4 13) 584-3858
584-3826

m •A§T

Chinese Restaurant

Full Liquor License

103 N. Pleasant Street
Amherst Center

Tel: (4 13) 256-8923
256-8924

CONTf:MP()RAKYFASHION

r^(M0^ f-^ORMEN& WOMEN

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

10%

WHERE INDIAN FOOD
IS NOT JUST CURRY

• Traditional Tandori India Cooking Seals
in Fresh Foods Natural Flavors

• Complete Vegetarian Menu
• Extensive Wine List

• Bewitching Biryanis

• Enticing Curries

"Indian Restaurant with Excellent Food and Service"

The New England Monthly

The INDIA HOUSE
RESTAURANT

45 State St 207 Colchester Ave
Northampton. MA Burlington, VT
(413) 586-6344 (802) 862-7800

Watch This Space Every Wednesday For

Informative Facts & Photos Of Northampton!
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Former ambassador to speak
By ANN BRITTON

Collegian Staff

NORTHAMPTON - Wayne S Smith, an
author, professw and former ambassador
to Cuba under FVesident Carter, is schedul

ed to speak on "Problems m US — Cuban
Relations: Cutting the Gordian Knot." at

8 p.m. tomorrow in Seelye Hall 10.

Smith joined the US Foreign Service in

1958 and over the next 24 years saw ser

vice in the Soviet Union. Argentina. Brazil

and Cuba When he left the Foreign Ser
vice in 1982 because ofdisagreements with

the Reagan Administration's foreign

policy, he wasChief of Mission at the US
Interests Section in Havana. Cuba, and
was recognized as the Department of

State's leading expert on Cuba, according
to a press release.

Now adjunct profe.ssor of Latin American
Studies at the John Hopkins University's
School of Advanced International Studies
in Washington, DC, Smith recently
published The Closest of Enemies, a per
sonal account of U.S.—Cuban relations
since 1957, the release states.

He also has frequently published articles

in The Neu York Times, The L(,s Angeles
Times. The Baltimore Sun and The Chris-
tian Science Monitor. His article in the
Summer 1987 issue of Foreign Policy, "Lies
About Nicaragua.'" has been cited by
several congressmen as a key document in
the debate over aid to the contras, it states.

Smith holds master's degrees from La
Universidad de las Americas in Mexico and
Columbia University, and a Ph D from
George Washington University, according
to the release.

Northampton art show
celebrates lesbianism
li> ULA KATSOULIS
Collegian Com*spondant

Tlie first I.#sbian Art Sht)W in the

Pioneer Valley opened Sept. 23 and will

run until Oct 10 The show is at the Nor
thampton Center for the Arts EastWest

(faller>-

The reception that was held Sunday

enabled the women's community to admire

local art. nosh on delish vegetarian treats

{including a chunky and bold guacomole!

see old friends, and in general, have a plea

sant Sundav afternoon.

Uniting
Communities.

Hampshire CommLmity United WcxyQ Collegian photo b\ Patnck Ehlero

BRIDGING THE GAP - People walk across the tressel over the
Connecticut River.

NORTHAMPTON DAYS IN THE COLLEGIAN EVERY WEDNESDAY

TRVSOMETrtlKlG
Plff6RE»]rr.. Hatjbt Some
6«Ar nf)ticAi4 Food..

^co'^iuk
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

B YOB

HAVE YOU HAD IT WITH
BURGERS AND FRIES?

Why not try one of our 1 7 luncheon specials.

priced between $3.50 and $4.25
for a delicious well balanced meal that includes:

Soup. Steamed or Fried Rice, and Chinese tea.

Treat yourself to top quality ingredients quickly

prepared to order and served in a pleasant relaxed

atmosphere of plants, natural woods, and oriental

design

The next time you go out to lunch, skip the fast

food joints and enjoy a tasty, quickly served meal that

doesn t cost any more than just

'Barg«n and Frtcs'

Full liquor license • Non-aleoht>lic
ctxklaiiU al<<4) available

'/^
CHINESE

'j- CUISINE

SO Main St., Northampton • S86-5708

22 Masonic St

Northampton • 586-6336

Mon.-Sat. 10-6, Thurt. til 9

NO LINES • NO INITIATION FEE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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ATTENTION STUDENTS

SEMESTER MEMBERSHIP

NOW THROUGH MAY 31st

$80.00

N N 2
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with student 10

24 Nautilus Stations

New Lifecycles

Olympic Free Weights
Monark Exercise Bikes

oncept II Rowing Machine
Aerobics

Available at mininal cost:

Massage and tanning bed
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First Faculty Concert
David Sporney kicks off faculty recitals

B> KATHY LAMOTHE
Collegian Correspondent

Last Thursday night marked the begin

ning of a series of faculty recitals with a

trombone performance by UMass music
professor David Sporny. The hour and
forty-five minute show featured Sporny
playing classical and jazz pieces. Recitals

such as these. Sporny said, are an exam-
ple of "demonstrating what we talk about

in the studio " From watching his perfor

mance that night, his students mu.st have
received quite an education.

The entire first half of the show was
devoted to classical pieces — appropriate for

a man who has performed worldwide as a

soloist, in ensemble, and as a principal

trombonist in various symphony
orchestras.

George Frederick Handel's "Concerto in

r minor" began the program. The piece

was melancholy, and certain parts, in

eluding the opening movement, were
almost painfully sad. The string en.semble

and conductor Walter Chesnut helped to

express the mood in the music with their

>trong presence throughout the classical

work.

Next was a contemporar\- piece by Vin-

cent Persichetti titled "Serenade No 6.

OP.44." featuring extensive use of the

tromlx»ne. viola, and cello. Exchanges bet

ween instruments were constant
'hroughout the piece Tlie prologue con

tamed inten.se exchanges and gave the im
pression of a passionate three way
argument.

Conflict was a central theme; movements
titled "Chorale Prelude" and "Dance " had
an air of tension and confrontation but

were ofT-set by slow, somber movements
such as "Barcarole," "Dialogue," and
"Song."

Sporny finished the classical half of the

program with a piece by Swedish composer
Lare Erik Larsson titled "Concertino " The
entire piece was marked by gradual, wave-

like changes in volume, mood, and speed.

When the piece ended, the audience was so

enthusiastic that Sporny returned for two

curtain calls

After an intermission. Sporny returned

to perform his jazz set. Sporny has had ex

tensive experience in jazz, with ap
pearances ranging from live performances

to touring with the Jimmy Dorsey Or
chestra. He has established jazz programs
at Interlochen Arts Academy, where he

taught for 16 years, and has also formed
bands such as the nationally known Studio

Orchestra and his seventeen member Dave
Sporny Big Band.

Sporny started "Stride for Slide." one of

three songs written by UMass Music Pro
fessor Jeff Holmes His band for the set in

eluded Holmes on piano and flugelhorn.

John Nuhn on bass, and John Nathan on

drums. The work sounded pleasant, and it

was clear that Sporny enjoyed playing the

piece. He looked more relaxed during the

jazz set than m the previous .set and his ex-

aggeration of the music seemed to be

spontaneous.

The second song in the set, "BLT," mark
ed a change: other band members were
given opfX)rt unities to perform solos

Holmes had two: one on piano, one on
flugelhorn Both were met with applause

A fa.><t paced song, it would stop its momen
tum for a solo, then build speed again. As
with the previous song. "BLT" had a relax

ed mood. Sporny and Holmes exchanged
jokes throughout the show.

Even on the next song, an introspective

piece titled "Another Chapter. Another
Page." the mood wasn't as serious as it was
during the classical set In.spired by a news
clipping about Spornys departure from In

terlwhen. the song was Sporny 's favorite

performance Sporny said he was "flattered

and touched to have it written for me."
The final song of the evening was "Per-

didol." a song long a.ssociated with Duke
(Ellington. Though individual performances
were good, it really needed a full horn sec

tion to work.

The audience, the majority of which were
music students, enjoyed the program In

between songs, people could be heard
discussing what they had just heard. It was
a fine beginning for faculty recitals.

FILM: THE FRISCO KID
STARS:

Gene Wilder.

Harrison Ford

DIRECTOR:
Robert Aldrich

Wednesday, Sept. 30
7:30pm

Camptts Center 911-15
Sponsored by Hillel

UMASS LADIES
Become a

LITTLE SISTER

Untitled BFA painting by Umass ntudent Tree Conway. Students in-

terented in having their work appear in this box should drop it off at the
Collegian.

;
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The Five College Program m Peace and World Security Studies presents

Reagan's Foreign Policy After

The Iran-Contra Affair :

A Free-Wheeling Discussion

Participating Five College Faculty :

Jean Bethke Elshtain (UMass), James Der Derian (UMass).
Michael Klare (PAWSS), Conn Nugent (Five College),

Karl Ryavec (UMass), and others.

8:00 pm, Thursday, October 1st

Converse Assembly Room, Amherst College

;
Free and open to all. For additional information, call PAWSS at 549 4600 ext 519. ':

' r
---^- .̂ .-.------",-,-::^:y:'-.'

PI KAPPA ALPHA I g
Come to our open house, Wed Sept.30

7:00-9pm

418 N.Pleasant St.

FIND PUT WHY PIKE SISTERS ARE THE BEST

GAIN
Valuable Experience

in

PR/Advertising
Food Services • C.C Facilities
Vending Program • SFinanceS

Office Assistance
Info Avialable in 817 CC

B.O.G.
TODAY IS THE
APPLICATION
DEADLINE

Local novelist examines
shattered relationships
Bv DAVID HIRSC'H
Collegian Correspondent

A good relationship, like a well built wall, takes far

iun^jer to build than it d<H'> to knfjck down.

Bret Ixrtt'i* perceptive first novel, The Man Who Oun-
fd Vermont, is concerned with a marriage falling apart.

Not an unusual tt^ic for current fiction, but one Bret Lott

handles with more insight and sensitivity than is

characteristic of this genre.

The first chapter introduces Rick, a softdrink salesman

who is sitting in his Northampton home waiting for the

plumber to arrive The house is nearly empty except for

the few belongings hi.s wife. Paige, has left him. Rick is

Ifft alone to figure out what went wrong with his

marriage.

Rick attempts to understand the cause of his present

dilemna througha series of flashbacks The stor>- unfolds

through good and often painful detective work, providing

not only nece^ary background information for the reader,

but a way for Rick to come to grips with his own feelings.

it wasn't a-s if I hadn't known anything about it either."

Rick explains, referring to the moment his wife left him.

"I had known I had known there would be one day. one

moment, one instant when I would see she was actually

going to do it."

Rick's lamentation of a marriage predetermined to

failure—the result of a simple acquiesence to events—

doesn't last long The bulk of the novel is concerned with

Rick's narrative account of his own personal odyssey and

realization of how little he actually understands about his

marriage.

In addition to the flashbacks. Rick examines his feel-

ings through contact with the people in the world around

him, the familiar cities and hill towns of western

Massachusetts. Over beer and pizza with Cal Riley, the

assistant manager of Pnce Chopper. Rick tells him how-

Paige cried the night before she left

In response, Cal unveils the story of his infidelity and

subsequent divorce Cal explains the cold, hard reality of

the situation to Rick: "Right here and now. There isn't

much else That isn't a happy prospect, but that's it. and

what you have to do now is learn to live with it
"

At Cal's Thanksgiving dinner. Rick meets Carla who
has been divorced twice and Rose who is alsfj divorced and

has a young .son Carla and Rose assure Rick he is lucky

not to have children. Advice is free and easy to find withm

this company
Whether lookin^f through a flashback, or tr>'ing to learn

from the present situation. Rick always returns to his self;

his self as part of a relationship In a memorable passage.

Rick sits alone in his house and thinks about Paige, *'I

thought of her being my mfe. I wondered what she

thought of the word husband, and wondered if I'd ever

see her again, if she was still my wife or if she's cut that

idea out of her mind. I wondered if the word husband had

already died in her"
A wall is damaged and is easily repaired. Perhaps the

damage is only superficial, a brick or a stone missing and

the wall continues to be useful Bret Lott shows us that

a relationship is not as easily mended and cannot survive

a state of disrepair

ARTS

Collegian Cookbook lACHO
SACHOS

^iUa chip*' ^"^ chopP^-^ ^^^ shredd*

5ors
JEANS

IN FOUR COLORS
sizes 27-38

§19.99
limited time only

SALE ENDS SAT OCT 3rd

X^af^nfa^f C^^^^fhk£^\

197 N Pleasant St - Downtown Amherst

Mon-Sat 10-6; Sun12-5* 253-9729
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Cvllefian pho«o by MiclMri Cooler

Jorma Kaukonen, former lead guitarist for Jefferson Airplane, captured on film during one

of his two shows at the Iron Horse Monday night. See review, page 14.

RBJT/\NRECK

New & Used Cars
Truck* A Van* Also Avaiable

North Amherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt. 63 No. Amherst

549-2880 ,

HEALTH IQTNESS CENTER
Rte lit, 8. Amherst 256-0080

Rt 9 on the Amherst/Hadley Lirm

ON THE BUS ROUTE
CALL 584-2175

The Finest in Fitness

Free Weights*Bicycles
Rowing Machines*Tanning
Cam Machines* Instruction

THE MORNING CLUB
6 months for $89

Cmi
e
vets

TUNA
TURKEY

TANTALIZING
DESSERTS

University Dr.

Amherst
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REM: still the college band?

By JAMES PILCHER
Collegian Correspondent

Dttcument
REM.

It's really difficult for a college student

wTiting about REM. to have an objective

opinion. That goes double when the student

is reviewing one of their new albums, in

this case Document Anything REM does

is "cool," for supposedly they are the

definitive college band.

D<x-ument, however, shows the predica

ment that R.E.M has gotten theniselves m
to With songs like "Welconie to the Oc

cupation. " "Disturbance at the Heron

House." and "The One I Love." the Athens.

Georgia baaed band sounds like they're on

ly going through the motions and tr>ing to

capitilize on that "sound" which has made

It for them so far. i e pseudo-stream of con

sciousness lyrics, vocalist Stipe's high pit

ched whine, and the clean Fender guitar

sound PL. Buck is so well known for

It is when the band alters, experiments

with, or just plain breaks away from this

sound that their musical talents show

through. One example of this is "Odd
fellow's Local 151." The guitar cuts with

a feel not usually present in Buck's work.

One can tell that this is R.E.M. . yet it has

a different sort of .spirit Also, "Exhuming
McCarthy" has an upbeat feel to it that has

been lacking on previous albums, with the

possible exception of "Superman" ofT of

Life's Rich Pageant.

Probably the cut which shows the most

experimentation with the REM. sound is

"It's the End of the World as We Know it

(and I Feel Fine)." Almost a cross between
bluegrass and hardcore, everything about

this song IS original, including the lyrics.

While Document is not the departure that

Life's Rich Pageant was. it does show that

REM. IS struggling with both their past

and their po.^sible future musical direc

tions. Perhaps another Pageant will come
out of this .struggle.

Jorma Kaukonen: Great fun
at the old Iron Horse.
By BRYAN CRONL\ and SUE McHl'C.H
Collegian Correspondents

"Another cerebral night at the Iron

Hor.*^." was the prediction of Jorma

Kaukonen. former lead guitari.st of the

legendary Jefferson Airplane and Hot

Tuna at Monday night s show m Nor
thampton From the opening chords of

"Keep your Lamp.** Trimmed and Burn

ing." an old Hot Tuna favorite, to the end

of the two hour elec^-ic .set. Jorma kept the

audience glued with his adept fingering

and versitile style

With eyes closed and concentrating in

tensely, Jorma drew the audience into his

musical realm, performing a mixture of

material from his days with Hot Tuna as

well as focusing on his solo efforts. Several

songs were included from his 1974 solo LP
"Quah", which has just been re-released on

Relix Records. "1 am the Light of this

World," "I'll be Alright " "Another Man
Done Gone," and "Genesis" were played.

much to the delight of the audience

The remainder of the set consisted of

several Hot Tuna .standards such as "l^n

cle Sam Blues. " "Water Song. ' and "Hot

Jelly Roll Blues Throughout the perfor

mance, Jorma characteristically said little

to the audience between songs, pausing on

ly at one point to respond to someone's re

quest of "P'reebird" with "Can you sing it''"

Jorma wrapped up the night with an en

core of "Embyronic Journey" and "Keep
On Truckin ". classics that have become a

regular part of his live shows

The opening act for the show was Chris

Kleeman. a local guitarist who warmed up
the audience with an upbeat collection of

blues numbers
All in all. It was a great performance

from a great guitarust, and Jorma seemed

to enjoy being there as much as everyone

else did. In his closing remarks he put it

best: "Another night of great fun at the

good ole Iron Horse."

MUSING MUSIC • Kristin Henih of the Throwing Munes from last

semester's Blue Wail performance. The band will be returning to the valley

Thursday for a show at the Iron Horae.

DON T BE LEFT OUT IN THE COLO
THIS WINTER . JOIN THE

OMLETTES
ONION SOUP
OPEN MELTS
(8 of them)

University Dr

Amherst

Now's
the tiiDe

to call...

North Amherst
Motors

Rt. 63 No. Amherst
S49-2880

Expert Repairs &
ReccxKJitionir>g

UMASS SKI CLUD

MEMBERS/NON MEMBERS
GENERAL INFORMATION

MEETING
THURSDAY, OCT 1

168 CC 4:00 PM
Hampden SS Room (SW) 5pm

graduate senate
(ttntinued from pafir 1

She also said many of the points made in the 1979 rul
ing by the Massachusetts Labor and Relations Board
against a union of TAs at UMass are now invalid, poin
ting out that a new law requires TAs to be taxed in con-
trast to 1979.

"We think that's another good argument for letting us
unionize," James said.

Jonathan Frank, the president of the senate, said that
in discussions with lawyers he learned that the attorney
for the TAs during the last attempt to unionize handled
the case "incompetently."

The senators agreed to discuss the issue with
constituents.

In another matter, the senate passed a motion to ask
the University to beware of scheduling events on major
religious holidays in light of recent conflicts concerning
the Jewish holidays of Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur
"This IS a signal that they have to be more sensitive

than they have been in the past." Frank said
Senators also passed a motion. 16 5. to ask all Univer

sity organizations to join m commemorating US lives lost

in Korea and Vietnam, .specifically UMass alumni, with
a plaques at Memorial Hall The hall already com
memorates the lives of alumni lost in World Wars I and II

cheating
continued from page 1

"In college, you are supposed to learn skills for a career.

If you cheat, you will not be qualified for your field," said

Alan Ringenbach, a senior engineering major
Lacasse said, "if you do not learn anything then a

degree is a waste of time and money
"

According to the Undergraduate Rights and Respon-
sibilities booklet, any student guilty of cheating may be
brought before an academic honesty board, which may
recommend "sanctions" for cheaters Professors,

however, may have different ways o( dealing with
cheating.

"Students should not even be given the opportunity

to cheat." said a professor of food science and nutrition,

who gives exams to more than 100 students at a time.

He said he prevented cheating by flitting the class up
into four or five groups, and using up to 15 proctors.

Another professor, m the chemistry department, said

he "understands the pressures of trying to get into

medical school," but is not lenient when it comes to

cheating Any student caught cheating on his exams gets

a zero for the exam
But the risks ofbeing caught do not dissuade everyone

Mike voiced the primary motivation for everyone who
has cheated: good grades.

football strike
conhnusd from page 3

are outrageous. They're motivated more by greed than
loyalty to any team."

Junior Ex:onomics major Dan Collins said, "I think it's

awful that they're striking because they're making more
money than most of us will ever make m a lifetime, and
they're striking over such a trivial thing."

"What bothers me most is that they're going to hurt the
little guys; the people that work the concessions, sell the
tee shirts, and do the parking," Collins said.

Senior Management major Susan Floyd said she disap-

proved of any sport having a strike. She said free agency
is unfair to the team, and it destroys camaraderie

Junior Communications major Brian Stutman is the on-

ly student surveyed having any 3ymp>athy for the players.

"I think I agree with what the players want, but there
could have been a more eflTicient way with dealing with
it, such as cutting off the media instead of cutting o^ what
the fans want, which is playing." Stutman said

THE FINE ARTS CENTER
x-l M V I M V-- \. M - \i wnu K-7

Five Co«<>ge Students Ha^fPnc* Tickets awtabUM
F-ne Arts CemefBOM Off<« Ca»(413)S45 2611

^^^^^^^V^^^^V^^^^ft^^^A^^^^^A^^^^^^^^^^^^^^AA^^^AAA^J^AAA^^AA^'J^AA^^^J^^^^AAAA

TERRY TALROT

Wake Up America Tour

MMNtey ScttfetP 5 7:30pii

2ii iHM w/Ml WMmp
iMSiay Set • 7:80pi

Sponsored by SGA
•nd Maranatha Concerts

Call for Info: 256-1521

Complementary Tickets available on campus and

at the door.

HELP WANTED

Grill Food Prep • General Restaurant Workers
Assistant Mgr. & Shift Supervisor • Host & Hostess

• Wait persons, late night daily & weekends
Above Average Starting Pay, Flexible Schedule - Part-time or

Full Time, End of Semester Bonus Plan, Merit Increases, Food

Discount, Vacation Plan, Insurance Plan, Day, Evening and late

night hours.

We Are Open: Sun - Thurs 6 AM - 3 AM
Friday and Saturday 24 hours

APPLY TODAY

McManus Eating Place
Campus Plazaa, Rt 9, Hadley (call 256-6889) - Next to Stop and Shop

Ouf Ceniury Pla/a W SprmqfiwW location alvj hifing Inquire at M«dl«y if irH«fOTl«l

To understand the art

of management, learn

from tne masters:

Bentley s Master of

Business Administration.
B<'ntl<'\ ("()ll^^t• s MasttT of Business Adniinistrabon is

desijiiu'd to hrip iiM'U iuul woinen vsho aspirt* to general

manaKenient |>)sitions fiirtlier develop these capal)ilities.

rlif MHA jirour.uii appnuthes iiianageinent as aii ;irt

—

tlie .irt of actiiiu in the here and now to develop cx>herent

pra^natit strategies for res|X)nding to niiirket challenges

.uid opi>ortnnities. to lead others in ad.ipting to lUid

developing new technologies. iUul to induee others to give

their U'st eflorts in a ttM)|H'rative pursuit of organ izatioucil

g(Klls.

Fiiinl a hnghter future for your ciireer with a Bentlev

MBA. For further infonnation.

eall(6l7) 891-2108.

Bentley College
(.ratiiiatc S« IkniI \(iints\H»ns

\N.ilth.un NiA()22''>4

• >fc

CHINESE KITCHEN e
FAST SERVICE - GREAT PRICES

Try Our
Teriyaki Beef

$3.15

#22 Chicken Wmgs.
Sweet & Sour Porfc,

Fried Rice

$3.90

Fried Chicken
Wings • S2.40

»23 Szechuan Gai Oing,

Swee A Sour Pork, Fried Rice

$4.95

«24 Yoke Kew (BeeO
Onion and Green PBQp^r
Chicken Wing. White Rice

%X90

TRY OUR LUCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS
Only $1 .49 before 3 PM, $1 .90 after 3 PM

Eat In or Take Out
HOURS: Sunday Noon - 10 pm, Mon - Sat 11:30 - 10pm

HELP WANTED2 LOCATIONS

430 Russel St (Rt 9)

HADLEY — 253-2571
150 King St

NORTHAMPTON - 586-8220

SPECIAL
OFFER!

BUY ANY
THREE
AD

MARKERS
AND

GET ONE
AD MARKER

OR
BLENDER

FREE!

Offer Good

Sept 30 - Oct 7. 1987

Ouantities are limited

chartpak-

o o
nt

MARKER

200 COLORS
PLUS THE ONLY

MARKER WITH THE
INTERCHANGEABLE

NIB SYSTEM

o.

SALMON

i
Wadff*

i
•wNM

A
rtwLM*

f
•nitli

Usmg a tissue

remove otd Wedge
and Bfush Nibs

from marker barrel

and dispose

Fine and Bullet

Nibs may require

iheuseo(twee/ers
or pliers to remove

Place new nip mio

marker Parrel By
inverting marker
ink will saturate tt^e

nib within a lew
minutes

Open
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

i

Located In The Campus Center

^.UNIVERSITYUJ\1 Vti,t<S>l i 1

STORED]
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GE Rechargeable
RECHARGEABLE

UP TO 1000 TIMES . .

.

Miniature Charger
Double Charger

Charger sriaps onto module
¥»fith batteries avatlatMe m AA
C D and Q V.ft «,,/»>«<

Cfxjrges etght AA $i/e

botteries cr four Csi/€» o*

Osi/e batteries or two 9 volt

si/e txjfer.es durmg o single

chorge cycle

GE AND MEMOREX CHARGES AVAILABLE

OPEN
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

Located in The Campus Center

^jUNIVERSITY
mSTORE*

Beta Kappa Phi Night

DON'T MISS THE Sponsored By

CAPE COD
PARTY NIGHT

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th 8 PM - 1 AM

J <: THE FIRST 100 CUSTOMERS RECEIVE A

J v\

: e T-SHIRT OR HAT 5
» ^ - -

: e

* CHANGES IS NOW FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED
*

CAPE COD MILLER GENUINE DRAFT :

T-SHIRT OR HAT

• FREE DOOR PRIZES ALL NIGHT • *

WOO-
^oos

• CHANGES IS AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES -

DONT DRINK AND DRIVE
Free Sodas For Designated Drivers

Must Be 21 Years or Older

Rt. 9 Amherst 256-8284

University Placement Service Fall 1987 Recruiting Schedule t«l»0«MAT10M mtBtlOMft

PLUSC tIAD TMfSC IHSTiUCTIOiS

Tht» lUt U of iPterviewi for whlc» r^tunvs •r* du* throv9b Oct.?3. itstfvs for oor«« icH*dw1fS(1ndic«Ud by '0') iho*i1d bt iurmt i*i at tbt l#»*t«>r» tfvtl

fro» 9:00-3:00 P^«<l«y$ ft Tuesdays. Msi^ws for pre-scr^nin^ coiipanlts (i#»dU«U<) by P') way b» browg^-t to lh» l^t»«r»Uy C«r»fr C«ftUr. Tht w^it ad

will bt 19« the Colle^lar on OCT. )4.

LAST MINUTE CHMttS M£ POSUO AT THC WlUtSITT CA«C» Ct«Tt». IIMITP©« S1W> UP DCS* AW CMTUS CfWTf* ASSISTAMCE OCS«.

To ws« litis sch»duYt:
1. for prtsfr*ef»*« schrdulfs (ifvdicated by 'F') swte«it ? rest^ws for •ac*' coii^>a»»y by tht OUC DATC. tvsi^vs aay b# swbaitt^ at t»»t l^it^ort s1fn-vp

drsk Of Htmdays I Tuesdays 9 00-3 00 or at the Uf»i»ersitjF Career Cente'' "towdajr - Friday 8:30-5 00.

?. for open schedules (indicate by 0) syb»1t I resi«» fc each conpan> at the Mhitaore sl^n-up d»sfc 0»lt Monday ft Tuesdays 9:00-3 00. If yow hand

1ft i»re thar orte r^sunr for to«pan>es coBihq on~the sa»e day. yoo «ist cod* the back with priority *,B,C, wit^ A as your Best Important selection

3. Each restdw should be stamped with the inforv^tion needed, staves if* available at the Uhuaore siqn-up detfc and the University Career Center.

4. !f a cdapany has several Job descriptions, yow My have to indicate you»- preference, ftlways check the notebooks before handing in r«stf»s.

5. One week before the interview date the final schedule w'H be posted at the University Career Center, Whitaiore si^n-up desk and the Caapus Ctr

Assistance desk IT is TOU» Wt.l»OliSISU ITT TO KCUFf fOUP APKIHTKMT T|MC IN PttSOM If no list has been posted by 1 week be'ore thf Interview

date, you should check daily, since we add completed schedules for pre-screened coeipanles as lists of selections ^rt received fro* those co«panies

KMCMftCt '* TOt' MUST WtlSTtR KITH PLACCMIWT IN 0NDC» TO INTJITVltM. BPIHG * TNAMSCUPT TO TMf JNTlPVItK

Addition*] 1fifor«atton on positions, locations, schedules etc is at the University Career Center and at the Hhitaore Sign-up desk.

VISA CODC. P'Permanent Resident Visa; C-U.S. Citizenship

PLEASf CMICI TMt MlSSAGt BOARD MO THt SCMfOULtS ROAROl AT TMt UNUfPSiTT CA»E{P CfNTfP FOt CUWtNT INTCPVltk* NlOUIttKNTS* • If YOU MISS AN INTEtVICK

BECAUSE VOU DID NOT CHECK THESE SCHEDULE: fOU NllL LOjE FUTURE INTERVIEWING PR:vELE&EV ALSO REMEMBER TC PICK UP COWANT LITERATURE AT THE CAREER CTR.
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

AN OUTPOdT
OF AMBt^lCm
CNIilZmiOH/^

'^•t. ywt. i fcnoiv that. Sldr>4y ... •vwrytx>dy knows
Iho^ ... But loolc Four wrongs sguoredl minus hvo

wrongs to the fourth power. dMded by this

formula, do make a right."

Doonesbury

def(\/e UP one
*jyM30 (fONZO OULP'

oFPierFeF^i,
H€

SPEAK

"v.

i^T^

By Garry Trudeau

USA rofw A \^\
i :j .'^ OF Mi\:-' ,.\ .^hvM
:y£AfiO^0FAf€ARTffe^7''\yL.\

• iLi;fi0ii>*41O7HtP STATES
Hcmr-^^aus UHOf-^usA
70PAY FOUHPtR AL neUHAKTH
•'iJAFf tmff: • TO TAKS PULSB.

/ *>^>^<.

iK"!
(»

^^.^

NtUMRTHS PtaPATO^eS
Ift^tAL A OOMA'ION TOUCH
AN£>UfVB OFCDUMTHy NOT
5UN SiHCt ANOTHeR FAMOUS^
FOjNpeji.GBORoe

f^:

Cm€R SIMiLARJTieS. •BOTHMeti
HAP A yrsm • SCHH HAVE BUSTS

OF THtMSecvef^ in THe.M^*^IN6-

lON ARBA

FOCUSING ON fUTURI BUSCAPT;dIS: DONT COUNT THEM OUT

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

TMt tS MOOCUlTf
OUTWCtOUS ME

MP A Sf^CE
ftUEN?' MO
WA>f' IT woycx)

OrCA)RS€
IT UKHflDNT

HAPPEN

r•ursomc)
RMLIMNS m.\
ON COMPLFrCLN

!

PIFF6HENT
niEOUENClES

RKKT.YOUR
sntuAL
PReovercie.

It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy

AFTER ELUDING IMC (SMEKeePEK

^Mt) UfilTlNG XN LINE FOR TMR.ee

Hours, only to f'ND...

1-<5St hous/nq

O

^fORMf^

^ii^/\rf

OFtr
f^Lfin

'^^" or otrpi

/(WS.
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Zippy By Bill Grifnth

Training Director Workshops
Sunday in the newsroom
4 p.m. for first timers
5:30 p.m. if you've come before

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel JcfTe

ACROSS
1 FfO«
6 inv danc*
iO Tr«c* »fi«p«

1

5

t" a stM, o(

16 A — o« T«o
Citi«s

17 t>C1ron«ry

iSMtxWMp
20 P**! nam* o«

M M Munro
21 FtigrmMS OifO

22 OOt*C«v« o«

K>fn« 9*n«tlCaSI>

23 Sy^eofO*

25 Kingdom
27 R«c«r««d an

•c«d*mic

30 Go«s o" »t«g*

34 A>' Pf,fi«

35 Soahm
37 A OolS
HOUM

3* GoM tax*
39B«3<}y
40 Refrain ftyMHa
42 s-^ai fug

43 Ai«,ys

45 Po«yn,nan
language

47 Batary product

40 P'ao^•a<3•f

»

at'echOf

49 A-^usamaw

51 Monaianr
oenaxiat

54 V vaotr

55 Sa'e

58 D<StrM» s>gn»

60 KiOO 0«

63 S«i a scr>a<tute

65 — aa jarnoa

66 Arnoog
6' loten** fawmg
66 Angto-Saion

*af*4

69 wvn o" oaigM
70 Mastarn Indian*

71 Crtanga Vm
dock

DOWN
1 CoTitn, cads

2 Cataoas ot

3 wa««atui typa

of iagitia«v« act

4 \Mh>nad

5 'frurg or manar
#1 ia«

6 Manor aooui
7 Or^ o^o
tund* up urxlar

»>• wam
8 Mta S corrvnand

»Oty m
SWSpam

10 Owarttuttad

oorttooi

11 FutM,

12 Cotmanc piaM
l3Ca<nara oan
19 Eiraryona

21 GanaraiM

24 Luiurou*
26 PuObtNng

parser

27 Stared
Opann^o/tfiaO

28 Carry a*^ ok
*fyia

29 Bridge Njtdtng

31 Assoctaies

32 Pair

33 F«s!0
reptetKy

36 Ta« Madmg
owd*

41 Btue 3»e
44 Saies r>ce^t>ve»

46 Bi»r,0'V

5C ntf' o« Higgage

52 Tyoa o« savings

acci

53 tndira Gand^. $

55 Ga-tar

56 Patron samt ot

saHc^
57 One 01 Adarw S

sons
59 Poer^s 0' a lyoa
61 Run a*ay
62 Sear or fv

64 Consume
65 Poem AOt>f

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

'''»' r-i HI - T"

"Ha
1V'

PPl^n-i^-.^i

li »
: rit'

'

B U <'. <i

\
¥

Wm' ^L riHjHip
I^IT!^' " IH

Un 1^ X
^—i~-*——

Mentt
Lanch B«slcs Lvach

Monte Cnsto Sandwich

Royal Zucchini Beef

Parmesan

Dinner

Beef Stew Biscuit

Mushroom-Pepperoni Pizza

Swiss and Sprout Sandwich

Pineapple Yogurt Stuffed

Pepper

Basics Dinner

Sauteed Tofu and Snow
Peas

Mushroom Pizza

r Weather
Today Cloudy with showers and a possible

thunderstorm Htghs in the 70s

Tonight Cloudy with 50 percent chance of showers Low
50 to 55
Thursday Partly cloudy, windy and much cooler High

^in the mid to upper 50s
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Patriots fans return tickets
FOXBORO- Bnen Joyce waited nearly an hour Final

ly. he reached his destination the liesei^red ticket window
• Its the first time I ever stood in hne to give tickets

away. " said the 30 year old en^nneer from Sherburne.

He wasn't alone.

HundrtMl*: of ticket holders flockt-d to the New En^jlarid

Patriots" box oflTice Tuesday, the last day they could

receive refunds for Sunday's NFL k^*"!*" ^'^^^ *^^'

CLveland Browns involving non union players.

There was no ofTicial count of how many tickets were

returned.

However, New England General Manager Patrick

Sullivan said the number of refund seekers seems to 1>*

'a lot less m other cities (with NFl. teams' We seem to

be leading the league right now
Despite an average wait of between 45 minutes and an

hour at noontime, the people in line were orderly They

also were opinionated

"I'd just as soon see the whole stadium sink off the fact

of the earth." said Naomi Baker of Wrentham. who waitetl

with her four year-old son Jonathan

Harold Costopoulos of Lowell, who is retired, said h*

df>esn't side with either party in the NFL strike

They're both wrong." said Costopoulos. who added that

he began going to Patriots' games in 1960. their first

season "The players make gt»od mt»ney. but the owners

I don't tru.st them
""

Denise Strickland of VVcKinsocket . K I has i\vo M-ason

tickets.

i want to see the games played, slu- said "l ha\e a

12 vear old daughter that this is a dream come true. t(.

see Dallas and Miami and the Raiders all m one year and

-he's not going t<» see it

"All btHraus*' of |K)litics It s not vN«»ith it. ^ht added,

i dont want to .see anyb<xly but wht) I paid to see."'

NFL owners decided that games would continue with

replacement teams in the event of a strike The walkout

. ntered its eighth day Tuesday with refund .seekers oh

\ n>uslv unimpressed with the quality of the non-union

elub '

Several people in line complained that they had to turn

in their tickets and were told they would receive a check

in the mail in a wtn-k to 10 days rather than be paid

immediately
"We just don't like ti» handle the ainouiit <•! t.i.-ii that

would be involved." Sullivan .said Our security efforts

.ire concentrated on other things
"

Dave Ouellette, 19, of nearby Norfolk, had bicycled to

the box office. He came to return two tickets, but. like the

others m line, that wasnt his preferri-d activity

I lu.st want to watch some football, " he said.

mm.
,

Al* photo

Patriots fans waited outside of Sullivan Stadium

in Foxboro yesterday to return tickets for Sun-

day's game.

*
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HELP WANTED
If you're looking for Porf-

time work with o guaranteed:

Salary + Commissioaandanj
opportunity to gain Soles

experience then contact

the #1 telemarketing

team in Western Moss.

Call MInutemen Marketing at: :

.§*?:ZZ?? il^§f?;?§??* . * *

:

STUDENT RENTAL^
SPECIAL: $27S
NOW ONLY
PER
SEMESTER ^195

Now m Stock

IBM^ compatible PC. monitor
dual (loppy. 640K & DOS

"\

VALimiA:
259 Triangle St • Amherst • S49-1017

SINCE 1901

lEHiSCAFE
DOWNTOWN
NORTHAMPTON
DWiAiBs Ai mm
T H U R

WHOOPING ^^
CRANES

"IOngiMl NYC Rock

I .

PAJAMA SLAVE
DANCERS

OCT

2
T.

OCT
Valley Blues

w/Kenny Johnson O
•R&B Theme

EVERY MON.

Now taking that rest trom the piii

is no big deal
St'iiikid works- without hormones. St> ii s a ^rcat alternative

il >(Hir doctor tells you to take that break trom the pill You see,

SeinieiJ has the sperinieKie doctors reeoinnieml most And it s

iipproximateK as elleetive as vayinal loam eontiaeeptives in actual

use, but is not'as etiective as the pill or II 1) (Some Semicid users

experience initation in usini: the pnKluet lor best protection against

pre^naiKA. tollow packaiie directions. And its essential to insert

Semicid at' least litteen minutes belore intercourse )
Nou you can avoid

hormones without ^ivini! up convenience. With Semicid.

COMPANY
mSNMNGw/WRSI
NO COVER

I—L^^'^^T Special Sample Oiler
s, ,1 - iHi .1 i-l. < II. . I <•> M<'>i.

( I,. I I \MII ^ ri XNMN*'
(Ml I K I'll !»•" ""'• ^•«"••

ViiKiK.i Mimu -•'1.1 >»t''' in.l "

>lll Mll<l \>>U Ml 4)1 tlMMMlkktl

ii>.i>l>i .t|>.i%k.ivi •• lhi». S, mui.l

rTii.iH ••Mli.Kipli\i lii-»rl» I'l«i» iK..*l. I

,1, ifhiimh I'l.iiininn .iiwl .1 *"» »l""' I

.H 11. «i |mt.H.4«t lit S>iiM. <>l iM.il« ' ' '

\UmI. I. .11 I <' ' I

1fta great alternative.

\INrt<l

I in

\ri
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Water polo
beats Brown

By R(x;er chapman
Collejiian Staff

After sufTering through a pair of overtime losses two

weeks ago, the University of Massachusetts water polo

team finally got a chance to return the favor.

The only difference was the Minutemen didn't have

to wait until overtime to get the job done. Instead, UMass
got a goal from Brian Mclver on a man up situation with

:05 seconds to go, as the Minutemen drop|>ed the Brown
University "B" squad, 11 10, last weekend. Members of

Brown's "A" team, ranked 15th in the nation, did not

play, but the win was still a g(X)d one for UMass.

i was very pleased with their play. They're coming

along pretty well and their confidence is building. This

team has the potential to snap at any time. " coach Russ
Yarworth said "Winning a close game like that really

makes a difference."

The Minutemen improved their record to 2 2 on the

sea.st)n UMa.ss was paced by junior Eric Bebchick. who
netted four goals and handed out three assists. Senior

co<aptain Jim Boudreau and sophomore Mclver both

added two goals, with Boudreau adding an assist. Juniors

Malt Katz and Scott Kessler added single goals to aid

in the UMass scoring spree.

Cioalie Peter Koback also turned in another good per

formance, turning aside seven Bruin shots.

The Minutemen also labored through two scrimmages

since the Brown match in preparation for what's amoun
ting to b<' a big weekend for UMass. UM will face Har

vard on Friday, before taking on Amherst College and

Williams College on Saturday

men's soccer vs. Yale
iimtinued fmm pane 20

"Sam's hurt. His leg is

bad, ' Gettler said "I guess

he hurt it before the game
(Saturday). He hasn't tram

ed for the last two days."

So it may be a re-creation

of last year, when UMass
traveled to New Haven
minus a good chunk of the

team. The Minutemen lost

that game by a .score of 10,

but beat the El is at Boyden

two years ago.

We're just going to have

to throw some people m and

see what happens. I would

expect u.s to play pretty

well," Gettler said. "It's a

matter of getting a couple of

goals."

WTiich would be a problem

without Cesnek If that

were the case, Bing and
Matt Gushing would be the

only other players on the

team to have scored this

year. Bing has four goals

and Gushing just one.

That's not to .say that the

Minutemen are not eager

and ready to play Yale

todav.

"We're Ifjoking for a tough

game, which is fine," Get-

tler said. "We're ready to

play some good teams, and

we're hoping to do a little

better than we have been.

But the team's up,

they're having fun and

they're into soccer, ' Gettler

said. "They're into playing,

they haven't given up.

"Obviously, they're a lit-

tle disappointed with the

way the goal was scored

• Saturday, when a UMass
player accidently put the

ball in his own net to give

Vermont a 1-0 win), but

they'll recover from that,"

Gettler said. "We're ready

to eliminate some mistakes

and go."

UMass hopes that thi.^

game will springboard them

into what proves to be a

huge soccer weekend on

campus. The Minutemen
will be hosting the

Massachusetts Challenge

Cup on Saturday and Sun

day, featuring three high

powered teams from the

Northeast. Along with the

Minutemen. Boston Univer

sity, Loyola College of

Baltimore and Brooklyn

College will be on display at

Bovden Field.

Brown heats Spikers

AUIO f-OR SALE •CALCUlAIORS
ENfEPIAtNMf Nl -fOP RENT

fOR SAlE •fOUNO
HfiP WANTED* LOST

rnnlinued from page 20

But. that lead was not entirely of the refs doing. Poten

tial UMass rallies were frequently squelched by UMass

miscues. Screw up enough times, and even the worst of

teams will capitalize sooner or later

"Thev have to take responsibility for what they do on

the court and they still don't do it. " Ford said. "Two weeks

ago I laid into this team because nobody Ulked to each

other and there was no real leader on the court. It took

them awhile to get through that, but they kept improv

ing and they came through when they had to. They just

went back about 10 steps tonight and did the same thing

all over again
"

The Minutewomen actually scored first in what would

be the final set. and led 2-0 thanks to a Smith kill and

a Meehan block But Brown rallied and eventually grabb-

ed a 7-3 lead.

UMass then answered with a rally of its own when

Guiliotis registered a pair of service winners in addition

to a Meehan middle kill to cut the Bruin lead to 7-6. And.

CLASSIFIED

as had been the case most of the night. Brown pulled away

with another spurt, this time bolting to a 13-6 advantage

That run was ignited by a red card issued to the UMass

bench, giving Brown an 8-6 lead. All that did was to reaf

firm the referee's clueless state and, more importantly,

fire up the Bruins.

The lead eventually swelled to 13-6 before L^ass made

a final run at Brown The Minutewomen took advantage

of two Brown errors and rode the coattails of a pair of

Juliet Primer kills to come within a point at 1312. But

Brown was able to side out the Minutewomen and went

on to capture the match. 15 12.

"We aren't going to change anything we do in practice

What has to change is what's going on inside in their

hearts," Ford said. "There's no reason for them not to have

confidence in themsehes and each other. The sooner they

realize that, the better they'll be. and eventually, this

team will be dangerous.

We're just going to handle this as a bad match."

iNS^fJuCTON • fX:;TCr?CYLCLES

PERSONALS -fJiDE \\ ANTED
f>DEf?S NEEDED -SERVCES

"^DOMATE WANTED* TRAVEL
WANTED •SUBLET

COM£ TO THE COLUGIAN OFFICE - CC 113 MOfi-THUWS 1:30-3:30 (FBI • 2:30) •DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRI0« TO PUBLICATION •CASH IN ADVANCE. 15*/W0W)/0AY FOW STU06NTS
I

Acnvmn

CNSTMOmSHCO VISITORS PAOGRAM
-n««ting lon^i CC noom 90? 6 X

Wi« Adam

Ocl 1 « X PM f^oom to CM nnoo'vcpfl M

aOMA MOVA, JA2Z. '•qom and mor*

BaHMl. pufCuMaoniSt mayb* O'Wnm^i

«an«Ml Al pr»«»nt <«• txav ti»y» *a»

gu'Tar and ? **mat« vo««t Reading may
p»ov« \o b* .mportani W« ba a v»<> "«•

conbo Can Barton from Brasi* o« Brtan on

»*i 6-7800

SmCCRS. DANCCRS FOR a mu*«a<

••vue P»»pa'e a iona and D"ng mu»ic of

a caaaan* Campoi C#n«ar iM B ii PV
in«ofma«oo can M«^»677 (y MS 0415

AltOMCt

tNSTROCTOR N££DEO INTRAMURALS
f •ant.Zutma iMnnO0Z2

ATTINTION BANOt

APPLICATIONS FOR SOUTHWEST t>a!

•if o' \r\% Dands a'* now avaiiaD** AH ap^

pi>c«t.on» mu»t ba mtominad along wrtu a

f#c«»n! !ap« o» ma band* Wmna* to opan

to» l^• Sootfw»a«t concart tni» •P'"^} *P
p<ica(ion« may ba ptcnad up at tt»a SWAG
o«ic» >n Mampdan nam lo Muncny • For

mc* mto ca« MW)8B0 Al apc>t<cation» ara

du* 10'5 at 5 PM 'NO LATE APPLtCA
TiOHS ACCEPTED »

CIAH WOtKtHOr

CRAFT WORKSHOPS JEWELRY.
carwn«« alatnglaaa. b«*atry and mora
Coma and maka ao«nath«ng Laam and
have tun Sign up now Studant Union
Crad Cantar

INTItTAINMINT

RED SOX TICKETS bon »aat» i»»m part-

ing Ocloba' 34* ?S6«?«3

I M FORMWIO A BluM band Can Joa at

S4«.66is lata «ba«i

KMt A OOOO TIMI CAU

RACK A-DISC ENTERTAINMENT DISC
JOCKEYS iignis band »na ta'ga *c'«*n

I'/itO S49 7144

FOUND

A SILVER CHAIN ¥»itti bf0«an rtaat charm^

toond >n SW Call S46-W54

FENDER RHODES ELECTRIC PIANO- 73
»e<s «»*^nieo actxxi & RfoO<« pre a'^
Voo *• haard it you »a piayad it. nam yoo

can own If 1600 nago Eugana 6-W38

WINO-SURFER ALIKXST naw m«gnom
cc>f>#t p'<e T«g Call Lyn SM-94S5

MEXICAN BLANKETS «20 ty^^dyttTSIS

aarnnga 3 paif $10 3 days a waan >n tr«

concooraa Saa you tba^a

PHOTON FUTON
TWIN $95 OUEEN S125
DOUBLE $110 KING I ISO

GuarMtaad OwaHty Fraa Oativary
117

BUS DRIVERS-WESTERN Mass Das
ri««<5s arve's to' scxoi ana pv^a sus««

Wa w* pfOwKja an tna trammg nacaasary

Th« hour* ara naxAta and idaal tor

cUidantt Va»y oonvan^nt tor Northarwaon

r»sidantt Baat pay o' any bus company m
thaaraa Can 58& 1 909 o« apply .n paf»or^

at S4 indtotnal Oriva Northamplon

EXCCLLENT WAGES FOR apara tima

asaambty wor* aiectrooics crafts, otftafs

Into (504 1 641-0091 e<t ?O60 Opwi 7 day*

caM now'

f^mv9 an
and

KIM FROST HAPPY Birmoay

a*<>so'-^ 3ay' Lova ttia

pta09»s o< TfvSig

JASON CT ART ma)0< Tnoraau
namanmar rmdnignt bus Fn Contact trtru

CaMagwn-Amanda

NEED CASH-* OCLIVER 2 ~>9fits par <

& taxe •^omt at laaat 150 00" No Kidding'

Sac Dom.nos amp«oya ad 256-W13

FMi CASH'

DORM KEY FOONDV N^ar Bavbanns
macfiing m C C v^nd 2 00 PM on

9/?V87 A unola nay on nng wnn piece of

btacii plaatic Pick up al mtcmation das*

in C C

FOB NNT

AUIHO

WSVL IDS 1 FM
sounded betier'

IS back and ii iwv

AUDITIONt

SINGERS. DANCERS. FOR musical

revue Prepare a sorw and brrnq music on

a cassette Campos Center 16« 8 n PM
information call i46 9677 o» e>4S 0415

AUTO FOB SALI

1*77 DOOOE PICK-UP frcytinde' Stan

dara iranam^awn Oood running condnco
Many new parts 773- 7 1 70 evaning*

2 TOYOTA TERCEL SRS 5 sp AM^M
cass 4 new tires t?800 ?56-«77l anytime

1M0 TOYOTA TERCEL 5 speed AM/FM
cruisa control Migti mileage but runs and

looKs great 545^? 1 6 days a»fc tor Bnan or

6i7 544*6?9aw»s $1 400

•0 DATSUN 3tOOX hatch mint rond 60K
mi S sprt.al AMFM cass new tires branes

clutch eihsl S?100 call Brian 549 4637

74 CHEVY NOVA ?00/BO 534 3143 eves

BMW •« CLASSIC Euro-rryxlelTSOO

Many new pans Enceiient condition Call

Bill It 739 3B00 »?000/B O

GOOD BUY r» Ctwvy Impala 1600 or BO
Call »1e' »rve 3?3 505?

1977 DATSUN B210 Great car Runs

great good mileage vy reliable Good tires

and everything wo'lis $450 Shari.

?560407 or 545 ?040 (iv tneasaga)

•3 NISSAN SENTRA AMFM4 d' Tx
Cond $3000 ?56 065l

IS IT TRUE you can buy Jeeps lor $44

through the U S qo^mnmmn'' Get the lacH

lodayTCall 131? 74? 1142 a«t 5931 A

CAMPUS POLITICS

ARE YOU A ( (vwervalive college student

i'iii»este<l 111 getting involved m campus
polities'' Join the Rapubhran Club' Coniact

Jannrtar and ntar»aa by leaving a maaaaga
in Boi 7 SAO

3 BEDROOM HOUSE txunxA bfOOk $900

111 ?56 1577

SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM Garden Apts

V«6^ including Mo' •alw only $600 m
dudtftgheat not water eiecincity Free Bus

MTvice to UMass ft N Hampton asx about

our 9 or 1 ? month leaae plan call 665 3856

trom 9am 5om wKdyS or 10am2pm on

Saturday after hours appt available

FOB SAll

BEAT LINES OWN your own terminal $99

548 9668 evenmgs

REFRIDGERATOR, HKiH QUALITY. 3

cubic ft capacity as».ng $75 Chns

253-2071

VOLKSMOOEM AUTOBAUD 1200 3«

years le't on warranty $150 or BO
5450675days 586 5948even.ngs

NEED A PRWTER tor your computer'' Buy

a Panaaonc dot rnatn* Used one year BO
call Scott 5495185

FORD MAVERKJK SEDAN with pereliis

75K and runs good since 75 $200 can i

beat It Act last by calling Dean at 6 2032

GUCCI WATCHES ONLY $30 Many

styles great gifts Call Brian 549 4637

73 VOLVO 164 SEDAN 5 speed no ruSI

very good car AsKing StOOOneg l^o

reasonable oNer refused Can 549 3923

SOFA $50 00. DESK $50 00, mtchen set

$50 00 living (oom chai' with stool $25 00

367 2696

150* RECORDS FOR SALE B/O on ttie lot

Aerosmith G-alelul Dead 7«»ppalin many

more Call 6 6837 Bnan

FLORIDA TWO ROUND tup ticKets lo

Tampa Bay Dec ?8 Jan 4 $230 ea Call

Dawn al 54'' '3?3 between 5 7PM

73 VOLVO 164 SEDAN S apaed no rusI

very good car Aahrng $i000neg No

reasonable offei refused Call 549 3923

FOR SALE 10 speed »i>e $40 humidiiie'

$25 set of speakers $50 desk $45 ex besi

^ar Call 586S372 KEEP TRYING

CONN FRENCH HORN m eicellent cond

lion" Will sell lor $400 Of B O Call

2568573 Hetr.

OOKM FWOQE MO. KoMc w •« bwitr

*

S30 tmn fuioo $80 silver leweiry best

$-2301

PAYING CASH FOR your old baseball

carrtt' Ptaaaa balp Call Mdia 549^1856

Hap WANTED

COMMUTER AREA OOVERMBOffwort

study office n\artagar positon Applicatior>s

berfyg e«cepiad, application due Fnday Oct

9 Rm 404

SHOE BIN, AMHERST h.nng fuHtime

LX)«ing 'or a responsible person^jle

fashion aware iridividual CharKe tor

growth in successful business Good
bervefits Apply « pa«*on 1 87 N Pleasant

St

PART-TIME POLITICS. Clean Water Ac

lion IS no* paying $5/hr for envi'Onn>ental

activists Our paid training program will

d«>ve»op your sKills m communications per

sonnel rnanagemeni and community

organizing Worn evenings 510 Great

location in center ol Amherst CaM 549-7450

MonFri 9.5

WANTED ASSISTANT TO the Speaker

and Assistant to the Office Manager ot the

SGA Appiicatioos may be peked up at 420

Student Union and are due by 4PM October

? 1967 AA/EOE

STUDENT GOVT, ASSOC,' looking tor At

firmative Action (Col OfticerlS)

Requirements-UrvJetgrad with serxxjs com-

mittment to AA principles good organura

tionai and writing skills, ability to work in

deper>dentiy 5 10 hours/week at 3 65/hr

Application avwlaMa 420 Student Union

and are due by 3PM October 8 AA/EOE

WORK-STUDY POSITWN Biolog«al Con^

iroi Project Flexible hours $5/hr or more

oepending on experience CaU Mark at

5-0278

NAPPY 20TH BIBTNDAV

MY BEAUTIFUL AMERICAN girlfriend I

am yours 10 tease ft tickie Maxa rrta wfvne

and wtiimpar I am your alave Cup^

DAVf HOWCU

IS YOUR PERMANENT address RBS''

Visiting hours at 302 are after 5PM
•reekdays Kim

IN$TtUCT Mi PUA$f

MY BEAUTIFUL AMERICAN gwlfnend yotj

possess a powe- o' *ea« in the knees syn

drome when I loo" into trws big oeauti'ui

eyes. 1 am yours ta«e me now Please

CupK]

LO$T

SET Of KEYS that some unknown loo«tMll

player found vou ve had my keys 2 wks'

Call Jennifer 546^7692

LOST ONE PAIR OF CLASSES. Playboy

brarw trarries l"ite>3 lenses i* found please

call 546-4725

MOUV O'DONNILL

MY BEAUTIFUL AMERK;AN girlfriend 1

lyou you kJttts Don t 'orget what to do with

my yellow paisley ties Cupn]

MOTOVCYCLf$

HONDA AERO 50 Scooter 198i5 runs

great cheap reliable iransportaiion $425

665^238

MKZ UZ. I'M glad m« evaryttwtg haa
worked baiwaan ua and 1 love you very

n>ucn Love. John

DEBBIE SPECKLE-GET ready lor a thwd

yea' of ijna pizzas inoa dajbo* Love

Tom Motacula

SATIN SHEETS FULL and
Cheap' Can 253-7816 lm««

nOf WAMTIO

dorm size

GOING TO SYRACUSE 01 nearby
weekenc - ^

1 n spM gaa SSS wifi-

you' CaM . :»664

KRrfTY KUUQA-MOOWES at laaT

know-It s tmy) Le« s maxa tfws tt»e

yet Friends always- Love Lin

(I

BOO«UnS WANTIO

CHRtS JOMNSOW IN Patterson You ara

the biggest stud 1 know' P S Still want to

switch'

ROMANTICALLY SEARCHING FOR a

•reshma"^ gin in van Meier with -<^- - >
•

jer-v s ve'> interested m you P*^

67'93

AMHERST LOOK OUT! KO turns 21 IO«tBy'

Happy Birthday" We love you"

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to snare
one bedroom Brandywrine apt $225» Kin
549-68S8

BARBARA MET YOU once

Cape Love to see you again

549C'i2

SBtVICM

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE PROVIDER *<ll

do daycare in rrfer ShutesOu'v home 'ea-

Lake Wyola Large ferKre n yard Ca
Jack« 367-9721

Mike

FISHHEAO. FISHHEAD. ROLY-POLY
•ishhead Fisbfiead fisnnead eai ff^m up

AMY WIEDERHAPPV 1065 day Annwer

sa^y Have lyn 'r Tnompson Mow about

Herter Hall sometime soon'' Love Paul

CAN YOU JAM a typMrnMr |ust by look

ing at if Call 549-5te7 lor fast, accurate
typing $2'page

BRIAN S TYPING SERVICE. Now
Amherst Fast accurate 253-WORD

NOT LIKE VOO Paiama Man

URB AND JEANNE Mi Love Al

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE new
pledges of Delta 2eta Manssa Chnssy

Chr« Katy Jeanne Sue Mary llene.

Cheryl Paula Wend' Get excted for a

great sernester' Love your new sisters

SIOMA PHI fPMION

ATTENTION SK*MA PHI Epsilon brothers

Mandatory meeting this Thursday Dues
are required

snviN wmoNT

HRTA-100 KRISS. I have baen noticing

you also Let s get togamer"' Dave S
549-6I61

MIKE H.-MAPP'TB-Oay ft Congrats again

Psyched to have you back in a show again

Class Mike, class Luv ys. Kns

THE SGA IS conducting a search for the

position of SGA Reg*rartWS non WS)
Applications may be picked up at 420 Stu

dent Union and are due back by 5 00 PM
Monday October 5 1987 AA/EOE

DRIVER. PACKER AND greenhouse help

wanted Apply m person Keyes WfvDiesale

Fkxvers 73. 374 Russell St Rt 9 Madiey

LIVE-IN TUTOR TO help 10 talented high

school students with science and math

Room and board in exchange for 10 15

hours a »»eek Call Mitch 253 94 1 9 or Anne

25>796»

DOMINO'S PIZZA IS no* hir.ng delivery

persons Use your own car ? nights per

week ft lake horrw at least $1 50 00 m tips

corrwmMon A wage No kidding' You must

be IB MGMT & mside positions also avail

CaH Oeanna lor mlo at 256^8913

COOKS. EXPERIENCED, FULL or pan

time Great pay and t>enf»tits Apply m per

%of\ Fit/willy s MeslaiJiani Northarnpton

KITCHEN HELP WANTED e«p only Apo
ly in person at El Greco Piwa Amhersi a•t^

1 4 PM 256 4196

THE SGA IS conducting a search lor the

posilKjns of assistant lo the SGA president

(WS non WS) and the student attorney

generrt ApplK;alions may be pckad up al

me SGA prswdent s oW«a, 406E Sluder^i

Un«n biNlt^ and are due at 5 00 PM
S«plerT>ber 30 1987 AA^OE

1983 SUZUKI GS450EO 3000 miles Ex

cellenl condition very fast $1 100 includes

smoei full lace helmet Call Jason 6-90B3

IMS HONDA MQHTHAWK 650CC 2900

miles V6cond Asking $1400 (helmel/Vxk

available) 2S6 1752 eves

PftSONALS

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
Andrew I love you'"

THIS IS GONNA
be good' 6 S

MISS RUSH^ COME to Sigma Kappa on

Tues Sept 29 from 9 30^1 IPM or Thurs

Ocl 1st from 5PM^ 7 30PM or can 256^887
for n>ore info Oon I miss Out' 19 Allen St

(behind BKO)

MALE VOCALIST NEEDED to'join tatanlad

up-and-coming trio Guitar ability helpful

Call Jeff 549*476 Jason 546^7481

THVRA-CANOLE LIQHt dinner sound in-

teresting'' I'm cooking' Mr Wa«»t)<t

AUDITIONS TONITE
AuditK>ns lonite

Auditions tooite

Campus Center 168

8 11 PM Bring Music

LAST CHANCE TO get comedian Steven
Wngnt tickets' Great seats still available for

tonight s show, 9/30 F A C Box Office'

tTUMNTt

LOOKING FOR SCHOLARSHm? Lai a
computer scttolarship matching service do
ttie work for you For information write

Scholarship Leads Box 362 Sunderland.

MA 01375 or Call 665-3825

nuvMi

montreaTweekeno ocT.a^NoiTi
Nov 14-16 $6900 Includes Round trip

motor-coach 3 days-2 nights Motel Palace

Crescent directly downtown Call local

representative Sue or Rafael 549-7880

Dynamic Deslinatksns 482 Mam St Maklen,

MA 02148

JULIE OLUCK HAPPY birthday DWI until

your 2isi on Oct 30 Love Slei

HI KRISTIE AND Missy'

YOU'RE N0,1 AS I can see you re DEE'
Have a great 22nd B day Vo slice tove ya

Tulip

ACCOUNTING ASSOOATWN-GENERAL
rT>eeting Thursday Oct 1 4 00 P M SBA
lobby

COMMUTER AREA GOVERNMENT
nomination papers available lor Vice Presi

dent and board members Papers may be

picked up al 420 S U B Must be returned

by Friday Oct 2 at 1 2 00

ERINN-HAPPY BIRTHDAY We hope you

htft a great birthday' You ra a great fnend

A you deaerva the beat' Love ya Debbie

Lir>da, Barbra ft Beth

• STUDENT SENATE NOMINATION ;

papers are rioi* available m
420 Student Union

• They must be returned by 3 00 PM
• Friday Octot)er 2 to 420 SU lor name '

' to appear 00 baHoi m Oct 6 electK>n
'

I LOVE YOU Nancy From you» main

squeeze

UMASS LADIES-BECOME a little sister at

Pi Kappa Alpha^Open house Wednesday
September 30 7 9om 545 2150

I PAMPERED MYSELF today 1 bought

myself an incredibly relaxing experience

that makes me look and feel better too A
tanning package 1 bought you one too 1

save $20 that way La Bon Soleil 253-9454

Try 1st free

TYPINO $ftVICI

WORD WIZARD. Word processing and

laser printing at student rales includes

spelling and minor grammar corrections

549-6W

QUALITY TYP»*0 offers stale-of-the-an

word processing laser printing, and

meticulous prootreading for your pape s

letters, resumes, etc Rush jobs C->

549 0367

wanho

CMCTA • HAVf A nn^ «•*- • emi*"**'
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Bruins catch Minutewomen napping 3-1

Brown dishes UM second straight defeat

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

After being brought back to earth by
Northeastern University in the finals of

the UMass Classic tournament last

weekend, there really was nowhere else

to go for the University of Massachusetts
women's volleyball team but up.

Or was there?

The Minutewomen didn't count on
Brown University to play giant killer, as

Brown shocked UMass and sent the

Minutewomen f>acking in a four-set upset.

16 14. 7 15, 15 11, 15 12 The loss was the

second straight for UMass, as their record

now stands at 7-2 overall. Brown evened
their record to 3-3 on the year.

i don't think Brown was tough at all

We just weren't here. We didn't come to

play ball, " head coach Carol Ford said

'This shouldn't happen There is no ex-

cuse for this
'

The Minutewomen looked to be a step

off from the very outset of the match, as

the Bruins jumped out to an early 3 first

set lead. UMass evened the score at 3-3,

and managed to stay close at 7 7. That's

when the Bruins began to pull away,

grabbing an 117 lead thanks to a pair of

Ginny Tom kills, a UM miscue and a Amy
Randel block Another Randel block gave

Brown set point, but the Bruins were

unable to convert.

Instead, senior co captain Marcy
Guiliotis stepped up and served up three

service winners to pace UMass to a 14 14

tie. UMass would get no closer and sur

rendered the set, 16 14. when a Julie

Smith hit sailed long.

"All that happened here was exactly the

type of problem we had during the first

part of the season lack of leadership

Nobody took charge out there. " Ford .said.

"They have the ability to change a situa

tion through their skills in competition

Their skills were horrendous They

couldn't have played any worse."

The infant stages of the i«econd set .seem

ed to indicate just that, as Brown jumped

out to a 6 lead. But. as was the case in

the opening set. UMass battled back, on

ly this time they didn't stop After a Bar

bara Meehan ace gave UMass their first

lead of the match. 8 7. the Minutewomen

went on to .score the next seven points to

take the second set rather easily, 15 7.

At that point, it seemed that UMass had

emerged from their comatose state and

was ready to put the outnianned Bruins

away. But Brown managed to stay close,

close enough to turn what was supposed

to be a win into more of a nightmarish

adventure.

Again, the Bruins opened the .set by

reeling off several points Before the

Minutewomen could find the court. Brown

had created an 8-0 lead Senior ctvcaptain

Cheryl Alves ended the scoring drought

when she used Bruin hitter Lori Kumler
a.>i her pers<inal serxing dummy .Alves vie

timized Kumler for three .services aces

and Guiliotis added a solo block to bring

UMass to within four at 8-4 A Smith
overpass kill made the score 8 5. and it

looked as though UMass was ready to

explode.

UMass evened things at 11-11 on a
Meehan service winner, but saw that tie

disappear due to a Kulmer kill. Two
points later. Brown owned a 14 11 lead.

What may have been the turning point for

the Bruins came at match point
Sophomore setter Karen Ferguson, who
sat out the first two sets, was the victim
of a bogus call and was whistled for a

carry on a dump attempt by the head
referee (whoever said money doesn't buy
everything didn't see these refs. A case

.study in ineptitude* Anybody that has
seen the Minutewomen play knows that

just doesn't happen, especially at game
point. Nevertheless, the call, bad as it

was. stood and UMass was left lcx)king at

,i 2 1 Brown lead

SPORTS

Field hockey team cruises to easy 5-0 win
DeAngelis scores four; UM pounds Yale

By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Correspondent

This one must have been building up in

side the Minutewomen for a long time Not
having played well offensively all year,

UMass was due to take their frustrations

out on somebody
The Elis from Yale University were the

unfortunate ones to have to absorb a 5-0

shellacking from the new-look offen.se of

the Minutewomen yesterday in New
Haven. CT
"We changed our formation a little bit."

University of Mas.sachusetts coach Pam
Hixon said. "Instead of going with three

players on the offensive line, we used four

and we tried to spread their defense out."

The Minutewomen would get a career

type performance from Kathy DeAngelis.

DeAngelis would net four goals before it

was time to empty the bench.

UMass would get on the board early

when DeAngelis deflected a Beth Thornton
pass into the net just 2:20 into the game.
The goal occurred on a penalty corner. It

took the Minutewomen almost 30
more minutes, but they were able to score

again on almost an identical play when
Thornton hooked up again with DeAngelis
on a penalty corner to give UMass a 2

lead.

But the Minutewomen were not through
in the first half. Senior co-captain Ronnie
Coleman, taking advantage of a free hit go^

ing into the circle, connected with

DeAngelis for the hat trick with just 10

seconds left in the first h? player who tru

ly made the difference in the game today

was Ronnie Colefnan," Hixon s^aid "She

ju.st had the ball all day long and made
some good pa.sses. She really combined well

with our forwards."

The half would run out with the

Minutewomen sitting on top of a 3 lead

while peppering the Eli goalie to the tune

of 28 shots. Yale was able to return a

respectable 13 shots on UMa.ss goalie Lynn
Carlson but was unable to score.

The Minutewomen would display the

same offensive clinic in the second half.

Bernadette Martel notched her second goal

of the season, unassisted, at 23:45 of the se-

cond period DeAngelis then would score

her .second penalty stroke in as many
games, when she put the Minutewomen out

to a safe 5 lead with two minutes left.

Hixon credited the play in the middle of

the field to the revival of the UMa.ss offen.se

where Ruth Vassapolli and DeAngelis both

played very well.

"It paid off having a little more firepower

in the middle of the field. " Hixon said "We
scored immediately and we kept the

pressure on, I never really felt in jeopardy"

This could be the game that gets the ball

rolling for UMass. which have not been

able to put together two victories in a row
during the first seven games of this young
sea.son.

"This could be the game that could get

us going," Hixon said "I really feel good

about the mentality of our team now."

< ollrgtan photo by Cburk Al>rt

The Minutewomen poured on the offense yesterday in beating Yale, 5-0,

in New Haven, CT.

Intramurals
get underway
Intramural sports are once again off to an impressive

.start. Football, soccer, tennis, lacrosse and softball all

began competition this past week.

At total of 99 teams are involved in flag football com

petition and already some favorites have established

themselves.

In the men's competition, the Bud Men and the Dallas

Gunslingers are favored in the Pacific League The Ea.st

League appears to be dominated by the Pile Drivers and

the Fighting Kahunas, although the Baker Brew Crew

could provide some excitement if they can regroup after

a slow start.

The Coast League looks to be hotly contested, but the

Bitter Mellins have a slight edge, along with Lambda

Chi B TNUC's could be the dark horse.

The Central I>eague is even more of a toss up with the

Toppers, Alliance. Bad ('ompany, and Yak Monster all

Ifjoking well prepared during their first contests The

Cape League will be lead by the Muff Divers and Dazed

and Confused, each dominating their respective r»p

ponents Maple Point could also be a factor

Co rec football will b*- exciting this year with s«*veral

teams already posting impressive victories. The Co Rec

B division will be lead by f}<jing for Broke and License

to Kill

In men .s .scKcir, Victory tries to defend its team title

lor an unprecedented fourth time. The Orw-k I^-ague will

be lead by a confident Beta Phi A team which could pro

v«' difficult to lx*at

Men's soccer ready to face powerful Yale
By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

The University of Ma.ssachusetts men's soccer team is

still looking for its first home win.

But, it's not going to get any easier.

This afternfK)n, the Minutemen will take on Yale
University at Boyden Field (3 p.m.). Yale will prove an
even tougher match than the Dartmouth and Vermont
games of last week.

"I guess they're playing brilliant right now," UMass
coach Jeff (Pettier .said.

Brilliant would be one way to describe the Elis' latest

win. Yale shrugged off the challenge of facing nationally

ranked U.C.L.A.. and gave them a rather rude thrashing
to the tune of 4 1.

With that big win, Yale comes to Amherst with a perfect

.'i n-cord, and is ranked secrmd in the latest New England
("oaches' Poll UMass, due to its.'} 4 1 mark, was not eligi

ble to be ranked this week.
"Yale's flying." (iettler said. "Based on that result. I

^'iiess they should \h- nationally ranked Uh«' natif»nal poll

d<M-sn't come out until ttxlayi I would imagine they will

he if they b<'at a Top 10 team. 4 11 mean, that's prettv

much a whoopin'

"I would imagine th«'> h- nom^ In vann- iti tcil hij^h

They're a gfK)d t»'am for us We always hav*- gtwKl ^anu-s
with them, Ix^cause they like to play soccer," (Pettier said

Th«y knotk the hall around We try to knock the ball

around, so it's lx»th teams fighting for the possessicm '

Not like one other team in recent UMass dealings, but
that's in the past

"They're very gfxxl They've got some real gofid players,

all around." Gettler .said.

One player is midfielder Dave Kulik, a senior from West
Springfield. Al.so, there is Steve (-ass from Duxbury, who
broke the Massachu.setts high school scoring record a few
years back. The.se are just two of the members of Yale's

potent attack.

UMass may have to counter without two of ts best

players. Sophomore forward .Steve Cesnek. who. along
with senior CO captain Andy Bing. leads the team in scor

inK, may be out of action due to a concussion suffered

against Vermont last Saturday.

"The doctor says he has to be symptom free for 24 hours,

and he's not symptom free," (Jettler said "We have to

figure out whether he can get the go if he feels like it."

The other starting forward, s<'nior Ferdie Adoboe, is also

a pf»ssible scratch, due to a lung infection which hampered
him during the Vermont match

Al.sf) out is junior goalkeeper .Sam (iinzburg, who is suf
fering from a leg injury Freshman Brett .Shumsky. who
has been impressive thus far. will get the call for the

Minutemen

Sports at a Glance

Today: Men s smcer vh Yale lii OOi

Men s Ifonis .'il Ci-ntra! Conn (.'{;fK)i

Tomorrow: Women's soccer vs. UConn i.'JiOOi

Fu'ld ho< kiv vs C;i| Berkeley at SpnnKfi'-'d *7 00)

Friday: Women's v<»|leyball at Rutgers (7 (M)>
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New World Theater Opens Its Season
By Zouera Voussoufou
Nummo Staff

'Wine in the Wilderness, a play by Alice Childress, was

presented by New World Theatei ^operation with First

World Images of Springfield Thursday, Friday and Satur-

day. September 24-26. in Bowker Auditorium "Wine in the

Wilderness" was New World Theaters first production this

semester It was truly enjoyable

The play is set in the 1960 s when black values were shif-

ting from the desire to be socially elite. " to the desire for

ail Blacks to be unified This shift occurred with the Civil

Rights Movement
The character of Bill undergoes a transformation m the

play

Having been raised in the suburbs, he was a product of the

old social elite Like Cynthia and Sonnyman, he is searching

for his identity as a black person, and like both of them he

finally finds it through Tommy
Bill has moved from the suburbs to Harlem in search of

his Black identity He is painting a tnptik composed of a

picture of a young girl, of a beautiful, gorgeous woman. The

Wine in the Wilderness and of a poor tramp, a lost soul,

a

street person, pitiful and sad He asks his friends Cynthia

and Sonnyman to find a woman that would fit this last

description so he can paint her and finish the tnptik His

friends bring Tommy to his house

Tommy overheard a phone conversation between Bill and

his agent which leads her to believe that Bill is pamting her

because he liked her and thought she was beautiful. She

coukJ not understand why he wanted to paint her in the

mismatched clothes that she was wearing instead of hav-

ing her change her clothes Tommy Is crushed when
OldTimer naively explains to her about the tnptik and what

she represents in the paintings By this time Tommy has

fallen in love with Bill so she is doubly hurt

The transformation Tommy goes through in her ex-

periences with Bill, Cynthia, and Sonnyman make her a

stronger person - the true Wine in the Wilderness At the

end. Bill realizes that the subjects of his original tnptik are

all wrong. He decides to change his subjects having Tom-
my as the Wine m the Wilderness

The acting was exceptional The entire cast delivered ex-

cellent performances which held the audience captivated

throughout the entire play

Stephan Burrell played Bill, the struggling artist who was

a bit inept in dealing with women
Robyn Burrell played Cynthia, the prim and proper Social

Worker who offered her philosophy on men to Tommy.
Gregory Dean Smith played Sonnyman. Cynthia's hus-

band.the man with all the right lines

Ujaama played OldTimer, the old man wfio had given up

on society Ujaama provided the audience with refreshing

comic relief

Celia O. Hilson, as usual, delivered a wonderfully mov-

ing performance f^s Hilson plays Tomorrow Mane (Tom-

my), "a poor, dumb, black chick who has had her behind

kicked so many times that it's numb ' She is the heroine

of the olav. Opening night for Wine In The Wilderness'.

Nummo News Continues

Its Struggle

By Patricia A Oduor

More than a decade after its establish-

ment, Nummo News is still struggling The

struggle began in 1974, when a Black

organization, called CORE, initiated an in-

vestigation of the existing White media

organizations on campus CORE
discovered that these organizations were

functioning without any Black students on

their staffs As a result of CORE s findings.

CORE organized a protest and a sit-in at

the Collegian These actions proved suc-

cessful for shortly afterwards low positions

were created on the Editorial Board of the

Collegian Rudy Jones becamse the first

Black Affairs Editor at the Collegian

Vangie Brookfield became the Assistant

Black Affairs Editor

The following year, Shenwood Thompson

along with Assistant Black Affairs Editors

Cal Whitworth and Sandra Jackson work-

ed fervently, bringing significant local, na-

tional, and international news to the Black

community Their inspiration came from a

teacher. Shirley DuBois, who told therri

that. Power is something you execute."

Soon, the space allotted by the Collegian

for Black Affairs no longer sufficed for the

aspiring students They wanted to have

a newspaper independent of the Col-

legian." in which they controlled "the

editorial content of the paper," said Rudy

Jones, former Assistant Admissions Direc-

tor.

Shenwood Thompson, director of the Of-

fice of Third World Affairs, described the

idea of forming a Black newspaper as "an

excellent move in terms of providing a

voice for their concern." which received "a

lot of support from the Third World Com-

f^unity "
. ^, .

Today, Nummo News is the only Black

student newspaper in the 5-college area

Nummo is a voice for the Third World

Community
Nummo's future should be a concern of

every student Nummo needs you — any

responsible person who is willing to com-

mit time and effort to help ensure that the

voice of the Third World Community never

ceases to be heard

Meetings are held Tuesdays at 4pm in

103 New Africa House We welcome YOU

to come join the Nummo Crew " Par-

ticipate and show your support for Nummo

Jackson Speaks To
NAACP Convention
By Richard DuCree

The Rev Jesse Jackson, speaking to an

exhilarated crowd of 5.000 at the 18th an-

nual convention of the National Association

the Advancement of Colored People, con-

gratulated the Civil Organization for their ef-

forts He congratulated the organization for

enduring years of struggle, for pulling down

the cotton of Apartheid; for acquiring

economic rights for Blacks; for social reform

and for continuing the fight to free South

Africa

Also on hand to speak with Jackson were

John E. Jacob, president of the National Ur-

ban league; US. Surgeon General C.

Everett Koop; and Michael Spinks. boxing

champion
In his speech, frequently interrupted by

applause. Rev.

Jackson blasted Robert Bork's nomination

for the Supreme Court and the Reagan Ad-

ministration Jackson said, "The Reagan

Administration has shifted the Civil Rights

climate from "We shall overcome" to "We
shall overturn."

He also added, "In a climate of high

unemployment and economic instability for

the working class, he (Reagan) has termed

the legitimate and necessary purpose of Af-

firmative Action to illegitimate. Judge Bork

IS a threat to the credibility of the court
'

Jackson went further by explaining why

Bork should be rejected. "We don't need the

nominee of a jilted Justice Department con-

firmed so that we end up with a tilted court.

President Reagan nominated Judge Bork

because of his conservative political

ideology, and the Senate ought to reject him

for the same reason " He continued, 'The

President can nominate for any reason

whatever, but the Senate ought to reject in

the same manner They are co-equal,
"

Jackson said "Bork is a threat to

women s rights, the rights of pnvacy of every

American citizen. Worker's rights. Affir-

mative Action, voting rights, school

desegregation, open housing, the first

Amendment and more " Jackson called for

a series of prayer vigils at the Supreme

Court to demonstrate opposition to Bork s

nomination

Rev Jackson talked about a challenge of

the internationalization of the American

continued on page z
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Jesse Jackson, Presidential candidate, and John Jacob, President of Urban League,

share a laugh at the convention.

BSU Is Looking For You
David Moore

The Black Student Umon wetikJ I'.Ke !C

welcome new and returning students to

UMass. As many of you know, the BSU was
created last semester (March 1987) and is

a very enthusiastic group. The Black Stu-

dent Union is looking for more members If

you have some time that you would like to

contribute to an organization that is full of

potential, the BSU is it. It is our sincere

hopes to have a good semester academical-

ly and also recruit students that are willing

to make things happen. The BSU implores

new students to establish their study habits

and achieve a high semester cuniuiemvo

average before joining our ranks. We want

you to be academically sound before you at-

tempt to contribute to our organization or

any organization. And we say this for your

own good.

Some of the goals the BSU is hoping to

achieve this year are; increased member-

ship program, new student buddy program,

program elect student reps, increase ac-

tivities at N AH and Malcolm X Center, pro-

vide stimulating topics and tasks at our

weekly meetings, community study ses-

sions, provide Black History news and sup-

port other Black R S O groups on camous
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Jackson continued from page 1

economy He feels too many American people have a

simplistic theory to this growing problem that

becomes racist putting American against the

so-cailea inird World people

"It IS the result of evil machinations ot the Japanese or

Mexicans, the West Germans or the South Koreans

Sometimes this conspiracy theory gets dangerously

materialistic, or even racist

Sometimes it even seems to suggest that the American

standard of living is mainly threatened by poor people in

the Third World so desperate that they will work for starva-

tion wages," Jackson said

In the Fall of 1986, General Motors closed an automotive

plant which destroyed thirty thousand )Obs for American

workers In the same year, General Motors opened two

plants in South Korea

•'South Korea has far lower wages than an industrialized

nation and one of the highest industrial accident rates m

the world," Jackson said The American economy is not

losing jobs to foreign competition The jobs are being given

to the South Koreans and Taiwanese by American corpora-

tions for tax purposes

Rev Jackson encouraged Congress to constitute legisla-

tion that would prevent American companies from using op-

pressed Third World workers "Here and now, we can pass

legislation before Congress which would make the oppres-

sion of workers unfair trade practices The American

multinational would not be able to hire oppressed labor at

home and abroad
"

CAN HE WIN"?

Jackson declared that there is a clear distinction between

himself and six other Democrats seeking the party's

presidential nomination Those distinctions are Direction,

priorities, risk, results, and resolve Jackson pointed out his

own record that included: Leading demonstrations,

motivating youth in school, spending time in jail for justice,

bnnging Goodman home from Syria (and not leaving a gun

with Assad), bringing Americans home from Cuba, taking

• •

Out foxing Brer Fox
By Pamela Reynolds
This article is a reprint from The Boston Globe:

In the years before the adoption of the 13th Amendment,

when slavery still gnpped the nation. Southern blacks enter-

tained themselves on torrid summer evenings with tales of

the mischievous Brer Rabbit, a sly character who delighted

in cheating, manipulating and othenwise outsmarting his

animal friends On such evenings, when it was too warm

to stay inside, neighbors and friends gathered on their front

porches, where they swapped stories of what Brer Rabbit

had done of late and to whom he had done it The tales

were a favorite among the slaves, who treasured them for

their cleverness and wit

Since then, however, the stones — better known today

as "The Tales of Uncte Remus" — have fallen into

disrepute In the years since white newspaperman Joel

Chandler Harris collected the stones from blacks and

published them, adding in the process a fictional narrator

he called Uncle Remus, blacks and whites alike have come

to regard the stories and their obsequious, servile narrator

as a distasteful and offensive symbol of slavery

Now, author Julius Lester hopes to change all that

Lester, a professor of Afro-Amencan Studies at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts at Amherst and author of several

books for children and adults, has refashioned the tales in

a manner he hopes will restore them to favor His rewritten

version, The Adventures of Brer Rabbit." is a 151-page

compilation of folk tales with original plots but without Un-

cle Remus He has revised the unreadable and derogatory

dialect of the first version into what he calls "contemporary

Southern black English" and replaced archiac alllusions

with updated references today's children will know and

understand It is his attempt at resurrecting what he calls

"a cornerstone of Afro-Amencan culture" — authentic black

folk tales he says should not be discarded simply because

they were once presented in a less than enlightened

context

"All Ive done le remove the frame and put the stories

the way black folks talk now to say, "Hey this is part of

where we come from, let's not throw it out because of what

one particular white person did to it.
" said Lester recently

over a lunch of eggs and toast in a small Amherst diner.

"I find a source of strength in the stories For me, it's very

important that I make a part of me what preceded me
historically, to know that there were people who came
before me In these tales is some of their essence, their

spirit The stories certainly make you feel less alone in the

universe. You know where you came from, what you belong

to. and It makes you a part of the chain, which. I think, is

very crucial to your identity."

Castro to church, going to Southern Africa and coming back

with comprehensive solutions to Geneva and meeting Gor-

bachev face-to-face about the Nuclear Arms Race and

human rights

Jackson is still, "exploring and testing the waters ' for

a possible bid for the DenfKKratic nomination for President

in 1988

He feels things are proceeding in a positive manner; but

he has not finally made up his mind The Rainbow Coali-

tions ability to raise money will have a tot to do with the

final decision on whether he will run

In 1984. Mr Mondale won the nomination with 6 7 million

votes. There are twenty million eligible Black voters, thir-

teen million registered and seven million unregistered

There were more unregistered Black voters than Mondale

had votes in 1984 "Our coalition is growing We are

reaching out and the people are responding If we don't

have hope, and if we don't lose faith. " Jackson said, we

can win."
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Could it happen again?
No Disney creation

Americans are probat>ly most familiar with Brer Rabbit

through the 1946 Disney film "Song of the South. " in which

the character Uncle Remus shares his tales with an eager

young white listener

The tales did not originate m the Disney Studios, however,

but among black slaves who created the lively stones

among themselves as part of an evening's entertainment

Many of the tales centered on Brer Rabbit, who con-

sistently outsmarted Brer Fox. Brer Wolf. Brer Lion and

other assorted animals All were iromc tales ot shrewdness

and cunning There was the time Brer Rabbit managed to

talk Brer Fox into holding down a horse by convincing him

that he had the strength and then watched the fox get maul-

ed and beaten by the equine; the time Brer Rabbit once

outwitted Sister Cow so that he could steal her milk, the

time Brer Fox almost killed and ate Brer Rabbit, only to be

cleverly manipulated by his rival into letting the rabbit go

continued on pa^P •*

JUST A VIBE

Sometimes I think about the sadness in my life,

and the extreme realities of my world,

then I look at OUR world

and wonder
how selfish could I be ?

Deanna L McRae

Peek-A-Boo
ttmmm
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NUMMO IS the magic of the spoken and written word
With each word translated, there escapes vapor Vapor is

a form of water

Water is necessary for the existance of all life forces on
earth

The Black News Service strongly believes that our
newspaper speaks the truths of the proactive stuggle of

black and minorities of all cultures Only through the truth

can we as people develop a clear and precise knowledge
of the world and its perplexities

When we receive knowledge, it is our duty to use it and
share it with you

It IS through this exchange of written information which
you, the people, transfer the spoken word into power Then
together we will surely become the controllers of our
creative life forces our destiny

"I am, because we are: and since we are, therefore I am "

EDITORIAL/ OPINION
Sib's Ice Box

Hello and welcome to the ice box

I would particularly like to welcome the freshman (or

should I say "first year") students For some reason

"freshmen " don't like to be called "freshmen"

The purpose of the Ice Box is to express the opinions,

ideas and frustrations of the community at large If there

IS a question about anything that you feel should be voic-

ed, let us know Here at Nummo. we realize how difficult

It IS to be heard by the administration, or even by a fellow

student This is why we try to serve the community I am
not trying to say that this will turn into a Dr Ruth or Dear

Abby column, but at times the Ice Box may be hot with con-

troversisri issues I wek:ome all opposing view points. I woukj

like to state that views discussed in this section are those

of the writer and not necessarily those of the Nummo staff

unless otherwise stated I would also like to state that if you

or your organization has an announcement to make, please

feel free to contact the Nummo office so that we may in-

form the public of your event.

Our address is:

NUMMO NEWS
103 NEW AFRICA HOUSE

UNIV. OF MA.
AMHERST. MA 01002

I'll be waiting to hear from you.
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THE BROTHERHOOD OF

IOTA PHI THETA
FRATERNITY, INC.

BETA-BETA CHAPTER
CHALLENGE YOU
TO JOIN THE

500 CLUB

S

S

s

s

fNe, the brothers of Iota Phi ThetaN

pledge to donate

$500 pitis 500 hours

of commtmitY service work

luring the 1987-88 academic year.

Won't You Join Us!

For More Info. Contact:

IT. Swan 253-9418 • L. WlUUms S46-9S39 s
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If your organization would like to

be in Nummo's Spotlight, drop us

a line, or give us a call, we'll be glad

to hear from you.

"^M
I WOULD LIKE TO THANK MICHAEL SIBLEY
FOR HIS ARTISTIC CONTRIBUTIONS TO
NUMMO'
"KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK

!
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WHAT^ HAPPENING!?
THE GENTLEMEN OF PHI DETASIG^A^

presen5

SIGMA EDUCATION WEEK

Wednesdoy. September 30. 7:00pm
Third World Orgonizohon Nighr

CofTipus Cenrer 804 808

• Thursdoy. Oaober 1 . 7:00pm •

Mifxxihes of>d Aids Oy Jessie L Shemd

Compus Cenrer 1 63 C

Fridoy, Oaober 2. 7:00pm
Mole Ferrole Relorionships Porr II (Sociol ro follow)

Compus Cenrer 100Q

Sofurdoy, October 3. 9:00-2:00pm

OubSigfV
I0rh Floor Compus Cenrer

September 29-Ocfohcr 8, 1987

MINORITIES AND AIDS

• co-sponsored by Third World Affoirs

Brer Rabbit

Although the tales never held moral messages and may ap-

pear downright cruel to some, underneath the manipula-

tion and deceit are stones of survival and intelligence, two

values important for blacks living in the South before and

immediately following the Civil War Like the slaves. Brer - « -

Rabbit was disadvantaged physically yet was able to use I ^1 |^^ n^ ^\
his cleverness to subtly outthmk and outmanuever those | IHU I I I I I I \/

Presenter: Jessie L. Sherrod, M,D.

October 1

UMass, Campus Center, Room 163C

7:00 p.m.

Puhli( HHit'itw

Co-sponsorcil In ihc Offiii' of Tliird World Affair\

' •*#' ^^^\*'

A pfcxJuc'c ;.' *•«!'_ *e=^u^ev

more powerful than he Blacks could laugh at his tricks and

ploys but. at the same time, affirm their own need to use

their intellect and cleverness as a mechanism of survival

The Brer Rabbit tales remained oral folk tales until the

late I9th century, when white Atlanta newspaperman Har-

ris began to write them down An illegitimate child, who,

at 14, became an apprentice to a Southern plantation owner

who published a liberal journal, Harris grew up among
slaves and heard many of the stones m his youth When
he later went to work as a columnist for the Atlanta Con-

stitution, he published, between 1896 and 1918, The Tales

of Uncle Remus," eight volumes of stories collected from

former slaves Harns created the composite figure of Un-

cle Remus and. m Uncle Remus speech, attempted to

reproduce the way blacks spoke

Lester believes Hams had no malicious intent in devis-

ing the character but rather created him out of a sense of

affection

"I think for Hams, Uncle Remus was really kind of a father

figure," says Lester The only father figure Harris ever real-

ly had were these old black men on the plantation. As this

teen-age boy. who has this terrible stuttering, I think he

reached out to them, and they responded, and so I think

there s a lot of affection and love for them in him I think

that's why he did it He loved the stories and he loved these

people

Many welcome recasting

The stories received immediate acclaim upx)n publication.

Caught up m a post-Reconstruction nostagha for slavery

and charmed by the stories' plots, Southern whites im-

mediately took to the tales

Yet many blacks seeing what Harris had done to the folk

tales, rejected them While some blacks still told the stories

(including Lester's father, who was a Methodist minister in

the South), an equal number began to view Uncle Remus
— and the tales by association — as a retrospective

justification of slavery

They did not like the dialect in which the tales were told,

the smiling, shuffling Uncle Remus, or the fact that he was

depicted as telling his talps* to a little white boy Most of

those feelings remain str/hp among blacks today

Lester, who remembers th. enjoyment Brer Rabbit gave

him as a boy, says it is ur,*t tunate that the frame into which

Harns first put the tales has destroyed much of the attach-

ment blacks originaly lad to them Today, he says, the only

thing that approach* tl>e oral stories and folk tales of the

past are television dramas and sitcoms, and they are a poor

substitute

IeDITOR-IN chief Patricia A. Oduor

BUSINESS MANAGERZouera Youssoufou

LAYOUT EDITOR Kevin "Sib" Sibley

PRODUCTION MANAGERJames Crichlow

'news editor Thomas Mambande
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NUMMO STAFF

Beverly Nickolson

t
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Nowadays. toiKs watch "Dynasty," he says The
storyteller is television That becomes our record - what

happened on "Dynasty, " what happened on "Dallas
"

Once radio began, folks didn't sit on their porches anymore

I want the tales back in circulation The tales are a way of

embodying the values of a group, and, therefore, they're

also a way of passing on the values of a group
"

Lester, who will be writing three more volumes of black

folk tales in coming years, was expecting criticism from

those he thought would balk at an attempt to bring Brer Rab-

bit into the 80 s He anticipated that many would feel the

tales, with all their negative associations, should be forgot-

ten Thus far. he has been pleasantly surprised His book,

he says, has received overwhelmingly positive feedback

Barbara Clark Elam, acting director of Library Media Ser-

vices lor tiie Uobtoii Public Schools, is one of those who

welcomes the book She says the book will be offered in

the Boston Public School libraries this coming year

"Julius Lester is a respected teacher and storyteller and

a person immersed m the black tradition, " she says "He

is different from Joel Chandler Harns, who was not, and

who really exploited the stories It becomes a different thing

when a black person, out of a proud tradition, tells them"

When Lester appeared at a Boston middle school last

year where he shared two Brer Rabbit stories. Elam says

she became convinced of the value of the tales

•'It was wonderful to see black children just grow visibly

in self esteem because these stories were part of their tradi-

tion And it was good to see Asian children and white

children laughing The tales are part of the human ex-

perience."

LARGEST COLLEGE PAPER IN NEW ENGLAND
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• Beriand critiques the Dead. Page
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Sasso gave video
that ruined Biden
Resigns as Duke's campaign manager

CoHrgian photo by Ricci Bonanno

PUTTING UP THE HOUSE - Daniel Parda, of Worcester, is

preparing for winter by putting insulation on Lambda Chi Alpha.

BOSTON <AP- - The head of Gov
Michael S. Dukakis's presidential cam-
paign resigned yesterday after admitting
he secretly provided reporters the first

volley in a barrage of embarrassing
disclosures leading to Delaware Sen.

Joseph Biden's withdrawal from the

Democratic race.

The announcement came two days after

Dukakis denied a report that his campaign
had supplied a so-called "attack video"

."^bowing Biden was using large portions of

a British politician's speeches without

attribution.

Dukakis initially refused to accept a

resignation offer from campaign manager
John Sasso. 40. a respected political

handler whose ex{>enence includes manag-
ing the campaign of former vice presiden-

tial candidate Geraldine Ferrau-o. but he
later relented.

Sasso told reporters he returned to

Dukakis' office later yesterday and con-

vinced him it was time to quit. Dukakis
then accepted his resignation, as well as

the resignation of Paul TuUy . the campaign
issues director. Sasso said.

"I said it would be in the best interest of

the campaign, and he accepted it," Sasso

told an afternoon news conference. "He
said to me it was wise under the cir-

cumstances."
Sasso said that Tully resigned because he

was aware of the distribution of the video.

Tully was one of several top aides to former

Colorado Sen. Gary Hart who joined the

Dukakis campaign after Hart dropped out

of the race following reports about him and

Miami model Donna Rice.

Dukakis, a third-term governor who has

been among the leaders in the Democratic

race, said he telephoned Biden early yester-

day and apologized for Sasso's action.

Among the other Democratic candidates,

former Arizona Gov Bruce Babbit, who
happened to be in Boston, said the

disclosure is "not going to sink the

[Dukakis] campaign.
"

Missouri Rep. Richard Gephardt, whose

campaign had been falsely implicated in

the video incident, said through an aide.

"I hope we can now close the book on this

incident and get on with the campaign."

Although the tactic of supplying
reporters with damaging information

about political rivals is a common practice

in Massachusetts politics, the Democrats
running for president have all stressed

their commitment to running a "positive
"

campaign.
The tape supplied by Sasso was accurate

and never disputed by Biden. but Sasso's

involvement could harm Dukakis political-

ly, said Michael Goldman, a Boston based

political consultant and friend of Sasso

"The difficulty for the campaign is that

time and energy was spent on something

which hurt another rather than something
positive to help the Dukakis campaign,"
Goldman said. "There is nothing in the

tape that is incorrect, h is not a dirty trick.

But given Michael Dukakis' declaration

that he only intends to run a positive cam-
paign, it's embarrassing."

The Biden tape marks the second time

that Sasso, who took charge of Dukakis'

last two campagins for governor, caused

Dukakis pohtical problems.

In 1982. when Dukakis was attempting

a political comeback in a tough guber-

natorial primary against former Gov. Ed-

ward J. King. Sasso drew criticism for his

roll in a so-called "sex tape" scandal. A
Dukakis supporter obtained a campaign
radio spot featuring King's wife, Jody.

praising her husband for helping her over-

come polio.

The supporter edited the tape to give it

a sexual connotation, and Sasso later

played the edited version for several

reporters. When the incident was reveal-

ed, Sasso apologized.

The Biden video Sasso sent to the New
York Times, the Register of Des Moines.

Iowa, and NBC News juxtaposed a recent

campaign speech by the Delaware senator

with a speech by British politician

nntinued on pa^e 2

New tailgating policy now in effect
No more kegs allowed inparking lot, no alcohol in stadium
By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts has decided to enforce

the tailgating policy at football games in light of recent

incidents of alcohol abuse by fans.

"Clearly there has been abuse of alcohol at the last few

games." said Dennis L. Madson, vice chancellor for Stu

dent Affairs, referring to people who .stay outside and

tailgate while the football game is being played.

Jeanne Hopkins of the Office of Public Information said

the University wants people to enjoy the game, but "we

don't want the abu.se of alcohol to ruin the game for

everybody."

The policy, stated last fall by Chancellor Joseph Duf

fey. prohibits kegs in the parking lot and alcohol in the

stadium, and only allows tailgating from 1 1 a.m. until the

start of the game and for one hour after the Kame.

Arthur Hil.son. acting director of Public SaA'ty, said

police will advise tailgators to enter the gam»> when it

begins or to leave the parking lot.

Ho said students who refuse violate the Code of Student

Conduct and may have their names reported to ad

ministrators or be issued trespass citations.

One provision in the code states: "Failure to comply with

the directions of University officials, including campus

police officers acting in performance of their duties" is a

violation.

Hilson stressed that he sincerely hopes police will not

have to take such action, saying: "If police ask students

or visitors to comply with a police, a responsible student

or visitor will comply."

"I want to make sure we don't get singled out," Hilson

said. "We get in the middle of this, we don't make policy."

He said that last Saturday a rock band played music

during the football game and that a "well-known motor-

cycle gang that hasn't been seen here since the Grateful

Dead" appeared.

Hopkins .said Madson is exploring possibilites of

disciplinary action that the University may impose upon

tailgators who do not comply with policy, students and

non students alike.

She said the University may issue leaflets with the

policy to fans before the beginning of this Saturday's

game.

Student leaders to hold anti-Bork rally today
A rally to protest the nomination of Judge Robert Bork

to the United States Supreme Court will he held at noon

today on the steps of the Student Union Building.

The "Block Bork " rally is endorsed by a number of stu

dent organizations The speakers will include Student

Government Association President Joe Demeo; Student

Trustee Paul W ingle, Ja.son Rabinowitz. co president of

Northeast Area Government; Shari Silkoff, co-president

of Southwest Area Government and others.

"The Bork nomination is an issue that profoundly af

fects all Americans, and students are no exception,"

Rabinowitz said 'It is a real threat to democracy and I

hope many students turn out to have their voices heard
"

- MEG KROEPLIN

UMass graduates
get chance at NFL
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

The strike being waged by the National Football

League Players' Association (NFLPA) against the NFL
owners b well into its second week of existence. But,

while striking players have been concentrating on the

picket lines, other players have made the decision to

cross those lines and play football. They are a rare and

anxious breed.

They are also few in numbers. With that in mind, NFL
owners have been scrambling in an effort to fill their

rosters with replacement players. What could amount
to be the chance of a lifetime has dropped in their laps

and every player is looking to make the most of that

chance, despite it being a tainted one.

Two of those replacement players are graduates of the

University of Massachusetts. John Benzinger. an All-

Conference offensive lineman and 1^7 graduate, and

Mike Dwyer, a former first team AU-American
noseguard and 1986 graduate, have latched on to NFL
teams in an effort to pursue a dream, one that could turn

into a violent nightmare at anytime.

"I really haven't seen any <rfthe strikers, except from

a distance," Benzinger said in a phone cwjversation from

Foxboro. "I'm really interested to see what happens."

"I don't know what to say. I don't pay too much atten-

tion to it, so I'm kind rf shocked," UMass head coach

Jim Reid said. "John is a smart, intelhgent person, so

I know that his decision was well thoxtght out. I'm hap-

py for him if that's what he wants
"

continued oh ptig0 IS
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Dukakis campaign manager resigns

continued from page 1

Neil Kinnock. showing ex

tensive similarities between

the two.

On Monday. Dukakis
denied a Time magazine

report that his campaign

was involved in the effort to

weaken Biden, saying he

had no knowledge of his

camp's involvement and did

not believe his staff was
responsible.

Yesterday, Dukakis told

reporters Sasso came to him
late Tuesday, told him he

had supplied the tape, and
offered to resign.

Dukakis said that he

spoke by telephone to Biden,

and expressed his regrets. "\

want to publicly apologize to

him. his family and his

friends for what happened

and for the involvement of

mV campaign," Dukakis
said

At his press conference.

Dukakis also said he did not

believe that Sasso had
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deceived him.

"I talked to John on Sun
day about this — a short

conversation, I was in Iowa
at the time. He told me that

he expected there would be

a stor>' in Time magazine
the following day. I told him
to pursue it," Dukakis said.

i couldn't conceive, frank-

ly, of anybody doing this.

But it was a short conversa

tion, and that was it," he

said

Dukakis, who has cam
paigned on his reputation as

an effective manager, ad

dressed reporters' questions

about his command over his

own staff by saying no chief

executive can be aware of

all his staffs actions.

'You try to be in control,

and yet you try to delegate

at the same time. That's

what a chief executive tries

to do," Dukakis said "But
all of us have been surpris-

ed from time to time. I cer-

tainly have as governor.

Wljat you must do is follow

up as quickly as possible

when you have found the in

formation"
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Sasso is a veteran of bruis

ing political campaigns both

on the state and national

levels. A 1970 graduate of

Boston University, he serv

ed as a top aide to US Rep
Gerry Studds, D Mass., in

the 1970's before joining the

1980 presidential campaign
of Sen. Edward Kennedy
against Jimmy Carter.

In 1982. Sasso engineered

Dukakis's return to the
governorship of

Massachusetts, then served

Dukakis as chief secretary

He took a leave in 1984 to

run the Ferraro canpaign,

then returned to state

government until resigning

this spring to head the
Dukakis presidential effort
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"Julie Walters seems to energize the whole film

to give It a rare kind ot screwball

tiziiness."

"iulie Walters . brings vibrant,

thorny toughness to her role.
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Aids education program
opens at Mt. Holyoke
By JOSH GORDON
Coliejjian Correspondent

SOUTH HADLEY - The first of the

Together to Defeat AIDS awareness pro
grams, an introductory panel discussion

lead by professionals in the health services

and administrators, began Tuesday night

at Mount Holyoke College.

"If you wanted to design a weapon to

destroy the bodies immune system you
couldn't make a better one 'than AIDS),

'

said Dr Paul Ryack of Mount Holyoke's
Health Services.

"The AIDS virus is clever, we don't know
the incubation period yet and the difference

between carrier state and disease state is

very important." he said, "'during the ear-

ner statei the victim is apparently healthy.

but contagious"
"Some carriers have been followed as

long as .seven years without coming down
with the disease and its been estimated

that the average incubation period may be

ten to fifteen years but," Ryack said, "car

riers can transmit the di.sease."

Ryack .said that Bay State Hospital in

Springfield has treated about 60 AIDS
cases since 1981. He said that the

estimated number of carriers in Western
Massachu.sett8 is a about 1000

Speaking to a mostly female audience Dr
Ryack called AIDS a "very rare disease in

women
"'

"Only 6.7 percent of all AIDS cases have
been female and of that one half were IV
drug u.sers

"

Ryack said. "The message (safe sex] is a

clear one. don't engage in high risk

behavior."

Included m this type of behavior is "shar

ing needles, failure to use barrier con

traceptives. frequent oral sex — more than
twice month."
"The federal response [to AIDS] is Huca

tion." said panelist Mindy Domb. the AIDS
testing coordinator in Western
Massachusetts.

The Federal Government had budgeted

$20 million for a national household mail

ing of AIDS information packets but

recently canceled the project.

"This is very discouraging," said Domb,
"as you see more and more people infected,

you can see the need for education."

"My four year-old asked me Mommy,
when will I get AIDS?', there's something
about hearing a child ask that question

which makes it very hard to answer," said

panelist Janet Cooper-Nelson, Dean of the

College Chapel.

"There are some very serious questions

(about AIDS}," she said, "The challenge

will call out of each of us the privilege to

be human. The question is whether we will

be human," she said in reference to the

treatment, both socially and medically, of

AIDS victims.

"We've .seen this question faced by
civilizations before us and we've been very-

critical of their failure."

"How rotten it is that this came in our

lifetime." she said.

"It seems to me the measure of our
humanity is being tested by the contem-

porary lepers," said Reverend John
Grayson. "It's time to show the strength

and support we have as human beings."

In 1985 Rev. Grayson's brother died of

AIDS in what the Reverend called "the in-

evitable outcome and consequence of a cer-

tain lifestyle."

"Each of us has the opportunity to make
choices, not just for the short term but the

long term." he said.

The next lecture in the series is

"Minorities and AIDS." It will begin

tomorrow, at 7 p.m. in Campus Center
room 163C. •

Stephen Wright show blamed
for poor attendance at meeting
By KARL ROOKEY
Collegian Staff

The echo of silence rang from the walls

of the Campus Center Auditorium last

night after the second Undergraduate Stu

dent Senate meeting this semester was
canceled due to the lack of quorum.

Quorum, the number of senators that

must be present in order to conduct a legal

meeting, is 40. Only 28 senators were

present.

Boh Griffin, speaker of the senate, who
.said he was diagnosed as having a badly

sprained knee after falling from a ladder

la.st weekend said he was disappointed in

the turnout "(The lack of quorum] is very

disarming considering I got out of bed ju.st

to come here today," he said.

"These people have a responsibility to

their constituents, " Griffin said. "And if

their not going to fulfill that responsibili

ty they should resign."

Griffin hobbled to the podium to .say that

announcements would take place before

the meeting was adjourned. There were

very few announcements.
"Apathy seems to be running rampant on

this campus," said Bill St. George, senator

from Macnamara House. "I'll bet Steven

Wright got quorum."
That seemed to be the opinion of the ma-

jority of senators present.

"All the senators went to see Stephen
Wright becau.se he's such a great come-

dian," Senator Brian Darling said. He said

he was thinking of going as well since the

senate meeting was adjourned.

Nathan Moore, chairman of the Student

Government Association budgets commit-

tee, said that the lack of quorum was
because the past two meetings were the

last two of the senate year. "Next week we
have elections and we'll have quorum from
then until the end of May," he said.

He said the remaining senators from last

year could most likely be traced to "that

small group (of senators) that is very

apathetic and s|x>radic in their atten

dance."

SGA President Joe Demeo said that in

his three years in the senate, this is the

first year the senate has failed to make
quorum at its opening meetings.

Joe Demeo said there is a lesson in the

poor attendance records of the last two
meetings. "Hopefully this will be a

message to all fee paying students on cam
pus to run for senate," he said.

F Y
Meet the Chancellor — Chancellor

Joseph D. Duffey has 8che<]u}ed a ques-

tion and answer session from 4 to 5:30

p.m. today in the Student Union
Ballroom.

There is no set agenda and all members
of the University of Massachusetts com
munity are invited to attend.

Ynm Kippur Sen^ices

Chahad House - Friday, Oct. 2 at 6:30

p.m. and Saturday, Oct. 3 at 10 a.m. at

30 North Hadley Road.

Hillel - Friday. Oct. 2 at 8 p.m. and

Saturday. Oct. 3 at 9:30 a.m. at Johnson

Chapel, Amherst College.

Lesbian, Bisexual. Gay Visibility S'lfihf

~ From 6 to 8 p.m. today at the Hamp
shire Mall in Hadley. LBGA members
promote lesbian, bisexual and gay

awareness Stickers will be distributed in

the K Mart parking lot before 6 p.m.

Sigma Education Week - Third World

Organization Night, sponsored by Phi

Beta Sigma, will begin at 7:30 p.m. t<xlay

in Campus Center 162-175, Free.

Polish Cultural Programs - The 11th

season of Polish cultural programs, spon-

sored by the Department of Slavic

Studies, will kick off at 8 p.m. today in

Room 1 16 of the School of Management
with a lecture by Danuta Moatwin of

Loyola College. Mostwin's lecture is titl-

ed *in Search of Ethnic Identity. Changes
in the Polish-American Self Image.

"

Five College lecture on Aging Iseli K.
Krauss. from the University of Southern
California and at Syracu.se will apeak on
'Aging and Spatial Ability: Processing
and Negotiation' from 1 to 4 p.m. today
in room 804 of the Campus Center.
The Intimate PDQ Bach Concert with

Peter Schickele and friends will he held
at 8 p.m. tonight in Bowker Auditorium.
Botany seminar R. Scott Poethic, will

speak on 'Heterochronic Mutations and
the Control of Shoot Development in

Corn' at 4 p.m. today in 203 Morrill

Science Center.

( ollrcian photo hv Rirri Bonanno

LEAVING THE SUMMER BEHIND - Senior Jason Jon
Holland strolls through the foliage on Meadow St., Amherst on
his way to class.

Grass roots Day Care
needs more staff space
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts pro-

vides two day care centers, with "depen-
dable and qualified " staffs, though both
directors said the facilities were
inadequate.

In the Grass Roots Day Care Center, thir-

teen full-time staffers, more than twenty
student teachers, and a child care director

share one office.

This room serves as the director's office,

a lunch room, a break room, teachers' of-

fices and a conference room, said Dottie

Meyer, child care director of New World
Child Care Center.

"We have no place to take breaks that is

away from children. We are always on top

of the children," Meyer said.

Besides limited staff sp>ace. the centers

also have limited staffing, because of a lack

of money. Meyer said the centers are

unable to have students do practicums and
to have a secretary in each center.

"I end up answering phones, taking
messages, and filling in for teachers who
are sick in addition to tr>'ing to provide
leadership to a staff that's dedicated and
qualified, " Meyer said.

Along with having no space in the Grass
Roots Day Care Center, there are other pro-

blems with the construction of both

buildings. Michael Denny, child care direc-

tor at Grass Roots Day Care Center, said

the building was built for a 4-H lodge, not

for housing children.

Fifty-two children in Grass Roots share

four toilets. Denny said. For more than 10

years, up until two months ago. New World
had one sectioned off classroom with no
running water, Meyer said.

Neither of the two centers has permanent
walls, but are sectioned off by book cases,

play equipment and dividers.

Denny said at times the set up does af

feet the children because one side may be
trying to learn songs while the other side

is trying to have a discussion. Also when
the children finish a messy activity one
teacher may have to stop and help the

other one with cleaning up the children.

"The physical environment certainly af-

fects, to some extent, the quality of the
child care. The environment is less than
desirable, but we do the best with the en-

vironment we can. and that is not to say
that we are not a success. " he said.

Meyer said the plumbing and heating
also does not work well. Water from out-

side sometimes leaks into the basement
through the foundation and the land sur-

rounding the building where the children

play is often flooded, preventing the

children from going outside, Meyer said.

"We have a sp)ecial little population,"

Meyer said. "We should get something a

little more decent." She said she would like

to see the two current child care centers

abandoned and something built for

children, but nevertheless realizes money
constraints.

"Day care is important in our society. It

is here to stay," Meyer said. "If |)eople

recognize our value then maybe these

facilities will be improved and the teachers
will earn professional pay." Meyer said,

however, that she is appreciative of the ad-

ministrations efforts to address child care

concerns.

"I think we all agree we should increase

the amount of child care we offer, especially

to infants," Denny said. "When you have
inadequate facilities you look at them and
say. — 'How can we make do?' — and then
you make them do."

Denny said he would like to see more tod-

dler space provided and a more flexible pro-

gram implemented.

The center is now open Monday through
Friday from 8:15 a.m. until one of three

sj)ecified options determined by parental

choice. The core day option allows the child

to stay until 3:45; the extended day option

A choice allows the child to stay until 4:30;

the extended day option B choice allows the

child to stay until 5:15. These are the only

choices for parents. Denny said.

Denny said he would like to be able to

help with those students needing earlier or

fewer child care hours.

Despite the situation the day care center

is in, Denny said they are still trying to

make the best of the situation.
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Two new chances for redemption
Since the end of the Second World War. American

foreign policy has been dominated by an alarming string

of failures, with genuine successes few and far between.

The glories of the Marshall Plan, the Cuban Missile

showdown and the Camp David Accords have been mired

by the abysmal failures of Hungary in 1956, Vietnam. Ira

nian hostage crisis, Lebanon in 1983 and the Iran/contra

affair, as well as full and unbridled support for every right

wing authoritarian dictator imaginable.

Jonathan M. Cassie

Two recent events have provided the United States with

a chance to partially redeem itself for its mistakes, and

show Its neighbors in the world community that it is not

a weak, vacillating nothing of a power.

Last week, the Sandinista Government of Nicaragua,

a one party Marxist state, began implementing a number

of provisions of the recent Central American peace agree

ment proposed by Costa Rica's President, Oscar Arias.

This agreement will bring pluralism to Nicaragua within

90 days

The Anas plan lists the following requirements for

Nicaragua: 1 • holding long delayed municipal elections,

2i a full amnesty, 3) ending the state of emergency which
suspends many civil rights. 4 > full freedom for all political

parties, .5i re opening the clased opposition newspaper. La
Prensa. 6i re opening five independent radio stations with

independent news broadcasts and 7) the free return of

exiles

Last week, the Nicaraguan government began fulfill

ing this sizeable list of demands It agree to reopen La
/Vivi.sa, without prior censorship from the government,

and It agreed to allow a rally by a large opposition party

to occur without incident Could this be a sign that

Nicaragua is going to comply with a regional peace plan**

This is clearly a sign that Nicaragua has had enough

fighting, its war ravaged economy has been beaten Presi-

dent Ortega needs an out. the Anas plan provides it To

prove his seriousness, he has appointed Cardinal Miguel

Obando y Bravo, his most strident critic, to be the Chair-

Court no place for politics

All the flap over the Judge

Robert Bork nomination

points up the way in which

the federal judiciary has

become a super-legislature.

an alternative social arena

where justices are cheered

or boo«?d on the basis of

ideology This is a corrup

tion of what a judiciary is

8uppK)sed to be.

It IS no credit to the courts

of this country that judges

and justices have permitted

this kind of thing to happen

No liberal has ever taken

Justice Brennan to task for

twisting and turning and

ultimately weakening the

constitution to come up with

the results he wants. He
might say that state

legislatures and state courts

should determine issues

such as abortion. Roe v.

Wadf is a mish mash of an

opinion anyway.

Bork said the court would

have done better to peg the

right to abortion on the

Fourteenth Amendment
"That is how I would have

done It." he said. A nation

of diverse interests and

cultures is best served by a

policy of judicial restraint

In this regard, the Rehn
quists. O'Connors. Stevens.

Scalias and Borks are a

heck of a lot wiser than us

liberals who run around

without social agendas, not

caring what havoc we
wreak on our democratic

institutions.

Columns on Bork publi.sh

ed by the Collegian have

pointed up the key

weakness in the liberal view

of courts and their place in

society: an inability to the

basic protections from an

overreaching government
for the trees of judicial ten

sions that may — or may not

— benefit my friends and 1

Terry Smith
John Quincy Adams

Give Demeo a chance

As elected .'Student leaders

we express our support for

the performance and leader

ship that Student (knern

ment Association President

Joe i:)emeo has provided to

date. We also express con

cern over the harsh

criticism the Collegian pro

vided in its Sept. 24 policy

editorial.

The editorial chastised

Demeo's work on two issues;

oversubscribed courses and

rolling back the Alcohol

Policy. According to the

editorial.
" he should

have had more than enough

time to obtain some results

on these issues." The fact is

that these problems have

plagued students for many
years and it's unreasonable

to expect Demeo to resolve

them in just a few short

months.

At this early stage Demeo
needs the support of our stu

dent newspaper, not it's

premature and unwar
ranted criticism. Like the

rest of us. Demeo needs to

be given a chance.

Andrew Blankstein

Central Area President

Aram Hamparian
SAG President

Sara DeSimone
NEAG Co-President

Jafton Rabinowitz
NEAG Co-President

Lynne M. Murphy
Commuter Area
President

man of the Committee of National Reconciliation, the body

charged with ensuring that the terms of the Anas plan

are implemented.

How do these apparent reforms affect US policy m the

region? It is clearly an opportunity for President Ronald

Reagan to score big on Central American peace He must

do the following to help ensure that the plan is fulfilled:

suspend contra aid as long as President Ortega complies

with the Arias plan; convince Congress that Managua is

solely responsible for keeping contra aid in escrow, in

other words, as long as the Nicaraguans comply with the

Arias plan, contra aid will not be disbursed; make it clear

that if Managua hedges, the contras will and should

receive more support, to help return democracy to the

nation.

The slow-simmering turmoil in the Persian Gulf has also

provided the United States with an opportunity to in

troduce a number of long standing policy goals, and a

chance to recover from the embarrasmg Iran contra af

fair Iran needs to be taught a lesson in statesmanship

Recent US activity there has proven that if we can make
a strong showing and don't vacillate, we can win the sup-

port of our allies and the respect of our enemies The US
refiagging operation, which began as an attempt to out

race the Soviets to supremacy m the Gulf, has become a

whole-hearted effort by the NATO allies to isolate Iran,

and Its crazed leadership.

In all cases, war is the greatest evil. It should never need

to be fought, but if it does, it is the government's respon-

sibility to ensure seerris there is little to stop it. the United

States and the Soviet Union need to fight on the same side

This should not be an ideological war with the USSR, this

18 not the place for that. We can for once be on the same
side, and we must, if war is to come in the Gulf

These two incidents, if handled m a manner unbefitting

the usual chaos and bedlam that is the mark of the Reagan
administration, could be watershed incidents in the

history of the post-war republic If we come to the Middle

East If we fail, we will have gone yet another step down
the road toward national oblivion.

Jonathan M. Cassie is a Collegian columnist.
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Sacrificing

originality
Driving down route 91 list^iing to top 40 radio, I teard

tlie Grateful Dead's new scmg 'Touch of Grey.*' Bruce

Springsteen's "Dancing in the Dark/' and the Talking

Heads' "Wikl, Wild, Life."

Michael Berland

I concluded that all bands evoituaUy sell-out or are

forced to sell-out kqr their recent companies to the

mainstream mass audience.

A perfect example of this phenomenon is the Grateful

Dead. Their new album. In the Dark, sounds about the

same as other Dead albums, aiui, in fact, dead-heads

claim that many of the songs on the album have been

played in concert for years. So what is different about

this album? The promotion. No longer is the Grateful

Dead merely concerned with satisfying their original

followers, but now they want mass appeal.

Proof <rf this can be found in their recent video <mi MTV,
promotional interviews on shows like Late Night with

David Lettermoft, and the heavy rotation of their new
single on top 40 radio.

Although the Grateful Dead's popularity in the past

has come and g«ie in cycles, their recent popularity with

teenagers can only be attributed to a conscience eflf<M^

to target the Dead at this age group. Why are teenagers

so attractive? Because they listen to top 40 radio, buy

albums, and attend concerts. They are where the buckb

are.

The bottom line is that the Dead are no longer concern-

ed with their fans who follow them around the country

selling tie-dye tee-shirts to support thenaselves. They
want the teeny-boppers. In short, they want the cash.

Another example of this phenomenon is the Talking

Heads. Before the release of their movie. Stop Making
Sense, many people regarded them as a cult band from

New York. Their music took chances, and it was
noticeably different from other bands. The Heads had
mystique — a certain weirdness that no other group could

match. But after the commercial success of their movie,

their two follow up albums. Little Creatures, and True

Stories, seem simplistic and geared towards a
mainstream audience. '

Have the Talking Heads sold out or merely lost their

creative edge? I believe that they have sold out. David

Byrne remarked in an interview that the only reason

that the bar>d released True Stories was to finance his

movie, also titled True Stories. The Talking Heads did

it just for the cash.

The ultimate sell-out, however, is the boss. Bruce

Springsteen. After ten years of hard hitting rock and roll,

the boss is riding the crest of the commercial success (^

his Born in the USA album. Forgetting the fans who
have been listening to him since he released Greetings

From Ashbury Park, the boss* wncerts are now geared

towards teeny hopper girls who want to hear him sing

the disco version of "Cover Me" instead of classics, like

"Rosalita
'

I admit that the boss has retained his integrity by re-

maining loyal to his cause of helping the American
worker, but his songs have shifted to the right — while

his lyrics may still be powerful, his music is bland.

Chances of another experimental album like Nebraska

are extremely low. The boss doesn't care about being dif-

ferent anymore. He just cares about the cash.

I am not an expert on the music industry, and may be

premature in making my evaluations, but I have notic-

ed a pattern that doesn't please me. Too many bands that

had a loyal following are being exploited by record com
panics and mass audiences and forced to bring their

music into the mainstream. Groups are forgetting the

fans who got them to where they are today, and going

after the big bucks.

After all, it was the Beatles who allowed their success

to give them the q^xntunity to branch out and try ex-

perimenUi music. They dicUted their style to the au-

dience, the audience didn't dictate style to them. It is

time for the musicians of today to do the same, before

it is too late.

Michael «/. Berhnd is o Collegian correspondtnL

Bob McDevitt
SWAG Co-President

Shan Silkoff

SWAG Co-President

Douglas Wolfson
OHAG Co-President

Tamara Mergel
OHAG Co-President

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian's editorial department

needs writers interested in becoming columnists and cartoonists.

For more information contact Pedro Pereira or Jonathan Cassie

in 113 Campus Center.

The Collegian accepts letters and columns from the campus

and area communities. Letters should not exceed 35 lines and

columns should be between 40 and 60 lines. All submissions

must be typed in double space and in 67 character lines.

V
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ATTENTION STUDENTS
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
(AND/OR EDITING) OF ALL YOUR PAPERS

TERM PAPERS THESES MANX'SCRIPTS
DISSERTATIONS. ETC

RESUME PREPARATION OLTt SPECIALTY

QUBLITT 6 SCBVICC 6DBRBDTEED
Pici up & debvoy ••• Rc*«»»ble R.ics

413-527-1775 or write lo 413-323-5vv5

PARODY ASSOCIATES
P O. BOX 689, FA«;thaMPTO N. ma 01027

WED & THURS ARE
"COLLEGE NIGHT"

THE
PINK CADILLAC

OLDIES DANCE CLUB
\c\t*

^?AW BAR & GRiUE]

Comer of Route 9
And Universtty Drive

Wed thru Sun
6 PM • 1 AM
253-9750

VE EDUCATION!
Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

THE OFFICE FOR COOPERAT
ANNOUNCES

Campus Recruiting For Exciting Paid

Spring Co-op Positions

g Date Company Location Major
"^

Oct 20 Marriot Hotel Marco Island. FL MGT. HRTA

m Oct 26 IBM

Im Oct 28 IBM

Tarrytown, NY ACCT, FIN. SOM

Franklin Lakes NJ ACCT. FIN, SOM

m Oct 30 General Electric Pittsfield. MA
Plastics

ME, Chem E

M Nov 6 EMC Hopkinton, MA MKT, COM, ENG. SOM ^

Orlando, FL HRTA. COM. FASH, MKT, ^
LEIS. STUDIES

Nov 1 6 Walt Disney

World

s Many other opportunities listed with our office including

m Honeywell, US General Accounting Office, Digital

and more!

TO APPLY: Attend an information session:

M 2:30 Career Center Room 220

Tu 2:45 Career Center Room 220

W 3:30 Campus Center Room 804

Call 545-2224 for Information or drop by the Career Center

(on the Orchard Hill bus route)

iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiuiiHii^^

STUDENT RENTAL
SPECIAL: ^2^
NowoNur ^V^^JE"
PER
SEMESTER

Now m Stock

IBhA^ compatible PC. monitor

dual floppy 640K 8c DOS

(VALID\TA:|

**»

«
Now's

the time
to call...

North Amherst
Motors

Rt. 63 No. Amherst
S49-2880

Expert Repairs &
Reconditioning

Seagram's
COolcrS

TALENT
SEARCH
FINALS!

TONIGHT
THURSDAY OCTOBER 1

The Breakdown • Wildcat O Halloran

AT KATINA'S • ROUTE 9, HADLEY

Make Tracks to The

Depot * for 99<^ Shrimp;

Paradise Gty Jazz Band;

A New

* *

**

A Beer Qub,

Lounge Menu, and a

live Band every Friday:
* located in .» mrn-ot-tlu- ccntiin

r.iiln>ad station

* * AihK hitktii \X ings. Mon-I ri Inmi

S ~ pni
* * *H\c-n rhurM.la\ mj»lit

' ' * * Ik'iTs from aroinul tht workl
*****

lk>iin> at *> \ym

DEPOT
l.'^V PU .iNjiu Mrnl \urilMiM()i<>ii M\

ARTS

By MEREDITH G GOTTESMAN
Collegian Staff

Throwinf Muses from Boston will be

playing txmight at the Northampton CenU-r

for the Arts, with special guest Eric Wood
The Muses' quirky pop sound gained them
recognition as one of Boston's best bands,

but failed to land them a record contract

in America. This did not stop the Muses.

however; their debut album was im

pressiv^iy released on 4-AD, one of Bri

tain's most exclusive independent labels.

Throwing Muses were the first American

band to be signed to 4 AD. which had long

established itself as a label seeking to

make highly inventive music The
trademark sound is richly textured, both

gcrgeous and chilling, and exemplified by

artists such as the Cocteau Twins and This

Mortal Coil The show is part of The Nu
Wave Cafe Series, co sponsored by WMUA
and the Iron Horse

Solo pianist George Winston will per

form at 8 p m tonight in John M. Greene

Hall at Smith College Although Winston

IS most closely associated with Windham
Hill Records, notorious for catering to yup-

pies by keeping its musical spectrum from

minimalist to just plain dull, he has emerg

ed from that scene showing more evident

talent and. yes. even soul. After all. he was

cool enough to record the late New Orleans

rhythm and blues piano legend Professor

Longhair on his own label. Dancing Cat

Records. Expect a fairly unpretentious

show; Winston tends to perform in overalls

and barefoot.

At Sheehan's tonight, catch the new rock

sounds of The Whooping Cranes At

LOasis. Its blues with The Blue
Messengers.

On Friday night, local casualties and

purveyors of shlockrock The Pajama
Slave Dancers will be at Sheehan's, along

with Umass' own The Millrats. Reggae

band Ldose Caboose will be at L'Oasis.

Eric Wood will be appearing at the Iron

Horse, along with The Way Out.

At the Colonial Theater in Keene. New
Hampshire, see Queen of the Blues Koko
Taylor. Mac Rennebac, alias Dr. John,

makes a rare area appearance as Taylor's

special guest. He's a walking history of

New Orleans R & B. and his awesome
career spans voodoo to roots rock. True.

there's plenty of royalty in the world of

blues and quite a few legends, but this pair

is not to be missed.

From Minneapolis, home of a diverse

enough music scene to give the rest of the

nation both Husker Du and Prince, come

Teles Noires, a five piece all female band

who will be performing at Smith College's

Davis Ballroom.

On Saturday night, Sheehan's will be

featuring the Valley Blues Band. Folk

singer Christine LaWn will be at the Iron

Horse. And Sunday, experience rollicking

Hungarian dance music played by actual

Hungarians at the Iron Horse with

Ujstilus Rock out!

Flashback
By MATT LAURENCE
Collegian Staff

This week, we have a number of movies

that people may have heard of. but surpis

ingly few have actually seen There are a

large number of these 'well known" but

neglected films around which deserve to be

seen in their ideal eni\Tonment a coz>' liv

ing room wnth a bunch of friends and lots

of food.

Our first film this week is called

CUtckuise. starring Monty P>thon veteran

John Cleese. Cleese plays the extremely

time-conscious headmaster of an obscure

British comprehensive school, about to be

honored by the British Society of Head-

masters tor something like that) by becom-

ing the first chairman of said Society from

an independent school. His goal is to get

to the inauguration ceremony in Nor-

thampton. England (not the Pioneer

Valley), a three hour hop by train.

But It isn't SIS simple as that. It begins

as his interest in his students being "where

they are supposed to be. and when they are

supposed to be there" gets him mixed up

at the train station. His well prepared and

rehearsed acceptance speech winds up on

the wrong train, while he winds up on no

train at all Thus begins his adventure to

Northampton.
Clockwise is an interesting mix of styles.

John Cleese. of course, brings v^ith him his

snotty, yet unshakable character from the

Monty Python crew. In many ways, in fact,

this film bears a subtle resmblance to The

Holy Grail. However, the frustration level

and unbelievably interwoven plot give the

film a striking similarity to Martin

Scorsese's 1985 film After Hours. Available

at Video To Go, Pleasant St. Video, and

others around the Valley, this is worth a

look by any John Cleese fan.

Next up is Framcois Truffaut's The Man
Who Loved Women. This is the original

from which the Burt Reynolds version was

taken, and the original is far better.

The film is the p<^humous story of Ber-

trand. a man whose entire life is lived for

the company of women. As his life is lived

out in retrospect, he narrates the stor> of

his many encounters with members of the

opposite sex. Much of the movie concerns

his writing of a book of his experiences,

broken up with memories of his encounters

and scenes from his childhood

The humour in this film is subtle. Like

many of Truffaut's films, his touch is

definitely evident, though it is hard to put

one's finger on. The film is dubbed from

French, but this doesn't detract at all from

the mood. This. too. is available at Video

To Go. and probably others.

Finally we have a film that didn't make
it very far at the box office, but has been

on television a couple of times. Regardless

of this massive |M"omotional support, very

few people seem to have ever heard of it.

Hero At Large stars John Ritter <of

"Three's Company" i as a struggling actor

in New York's theatrical jungle. He is

given a role as one of sixty-two superhero

lookalikes to promote the grade B' Hick,

Captain Avenger. His role becomes more

than acting, however, as he thwarts a pet-

ty robbery one night while wearing his

Captain Avenger suit, and gradually, the

second rate comic book superhero becomes
continued on page 8

BRAND NAMES FOR LESS AT NEW ENGLAND'S GREATEST SKI SHOP

. QUI SKIS l^«^^^

kyffaKh

SINCE 1901

CAFE
DOWNTOWN
NORTHAMPTON
owAiBs Ai mm
T H U R .

WHOOPING
CRANES
Ori^tn*! NYC Rock

F R

OCT

1
1 .

PAJAMA SLAVE
DANCERS
tor II' C«su»f«s

S A

OCl

2

Valley Blues
w/Kenny Johnson 'y

R&B Theme" 3
EVERY MON.

mmm^COMPANY
pumoAiONC^/wesi

NO COVER
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Correction

Yesterday's photograph of the singer from the Throw

ing Muses, by Byrne Guarnotta, gave^he incwrect loca

tion for tonight's concert. The concert, sponsored by the

Iron Horse, will be at 8:00 m the Northampton Center

for the Arts.

Flashback
iontmued from page 7

New York's jiuardian angel But the advertis

inK' agencv that created Captain Avenger's promotion is

quick to take note of the phenomenon, and a plan is made

to use the good Cap'n to save the unp«ipular Mayor's

campaign
John Ritter's role as Jack in 'Threes Company always

struck me as a shame Ritter is a talented actor, and he

was constantly bcng labelled as 'the guy who lived with

two women an to(»k a lot of pratfalls " Hero at Large is

a perfect showcase for Ritter's natural ability. It is a light

comedy, but it has a dramatic side that makes it all the

more appealing This film is available at Sounds Easy

Video.

That wraps up Flashback for this week. Please keep sub-

mitting suggestions, and we'll keep digging up the flix

Who seeks, and will not take

Shall never find it more

I hrn nnce 'tis offered

Anthony and Cleopatra, Act II. Sc. vii

LOCATED IN

NORTH AMHERST

THURSDAY NIGHT IS PARTY NIGHT
AT MIKE'S

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS
ROLLING ROCK - 99«

ALL BECKS BEER -$1.50

PITCHERS OF MEISTERBRAU - $3.25

Don't Forget ... Friday's Smorgasbord
$2.00 - ALL YOU CAN EAT

LAGNAF '88

UMASS SKI CLUB
MEMBERSHIP SIGN-UPS
NOW BEING TAKEN!
campus center concourse 9 TIL 3

FREE T-SHIRT WITH PAID MEMBERSHIP
EVERY WED-FRI (first 300 only)

or contact Umass Ski Club 545-3437
430 student union

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL

APPRENTICE
HAIR CUT

$10* (

(with Shampoo & Dry $13 50)

valid with apprentice only

Styles By Deborah
65 University Drive 549-5610

2XP1RES OCTOBER 15 1987

-¥

-¥

-¥

HELP WANTED
If you're looking for Part-

time work with a guaranteed:

Salary + Commissioa and ant

opportunity to gain Sales

experience then contact

the #1 telemarketing

team in Western Moss.

Call Minutemen Marketing at: I

549-7793 or 549-3546 I

wmmii
O'/

^^A

fA*J

Jv YESTERDAY
•

& TODAY MUS/IC
48 N PLEASANT SI

AMHERST 253-0209

i • LOCATED UNDER STEVE S

I MAXELL UR-90l MAXELL XLII
j MAXELL XLIIS

I Box of 10 for I Box of 10 for
J

$2.74 ••

I $12 I $18.99 j 10 for

I
$1.29 ta I $2.19 ••

I
$24.99

THURSDAY, OCT. 1

AT 8:00 PM
403 N. PLEASANT ST.

545-0527
mmi

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

99

irs OPUS

'

MIS3 XV ^ \AMY.

mye deeN
couNTwo im Houn
VL yotM nevjRN /

Nerds in hell

YMf ROOM '

UH WHY mHfNeNT
iwcHtp fi yytNo

.

OF couf^^e f^om-.

Me^ofnAi TO

AH1XI-
fmep
RETWN.

OUTr X
ijvsr wfFt
5tMeP (fOtNO

A CONPO

Doonesbury By Garry Trtideau

tMH ajt€R OUT I

%u The Debate/ Is USA Today a newspaper^

trm ».»• ••• to*

N ••.(»• mt* Itui t \m m* —tn Ttut lw>

miM ita-^ri din t—- •»" iW-m^. ami »«
Irtlxl !. * ••« .i( ••»>• Ml* Ixt.^

> ism •»•-. *

•Mil itw ir» )•«

COMCWSiOMf • A HBCDRD
84' o Of U^ H/iva OPINIONS I

•efi%>vjoubOMtONtyJHO^\
HAD(M^ IN 7HB LflSJ iBAP

THf USA THE LONG AND SHORT OF IT

Bat Brain By Bill Bearing

ROBOTMAN?*/
H£'5 NOT
ReAL. HE'S

A COMIC

It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy

YOU DON'T WAl/e TiMe \

FOR OWE J^ORC PERSON?y

IT'S 5 OO SHARP.

I ALWAYS ^rr OFF

AT 5. NOT A MiNUTe

MORE, NOT A MiNUTf

LESb IF I U^ERT

TO MGLf you, I'D

HAVe TO MELP
fVERVONE ELSE

5 LATE.
.EVERY
\ ujMo': 1

IT UOULDN'T BE FAlRTor^E.

XT UOULDN'T BE FAIR TO TUEM.

NOU PAR[>oN ME CJHILE ~L 00
e>ACK ro riY NICE LITTLE HOUSE
uiTM nv Nice little CAR, TO
UATcM SOME MICE LITTLE TV. ^

ZippY
By Bill Grimth

rv£ COm^t To

iv^t^fS^ 0€
CIUOH. 2iP

SHOctp wCAT?

UNlfOOMff

Vov^ Got you*?

6V»/tOt VowC AlfUtf

ywouU> TMCVK vkiTm

OUT Vt»MlMS '

St,0<o

iAhVmIC CV£^
TtttVOw
Vow MAVt
lk«€*uTifwt'

O^TA'lAllf.'

STilf,

SMOUtD inCMCATC

pnof€CTlOtJ,fAL-

Aft^ievet amp'

y/.CR 0¥f»ienSHiP
'

I w^nT TO tCMO«iU

WHO \'»^ c?eAt-

\t40 Vs/tT^A .'/

TOTW'

aSw6

hi

SreAO »we ALL

•juH ^f^ 0(ri*

OilC SCHOOLitft^

OfTFttr TVCV'Ct"

eA$y To cieAM "

S
ZtPPY PO

TO INJCtlT

COnntmfGHY
imTo cveav
fecTof but-

CCT SAt^S

O'
j^i^

The First Workshop of the Semester

Jim Foudy, editor of The Daily Hampshire Gazette,

will critique the Collegian at 8 p.m., Monday, room

905-909 Campus Center.

This counts towards staff status!

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited bT Trade Michel JcfTc

ACNOSS
1 Ef*'8T v>xc«
5 Ocmv>*

po«tic«ay

10 *•« —
14 Cai* c$ftt

15 \W«w Pr«fi«

16 Amo^oct
17 Qrt^nttne Otam
IB H« floored

20 Bo«J> on «r» H*
22 A - tow
23 AIV5

24 Syncnro»H»«

26 loOigo 3¥«

2§ Lnj^^S

32SftO»inm«3«rt
35 T«)utt —
36 SAwOrW'
38 fhMMC
40 S^mcf^ma w*

out

41 — Oy Kansas
43 Ovoery] or

44 ic* pi'wao*

46 S^ at • ain»i

f MTxncnpooH
tcnoo

4« Too* out ir

50 Orf car**

iZfi* — o«Marcf^

54 PjQi^ oi ote

55f»'-t«^ socatKjr

58 Par 0' ONA
6C Tef - *cf>o«a'

64 H« o«a- 4 Doo*^

67 B«*ort land or

WW
M SOviT SM
M Qrow*^

6 SrvptcouTM
'' SoMn sOMf
S Muscat ••gn

9 Gio«»y !«>r>c»

10 i'»V Saa »«
1

1

Po«y » Tom
Sa«v«r

12 M»'» Prafi*

1

3

OrM*rf>Q *or •

BlT
19 MM
21 Sr Lanxaanport

25 AuOuOon »

laoy o« tna

waws
27 Ktr Honor t

«aoQu4nar

28 &rM« 90d
29 Bar*

X GranOOM 1 rivar

31 Fiamao
33Su>i«iS^

34 — SN o* goods

idupai

37 M^iiatptaca o<

0< Gri

StSaKy
42FMCin«ad

45 Wood )or a

hopa c^ast

«9 form period

51 On< Oroadcast

org

53 Patiia and |ur^•or

55Ga|>r^
56 iMat»o'> %

•naming

57Tigaf«
or Baars

59 Ltproars

61 Curia
«2 0uOM
63 Racognaac
65Z«g«aM
66En(*ng««<

Japan or Sam

ANSWER TO PREVKMJS PUglE

SOJU

10 1 87

70 Mator andv^
71 Sar — Italy

72 Cianoi o* otd

73 0<*ptay, m
L'varpOOf

OOWM
1 C«y on tna

S»jn*

2 Harv snaad
3 _ ev«o ««••

4 Tha Qraatasi

5 Conoanaad

r—^

1

1— r- »— r-

1
T'" '* •J rtj

i ,

n- W ' <r~
I

n
-1—F

P
K

^
71 I

r—
iM

M Pni~ w- !^ Ti1

1
I 7^ »

1

1 1

It

'' !^ n~
1

ir- — ^m u BT"
!1 "^ ST- r^

m» tr" fT u
I^^H~^

I vn IP K lU

IT"
1

r~"

T"

n- 1L HT"

Menu
Lanch Basics Unek

Hamburg on Roll

Fiied Clam Strips

Oatburgers

Fried Clam Strips

Dinner Basics Dinner

Roast Turkey

Quiche Lorraine

Roman Ham Plate

Roast Turkey

Quiche Lorraine

Weather

Today Cloudy, cooler, highs In the 60s

Torught: Clear and chilly, lows 40s

Friday: Partly sunny, 65

"^

TODAY S STAFF

Night Editor .Jeanette DeForge

CopY Editor Rick Sasson

Layov* Technician Rob Catalano

Photo Technician Ricci Bonanno

Production Saptnrlsor Rob Catalano

Prodtictlon:KellY. Dana, Lisa, George, and Peter

Exectftive Board — Fall of 1987

CRAIG SAiroUOt
Editor In CMcf

HAVCT KUMGEVEX
Maaaflag EdHor

PATKICK J. LOWRT
BasiatM Maaagcr

PEOXO PEREHUI
Bditarlsl B«t«r

lOB CATAUUfO
Pfodactlea M•aeqter

Business Board — Fall of 1987

PATRICK J. LOWRY
BatlatM Maaagtr

KIM JACXSOK
Ptaaace M8a8|ef

MICHBLLfi BLACKA0AR
SafcKripttaae M>a8f8 r

STEPAKIE ZUCKBR
Atfv«ftl«laf Maaafr

GISBUE TORRES
llarlt«tla| Maaagtr

TODD PRUHBEIS
OtarcalallMi

f€
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ocNentufO Ifovel 549-1 256

Now
Open

Sotufdoys /

233 No. Weosont St..'

Amherst Corrioqe Shops Since 1973

Mt HCUHV

LINCOLN
TOYOTA

JOE DELIA VALLE
SALES COUNSELOR

cfap<er qron3 re j

584-6207 • 536-4783

280 King St. (Rt 5) Northampton

Are You Tired of

Earning Minimum Wage

For Maximum Effort?

Then Tills Job Is For You!

Now's your chance to earn great

money + great experience

Part time + Full time help wanted

Call now at 549-7793 or 549-3546

Doorways To New Adventures

Boldly go where no one has

gone before, or spend an

evening closer to home
the choice is yours at

Sounds Easy Video.

6 University Dr.. Amherst

Open 10 am-9 pm Mon-S«t

549-5200

• 30 cop<«« of VAcb ol

lh*a« moviM on th« ahvil to r«ftl.

• LtntMad numbcf o< pr«vK>u«ty v««««d
cofNM ofl Ml* for n *5

• N«w coptM on Ml* lor t24 •$

• Ff»« two «M*h advanc* rM«rvatiori ofm movtM currofrtly fwtd in Mock

SOUNDS EASY VIDEO

STUDENT RENTAL
SPECIAL: $2?S

$NOWONiy
PER
SEMESTER 195

Now m Stock

IBM^ compatible PC, monitor
dual floppy, 640K 8c DOS

mumTA:
259TnangleSt • Amherst • 549-1017

Jlenocnuiisizasic
ON THE PARK • NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

Western Mass. Premiere

Curtain 6:45 & 9:05

44MAGNMCENT*
-HA Krai. IKCWSWCCH

44RIVETINGtf

44ENTHRALLING
SrMrlid. T1MC MACAZOfC

f»

44SENSATIONAL*
9UM. MMCL A EKirr « TNC Movm

lEANdc

IFLORETTE

YVESMONTANU

GERARD DEPARDIfcU

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEOI
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M UMass vs. UConn
amtinued from paiH' 12

Stopped the Huskies on each of their last

shots as UMass gained a 1-0 victory and a

berth m the Final Four

"Both times last year they thought they

had won." Banda said "And they didn't get

strong finishes. But they usually hang in

there. They're tough, and they'll be in the

game to the end"
UMass will look to take a lot of shots to-

day. The Minutewomen went into last

weekend averaging over five goals per

game and proceeded to score just once in

two games
Debbie Belkin leads the Minutewomen in

scoring with seven goals and two assists.

Freshman April Kater is second with four

goals and four a.ssists. Cathy Sfjence is

third with five goals and an assist.

The defense has been solid all year,

allowing just 27 shots and two goals.

I>eSantis. the junior goalie, ha.s a 0.25

goals against average. She has six shutouts

and has made 21 saves.

•*We can play better soccer, so there's

room for improvement. We can't take

anyone for granted, " Banda said.

Which may be the reason that, despite

getting Monday off from practice, most

players still worked out, according to

Banda.
After today, it doesn't get any easier

UMass will battle nationally ranked

Rutgers Saturday at 9 a.m. at Upper

Boyden. The game was moved up two hours

because the UMass men's soccer team is

the host for the U'Mass Challenge Cup this

weekend.

"This is just the beginning for us, " Ban-

da said. 'We're still in first gear and after

this weekend, we'll go into second. Hopeful-

ly, we can make the right progress going

into the last part of the season."

"When we play them, the games can go

either way," Banda said. "It's a war
"

TERRY TALBOT

Wake Up America Tour

MtMliy Octiker 5 7:30p«

UMASS StiiMt UmoR

2iid Rifiit M/Btli Wemap
iHestfay Oct 6 7:30pn

Sponsored by SGA
and Maranatha Concerts

Call tor Info: 256-1521

Complementary Student Tickets Available

On Campus And At The Door.

FORGET ME NOT!
Have you ever forgotten o fonriily

member's birthday or anniversary,

special holiday, or other occasion'^ And

what about your friends'^ They

remembered your day, but you didn't

remember theirs. It probably mode you

feel terrible, didn't it?

Now there is good news! Forget rx3 more' FORGET ME NOT will ser>a

you a remirKser That's nghf We wHI remind you m time to take appropriate

action and avoid the embarrassment of forged.ng

Just seryj us 12 names, the occasion you wan* ro oe reminded of one

're date of the occasion and your aadress aio^.y with a cashiers check

for $10OO to FORGET ME NOT p O Box 546. Amherst, MA 01004 (Vou

are responsible for letting us know of your char^ge in address

)

We will remirKl you for one year from receipt of your oraer

Do it now and avoid the embarrassmen* later

AUlO KDP SAlf •CAlCUlAIOPS
{NffRIAlNMENI -FOP f?£NT

fOa SAlt •FOUND
H€lP wanted-losi

CLASSIFIED
if^-S'-T-jCTlON • MGTOi'?CvlClES
P^PSONALS'T-Df AANTED
RtOEr?S NEEDED -StTVCES

f?OOMATE WANTED ''I^AVEL

VWANTED'S'JBlET

COME TO THC COLLEQAW OFFICE - CC 113 MON-TMURS 1:30-3:30 (FRI • 2 30)«DEAOUNE 2 DAYS PRlO« TO PDBUCATIQNSCASH IN AOVAJCE. 15*/W0RO/OAY FOR STUDENTS

ACnviTMt

WACCI! CAMPU* PtACCMAKim «
ipanaonng • ttOMTKNt about ffw ooiMor
toMOOTrKMMOct 7 7 00 PW RM 804 CO

WtYL 10S 1 m orQVMJtional fTNQ an! b*
Ky>igM a' 6 30 Mtl C^wc* CC •mo Dm*
tcfmOtM Km room » A* mmM aiMnd

t3 NISSAN SENTRA AMFy4 d' E>c
Cone 1300C ?ife-(»S'

IS IT mm you can buy J««P» Hx (44

irwouor> ttw U S oovammanC) G*t m« lacts

rotUv' cm 1 31? 74? 114? cii S931 A

CAtdftlt KHinct

rES THCV CfV^Ll kMtna and tnorm»f%

Arwmai RoMl CoAiition m««tt Thur*

CC01 IB 4 00 to ¥>•• fwm ««IM* CMMat

WOINCN t rnXW MtACTICCS Mon arx}

T^^r^ i 7PV Lotf Boyd»" '•« A«
I Fw mow 0^^ j46 »SpO

AMC VOU A conMn>«ttv« coNagt studanr

initrMiaa *> satimg atvotwad m cAfnpus

pcMcs'> Jctn Vw RapubiKan Oub' Corur
Janraiar and Th«r«M t>v laawig • r

•n Boi 7 SAO

SIOMA OCLTA TAU Mtxity « having an

up*n HouM at ThufMay Oct i tt

00PM A* unM«r««y iiomtn v mvitad

Coma laa Ntw grMt • aoronty can ba"'

W8YL 10» 1 fU- tan y»ar» w<l»>ool a co^
mt^r: ,al .ntarfjpton'

FREE MOVIE RUNNIMC SCARED F'Klay

r>.gr>l 10^ at 7PV m »«• tror' toonga Ot It*

Namrtnan Cania* Al a»t w^' of^y*'

•OtSA NOVA. JAZZ. raq<^<-a and fnora

Basai*! purcu«a<onw« mayba d'umfnaf

wantad A) praaam «*a hava oay* mu
guitar and ? tamala vocaa Raading may
(Kova 10 ba ifnpafiant W« ba a vary r>ca

combo Ca* Barton hom Braa* or Bnan on

•ai«>7M0

CwArT wOVKSMOr

CRAFT WORKSHOPS JEWELRY
caram«c«. ilain^aai. baakatry and more
Coma and maka aomattwng Laarn and

hava fun Stgn up riow Studant Union

Crafl Cantar

INTftTAIMMMMT

RCO SOX TICKETS bon saatl wWt pt>*

mg OcMbar 3*4 2)64263

I'M FORMMO A B«uaa band CaHJoa at

S46«6ii late <% M*>

KM A 9000 niM CAU

RACK-A-OISC EHTERTAIHMENT DISC-

JOCKEYS iignts band mnO large acreen

VK>^. S49-7144

AIIOWCS

INSTRUCTOR NCEOEO INTRAMURALS

ATTfMTIOM BANDS

APPLICATIONS FOR SOUTHWEST bat

tia of it>a banM ara now available An ap
pication* mutt ba tubmmad aior>g with a

recant tape of tt»a band* Winner to open

tor thm Soulhwaal concert tfti* apr^jj *P
plication* may ba p<nad up ai the SWAG
office in Mampdan na«t to Munchy » Tor

mora mto ca« 5*6-0980 AI ^)p«<cal«ns are

Oua t CVS at 5 PM (NO LATE APPLICA
TIONS ACCEPTED i

GLASSES DARK ROUND frame lound out

•KM of GBT on Friday ^6^^ inquire at into

Dootfi CC

A SILVER CHAM wtm bftjkao haai cfwmv
louod in SW Call 546-SA54

GUCa WATCHES ONLY 130 Many
itytas-graa: g'ti Cat' B"a- >4^463T

1 »• RECORDS FOR SALE B/O on the to*

Aa'Oi'Tit'- SraieruiOeac 2appe*.n man,
more Can e-aB37 Brian

FLORIDATWb ROUNtTt^ip' totals 10

'a^ipa Bar 3«- ?»^a" 4 $230 aa Cai:

Da«" at M» 1323 oatwaan V7PM

FOR SALE~io aoaad owe $40 t>umK»fia'

$25 aat of WManan $50 oeso $45 or pes:

offer Call 5«6-6372^EEP TRYING

CONN FRENCH HORN in^c alla n t conOi
tion" Will sail tcf $400 (x BO CaM
?56«73.Bain

FENDER RHODES ELECTRIC PIANO-73
«eys <»*ign'ea aci-on & Brvjo* cKe-arnp

vou ve naaro "t. you »e ptayed i' rxMn you
can own It' $600 nago Eugene 6-8838

WIND-SURFER ALMOST n^M mapnum
csme! prKe nag Can Lyn S64-9455

MEXICAN BLANKETS $20 tya^yas sTs
aar'irigs 3 pair $10 3 days a iwaak m trte

concouraa Saa irou inare

•ntftCAStr

PAYING CASH FOR your Old

cards' Please tiatp CaM MAa S49-18S6

Nll# WANTIO

EXPERIENCED PAINTER TO assist m
painimg a small tvxise m ine canlar of town
7 00 par hf 54»<878 aft 9PM

HOUSE CLEANING 2 HOMES; 10 hrs par

«vee< must have transporiation call

548-9057 or 548 9441

KITCHEN HELP WANTED e>;> or^i, Acv
ly m paracn ai Ei Greco Pa2» Amham Bae
1-4 PM 256-«'96

BUS DRIVERS-WESTERN Maaa bus
neaOs drrvars lor scftooi and PVTA Ouaas
We wiM provHia at) ma framing nacaasary
The rwur* are Aaaibia and oaai for

studano Vary con»a«<*ni lor Nonnampion
rastdams Beat pay ol any but conx>any >n

ittaafM Can 5a6- 1909 or apply in parson
at 54 Industrial t>»ve Nothamoion

EXCELLENT WAGES FOR spare lim«

a»sarr»b*y worii efacf'omcs cats oinars

Info (504) 641-0091 act 2066 opan 7 oays
can now'

INSnruCT Mf PUASf

MVKAUT1FUL AMERICAN ^ntnand you
poaaaii a pow«' y ««a« m ma knaas syn-

d''oma wfwn I looK inio tttos big beautifu*

eyas I am yours tafta ma now Please

Cupid

lOCT

LOST MY KEYS m Brandjwnai'Poflon

area on eve 9'26 Reward otte'ed

549-7413

LOST Of« PAIR OF GLASSES. Playboy

brand framas tinted tenses i' found plaaae

caU 546-4725

MOTOaCTCUS

IMO SUZUKI 6$8SOLa« offers welcome
Call John 546-6889

19*3 SUZUKI G$450EO 3000 rnies E>
caltent coodrtioo. vary tast $i lOO inciuda*

•mow. luM (aca hatmai CaM Jaaon 6-9083

CATHY CMILSONTAVARES -^ S*C-

and I Ti k:< • ^5 '
- rfXi ' B * M P S juS'

-'41'
•'i sj-e . j>. s" ' ••ad to* personals

SALEM 66 AT SMEEHANS Cafe F' be' 9

$3

ALWliSt'AVXiH.T. you guys are tt>«

graawtt t-«rv}s and roommaias and A2
could •ve' wa'^*' uove E «» S Wf>an s ou-
rorrrval''''

VERONICA-PIZZA' SOPAPILLAS? Gwa
a cai; je"

NAOMI MILSrENt GOObTuciTin BoMon
we love yoii wen rncss )K>u Love always
K.m ilaria Sue Pam jod'

ER»C STOP YER moping voc got tnends

arKJ pa'^y lomcow'' Jan Oava RhorKia.

»nc As<m

SMNOOOQ NAP^ iPrTMOAY baby'

Wish we couW be togaffter vou re the oe«t

I lOve yo^ SOOOZ

HATCHERIES GRIND UP baby"tfMOa
aiive Sigr^ tne oeiiton tomorrow Student

UnKv Steps

DELTA ZETA OPBN ruih'^MondaV Oc
tooer 5th 5 45-6 30 Tuaaday October 6th

5 45-6 30 and Wadnaaday October 7t^

5 45-6 30 For rnora information caM Sue
2S3-9916 QoGraak'

CLARK "what a TRIP! i va juS!

discovered STREET uiFE ' k»va It' Cool

)au numbers Hot viHaga styia Just last

night Wa« why mtkt you laalous' But.

Oh STREET LIFE - It S worth the tnp to

MODRiAN. Carriage Shops Amherst
XOXO Rita

BIOS WANT!

D

GOING TO SYRACUSE 0- neai-Oy

weekend a* :ne 2.-v]'> i U spirt gas $$$ witfi

<ou' CaB Susan 6-9664

lOOINATf$ WANTIO

FEMALE GRADUATE STIiOENT wanted
to share spacious houaa m Amrtarst $ 1 50*

Nina 256^)644

TO SHARE BRfTTANY apt with 2 gi'^:i M
or F can 253-3038

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to sr i

one Oedroorr Brandywine apt $225* » -m

549-6656

$fBVICi$

DO YOUR TVPEWRrTTEN papers kxx ime

worxs on whtteout^ For tast. accurate typ-

ing call 549-5857

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE PROVIDER **
00 daycare >n rig' Shi,tesCi,'> ^ome '^ear

LAKe Wyoia Large fence m yara Call

Jac*>e 367-9721

CAnTOU JAM'a tyoewnter |ust by look

ing at if Call 549-5857 for fast, accurate

typing, S2/paga

BRIAlTS TYPt*0 SERVICE Now in

Amherst Fast, accu'ate 253-WORD

St«M* MiTA TAU

FOB NNT

AUDtO

WSYL 10$ 1 FM
sounded batter'

IS bac* and ii neve'

AUTO FOt $AU

PONTIAC GRAND LEMANS 7t good con

anion tx^! ofle' 566 6466

ttBODOOOEDiSOstepside 76000 miles

rluns eiceilent $?400 firm CaU Mifce at

256 1440

1976 VW RAB«T Runs well 4 speed

$4 70 5494309 Keep trying

1977 OOOOE PtCK-UP 6 cytinderstan

dard tranamtsaian Good runmng condition

Many naw pans 773 7i 70 evenings

•2 TOYOTA TBVCEL SR$ > H> AM/FM
CMS 4 new (irM $2800 256^7^1 anytime

1960 TOYOTA TERCEL S sp«ied AM/FM
ciuiMi control High milaaga but runs and

loo»<» great 545 4216 days ask lot Bnan or

617 544-6629 avas 11400

•0 OATSUN 31OCX hatch mint cond 60»*

mi 5 spd.ai AMFM cass new lues brakes

clutch e«hi! $2100 call Bnan 549 4637

74 CMEVY NOVA ?0(WBO 534 3143 eves

•MW '69 CLASSIC Euromodal 2500

Many new pans f «callaot condrtioh Can

Bill at 739 3600 $?000« O

GOOD BUY 79 Chevy Impala 1800 or BO
Can nf^mi live 323 5052

1977 DATSUN BJIO Great car Runs

great good mileage vy raiiabio Good tires

and everythir>g works $450 Shan

256 0407 or 54*2040 (Iv message)

3 BEDROOM HOUSE hollub brook $900

11 ' ?56 'S7?

SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOM Garden Apts

$462 including hot water onty $600 m
dudinghaat hot water electricfy Free Bus

se'vite to UMass & N Hampton ask about

our 9 or 1 2 month lease plan call 665 3856

from 9am 5pm wkdys V 1 0am 2pm on

Saturday after hours appt available

FOB $ALI

MATTRESS WITH BOX spnna rwo kxinge

chairs and skJo laoifi Can 549-4045 eves

RACE BIKE OLMO Irame 411 top

camagneMo parts $1500 549-0057

VOLVO 142 QL 1974 auto sunroot leather

ml t>iaupun*t Stereo Raal sweetheart

$150090 S49 6640

MOVING SALE-DARK Tormtea table

couch washing machirw lawn mo«war CaU

564 7417

TWO DEC VIDEO terminals Good cond.

lion Musi sell Both tor $85 Can Ph,i

5494994

1967 RACING BmE ii Paugeoi 549-4186

leave mussag*

KAWASAKI 1106 LTD 1983 $1295

566 ?30?

HONDA AREO 50 SCOOTER- 198$. runs

great cheap reliable transportation $425

665 6236

BEAT LINES OWN your own terminal $99

546 9666 evenings

REFRIDOERATOR. HIGH OUALITV. 3

cubic ft capacity askmg $75 Chns

253 2071

VOLKSMODEM AUTOBAUO 1200 3«

yeari le't on warranty $150 O' BO
545 0675days 586 5948evenings

NEED A PRINTW lor your computer' Buy

a Panasonic dot malrn Used one year BO
raH Scow 549 5185

CLbWN/DCUVERY PERSON waniad P'T

Sundays eves (ugglmg performance

skiNs praiarrad car previdad flaiMa hours

$5 00-$6 00 oar hour (basad on expanancal
Call Joan Ol Mark 566-6420

COMMUTER AREA GOVERNMeNTworx
study office manager position Applcatioos

being axcapiao. application due Fnday Oct

9 Rm 404

SHOE BIN. AMticntf hiring'tulTiinna

Looking for a responsible personable

tashion-aware individual Chance tor

growth m successful t)usir*ess Good
benefits Appty in person 187 N Pleasant

St

WANTED ASSISTANT TO the Speaker
and Assistant to the Office Manager ot the

SGA Appiicatior^s m»f be pcked up at 420
Student Unon and »m due by 4PM October

? 1967 AA/EOE

STUDENT GOVT ASSOC, looking for At

f.rmat've Action (Col Otlicer(s)

Requiremants-Undergrad with senous com-
mittmant to AA principles good orgar>ua

lional and writing skills ability to work in-

dependently 5 to hours/week at 3 65mr
Application available 420 Student Union
and are due by 3PM October 8 AA/EOE

WORK-STUDY POSITKJN ««log<cal Con
troi Project Flexible hours $5/hr or more
depending on axperiar>ca CaM Mark at

50279

THE SGA IS conducting a search lor tr>e

position ol SGA RegiStrarfWS non WS)
ApplKatons may be picked up at 420 Stu

dent Union and are due back by 5 00 PM
Monday October 5 1987 AA/EOE

DRIVER. PACKER AND greemiouse help

wanted Apply i" persor^ Keyes Wholesale

Flowers ' 3 374Russe«Si Rt 9Madley

LIVE-IN TUTOR TO help 10 talented high

school students with sciar>ce and math
Room and board m axchartga tor 10 15

hours a weak CaU Mrtch 253*419 or Anne
253 7959

DOMINO S PIZZA IS now hiring delivery

paraons Use your own car 2 nights per

waak 6 take home at least $ 1 50 00 >n tips

co»hml»8lor^ 6 wage No kidding' Vou must

be 18 MGMT & inside positions also avail

Call Oaanna lor into at 256-8913

IMS HONOA NHSHTHAWK 650CC 2900
miles V6 cond Asmng $1400 (helmellock

availaola) 256-1752

KtSONAL$

happy'8ELATED BIRTHOAvTo the Jen

we used to kn<?w We tuss yOu' JDH4TBG

CHRISTINE JOYCE-HAPPY
B«rtl>day"'

ELAINE-irS FWALLY here-Happy 21 st

Biriftday' Lova-Kim

HI KRMTIC AND M«ay<

ACCOUNTING A^OOATION-GENERAL
meeting Thursday. Oct t 4 00 P M SSA
Lobby

COMMUTER AREA GOVERNMENT
nomination papers avaiiaWe tor Vice P'eS'

dent ar>d Board members Papers may be
picked uD at 420 SUB Must be relurnad

Ov Friday Oct 2 at '? 00

ERINN-HAPPY BIRTHDAY. WaltOiWybu
nave a great balhday' vou re a great fnand

& you deserve ttw bast' Love ya Debbie

Linda. Barbra I Bath

SIOMA OCLTA TAU has two awaaonta
naw pladgas" Walcoma Terry and Lisa"

Gel paychad lor a graai samaster" We kTve

you'* Tha amars of Sigma Oaita Tau

SIOMA PHI IPSIION

ATTENTKJN SK3MA PHI E^ton orothers

Mandatory meeting this Thursday Dues
ara required

MfOAN C. THOMA$

I LOVE YOU. JNTi

HAPPY BIRTHOAY MARY!' Love the

S'Slers ana pledges o* Oetta Zeta

STEPH THANK YOU tor iroking the last 1

2

months so wonderful and interesting I am
loomng lorward 10 many more I love you

Love aiways-Pookie

LESLIE BROWN BEWARE of TMP at

tacks on lor>g lonely mgfrts'

JASON CT ART major Thoreau
Remember midr>ight bus Fri Contact thru

Collegian Amanda

ROMANTICALLY SEARCHING FOR a

freshman girt in Van Meter with red hair

Jerry is very interested in you Please call

67193

TIAVtl

RUSSIA and' FINLANDT Leningrad

Moscov* Melsink Jan 3-16 1988 $1694
from New vorv Call Prof Jonas 253- ''827

evenings

MALIBU WHERE ARE yoii' Ramamber
ma macaroni a«>d chaaaa? CaU ma" Amy

OOHNIE I'LL MISl you this waakend Be
good Love ya Tama

DREW WMCNS THE na«t momimi You
get to pick Luv Tan » Di

SLIOER-WE KNOW you'ra'looking for this

so ntf9 It IS' Have an awesome bintnlay

Don't ba so nosy nant time 4 maytje we
could aurpriaa you Have a great one The
"

I Lapu Fan Club

BARBARA MfT VOU once down tt»e

Cape Love to see you again Mike

549-0112

MISS RUSH? COME to Sigma Kappa on

Tues Sep! 29 from 9.30-1 tPM or Thurs

Oct 1st from 5PM 7 30PM or can 256-688
"

tor rryxe mfo Oont miss Out' 19 Allen St

(behind BkO)

MONTREAL WEEKEND OCT.30-No> 1

Nov 14-16 $69 00 Indudas Round tnp

motor-coach 3 days-2 nights Hotel Palace

Crescent direc4y downtown Call local

representative Sue or Rafael 549-7880

Dynanx Destinations 462 Main St Maiden

MA 02148

TYPtNO SIBVICi

WORD WIZARD Word processing and

laser printing at studant rales includes

spalling and minor gramnwr corrections

549-6^

KARLIN ISELE WHERE did you g« thoae

black circles'Ojncamad

OINA-HAPPY iiTMl Olanjobi omedeio

Love Boa Dave Emiiv Greg Heather

James MikeX3 Nancy Paul Phil Rachel

Robin and Sue

YVETTE HI LOVE Joe Hemingway

HEY F-SOX! Thanks lor potting up with rT>e

lor a year Happy Annnrarsary-I lova you

Glann PS-Pull my finger''

SAMUEL I STILL imayou M

COMMUTE FROM PITTSFIELD wish to

share rida 1 743 7368

STUDENT SENATE NOMtNATION
papers are now available m

420 Student Union
They must be returned by 3 00 PM

Friday October 2 to 420 SU tor name
to appear on balkM m Oct 6 alaction

QUAUTY TYPMO o«ar« aiaia-ol tha-art

word processing, laser printing and
meticulous proofreading for your papers,

letters, resumaa. ate Rush |Obs OK
549-0367

I LOVE VOU Nanqr From your mam
squeeze

I PAMPERED MYSELF today I bought

myself an incradit>ly relaxing experience

that makes mt look and leal batter too A
tanning package I bought you one too i

save $20 that way La Bon Solail 253-9454

Try 1st tiee

NEED CASH? DELIVER J niohts per waen

& take ho»f>a at least 150 00'' No kidding'

See Oominot employee ad 256-8913

WANTfD

ATTENTK3N: LOOKING FOR oirls^ fid

Calica saa aaling at Ilia BraakfMt labia

WANTtOTOMNT

1 BORM NEEDED lor coopla andd'cat by
10/15 $400 tops Call Chris 584-6043
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UMass grads get a shot at the big time while players strike
continued from page I

Benzinger is currently playing for the

New England Patriots, who will play the

Cleveland Browns in Foxboro. this Sun

day. Dwyer. who was cut by the Dallas

Cowboys during the pre season, will be in

uniform for the Cowboys when they bat

tie the New York Jets at the

Meadowlands in East Rutherford. NJ
For most players who have accepted in

vitations from the various NFL teams, the

strike mainly serves as a means to show

off some things that teams may have

overlooked in training camp. For others.

It is a job, something that brings income

Then there are the players who are doing

this just for fun

Some fun.

Benzinger belongs to the financially

oriented group, hut his circumstances are

unique

"My nxAJor concern was my job. I just

bought a house, so I have a mortgage to

pay My company tTurner Construction'

based m Boston > was nice enough to grant

me a leave of absence until Jan. 1 . to play

football." Benzinger said. "If all of this

ends next week, at least I would have liv

od out a fantasy for a week."

In that sense. Benzinger joins a host of

players who are living out a lifelong

dream. But at what cost? While owners

and players gear up for Sunday's games,

striking players have promised to cause

disruptions m an efTort to make sure those

games are not successful. That should

serve as enough of a distraction for

anyone. But. according to Benzinger,

that's not entirely the case

"Pec^le are more geared up to win some

games. I think Everyone just wants to

play tootbail. Bcii^mger said. Wcri. just

taking this whole thing one week at a

time We don't know when they'll resolv-;

this thing, so we're taking advantage rf

the time we have"
Most of the replacement players are peo-

ple who were, at one time, involved with

the team they're playing for now. Benz

inger is an exception, as he received the

news while playing for the Marlboro

Shamrocks of the Eastern Football

League.
"1 was just playing in the Ea.stern

League and my coach got a call from the

Patriots. " Benzinger said. "This wasn't

something I was planning to happen. It

was definitely a surprise"

And what about playing in the NFL?
Even though there is a .strike going on

and nobody can really argue about the

level of play while the strike continues,

it's still the NFL Lawrence Taylor or not,

playing in front of a (hopefully) fiUcKl

stadium isn't something everyone gets to

do on Sunday.
"Most of these guys were at training

camp, so they're in pretty good shape m
terms of conditioning. Playing nine games

m the Eastern U^ague and doing some hit

ting is a definite plus, although I am kind

of sore. " Benzinger said. "The advantages

are three-fold. First, this gives guys the

opportunity to get out and play. Second,

it allows you to show your ability. Third,

there's the financial incentive."

For guys like John Benzinger, the .strike

isn't a means to take a guy's job. Instead,

it serves as a way to go out and prove to

some people that, indeed, they can play

in the NFL. Strike, or no strike

SPORTS

High-flying Elis topple Minutemen in rain
Bv JIM t LAKK
Collegian Staff

The Universit> «>! .\!.».-.-4Khu.M'lu•^ mens soccer team suf

tt-red its third loss in a row, falling to Yale. 10. yester

day in a hard rain at Boyden Field.

The ram. which had fallen lightly throughout the day.

>,Tew fierce with about .30 minutes to go in the game, driv

;ng away the good-sized crowd that had gathered and put-

ting a severe damper nn the game itself. Even Julie An-

drew? '.vr i;!dn t hrive \n^n singing.

ii w,t ,.».;. .as a real detriment to both teams."

UMass coach Jeff Gettler said "I don't think any team

could have gained an advantage by it."

Oddly enough, the lone goal of the game came just before

the rains did.

But, as has been the case in recent history, the Elis

capitalized on a UMass mistake to post the lone score.

Though It wasn't quite as direct as the Vermont miscue.

It still set up a great Yale opportunity

The Minutemen had control deep m the right corner.

but gave it away. Sophomore defender Rich Perugini took

'rol of the ball, and pas.sed to .sophomore defended

:• r Zenobi Zenobi in turn centered it to .Steve Ca.ss.

who drilled it right at UMass goalkeeper Brett Shumsky.

Shumsky got a gwxl piece of the ball, but the hard drill

rattled out of his arms and into the right side of the net

Cass, one of the teams premier players, was the all-time

leading scorer in Massachusetts high schfwl history out

lif Duxbury High, where he was a teammate of UMass
co-captain Matt Cushing.

.\fLer that, the rams kept either team from sustaining

a sufficient attack Thus, no thanks to Mother Nature,

the game was already in hand

UMass saw a good chance scuttled in the second half

With a corner kick on the right side. Ferdie Adoboe drove

a head-high liner into the crease area Yale goalie Bryan
Martin went up for the grab, but couldn't find a handle,

and It bounced to the ground It .sat on the ground tan

lalizing the goal line, but unfortunately, no UMa.s.s player

was able to find it. and a Yale defender drove it out

without incident.

Y'ale. on the other hand, had no less than two great

chances to add to its total, but both were scuttled by great

defensive work by the Minutemt-n

In the first half. We.st Springfield native Dave Kulik

had the ball in a crowd in the crease, but was able to

.square him.self for a g(K)d shot. Shumsky made a brilliant

stop, but the ball bounded right back to Kulik. who fired

again, only to have a UMass defender clear it away

In the second half. Shumsky inadvertently pa.ssed to

Yale's Dave Goldblatt. who had a clean break on a slightly

open goal. Cushing came flying across the field to make

a great stop on what probably would have been a sure

goal.

Regardless, the Minutemen could not find the offense

for the second straight game With forward Steve Cesnek

out with a concussion and senior forward Ferdie Adoboe

sufTenng from a lung infection. UMa.ss was without a good

deal of spark.

"We just didn't have it offensively today," Gettler said

"We didn't have Cesnek. but that's part of the game We
have to deal with that "

Gettler also wasn't plea.sed that the defense lapsed again

in allowing Yale its goal Although Yale came in riding

high after a big win over UCLA, Gettler felt that the lone

goal could have been prevented

The Minutemen fell to 3-5 1, losing their third .straight

Yale continues Its perfect season. Ranked 1.5th m the na

tion coming in, the Elis are 4-0.

Sports Notice

All candidates for Stockbridge School basketball and

golf teams must attend an organizational meeting on

Monday. October 5, at 6:00 p.m. in room 223 Boyden.

If you are unable to attend, please contact Jack Leaman

in room 228 Boyden or call 545^1301

Anyone interested in writing for the sports department

should visit the sports desk between 1 1:30 • 6:00, Mon-

day thru Thursday.

Women^s soccer ready for UConn
Face big N.E. challenge
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts women s soccer team

is coming off its toughe.st weekend of the regular season

UMass can't stop looking over their shoulders, though,

because they will face another traditionally tough rival,

the University of Connecticut, today at 'A p m at Upper

Boyden Field.

'They come in thinking they're our equals, which they

are, ' UMa.ss coach Kalekeni Banda said. "It is always a

fierce rivarly when these two teams meet
"

What makes Uxiaya game even more important is the

fact that h(iih teams are ranked m the top six in the na

tion UMass remains at No. 2 this week b<*hind the

University of North Carolina while the Huskies have mov

ed up from ninth to sixth.

Both teams were down muih over the weekend. UMass.

playing in a tournament at (Jeorge Mason University.

Sports at a Glance

Today: Women's soccer: UConn (3:00)

Field hockey: Cal Berkeley at Springfield (7:00)

Tomorrow; Women's volleyball: at Rutgers (7:00)

beat the Lady Patriots and lost to the University of North

Carolina. UConn, playing at The College of William and

Mary, lost to Colorado College and beat William and

Mary.
"They had a good weekend and the southern trip gave

them confidence ju.st like it did us," Banda said. "They're

a very strong team and they have their keeper back from

last year."

UConn goalie Bonnie Mitchell is one of the best in the

east.

Despite giving up five goals last weekend. Mitchell's goals

against average is 1 . 1 4 . The senior has two shutouts and

has played part of a third.

The Husky offense has been led by freshman forward

Britton Arico, who has four goals and two assists for 10

points. Sophomore midfielder Kim Prutting and junior for

ward Terri Koziell

The two teams met twice last year In a regular season

game in Storrs, CT, UConn led 10 entering the final 10

minutes of the game But UMass scored twice and went

home with a 2 1 victory

In a playoff contest at Boyden, there was no score

through regulation and two overtimes. After three rounds

of a shootout. UConn led 2 1, and when UMass missed

Its next shot, the Hu.skies sUirmed the field, thinking they

had won.

The officials ruled otherwise, however, saying Mitchell

had moved too wxin before making the save. The

Minutewomen made their final two shots and Carla

DeSantiB nmtinufd on page II

( »llrfUin pba«o h> Anrfy RU>

UMa88 for>*'ard Andy Bin^ soars high for this

header in yesterday's 1-0 loss to 17th-ranked
Yale University.

Rugby in hole;

Yale is next
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

If you think the football team is the only team facing

a do or die situation this weekend, try talking to any of

the members of the UMa.ss rugby team.

You see. the Minutemen are in a rather uncomfortable

situation right now. Thanks to a 4 loss to Southern

Connecticut University la.st weekend, the Minutemen

have put themselves in position that could make or break

their .season. At 12:30 p.m , on Saturday, the Minutemen

will face Yale University at the Lower Boyden Fields

According to senior co captains Jeff Smith and Jim

Molagnano. a win is essential, mainly becau.se UMass
is 1 in league play and 0-2 overall Southern Conn, was

the in league loss, with UMass also dropping a hard

fought 9 6 loss to Harvard University, two weeks ago.

Therefore, if UMass falls to Yale, the Minutemen will

not qualify for the New England tournament, a tourney

UMass is hosting.

"The top two teams in each league go to the winners

bracket of the tournament If we get there, that will give

us the chance to go to the Eastern Rugby Championships

and the Final Four," Smith said "This is the first step

and we have to get to the winners bracket before we can

do anything else."
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Fifteen conservatives counter-protest

Students rally to block
Judge Bork's nomination

By RICK SAS8(JN
Collegian Staff

About 150 University of Massachusetts
students gathered on the steps of the Stu
dent Union yesterday to rally against the

nomination of Judge Robert Bork to the

US Supreme Court.

About 15 students from The Coalition

of Students for Bork staged a counter

rally, holding pro- Bork posters and spor

ting fake "Bork beards " Throughout the

rally they heckled the speakers and
engaged in shouting matches with
opponents.

The rally, which lasted less than 30
minutes, was sponsored by the Radical

Student Union. The Office of Third World
Affairs, The Lesbian. Bi.sexual and Gay
Alliance and others.

'What el.se can you call a man but a

sugar-coated racist who goes against Civil

Rights?." organizer and co-president of

Northeast government Ja.son Rabinowit2
said of Bork
"This is a student issue. We are concern-

ed with the future. As students concern-

ed with racism, we must take a stand."

he said.

Student Trustee Paul Wingle spoke
briefly, calling Bork a rtghi-wing
ideologue with a pWfWttt agenda.

"Were saying no to the party of Jesse

Helmes. Pat Robertson, and Robert Bork

We're saying no to back alley abortions,"

he said.

Thomas Coish. an Attorney from the
University Legal Services Office, spoke
the longest, calling for a senatorial rejec-

tion of Bork
"Reagan nominated Bork on political

ly ideological grounds. How can it be im
proper for the senate to rule this case on
ideological grounds?"he asked.

He added. "The opposition to Bork is

mounting. TTie pressure should be kept
up"
Shan Silkoff. co-president of Southw^

Area Government, said "Bork is a threat

to the stability of our nation. He will over-

turn Civil Rights. He said the 14th and
15th amendments have no place in our
Constitution. Wlieres Borks integrity?"

Student Coalition for Bork member W.
Greg Rothman responded. "Where's
Biden's integrity?"

To this, a voice from the crowd yelled.

"Shut up and put on your beard."

(Rothman was not wearing one).

Student Government Association Presi-

dent Joe Demeo urged students to "block
Bork
"Robert Bork is taking a stance that fur

thers hw own political agenda."Demeo
said.

"Let's block Bork for women and black
rights. Call your senator." he said.

Rally space available for any RSO
Any Registert>d Student Organization

on campus can hold a rally if they have
the desire to. provided they follow
guidelines set by the Student Activities

Office.

Any RSO representative wishing to

schedule a rally should first speak to

SAOs .scheduling manager, in order to

reserve the steps of the Student Union
After making the reservation, they will

be referred to the RSO's programmer, who
will discuss with them the purpose of the
rally, and the responsibilities of the RSO.

Every- R550 that holds a rally is required
to fill out a program regi.stration form,
which requires a .statement of purpose,
date. time, estimated attendance, and ad-

mission charge in addition to the

signatures of no less than nine possible

signature contacts.

The podium and sound system is taken
care of for the RSO by Campus Center
Audio Visual Operations.

SAO officials said they try to limit ral-

ly times to between 12 and 1 o'clock.

The rally policies are unwritten rules at

the moment, but Randy Donant. director

of the Student Activities Office. Donant
said that proposals for a written policy are

in the works. He said they will most like-

ly be reviewed by the commission on stu-

dent life at some point during the

semester.

- KARL ROOKEY

Collegian photu by Byrne Guamotta

BORKBUSTERS!! - Holly Brod, an SGA Senator, makes a sign

before the anti-Bork rally yesterday.

Duffey answers questions during open forum
By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collegian Staff

Student leaders and activists grilled Chancellor Joseph
Duffey yesterday during an open forum on a number of

campus topics, including the Halloween guest policy, the

residence hall judicial policy, CIA recruitment, the

cigarette sales ban. limited parking and the need for an
American Indian Studies program.
Duffey also announced that Democratic presidential can-

didate Paul Simon, a senator from Illinois, plans to visit

the University of Mas.sachusetts Oct 30.

Dressed in a navy blue suit and wearing a charming
smile, the chancellor fielded questions from an audience
of 60 in the Student Union Ballroom from 4 to 5:40 p.m.

Ab<^ut the Halloween guest policy, he emphasized pro-

blems the campus has had in the past with vandalism,
and said Housing Services' stance on disallowing non-

university guests is non- negotiable.

"Halloween has been a .sore spot for the UMass cam
pus for some years, " Duffey said. "We should not allow
ourselves to become a playground for everyorn', especial

ly those who get out of control."

Student leaders have argued that few problems have
been caused on Halloween the past three years and want
a loosening of the policy They plan to meet today with
Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs Dennnis L. Madson in

search of a compromise
But after Duffey's comments, W. (Jreg Rothman, a stu-

dent senator involved with the Halloween policy, said: "I

f^uess, then, that our meeting is going to be useless."

Bill CoHin*. ex-president of Southwest Area (Govern

ment. expressed concern about the Student Code of Con-
duct and judicial policy in residence halls, and asked why
students could not have representation in campus judicial

procedure.

"I think students ought to be able to express themselves
before their peers in a judicial hearing. And anyone who
can't. . . shouldn't be in the University. " Duffey replied,

drawing the ire of some in the audience.

Brian Darling, a member of the Republican Club, ask-

ed Duffey if the CIA was banned from campus while a

committee formed by the chancellor reviewed the CIA's
right to recruit.

"The CIA is not being banned," Duffey said. 'The CIAs
policy is not to come to campus every year."

He criticized the Collegian for not printing CIA adver
tisements, noting that many students do not know the

organization is holding a Five-College recruitment ses

sion in Springfield during the week of Nov 9.

Dtiffey also mentioned that those opposed to CIA recruit-

ment asked him last year if he would let the Mafia recruit

on campus, and although skeptical of the existence of the

Mafia, said : "I suspect I would say yes. I think students

on this campus do not need to be protected by me in their

pursuit of information."

Duffey said students should have freedom to gather in

formation and condemned moral bullying, sparking
debate with students in attendance opposed to CIA
recruitment.

About the cigarette sales ban, the chancellor said, "I

chafe at the idea that people are told they can't smoke."
He said a lot of the pressure for the ban came from third

party groups affected by smoke.

David Baron, member of a group that tried to overturn
the ban last semester, said he has collected 800 signatures

on a petition against the ban and asked Duffey if the ban
was negotiable.

Replied Ehiffey: "Ifenough people want to raise the ques-

tion — Yes."

On limited parking, one student in the audience quip-

ped. "I'm noticing that all the P-lots are full," and wanted
to know if parking problems on campus will be solved

soon.

Duffey acknowledged parking is a serious problem,

remarking that he was issued a ticket last week "that I

will have to pay for."

"With Trust Fund money," a member of the audience
joked.

"No, not Trust Fund money, that's for Red Sox tickets,"

Duffey answered with a wide grin.

He said the University receives no financial help from

the state with parking, and that a proposal being discuss-

ed includes an increase in student fees.

Chris Pegrin. an American Indian, asked Duffey if an
American Indian Studies program can be created, noting

the existence of Asian, Afro-American and Judaic studies

programs.

Duffey said such a program should be considered and
that for now history of American indians should also be

taught in related history and literature courses. He said

his office would financially support professors who want
to invite Indians as guest lecturers.

But student Rodina Cole said with exasperation: "I've

been told in classes that there are no Indians left. And
I'm there."
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Self-image
main focus
of center
By ERLN ABBEY
Collegian (orre<fK»ndent

Fifth in (I SIX part series an child care

i'm me - I m special
"

That was tht theme for September at the
I'niversity of Massachusetts" New World
and Grass Roots child care centers. At both

centers, children worked on self image and
self-improvement developments.

The centers taught the children to value

their interests and talents as well as

develop their five senses by identifying

samples of food in Dixie Cups, said Gloria

Goldstine, level II teacher at New World
child care center.

New World child Jessica Lansner. age 4.

siiid, "it's good here because we get to do

other things that we don't know how to do

and then we get to learn how to do it

"

The stafi has four divisions: Teacher en
try level I and II; supervisor teachers; stu

dent teachers, said Goldstine. The center

plans goals, objectives and themes
Jessica Lansner's mother Julia said. "I

like the educational focus, constitency in

their policy, and I think they have grown
in strength as far as personnel."

Gold.stme .said the teacher's duties in-

cluding curriculum planning and im
plementation, organization of field trips,

and occasionally serving on committees.

Curriculum implementation con.si.sts of cir

cular and morning activities, and playing

outside with the children.

Each morning, children are given pro

jects to choose from, each providing learn

mg oppf)rtunitie^ while still being en-

joyable for the children

(Jra.ss Roots child .Nathaniel Corriveau.

age 3, said he likt- to play with the blocks

because he can build boats and cars with

them
Mark Ix'vine. student teacher at Gra.ss

R(K)ts, said, 'Thtv are learning how to

CoUrfpmn photo by B\mr (iuarnotta

HENDRIX PLAYS THE HATCH - The scene on the television in front of the Hatch put there by the
Union Video Council yesterday.

manipulate with their hands. They are

learning to think and get along with other

children. Even during circle time and
songs, we are always trying to teach

something
"

Pre-kindergartners are learning letters,

numbers, shajjes, colors, and seasons, in

preparation for kindergarten next fall, said

Goldstine.

New World child Christopher Bove, age

4. said he liked coming to the center. "They
teach us things here. I like to write, and
I love drawing here."

T^e center also concentrates on teaching

self-help skills such as cleaning up. getting

their milk, and using the bathroom by

tht-mselve*. Goldstine said.

( i>ll<-fh«n phnio by Byriw (iuarnotla

THR()U(iH THE LOOKING GLASS - Teresa Bellafiore of the

University Photo Services checks out an enlarger lens yesterday.

Mary Ellis, unit coordinator supervising

teacher at .New World said that one of the

priorities at a day care center is to keep it

organized and uncluttered. "It only makes
.sense if you think about it," she said. "If

you care, then the kids will care too. If

things are labeled, then kids will know-

where to put them away."

Goldstine said it's also important to have

a diverse classroom in race, religion and

gender. "We try to meet the (cultuiall

needs of all the children by celebrating all

the different holidays. We emphasize the

difference in people, and how interesting

those differences are. We stress learning

about people."

At New World, Ravan and older sister

Renee Boykin's mother Charee said, "The
day care absolutely helped Renee. She had

an easier transition into kindergarten,

even though she is shy, because of the care

and multi-cultural setting."

Ellis said, "it's also a priority to make the

center homey and to make sure they know
they are loved, especially when they spend

so much time with you. Sometimes we
spend more time loving than we do

teaching."

Monday, the administration's goals and
i>hjeitnes for unuersity child care.

Fourteen UMass employees
receive awards from Dukakis
By BRENDA QUINN
Collegian Corresp)ondent

Fourteen L'nivt.r.->ity of Massachusett.-

eniployees nominated la.st spring by fellow-

employees and selected by a University-

wide committee received Commonwealth
Citations for Out.slandint: Performance

yesterday in Boston.

The fourth annual "Pride in Perfor-

mance" awards reception at the Park Plaza

Hotel was co-hosted by Gov. Michael S

Dukakis and U.Mass President David C
Knapp Dukakis .started the program in

1984.

Mane Lange. Amherst campus repre-sen

tative to the selection committee, said:

"The awards are ver>- positive because they

recognize people who have made important

contributions to the University

Selections were ba.sed on consistent,

positive achievement in the work place and

important contributions, innovation and

dedication to their work, Lange said. The
sole requirement for winning the award is

at lea.st two years of state employee service.

Ruth Perrault. who works at the front

desk of the Undergraduate Admissions Of-

fice, was awarded for her ability to "make
life easier for the professional staff as well

as for the students by answering student's

questions," said Director of Admissions

Timm Rinehart. who nominated Perrault.

Perrault said the professional staff at the

office has been a source of support for her

since she began work in 1983 "I always

asked questions directed toward the profes-

sional staff so that I could answer the stu-

dent's questions and hopefully make life

easier for them." she said.

Since 400 "outstanding performers" at-

tended the reception from across the state,

individual recognition was not possible. In-

.stead, personalized gifts were distributed

including calendars, certificates and
engraved pen and pencil sets.

Recipients either received the Com-
monwealth .Award, the Chancellor's Award
or both. The winners of the Chancellor's

Award will receive a $500 cash award. The
winners are as follows:

• .Amherst Campus: Robert Campbell,

Housing Services; Pauline Collins, Univer

sity Library; George Drake, zoology;

Elizabeth Wesnecawicz, chemistry; Ruth
Perrault, Undergraduate Admissions;

George Kwolek, Physical Plant; Richard

Taupier, The Environmental Institute;

John Tristan, plant and soil sciences; and

Linda Warren, chemistry.

• Worcester Campus: Dorrie Silver,

registered nurse; Jennifer Temple, child

life coordinator; and .Alta May Lapoint.

coordinator of Handicap Services.

• Common Services: Alfred Haskins,

Data Processing; and Carol Knightly, Data

Processing.

F Y
Vom Kippur .services:

Chabad House - Friday, Oct. 2. 6:30

p m ; Saturday. Oct. 3, 10 a.m. at 30 N.

Hadley Road
Hillel - Friday. Oct. 2, 8 p.m.; Saturday

Oct. 3, 9:30 am at John.son Chapel,

Amherst College

Tit^dye T-shirts - From 12 to 4 p.m. to

day. the Governor's Program Council will

sponsor a dye session. There is no charge.

so be there.

Play - "Da Da New York " is scheduled

to be performed at 8 p.m. today in Bowker

Auditorium. Admission is $3 for students,

and $4 for the general public. Sponsored by

Zoo Disc.

House Ways and Means Committee — A
public hearing on the capital outlay bill for

higher education is scheduled for 10 a.m.

today in the Campus Center Auditorium.
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Want to see the majestic Rocky Mountains? Go to Canada!
By PAUL OKEEFFE
Collegian Correspondent

Secf)nd in a weekly series about travel

Paul O'Keeffe is an exchange student from
Australia

The RcKky Mountains run more than
4.000 miles and one of the best places to

see them is in Canada The Canadian
Rockies between Jasper and Banff in

Alberta are a j^eat vacation destination.

To the east is Calgary, venue for the 1988
Winter Olympics and to the west is

Vancouver.

Jasper is a small town catering to the
tourist trade and the surrounding area.

From Jasper there is a wide choice of moun-
tain hikes leading to the surrounding
areas, including Whistler Mountain. This
IS also the center of one of the main white
water rafting companies in the Rockies.

The gondola climbs Whistler Mountain on-

ly five miles out of town. TTiere is a Youth
Hostel in the area.

From Jasper the road heads 120 miles

M)uth toward Banff. This is a fantastic

drive with huge mountains towering over

the road. A bus leaves Jasper twice a day,

but it is quite expensive and a full tour

leaves early in the morning. 1 suggest hit-

chhiking because this area is a hitchhiker's

paradise. The longest I had to wait was five

minutes.

The area has a lot of Youth Hostels so you

could take a week to get from Banff to

Jasper and enjoy the scenery along the

way.
The first major stop out of Jasper is the

Anthabasca Falls Small but interesting

falls, you are able to walk down the old

watercourse path that nature stopped us-

Pboto by P»ul OKeeff*

A road winds through a vaUey in the Canadian Rockies.

ing years ago

A further 20 miles down are the Sunwap-

ta Falls.

At the edge of the Jasper National Park

are the Columbia Ice Fields. These are a

series of glaciers. The Anthabasca Glacier

IS the most accessible with the tip only 300

yards from the main road.

You can go on a tour up the glacier in

specially designed buses, but I recommend

walking. It's not every day you get to walk

on a glacier. The area surrounding ^he

glacier is ver>' barren, a contrast to the rest

of the Rockies. The devastation left by the

receding glaciers is quite apparent.

If you are going to walk to the top of the

glacier, allow enough time because it is a

lot further than it looks Also take enough

clothing, because even in the summer it

can get very cold.

The road next enters Banff National

Park. The drive is magnificent with some

amazing rock forms and mountains along

the way.

Lake Louise is 40 miles north of Banff.

This IS a glacial lake with the glacier ac-

tually running into the lake at the

southern end. Lake Louise has become
commercialized in the last 20 years, which

has taken away from its natural beauty.

But it is still very impre^ive.

Banff itself is a great little township. It

has some great bars and because of its

tourist atmosphere there is always
something going on. but within a five

minute walk you can be back in the real

Rockies.

The Youth Hostel in Banff is about two

miles from the center of town and it is one

of the best I have stayed in. It is new,

with great rooms, and most important, no

curfew. The management is also very

accommodating.
From Banff there are some great hikes

and the Bow River passes through the

township. North is a peaceful river full of

a wide variety of wildlife. A canoe trip up

the river is excellent. I also suggest explor-

ing "Rainy Bay " To the south of Banff the

river becomes rapids just in front of the

Banff Chalet.

The 'Cave and Basin" is a disappoint-

ment. It has been commercialized and in

the process the natural beauty has been

destroyed.

The train trip from Banff to Vancouver

is one of the great train trips of the world.

It snakes its way between the mountain

ranges and gives you a close-up look at the

Rockies.

In the winter Banff is famous for its ski-

ing. With a lot of money you can expenence

heli-skiing.

Whatever time of year you go to the

Rockies it will be an experience you will

not quickly forget. It is postcard country.

Next Week: Scotland.

U::^

REPORTm

Open
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

Located In The Campus Center

^.UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

years later,

hristianity'sbi

competition
is still the Lions.

Beforr you wt doM^n for an ahernoon with the Lions. Bears. Doiphins. Rams, Cowboys or Vilunijs.

comr spend an hour vkiih somr \«> ntcc Chn?'ians ;n tht bve. worship arxi fellowship ufJesus Christ
Tlie Episcop*] Church

IP^JR;'

t "^

W The Ark
An Ecumenical Christian Connmunity on the UMass Campus

Simday dinner and worship, 6:00 pm
758 North Pleasant St. (549-5929)

The Rev. ChristoDhe^CarUsle^haplaii^^^^^^^
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BLACK AFFAIRS

AIDS strikes minorities hard
AhLS

Aax» a ieciurer. at s«cirne -

reporte- . . -^^ Immune Defioen

drom c»fte »X' art- black m»

women and 5.TO

Twenty-four "^a^* d*«<i

from AIDS anoe 1961 sajd I -Sher
rod. a medical doctor affiiiausd with the

Un:vfrsity of Caiifomia at Lo» Anfeloa

A part of the AII^ Awareness month.

the kctuit; by Sitrrod covered all of the

medical aqieac of AIDS, and the disprofnr

Donate number of cas<**^ :n the black

community
There ha^ been a st- reaae ir. AllJ"*

«^nrf 19S1 at wr.,.;, ..me the r-< " .'

w«e dicoverwi

This gives AIDS a fifty seven percent

nunahty rate That is. the • - of

deaths from the disease of a. "'^

AIDS case* she &aid

Tht kige^t ttuator of AIDS patents are

bonoaexiial. and bisexual maief which

make up sxty-six peroem of all n^wrted

ca«es There are more cm« within the

Mack and Hispanic csoaumuuty m ccHn

par»iB to thier pecenta^ of population

die scid

Hadu make up twelve percent of the

populauoo bat have twenty-five percent of

the reported AIDS ca«*, Shem»d said

Moat of these CMBC wtt ofHonoaexuals, but

the use of TV in^ is also a major cause

of the spread of AIDS, she saKi.

Thirty mne percent of the reported cases

among Black.« areW drug users; 34.5 per

cem of the reported cases among His|antcs

are J\ drug users; and 5.9 percent of the

reported cases among whites are IV drug

users. Sherrod said

An astounding 60 percent of children

wnih AIDS are black, she said

Most of the children get AIDS from the

mother at birth, while some get .AIDS

through blood transfusions, she said

There is not yet a cure for AII>S. -h*- <ii<!

therefore the practice of safe sex i> \ita;

The use of condom.s along with spermicide-

IS highly recommended, she said

Black woman breaks the barrier
B.

C -pondent

The Hrsl black woman to run for a seat '.n t

ihamotor -^ 'r\r-r.' r i,mm 1 1 1*.*- V ^« f h'lri^f'O t h»- rorr

15C» year

The achooi committee has been in formal operation since

1827. but IS act .

4. . .^ .. ,=,. ,, ^j. f^^ back

as 17.59 a comm. the selectmen

of the town of Northampton to preside over the school.-

T felt It was time to speak out .As the first minont;.

to run I ve opened the doors for other mi nor it le-. said

Karen Hurd during an mierxiew at a Northampton shop

This isn't the first lime I've been involved." she said

-r - aide in Held Public

ftuT Ladv
Hurd. a for-

Schools. IS cu

of the Elms '

Brought up m Brooklyn. .Sew York. Hurd ^ald. at age

thirteen I wa- campaigning '- - vil rights through my
church In fact it was my g: ler who first made me
aware (rf my black histon

He worked on the docks in New York City and he loved

to tell us stories about our past My parent- were alwj in

%-olved lean remember my father taking part in Martin

Luther King s march on Washington

"What I'm doing is a part of what my parent- were

u.nabie u> do." she said.

Hurd fe husband. Jim. us a part time Episcopalian priest

and a part time employee of a computer company An
alumni of the University of Massachusetts, he considers

himself a former radical He recalled when King was

assassinated students organized a march from the cam
pus U) Mount Hoiyoke College

Pe^ipk- were trying Uj run us do>*-n in the streets," he said

The Hurds, who have been residents of .Northampton

for 10 years, have two children. Christopher, who is a

tenth grader and S* - e a third grader

.Six elementary St

f

id three high .sch'Xils are under

the jurisdiction of the Northampton School Committee
It's a body that includes parents, teachers and governors

who have an executive njie overseeing the .schools

Hurd said she feels she faces the classic dilemma for a

black candidate She is trying to inspire the ethnic vote,

as well as the white vote. "Many of the students had not

come across a black woman in a teaching position, so I u.sed myself as a

role model," she said. "When one young •black) girl heard that I was run
ning she went back to her high schorjl in WillM-aham. MA. a predominantly

white community, determined to fight for our rights and do something
about the racist comment.s she had heard," she said

Im speaking for the children of the future I'm making a statement

for humanity." she said She calls her election support group a rainbcjw

coalition.'

"I see my.self as a pa.ssive role model." she said.

Hurd will be running against two other candidates for two committee
.seat.s The election will take place on November 3.

Caucus serves Third World community
By DARYL SNOWDEN
Collegian .StafT

Meeting the concerns of the third world

community is the goal of the Third World

Caucus The Caucus is a pf>liticai group

which has 15 .Senate seals, who work in

conjuction with the Tliird World Affairs

Office

Tlie Caucus was formed U) handle any

greivences students of color may have

Caucus members feel U} do iheir jobs bet

ter involvement from other races within

the Third world community is needed

During their weekly meeting they

discussed the problem they are facing in

attracting Asians, Hi.npanics and other

minorities

They plan to advertise their existence

through student publications. Word of

mouth 18 another way they will inform

pe<jple

They delegated the task of recruitment

to the Senator Patsy White, who is tem

porarily internal coordinator of the

Caucus
Attendance improved at the second

meeting of the semester. 15 people were

there

The meetings take place in Student

Union room 310 every Wednesday at 6

p m.

The Black Student Union alw mH this

week The members have begun network

ing with other colleges and universities

They hope a meeeling with the five col

lege B.S Us will open up more channels
of communication.
David Mf>ore. president of the union,

said it 18 important for students on cam
pus to become involved with the Union in

order for it to survive.

He said the union is a meeting ground,

a .scKial outlet and a culturally relaxing

atmosphere for blacks on campus
The union was founded by David M(K)re

because he felt blacks needed a place to

meet as a group to learn about important

issues of concern

Union members meet every Thursday
at the New Africa House library at 7:30

p m

READ BLACK AFFAIRS

Test results

get better
By TOM HARki.Nt.H'N

Xh< ' ' •'• national

,,,;:,. ins tests (ri in(»»t minont

>

,r 4, ..... ...proved nationally this year,

.1 ding to an article by The Chronicle of

Higher Education

.Scholastic Aptitude Test scores of f~

udents have risen in the last two >

nee the reporting of «fthnic background

I- ^tegun Test results of Hispanics has

not risen

Test scores on the SAT
-ludents on the verbal section have risen

om .346 to 35 1 and fr< • ""

mathematical section

W hue students' scores fell from 449 to

;4 7 on the verbal section and from 490 to

4H9 on the mathematics section

College Board President Donald M
.•Stewart, in an inter%'iew with the Chroni

-aid that it would take 40 years for

ident scores to equal thoae of white

Native American students' scores rose

from 404 to 405 on the verbal and from 51

K

to 521 on the math.

Asian student.x scores rose from 404 t/)

;05 on the verbal section and from 51*^ t<.

521 on the ma* • 'i

A new '• • ; » -, .1 .

• ;i;.spanic.

scored . the . .ind 432 in

mathematics
Mfxican ' * * '*!

.

from 3M2 t«. -. .
'•

. • 1 1
',

. . . ^. ,. :.. and

from 426 to 424 on the mathematics s*n

tii>ri

Puerto Kkih -t • m
J6H If) :i&) on th<- ... :^ -to
400 on the mathematics section

The test .^core differences between men
.ind women %^.»- 47 points on the

mathtni.ttir- Mition with the average for

A-omen being 453 and .500 for men On the

vrrhal section the a\ef re for women
fe 1 1 from 425 to 425 . w i -^r-^.- r^T fT>.> •>

fell from 437 to 435

Black to
the future
Black to the future is an upt-omirifi Itxting

nf events that will appear ei-ery Fnday If

voji unuld like to list an eient please suh-

mtt the informatinn h\ 5 p m. Wednesday
to Hlaik Affairs. Collegian. 113 Campus
Center. L'niterstty of Massachusetts.

Amherat. 01003. or call 54S-3500 and ask

for Daryl Sn.m 'h^n

TODAY. (Kt 2. Male. Female Relation-

ships, a forum co sponsored by F*hi Beta

Sigma and the Office of Third World Af

fairs will take place at 7 p.m at Campu>
Center 1009 The event is free.

Vom Kippur Services today at Chabad
House at 6 30 p m and Saturday. Oct 3 at

10 am at 30 North Hadley Road

Yom Kippur Services at Hillel, at H

p m and Saturday. Oct 3 at 9:30 am at

•lohnson Chap**!. Amherst College.

Saturday. Oct 3, Cluh Sift !V. a party

c«> sponsored by Phi Beta Sigma and the Of

fice of Third World Affairs will take place

at 9pm to 2 am on the 1 0th nfK>r of the

Campus Center
Admission is $3

Mcmday, Oct 5. AIDS: Impact on the

Hispanic C<>mntunit\, a lecture by Dalila

I)«Minilh and Milagros Rivas. co sp<msore<l

by th«' HihnKual ("ollegiate Program and

the Division of Educational Acce.ss and

Outreach The event will ht- take place at

7 p m at Memorial Hull

riu- (Xfur of Third World Affairs. I.K-ated

m Sliid.nt Union nK)ni 30H. still has Red
Rihhons for those who want thetn The

Krd KililMin IS an expression of solidarity

w ith black p»'ople's struggle for freedom in

South Africa, syml»oli/in^' the blood shiMl

m the •Htrnj,{gl»- :n'.<Hi.*t Aparthi'id

Dukakis scandal gets varied reactions
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

Students and faculty surveyed yester-

day revealed diverse opinions of

Democratic presidential candidate
Michael Dukakis in the wake of his recent

campaign scandal.

Reports this week disclosed that

Dukakis' campaign manager, John Sasso,

supplied to three news reporters a video

damaging to fellow Democratic presiden-

tial contender Jo.seph Biden, causing

Biden to resign from the race la.st week.

Sophomore hi.story major Paul Jean
said,"I don't think Dukakis should resign

(from the race]. His campaign manager
should, which he did Dukakis can't con

trol everyone on his staff.""

Computer science profes.sor Conrad

Freshman Kirk Amidon said, "It

wasn't him (Ehikakisjlt was his campaign

manager, not Dukakis. I don't think he

should resign."

"I think he should stick it out The press

is always digging out dirt on people I

think he should try for it,"echoed senior

communications major Andrew Devney.

Junior Mike Kaplan agreed: "It was

malicious and sleazy . yea. it was kind

of bad But still, it was fully accessible to

the public. It was not a rumor, it was not

faLse. It was there in the public domain.

.\ol to say that I support his candidacy,

but I don"t think he should resign."

"Dukakis should stop trying to be the

next Oliver North, and jusl stale his case

truthfully and get on with the business

of campaigning," stated junior Engli.sh

major Jane Mullooly.

( uUffian ph(>u> bv C buck Ab.'i

Professor Conrad Wogrim

Cotleipan phoiw b> Chuck Ab*4

Paul Jean

Wogrin disgreed; "IThisj demonstrated v>

me that (Dukakis] doesn't have enough

strength to command his own staff.

Reagan does the same thing — can't con

trol his own staff. I don't think it's a mat

ter of whether its moral or not It shov.

ed a serious deficiency."'

"I dont think there's anything

underhanded about it I like Dukakis and

I think he should still go for it,
" said

junior anthropology major Janel

Bisacquino.

Junior economics major David Maya
said. "Dukakis .should think of resigning.

His excu.se is not valid. Dukakis is presen-

ting himself as an alternative to Reagan
- a better executive. That's the same ex

cu.se that Reagan gave If Dukakis will be

as bad a president a.s Reagan he shouldn't

run
"

CuilFfian photo bv C hurk AbH

Mike Kaplan

New motion
constructed
by Board
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

The Campus Center Student Union

Board of Governors last night moved to

abort a controversial motion before begin-

ning debate.

In the absence of Chairperson Mark
Friedman, the BOG replaced last week's

motion with a new one Previously it read,

"Each Governor, whether appointed or

elected, must be confirmed by a majority

vole of the full Board prior to taking his

or her seat."

The new motion, which was tabled for

debate reads. "Any student appointed to

the board will be considered a Governor

when his or her name is read into the

minutes of a board meeting by the vice

chairperson during his or her officer report.

Upon receiving written notification of the

appointment by the designated appointing

body, the vice chairperson will read the

name of the appointment into the minutes

at the next Board meeting at which

quorum is present Elected represen-

tatives will be considered governors when

the election results are accepted by the

Board"
Vice Chairperson Carol Harlow said the

first motion, which met with opposition

upon its announcement last week, was

designed to distinguish the actual time at

which someone is made a member. It was

discarded by the Executive Board on

Wednesday evening.

The BOG welcomed two new members
last night, while a third former BOG
member waited for confirmation of his

re appointment.

W Greg Rothman. a student senator

from Central Area Government, and Tim
Racciotli. a representative from the Les

bian. Bisexual and Gay .Mliance, were both

appointed to the Board,

Tony Rudy, a student senator from

Cashm who was removed from the BOG
last semester for poor attendance, was re-

appointed but is still awaiting

confirmation

/4 Tfjemto-Sd^^^ * -* '̂ e*"*^

I ^ML
Route 9, Hadley

FRIDAY FROM 4-8

CLIFF MYERS
HAPPY HOUR
As Seen At Pufferbellies - On The Cape

Check Out Our New Draft Both

Draft and A Slice of Pizza - $1 .75

< Prizes and Give Aways From Miller Genuine Draft *

REGGAE -

WEEKEND -

r^i

TERRY TALBOT

Wake Up America Tour

Terry s contemporarY folk-rock speaks to a generation that

is searching for answers in a culture that continues to lose

J
sight of truth

^ Monday October 5 - 7:30 PM
'UMASS Student Union Ballroom

2nd night w/Bob Weiner

Tuesday Oct 6 - 7:30 PM

Complementary Student Sponsored by SGA and Marantha Concerts

Tickets Available on Campus
^ . ^gg.

y

52I
And At The Door

LOOSE
CABOOSE

L Tues Oct 6 New Music

I
BUFFALO TOM _

vVed Oci 7

PERRY HOWARTH
BLUES BAND

Thurs Oct 8

HUNGRY RHYTHM

Fn Oct 9

DEBBIE FISH &

BLUE PLATE SPECIAL -
Sat Oct 10

Rock Dance Ratty

PICTURE THIS

SUNDAY NIGHT

AT L OASIS

Old South St. Entrancs

Thorne s MM . Northampton

Off Main Strtot

586-5030
Optn Daily 5 p.m.-l a.m.

«*-•*•#•• ••
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Now
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> Sotufdoys /

233 No. Pleosont St..

Amherst Comoqe Shops Since 1973

STUDENT RENTAL
SPECIAL: $27S
NOWONLY
PER
SEMESTER^95

Now m Stock

IBIP" compatible PC. monitor

dual floppy, 640K 8c DOS

VALimTA:
2.^9TriangJeSf • Amherst • 549-1017
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MAXIS
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-, Fraternities becoming billboards

Most people's image of fraternities is a bunch of beer

drinking meat heads waiting for unsuspectmg young

women to walk in the door so that they can pounce. I

disagree.

Alcohol is allowed on campus only for special events,

while in the Greek Area alcohol is always allowed To pre

vent this from being the only reason for someone to join

a fraternity, posters said, "rushes will be dry
"

Although fraternities tried to stress the importance of

a non alcoholic rush, their actions didn't match their

words. Fraternities not only show their commitment to

alcohol consumption, they support the corporations that

At Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, a Budweiser poster

welcomes the class of 1991. which would have "dry

rushes " The Budweiser representative on campus lives

in this fraternity.

In addition, walking by the BKO fraternity the other

night I was aware of a strange glow coming from the

square ofwhiteon the corner. The glow was coming from

a multitude of Lite beer signs.

Not only does the BKO advertise for this company in

lUs windows, it includes them in their rush advertisements

in the Collegian They invite freshmen to visit their dry

rush' and include Lite beer's logo Furthermore, a member

of the BKO IS a Lite beer representative

Rock concerts sptmsored by beer companies always gave

me a sense of paradox. I've always felt that rock and roll

was opposed to mtgor corporations But I guess that peo

pie drink a lot of beer at rock wncerta. hence beer com

panies are making a wise choice by creating more events

at which people can drink beer

I guess beer companies advertise at fraternities becau.se

of ihe same reason They get support in the form of young

beer-drinking freshmen who might not drink as much beer

as they would have back in the days of the 18 year old

drinking age
.

I am disappomted at the fact that fraternities have

reached such a low self esteem that they have decided to

use their houses for corporate advertising space I thought

that's what billboards and bar and liquor store windows

were for.

George Potts

Northampton

Catr^
TOTS • BOOKS ft RECORDS

STUFFED AHIMALS

'2S&5§. f^' CHILDREH OF ALL ACES

•*^l

*%^
^^

Glow'tn-ttM-darV Ceiling Sun

Earlv Childhood Education Rev^urc* Booiii

Urge Seleclion of S«u(Ted Ammais

Potters A Pnn« • An Soppli*i

48 N. Pleasant St.. Amherst

Downstairs below Steve's

Mon.Sat. 9:30-5:30 • 256-1609

/ r,v

Mimiiau-Fruiiiu

400-6 00 ptfi

ON THE PARK • NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

Western Mass. Premiere

Curtain 6:45 & 9:05

"MAGNinCETJT'
-Jack tin». NCWSWCCI

"RIVETINGff

44ENTHRALLINGft

ISrMcM. TVff MACAZINC

(4SENSATIONAL'
%UM. MSKFi a CBTirT a TMC movws

lEANdc

FLORETTE
YVESMONTANU

GERARD DEPARDIEU IpGi

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COtlEOI

^^^^^WW %W-WWWVi%"

the all new ^_ f

i

EKBSG ARDEN
THE &£ST IN MANDARIN AND &ZE.CHUAN CUISINE

or\ Route 9, H&dley
(fbrm«rly the Wok) ])htm 686-1202

WEEKDAY
DINNER
BUFFET

Monday-TharsdaY

5:00 • 8:30

$6.95 ^

NOW OPEN FRI.& SAT. TILL 1AM
OPEN 7 DAYS FOR LUNCH AND DINNER
Sunday - Thursday 1 1 - 1 • Friday & Saturday 1 1 • 1 AHSUNDAY BRUNCH 1 1:30 - 3:00 • Full Liquor License
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Where are our senators?
There comes a time in every organization's life when it

reaches a nadir. The Student Government Association has ap-

proached its point.

With its inability to reach quorum Wednesday the SGA
Undergraduate Student Senate has failed to meet on six ofthe

seven last possible Wednesdays, going back to last semester.

This lack of quorum, or the required percentage of present

senators to begin a meeting, all but denies the body any chance

of progressing from weekly committee meetings.

How the SGA plans to discontinue their senators' irrespon-

sible attendance remains a mystery. However, there are ways

for the SGA to step out of the regression mire.

The SGA leaders must make an effort to bring respect back

to the SGA the old fashioned way — earning it through true

leadership. Without their leadership, the SGA will remain lit-

tle more than a good source of jokes.

In addition, an election is coming up very soon, and there

is a grand field of freshmen and sophomores who would love

to be senators if given the chance. The SGA could use some

fresh blood, and this is a perfect opportunity to purge the senate

of those members who have failed to earn the continued respect

of their constituents.

An observer of another campus' politics once said that the

only people who care about student government are the

members ofgovernment themselves . . . and the poor reporter

who has to cover them. One would hope that this is not the

case at UMass.
A responsible and responsive student government is what

this university needs. Most of the senators who showed up for

Wednesday's meeting fit the bill. Those senators who failed

to show up for the meeting, and are making a habit of doing

other things Wednesday nights, should do their constituents

a favor by not seeking re-election. The SGA of the future, the

one that we students can be proud of, doesn't need them.

Unsigned editorials reflect the majority opinion of the Col-

legian board of editors

We all lose with new bill
Much has been written about the foreign

student tuition hike which was passed in-

to law over the summer. Since foreign

students comprise only one percent of the

campus' population, the press coverage of

the issue hasn't resulted in an appreciable

increase in student discourse on the issue

I guess the alarm bells don't ring if there

seems to be no direct impact on the over

whelming majority of us However, Bay
Staters and other U.S. citizens need to

share in the concern. The news is that the

quality of your education and this univer-

sity is at stake.

Paul Wingle

A University study by Larry Rosenberg

was recently quoted by Barbara Bum of

the International Programs office when she

gave a report to the Board of Trustees. The
findings included the following:

• 90.7 percent of American students were

more aware of international relations and

politics because of friendships with foreign

students;

• 92 9 percent of American students have

become more aware of other cultures;

• 49.6 percent of American students

believe that their friendships with foreign

students will develop into professional

contacts.

The numbers are impressive but they can

not convey the human element one

understands through personal encounters.

I recall watching the stor>- of the Phillipine

elections unfold as a friend from that na

tion related his first hand accounts of life

under Marcos. My education has also been

enhanced by friends from Greece and Nor

way. Without students from England,

many experiences in some political science

and history classes would have been far

less enlightening for me.

The "Foreigners are Unwelcome sign

which IS being hung on the image of our

public institutions counters our ambitious

Governors pronouncements regarding the

international nature of the Massachusetts

economy. A world class university should

compliment the sUtes goal of increased in

dustnal and technological influence. For

this goal to be achieved, we need educated

citizens with an understanding of other

cultures. Likewise, future leaders from

other nations who have a Bay State con-

nection should be cultivated. Why is

Massachusetts taking these steps when a

growing number of states are increasing

their foreign contacts in an effort to im-

prove relations and trade?

Roger Tougas, the state representative

from Dartmouth who filed the legislation,

claims that we are "taking care of our

own " Since when has this institution ever

turned a qualified Massachusetts resident

away? Ms. Bum has estimated that if we
lose two-thirds of the foreign students in

the Massachusetts public higher education

system ('A conservative estimate'), S4

million in tuition revenue will still be lost.

Tougas' bill does not Take care of our

own."
Tougas' Ignorance becomes clear once

one examines the facts as they conflict with

his statements. He claims that many
foreign students "are subsidized by their

countries." However, a nationwide survey

quoted by the Boston Sunday Globe in

September showed that two out of three

foreign students pay tuition out of personal

family funds, while only two percent

receive financial assistance from their

home governments Tougas claims that

most foreign students have the 'financial

wherewithal to get here." Unfortunately,

the impact of his legislation will exclude

the majority who don't and will profile the

more affluent student.

Massachusetts ranks 49th of 50 states in

terms of the amount of foreign students

enrolled in public higher education. The

Commonwealth's slogan states the "Spirit

of Massachusetts in the spirit of America
"

If this law is truly indicative of our state's

attitude, then Id hate to think what that

catch phrase implies about our national de-

meanor. Maybe I'll ask the Governor about

that. After all. the Duke did sign the new
tuition rates into law and lately he does

seem interested in the national demeanor.

Paul Wingle is the student trustee from

i'Mass Amherst

The art of embarrassing oneself and making it a success

I think I may switch my major to Theatre Arts. I never

thought I could make it in entertainment or advertising,

but 1 have found a foolproof way to do it.

All 1 need to do is embarrass myself publicly, and then

turn It around so that I become a martyr, tragic figure.

I know what you're thinking; that's a very stupid idea.

Pamela. You'll just make a fool of yourself and everyone

will laugh at you

Pamela McCarthy

Not true. Whv, look at all of the women and men who

have managed to do it. Fawn Hall has been offered a

movie contract. She has that "star quality," you know.

She has a "tragic face " My face wouldn't be happy either

if I was fingered as an accessory to a national cover up.

Come on Fawn, lighten up. Rumor has it QUie North may

have a movie made about him, why not you too? With an

acting contract, vou could play Jessica Hahn. You know

her that nice, clean. God fearing woman who slept with

Jim Bakker, a married TV. evangelist who embezzled

money from his show. Now that's tragic.

Tammy Bakker, why cry so? Dry your eyes and wipe

you nose, for the good I^ord has found a way to clear your

profit Bid deal, your assets have been seized. Just think

of all the opportunities with the juicy books, movies, and

tell all interviews. You could even start your own

cosmetics line! If that doesn't work, advertise for a

clothing line, like Donna Rice. She's the spokesperson for

The man with the cross is offensive

Yesterday morning, after

leaving my 8 a.m. class. I

noticed (as did many others)

a strange hwking character

standing by the Student

Union who was holding an

eight foot cross in one arm.

and carrying a Bible in the

other. This man's idea of be

ing a Chri.stian is to play

with peoples insecurities in

a lame attempt to persuade

ufi so-called 'maggots' to put

down our l>ookrt and raise

our hand to God.

I am, quite honestly, un-

sure of my beliefs towards

Jesus. God, or destiny 1

hold some beliefs, but I

usually enjoy listening and

learning from others as

well Not in this case.

What angers me. and

what propelled me to sub-

mit this, is not what the

fanatic with the cross has to

say, because it's his right to

speak freely What disturbs

the designer collection called "No Excuses. " (my how ap-

propriate).

It's only the beginning, I'm willing to bet. Exclusive in-

terviews, and the usual media hype has occurred. Who

knows? She could even make an exercise video. "Hart

less Work out."

Then there's the "Mayflower Madame " A cultured,

although I'm not trying to

be a good sinner like you

guys " Whether you believe

his rhetorical spew. I feel

the way he chooses to repre

sent God is extremely

sacrilegious. He calls our

university a "'mega-hype

circus." 1 think this clown

should take his sideshow to

another big top. I am sure

that the Church Lady would

not have viewed this fool as

•SPECIAL
'

blue-blooded woman who moonlighted as the head of a pro-

stitution ring. She was convicted, of course, but that didn't

stop her from writing a bestsellmg book. What's next? Her

own line of condoms? I can see it now: Instead of "Tro-

jans" there will be "Mayflowers."

To be perfectly honest. I'm getting rather sick of these

idiots messing up and making money at it.

Let's face facts. Donna Rice and Fawn Hall probably

don't have what it takes to act or advertise. The only thing

they have going for them is the fact that executives believe

that people will want to watch them. Why shouldn't they

think this? Ever\' person I've mentioned has gotten the

public's attention. Everyone of them has been featured

in the news and talk shows. People drool at the chance

to read the books they've written. I'll bet 10 to one "No

Excuses" is going to be a big profit-maker. If Fawn Hall

ends up in a movie, there will be lines a mile long to see

it. And though many hate to admit it, if Tammy Bakker

ever did start her own cosmetics line, she'd rake in the

dough.
So, if any of you undergrads are looking for a way to

make some monev or just gain some fame, think hard^

Are there any skeletons in your closet? Drug problems?

Sexual quirks'' A criminal past? A history of mental il-

lness, perhaps? Don't hide it. Get hip, this is the 80's. Just

look at the examples I've presented. Show these thmgs

off, and watch things happen.

Pamela McCarthy is a UMass student

me was how he went about

it. His approach was not on

ly abusive, but disrespect

ful. distasteful, and in

humane Aside from calling

students "wimps," "mag
gots." and "morons," he in-

sulted a faculty member by

calling him "scum " The in

suits continued to flow like

a stream of defecation.

At one pt)int this man was

quoted as saying, "1 am
crucified by Christ,

Doug Batchelder
Amherst

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian's editorial

department needs writers interested in becoming col-

umnists and cartoonists. For more information con-

tact Pedro Pereira, Jonathan Cassie or Rick Sasson

in 113 Campus Center.

The Collegian accepts letters and columns from the

campus and area communities. Letters should not ex-

ceed 35 lines and columns should be betaken 40 and

60 lines. All submissions must be typed in double space

and in 67 character lines. Any handwritten submis-

sions will not be considered for publication. The Col

legian retains all final decisions on editing.
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Peace Pagoda
celebrates 2nd
anniversary
By ANN BRITTON
Collegian Stafl"

This Sunday marks the second anniversan of the Peace

Pagoda in Leverett. and a day of celebration is planned

starting at 9:30 am with the inauguration of a temple

erected near the Pagoda.

American Indian Movement spokesman Dennis Banks

IS scheduled to address the group at the morning

ceremony, and an Interfaith Service for World Peace is

scheduled for 1 p m.

Speaking at the service will be the reverend limothy

McDonald of the Southern Christian Leadership Con

ference and Charles Litkey of the Veteran's Fast for

LifePeace Action Teams Litkey is again fasting on the

st*ps of the U.S. Capitol as he and other veterans did last

year to protest U.S. policies in Central America, accor

ding to a press release.

The Pagoda is located at 100 Cave Hill Road, high above

the valley Buildings on the University of Massachusetts

campus look minute when they are viewed from the

temple

After the service, an Interfaith Pilgrimage For a Non
violent United States will leave from the Pagota and pro-

ceed to the Mt Toby Friends Meeting House in Leverett.

The Meeting House is sanctuary to some Guatemalan
refugees who fled US. sponsored persecution in their

country three years ago. according to the release.

Special parking and transportation will be available for

the day's activities at the Pagoda. Those wishing further

information on thi.'s or other aspects of the events may call

367 2202

'
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I^OVAL CHAUE
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FOOD MARKET

360 COLLEGE ST., ROUTE 9, AMHERST.MA
253-5658 SUN-FRI 10-6 SAT 9-6

OVER 2200 DIFFERENT ITEMS IN STOCK
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Kinki/s

Is More
Than
Copies

• EnlarpemenLs

• ReduciK»ns

• Bindini;

• Speciain Papers

• Passport Phoios

kinko's
Crtat copies Cr«at people

253-2543
220 N Pleasant St

Amherst, MA
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253-7018

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TIL 2 AM

(If this is you, come in for a free regular roast beef)

50 Main St., Amherst^:

(across from Police Station) ^
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John can 't stand to look

at any food other than

JB's. Just thinking of

Dining Commons food

makes John cringe.

There's nothing like a

large roast beef with

Barbeque sauce, large

frieSj and a coke to

open your eyes.

Make Tracks to The

Depot * for 99<f Shrimp;
*

Paradise Gty Jazz Band'**

A New**A Beer Qub,

Lounge Menu, and a

Live Band every Friday:
* Located in a turn of the ciimin
railroad station
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LIMITED ENGAGEMENT STARTS TODAY

SHOWCUSi
CtNUMAS

BT.5-RIVEHDAIE RD. W. SPRMQFELD 733-5131

BAHOAailDUmNEEtZJORBtT SHOW ONLY

Dukakis redirects campaign
BOSTON ( AP» - One day aft<?r lc>sin« his

top two aides btvautte of their backdoor at

tempt to discredit a rival presidential can
didate. Gov Michael S Dukakis returned

to politicking Thursday with a renewed
promise to wage a positive campaign
Before leaving Boston for an important

weekend trip a third staffer field director

Jack Comgan said he also knew about a

videotape that the Dukakis team sent to

selected i»ws outlets to embarrass the

Democratic campaign of Deleware Sen

Joseph Biden.

Dukakis acknowledged on Wednesday
that campaign manager John Sasso

prepared the tape and that Sass<i and
political director Paul TuUy then misled

the press and the governor himself about

their renegade political operation. Sassf)

and Tully, both veterans of national cam
paigns, resigned

At a jammed sidewalk press conference
outside his downtown Boston headquaters.
Dukakis said Thursday that Corrigan, ac
ting at Sasao's direction, mailed one copy
of the tape to NBC news. The governor
said, "That was a mistake but not a

mistake that m my judgment warrants
dismissal."
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GRAND OPENING
^^ ^ This Weekend

J)€siONeD SoR Vou
Personalized and Custom Designed Gifts

WEDDING IMVITATIOHS • *
' AKT SUPPLIES

Featuring Local Artists and Craftspeople

Kegister for oar drawing of three beaatifal liandcrmAcd pieces

Drawing held October 10

G^me Celebrate Autum with our fantastic selection of

HAHD PADITED GOURDS AHD PUMPKIHS ... PERSOHAUZED
while you wait

Also Taking Orders On Custom Painted Sweatshirts

1

1

1

103 Russell Street. Hsdley. Across From Carburs 586- 1144
[jjjjfr i JJffrrrrrfrrrr'r —««««>«««««»««««««»«>««•

LOCATED IN

NORTH AMHERST

FRIDAY NIGHT IS MUNCH OUT
AT MIKE'S

TMiS WEEKS SPECIALS
ROLLING ROCK - 99«

ALL BECKS BEER • $1 .50

PITCHERS OF MEISTERBRAU - $3.25

riday's Smorgasbord
S2.0P ALL YOU CAN EAT

PLEASE NOTE CORRECTION

"\
NO LINES • NO INITIATION FEE

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
\^ \—

-

\ x^--^ \ »•

ATTENTION STUDENTS

SEMESTER MEMBERSHIP

NOW THROUGH DEC 31

$80.00

N N
O A

with student 10

cowT.wows sff SUN SHOL'LWE SHOWS nussigr

I U:^.li\ili^'J[^iiSi[S^

24 Nautilus Stations

New Ltfecycles

Olympic Free Weight*

Monark Exercise Bikes

Concept II Rowing Machines

Aerobics

Available at mininal cost

^ Massage and tanning bed

M U N
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,^
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AIDS
Awareness

Week
Monday' - 'Testing Issues and In-

dividual Decisjon-making," Presenter.

Mindy Domb. alternate test site coor

dinator of Western Massachusetts. 2:30 to

3:30 p.m. in Room 101 <rf the Campus
Center.

"Dealing With Reality: The Death and

Dying Process of AIDS." Film showing of

•*Too Little Too Late" with discussion to

follow. Presenters: Jim Abel, M.D. and

Barry Farber, M.D. 5 to 7 p.m. in Room
101 of the Campus Center.

"AIDS: Impact on the Hispanic Com-

munity." Presenters: Dalila Dermith and

Milagros Rivas. 7 p.m. in Memorial Hall.

Tuesday — 'Testing Issues and In-

dividual Decision Making." Presenter:

Mindy Domb, alternative test site coor-

dinat<Nr erf* Western Massachusetts. 12 to

1 p.m. at Merril House, Masters Living

Room, Hampshire College.

Benefit Concert "An Evening with

Romanovsky and Phillips. " acclaimed

songwriters/singers and humorists. 7 p.m.

at Bowker Auditorium. Donation $2.

Wednesday. Oct. 7 - "AIDS on Cam-
pus: Putting the Resources T<^ether.*'

Cross campus information sharing about

AIDS education, services and policies. 12

to 1:30 p.m. in Rooms 804-808 rfthe Cam
pus Center
"Lesbians and AIDS: A Low Risk with

a High Emotional Impact " Presenter:

Dorrie Merriam. nurse practitioner.

University Health Services. 5:30 to 7 p.m.

in Room 917 of the Campus Center.

"Confronting AIDS: A Faculty Perspec-

tive." Presenters: Jane McCusker.on

"Edidemiology and Prevention of AIDS,"

Al Winder on "AIDS Education: Too Lit-

tle Too Late," Mary Ann Stanitis on
"Some Mental Health Considerations of

the AIDS Epidemic," Linda Nolan an
"AIDS: New Forms of Treatment," Alice

Rosei on 'The Challenge of Changing Sex-

ual Lifestyles," and Paula Stamps on

"AIDS, Public Policy and the Public

Welfare." 7 p.m. Room 261 of Herter HaU.

Thursday, Oct. 8 "Compassion and
Community Response to AIDS."
Presenter: Reverend Warren J. Savage,

Holy Family Catholic Church,
Springfield. 2 to 3:30 p.m. in Room 168 of

the Campus Center.

"Women and AIDS." Presenters: Pe^
Warwick, nurse practitioner, and Emily

Fool, health educator for Alternative Test

Site <rf Western Massachusetts 4 to 5:30

p.m. in Room 168 of the Campus Center.

"Small Town Boys and Uptown Queens
— Sharing pen!^)ectives for Gay Men."
Presenters: Reed Ide. co-director of Oflice

af Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Concerns.

6 to 8 p.m. in Rooms 805 to 809 of the

Campus Center.

'AIDS Changing the Rules " A film

featuring Ron Reagan, Jr.. model Bever-

ly Johnson and salsa star Ruben Blades.

7 p.m. at the Amherst College Campus
Center.

Wednesday. Oct. 28 - 'To Test of Not

to Test: Testing Issues and Individual

Decision Making." 7 p.m. in Wright
Auditorium. Wnght Hall, Smith College.

Thursday. Oct 29 - "Dealing with

AIDS in the MinOTity Community." PanfI

discussion: Anna Wentworth, Kapitieni

Lusangulira and others to be announced.

6 p.m. in Room 917 of the Campus Center.

RUSSELL'S
LIj^UORS

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 263 5*^1

Bud, Miller, Coors & their lights $12.49 case+ dep

Old Milwaukee 12 oz cans S8.99 +

Bush 12 oz cans $9.95 +

Piels 12 oz long necks $6.99 +

Vodka 80** $5.49, Liter; $8.99, 1.75 Liter

Folinari Soave, Valpolicella $3.99 1.5 Liter

White Zinfandels $399 & up 750 ml

Champagnes & Other Sparkling Wines $2.99 & up 750 ml

Check Out The Russell's Everyday

"ORANGE TAG" Specials ... MUST SEE

Introducing the

"PotBsiivDbu
...for the tastiest take-outs in town!

Lunchtime, dinnertime anytime ...

you'll love our authentic New York

style deli-cacies: Homemade
salads, hot and cold subs and

sandwiches ... plus a variety of hot

entrees, packaged for take out.

MonSun, 6 a.m. -9 p.m. •Sun , Noon-6
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guished
By AMY NYMAN
Collegian Correspondent

Each year, the alumni funded Distinguished Faculty

Lecture Series hosts several outstanding faculty members

who come to speak on their work.

This year there will be four lecturers. Each participant

in the series is awarded the Chancellor's Medal, the

highest honor bestowed on individuals who have rendered

exemplary and extraordinary service to the University

of Massachusetts, according to a program description.

Professors Charlotte K Spivak of the English Depart-

ment. Robert A. Potash of the Histor>' Department. R

Clinton Fuller of the Biochemistry Department, and

Stephen E Haggerty of the Geology and Geography

Departments wwe selected by a chancellor appointed com

mittee Initial selections were made by nomination.

The program, originally titled the "Chancellor's Lecture

Committee. " has been m existence since 1974 and has

focused on the premise that, "By providing some of these

people with an opportunity to reach a varied audience

from the University community and beyond, the lecture

series also serves a wider purpose of celebrating learn

ing. scholarship, and creativity - the intellectual values

at the heart of the academic enterprise. "
according to a

pamphlet.
. . n jo

Last year, the programs guests included David b.

Wyman of the History Department. William E. McEwen

of the Chemisti^ Department. Gareth B Matthews of the

Philosophy Department and Julius Lester of the Afro

American Studies Department.

Two of this year's chosen speakers. Spivak and Potash.

will be speaking on Oct 8 and Nov 19 respectively. Both

lectures will be at Bowker Auditorium at 8 p m. with

receptions afterward in Room 1001 of the Campus Center.

Admission is free and all are welcome to attend

Spivak joined the UMass English Department m 1964.

became a full professor in 1971. and was Associate Direc

tor of Graduate Studies in English from 1974 to 1976 Her

major literary interests include Renaissance drama and

modern fantasv fiction. Author of five books and over 50

articles and winner of the 1986 Distinguished Teaching

Award, she has lectured extensively world wide.

After receiving his A.B.. MA and Ph D degrees from

Harvard University. Potash became a member of the

UMass History Department in 1950. Since then, he has

worked as a consulUnt to the State Department and was

named an honorary member of the Argentine As.««)ciation

of Political Science His seven books, published m Spanish

and English, include his 1981 best-seller. El Ejercitoy la

Politico en la Argentina - a study of the military's

political role.

University Placement Service Fall 1987 Recruiting Schedule
PLEASE READ THESE IKSTWCTIOHS

Th1» H,t 1» of inurvle-s for which re,u«s .re due through Oct. 23. Resu«s for open schedules! Inducted by 'Oj^^^l^.^^ J"^ Jin'tl/'^Til^Jrir.d"''
fro. 9:00-3:00 Mondays » Tuesd.ys. (testes for pre-screenlng co«p«fi1es (indicated by P') ««y be brought to the University Career Center. The neit ad

ktlll be In the Collegian on OCT. 14.

LAST MINUTE CHANGES ARE POSTED AT THE UNIVERSITY CAREER CENTER. MHITMORE SIGN UP DESK AND CAI*US CENTER ASSISTANCE OCSK.

1984Winiwr

of 6 Tony Awards

including B«st Musical Comedy

starnng

Larry Kert Harvey Evans

October 5-7, 8 pm
FAC Concen Hall. Tickets $25.23.21

"Be a Protein Pro"

Points on Protein

ResuMS m*y be subailtted at the yh1tK>r« sign-up

If you hand
selection.

To use this schedule:
1. For prescreened schedules (Indicated by 'P') subwit 2 res«*es for each company by the DUE DATE

desk on Hondays t Tuesdays 9:00-3:00 or at the University Career Center Nonday - Friday 8:30-5:00.
t.-.*i«w. «nfl 100

2. For open schedules (Indicate by 'O") sub.1t 1 resu«e for each ctm»ny at the W>itm>rt sign-up desk ONLY «on<»*y » ^* 2!t iJLrtint
in -ore than one res« for coinpanles ccing on-the saM day. you «iSt code the back -ith pr orlty A.B.C. -^h A as yO"'^**^

'T^'^J'"; '^"t,;
3. Each res^e should be sta-ip^wlth the Infon-ation needed; sta-ps are available it the yh1t«re s gn^^p deskand

^^^^^^J^ iVZm^T
4. If • coapany has several Job descriptions, you .ay have to Indicate your preference. Always check *»»

'•'^•J^"* J^'«^.J*r^;"J tJe7a!I!I'ctr
5. One -eekbefore the Interile*. date the final schedule -ill be posted at the University Career Center^itporeslgn-up desk and the Ca«pusCtr.

Assistance desk. IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO VERIFY YOUR APPOINTICNT TIME IN PERSON. If no 1st has *>?*^P^^J'J^J^^n^L f^thSte c^ntJs
date, you should check dally, since m add co-ipleted schedules for pre-screened co.s>anies as lists of selections are received fro. those co«^>anies

Additional infor

9EMENBER !! YOU MUST REGISTER KITH PLACEMENT IN ORDER TO INTERVIEW. BRING A TRANSCRIPT TO THE INTERVIEW

itlon on positions, locations, schedules etc. is at the University Career Center and at the l^ltwre Sign-up desk.

VISA CODE; P«Perwnent Resident Visa: C-U.S. Citizenship
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Most Americans eat more than twice their daily

requirement of protein.

Excess protein is not used in the body for muscle

building It is stored in the form of fat

Protein-rich diets tend to also be fat-rich diets.

Choose lower fat proteins, such as poultry, fish,

skim milk and legumes and avoid high fat proteins,

such as whole milk and cheese, red meats, nuts

and seeds.

Division of Health Education and Vending Services
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PLEASE CHECK THE MESSAGE
BOARD AND THE SCHEDULES
BOARDS AT THE UNIVERSITY

CAREER CENTER FOR CURRENT
INTERVIEW REQUIREMENTS!! IF

YOU MISS AN INTERVIEW
BECAUSE YOU DID NOT CHECK
THESE SCHEDULES YOU WILL

LOSE FUTURE INTERVIEWING
PRIVELEGES. ALSO REMEMBER
TO PICK UP ANY COMPANY
LITERATURE AT THE CAREER

CENTER.

. INFORMATION
SESSIONS
American Cyanamid

Oct 21 - 7:00 PM

Ames Dept Stores

Oct 28 - 7:00

Codex
Oct 20 - 7:00 PM

Digital

Nov 3 - 7:00 PM

Filene's

Nov 17 - 7:00

First Investors

Nov 4 • 6:00

General Dynamics
Electric Boat

Nov 17 - 7:00

Jordan Marsh

Nov 2 - 7:00 PM

LBJ Sch. of Public Affairs

Oct 13 - 9:00 AM

Lechmere
Oct 20 - 7:00 PM

Norfolk Naval

Nov 4 - 7:00 PM

NSA - Language Majors

Oct 5- 10:00 AM

NSA - Tech Majors

Oct 1 - 7:00 PM

Sanders

Oct 19 - 7:00 PM

Stanford Univ MBA Prog.

@ Smith Coll

Oct 6 - 4:30

Staples

Nov 9 - 7:00

T.C. WMS School of Law
Nov 5 • 1 :00-4:00

United Technologies

Oct 13 • 5:00 PM

Wang
Oct 21 • 6:00 PM
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ARTS

Steven Wright's fractured funnybone hits UMass
By ADAM LAVINE
Collegian Staff

Even Steven Wright agrees that Steven Wright is an unusual man Wright is able

to sum up his unusual comic perspective in a single sentence 'l see reality differently
"

It was Wright's unique brand of humor that packed a nearcapacity house at the Fine

Arts Center Wednesday night Despite a mellow, unobtrusive style. Wright seizes the

audiences attention from the first moment he walks on stage, and doesnt let go until

he delivers his last line

Wright's act consists of stringing bizarre, unrelated non sequiturs together to form

a onesided conversation with his audience The joke "Whenever I see a Dalmation. I

ask. What number are you''*" is immediately followed by.^^^^
•'I like to go to restaurants and ask for boiling ice-cream I tell them.

Just boil It. and be sure not to melt it ' Pausing for a moment. Wright seems to be

thinking of something to add to his sally. Then "l try not to eat too much It spoils

mv appetite
"

i u
Part of the success of Wright's performance is due to his naturally realistic character

Dressed simplv in blue corduroys and a plain red shirt. Wright gives the semblance of

talking utth rather than tn his audience With his deadpan manner. Wright doesnt seem

like he's trying to make his audience laugh, but rather appears to be expressing some

of his creative wanderings. The laughs just happen in the process

"I got into astronomy," says Wright 'So I installed a skylight " Pause. "The piople

who live above me were furious
"

Wright picks up the mike stand, holding it tike a giant pen. and writes m the air: "Dear

Mom. I'm still shrinking

i remember the first time I went to sleep My m.>th«i -.iid, <in to , , . 1 ^.iid v\ hat

do vou mean''""

Wright stops and sips his water "I dont know whether

I should tell you this or not " The audience eggs him on

"No. I don't think so." After a little encouragement

"Okay My sperm has jimmies in it

Wright's humor is simple but brilliant Part of the

reason that Wright has been st) successful is that his

humor relies on things that we are all familiar with. He

takes ordmarv situations, expressions or ideas and pivots

them like a telescope that we are looking down the wrong

end of

After the performance. Wright relaxes in his dressing

room, chatting with his stage manager "They liked the

sperm joke! I didn't think they'd go for it You know,

you can only tell that joke in Massachusetts They don't

know what jimmies are anywhere el.se
"

Wright is jubilant about the surcess of his show. "I felt

like I knew evervone there. It was like being at a big par

tv, and I was being really obnoxious and not letting

anyone el.se talk."

Wright kx)ks you in the eye when he talks, and seems

to be intent on carefully absorbing every word he hears.

Where do his ideas come from'' How is it thai he sees

thing.«i differently?

Wright reflects for a moment. "It just happens I don't

always see things differently. Sometimes I see things in

a different way. but sometimes I dont I think it has to

do with when I was a child, I was really inU) painting and

drawing I saw the world differently, m detail. Now I .see

society like that "

During the inter\iew. Wright .seems to .swing back and

forth between his stage character and himself, inserting

jokes into his conversation "I just started performing

again I Ux)k the first half of the year off to get taller."

When a.sked what sort of music he likes to listen to.

Wright responds, almost automatically. "Recorded"

f)n why his eccentric wit has gained such widespread

popularity, Wright is pensive. "I guess although it's a uni

que perspective, it's an easily understofxl one. It's a lucky

combination of uniqueness but being able to be easily

understfKjd by the people Ive stumbled — and the verb

is stumbled — onto something unique and broad. I never

really thought about whether people would like it, I just

did It
"

• ollpgian phcMoa by

Byror (•uamoMa

Does Wright ever get comedy blocks? "No. I don't ex

perience blocks, because I don't sit down to write it. All

comedy is is Iwi.sting reality. It's your environment, not

a room with a desk There's a limit to how many wall jokes

you can make Comedy is taking reality and twisting it

into humor."

Before the end of the interview, Wright offered his words
of wi.sdom to the Pioneer Valley: "Your goals can be reach
• d. I'm living my fanta.sy If it hapjx'ned to me it can hap
pen to you Everything df>esn't have to happen t»» other

p«'ople.'"
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Mount Holyoke College

The Women of

Abbey Hall
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cordially invite you to attend |

A RAGE
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[on Saturday. October 3 from 10:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.|
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HELP WANTED
If you're looking for Part-

time work with a guaranteed:

Salary + Commissioaandanl
opportunity to gain Sales

experience then contact

the #1 telemarketing

4-

4-

4-

4>

4>

If

4-

team in Western Mass.

Call Minutemen Marketing at:

;

549-7793 or 549-3546 t

FALL SALE
Oct 13-23

\ • Swimwear
• Bicycles
• Cycling Parts

& Accessories
• Cycling Clothing

• Cross-country Ski

Equipment

Home Fitness Equipment

Pohum
'I a

1 E. Pleasant Street, Amherst 549-6904

15 State Street, Northampton 584-1016

.5%

Route 9 on the Amherst/Hadey Line

ON THE BUS ROUTE
CALL 584-2175

THE FINEST IN FITNESS OFFERING:

Felxible membership - One Day to One Year

Aeribic exercise bicycles

Over 10 different Nautilus-type cam machines

Tons of free weights

Olympic bars and benches

Full selection of dumbells and barbells

Seperate men's and women's showers

Tanning equipment

Expert training an instruction

HOURS: Monday - Friday 7am to 9pm
Weekends 11am to 5:30pm

WE ARE OPEN OVER 60 HOURS A WEEK!

FRIDAY

•• ?:^ FILM
••••

••%••
S^t

'••at

By JIM COLE
Collegian SlafT

I'm going to start ofT this week with a

critique of a film I've btn^n postponing for

iwo weeks. With no choice feft, I'm glad I

saw It. It didn't have a bad reputation, but

The Pick-up Artist sounded so familiar,

and I must admit that I'm getting a little

sick of Molly Ringwald

Anyway, the title covers the plot, concer

ning Jack Jericho. (Robert Downey), the

ultimate con man who practices his lines

in the mirror every morning Trying them

out on various women in the .street, he has

some success with, 'did anyone ever tell

you that you have the face of a Boticelli and

the body of a Degas?" Those kind of lines

don't get him anywhere with Randy <Mol

1> Rmgwald), a nice girl working many <xld

jobs to pay off a substantial debt that her

father owes. Suddenly faced with true,

serious love. Jack struggles to trash his old

playboy image and help Randy through the

rough times.

What brings this simple sounding plot

above mediocrity is the performances of the

two leads. Ringwald took me by surprise,

playing a character that isn't spoiled or rich

or vain. Quiet and reserved, she has some

surprising impact. However, the film is

really Robert Downey's Though he starts

off .sounding too much like a Ferris Bueller

type, he quickly rises above that, showing

a good balance between comic timing and
thoughlfulness (especially when he finds

the name of one model's dog is Galigula).

He clearly has a future as a talented actor.

Dennis Hopper (//oosiersi has a bit part as

Randy's alcoholic father, but with his re-

cent comeback. Id like to see him play

.something besides a drunk once in a while.

I don't think I'll remember The Pick-up Ar-

tist for very long, but it was still a fairly

decent way to spend 90 minutes
As usual, some new films are opening in

the area today, or sometime soon. In the

Mood IS a 1940's type romance comedy
starring Patrick Dempsey (Can't Buy Me
Love), as a young playboy that got involv

ed with a few older women and cau.sed a

stir in the countr>'. Sounds interesting Big

Shots was supposed to come out last sum
mer. but is appearing now. A "baaaad com
edy" about two inner city ten-year-olds

.solving crimes and e.scaping the mob, it's

directed by Robert <fXt Mandel and pro

duced by Ivan iGhosthusters) Reitman
With those two involved, I have high hopes.

Lastly, Someone to Watch Over Me is a

New York City thriller directed by sci-fi

veteran Ridley Scott Involving a guardian

type who's not all bad. but not all good

either, it fits into the adult suspense type

genre we've been seeing a lot of lately.

At the smaller theaters, works of art are

on display. The Amherst Cinema is featur

ing Casablanca, a film that needs no in-

troduction. The winner with Bogie and

Bergman, it gets belter every time you see

it. The Maltese Falcon is one of the late

John Hu.ston's first films, a memorable
mystery with Bogie. Peter Lorre and

Sidney Greenstreet Both are being shown

tonight and Saturday Two timeless

cla.ssics. thev should not be mi.ssed.

• V
CHINESE
FAST SERVICE •

KITCHEN E
- GREAT PRICES

Try Our
Teriyaki Beef

$3 15

'22 Chicken Wings

SwMl k Sour Pork,

Fried Rice

$3.90

Fried Chicken
Wings - $2.40

'23 Szechuan Gai Ding,

Swee & Sour Pork, Fried Rice

$4.9 S

''24 Yoke Kew (Beef)

Onion and Green Pepper
Chicken Wing, White Rice

$3.90

TRY OUR LUCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS
Only SI .49 before 3 PM, SI .90 after 3 PM

Eat In or Take Out

HOURS: Sunday Noon • 10 pm, Mon - Sat 11:30 - 10pm

HELP WANTED
430 Russet St (Rt 9)

HADLEY — 253-2571

2 LOCATIONS

150 King St

NORTHAMPTON - 586-8220

Throughout your college years,

moke A. J. Hastings your

headquarters for

School Supplies!
Count on us for everything from your

first freshman notebook to your final

thesis paper. ..plus all those years of

pens, pencils, paper clips, typewriter

ribbons, etc., in-between!

A-I-Hastings,inc
"Conv0n,0ntlr located in fh« cmnfr of Amh»rtr

45 South Plmatant Str—t

OPEN W»«kdoyi 5 o m fo 9 p m ,
Sunday»,5 o m to 1 p.m.

A happily married detective (Tom Berenger) has his life shattered when
he is assigned to protect Mimi Rogers in the new film Someone to icatch

over me.

A musical taste of the Valley
Food, fohage and a free concert headhn-

ing David Bromberg fall together for a

guaranteed good time on Sunday, October

4 outdoors at Greenfield Community Col-

lege m Greenfield.

Sponsored by the Massachusetts Depart

ment of Agriculture. "A Taste of the

Valley" is a harvest celebration devoted to

the abundance and variety of foods grown

and produced in Western Massachusetts.

Farmers and specialty foods producers

from around the region will gather to

display, sell and offer samples of their pro

ducts. A cider taste-off. apple pie contest

and other events will take place

throughout the day.

And then there's the music. Opening the

show at noon will be the Brattleboro, Ver-

mont and New York City-based

swing cah-pso band. The Filthy Rich. Next

up is blueswoman extraordinaire. Rory

Block. Finally, topping the bill, is musi-

cians musician David Bromberg and his

KTOUp
Special musical guests are expected to

join in and jam until dusk.

Festivities will begin at 11 a.m. Food,

beverage, and beer will be available. Park-

ing and admission are free

TRV50METrtll4<^
Plff6RE»Jr.. MiUjbe Some
e^EAT fiexicAiJ Food..

^co^iufit
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

B.Y.OB

DESPERATELY SEEKING CHRISTINE?
Top California Colorist/Stylist Formally

of "Hair East" Has Relocated To

Changes of Northampton. To

Better Serve Your

Styling Needs

CHAN G ES
MAI« NAIL SK MM CARE f^OR MEN & WOME

N

«1 3-586 SaOO
Tharnsa Mark at, ISO (Main St .Narthamrtan.M* Oioao LORI CHRISTINE LAGREZE

^ieepUJflcJ^^
re sira u ra nt-

Scrambled Egg Croissant with Cheddar Cheese Sauce. Fresh Fruit

Pancakes. Homemade Bake Ck)ods, Breakfast Specials. Mexican Food,

Special Sandwiches. Lunch. Dinner, more, more

Dinner 5:30 • 9:00 Wednesday • Saturday

Rte 1 16 Sunderland Center

On the Bas Route

665-7980
Daily 7-2
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Dada art explores
madness and logic
By DANA ANAGNOSTOU
Collegian Staff

Bowker Auditorium may never be the same after

tonight's performance of DadanewyorkDadanynyDada by

the Protaean Forms Collective theater group Usmg slides,

music, voice and movement the group recreates, examines

and sometimes destroys philasophies and texts of the

eighties, leaving logic and reason in shreds

The zany evening of Dada cabaret consists of "a bar

rage of stuff." according to Bill Stewart, captain of the

UMass Ultimate Frisbee team, which is sponsoring the

show The show "touches on things, then jumps off ofthem

to something new . it's sort <rf like the absurdity you

see in Monty FNthon mixed with Robin Williams. The

show it^»elf IS fun."

Stewart said Dada "is an art movement that arose after

World War I as an artistic and literar>- response to the

war. It was a reaction to the carnage and bloodshed of the

war. an artistic response to the madness of war
'"

Dada was a "precursor to surrealism and cubism, what

we call modern art, " he said "It was one of the first art

forms to break away from realism " Artists that are con

sidered part of the Dada movement include Ciertrude Stem

and Salvador Dali.

The movement began in Germany and spread to France.

England, and America throughout artistic and literar>

circles. The cross-cultural movement encompasses visual

arts, music, theater, movement, voice, and written works.

Dada is "a marriage of oppo.sites It takes two things

that are completely unrelated and puts them together It

seems illogical, but it's actually logical. It's a portrayal

of the logic of madness. The artists ask What is logical

in a world that is insane?', " explained Stewart

The show Itself is a "cabaret type show, with a little au-

dience participation. It's more like performance art than

a play." he said. Part of the show is in "original languages

— phonic and sonic. French and German, but it's

understandable It's obvious what's being said It speaks

to your humanity, going beyond structured language.

Dada theater is absurd, nonsensical. It's satirical, but

ver>' funny, " said Stewart.

The group that is putting the show on, Protaean Forms

Collective, IS a non profit theater collective from New
York City The head of the group. John Wilson, is writer,

director, and actor for the show. Other members of the

cast include a former Ringling Brothers clown and some

actors that have gone through very strict theater train

ing, with ages ranging from 24 to 69 years old.

Dada will be performed at 8 p m Tickets are $3 for

students, $4 for general public.

By JONATHAN M CASSIE
Collegian Staff

Curioun Cu»tom»: The Storien Behind 296 Popular

American Rituals

by Tad Tuleja
Harmony Books
$ H.95

What is it with the American fascination with all things

trivial? Why do Americans go absolutely ape ovr games

like Trivial Pursuit, which tests your knowledge about

things you have no need to know anyway'' If this love af

fair with the trivial holds true, people will be flocking to

the bookstores for this new entry by established author

Tad Tuleja.

Tuleja, a professor of writing at the University of

Massachusetts, has taken 296 of America's most unusual

customs and traditions and explained them in a thorough,

concise and highly readable way.

Have you ever wondered why it is next to impossible

to start a conversation in an elevator? Tuleja explains it

like this, "What's the worst thing that can happen to you

in an elevator? ..being stuck between floors, perhaps

forever. Because of this fear, we have evolved precise if

unwritten, rules for behavior in an elevator. You must

not speak to other passengers (except for quickly mumbl
ed hellos>, you must not establish eye contact, and you

must face the door . . Structurally, an elevator car

resembles both a jail cell and a burial vault; in order to

deny these resemblances, we make ourselves deaf, dumb
and blind."

It is this sort of narrative, sharp, direct and enjoyable

that permeates the work.

In the section titled "Table Manners," Tuleja tackles

the greatest of the great. McDonald's, and attempts to ex

plain why it is so successful. Eating at McDonald's is

"comparable in some respects to a religious ritual
"

Religious rituals are characterized by "stylized, repetitive

and stereotyped," behaviors that "translate enduring

messages, values and sentiments into observable action

. . . If stylized of down-home values is not enough to con-

vince you of the ritualistic character of the McDonald's

experience . . . consider the formalized dress of the servers,

the incantatory nature of their speech, and the nearly

liturgal cast of the menu
"

He also covers many other interesting aspects of

American culture and sub-culture in topics ranging from

Etiquette to Superstitions.

^^ Why do we blow out

candles on birthday cakes ... ft

use striped poles to symbolize

a i barber...(H- throw rice at

wetldings?f Where did the

\^
tooth fairy, April Fools' Day

and JedtO-Lantems ^
come from? Wouldn't you like

to know why we cross our

heartsVand thumb our noses?

Find out in...

Curious
Customs
Hie SloriesBehind 2B6

Popular AmericanRitaab

BYTADTUUUA

In the section titled "Rites of Passage." a vague

euphemism for death, the author describes the prtxress of

embalming, from a distinctly American point of view

"The modern method . was first patented in this coun

try in 1856 by a Washington DC entrepreneur named J

Anthony Gaussardia. TTiis happened at an opportue mo-

ment, for Union soldiers were expiring by the hundreds

far from home and the new process provided a method of

preserving their remains during the slow railroad and

wagon trips home . What really turned Americans on

to the funeral industry was the embalming of the

assassinated President Lincoln. Lincoln's preserved cor

pse was viewed by thousands of Americans on its way

home from Washington to Springfield, Illinois, and this

national viewing started a vogue"
Curious Customs is a very interesting, and unusual

book, and a must read for those interested in the many
aspects of American culture, both trivial and otherwise.

governors
©roapm

'ouncil
"Vi.

"BE THE HEIGHT

OF CAMPUS FASHION
f9

^^1P®®WM W'^SMMW^

fciiitxvr YOU SUPPLY THE SHIRT

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING ELSE!

XSt^l^tM

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom CountY

By Berke Breathed

IN me JOHN ^^

And always — always — remembec this: A
swimmer in the water i$ worth two on tf>e beach.'

DoonesburY By Garry Trtideau

USATDO0V GilOtiJJUj

V)A^£T OUR^OOOP %%
3ifTiUHAJABOUTJ^nmOMOUf
CHeCK OUT The BO^^'J^ ^\xi-out

^eCVON ONOuRFUTUnti SU It
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LOOKOaJORLP
marm at
AeUIMCtf

\

MIRACLB
IN CHICAGO
MOM.TBaNS
5URVIVB
HOLOCAUST'-

By Bill Bearing

it s Showtime
By J. MacMurphy
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By Bill Griffith
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The First Workshop of the Semester

Jim Foudy, editor of The DaUY H«mpshire

Gazette, will critique the Collegian at 8 p m ,

Monday, room 905-909 Campus Center.

This counts towards staff status'

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited bT Trade Michel JcfTe

ACROSS
• * »*J<ri % '""d

9 Pxticai jnic
13 M<n9*d
14 vamprt
15 Aivstan)

16 Oritfnfn
ie TrynptM
19 0o»«
20 S*uc« 'Of so*
22 Oow
2*E.gWp«»
26 OuarMrMck at

28 S»art«<3 Ouvness
33 Ko'**" »o» DO«

M Actnaw
35 Sanu - C*^
36 A«f tyanaet

37 V<O0C»««9

38 S«u««fl«f»»t

39 Aut^o* LaSf^af!

«C Bayt
41 Sr^>«ibng miKiura

42 :>«ts aMM
44 D«f«aK
a Arika'*

46 Otxnon
48 Ultimata

SJTampo
secatytaiof

5^ TfoWi

59 ^« ii stand

60 — >s so
accursad

Loi^O^aaow

61 S<*ari »otC«no

62 Srxx^ t>«*(3 '»*

53 — ma oigrit

oa'Of*

CriSlmas
54 Cry 00

OOWM
1 Sf^»afs

2 Away ''om tf»a

ffOC

3 A'om«tic sp<«
4 0*^*r ^om a

Dcnaoct

5 Pjrvay

6 French »ri«n<3

7 Sptasno«co«y
8nwJbr<M
9 Soprano

lOMonayinkMano
11 Scant

14 Kind ol baar

17 Ona-ir»ord 0*0

21 Ennnanca
23 Tr>» — «o»»«fS

Manowa
25 Kr^3 ot bgar

25 Staga •twsoa'

27 EiK)» s Marf^af

29 0u»r>S

30 Put) aama
31 Fadarata

32 i.aav«s

34La, Oy

37 AcW)n
MHOOeMM
40Man«)M indiar

41 — Carto

43 Pr*<t)ng

T-'StaKas

44 '982 "s.a^

47 inclines

48aaci<tath

49 — data
('asf^onaoia)

50 Quay

ANSWER TO

III t w.u

51 SoMioant
•©""afiy

53 Wtiata

54 Prow«*ca o* can

Stoty

55 Pantacia

58 — Oar>an and

Ohi India

PflEVIOUS PUZZLE:

imr Ln Kmf*rs 1i«r» >«»«aK««. 10 2 87

Menu
Lunch

Seafood Crabmeat Roll

Macaroni and Cheese

Dinner

Spanish Rice with

Ground Beef

New England Style Scrod

Egg Salad Plate

Basics Lvoch

Bu'.gar and Bean Salad

Macaroni and Cheese

Basics Dinner

Creamed Vegetable

Croquettes

New England Style Scrod

^ Weather
Today: Partly sunny. Highs in the 60s

Toni^t: Showers. Lows in the 40s

Weekend Otitlook: Showers on Saturday.

Clearing Sunday, High 60-63.

JL V.

TODAYS STAFF
Night Editor Jonathan Cassie

Copy Editor Jennifer Dempsey

UYOtit Technician Marc Infield

Photo Technician Byrne Guarnotta

Prodaction Snpcrvlsor Marc Infield

Prodactlon: Kelly, Janine. Rob. Dana. Lisa. Betty

and Joe the driver.

Execifttvc Board — Fall of 1987

CRAIG SAlfDLER
BdHor ia Chief

HJUICT KLIlfGEHER
Maaaglaf Edher

PAT1UCK J LOWFT
Basiacss Maaagcr

PEDRO PEREIRA
Editortal EdHor

ROB CATALAHO
Prodactioa Manager

Business Board — Fall of 1987

PATRICK J. LOWRT
BasfaMSS Manager

KIM lACKSOll
Pteuce Manager

MICHELLE BLACKAOAR
SahacrfpHans MaMgee

STBFARIE ZUCKFJt
AdTerltslttg Manager

GISELLE TORRES
Marketing Manager

TODD FRUHBSIS
Orcvlatlaa Manager
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football vs. Rhode Island
continued from page 20

Take all of those things away, and UMass
might be strutting around with a perfect

record. That's how cbse they've been.

Tomorrow, in addition to squelching the

big play. UMass will have to put the

clamps on those who are capable ofcreating

the big play. For the Rams. AH American
tight end Brian Forster fits that mold to a

tee Forster sat out the 1986 season due to

various problems in and out of the

classroom, but has returned and is fine

form. Forster has hauled in 19 passes for

240 yards ths year, and needs 64 more cat

ches in seven more games to break Jerry

Rice's < Mississippi Valley State graduate

Sports Notice
All candidates for Stockbridge School

basketball and golf teams must attend an
orginizational meeting on Monday at 6

p m in room 223 Boyden Building
Anyont* unable to attend should contact
Jack Leaman in room 228 Bovden or call

^^mi ;

and current receiver for the San Francisco

49erst record of 301 career receptions.

Forster will be grabbing the pas.ses ofQB
Paul Ghilani. who was given the quarter

backing reigns when senior QB Greg
Farland decided he'd had enough of L'RI

football and hit the Happy Trails. Ghilani

has done well, completing 52 of 107 passes

for 556 yards and five TD*s. all of which

have been to Forster Ghilani's only knock

is his interception rate, as he's thrown six

balls to guys in the wrong color uniform

this season.

On the ground, all purpose runnt r C hri.s

Poiner paces f^RI His 131 yards against

Brown marked only the second time a

Rhody player had rushed for 100* yards in

the school's history (that should tell you

somethingi Senior tight end Jim Muse is

also a target of Ghilani's aerial show, and

IS right behind Forster with 17 catches for

191 yards

Tomorrow's game will mark the 62nd

meeting between the two schools, with I'Rl

holding a slim 30-29 1 advantage

UM crew at Textile Regatta;
tennis and water polo in action
The University of MasBachusetts men's

and women's crew teams will be com-

peting in Lowell this Sunday in they first

race of the season, the Textile Regatta.

The first event will begin at 9 a.m. with
other races continuing throughout the
afternoon. Competitors will include

Boston University. University of Lowell

and many others.

The UMass men's tennis team takes on

the University of Vermont tomorrow at

10 a.m. on the Upper Boyden Courts The
Minutemen, who had their match against

Central Connecticut on Wednesday rain-

ed out, are 2 on the season.

The women's tennis team will also be

taking on Vermont tomorrow at Upper
Boyden. Time of that match is 1 p m.

UMass Challenge Cup
i>nltnued fntm pane 20

straight*, Ciettler feels that I'Mass mav
hold a distinct advnnta^'e over the other
three

All three teams are turf teams." Gettler

said "That would be a big advantage for

us, I would think You play a little different

-style on turf than you do on grass.
"

The main goal for UMass is tn win tjie

tournament, something that they've done

each of the last two years The Minutemen
als<} have had two consecutive MVPs, An
dy Bing and Matt Cu.shing. who are both

back this year

"I'd love to win this tournament." Get

tier said

FORGET ME NOT!
Hlave you ever forgotten o family

member's birthday or anniversary,

special holiday, or other occasion? Arxj

what about your friends? They
remembered your day, but you didn't

remember theirs It probably made you
feel terrible, didn't it?

Now there is good r>ews! Forget no more' FORGET ME NOT will send

you o remirKJer Ttx3t's right' We will rennirxj you in time to take ap>propriate

action arxJ avoid the embarrassment of forgetting

Just send us 12 rxames, thie occasion you want to be remirxjed of and
thie date of the occasion and your address along with a cashiers check

for SIO.CO to FORGET ME NOT. PO Box 546. Amherst, MA 01004 (You

are responsible for letting us know of your change in address.)

We will remind you for one year from receipt of your order

Do it now arxj avoid the embarrassment later

YOM KIPPUR
ALL SERVICES ARE HELD AT

AMHERST COLLEGE
IN THE JOHNSON CHAPEL

Friday Oct 2, 8 PM - Kol Nidrei

Satttrday Oct 3, 9:30 AM
Service Followed By A

Break-the-Fast Meal

I
In the Alumni House of Amherst College

I Sponsored By Hillel

j LAGNAF '88

UMASS SKI CLUB
MEMBERSHIP SIGN-UPS
NOW BEING TAKEN!
campus center concourse 9 TIL 3

FREE T-SHIRT WITH PAID MEMBERSHIP
EVERY WED-FRI rtirst 300 only)

or contact Umass SKJ Club 545-3437
430 student union

Proper Identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST • 253-5141

BEER OF THE MONTH
St Pauli Girl $150

Miami Wave $1.75

FREE BUFFALO WINGS EVERY FRIDAY

til they last

FREE TACO BAR MON & TUES

9:00 til they last

CASE SPECIALS
OLD MILWAUKEE $8.99

MILLER LIGHT $11.99

BUD $11.99

STROHS 30 pack $10.99

CARLING BLACK LABELS $6 99^,-^^»pr^
SCHMIDTS BAR BOTTLES $8 99ftu^JJ^^| r

ROLLING ROCK $10.99\ti4 ^4\
UTICA CLUB 56.99 VMiJj^J
PIELS DRAFT BAR BOTTLES $6.99 ' ^^-'^^»'^

MOLSON GOLDEN SUTICASE - $12.99

O'DOUL'S PALE ALE 6pk $3.99

found only in Massachusetts

ONES-FOURS-SIXES-TWELVES
WEISSBIER pint size Ipk ^''^^/Tll-l^jr
MATILDA BAY WINE COOLER 4pk $3.29* IllCmSf

a cooler from Down Under ^tS^i
SOL from sunny Mexico 6pk $4.99 ^
OLD GERMAN 6pk $1.99

from America's oldest brewery

MEISTER BRAU 12pk $4.49

HEINEKEN/AMSTEL 12pk $7.99

OUR OWN VODKA 1.75L $8.99

OUR OWN GIN 1.75L $8.99

OUR OWN 1.75L $10.99 .^^ .^^muM
SUN COUNTRY WINE COOLER BALLS UH^^

Regular Price - $24.99
THIS WEEK • $19.99

CALL US FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS - WE DELIVER

FOUR SEASONS
Rt 9HadleY • 584-8174

Minutewomen to battle
Westchester, Maine
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Correspondent

This weekend could give the
Minutewomen a good indication of how
they stack up against sonie of the better

field hockey teams in the nation.

On Saturday, UMass will face its

toughest obstacle of the season when it

clashes with the number two ranked team
in the land. Westchester University The
game will commence at 1:00 p m on Tot
man Field.

"They are a real hard hitting team,"
UMass coach Pam Hixon said "They're
fast. They hit and run. They are not pret

ty but they get the job done."

Westchester certainly does get the job

done In eight games this season they have
compiled a 7-0 1 record, their only blemish,

a 1-1 tie at the hands of the University of

Delaware.

The team from Pennsylvania is lead by

a former high school teammate of UMass
goalie Lynn Carlson, Tracey Grieseaum,
who has netted nine goals and five assists.

Both players attended Council Rock High
School in Ne\Mown, Pennsylvania.

The Westchester goalie has been very

sting>' in her stint of eight games this year.

She has given up just two goals while recor

ding six shutouts Hixon is hoping that her

own defense can provide a little spark of

their own.
"We have to play solid defense. That will

play an important part in our next five

games," Hixon said "Steady defense will

be the key."

When the Minutewomen are finished

with Westchester on Saturday, they will

turn their attention to the University of

Maine on Sunday at 1 p.m.

Maine comes into this weekend with a 5 3

mark on the season. They are led by

Charlene Martin and Wendy Nadeau. each

with three goals and three assists. Anh
Goldfiend is the leading goal scorer with

five on the year. But their is one weakness
that Hixon feels could benefit UMass.
"Their best asset last year was their

goaltender," Hixon said. "She has

graduated. I think that will be a disadvan-

tage to them but they are quick and very

determined."
Last night's 7:00 game mth the Univer-

sity of California Berkeley "result was not

available because of deadline 'could thrust

the Minutewomen into this important

weekend.
"If we can come up with a win tonight.

It will boost our morale and give us the

emotional high to get through the

weekend." Hixon said

Minutewomen look to

bounce back at Rutgers
By RONN GARRY
Collegian Correspondent

After being upset Tuesday by Brown
University, the University of

Massachusetts volleyball team called a

team meeting to discuss the team's

potential.

UMass coach Carol Ford asked the

players to write on a piece of paper what

they thought the team was capable of

achieving this year. The result was that

most of the players felt they could be

number one ot two in the conference if

they worked at it.

Don't get the impression that the

Minutewomen are overconfident. They're

just trying to regain the winning spirit

that catapulted them to 7-0 before l<King

two straight matches this week.

But there is a long road to the con-

ference finals and that road for the

Minutewomen begins tonight at Rutgers

University.

Rutgers is the first conference opponent

for UMass and it is a good opportunity to

end the two game skid. Ford said the

Brown loss was a mistake and the team
are now prepared for Rutgers.

The Minutewomen defeated Rutgers in

three straight sets at home last year but

Ford wants the team to be pre|»red to

play on the road. She criticized the of

ficiating ofthe Brown match but said the

team can't let that be a factor.

"I want us to play hard under every con-

dition," she said. "On the road there are

fans and officials against you but you

can't let that bother you."

Rutgers is 54 and also hasn't played a

conference game yet. Rutgers is a young

conference team with a pair of sophomore

stars; Elke Vogt and Kerry Cody.

"Kerry Cody was heavily recruited by

a lot of schools but she decided to go to

Rutgers." Ford said.

The Minutev^-omen will be looking to

st<^ Cody early.

"We want to make sure we have a <iou

ble block on her. Ford said. "If we and

shut them down early, we should do very

well.'*

But Fwd said if the Minutewomen play

their game, they won't have to worry

about what Rutgers throws at them.

Tm more concerned with how we play

more than what we'll take away from

Rutgers," she said.
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413SU

IS IT TRUE iOu CMfi Ouy JMp* tor t**
ttvr^jgh !t* u S aoKwmmsnf Gm m« tacts

tcxur' CaR i-Jif742-n42 an S83i-A

DOtfNl MOnMtt

HAWVTCTHBIRTHOAVtromJuna UM

NCEO A PRINTER':

cae Scot i>49S'8S

^•' 3.. KITCHEN HELP WANTED eip ont. App-
ly '^ ptrior' at E Gfecc Pj2» Vnftersi Batn
1-< PM2S6-«196

VEAL CALVES AMC cnfO m darttrwM
trwir •nttf* bwat Sign ttia paUion Student
Un«o SMpt

W«YL 109 1 PM- Tha ttt*mmr»m pro-

gratftrva aitafMUv* lor yow Wanmg
ptaMura

LIVE MUSIC TONIGHT 1 00PM Tha
HaK«^ Caich BoMont bAiamaman Scon
MMr o/Tha Thraad* t>u"«n tonigm Ic

AN OPEN OtSCUMION on yog* ft macMa
ton »tih Aihnr^ OanaaAanandn wmcff
otmaiMatonMan4^SPIWl RM9ti ISCarv
pua Cmm t (Oct S| Maatmg i.ma* of traa

ct»l* Ann

GUCO WATCHES ONLY SM Mwty
stytM-O'**' g^ Can Brian S49-4637

ISO* fCCOnOS FOR SALE aO on (Tw KM
A«fc»rn,!n G'ate'o' Oaa Zeoo^tfi many
mora Can 6-6837 Bnwi

CAMPwiPOunes

AME VOU A conM'val'vv coHaga Mudant
inlaraslad >n gadmg invoivad m CAmpus
poMc*^ Jom tha Rapubtcan Ckib' Contact
Jarwter and Tharaa* t>y laavmg a npwasage
in Boa 7 SAO

CIAFT womctHO^

CRAFT WORKSHOPS JEWELRY,
caramtct tumm^mm. baakatry ana mot
Coma ana maha aomattMng Laarn and
have tun Sign up now Sludant Uniort

Cra«t Cantar

FOR SALE 10 'ipaad b^ia $40
t?5 Ml of tpMiiars SSO dask MS v dm>
oH«r C«« S«&«372 KEEP TRYING

CONN FRENCH HORN m aKaaanToorKft-
ton" W« M« 'or $400 or BO Cat

FENDER RHODES ELECTRIC PIANO- 73
Keys (Wigwad acron ft RfKid* pr^-anp
Vou yt ttaard it you ve ptayaa '. 'xym you
can own It' S600 nago Eogana 6-8038

MEXK:aN BLANKETS^O ty*-Oya« t IS
earrings 3 pac S10 3 days • «*••• m ttia

concourta Saa you tt«era

OMVERS-WESTBW Mass AuS
naads Or»var» tor tct^od and Pv"' a d^^sw
Wa wi* provide a* ttia tra«wtg n«c«ss«r>
The nours are tieiote ana oaai tor

students Ver> oon.enicr^ lor NorcMmpion
raaoants Bast pay of any tx« company m
tttaaraa Gal 506- 1909 or appty *i parson
at S4 Htdwaintf On«a Northampton

MIKE-JT S BEEN one yaar Unoa<ia»ao*e
tTKOu^*^ eve^tnmg «a re sM logatfiar

Let s neap ( tnai way Lo«aata«ys Karan
P S •*a»i tir«e you drrva'

PAUL THANKS FOR TM*iirig~ma tir« o«

r^ani so awasome Happy Anravarsary i

io«* you GiepnawM

Nancy From you'I LOVE YOU
squeeze

NEED CASH? DELIVER 2 nigNs par

«

& tase norrw at least ISOOO" No kiddtng!

Saa Oommos sntptoye ii ad 266-89n

' won electrodes crafts others

lnio(S04f64i-009t art 2080 open 7 days

DEM SALT2BERC-OET paycfWd tar Frsa
Pan or Su-vaa, f^y>g *^. nopiaiailand-
ed' Have a sa<e lanomg Let's hopa Doug
C s right about tiM one we could be as
crmry as t* it»-«<arry

MM WANTH)

NEED A nnC 10 OetghawMM i NY or n, y-

oy vaaa (NTacai Syracus Scrantonp; -or

CoiufTttus day aaaMnd (Occt9-i2^ ran
L.nd« JS3-2818

lOCT

mCHARO IRCHAEL YOUR vary Own par

sortai I Owe you Not just tor so monOn or

a yaar and one morah biX tor»>^ Lowa-
now and a»way»Keay

FREE MOVIE- RUNNING SCARED Fr<]ay
night 1(V? at 7PM m ttie troni tounge o( the

Newman Canter A* are w»4come'

BOSSA NOVA. JA72. 'eggea and more
BaM<a( purcusawnist mayt>e drummer
wanted At praaeni we nave keys sen
gu«ar and 2 lemaia <ro<ae Readir>g may
prove to be important W<i be a very nice

combo CaM Banon trom BrasH or Bnan on
sai 6 7000

ATTINTION OANDS

AMklCATIONS FOR SOUTHWEST bat

Oa ot if>* band* «'• rvm avaimoi* AM ap
plications musi be submitted along «iith a

recent tape ot lt<e band« Winr>e' to open
tor the Southwest concert this spring Ap
pticatons rnay tw pKrked up at itw sWaG
oltice m Hampden ne«t to Muncny s For

more mlo cal &46-09e0 Al applications are

due tO/5 at S PM (NO LATE APPliCA
TIONS ACCEPTED )

AUCMO

WSVL 10S t FM
sounded better'

IS back arv) <t r>ever

AUTO FOt »ALI

1977 JEEP CHEROKEE 4*4. as«(ingSl?00
Call AIMtn anyt>rr>e at ?^6-6633

•« PONTIAC GRAND AM black 2 U 4cyt
*) sp«>«KJ 43 000 nighway miles meticulous
ly maintained Need cash tor sctiool S7S00
2535423

1976 TOYOTA COROLLA auto AC . vary
good coTHlition Call us 584 7464

VERY FAST 1900 Cutlass good condition

$1900 or BO Mifce 546 757

1

PONTIAC GRAND LEMANS 78 good con
d'lion tiesi otter 5»fv ft466

1900 OOOGE DIM stepside 76000 miles

Runs eiicelleni $2400 tirm Call Mike at

256 1440

1976 VW RABMT Runs well

$4 70 549 6309 Keep Hying
4 speed

1977 OOOGE PICK UP 6 cylinder Stan

dard liar>smission Good runnirig condttion

Many r>ew pans 773-7170 evenings

82 TOYOTA TERCEL SR5 5 sp AM/FM
rass 4 new tires $?<S00 /"i6 8771 anytime

1980 TOYOTA TERCEL S speed AM/FM
cruise control High mileage but runs and
looits great 545 4216 days ask tor Bnan or

fiir 544fl«?9eye* $1400

80 OATSUN 110QX hatch mint cond 60K
mi 5 spdial AMFM rass new lires brakes
clutch e«hil $2100 rail Brian 549 4637

74 CHEVY NOVA 200/BO 534 3143 eves

BMW 89 CLASSIC Euromodel 2500
Many r>ew parts Encellanl condition Call

Bill at 730-3000 $?000/B O

1977 OATSUN B210 Great car Runs
great good mileage vy reliable Good tires

and everything «0'ks $450 Shan
256^)407 or S4S9040 (N masaags)

INTItTAINMINT

RED SOX TKXETS bo> seats wtth park

ing October 3ft4 256-6263

I'M PORMINC A Blues band'CtfJoaat
546-0615 late is best

PO* A OOOO TIME CALL

RACKAOtSC ENTERTAINMENT OISC-

JOCKEYS lights band and large screen
video 549 7 144

POUMO

FOUND DORM KEY m Thompson 102 on

9'?9 Want It'' Call Peter 665-8410

FOUND SET OF keys m womens room at

Hasbrouk Can De identified at into desk m
Campus Cent*'

FOUND KEYS (DORM, car etc) last ween
in parking lot r>ear Worcester CX Can
Megan 549 6985

GLASSES DARK ROUND trame tound out

side o' GRT on Friday ?6th inquire at into

booth CC

K>t »fNT

NOHTHWOOD APARTMENTS.
SUNDERLAND Spacious 2 bedroom
Ga'rX>n apartments $462 includir>g hoi

watei only $600 includir^g heat hot water

alectricrty Free bus service to Umass •

N Hampton Ask about out 9 or 12 month

lease plan caM 665^3856 from 9^5 wkdays
or 10 2 on Sat after hours appi available

1 BEDROOM HOUSE hottub brook $900
11/1 2S6-1S77

lOI SAU

TI994A32K ram disk ddrrve modem 13in

color moniter several software pkgs First

$200 takes all 253 5423

LG DORM FRIDGE 4.8 cu ft holds 4 cases

oi beer $100 brand new Toaster oven $10
Blender $S 253 5423

BROWN LEATHER JACKET Me new retail

$120 00 yours lor only $40 00 CaM 654 72

MATTRESS WITH BOX spnno hwo lounge

Chans and side table Call 549 4045 evas

RACE BIKE OLMO trame 411 lop

camagnello pans $1500 549-0057

VOLVO 142 QL 1974 auto sunroot leather

ml biaupunkt stereo Haai swaathaan

$150080 549^840

TWO DEC VIDEO terminals Good corvji

lion Must sell Both to' $85 Call Phil

5496994

1M7 RACING BWE 21 Paugaoi 549-4106

leave n>es>ag«"

KAWASAKI 1100 LTD 1983 $1295
586 2307

VOLKSMOOEM AUTOBAUD 1200 ]•

Sars lalt on warranty $150 or BO
5 0675days 586 S940avanings

TBM CAtN*

PAVING CASH
cards' Piaaaa hatp

IR your

Cakmlykke &4»i8S6

OOLO WATCH tmTH brtwn face Maai^
9 29 app'oimateiy nOOAM m
Hasabrouck 20 it tound pisase can
546-5017

LARGE KEYRMG W/PIG m^tiam^tmc
keys Lost befween Norttwast and Fac
Can 546-4792 piSMe

KEYCHAM WITH FAKE condom msoe 5«
keys lost Sat Sept 26 If lourtd can
546-7882 or 584-7505

IMA TURCO PLEASE
Lwa Stave nwiitftg you

M IDIICA

BARB HERE S TO tfte davits daugmars'
Bang' Oops' vour room* Thutnpar

.-.^ WAMTB>-WEB(I>AY momaigs ''om
Batcnanown Camar batwaan 8 30 to tC X
Call TrTi at 323-4716

lOOBUTIS WAMTIO

FEMALE GRADUATE STUDENT «a'-ea
to share spacious house m Amherst $150*
Nina2S60644

DJM-MOW tWAS town'' Patnjs ne*m to be
seen again' Hope your b-day was a happy
one I lova your guts sweetie' Love Ryd

JCASEY PERSONALLY I thmk you C«n
handle t^iem »t^ at tie same time' BTaylor

TNI FtfNCH COMNfCnON

THIS IS ITt CoMege pany weekends to

iwlontreai leaving trom UMass 9 depanure
dates slaning trom $69(1 nc la») Welcome
pan> and French Conr^ecton kit included

Space IS iimitad-caii today Can iraci

546-8594 Tues A Thurs 6-9PM or caU Par-

lytima ft Travai 1«)0-24«-7004

BROWN FEMALE WALLET vary itnpor

tant It found can 546-4827

HtlP WANTED

EXOBXENT PAY AND prom sharing

Housecieaning Must nave car. retarerKas
and be able to work durmg school vaca
tons 549-0613

LOST MY KEYS m Brandywwtaff>uflon
area on eve 9/26 Reward otfarad'
549^7413

LOit ONE RAM OF GLASSES. Playboy
brartd frames. t««ad lanaes n tourx] please

ca8S4S.472S

MOTOICVCUS

PIGMA PIQMA PIGMA- Wa re rual«ng< If

you tfunk you re a proper pig. coma to our
Swinatast-Fnday 6 00-8 OOPm at the Hog
fKXjsa-Al Umvarsrty sows weicoms Free
slops K«sy-Kasy<

CAROLYN T PLEASE go with me onFn-
day Toe-^nee

TO SHARE BRrrXANY^ with 2 gins M
or Fcal2S3-3030

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to snare
one bedroom Brandywme apt S22S* < m
S4»«8S8

IHVICIS

DO YOUR TYPEWRITTEN pi«>ars look Mta
woncs on wtMaout?' For fast accurate %p-
ing CM 549-5657

HAPPY 5TH ANNIVERSARY to my one
and onty snugle buuny You are tfie

greatest love oi m> hte Thanns tor f've

wonderful nrwnths and hopefully rnany

more Lova. Scruffy

EXPERKNCS) DAYCARE PROVCER ««
do daycare m her Shutesbury fiome lear
Lake Wyoia Large fence >n yard Call

Jack* 367-9721

HELP WANTED-PART or tjH time Apply
'" pe'SO" S*li s P 72a 65 Unversity Drive

EXPERIENCED PAINTER TO ass>st n

painting a snan hous* 'i the cv'^^e^ ?' 'cvri

7 00 pe- hr 549-6878 aft 9PM

HOUSE CLEANING 2 HOMES: 10 hrs per

Me«» Tiust have fansponation call

548 9057 or 548 9441

COMMUTER AREA GOVERNMENT work

study otice 'Tla^ager position Appi>catKX>s

being eiceptad. apptcaton due Froay Oct
9 Rm 404

1901 HONDA CB8S0 Wheimets Good
cor>dilon best offer jon after 5PM
549 59 '2

1900 SUZUKI 6S8SOL alt otters welcome
CaH John 546-8889

1 083 SUZUKI GS45bE0 3000 m^JeTEi
ceiteT cond tici ver> 'asi $i lOO includes
smoei 'uii face ietrn«t Call Jason 6-9083

1905 HONDA NIGHTHAWK 650CC 2900
miles V6 cond Asking $1400 (halmet/lock

availabiei 256-1752 evas

HEY 4TH FLOOR of Greeno-are we hav-
ing tun yet'' KBHA

HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY !o the Jen
we usee to know -We miss you' JDhATBG

CAN YOU JAM a typewriiar nM by lodi-

ing at if Call 549-5857 lor last accu-ate
typing $2/page

BRIANS TYPING SERViOEr Now in

Amherst Fast, accurate 2S3-MK3RO

SIOMA PHI EPSILON

STEPH THANK YOU tor mHung tha last 12
rnonths so wonderful and interesting I am
looking forward to many more I love you
Love always Pookie

MALIBU WHERE ARE you'> Rafnambar
the macaroni and chaess^ CaH mai Amy

ATTENTION SMMA PHI Epwion brothers

Mandatory rneeting this Thursday Dues
are required

nAvn

YVETTE HI LOVE Joe Hemingway

SHOE BIN. AMHERST h.nng full time

Looking lo' a responsible personable
fashion aware individual Chance for

growth in successful business Good
benefits Apply *i parson 187 N Pleasant

St

WANTED ASSISTANT TO the Speaker
and Assistant to itve Office Manager of the

SGA Applicahons may be p«:ked up si 420
Student Umon and are due by 4PM October

2 1987 AA/EOE

STUDENT GOVT ASSOC, looking lor At

firmaiive Action (Co-) Ofticer(s)

RequvementS'Uridergrad «Mth sanous com-
mittment to AA prirKipies good organize

tional and writing skills atxiity to work m
dapandenity 5 1 hours/Kiaek at 3 65/hr

AppiKation available 420 Student Unon
and are due by 3PM October 8 AA/fOE

WORK-STUDY POSITKM BiologKal Con
Irol Protect Fleiible hours $5/hr 01 rnore

depending on e«perier>ce Call Mark at

50278

THE SGA IS conducting a search for the

position of SGA flegistrarrWS non WS)
Applications may be picked up at 420 Stu

dent Union and are due back by 5 00 PM
Monday October 5 1987 AA/EOE

LIVE -IN TUTOR TO help 10 talented high

sctiooi students with science and rnath

Room and board m exchange for 10-15

hours a week CaN Mitch 253 9419 or Anne
2S3-7«S9

DOMINO S PIZZA IS now hiring delivery

pe'sms Use youi own ca' 2 nights per

week ft take home ai taasi $150 00 in tips

commissNxi ft wage No kidding' You must
be 1 8 MGMT ft insKte posrtions also avail

Call Deanna for into at 256 8913

THE BKS E let s go to Easter iMand Iha
weekend much love H

HEY FUGS! HAPPY 26th' We re definaTe

ly goir>g Out lo horrify Amtiersf Luv-Fugs

HAPPY BIRTHDAY FRANK- remember
ius! say no'

HEY NOW VICKY itsyour birthday you re

as old as Jim now scary thought Have a

?reai one Tfie Thoraau rockers P S
hanks for tf>e haircut

HEY STRINQBEAN GOTTA luv munching
on tfiose Cucumbers' Luv Shmu

TRAINING PARTNER NEEDED to help me
litl Male o' lemaie E»oerience not

necessary Wiii tram i using free weights)

Lift 6 days a week behmeen 6 9 if you are

interested call Keith 6 4634

MIKE-LET S GO to Wendell State ForrMt
sometime soon' Love, Cfxpoe'

MOLLY-HAPPY 8IRTHOAY' To the best

ISO »ve ve fward'i Love Karen

YO FACE!' OH happy day Jah smiles upon
us now and lor many "v-^p "noons' I love

you Gino Raccoon

HAPPY 20TH aiRTHOAV Beth' We ve on
ly )ust t)egun ^eeo smiliryg lor me Love
Bernie

COMMUTE FROM PITTSFIELO wish to

Share ride i 743-7368

SALEM 66 AT SHEEHANS Cats Fn Oct 9

$3

NAOMI MILSTDK! GOOO Luck 7n Boston-

we kTve you we H miss you-Love always
Kim. ilane. Sue. Pam Jodi

RUSSIA AND FINLAND: Leningrad.
Moscow. Helsinki Jan 3-16. 1988 $1694
from New Yortj CaH Prof Jones 253-7827
evanings

MONTREAL WEEKEND OCT.30-Nov 1

Nov 14-16 $69 00 Includes Round trip

motor-coach 3 days-2 nights Hotel Palace
Crascant dtractK downtown Call local

reprasantative Sue or Rafael 549-7880
Oynamc Oastnalnna 482 Mam St Maiden.
MA 02148

DELTA ZETA OPEN 'ush' Monday Oc-

tober 5th 5 45-6 30 Tuesday October 6th

5 45-6 X. and Wednesday Octobe.- 7th

5 45-6 30 For more informalion call Sue
253^9916 Go Greek'

HAPPY BIRTHDAY OAVt Kaffey" You re

very special to me Lova. Lisa

KAREN. MIKE AND the cornfields Happy
AnnivP'sary' Love ya. Mdly

ANN MARIE PELOSKY Happy 20lh to my
breathren sister Vou are sunsnina you ere

ram and we will never pass this way again
I lova you Mary Bath

HI KRISTIE AND Missy*

COMMUTER AREA GOVERNMENT
nomination papers available for Vice Presi-

dent and board members Papers may be
picked up at 420 SUB Must be returned

by Friday Oct 2 at 12 00

ERINN-HAPPY BIRTHDAY. We hope you
have a great binhday' You're a great fnend

& you dasarve tfie bast' Love ya. Det>bie

Linda Barbra ft Beth

JASON CT ART " major Thoraau
Remember midnight bus Fn Contact thru

Collegian-Amanda

MISS RUSH? COME lo Sigma Kappa on
Tues Sept ?S •torn 9 30-lir»M or Thurs

Oct 1st from 5PM^ 7 30PM or call 256-6887
tor more info Don't miss out' 19 Allen St

(behind BKO)

- STUDENT SENATE NOMINATION *

papers are now available m '

420 Student Union
* They must be returned by 3 00 PM '

* Friday October 2 to 420 SU for narrye
"

' to appaar on balloi m Oct 6 eiacion
*

eeeeaeaaaa*aeaaae»««»»»««"»»»»»'"

TYFWIB tCIVICI

WORD WIZARa ^Wof^ procassKyg and
laser printing at student rates Includes
spelling and mir>or grammar corrections
54»«484

OUALJTY TYRMO oMarTsiataot-lhaart
word processing laser printing and
meticulous proofreading for your papers,
letters resumes, etc Rush |obs OK
549-0367

VOUIY BASH m

DON T MISS THE aoctH avant Of tha
semester You haven't panwd until you've
panied with us Be tr>ere or lose your status

as a human Old Amherst
RoadSundenand

WANTM)

ATTENTION: LOOKING FOR gins in red

Celwa saa aatmg at tha Braakfaai table

WANTIO TO MNT

I BORM NEEDED for couple andd cat by
taib $400 tops Can Chns 584-0043
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Minutemen looking for that winning feeling
Rhode Island rolls into town for Yankee Conference game
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

If you would have walked up to the University of

Massachusetts football team three weeks ago and told

them they would be m a must-win situation four weeks
into the 1987 season, you probably would have been
greeted by a parade of laughter.

My. how times change.

When the Minutemen hit the natural grass surface of

Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium, tomorrow at 1:30

against the University of Rhode Island, they will com
mence what could either be the beginning of the comeback
trail or the beginning of the end. L^Mass is currently 0-3

on the season and 2 in the Yankee Conference. Many
believe that two losses could win the YanCon beanpot.

But. even though this years version of the YanCon has

been backward since the opening week, losing three games
could be the equivalent of digging your own grave. Nobody
knows that better than thf Minutemen and head coach

Jim Reid

In their three losses, the Minutemen could provide a

legitimate excuse Al! three of UM's opponents are rank
ed in the Top Twenty, with the University of Maine (UM
lost. 31 14) being ranked the highest at number three. The
University of Richmond follows at number nine '52-51 in

4 OT*s» and James Madison University is ranked 17th

<21-15, last week). The combined record of those three

teams is 9-1. so UMass has had to face it's share of na-

tionally ranked competition.

Rhode Island, however, is not ranked anywhere remote

ly close to the Top Twenty. In fact, despite UMass' 0-3

record, the Minutemen are seven point favorites to beat

the Rams, a team that comes into tomorrow's game with

a 1 3 record. That one victory, however, i.s a YanCon win.

by virtue of a 26-13 upset victory over the University of

Delaware at Kingston. RI

Even though the Blue Hens are struggling this season,

the URI win over Delaware lends some credibility to the

talent of the Rams URI's los.ses have come at the hands

of JMU (a 38 pasting!. Brown University (17 15) and

Maine i24 20t. In the Maine game. Rhode Island actually

played the Black Bears tough and managed to take a 20 17

lead with 3; 10 left in the game But. Maine was able to

avoid the upset with a late touchdown

So. even though UMass is favored by those oh so

accurate odds makers, the truth is this game is shaping

up to be an absolute toss-up

What could make the difference n something that has

happened in UMa.ss' three prevous outings. In each of

those losses, the Minutemen wore beaten by the big play.

Against Maine, it was a 71 yard TD pa.ss after L^M had

.scored on their opening drive of the first half to close to

within 14 7. At Richmond, a 92 yard kickoff return and

a 65 yard .screen pass TD spelled doom for L'Ma.ss. And
last week, the Minutemen fumbled a kickoff to .set up
James Madison's second touchdown in the span of a

'"•nute. ctmtinued on page 18

< oUrfian ph<>t« h\ ( hurk Ahrl

Senior QB Dave Palazzi and the rest of the
Minutemen viill be looking for their first win of

the season again.st Rhode Island.

Women's soccer humbles UConn Huskies
Minuteivomen improve to 8-1 with 3-0 win

Collegian photo by Byrne Guamotu

Junior forward Catherine Cassady blows by a UConn defender in yester-
day's 3^ win over the Huskies.

By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

It was another game and another shutout

for the University of Massachusetts
women's s<^tccer team.

The Minutewomen defeated the Univer-

sity of Connecticut, 3-0. yesterday at Up-
per Boyden P^ield. as junior goalie Carla

DeSantis" goals against average went down
even more
"We made it Icwk ea.sy." UMass coach

Kalekeni Banda .said

Easier than it should have looked con

sidering UConn came in ranked sixth in

the nation But the Minutewomen. rank
ed .\o 2 nationally, improved to 8 1 by

playing g(K>d. .sound soccer.

"We were more aggressive and beat them
to the ball." Banda said. "The weather
equalized us because the wind helped them
in the first half In fact, the wind was the

main rea.son we wanted to play a defensive

game."
The UMass defense has been particular-

ly tough this season and ye.sterday was no
exception The Minutewomen allowed just

two shots on goal as DeSantis' average
dropped below 0.25.

UConn did hit the crossbar early in the

game, and Husky coach Len Tsantins felt

the shot should have been a goal.

"I thought the ball was in," Tsantiris

said. "When the refereeing is inconsi.stent

.someone has to be the victim. We were the
victim today."

The Huskies were the victims of a

Michelle Powers goal 10:50 into the game.
Kristin Bowsher was near the right

sideline and crossed the ball high into the
penalty box. UConn goalkeeper Bonnie
Mitchell leaped into the air and deflected

the ball. Powers was right there, however,
and put the ball into the top of the net to

make it 1-0.

Men's soccer to host Challenge Cup

The goal was the third of the year for the

junior forward

In the second half. UMass got a pair of

goals off scrambles in front of the UConn
net

With 43:55 remaining m the game. Deb-

bie Belkin expanded her team lead in scor

ing with her eighth goal of the season year

With 33:40 left. Carolyn Micheel took a cor

ner kick and Bowsher put the ball in for

her .second goal of the year

"These players will do anything to win

and they showed that today." Banda said.

'I don't have to tell them to do anything

anymore. They're thinking Final Four and
they're thinking championship"
"We're right where we want to be,"

UMa.Hs captain Monica Seta said "The loss

(10 to the University of North Carolina

last .Sunday! had benefits, too. We had
them flustenKl for awhile We'll beat them
when It counts

'

UMa.ss could very well run into the

Tarheels in the playoffs. But first, they
have to get by nationally ranked Rutgers
tomorrow at 9 a.m. at Boyden.
"They're big girls and it will be a

physical game," Banda siiid. "But we're

ready."

Free Kicks: Seta was named captain la.st

Saturday after the (reorge Mason game.
"In the Ma.son game, she showed me she
was ready. " Banda said, ".She showed guts

and leadership. .She deserved it and when
we announced it, the other players seem-
ed pleased with the choice"
"I'm honored and I'm glad that he

respects my leadership," the senior

sweeper said. "It's really something to be

named captain of a team this good, with all

the good players we have."

Banda went with tri-captains (Seta,

Belkin and Kristin Bowsher) last year but

decided to go name just one this year.

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

Simply put, this is the highlight of the

year.

The University of Massachusetts men's
soccer team will be hosting the
Ma.s8achuaett8 Challenge Cup Tournament
this weekend, featuring themselves and
three top teams from the Northeast

Along with the Minutemen, Boston

University, Loyola College of Baltimore,

and Brooklyn College will be on hand lorjk

ing to win what UMass coach Jeff fjrettler

calls "the best tournament in New England

this season."

The opening game will feature B.U. and

Loyola, starting at noon tomorrow. The

Minutemen will face Brooklyn at 3 p.m

Gettler feels that Brrx>klyn is a lot bet

ter team than people believe.

"I didn't .see them ranked nationally, but

they don't get a lot of respect, basically

because no one will play them," Cettler

said.

TTie Minutemen are willing to play the

high-pf>wered Kingsmen, who are 10 1 and

ranked third in their region Since losing

1-0 to Northern Illinois, they've won eight

.straight. They feature sophomore forward

Joseph Fakpetu, who has 1 1 goals, and
sophomore Michael Dominic, who has

eight Both hail from the same town in

Nigeria

"They have two outstanding players.

They're extremely quick and fast." Ciettler

said.

In goal is John DeGale, who has picked

up five shutouts enroute to a 0.44 goals

against average.

On Sunday, Brfwklyn will square off with

B.U., while UMass meets Uiyola. I>(iyola,

after a 1-3-1 start, has won three straghl

and will come in with a good head of steam,

"They have 10 or 1 1 starters back from

last year, and they are basically an ex

cellent team," (iettler said. "They're very

physical, very big and strong."

Joe Koziel is the leading scorer with five

goals, followed by Doug Miller wth three

George Wacob and John Karpovich each

have a pair of goals and two a.ssists.

In goal is Doug Barretta. who in five

games has 17 saves and allowed four goals

for a 80 G.A A
Boston University and UMass w<»n't

meet this weekend, but the Minutemen
have already seen the Terriers, having
opened the seawm with a 2 upset win on

a rain slicked Nickersf)n Field on Sept H

Although the Minutemen are the only

team in a slump (they've lost three

amttnufd on page IH

Sports at a Glance
Today: Volleyball at Rutgers 7 p.m.

Tomorrow: Football vs. Rhode Island 1

p.m.

Men's soccer vs. Brooklyn College
(UMass Challenge Cup; 3 p.m.

Women's soccer vs. Rutgers 9 a.m.

Field hockey vs. Westchester 1 p.m.

Water polo at MIT Tourney

Women's tennis vs. Vermont 1 p.m.

Men's tennis vs. Vermont 4 p.m.

Sunday: Men's soccer vr. Loyola
(UMam Challenge Cup) 3 p.m.

Field hockey vs. Maine 1 p.m.

Women's tennis at Rhode Island I p m.
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Simon
to receive
honorary
degree
Bv DAVID R MARK
and JONATHAN M CASSIE
Colk?gian Staff

DemtKratu |jit->idtnlial candidate Paul

Simon will vi.^it the Univer.sity of

Ma.«*sachu.sftts Oct 30 and receive an

honorary de^'ree in conjunction with the

rededication and relocation of the William

S Clark International Center

In addition to Simon, a senator from II

Imois. honorar> dejfrees will be awarded to

Takahishi Yokomichi. Governor of Hok
kaido. Japan, and Dr. Erich Markel. Presi

dent of the Max Kade Foundation in West

(iermany
"Paul Simon was invited 18 months ago.

before he became a candidate for presi

dent," said Chancellor Joseph Duffey. who
originally made the announcement in an

open forum with students last Thursday

According to Duffey. Simon worked with

Dr Barbara Burn, executive director of

University International Programs at

UMass. on the Foreign Language and In

ternational Studies Commission in

1978 79. during the Carter administration

"We received word last week from

Senator Simon that he would be able to

help us celebrate the opening of the

center." said Burn
No members of the Simon campaign were

available for comment.
"Takahashi Yokamichi will deliver a let

ter of intent for a si.ster state relationship

la cultural exchange program between

Hokkaido and Massachusetts). October

28th." .said Burn "He will also be looking

at the new building while visiting the

University."

Dr. Erich Markel. the third recipient, is

president of the Max Kade Foundation,

which also supports cultural exchange.

Markel has worked with Burn on the

Freiburg Baden Wurttemberg Exchange at

the University of Freiburg. We.st Germany,

since the 1970 71 academic year.

Photo bv Krvin Haliocli

BUS-TIN' LOOSE — PVTA bus ignores caution sign and rams into parking booth near Hasbrouck

Laboratory last week.

Business reps urge $954 M education plan
By ANN BRITTON
Collegian Staff

Six representatives from the businesi

community Friday lent their support to the

proposed $954 million capital outlay plan

for higher education

Testifying before the House Ways and

Means Committee in the Campus Center

Auditorium, the businessmen urged the

passage of the bill, citing the importance

of knowledgeable graduates and research

facilities tc the States economy.

The bill was proposed by Gov. Michael S.

Dukakis, and includes allocations to the

University of Massachusetts, the state col-

leges and the community colleges in

Massachusetts. If passed by the state

Legislature. UMass could receive $92.4

million.

Planned expenditures on the Amherst

campus include a polymer science center,

a child care facility, a new heating plant,

a new classroom building for the School of

Education and an animal care facility.

"Nearly 40 years ago. the chairman of

the United States Chamber of Commerce,

Thomas Boushall. the innovative banker

who pioneered credit cards and consumer

installment credit, argued strongly that

American business should support high

quality public education He also thought

that business should be willing to help pay

for it." said Benjamin Jones, past chairman

of Monarch Capital Corporation and pre-

sent chairman of the Greater Springfield

Chamber of Commerce
Monarch employs many graduates from

UMass. Holyoke Community College,

Springfield Technical College and
Westfield State College, he said. "The

Springfield business community will not be

able to sustain the growth and diversifica

tion we have seen over the last decade

without a commensurate commitment by

the Commonwealth to the revitalization of

the physical plant of the colleges and the

University in our region."

Rep. Stan Rosenberg. D-Amherst, said he

supports the proposal, but voiced concern

that plans for a new arena and building

maintenance were not included in the

legislation. "We are training and educating

some of the best engineers in the Com-

Fellowship calls

people to Christ
By RUSTY DENTON
Collegian Staff

During weekdays the Campua Center Concourse is lin-

ed with the tables of vendors and student groups. There's

the photographer. . the college-ring salespeople, the

political cau.se tables and the tables for raffles. And often

there's a Uble near the escalators draped with a bold

red-on white banner proclaiming 'Jesus is Lord.' That s

the New Testament Fellowship table.
- - ^v^

The New Testament Fellowship is a group of 15 to 20

student*, about a quarter ofthem graduate students, wlw

are part of the Amherst Area New Testament Church.

Their main meeting is at 10 a.m. Sundays m the Cam

pus Center; there are also Bible studies in dorms or m
the Campus Center .^ ,. , •

AccoTtiing to pa.stor Dave Hill. NTF is "out to proclaim

Jesus Christ for who He is: the Son of God, the promis

ed Messiah, the Savior of the World. We're out to pro-

claim to people that they can have a relationship with

the living Chn.st and [we're out) to call them to that.

As part of that ministry, members of NTF have preach-

ed on the Student Union steps, held healing services

shown movies, and .sponaored seminars titled "Rock and

Roll: a Search for GoAT In the past NTF has brought

to campus pro-life speakers Dr Mildred Jefferson ofHar

vard Medical School and John Rankin, director of the

New England Christian Action Council
continufd on pagfi »

monwealth." he said. "We have students

and faculty who are studying in corridors

(in the engineering department!.

If the proposed buildings are constructed,

"there is no guarantee that they would re-

main m good condition," he said, sug

gesting that each new building be endow-

ed. Interest from the endowments can be

used for maintenance, he said.

Plans for a new arena on the Amherst

campus have been in the works for 10

years, he said, expression disappointment

that the item has not been considered dur-

ing the campus-wide assessment.

Alexander Rankin, general manager of

Hewlett Packard's Patient Monitoring

Business in Waltham. has been involved

with Deans Advisor\' Council of the Col-

lege of Engineering. Over the past few

years he has observed changes in the col

lege, including growth in graduate studies,

the selection of a higher level of freshman

applicants and increased research funding.

"Technical innovation required engineer-

ing school graduates." he said. "In out

Waltham facility alone alone we have a

continued on page 4

Nicaragua
Bikes not Bombs founder advocates new form of aid
By OSSl GABRIEL
Collegian Correspondent

If the co-founder of Bikes not Bombs has his way. United

States aid to Nicaragua would consist of tires and spokes,

not weapons.

Carl Kurz. 29. gave a talk and slide show about his

bicycle-aid mission to an audience of 12 in Amherst Thurs-

day night at Bangs Community Center.

Bicycles can be an important part of Nicaragua's

development, said Kurz, a bicycle mechanic and former

bicycle racer. He said bikes are much cheaper and more

accessible than motorized forms of transportation.

Kurz said he founded Bikes not Bombs three years ago

after a bike trip through Nicaragua persuaded him that

bicycles could be a good alternative to motorized transit

development, which "takes up intense amounts of the na-

tion's economy."

He said that in Nicaragua only 15 people out of 1,000

will ever be able to afford a car, compared with 500 out

of 1,000 in the US.
Public tran.sportation in Nicaragua meanwhile, is so in-

adequate that people mu.st hang on to the outside of buses

and ride on the roof if they get on the bus at all, Kurz

said, showing slides to illustrate this point.

Bikes not Bombs sUrted "with me getting to Nicaragua

with a toolcase in my hand and 18 bicycles, "
said Kurz.

The organization now has mor than 20 chapters in the

US and Canada, including one in Boston.

More than 1,000 bicycles have been donated to

Nicaraguans by North Americans. The organization

operates a repair and assembly shop in Managua, the

capital of Nicaragua, where many bicycles from other

sources have been assembled and distributed as well.

The bicycles have beeivdistributed to Nicaragua's health

and teacher's unions, among others. Kurz said

Nicaraguans use the bicycles to get to their jobs, thereby

avoiding the overcrowded and unreliable public transpor-

tation system.

The bikes are also used to take goods to the market.

Kurz said the organization is now selling the bikes for

about $17.50 to cover costs, but said that is cheap com-

pared with black market bicycle prices in Nicaragua that

range from $90 to $130.

The Managua repair shop, he said, is staffed by two

North American coordinators and five Central Americans.

Kurz said the organization's goal is to open a few more

shops in Nicaragua and train Nicaraguans to take over

the project.

Kurz said that mainly 3-speed oW English bicycles are

sent in order to standardize repairs. Other donated bikes

are repaired and sold in the US to raise funds to cover

the $35 per bike shipping costs.

Kurz said little goes to waste in Nicaragua: the bikes

are packed in donated clothing, and event the cardboard

boxes they are shipped in are used by Nicaraguans, for

purposes ranging from building walls to children's toys.

Kurz, a native of Illinois, said he plans to spend the next

year in Nicaragua.
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Worcester inmatespaint a colorfulpicture ofprison life

WEST BOYLSTON, (AP> - For an in

mate named John, a weekly oil painting

class has brought color into his otherwise

drab, gray existence at the Worcester

County Jail and House of Correction.

John had previous experience with

studio art. but no oil painting. He found

his painting class put him in "a relaxed

mood."
"I've learned that if I was going to get

something out of it I had to put something

into it. That was a change." he said.

What John likes most about the pain

ting class — besides the instructor. Luis

Machuca — is that it takes him "away
from the institution for three hours. That

carries over to the next day."

John admits he can draw alone in his

cell, but he's discovered something from

the classes; art has a social function.

Aft*r three months in the same class,

an inmate named Ray finds that he has

more confidence in himself; that he could

do "better in life than I have" Ray is

thinking about going to college with an

emphasis in graphic arts.

R^ay has always wanted to know more

about art. He said he was amazed "to

learn techniques that I didn't even know

were there.

"I found there is a way for everything

in life and that's how paint is."

He also has been very impressed with

Machuca. who Ray calls "a very special

person; a very spiritual human being who

likes to share his talent with other peo-

ple."

"He enjoys seeing other people do well.

When he sees the reaction on our faces

and our emotions coming out, he stands

by us and won't let us give up."

For a third inmate. Kenny, oil painting

is challenging.

"I spend a lot of time outside class

thinking about my painting," he said. "It

does help get you out of the cell block and

it's a good way to pass time. I've always

been interested in painting, but I never

found the opportunity or the time to do it.

Here. I have the chance and the time." he

said. Kenny is working on a mountain
landscape and is pleased that he is being

allowed to keep it.

These men have come to savor their ses-

sions with local artist Machuca. Some of

the nine inmates involved in Machuca's

oil painting class since January simply

find the experience an outlet from their

prison routine. Others felt hey have found

a new vocation, or at least a hobby, and

a few members of the class respond to

Machuca's view of art as spirituality.

A community-minded, soft spoken man,

Machuca works hard at bringing art to

the unfortuante.

Along with his work at the jail, he holds

a full time job as an art instructor for

Summer's World where he also works
with disabled patients in nursing homes.

Besides these jobs, Machuca serves as a

counselor at the Piedmont Opportunity

Center and still find time for things like

painting community murals in Main

South.

Ofthejail, Machuca tries to impart his

unique view of art to his students there

while at the same time passing along tips

about brush strokes and paints.

When he first started his classes in

January. Machuca worked hard at

treating the inmates like "anyone else."

During his short time at the jail. Machuca

became impressed with the intelligence of

his students He discovered that some of

the inmates speak two or three languages

and others come from wealthy families

and have traveled extensively.

Machuca has become so popular that

there is a waiting list among inmates in

terested in taking his classes. Jail officials

and members of the cultural groups spon

soring Machuca - the Cultural Assembly

of Greater Worcester and Summer's world

— hope to attract enough funding to offer

a full blown art program at the

institution.

Fellowship
continued from page 1

"We believe that Jesus is

the truth, that the Bible

speaks clearly to the issues

of our day — abortion,

AIDS. homosexuality,
socialism, government,
education — it speaks to all

those areas," says Hill.

Acknowledging that NTF
IS outspoken. Hill says, "We
know that God is a personal

God; He can be known and
He makes His will known to

men. Consequently, we
believe every student can

find God's plan for their life.

By working together with

like-minded followers of

Christ, they can change the

world and carry out God's

purposes for our genera-

tion
"

Hill explains that the

theme of repentance is cen-

tral to their message. "We
believe that Jesus spoke the

truth of God to the world.

God is all-wise, and as the

Creator of the world. He
knows how people 'should

live on this earth He clear

ly tells us what is good and

what is evil. . . we let the Bi-

ble judge our own lives and

the society rather than tak

ing what we like out of the

Bible and throwing what we
don't like away."

NTF also emphasizes
God's power. Hill says. "God

has power to change peo-

ples lives WTiat God did in

the Bible, He still does to-

day. Jesus still heals. God
still works miracles, and

Christianity has spread

over the whole world. It's

still spreading, and our

country is prime ground for

a revival of the Christian

faith."

Hill says NTF is an off

shoot of a similar fellowship

at Dartmouth College.

Several members of the

Dartmouth fellowship

founded a church in that

area in 1970. and that

church has since establish

ed campuiM)riented chur

ches in Amherst and near

the University of New
Hampshire.
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COUNCIL TRAVEL

AMHERST

Highly Competitive,

Tax Deferred,

Tax Free and

Tax Sheltered Investments

Call Joe WooUer
at 253-9516

or stop in and see him
at his new location.

^itva*?^'

A1700IJ.ER
SMlBmilB&DBBBBl

AGENCY
I<»6 N ri«a«jnl Si Amhfr»«. MA 01002

TrI-State Limousine Inc.
Serving The Tn-State Area

• Van Service

Tnps

Noi/rty & Flat Rates

• Theatre"
•''")'/'

• Cofp AotWnts

413-772-6224

Fully Equipped Stretch Umouslnes

Yvonne's Caribbeana

HAVE A TASTE OF
THE TROPICS

Specializes in Caribbean. Chinese

|East Indian. Africa & American dishes'

Mon thra Wed 10% discomits

for sttfdcntt and facoItY w/I.D.

RTE 9. Hadley

on Northampton Bus Rtes

MasterCard, Visa Accepted

r-^. ^33t\
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233 No. Pleosont St..

Amherst Coffioqe Shops Since 1973

SPECIAL PRICES OH ^

i topical fuh. Aquarium betup,

Bird & Cage Combos, afkd more'

SALE STAllf
SAT OCT 3 • SUI OCT 1

1

HELP WANTED
If you're looking for Part-

time work with o guaranteed J

Salary + Commissioaandanj
opportunity to gain Sales

experience then contact

the #1 telemarketing

team in Western Mass.

Coll Minutemen Marketing at: I

549-7793 or 549-3546 t

4-

4-

4-

4-

4-

4>

4-

4
4-

4-

FORGET ME NOT!
Have you ever forgotten a family

member's birthday or ar»niversary,

special holiday, or other occasion? And
what about your friends? They

remembered your day, but you didn't

remember theirs. It probably made you

feel terrible, didn't it?

Now there is good news! Forget no more! FORGET ME NOT will send

you a reminder. That's right! We will remirxj you in time to take appropriate

action arxj avoid the embarrassment of forgetting.

Just send us 12 names, the occasion you want to be reminded of and

the date of the occasion and your address along with a cashiers check

for $10.00 to FORGET ME NOT. P O Box 546, Amherst, MA 01004, (You

are responsible for letting us know of your charge in address.)

We will remind you for or»e year from receipt of your order

Do It now arxj avoid the embarrassmenr later.

• X
CHINESE KITCHEN bi
FAST SERVICE — GREAT PRICES

Try Our
Teriyaki Beef

$3.15

#22 Chicken Wihgt,

Sweet & Sour Pork,

Fried Rice

$3.90

Fried Chicken
Wings • $2.40

#23 Szechuan Gai Ding,

Swee & Sour Pork, Fried Rice

$4.95

#24 Yoke Kew (Beef)

Onion and Green Pepper
Chicken Wing. White Rice

$3.90

TRY OUR LUCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS
Only $1 .49 before 3 PM, $1 .90 after 3 PM

Eat In or Take Out
HOURS: Sunday Noon • 10 pm, Mon - Sat 11:30 - 10pm

HELP WANTED2 LOCATIONS

430 RusMi St (Rt 9)

HADLEY - 253-2571

150 King St

NORTHAMPTON - 586-8220
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Senate voting information
Elections for Undergraduate Student Senate seats and for the Commuter Area

Government gire scheduled to be held today and tomorrow. Ballot boxes will be set

up at the dining commons during lunch and dinner, and at the Hatch from 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m.

Affirmative Action Office seeks coordinator
By MEG KROEPLIN
Collegian Staff

The Affirmative Action Office of the Student Govern

ment Association is looking for a new chief officer in an

effort to continue a policv' of equal opportunity and non

discrimination on campus, said the present Affirmative

Action chairperson

The office "attempts to rectify past discriminations,"

said Lisa Bernard, SGA AffTirmative Action officer.

Groups that have been "historically discriminated

against" are given an "extra edge," she said.

The Affirmative Action officer "oversees the hiring pro-

cess for all students jobs of the Student Activities Trust

Fund." said Bernard The job is designed to insure that

affirmative action and nondiscrimination guidelines are

followed in all phases of search and hiring prtxredures

for groups with SATF funds, said Bernard.

Organizations are 'stronger with a wider representa

tion of pe<iple." she said "Diversity is an advantage"

for Registered Student Organizations because groups

draw wider ranges of members. Bernard !*aid.

The Affirmative Action office handles complaints when

students are discriminated against in University deal-

ings, she said. The office will help directly or refer peo-

ple to the proper resource center.

The Affirmative Action officer also chairs and activates

the SGA Affirmative Action committee and sits on the

University Affirmative Action Committee that is run

through the Dean of Students office.

In addition, the officer sits on the coordinating com-

mittee of the SGA This committee reviews the agendas

of senate meetings each week, and it is also serves as

the governing board for the OffCampus Housing Office

and serves as the Senate body when school is not in

session.

The position of Affirmative Action chairperson is open

to first year students as well as the rest of the

Undergraduate student body Anyone who is "commit
led to non discrimination and affirmative action" is en-

couraged to apply, said Bernard.

Applications must be returned to 420 Student Union

by Thursday at 3 p.m.

AIDS AWARENESS WEEK
Monday. Oct. 5 - "Testing Issues and Individual

Decision making " Presenter: Mindy Domb. alternate test

site coordinator of We.slern Massachusetts. 2;30 to 3:30

p m. in Room 101 of the Campus Center.

"Dealing With Reality: The Death and Dying Process

of AIDS." Film .showing of "Too Little Too Late" with

discussion to follow Presenters: Jim Abel, M.D and Barr>-

Farber, M.D 5 to 7 p.m. in Room 101 of the Campus

Center.

"AIDS: Impact on the Hispanic Community."

Presenters: Dalila Dermith and Milagroe Rivas. 7 p.m.

in Memorial Hall.

Tuesday. Oct. 6 — 'Testing Issues and Individual

Decision Making Presenter: Mindy Domb, alternative

test site coordinator of Western Massachusetts. 12 to 1

p.m. at Merril House, Masters Living Room, Hampshire

College.

Benefit Concert "An Evening with Romanovsky and

Phillips," acclaimed songwriters singers and humorists.

7 p m. at Bowker Auditorium. Donation $2.

Wednesday, Oct. 7 - "AIDS on Campus: Putting the

Kesfmrces Together." Cross campus information sharing

about AIDS education, services and policies. 12 to 1:30

p m in Rooms 804 808 of the Campus Center

•Lesbian.s and AIDS: A Ix)w Risk with a High Emo-

tional Impact ' Presenter: Dorrie Merriam. nur^^e practi

tioner. University Health Services. 5:30 to 7 p m. in Room
917 of the Campus Center.

"Confronting AIDS: A Faculty Perspective." Pre.senters:

.Jaiu' McCusker.on 'Edidomiolog> and Prevention of

AIDS." Al Winder on "AIDS Education: Too Little Too

Late." Mar>- Ann Stanitis on "Some Mental Health Con-

sideration.s of the AIDS Epidemic." Linda Nolan an

"AIDS: New Forms of Treatment, ' Alice Rossi on "The

Challenge of Changing Sexual Lifestyles." and Paula

Stamps on "AIDS. Public Policy and the Public Welfare
"

7 p.m. Room 261 of Herter Hall.

Thursday, Oct. 8 — ""Compassion and Community
Re.sponse to AIDS." Presenter: Reverend Warren J

Savage, Holy Family Catholic Church, Springfield. 2 to

3:30 pm in Room 168 of the Campus Center.

"Women and AIDS." Presenters: Pegg>- Warw ick. nurse

practitioner, and Emily Fox, health educator for Alter-

native Test Site of Western Massachusetts. 4 to 5:30 p.m.

in Room 168 of the Campus Center.

"Small Town Boys and Uptown Queens — Sharing

perspectives for Gay Men" Presenters; Reed Ide, co-

director of Office of Gay. Lesbian and Bisexual Concerns

6 to 8 p.m. in Rooms 805 to 809 of the Campus Center

""AIDS: Changing the Rules." A film featuring Ron

Reagan. Jr., model Beverly Johnson and salsa star Ruben

Blades. 7 p.m. at the Amherst College Campus Center.

Wednesday. Oct. 28 - "To Test of Not to Test: Testing

Issues and Individual Decision Making." 7 pm in Wright

Auditorium. Wright Hall. Smith College.

Thursday, Oct. 29 - ""Dealing with AIDS in the Minon

ty Community " Panel discu.ssion: Anna Wentworth.

kapitieni Lusangulira and others to be announced. 6 p.m.

in Room 917 of the Campus Center.

Administration:
child care
is a priority

By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

Last in a six part series

Child care at the University of Massachusetts had its

genesis in the movements for Civil Rights and Women's

Rights

"People began viewing child care as necessary so that

women could be free to pursue actions of the times," said

Dean of Students William Field.

As mothers began pursuing career interests, they

found no one to care for their children while they attend-

ed class, hence, they left their children with parent

volunteers in the lounges of the Southwest Residential

Area.

According to Field, between five and 20 of these im

provised child care centers existed initially at the Univer-

sity, without University officials knownng where the

children were.

The groups of parent volunteers, co-op groups as they

were called, began because something had to be done.

Field said. Tlie groups prefaced required kindergarten

in Mas.sachusetts, he said.

The administration had no part in the co-ops and

therefore the co-ops had no support or backup system.

The facilities were not even checked for safety. Field said

Parents alternated watching the children, or

.sometimes the parents would hire a teacher. Field said,

"Frequently the teacher was compensated at a rate below

that of a McDonald's wages."

In addition. UMass had an academic training facility

in Skinner Hall that was open to faculty. Field said. He

said operated during the academic year only, closing for

holidays, finals week and summer The center provided

a lab training center for students instead of providing

for the parents

'Gradually, it came to the University's attention that

child care would continue to grow and become a part of

our society." said Field The University began to provide

funds to upgrade health and safety at the co-ops.

"The child care staff is now a part of the University

and a part of our philosophy. People expect it to exist,

which was not true a few years ago." Field said.

Besides students needs. Field said that child care has

become important because oflen the best people for

UMass to employ as administrators, teachers, and staff

have children 'If we want to be the best, we have to

recruit the best and then hold on to them," he said. To

hold on to these recruits, adequate facilities are

necessary.

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Dennis L. Madson

said, "Our strength is in the curriculum and staff and

we get by with our facilities, but they are still a little

limited."

"Child care is absolutely a priority. It is a critical issue

right now and we [administrators] talk with the

Legislature regularly." he said.

Field and Madson believe the bill in the Legislature

that could provide $700,000 to UMass for a child care

facility is key in order for facilities for babies to be

restored.

Field urges students to write to their state represen-

tatives, especially those farther from the issue.

He said that what happens to child care in the future

depends on what student? do now

Two hurt in crash
near Campus Pond

1 \u: nun Will' hurt, om- appuifntly seriou.sly. when the

car they were in crashed at about 5:30 p.m. ye.sterday on

North Pleasant .St

UniviTsity police and .Xmherst police refused to give the

names of the victims or information on their condition.

An open beer bottle was on the Hwr of the car near the

passenger seat.

Skid marks about 50 feet long led from the road near

Ha.shrt.uck Laboratory to the wreck in a clump of trees

on the lawn in front of the campus pcmd.

The driver of the car was carried to an ambulance with

his "neck mangled, " according to Jeff IX)ten. a witness

to the accident

Rescue personnel u.sed the "Jaws of Life to cut the rot)f

off." of the car so they could get the driver out, Doten said.

The Jaws of Life is a hydraulic rescue tool used to pry and

cut apart cars so victims can be extricated.

RebtHTca Morri.Hsey, another witness, said rescuers "tritHl

to get the passenger on a stretcher, but he sat up ... he

seemed dizzy, but then he got up and walked to the am

bulance."
The driver's side of the car was smashed in, and the ro<it

on the driver's side ""was caved right in to a point." said

Doten ... r

After the car crashed I>)ten .said he opt>ned the door ot

the car and two other men approached, saying they were

friends of the victims. Both men in the car were un

conscious at first, then "one finally came to. We didn t

take them out until the Fire Department got here. They

got them out and let them lay down for about 15 minutes

until the ambulance came." he said.

- DANA ANAGNOSTOU

Collripan photo by Byrne Cuamotta

Firefighters extricate driver from car wreck Sunday after his vehicle ran off N. Pleasant Street

and hit a tree near the Campus Pond.
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number of UMass alumni. I wish there

were more."

Urging a quick passage of the bill.

Rankin said, "The success of

Massachusetts will depend, then, on a

strengthened state university system, and

a close coupling between industry and

university
'

Edwin F Celette, Jr . plant manager of

Monsanto Polymer Products Co. in

Springfield, said last year he sat on a com

mittee that researched the needs of

UMass Amherst
"Our charge was to identify ways in

which the state could maintain the climate

of innovation that has so successfully pro

duced the prosperous economy we share to-

day." he said The committee came to the

conclusion that "the most important thing

the state could do was to maintain the in

frastructure for business growth." he said.

This requires investment in the quali

ty of some traditional areas — public works.

services, and education." he said. "Moder

nizing teaching and research laboratories

IS an area where it is appropriate and im

perative for state government to invest in

the future."

Monsanto employs 1350 people, he said.

Many of them were educated, or are tak

mg courses, at Western Massachusetts in

stitutions, he said.

'"These schools - Holyoke Community
College. Springfield Technical Communi
ty College, Westfield State College and the

University of Massachusetts at Amherst -

are important to the success of Monsanto

in Western Massachusetts." he said. "I sup^

port the proposed capital outlay in its en

tirety. I believe that these requests are a

valuable investment for the Com
monwealth and its taxpayers."

UMass Chancellor Joseph Duffey term

ed public universities as "The greatest m
vention of a democratic society." and call

tni UMass 'a showcase
"

GOOD FOOD • GOOD FRIENDS • GOOD FUN

DELTAZETA
ONE OF THE LARGEST NATIONAL SORORITIES!

ALL JUNIOR. SOPHMORE. AND 2ND SEMESTER FRESHMAN WOMEN

INVITED TO RUSH ON:
MONDAY,OCTOBER 5th 5:45 to 6:30

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6th 5:45 to 6:30

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7th 5:45 to 6:30

11 PHILLIPS STREET
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL SUE AT 253-9916

Correction

A headline in Thursday a paper incorrectly reported

that a new tailgating policy is in effect at football games.

The policy i« the aame as last year; only now ad

ministrators say it shall be enforced, not "monitored"

as before.

tnDOVE
^^ ^^ Secretarial 5crvic«s

^

v^

• FAST ACCURATE WORD PROCESSING
• RESUMES
• LETTERS
• THESIS
• DISSERTATIONS
• TERM PAPERS

• TEMPORARY OFFICE PERSONNEL
• COMPLETE LINE OF SECRETARIAL
SERVICES

• BOOKKEEPING
• MAILINGS
• COPIES

256-1335

253-7480

79 So. Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA 01002f tZ^ l'*l-l^Z^Z't u'\

KmU&s
Is More
Than
Copies

• tnlarnemenis

• Reducin»n>

• Rindini*

• Speciiln Papers

• Passport Pholos

kinko's
Crtat copies Great people

253-2543
220 N Pleasant St

Amherst. MA
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Styles by Deborah WE'VE EXPANDED!

.?>J
Highlighting • Perms/Body Waves

Complimentary Consultatfons • Waxing
Tanning • Manicures • Facials

Visit our ALL NEW Salon at

65 University Drive. Amherst
549-5610

appointment

S2.00 OFF to all NEW CLIENTS
On Their First Visit With This Coupon

exp. 10/1/87

MUFFLER, BRAKE OR SHOCK
Tv

./

T

I®

THE MIDAS MUFFLER
CHAUENGE

Bring Midas ^yone's written estimate for installing

a muffler and we'll meet it or beat it. No ifs, ands or

buts. Going someplace else could cost you.

HURRY! Limited quantities.

Plus...enter the SPECIAL SWEEPSTAKES

cobq

SO
SCO^ I

o
M
3a
E
CO

O

' STORE COUPON

Schick
SuperDlj^la B^

PIVOTING RAZOR

' f^ri Of '"q tf^'i coupof

10 th»l)oo»siofe

Hi>rr^' q -af^liI'M »re limif<»<l

ONE PCR STUDENT ONLV

Name

^
4>

CB
U
o

Address

City State Zip Code

Phone n < >

This coupon 1% youf entry lo Ihe Schick Super II Plus AlhWic Bag Swttepstai""

BRAKES(69<>o
PER AXLE MOST CARS
Our Brake Job Includes:

• New Guaranteed Brake • ln^)ect Calipers

Pads or Shoes • Inspect Wheel Cy Iuiders
(Semi-metallic pads extra.) . i^^jpect Brake Hardware

• Recondition Drums or Rotor . i^^j^j j^^

AMNaaiwi (sm tmt «>n<c*t in«r tt

tniDAS'

GET IT RIGHTfiiEFIRST TIME.
Mtiuu* m a reyMrrrd trrm «>fnarli o( Mid*i Intrnuunnd Coq>

143 King St., Northampton • 586-4840
Jet. Rtes. 9 & 116, Hadley • 586-9991

Free Written Estimates
Most Major Credit Cards Accepted
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SPRING SEMESTER 1987 DEAN'S LIST
Congratulations to those whose names appear below. You have earned a place on the Dean's List by your

outstanding academic performance. This honor is accorded to students who achieve a semester average

of 3.5 or higher with twelve or more graded credits. Since fewer than 15% meet this high standard, it marks

significant accomplishment. Providing the opportunity for academic achievement is the University's highest

priority and I am especially pleased, therefore, that you made the most of that opportunity. Your success

is a source of pride to the entire University. Congratulations.

Joseph Duffey, Chancellor

PRESS RELEASES
The Office of Public Information will issue a press release about your Dean's List achievement to your

hometown newspaper if you are a Massachusetts resident. Out of state students please pick up a press

release form at 200 Munson Hall.

PARENTS DAY
A special program for the parents of students who achieved Dean's List status will be held on Saturday,

April 30, 1988, on campus. There will be an all day series of academic and cultural activities, providing

parents with an opportunity to sample and experience our educational programs. Details will be forthcom-

ing in the Spring, from the Office of Alumni Affairs, 545-2317.

The Dean's List is published under the auspices of the Dean of Students Office, and is based on grades

provided by the Registrar's Office as of August 17, 1987. If your name is not listed and you believe it should

have been, based on the standard criteria, please confirm your academic record with the Registrar's Of-

fice and bring a copy of such record to the Dean of Students Office, 227 Whitmore Hall. If it is determined

that you qualify for Dean's List, you will be included on the invitation list for Parent's Day even though

your name was not listed in the "Collegian" copy. REMINDER - GRADED CREDITS ONLY ARE INCLUD-

ED, NOT PASS/FAIL CREDITS.

ARTS & SCIENCES - HUMANITIES AND FINE ARTS
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MCREEVERtJAMcS Pt
MCKENNAtCARJL Mt
MCLAUGHLlNtwAIL Mt
MEERS.SILAINE Lt
MtGJUlER tOUNNA Mt
MfLLEY.JOHN J,
MELLO,0AVIO J,
McLLO,EL I/AdETH At
MENUEL^JNtREdECCA Rt
NfcRGEL tTAMARA At
MICHAUUtAOELLEt
MICHcLLtCAROLYN Tt
MILltRtJESSICA Lt
MI LL. T Tc .CHRIST JP HER J.
MlLMAf^.AL YSSA A.
MIR 1 SULA.PATRI CI A Mt
MjEdlUStCJR Ir«NA Jt
MOLLAHANttlLtEN Mt
MUNl/tSUSAN A.

MONUCtPARCO Ft
MONTGOMERY -a ICEtJeNN|fti<t
MOORE. PATRICR G.
MJRGAN,MARIA At
M jR I A« TY, THJMAS 0,
MjRRlStPANCHU G,

MJSCAtMlCHELt Rt

MJSES. GLENN Ot
MULCAHY,AMY Ot
MJR^iAT tSU/ANNE Mt

'^ARRtMIC/tOAYlU Jt

NA:>H,M|CHELE A,
MThakS.CTNThI A Bt
NAypltMARR L.
Nt ILL . jARAH Ht
NiLSON.MYA R,
Nt.LSJN,.40AH A,

NESStLtUANNT A,

NEUdAUkRt J:.'4NIFt R Lt
NtMMANtUAtflO Rt
NtMMANtMA8K At

NUdLE.UlANA Et
NOBREGAtJUSEPH Pt
NOVlCKtTRACI Lt
NOVEStJAMcS P.

NUNNlYtPETER Jt

NUTTlNttLlMOA M.
OMIfNtROBfRf Jt
OCCHlPINTIt JOSEPHt
OCONNORtJANE El
OCONNURtJOYCE Et
OCONNORtTHOMAS JtJt
OLE ARVtRUacRT Gt
OLEARTtSEAN Pt
OMEAtAtJOSEPH Pt
ONEUtEOMlN Rt
JNEULtJAMES Ft
JREF ICEtSTcPHANlE Mt
JSMEAtSHelLA £.
JTTtJcNNlFcR At
PALMAtJAMES Rt
PANKAUSRI t JOHN Jt
PARAOiStANN Mt
PARKER. cLUAdE Th At

PARRcR tSTEPHEN 1/

1

PELLEGRINI tjJZASN:,
PEPcR. JENNIFER L.

PERRYtREViN Jt
PIRRVtSTEVcN Jt
PETERScNtPETER dt
PHlLLIPStANNA Mt
PIMENTal.L ISA A.

POCSIR, PATRICIA S,
PJLANSRT.JEdOHAH Lt

AiREOtPtTcR at
ACKEhtJCEL «t
AOAMSRitSTEPHANlE At
AJAMSONtEOMUND Btll
AHRENStJAMES Pt
arERlE T.aR Ian jt
AMPlAkt STELLA At
AN2REMStER|R Mt
ARlNtOEBORAH Mt
ARSENAULTtMART Ct
AuERBACH.LAUhEN Jt
BALOMiNt JENNIFER Mt
BARlLANtTALI t

BARTONtSTEPH(K Jt
BATEStGAa^T Ft
BENbEiitSTACtY Lt
acsscGMiNitCuriA m.

• IE0At€Ll2ABETH MAR 1 E

t

BOBALAtROBERTt
aOLUUCtPETLR J,
BfiOMNtJULlE At
BUCHHOl^. JENNIFER A.

auCRLETtRcVIN Pt
aUNCE tSUSAN Mt
dJRRE tEOMAk^ Ft
ttURHcLL.AMT Mt
bjTcMAtJAMtS '..

CALLAHAN.NA'lCT M,

CAMEmON.OOuGLAS H.

CAMtajN.GAMT At
CANFIELOtANUE N,

CARlNOtCHRISTI AK A,
CASSIOVtLAUkA J.
ChENC.LYNN.
CLiARYtTlr-S'HT J,
COFFlNtJANE Rt
CUHENtELU.sEl H At
CONLEYtBRlAN At
CjNNJRtLEIGH At
COVLE tSUSANNE Ht

AdriRUSCATOtNlKAt
ANTcStMICHELLE Rt
ASHiiELLtTMOMAS Ht
BALLOUtCHERYL Lt
BARBAROtPAMELA At
BEAMANtRlMbEKLY L.
BENETtJOHN Rt

aiROtCCLLcEN Mt
BRAlNtLESLlE EtE
BROMNtOANlEL At
BRUFFE EtTHOMAS Gt

BRUMBERGt JENNIFER Lt
eUNCEtJULlE M.

BUTTER .ALISON J.

CAMPbELLtSHARON Et

CAPRONltLESLIE At

CARMELtRIM Ct
CAVEtJEFFREY Tt
CHALUPAtNANCT St
CHIPLE YtTRISTAN Mt

CHISSLER. STEPHANIE Pt
CLARK. AMY,
CaHEN,MARCY Et
CUHENtMARY ELLENt
CONOVt R tSUSA.4t
C8ISAFULL I tELWABETH I

POLlKStCAROLVN At
POLLOCRtOlANf Lt
POWEAStCHARLCS Bt
POMERStKlMBERLV At
PRESCOTTtELIOT Ot
PRISdREYtJEFFREV £t

• PROKOStJEFFREY St
REAROONt JAMES Jt
RElLLVtROaiN At
RElLLYtTHcRESA Mt
R£ iLLVtTIMOTHV At
RElStSHARuN Lt
mCAROItRKHARO At
RICHMGNOt STACEY At
RICOLE tCHARLES Ot
MlOGE t :*ajLYN Jt
RISCHblE TiStTIMjTHf Jt
K I ;>MANt JAN; T bt
BITTER tRRiSTiNt
91 VEMStJESSICA Kt
MURtLCRI At
ROdERTStHEATHER Mt
RUBINSCNtGEORGE Ct
ROalNSCNtRELLV ANNEt
ROdlNSCNtPERRT Gt
ROONCTtMICHELLC Mt
ROORUUCStOAtflO At
ROCERStJiLL Lt

RUGERStSTACfT Ct
ROHRBACHtMARISA Bt
ROHRE«tMARKt
ROSENBERGtELLENt
ROSENSMEUtSARA Bt
ROSENTHALtALlSA Mt
ROTHt&lLLlAN Tt
aOTHtSTEWEN At
ROTHBERGtSUSAN dt
RuTMREGELtCAMCLTN Lt
ROJLEtROdcRT Jt
RJMEtKAREN Jt
RuaiNtANNA Gt
RUSSELLtSCOTT Rt
SAHAGI ANtGH^OORY Jt

SALVI tELLEN .4 t

SANOORNtRE <iN >> ,

SANFACCN, STEPHEN P,

SANTIAGCt^ORAYOA «^t

SARACENQtSTEPHEN C,
SATTLERtPfcTER Vt
SAUNOERS.KELLEV At

SAVAGE tANNE Ct
SCHlFFMANtRICKCY Bt
SCHlLL^RtKAREN Bt
SCHILPPtLISA Mt
SCHNEIOCRStSUSAN Lt
SCHOESUORf tJAY At

SCHULTitCHRI STINE At SMC CHE Vt KC V IM Nt
SCHURINtRICHARO St TALERMANt JASON Rt

SCHMARTItMARK Nt TALiStJOHN Ct
SELLlNfitSCNJAMiN At THOLL t LAWRENCE Ot

SERai06EtTHCMASt TU SLE T tLAURA At
SHAWtJEAN Et TIMMERMANNtLOR! Rt

SHEEHANtTHERESA Mt TONRE Y t cOMARO Ct
SILVAtRICHARO Jt TORANtMARY Rt
SILVI^RMANtOEVI 3t TORREStGISELLE ct

SUVERSTclNtELlZAaETH At TRAVIS MCI LROY t JENN IF ER R,

>ISITSKY.MARLA it TjLItOEaCRAH Pt

SLCVlNtRENNcTM T. TURlNtCSaORA At

SMITH. AISL MN E. TuRNtRtJOHN It

SNEIOERtEaiC Mt TjRT/tEVAN Mt

SJOERSTROM, JULIE At T YROL . PATR 1 C I A A.

SOOOStNAJjA St VAILLANCOURTtJULlE At

SOLUMONtSHARI Kt VALAUEtJAVIO Et

SUNHcRStSTACc Yt VALCOURT t VAUGHN Gt

STANISLAM/YKtPAULt V AL Oe / t ADALBER TO

t

STEEVEStJQHN Ft VAN C AMPtCHR I STOPHER Rt
STtVENStRARA At VAN VALR ENBURG t OOLiGLAS Rt
STEMARTtMlLLlAM EtIII VANMAGCnER t JENNIF ER Lt
STILlIN6StRE6lNA Mt VOLI'^tCAVIO Jt
STdLOVEtRAREN Bt VU I LLE mENQT t NIC JLE At
STOMBERGtCHRISTCPHEa P. MALDMANtOANi ELLe dt
STRATTCN. JENNIFER L. MALGRENtSEAN Lt
SUCHECKItMARlLYN It •ALRERtSUiANNAM Ot
SMANSONtANN MARIEt MARGOtKAREN At

ARTS & SCIENCES • UNDECLARED

CRamFORO SlfdcN.INEZ M,

CREANtJUHN Jt
CRiNt LLAtANTHbNY Lt
OALLAMCRAtJEANlNE At
OANlEL tMARGARET Rt
OARRAGHt ShauN Pt
OATtJULlE C,
OESMONCtNANCYt
0£ V( AUtMABGABE T Lt
01 AMJNCiPAMtL A J,
UIlONtePETT A,
Oo^-'.HTTtJAMcS Ct

DONAHuc tRE VISt
OUGCANt JOSEPH Jt

OUNNEtANOREM Jt
UJSSEREtERlR St
OUTROtJlLL Mt

FEINtEL WAdETH Ct
FERNSEBNERtSJSAN Rt
FIGGlEtPETER Mt
FLAMEri tTRACET Lt
FCRHANtBETSY Pt
FURTE SCUE

t

JjNAThau At
FOSStRENEE At

GAGNONtMICHELLk Rt
GARLIT^tRUdERT Jt
GELLYtPAUL Mt

GERMAlNtPAUL M,
GIBLlNtROaERT At

CiLLENtEMlLY At
COLObERGtMlCHELE Ft
CUOOt JENNIFER Ct
C00.4MANtSANORA Lt
CUROONt JCShua Bt
GRENuN, BRYAN P,
CULLOTTI.OAVIO Pt
HAGARtChERYL At.
NALL.HUGH Ft

HAMlLTC'.tCHARLE S Mt
HAMlLTCNtSUSAN K.

CUSICK tCONNIE At
DEMPSET.ANNi E.

DENNY, EL UaBETh,
DICKIE .SUSAN G.
00HE>:T Y.NANCY At

DOLL tL INCA Jt
OUNOVANtCHERYL P.

DURYE A.CYNTHIA J,

OblGHT tMlLLlAM H.

FELOMANtLAUkA A,

F INNtSHAkYU E t

F

1

TiGEHAlDtMAkCELLA H,

FRE0tTTL,CHA8LENE Gt
FRETaELLtRRlSTIN >t

FYDENAEVEZ, CAROL At
GAGNONtJANl S,
bARCIAtMARTAt
GARDNER, KIM!t£KLT At

GiaSONtGAlL Et
GILBCRTtDAMARISt
GOLObERGtSUSAN Gt

G0L0FARt)tELlEN N«

HEIMANtSUSAN Ot
HERZOGtERICA Ot
HiLdEFGtKRiSTiN b.
HOGANtMAifY Kt

BOULAVtBRlAN Ot
BOVCttOUlS Gt

BROHNtVIRGINI At

BURATTCtLlSA dt

BUSIERt JENNIFER Jt

CARRtJOHN R,

CHANDLER.LISA Ot

CHANORAtMONAt
CHANGtJACR Jt

CHAPMANtCANlEL Jt

CHASE tCMklSTlNE Mt

CHAUtPAR SHiUGt
CHENtJUJY C.

CHENtYO-JEN Ot
CHERRYtCMRISTOPMER Ot

CHE VANtHARRTt
CIOLFItJCHN E t

ClEARYtSTcPMEN Mt

CLCJTIERtLEO Ct
CuHENtMARR Jt

HANRStRlRSTtN Et
HARPER tjANlEL Ct
HEMcUNt JONATHANt
HENOhATA,IRAMATI t

HERSCHFIELOtKENNETH A.

HiLLERtJEbuaAH Mt
HjleERGtLcSTER Lt
HORARtHE ATHcRt
HUULttGLENN At
HuOSONtSHAMNA Lt
HUI

t

JChN Rt
lAPPIE TBOtJAN Mt
ISELE tKARL IN At
JACKSONtNiHA R,
JAMEStblLLlAM M,

JGHNSUNtSRlAH Tt
JONEStBRErtUA St
JOSEPHtGEORGE Nt
JOYCctCELlNA kt
RAPIL I ANtAL AN Ht
RASMAStlAN St

REEFc t MARY Lt
RtLLEF tAPT Lt
r t L I : Y t S J S • '. t

RtOCHARl ANtGEJFFkET Ot
RESTENBAUPtaRYAN kt
RiNGtHICHELLE M,
RIRHtRRISTlN Et
ROHNtJuOl Ct
RUPROSRltBETH At
RjBMANtSARI Tt
RRAMER tSETHt
LAOOIStjIMITRISt
LAlNGtBONNlE Jt
LANT/ARlStMARIA Lt
LAPIERREtOlANE Pt
LEARYtCNOlNE Mt
LEOMlTHtMICHAEL St
LEEtRATHRYN Mt
LOHSctFREOERICR Mtlll

LONGOtOEBRA Ct
LOUDENtKEVIN Vt
LUlPPOLOtCAMILLE Nt
LUNASOELLltMlCHAEL Jt
MACGREGORtSCUTT Jt
MACI VERtSCCTT Et
MACNEI LLt JOHN Mt
MADELOFFtLORI bt
MAGlOt SYO.tEV Jt
MANNlNGtL iNbA At
MAh.JE ZtUEekA A,
MAHVlNtPETEi Jt
MASOStJANET At
MATASuVSRi ,A JA M,
MAY,CA8JLlNt A,
MAZZuL A,JAMES M,

MCOONObGHtCHABLES St
MCGARi^ YtLYNNE A.
MC INTYSE tRABEN Lt
MEGANtJOSEPH F,

McLEEJT.UAVIO M,

MELTOStROaEBT At
MERMIStSARAH E.
METRjPCLE.MARR a.

MlGNANELLl .ROBERT A.
MILLER tKRISTIN Mt
MORSE. LAUkA A.
MuRPht .annma: lb Jt
MURPHT tl I SA Pt
MUSSONl tRATHEk iNc Mt
NE JAME tALEXI S At
NEMRlRRtKIMdERLT At
OCONNELL tRABA J.
ULEAkYt JANINE R,
0SG3:}rtMAkA At
;STBJ*SKY.«.A«" '.,

PARS3NS.SHAMN a,
PATTERSON. LISA At
PEROCCHltSHcRRY At
PETERSONtBRI AN Rt

EDUCATION

HUTNHt LO
JAiJUlTHt
JJNESt JA
KAUFMAKt
KEANE tME
RaEIOLcR
KUSICtLE
LAFRENNl
L ANNlNGt
LEHRER tB
LEIBOWIT
LIT2INGE
LJtYUMEl
MACRIE tK
MACLELiOt
MAGNcR tM
NARCHE TT

MARKStOl
NCCAFFRE
MCCRAE tM
MCNULTYt
MCPHILLI
MILLERtU
MOLINARI
MJNETTEi
MULOER tH

AN M,

HARCIA Lt
NE E t

LAURIE Bt
LISSA Rt

tHOLLY Lt
SLIE At
EtOlANNE Mt
ROGER Ct
ARNEY Rt
itSUSAN Bt
RtJANET St

Ct
iMbERLY At
MARJOalF Jt
ARYLYNNE t

ItJOAN Ct

ANE Bt
VtJUOITH St
AUREEN Lt
KRISTEN Bt
PStKlMBcRLEY At
RSULA Vt
.ANORbA Lt
OALE Rt
cLENcKE Ct

MURPHY tL AUR
HkiAnt TRUDY
NEFFtAMTA
NEMTONtKiMB
NOELtOESOSA
OCQNNOR.hEL
JCONNOe .MAC
UMC2ARSRI.T
PAROAt JJAI.N
PASOUAROSEi
PATTERSJNtC
PERfZt ANTON
PHILLIPS. Jl

PHlPPStCHek
PIERCE tRAKE
QUANtSEN M.

QUIRK. CYNTH
RATHBURN.PA
RE INIGcR.RA
RESNICR.AMY
ROORIGUEZtE
SAOLERtLiNO
SALKOt SHELL
SCHINOEL .SH
SCHULTZtANN
SCHMAk T2tOE

A Jt
.

Mt
ERLT At
H Lt
EN Ct
GACET Mt
ERE SA At
Pt

MICHELE Mt
ATHEalNE A.

10 F.

LL A.

It L.
N Lt

I A A,

MELA At
REN Ot

Et
LSA Mt

At
EY Rt
ARI Jt

MABIE t

e^A J.

ENGINEERING

CONNcRtMELlSSA At OJUGHE
CONNORtERlN Ct DRUMMO
COONStROBERT Pt bUARTE
CRANSHAMtMlLLIAM KORMANt OUL I T

2

CRAPOtANN Mt DURRAN
DAOMUNtMARR Ot 02IURA
OALOtCHRISTOPHER Mt EIRENB
OAVIStELLEN Mt ELlASt
OECELLIStBRYAN Mt ENOERL
DElESOERNltRtDANlEL Tt EJUItM
UELGAOCtANTONIOt ESNAlE
DEMATTEOtBRIAN Et FERREI
OEMELLCtCHRI STCPHER Jt FISHMA
UEMOUP. AtNORMAN Ot FLORYt
DERMlNtRATHLtkN At FONTAI
OESAItSHAVIT St FORB£S

OESRUCMERStOEBORAH At FORBES

OUBdTNtOTLAN Mt FORtJE

OJHERTTtCAVIO Jt GABISt
OUNOVANtKEVIN Mt CAMBER

RTYtTIMCTHY Nt
NOtLAUREL At
tKENNETMt
tOAVIO At
I tMOHAMNAO At
tMlCHAcLJt
ERRYtJUHN Ot
KARL Gt
EtPAUL Ot
ICHAEL Vt
LitHENftAMEHt
RAtKENNETH Ft
NtOEBRA Bt
JOANN Nt
NEtOANIEL Lt
tANOREM B.
tROdERT Nt
FFRET At
OAVIu Ht
ONltJCiHN Nt

PFEFFERLEtCHRISTOPHER Ft

PITTStOA«4lEL Jt
POMEkStRICHARO Jt

PUTNAMtMENJY Jtt
aUlNLAKtMAUREENt
RAPOSAtJOOIE Nt
RElNHARTtPETER Ft

REITHtKlMBERLY At
RINALJItSlMCNE Pt

ROBlNSONtSTEPHEN Tt

R JSCIGNOtLAuRA A,

fi'JSStPAUL Et
RJMMELLtJOScPH Gt

RUSSOt JENNIFER Nt
SACHERtOANA Jt
SAGEtJOHN Mt

SANTANGELOtALFREO Kt
SCHLcSI.-^GcB tLlSA Gt

SCOTT. SARAH Pt

St ARStLAUht't Et
SHARMAtSR IaANTh e,

SHAMtMl^CY Lt
SHULM;.NtcRI C At
SILVESTKltMAiCt
S IMMQNStMAkGAkET Et
SKlbAtCHKlST jPhEK Jt

SMITH. LQUlSE Mt
:nIOER t JONATHAN Rt
SCHNtOEdRA Rt
SOLEYt JEFFREY Jt

SOLCMCNtOENA L.
SJLUP.9ETHANS,
SJU^AtRENEE Mt

SPRJGI StOAVl J Ht
STEMPELtOEWNiS Ct
STERNBEBGtROoERT Et

STEHARTtLORRAlNE Mt
STIFELPANtNlCHAEL Ot
STCCRtCHRlSTINE Lt
STOLLERtBETH At

WARNERtNARCARCTt
WEBBtPHILir Ot
wEaaERtSCorr Nt
MElMcRtKINBERlT St
McISStNITCHCLL Mt
McISStVIRCINlA tt
MELLSTEAOtSCOrr Mt
MELSCHtALcXANOERt
MELTERtCYNTHiA At
HEELERtOANlEL At
MiLLIANtNERMiN Nt
MlLLlANStSTACIE Nt
MiLSONtCTNTHIA Lt
WlTTETtRIMBERLYt
MQLANtC02Y St
MOLCOTTtGARY Gt
MOLFENCENtNARIANNE*
MOaOBURTtCOLIN Nt
MjNSCHtOAMN Nt
MYNNtFREOERICK N JR t

•

VJRRtKATHLEEN ct
YUtKAREN At
YuRICKtSUSANNAt
ZARETSKVtPAUL At
ZEIGLERtCARL Lt
ZIPERMANtPHlLiP Ot
ZONLEFERtJAY Rt

SCOTTtJEAN M,
SEARStRJBiN Rt
SIEBURTHtOcREK St
SILVAtLEc At
SOAREStLlLLlES Rt
SOUCYtJOAN Mt

STAROaiNt SJZANNEt
^TIRTON GLASHOMtOONNA At

TAFTtREBECCA St
TEMRSauRYtRlMBERLcY 0.

THIBOOEAUtRAAEN Mt
THOMSONtKELLY At

TlBBETTStTRACY Lt
TRAINOR. SCOTT Rt
TBOCKMANtcLYSEt
rSUlNYANE.MATLAEEA Mt
TMlNISGtOAMN Mt
TYR JLcH.Pik^Y A.

/lEIRA. TAMMY Lt
VUlLLEMtNOTtMICMELLc Lt
MAJDLE . JENNi FER St
MALOtCKtSTcPHANIc Jt
MALENtELAlNc Kt

MATEkS tSANORA Mt

MATRlNStNICHOLAS Ht

MHIRLMINO SQLDIERtGEORGE Mt

CAUTHlERtOAVlb Mt
GATDOStMARR Ct
GILBERTtPHlLiP Mt
GILLIGANtPAUL Mt
GLEASONtGART Ht

GLEASONtJOHN At

COFFtRATNONO Gt

(OLOSTElNtTOai At
GONCALVEStANTONiO Ct
CORCZYCAtANNE Jt
CORCZVCAtRATHRYN Et
COROONtSTEPHEN Et
COSSELINtOANIEL Nt
GRAYtTHOMAS At
CREENtMARK Pt
GREENEtROBERT At
CRIFFINtLlAM Kt
GRIESLAKtKA2INicR2 Tt

NAOOAOtPANELA Rt
NANOtJANES Nt

SUBTtCATHERlNE Ct
SULKINtSHERYL Pt

SULLI VANtBE VERLEEt
SUSSKlKOtYIFATt
SUTHERLANOtMARY At
SHiNANOtCKEGORV Pt
TATLORtLORRAINE Mt
Tj£ IS."IC"Act o.

TJMASRC.MARR A.
TuCSTOtMlCHAELt JR
TuRMAlLtKRISTiN Mt
TURNER tRAREN Lt
VALAStTlMJTHY P.

VALENTlNOtVlNCENT P,
VAN ETTENtJULlA At

ViERAtMlLLlAM Et
ViESTAtMARR At
VIGNAL ItKATHLEEN Jt
VOVENTZIEtOlANE Et
HALOMAKtSHAF JN Lt
HAROtRATHLEES At
HHALlNGtCHRlS Lt
HHITttHELAlNE St
MIENER tMARuOT Et
HiLLIStMICHAEI. St
HlTHROHtKlNBERLY At
MONGtANOREM Tt
MOCOHOUSE t JANE Ht
HOi^THINGTONtCHARLES Mt
MTMANtRCdERT Ct

MHlTEtKRISTINAt
MHlTNEVtOcBRA Nt
MORTHLETtKARYN Jt

ZALATOREStMCNlCA Lt

ZARGANEStPAlGE Et

ZERVAS tBRAOLEY Rt
BARMASN.JOOI L,

•RAOLEY.SnPMEN J.

CARPENTER. J ILL E.

CLOU«H. BARBARA L,

COLASANTC. ANITA M,

COUSIMCAU.NAOINC R.

CNARTICR. JULIA P.

CYR.ALIVAK,
OIANI, JANET L.

C I AMNANTOM 1 0, AMORCA

,

HAMILTON.CATNCRIHC A.

KEEDY.BCTN,
LAURO.CLVSE J.

LEV I SON. SALLY K,

NULNCRN. PATRICIA J,
MLCPINSKI.MATALIE A,

NIRCMCRS.NICNCLLC P,

PAVSON.RATNCRtNC A,
PRIMIANO.RARCN L.

S/MIALA. MATALIA J.

SMITN. KAREN L,

STR I N(CR, PAMELA N,

MMITC.IMNCV A,

HARPERtROBERT HtJR
HASHEMtENANt
HATOENtKEViN Nt
HEBEISENtNARK At
HELSTERNt6A,RT Ct
HiRTZdtBGtJA.NlCL Mt

HcTNANtJCfF St
NiNOStCEFFRET Tt

HOHENSTElNtCARL RtJR
NOLNEStPETCR At
HONtBEVERLT Tt
HOMEtHELEN Nt

HSIEHtPHlLiP Ct
HUBBELLtJANES Et
HUGOtGCROUN Vt

HUNTLEVtALAN RtJR
HURLETtNICNAEL Mt
HURTLCtJACKIE Ct
HUTCHlNStJUHN Mt
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JANbRO
JANHaS
JAVIO.
JEMIOL
JONCAS
JULKAt
KAPLAN
KEENAN
KENNtJ
KLNNCO

».iRbr.
KI SHAri

lkSlA(,£

ftULLER
KOVALS
AjTKtT
LABONT
LACtTt
I AMtKA
LANCIN
LANutV
LAPTaS
LAROCi.

SONw*
«&COTT C«
KlfllATHlEtN*
2HAL£M K*
CtNICMAEL t«
.ROCER L«
VlBHok,
tLAURcN »•
tJOSEPH Ft
TtJUHN CtJR
TtPATfi|C« J,
fitJENKi^cR t«
KiMatKLT At

l.ErALt
CAVID At
RtALAN It

•JONALO Tt

KltTjuJ St
tK£*«N(.TH Jt
ctRICHARO b«

••E IL F,

R Ht
ItfiARsAkA E«
INtHACkN At
tKARcN At

kittPAuL At

• !•]§

LtA»ITT«STEV£N b,
LCEtANCELA Ht
LEEtNEktfir Ct
LEETtROSERT Tt
LcV£lLL£ tRATMONU tit

LEVlNEtOAVlO St
LIUtPAC LINt
LOPRtSTItHlCHAEL Vt
LTNCNtSTEVEN J,
HACRERTlCHtLISA n,
MACLtANttARl Ot
nAOSc^tOAvn T«
NANi rtCHA4l: S Qt
»< •*

' i < - 1 1 1 . - ; * .

,

NARTISiCLLEN Jt
NASTAlER/tMART Lt
MATOtSCOTT Rt
HCAftttKiNOT Jt
nbCAJLETtMATNE Pt
MCCti«01CtCRAIC Ht
nCKENSAtRJ&Ek Vt
f^ICAtTHEOOaREt
MiLLEh tCH<)UTOPHE« Nt
Nl TCHELLtMlLLlAN £.

MORANtJIANE Ht
NUTTAI^ELLAt JOHN Ot

njVNAHANtSHAJN I t

MJLEROthESE t

NjRPHTt'liCHAcL At

'(jRf'HY tTH3H*S Jt

NARoJKNE tAKOSE Lt
NELSONtJULUTTE Nt

NELSONtHAKa Jt
NOROSTROfltSOtaJA Kt

Q&NIOEnE tTHJNAS «t
JLcART, THOMAS M.

OLSENtKlHStRLT Jt

OMEARAtCCLLEEN Rt

OSLUNJtdARoAGA Lt
OSTHJEStCRtoORtr J«
auTAMGtri j5Nt
urftNtHATTHt a Ht
04ENtRtJtfERT Wt
OZOLStSTtPHcN Jt
PAL>^c>i t JONATHAN At
PANDIS,:iCtPAJL Nt

PARiJNStO»(AOLcV Ct
PELLET iERtANTHJNT tt
PENDttlCAiSHARON Lt
PHlLLlPitiiJwEa Ct

POURRAHiMi tNAJEKt
PfiESStBrfuCt Nt

PiiuSKlNtCAVlO 3t SINONtMlCHELLE At

PSAUTE tJSAN J, SIHCSiTlHOTHT St

POnULlAtbUT Et S1RCA<< tOAjTAHt
RAUACKtOANUL Rt SlROTAtNElL Pt

HAlFSTANCERtPETEfi Jt SHITHtSRUCE Mt

(tATMJNOt&RIFf ITHt SOL JHCNtHOl St Nt

AEOOlN&TCNtTHUNAS Ft SOUTHHCRTHtKENNETH Nt

REIUtDAVID Mt STARKETtLAUREL At

RICHAROtANOkEM Pt STAiSIStJOHN Ct

KICHAROStUUuULAS Lt STEENSTKAtCoKT IS Mt

MiaOELLtMlLLlAN Tt STEULtO'JNALJ H*

KINAL JItSTEVEN At SJLLJ »ANtN£ AL Pt

ROelNSOi^tPKISClLLA At SMtiTLANJtKAKL it

kJSLtOL&t »>' H. TAMtVITlij Lt

PCSf nAfi 4f t J .. ' • Tcdw.tOA)t|J Lt

ROSKlLLtCANUN Ht TcSlNltPAUL Ht

RJSSQMtPETER, TIPT jNtH|CHAi.L Ct

SAMoStPAUL ¥t T«Uc SJALE tL Jn] ct

SAPPcT tViCTORIA At TuTHlLLtRICHAkJ Ht

SEIFEBtJEFFRET Qt VAN OoKiNtSTtPHEN Rt

SHEEHAKtMlLLlAH Lt VANJlS^t L tC tALO Jt

SHcRHANtROefhT Jt *£Ri?ASTKLt JONAlU Tt

SHLiHwATtPETci; dtjK WALKER tNICHAtL Pt

SlLWtfcSTE |Nt.»OBtF.T i. WALSH, JAHtS At

SIHHJNStSTtPHANIt t
WALSHtJUHN Pt

SlPOtJCHN At W..&STfc(«tNAFK ut

WEICANUtCHkISTI;4i. ( ,

Hcl:>StSCJTT Jt
MILCHtRlCHAkw «t
WHEELEhtPAUl Ht
WHEELERtMJACRT Ct
WHiTEtERIK Jt
WHlTT lERtNAtt^ Pt

WlLLlANSONtNlCHAtLt
WINlABSKltPETtft Ot
WOLSTENHOLME

t

JAHES Wt
waN;.tSAi Ct
MJN:>l ski tANTHJNTt JK
HOJJtNARSHALL frt

Mil IwHT tPANE L A Lt

WilONAtNAR&u:>^l T. ,

f •«? L J'.tl**' J'

TuUNwtRAN^T Lt
^ACHlR t JLt^Tlf< A,

/ IMMtfc tHAklLTN At
2 I MMEPPANt ADAH,
2 I TOtbEOFFkET Pt

AND NATURAL RESOURCES (Including Stockbrldge with 3.25)

ACiIEtJCOITh At
ALLEN, JULIE Mt
ALONltSHARI Lt
AMARAL tSTEPHEN Vt
ANHAl T/FB t JEFFRE T J,
A0SENAUL TtAikHOLO Atja
ASHL AWtKAREN At
ATERtStSANt
BANKINCtCrNTHlA Ot
toARANlUK tLISA Jt
dARAER t JEFFf^ET Ot
•ARLOWtSTACET At
BARSOUMt SALLTt
BARTHtELANA Bt
BARTSCHtOAVIJ Wt
BATEStCEBOiiAH At
BATEStKlNftERLT Nt
tEOAROtJEANETTE Mt
BEOENKOPtCHRISTOPHER W,
BEEGBOhERt JEANNE Mt
BcLFJRTI t JACQuELlNCt
bELSKTtSUSAN Lt
BENlNCASAtLlSA Mt
BENJAMINt JOHN Ftlll
BENNETTtBRUCE At
BERNAROtRUwER At
BESTtAMT Jt
bIRCHtCOoRTNt r «,
bLUMtSHANE Ct
BOKELL I tTVJNNE Mt
B0R&EStELl2ABETH At
BORTONtJENNlFER Rt
bOuTHlLLETTEtKEViN F

,

BQVEnZI tMART JANct
BOwERStANN It
BRANACANtPATRIC lA At
SREAUL TtLI S« Mt
BREOVlKtBRIAN Kt
B»OOE«lCKtKATHLEES Pt
BROTHERIitOORENE At
BROWNtCTNTHlA Lt
•ROWNtPAUL WILLIAM,
BULLtLTNN ANNE

t

BURKttLAURA At
BJSHtCLENN it
•USHtKAREN Ot
BUSHtSTEPHEN Pt
BJTKUStPAJL St

BU/ZELLtCAECDRT St
CAaOwAStSOSAN Ht
CAJOLETtCHkl i At

CAjOLETtOAVlD At

CALLAHANtEOWAKO Vtll I

CAMPBELLtMcLANIE St

CAPLANt JENNIFER At

CAkAfcuLlANtLEON St

CARB3NEtPA0L Ct
CARMlTROStMART Bt
CARRICREtMICHELE A,

CARRI&AHt JOSEPH Jt

CARPOLLtEL WABETh J,

CARVERtNANCTt

BALOSANGtMATSAl Mt
BERRTtCTNTHU Kt
iERRTtJOSEPH Tt
•ROWNtBETH El
BROWNt JENNlFERt
BUR&tA0RIEN:4£ M,

CAMPBELL tKATHpTN £t
CARPENTERtJiANE Ft
CHARLANOtBONNlE Jt

CLEARTtSEAN Jt

COILLtLAUREN Rt
CORRIVEAUtKlMBEhLT At

COTE tHEATHEft At
b«(0200FFtHL 101 (tt

EMPRIHOtKlMbFRL r K,

EVERETTtKATHAHiNc Ct

AOOQRtLlSA P.
AtlETt SUZANNE M,

ALbRI&HTtLISA Mt
ALORICHtSTEPHEN Jt
ALECHNTtTMAlSA Lt
AlCERt STANlET Ft
ALLTNtCART Mt
AMIRAULTt JOHN n«
ANOERSONtLTNN Mt
AHCHAMBAULT tLTNNE E<
ARUNWALOtKlMBERLT B«
ARSENAULTtJEFFRET Rt
ARTUKI tSTEPHANlEt
ASHEtANOREw Ot

CASSELBURTtSTACl Lt
CHtN&tHAl t

CHlKLl StCVNTHiA Ct
CHRlSTENSENtDANA Lt
ClAVOLAtANTHJNT Rt
CieOTTItELAlNE*
CIOPPAtTHOMAS At
CtEARTtROSANNE Mt
COHENtRHONOA Ct
COLLlNStCHiRTL At
CJLLlNStOENNi S Jt
COLLITONtKlNBEKLT At
CONOONtRICHAKOtP
CUNNELLt SUSAN Mt
C JSETtKATHLtEN Mt
CORRt At JULIENNE Pt
CjSTAtANJREA Ni
COSTELLOtMAJRA Jt
CRAUt ALEAANOER Bt
CRAUtCOk JON Et
CRAMER tVOLANUA Jt
CREELNANtCHRIST0PHE4 Mt
CJSHlNCtSHEKA Bt
CUSTERtRONALO Et
OAMIENtSABRINA Mt
OAwSONtANNE Mt
OELAVALcTTEtNlCOLAS St
OfcMtLLOtELI/ABETH t t

OENTRE MONTtPAUL Jt
OlMlCHtLEtBENEOcTTO Rt
OITTMARtKTLE At
OORE^itCEdRA At
OUMAStMARTHA St
OUMONTtJOEL Et
EBBELlNtotPATRICiA At
EOOlNStEL WABFTH At
EOSALLtCRAU Rt
EPSTElNtBRETT Nt
E220tOAVlO M,

FABkl/IJtAN'. r.t

FALL JNtCHRISTUPHES Jt

FASClANOtCLAUOI A Jt

FAUBERTtRENEE Mt
FCOERICOtLlSA Mt
FE INtJOCELTN R t

FELOMANtOONNA Lt
FEMlNOtCHARiSSA Ct
FERREIRAtOANlEL Jt
FESHBACHtOEVRA St
FIELOtOEBORAH Ct
FIELD. ELLEN Ot
FLOCJt ThEOOORE Tt
FLTNNtRlCHARJ Ht
FOLETt ShELA&H At
FORMOSI tMICHAEL Ht
FORStWiLLlAM Ct
riASERtJUSTIME Lt
FRIELtMART ANNt
FRIERI t&INU St
FRONTl EROtSAL VATO^E Jt
FRuSCIONE tbfccNOA Lt
&A&NE tMICHELLE Ct

FANCTt
FARRIER
FERLANO
FIELOtV
FITZbIB
FOLOtHE
&AL ACAT
blTLINt
CLAVINt
60L0HLA
OROONt
CREtNHA
HAMANNt
HANDEL t

HAPfclSt
HARTFOA

EBJLArl At
tRENEt Ct
tCHAISTlNE Mt
IROINIA MUNCERt
bONS.KklSTINAt
101 M.
OStKATERIUAt
JENNIFtR Lt
JANET M,
TTtLISA M«
SHULtT At
LCHtof THt
JAN. 14 Mt
KIM Lt

;0>A'4 Tt
JtThACT Lt

ATHAStN
bABlNSK
BALLIET
BARIttO
BARDNtl
BARRTtE
BARRTtK
BATOTtE
SAUMANt
•AUSKtC
BECKtMA
BELLEMCi
BEMENT t

BENAtTh

OELLi C«
It JOAN E«
TtALLISON Lt
rCE Nt
LISA Bt
LI/AbETH At
ATHLEEN A«
LOOIE Ot
CART St
RAIC Jt
R ILTN Mt
REtCHEMTi. A,
KAREN Mt
CJMAS Jt

MITCNELLtSjSAN Lt
bALEtREttECCA St
CALLAUHEStMART M,

&ASPEfi cNltA>^r s,

WAWF ONtCLlFF Jt
6EGFFM UNtMARbA^cT tt
bE TCHc LLtJANlNE A.

CIANcLLTtPATRIClA Lt
ClbfiStROBERT Ct
ClbLlAtSTLVlA A,

(.iLBEPTtMlCHAEL Tt

CiLLtAUORET Jt

OL ICKtRACHELLE N,

CJOLEwSKit JEAN n,

COLOocRCtLEON S,

&3LOi»ERCtNA0MI J,

bCLOlNtJENNlFlR et

COCOMAKtALISON Tt

COOOMANtMARNE tf,

CRANT tW »<EAThER,
6REENtSU2ANNE R,

bREENBLATTtMARCI A St
(REENWOOOtBRIAN Mt
6R0SSMANtBRUCE Jt
(RUBBStJEANETTE Bt
bWiLL lAM.OEbURAH At
HANCOItOAVIO At
HANEStHE AThER Lt
HANLJNtBRlAS St
HAiif tLAJkll Jt

hARKEivtKIM Mt
HARRlN&TONtKE VIN Pt
HARTtJEFFRET Wt
HARTFOROtOONNA Mt
HASStMICHAEL Lt
HELFANUtKAREN Bt
HEMENOINCEktRICHELLE At

HENOtkSONtCHEitTL At
HICKLANOtJOHN R,

HIC&INStSAMUCL Mt
HiLPLtPETER Jt
H:)tCHNISTlNE t

HOOwK iNSiSUSAN Mt
H^JLCtTERESA At
HaSFOkOtAMT M,

HOU&HTONtSuSAN Lt
HOWEtEDWARD Kt
NUNTRESStCHRISTIAN C

.

HuRLETtKATHLEEN At
HvikLlNtPATTON E,
HUTCHINSON, TIMOTHY kt
HTOCtOUANC Kt
IAC3NI S,EL1 ZA9ETH M,
JACKSON, LAUKA J,
JACOBS t^AMEL A b,

JEKANJkiKl tbA;»r Pt
JOHNSON, JOHANNA Vt
JuHNS JN,NAThAN 0,
KACZOQCWSKI tSTANLcT B

,

KAEPPEL,SUSA.t E,
KATE

t

JACUJElINE E,
K£ lRSTEAC,kU>:kELL W,
KELLtTtELlZABETH Bt

NUNCARZtClNUr Et
K£LLVtLlNC>A h,

KELLTtTAMMT L,
KcNNT ttf-tENOAN Jt
KHUN^tKEVlN Ct
KIESSL iNbtKtN Jt
K iMEMi AiAN^ELA M,
KiTTRELLtKE ITh Ut
KOONCE tVIRblNI A Ot
KJSTELECKTtClNOr Mt
KRAHAMtSOdtfl Jt
KRAUSE tELLEN M.
KRAVt T2tSTEVEN JATt
KREISlNCERtBRTAN Ot
RklKoa I ANtL I SA Mt
KR|M, KAREN A,
KRONK

t

TIMOThT M,
KfiUCHERt JtNNlFEx Ht
K.^ Jl -tStJlfFkCT J,

LALlBERTTtSHElLA Kt

LAMACHlAtTHOMAS Et
LAMOTTEtSHtLBTt
LANOoCHtCAVl J Mt
LANOHTtLAURA Kt
LANctBRAJ St
LANKARbE t >TE«fN Pt
LARSONtSANORA Ft
LATHAMtAOAM Wt

LEbLtJOHN At

LtOUCtEILCEN Ct

LcEtLlNOA S,
LEEtSHANNjN Kt

LtFF tTHEAt
LENAtTANARA Et
LESTER tCATHRTN R

t

LETSONtMARK 6t
LtVASSEUR tJUOITH At

LEVTtMICHELLE T,

LHEUkEUIt JENNIFER Jt

LI AZOStANOREW Ct
LIEBERMANt JJOITH At

LlNJEHtNAOMl Et

LJCKEtEL IZAbETh Lt
LONbtR ICHACiJ Ct
LOVETT tOANlEL,
LTNCHtKELLT Jt

MAJEkC iKtHE ATHEm Jt

MALANCONE tMAKT ?t
MALONcTtTlMOTHT W,
MANESSIStANTONT S,
MASTROIANNI ,MICHELE 0,

MCCRt A tMAMTAfn^,
MCOONOUbHtELlZA:lETH Ft

MCbJVERNtBAPbABA Et

MCINT IRE t JAME S R

t

MCLAUCHLlNtKiM Et
MEAOtCCUkTN£r Ot
MEEHANtRICHAdO St
MEEHANtTRACT At

ME It JOHN Pt
M?LTZFR,LOkI Bt
MENASVETAt AMAKA St
MERRILL, MEL INOA SUE

t

MURPIStOUN: L«

MUTTLAtLESLET At
NUELLEHtKAkLA J,
NUmPhT tK ARcN A,

NAO£NtJAMlc St

NAHHANt JOSEPH J,
N£ JAIMEt JUJI TH L

t

NlCHOLSONtOEBRA It

NOROSTROMtKtRRT At
OAKEStNARRT C t JR

OOMANtRl CHAAi> Ot
OL

I

VERltJON Mt
OLSENtlRENE Et
UOSTlNbtSASKl A Et
PACHMAKtELLEN Mt
PAOULAtNICHELE At
PACLIUCAtJULlE At
PARKStKIRSTEN Lt
PELCSKETt JAN;S Mt
PcRkLAoLT tkuTH Lt
PEURA, TlMulHT A,
PHELANtPATRIClA Ot
PIETROPAOLOtOAVIO Jt
PIRObtJOSEPH AtJB
PJiRIERtLOkl At

PtkEBLE tKELLT St
PJCC I tLTNN A,

PJFF'NtELlZAaETH Lt
UJibLETtSuSAN Pt
RAlNONttblNA Mt
kEAOtCHEitTL Mt
RESNICKtAMT 0t
kETEbUlZ.LJiSt
RETCMOFTtJENNlFfP Et
Rh£AUL TtklCHAkO Ct
R ICC tMELlSSA E t

k

I

SKlNtLISA B£THt
RoblTAlLLE tOANlcL Jt
R'JCStbHENK Et
ROSStMICHAEL St
ROUSSEAUtOAVIO Jt
ROUOtTCKKcL t

SABlNOtPAJL A,
SANGINEStMAitIO F t

SANTOSPAb'Jt JAMES ANTHOSTt
SARKISIANtRICHARO Nt
SCANLONtbRlAN Pt
SCHLUEPANUt SUNI A bt
SCNNc ICtktAMT Nt
SCHGK.PAOL t

jCH^ I i Vt* t'.' 1l ft

SCHUSTER tRAroi Lt
SCHHAkTZtLlNOA Mt
SC lALABBAtOENl S( M,
SEA^FOSStKAx^s £,
StVlCNTtRENEEt
SHARlNtUAVIO N,
SHEEHAKtLAOkA Lt
SHELOONt JENNIFER At
SHELOON, SARAH J,
SHIELOStN Lt
Shoemaker tAMT Lt

HEALTH SCIENCES

hatne
HEoEk
Ht INS
HEkZI
HJbHE
JONEi
KOHLE
KoKAN
K S Z A S

EACH,
LAVAL
LEHTl
LlMAT
LlcBE
LObAN
LOWE t

S tANNcMAk It t

TtLlSA At
OHNtELIZABETH At
btSANOR* Lt
StCHxISTINE Bt
tCANIEL St
RtMAUkEEN P,

SKr,LrNN P,

ZCZ,CAPla a,

SUSA.4 Et
LEEtLAJRA At
NENtMICHAEL Ot
tL<«lC St
(ctJOOI Ht
tLEANNt Mt
TRACtT At

MANblONtK ATh./Tn a,
MAkR, ELIZABETH At
MCAFEE tTRlUA M,

MltLlACCIJtP'-Tt.. 0,
Ml NASI A ^.LT'jri t» ,

MUSEtOEBkA L,
NiCHJL StSUSAN £,

NORTCNtJAMES JtJM
OtfRIENtSEAN Mt
PERERAtPETE^ M,
PETEfcStMELISSA,
PlLSONtKAkL iJf

PjBIEbLOtELIZAHt Th At
POULlNtHEIOl M,

kANOALLt JOSEPH Ct

REBELLOtANTHJNT At
REOCH. JEANNIE St
kUOlNSKYtJAT Mt
k JOFF

t

JENNlFcR Lt
SAVOV, SUSAN St
SrtAFFERtKELLT N,
SHEA.KELLT Jt
SiLVERMANtBETH Lt
SINPSONtBARBARA E,
SKIlST.REBECCA P,
SMALLtELISSAt
SMITH, OINA rt
SOUZAtPAMELA Et
STOWERStKATHLFI;^ Ct
STUOL^TtJUur Lt

MANAGEMENT
BENEZRAtAOAM Jt
BcNTLE TtPAMELAt
bERTZ tTOUJ F

,

B^ZKOfcOVAlNTtTATlANA bt
blBbTtLTNN Mt
BIBEAUtKRISTIN At
BICOCCHltSABRINA Kt
BILKER tSAMANTHA Ht
bILLAROtKENNcTH Rt
bILLlNbStSHAilON M,

BLACK t STEPHEN Rt
BL ACKALAi>, MICHELLE Lt
bL ACKMAN.Ht I H t

BL AIR tk* 'NM *•,

BLANCOtJUNE Mt bUTNEtKELLT At
BLOCHtLfORA Lt BRITTtSANOkA Bt
BLUMtLAUklE A, BkOAO, MANUEL Bt
BOLENtAUORET Lt bkOtKMANtMAkCT S,
BOLCFRtHElO! Et BkJOEURtROttEkT CtJk
B0NANr4CtMARK At BkOJKStBcTH At
•ONOE tOAWN M, bRJWNtANOREW bt
BORNSTE INtLAWRlNCt A, bkuTEkRi .KlMoERLT At
B jTZENHAfcTtOf BRA Lt BJRAKtMARK Ht
J lULAT tAlM» b. BUkAKtSTEFAN bt

lu"- >: jA,H„ ^i J, bJRNt T I ,«LAKE Ht

bOURjUEtJOAN Mt BUSTAkO, J£NN|Ft» A,
B JUVic RtTHJMAS Mt CAOItUX, WILLIAM E Jk
a jVAfNICKt JEFF At CAOTtfRlC Bt

MIJR* I jk.'.,L i >A ^,

SlONiT tJUOITH BE.^ZtLLt
SIMONtRObtR E,
SIMPSONtCAkOL ui
SHACKtJAME^ W,
SMlTHtCHRlSTOPHERtP
SMITHtOENISE Lt
SOPRANO, (RACE Mt
SPALLuZZItLlNOA Jt
SPITZERtALlSON Lt
SwUlZZcROtMcL ISSA At
STASH, CAkOLTN,
STCRNHi IMtL AJkA St
STETS:iNtOOj«.LAS Wt
STiUMo; <bt ALI SOUt
STRONCZtKtCAilOLVNNE A.

Sue SStPAT^ICI A At
SJLZ9E HbtL I ^A R

t

STMJL JNtbAr T •
SZ TMAL AtALEKiANJRAt
TARNAMAtRICHA*:. St
THCMPSONtUAVlO Mt
TILLtkcblNA Tt
TJABttMlNUr Ut
TOEPFERtCHklSTELt
TjkLJNEtSTEPHANlE bt
TOSCANL,tCATHci) InE Lt
T:;jCHf TTt tMAr TIu Jt
TURMAl LtKAK IN Lt
TWAMLt TtLlSA Mt
TWARObtALAN Jt
TTNAl4tMAR lANNE t

UPdiNtLESLlE At
UPHAMtKE ITh Pt
VASSALLOtELIZABFTH At
VE NUT I tANNMARIC ,

Vt itkjCHl tLTNNc Mt
VJbiLtCHRISTIrtt Kt
VULL iNCfRtCATHEMiNt Lt
WALLACHtALLi J Jh k t

t,\y • t :. J T ,

WASH3Jk>4tKAlTL IN Et
WE INbOLOtSTEVcN t

t

WERSCHLERtMARIE Bt
WESTtANNE Lt
WcSTtKlERSTtN Pt

HHEELWItSCOTT Ot
WHlTitAMT St
WILCOXtHElOE M,

WlLHtLMtBRI AN At
WiLLlAMStCHRISTOPHtk Pt

WILLI AMStNICHOL AS

t

WJOORUFF tALAN M,

TANG, JOEL

t

TAPPtKlLLlAI A,
TASStNtJENNT Mt
TUSIt JULlANNE t

ZABEKtLINOA Fit

ZBIKOWSKI tMARI ANNE Mt
ZERAMBTt JACwUELlNE Nt
ZUCCAkLLLOtL iNOA Mt
"E SSINCER tALEIANOf R T,
»«lNE«tM£»iolTM A.
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SjSltOlANt M,

TAL9uTtSA«AH Mt

T

1

SCHLEkt ShAMI Lt
TURCOT TE tKAktN Jt

WALSHt JENNIFER At

WiLSOl.tJfNNlFEk M,

TARbEAUtR><I STIN At

VARwJRTHtCER I Jt

CALOWi LL tCOKoT « ,

CAHPtELLtOlANE Mt
CANTARELLAt JOHN Bt
CABOlLLOtCLAUOlNE At
CARLLtLAUKIt St
CASTlLLOtfRANKt
CASTkUCCitKAfi N Mt
CELATKAt SABIN A,Jh
CHAbNCN,PAJMcE N A,
CMAMlJt RL AIN, TUDJ C,
CHAMdtkitSlAt r Lt
CHAMORMUt JUA!« PA.UOt
CHECKOWATt: •« IC A,

CrtlLLSONtMAl tt

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

CHUNAfSTACET At
CHUN&AtLAWRENCE Et
CMUNIAStKinwERLY Jt
CiAFfCVtSUSAN Nf
CLANCTtRATHitlNE At
CLAfBAUfrHtCHtlSTO^HER Mt
CLirFOIUtfAULA St
COANtKATHLEEN A*
CJMENtERIC St
COHcNtJuOITH E«
CONOEtCONCALO M*
CONLCTfWULlAN NtJK
COMMElLtNlCHAEL ^t
CONSTANT INI IS •THEOPHILOS
CONWATtFRANCIS 0«
COO^EBfOAVIO Ht
COOrCRtJUANNE ft
CORiOSlEROtJENNIFEA At
CORUlIANOtCESABEt
CJRIUANtSTErHANIE Jt
COUPttJAMES At
CAAlCtSUSAN Mt

CRlSlLEOtSTEPHEN Hi
CNOFTtWENOr Lt
CROWLEVtJOHN Jt
CULLENtJEMNlFcR At
CULLENttlCHARO Tt
CUNHAtBARBARA Jt
CURRINtALAN Ot
OABOULtVlNCt At
OAMENtLISA At
OANNATtELlZABETH Mt
OARLlNCt JENNlFEk Lt
OASCOtJOSEPH Ot
OAUBENbERbEktKAPEN Lt
OAVlNltNART St
OAVIStELlZABETH A*
OAVIStPATRICiA Rt
OEANtPHlLIP Jt

OECfSAREtJOAN Lt
OEfUSCOtCHRISTINE At
OEbONtOAViO Ct
OELANOTtSCOTT Mt
OELELLlStMARTBETHt
OELUZICtMAiiK At
OEMELLOtJOHN Lt
OENNlSUNtKAKLA It
OEROSAtLORNA St
OEhUSSGtELtNAt
OE T JR'JtCHR I iTlNf fit

OlFLJMERItOlNA At
OICblNStJUAN Mt
OlPIETROtPATRICK Ct
OITuNNCt ANNEMAR IE t

OJBBStbREUJRT Pt
OULANtLc JNARU Ft
OONALOSONtKATHLEcN Mt
DONOVAN, AnUSEW Ct
CuBEtPETEk Et
OURFEttSCOTT Jt
OuRK tCHR ISTI Nt Lt
ECROFF tJAVIO 3t
ECKSTLlNtMARA Pt
EOwARJStMARK Lt
EISENtPETER Lt
ELLlOTTtLEANNE t

ENbCBRETSONtOONNA Lt
ENCELtMARK At
EPSTEINtELATNE St
ERTEMtEMRE Ot
EVANStJULlE At
FAINtBAkBARA Jt
FALLONtRELLT At
FASSlNUtCAkCL At
FtK»ISt"Fbt

rESNIkEtRORERT Ot
FlCKtOAVlO At
riLdERTtJAMCTTc Lt
riLKlNSfLAURA Bt
FINEtALISSA Bt
FIlZftlBBONSvRATE At
f ITI^ATRICttTHONAS Btlll
FJ£LLVAN«tAUDt
FOROtCHftlSTlME Lf
FOMLERtBRIAN J,
FOXtAOAM Nt
rRANAtSTEVcN Mt
fRCCHETTEiMlCNELLE At

^RICKtFRANK B*
fRJHBt IStTOOO Nt
(ABLEtBRIAN L«
(AlNSBOROtCRAlb At
CALLANTtRENEE Ht
(ARBERtROSS Bt
(AlOMfBtROBEtT At
CAR^tSNARON £•
CARIEPTtMICHCLLC At
CASSMANNtLlNOA Jt
CATNOM tLESLET It

(EHklNbt^AUL Ct
CENOVESEtLEJNARO Jt
6£SINbtWEN0V Ot
6NANT3UStSUSAN At
(ITTlNStkEB£CCA At
CLASERttlCHAEL Lt
6LAZERtOAVI3 Nt
CLENNtLlSA Nt
6LTN>4tCHKIST(}PHER Jt

COLOtTAMMI Lt
COLOSTEINt JcFFREV Nt
(UOONANtCANlEL Mt
60R00NtEILEEN At
CORMANtMlCMELE Lt
CRABIECLTNN Ct
6RAHAMt«lLLIAM Jt

CRATtLISA Nt
CREENtJAMES Tt
bREENDERbt JAMES Nt
CRENUI tMICHAEL Tt

CROSStMICHELLEt
bRUNEk HEbCEtJENS Ft
6JAbENTTtAN0REW Tt
frUNTHERtNANCr Kt

CJTtMlCHELLE Lt
HAlNEStFHEOERICK Et
MAMMONCtKlMBERLT At
HARKlNStMlLLlAM Ht
HAkBIStJ'J'JiTH A,

HAHHIStSTEVLN Nt
HATSIStCHARLtS bt
HAUTANENtJAVlU L t Jk

riEALETtRICHARO St
HtNjRATAtNATALlAt
HibERTtLOUlS Et

HiLLtALLlSON Mt

HiLStOIANA N,

HiNESt JENNIFER At

HObANt SHELAbH Mt

HOLOENtJENNlFER Lt

HOLMEStLAURA Kt

HULTtCARCL Rt
HOLTERtFREOkUt
HOPPE tLTNN Ct
HOUbHTONtKlBSTiN Et

HUbHEStPATR ICK Mt
HUNTLETtOAViO BtJA
HUSSCTtfAlRICIA At
lACaVELLl tSUSAN At

JACAIVlCZtTHOMAS P.

JANNETtTRACET Et

JOHNSOk«NlCHA£L At
JOLlEtLlNOA Nt
JUARtZtSNERRI Lt
JURNANtSONJA Ut
JURNARtMlCHAEL f*
RAlLISHtHERRILL Jt
KAMEtNEbHAN At

RAMEtNEREOlTN ft
RA^LANtMICHAEL Lt
KARABELAStJOHM St
RASTRIhERtJOOI St
RffrEtCHRlSTO^HERt
KELLERtJULIE Nt
KELLEVtSCOTT Nt
KELLObCtLlNOA Et
RELTZtCHRISTINE Nt
RERlNERtANNE Lt
KiNBALLtRERNIT St
RiVELtSTACET Lt
RLANEtSCOTT At
RLEINANtFREORICR Ct

RLEINEAtHEIOl At
RLE^ACKltANOREW Lt
RNIbHTtOOUbLAS Kt
KNiCHTLVtTOOO At
RONESSARtOEBRA At
KCZiOLtOEAOAAH At
KRASSLERtNARIE Tt
RRElbERtKATHRTN Et
RRUEbcktOAVlO St
KKUbLAKtCARL Rt

KUHNtERlC Tt

KUMlNStMARI Bt

LACROIItLlNOA Lt
LANtCHi Ht
LANCEtERIKA Nt
LANSETtROBERTA Lt
LARONERt JOSEPH Tt
LARRABEEtSTFPHEN Jt

LATlNAtKERRTt
LAVOIE t^ATRICK Jt
LEFEVERtSHARON Lt
LEONAROtJlLL Ht
LEONbtLISA Jt

LEVTtERIC St

LEVVt JENNIFER Rt
L IMANtER IN A,

LiPKlNtPAHELA Bt
LIStJEFFRET Tt

LI VINbSTONtMARC I A At

LOEWTtBEN Zt

LONOONtREBECCA Lt
LUNOON, SUZANNE At
LJWTtMAACI Ri

LUTFTtLAURA At

MACtfAiN, SARAH Et
MAOOcNtKAREN L t

MAblLLtTERESA Ht
MACOUNtPANELA Jt
HAbUlREtHART At
NAHENDRUt SUNOEEP

t

MAKOWlECKItMARC lA Lt
MALETtKATHLtEN Mt
NANCHESTERtKRISTEN Lt
NANOELLtELLEN St
MANNINbtHART Vt
MANZELLltSTEPHENt
MARLOwEtJOHN Jt
MAR SHALLt ANNETTE Lt
MARSHALL tLlNOA Vt
MARTELLOt JENNIFER Lt
NASStANOREW Jt
HATtSARAH Et
MAIZILLI tVALERIE A,
NCCANNtJOHN Bt

NCCARTHTtCLENN Ft

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
AMEStL
BANCRO
BASSET
BELTRA
BERbER
BIETSC
CALLAH
CAMUSt
CARLSO
OAMAOI
OANRES
UEMARE
OKAalK
ORESSE
OUNBUR
CNbtTI

ESLIE Mt
FT t JUNE Et
TtCAViC Et
NtbERALO Wt
tROBiN Mt
HtEHlLTt
ANtOAWNt
PATRICIA At
NtLTNN Mt

CtANOREA Lt
EtJOSEPH Pt
STtCARTN Lt
tCLENN Ot
RtJON Pt
VtJ3N Ot
MJTHT Jt

FLENAROtSUZANNE Ht
HITTNERtLORI At

HOULOEtatLISA Nt
HJLETTtELLEN Nt
JAWORSRitRATRINA At
JURTtOANIEL Jt
KOUTitttANNE Rt
LAURIEtNANCr Et
MALAbUTI tOAViO At
MCCOTtBRIAN Pt
MCbOWANtMAkTdcTHt
PEREIRAtMAkK At
PLANTE tWiLLlAM Pt
RAUSCHErt.tUWARO Bt

RtLLOtMARiA Nt
REVERtLlSA Lt

SOUSAtCHR ISTINE Ct
STRIPPtSANJAA Lt
SULLlVANtOAVlO Bt
SULLIVANtMACK Lt
SUHMERSblLLtKATHLEEN Ot

THTStERIC Wt

U«(VATERt JOSHUA Ht
VcNUTItSCOTT At
WALKERtOAVlO At
WARHAFTIbtNANCr Et

WOLFEtOEBBIE Lt
WOOOBURTtOAVIO Ht
WTKEktJAHtS Ot
ZlEPERtNATTHEWt

ON BEHALF OF THE
MASSACHUSETTS
DAILY COLLEGIAN,
WE CONGRATULATE

YOU ON YOUR
ACHIEVEMENT

NCCOURTtMEMRT Jt
NCCUOOENtSTEPHEN Jt

NCOOMALOtMlLLIAN At

NCOOMOUbHtELlZABETH At

NCNAHONtCOLLEEN At
NCNAHONt THOMAS Ot
NtOElMOStLAWREHCE St

•». 1 ^ lP»''t J III -t

NELICANtfAUL Jt
NERNELSTElNtHATLET Nt
NESSIERtCART Pt
METERtCTNTNiA Bt
NETEMtROBERT TtJB
NICHAELStJOOI Lt
NiRELlStCHRISTIME At
NILLStRELLT At
NINERtBAlAN Jt

NiTCHELLtRICHARO At
NITUSt^AUL Nt

NOELIStJEFFRET Ot
NOOREtBRIANt
NOOREtKELLT Et

NOORct SHARON At
NORANtROBERT Pt
NORRISCNtNARIFRANCESt
NORTIMERtOENlSE Lt
NOSKOWlTItANOREA Et
NULLENtCAlL Rt
NUNRCEtOANlEL Jt
NURPHTtBRlAN Jt
HURPHTtRENNETH Ft
HTEROWtOEAN At
NAHORtOAViO At
NESTItJOHN At
NEVlLLEtLEICHANNE Ht
NICOSIAtLlSA Nt
NiERMANtOEBORAH At
NIEVEStHARITZAt
NOONANtELlZABETH At
NQRTUNtPATRICIA At
OLLMANNtLISA Rt
OLOUbHLlNtKATHLEEN Mt

OLSENtCAROLVN At
ONEILtSUSAN Ht
ORENTLlCHtNICHAEL St

ORRtJOSEPH Lt
OSTERMANNtERIC Jt
PACHECCtAMT Et
PACKAkOtSTEPHEN JtJR
PAbANtALBEkTO Jt
PAlbEtKEVIN Pt
PAlNEtMATTHEW St

PALMERtERICA Lt
fARABICOLl tMARK Vt
PASCHALIOOUtCHRTSTALA J

PASKALIStANNE NARIEt
PASTINOtBETH At
PAULtLAURA Bt

PAUPLlStCINOT At
PEKARt JENNIFER At
PERcIRAtALVAHO Et

PERKELtMERTLt
PERREAULTtBRIAN Kt
PETERLlNtFRANK T t JR

PICKERlNbtOAVlO Mt

PILTCHtbREbb At
PIPEBtCHRISTJPHlR Jt

PISCITELLOtHICHAEL Ct

PLATTtlAN Jt
PLATERtALlSON Mt
PLlSSNERtAOAM Bt
PORTMANtELLEN Bt
POVOLtLAUREN St

POwERSt JENNIFER At
PRICEtLAURA At

PROTANOtNARIE At

^ULLANOtLORI Ct
PlECEOtCAAT Et
BUlMMtCffHTNl* At
RABBttTiVfM St
RABINOVlTltROBTN At
RANOOtRATNLEEM At
RASKINtRIN St

RAVNtKAREN At

REBOULETtJULIE Nt
RECLAtAORIENHE Et
REOFIELOtSHARONt
REIStTHONAS ft
REISERtSHARI Bt
RETNOLOStCHRISTOPHER Lt
RICCAROItOAVIO At
RiNCLEtAMOREM St
RISRtKATHi Lt
ROCHEtJOSEPH At
ROOENHUERtLlSA At
ROCERStOEBRA Ct
ROSENBLUNtBRAOLET Nt
ROSENTHALtPANELA Ct
ROSStNICHAEL Pt

RCSSINltTOOO Rt
ROTHtKAREN Lt
ROuSSEAUtNORNANO Ct
ROHLETtLlMCOLM Et
RUBlNtBLAKE Jt
RUBlNtSTEVEN Bt
RUOlNSKTtROBERTt
RJbblEROtKENHETH Lt
RUNPLlKt*<EATHER Et
RTANtKEViN Mt
SABOURINtOEBRA At
SAOOSKItLORl At

SAbEtREBECCA At
SALERNOtJOHN At
SABbt ANTt STtPHANlC Ct

SARNOt STEPHEN Pt

SARSf lELOtLTOlAt
SAUERTIbtROBERT Kt
SCALESEtbAlL Mt
SCHABOWSKItMJLLtr Bt
SCHIENENANtKARL At
SCHREIBERt JUOITH Lt
SCHUHLENtREVINt
SCHWARTZtCART Zt
SCHWARTZtHOwAkO Lt
SCOTTtblLBERT Ct

SEbERtELLEN Mt
SELKlRKtOOUbLAS Ft

SENERJIANtOATTON Jt
SENOMIAMtLESLIE Ot
SERFFt^AULIME At
SERRAtOIANNE Mt
SHAMONtJOEL Ft
SHATOStNEb Et
SHAWtMITCHELL Bt
SHEEHTtMARiA Et
SHERMANtNANCr Et
SHiflKUStTHOMAS Pt
SHUKRI tSORATA At

SIFFtOAHLl At

SIbLERtERIC Ht
SILVERSTEINtMtLISSA Bt

SlMONEAUtMATTHEW Jt
SINbERtSUZANNE Rt
SLUSSERtKRISTiN Lt
SNATtBRIAN Ot
SNTDERtRICHARO Jt
SUBlLtLEONARO Rt
SOLTZtOAVIO It

SOHMERtJEfFRET Lt
SPITZtCARTN At
ST CTRtOANIEL Jt
ST CEORbEtANT Jt

STANNEtJANET it
STfLLINCtOANIELLE Nt
STOLFAtNANCr Lt
STONE t ANDREW Ht
SUNORAtRRISTEN Nt
SUTTONtSHERRI Lt
STEOtANER Nt
TANNAROtLlSA Jt
TANIARlAMtARNENt
TANCtCHUI tfAt

TEOUlTStNICNAEL Ct
TcRESOtRUl At
' Us.\rjl T ttLL .' J.

TORREStSUSAM Jt
TOTTENtJULlANNEt
TRONBLTtrRAMClNE Rt
TuCRERtKAREN Jt
UREKEWtRATHERINC At
UROUHARTtLORI Jt
VALAOEtKATHLEEN Ht
VANCtOAVIO At
VAROCLUtLALEt
VENTURAtJUSTiN Lt
VINNEStOAVIO At
VITTtNAOINE Lt
VObELtMEATHER Nt
VObELETtCHRIS Jt
VOLPEtSTEVEN Ft
VOTTOVICHtANT Nt
WALRERtCORET Tt
WALSH, OAVIO Nt
WASSERMANtOAVIO At
WASSOtNARNI Rt
WATJUStOEBORAH Nt
WcBBERtRIN Et
WElNBERbERtAUORET Et
wEISStMICHELE Bt
WEISSELtNICHAEL Et
W£STRAtPAUL Lt
WETZELtHOWARO Pt
WHALENtANbELA Mt
WHlTTEMOiiEtJlANE Lt
WlOOISONtOcBORAH At
WiLOATtJAMES Rt
WiLKINStLlNOA Ht
WlLLAROtKAREN Et
WILLI AMStBENJAMiN JtIV
WiLLIAPStKAREN E

t

WiLSONtNANCT Jt

WINoERbtOAVIO Rt
WiTHEEtCHRISTINE At

WiTKOPtTRISHA At
WONbtHlLOAt
TARlNtOAVIO M,
TATEStNECAN Nt
TECSTROStANT Et
2ACKtPAUL Jt
ZAKItKARAZ St

ZAPPALORTItOEAN At
ZAPPlNtbREb Ft
/EBERSKTt JUOJ At
ZETTLtBETHANNE Ht
ZIOELtNOAH Mt
2IMMER.'<ANtEVE Rt
ZlRKELtROBERT JtJR
ZITOtOAVIO A,

ZONAtTINQTHT Jt

EXCHANGE AND HONORS
ANAbNOSTOUtOANA Mt bROVES
ANASTASI tPETER At bRUBIS
AZAktELIZABETH A, HACOUO

BACHtERiRA At HERLTN
BARNEStMART ELIZABETHt H£TESt

BAUNELtBARBARA At HOAOWl

BERbMANtHICHELLE LOUlStt HTMANt

BROWNEtCHRISTOPHERt JONESt

CALLAHANt JENNIFER Nt KALMNA
CAROENtEHHA LOUlSEt KENNEO
CARTtSARAH Lt LABELL
CEOERMANtLARS ERUt LAWRAN

CHANbtCELIAt LEBLAN
CHltALISON Ft LUltLA
COOKtSETH Nt HAlERt
COPELANOtCAROLlNE Mt MALONe

EbbLESTONtKAREN Nt HCCAHR

ESKEUStPER OWEt MCNALL
FOSSUMtRUTHt MENOeN

fRANKLlNtLISSAt NOOREt

bAITENBTtRRISTlNt NAHOIN
bOTOtKUNlHlKOt HEWITT

bRANDlTERtLAURA SUE

t

O'KEEF

tALISON MARTt
tAMTt
iLtRObcR GcOFFRETt
tANNE Et
wlLLlAM SPENCcRt
TZtAMT Ot

JACALTN cVEt
BRAOFORO Jt
StMARIEt
TtCHRISTOPHER A,

EtPAlbEt
CEtPAULt
CtMATTHEW Pt
URIEt
STACIE Lt
VtMlCHELLEt
ENt JULlEt
TtSTEVEN Pt
HALLtOOUbLAS Bt

SHERRY Lt
AtERIN Nt
tBERNlE TTGERt
FEtPAUL JOHNt

PAbUrOtLlZA bt
PEVERLTtKEVIN Jt
PIRROtJOHN Pt

PORTEtLAURIEt
UUINNtQANlEL Pt
RlCHAROSONtCHERTL Rt
RICACStCEkHABa Jt

ROSA, SUSAN Mt
SAFRANtELIZABETHt
SANCHEZt JEANNETTE Mt
SCHLEZlNCERtERIC Ct
SCHWElTZERtHARI A Jt
SHiZURUtCTO St
SIMON bERSCHtCLAUOIAt
SMiTHiOIANE Mt

SOUCTtCHRISTOPHERt
STROUTtAARON Wt
TAKIMOTOtOANAt
TOMtOOUbLAS Ct
WALKEfi-BALLESTERtNAi^CIALt
WALSHtP£NNr Jt
WONbtTINOTHTt

INTERDEPARTMENTAL AND OTHERS
DOHEXTTtELLEN Ft
JACaUEStCHERTL Ct

HAL3NEtHAURA Lt

NONSERRATEtlVAN Et
NURPHTtN LTNHEt
SCHREUERtELISABETH Jt

BACHELORS DEGREE WITH

INDIVIDUAL CONCENTRATION
ACZELtTHOMAS bt
ANORtStCORNELlUS Wt

biKAMPIStCARJL At
BETTStKlHBERLT Jt
tfkOwNtJOLIE At
CHICKERINbtJULIA At

CHINUatCTNTHIA At
CHRISTENSUNtNELISSA Ht
CONENtOONMAt
COURTtNANCV Rt
OANISHtKIMBERLT St

OANKESEtTERESA Nt
OAVIEStJEFFRET tt
OEMPSETtERIN Ot
OENTSEtNARR Wt
EOElSONtREBECCA Nt

FLOTOtFREOERICR Wt
blOROANOtANOREAt
COlNbtNATTHEM Jt
CRAOWOHLtJOT Lt
CUlOICEtCAROL Ot
HtTERtJILL Tt
HOFFERtCHRISTlNE Ot
HOROWlTZtCAROLE Rt
HUbblNStSVENt
JONAStJOHN At
KtELEtOAVIO At
LANXNERtWEHOr Wt

LEPLERtHENRT JATt
NALONETtSALLT At
HAURERtWiLLIAM Jt

MILLERtSTEFANlE Ft

NONACOtJOHN Jt

NlCKERSONtLAURA Jt

PARRtTOOSUNt
ROBlNSCNt JEANNIE Ht

ROOKStNlNA It

SALLAHtSTEPHANlE At

SAMNETtLlSA At

SCHOTTtHARCUS Ut
SHEAtMAUREEN At
SHERHAKtRlNBERLT Et

SMITHtTINOTHY Jt
SPETHtROBERT Nt
STUHRtERIRA Jt

WAOSWORTHtJAMES Ht

WERBLlNtANOREA It

WHITEtrATRICIA At
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Venezia. Bella.
This is Perujjia. I liked it. It was fun. I saw lots of people.

Viva Italia!
Thanks to the International Pro-

^Tams Office here at the University

and also to my kind and generous
father at home, I was able to capture

these images of one of the most
beautifully preserved countries in

Europe. . Ttaly. My stay lasted six

months, in which I had the chance
to plunge headfirst into an entirely

different and rich traditional culture.

Siena, a small medieval city within

the region ofTuscany, was my home,

and from there every learning ex-

perience followed. And what, you
may ask, did I gain from all this? I

now know how to eat properly

lall'italiana), and I also have some
cool photographs to go along with

some nice memories. Tante cose.

*'r):!p^;«r ph"?M- K\ K;rf K"'^?i'^'i"

Id wake up, look out my window, and say: "God! This is really beautiful!"

Tamara Burke and Andrea (ientl. both University of Massachusetts students, cast a won-

drous eye to the sky as pigeons swoop by.

This, of course, is Pisa. The tower really leans, although I'm not sure to

what degree.

Venice again. No streets, no cars, just water and people
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In defense of the University police department

During my years at UMass I've heard numerous com

plaints against the campus pohce. that the officers are

"assholes" and harass studente needlessly. Now perhaps

I keep turning up in the wrong places at the wrong times.

but so far all I have ever seen at UMass are studenU

harassing officers.

Recently two policemen, one of whom was Lt. Grabiec.

received verbal flack from students after removing the

"cross man* from campus. According to the officers, many

people phoned m complaints to the department about this

religious zealot 1 for one witnessed a near fight over his

preaching. When certain students appeared indignant and

upset over the mans removal, Lt. Grabiec impressively

turned around, faced the group, and tried to explain why

"the police were doing what they were doing: the campus

is for the university students, and when someone enters

and campus and offends students or is disruptive, then

the police will remove that person. Students interrupted

the oflTicer, yelled that this was public property, spoke of

the First Amendment, and basically just made a lot of

noise.

If you don't have a legitimate complaint against the

UMass police, then why not go on a positive assumption:

the department is here to serve and protect you. and to

keep the campus safe for all of us. If you do have a

legitimate beef, that's fine —just make it over something

worthwhile.

Gina lacono
Chadboume

' 1

I

1

Spiritttal Teacher

Acharfa Daneshananda

to speak on

Toga and Meditation

Rm 911.15 Campus Center
^

(Sth floor)
'

4-5pni Today.

I
o durg« • Spoaaortd By Aaanda Marfa

|
-* TjjjJiiw»ffffrrrrrrrr

Sfudents get

10% DISCOUNT
FEATURING:
• Tennis • Noutilus • Biocycle

• Free Weights • Universal

• Pool • Jacuzzi

• Exercise bikes

• Monthly
rates

AND
MORE!

Hampshire
Fitness
Club

Gatehouse Rd.. Amherst 256-6446

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE
U.S. INFORMATION AGENCY

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
offer

A Foreign Service Career
Representing the United States abroad as a

Foreign Service Officer

The Initial Step:

The Annual Foreign Service
Written Examination

December 5, 1987

Deadline for receipt of application:

October 23, 1987

You may obtain an application from your Campus Place-

ment Office or by calling (703) 235-9376 or 235-8295

Eligibility Requirements:

To be eligible to take the Foreign Service Written Ex-

amination, applicants must be

• At least 20 years old on the date of the examination;

• Citizens of the United States

• Available for WORLDWIDE ASSIGNMENT, including

Washington, DC
An Equal Opportunity Employtr

x/M&'^^^^i

DID YOU KNOW
There Is a way to obtain a commission as a Marine Officer other than through ROTO called the

Platoon Leaders Class (PLC).

The PLC program does not Interrupt your academic career.

The PLC program is open to all qualified underclassmen.

The PLC program requires no special classes, uniforms or drills on campus.

The PLC program Is totally voluntary with no commitment to fulHime active duty unless you want It.

If qualified you can be guaranteed flight training as a Marine Officer.

Your starting salary as a Marine officer could be between $18,000 and $23,000 depending on when

you enter the program.

If you would like more information about the PLC program, please contact the Marine Corps

Officer Selection Office.

Marines
See IstLT Chapla
in the University Career Center
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
On Tuesday, 06 OCT 87
or call 1-800-255-8762

We're looking for a few good men.

2222Z wmi^
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Editorial/Opinion

CRAIG SANOilR
Edrtor aOmI

NAMCY IUJNG£NeR

Mmaginq EdNor

PtORG PtR£»RA

EdMnji Edrtor

ANNiWnON %iWk GUARNOHA DAVIOR MAKK

MAnCinCE HOG€R CMA^^IAN AOAM LAVINI LUONOA COUTQ MCG KROCnM

The opinions on this page are those of the individual writer or cartooni'^t dod do no; necessanlv reflect the vievA/s of the Collegidn or the University unless otherwise noted

The irrationality of nations
Forty two years ago. a wondrous docu

ment was signed by the strongest nations

of the Earth. This document, the charter

of the United Nations, was written to en-

sure that the horribleness of World War II

would never be permitted by thf b<xiy of

civilized nations again and that a world

community committed to world peace and
the preservation of human rights should be

empowered and n'sp«»rted

Jonathan M. Cassie

Has it worked? Do you feel safer now
than your parents and grandparents felt

back in the 40s? Is your life any better now
than it was 10 years ago? If you are the

typical American, Russian, or Mauritanian

or Indian you would probably answer no.

There has to be a reason w hy the average

citizen of Chad makes as much money in

a year as an average American teenager

makes on a good week during the summer
working at Burger King, and there has to

be a reason why the US arwl the USSR, the

two strongest nations in the history of na-

tions, refuse to understand that in order to

survive, their silly games must soon end.

Although this seems irrational, it reflects

the irrational nature of the nation state.

For example, if the richest nation on the

Earth, the United States, can not manage
to rid the poverty destroying the lives of 36

million citizens and ravaging the core of

our cities after 50 years of serious effort,

what can it honestly hope to accomplish?

Why does the United States continue main

tainmg the facade that it is a democratic

nation committed to the defense of the free

world, when we cannot defend ourselves

against the cancer consuming our insides?

Why does Chad, a large stretch of the

Sahara desert with 4.5 million of the

poorest people in the world, bother to main-

tain the pretense of nationhood? It simply

can not exist under its own power. Since

it's only resources are sand and people, it

cannot hope to better itaelf, making its very

existence pointless.

The USSR is another case m point. Their

economic system has been operating since

the Revolution of 1917, yet people still need

to stand in lines for hours to purchase basic

staple goods, and wait years, sometimes

decades, for a squalid two room flat

anywhere. Basic services are often not

available, and the standard of living is se

cond world, at best. Why does a nation that

can't support its people continue to insist,

loudly, that it can do so? What is the point''

What IS the state of world affairs when
the two greatest nations to bestride the

Earth can barely provide for the needs of

their citizenry, and when nations that can

not maintain their own existence continue

to insist that they can, and have a right to.

What does the community of nations

need to do in order to ensure the survival

of the planet and the human race? It needs

to commit itself to a program of political,

economic, racial, social and cultural

pluralism for the benefit of all in the crea

tion of a pan national, world government.

Political pluralism would allow the

world's people a voice in the formation and

perf)etuation of the Whole Earth govern

ment It would put the richest American

on the same political footing as the poorest

peasant from Kampuchea. The wealth of

voices, and the staggering power of discus-

sion would be unimaginable.

Economic pluralism would ensure that

the resources of the planet are distributed

so that poverty would be wiped out quick

ly. The rich would help the poor, the poor

would help the rich.

Social and racial pluralism would destroy

an inherently evil state like South Africa,

freeing up the masses for the greater good

The great intermingling of the world's

societies and races would provide a rich

storehouse of new ideas.

Cultural pluralism would ensure that the

worlds myriad cultures would survive with

all they can give oflfered to the world's peo

pie. Violence between cultures trapped in

the same state, i.e. Basque vs. Spanish in

Spain and Christian Lebanese vs Muslim
Lebanese in Lebanon would end, as nations

would demise.

What can we do to help pave the way for

a better life for our children, and their

children? Will we smarten up, and realize

that we need each other? Probably not.

The SGA's pitch for greater cooperation

Jonathan
columnist.

M Cassie is a Collegian

As responses to recent Collegian policy

editorials are presented from quarters of

the SGA It may appear to many observers

than an undeclared war is underway bet

ween the campus* primar>' student infor

mation and governance institutions. It is

clear that individuals within the SGA take

issue with unsigned editorial statements

made in reference to an SGA official and

Student Activities Office Director Randy

Donant. It is equally apparent that the Col-

legtanis steadfastly determined to main-

tain its freedom to inform and comment
without threat from disgruntled parties

Differences in opinion are to be expected

and respected. As leaders of the SGA, we

defend your right to critique and in-

vestigate and we wish to pitch for greater

cooperation before trust is lost.

Last year, National On-Campus Report

published a study which found that cam
pus editors and student government of

ficials were more critical of each other than

they were of college administrators. This

is one national trend which we do not want

to join. Maintain your right to evaluate us.

but never lost sight of the most deserving

target. Rather than firing salvos at each

other, it makes sense that we share infor

mation and experiences in an attempt to

further our common goal: student

empowerment.
The four officers of the SGA do have dif

ferent priorities and ideologies Some of us

have, in the past, lined up on different

political sides. However, these differences

evaporate when it comes to advocating for

the larger agenda of student rights. We
suspect, despite current conflicts between

some segments, that when it comes to the

Collegian and the SGA. the previous

sentence also holds true. Elach one of us has

had a different degree of success in our rela-

tions with the press. But. none of us is will-

ing to walk around with a chip on his or

her shoulder.

We hope that a dialogue on our different

responsibilities and expectations may con-

tinue. We know that "New England's

Largest College Daily " is up to the task.

Let's not lose our ability to understand and

let's hope that both institutions, the SGA
and the Collegian, will cultivate a relation-

ship based on fairness and civility.

Katherine Strickland
Treasurer

Robert Griffin

Speaker
Patil D. Wingle

Trustee
Joe Demeo
President

Notes from the Campus Center basement
Some views from the Campus Center basement:

I still think the ROTC guys are cool, but my girlfriend

points out that their camouflage doesn't make them blend

in with their surroundings very well. Maybe they should

be issued white concrete suits

I don't know who I feel more sorry for in the NFL
players' strike, the struggling owners or the poor, under

paid players.

Craig Sandler

* * *

Naaaah The state would probably supply the suits, and

they'd leak.

*

Sorry, kids, but Elvis Costello's real name is Declan

Patrick MacManus. John Denver's real name is Henry

John Deutschendorf Jr. Hal Linden (Barney on Barney

Miller) IS really named Harold Lipshitz Joan Rivers' real

name is Joan Sandra Molmski And John Wayne's real

name is Marion Morrison. John Wayne, by the way, is

said to have smoked dope. Greg Rothman's happy fan

tasies begin to crumble...

* • *

• • •

Is William Casey really dead? Did the CIA do him in?

These are trendy questions, and we'd like to hear your

trendy answers.

it H it

Here is one thing a $100,000 a year college ad-

ministrator does not have to do if he doesn't want to: walk

into the Student Union and let anybody who wants to ask

him any question. Joseph Duffey did that last week, and

is to be commended.

* • •

Whatever happened to supply side economics? Well, ap-

parently it's given us $1.1 trillion in government debt in

seven years and made us the world's largest debtor nation.

It it it

The Collegian is thinking of doing a special feature on

L'Mass' best students, staffers and teachers, as well as its

high points, from the band to radio astronomy. People with

ideas on this are welcome to call me.

it it it

There was a letter last week that said I was wrong on

one part of the CIA decision. The letter blew my argument

away. It is true that the jur>' found the defendants beliei^

ed they were stopping crimes from being committed, not

that proof had been given that the CIA committed any

crimes. But the jury in the case clearly did hear convinc-

ing evidence that the CIA is involved in illegality. And
the paper still does not want to violate University policy

on recruitment by organizations that break the law. The

University appears comfortable with violating this policy;

the Collegian is not.

The author of the headline "Sandler incorrect" has been

shot.

Enjoy your week.

Craj^ Sandler is the Collegian editor in chief

CAG hiring policy needs support

On Wednesday. Sept 23

the Commuter Area Cover

ning Board approved a new

constitution. The only am
mendment was one to strike

the affirmative action hir

ing clause from the constitu

tion.

Affirmative action just

means that an effort will be

made to find qualified peo-

ple of all backgrounds. In

the courts, affirmative ac-

tion guidelines and quotas

are only imposed on a com-

pany when it can be proven

that the company has

discriminated in the past.

Only Greg Smith. Alex

Welsh. Eileen Farrey, Craig

Vendice approved it. The
others, led by Brian Darling

and Bill Collins opposed the

clause.

If off-campus students

support affirmative action,

then they need to elect

governing board members
who will support it.

Greg Smith
Amherst

Berland's column 'sacrificed' facts

The Collegian will he running a sympoaium next Thursdayon the subject ofman-

claU>ry national service. The Collegian w looking for diverse views on thid controver-

Mini iKsue. SubmisnionH munt he typed, double-spaced, and about 80 linea in length.

All columns must be submitted to Rick Sasson in the newsroom. Campus Center

U3, no later than Wednesday, Oct 14, at 5 p.m.

In response to the column titled "Sacrific

ing Originality," I must ask, who is

Michael Berland to say that the Grateful

Dead have sold out? He obviously has no

concept of the Grateful Dead and what they

are all about. He obviously didn't catch any

of the most recent east coast tour where the

Dead broke out with new tunes like

"Queen Jane Approximately." "Hey Pocky

Way." "Devil with a Blue Dress," "Good

Golly Ms. Molly," "Fever " and 'Maggie's

Farm."

The Grateful Dead play improvisational

music, a rarity among bands today. I only

got to five shows recently, but heard over

70 difl'erent songs and still there were

many other favorites I never got to hear.

The Dead are playing at their best since I

The album In the Dark is not top quality

music but that is because the Dead are a

live band, not a studio one. The recent

popularity hype is a combination of the

record corporations and the media. It is the

corporations that are trying to stuff the

Grateful Dead down the throats of the

12-year olds and 14 year-olds, the MTV
crowd.

To end I can only say. that everything the

Dead do is original, they have not sacrific-

ed a thing. So Michael Berland, please

don't put down the Grateful Dead, when

you know so little about them.

Brad Robinson
Amherst
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Dada art form
creative inspiration

1

By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

"Callou! Callay!" chortled the New
York theater company
DadanewyorkDadanynyDada as they

brought the world of Dada to the Bowker

Auditoruim last Friday night, in a

brilliant show sponsored by the I'Mass

Zoo Disc team.

Performed in a circus and cabaret at-

mosphere, the Dada art movement began

in 1916 in reaction to World War I and

continues today as an 'intellectually

violent protest against violence." accor

ding to the writer director John W
Wilson.

The show was bright, shocking,

hilarious, irritating, confusing and power

ful. as performed by the company's five

artists. Baron Von Blumenzack. Joanie

Fritz, LTIli Klem, Mort Kroos and John W
Wilson Based on works from Dadas
founding fathers Hugo Bail. Tn.stan

Tzara. Kurt Schwitters. Jean Arp and

Francis Picabia. the show included satires

on classic literature, scatalogical jokes,

zany impersonations and sting and dance

routines, all in the name of Dada.

Using techniques such a"! unnaming ob^

jects" i'the Queen is an armchair") and

stating opposites' ["If everyone says the

opposite, then they are right"). Dada at

tempts to "empty the drawers of brains

and social institutions." explained

Wilson

During one act. the actors redefined life

on a ranch: "Mary helped Jack off the

horse" or 'Mary and Jack helped off the

horse" and "Jack helped the horse off

Mar>."

Dada was characterized during .several

skits as "a state of permanent intellectual

erection! . . nothing! . not madness,

irony, wisdom" And the perennial

question: "What is art'' What isn't art?"

was constantly thrown to the audience.

In an after show discussion. Wilson

described Dada as a "state of mind, a sur

real philosophy It's an anti war. prolife

statement, but basically apolitical."

The onetime Ringling Bros circus

clown. Kroos revealed that the seeming

ly improvised show "might look crazy, yet

it IS very focused, highly scripted
'

"It IS all scripted material. Everything

has an image about it The.se were very

serious people." Wilson said of the first

Dadaists.

In order to appreciate the mindboggling

state of Dada art and the show Friday, one

had to disst)lve rationality, logic and con

vent ion. which proved to be too much for

some of the audience

During intermission, audience member

Lisa M. McCune Leduc .said. "I think it's

a mirror image of reality. I think its as

relevant today as when it was created in

1916 I'm upset with some of the audience

reaction - obviously they didn't brush up

on what Dada is."

^ AMHERST RACQUET &
FITNESS CENTER. INC.

Rout* 116. Sund«rland
(0> ir» Sur>d«fi*n<3 A.-

acrosa trom But) t BaftMqu*

Treat Yourself To

3 months of

Nautilus

Expires

10/31/87
(So. you g«t

MONTH FREE!)

549-4545

ATTENTION STUDENTS
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
(AND/OR EDITING) OF ALL YOUR PAPERS

TERM PAPERS THESES MANUSCRIPTS
DISSERTATIONS. ETC.

REISUMJ^ PREPARATION OUR SPECIALTY

413-527-1775

QURLITT 6 SEBVICC BUflRRnTEEO
Pick up & dclivciy •** Reasonable Raiei

or write lo 413-323-5995

PARODY ASSOCIATES
P.O. BOX 689. EASTHAMPTON, MA 01027

TANNING
Introdttctory Package

•Now $49 for 10 vislter/^^
expires 10/30/87

We Feature

the "WOLFF"
Tanning

Deluxe BeJ

'W^j"

MM
featuring

Solar NaOs.
French Manicures

ftFadak

Call 549-5610 • 65 UnhrtrtltY Dr. Amhcral

Styles By Deborah

( ollrfian phoio by Bym« (iuarn<><ta

Fans of the Throwing Muses encountered the penetrating eyes of lead

singer Kristin Hersh during the band's performance at the Northamp-

ton Center of the Arts last Thursday night.

> y -tz — V

/

p?R c s tfwi^L J r

Recruit Co. Ltd employment openings currently include opportunities m

Tokyo, New York and Los Angeles for Application Analysts. Market

Analysts. System Er>gineers. Sales Engir>eers arnJ Administrative

Coordinators.

For more information, call our toll-free numbers listed t)elow or

write Recru:t USA , Inc

< RECRUIT U.S.A, INC. m^ : ff»«l

725 S Figueroa St , 31st Floor

Los Angeles. CA 90017
TOLL FREE
Cahfama (800) 423-3387

Other (800) 325-9756

P.D.Q. Bach outrageous comic spoof of classical music.

By ADAM LAVINE and YU JEN DENNIS CHEN
Collegian StafT

Professor Peter Schickele brought his satirical perspec-

tive of classical music to UMass Thursday in his presen-

tation of the life and times of P.D.Q. Bach.

Schickele is a rich, vivid performer; with his immaculat-
ly rumpled suit, disheveled, shaggy hair and beard, and
wild rolling eyes, he exudes a strong, frantic personality

that ts both comic and charismatic.

Schickele posed as a "Professor of Pathology" from the

University df Southern Ncwth Dakota at Hoople, supposed-

ly offering such courses there as "Mozart and Haydn:
Which is better?" and "A second look at Russian Church
music."

A seems to me ttrwige that men should fear;

Seeing that death, a neceeeary end.

Will come, when it wiQ eome.

— Julius Ceaaar, Act 11, St. ti

BOOK
SALE

J-

J-

>^ 20% OFF OUR REGULAR <<

% PRICES ON ALL BOOKS %
i^Mon, Oct. 5th to Sat Oct. 10th o

^/ALLEY BOOKS
SED & DISCOUNT NEW BOOKS \
DOWNTOWN AMHERST 256-1508 ^

Are You Tired of

Earning Minimum Wage

For Maximum Effort?

Then This Job Is For You!

Now's your chance to earn great

money + great experience

Part time + Full time help wanted

Call now at 549-7793 or 549-3546

Regression Night

Tuesday, October 6, CC 163

5pm show - $1 • 7,9, 1 1 pm shows - $2

(Hillel Activity Card Holders - $1)

Be a kid again! Regress to the days of

your youth with...

Free Candy Too! • Sponsored by Hillel

"Very few people have made pieces for bassoon and
piano," said Schickele of the first work of music offered.

Sonata "Abassoonata" for bassoon and piano, "and you
are about to hear why."

The musician that was to play the piano portion of the

piece was absent, supposedly out for his evening jog, for-

cing Schickele to play both the bassoon and piano sections.

Schickele accomplished this by playing the piano in

creative ways, utilizing his hands, the end of his bassoon

or, at one point, his derriere. The pianist came running

into the theatre at the closing moments of the piece,

sweating as he dived into the piano bench just in time to

crash out the final chords of the work.

In the next set of pieces titled Four Folk Song Upset-

tings, mezzanine-soprano Dana Krueger sang folk tunes

while pianist Peter Lurye and Schickele accompanied.
Schickele played a few of his devious instruments such

as a set of cardbocu-d tubes varying in length and diameter

to produce different notes when banged on his head.

The final folk tune was played on two pieces of tubular

pasta, placed end to end to generate a humming, kazoo-

like noise. At the completion of the piece, Schickele banged
the pieces of pasta together, the resulting explosion lit-

tering the stage with macaroni product.

The group went on with the "Goldbrick variations", and
concluded the evening with the opera parody, "The Magic
Bassoon."

Schickele looked at classical music from a totally dif-

ferent perspective. In fact, the more one was well-versed

in classical music, the funnier the show seemed. Even for

one unfamiliar with classical music, however, would have

completely enjoyed this spectacular show.

COUPON

1 FREE SCREEN
($20.00 Value)

WITH EACH CUSTOM SCREENING ORDER

and more
I74(S/S/oftfi'^leasant St c^ rnhrrgi

253-3239

COUPON EXPIRES 10-31-87

][' JOB OPENINGS
I Student Cleaning Aid Positions Avoitable

I
In the Orchard Hill/Central Area

I
Work Study and Non-Work Study

$3.95 per hour

Must be Able to Work Weekends

Program Starts Immediately

Application Forms in B-30 Baker House

Housing Services is on EEO/AA Employer

-^oo^«TERRY TALROT

Wake Up America Tour

Terry s contemporarY folk-rock speaks to a generation that

is searching for answers in a culture that continues to lose

sight of truth .

', Monday October 5 - 7:30 PM
UMASS Student Union Ballroom

2nd night w/Bob Welner
Tuesday Oct 6 - 7:30 PM

i\A

Complementary Studentcomplementary btuaent
Sponsored by SGA and Marantha Concerts

Tickets Available on Campus ^ „ t *^ ncc itzni
And At The Door Call for info: 256-1521

Sl^fSIKQM StTISStSSn? fiKJBnAigaag

THE NATIONAL STUDENT EICHANGE PROGRAM WILL BE HOLDING

INFORMATION SESSIONS FOR THE MONTH OF OCTOBER ON THE

FOLLOWING DATES STUDENTS INTERESTED IN OBTAINING

INFORMATION ABOUT THE PROGRAM OR APPLYING TO RESTRICTED

SCHOOLS* ARE URGED TO ATTEND AT LEAST ONE OF THESE

SESSIONS. ALL SESSIONS ARE FROM 4:00 - 3:00 P.M.

Monday October 5, 1967

Thursday October 6, 1967

Tuesday October 20, 1967

163 Campus Ctr

163 Campus Ctr

163 Campus Ctr

9 1 7 Campus CtrFriday October 23,1967
*The follOTing tchoolf are considered restricted: Calif State Pomona,
Calif. State Doaingues Hills, Calif. State Fresno, Calif. State San
Bernardino, Sonoma State, UniT. of Havmii/Hanoa, and UniT. of the Virgin
Island. (loTember Info sessions vill be announced)

Students are required to have a minimum 2.3 for non-restricted schools
and a 2.8 for restricted schools. Applications and brochures aTailabie in

E-26 Machmer Hall. Hours are posted. Catalogs also on reserve in Goodell
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BliieWaU
Coffee Ikmse

Offering a selection of gourmet coffee,

pastry and ice cream

right

Apple pie a la mode
and a cup of coffee

for only $1.60

Warm fresh pie ar)d a hot cup

of coffee balanced wnh a

scoop of vaniHa ice cream

Available Oct. 5th

through Oct. 11th '4k
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TV/
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,010^

to9«

.pP^
FREE

tbe^ HORS D'OEUVRESi
4-6 pm & 9-10 pm

/3«ic2«A>l'4!ii

TOP of the

fCAMPUS
Monday-Friday

11:30 a.m. to 12:30 a.m.

Saturday & Sunday

5:00 p.m. to 12:30 am

1 1th Floor Campus Center

Mon-Thurs 11 30 am-12 00 mid

Friday 11 30 am- 600 pm
Saturday Closed - but watch

for special events

Sunday 3 00 pm-12 00 mid

Located on the ConcourM Lewi
of the Campus Center.

> 9fk^Zt^
'
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The Campus Center

C®££ee
Sh0p

The
Wore
Meal
Deal

.6^^®

On The Concourse

j^^j....:m

MIMUTEMAN SPECIAL

Includes: Cup of Soup
Minuteman
(Two quarter pour)d hamburgers

with cheese)

SPECIAL AVAILABLE THRU 10/9/87 $ZaUw

f^e^'

o^c^^^

Hours

7:00 AM-3:00 PM
Mon.-Fri.

wmmm

Offer expires

October 12, 1987

U»e your
Meal Deal Card
TODAY!

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom Coffnty

By Berke Breathed

/w so sopfiy
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Doonesbury By Garry Trtideau
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AL PORfMAN IS RUBBeP OUT
IN A SUBURBAN P6RKIt46 LOT .

Bat Brain By Bill Bearing
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It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy
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Tfcis coasts toward staff statvsf

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited hy Trade Michel JefTe

ACnOM
1 — G^ Marto

ThotnAS s«n*s

SCulofl
10 JupMV
14 PWyOov one*

15 — cropp«f '<•«)

16 Mounters o(

17 Enmty
19 H« •4uar«y
20 BnO* « words
21 De*eai {Mc>«(««iy

22 Sp•rvs^ r«« »»rt

24 m«fvtaMIS
Uirtors

2« Ooat c»v<
27 BMM arto

UacGrsw
26 Play by Moi«r«

32 Paniopaiad
34 R«««<

35 Nonr Saa
jptau

36 Gojiav^
37 >••« Zaaiand

•ipons
30 Co9<taia

39f»o 1 corp -•oaa

40 Hjr-n. and
S«a*>t^

41 Tornooya

42 Scir>nglima

aa<t>»

44 Br«»: soraadt

45 Sfyg-af^

46 S «r»-'cHX

ta'3 g*"*
49 8 ack'T* «>«a'

52 uoc*«? emry
53Aagst>urg ano
54 B«<ga

55 D*iawar« s

VQC-Qoa!
58 *Dt 4o<3

55 "a s«'yj»'

60 "^V s Mofan
61 Doa« a

f-af***'** » wor*

62 Bobby loaowaf

63 Sanora and

DOWN
1 C^aract•nst<

2 johr Wayna
roia 1964

3 Rotxitict goal

4 Tiffm pour

5 SnaM«aiag
6 Coop^*iowri %

Wagnar
7 GwaoW
8 Rar< agaar^si CX)E

9 Oar ma —
10 Our

rxyinammoat
capMai

11 Spone<-

12 Cotorado %n.'

raaon
13 A FfugaraM
IB Kansas axport

23 Bor^amiaB

26 Ad award
26C<ty 0"

aiaS««ia

28 Broll»n••^-

y«*oiM

29 Honast

30Occi«y
31 BuMing

32 DoOOar
33 Away trom ma

34 A Laa
37 Starts

38 An acong
Karmady

40 Ptay angai

41 LOOOS
43 Jams

44 Court down
46Sawiooa«iy
47|.OOMn
4eidaaipi*cM
49 Pan o« MIT
50 \Mast Coast uon
51 Hoapttaidapt

52 EaaanMi pom
S« UN laDor org

57 TVs Dawson

AWSWtW TO PftfVIOUS PU22U

lOiitJ

1 r-i i mm < ~r~r- "^

B- "it Jp"

PR J j:" Jl- j1-
i. ]!'

ppr~tP^ 1 ^^1
in IP f^

W\ i
11

1

!W -fi
1

i

iUi
1

' !«•' t«« \i 10 5,S7

Menu
L«nch

Chili Com Chip Bake

Grilled Cheese with Bacon

Dinner

Beef Stnps with

Snowpeas and Mushrooms
Baked Cod

Basics Lench

Garden Chili

Grilled Cheese on

Wheatberry

Basics Dinner

Cheese Spinach Squares

Baked Cod

Weather
Today: Mostly sunny, windy, high in the up-

per 60s.

Tonight: Clear, low about 45.

Tn«sdaY: Mostly sunny, high in the lower 70s.

TODAY'S STAFF
Night Editor Jeffry Bartash

Copy Editor John Swanson

Layout Technician Rob Catalan©

Photo Technician Chuck Abel

Prodactlon Supervisor Rob Levine

Prodactlon: Kelly, Nicole, Pedro. Erin, Teri

and Joe the driver

Execottvc Board — Fall of 1987

CliUG SJUn>LEK
Bdtter la Oilsf

HIUICT KUVGEnK
Meaeftttg Editor

PATMCK J. Lowmr
Bvsteess Msnafn*

PB01K> PBSEIlUi
BdHertel editor

ROB CATAUUf

O

Prodectloa Maseger

Business Board — Fall of 1987

PATRICK J. LOWRY
BaslMNis M«os|cr

Km JACKSOR
Pteaace Maaager

MICHEUB BLACKAOAR
Sv^ecrlpUaas Haaafer

STEPAVIE ZUCKBR
Advtrtlstaf Maaager

GISELLE TORRES
Ifarftetta4 Maaager

TODD PRUHBEIS
CIrcalatioa Maaager

•MMHMIMMHMMMOB MMMIi
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football trounces URI
continued from page 20

with 13:35 left m the half UMass added another

touchdown when sophomore fullback Kevin Murphy

rumbled m from a vard out to balloon the UMass lead to

28-0. and it didn't look like the Minutemen were going

to let up

UMass would have tossed a shutout had it not been for

a Ghilani to Chris Poiner touchdown pass to close the half

But, at 28 7, the Rams M^-ere in for a long day and would

get no closer.

"We did a lot of talking about what is pride, what is

hard work, what is mental intensity and physical tenaci

ty. this week. Ml tell you what, it was quiet in that locker

room before the game and 1 didn't know which way we

were gonna go." Reid said i promised them last Satur

day at exactly this time that if we didn't quit and we work

ed hard, we would win If we win the game, now we have

a chance to go We have to keep up the intensity
"

The Minutemen continued to pour on the punishment,

defensivelv and offensively UMass added touchdown runs

of one yard from Murphy, his second, and six yards from

tailback Kevin Smellie to mercifully end the scoring 1 ake

away a couple of UM miscues. and the score could have

been worse — much worse

Just what the doctor ordered.

volleyball^
continued fmm page 20

•'The second set was a lapse." she said "Once we get

down we lose a string of points and once we get down,

wf cant get back up We didn't have a good set"

•'Kerry Cody had a ifreat serve in the second set We

couldn't catch up to it. " Ford said.

I'Mass came back to win the third set handily 15-9.

The fourth set was as equally impressive. The

Mmutewomen won the set 15^ and closed out the match.

Junior outside hitters Juliet Primer and Julie Smith

had outstanding matches for the Mmutewomen They

collected 28 klls in the match, only two less than the en

tire Rutgers team.
• Tve really got to credit Julie Smith." Ford said. 'She

had her best match of the season."

women's soccer
ixmtmued from page 20

April Kater beat a sliding Copperthwaite to the ball

and put the ball into an empty net with 15:42 left.

With less than a minute to go, Cassady dribbled past

two Rutgers defenders along the right side before pass

mg to Sarah Szetela Sztela beat Copperthwaite into the

far left corner to finish the scoring.

men's soccer
iititinui'd frx^m pane 20

Hanks led off the scoring with his first goal just 7:24

into the game, as he broke in clean after a great lead pass

from senior co captain Andy Bing.

Loyola added the next two goals to take a 21 lead in

the second half, as John Karpovich and Joe Barger each

scored offcomer kicks. Stan Koziol. who had three assi.sts.

set up both goals. UMass tied it at 62:48 as Mike

Mugavero took a high pass from Evan Buxner and head-

ed it over Wright into the net.

Karpovich scored his second goal from Koziol at 69:01

to give the Greyhounds a 3 2 lead, before Hanks' goal tie

it.

•We didn't react well to the little things. " Gettler said.

"We gave up three corner kick goals and a restart goal.

We certainly came out and scored some goals, though."

In Saturday's game, freshman back Safet Huseinovic

scored off a loose ball with 3:31 left to give Brooklyn its

win.

Bing had scored an unassisted goal with 8:49 left to tie

the contest. Brooklyn's Stanley Schille. whose arrogant

behavior had earned him a 'fan' club in the UMass
bleachers, scored Brooklyn's other goal 14:36 into the

game.
For UMass, Bing and sweeper Tom Skiba were named

to the all tournament team.

"W" PERI

1

student Affairs Information Services

• I ENDS

TOMORROW
CLASSES DROPPED BY TOMORROW

WILL BE RECORDED AS "W" (Withdrawn).

COURSES DROPPED AFTER TOMORROW

WILL BE RECORDED AS "F" (Fail)
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ALL THE BBQ RIBS & CNICKEN

YOU CAN EAT - WED 5 - 1

2

ONLY $7.95

REPORT
ERS

This is your LAST
chance to buy your
YEARBOOK at its

special price of

$15.25

On October 15th

the book will be
$23.00

Name

Open
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

Located In The Campus Center

^.UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

Year of Grad

* Permanent address

Local phone no.

Date

Please return to 103 Campus Center, Index office.

Checks payable to 1988 Index yearbook.

'Permanent address where you want the book mailed in Oct of 1989.
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Field hockey team tripped, 2-0
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts
women's Held hockey team pulled out all

the stops Saturday in an efTort to steal one

away from Westchester Umversity, the No.

2 team in the nation. But when it was over,

UMass was on the short end of a 2-0

decision.

It might have taken a near perfect outing

to stop the unbeaten streak of Westchester,

which boasted a 7 0-1 record in Division I

coming into Saturday's contest. But for one

half, anyway, the Minutewomen had
Westchester on the ropes. Yet, they could

not score the knockout, and dropped to

3-4 1

"I thought it was a very hard fought

game," Westchester coach Kathy Kran-

nebitter said. "Both teams wanted it bad
ly. Even with three minutes to go I though

they were going to get a goal. They were

an excellent team. Their record does not in-

dicate how good a team they are."

The first half saw a shootout in which

both teams created many scoring chances

for themselves. UMass narrowly missed

connecting with freshman Leigh Hallam
all alone in front of the net on several oc-

casions. Westchester kept UMass goalie

Lynn Carlson busy with some hard

slapshots

A golden opportunity presented itself to

the Minutewomen about halfway through

the first period when an official awarded

them a penalty stroke. The
Minutewomen's leading goal scorer, Kathy

DeAngelis, stepped up to center stage,

about ten feet in front of the net where all

eyes were focused on her and Westchester

goalie Shelley Stevens. But DeAngelis

unloaded a shot that mis.sed high and to the

left

Thf Mmutewomen received a huge break

with about nine minutes left in the first

period. Westchester was set up for a penal-

ty comer. As a Westchester player receiv-

ed a pass in the center of the field, just out

side the circle, she unloaded a rocket that

went into the upper left hand corner of the

UMass goal. However, the official ruled

that the shot had come off her stick too high

and thus, disallowed the goal.

The half ended at 0-0 and the halftime

statistics showed just how even the first

period really was. UMass had a slight edge

in shots on goal, 11 10, while the penalty

corners stood even at 4-4. Carlson collected

eight saves in the first half while Stevens

recorded five.

"We had an excellent first half." UMass
coach Pam Hixon said. "We were right

there. I thought we controlled the first half

great."

"I thought their goalkeeper played very

well. She had a lot of saves," Grannebit

ter said. "Their forwards were dangerous.

They gave us fits in the first half."

In the second period UMass threatened

early but were unable to score. About

halfway through, however, the

Minutewomen seemed to run out of gas.

A UMass player made an errant pass in

front of the UMass goal that was in-

tercepted by Jill Hayden, who slid a pass

in front of the net to Karen Heilman.

Heilman drilled the ball right past a

helpless Carlson at 14:40 to make the score

10 in favor of the visitors.

"What hurt us was the turnover on the

free hit. Once they scored, we really didn't

sUy with it." Hixon said. "We had plenty

of time but we tried to do it all at once."

With 8:54 remaining in regulation.

Westchester scored again, this time off a

penalty corner It was a bang bang play as

Audrey Afflerback fed Tracey Gnsbaum.
who hit a hard shot on the ground

UM tennis teams split
Minutemen slip past Vermont, 6-3

By TOM HARRINGTON
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts men's

tennis team took on the University of Ver-

mont Saturday in a match that was cloud-

ed with uncertainty.

UMass would be without the services of

injured An Dang, and two other

Minutemen, Brian Gable and Humbert©
Soto, played hurt.

The weather was threatening to end the

day early for UMass. On top of all this,

the Minutemen hadn't beaten UVM in

five years.

But despite all these concerns, the

Minutemen were able to beat the Cata-

mounts, 6-3, and remain undefeated at

30
Joe Desomiers proved once again why

he deserves to be in the No. 1 spot for the

Minutemen, taking only two sets to defeat

Vermont's No. 1 player, 6-2. 6-1. Gable

and freshman Rich Stone added victories

for UMass.
But Vermont kept things close by tak-

ing the next two matches.

With the three doubles matches about

to begin, UMass led 4-2 and needed only

one more win to take the match.

The Minutemen, who went into this

match unbeaten in doubles, didn't let

their coach down.

Desormiers and Gable got the decisive

win. Marlow and Stone followed with a

tough 6-4, 3-6, 6-4 win. Vermont took the

final match from the team of Pearlraan

and Soto, ending the Minutemen's
unbeaten streak at eight straight doubles

matches.

"I had hoped that we might win this

5-4," Roberts said. "I never thought we
that we could take six matches from Ver-

mont."
"All the credit goes to them," the coach

said, pointing to his players."

Minutewomen fall to Catamounts, 8-1

By JOHN BOTELHO
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts

women's tennis team lost 8-1 on Saturday

to the University of Vermont, continuing

what UMass coach Edwin Gertzler

describes as a "slow start in the season."

Yesterday's game against the Univer-

sity of Rhode Island was postponed due to

bad weather. It will be played October 13.

Saturday's game was the fourth loss for

the team, but both Gertzler and his team

have high hopes for the season.

"The women are definitely im|Ht>ving."

Gertzler said. "They have come a long

way since our first match with New-

Hampshire."

Pam Lacher of Vermont played a great

game against Laura Morgan, UMass' No.

1 player, winning 6-2, 6-2.

Freshman Elena Reetz was the only

UMass winner on Saturday. She up<5et

Michelle Bouchet. 4-6, 7 5. 6-4.

'Reetz' play suprised me because she's

a newcomer." Gertzler said. "She had

great concentration on the court."
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AUlO FOP SALE •CAlClAAlOPS
ENrEPTAiNMENl -fOP PENT

fOPSALE •FOUND
HELP WANTED -LOST

CLASSIFIED
. Ttm^ m .» I

INSTRljCTON • MOIOPCYLCLES
PERSONALS -PiDE WANTED
PiDE PS NEEDED' SERVICES
POOMATE WANTED •TRAVEL

WANTED* SUBLET

COyC TO THC COUIGIAN OFFICE - CC 113 M0N-THU8S 1:30-3:30 (FRI 2 30) • DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRtOfl TO PUBLICATION • CASH IN ADVANCE. 15«/VX0W0/0AY FOR STUO£MTS

Acnvmit

UNIVERSITV SIKMT ENTERfAINMENT
•no promoeion G«n«'«i ivrntttng n«« oW
m««waft Tu#» 7 00 902 C«mpo» C«ot»»

THE UNIVERSITY DEMOCRATS tr*

hoK>ng th*tf rwKl rrtawtmg TiiM<l«Y at 7 30

Room 810 C«nipoiC#ol«r Ntm 'r>»mt»r%

•ncourag*d to an*nd'

ASIAN AMCRICAN STUDENTS A»mc>«
tion ganaf •! mMi>ng TuMday Octob*' et^

mMtmg Mta <n Camput Canlar Room 101

THC PORTUGUESE LANGUAGE ctub w*
conOuci and organisational maadng
W»dn«t<Jay 0cl06»' 7 at 7PM Rm 406.

Hf\f Hall Anyooa inMmt«d m par.

Iicipating in a group wtxcfi int*r«ttt itMl*

m«r\ tha ••vw'ai cuttu'es o» tt» Portuguaaa-

tpaaking wotc) is watcoma lo attand

OnO^ EVERYTHING AND coma to tna

UMaaa luggfcng club maatmg today 3-5 30

CC Room 163

OUTING CLUB GENERAL maatir^ Mon
Oct 5 at 7 00 PM S«e board for location

UMASS TAE-KWON-OO CLUS: Gat fn

i»«fn ien oe'r'nse cwk>rig » orta o* ttia baat

in N«»* England F or more into PaW 6-4203

AN OPEN DISCUSSION on yo^ » im»»-
tioo »«th Acharyn Dar>a»hanar>dn taachar

o( madrtaton Moo 4-5 PV RM911 iSCam
pu» Cariiar (Oct ii Maaimg tirT»a« o( Iraa

rriad ciaa* Ann

ATTfNTION SANDS

APPLICATIONS FOR SOUTHWEST t>at

tl« o» lh« bands are no*i available All «^

plicationa must b* submitled along *ith a

recant tape of the band* Winr>ar to open

tor the Soothwaat concart ihia ap^ng *P-

pticaftont rnay ba picnad up at the SWAG
offica m HarTHxJan na«i to Munchy s For

rrxjra into c^ 54W»«0 All appicatona are

due 10/5 at 5 PM (NO LATE APPLICA
TIONS ACCEPTED )

1676 VW RASaiT Runs «•
$470 549«X)9 Kaap tryir«g

H77 DODGE PICK-OT Kyfcodar •»»•

dart iranimaawn Good running cond«on
Many ntm parts 773^71 70 aw»oing»

•2 TOYOTA TERCEL SR5 S sp AM/FM
cast 4 new tires S2600 256-6771 anytmta

M OATSUN 310OX natc^ rnwttcond 60K

mi 5 apdiai AMFM cass riew tiras brakes

cMch e»n«t $2100 caU Brian 5494637

IS IT TRue you can buy Jaapa tor $44

tnroogfi the U S govamrrtant' Gat the tact*

today' Can 1 312 742 1142 a«l S931-A

ATTN. CSAIO HmiONAN

TO A GREAT RA sVaaiyguy Hi»)py B«
thday Love Brandt t KararvyOur only 2

trianda

MATTRESS WITH BOX spr,ng two lOunga
cha"S ano SKJe ia&ie Call 549-4045 <

VOLVO 142 GL 1674 auto sunrool laamar
int biaupunxi siarao Raai iwaatftaart

$150060 5494640

TWO DEC VIDEO terrninjis"Good coodi-

lon Musi sail Both tor $85 CaU Pnii

54»«9»4

DOMINO S PIZZA IS now hiring delivery

persons Use your own car 2 nignts per

«>eek & take home at iaaat $150 00 m tipa.

commission 6 waga No kidding' You rnust

ba 18 MOMT $ insida positions also avail

Can Deanna tor mfo at 256-6913

KITCHEN HELP WANTED e>p only App-

ly in person at El Greco Piua Amnarst Bisth

1-4 PM 2S6-4196

RICK HAPPY 6 rrtonth Al«w««rswy< I lova

you SO moCh' Moty

HA^TY 21ST MITNOAV. M«ay« Hope
you had an a iiaiowa birThday Low* 9m
sistars and piadgas Ol DaHa Zata Soronty

RiOC WANTED-WEEKOAV mommgs from
Baichenown Center ocMiaar 8 X to 10 X
Cal Tun at 323-4716

nOfVS WANTtO

VOLKSMOOCM AUTOBAUO 1200 3*

years letl on war'anty $150 or BO
545 0675oays 5865948evenings

NEED A PRINTER for your compular^ Buy
a Panasonic dot rrvatnx L'sM one year BO
call Scott 549^5165

GUCCI WATCHES ONLY $30 Many
stytes-greai gitis Call Bnan 549-4637

BUS DRIVERS-WESTERN Mass bus
le^ds drive's tcy schocH and PVTA buses
We wiN provide ail the framing nacassary
The hours are flaxOia and idaal tor

students Very cor*wafwanl tor Nonhampwn
residents Best pay of any bus corripany m
tr>e area Can 586 1 909 or apply m person

at 54 Industnal Or>«« Norttwunplon

HAPPY ANMVBMAflY aOOCRT! 18

'TK)nfns today< i lo<»a you' LW

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE ETA
piadga daas o< Thau ON Good luc* PCs
The brothars of Thata Chi

I'M OMVMG TO Mmaavpi on Thur; Oct
6 Maad a nda to anywfiare m between?
Can NmI 549-3538

BOOftUTfS WANTtO

WORRKO ABOUT YOUR diar> Ada-
mambar nutntiorMst wiN analyia it tor you
and grae racomandations Stan 253-3338

CAMPU$ POUTICS

ARE YOU A cona«nrMiwa coMaga ttudant

interested m getting involvad m campus
polities'' J0U1 the Republican Club' Contact

Jennifer and Tharaaa by laainng a maasage
in Boi 7 SAO

INntTAINMINT

TWO GUITARISTS NEEDED lo form rock

band John 545-0683-wk nights 6-10

9673749-Sat

CONN FRENCH HORN m aiceHant condi-

tion" Will sell for $400 or B Call

25685 73-Befh

FENDER RHODES ELECTRIC PIANO-73
keys, weighted acton $ Rhodie pre-amp
You we heard it you've played rt. now you
can own It' $600 nego Eugene 6-8838

•riti CA$»r

iCBISTtir

HAPPY 21ST B-OAY! Watch out tor those

polar bears' Love ya MicheMe Joanne Keith

and Sm

LOST

SUSAN HOLT: YOU have butter on your
ear and o<zia on your noae'

VO BABY! VO baby* Yob^
ATTENTION BLONDE MALE weanng
navy flannel sMirt, wtio came singing

itwough cash only knm Umv Store Wed bet-

ween 9 and 1 Cashier would iike to rnaet

If you are available W/B or stop by

-PLAYGROUP- AGES »4. My AmharM
home Fun/part time Exoallant rates and
references Lynn 256-0064

00 YOUR TYPEWRITTBI paper? k»i<l*a
works on whiteouf For fast accurate typ-

ing caH 549-5^7

ECON 311 NOTEBOOK lost at IMewman
Center on Wednesday 9/30 If found please

caM Tom •54»«60S or 549-7519

CAM S ROB ALVM s severety missed He
wants 10 come f>ome

WHY I OUGHTA pound ya"

PAYING CASH FOR your old baseball

cards' Please help Call Mike 549^1856

THE PMNCH CONNECTION

GOLD WATCH WITH brown face Masmg
9 29 approniP" leiy 1 1 00AM m
Hasabrouck 20 it found please call

546-5017

JOELS-YOUMAKEmesoh4W«>y Loveyou
always Squeek

ROBIN. FSTNJ. toy« ya< Lof^

EXPERIENCEO DAYCARE PROVIDER w«
00 daycare n ner SnutesOury r>ome rtaar

Lake Wyoia Large fervre m yard Cafl

Jackie 367-9721

CAN YOU JAM a typewriter~[ust by look-

ing at it'> Call 549-5857 for fast, accural*
typing. S2/page

BRTaNmT TYPMG SERVICE. Now in

Amherst Fast accurate 253-WOflD

STAY UP LATB

POI A 0000 TIME CAU

RACKA-DISC ENTERTAINMENT DISC-

JOCKEYS lights band and large screen

video 549-7144

THIS IS m CoHega party weekends to

Montreal leavtrtg from UMass 9 departure

dales starting fror^ $69(inc law) Welcome
party and French Connection kit included

Space is limited-caii todav Call trac<

546 8594 Tues A Thurs 69PM or call Par

tytime & Travel 1-800-248-7004

MOTOBCYCLi$

KAWASAKI 1100 LTD 1903 $1295
586-2307

FOUND

DID YOU LOSE your glasses'' I tound a

pair of brown wire glassas at tfie foot of the

huge hill m Central Call Ed A 6-6497 lo

identify

AUDIO

WtVL 106 1 FM IS back and it never

sounded better'

AUTO FOB ML!

•3 TOYOTA TERCEL 63000 miles Alpine

stereo $1 100 Call 546 3289

71 DUSTER 60000 original miias new

stereo Good cor>di1ion 256-6263

1976 TOYOTA COROLLA very depen

dable high mileage asking $800 call AM &

PM 546 6957

1M0 RENAULT LE Car runs well stereo

$450 or BO 54»4660

1973 BUICK NEEDS work runs okay Call

Alan 546 60?7 anytime

1t77 JEEP CHEROKEE 4«4. asking $1200

Call Allen anytirrie at 256 6633

•6 PONTIAC GRAND AM Wack 2 5L 4cyi

5 speed 43 000 highway miles n'»eticuk)us

lymaintainad Naad cash lor achool $7500

253 5423

1976 TOYOTA COROLLA auto A C very

good condition Call us 584 7464

VERY FAST 1966 Cutlass good condition

$1900 or B O Mike 546 7571

PONTIAC GRAND LEMANS 78 good con

dition bast offer 566 6466

1900 DODGE D1 60 siepside 76000 miles

Puns Bii Bllent $2400 firm Call Mike at

256 1440

FOUND: SET OF keys m womens room at

Hasbrouk Can be identified at info desk m
Campus Center

FOUND KEYS (DORM, car. ale) last week

in parking lot near Worcester DC Call

Megan 549 6965

POR MNT

NORTHWOOD APARTMENTS.
SUNDERLAND. Spacious 2 bedroom

Garden apartrnenls $462 including hot

water, only $600 including heat hot water

electncity Free bus service to Umass •

N Hampton Ask about our 9 or 12 month

leaae plan call 665 3856 from 9 5 wkdays

or 10 2 on Sat after hours appi available

H>«$ALI

SPEAKERS-10 " WOFFERS. ported list

$300 SiSO Radar detector list $200^ $150

Call 5 664

1

TAPE RECORDER, REEL lo reel 2 speed

excel condition e«ira tapes 253 2408 or

315 Machmar

FLORIDA-TWO ROUND trip tickets to

Tampa Bay Dec 28 Jan 4 %?X ea Call

Dawn at 549 1323 between 5 7 PM

Tl 994A JIK ram duk ddnve modem 1 3 in

color moniiei several software pkgs First

$200 lakes all 253-5423

LO OORM FRIDGE 4.8 cu f1 fwids 4 cases

ot beer $100 brand new Toaster oven $10

Blender $5 25>5423

HELP WANTED

MCDONALD S RESTAURANT S hiring for

all Shifts Fteiible hours Starling rate from

$5 00 per hour Apply in person at

McDonald s Hadley

TOP FORTUNE 500 company is seeking

mar^ager to supervisr ongoing projects

throughout the school year Excellent week
ly salary If interested call or send resume
to Campus Dimensioru 2000 Market Street

1 1th floor Philadalphta PA 19103 Attn Nan
cy Law 1-800-S92-2121

1981 HOM)A C88S0 wmelmets Good
conditon best offer Jon after 5PM
549-5912

1980 SUZUKI GS8SOL all OfterTwelCorna

CaU John 546-8889

P.A.S-6 DOWN WITH life to go. and
already l m whipped l love you A R W

TO ALL MY Inends & aap Sl«v. Pesh lOm-

bah Jodel. A Ween l miss you already

(Happy 23 Jod) Love. Nay

CHI OMEGA WELCOMES their newest
pledges Lee Ann Paula. Kendel Julie

Jennifer. Veronca Loutsa. Colleen, Kan
di ingnd. and Pamela We love you all'

ITS MP IT'S hot It's tmn It's now-good
music (Yahoo) with Chns & Paul WSVL
105 1FM 545-0191 TUESDAY 12-3AM

STVOfNTS

PERSONAl$

10 MONTHS BIG guy" Love you JJ

B.M.O.C. (KJPM) 6h~rio~noi^y%aT Hip

me over and in bark like a dog-tet s rK>i be
late for class agamLuv ya CSM

TRAIMNG PARTNER NEEDED to help me
lift Male or female Experience r>oi

necessary Will tram (using free weights)

Lift 6 days a week betuveen 6-9 If you are
interested call Keith 6-4634

LOOKING FOR SCHOLARSHIPS? Lat

computer scholarship matching service do
ttie work for you For information wrtie:

Scholarship Leads Box 362 Sunderland
MA 01375 or Call 665-3825

TtAVIL

HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY to the Jen
we used to know-We miss you' JDH4TBG

RUSSIA AND FINLAND: Leningrad.
Moscow Helsinki Jan 3-16. 1968 $1694
from New York CaH Prof Jones. 253-7827,

evenings

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT pay' Assem
ble products at frame Call ^or information

312 741 8400 E«l A 596

EXCELLENT PAY AND profit sharing

Hiousecleaning Must have car references

and be able to work dunng scfKX>i vaca
lions 549 0513

HELP WANTED-PART or full time Apply

in person Bell s P:iia 65 University Drive

HOUSE CLEANMC: 2 HOMES: 10 hrs per

week must tvive transportation call

548 9057 or 5469441

COMMUTER AREA GOVERNMENT work

Study oticp Tianager position Applications

beir^ encepted application due Friday Oct
9 Rm 404

STUDENT GOVT ASSOC. kX)king for At

firmative Action (Co) Officer(s)

Requirements Undergrad with serious com
mittiTient to AA principles good organi/a

tional and writing skills ability to work in

dependentiy 5 10 hours/week at 3 65/hf

Application availat>le 420 Student Union
and are due by 3PM Octot>er 8 AA/EOE

THE SGA IS conducting a search for the

position ot SGA Registrar(WS non WS)
Applications riMy be picked up at 420 Siu

dent Union and are due back by 5 00 PM,
Monday October 5. 1967 AA/EOE

NANCY C-HAPPY belated birthday' Sur
prised' Love Maryann

DEAREST JODIE. IF beauty charm and
sweetness were but a mere song. I'd sing

you a thousaryj lines

COMMUTE FROM PITTSPIELD wish to

share ride 1 743-7368

TOMMORROW IS THE big day" Vote for

your student senator tommorrow m all DCs
and the Hatch

AMANDA SYLVAN FRI Bus I remember
Fianered Jason 6-7481

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA welcornes our

newest pledge Carolyn Tuxbury Con-
giatulations' We love you'

KIM MACKIE. CONGRATULATIONS on
getting pinned' We love you' Tiie sisters

and pledges ot Sigma Sigma Sigma

EDO AND PBV beware of your Buddies >

We may have to kill you'

LYNN-HAPPY BIRTHDAY, You are wy
special to rne and you always will be With

all my tove, you' special lrief>d

HEY BETH RUHL, the"dairWiTve been
waiting for has finally arrived' Happy 21tt

birthday Love Diann

HAPPY BIRTHOAY LYNN Meister you lap'

You remind me of yeast Love Paul puppy

SALEM 88 AT SHEEHANS Cafe Fri Oct 9
$3

0ELTA"ZETA open rush' Monday Oc-
tober 5th 5 45-6 30 Tuesday October 6th

5 45-6 30 and Wednesday October 7th

5 45-6 30 For rrwre information call Sue
253-9916 Go Oeek'

HI KRISTIE AND MisSy'

ERINN-HAPPY BIRTHOAY. We hope you
riave a great birthday' You're a great friend

& you deserve the best' Love ya. Det>bie

Linda Barbra A Beth

MONTREAL WEEKEND OCT.30^Nov 1

Nov 14-16 $6900 Includes Round trip

motor-coach 3 days-2 nights Hotel Palace
Crescent directly downtown Call local

representative Sue or Rafael 549-7880
Dynamic Destmalions 482 Main St Makjen.
MA 02148

TY9IN* SItViei

WOW) WIZARD. Word procMS<r;g~and
laser printing at student rates Includes
spelling ar>d minor grammar corrections

549-6484

MISS RUSH? COME to Sigma Kappa on
Tues Sept 29 from 9,30-1 1PM or thurs
Oct 1 St from 5PM 7 30PM or call 256-68d7
for rnore info Don't miss out' 19 AHen St

(behind BKO)

QUALITY TYPINQ offers state-of-the-art

word processing, laser printing, and
meticulous proofreading for your papers,

letters, resumes etc Rush jobs OK
549^0367

WANTIO

THOMAS-M. I saw you on the but last

week I'm infatuated -Shnookums

I LOVE YOU Nancy From your main
squeeze

NEED CASH? DEUVERTrMOhiui per wMk
& lake home at least ISO 00" No kidding'

S«e Oominoa emptoyea ad 256-8913

MOt WANltD

RIDE WANTED TO to Binghafwron"NY"or

nearby areas (Ithaca. Syracuse, Scran
ton. PA) for Columbus day weekend
(Occt»-12) Can Linda 253-2818

WANTtO TO MNT

1 BORMNEEOED for couplelindd cat by
10/15 $400 tope Call Chris 584-6043
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UM hands Rams 42-7 shellacking
Defense shines as UMass
rolls to first win of year

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

A hat It was that simple

If you were one of the 9.801 people who were in atten

dance at Warren Mc(iuirk Alumni Stadium on Saturday,

you may have noticed something' different about the at

tire of head coach Jim Reid

Something ver> different.

When the Minutemen trotted onto the field prior to their

42 7 stomping of the University of Rh(xle Island,

something that stuck out was the beat up baseball hat

Reid was sporting, a hat that has not bt-en .>ieen in I'M >

three previous games A gCKxl luck charm, possibly'

it IS now," Reid said after his Minutemen gained their

first win of the season. "Last year toward the end of th«

season after we got blown out by Holy Cross, I wore it

We got Harvard and New Hampshire with it
'

And when asked if the hat would make a few more ap

pearances, Reids reply was expected 'Damn right
"

Well. It doesn't matter if it was the magic hat or a magic

wand The Mmutemen came out in a bu.siness frame of

mind and broke out of a three game slide in a big way

Saturdav's YanCon win improved L'Ms record to 1 M

overall and, more importantly. 12 in the conference

Thanks to UConns win over Richmond Uhey owe us a

favor, anyway I. UMass now finds itself a game out of se

cond place and with a legitimate shot at the beanpot

The real storv of the game was the resurrection of the

UMass defense The defensive corps, led by senior

linebacker Todd Rundle. ab.solutely terrorized Rhc«le

Island QB Paul Ghilani. as the Minutemen amassed eight

sacks for 60 vards. Four of those were courtesy of Run

die. who racked up 10 tackles In all. UMass held Rhody

to 254 total yards and only 54 net yards rushing

it felt good, getting back in that sack categor>-." Run

die said "We just came out and dominated from the start

of the game. We got right on top of them and scored points

earlv It was easy from there
"

And for the Band Day crowd, it seemed almost too ea.sy

The Minutemen scored 3:19 into the game when tailba^ck

Chip MiUhell scampered in from 15 yards out for a 7

UMa.s.'^ lead, the first lead the Minutemen have enjoyed

' UMass beats
Rutgers, 5-1

By MATT GERKE
Collegian SufT

When you play a nationally ranked team, you have t«

have a strategy.

And the University of Massachusetts women's soccer

team took the field against Rutgers University Satur-

day with one thing in mind — scoring early.

The Minutewomen executed their strategy well, scor

ing three times in the first eight minutes, and went on

to defeat the Lady Knights, 5 1 , at Upper Boyden Field.

UMass, ranked No. 2 in the nation, Ls now 9-1. When
the Minutewomen took the field Saturday, they showed

they wanted that ninth victory badly.

'That was a fantastic start, especially at nine in the

morning," UMass coach Kalekeni Banda said. "We
started in high gear and rolled from there. Our start was

devastating"

Senior midfielder Carolyn Micheel got the

Minutewomen on the board less than four minutes into

the game when she blasted the ball into the top right

corner from about 25 yards out.

Moments later, with 37:40 left, Cathy Cassady and

Beth Roundtree combined to make it 2-0.

*i saw Beth coming," Cassady said. "She passed me
the ball and I just oDe-touched it into the net. It was a

great setup."

"Beth put great pressure on, stole the ball and got it

to Caasady." Banda said. "It was a nice play
"

Captain Monica SeU increased the UMass lead to 3-0

just 1:32 later. The ball was bouncing around in the

ar«ase off a corner kick and the senior sweeper slid, pok-

ing the ball past Rutgers goalie Robin Copperthwaite.

The UMass back four, which has been very solid this

year, made a rare mistake late in the half and it cost

them a goal. The defense hesitated, looking confu.«iod, as

Rutgers set up a two-on one.

Junior goalkeeper Carla DeSantis came sliding out,

but Rutgers forward Lisa Keller put the ball into the

lower right corner and with 6:13 left the Lady KnighU

were within two.

"That was a breakdown," Banda said. "The area was

saturated. There were a lot of players around but no one

went to the ball. We let them back in it but then we

regained our composure."

Rutgers pressured the UMass defense for the re-

mainder of the half, but could not convert.

The Minutewomen offense tested Copperthwaite nine

times in the second half and scored twice.

mniinued on pag« 18

UM defensive linemen Joe Cullen and Dan Ch

turf during UM's 42-7 whomping of the Rams.

all year in regulation. UMass got the ball thanks to a Kirk

Wiihams blocked punt When Garrick Amos recovered

and returned the ball to the URl 22 yard line, the

Minutemen were in business.

Just over seven minutes later, senior QB Dave Palazzi.

who turned in another solid performance by completeing

15 of 22 passes for 218 yards and two touchdowns, found

junior FB Ted Barrett for a 14 yard scoring pass and a

14 lead At that point, it appeared that the Minutemen

were back and in pretty good form

•We know we are a good ffK)tball team and we know wc

i ollrpiin ph.i«.i b> Chuck Ah«-I

arron give URI QB Paul (Ihilani an escort to the

have the potential to play like this every game, every

week " senior tn captain Jim Vertucci said "The offense

took control of the game. I cant remember the last time

I was off the field that much When the offense plays like

that. It makes our job much easier
"

That job got easier as the game progres.sed UMass

would take a 21 lead when Palazzi found a wide open

Dan Rubinetti (the closest URI player was on the sideline

talking to a Ram cheerleader" for a 44 yard scoring strike

. cftntinued on pagr IH
W f MU>V\ »r <1I t tl ^,^"1' ,.r.,..y... .X

Volleyball team upends Rutgers
By RONN GARRY
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Mas.sachusetts volleyball team

defeated Rutgers University 16 14. 7 15, 15 9. 15 6 in its

first conference match of the sea.son Friday to raise its

record to 8-2.

UMass had lost to Northea.stern and Brown in it's la.st

two matches but UMa.ss coach Carol Ford said her team

wasn't going to be let down by those previous losses

"It was a good comeback after the Brown match, " Ford

said. "They fUMassi were ready and went out and played

tough"
Both teams were playing in their first conference match

of the year and Ford said she was impressed with the

Rutgers team
The Minutewomen were caught by surprise by Rutgers

in the first set and fell behind early Ford admitted that

she hadn't expected Rutgers to come out so .strong

"The first set was kind of a surprise. " she said. "They

looked real gmxl in warmups and the first set was ex

cellent."

UMa.ss rallied and came back to win the first set 16 14

But after fighting hard for the first set. the

Minutewomen had a letdown in the second set No one

wanted U) a.ssume control and they began to play like they

had against Brown. Ford said

continued on page 18

Minutemen drop pair in tournament
Boston University grabs

UM Challenge Cup title

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts men's .soccer team saw

Its two year reign on the Ma.ssachusetts Challenge Cup
title end this weekend, as the team lost a pair of games

in the sixth annual tourney

The Minutemen dropped a close one U) BrcK)klyn Col-

lege, 2 1 on Saturday, and then fell to Loyola College. 4-3

m overtime, yesterday

Boston University, which tied I^oyola, 11, Saturday

before beating Brrwklyn 2-0, yesterday, won the tourna

ment by virtue of goal differential

"I thought the tournament went extremely well."

UMa.ss coach Jeff (Jettler said "1 think the teams were

satisfied It was well run, and everybody had fun."

Yesterday's game was a see saw affair to the end.

Uyolas Jf)e Koziol scored the game winner with 1:21 to

go in the second overtime, as he tfK)k a Sam Mangif)ne

pass off a restart and beat Minuteman goalie Brett

Shumsky

UMass freshman Carl Hanks scored his s<-cond goal of

the game with less than eight minutes lefl Midfielder

Mik»' MK'ormick tfKjk the ball of a restart just over the

midfifld line Driving it with a strong wind at his back,

the ball sailed straight downfield and struck the crossbar

Dropping into the crease, Hanks gathered the loose ball

and drove it past goalie Jason Wright to tie it. The elated

HankH then performed a forward flip before being mobb

ed by teammates.

( nUripan photo by ( hurh Abvl

Minutemen wiphomore Steve Cesnek.
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George Winston charms sold-out

audience at Smith. Page 6.
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Dorms to heat up starting
today, according to Housing
Temperatures spark heat debate

By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collegian Staff

Sophomore Robert O'Brien does not like

the "cold " treatment he received from

Housing Services and the Physical Plant

over the wt?ekend

OBrien. who lives m a swing space in

C«»olidge Tower in the Southwest Residen

tial Area, walked around Sunday afternoon

wrapped in sweatshirts and a blanket

because the temperature in his rot>m was
only 48 degrees

i bought a thermostat in the Super Stop

and Shop Sunday night to measure the

temperature in my r(K)m." O'Brien said

between coughs "Id like to know how
warm the dean's house was last night."

He said he called Housing Services Sun
day afternoon, but heard a recording that

told him to call back Monday morning or

to call the Physical Plant in ca.se of

emergency.
OBrien called the Phy.sical Plant, but a

secretary said there was nothing she could

do

"I cau^Jht tht* campus cold going around

but It didn't bother me until Sunday." he

said. "Now my cold is awful.'"

.John Findley, assistant director of Hous-

ini: S«>r\icf»s. >*aid he told the Physical

Plant to start heating buildings today and
expects heating to be completed by
Wednesday.
He said buildings with the most exposure

to cold, such as the towers in Southwest,

will be heated first

Right now is a difficult period. " said

Findley. acknowledging that Housing Ser-

vices has received complaints. "Days are

warm and nights are cool. There's a danger
of overheating during the day."

Findley said the University receive com-

plaints each year in the fall when students

want the heat turned on. and each year in

the spring when students want the heat

turned ofT.

"As a rule of the thumb," the heat is

generally turned on when a difference of

30 degrees exists between day and night.

Findley said, and the University follows

state guidelines requiring that the

temperature be at lea.st 68 during the day
and 64 at night.

One of O'Brien's roommates, sophomore
engineering major Rafael Lopez, said he

hopes the heat is turned on "Last night I

had to study upstairs because it was too

cold down here."

"I woke up this morning — I couldn't

move," Lopez said.

Wingle caught in middle of
students, Board of Trustees
By SCOTT RAf»OSO
Collegian Correspondent

Student Trustee Paul Wingle is being
sued by the Student Ciovernment Associa-

tirm. but si»\s that he doesn't mind at all.

"1 won't mind being on the losing side."

•iaid Win^,'le. referring to the Nov. 2 trial

It which he IS .scheduled to testify as a

lefendant.

One year ago. the University of

Mas.sachu.setts Board of Tru.stees voted to

strip the Ix'gal Services Office of the power
to repre.sent .students in lawsuits filed

igain.st the University. Student govern-

ment officials filed a lawsuit in Federal

Court in Boston shortly after the vote. The
trial IS .scheduled to begin Nov. 2.

Wingle is the student representative on
the five member Board, which makes
policy decisions for the UMass campu.ses in

Amherst, Boston and Worcester. In addi-

tion, he is currently the chairman of the

Student Advisory Committee (SAC) to the

Board of Regents.

SAC, said Wingle, consi.«its of the 29 stu

dent trustees from the state colleges and
universities, and serves as a conduit for in

formation to the Regents. The Regents
supervise the State's public higher educa-

tional system, including the approval of

their schools' budgets to the Legislature.

The Trustee position, according to

Wingle, IS one of "inherent conflict "

"Board members want you to have first

allegiance to the Board and the students

want you to have first allegiance to them.

It doesn't always mesh." .said Wingle.

Wingle. however, said he feels obligated

to be accountable to the students who
elected him. \ new trustee is chosen each

.spring

Ironically, it was Wingle. then
L'ndergraduate Student Senate speaker,

who helped initiate the lawsuit on behalf

of the SGA. Wingle said that he was both

a plaintifl" and a defendant aft^er being

elected trustee, but chose to drop his

original position, in order to participate in

LSO executive sessions with the other

trustees. Wingle intends to write a minori-

ty report for the board this month.
"The arguments for retaliation on the

part of the students are strong and signifi-

cant," said Wingle. when asked of his

a.ssessment of the Board's decision.

Wingle gave the advantage in court to

the students, but advised them not to avoid

a settlement if the University could agree

to be sued indirectly. (While awaiting the

trial, the board was again sued by the SGA
for failing to repay interest used from the

GRADUATE PIGEONS - A
knowledge by gathering near
Tower.

Collpinan photo by Michavl (. ooptr

flock of pigeons seems to seek
the Lederlie Graduate Research

Student Activities Trust Fund.)

SGA President Joe Demeo represents

students in meetings with the administra-

tion and is also authorized by the Board of

Trustees to appoint students to university-

wide committees.

The upcoming LSO trial is one issue that

Demeo and these committees will be work-
ing on this semester, he said. Demeo has
organized a rally to be held Wednesday,
when the trustees are scheduled to meet on
the Amherst campus.

The board, while having broad authori

ty over University policy, overstepped its

bounds, Demeo said. "A Legal Services Of-

fice stripped of its powers would mean that

the administration and the students would
no longer be equals in policy making."

He added that the LSO's rights, in-

cluding litigation, are guaranteed under

the First Amendment of the US
Constitution.

Demeo ^id he is working on a campus-
wide petition drive to show student support

and will be organizing buses to Boston dur-

ing the trial.

Non-traditional students carry many extra burdens
By BRENDA QUINN
Collegian Correspondent

When most students at the University of Massachusetts

sit in their cla.ssrooms each day, rarely they are sitting

next to a non traditonal student.

Non traditional students - transfer students, single

parents, foreign students, minorities, commuters and older

.students - make up less that 10 percent of the UMa.ss

student body, according to Kathy Ryan, Director of

Transfer Affairs

Both nonclassified (part time, degree seeking] and

special [part time, non degree .seeking! students are con

sidered non traditional students.

Although most non traditional students attend clas.ses

part time, academic and major requirements are the same

as those of traditional students But b«'cause of other

obligations such iis children and jobs, a longer period is

usually needed to complete their requirements.

"Traditional students don't have the same types of wor-

ries that non traditional .students have. On top of a nor-

mal course load, there are bills to pay each month, a job

to go to each day and a family to take care of." said

Kathleen Wortelboer, a class of 1987 graduate.

Having lived in a residence hall for three years before

moving off campus and starting a family, she has ex

perienced both lifestyles.

"Traditional students have so much support. If I need
help, there's no one to turn to. Most of my friends and
family live in Portugal. I'm alone. Even though I am sur-

rounded by thou.sands of people, I still feel this way." said

Luis Branco. a freshmen Pre-Med major.

Branco also said he has always wanted to live in

America and he loves it here He has lived in America
since last vcar where he attended his senior year of high

school.

Thomas Tierney, originally from Boston, tranferred

from UMass in Boston to the Amherst campus last

January during his freshman year.

Said Tierney: "When i tirst ^ot here, it seemed like

everyone else knew what they were doing and I was walk-

ing around with my campus map. The orientation is not

as thorough for transfer students as it is for incoming

freshmen students."

Ryan said, "More types of services will have to be pro-

vided for these students in the near future since there is

an increasing number of them. The decrea.se in traditional

.students will be due to a higher high school drop-out rate."

A few of the services that exist are support services,

health services, child care, and degiee and non degree

seeking programs.
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Berkshires tourists hit by storm
PITTSFIELD (AP) - Thousands of tourists, in the

Berkshires for a weekend of fall foliage viewing, were

stranded in motels and emergency shelters as an

unseasonable storm dumped more than a foot of snow on

the state's western mountains

The Sunday storm was blamed for two deaths in the

Berkshires. and utility officials said it could be 10 tonight,

before power is restored to thousands of customers At the

height of the storm. 36,000 homes were w ithout power,

according to utility officials, who said the number had

been cut to 12.300 by 9 am today

We are in a condition known as melt right now
.

"
said

Arthur Kelley. director of public safety Temperatures had

reached 50 degrees by mid morning. But he said most of

the city remained w ithout electricity and so many down-

ed lines littered the street that officials were warning

residents to stay indoors

'Even* hotel and motel room m the area was taken this

weekend by tourists.' Kelley said "And when the storm

hit. a lot of them just stayed put so we had no place to

put the rest of the people, who were stranded, except in

emergency shelters."

The main roads are clear and we've got power back

to most of the apartment houses for the elderly, but its

still a mess The schools are all closed." said Pittsfield

Police Sgt. Edward Sherman
North Adams police said Joseph Tognarelli of Bostons

Charelstown section was electrocuted, and David

Langone, a student at North Adams State College, was

seriously injured by downed power lines.

Capt Richard R Bush, director of police services, said

Tognarelli. who was visiting Ungone. apparently grabbed

a live w ire lying m the snow outjside Langones apartment

In Becket. state police blamed the storm for a two car

crash on Route 20 that killed a Holyoke woman and

hospiulized her husband Police said Martha Krause. 54.

died when the car driven by her husband Ronald Krause.

skidded on Williams College. In Pittsfield eight emergency

shelters were opened.

The storm stranded 67 hikers and campers at Bascomb

Lodge, atop Mount Greylock. the states highest peak,

where the snow reportly drifted four feet deep

It was the earliest major snowfall the area has receiv

ed this century, said Robert Lautzenheiser. a former Na

tional Weather Service meteorologist who now runs a

private weather service

He said the Worcester area received up to seven and a

half inches of snow on Oct. 10 11. 1979

The storm also struck sections of Vermont. New York.

New Hampshire, and Connecticut, .said Tom Emerson, a

National Weather Service spokesman in Boston

States of emergency were declared in several Berkshire

County towns, including Pittsfield. North Adams and

Williamstown, where the civil defense and all off duty

p<ilice and firefighters were called in to work

The wet snow was so heavy in North Adams that some

small plows couldn't move it The annual Fall Foliage

Parade in North Adams was canceled.

Route 2 over the Mohawk Trail and about 70 miles ot

the Massachusetts Turnpike from Westfield to the New

York line were closed for several hours Sunday.

Massachusetts State Police said

GOP: Dukakis

'

health hill no cure
BOSTON (AP) - Governor Michael S Dukakis today

denied charged by the head of the state Republican Par-

ty that presidential politico was behind the drive to

quickly pass the governor's universal health care bill.

"Look, I guess every time I propose anything around

here somebody is going to read something into it,"

Dukakis told a news conference in his office shortly after

addressing the House behind clmed doors on the health

care package.

Anybody who knows me. knows that I have been a

passionate supporter <rf" universal health care all my life.

And my only regret is that I don't have seven full days

a week to devote to it. ' he said

However, GOP Chairman Ray Shamie charged at an

earlier news conference that, "instead oi an infwTnative

debate on (the bill's] merits, all we're seeing i* hasty back

room wheeling and dealing while the people fw this state

are being kept m the dark."

"The word is spreading quickly on Beacon Hill that

Dukakis desperately needs a win on this one to reverse

the fwlunes of his failing campaign." Shaniie said. "The

pitch is; the governor is in trouble And if you suppm^

Dukakis for president, then you have to give hira a vote

on this bill.*"

Dukakis has countered such arguments by saying the

needs of the state's 600.000 uninsured residenta can't

wait.

STUDENT RENTAL
SPECIAL: ^27S
NOWONLY
PER
SEMESTER

Now m Stock

IBM^ compatible PC, monitor

dual floppy. 640K 8c DOS

VALID\TA:
259 Triangle St • Amherst • 549-1017

ANNOUNCES
An Anniversary Sale

SUNDAY OCT. 4 through SUNDAY OCT. 11

20% to 50H OFF ALL IN-STOCK ITEMS
Sale does not apply to special orders

or to items already on sale.

Be sure to register for door prizes.

The Carriage Shops 549-6106

233 N. Pleasant Street Amherst
Open Mon. • Sat.. 9:30 • 5:30; Sunday 1*5

HELP WANTED
If you're looking for Port-

: time work with o guaranteed

J
Salary + Commissioa and on

opportunity to gain Soles

experience then contact

the #1 telemarketing

team in Western Moss.

; Call Minutemen Marketing at:

549-7793 or 549-3546
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DISTINGUISHED TEACHERS
AWARD

NOMINATIONS
DEADLINE: NOVEMBER 6, 1987

F YOU KNOW A FACULTY TEACHER OR TEACHING ASSISTANT/ASSOCIATE

WHO IS TRULY OUTSTANDING AND DESERVES RECOGNITION,

SUBMIT A NOMINATION IN WRITING WITH A BRIEF DESCRIPTION

OF WHY YOUR NOMINEE DESERVES THE AWARD.

ANY STUDENT, PAST OR PRESENT, MAY MAKE NOMINATIONS.

SUBMIT NOMINATIONS BY FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1987

TO: DISTINGUISHED TEACHING AWARD COMMITTEE
GRADUATE DEAN'S OFFICE

A217 GRADUATE RESEARCH
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
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Civil rights: a foot in the door

Braden sees new society
By MEG KROEPLIN
Collegian Staff

The United States was founded to be
run by white people who oppressed non
whites, said a woman peace activist who
spoke at a Women's Studies Conference
Saturday at Amherst College.

Personal Stones: Activist Women was a
panel discussion sponsored by the Five
College Women's Studies Project on
Feminism and Difference at Amherst on
Saturday.

"If you don't understand the 60s you

>llrKian pht><4>

Activist Anne Braden

b> Mirhavl ( uoprr

can't understand the 80s and 908." said
Anne Braden, journalist, peace activist,

and co-chair of Southern Organizing Com
mittee for Economic and Social Justice

Braden grew up in the south. She said

she came to be political "intuitively,

because I couldn't live in a society like

that because it was wrong."

"The initial wealth came from slavery

and the slave trade," Braden said. Our
country is "totally twisted up by the

assumption of white power," she said.

Women were things, mere ornaments,
and the main point was to catch a man,
Braden said. "I didn't want to live the role

of a traditional white woman in the south
— I thought that was boring," she said.

"It wasn't really a conscious push to fin

ding my role as a woman," Braden said,

"but I didn't like the role that was assign

ed to me."

Braden said, "I think I'm going to live

to see a new society. I don't think all the
struggle we've been involved in is a
waste " She described herself as "a part
of a long train of struggle" which includ

ed the struggles of women and non white
people.

"The powers that be in this country set

out to destroy the people's movement,"
Braden said. The black movement was a

"foot in the door" for other movements,
Braden said It said. "Let's make a new
society that will have room for all of us.

"We have a government that's oppress-

ing people in other parts of the world,
"

said Braden. That is hard for people to ac-

cept, she said, but "once you come to

terms with the wrong you are free."

Frat brothers eat well
with Huston 's caterings
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

Jim Huston cooks lunch and dinner for

145 fraternity brothers and sorority sisters

Mondays through Fridays entirely from
scratch, and all interviewed agreed his food

is excellent.

If it sounds like a lot of good food, let it

be known the menu is allyou-can-eat,

Huston said

David Schloss, a Pi Kappa Alpha frater

nity brother, said, "When we have an
outstanding meal, we chant Jimbo, Jimbo,
Jimbo. .

." This happens two or three times
each week, Schloss said.

David Lawton, a brother at the Pi Kap-
pa Alpha fraternity, said every semester
that he has been at the fraternity the food,

which he compared to the food in area
restaurants, is superior to that which is

served in dining commons and fast-food

places.

Gary Horn, a Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity

brother, said, "The food is incredible. Guys
gain 10 pounds here." He said that Huston
is very personable and even prepares
special meals for Milind Bharvirkar, a

brother who has his jaw wired shut and
cannot eat solid foods.

Schloss said other houses have asked Pi

Kappa Alpha about becoming part of their

meal plan, but right now the fraternity

does not have the resources to accom-
modate them.

Huston, who lives in Goshen, said he has
prepared food for the fraternity for eight

years. He also cooks for two sororities. He
has been at Iota Gamma Upsillon for two
years and began working for Sigma Sigma
Sigma this semester.

"We have a lot of picky eaters in the
house, and everyone loves the food.

Everyone looks forward to eating, " Schloss

said.

Huston said he does all the cooking
himself in a kitchen in Pi Kappa Alpha. He
has seven people assisting in salad prepara-

tion and cleaning, he said. "It's a real fami-

ly atmosphere around here, " Huston said.

The assistants work very hard, and their

pay is their meals, he said.

Huston said everything is made entirely

from scratch including a lot of the salad
dressings. "The two things gained are
qnality and low costs, and this way we are
able to buy expensive foods, " he said. From
quarters of beef Huston makes corned and
roast beef, he said.

Some of the more popular foods are fresh

seafood, fresh vegetables, Mexican food,

Chinese food, prime rib. baked stuffed

shrimp, and filet mignon, Huston said.

Scott Morehouse, a Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity brother, said Huston's cooking

is, "one of the best assets to the house,

besides the brotherhood."

Huston said he wakes up at 5:35 a.m.
each day and begins shopping for fresh pro-

duce and breads around 7 a.m. He shops at

an area supermarket and produce stands,
he said. He said he works straight through,
without a break, until at least 6 p.m.
Occasionally he works as a restaurant

consultant, and he just recently helped so-

meone decide whether he could open an
Asian restaurant in town. Huston said. He
also cooks at a summer resort camp and is

a weekend clinician for Northamptom
Mental Health Services.

Chelmsford man arrested following car crash
By ELLEN M NOLAN
Collegian Staff

A 21 year-old Chelmsford man was arrested at 6 p.m.

Sunday after his 1981 Mercur\- Cougar skidded off North

Pleasant Street and crashed onto an embankment near

the Campus Pond, University of Massachusetts police

said.

The man was charged at Cooley Dickinson Hospital with

driving while intoxicated, speeding and driving to en

danger and has been released on bail, police said.

He was released from the hospital where he was treated

for a fractured jaw. a hospital spokeswoman said.

The Amherst Fire Department had to use the Jaws of

AIDS AWARENESS
Today — "Testing Issues and Individual Decision

Making." Presenter: Mindy Domb. alternative test site

coordinator of Western Massachusetts. 12 to 1 p.m. at

Merril House, Masters Living Room, Hampshire College.

Benefit Concert "An Evening with Romanovsky and
Phillips." acclaimed songwriter&'singers and humorists.

7 p.m. at Bowker Auditorium. Donation $2.

Wednesday, Oct. 7 - "AIDS on Campus: Putting the
Resources Together." Cross campus information shar

ing about AIDS education, services and policies. 12 to

1:30 p.m. in Rooms 804-808 of the Campus Center.

"Lesbians and AIDS: A Low Risk with a High Emo
tional Impact." Presenter: Dorrie Merriam, nurse prac

titioner. University Health Services. 5:30 to 7 p.m. in

Room 917 of the Campus Center

"Confronting AIDS; A Faculty Perspective."

Prest'nters: Jane McCusker,on "Edidemiology and
Prevention of AIDS." Al Winder on "AIDS Education:

Too Little Too I^te." Mary Ann Stanitis on "Some Men-
tal Ht-alth Considerations of the AIDS Epidemic." Lin-

da Nolan an "AIDS: New Forms of Treatment, " Alice

Rossi on "The Challenge of Changing Sexual Lifestyles,"

and Paula Stamps on "AIDS, Public Policy and the

Public Welfare" 7 p.m. Room 261 of Herter Hall.

Thursday, Oct 8 "Compassion and Community
Respon.se to AIDS." Presenter: Reverend Warren J.

Savage, Holy Family Catholic Church, Springfield. 2 to

3:30 p.m. in RjKim 168 of the Campus Center

"Women and AIDS." Pre.senters: Pegg>' Warwick,
nurse practitioner, and Emily Fox. health educator for

Alternative Test Site of Western Ma.><.>>achus<'tts. 4 to 5.30

p.m in R(H)in 168 of the Campu.s Center.

"Small Town Boys and Uptown Queens — Sharing

perspectives for (Jay Men." Presenters: Reed Ide, co

dirwtor of Office of (Jay. Ix'shian and Bisexual Concerns

6 t() 8 p.m. m R(K)ms 80."» to 809 of the (\unpus Center

"AIDS: Changing the Rules " A film featuring Ron
Reagan, Jr.. model Beverly John.son and salsa star

Rub<>n Blades 7 p.m at the Amherst College Campus
Center.

Wednesday. Oct. 28 - "To Test of Not to Test: Testing

Issues and Individual Decision Making." 7 p m in

Wright Auditorium. Wright Hall, Smith College

Thursday, Oct. 29 - "Dealing with AIDS in the

Minority Community" Panel discussion.

Life to free the man from his car. police said.

No other information was released by the hospital as
to what condition the passenger was in after he reported-

ly had dizzily walked to the ambulance after the accident.

In other police reports:

• Two men were cited for trespassing at 2:10 a.m. Satur
day after they reportedly moved a 'no parking sign " near
Hamlin House so they could park legally, police said.

• Responding to a loud party at 9:50 p.m. Saturday
police confiscated two bongs that were in "plain view "in

a third floor room in Cance House, police said.

• A 22-year-old man reportedly received slight cuts to

one of his hands at 11:40 p.m. Saturday after allegedly

sticking it through a fourth floor bathroom window in

Field House, police said.

• A report of a keg party at 11:15 p.m. Saturday from

the third floor of Moore House proved false when police

arrived and found only a bottle of Vodka, which was con-

fiscated from a 19-year-old woman, police said.

• Police confiscated two bottles of Vodka, one bong and

a set of scales at 1:40 a.m. Sunday from a third floor room
in Cance House, police said.

• A 17-year-old man was cited for trespassing at 1:45

a.m. Sunday after he was reportedly banging on the door

of a woman he claimed he has a relationship with on the

tenth floor of Coolidge Tower, police said. The woman, who
made the report, claimed to have no relationship with the

man, police said.

Benefit concert — Romanovsky and Phillips, sponsored by the LBGA AIDS Awareness Week, at 8 p.m. to-

day in Bowker Auditorium. Admission is free.

Terry Talbot Concert — At 7:30 p.m. today in the Student Union Ballroom. Sponsored by Marantha Ministry.
Admission is a free-will offering.

Movie — "Willie Wonka and the Chocolate Factory.' at 5,7.9.and 11 p.m. today in Room 163 ofthe campus
Center. Sponsored by Hillel. Admission is $1 for the 5 p.m. show and $2 for all other shows.
Film — "CIAs Secret Army." at 8 p.m. today in Room 227 Herter Hall. Shown in conjunction with Scott

Armstraon's Oct. 8 talk and sponsored by PAWSS.
Play — "La Cage aux FoUes," at 8 p.m. today at the Fine Arts Center.
Bloodmohile — From 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. today in Room 917 Campus Center. Sponsored by the Hampshire

County division of the American Red Cross.

Women's tennis — Women's tennis vs. Connecticut at 3 p.m. today at the Totman courts.

Collrginn pholo hv Michael Cooper

LIGHTS ON THE RUN - A radiating intersection of Main Street and Northeast Street in
Amherst.
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Fellowship members active
By RUSTY DENTON
Collegian Staff

I'm believing that m the days ahead,

large numbers of UMass students will

come into a relationship with Jesus Christ

Why*^ Because it s crazy not to Because He
loves us. He's for us. and you've got

everything to gam with Jesus Christ"
The bearded speaker is Clayton Reed

who. with his wife Rita, is a full-time ad

visor for one of the newest ministries on

campus Maranatha Fellowship wa>
established last fall as the local chapter of

a non denominational international

ministry

"We believe and teach the Bible." Reed

said "We believe the literal things are

literal and the symbolic things are sym
bolic. and you've got to figure out which is

which. The most important thing, he em
phasizes, is to love God. to love one another

whether Chn.stian or not. and to "have a

fulfilled and exciting life like (iod intend

ed"
Maranatha's mam meeting is a gather

mg for teaching and celebrating worship

at 7 p m on Saturdays in the Campus
Center Bible studies take place during the

week in residence halls

Although the group is still fairl> nen , u

has been active m >i-MM.^..i .n^ t\t'nt> on

campus Reed cited evangelist Nick Pappas

and Maranatha International founder Bob

Weiner as two speakers who have been on

campus, and mentions that noteworthy

healings took place at the appearances of

each
PlanntHl events for the future include

seminars on rock music, world religions,

and creation v. evolution Maranatha plans

to .sponsor musicians, one of whom. Terry

Talixit. will be playing in the Student

L'nion next Monday and Tuesday Movies

and films are also being planned, and

Maranatha hopes to bring Julius Erving

and Rosy Greer to campus through its

ministry to athletes

Reed says Maranatha is putting con

siderable effort into events for interna-

tional students, noting that their time in

.America is often a lonely experience

Reed stresses that the purpose of plann
ed events is to discover more about God and

to show that God has something to .say

about the issues of the day He describes

Maranatha's approach to ministry as

"spirit filled; that is. full of the life and
power and freedom of Christ, God has not

only given us His Spirit, but also spiritual

giftjs for power in prayer, healing, miracles,

and special insights
'

PORTABLE GARDEN - John Spinet, of Twin Oaks Farm in

Agawam, displays his merchandise to Jackie Grimmer.
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JOB OPENINGS
Student Cleaning Aid Positions Available

In the Orchard Hill/Central Area

Work Study and Non-Work Study

$3.95 per hour

Must be Able to Work Weekends

Program Starts Immediately

Application Forms in B-30 Baker House

Housing Services is on EEO/AA Employer
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Wicom
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FALL SKI SALE
October 7th, 8th. 9th and 10th

Wed.- 9 to 5:30 • Thurs. and Fri. - 9 to 8:30

SAT. - 9 to5:00

OBERMEYER

1 YESTERDAY , .

4 TODAY WUS/IC M
48 N PLEASANT ST
AMHERST 253-9209
IPCATED UNOf n

i-^-'fw. an to .11

MAXELL UR-90 I MAXFLL XLH

Box of 10 for I Box c 10 for

$12 I $1 99

$1.29 ta I $2.1V««

I

53-9209 I,

I _L

I

MAXELL XLIIS I

$2.74 M I

10 for I

$24.99
I

I I

I

Buy any Adult Ski Jacket

^, at Regular Price

(^^CB • OBERMEYER-
NORTH FACE • SERAC

and Recieve FREE a pair

of Forte Ski Bibs
($75.00 Value)

•86 - '87 SKIS

30 to 50% off
ATOMIC DYNASTAR K2

L-_.

NEW
BOOTS

15% to 30% off

NORDICA-
-TECHNICA-

•RAICHLE

32 Main Str««l. Northampton. MA Ot060

T»l«phone S64-3620

Don'tcompete
with a

Kaplan student
—be one.

Why^ Consider this More students

increase their scores after taking a Kaplan
prep course than after taking anything else

.

Why"^ Kaplan's test- talking techniques

and educational programs have 50 years

ofexperience behind them We know
students. And we know what helps boost

their confidence and scoring potential

So ifyou need preparation for the LSAT.

GMAT MCAF. ORE. DAT. ADVANCED
MEDICAL BOARDS.TOEFL. NURSING
BOARDS. NTE. CPA. INTRO. TO LAW.
SPEED READING, or others, call us.

Why be at a disadvantage?

iKAPLAN
STANUY H KAnAN tDUCATKMAl QNTII ITD

GRE classes begin 10/19
LSAT classes begin 10/27
GMAT classes begin 11/3

358 North Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA 01002
549-5780

ScholarshJDs avialable for Financial Aid Students

I
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Vending machine blues
It's time to watch Nightltne. I abandon my desk chair.

take two .steps toward the TV set and switch it on. Then
I realize I'm craving a sip of the "real thing" and I bury

my hand in my ri^jht ptx-ket My fingers grab three small

round objects. Discovering that I have just enough
change to get a Coke from the vending machine

Pedro Pcreira

down.stairs triggers a smile

After making my way to the lobby, I insert three

quarters in the Coke machine. I press the button but.

nothing comes out, not even my 15-cent change. Press-

ing the button several times in rapid succession proves

useless. Yelling and swearing at the machine doesn't do

the trick either

I've lo.st my last three quarters

Mumbling rjb.scenities. I return to my room and go

straight to bed, for I don't feel like watching Ted Kop
pel rip apart ; ..me politician anymore.

The next morning, still rancorous over the previous

night's incident. I wake up with a dry throat. Something

then octurs to me: Why don't I take a trip to the Mini

Store and find out if they really give you your money
back when a vending machine rips you ofl?

So I do. and to my surprise, I recover my 75 cents.

Although plea.sed about getting my money back, I can't

help feeling like a cheapskate while standing in the Mini

Store waiting for my 75 cents It is then that I realize

75 cents is an insignificant amount Still, if you're the

cheap kind I encourage you to go up there and get your

money back whenever a machine robs you. Perhaps if

enough pi'ople demand their money back. University

Vending would repair them more quickly.

Before you start making judgements about Universi

ty Vending though, keep in mind that if no one calls

University Vending to inform them of a broken machine,

the machine will remain broken longer becau.se it will

take them longer to find out about it. University Ven
ding IS re.sponsible for more than 1,000 machines all over

campus, excluding the Newman Center and the Cam-
pus Center.

Most people seem to believe that yelling at and kick

ing a machine is more useful than calling University

Vending And while beating them up is probably an ef

fective way to release your frustrations, it is also the

reason machines need repair 50 percent of the times.

What happens to the money the University makes from

the machines? According to University Vending, the pro-

fits are funneled into the Student Automatic Services

fund, which pays for cultural enrichment programs in

the residential areas. (This, I'm sure, will relieve those

of you who worried that the profits were being sent to

the Nicaraguan contra rebels, i Last year the profits

totalled $250,000.

It's 12:30 a.m. Returning to my dorm after work, I walk

into the Campus Center to change a couple of dollar bills

To my dismay, I find that all four of the Campus Center

If I ran UMass,
v^hy I would. . .

/ know a uay to stay friends forever —
There's really nothing to it.

I simply tell you what to do

And you do it!

— Shel SiUerstein

Karl Rookey

change machines are empty Calling one of ti» machines

names that would make the devil blush. I'm just about

to kick it. But I don't After all, it is only a machine

that somebody forgot to load with quarters.

Pedro Pereira is a Collegian columnist.

Rothman'S contempt unfounded carter s eloquence There
'^

where the glare of national

W Gre^ Rothman has

given an example of how to

day's youth sometimes
trash human solidarity

among their generation. His

characterization of Amy
Carter as a "malcontent,

vegetarian feminist with

multi colored hair and the

speaking talents of Elmer

Fudd " recently appeared on

the front page of the Daily

Hampshire Gazette.

Seldom have I seen such

contempt for difference.

Perhaps Rothman should

consider to what degree he

has been conditioned by

slick Madison Avenue ads of

what is true and good

Moreover, the \^Titer sure

ly could have had little real

knowledge of the "Nor

thampton 15" trial to berate

broadcasting and the fate of

the defendants combined to

create bristling tension.

Amy hardly faltered under

cross-examination. In fact,

dui ing her five-to-10 minute

exchange with Prosecuter

Diane Fernald, the

daughter of the former

president withstood some of

the most pointed question

ing of the trial.

In the future when
Rothman expresses his

views, I hope he at least

removes the distorting

venom from his ideological

blinders. And 1 feel sorry

that he may never see the

Carter's kindness and com-

mitment. If the earth is to

survive, we will need many
more with her courage.

R. Jay Allain

Northampton

I've been wondering why I haven't been given control

of the UMass campus. If I were in charge, things would

be a lot different.

First, I would generate a standing army. Of course there

would have to be a tangible threat to the campus com-

munity as a whole Perhaps I could invite the CIA to

return as soon as possible.

At any rate, the campus police force would make a good

base unit for an army, and a simple recruitment policy

could be quite effective The administration would pro-

vide uniforms, weapons, and a base pay of $1.75 an hour.

Additional pay would be on commission for every park-

ing ticket given out, and bonuses, taken from the interest

of the Student Activities Trust Fund, would be given to

individual soldiers for every student arrested while try-

ing to argue with administrative policy.

Protection is important.

Second. I would eliminate the problem of oversubscrib-

ed classes. The process would be fairly easy. Every stu-

dent must take specified classes, no selection, and they

would be handed their schedule for the next semester on

the last day of classes.

That's efficiency.

Third, something would have to be done to keep students

pacified, so control of the Collegian. WMUA, and other

campus news agencies would be a genuine necessity.

Maybe I could start by responding to all accusations

against me, or statements that I don't like before they get

a chance to run.

A little bit of administrative infiltration would be

necessary too because some issues of importance might

slip past my ever watchful eye. Getting agents into these

organizations shouldn't be too hard, because I would con-

trol the Student Activities Office, and no one would be

payed that doesn't already owe allegiance to me.

There's nothing wrong with friends in key positions.

Finally, I like the idea of having Housing Services sign

off every area government activity before the event can

get funding from SAO. I would make a subtle change

though. Why not require housing to sign off activities

before they can happen? Whoever came up with the

original idea would be promoted. He or she deserves to

be my assistant.

Maybe I'll expand the idea and make Registered Stu-

dent Organizations accountable to Housing Services as

well.

Pure genius.

Of course the Board of Trustees, the Board of Regents,

the governor, and a few other people might not like the

direction my administration would be going, but that's

nothing a few good hit men can't fix. .

Praying for the sick ignored by the press
According to John Wimbcr. it seems as

though a person has to fill up a quota of

failures before seeing consistent success in

praying for divine healing. "When people

come to me after they've prayed for three

Rusty Denton

or four people and ask why nothing hap-

pened. I tell them to go pray for a thousand

people and then come talk to me " Who is

John Wimber and why should we care?

Tho.se are good questions, but a better one

is to ask why he's received so little atten

lion outside the Christian press.

John Wimber is a California pastor who

decided ten years ago to learn how to pray

for the sick. For the year 1986. his church's

records showed that 32 percent of all the

people thev prayed for were completely

healed, while overall 86 percent showed

evidence of significant healing It isn't an

exclusive thing; Wimber and his people

have been teaching other churches how to

pray with the same power. Their results

are so striking that Wimber has l>een plan

ting new churches and adopting indepen

dent churches ill a phenomenal rate. They

call themselvt The Vineyard

Right now Wimber and some of his

Vinevard teams are in Europe All of the

seminaries in Germany closed for several

days so that the students could go learn

how to pray like Vineyard members. One
man I know led a ministry team to Ireland,

where they saw deaf people receive hear

ing, blind people receive sight for the first

time in their lives, and saw many present

healed of emotional bondages related to

Ireland's bitter history. I don't doubt that

leader's word; my brother-in-law was on

one of his teams.

The same things are happening in this

country American churches are recon

sidering their lackluster theologies of heal

ing. and Christian periodicals are buzzing

with interest. Yet people like Wimber have

been virtually ignored by the secular press

Why is this? Is Wimber ignored because

he doesn't have a TV ministry or get into

adulterous affairs? Is the healing of those

blind from birth any less newsworthy than

the fact that pit bulls are aggressive dogs?

British broadcast journalist Peter Jenn

ings (not to be confused with the ABC News
anchor of the same name) is among the few

secular journalists who have interviewed

Wimber. While you may have seen Jenn

ings on TV, you probably didn't know that

he came down with a rare and incurable

disease called sarcoidosis. It is potentially

fatal, and he was losing his sight to it. After

Wimber prayed for him last year, Jennings

was completely and miraculously healed,

and has the mtnlical records to prove it. Did

vou hear about it? We hear all about Ted

koppel and Dan Rather Why didn't we

hear about Peter Jennings? He wasn't

silent.

I think the reason things like this get

screened out of the news process is because

they're not supposed to exist. Journalism

has adopted two of the same intellectual

traditions that permeate science. One is

materialism — the belief that the only

things that exist are visible or can be

verified with an instrument. The other

tradition is rationalism — the idea that

everything can be explained by human
logic if we just pursue it long enough.

The result is an ethic that denies the ex

istence of God as He has traditionally been

understood. Divine healing? Under this

ethic it must be emotionalism or positive

thinking or pure fakery, because God is not

allowed to enter the equation.

Those are the rational reasons for why
people like Wimber go unreported. The ir

rational reason is probably more impor-

tant: these healings are accomplished in

the name of Jesus. If we're honest with

ourselves, then to accept that means that

we have to radically change our lives to ac-

commodate the biblical message of Jesus

Christ. Many people (including journalists)

would rather ignore the evidence of God's

power than alter their selfpleasing

lifestvles

Karl Rookey is a Collegian staff member.

When Jesus walked the earth, he claim-

ed that the proof ofWho He was lay in the

fact that the lame were healed, the blind

saw, and good news was proclaimed to the

poor. The good news was that there was

more to life than they saw. It's still true,

but you wouldn't know it from watching

the nightly news.

Rusty Denton is a Collegian columnist

The Collegian wiU be running a 9ym^

posium Thursdayt Oct 15, on the mkf^
of mandotwy nafymal s&vUx. Thti €^>

legian vb hiding fi>r diverse views en ^i$

corUrwersitU ieaue.

SitbmiMskms must be delwered to Rids

Sasaon in the neweroom. Campus Center

113, not hter than Wednesday, Oct 14, at

4 p.m.

The Collegian accepts letters and col-

umns from the University and area com-

munities. All submissions must be typed

in double space and in €7 character linfs.

Any handwritten submissions will not be

considered for publication. Letters must

not exceed 35 lines and columns should be

between 40 and 60 lines.

The Collegian retains all final decisions

on editing submissions.
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Winston captures
sold-out audience
By AL ZADIG. JR
Collegian Correspondent

The only thing solo pianist George Winston lacked was

his overalls as he put on a concert well deserving of the

two standing ovations he received. Winston played before

a sold out audience in the John M Green Hall at Smith

last Thursday.

The stage was set for a memorable night Only a baby

grand piano illuminated by four spotlights filled the set

as Winston strolled on. His musical selection was diverse,

from the "Pachelbel Canon," to Vince Guaraldi's

"Peanuts' theme compositions, to the Beatles famous

"With a Little Help From My Friends
"

It was during this rock melody that the concert hit its

peak He asked the people to come on stage to dance, and

sure enough, within five minutes he was surrounded by

about sixty enthusiastic audience members. He even gave

out rewards (tapes, posters, and the liket to the top

dancers, which sent everyone mto intermission with

something to talk about

Another highlight of this show was just the way Winston

communicat4?d with the audience His calm but humorous

Steven Wright approach was very entertaining between

songs He mixed this light heartedness with the

seriousness needed to pull off a show that sent many peo

pie home very satisfied.

Win.ston left the stage after a strong standing ovation,

and came back out to play a piece from his upcoming

album. Summer Season.

Winston succeeded m making this two hour and fifteen

minute pt»rformance a success, transforming the piano in-

to a complete symphony of sounds Two hours can be a

long time for any concert, but Winston created an at

mosphere that made the overcrowded and hot audience

li.sten attentively until the last note.
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RENT/\NRECK|| SUCCESS. .

.

A SHARED

EXPERIENCE

N«w & UMd Cart
Trucks * Vm aim AvaliM

NorthAmherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt. 63 No. Amherst

S49-28a0

The Five College Program in Peace and World Security

(PAWSS) Presents:

THE IRAN CONTRA HEARINGS:
What Has Been Learned?

A Lecture By:

SCOTT ARMSTRONG
Execulive Director of the Washington-based National Security Archive and

Editor of The Chronology, the Documented Day-By-Day Account of the Secret

Military Assistance to Iran and the Contras

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8th - 8:00 PM
Universtiy of Massachusetts, Bartiett 65

and

CIA S SECRET ARMY
1977 CBS Documentary On The Secret Op>erations of the CIA

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6th - 8:00 PM
University of Massachusetts, Herter 227

Both Events are free and open to all

For Further Information call PAWSS at 549-4600 X 519

. . . Managing
To Win.

BURGER
KING

9

STUDENTS
Get Some Experience

Earn Some Bucks!

BE A
PART-TIME MANAGER

FPS Inc. A Franchise for Burger King Cor-

poration is starting a new program

designed to offer you management ex-

perience during the school year. Work as

few a 8 hours or as many as you can fit

into you school schedule, and earn up to

$7.50/hour. We have restaurants in

HAdley. Northampton, Easthampton, and

Springfield.

For more information write or call:

F.P.S. Inc.

179D Northampton St

Easthampton, MA 01027

41 3-527-7474

Mall it

Tape & Twine

Mailing IVIaterials

Envelopes

Your Complete
Mailing Center

Open
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

Located In The Campus Center

UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

THE

4>

4-

4-

4>

4>

4-

1^

Amstel light

$1.30
•••••••••••#^^^^^^*^^#x

T'Shlrts • Give aways
Raffles

Come on in you are bound to win!

Proper ID required

35 East Pleasant St, Amherst

ARTS
Big Easy burns up the screen
The Big Ka»y
Directed by Jim McBride
Hampshire Six Theatres

By MARY ANNE SIOK
Collegian Staff

and JKSSICA SPECKKRT PEREZ
Collegian Correspondent

Hot. cajun spice, jalapeno peppers. Den

nis Quaid all synonyms for The Bin

Easy. And The Big Easy, a synonym for

New Orleans, sizzles with suspen.se and

passion.

Remmy McSwain < Dennis Quaidi and

Anne Osbourne 'Ellen Barkin) heat up the

screen <and we mean heat up the screen)

with their lust for justice and each other.

Quaid plays a Louisiana police lieutenant

whose confused morals thrust him into the

arms of assistant district attorney, Anne
Osbourne.

The pricipal conflict is McSwain's inner

struggle between his personal morals and

his society's view of good and evil. The plot

occurs within the framework of police cor

ruption in New Orleans. 'We would love to

give more plot summary but it has already

I.'ken us two hours to agree on this much.)

Shuck (the true pronunciation of

Siok): I thought that the plot possessed the

THE FOLLOWING NAMES WERE NOT INCLUD-
ED IN THE DEAN S LIST PUBLICATION ON MON-
DAY. WE REGRET ANY INCONVENIENCE.
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Now
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Sotufdoys /

.

233 No. Pleosont St..

Amherst Corrioge Shops Since 1973

Kinko's

Is More
Than
Copies

• tnlarpemenis

• Reducti<»n>

• Binding

• Speciiltx Papers

• Passp«»rt Photos

kinko's
Cr«at copies Great pcopM

253-2543
220 N Pleasant St

Amherst, MA
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Applications are now being accepted

for the University of Pittsburgh

-

sponsored Semester at Sea.

Each fall or spring 100-day odyssey

aboard the American-built S.S. Universe

literally offers you the world.

You can earn 12-15 transferable units

from your choice of more than 50 lower and

upper division courses, while calling upon

places as culturally diverse as Japan. Hong Kong.

India. Turkey, the Soviet Union, Yugoslavia

and Spain.

It IS a learning adventure designed to

transform students of every color, race and

creed into true citizens and scholars of

the world.

For fuU information. Including a catalog and application. caU

1 800 854 0195/1 412 648 7490 In PA. Or write Semester at Sea,

Institute for Shipboard Education,

University of Pittsburgh. ?.

2E Fbrbes Quadrangle.

PItUburgh, Pennsylvania

15260.
Then prepare for the

learning adventure of

your life.

Thof» » Fri, Oct I » t 1
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Semester at Sea Semester at Sea

realistic qualities which made the picture

come alive. With the exception of the last

scene. The Big Easy remained fairly true

to reality. The reality of the movie brought

out the distinctive traits of a true mystery.

Speck (the abridged version of

Speckert): Although I found the movie to

be pleasing in its overall effect, I must

disagree with you. It was in no way
realistic. Like a true romance, it pampered

the senses but had little to do with reality

or even potential reality.

I know the one thing that we both agree

on. however, is the excellent performances

given by the leading actors and the suppwr-

ting cast, not to mention Dennis Quaid's

incredible sensuality. Next to Dennis

Quaid, my favorite part of the movie was

the wonderful New Orleans style music.

Shuck: The actors did handle all the

situations in the movie with a great deal

of confidence and sophistication. Ellen

Barkin portrayed her character with an in-

nocent and naive charm that made her and

her character likeable. Dennis Quaid add

ed a subtle twist to The Big Easy by using

an authentic cajun accent that made the

movie realistic.

Although I don't question the authentici-

ty of the music, that does not necessarily

mean I enjoyed it. The score, created by

Brad Fiedel. was in general irritating. But.

I guess it's just a matter of taste, and while

I'm on the subject, the costume design lef\

me with a bitter aflertaste. Barkin's war

drobe. which consisted of several unflatter-

ing outfits, was Strung together by a single

strand of pearls. Much to my distress, these

poor creatures of the sea were worn dangl

ing loosely from the outside of Barkin's col-

lar. This made her look like an unmade
bed.

Speck: I must again disagree on the

grounds that 1 found Quaid's jeans to be

most appealing, especially in the

refrigerator scene.

Speaking of scenes, Jim McBride's direc

tion was generally consistent with the

quality ofthe movie. My only real problem

lies in the rather glib portrayal of several

serious issues such as police corruption,

and organized crime.

The movie was a bit gorey, but the

makeup was superb. The bloody corpses

were more than realistic. There was cer-

tainly a fair amount of violence to be found

in The Big Easy. Combined with graphic

sex, the movie was just spicy enough to

hold on to thriller fans while at the same

time keeping sight of its main plots and

theme. I would Hke to warn anybody who's

squeamish about dead bodies, blood, or sex

to stay away.

On the subject of sex, all jokes aside, the

chemistry between the two main
characters was electrifying. Both in and

out of bed, the tension between Barkin and

Quaid kept their interactions razor sharp.

Overall, I thought The Big Easy was a good

movie although it does leave something to

be desired.

Shuck: Not only were the main
characters a steamy match, but the loca-

tion was perfect. New Orleans added to the

romance, the seediness, the mystery, and

the violence of the movie. The Lousiana at-

mosphere blended to create the perfect

mood for the movie. The technical aspect

of the direction which created the at-

mosphere was also superb. The lighting

blended with the context of the movie to

create a mood specific to each scene.

On a scale from K-Mart to Bloom-

ingdales, The Big Easy rates a Jordan

Marsh.
Speck: J.C. Penney.

CORRECTION
The rock group Visions of Cody will

be performing at the Hampshire College

Tavern this Thursday night at 11 p.m. Ad-

mission to this show IS free, so dont miss

out!

GOOD FOOD • GOOD FRIENDS • GOOD FUN

DELTA ZETA
ONE OF THE I ARGEST NATIONAL SORORITIES!

ALL JUNIOR SOPHMORE, AND 2ND SEMESTER FRESHMAN WOMEN

INVITED TO RUSH ON:
MONDAY,OCTOBER 5th 5:45 to 6:30

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6th 5:45 to 6:30

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7th 5:45 to 6:30

11 PHILLIPS STREET
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL SUE AT 253-9916

MIMIIIIIMMIMMIMEMIIIMIMIIIMP

ALL TME BBQ RIBS & CHICKEN

YOU CAN EAT - WED 5 1

2

ONLY $7.95
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WAKE UP AMERICA - Terry Talbot, talented jjuitarist who has toured

with the Eagles, will be performing in the Student Union Ballroom tonight '

at 7:30. Talbot's contemporary folk-rock speaks to a generation that is sear- !

ching for spiritual answers. The show is sponsored by .Marantha

Ministries and the Student Government Association. Admission is free.

Time shall unfold what plaited cunning hides:

Who colter faults, at last shame them derides.

Well may you prosper!

— King Lear. I, i

Regression Night

Tuesday, October 6, CC 163

5pm show - $1 • 7,9,11 pm shows - $2

(Hillel Activity Card Holders - $1)

Be a kid again! Regress to the days of

your youth with...

'£H{9^9

Free Candy Too! • Sponsored by Hillel

I
DID YOU KNOW

i

I

I

I

There is a way to obtain a commission as a Marine Officer other than through ROTC called the

Platoon Leaders Class (PLC).

The PLC program does not interrupt your academic career.

The PLC program is open to all qualified underclassmen.

The PLC program requires no special classes, uniforms or drills on campus.

The PLC program is totally voluntary with no commitment to fulHime active duty unless you want it.

If qualified you can be guaranteed flight training as a Marine Officer.

Your starting salary as a Marine officer could be between $18,000 and $23,000 depending on when

you enter the program.

If you would like more information about the PLC program, please contact the Marine Corps

Officer Selection Office.

Marines
WeVe looking for a few good men.

See IstLT Chapla
in the University Career Centner
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
On Wednesday, 07 OCT 87
or call 1-800-255-8762

The Far Side

By Gary Larson
Bloom County

By Berke Breathed
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Although their descendants firmly deny this,

NeanderttKil mobsters ore frequently linked with

the anthropological treasures of Oiduval Gorge.

Doonesbury By Garry Trtideau
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Happiness is the interval between periods of

unhappiness.

- DON MARQUIS
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Menu
Loncti

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Cheese Strata

Basics LvBcli

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Cheese Strata

Dinner

Rotini/Salsa Con Verdure

Roast Pork/Gravy

Basics Dinner
Garden Medley Casserole

Hi-Protein Spaghetti/

Tomato Sauce

Weather

Today: Sunny with highs around

Toai^: Cloudy with lows in the r bOs.

Wcdaasday: Cloudy with 70 percent chance of rain

TODAY'S STAFF
Night Editor Pedro Pereira

Copy Editor Jennifer Dempsey
Layoat Technician Rob Catalano

Photo Technician Mike Cooper

Production Sapcrvisor Rob Catalano

Production: Janine, Laura, Kim, Stella. Dana

and Keith

Executive Board -- Fall of 1987

CMUG SAITDLEX

RAKCT KUHGEVEK
MaaaftegEdhor

PEDRO PEREIRA
B^toHai Edhof

PATIICK I. LOWRT
BtfsfaMM Maai^er

ROB CATALAlfO
PradfKtloa Maaager

Business Board --Fall of 1987

PATRICK J. LOWRT
Basloest Matt^fcr

STEFARIE ZUCKER
Advertising Maaager

KUC JACKSON
Flaaace Manager

GISELLE TORRES
Marfcettflg Manager

MICHELLE BLACKADAR
Sabacrtptloa* Manager

TODD FRUHBEIS
Circalatlon Maaager
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Red Sox end disappointing season
BOSTON <AP» - The flowers on ManaRfr John

McNamaras desk were sent by a couple of fans as a friend

ly gesture

They also were appropriate for a wake

The 1987 American League season was sudden death

without overtime for the Boston Red Sox.

Good and lucky m wmmng the pennant in 1986. the Red

Sox were neither this year

The nightmare began with two out in the 10th inning

of Game 6 of the World Series last October carried over

into a fifth place finish. 20 games behind, in the AL East.

The Red Sox led the league in hitting with a 279

average But they lacked explosiveness They were more

like a firecracker that fizzled And before the Fourth of

the July

Wade Boggs won another batting championship. Roger

Clemens put big numbers on the board after a dismal

sUrt. And. at 35, Dwight Evans enjoyed his finest year

There was little else to cheer, though, as the Red Sox

finished under .500. 75 84. for only the second time since

1966 In fact, they were over 500 only once during the

entire season - way back on April 22 when they were 8 7

"This has been a lot, long, season. " McNamara said.

it's been very difficult and Im tired. I was tired last Oc

tober. too. but that was a different kind of tiredness

becau.se of our success."

The Red Sox came within one strike of their first World

Series championship since 1918 before being shocked by

the New York Mets in Game 6 last year in Shea Stadium.

The error by first ba.seman Bill Buckner on a ground

ball through his legs permitting the Mets to win the game
and ensuing loss in Game 7 were just the start of boston's

woes.

Hard hitting catcher Rich Gedman elected to test the

free agency market, didn't get an acceptable offer, and

missed the first month of the season before re signing with

the club. Then he hit just .205 with one homer before be-

ing sidelined for the season by a hand injury in late July.

Clemens, who won the 1986 Cy Young Award with a

24-4 record, walked out of training camp last March and

missed the entire Florida exhibition st»ason.

Clemens, whose 14 start led the pennant charge, had

troubles coming back. He was 4-6 in mid-June, but then

got his act together and finished 16 3 for a 20 9 record and

a 2 87 earned run average He led the major leagues with

18 complete games and seven .shutouts while striking out

256 in 281 2 3 innings.

But Clemens and veteran southpaw Bruce Hurst, who
ended the season arm weary with a 15 13 record, were

unable to carry the pitching by themselves.

The other member of the Big Three in the rotation, Den-

nis "Oil Can" Boyd, suffered shoulder trouble in spring

training and never was effective before undergoing

surgery in mid season. A 16 game winner in 1986, Boyd

was 1-3 in just seven appearances.

The bullpen was a disaster, killing any chance the Red

Sox had of repeating as division champs. The relief corps

led by Calvin Schiraldi, Wes Gardner, Steve Crawford and

Bob Stanley, had only 16 saves.

"We thought we were set with a healthy Schiraldi and

a healthy gardner in the bullpen, but they were very in-

consistent," General Manager Lou Gorman said. "We've

got to find a way to reconstruct our pitching for nexct

season."

Jim Rice, one of Boston's alltime top sluggers, was
plagued by injuries and had his least productive season.

He had only 12 homers and 62 runs batted in before sit-

ting out the final games to await knee surgery.

There were other casualties, job-wise, along the way.

Buckner. who drove in 102 runs m 1986, was given his

release. Don Baylor, a veteran clubhouse leader in the

championship year, became a liability at 38 and was
traded.

SEA SEMESTER
is coming to campus

WEDNESDAY. OCT 7

4:00 PM

Campus Center

Room 904
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ARE YOU

PREGNANT
A IN NEED OF HCLP?
Birthright Cv) Help

TCSTNC
0«v R«*«iH*

1 549-1906

8. C«ma«* %hop»

I JC-STRATTS-VERITAS-SAPERS *

* HAPPY BIRTHDAY t

LOVE I

s

Are You Tired of

Earning Minimum Wage

For Maximum Effort?

Then This Job Is For You!

Now's your chance to eorn great

money + great experience

Part time + Full time tielp wanted

Call now at 549-7793 or 549-3S46

piillllllllMINniHIIIIIIIIIIIIillllMIIIUIIIIMIIiililiilllllimiMlllllllllllllilillli

I
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

I Pioneer Valley Nursing Home and Head In-

I jury Center has the following positions open:

t Lo, Philet,Barbara J, Crum, ^
t Chaunce, Loomis, Wiggley, ^
^Higgley, Soup, Kim, & Ted

%^^^- ^^0 ^^# ^^0 ^^0 ^^0 ^^0 ^^0 ^^0 ^^0 ^^0 ^^0 ^^^ ^^^ ^^0 ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^f ^^f ^^f *

fBOOKl
; SALE t
fi- 20«/o OFF OUR REGULAR

J
J PRICES ON ALL BOOKS *

4-Mon, Oct. 5th to Sat Oct. 10th -n

Valley books

|

^SED & DISCOUNT NEW BOOKS ^
* DOWNTOWN AMHERST 256-1508 f

STUDENT RENTAL
SPECIAL: ^27S
NOWONUr

I Rehahllitation Aides

I Nurses Aides/Orderlies

i Maintenance

I Special Duty Aides

$5.90- $7.15

$5.40 -$7.15

$5.10 -$6.25

$7.50 - $8.00

I We are located in Northampton, twenty |
I minutes from UMass. Please call Vickey at I

1 586-3150 and inquire about free |

I transportation. |
liiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

n9sPER
SEMESTER

Now in Stock

IBM^ compatible PC, monitor
dual floppy, 640K 8c DOS

WLICATA:
2^jVTnangleSt • Amherst • M'y-1017

SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE

,^41^

7J

<\'

DENIM

DRESSES ^

SHIMS'

MINISl

AAAXIS"

JEANS'

fun,

fun,:

fun!

THI

NEWEST
aOTHING
STORE
IN

DOWNTOWN
AMHERST

BIN
•oext lo

no pleovont s« • omhew
mon jot 10-6 Jon. 12-5

HOT
ROAST BEEF
SANOWCHES

JB's Roast Beef
50 Main St., Amherst

(across from Police Station)

253-7018

THICK SALUTES JB's;
"Thanks JB's for helping me keep

up nriy macho image. All those

delicious roast beef sandwiches

help me to maintain this sexy belly

of mine. Here's to women and

deluxe roast beef sandwiches, I

couldn't live without them!"

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TILL 2 AM
(if this is you come in for a free regular roast beef)

- AN INVITATION TO JOIN SAFA •

What SAFA does:
• Support and lobby for adequate financial aid for qualified

students in higher education
• Three days of lobbying Congress in Washington. D.C. and

a day of lobbying at the State House in Boston

• Assist the Financial Aid Office in obtaining aid applications

and educate students in the best way to fill them out.

• Hold a SAVE FINANCIAL AID' rally on campus and

more ..

SAFA is supported by:

• Our student govts • The Chancellors & Presidents offices.

• The Faculty Union and other groups

SAFA Is open to:

All undergraduate and graduate SATF paying students enrolled

at the University of Massahusetts

SAFA s reputation is national - so stop by and find out why'

Taesday, October 6th, 7:00 P.M.

Campiss Center Rm 811

SAFA - STUDENTS ADVOCATING FINACIAL AID

Kerry Boyle
continued from page 12

Boyle's main running goals are related

to the success (rfthe team, but he runs for

a variety of other reasons as well.

'i get a real high from running," said

Boyle, ''especially when 1 win. It's been in

the family. My sister was a really good run-

ner for B.U 1 love to run even though
there's a lot of days when the weather's bad
and you don't feel like being out there. It

all comes together when you cross the

finish line first."

Boyle credits much of this success to his

family members.
"I'm from a close Irish Catholic family

of eight," Boyle said. "I owe a lot to my
parents. They support me in many ways."

This support has paid impressive

dividends during the start of Boyle's junior

year. So far this .season Boyle is yet to be

challenged. In races against Yale and
Norhteastem. Boyle beat each team's lead

runner by 52 and 30 seconds respectively.

Not only is Boyle excited about his own
running Uiis year, but sees a similar reac-

tion among the whole team.

"I like the team's attitude a lot better

this year," Boyle said 'Everybody is out

to run hard. We never used to talk to each

other during races, but now we yell en-

couraging words back and forth. I think

everyone's got big grins about the rest of

the season. Coach is one hundred percent

more enthusiastic this year compared to

last and the whole team sees ii. He's the

mentor."
Boyle has set specific running goals for

himj«elf, but wants nothing more than for

UMass to qualify for the NCAA
championships.

"We have a lot of positive thinkers on the

team this year." said Boyle. "I think we

can n«> far I really want us to go to the na-

tionals and 1 think that we have an ex-

cellent chance."

Challenge Cup is a success
By JIM CLARK
Collegian Stafl*

Some final thoughts from this weekend's

chilly Challenge Cup soccer tournament

action:

First of all. Sunday was a beautiful

January day, except that it was the first

weekend in October Numbing rains and

temperatures in the 30s kept many fans at

home, and thus, prevented them from cat-

ching some of the best men's soccer action

m the area this year.

"The weather was terrible, but what can

you do'' I didn't have any control up there,"

UMa.ss coach Jeff Gettler said.

Winds allowed the team heading toward

Southwest to have a distinct advantage.

Two of the goals were direct results of this

In the second half. UMass midfielder

Mike McCormick drove a kick from mid

field off the crossbar, which Carl Hanks
gathered for a goal In the second overtime,

a Sam Mangione pass sailed into the goal

area, where Joe Koziol put it home for

Loyola's 4-3 win.

Aside from the weather, the tournament

was exciting, with three of the four games

being decided in overtime. Only UMass' 2-1

H football notebook
continued frvm pagf 12

•Roobs is another character. He gives us

life and levity, but in a serious vein. He
keeps us fired up," Reid said. "He'll say

things at practice and everybody will

laugh
"

Well, you can be sure that the Rams
weren't too amused with Rubinetti's and

Barrett's performances on the field. The

fact is the Minutemen played the kind of

f(K)tball they know they can play on Satur

day. and aren't about to let the good feel

ing of stomping somebody last for only a

week There are seven games left on the

schedule, five of which are Yankee Con

loss to Brooklyn on Saturday was over after

regulation

"Those were good teams out there, " Get

tier said "I thought the games were pret

ty good."

Picking up a goal and an assist in the two

games, Andy Bing took over sole possession

of the scoring lead, with five goals and

three assists Bing still has the team's on-

ly three game winning goals Steve Cesnek

also has five goals.

The Minutemen have dropped five

straight since a 2-0 win over St. Joseph's

on Sept. 13, but they have been in every

game. Each time out, they've lost by only

one goal. That is the case in six of their

seven defeats in this 3 7 1 season.

It has been a matter of bad luck on the

Minutemen's part, but Gettler feels that

his team has to start creating its own luck

in order to get back m the winning feeling.

"We need lo make it happen. That's

gamesmanship," Gettler said. "It's not that

they I opponents) are at the right spot at the

right time by accident. We need to be there

at the right time to kick it away"
UMass will try to swing the momentum

in their direction tomorrow, as the team

travels to Maine.

ference games. If the Minutemen can keep

this up, you better believe UMass will be

tugging at the YC beanpot come

November.
"We had a great week of practice last

week. Ever since <last» Monday afternoon,

we knew it was going to be a great week.

We were 3. but nobody hung their

heads, " Barrett said. "We are a good team

We just have to execute and play the way

we know we can. Just like today iSatur-

dayi, if we can play like that ever>- week,

we'll win."

"it feels great that the team won To win

Tennis
vs. UConn

The University of Massachusetts
women's tennis team will try to break its

losing streak when it plays the University

of Connecticut today at 3 p.m. at the

Boyden tennis courts.

"I'm looking foward to the match,"

UMass coach Edwin Gentzler said. "It

should prove to be a great game. The
team's effort over this weekend has

prepared them for this match against

UConn."
The Miiiutewomen have lost all four

previous matches. But the team members
feel that they have a chance ofwinning to-

day. "We have a the advantage being at

home," said No. 2 player Ann Marie

Pelosky, "and we also have an advantage

because most ofthe women who were sick

this weekend wilt be returning to play."

Elena Reetz. the only winner ofSunday's

game against the University of Vermont,

said.'The last game has boosted my con-

fidence. I am looking forward to a very pro-

ductive game."
The Huskies have a 4-3 record, and their

three-game winning streak came to an end

Sunday with a loss to Providence College.

- JOHN L. BOTELHO

big like this is really nice," Rubinetti said.

"'It was a conference win and we're going

into our next conference game with

Delaware with confidence. They're an ex

cellent team and we'"e never beaten them

in our history, so next week we're gonna

try and put one in our record books."

Despite Delaware's 1-3 record, you know

Tubby Raymond's Fightin' Blue Hens will

be ready At stake is UDs 11-0 career

series lead over the Minutemen. But, more

importantly, Saturday's game at Newark,

DE. could be the turning point for the

UMass season, a season that took a drastic

turn for the better three days ago.

ACIlVlllJS'AUDO

AulO fOP SALE •CAlCUlAlORS
£NTE(?IAiNtMfNI«K3rv f?tNl

FOR SALE 'FOUND
ME LP .VANHD'lOST

CLASSIFIED
lNSTf?uCTON • M0T0(?CYLCLES
PERSONALS '^DE WAMEO
H'lDEi'JS NEEDED •5£r?ViCES

• COMATE WANTED ••f?AVEL

WANTED -SuBlET

COME TO THE COLLEGIAN OfF»C£ -. CC 113 tJQH-THURS i;30-3:30 (FBI • 2:30»DEADLINE 2 DAYS PR>0« TO PUBLICATION •CASH IN ADVANCE, 15'/WOW0/OAY F0« STUOCNTS
I

ACTIVITIft

UMASS MINUTES KICKUNE (3«nc« team

thmr9 ar» ti* 1 ••«' tpacw n>fi on m« i»«n>'

Com* K> Cu»rv MC»» C«9» W«ln«<J«V
17.30

^AOAMS UMAtS NE0l>AOAN. ixccan

CJfuXJ »tu<Jy'»p«"tu«' youp torning C««
nb 18S3 t<y ^'o

TMi UNOCnOfUDUATE XXiRNAL «ants

youf 'icloo art pfwKograp^y wssays papef*

poMry nam' fv mfoftnation come Dy E ?3

Maccnm*< (X can M^?4«3 and •»» 'ck

O*ra>d«o« or Sarah OailtirM <or subm>s

••on I* Oclortoe' ?9»h

MOMTAM BOARD QENEIUU. m^mg Oc

too*' 8th Thurvlay S 30PM Can^HJ*

C«nl»i

BiaCE STUDY THE Pvbi»i o* J«sus

w»<3 Oci 7 6 30 PM CO Faciwaiad by

the Rev Etttw Hargn

EYES ON THE prir* Amenta i c not righls

i—i\ Video and ai»cu»»ion to taOow Mor»

day Del S 7 PM CO 911 91$

MEV MUSIC FANS, come ch»ch out UPC
Guaiantwed good lime Meeting Tuesdday

6 X PM m Earthioods Everyorw iweteorrw

THE «)«TOOOE8E tANOUAGE dub «.«

coTKluCt an organi/atonal meeting tomcK

lot, October 7 at 7PM Menef Haii 406

Anyone intere»«ed >n panicipaiing m a

group wfMCh interest* ii»e« wih the s*v««f ai

cu«ure» o» ttie Ponuaoe»e^«p«a»iing wrorw

» »»^^com• to attend

FmST INVESTORS CORPORATION *ili

how its gene'al nlo»maIion ^emina' on Oc

loOer 15fh at the Unrvemty Career Center

ASIAN AMERICAN STUDENTS Awoc.a

tKXi igtnn'M "if'^'ig Tiiesday October 6th

meeting h«« m Carripus Center Room lOl

AUDIO

AN AFTERNOON WITH the G'atetui Dead

«.y(.-y Monday 3 6PM on WSVl t05 IFM

with your host Paul

WSYL 105 1 FM
sounded bett«»f'

IS baO and it nevei

H7» VW RABBIT Runs «•« 4 «pMd
J470 Si-<'->'^ "eep iry">q

H77 DODGE PICKUP 6^cyiinde' Stan

dafd transm«»«3n Good 'unr>tr>g condMion

Many new parts 773-7170 evening*

•2 TOYOTA TERCEL SR5 5 sp AM/FM
cass 4 r^e* !.'es l?600 ?b6-877l anytime

•0 DATSUN 310GX halcK mtnt eond 60K

m. 5 spdiai AMFM oass new tires brakes

Clutch eihst IJIOO call Brian S494637

CAMPUS fOUTICS

ARE YOU A conservative college student

interested m getting mvoived m campus

pohtics'' Jo<i the Reput*c«n CUib' Contact

jenmler and Thereaa by leaving a message

in Boi 7 SAO

INTfOTAINMiNT

TWO GUITARISTS NEEDED to torm roc*

band John Mb 06«3 w» nights 6 10

967 3749 Sal

FOI A OOOO nMI CAU

RACK A-DISC ENTERTAINMENT DISC-

JOCKEYS lights band and la'ge screen

video 549 7144

FOUND

FOUND CROSS PEN outside Franklm OC
campus side inquire at into desK CC

OK) YOU LOSE your glasses'* i found a

pair of tvow^ *i'e glasses at the toot of the

huge hill in Central Call Ed A 6-6497 to

identify

FOaHNT

NORTMWOOD APARTMENTS.
SUNDERLAND Spacious ? bedroom

r.,»rden apartments $465 including hot

water only J600 including heal hot water

electricity Free bus service to Umass •

N Hampton Ask about our 9 or 1 2 month

lease plan call 865 3856 from 9 5 wndays

or 10 2 on Sal after hours appi available

MATTRESS WITH BOX sprirtg two tou'X^

chairs and side table Call 549-4045 eves

VOLVO 142 GL 1*74 auto sunrool leattwr

mt waupun*! stereo Real sweetheart

$1500BO 549^840

NEED A PRINTER lor your canipuMr^ Buy

a PwiMonc dot mamx Used one year BO
call Scoti 549^5185

GUCa WATCHES ONLY UO Many
stylM^reat gifts Can Bnan &4»-4637

CONN FRENCH HORN m eiceltenVcondi

tK>n" Will sell lor S400 Or B O CaM
?56a573-Beth

BUS DRIVERS-WESTERN Mass bus
nc^^i 3' .e's 'o' scxoi ar>d PVTA buses

We will provide an the tramirig nec*Mary
The hours are fleiit>ie and idMi tor

studams very corwem^oi tor Northart^non

rMidentt BmI (My oI any bus company m
thaarM Can S86- 1900 or apply mpwraoo
at S4 Ifvlustnal Onve Northamplon

DEBBIE NEFUSSY MAPTT lOni b<rthday

Have lu" Love the nids b^g sn

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SARAH Hamngtoo
Love the Ba«e' basement

ItOf WANTED

ISSUE OtIINTfOT

THE OFFICE Of Student Trustee is con-

ducting a search tor an assistant fWS non

WSl Applications available now m 402SU
Good writing oMice *ndd organisational

skins required Deadline tO-16-87 SGA «
an AA/EO employe'

•MNICAMr

PAYING CASH FOR your old baseball

cards Please help Call Mike 549^1856

lOIT

TNI FMNCH CONNECTION

THIS IS IT' College parly waefcefHls to

Montreal leaving from UMass 9 departure

dates starling trom $69linc tax) Welcome
parly and French Connection kit included

Space IS limited<ali today Can trac>

546-S594 lues & Thurs 6-9PM or caU Par

tytime & T-avel K0O-248-70O4

IF A BAG of crystals is tound ptoase return

to5i9Grayson It lound a reward is o«ered

Call 6-6996

ECON 31 1 NOTEBOOK lost at Newman
Center on Wednesday 9^30 tftoondpl»ase

call Tom S49-6505 or 549-7519

GOLD WATCH WITH brown face Missing

9 29 appfommaiely 1100AM in

Hasabrouck 20 If found please call

546-5017

CLAMK: YOU MUST g« away and jom ma
ntr* MOOPIAN-Camage Shops Amherst-

is it-a very hot piaca 100* it actually

makas your heart baai faster And the way

It makes the natives b«h«ve but i won t

tortura you with tie daiKaousdattrts Warm
huga. RKa

VOT^ TOOA'TtO elect a senator from

you' dorm or a Whole bunch trom oft-

campus Voting « aH day today m all DCs
for on caihpus students ana ttie Hatch tor

off campus students

t^~HOaCEY PLAYERS needed betore

October 9 Info at intramural Office 2nd

floor Boyden

WANTED TO lo Bmghamtoo NY or

nearby a'eas itnaca Syracuse Scran-

ton PA) for Columbus day weekend

(Occt9-i2) Call Linda 253-2818

tlOfRS WANTfO

I'M 0RIVINOTO'mS«8«)< on ThursOct

8 Need a ride to anywhere m between'

CaM f^ai 549-3538

Mwieis

HEY CUS. WHAT bus 1 s take to Stop &

Shop Thanks for lunch at the Bk<e Room
Your cu2 Keith Goodtodung

PLAVOROOP' AOeS 0-3. My Amherst

home Futt/part time Encelient rates and
references Lynn 256-0064

Ob YOUR TYPEWRITTEN papers look take

works on whrteouf For fast, accurate typ-

ing call 549-5857

•HELP ORGANIZE TO SAVE THE LSO'I

• Tonight 7 PM m the Campus Center
|

• Legal rights are students nghts

AUTO K>l SALi

78 SAAB EXCELLENT condition 2500 BO
665 3197

3 TOYOTA TERCEL SJOOO miles Alpine

stereo S1 100 Call 546 3289

T1 OUSTER 60000 original miles new

ste'«»o (iood condition 256 6263

1979 TOYOTA COROLLA very t»«P«*"

dabie high mileage asking S800 call AM S

PM 546 6957

19*0 RENAULT LE Car runs well stereo

S450 t»r HO 5494860

1973 BUICK NEEDS work runs okay Call

Alan 546 60?7 anytimo

1977 JEEP CHEROKEE 4*4. asking $1200

Call Allen anytime at 2566633

M PONTIAC GRAND AM Nack ? 51 4cyi

5 speed 43 000 highway miles """'f "'.?M^

ly maintained Need cash for school S75(W

253 5423

PONTIAC GRAND LEMANS 79 giwd ron

(111 ion tiesl off*" 586 6466

1990 DOOOc D1»0 slepside '««»";''•*

Runs entellenl S2400 firm Call Mike at

256 1440

K>t SALI

ATAT UNIX PCC 20MB hard disk Imb

Ram software asking S2500 Must sell'

MaKP an offer Oreg aHe' 6PM 369 4616

SCUBA GEAR COMPLETE outfil wotnens

w«tsui! M/L BC tank etc Call 6 4756

PINK FLOYD IN Hartford Oct 14 2 tix Best

offer CaM ai 6 1099 after 9

SPEAKERS-10 WOFFERS. Por1;»<l I'St

$WX) $150 Radar (lelector list »?00 SI 50

Call S8641

TAPE RECORDER. REEL to reel 2 spjed

encel condition extra tapes 253 2406 or

J15 Machmer

FLORIDA-TWO ROUND trip I'Ckets to

Tampa Bay Dec 28 Jan 4 S230 ea CaM

Dawn at 549 1323 between 5 7 PM

Tl 9t4A 32K ram disk ddnve rrwdem 1 3 m
color monilei several software pkgs First

$200 lakes aM 253 5423

LO DORM FRIDGE 4 9 cu ft hoWs 4 cases

oi t>w $i(H' t>'anrt new Toaster oven $10

Blender $5 25>5423

HELP WANnO

JOBS FOR THE environment Flexible

hou'S $5-6/h' Work evenings or SaHJay

Gain PR communications, political

manaoement skills you II need for gradua

lion Combat groundwater pollution and

save tf>e Conn River Great location n

Amherst Earn S80ai 000 for winter break

CaH 549-7450

MCDONALD S RESTAURANT IS hinna tor

all shifts Flenble hou'S Starting 'ale from

J5 00 per hour Apply m person at

McDonald s Hadley

TOP FORTUNE 500 company is seeking

manager lo supervise on going protects

throughout the school yea' Excellent week-

ly salary II interested call or send resume

to Campus Dimens«ns 2000 Market Street

1 1th floor PhHadelphia PA 19103 Attn Nan

cy Law 1^0^592-2121

EXCELLENT PAY AND profit sharing

Housecleanmg Musi have car. references

and be able lo work during school vaca

tions 549 0513

HELP WANTED-PART or full time Apply

in person Bell s Pi//a 65 University D'lve

HOUSE CLEANING 2 HOMES: 10 hrs per

week must have transportation call

548 9057 or 548 9441

COMMUTER AREA GOVERNMENT work

study office manage' position Applications

being excepted application due Friday Oct

9 Rm 404

STUDENT GOVT ASSOC, tooking lor At

liimative Action (Co ) Office'is)

Requirements Undergrad with serious com
mittment lo AA principles, good organi/a

lional and writing skills ability lo work in-

dependently 5 10 hours/week at 3 65/hr

Application available 420 Student Union

and are due by 3PM October 8 AA/EOE

DOMINO'S PIZ2A IS now hiring delivery

persons Use you' own car 2 mghls per

week & take home at least $150 00 in tips

commission & wage No kidding' You must

be 18 MGMT A inside positions also avail

CaM Oeanna for into at 256 8913

KITCHEN HELP WANTED exp only App

ly in person at El Greco Pi«a Amherst Beth

1 4 PM 256 4196

MOTOKVCLIS

KAWASAKI 1100 LTD TgeiTS 1295
5862307

1M1 HONOA C8650 wmelmets Good
conditon best offe' Jon atte' 5PM
549 591?

1900 SUZUKI GSSSOL all offers welcome
Call John 546 8889

H*$ONALS

BRINSON GREEN • WHITE football shirt

I could be good to you Tma Turrier it m
terested reply

MONTANA: HANG ON! One month to go

andd you II be I'ee Maybe""" P S It has

been th« best You' wench

SUZANNE D'EUA-IT'S been a great seven

months I tove you'-Miha

HIGGINS-CANT WAIT To compare beau
ty ma'ks again See you at tt>e bush
bash-Heather

JOEL HAPPY BffTHDAY and best wishes'

Be ready for tomte and pray that you sur-

vive TOP

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY BY
Ouentin Stewart Pictures make great holi

day gifts' Stop down at C C and set up an

appointment today"

ROB THE TRUMPET Player Thanks for

restoring my laith in men Call me. Im ra-

tional now or stop by the security desk of

M L next Thursday' MK

JEN FARRELL HAPPY TJ^irthday I tove

you Rob

ANGELA HAPPY BIRTHODAY! With aH

my love' LK

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MOLLY T may be 2

days late but with 9 years of friendship

backing me up im sure you II forgive me
Happy 20th You're tfie best Love Li/

SAHARA HOW OLD are you now 12''

LLTTAM' Love Goona

•THE TRUSTEES ABE COMING'

•Wed. October 7 at 2 00 pm

•Campus Center Rm 165

• Be there to save student nghts'

AMANDA SYLVAN FRI Bus i 'emember
Flattered. Jason 67461 *

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE PROVIDER w*
do daycare 'O her Shutesbury home i^ar

Lake Wyda Large fence m yard Call

Jackie 367-9721

CAN YOU JAM^a typewriter |ust by look-

ing at if CaM 549-5857 for fast, accurate

typing. S2/pag«

BRIAN S TYPING SERVICE. Now in

Amherst Fast accurate 253-WORO

STAY UP UTB

IT'S HIP IT'S hot It's here ifs now-good
music (Yahoo) with Chris 4 Paul WSYL
105 IFM 545-0191 TUESDAY 12-3AM

STUOfNTS

LOOKING FOR SCHOLARSHIPS? Let a

computer scholarship matching service do
the work for you For information wrtie

Scholarship Leads Box 362 Sunderland

MA 01375 or Call 665-3825

EDO AND PBV beware of your Buddies '

We may have to kill you'

THOMAS-M I saw you on the bus last

week I m infatuated Shnookums

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY BOOERT! 18

months today' I love you' LW

TVTOBIAL/IOITOBUl

CERTIFIED TEACHER. M.F.A.. tutors

English as second language, edits

manuscripts 253-3354

WORRIED ABOUT YOOR diW Ada
member nutritionist will analyze it for you

and give 'ecomeodations Sten 253-3338

WHY I OUOHTA pound ya'"

TRAINING PARTNER NEEDED to halp me
lift Male o' female Experience not

necessary Will train (using free weights)

Lift 6 days a week between 6-9 if you are

interested call Keith 6-4634

DELTA ZETA OPEN rush' Monday Oc
tobe' 5th 5 45 6 30 Tuesday October 6fh

5 45 6 30 and Wednesday October 7th

5 45-6 30 For more information call Sue

253 9916 Go Greek'

TtAVtl

RUSSIAnMHO FINLAND: Leningrad

Moscow Helsinki Jan 3-16, 1988 $1694

from New York Call Prof Jones. 253-7827.

evenings

MONTREAL WEEKEND OCT.30-Now 1

Nov 13-15 $6900 Includes Round tnp

motor-coach 3 days 2 lights Hotel Palace

Crescent directly downtown Call local

representative Sue or Rafael 549-7880

Dynamic Destinations 482 Main St MaWen.

MA 02140

TYPWO $flVICI

HI KRISTIE AND Missy'

ERINN-HAPPY BIRTHDAY. We hope yoo

have a great btrltiday' You're a great fnerxl

& you deserve tt>e best' Love ya. Debbie.

Linda Barbra & Beth

I LOVE VOO Nancy From your mam
squeeze

NEED CASH? DELIVER 2 nights pw week

& take home at least 1 50 00" No kidding'

See Oominos empkjyee ad 256-8913

WORD WIZARD. Word processing and

laser printing at student rates Includes

spelling and mmor grammar correctiorw

549-6464

QUALITY TYPING offers state-of the-arl

word processing laser printing, and
meticulous proofreading for wour pap«rs,

letters resumes, etc ?<ush )obt OK
549-0367

WANTED TO MNT

1 BDRM NEEDED for couple andd cat by

>0/lb $400 taps CaM Chris 584 6043
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SPORTS

Minutewomen to battle New Hampshire
Women's soccer team set to begin second half of season

( nllrfian phirtfi b\ Paul IV«marai>

Senior captain Monica Seta and the
Minutewomen will visit the University of New
Hampshire today at 3 p.m.

Football notebook

By MATT (iKKKK
Collegian StatT

The University of Massiichusetls has completed the first

half of its repuiar season, and if the Minutewomen can

repeat the success they have achu'ved in their first 10

^'ames. they will be in fine shape come playoff time

TMass takes the field a^'ainst the University of New

Hampshire today at :i p m with a 9 1 record and the .\o.

2 ranking; in the nati<»n

The Minutewomen rattled ofi seven strai^'ht wins before

losing to the .No 1 team, the I'niversity of North Carolma,

10. Since then they have beaten the University of Con

necticut and Rutgers

The outlook is optlm^tlc. but the team i.sn't getting car

ned away just yet

We're n«tt there >(t. junior forward Cathy Cassady

said after Saturdays .5 1 win over natonally ranked

Rutgers 'Were just taking it one step at a time
"

Today will be an interesting step for the Minutewomen

The wildcats, coached by UMa.ss alumnus Margie Ander

son. should not pose a pn»blem. UNH recently combined

its men's and women's programs, however. s<i the

.Minutewdmen wii! h>- plavint: on a field they have never

played <»n before

The surroundings will U- different." UMass coach

K.iUkeni Banda said •Biisically. we just have to keep our

compo>ure."
UMa.ss also cannot afford to take the 3 4 Wildcats, who

are coming off a 10 win over Providence College, for

granted
"We have to play them just like we would play North

Carolina. " Banda said. "We're on pace to break s<'veral

individual and sthool rc*cords. and we're c«tming off two

big wins we'r»' -enous and we just have to bani: awav

The Minutewomen did Rutgers m by shooting early and

often. They have out.shot opponents. 150 32, on the .season.

Senior fullback Debbie Belkin leads the team in scor-

ing with eight goals and three assists. Freshman mid-

fielder April Kater is second with five goals and five

assists and senior Cathy Spence has five goals and an
assist.

But defense has been the backbone of this year's team.

The back four has allowed, on the average, le.ss than four

shots on goal per game.
Junior goalie Carla DeSantis has registered seven

shutouts and hits a 0.30 goals agam.st average
"1 would put this back four up against anyone." Banda

said after the Rutgers game
Today, the back four will face a team who.s«' leading

scorers have two goals each Junior midfielder Carolyn

Beckedorf and freshman Kiersten Coppola have each

tallied twice. Tv^o other forwards, sophomore Ellen

Weinberg and Dianne Mclaughlin, have one goal and two

assists each

In goal, junior Janene Tilden has three shutouts and

a goals again.tt average of 1 23.

So It appears that the Minutewomen could pose their

own biggest problem, should they Uxik t<K) far ahead to

Saturday's clash with East power Brown L^niversity

"We're not going to let that happen. " Banda said "We
have the right attitude Were not taking anyone lightly "

Free kicks: Belkin has score<l her eight goals having

taken only 1 1 shots on goal Kater leads the team in

shots with 15 In the Mmutewomen's nine wins, seven

different players have scored game winning goals 16

of the 21 non gojilies on the roster have scored UMass
has been a quick starting team this year, .scoring 26 of

Its 40 g(«ils in the first half The No 2 ranking shouldn't

change this wj-ek It will b*- announced tc»day

Barrett, Rubinetti give UMass a big lift

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

In a team sense. Saturday was definite-

ly a good day for the University of

Massachu.setts football team. In an in

dividual sen.se. it was more than a gfXKj

day.

Although UMass received notable efforts

from almost everyone who played in

UMa.ss' 42 7 cakewalk over the Universi

ty of Rhode Island, two individual efforts

were turned in that command a bit more
attention

If you took a good Uxtk at the UMas.s

backfield when the .Minutemen lined up

again.'^t Rh(xie Island, you may have notic

ed a certain #40 in a three p^tint stance in

front of tailback Chip Mitchell While its

been common to .see players shuttled in and

out at that pfisition. this particular fullback

was a definite exception.

TTiat #40 was junior fullback Ted Barrett,

who was making his first appearance in a

UMass uniform since 1985 After battling

with colitis and going through three opera-

tions, the la.st ol which nearly killed him.

Barrett got him.self back into shape and

was slated as the starting fullback for the

.sea.son opener That was before a rib injury

forced him to the sidelines again

.S<j It was only fitting that Barrett would

be responsible for L'Mass' second

touchdown of the game When the day wa-«

done. Barrett would rush for 45 yards on

10 carries and would catch four pas.ses for

another .32 yards, including the 14 yard,

first quarter TI) pa.ss

"Coach Reid told us 'Barrett and .Mit

chelli. Thur.sday. right before practice we
would be starting. I was kind of excited

abftut starting" Barrett said "He told me
in the beginning,' "t the week I was going

to play, so for not playing tor .so long, it w as

great"
"Ted Barntt gave us a big spark The

thing you ve got to understand about Ted

Barrett is this; when he's practicing he

picks up the whole tempo of the practice."

head coach Jim Reid said "That guy never

gets hurt in the game. He gets hurt in

scrimmages and practice I have never.

ever m my entire life been around a prac

tice player as good as Teddy Barrett, and

we've had .some great ones
"

Barrett wasn't the only one who was
making a lot of nf»ise in his sea.son debut

Only, for .senior split end Dan Rubinetti,

it really wasn't a season debut Rubinetti

suffered a knee injury before the Maine
game that forced him to sit out UM's first

tw«i games He did see time as a holder for

placekicker Silvio Bonvini. but that was it

Saturday. Rubinetti let everyone know
he was back in grand fashion, grabbing

three Dave Palazzi aerials for 62 yards

One of those catches went for 44 yards and

six points when Rubinetti found him.s«'lf

wide open at the URI 15 yard line The rest

was academic, as he cares.sed Palazzi's pa.ss

for a 21 UMa.ss lead.

"That wasju.st an unbelieveable feeling

I was hoping Palaz would throw it. becau.M-

I .saw there was nobody near me." Rubinet

ti sind. "I siiw him put it up there and I siud

to my.self that I gotta get under this thing.

becau.se if I don't catch it I better just keep

running. nmimued nn fxin* II

Kerry Boyle leads the pack for UMass
By JONATHAN REIDEL
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Mas.sachusetts men's

cross country team is off to what could be

a dream season ("urrently ranked third in

New England, the Minutemen appear to Ix-

headed for a pcjssible trip to the NC'AA
championship. They have confidence, ex

p«'rience. depth, and a proven leader by the

name of Kerry Boyle

Although the team has many talented

runners, Brjyle seems to pfjH.sess the creden

tials most l<K)ked for in a lead runner

Being in front of the pack is nothing new
for the junior from P^a.st Na.ssau. New York

After undergoing surgery for a broken

kneecap from a high school ffKttball injury,

he was told he probably would never run

again. At the time he was ranked second

:n NY for high sch(X)l crosscountry He
eventually battled back to run 9: 14 for two
miles in track, which helped earn him a

scholarship to the University of South

Florida in Tampa From there he decided

to move a little closi-r to home and enroll

ed at UMass as a sophomore, a move he

was a little unsure about.

Kerry Boyle
UporU lnff>rmiili»n phiHo

Sports at a Glance
loday. Women's soccer at New Hamp
shire 3 p.m.

Women's tennis vs UConn 3 p m

Tomorrow; Men s wxrcer at Maine 2 p m

"I was real apprehensive when 1 came
here about cro.ss country, because they had

a g(K>d team," Boyle said. "I didn't think

I'd be among the top four runners"
His apprehensiveness s<K)n di.sappeared

as he consistently finished near the top, in

eluding an 11th place finish at the .New

England's and a 26th at the prestigious

I('4A meet.

Boyle's long list of individual perfor

mances is impressive, the highlight

possibly being his 10th place finish as a

freshman at the National Junior Team
Trials for the W(»rld Cross County Cham
pionships It's Boyle's un.selfish team
oriented attitude, however, that could b<'

his best attribute.

'I think that cockiness is a route to

failure. " Boyle siiid "I think you've got to

be cwky in a way; you've got to have con

fidence, but in a positive way."

UMass coach Ken O'Brien realizes the

imp«»rtance of Bovle's attitude on the rest

of th<- team
"He's very team oriented," said O'Brien

It's imjxirtant to him to U- part (»f a good

team He titkes pride in running for a quali

ty team. The thing about Kerry is that his

accomplishments aren't limited to his in

dividual performance He motivati's others

to <lo well They respond to him He's in-

fectious."
I iiiilinni il mi I'ti^f I I

For some,
scab game
worthwhile

Cold.

When I remember last Sunday's

Patriots Browns '"scab ' game, cold is the

first thing that comes to mind.

Ann Britton

But FoxlK»ro's freezing temperatures

aside. I enjoyed the gan^. Like the ban

ner di.splayed in the North end zone read,

"Scab football is better than no f«K»tball"

There was no trafTur going into the

stadium, and parking was not a problem.

Normally, parking is so tight that fans

leave their cars one or two miles down
Route 1

I expected to be greeted by at least a few-

striking Patriots, but none were in sight

when I arrived. I didn't know whether to

be giateful or di.sappointed Although it

might be fun to see those guys up clo.se.

1 don't think I would want to get on their

bad sides.

Although I didn't see a picket line. I

read in Monday's newspaper that there

was a brief protest.

I travelled to Sullivan Stadium to watch

a friend's friend play football. I bought a

program from a man wearing a yellow

raincoat who told me that many other

spectators chose to attend for the .same

reason.

Ka I took my .«wat near the 40yardline,

among others who came to watch their

friends or family members play football,

I wrapped my raincoat around me and

pulled up my hood, I noticed the empty

seats. There were about 14.000 fans in at

tendance, and the stadium holds about

60.000 I had plenty of room U^ stretch out.

By half-time I was truly frozen. 1 made
my way to the conces»ion stand for a cup

of Hteamy hot chocolate, but what I got

waa a warm cup of brownish water that

cost me $1. Strike or no strike, the hot

chocolate is always bad at Sullivan

Stadium.
My friend's friend never did got to play.

He was supposed to start at center, but at

the last minute Patriots center Guy Mor
riss crossed the picket lines. But many
others did get to play, and for them, their

friends and their families who braved the

elements, I'm sure it was worth everv

chill.

Maybe there should be a strike every

year.
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Black History is too often neglected in the

leaflets of history books Recently. February

has been dedicated as Black History Month
in an attempt to remedy the situation Why
only one month from twelve'' Blacks played

a vital role m shaping Amencan History Why

IS their history ignored in the records' The
questions remain unanswered Nummo
News has decided to try to give ol" 'aaciers

at least a sense of Black History Thus we
beoin a series devoted to this caLi<:e

NUMMO

The Caribbean and American
Antecedents of IVIarcus Garvey

Marcus Garvey emerged from a historical setting that began to develop early in the fif-

teenth century The European awakening that had started with the Crusades, had by this

time led to a movement to explore and exploit large areas of the world outside Europe For

the great states of West Africa, it was a time of tragedy and decline Europe's era of ex-

ploration and the internal strife m Africa were contributing factors to the slave trade, the

slave trade, in turn, was a contributing factor to the development of the philosophy of mer-

cantilism that would dominate political and economic thought for the next three hundred years

The story of the African slave trade is essentially the story of the consequences of the

second rise of Europe In the years between the passing of the Roman Empire in the eighth

century, and the partial unifications of Europe within the framework of the Catholic Church
in the fifteenth century, Europeans were engaged mainly in internal matters With the open-

ing of the New World and the expulsion of the Moors from Spam during the latter part of

the fifteenth century, the Europeans started to expand into the broader world They were

searching for new markets, new materials, new manpower, and new lands to exploit. The
African slave trade was created to accommodate this expansion

In the fifteenth century, using religion as an excuse, the slavers began to set up myths

that nearly always read the African out of human history, beginning with the classification

of the African as a lesser being The Catholic Church's justification for slavery was that the

African was being brought under the guidance of Christendom and that he would eventual-

ly receive its blessings

There were several competing slave systems m the New World
In order to understand the effects of these various systems on the personality of the Africans,

we have to look at each one individually In Cuba and Haiti the Africans were often a ma-

jority population This is also true of certain portions of Brazil Therefore, the system operated

differently in these areas, and although it was still slavery, the African had some cultural

mobility

In South America and in the Canbt)ean Islands, the slave masters did not outlaw the African

drum, African ornamentations.

African religion, or other things dear to the African, remembered from his former way of life

In the Portuguese areas, in the Caribbean Islands and often in South America, plantation

owners would buy a shipload or half a shipload of slaves These slaves usually came from

the same areas in Africa, and they naturally spoke the same language and had the same
basic culture Families, in the mam, were kept together

If a slave on an island was sold to a plantation owner at the other end of the island, he

could still wail to see his relatives This freedom fjermitted a form of cultural continuity among
the slaves in South America, the Caribbean Islands. Cuba and Haiti that did not exist in

the United States and that later made their revolts more successful that revolts in the United

States

It IS no accident that Marcus Garvey had his greatest success in the United States among
black Americans There is a historical logic to this occurrence that seems to have escaped

most of the interpreters of Garvey's life and this mass movement that he built For in many
ways, the scene was being prepared for Marcus Garvey for over one hundred years before

he was born There is no way to understand this without looking at the American antecedents

of Marcus Garvey, that is the man, forces and movements that came before him.

Prior to the Civil War, the Caribbean contribution the the progress of African-American

life was one of the mam contributing factors in the fight for freedom and full citizenship in

the northern United States People from the Caribbean Islands had come to the United States

during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries and the most outstanding of them saw their

plight and that of the African-American as being one and the same.

In eighteenth century America, two of the most outstanding fighters for liberty and justice

were the Canbbean Islanders. Pnnce Hall and John B Russwurm. When Prince Hall came

t

E

Marcus Garvey leader of the Pan- African Movement

to the United States, the nation was m turmoil. The colonies were ablaze with indignation.

Britain, with a series of revenue acts, had stoked the fires of colonial discontent. In Virginia.

Patrick Henry was speaking of liberty or death The cry, "No Taxation Without Representa-
tion. ' played on the nerve-strings of the nation.

Prince Hall, immediately questioned the sincerity of the vocal white patriots of Boston.

It never seemed to have occurred to them that the announced principles motivating their

action made stronger argument in favor of destroying the system of slavery.

The colonists held in servitude more that a half-million human beings, some of them white:

yet they engaged m the contradiction of going to war to support the theory that all men were
created equal

When Prince Hall arrived m Boston, that city was the center of the American slave trade.

Most of the major leaders of the revolutionary movement, m fact, were slaveholders or in-

vestors in slave-supported businesses. Hall, like many other Americans, wondered: what
did these men mean by freedom? The condition of the free black men, as Prince Hall found
them, was not an enviable one Emancipation brought neither freedom nor relief from the

stigma of color. They were free in name only. They were still included in slave codes with

slaves, indentured servants, and Indians. Discriminatory laws severely circumscribed their

freedom of movement.
Ten years after his arrival in Boston. Massachusetts, Prince Hall was the accepted leader

of the black community In 1788 he petitioned the Massachusetts Legislature, protesting

the kidnapping of free blacks. This was a time when American patriots were engaged in

a constitutional struggle for freedom. They had proclaimed the inherent rights of all mankind

Multicultural Programs

Receive Budget Cuts

Director of Third World Affairs Shcnwood
Thompson. Keeping up the struggle

Thomas Mambande
Nummo Staff

Last year during the Student Government

Association Budget Committee hearings, the

Black Mass Communications Project was
dramatically cut in it's funding, leaving the

vital Third World RSO operating at 50 per-

cent to 75 percent of its previous capacity.

The Black Mass Communrcations Project is

the only radio project on campus with an em-

phasis on multicultural programming

Sherwood Thompson, Director of the Of-

fice of Third World Affairs, was available for

comment on the reasons t)ehind BMCP's
loss of funding.

"It's no secret that BMCP is the only radio

project on campus with programming com-

mitted to a wide variety of multicultural

issues and issues of oppression The budget

committee's lack of understanding and lack

of committment to those issues is one
reason behind those things."

Thompson further stated, "The SGA
Budget Committee has never prioritized

multicultural student organizatk)ns during

the budgetary process Because they are

not prioritized, organizations like BMCP are

subject to significant curtailing in their fun-

ding."

Last year NUMMO NEWS, DRUM,
AFRIK-AMM, AHORA and other Third World

groups were cut in their funding. At the time

of the writing of this article Nathan Moore,
Chairman of the SGA Budgets Committee,

was not available for comment.
Shen^ood Thompson provided a solution

to the problems which he described as
"sounding radical " but 'necessary

'

conttnued
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Garvey
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of all mankind to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness

Hall dared to remind them that the black men in the United

States were human beings, and as such were entitled to

freedom and respect for their human personality

It was racial prejudice which made Hall the father of

African secret societies in the United States—what is now

known as the "Black Masonry ' Hall first soucht initiation

into the white Masonic Lodge m Boston, but was turned

down because of his color He then applied to the Army

Lodge of an Irish Regiment

His petition was favorably received, and on March 6,

1 775. Hall and fourteen other black Americans were initiated

in LodgeNumber 441 When, on March 17the, the British

were forced to evacuate Boston, the Army Lodge gave

Prince Hall and his colleagues a license to meet and func-

tion as a Lodge Thus, on July 3. 1776. African Lodge No

1 came into America for men of African descent

Later, in 1843. a Jamaican, Peter Ogden. organized, m New

York City, the first Odd-Fellows Lodge for Blacks

Halls interest did not end with the Lodge He was deep-

ly concerned with improving the lot of his people m other

ways and sought to have schools established for the

children of free Africans in Massachusetts Of pnme impor-

tance. IS the fact that Pnnce Hall worked to secure respect

for his people, and that he played a significant role in the

downfall of the Massachusetts slave trade He helped to

prepare the ground-work for those freedom fighters of the

nineteenth and twentieth centuries whose continuing efforts

have brought the African-American closer to the goal of full

citizenship

In his book. Souls of Black Folk. Dr W E B DuBois points

to the role of The Caribbean in the Afncan-Amencan strug-

gle They, he says, were mainly responsible for the

manhood program launched by the race m the early

decades of the last century An eminent instance of such

drive and self-assurance can be seen in the achievement

of John W A Shaw of Antigua, who in the early 1890's.

passed the Civil Service Tests and became Deputy Com-

missioner of Taxes for the County of Queens in New York

State

On Friday. March 26. 1827. the first issue of Freedom s

Journal, the first. Negro Newspaper, m the Western

world, appeared on the streets of New York City In their

ambitious first editorial, Russwurm and Samual Comish

struck a high note of positiveness that still has something

to say to the African-American in his present plight It read

in part:

We wish to plead our own cause Too long have others

spoke for us Too long has the republic been deceived by

misrepresentations, in things which concern us dearly,

though in the estimation of some mere trifles, for though

there are many m society who exercise toward us

benevolent feelings, still (with sorrow we confess it) there

are others who make it their business to enlarge upon the

least trifle, which tends to discredit any person of cotor; and

pronounce anathema and denounce our whole body for the

misconduct of this guilty one Our vices and our degrada-

tion are ever arrayed against us, but our virtues are pass-

ed unnoticed

Sweet innocence
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BEVERLEY NCKOLSON
Charles Perry

Rank Hopkins
Douglas Grant

Women's Vcrsity Soccer

Sept . 6 GEORGE WASHINGTON 12:00
12 *t Veraor.t 3:00
17 NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE 3:00
19 HOLY CROSS 11:00
20 NORTH CAROLINA STATE 12:00
22 at Providence 3:30

26 at George Kason 2:00

27 Ncrt.'-. Carolina at Georige Mason 9:00

Oct. 1 CONlilCTICJT 3:00

3 RLTGERS 11:00
6 at New Haspshire 3:00

10 BRCWJJ 11:00
14 at Dartaouth *:00

17 at Adelphi 12:00

20 at Harvard 3:00

23 at Boston College 7:00

25 BAPJ.V (FL) 12:00

27 at Hartrcrd 2:00

Nov. 1 WISCCKSIN-MADISCN 2:00

All members and interested persons. The Black Communications Project will t>e holding its next

general body meeting on THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1987 at -6:00 p.m. in Room 162 Campus Center.

ALL ARE WELCOMbi

continued from page 1

"The Office of Third World Affairs should conjunction with the Office of Third World

pay a larger, more significant role on the Organizations on Campus
'"

budgetary process The role can be ad-
* With those proposed measures, Thomp-

visory The amount of $300,000 should be son assures the fair and justified distribution

set aside for Third World Organizations on of funds to Third World Organizations on

campus Allocations of these funds should campus
be made through the Budget Committee m

THE BROTHERHOOD OF

IOTA PHI THETA
FRATERNITY, INC.

BETA-BETA CHAPTER
CHALLENGE YOU
TO JOIN THE

500 CLUB
||we, the brothers of Iota Phi Theta

pledge to donate

$500 plus 500 hours

of commttnitY service work

uringthe 1987-88 academic year.

Won't Yott Join Us!

For More Info. Contact:

Swtn 253-9418 • L. WmUms 546-9539

EDITORIAL/ OPINION

The staff of Nummo News, the only Black

aHairs newspaper at the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst, is pleased to

welcome you all to the five college com-

munities of the Pioneer Valley We h(^)e that

you had an enjoyable summer, and are now

ready to approach the tall semester with a

great deal of enthusiasm resulting in

substantial academic progress.

This letter is an appeal to ail Black

students especially, but not exclusively, from

the five local schools of higher education

who are interested in communicating their

concerns, ideas and needs to other students

by contnbuting to the Nummo News putrfica-

lion in any number of journalistic positions

available on the newspaper Our goal in this

effort IS to establish a five college network

so that Black students from each school can

express their views to their Black peers m
particular, and to all students from ail ethnic

origins in general.

Nummo News was founded in 1975. wtien

Black students realized that there was no

Black representation on any of the five col-

lege newspapers They protested by stag-

ng a sit-m at the UMass Collegian. Their ef-

forts were effective in winning two editorial

positions on the publication This was the

conception of the 'Black Affairs" page in the

Collegian

However, the Black student community

did not find the Collegian's endeavors

substantial and the following year they

established Nummo News Nummo." a

Swahiii word is defined as, "the magic

power of the spoken and written word." The

earty years at Nummo News were most suc-

cessful. Unfortunately, due to a lack of com-

munity support and student commitment,

the newspaper has developed nK>re than its

share of problems This year, having iden-

tified many of the publication's proWents. it

IS our intention to bnng the newspaper back

up to the standards of fxgh quality establish-

ed during the 1970'». One such method is

going to be the inclusion of local, national

and international news stories and issues

relevant to the Black community.

The current staff at Nummo News.

although inexperienced (many of us have

only been associated with the publrcation for

about one year), is dedicated to txinging the

newspaper back to life It is imperative that

the important issues of social conscience

are not overlooked or underestimated, but

rather, continue to occupy the growing, im-

pressionatile young minds of the wortd Only

then can we hope to change the glot>e for

the better for all peoples!

Therefore, we encourage you to actively

participate in the production of Nummo
News and help us to establish a five College

network, of and for, the Black student com-

munity. The Nummo News staff holds

meetings every Tuesday afternoon at 4pm.

in our office at 103 New Africa House on the

UMass campus. The telephone number is:

545-0061 . If you have any questions feel free

to call the office.

Unsigned editorials reflect the opinion of

Nummo flews' Editorial Board ^_^__

Give Our Brothers and Sisters

the Benefit of the Doubt
Charles H Perry

Nummo Staff

We are all here together We are attending this i.iatitu-

tion with, perhaps, different and varying goals m mind, but

we are all together For those of us who live on campus,
we eat the same food, see the same buildings, read the

same signs, and hear the same talk And although there

are times when you swear that you are living right m the

middle of an enormous Ivory Soap commercial you know
that solace can be found from those brothers and sisters

to whom you feel close You deal with it But taking care

of your own difficulties gratifying only your individual need

for comfort and refuge while studying at a predominantly

white university, while living in a predominantly white world.

IS not enough We can't live— I mean truly live—by simply

loving our friends while completely ignoring those others

not belonging to a confined group And I know you have

seen "those others ' out there They are the brothers who
have chosen not to go "on line' this semester, they are

the Sisters who enjoy letting their hair grow naturally rather

than straightening it with chemicals

He IS the brother who is too dark for the ladies who never

mess with anything exceeding the limit of honey-golden

brown and she is the sister who has ignored the "taboo"
r\4 KAinn VA/l*^ ^ *«Hito fT%^r\

•'Girl, you don't waht anything to do with him His skin

IS so light you know he's for white, the whole whife, and

nothing but the white! "How do you know''

• Man, don't even go near that brother I know he must

be gay" So what?

•I really dont know what's up with those two I have never

seen them go near the New Africa House, they must be

white-washed "...How do you know?

The list could go on for many pages, couldn't it? And the

fact of the matter is that it should not exist at a!! Why would

we want to engage ouselves in such bitter irony? What could

we possibly gam by alienating those black students who

don't happen to fit into something we all have, at one time

or another, foolishly built around ourselves and our in-

dividual groups?

People, give our brothers and sisters the benefit of the

doubt We are all black Whether the shade be black, brown,

red, or yellow, we are of the same It is simply too destruc-

tive to turn to the White Game and play it ourselves. We
just cant afford it

When you see a fellow student of color on campus make

the eye contact, perhaps even extend your hand, and say,

What's happening brother?" 'What's happening sister'?"

Give our own the benefit of the doubt

Misnomers
Sister Wassi

Nummo Correspondent

Words have power, all of us will agree The words we

use affect our idea of the wortd, consciously or unconscious-

ly

Several phrases in common parlance here m Amenca seem

questionable to me, so let us examine them together.

What about people of color? " A formalized flip on the

okj term "cotored people" (which was what we used to have

to call black- and brown-skinned people when it wasn t con-

sidered nice to call them black), this term is divisive and

misleading. To suggest that there are only some 'people

of color" and some who presumably are "people of color

IS silly, and contrary to the evidence of our senses Now

look— I am what is commonly referred to as a "white" per-

son and I am not transparent to light, like window glass.

I too. have a color—a pinkish-beige. actually. In fact, if you

can find a person who is truly v^iite. that person is very

frightened, sick, or dead! Likewise, very few people are tojly

black, yet the term is used in this country to designate in-

dividuals with skin tones ranging from espresso brown to

buttermilk yellow. Nonsense' All of us have whatpver

beautiful color the Creator in infinite wisdom decided to

bestow upon us.

Why not just call a person whatever they really are; pink,

beige, yellow, tan, coffee, or charcoal?

Now let me take by the horns that old sacred cow, third

world " Originally a political designation for those nations

aligned with neither the United States nor the Soviet Union,

this term has come to indicate all those persons who are

not of purely Caucasian racial ancestry How dangerous

It IS to promote the notion that we live in several different

worlds! If there is famine in the "third world,"" are those of

us in the "first world" unaffected and uninvolved? Certainly

not! In fact, there is no "third world" or "first wortd," but

only one world, m which all of must live. Some of us (myself

included) may seem at times to be in "another world," and

we may even want to believe that we are divided, but we,

are not. We are intermingled, intergraded. interdependent,

linked for life by love or need or want We share this

marvelous planet which God has given us, one world to be

a home for one people, the human race. One love, one

heart, from your same

imni Julius Irvlna honored at NAACP Youth Rallv in New York Cltj^.

>hoto by Richard DuCreeJ

During the later years of his life. John B. Russwurm moved to a position that today would

be called Black Nationalism. After receiving his master's degree from Bowdoin College in

1829, Russwurm went to Libena in West Africa, where he established another newspaper.

The Liberia Herald, and served as a superintendent of schools After further distinguishing

himself as Governor of Maryland Colony of Cape Palmas. this pioneer editor and freedom

fighter died in Liberia in 1851

The Back-to-Africa idea has long been a recurring theme in African-American life and

thought This Africa consciousness started dunng the closing years of the eighteenth cen-

tury, and was articulated by the first African-American writers, thinkers and abolitionists

This agitation was found mainly among groups of "free blacks" because of the uncertainty

of their position as freed men in a slave-holding society "One can see it late into the eigh-

teenth century," Dr DuBois explains in his book. Dusk Of Dawn. "When the Negro Union

of Newport, Rhode Island, in 1788, proposed to the Free African Society of Philadelphis

a general exodus to Africa on the part of at least free Negroes
"

DuBois addressed himself to the broader aspects of this situation on the occasion of the

celebration of the Second Anniversary of the Asian-African (Bandung) Conference and the

rebirth of Ghana on April 30. 1957, when he said;

"From the fifteenth through the seventeenth centuries, the Africans imported to America

regarded themselves as temporary settlers destined to return eventually to Africa Their in-

creasing revolts against the slave system, which culminated in the eighteenth century showed

a feelinq of close kinship to the motherland and even well into the nineteenth century they

called their organizations "African.'" as witness the "African Unions" of New York and

Newport and the African Churches of Philadelphia and New York. In the West Indies and

South America there was even closer indication of feelings of kinship with Africa and the East.

The Planters excuse for slavery was advertised as conversion of Africa to Christianity;

but soon American slavery appeared based on the huge profits of the Sugar Empire and

Cotton Kingdom. As plans were laid for the expansion of the slave system, the slaves

themselves sought freedom by increasing revolts which culminated in the eighteenth cen-

tury In Haiti they won autonomy; in the United States they fled from the slave states in the

South to the free states in the North and Canada
Here the Free Negroes helped form the Abolition Movement, and when that seemed to

be failing, the Negroes began to plan for migration to Africa, Haiti, and South America.

Civil War and emancipation intervened and American Negroes looked forward to becom-

ing free and equal here with no thought of return to Africa or of kinship with the wortd's

darker peoples However, the rise of the Negro was hindered by disenfranchisement, lyn-

ching and caste legislation There was some recurrence of the "Back to Africa" idea and

increased sympathy for darker folk who suffered the same sort of caste restrictions as

American Negroes."

Professor E U Essien-Udom of the University of Ibadan, Nigeria, outlined the beginning

of this consciousness and how it developed, in three lectures in the CBS Black Heritage

television series Summer, 1969 In the first lecture on, "The Antecedents of Marcus Garvey

and His Movement." Professor Essien-Udom qives this analysis;
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WHAT^ HAPPENING!?

The existence of Drum is crucial to the Black Literary Experience on and beyond the UMass campus.
continued from page i

In the United States it may be said that Garveys ideas or variants o1 his ideas, are becom-

ing increasingly relevant for the independent African states in their struggles for real political

and economic independence as well as relative cultural autonomy

A history of the freedom movements of Black Americans is the history of the aspirations

for nationality and dignity The reasons for this are not far to seek Firstly, the Africans who

were fdrcibly removed from their ancestral homelands to the New World were dramatically

alienated from any vital human community, except the community of color, common depriva-

tion and persecution Because they were drawn from various and distinct African nationali-

ty groups and scattered throughout the New World, they lost many vital ingredients as a

distinct nationality group, such as a common language, religion, traditions, and more im-

portant, the freedom to shape their own destiny

•Secondly because they were excluded from meaningful participation m the emergent

American nationality, they became not only non-citizens. but also, in a sociological sense,

non-nationals of the United States throughout most of their history Early in their history,

the Africans were simply an aggregation of persons who were non-citizens and consequently

possessed no civic rights in the United States Such for a long time was their political status

Smilarly as a group without recognizable nationality, which derives from belonging to a

definite and meaningful human community, they could not feel a sense of human dignity

Inevitably therefore and from slavery to freedom, the black freedom movements has had

two ambivalent objectives The first being the aspiration for nationality, a term which I shall

use interchangeable with collective identity And secondly, the aspiration for full citizenship

"
in the pa's? fhfh'story of the black freedom movement, especially m the United States^

was inXeted principally m terms of integration or in terms of assimilation into the

mainstreams whatever that IS, of American society

W?ntergr^t'on is understood as the en.oyment of full rights of citizensfj.p and fu part^-pa^

tion n the live activities of the United States, then this has been one of the most impotant

ob^ect-les o! the African-American nationality which has been forged by the history of the

Africans and their descendents in the United States

nfhe united States, in the Canbbean Islands, and in Africa itself, a century-^ong struggle

had unfolded before Marcus Garvey was born His movement for African redemp^on and

or metnhancement of all African people, everywhere, developed mainly in the Un ed States

,n the community of Harlem This community was Marcus Garvey s window on the wor Id

Marcus Garvey came to the United States at a time when African-Americans were realiz^

ing that the American dream was not dreamed for them and the American promise was not

""itTe Mal^c^J^Garvey program of African redemption, told African-Americans, both in word

and in action:

1 will give you a new dream i nis article is a reprint from uiasb

And Make you new promise- magazine
And I will lead you back to

v<o.ir own lanri John Hendrik Clarke
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University settles

LSO civil law suits
By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collegian staff

The University of Massachusetts has

quietly settled out of court four of the five

remaining civil <*uiUs filed by the Legal Ser-

vices Office on behalf of students against

campus police and the University.

Director of LSO Charles DiMare said four

suits involving six students were settled m
late September As part of the agreement,

he .said, all parties agreed not to disclose

monetary awards and the decision by the

University to settle is not considered an ad

mission of guilt.

DiMare said he believes the last case is

close to being settled.

All suits were filed before the Aug. 6

1986 decision by the UMass Board of

Trustees to rescind the right of the LSO to

sue the University.

One of the students who settled. Marc

Kenen. said: "The University has paid me
off - paid us all off so we will shut up and

go away."

"They made me an offer I couldn't

refuse." said Kenen. w ho was arrested and

charged with disturbing the peace April 10.

1985 along with Beatrix Hoffman after

they unfurled an ant i apartheid banner at

a business dinner in the Campus Center

"I would have been stupid to refuse."

Kenen said police dropped the charge

against Hoffman and him a few months

later and they filed a civil suit shortly

thereafter, charging police with false arrest

and violation of their First Amendment
rights.

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Den

nis L. Mad.snn. a defendant m three of the

suits, said he encouraged University at

torney Terence O'Malley a few months ago

to settle the cases.

Madson also said the University was

represented by an insurance company no

longer affiliated with UMass and "I think

they wanted to clean up those cases. They

(the insurance company] were anxious to

get them settled."

Madson was not sure of the name of the

insurance company.

Kenen said he was told by the Universi

ty that if he did not accept the settlement,

the University would withdraw its offer to

Hoffman and him as well as parties involv

ed m two other suits.

"If I refused to accept, that would have

blown it for everybody." Kenen said.

Hoffman and members of the other suits

could not be reached for comment.

O'Malley and William Searson. who

represented the University in the civil

suits, were not available for comment A
secretary said neither attorney worked

yesterday.

Kenen also implied that the University

is settling the suits to make itself look good

in the eyes of the judge when the LSO ca^ie

comes to trial.

But neither the student's attorney or the

the trustees' attorney involved in the up

coming trial over the LSOs right to sue

think the settlements will have any bear

ing on the outcome of the trial.

"Who ever is saying that doesn't know

what he is talking about." said Peter Ellis,

who represents the trustees. "Whether

there's cases pending or not pending,

doesn't matter."

CoUe«ian phsto by Patrick Ehlera

TIME OUT — Margaret Hayes, an elevator operator in the Fitzwil-

ly's Building in Northampton, relaxes between rides.

SGA election

results available
By KARL ROOKEY
Collegian Staff

This year's Undergraduate Student Senate elections

went surprisingly well despite the apparent apathy in

the Student (Government Association, an SGA official

said yesterday

Mary Rita Crop, the elections coordinator, said that

the only real problem the election team faced was get-

ting senators to supervise the ballot boxes

"It was surprising that (the election] was open for two

days considering that there were no senate meetings for

two weeks before the elections," Crop said.

Election results will be available today in the Senate

office, which is located on the fourth floor of the Student

Union Building.
. j • w

She said there were a few senators that didn t show

up for the times they had signed up for. but despite the

hassle it causc«d there were no mtyor problems as a result.

Several election sites had to be temporarily closed dur-

ing the election periods becaus** of understaffing, and

Franklin Dining Commons didn't have a ballot box dur

ing lunch on Monday, but none of the ballot boxes were

ever left unattended. Crop said.

There were a large number of unconte.sied seats. Crop

«aid, and she estimated that voter turnout was low in

those buildings that didn't have a contested seat.

Speaker of the SenaU- Bob Griftln said he felt that

.students were feeling they have less influeme on cam

pus than thev have had in the past.

"One of the problems is that in the pa.st the students

had more nghls. ' Gnftin said In order to keep those

rights, you have tn fight , and it seems that less and less

pefjple are willing to do that."

Griffin said that if the election results are approved

early in U.morrow night's senate meeting, the agenda

would be cleared of all old business, and the meeting

should run fairly quickly.

1

.

—^^^^^^-^^^^^^^

Board of Trustees at UMass today
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

The Board of Trustees should count on discussing more

than the next parking policy at its monthly meeting at

2 p.m. today in Campus Center 163.

Today membt^s of Students Advocating Rights Together

will gather on the Student Union steps at 115 p.m. before

attending the board meeting in hopes of discussing the

abolishment of the I^^gal Service Office with the tru.stees.

On Aug. 31. the trustees voted to abolish the LSO. a

.student funded organization that offered students legal

representation. The decisKm was made without any stu

dent representation, at a meeting held a week before

school started.

START, an organization "officially formed two years

ago. but reformed this September for the I.SO issue" plans

to attend the meeting, "to discuss with the trustees their

position on LSO." according to Marc Kenen. a member

of Graduate Student Senate.

"The reason we wanted to do this is because the trustees

made the decision in the summertime while we were

iway This is the opportunity for students to have their

say. that they should have had before the trustee deci-

sion was made." he said.

Kenen said START has asked board members

Chancellor Joseph Duffey and Vice Chancellor of Student

Affairs Dennis L. Madson to plan a discussion at today's

meeting concerning the LSO.

"They (Ehiffey and Madson] said it would be a good idea

- a discussion between students and trustees." Kenen

said. He said he does not know if other board members

have agreed to putting it on the meeting's agenda.

START spokesman Bob Leone said. "We hope it doesn't

turn out to be a confrontation. Were not going to go in

there screaming and yelling. We want to have an open

dialogue with them, not a demonstration per se. We don't

know what's going to happen, but if they don't talk to us.

It could get ugly."

Student trustee Paul Wingle said he expects, if the

students are refused open dialogue, "they will find other

.
means to express their displeasure. I have told members

of START to make plans without me. but to provide me
with a liaison " during the meeting.

Leone said "We want to get as many people out there

as we can to show support. We don't want to protest, but

they did this Aug. 31 with no students."

Studentsplan to march for Gay rights inDC
By KELLY SlE(iER

Collegian Staff

\n estimated 1.500 people from the five college area are

ixpect«Hl to )oin alxuit half a million people in Washington

D.C. this weekend for a march for lesbian and gay rights.

"It's imptirtant that we go down to support and rally

for gav rights." .said Amerin Falk, a sophomore English

inainrat the I'niversity of Massachusetts and a member

of the Lesbian. Bisexual, Gay Alliance. "People need to

know we're everywhere and that we have pride for what

we are."

"We nifd to show the country that we're not a minori

ty. " said LBGA member Iris Garcia. 'It's one of the first

situations that we can show we're unified
"

According to Todd Warren, president of the LBGA. the

march will be an opportunity to solidify not only the na-

tional lesbian and gay community but the local one as

well.

"In joining the march. I hope to build strength in our

own community." said Warren. "I also hope to establish

ties with a group of gay UMass alumni in Washington

who have contacted me and will hopefully be coming up

here to see us sometime after the march."

Warren said the goal of the rally is to get legislature

created or changed regarding the lives of lesbians and

gays.

"Id like to see the right for gay couples to adopt

children, and obviously the legalization of gay marriages,"

he said. amttnued on page 2
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March on Washington
amtinued from page 1

The march is part of a series of events scheduled for Fri

day through Tuesday. Plans for the march began two

years ago. and as a result of heavy publicity and public

awareness of the issues, some 500.000 to a million pt»ople

are exfjected in Washington this weekend.

Lobbying efforts m Congress, workshops, a concert, the

march, and a nonviolent civil disobedience day at the

Supreme Court are also planned.

According to a pamphlet written by the march's national

organizers, a series of demands will be made regarding

gay and lesbian rights.

These include the passing of a congressional lesbian and

gay rights bill, the repeal of all laws making sodomy bet

ween consenting adults a crime, and legal recognition of

lesbian and gay relationships. An additional demand is

being made for the end of racism, sexism in the world and

and apartheid in South Africa.

Friday will be National Lobby Day. when delegates from

around the country will lobby their senators and members
of Congress with their demands.
On Saturday there will be a non-sectarian ceremony for

hundreds of non-heterosexual couples, in a hope to show

the need for legal recognition of these relationships

There will be a concert with thirteen bands and two

choruses from 8 to 1 1 pm Saturday at DAR Constitution

Hall. 1776 D Street. NW
Prior to the march on Sunday there will be a Veterans

Memorial Service at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier

and an AIDS Memorial Project

People involved with the march will begin assembling

at 9 am at the Ellipse. 17th Street and Constitution

Avenue The march will begin at noon and end at the

Capitol building

On Tuesday there will be a civil disobedience rally at

the Supreme Court demanding civil rights for lesbians and

gay men.
For information about these events and others which

are scheduled should call the March on Washington Com

mittee at 202 78:J- 1828.

Transportation has been arranged by the area colleges

for people interested in attending the March.

Smith College has one bus with only waiting list posi-

tions left For information call Angeliqueat 584 2700. ext

4907
Hampshire College has space available on a bus leav

ing Saturday night with a probable return Sunday night

The cost is $55 per person but subsidies are available For

information call Nanette at 549 4600.

The LBGA at UMass had difficulty finding a bus ser

vice as the University's contract with Peter Pa" ^^^""*

allow other bus lines onto campus However, the LBbA

IS joining m with the Hampshire College bus and people

from IMass interested in transportation should call the

Hampshire College number for information

Innovations m Travel, a travel agency in New York has

been working specifically on transportation from New

England to the march General information regarding

alternate travel, such as air. train and other buses can

be found bv calling Innovations at 1 800-533-2724.

SEA SEMESTER
is coming to campus

WEDNESDAY. OCT 7

4:00 PM

Campos Center
|

Room 904

^O^ Great opportunity

tof HRTA maiors
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STUDENT RENTAL
SPECIAL: ^2?S
wowoMiy ^1

195PER
SEMESTER

Now m Stock

IB^f" compatible PC, monitor
dual floppy. 640K & DOS

VALimiA:
25<? Triangle St • Amherst • 549- 101
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CHINESE KITCHEN
FAST SERVICE — GREAT PRICES

E

Try Our
Teriyaki Beef

S3. 15

#22 Chicken Wmg«,
Sweet & Sour Pork,

Fried Rice

$3.90

Fried Chicken
Wings - S2.40

#23 Szechuan Gai Oing,

Swee A Sour Pork, Fried Rice

$4-95

^24 Yoke Kew (Beef)

Onion and Green Pepper
Chicken Wing, White Rice

$3.90

TRY OUR LUCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS
Only $1 .49 before 3 PM, $1 .90 after 3 PM

Eat In or Take Out
HOURS: Sunday Noon - 10 pm, Mon - Sat 11:30 • 10pm

2 LOCATIONS HELP WANTED
430 Russel St (Rt 9) 150 King St

HADLEY — 253-2571 NORTHAMPTON — 586-8220

BE PART OF THE TRADITION

UMASS SKI CLUB 16th ANNUAL

BUSH BASH JAN 17-22
LIMITED TO FIRST 300 BUSH BASHERS

Beginners & Non Members Welcome!

$40 Deposit Holds Your Spot

INCLUDES:

• 5 Days Skiing at Sugarbush

& Sugarbush Noiih

• 5 nites Condo Logging

• Hot Tubs • Sauna

• Parties • Beer Bashes LAGNAF 88

"Be a Protein Pro"

Points on Protein

Most Americans eat more than twice their daily

requirement of protein.

Excess protein is not used in the body for muscle

building. It is stored in the form oi fat.

Protein-rich diets tend to also be fat-rich diets.

Choose lower fat proteins, such as poultry, fish,

skim milk and legumes and avoid high fat proteins,

such as whole milk and cheese, red meats, nuts

and seeds.

Division of Health Education arKj Vending Services

<^+f;
1

J'RICH
CLOTHING FOR MEN

22 Masonic St. • 586-6336

Mon.-Sat. 10-6. Thurs. til 9

Panelists discuss the 'silent sufferers

'

Doctors, families talk

about coping with AIDS
By AMY COBURN
Collegian Correspondent

The 'silent sufferers' of the AIDS
epidemic, the family of a victim who bears

their painful death, were the subject of a

discussion led by Doctors Jim Abel and
Barr\' Farber in conjunction with the film

T(M) little. Too late, shown Monday night in

Campus Center 101.

The film was p)art of "Dealing with Reali

ty: The Death and Dying process of AIDS
"

The presentation was shown by Together

To Defeat AIDS as part of AIDS Awareness

Week.
The focus of the film and the subsequent

discussion was the pain, anger and frustra

tion experienced by the families of AIDS
patients, instead of medical terminology

and technical questions.

The 10 panelists all worked with Dr. Abel

after losing a family member to a terminal

disease.

The narrator and developer of Too little.

Too late, Barbara Peabody, lost her son to

AIDS Since her son's death, Peabody has

formed "The MAP Group' . a support group

for mothers of AIDS patients.

While erKOuragmg the patients to reach

out to others for help, the film especially

focused on the importance of family sup-

port. "The doctors can provide the physical

care but not the emotional support that's

so crucial," one doctor said in the film.

The panel agreed that one of the most

destructive aspects of AIDS is its isolating

effect. "The fact that many people im-

mediately turn their backs on those suffer-

inn from the disease is what separates

.MDS from other terminal illnesses such as

cancer." Abel said.

In the film Peabody explained the reason

for this rejection: "This disease has become

an excuse for people to direct all their

anger and frustration at the homosexual
community."
Sometimes even the families of the vic-

tims turn away from them, doctors

throughout the film agreed, and this can

be even more devastating than the disease

itself.

Thus it is imperative that the family

members show their continued love and
-support, the film stressed. Abel went fur-

ther to suggest that "in doing so, families

actually aid in their own coping process by

allowing the time neded to accept reality

and say goodbye.
"

Another point stressed by the film was
that caring for an AIDS victim is far more
difficult than one could imagine Blindness,

hallucinations, accelerated aging arid facial

lesions are just some of the ailments men-

tioned that accompany the AIDS virus.

"Watching a loved one experience these

afflictions daily is extremely painful for the

caretaker," said Peabody. "And that's why
its so important to find some group for sup-

port."

She was concerned that very few of these

organizations exist, but reminded that they

can be found. One may obtain further in-

formation about AIDS support groups by

contacting University Health Ser\ices at

549 2671
Abel ended the discussion by reiterating

that an AIDS victim needs loved ones and
friends nearby during their illness. "Being

there for them can also help avoid guilt and

regret later on for those left behind," Abel

said.

Break-in attempted at Totman

ABOVE IT ALL
Arts Center.

photo b> John Kanlekaki*

A UMass student rides a unicycle near the Fine

Acts discussed for Human Rights day

Representatives from various .student

organizations at the University of

Massachusetts last week mulled over ideas

to feature such artists as Arlo Guthrie,

James Taylor, or Beatlemania for Human
Rights Day
The artists, representatives said at their

first meeting of the semester, would bring

students of all backgrounds together since

their music a common bond among all

students. Human Rights Day has been

scheduled for Dec. 10.

Members from Third World Affairs, the

Student Center for Educational Research

and Advocacy, Hillel and Peacemakers at

tended the meeting.

The next meeting is scheduled for 3:45

p.m Tuesday in Campus Center 801.

— Cheryl Councilman

Sixteen ceiling tiles were reportedly

removed at 7 a.m. Monday after an attempt

was made to enter the Totman Pool area,

which is closed for asbestos removal.

University of Massachusetts police said.

In other police reports:

• A man was cited for trespassing at 3:50

p.m. Monday after refusing to drive his

wheelchair on the walkway instead of on

Commonwealth Avenue where he was
almost hit by a car, police said.

• A male student complained at 8:20

p.m. Monday that his car had twice been

towed from North Village Apartments and

then again from the West Experiment Sta-

tion parking lot. police said. Amherst Tow
ing claims it took the car back because it

was removed before payment was made,

police said.

• A 31 -year-old man was cited for

trespassing at 2:30 a.m. yesterday after he

was repeatedly removed by the janitorial

staff from the Campus Center, where he

had chosen to live, police said.

• A male student was taken to Cooley

Dickinson Hospital at 10:25 a.m. Monday
after running into another man in That
cher House and injuring his knee, police

said.

• Six pairs of jeans worth $230 were

reported stolen at 11:10 p.m. Sunday from

the Moore House basement, police said.

• A 19-year-old Hopkinton man was ar-

rested at 10:15 a.m. Monday after failing

to pay a trafTic fine issued by the

Massachusetts State Police, police said.

• A woman student reported threaten-

ing phone calls at 2:45 p.m. Monday after

her parents in New Jersey received calls

threatening their daughter, police said.

• A man reported threatening phone

calls at 5:35 p.m. Monday after a man and

a woman he knew called his Lincoln Apart-

ment, police said.

-ELLEN M. NOLAN

Minorities hit hardest by AIDS, lecturer says

By 1991 y 10 million Americans may be carriers

By JEANNE BOLDUC
Collegian Correspondent

Minorities are being hit hard by AIDS
and make up 40 percent of the reported

35,000 AIDS ca.ses in the United States, a

lecturer said this week.

Hispanics make up 4,139. or 14 percent,

of the reported cases of the virus. In

Massachusetts, Hispanics make up 747 of

tho.He with AIDS.

The lecture was presented in Spanish

Monday evening to about 50 concerned

Hispanics by Milagros Rivas, program

director of the Substance Abu.se Unit at the

Gandara Mental Health Center in

Springfield.

"People today .still believe that it's bet

ter to take the risk than to change the

norm." said Hivas, a 1981 graduate of the

University of Massachusetts with a

master's degree in education.

"This has got to change," she said

Nine out of 10 women with AIDS are

black or Hispanic "Women have to take

a much more active role in the prevention

of this virus," she said.

"Wc must change cultural norms and

realize that talking about sex and AIDS

and using condoms are acceptable prac

tices, " Rivas said.

A study conducted by Jose Pares Avila

showed that Hispanic women are 1 1 times

more likely to get AIDS than white women.

Rivas advocates the use of condoms and

said that people should have only one sex

ual partner at a time.

"Men are socialized to be .sexually active

and to have several partners." Rivas said

"In order to successfully help to prevent

this disease, this attitude must change."

Those who attended the lecture were

shown a movie detailing the detriments of

this fatal di.sease and prevention of contact

with the virus.

The movie stated that by 1991 more than

a quarter of a million people will have

AIDS in this country. Also by 1991 , "more

Americans will die from AIDS every year,

then died in the entire Vietnam War. In

the year 1991, 10 million Americans may
be carriers of the AIDS virus.

The movie also noted that the number of

AIDS cases caused by hetertwexual contact

is doubling every six months.

The use of condoms was suggested and

sharing of intravenous drug needles was

discouraged.

'We've got to work together if we're go

ing to stop this fatal disease," Rivas said.

Area jc l^HHi AkneroS Brccn^

^sm 311

Hi

la

Collvffian photo by Mk-hael Coop«r

"People today still believe that it's better to take the risk than change
the norm," Milagros Rivas said at an AIDS lecture Monday night. *This

has got to change. . . We have to work together if we're going to stop

this fatal disease."
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Alcohol-free seats

for arenas opposed
BOSTON AP - lBcre*M<d e^ucttjoo «boai ii»e

d&~ijers of abuaog akob^ and swift CfectioB of ram^
fans «r« keys to aintauunf ordH- at apartiiig events,

DOC akobo}-&ee waung areas, rtpitaeotitiirw d two

local ar«utt toid the Boatoc City Comidl
Bo«OB Grim Presdbmt Lawrence Moulter and

BoatoB Red Sox attorney John F Donovan Jr appeared

at a cottnai heanng Mcnday mgfet to *-oice their oppo«

tJOQ to a propoaai that would reqmre all arenas to ban

the drmking of akohoi m certain seaung areas

MouHh- and Donovan tokl ctHuaal offkials that the

Garden, where the Boatoo CeltKS and Bruins pla> ihevr

home gUMS. sad F—-—• Park, home of the Red Sox.

have adopted Br ^ to curb excessive beer

cotttumpuoo.

OMLETTES
ONION SOUP
OPEN MELTS
(8 of them)

University Dr

Amherst

RctiT/vW^cCK

N*w AllMdC«r«
Tnica* a y/mrn aim Avaait

North Amherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt.4JNo.Am»wrst

S49-2SaO

cash bar

with i.d.

PRODUCTION

Th on al Tin St.nacordi

Oct 9 LOCATION TO
BE ANNOUNCED

Copies
• EnbrpftnenL''

• ReduHHrts

• Bindinc

• Specialn Paptr.

• Passp«»rt Photos

kinko's
Creat coptet Great peopM

[4131256-1261

COUHOlTRAm
AMHEftST 11

253-2543
220 N ^.easo'^M st

mumiA: Special
Value!

hfmrtSim

TOYOTA

JOE DELIA VALLE
SALES COUNSELOR

584-6207 • 536-4783

280 King St. (Rt 5) Northampton

X

NEC
PowerMcdel
CPU: 80286 24.16 bit processor 8

MHz Optional 80287 math coproc

essor UEHOm: 640 KB RAM RAM
expandable to 8 6 MB 64KB ROM
standard SViJWARD FEATURES:

1 2 MB floppy disk drive Parallel

printer port/RS232C se

rial port / Calendar
clock /MS-DOS 3 2 'GW
BASICS 2 /AT style key

board

A SPECIAL EVENING WITH

JOE SMITH

"Is God really in control?"

Wednesday Oct 7

7:30 PM
UMass Campus Center

Sponsored by Maranatha

ONiy
MOCe. APC-H202 $ lOO^^
SUGGESTED RETAIL ^lYY^J

VAUDAIA PRICE:

nS96
Only Volidata brings you tantostic values like the NEC

APC IV^ personal computer. Powerful AT' -class com-
puting—outstanding sp>eed. memory, and storage capac-
ity. Exceptional perlormance and versatility lor all stand-

ard applications including word processing, spreadsheet

analysis, and accounting. In addition, you can also move
with confidence into specialized applications such as

desktop publishing and CAD/CAM or scientilic modeling •

•wthpurchcos '^ appropnate software

MQKIOle SC*1>3u^^^MU:f Al ADOmONAL COST

»" S-7MVM4M f^.Wmm anlNBCaMtKietotnaBluafNECInl(MTTy3t>on3Y«i«mi Inc

Volidata also Rents and Leases Computeis
staztingat only$120peimonth!

259TnanQleSt • Amhersf 549- foT?

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Editorial/Opinion

CRAKjSANOilR
CdrtornOMf

NANCY ICiJNOeNM HDWfiHimA ANN BRTHON SYRNI CUAJtfiOnA OAVIOR MARK
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AmEdilor
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An opportunity
The president of the Hampshire County Bar Association

came to UMass last week at the request of administration of-

ficials. His message, and the message of his colleagues, was

clear: students need a legal center that can represent them

in court.

Students had such a center, the Legal Services Office, for

13 years. But then the LSD began to help students protect

themselves when administrators abused their rights, and the

UMass Board of Trustees became nervous.

So it was that on Aug. 31, the trustees stripped LSO of its

remaining powers to represent students in court. The trustees

were asked by students to delay their decision until after the

start of school, to allow more student input. The trustees

refused.

Those trustees, who usually do their work 100 miles from

the Amherst campus, will be in Campus Center room 163 at

2 p.m. today. It will be their first visit to Amherst since the

LSO vote.

The Aug. 31 decision was illegal, immoral and cynical: il-

legal because the board violated its obligation to act in the best

interests of the beneficiaries of the Student Activities Trust

Fund; immoral because the trustees broke a promise they made

in the 1973 Wellman Document to allow full student input on

policy decisions; cynical because this summer's vote was

designed to help the trustee's defense in a court case filed by

students to restore the LSO's power, as a side effect denying

hundreds of students the ability to file suits that were no threat

to the University.

In an earlier decision the trustees voted to strip the office

of the right to sue UMass or defend students in criminal cases;

the trustees understood that this was a violation of the First

Amendment, which is interpreted as banning authorities from

restricting lawyers to handling only certain types of cases. So

the trustees decided to help themselves by ruling that the LSO

could not help students sue landlords or other people when

students are wronged.

The trustees' abuse of power affects every student reading

this editorial. No student knows when he or she might be in-

volved in a situation that calls for the services of a good lawyer.

Certainly few of the students for whom LSO has won set-

tlements were planning on trouble. But LSO was there for

them. Thanks to the trustees' vote, it isn't there for you.

The trustees, in both LSO votes, have tried to avoid contact

with students as much as possible. Today's meeting is an op-

portunity for students to show they don't appreciate sleazmess

and abuse of power by the people who are Supposed to ser\'e

them. r 1^ n \

Unsigned editorials reflect the majority opinion of the Col-

legian Boordo/VEdttors^

Trustees must be defeated
Until last year, the Legal Ser\'ices Office

could represent students in legal actions,

including lawsuits against the University

of Massachusetts

Barry Lefsky

The ability to sue the University took on

particular importance in the Yvette Henr>-

case. Henry, a black woman, was accused

of causing a seriesof fires that occurred in

Crampton House in 1984. Although she

was suspended from the University,

charges were later dropped for lack of

evidence.

Henry sued the University for $13

million through the LSO. So the Universi-

ty could preserve good public relations, the

University and Henry reached an out-of

court settlement with the condition that

the amount she received remain secret

In many cases over the years. LSO pro-

tected students' rights against an ad-

ministration that has no respect for

students. The administration disliked the

bad press these cases gave the University.

The administration liked the successful

lawsuits LSO orchestrated even less. Even

tually, administrators and trustees got

mad enough to do something about it.

In the summer of 1986. while the

students were away, the Board of Trustees

took away the LSO's power to sue the

University. Since many students cannot af

ford legal counsel, this is a major infringe-

ment on their rights. It is doubly wrong

since the students pay directly for the LSO
through their student fees, auid ought to re

tain the final say on how their money is

used.

Last fall, several students filed a lawsuit

against the trustees The trustees'

response? Again this summer, when

students were away, they removed LSO's

power to represent students in any legal ac-

tion. This is a thinly veiled attempt to

weaken the legal argument that removing

the LSO's ability to sue the University was

discriminatory and unconstitutional.

What does this mean for you? Your

money, which for years provided you with

free legal services to protect your rights as

students and tenants, no longer does And

with lawyers charging $50 an hour and up.

many of us are without representation

You may recall the administration's at

tempt two years ago to seize the Student

Activities Trust Fund. Randy Donant, one

of the men directly involved, is now resign-

ing from the Student .Activities Office But

let us not forget that he took his orders

directly from Dennis Madson. vice

chancellor for student affairs.

.As students, we can continue to sit idly

by as we lose more and more of our rights

to an administration more concerned with

public relations than it is with the people

who pay their .salaries. We can continue to

let them expand their p>owers as they

decreaise ours.

We also could have permitted them to

slay in South Africa, the racist regime that

University investments once helped keep

in place. We won that issue and we can win

this one. Please go to the trial to save LSO,

scheduled to begin Nov. 2 in Boston

The trustees will be m room 163 of the

Campus Center today at 2 p.m. I'm sure

they'd just love to hear you express your

anger at the way they're devastating the

LSO They need very badly to be remind-

ed that they really work for the students.

Barry Lefsky is a Collegian

cnrrespt^ndent.

Humans, not animals, are the threat
Who's afraid of the Big Bad Wolf.' Certainly not the

Canadians Hey, put a machine gun m my hand and

neither am I In a move to appease hunters, government

officials there are killing wolves from the safety of

helicopters by the thousiinds The wolves, it seems, have

the audacity to prey on caribou, elk. and moose.

Darren Garnick

Hunters like to kill these animals, and with those pesky

wolves around, the populations are going down, which

means less antlers are available to put up over the

fireplace This makes hunters, who bring much revenue

into the rural areas, very mad.

Masterminds behind the helicopter firing squads like

to claim that wolves are a threat to humans. They are do

mg the public a great service. In an interview with the

\eu York Times, Mr Stephen Rogers (Fred would never

get caught up in this type of thing), the Environmental

Minister of British Columbia was quoted as saying U

there's a foundation in New York that would I'ke me to

tranquilize a half dozen of these animals and send them

to Central Park, I'll be happy to do .ho After a day or two

I'm darned sure there wouldn't be ten. many pt-ople to take

their cas<'
"

The fact is. Mr. Rogers, that the wolves your men are

gunning d.>wn are enjoying their caribou dinners in the

wilderness. n..t in any park or playground Dr Doolittle

would b<' appalled

The role of the world's governments as protectors ot he

environment is sadly unfulfilled. Money comes first It s

surprising that some brilliant network executive dm-sn .

turn the entire situation into a game .show With all the

brain donors in this country, the ratings are sure to be

hiuh and you know all lh(.se toxic waste pr..ducing com

panics would be happy to give their advertising support

Call It ••D>ing for Dollars " 111 kill that kangaroo for 200.

Jack.

Kangaroos lately have been hopping for their lives.

Sneaker companies like Adidas use their leathery skin

to manufacture high priced sport shoes. So in the name

of aerobics and jazzercize, 2.7 million kangaroos were

slaughtered this year alone.

The mentality .still astounds me Look at the giraffe.

Isn't he great? Yeah, lets turn him into a pencil case. It

will sell big, big, big.

Our friends inthe north are still beating baby seals to

death. How can Canada seriously question our morality

on the acid rain issue, when they are ba.shing puppies'

heads in? Evervone's guilty of something.

Ah yes, I almost forgot the whaling fleets. It looks like

Star TrA IV had no effect on the industry whatsoever.

In 1986. the International Whaling Commission's

worldwide moratorium on commercial whaling went in

to effect. However, the IWC has about as much power as

the World Court and cannot impost^ sanctions on any coun

try. Japan, the Soviet Union, Norway, Iceland and South

Korea have blatantly disregarded the ban And why not?

No government has taken any steps stronger than a ver

bal disapproval to convince them otherwise.

Although the US Congress has passed the Pelly Amend

ment. which restricted fish imports from nations that ig

nore the IWC, the amendment has yet to be enforced, ex

cept agam.st the l^SSR. The Japanese, Norwegians.

Icelanders, and South Koreans are still getting away with

murder, and I for one don't want their fish on my table

The agonv of the nature versus economy conflict can be

summed up best m the words of the Talking Heads' David

lUriu . "Dolphins find people amusing, but they don't

want to talk to them " Dolphin casualties will top 40.000

by years' end thanks to tuna fishermen. I don't blame

them for giving us the silent treatment.

Darren Garnick is a Collegian ntlumnist.

Find out about Afghanistan
Here at the University of Massachusetts we are

justifiably proud of our ability to perceive beyond sur

face appearances. Acceptance of issues and people that

are sometimes alien is, of course, a matter of great im-

portance to many of us. But what of those issues and peo

pie who fail to catch the attention of the media, and by

implication our attention^

I speak of the ^rim plight of the Afghan people who for

the past eight years have been engaged in a bloody war

with the invading Soviet military. Unlike our own sham-

ing debacle in Vietnam, the Soviet-Afghan war has not.

and pn)habl\ will not. receive anything like such press

and media coverage. A free press in Afghanistan is a con-

tradiction in term.s. So what, you might ask, can we do

to remedy this state of affairs?

Arm yourselves with information. The best way to do

this is to come and listen to people who *nou' what cir

cumstances and conditions are really like both in the war

zone itself and in the pitiful refugee camps in neighbor

mg Pakistan. A talk and slide show about the war will

take place at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom.

It is not vour fault that you are unaware that over a

million Afghans have already been killed, countless have

been maimed and over five million have been driven

from their homelands and into the debt of a neighbor

ing country. But once we become aware of such suffer

ing. surely it is our duty to dispel the apathy and indif

fercnce that has previously clouded the is.sue.

Education and informed criticism cannot be

underestimated. Much, as we all know, has been achiev

ed m the past through protest and political lobby. Isn t

it our resp<msibility to put aside perst)nal squabbling and

preconceptions .so we can spt-ak out for those people who

don't have the opportunity to broadcast their own plight?

Ruth Stemmer
Sunderland
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ARTS

TIMa^^ hosts Asian American film series
L/lfiaii^ nU9l9 ^^•'^

^^ ^, __t«Hth«tcommeraal films

The University of Massachusetts will

host a four day Asian American film

festival, featuring 22 films which sponsors

promise will give audiences a perspective

on Asian culture they do not receive from

mainstream films

Forman noted that commercial films by

non Asians frequently use Asian countries

or Asian American communities as an ex

otic backdrop." but with non Asian

characters as central figures, citing tilm>

such as -The Year of the LivingmSLll.Il "^ »••*- •»—

-

"^^
11 v^ k«M naneerouslv" and "Chinatown as

The Universitv screenings will be held Uangerousiy

October 8-11 aspart of the national tour
^^^'^PJaUion to films made bv Asians in

of the 1987 Asian American International In

^,^<^^«"s^^^^^^^^^ .ncludes

Film Festival Marking it.s tenth year, the
^i^^^^^^ ;;^3'^;^^^^^ Canada, the

tour IS organized and programme! by ^l/"« ^"^ f ^^P^^^;" Indonesia and
Asian CineVis.on. Inc.. a non profit Asian P^i pp.nes Kore^

fuiMength
American media arts center based in New

^^^^^^^^^.^^^^^^^^^^ and some ex-

^
"Vhe mms in this festival provide a view P^"'"^"\^'^.[\''^;,g,3^

features two films

of Asia and Asian Americans from an
^^^l^f5,'^^;^^^^^ a 198.3

Asian perspective.
•

said Syliva Forman. - The Courtesans oi oom ^^ ^ ^^^^

chair of the University's anthropology-

department, which IS CO sponsoring the

festival along with the International Pro

grams Office, the Asian Area Studies Pro

gram, the department of Asian languages

and literature, the department of com

munication and the Third World Programs

documentary, and "Mahatma and the Mad

Boy " a 1972 feature - by Indian film

maker Ismail Merchant, director of the

highly acclaimed 'Room with a View

There will also be screenings of Wayne

Wang's 1981 cult classic."Chan Is Miss-

ing
" Wang's feature film "Dim Sum.^

cuntinui'd fmm pafC 6

The festival program has twelve sections,

with films chosen by genre, nation or sub

yec\. matter Some of the program titles m
elude "The Asian American Immigrant

Fxperience,
" "Glimpses of Asian Women's

Uvea. " "In Chinatown, USA." and 'Focus

on Children and Youth."

fast • Lunch ^Dinnef

The festival is open to the public and ad

mission IS free Most film.^ will be shown

more than once There will be evening and

afterntKjn screenings during the four days

at a number of campus locations.

For more information and a full schedule,

please call the anthropology department at

545 2221.

munication and the Third World n-ograms u.k - -b ----'.
, ^ , ^g one of

American life as seen by members of those screening.
,^,nunued on pag*- 7

societies, not by outsiders.
'

. .

The Asian film Dollar a day. 10 »nl, a dag. U a portrait of Filipino farm

rorlfersTn America, interwoven with their mu».c and dance.

Arts position

available
The Arts department is being expand-

ed into Arts/Uving. A position for

associate Arts/Living editor is

available. Please apply in person to

Adam or Dana at the Arts Desk,

Collegian, 113 Campus Center.

A scene m the classic Aisan American cult film CAan U mining, part

of the Aisan American film festival to be held at Umass

•UTHE
DIAMONDS

styles by Deborah WE'VE EXPANDED!

Ut Dcn« Perlmnn. rt-siJcit Goldsmithjind Designer.

sh<>w you the qu.ilitic-^ anJ diffcrcmc^ K>twcen fmc

duimonds. Str the Uzarc Diamond Engagement a.iJ

>X'cdding rinj. sets.

Qime to the Vallcv'^ Premier Jeucl^^ Designer...

sllverscape designs
•^ 264 n PlIASANT ST, AMHERST 2S3-^24

^ nDic/L<iANT ST NORTHAMPTON 584-M24

Highlighting • Perms Body Waves

Complimentary Consultatfons • Waxmg

Tanning • Manicures • Facials

Visit our ALL NEW Salon at

65 University Drive. Amherst

549-5610

PLEASE CALL
FOR AN

APPOINTMENT

S2.00 OFF to all NEW CLIENTS

On Their First Visit With This Coupon

exp. 10/1/87

I
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I

I

I

I

I

I
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Z^Z~~"^m
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"pTdTnfTbmation phone service

IDB/JjPS

4j>.»«.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

For Information About

Health and Safety Issues

Call 'TIPS' (545-1540)

and request tapes by number:

0669 AIDS Information

2605 Contraception

2615 Dental Services

2622 Eye Care Program

2660 Medical Emergencies

2630 Mental Health Services

2655 Problem Drinking

2671 Sexual Assautt Crisis Service

2635 Sexually Transmitted Diseases

2637 Suicide Prevention

IF YOU HAVE FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL IDB (545-1555)

Taped Inlormatlon Phon« Service (TIPS)

Informetlon 0«ta Bank (lOB)

Student AMaIrt Infotmallon ServiceaStudent Anaira iniorm»iivti -j^^"- ^^ ^ |^^ ^^

TANNING
Introdttctorv Package Special

•Now $49 for 10 visit^r/^.^

expires 10/30/87
''Ot''^

We Feature NOW
the WOLFF Jeau^
Tanning French Manicures

Deluxe BeJ & F«*^

Oil 549-5610 • 65 Ui>lver.JtT Dr Amherst

Styles By Deborah

'Vysi'

Hair Care
and

Colours

233 N. Pleasant Street

Amherst Carriage Shops

Upper Level
Mon.-Sat., by appt.J

LECTURE SERIES

You are cordially invited to attend

a special lecture by

Charlotte K. Spivack

of the Department of English

entitled

''The luni/iistii hna^'nuUion ifi

Wt'sft^-n Ijtcyaiure"

Itiri nnnn nn
innnn
rrnnn

TOP of the CAMPUS
LOUNGE

J/^-^ I

I -J

Located on Sale

Tables on the

Concourse

Located In th« C«mpu§ C«nt»r

©.UNIVERS/TT

imim iimiiiiTnniinn

Ihc tan.a>tK ,m.pna,uH, has aKwv> been . M.m^cam clancmn

\Vc>.crn l,.cra,urc, nUaU, .an.a>a-. ..t ...her «orU. arc- .u, raho h

\V.Mcr„ l.,cra.. h.r,.a^c^ 1 lonur an.l Da.rn shakc>|xar. a,ul NM.on.

1 , k -ns a,Kl 1 la«.lv.r,K-, Kaf\a anJ l)...-.. ^k,, al„n^ «,.h ,„hcr ma,..

J r, Ik .an..n, all «r..,c Un.aMc. I. .^ ,.„!, n, re.,... <.;
con.cn,p..rar.

Jra ,rc ,l,a- rhnc Iv- Ik..,, ..n ,hc par- .., ,Ih- .r„Kal c.aW.hnKn ,
a

;;:.,,.....„ .chn-K-n., h,.„lm a,a,n. ,hc tan.a.K U In ,> a. ..

'

h.-,.,n popular a,n„nK a ^ aM a.ui ^ ar,..l r.a.kr.h.p ^
c. a.>a.hcn, n

u uU-nu.
'

\r. .lu- rca.m. lor .1,,^ pr.va.l.nj: prcnulK. h.^tovKal ..,

psvvhol.vuaror- '-MipK tear-

r,„vorMl\ ..l'Ma-,aJHiM-tt>at \nilur>t

Bowkcr AiKlitortiini, (VmIut K, 1''^:

Don't miss the playoff

excitement!

Games will

be televised

at the Top!

Free munchies
from 4-6 pm

HOURS:

Monday-Fnday:

11 30 am- 12:30 am

Saturday & Sunday

5 00 pm-12 30 am

BASEBALL PLAYOFF SCHEDULE

AL CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES

Detroit vs. Minnesota

Wed . Oct. 7 at Minnesota 8:30 p m

Thurs. Oct 8 at Minnesota 8:30 pm
Sat , Oct 10 at Detroit 1:07 pm
Sun.. Oct. 11 at Detroit 8:25 p m

(if necessary)

Mon., Oct 12 at Detroit 3:07 pm
Wed , Oct. 14 at Minnesota 3:07 p m

Thur , Oct. 15 at Minnesota 8:35 p m.

NL CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES

San Francisco vs. St. Louis

Tues , Oct. 6 at St. Louis 8:30 pm
Wed . Oct. 7 at St. Louis 3:07 pm
Fri Oct. 9 at San Francisco 8:25 p m

Sat . Oct 10 at San Francisco 8:25 p m
(if necessary)

Sun . Oct 11 at San Francisco 4:35 pm
Tues . Oct. 13 at St Louis 8:25 p m
Wed , Oct 14 at St Louis 8:25 p.m.
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DESPERATELY SEEKING CHRISTINE?
Top California Colorist/Stylist Formally

of Hair East" Has Relocated To

Changes of Northampton, To

Better Serve Your

Styling Needs

COUPON EXPIRES 11/20/87

99<> SALE
BUY 1 WHOLE SUB AT REGULAR

PRICE AND GET V2 SIZE SUB FOR
ONLY 99«'

COUPON EXPIRES 11/20/87

FREE 16 OZ SODA
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ONE WHOLE SUB

J

QH A N G_E S
-A^^.NAn. SKUMCAMt FOMMirfSifa. WVUN.1LN

<iia see eBoo

LORI CHRISTINE LAGREZE

WED & THURS ARE
"COLLEGE NIGHT"

OLDIES DANCE CLUB
AOW»

>1?AW BAK A GRILLE

Comer of Route 9
And University Drive

Wed thru Sun
8 PM • 1 AM
253-9750

Semester at Sea Semester at Sea

Themrid Is Still §
TheGreatestQassiDQm

QfM

em
e
s
t
e
r
a

the '87 collections

ESPP^IT

Calvin Klein

AiCHEL
Mexx

amhursl/norlhamplon/daily & Sunday

em
e
s
t
e
r
a
t

S
e
a

Applications are now being ace epted

for the I'niversity of PittsburRh

sponsored Semester at Sea

Each fall or spnng 1(K) day odyssey

aboard the American built S.S. Universe

literally offers you the world.

You can earn 12 15 transferable units

from your chojce of more than 50 lower and

upper division courses, while calling upon

places as culturally diverse as Japan, Hong Kong,

India. Turkey, the Soviet Union, Yugoslavia

and Spam.
It IS a learning adventure designed to

transform students of every color, race and

(Teed into true citizens and scholars of

the world.

For full information, inc luding a ratAlof{ and applirat ion. call

1-800 854 0195/1 112 64H 7490 in PA. Or write Semester at Sea.

Institute for Shipboard Education,
~^

University of Pittsburgh. • ^
2E Forbes Quadrangle, ft

Pituburfth, Pennsylvani*

15260.
Then prepare for the

learning adventure of

ywir life.

Thur» A Fri. Oct • I

latlv* wtll b* on campu* mHh

Intotmatton lab*** m t»»« C««tv

put C«nt*r Lototoy vach day

frofn »-4 PM. AD •«ud«nt».

faculTy and mi^ ara •ncoun^
ad to atop by

e
s
t
e
r
a
t

S
e
a
S
em
e
s
t
e
r
a
t

S
e

Semester at Sea Semester at Sea

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom Coanty

By Berke Breathed

Doonesbiiry

uirHjeaie JACKSON

peer.'

By Garry Tradeau

tiATaiiueuiMinivut^f
iOUtRtVOISTANP'CCl

MOUlr.iANJOSi' f

If TtetfiANrntmaecAM
Au t^iKe ON,m THfrtM
AC«MI>ACTBt' HA! A
lAJ^ A AtlNUTS fiOKJUST

Acntr,'
oai"

^!
MCK'.CMeKT

00P9. DcrrA6AiH:

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy

I GOT IT ' COUSIW DKR

AT OySHlRET CoLLEQe

CAW HeLP Mf-- AMP

IT'S ONLY 10 MILES

FROM MeRfl ^
tANi U)ALIC^... OR T

X SmO... Nfi HlTCHHlKlNti.

THERE '5 3'UST ItJO MANY

LA)CtftOOV X»«l -f^^G CJORLO/

RttM SlMMOM* H6R£

REMlNWHCt ^U TO

Zippy

-^>

^ VAZ BBAT rroPi' M£f?6
" By Bill Grifflth

' .T wA<. t\ue A) maze's So^

iN^toe fff/ /vos/CanXi
MCAP.

^^

r'.y

I CCVtD NO

ROU ovce tH

(^^p,o tfi«»*«-Ly

To /»«E .'/

>l ^

)
^

» fTAaTCP
|A^<M^^

/MAy8£PCOPt£

ABf t»»^ VOt

iHcy coot
OUT AST»»ey

DOW'T MAItt A

onTil yoove

, HfARO TH

OM TM' ^

;? >:
^-LJj

o-

.T/:
w*r 'f --^

//

<<* I (*5 -::?

r..^ *•
''

-K^

N
:yj

Nothing ever tasted any better than a

cold beer on a beautiful afternoon with

nothing to look forward to but more ofthe

same.
HUGH HOOD

Daily Crossword Puzzle
EdHcd br Trade Ifkhc! JcfTt

1 Word on a road

101

OOWM
1 Dane* o< *<•

ItW*
JQoNaraevo^

14 Roman^norela

IS &«" Havaoa

l«Fa
17 H
It;

oi a •!««

20 Hotna toHomar
ri fummet

Cnf^tfi riiatory

a S«o««p«a or

porno*
24 w«ta »aa*y

MMa'a^ pta.'^

2* */!?> KCOort
32 Moracoaay
» Granada Mia
Mas'
» Nek Ofta**
38 Onaffwdol

7 Ma ' i*a *

• Paraoit«a
tayana

• Rankad m

29Siudar«»N>«<«a'

30 JoaCnarxnar
»4rr«»«oryiaaa'

31 mdMT^ tymooi

33CiaM<a>
eo>npOM«r>

3« AccoiTM OM
styta

37 Co«ory or coot

40 imp^Mt oavy
42 Soma

•uDacreart

4S Mow*
amoaortaay

47 Mora tlDd

so Espraasa*

S2 Baianca
pracariousiy

S4 Fiortfa cortrt

SOCompalanf
S7 \Maa-Ba«tg o) otd

S9 And otnars

Abbr
•^ Maran.iotnands

&2 Sand out

ft3 Oacorata aga-r^

t& Lamon addAiva

•7 Maaa traos

AMSWEB TO PWEVWUS WZZli

10

11

12 BraioaWrTi

13 Kobtn % noma
II Whai «an

maan*
22B«hca

9a'oa^

2S Brijckna' ffia

41 Caddy ag
43L*a soma tpon

m aaii

44 raVMcr aama
aoOariugaaaa

27 WMda«
IWaang

2iMam«ar>

10/717

40 BuWH a

SI Oocriaaouatic

S3 Tap*

»

ratatnia lor

S6 Smoom-
tjraafwg

seStatt o«

SO MaddM^ gram
OOOaroanar at

04 Allar locaaort

to Na* vaar t Eva
kgura

OOP^ana

TOWiH o(

QaraMK
71 0»iar

w

-r-B—Mi p I't
M

iffl1^ PPP

BltHMM
Menu

IvBCll

Italian Hoagie

Egg Roll/Duck Sauce.

Soy Sauce

Diancr

Roast Top Round of

Beef/Gravy

Tomato Torte

Junior Club Sandwich

Basics Loncft

Vegetable Grinder

Egg Roll/Duck Sauce

Soy Sauce

Basics Dinner

Tomato Torte

Chicken Salad Plate

Weather
Today; Rain and possible thunderstorms. High in the

low 60*s.

Tonight. Rain ending Low in the mid 40's.

Thtirsday: Mostly sunny, breezy and cool. High in the

low 50's.

TODAYS STAFF
HIght Editor Matt Gcrke

CopY Editor R«ck Sasson

Uyoat Technician Marc Infield

Photo Technician Patrick Ehlers

Production Snpcrvlsor Marc Infield

Production: Janine. Karen. Wendy Rae. Lisa.

Meredith and Joe the driver

Executive Board — Fall of 1987

CIAICSASDLEK
B«lsria€Msr

VJUICT KUKGEWBt
E4M«r

patuck j. lowit

PBDIOPBIEXIA

tOBCATAUUM)

BttsiAess Board — Fall of 1987

PATUCK I LOWIY
B«8i*cts Maaafer

KIM jACKSOlf
Flaascc Maaa|«r

MICHELLE BLACKADAI
SvbocriplioM Maaafcr

STBPAXIB ZUCKEI
JUhrcrtlsteg Maiis|sf

GISELLE TOIKES
Markstiaf MaMfM

TODD PIUHBEIS
Circ«I«tiofl Maaagcr
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men s soccer
i^,nllined from page 12

Ciettler is encouraged with the play of his

two starting freshmen. Carl Hanks and

Peter McEvoy. Hanks picked up his first

two goals in Sunday's loss to Loyola

i told Carl Hanks that he had to be

ready by mid season," Gettler said. "And

lo and behold, in the 11th game, halfway

through, he scored two goals Now we need

him. We need to depend on hinv

Also. McEvoy has been Gettlers most

consistent player. He has yet to score a

point, but has been doing a lot of dirty work

for the team. Gettler feels that if McEvoy

continues w ith the style he's been playing,

the goals will come, and that will be a plus

for the Mmutemen
Maine enters the contest ranked seventh

in New England after suffering a hard. 4

loss to a newly revamped Bo.ston Univer

sity team. The Bears have looked im

pressive in tying Southern Connecticut, the

nation's numb«'r two ranked Division II

team, 0-0.

•'They don't have very many good

players, but they're well organized and ex

tremely well coached." Clettler said.

"They're always a team that you have to

play well to b«*at."

Maine is also a difficult team to play on

their home field

"They've always been difficult to play up

there." Gettler said, "because you go

through a seven hour bus ride, and it's

cold."

According to Gettlers description.

Maine's home field may actually be a lit-

tle further north than Orono Like,

somewhere in the Arctic Circle.

"Its always cold, there aren't many fans,

and the field's always windy, " Gettler said.

It's an incredibly difficult place to play,

and an incredibly difficult thing for the

team to get up for So, it'll challenge us

mentally"
The Minutemen will have to be up to the

task There's a lot at stake.

rfThQ
Uieams

TUNA
TURKEY

TANTALIZING
DESSERTS

University Dr.

Amherst

AFRICAN STUDENTS

General Meeting

Five Colleges

African Students

Association

Agenda: Elections

Date: Saturday. Octot)er3

j

Time: 3:00 PM
! Place: Campus Center*,

UMASS

^

>

>
^

imiiiiiiiiiHiitiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiii

t) Inqutn H>r mom numbf at

Campus CfHf intormation dtk

2} ft*rrM/tm«nts wiU tw provided

BOOK
SALE

iiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiii

i^ 20% OFF OUR REGULAR
J

J PRICES ON ALL BOOKS %
r)-Mon, Oct. 5th to Sat Oct. 10th ^

Valley books
|

^SED & DISCOUNT NEW BOOKS ^
* DOWNTOWN AMHERST 256-1508 ^

EXOnC FISH &
PET WORLD

OCTOBER SALE!!

SPECIAL PRICES ON
Tropical fish. Aquarium Setup.

Bird & Cage Combos, and more'

SALE STMTS
SAT OCT 3 - SUH OCT 1

1

49 RttsscII St , HadlcT

M. 586-3362 ^^

I
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

I Pioneer Valley Nursing Home and Head In-

I jury Center has the following positions open:

I Rehahilitation Aides

I Nurses Aides/Orderlies

I Maintenance

I Special Duty Aides

i

$5.90 -$7.15

$5.40 -$7.15

$5.10 -$6.25

$7.50 - $8.00

I We are located in Northampton, twenty
|

I minutes from UMass. Please call Vickey at |
1586-3750 and inquire about free |
1 transportation. i
limillllUHIIttlllllllt»MI"l"ll""'""""H""""""""""""'""""""""*

STUDENT RENTAL
SPECIAL: ^2?S
NOWOWLy
PER
SEMESTERn9s

NowinStock

IBM~ compatible PC, monitor

dual floppy, 640K & DOS

VALID\TA:
259TnangleSt • Amherst* 549-1017

Special Student and Yoatli Fares to

EUROPE
ffroM New York oa SchedaKd Airliaeef

DESTINATIONS OW RT
LONDON $1% $389
PARIS 230 430
FRANKFURT 255 490
ROME/MILAN 275

,

530

VIENNABELGRADE 280 540
ZURICH^ENEVA 265 500

ADVOCATEBEST
Of TMf

VALLEY

19 8 7

V{unan (garden

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE

Add $25 in ««ch dirprtk>n for Boston or Washingtoa OC
depvtuicft Add S50 in Mth Awsction for Pm*burgh,

OcvcUnd. or Rairigh-Durham d*p«rtur«?* f>th«T add-on

fares are availabfe. Weekend surcharges may appty

Special Stadeat aad Yoatii Farce to

SCANDINAVIA
0« Scbedaled AirliaesI

FaiyWintcT Ratw
Copenhagen
oJoFrom

New York

From
CMcago

Stockholm
Helsinki

CopenhageryOsto
StockholnX>othenburg
Helsinki

OW
$230
230
230
270
$235
245
305

RT
$525
525
525
605

$425
450
565

Some fare restrtctions may apply.

Applications available for Eurall Youth Paaa

and International Student I.D. Card.

Book now for your holiday/ Intcrccaalon travel.

For Reservations and Infofmatton Cad.

WHOLEWORLDTRAVEL
(212) 986-9470 _^__^__

IkeBestCkcMe^e Feed
AND PRICES
IN TOWN

Enjoy Our All New Lunch & Dinner Menu
In Our Newly Remodeled Dining Room

We Deliver In Amherst 5 - 9:30 PM - Everyday. Minimum $15 plus $2 Delivery Charge

• NEW • BUFFET AND SUNDAY BRUNCH • NEW •

Buffet Served 5 - 8 PM t\^on.-Ttiurs. Brunch Served Sun. 1 1:30AM - 3:00 PM

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Children

Under 10
$3.00 $5

(1) Hot and Sour Soup

(2) Chicken Fingers

(3) Chicken Wings

(4) Fried Wontons

(5) Pan Fried Raviolli

(7) Szechuan Spiced Chicken

(8) Sweet and Sour Chicken

(9) Roast Pork Fried Rice

(10) Vegetable Fried Noodles

(11) Chinese BBQ Pork

(6) Beef with Snow Peas (12) Broccolli in Oyster Sauce

TAKE OUT SERVICE • FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 BELCHERTOWN RD, AT RTE. 9, AMHERST, MA 256-0251, 256-0252

Connecticut scores an ace against Minutewomen, 9-0
Women 's crew is first in Textile Regatta
JOHN L BOTKLHO
Collegian Corn-vpondent

The Universuy >>( Massachusetts

women's varsity tenni.s team lost 9-0 to the

University of Connecticut due to what

coach Edwm Genztler described as a

"tough match."

The team will have an away match on

Thursday with Wellesley College at 3 p m ,

and a home match with Central Connec

licut State University on Saturday at 1

p m at Boyden tennis courts.

UConn improved its record to 6 3 on the

sea.son, with the Minutewomen dropping to

0-6. A majority of the Minutewomen had
stressed how well the Huskies had done.

No. 1 singles Laura Morgan was dumped
by UConns' Dena Cocozza 6 0, 6 0. No. 2

Michelle Braler also lost their match, bow-

ing 6-0. 6-0 to Karen Ford
"I had an off game," Morgan said "But

I hope to prove myself in Saturday's

match
"

UConn's No. 5 player Marikate Murren
prevailed 7 5, 6 1 over UMass freshmen

Maura Foley Despite Foley's loss, Gentzler

said that Foley had great concentration on

iiio
Proper Identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST • 253-5141

VOTED BEST BURGER IN THE VALLEY fOR 87

BEER OF THE MONTH • St. Paul! Girl - $1.50

DRINK OF THE WEEK - Screwdriver - $1.50

WED. NIGHT - FREE JACK DANIEL'S T-SHIRT

AND TUMBLER GIVE AWAY.

the court.

No. 6 singles Elana Reetz fell 6 3. 6-1 to

UConn's Beth Murow.ski Reetz, being the

only winner on Sundays match against the

University of Vermont, was upset with her

performance, but she says she has not lost

her confidence for future games.

The doubles proved to be a disappoint

ment for the Minutewomen. UMass came
out strong at first, but UConn fought back

hard and won all three matches.

Morgan and Ann Marie Pelosky were

stopped 6 0. 6-1 to Cocazza and Murren.

Both Morgan and Pelosky played a hard

game, but their opponents proved to be too

strong.

Chrissie Ulasky and Krista Irmisher won
6 3. 61 over Brater and Reetz Gentzler

told the two players that their team work

was outstanding even though they did not

win.

Both Gentzler and his troops still have

high hopes for the season The general con

sensus was that by losing this game their

confidence has not been shattered.

"Even though we did not win today we

will show a big improvement in the next

match," Pelosky said.

The University of Massachusetts

women's varsity crew team came out win-

ners at the Textile River Regatta at Lowell,

last Sunday. UMass defeated Division I

dwellers Boston University and the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

along the way The margin of vctory in

those races was a decisive 12 seconds.

The varsity heavyweight men's boat

finished third at the regatta, with the

lightweight men's boat taking fourth place

The junior varsity women's boat also cap-

tured fourth place, and the junior varsity

heav>weight men's fours came home with

a third place finish. The junior varsity

men's heav>'weight eights finished last in

eighth place

AMHERST RACQUET &
FITNESS CENTER. INC.

Rout* 116. Sundarkznd
(On ttw Sundwland'AA«i«r«l •»•.

tetoma •ram Bub i BatMqu* on Wm but rouM,
3 iTuta* 'ram UMa««

)

Treat Yourself To

3 months of

Nautilus

Expires

10/31/87
(So. you get

ONE MONTH FREE!)

549-4545
i

AC '-'^'i't • " .u "^j

KLP WANltD»lOS»

CLASSIFIED
..% J

'

.T-jC TON . W-C :0''?C vlCLES
PtPSONALS»'?iD6 WAMED
PiDfrJS NEEDED • Sti^VCES
ROOMATE WANTED -TRAVEL

WANTED* SUBLET

CO«IC TO THE COLLEOAK OFFICE - CC 113 MOH-THORS •30-3:30 (FRI • 2 30) •DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION •CASH IN ADVANC£. ly/^tORO/OAY FOR STUOgjfTI

ACTIVITIft

M.L fVOtSTEREO STUOtNT O'^an .•«

too* aook^ ^Q tec F' 99 SAT f t)o<J9»«»

pt»«M m* Nat* Moo'« Cn*' o^ t*v

BudgMs CommnwHM «^ 430 Sludwi) \Jn»or<

10w^ • lim* Hv m*w txjO^ rwanng
P»i««»<fcm«i>r5 00PM Fnday Ociot>»'

UMASS UEC»«.ltVU KARATE cluO mMrt*
Mon & WM S 30 PM Totman ?3 Ff •> PM
Toiman ?4 ctaM<ai Okinawa Ka'aivOo

WOMCNt UAOeRSMIP PAOJECT «
rxMMig • G^omat m—tirw tcy woman m
(•f««M tn wortong on SfKing Woman*
Cor^9ncm on 7pmCC Oc-

WSUMGUISMEO VISITORS P«0C«AI»-
.•,(w^f, Mw^TgC C«M 6' ' • Xipm Ton>

will tpaa* on tf«a impact o< <fiPPv on

todAyt aociMy

ALL WOMEM UHOCflQfUOS
Ctteartaadaf* r»a*t optntnm foi 2 HW
nalM Try oul» Xafl on KV? at 3 30 Lowar
Boydan Fia*(tt

THE PORTUGUESE CLU8 mI conduct an

otgam/alnnal maling today Oac*m 7 at

7pm Ha«ta« 406 Anyww rtafalad m par

icipating in a otiup «tMcA miaraatt itaaH

•nth tha •avaraTcuMura* o> ttm portnguaaa
»(>aa<(ing Mrofld i« oatcoma

LESBIAN. BISEXUAL. A OAV' man't
rOun»ahr»g coltactiva Otl*' f'»» p«a«

counaahnoMon Wad Thu» > 7 Rm433 SU
S4S P64'!. Rap yoop Wad 8 » Rm4 ) 3 SU

WAR IN AFOANISTAN Lactura Slida*

Vidao Maat An Aloan Fraadom FigMw Wad
Del 7(h 7 30 SUB Not 10 ba Uittad'

UMASS MINUTES KtCKUNE danca l^am
ihvfa ara ttiM a law ipaca* lafl on itia taam'

Coma 10 CufTy Hirta Caga Wadnaaday
night at 7 30

FIRST INVESTORS CORPORATION wilt

hold iti gana* ai «>«ormaiion aammar on Oc
tobaf t sih at itw Univaraitv Caraar Cantab

AU0*O

AN AFTERNOON WITH the Gratalul Oaad
evary Monday 3-6PM on WSYL t05 IFM
with yout hoai Paul

WSYL 10S1 PM
VKindad battfK'

I* bart and it navaf

AUTO KM tAli

VOLK8WA0ON OTI 1M4 An Cond
Miorool Eicallani Condition Mo»t »•« IM

MEDIATEIV 15600 of Baal 0»at 253-5400
nighl$

1972 SAABM Vitry liilMi 'u9l runt OK CaN
"'"I 1 sw 79t 7 avanings $000 Of BO

MUST SELL 1M3 Su/uki OS«M run* waK

11350 Of 80 250 0490

•0 OATtUN 3100X 4«pd EXCEILENT
CONO llOiO Of BO 250 0051

197S OUSTER OOOO Condition Many
n«»w Pan* t^ too John 005 7143

70 SAAB EXCELLENT condition 2500 BO
606 3197

•3 TOVOTA TERCIL OSOOO mita* Alprfia

*tafao moo Call S4ft ^?99

71 OUSTER 00000 ofianai milat naw
itarao Qood condition 250 O203

1979 TOVOTA COROLLA .«", 5ft*

dac>«« h<gh n^4aaga asxtng $000 c«u AM A

PM S460957

1900 RENAULT LE Caf 'un* wait »tafao

U>. -• BO t>4'»4»<iC

1 977 JEEP CHEROKEE 4«4.«»mg » 1 200

Cat) Aaan anytima at 2564033

PONTIAC GRAND LEMANS 70 good con

a:^" rx^' -^"r- '>e6-6466

t900OOOGE0l50stapM)a 76000 -nile*

Run* eica**an! J2400 »ifm Cali M..e at

256 1440

1970 VW RABBIT Runs waN 4 »f»«3

M70 549*309 Kaao trvf>g

CAMPUS POUTtCS

ARE YOU A con»afvat-v« cottaga student

intafaatad m gattrng mvoivad m campus

pc*»«3'' Join the Rapufthcan CM>' Contact

Janr laf wtd Tharaaa t»y laavmg a fnaasage

m Boi 7 SAO

DiAOHIADS UNITE

HEY NOW' CHECK out tha Lot>»taf» F'om

Mars Wad 10^/07 at the Haich 9 00

FO* A OOOO TIMI CALL

RACKA DISC ENTERTAINMENT DISC

JOCKEYS iigtits Sana ano la-jj* sere*"

v«,^ S4»7144

K>UNO

FOUND CROSS PEN outsid* Franklin OC
carnpus iida inqu'fe at mto (Jasti CC

pot BINT

NORTMWOOb APARfMeWTS.
SUNDERLAND Spacious 2 bedfoofn

Garden apanments S402 including hot

walar only $600 including heal hot water

alactficity Ffaa bus service to Umass

N Hartipton Aah about oof 9 Of 12 month

i»m— plan caw 005 3056 »rom 9 5 wkdays

Of 10^2 on Sat after hours appt available

M>l SALI

BLACK LEATHER BIKE Jacket $95 call

'^49 64%

BEAT LINES OWN Your own tef»T»inal $99

S40-9680 Evenings

FENDER STRATOCASTER. 1970. Black

M »{)•«< Nfix"k 2 Single CO'I t hombuckai

plays gr«»ai $395 fc7 2480 eves

AT AT UNIX PCC 20MB hard di«k Imb

Ram sofhware ask.ng$2500 Must sell'

Make an offer Greg alter 6PM 369 4616

SCUBA GEAR COMPLETE outfit •w^ans

welsuil M/l BC Unt »lc Call 64756

MNK FLOYO m Marttofd Oct 1 4 2 ti» Best

oNar Call at 01099 after 9

SPEAKERS 10 WOFPERS, ported us-

J1O0 t'SO Radar cleieflof list $200 $'50

CaM 5 «64 1

MATTRESS WITM BOX iprino hwolourtga

rha-fs and .K»a tabta Can 545 4045 evat

VOLVO 142 OL 1974 auio Sunroof laathar

ml blaupunkt stereo Real sweetheart

$1500BO 5490040

CONN FRENCH HORN m eicallani cond.

,,„n" Will sfM lof $400 Of BO Call

250-S573Ba<h

•Ptti CASH-

PAVMO CASH
cards' Pieaa

FOR your 0*0 baseball

Can Mike 54»1856

TMf FMNCH CONMCTION

THIS IS IT? College pAfty weekends lo

Montreal leavmg »rof^ UMass 9 departure

dates sianng from $69<'nc ta«l Welcome
party and F ranch Conr»ection kit Kicluded

Space is iimitedcaii today Can trac'

5460594 Tue» i Thurs 6-9PM or can Par

tylime & Travel 1-000-240-7004

HILP WANTIO

OVERSEAS JOB SUMMER, r round

Europe SArr>e'iCd Australia Asia An

(«ids $900-2000 rTK) sightseeing Free m
to Write UC PC B« 52 MAI Co'ona Dei

Mar CA 92025

RK2HT TO HOUSING Field Sta« Commit

lee tof a RiGmT to mOUSIIMG SEEKS Staff

to petition tor a fair houaing Amendrrtenl

Earn $6ffv Can David at 256<64t tor mora

into

l$$UI OttiMTEO?

THE OFFICE OF Student Trustee is con
0„cling a search tor an aaaistant (WS non

WSi Appiicatiom avaitabia r«ow m 402SU
Good writing offica. andd organi^atonai

stuns required Oaadhne 10-16-07 SGA is

an AA/€0 employar

LO$T

A SET OF Keya on a yeiiow keynng were

tost 10''2^7 If Found Please contact me at

549-7672

BRI YOU RE FINALLY 21' nape. 9—^3a,
Hon A)wa^^ ano lorever Jul

ATTENTION! TOOAV S Bnan Austm s 6<r

thday give iwn a pMVh on the bun and wish
him a happy one if you aaa htm'

-HELP SAVE OUR STUDENT RK>ITS

'

Gattwf before Trustees Meeting

Today at 1 1 1 5 PM on the

Student unon Steps

tlOi WAMTfO

RIOE WANTED TO Syacuse anyt
« ;i s^afe eipenses ca/i Dawna 6-408''

BlOf NffOCO FAST

ANYONE GOING TO
weekend'' i' so please
Jenn at

Wash OC this

ASAP" Hetdi Of
546-6296

OOMATfS WANTED

CallLOST: BRACELET WITH 2 Keys
546 8907

LOST AT PARTY Sat night plastic Cup
pin* flamingos & White cham on rt If you
have it please call tne 549-5303

RED A BLACK FRAMED Glasses Lost at

Tailgate Please coniact ASAP Anytime'

546^18

HAPPY 1 0TH BIRTHDAY Haaltiar C You
are tne oest vtmBA ily Tim G

SAlfMOO

PERFORMING AT SHEEHANS CAFE
downtown Norttiampton Fnday Oct 9 S3

WMUA IS HIRING a Student for ttta post

tion of Women s Aflairs Director Applica

tions are due i0/i3 For mio call Michael

Ryals at 645 2876 An EOAA Employer

JOBS FOR THE environment Flenbie

hours $5 6/hr Work evenings or Sat day

Gan PR communications political

managerr>ent skills you M need lor gradua-

tion Combat groundwater pollution and

save the Conn River Great locatton in

Amhent Earn$00ai.000fof winter break

Call 549 7450

MCOONALOS IVSTAURANT IS hinno for

all shifts Fienible hours Starting rate from

$5 00 per hour Apply m person at

McDonalds Hadiey

MOTOtCYCLSS

KAWASAKI nob LTD 1903 $1295
586 2307

1901 HONDA CBOSlTwi'tMi'nats Good
conditon best offer Jon after 5PM
5495912

1 900 SUZUKI GS050L iMI caters walcoma
Call John 546 8009

CHRISTINE ROSS NEXT burmo's on me
ar»d you can have Davy' Sorry about my
odd r>octurnai habits Love Wambo

SECO»k) SEMESTER FRESHMEfT all

sophmores arx) junior women mteraaiad i
Chi Ornega Opan Rush - Invitad to |0wi us
tor delicious homemade dmnar and daaart

Thurs Oct 8 4 45" Come see what Chi

Omega has to offer Ta»e the Orchard HHI

bus or cai Stac»y 545-0162 or 54V2092 tor

more info or a nda Go Chi Omega - We ve
got It all

JEN FARPklL - What happarwd to your
party hats'" Happy 22nd' Luv Your
Roomies

SHVICiS

PLAVOROUr AGES O-STMy Amherst
home Fun/pan time Excellent rates and
references Lynn 250-0004

00 YOUR TYPEWWTTEN papers kxiMike

wofxs on whiteouf For 'ast accurate typ-

ing c«H 549-5857

EXPERCNCEO DAYCARE PROVtOCR wiU

do daycare n he' S^iutesbory home near

Lake Wyoia Large fence m yard Call

Jackie 367-9721

PfBSONAlS

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY BY
Ouentin Stewart Pictures make great holt-

day gifts' Stop down at C C and sat up an
apooiniment today"

PHIL R. HOWAYAH? Lor^gtime no «••'

Call 64628 Tj

PHI MU WELCOMES Their newest
pledges Congratulations and get Psyched'

EXCELLENT PAY ANO proW thanng

Housecieaning Must have car relerences

and be able lo work dunng school vaca

tions 549-0513

HELP WANTEOPART or lull time Apply

,n person Bell s P,:/8 65 University Drive

COMMUTER AREA GOVERNMENT work

study oWice manager position Applications

being ewsepted appication due Friday Oct

9 Rrr 404

STUDENT GOVT ASSOC- looking lor Al

liimaiive Action (Co) Officer(si

Requirerr^ents Undergrad with senous com

mittmeni 10 AA principles good organi/a

tional and wnling skills, ability to work m
(WMndentty 5 10 hoursAiweV al 3 65 hr

Application available 420 Student Umon

and are due by 3PM October 8 AA/EOE

DOMINO S PIZZA IS now hinng delivery

persons Use your own car 2 nights pet

week & take home at laast $150 00 -n tips

commission A wage No kiddrng' Vou must

t>e 18 MGMT « mside positions also avail

Call Deanna lor mlo at 256 0913

KITCHEN HELP WANTED e«p only App
ly in ov^on at El Greco P«/a Amhertt Balh

1 4 PM 2564196

BUS DRIVERS-WESTERN Mass bus

needs drivers for school and PVTA buses

We will provide all the training necessary

Tn« hours are fie»ib»e and ideal for

siudenls Vary convenient tor Northampton

residents Best pay of any bus cotnpany m
the area Call 586 1909 or apply m person

at 54 Industrial Drive Northampton

PAUL R THANKS tor my personal I'l meet

you in Herter Hall anytime ANO By the

way Thanks for all of you effort YOU
WILL NEVER KNOW HOW MUCH IT

MEANS I LOVE YOU. AMY

HEATHER R- WHY Won t you let me make
you nappy'' I saw you at FNke this weekend
and my heart Melted Keep Guessing"

DEAR BINSKY A WEEN How is your L S
B S and D B Hanging" Love your two
lavorite bedmates

STILL ROMANTICALLY SEARCHING lor

a freshman with red hai' who lives m
Greenough not VanMeter Jerry is m
terasted m you Please call 6-7193

TO FOX FROM Ral Street Friday i0/2 You
asked Does He Dance' We danced 2

numbers then you left Would kjve to dance
again CaH ASAP CJ 6-9197

TO A FOX named Huguette M alias Gma
WE LOVE YOLi" Happy Birthday Love

Scoop Aim ft Tewksbury Brat

HEY HUGH BABY I miss you and will see

you soon Happy Birthday I LOVE YOU
Love John

ATTN TO THE Person who has my hat I

want It Back"Jon 49 TH 549-6450

BRANDY WINE/TOWNHOUSE
RESIDENTS Mi» it up with your neighbors

HAWAIIN NIGHT at Changes Wed Oct 1 4th

Tickets 5490682 Of at door Dnnk specials

Keg giveaway Don l Miss the Fun Open to

Everyone

STEVE WALtN It a griMrt guy- Lov«, ?

JON L Sth Itoor Kennedy Remember mo?
I d like to see you again Respond m Col-

legian TONI

ICE HOCKEY PLAYERS needed betore
October 9 Into at intramural Office 2nd
fkx>r Boyden

•THE TRUSTEES ARE COMING'

-Wed October 7. at 200 pm

'Campus Center Rm 105

' Be there to save student rights'

EDO ANO PBV beware o« your Buddies'

We may have to kill you!

CAN YOU JAM a typewriter )ust by look-

ing at if CaH 549-5057 tor fast accurate

typing. $2/page

amAN S TYPING S£RVK:E. Now m
Amherst Fast, accurate 253-WORD

STUOCNTS

LOOKING FOR SOIoDiRSI-HPS? Let a
computer sclxjlarship matching service do
the work lor you For information wrtie

Scholarship Leads Box 362 Sundertand
MA 01375 or CatI 005-3825
~"

fUTOMAL/iOITOBtAl

CERTIFIED TEACHER, M FA., tutors

English as second language edits

manuscripts 25J-3364

riAvu

WORRIEO ABOUT YOUR dief Ada
member nutritiontst wiU analyse it tor you
and give recomendations $ten 253-3330

TRAMMQ PARTNER NEEOCO to help me
lift Male or female Experience not

necessary Will tram (using free weights)

Lift 6 days a week between 6-9 If you are

interested call Keith 6-4634

HI KRISTIE ANO Missy*

ERINN-HAPPY BIRTHDAY. We hope you
have a great birthday' You re a great friend

A you deserve tt>e best' Love ya. Debbie
Linda. Bartora A Beth

RUSSIA ANO FINLAND: Leningrad.

Moscow. Helsinki Jan 3-16. 1980 $1694
from New York CaH Prot Jones. 253-7827,

evenings

MONTREAL WEEKEND OCT 30 NoiTl

Nov 13-15 $6900 Includes Round tnp

motor coach 3 days 2 nights Hotel Palace
Crescent directly downtown CaH local

representative Sue or Rafael 549-7880
Dynamic Destinations 402 Mam St MaWen.
MA 02148

TTFM9 UWICI

I LOVE VOU Nancy From your main
squeeze

NEED CASH? DELIVER I moms per week
& take home at least 1 50 OO'' No kidding'

See Oominos emplovee ad 250-8913

MtCAL TUTOt

WORO WIZARD. Word processing and
laser printing at student rates includes
speilirm am) minor grammar corrections

549-0484

QUALITY TYPING offers state-of the-art

word processing, laser printing, and
meticukHia proofhMding for your papers,
letters, resumes, etc Rush |obs OK
549^)367

PASCAL TUTOR Reasonable roMs - CON
5841307
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SPORTS

Minutewomen dump New Hampshire, 3-0

DeSantis posts eighth shutout of season;

team now 10-1 following third straight win

B> JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts

wonM?n's soccer team continued to assert its

dominance by beating the University of

New Hampshire. 30. vp^terday in

Durham. NH
The win was the third m a row for the

Minutewomen. who are ranked second in

the nation. It upped their record to 10 1 on

the season. New Hampshire dropped to 3 5

It was the stingy UMass defense, which

has allowed just three ^oals so far this year,

that caused the Wildcats the most pro

blems. UMass goahe Carla DeSantis had

a relatively easy outing, as she didn't have

to make any saves in posting her eighth

shutout m 11 games this seastm.

Given the large margin of victory . UMass
coach Kalekeni Banda was able to once

again rest his .starters and squeeze all of

his players into the action.

"It was nice to get everyone a little play

ing time," Banda said "We were able to

u.se the w hole bench, which is a big advan

tage for us We've been bringing them

along."

UMa.ss wasted no time in getting on the

scoreboard, getting the game winning goal

just 2:08 into the game Freshman April

Kater took a drive off a Kristen Bowsher

corner kick and headed it past UNH
goalkeeper Janene Tilden.

The second goal was a good example of

teamwork Cathy Spence broke down the

left side and cut in toward the goal She

then passed to freshman Robin Runstem,

who tried to drill it past Tilden on the fly.

Tilden stopped it with her hand, but

freshman Kim Montgomery was there to

put the rebound home That goal came at

the 3257 mark
The score remained at 2^ into the second

half, with neither team able to break

through for much of the half. Finally, 31:38

into the half, the Minutewomen capped the

scoring with a goal that would make a

volleyball coach proud.

Carolyn Micheel had a direct free kick,

and put It high in the air Captain Monica

Seta headed it to Michelle Powers, who
headed it to Debbie Belkm. who in turn

drove it past Tilden to make it 3 and seal

the win
While IVSantis was on vacation at one

end of the field. Tilden was hard at work

for the Cats, stopping 13 of the 16 .shots

that UMa.s.v put in her direction. The

Minutewomen also dominated the corner

kick department, picking up five to ju.st one

for the Wildcats.

Next up for the Minutewomen is Brown
University on Saturday Brown is ranked

sectmd in New England behind UMass. and

Banda is looking for a good match with the

Bruins

"We're looking forward to the game
against Brow n. " Banda said "We're gear

ing up for that
"

The Minutewomen won their third straight, topping New Hampshire,

3-0, yesterday.

NFL strike deja vu for Zamberlin
Says nobody is a winner

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

In 1982. the National Football League achieved what

many considered to be the impossible The NFL players,

after the last game of the second week of the season had

been completed, went on .strike It would last 57 long days,

and after management and personnel had come to an

agreement, it was the popular opinion that it wouldn't

happen again.

Many thought the NFL had learned a hard lesson They

apparently did not On September 22, after the conclu

sion of the New England Patriots New York Jets game,

the NFL players went on strike for the second time in five

years. With the main stumbling block being free agency

for the players, there aren't too many similarities between

this strike and the '82 strike.

John Zamberlin, the inside linebacker coach for the

MporU iaforataUoa pboto

Assistant coach John Zamberlin, who played

with the Patriots during the 1»82 strike, doesn't

think the players are 100 percent behind the free

agency issue.

University of Mas.sachu8etts football team, was a member
of the Patriots when the '82 strike came about According

to Zamberlin. the stakes were much different then

"In "82 the battle cry was a piece of the pie What they

wanted was 55 percent of the gross revenues." Zamberlin

-said "There again, the owners held out and nobody real

ly won in that strike, either We lost a lot of money and

they lost a lot of money. We were out for 57 days and it

was pretty scary."

But the strike did end. and it didn't look like another

one was going to pop up anytime soon But the '82 strike

did set a precedent and. if it could happen once, it could

happen again if the circum.stances were ripe. With that

in mind, both players and owners were content to leave

the '82 strike in the pa.st and focus on the future. That

didn't last long.

"That was five years ago and I think that at that point

we really didn't think about another .strike," Zamberlin

said. "People were talking a couple of years ago, but you'd

think they could get together and come up with com

promises in the intere.st of both parties I guess you just

never learn from your mistakes."

In an off the wall sense, that may not be entirely true

fXthe glaring differences between this strike and the '82

strike, the most striking is the owners' decision to go on

with the 1987 schedule with replacement players <or .scabs,

if you will) The owners avoided the financial disaster of

"82 with the "scab games ", and have actually come out

on top. The other differenfe is the fact that veteran players

are crossing the picket lines to play in those games.

They didn't have the scab teams then. They ju.st lock

ed us out. There were no pickets and no teams to gf» back

to." Zamberlin said. "We just stayed out on strike and

iiobfKly tame across. It wasn't the same type of .strategy

employed by the owners to get the players back."

As r)f yesterday, there was no movement in talks U-t

.'.(•en NFLPA executive director Eugene Upshaw and

management s lop dog, Jack Donlan The issues hav«-

. uied from time to time, but it still s<>««ms that free agency

will tell the l.'ile as to when this thing will end.

Or will It''

"As far as what they're striking for, I dont think th<

players are going to gel free agency, I don't think the

plavers are that sold on free agency to .stay out.

Zam^>erlin said "You've got to question whether Upshaw

trying to save face or if he really has the suppf)rt of the

rank and file on this issue. There are a lot of rumblings

griing on."

You'd have to \yv a masochist to think people have

rnelhing to benefit from this strike Although the

owners are recouping some of the projected loss<-s with

M ah games, the fines who really pay are the players who

(l(m't croHH the lines. Ther*- is a great deal at stake for

them, and the longer the strike lasts, the more you have

to wonder whether these guys are willing to watch their

salaru'H disappi.-ar

"Nobody wins when you have a strike The owners are

losing and the players are losing." Zamherlain said "I

hop*' they can finally learn from this."

Men's soccer
visits Maine

By JIM CLARK
Collegian SUff •

The University of MASsachusetta men's soccer team

has a few incentives to beat the University of Maine this

afternoon at 2 p.m. in Orono, ME.
Aside from revenge for the football team's loss to the

Black Bears three weeks ago, UMass will be looking to

snap a hard-luck, five-game losing streak. It's a streak

that has been haunting the Mmutemen ever since a 20
overtime win over St. Joseph's University in

Philadelphia on Sept. 13.

Also, a late season loss to the Blacks Bears two years

ago kept the Minutemen out of the NCAA Tournament

in a year that they finished 15-6. Plus, UMass coach Jeflf

Gettler hasn't won in Orono in his six years a9 coach.

Need any more be said**

In the most recent meeting between the two teams, last

year at Eloyden Field. UMass came away with a 3-0 win

Neither team returns the same cast of characters as the

ones that played that day. Maine is a completely rebuilt

team from last year's version that went 10-8,

One player who does return is senior forward Leon

Douglas, whom Gettler feels is a similar style player to

Minuteman co-captain Andy Bing.

"I think he's almost every bit as gtxxl as Bing. He's

very underrated." Gettler said. "Bing's played head up

with him the last few years and done extremely well.

.So that'll be a big match up, Bing and Douglas,"

Another match that Gettler is looking forward to is

midfielder Mike McCormick against Maine's Bt^n Spike.

Both are of large build and like to mix it up

"Their big guy has been Spike, who literally is a big

guy," Gettler said. "He's .sconxl a bunch of goals for

them. That should be a great matchup for Macker
(McCormick), because they're very similar people"

Beyond that, the Bears don't have a lot of experience.

They entered the season with a lot of question marks,

but have responded by going 3 2 3 thus far.

"They have a brand new keeper, and they're pretty

new in the back, and I'm hoping that we can really take

them apart, ' Gettler said.

Sports at a Glance
Today: Men's soccer: at Maine '2:00)

Tomorrow: Field hockey: at Northea.«itern (3:30)

Men's tennis: at Hartford (2.30)

Women's tenns: at Wellesley (3:30)

Friday: Women's volleyball: at West Virginia (7:30>

Water polo: Eastern Water Polo tourney at ^^pvy

Men's cross country: at UConn (4:00)

LARGEST COLLEGE PAPER IN NEW ENGLAND

The Massachusetts Daily

LLEGIAN
• Dr. Seuss' Grinch changes

seasons. Page 8.

• Men*s soccer breaks losing streak.

Page 16.

• Tips on visiting Scotland. Page 3.
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Students denounce
Board of Trustees
Complaints of losing representation heard
By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts Board

of Trustees sat in silence yesterday while

students paraded to a microphone to laud

the Legal Services Office, and to denounce

the board's decision to rescind the right of

the LSO to sue

The trustees held an open meeting at

UMass in room 101 of the Campus Center,

and in a special session afterward listened

to students voice their concerns about the

LSO.
The board voted Aug 31 to take away the

LSOs right to sue and to make it an

advisory-only office.

Joe Demeo. the president of the Student

Government Association, led the student's

charge by emphasizing the value of LSO
to students on campus in cases involving

landlord tenant disputes, sexual harass

ment and civil complaints against the

University.

By taking away the LSO's power to sue,

Demeo said. "It puts students on a lower

level here in that they don't have the fman
cial means or experience to represent

themselves in court.

"It's my understanding that the Board of

Trustees is here to help the students, but

don't you feel that this action senes the in-

terest of the trustees more than it serves

the students?"

None of the trustees answered the ques

tion, advised by University Counsel

William Searson not to give answers or

engage m debate with students because of

the pending court case, drawing jeers from

students packed in the audience.

Trustee Lawrence Dicara concurred, say-

ing "I'm prepared to listen for a while to

student concerns," but "We're not here to

revise, discuss or accept any offer of a set-

tlement."

Demeo told the board that their decision

adversely affects thousands of students on
campus: "The students don't have

Chancellor Joseph D. Duffy (right), and two Trustees field questions

about the LSO from students.

representation. Who will represent them? Graduate Student Senate, recounted a

Who is going to help us in court? Will you, discussion he had with Dkara at the Aug.

Trustee Dicara. come down and represent 31 meeting in which Dicara quoted from

us?

Jonathan Frank, the president of the

a report saying LSO catered to a student-

contmued on page 10

Student governments sue Trustees for millions
students say officials have misappropriated money from fee-supported trust funds

By NANCY KLINGENER
Collegian Staff

Three student government bodies yesterday filed suit

in Hampshire County Probate Court against University

of Massachusetts officials, seeking the return of millions

in trust fund interest money
The students assert that money from the fee supported

student trust funds is misappropriated by the officials

They are suing to have the interest returned to the

originating trust funds.

The Board of Trustees, President David C Knapp.

Chancellor Joseph D. Duffey and Treasurer Robert H
Brand are all named as defendants in the suit, filed by

the Student Government Association, the Graduate Stu

dent Senate and the Campus Center Board of Governors.

"In general law. the trust fund is supposed to be run

to the benefit of the beneficiaries, and not to the benefit

of the trustees who control the fund." said Nathan Moore,

chairman of the SGA Budgets Committee. Moore said the

money had been used for "questionable expenditures " like

parking tickets for administrative staff.

The suit is retroactive to the formation of the trust

funds, and a retroactive award could amount to millions.

Moore said a non retroactive award would return $250,000

to the $3.7 million Student Activities Trust Fund.

Harry Miles, attorney for the students, said the next

move in the case is a response from the defendants. They

will either file a motion to dismiss or file an answer, ad-

mitting or denying the different charges.

"At that point we know what our issues are." Miles said.

The two sides then go through a "discovery" period, ques-

tioning one another on the issues.

"We're asking the trustees what money went into the

trust fund, what money came out of the trust fund, and

where that income went," Miles said.

He would not comment on how much money he expects

in settlement or reward.

The trustees, including Student Trustee Paul Wingle,

are named in their official capacities only, while IXiffey

and Knapp are named officially and individually.

Wingle said he did not think there was "a whole lot of

opposition on the part of campus administrators" to the

return of trust fund interest. He said he has abstained

from voting on trust fund allocation since he has been on

the board.

New body of senators
for Undergrad Senate
Bv KARL ROOKEY
Collegian Staff

The Undergraduate Student Senate

finished all business on the agenda last

night, and approved the elections results

of Oct. 5 and 6, bringing in a new body

of senators, which old senators called

more conservative than any past senate.

Last night's meeting, which was presid-

ed over for the most part by Katherine

Strickland, the Student Government

Association Treasurer, was relativly quiet

in comparisson to those of the past year.

"On the whole it (the senate this year)

looks like a bunch of people who are eager

to come here and work," said Senate

Speaker Bob Griffin.

"It's a lot more conservative than any

senate I've ever seen." Griffin said

"There's a definite lack of minority

representation here."

He said the Third World Caucus hasn't

filled all of their si-ats.

W. Greg Rothman. a senator from

Baker Hou.se. said he knew for a fact that

one third of the votes in the senate were

conservative "I think (a conservative

senate) is more representative of the stu-

dent body," he said.

"The elections were really »ad, see so

many uncontested seats," Rothman said.

Student Trustee Paul Wingle, who
agreed the senate had become more con-

servative, said those uncontested seats

had provided the con8er\'atives with the

chance to increase their power in the

senate.

"(The uncontested seats) leave a lot

more room for the conservatives to bring

in their friends," Wingle said.

The senate voted last night on a motion

commending the students in thf ROTC
program, which has been a subject of

debate since late last semester.

The motion, which previously had a pro-

posed amendment demanding that the

ROTC unit on campus do everything in

their power to make benefits available to

Lesbians. Bisexuals, and Gays, passed

this week with very little opposition.

Most of the other issues on the agenda,

including a condemnation of the Board of

Trustees' action concerning the Legal Ser-

vices Office, and a commission to in-

vestigate the Textbook Annex, passed

with little or no opposition.

The one exception to this was a motion

voicing opposition to the nomination of

Judge Robert Bork, which the senate re-

jected from consideration.

AIDS workshop held by Health Services

Lesbians not immune
By KELLY SIEGER
Collegian Staff

The concerns of lesbians about AIDS was

evident last night as more than 50 women
attended a workshop tilled "Lesbians and

AIDS
"

The workshop was held by Dorrie Mer-

riam. a nurse practioner at University

Health Services, in conjunction with AIDS
Awareness Week Although lesbians have

been found to be one of the lowest risk

groups in contracting AIDS, Merriam said,

it is still an important issue for lesbians

because they can catch the disease.

She said, the reason for having a

workshop specifically about lesbians and

AIDS was because some lesbians or their

sexual partners have had past encounters

with men She also stressed that every les-

bian has friends, whether they are gay

men. lesbians, or heterosexuals, who need

to know about the risks and how safe sex

can be practiced.

Merriam began the lecture with the film

Chanfiirifi the Rults, which features Ron

Reagan Jr , mcxiel Beverly Johnson and

salsa star Ruben Blades.

Although this film focuses on safe sex

for heterosexuals, it shows the need for in

forming those you love on what they should

he doing to protect themselves against

AIDS," she said

She continued the lecture discussing

risks lesbians take during sexual atuvily

and how they can be avoided.

According to Merriam. the largest risk

that lesbians take is having intercourse

during menstruation.

"The highest concentration of the AIDS
virus has been found to be in blood," said

Merriam. "Love making when you're

menstruating is not OK anymore."

When asked whether the exchange of

vaginal secretions has caused AIDS to be

spread, Merriam said that although a small

amount ofWood is always found naturally

in vaginal secretions and the AIDS virus

can be found in secretions, a low risk of

spreading the disease through intercourse

exists.

Another possible way for AIDS to be

spread between lesbians is when there are

small cuts on the hands or mouth. Merriam

suggested that partners wear disposable

rubber gloves if this is the case.

A third risk discussed was the use of sex

toys. According to Merriam. the sharing of

sex toys can bring the same risks as inter-

course because vaginal secretions are still

exchanged.

"You don't have to share your toys, this

isn't a sandbox," Merriam said.

Merriam stressed the need for more com-

munication about sex between partners.

"This disease is making it important to

have really specific conversations with

your partner. If a risk is found, then safe

sexual practices must be followed."
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Group petitions to

cut session in half
P.o-^TON iAP) - A bipartisan group says it ha> a h'-kkI

improving the state Legislature: cut the session

T ng Itself CAMEL, for Committee for A
\' t\, :m i> c;<; * • - illied on the Statehouse steps

iV to pu>h a - petition for a six month
ive session.

The last time the Legislature formally adjourned was

in 1980; since then they ha%e met continuously I'nder

the groups prop<K«il. the l^egislature. instead of meeting

year round, would con\^ne m January and adjourn m
July

The group boasts some Democratic membership But the

rally draw mostly Republicans, including state GOP
Chairman Ray Shamie

A shorter ses«on "will allow citizen legislators to par

ticipate m the legislative process." Shamie said Give

Democrats more time, Shamie said, "and usually they'll

get mto mischief " He -' *'"e issue complirr--* Tnother

Repuhhcan pnontv T , ig tht- recent U-, ve pay

rai>*

One of the Democratic supporters of the proposal.

BriKkton Rep Michael Creedon. said the Legislature

- " -mes finds work to pass the time. This week the

iture has little to do while behind the scenes

negotiations continue regarding Gov Micael S Dukakis'

universal health care legislation, he said.

The Legislature has consistently refused to pas*

legislature limiting the length of its term CAMEL
members say opposition on Beacon Hill has forced them
to use the petition process. The group must raise 50.525

signatures across the state by Nov. 18.

Because the profKJsal would change the state Constitu-

tion, proponents would then need to win at least 25 per-

cent support m both branches of the Legislature next May
and a similar vote from the 1989 Legislature Tlie ques

tion could then be put to the voters m Nnv»mUr 1990

It would become law with a majority vot»

Hou.se speaker George Keverian opposes the measure.

Keverian .spokesman Al Frezza said. **If you had a six

month term it s the little guy who'd get hurt Those who
have good lobbvists and a lot of monev. thev won't get

hurt."

Frezza said it is ironic that one of the proponents of the

SIX month term is former Wellesley state Rep Royall

Switzler. a Republican who used to complain that

Democratic legislators were trying to rush the state

budget through.

A firefighter puts out a fire in a vacant house after a twin-engine plane crashed into it

in Deland. Fla. All five passengers were killed in the crash.

Case of missing cat still unsolved
CHIC.ACfO AP' - Wiirkers at ( ) Hare International Air

port thought they had solved the mystery of Canta the

cat. but when they tried to get proof, the carcass of a dead

feline was missing

Carita was last seen on an .American .Airlines plane last

November When she was removed, her cage collapsed and

the single fanged. no tailed tabbie has never been found

The cat's owner. Elisabeth Stebbens of Boston, was m
censed She spent several days wandering the airport look

mg for Carita and even posted a reward of $1,000

Tom Reske. a city engineer, discovered a dead cat in an

airport underground tunnel last week, but forgot about

I « ' Hi ik.t arita untii days later When h»- t.-iuim-\J

positive identification, the dead cat was gone

"I have no idea where it went. " Reske said Tue-

day'But it had to be the cat that got lost Im down there

quite a bit and I've never seen a cat down there before

Construction workers had told Ms. Stebbens they sa>A

the cat chasing a mouse near the tunnels shortly after

It was reported missing

Mike Sheehy. a shop foreman at the airport, was with

Reske when the dead cat was discovered near an electrical

tran.sformer He also believes the cat was Carita
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Don't Forget To Try Our
Delicious Fried Dough Too!

Downtown Amherst
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THE FIRST ORGANIZATIONAL &
WELCOME MEETING OF THE

DYSLEXIC STUDENT
ORGANIZAnON

WHEN: October 8 • 7:30 PM

WHERE: Room 8 11 -8 15 Of the

Campus Center

WHY: To Welcome Students & To
Elect Officials In The Group

BE THERE. AHD LEARN HOW YOU CAN HELP!

Coltrfian phoio by Ricxi Bonanno

COURT IN THE RAIN-The tennis courts located next to Tobin
Hall sit empty after a recent shower.

Buckley scheduled for
speech tonight in FAC
By PEDRO PEREIRA
Collegian SufT

Award-winning author William F
Buckley is scheduled to speak on "Reflec-

tions on Current Contentions" today at 8

p.m. in the Fine Arts Center Concert Hall.

Buckley, 62, a syndicated columnist and
host of tl^ award-winning show Firing

Line on PBS, is expected to fill most of the

Concert Hall's 2,00aplus seats

Patrick Berkley, co-chairman of the

Distinguised Visitors Program which is

sponsoring the lecture, said the program
members do not know what particular

topics Buckley intends to address

"Aside from his political views, (program

members] think he's an extremely talented

individual," Berkley said. "We've had a

few liberal speakers, and as much as the

group tries to keep neutral opinions, we
thought it would be nice to get somebody
on the other side

'

Berkley said the program has paid

Buckley about $13,000 for the lecture.

Buckley, the 1979 recipient of the Young
Republican National Federation
Americanism Award, has written several

books including McCarthy and hi$

Enemies, Up From Liberalism, Stuping the

Queen, and the award-winning mystery
Stained Glass.

Since 1962, he has written the weekly

syndicated column "On the Right" that is

published in about 300 newspapers
nationwide.

Buckley, a native ofNew York City, serv-

ed as a presidential appointee to the Ad-

visory Commission on Information of the

United States Information Agency during

the Nixon Administration.

He is scheduled to speak at a press con-

ference in room 177 of the Campus Center

at 7:30 p.m.

DVP has also scheduled a reception after

the lecture, which several administrators

and student leaders are expected to attend.

AIDS the topic of CC forum
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

Members of the faculty and staff are more
likely to test positive when taking AIDS
anitbody tests than students are, said the

Executive Director of the University

Health Services, yesterday, in an AIDS
forum held in the Campus Center.

David Kraft said, people in their middle

20's and early 30's are those most likely to

have the disease because the symptoms
take a certain time to surface.

Other subjects discussed were Universi-

ty policy, .service, and education of AIDS.
The forum which was attended by about 40

people including members of the faculty,

health ser\ices, the church, other organiza

tions and students was led by Grant Engle

"It has to become a community wide

responsibility. If the predictions hold true

It is going to affect the whole community,"

Kraft said.

A leader of the AIDS Education Task
Force at the University of Massachusetts

said "There is presently no cure for AIDS.

There is only prevention and prevention

only comes through education. If we get

prevention, we don't have to worry about

the fact that there is no cure."

Ron Mazur, the AIDS Education Coor-

dinator at UMass. said he was impressed

with the enthusiasm that has been express-

ed by the people of UMass in participating

in AIDS Week in spite of a small amount
of preparation time.

"Everybody I have contacted has given

their time in an extraordinary way,"

Mazur said. "A lot of people have done an
extraordinarily good job and we need to

keep that momentum."

Beautiful Scotland recommended for those touring
The city ofEdinburgh has much to offer including a castle
By PAUL O'KEEFFE
Collegian Correspondent

Third in a series. Paul O'Keeffe is an exchange student

from Australia uho has travelled extensively.

When travelling to England you should find the time

to go north to Scotland Scotland is a beautiful country

dominated by the highlands and its many lochs.

The capital city of Scotland is Edinburgh. It is a city

dominated by its castle. From Edinburgh Castle you get

an excellent view of the city.

There are a number of museums in the castle which

trace the history of the Scottish army, including the Scot-

tish War Memorial The Scottish crown jewels are also

housed within the complex.

From the castle you can walk down the Royal Mile to

Holyrood House. This is where the Queen sUys when she

is in Edinburgh. The architecture is very old which gives

real character to the mile.

Accommodation in Edinburgh is dominated by "B and

B's " [bed and breakfasts). There are two hostels which are

open solely for the summer months. All are accessible to

the city

If you are travelling to Edinburgh in August be sure

to book ahead as the city comes to life during the Edin

burgh festival. The Fringe Festival and Military Tatoo

are also becoming very popular, bringing tourist trude

back to the city.

From Edinburgh you should go further North up to the

famous Loch Ness and try some Nessie spotting.

The train system goes North to Inverness but there are

a few limited routes. Hitchhicking in this area is very

good. It also gives you a chance to get off the main

highways and into the real Scottish Highlands.

Heading directly North from Edinburgh you will come

upon a series of small towns. They are all worth looking

at as each town has its own character. A great example

IS the twin towns of Birnam and Dunkeld. In Dunkeld

there is an old cathedral that was razed over 200 years

ago.

Along this route is the Balmoral Castle. The castle is

owned by the royal family. The surrounding garden is the

highlight of the castle.

The Glenlivet Distillery is another 40 miles north

Definitely worth a visit. Stop and sample some of the

finest scotch whiskey in the world.

Inverness is the tourist capital of the Highlands. Do not

expect to be hit by the beauty of the lochs in Inverness,

it does not have any real character. I suggest you get out

of Inverness and head down toward the lochs.

There are three youth hostels in the Loch Ness region

The Inverness Hostel usually fills up quickly as does the

Loch Ness Hostel. The Cannich Hostel is 12 miles west

of the Loch. It is a nice area to spend a few relaxing days.

Another way to get to Inverness is to take the coastal

route through Dundee and Aberdeen. This will give you

a different perspective to Scotland.

The actual Loch is beautiful. It is not very wide but it

is about 20 miles long. It is also surprisingly deep. Every

man, woman and child alive could fit into the Loch Ness

three times over. The water is also very dark, one of the

reasons for the legend of the monster.

Ulaquart Castle is situated on the Loch. The castle was
destroyed in 1820. This is where most of the sightings of

the monster have allegedly occured.

The Loch system consists of six Lochs and extends south

from Inverness to Obun, a little fishing village. From
Obun you can catch ferries to a number of the islands,

including the Outer Hebrides.

Continuing south and heading toward Glasgow you pass

by Loch Lomond. It is about a 30 minute drive from

Glasgow.
Glasgow is a very different city than Edinburgh. There

are about 40,000 students in the city. The people are more

energetic and helpful, but it is another modem city. Most
travellers use it solely as a transportation center, but

there is a lot to discover in Glasgow including its Victorian

architecture.

If you have enough time you can venture to the top of

Scotland to places such as Wick and Thurso. The great

enchantment of this area is that you get away from the

tourist destinations.

The Isle of Skye. in the Inner Herbrides. is the most
visited island. It certainly deserves this accolade due to

its magnificent scenery. It is one place where it adds to

the atmosphere if the sky is overcast.

The Outer Herbrides protrude further out into the

Atlantic Ocean. This is the old Scotland, a place where
time seems to have stood still—, and is the last stronghold

of the Gaelic language and the free church.

It is possible to spend a month touring only Scotland.

I suggest you spend at least a few days to get up to the

highlands and see the Loch system, if you are luck you
may get to see some Highland games.
A final word: do not travel North in winter and beware

of the Scotch whiskey.

Next week: Across to Ireland.

Many tourists view the Edinburgh Castle and

Pkoto by Pa«l O'Kaafc

some of its fortifications in Scotland.
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Dukakis aid asks students to help campaign
Bt josh GORDON

MB OK DSBCOCUU SOT flHIQBBKS fllttM

the mrtta1 itaiiaft eoordxaatar fior the Gor Miriwl S
Dukakis
AntlmOrxrvt.

ibidleau t0 fit unnDbvdli

the aev caaapos ^vup, Suribats far Dukakis. Tijuwiay

Becaose the n«rwm«! headquaners for the Dukakis
cani^ign is la Boatoe ataieati frooi MaMacteiMCU are

olfered n am<|oe opportmuty to h^ on the nanonai
lew).** Grtn-e caid

One of the beat thiafs far a caiwpaiga u to haw
itadems activv aacaoBalhr." tite Mid. "*imdHttt are the

beat ktad of aiaii|i>i»ii there is." They are aUe to take

off aad go on a road xnp to Keene. New Haaphaire. for

example

On the weekend of Sept 26 Students for Dukakis aent

about 30 supporters from the five college ares to Keene.

New Hamprittre

The New Haaipahire canvas went really well, we had

o««r 1200 people there." Grove said. * we want to get peo^

pie up there wb« they have the time
"

Dan VaUanti. a student or^juzer on campus, said " we

proBuaed them 75 people and we re going to bnng double

tl»t'

Asked questions on the recent resignation of

Dttkakis'caiBpaiipi manager Anela said, "it's not a big

prabkaa aacaoaaUy aad not Umg term The rei^wniie in

Iowa ^bm aweat was very poaitive
"

Having just returned from Iowa, where the Governor

ts preaestly caaipaignu^, she said "it was a sad time for

eveijtbody and we were all nervous
"

We'd bke to see aome big stucknt evenU" in the five

ooUcfe area, said Grove, "it's always people who make
a campa;^

"
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The Five College Program
[

in Peace ^nd World Security |

(PAWSS) Presents: I

THE IRAN CONTRA
HEARINGS:

What Has Been Learned?

I

i

A Lecture By:

SCOTT ARMSTRONG
Executive Director of the Washington-based Na-

tional Security Archive and Editor of The

Chronology, the Documented Day-By-Day Ac-
_

count of the Secret Military Assistance to Iran and
|

the Contras.
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^Extra Pent^ Available
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M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

Located in The Campus Center
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Terry Talbot inspirational
Mixes old-time religion with new-age rock
By RUSTY DENTON
Collegian Staff

American rock history is strewn with the wreckage of

bands who couldn't get hot, couldn't get along, or couldn't

find anything more satisfying than a pile of phar-

maceuticals when they made it big. Tuesday night a piece

of that history was resurrected in the Student Union
Ballroom when Terry Talbot cradled a crowd of about 200
in his music and his stones.

Talbot was a driving force for the Mason Proffit band
in the 70's, when he recorded several LP's under the

Warner label. He toured with the Eaigles, who further

developed the "California Rock" sound that he had helped

to pioneer. Although the California style is still evident

in his recent compositions, Talbot has left that venue for

a Christian rock ministry.

Singing in the drafty, sound-eating ballroom under

somewhat dimmed lighting, Talbot played barely audi

ble rhythm to a thundering recorded bass line. The in-

strumental disappointments and mixer mismatch found

compensation in the form of limber vocals and stirring

compositions with well-crafted lyrics reminiscent of some
U2 tunes. Like U2, Talbot relies heavily upon the Bible

for the pieces he writes, and he seems to be at his strongest

when using scriptural incitements to action.

Talbot does not see himself as an entertainer anymore,
and his concert hardly followed convention. Between
pieces, he reminisced about late, great performers like

Jimi Hendrix and Janis Joplin and their unsatisfied sear-

ches for truth. Talbot wove his own story m, describing

how, when he researched the religions of the world, they
almost ail had much to say about Jesus, even if not about
each other "I said, dam — I thought it was going to be
noore than this (religions trying to explain Jesus]. And as
soon as I determined that, Jesus began to reveal Himself
tome."
At other times in the two-hour production, Talbot

brought in other people. A man named Joe Smith was in-

troduced as an experienced football coach, organic
chemist, evangelist . . . and prophet. After it was explained
that Christian prophets are not bony merlins waiting to

hurl judgments down fi'om heaven. Smith prophesied over

several present, describing their personalities and God's

purposes for each of them. Some performers rely on canned
smoke and special effects; Talbot kept everyone riveted

with a prophet.

Evangelist Bob Weiner also played an important part

in the show An old friend of Talbot's, he is the founder

of the Maranatha organization whose local chapter spon-

sored the artist. Weiner describes himself as an apostle,

meaning one who organizes new churches. So there

weren't more than a dozen or so tunes played — how often

do you get to meet apostles and prophets?

Although a few walked out, most of the audience was
clearly impressed by the concert, breaking out in applause

for lyrics such as those in Talbot's most recent theme song:

Wake up, America, by the dawn's early light

Jesus is coming like a thief in the night

Shake the sleeping giant, it's time to arise

Wake up, Wake up, America.

We name the things we see as wrong
We name our nation's sins

We preach and plead for honesty

And healing to begin.

The evening ended with several people answering an
altar call followed by a sing along around the stage. Not

your usual concert, but it didn't try to be.

SUCCESS . .

.

A SHARED

EXPERIENCE

. Managing
To Win.

BURGER
KING

®

STUDENTS
Get Some Experience

Earn Some Bucks!

BE A
PART-TIME MANAGER

FPS Inc. A Franchise for Burger King Cor-

poration is Starting a new program

designed to offer you management ex-

perience during the school year. Work as

few a 8 hours or as many as you can fit

into you school schedule, and earn up to

$7.50/hour. We have restaurants in

HAdley. Northampton. Easthampton, and

Springfield.

For more information write or call:

F.P.S. Inc.

179D Northampton St

Easthampton, MA 01027
413-527-7474

OLLEGE
D^UG

Can't find it at the chain store?

At College Drug you 11 find all those hard to find

HA1B.CAB£JPJ3QB.U.CXS..
Redeem this valuable coupon at

College Drug before Oct 18, 1987,
and save

10%
OFF

• »

^ThaJlttMk
SiShMiir^

'•.IMM. o*! V*«

"^

Regular prices of

Remove and NEFA
shampoos by KMS
and all Aussie Mega
hair care products. ^.^^j

"n^inStreet, Amherst 253-2523

Mon.- FrI. 9-9 Sat. 9-5 Sun. 9-5 Visa, MC, Amex
POSTAL SUBSTATION/ INSTANT LOTTERY TICKETS

''Be a Protein Pro''

Points on Protein

Most Americans eat more than twice their daily

requirement of protein.

Excess protein is not used in the body for muscle
building. It is stored in the form of fat.

Protein-rich diets tend to also be fat-rich diets.

Choose lower fat proteins, such as poultry, fish,

skim milk and legumes and avoid high fat proteins,

such as whole milk and cheese, red meats, nuts

and seeds.

Division of Health Education and Vending Services

New York City ^
Boston Service

Special Student Eonnd-Irip Fareii

From Amherst to Boston:

Only $19.98 Round-Trip*

Prom Amherst/Northampton to New York City:

Only $32.98 RoundTVip*

•Unr««lrtcted round inp whjch c&n b« competed at any time.

Student fare only available with valid 5 college ID

lir Ikkfto aad ami iifftHMHui, e«rtaeijm toeal

Ml iMnpit Viifitsiiaidyi
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Unsung heroes: two local bands
provide wide musical variety

Hmgo Largo: The Collegian interview
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Unsung Heroes

fvntinued from page fi

Cordelias Dad has played
at many clubs in Amherst
and Boston, including big

gies like the Iron Horse and
T.T. the Bear's in Cam
bridge. They'll be back at

the Iron Horse on Wednes
day, Oct. 14th, at Amherst'
College on Hallowe'en, and
at Sheehan's at some point

in the near future. The
group will soon have a new
tape out, and this along

with their others are
available directly from the

band at either PO Box
1513, Amherst College
< 542 2456 » or 60 Juggler

Meadow Rd . Amerst
(548 9565 ». King Lear would
be proud.

amttnued /rom page 6

these

guys are going places

Their only definite upcom
ing show (other than an ap^

perance in the Southwest
Battle of the Bands) will be

at the Tahiti Club on Route
7 in Great Barrington.

That's this Friday and
Saturday at 9:30, and I

would strongly recommend
making the trip. Their
shows in local clubs will be

listed in the Advocate, and
tapes are available at their

shows or by calling their

studio at 253 9023. The
four song demo tape is

$3 00. and is a very worthy
investment.

By MEREDITH G
Collegian Staff

GOTTESMAN

Tonight New York's Hugo Largo comes to the Iron

Horse Cafe in Northampton. Tlie band consists of an elec

trie violinist, two bassists, and a female vocalist who
focuses on using her voice as an instrument. Together they

create a soundscape which has been described as eerie and
dreamlike. The show start.s at 7 p m and tickets are $6.

New rock originals The Vestrymen will be downstairs

at Sheehan's Recital Hall in Northampton, and the cover

is $2. Rockabilly blues band The Movers will play at The
Pink Cadillac on Route 9 in Amherst, no cover charge.

If you take off early for the weekend, you'll be missing

some great shows. Salem 66, from Boston, will be play

ing at Sheehan's on Friday night. Their name is derived

from Salem, Massachusetts, site of the Salem Witch

Trials, and Route 66, the internationally known (thanks

to Bob Dylan) party-road (as well as the title of one of the

finest series in the history of television.) Their trippy,

melodic songs have earned them a national reputation,

making them an example of how a really good band can

get overlooked locally because they're local; they're ac

tually more popular in San Francisco, for example, then

in the Massachusetts area. Cover for the night is only $3,

and the band will probably play until closing at 1 a.m.

The Beat Farmers, from the West Coast, will be play-

ing at the Hatch on Friday at 8:30 p m for free. Their cool

musical taste is evident in their choice of cover songs

which appear on their albums, including The Velvet

Underground's "There She Goes Again" and "Rosie" by

Tom Waits, which the Beat Farmers modify amusingly

to their country rock sound They are a lot of fun live, and

they boast a bass player named Country Dick, known
especially for his outrageous accapella version of Led Zep-

pelin's "Black I>og" and for ordering a beer mid-show by

stomping on top of the bar

This weekend's highlight is on Sunday night at the Iron

Horse: pianist McCoy Tyner will be doing two shows at

7 and 10 p.m. Tyner, who made his mark with the John

Coltrane Quartet of the sixties, is one of the major jazz

piano stylists of all time.

u
R\CULTY
LECTURE SERIES

You arc cordially invited to attend

a special lecture by

Charlotte K. Spivack

of the Department of Knglish

entitled

'*r/ie Fantastic Imagination in

Western Literature''

The fantastic imagination has always been a significant clement in

Western literature; ui fact. fanta»es of other worlds are central to the

Western literar\ heritage. Homer and Dante, Shakespeare and Milti)n,

Dickens and Hawthorne, Kafka and D»)st(K-v>ki. along with other man>r

writer> in the canon, all wrote fantasies. It isonh in respect to contemporarv

literature that there has been, on the part of the critical estal>lishment, a

persistent, often \ehemenl. h«)stilit\ against the fantastu \Vh\ is tantasx

tution popular among a \ast and \aned readership. \et anathema in

academe' Arc the reasons for this prevailing prejudive historual or

ps\i hnloL'ical* Of IS It stmpK tear*

I'liixersitN of .Mas^aJiu^ctfs .If Xniturst

Bowkcr .\uditoriiJm, Octohcr S, P'S"

HP..M.

RfitpnoN inPNc/iti/c'/} fo//oiK'fnj(, (^ampn> Ct'ntf)\

lOth I'lunr

T^?.tn3t^#'^-

Come in.,

browse.
select
your favorites*

featuring...
a wonderful

selection of
domestic and
imported wines
from around the
world.

a selection of
your favorite

brands of beer and
other fine liquors.

-a great
selection to

choose from and
best of all

reasonably priced.

6 University Drive
'at Newmarket Center

Amherst, Mass.
onaily across from UMASS Stadium

NEXT to LOUIS FINE FOODS

f
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Letters
More coverage needed

I am wTitin^ this letter

concerning the police

reports from the Collegian

dated Tuesday. Sept. 29 I

carelessly read about the

usual traffic violations,

and threatening phone
calls, until I came to the

rape that occurred in

Washington Tower
This incident is too

senous to have been flung

m with the <rt.her common
happenings A woman w as

raped As a female m
Southwest I am concerned

as to why such a crime oc

curred Where was secun

ty w hile this was going on''

Such a cnme should have

led to a a story by the Col-

legian and a rape counsel

ing report Rape wnll not be

recogniied as a serious

cnme unless reported as

such

Suzanne Staples

Southwest

Houses still empty
Newapipers report that

nearly two hundred
L'Mass students A\\\ seek

rooms A sugge^ion; why
not uae the two empty

hwiice on N Pleasant

Street, owned by the state

but built on University

land These bouses, built

wnth great urgency and

much fanfare and at the

cost of thousands of

dollars, were intended to

house the mentally disabl-

ed but have been standing

empty for months Perhaps

someone can intercept our

part-time governor m Iowa

or m the South and per

suade him to create

another Massachusetts
miracle

Oswald Tippo
Amherst

Boycott Coke
Everyone on campus and

on earth should be aware
of the boycott against

Coca cola. Inc After

reading the "Vending
Machine Blues" column by

Pedro Pereira m Tuesday's

Collegian. I realized this

need. Yes, the UMass Coke
vending machine profits

are well spent, but buying

Coke also supports the

enormous Coke corpora-

tion, and thus supports the

racist South African

regime

Coke does some $250
million worth of business

wnth that government, and

pay It some $60 million in

taxes.

James Karis
North Amherst

Pregnancy tests accurate
I would like to add two

corrections to "Delivery.

Adoption. Abortion." an

article in Sept 21 s the

Collegian The urine

pregnanc>' t«st performed

at our laborator) is i>erv ac-

cura/^ I almost 100 percent*

in detecting pregnancy

Serum "blood Pregnancy

Testing 18 sonietimes done

earlier than 42 days in

special situations The
follow-up visit two weeks
after and abortion is a

medical \'isit iiKluding a

pelvic examination as well

as one to discuss any emo-

tional concerns.

Ann H. Grose
Nurse Practitioner
Health Education

Living in ^police state'

Last night at 11pm the

campus police had my
gxieat's car towed out of the

North Village parking lot

No notKX. no w aming. just

no car when she went to

leave \*'hen I called the

Family Housing Office to

find out what happened. I

was told that every time I

have a visitor, I roust go to

the resident manager and

get a ^>eaal parking per

mit stating the date and

time of the visit and the

license number of the

\'isitor I was told that this

18 for *my own protection"

so that people do not park

illegally m the North

Village lou N^Tiy not a

ticket aiKi a warning at

least''

There muM be a better

way to deal wnth guest

parking and illegal park

ing than having residents

running around trying to

find a resident manager
every time someone stops

by for a chat, a visit, or a

meeting This system
makes me feel more like

an inmate of a prison than

a resident of an apartment

It IS ironic that this hap
pened in the same week
that the Collegian reported

on the administration's in

tentions to "humanize"

the University Ive never

felt more like I lived in a

police state rather than m
a free academic
community

Linda Blake
Amherst

The Collegian accepts letters and columns

from the campus and area communities.

Letters should nrjt exceed 35 lines and col-

umns should he between 40 and 60 lines.

All submissions must be typed in double

space and in 67 character lines Any hand-

written suhmisswns will not be considered

for publication. The Collegian retains all

final decisions on editing.

What do ya make of those righties?
Have you ever tried to understand an extremist^ I have

often pondered away in an effort to understand what ex

actly they are about Perhaps a small review of their basic

ideas may help. Take the far right, for instance

Peter Leon

Far right conservatives have made it quite clear that

they oppose most of the present welfare system. Far right

conservatives believe that these people ought to go out

and get a job Not a bad idea But what if a person doe.sn't

have any of the qualifications necessary? A great many
of the people on welfare probably had public educations.

Public schools are tax-supported but conservatives

dislike taxes They generally seek to limit taxation

Anyone remember Propostion 2 1^2? So if low amounU
of money are going into the public schools, how is a per

son to get a quality education and. of course, become

qualified to get a job''

That is just a little confusing, so let's assume that a per

son on welfare gets a job This of course leaves out all

kinds of things, such as discrimination, that might in

terfere. So this person gets a j<*, a low paying job most

likely Afler all. how many people on welfare go into junior

executive jobs'* Now assume that conservatives passed in

Congress a bill ruling that for every dollar a person earns

a dollar is deducted from their benefits How is anyone

supposed to "get ahead''"

Let's put this into perspective with a specific case Let's

use the worst case scenario — a minority woman with

children and no husband. She gets a job. which makes her

feel like she's adding to the economy She's fulfilling her

civic duty as a good American But wait She soon

discovers added costs to working Now she has to pay for

day care, transportation to and from work, plus a whole

lot more Now instead of getting ahead she's falling

behind Now I'm even more confused

Maybe if this scenario were a little better Let's throw-

in a husband A breadw inner Today you can have a man
in the house and still get benefits. But this was not always

so. and I might add. at the insistence of conser\'ative8.

Before. Aid to Families with Dependent Children with

Unemployed ParenUst [AFDCUPl. a family had to consist

of a mother and children. A father made it almost impossi

ble to receive aid A woman had to make a choice — feed

her children or keep her husband around It didn't even

have to be the father of the children or legal hu.sband of

the woman If by common law standards the man and

woman would qualify to be married, they would be con-

sidered such The result of these rules was of course gross

quantities of unwed mothers.

Depressing, isn't** Conservatives blame the Welfare

system for the "moral decline " of America They say it

IS too easy to stay at home ant get money, instead of do-

ing hard work. But if conservatives had their way with

the welfare svstem wouldn't, or should I say haven't, they

forced people to stay home'

Thinking along rather paternal lines, wouldn't you

rather sit at home bored to death, feeding your kids, than

going out and working a job which is better suited to a

chimpanzee and watch your kids malnaurished. or cold

due to lack of clothing?

So how do we prevent single parent families? By offer-

ing contraception and sex education to kida m high school

tVSf*^^**

But conservatives say that this will send a bad message

to our young people What conservatives are forgetting

IS that teenage pregnancy is a fact, a problem to be dealt

with m realistic terms

Being a conservative seems ver>' confusing Maybt-

that's why Ronnie has trouble remembering things A.><

to the problems with being an extreme leftist, just read

the letter in reply to this column

Peter Leon is a Collegian correspondent

The Grinch that stole Halloween
The responsibility for any problems over the Halloween

weekend rests squarely on the shoulders of the ad

ministration In a facade of buildmg community and spint.

the administration has ruled that non University guests

will not be allowed into any residence halls for the holi-

day weekend, they have also banned wearing masks m
public places for the traditionally masked holiday. This.

of course, epitomizes the administration's consistent

refusal to understand the reality of student life

M. Dean Richard

There are some excuses for the tight restrictions; un

fortunately, they all falter like a sputtering car. The ad

ministrative arm for the development and enrichment of

the residential areas is Housing Services office, headed

by Joseph Zannini Despite its gcxid intentions " the

department is oKitinually under attack. What can be the

exctise this time**

Housing's stand seems to be one of building a communi-

ty A ver> noble and thoughtful gesture, if it were only

implemented with the thoughts and ideas of the studt>nts.

Housing's main concern, however is its image. All is well

in their eyes as long as things appear quiet

For thw Halloween. Housing ha.s proposed a policy that,

on paper, will guarantee a safe and enjoyable weok<»nd

The problem is. though, that their paper policy dm's not

reflect what is actually going on in the dorm.s

Housing's and the administration's agenda.*" are to kfep

the "children quiet." As an institution of supp«)sed c-duca-

tionai value. Housing is supposed to create an environ-

ment of maturity and personal growth. in«ti*ad it is achiev-

ing just the oppof«ite with these policies

But what ha«i happened to the r*'sponsibility of me«'tin>i

th»- student.- need.s'' By barring non .students from \hv dm
mitones. Housing effectively alleviates its responsibilitN

from any problem This position seems very immaturr.

and gives the image of an uncaring and out of touch stafl

In continuing battles regarding the alcohol and part\

policies, the administration refuses to admit that partie>

and alcohol are intrinsically entrenched in the college

community Housing's actions only add to the antagonism

between Housing and the students

Housing's attitude makes the dorms much less eryoyable

for the residents, who miss out on the valuable sense of

community that can be created w hen they have input on

the nature of their environment Students are forced to

accept policies "instituted over the summer " without their

input

'fhe students who actually live on the shop floor know

what IS going on. they want to live in a vibrant, safe and

cfjmfortable atmtjsphere Administrators ignore these con

cerns Instead, they insist on picturing some imaginary

w(»rld and legislate accordingly The ultimate result of the

rit^ between Housing and the .students can only be

tragedy They can only ignore reality for so long before

It catches up with them As an agent to ser\"e the student-*.

Housing needs to be improved Should we set up another

admini.strative group to .study the problems for a year, or

maybe bring in an impartial' judge to gather informa

tion and submit a report The answer is verv- clear The

administration must stop acting as a policing body, and

start cooperating with the students If student leaders do

not get the respect they dt>«erve. serious repercussions will

result

It is time the students had a say in how their lives are

b«Mng run As the administration continues to close down

the lihf'rties of the residents, the rebellious attitude will

escalate until Housing Un'omes nothing more than the

administrative brown shirts of the dorms We've been

tricked long enough, now we're demanding a treat

Correction
Paul Winglv'Kntlumn iHat ran in A>iff«jv'» itnurntntiHi

that tuH} fterveni of all fitri'tgn ntutient* receive financial

a»nx»tnnct fmm their home gm<ernmtHtM The ctfluntn

should have inttead (Hattd thai 12 ptrcrnt of thane

»tudent» rffreii>e nuch help.

Decision threatens democracy
The recent decision by University o(

Massachusetts officials and the Board of

Trustees to strip the Legal Services Office

of the power to represent students

threatens to undermine several founda
tions of a democratic society. Such an ac-

tion would be unthinkable at a state or

federal level, and therefore serious actions

must be taken to prevent it from happen
ing at the university level.

Baub Menzel
One of the foundations of democratic

theory is the concept of the separation of

powers, to provide a system of checks and
balances in order to guarantee maximal ef

ficiency in decision and policy making. This

system also exists to prevent any single

branch of government from amassing too

much power and usurping the authority of

the state apparatus.

A second and perhaps more relevant

foundation of democracy is the right to

representation. Our constitution
guarantees for every citizen the right to a

fair and speedy trial, with the services of

someone familiar with the rhetoric of our

legal system. By stripping the LSO of its

representational powers, the administra-

tion has unconstitutionally sabotaged both

of these principles.

A rationalization for the administration's

action is rooted in a report that suggests

that the LSO's ability to sue the Universi

ty creates an aura of antagonism hinder-

ing communication between ad-

ministrators and the students they alleged

ly serve. This lack of cooperation has

created several embarrassing public rela

tions dilemmas for the administration

(more on that later). However, nowhere in

the report is it directly stated that the LSO
should be as thoroughly stripped of power

as it has subsequently been.

At a superficial level this rationale may
appear valid to the casual observer. And
yet, when one considers that the LSO was
the only freely available protection for

students against the often arbitrar>- and
adversarial actions of the administration,

it becomes all too clear that the checks and
balances system has been done away wnth.
leaving the administration a free hand
with which to inflict whatever whim it may
deem necessary.

To bring this into perspective, imagine

what the consequences would be if the

president or the Congress decided to res-

cind the authority of the Supreme Court,

or the Justice Department. Nixon's

Watergate would have never come to light,

and the Iran-contra .scandal probably would

have gone unnoticed. It is obvious that

politics influence the efficiency and integri

ty of the actions of the judiciary branch

(witness Attorney General Meese's bungl-

ing of the early Iran-contra investigation,

and the controversies surrounding the ap-

pointment of Supreme Court justices.) But

the checks and balances system is main-

tained because it is effective in maintain

ing some semblance of order throughout

the chaotic transitions of an electoral

system.

The University administration has been

less than fully accountable in its dealings

with students in the last several years. In

1983 they falsely acctised Yvette Henry of

lighting a string of fires in Southwest, and
proceeded to persecute her. This faux pas

cost the University a large sum of money.

Henry was represented by the LSO.

It is also no secret that the administra-

tion would like greater control over

student generated funds. By disempower-

ing the LSO the administration has remov-

ed another weapon in the arsenal of

students fighting against the increasingly

authoritarian administration. The students

have become dependent on a legal battle

that may take many years to resolve.

We find ourselves in a position similar

to that of the American colonists in the ear-

ly 17708 The governing apparatus is

becoming more repressive while the cost of

maintaining it continues to rise. If the ad-

ministration IS so concerned with the

welfare of the students it purports to serve,

why has it allied itself with the greedy

landlords of the Happy Valley by taking

away the power of a student-funded LSO
to represent students in landlord-tenant

disputes?

In 1773 the American patriots defiantly

rebelled against British imperialism by

hurling tea into the Boston Harbor. Our
ancestors were willing to fight for their

right to representation, and the slogan "no

taxation wnthout representation" became
a rallying cry for the revolution. Perhaps
it's time for the tuition paying students to

cast their textbooks into the campus pond.

Bauh Menzel is a Collegian columnist
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Smoking: get the real facts
"Good morning. Federal Food and Drug

Administration, may I help you?"

"Hi. my name is Fred and Tve got a great

new product to sell that I'd like authoriz-

ed. It causes lung cancer, emphysema,
heart disease, and birth defects. Not only

that, it contains an addictive substance so

that people won't be able to stop using it,

even if they find out they're dying."

Charles Forsgard

"Sounds great Let's get together and see

if we can make this a protected industry."

A ridiculous conversation? In effect, it's

exactly what's been going on. No compe-

tent scientist disputes the surgeon
general's findings, yet millions of

Amencans, including physicians, continue

to smoke. People at the University of

Massachusetts, supposedly well educated

and intelligent, have actually condemned
the University's decision not to sell tobac-

co and are even trying to have that deci-

sion rescinded.

Let's face facts folks. Nicotine is an ad

dictive drug and cigarettes kill people, hun-

dreds of thousands of them. These are in-

desputable scientific facts with years of

research to back them up. In effect, the

University's decision is not to be a drug

pusher any longer. Why mince words? Peo-

'

pie who sell tobacco are drug pushers and

the people who use it are (since they know
it'll kill them) suicidal drug addicts.

Now, if I sound selfrighteous, I'm s<MTy.

If someone wants to smoke, I really don't

mind. I just think of it as evolution in ac-

tion. Such stupidity will eventually breed

itself out of the race What gets my hackles

up IS their action affecting my health. The
effects of secondary smoke are now well

documented but smokers still feel that they

have the right to just light up and pollute

the breathing air of the person next to

them In fact, they have no more right to

do that than I have to go around pouring

DDT on their food

Fortunately, much of America is waking

up to the hazards of smoking. Although

sales of tobacco are up, fewer Americans

are smoking. Many companies refuse to

hire smokers because of their lower produc-

tivity and higher health costs. Employers

once sympathetic to smokers now have

designated smoking areas to respect the

rights of non-smoking employees.

So smokers, watch out. The tobacco in-

dustry- has too much power to see tobacco

itself made illegal, but (are you listening.

Chancellor Duffey?) public institutions like

this University will hopefully no longer

profit by and encourage your addiction.

Charles Forsgard is a UMass Student

Beware of the inevitable phlegm season
I knew when I woke up with a tingling feeling in my

nose that it was all over. The cold and fiu floating around

that 1 had been avoiding had finally gotten me. 0\'er the

weekend it got worse, despite investment in a defense

system that could out-do Star Wars in per capita spen

ding Little bottles of pills cost half my salary-, and I might

be in serious danger of overdosing on vitamin C. It's not

working.

Nancy Klingener

I have several theories about why I am sick, despite my
best efforts to the contrary. My favorite is the mass com-

munication principle. I fu-mly believe that if one sick per-

son walks into a lecture in Thompson 104, 50 minutes

later 250 disease-ridden carriers come out. There are

enough lecture halls on this campus to start another

Bubonic Plague And going to a class full of coughing,

sneezing, snuffling students is also one of the most unplea

sant experiences I know. I wonder if Health Services ac

cepts phlegm-phobia as a reason for an excused absence.

When I was in high school the whole campus got sick

at once The administrators there, obviously dreaded

liberal humanists, took a humanist approach to remedy-

ing the problem; they gave everyone the day off. That

won't happen here, because of bureaucracy-, unchangeable

state schedules and the difficulty of coordinating 30.000

people in the first place. But without that answer,

thousands of us are doomed to sitting through classes in

a daze, reading but not taking in. We must draw the line

between killing ourselves so that we do not fall irreperably

behind, or killing ourselves by not getting enough rest

and relaxation.

Getting sick is lousy no matter what your role in life

is. but there are special circumstances that make it

especially miserable for students. Aside from the group

curse of being sick all together, we also suffer from a

chronic inability to cope.

Home was great; all you had to do was get the parents

to call you in sick to school and you could watch the soaps

and sleep on the couch. Now. you have to stick it out in

the dorm, where the color TV is in a lounge with these

really hard boards at the end to discourage sleep. There's

no refrigerator with an endless supply (rfjuice, either. If

you are lucky enough to live offcampus, you get to freeze

to death because you spent all the heat money on the cold

medicine. And in either case, you probably haven't plann-

ed ahead enough to buy the supplies you will need for your

illness. Hardened wads of toilet paper collect in your

pockets, which is bad enough — until you forget to take

them out when you do your wash. Then, little bits of

shredded tissue stick like glue to everything you own, and

not even a vacuum will get rid of them. Some ofmy sweat-

shirts will never be the same.

In the absence of a declared University day off, students

and faculty members all over campus are coping with the

illnesses as best they can, abusing their bodies and tak-

ing years off lives in the cause of academic enlightenment.

Some are taking their own sick days, and will take the

consequences for the leaves of absence. I tend to be of the

former school, and there are many like me. You'll know
us; we're the ones with the sweatshirts covered with

fragments of toilet paper, sneezing behind you in class.

Nancy Klingener is a Collegian staff member.

Don^t blame the Duke
No doubt, John Sasso made a serious

mistake by leaking the "Joe Biden attack

videos" to the press. But there is a signifi

cant distinction to be made between this

act and those actions that brought down

the Hart and Biden campaigns.

In the midst of such controversy it is

sometimes difficult to distinguish between

the actions of staff members and those of

the candidate himself

It is clear that Michael Dukakis had no

knowledge of the tape distribution and

would not have allowed it to take place had

he known John Sas.so made that decision

entirely on his own and. correctly, has paid

the price for his mistake. Given the close

p(>rsonal and professional relationship bet

ween Dukakis and Sasso, it is understan

dable that the Governor would be hesitant

about accepting Sassos resignation

But they say you are only allowed one

mistake in poiitics. and Sas.so made a hig

one. He turned his sights on a fellow

democrat at a time when Biden's effec

tiveness on the Senate Judiciary Commit

tee was important not only to his White

House bid, but also to the defeat of the Bork

nomination. It was ultimately a petty

maneuver, and entirely inconsistent with

Governor Dukakis' stated goal of a positive

presidential campaign.
What may be lost in this intense media

blitz is the basic difference between the

transgressions (rfa Dukakis staff member
and those of Senators Hart and Biden. No
one can claim that Dukakis played any role

in this incident. The same cannot be said

for Hart's adulterous relationship with

Donna Rice, nor for Biden's misrepresen

tations of his academic record.

The question now is not whether the

Dukakis campaign is damaged, but rather

how badly has it been damaged. I believe

Dukakis will survive this incident and be

stronger for his handling of it.

The American people understand that it

is impossible to maintain absolute control

over an entire campaign during a presiden-

tial election. Integrity within the staffcan

be urged and hoped for. but by no means
can it be guaranteed. A candidate's

ultimate responsibility is to maintain

himself in such a manner that his actions

and beliefs are the criteria on which he will

be judged. Michael Dukakis can stand up

to that kind of test.

Brian J. Moran
UMass Dukakis campaign student

coordinator
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Trustees meeting
amtinued from page 1

elite and not the average student.

"I have never had one graduate student

come to my ofHce m the last two years to

complain about the lack of ser\ices they did

or did not receive from the LSO," Frank

said.

i felt ver>- upset at the lime that I was

characterized as something I'm not and

that the masses tend to be disadvantaged.

"

he said.

Holly Brod, a Southwest residential assis-

lant. said students are being hurt by the

lack of a legal service while the issue goea

to court She stressed the need for a legal

service. "Youre demanding that we come

up with money we don't have and we can't

pay — we feel very unsure and afraid"

After Brod spoke, trustee William

Bowman agreed that students need an

organization for legal representation, urg-

ing the creation of a student co-op.

Student Senator Jason RabmowiU inter-

rupted i thmk that's a really good idea,

a co-op paid for wmpletely by student funds

in order to represent those students who
are m trouble. That is what we have, that

IS what Legal Services is." he said to a

crescendo of applause

Those entering the rixim were forced to

signjn. Madson again cited concern of stu

dent disruption, "so we know people's iden

tities." He did not elaborate

After the applause died down. Bowman
replied: "You all obviously understand the

difference between what I described and

you described You form the co-op as

students as opposed to we form the co-op

as trustees."

Student* urged trustees to reconsider

their decision.

The meeting was originally scheduled to

be held in room 163, but Vice Chancellor

for Student Affairs Dennis L Madson said

he changed the location to room 101 for

security reasons because he was concern-

ed that student's might disrupt the

business of the trustees.

Few supporters rally for LSO
By KARL RCK)KKY
Collegian Staff

About 40 students gathered yesterday

in front of the Student Union steps dur

ing a rally, which according to student

leaders, was intended to generate student

support of the Legal Services Office at the

Board of Trustees meeting.

The rally, w hich was scheduled to begin

at 1:15 p.m.. did not begin until about 1:20

p.m It did not grow to much more than

a few curious onlookers, and thos*- sj)eak

mg and holding posters

Students Advocating Rights Together

sponsored the rally, and was behind the

drive to petition the Trustees, .said Marc

Kenen, a representative for START
•if we don't fight for (the LSO] no one

else will. " he said to students as they

entered the Student Union building.

Greg Fink, a former commuter area

senator, asked people to show concern,

pick up a poster, join the rally, and sup

port LSO
"Once upon a time there was a l^gal

Services Office. ..where you could go to g«t

legal services for free." Fink said Peo

pie passed by hniking at the signs, which

displayed such phrases as "All people are

created equal unless they cant afford it
'

and "Students Giveth. Trustees Taketh
"

"Now you have to pay the lawyers to de-

fend you,' he continued, "You didn't us-

ed to have to do that, now you do."

Joe Demeo. the SGA president, asked

students to attend the Trustee meeting at

2 p.m.

"Please, come down to the Board of

Trustees Meeting to say we want our

[LSOr and you'll have a chance to voice

your opinion to the Trustees." Demeo

said.

After the rally broke up. Demeo said the

poor attendance could be attributed to the

time of the rally. "The rally was taking

place at a time when students are in

class
"
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Disease closes

Curry College
(AP) Milton. MA ~ Curry College decided yesterday to

cancel classes and most campus activities until Oct. 15

in re^Mmse to a recent outbreak of viral meningitis

Curry President William L. Boyle ordered all clasases

canceled beginning today and halted all extracurricular

activitites except intercollegiate athletics on the advice

of state health officials, said spokeswoman Kay
McCartney.
Students were advised to return home, said McCartney.

Students remaining on the suburban Etoston campus were

aidned to register with school officials and all campus social

activities or gatherings were pn^iibited beginning yester-

day at U pjn., 1^ said.

The precautionary measures were suggested by Paul

Etkind. director of epidemiology at the state Department

of Public Health, after 36 studenU were diagnosed since

mid-September as having symptoms typical of viral men-

ingitis, an inflammation of the nervous system.

Nine students were hospitalized and all "have recovered

without incident," said Etkind. TTu-ee ^udents underwent

spinal punctures.

Tuesday night sh
By MARIA SACCHETTI
Collegian Correspondent

Romanovsky and Phillips rocked Bowker auditorium

Tuesday night with an outrageously unforgettable per

formance A spiky haired, satin-clad Phillips bounded on

stage and screamed a welcome. Romanovsky. conser

vatively dressed in a black suit, settled at the piano and

led the duo into their opening song, singing: 'We're gon-

na get real and discuss how we feel."

The duo captivated the large audience wnth quick jokes,

cleverly delivered between songs. Romanovsky and

Phillips, displayed an interpretation of the trials of the

gay. lesbian and bisexual community. Their outrageous

portrayal of the "queens" in San Fransisco sent the au

dience into hysterics. Romanovsky's love song, "The

Prince Charming Tango," accompanied by Phillips on

stage clapping and stamping, made the audience feel

relaxed as the duo discussed the real subject of homosex-

uality. They sang, "funny how dreams are not as they

seem, my handsome prince turned out to be a queen
"

The performers and audience became one through

several sing alongs. and even one "pnmal scream-along.

The couple reached out, taking continual * surveys and

applauding the heterosexuals in the audience.

Romanovsky's stage presence was impressive as he sang

of his childhood problems of "whimpiness" and nonexis-

tent athletic ability. The duo abandoned humor to discuss

tragedies like battered women and AIDS victims.

In their sonji, "Paint by Numbers," concerning

blacklisted Hollywood actress, Frances Farmer, Phillips

demanded the "right to be different " They continued to

integrate the gay and heterosexual communities by refer

ring to the similar traumas experienced during relation

ship break ups in their song "Guilt Trip."

The pair consUntly poked fun at "fags" and "queens"

as they dressed in feathered costumes and gaudy costume

jewelr>' They shocked the audience with songs such as

"Don't use your penis for a brain"

The profits from the performance will benefit AIDS vie

tims. They also will support the "National March On

Washington," on Oct. 11
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Judge to decide if girl lives with father accused of sexual abuse
(AP) Durham. NC A closed hearing began yesterday to

decide the custxxiy of an 8 year-old Massachusetts girl

found last week after being hidden by an underground

network of women who protect children.

Durham County Juvenile Court Judge Richard G
Chaney will decide whether Nicole LaLonde of Lynn,

Mass , should be placed m the custody of her father or a

Massachusetts court.

Durham police said Nicole was put in the custody of the

Durham County Department of Social Services and sent

to a foster home. Police found her at an undisclosed loca

tion Friday

Nicole's mother, Virginia LaLonde has been held in

prison in Massachusetts since March v31 because she refus

ed to reveal her daughtere's whereabouts and surrender

the girl to her father, Stephen LaLonde of Danvers, Mass.,

for a court ordered visit.

Mrs LaLonde has charged that Nicole was sexually

abused by her father LaLonde denied the charges, say

ing the alleged sexual aabuse occurred while Nicole was

not in his custody During a videotaped interview in Ju

ly with a Maryland psychologist hired by Mrs. LaLonde,

Nicole said she was sexually abused by her father at least

three times.

Nicole's father won her custody after Mrs. LaLonde fled

Massachusetts with Nicole in the summer of 1986 to avoid

giving the child to her father for a court-ordered visit. Mrs

LaLonde fled after a court had ruled that her charges of

sexual abuse were groundless.
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POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Pioneer Valley Nursing Home and Head In

jury Center has the following positions open

I RehahiHtation Aides

I Nurses Aldes/Ordeiiles

I Maintenance

i Special Duty Aides

$5.90 - $7.15

$5.40 - $7.15 I
$5.10 -$6.25 I
$7.50 - $8.00 I

I
I ^e are located in Northampton, twenty |

i minutes from UMass. Please call Vickey at |
§586-3150 and inquire about free |
I transportation |
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Daily Crossword Puzzle
EdHcd br Trade Mkhcl JefTt

1 Oa vwa>
- Um

SOnadorcAMl

10

14 SmCoo*m

iSPaiaian
17

19

20
21 Bator* Pra«<i

22VIMWI coiurT«««t

trrm
23 Cortm m agf^
26 Mi^K>»'««J

2i EWrrtJ^

33 S«<«n»»«n»
36Pubic

prom«na<la

3S WWK a'cran

39 fotrrw

Vars««»s

40 S«gM««*y
Cft«r9*d parlK)*

42 SCMHi*'^ two
M»t Ei

43 R«9or o)

1 HouWtan or

2SpMcM>y
31

34CoMnnMI
Barrva

36 A povar batww)

V
41 UndMad

4 Opan-Cfi«r

•tydracarbona

5 Owgoor Joaa

6 Turiuar<B«a

7 Ttfrnc '^arda'vw^

t T««ar 10 — to

C^anca
9 Soanwhcam
10 e«aca( tamptar

11 Fonti o»

backganvnor
12 sormm*
13 naguaaon
18 Come Jorvtaon

24 CoMnnat

CM
45 Torma

or Fa

47 Pa»ia«w«Q 10

4«on-caiar
51 n«
53 Thck aM)
55 Sanur » tona

SASkMty n<
57 Condudad
5C Laavaom
59S(aM0lNara»i
61 AtMiranabia

Srtowvnan

66 Ona m FranMurt

66Poa

mm

26 Lau^w^
27 USNA graduaM
29 Adant Bada

auffKX

31 nataiad

J2 Put cargo on

33 Sau(»
LSLUL

10,«/t7

46 WOflH trOT"

47 Auld Lang —
46 SuoannvMI

wortiar

50 Emcaa » duty

52 Waiaimg to

anoant Graa*

Doa»r>

54 Spv*
5aG«n>
60 T»n«l

62 Visaor tram

Mart
63 Conairuct

64 n% capMai •
Brrtoana

67 V««a«

6a Sal looaa

69 Pokar aianar

70 Tt» MMS
Pria^otm » caw

71 Baraiy gamr^
by w4^ out

72Crui>»««

T—r- 1— I—^ 1 » -j-i—^mn Tr-1r-fl-

B ' Kn K- m.
'^ 11m IP

FF pt- Ml MHH"
tL ^]~~B^B

1 TPt pa
PI'--#-1niipr

i^f If ^
1

1' 1"
1

•tWLM 1«/«/*7

Menu
Lunch B«*lcs tmueh

Hamburg on Roll

Hungarian Noodle Bake

Dinner

Chinese Chicken

Ham and Cheese Florentine

Deviled Egg Cold Plate

Golden Burgers

Hungarian Noodle Bake

Basics Dinner

Italian Tofu Balls

With Sauce and Gnndcr Roll

Chinese Chicken

Weather

Today Sunny^ Highs in the 50'$.

Tonight: Qear. lows in the 30's

Friday Sunny ^ain. highs in the 50's.

TODAYS STAFF
Night EdHor Jeanette DeForgc

Copy Editor Rick Santos

Uyoat Tcchnlciui Rob Catalano

Photo Technician Ricci Bonanno

Prodaction Sapcrrlsor Rob Catalano

Prodaction: Dana. Karen, Lisa. Peter, and George

Executive Board — Fall of 1987

CIJUG SJUTOLEX
Eator la CUir

ARCY lamCEllER
Maaagtng Editor

PATRICK J. LOWFY
Batlaass Maaagcr

PEDKO PEXEmA
BAlorlal Editar

KOB CATALARO
Pr»dactlo8 Maaafer

Business Board — Fall of 1987

PATRICK ]. Lowinr
Baslacss Ifsaager

KIM JACKSON
PfauuKe Itaaager

WCRELLE BLACKADAK
Sakscrlptloat Maaefer

STEPARIC ZUCKBR
Advertslag Maaagar

GISELLE TORRES
||ark«Htt| MuMfar

TODDFRimBEIS
Circalattoa IIsaagar

laibMi

, r
f'sj"
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Cross country

continued from page 16

through to number nine. This was most evi-

dent in the Minutemen's annihilation of

fiflhranked Northeastern University

when seven UMass runners finished

among the top nine finishers.

This deep UMass attack is led by Boyle,

who appears to be in a class of his own. Not

too far behind, however, is a close pack of

Minutemen, containing Reinardo Flores.

Joe Milette and Keith Williams. The next

group, which seems to be interchangeable

in its own order of finish, consists of Bill

Stewart, Joe Livorsi. Thomas Dignan. Herb

Heffner and Fitzpatrick Hagan.

O'Brien is hqiing for something more
than just another easy blowout when he

takes his team to Storrs What he would

really like to see is for each individual run

ner to assume a specific position on the

squad, thus giving him a better idea of

where his team will stand come champion
ship time.

"I think that this UConn meet is going

to go a long way in determining what the

remainder of our season holds, in terms of

individual people in races," O'Brien said.

"We've got to establsh some consistency

with a couple of members of our team who
have been up an down. We're still sear

ching for a bit (tf consistency."

Spring 1988 Financial Aid Application

DEADLINE
If you have not already applied for finan-

cial assistance, including a Guaranteed
Student Loan (GSL), for the Spring 1 988

Semester, the deadline for filing the

Financial Aid Form (FAF) is Thursday,

October 15, 1987.

Applications are available at the Office

of Financial Aid Services, 243 Whitmore
Administrative Building from 8:30 am to

5:00 pm Monday through Friday (except

Monday October 12 - Columbus Day
Holiday.)

Students who have already completed
an FAF for the Fall 87/Spring 88 or Fall

87 only, are not required to complete
another FAF.

Semester at Sea Semester at Sea

^ TheWiridlsStiU
S TheGreatestQasstoom
t >«^QfM

Applications are now being accepted

for the University of Pittsburgh-

sponsored Semester at Sea

Each fall or spring 100-day odyssey

aboard the American -built S.S. Universe

literally offers you the world.

You can earn 12-15 transferable units

from your choice of more than 50 lower and

upper division courses, while calling upon

places as culturally diverse as Japan. Hong Kong,

India. Turkey, the Soviet Union. Yugoslavia

and Spain.

It is a learning adventure designed to

transform student.s of every color, race and

creed into true citizens and scholars of

the world

For full information, including a catalog and application, call

1 800 8S4 0195 / 1 412-648-7490 in PA. Or write Semester at Sea,

Institute for Shipboard Education,

University of Pittsburgh, •

s
e
a
S
em
e
s
t
e
r
a
t

S
e
a
Semester at Sea Semester at Sea

2E Forbes Quadrangle,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
15260.

Then prepare for the

learning adventure of

ywirlife.
*

Thur* S M.
S«fn«««*f at

ta«(v« mm b* on c«mpw« wN
inkinnation fbiM in ma Carv

put C«f>i*« Lobby abch tfay

Irotn %-t PU M MwdOfit*.

tacuNy and alan ar* •ncoura^'

•d lo m»p by

^^'
«*»

^tow's
the tine
tocal^

NorthAmherst
Motot^

S49-2880

FACIALS

Basic Deep Pore Cteansing

Peeling Facials

Acne Treatments

Dry Stun Treatments

LASH and BROW TINTING

Mffi
EUROPEAN SKIN CARE

for

M«n and Wom«n
34 Ma«n Street, Suit* /3
Amh«rst, fS/IA0l002
(413) 253-9879

HAIR REMOVAL

WITH WARM WAX

Brow Shaping

Lip and Chm

Bikmi Line

Legs

BE PART OF THE TRADITION

UUASS SKI CLUB 16th ANNUAL

BUSH BASH JAN 17-22
LIMITED TO FIRST 300 BUSH BASHERS

Beginners & Non Members Welcome!
$40 Deposit Holds Your Spot

INCLUDES:

• 5 Days Skiing at Sugarbush

& Sugarbush North

• 5 nites Condo Lodging

• Hot Tubs • Sauna

• Parties • Beer Bashes LAGNAF 88

The new Chona

IS complete

Moved r)€xt door to an even

larger space Changed our

colors Updated our look

More exciting.

owe adventurous,

nrxxe "Chona" than ever

But. we are still THE store in

Northampton for collectible

clothes with a decidedly

contemporary energy

Field hockey
irtntintud (mtfi pn^v Iti

the p<>»t-Heai>un play. v,v had to wm tfKiay. " Hixon said

S«». th«» victory is at hand. What mxt

'

'Wc h.ut u cii.iiitt lo ^ol hack iiilo the rankings, but
we have to start winning."

UMaM,' which has been commonly ranked among the
best in recent years, hasn't cracked the Top 20 aa of yet.

That time may eventually arrive.

"This lij the first time we haven't been in the Top 20,

"

Hixon .said "We knew (when the .seawn started) that
wed have a tough time scoring. That's been our nemesis.
But. we've been playing good hockey

"I knew that we'd be solid defensively, but not scor-

ing many goals has taken its toll." Hixon said.

UMass had struggled offensively until recently, when
Hixon revamped her ofTensive scheme, in.serting a four
forward line against Yale Mast Tuesday i Since then —
as they say m business — production has been up.

l think It has paid oflFfor us We're getting a lot more
shots," Hixon said. "1 don't think we're going to make
any changes now systematically

"

Like they say. "if it ain't broke, don't fix it" The
•Minutewomen are on a roll now, and have a good shot

at keeping that up.

Free Hits: Vasapolli's day pushed her among team
leaders in scoring. Kathy DeAngelis leads the
Minutewomen with nine goals, followed by freshman
Leigh Hallam with four Beth Thornton has a goal and
thrt*e assi.sts. while Vasapolli and Bemadette Martel
each have two goals.

Carlson now has 1 17 saves to her credit, and is alktw
ing just over a goal a game. She also has four shutouts.

Water polo on course for Easterns

Aulv • H>V -.All •.' AK^IU All n

INtiUIAiNMIM "M^/ I4NI

melp wanted •lost

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

Affer taking two of three matches at the Ma.-.sachusetts

In.stitute of Technolog>' tournament last weekend, the

University of Massachusetts water polo team will begin

its stretch run at an Eastern Water Polo Association tour-

nament, tomorrow and Saturday at the Naval Academy.

The Minutemen fell to Harvard University 8-7, but re

bounded to edge Amherst College, 13-12 in double over

time, and pounded Williams College. 17-6. UMass' record

now stands at 4-3 overall.

"They started off playing water polo the way I've been

trying to get them to play all season against Harvard.

They really jelled as a team," head coach Russ Yarworth

said. "That was the first time they really listened to me
and played team defense. I think the things that we did.

such as our defensive counter attack, really frustrated

them Their coach did not adjust to what we were doing,

hence we stayed in the game."
UMass overcame deficits of 6 3 and 7 6, and eventually

knotted the game at 7-7. Unfortunately, it had to be the

whistle of the referee that probably decided this one, as

UMass was called for a hole ejection 'when a defender

blatantly fouls the hole man. It's similar to a penalty in

hockey or lacrosse). It was a glaring call, because, accor

ding to Yarworth, the referee in question had been pret

ty lax during the came where that was concerned.

id been yelling at the referee for notcalling hole ejec

tions on Har\'ard. so who'd he make the call on?" Yar

worth said "He hadn't made the call all game and then

nailed us."

The result was fatal, as the Crimson took advantage of

their man up situation and netted the game winner with

just 0:40 .seconds left. UMa.ss had an opportunity to tie

the game, but a desperation shot sailed wide

its my philosophy that a referee .should not decide how

the game is finished You don't let a 7 7 game be decided

by a questionable call." Yarworth said. "Even though

CLASSIFIED

Harvard probably beat us legitimate : just don't

decide it that way."
The tables would turn for the Minutemen against

Amherst, despite a %ery flat start. UMass led 7-6 after

two periods, but really dug themselves a whole by falling

behind 10-8 after three periods, and 12 10 with 2:00

minutes left in the game But the Minutemen rallied, as

senior co-captam Eric Bebchick tallied his sixth goal of

the match with 0:06 seconds remaining in regulation.

After a scoreless first overtime, G.T. Ladd put an end

to things when he scored on a man-up situation for UMass.

The game winner was Ladds second goal of the game.

"The downside of the Harvard l<ws was they were still

thinking about that the next morning We got in a little

trouble with Amherst, " Yarworth said Amherst is a ver\-

good team because they have a lot of prep .school kids with

high school experience. They're a scary team.

"It was a nice come from behind win, because we lost

two overtime games at the beginning of the season," Yar-

worth said. "This time were showing thai we're doing

what we have to to win. It was a well played game."

The Williams match may qualify as a better played

match, as the Minutemen aired out the offerise and scored

almost at will. UMass converted on 8 of 15 power play

opportunities and ran away with a 17 6 bashing of

Williams. Senior co-captam Jim Boudreau led the

massacre, netting five goals and handing out four assists.

'They were a good team, but they had this one kid <a

6'8 Hawaiian, high school All American* who was a one

man machine. But we shut him down pretty well and we
did what we had to," Y^arworth said. "You need to pound

to prove that you can score I think we should have handl-

ed teams like BC and Yale that we played earlier, but that

was only after a week of practice."

While the Mmuteman offense churned. UMass goalie

Peter Koback was turning in his usual solid performances.

In all. Koback registered 46 saves, including 17 against

the Crimson.
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ROOMAIE WANTED • T(?AVEL

WANTED -Sublet

COMC TO TH€ COLUOAH OfFlC£ - CX 113 MO»i-THUHS 1:30-3:30 |FW 2 30) •DEADLINE 2 DAYS PWlOW TO PUBLICATION •CASH IM ADVAIiCE. 1S*/W0RO/OAV FPU STUOeWTS

Acnvmii

ON TuM<l«v Oaobm 13 >n CCA
. I MS. 7 9 »11|lS0tor»»*r*l
thorn a««d S2 00 ItWTMlMr.

FOUMO - %HARP ELS12 Sc>*fMifiC

c*>cu*lor iouod l<V6/«7 on couch m CO
had panodc MCtM nwto unby m^* Go
10 CC MttodMi

WMUA IS HIRING a student kx tr>« pot,

tion o« Wom«r % Wt«if» OwBCtor Apptic*

iiorw mm du* i0^3 For <nlo ct0 Men—

I

RyM •> S4^?e76 An EO/AA Emptoy*r

•Ctr ' MAL FOOO for roal

•n«no«ctoro»i« Animal RigM* CoaMion
m««tt 4 00. 6u 306 Thut

MCVCtC COO^ MCCTS Mry ThofWiay
7 PM cf»cli cc»<n»m mW d—> "or roorn

numb*' •>** iii»rTit)#f» •tavayt ••tcwW

ALL RCdSTERCO STUDENT organa*-

tiort* apptyno lor fy » SATF t>ud9*(s

pt*M* M* f*m» Moor* Chair d thm

BudgXi Coamnmm r 430 Slud»r< Onon
lo ar'ang* a tima tor mair Oudoat haarmg
Piaaaa do m« by S 00 PM. Friday. Ooobar

NA^fYtNTTNOAV

TmI MIX HOUSE consists o« Ttanyiamt
thai cy>t» %orrtf *no* B»rr> Witma 4 SaSy
and tn« r««t fOu 9uy« va trta oaai' Happy
BOay W*na' vou i

AUDIO

AN AFTERNOON WTTH fUe &f at««ul Oaad
•*•', Monday 3«PM on WSYL 105 IFM
•*l1^ your rtoat Paul

WtVL 10S 1 FM •« back and rf naw
souryJad ben*'

AUTO KMtAU

TR« 1»71 VOC 3 Top* good radlmaa rur»t

wK many tpa'M i^SM BO lal »6 1649

VOLKSWAOON OTI 19M. Air Cond
sunroc.' t tcallarn Cond<tion Mu»l M« iM

MEDIATELY »5600 o« Ba« 0«ar JM-MeO
nighft

1 972 SAAB iiVa^tmiaruat rur«CX Ca«
0.c» 1 536 781 ? •van.nys WOO or BO

MUST SELL 19*3 Su/uk, GSfiM run* «•
$1360 ot 80 ?»0496

•0 OATSUN I100X 4sper EXCELLENT
COND $1060 or SO 256 0651

197S OUSTER OOOO CondilKjn Many
r>e* Pari* JnOO Jo^n 665 7143

79 SAAB EXCELLENT coodrton ?500 BO
665 3197

93 TOYOTA TERCEL 99000 m.t#* Alpir»a

9t«r»o SHOO Gal) 546 3269

71 OUSTER 90000 onoinal mrta* r>aw

star9o Good coodilKyi 256-6263

1tT9 TOYOTA COROLLA vary dapan

dabta riigt) (rxtaaga astiii.g $S00 caM AM A
PM 544-6957

1990 RENAULT LE Car runs wall starao

$4 SO O' BO 549 4860

1 977 JEEP CHEROKEE 4*4. asking $1 200

Gail Allan anytima al 2566633

PONTIAC QRAND LEMAN8 79 aood corv

dilion bast offw 566 6466

CAMTUS POUTICt

ARE YOU A conaarvaliva conaga studant

iniaraslad m oatling in»clvad m campu*

pOMK*-' Jom fm RapuWcan CM>' Contact

Jannrtar and Tharaaa by laavtog a massaga

in Boi 7 SAO.

COOK!

CHARLIES RESTAURNAT OF
Downtown Amhacat naad paftllma Mna

ceoha ff Maalt Appty In pafaon, 1

Pray tt

POt A 9000 TIMI CALL

RAdC-A-OltC ENTERTAINMENT DISC-

JOCKEYS lights band and larga tcraan

vidao 549 7144

POWtO

fi-90 CALCULATOR in htirify 7th It tMO
can Dava 665 M21

iOIM«fT

NORTliwoob apartBents,
SUNDERLAND Spaoous 2 badroom
Gardan apartmants $462 including r«o«

waiar only 9600 mcHMlmg ha«. hot watar

aiactricity Fraa bus aarvica to Unvas* •

N Hwnplon Aak about our 9 or 12 nrtontti

laaaa pivi ca« 006-3066 from 9-5 wtiday*

or 10-2 on S« iAar hours appt avaiiaWa

fOt SAU

TWO TICKETS TO Fio'ida "during

Oacambar vacaaon »« aa« at coat cat Stu

546^7179

ROi tlX EJtC floorlaats 1W18 Worc'B/O
cM aftar 9 617 376-4466

BLACK LEATHER BIKE Jackat S95 call

549 6456

BEAT LINES OWN Your owr> tarmmal S99
546 9666 Evamngs

FENDER STRATOCASTER. 197t. Black

M^M N#>cii ? Single ccH i hombuckar
play* great $395 567 ?488 evas

ATAT UNIX PCC 20MB hard dok. Imt)

Ham software asmng $2500 Must »•«'

Make an o«ar Greg afle' 6PM 369 4616

SCUBA GEAR COMPLETE ootfit wornan*

•eisul ML BC lani. ale Call 6 4756

PINK FLOYD IN Marrtofd Del u 2 tin Bast

offer CaU at 6-1099 ahar 9

SPEAKERS- 10 WOPFEPS, ported iisl

$.100 $150 Radar rtetecio' lis! $200- $150

Call 5 8641

CONN FRENCH HORN in aicaHanFcondi

lK)n" Will sell lor $400 or B O Ca«

256^573 Beth

PON T>C awwroomant FiaiMa
hours $5-6/hr Worti avonmgs or Sat-day

Gain PR communications political

managamant strni* you R naad for gradua-

tion Combat groundwaiar polution and

%av9 ttw Conn Rrvar Qraal localion m
Afftf«ar*i E»n $8001.000 tor OTmar break

0^5497450

MCOONALO S RESTAURANT IS hmng tor

al Shifts Flambla hours Starting rata from

$5 00 par hour Appty in parson at

McDonald s Hadlay

HGLPWANfEt^AirrarfuRlaha Apply
in parson Ban's Piwa 65 Univar»«fv Ort^ra

COMMUTER AREA GOVERNMENT work

study ofica rnanagar poartion Apptcatons

bamg aHcaplad. apptcabon dua Fnday Oct

9. flm404

OOMNO'S^PIZZA IS now hinng dalnrary

parsons Use youf own car 2 mohts par

wtt^ A take home at least $150 00 m tips

conymiiion A imaga No kiddingi You must

ba 16 MGMT $ insida positions aiao avarf

CaH Oaanna tor into at 2566013

KITCHEN HELP WANTED e.pwil^AOP
ty in pgr<ior\ at El G'«;o Pizza Amrwrst Beth

1-4 PM 256 4196

BUS DRIVERS-WESTERN Mass bus

needs drnrers lor school and PVTA buses

We will provide all the training necessary

The hours are fta«iWa and idaai tor

students Vary conwar»iant lor Nortfiartpton

residents Bast pay o' any bus company m
the area Call 586 1 909 or apply m parson

at 54 Industrial Dnva Northamptor^

1901 HONDA C86S0 w'hefmats Good
conditon bast oha' Jon altar 5PM
549-5ei2

PtBSONAU

STILL ROMANTICALLY SEARCHING tor

a I'eshman witn red ha»r wry! irvas in

Graarwugh not VMtMsMr Jarry • wy
I you Plaaaa cal 6-7193

PLAYGROUP AGES 0-3. My Amharst
home Futi/pa'* '^te EioeSani rates and
rafarar«as i-r^ir. 256-0064

HEY OPUS H«py Birthday - TVia Chad-
boume Gang

TO FOX FROM Flat Straat Fnday i»2 Vou
aakad Does He Danca'' Wa dancad 2

nunAarsihanMjuiaA Would ia« to danca
Cal ASAP CJ 6-9197

DO YOUR TVPEWRrrrEN
•ants on whNaouf ' For la
<ng can 549-5657

loatiMia

fyp-

OAWC. THANKS FOR »« larnAc aaanmg
Hope Viara's mar«y rnora n ttia Murai Loiw
Carolina

HAPPY BE-LATEOBIRTHdAYli^yge
vou Graa* God you Lu« L»urw and Sua

TO A#OI namad HufuaMa M ahas Gma
WE LOVE vOU'i Happy Bwihday Lova
Scoop Aim A Tawtrsbury Bral

HEY HUGH BABY i m>ss you and uHl saa

you soon nappy Birthday i LOVE YOU
Lo»a

SHAR. Kl A I iTMas you* Low*. PC

LSJ- THANKS FOR bamg tfw bast b<g

s«lar< H. T. E. ' Thanks tor avaryOwig'
I Luv

YaSFB

DEAREST JOOtE
. . Lova n Km

HAPPY RTIIOAV
Stuart

PAUL OUANT YOUR body « now «W pro-

perty of 709 and Ed be«ar luck rtact l«na

MARK HAPPYlOth JiMRfHOAVfT-rmiSS
you this wae«end Pam

DOC. VoM HMta ihppad your M
CRAIG HENEGHAN - to tomght artd to us

Love aiwdts Lori

CLARK: YOU MUST gpt away and )Oin me
here MOOfliAN Carnage Shops Amherst

IS It a vary hot placa 106* n actually

makes you' Heart baal faster And the way
it makes the natives baftave but I mron't

torture you with the delicious detail Warm
hugs Rrta

BR ANDYWINE/TOWNHOUSE
RESIDENTS Mi t jp with your neighbors
HAWAiiN NIGHT at Changas tWad Oct I4«i

Tickets 549-0682 or al door Ormk spaoals
Kag givaaway Don t Mas tha Fun Opan to

Evaryorta

SECOND SEMESTER ^CSHMEN. aN
sopn^xyes ar>d ninor »<y~<e^ ^te'esiad n
Chi Qrnaga Open Rush mvitad to |0<n us
tor dakcious homamada datnar and daaart

Thurs Oct a 4 45'* Coma saa what Chi

Omaga has to oMar Take the Orchard Hill

bus or C4« Stacay 54S0162 or 545-2092 tor

moranto orande Go Chi Omega We v«

got « a*

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY BY
Ouenim Stewart Pictures make great holi-

day gifts' Stop down at C C and sat up an
appomtment today"

EXPeVBICSO DAYCARE PROVPER «•
do daycare m her Shuiasbury home noar
Lake Wyola Large lance m ymO CaM
Jackie 367-9721

CAN YOU JAM a typawniar just by loati-

ing at It? CaM 549-5K7 tor fast, accurate
typing. tZ^paga

RUN'S TYPXO SERVtCE. Now m
Amharst Fast accuraM 2S3-WK)RO

SMNAITA^

THtS IS SPWIAirrAP tonight at 5, 7. 9 11

m the SUB only $2 00 presented by WSYL
105 1 F attarriative radio at Uk'

STUOINTS

LOOKING FOR SCHOLARSHIPS? Let a
conpyter scholafsnio -^atcrung service do
tf>e work tor you For information wrtia

Scfwlarship Leads Box 362 Sunderland

MA 01375 or CaU 665-3825

SWAN

tCE HOCKEY PLAYERS nasdsd batora

October 9 Into at intramural Office 2nd
floor Boyden

•PtflCASN-

PAYING CASH FOR your old baseball

cards' Please help Call Mike 5491656

TMI FtlNCM COMMICTION

THIS IS ITI College party weekends to

Montreal leaving Irom UMass 9 departure

dates starting from $69(inc tax) Welcome

party and French ConnectKXi kit included

Space IS iimiied<aii todav Call traci

546^6594 Tuas A Thur* 6 9PM or call Par

tytima A Travel 180O 246- 7004

NIIP WANTED

PREPCOOKS-DISHWASHERS Esm
$600 00 plus a montti part time fr»(y-

cooks dishwasher* are needed lor last

paced restaurant Voted BEST New
Rastaurant m tha Valley FREE MEALS
apply mornir>gs or late aflernoon The

Depot Restaurant 125A Pleasant St

Northampton

CLOWN/DELIVERY PERSON wanted Pn
Sundays i»ve» |i>g9l"^ performance SklNs

p(«»ierred cai provided «e«ibia hours

$5 00 $8 00 par hour (based on nqmrmyc*)

call Joan or Mark 566-8420

OVERSEAS JOB SUMMER, vr found

Europe S America Australia Asia AH

fields $9002000 mo sohlseeing Free m
to Wrrte IJC. PO B« 5? MAI Corona Oal

Mar CA 92625

RKIHT TO HOUSING Field Staff Commit

tee tor a RIGHT TO HOUSING SEEKS Slaft

to petition for a Isir tvjosirw Amendment

Earn $6/hr CaM David al 2560541 lor more

IN$TIUCTK>N

PRIVATe GUITAR LESSONS Expananc

ed and pat>erM teac^e' pop roc* folk bluas

Songwriting readifg improvisation

reading on 3 bus lines Doug 549-4786

IS$Ui OtIiNTiOr

THE OFFICE OF Student Trustee is con-

ducting a search lor an assistant (WS oon

WS) Applications avaMabla now m 402SU
Good writing. oHica. ar«dd organisational

skiNs raquirad Oaadline t0 16-67 SGA is

an AA/EO amptoyar

lOtT

TAMA - HAPPY BMTHDAVI! I guaas i

know wtiai bok i won t have to gat you' Lova

you always bitcfim roomrnate

HAPPv"ilRTHOAY PASSION PUPPY!!!
I tvx>« Its a great ona'

tondast

a corner rcx>m canine

JENNIFER WMCHENBACH • GOOF
notning s better than a freshman bando at

Oeieware believe rne When you least ex-

pect It trie rnagic begins Just watch out lor

Hubby and crawling skm Love your brother

banned to Boston

KENNETH JR. HAPPY btitMaf \0*9

Deborah

RUSSEUTVARWORTN Grow up!

EDO AND PBV beware of your 'Buddies '

We may have to kill you'

WORRiEO ~AibUT YOUR diaf Ada-
memoer nutntiorMsl wiM analyze it tor you
and gnre recomarKlatiorts Stan 253-3338

TRANiMNG PARTNER NEEDED to help me
lift Male or female Experience rtol

necessary Will tram (usmg free weights)

Lift 6 days a week behwean 6-9 It you are

interested caM Karth 6-4634

HAPPY BMTHOAY m Lordtl

Thank yOu fo' changing my We
I Love >'0u'

Love
Michte

TUTO«Ai/IDIT0«AL

CERTIFIED TEACHER. M.F.A.. tutors

English as second language, edits

manuscripts 253-3354

TtAVIl

HI KRISTIE AND Uissy'

BLUE WALLET in lomt of Oelwios on

Thurs Oct 1 10 IS crucial' Contact Scott

at 549 5772 or Amherst Police Depi

PAIR OF GLASSES Putton Apartments

around the laundry room near No 200s
apts in the field Red and gold frame

reward call 8603 Thanks

LOST UMASS STATE ID m UMass vicim

ty Diane BaMestas Big reward'' Call Dtane

al 546 9506

THE BORZOI BOOK of short stories m
Dickenson Hall if found please caM Amy
546-4657

BRN WALLET UPTOWN tried to caH again

pleasp 549 7*76

A GOLD NECKLACt MTlth a dtarrwnd and

pearl pendant II found caN Lisa 546-4622

LOST: BRACELET tWlTH 2 Kays CaM
546^8907

LOST AT PARTY Sal night pisstic cupCflamingos A White ctiam on it If you

M, ptaasa caM ma 5495303

STOP SOOALIZED LEGAL Servicas Do
you want the Post Office representing you

in court''

GET PSYCHED UMMB Trumpets' Sucky
SacoTKls

ERINN-HAPPY BMTHDAV. We hope you
have graat birthday' You're a great Inand

& you dasarva »r» bast' Lova ya. Dabbia.

Lmda. Barbra & Bath

I "love you Nancy From your main
sguaeze

NEED CASH? DELIVER 2 nights per week
& take home at least i50 00" No kiddutg'

Saa Oommoa amployaa ad 2566913

MONTREAL WEEKEND 0CT.30-Nov 1

Nov 13-15 $69 00 Includes Round tnp

motor-coach 3 days 2 nights Hotel Palace

Crascant directly downtown CaM local

rapraaantative Sue or Rafael 5497880
Oyrumc Destinations 482 Matn St Maldan.

MA 02148

TYPIN* SItVICff

WORD WIZARD. Word processing and
laser printing at student rates Includes

spelliog and mmor grammar corrections

549-6464

PASCAL TUTOI
UMMB - LA LA la you mother « a canto'

BANOOS - OOOHHH YEAH yMh vMh'
Gel psyched lor Deieware Barrvcls BiN at

ATTENTKJN VIRGIN BUS southern tour 87
Yugoslavia Ouiuth MN Martha s Vmeyard
Logan Airport

PASCAL TUTOR - Reasonable rsles caH
584-1307

MOtWANIIO

QUALITY TYPWG offers stata-of-tha-art

word processing laser printing, and
meticulous proofreading for your papers,

letters, resumes, etc Rush jobs OK
549-0367

WANm

KAREN OILLETT CLASS "OT an mdustnal
engine^! working to' Portsmouth Navel

Shipyards is engaged to WiMiam Bnllon as
of 10/26

I NEED RIDE to Falmouth Cape Cod on
Friday October 9 WiH help pay for gas
546-6900

I WANT TO buy your snowboard CaM 0mm
5497367

FIF1 RAM0O BUBBLES Baientine Happy
Birthday'

STEVE. WE LOVE your striped boxers

John wa didn't know you ware into bon-

dage' Wa'R have to party again soon' Love

L andL

HAPrTlSNt liRtHOAY Amy MaiAinnon
Lova A J

MAINE RIDE NEEDED anywhere North of

Kittery pre(erat>ly Augusta, for October 9
Please caH Kirk at 546^6972

HELP! I NEEOTride to Stamford Ct area
will share expanaas lor Fn Oct 9 caM Sam
6-81 19 PLEASE'

WANT!O TO urn

WANTED: 3 BEDRM apt baa Jan
Presidential Lisa 546-6181 Mauraan
546-1199

RK>E WANTED TO Syracuse any weekend
will share expenses call Dawna 6-4669

PAST

WIUIAMMUMn

L06T THREE LEOQOdog 564-1562 1 am
franiK Evan if you have saan him pisaso

caN" Lost 104 at Health Sarvicea

RED A BLACK FRAMED Glasses Lost at

Tailgate Please contact ASAP Anytime'

546 6018

MOTOtCTCUS

KAWASAKI 1106 LTD lOM $1296

PHIL R. HOWAVAHt LongHma. no saai

Call 6-9628 TJ

ANYONE OOmO TO Wash DC Ihia

waakand'' if so please ASAP*' Heidi or

Jenn al 546-6296

TO CAM!

DEAR 8INSKV A WEEN How is your L S
B S and D B Hanging?' Lova your two
favorite badmaias

YO CAROL PLEASE h*« a sa<» Hip horns
no strip teaming on tfta nde bach Don't gat
IfKiee cookie Muas Love Jon Z

MnTIRMt SIIMIDTERMa . Fast. aixurMa

typist can take some o( ttia load oT
%itp»t» CaM 540-5667

I
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SPORTS

Men's soccer tosses a shutout at Maine, 2-0

Minutemen snap five-game losing streak

Bv JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts men's

soccer team settled the score in a number

of ways.

The Minutemen trekked to the

hinterlands of Orono. ME yesterday, and

came away with a 2-0 win over the Black

Bears that proved some significance.

First of all. the Minutemen chased away

the hard luck demons that had them los

ing each of their last five games by one

goal. UMass. after starting out 3 2 1. lost

its next five (all at home* before yesterday's

win. The team is now 4 7 1.

Along with being coach Jeff Gettler's first

win m the Pine Tree State and revenge for

the football teams loss (if it's any consola

tion), it was one of the first times this year

that the Minutemen played well as a

whole.

'Evervone finally came out of their

shells." UMass coach Jeff Gettler said "We

played well as a whole team, instead ofjust

three or four guys
"

Junior goalkeeper Sam Ginzhurg played

another great game in net, picking up his

third shutout of the year His defenders,

especially Tom Skiba. Evan Buxner and

Mike McCormick. all did a great job in

keeping the Black Bears away

McCormick was responsible for shadow

ing Maine's leading scorer. Ben Spike

Spike was primarily kept out of the offense

by the aggressive McCormick

Freshman Carl Hanks, who has been in

a scoring frenzy of late, picked up the game
winning goal at 21:43. Beating his defender

on the right side. Hanks turned and fired

It past goalie Jim Brennan inside the right

pjost.

"He didn't have much space, but he shot

a bullet into the upper right corner." Get

tier said. "And, he beat his defender clean
"

Gettler had been looking for Hanks to get

the scoring touch, and set a target date for

halfway through the season. Here at the

12 game mark. Hanks has scored three

times in two games. His time may have

arrived

UMass got a big goal just before intermis-

sion Bret Blanton and McCormick combin

ed to set up midfielder Mike Mugavero,

who launched one m from 30 feet to make

It 2 0. with just 1:21 to play in the half.

Simply put. it was a goal that did some

damage to the old camel's back

The second half was a defensive show,

each team having chances but being

thwarted by the back line work.

"We had our chances in the second half."

Gettler said. "They spread us out. and

Hanks. (Ferdiei Adoboe and (Steve* Cesnek

all had one-on-ones,"

UMass tried one little twist in its game
strategy, and it seemed to work well.

"We put Mugs (Mugavero) and (Peter)

McEvoy at wing. That helped to improve

us. ' Gettler said. "McEvoy did a lot of nice

things. He got open a lot more often."

roll^sn pkoto by rkurli Ab*<

The University of Massachsusetts men's soccer team got back on the

winning track with a 2-0 win over the University of Maine at Orono. ME.

Still, it was the play of the defense that

was most impressive.

"Defensively, we were ver>- strong." Get-

tler said "We won almost ever>- ball, where

we were giving up a lot of goals in our own
end before. We also finished things off well,

and put the ball in the net "

UMass has cranked up its offensive cogs

considerably over the last two games After

.scoring three Sunday against Loyola, the

Minutemen came back with two more

yesterday Gettler had been looking for

scoring from other people, and has started

getting in from players like Hanks and

Mugavero.

UMass outshot the Bears, 15 11. forcing

Brennan to make six saves Ginzburg stop-

ped five shots enroute to his thorough

whitewash

UMa.ss returns to Amherst for a crucial

Atlantic 10 Conference match with Rhode
Island on Saturday

UM out to stay perfect
By JONATHAN REIDEL
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachu-setts men's

cross countr>' team will look to close out

its regular season met schedule with an

undefeated record, as they voyage to

Storrs. CT. for a tri meet with the Univer

sity of Connecticut and the University of

Rhode Island

The Minutemen. currently ranked third

m the latest Division I New England poll,

shouldn't have too much trouble with

either UConn or Rhrxle Island Although

head coach Ken O'Brien seea both UC^nn

and Rhode Island as quality teams, he

doesn't seem overly concerned with the

meet
"We've got to go into a meet like this

able to win comfortably and not worry

about It." O'Brien said "If we don t win

comfortably or we find that we're close

with these particular teams, than we're

not performing up to a level that we're

capable of" __^^^^^.^^_

In fact, O'Brien feels comfortable

enough to sit out All New England per

former Kerry Boyle.

"I wouM like to sit Boyle out," O'Brien

.said "I don't think he'll feel as though

he's losing anvthmg He's running so well

right now that it .shouldn't matter I just

want him to be ready for the champion

ship meets."

Both UConn and Rhode Island, who
have bounced in and out of New
England's Top Ten, feature quality

number one runners in .sophomores An
dy Ball (UConn) and Roger Bragg (URI».

but lack the depth of the Minutemen
"Both kids have good ability and are

good competitors. " O'Brien said "They
certainly can run with anyone in our front

groups. The only difference between those

schools and ours is that they have a bit

of a gap between their first, second, and

third runner"
Not only does UMa.s8 possess a dose top

three, but they remain .solid straight

amlinued on pafic 14

Men's tennis at UConn
By TOM HARRINGTON
Collegian Correspondent

The University of

Ma.s.sachusetts men's tennis

team will take their show

on the road today. The 3-0

Minutemen will be travel

ing to Connecticut's state

capitol to take on Hartford

University Hawks. Head
coach Manny Roberts is ex

pecting, as usual, a tough

match from the Hawks, who
have proven to be a big

thorn in the side for UMa.ss.

"They're a good team, pro-

bably on the same level as

Vermont And, like Ver

mont, we haven't beaten

them in a while," Roberts

said "I think they beat us

last year. 6 3, and only one

of their players has

graduated since then."

"If I had to make a predic

tion. I would say that the

match will probably be

decided by how we do at

doubles, " Roberts said. "We
have quite a squad here

now, and I know we will

give them a battle
"

Unfortunately. the

Minutemen will have to bat

tie without An Dang Dang,

whose injured knee kept

him out of Saturday's win

over Vermont, will probably

miss today's match, and

may be through for the

.season. The senior was one

of the team's hottest players

and was 4-0 before the in-

jury His loss will hurt

UMass, but only

marginally.

The Minutemen, even

without Dang, are a very

formidable squad Their top

three players, Brian Gable,

and CO captains Joe

Desomiers and John
Marlow. are all unbeaten

this season and they are all

juniors. Tom m talented

junior Humberto Soto and

freshman Rich Stone, and

you can see why this team

s unbeaten. The team has

lost only one of six doubles

matches it has played, and

IS 20 7 in total matches.

This team is strong, deep,

young, and on their way up.

The Minutemen have en

joyed a particularly go<xl

season, so far UMass has

not really been tested by

their competition and have,

in some cases, yawned their

way to wins If this keeps

up. UMa.ss will be in fine

shape in their quest for

another good season

UMass tips Northeastern in OT

( tAWt^mn photo by C'hurk AIm-I

UMass field hockey coach Pam Hixon.

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

Two wins in a row may not construe a winning streak

of great proportions, but the University of Ma.ssachusetts

field hfKkey team will take it

In what has been a roller coaster season of sorts, the

Minutewomen won con.secutive outings for the first time

in 1987, nipping Northeastern University, 21 in overtime,

in Boston yesterday. The win puts them at 5 4 2 on the

year

"Today we were more lucky than gcK)d," UMass coach

Pam Hixon said. G(K>d teams have to have their share of

luck.

.Northeastern, as was expected, dominated the play, pep

fM-ring UMass goalie Lynn(!arls<»n with 27 shots ("iirlson

rose to the occasion and turned aside 21

"Lynn Carlson was the str»ry .She made if hiipixii lor

us today, " Hixon said "They dominated us I expected

this kind of game from them They're a gmnl turf team

"But. we were patient, and it really paid f)ff for us." Hix

Mil ^aid

I 'Ma.sH may have been at a disadvantage playing on the

A.stroConcrete, but having done m quite a bit this year,

the Minutewomen now feel comfortablj- on the fake stuff

Offensively, UMass turned to Ruth Vasapolli for both

^'oals Vasapolli scored Un' game winner in overtime,

fieflecting a ball crossing the field

The Huskies jumped on top early, their relentless at

tack paying a quick dividend At the 29:31 mark of the

first half. Eileen Pailes picked up a cross ball and

dep<isited it past Carlstm into the lower left hand corner

The defen.se and Carlson reinforced them.selves and kept

the Hu.skies in check for the duration

UMass didn't strike until the second half, as Vasapolli

scored an untissisted goal off another defiection to

deadlock the score at 1 all.

Then, after the regulation was history. Va.sapolli made

a dramatic return to end the game.

Aside from noted heroes Va.sapolli and Carlson, Hixon

had high praise for several other players.

"Carol Smith was very steady." Hixon said "She kept

her head and played cf)ol. And. Pam Bust in had her best

game of the season .so far."

The question that remains is, will this game be a turn

inK point for the season'.' Hixon hop<*s s«i. and is hinging

the team's playoff hopes on it.

"It had to start today If we had any hopes of making

"fitinurtl nil /mn*' !•'*

Sports at a glance

Today: Men's tennis at Hartford

Tomorrow: Volleyball at West Virginia

Water Polo in EWPA's at Navy

Men's Cross Country at Connecticut
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Trustees vote
to increase
Duffey's pay
By JONATHAN M CASSIE
Collegian Staff

and the Associated Press

The University of Massachusetts Board of Trustees

voted behind closed doors on Aug. 31 to increase the salar>'

of the chancellor to nearly twice that of the head of the

state Board of Regents, school and regents officials said

yesterday.

The UMass trustees approved a $15,000 raise for

Amherst campus Chancellor Joseph Duffey at the closed

session, raising his yearly salary 13 percent to $11 5.000.

said Joyce Kacoyanis. a spokeswoman at the University

president's offiw.

"The raises are retroactive (to July 1, 1986. the begin

ning of the 1987 fiscal year], he's been getting it sinct-

August 31," said Peter ONeil of the Office of Public

Information

Kacoyanis said the trustees also approved a $20,000

raise for President David C Knapp. raising his yearly

salary nearly 17 percent to $1 19.215 in executive session

Both salary increases exceed the amount recommend

ed by the Massachusetts Board of Regents of Higher

Education after they received new guidelines in June from

The Hay Study of Executive Compensation. "The study

compared the salaries of all the presidents and chancellors

m the system." said regents spokesman Terry Zoulas.

Th« proposals aoffMlsd a maximum raise of 12 percent

for college and university administrators whose salaries

are on the low end of the state-wide salary scale and 7

percent for administrators on the high end of the scale.

The Regents had proposed that the chancellor's salary

should be raised from $100,000 to $109,000 for the last

year and that the president's salary should be increased

from $99,215 to $111,121 "The $115,000 is more than

they (the Hay study! suggested." O'Neil said.

UMass student trustee Paul Wmgle said there appeared

Columnist lectures

against disarmament

SUNRISE, SUNSET - The sun sets behind a campus farm yesterday.

to be a conflict over the regents' authority on the matter

of raises for UMass executive officers.

"All I can tsU you is the board voiad to raise the presi-

dent's salary, " said Kacoyanis. when asked whether the

board plans to submit the pay raises to Jenifer for

approval.

She said the trustees' bylaws allow the board to vote

on raises in closed session because they involve such

private matters as character evaluations, and she refer-

red questions on the vote to the university's legal counsel.

William Searson. who was out of office and did not return

a telephone call.

"The trustees set the chancellors salary. They oversee

the system," O'Neil said.

"(Massachusetts Higher Education] Chancellor

fFranklyn G.) Jenifer has to approve the raises. The

trustees normally vote raises, but the regents need to ap-

prove them," Zoulas said. "The board voted in September

to give Jenifer the authority to approve the raises."

UMass trustees defended their Aug. 31 action, saying

it was a "personnel" matter.

Jenifer earns $65,000. although a request to raise his

salary to $100,000 is pending before the Legislature's

Wavs and Means Committee, Zoulas said

By PEDRO PEREIRA
Collegian Staff

William F. Buckley Jr. last night told an

almost full Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

that pursuing nuclear disarmament is

useless becaust> arms reductions never

materialize.

Clad in a grey suit and striped tie.

Buckley, an award winning author and col

umnist. drew much applaase when he said.

"Remove from America all our nuclear

weapons, every la.st one of them, and we'll

still be a great power; remove from the

Soviet Union every one of its nuclear

weaptms and it would be reduced merely

to a huge East European state in Northern

India, so to speak
"

Buckley, standing erect for the 40 minute

( nllpKian pholo hy ChMtk AM

William F. Buckley, Jr.

lecture's duration, made constant attacks

on the Soviets and defended the need for

the Strategic E>efense System, commonly

known as "Star Wars."

The Soviets, he contended, are taking ad

vantage of American liberals who oppose

"Star Wars."
"We are imposing upon (the Soviets) a

burden that they can't handle" That is

why. he said, the Soviets have protested

SDI so vigorously.

Throughout the lecture, Buckley

delighted the audience by drawing

humorous analogies to the arms race:

"Farmer Jones finds he has mice. He tells

his wife and they agree to get a cat. The

mice overhear this conversation and

become alarmed, so they form a negotiating

team " The chief negotiating mouse meets

with Jones and says. 'If you don't get a cat,

we won't get a cat."

Later, after saying the only thing the

United States and the Soviet Union have

in common is their nuclear arsenals, he

compared the United States to a man who

pushes an old lady out of the way of an on

coming bus and the Soviet Union to a man
who pushes the lady into the bus' way.

"They both will be designated as people

who push old ladies around." he said, as the

audience erupted into laughter.

Stressing that the freedom US citizens

enjoy, as opposed to Soviet citizens, is a

groat asset. Buckley said, 'I pray that

when my son is 60, and when you are 60.

that the great ugliness that has caught our

lentury will have pas.sed and that then, en

loying your freedoms, you will be giateful

that at the threatening nightfall the blo<xl

of your fathers ran strong."

irtnlinued on page 12

Committee voices objection
tn fnrfticm student tuition hike

By NANCY KLINGENER
Collegian SUff

A move to repeal the state tuition hike

for foreign students passed its first hurdle

Wedneseday, when a legislative committee

voted for repeal, sending the bill to the

state Senat«.

A joint committee on education, with

members from both houses of the sUte

Legislature, voted 8-0. with one abstention,

to repeal a law signed this summer. The

law requires mm-resident aliens at state

colleges and universities to pay the "full

cost" of their education.

The state Board of Regents of Higher

Education estimated that cost at $6,^4 per

year, not including room, board or fees.

Non-resident tuition now stands at $4,400.

Rep. Stan Rosenberg, D Amherst, was

cautiously optimistic about the repeal's

chances.

"It's too early to tell. There was an ex-

tremely strong expression of support of

repeal befwe the committee by half a dozen

legislators," he said.

Sen. John Olver. DAmherst. also spon-

sored the repeal. He is a member of the

Senate Ways and Means Comnuttee, the

next stop for the repeal bill.

Olver said the committee probably would

not hold hearings on the bill, and that he

thought it would pass the Senate. The

House, however, is another matter.

"There seems to be a proponent or two

who really believe they've done something

good and right.' Olver said, calling the tui-

tion hike "destructive of our best in-

terests."

The bill was an amendment to the state's

supplementary budget over the summer,

and was passed with no discussion over the

summer.
"It simply slipped past us by in-

advertence," Olver said. "Now we're left

with this total embarrassment, not just as

legislators but to the whole state of

Massachusetts."

The repeal bill should come before the

senate committee sometime next week,

Olver said.

Motion made to abolish LBGA seats
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

The University Campus Center Student

Union Board of Cjovernors tabled a motion

last i\ight that would abolish the two seats

appropriaUxl for the Le.sbian, Bisexual, and

(lay Alliance.

\V. (irt^g Rothman, the newest board

member fr )m the Central Area Govern-

ment was the author of the motion, accor

ding to BOG member Brian Darling The

motion was immediately tabled until next

Thursday when it will be debated.

Two other motions concerning appointees

and elected governors passed with objec-

tions from Rothman and Darling.

The first motion states that an appointed

governor officially becomes a BOG member

when her or his name is read into the

minutes of the next meeting, "provided

that the appt>intment is consistent with the

remainder of the board by laws."

Rothman offered an amendment to the

motion that nixed the "provided that" sec

tion. and would allow appointees to

automatically sit on the board, regardless

continued on page 5
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US retaliates against Iran
Helicopter disables three patrol boats

WASHINGTON AP - US Military

helicopters m the Peman Gulf attacked
and duabled some Iranian patrol boats on
Thursday afler the boats began shootinf at

th^m defense sources said

L'S officials said the American
heiicopterB were fired on around sunset by

Iranians and that the Americans return

ed the fire, sinking three small Iranian

patrol boats m the %'icinity of Farsi Island

An ofTicial. who demanded anonymity,

said there were no reported American
casualties and he had no word on Iranian

casualties.

Another administration official said the

episode began when the Iranian gunboats

fired oo two American behcopters

At le«8l one ofthe helicopters fired back,

and fire waa reported aboard one or mare
of the Iranian ships, the official said

Wliite house otficiais refiiaed immtduA*
comment, referring ail queries to the

Pentagon
The confrontation was d«Knbed by the

sources as having occurred af\er nightfall

m the iMwthem section of the gulf, about

20 milea from the Iranian controlled Parsi

Island The Pentagon declined to im-

mediately confirm the report, although o€

ficiais promised a news briefing later m the

day

•According to the sources. howe%er. the

American helicopters were out flying a

routine surveillance patrol when they w«^
fired upon by Iranian gunboats.

We were fired on first." said one source

"We were on a routine patrol and did

nothing provocative

The helicopter immediately returned

the fire and appeared to have disabled and
possibly sunk the .small boats. Some fires

were spotted, the sources said.

The offiaals. who demanded anonymity,

said there were no American fatalities

One source said he understood some Ira

man crewmen from the vessels had been

rescued by US forces.

The source declined to say whether the

helicopters were Army. Savy, or Marine
aircraft

Dukakis names campaign manager
BOSTON 'AP» - Massachusetts Gov

Michael S Dukakis named Harvard law

professor Susan R Estrich his new
presidential campaign manager yesterday

Estnch, 34. on leave from Harvard to

work as Dukakis' deputy campaign
manger, replaces John Sas,so. who resign

ed last week after admitting he distributed

an "attack video" of Democratic rival can

didate Joseph Biden. a senator from

Delaware
The video showed Biden using a speech

by British laborite Neil Knock without at

tributing the phrases It triggered Biden's

withdrawal from the race

.Sasso's admission damaged Dukakis'

campaign because the governor had
repeatedly pledged to run a positive cam-

paign Dukakis had also earlier denied

anyone in his campaign had compiled the

Biden video tape

Dukakis held a news conference at the

Lafayette Hotel in Boston near his cam
paign headquarters yesterday to announce

the appointment He naid he has not yet

found a replacement for political director

Paul Tully. who also resigned afler he ad

mitted taking part in the Biden videotape

episode

"We made a nationwide search and we
were lucky enough to find the best person

in our own backyard. ' Dukakis said He
said E.strich 'has the political, managerial,

and leadership skills to lead our campaign
through the challenging marathon ahead..

She'll be terrific
"

Oeef^JaUC^'^
RESTAURANT

Scrambled Egg Croissant with Cheddar Cheese Sauce, Fresh Fruit

Pancakes. Homemade Bake Goods. Breakfast Specials. Mexican Food.

Special Sandwiches. Lunch Dinner, more.

Dinner 5:30 • 9:00 Wednesday * Satttrday

Rte 116 Sunderland Center

On the Btis Rotite

Introducing the

jBittvDia
...for the tastiest take-outs in town!

Lunchtime, dinnertime anytime ...

you'll love our authentic New York

style deli'Cacies: Homemade
salads, hot and cold subs and

sandwiches ... plus a variety of hot

entrees, packaged for take out.

i

RH 9, HAOLBt • SS4't603

MonSun , 6 am -9 p.m •Sun , Noon-6

FREE 16oz

FOUNTAIN
SODA

with Every Sub

Expnes 10/16/87

pKoto

ROBERTSON RESPONDS - Republican presidential candidate
Pat Robertson answers reporters questions at a press conference in

Philidelphia yesterday. Reporters kept Robertson busy with ques-

tions concerning recent allegations about the birth of his first son
and misleading resume information.
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Route 9. Hadley

TONIGHT

CLIFF MYERS 4-8:30
AND R-RATED HYPNOTIST

FRANK SANTOS 9-10:30
Followed By NEW MAN at 11:00

ALL FOR $2.00
^ Prizes and Give Aways From Miller Genuine Draft
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ALL RSO'S
APPLYING FOR FY '89

SATF BUDGETS MUST
• Submit A Year End Report To The
Budgets Committee

• Renew The Group Constitution If It

Has Not Been Done In Three Years
• Sign Up For A Hearing Time To
Present Their Budget

^ CONTACT BUDOETS COMMITTEE CHAIR
NATE MOORE IN 420 STUDENT UNION

^^ NO LATER THAN TODAY AT 5:00

Policy
conflict

solved
By KARL ROOKEY
Collegian Staff

A controversial policy which could have
put area governments at the mercy of

Housing Services was compromised on dur
ing a meeting Wednesday afternoon, stu

dent leaders said afterwards.

Joe I)emeo. president of the Student
Government Asstjciation. said that the

policy would have allowed a Housing Ser-

vices representative to sign the top of every

program planning form, hefore area
governments could get funding through the

Student Activities Office

"Our belief was that Housing Service^

has no business in student evenUs," Demeo
said.

Nobody from Housing Services could be

reached for comment.
Randy Donant. the Director of the Stu

dent Activities Division, said that the em-
pha.si.s of the policy was on communication,

and Housing Services had not planned to

use It a.s a tool for controlling student

programming
"We [the Student Activities OfTice) are

the programmers on campus." Donant said.

Demeo said both students and ad-

ministrators at the meeting agreed to

return to last year's programming policy,

on the condition that a brainstorming

group be formed with the intent of devis-

ing a better form of communication bet-

ween Housing Services and the area

governments
D<jnant said that administrators want to

be sure that everyone is happy
Bob McDevitt. co president of Southwest

Area (lovernment, said that SWAG has

kept Housing informed of all their ac

tivities by memo, and Housing was trying

to fix something that wa.sn't broken.

"It would have been more effective had

Larry Monetta [of Housing Servicesl work
ed with the students while it Ithe plan to

establish better communications) was in

the planning stiiges,"' McDevitt said.

He said it was unfortunate that it had to

come to the point that they had to settle

It after the fact.

"If its a truly gfK»d policy, why do you

have to do it dunng the summer time when
there are no students to give input,"

McDevitt said

(ollrirUn phntn b> Chuck .*b*l

SLEEPING BEAUTY — A dog rests outside of the Hampden Mun-
chy store in Southwest yesterday.

Obscene messages annoy RAs
Annoying phone calls and notes were

reported at 1:30 a.m. and 3:10 a.m.

Wednesday by resident assi.stants in Emer-
•son House. University of Ma.ssachusetts

police said.

Several "X" marks were left on bulletin

boards of resident a.ssistants along with one

obscene mes.sage. police said.

All the RAs are women and the phone

callers have all been men, police said.

In other police reports:

• A wallet was reported stolen at 10:45

am Wednesday from a car in lot 63 and

was later found in a restroom without the

$45 in cash, police said.

- ELLEN M NOLAN

Speaker
rips up
Reagan
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

Scott Armstrong, Executive Director of

the National Security Archive, verbally

tore apart the Reagan administration

before about 65 people last night in

Bartlett Hall

Under bright television lights Arm.strong

divulged his theme which was what has the

American public learned from the Iran-

contra hearings.

When asked whether Reagan knew about

the arms for hostage .scandal, he said,

What the president knew and when the

president knew it seems to be irrelevant to

this administration
"

"Clearly he's [Reaganl a liar." Arm-
strong said In a serious tone he said. "I

dont think he's an idiot I think he has his

own political agenda and is awake for a

good portion of the midafternoon."

"I find It plausible the president knew all

of It and remembered none of it,
" he said.

Arm.strong identified what he feels are

two major pieces of information the

American public learned as a result of the

hearings. These are the true operations of

the Reagan administration and the ad-

ministrations foreign policy.

He said three men were acting as presi-

dent at the beginning of the administration

and none of them were Reagan. These men
are Chief of Staff James Baker III, ex-

White House aide Michael Deaver. and At-

torney General Edwin Meese, Armstrong
said.

But he said that these men had to move
out of the way for Donald Regan, and when
he stopped being president there was no
president. "There was no president at the

end of the [Donald] Regan administration,

and still there is not," he said.

Other administration problems are in the

cabinet, he said. "[Secretary- of Defense

Caspar] Weinberger and [Secretan.- of State

George] Schultz were acting as if they were
in a cabinet, but not the same cabinet."

during the releasing of the information

regarding the scandal, Armstrong said.

He stated problems with the administra-

tions' foreign policy including dangerous
regional alliances in the middle east and
allowing certain governmental agencies to

divert the Constitution.

To the Ski Club the party isjust as important as the snow

Club to have *Bush Bash' in Jan.
By .SCOTT RAPO.SO
Collegian Correspondent

Skiers get ready

The L'niversity of Massachu.setts Ski Club, the largest

of its kind in the Northeast, will begin its .series of trips

with the annual "Bush Bash" at Sugarbush Valley Jan.

1722
"It is a party ski club, with the party' being more im-

portant, "

siiid club member Greg Haitman. There are 300

spaces available for the "Bush Bash" and a deposit of $40

is required.

Day trips are .scheduled for Saturdays during the ski

season, and plans for a two-day trip to Killington also are

in the works, Haitman said.

For Spring Break, club members are planning ski trips

to Vail. Colorado and Switzerland and well as warmer

spots such as the Bahamas and Barbados, he said

Members are eligible for discounts on all trips, he said

All students are eligible to join, regardless of whether

or not they know how to ski. said club member Jeff

Schofield. "We are willing to teach other members."

Each fall the club holds a ski sale in the Student Union
Ballroom. This year's sale is .scheduled for Nov. 19-22..

Haitman said. Equipment and clothing will be available

at discount prices. A meeting will be held Nov. 10 to make
preparations for the sale and select volunteers. Haitman
said.

Students joining the club before Oct. 30 are required to

pay $15 in dues, while those joining after that date will

be required to pay $20. he .said.

The Ski Club office is located in Room 430 of the Stu

dent Union Building.

^^^^^^^

F Y I

Twentieth Annual
Ashfield Fall Festival,

Saturday and Sunday, Oct.

10 11, 10am-5pm at

Ashfield Villiage on Route

1 16 to support the Ashfield

Scholarship and Com-
munity Fund. For more in-

formation contact David

Gold at 628 3222.

2nd Annual International

Kite-Fly fnr Peace on the

fields next to Alumni
Stadium. Oct. 11. For more

information contact

Dorothea Szabo at

586 6141.

Bank teller machine gets lots ofuse
By KELLY CAVANAUGH
Collegian Correspondent
Students are lining up these days to do

business at the new automatic tellers,

located in the basement ol the Campus
Center.

The Baybank machine was installed at

the bottom of the e.scalators, across from

the Campus Center Auditorium, during

the first two weeks of the semester. A
Shawmut machine is located next to it.

The electronic banking system has

become more popular since the first

machines to be installed on campus open-

ed at the Newman Center in 1983.

Director of Auxilary Services Ashoke

Ganguili said the new Baybank machine

was installed in the Campus Center

because between 10,000 and 15.000

students pass through the center each day.

The new machine was also installed to

alleviate long lines at the Newman Center,

he said.

The University of Massachusetts ap

proached 12 banks, including Heritage-NIS

and Northampton Cooperative, but only

Baybank and Shawmut responded,

Ganguili said.

The bidding process took a few months,

and the contract was drafted by the Univer

sity and the Campus Center, he said. The

contracts then were sent out to Baybank

and Shawmut, and the two banks came up

with an annual rent figure of $12,000. The

money goes into the Auxilary Services

Trust Fund, which is used to run the Cam
pus Center, he said.

In the future, another Baybank m'achine

may be installed to meet .student demand,

Ganguili said. It aKso is possible that

Heritage NIS may m.stall another machine

on campus, he said.

There is no limit on the amount of elec-

tronic tellers that could be installed on

campus, he said, adding that he would like

to see more in the future.

Fire prevention:
goal of the week

By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

About 80 years ago today Mrs. O'Leary's cow knock-

ed over the lantern that burned down Chicago. At the

University of Massachusetts, fire inspectors James Field

and Mike Swain are doing all they can to prevent

Amherst from burning down.

"Legend has it that the fire started in the barn and

burned down the whole city. If there was prevention

(taught) befwe, it could have been prevented," said Field.

Field said the annual 6,000 deaths attributed to fires

nationwide are preventable with the proper prevention

tactics taught during the annual Fire Prevention Week.

October 5-10.

Field and Swain participate each year with the spon-

sors of Fire Prevention Week, the Environmental Health

and Safety Division, providing tips on fire Safety and

prevention through displays, movies and literature

available in the campus concourse.

Field said, "You can't prevent all fires from happen-

ing. But you can limit the amount of damage. . . ofcourse

our biggest concern is life-safety. In this country we have

a real problem. We are one of the most industrially ad-

vanced countries in the world and we suffer the most

fires."

Field provided actual examples of the "most common
problems" that lead to dormitory fires on campus: towels

draped over lamps, overheated hairdryers and candles

on radios.

Pictures were displayed of the former Abigail Adams
Dormitory that burned down in 1962. Today it is the

Graduate Research Center. Field said all dormitories are

now "designed . . . with systems toward life safety. .

and many ways to limit the extent of damage.

He said hotel and dorm fires are survivable if a per

son knows what to do.

"The average person, if they were a little more aware,

can survive a hotel fire, knowing your exits and staying

low," Field said.

He said the fire department has kept in close contact

with the Southwest Residential Area during construc-

tion work.
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Information Services

Management Training Program
at

Morgan Stanley

i^w of Wall Street's leading investment bankingfirms invile.s Bachelor*s and Ma.strrs candidates

of alt majors to apply to our Information Senrice.s Management TYaining I^ixprairu

We are seeking FALL GRADUATES and RECENTALUMNI iHth snijH^^rr (wadi^nie records.

OUR PROGRAM OFFERS:

• An environment with high inteUectual standards and aophisticated approaches to the markets,

• Rapid career progression.

• An outstanding compensation program.

• Significant level of technological training focused on the securities industry.

• A meawi ofestablishing a career on Wall Street.

• A commitment to maintaining a competitive edge.

University of Mcunscu^hiuHetis-Ainherst Recruiting Date: Monday, October 26

Resume Deadlive: Friday, October 9

Interested studerUs can submit their resumes to the

University Career Center.

F(/r more infrmuiiion and toforward your re.sum£, vvnt

the UniixTsity Care^er Center, or nrrite:

MORGAN STANLEY& CO.
Inntrporated

Marujujer, IS College Recruiting

UiSS Broadway New York, NY 10019

M(rryan SUinlry v< an Eipjuil OpfHrriuniiy Fjwpbrypr.

And the election results are in
• Indicates those elected to the Undergraduate Student
Senate

Central
Baker

• Heather I>owney
\^ <ireK Rothman

Brett
' Tony Manessis
I-arry Regen Tim Gloster

HrrHjks:

' Marianne Turley Al Zadig
Butterfield:

• Andrew D Adinolfi Robyn A. Bateman
Chadbourne:

• Jay Shoendorf
(lorman:

" Michael Hazzard
• B«.b Speth

(Jreenoutjh:
• (iuy W Glodis

Christopher Hadley
Van Meter:

Five tied with one

Wheeler:

Two tied with one

26
20

29
22

5

1

3

9
2

19

17

Commuters
• Lynne MurphyVallerie Smith
• Karen Flanagan
' Michael Kostas
' George M. Creegan
- Bill Collins
• Denise Forbes
' Scott Allan
• Alex Welsch
Brian Darling

• Hal Zawicki
• Greg Fink
• Allan Wright
' Theresa M.Sheehan
Jennifer A. Cabranes
• Timothy J. Carrier
• Stephen J. Lutz
• Peter A. Conner
' Brad Tocher
" Jennifer Owens
Robin L. Francis

• Scott D. Brown
' I>>uglas B Nason
' John Potter
• Matt Potter
' Tim Keefe

• •

69
65
65

64

54
54

51

50
49
49
49
48

41

40
38

36

36

33

28

28

25

5

5

3

COLLEGIAN 5

Five tied with two

Greeks
* Andrew Wolfe 10
* Robert M. Panessiti 8
* Scott A. Cram 7
* Maria Park 7
* Craig Brady 7

Eight tied with two

Northeast
Crabtree:

* Sara DeSimone Brian Smith 4
Dwight:

' Jason Rabinowitz 8

Hamlin:
* Robert Fadel 5

Johnson:
* Paul Graves/Christine Parker 5

Knowlton:

No votes cast

Leach:
• David M Braun Patrick A O'Brien 2

Lewis:
* John Dunlap 7

Mary Lyon:
' Janine M Getek 4

Thatcher
• Mike MilbierTom O'Connor 25

Board of Governors
ronttnued from pat:> I

• •r any conflicts with B(KJ by-laws.

Rothman and Darling are fighting for

the approval of their colleague, Tony
Rudy, a senator from Cashin House and
former BOG member. Last semester,

Rudy lost his seat in the BOG due to ex

cessive absences. Although he was re-

appointed to the board by the Student
(iovernment Association, the board has

not approved his seat because of alleged

conflicts with existing BOG by- laws.

Rothman argued, "With this motion the

board could effectively block an appointee

by amending the by laws."

The second motion, also opposed by

Rothman and Darling, added an affir-

mative action clause to the BOG by laws.

Darling .said the wording of the motion
could be construed to block an appointed

or elected governor from sitting on the

board ba.sed on political ideology.

Darling debated BOG Chairperson
Mark Friedman on the issue until Darl

ing was called out of order for "launching

a personal attack " on Friedman.
Darling objected to the section that

allows for discrimination when it "is

necessary to provide services to a group

unto which those services would not

otherwKse be rendered."

"The motion allows for over

representation erf" special interest groups

I see the motion as silly. I don't think

there should be special interest .seats on

this board at all, " Darling said.

"The motion addresses historical

wrongs," Friedman .said. He added that

It compensates for times when the board

"didn't have any seats for those who are

gay, or whatever"
Earlier this week, Rothman said. T

don't agree with the affirmative action

clause. It includes affirmative action for

homosexuals and transvestites. I don't

think there are a dozen on this campus
that think transvestites should have af-

firmative action ' He added, "Maybe
there are a dozen transvestites."

Rothman said he joined the BOG to be

the "watchdog" — a position he says he
already holds in the SGA.
"Mark Friedman has been running the

BOG as a one party dictatorship. Brian,

Tony and I are the revolution. Basically,

Rudy, Rothman and Darling are taking

their show on the road."

Campus Center Director Bill Harris

privately welcomed Rothman and Darling

to the board. "Their [Rothman and Darl

ing) participation is welcome. The board's

concerns are financial, and we run the

building conser\atively."

But he warned. "There have been con

.servative students who have joined the

board and left or were bored to death

becau.se it wasn't a political forum," Har-

ris said.

Friedman said, 'The board is not a hot

bed for activism. It takes up politically

contentious motions about every two
years. Most of what it does is mundane

"

' The BOG also voted to allocate $850 to

L'nion V^ideo Council for the purchase of

a video cassette recorder with a digital

processor in it.

Specialist says AIDS testing
is not protection against disease
By MYA HAYES
Collegian Correspondent

Taking an AIDS test does not stop the

threat of the disease, according to a

Western Massachusetts AIDS specialist

who spoke at Hampshire College this week
"Although a negative test would ease

many frightened minds, a change in sex-

ual behavior would prove much more

beneficial in the fight against AIDS." said

Mindy Domb, the alternative

coordinator for Western Massachusetts.

"We urge individuals who are thinking

about getting tested to ask themselves why
they think they need the test," said Domb,
stressing the need to alter sexual behavior.

Domb explained that the AIDS virus has

an incubation period of 2 weeks to 2 years

and said that the disease has "remained la-

tent in a person for as many as 7 years."

There are two types of tests currently us-

ed to detect the HIV antibody which causes

people to contract AIDS, said Domb.
The Elisa test, used by the American

Blood Association, is "extremely sen

sitive" The test will pick up any trace of

the antibody and does not prove that a per-

.son is infected with the virus.

The second test, the Western Blot test,

is "more accurate in determining whether

a person is carrying HIV antibodies. " said

Domb.
Domb's organization uses both tests to

make certain a person is infected rather

than 'just having traces of the antibody in

their system," she said.

"There is no test that is designed to

di.scover AIDS specifically. ' Domb said.

"Although 30 to 50 f)ercent of the people
with a positive HIV antibody will become
infected wnth AIDS or AIDS-related com-
plex (ARC) within 2-5 years."

Domb said she remained optimistic and
the way to combat the spread of the disease
was through the practice of safe sexual
practices

For those who wanted a test, Domb said
the first question she asks is "how they
thought they were exposed. Any contact
with an infected person's bodily fluids is a
risk."

Domb said that latex condoms, rather
than natural or lambskin, are "the safest

way we know of to limit the transference
of bodily fluid."

"The lubricant nonoxynol 9 is effective

in stopping the AIDS virus, however, un-'

safe sexual practices such as anal sex are

still high risks even with the use of con-

doms." said Domb.
Domb reiterated her belief that the only

way to stop the spread ofAIDS was to stop

casual sex. Anyone thinking about getting

the test, or test-related counseling, can call

(617) 522-4090.

Tests and counseling are operated on a

code system, allowing them to completely

anonymous, said Domb. Test appointments
can be made in Amherst, Pittsfield, and
Springfield.

Correction
A story in ye.sterday's Collegian stated that Student Trustee Paul Wingle was nam

ed in the suit students filed over trust fund interest. Wingle and the UMassBoston

student trustee were not named in the suit.

WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED

^ AND^ WE ARE OPEN LONG
HOURS SO YOU CAN GET IT

SCHOOL. COLLEGE AND OFFICE SUPPLIES

GREETING CARDS AND STATIONERY

LOTS OF OTHER STUFF

A-l-HastingsJnc
-C«nvwi«wtrV totaled m thm c»nfr of Amhtttr

45 iovth Pttmant i*t—*

Ontt. WMkdeyt > Of" f ^ p m .
Wndoyt, J • m. >• 1 pm.

"-•.•.......•-'."...V

HEY PORCUPINES ...

STOOGEMANIA

INCORPORATED

Presents

THE THREE STOOGES
uumy* cuRiEv

Sointainly- We carry a complete line of custom
T-Shirts, sweats, polos, hats, pins, posters, and
other stooged-out stuff! Enough to satisfy even

those hard core stoogeaholiics out there

(you know who you are!) Discounts and custom
printing available for clubs and frats.

Now SPREAD OUT ... Send to: Stoogemania Inc.

and send a SASE PO. Box 6443

for our awesome catalog! f^^" River, MA 02724
ft.^lL^^K^^A^v^v^vL^^%^'^^uvA^^A^^^^^s^^^^.^^%%s^M^A^^^^sv^v%^s^%s^^^iV
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Mindful of dirty laundry
Not too long ago I was standing in the

washroom in my dorm, fumbling with

quarters, and attempting to clean my dir

ty laundry

After mixing the black with blue, and
the rest of the primary colors too. I settl

ed into a chair and decided to clean out

a clutter of ideas m my mind, adding a

Dash of cynical soap

Jcffry Bartash

Anyway
• The football strike is a ridiculous af

fair and has turned into a macho contest

between greedy players and selfish

owners
NFL players have a right, and to some

extent a need, for a union, but an average

.salary of $230,fK)(l per player easily

distinguishes any rea.son to strike

Complaints about free agency are un

warranted Eliminating free agency

would increa.se an imbalance in the NFL.
with the best players going to teams with

rich owners or strong history The com
petition among teams for players would

jack up salaries, and in the end. the fans

would be reaching deeper into their

fKKkets.

The NFL needed five years to recover

from a disastrous .strike in 1982 Players

lost then, and they're losing now How-

stupid

• The battle over the nomination of

Judge Robert Bork to the United .States

Supreme Court will have far reaching im

pact on the I)em(Krats if they seize p<iwer

in the White House in 1988

The Democratic have turned the selec

tion ofjudges into a debate over pt)litical

philosiiphy instead «)f judicial prowess

Thus the Democrats can expect retribu

tion from Republicans if they take the

presidency and receive the chance to ap

p<iint judges

With more judges expected to retire in

the near future, the appointing of

Supreme Court justices Jooms as one of

the biggest political battlegrounds (»ver

the next decade A dangerous trend is

developing and the country may be pried

apart

• Pro-lifers" di.sgust me with their sil

ly euphemistic description They are not

pro-life as much as they are ant i abortion.

s<i why not have the giif *• '" mm*- imX and

say It

However, they chose to imitate the pro

choice group with the prefix pro and con

.sequently confuse and dtveivt- the public

• The Democrats seem intent on

remaking Agatha Christie's "And Then
There Were None " First (iary Hart gets

caught with his pant.«« down, then Joe

Biden w ithdraws on a Day That Will Live

In Infamy after being caught not at

tributing speech material; and now the

Michael Dukakis camp has been iden

tified as the culprit behind a tape leading

to Biden's downfall, stirring cries of

unethical campaign tactics.

• The Rtpublicans are laughing

hysterically at DemcKratic goofs Some

have even defended I)ukjiki>' actions, say

mg that sending tapes of Biden and try

ing to smear opp<inents is common to all

political races Its not how you play the

game. Republicans say. its whether you

win or lose.

Sounds sort of like M<>m baseball and

apple pie

• I hate TV news First, a couple of ac

tors start with the mo.st jrruesome murder

or dramatic fire Next maybe well hear

about an imptirtant political stor>- or two

And after weather and sports, a nice,

cuddly feature sends us to bed with tears

of joy in our eyes.

No thank you. Give me Sesame Street

or give me death

• In this age of huge medical co.st>.

(.verpaid doctors and skyrocketing

malpractice suits, its nice to see that the

local dent I.St has kept pncvsditwn Not on

ly that. technolog> has rapidly advanc«-d

Having cavities filled or teeth pulled no

longer causes excruciating pain My hat

IS oft" and my mouth open to the dentists

of .-Xmerica

• Finally, what do you do when a

greedy dr>'er gobbles up your last quarters

at 3 am on a Sunday night when
everyone in the dorm is asleep"* Whoever
says things are better when wet ought to

try on my clothes.

'Jeffry Bartash ts a Collegian rolurrinist

A few comments
Ju.st a few comments on the editorial

page of Thursday, Oct H First. Peter

lA^n, who wn)te the column on right wing
extremiHt.s, should realize that the mess
the welfare system is t<Mlay has evolved

thrr»ugh the interaction of deimxrats and
republicans trying to out maneuver each

other to get what they want.

What IS needed is a coherent, bipartisan

i-lT«»rt to create a system that is controll

ed. fair and compassionate Blaming one

side or the other when lK)th are at fault

doesn't accomplish anything

Moving on, M Dean Richard, who wrote

the column on the Halloween policy,

."^ti'ms to havf forgotten la.'^t fVtolH-r's rmt

and the many problems the University

has had on Halloween. I seem to

nniember many peoplr complaining that

the University didn't havt- enough control

(ivt-r the situation th.it iau.s«' last ()»

Ktber's not

.•\s to Baub Menzels column about the

trustees !>>() decision. I would like to sug

gest that the US Con.stitution dfjes not re

quire that every organization op«'rate as

a democracy I'm not saying that th«

tru.stees" decision is correct. I'd just like

to point out that arguments that it is un

((institutional are invalid

Charles F"orsgard'> column on th(

cigarette ban made a good p<Jint, but thr

University has a right to decide if it want.-

to sell cigarettes

Mark B«Tard
Amherst
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MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

B YO B

Raise Your Scores

LSAT
BY 10,

GRE
BY 200

AT TMC C*t(« 0* SMtTM COtLIOI

AMHERST
CHINESE
FOOD

62-64 Main St. Amherst

235-7835

TRYING IS

BELIEVING!

Here is one of

our customers
comments

"The Food Was
Absolutely

Delicious

(as usual)

And The New
Place Looks

Superb.

Thank You."

AND WE THANK
YOU VERY
MUCH.

NOW APPEARING IN THE CLUB CAR LOUNGE

THRILLS.
Succulent Shrimp & Tasty Chicken Wings

Ep Monday-

Friday

from 5 - 7

Thursdays

All Nile!

• Paradise City Jazz Band

every Thursday Night

^^L Live Band every Friday

at 9 pm.

• Beers from Around

the World Club over 80

beers. )om today'

'W' New Lounge Menu

DEPfiT

125A PLEASANT ST . NORTHAMPTON 413-586-5366

IT'S EASY WHEN
YOU KNOW HOW.

The LSAT and GRE can be

tough, but we can make them

a whole lot easier.

The Princeton Review has

helped thousands of students

dramatically raises their scores.

Small classes(8 to 12

students) geared to your

strengths and weaknesses and

a detailed computer analysis

throughout the program makes
us the most effective, efficient

and enjoyable way to

dramatically improve your

scores.

You'll score more when you

know how.

And we'll teach you how.

Classes Begin at THE
^Z'lo^'Xr PKINCETON
Register Early RF:VIEW

to Reserve Space

413/5S4-6849

Mlh »#HIC«IOn t^miilly •* Iff

WE SCORE MORE

CPlAlGSANOLiR

MATT GERKE
Sport* Urtof

HAHCf KUNC£N£K
Managwg idrtor

ROGER CHAPMAM
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Support gay rights
University of Massachusetts students will be among the

thousands of people traveling to Washington this weekend to

take part in a march for gay rights. They deserve the best

wishes of everyone on campus, gay or straight.

The march is about more than gay pride. It is about simple

justice. One in 10 people in this country is gay, lesbian or bisex-

ual. But our laws discriminate against them and our society

oppresses them.

Most people on this campus deplore racism and would not

think of calling another person a *'nigger," yet the equally

hurtful obscenity "fag" is heard all too often here. Just as Mar-

tin Luther King and the civil rights activists of the '60s taught

millions to judge people "by the content of their character, not

the color of their skin," the gay activists of the '80s are work-

ing to teach people to judge others by their personality, not

their sexual preference.

That is not to say the pride aspect isn't important. In a time

when gay men are being blamed for the damage caused by a

virus, and shameful attacks on the innocent appear in rightist

journals, it's important for gays and straights to show our coun-

try how strong the gay community is and how valuable a con-

tribution gay people are making to our nation. That's one of

the goals of the march.

Whatever the forces of repression would have us believe, the

gay community is not isolated or running scared. Gay people

are everywhere, they are organized, and their political strength

continues to grow.

The scourge of AIDS will be defeated, just as devastating

smallpox and diphtheria were conquered, but as the world

works for a cure, the good in this ill wind should be recogniz-

ed: gay people are being motivated to fight back against ig-

norance and fear, and in that effort are increasing their power.

That's part of what this march is about.

The Program for Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Concerns and

the Lesbian, Bisexual and Gay Alliance are providing transpor-

tation to Washington. Those who march in Washington this

weekend will be marching in solidarity with the revolu-

tionaries of 1776, with the Union forces of the Civil War, with

the Allied troops who fought back fascism, and with the civil

rights activists who changed a nation.

All those groups, and this weekend's marchers, were and will

be fighting for the same things — freedom and justice.

Unsigned editorials reflect the majority opinion of the Col-

legian Board of Editors.

Administration must act
Ifa child ts to keep alive his inborn senae

of wonder without any such gifi from the

fairies, he needs the companionship of at

least one tulult who can share it. redutcoier-

inti him with joy, excitement and mystery

of the world we lire m

David R. Mark

The words of Rachel Carson are reli-vant

today at the University of Massachusetts

F'or students and faculty with young

children, however, companionship at a day

care center depends solely on the luck of

the waiting list.

The University now has two day care

centers. While the two. Grass Roots and

New World day care centers, are not over

crowded. 152 of the 240 children who

should be in day care are not. There just

isn't enough room.

For that rea.stm. a third child care center

IS vital to the University's development

The needs of the UMass child care system

are integral for the continued growth of the

University. One third of the children in the

two day care centers arc children of

undergraduates, one third are children of

graduate students, and one third are

children of faculty and staff But, keep in

mind that when two of three children are

denied university child care, everyone

suffers.
,

Vice (Chancellor for .Students AfTairs Den

n,s Madson has .said, •('hild care is ab

solutely a priority. It is a critical issue right

now."
There are child care facilities beyond the

periphery of the University, but the

average college student is probably not

able to cough up the unsubsidized costs,

which leaves the undergraduate or

graduate student parents with a choice.

"This is not fair that parents have to decide

between themselves and their children, but

there just isn't enough affordable quality

day care," said child care administrator

Alicia Smith.

"Parents are juggling 'my needs' and

their child's needs and deciding that for

now their child may have to settle for less,"

.said Smith.

Student governments at UMass have

dealt with the child care issue in varied

ways. The Graduate Student Senate has

developed a child-care voucher program for

^aduate students with children The
voucher allows a graduate student to

receive a monthly subsidy that is sure to

help lighten the inevitable financial

burden.

The Undergraduate Student Senate is

spon.'^oring a similar program, with money
distributed by a SGA committee The
money will be received through an optional

fee, giving students an opportunity to sup

port or oppose the child care referendum,

These are well developed and requisite

programs, but the main issue, a new child

care center, still is not addressed.

Bill Lee's my candidate
One of the rights that I cherish as an

American is the right to vote for the per

.son that I want to vote for.

When the presidential election comes up

ne<t November, I plan to exercise that

right to the utmost.

Jim Clark

Scanning my ballot, I refuse to give in to

peer pressure. My eyes will zoom right past

the words 'Republican' and 'Democrat' un-

til I get to the candidate that suits my
satisfaction

Rhinoceros Party: William Francis

Lee III.

O.K so you're asking, who is Bill Lee?

And what in Sam Hill is the Rhinoceros

Party?

Well, the Rhinoceros Party is an actual

political party, which originated m
Canada, and party oTicials insist that the

Rhinos aren't bull In fact. Rhino can-

didates have gotten large numbers of votes

in several key Canadian elections.

As for Lee. he is a former baseball pit-

cher, who played for the Boston Red Sox

and Montreal Expos between 1969 and

1982.

Now wait a minute. A former athlete as

a politician''

Why not'' Check the list of candidates.

One Jack Kemp. R NY. was a former

quarterback for the Buffalo Bills. Bill

Bradley. D NJ, was a star basketball

player for the 1970 World Champ New
York Knicks. And, old Dutch Reagan was

a radio broadcaster for the Chicago Cubs.

But. Lee's nickname is the Spaceman.

Hey. John Glenn ran in 1984. He really

was a spaceman.
Bill Lee The man has all the answers.

If Lee were elected, would he be more a

Democrat or Republican? One tends to

think he'd be a rightwinger. He calls

himself a baseball traditionalist, op()osed

to the designated hitter.

He also would get things done quick. He
once called strikeouts fascist, saying that

he'd never try to accomplish in three pit-

ches what he could do with just one.

So, what kind of platform does he have?

Abolish guns and butten "Both can

kill you." Lee said

His stance on the ERA: "I can't support

any ERA unle^ it's under 3.50 (Get it?

Earned run average; he was a pitcher).

On Star Wars: "I'd put a lot of energy

into it. I thought it was a great movie."

So. maybe he's a little eccentric. But, he
sure would be fun for the media. It may be

difficult at first, because they'd have to be

able to read between the lines to unders-

tand him. Then again, doesn't that hold

true now?
Like other candidates. Lee has had trou-

ble in the past. Gar>- Hart had his thing

with Donna Rice: Joe Biden lied about his

academic record. Lee admitted to the

Boston press that he used marijuana Of
course, they twisted his words around and
said that he smoked it, when in fact, all he

did was sprinkle it on his pancakes.

.\nd if some scandal came up. Lee would
take all of the heat In 1975, when the Red
Sox went into a prolonged losing streak,

Lee diverted the media's attention by go-

ing into a clubhouse tirade, throwing trash

cans and screaming obscenities. On the day

that the U.S. gave away the Panama
Canal, Lee was on the front page.

So, there you have it. My candidate. Bill

Lee: spaceman, public defender, media
favorite.

Remember the name next November.
Jim Clark is a Collegian staff member
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Fight this unfair law

Thanks is due to Paul

Wingle for his column in

last Friday's Collegian. We
are concerned about a new
state law that increases

tuition for foreign

students.

At the University of

Massachusetts in

Amherst, foreign students

are an intricate and valued

part of the campus com
munity. We are proud of

diversity of our campus.

and feel this diversity con-

tributes to everyone's

educational experience.

At a time when interna-

tional understanding is

essential to avoiding con-

flicts, and even wars, we
should be broadening
these experiences. Not on-

ly does this new law create

additional financial

obstacles for foreign

.students, it is also a sym
bolic statement that we do

not welcome them here.

We need to contact our

state representatives and

senators to oppose this

misguided law. One can

only hope that our state

government will feel com-

pelled to reconsider their

decision.

Jorgen Berglund
Laura Beretsky

and other members of

CASA

The University of Massachusetts needs

a new child care center, and soon. The

waiting list for the two present facilities is

growing, and with its growth comes the

question. "Is the University doing all it can

for student, faculty, and staff parent.s'.'

"

Dean of Students William Field said that

what happens to child care in the future

depends on what students do now.

That's true, but let's not forget that the

administration is doing the lobbying for the

University, and it has no doubt that child

care is "critical."

What truly happens to child care in the

future depends on what the administration

does now.

Dai'id S Mark is a Collegian columnist
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New Springsteen album:
The Boss is old but good
By ERIC BOEHLERT
Collegian Staff

Bmce Sprinfflteen ^

Tunnel Of Love
CBS

Bruce Spring^een is getting old. The music on his
ninth album, Tunnel OfLoit, resembles that of an older
man, a slower man, and a man in love, but that's not

neoeasarily a bad thing; Tunnel OfLove is a musical gem

Most cuts only contain one or two E Street Band
members. Guitarist Nils Lofgren appears on one tune,

and saxophonist Clarence demons is credited on a single

song — for vocals. The core to Tunnel Of LcH'e is Max
Weinberg's soft drums. Danny Federici's organ and
Springsteen's synthesizer playing and guitar-strumm
mg. Tunnel OfUn^e is generally a quiet album, rich in

texture and warmth.

Springsteen opens the album with the Memphis styl-

ed romp "Ain't Got You " The driNnng acoustic base, and
Springsteen's bluesy vocal acappella forms an interwting

root as he sings of his material fortunes that go ronuin-

tically unrewau-ded. Bruce moans, '"Cause the only thing

I ain't got baby I ain't got you."

The title song, "Tunnel Of Love," opens to a whirlwind

of synthetic beats that would seem mcMv at home on Bad
than a Springsteen LP. The tune soon settles into a crafty

groove. Although toe tapping becomes habitual

throughout the album. "Tunnel Of Love" and "Brillian

Disguise " are the only cuts that appeal to the entire

body.

Most of the songs on Tunnel Of Lave are, in a word,

pretty. "Two Faces" includes a breezy, high-pitched

keyboard solo that takes you to the shore for a summer's
day. "Walk Like A Man" is an unpretentious ode to

Springsteen's father written at the time of Bruce's mar-

riage And "One Step Up' , with its Suzanne Vega-like

guitar plucking, quietly addresses the endless pains of

being in love. A weary Springsteen sighs "One step up
and two steps back."

Springsteen's only retreading occurs when he cranks
up the volume on "Spare Parts." Bruce pr<^wls the grit-

ty infroduction, "Bobby .said he'd pull out Bobby stayed
in/ Janey had a baby wasn't any sin", and goes on to tell

the tale of a young, poor, abandoned mother. While the
song does provide Tunnel OfLove with its only crunch,

and it is an honest and angry narrative, the plot is an
old one for Bruce.

A slow, romantic waltz. "Valentine's Day." closes the
album and provides Springsteen with the love he ,wa8

seeking at the album's outset. Bruce sings "Sg hold me
close honey say you're forever mine ' And tell me you'll

be my lonely valentine."

For the fans who were disenchanted with Born In The
U.S.A. and its barrage of arena rockers. Tunnel OfLove
should reaffirm their faith in Springsteen as an artist

still expanding, and certainly improving.

First Investors

OCTOBER 15th
University Career Center

L

Smith College Rec Council Presents

SIMPLY RED
with DANNY WILSON
Saturday, October 31

8:00 PM
John Ml. Greene Hall

Smith College, Northampton
Tickets starting October 12 at Seelye Basement.

Smith College; Main St. Records, Northampton;

FACES. Amherst; The Fine Arts Center Box Of-

fice. UMASS
$8. $9 Smith Students, $10. $11 general public.

$12 day of the show No cai»^ fc>ottles, cameras

or recording devices. Hall is wheelchair

accessible.

ARTS

The Princess Bride nostalgic romp
By JIM COLE
Collegian StafT

One of the nicest films of the year opens today I use

the term nice, because thats really the only word that

fits The Princess Bride is unique, a good old fashioned

fairy tale — something we don't see much of these days

The film is told as a story to a sick boy by his grand

father (Peter Falk, in just one of the many cameos) Slave

boy Westley (Car\' Elwes) and Buttercup < Robin Wright)

fall in love in the mythical kingdom of Florm He departs

to find his fortune but is presumed dead. Buttercup is

engaged to evil prince Humperdink <Chris Sarandon of

Fright Sight), but is kidnapped by a trio of unlikely

villians (Wallace Shawn. Mandy Patinkin. and Andre the

Giant ). The stor>' chronicles Westley's struggle to win back

his true love, fighting nasty characters, scaling cliffs, bat

tling giant rodents, enduring torture - the w hole works

pondering the mysteries of life, or have wrenching emo
tional scenes. It is simply is a sweet, gentle piece of enter

tainment that is highly recommended

On schedule, more films open today Best Seller stars

James Woods and Brian Dennehy as two unlikely part

ners. Dennehy as a cop and novelist, and Woods as a hit

man Baby Boom is the well received Dianne Keaton

vehicle, in which she plays a spoiled yuppie type whose

life is turned upside down when she 'inherits " a two year

old. then moves from the fast paced life of New Yf>rk up

to a hamlet m rural Verm<mt Three O'clock High ha-

an interesting premise: a whole film involving one school

day. and the horror of it ending for an unlucky .student

(Casey Siemazio). scheduled to be beat up by a psychopath

I'm only hoping it's good since this is the first directorial

job for another lucky Spielberg protegee. Phil Joanoii
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Filled with stunning swordfights. twists of plot and

medieval locations, it is a perfect balance of comedy and

drama The characters might have been one dimensional,

but all the actors bring depth and emotion to their roles

Cary Elwes and Robin Wright are perfect together, evok

ing memories of Errol Flynn type classics. Actors with bit

parts leave a mark, like Christopher (Spina/ Tap) Guest.

Peter Cook as a priest with a .speech impediment, and Bil

ly Crystal as Miracle Max, a part so funny the ca.st and

crew could barely get the scene done.

Of the three villians, Andre the Giant is funny, though

hard to understand. Wallace Shawn is a bit irritating, and

Mandy Fatinkin is hard to forget as a Spanish

swashbuckler with a heart of gold Waiting twenty years

to seek revenge, there is surprising impact when he ul

ters his lonp awaited line: '"1 am Inigo Montoya. You killed

my father. Prepare to die"
William (Kidman adapted his own 1973 book for the

screen, but waited years for the right director He found

him in Rob Reiner. The Princess Bride doesn t leave you

Two art films are playing in the area Jean De Florette

is the well received french film, beautifully acted and

photographed On the flip side. Blue Velvet, the strange

David Lynch piece, is playing at Amherst College tonight.

Saturday, and Sunday at 8 and 10 p.m.
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CHINESE KITCHEN e
FAST SERVICE - GREAT PRICES

Try Our
Teriyaki Beef

$3.15

'22 Chicken Wings.

Sweet & Sour Pork.

Fried Rice

$3.90

Fried Chicken
Wings - $2.40

#23 Szechuen Gai Ding,

Sweet & Sour Pork, Fried Rice

$4.95

«24 Yoke Kew (Beef)

Onion and Green Pepper
Chicken Wing. White Rice

$3.90

TRY OUR LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS
Only SI .49 before 3 PM, SI .90 after 3 PM

Eat In or Take Out
HOURS: Sunday Noon - 10 pm, Mon - Sat 11:30 - 10pm

HELP WANTED2 LOCATIONS

430 Russel St (Rt 9)

HADLEY - 253-2571
150 King St

NORTHAMPTON — 586-8220

%
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tmom fo
mticM
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m matimtvom

nil itiLti
ma tomiMioN
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<r October 15

8pm

Tlxon

at the

F.A.C.

Concert Hall

UMass Students $6
General Public $9

With Special Guest
Windham Hill Pianist Scott Cossu
with Guitarist Van Manakas
and Percussionist Jim Brock.

No bottles cans, cameras or recording devices please

SmpL 30tf> at FAC.BOKO>fi(»/S45-a411foc "^'/yiSA
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Broadway visits UMass with flair and folly
By DANA ANAGNOSTOU
Collegian StafT

"Open your eyes'" So begins Im C 'age aux
Folles, the renowned Broadway musical
that finally visited UMaHH for a three-day

run this week These words had special

meaning for the packed audiences that

were lucky enough to w itne.s8 the transfer

mat ion of the Fine Arts Center into the

most spectacular nightclub on the French
Riviera

The show opens with "We Are What We
Are," featuring beautiful dancers in

elaborate gowns moving elegantly abf)Ut

the stage. TTiey tell us they are an illusion,

and to prove it, at the end of the number
all of the daiKers. better known as l^es

Cagelles. pull off their wigs to reveal the

fact that they're all men This sets the

scene for the next two hours of the show
about homosexuals, transvestites, the

world they live m and w hat happens when
that world collides uith "society

"

The firrt act n\ th»- -how introduces th*-

characters and plot, which revolves around

(Jeorges. the owner of La Cage aux Folles.

and Albm, his lover and the star of the

cabaret The two have lived together as

man and wife" for years, bringing up

(ieorges son. Jean Michel, and running I^

Cage Jean Michel wants to marry Anne,

whose father is the head of an ultra

conservative party, but problems ensue

when Jean-Michel decides to intn>duce

.\nne"s parents to his.

The star is definitely Albin. played by

Harvey Kvans, who captures the show and

the audience's support with his realistic

portrayal of a woman and compassionate
portrayal of a hom(jsexual By intermission
the audience is rooting for Albin, and the
first act ends with him singing "I Am What
I Am," driving home a message about not
being afraid to be yourself, no matter what
people think

Larry Kert as Georges, on the other
hand, did not seem as natural in his role.

Although there were a few times when he
was actually believable in his role, on the
whole he seemed uncomfortable and fake.

Dan O'Grady as Jean Michel w as also con-

trived, and almost ruined the scenes he was
in with his bad acting

In contrast, two of the most exaggerated
characters were the most fun to watch and
got many laughs out of the audience every
time they were on the stage. Claudine.
Albm's "maid," primped and pranced
around with a Jamaican accent and the
funniest lines in the show, poking fun at

.-itraight" life with his caricature of a gay
transvestite. Jacqueline, an old friend of

Albin's, started off slow but warmed up in

the last part of the show, and by the end
she left a strong impression, endearing

herself to the audience when she saves the

day
The .scenery was impressive, transform

ing the drab Concert Hall into a spec

tacular nightclub. The .scenes changed
repeatedly; sets moved in and out. up and
down, while actors went on speaking, but

the scene-changes seemed natural and
didn't interrupt the flow of the storv'

The musical score, composed by Jerry-

Herman, was overall ver>- good but there

were a few numbers that were slow and

Teatro Pregones, a New York based Puerto Rican theater com-
pany, will present MIGRANTS, a combination of music, poetry and
drama Saturday night at 8 pm in Bowker Auditorium.

61 Main St.. Amherst
N«B( to Tows Hall

FOR FREE DELIVERY OF
•20 MINIMUM ORDER.
(OFF UMASb CA.MPUS)

LIQUORS 253'-3091
~ All Prtcr* In Store Ca»h Only -

Bud & Light

Coors & Light

Miller Light & Genuine Draft

n2.49

Rutherford
Partners
Merlot
1981

Molson
Beer &

Export Ale

^3.60
6pk.

Courvoisier
VS
750 ML

n4.99

St. Michel
Vouvray

H.99

boring "With Anne On My Arm," sung by

Jean Michel, had me looking at my pro-

gram, as did "Song on the Sand." "A Lit-

tle More Mascara," "We Are What We
Are," and "The Best of Times " were fun,

foot-tapping songs that are Broadway
classics with good reason

An audience expects a Broadway produc-

tion to be professional, engaging and
memorable, and, despite a few detractions

La Cage aux Folles lived up to these expec

tations Not only is the show entertaining,

but audiences leave with eyes that are a

little more open than they were before.

Larry Kert approaches Kent Gash and Harvey £vans as they take a

liesurely stroll in a scene from La Cage Aux Folles.

By medicine life may he prolong d. yet

death wdl seize the doctor tcjo

There was never yet philosopher that

could endure the toothache patiently.

- Cvmbelme. Act IV.iv — Much Ado About Nothing, Act IV.i

Asian film festival schedule
Admission for the film .«series will be free AN LNDONESIAN SAGA

THE ASIAN
EXPERIENCE

IM.MIGRANT

Fridav. Oct 9. 1 330 pm. and Saturday.

Oct 10. 12:30 3 pm Bartlett 65

GLIMPSES OF ASIAN WOMEN'S
LIVES

Fridav. Oct. 9. 4-6:30 pm. Thompson 106.

and Saturday, Oct. 10. 12:30-3 pm. Thomp-

son 104

Friday. Oct 9. 7:30-9:30 pm. Sage Hall

Auditorium. Smith College

EXPERIMENTAL AND ANIMATED
FILMS

Saturdav. Oct. 10. 1-3:30 pm. Hasbrouck
124

FOCUS ON CHILDREN AND YOLTH

Saturday. Oct. 10. 3:30-6 pm, Bartlett 65

JB's Roast Beef
50 Main St., Amherst

(across from Police Station)

253-7018

CHUCK'S GRUELING SCHEDULE
1:30 PM Chuck wakes up, disoriented from a late night

spent at JB's playing with the ketchup dispensers

2:00 PM Chuck finally realized he missed his 9:05 dog

grooming class and his 11:15 punk hairstyles class,

l}ut still has plenty of t/me to attend his 2:30.

2:30 PM Chuck blows off his advanced potty training class

in order to go to JB's for some mouerella sticks.

3:15 PM Chuck attends a peace rally at the Student Union

to show off his new radical tye dye shirt he got at

the Dead show.

4:00 PM Chuck, tired from a long peace march through

Pelham returns to his apartment for a well needed

snooze

5:00 PM Time for Dinner, JB's here I come!

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TIL 2 AM
(if this is you, come in for a free regular roast beef and onion rings)
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CARLiS^
Values to

CARPET
N
O
W99SQ

YD

CONNECTICUT STORES OPEN 7 DAYS
SAT 10-9 • SUN 10-6 • MON-FRI 10-9

ROUTE 5 - EAST WINDSOR. CONN
1131 CAMPBELL AVE.. WEST HAVEN. CONN.

ROUTE 184. GROTON. CONN
(OPP GROTON MOTOR INN)

SALE
ENDS
OCT.
15th

MASS STORES OPEN 7 DAYS
HAMPSHIRE MALL - HADLEY, MASS.

SUNDAY 12 5 • MON SAT 10-9

CANAL STREET
TURNERS FALLS. MASS

SATURDAY 10-9 • SUNDAY 12-6 • MON-FRI 10-9

ORIENTAL 'lia' RUGS
While 800 Last • Hurry!

Approx.

4'x6'

NOW
$9ft '^U'km%0 NOW ^11

Congoleum No-Wax Vinyl
First Quality Now Floor

$688Save 12 Ft. Wide
For Easy

Installation

Value

$2195Ŵ ^FSQYD

Bomber Jackets T^
t):^ SerruCCi

Poly-filled. quilts, knit collars,

snap front styles and more
Catalog
Value

Electric Power Blower Closeout
For fast removal of leaves, grass, clippings and debris from

yards, walks, porches and patios
• Maximum air velocity - over 100 mph
• Air control - special variable speed

switch allows operator to control air

blast From 10 mph to 100 mph -

important for blowing off patios, flower

t)eds and piling leaves

Designed for one hand N
operation O

W

Compare^59

iSOi$22
St. Moritz

2 PC Ski Suits f

Snap and zip front jackets

^f and bit)t)ecJ overall 100° oy

Nylon Poly Filled V

Catalog ^ M ^^i
Value

S89°$42/

Ladles Ski and Casual

JAvlVt I wSerrucci
Polyfilled • Quilt Lined • Knit

Colors • 6 Styles To Choose
• Nylon Shells • Snap Fronts

Catalog Val.

$50
N
O
W$22 t

^'o'l'd'In Great Coat
•Shawl Collar •All Wool

• Dropped Back Belt

•Pleats Front & Back

mmo
All 5 Pieces

VERSATILE

Pit Group

S695E^398

SMOOTH TOP INNERSPRING MATTRESS SETS

Value

TWIN

SIZE

SET
m
w

FULL

SIZE

SET
^98
W

QUEEN

SIZE

SET
m
w

Heavy
°"'y Value M
Plakl $0/|Q0

W

3 PC COLONIAL
LIVINGROOM

Value to M95

PERSONAL COMPUTER WITH COMPLETE WORD PROCESSOR

$298
CONTEMPORARY

Sofa & Chair

H98

SYSTEM INCLUDES:

Royal Computer
12" Amber Monitor

• Built in nS232C interlace '^90 K DJ^iU DTIX/P
•Built in Centronics mteitace WfcW IX %^tOf\ h^ I I V C
• Built ifi RGB color monitor interlace Word Processing C/\f4t*fAOV

Eteclronic Sprcidsheel wUllWCCir

ZH02 Microprocessor • 64K RAM
• Keyboard is user Inendl/ •

f'i keys plus (> progr.immjble
function keys • Sep.irjte numeric
keypad • Separate cursor control

keys • 2 owersi/ed (i-tiiin keys

• Built in cassette recorder interface
* Built in disk drive interlace

tititmititi 1 YEAR
ROYAL
WARRANTY

>1200 Value

NOW YOU PAY

$244
5 Pc Fat Pack Luggage Set

Extia wtde lufTibo caMfS'400 mo^e par.kirig rooTi* Detune grains s<>n sKk-

heavy stucheo vmyl (ugoage Mrth h«a/y duty siecH remlurced Iramcs

•Easy roll wheels rxi 2T 24* ?6' and 28" *Mh puH straps and remlrxceO

easy '".arry harwll*;

* Fashion Shoulder Tote
* 22" Jumbo Overnighlef
* 24" Jumbo Weekender w wheels
* 26" Jumbo Pullman w'wheHt
* 28" Jumbo Oversees w wheel*

ivilh pun swaps and remkxcei

$8999

5 PIECE REGENCY
LUGGAGE SET
?§Ve°i;6 value »2oo
22" OVERNIGHT CASE
24" WEEKENDER SUITCASE
26

" PULLMAN WITH WHEELS
28" OVERSEAS with wheels

FIRST
QUALITY VI .

^«.-
Compl*!*
»•»<» S»l

Brand Yarn
Brigitte • Cape Cod •Molaine f^^Y)

; Discover • Coco • Debyshire j^ff^jx
or Rinelon

Regular $Q Vour
Value to O Choice

• ueoysnire

)\%X^

BIBB
SPECIAL

PURCHASE48"x63" II

Foam Back Draperies
Perm. Press • Poly Cotton • Machine Washable

• Butterfly Lace values ^"9 QQ
• Hampshire ^.*f.. v«...^ # 00

Floral Day Dream ^19^^ choice I

r BLACK AFFAIRS

Few minorities prepare to become teachers
By LUCINDA COUTO
ColleKian Staff

It is no secret that few blacks and other

minorities want to become teachers. In fact.

there is somewhat of a crisis nationally.

The University of Massachusetts' Schrx)! of

Kducation knows the problem well.

In 1986 there were 19.445

underjfraduates at the L'niversity, with

827 students studying to bt*come teachers.

Of that number 46.5 were enrolled in the

Sch(M)l of Education Although .some

students did not declare what ethnic

background they are from, of tho.se that

did. SIX were black, eight were Hispanic,

two were Asian and .156 were white

According to Bailey Jack.son. acting

associate dean of Academic Affairs at the

.Sch<H)l of Kducation, not only are there few

blacks and other minorities studying to be

teachers, but there is a decline in enroll

ment that "is going to get worse
"

'Unless attention on the larger scale is

paid to the situation. it"s going to get

worse." he said.

"The schools of education, high schools

and the government need to do something

about It." Jackson said

Contributing factors of the decline in

elude the "increaBing cos-t of education, the

pull back on financial aid and the low

number of jobs available. All those condi-

tions hurt minorities first," he said.

Michael Schwartz, certification officer of

the School of Education, said that the

American Association of Colleges for

Teacher Education has had the problem on

its agenda for years.

"There is no answer," he said.

"The problem is across all higher educa

tion — I that 1st getting minority students

to enter college," Schwartz said.

"Lot's of young people dont have the en-

couragement to go on to higher education,

there are no rewards — they don't see

anybody out there living the dream," .said

Soma Nieto, assistant professor of

Education
"Education does not pay off for the

minority as it does for whites, from

salaries, and jobs, to advancement," Nieto

said

"There are .slat i.-.lies thai state that a

black man with a college education will

earn less than a white man with a high

schofjl degree It's expensive to get an

education, and then to get an inferior job,
"

Nieto said.

'it is difficult to say. 'come on 'to the field

of education' it's wonderful," Schwartz

said

"Twenty years ago Education seemed the

only avenue open for people of color, and

there were a lot more minorities in Educa-

tion It is good news that that is no longer

the only avenue open to them, but it is bad

news that the numbers keep getting

smaller," Jackson said.

"It was true for women too, but not

anymore," Nieto added.

There are Education advisors in the

Challenge program, in which the

economically disadvantaged are encourag

ed to attend UMass during the 10th grade

in high school They are encouraged to ex

plore the field of Education

What's needed according to the three is

a scholarship program There is currently

no scholarship program for talented

minority students, said Nieto.

"It would be up to the Financial Aid Of

fice, and the Admissions Office 'to offer a

scholarship program', ' Jackson said

"It is something we can do. We have the

faculty necessar>' to look at candidates and

help provide support services." Jackson

said.

"The State and the Federal Government

has to make a greater commitment to make

schools a more inviting place. "
Jackson

said.

The starting salar>' for teachers in

Massachusetts is $15,000 to $19,000 in the

public sector and less in the private.

Schwartz said.

"There is a proposal to make the

minimum salar>' $'20,000 It goes before the

Legislature sometime next year. '" Schwartz

said.

According to Nieto. there is a slight

swing in those who want to become

teachers "Many have worked for five to 10

years and want a career change. They want

to become teachers. It makes sense to get

a master "s and a teacher certification, " she

said.

But, according to Schwartz, the only na-

tional scholarships that are available are

only open to undergraduates. "There may

be some people out there who are interested

in a career change, but have families and

can't afford the expense. There should be

money available to those who already have

their bachelors. " he said.

"It is no myth that students of color in

high school get a raw deal in education. It

is assumed that they are not college

material. All 'black and other minorities*

have persona! experiences, my sister was

told she should go to secretarial school. She

now has a Master's of Education," said

Nieto, who IS Latin.

"And too much is made of role models,"

Nieto said, "we need white folks who are

role models for minorities too."

"Most black and Latino children have

had very negative experiences, to think

they'll turn around and become teachers is

ver>' naive," Nieto said.

But, said Nieto. in a more hopeful tone,

"*we have to start teaching children at a

younger age that they have the potential

to become teachers."

Foreign students:

tuition hike unfair
By ESTHER WILDER
Collegian jSlaff

Several foreign students expressed a general sense of

opposition in regard to the foreign .student tuition hike

that was pass4'd into law this summer by Governor

Mtchael Dtikakis, claiming the hike is unreasonable and

will force .students to attend alternative .state colleges and

universities

"U'a tuition at the University of Maasachu.setUsi already

UK) expensive," said Roberto Schmidt, a senior zoolog>' ma

jor from Puerto Rico

It s not fair." he i*aid.

He said that if foreign students really want to attend

UMa.H.s at affordable i^ost they will tr> to establish residen-

cv first

Two graduate students. Merlyn Lee of India and Jungim

I^' of Korea, also felt that the increase in tuition could

b«- crippling for foreign students who may not be able to

afford to attend the University

Th(»ugh .students currently enrolled at the University

will be unaffected bv the legislation, those entering in fall

of 1988 will have to pay a $'2,664 increase per year Cur

rent tuition costs for non residents of Massachusetts is

$2160 for each semester.

Hui Hui Chang, a graduate student from Taiwan, said

that the new bill is a "very unreasonable kind of policy
"

Because- the Bill dm's not appear to have a clear basis.

Chang speculated that discrimination may play a part in

Its grounding
. r e

The UMass Faculty .Senate recently voted in tavor ol

a resolution tc» appeal the recent legislation.

The resolution was presented by Political Science Pro

fe.s.st)r Eric Einhorn. who bt-lieves the Bill may be "p«'rceiv

ed as a hostile act" as it "sends out a symbolic anti foreign

message." .

"Foreign .students add to the quality ot education tor

all students. " Einhorn said

Several students indicated that because the law is

directed specifically towards public colleges and univer

sities in Ma.ssachusetts. .students may be deterred from

coming t/i school in this .-state

Kayo Nonaka. a graduate student from Japan said she

felt "disappointed" and perceived the bill as a contradic

tion becau.st. she had previously regarded Massachu.setts

as a "liberal state"

Students may choo.se alternative .schools rather than pay

the increa.se in tuition, said Liza Rodriguez, a junior ma

joring in fa.shion marketing fn.m Puerto Rico Kayo

Nonaka also felt that foreign students may be forced to

stH'k a "cheaper" alternative to UMa.ss

Efforts t« apix'al the bill are currently underway by

State Rep Stanlev R<.s<>nberg. D Amherst, State Sen.

John Olver, D Amherst, and other legislators.

Write for

Black Affairs

. 1

Reopening of historical site begins week of events

BOSTON - The oldest standing black church in the

United States will open to the public for the first time

on Sundav. October 11. kicking off a week of events

Located on Beacon Hill, the African Meeting House

was built m 1806 by members of the black community,

then the largest free black population in the US
Acquired in 1972 by the Museum of Afro American

History, the African Meeting House, which has been

declared a national landmark by the National Park Ser-

vice, is a part of the Black Heritage Trail in Boston.

The church. 46 Joy Street, and corner of Smith Court,

w as restored at a cost of one million dollars.

Sunday, Oct. 11, the first day of events begins at 2:30

p.m. with a procession and rededication of the Meeting

House on Boston Common A ribbon cutting ceremony

will take place at 4 p.m., Peter Faneuil School, 60 Joy

Street, Beacon Hill.

Mondav is "Family Day." beginning with tours of the

Black Heritage Trail, followed by children's activities,

a "Blacks in Boston " conference at Boston College Law

School at 3 p.m. and a lecture by John Hope Franklin

at Bo.ston College, 8pm
Tuesday is "Black Scholars Day" featuring "The Strug-

gle for Equal Education" conference at Boston College

from 9 to 12 p.m., to continue at the Museum of Afro

.American History. 46 Joy Street from 12 to 2 p m.. and

ending w ith a symposium at the African Meeting House.

"Black Politicians Day," on Wednesday begins with

breakfast at 8 to 10 a.m., followed by the Shaw Memorial

Commemoration at 10:30 a.m. and a celebration at the

State House at 11a.m., ending with a salute to the

.African Meeting House and Mu.seum at 1:45 p.m., lasting

for two hours.

"Black Arts Day" is Thursday with an 11 a.m. dedica-

tion of an Afro American Literature Collection at Sawyer

Librar>', Suffolk University, followed by a poetry reading

bv Samuel Allen at Suffolk University at 12 to 1 p.m..

an African American Museum Association Symposium

will take place at 2:15 p.m. - Young Ambassadors Time

Capsule Installation at 3 to 5 p.m. a reception with

Hamilton Smith Historical Photographs at Alchemic,

286 Congress St, from 5:30 to 8 p.m. and from 8 to 11

p m. a music program will be featured at the African

Meeting House.

African Meeting House as it looked in the 19th

century.

The last day of events, Friday is "Youth Day," with

a 10 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. art and essay contest at the

meeting house, with "'Family Night" following at the

Children's Museum from 5 to 9 p.m. to salute the

Meeting House. A gala party closes off the week of

celebrations at Lafayette Hotel.

For more information call Sandra Sandiford at

617-742-7013.

- LUCINDA COUTO

Third World sources available on campus
This IS part ofan nngoinn scries on minontx nrtianiza-

(lons on campus.

Afrik am is the African American Student Association.

.Afrik am is a Registered Student Organization which

schedules events for black students, including many of the

events for Black History Month, and brings speakers to

campus. Julian Bond was an invited speaker last year.

This year, Afrik am hopes to .scheduale Oprah Winfrey.

For more information, contact president Lori Edmonds

at 546 8055.

*

The Third World (^lucus operates as the political voice

of black and minority students in the Student Government

Assmiation.

The Caucus was formed 1 1 years ago to insure that

minorities would not be excluded from SGA elections.

They hold 15 of the 120 seats in the SGA. and control

$80,000 of the budget.

The Caucus includes blacks, Asians, and Hispanics. All

Residential and Commuter Areas have a representative.

The Caucus meets every Wednesday from 6 to 7 p.m. at

310 Student Union. The Caucus president is Patsy White.

it it *

Nummo News is the black student newspaper at the

University of Massachusetts. Distributed through the Col-

legian, it is a separate organization. In existence for over

10 years, Nummo documents black and minority issues

and events on campus. Meetings are held on Tuesdays

at 5 p.m. in 103 New Africa House.

- Compiled by THOMAS HARRINGTON
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Black to the future
Black to the future is an upcoming listing ofeienls that

will appear every Friday. Ifyou untuld like to hat an event

please submit the information by 5 p m Wednesday to

Black Affairs. Collegian. 113 Campus Center. I'niver.tity

of Massa'husetUi. Amherst. 0100.1 or call 545-3500 and
ask for Fhirxl Snowden.

Saturday. Oct 10, Migrants, created by Teatro

Pregones. a Puerto Rjcan theater based m the South

Bronx, the play combine* poetry, drama, .song and oral

testimony Presented at 8 p m by New World Theater at

Bowker Auditorium Admission is $3 for students and $5

for the general public.

Wednesday. (Vt 14 U.S. Japan Trade Relations.

a lecture by Mr Koitabashi. Con.sul of Economic AfTairs.

the Consulate of Japan in Bo.>*ton. will take place at 730

p m m the Converse Assembly Rrttmi of the A.sian Culture

House at .Amherst College

Buckley
continued friym page I

During a news conference that look place in th« ( aiii

pus Center before the lecture. Buckley said he is glad that

the Republican presidential candidates do not excite the

public as much as the dem<Krats. two of whom have drop

ped out of the race for alleged improprieties

After the lecture, as he answered que.stions from the au

dience. he derided the demcKrats for not having a clear

agenda

The Distinguished Visitors Program sponsored th»

lecture.

piiiiiiimiiiiwimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiMiiivi

i POSITIONS AVAILABLE I

I Pioneer Valley Nursing Home and Head In- |

I jury Center has the following positions open: |

/ Graduate Study in

I Rehabilitation Aides

I Nurses Aides/Orderlies

I Maintenance

I Special Duty Aides

$5.90 -$7.15

$5.40 -$7.15

$5.10 -$6.25

$7.50 - $8.00

Public Policy
The LBI School of Public AHilr« «t The L'fiiver*ily of

Te«at 4t Autiin rmphji»i/e» puhltt pi>licy *njlv»i«, inter-

diKiplinjr^' rfvfjrch jnd ^umm^r infprn»hip» in novrrnmenf

agenciet in \is gradu'ie pritgr^mt

— M4>ler » Degree in Publn Aftiir*

- loinf Dejtree* in PubU Affair* tnd

Liw, Bu»ine*» Engineering

A»i*n Studie* Latin American Studie*

and Middle taitern Studie*

Financial aid and fellowship* are available based un merit or

need

v«f r w/TH A um^isiArwi

I transportation \

illllllllilHIIIIIIIillllllllilHlliHUilllHilHIIIIIHIilUIIIIIIIIIINIIillllllllllllllllJ \
Lniversity Career Center

Tuesday, October 13

9 a.m.-Noon y

EXOTIC FISH &
PET WORLD

OCTOBER SALE!!
SPECIAL PRICES ON
Tropical fish. Aquarium Setup,

Bird & Cage Combos and more'

SALE STARTS
SAT OCT 3 - SUN OCT 1

1

49 Russell St . Hadlcy

4, 586-3362 ««

BE PART OF THE TRADITION

UMASS SKI CLUB 16th ANNUAL

BUSH BASH JAN 17-22
LIMITED TO FIRST 300 BUSH BASHERS

Beginners & Non Members Welcome!

$40 Deposit Holds Your Spot

INCLUDES:

• 5 Days Skiing at Sugarbush

A Sugarbush North

• 5 nites Condo Lodging

• Hot Tubs • Sauna

• Parties • Beer Bashes LAGNAF 88

^(/^C^a/- IfHiC^^l

$2.00 ALL YOU
CAN EAT SMORGASBORD

WEEKLY SPECIALS:

COORS LIGHT CANS

MEISTERBRAU PITCHERS

$3.25

Located In N. Amherst

"ITS THRILLING.

EXCITING, VERY FUNNY
AND ABSOLUTE MAGIC.

DON'T MISS IT!"
«*>1» »lf

Hot) Remff ancJ Miarn Ooidmar

f«v« got II ynaihing»y njhj

Lnctwnmg •ee'fref tobe

ttwied" Kf^<.v>-A'mw(Mr^\

At if>sum (jUM. The gooOt*n«

rr>ovie of the year iay^"g»w
rrw of *i<iaf <ty ane fwA'TtKe* The

fntitf cay IS sopeft twt tr*

furvnmtisBilyCTstal Twohoun

ofpureenchanfmettt
•r^ •-.»- «'l^J VVACWM

0» of the ^jmtnn and mov
charmng come(>« I ^ sffn v\ t

iongfifne Tm) t)tg ttwntw up''

Sfjcld«!^r^()e*aous

pertofmancw Apiur«que

eptc*ithage^ttyiafificrt*ofi it

may *«li t« rhf mow pteasutab*

movnf you flswal ye*

jAkMs^di^

**** Ot^ofrhfpey

movies of the year The

perfor'nances of thf cnsemtte

cay ist jnioKvkf eicHknt

Mancty Pwnkin IS funny and

poignant AndrrtheGant the

7 foot tal wresrtff IS ^onderfii

ovtfbie and a natural comedian

BiyCrysta/isaN>M lioveTHt

PRJSCESSBRlDt

• TH[rtlNC[SSWJDt
haseveryrhtfig Arenchannng

mcviefulof^e«fuif»gh spirited

fun A fabulous, hjnny caw TH[

PWNCESSWJOfisshef

enter tainfT>en'

One of the bev movies of the

year ari absoMe ge^i

M MOVK', >»*M'um

\

\

5 \iS»>#-»^

UINCES
IVKIDE
%ITIIIIiil(ms*«T|i'Vv—

. «n>« vitciMns . <, .. »ii.Li«Ki^ii*A\v mr msi owBi*
i»rrj»r> K»\mf*TMiis iMW'^aium*"" 'HB>T'if»itti.ioT »4ii.¥t «»»%

«MtKF THf '.KM ^.— , IHilll\ »iai*T ^ * Mr.— - TrOI H'.(i Him. HA>>£»< IIU> 'imu
,..^<t\a t.^«^\XMi^...- m... v«ii«N ua -.-«.k kiLUANMinniN um

re •MM HBM «»«> <-.-*> AMKn vHCl^Hll^^|l«l^^nl,«..w^ll«l^^rI,^^

MEBBBSSDBBiB
STARTS TODAY

the all new

EKINGGARDEN
A MANDARIN 81 SZECHUAN RESTAURANT

Route 9. Hadlcy ^^fv ^. ^ 586-1202
(formerly the Wok) ^^^ ' » <^V **"" ^'^^^

SHOMCAftC
m • MVBVAU

14 ML

« NOLiMnrt'Um mntn rM

rai 1131

DAa.v %t.%o

•HOWrONLV
* tarr

B E S
VALLEY
P£ADEBS POLL

^ NOW OPEIx^ i

Fri, Sat H v^, f^

* BEST CHINESE FOOD
* BEST SERVICE

* BEST DRINKS

* BEST PARTY ROOM
Call for RcscrvuLiutis - Wc can bvat up la 250pcoplc

Gift
Certificates
Available
Full liquor

Sunday Brunch
all you can eat

586-1462
586-1202

OPEN 7 DAYS FOR LUNCH & DINNER
"Wc can accommodate parties of six or move people"

HOURS: Siiii.-Thurs. II u.m- H) pm Full Liquor License
Fri. & Sat. 1 1 n in.- 1 p.m. Gift Certificates Available
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson
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Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

^^

. 5fecnve on we

No Training Director

workshop this weekend.

Board of Editors meeting

2:30 p.m. MONDAY.
Have a great holiday!

^^BB

"OK. The bonk $ open .. Now. I

<fno*v youre scored, Romone. ...

Obviously, we're o// a little yellow.

Doonesbury

OF CMARACTEJi' 60OP
HUffTlNG. 0Of9

5

By Garry Trudeau

NCB TDHA\/t JhATCieARBD UP.

ISNTIT^ uecL, B-a BACK
ID THBLAUJ BOOKS!

f

Bat Brain By Bill Bearing

It's Showtime

A E^ PAST?

By J. MacMurphy
P~,)[tviat tOAS

THE LATEST

rRoro ^OOD 'OL

Zippy '• T^e ^oox>. rue SAV and the LAVN02V "
By Bill Griffith

^ -<

riPrV iT'$ \ I WANT AfJ

. A hollow] enO 1u TW
VCURC NOT tkiWwA

i^AlKf ANY SVMPalKV COA^

PAf2iwCT UVMfiM i\tffentN<r

Tc A TACe AT f^ACy'i
PAt "

gvT TMCVPo n
All TH' fl/^f C*^

eycwiTA/esr
fs/ewf/'

ZiPPVVocVf \ v^itt IT

IsCT To LCACW \ pfQvJ«tf

^\^ DlFFf(?tNCr SWITCHIWG-

gfTMWfew f^eotAl fABQtC

Irt miTTV-^atTTV

or CCAc

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trtidc Michel JcfTc

ACROSS
1 Rug c (i»oc»

S Town n«4f Camn
9 Cr>«»s«Ti«n

14 Fit

15 Looge mmn^imr

16 PaM
1

7

itahin «jr.e at**

IB Moo n»u styw

19 Bowling KO*
20 Aboonand

Co«iMo rouim*

23 — tn« tin*

24 SuCCMMS
25 f<r%tra\m

27 Ta, -

34 Much —
AOCut f»otM.nq

35 JKTiriy OtxMy
nil record

36 Pf«ctc« m
9m rng

3»0«yt»Mk
41 Th« — 0«

Ea^s 1%7
M»yn« htm

42 Bmnurm
Adams

43 Tha ic»ig -
44 Mo«t Tiodam
4«E9gi
47 Luna' a*c«n!

49 Rod* m 1*^

PrMknMt
51 Cmuiri tfOtat

52 Pancit pomi

S4 Zotkac ngn
M Ck>rdon-S«9ai

comady 1970

62 Nagiact

64 Air passage
65 tnvaM
66 Ejrt»ict

non ny«rs

67 Stan*

60 P^tvK. Donas
69 Shakaspaaraan

bnkar

70 — -do**i
71 PivOI

DOWN
1 AtiffKX Ol

Fannaa s First

PUy
2 CornedOe*!
concoctun

3 OoruS vOIC*

4 Madama
Buttartiy

»or one
5 Oi*gonai

6 SpMs
7 Actress 3<ngar

8 — atXMi

(rougmyl

9 LMKMr ol

nock

10 Cwo s undo«ig

11 Straisand

cornady '972

12 Pianisi Petar

13 SncM s pannar

21 Soma paintings

22 Tansion

26 SM
27 Ban«^s Ca«

36 L*a a wise cxro

37 Estuaries

40 Baset>4N numoar
45 Snare

48 Most
Don«-cti*ing

SO LOve o<

Aphrodite

52 Lens <r. Hcrna

53 Fragrant

compound

54 routns

55 Btack wood
57 Writer

Hunter

58 Oair o« tna

cmema
59 Tug
60 Ballet oend
61 Tiere oogttta

D* —
63 Not wortn a -

ANSWER TO

JMLUJI*
O.T HJ

PflEVlOUS PUZZLE:

Lanch

Menu
Basics Lunch

Tuna Salad

Turkey Divan
Rice Frittata

Tuna Salad

Dinner Basics Dinner

Fish Fry

Cheese Lasagna

East West Lasagna

Fish Fry

V

Weather
Today: Sunny, Highs in the 60s.

Toni^t: Clouding over. Lows in the 30s.

Weekend Otttlook: Variable cloudiness and

sun. Highs in the 50s.

TODAY'S STAFF
Night Editor .Jonathan M Cassie

CopY Editor Carol lannenbaum

Layotit Technician Marc Infield

Photo Technician Chuck Abel

Production Supervisor Marc Infield

Production: Kelly. Janine, Dana, Lisa,

Betty Ann. and Joe the driver
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Women's tennis, water polo to see action

The University of

Massachusetts women's
tennis team will tr\' for its

first wm of the season when
It takes on Central Connec

ticut State University

tomorrow at 11 a.m. at

Boyden Courts.

The Minutewomen got oflf

to a slow start this season,

losing their first five

matches.

"The players are looking

better," UMass coach Ed

win Gentxler said "They

are starting to improve

their form. It s just a matter

of time until we win."

The UMass water polo

team, 4 3, will also be in ac

tion this weekend, com
peting m the EWPAs at the

Naval Academy

field hockey vs. Temple
rtmttnued from pagr Id

Tomorrows game is one which the

Minutewomen really need to win

"This is certainly an opportunity to help

ourselves,* Hixon said VVeve been strug

gling a little but we've been in ever>' ganu'

we've played There is no doubt about

that "

The Minutewomen are currently m the

midst of a stint in which they play six

games in 12 days Hixon sites conditioning

a.- being a factor in the tt'am-i <u<r» -i- down

th(' road.

We have to continue to be believers and

put ourselves on the line. " Hixon said

'We're playing six games in 12 days

That's tough 1 think being healthy and be

ing fresh will be a big key for us. In terms

(»f fatigue factor we are gi'tting over the

hump."
In the past few ganu>. the Minutewomen

have been getting the bounces that they

have not seen all season.

"Its starting to come around and I think

Lady Luck is conimg our way. ' Hixon .said.

1 dont think we played our best against

Northeastern but we got the result which

IS great "

Proper Identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST • 253-5141

VOTED BEST BURGER IN THE VALLEY fOR '87

BEER OF THE MONTH - St Pauli Girl $1.50

DRINK OF THE WEEK - Screwdriver $1.50

FREE BUFFALO WINGS EVERY FRIDAY
4 PM til they last

FREE TACO BAR MON & TUES

9:00 til they last

nmiB^HBBiiiwuiillllllllltlilllililiiilllifHIIIIIIHllllll't''"llll'WWHHinnTBIBmmtmmmmmmmmimmmm

SALE
25%

OFF
of Regular Price

hundreds
to choose from

Hardcover
and

Paperbacks

3 DAYS
ONLY

Located on Sale
Tables on the
Concourse

FINAL
DAY

9:30-4:30

Located in th« Campua Cantar

^.VmVERSITY

r""""""""
" "" """"""" """""""""-nnn-n

Minutemen head to Delaware
continued from page 16

where he is most of the time, we have to

be toUUy aware of it." Reid aaid. "You

can either run your offense and get stuff-

ed bv thane two guys, or you can make ex-

ceptions, and that's what we want to da."

The Blue Hens will have their own pro-

blems trying to handle tlje UMass

defense, especially senior linebacker Todd

Rundle. The Essex Junction. VT, native

went absolutely crazy against Rhody.

racking up 10 total tackles, /ice of which

were QB sacks, one running back sack

and two pass break up*. For his efforts,

Rundle was named ECAC I AA Defensive

Player^f the Week, and was runner up to

|TVM QB RoK .lean for this week's Gold

Helmet Award.
"Darrell is already an All American, ao

he's done it in a big way against a lot of

people. He gets to the ball no matter

where he is," Reid said. "But I'd like to

think that Todd Rundle. if he continues

to play the way he has. could become an

All Amencan, too. Todd's done a very fine

job."

If statistics mean anything, the

Minutemen have some numbers in their

favor. It's hard to comprehend how a team

that averages 403 yards of total offense

and 30.5 points per game can be 13. Yet,

thanks to some big plays againwt them,

that's exactly where UMass is right now

CALVlMlK^

OCT.
9 & 10

HUMS POD ayfOLA

••••
A LANDMARK FILM

tm«g«t flood your mind

for days, for wetka.

powerful a« any of th«

marvclout vlauats hlgh-

lacfi fllmmakir>g haa

givan us m recant years

Merni Shindtaf LA Mag

KOViiiinisqiiTSi

Route 9 on the Amharst/Hadey Line

ON THE BUS ROUTE
CALL 5S4-2175

THE FINEST IN FITNESS OFFERING:

• Fetxible membership • One Day to One Year

• Aehbic exercise bicycles

• Over 10 different Nautilus-type cam machines

• Tons of free weights

• Olympic bars ar>d t>enches

• Full selection of dumbeils and barbells

• Seperate men's and women's showers

• Tannir>g equipment

• Expert training sn instruction

OOWNTOWM NOf^THAMPTON

5S4?310

HOURS: Monday • Friday 7am to 9pm

Weekends 11am to 5:30pm

WE ARE OPEN OVER 80 HOURS A WEEK!

MidoriiThe Original Melon Liqueur.

CASE SPECIALS
OLD MILWAUKEE $8.99

STROHS 30 pack attack $10.99

BUD $11.99

CARLING BLACK LABELS $6.99

ROLLING ROCK everyday low price $10.99

OLD GERMAN $7.99

UTICA CLUB no membership reqd $6.99

MILLER LIGHT $11.99

MILLER GENUINE DRAFT $11.99

SUN COUNTRY WINE COOLER BALLS - $19.99

FOURS-SIXES-TWELVES
PURPLE PASSION 4pk $4.99

KRONENBORG 12oz french kiss 6pk $4.49

HAFFENREFFER '16oz Green Death' 6pk .. $3.99

CHIHUAHUA mans best friend' Spk $3.99

SAM ADAMS a six pk of patriots 6pk $4.99

BALLANTINE BEER 12pk $3.99

HARD LIQUOR BARGAINS
FOUR SEASONS VODKA 1.75L $8.99

FOUR SEASONS GIN 1.75L $9.99 .j^m^k
FOUR SEASONS RUM 1.75L $10.99 /^^^h
MIDORI MELON 375ml I a • a a • $6.99

FRIDAY NIGHTS STARTING LINE-UP
Katie, Lisa, Mark, Peter, Brad, Rob

WE ARE LOCATED ON RTE 9 IN HADLEY
JUST BEYOND BURGER KING

FOUR SEASONS

women *8 soccer vs. Brown
continued from page 16

on the committ««." Banda said 'He'll have

something to say about the game and how
many people showed up."

It should be a good game.

Brown cometi in with a 5 11 record and

the No. 1 1 rankmg in the nation as well

as the No. 2 ranking in New England.

UConn handed Brown its only loss. 1-0,

Tuesday.
"They're coming in as a wounded

animal." UMass coach Kalekeni Banda

said. "And wounded animals are

dangerous."

The most dangerous Brown player so far

has been Theresa Hirschauer. who has

seven goals and an assist.

For UMaHs, the offensive leader has been
Debbie Belkin with nine goals.

But this game could very well come down
to defense.

Minutewomen goalie Carla D^Santis has
a 0.27 goals against average. She has
played 11 games, allowed three goaXs, and
has eight shutouts.

Her counterpart, Kathy TarnofT, has a

1.00 goals against average and two
shutouts.

**We have to come out strong and show
them we're in control," Banda said. "We
have to have fire in our eyes and smoke
coming out of our ears."

Volleyball set for two
Team to face West Virginia, Duquesne

men 's soccer vs. Rhode Island
continued from page 16

come, watch out.

Trying to stop the Minutemen for the

Rams will be junior goalkeeper Lance

Klima. who has allowed 13 goals and has

posted one shutout.

Minutemen who have been hot of late

are freshman forward Carl Hank.s and

jun»<M- midfielder Mike Mugavero Hanks

has three goals in his last two games,

while Mugavero has struck in each of the

last two games.

Gettler has welcomed the arrival oX

these two in the scoring column. The

Minutemen had lacked depth in their

scormg attack m earlier game.-*, and this

new-found balance will only help the team

in the future.

Random Notea: Hanks' game winning

goal against Maine was the first game-
winner by someone other than senior co-

captain Andy Bing. . . Hanks' week
should give him worthy consideration for

Atlantic 10 player of the week honors. .

. sweeper Tom Skiba was nominated this

past week for that award. . . Bing is cur-

rently second m the Atlantic 10 in scor-

ing, with five goals and three assists for

13 points. Sophomore Steve Cesnek, with

1 1 points ffive goals and an assist) is tied

for fourth). . . Goalies Brett Shumsky and

Sam Ginzburg are eighth and ninth,

respectively, in goals against average on

the circuit Shum.sky is at 1 50 with seven

goals in 420 minutes. Ginzburg. after his

shutout of Maine, is at 1 .75 with 14 goals

in 720 minutes. Ginzburg is also tied for

second in shutouts with three.

By RONN GARRY
Collegian Correspondent

West Virginia University has a lot more

than a 10-1 record on the line today when

it hosts the University of Massachusetts

volleyball team.

Both teams will be facing off for first

place in the Atlantic 10 and, as if they

needed more incentive, UMass defeated

the Mountaineers in both their meetings

last year.

"There is going to be a real incentive to

win this one for both teams," UMass
coach Carol Ford said 'West Virginia is

going to want to beat this team real bad

because they [UMass) beat them twice

last year."

But West Virginia isn't the only

challenge that the Minutewomen have to

face this weekend.
Afler today's match, UMass must travel

about an hour south to Pittsburgh to face

Duquesne University for their second con

ference match in 24 hours.

Two victories would give the

Minutewomen a 10 2 record overall, a 3-0

conference record and would probably

place the Minutewomen atop of the A- 10

.standings.

But let us not get ahead of ourselves

with this wishful thinking They still

have to win. And it wont be easy.

Penn State coach Russ Rose told Ford

that he thinks West Virginia is the

toughest team in the conference (he hasn't

faced UMass yet), and Rose should know

a tough conference team when he sees

one. His Penn State team won the Atlan-

tic 10 championship last year.

On paper, the Mountaineers are loaded

with talent. They have at least one player

in the Xxyp five of every statistical catagory

in the A- 10. but one. They have the top

two players in hitting efficiency and the

No. 1 player in assists.

Ford said West Virginia will show the

Minutewomen something they haven't

seen yet.

"The difference between West Virginia

and the other teams we've seen this year

is that they have a real strong middle,"

she said. "We've spent the first two days

• of practice this week) working on hitting

and blocking. Blocking will be one of the

key factors."

If blocking is the deciding factor in the

game, UMass should have a big

advantage.

Junior middle blocker Barbara Meehan
is the top blocker in the A- 10 and senior

middle blocker Marcy Guiliotis is rank-

ed third

Keeping in mind the Mountaineers

strong ofT« ise attack. Ford said she will

use a defi asive oriented line-up today.

She said «.ie will be using junior back row-

player Susan Tower and sophomore out-

side hitter Zorayda Santiago in both mat-

ches this weekend for their defensive

talent.s.

AiitOfOn l»Ali»CAiC'KAIOPS

iOrn SALt •fOUNO
h£lP \A/ANlED»lOSl

CLASSIF ED
•NSrfJUCTlON • MOTOfXrVLCLES
PERSONALS •rJ'OE WAMED
PiD6r?S NEEDED •SEf?ViCES

RQOMATE WANTED 'TRAVEL
WANTED •SUBLET
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Acnvmtt

JUGCUNG CtUe MECTINO today m C«m
pu* C«»««" foo»T> 1^3 J b M \man\ to iu»
gt« FREE Com* wM itvo* up «M» »•

STUOOfts f>ON MiM u
'
wimttma

<1*T OdaM* IS C C irerooPtllorinor*
into contact napubKan C>u6

IkLPHk PM) OMCOA coad wrvK* *<»m
•>.i, up<K< rus^ October O. U IS at S IS

PM 41SA SUB

CRAM OAlMttOtO

HAS MO FIWtMOS and ttxJa* s hiTlaTSr
rr«ia> Ca« fv^ and •n•^ fwn wa* 5<*-7828

H|«py ?1*l CAO>

KM A 0000 nM CAU

RACK AO«SC ENTERTAINMENT 0«SC-

JOCKEYS •9'-.!» Dana a.Td 'a-ja sc-e*--.

vKtao S497144

KMfMO

J RtCM CLOTHING ^ ao*nK>wn Nc
mampton « taakmg immadiata pan tima

halp riaiibta hour* Appty m paraon only

ZZMasoncSt (^ around »w oomar fro>T>

Bart SI

KITCHEN HELP WANTED at P Kappa
Aipr\« T«rrtfic maah in e«cf>ar>ge Ick light

work pralaraWy Tuas and Ttiur« CaN Tad
549^3511

OVERSEAS JOa SUMMdf.^Troumi
Eufopa S Amanca Auatralia. Aaia AM

tiatdt S900-3000 mo MMaaamg Fraa m
•o wma UC. PO Bi 52-MAl Corona D*
Mar CA9262S

MOrOtCYCUt

KAWASAKI 1100 LTD 1983 t129%
5»6-?307

INI HONDA CMSO •r/hatrwts Good
conditon oast oMar Jon aHa' 5PM
S49-M12

MRSONAU

.,..^~Sli»l»LV VOOR o»»n )« flooo 7°"^
OW k««p you pwca out 0» my Oao an dmy
room SL

ATTEHTiON UllASS WOtlCM!! Bob Kaa

win bawn daiirtg naxt waa* Apphcawxw
no»b«n9 accapiad can 256-8830 aak tor

Gorgaous Bob

BABVDOU. ONE VCAfTT Wlwl ara you

high?' Gaaz. I guaa* I rM«y do lova you'

PaMKKi and luai. Plarta

MY BABE^ THANKS^tor tf* SS and riap-

p*«t fiva montfts 1 lova you • you' baoa

SHANNON I LOVE YOU h^V 2V> yMra

wAimo

I NEED nOE to Falmoum. Capa Cod on
Fnday Odobar 9 Will na«p pay for gas
6464800

PAST

ANYONE OOMO TO Wash 00 ttus

oaanand^ n ao pta«a ASAP" Ha^li or

Jann at 546 6296

VU. AN AM0MCAN WCRCWOLF IN

LONDON Tuaaday Ocioba' 13 m CCA
•hoM « 5 7 • t 11 |i 50 «or ma iKai

tlvym and 12 00 tttaraanar

ALL REGISTERED STUDENT organaa
\<on% apptiirtg tcK I « 89 SATF txidgat*

piaaaa *m Nato Moora Cha« oi ma
Buogata Conwnmaaa *i 420 Sludani Un«n
10 arrarMa a tima tor max budgat haanng
PiaaaadoVMabySOOPM Frdav Ocubar
9(h

I POUND A catcUalor » Orapar 1 24 on »r29

can M*« at 549-77S9

AU0*0

AN AFTERNOON WITH th. Gralalui OMd
evaf* Monday 36PM on WSYL 105 IFM
«r(tti you' hoat Paul

WSYL 105 1 FH til bac* and « rmi
vooixJad Datiar'

AUTO FO* tAU

HONDA 79 RUNS 900d (200 c BO
549 4046 Javi*'

ANY DECENT OFFER '973 Butcn 'un»

yeat fMMdt work ''464027 avM

1976 DATSUN B210 run* graat' $650 SO
se<S?9l8

TR6 H71 VOC 3 Topa good r«Jlina» 'unt

w«)i rnany apara* »2850 BO ta* 256 1649

VOLK8WAOON OTI 1664 A^r Cond
s jiujo' E«ca«ant Coridmoo Most »aii iM

MfOlATELV $5500 OlBatfOnaf 253 5460

night*

1972 SAAB 96 Very Itlte ruM 'un» OK Ca«
Rick 1 b38 7817 »vanir>g» S800 or BO

MUST SELL 1963 Su/uki GS650 'un* wa«
SlSSO ol BO P56 0496

60 DATSUN 310OK 4»pd EXCELLENT
COND $1050 o« BO 256^)651

1976 DUSTER GOOD Condition Many
ne* Pans $1 100 John 665 7143

78 SAAB EXCEUENT condition 2500 BO
66^ 3197

83 TOYOTA TERCEL 83000 mil«* Alprna

•tarao 61 100 Call 54« 3280

73 DUSTER 60000 onoinai n^ila* na*
•intBo Good condition ?56 6?63

1979 TOYOTA COROLLA v»ry d»p«n

dabia high milaaga asking $600 call AM 6
PM 546-6957

1960 RENAULT LE Car tytnt waH Jiarao

$4 SO OI BO 549 4860

1977 JEEP CHEROKEE 4*4. asking $1200
Call Allan anylim* al 2566633

PONTIAC QRAND LEMAN8 78 good con

dition bast oftar 586-6466

CAMPUS POUTICS

ARE YOU A consarvativ* coHaga ttudani

intarastad in gattir^ mvolvad m cCmpus
poMics'> Join tha Rapublcan Club' Contact

Jannilar mi Tharasa by laavtng a massagfi

m Boa 7 SAO

COOKt

CHARLIE 8 RESTAURNAT OF Downtown
Amh«f»t r)««d parttima hna coo** f'f**

Maals Apply in paraon t Pray 81

NORTHWOOD APARTMENTS.
SUNDERLAND SpaciOoi 2 Oed'oom
Ga'Oen aparlmpnts $462 nclodi^ig hot

walar only $600 includi'H) ^•' ^^ *'**'

••sctncHy Fr»e bu» aprvica to Ufna** •

N Hampton Atk about ou' 9 or 12 month

laasa plan cali 865 3856 ''or" 9 5 wkday*

or 10-2 on Sat aAar Itowr* appt awaitaWa

FOI $AU

ATARI STS20. 2 0>»« d'lva* ci' monixoi

p-.ntpr $600 Of BO Tom 5494786

FUJI 10-apaad b** good condition $100

or BO 549 7778

TWO TICKETS TO Florida dunng

Oacambar vacation w« *• al coal ca« Slu

546-7179

REM TIXEXCNocicats 10/18 Wore B/O

call an*' 9 617 3764466

•LACK LEATHER BIKE Jscxel $95 call

54964b6

FENDER STRATOCASTER 1976. Black

Mapi? ^4«»c• ? Single coh i luTitjocie'

play* a'«at J395 557 2468 ev«*

AT6T UNIX PCC 206IB n*'<J disk imb

Ram software a*king $2500 Must sell'

Make an r>ff(.f Greg after 6PM 369 4616

SCUBA GEAR COMPLETE ootf.t women*

*et»oii M^L BC tank etc Can 6-4756

PtNK FLOYD IN Hartford Oct 1 4 ? ti« Ba«t

oUar Call at 6 1099 after 9

SPEAKERS-10 WOFFERS. ported list

$300 $150 Radar (let«>cio' list $200- $150

CMI 5-8641

CONN FRENCH HORN m eiceHant condi

tion" W'li s<»ii 'o' $400 Of BO Call

256 8573-Belh

•PMI CASH-

PAYING CASH FOR your oW mm^"
card*' Please help Call Mike 549 1 856

mi FtlNCM CONN»CTK>N

THIS IS IT! Collage party weekend* to

Montreal leavng from UMa»» 9 departure

date* starting Irom $69tinc la«) Welcome

party and French Connection kit included

Space I* limited call todav Call irac

Mi6^594 Tue* » Thgr* 69PM or call Par

tytime 6 Travel 1*00 248 7004

HAPPY ANWIVf»$AIV

RICK THANKS FOR • wonderful lir*t

year I love you now and lorever Amy

HOT TU8 PAtTY

PINE STREET ALL unhrerslty woman

Il^'oma .tamng al 9 00 till 'info

M6-7$72 aak lor Lo 10/1 7'»7 No 33 Pwa

HHP WANTIO

POSITIONS ARE STILL available lull and

company m Waatern Ma** We need an

motivated peopl* lo K"" •^' »'*" ^"^°
day at 549 3546 Aah for Dick Mtchaai*

WMUA IS HMMO a aiudam tor the po*>^

ton of Worr^e" » Affairs Oiractor AppKa-
lons are due ilVi3 For mfo caM Michaal

Ryal* at 545 2676 An ECVAA EmpWyar

MCDONALD S RESTAURANT IS hinng tor

all sh'Ts f^i««it>le hours Starting rait ''Om

$5 00 per hour Apply m parson at

McDonald * Hadiay

HELP WANTED^ART or full time Apply

in person BeH* Pi/za 66 Univarsity Onve

COMMUTER AREA GOVERNMENT work

study otica manager position Applicator^

bamg ancapiad. appfccaion due Fnda> Oct

9 Rm 404

NANCY WELCOME TO UMass
TownfHX)** Are you ready to many''

25

I LOVE YOU LOfWAME ftappy Sih Man

KMbi PRATT: ' HAPPY Tist Birthday

Look out UMass ff^ real Spuds Macken-

zie 1* now on the loose' Remember now
that «»• are legal we have an obligation to

fTvjve into M*e s i M take tha pool labia

ctosesi to the bar that way all wa naad ara

straws' WeM cheer* to you spuds and
remen>oer we lo^ you to death or sobrie-

ty which ever comas first Enioy life lo the

fullest even though you are si* short' We
tove you The N Plaaaant St Onnhmg Oub

SMY, VOUN A gr*** foomm Happy B»ttv

day love Shorwe

TO PAM- HAVE a wonderful birthday " »

been quite the eiperierwe love Lenny

CON^ATULATIONS TO ALL Gammas
who fMshad laal this waek' Go nuts on tha

hayrida lOfUQhl

BIB THANKS FOB the OesT year o« myirie'

Me** e to rnany more* Wan«*-waoM - \jOi9

always. Erm

FINALLY 21 HUM miss Balh"' Maybe now
IH let you hang out with rrie You're prany

enceiient ya kn<»» SK

MtVICfS

MIDTERMS ailMKITCnMg Fast accu
typist can take some ol ttta load u>.

S2/p»9e Call 549-5657

•PLAYGROUP^AGES 6-3. My Amherst

home Full'part time Encellent rates and
ralarenca* Lynn 256-0064

00Y0UN1
works on whitaout'' For fast accurate typ-

ing c« 549-5857

DOMINO'S «2ZA M now hmng dehvery

persons Use youf Own car 2 nights per

ween & take home at least $150 00 -n tips

commMion A wage No kkJdmg' vou must

be 18 MGMT & insK»e position* also avail

Call Daanna for into at 256-6913

KITCHEN HELP WANTED e«p onl> App

ly n person at El Greco Pma Amherst Beth

1-4 PM 256-4196

MARY . HAPPY BIRTHDAY
wi/ard' Love ya Kara

use the

THE DEN WOULD i*e to grac•ous^

acknowledge" the professionalism and
humanitar'anism o' tf>e Closet

JENNIFER IN NORTHEAST! I dori^^t know
youf number of address but ' futi had to

thank you again for finding and returning

my watch I owe ya" Shan

SCbtt. HAP^ ANNWEnSAHY! II S bawl

a great year Hopefully ttiare'l be rnany

more to come i love you' Love always

Meredith

TOMMY LEE HAPPY BmTHDAY I Loie

you Jjde

SPANKV •
I didn t know « was your birtf>-

da. See -ne Sod

DESPERATELY SEEKING EO I

poto nasal hickie* MB

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE PROVIDER wil

do daycare m f}i»t Shutesbury home near

Lake Wyola Large fence m yard CaM
Jackie 367 9721

CAN YOU JAM a typawrtar |ust by kx*-
ing at if Call 549-5857 for fast, accurate

typing. $2/page

BRIAN'S •fVPINO SERVICET Now ' in

Amherst Fast, accurate 253-WORD

STUDENTS

KAMN IN DWIOHT

HEY VACUUM LADY my 'kX)' s a mess

I need yau' help 'C solve rny problem The

guy "> *^^

IN$TVUCTION

PRIVATE GUITAR LESSONS E«pe- enc

ed and patient teat he' pop '>:«. 'o" o'je*

Songw'iting reading impiov. salmon

reading on 5 bus ime* Doug 549-4786

l$$UC O8IINTI0T

THE OFFICE OF Student trustee is con

ducting a search tor an assistant (WS non

WS) Appi'cations available now m 402SU

Good writing office andd organizational

Skills required Deadline ia 16-67 SGA is

an AA/EO employer

LOST

OOLO -^ARA" NAMEPLATE chain in

Washington tower 1 9th floor If you have it

please can 546 8289

BLUE WALLET in torn! of Delano* on

Thur* Oct 1 ID IS crucial' Contact Scott

at 549-5772 or Amher*t Police Depi

PAIR OF GLASSES Pufton Apartments

around the laundry room nea' No 200 s

apt* in the field Red and gold frame

reward call 6603 Thank*

LOST MASS STATE ID m UMa»» vicinity

Diane BaHeata* B.g reward'-> CaM Diane

at 546 9506

BRN WALLET UPTOWN tried to can again

please Mg 74 76

A GOLD NECKLACE with a diamond and

pearl pendant il found call Lisa 546-4622

LOST BRACELET WITH 2 Kays Call

M6 8907

RED 6 BLACK FRAMED Glasses Lost at

Tailgate Please contact ASAP Anytime'

5466018

MAIY OF ill

HIGH PRIESTESS, YOU RE ao evil, tha

Collegian wouldn t print you TRUE
name Anyway, have a h«PPV blrtliday

and good iuch on you aiam*' With lova

Reck

JIM HAPPY ANNIVERSARY my low' I'N

always k>ve you Your Amy

ALAN -HAPPY BIRTMOAVr Looking for

*ara to sharing m the fun I miss you' All

my love Patty

AVEEEN - YD SMBAD happy birthday you

twcksoup you' Put on you nipping shoes

cu/ we re going to do some senous howl-

ing at the moon' Barook Mur

ALAN HAPPY BIRTHDAY to ihe^tnja

BAGWAN yOu rept.iiar> roomate Max

HAPPY B—DAY NANCY I hope you keep

in the B-day tradition Snrry I can t make

It Love the good looking guy w/morais

DU

DRULI - HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 32 and still

looking like 23 how do you do thaf Get

pysched for celebrating and may an you'

wish* come true Love ya you higgest

KAREN - TWS ONE is tor you Hares W
another aweso"!* year MB

WENDY MARCUS. HEY hon cheer up'

L'e s not that bad and remember lust

cause bannanahead isn t fiera doesn t

mean that otfiers dont lova you'

M. HAPPY EARLY anniversary <t feel* a <H

longer 'han one year I love you' Scoopa

LOOKiNQ FOR SCHOLARSHIPS? Let a

computer scholarship matching service do

the work for you For information wrtie

Scholarship Leads Bo« 362 Sundertand

MA 01375 or Call 665-3825

TOMORROW IS AMY Best and Sua Van
Dyk s birthday" Wish them an awesome
day" Love the sisters and pledges

TrnSig

of

I LOVE YOU and always will your honey

Man

TRAIMNO PARTNIR

ELIZABETH CALL ME tor an aarty morn-

ing rondervous John 6-7451

SAMUEL BON: IF you don t believe me the

first tirne maybe you will this time I k>ve

you M

PAKiE. HAPPY BIRTHDAY. I really do

care Grag

HAPPY BrRTHOAV CRAW and Suzanne'

We love you' Brooke Margo Sue

O-ASK ME OUT. I m tirad o fwalhing to you

every day Me

GEORGE T. PROCTOR welcoma to

UMass' Hope you have a fabulous

weekend' Love always JN

JUZA: YA VAN ocho anos de amistad

gracias por estar ahi en lodo momento ito

acuerdas de HYC? Tu major amiga. Alma

HAPPY BIRTHDAY JEANNIETa little late

but you that s my style Friends forever KK

HEY LIN! GLAD we re finally roomie* too.

you Spa/ola' It will be a mint year! Luv ya

Kritty

KENNETH JR HAPPY birthday tova

Detxvah

STEVE, WE LOVE your striped boxers

John we didn't know you were into bon-

dage' We H have to party again soon' Love

Land L

PERSON THAT CALLED about tramng
partner Tues about 9 call me at 6-4634

sorry I missed you at the gym Haa an

exam'

TVTOMAl/IDIfonAt

TO A FOX named Huguane M abaa Gma
WE LOVE VOU" Happy Birthday Love

Scoop Aim & Tewhsbury Brat

HEY HUGH BABY I miss you and will see

you soon Happy Birthday I LOVE YOU
Lova. John

BR ANDY WINE/TOWNHOUSE
RESIDENTS Mix it up with you' neighbors

HAWAIIN NIGHT at Changes Wed Oct 14th

Tickets 549-0682 Of at door Dnnk specials

Keg giveaway Don't Miss tt>a Fun Open to

Everyone

CERTIFIED TEACHER, M.F.A.. tutors

English as second language edits

manuscripts 253-3354

TIAVU

MONtJWATWEEKENO OCT.aO^Nov 1

Nov 13-15 $6900 Includes Round trip

iTHXor-coach 3 days-2 night* Hotel Palace

Crascant directly downtown Call local

representative Sue Of Rafael 549-7880

Dynamic Destinations 482 Mam St Maiden.

MA 02146

WPWiO SltVICl

WORRIED ABOUT YOUR diet' Ada
member nutritionist will analyze it fo' you

and give recomerydations Stan 253-3336

From your main
I LOVE VOU Nancy
squeeze

NEED CASH? DELIVER 2 nights per week

& take home at least 150 00" No kidding'

See Dominoa amployaa ad 256-8913

MY DEAREST PUFFALUMP. I love you"
I love your hair" II s almoat ou' first

haHoversary' Love and slutf. Unde Ferster

WHOB THAT AMAZtNO woman on the

swim team'' Doe* «he live m the Hatch'

Ak>ha

PASCAL TUTOR

PASCAL TUTOR -^NKionaWa'ralas^call

564 1307

WORD WIZARD. Word processing and

laser printing at student rales Includes

spelling and mmor grammar corrections

549-6464

QUALITY TYPtW offers state-o»-tfw-art

word processing, laser printing, and
meticutous proofreading for your papers,

letters resumes, ale Rush (obs OK
549-0367

WANTIO

ptoFissiONAi rmno ttivict

PAPERS. CASES, DISSERTATIONS,
tapes on<ampua, accurate, reliable affor

daWa. Nancy. 584. 7924

I WANT TO buy youf snoKKboard Can D««
549-7387

WANTIO TO RENT

WANTED 3 BEDRM apt bea Jan
Presidential Usa 546-8181 Maura«n
546^1199
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UMass ou
UM looks to snap 11-game UD win streak

By RCXJER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

The rest of the 1987 season has laid out

an unkind ultimatum to the University of

Massachusetts football team Either come

out winners for the rest of the Yankee Con-

ference schedule, or else.

That will prove to be a tall order for the

Minuiemen, but not an inconceivable one.

UMaas got off to a good start last week with

a 42-7 spanking of Rhode Island, but just

when the road is turning into yellow bricks,

the University of Delaware pops up.

The Minutemen will take their 1-3 record

into Newark, DE. tomorrow for a 1:30 p.m.

showdown with head coach Tubby Ray

mond's Blue Hens in a key YanCon battle.

If you don't know the story. UMass and

Delaware have met 1 1 times, ^ith UMass
coming out on the short end m each game
Hustory is not on the MinuU'men's side

Last season. Delaware invaded Warren

McGuirk Alumni Stadium and pasted

previously undefeated UMass 4113 This

was on the heels of four comeback wins for

the Minutemen and brought UMass back

down to earth rather rudely A 21

halftime lead proved to be too much for the

Minuteman Miracle Makers to handle

"A guy asked me. "how do you beat

Delaware''", and 1 told him that I didn't

know, because we never have.*" UMass
head coach Jim Reid said. "Last year we

placed beating them as a top priority

because it would have been the first time

in the histon. of the school. This year we're

not even talking about it."

With only one other conference game go-

ing on this weekend, that being UConn at

Boston University, tomorrow would serve

as an excellent chance for the Minutemen

to sneak up a bit further on the conference

front runners A UConn loss and a UMass

win would give the Minutemen a share of

third place with New Hampshire.

"We need to win this game to sUy in any

kind of contention at all for the Yankee

Conference race, and even that's not the

top priority The top priority is to get

another W'. " Reid said. 'That's all were

trying to do. This team doesn't need any

extra incentive, because they got a taste of

what winning is and now they know how

hard it is to get it."

Standing in the way of a UMass season

rally is a Delaware team that was crippl

ed by graduation at its skill positions, but

still poses a serious threat to anyone they

play. The Blue Hens have been scoring

behind QB David Sierer, as he has thrown

for 693 yards and six touchdowns. The pro

blem IS they haven't been .scoring enough,

and that has taken its toll on the defen.se

Defensively. Delaware is led by two-time

All .American linebacker Darrell Booker,

who has a reputation for wrecking offenses

by himself He has amassed 59 tackles on

the year and has also grabbed one intercep-

tion At one corner is veteran Ken Lucas,

who has proven to be one of the best in the

conference or anywhere else, for that

matter
"We have to be aware of where Ken

Lucas IS on ever> single snap, and that's

no secret. We also have to know where

Booker is If he's right over the ball, where

citntinued on page 14

Senior quarterback Dave Palazzi a

Delaware tomorrow in a big Yankee

( ollrCian pK<iU> h» ( hu< k \Sel

nd the Minutemen will take on
Conference match-up.

Soccer teams ready for big home matches
Women entertain East rival Brown Men play host to Rhode Island

By MATT GERKE
Collegian StalT

It's time for a pop quiz.

Don't panic; it's only one question and

anyone who follows sports on this campus

shouldn't find it difficult.

OK. here goes:

1 What IS the best athletic team at the

University of Massachusetts right now''

Granted, several teams are having good

seasons this fall but one stands out just a

little more — women's soccer.

The Minutewomen are 10 1 and ranked

No. 2 in the nation and No. 1 in New
England
They have already beaten such prjwers as

North Carolina StaU. George Mason, and

the University of Connecticut. Their one

loss was a 1-0 decision to the University of

North Carolina, the No. 1 team in the

nation.

They will be severely tested tomorrow,

though, when they take on Brown Univer

sity at 11 a.m. at Upper Boyden Field.

Now, judging by the attendance at

previous home games this year, a lot of peo-

ple mu.st have failed this quiz.

But for those who stay on campus this

weekend, tomorrow is a chance to see this

team in action and the last for a while, as

UMass hits the road for four games in the

next two weeks.

More importantly, this is also the time

of the seas<m when the NCAA starts look

ing at sites for the first two rounds of the

playoffs and. even further ahead, the Final

Four.

One of the main criteria in this decision

IS fan turnout, something the

Minutewomen haven't had a lot of m far

this seasfjn.

"The Brown coach (Phil Pincince) is even
ainttnued on page 15

Bv JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

Now that its five game losmg streak is

out of the way, the University of

Massachusetts men's soccer team has

another challenge ahead

The Minutemen get back into action

tomorrow against Rhf>de Island in what

could turn out to be a crucial Atlantic 10

match up The game will be at 1 p.m. at

Boyden Field

UMass coach Jeff (k'ttler nei a main goal

for the .seastm to get into the Atlantic 10

playoffs. Playing only four games against

A 10 foes in the regular .sea.son. each game

is critical Having established a 11 record

thus far in conference play, a victory over

the Rams tomorrow is almost imperative.

"One of my goals for the season is to

make the Atlantic 10 playoffs." Gettler

.said. "In order to do that, we have to play

as well as we can against every A 10

team
"

While its tough to call, the Minutemen

may not have too much trouble with Rhf»de

Island. Rhody isn't what you'd call a real

scoring threat, having racked up just seven

goals in nine games this year In their

latest outing, on Wednesday, the Rams
were dumped by A 10 rival Rutgers. 4-0.

Coach Geza Henni. in his 18th season

with the club. dt>esnt have a whole lot to

look for on offense Junior midfielder Rui

Almeida has three goals and two a.ssists.

figuring on five of the teams seven goals.

After that, as thev sav, the cupboard is

pretty much bare

UMass will be happy to know that A
team that strives to play well defensively,

the Minutemen have done ju.st that all

year, only to lose because of a lack of of

fens*' Now that the goals are starting to

rontinued on /Hige 15

Field hockey takes on 13th-ranked Temple tomorrow

<'i>l|pKtan ph<>(<> hy < hurh Abrl

The field hockey team will entertain 13th-

ranked Temple University tomorrow I p.m.

By GEORGE C AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts field h(x;key team will

do battle with another nationally ranked team tomorrow

as the 1.3th ranked Temple Owls come to town to tangle

with the Minutewomen.
The MinuU-women are currently riding a two game win

ning streak, their longest of the season. This could be a

gwxl time to extend that streak if the Minutewomen have

any aspirations of competing in p<jHtsea.son play in

November UMass coach Pam Hixon feels that the the up^

coming weeks could be critical in the hunt for national

attention. "We have the opponents in the remainder of

our schedule that will make us be Wjoked at, " Hixon said

"F>ach game Ijecomes very important to us and I think

the UMa.Hs field hockey team can control our own destiny.

The opponents are right there.
"

Tomorrow's game with Temple will be one of those

games where the Minutewomen can make a name for

themselves The Owls come in with a 7 11 record They

are currently on an emotional high after defeating the

fifth ranked team in the land. Penn SUite. They're fast."

Hixon said "They just had a big upset win at home

again.st Penn State so they're are feeling pretty good ab<jut

themselves
"

One advantage the Minutewomen might enjoy on Satur

(lay IS that Temple is anf»ther one of thow turf teams that

will be forced to play on the natural gra.ssof Totman Field

Hut whether UMass is playing on grass or not. Hixon f«K'ls

that her team is in the same class as the Owls

"We match up well against Temple We really have a

lot of things going for us. " Hixon .said.

Leading the Owls into tomorrow's game are a couple

of players with a lot of offen.sive firepower Senior forward

Crystal Gibbs leads the team in scoring with eight goals

and three assists. Right behind Gibbs is Jane Catanzaro.

a freshman forward who has netted seven gf>als and three

a.ssists But Temple al.so boa.sts two more m'nior mid-

fielders who can light up the scoreboard in a hurry Mande

Mot)re has contributed four goals and four assists while

Denise Boura.ssa has registered four goals and two assists.

The Owl defen.se is anchored by g()altender Kim Lamb-

din. Lambdin has appeared in all nine games, giving up

1.5 goals for a 1 .66 goals again.st average, while recording

11.3 saves, and one shutout.

mntinurd i>n ptige 14

Sports at a Glance

Today: Volleyball at W Virgium ;:.30p.m.

Men's cross country at UConn 4 p m.

Water polo at EWPAs
Tomorrow: Football at Delaware 1:30 pm.
W'omen's swcer vs Brown 1 1 am
Men's soccer vs. Rhode Is^nd 1 p.m
Field hockey vs Temple 1 p.m
Volleyball at Duquesne 1 p m
Women's tennis vs. Central ('onn. 1 1 am.

,

Water polo at EWPAs
Sunday: Water polo at EWPAs

LARGEST COLLEGE PAPER IN NEW ENGLAND

The Massachusetts Daily

IAN
11X1^113

AIDS awareness week info. Page
3.

Two new books reviewed. Pages
10-11.

Field hockey upsets Temple. Page
16.
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Suspended student
sues University

Ccllt-KiMn phnio b> B\mi'' <iUHrn»llM

.Judith Miller and Beth Thompson of Washinijton D.C. embrace at

the rally for gay rights held there over the weekend.

Lesbians, hisexuals and gays

march in Washington for rights
By KKLLY SIEGER
Collegian Staff

WASHINGTON - The nation's capital

was peacefully brought to a standstill

Sunday as over 2(X).0(K) gays, lesbians,

hisexuals and supporters marched and

rallied for gay rights.

The airport, hotels and streets were fill

fd with people wearing buttons for the

march and the city's subway system open

ed two hours early to provide marchers

with transportation.

I'ropk- came from as far away a-

Hawaii. California. England and Ger

many to attend the march, and as the

thousands of pailicipants bt>gan to gather

near the White Hou.se. an informal at

mosphere was established that continued

throughout the days activities

Heavy organization was evident, with

each state given a place to congregate

while waiting to begin the march.

However, some groups had to wait as hmg
its four hours until thrv muld even begin

t<i march.

But that didn't Iwther Hank Barsz. who

works in Physical Plant Services at the

University of Massachusetts.

"It seems as though there's trouble get

ting started." said Bar.sz "But there an-

a lot of happy fx-ople here"

Hundreds of p<-ople from the five college

area attended the march and rally They

came from different colleges but all with

the samr pur|x>se

"1 came to show my sup}>ort 1 think gay

rights are basic fundamental human

rights and its as important as civil

rights." said Paula Blanchard. a UMass

sophomore "l«'s wcmderful that so manv

UMa.ss iM< inH alumni art- here

"Were making history," said Dianne

Robbins. a sophomore at Smith College

Thirty years from now we'll be able to

.-ay we were here, just like the civil rights

rallies in the sixties."

The maixli curved through the capital,

past the White House, up toward Capitol

Hill and finally resting on the Mall bet

wten the Capitol and the Washington

.M(»nument. Thousands of people gathered

after the march to listen to .speakers such

as RobtM-t Blake and Whoopi Goldberg,

and presidential candidate Rev. Je.s.se

•lackson.

Sunday's march was part of a series of

events ainu'd at showing the country that

Usbians, gays and hisexuals are one of the

country's largest minorities and are

therefore deserving of basic civil rights.

Other activities includt»d lobbying at Con

gress last Thursday and Friday and a

symbolic wedding of homosexual couples

on Saturday which over 3.000 couples at

tended. A civil di.xobedience day is plann

ed at the Supreme Court today.

Tht* need for funding for AIDS research

and legislation legalizing homosexual

relationships were discus.sed extensiv«'l\

at Sunday's rally.

Goldberg concentrated her speech on

the nerd for AIDS research funding, and

Prt'sident Reagan's lack of action on the

issue.

\Vh(H>pi (foldberg's speech was very in

spiring. ' said Blanchard. "The Reagan
administration should be rememb«'red for

how p<M)rly they treated the AIDS virus
'

The n«'ed for civil rights for gays, les

hians and bisexual^ was evident ui how
thos«> traveling to Washington were

( iintiniifd •>>! /xft'i' 4

By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

A Unut'i^ity of Mas.<;achusetts student,

who was suspended for his involvement in

the post-World Series brawl last year,

claimed in a suit filed Friday against the

University he was discriminated against

becau.se he is white

Christopher S Johnson of 129A 1 Brit

tany Manor Drive. Amherst, alleged m his

suit filed in US District Court in

Springfield that the University violated

federal and .state civil rights laws by

su-spt-nding him for taking part in the fight

•Johnson IS asking for $500,000 in

punitive damagi-s and reinstatement to the

Universil\

In the suit. Johnson claimed he was not

acting "in any way different from the

thousand odd students at the scene of the

alleged confrontation." He further alleged

the University "singled out six or so white

students that they were able to identify"

He contends that black Mets fans "ac

tually precipitated the violence that even

ing by striking one or more of the white

students over the head with golf clubs or

bats"

Johnstm's attorney. Richard M Howland.
wa.s quoted as saying "the University was
intent on making an example out of thi.s

incident and simply .selected several white

people to punish. . . . The selection of only-

white people to punish is di.'jcriminatory "

Chancellor Joseph D Duffey told the

.Associated Press he had not .seen the com
plaint but "my impression is that the stu-

dent is not claiming innocence."

Johnson suomitted to charges brought

against him in June in Northampton
District Court.

"No incident has been as thoroughly and

carefully investigated as this one," said

Duffey
No blacks have been disciplined by the

.school.

John.son is also claiming that the Univer-

sity violated the limits of the L^ass Stu-

dent Code of Conduct by waiting seven

months to take disciplinary action.

University spokeswoman Jeanne
Hopkins told the A.ssociated Press the

University believes it followed the code

because it took disciplinary action within

three months of the criminal court hear

mgs in which the students were formally

identified and charged.

Another claim Johnson makes in the suit

is that he was denied his right to appeal

the disciplinary action

"Only a telephone acknowledgement (of

the appeal request! has been received and
no action taken." he says in the suit

Hopkins said in response. ""There are dif-

ferent ways of being notified of an appeal

proceeding. The fact that a student doesn't

appear in person before an appeals board

doesn't mean an appeal wasn't con

sidered
"

Duffey said ""It is my understanding that

the student has had an appeal." and the

original decision was upheld.

The brawl, which happened on Oct. 27

after the Mets beat the Red Sox in the final

game of last years World Series, resulted

in 10 people being treated for injuries at

University Health Services and an in-

vestigation into racism at UMass.

Film advocates *safe sex'

for prevention of AIDS
By Jt)HN SWANSON
Collegian Staff

Sexual abstention is the best method for

preventing the AIDS virus, but advocacy

of those methods which permit sex are

more realistic, according to the producer of

the film "Aids: Changing The Rules
"

John Hoffman said he decided to make

the film when he heard the results of a poll

on AIDS. "Of the 98 percent who knew how

to prevent the AIDS virus, only 3 percent

were using condoms." he said.

Hoffman on Thursday showed his film,

narrated by Ron Reagan. Jr.. model Bever

ly John.son and salsa musician Ruben

Blades, to an audience of 60 in the lounge

of Amherst College's new campus center.

The film, part of the .MDS .Awareness

Week progiam. stressed the importance of

the use of condoms and urged people to

discuss the virus and how it can be

prevented.

Hoffman said the number of AIDS cases

IS glowing so rapidly that homosexuals are

not the only people w ho need to prevent the

virus. "This film is targeted primarily at

heterosexual adults." he said.

Both Hoffman and the film cited a

number of stati.stics regarding the disea.se.

Johnson said by 1991. 10 million people

may be infected with the virus. "The

number of ca<«es is Honblinf every year.

.AIDS is now the number one killer of

American women between the ages of 25

and 29.' she said. Johnson also said 35.000

people have died from AIDS, however Hoff-

man later said that figtire has risen to

42.000 since last May. when the film was

made.
The film also emphasized, through il-

lustration, that AIDS is not transmittable

through casual contact; people were shown

rubbing against one another, kissing and

sharing food and drinks.

Hoffman read a letter he received from

the president of the International Banana
A.s.sociation protesting a scene in which

Blades used a banana to illustrate the pro-

per method of applying a condom. Presi

dent Robert M. Moore threatened to sue the

Public Broadcasting System if it showed

the scene on the November 6 scheduled

broadcast of the film.

"Our industry finds such use of our pro-

duct to be totally unacceptable. Bananas

are seriously important to the economies

of many I^tin American countries, " Hoff

man read.

Hoffman prevtonsly produced the film

Pumping' Iron 2. 35 epistxles of the program

Real People and Children's Television

Workshop productions. Prior to his film

career, he was an assistant to Sen. George

McGovern on the Subcommittee on

Nutrition.

The new dean of SOM is *all business'
Hv TODD (iOLDBERG
Collegian Staff

liie m w dean of the School of Management takes pride in showing those who visit

his office his toy bank or his yellow chair, which is inscribed with the words "the dean
"

on the back.

But, when it comes to issues concerning the School of Management. Dr. Thomas O'Brien

IS all business.

O'Brien said he plans to concentrate on four areas in order to improve the School of

Management: umtmued on page 4
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Lesbian Bisexual Gay Forum
The Lesbian. Bisexual. Gay Alliance will

hold Its weekly meeting at 7 p.m tonight

in room 413 Student Union.

The Lesbian Union will hold its weekly

meeting at 7 p.m tonight m 803 Campus
Center It's movie night, siobrint: vnur pop^

corn. Movie to be announced
The Facuhy and Staff Support tiroup will

hold its nu'fling at 3:30 p.m tomorrow :n

803 Campus Center Faculty and stafT

members welcome
The Counseling Collective will hold a rap

gri :
* ^30 p.m. tomorrow m the LBGA

Or K>m 413 Student L'nion. This

weeks topic is harassment and violence.

The LBGA will sponsor ;» dance on Fri

oav in Campus Center 1009 (all tlu

I,B(;A office for information at 545 0154

The Counseling Collective has announc

ed Its hours for the fall semester. Monday,

Wednesday and Thursday. 3 7 p m m room

433 Student Union

Counselling can be done on a walk in

basis, by appointment or over the phont

There is a 24 hour answering machine Th«-

phone number is 545 2645

The Lesbian Union has announced il.> >(

111.- ht.ui^ (or tin- nemeKter Monday,

Wednesday and Friday 12 3 p rn and Tues

day, Thursd.iv !<• ii m noon

Thf l,t'sht(tii, Hist'xual tind day Forum is

,1 . ' //. . o/"/Ai' Collegian newu denk. If you

hatt' a in'irs itrni vnu mntld tikf included

in thf F'tntm. send yuur information, in the

form ofa press rvlea»e or newnletter, to Lex-

hum. Bisexual and day Forum, The Col-

Ir^ian. 1 i:i Campus Center. Ifnirersitx nf

Massaehusetts. Amherst (tKHKi

i ARE VOU

! PREGNANT
I A IN NEED Of HELP'
I Birthilght C^ Help

{
• FICPfCGPlAIOr TESTNC

1 Taniir Ittmi «jm

1 ^^Mi Conflvsndsl. CMrtnQ
4 H»tfitut

S49-1906
AtnhmnH

3

»-•'•• tn atnriirtr »5

jlcfloennrfPlosie
CSTmCMBK ».0«'ma«»»to«i kass

HELD OVER
ENDS OCT 15

[Curtain 6:45 & 9:05

"MAGMFICBMT"

"WVEnNC
-«**irf

"EXngALLINC;"

-SENSATIONAL'

]| |L\Ndc

FLORETTE
YVLSML)N7A.M

OfRAROt»PARmfL' pt>

THE UNIVERSITY OF
MASSACHUSETTS

DEPARTXiENT OF THEATER
1987-1988 SEASON

in the Frank PrcntKC Rand Theater

MEASURE FOR
MEASURE
hv William Shakespeare

atober 22-24, 28-31

IPHIGENIA
IN TAURIS
by Euripides

December 3-5. 9-12

THE BIRTHDAY
PARTY
by Harold Pinter

March 3-5,9-12

THE TIME OF
YOUR LIFE
by William Saroyan

MayS-7, 11-14

in the CIJRTAIN THEATER

BUS STOP
h> U illi,im Inpt

NdvcmhiT 10-14

FEN
bv Caryl Churchill

No\ember 17-21

THE MIU.IONAIRKSS
bv Georpc Bernard Shau

April 12 l^

MEDEA
by jean Anouilh

April lQ-23

call 545-2511 for info.

SEASON SUBSC RimONS AVAILABLE

AT T»f 0«TH Of IWfTM COLliai

Spring 1988 Financial Aid Application

DEADLINE
If you have not already applied for finan-

cial assistance, including a Guaranteed

Student Loan (GSL), for the Spring 1 988

Semester, the deadline for filing the

Financial Aid Form (FAF) is Thursday,

October 15, 1987.

Applications are available at the Office

of Financial Aid Services, 243 Whitmore
Administrative Building from 8:30 am to

5:00 pm Monday through Friday (except

Monday October 12 - Columbus Day
Holiday.)

Students who have already completed
an FAF for the Fall 87/Spring 88 or Fall

87 only, are not required to complete
another FAF.

^•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••**

DON'T LET THE COMING WINTER
GET YOU DOWN

THE B • li Y SHOP
HAS THE WORKOUT FOR YOU
RIGHT HERE ON CAMPUS

HYDRA-FITNESS MACHINES WORK
EVERY MUSCLE IN YOUR BODY
AT TEN CALORIES A MINUTE

• STATIONARY BICYCLES
• ROWING MACHINES
• CROSS COUNTRY SKI MACHINES
• AEROBICS CLASSES

^\\0

STAFF TO HELP YOU GET YOUR
PROGRAM GOING

BRING IN A FRIEND AND GET
25% OFF

YOUR MEMBERSHIP
OR

BRING IN TWO FRIENDS AND GET
YOUR MEMBERSHIP FREE!!

SIGN UP TODAY - OFFER ENDS NOVEMBER 1

Totman Gymnasium Basement
Hours: M-F 7:30-9:00 am • 11:00-1:00 pm • 3:00-9:00 pm

Sat 12:00-3:00 pm
Information: 545-4665

•••*•••••••••••••••••*•*•*********************•****
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AIDS awareness week information

The foUouing questions were placed in the AIDS Ques-

tion Box in the Campus Center Concourse during AIDS
Awareness Week. The answers were taken from current

literature on AIDS and screened for accuracy by Charles

Morrison and Dr. Jane McCusker of the Epidemiology
De/Kirtment. in the Division of Public Health.

How do I find out if I have AIDS? What does it

mean to have an AIDS test?

There is no real test for AIDS AIDS or Acquired Im
mune Deficiency Syndrome, is a syndrome for a jn oup of

symptoms caused by a virus (human immunodeficiency

virus or HIV). This virus enters the body where it may
or may not bepin to destroy the body's immune system.

Whether it attacks the immune system or not. HIV re-

main.x in the hl(K)dstream A person with HIV in the

blo(»dstream is capable of transmitting it to someone else

A fwrsioi diH's nnt have the disease. AIDS, until the t irus

haa weakened the immune system so much that the bttdy

can no longer effectively fight infection. This is diagnosed

by the presence of an unusual, potentially life threatening

opportunistic infection The two most common oppor

tunistic infections that cKCur are Pneumocystis carinii

pneumonia and Kaposi's sarcoma <a rare form of cancer •

The sf»called "AIDS test " is actually a test for the an

tilKidy to HIV An antib<»dy is .something the human body

develops w hen it is exposed to a virus It diH's nnt test for

the HIV virus itself. It is presumed that the presence of

the antibody indicates that the person has been infected

with the virus and that the virus is present in the blood

If someone'> bl(Kjd tests positive for the antibody, they are

probably infectious and capable of passing the infection

onto others It d«H*« not mean someone has AIDS If so-

meone tests positive for the HIV antibody, they are at

higher risk of developing AIDS in the future.

How long should I wait from the time I think I was
exposed to the time I get tested should the test be
repeated?

It usually takes the body anywhere from two to eight

\v«fks to develop the antibody Therefore, it is recommend
ed that a person wait eight wt*eks to be tested. However,

since the body may take up to six months to develop an

til>odies. the test should be repeated at six months. To in-

sure that the blfKid remains antibody free, the test may
b<* rept'Mted again at one year

Can you get tests without anyone else knowing
about it?

Yes In ,Massachu«*itts. testing is done at various sites

throughout the state I'niversity of Massachusetts-

.Xniherst is one test site.

For p<ople who would like to be tested, or would like

more information, the telephone number to call is <6l7i

727 9<»H<) You may call this number collect. You'll be able

to choose a test site that is easily accessible or one in

another area When you are given an appointment you

will be given a Kmfidential (•<»d«- number; this insures

anonymity
You will be required to bring your confidential code

number to your visit .\t the appointment, the testee will

be counseled for approximately 30 minutes alxtut AIDS,

what it means to be te.sted and what test results mean
arter this, the testee will have to sign a con.sent form, with

their confidential code number, that acknowledge that

they undi-rstand w hat the test means and agree to have

the test done. The testee .should understand that a positive

m\' i> NOT reportable to any agency. The only person

who shares th*- results with the testee. after a two week

or longer waiting period, is the counselor. The testee has

the option of choosing not to rweive the results If the

testee chooses to receive the results they must call the

alK)ve telephone number and schedule a follow up visit.

When they call, they will be given another code number

to take to their follow up visit At the second visit, the

testee will be counseled for another 30 minutes and given

the option of receiving their test results after the coun.sel

ing The testee can expect to wait from two weeks to one

month before there is an available appointment for the

follow up visit

All testing at alternative testing sites is free.

What does the screening test for antibodies to HIV
ronsist of?

The person that is screened for antibodies can expect

to have a blood test. The most widely used test is called

enzyme linked immunosorbent as.say (F]LISA). The ELISA

t»'st is the easiest and cheapest for screening the blcMxl.

It costs from $1 to $3 to use it. depending on how many

te.sts are performed. The KLISA test is very sensitive and

it identifies almost all blood containing antilx)dies to HIV

(true positives!. Sometimes the test is not specific, it may

pr(Kluce false positives - positive readings on bUxxl that

d<K>s not contain HIV antibodies. The ELISA is not solely

relied on for results in this ca.se. If blrxKl tests positive for

the HIV antibody, a mort^ specific test, called the Western

blot test is performed

The Western blot test is a more expensive test and may

co.st up to $90 each time it's used The We.stern blot is

highly specific and false iwtsitives are rare. The I'nited

States Public Health Service and the World Health

Organization rewmmend the Western blot test to confirm

a positive KMSA test

What causes a false positive result?

False positives mav occur because the blm)d tested con

tains antibodies to the human white blo<Kl cells that the

HIV virus gn)ws in There are other circumstances that

lead to petiple developing antibodies to these human white

blood cells. For example, women who have had .several

children usually have developed antibodies to these cells

during pregnancy, leading to false positives on ELiSA.
Other conditions like multiple transfusions <even w ith un
contaminated bloodt, alcohol induced liver disease, and
s<»me tropical disea.ses such as malaria, may al.so cau.se

false positives Also some brands of ELISA kits are more
likely to produce fal.se positive results than others.

What should you do if you test positive for the HIV
antibody?
Anyone w ith a positive test is probably infectious and

should take appropriate precautions to protect others.

Even tho.se without symptoms can transmit HIV to so-

meone else through blood or unprotected intercourse.

Counseling regarding safer sexual behavior or IV drug

use is essential A person testing positive should practice

a healthful lifestyle Wonv-n with pfwitive tests should pro^

tect against pregnancy, and no one with a positive should

donate blorxl. organs or semen
Do all condoms prevent the AIDS virus?

Only latex condoms prevent transmissitm of the AIDS
virus, even these are .NOT 100 percent reliable It is the

only barrier available for preventing transmission of the

AIDS virus through oral, vaginal and anal sex acts

.Natural sheep intestine condoms are not recommended
for prevention because they contain natural holes for the

virus to escape. Dr. Koop. Surge<^)n General, recommends
that the only way the condoms prevent AIDS transmis

sion IS they are u.sed from ".start " to "finish" The condom
IS placed on the penis before genital contact and is remov-

ed after intercoui^se before the penis becomes flaccid "loses

erection' Please see the instruct lon.s ff)r condom u.sers

below. Spermicides used with condoms that contain nonox

ynol 9 offer greater protection. Nonoxynol 9 kills the AIDS
virus in the laborator>- and is an ingredient in most sper

micides. Check the label of your spermicide to determine

if It contains nonoxynol 9.

Instructions for Condom Users
For maximum protection, condom.s must be used correct

ly Health workers should not assume that people know
how to use condoms All condom users should receive ver>-

clear and explicit instructions.

• I'se a condom every time you havt- init-rcourse.

• Always put the condom on the penis before inter

course begins.

• Put the condom on when the penis is erect.

• Do not pull the condom tightly again.st the tip of the

penis Leave a small empty space - about one or two cm

—at the end of the condom to hold .semen. Sf>me condoms

have a nipple tip that will hold .semen.

• Unroll the condom all the way to the bottom of the

penis.

• If the condom breaks during intercourse, withdraw

the penis immediately and put on a new condom.

• After ejaculation, withdraw the penis while it is .still

erect. Hold onto the rim of the wndom as you withdraw,

so that the condom does not slip off.

• Use a new condom each time you have intercourse.

Throw used condoms away.

• If a lubricant is desired, use water based lubricants

such as contraceptive jelly. Lubricants made with

petroleum jelly may damage condoms. Do not u.se saliva

because it may contain virus.

• Store condoms in a cool, dry place if possible.

• Condoms that are sticky or brittle or otherwise

damaged should not be used.

Is there any literature about the effectiveness of

condoms?
Most of the information about the effectiveness of con

doms is a result of studies done for sexually transmitted

diseases like gonorrhea, .syphilis, and chhumdia. Condoms

lower a person's risk of contracting a sexually transmit-

ted disease but not 100 percent. Their ineffectivene.ss is

usually due to improper u.se and breakage. See the instruc

tions for condom u.ses above. Some references for infor-

mation about condom reliability are listed

Update on Condoms products, protection, promotion.

Population Reports. H 6, September October 1982.

Infeitihtv and Sexually Transmitted Disea.se: A Public

Health Challenge. Population Rcfxirts. L-4, July 1983.

Conant. M. Hardy. D.. Sernatinger, J., Spicer, D., and

Levey, J. A., "Condoms prevent transmission of AIDS

ass(Kiated retrovirus. " Journal of (he American Medical

As.sociation. 25.5(13):1706, April 4, 1986.

Conant, M.A., Spicer, D. IW and Smith, CD., "Herpt>s

Simplex virus transmission: condom studies." Sexually

Transmitted D».sra,s«-.sll(2i:94 95. AprilJune 1984

Can the AIDS virus be transmitted by mosquitoes?

Currently there is no evidence that the AIDS virus can

be transmitted by mosquitcx'S. This is supported by

epidemiologic studies in Africa. Young children are at

high risk for mosquito borne illnesses, such as malaria.

If AIDS were transmitted through mosquitoes, we would

expect to .see high rates of AIDS in children. This is not

the case. The most common means of transmission of

children with AIDS in Africa has been traced mainly to

transmi.ssion through pregnancy.

How is it that mosquitoes fail to transmit the virus

when it's possible for them to come in contact with

infected blood?
The parasites that are carried by mosquitoes are

genetically designed to live in the mosquito. The HIV

virus IS genetically designed to live in the human or in

monkeys not in the mosquito. As soon as the virus enters

the mosquito, it is exposed to a hostile environment. In

other words, the virus is not functional in this

environment.

The amount of blood that a mosquito carries is quite

small. The amount is so slight that it's unlikely to be suf

ficient to infect a human. According to the Center for

Disease Control, we may refer to areas in our own coun

try that contain large populations of mosquitoes and
swampland. To this date, there is no evidence that the

number of .AIDS ca.ses in these areas of the country are

higher. The areas with the most AIDS infection in this

country are San Franci.sco and New York City.

How do you ask someone about their history?

Talking about sex may be difficult for s^jme people for

several rea.sons. First, you may not know someone very

well. Second, sex may occur spontaneously or in the "heat

of the moment" Third, some people may feel that they

lack experience or may be having sexual intercourse for

the first time

You might try to approach the situation in this man
ner. Try to discuss your intentions for sex w ith you part

ner prior to doing so Think of a dialogue ahead of time

or practice talking with a friend, or someone you feel com
fortable with, until you feel able to di.scuss it with your

partner. An example of dialogue is. "This AIDS thing

makes me nervous about having sex. I read that you're

supposed to di.scuss your sexual history with your part-

ner. So .. I have had .sex before and I'm reasonablv sure

that my former partners were not in a high risk group.

What about you? "

It's important to realize, that even if

a person feels that they have not had sex w ith anyone in

a high risk group, like a homosexual. IV drug user. etc..

no one can be 100 percent sure Remember that a person

can look healthy but still spread AIDS It is important

to remember that though you may have had a

monogamous relationships in the past, each partner has

had previous partners. Therefore, it may be difficult to

now if a person has been infected Because of this, it is

important that a person take precautions to protect

themselves. The best protection for transmission if AIDS
during sexual intercourse is the condom. Carry one with

you. You may also consult your physician or a counselor

about steps to take if you feel you may be at risk

Can you get AIDS from any of the following: hot

tubs, water fountains, or swimming pools?
These are considered casual contact, and there is no

evidence that HI\' can be transmitted in this way. Peo-

ple with AIDS or ARC (AIDS related Complex* pre.sent

no danger to tho.se with whom they go to class, share

bathr(K)ms. eat. work, or sit. There is no evidence sug-

ge.sting that .AIDS has been transmitted through water

in a swimming pool, whirlpool, hot tub. saunas, or water

fountains

Can you get AIDS from kissing (salivai?

HIV has been found in saliva, but there is no evidence

that saliva can transmit the virus: large studies have

shown no case to have been transmitted by kissing or

other contact with saliva. If there is a risk associated with

kissing, it would come from prolonged, deep or rough kiss

ing. which may damage the tissues of the lips or mouth.

Can a male get AIDS from a woman during sexual

intercourse?

In the United States, there are documented cases of

.MDS that have been transmitted from females to males.

Most of the ca.ses in the US, though, have involved women
infected by their male partners. In several African coun-

tries high rates of infection have been reported in female

prostitutes and their clients.

What are the pos.sibilities of getting AIDS from oral

sex? Male to female and female to male?
Unprotected oral .sex is considered risky if you or your

partner are from a high risk group or if you don't know-

each other's risk status or sexual history.

Male to a female recipient — Oral vaginal sex is risky

to a male, especially when the female is menstruating.

During this time transfer of blood to the male is possible.

The risk of transmitting the AIDS virus at other times

is uncertain. It has been recommended that a dental rub-

ber dam be u.sed for oral-vaginal sex. In.structions for us-

ing a dental dam may be obtained through the AIDS Ac-

tion Committee of Massachusetts, 1 800-235-233

L

Female to male recipient — Oral sex is risky to a female,

especially if ejaculation occurs. It is recommended that

oral sex take place with a condom so pre-ejaculatory fluid

and .semen is collected in the condom.

If there are any questions about the answers listed

above please contact any of the following resources

for information.
Population Information Program, "AIDS - a Public

Health Crisis". Population Reports, Series L, No. 6, July-

August 1986, reprinted June 1987, The Johns Hopkins

University, Baltimore. Maryland 21205

Centers for Disease Control Hotline: 1 800.342 AIDS
Public Health Service Hotline: 1 800447 AIDS
National Gav Task Force and AIDS Crisis Hotline:

1800 2217044
AIDS Action Hotline 1 800 2:i5 2331

AIDS Hotline (City of Bostoni (617» 424 5916

Massachu.setts Department of Public Health

(617) 727036C (Health Resources Office)

(617)522 4090 (for information on alternate testing sites)

(617) 727 4900 (Office of Public Information and Health

Education)
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Gay rights march
conttnued from page I

treated. I "here were st<»ii» (rf" ht^ls rduaing pec^le who
were coming to the rally and of one airline delaying a
flight from L<» Angeles for an hour in St Louis so that

the plane could he disinfected.

But the march was still considered a suc<%es.

Barsz spoke (rf'how far gay and lesbian organizations

had already come at UMass. "I attended UMass many
years ago and I wasn't out (of the closet] at the time.

Thnv was a gay and lesbian group, but it was ju^^ strug-

gling to be recognized as an RSO (registered stuifent

organization)." Barsz spoke prtHidly about how far the

University had come since then, and how much still

needs to be done on a national level.

"It felt like a mice in a lifetime expehem^ and I hope
it makes a diflFerence," said Meg Stewart, a Smith Col-

lege student

Brian Eggert, an advertising artist who flew from Los

Angeles to attend the rally, expressed his excitement at

the success of the march.

"It was awe inspiring to see that many gay and les-

bian peq)le out. I would never have fwgiven myself if

I hadn't flown across the continent to see this. It made
me proud to go in from of those historical buildings with

my friends."

"Hopefully people will see mcwre than the leather boys,

and the radical fairies. It'll help to get «tos8 a healthy

image of ourselves." Eggert said.

**The sad part is I flew all the way across the conti-

nent and participated in this wonderful event and 1 have

t/> go back tomorrow and not be able to tell my co-w«-kers

where I was."

rnDOVE
• FAST ACCURATE WORD PROCESSING

• RESUMES
• LETTERS
• THESIS
• DISSERTATIONS
• TERM PAPERS

• TEMPORARY OFFICE PERSON'NEL
• COMPLETE LINE OF SECRETARIAL
SERVICES

• BOOKKEEPING
• MAILINGS
• COPIES

256-1335

253-7480

79 So. Pleasant Si.

Amherst. MA 01002

Doritcompete
with a

Kaplan student
—be one.

Why"^ Consider this More students
increase their scores after taking a Kaplan
prep course than after taking anything else

Why'^ Kaplan s test- taking techniques
and educational programs have 50 years
ofexperience behind them We know
students And we know what helps boost
their confidence and scoring potential.

So ifyou need preparation for the LSAT,
GMAT MCAI. GRE. DAI. ADVANCED
MEDICAL BOARDS.TOEFL. NURSING
BOARDS. NTE. CPA. INTRO. TO LAW
SPEED READING. or others, call us.

Why be at a disadvantage?

IKAPLAN
STANU Y H lAnAN lOUUTKMAl QNTM IID

GRE classes begin 10/19
LSAT classes begin 10/27
GMAT classes begin 11/3

358 North Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA 01002
549-5780

Scholarships avialable for Financial Aid Students

new dean

• Education
• Faculty development
• University cooperation

• Business involvement

O'Brien came to the University of Massachusetts two
weeks ago from Harvard University, where he was a pro

fessor for 16 years.

O'Brien said he hopes to improve the quality of educa

tion provided to students by reevaluating the standards

and guidelines for the undergraduate curriculum.

In the area of faculty development, he plans to provide

more support for junior faculty

O'Brien said the number of people wishing to get into

the school of management is more than the schotjl can

satisfy. He plans on increasing University cooperation to

help solve the problem.

O'Brien also plans on strengthening ties with the Boston
business community, he said.

i would like to have the business community. esptHrially

in Boston, understand the quality of the .school and the

teiTific students wt> attract and educate, " he said. "I think

that wf first havf tn ^v{ our mes.sage across to the Bo.ston

business community
About his move from Harvard to UMass, O'Brien said.

"Harvard is just a different place This is a first-class m
.stitution with a public service mission which is quite dif

ferent." he said

O'Brien was also in charge of the Office of State Plann

inis' and Management for two years A native of Medford.

he graduated from Tufts University and received his Ph 1)

in economics from Cornell.

First Investors

I

OCTOBER 1 5th
University Career Center

DOES YOUR BRAIN NEED A REST?

Pick up a relaxing hobby

At

The Creative Needle
The Carriage Shops • 549-6106

223 N. Pleasant St.. Amherst

Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30 • Stinday 1-5

KNITTING IS THERAPUTIC

mmmmW'
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i POSITIONS AVAILABLE
|

Pioneer Valley Nursing Home and Head In- |
jury Center has the following positions open: |

\fQfj}

?AP£51

iTi

VI.

^U

GSS^

I Rehahilitation Aides

I Nurses Aides/Orderlies

I Maintenance

I Special Duty Aides

$5.90 -$7.15

$5.40 -$7.15

$5.10 - $6.25

$7.50 - $8.00

B«*>'

MAXELL UR-90
Box of 10 for

$12

S1.29ea

inquire

i transportation.

illllllllllllllllllimilllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIMIfHMIillllllHIIHIIIIttllHfllllllllllllll

i I

1 L

::^>
> YESTERDAY

& TODAY MUS/IC
46 N PLEASANT ST
AMHERST 253-9209

MAXELL XLII MAXELL XLIIS

Box of 10 for I $2.74 ea
S18.99 I 10 for

$2.19 ea I $24 99

I

I

X
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You
Thought

'fou

Couldn't
Start

At The
Top Now You

MAYOther comp>anies talk about be-
ing a leader...May Defxartment
Stores Company is the bench-
mark for that comparison. Sales exceed $10 billion annually and May
has achieved 12 consecutive years of record sales and earnings. Our
talented, innovative team achieved this record.

Others talk about promotion from within. ..May does it. We are looking
for achievers to join May and to continue our record-setting style.

Other retailers are recruiting buyers. . .We're looking for vice presidents.

We'll provide the coaching, counseling and training to help you reach
your potential. Our compensation levels are aggressive.

Stop by our Open House
SOM Faculty Lounge Rm. 312

10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Wednesday October 14. 1987

Casual Dress/ Light Refreshments
Bring your resume

G. FOX
CALDOR

LORD & TAYLOR

MAY The May Department Stores Company. St. Louis, Missouri
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OPEN
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

Located In The Campus Center

^.UNIVERSITY
mSTQRE^

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

THE
SP KE
I This Week

iCHESTERFIELD ALE
: $1.30

: BEERS OF
: THE MONTH

Heineken &
: Amstel light

$1.30
( « ^ ^ # # # # « « 4^ « 4^ ^ # # # ^ ^ 4^ 4^ # 4^ # « # 4^ # # # 4^ « ^ 4^ 4^ ^

T'Shirts • Give Aways
Raffles

Come on in you are bound to win!

Proper ID required

35 East Pleasant St, Amherst

4-

*
4-

*

4-

4-

The Key To Much More

Than Your Room

ItV 'li'- I nivcrsity of Massachust'lts-Anihcrsl Studt-nl

TtU'phoiU' Directory. And it's your key to all the products

and ser\'ices in the entire I Mass community

Ik-cause it's the only complete student,

laculty and staff white pa^es directory. And
it contains a classified NVNKX Yellow I'a^es

directon.'. So yoii'll know where to buy jx-rsonal

products from mouthwash to makeup... clothing

from T-shirts to -weat smks...and UhxI from pizza

\i> popcorn. Nov. you can shop around town without even

leaving your nnim.

The directory also contains campus-oriented information

like Ujcal bus s( hedules. area maps, nuu' indent

organizations and activities and more. I*iu.-> jnoney-saviii^,'

coupons to help you throuKh those down-to-your-lastdollar

Friday night v first (,f ,',ll i('< fr*-*- s<, it (U^ ,\u]]\ jnf,,

your budget

U you can't fuui your directory. lfK)k again, liecause we
recently sent copies to every residence hall. And for those of

you living off campus, you can find the directf)ry at the

Campus Center

The I MASS Amherst Student ielcphone Directory is f)ne

book you'll ofx-n again and again this st'mesier. Fk'cause if

you want if) know wherr '*• "'• and what to d<» in the t'MASS
area, it's required readu,..

NYNEX m
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The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Editorial/Opinion

CRAKj sanour
EdNorm Qmt

NANCY KUNGfcN£R PEDRO PtREWA
imontt EtMor

ANNBWnON BYRNC GUAMNOHA OAVIOR

MAH GERKC ROGEK CHAPMAN
Sports EdMor Smarts Edter

The oomions on this paqe ate those of the individual writer or cartoonist and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Collegian or the University unless otherwise noted

AOAMLAWC
ArtiEiMor

iiJQNOACOUrO
Hack AttwiEdtar

McG KNOcrUN
k'tlMII

Register to vote
Local elections make a

big difTerence for students.

Affordable housing,
cultural diversity, public

transportation, and a

thriving arts community
make attending UMass a

better experience, and
local governments can sup-

port these benefits or let

them wither in the cold.

Students can make a big

difference m local elec-

tions, too If even half of

the student population

voted in November, we

could set the direction for

the cities and towns we
live in while in college

To vote in November,

though, you have to

register now. Tomorrow is

the very last day to

register to vole in this elet

tion. Don't let the world

pass you by without a clue

— your vote counts
Register to vote before Oct

.

14.

Dennis Fischman
Northampton

'Safe sex' not an answer
The issue of "safe sex" in

contemporar>' America is

an attempt by its sup-

porters to promote the at

tack on fundamental
values concerning sexuali

ty I make this statement

in light of the basic

premi.se that abstinence

from sexual activity is a

fundamental value taught

to us by many in.stitutes

It is a value that pro

vides the only method or

course of action to take .«»o

that the prevention of

.Micial problems such as

teen pregnancy, abortion,

adoption and venereal
diseases such as AIDS do

not occur in our society

Thf reasons should be ob-

vious but ".siife se)j " clouds

these reas<ms.

The decision makers
here at L'Mass have decid-

ed to join the crusade for

"safe sex" with the AIDS
awareness booth in the

Campus Center. .Some

have jumped head first in

to the world of sexual ac

tivity, thus taking the

chance of contracting

AIDS
The logic behind this

table is that we do not

ludgf but rather inform

students to use contracep

tivt s if they are going to

have sexual intercourse

even if it is with the same
gender. So the hidden
message is that homosex
uality IS justified by a con

traceptive. However, the

chance for catching a

dis«'ase is increased.

The students at the

booth agreed with the

policy of abstinence, but

they claimed it is

'unrealistic." Their
response was that people

will have sexual activity,

so lets educate them. Kven
though I feel that the most

Ignorant people can easily

be found on this campus,
the problem of AIDS in our

society is a reality, so to

promote abstinence in

order to prevent an
epidemic is also

"unrealistic**"

The policy of promoting
"safe sex" by the use of

contraceptives is not the

correct approach to the

prevention <>" AIDS. The
message of sexual
abstinence and sexual in

tercourse for procreation

should be promoted,
howt-vt-r. the attack on

logic and reason will

continue.

Michael D. Ross
Amherst

Rudy tasteless
My first Undergraduate

Student Senate meeting
turned out to be very in

teresting and productive.

Finally, for the first time

in three weeks, quorum
was met and the senate

was able to get down to

business. Thankfully.
University issues were the

main course for the even-

ing instead of the usual

ideological battles.

Regret ably. Cash in

House Senator Tony Rudy
was back to being his old

disrespectful and tasteless

.self.

Rudy, often a strong sup-

porter of Baker Senator W.
dreg Rothman. was letting

the senate know of his sup

fxtrl for the foreign student

tuition hike through loud

conversation with a few

other senators. Trustee

Paul Wingle turned in

Rudy's direction and said.

"Tony. 1 know you have a

few (Jrceks in your

building ' To this. Rudy
replied. "Yeah. 1 bet you

do."

Rudy was implying

Wingle and the (Jreek na

tionals he knew were

engag«>d in a homosexual

relationship

Such thoughtless out

bursts by Rudy have hap

|M>ned in the past Many «'t

u> i-cnieml»»-r th«' proposal

to expel him from the

senate last semester,
which was in part becau.s«>

of a flippant remark he

made to another senator.

These comments are un-

solicited, unnecessary and
very improper for the

senate.

I'm sure Rudy didn't

realize it but there are at

least four senators whose
nationality is Greek. Now.
disregarding the fact that

Rudy was advcKating rais

ing their tuition, how does

he think they would feel

being termed homosexuals

because of their national

origin? I'm sure he did not

think about that before he

spoke. If I were Greek I

would have been offended

by the comment.
Being the other senator

from Cashin. I would like

to apologize to those who
were offended in the

.s«'nat«' chamber, for Im
sure Rudy didn't think too

much of the comment and

will not r(>gret making' it

We. the other students at

this University, are will

ing to dii^cuss issues with

Rudy and listen to his

ideas However, we are not

w illing to tolerate any of

fensive ronmients

Todd Lever
Cashin s«'nator

Getting beyond journalistic routines
It was a fairly busy Sunday afternoon at the Collegian.

All of the terminals were taken, and deadline was just

around the corner. One of the editors rushed in at about
5 p.m. and announced that a car accident had occurred
in front of Hasbrouck. and that someone had to cover it

for Monday's paper.

Rick Sasson

It was fresh news, the kmd of stuff you make room for

even if you have to pull copy off the layout sheets. I had
my eyes fixed on the computer screen, and his announce-
ment had little affect on me. I heard some dLscussion about

who would take the assignment and who was "too busy."

I was "too busy" and said so when my name came up As
it was, I was negliKrting my school work, and I had at least

two hours of work on the computer to do.

A staff member finally accepted the assignment and she

was off to the scene — a young journalist complete with

note pad. prepared to ask the five w's. A Collegian

photographer was already there Something about the at

mosphere in the newsroom was terribly routine but I did

not realize this at the time TTien the photographer walk
ed in and I swear he looked pale.

"I never seen anv'thing like that in my life." he said.

I looked up from my terminal; he struck a chord of curiosi

ty and questions were thrown at him all at once. He said

that one of the kids in the car. which careened off North
Pleasant Street into a tree, was in real rough shape. He
u.'^ed the phrase "piece of spaghetti" to describe him. He
was shaken up by what he had seen.

At UMass, serious car accidents occur from time to time

and they are covered as routinely as they are read. For

someone who covers an accident, however, there is nothing

routine about it. I could tell this by looking at the

photographer's face. In journalism, it's the "process" that

becomes routine. There are certain questions you must
ask, and there is a certain style, or formula, you must use

when writing.

A story becomes "routine" when the reporter loses touch

with whom the event is affecting and to what degree. A
Board of Governors meeting has no immediate effect on

anyone, and covering it inevitably becomes routine. But

a car accident is different. The reporter saw all the blood,

and saw the victim walk dizzily to the ambulance. In other

words, she saw the profound effect the accident had on

the victim. There was something incredibly real about the

event, and it made other campus events seem unreal. It

reminded me of the distinction between college and the

"real world. It also reminded me that emotions play a

high role in the trade of journalism. This is not so evi

dent when covering a crafts fair, a Student Government
Association meeting, or even an LSO rally.

Later two staff members were discussing how to get the

names of the victims, which were not released at the scene.

I guess people were just too shocked. But one staff member
thought that if someone is taken in an ambulance, then

their name is public information. While they were discuss-

ing the trivial but necessan," "process." I noted that this

story was far different from any kind ofjournalism I had

Rick Sasson is a Collegian staff member

Student reasoning weak but deadly
Certain lines of reasoning are handed out on this cam

pus w ith the regularity of parking tickets. That doesn't

mean the logic deser\es repetition; it just means that local

students dont know any better than to parrot weak
arguments. One pitiful theme I've heard many times is

that laws shouldn't forbid certain activities because "peo-

ple will do it anyway".

Rusty Denton

With or without laws, women will get abortions. Peo-

ple will have sex regardless of AIDS. Some folks will get

fake IDs and drink at a young age. Some will ignore the

speed limit. The cau.ses associated with this "anyway" line

.sound like a jx'rsonal challenge to invent a law the

speaker can't break.

Really, people will do it anyway*^ Should we legalize

child abuse and raf>e because some fK^ople continue to

break those laws':' Should we get rid of school attendance

requirements because some students would rather be il-

literate than attend"^ Is it okay to be racist because

.somebody else is? Its not okay? Then why compromise

other ethics on the basis that people will violate them
anyway?
The purpose of the law isn't to guarantee that nobody

ever breaks it That would lead either to a police state

or to anarchy. The purpose of the law is to establish

responsibility for consequences with the violator and to

protect the rest of the population. When the government

fails to do that, the government shares responsibility for

the consequences.

Who is responsible for the thousands of American .AIDS

deaths'' Out.spoken promiscuous citizens and the US
Cknernment are. The government's fault was not a lack

of medical research; it was a lack of laua dictating tests

and quarantines early in the history of the disease.

Don't blame the doctors, folks. Blame the misplaced

compassion of politicians who would rather protect the

sexual license of a diseased few than protect the healthy

population. Not quarantining carriers of AIDS is about

the most anti-gay thing the government could have done,

because so many gay men have died as a result. I often

wonder how many more gays will die before the rest

realize that.

Now here the question of whether people would break
the law becomes imp>ortant. Is a testing and quarantine
law enforceable? Maybe not completely enforceable, but

it is probably no less enforceable than the draft or man-
datory schooling. Is it legal? Yes. we have plenty of

precedents in this country. In fact, the burden of proving

effectiveness in stopping the spread of AIDS does not lie

with those who advocate quarantines because history is

on their side. Tlioee who have something to prove are those

who don't want quarantine laws and think they can

educate the di.sease away. Their concept has no track

record, except the present one of massive failure.

The point of all this is that whether people will break

or not break a proposed law is irrelevant. Of course some
people will — that's human nature. But with a law. a few

violators and or their victims will die. Without the law.

many times that number will die. and they will suffer that

consequence without having violated any legal statute.

Of course, some people will continue to oppose prohibi-

tions regarding AIDS, abortion, teenage drinking and

legal .speed limits They would rather have millions die

than for anyone to tell them what to do. Lawlessness is

like that — weak on reasoning and willpower, but deadly.

Rusty Denton is a Collegian columnist

Symposium

The Collegian plans to

run a symposium Thur^-

day on mandatory national

service. The Collegian is

looking for dii'erse views on
this controversial issue.

Submissions must be typed

m double space and in 67
character lines. Submis-

sions should not exceed 90
lines. All columns must be

submitted to Rick Sassiin

in the newsroom. 1 13 Cam-
pus Center no later than

Wednesday, Oct. 14 at 4

p.m.

The Collegian accepts let-

ters and columns from the

University and area com-

munities. Letters must not

exceed 35 lines and col-

umns must he between 40
and 60 lines. No handwrit-

ten suhmi,Hsions will he

( nnsiilrmf for nuhliration.
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Zeta Psi fraternity to bike for United Way
By MARION RILKY
Collegian Correspondent

Members of Zeta Psi Fraternity have miles to rick* before

they sleep.

The fraternity plans to cycle 200 miles from
Wilhamstown to Boston on Oct 17 in support of the

Hampshire Community United Way.
Neil Segal, vice president of Zeta Psi. said the goal of

the fraternity is to raise $10,000. He said the fraternity

has been asking local businesse.s for donations, but has
been receiving the bulk of their donations from students

"We want to show the community that all students are

involved, not just Zeta Psi." Segal said.

The bikea-thon will begin at midnight. About 10

brothers will split the ride. Segal said, and one brother

will begin the ride while the others follow in a truck He

said when one brother gets tired another will take over.

Segal said they will travel Route 116 through the

Berkshire Mountains and plan to arrive in Boston 16 to

20 hours after they begin.

"Safety is very important." Segal said, adding that

fraternity brothei^s who piirticipate are in.sured. S«»gal said

he has asked local bike shops to donate helmets and knee

pads for the cyclers.

The Hampshire Community United Way is an organiza

tion that services 29 human agencies, including the YM
CA. Red Cross, a shelter

for the handicapped, which was started by a paraplegic

who graduated from tht

In addition to raising money for a needy cau.se. Segal

said he also hopes to cha

of the Greek Area.

I

I
Student Affairs Information ServiceIDB/TIPS|

MONDAY'S SCHEDULE

WILL BE

FOLLOWED
TOMORROW

'or the homeless, and a home

'niversitv (d" Mas.sachusetts.

V the community "s perception

Women's Forum
Support groups ^ponKored

The Counseltir AdvtHate Program at Kverywoman's

Center is sponsoring sup|M>rt gioups for survivors of rap«^

and survivors of incest The groups will l>oth Hkus on

.some commcm concerns facing .survivors, such as fear,

anger, intimacy issues and reacticms of friends and fami

ly For more information, contact Pat Barrows at th.-

Kver> woman s Center .it .')45 3474.

Women's issues needs writers

The women's issues department of the CoUeman is

kK»king for writers to cover varied women's issues. .No

experience necessary, just a willingness to write and

learn. For more information, visit the C'ltllf^ian. 113

Campus Center, or call 545 3500 and ask for Meg
Kroeplm <»r David R Mark.

JB's Roast Beef
50 Main St., Amherst

^^^j (across from Police Station)

«OAST BEEF 253-7018
SANOWCHES

HEY GUYS!
Don 't I look cool in

these shades? Ill

be down at JB's. I

can't wait for a

great roast beef
sandwich and large

onion rings.

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TIL 2 AM
(if this is you, come in for a free chicken sandwich)

Blue
WaU
CoS£ee
House

... OFFERING A SELECTION OF
GOURMET COFFEE ,^aa.

AND PASTRY.
Mew/

Sficic"
Mt5^^*

Ttop ica\
tra*^

s\^^

REL I

SPKIALS

TRIAL VISIT

THIS COUPON iXP. 10 30/97

10*0 OFF If You Join Alone

2000 OFF If Vou Join

With A Friend

6 4 10 Session Membership

1 moMTM umimiuD
$50

2 FACIAL
TANS

Many people mistakenly beiive that indoor tanning pcomoles cancer
But many doctors say that i» you are going to get tan, the gentler light

and strictly controlled conditions of a tanning salon is safer that out-

door tanning Come take a free tnaJ visit and let us prove it to you

LE BON SOLIEL TANNING SALON
264 N Pleasant St . Amherst • 253-9454
Call for an appointment • Open 6 days a week!

BE TAN...BE BEAUTIFUL

HAROLD KUSHNER

or

mo^e Oe\vi*«

en\a\
P^^^ Banana

C^^P^

fun

/^!
7

:^
^ Vjt

>x

Sunday 3 00 pm-l2 00 mid
Monday-Thursday 11 30 am-12 00 mid

Friday ll 30 am-6 00 pm
Saturday Closed but watch for special events

.-.^:":,5?-
ia»

^h.\e/-^o.a£V ^

to oPP

on - .^ed a^^

\\e^

ouiPf

ih^
U3^^ FREE

HORS D'OEUVRES
4-6 pm & 9-10 pm

\ti7tmL2M^i^:ki
TOP of the
ICAMPtS

/01I]\IGE

Monday-Friday
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 a.m

Saturday & Sunday
5:00 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.

1 1th Floor Campus Center

C^fcffv^^^^^^

Author of

When Bad Things Happen
to Good People

and

When All You've Ever

Wanted Isn 't Enough

(Both best sellers)

Will speak
TUESDAY, OCT 13

7:30 pm
Memorial Hall
sponsored by Hillel

& UMASS Arts Council

?!fi'^"v.
.14^.

\ .osStl^
I

C^i^^'^^avSO

.C«:!

tpPt.rc^'^

^^^)!:^

.^^^

o<k.o^^^

vs"^
f>

^trs^^^s^"-^"^"'

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE
U.S. INFORMATION AGENCY

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
offer

A Foreign Service Career
Representing the United States abroad as a

Foreign Service Officer

The Initial Step:

The Annual Foreign Service
Written Examination

December 5, 1987

Deadline for receipt of application:

October 23, 1987
You may obtain an application from your Campus Place-
ment Office or by calling (703) 235-9376 or 235-8295

Eligibility Requirements:
To be eligible to take the Foreign Service Written Ex-

amination, applicants must be

• At least 20 years old on the date of the examination.
• Citizens of the United States

• Available for WORLDWIDE ASSIGNf^ENT including

Washington, DC
An Ciiuai Opportunity Empkryr

Arc jom co«sid«rtiiK professional school?

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

JOHN F. KENNEDY
SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT

Is Looking for Fulyre Leaders in Public Affairs.

Come Learn About Harvard's Two- Year Master's

Program in Public Policy. Leading to either

the Master in Public Policy or

City and Regional Planning Degree

lOINT DRCmni- OfTIONS KffX) CHOS.S RWILSTH AllON
OPPORTT/hfrnK-S WTTH (VniKR ,S(Hf)OI..S

MEETWITHA REPRESENTATIVE

DATKt

TIMBi

LWATIONi

Mo*., Nov I*

lltMa.m. <! l2:M(ama) groupi

PI.HASF < <)NTA( T VoUH ( ARRKR PI.A( KMKNT
OFFH K HW Tins INFORMATION

AllSludenl.i, All Miii<<i\. All y,<ii \ Wrl, ,>me!

Worcester
Breakfast
Special

at
Worcester
Snack Bar!

Monday-Friday
8:00 AM11:00 AM

Offer expires Oct. 30. 1987

GROUND FLOOR • STUDENT UNION

FEATURING

A Variety of

Entertainment

OH' 8 AM-12 MID
7 DAYS A WEEK

PIZZA & ITALIAN SPECIALTIES • DELI MEATS
& SANDWICHES • LARGE SELECTION OF
WINE & BEER • SNACKS • QUICK LUNCHEON
& BREAKFAST ITEMS • SALAD BAR • LIVE

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT • COLOR TV
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Endgame Enigma fatally flawed
Endgame Enigma
by James P. Hogan
Bantam Books
$16.95

By THOMAS H GAGNON
Collegian Staff

Endgame Enigma, a new space-age spy

story, is definitely enigmatic — more so

than it's probably supposed to be. The un

folding of the plot involves aspects of com
puter science and engineering, which

Hogan neither tries to explain or simplify,

making important pa.ssages unintelligible

to all but the computer scientist, the

engineer, and the reader who's willing to

do a heck of a lot of research

The book's major flaw, however, is that

it is not even remotely suspenseful.

Although the plot is cleverly constructed,

the characters never come alive and the

situations never come across as real, im-

mediate, or threatening.

The year is 2017. and the Soviets have

built a space station, which they claim is

a peaceful colony. A US intelligence agen-

cy doubts this claim and sends up one of

Its agents and a computer scientist to

search for possibly hidden weapons. They

are quickly discovered, arrested, and sent

to the space .station's detention center call

ed Zamork. where they meet other

prisoners. The rest of the btx>k relates their

effortiJ to escape, discover the true function

of the space station, and communicate their

discoveries to the intelligence agency.

While the computer scientist, Paula

Qi
AMHERST RACQUET &
FITNESS CENTER. INC.

Rout* 116. Sunderland
(Or irw Suntvtand *jnh»n> iki«

>ewM (ttmi Bub 1 Ititia^M* on th» bus rout*

3 nMM ttDin UMau

)

Treat Yourself To

3 months of

Nautilus

Expires

10/31/87

549-4545

at the

F.A.C.

Concert Hall

UMass Students $6
General Public $9

With Special Guest

Windham Hill Pianist Scott Cossu

with Guitarist Van Manakas
and Percussionist Jim Brock.

No bottles cans, cameras or recording devices please

X^ at FAJC. Box Oftice/545-2411 for "^/VISA

Car Stereo Testing Clinic

Tuesday — Wednesday — Thursday
October 13-15

Q ( m IO

is your cor stereo giving you all the performance it should"^
Find out this week at Sound & Music's Cor Stereo Testing
Clinic. Experts from Sound & Music will clean your tope heads
and test your tape deck, FM reception and speakers You II

receive a complete written performance evaluation and
expert, personal answers to all your questions. Please coll for
an oppointment 584 9547

Bryci'. IS trying to establish a secret com
puter link from the space station to the US
intelligence agency, the agent. Lew
McCain, is trying to figure out the struc

tare of the space station, an escape route

from the detention center, and the possi

ble location of the suspected store of

weapons. To de.scribe these efforts, Hogan
uses concepts and language that are over

ly complex and technical. It's not essential

to understand these sections, but it's an
noying to have only a vague, incomplete

idea of impjortant events

The central problems are clear. Who are

the real prisoners? Who are the Soviet

plants? Where are the hidden weapons?

Are there hidden weapons? How will they

get out of the detention center? How will

they get out of the space station? There is

plenty of potential here for suspense, but

Hogan fails to capitalize on his own set up

Brvce and McCain have personalities

which dramatically affect the course of the

action, and yet they are flat, lifeless

characters, more like values for x and y in

a mathematical equation than flesh and

blood people. As a result, it's hard to care

about what happens to them True, there

IS the fate of the free world at .stake, but

that simply isn't enough.

Over a hundred pages into the book,

McCain is physically threatened by a

Soviet bodyguard, and there is a violent

seene - the first and last in the entire book.

It turns out later that it wasn't even a real

threat; the Soviets were only testing to see

how McCain would react Of course, the

Americans are in danger, but the danger

is only implied. Likewise, the Soviets are

supposed to be ruthless, but they have no

sting. At the climax, the danger becomes

explicit, and the Soviets turn nasty, but it's

itinttnued on page 11

^MMMMMMMMBMEMMMMMMMMMMMMl

ALL THE BBQ RIBS & CHICKEN

YOl CAN EAT - WED 5 1

2

ONLY $7.95

restdurant ^^^^ bar

23 Main St., Northampton • 584-8666

UNivERsmr

HUITH

SEinicis

A REMINDER FROM
DENTAL SERVICES

A reminder to students that comprehen-

sive dental services are offered at UHS.

Cleanings and restorative care are

available at reduced fees; examinations,

consultations, emergency care and

educational. Workshops are covered by

your health fee. Stop by or call 545-2400

for more information.

SUCCESS . .

.

A SHARED

EXPERIENCE

. . . Managing
To Win.

BURGER
KING

®

STUDENTS
Get Some Experience

Earn Some Bucks!

BE A
PART-TIME MANAGER

FPS Inc. A Franchise for Burger King Cor-

poration is starting a new program

designed to offer you management ex-

perience during the school year. Work as

few a 8 hours or as many as you can fit

into you school schedule, and earn up to

$7.50/hour. We have restaurants in

HAdley. Northampton. Easthampton, and

Springfield.

For more information write or call:

F.P.S. Inc.

179D Northampton St

Easthampton, MA 01027
413-527-7474

ARTS
A Cannibal in Manhattan
provides humor, insight

A Cannibal in Manhattan
Tama Janowitz
Crown Publishers Inc.

$17.95

By TAKA HAMMKK
Colle>,'ian Correspondent

Tama Janowitz'.s second novel. A Cannibal in Manhat-

tan. \s more complex than the usual story about boy

meeting ^'irl In this case the boy is Mgungu Yabba
Mguii>,'u. a jovial, well meaning character, albeit a bit

naive He also happens to be a fifty year old cannibal and
the chiel of the tribe of the Les.ser Pimbas The girl is

Maria F'lshburn. pnm on the outside and indecent on the

inside, an heiress living the high life in Manhattan.

The story is told t«» ih*- reader through the eye.«> nf

Mgungu. starting off in New Burnt Norttm. an island m
the South Seas. Maria has travelled there because she saw

a picture of Mgungu on the cover of National Geographic

and instantly fell in love with him They meet in the

jungle, but Maria suddenly realizes she must suppres.«^ her

desire for him. For the next two years they have a platonic

relationship. Af\er two years Maria decides they should

both return to Manhattan and get married. The story con

tinues in Manhattan with Maria getting involved with

the Mafia and events turning ominous

The book is full ofjokes and amusing events. One such

event is when Mgungu pulls off a swindle in New Burnt

Norton by sending pictures of his children looking under

nourished and poorly clothed to various people in the

United States. He asks them to send money so his children

can get proper food and clothing, then takes the money
he receives and invests in the stock market. At another

part of the book. Mgungu quickly "makes" some ancient

Lesser Pimba artifact- »' -•!! to the many museums in

New York City

Among the witty lines and stories there is a deeper

mes.sage in the b<K)k Throughout the book Mgungu in

sists he isn't civilized like the rest of the people in Manhat

tan. Mgungu wants to be civilized more than anything

else. When he first comes to Manhattan Mgungu tries to

act more civilized than he did in New Burnt Norton He

tries to stop the crime he sees happening around him.

Then he realizes, with the help of sf>me friends, that civiliz-

ed Manhaltanites don't stop crime; they let crime hap

pen and don t get involved.

By being a cannibal Mgungu is called uncivilized, but

the people in Manhattan (and elsewhere) are also can-

nibals They don't feed on people by actually eating them,

hut rather feed on drugs, sex. violence, and a horde of

other crimes. Therefore. Mgungu turns out to be more

civilized than anyone else in Manhattan. He doesn't feed

on other people by using them to gain something

materialistic, but asks only for friendship and love

A Cannibal in Manhattan, proves to be both amusing

and thought provoking. Whether you read this book for

laughs or for insight, vou should definitely read it

Tama Janow itz's set-ond novel, .4 Cannibal in

Manhattan, uses the relationship between a

South Seas cannibal and a Manhattan
heiress to comment on modern day in-

humanity. Janowitz grew up in

Massachu.setts but currently resides in New
York Citv.

// to do ivere as easy as tn knuw what were gtxtd to do,

chapels had been churvh»'fi. and poor men's ci>ttages prince.'*' palaces.

-The Merchant of Venice. I,ii.

Endgame Enigma

wew6
An Academic Year Abroad
in the Arts and Humanities

vcar of undergraduate snidv immersed in the

lite and culture ot Florence. Ihe program combines

universir\ courses uith indiMdual tutorials and Ian

guage study and, tor students of the arts, work uith

Italian artists. Q A R AH
h>r intornution jnd an appluation, contaa «3/vlVrv.ri

Sjrjh I jwrcnic ( .>llcgc In Flc.rctui- LAWRENCE
Ht.mixmIIc, New V«)rk 1()~()S COLLEClE

. onliftued from page 10

too little, too late. The action takes its

predictable course 'except for a charming
bit of fantasy! and the book ends. Some
parts are well-done. The uncertainty and

distrust among the inmates of Zamork over

who IS really a pn.soner and who is a Soviet

.spy creates some real tension in the begin

ning Later on. there is a short scene in

which the liberal view of the Sovnet govern

ment is humorously demolished. Though
Hogan doesn't succeed in creating

suspense, he does succeed in creating a por-

trait of Soviet deceit and treachery. Still,

the book's weaknesses far outweigh its

strengths.

Nice try. but no cigar.

^ li)^;>\M^<^jL^ ^^^f^^

223 North Pleasant St

Amherst
549-6344

YOU SEND US
2 DOLLARS, WE'LL
SEND YOU A GIFT
MCKAGE WORTH
OVER 100 DOLLARS
(NO STRINGS AHACHED)

ANNOUNCING THE DC COMICS REWARD YOURSELF" GIFT MCKAGE
• Vour name won t go on any mailing list

• \tou wont t>e automatically enrolled ' in anything

• And you'll get special entertainment value'

MERES WHAT VOU GET FOR $2.00: HERE'S WHAT ITS WORTH

CONTINENTAL

DC COMICS

A $ 1 00 DISCOUNT COtPON FROM
CONTINENTAL AIRIINES THAT CAN EVEN

B£ USED WITH A DISCOUNTED TICKET"'

A BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM-CRLATED POSTER
CALENDAR

A COUPON GOOD TOWARDS MAVFAIR""

ROU PLWINC GAMES AND MOOULfS

COUPONS FOR OLD SPKE AND LAOV S

CHCHCE DEODORANTS AND BRECK HAIR

CARE PRODUCTS

Ok* yw. Vta'l alM i«c«l«« a OC COMICS
SAMMftt. fro« MW tpwM mHi

WMV IS OC COMICS DOINC TMItT

B«<;»u<»ou' r»*j'» re*<lef^ loitx t>oo»» !r*<>f

MpertMClis *n<l rJpNt 'vytf*s »re «ir«*B fof you

tot for Mf *o<l once you sUrtr»«din(th«fn

you n )tt«c on '««(l>n| n«f«n

supuD *rr*ork ancrmedby ttwbMl *ni»ft*nd

«ntef\ T><«« W«<*OCCon»c»<«i«t*<omeon»0»

your fflM>nlr •Kfy% to rriu «nd Mi« i food tmw

y* t*« ! jffort) to r* tttfv vimptn jMay so «•

thoufW « "01 V)- iuOOnrtevMiWe bnt» •lOoM «•*

irtto»c<oyowdn(aii««<nc«ptMVire thcrM*

|0y you * troard youricffw^ atioi you 'Nd OC

Comiti

And tfw n«« foMu 41 nw oOwr comtMnm wtw

Mvc contfibuted 10 m* Gift P»(U|( «vi "tf*. you

10 try tKfw products ifK \tri<t\ b»(*u*e !H«y aw
iMl th« 0(Kf you tr> tti«m you » «K» ontfi t»»w

So ModW ttw Gift <>»cUf( today For only S] 00

to ca«tr poft^e <nd ttjndlint you « |M 9>i«r tSO «
tj)^Mt»Mun <nd you K (><«»«< the intjnrM*

pt««wr« 0* |reJl (Mfrummcnt m DC ConuM
S««ii«KCoiT<ic»jrn<t|«.i«lbck.«* mymort

CIUNOTOIM.
VAUUf TOVOU

(UP TO)

$100.00

$7.00

$3.00

$1.50

$111.50

nMMO yWRML/ CWT MOMCl 0«M* COUKM
I XH' I ••« to -r-jra m,>i>/» «t^ tn» C.ft *>KUt« wvi *vo«» Ow

rfi»m o« '»**«< tty*" OC Coiiiic»'in*««KW«»i'>»c» or

(money order tor » J 00 '\ntnt - don nend c«H ii»ou*i U» -n**)

I .jnoerumd ti* toert m* "o «n«f» jnjcntd l «" t r«en»

. ,gn««»ii«il»r»iM«o«»r<jerin|l*eC<«P»cime'i«*f«tet<»«»

I tt»r««coupom powers •idt»ei*e<i*OC Con«c»M»BOier'

HAM[

AOOMSS.

cm. .VWf

.

.v».

Send ci»ec» or money order to OC Counts C« ^Mfe lo* i«i«

•Mon Mass<cnuie<U0J}T7

|0»r

UOM
Iweartina -HdMrtieKKCwraH •<«'»!

OCCamK •<•*<»(

•»>mmtmmm
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Tennis teams both fall
Bv JOHN BOTELHO
and TOM HARRINGTON
Collegian Correspondents

The University of Massachusetts
women's tennis team lost to Central Con

necticut State University 90, at Boyden

Courts on Saturday

Thursday, the men's team saw its three

game winning streak come to an end with

a 5-4 defeat at the hands of the University

of Hartford. 5 4

The Minutemen tr.; . ^ . :- Central today

while the Minutewomen visit the l^niver-

sity of Hartford tomorrow

The Minutemen swept the first three

singles wins Thursday, getting wins fri»m

Brian Gahle and cooptains Joe I)esor

miers and John Marlow
Hartford responded by winning the next

three matches, and then took two of three

singles matches to get the win

T don't feel had losing to Hartford."

UMass coach .Manny Kob* ri> >aid

They're a tough team Our guys played

well and we gave them a tough match I'm

proud of how my team played
"

The Minutewomen also received pria.se

from their coach. Edwin Gentzler. despite

Saturday's loss

"The Minutewomen .started out strong,"

said Gentzler, 'but the Blue Devils fought

hard and overcame us."

No. 1 player Laura Morgan lost 6. 6

to the Blue Devil's Kim Francis. Although

Morgan had lost the match, coach Gentzler

was impressed with her performance.

Morgan is improving with her execu

tions." said Gentzler "She has come a long

wav since our first match of the seawm."

Central's No ^^ player. Cathy Moffel. beat

.•\nn Mane Pelasky m a clothe 7^. 6 2 game
Gentzler said. "Pelosky fought hard, and

I am sure that we will see a big improve

ment in her this season."

MUFFLER, BRAKE OR SHOCK

/
T

^
RB4T/^RKK

N«w A 0—d Can
Trucks A Vm Also AvMlaM*

North Amherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt.63 No. Amherst

S49 2880 .

g\0€Lano'S

L

National Student Exchange Club

^ Meeting

Wednesday, October 14

174-176 Campus Center

7:00pm

A Movie will be shown

after the Meeting
1

§ Great opportunity

lor HRTA ma|ors

COOKS, PREP COOKS

SALAD PREP, and |

DISHWASHERS

WANTED
57 N Pleasant St

Amherst 253-5141

POSITION AVAILABLE
SEXUAL ASSAULT
PREVENTION

Graduate Teaching Assistant
• 5 hrs. per week • Co-facilitate

workshops in the Residence Halls

• Training available

Contact: Gretchen Krull

Health Education 549-2671 ext 181

!®

THE MIDAS MUFFLER
CHALLENGE

Bring Midas anyone's written estimate for installing

a muffler and we'll meet it or beat it. No ifs, ands or

buts. Going someplace else could cost you.

BRAKES^69^^
PER AXLE MOST CARS
Our Brake Job Includes:

' New Guaranteed Brake • Inspect Calipers

Pads or Shoes . inspect V^'hee^ Cylinders
(Semi metallic pads extra.) . inspect Brake Hardv«.-arc

' Reoorxiition Drums or Rotor , j^q^ Jj^

I <M«* »• urn avwaM » mt p>«t

I

tniDAS*

GET IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME.

143 King St., Northampton • 586-4840
Jet. Rtes. 9 & 116, Hadley • 586-9991

Free Written Estimates
Most Major Credit Cards Accepted

Smith College Rec Council Presents

SIMPLY^ RED
with DANNY WILSON

Saturday, October 31

8:00 PM
John M. Greene Hall

Smith College, Northampton

Tickets starting October 12 at Seelye Base-

ment, Smith College; Main St. Records, Nor-

thampton; FACES, Amherst; The Fine Arts

Center Box Office, UMASS
$8, $9 Smith Students, $10, $11 general

public, $1 2 day of the show. No cans, bottles,

cameras or recording devices. Hall is

wheelchair accessible.

WdRLD TOUR 1987

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom CoftntY

By Berke Breathed

fj'/r -

**Well. he's done it agoirf. ,

Curse that paper chimpl'

m 50LP IT

ABsence

5^ ' 9cr.rcimi w...
' NOTHIN 57/^5 The

T)

wi
Doonesbury By Garry Tmdeau

NOT NOT

Tk/IN,

SffJPPYf

iOUHfim
70TALKT0
Hm,6eoR6e
SHOujHm
yOURR5-
SUMS

Bat Brain

iTt Mi COO^IN H£- JUbT ^
Movep UP HERe ntPM
POtUN SOLTm. H€'5 A HRST

PLEA^.JUbT TVf HIM OUT
one N16HT AND 6rr He
Off rWE MOOK.SAUAN, J'M
A^klMt V0UA6 M^ g€^T

By Bill Bearing

r7=r
I U/HC/V TH€ /^f

1

B6F0Re YOU '

cnAPRex> OUT
ON fi£.

It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy

Act' suRc you

U)04T C»0 TO M.y

5CENE UftRNER ARRIVES

f^^ OXSHlRE. PORT-OF-ChiTRy

I^4T0 THE *REAL* UORV.0

foK THE PHOGEWy OF THC

oac

OXSHlRE,U)lTH IT5 IVV-COATEP
U)ftU\.S AND CAREFoay OIANICUREO

LfttJNS. OXSHlRg. WITH XTS
n«6MIPl<^ENT roy»^TA/MS ANO
<iR£CO-R0WAH ARCH I TEC TORE...

0/SHlRC MV AS5/ MORE

LIKE OX sw\T, you
meAN' AIN'T MUTTIW

BUT A PLAy<iRO0»J0 FBI^

f?icw SKioTry BRATS

PRH/IN6 AROUND XN
meiR nencEpEs ^f<^

PkrriHG LIKE TME/ WAS

RgAL XMTCafCTU^l ^

Zippy By Bill Grifflth

Professor Howard Ziff is scheduled to speak
ahK>ut ethics 8 p.m. Thursday This counts toward
stafT status. Be there!

Daily Crossword Puzzle
EdHcd br Trade Micbd JtfTc

ACAOSS

9 Pit m«
goocn on

l3GrM« tttwr

1 S KnagM t wC^port

1ft Mai 'ank

17 Lacking

•WhuvasT'
19 Not tuatatsta

?1 Mmj* tast

22 Tapes
25 MafSl Oafd

26 Tatu"" »<y3 Rya«
28 Devastating

32 Sac 16 AcroM
34Dar>« EdaVi —
MSuOm
37 Sm tarda

98No«««iSt ZCM
41 Larga amouM
42 — jp Ofi

iKrpr>se3i
44 Moles to actxx-

46 Ctjr'f<f taahaon

47 Cmrcfi o««>caatt

49H0iiday or**
51 — a» a buttop

53 FodOe' fc
i«v«stock

56 Cio«»«»^g

59 Bc««' s D«>y

60 Da-'i product

63 Fapray tc

trie^JS

64 vrxM tna

vesMi —
Long«e*o«>

65 My«leriOo«

66 Hi«of< wna
67 Secular

66 Oss^ade
W Poet-noveHt s

•vionoqttiri

DOWN
1 Coane up agaar^

2 Expiate

3 Not hj«y

trtougnt otn

4 Source a*

•^vOwooe
5 Meanrv resort

6 Seaame
7 Gndo«ie>a»»

• Fireplace

reaidue

9 Recoums
lOCougn up

iiLAeiaa attvnes

1 2 Sfx>a»ed r^*- way
15 Hardy s permer
18 Er*«ronme»»-

taMts act

20 Charged

23 Jtzz man
BruOec*

24 Bridge «Mis
2" \Ma(kng Oard

29 Certair^ *we
30O the onny
31 Saiaootrt

32 Betorecer
or lap

33 Rd up
as • sari

35 Mats riard

40 Therefore

43Tr)e Marsftaii

Plans creator

45 Bioodhouod
at wnes

48 Britisft gun
50 ViOlarws'

Bull

52 Rang down
Vie curiaan

54 Sound from

the kenrw
55 Lab burners
56 tncarr^ation ol

V«rmu
57 jai -
58 Quaker word
60 Actor HOftiroOk

61 PaMwtg for one
62 TaMtate

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZU

Menu
Lancli

Double Burger/Sesame Roll

Hot Dog on Roll

Dinner

Roast Turkey/Dressing

Manrcotti/Tomafo Sauce

Basics Imuek

Tcrr.pch Burger/

Sesame Roll

Boston Burgei /Sesame Roll

Basics Dinner

Roast Turkey/Dressing

Manicoff I /Tomato Sauce

r Weather
Today Partly sunny and cool V

Tonighl Fair and cold, low in up,

Wednesday Suriny. high around ^

'ound 50
-r low 30 S

1

TODAYS STAFF
Night Editor Matt Gerke
Copy Editor Carol Tannenbaum
Layout Technician Rob Catalano

Photo Technician Byrne Guarnotta

Prodnction Supervisor Rob Catalano

Prodaction: Laura, Kim. Stella, Lars

and Keith

Executive Board — Fall of 1987

CRAIG SARDLEK
EdHor In Cbltf

RAMCY KLINGENER
Maa«|in| Editor

PEDRO PEREIRA
BditoHal EdMoff

PATRICK J LOWRY
Bostiwss Manager

ROB CATALAIfO
Prodaction Manager

Business Board — Fall of 1987

PATRICK J LOWRY
Btitlntss Maaafer

STEFAIIIE ZUCKER
Adrertlslag Manager

KIM JACKSON
Finance Manager

GISELLE TORRES
Mariittlag Manager

MICHELLE BLACKADAR
SnbscripOons Manager

TODD FRUHBEIS
CIrcafatloa Manager
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Volleyball falls to West Virginia, upends Duquesne
By RONN GARRY
Collegian Correspondent

West Virginia University proved Friday

why it is the number one volleyball team

m the Atlantic 10. as it beat the I'niversi

ty of Massachusetts 15 11. 154. 1
"> b

The loss was UMass* first in the A 10

while West Virginia remained unbeaten in

the conference

But it didnt take the Mmutewomen long

to get back on track After the Wt>st

Virginia match UMass traveled to Pitt

shurgh to play Duquesne University on

.Saturdav

Still reeling from the WVU match one

day earlier, the Mmutewomen wasted no

lime in pounding Duquesne 15 7. 15-5.

15 3. So, UMass returned home from the

wet^kend's matches with a 2 1 conference

record, and 9 .i overall

In the first set against West Virginia.

l'Ma.Hs showed the Mountaineers why they

are the best blocking team in the

conference.

"We played outstanding «in the first set >.'

I'Ma.ss coach Carol Ford said "There

wasn't any ball m that first i.set'that didn't

get bliH-ked or touched."

UMass contested ever\- kill in the .»<'t but

It v\ aM. t enough as it fell 15 11 From there

•n It didn't get better

West Viiginia Ingan t») dominate the

match. Ford said, and UMass couldn't stop

the Mountaineer role

"We couldn't get our attack going. "
Ford

said. "We have U) hit anuind blcnks and get

our offense going

The UMass offenste sputtered and Wi>t

Virginia capitalized and swept the next two

sets for the victory.

Ford insisted that the loss to the Moun
taineers wasn't a motivation for the

•Mmutewomen to beat Duquesne the next

dav, but the .scores tell a different .story

Im not so sure they tUMa.ssi needed an

incentive." Ford said "We were disap

pointed <by the WVU loss' because we
worked so hard all week."

The Minutewomen breezed by Duquesne
in straight sets and allowed Ford t«'

"substitute freely and work on the offenst-

that had failed them a day earlier.

We played extremely well After the

Wtst Virginia match I wanted to work on

our offense." she said.

Ford .said she wanted to get back t<» basics

and work on the offen.se yesterday for their

match tonight against Holy Cross in

Worcester.

Special Student and Youth Fares to

EUROPE
from New York on Scheduled Airliaeal

DtisT [NATIONS OVV RT
U)NDON $195 $389
PARIS 2.10 430
FRANKFURT 255 490
ROMP. .MILAN 275 530
VIFNNABtljGRADF 2K0 540
ZURItHGtNEVA 265 500 J

Add S25 in c«ch diivcoon for Boskwi <»r Wa\hir>gion. l)C
drpamjrrv Add $50 in e* h dirw-tM>n lor Pittsburgh.

CVi^land. or Rairtgh-DurKam d^partureN Other add-on

larr* arr availabW Wf^keod sun harqrs may appiv

Special Student and Youth Fares to

^ANDINAVIA
On Scheduled AirlinesI

$230 ^$525
230 525
230

,
525

270
i

605
$235 $425
245 450
305 565

ooveniuro irovel 549-1256

Now
Open

Sotufdoys/

Fall'Winter Rates

From
New York

FfOfn
Chicago

Copenhagen
(3slo

Stixkholm
IHt>isinki

CopenhagerxOslo
Stockh<>lmC»othenburg
Helsinki

SooM* far* rr«tTlctlof«« may apply

Appltration* available for Eurail Youth Pass

aiMl Intematiortal Student I.D. Card.

Book now for your holiday intercession travel

Foi Rrs«»rvatK>n* and Information Call;

WHOLEWORLDTRAVEL
Sening the Student Voufh Market for more than 17 yrars.'

17 E. 45th St.. Neu York. NY 10017
(212) 986-9470

233 No. Pleasant St..

Amherst Coffiage Shops Since 1973

COUPON

1 FREE SCREEN
($20.00 Value)

I WITH EACH CUSTOM SCREENING ORDER
I

I

and more
irfc^/^'ortttPlrasanl S' c /» mffcrst

253-3239

COUPON EXPIRES 10-31-87

SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE

^!t^i£^

uf

'^'^1

A'

DENIM
^'

SALE}{;v

DRESSES i' \

SHIRTS

MINIS'

MAXIS
JEANS^
fun,'

fun,'

fun!

It
THE
NEWEST
aOTHING
STOKE
IN

DOWNTOWN
AMHEKST

'[

>^]

J\

cyrn

r>ext to
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NEC
PowerMatel
CPU: 80286 24/16 bit processor/

8

MHz / Optional 80287 math coproc

essor MEMGSCr: 640 KB RAM /RAM
expandable to86MB/64KB ROM
standard STANDARD FEATURES:
1 2 MB floppy disk drive / Parallel

printer port/RS232C se

rial port /Calendar
clock/MSDOS 3 2/GW
BASlC3 2/ATstylekey
board

ONLY
MODEL APC-H202 $ lOQC
SIJGC^ESTED RETAIL ^IWD

VALJDArA PRICE:

ns96
Only Validata brings you lantastic values like the NEC

APC IV ^-^ personal computer. Powerful AT -class com-
puting—outstanding speed, memory, and storage capac-
ity. Exceptional pertormance and versatility lor all stand-

ard applications including word processing, spreadsheet
analysis, and accounting. In addition, you can also move
with confidence into specialized applications such as
desktop publishing and CAD/CAM or scientific modeling.*

'w]th purchase of appropriate software

MONITOR SOLD SEPARATELY AT ADDITIONAL COST

IBM and PC AT are roglslered trademarks ol Internalional Bustnes Machines Corporation

APC FtrwerMole PinWnter and NF.C are trademarks ol NEC Inlormolion Systems Inc

Validataalso Rents and Leases Computers
stazting at only$120peimonth!

259TriangleSt • Amhersf 549 1 1
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B Football at Delaware
tuntifiued Imni (M^i /»»

, , ,, •

an attempt to jjet the balL but wa.^

beaten there by three Minutemen as the ball rolled in the

end zone It hntked like UMa.ss had recovered for a

touchdown, but w hen the pile was disa.ssembled. Delaware

had the ball <at press time, we still didn't know who
recovered) and I'Mass had a safety instead of what could

have been a decisive seven points.

Trailing 34 26, the Minutemen finally tied the game
with 5:33 left. UMass set up for what was supposed to be

a field ^oh\ attempt by Silvio Bonvini But SE Mike
Trifari. who came to UMass as a quarterback, came out

to do the holding instead of Bonvini's regular holder Dan
Rubinetti His instructions were to pick up a first down.

What followed was total improvisation.

Trifari t<K)k the snap and rolled left, but when he got

to the first down marker, there was still nobody around.

.So Trifari went for paydirt and danced in ff>r the

touchdown Palazzi then found Yavi'« for the con\»'r'«ion

to knot things at 34 .34.

'Kveryl>ody knew it was going to be a fake field goal

For .some unkn<»wn reason, one of the end.> didnt drive."

Delaware head coc-h Tubby Raymond said. "We called a

fake field goal, and there is virtually nothing you can run

from that formation against that fake field goal, except

the play they lUMassi made go for a touchdown.'"

UMass then g«it the ball right back when CB Garritk

Amos came up with a shoe string interception of Sierer

to »nve UMass the ball with 4:29 left at the UMass 46 yard

line But on the very next play. Delaware linebacker Jim
liorkoski deflecttnl a Palazzi pass, fell on his face and had

the ball land right on his back for the interception

Delaware then marched the length of the field to set up

O'Brien's herons and k^-^-pthe D«'laware h»'\ ovt-r UMass
intact

X-country perfect
By JONATHAN REIDEL
Collegian Correspondent

STORES, CT - The University of Massachusetts mens
cross country team Friday ended it« regular season meet

schedule with an unblemished 40 record as it sM>undly

ran away from the University of Connecticut and the

University of Rhode Island in .Storrs, CT
UMass placed its first five runners among the race's

top 10. giving it a first place total of 28 points. UConn
took second with a score of 43, while URI fini.shed a dis

Unt third with a 63
Despite UMass' apparently flawless victories over

UConn and URI, coach Ken O'Brien feels his team, rank

ed third m New England, has areas to improve in

"T was hoping that this meet would help answer some

(rfthe questions that I had, and it did," O Brien said, it's

just that the answers didn't turn out the way 1 had hoped

for. I'd like to say that we're on a wave and are

unbeatable, but that would have been my mast optimistic

assessment
One individual that turned in another .standout per

formance is sophomore Joe Milette. who epitomizes the

type of consi.stency that O'Brien is looking for. In the

ah«M;nce of UMa.si» No. 1 runner Kerry Boyle, Milette

claimed the No. 1 slot in a clas.sic duel with UConns An
dy Ball.

Milette and Ball ran neck-and-neck for over three miles

of the 5.7 mile couree, relentlessly pounding away at each

other until Milette finally overtook Ball in the la.st hun
dred yards in an overall time of29:16. beating the UConn
runner by five seconds.

Stvles by Deborah WE'VE EXPANDED!

$2.00 OFF
to all

NEW CLIENTS
On Their

First Visit

with this coupon
exp. 11/1/87

Highlighting • Perms Body Waves

Complimentary Consultatrons • Waxing

Tanning • Manicures • Facial«=

Visit our ALL NEW Salon at

65 University Drive. Amhersi

549-5610

Please Call for an appointment

Yvonne's Caribbeana

HAVE A TASTE OF
THE TROPICS

Specializes in Caribbean. Chinese

^ast Indian, Africa & American dishes
ALSO CATERING ALL EVENTS

Men thru Wed 10% discotints

for students and facttlty w/I.D.

RTE 9. Hadley

on Northampton Bus Rtes

MasterCard, Visa Accepted

M Women 's soccer tops Brown
tmued /rnm pu/^e 16

They put the pressure on and they didn't stop." DeSan
ti> -aid "They had some opportunities and they almost

made good."

The Bruin.s had perhaps their best chance with 10:58

left, when they were awarded a free kick from about 20

vards out to the left.

The ball was cros.sed into the box. but a Brown player

ht-aded it high and wide.

With 9:32 remaining. Brown took a corner kick from

the right corner and put the ball right into the box. DeSan

tis leaped high and grabbed the ball out of the air

Tarnoff did not have an easier time. Before Spence's

4oal. she made good .saves on a shot by Kristin Bowsher.

a corner kick that bounced around in front and. when Beth

Roundtree came in alone, she stopped both the shot and

the rebound
Their keeper played a great game, especially (r-f a

freshman. Banda said. "She made .some key saves.'

M Field hockey beats Temple

in alone on Lambdin.
Lambdin came about ten

yards out of the goal to

stop McDevitt. but before

she was able to dive.

McDevitt slipped the ball

to the right of her and into

the net to give the
Minutewomen a 1-0 lead.

The defense of UMass held

throughout the half not

allowing the Ow Is to get to

goalie Lynn Carlson but on

one occasion. That shot

came with time running

out.

.\ Temple player on the

right side of the field made
a pass to a waiting team-

mate at the top of the cir-

cle. She then fired a hard

shot through a screen of

players headed towards

the right corner of the net.

But Carlson kicked the

ball out with 15 seconds

left and time ran out.

L'Mas.>; clearly

dominated the second half.

It outshot Temple 10-3,

and forced Lambdin to

make seven saves .

a devastating

blow when senior co-

captain Ronnie Coleman
had to leave the game after

getting hit in the hand
with a line drive.

But Coleman's absence

did not faze the
Minutewomen. At 14:22 of

the first half freshman for-

ward Eli.se McDt^vitt broke

INItWIAiNMINI -ll^ l/tNf

fa' 'jAlf •fOUNO
MflP //AMTtD'lOS?
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iN'^rPuCTON-MOrOPCviCLES
Kf?SONALS«r<iD6 WAN fED
PiDtf?S NEEDED* it f?ViCES

f?OOf/AlE WVANTED* TRAVEL
WANTED* SUBIET

COM£ TO THE COlLEaAW OFFICE - CC 113 MON-TMURS 1:30-3:30 (FRt • 2 30) • DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRtOfl TO PUBLICATION • CASH tW ADVANCE. 15*/W0W)/0AY POW STUO£WTS

ACTIVITIIS

BISLE SnjOY SCmPTUfC p«Ma9M m«(

bottt^ u» W»d Oct 14 6 30 PM Su«o«
Roo»T> SUB tac.ii!a!«Kl By t»»« «•» EsTh*f

HarQt*

SPANISH CLUB ORGANIZATIONAL
~>«^.ngOc10tX»' 14 4 1^ 4m f KrJ M.»r|».

ARMENIAN CLUB MEETING al 6 00 oo

rtertn*Hid«> Ort 14 at <»03CarK)u»On»»
Sli<>«»s '* S . >•' *m,.n ^ ^tl<»> meelifHl AH

STUDENTS FOR BUSM AM mwested
sliKlfiriH 0<9«ni/al>onal »n«*ti'>g Thufs

day Oclot)*' 15 C C 1 76 7 00 PM to* mof#
into confaci RepuWcan Club

SEE AM AMERICAN WERfcWOLF IN

LONDON Tu«»d«y Octob*' 13 •" CCA
4how» at S 7 9 4 1 1 11 50 lof the 'I'st

sNxr* and t? 00 Itweane'

A COfD FtATIRNITY

ARE YOU LOOKIMO Iw tt» almospnere of

a ''alcnity o( so»o»ity but (Jon l tiave the

lime tr>t>y demarxJ'' Do yoo »••• "ice com
lo^abte in a coed environment ttian Alpha

Phi Omega is to» you We »'« » national

service traiernify Checti us out Rush dates

October 13 14 I5al6 15PM Room4l5A
Student Union

AUDIO

AN AFTERNOON WITH the Grateful Dead
Hvery Monday 3 6PM on WSVL 105 1FM
*ith you' host Paul

WSYL 105 1 FM >. t .1 ^nd it never

soundert betle-'

AUTO FO* SALI

7» NOVA 2df
(or fl«>tails %•

IS IT TRUE yixj ran buy Jeeps lor $44

through the U S govemmenf Get the tacts

loOa^ cm 1-312 74M14? •>! 5931A

CMEVV, no Vt. pick up 74shortbed ps

i)b auto runs *f»ll $900 call Cal 546 6??6

^9M REBEL RUNS g'>>al B.fpllcnl body

iiep*'n,M,b>v S;)SO '>fl4 1?56 549 4869

PLYMOUTH SATELLITE 1»74 ? doo-

W/V8 S4 75 0O 5?7 1368

HONDA 79 RUNS good $?00 or BO
S49 4048 Javier

197S OATSUN B210 'uns great' $650 B/0
•.H6 ?9 1

8

TR6 1971 VOC 3 Tops goor< redhnes runs

WBII many spares $?850 BO lel ?5« 1649

1973 SAAB 96 Very imie rust runs OK Call

Ricrti 1 538 781 7 evenings $800 or BO

MUST SELL 1993 Su/uHi GS650 runs <m>»

$ 1 350 of ao ,'Sf. 0496

M DATSUN 3100X 4sp<J FXCELLEN1
CONO $1050 or BO ?56 0651

78 SAAB EXCELLENT condition ?500 BO
6653197

CAMPU$ POUTICS

ARE YOU A conservative college student

irie'ested in getting nvotved m campus
poirtics^ Join the Republican CK*i Contact

jenniler and Theresa by leaving a message
in Bo« 7 SAO

COOK$

CHARLIE S RESTAURNAT Of Do.»nto*»r,

A"iri«-'Sl n^«H1 pit'tt.me lir>e ccx>ks Free
M«als Apply in person 1 Pray St

FO* A OOOO TIMf CALL

RACK -A DISC ENTERTAINMENT DISC-
JOCKEYS lights nand and la'ge sceen
video 549 7144

K}UND

I FOUNO A catcUator in Draper 124 on 9/?9
. ^M M.ne at 549 7759

FOR VINT

SOUTH AMHERST TWO bed room apart

men; all ?53 5147

NORTHWOOD APARTMENTS.
SUNDERLAND Spacious ? bedroom
Garden apartments $46? including hot

water only $600 including heat hot water

electricity Free bus service to Umass »

N Hampton As*< about ou' 9 or 1^ month

lease plan call 665 3856 t'om 9 6 wkdays
Of 10 ? on Sat after hours appt available

FOR $ALI

HEAVY DUTY WEIGHT bench ad| m
eluding back with ? *eg attachments also

150 lbs in tree weights both lor $100 call

t,84 <141»4 5 to 7 prr,

LIKE NEW SOLOMAN SX 160 wromans sk.

boots si/e 7-
J worn twice paid $180 asu

mg $140 rail 6 7484

GUCCI WATCHES ONLY $30 many styles

great (JiMs tall Bran S49 4637

21 PEUGEOT BIKE racing/fitness

549 4186 leave message

COMMODORE 128 call Man 665 3690

ATARI STS20. 2 disk drives cir moniio'

pnnle- $600 or BO Tom 549 4786

FUJI lO-ap*e<> bike good condition $100
O' BO 549 7 778

REM TIX EXC floor seats 10' 18 Wore B/O
call attei 9 617 37fi 4468

FENDER STRATOCASTER. 1978. Bia. >

Maple Netk ? single i oM 1 humbui ker

play, q-eai S"**- Vi7 ^488 eves

CONN FRENCH HORN p»relleni rondi

lion" Will sell lo' $400 all

?56 8573 Beth

FREE CASH'

PAYING CASH FOR your old baseball

cards' Please help Call Mike 549 1856

HOT TUI PARTY

PINE STREET ALL unnrerufy women
welcome ttaning at 9 00 till "> Info

S49-7S72 aak for Lo 10/17/87 No 33 Pine

HELP WANnO

C PROGRAMMER 5-10 hrvmk lamihanfy
«i,.th IBM PC iDOSi send resume lo Col-

lins Enler-prises P BOX 1 124 Northamp-
ton Ma 01061

JOBS FOR THE environment Flenbie
hours 5-6$/hr Work evenings and Sat Gam
PR communications political manage
rT>ent skins you M rieed tor graduation Com
bal groundwater potlition and save tr>e

Conn River Earn $800-$ 100 tor winter

break Great location m Amherst Call

549 7450

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT pay' Assem
bie products at home Call tor information

312 741 8400 ext A 598

POSITIONS ARE STILL available lull and
pan lime |Obs with the no 1 telemarketing

company m Western Mass We need en
thusiastic aggressive and money
motivated people to (om our staff Can to

day at 549 3546 Ask tCK Dick Micheals

J RICH CLOTHING m downtown Nor
thampton s seeking imrnediate part time
help Flemble hours Apply in person only

2? Masonic St (JUS' around ttie corr>er f'om

Bart s)

KITCHEN HELP WANTED at Pi Kappa
Alpha Terridr meals in enchange tor light

work prelerably TuP' I""" '"'II" Til' I'-^r!

549 3511

OVERSEAS JOB SUMMER, y round
Europe SArnerica Australia Asia AM
fields $900 ?00C mo sightseeing Free m
to Write IJC PO B« 5? MAI Corona Dei

Ma' CA 9?62S

WMUA IS HIRING a student for the pos>

tion of Women s Affairs Director Appiica
lions are due 10/13 For into call Michael
Ryals al 545 2876 An ECVAA Employer

HELP WANTEO-PART or full lime Apply
in [lerson Bell s Pi//a 65 University Dnve

DOMINO S PIZZA IS now hmng delvery
pp'Sons Use you' own car ? nights per

week & lake home at least $150 00 m tips

commission & wage No kidding' Vou must
be 18 MGMT & inside positions also avail

Call Oeanna for mio at 256 8913

KITCHEN HELP WANTED enp only App
I* I" person al f I r.iti o Pi.' .'a A'nhf>'s! Re!h
' 1 PM 256 4 vk

KARCN IN OWIOHT

INSTRUCTION

PRIVATE GUITAR LESSONS Eipenenc

ed ar>d patient teacher pop^rock-'oik-oioes

Songw'iting Reading improvisation

Theoi-y on 3 bus lines Doug 549-4796

l$SUi ORIENTED?

THE OFFICE OF Student Trustee is con

ducting a search tor an assistant iWS no"

WSi Applications available now n 402SU
Good writing office andd cgan.rationai

Skills required Deadline 10-16 87 SO* '

an AA/EO emptoye'

LOST

GOLD SARA NAMEPLATE Cham m
Wasnmgto" to»ve' I9th 'loor •' yOu have i1

please call 546-8289

LOST MASS STATE ID m UMass vicnity

Diane Baiiestas Big 'eward"" Call Diane

at 546-9506

A GOLD NECKLACE wth a diamond and

pearl pendant it found call L'Sa 546-4822

SAVE THE OOCf Dial 549-7295 Now'

OOC WISHING YOU save sei and an

orderly COiff Ori yOor 21St' W* lOv* yOu'

sssmmmcciullpn

DOCTOR K
paiace awa's
The Toiins

YOUR DifThday pteasu'e

yo^ Call i/s We re ready'

PffOFE$$IONAL fYPtNO SCRVICI

PAPERS. CASES. DISSERTATIONS.
tapes on-campus accurate reliable affor

dable Nancy 584-7924

tlDCWANTfO

SUSAN IN 241 66c - wR get you

JEAN BEAN HAPPY I9lh' Mope yOo won t

be a bathroom buddy this year we kr>ow

your not as inr>ocent as you loo* Have fun

ampiryg Lov« US

OOC Ri 35« Happy 2ist from your b<ggest

tan Thani 'or last weekend Love and
Kisses Ba-^S'

MENESALE NEEDS A date 2%3-9280

SEAN KENNAN. YES. I do want you to

carry me Thanks for everything love ya

lots Dude

MARK. CHEER UP Bud. I m here for you
anytime LOve Bud

ROOMATE$ WANTED

$ERVICfS

MIDTERMS SHMIDTERMS.
typist can lane some of

$2'page Call 549-5857

Fast accurate
the load off

LOST BRACELET
5468907

WITH 2 Kays Call

STEVE
Sandy

HAPPY I Love you day' Love

HEY VACUUM LADY my
I
n»....< If, . ^..1. o

g,.

,

floor IS a mess

MOTORCYCLES

KAWASAKI 1100 LTD 1983 $1295
5862307

19(1 HONDA CBCSO w'helmets Good
conditon best o"er Jon after 5PM
549 5912

PfR$ONALS

CONGRATULATIONS NEW UMASS
minutes' Doona Weilissa Anne and Cindy

CLARK VOU MUST get away and (om me
here MODRIAN Carnage Shops Amherst

It IS it a very hot place 108" li actually

makes you' heart beat faster And the way

it makes the naitves behave but i won i

torture you wth the deliCKXjs details Warm
hugs Hita

ROB IRVING WHERE are you' Want to

give you a na'd time Please call Lisa

6 5406 or Bplh 549 5975 We missed yOu'

ALPHA PHI OMEGA national coed service

invites you to alte'id ou' open rush on Oc
lober 13 14 and 15 M6 15PM415AStu
dent Union

OO YOU SNEEZE' Vour name must be

Julie Do something about that cold' Love

Doug

HEIDI WEINER VOU can lorget me
anytime' Youf TA

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SARAH on Octobe'

l?lh' Hope il was nappy love Carolyn

SEEKING SPARKLING FEMALE on N
Pleasant Oct 6 6 00 PM I was on Mt Bike

w/blue sweater exchanged hi s tor 2nd time

wb in Collegian M

HEY KLESCH.SUPWSC! One year one
»ea' s not ervTugh' i uove You' Jose McFiy

GEOFF D IN LXA you re so hot talking to

you was !us; a dream I ii be watchiryg

you'"''

JEFF B • GORGEOUS engmee' >0u still

haven t sf>own "le Northampton" Please
reply Tfye Blond smger from the Coffee

Shop

BIB THANKS FOR the best year of my life'

Here e to many more' Wanha wanka Love
always E'm

STEVE. WE LOVE your striped boners

John we didn t know you were into bon
dage' Wp " "=ivo 'o oarty again soon' Love

L and L

TO A FOX named Huguette M alias Gina

WE LOVE YOU" Happy Birthday Love

Scoop Aim fk Tewksbury Brat

HEY HUGH BABY I miss you and will see

you soon Happy Birthday i LOVE YOU
I ove John

BRANOVWINE/TOWNHOUSE
RESIDENTS Mix it up with you' neighbors

HAWAiiN NIGHT at Changes Wed Oct 14th

Tickets 549 0682 or at door Drink specials

Keg giveaway Don t Miss the Fun Open to

Everyone

NEED CASH"* DELIVER 2 nights per week
& take home at least 150 00" No kidding'

See Oominos employee ad 256 8913

PASCAL TUTOR

PASCAL TUTOR Reasonable rates call

584 1307

OO YOUR TYPEWRITTEN papers kx* Uke

works on whiieout7 For fast accurate typ-

ing caH S49-58S7

EXPimmDEO DAYCARE PROVIDER will

do daycare n Mer Shutesbu'v home near

Lake Wyola Large fence in yard Call

Jackie 367 9721

CAN YOU JAM a typewriter |ust by look

ng at t'' Call 549-5857 tor fast accurate
typing $2/pa9e

BRIANS TYPING 'SERVKTE. Now in

Amherst Fas! accurate 253^WOnD

STUDENTS

LOOKING FOP SCHOLARSHIPS? LeTa
computer scholarship matching service do
the work tor you For information wrtie

Scfyoiarship Leads Box 362 Sunderland
MA 01375 or Call 665-3825

TRAVIL

MONTREAL WEEKEND OCT.30-NOV 1

Nov 13-15 $6900 Includes Round trip

motor coach 3 days-2 nights Hotel Palace
Crescent directly downtown Call local

representative Sue or Rafael 549-7880
Dyriamic Destinations 482 Mam St Maiden.
MA 02148

TYPINO $ERVICf

WORD WIZARD Word processing and
laser printing al student rates Includes
spelling and mmor grammar corrections

5496484

QUALITY TYP»40 offers staie^of ihe-an
word processing laser printing and
meticulous proofreading for your papers
letters resumes etc Rush |obs OK
349-0367

WANTIO

WANTED! PARTS FOR Triumph Spitfire

ask for Oiav 256-8624/evenmga
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Minutemen stifled by Blue Hens again, 37-34
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Coilepan Staff

NEWARK, DE If you are the

superstitious type who believes in hexes

curses, evil spells or ancient voodoo

Delaware Stadium was the place to be last

Saturday

The University of Massachusetts football

team, losers of 11 straight to the Universi

tv of Delaware, made it 12 m a row when

Blue Hens" kicker Don OBrien made j:ood

on a 28 yard field goal with 0:07 left injhe

^lame to give the Blue Hens a wild 37 34

victory in front of 21.764 frenzied

homecoming fans

Delaware improved to 2 3 overall and 13

in the Yankee Conference UMass fell to

1 4 overall and saw its conference title

hopes turn sour, falling to 13 in the

YanCon
On this day. I'Ma.ss would turn the ball

over nine times, including five intercep

tions thrown hv senior QB Dave Palazzi

TheMiiu.uimii u jldalsodigthem.selves

an awfulK deep hoi. as the Blue Hens rac

ed out to a 24 lead before the thousands

of tailgatiis outside the stadium had a

rhance to Mv* their seats.

We made so many mi.stakes in the first

half, we were lucky that we were only down

24 O." said an emotional head coach Jim

Reid "Delaware played well, and 1 thought

they busti-d out the way that we busted out

last week "against Rhode Island)."

You knew it was going to be a strange

dav on Delaware's opening poflOCODion. Fac

ing a fourth and long situation, the Blue

Hens were the beneficiaries of a roughing

the kicker penalty on UMass. That call

payed off v hen Delaw are QB David Sierer

found SI James Anderst)n f(»r a 35 yard

scoring strike and a 7 UD lead

I'D then made it 14 on a Randy Holmes

_:4 vard run. and 210 when Anderson haul

ed in a Sierer pa*^s at the UM 25. bounced

off two UM defenders and sprinted to the

goal line u .lh a 43 vard TD pass O'Brien

then added a 31 yard field goal for a 24

lead, and it kK)ked like tho.se ghosts were

up to their tricks

Meanwhile, the UMass offense wa.-

nothing short of anemic, as UMa.ss turned

the ball over -i\ times before halftime

Four of those were Palazzi interceptions,

but Reid stayed with him.
•

1 think he was pressing a little bit. I told

him that he was staying for the whole

game, regardless, and not to worry about

It." Reid said. "They did a couple of thing>

that gave Dave a little extra rush the first

couple of times he threw the ball
'"

UMa.«is would finally get on the board

with 4:33 left in the half, when FB Kevin

Murphy bulled in from one yard out. Palaz

zi found TE Dimitri Yavis for the two point

conversion (the first of four on the day for

UMasstto make the score 24 8 at the half

UMass began to make things close when
Palazzi found FB Jay Nislx't for a 3 yard

TD pass with TB Kevin Smellie rambling

in for another two point conversion and a

24 16 UD lead Another O'Brien field goal

gave Delaware a 27 16 lead. b«'fore Sierer

scampered in for a 4 vard touchdown and

a 34 16 UD lead

We just ran out of time, whereas last

year we never ran out of time We always

had that extra minute to get the w inning

points on the board." senior safety Scott

Brown said. "\ knew we were going to get

back in the game They took some chann-s

»'arly and capitalized
"

With 9:21 left in the game. Palazzi

dumped off a pa.ss to TB Chip Mitchell, who

then went airborne from the three yard line

for the touchdown Palazzi then snuck in

from two vards out for the conversion, and

I'Mass trailed 34 24.

On the next Delaware .series, the most

crucial play of the game took place On
fourth and four at the UD 37 yard line,

.Sierer. who al.so does the punting for the

Blue Hens, had the snap sail over his head

and roll to the three yard line Sierer made

atntmued on pagr /A

Field hockey
beats Temple

By GE0R(;E AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

If you watched the field hockey game between the

University of Mas.sachusetts and Temple University on

Saturday afternoon, you would think that the

Minutewomen should be ranked No 13 in the country

instead of the Owls, who actually held that spot coming

into the game
But because the Minutewomen have lost a lew game>

to teams that rank among the top six or seven teams in

the polls they have been excluded from that position. On
Saturday. UMass showed that it belongs with the elite

in college field hockey by posting a 10 victory over

Temple.

The Minutewomen took it to the Owls early, driving

the ball into the Temple end and storming into the zone

to keep the pressure on Temple goalie Kim Lambdin

The first scoring opp^jrtunity came within the first few-

minutes of the first peruxi Ruth V'asapoUi brought the

ball up the right side of the field before letting go a pass

acro.ss the field to Kathy DeAngelis who hit a soft shot

on Lambdin that was ."stopped by the senior goaltender

The half ended at but UMa.ss coach Pam Hixon was

right where she wanted tf) be at the end of the first half

"I felt that if we were tied or ahead at the half, we could

win," Hixon said "We really felt that their defense was

not going to be as .strong as their offense so we wanted

to drive the ball into their end and make them turn their

backs."

The second half turned out to be a very lopsided one

f<»r UMass Alxiut twelve minutes into the half, the

.Minutewomen were dealt what could have been
in'.tinut'(1 III p<tfi»' l^

SPORTS

UMass roughs up Brown, 1-0
By M.ATTdEHKE
Collegian .Staff

Before Saturdays women s soccer game between the

University of Massachusetts and Brown U'niversity,

UMass tWich Kalekeni Banda and Brown coach Phil Pin

cince met at midfield just to make sure they agreed on

the overtime process sh<»uld the game end in a tie

They knew it would be that kind of game UMa.ss came

in at No 1 in New England and No 2 in the nation Brown

was seccmd in N.E and 11th in the countrvv

The game didn't go into overtime, but that didnt take

anything away from the drama.

Senior forward Cathy Spence scored the only goal with

16:12 left m the game as the Minutewomen beat Brown.

10. at Upper Boyden Field to improve t« 11 1, The Bruins

fell to 52 1

They came to play like we knew they would. '" Banda

said "They gave us our best game for quite awhile.

And for quite awhile, it looked like the coaches o%er

time plans might come into play.

The goalkeepers. UMa.ss' Caria DeSantis and Brown's

Kathy Tarnoff. played brilliantly.

But the Minutewomen finally beat Tarnoff in the second

half .Spence started the play with a nice pass as she cut

left to right through the penalty box and rolled the ball

under her f(X)t back to the left.

The ball went across the box untouched, but senior mid

fielder Carolyn Micheel blasted a shot that Tarnoff sav

ed going to her left. But the rebound came directly to

.Spence. who put it in for her sixth goal f)f the year

It was just a matter of being in the right place at the

right time," .Spence said "If sfjmeone else had In-en there,

they would have put it in "

Brown didnt give up. however, and challenged De.San

tis with Its best shots for the remainder of the game
inntinued nn paur i'>

Phdto h\ Andri » Ki»l

The Minutewomen upped their record to 11-1 by
beating Brown. 1-0, Saturday at Boyden Field.

Men's soccer pounds on A-10 rival Rhode Island, 5-1

Big win boosts conference tourney hopes
.Atlantic 10 conference playoffs Saturday

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts mens
soccer team to«»k a big step toward the

by beating the University of Rhode Island,

.") 1. at Boyden Field

The win was the second straight for the

Minutemen. and it upp«d their record to 2 1

in .Atlantic 10 play, and 5 7 1 r)verall

I'holii li\ Anrtrrw Hi»l

John Thompson scored a goal as the Minutemen earned a big A-10 win

over Rhode Island, 5-1, Saturday at Boyden Field.

Rhode Island dropped to 2 7 1 overall

"This was a great win for us. but I think

it was a must win as far as the conference

goes." UMa.ss coach Jeff Gettler said.

The win may have been assumed as a

given, as the Rams came in w ith just eight

goals on the year. However. Gettler was

surprisi'd by the margin
"I didnt «'xp«tt to win l)> tii.it much."'

(iettler said I think we ve (»nly Ix-aten

them one other time in the six years I've

been here
"

UMass didn t wa.ste any time asserting

Itself this time around, as s«-nior r(>captain

Andy Bing put the Minutemen on the

hoard just eight minutes into the game
with an a.sj-ist from Mike .Miigavero .Short

ly thereafter, freshman Carl Hanks made
it 2 0.

Hanks i> th«' hottest player on the team.

as he has .scored four g(»als m the last three

^.^•^In<•^ He al.so had two assists in this one

iiul has 10 points on the year.

'They I Rhode Island) may have packed

It in and folded the tents a little after we
got th<' quick lead, " Ciettler said.

Th«- Minutemen would <inly make it

wors«'. building the lead to 4 before the

half was through Freshman midfielder

Jf»hn Thomps<»n got his first collegiate goal,

and sophomore Steve Cesnek added his

lirst of tw(» tallies on the day to effectively

wash away all doubt

'I was really happy to \h- able to score all

of those goals, " Gettler said ".Scoring a l«)t

takes pressure off the defense
"

I he five goals are tfn mrtst by the

.Minutemen this \ eat Their previous high

was three against Loyola

RhfKle Island struck for its only goal early

in the M'cond half, as Peter Tomaras beat

UMass goalkeeper .Sam Ginzburg to make
it 4 1. Cesnek's second goal, and .seventh

of the year, capped the scoring.

The large victory afforded (iettler the

luxury of using his entire liench, something

that was much needed for a slightly bat

tered squad Mugavero left after the first

goal, and seniors M.itt Cushing and Fer

die Adob(H- didn't play at all

Gettler was also plea.sed that UMass was

able to take advantage of the opportunities

it created The team only outshot Rhody

UM7. but put th«' ball in at the right times.

"We finished off our plays today, which

IS something we h.iven't been able to do in

the past," (iettler said.

(iinzburg made 10 saves in the net for the

.Minutemen, while his counterpart. Lance

Klima. had five.

The Minutemen travel to .Storrs, CT
tomorrow for a big New England battle

%Mth the University of Connecticut.

Sports at a Glance
Today: Volleyball at Holy Cross 7 p.m.

Men's tennis at Central Conn.
Tomorrow: Women'* soccer at Dart

mouth, 4 p.m.

Men s ,soccer at UConn, 3 p.m
Women's tennis at Holy Cross

Monday schedule today
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University skydivers
test out their wings
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

6.000 FEET ABOVE UMASS - Three

men converse inside the Cessna 206 as it

roars over the Pioneer Valley, giving way
to a panoramic view of the University of

Massachu-setts campus and surrounding

foliage

One man yells to the sectmd. "He's going

to jump out first, and we're going to try and

catch him. OK/''
"Too cold for a big crowd today." says the

second

The cloth and pla.stic flexible door, which

IS attached to the body of the plane with

velcro. IS opened and without hesitation,

three members of the UMass Parachute

Club bound into "freefall" The pilot says

they are falling from an altitude of about

6.000 feet, and will accelerate to a falling

speed of at least 120 miles an hour

All three jumpers vanish from the plane's

vu'W but reappear when they pull their

"ripcords" at 2.500 feet The wind is strong,

and at first they are far from their landing

target, the open grass field adjacent to the

campus pond, but sure enough all three

land .safely and the plane circles back

towards Turners Falls Airport

The UMass Parachute Club, founded m
1959. is "one of the oldest collegiate

parachuting clubs in the country." said

John Jack.Hon. club president

The club offers two instructional pro

grams: static line traininfi and accelerated

freefall. In a static line jump, a cord from

the plane is hooked on to a "deployment

bag. "in which the main parachute is stow

ed. Thus, the jumper's canopy opens

automatically within seconds of leaving the

plane The exit altitude in this cour.'ie is

about .3.200 feet Passing the program re

quires 20 to 25 jumps.

Accelerated freefall allows for 50 seconds

of falling from an exit altitude of 12,500

feet before the student pulls his or her own
ripcord. Seven to 10 jumps are required to

pass this program. Completion of either

program earns a student "novice
parachutist" status, meaning he or she

may jump without an instructor.

In either program, once the parachute is

open, the ground crew talks to the jumper
through radio, instructing him or her

which way to .steer and when to put on the

brakes for landing. The jumper .steers by
pulling either the left or right brakeline.

or toggle.

"People ask me about what it's like to

jump, and I'm at a loss for words. I can't

think of anything that anyone I know has
ever done that is more fun than skydiv-

ing."Jackson. a junior said.

"Ifeveryone knew how much fun it was.

then everyone would do it."

Jackson, who joined the club when he
was a freshman, has made 265 jumps, and
recently completed thejump master course.

enabling him to go up with beginers and
put them out of the plane".

"The purpose of the static line jumps is

to allow the student to practice pulling a

ripcord in preparation for opening their

parachute after a freefall
"

Before exiting the plane, the jumpers toss

out a "wind drift indicator," a 20 foot-long

piece of yellow crepe paper, which
establishes the point of exit.

Yesterday the jumpers exited over

Sylvan residential area from a single

engine plane with the cabin space of a

Volkswagon.
Leon Malinofsky, 35. a former a.ssistant

profes-sor at UMass. was second to jump. He
has made about 500 jumps with the UMass
Parachute Club, but still recalls his first

jump.
"You can get the oh God where am I

now' feeling. It's called sen.'^ry overload.

Its a recognized p.sychological phenomena
— there are too many stimuli going to the

Photn bv 'John Konlrkakis

Parachute Club President John Jackson sees the University of

Massachusetts campus from a different perspective — 6,000 feet above
everyone else.

brain," Malinofsky said.

He added that it is extremely rare that

someone will actually black out from sen-

sory overload.

In 28 vears. thousands of students have

made successful first jumps. There have
al.so never been any serious injuries or

fatalities in the historv of the club. Jackson
said they do get "one or two sprained
ankles everv vear."

Man arrested
following fight

By ELLEN M. NOLAN
(Collegian Staff

A 19-year-old Boston man was arrested at 1:50 a.m.

Monday after police saw him fighting with another man
at the interi^ection of Lincoln Avenue and Fearing Street;

the other man received head injuries and was taken to

University Health Services, according to University of

Massachusetts police.

The Boston man was charged with a.ssault and battery

with a dangerous weapon after he reportedly used a

"shod foot" in kicking the man, police said.

He was also charged with possession of a falte

Massachusetts driver's license and liquor license, police

said.

In other police reports:

• A 25 year old Northampton man was arrested and

charged with indecent exposure at 5:30 p,m. Saturday

after a woman reported that he was exposing himself in

the music room of the Campus Center, police said.

He was later turned over to Weston police because o£

an outstanding traffic warrant, police said.

• One woman was taken to University Health Services

and two men taken to Cooley Dickinson Hospital at 10:20

p.m Saturday from the fourth floor of Webster Hou.se

after reportedly taking an undisclosed substance, police

said.

• A 17 year old woman was put in protective custody

at 4:15 a.m. Sunday after she reportedly passed out in

the 18th floor bathroom of Kennedy Tower, police said.

* • A 19-year old Chicopee man and a 19-year old

Wfircester man were arrested at 1 am, Sunday after

reptjrtedly smashing a parking meter on Infirmary Way
for the money inside, police .said.

• Seven packages of fire crackers and 12 bottle rockets

were confiscated at 12:05 a.m. Monday from a car park

ed in lot 22, police said.

SGA to discuss funds proposal
By KARL ROOKEY
Collegian Staff

The L^ndergraduate Student Senate meeting tonight is

.scheduled to address an agenda of considerable content.

A proposal by SGA President Joe Demeo to amend the

SGA Constitution would allocate 10 percent of the entire

revenue raised by the Student Activities Trust Fund fee

to the area governments on campus.
According to Nate Moore, chairman of the SGA Budgets

Committee, the constitution now allocates a percentage

of the SATF to the area governments after all other alloca-

tions have been made.
"If this goes through it takes out a considerably larger

amount of money [for the area governments,]" Moore said.

He estimated that if the revision were made, the area

governments would get at least $16,000 more than what

they already recieve.

"If this amount of money goes to government, it will

cut away at programming," Moore said.

SGA Treasurer Katherine Strickland was not available

to comment on how the proposal would effect budgeting

for the SATF,
Another issue on the agenda calls for the senate speaker

to lead the senate in the Pledge of Allegiance after every

roll call.

Some senators are already planning to make an amend-
ment calling for the ommision of the words "under God."
After last week's meeting, which covered all business

on the agenda, the senate may actually hear the officers

of the Student Government Association report their ac-

tivities for the second week in a row.

In recent memory the senate has had occasion to hear

officer's reports only once a month.
The other i.ssue on the agenda adresses the efforts of the

UMass Coalition for Soviet Jewrv- in eftiecting the release

of Soviet Jews.

The statement asks "that the Undergraduate Student

Senate announce its support for the UMass Coalition for

Soviet Jewry and their efforts on behalf of Refusniks, Ben-

jamin Charny, and Kira Volvovsky, and. . . that we en-

courage the University community to welcome Kira
Volvovsky as a student at UMass and hope that more
refusniks may also have this opportunity."

Taking care of business in the SGA
By KARL ROOKEY
Collegian Staff

The L^ndergraduate Student Senate has, in the recent

past, been a forum for political battles centering on the

pf)litical bent of those involved in the debate. These scenes

of embroiled chaos were, needless to say, not the .setting

of efl'iciently pn^essed propositions.

News Analysis

When the .senate gets through all the business on a

three-page agenda, as it did last Wednesday night,

.something has to be different.

Last week a group of new senators entered the senate,

and members of the previous senate have said that the

as.sembly is noticably more conservative than it has been
in the past.

The original projections of W. Greg Rothman, an
organizer of the conservative right, was that one-third of

tne senate was part of the con.servative vote. After the

meeting was over he voiced the opinion that this may have
been a low e.stimate.

Rothman's .statement may have some truth to it, but

the phenomenon seems to be much more subtle than a
complete change over to the conservative viewpoint.

continued on page 6
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Nobel Prize winner
criticizes Japanese
research methods
TOKYO f AP» — When the seventh Japanese? ever to

win a Nobel Prize learned of his award, he was at home

.near Boston. That, sonne scientists here say. explain* why

the Nobel has often eluded Japan.

Although Japanese research standards are high, the

academic system inhibiUs the initiative needed to make

true breakthroughs, and sometimes the only escape is

overseas, say Japanese critics, among them Monday
prizewinner Susumu Tonegawa

i could not have done the work I am doing now had

I stayed in a Japanese university. ' Tonegawa told the

newspaper Asahi Shimbun after winning the Nobel Prize

in medicine.

In the United Sutes. he said. "I wasn't tied down

«nd could freely display originality. In Japanese univer-

sities, because one has to do work tantamount to

assistance work to professors, one cannot work as an in-

dependent scientist And often, one will gradually lose en

ihusiasm."

The comments were nothing new for Tonegawa. who

suggested in May that his countrymen should "consider

changing our thinking process in the field of science by

trving to reason in English."

S'esterday three major Japanese newspapers publish

ed Tonegawas critical comments. They underscored a

longstanding debate in Japan on whether the nation en-

courages innovation, or mereely excels at applying the

discovenes of others,

Tonegawa. 48. who has been at the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technolog>- since 1981 and worked in

Switzerland before that, was recognized for discovering

how the body makes antibodies to fight disease.

Kenichi Fukui. the last Japanese to win a Nobel, for

chemistry in 1981. said he didn't think Japanese scien-

tists needed to go overseas to win the prize.

But. they must have time to do their own work, he said.

**It is desireable to improve Japanese research systems

so that young Japanese scientists can do their best at a

young age. independent from their seniors," said Fukui,

who has spent just abroad.

Under the ngid. hierarchical system at Japanese univer

sities, young scientists rarely work alone. Usually bound

to one university for theu* entire careers. Scientists spend

long years waiting to begin their own research
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AP Photo

Susumu Tonegawa works at a computer keyboard in his Iaborator>' at the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology in Cambridge, yesterday, one day after receiving the 1987 Nobel Prize

in medicine. Tonegawa is credited with discovering how the body is able to produce thousands

of antibodies to fight disease. Working with him are research scientist Yohtaroh Takagaki. left,

and graduate student Nobuki Nakanishi.
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UMass marchers recount positive experience in capital
By KELLY SIEGER
Collegian Staff

Emotions continued to run high yesterday a.s marchers
returned from the Gay Rights March, held in Washmglon
D.C. Sunday.
The march was organized to show the nation the need

for basic civil rights for gays The march also concentrated
on the deadly AIDS virus, and the need for research and
education about the disease.

Other events in the six-day campaign for gay rights in-

cluded lobbying in Congress, a symbolic wedding and a

civil disobedience day at the Supreme Court

The large contigency from the University of

Massachusetts that attended the march was still feeling

electrically charged from Sunday's emotional activities.

'Physically I am very drained. Mentally I feel like I

have enough energy to do anything." said D. Todd War-
ren. ct>-president of the UMass I^esbian. Bisexual and Gay
Alliance. "The march and the events around the march
were very emotional. Seeing how big the quilt was. It was
devastating."

The quilt was a memorial made to AIDS victims patch

ed together by families, lovers, and friends of the victims.

The quilt took up a large part of the mall, and people cried

(ivtT the names sewn into the quilt.

*|The march] built a lot of energ>- as a community for

the people who went." .said Warren "The people who
didn't go seem to have lots of regrets

"

Complaints of a negligent pre.ss were prominent among
people who attended Sunday's march. The march

organizers estimated the crowd at 500.000 whereas most

publications gave the official count as 200,000.

"With an event like this you have to rely on the media

and pers<mally I think there was very poor coverage. The
estimates seemed to be drastically low," said Warren.

"I would like to see [the march] build a stronger five

college group — we got in touch with groups from

Amherst. Smith and Hampshire Colleges who seemed to

be ver>- energetic and spirited that we had never met

before Maybe we can do some work as a collective rather

Collrfian photo b> Bymr Guamocta

University of Massachusetts students march in a protest for gay rights in Washington, D.C, over

the weekend. Over 200,000 attended the march, which was part of a six-day campaign aimed at

stressing the importance of civil rights for the nation's large gay population and the need for

research about the AIDS virus. A civil disobedience day at the Supreme Court yesterday ended

the campaign. Over 600 people were arrested at yesterday's protest

than just working as separate groups." Warren said.

Shari Silkoff. a UMass student senator and member of

the National Organization for Women, was amazed at the

climate of the march
"The atmosphere was warm and inspirational; it was

one big happy family.' said Silkoff "I think [the gay

population] has become more self assured, more secure,"

as a result of the march.

It's always a good feeling to know you're not alone.

We're in a limited community here at UMass and to be

in DC with 500.000 gay and happy people - it's over-

whelming."
The far reaching affects of the march have yet to be seen,

with homosexual relationships still considered illegal and

the threat of AIDS increasing homophobia, but last Sun-

dav Washington was the gay capital of the world.

UMass researchers: Thinking computers on horizon
By ILANA LEVENSON
Collegian Staff

Computers are going to make more work-

related decisions for humankind, whether
working cla.ss or executive, as researchers

discover more ways to let microchips have

the upper hand, rt.searchers at the Univer

sity of Ma.ssachusetts .say.

The Computer and Information Science

Department at the University of

Massachusetts has one of the best reputa

tions in the country for basic computer

re.search.

L^Ma.ss researchers are gearing com-

puters to know how much to spray apple

trees, how to mo.st efficiently kill forest

fires, learn court case strategies, and fur

ther develop an understanding of how
humans see and draw conclusions, so one

day maybe computers can do the same
COINS department chairman William

Richards Adrion said the three main areas

of research at the University include Ex

pert Systems, Robotics, and Artifical In

telligence Even with the highly developed

technical advances in these areas. Adrion

.said the use of computers needs to be

simplified so people who are not computer

exjjerts can reap the benefits of research.

"The department is one of the best in the

country and getting better fast, but com-

puters are too hard for people to use. They

have to be more integrated into people's

lives," said Adrion. who just finished his

first year at UMass after a 10 year stint

working for the National Science Founda

tion in Washington.

Indu.strial Affiliate Program Director

Paul McOwen said the department receiv

ed $9 million in 1987. eight times the

amount received in 1981. and has

numerous industrial affiliates including

Digital, IBM and General Electric.

"Honda recently contracted with us.

They're intere.sted in us developing a

.system for them One day. cars will be able

to drive them.selves. You just tell it where

you want to go and it will take you

there, "he said

Computers are matching human experts

with "F^xpert " computer systems to solve

substantive problems such as the use of a

program in which firefighters plug in

details about a fire and determine the best

approach to put it out. 'It will actually tell

you how to fight fires." McOwen said

Another program is the Applescab exp<>it

sy.stem McOwen .said this program can

determine the proper amount of spraying

for agriculturers after knowing the

weather and apple's stage of growth.

"They spray 30 to 40 times a year

They're spraying more than they need to.

The program asks you what stage the ap

pies are at. the weather, and tells you how

much to spray. We estimate state-wide it

could save modestly half a million or 1

million per year — certainly a large

amount." McOwen told the Collegian

A third expert sy.stem will help lawyers

we're in the basic research business. It goes

through a lot of channel? before it goes on-

to the market." he said.

The types of features UMass researchers

are trying to develop in robotics are not as

close to the market as some of the expert

systems, according to Adrion

Robots now work doing one specific task

at a car factor>-. Adrion said. Robots will

be able to work at a car factory and then,

with the simple reprogramming work on

Increase of computers
on campus predicted

By ILANA LEVENSON
Collegian Staff

Within the next five years, the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts will attempt to

change the ratio ofone computer for every

eighty-five students to one on one, accor-

ding to a University official.

"I don't know if we will do that in five

years, but, if we don't do it soon, we're not

measuring up." said Douglas E. Abbott,

associate vice chancellor for computing

and information systems.

Abbott said the University has just

spent the summer upgrading existing

computers, but the only students who
have access to them are those taking

classes pertinent to computers.

In response. Abbott created a program

allowing seven classrooms to have com-

puters accessible to all students. The pro

gram also calls for four lecture halls to

have large overhead computer screen pro-

jectors 9o prctfessors could show classes

how to solve problems on the computer in

class.

"They'll be installed over the semester.

The problem is finding suitable space.

"

Abbott said about the project which
received $750,000 from the state.

"We have to be \'igorous when design-

ing state budgets" in order to reach goals,

he said. Otherwise the expectations of

students will be shot-down, and they may
go elsewhere.

"We need to make major improvements.

We are behind. The University is going

to be judged by how we do against the

model."

Abbott said he wants all dormitories in-

cluded in a university-wi<te computer con-

sortium. "All of the computers will be
limked together." For example, he said,

"in a dorm, I could dail up from my room.

It is a trend to have a network on cam-
pus and into the dormitories. Ohio
Univeristy, Boston University. Virginia

PolyTech, and Penn State have already

done a lot of the things we are talking

about."

decide strategies when working on court

cases, Adrion said.

"It looks at old law ca.ses and it tries to

help you develop strategies to help you

back up your case. It would haul out all

relevent cases after you describe your case

to it. It would say "this is a precedent that

is similar to a precedent that was used in

this 1939 case which won by doing such

and such. " Adrion said.

Although the Applescab program is at a

usable stage, it takes 10 15 years before

the research breaks into the market, accor

ding to Adrion "The problem right now is

a refrigerator at the same factory.

"Right now. you have to rip off the roof

and make a new factory. Instead of welding

a body to a car. they could put on a

refrigerator door. It is essentially the no-

tion of being able to change the process by

reprogramming." Adrion said.

The COINS Department has an artificial

intelligence robot nicknamed Harvey
Wallbanger ("he bangs into walls a lot"t

who rolls around campus and is connected

to a vision system. Adrion said. "This

department is noted for artifical in-

telligence. That's the work we'll mostly

have wUhin the next 10 years. What we are

interested in is having Harvey understand

what we see."

McOwen said Harvey is very useful in vi-

sion research. One goal is to have com-

puters spot imperfections in manufactured

goods, but there are a lot of kinks in vision

research and recognition of objects. "There

are millions of things in a room. How do

you recognize them alP How do you

recognize a chair, for example?"

"He is pretty esoteric. He has artifical in-

telligence that helps him make decisions.

It's a horrendously complicated computer.

The idea ibehind Harvey* is to create a vi-

sion system which could function in the

real world, " McOwen said. "We take

Harvey outside, turn him around and he

sees images and he has to make decisions.

Everything we can do, computers can do.

You can cause a reaction in a robot that

simulates pain. It's just a matter of figur-

ing it all out."

McOwen said the University research in

computer vision is well known. "We are

possibly the top in vision research. The

COINS department is building a new

machine which will be more powerful than

anything that exists in computer vision.

They're designing the chips now for image

understanding. MIT is way beyond people

in a lot of ways, but not in all ways, he said.

Language research at UMass aim at com-

puters making inferences on their own. a

major stumbling block for researchers.

Speech recognition is "very complicated,"

according to Adrion and has a lot to do with

association and contexts of words.

"We do natural language research, but

how we understand spoken language is

vague and ambiguous. If you tell a com-

puter a story, the computer has no reason

to understand that. " he said. "A lot of it

is context. If I tell you a story, you associate

an association between that and what is in

our head including past experiences. Com-

puters are very good at manufacturing

data, but not at making inferences.
"

"The computer might be able to divide

sentence structure — noun, verb, adjective,

but not to think," Adrion said.

McOwen reiterated the limitless aspect

of computers. "It only goes as far as your

imagination will go. The R2 D2 thing is

totally in the realm. It's exploding ex-

ponentially." he said. Researchers continue

to dig deep into the minds of microchips

and turn over the power of the human deci

sicn making process to computers of the

future.
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Rally for Peace in Central

America — noon today on the

front st€ps of the Student Union

It is a rally in support of the

Arias Peace Plan and self

determination for the nations of

Central America and opposistion

to Contra Aid.

Rain location will be the Stu

dent Union Ballroom

SGA Meeting -6pm. today

m CC 163

Modeling Hydrodynamics:
Fluid Dynamics Constructed Bit

h\ Bit — bv Leo KadanofT of the

University of Chicago. 4:15 p.m.

today, 20 Hasbrouck Laboratory.

Pianust Andre Watts - will per

form at 8 p.m. twiay in the Fine

Arts Center Concert Hall

Tickets are $18 to $22.

The Pioneer Valley PC User

Group — will hold Its monthly

meeting 7:00 p.m. today in Mer
nil Science Ceter at Amherst

College. At 7 p.m. there will be

a live demonstration of Desktop

Publishing and at 8 p.m a

presentation on the Main Pro

gram in Merrill II.

Buckley's chauffeur
raps about his boss

Congiatulations

To the Tuesday night staff

of the Collegian,

for producing a paper under

circumstances that would

try a saint.

All of you are true professionals.

By ALISON BUCKHOLTZ
Collegian correspondent

Not every man can be King. Not every

man can be William F. Buckley, columnist,

either More importantly, only one man can

be William F Buckley's chauffeur Jerry

Garvey, 52, is that man. and sitting in

Buckley s smokey grey stretch Cadillac

Thursday night waiting for Buckleys

speech to end. he granted the Collegian an

exclusive interview.

Garvey. a retired fireman with blue eyes

and a strong New York accent, has been

working for the Buckleys since 1978

'Before that. I split the time (chaufTeuringl

with someone else." he said. "When I stop

ped working for my old employer, his sister,

who's a friend of Mrs Buckley, called me
I've been working for them full time ever

since."

Though Garvey agrees with Buckley's

politics ( "I'm a rightist"), he claims that

Buckley isn't a typical con.servative "He

has many liberal friends, and he sees both

sides, ' Garvey said "I've read all of his

books - it doesn't take a genius - and I

have plenty of free time, " he said, looking

toward the Fine Arts Center, where

Buckley had iust be«un his forty minute

spetH'h

Garvey said hv usually listen.s to the

radio while he's driving, hut Buckley puts

the partition up so he can work "He writes

back there, dictates into his machine, and
is on the phone. In the city, you couldn't

work like he does without a driver, with the

parking problems and towing," h*» said

Buckley only retains a driver for work
puip«».st's. not "fast gHaways" according t/i

(iarvey Buckley "will never run away
from people," .said Garvey. "He autographs

for as long as people are there and want his

signature There's never a problem with

that Plus It Wduld Ik* tiring, you know. t«>

drive three hours and then give a speech"

The Cadillac averages about 500 miles

per week. 25,000 miles a year, its driver

said "Surprisingly, (the car] doesn't use

that much gas. On the road it gets 18 miles

per gallon, and in the city, about 12

There's a computer in the car to figure it

out," Garvey said

Though many people at the Fine Arti*

Center Thursday night were awed by

Buckley's appearance. Garvey claims he

has never been startstruck by his famous

employer. "I've been doing this for too

long," he said, turning his radio back on

Raise Your Scores

GRE
IT'S EASY WHEN
YOU KNOW HOW.

The LSAT and GRE can be

tough, but we can make them

a whole lot easier.

The Princeton Review has

helped thousands of students

dramatically raises their scores.

Small classes(8 to 12

students) geared to your

strengths and weaknesses and

a detailed computer analysis

throughout the program makes

us the most effective, efficient

and enjoyable way to

dramatically improve your

scores.

You'll score more when you

know how.

AncJ we'll teach you how.

Now it's easy

forundergraduates to

apply themselves.

.

Classes Begin at

Smith College on
October 18th
Register Early

to Reserve Space

4l3f584-eS49

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

WE SCORE MORE

Someiimes ii set^is that seniorb aiid grad stu-

dents get a lot of special treatment Like getting the

American Hxpress* (^ard prettv much hassle-free Sure,

they ve proven themselves But you have t(X). or you

wouldn t be reading this today So we're making some

changes Starling now. we re making it easier than

ever for \ou to become a Cardmember througli our

I ndergraduate Automatic Approval Offer

Tlie requirement:* are as simple as

the\ get just be enrolled full time in a

four vear college and have some

form of income- be it from a

)o[), a gram, or from vour

folkb Vou d(nit e\'en

need ;i credit hislon hut

if \ou have one. it must be

clean

Howsthat for hassle-free

Ot course, once \ou luw the

American Kxpress (lard, it gets even

belter V)U can use it to bu\ evenlhing

from sweats to stereos, everywhere from

campus to (>ameroon And those are |ust the

basics As a Cardmemher vou II be entitled to a

world of benehls you can rely on

So |rK)k into our nc\^ automatic appnAa

offer (.ail l-^iOO-TMK-CAKI i and ask for a student

application Or just pick up an application on campus

and study it You 11 fuid you w bound to pass

imATn)
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UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT FALL 1987 RECRUITING SCHEDULE
PLEASE READ THESE INSTRUCT lOdS

ThU l!$t 1» of InUnltws with 'resume due dates' in the nejit few t»eek$.. Resunes for open schedoTe${ Indicated by '0') should be turned In «t the

WiltiBore desk fro* 9:(0-3:0O Mondays t Tuesdays. Resunes for pre-screening companies (Indicated by 'P') m»y be brought to the University Career Center.

The next ad will be li- the Collegian on OCT. ?8.

LAST HIWJTE CHANGES /RE POSTED AT THE UNIVERSITY CAREER CENTER. HHITMORE '.IGN UP DESK AND CAHPUS CENTER ASSISTANCE DESK.

To use this schedule:
1. For prescreenec
desk on Mondays t

?. For open schedt
in acre than one r

3. Each resume she
4. If « coapany ha
5. One week before
Assistance desk.
date, you should c

schedules (indicated by 'P') submit 2 resunes for each comfttr.y by the DUE DATE. Resumes My be submitted at the Hhitmore sign-up

Tuesdays 9:00-3:00 or at the University Career Center Monday - Friday 8:30-5:00.

les (indicate by '0') submit I resume for each company at the Whitmore sign-up desk ONLY Monday i Tuesdays 9:00-3:00. If you hand

esune for companies coming on the same day, you must code the back with priority A. B.C. with A as your most important selection,

uld be stamped with the infonnation reeded; stamps trt available at the Whitmore sign-up desk and the University Career Center,

s several Job descriptions, you may have to Indicate your preference. Always check the notebooks before handing In resides.

the interview date the final schedule will be posted at the University Career Center, Khitmore s1gn-up desk ard the Campus Ctr.

IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO YERIFY YOUR APPOINTMENT TIME IN PERSON. If no list has been posted by 1 week before the interview

heck dally, since we add completed schedules for pre-screened companies as lists of selections are received from those co^anies.

Additional infor

REMEMBER !! YOU MUST REGISTER WITH PLACEMENT IN ORDER TO INTERVIEW. BRING A TRANSCRIPT TO TMC INTERVIEW

itlof. on positions, locations, schedules etc. is at the University Career Center and at the Whitmore Sign-up desk.

VISA CODE; P'Permanent Resident Visa: C«U.S. Citizenship

PLEASE CHECk THE MESS/GE BOARD AND THE SCHEDULES BOARDS AT THE UNIVERSITY CAREER CENTER FOR CURRENT INTERVIEW REQUIREMENTS!! IF YOU MISS AN INTERVIEW

BECAUSE YOU DID NOT C»ECk THESE SCHEDULES YOU WILL LOSE FUTURE INTERVIEWING PRIVELE6ES. ALSO REMEMBER TO PICK UP COMPANY LITERATURE AT THE CAREER CTR.
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••* IBM will be conducting sign ups in the CAMPUS CENTER Room 162

Nov. 16. 1987. from 10:00-4:00. Please bring resumes to sign up.
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INFORMATION SESSIONS
AMERICAN CYANAMID
OCT. 21 • 7:00PM

AMES DEPT. STORES
OCT. 28 • 7:00

CODEX
OCT. 20 • 7:00PM

DIGITAL
NOV. 3 • 7:00PM

FILENE'S
NOV. 17 • 7:00

FIRST INVESTORS
NOV. 4 • 6:00

GENERAL DYNAMICS
ELECTRIC BOAT
NOV. 17 • 7:00

JAMES RIVER GRAPHICS
OCT. 29 • 7:00

JORDAN MARSH
NOV. 2 • 7:00PM

LECHMERE
OCT, 20 • 7:00PM

NORFOLK NAVAL
NOV. 4 • 7:00PM

SANDERS
OCT. 19 • 7:00PM

STAPLES
NOV. 9 • 7:00

T.C. WMS. SCHOOL OF LAW
NOV. 5 • 1:00-4:00

TOY'S *R' US
NOV. 5 • 7:00

TRAVEL EDUCATION CENTER
NOV. 4 • 7:00

WANG
OCT. 21 • 6:00PM

IBM
NOV. 16 CAMPUS CENTER
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SGA business
amtinued from page I

Those students who were present during

the "86 fall semester may remember that

early into the semester the conservatives

roused the ire of the then moderate SGA
President Bill Bennett This caused a lot

of tension between the moderates and
conservatives.

According to Rothman. this tension was
so great that he felt obligat«i to resign

from the position of assistant to the SGA
president, which he had previously

occupied

The unopposed actions of last week's

meeting can be attributed m part to the

sizable turnover withm the senate A

number of radical senators decidt»d not to

return this year, but the major turnover ap

pears to be within the nKxlerat*' Ixxly of the

senate.

Because of the turnover in the mtxlerates.

it seems reas<mable to assume that much
of the tension between the conservatives

and moderates has been lost or forgotten

In this situation, it certainly profits the

conservatives to take the non
confrontational approach they exhibited at

last weeks meeting.

If the majority of moderate senators are

willing to opperate under the assumption

that the conservatives are reasonable peo

pie and work with them on issues, it would

not be unn'asonable to expect more of the

unopposed accomplishment that marked

last weeks meeting.

The change indicated by the activities of

last weeks meeting could be the result of

a conserxative movement within the

senate, but it seems more reasonable to

assume that it indicates the cooperation of

moderates with the conservatives

On the other hand, if the senate has
become predominantly conservative in

nature, we may expect the body to issue

statements and policies which do not look

out for minority rights, especially those of

lesbian, bisexual, and gay students.

Keep an eye on the senate; this year's

representative body has certainly not

shown us all of its tricks, but it is bound
to be different from last year

Smith College Rec Council Presents

SIMPLY RED
with DANNY WILSON
Saturday, October 31

8:00 PM
John M. Greene Hall

Smith College, Northampton
Tickets starting October 12 at Seelye Basement,

Smith College; Mam St Records. Northampton;

FACES. Amherst; The Fine Arts Center Box Of-

fice. UMASS
$8. $9 Smith Students. $10. $11 general public.

$12 day of the show No caii^ bottles, cameras
or recording devices Hall is wheelchair

accessible

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
NATIONAL SERVICE FRATERNITY

WANTS YOU
OPEN RUSH

Room 415A S.U.B.

Oct 13, 14, 15 • 6:15 PM
We Are A Coed Fraternity

NOW 30% OFF
ALL FALL DRESSES
AND PARTY DRESSES

177 Main St., Northampton, MA
586-1996

Nachos
Noshes
Nightly

University Dr.

Amherst

Sunday Brunch
11:30 - 3:00

Your hosts. Harry and Kathryn Sze. invite you to Sunday Brunch,

featuring many of our most popular dishes.

Come enjoy our hospitality in a relaxed

atmosphere and experience the authentic Chinese

cuisme that has won awards from the

Valley Advocate and
P M Magazine

Join us Sunday' $6.95

hull ligtior licrmc * Non-akoholii
cixklaiU 4l<M> available

'/±
CHINESE

'j^ CUISINE

so Main St., North.'impton • SS6-S708

Now thatyouVe gotten into UMass,

IBM can helpyou get more out of it.
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More random thoughts
I was just thinkinK: I truly like Mike Bar

nicle. That's why I'm blatantly copying his

style

Collegian columnist Darren Garnick
must like Mike too. He did the same thin^.

I really respect George Will He is in

telligent and quick witted.

Peter Leon

I cant respect W.Greg Rothman, for

reasons all too obvious.

Speaking ofW , does any one know where
he came from? And can we send him back?

I told Brian Darling to his face that he

was a bad guy (Think Westerns). He still is.

I respect Paul Wingle too. Keep trying

Tony!

I think it was the most morally corrupt

act to kill a tree so the Mmuteman could

be printed.

Is anyone else just a little scared that our

Government has seen fit to let Andrew Chu
play with guns?

Is anyone else just plain terrified that

Rusty Denton is procreating?

Truth be known I don't like Greg Fink

either.

I recently met a lot of the people that run

Southwest Area Government (SWAGj. I

was really impressed by them. Matt too

I live with Sal. Does anyone remember
him'' Oh well.

I'm truly 8orr> I called you Sal's wife.

Gretta

James Der Derian dresses very well. How
can he afford to do that on what we pay

him?
Speaking of James. I like it when he and

Jean go at it in class. It makes things much
more interesting Don't get me wrong
they're excellent professors.

James. One more thing, How old are you

really? Someone asked me to find out.

Debbie Baskin is a great person and a

great professor.

Peter D'Errico made me think — a lot.

Deadheads make great friends. Only
usually they are too mellow to call.

Does anyone else feel that in 1988 we'll

be electing the le.sser of two evil.s, again?

Pat Robertson running is a joke, right''

The Blue Wall is the best place to hang
out on campus. But watch out for the Hon-
duras Hard I flip out on it.

How many of you know of a couple who
are spoken of as one unit?

Ben Brogan was a great writer. I miss

him.

Why is Gorde still here and not Gordy
Not that I'm upset over it.

The October 5 Minuteman was by far the

most offensive, tasteless, crude, grotesque,

horrifying, piece of trash ever to disgrace

a printing press.

Some people said to give the

Undergraduate Student Senate another

chance It's good to see that there are still

idealists in the world.

Anyone have a good deal on a car? I can

.spend about $600.

Has the food in the DC. gotten any bet

ter? Not that I care. I eat well now.

Speaking of living off campus, I like

everyone to know that it is by far better

than the dorms. Why anyone would pay

$629 a semester for a little hole in the wall

is beyond me. I pay $520 a semester and
get three times the room.

I admit there are a few problems such as:

I called the phone company so I could get

touch tone service, which to a city boy like

me is close to a Constitutional right. The
phone company said that it would be years

before mv area could get that. I repeat.

YEARS.

'

Also I admit that I do eat at the Hatch,

but only three days a week, and then only

for lunch.

Where do people in hell tell other people

to go''

How did anyone ever come to predict that

our football team was supposed to be one

of the best in the country this year?

Remember "Fish heads, fish heads, rol

ly poly fish heads, eat them up. yum!"
That's what I think the Patriots ought to

do to the Dolphins, with a scab team!

Sunderland is not that far. I ought to

know because I live in Belchertown.

Peter Leon is a Collegian correspondent

Lever, not Rudy, misinterpreting
Senator Tony Rudy is once

again the victim of an at

tack by a critic who at-

tempts to read his mind.

Todd Lever's ridiculous

assertions in Oct. 13's Col-

legian, were unfounded and

unwarrented
He wrote, "My fir.st

Undergraduate Student

Senate meeting turned out

to be very productive."

Perhaps the reason the

Senate "got down to

business" had to do with the

work of Rudy, who authored

or cospon.sored three major

pieces of legislation that

were passed during Wednes-

day's meeting.

When Lever gains the ex-

perience to match his anger.

this senator will welcome

his words of wisdom. Until

then, he should start trying

to find out what students

want from their senate and

not try to read a fellow

senator's mind.

As .someone who often

thinks the same way as

Rudy. I can not even claim

to read his mind. Moreover.

I question what Lever is im

plying by his observations.

Is Lever implying that all

Greeks are homosexuals? I

surely hope not. Is Lever im-

plying that Tru.stee Paul

Wingle is a homosexual? If

this is true. Lever had bet

ter be careful.

Lever should begin to

think about the validity of

critiquing someone s

unspoken thoughts. Until

then. Lever should
apologize to the campus
community and the senate

for his own inactivity and
attacks on another senator.

In Washington D.C. at

tacking colleagues is taboo.

In Amherst, with Lever's

help, we have made it part

of our bylaws.

Lever should keep his

mind on the work he will

undoubtedly have to do if he

is ever to become a .senator

of Tony Rudy's caliber.

W. Greg Rothman
Baker senator

Mediocrity in the airwaves
AOR. album oriented radio, can be heard

in every town in America They're the sta

tions telling you about all that non-stop

rock They're the ones pumping out the

latest by Night Ranger, while mixing in

classics from Led Zeppelin and the D<x>rs.

And they are the stations, minus occasional

three minute ventures into unknown

music, that saturate the airwaves with a

constant barrage of mediocrity and have

taken the fun out of listening to the radio.

Eric Boehlert

"It's pathetic and it's starting not to

work. . . The w(»rst enemy of the AOR sta^

tions is their own inability to change"

That is how rock n roll radit) guru Lee

Abrahms summed up the state of AOR four

vears ago

If the situation was that bad in 1983. it

would be tough to accurately labt>l it today;

It certainly has not improved.

In a recent article about this te new-

television season. Boston G/ofte columnist

Leigh Montville wrote. "The perennial

question is not how all this garbage gets

on TV. but why anyone would watch it."

The paramount inquiry for AOR is. How-

does all this garbage get on the radio?

Breaking in new bands has never been

a strong point for commercial radio, simp

ly because listeners want to hear familiar

.songs, or at least familiar sounds. The

number of original groups that get played

each year is miniscule. An adding insult

to that injury is that bands being added to

AOR playlists today are as unpredictable

as a drum machine beat and as innovative

as Joe Biden.

Prior to 1987. Cutting Crew. Europe and

Whitesnake had little or no commercial

success The same was true of the Bodeans.

ScrulTy The Cat. and the dB's. As the year

draws to a close, the former have all rid

den the same AOR crest to massive

popiilantv: the latter three remain an

Skateboards and bikes from hell
Slam! In comes my roommate, angry,

tired and exasperated. To protect his iden

tity, lets call him 'Joe.' Joe plops himself

down on his bed in disgust and starts

shooting his mouth off. He is pissed ofP "I

just got out of my math class. You know
how I am after my 10:10 — hung over and

just going through the motions. I'm walk

ing through the crowd in between classes

and all of a sudden four people had to ditch

off the sidewalk. This big lunkhead on a

Super Grande Course Rally Turbo ten

speed is driving about a million miles an

hour down the path. He missed me by in

ches. Inches! He nearly undressed me. he

was so close."

Darren Garnick

That. I thought, was the end of the hor-

ror story. But Joe went on. still in a state

of frenzy. "Two minutes later I'm by the

campus pond, and some guy comes humm-
ing down on a skateboard — five feet away
from these defenseless girls No breaks or

anything to slow him down, he just said

Hey! and they scattered. They fled like rab-

bits. I'm quick and nimble so I can handle

these vermin, but what about the women
and the elderly? What are they to do?"

Joe's tales of woe affect each and every

one of us. For it is no longer possible to en-

joy w alking to class. Fear is in our hearts.

Fear that some "big lunkhead " on wheels

is going to mow us down. These lunkheads

are sneaky; seldom will one confront you

face to face. They like to attack from

behind Innocent narrow sidewalks,

originally constructed for human migra

tion. have transformed into speeding ex

pressways for bicycles and skateboards.

The vast majority of skateboarder and

cyclist collisions with f>edestrians can be

blamed on ignorance. A lot of people are

just plain stupid. An accident I witnessed

in Boston sadly illustrates this point: a

modest clan of fifteen citizens are crossing

a busy intersection. The walk sign is blink

ing for them to go, eberything is nice and

legal. Along comes this Molly Ringwald

look a like zooming on a bicycle headed

straight for the crowd. Taking advantage

of my super-alert senses I shout. "Watch
out!" But It is too late. Molly's bicycle rams

a briefcase<arrying man head-on. Lucki-

ly, no one is hurt. Molly picks herself up

off the ground and says "I'm sorry." with

a goofy look on her face.

She's sorry. Well, it was awfully noble of

her to apologize to this man. The brakes on

her bike were working She saw the crowd

of ijeople m front of her Either she thought

one of two things: her bicycle was a tank

and no one was going to get in her way. or

she was in a big chase scene in the movies

and she would just miss the people by a

hair. Something has to be done about this

problem. Inconsiderate cyclists should have

their wheels taken away.

"I'm tired of being almost hit." Joe ex-

claimed. "I am going to start clotheslining

these people. I'd like to give them all nice

old-fashioned stiff arms and see them flat-

tened on the pavement." (Ordinarily peace-

loving souls are resorting to wishes of

violence.) Like Joe. I don't believe fighting

is a way to solve problems. I wholehearted-

ly support the non-violent direct action

techniques of Ghandi and Greenpeace. But

I'm not a pacifist either. If a cyclist or

skateboarder knocks me off my feet, they

will be looking for their wheels in the cam-

pus pond. I hope they have SCUBA
equipment.
People who use their bicycles for cardio-

vascular fitness or pure enjoyment don't

earn my contempt. It's the cyclists and

skateboarders who use their tools for evil

instead of good who should eternally rot in

hell. These people are scum and they

deserve to be treated like scum.

Darren Garnick is a Collegian columnist

Symposium
The Collegian plans to run a symposium tomorrow on mandatory national ser-

vice. The Collegian is looking for diverse views on this controversial issue. Submish

sions must be typed in double space and in 67 charcters per line. Submissions shimld

not exceed 90 lines. AH columns must be submitted to Rick Sasson in the newsroom,

113 Campus Center no later than Wednesday. OcL 14 at 4 p.m.

enigma to most of America.

Why does AOR leapfrog over these

bands? Is their music just too strange,

futuristic and distorted to appeal to mass
audiences? Hardly. The three all make sim

pie. fun and occasionally intelligent rock

'n roll. O.K.. so they have one strike

against them, but other than that minor
flaw, they would sound destined for com-

mercial airplay.

Instead, college radio remains their on-

ly home. Ana the problem with that for

fans is in its ever revolving door of disk

jockies and their own particular tastes, col-

lege radio, often makes for unbalanced

listening, no matter how- eclectic your

tastes.

Meanwhile. AOR music directors claim

their hands are tied, and that if they had

the chance they would promote these un-

sung bands in a second. Honest. But they

have to maintain their Arbitron ratings

(radio's equivalent to the Neilson's) to sell

advertising time And. their logic goes, if

they dare play a Hcxidoo CJurus song, every

male in listening range between the ages

of 16 and 24, the AOR core, would im-

mediately switch the station.

Besides, the directors say, the play list

is in the hands of independent research

firms now. With cure-all computers the

researchers are able to pinpoint exactly

what AOR audiences want to hear. These

firms know, of course, that rock 'n roll

listeners only enjoy one type of narrowly

defined music. They have no range in taste

whatsoever, and would never want to hear

any tune remotely soothing or touched with

funk.

In fact, disc jokeys don't even have to be

bothered with picking the songs they play

anymore. The computers supply the sta-

tions with logs of songs.

So what if the identical logs are pro-

grammed to stations in Seattle, Hartford

and Indianapolis? Everyone wants to hear

the latest Starship realease, right?

What's on TV anyway?

Eric Boehlert is a Collegian staffmember
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Church-owned guns held
by police pending appeal
LENOX, Mass (AP) - Guns owned by

The Bible Speaks church before its pastors

left town because of a court order to repay

an heiress $6.6 milhon may be donated to

the local police department, authorities

said yesterday

The guns were part of $57,500 worth of

weapons and security equipment bought by
the fundamentalist church in 1984 and
1985 because of threats to pastors* lives,

said church attorney Charles Morse.
The equipment included a $16,000 anti

bugging device, a $9,000 voice stress

analyzer, a bomb sniffer, a concealable

microphone and a briefcase recorder, accor

ding to testimony at the U.S. Bandruptcy

(\)urt trial in April

Elizabeth Dov^denas of Lenox, daughter

of a founder of the Dayton Hudson chain

store empire, had sued Bible Speaks claim

ing she was duped out of a third of her for

tune by deceitful members
She won her claim for the return of $6.6

million she gave the church over four

years. Church property will be auctioned

Nov 3 at The Bible Speaks' 60 acre estate

to help pay the claim, although the award

IS being appealed, according to Virginia

Greiman of the U.S. Trustee's office in

Boston

Some of the security equipment will pro
bably be donated to Lenox police, which
have been holding the church's seven
pistols, two rifles and one shotgun since

June, said Greiman.
"I find that extraordinar>' on the grounds

that the stuff is valuable and can produce
money for The Bible Speaks if we win the

appeal and for the credittM-s if we don't,"

Morse said.

Car Stereo Testing Clinic

Tuesday — Wednesday — Thursday
October 13-15

Is your cor stereo giving you oil the performonce it should?
Find out this week at Sound & Musics Cor Stereo Testing
Clinic. Experts from Sound & Music will clean your tape heads
ond test your tape deck, FM reception and speakers You II

receive o complete written performance evaluation and
expert, personal answers to all your questions. Please coll for
on oppointment 584-9547.

Spring 1988 Financial Aid Application

DEADLINE
If you have not already applied for finan-

cial assistance, including a Guaranteed
Student Loan (GSL), for the Spring 1988

Semester, the deadline for filing the

Financial Aid Form (FAF) is Thursday,

October 15, 1987.

Applications are available at the Office

of Financial Aid Services, 243 Whitmore
Administrative Building from 8:30 am to

5:00 pm Monday through Friday (except

Monday October 12 - Columbus Day
Holiday.)

Students who have already completed
an FAF for the Fall 87/Spring 88 or Fall

87 only, are not required to complete
another FAF.
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DISTINGUISHED TEACHERS
AWARD

NOMINATIONS
DEADLINE: NOVEMBER 6, 1987

IF YOU KNOW A FACULTY TEACHER OR TEACHING ASSISTANT/ASSOCIATE
WHO IS TRULY OUTSTANDING AND DESERVES RECOGNITION

SUBMIT A NOMINATION IN WRITING WITH A BRIEF DESCRIPTION
OF WHY YOUR NOMINEE DESERVES THE AWARD.

ANY STUDENT PAST OR PRESENT, MAY MAKE NOMINATIONS.

SUBMIT NOMINATIONS BY FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1987

TO: DISTINGUISHED TEACHING AWARD COMMITTEE
GRADUATE DEAN'S OFFICE

A217 GRADUATE RESEARCH
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
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Honduran calls

for more land
By MEHRENE LARUDEE
Collegian Correspondent

•*We need land." said Elvia Alvarado (ialo, a Honduran
peasant woman, in a talk last wwk in the Campus Center
at the University of Massachusetts.

Alvarado is a leader of the Central Nacional de Traba
jadores del Campo or National Federation of Farm
Workers. Siw began by organizing peasant women and
later decided to include men m the organization, she said
Alvarados story recently was publisl^ by the Food

First Institute m San Francisco as a book. Don 't Be Afraid,
(inngo.

She said there is more land in timber production in Hon
duras than in basic grains Much of the agricultural land

IS controlled by national and transnational companies. In

the North, flat and irrigated land is planted to export

pineapples, cotton, African palms and bananas, she said

Many peasants work tending cattle on ranches where
beef IS pr«jduced for export, but "the poor get nothing."

she said "We can't buy beef and milk - we don't have
the money

*

Children in Honduras *t>rk from an early age and many
are undernourished, she said. A day's wage in the coun
tryside is about three lempiras. or $1 .V)

.She said the agrarian reform law in Honduras is "just

xtmething written on paper, nothing more " The CNTC
and other peasant organizations are demanding the im
plementation of the law. she said

Most of the peasants are illiterate, she said, adding that

the land they have r»''"ivi.H i^ "poor land You can't even

get a plow in there

The CNTC does 'land recoveries," taking back idle land

and putting it into prrxluction, she said On May 20, the

CNTC and at least six other peasant organizations

together carried out land recovenes, but the government
interfered, she said

"The CNTC IS an organization for change." she said

.N'ot only to get land, to change society .so it's more just

and human No boss — we want the people to be the boss.

So our organisation is much repres.sed We are watched,

iniled. persecuted, disiippeared "

.•\l)out 150 Hondurans have disappeared, and priests and

monks who have sided with the peasants have been openly

killed by the Honduran military, she said

If I'm killed, or I die. there are others who will goon,

she said, when asked if she feared for her own life.

Pea.sants get suppf>rt from some university students and

.vime labor unions, as well as popular orfjanizations The
Catholic Church is divided into conservatives and pro

tjr»-s8ives. she said, adding that it is the progressive priests

th.it are being killed

In Honduras the political proce.ss is not responsive to

th« people, she said The US government finances the cam

paigns for presidential elections in Honduras "Your

government knows who is going to be our president before

we do." she said.

Now's
the time

to call...

NorthAmherst
Motors

Rt. 63 No. Amherst
S49-2880

Exi>ert Repairs &
Recondrtioning •

ADVOCATE

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE

Tk'B&iOmmhd

VALLEY

19 8 7

AND PRICES
IN TOWN

Enjoy Our All New Lunch & Dinner Menu
In Our Newly Remodeled Dining Room

We Deliver in Amherst 5 • 9:30 PM • Everyday. Minimum $15 plus $2 Delivery Charge

• NEW • BUFFET AND SUNDAY BRUNCH • NEW *

Buffet Served 5 -8PM l^on.-Thurs. Brunch Served Sun. 1 1:30 /AM - 3:00 PM

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Children

Under 10

S3.00 $5.75

(1) Hot and Sour Soup

(2) Chicken Fingers

(3) Chicken Wings

(4) Fried Wontons

(5) Pan Fried Raviolli

(7) Szechuan Spiced Chicken

(8) Sweet and Sour Chicken

(9) Roast Pork Fried Rice

(10) Vegatable Fried Noodles

(11) Chinese BBQ Pork

(6) Beef with Snow Peas (12) Broccolli in Oyster Sauce

TAKE OUT SERVICE • FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 BELCHERTOWN RD, AT RTE. 9, AMHERST, MA 256-0251, 256-0252

CORRECTION
STUDENT TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

The anticipated delivery date of the

1987-88 Student Telephone Directory

is on or about Friday, October 16.

Watch the "Collegian" for further

information. We apologize for the

error announcing that delivery had

already been made and regret any

inconvenience this may have caused.

NYNEX YELLOW PAGES

• >fc

CHINESE KITCHEN bi

FAST SERVICE — GREAT PRICES

Try Our
Teriyaki Beef

$3.15

922 Chicken Wirtgt,

Sweet A tour Pork,

Fried Rice

Fried Chicken
Wings - S2.40

#23 Szechuan Gai Ding,

Sweet A Sour Pork, Fried Rice

$4.9S

#24 Yoke Kew (Beef)

Onion and Green Pepper

Chicken Wing. White Rice

TRY OUR LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS

Only $1 .49 before 3 PM, $1 .90 after 3 PM

Eat In Of Take Out

HOURS Sunday Noon - 10 pm, Mon - Sat 11:30 - 10pm

2 LOCATIONS HELP WANTED

430 RusMi St (Rt 9)

HADLEY - 253-2571

150 King St

NORTHAMPTON - 586-6220

« Writing a Paper? Need Help?

Visit the Writing Center

7 - 9 P.M.
101 PIERPONT IN SOUTHWEST

Monday and Wednesday

B-34 BRETT IN CENTRAL
Wednesday and Thursday

LEACH LOBBY IN NORTHEAST
Monday and Tuesday
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GAIN REAL EXPERIENCE WRITING FOR

The Massachusetts Daily

NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST COLLEGE NEWSPAPER

OPPORTUNITIES IN:

ARTS

BLACK AFFAIRS

EDITORIAL

NEWS
PHOTOGRAPHY
SPORTS

WOMEN'S ISSUES

COME DOWN TO THE NEWSROOM
113 CAMPUS CENTER

AND FIND OUT ABOUT IT

We Build Careers.

ARTS

Umbrellas

M-F9-5
Sat 10-3

Ladies and Mens
Stick or Folding Umbrellas

Available in a large assortment of colors

&yUNIVERSITY
MmSTORED

I

Like Father, like Son
an unlikeable charade
By HISAO T KUSHI
Collegiarj Correspondent

Dr. Jack Hammond (Dudley Moore), a top surgeon in

a large hospital, is about to be nominated chief-of staff.

His son. Chris < Kirk Cameron i. is a senior m high school

who has just beaten out the class bully in the quarter-mile

relay and secured a date with the aforementioned bully's

gorgeous girlfriend.

Big things are in store for the Hammonds.
When Chris' best friend Trigger (Sean Astin), gets hold

of his uncle's 'brain tranference* serum the cat starts bark

ing and Chris and his father find themselves trapped in

each others bodies. Like father, like son, like "Freaky

Friday," like an awfully dumb movie.

The writing team of Lome Cameron and Steven L.

Bloom placed the father and .son in their initial situations

without bothering to establish any characterizations. The
subsequent transfer leves neither actor with a clear sense

of who or what to imitate. Dudley Moore winds up look-

ing like himself trying to regain adolescence by chain

chewing bubble gum and slapping his fist into his palm.

He runs through a range ofjuvenile behaviours — a gold

continued on page 12
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I POSITIONS AVAILABLE
I Pioneer Valley Nursing Home and Head In-

1 jury Center has the following positions open:

^^sSf^tm'^^

J'RICH
CLOTHING FOR MEN

22 Masonic St. • 586-6336

Mon.-Sat. 10-6, Thurs. til 9

RENT/\>WRKK

N«w ft UMd Cart
Trucfc* 4 Vara Also Avi

North Amherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt. 63 No. Amherst

S49-28aO

I Rehahllitation Aides

i Nurses Aides/Orderlies

I Maintenance

I Special Duty Aides

$5.90 -$7.15 I
$5.40 -$7.15 I
$5.10 -$6.25 I
$7.50 • $8.00 1

S

I IVe are located in Northampton, twenty |
I minutes from UMass. Please call Vickey at |
^586-3150 and inquire about free i
i transportation. 1
IlillllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllllllHHIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllimilllllllllllUIIlM

I

J'
'/'^«^^ A

\PARTY TIME & TRAVEL
presents

I"THE FRENCH CONNECTION"!

H MONTREAL I
\

FROM ONLY

Nov 6 & 13

80% Full
$

CALL
TODAY
SPACE
LIMITED

i
XK<

i

ft'i

(-OS Royals

*-••

r.vi'.'it:

2 BICi SHOWS
.\ Ju::linf> cutuhiiuilion

Sunday, Oct. 18

Concert Hall

3&7pm
Ticl(ets: S18. 16. 14

Children under 12 $5 00

FIVE COLLEGE STUDENTS V? PRICE

M

^

m

BON JOUR MONTREAL!!
\> OCT 23-25. •EARLY BIRD SPECIAL*

X^ OCT 30-NOV 1. HALLO\\EEN HORRORS* FREE MONSTER MASK*

T> NOV 6-8. *COLLEGE P^RTY WEEKEND 1 - SPACE LIMITED*

T> NOS U 15. *COLLEGE PARTY \\EEKEND 2 - SPACE LIMITED*

T> NOS 20-22. LOV-ERS WEEKEND *FREE CHAMPAGNE & CHOCOLATES*

X> NOV 2-29. SINGLES WEEKEND *MEET VOLR MATE IN MONTRE.AL*

X> DEC 4-4 CHRISTMAS SHOPPING *Sl RPRISE XMXS GIFT*

\> DEC U-U. MONTREAL SKI WEEKEND *SKI QLEBEC*
*

X> DEC 30-JAN I. NEW YEARS EVE PARTY. PARTY. PARTY FAVPRS!!!

Ybur -FRENCH CONNECTION" Weekends include

Round Trip Transporation "^^*3 days. 2 nights accomodations at \t)ur choire of hotels

Welcome Part) in the Hotel Europa Ballroom v(^"Vbur French Connection Kit

We offer 5. 1st Class Hotels

Make vour Reservations Todav!!! Call.CTOLL FREE: 1-800-248-7004

* FREE TRIP

Organize '^bur Own Theme Weekend

MONTREAL HIGHLIGHTS
Drinking Age only 18

Nite Clubs Open til 3 in the morning

^4X1 It-; FINH ARTS CENTER

PARTY TIME & TRAVEL, 7 OREGON A\ E. SUITE 101. WOBl RN. MA 01801

CALL (617) 938-8839, or 935-1414

Local Reps: Traci 546-8594 • Sharon 253-5910
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B Like Father Like Son

ctmltnued fritm pagt 11

card

shopping and drinking binge, a pitifully

unfunny attempt to smoke a cigarette, and

prepubescent joy over MTV.
Kirk Cameron who. as Chris, didn't chew

jfum in the first place, never succeeds in

convincing us that a successful surgeon is

stuck mside his body He looks more like

the kid who was put on hallway patrol

when he corrects the postures of other

students and gives his over informative

presentations in class.

In fact, the movie fails precisely because

we m ver believe that Moore or Cameron

are anyone but themselves. The basic

premise is shot and we are left to yaw n our

way through the remaining hour or so.

Sean Astin is the only entertaining

character as Trigger, an apt canine name
for the dog like companion he is to Chris

Catherine Hicks, on the other hand. ("Star

Trek IV: The Voyage Home") gives a

forgettable performance that exemplifies

the movie's poor script, delivering lines as:

"Dr Hammond, you've got balls Big ones.

Huge ones."

This time out Dudley Moore does not get

a "10

O! how full of brierH is this working day world!
— As You Like It, Act. I.iii

JAPANESE JAZZ - Hiroshima, the Japanese-influenced fusion

blues group will be playing Thursday night at the Fine Arts Center.

Tickets are $6.00 for students, $9.00 general public, and are available

at the FAC Box Office.

I

Round IViPS
from NEW YOAK
Fares start at :

LONDON 3S0
PARIS 438
BRUSSELS 4Sa
HONGICONG 749
TOKYO 739
TAIPKI 749
TasM not ««cludMl

ALSO: lni«rf»at«ooai Sliid«nl

I D Youth Ho«l»l PMMt ar»d

EUR A It ra«»«» »•»«•<» on

th«spo(t

Call tor FREE CIEE
Studani Travel Catalog

'

[4131256-1261

COUHOl TRAVEL

AMHEfiST

CLEAN, SAFE. PRIVATE
1 7» Umy*r«rv Or

TUBS

TwM Sal nam
om camncaiM i

Call 253- ^^*/

STUDENT SPECIAL
Every Mon, Tues. and Wed

1 HOUR HOT TUB
For V2 Hour Price

HRST INVESTORS
A GOOD COMPANY TO INVEST WITH...

A GOOD COMPANY TO WORK FOR...

If you are looking for an interesting and highly rewarding career

in Management working for a growth oriented Wall Street invest-

ment firm - We would like to talk to you about the opportunities

our firm is currently offering.

General Information Seminar

Thursday October 15, 1987
3:00pm and 6:00pm

University Career/Placement Center

131 ELM STREET

WEST SPRINGFIELD. MA 01089

TEL. (413)737-4951

EXECUTIVE OFFICE

120 WALL STREET

NEW YORK. NY

r

UMASS MINUTES
and

MINUTE MAID
Would you like to sample New Minute Maid Orange Soda

Place: 1st Floor Campus Center • Date: Oct 22nd 1987

Time: 11:00am- 1:00pm

Support the U-MASS Minutes Dance Group by Purchasing Raffle tickets to win
one of two 10 Speed Minute Maid Bikes. You could also be an Instant Winner
of a Minute Maid T-Shirt! (Look for specially marked cans of Minute Maid
Orange Reg & Diet through your Coca-Cola vendor)

When it feels this good
inside, You gotta let it out.

Minute Maid Orange

Sponsored by Coca-Cola Bottling of Northampton.

The Far Side

By GarY Larson
Bloom CottntY

By Berke Breathed

fy/NM mNT The
Smi I MAfn-MYO.' I PONT fV?f^ miL.

I Neep coummrr
IMMYUFe.

^''^ r^

Cat showers

eXK,TVf f\5 7Wfyx€^

ANPI MAYMT
MN(MiC65
caiefiCY ^ ^^ct

DoonesburY By GarrY Tmdeaa

fnCU L lOHU IS DlSPffTCHeQ

IDTIfffDKASONIunHSfUfrf.

(£OR6t BUi^^ tVJL TWIH
I

'^IPPY ATUAST TALK TO

oeoR^e' He^ANocLOMAio

-^ /

I KSOUJ WO OaOMMCOPJiNb

PETB PU PONTi HfS NUTS, BUT
aTujiST YOU KMOiu iunefta

Ht STAMPS UHCU.
UOHaL. MffAfie
Y0USTARJH6
ATMB'

OH. soffpy SON. rVs just
THAT IT'S BUS yeJ^fs

stNCB I've sets iou.

ANprPKROOTief^
HOWMUCH YOU^
seMdiioecRCie
IT% UNCANNY'

SOUHATARS.
iOUXlNGTHt^ I'M A
PAiSSKIPP^^ FACiieSS

j
BURSAUCMT

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

1 CANT MliDC

IKMM.»UT
rv^K tnt

B£FVN. 10U

K Mice

\tm EVE«1 OTMEK
miCND OF »AI»AM>
INCU/OIMG SAtftlVAA

HEObCcF TUIMePPOWN
ANevE>4iN6 wrrw

WHAT5 HIS NAME.I

:^ ^
T%wO'>»

CH/CK. Ht«

NVCIS
CHUCK aitUXN

^

ONE cmcK
MOUr HIS
HEW MND
VOUHC h
DCM) HM4

It's Showtime By J. MacMarphY

AMD OJC SrCWT TMC L«S.T

ON' Our r«iv«if yAWfcMT..-

^fflfcJLuip 4/fif

Cousin dick,

ITt »CCM *

DC
HCV, K«nEn«CR

USED To 60 TO

OLD niLLCRS
Pond a«d oitch

BCLl FRO^S ?

UM*T A BL^ST/

ZippY

,1 ef ^ A HAAiD

fCf T Ab'i'\/t: TH
'

a. <M£tf Lire "

I r>ow T kNCw^

MV MIWO."

DOMT P^LL THE PIN

HOU) A^aOLUTFLY VUL-^AC

TM 'S I^ 600C BVC, Diclt. ^

ftUT.. BUT 1 CAN C«PLAlN

HE... HE'S MY L0M6 LOST

COuSllJ ti)MO U)AS LOST
IN THE AMAZON 3UN6LE

AND TVtCN...TMC|J

RAisep &y A
FitrN&ur BAND or

OCAN<aATANQS ANP
TME-W... OH.PAMMir

I
TMCiE KINP OF

' TVIU^S HAfPE»J
OH 'pywAsry*

ALL TMC TIMC^

By Bill GrifHth

1(ST€W PC

I \Kt. VIAVPf A

g.ui J.L, A N€C-
rf<Q^ MAS (Sic

\jH\N€R AJrfpjTiOti

Mi WAV A MAA/0

^^

apugiK

M€CTfi<RtU€ ^*«w T

cAces AMP cAuje

L 4 6RCAT PAIN

DiSF«;wr?f AT^ewT

SMetf LIFF,

HOW LOWG MAV€ yx'

"Hieocy ON n» ce
tATIOWSMlPgfTWffW

Workshop
Professor Howard Ziff is scheduled to

speak about ethics 8 p.m. tomorrow, loca-

tion to be announced. This counts toward

staff status. Be there!

DailY Crossword Ptizzle
EdHcd bT Trade Michel JcfTc

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
E4ilH k> TrWe Michel Jaffr

Acnoss
1 SA'tWC woman
6 Door IM^^*
10 StuOOOfn on*
14 Actr*«$ Bvxwyn
15 Par! o< HOMCS
16 Srtomy
1

7

P»»» on
IB At mama work

20 E««r* •ndng
21 S*r-^ ««r«

23HMta«<
24 At gaaop
26 AnelW
27 Fjncwr
25 Co'T'^or* p#%t

32 Larg* naavy
<Orr»»

36Ba»«Mi«
Gehrig

3^ Po**ti iT xtm%

30 DC Dn««

39 Rr««r»Mt«

40 Fraud «or«
41 S««>nt
4S UnCW or aunt

47 J*r(»r««rt

4a FhlCtuaW

49 Roc««) • b^
S3 S»f pft«oo»na»«

56 D««or>«to'

57 C««rTO»' pr»«ii

Se CsC lOO t*r

60 Sti« aMd
62 ^ootiar
63 n««paciing

64 Tanfcar t cargo

66 OmarwiM
MCOM«H
67 £ncourag'<g

worO*

lOGroovnup
11 Saa 41 Do«ri

12 Pir»» i gja»'

13 OanuM taadar

19 Si)tana>c

22Morafftar
25 Hartwr sigmt

26 unar

26 wasw-Tiattar

29 Cni>cai imoe*

SOEagtaorRangar
31 Laugr>* loudhr

32 a**'?
33 var
34 Raaong Kir ona

35 0anng
39LOud 'vmm
41 *«r 11 Oo«»n

ihaLfS *> Franca

42 Or-goa
43 i-tarragsM

44 Hma lor acxm
46 Ourtarakiciant

49 5^^ can
rrvaaart of

Ef>giand

50 *>;• po»«tior

51 G'va o«
52 Hm on tha

answar anVi

out

53 0oaa
figw

54 ''rack vtapa

55 Royat ttar>«s

56 Mforth or

Wayna
59 Srf>gta«)n

61 M<na uptaka

AMSWER TO PHEVKWIS PUZZLE:

16/14/67

1 Bav}ua toooar

2 Acira»» varjogo
3 Ann« Har

Or^cW
4 BnMh rapaat

5 At aa

6 Movir^ atong

t>y *<n ana »tarn

7 Oymo*''
6 Baiora oay or

»— r r V 1

ff P
- r- *~TB^" ''"^

''"I

1
IT' 7

r
Sg

ffite
Henti

Lvncli

Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Chicken Burrito

IMancr

Pineapple Ham Steak

Savory Beef Strudel

Gnlled Cheese on
Whole Wheat
Chicken Burrito

Basics Dlnacr

Baked Cod
Broccoli and Cheese Strudel

^

Weather
Today* Sunny, and 60.

Tomorrow: Sunny and 60 early with

clouds cind possible showers later in the

day.

TODAYS STAFF
Night Editor Anthony Padovano. Jeffry Bartash

CopY Editor Rick Sasson

UTOiit Tcdmidan Marc Infield

Photo Technician Patrick Ehlers

Production Sapcrvtsor Marc Infield

Production: Kelly. Janine, Karen. Nancy. Lisa.

Wendy Rae. Joe the driver, and all the staff people

who stayed even in the face of disaster

Executive Board — Fall of 1987

CRAIG SAVDLEl
Bdhof IbCMcT

ffAKCT KURGElTElt
M«na<ta( BdHer

PEDRO PEREIRA
Eclltoruu Cwit0r

PATRICK J. LOWRT
B«tteeM Maaagcr

ROB CATALASO
Fredvcttoa Maaagcr

Business Board » Fall of 1987

PATRICK J. lOWRY
Be liasH Maaefer

STBFAmE ZUCKBR
Atfvcftlslag Msasfsr

KIM JACKSOV
naaaes Maaafer

GISBLLE TORRES
Marlwtlat Maaagar

MICHBUE BLACKADAR
S«becH|Nloas Maaager

TODD PRtraBEIS
OfcalaHaa Maaaur
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Sue Montagne

POSITION AVAILABLE
SEXUAL ASSlAULT
PREVENTION

Graduate Teaching Assistant
• 5 hrs. per week • Co-facilitate

workshops in the Residence Halls

• Training available

Contact: Gretchen Krull

Health Education 549-2671 ext 181

ooventufo irovei 549-1256

Now
Open

Soturdoys /

233 No. Pleosont St.,

Annherst Corrioge Shops Since 1973

Don'tcompete
with a

Kaplan student
—be one.

Why? Consider this More students

increase their scores after taking a Kaplan
prep course than after taking anything else.

Why"^ Kaplan's test- taking techniques

and educational programs have 50 years

of experierKie behind them. We knovy

students. And we know what helps boost

their confiderKe and scoring potential.

So ifyou need preparation for the LSAT.

GMAT MCAT. GRE. DAT. ADVANCED
MEDICAL BOARDS.TOEFL. NURSING
BOARDS. NTE. CPA. INTRO TO LAW
SPEED READING.or others, call us.

Why be at a disadvantage?

iKAPUUI
STANUT N lAflAN EMKATKNUi QNTII ITD

GRE classes begin 10/19
LSAT classes begin 10/27
GMAT classes begin 11/3

358 North Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA 01002
549-5780

Scholarships avialable for Financial Aid Students

Montagne & Schmitt

(^mtmufd from page 16

"We have pulled together

in the big games We've also been scoring m some sUua

tions where we hadn't m the past."

But defense has still carried the team and it hasnt gone

unnoticed by Banda

"Sue goes all out. sometimes even too much," Banda
said. "She's very aggressive and she usually gets a taste

of the opponent's No 1 striker early.

"Chris is one of the better athletes on the team." he add

ed "She has real talent ;md when she mtikes up her mind,

she can be unstoppable.

"But I still don't think either of them has reached their

peak, as far as this season is concerned."

If that turns out to be true, another trip to the Final

Four is a real possibility. And if the Minutewomen meet

North Carolina iigam in the playoffs, it could b«' a different

team that gets shut out this time S^Mfrls infill mutlon phuU.

Chris Schmitt

Styles by Deborah WE'VE EXPANDED!

Clubs

Quiche

Chicken

Parmigiana

University Dr.

Amherst

,?^j
Highlighting • Perms/Body Waves

;

Complimentary Consultatfons • Waxing
;

Tanning • Manicures • Facials
j

Visit our ALL NEW Salon at
\

65 University Drive. Amherst
j

549-5610

Please Call for an appointment i

$2.00 OFF
to all

NEW CLIENTS
On Their

First Visit

with this coupon
exp. 11/1/87

It takes a certain talent to create the kind of

perfornnances that have made history. CODEX
has that talent And we're looking for nnore

For 25 years we ve played the leading role in

data communications and networking manage-

ment. Giving command performances to data

communications managers, worldwide

^^^_ everyday. ..with innovative products,

I 1^^^ technical consultations and networking^ M*^^
solutions. Our encore"!^ We're devel-

W^^^^%^ oping the integrated communications

(y^>9l networks of the future Right now

^ ^^^^^^^ Acclaimedpenormeirs ^^^-^^^^^

^W%f%mf^% Complete Networking Company"
MAMCIIMS CODEX offers you one of the

%_ m M most exciting high-tech

[^HjBT^^JT^JL environments available.'^^^^ y Our entrepreneurial spirit,

excellent benefits and greater Boston location...

close to some of the finest cultural, educational

and recreational resources, make CODEX the

perfect setting for you to perform your best.

If you re a C5 maior interested in software

development, take center stage with CODEX

Information Session: October 20. 7 00 - 9:00

pm. Career Center

On Campus Interviews: October 2 1

An Equal OpfKtrtunitiy AffifrrMtivo Anion f mploy» M

codeK
M) MOTOROLA

UConn

C (kllr-Kian phnUi b> Mirharl Cooper

Evan Buxner and the Minutemen travel to

Storrs, CT to battle UConn today at 3 p.m.

continued from ftafie 16

.serious danger to the
UMans defense. Two of the
bright spots are forwards
Dan Donigan and Diego
Borja. who played brilliant

ly m beating the
Minutemen, 3 1, here last

year.

And then there's coach
.Joe Marrone, a UMass
alumnus who takes special

pride in beating up on his

alma mater. Gettler feels

that Marrone will get his

team especially pumped to

wreak havoc on the

Minutemen
But this will be far from a

one-sided affair UMass is

more than capable of giving

the Huskies all they can

handle.

Freshman forward Carl

Hanks has been playing

stellar of late, scoring four

times in the last three

games. Hanks' heroics earn-

ed him honors as Atlantic

10 player of the week
Senior co-captain Andy

Bing and sophomore Steve

Cesnek have been equally

dangerous. Bmg leads the

team with 17 points (six

goals, five assists) while

Cesnek's pair of goals

against Rhode Island gives

him a team-high seven.

The key for the

Minutemen will be to keep

the Hu.sk les off the board a.s

long as possible and to jump
out to an early lead.

"As long as we don't givt

up an early goal, we'll dr

well," Gettler said. 'I'

.should be a good game."
Just another chapter iis

the rivalr>'.

Proper Identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST • 255-5141

DELANO'S PRESENTS
THE ST. PAULI GIRL

TONIGHT 9 - til midnight

BEER OF THE MONTH - St Pauli Giri $1.50

DRINK OF THE WEEK - Screwdriver $1.50

WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS

MILLER LITE NIGHT
SPECIALS

MILLER LITE PITCHERS $3.80

MILLER LITE BOTTLES $1.25

Free HATS, T-Shirts & Prizes

MUNCHIES
EVERY

AFTERNOON

\ES
NO ORDER TOO LARGE
OR TOO SMALL

REDUCTIONS

ENLARGEMBNT

r^suiiM • th«sis • dissertation

BINDING

FLASH
OPEN 8AiM TO MIDNIGHT

Saturday 9-5 Sunday 11-5

COLLECTIVECOPIES
2S N. PLIASANT ST.

AMHERST
256-6425

AC I«VlllfS« AUDIO
Aiiie) MX? .Ai{ •(_ALCit a;>

INfeWIAlNMlNI'fOV (VtNl

fOf^ SALt •fOUND
MfLP WANTED* lOSI

CLASSIFIED
. -<«-y..iia. M»imli«»i» ii»

iNsrr?ucriON • moiopcvlCles
Ptf?SONALS«r?fDE WANTED
f?iDff?S NEEDED -SERVICES

f?OOMATE WANTED -TRAVEL
WANTED 'SUBLET

COME TO THE COLLEGUN OFFICE - CC 113 MON-THURS 1:30-3:30 (FRI • 2:30) > DEADLINE 2 DAYS PROR TO PUBLCATlON>CASH IW ADVAICE. lymORO/OAY FOR STU06HT8

A MtTTtI PAVT TIMI J09

EAfW »S to S7 an hour Ful tim«/part time

on S^jdmn^s troTi • O**' I'M vat*y on
VASSPlRG t C«Ti<>*ion lor Iti* lo«iC uW
««doction Ad Worti 14 to 40 N3or» p«*
••••i Choo»» fou (!•¥» S*jrvS« rn«h«

*r<ands. mon«v. andadmrvnc* timrvwwt
oncarrpui Sm into dM* « SAC lof <M«I»
or call Pat K644M

COOK*

e»<ApiirO?«TAU«NATdFOS.;^W^
Amh«fV '>e«<J partii"<« ' "* coo«» Frae

iMMais Appty w paraon. \ Pray S«

fMICAtir HtSTMCnON
BRUCE DRISaEN YOU'RE too ha( tor

vtoms" Lust. K B K

PAVMO CASH FOR your old bn^MN
cards' Please help CaH Mixa 54»18S6

ACTIVITItt

IF VOO MEAT yoo' hooaa antti ort )0«n the

PKxieer Valley Oil Coop cxmtect o« cem
pu» houting S4S-00e5

AUDIO

WSVL 10S 1 FM
40uo<j#<3 better'

>» t>ect< ar»d it never

AUTO FOa tALI

1M2 RENAULT LECAR. great shape
everytliing wrorltt great mdage $1000

7t NOVA 2dr eiceaent corvl c«li66<KM0e
lor OAtailt $500 or BO

CMEVY. 3M vt, pick up 74»hont)e<J p»
pt) auto rurta ««ell $900 caH Cel b*$^2X

tM> REBEL • RUNS great •rellenl body
(1«p#nc)able $360 S«4 1256, 549 4M9

PLYMOUTH SATELLITE If74 2 door
« VB l^r'.oO M7 13M

HONOA 7t RUNS good $?00 o< BO
S49 4040 Jav«f

t97« DATSUN B310 runt great' $«S0 BA3
'>«fe,><»1H

TR« i»n VOC 3 Topa good redtinet runs
well many spares $?850 BO lei 256 1M9

1972 SAAB 9S Very tittlM rual runs OK CaM
'^iCk 1 536 7a < 7 evenings $000 or BO

79 SAAB EXCELLENT condition ?500 BO

CAM^U$ POUTICt

ARE you A ( onservalive crtlege studen'
inlerpMwl in getting involved tn can^pus
no*""*^ Join the nepublican CM)' Contmt
i»"ii,.V. and Ttwresa by leevmg a I

' »'. f SAO

COOIIDOC tf$IOfNTS

SHOW OFF VOU talents at Mockia^Par^

ryFreelood dnnka ThursOctiS V» 00 PM

12th Floor

F09 A OOOO TIM CAU

RACK A-WSC ENTERTAINMENTlSSC-
JOCKEVS iignij Mnd snri large screen

vMleo 549^7144

KMINO

ON OCT 09. Radio Shack Programmable

Scientrfit calculator On North Pleasant St

toward Putlton CaH 549-5996

FOR MNT

SOUTH AMHERST TWO t)ed room apad

mem caM 25>5147

NORTMVyOOO APARTMENTS,
SUNDERLAND Spacious ? bedroom

Garden apanments $462 including hoi

water only $600 including heal hot water

eieciriciiy Free bus service to Umass •

N Hampton Ask about oo' 9 or 12 month

lease plan call 665 3856 Irom 9 5 wkdays

or 10-2 on Sal itfler hours appt available

FOR SALi

LIKE NEW SOLOMAN SX160 womans ski

boots si/e 7' J worn twice paid $180 ask

if>g $140 call 6 7484

OUCCI WATCHES ONLY $30 many Styles

great gifls lall Br.an 549 4637

2^ PEUOEOT BIKE racmgrtilneaa

549 4186 leave irm*%»9*

COMMODORE 129 call Mar. 665 3690

ATARI STS20. 2 disk drives Cir monito'

prime- $600 or BO Tom 549 4786

REM TIXEXC loo- seals 10/18 Wore B/O

,,,M »«." «l 617 176 4468

FENDER STRATOCASTEW 1979, Black

Maple Neck ? smaie t(«t i hu-"-!- '»'

plays great $39S SB 7 2486 nve^

HELP WANTiO

JUGGLERS ANO JESTERS: AudHioning

soon for ttw Madrigal Dinner pertormance

Dates Dec 4. 5 6. ti 12 Pleaae caN

545-0418 tor auditions and or into

C PROGRAMMER S-'lO hr«Ai*k"rtim*anty

with IBM PC (DOS) send resume to Col-

lins Enterprises P O BOX 1 124 Northamp-

ton Ma 01061

PRIVATE GUITAR LESSONS Expenenc-
ed and patient ta•c^er pop-rock-rotk^)iues

Songwnting. Reading. Improvisation.

Theory on 5 bus koes Doug 549-4786

HAPPY BIRTHOAY MLLERY. Hope it's a
great on» lets celebrate at a Guess Who
concert I love you. Eric

LOST

GOLD 'SARA ' NAMEPLATE cham m
Washington lo»»e< I9th floor If yoo have it

please can 546^289

HEY WET T-SHMT I Guess 4 AM wasn't
a good time to get comfortable?''''

CAN YOU JAM a typewriter |ust by look

ir^ at iC CM 549-5867 lor last, accurate

typmg. S2/page

BRIAN'S TYPING SERVICE. NowTn
AmAerst Fast, accurate 2S3-WORO

STV0t9ITS

JOaS FOR THE envtrooniertl FlexiMe

hours 54$/fir Work evenings and Sal Gam
PR communicatiorw. pofitical. manage-

ment sk«s you'll need lor graduation Com-

bat groundwater pollution and save the

Conn River Earn $800-$100 for wmler

break Great location m Amherst Call

549^7450

POSITIONS ARE STILL available full and

part lime (Obs with the no 1 lelemarkeiing

company in Western Mass We need en-

thusiastic aggressive and money
motivated people to |Oin our staff Call to

day at 549 3546 Ask lor Dick Micheals

J. RICH CLOTHING m downtown Nor

ihampton is seeking immediate part-time

help Flemble hours Apply m person only

22 MaaoTMC St (just around the comer from

Bart s)

KITCHEN HELP WANTED at Pi Kappa

Alpha Terrific meals m enchange for light

work preferably Tues and Thurs Call Ted

549 3511

HELP WANTED-PART or fuSlime Apply

in person Bell s Pi/7« 65 University Drive

DOMINO'S PIZZA IS now hiring delivery

persons Use you' own car 2 nights pei

week & take home ai least $150 OO m tips

commission & wage No kidding' You must

be 18 MGMT » inside positions also avail

Call Deanna tor into at 256 8913

NRTA MAJORS

FINALLY THE GRAND Opening to Flint

( oftee Shop Wod Oct 14

GET IHVOLVEDt! MEET Fellow students

and faculty work ai Flint Coffee Shop

Meeting Ocf ih 6 00 PM Flml Cafe

IRA MEETING THURS dcfiS Frw P>7

, XT PM Flint Cafe

LOST: BRACELFT WITH 2 Keyt CM
546-8907

LOST BOOKBAG WITH Sociology book

and glasses and beoe baracuda jacket

CaM Heather 6-432S REWARD

MOTOaCYCUS

1991 HONDA CMM w/heirnetr Good
conditon best offer Jon alter 5PM
549-5912

PfRSONALS

TO KRISTAN: THANKS for being there

Let rne return your kindness if ever it's

needed. DM

PLAN YOU'RE AN awaaows lr«nd«" i love

you lots'" LOV

RICK — HOW MANY are you today'' Are
you 21 today'' You re trie best' I love you'
Molly

SEEKING SPARKUNG FEMALE on N
Pieasani Oct 6 6 00 PM i was on Mt Bike

wftikM awsalar exchanged hi s lor 2rx] time

w6 m CoJegian - M

TO A FOX named Huguene M alias Gma
WE LOVE YOU" Happy Birthday Love
Scoop. Aim & Tewksbury Brat

HEY HUGH BABY I miss you and w« see
you soon Happy Birthday I LOVE YOU
Love John

NEED CASH? DELIVER 2 nights peTweek
& take home at least 150 OO*' No kidding'

See Dominos employae ad 2S6-8913

PASCAL TUTOR
NANCY • COME ONI Give the guy a

chance' Jahn L My B Buddy

AHAUS REFEREES CLINK: m HolyOke Oct

1 7 tor into call Taylor 253-2564

BRANOYWINE/TOWNHOUSE

MAWAIIN NIGHT
AT

CHANGES

TONIGHT IS THE NIGHT
• TO MIX IT VP WITH YOUR NEIGHBOR

DON T MISS THE FUN

• CHEAP DRINKS a KEG GIVEAWAY

OPEN TO EVERYONE

SORRY FOLKS ON FREE LEIS

YOU RE ON YOUR OWN

TO THE WOMAN who helped me with my
lie last Thursday How about a date tor

lunch'' From the guy on hts way to an

interview

PASCAL TUTOR - Raasonabia rates - caM
584-1307

PROFISSIONAL TYPMO SIRVtCi

LOOKING FOR SCHOLARSHIPS? Let a

computer scholarship matching service do

the work for you For information wrtie

Scholarship Leads Box 362 Sundertand

MA 01375 or Calf 665^3825

TIAVtl

RUSSIA: MOSCOW ANO LENINGRAO
plus Helsinki. Finland (an3-i6 $1692 call

Prof Jones 253-7827 evenings

FRENCH CONNECTKWMONTREAUCol-
lege Party Weekends from $69 indodes

tax. hotel transportation, welcome party.

French Connection kit 4 hotels are

downtown Space is limited call toda

Sharon 253-5910 or Traci 546-8594 or call

Parlytime & Travel 1-800-248-7004

MONTREAL WEEKENO~6CT.30-Nov 1

Nov 13-15 $69 00 Includes Round tnp

motor-coach 3 days-2 nights Hotel Palace

Creaceni directly downtown Call local

rapreseniative Sue or Rafael 549-7880

Dynamic Destinations 482 Mam St Maiden.

MA 02148

TYMM SiRVtCI

PAPERS, CASES. DISSERTATIONS.
tapes onompus accurate reliable affor

dable. Nancy. 584-7924

ROY VOCii

ROY — THE UMASS Minutes would like

to thank you * the Print Sfwp Staff for all

your help with our raffle Thanks

WORD WIZARD. Word processing and
laser printing at student rates Includes

spelling and mmor grammar corrections

5496484

dUALiTY TYPWG offers sTate^i^t^art
word processing, laser printing, and
meticulous proofreading tor your papers,

letters, resumes, etc Rush jobs OK
54»0367

SiRVICIS

MIDTERMS SHMIDTERMS. Fast accurate

typist ran take some of the load off

$2/page Call 549 5857

DO YOUR TYPEWRITTEN papers look bke

works on whiteouf' For fast, accurate typ-

ing call 549-5857

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE PROVIDER will

do daycare in het Shutesbury home near

Lake Wyoia Large fence m yard Call

Jackie 367-9721

WANTIO

WANTED! PARTS FOR Triumph Sprtfife

ask for Oiav 256-8624/evenings

WANTID TO RENT

ROOM WANTED RESPONSIBLE male

cont ed student working fuH time 546-8034
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.Junior hitter Juliet Primer directs a pass for

UMass. The spikers beat Holy Cross, 3-2 last night.

Minutemen face UConn
Big N.E. contest

Spikers hold off late HC
charge; improve to 10-3

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

WORCESTER - When you take a gander at the follow

ing score result from last night's match between the

University of Massachusetts women's volleyball team and

Holy Cross College, don't get the idea the Crusaders

played the match of their lives or that the Minutewomen

didn't show up. Neither is really accurate.

The Minutewomen came away with their 10th win of

the seastm, wresting a 15-6. 15 7, 9 15. 9 15. l-''^2

marathon decision from what proved to be a pesky-

Crusader squad UMass upped its record to 10 3 overall

and 2 1 in the Atlantic 10

i have to give them (HO a lot of respect I thought they

plaved out,standing defense and 1 thought their team play

was verv strong Thev worked real well as a unit, head

coach Carol Ford said 'Skill wise, there shouldn t l>e a

comparison between the two teams

The Minutewomen cruisi-d the first two sets ol the

match, pounding the Cru.saders to the tune of 15 6 and

ir. 7 The total time elapsed in those two sets was 40

minutes, and it looked as though the Minutewomen

wouldn't break a sweat.

But instead of prancing through an ea.>*y sweep. Ford

opted toemptv the bench and give her substitute players

some P T (that's playing time) The UMass subs played

fairly well, but the Cru.saders played better and weren t

about to let the UMass escape the rather dreary confines

of HCs fieldhou.se without a battle

i wanted the substitutes to go out there and b«at them

I HC I easilv. becau.se thev have the ability to do that They

just don't have the experience." Ford .said. "It's tough for

me to say thev were scared, but that's the way they played

They just didn't play with a lot of crmfidence It tfW)k them

a while to get rolling
"

While UMass was warming up their jets, the C rusaders

were making a match of what started out to be a good old

fashumed spanking In the third set. H(.'y Cross jumped

cut to an 8 :J lead behind the serving of M:"hon I.ubb«»rs

That lead proved to be an adequate cushion for the

Crusaders, as they held off a late UMass charge and claim

ed the third set. 15 9
,, , .,

That was all well and good, mainly because Holy Cross

had some help from two mannequins cleverly disquLsed

as referees. The linespeople weren't of this planet either

and. together with the guys in the striped shirts, cost

UMass a few points The small pattering of people m at

tendance couldn't rationally think the Crusaders could

pull off the upset - could they*^

That irrational thought became more of a harsh reali

ty as the fourth set commenced HC bolted out to a 3

lead, but UMass countered with three points of their ow n

to knot things Holv Cross responded by reeling off eight

unanswered points, half of which were the direct result

of UMass mi.scues

The Minutewomen then snapped the drought when

freshman hitter Nancy Sullivan delivered a trio of ser

vice aces to bring UMass to within 1 1 6 (Sullivan racked

up six aces on the nighl> A Holy Cross net violation cut

the Crusader lead to 117 before the two teams exchang

ed side outs and points

The killer came at VV9 when a Chris McEnro.- hit that

clearlv landed in the court was first called out by the

Imesperson. and then verified by the head referee That

gave HC a 14 9 lead, and three side outs later, the Cross

had forced the match to a fifth and decisive set. 15 9

"There's nothing vou can do in competition, but the ma

jority of the officials in New England have to be t-ducaled

They're so far behind the times as far as this game goes

They don't know what to call." Ford said 'They just don't

knf>w what this game's about They have to be educated

Well, the Minutewomen were forced to ignore the fact

that the refs could qualify for the Holy Cross payroll and

get down to business Wth that m mind. Ford in.'H'rti'd her

starters in the match But when things got underway, the

Crusaders were still hanging tough The fifth set was give

and Uke most of the way. and HC actually led at 12 1

1

But. junior hitter Juliet Primer, who had been effective

most of the way. drilled a line kill to even the score at

12 12 and force a Holy Cross timeout It was a well timed

break, as the Cross sided out UMass But the

Minutewomer. got the ball back and cashed in. thanks to

a Primer crush, a Barbara Meehan middle kill and a

Primer nmf to give UMass the match. 15 12

be looking to continue its

inst New England frx's The

Huskies have beaten Yale and Rhode

UConn wi

supremacy aga

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

This IS the rivalry

The University of Ma.ssachusetts men's

R'xcer team will travel to Storrs. CT today

l/j face the University of Connecticut squad

in what should prove to be a lot more than

a warm-up for thi'^ week<•nd•^ f<K»tball

game.
UMass can ill afford an«»ther loss The

Minutemen come inU> the game with a

.') 7 1 record, having won each rtf their last

two games. They are a team on a roll, as

they have scored 10 goals in the lnai three

games, including five in a sound 5 1

thrashing of Rhode Island Saturday.

UConn will be primed to fight as well

.Sunday, the Huskies battled defending na

tional champ Duke Uxtih and nail before

falling, 2 1. UConn should be ready

"I figure they're going to b«' fired up,

because they just lost to Duke. UMa.s8

coach Jeff (iettler said.

Island in recent meetings. However, one

thing that may gauge the type of game this

will be: UConn only beat Rhody. 10 Just

something tf» consider

The Minutemen w ill be at a big di.sadvan

tage playing at Storrs. as the home crowd

for the Huskies has been known to be less

than kind.

It's always difficult to play there." Ciet

tier said 'The crowd will be behind .Sam

((iinzburg. UMa.ss goalkeep«-r i, throwing

pennies at him. and doing all of those sim-

ple deals that they always do

"That stuff is all stuff that we 11 have to

deal with. " Gettler said. "They 11 talk to

our players, becau.se they're very vocal in

terms of intimidation."

Gettler hopes that his veteran squad will

have the mentality to not succumb to the

urge to begin mixing it up with the annoy

ing Huskies

Aside from b^.-ing a mouthy bunch,

UConn has the horses to provide .some

rf)ntinued on page 15

Montagne and Schmitt:

two in a solid back four

Women's tennis wins first
The University of

Massachusetts women's
tennis team broke its losing

streak yesterday by

defeating the University of

Rhode Island, 54, at Boyden

Courts.

No. 1 player Laura
Morgan won 6 .'i, 7 5 against

Cindy Ketcham No. 3

player Judy Mtlnis alsfj

won her match against

Pamla Kosior 6 1. 6 2

Coach Edwin (ientzler was
pleased with both players.

"Both Morgan and Mclnis

played a tough match." .said

(ientzler, 'Their hard work
has paid off for them"
No 4 Ann Marie Pelosky

dumped Cathy Perras 6 4,

2 6, 6 2.

"I felt great on the court,

"

said Pelosky, "and the

whole team is also feeling

high spirited.'

Sports at a Glance

Today: Men's soccftr: at UConn
Women's fWKcer: at Dartmouth

Women's tennis: at Holy Cross

Tomorrow: Women's U^nnis. at TufU

The doubles showed great

team work in winning two

of the three matches.

"I was very impres.sed

with the performance of the

doubles, " said (ientzler.

McInis and freshmen
Maura Foley beat Perras

and Jenet Brandes. 98
Also. Kim Weller and Elena

Reetz defeated Kosior and

Judy Kando 9 7

The Minutewomen will be

playing at Holy Cross today

a! .'i p.m (i<*ntzler and his

tr<H»pH have hi^h hop<'S for

this match.

We did a fine job with

U R I
.' said (ientzler "We

will show the same en

thusiasm towards Holy

Cross "

I
JOHN L HOTKLHO

By MATT GERKE
Collegian .Staff

Being a member of a championship

team dm'sn't always mean getting the

recognition you deserve.

For Sue Montagne and Chn.- Sthmitt.

defensive players for the University of

MassachuM'tts women's soccer team, that

has been the ca.se.

The UMass back four i Montagne.

Schmitt. Debbie Belkin and Monica Setai

has been the backbone of the team, win

ning some games and keeping the

Minutewomen in others until the offen.se

could get going.

But these players still play in a degree

of obscurity. And when they do get notic

ed. it is often becau.se an opponent has

beaten them for a goal or a near miss.

Montagne, however, is comfortable with

this situation.

Tm u.sed U) it," the junior fullback said.

"As long as I do my job and play well, I'm

happy
"

The Minutewomen have had plenty of

reasons to l>e happy this year. They are

11 1 going into today's 4 p.m. game
against Dartmouth College in New
Hampshire
And the defen.se has been a major part

of that success, .surrendering ju.st 3.3 shots

on goal and three goals so far This has

helped junior goalkeeper ('aria DeSantis

to register nine shutouts.

In fact, when UMa.ss allows a goal, it is

almost an event.

"We just say let's not let that happen

again, " Montagne said. "It's our job to not

let opponents score and when they do. we

have to realize the problem."

But there haven't been many problems

"The four hack players have pretty

much started each game, ' Schmitt said

"We've Ix'en playing together for a

w fiile

•And doing a goml jol) of it.

The Minutewomen have reached IL^

N(-AA Final Four every year since the

seniors arrived But even before that, the

UMa.HH program had a gcM»d reputation.

which helped entice Montagne away from

the soccer hotbed she comes from

"I looked at all the schools down there.
"

said Montagne. who hails fnmi Fairfax.

VA But with each one. there was

something wrong, either a coach or the

schf)ol Itself (UMa.sscf)ach KalekeniiBan

da was very forward and UMass s«'»med

like the best place to be."

And neither Banda nor the women's soc

cer program here have let Montagne

down.
"Its fun to play for Banda. " Montagne

said. "I've learned a lot playing ft)r him:

he's a good teacher He's willing to let you

make mistakes as long as you learn from

them. And it's really neat when you get

a compliment from him because you know

you played well"

.Schmitt. who is from Northport, NY,
narrowed her choices down to UMa.s8 and

the University of Cf)nnecticut before

deciding on UMass because of the Hotel.

Restaurant and Travel Administration

program offered here.

The .senior fullback has since switched

her major to education and would like to

become involved in sptKial education after

she graduates.

But for now. her thoughts are on the

1987 season and h*'r role in it.

"I'm happy to be contributing. " Schmitt

said "Before the .season started, I didn't

think the defense would have this big of

a role."

.Schmitt has been performing her role

consistently throughout her career. To
date, she has started all but one game in

her career.

"AH of the back players are pretty

durable, " Schmitt said "I played

prest'ason with a torn ligament on top of

my foot. Debbie had played with bad

ankles and feet And Monica and Sue are

just as gutsy."

Yet after all the games she has played

ill .1- a Minutewomen, Schmitt sees

inielhing different about this year's

uam
"I'm confident l)ecause of the way we

played again.st UNC la 10 loss]." Schmitt

rnntinurd i>n fxifi'' H
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Peace rally at

Student Union
By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

About 100 people holding red balloons quietly lined the

steps of the Student Union yesterday to listen to campus

activists speak about the Central American Peace Plan

and U.S. involvement in Central America.

Graduate student Pierre LaLiberte said the primar>-

goal of the rallv was to educate people on Central

American issues 'We didn't want a big jamboree with

people hollering and screaming for the Sandinastas or

against the Central Intelligence Agency, he said

The only reason the coniras must be dealt with is

because of the war, he said

"The contras do not have much popular support (in

Nicaragua] but the economy is devastated by the war so

they have to recognize them," he said

The Sandinista government is working towards major

reforms in all aspecU of daily living "In the case of

Nicaragua, vou have a very popular government, not a

perfect one. . A government doing more for its people

than any other Central American government, with the

possible exception of Costa Rica. " he said.

Professor of political science Jean ElshUin said public

opinion polls show Americans "do not approve of any

financial aid which seems to prelude deeper invo.vement

or intervention. What the American people are saying,

and what this rally is trying to say is let's give peace a

John Brenthnger. professor of philosophy, said the U.S.

i-iintmued on page 4

Ptaoto by John Kontrkakis

John A. Brentlinger,

of the Student Union

Speaker encourages

growth, not competition
Kushner says winning is not everything

By DAVID R MARK
Collegian Staff

Author Harold Kushner told an au

dience of nearly 400 people in Memorial

Hall Tuesday that the purpose of life is

not to win. but to grow as a person

The author of When Bad Things Hap-

pen To Good People and When All You 're

FAer Wanted Isn't Enough, Kushner

began his speech by telling a story of how

a man questioned his Rabbi about a state

ment in the book of Genesis.

In the statement. God asks Adam, then

the only man on earth. "Where are you?"

The man says to his Rabbi. "What kind

of question is that?"

Kushner said. "Each of us comes to a

point when we ask ourselves. Where are

you?' When you ask yourself. Where am
I going?' 'What am I doing with my life?'

It is not dependent on age - but

realization.

"When you're young, you think you'll

live forever. A young person can say that

they'll travel for a year, or spend a year

finding themselves. But you get to a point

when your realization changes," Kushner

said.

Kushner used the example of a personal

"hero." former Massachusetts Senator

Paul Tsongas. "'Here was a man who was

assured re election, who was considered

a vice presidential candidate in 1984. a

possible presidential candidate in the

future. Then he found out that he had

cancer."

'Even after Tsongas knew that his

cancer was not life threatening, and that

he would live a full life.
" Kushner con

tinued, "the two days he spent waiting for

the cancer results changed his life enough

so that he decided against seeking

another term as senator.

"Tsongas said that he wanted to see his

children grow up." said Kushner "No one

on their death bed ever said, 'I wish I

spent more time on business."

Kushner then began to speak about

winners and losers People are not afraid

of dying. They are afraid of not having liv

ed We want to know our time has mat-

tered," he said.

One of the things that people do that

hurls people, Kushner said, was ""defin

ing success as coming in first. There is no

satisfaction in being second. There is, ac-

cording to our society, no substitute for

winning."
"America discards losers. Look at

Walter Mondale He'll never be

remembered favorably because only 51

million people thought he was qualified

to be president. Look at what happened

this time last year with the Red Sox."

Because of this, Kushner said America

"brands 95 percent of society as losers. We
all have dreams, most of which do not

come true.

"For those whose dreams do come true,

for those who do win, there is the thought,

"is this what I worked for? Was it worth

the effort?" Some people finish so far

ahead that they are not happy, they're

lonely." Kushner said.

"We don't find happiness in life by cut-

ting away from other people and from

responsibility," he said.

A final point Kushner made was that

"|we] have to live with pain.

"We are not trained to deal with pain,

which is why we have so many suicides.

People see their futures as bleak and pain

ful - and do not see any reason to live

People have to know they made a dif

ference," said Kushner.

He concluded. "You don't have to win

a Nobel Prize, or find a cure for AIDS to

make a difference. The real purpose of life

is not to win but to help others; not to say

Where's the reward?' but knowing that

life's the reward"

a University Professor in the Philosophy department, speaks from the steps

Building, opposing aid to the Contra rebels.

SGA will Pledge Allegiance;

will give 10 percent of SATF
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

The Undergraduate Student Senate last

night passed an amendment to allocate

area governments 10 percent of the Stu-

dent Activities Trust Fund fee revenue and

also agreed to a motion requesting a volun-

tary recital of the United States Pledge of

Allegiance before each meeting.

Written by Student Government Associa-

tion president Joe Demeo. the amendment

proposed that "'the Area Governments

shall be given an allocation of at least ten

percent of all SATF fee revenue in propor-

tion to the number of SATF fee paying

students living in each area and shall not

fall below an allocation of $10.45 per fee-

paying student."

The amendment has been sent to the five

area governments for four weeks in order

to be ratified.

An alternative amendment was introduc-

ed by W. Greg Rothman, Baker House

senator, that would increase the allocation

to the area governments to twenty percent

of the SATF and to $20.90 per fee-paying

students.

The amendment was also passed and will

be sent out with the first one to the area

governments.

"I think that the area governments can

better use an increase in funds than the

SGA bureaucracy." Rothman said.

Demeo said, "I don't endorse the [new]

motion But I think the area governments

should be able to vote on it. I think they'll

make a prudent decision and it'll never

pass on the fioor."
continued on page 4

Visions ofproductive conflict
By OSSI GABRIEL
Collegian Correspondant

The assistant dean of students at the

University of Massachusetts said she en-

visions the day when the Republican Club

and the Radical Student Union can discuss

their differences without resorting to name-

calling or other disruptive moves.

Although she doesn't expect the two

groups to "agree with each other's

politics," Eileen Stewart said that through

mediation, they can "make the conflict

more productive."

Stewart, who formerly coordinated the

Mediation Project, now heads the media-

tion program through the Dean of Students

office. She said, one of her goals for the pro-

gram is to initiate group to group

mediation.

The program "could offer services to

facilitate a discussion between groups."

She said, she is planning a workshop for

student leaders on negotiation and media-

tion techniques because. "If you are able

to negotiate effectively, you tend to get fur-

ther."

The program confidentially settles any

student disputes, this includes arguments

between groups of students, two students,

or students and their landlords, parents, or

employers.

Stewart chooses a case and schedules a

meeting. The parties involved then meet

with two mediators who hear their case

and help them come to a written resolution

of the conflict "without deciding who's

right and who's wrong " She said, "The

goal of the agreement is to either help the

parties decide how to reconcile, or how to

peacefully split up."

Mediators are students volunteers who

go through 30 hours of training in media-

tion theory, techniques, and role-playing.

The program now has about 25 volunteers.

The mediators are students because "part

of the theory of mediation is that the

mediator should resemble the disputants."

Stewart said.

Stewart is also planning a certificate pro-

gram, or a one-credit course for next

semester, on the mediation of civil rights

disputes.

So far this semester, the program has

worked on about five cases, Stewart said.

"The success rate for mediation is really

high. ..like 80-something percent."

Dean of Students William F. Field said

mediation is the "best single way in which

disputes between organizations or between

people can be resolved with both people

winning something."
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AP Photo

John Zacarro, his wife, 1984 Democratic vice presidential candidate

Geraldine Ferraro, and their daughter Donna Zaccaro, arrive at the

N.Y. State Supreme Court. Zacarro was later acquitted of shaking
down a cable television company.

Workers begin storm clean-up
PITTSFIELD (AP) - SUte dump trucks

and chainsaw crews began filtering into

the storm ravaged Berkshires yesterday.

10 days after a freak snow storm dumped
more than a foot of snow on the mountains

and five days after Lt. Gov. Evelyn Mur
phy declared a state of emergency.

Civil defense officials said the declaration

by Murphy, who was filling in for Gov.

Michael S Dukakis while he campaigned

for the Democratic presidential nomina

tion, came too late Friday for them to catch

state workers headed home for the Colum-
bus Day weekend

"Most of our people work from 7 a.m. un-

til 3:30 p.m. and the snow storm didn't

come down until 4:30 p m," said Jerry

Meister. director of operations for the state

Civil Defense office. He described the

state's assistance efforts over the three-day

holiday as "minimal."

50<^ OFF
ANY CALZONE

Cheese • Vegie

Pepperoni • Sausage
Steak N' Cheddar

one coupon per order • expires 10/31/87

Don't Forget To Try Our
Delicious Fried Dough Too!

Downtown Amherst

Behind CVS
(256-1616)

Open til 1 :30 AM Thurs. & Friday

This is your LAST
chance to buy your
YEARBOOK at its

special price of

$15.25

On October 15th

the book will be
$23.00

Name

Year of Grad

* Permanent address

Local phone no.

Date

Please return to 103 Campus Center. Index office.

Checks payable to 1988 Index yearbook.

•Permanent address where you want the book mailed in Oct of 1989

CONNECnCUT VALLEY
ORAL SURGERY ASSOCIATES

^ Practice Limited to Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery

Sptrhinwtm lA tfct t^OomrU^:

• Removal of Impacted Wisdom Teeth • Extractions

• Implants • Treatment of Jaw Deformities

• Facial Injuries • Facial Reconstruction

General Anesthesia in an Ambulatory Setting

6 UnhrershY Drhrc Amherst • 549-5100
Samuel A Calagione, Jr . D D S. Vincent P Capasso. D D S

Roy A Schonbrun. D D S Laurance J Rogel. D D S

INFORMATION DATA BANK TAPED INFORMATION PHONE SERVICE

IDB/TIPS

For Information About

Athletic Facilities on Campus
Call TIPS' (545-1540)

and request tapes by number:

2477 Athletic Events

2685 Body Shop

24S3 Gym Schedules

2676 Intramurals

2459 Pool Schedules

2471 Racquetball & Squash Court Schedules

2464 Tennis Court Schedules

2476 Weight Room Schedules

IF YOU HAVE FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL *IOB' (S4S-15SS)

Tapsd Information Phona Sorvica (TIPS)

Information Data Bank (ID*)

Studant Affaira Information Sarvloat

sm

i otleio^n photf) h\ Mi< hiU't < <M»p*-r

THESE KIDS DON'T PLAY WITH MATCHES-<l-r) Raymond Geoffery , Anna Geoffery, Dan-

ny Irvine and Bryan O'Leary play on a fire truck at an open house, during Fire Prevention

Week, last week.

Jewish holiday
celebrated tonight
Sundown tonight marks the Jewish hohday of Simchat

Torah and the Chabad House invites everyone to join

them m their celebration.

According to Rabbi Israel Deren, director and rabhi at

the Chabad House. Simchat Torah is the 'culmination of

the high holiday and most festive day on the Jewish calen-

dar."

Deren said. "This is a traditional celebration, with

much singing, dancing, eating and drinking. It begins at

« p.m. and lasts until the wee hours of the morning."

The celebration will continue again at 10:25 a.m with

ser%'ices.

Deren explained that, literally translated. Simchat

Torah means "rejoicing with the Torah. It completes the

yearly cycle of biblical readings
"

Deren said the celebratjon t.>- not restricted only to the

estimated 3.000 Jewish students on campus. He said in

years past they have had "hundreds" of students and

faculty celebrate together m the Chabad House, and that

students, of all faiths are invited.

The Chabad House is located on 30 North Hadley Road,

adjacent to the Southwest Residential Area. There is no

charge to attend the celebration.

Deren said regular Sabbath services will be held Fri-

day evening at 7 p.m. and again on Saturday morning at

10 a.m. at the Chabad House. Services are open to the

public and followed by free meals.

- JENNIFER DEMPSEY

Amendment may add 16K to area government funds
By KARL ROOKEY
Collegian Staff

The proposed amendment to the Student Ciovernment

Association con-^titulion. which would allocate more of the

Student Activities Tru.st Fund to the area government

system, will increase the possibility for programming by

area governments, student leaders said yesterday

The proposal, which was pre.'^ented by SGA President

Joe Demeo. will give the area government .sy.stem $16,000

more than it already gets, and will constitute ten percent

of the $104 annual SATF fee that ever> student pays

"Id like to see the area governments have the money
they need to put on programming on campus," Demeo
said.

He said the motion is something he has been thinking

Report of balloon striking car
• A liglit between two men was reported

at 1:45 am. yesterday from the fourth floor

of Washington Tower, police said.

One man was taken to University Health

Services for a bloody nose, police said.

about over the summer. He would not comment on

whether he had discussed the proposal with Katherine

Strickland, the SGA treasurer

Strickland .said that she had not yet had a chance to ex

amine the proposition carefully, and had not decided how

she would address it.

"I'm in the pnKess ot studying the request." she said.

Strickland .-^aid that as she understands it. the ten per-

cent will be taken from the original revenue, and may af-

fect the senate based committee reserves, and allocations

to Registered Student Organizations.

Demeo .said he is planning to meet with Strickland

sometime later this week.

"The area governments put on the majority oi pi o^Tam

mmg on campu.s, Demeo said "lArea governmentsj are

one of the pillars of our student government and our

budget should show- it."

He said that the proposal, which calls for no less than

$10.45 per fee paying student to be given to area govern-

ment, is actually a conservative request

Demeo said. Aram Hamparian. president of Sylvan Area
Government, and Bob McDevitt. president of Southwest

Area Government, had both spoken to him and asked that

he request the contribution of $20 per .student.

Hamparian said he thought the amendment would pass

with ver>- little difficulty

".Area government is the only place you get a dollar for

ever>* dollar you pay." Hamparian said.

He said he would like to see the area governments sup-

porting the cultural societies, fund area crati rooms and

dark rooms without begging for funds, and help RSOs that

want to start up in the areas.

By KLLK.N .\I NOLAN
ColU'gian ,'*^tiifT

A pizza delivery man reported his wind
shield cracked at 920 p m Tuesday after

a water balloon with soapy water reported

ly was thn)wn from Cashin House. I'niver

sity of Massachu.setts police said

In other police reports:

• A 21 year old Pembroke man was ar

rested at 9 am Sunday after a woman
reported .seeing him attempt to leave Head
House with four high inten.sily lamps

worth $1,000. police said.

• A 17 year old Amherst man was ar

rested at 1 1:35 p m Tuesday on Infirmary

Way and charg«>d with of driving while in

toxicated. police said.

The man was turned over to Amherst
police after security officer identified him
in connection with a property damage ac

cident. police .said.

• .About $200 worth of damages to a

woman's car was reported at 5:55 p.m.

Tuesday after all the tires were reported-

ly flattened and all the windows smashed,

while parked on University E>rive, police

said.

Keys not belonging to the woman were

found on the front seat of the car, police

said.

• A wallet worth $25 was reported stolen

at 10:55 a.m. Tuesday from an unlocked
room on the 11th floor of John Adams
Tower, p>olice said.

• Twenty five cans of beer were con-

fiscated at 11:35 p m. Tuesday from an

21 year-old man who reportedly was help-

ing a 18-year-old man on University Drive,

police said.

Frat brothers help Newman
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

Theta Chi fraternity brothers are help

ing the Newman Center to pay the remain

ing $165,000 of the center's mortgage by

participating in a phon a thon.

David Mack, vice president of activities

for the Interfraternity Council, gave a good

rea.son for aiding the center. "I live out of

that building." he said

Theta Chi Philanthropy Chairman Chris

Mullane siiid there were many reasons to

help out the center He said center which

IS loacated next to Theta Chi, is used as a

place to study, eat. .socialize, and for some

brothers, to pray

Mullane also praised Father Joseph

Quigley of the Newman Center. "A lot of

the guys in the hous«' think Father t^uigley

is a great guy Both he and the Newman
Center have always been there for all of the

brothers of Theta Chi, " he said

Mullane said his fraternity has been in

volved in the phon a thons since they began

two years ago.

Mack .said the aid was originally plann-

ed as a Theta Chi philanthropry project,

but he decided to make it involve the en-

tire Greek Area Sororities have actively

participated. Mack said.

All are welcome to support the project

which began Sunday Oct. 4 and will end

Thursday Oct. 30.. Mullane said there all

types of people running the phones. They
are working Sundays through Thursdays

from 6 p.m to 9 p.m. in the lounge of the

center

Mullane said Theta Chi brothers alone

in the first week raised $1,355. He said it

is mandatory that all Theta Chi brothers

contribute about three hours of service

each week Also, the Interfraternity Coun
cil is asking a minimum of five brothers

from each fraternity t(» help, Mullane said.

The fund raisers are calling to get dona-

tions from University of Massachusetts

alumni who were active in the center while

attending this .school, he said.

( nllrKian phuto b> Pulrirk Khipro

CARPET TAGGER-Ann Thiel. prices oriental rugs at Basha's in

Northampton.

"^'""•""i^'ii^ i. i ; I I I
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SGA
nyntinued frt>m page 1

Commuter Area senator Greg Fink said.

These motions will pit RSO's (registered

student organizations) against area govern

ments. Having these two very important

student bodies fighting against each other

benefits iK>body."

Cashin House senator Tony Rudy wrote

a motion prop<^ing a recital of the pledge

of allegiance before every meeting.

The original motion, later revised, pro

posed that "immediately following roll call

of the Undergraduate Senate a pledge

to the American flag be given, .(and) that

the Speaker lead the body in the pledge of

allegiance to the flag of the United States

of America."

Holly Brod. Moore House senator sug-

gested deleting the religious reference and

8aid,"I don't understand why the words

'under God' are m the pledge at all *

Commuter senator Lynne Murphy
said."The pledge of allegiance is a

copyrighted document, and if we [alter] it,

we could be sued
"

Cashin House senator Todd Lever propos

ed a friendly amendment that would deem
the recital of the pledge a "voluntary ac

tion."

The motion passed in a secret ballot with
the following addition: "participation in

making the pledge is voluntary, and no
senator is obligated to recite the pledge or

be present for it."

In other business. Demeo and Mark
Kenen. hired by the SGA as organizer for

the Legal Service Office trial, passed out

petitions to be presented at the Nov. 2 trial

for the LSO Kenen said that busses will

be available for transporting students to

the trial free of charge.

Demeo said positions are open to all

students as researching assistants for the

trust fund interests money vouchers and
payslips.

The senate welcomed eight new senators

from the Third World Affairs and one from
Northeast Area Government
A motion to announce the senate's sup-

port for the UMass Coalition of Soviet

Jewry was tabled until next week.

In democratic gyMtenu everything that u not prohibited it permitted, while in

UAalitarian sysUms everything that is not permitted is prohibited. These two visions

of the world do not easily a}exist

Oscar Aricu, winner of the Nobel Peace Prize

S5 0FF
Levis

SOI's
JEANS
available in 5 colors »

slzaa 2t-32 • with coupon

197 N. Pleasant St ; Downtown Amherst

Mon-Sat 1(V6; Sun 12-5 • 253-9729

offer ends Oct. 30th

SUCCESS...

A SHARED

EXPERIENCE

Rally

continued from page 1

has forced its

foreign policy on the

Nicaraguan people He said

a U.S. president once

remarked 'Somosa may be

an SOB., but at least he's

our S O.B

He also said that Reagan _

and the I' S government re

jected the Peace Plan call

ing It "fatally flawed."

despite the approval of

Guatemala. El Salvador.

Honduras. Costa Rica and

Nicaragua.

According to a Boston

Globe article yesterday, the

driving force behind the

Peace Plan is Costa Rican

president O.scar Anas, who
recently won the Nobel

Peace Prize winner. Anas,

the principle author of the

accord, is widely accredited

for persuading his warring

neighbors to make an at

tempt at peace

Greg Smith, a member of

Central American Solidan

ty Association, said. The
peace plan "is the best op

portunity to end the war in

Central America that has

come around in at least the

last century"

Arias' plan calls for a

cease fire, full amnesty for

political crimes, full press

and party freedom, elections

after creating conditions for

democracy, suspension of all

military aid to insurgents,

no use of territory to

destabilize other govern

ments, arms reduction,

follow up and supervision

committees, a new summit

within six months between

leaders to discuss progress

and formation of a economic

whole in Central America

Kinko^s

Is More
Than
Copies

• tnlarRemenlN

• Reduch<»ns

• BindiHR

• Specialn. Papers

• Pa."iisp<K"i Phoios

kinko's
Crvat coplM CTMt pMpM

253-2543
220 N Pleasant St

Amherst, MA

¥:

Mental Health Division

of UHS Presents

FOOD & FEELINGS:

A Group For

Women Who Are
Concerned About
Eating & Body

Image
Begins in November

Mondays 3:30 - 5:00 PM
Pre-registration Required

To register of for

information call 5-2337
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To Win.

BURGER
KING

9

STUDENTS
Get Some Experience

Earn Some Bucks!

BE A
PART-TIME MANAGER

FPS Inc. A Franchise for Burger King Cor-

poration is starting a new program

designed to offer you management ex-

perience during the school year. Work as

few a 8 hours or as many as you can fit

into you school schedule, and earn up to

$7.50/hour. We have restaurants in

HAdley. Northampton, Easthampton, and

Springfield.

For more information write or call:

F.P.S. Inc.

179D Northampton St

Easthampton, MA 01027

413-527-7474

SINCE 1901

SCAFE
DOWNTOWN
NORTHAMPTON
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Call your mummy

You remember She was

always there when you were

frightened And if you got hun.

she was standmg h\ with ban

dages Wouldnt it feel good

to uilk to your mother again

right now ?

Calhng over AT&T Long

Distance SerMce probably

costs less than you think, tcx)

And if you have any questions

ab<.)ut AT&l rales or service,

a customer service repre

sentative is always standing

bv to talk to vou lust call

1800 222 0300
Sure, your sch(X)lwork and

vour friends keep you busy

JBut call home and find out

what she s wrapped up in

•••rc hanoi Mfig Cor*

t 'M' ATtT

AT&T
The right choice.
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Credit Union Day with coffee, cider and doughnute for

metDh»s and pr(»pective members. Five College Credit

Union, Draper Hall, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

University Health Servicet forogram "^ the Right

8Urt", noon to 1:30 p.m. CC917.
University President David Knapp addresses PAVMA

Senate, noon today at CC804-08.

BloodmobiU sponsored \3j the Hampahire County Divi-

sion of the American Red Cross It runs from to 2 to 8

p.m. today at the Hampden Dining Commons.
The Play Harvey presented by the Southwest Theatre

Group. The play, by Mary Chase, starts at 8 p.m. today

at the Southside Room, Hampden DC. Admission is

charged.

Chemical Engineering seminar: "Robust Control-

System Design With Ap|^icati<m to Distillation," Mand-

fred Moraro, California Institute ofTechnology , 1 1 a.m.

today at 163 Goesamann Lab.

Landscape Architecture and Regional Planning lecture^

**State of the Art Landfill Construction 1987. Everything

You Always Wanted to Know About Landfills But Didn't

Know Who To Ask," at 11:15 a.m. today at 105 Hills.

Alfred A. LaRiviere, Jr., district manager. Browning-

Ferris Industries. Inc. Sfn^ngTield and MaU Williams,

site manager BFI Chioopee landfill, will speak.

Drop-in recital sponsored by the Performing Arts Divi-

sion, at 7 p.m. in the Old Chapel seminar room.

Concert featuring the Chapel Jazz Ensemble and the

Uruvenity Jazz Ensemble / at 8 p.m. in Bowker

Auditorium.
Gallery Talk: Jer<Mne Liebling. Hampshire College pro-

fessor of film studies, presents "Jerome Liebling:

Massachusetts," at 4 p.m. today. Museum of Fine Arts

Center, Smith College.

Harlem Heyday — AFRl Productions, at 5 p.m. today.

Chapm Auditorium, Mount Ht^yoke College.

Fail Safe - a film, presented by the Five College Peace

and World Security Studies, at 8 p.m. today, McConnell

Hall Auditorium, Smith College.

FACIALS

Base Deep Pore Cleansing

Peeltng Facials

Acne Treatments

Dry Skm Treatments

LASH and BROW TINTING

IHJQIB
EUROPEAN SKIN CARE

for

Men and Women
34 Main Street, Suite #3

Amh»erst. MA01002
(413) 253-9879

HAIR REMOVAL

WITH WARM WAX

Brow Shaping

Lip and Chin

Bikmi Line

Legs

lltimilllllMHUIilllllllilllilllMIHIIIIIIIIIIillllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIII

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Pioneer Valley Nursing Home and Head In-

jury Center has the following positions open:

I Rehahilitation Aides

i Nurses Aides/Orderlies

I Maintenance

I Special Duty Aides

$5.90 -$7.15

$5.40 -$7.15

$5.10 -$6.25

$7.50 • $8.00

I We are located in Northampton, twenty |
I minutes from UMass. Please call Vickey at |
M 586-3150 and inquire about free |
I transfXfrtation. i
llllllllMLMIIinilllllllMinilltllllllMMIHIiHIIilllllllllllHIIIINIHIIIIIIIIIIIIinil

cx^^encuro trovei 549-1256

Now
Open

Soturdoys /

233 No. Pleosont St..

Amherst Coffioqe Shops $incg_lgZ3_
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Women's Forum

Wnmrn ComiUfiOut a,> Usbtans - a;;iU p.m.. Uxlay iiu

^oup will focus on the positive and stressful aspects of

taking on a lesbian identit\ For more information call

Evervwomans ("enter 545 0883

SeparatMn & Dnorice - 7 30 p.m.. Oct 19. for more m
formation call Everywomans Center

Incest SurruKirn Support Group ~ The Coun.selor Ad
vocate Program at the Everywomans Center is sptmsor

ing a support group for adult survivors of incest. To

regi.ster. please call the Coun.selor Advocate Program.

Rape Sunn^ Support Group - The Coun.selor Advocate

Prograun at the Ever>'woman's Center is spon.sonng a sup^

port group for survivors of rape. For more information or

to register, please call the Coun-selor Advocate Program

Finding a Voir*'- 7 p m - 9 p.m . Ot 20. at the Bangs

Community Center The meeting will offer a forum and

support for women who wish to discuss their concerns and

needs in dealing with the mental health system

Eitrvwoman's Center Open House — 4-6 p.m , Oct 20.

at the Everywomans Center. Wilder Hall, refreshments

will be served For more information call the

Everywomans Center

M'ofTjen in Mtd-Life Transition - 7:30 p m.. Oct. 22. com

mon concerns such as changing careers, changes in fami

ly structure, contact with peers and self image will be

focused on For more information call the Everywomans

Center
Women Experiencing Bultmia - 7:30 p m.. Oct. 29. A sup

port and di.scussion group that will focus on ways to in

terrupt the binge purge cycle For more information call

the Everywoman's Center

The Helen Muchell House is an emergency shelter for

homeless women and their preschool age children. The

shelter is looking for volunteers If interested, contact

Jackie Humphreys. Volunteer Coordinator. 253 5155

Smith College Rec Council Presents

SIMPLY RED
with DANNY WILSON
Saturday, October 31

8:00 PM
John M. Greene Hall

Smith College, Northampton
Tickets starting October 12 at Seelye Basement.

Smith College. Mam St Records. Northampton;

FACES. Amherst. The Fine Arts Center Box Of-

fice. UMASS
$8, $9 Smith Students. $10. $1 1 general public.

$12 day of the show No cait^ bottles, cameras

or recording devices Hall is wheelchair

accessible

THE UNIVERSITY OF
MASSACHUSETTS

DEPARTMENT OF THEATER
1987-1988 SEASON

in the Frank PrmtKr Rand Theater

MEASURE FOR
MEASURE
by William Shakrspearr

October 22-24. 28-31

THE BIRTHDAY
PARTY
by Harold PintCT

March 3-5.912

IPHIGENIA
IN TAURIS
by Eunpides

Drcember 3-5. 9-12

THE TIME OF
YOUR LIFE
by William Saroyan

May 5-7. 11-14

tn the CURTAIN THEATER

BUS STOP
b> William Ingt-

Novrmbcr 10 M

THE MILLIONAIRESS
by George Bernard Shau

Apnl 12 16

FEN
by Carvl Churchill

Novembrr 17-21

MEDEA
by }ean Anouilh

Apnl 19 23

call 54525 11 for info

SEASON SUBSCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE

^^^^^^^^^^J^^^^H

Protected tankers face heavy fees
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House Merchant Marine

and Fisheries Committee yesterday voted to impose heavy

fees on oil tankers protected by US military escorts in the

Persian Gulf.

The measure, a money-saving move to meet a $94

million savings requirement imposed on the panel by the

House Budget Committee, was approved 32 to seven.

The "Navigation Enhancement User Fee Act of 1987"

would raise an estimated $95 million annually by charg-

ing at least $250,000 per voyage through the war torn

gulf Veaaels would be charged either $250,000 per voyage

or the actual cost of the servioces. whichever is higher.

Proponents, led by committee chairman, Walter B.

Jones. D N.C., and by Robert W. Davis, R Mich , ranking

GOP member, said the proposal was the only practical

way to meet the budget target and avoid imposing Coast

Guard user fees on US vessels in domestic waters, which

has been traditionally opposed by the panel.

A ROUNDED VIEW OF THE DORMS-Two women are unknowingly photographed from

Wheeler House, as they sit on the steps of New Africa House.

The next generation

in personal computing
is here.

«

at the

F.A.C.

Concert Hall

UMass Students $6
General Public $9

With Special Guest

Windham Hill Pianist Scott Cossu

with Guitarist Van Manakas
and Percussionist Jim Brock.

Ho bottles. cans, cameras or recording devices please

30th at FJkJC. BOK Offio^S4S-2<11 for "^^VISA

Round 1^iP«
from NEW YORK
Fares start at :

3SO
438
498
749
739
749

LONDON
PARIS
BRUSSELS
HONQKONQ
TOKYO
TAIPKl
TaiM not inelod«d

ALSO: International Sludanl

I D Youth Hosiel Passes end

EUR AIL Passes issued on

the spot!

Call tor FREE CIEE
Student Travel Catalog •

[4131256-1261

COUHOlTltim
AMHEfiST

The IBM Personal Svstem/2
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Introducmg...

The IBM Education Pniduct C>K>rdinator

Save up to 4()%*
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Test scores show
students improving

BOSTON (AP) — Standardized test results indicate

the quality of students entering Massachusetts' col-

leges and universities is steadily but unevenly improv-

ing, officials reptMrted Tuesday.

Students entering public colleges and universities

this fall turned in higher scores on their Scholastic Ap-

titude Tests than last year. Average scores have been

steadily increasing over the past four years, according

to a report released by the state Board of Regents erf"

Higher Education.

In addition, the SAT scor« turned in by state col-

lie fireshmen have improved at a faster rate than high

school stwfents generally in Massachxisetts, the regron

and the country. The report included figures from 13

state colleges and universities Imt n<rt the state's com-

munity colleges.

From 1984 through 1987, scores turned in by state

college and university freshmen increased 22 points

on an 1^00-point scale, compared to 13 points for all

test takers in Massachusetts, 11 points for students in

New England and nine points fw the nation.

SATs are standardized tests given to high school

juniors and seni<»Y planning on attending college. The

tests measiure verbal and mathematical skills. The

highest possible score is 800 on each <rf the two parts

of the test, or 1,600 points toUl.

The Regents report notes that the improved freshman

performance between 1986 and 1987 appears par-

ticulariy significant in light of the unchanged perfor-

mance across the state, regionally and nationwide. In

addition, the report states, "the long term im-

provements in scores occurred as the size ofthe enter-

ing class either diminished or remained relatively

stable."

Raise Your Scores

LSAT
BY 10,

GRE
BY 200

IT'S £>\Sy WHEN
YOU KNOW HOW.

The LSAT and GRE can be

tough, but we can nnake them

a whole lot easier.

The Princeton Review has

helped thousands of students

dramatically raises their scores.

Small classes(8 to 12

students) geared to your

strengths and weaknesses and

a detailed computer analysis

throughout the program makes

us the most effective, efficient

and enjoyable way to

dramatically improve your

scores.

You'll score more when you

know how.

And well teach you how.

Classes Begin at

Smith College on
October 18th
Register Early

to Reserve Space

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

WE SCORE MORE
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Senate scolds Reagan
He'll nominate more conservatives

AP Photo

President Reagan poses for photographers after giving his address to

the nation on Judge Robert H. Bork's Supreme Court nomination.

VVASHINCJTON (APi - Sen Terry San

ford. DN C . responding to Reagan on

behalf of Senate Democrats, said the presi

dents confrontational approach "is not

becoming to the constitutional process in

uhich we art' engaged.

"

Sanford said senators opposing Bork are

tirtnl of having our integrity impugned We

are tired of having our sincerity question

ed We are tired of having our intelligence

insulted."

Sanford said now that *"Judge BorkV
nomination appears doomed, we hear cried

of iynch mobs' and 'distortions ' But it was
not for political reasons that the nomina-
tion of Judge Bork was rejected It's time

for that corrosive dialogue to stop and time

for profound respect for the Constitutional

process to begin.
"

Reagan's speech was offered to television

networks for live coverage, but ABC. CBS
and NBC decided not to interrupt aftemotin

soap operas to carr>' it. It was broadcast live

by Cable News Network

Criticizing the network's decision. White
House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said

that he was ''very disturbed" by their ac-

tion and that they were "shunning an im
portant public responsbility

"

Asked if there would be any repercus
8ion> hf said. "No comment."

Fitzwater said. "The American people

deceive to heal their national leaders

discu.'is an issue of such imp<irtance Hav
ing devoted hours of broadcast time to thi

Senate hearing, they have suddenly gont

blind to the president's address. That view

of their public responsibilitv is siidly made
quate."

The sptt'ch followed a warning from
Senate Majority Leader Robert Byrd.

W.V'a., that harsh comments from the

president could jeopardize his next
nominee

"It s not helpful. " Byrd said Tuesday
after Reagan ridiculed the campaign wag
ed against Bork as "a political joke " and
said that any new nominee he picks will

upset opponents "just as much"

Byrd said if Reagan i> going to "engage
in . inneundo and bitterness" the next

nominee would be endangered

Severance pay may cause Duke to break federal law
BOSTON iAP> - Gov Michael S Dukakis may run

afoul of federal election law if his presidential campaign
goes ahead with plans to award severance to two top aides

who have resigned, according to a report published
yesterday.

The Patriot Ledger of Quincy said Dukakis intends to

offer the pay to his former campaign directors, even
though officials at the Federal Election Commission say
it IS unclear whether such payments are allowed
"We've checked it from our legal point of view and it's

a qualified expenditure," said attorney Paul Brountas. a

long time Dukakis friend and his campaign chairman
"Severance payment for those people is certainly justified

and warranted Every major company and professional

organization I'm familiar with pays .severance

Former campaign manager John Sasso. who earned
$70,000 a year, is scheduled to receive three months' pav

Former political director Paul Tully, who earned $50,000
annually, will get six weeks' pay. The payments start Fri-

day and will end earlier if they find other jobs.

Sasso resigned two weeks ago after admitting he had
leaked a videotape of Sen. Joseph Biden of Delaware us-

ing part of a speech without attribution The revelation

led to a series of stories about Biden that eventually fore

ed him from the presidential race

Tully quit the same day as Sasso, after admitting that

he had lied to reporters when he denied that anyone in

the Dukakis' campaign had played a role in leaking the

tape
Dukakis promised to cut all political ties with the two

men. but campaign aides said last week that Sasso and
Tully would participate in "debriefing " sessions with their

replacements.

FEC spokesman Karen Finucan said it was unclear

whether a presidential candidate who intends to accept

federal matching funds can make severance payments to

workers who have resigned. She said the commission

members have never considered the issue

"The question is open." she said If any "unqualified

expenditure " is made, the FEC typically requires the cam
paign to make a repayment of federal campaign funds

Fred Eiland. another FEC spokesman, said Dukakis can

go ahead and make the payments and see whether

auditors who check each presidential candidate's finances

at the end of the campaign raise questions about the ex-

penditure. Or, he said, the governor can request an ad
visory opinion before making the payments
Daniel Taylor, the Dukakis campaign's lawyer, said the

law allows candidates to make payments as long as they

are "in connection with his or her campaign for nomina
tion" and do not violate anv federal or state laws

''"'•'''"'" .••. .'. .•.•.'.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.'.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.*.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.Yd'.'t'i

UPC PRESENTS

FOUR PLAY
IN THE BALLROOM
Come See Four New Bands For Free!

ROYAL COURT OF
CHINA

NORTHERN PIKES

HURRAH

WILL AND THE KILL

SATURDAY OCTOBER 17
8 PM
S.U.B.

FREE
Tix Available At
Tix Unlimited
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The foUowing are the results of the recent elections:

Orchard Hill:

Dickinson
• Susan E. Prisbrey 26
• George Gourdomicalis 21

Michelle Harvey 18

Field
• Nate Moore 91
• George C Dery Jr 50

Gil Penchina 32

Vipul Bhushan 29
Grayson
• Scott Kramer 21
• Carolyn Weisberger 20

Becky LauUrbach/Katie King 16

Webster
• Amy Gillen 3

Four tied with two

Southwest
Cance:
• Nancy Davidaon/Jamie O'Halloran 34

• Elizabeth Dacey/Gina Gentilli 22

Crampton:
No votes cast

Coolidge:
• Michael L Kaplan 10
• Ann Roberts 2

Emerson:
• Dana Nasser 9

James:
• Brice Cornell Paul 14

John Adams:
• Brendan Case/Mary Rita Kropp 115

• Michael Salat/Kristin Kuliga 82

• W Matthew Whiting 81

Jonathan Grant 68

Neil Schneider 36

John J AMalian 6

John Quincy Adams:
• Jim Reardon 24
• Lisa R Huiet 22
• Lorraine Park 3

Kennedy:
• Spilios Livanos 56
• Susan Hollander 12

• Jeff Sutch 5

MacKimmie:
• Steve Johnston 3

Melville:

Two tied with two

Moore:
• Stephanie Orefice/Holly Brod 10

Patterson:

•Timothy A Reilly 19

Indicates those elected to the Undergraduate Student Senate

• Lorraine Bardon 2

Pierpont:
• Dan Sarazen 6

Kevin Walsh 5

Prince:

No votes cast

Thoreau
• Gregg A. Piltch 39

Washington:
• Shan Silkoff 66
• Matthew Pike 65
• Dean Chambers 62

Andrew Chu 35

Sylvan:

Brown:
• Brian Crawford 9
Three tied with two
Cashin:
• Todd C Lever 60
• Tony Rudy/Ttean Richard 50

John Lawrence Rutledge 42

McNamara:
• Theo Constantinidis/Chris Boeman 86

Bill St George 66
Christopher Keefe/Laura Phetteplace 18

001^ COMBO PLATTB^',

uM^ you sroffet>>^^

MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

nWORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

BY.O.B.

STUDENT
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORIES

The 1967-88 academic year Student Telephone Directory wiH

be availab»e on or about October 16

Residence Mall ttudenla will receive one per room, by direct

detivery.

Commuters* distribution will be from Campus CenterCon-

cou^ One copy per household only. (Ptease do not deplete

S^ a^ation tosludents by taking copies from this source .f

not eligible.)

Facultv and ataff will receive copies via Camups Mail within

one week after distribution to students is completed.

Slodent Affairs Information Servicw

and the Dean of Siudwit* OHice

Q AMHERST RACQUET &
J. FITNESS CEN
^ Route 116

Treat Yourself To

3 months of

Nautilus

Downtown
Amherst

3pi*ilAn
DAILY

PREE ^

DELIVERY
253-7494

HOME

-tsj^^r

v*>ve^'\r
'..C^<^^

V.

-I^V

BUfTALO
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BUFf4W WiAlG
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Editorial/Opinion

CRAIG SANCX£K
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NANCY KUNCCNU
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The op«nions on this p^ge are those ot the individual writer or cartoonist and do not necessanlv reflect the views of the Collegian or the Umversily unless otherwise r>ote>d
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Can you spell integrity?
Can you spell scrutiny? S-C R U T I N

Y. I thought you could But, obviously
some presidential candidates can't. The
latest candidate t*) perform poorly in this

spelling bee is Republican Pat Ro^rtson
It looks like Robertson will need more

than God's help to get out of the mess he's

in.

Pedro Pereira

Wouldn't you know it? The charismatic

preacher who. as president, would return

America to the moral standards she lost

(thanks to thoee Satan-dnven liberals, no
doubt) was found to have conceived his

first child out of wedlock But it's all right,

because, in his own words, i am a human
being." Surprised anyone?
"I have never, ever, indicated that in

the early part ofmy life I didn't sow some
wild oats." he said But I don't recall his

ever, ever, saying, "I have sinned, but I

have sought forgiveness from the Lord. I

had no one to alert me, but you do Don't

sin as I have"
Sorr>-. pal. God forgives those who tru

ly repent and admit that they have erred,

but you don't qualify God does not take
hypocrisy lightly.

"The buffoon had the audacity (or

^^K50N.ONtT>AV I WAKT

BoRM APTtROMLV TEN
WRKS DP ^AARRIA<3E•

anp(9vip;mov^^ikugw Awt>6coSAio."n?urrMC
lUSEND^ou<<Sl6W.'

And 6I^hoU>... kMKkCl£

stupidity?) to grant Ted Koppel an inter

view on live television and deny the ac

cusations against him when Koppel
presented evidence. Now, there's a wasted

opportunity to throw yourself into the
public'.s mercy by apologizing. Obviously

the fool is following the lead of his buddy
Ronnie, an expert at wasting chances for

redeeming himself

O.K., so he fooled around a little with

his fiancee before getting married, which
is forgivable However, did he have to lie

about his wedding date"^

He also lied about having done graduate

study at the University of London He ac-

tually took one British art and architec

ture course for exchange students. Fur-

thermore, he has described himself as a

member of the United Virginia Bank
board of directors, but the "other" direc

tors seem to disagree with him on that
To top It all off, he allegedly used the

influence of his daddy, a former I'S
senator, to dodge combat duty in the
Korean War. How patriotic.

Do we really need another liar m the
presidency?

The American public has grown tired of

voting for folks they trusted who wear
masks in public That is why the press ha.s

scrutinized the candidates so much
"I think it 18 outrageous to intrude into

a man's family in the guise of jour
nalism. " Robertson said I'm fed up with
these idiots who get caught red handed
and decide to blame the press

Since the Gary Hart affair, any can
didate with a stain on his record should
expect the press to expose him. unless he
decides to reveal it and save him.«)elfsome
imminent problems Joe Biden learned
the hard way, thanks to Michael Dukaki.'^'

campaign manager, who ironically took
a lot of heat for doing the public a service

It's time to come clean. Oh. by the way
I once salted my sister's coffee. Sorry si.s

Can you spell integrity?

Pedro Pereira is a Collegian columnisi

Halloween policy needs student input
Anyone who can barken back to the days of elementar>'

school can remember that one teacher who used to deal
with any unsolved classroom shenanigans by keeping the
entire class after school Even a child psychologist
wouldn't have to tell you that what every kid in that class

was longing for was the day they were governed by the
same principles that were learned in their first civics class.

One of the most important concepts in our society is that

one is presumed innocent until proven guilty.

Andrew Blankstein

Having become college students, we tend to think we
have now matured to the point that we should be treated
with the type of respect worthy of adults. Unfortunately
the specter of our elementary school teachers returns in

the coming week as the University administration has
declared that every student in the residence halls will not

be allowed to have any "outside guests" during Halloween
weekend.
The basis for this decision comes as a consequence of

a combination of factors including: past problems on Hallo-

ween, the fact that Halloween falls on a Saturday, and
the increase of campus violence this past year. It can be

argued that the University is taking steps to alleviate

potential problems with this policy. However, what Joe
Zannini, Larry Moneta aiyj other administrators have fail-

ed to do is respond directly to the people causing problems
and have in.stead, as a matter of convenience (and no doubt
job security i decided to take away the right of all students.

If students were all heathens the appropriate response
would be to deny guests, and as in past years, shut down
campus. However, the reality of the situation is that the
majority of the students on this campus are responsible
and hard working. It is precisely these students who are
being made to suffer for the inability of administration
to directy confront those on this campus who are violent

and destructive.

In residential committee, Joe Zannini, Director of Hous-
ing declared that "this year's policy is designed to pro-

tect students." However, when students proposed "a com
prehensive security plan" the idea was quickly vetoed.

Had they been allowed to continue, they would have stated

that this plan would include looking at all the violent in-

cidents on campus this year, and creating security design-

ed to cover the problem areas Afler all, Larry Moneta
should do more than get his weekend security reports and
throw them in the trash.

In addition, since housing prides itself on communica
tion with Its staff it could consult with RAs, RDs and
students to create such a plan These people after all dwell
within these vestiges of contempt and are most qualifif
ed to come up with concrete solutions to any problems.
Any of these people can tell you that regardless of univer
sity policy people will invite their friends up anyway and
sneak them through a side door While this is questionable
behavior, it is nonetheless reality By avoiding this reality

the University is avoiding responsibility which creates
a liability question and prevents the people in dorms from
fully knowing what they will be up against
No doubt that afler last year .s Southwest incident, that

administrators are a bit edgy There is legitimate concern
that UMass cannot suffer anouther news^^orthy problem
without permanent damage to its national repuration.
Another such incident could mean the loss of millions in

education grants, as well as a high unemployment rate
for UMass administrators Let's be honest and admit this
is a reason for this*policy instead of .saying it is for the
"protection of students." Because it seems to me that if

the admini-stration was really protecting students they
would do so by safeguarding the nghts of those people who
fight every day to make this university a better place to
live.

Andrew Blankstein
President

IS the Central Area Government

Peddling religion annoying
At the two entrances to the Campus

Center, and the main entrance to the Stu
dent Union yesterday, you may have notic-

ed the pleasant, elderly gentlemen peddl
ing the Gideon's New Testament.

David R. Mark

An otherwise beautiful Wednesday sud
denly became marred by religious'

disillusionment.

I understand no harm was meant.
However, peddling is bombarding and an
noying. Consider what the campus reaction

would be if the people at these entrances
were pushing pamphlets for the Moonies,
the Hari Krishnas, or Jews for Jesus.

UMass 18 a public university, and one
would hope that, if anywhere, separation
of church and state would occur here. As
it is, tables in the Campus Center con
course promote a spectrum of religions and
religious causes. Classes and seminars are
given to help further understand religioru)

and religious materials. These are fine op
portunities for religious groups and
organizations to present information to the
UMass community.

Complete separation of church and state

would require that UMass have no religion

courses, and so forth That would be
ridiculous, and against the very nature of

education. There is a point, though, when
church and state must be severed.

But once New Testament peddlers ap
proach students, that's overstepping a per-

sonal boundary. Instead of a student hav
ing a choice, the choice is made for them.
The result is religious disillusionment

Yes, students could simply say no to the
offer of a New Testament. However, in the
case of religion, the responsibility of
avoidance should not be the student's.

The Bible is not a coupon book, a flyer,

or a promotion. Religion to me is sacred,
and for that reason, should not be peddled.

If these gentlemen went door to door with
their New Testaments, or New Testaments
were automatically given to all new
students, or placed in dorm rooms, many
students would be in an uproar. Not
everyone reads the New Testament, and
not everyone wants to be handed the New
Testament when they pass through the
Campus Center.

According to one New Testament-pusher,
the office of Dean of Students William Field
gave permission to the men.

If we go to a truly public university, it

would be refreshing to see Dean of Students

Field remove these New Testament
peddlers. It would be a step away from the

religious disillusionment of those who do
not desire the New Testament's open
distribution at this university.

David R Mark is a Collegian columnist

Buckley coverage biased, inadequate

I was disturbed by the

biased coverage that your
reporter, Pedro Pereira,

gave to William F.

Buckley's visit. As I recall,

Buckley began his talk with

a joke about rape. He then
delivered a long and com
plex argument in support of

apartheid. The argument is

difficult to paraphrase but
one of its points was that we
in the US should not
criticize the white govern-

ment of South Africa
because women could not

vote when the Statue of

Liberty was built. (And
other such nonsense.) This
argument was not mention-
ed by Pereira, which is odd
as Buckley spoke for at lea.st

five minutes about South

Africa, and it was the first

major theme of his address.

The audience was, as

Pereira noted, mostly sym
pathetic to Buckley's
philosophy, though some
members had difficulty with

his vocabulary. In the

question-and answer ses

sion that followed the
speech, few critical com
ments were heard, perhaps
because enthusiastic conser

vatives had arrived early

and packed the front of the

auditorium. Or perhaps peo
pie were intimidated by the

hostile atmosphere that

greeted the few who dared
question Buckley's logic.

The gentleman on my left

pointed his finger, cocked
his thumb and "shot" at one

questioner's back. A
juvenile gesture perhaps,

but that image remains
with me as the perfect

metaphor for the evening
Pereira's article was not

"objective," and neither is

my letter, because, as a

Vietnam veteran, the
defense of racism and the

glorification of war makes
me sick Pereira was ob

viously swept up in the

right wing euphoria that

hung over the event In the

future he should stick to the

editorial page where his

biases need not be disguis-

ed as "news."

Robert Murray
Grad Student. SOM

"We must not forget that right now the eyt$ ofthe u>orld art looking toward Cen-
tral America, and this umaU geographic ntction of the map ha* suffered,

"

- COSTA RICAN PRESIDENT OSCAR ARIAS, recipient of the i987 Nobel

Peace Prise
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Collegian symposium
Just a superficial

attempt at reform
Imagine the spectacle at the onset of our brave new

world rf mandatory national service for 18 yearolds
Gawky adolescents trudge to their mailboxes in what
becomes a forced rite of pa.ssage from high school absur
dity to the pseudo adult world of servitude and "expan
ding one's horizon's."

R. Jay Allain

"Hey, I got two years planting trees in the Grand
Tetons." one lad fresh from the local McDonald's yells.

'Not me," his female neighbor answers, "I've got to work
as a prison aide at Pine Junction"
The notion of mandatory service is the establishment's

revenge on 18 year olds who it feels have failed to grasp
the wisdom that "buckling under to the system" is the
only way It is the elites way of telling the youth that
while the draft may be on hold, still "we gotcha."

It has also become .something of an embarrassment to

the elders that their streamlined (read suffocating! socie

ty of consun^rism. docility and status-seeking has spawn
ed hoards of godless yuppies. Not only does this threaten
the elders' monopoly on society's choicest goods and ser-

vices (things like health care, housing, meaningful jobs),

but it also humiliates them worldwide because everyone
18 learning that the United States' so-called "safety net"
for its needy citizens is inadequate. Pictures of ragged,

frostbitten street dwellers in Boston are appearing on
Soviet television. Grisly statistics about increasing

numbers of teen suicides and illiteracy rates are flashing

on news screens everywhere. Our fearful leaders are re

asking Lenin's query. "What is to be done?" (with

capitalistic tones, of course). Since redistributing the in

come is out of style, and more and more young are ending

up m jail or are poor, we must help them find themselves,

they mutter.

Mandatory service is a perverse cross between com-
pulsory- compassion and teen-enslavement. It is a

transparent attempt at reforming the system by harness

ing the labor of the youth to perform deeds the adults

would rather avoid. While healing the sick and aiding the

down-trodden used to be the calling of Christians, they

are too busy fighting about dogma and the other

denominations now. Besides, many of the young saw the

bashing their older siblings got for dabbling in compas-

sion and rebellion in the sixties. Kent State showed that

the system plays for kee|M. So. in the land of 'the quick

fix," our benevolent elders contemplate ""TTie two year

plan"
A more genuine but painful solution is for this country

to begin calling things by their right names: foreign in-

terventions that kill people are not "in the national in

terest" Politicians who lie suavely are not '"Great Com-
municators" And the poor, homeless and institutionalized

are not scum, our indifference puts them there. The
revolution that this moral abyss calls for is unlikely: How
many will gaw clearly into the human degradation call

ed "ac^justment to reality. " American-style, and without

desparing, choose the way of caring? Still, the possibility

is as close as the nearest phone or the way you treat your

roommate or partner tonight. Imagine a revolution in

which people, all people, really matter.

R Jay Allain is a UMass alumnus and a local writer from
Northampton

Mandatory national service would re-

quire 18-year-olds to serve at least one
year for their country, performing civil

duties (construction, health care, etc.).

Military service would remain voluntary,

while benefits for military service would
exceed those granted for civic duties.

The issue of mandatory national service

was brought up in Congress by Sen. Ernest
Rollings (D-S.C). He feels that it would be
the best cure for the apathy of today's

youth.

Opponents feel that any sort of man-
datory service violates basic civil liberties

granted in the Constitution. Whether one
is in favor of mandatory national service

for this country or not, the topic provokes
a re-evaluation of our rights, and our
obligations to society.

/

z

MANDMO
SEKVICt

DESK
/
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National service

helps everyone
"Mandatory national service." Scares you, doesn't it?

It's astonishing to note how many nasty images of Viet-

nam and forced conscn{^ion pop into peoples minds at the
very mention of that phrase That's unfortunate, and it's

also pretty sad, because if it were executed properly, man-
datory federal service could be one of the best things to

ever hsppen to this country.

Charles R. Forsgard

The key to thinking rationally about this subject is to

keep your terms strait Mandatory federal service is not

necessariiy military Oh. if someone wants it they can cer-

tainly have a military term, but it must be voluntary The
ideal soldier is someone who understands the need for

military- force, not a pacifist who will turn tail and run
when he or she is needed. The bulk of this program would
certainly be civil service. Just think of the programs that

could be started helping the poor and underprivilidged

We could really clean up our countryside or even revitalize

our education system.

In the big picture, even these lofty goals are secondary
to the best benefit of the s>'stem By instituting this system
we would be rewarded with a generation of more mature
young adults with a greater sense of community Quite
frankly, these are qualities sorely lacking in many col-

lege freshmen. The program could even increase the
number of students able to attend college wnth tuition pro-

grams like those offered by our National Guard.
Unfortunately, there's that nasty word, "mandatory"

sitting there, gnawing at everyone's subconscious.

Granted, this is a nifty program, but how many 18-year-

olds are going to see that. So we have a dilemma; a pro-

gram that can benefit everyone but only if they're forced

to participate in it. Fortunately there is a solution. It's

not original — author Robert Heinlein thought of it years
ago, but It does solve our dilemma rather neatly.

All that is required is that you put your sense of reality

in neutral and don't start screaming Imagine a basic

democratic government essentially just like our own. The
government offers two year (or longer) terms of federal

service to anyone who wants it. with duties geared to the
individual's preferences and abilities. Most importantly,
there is virtually no social stigma attached to someone
who does not serve a term What's the catch? If you do
serve a term something ver>' important happens: you get

to vote. If the mood hits you, you can even run for political

office The essential element of the society is that to earn
the franchise of voting a person must serve that society.

Just think about it. If you had to spend two years earn-

ing your right to vote, wouldn't you be that much more
diligent in exercising it? Wouldn't you pay that much
more attention to who you're voting for and why^
W^ouldn't you have a vastly greater appreciation for the

society you live in? As a result of all this we would have
an immensely more responsible government and a much
richer society.

Even without the conditions outlined above, mandatory
federal service would provide greatly improved public ser-

vice and a more responsible voting public. The young
adults who complete it will have a greater value to socie-

ty and. more importantly, to themselves.

Charles R Forsgard is a UMass student

Military drafts promote civilian awareness, participation
When we examine whether or not there

should be mandatory military' conscription,

we realize that a conflict, possibly best

resolved by our own Constitution, exists in

the relationship between citizen and state.

The conflict is who will be supreme — the

individual or society? Individual liberty is

a notion firmly entrenched in the American

psyche, but it is not the only one A happy

balance must be struck between individual

liberties and freedoms, and what is good for

society as a whole.

Ed Carbone

When a person becomes a citizen, that

person must realize that sacrifices must be

made, and rights forfeited, in order to en

sure the continuance of that society. These

sacrifices are often detrimental to the in

dividual, but are absolutely necessary to

the survival of the society and its govern

ment One example of such a sacrifice is a

"Individual liberty is a basic principle

in Amertca. but not the only principle.

Isn't there aome room, and perhaps some

naoMnty. for principles of community

renionaibiHty and obligation? The» prin

ciples ftre slso addressed and implied in

the constitution and were clearly in the

minds of the Founding Fathers."

- Chancellor Joseph Duffty

military draft in which a citizen is asked

to subject himself to physical harm or even

death, in the event of a national crisis.

Such a sacrifice is supreme, and should

therefore called for in grave situations We
are all opposed to the idea o( war and blood

shed, but we realize that rare situations

have existed when large-scale military ac

tion has been necessary and a military

draft was the only viable solution for

deciding who was going to fight. Today, in

the event of hostilities, a military draft is

a must.

In the good old days, the US didn't need

drafts — Americans patriotically and

fearlessly volunteered to serve in the arm

ed forces. Today this is unrealistic. Most

peacetime volunteers are not serving out

of patriotism, but rather because of the

financial benefits they will receive. This is

potentially dangerous — the US in

peacetime (though some might argue that

the present situation we have with the

Soviet Union isn't exactly peaceful) has

built up a large mercenary armed services

that IS not representative of the country as

a whole.

The point here is that if the military rolls

continue to swell without a draft and we
do get into an extended military conflict,

then the American public will be sheltered

from feeling the effects of the war, and will

not participate in the decision making pro-

cess concerning it. An unbiased military

draft which doesn't grant exemptions to

college students for example, will have
most Americans, rich and poor, black and
white, participating in and feeling the ef
fects of war.

One of the great lessons to be learned

from the Vietnam War is that the

American Public continues to demand
peace in foreign policy matters, and it is un-

willing to relinquish that peace except on

rare occasions, smd only for a short time.

A large standing army enables a govern-

ment to make war without consenting

public opinion. When you or your son or

daughter is drafted for military combat,

suddenly the decision to support such

military actions becomes harder. Why
should the poor and powerless of our nation

alone fight for our society, when it is they

who benefit the least? While the fortunate

continue on with their lives as if nothing

has happened.

It is critical for the Americans to not
blindly give its consent in foreign policy

issues. A military draft would force

Americans to deal with hard foreign policy

questions, such as our commitments in

Europe, the Persian Gulf, and Central
America. A draft might likewise help us to

re-evaluate our present policies, and bring
to light the consequences of our actions in

these areas.

The idea of a military draft, especially

during times of relative peace, will never

be a popular idea. But if the United States

continues to maintain large numbers of

troops at home and abroad, we are remov-
ing an important check from our political

system. The public will keep our govern-
ment from abusing its powers and this is

fundamental to a democracy. The sacrifices

of individual liberty and freedom should
not be in vain and such sacrifices should
be delivered only when the American
public demands it.

Ed Carbone is a UMass student

The CoilegUm editorial staff welcomes response to symposiums. Lett«re and c(^-

umns must be typed and double-q[>aced. Letters should be no mm* than 40 lines

and columns should be no more than 67 lines.

Symposiums will be held monthly in the editorial sect}<Ma. If jrou would like to
suggest an idea for one, see Rick Season in the news room.
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Hiroshima unique blend of cultures GAIN REAL EXPERIENCE WRITING FOR
By ADAM LAVINE
Collegian Staff

How does a band break down cultural and stereotypical

barriers'^ Very bimply. according to Uiko drummer

Johnny Mori: 'Playing good music."

Hiroshima, a Japanese American jazz fusion band, com

bines classical Japanese instruments with modern

musical techniques The band mixes such exotic m
strumenta as a koto, a 13-8tring piece with a 1.300 year

history wth neoteric synthesizers and electric percussion,

it seemed natural.' says Mon There seemed to be

a need for it to be there There wasn't any other Asian

American bands, no fusion of instruments, no original

music There was a void, and we filled it
'

Although the band has not been soaked up by

mainstream pop music culture, they have had recognition

by the music community, recieving Performance

Magazines Jazz Breakout Artist of the Year award and

a Grammy Nomination for their song "Winds ofChange

from their album Odori

The band strives for originality. reUinmg both their

Japanese heriUge and American upbringing Except for

koto player Barbara Long, all of the band members were

born and raised in Los Angeles.

i grew up in a Black and Asian ghetto, says Mon. All

American minorities get a bi-cultural, sometimes multi

cultural experience The jazz side is part of our heritage

Our music is ethinically diverse. To me. that s what

Americas about - a mix of cultures. That's why we re

truly an American band"
Although the band has been performing together for

over twelve years, performing is still a pleasure for the

members of Hiroshima.

•That magic is why we're all here, says Danny

Yamamoto. another drummer for the band, it's definitely

not money or glamour. It's communication. You feel the

energy rushing back and forth - man. it's the greaUst

high
"The interviews and the press isn't just for sales, it's

also for communication, getting our menage across"

"It doesn't matter is it's a crowd of one hundred people

or 17.000. " agrees Mori "We've played both. You can get

the same rush you get off a big crowd that you get play

ing for 50 people in a small club, you can get the same

feeling."

Mori thinks for a moment "It has a lot to do with

understanding who we are as human beings. Of course

we get stereotyped Whenever we go to a ma^or city they

ask questions like. What part of Japan are you from?'

and 'How long have you been in the United SUUs*^' I

understand it. though. That's just the way it is"

Hiroshima will be performing tonight at the Fine Arts

Center at 8:00 pm

The Massachusetts Daily

Protest in the 80s unsatisfying exhibit
1

By DANA ANAGNOSTOU
Collegian Staff

Student Protest in the 80s, the current

exhibit at the Student Union Art Gallery,

is a pictorial record of rallies and protests

that have occurred at UMass. The photos,

taken by three University students, tell

an interesting story that is enlightening

but lack in parts.

The exhibit is arranged chronological-

ly, beginning with single photos depicting

protests against problems such as rape

and violence against women, the oppres-

sion of gays and lesbians, nuclear

weapons, the jH-esence of Accuracy in

Academia on campus, the defunding of

Drum magazine, aid to Nicaraguan con-

tras, and apartheid.

One picture by Libby Hubbard shows

"crosses signifying the graves of

Nicaraguan civilians reportedly killed by

contras that were set in the ground" near

the Campus Pond. Even without reading

the caption, this is a disturbing photo.

Another effective photo by Hubbard is of

a demonstration protesting the presence

of Draper Lab.

Also in the first part of the exhibit is a

wonderful picture by Byrne GuarnotU

showing liberals and conservatives

together at a rally against the

administration.

The whole second half of the exhibit

deUils campus jwotest (and anti protest)

against the CIA on campus. Everything

from the first rally to the trial (complete

with pictures of the attorneys) to the final

victory rally is depicted. The pictures,

mainly by Charles F Carroll, are power

ful at times, but there are too many of

them Why were topics such as apartheid,

nuclear buildup, and racial equality

given such a small percentage of attention

in comparison? Why weren't the anti

Cameron rallies even mentioned**

Student Protest m the 80s is a hearten-

ing exhibit for those worried that apathy

IS taking over our campus. As a collection

the exhibit is barely adequate, because

the exhibit falls short of fully exploring

more than one issue.

There will be a closing reception from

4 to 7 on Friday.

NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST COLLEGE NEWSPAPER

OPPORTUNITIES IN:

(olleClan photo by Kim Bonanno

Hiroshima band members Johnny Mori and Dannny Yamamoto relax

in the Campus Center Hotel before tonight's concert.

The Key To Much More

Than Your Room

It's the University of Massachusctts-Amherst Student

Telephone Directory. And it's your key to all the products

and services in the entire t'Mass community.

Because it's the only complete student,

faculty and staff white pages directory. And

it contains a classified NYNEX Yellow Pages

directory. So you'll know where to buy personal

products from mouthwash to makeup. clothinK

from T-shirts to sweat socks...and food from pizza

to popcorn. Now you can shop around town without even

leaving your room.

The directory also contains campus-oriented information

like local bus schedules, area maps, guides to student

orf^anizations and activities and more. Plus money saving

coupons to help you through those down-lo-yourlastdollar

Friday nights. Best of all. it's free-so it fits right into

your budget.

If you can't find your directory, htok again. Because we

recently sent copies lo every residence hall. Arnl for those of

you living off campus, you can find the directory at the

Campus Center.

The UMASS-Amherst Student Telephone Directory is one

book you'll open again and again this semester. Because if

you want to know where to go and what to do in the I 'MASS
area, it's required reading.

ARTS

BLACK AFFAIRS

EDITORIAL

NEWS

PHOTOGRAPHY
SPORTS

WOMEN'S ISSUES

K IS

COME DOWN TO THE NEWSROOM
113 CAMPUS CENTER

AND FIND OUT ABOUT IT

We Build Careers.
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Sellers' movies
worth a watch
Bv MATT LAURENCE
Collegian Staff

This week. Flashback presents a sort of Peter Sellers

a then Peter Sellers (most famous for his role of mspec

tor Clouseau in the Pin* Panther series) has made a whole

slew of movies of equal or better quality that are vurtual-

ly unknown to the general public

First up this week is a film that some have seen m
history class, or perhaps at 300 AM on channel 38. I'm

All Right Jack is set m Poet Wmi England. Stanley Win

drush <lan Carmichael* is an educated young man of high

social status looking for a position as an executive trainee

We see him survive interviews with progressively

stranger companies, each of which he proves particular

Iv unsuited to.

On the brink of giving up, Stan is saved by some

•friends,' who persuade him to join their company as a

laborer and work his way up We rapidly find out,

however, that management is simply using him to fur

ther their own greedy purposes The foremen, meanwhile,

are using him to time the efficiency of the lazy workers

And the unionized workers, led by Fred Kite i Peter

Sellers), are using him to further their own attempts to

get more money for less work. All this comes to a head

when Stan breaks the picket line to work and show his

loyalty

this film is vintage Sellers Not only does it throw a

cynical light on the post war situation, but Sellers is ter

rific as Fred Kite, a wanna be intellectual This film is

available at Video To Go, Pleasant St Video, and a

number of others.

Next up IS a Sellers film that, despite the favorable

response from all who I've talked to, got such a sting>-

amount of box office time that it became virtually

unknow n The Prisoner ofZemla concerns, at least early

on. King Rudolph the Fourth of Ruritania (Sellers), who

decides to spend his 80th birthday surveying his kingdom

from a balloon A freak champagne accident occurs and

•Rudolph the Indestructible "

is killed. Rudolph V (also

Sellers), slated to take over the throne of Runtania. is an

irresponsible playboy who spends all of his time at the

roulette wheels of London His greedy brother Michael,

duke of Zenda. wants to take over the throne for his own

evil gains, and sets up a plot to kill Rudy He's spared

from this fate, however, by cab driver Sydney Frewin

(Sellers again), who stops the assassination and drives the

King to the Ruritanian embassy. Rudys henchmen are

quick to notice the striking rwemblance between king and

cabbie, and a plot is formed to save the king from the

wrath of his enem'es until his coronation ceremony

Frt-win. however, proves more than they bargained for

fonlinued on page 16

Alternative music in the Valley
By MEREDITH G GOTTESMAN
Collegian Staff

If you like modern jazz, see Hiroshima tonight at the

Fine Arts Center The Japanese American band plays

synthesizer heavv fusion and has chart^^i on Billboard

Magazine's jazz charts The FAC is the ultimate cam

pus venue to see a show like this; you can sit comfor

tably and enjoy the cool .sounds of jazz. Good seats are

still available, and tickets are $6 for students and $9 for

the general public. Opening up for Hiroshima is Win

dham Hill pianist Scott Cossu The show begins at 8

p.m.

At Sheehan's Cafe in Northampton. The Headless

Horsemen, featuring John Cruz of Cruza and Joe

Keenan, will be playing There's also a great show go

ing on in New Haven. Connecticut Avant garde guitarist

David Tom will be playing with Bill Bruford at Toad's

Place Bruford is undoubtedly one of the best drummers

in the world He has played with British bands usually

reffered to as •art rock, including Yes. Genesis, and

both incarnations of King Crimson, as well as touring

with Peter Gabriel Currently, he is moving in a musical

direction toward jazz with his band Earthworks. Tickets

are $7.50. and the show starts around 10:30 p.m

On Friday, experience terpsichorean cacophony w ith

experimental jazz punk band Half Japanese at Hamp
shire College Cheater Slick and High Speed Vomit

will open up. and tickets are $4 The show is being spon

sored by the Alternative Music Collective, (the same

group who brought the Bad Brains, the Dead Milkmen,

and Sonic Youth to the back room of SAGA DINING
COMMONS) and will be held at an undisclosed location

Sixties surf punks from Boston. The Beachmasters,

make their first area appearance at Sheehan's Cafe

Wear your bitchin" Jams and get that surfboard out of

the attic - this will probably be your last chance to ride

that gnarly wave before winter sets in. Opening up will

be Check.Please. a Dadavision spin-offband that dares

to emerge just when you thought it was safe to go clubb

ing again in the V^alley.
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JOE DELIA VALLE
SALES COUNSELOR
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584-6207 • 536-4783
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)act«afiuH up to 4 lbs.?

On Saturday night, see local guitar hero Ray Mason

at Sheehan's. Mason continues to recieve critical acclaim

and his tapes are always among the top-selling local

recordings Hell be playing with the Chet Pasek Power

Duo. REM. former darlings of college radio and now big

time superstars, will be at the New Haven Colli.seum

It seems that the title 'Grateful Dead of the Eighties'

comes closer to being accurate every time they tour

10,000 Maniacs will open

The Union Program Council is sponsoring a free show

at the Student Union Ballroom on Saturday Bands to

appear include the Royal Court of China. WiU and the

Kill, the Northern Pikes, and Hurrah. This tour of fine

underground rock and roll is hitting major college areas

and progressive music havens in an attempt to expose

college .students to alternative music. If you missed the

Beat Farmers in the HaUh last weekend, also sponsored

by UPC and free, you missed a great show Don't miss

this one Things will get underway at 8 p m
Beatnik pianistpoet Tom Waits will be at the Or

pheum in Boston on Tuesday. October 20 The man is

a genius, putting out album after brilliant album, mak

ing an impressive appearance in the Jim Jarmusch film

Down By Lau, and playing several sold out shows on

Broadway during this rare tour. See him!

First Investors

OCTOBER 1 5th
University Career Center
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SALE • SALE • SALE • SALE • SALE
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SALE • SALE • SALE • SALE • SALE

WED & THURS ARE
"COLLEGE NIGHT"

rH^
THE

PINK CADILLAC
OLDIES DANCE CLUB

Oo^
mv*

a^
(^ BAR * GRILLE]

Comer of Route 9

And University Drive

Wed thru Sun
8 PM - 1 AM
2S3-9750

SPPxIl
JEANS

amhersl northampton /daily & Sunday

Styles by Deborah WE'VE EXPANDED!

$2.00 OFF
to all

NEW CLIENTS
On Their

First Visit

with this coupon

exp. 11/1/87

Highlighting • Perms Body Waves ';

Complimentary Consultatfons • Waxing
;

Tanning • Manicures • Facials :

Visit our ALL NEW Salon at
j

65 University Drive, Amherst i

549-5610
i

Please Call for an appointment
j

OOS ROYALE

Unhr. of Massachusettes Styles Available

ACHIEVEMENT '-^

PcnwOntll PriK OmI III

EonMigSur I

There are many ways to acknowledge it ...

one lasts a lifetime. Your College Class Ring

from Balfour!

select yours at:

WARD AMIDON JEWLERS
26 Main St., Amherst, MA 01002

0Hair<Icxir, ^.««•'
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Peter Sellers

itmUnued from page 14

Only recently did it become clear that

this film ever existed in the first place. No
one seemed to have heard of it, and not one

video store carried it. while at least one

store completely denied it's existence on

tape But it is, indeed, available, and

Sellers fans and curious viewers alike can

rent The Prisoner of Zenda at Advanced

Video on Rt. 9 in Amherst.

Finally this week comes what is perhaps

Sellers' oddest film of all time The Magic

Christian casts Peter Sellers as Guy Grand,

one of the world's richest men While the

credits are still rolling, we see him meet

vagabond Youngman (Ringo Starr), who

Guy adopts as his son for some unspecified

reason.

They rapidly become great friends, and

their time is spent mostly in leisure, with

time out to manage their huge corporation,

play tricks on pompous and obnoxious peo

pie. and prove that money can buy pretty

much anything

The height of their zaniness comes when
they buy their way aboard the maiden

voyage of a high-class, exclusive ship call

ed the Magic Christian. Their cruise turns

into a bizarre venture into chaotic lunacy,

through which they relax idly, watching

the world go by.

This film gives new meaning to the word

strange. Basically, it's an unconnected

series of anecdotes making a statement on

the value of money and how foolish people

will act to get it. The Magic Christian will

appeal most to fans of the off-beat British

comedy, featuring cameo appearances by

members of the young Monty Pvlhon crew,

Raquel Welch, and other guests. Available

at Advanced Video, this is one film that

will not appeal to everyone, but is worth

a look if you think your mindset is right

for It.

Now's
the time
tocal^

NorthAmherst
Motors

Rt. 63 No. Amherst
S49-28S0

Expert Repairs &
RecoTKfitioning

l_^^^_J 1jMH »

TOWN OF AMHERST

L55E-

'Includes Ticket and Transportation

BOSTON CELTICS - $30.00

Oct 22 vs Philadelphia '76ers

Nov 23 vs Chicago Bulls

Feb 22 vs NY Nicks

Mar 1 1 vs Indiana Pacers

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS - $44.00

Nov 1 vs Los Angelos Riaders

TO REGISTER
Stop by the LSSE Office, Bangs Community
Center, 70 Boltwwod Walk, Monday-Friday

t>etween 8:00 AM and 4:00 PM

FREE MUNCHIES
EVERY AFTERNOON

™ LOCATED IN

N. AMHERST

THURSDAY NIGHT IS PARTY NIGHT
AT MIKES'S

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS
Miller Lite Bottles $1-25

Miller Lite Pitchers $3.80

Peppermint Schnapps $1,25

Friday's Smorgasbord
$2.00 - ALL YOU CAN EAT

ALCOHOL & NUTRI
DID YOU KNOW ... ?
* Alcohol can affect nutrition status by displacing healthier

foods from the diet. Alcohol provides calories but con-

tains no vitamins, minerals, or protein.

* Alcohol deprives the body of nutrients obtained from other

foods in the diet ...

• When alcohol is metabolized by the Liver it uses up

Niacin, Thiamine, and other B Vitamins

• It interferes with the absorbtion and storage of

Vitamins A, B12, Folic Acid and others.

• Because alcohol is a diuretic (it increases the output

of urine) it can cause the loss of water-soluble

minerals such as Zinc, Magnesium, & Potassium.
* Alcohol diminishes the liver's ability to maintain stable

blood sugar levels; poor eating habits combined with a

high alcohol intake can lead to symptoms of

Hypoglycemia such as headaches, irritability & dizziness.

Division of Health Education and Student Automatic Services
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-Mama Slave Dancers

Thurs Oct. 15

Treat Her Right -
From Boston

FrI Oct. 16

Sat Oct. 17

The Malarians

Sun Oct. 18

DJ Dance Party

Tue Oct. 20

rht HMt\t k Fret ^tu
No Cover

Wed Oct. 21

lird Songs of Mezoic

with Special Guest

Nmw Loco Alexander

H ON
_J Reggae

Thurs Oct

Sotta
Reggae from Cleveland

FrI Oct 23, Sat Oct 24

ONE LOVE
Reggae all weekend*

Greet the Fall

with organic

Apples

Pumpkins

low-spray cider

f& Cheddar cheese

Stop in for

your morning

coffee and

baked goods

20% off

this week

on nursery

stock and

selected

houseplants

Make healthy

eating

a habit -

at Maplewood

OM SMitn SI EiriraMCf

ThorM t MM .
Northamptofl

Oft Mam Strttl

586 5030
Optn Daily i p m.t am. | _

fFJNES
31 Main Str««t
Northampton

105 Elm Street
Westfleld

Columbus Day Special

20% Off

Timberiand
October 1 Sth tlira October 1 7tli

* Special Buy *

No. 10081 reg $79.95

NOW $59.95
Silicone impregnated water
proof leathers

Insulated to well below zero

• Four rows of nylon
stitchings at the
stress points

• Guaranteed
waterproof

OPEN THURSDAY
EVENINGS 'TIL 9 P.M.
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Professor Howard Ziff is scheduled to speak

about ethics 8 p.m. tonight, location to be an-

nounced. This counts towards staff status. Be

there!
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Lanch
Menu

Basics Lanch

Cavatelli Supreme
Devonshire Sandwich

Dinner

Baked Chicken

Cod Florentine

Fruit Plate

Garden Sandwich
Soybean. Com, Tomato

Casserole

Basics Dinner

Baked Chicken

Golden Carrot Bake

By J. MacMttrphy I

Weather
Today Mostly sunny and mild, highs in the 60's

Toni^it fair, lows in the mid 30's

Torrwrrow partly sunny, h^hs 60^5.

Today's Staff
VIglit Edhor Jeanette DcForge

CopY Editor R'ck Santos

Layovt TedmlcUn Rob Catalano

Photo Technician Ricci Bonanno

Production Snpenrlsor Rob Catalano

Prodvctlon:. Dana, Karen. Kelly. Lisa. George, and
Peter

Bxccfftive Board - FaU of 1987
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M Men's x-country
lonlmufd from pagt' IH

of outstanding individuals in

Mike Keller. Kiernan Tumbleton, and
Frank Conway Also po««ing a possible

threat could be Division II power Keene
State, who is led by Matt Anderson. Bob
Hatch, and Frank Maitner Brian Motxiy

of Lowell and Jay O'Keefe. a Division II

AH American from Southern Connecticut

State, should both be involved m the hunt

for individual honors

Keeping in mind that UMass is bringing

its second group. O'Brien still has high

hc»pes for his team, although he regards the

Conference as a deep and talented one.

"I see the top teams historically in the

conference as Providence, who is un-

doubtedly the favorite." O'Brien said.

'Keene State w ho has been one of the top

Division II teams in the country for the last

several years, and then Southern Connec

ticut State, Lowell, and ourselves. That's

the way it s been in the past and I think

it will continue over to this \ear

Flutie finds new life as Patriot
FOXBORO tAPi The thrill of playing

football returned Wednesday for Doug
Flutie

i felt like I was having fun again out on

the field. ' New F^ngland's new quarterback

said

He practiced ior the first time as a P.iti u.i

and the contrast w!lh his workouts w ith

the Chicago Bears, who traded him Tues-

day, are striking

it's a very comfortable working environ

ment," said Flutie. who was the third-

string quarterback for the Bears' regular

.squad but is the starter for the Patriots

replacement team.

At times, we had a lot of fun out there

on the practice field" with the Bears, he

said.

"I'm sure it happens here. too. where
Coach Berry gets mad and there are

fireworks That seemed to be the case more
often than not" in Chicago

r^scm
\V photii

FI.ATTERING? - A not-so-appealing sign hangs in mock tribute to San
Francisco Giants outfielder Jeffrey Leonard at Busch Stadium in St.

Louis.

ROLLING ROCK BOTTLES $3.20 six pack

MICHELOB/MICHELOB LIGHT suitcase $ 1 3.80

STOLICHNAYA VODKA 80 proof $11.59

SAMBUCA ROMANA 375ml $8.49

INGLENOOK
THREE LITERS

$7.99

fine LIQUORS
6 University Drive

'at Newmarket Center

Amherst, Mass.
dUgonallv across from UMASS Stadium

NEXT TO LOUIS FINE FOODS

Open 8 PM - 1 AM
Proper ID Required

Rt 9 Amherst 256-8284

Post Columbus Day As you have come to expect by far the
best quality at the lowest prices.

Discover Pelotons* Fall and Winter
Clothing collections at preseason
prices. Also, cross-country ski outfits,
indoor fitness equipment, p. . to o^
and all-terrain bikes at ^' ^f;,~f
Big Savings. ^^"^ ^^^^ ^ Thurs. 10-8

Homefitness First

Reg 288^

Now2e9~

SCMWntM, 900
stationary

bike

SaaWSMM Turbo
Mv Trainer

^fii R«8 l^J^"^' Now 94**

Pro Form
Electric Erg Rower
Reg 299- Now 255**

XC Track Exerciser
Bftg '2:iir Now 209**

Isotrack Rower
iu-n 1 IH"' Now 109**

• ! O" off

1 5% off

-III II I A. ! I All' w .11 '

Valtonen No Wax Ski*
Vasa Boots
75mm Bindings
Cane Poles

(if pun hiis.-<l Hi-fxTUtely) •122**'

FUiR Outfit Now
•89-Pnee

•109^

Kids Jr. No Wax Skis
75mm Bindings
Fiberglass Poles
Exel Jr. Boots

(if punhafied seperately) "112"

No^w
•69-

R«;g^ Outfit
Price
•89"*

^rak T2400 N.W. Skis
Jalas ^1^^ Boots
SALOMON Bindinf^B
Fiberglass Poles

(if pure hii.s4-<l sf|i«ratPly)*lfS8'"'

Reg^ Outfit Now
Price
•129"* •109»*

Kneissl Magic Skate Skis
SAIOMON 801 BOOU
Exel FiseUe Poles
Salomon Skate Bindings

(if pnrrhnscd Hrjjrrntrly) •27fr"

NOW
•229»*

R«;g^ Outfit
Price
•239"*

• All Outfits include Mounting
• Flemember our Kids Boot Trade in or Free Swap
• IiiLit3 Prices on Flossignol and Feltoneu Outfits too?

.vW<-:^^

SLINBUSTER

•10 off

* we deliver at your convenience
F;ntir<-

tmr (^u«'< tifin

For Trail or Street, Fall is a
great time to ride...sale prices too!

.» ^ Cannondale M500 Reg 58$r Now 545®'*

-S^ * Jamis Explorer Ri-g :)2fi* Now 299"''

' Takara Blazer Rpr 2Uf* NoW 189"''

PlWotfMI
Si$orts

AMHERST • 1E. Pleasant Street/ 549-6904
NORTHAMPTON • 15 State St./ 584- 1016

GREENFIELD • Mohawk Mall / 773-5572

ADVOCATEBEST
VALLEY

RfcAfJtHS POU
19 8 7
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Men '9 9QCC€r
if>nttnued from page ?0

The team may also be able to gain a
good deal of re.spect from other teams, something it hadn't

been getting after starting the season with a 3 7 1 record.

Aside from the fact that a win by UConn over UMass.
or vice versa, is a major event, there was special satisfac

tion in UConn's win
Huskie coach Joe Morrone is a UMasi alumnus, and

takes special pride in beating the Minutemen each year.

The victory also must have sent the raucous gathering
of UConn fans home happy The Huskie backers were on
the Minutemen in general - and goalkeeper Sam Ginz
burg m particular — throughout the game, congregating
around the goal, shouting obj^cenities and being a total

nuisance. Gettler said that the crowd wasn't really a fac-

tor m the game, but there had to have been some effect

from it.

Gettler had also worried about the UConn players get

ting mouthy and creating problems on the field, but for

the most part, the players kept it cool. Morrone was the

only one to erupt, as he was given a yellow card.

As far as the rivalry goes, UConn's win gave them a
28-22-€ record over the years against UMass.
UMass will return to action Saturday, when the team

travels to Fairfield, CT to battle Fairfield University.

Random Ramblings: Minuteman co-captain Andy
Bing continues his quest for All American consideration.

He leads the Minutemen with 17 points on six goals and
five assists, and was second in the Atlantic 10 in scoring
going into last weekend. He has a long road to catch leader

Peter Vermes of Rutgers, who had 28 pts as of Oct. 5 The
Oct. 31 game against Rutgers at Boyden Field should be
a classic battle between these two.

Sophomore forward Steve Cesnek is right behind Bmg
in scoring with 16 points, on seven goals and two assists.

Cesnek s seven goals are a team high. He was tied for fifth

in the A- 10 scoring race.

Hanks has 10 points (four goals and two assists), all of
which have come in the last four games He also has two
game winning goals Bing has three to lead the club

UMasS'UConn rivalry
nnttnued from poffe 20

"I've never seen anything like it Last year when we
beat them up there with eight minutes left, you could

8en.se they wanted to beat those guys. " Banda said. "They
see blue against red and help each other out."

Speaking of aoccer. the men's team isn't exactly on
speaking terms with the Huskies, either. UConn has
dominated the regional soccer scene lately, but their pro-

blem 18 they like to lei everybody know it. 1984 was a
memorable year, when UMass beat a previously unbeaten
Huskie squad, 2 1 at Boyden Field. In fact, Huskie head
coach Joe Morrone, who is a UMass grad, was so upset

at the strategy UMa»s used to beat them, he publicly said

UMass wasn't ready for big time soccer. Needless to say,

he spent the rest of the ride to Storrs taking the both shoes

out of his mouth
"They think they're so good. On the field they try to in

timidate you when they're really nobody," men's soccer

assistant coach Nick Marciano said. "It's all in the head,

too They'll do anything to take you out of the game "

And then there are those obnoxious UConn fans. It's

really not their fault they're so neanderthal -like. I mean,
they do go to UConn The fans there have built quite a

reputation for themselves, from throwing pennies behind

the goal to spitting What a pleasant bunch of society

buffs

But wait You want a team with vendetta on the brain?

How about the football team On the last day of the 1986

ACiiviri{s»AuDO
AUlO KJP '^Alf •CAICUAIOPS
(NI{PIAlNM|M •K><' I/INI

fOf? SAlE'fOUND
H{lP yA/ANIED»lOSI

season, the Minutemen were poised to claim outright
ownership of the Yankee Conference beanpot. But, instead

of taking a road trip over some part of God's creation for

the first round of the NCAA Division I AA playoffs, the
Minutemen were at home reading about it — all because
the Huskies came to Amherst and loused everythng up
with a 2017, last second win
Now, if that's not a reason to want revenge, I don't know

what is. Oh, by the way — guess who the Minutemen get
to play this weekend . hellooooo Huskies.

"It's real big game, but only because it's the next game.
When I first got here, there was a real intense feeling go-

ing into this game (UConn-UMass)," football head coach
Jim Reid said. "That game last year was as good a col-

lege football game I've ever seen. I sense that in the late

sixties into the early seventies, the rivalry was fueled by
the fact that that game was the game that usually decid-

ed the Yankee Conference championship."
About 75 miles separate the campuses of UMass and

UConn, which, for some people, is much too close. It could
be worse, though. North Carolina and Duke are only 10
minutes apart, so when one beats up on the other,

somebody hears about it non-stop until they play again.

75 miles is just enough space to live compatably and not
worry about getting jumped on the way to the library.

"UConn has to be the big rivalry with UMass. In com-
petiton over the years, it's come down to confrontations

between the two schools," Physical Education head Russ
Kidd said "Whether you take field hockey or whatever,

you never know whats going to happen. It's a good rivalry

and it always has been."

CLASSIFIED

Easterns next
for Minutemen
By JONATHAN REIDEL
Collegian Corre^;K>ndent

The University <rf'Ma»achasett8 men's cross country

team will take iu undefeated act to the Eastern Con
fer^xvoe Championships this Saturday at Franklin Pait

in Boston, as they hewi into the all in^wrtant secomi haO

of their season.

Within the next four weeks the Minutemen, who are

ciirrently ranked fourth in New England, will be racing

at the Atlantic Tens. New Englands. and the NCAA
qualification meet known as the IC4A's.

Coach Ken O'Brien tees the Easterns as a meet to

Prepare some of his runners for the more important races

to come.
"I see Easterns as the first step into what I call a 'fine

tuning process'," O'Brien said. "We're starting to work

ourselves a little differently, were starting to gear our

w(M-kouts up a little bit toward championship perfw-

mances. I XwAl at this meet to see who can respond r^
well to the competiti<m."

The Easterns is (me of the two coofCTencei that UMass
is affiliated with, the other being the Atlantic Ten. Since

this Saturday's race has no bearing on an NCAA bid or

any other championship meet qualification, O'Brien has

opted to rest up his top five runners in preparation for

next week's A- 10 meet.

''We'll sit oor top Gve kids out," said O'Brien, 'and

try and get them ready for the A-lO's at Van Cortland

Park the fidlowing week. Even with oor second group,

I think we can finish near the top, just as we did last

year."

The fact that UMass took third at Easterns last year.

with its second group is an obvious indication of the

depth that the Minutemen did and stiil do possess. Iliis

year's elite 'second seven' OMisurts of Kevin WiUiafl»»

who fini^Md 14th in last year's Eartans, Chris Oxford,

Herb HelB«r, Joe Livorsi. Keith Ifoynihan, Jim
McDonald, and freshman John Corse. &Uing out will

be nufldwr (»e man Kenry Boyle, along with Joe Ifiktti,

Reinardo Flores, Bill Stewart, and Thomas BegwuL
Assuming that other powers (hnm the Eastern Coch

ference facing its top runners to Saturday's meet, tba

UMass harriers could have thdr hands full. Providence,

who is currently ranked 20tli in the nation, has s trio
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UMass-UConn: not exactly your everyday state rivalry
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

The anatomy <rf a rivalry is fairly sim

pie You beat me, 1 beat you. ymi call me
names,, I call you iiain«^ and were ofT.

But iLsually, there are other elements

that have a aay in what dictates why my
team can't stand yours For instance, if

your team beats my team 1 ^l-O. you bet-

ter bet your baby blue booties I'm coming

after you the i^xt time we meet. If the

converse ha|^ns, I rfiould expect the

same from you.

Now. there are many famous rivalries

around town. Texas Texas A&M is a npe

one. So U5 Notre Dame Southern Cal and

North Carolina-Ehike But when you

think New England, what institution

makes the evebrows on UMass athletes

and coaches curl up? If you said UConn,

you get the first chance to stomp on a

Huskie.

The fact of the matter is UMass and

UConn are frue rivals in any given sport.

You name the sport, and you'll find that

the Minutemen and the Huskies are near

ly even in everv' case UConn doesn't have

a men's or women's lacrosse irogram. and

Its just as well, because we'd probably

spank em anyway.

In 395 combined meeting between the

major men's and women's sports, thoee

dreaded Huskies hold a 196-193-14 advan-

tage. That's not much of an advantage,

but the fact that they re winning ought

to make somebody awfully unhappy.

"When UMass and UConn play, you can

just fiip a com." field hockey head coach

Pam Hixon said, in reference to the field

hockey team. "It's almost like it's the on

ly game that means anything. Whether

we play here or at UConn. it's packed."

The field hockey team has a legitimate

beef against UConn. Not only did the

Huskies oust UMass from the NCAA
playoffs last year with a 3-2 overtime win,

but the Huskies hold a 11-4-2 record over

UMass and haven't lost to the

Minutewomen since 1980. UMass will get

a chance to stuff that losing streak when
Ll^ass and UConn meet at Totman Field

on October 31 (Halloween Is that ap-

propriate or what?).

One team that has had continued suc-

cess against UConn is the women's soc

cer team. The Minutewomen have already

claimed New England turf rights by stom-

ping the toothles.'* Huskies 3-0 at Boyden

Field. Last year. UMass stopped UConn

twice, incliuijng a radical 1-0 shoc^ut vic-

tory in the NCAA playoffs (you remember
that one. UConn actually thought they

won before the referee said 'ah ah" and
gave UMass another shot at the win.

Serves *em right).

'It's a good rivalry. We look forward to

it every* year, no matter what the records

are," women's soccer head a»ch Kalekeni

Banda said. "When it's UConn and

UMass, It just makes your season when
you beat them. It's fw the bragging righU

of New England."

And don't think the coaches are the on-

ly ones foaming at the mouths. Some
UMass players will bite your head off if

you say anvthmg that remotely sounds

like "UConn *.

conttnued on p€tg* 19

SPORTS

UMass controls Dartmouth on the road, 3-0

SporU Infnrmatton photo

UMa.ss fullback Sue Montajfn^ and the rest

of the Minutewomen chalked up another win

with a 3-0 blanking of Dartmouth College,

yesterday.

Minutewomen now 12-1

By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts women's soccer team

yesterday began a crucial road swing with a 3 win over

Dartmouth College m Hanover. NH.

Junior forward Beth Roundtree scored twice and junior

goalkeeper Carla DeSantis registered her 10th shutout

of the .season without having to make a save, as the

Minutewomen improved to 12- 1.

'Dartmouth is always tough and it was nice to get a

convincing win. " UMass coach Kalekeni Banda said 'We

still didnt dominate the way we can. though We need

to control the play better."

But UMass did keep the ball in the Big Green end of

the field for most of the game, allowing Dartmouth just

two corner kicks.

•*As usual, the back four played well. " Banda said "The

were composed and they held their ground.

Meanwhile, the offense did its job

The Minutewomen got their first goal off a corner kick

16:22 into the game Senior midfielder Carolyn Micheel

took the kick from the left comer and captain Monica Seta

volleyed it into the net to make it 1-0.

The second goal occured 2:09 into the second half, again

off a corner kick Micheel put the ball in front and. after

a scramble.

Roundtree put the 'oall pa.st Dartmouth goalie Debbie

Tripaldi to make it 2-0

Roundtree struck again on an end-to-end play 15:20 in

to the .second half

Sophomore Sarah Szetela started the play with a pass

to Michelle Powers Powers relayed the ball to April Kater

passed through the defense to set Roundtree up with a

breakaway
Tripaldi came sliding out. but Roundtree put the ball

under her and into the net to finish the scoring

•We moved the ball around the field well." Banda said.

"And we tried some new things offensively to try and

prepare for the future
"

The next opponent in the Minutewomens future will

be Adelphi University Saturday in Long Island and it

could be a battle

But everyone played yesterday again.st Dartmouth and

some key players were able to get some rest

"These teams are in our way," Banda said "We were

the better team today and we went out and did what we

had to do We just have to take care of business
"

Free Kicks: The University of North Carolina had iU

first non win of the season over the weekend when

William and Mary tied the Tarheels It was not enough

to shake UNC from the No 1 spot in the nation, however,

and ihe Minutewomen remain No 2 this week The

goals were Roundtrees third and fourth of the season She

now has 11 points UMass tfK)k 10 shots yesterday

Correction
The women's .soccer photos on page 14 of yesterday's

Collefitan were misidentified and miscredited

The photo on the left is of Chris Schmitt and was pro

vided by Sports Information The photo on the right is

of Sue Montagne and was taken by Andy Rist

Arch-rival UConn gives
Minutemen the boot, 1-0

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

In a rivalry as fierce as this one, games

of this caliber are expected.

The University of Massachusetts men's

soccer team travelled to Storrs, CT yester

day to face the University of Connecticut.

The Minutemen battled 14th ranked

UConn through regulation and then some,

before the Huskies tallied to take the win,

1-0.

However, it may not have been an

licipated that the Minutemen would give

UConn as hard of a time as they did. The

Huskies are nationally ranked, while the

Minutemen have had trouble against some

of the tougher New England teams.

UConn upped its record to 9 2 3 with the

victory, while the Minutemen, who saw a

two-game win streak snapped, fell to 5-8-1

on the year.

Forward Fernando Carlos got the lone

goal at 8:08 of the first overtime to put

Sports at a glance

Today: Women's tennis: at Tufts (3:30)

Tomorrow: Women's volleyball: Temple

{7;00>

UConn ahead. 10 The two teams battled

.scoreless through the second overtime, giv-

ing the Huskies a big win and bragging

rights for another year (or at least until this

weekend, when the football teams butt

heads).

UMass coach Jeff Gettler had hoped to

keep the Huskies under control for as long

as possible, and that the offense could get

a quick lead. The defense did its job in keep-

ing the Huskies off the board, but the of

fense couldn't come up with the goal it

needed.

UMass had come into the game with an
offense that was cranking out some good

numbers The team as a whole had scored

10 goals in its last three games, and

freshman forward Carl Hanks had picked

up four over that span. His proficiency had

earned him player of the week in the Atlan-

tic 10 conference.

The Minutemen had several good

chances to pick up a game winner.

However, the Huskies were able to slow

down the roll that UMass was on, UMass
had 15 shots, all of which were turned aside

by the UConn defense and goalkeeper Tom
Foley who had three saves. UMass
goalkeeper Sam Ginzburg had five saves,

and was strong m keeping the game
scoreless through regulation

"They outshot us, 29 15, but the play was
a lot more even than that," (iettler said.

"We were able U) lake them to overtime,

so we had to have been doing something

right
"

The fact that the Minutenvjn took UConn
into overtime is a story in itself

ronttnued on page 19

<olWH«n photo by ( hurk AKrI

The UMass men's soccer team came up jut shy against UConn, yester-

day, as the Huskies prevailed, 1-0, in overtime at Storr«.
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BOG stuck
in debate
of procedure
By PKDHO PKKKIKA
(\)ll«->ri.ui St.tn

La^t ni^iht s meeting of the Board of

Governors may have stolen the
rndtTKraduate Student Senates "best

shou in town" label, as several board
members, busy with debates over
parliament;ir\ protf-dun'^. shnut»'d M one
another.

The commotion, caused by a proposal t"

rescind thf board's ban of military

recruiters from the Campus Center Con
course, was felt through half of the
meeting, which began shortly after 7 p.m.

The Board allocates space and funds tf>

studi-nt groups in the Campus Center and
the Student Union.

Board members \V Cireg Rothman and
Brian Darling, who supported re.scinding

the ban, engaged in constant debate witTi

Chairperson Mark Friedman over the pro-

\H'i way t<» run the meeting Rothman ap
pealed Friedman s rulings and moved to

itdjourn several time-

The meeting was a mirror reflection of

undergraduate s<»nate meetings of the past

ffw seint^erb, during which senators often

debated over parliamentary procedures.

During last night's meeting, board

members often st-emed confused as to what
wa.s taking place. Governor Scott Smith,

looking puzzled, a.sked at one point. "What
are we voting on?"

Bfiard memb«'rs who have .served terms

in the board in previou.s semesters, con-

tended that last night's meeting differed

greatly from th<- lM)ard's usual meetings.

Some members, disturbed bv the course

4 itUt-Kian phcMo hy Byrne (ruamoUj

KAZWHO? — Andrew Spenser of Amherst plays his kazoo yesterday in Amherst Center.

the meeting took, voiced their frustration.

.Secretary Carol Harlow, who was taking

the minutes, .said as somtH)ne requested a

role call vote. I'm not going to keep writing

this shit dowTi This is ridiculous." Role call

votes had been called several times before.

However, before the meeting b«»came an

anarchistic debate over parliamentary pro-

cedures, the board di.scu.ssed .some matters.

Darling, who introduced the motion to

re.scind the ban. .said he did .so becau.se the

students ought to be able to decide whether

the armed fctrces recruiters can u.se the

Campus Center Concourse.

The board banned the militar>' last

.seme.ster because it refuses to recruit gay
persons, which violates board and Univer-

sity of Massachusetts policies.

Member Eric Nakajima. who opposed

Darling's proposal, .said. ""Even if you

( nnfinut'd on page 4

RSO's hope for

no allocation
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian SUfT

An amendment discussed at Wednesday night's

Undergraduate Student Senate meeting has put

Registered Student Organizations and area governments
at odds.

The amendment proposes to allocate area governments
10 percent of the Student Activities Trust Fund fee

revenue. It has been sent with an alternative amendment
proposing a 20 percent allocation, to the five area govern-

ments. The area governnrients have four weeks to ratify

the amendment.
And most RSO's are hoping it won't be passed when it

returns to the senate floor.

Radical Student Union spokesman Greg Fink said if

area governments get 10 percent of the fund. "RSO s will

die."

Fink said there is extra money in the fund, but it will

be "gobbled up by the professional staff' who work in stu-

dent offices, because state law 'mandates a five to 10 per

cent .salary increase for the cost of living adjustments for

the state employees. This is a very complicatt*d problem

that ISGA president 1 Joe Demeo and the other area

governments have not been looking at."

Ellen Olmstead, director of Student Center for Educa
tion and Advocacy said. "I think it's a terrible move
l>ecauwe ultimately the groups it will affect will be Third

World RSO's. The attitude of the people proposing the

amendment are pro housing and ant i RSO's. The in

itiutive is couched in language of student empowerment,

but it will take away the money that funds RSO's
'

She said the focus of area governments is "much more

social than educational
'

Director of the Office of Third World Aflairs Sherwood

Thompson said OTWA's literary and arts 'Drum

magazine lost funding entirely. It's going to make it even

more difficult there will be that much less from SATF."

Third World Affairs senator Joseph Williams said, "(the

conHnufd on pagt 4

Chief Executive cites improved economic conditions

Knapp: UMass leads New England
By ANN BRHTON
Collegian Staff

In the 10 years that David C. Knapp has been president

of the University of Massachusetts, he has noticed a

change in the way people think about UMass, he said

yesterday.

"The University of Ma.ssachusetts is clearly recogniz

ed as the lead institution among New England state

universities." Knapp said to both the Faculty Senate and
the Professional Associtaion of the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst.
Knapp is the chief e.xecutive of the Amherst. Boston and

Worce.ster campu.ses. His oversees the chancellor's of each
campus from his Bo.ston office.

Before coming to UMa.ss, Knapp worked as assistant to

the president of the University of New Hampshire. When
officials at UNH spoke of l^Mass then, they viewed it as
a

"Johnny come lately. and .some que.stioned whether it

would succeed, he said.

.Next year marks the 12.5 year anniversary of I'Mass
Today enrollment is at an all time high and the Bo.ston

and Worcester campuses are "bursting at the seams.
"

Knapp siud. 'Our growth of activity has simply exceed
ed the space."

The .Amherst campus is now considered to be the
"flagship for all of public higher education in New
England," he .said, crediting much of the growth to im
proved economic conditions in Mas.sachusetts.

People's attitudes toward public higher education have
changed, and "there is now an acceptance of excellence
as a goal for higher education." he .said.

External support for research on all three campuses
totals $80 million for the next two years, and the Univer
sity currently has four fully endowed profes.sorships.

Knapp said he has been pre-cx'cupied with improving
the amount of resources UMass provides to the public, and
educating impoverished minorities in urban areas.

Recently Lt (Jov. Evelyn Murphy contacted Knapp's of
fice for help on a project. People on all three UMass cam-

puses are working on the project, and Knapp said work
of this type should continue.

Because the Boston campus is in an urban setting, ef-

forts to educate the community are greater. But Knapp
said programs that work with public schools should be ex-

panded and also developed from the Amherst and
Worcester campuses.
Urban minorities are especially in need of aid, and

Knapp said, "I think this institution has to but more time
and energy into that problem than it has in the past."

The University's budget has not been increased in two
years, and Knapp said more money is needed for continued

growth.

loltrKian photo hy Bymr (iuarnotta

President David C. Knapp
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Football
strike ends
in stalemate
NEW YORK <APi - The 24 day NFL

strike feli apart yesterday when the union

c»rdered its members back to work without

agreement on a new contract One key

management official said the end came too

late for the strikers to play and get paid

this week
"The union sent everyone back to work.""

player representative Keith Fanhorst of

the San Francisco 49ers told the Associated

F*ress.

William Judson. player rep of the Miami
Dolphins, also said he had been told the

strike had been ended

However. Tex Schramm, president of the

Dallas Cowboys and a member of the NFL
Management Council's executive commit

tees, said the union waited too long.

"Theyre too lata. The deadline was

Wednesday. " Schramm said. 'We've made
that clear to them all along,"

There was no agreement between the

union and management council on an

agreement to send the players back to

work I'nion leader Gene Upshaw and

management negotiator Jack Donlan talk

ed by telephone but were still stuck on one

point, how long to extend the 1982 contract

Meanwhile, players all over the league

rushed back to camp, including the entire

teams from Buffalo. Atlanta. Cleveland,

Kansas City, Seattle. Washington. New
Orleans. Indianapolis. Philadelphia,

Denver and the Los Angeles Rams.

But the Redskins and Browns lefl afler

meeting with their coaches.

Meanwhile, in Seattle, a convoy of 25

cars carrying replacement players was
turned back from team headquarters

"We're fired, we're fired. " players shouted

from the bus
We are going back in without an agree

ment, " the Dolphins' Judson said "We are

hoping the Dolphins take us back in."

"I don't know about the rest of them, but

I'm ready." said Dolphins quarterback Dan
Marino, a member of the union's executive

council.

Management Council spokesman John

Jones said that while players would not be

paid regular salaries this week, they would

recieve per diem.

"TTiey're welcome to report," Jones said.

"They will get paid per diem, but since they

are ineligible to play this Sunday, they will

not receive game checks."

He would not .say whether the deadline

could be changed if Upshaw and Donlan

were to reach a formal back to work

agreement.

Striking members of the Lx)s Angeles Rams arrive v^ith gear at Rams' Park in Anaheim yesterday after voting

to return to work.
"It could or It couldn't We don't know

until it's negotiated," Jones said.

David Shula. assi.stant head coach of the

Dolphins, said preparing for Sunday's

pivotal game against the AFC East co

leader New York Jets in less than 72 hours

would be difficult but not impossible.

"The logistics of getting 55 players out

of here and getting 55 players in would ju.st

be incredible," he said. "But we could get

It done."

There were some bitter feelings as the

strike ended.

"It's really caving in," said Dave Puz
zouli of the Browns, who had 16 players

report before Wednesday's deadline. "I feel

betrayed With friends like this, who needs

enemies."

There was also confusion

"Until we find out what's going on. I

know about as much as you people do."

Jack Trudeau of the Colts told a radio

reporter.

There was, in fact, no agreement
Meanwhile, Upshaw and Donlan talked

by telephone and remained stuck on the

one issue preventing a return by the

regular players — a disagreement on how

long the 1982 contract will be extended

while bargaining continues Management
also said it turned down a bid by Upshaw
to extend the Wednesday reporting

deadline.

The union wants a Feb. 1 deadline, the

day individual contracts expire: the owners

want June 16. the day after the deadline

for a player whose contract has expired to

.seek bids from other teams
Jack Donlan and Oene Upshaw had fur

ther discu.ssions Thursday morning There

is no agreement on a back to work
deadline." a Management Council state

ment said.

"The free agency question is still

unresolved regarding the union's demand
of a Feb 1 date The management council

rejected a union demand to pay players

who return to teams after the Wednesday
1 p m EDT deadline.

'"

Correction

A story in yeaterday's Collegian stated

that th« Undergraduate Student Senate

paaaed an amendment to the constitution,

allocating more money to area govern-

ments. The amendment was automatical-

ly tabled until next week.

In yesterday's Collegian a lis* (^Student

Government Association election results

was published. An aatcrik was printed

before the names ofeach student who wan
elected to the Undergraduate Student

Senate. Due to a typing error, an asterik

did not appear before Bill St. George's
name. St. George was elected.

^ /iJ^f)i^^i^t^itu^ ^/f^>
/
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Restaurant
Breakfast Specials, Scrambled Egg Croissant with Cheddar Cheese Sauce.

Eggs Benedict. Fresh Fruit Pancakes. Homemade Bake Goods.

Special Sandwiches. Lunch. Dinner, more, more

Dinner 5:30 - 9:00 Wednesday * Saturday

Rte 116 Sunderland Center

On the Btfs Rotite

665-7980
Daily 7-2

OOR COMBO PLt^TTBRi

HIS - ij<is

^co^i
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

northampFon
center street

BYOB

Sweaters

Chinese
Shoes Tie-Di|e

India Pnot , ^^^ ^ ^. r
Bedspreads lOOX Cotton Earrings

Blouses Dresses Skirts
Big Shirts Pants Scarves

I

Great
Fall

Blouses Skirts

Saue 20 to 507o
off selected
Dresses

M
Earrings

Sun 12-3
Daily 10-6

ERCRNTILE Th'TrlS^Vi'

Vorthamptofi-18 Center St

|\ Am herxt-Carriagc Shops/

( '•lU'Ki.tn ph(*t*i h\ H\ rn*' (*u.4rn<i(t.i

A HOI.K OF ONK — .Jtu' Beppino sips his tea c«»mft»rtably behind Morrill yesterday while
working in a manhole.

Sun causes
car accident
By ELLEN M NOLAN
Collegian Staff

A 45 year-old woman reportedly hit a 23-yearold woman
dt 9:30 a.m. Tuesday afler she was blmded by the sun and

couldn't »ee the woman crossing Infirmary Way. Univer-

*y of Massachusetts police said.

The woman was taken to University Health Services

for treatment of mmor injuries to her head, elbow, and
knee, police .said.

In other p«^»Iice rep^irts'

• A fire wa.s reported at 8;L5 p m Wednesday after a
security officer reportedly found burning newspapers on
the loading dock of the Campus Center, police said

A wall was slightly scorched and the fire was put out
by the security officer, police said.

• A woman re|x>rted receiving an annoying phone call

at .5:.50 p.m. Wednesday afler an unknown person called

her rftom in Emers<jn House, police said.

• A woman reported a man trying to look through win
dows at 12; 15 p.m. Wednesday from Emerson House.

lice said.

• k man repf)rted his knapsack, jacket, calculator, and
books worth $150 missing at 1 1:30 p m. Wednesday after

leaving them on the eighth floor of the Tower Libran.',

police said.

A janitor found all the items at 12:40 a.m Thursday on

the 11th floor of the Tower Librar>. police said

• A woman reported her louver worth $300 stolen at

4 10 p.m Wednesday from her 1984 Saab that was park

ed on Stadium Road, police said.

• .\ wallet with $200 in cash was reported stolen at 1

1

am Wednesday from an unlocked room on the third floor

of Patterson House, police .said.

• .A 1982 Oldsmobile that was reportedly stolen from
Jamaica Plain was found at 12:50 p m. Wednesday in lot

43. police said.

• .Si'ven cans of beer and tour bottles of beer were con-

l:-cated at 7:55 p.m. Sunday from a 19 vear "Id man near

the Southwest Horseshoe, police said

Students combat hunger at Price Chopper
Student> hunu'ry to crinibat huM>:er in

western Mas.sachu'^tlscan donate UkkI bet

ween 3 and 6 p.m. today in front of Price

( hopper .Supermarket on University I)n\

.

"We hope to rai.s*- at least 500 pounds of

ffKKl." said Linda Albright, a full time
worker for the Massachusetts Public In

terest Res<'arch (Iroup. which is sponsor

HiK the f<ntd drive

Besides raisin^ij food. Albright said

Ma.ssPIKG hopes to educate the communi
ty about hunger in Massachusetts

"1 hop*' pj'oplc lii-coMH' more aware of t h»'

JiKai hunger prot)lein. said .Albright

"Many fK*ople don't realize that huo'cr i>.

a pressing i.ssue in Amherst
F'<H»d donations will he given to the

Western Mass Food Bank, which
distributes fo<xl to low income families in

this part of the statt

.Albright said about 15 to 20 student

\olunteers will work a table -.'it^wi.. the

supermarket
MassPIRCi's participation in the hunger

drive IS in conjunction with the National
Stud<'nt Campaign .Against Hunger, which

involved more than 400 campuses acros-

the country in 1986.

Albright said all private and public col

leges and universities in Massachu.setts are

participating Last week the Ma.ssPIRG
chapter at Smith College raised 700 pounds
f)f food.

She said .MassFlRCi Ingan participating

in the hunger campaign in 1985 after

receiving a call from L'SA for Africa.

The United Nations declared Oct. 16

W(.rld Food Dav in 1979
- -JEFFRY B.ARTASH

F Y

Graduate Student Senate considers unionization
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian StafT

The Graduate Student Senate voted on
Tue.sday to form a committee to gather in

foiniation to detefniine if the need for a

uniim exist

~

The committee will focus mainly on
Teaching Assistant "s pay scales and the

proposed union's structunv

Jonathan Frank, president of the GSS.
said the union would be established to get

better pay for graduate students.

He s.nd the Provo.^t OfTice compared four

departmental teaching a.ssi.stant pay rates

at the I'niversity of Massachu.setts to the

>ame depait nient< of other public and

private universities in the Northeast. Ac-

cording to Frank. L'Ma.ss had one of the

lowest pay rates.

"A lot of it stems from the legislature's

unw illingness to fund us commensurate to

that at other Northeastern universities."

said Frank. "If we want to compete we are

going to have to put money in besides

capital outlays We need g(X)d staff."

Frank said a union has been proposed
thrive times in the la.st 10 years. Both times
in 1978 and 1982 they failed. He .said he
has found graduate students to be passive

in their support because of their time
con.straints

"People have talked alx)Ut it but n(»thing

as formal as now ha> been presented." said

Frank.

Frank said that in 1982 nu»l ot the >up-

port for a union came from the GSS office,

but this year the support must come from

somewhere else.

"I'm all for it. I think it is better if it

comes from students because it has a lot

more impact. That's why the ball is in their

court opposed to someone in this office

pushing (or it. But. we will help. " said

Frank.
To organize a union it takes a lot of work

and he hopes that the departments will be

behind the union.

The GSS also voted at the meeting to give

Spectrum, a fine arts publication, $3,500
for their 20th anniver^arv issue

Scholarship dance — Iota Phi Theta
fraternity will sponsor a dance at 9 p.m.

today in the Campus Center .Auditorium.

Eniirnnmental engineering seminar —
"Pathogen Destruction During Aerobic

Sludge Digestion, ' is the topic for a

.scheduled lecture by John Martin of the

Agricultural Engineering Department at

Cornell University at 3 p.m. today in

Room 134 Marston Hall.

Agriculture and resource economics

seminar — "Bioeconomics and the

Bowhead Whale," is the topic for a

scheduled lecture by Jon Conrad of Cor-

nell University at 3 p.m. today in Ro<im

227 Draper Hall.

polymer science and engineering
seminar — "FTIR Studies of Hydrogen
Bonding in Polymer Blends. " is the topic

of a lecture by Michael Coleman of the

Materials Science and Engineering
Department at Pennsylvania State

University at 3:30 p.m. today in Room 20
Hasbrouck Laboratory.

Art reception — There will be a recep-

tion for the closing of an exhibit titled

"Student Protest in the 80s. ' with

photographs by Charles Corroll. Byrne
Guarnotta. Libby Hubbard and Jon Peter

son at 4 p.m. today in the Student Union
Art Gallery.

Dean of Students voices concerns about education quality
By FRANCIS HOPKINS
Collegian Correspondent

An administration official said recently that he is con-

cerned w ith the quality of education at the University of

Mas.sachusetts.

Increased c(M)peration and communication between

students and faculty, not administration regulation, is the

means to improve the quality of education at l^Mass. said

Dean of Students William F Field.

"Students do not approach faculty with their concerns.

. . faculty .should provide advice to student.s, ' .said Field,

about procedures for improving the education of .students

"It IS about time we looked at ourselves We should be

saying to the students, What can we do to make your life

better?"'he said.

He .said this interest has been inspired, in part, by a

H'port titled "College: The Undergraduate Experience in

America." written by Ernest L. Boyer, president of the

Carnegie P'oundation for the Advancement of Teaching

Alter examining colleges and universities in America,

Boyer said he found many institutions devoid of the

substances that qualify then as "communities of learn

ing." Boyer emphasized that campuses tend to provide

p<K)r "community" and "culture " for .students, citing how-

course studies are often .separated from the various stu-

dent activities and events.

According to the Boyer report, the totality of the col

lege experience should combine campus activity and
course study. Field said he agrees with Boyer.

"There are many events and organizations, such as the

New World Theater, that provide opportunities to bridge

the classroom to cultural and social events on campus,"

said Field. The way to create this bridging, he said, is to

have students address the issue to profes.sors, and for pro-

fessors to incite interest in students.

"It does not take much more than communication, ' said

Field.

Chester Davis, a professor in the Afro American Depart

ment, is one in.structor who u.ses the "bridging " describ-

ed by Field. Davis said he announces on<ampus and cur-

rent events to his cla.ss, which are then discussed.

"Education is broken into disciplines (social sciences!.

1 integrate into class, events and activities that involve

economics, politics, sociology, and p.sychology because,

they often relate to the subject matter of the course," said

Davis, who teaches contemp<irar>- black urban education

Boyer also said there was a lack of proper guidance and

experience-sharing by faculty and advisors with students.

Field said that this problem does exist on this campus,

but varies in degree with each department.

"Some students may go four years without seeing an

advisor," said Field. "As for experience-sharing," he con-

tinued, "students tend to mi.ss out on this valuable aspect

of education."

Field said that students should approach faculty for

course and field of study discussion, while professors

should make themselves available to students.

'"These problems are the fault of no one person or

group," he said.

Davis said that students often approach the faculty of

his department about various concerns. "They see us

(faculty members) active as advisors for several student

organizations; therefore, they feel comfortable in talking

to their professors," said Davis.

Pamela Haddad, a sophomore engineering major, said

she finds addressing faculty '"difTicult". Haddad, who is

dissatisfied with a teacher assistant, said that any re-

quests or complaints that she may make "probably will

not do any good."
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fund amendment Board of Governors
continued fmrn pa^te 1

proponents oi the amendment] don t

recognize what will be done to the thirc*

w(»-ld community as a whole Through this

it wUl elimmate more out of our budget

Southwest Residential Area Finance

chair James. Smack said. "I believe the

area governments need more money I am

\u tn\ .>r of the 10 percent [allocation! With

the twenty percent, there could be some

possible corruption by area government.>

John Adams senator Matthew Whiting

said, i'm in favor of de<entra!izing the

money because I believe area governments

can be more responsive to the needs of their

constituents
"

rescind the motion of the past year, policy

will still be enforced
"

At press time Darling's proposal had
been rejected, but Rothman had asked for

reconsideration of the mtrtion because he

voted against it and wanted to change his

vote Whether the motion will be on next

week's agenda for rec'onsideration . as

unclear because Friedman called it out of

order, which impelled Rothman to appeal

his ruling once more.

Clo^je to 20 members and supporters of

the campus gay community sat quietly

through part of the meeting, but most left

when the debate over parliamentary pro

cedures intensified
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Route 9. Hadley

CLIFF MYERS
HAPPY HOUR 4-8 PM

FOLLOWED BY

THE GUESS WHO
Draft Beer & A Slice Of Pizza - $1.75 |
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Crystal

Woman
The Sislers

of Ihe Dreamline

By Lynn V. Andrews

%

ft

From the author of Medicine Woman, Flight of the Seventh

Moon and New York Times bestsellers Jaguar Vt'oman and

Star Woman, Crystal Woman represents the beginning of a

new circle of learning for medicine women

Lynn Andrews. A true story. Crystal

Woman contines her journey into the

mysteries of selfhood and shows how she

answers a new calling: to help rectify the

imbalance between male and female

energies that is disrupting the world $16.95

16 Main St. Amherst 253-5574

on the Common ^

»»»»w

I^OVAC CIIAUE

0I5IENTAC
FOOD MA11*^ET

360 COLLEGE ST., ROUTE 9. AMHERST.MA
253-S658 SUN-FRI 10-8 SAT 9-8

OVER 2200 DIFFERENT ITEMS IN STOCK
CHlHt^ jAP/^NtSt '-^A iSC«AN C^OOOS • SAOCtS AHC S**C€S

«.SH MOOOlES • f»*S^ BRUITS ANO V€OtTA»L£S ^ASTWiS
rnOSN CAt^ttD 0*«0 ^OCOS • rfOZf* ANO D#«0 ^tSH

COOKSOCMS • WCMi MU COOMHi » •'flitMtNTS • OfilJS ANp
arrm»M. tea srrs aho sake S£ rs • «0*«a». mmm mammts •

HOSffVAOS • TAKE OUT »OCX)6 • **0. f HOAST OOCH « CmC«N
BY CWOtH • OiCOUNTS fO" STUOE'.' &*XXr rjNCTONS

»«Wi^*l^*^V^ rm^m^mmimmmm'

SALE • SALE • SALE • SALE • SALE
SALE • SALE • SALE • SALE • SALE
SALE • SALE • SALE • SALE • SALE
SALE • SALE • SALE • SALE • SALE

The next generation

in personal computing
is here.

Four Days
Only

Oct. 15th-0ct 18th

No. Pleasant St., Amherst
next to the Shoe Bin • 253-2563

Open Monday-Saturday 10-6 • Sunday 12-5

SALE • SALE
SALE • SALE
SALE • SALE
SALE • SALE

• SALE • SALE • SALE
• SALE • SALE • SALE
• SALE • SALE • SALE
• SALE • SALE • SALE

The IBM IVrsonaJ Svstem/2

I . MasH. riHfi \\u- IHM f'«-rv4>nal >\'«l«*ni/J lariiiK ol hi;:li

fi»Tfonn<inr»'. dnhamt-ii f^-^ijni » ortipulrrv. f n»rn lh«' rn*H M«m1«'I

2') to th«- (K»\*«rfiil MtMjrl K<l. IliM ha* \\u- Vrr^mJ >\s(rm/2

that- jiiM n^hi f«»r >«»ij.

n

IntnKluring...

The IBM Education Product (^K)rdinator

Save up to iO^Vo*

Nim ( ni>*-r<»il\ of Mavsarhiwit* -.lu(l«-nt>. fj* iih\ ani\ •.ufl « .in Imi\ IHM )|ii.ilit\ n\ IniK .iflonl.ililr |»nr«H,

I hnMj;»fi lh«" rwv* orM diiipu* IliM ( <lii< alion I'nKliiri ( iNinliiuilnr. \«mi < .in >.i\r up In Wl"ii on imH l*>/J M«kI«'I>

Ni I dil ij> arni (Ihm k oijl lh«- fdiniU. \n«l Hhil«- >uii r«- .il il .i-^k jImmiI tht* rH*Mi*>l mriniNT ol thr tjiniU. lh<-

MfHk'l 2't i jAU'fpjir ^(Mi II HrHJ lit*' ;:Ti<f»liK •« an* ^jui tabular. N» i» iIm* \aliM'.

IBM FxJuration PhkIucI (>M)rrlinat4)r

The I inivrrsity Ston*

(UH'^tcd in the (Campus Onter)

(413) 545-2619

*lh-.aini ««I<I4> .Mrf< l<.>|.ijliUrf 4M4i iM. I« ,flix m>< -I^M ••( I (MK-rHtt <•< M*-^t»w»> IS f-injl •»» i. ."••• m^ >•! IHM ) •>r)>

ROOM SIZ

CARPET
BUY OUT

oecause we buy trai'enoads we can off^f

room size carpets at 50°o to 70°o OFF
normal prices Most at below wholesale
P'lces Beautiful carpets from onp of the

largest carpet makers

$7999
$3999
$9999

S10999

12'x10'

12'x11'

12'x12'

12'x13'

12'x14'

COM*>*RE N
•r o

COtiPABf H
*' O

•J20- ^
COWPARC N

AT
•140- ^

roMPARf N
AT o»»- M

CCMPARf N
AT

CONNECTICUT STORES OPEN 7 DAYS
SAT 10-9 • SUN 10 6 • MON-FRI 10 9

ROUTE 5 - EAST WINDSOR CONN.

1131 CAMPBELL AVE , WEST HAVEN. CONN.

ROUTE 184. GROTON. CONN
(GPP GROTON MOTOR INN

SALE
ENDS
OCT.
22nd

MASS STORES OPEN 7 DAYS
HAMPSHIRE MALL - HADLEY, MASS

SUNDAY 12 5 • MON-SAT 10-9

CANAL STREET
TURNERS FALLS, MASS.

SATURDAY 10-9 • SUNDAY 12-6 • MON-FRI 10-9

A COMPLETE SPRING GARDEN

100 Holland Bulbs
24 Tulips Red
24 Tulips Yellow
12 Daffodils King Alfred

20 Crocus Mixed Colors O M
!799

20 Grape Hyacinths w

DISSTON LEAF RAKE
RUBIE rsAvTSJAAsm IIt

Electric Power Blower Closeout
For fast removal of leaves, grass, clippings and debris from

yards, walks, porches and patios
•Maximum air velocity - over 100 mph
• Air control - special variable speed

switch allows operator to control air

blast From 10 mph to 100 mpyh -

important for blowing oW patios, flower

tjeds and piling leaves

• Designed tor one hand n
O
W

Compare559

Infants
2 PC

^--

,y«3J

>»^

FLEECE PLAYWEAR!088
Girls & Boys 0-6 mo. ValMOPP^V set

ioirjACKET PANTS SET!ft88
Girls & Boys 1M8-24 mo, ValMF ^V set

HEALTHTEXVEL0URT0PS!C88
Girls & Boys 1M8-24 mo. Val'12« SVeach

TODDLER RUNNING SUIT!e88
ACRYLIC KNIT SIZES 2-3-4Val '14" SV set

3 PIECE

SOFA-CHAIR-LOVESEAT

3 PIECE

LIVINGROOM SET COLONIAL SET

^300,000 GENERATOR BUY-OUT
BRAND NEW . FIRST QUALITY . 1987 MODELS
POWERED BY BRIGGS OR KAWASAKI ENGINES

To Be Sold at 32%.>» 47% OFF'"^^!!,!"

\if?S483

SAVE ^225

NEVER BE CAUGHT WITHOUT POWER
AGAIN A-e •. J"". 5 .: ti or

a-e ic yjf fK* w-e' r'

''O you poc**' '*>« Mv

GENERAC S1000
• '^0 Baled Walts
9b0 Maa Watit

• 2 1?0 V OoH«l»
• 1 6 HP Kawasatii Engine
• We.ghls only 39 tbs
• USOA Approved «o» Naiionai

Pa'l<» and CafnpgrounOs

4000WATT=s7i75'»$479

VALUE

SOFA-CHAIR-LOVESEAT

VALUE M
449.S.$29888

INNERSPRING MATTRESS & FOUNDATION SETS

WUtI top set w wWt
TWIN SETS N
SMOOTH o
TOP SET W

CARPET
STAIR
TREADS

'* PKG
OF 13

8" X 18"

Good Selection ol Colors

Value J A

r PKG

Lion Brand Yam
^, ^
ftwU^^

Red Heart and Bucilla
• Bngitte • Cape Cod • Coco_
• Moiaine • Discover

• Debyshire or Fmelon

Regular

Value to
S3 Your

Choice

$5 o
w

5 Pc Fat Pack Luggage Set
U; t.ases • 40 .. (Tore p.iLKing uion^ • LX^mi- gMins stit S'D.'

, iilrhod vinyl luggage with ^•eavy dury steel remfo'focl Irafru",

• asy 'Oil wti'»»^is or 22^ 24' ?fi* and 28* iwit^ pu" straps ,vx1 ipinfo'ceO

isy ra"V ^a'Hlip

• Fashion Shoulder Tote
• 22' Jumbo Overnighlef
• 24' Jumtx) Weekender w wheels
26" Jumbo Pullman w wheels

• 28 " Jumbo Overseas w wheels

$8999

BIBB
SPECIAL yiQr'vfiO"
PURCHASE40 ADO

Foam Back Draperies
Perm. Press • Poly Cotton • Machine Washable

• Buflerfly Lace to" S#o8
• Floral Day Dream S1995 l^J |

^^
[

lU

3 PIECE REGENCY
LUGGAGE SET
^S^^iio VALUE '200
22" OVERNIGHT CASE
24" WEEKENDER SUITCASE

26" PULLMAN WITH WHEELS
28" OVERSEAS with wheels

PERSONAL COMPUTER WITH COMPLETE WORD PROCESSORKm
SYSTEM INCLUDES:

Royal Computer
12" Amber Monitor

320 K Disk Drive
Word Procpssmg C/\#4ujarO
Elpclronic Sprr.idshcet OUI IWCII jS

ZBOZ Micfopiocpssor • 64K RAW
• Kryho.ifd is user Inendly •

^9 Keys plus 6 programmablp
function keys • Separate numeric
keypad • Separate cursor control

hrys • ? oversi/ed return keys

/ \l
1 YEAR
ROYAL
WARRANTY

M 200 Value

• Built in RS232C interlace
• Built in Centronics interlace
• Built in RGB color monilot interface

• Buiil in cassette recorder interlace
• Built in disk drive inleif.ice

NOW YOU PAY

$244

INETTE CHAIRS

Plenty of sets of 4 or 6 dj

compare
$2g95|Q $39950

in ass't styles & colors

At I W EACH
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Deere reflects on her work Faculty Senate wants new
cap on out-of-staters\RIA SACCHETTI

rrespoodent

fiiun^i - ^

Fir*t in a com •^rtf*

n^n Diana Dp^t*- act

i

ng chairperwn
le scenes" for

ment .: '^ has eome a long way
%ince h«r she worked solely as

a Lat n economics researcher

Deere =-a.a snv ^ttjoys the da: ^ -ges

of her K5h but t« earer t- r- her

re»sear :
'••• •

'

U- . ; '.-r PhD

ty rk <

According Ui Deere, srte has ai»ay§ iaeen

a "na' "e notes

one ot I..: ^.. i^.-. - m here

until 6 or T o'clock and it*; takin£ over my

hen she first studied

;t their ma

Much of Deere § work has been publish

ed and she voices a "strong commitment
to help be a part of the K^utsoo to the pro
blem«
Less than 10 percent of economists are

women, and Deere encourages more
woman to enter the field, it is a " -•

where women car advance rapidlv

Deere credit • aff for mu
-ucorjB And iMPKidly •^"

h- .

•

-T>«^nt has the highe>; .».;.

u -.. - J ^ :> ;n the university ^efind*
that sexism is nonexistent m her depa

ment and says her faculty is pleased

have a woman ch,< r

During her stu: America,

howe%-er. Deere founo that male w. -'. 'r :<s

had ^ *^ ty accrr- - •- • -• • he

wa? _ > qual.' -m
caused her to intensify her work and she

found she had lo "become much better than
r-^-^ r^^-

i iki'" i »jt
^ 4~>r\* ^ T> f

Ifieir •

jor pr*'w.. i^- 3,

poverty " \ F*uerto-Rican A:
:* fluent in both Spanish and Portugese.

a man * _•:-—:

.A« ac _ ne economics

department. Deere said she realues that
'

't bear • - e For

^..... : .u:.:. her brtu... _.-d "get

._.•; day by day. hopefully someday
returning to my research

"

p. wv npTTjo.N
.

,. -,
-• ,rT

The Faculty Senate yesterday voted to

recommend to the Board of Trustees that

''-• present 15 percent capon out «tf ^tal«*

.jent enrollment be replaced with a

tlexible cap

If approved b> the Tru.stees. tht- ru \^ tap

will vary betwt^n 10 and 25 p«*rctnt

We re not looking for an automatic ex

pansion of out -of state students. ' said Pn»

• Richard O'Brien, adding that th«

_ i> aimed at increasing flexibiltv

.Applications to the Universit

Massa/ - - are currently at an .i

timeh.,... .^: if the number of applicant

decreases m the future. O'Brien said tt;

new cap would allow the number of out

of state St.' • ' d to vary in pro

portion to - i
ue

Student Government As«3ciation Presi

dent Joe Demeo asked O Bnen if the new

cap would deny t*) future m st<it« students

acceHs to public higher (•ducation.

() Brwn said the change pr^tbably would

not deny accens to in stale students

"We re not looking for a shift in the socio

••comomic profile of ntudents," he .said, ad

dmg that the intention wa^, mit to turn the

I'mversity <»f Ma-^a< hn^ff s into an

M IT or a Har\ar(i

University President David C Knapp
addressed the senate K napp deli ven-d thi-

siime address at an earlier meeting of the

Professional Association of the Univer-i

of Massachu-setts at .Amherst senate

rting

Thi- s«'nate als^t took the following

' ion

• Vott"d t«t recommend that the 14 pt-r

t«*nl cap on kfri'^'!^*- .rii..iUri..nf .. K..

abolish»*d

• Approved an exchange program bet

ween L'.Mans and Trinity College Dublin

Clarification —
.\ -t'.r-. i.n pa>:e 3 of yesterdayV^ ('"I-

legian stated that Southwest Area
fKtv»-mm*»nt Pr»»-!H*»r.» fVih MfDevitt wa.s

in favor of a $20 per student budget

allocation for area government-
McDevitt. while he d^n-s favor an mcrea-M

ha.- not specified an amount

Introducing the

...for the tastiest take-outs in town!

• ^
CHINESE KITCHEN
FAST SERVICE — GREAT PRICES

^ HELP WANTED

HI

Lunchtime, dinnertime anytime ...

you 'II love our authentic New York

style deli-cacies: Homemade
salads, hot and cold subs and

sandwiches ... plus a vahety of hot

entrees, packaged for take out.

RJE 9, HAPLfY • S84-f603
Mon -Sun .6a.m -Spm • Sun , Noon-6

FREE V4 LB

of Homemade
COLE SLAW
//ith every Sub

expires 10/23

T'v Oj'
Tenyaki Beef

S3 15

922 Chicken Wings,

Sweet & Sour Pork.

Fned Rice

S3^0

Fried Chicken
Wings - $2.40

•22 Szechuan Gai Oing.

SwteC A Sour Pork. Fried Rice

$4.9S

«24 Yoke Kew (Beef)

Onion and Green Pepper
Chicken Wing. White Rice

$3.90

TRY OUR LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS
Only $1 .49 before 3 PM, 51 .90 after 3 PM

Eat In or Take Out
HOURS: Sunday Noon • 10 pm, Mor - Sat 11:30 - 10pm

2 LOCATIONS

430 Russel St (Rt 9)

HADLEY - 253-2571
150 King St

NORTHAMPTON — 586-8220

THE UNIVERSITY OF
MASSACHUSETTS

DEPARTMENT OF THEATER
1987-1988 ShASCJN

tn fhr Frank Prenocc Rar>d Thc»«fT

W.gr^'tffn 9P^1l^

^»^v—— ,-• /'•{ >».» -,- ,- "N^^

—^ the all np.w

PekingGARDEN
A MANDAUIN &' SZECHUAN RESTAURANT^—^^

Of\ Route 9, H^dlcy -V/v ^^ (^
(lormerly the Wok) ^^-^. '^'^ \lLy 6861202

MEASURE FOR
MEASURE
by William Shak«pcarc

October 22-24. 28-31

IPHIGENIA
IN TAURIS
by Eunpides

Dctrnibrr 3-5.9-12

THE BIRTHDAY
PARTY
by Harold Pinter

March 3-5.9-12

THE TIME OF
YOUR LIFE
by William Saroyan

May 5-7. 11-14

in chr CURTAIN THKATER

BUS STOP
h> \X'iIiijrri In^jt

Nf'vrmhcr 10- 1

4

FEN
by Caryl Churchill

Nm'CTnbcr 17-21

THK MILIJONAIKKSS
by Ocjffp Bernard Vli^v*

April 12- 1^'

MEDEA
by jran Ar»ouilh

Apnl 19-23

call 545-2511 for info
SI-AV)N SUBSC RIPTIONS A\ Alt AMI I

E S T
ort»«

VALLEY
READERS POLL

^
^ NOW
%, Fri, Sat% til' 1 a.m.^il*^ ^ V /;^

BEST CHINESE FOOD
* BEST SERVICE

* BEST DRINKS

* BEST PARTY ROOM
Call for Reservations - Wc can scat up lo 250-people

Gift
Certificates
Available
Full liquor

Sunday Brunch
all you can cat

586-1462
586-1202

OPEN 7 DAYS FOR LUNCH & DINNER
"Wc can accommodate parties of six or more pcoi>U'"

HOURS: Sun.Thurs. U a.m.-lO p.m.

Fh. & Sat. 11 a.ni.l p.m.

Full Liquor License
Gift Certificates Available
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A dangerous mbtion
Student Government Association President Joe Demeo's pro-

posal to allocate more Student Activities Trust Fund money
to the area governments is appealing on the surface. However,
the proposal, if passed by the Undergraduate Student Senate
will cripple many student cn-ganizations that sponsor cultural,

educational and entertaining events for the students of this
campus.
Demeo's motion calls for the appropriation ofat least 10 per-

cent of all trust fund revenue to the area governments pro-

portionally to the number ofeach area's residents. That means
an extra $18,000 would be taken away from the trust fund and
granted to the area governments, which now receive $175,000
annually. Area governments would receive $10.45 from the
fees each student pays on semester bills instead of $9.60.

Because Demeo's proposal involves changing an article of
the SGA constitution, it must be approved by a msgority ofthe
area governments before it returns to the senate floor within
four weeks.
Before voting on this, area government members, as well as

senate members^ must ponder the serious consequences that
passing this motion will have. SATF-funded student groups,
such as the Dyslexic Students Organization, Lesbian, Bisex-

ual and Gay Alliance, and the Black Mass Communications
Project, have already received cuts in recent years and would
undoubtedly receive more cuts. Other groups, such as Students
Advocating Financial Aid and the Music Theater guild, might
suffer if the proposal passes.

The services these groups provide to the campus communi-
ty are indispensible. By making the proposal, Demeo is giv-

ing priority to the dances, concerts, and picnics that area
governments sponsor, which are also valuable to the students
but can be financed through fund raisers.

Area governments do not need more money than they now
receive. Last semester, Central Area Government sponsored
a picnic at which it gave out lobsters, clams and free tee-shirts

to its residents. Surely students don*t want to see their money
being misused in that way.
Eating free seafood and receiving free tee-shirts, although

certainly appealing, is not a fundamental part of one's college

education.

This motion must be killed before it does any damage.
Students uncomfortable with the idea of giving area govern-

ments more money than they need, which could result in put-

ting the SGA in debt again, must seek their dorm represen-

tatives to the fiu-ea governments and their SGA senators to

voice their disapproval.

Unsigned editorials reflect the mqjority opinion of the Col-

legian Board of Editors.

Letters

Columnist disrespectful
David K Mark's column

on the "peddling" of

religious thought in Oct.

15's Collegian is appalling.

Sadly. Mark works for the

cause of Soviet Jewry. The
Soviet Union prevents the

Jewish religion from being

practiced, and persecutes

Jewish dissidents.

Mark should praise the

men who handed out copies

of the New Testament for

expressing not only their

religious freedoms but help-

ing to spread the word of

God I didn't see Mark men
tion that these men held a

gun to his head and made
him take a book.

I found the well dressed,

peaceful gentlemen to be a

breath of fresh air. Their

dedication to bringing the

word of God to students who
want it IS invigorating.

Some students' refusing to

accept their gifts was
distressing, though.

They are not "peddlers,"

since peddling implies the

selling of a product or ser

vice. All they were doing

was spreading the word of

God

Praise their dedication
I am sick and tired of

reading personal attacks on

innocent people. I was
enraged by Perter I./eon'«

column in Oct. 14's Col-

legian W. (Jreg Rothman is

an intelligent human being

with strong beliefs. One
may not agree with what
Rothman believes but one

should have the integrity to

respi'ct another's right to

the freedom of beliefs.

I would like to know if

Leon has ever talked with

Brian Darling. I seriously

doubt it, considering that

Leon told Darling he was a

"bad guy" while not even

realizing it was Darling

that Leon was telling. I

know Darling, a great guy
I would be proud to have

Andrew Chu defending our

country. I have the utmo.st

resp>ect for men and women
in the military. Chu has the

guts to get out there and

M. Dean Richard
Sylvan

fight for freedom and
democracy, and I think that

deserves our admiration.

1 do not know about Leon,

but I was brought up to

treat others the way I would

like to be treated. I would
like to be treated with

respect and fairness. Ap-

parently Leon does not.

Karen Flanagan
Amherst

Not made for television
And the Lord said He would passjudg-

ment upon His executive angels helow on
earth by the strength of their ratings.

Neilsen, 27 2

OK, maybe the Lord didn't tell His

angels to jack up ratings or else But the

fact remains that television has become
the most powerful force in American
culture today.

Jeffry Bartash

TV sets are enshrined in living rooms

and bedrooms across the country, and are

worshipped by children and adults alike.

Television has become the focal point of

households, often blazing away for 10 or

more hours a day.

Henchmen from ABC, NBC and CBS
have kmdiy responded by flooding the air

waves with 20 hours of programming
every day. and citizens have dutifully

complied with open, staring eyes.

But what those eyes are seeing is not

very useful, rather useless nonsense;

television has become the purveyor of in

anity. insanity and triviality.

Nearly 20 years after its introduction in

1941, TV began an ambitious assault

upon other mediums and quick'y sup

planted print and radio as the most domi
nant medium in America.

During the Vietnam War, television

took an important step when stations

broadcast the fighting live in vivid color

and motion picture. The world would

never be the same again. TV having

shrunk the size of the globe with its

miraculous capabilities.

Yet TV never lived up to its promise, at

least in the United States, having fallen

into the hands of the private industr>' and
drawn into a battle among networks for

ratings.

In search of higher ratings, which

translates into more money from adver

tisers. networks brandished a multitude

of empty sitcoms, dramas, soaps and car-

toons before an eager but undisciplined

viewing public.

As our country became transformed

from a sharp, print-oriented society to a

lazy, image-oriented society, politicians

took notice.

Political candidates realized the im-

petus of TV and quickly adjusted. Slick

hair, slim waists and chronic smiles soon

began to dominate the nightly news.

Politicians not only practiced politics, but

also acting.

A perfect example of the influence of

television upon American society is

Ronald Reagan, an actor impersonating
the president of the United States.

During a one-hour. made-for-TV' debate

in 1984 against stuffy Democratic
presidential nominee Walter Mondale.
President Reagan avoided politics like a

plague and concentrated on his personal

charm and good humor. The next day
critics said Reagan won because he
delivered the best one-liner.

Thus the President of the United States,

perhaps the most powerful man in the

world, js chosen not on substance, but on
style; chosen not by seriousness, but by
lack of seriousness; chosen not by lengthy

public discussion, but by five-mmute com
mercials and trivial TV debates.

Its hardly a comfortable thought to

anyone with a brain that television

chooses our leaders, never mind that our
present leader comes from television.

In addition to its influence upon selec-

ting our leaders. T\' has created a dis-

jointed world in which stations move from
one show to the next, from one news item
the the next, never pausing to consider

the ramifications of anything, and
creating a detached, superficial audience.

Once the new frontier of the 20th cen-

tur>-, television has now closed its borders,

stagnating growth to itself, and in effect,

stagnating growth of the American mind.

Jeffry Bartash is a Collegian columnist

A precedent-setting drink
1 shoved the six pack into my tiny

refrigeiator between the two plain

yogurts and the container of tofu. By a

stroke of luck I had managed to purchase

the last available six pack of JOLT, the

carbonated soft drink that boasts twice

the sugar and twice the caffeine of any
other cola.

Jon Z. Bowser

Believe me. JOLT is aptly named. I

can't say from personal experience but 1

heard a true story extolling the zapping

capacity of this revolutionary soft drink

I believe the story because the guy that

told me said that the fellow that told him
knew the brother of the guy it happened

to I don't think he would have lied to his

own brother. The facts are simple and

straight forward and I shall relate them
as I heard them without any
embellishment.

A patient who was in critical condition

at Cooley Dickinson Hospital in Nor
thampton was left attended by an unnam-

ed nurse in training when suddenly he

stopped breathing. The nurse in training

should have signaled for assistance but he

panicked <yes he) and couldn't work the

intercom properly.

Luckily he had the presence of mind to

spot an open can of JOLT on the window-

sill. The excited nurse could think of

nothing to do to aid the man so he open-

ed the patient's mouth and poured the

contents of the can down the patient's

throat. (As a quick aside the nurse in

training is not a nurse in training.) The
patient after having been treated with

JOLT suddenly found a renewed interest

in life and was reportedly doing cart

wheels upon his discharge the next mor-

ning I am not given to exaggeration so

when 1 say a thing I mean it.

I figure It won't be long before this par-

ticular incident is used as an advertise-

ment endorsing JOLT, the amazing soft

drink with twice the caffeine and twice

the sugar of any other cola. JOLT, in fact,

will probably open up the market for a

host of other products containing over-

doses of harmful chemicals. The whole
marketing concept here is based on the

purely American concept that "If two is

good than four is better."

Don't be surprised if the tobacco in

dustry starts marketing COUGH, the in-

credible new cigarette with Ave times as

much tar and nicotine to paralyze the

average alley cat.

The breweries won't be long in follow-

ing the tobacco companies and producing

mass quantities of BURP, the brand new
lager beer with ten times the carbonation

of any other ale or beer. I wonder what
kind of effect this product would have on
social gatherings?

It won't surprise me a bit if the clothing

industry jumped on the JOLT bandwagon
and began marketing SQUEEZE JEANS
the tight fitting stylish blue jeans that ac-

tually shrink while you walk to give you
the tightest possible fit in denim wear.

When SQUEEZE JEANS hit the market
you can be sure the hospitals around
America will have a whole new host of

cases to deal with.

My greatest fear about this new concept

is that the dining commons will try to get

in on the action in producing foods with
al£u-ming amounts of harmful ingredients.

I'm hoping some sort of legislation will be
passed to avert that kind of a problem.

Of course a thing like this could get com-

pletely out of harMl, can you imagine what
will happen when the garlic companies
catch on?

Jon Z. Bowser is a Collegian columnist.

The Collegian accepts columru and letters from the University community. Sub-

missions must be typed, double spaced with 67 characters per lirie. Letters should

not exceed 30 lines and columns should not exceed 60. All submissions should be

brought to the Collegian at 113 Campus Center.
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BLACK AFFAIRS

Supporters of Jesse Jackson organize
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Thought and PoiitKa

Lennox a nsember of ihe Facility

patgn. be!iev«-> that Jeaw Jaduxm ad
'-r-s«r-^ tbe ^Bues ofthe people oftlus eoun

H' .f a tot more mmm than

-K>c[> «.ae, Lennox saMi

He «a« at the gay nghis march He «

-
^;:-P' r. -.i. fam^r^ au»d striking wcirker>

He s leading the pc.lb m this country." «ihe

-^ 1984 Carapair
-ucce>:rfu: faulty and staff iT*

•'•.*>* way tht mi^ii hand
• -nr a mostly biack

. the i^^m^rs \n
'

reallv was a Coa;
'

tnOTt . .j-f% • -. . ......_ -r_^ -',•-

exprf^*** concern regarding the white

: -not clear that the majority of

.- :,', '- "h:- --
: "

••': accept a

St^ id support Jackson. Bo»t>»

said, n i5moresupp«t!ve
rfeduc^ii'i: maf »^^;*i« Heisagainst

Seabrook He talK corporate respon

sibilrty. being roore responsible to the cwxX

right* o«f worker- He is m favor of a more

peaceful f^'*''- -'^ policy

On \ht r scale there is the Ram
bo* Coalition, which supports Jackson as

vi>^ *• ' progressive candidate*

\s - ickland. &at«r Chairman of

the Coalition and faculty m the Depart

ment of Afro-American Studies, said,

"there are- r*- •^'- ^upportin^ him ' Jacksr.n

on all wa • fe
"

At the last meeting 30 to 40 students.

mostly from Amherst and

.. ^ attended They are our black

leaders, .so sharp - really exciting, said

Sarah Lennox, faculty member m the Ger

Strickland said that he does not believe

Jack.>ion is anti sematic. "it s a <kad issue

* - •'-ase who understand Jackson's

^ - It » not a dead issue to those who
are opposed to him

"

Racism. Lennox said, i> more prominent

now that than it was five years ago The

Reagan .Administration has made it more

popular There have been assaults on poor
- cally assaults -.»-• --r afTir

. The Admin n has

been quite succe^ful in making those at

tack- acceptable, and so it » jKceptable to

undertake policies which are harmful to

people that have been disadvantaged m our

country/ Lennox said

Although Jesse Jackson has never held

elected office. Lennox said that he has the

experience it will take to be president, he

has a broad range of experience as an ad

Duffey will fund Drum
B> DOL GLA:? M GRANT
Coilegian Correspondent

Drum, the black literary and arts

magazine on campus, will receive funding

for the next two years

.According to the publication's editor,

junior Martha Gner-Deen. Chancellor

Joseph Duffey's budget will fund the

magazine for the 1^7 1988 academic year

Dean of Faculty of Humanities and Fine

Arts Murray Schwartz will fund the

publication for the 19*>8-1989 academic

year

Drum's fmarKnal future was decided at

a brief meeting yesterday among Grier

Deen. Nelson Stevens, a professor in the

Fraternity
forms club
By LUCLNDA COLTO
Collegian Staff

A black fraternity on campus recently

began the 500 Cluh.

signifying a goal lArifjd hour> of senice and

$500 of donation!* members hope to accrue

throughout the year They are also

celebrating lota-fest. in which a series of

events begins this week and endf-

mid November
lota Phi Theta adviser, Richard Har

rigan, said that as part of their goals the

fraternity hopes to start a .scholarship for

handicapped students who attend the

University of Massachusetts

They were inspired to begin a scholarship

for the handicapped because a former lit

tie sister' of Iota became brain damaged as

a result of a visit to her dentist for the pull

ing of a wisdom tfx>th la.st year Although

Harrigan was not quite certain what hap

pened, he believes that she was ad

ministered Utrt much anesthesia, which led

to the brain damage
Michele Wi.sdom of East Brunswick, New

Jersey, who became handicapped becau.s*'

of the dental prrxredure. lives with her

parents She was a freshman in the class

of 1991 last year She no longer recognizes

the fraternity members she became friends

with

To kick off lota-feht they will hold a

scholarship dance in her honor tonight at

9 p m on the 10th floor of the Campus
Center A donation is requested.

Afro-Amencan Studies department, the

magazine'* academic advisor, and Duffey

Chancellor Duffey has been very

helpful.' i>aid Gner Deen
The annual budget of Drum was $17,000

and was originally funded by the Student

Cktvernment As-sociation However, the

SGA eliminated the publication's budget

three years ago. forcing the organization

to "^eek funding through the Chancellor's

office.

Gner Deen. a native of New York City

majoring in .Afro-.American Studies, added

that It is '"extremely comforting to now
know that Drum's funding is

institutionalized '

Iota Phi Theta fraternity *>hield.

Although the fraternity has yet to pro

pose the scholarship idea to Handicapped
Student Affairs they are confident of the

reception they will receive

For the remainder of lota-fent the frater

nity will participate in the annual 12 mile

Amherst a Better Chance ' ABCi Walk on

Saturday morning; will sprin.s^>r sexual

awareness workshops, centering on male
and female relation.ships, will sponsor CPR
work-^hops, Ix'gin a voter registration drive,

a Uk}6 drive for the homeless in Amherst
in time for Thanksgiving: and a toy drivi-

for disadvantaged children m time f'-r

Christmas - all to be fini^Hf* -"^ • •"

fundraising party by mid .'•

Having the 5f}f) Cluh •

organized and goal

proh;ihIv «"»' *'»H '. ir

The Rev. .Je*.se Jackson during his

ministralive leader, he's been acti\»

dom' - v and on foreign issues

U -iuch an undistingui.'^hed group

of candidates — he's the most distinguish

ed.'Le- -1

A Ba^.. ter. who suppf»rt.s gay

nghu* and is pro-chou.-. "it i* clear Jack.son

isn't going to run the country- like a church

He s made his own position very clear." she

said.

But. she wam.s. a pnjgressive movement

can't succeed in this country if it drjesn't

have majority participation of people of col-

or It s clear that one of the rea.sons Bork

IS losing IS because there are senators who
are repre*entati%»* of black*, and Jack>^>n

visit tu campus last year.

r-Ki-tered hi.u k \<<X*-x-^.' '

•

\

• >ur job i> I'j .-h<'v* pe< ;
-» a can

didate who really repres<'nts what he

believes in. We want to organize the Fir-t

f".,' — -lonal District to support .]*--*

•] . l>ennox "^id

"It will be wonderful if we can elect him
this year, if we can I were going to ke^-p

trying," she said

The L'ma.ss Jack.son supporters will b»-

meeting at 8 p.m., Mcmday at the Student

Union. rf>r>m to be posted .A m» •
'

' r all

suj^wrters will take place on fX . _ . ;: 7 .10

pm at the Browsing R<»rim of Neil son

Library at Smith College The meeting is

Mp»Ti to the public

Third World Caucus opposed
allocation of trust fund money

By DARVL SNOWDLN
Collegian .Staff

The Third World Caucus will oppose the

motion to allocate ten p«'rcent of Student

Activities Trust Fund money t<» the area

governments on campus Members said

that this shifting in funds will result in

cuts to minority organization budgets

The course of action wa.s not decided yet

because the motion has to 1h» sent to area

governments first

Five Senators were appointed to the

Senate this week: Barnard Jaffier, a

sophmore. Leonard L Lopes, a junior;

Kevin Sibley, a junior. Jo.'ieph W
Williams Jr . a junior; and Shane
Whitehorne. a sophmore They pledged to

work hard for thr ( iiii i-

The new .s«'nat«r> di>tu'v-<'d their opp(»M

tion to SGA FVesident Joe Demeo's up-

coming motion
"There is a pattern m these bud^< wri*.

decisums Minority organ ization.-* have

been cut by forty percent, it s propor

tionally unfair." said Senator Barnard
Jaffier

Last week. Third World Caucus
members met and discussed thier goals

for the coming month Son>e of the-^* ^:oal^

are to recruit more active members, to

seek ways of getting money from the

Finance committe, and to become
members of Senatorial committes
A member siiid that their role is to

"safe guard" the rights of minorities

Black Greek organizations:
good reason to be on campus
By LUCINDA COUTO
Tollegian Staff

Some may believe that having black

Greek organizations on campus is segrega

tionist, but to many there is a different

8chof)l of thought

Richard Harrigan. adviser and memU-r
of Iota Phi Beta, said, "we don't have the

same interests as the white community"
'"With black fraternities and sororities

we can supply the Third World communi-
ty with more activities We add quality to

life on campus for minorities," Harngnn
.said

Before them ithe black fraternities and
sr>roritiesi what the black community could

do was limited There is a s<'nse ol belong

ing. a sense of leadership. " he said

"We keep the initial goal alive." h«' saul

The initial goal was for blacks to form a

brotherh«iod and to achieve their ediu a

tional and professional goals, said Arihui
Jack.srm, director of Financial Aid S«*rvi(cs

and alumni of Kappa Alpha Psi

Adviser to Kappa Alpha Psi on campus
Jackson said the earliest black greik

• inization dates back to the early 19(Hi

•
'

••••'
'

' nor bl.jck -ororif if .tml

fraternities nationally that wer«' founded

in the early 1900s to the 1920s

"The major (»bjective (»f the all Iii.uk

k'reek organizations is to providi" service to

the University." he said

According to Debra Valkenaar. a.ssistant

c(K»rdinator of Greek Affairs, '"none of the

organi7<)tions that exist on campus any

l<»ng«'r restrict memb»'rship on the basis (»f

rac«'
"

'"When black fraternities were establish

ed ihey couldn't get into white' frater

nihes," she said

"Black students |(K)k more s«'riously at

hiack greek organi/ations l»tHaus«' there is

a traditictn, me«'t« their ne«'ds and because

they lik«' the |M««iple." Valkenaar said

"I'm an engineering stmlent. there >

anolhi'i sidf nt me thai is |)olilicallv and

MHUilly mvolvefl I like making f>eople feel

lomfortable I'm tir«'<l of apathetic at

liimle'- I'hi* <»(>s are over, blacks tlon't

li.i\ r In work as hard anvm«»re, but vm > m
<lo somefhiHg, M.'irngan n<l

lionicalK. lola I'hi Theta. whuh !».«:'

I)erii on tampii'' siiiie 19H,I. IS the oldest

black friiteiinix i, , impus. but the newest

nationallv Ami the ni'west on campus,

\lph;i Phi Alpli I 1 fhf n!ij.-i| tiationalh

Changing black images in film
By THOMAS HARRINGTON
Collegian .Staff

I First of II tu n part -/.s/

Although aspiring black actors have a b«»tter chance of

finding di-cent roles in feature films than they did U) years
ago, the choice of films is still limited, and i* not likely

to get much better according to Chester D.i »fessor

of Afro American .Studii-- .it tin- d.-.i-itv of

Massachus«'tts

.According to Davis, although black> have had differing

roles throughout the v»>an. ^f»r<-iif\ |»« - ha\<- .•vi-:t..ri ^mc.
film began.

In the early film day-, black.- \\ere porti.tytd a.- buf

foons by white performers in grea.sepaint. a holdover from
the popular "nunstrel' show of the tin: -aid

According to Toms. (\n)ns. MulatttH's. .\fammits and
Bucks, a book on blacks in cinema by Donald Bogle, the

minstrel trend culminated in D W Griffith's Birth of A
\alion il91.')», one of the mo.st cmematicallv innovative

and racially bigoted films ever made In Nation, "savage"

blacks terrorize a post-war Southern town until an

underground nation of "heroic white men " 'The Ku Klux
Kl.ioi iirnve to save the day.

Prole.sl.-. by blacks and the National A.s.s(K*iation for the

.Advancement of Colored People helped convince

Holly wo(xl to "soften " its treatment of blacks, according

to Bogle, but blacks were then assigned trivial, comical

parts.

By the talkies.
" said Davi-, "a series of stereotypes had

developed There was the Tom", the civilized,

domesticated sen-ant played by Bill Bojangles' Robinson

in a number of Shirley Temple films. The Mammy',

played by chiefly by Louise Beavers and Hattie McDaniel.

was a large, female domestic who was always cheerful and

a close confidante of the heroine. The coon.' made famous

by comedian Stepin Fetchit. was a lazy, worthless buf

foon."

"Besides these main types there was the "pickininie .

black children who appeared in the "Little Rascals' and

"Our Gang' short subjects ( 18 minute filmst. and the tragic

Mulattoe, a light skinned black (usually a young.

mmmmmmmmfmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmtmmmtmmmmfmmmmmm

UPC PRESENTS

HURRAH!
THI: NCRTHIERN PIKIsS

7HI= ROYAL COURT OI= CHINA
WILL St THI! KILL

SATURDAY OCTOBER 17

8 PM
S.U.B.

FREE
Tix Available At

Tlx Unlimited

beautiful woman* who would encounter tragedy when she

attempts to pa.ss for white, such as Fredi Washington m
Imitation Of Life (1934k" he said.

With World War II." Davis continued, "a few more

blacks were seen in war pictures, and Sidney Poitier

became a star m the 1950'3, but roles were sparse and

limited. The sixties then brought the flower of the civil

right's movement, and images got cleaned up a bit."

Images of blacks then shifted suddenly with the com

ing of "Blaxploitation " pictures such as Martin Van
Peebles' Sueet Sueetback's Badassss Song. Shaft, and

Superfly. The.se films, acajrding to Davis, featured "Super

studs getting over on White folk.'

"Needless to say. these films caused great controversy

among blacks, who were at first happy to see them. By

the mid seventies, these films were gone. "Davis said.

(Next: Bla<
' inema today.)

I

CELEBRITY AUCTION
TONITE!! 7:00 PM

AMHERST JR. HIGH SCHOOL

100-k- Items From Famous People

Previews 6:00 PM

Items from

Steve Martin • Cyndi Lauper

Dynasty • Dr J • Mel Brooks

All My Children Soap • Many
More. For Info call 253-5964

Route 9 on the Amher»tm»dey Line

ON THE BUS RCXJTE

CALL 5e4-2l75

THE FINEST IN FITNESS OFFERING:

Flexible Membership - One Day to One Year

Aerobic exercise bicycles

Over 10 different Nautilus-type cam machines

Tons of free weights

Olympic bars and benches

Full selection of dumbells and barbells

Separate men's and women's showers

Tanning equipment

Expert training and instruction

HOURS: Monday - Friday 7am to 9pm

Weekends 11am to 5:30pm

WE ARE OPEN OVER 80 HOURS A WEEK!

WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED

^ AND
^ WE ARE OPEN LONG
HOURS SO YOU CAN GET IT

SCHOOL. COLLEGE AND OFFICE SUPPLIES

GREETING CARDS AND STATIONERY

LOTS OF OTHER STUFF

OflN: WMMoy* S •.m. •• « f

cmntf of Amhrnnf
if Sfr««f

inrdof. % •.«. •• I p.m.

wmmmi^-
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ARTS
By JIM COLE
Col lepan Staff

There is a wealth of films to be seen this autumn, and
this is supposedly the busiest and most successful fall in

years TTiough many movies open each week, most soon

vanish. However, there are those few that have staying

power, and deserve recognition.

Three O'clock High isn't one of them It's just another

one dimensional teen comedy, but I thought it had a

chance. I was wrong First time director Phil Joanou had

to be the luckiest scrub around when he broke into the

Spielberg empire and helped John Lithgow win an Em
my in a beautiful episode o{ Amazing Stories. He proved

his talent then, but it doesn't show now One school day

for Jerrv- Mitchell (Casey Siemaszko" is the pits. Runn
ing into a psychopath who plans to beat him up at 3 p.m..

Jerr> does everything he can to escape, but of course he

can't That's the whole plot It might have been a not if

there were some people in it we knew or cared about, but

besides Siemaszko (last seen as a hoodlum in Stand By
Me), who does his best, there aren't any. Director Joanou

is certamlv a film school kid, too fascinated with camera

movements (some that nearly pulled my eyes out>. and

not interested enough m stor>- The only time his school

memories work are when two kids want to dfKument

Jerry's horror "C'mon ", they say. "pain is temporar> .
film

is forever." Not this one

My pick this week that does deserve recognition is Best

Seller. Most critics loved the actors, but hated the story

Granted, the plot it.self is quite far fetched, involving a

hit man (James Woods) enlisting the help of a cop and

novelist (Brian Dennehy) to get back at his corrupt ex boss

Nevertheless, the pacing was good, the story interesting,

and the actors superb. Both Woods and Dennehy breathe

life into their characters, and Woods is fast becoming one

of my favorites, so cool and calculating that one is never

sure if he was a good guy or not. killing with such eaae

he might be playing Lazer Tag instead Together, the

talented pair make Best Seller solid entertainment

Unfortunately, there's not much to look forward to that's

opening today. Only two films are worthy of note.

Dancers stars (who else'^ Mikhail Baryshnikov Guess

what it's about The Hidden hasn't opened yet, but is

being sneak previewed tonight It seems that ordinary,

respectable citizens are going on killing sprees, and Kyle

(/>ii/ni MacLachan must find out why. Supposedly, the

people might be pos.sessed. by extra terrestrials Oh. boy.

Some films previewed in past weeks never made it to

the nearby theaters, like Amazon Women on the Moon,

which probably never will, due to poor box office intake.

The Princess Bride, which was delayed due to lack of

prints available, is supposed to open today Two well

recieved comedies playing in the area are Tampopo, a

Japanese film playing at the Pleasant St theather in Nor-

thampton through October 26th, and High Anxiety, the

Mel Brooks spoof of Hitchcwk, being shown at Amherst
College through the weekend at 8 and 10 p.m

WHERE INDIAN FOOD
IS NOT JUST CURRY

• Traditional Tandori India Cooking Seals

in Fresh Foods Natural Flavors

• Complete Vegetarian Menu
• Extensive Wine List

• Bewitching Biryanis

• Enticing Curries

Indian Restaurant with Excellent Food and Service"

The New England Monthly

The INDIA HOUSE
RESTAURANT

45 State St 207 Colchester Ave.

Northampton, MA Burlington, VT
(413)586-6344 (802)862-7800

rm

mS mm THE USUAL

-

MUST BE 21

AND OVER WITH -^

PROPER ID -j {;

Closed Mondays —

TMEATRCS
•>z -0

[«2.»Tiiuni

Tfllias* "-.*" Sa4 9lS.J

LIKE FATHER LIKE SON

'^^ ^earfi

Fri Oct. 16

PAJAMA
SLAVE

DANCERS

Sat Oct. 17

The Malaiians -

Sun Oct. 18

DJ Dance Party

Tue Oct. 20

Tho Pariahs

Fr*« Press
No Cover

Wed Oct. 21

lird Songs of Mezoic,'

with Special Guest

Willi Loco Aloxondor.

Thurs Oct. 22

Sotta
_ Reggae from Cleveland

Fri Oct 23, Sat Oct 24
'

ONE LOVE ^

_ Reggae all weekend! _

J
I I

'
I I I n*

Old South SI Entranct

Thornt s Mkt , Morthsmpton

Ofl Main StrttI

586 5030
Open D«ly 5 p m 1 aw

EE

Greet the Fall

with organic

Apples

Pumpkins

low-spray cider

& Cheddar cheese

Stop in for

your morning

coffee and

baked goods

20% off

this week

on nursery

stock and

selected

houseplants

Make healthy

eating

a habit -

at Maplewood

Qui nrntr hourt art
Man frt Itm 7pm

/^^ jmm'

\.

Oni g— CMM
A terrifying love story

fATAL ATTRACTION"
ntf «r >« «i « ) Mi 'If »«

3 O'CLOCK HIGH

mi «r 14 «s « I r»t r it •«*

T

LIQUORS

61 Main St.. AMheret
N«Bl !• Iowa HeU

FOR FREE DEUVERY OF
•20 MINIMUM ORDER,
(OFF UMASS CAMPUS)

Dial
253-3091

— All Price* In Store C*»h OoJy —

Baileys

750 MLn4.99
Peach Tree

750 ML^5.99

Matilda
Bay

Wine Coolers

^2.99 4 pk

Glen Ellen

Chardonnay
750 ML

^4.25
Folonari

Soave I 5 Liter

^3.99

Heineken

P.M.99

6pk

Becks

M.50

Liberty School

Cabernet Sauvignon

Lot 16^5.49

Piels
12 02 Rehlls

6.99
case
-- dep.

Arsoa and Assa«ih...

THE
PRIHCIPAL

_ »«.*T rjoe J » '», > JO •••
1
» »4T *r J u n 00 J J Ml ' >e '9 oe

NMIfSNIRf • -r." S84 7S50

The rick'up
Artist

mi *' 14 *i t > '*i ' » tt)

SALADS SUBMARINES SYRIANS

jATKSiaoooe
MUAn DCfTCHY
BEST

AMAZON WOMEN
ON THE MOON
mttfumm im ' •» • *•

Mr «rr« » « 1 H) »!»»••

DIRTY
DANCING

tmtr 14 It t > '*«

! m » —
lAtttt tl (4 M •

IM"
rM *M

SURRENDER

Mr «r I I* (4 41 a tt%t r II • <

SOMEONE TO WATCH
OVER ME

mr «r f« w • > rt« r M • »
Mr «r « tt f4 M • > '«) r M • w

latATMiaiy Mart %»*o

COUPON EXPIRES 11/20/87

99<^ SALE
BUY 1 WHOLE SUB AT REGULAR
PRICE AND GET V2 SIZE SUB FOR

ONLY 99«

Mcruw »•«•

mto urn

,

anr ttiiMo

amrr otmcmo
tma MM* I

lOMoaw ro
mticf Ovf* m
_ (WO »04l I

tuMWMM*
imta torn ,

COUPON EXPIRES 11/20/87

FREE 1 6 OZ SODA
WITH THEJ>URCHASE OF ONE WHOLE SUB i
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Virtuoso pianist Watts
dazzles FAC audience
YU JEN DENNIS CHEN
Collegian Staff

ROY CHATALBASH
( ollegian Correspondent

Andre Watts, one of the most prominent

pianists in the music world, kept his

breathless audience captivated until he

had played the final chords of his Wednes-

day concert in the Fine Arts Center.

Both a p<^»werful virtuoso and an elegant

musician. Watts achieved fame as early as

1963 when he was asked at the last mo-

ment to substitute for Glenn Gould and

play Liszt's E-flat Concerto with the New
York Philharmonic under the direction of

Leonard Bern.stein. Watts was only 16

when his phenomenal debut made
headlines across the United States.

Playing as many as 1.50 concerts in a

single season. Watts is currently on a tour

that started on the west coa>t m early

September. He will continue his tour in

Portland (Maine), Boston, and then Europe,

where he plans to spend six weeks.

W^atts selected pieces by classical and

romantic composers for Wednesday even-

ings performance. T^e concert began with

a two-movement sonata by Joseph Haydn.

Since Haydn was not really a pianist, this

piece 15 seldom heard. Watts continued the

program with a Mozart sonata of high

spirit. Rich in subject matter, the sonata

was full of cheerful melodies. Watts play-

ing the brilliant last movement of the

sonata with amazing speed and surprising

elegance.

"It IS interesting that one often plays

faster in more difficult passages," Watts

commented after the concert. "You keep

thinking that you must stick to the tempo."

Arriving in the concert hall at about 6.30

Wednesday evening. Watts did not have

continued on page 12

Andre Watts played
works by Mozart,
Haydn and Schubert
Wednesday night at

the Fine Arts Center.

Kinko^s

Is More
Than
Copies

• tnlarptment>

• KeductHKiN

• Bindinp

• Sp('Clil^ Piptrs

• Pissport Phoios

kinko's
Crtat copies Crejtp«optf

253-2543
220 N Pleasant sr

Amherst MA

^.-

Until ncyw^ beer this real came onlyfrom a keg.

Draft beer is as real as beer gets. Since it% not heat-pasteurized,
lieat cant change its rich, smooth, real taste.

NWer Genuine Draft b as real as that. It% not heat-pasteurized
Mie most other l>eers in bottles and cans. Instead, it's cold-filtered so
11% as rich and smooth as only real draft beer can be.

As real as it gets.

AMHERST
CHINESE
FOOD

>2-64 Mam St. Amherst

235-7835

TRYING IS

BELIEVING!

Here is one of

our customers
comments

"The Food Was
Absolutely

Delicious

(as usual)

And The New
Place Looks

Superb.

Thank You."

AND WE THANK
YOU VERY
MUCH. tmr e»»..
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What wax so frozen but dis»olv(x with temp'nng and yields at last to every liti^^t

impression*

— Venus Hnd Adonis

Wc cannot all he masters, nor all masters cannot be truly followed.

- Othello. I.i

% MOT
«OAST BEEF
SANDWICHES

JB's Roast Beef

50 Main St., Amherst
(across from Police Station)

253-7018

WHO ATE THE LEFTOVER JB's

I hid 2 deluxe Roast Beef,

4 Chicken Sandwiches, and

an order of onion rings in

my refrigerator. But when

I got home last night, it was

gone. I'll bet it was my

roommate Stacey. She's at

JB's 4 times a day. She

can't get enough

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TIL 2 AM

The EpiscopalChurch
welcomes you.

Regardless ofrace^creeds
coloror thenurnber

oftimes you\^beenbom.
\N >i«ih« I MKj vr Jirf-ii (jorri otM r or Imtn a^aux ihr \ [>iw upal ( .hut( h irisn'-^ ion i. . . •tur

*nt* jnjio ut III thr frll<iw\hi(> awA v«<it\hip tif )r«ut (.hrisi

Th^ Fp««4<«pa] r.hurrh

«^W r

/
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W The Ark
\ I y An EciunenicaJ Chrishan Communify on the UMass Campus^^ Sunday dinner and worship, 6:00 pm

758 North Heasant St. (549-5929)

The Rev Christopher Carlisle. Chaplain

Andre Watts

ctinttnued II

much tinu* to practici- For this

reason, he decided not to play the

Falcone' piano

• The Falcone was easier to play, but I

found It a little hit monmhromatic."

Watts recallini He said thai he would

have liked to use the Falcone instrument

if he had "had a little more practice on

It.
" For the evening's concert. Watts

played on a new Steinway that the F'ine

Arts Center recently acquired It wa-^

sliphtly limited in the upper ran^;e.

Watts said "it needt'd to he hr<»k«-n in
"

Watts played two SthulxTt x)n.ila^, uiu-

beftire and one after the intermission i

put them together because they are so dif

ferent". he said.

The first one. m .\ minor, was a ver\

solemn and inten.se composition Written

durin»4 SchulH-rts early maturity, thi>

sonata required the pianist to producr ;in

immense range of colors from the

keylK)ard. The A major sonata after the

intermission, in comparision. had j,'rfat

melodic warmth. The Ix'autiful themes,

which filled nearly the whole stmata.

brouK'ht to mind the famous son^^ h\

SchulHTt

Brahms' Hungarian Dances utn-

choosen as the closing pieces of the con

cert. These folksong like works were ver>'

technically demanding Watts seemed to

enjoy himself while playing thes«- diffuult

pieces; he was humming the melodies to

himself, kicking the pedal wildly, and

riK-king back and forth m his chair With

these joyous Hungarian Dances. Watts

brought the extraordinary concert to a

magnificent end

In response to the standing ovation of

the audience. Watts played a short com

position by Liszt as an encore He will

play the same program m Boston this

Sunday The sensational pianist should

give the audience in Boston an electrify

ing experience, just as he has done here

.il Amherst.

OLDER AND NOR TRADITIONAL STUDENTS

25+ Club
... UMass Older Student Organization

MEETING: Monday, October 19, 1987

4:00 PM
Campas Center, Room 811

• A chance to be heard

• Meet other students

• Find out what support systems exist

• Help define needs to be addressed

oOa

uiines &
CASE SPECIALS

STROHS 30 pack attack $10.99 ^
MILLER SUITCASE $11.99
BUD $11.99
ROLLING ROCK everyday low price $10.99
OLYMPIA $8.99
OLD MILWAUKEE $8.99
CARLING BLACK LABELS 6.99
(Dave M. says its better than anything)

CANADAS CUP
MOLSON GOLDEN SUITCASE $12.99
LABATTS BLUE 12pk $6.99 choptooAY•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ONES-FOURS-SIXES-TWELVES *[.^ ^- ^^.
BROKEN HILL LAGER 24oz $1.79 AOuMtt**"
CHESAPEAKE BAY CIDER tis the season 4pk $1.69 i**' ClhrWtWSl
HARLEY DAVIDSON a bikers second love 6pk $3.99 fm \|V\\

W"'^**'

MICKEYS WIDE MOUTH if you dare 6pk ... $2.79 ii^^^^li
MOOSEHEAD LIGHT •noth.f i^mp m m. *>•*, »ohd 6pk $4.49
MEISTER BRAU 12pk $4.49
HEINEKEN a farewell to Maureen 12pk $7.99
HACKER PSCHORR OCTOBERFEST 6pk ... $4.99
(a slater super special)

LOWENBRAU
GOOD $TUFF BARGAINS l-» BARRELS

ALMADIN WHITE ZINFANDEL 1.5L $4.99 Jfl^
PEACH BASKET SCHNAPPS 750ml $5.99 Jtl\^t*\
FOUR SEASONS VODKA 1.75L $8.99 njirJJKf
FOUR SEASONS GIN 1.75L $10.99 ir<V^. I
FOUR SEASONS RUM 1.75L $10.99 TbisniDrtdc.ii.

HERSHEYS ''BAR NONE' 45« each t^u^'^«.

LOCATED ON RTE 9. HADLEY JUST BEYOND BURGER KING

FOUR SEASONS
OPEN MONDAY • SATURDAY 9 AM 11 PM

THERE IS NO NEED TO GO ANYWHERE ELSE FOR KEGS? YES ..

XJie Far Side

By Gary Larson
Bloom CoiintY

By Berke Breathed

wm. r^.

*i!a

There will be no training director

workshops held this Sunday at the

Collegian.

NO
ic/wr

e.

Slowfy he would cruise tt>e neighborhood.
waiting for that occasional careless child

who confused him with another vendor.

<r «r-

MH/lAN MRUNE

Doonesbury By Garry Tnideau

Mt>'aEJf Of n€ BUShOAN 1

*^ PtNNy

3

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

HA«C C>4AKUE r^D
AT Me.

^ry/C3?V T\H€ J7K1W OO

SOnrW/Nfe >iU5T FOR

': UP WiTM 50 MAN^ COMf

-

XiMmON4 WHS CHNT
SOMETHING aC £A&V

1.

^kv:*^*.

TME£PTDG£TOtrOP"mi»
RUT. EVEN IF "miftfcJN t^ A
•I0n^U)6CR.ATL£AftT IT

una. B£ (AFFUtBiT. I MOW
7V(£8EMU»r 5C U/W?Se

•:hin(»sthan spend i»v*€»

AN EVertlNG U/JTH A
POKK

It*s Showtime By J. MacMurphy

ITi NOT THAT 1 DOHT CJANT TO ^CLP.

TVIC UORUO x^ * a>»-0 AND HOSTiLe

Place. Voo havc to LfAR*j hou) to

SURVIVE" ON VCOR OLaJN- if X

UERE TO WCLP, I'D ONLY 56"

HORTINCj YOU BY FObTERlNCa NO OR.

lOFLTARf STATt AMD (JWOGR
^TMe LAUS OF

Social
BVOLUTlOKi.

ZippY
By Bill Grifflth

r\^l»t£ A\oST Of u5.2»«TV oolSuJ

fikO£ iottmmei »4£fe£LS (4..

t*ev CL*^P€' C>ON"T

COit£CTtow ntAL tovO *T

Ao«»£T>m£S M£ ffettS

com AHO€n»N'S iz€o0€

AOCOVtJT-

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel JafTc

ntCknam
4 Oown«uir»
parsonagt

10 Htff^anom
14 Ffom — Z

15 Capiat otEntTM
16 Go u^tttfyq
17 Gaotogy eg
20 S««cti««

tnfmrmtr
21 tmrt^m
22 Ouak«r %

pronoun
23 Oasi >*ars

2S AKpon aobr

27 D»i <•&&«•«

2$ Smmtgumii
33 M«M»

t>ackdro()

36 CnM*> coKKing

30 Pan o< B T u
39Notic«
40 Jonnson %

parmar
41 Ftftt m«t«
42 Oamag*
44 Row or Sands
45 StLtKttmO

46 L*« go
46 To — (•«aCBy»

M A pMC« K> rule

S2 MaMpOM4>t«
56 Hockey graat

57 Oiggltf^ MXind

62 CM Battey

r«ppe*»ng

63 0«u
p«oc»si<ng i"^

66 Ou»iwr»v» p•fc^

67 Soapbonar
6* Ef»0 o« m« »'

69 Kind o( lark

70 Ctit* rag.st«f

t)u1ton

71 Fasi nya»

OOWM
1 Racoroad

2 L»ppa» fagwr*

o> H>*ca
3 HoMn«« caatc
4 Puppataars B<i

and Cora
6 Homa o( Via

Troiana AOOr

6 Govt agam
7 I9ih can

Frary:A

contposar

8 Formarty

»\ vm past

9 lOK avant

10 SaoR -itMana
1

1

Can Of amm
i2Patntu»a«p>aOy«
13 Oauca foppar

16 OoMS
19 Marcn Mna
24 Maaiad grander

26 Signta loaoonar

20 Jazzman $

comptKTiani

29 RocKct siaga

30 Mavxngton 100
31 in play

32 Worry

33 Ooa twT* mr*i»'

34 Maaao*
K Oh] onas act

37 Springstaan s

Born in ma —
43 Mas afwr

mamaga

4S ^rta Wracti o(

ma Mary —
47 Words trom

Caasar
49 wrwta
M Snatias

yiotanOy

SI A Unn«rs4y 0(

Ma«ia s<ta

&3T.as

S4 Srvoastrmga

S6 VoM m
S6 Schooion ma

Thama*
M Laurai <i—»r»f

60 Historical wn*s
61 This m Taaoo
64 PrirKass

panurtMT

65 Satgnoor o» Kan

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZU:

JJLft
10/16/67
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Menu
Lunch Basics Lunch

Pizza

Tuna Oriental

Pizza

Tuna Oriental

Dinner . Basics Dinner

Chopped Beefsteak Special

Seafood Crabmeat Newburg
Sweet and Sour Tofu

Seafood Crabmeat Newburg

Weather
Today: Sunny, clouding over later. Highs in

the 60s
Tonight: Cloudy. Lows in the 40's.

Weekend Ootlook: Sunny on Saturday,

Showers on Sunday. 60-65

Today's Staff
Night Editor Jonathan M Cassie

Copy Editor Jennifer Dempsey

Uyotit Technician Marc Infield

Photo Technician Byrne Guarnotta

Production Sapcrvisor Marc Infield

Prodaction: Kelly. Janine, Dana. Lisa,

Betty Ann. and Joe the driver

Executive Board — Fall of 1987

ClUUG SAMDLEK
EAlorlaCU^

MMMCl KUVGEVBK PBDIOrEKEnUI

PAmCK J. LOWXT
Maaafcr

KGB CATJUJUK)

Business Board — FaU of 1987

raiBicx I iowiT stepamie zaaam

xmiiiCKSoa GISfiUB TOIBES

lOCHBLLB BlAOUIDAl TODD ntOHlBtS

Ti ll iiilgnwii
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'dome ' opener
<< 'itinued from page IS

When UMass faces Temple tonight it will

be facing a very tough defense. The Owls
have the top thn'e players in the A 10 in

digs per game and UMass will have to put

it's ofTense into high gear to beat T U
"What we're looking to do is get our ot

fenst^ running at a faster pace." UMass
coach Cart.l Ford said. "We want to b«\jt

the blotk- h\ running faster -»t^ around

them."
Ford said the Minutewomen will abaii

don the high sets i passes before a kilh for

a lower set to get the I' Mass offense mov
ing faster than tht- t)wl defense

"A high set gives more time to set up. but

It gives the bUxrkers more time." she said

Rhode Island will pose a different pro

blem The Rams have Christine Gallery, a

junior outside hitter who is second in the

A 10 in kills, whom Ford destril>e> :»s "an
outstanding player

"

"She can hit the ball anywhere and score

She's very talented." Ford said "Against

I'.R.I , we'll key on hir
"'

Rhode I.sland is a lot stronger than its 6^
i-ecord would indicate. The Rams have
plaved a very tough schedule and their only

l()>>t's have come to some very gtxxl teams
^lu b, ,t- Ohio .St.jtf. Northwestern and
Hngham Young.
Sundays match could provi- to hv .i

classic match upof oH'ense vs. defense, with

t 1 blrtckmg team tUMassi against

tnt So.l kill t»am in the cunftrtnn'

URI •

"I'm expect ing a very tough match." Ford

said 'I' R 1 i> very close to our pace and
abiht\ "

VOTED BEST BURGER IN THE VALLEY FOR '87

ino'
Proper Identiticalion A Musi

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST • 253-5141

BEER OF THE MONTH - St Pauli Girl $1.50

DRINK OF THE WEEK - Bay Breeze $1.50

FREE BUFFALO WINGS
AND WING DINGS EVERY FRIDAY

4 PM til they last

B UMass at UConn
ni'ntinuiui from ;xi>,v Ifi

have all taken advantage of that.

"They're a real st>lid team because the\

have a lot of returning players back, but

again, speed is a number one priority with

us. They have excellent team speed." Reid

said "They have good receivers, and i JefT*

(lallaher and iTerry) Antrum both piisse^^s

excellent spt-ttl We've be«'n burnt by spt-.d

f his year, so we're trying to overcome that

strategically. But. that's a very difTicult

thing."

There will be simiethmg very different in

the Minuteman backfield. however Senior

QB Tim Bryant was tabbed as the startrr

for tomorrow's game on Thursday night in

favor of senior QB Dave Pahazi With ihr

exception of the Delaware game, Palazzi

had bt*en playing quite well as of late, but

the .HWitch was madt- to givt- the

Minutemen a dilTerent look

"We talked to b<»th quarterbacks and
they both felt that it would Ih* a g«K»d idea
to have a changt- at tht' beginning of the
game." Reid said. "The stnmgfst pt-rfor
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mances Dave has given us the last two
years have been when he's come off the

bench. When Dave is on the sidelines, he

gets to see what's happening and get his

idrenaline level down to where he can com
pete succes.sfully. If we move the football,

fine If we don't. Dave will come in."

Whoever lines up to take the snaps for

UMass will be staring at a UConn defens*-

that returns all of its .starters from last

season The Huskies, who ar»' still smar
tin^ tti>ni last we«'k ~ Ml 7 ->panking at

Boston University, are Ifd by All

Conference no.st' guard Natf Uotton '27

tackles! and insid*- linebacker Mtkr.Jans«*n

|*>4 tackiest. This defense can t In t.ikcn

lightly, as UUonn's sole YU \<\n was a

2114 win ovfr offensive minded Richmond
Offensively, Jack.stjn has riteived several

g(K>d performances from freshman (^B Matt

I>e(iennan), who has completed 59 p*Tt«'nt

of his piisses for ^H9 yards and six

touchdowns. He has been intercepted eight

times, however, including two at Bl' On
the ground, UConn is paced by Get^rge

Booth, who has racked up .ill yards and
four touchdown.s

^ Northampton Nautilis

^|5 216 King St • 584-4975

^^^ 7 Days A Week

Call For

Free Trial

• 30 Nautilus Machines
• Olympic Free Weights

Aerobics • Comuterized

Lifecycles • Concept II

Rowers • Exercise Bikes

• Saunas • Clean, Stocked

Lockeroom Facilities • Tann-

ing Beds & Massage Therapy

STUDENTS ONLY
LAST TIME

OFFERED!

$70.00
reg $120.00

Now Till Dec 31, 1987
With This AD • This Offer Expires 1023/87

Smith College Rec Council Presents I

SIMPLY RED
with DANNY WILSON
Saturday, October 31

8:00 PM
John M. Greene Hall

Smith College, Northampton
Tickets starting October 12 at Seelye Basement.
Smith College, Mam St Records, Northampton;

FACES, Amherst. The Fine Arts Center Box Of-

fice, UMASS
$8. $9 Smith Students. $10. $11 general public.

I $12 day of the show No cai«<. bottles, cameras

I

or recording devices Hall is wheelchair

I accessiWe

TONIGHT. FRIDAY OCT 16th

UMASS RUGBY
PARTY

Woo-Woos
o

Sex On The
Beach
SI. 75

RECeWE
FREE

PITCHERS

$2.50

RUSSELL'S
LI$^UORS

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 263 5441

HEINEKEN or AMSTEL 12 pack Bots. $7.99 +
wirons ii\j wod\ Cums «9ii.0w t

Busch Suitcase cans $9.95 +

Knickerbocker 16oz bots $8.95 +

Old Milwaukee 12 oz cans $8.99 +

Piels Draft 12 oz bar bots $6.99 -(-

SUN COUNTRY WINE COOLER BALLS $15.95
2 Liter Sun Country Original & Classic $2.99 ea.

OVER 30 DIFERENT
White Zinfandels & Blush Wines to Choose From $3.99 & up

LIQUORS: Check Out THE RUSSELL'S "ORANGE TAG"
Specials On Your Favorites

WHY PAY MORE ELSE WHERE?

Guest Appearance

SPUDS Mckenzie

- THE POOL TABLE IS BACK -

FOR THE TIM

riANGC^
Proper ID Required

Rt 9 Amherst 256-8284

LIFE

I
I .* •

t.r

Gl3S ROVAL

E

2 HK, .SHOWS
. \ iiii::linji Knnhimiluni

o/ « in ii\ A nuifiii !

Sunclciy, Oct. 18

Concert Hall

3&7pm
Ticltets; SIB. 16, 14

Children under 12 $5 00

FIVE COLLEGE STUDENTS V? PRICE

A^i^i^ScJi^^i:^u!;^^7^^

p..-;

4

•A'

•I •

V'.f

t^. I.. I

Tl IH FINE ARTS CHNTBR
I MM Ksll'l ( >» MAssA( Mlsj I Is M \MHhRsI

women s soccer
iimttnued from pane 16

halfbacks." Banda said "Well tr> and m-t

them morf involved m the offense because

we need them to be more as«H»rtive
"

And I'Mass will uw tomorrow's name to

look ahead a bit

"I'm not l(K)kmK past Adelphi. Banda
said. "But I will look to find out who's

ready for the playoffs I have the luxury of

a deep bench this year and won't hesilat*

to use it. If there is a lack of intensity. I'm

willing to sub We are good but right now
we don't have 1 1 team players."

Defense has been the stnmg point of this

year's team The Minutewomen have
allowed just 33 .shots on goal, or an average

of less than three per game
Junior goalie Caria DeSantis has allow

I'd just three goals and has racked up lU

shutouts

It is even a defensive player, fullback

men s soccer

Debbie Belkin. who leads the team in of

fense with nine goals and three assists.

Freshman midfielder April Kater has
seven goals and five assists

Adelphi comes m with a 4-4-2 record but

hasn't played m 10 days.

Offensively. Tom Lang's Panthers have
In-en led by senior forward Cindy Stubbe.
who has five goals and an assist Junior

midfielder Jodi Kanyon and junior forward

I'am Fleischman each have four goals

Junior goalie Christine Misso has allow-

ed nine goals, made 44 saves and has a 1 40
goals again.st average
When the two teams met last year. The

Minutewomen ran to a 5 win at Boyden
F'leld. but Banda thinks tomorrow's game
may be tougher

"Whenever you play on the road it's dif-

luult." Banda said "It wont be as easy as

last year but we'll still try to make it ea.sy

Im expecting a win

Crew, cross country, tennis

water polo teams all in action
It will be a busy sports weekend for the

University of Massachuaetts as tbe crew
teams, tennis teams, women's ortMS coun

try te'am and water polo teams will ail be

in action

The 23rd annual Head of the Charles

Regatta will be held this Sunday in Cam-
bridge The races, held on the Charles

River, comprise what has become the

world's lar^st single day regatta. Hun-
dreds of boats will be entered in the races

with the number ofcompetitors reaching

nearly 3.000.

LIMaas has a boat entered in each ol'the

four following categories: men*s cham-
pionship eight, women's championship
eight, women's championship four and
women's youth eight.

The women's cross country team will

return from a three-week layoff, com-

peting in the Holy Cross Invitational

Meet tomorrow

UMass coach Julie LaFreniere is confi-

dent that the long lay(^wali be a plus for

the team.

"We're a yawng t^im," LaFreniere said.

"Most of our runners ddn't come oR a

strong sunxmer of workouts. We've con-

centrated on endurance and speed dxuring

the practices."

Saturday's meet will include teams
from Holy Cross, ^snngfiieid College, the

University <rf Vermont, University of

Maine, Central Connecticut,

Southeastern Mass. University and
Albany.
The women's tennis team will be par-

ticipating in the MAIAW's. while the

mens team will be at Northeastern

University Sunday at 1 p.m.

Also, the UMass water polo team will

host the L^lfaflS Tourney at Amherst
College.

1 ofifinued from page 16

goalkeeper will

W Rick King, a freshman from Norwalk

CT who will Ih' siHMng his first collegiatt-

action King will get a chance to play

against several former high school foes

Also, backfielder Mike McCormick suf

fered a broken nose against UConn and

may be out for the seas^m With sweeper

Matt Cushing already hobbled by an in

jured ankle, the tough UMa.HS defensive

line is starting to deplete iLself.

Although Gettler hasn't seen the Stags

this year, he obtained a little information

about a recent meeting with Duke, in

which the Blue Devils rolled. 5

'What I've heard in scouting them is that

they like to pack the box, like Vermont.

"

Ciettler said "They are a fa.st breaking

team They like to kick and run They play

with a two man front, and they're

scramblers."

UMass fans won't like to hear about the

I iference to Vermont, which plays a bor

ing style of soccer, according to Gettler. It

doesn't fit well with the UMass way of do-

ing things

The Minutemen will also have to work
around goalkeeper Jim Kallio. a sophomore

whom Gettler sought out of high school two
years ago.

UMass will need a victorv- in this game
tf» get back on the winning track, with

three tough games m the future Southern

Connecticut State University, the nation's

No 1 Division II team, is next Tuesday,

with Atlantic 10 rival Rutgers and lop New
England team Harvard not far away.

"We're hard-pressed to accept the result

of the UConn game, because we could have

won." Gettler said. "We're just going to

have to go on and make some positive

things happen It all starts with Fairfield
"

M field hockey
continued from I .^ >

their surges and answer their momentum
with our own

"

The Wildcats come m with a 6-3-1 record

They are coming off a 1-0 win over Dart

mouth College on Wednesday The team is

led by Karen McBarron wnth six goals and

two assists and Lori Mercier who has

recorded three goals and four assists The
Minutewomen, after plaN-ing six games in

12 days, in which they compiled a 411
record, have had a week off to prepare for

a team that they lost to last year. 21. "It

• the week offi helped because we had a cou

pie of injuries. " Hixon said "I don't think

you can go a straight season without hav-

ing some time off. Sometimes rest is more

beneficial than practice."

Despite the layoff. Hixon believes that

her players will be m the form that has

Acitviiir.' ajoo

INFtRIAlNMfNI •»<> 14 NI

FCX? SALt •fOuND
m6lP /wanted •LObI

CLASSIFIED
•..JM^ V^ ««» .^ MkMb«ka

brought them wins in their last three

games We had a real good practice

•.esterday. Hixon said yesterday "Well

have an intra squad scrimmage today and

then go light tomorrow so I think we have

the competition to keep the edg^ on
"

Last year, w hen the Mmutewomen could

not hold off the Wildcats. UMass had

chances to win the game.
W'e desperately had four or five great

chances to score m the last five minutes.
"

Hixon said. "It was a momentum game.

They had a lot of seniors I dont think they

outplayed us."

DeAngelis is leading the team m sconng

with nine goals She is followed by

freshman Leigh Hallam who has scored

four on the season Vasapolli has scored

two goals and and added one assist. Goalie

Lynn Carlson has played every game,

recording 96 saves, a 1.2 goals against

average, and four shutouts

iNSTRtXTTiON • MOT<>?CvlClES
PtrJSONALS'fJfDC A ANTED
RIDE f?S N6 EDE D • SE rjvC E S

ROOMATE WANTED -TRAVEL
WANTED* SUBLET

COME TO TM€ COU£GUM OFFICE - CC 113 MOW-TMUHS 1:30-3:30 (FW • 2:30)»D€ADUNE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PU6UCATI0N»CASM ii AOVAWCE, iy/WOW)AY FOW STUOClin

ACTTVITM*

L£AI«N TO XK20LE! On* day on<v' |W*«
•Cluaty •«•<> Friday ) CtWCk Can«pu«
C«nMr mtortTMIan Om* 3-6 30 tw m««l<og

MTEMtATIONAL STUOOfTS ASSOC m
•ormai gM-togclfw « tn* Biu*-WaN ev«rv

F'lday Mating Del 19»< »fom 4«PM
I v«ryon« anvtcoma Coma pir u»'

WOCH«0Nmaa»< Saturday Oci 1 7 «
our first broadcaM L«lan to 107 9FM Hx
QTftaf muaac artd mtormalion

FREE MEOITAnON MSTRUCTION oa^fv
rwr^ 4-6 Mon Oct 19 Rm 91 1 Campus
C«n«a< Spor>«ar Anaryla lularga

FREE MOVIE MAM Wim Ona Had S»x>a Fn

day mla at 7PM v< tha N*«*mar< Catnar tronl

lounga Al ai

COOKS

CHAftUE S RESTAUnWAT OF Do«»f>to«ir^

Amher*! n««<J p«rH.m« i.'>e COOtiS F'»«

Maats App«y >n parson 1 Pray $1

HUN

ELLEN WHEN ARE •• going Out' Rar»dy

IMTtOTMINT

BUTTERFIELO KITCHEN IS now accap-

lirtg «)plicaiiorM hx tha poMon o« Asais

tant Managar to bagm m jarwiary i9M
This poartno •ndudaa room and t>oard ptut

co'Xiat'tiva hoorty 'ate* *pp<<catio»>» and

(Ot) aa»cfiption« are •»aiiio4e at tr>e

Managers Of'Ca BoMe'tieW kiicnen

located m the basement o» Bunerfie«d dorm

Deadline tor til-no app<K.ations >s Tuesday

November 10 1967 at 4PM

JEFT FROM
Found in

6-M70.

POUND

PC-t have

SET OF APfMOXIMATCLY n>rm keys or

smM bro*n laaiher pouc^ naycftam So^

•Tieone he«p me Ca« M«l 2S6-t712

CHRI$-VOU ME THE best . <o^ you-fl

}fOuf (adiet

tO« CM LOST BRACCLCT
546^907

KNCAO Of dougd'' Ha«« tun makma
pL{/a* at Oomim s^ inside nctp oamea

WTTN 2 Kay* Ca« Contact Oeanna at 25649t3

•FMI CA>»r

PAVING CASH FOR your Otd

cards' P«eas« r«tp CaN Mike S4».tK6

NILf WAmtO

MOTOtCTCUt

M KAt* 440 LTD 21 .700 m. eccat COfKl

$500 firm Call M 32^7881 evn •

MJUX THANK VOU tor hatl»ng ma I tow*

you Babydol

AUOfO

WSVL 10S 1 FM
sounded beHar'

« bac* and « never

INTflTAMMINT

THE MOVERS shake Sylvan Area Satur

day 4«PM

WAITPERSON DAY SHTTS tgi or part

time Srfvenming Gale 46 )Aw« St (Rt it6)

253-7515

TRAVEL FIELD OPPORTUNITY Ga*
vtfuabie mariieting e«pe"ence wrxte ea'

mng money Carripus rapraaarKabvat need-

ed immedatety tor tpnng break tnpe to

Florida or Sootti Padre 'stand Can Cam-
pus Marketing at 1 -000-262-6221

JUGGLERS AND JESTERS Audrtion.*^

soon tor the Madngai Ornner pertormance
Dates Dec 4 5 6 11 12 Pteaaa can

545-0418 tor luditioris and or mlo

1M1
roriditon
54»-59i2

:>est o«er Joo
Good

after 5PM

JM NORTONNOK you itawa a fiappy

22nd b>rtt<day lorrwrfOw- ILU Natasfta

HTioaaY! I Tiat you and yotx fnanda Ron
and George at Pub Saturday need to ta*

«nere do you hwa'' J*an (C^adboumei

DO YOUR TYFEWfrTTBI papers look hka

«or«a on wtwiaour^ For taat. accurate lyp-

•^ ca« 549-5857

EXPERKNCED OAYCARE PROVDER •«
do daycare m ner SnuMaOury noma nmr
LaM tWyoia Large «anoe m yard Cafl

Jack* 367-9721

CAN YOUJAM a typaew aa* nat by looii-

mg at If' Ctf 549-5857 lor fait, accuraia

typwtg. SZ^page

•CO •-tX tOOM*

rersoNAU

TRAO ROaeVTS: KEEP up ttte good
KVOrti Hang in tl«are-Laura

10-19-M WAS «VMEN
love you

< a* bagan i tM
CANAOCN-SMG HE a Sweat song musc-
^^r C*"^ -^ afl m your luAaPy

YOOMOO aOSO AVERY- Wemaaa^
«»n«t a ya do 10 oetai" * "" They an ^an'

you' Tt>ai s trie news and i m outta

nere-ktoodog

WENDY I HAVE ine company car Want to

go 'or a nom'> i lov* yotj R«*

COLLEGE PROFESSER WHO scored

800 s on trie GPE & SAT tests w« snare

n« unow-now and prepare you tor tfie e«-

wn mtaraslad^Ctf 1-617-345-2672

STUOiNTS

AUTO KM tAU

78 RABBIT EXCELLENT cor>d $900 c
BO call 256 0179

1978 CHEV MALIBU «agon V8 eiicetlent

cr,nc BO 253 295?

VOLVO 14$ SW 1973 tue« miected (500
negotiable Honda 06 125 1960 road

motorcycle Like new »500«) o CaW Meo
584 2700 .2650 8 30AM 4 30PM 527 5632
ale' 4 30 PM

1976 MERCURY 4 (Vx)' V 8 A'C 69 000
miles IS50 OO Deal' ^59 1593

1977 TOYOTA COROLLA. 'etiaWe friend

high mileage 1500 B'lan 645 7751

1978 MERCURY ORANO MAROUIS^ good
roryjitioo power txBkes »tee"ng wirvlows

AC AM/FMradK> S 1 200 or best offer Call

Dan (PM) • 549 4376

1960 FORO MUSTANG 48S00 miles Mml
( 'inrtit'On IK) 'u5l Ne* BattP'y muttlef

System clulch brakes Call '>49 4073

VW RABBIT 79 fuel injection 4000R
M.thei'i Tires all a'Ound G'aat mileage

SflSO 665 2844

1982 RENAULT LECAR. great shape
everything works great milage $1000
•.«4 5425

78 NOVA Mr eiceNeni cond can 865 8608
'<.' rjntails $500 or BO

K>t A OOOO TIMI CALL

RACK A-0«C ENTERTAINMENT DISC

JOCKEYS lights tjand arvi large sceei

vKleo 549 7144

K>l NNT

ROOM IN HOUSE South Amherst (before

B'ltanny ManofI Bus every 10 mins

Studious independent tAtf preferred

$?03» gas ^ea' 256^0084 ASAP

SOUTH AMHERST TWO bed room apan

meni call 253 5147

NORTHWOOO APARTMENTS.
SUNDERLAND Spacious ? b*d'cx>m

Ga'.len ap.i'tmenls S46? mciudi'^g hot

wate' only $600 including heat hot »*ate'

electficity f'ee bus service lo Umass *

N Hampton As* at>oul out 9 or 12 month

tease plan call 665 3856 from 9 5 «i*d«ys

o' 10 ? on Sat after hours appt available

K>l tAU

ALASKA BOUND
b«>tldipssp' Ji'sii

»>6b 7751

Selling
bike efc

maple
Brian

CHEVY. ISO V6.
pb auto runs wa

pic* up 74»hortt»ed ps

I $900 call Cat 546 6226

1999 REBEL - RUNS great e<cetlent body

dependable $350 5<M l?56 549 4869

PLYMOUTH SATELLITE
w've $475 00 vr tisa

1974 2 door

1978 DATSUN B210 runs great' $650 B/O

586 2918

FUJI ROYALE 12-SPEEO lounng bme

Great Minrtition Needs minor work on

Ireewheel $uni«llev 549 0053 As" lor

Larry

LEATHER JACKET FOR sale brown si/e

7/8 Call 2S3 .IHl almost new $60 or BO

TYPEWRITER IBM WORKS good $25

eves S49 St>4(i

HOT HAWAIIAN SURFWEAR direct from

Hawaii' Sweats.'T shirts Can Tony 6 8570

GUCCI WATCHES ONLY $30 many styles

great gifts tall Bnari 549 4637

21 PEUGEOT BIKE
'M4 4186 leave message

rjcmg/litness

C PIHX^RAMMBI 9-16 hrs/wk famiharty

wiiri IBM K; iDOS) send resume to Col-

lins Enterprises P O BOX 1 124 ^4ortharT^p-

ton Ma 01061

POSITIONS ARE STILLav«MM M and

pan time (Obs wth the no i lelemarketing

company in Western Mass We need en-

thusiastic agg'essive. ana money
motivated people to )Oin our staff Caii lev

day a' 549^3546 Ask for Oic" Micheais

J RICH CLOTHING in downtown fior

thampton is seeking immediate part-time

help Fle»ible hours Appty m pe'son only

?? Masonic St (just around tt»e comer from

Bart s I

KITCHEN HELP WANTED al Pi Kappa
Alpha Terriiic meals m exchange for light

*o'i< preferably Tues and Thurs Can Ted
'149 3511

HELP WANTEO-PAHT or Tuli lime Apply

n person Bell s P 2i» 65 University Drive

GET INVOLVED!! MEET Fellow students

and lacuity work at Fimt CoHee StHjp

Meeting Oct 15 6 00 PM Fhnt Cafe

UUBA lYNN

WELCOME BACK TO uMass' I mwaad you

and couldn i live without you' smile

anymore Bruce

LOST

LOST KITTEN DALE^"^^^^^ 'j grey

seen 10/12 70 PufHon reilecting co«ar

brother Chip heartbroken Please tali

549 1495 leave rnassage

LOST: GOLD. HEART-SMAPED locket

with picture inside Sentimental value

Please can 6 6977 or 6 6979 Reward

PLEABE HELP1 MY brown purse and Mack
leather waHet are gone Last seen m my
Putfton apt If seen call Li/ 549 7617 No
question asked Large reward

SHELLY AND SARAH Happy 19lh20thbir

thdays Luv Bi> Boo Kim Keihe MchatM

STEPHEN-YOOVE ObtTAgrow up now^

you « be 20 soon' We I caMxaM Saturday

mgw Love Josee P S ilimasyouFnday

BETTY AND OOTTY^lo«« you g«» lets
party again this time take it easy on me-

'ight Kerry' From your main hulihh '

Ml PEOt«NAQAtrrAgraciaapor todo le

Quiero "HiCfH) GuiHermo

BRUMtt TICKETS WKKED good saais

Piaaae ca* Larry now* 6-7228

MALE ON MT. b*e We spoka twca on

Oct 6 First m mas ttian on N Pleas ant at

2 00PM wt) m Coaagian K

LOOKIf4G FOR SCHOLARSHIPS? Let a
comouter »cho«arsh<) n^atchlng service do
ttia work tor you For information wrtie

Schotarsh« Leads Bo« 362 Sunderland

MA 01375 or Ca« 666-3825

nCKITS-COMCIBT
GORNXA-ORAMBI'f We go arrywftera do
anything anytime We 'e ca/y'"
BaMoons cakes etc 546-91 52/8»4«

FLEETWOOD MAC: 1(V23 Hartford 2nd
row cat! 542 33"^

HAPPY 20TH BMTHOAV Tom on OcMbar
i7ih I Ove you Joann

SHEOG.HAPrV B-DAV... LOM n I

Sara

EOD«E MURPHY; HARTFORD 10/19 Stft

row caM 542-3378

TtAVn

LESLIE MAY YOU someday grow out Of

you' plastic sheets and try to avoid tfiose

ci.ithar>gers vou' buddy

HAPPY 1 YR ANNIVERSARY Sandor and

Viansa Don ! argue' Lov* Eric

MARK) P HAPPY Birthday' Bel you

*eren t eipecting ttvs one Now rake my
hand in show you the way'" XOXO

CAMPU$ POLITIC I

AUt VOU A conservative college student

mtetesfert m gettirtg involved m < ampus
•« RapuWcan Club' Conla<i

••rasa by leaving a message
'

' Tl'-i -.Al )

ATARI ST 420. 2 disk drives cif monitor

,,nnlei »600 oi BO Tom 549 4786

REM TIX EXC floor seats 10/iS Wore B/O

(<H d'tei 9 hi? 376 4468

DID ANYONE FIND
1^1 net with leathe'

sun>elime last Friday

5469727

A Guess grey jean

patches' I lost it

It fourK) please can

PHI MU VICE Pres Diane" i want my Ail

h,if k Please" Delta Chi Pres Mike

ONE PAIR WAVFARA sunglasses lost n

o' aroung BoyOen CaH Jim 6-4 756

TO RUTH VASAPOLU one hen of a game
nope you are feeing better Take care A

Fan

UMW CREW CONCENTRATION, oowe-

and control rT\ake the winning con^xnanori

'or success al the Charles Let s hamme'

ROBIN GOOOFELLOW WHERE ae »o^
'

Fellow Clansmen see* yoo* presence Cai.

6652763

LARGE REWARD FOR any nto regard-ng

miss."9 t>'own po'se *itn leather wallet in-

side No questions asked Aa i want are my
IDs and photos Can Lij 549^7617

DEAR SUE. GOOD Lock on the lSATs i

Know yOo II ace l'>em' 4*48 no problem-

Love Steph

HAPPY BIRTHDAY JOOY- Betn Schuit/

Get psyched 'or a great Oirtnday and

weekend' Love you your roomie'

STEVE-CAN YOU believe it s t)««n a year

and we re not even a couple ' (Yes it «
today) Have a good day' Love Carol

DESPERATELY SEEKING DEBBIE
Komessar who s turning 23 this very day'

Seriously Happy btthday" SML

LEAN MEAN SCOOPING machine have a

wonderful Dirtnday ir\(i gel ready to PAR
TV Makeout Master

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TRISH' Love 13 Ken

n»Kl> CKS

CRtSTEN* WH.L YOU be enfoymg lour play

for tree'' I Del you will Happy 21st B Day
TOC&

DESPERATELY SEEKING FRANK
Ma^>eviite Jer-

KATHLEEN OOYLE. I mcnad you afier trw

game Let s go paracfMmg sometime G»ve

me a 'ing-6S34i-Peie'

HEY BRYAN* YOU seiy dude Are you

eve' *>ome"" Can "^ soon Love Gaii

COACH. IT S BEEN a jrea: 6 mos and i

Know tna; <'. *••» oni* jet nere' Mapov An.

niversary S'ugge'

AHAUS REFEREES CLINC n Hotyoke Oct
1'

'o' "'c caii '^a»K3' i53-2564

TO A FOX named Huguene M alias Qma
AE lOvE v(X»" Happy Birthday Love

Scooo Aim & TewkSbury Brat

HEY HUGH BABY i miss you and wiH see

vOu soc^ Hapc^ Birirxlav i LOVE VOU
Love John

PASCAL TUTOB

PASCAL TUTOR Reasonable rataa caR

564 130'

F»OFI$$IONAL TYPINO SftVtCI

PAPERS. CASES. DISSERTATIONS.
tapes on-campus accurate 'etiaWe aftor

dabie Nanc> 584 ^^r*

tOOMATI$ WANTED

ONE OR TWO roomaies needed Soutft

Amhe'st apartment $180 each On bus
route Call 549-7629 Leave rnessage

SItVICIt

BRIAN S TYPMG SERVICE Fast ac

cjiale professional 253 WOOD
MIDTERMS SHMWTERMS Fast accurate
typist can take some ot the load oft

$2'page Can 549 5857

FRENCH CONNECTION HONTREAU Col-

lege Pi-'\ •Vee»e'V3s ••^m $69 ncHidae

tax notei t'ansponaiion. welcome parfy.

French Connection kit 4 fH>teis are

downtown Space « limited z»tt today

Sharon 253-5910 or Traci 546-6594 or cat

PartYtirrye a Travel 1 -800-248- 7(X>4

MONTREAL WEEKEND OCT.36-Noi~1

Nov '3-15 $6900 inciuiaes Round tnp

motor -coacn 3 cJays-2 n.gnts Motel Palace

Crescent Oirectly downtown Call local

'ep'esensative Sue or Rafael 549-7880

Dyr^mic Destinations 462 Main St Maiden.

MA 02148

TYPfWMTII FOB SALE

BROTHER CESOXL COMPUTER compati-

Die •ypew'ite' 'o' saie-'etaii over $300 ask-

ng $250 or best oftef-|USt si« months Old.

also maple, veneer desk only $40 or best

Otter Can 586-6372

TYPINO $ERV1CI

WORD WIZARD Word processing and
laser printing at Student rates iiicludes

spelling and minor grammar corrections

549-6^4

QUALITY TYPiKJ offers state-of-the-art

word processing laser printing and
meticulous proofreading for your papers,

letters resumes etc Rush |0Ps OK
549-0367

WANTED

HEAVY METAL VOCALIST: Male with ver

satiie voice guaranteed gigs covers and
origmais no imaoa neadad Serious in-

quiries only Call Bnan 6-6169 anytime

WANTED TO HNT

ROOM WANTED RESPONSIBLE male
corn ed student yyorkmg tun time 546^8034
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SPO RTS

UMass, UConn go at it again in YC battle
Bryant tabbed as starter against the Huskies
By R(k;er chapman
Collegian Staff

"Reirngv is o dish hesi served ct»ld."

— Captain Kirk's arch-rival Kahn

The Bible teaches that reven>;e is not a

gcxxl thing By itself, the concept is bad

enough, but when combined with other

forces, revenge can be much more than just

bad It can be inspirational

On what would be the final day of tht

1986 season for both teams, the I'niversi

ty of Connecticut departed the hostile con

fines of Warren Mc(iuirk Alumni Stadium

with a 20 17 victors i.\> i the University

'lusetts Because of the rivalry, tht;

.... , :....: UConn u<in m niu ttwn hack vard

was bad enou^;

But there were mort' serious impiu
- By beating rMas>, the Huskies > i

-cnted thi- .Minutemen fn>m claiming

outright ownership of the Yankee Con
ference bi'anpot and going to the NCA '•

Division I AA playoffs. i2 created a thru

way tie for the YanCon crown with UMass
UConn and Delaware getting a piece of tf

tnd <3i i the d<ior for thf Blut

•'to the j^
- b\ virtuv of iKlavsare's

victories over both UConn and I'Mass.

Leave it to the Huskies to screw things

up
Well, they say that "payback is a bitch."

and the Minutemen will gel the cham*
tomorrow i<> put that popular proverb inlu

action when they take the fit-id against

UConn <2 3 overall and 11 in the con

ferencet in a 1 p m clash at Storrs

You'd think that UMass, coaches and

players alike, would be barking at the

m<K>n to get a chance to turn the tables on

the Huskies After all, UMass got an ear

ly vacation because of them.

Believe it or not folks, that's really not

the ca.se Really.

"We are 1-4. and we have to a.>.k

ourselves why we play football and why w<

coach football The answer is becau.se it >

fun. " head ctKich Jim Reid said "We learn

ed our lessons and a.ssignments this week
.ind we know what we have to do m order

to have success. So, were gonna go out.

have some fun and do it
"

And that's the purpf»s«> of having gamt -

iiyway. right? With the Minutemen
almost out of contention lor the YanCon
ht-anpot. now is the time to start looking

• it different things and making the effort

salvage what still could be a good .season

ior I'Ma.ss Forget about championship-

and pre sea.son rankings

"There's no more pres.sure of winning tht

- inke*' C<ir
'

• championship and n<'

...ore pressu!, ... ....l thi.^ Ix-ing a pnigrani

game There's no pre*ssure at all." Hvni

lid "Wert- not talking about winning and

wf didn't talk about it last year I>et's just

go out and have some fun playing the

game That's what we're gonna do."

Wfll. everybody knows that it's a little

bit more fun to win than to hi.se. and to pre

vent that from happening, the Minutemen
u ill have stop a facet of UConn's arsenal

that's l)een a thorn in UMas.^' side all year
— .speed The Minutemen iu-en't the fastest

team af(K»t in the conference, and the four

teams that have beaten the Minutemen

ctintmued on pagr 14

i ollripan ph<M<< h\ ( hue k ^h<-l

Tho Minutoniin will travel to Storrs. CT to take on the University of Uon-

nt'cticut tomorrow.

Field hockey team to visit 6th-rankedUNH

< ollrjirtn ph'ilo bN ( hu( k Ab^l

The Minutewomen will have their work cut out for them when they
face 6th-ranked New Hampshire tomorrow in Durham, NH.

By (lEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachu.s4.tl.'> field

hcxkey team will travel to New Hampshire
this Saturday for a game that could great

ly influence the success of the

Minutewomens Si-ason

UMa.ss will go into this weekend ranked

16th in the nation while UNH has pushed

Its way up to No 6 However, that rank

ing could 1k' very deceiving according to

UMass coach Pam Hixon Hixon contends

that New Hampshire has a higher ranking

due to an ups«'t win the Wildcats were able

to pull off against West Chester Universi

ty earlier in the sea.son

Nevertheless, UMass should climb

higher in the rankings if it can take a vie

tory on New Hampshire's home turf The
1987 field hfKrkey .s«*aHtin has been filled

with ups and downs for most of the teams

in the land. It is conceivable for any team
to walk away from a game with a victory

on any given day. That has been the trend

thus far

"They've been like most of the teams in

field hockey. " Hixon said. "They've played

well and'iHhat has been on in a particular

game has been the winner."

The Wildcaf.s' offense will come in spurts

according to Hixon The outcome of the

game could depend on the .Minutewomens
ability to stop those spurts with their

defen.se and create some offense of its own
"TTiey're really what I would call a tim

ing team." Hixon said "The fir.st 10

minutes they'll come out flying. In the mid
die f)f the half, they will play in the mid
field They're not the typi* of team that

comes at you the whole game "

If the 6 4 2 Minutewomen can figure out

when the Wildcats decide to lay back in th«-

midfield. it could be a g(K>d time for Kathy
DeAngelis. Ruth Va.ssapolli and the rest of

the UMa.Hs offensive unit to capitalize on
.New Hampshire goalie Michelle Flannell

"We play great in the first 10 minutes,"

Hixon said. "We are going to have to read
airtlinui'd itn fHifie 15

Women's soccer at Adelphi
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts
women's soccer team is in the midst of a

four game road trip that will answer a lot

of questions regarding its playoff

situation

.Not only will the Minutewf)men face

some high -caliber teams, but UMass
coach Kalekeni Banda will try and siff out

a group of players that can handle the

pressure of the playoffs.

Tomorrow the road trip takc^ UMass

to I^jng Island, where it will take on
Adelphi University at mKjn

"I think we'll control our own destiny
in this one," Banda .said. "As long as we
don t lose our composure we'll be able to

b<'at them
The Minutewomen have not lost thiir

comp^>sure many times this season the
result IS a 12 1 record They are ranked
first in .New England and No 2 in the na
lion But Banda htill .sees rfM>m for

improvement.
'We need better play from the

Men's soccer at Fairfield U.
By JIM CLARK
( 'ollegian Staff

( <./i.ii.H "! ^ lough 10 «)vertime loss to

the University ofConnecticut Wedne.sday,

niversity of Massachu.setts men's

sotcer team faces another tough
challenge trvinj' to get up for Fairfield

UniversitN

After all, coming oft a heated battle

against a nationally ranked arch rival to

play a team with a losing record '4^) may
be like a football team going from

Oklahoma t/» Columbia But rest a.ssured.

U.Ma.Hs coach Jeff (iettler will have his

team ready when the Minutemen travel

to Fairfield for a .'J p m game tomorrow
'It's hard to get up for a team like this,'

Gettler said "Were hoping that th«'

UConn game will give us something to

build on"
The Minutemen will make a lew,

( hanges in their lineup, forced or

otherwise

Both junioi .Sani <»iri/(njig and
freshman Brett .Shumsky are nursing in

juries. With that in mind the starting

(iintinuf't nil ffi^f- IF)

UMass volleyball
home in the 'dome'
By RONN (iARRY
Collegian <^'orrespondent

The Minne.sota Twins
have nicknamifl their hrnne

Held The Homi-r Dome' and
It has got them to t he World
Series this year

The University o(

Massachusetts volleyball

t< .1111 I'- hoping that its

home court, which the

Minutewomen have affe(

tionately nicknamed "'{hv

N'OPFM)ome. ' will prcxluce

similar results for them
when they play only then

<c<ind match of the season

at home this weekend and
their first in The
NOI'E Dome
For those of you that have

only been at I'Mass for a

year nr h-ne forgotten,

NOPK '.r .\orth East

Physical Education
Building was the name of

the gymnasium in Nor
theast before the name was

changed to Tot man (ivm

The Minutewomen will

play Temple University at 7

p m. tonight and will then

host the University of

Rhode Island at 2 p m. on

Sunday Both matches will

he in the Dome' and will be

iiucial to UMass' standing

in the Atlantic 10

The Minutewomen are 2 1

in the C(»nference and are

currently in third place in

the A 10. hut they are Ix-ing

chased by U R I and Tc-m

pie. The confj-rence is so

even that only "m con-

ference loss .seperates the

fhn-e teams
I iiiitiriind III} /uinr 14

Sports at a Glance

Today V«»j|eybjill vs. 'Feniple 7 p m
Tomorrow: Fmitball at IK'onn. 1 p m

Men's Boccer at Fairfield 2 p.m.

Women's soccer at Adelphi noon
Field hockey at New Hampshire nwm
Women's tennis at MAIAWs
Men's cn»HB country at Easterns (Bo.«»ton>

Women's croHS country at Holy Cross Invit.

Water p<ilo (UMass tourney)
Sunday: Volleyball \n. Rhode Island 2 pm

Women's tenniii at MAIAWs
Men's tennis at Boston University 1 p m.
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UMass paying well
President Knapp highestpaid state official
Nine out of 10 of the highe.st paid state

employees in Mas.sachu.setts are Universi
ty of Mas.sachusetts officials, according to

a chart published m yestordav''- Huston
(ilitbe.

The chart was compiled from Universi-

ty, comptroller and authority payroll

records, and salaries published do not in

elude benefits such as homes or cars, accor

ding to the Glohv
UMa.ss President Uavid C Knapp was

listed as the highest paid at $1 19.000 per

year. The chancellors of the Worce.ster and
Amherst campu.st's. Leonard I^.ster and
Joseph DufTey. followed at $116,000 and
$lir).(KK) respectively

Other officials listed were UMass-

Worcester professor Francis A. Ennis,

UMass-Amherst Provost Richard D
O'Brien. UMassWorcester department
Chairman Guido Majno, UMa.ss-Worcester
department Chairman James E. Dalen.
Board of Regent.s of Higher Ekiucation

Chancellor Franklyn G. Jenifer, UMa.ss
Worcester A.-sociate Dean H. Maurice
Goodman and UMass Amherst School of

Engint^ering Dean James John.
Saturday the chairman of the Regents

criticized Knapp's August pay rai.se, call

ing it "outrageous," according to the Glob*-

Knapp is currently paid more than Gov
Michael S Dukakis, who makes $85,000
per vear, the article states.

- ANN BRITTON

Students earn credit
teaching illiterate adults
By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

Can you read this'

If you can. you have the skills necf's.sary

to teach someone who couldn't

This academic year, students can earn
credit through the University Internship

FYogram while teaching the functionally il-

literate how to read and write.

Interested .students will work six hours

a week at a Literacy Project site in Nor
thampton, Greenfield, Orange or Ware,
teaching illiterate adults 16 years or older

basic educational skills and preparing

.students ft>r a (iraduate Equivalt-nrv

Degree test

"We want to make the project as conve-

nient and interesting to students as possi

ble. ' Internship Pr^)gl•am Director Ellen R
Wolf said.

The Internship Program received a

$10,000 Joseph P Healey Public Si-rvice

Endowment (irant to approach the problem

of adult illiteracy and they will work in

conjunction with the current Western
Ma.ssachusetts Literacy Project.

The Literacy Project says adult literacy

is a national problem and author of II-

literatf America Jonathan Kozoll agrees.

"Twt'nty-five million Americans cannot

read the poi.son warnings on a can of

pesticide, a letter from their child's teacher.

or the front page of a daily paper. An addi

lional 3.5 million read only at a level which

is less than equal to the full survival needs

of our society," he wrote.

The Literacy Project serves illiterate

adults from Franklin. Hampshire and
Worcester counties.

"This is a chance for students from any
major to participate in one of the most im
portant social change agents." Wolf said

"This is a chance for students to share one
of the things they all have in common —
the ability to read"
Wolf .said interested students will attend

a one day workshop on Nov. 7 in which

they will be learn how to teach the il

literate Afterward, they will be assigned

to the center of their choice where they will

teach one or. at the most, two nights per

week. She said the tutors will be well

supervised during their teaching sessions.

According to the Internship Program of

fice, recent estimates indicate there are 29

million Americans, or one in every six. who
do not read well enough to function effec-

tively in .society.

"There is no reason for that to happen in

this country-." Wolf .said, "for anybody who
wants to change there has to be a way for

them."
Wolf .said the overseer of TLP, Lindy

Whiton, has devised a training system for

tutors that simplifies the process for

Collegian photo by C hurk .M>«>l

BURNING DOWN THE HOUSE - Amherst firefighters tr> to pro-
tect a tree Saturday near a house they burned down for practice
in south Amherst.

teaching someone to read elTectively.

One of the students in TLP had this to

.say about the program: "My teacher ex-

plains things to me. he understands what
I'm going through. I'm reading smoother
than I was. Before. I would come to a word

I didn't know. I would stop to figure it oul

and lose a lot. Now he's told me if I don't

know the word to go oii.

There will be a meeting from 4 to 5 p.m.

Tuesday in the Campus Center Room 803
to discuss the application process.

Educational week
of alcohol starts today
During the week of October 19 to 24 the University

of Ma.S8achusetts will participate in the fourth annual
National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week, a

University official said Friday.

The event is being sponsored by the University Com-
misdion on Alcohol and Drug Abuse and the Universi-

ty Department of Health Education said Karen
Jacobus, the Alcohol Education Coordinator for Health

Services.

She said that a lot of the activities scheduled for the

upcoming week are not being run by the University.

Various Regi.stered Student Organizations and area

govemmcntB will be sponsoring the events. "The Com-
mission and my department are just here to pull in the

loose ends," Jacobus said.

The Peer Alcohol and Drug Educators will be spon-

soring a table on the Campus Center Concourse, which
will feature a continuous showing of the video "Drunk
and Deadly ' she said.

The video will also be available through University

Health Services for RSOs to borrow if they would like

to show it at any time during the week.

Jacobus said she made an ofTort to incorporate the

educational exp«>rience in regularly .scheduled events

rather than in special productions.

mntinued tm pagf 12

Oktoberfest held last weekend
Hot dogs and sausages included in celebration

By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

Three hundred pounds of hot dr -:s and Italian sausages

singed the open grill at the C» ntral Area Government
spon.sored Oktoberfest this past Saturday between 12 and

4 p.m.

Located at the basketball court between the Central and

Orchard Hill Residence Areas, the third annual
Oktoberfest .sported a German food theme with Duet-

chmachers [German hotdogs] and German potato salad

and pastries.

Free t-shirts were given to the first 200 .students begin-

ning at 12 p.m. Live bands, The Cut, The Vestrymen, and
Live Squid, played on the basketball court beginning at

about 1 p.m.

Dan Ernst, vice president of Central Area (Jovernment.

said Oktolx>rfest was mo.stly for Central residents but ad

mission to the festivities was free to all students. He said

about 500 to 600 students usually participate in

Oktoberfest once the bands and ftxxl begin, especially with

the favorable weather.

The Undergraduate Student Senate alltK'ates $9.60 of

the students' activities fe«'s to the area governments. The
Central Area Government iist-d this allcx'ation to spon

sor Oktoberfest.

In addition to footballs and frisbees soaring over

onlookers' heads, the Central Area Government had a free

rafTle in which students could win merchandise from Faces

and a dinner for two at Judy's and the Pub.

"We give out free raffles and t-shirts because we feel

their [students'] money should be given back to them
directly instead of through office supplies they don't see.

It's the best way for students to see their money," said

Andrew Blankstein, president of Central Area Govern-

ment. "They say this is misusing students' funds, but I

think it's the contrary."

The Central Area Government Sponsors one major pro-

gram each semester. Blankstein said Oktoberfest in the

fall semester is just a warmup for the spring semester's

program.
Baker resident Jennifer Lesperance said, "I think last

year with Spring Fling they spent a little too much money
with the lobsters and all, but this year the food doesn't

look all that expensive. I think these things should

definitely be put on. It unifies the students in the area."

Grayson resident Rachel Steiner said, "It's good because

it gives you something to do besides sit around and drink."

The Central Area Government began planning
Oktoberfest la.st spring. Twelve staff members worked at

Oktoberfest and 30 students served as security guards.
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Officials claim Iranians fired 'lucky shot'

Missile aimed at Kuwait
MANAMA. Bahrain ( APi - The Iranian

missile that wrecked a US flagged tanker

was "a lucky shot' that could have hit

Kuwait's oil terminal complex or several

other ships in the area, L^'S military sources

said yesterday

Kuwaiti officials lodged a formal protest

with Tehran Iran's foreign minister vir

tually acknowledged Iran launched the

missile Friday and hinted at more attacks

Four US Navy warships passed through

the Suez Canal on the way to the Persian

Gulf area, canal officials reported

In Tehran. Iranian officials accused US
forces of torturing four wounded Iranian

sailors detained in a clash m the gulf this

month The four were repatriated to Iran

through neutral Oman on Saturday

The l*S Navy began escorting 11 US-

reregistered Kuwaiti tankers in July to

protect them from attack by Iran, which

considers Kuwait an ally of Iraq in the

seven-year Iran-Iraq war

Salvage executives said it would cost up

to $10 million to repair the 81.283 ton Sea

Isle Citv af^er the missile attack

US and Kuwaiti officials who inspected

the ship Saturday concluded the missile

was a Chinese made Silkworm. I'S

military sources said Officials said it was

fired from Iran held territory in the

southern Faw peninsula. 50 miles to the

north east from where the tanker sat in

Kuwaiti water>

The blast injured 18 crew members, blin

ding the American captain and a Filipino

sailor, according to medical sources m
Kuwait. Six remained hospitalized yester

day. said the sources, who spoke on condi

tion on anonymity
It was. frf>m Iran's point of view, a lucky

shot." said one militarv source who spoke

on condition of anonymity "The missile

was fired in the general direction of the

Kuwaiti terminal It had to hit something

Its radar guidance system just happened to

pick up the Sea Isle City "

Iran Foreign Minister .Mi Akbar
Velayati, in comments broadcast by

Tehran radio and monitored by the British

Broadcasting Corp . said the attack was

forestH>able '

AP photo

TUTIE-FLUTIE — Doug Flutie avoids the sack against Houston
Sunday (unlike Tony Eason) during the New England Patriots 21-7

victory. The ex-Boston College star was 15 of 25 for 199 yards and
one touchdown.

PMippines foUs coup attempt
MANILA. Philippines <AP> - The

government said it foiled a coup attempt

yesterday afler rebel soldiers stole an ar

mored vehicle. President Corazon Aquino

said martial law was "n<A yet neceasai

despite continuing instability

The rebels sU>le the personnel carrier

from army headquarters and drove it

undetected to Santo Tomas University

despite a full military alert The six-man

crew abandoned the vehicle about a mile

from the president's residence and

escaped with a machine gun and

ammunition.
Acting Manila Gov Jejomar Binay said

renegade Lt. Col Reynoldo CabauaUn
had planned to launch an attack on the

presidential compound from a campus

staging are*

Cabauatan, sought since a coup attempt

in January, denied any role in the theft.

Presidential spokesman Teodoro

Benigno said the incident could have been

Imaged to embarrass a government still

seeking to restt>re public confidence after

53 people died in a coup attempt Aug 28

The August military mutiny was the

gravest threat to Aquino since she was

swept to power in a February 1986

civilian military rebellion that ousted

President Ferdinand Marcos.

Another opposition source, speaking on

rmdition of anonymity, said rt4>els plann-

ed to mount a "military operation ' but it

failed after someone tipped off pro-

government forces.

Troops and tanks rushed to the

presidential palace and the university

area, and security was increased at

military installations m the capital.

During a radio broadcast, Aquino said

she was asked if she would declare mar

tial law in the face of Communist in

surgency and threats from military

opponents.

i believe that during these tiroes, those

measures are not yet neccMnry." she said.

"It is hard to go back to martial law days

where we saw so many abuses."

The comments were taped Saturday,

before the latest incident, but were broad

cast last night over government radio.

In an interview with The Associated

Press. Cabauatan said the incident yester

day poinUt to wide^ireadl militar>' opposi

tion to Aquino

CAUS demonstrates
against furlough law
BOSTON <AP' - Donna Fournier says

she recalls vividly the day in 1974 when

her 17 year old brother J<H'y was * • "

.stabbed 19 times after bi-mg n>bl«ed

at the gas station where he worked part

I iiiif

Fournier's murderer was William Horton

•Ir . a Lawrence man who was convicted of

first degree murder and given an

automatic life prison term without parole

But under .Mas.sachusetts law. inmates

are allowed to be furloughed after serving

a portion of their sentences Lifers also are

eligiblf for the program, and after serving

some of his term. Horton was furloughed

for a weekend m June 1986

In April. Horton allegedly broke into a

home in Oxon Hill. Md . terrorizing a cou

pie for 12 hours He tied up the man. then

slashed him He then allegedly raped the

woman at gunpoint.

Foumier says she was outraged when she

heard about the incident

It never should have happened, " she

>,aid "If he'd been in jail, those people

wouldn't have been hurt.

Society has a lot to lost by putting

murderers on the .street."

Fournier is a member of the executive

committee of Citizens Against an Unsafe

Society, a group that conducted a two hour

demonstration at the Statehouse yesU»rday

to inform the public about the furlough

policy and to publicize the group's petition

drive to eliminate the law.

Fournier said the group needs to gam
.52.000 signatures in 60 days to get the

issue on the 1988 ballot.

CAUS President Maureen Donovan said

she's unsure the signatures will be obtain

ed becau.se most people aren't enlightened

about the law

"You should see people's faces when we
tell them that first degr«H- murderers can

be let out in this stale. " Donovan >aid

"They just can't believe it

Keps Larry Giordano. I) Metuen. and
Joseph Hermann. I) North Andover. have
authored a bill eliminating the furlough

program But (Jiordano said some
legislators, whom he declined to identify,

have put a $5(XJ.000 price tag on the bill

that es.>»«'ntially buries it It is before the

Hou.s«- \V.i\ s and Means committee

(iiord.itio .Kcu.sed the legislators of delay

ing action on the bill btH-au.se "they do not

want to embarra.ss the governor
"

Giordano said he hopt-s lo introduce

legislation enacting the death penalty in

the state Gov Michat-l .S Dukakis oppo«*<'s

the death penalty, and has defended the

furlough pf)licy by saying it is a tool to in

tegrate inmates back into society.

"Who's worried alv>ut the families of the

victims?" Giordano said. "Nobody"

Fournier said she believes the furlough

policy was e.slablished becau.se prisons in

the state are overcrowded.

James and Paula Danforth of Sudbury
said they joined CAUS because it's

therapeutic. Their daughter. Paula, was
murdered in July 1986 by Wilbur Scott, a

convicted child mole.ster who had been
paroled.

"We never realized that the system was
like that," James Danforth .said. "We're go-

ing to have to live with this forever, and
we don't want other people to go through
this. Our effort will be in trying to get this

policy overturned."

• ^
CHINESE KITCHEN
FAST SERVICE — GREAT PRICES

^ HELP WANTED
Try Our

Teriyaki Beef
$3 15

122 Chicken Wings,

Sweet & Sour Pork,

Fried Rice

$390

Fried Chicken
Wings - $2.40

#23 Szechuan Gai Ding,

Sw«#t & Sour Pork, Fried Rice

M95
«24 Yoke Kew (Beef)

Onion and Green Pepper
Chicken Wing, White Rice

$3.90

TRY OUR LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS

Only $1 .49 before 3 PM, $1 .90 after 3 PM

Eat In or Take Out

HOURS: Sunday Noon - 10 pm, Morr - Sat 11:30 - 10pm

2 LOCATIONS

430 Russel St (Rt 9)

HADLEY - 253-2571

150 King St

NORTHAMPTON — 586-8220

University lighting improved in response to problems
By SIMONE AMATT
and DEBRA MELLOR
Collegian Correspondents

The lighting at the University of Massachusetts has
been refurbished and expanded in response to recent sex

ual harasimentA and rapes, the most recent reported Sept.

26
According to Paul Wingle, student trustee, there still

is much improvement needed in order to assure safety at

night on campus.
"The idea is not to lull people into a false sense of securi-

ty. You can't change night intt» day You should still walk
in pairs The lighting is to help prevent rapes and sexual

harassments on campus, but rapes happen in broad

daylight, too," said Wingle.

"Lighting can only make the campus safer, it can't make
it safe. People should make an effort to use the escort ser-

vice on campus,'" said Wingle.

Rape statistics provide no clear indicator of the number
of sexual assaults that actually occur on campus, since

many women do not report the incidents. According to

statistics provided by the Everywoman's Center and the

Department of Public Safety, of the 69 rapes or sexual

harassments reported to the Everywoman's Center. 10

were also reported to the Department of Public Safety.

"It is, therefore, difficult to assess the impact that the

refurbished lighting system has had on the prevention of

rape," said Wingle.

Wingle emphasized the importance that adequate

lighting gave to campus safety and access. "On the whole

the campus is well lit in most areas," he said. "After all,

why spend money on a library if it is not safe to walk to?"

"The Campus Center, Student Union Building and

Tower Library are now surrounded by these new
lights.which are not only positioned well, but have a new
beam, dispersing more light."

Wingle said that recent improvements have concen-

trated upon unlit areas, notably the Sylvan and Orchard

Hill residential areas.

However, Wingle remains unsatisfied with the lighting

in some crucial areas. "There is no lighting behind the

Hasbrouck Laboratory, which needs some light thrown

onto its lawn area. The path behind the Student Union

also needs to be well lit."

Wingle said that improvements are expected this

semester. "I talked to Chancellor [Joseph] Duffey and he

was upset that some lighting had not been worked on yet,

especially in the areas surrounding the School of Manage-

ment, Mahar Auditorium, Theta Chi Fraternity, and the

Campus Pond. I am anticipating that they will be up

soon."

The new lighting will make the campus safer Wingle

said. "A decrease in the number of cases will not occur

because of improved lighting on campus Rape is a serious

problem in today's society and warrents considerable more

attention if it is to be prevented."

Slide show — A slide show featuring Oliver North is scheduled to be shown at

7:30 pm today in the Student Union Ballroom. Admission is free. Sponsored by

the Republican Club.

Film series - "Malcolm X" is scheduled to be shown at 8 p.m. today in room

163C of the Campus Center Admission is free. Sponsored by the Commuter Ar^
Government.
Budget hearings - Budget hearings are scheduled for 6 p.m. today in room 904-906

of the Campus Center. Sponsored by the Student Government Association.

Rehersai - The University rfMasaachusetts Theatre Guild has scheduled rehersal

from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. today in room 101 of the Campus Center.

Wildlife and fisheries biology seminar - "Analysis of Chaos in Ecology" is the

topic of a scheduled lecture by B Martin of the University of Rhode Island at 12:20

p.m. today m room 202 of Holdsworth Hall.

Inorganic chemistry seminar - "Ligand Exchange Reactions Between Copper

and Nickel Complexes of Unsaturated Sulfur and Selenium Ligands" is the topic

of a scheduled lecture by Wolfgand Dietzsch of the University of Leipzig at 3:30

pm todav in room 103 of the Graduate Research Tower.

EntimologY seminar- "Use ofNeam and Other IPM Approaches in Nicaragua'

18 the topic of a scheduled lecture Brian SchulU of Hampshire College at 4 p.m.

today in the Alexander conference rcKim of Femald Hall.

Rehersal - The Old Jewi.sh Music Ensemble has scheduled a rehersal for 7:30

pm today in the Old Chapel.

Film - "Barren Lives," or "Vidas Secas." directed by Nelson Pereira Dos San-

to.s with an introduction by Cleveland Donald of the Provost's Office is scheduled

to be shown at 8 p.m. today in room 106 of Thompson Hall. Admission is fi-ee. Spon-

sored bv Latin American Studies.

BOG motion to abolish seats

of LBGA to be reintroduced
W. Greg Rothman, a member of the Cam-

pus Center Student Union Board of Gover-

nors, plans to re-intoduce a motion to

abolish the two appropriated BOG seats for

the Lesbian, Bisexual and Gay Alliance

He said he plans to re-introduce the mo-

tion at Thursday's meeting. Vice Chairper

son Carol Harlow said it will not be on

Thursday's agenda.

Last Thursday, about 20 members of the

LBGA attended the BOG meeting to fight

the original motion, but when it finally

came up at 10:30 p.m.. the motion wa.s

withdrawn.

The way the night was going. I didnt

think we were going to get a chance to

debate it I didnt want an immediate vote

Free bus service to LSO trial
By ANN BRITTON
Collegian Staff

Student.s Advocating Right.s Together

will be providing free bus .service to the

Legal Services Office Trial that is schedul

»-d to b«'gin Monday, Nov. 2 in Boston

Federal Court.

Busses will leave Haigis Mall at 7 am
and will return at approximately 7 p.m..

according to a press relea.se Bu.sses are

open to students, staff and faculty.

The trial will focus on student's claims

that the University of Massachusetts ad

ministration re.scinded LSO's right to

represent students in retaliation for the

i.SO's role in representing students in con

troversial ca.ses. according to the release.

The UMass Board of Tru.stees stripped

the LSOs power to represent students in

lawsuits again.st the University in August

of 1986. Student Government Officials fil

I'd the suit on behalf of students.

Space on the bus.ses is limited, so reser-

vations are recommended. Reservations

may be made by calling Marc Kenen at

.545 2899 or by .stopping by the LSO table

in the Campus Center Student Union com

plex between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. beginning

today. The table will be located in the

following places:

Oct. 19 Campus Center

Oct. 20 — Campus Center

Monday
Concourse
Tuesday,

Concourse
Thursday, Oct. 22 - Hatch

Friday. Oct 23 - Hatch

Monday. Oct. 26 - Campus Center

Concourse
Tuesday.

Concourse
Thursday. Oct. 29 - Hatch

Friday. Oct. 30 - In front of the

Mini-Store

Monday. Nov. 2 — Mini Store

Tuesday. Nov. 3 — Mini-Store

Oct. 27 — Campus Center

Student security jobs filled
By CAROL TANNENBAUM
Collegian Staff

Almost all of University of

Mas.sachu.setts student security jobs are

now filled, the director of student security

said in a recent interview.

"There are so many other jobs on cam-

pus that pay more than we do, it's hard to

be competitive, " said Carol Radzik, direc

tor of student security. Students who work

security "work weekend nights and late

nights when everyone else is partying,

sleeping or studying."

At present there are 3.5 supervi.sors who

monitor access U) residential areas, while

receptionists watch access to residence

halls Ninety seven percent of those jobs

are filled, Radzik said.

In an attempt to stay within budget

guidelines, the time student security works

is being reappropnated, said Jo.seph Zan

nini, director of Housing Services.

"We're cutting back during the slow

period so we can increase during the busy

time, " Radzik said 'We can maximize per

.Honnel with the budget given."

Security has been over budget for the

past few vears, Radzik said.

Zannini said the budget comes from

"students' rent.

"

To increa.se the budget there is a prcKess

of determining how much is netnled, then

talking with public .safety to come up with

a figure, he said.

Housing then discus.ses this with student

groups, normally the rents and fees com-

mittee. "This year people on the residen-

tial committee expres.sed interest in

reviewing the budget, " Zannini said.

Once the students make their changes

then the budget is submitted to the vice

chancellor for Student Affairs. He sends his

complete budget request to the budget of

fice who sends that to students on the rents

and fees committee to review it formally.

"The students get to submit comments

either supporting or non supporting," Zan

nini said. From there it goes back to the

budget office, the vice chancellors, the

chancellor, the president and the Board of

Trustees.

"There are requests from security,

cu.stodial, programming, and there are

physical plant issues. All these issues have

to be looked at together. You have to look

at the budget as a whole. What does this

mean for rent increase?" Zannini said.

"It's time to look at what we're doing and

how we're using the budget we get, " Rad

zik said. Security could use more money,

she said.

Student security is saving the Universi

ty money. It is cheaper than hiring more

Institutional Safety Officers or police of

ficers, she said.

At the same time, "it's a good opportuni

ty, job wise, for students, " she said. "There

is no other job in the world where you get

to meet so many people."

on it. We need more time to lobby gover-

nors," Rothman said.

He said that the purpose of the motion

is to rid the BOG of quota seats, requiring

members to be elected, rather than

appointed.

"I wonder if the LBGA thinks they can

get elected. I want to ask them if they have

any pride," he said.

The board discussed a proposal to rescind

the ban of military recruitment from the

Campus Center Concourse. Rothman and

BOG member Brian Darling debated with

Chairperson Mark Friedman on the proper

way to run the meeting. Darling eventually

withdrew the motion
- RICK SASSON

Schedule for Alcohol Awareness Week
This IS the schedule for Sational Collegiate

Alcohol Awareness ueek (October 19-24J en

the UMass campus

Monday - Friday — Information Table on

Campus Center concourse featuring a con-

tinuous showing of the video "Drunk and

Deadly"
Monday - The Drinking and Driving

"Druggler" will perform in front of the Stu-

dent Union at 3 p.m.

Wednesday — The Drinking and Driving

"Druggler" will perform in front of the Stu-

dent Union at 3 p.m. "Residential Fued,"

a Game Show presentation will be held at

8 p m. in Peirpont Main Lounge.

Thursday - "AEROBICZ W'e Got a

New Attitude " will take place on the 19th

fioor of Washington Tower at 7 p.m.

Friday — The Drinking and Driving

"Druggler" will perform in front of the Stu-

dent Union at noon

CollvKian photo by Chuck Abel

STORM WARNING - Robert Abel puts up a storm door on his

house in Lake Pleasant in preparation for the winter.
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Shultz urges Shamir to explore options
B£Bm'Crr.bnci«AF

titt Ar«^ tbe Soviet U

In an ^'/r\ u f" - ^ - '-« ha« h«ld

w|iarat« m«rting» ovi-r two day* wjth -shamif, leader of

•-' T 1,^ bbc. and Pi-rm, leader «f tJ»« l-efeor PiBty Some

oaU havp calM tt an mtfrnn] «huUle muHiiott."

Shulu alao Hmm p)*^g»^ that tK#- I'niUsd Suus waa will

lOf va explore the idea «f wkH a rjmimtmm. atohoogh the

IpyvwTjment ha* not «rndrjr»*5d tt

"W» kf^m that no on*. n/A th* United SCatM, nM brael,

IKK rah* imprwwi the ch«nc*« for peace bjfdwng

notf..r4i{ ai all. hy /u«t •ittinij arwnd. %Mid ShulU

Senmi* oppnrtunities f^ir peace murt be explored with

ewrfry unity and rev*lve for failure to do lo may turn

ou' . "ienou* mmtake." Miid Hhulu, who received

an fjom*ary doctoral frr^n the tnj^itute

Yvonne's Caribbeana

HAVE A TASTE OF
THE TROPICS

is- Ir.i-^ .
.— "' % .-jTjer.car. dtshes"

AIS^ CAT: : All E'.'EKTS

Mon t^m Wed 10% discotuits

for stadests and factdty w/I.D

RTE 9. Hadley

oil Hortliampion Bos Rtes

MasterCard. Visa Accepted

rnoovE
• F.\ST ACCLTLATE WORD PROCESSING

• RESUMES
• LETTERS
•THESIS
• DISSERTATIONS
• TERM PAPERS

• TEMPORARY OFFICE PERSONNEL
• COMPLETE U\E OF SECRET.AKLAL
SERMCES

• BOOKKEEPING
• MAIUNGS
• COPIES

f-y^-'i.'^jL*!— i*' !•» if 1

'^9 So. Pleasant St.

Amhervi, MA 01002

Q: WHY DID 22,250 STUDENTS APPLY TO

UMA5S LAST YEAR?

A EXCELLENCE!

WHAT MAKES THE UNIVERSITY SO DISTINCT^

ACADEMIC, SOCIAL AND CULTURAL EXCELLENCE,

IF YOU'RE AN ENTHUSIASTIC JUNIOR OR SENIOR

AND WANT TO SHARE THIS EXCELLENCE WITH A

PROSPECTIVE STUDENT BECOME A ...

STUDENT ADMISSIONS REPRESENTATIVE.

Applications available in the

ADMISSIONS Office - 255 WHITMORE
DEADLINE NOVEMBER 3
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Don'tcompete

with a
Kaplan student
—be one.

Why^ Consider this More students

L'-crease thee scores after taking a Kapian
prepcourse than after taking anything else

Whr/^ Kapians test- taking techniques

and educational progranns have 50 years

of experience behind them We kncFA/

students And we know what heips boost

their confidence and sconng potential

SoifyouneedpreparatxDnforthe LSAT
GMAI MCAT. ORE. DAI ADV7LNCED
MEDICAL BOARDSTOEFL. NURSING
BOARDS. NTE. CPA.2m^ TO LAW
SPEED READING, or others, call us

'//Try be at a disad-yantage^
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A Very Large SaUe Imitation
from a Tecbnoiogy Leader
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GRE CLASSES BEGIN

NOW!
LSAT classes begin 10/27
GMAT classes begin 11/3

358 North Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA 01002
549-5780
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Women's Forum

The Helen Mitthell House is an frntTKency shelter ff»r

homeless women and their preschwl a^'e children The
house relies heavily on the generosity and care of women
and men. from the Icxral ccjmmunity and area colleges, who
donate time each week If you are interested in becoming
a volunteer, plea.s«- contact Jackie Humphreys. Volunteer
C(K»rdinator, 25.'} .51.55

Seperation and Dn <nf. 7 HO p m. Common concerns such
as gaining access to Ir^al anil financial information, the
impact (tn children, dealing utth anger and loss and
creating a neic supfxtrt netuork uill he fnused on on For
more infttrmatum. call the Eteryicoman's Center. 545^)H8.3

Finding a Voice - 7 9 p.m . Oct 20. at the Bangs Com
munity Center. The meeting will (iffer a forum and sup
port for women who wish to discuss their concerns and
needs in dealing with the mental health system

Everyuoman's Center Open House — 4-6 p.m < h\ 2^), at

the Everywomans Center. Wilder Hall Hefre.shmenLs will

be served. For more information contact thf

Everywomans Centrr

The Wftmens StUtins Depiittnnnt u\\vi- vour>«> iii

women's historv. politics and more Call 545 1922 for more
information

1 i.ll<-Kidn pboto by ( hurk \b«-l

TRACTOR PULL — Farmer Don Gardner haying his field in Montague.

We're Cooking For You!

CINDY'S
COOKIES

Buy three
' Grandad cookies,

get one
Grandad cookie free

Cl«»li»$ Ncv 22. ^987 L^rt ofM p»r CUStoTner

Hompshife MoH tocotoo only.

VAMATO
^/VPANESE ROOD

10% OFF
any item

otter expires Noven^ber 6 1987

Ltmif one coupon per custonrier

Hampshire Moll location only

Buy a
quarter pound hot dog,
get a free 12 oz. drink

(Julius drink or soda)

Limit one coupon
per customer

Hampshire Moll

locotlon only

ON»r expires October 30 1987

FREE ICE CREAM CONES*
with on« hour Birthday Parties
For infornnatioo and booking call 586-5309

Limii one coupon pef person.

Hompshire Moll loccation oniy

REGULAR ROAST BEEF
SANDWICH

ifTii' 6 per coupon Otter expires f^ov 22 1987

Hampshire Moll locotion only

Atilla's2

50^ OFF
ANY SUB

Good at Hompjhire Mall (ocahon only

Expires ^»cvemt>•f 22. 1987 Umrt one pef customer

3UB(yy)(^v^
Sandwiches & Salads

BUY ONE
GET ONE FREE

With this coupon

WHEN YOU BUY A REGULAR FOOT LONG
SANDWICH OR SALAD AND A 22 OZ SODA

Offer expires NJovember 22 1987

One coupon pef pefson Hamps^lf© Mqm location only

• tee Oeam Cones proviOed by Jolty GooO
Expires November 22 1987

DUNKIN'
PONUTS
Its worth the trip.

FREE
1 FROZEN YOGURT

(cup or cone)

with any purchase over $2.99
\A3licJ through November 22, 1987.

Hampshire Mall location only.

NDOUBTEDLY

eicious
FISH • BARBEQUE • DELI

ON^-STOP
ENTERTAINIWENT CENTER

50% OFF
Video Membership

Nome.

Address

,

City

Zip.

Phone.

Drop this oft at intcrmotion
booth tor your chance to win

1st prize - S100 gift certificate

2nd p>rize - S60 gift certificate

Primary purpose of Mall visit (check onej

I 1 General Shopping/Brovysmg

LJ Specific Non Rxxj Purchase

I 1 Food Purchase

D Other

586 1013 Expires 11/1/87 Coupon drawing to take pkx:e on Ntejvember 6. 1987 [please specify)

Cafe Square at Hampshire Mall. Route 9, Hadley
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Lesbian Union
run by students
not professionals
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INTRODUCING
THE BEST

SKINCARE SYSTEM
IN THE WORLD

NOW ATSTEIGIR'S
HAMPSHIRE MALL

Fey ov^ 40 years yeomen aM over tf>e

wono have enioyed the un»que Erno Lasilo

*ay to dean healthy voung-iooKmg skip

We a'e phased to announce that th<? Errvo

Laszto tnstitute and its tanxxiS skin

pref>ara' e no%* avaWat-ie at

St-'v^f s Hampshire MaU

Real 0e3ut> starts v^ith clean heatthy

s^tn and todav when we have come to

• -^'3w the importance of good hea!t^ ana
pt>>s»cal fitness this shouki be no

surprise This simple philosophy with
the added awareness that no two sKms are

alike IS what the Lasio sKincare

system is based on

Through the use of a dermatdogicai
review the mstitute-tramed specialist

" OKtr store will asK you giH;»stK>ns to
jetermme vour sKin classifK ation and

r- -.-fibe a sKmcare iitual lUSt for

> S'"\Mo effeitivv i>>rs<'»n,^l

at545-3500

;il analysis ^vHj wui Kr>ow

c of the most farnvnis and
tfi.'i tMVple in iht» %H.v't,i :%To

ERNOlASZlo

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Editorial/Opinion

CRAIG SANOiiR
tdttot w% (MtH

NAMCY KUNOiNfR
Mviagins liMor

f>€0AO PiRiiHA AMNBWnOH BYIME GUARNOHA OAVIOR MARK
1*1

ysQtMymmMAH GCRKf ROGER CHA^UM AOAM LAVMC LUCMOA COUTO
SporttldMer Spom EMor Am EdNor lUdi AHwi Edtar

The opinions on this page are those of the individual writer or cartoonist and do no: necessanlv reflect the views of the Collegian or the University unless otherwise noted

Notes from the Campus Center basement
Some views from the Campus Center basement:
My uncle got fired from the orange juice factory. He

couldn't concentrate

Craig Sandler

* * *
The BayBanks automated teller machine on the first

floor of the Campus Center is as towering a monument
to the power of marketing as you're ever likely to see.

Kver> weekday, and especially on Friday, there are long
lines in front of the BayBanks gizmo, while the lines for

the Shawmut machine right next to it aren't as
intimidating

Why** Well, BayBanks does have more locations in

eastern Mass.. but not that many more. What's really

going on here is that a whole bunch of UMies have seen

the BayBanks ad spfjts that show pretty, happy young
people havin' fun with financial services. The underly-

ing message, w hich appears to have been bought, is that

by toting "the plastic that's fantastic." UMies can

be;,ome the happenin' college dudes and dudesess of their

parent's dreams On Thursday, there were nine people

in line at the BayBanks machine, none at the Shawmut
machine

* * *

You know what you never s^-e ' Jogging hippies. This

IS weird. b«*caiisf part of the Ntw Age. Happy Valley

lifestyle is to respect and "take responsibility" for one's

body. And yet you never see joggers in sweatpants and
tie-dyed tee shirts. Strange.

it It it

Greg Rothman on Mark Friedman: "If he's going to

run a dictatorship, we're going to stage a bloody revolu-

tion." Friedman is the liberal chairman of the Board of

Governors, which helps run the Campus Center.

Rothman and other conservatives are trying to build a
strong conservative faction on the BOG. to accomplish
goals like allowing the sale of Coors beer in the Cam
pus Center and eliminating affirmative action slots on
the board.

Say what you will about Mr Rothman fand God knows
I'd like toi, when it comes to the workings of governance

bodies, the man knows his stuff.

* * *

Tlie conser\'atives have a chance to do to the BOG what
they did to the senate. All it will take is compliance by

the liberals. In the senate, the liberals made the critical

mi.stake of responding, and resf>onding. and resjxinding.

to the conservative's hyperbole on the senate floor.

The conservatives managed to so damage the senate's

workings that many committed liberals no longer take

It seriouslv. and the conservatives — a small minority

on this liberal campus — now are as strong as they've

ever been in the senate.

What the liberals should have done is let the conser-

vatives spew, and then respond in the proper way — vote

their motions down. The liberals had the votes to do so.

Now they may not. The same thing could happen in the

BOG, especially if Freidman et. al. engage Rothman et.

al. in long winded debate . . and if Friedman continues

to simply rule "out of order" things he doesn't want to

hear.

it it it

Generally speaking, you can't sleaze your way through

the foreign language requirement (or am I wrong — can
it be done? I. You have to truly learn a foreign language
if you want to graduate from this place. That's a credit

to our school.

it H it

As of 1985, there were more than thirteen thousand
$10,000 bills circulating. i.XOOO' Where the hell are thev

alP

And w here do you get change for a $10,000 bill? The
Mini-Gold Basket'' Enjoy your week.

Craig Sandler is the Collegian editor in chief

Partying in the senate

3bC«Kas* tJEOA^ I'aj 1963 ; YouiJt (50N»* gjE A i?EalTiG« OUT IIIERE ' HE S».il).

A revival of hope for the US
I lost some faith .11 .America during Ollie

Summer '87 Si-eing Olliemania on the

frcmt page of US,\ TcKlay hurt Talk about

U'lng stoned fur terlamment. Americans

only cared about ne thing - appearance.

For^'et substancr. that was t(K) complicated,

and you had to riad the Times for that The

country was bein^' willingly lulled toslet^p.

Eric Bochlcrt

Two men have lilted my hopes since the

summer: Judge Kolnrt Bork and Gtivernor

Kvan Mecham Alter examination of their

substance, they have Ix'en rejected in their

bid to shape and govern The former will

never see the light of the Supreme Court

Just ice's chamb< I and the latter will soon

he recalled as Arizona's governor

Bork and his supporters have not taken

the defeat well. The President has been

calling "foul" all f)ver the evening news,

and Senators Simpson and Grassley had

the annoying whine down to an art. Give

it a rest fellas - you lost. Why did you lose?

Was It because Gr. u'ory Peck moved the na

tion with his 60 >econd spot.s? Hardly,

and to suggest .so in.sults the intelligence

of Senators such as Weiker and Heflin The

fact remains that Bork, after five days of

one on one quest ming before the Senate

Judiciary Committee, could not convince

the Committee that he was within the

broad, extensive judicial arena called the

mainstream. Not once was his character,

integrity or inUlligence questioned. Not

once. Rather it was the Judge's judicial

reasonings and his chamelion like record

that won him a vote of no confidence.

While Bork twists in the wind, awaiting

his defeat on ?
' S«'nate flcMir. and the

thildi.sh cries . .lair play die down, my

confidence in the country bt>gins to revive.

Come next .spring I should he walking

tall and proud aj-ain Hv then, all of the

signatures will have been verified and

Arizona CKuernor Evan Mecham. after be

ing recalled, will have to go back to sell

ing Pnntiacs.

Mecham was politically unknown before

laj^t November, but soon adverti.sed his ig

norance loud and clear. He immediately

re.scinded Martin Luther King's birthday

as a state holiday, claiming the holiday was
made illegally. In response, the state has

lost over $20 million in boycotts.

When the NBA's Phetmix Suns also

threatened a boycott, the governor respond

ed. "Well, the NBA. I guess they forget how-

many white people they get coming out to

watch them play." Nothing like pitting

white V. black.

But Mtnrham isn't only disenchanted

with blacks. During a radio talk show, he

as.serted that working women were respon

sible for the rising divorce rate. Round
Two; men v. women.
The recall campaign soon began, and has

grown into one of the largest in American

history. When Mecham discovered the

leader of the recall committee, a

Republican named Ed Buck, was gay. the

governor .said the movement was led by

"homosexuals and dissident Democrats."

To complete the romp, gay v. straight and

Republican v. Demcxrrat. Welcome to the

cactus state

Actually Mecham would be fortunate if

the conflict was simply one between the

two parties. Then he could use, as Ed Buck

.said, "the old trick: Communi.sts behind

that bush (recall campaign) folks."

But when Arizona Senator Barry

(ioldwater. one of America's foremost

shrubbery sn<H>pers. called for Mecham's

resignation. Mecham's d(X)m was sealed.

Maybe America was just napping this

summer

Hrn Roehlert is a Collegian staff member

Where's the parly?

Student campaign slogans are annoying

ly vague — signs with phrases like "Take

a stand" and "He fights for you" sound

pretty good, but give voters absolutely no

reference for how the candidates feel on

student issues. What this campus really

needs are some political parties — not

Democrats or Republicans, and not Rad?
and Conser\os. While all those interests ex

ist on campus, they do not reflect the true

political spectrum we have.

Nancy Klingencr

I have a few suggestions for clarifying the

political scene. Parties unique to the

University of Massachusetts would give

students a sense of identity. It would cer

tainly help those of us who report the news
figure out what the SGA is trying to do.

Just to add some sophistication to the

business, the parties can be identified by

their initials, like they do in Germany.
Maybe the students will then take some in-

terest in the political system, like they do

in Germany.
The Hatch Party (HP): The great ma

jority of UMass students belong to this par-

ty, as do most of our elected student

leaders. HP members eat Quickie Burgers

and wear leggings and loose sweatshirts

with large floral prints. The men wear
sweatpants pulled halfway up their calves,

and untied high-top sneakers. HP members
believe the important issues of our time are

movies, concerts, and whether you can get

drunk in a residence hall. Our elected

leaders campaigned on these issues: that's

why they were elected.

The Cape Cod Lounge Party (CCLh
Not ever\- liberal on campus gets arrested

annually; a lot of them quietly work to

change the system by saying "woman" in-

stead of "girl" and trying to help local

social organizations. These p)eople are the

core membership of the CCLP, and are

more likely to be the 'small > audience than

the speakers at a given campus rally.

The Pinstripe Party (PP): W Greg
Rothman has repKjrtedly built up quite a

following in the new Undergraduate Stu-

dent Senate. If they all dress like him for

the meetings, we could call it the GQA in-

stead of the SGA. Members of this party,

like their leader, believe it is more impor-

tant to look nice than to be nice. The
Words Per Minute Party (WPMP):
Board of Governors Chairperson Mark
Friedman is a national champion debater.

He probably has the largest vocabular\- on

campus (sorr>-. English majors i and is ver>-,

very good at building an argument for his

point of view. If we had a party of students

who can argue as well eis Friedman, UMass
graduates will control the country in ten

years. The only drawback to a party with

such a convincing spokeperson is that no

one else can listen as fast as he can talk.

Next time there's a student election, let's

see some party identification. Maybe we
could even work toward some semblance of

a political system on campus.

Nancy Klingener is a Collegian staff

member

Area governments need more money
What is the student gover-

nance body that provides

the most services to the

.students of this University?

The area governments. The
six area governments and

the Commuter Area
(lovernment provide pro

gramming that is more than

worth the $10 per student

fee.

It is possible the area

governments could increase

the services provided for

students with an increase in

the amount of money receiv

ed from the Student Ac-

tivities Trust Fund. Presi-

dent Joe Demeo has in-

troduced an amendment to

the Constitution to give the

area governments a fair

share of the SATF monies.

Every student who pays

their student activities fee

should support this

proposal.

Budgets Committee
Chairman Nate Moore is

one student who does not

support the proposal. Moore
claims, "if this amount goes

to (areal government, it will

cut away at programming."
Moore could not be more in-

accurate. If the esteemed
Chairman could step out

from behind his Senate Of-

fice desk and take a close

look at the area government

activities, he would see the

contradiction in his

statement.

Whether it's the Stephen
Wright show that the Com-
muter Area Government
sponsored, or the free

movies in SWAG; or the

dances in Sylvan or the Pig

Roast in Northeast, Nate
Moore is missing out.

The bureaucracy of the

SGA must open its eyes to

the positive programming of

the area governments Area
Governments, and give

them the respect and
recognition they deserve.

Andrew Blankstein
Amherst

The Collegian's editorial department congratulates Peter Leon, the first correspon-

dent to become a columnist this semester.

A reminder olumnists who haven't written this semester will lose their col-

umnist status.
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TOP Of the CAMPUS
LOUNGE
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Qome up to the Top and
watch the World Series!

Free munchies
from 4-6 pm
& 910 pm

'''^

Jtampden
Creomery

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
3 00 PM 12 00 MID

• Ice cream, sundaes,

floats

• Candy by the pound
• Penny candy

• Birthday cakes

to order

• Ice cream cakes

• Pastries and cookies
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This UJeek

Tuesday, Oct. 20

White House
^1 The Larch

Wednesday, Oct. 21

The Blur

Thursday, Oct. 22

Blue Wall
CofSee Hous4

Offering a selection of gourmet coffee, pastry

and ice cream

$1.00

;
c\ock cspe,

COFFEE
AND A MUFFIN
5:00-7:00 PM

ar

GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION
Located on th« Concourse Level

of the Campus Center

Oat
Bv ADAM LAVINK
and BYKNK (irAHNOTTA
Collegian Staff

Even if Northampton's La Cazuela didn't

ofTtT some of tht' area's finest Mexican
cuisine, the restaurant would still score

p<iints for atmosphere Sitting high up on

a hill with flags flapping in the evening

breeze, the restaurant gives the ap
pearance of a mislcKated Spanish fortress,

whisked from some Hispanic past into

downtown Noho In the foyer of the

re.staurant a Mexican poncho hangs in

back of tall cactu.ses, a sea of purple mat
chhooks overflow onto a clay platter while

quiet jazz piano is piped in from invisible

speakers

As .s<K>n as we sat dow n we were greeted

w ith a basket of tortilla chips ifried on loca-

tion), a cup of salsa and another of chop
ped jalapeno peppers which can be mixed
into the salsa The jalapenos. grown local

ly at Popov's Pepper Patch in Southamp
ton, added fresh, fiery flavor to the salsa

The menu offered an impressive array of

distinctive Mexican fotid. We started with

an appetizer named Im Cazuela. a chilled,

salad like concoction of frijoles, guacamole.

-sour cream, lettuce, tomatoes and salsa

This was actually more of a dip than a

salad, eaten with tortilla chips the cold.

creamy blend a ri'freshing coolant after the

blistering jalapenos. We also sampled the

Chill am Came, a rich stew with chunks

^^ of beef and kidney beans, served with
warm tortillas it/j dip with) and U)pped with
a blanket of melted cheddar cheese.
Although tasty, the chili was a little thin
and not quite as spicy as we would have lik

ed (although mixing in some of the chop
ped jalapenos s<jlved that problem »

The entrees ranged in price from $5.50
up Enchiladas filled with spinach,
monterey and cheddar cheese, onions and
s<jur cream were a pleasant vegetarian sur
priM* The delicate spinach had a citrus,

almost wine like taste, balanced by the
tang>' combination of cheeses and red en-

chilada sauce. This was served with soft

Mexican rice and refried beans.
The climax of our meal was the unique

Beef Flajitas. The dish is a pile of strips of

marinated beef sauteed with chiles,

tomatoes and onions The dish was .served

w ith a cup of Pm> de Gallo < Rooster's beak ).

a relish of tomatoes, the native jalapenos.

onions and cilantro. Wrapped in warm
flour tortillas and garnished with Pico de
Gallo. this dish was a potpourri of flavors

and spices. The beef was tender, the bland,
brown sauce served with the dish brought
to flaming life by the Pico de Gallo.

We finished the meal with a light, airy

Kahlua Mousse, an excellent compliment
to the .strong, aromatic coffee. The meal
was well priced, twenty dollars for two.

w ithout drinks, with ample portions. The
service was friendly and efficient, the at

mosphere relaxing and authentic. We give

La Cazuela four tacos.

La Cazuela — A standard, earthenware cooking pot or

casserole dish used in Mexican kitchens.

Price: $$

Service: ****

Food: ****

La Cazuela is located at 7 Old
South Street, Northampton.
586-0400. Full bar, open
seven days a week, lunch and
dinner.

HAMPSHIRE
MALL

584-9953
E9RITZ CAMERA

FREE
•Expires 8 31 '87

Do«sn t Apply to

Downtown Amherst

Store

Second Set of Prints with each Big Print and 1-hour
Develop and Print order

- or -

» Replacement Filmwhen you pick up your Big Print pro-
cessing get 1 roll: Big Print 35 mm (100 ASA), or Agfa
110, or Disc Film (Ritz choice)

- or -

10% Offall Ritz Big Print 1-hour Develop & Print Orders.

BRIT2 CAMERA

Highly Competitive,

Tax Deferred,

Tax Free and

Tax Sheltered Investments

Call Joe Wooller
at 253-9516

or stop in and see him
at his new location.

^xeas%^

\1700l.LER
IN%tR*VO 4 IINAVCIAl SIRMtfS

AGENCY
l<><i \ rifisjnt S» Amherif. MA 01002

LET'S

GO
LET'S

GO
LET'S

ROCK 'n' ROLL

The Graduate Faculty

(A through B)

Janet Abu-Lughod
Ph D, "66. Univ. of Mass

Prof. (^Socioli>gy

Perry- Anderson
B.A., '59, Oxford Univ.

Pwf. (rfPolitical Science

St. Histnr\

Andrew Arato
PhD.,75,Umv. of Chicago

Assoc. Prof, of Sociok>gy

Richard Bensel
Ph.D.. 78, Cornell Univ.

Assoc. Prof, offhlitical Science

Shlomo Breznitz
Ph D,,'65, Hebrew Univ.

Prof, ofPsychology

Roberto Gonzalez, of our Admis-

Mons Office, w ill be at the

I niNersitv of Ma>sachusetLs at

Amherst on October 28 to answer

your questions abt^ut Graduate

Faculty master's and dixtoral pn.v

grams If you can't see him there,

return the coupon or call us for a

free Bulletin -and a listing of

ever>one m The Graduate

Facull\. fnim .A thnm^h Z

Graduate Faculty
of Political and Social Science

65 Fifth Avenue, Greenwich

Village, N.Y.,N.Y. 10003

New School
for Social Research

Jerome Bruner
Ph.D. '41. Harvard Univ.

G Herbert Mead Univ. Prvf.

The Graduate Faculty has grown

over five decades from the

University m Exile to what is

arguably the leading U.S center

tor historically and theoretically

informed social science.

Please send me a Graduate

Faculty Bulletin.

Name

AtklicM

Crty SOMe Zip

Area tif IttterrM

(iniduate Faculty,

Admissions Offkc

65 Fifth Avenue, N.Y.. NY. 10003
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Amazon Women hilarious

new romp in absurd humor
By DAVID R MARK
Collegian Staff

AmtMzon Women on the Moon
Hampshire 6 Theaters

Amazon Women on the Moon isn't Woody Allen, nor

IS It Oscar Wilde, so if sophisticated humor is what the

moviegoer is looking for, then stay away from this one

For ever>'one else. Amazon Women on the Moon, play-

ing at the Hampshire Mall Theater, is probably the fun

niest movie in years in the category of extremely stupid

humor. The film features no real plot line: instead what

the viewer sees is a series of sketches, with individual

characters intertwined to give the movie some semblance

of structure

The movies first sketch features Arsenio, formerly

Arsenio Hall, attempting to relax in his modern home.

But nothing works for him When he opens a beer, it

spritzes all over his shirt and face When he plugs in the

VCR, he gets a gigantic electric shock, when he clicks

the remote control to turn on the TV. the television ex

plodes Maybe that doesn't sound funny, but the ma
jority of the sketches in the 90 minute film work, and

with hilarious results The actual film "Amazon Women
on the Moon," within the overall film, is a farcical takeoff

on 1950^ra science fiction movies. The viewer is told that

there will be no further commercial interruptions, but

because of technical difTicultU'^j. that is pn'cist-ly what

occurs.

The commercials'" include one that pokes fun at a

television "hair IfKiming" commercial, and another alx)Ut

a museum goinj; out of business, .selling famous artists

at low . low. low prices. "You get the Mona Lisa at $59.95

— and — if you act now. you get as a bonus gift, an

original copy of the Declaration of Independence, a great

conversation piece in any playroom or den.
"

Another sketch, taken right out of the pages of Satur

day Night Live, has .Steve Guttenberg alxtut to take out

Rosanna Arquette But Arquette first needs to see a valid

II) and a major credit card She then runs the.se through

a machine that shows Guttenberg's entire hi.stor>-

The twist is that the history is detailed — very detail

ed — to the point where Arquette knows the lines that

Guttenberg u.ses. the promises that Guttenberg failed

to keep, and even the times when he didn't call the girl

at all after making love

A despondent Guttenberg leaves after Arquette refuses

to go out with him and then tells him off He then gws
to a telephone bfxith and calls a .second girl, whom will

go out with him. "but bring a valid ID and a major credit

card."

If the whole thing doesn't sound absurd enough to be

funny, remember that physical humor is difficult to ex

press in words Seeing is believing The entire audience

laughed out loud throughout the entire film, and the pac

ing keeps the viewer on the edge of the seat. Amazon
Worru'ri an the Monn is dumb humor at its verv b<'St

ARTS/LIVING

Collegian Cookbook

nfvear-le»^*«'^*'*"*a

Oh«ell ImaM P ,„j ""'"
'rider .nd

Vl'av bars on nanu

ar?e"i to -ake and -expensive.
^^^^

not "3-1 for kids ^^^^^ ,f left too long,

concoctions tend
*°^^|_______________

'
I^ke 2 quarts Set aside

Pop enough com to make 2 q
^^^^^^ ^^,^ ,

Cook to»{elher and heat

^"^i**" . ^ avTuo or honey
12 c light corn syrup o

/Vonut-B""- f^'^f^'"'"

He.oveCromheatandada-chunk,..nut

'li;w:t^;;a.urover..om.stirnngtocool

BalU - Makes 12. '2" ball.

Put together in . ?•« "^

P^^'^lup sugar
^^^^p ^,^^, or dark)

I 4 cup honey "•

1/1 CUP water ^^ji the sugar w

"'Add 1 T bullera"^ -> ' ) „„, P-P"-" 'i"?

„p.,on.l "'«'«l:'""ii, « popcorn .. «•" «??,

with fingers

Chalice keeps spirit of reggae alive
By SHEILA K CLINTO.N'

Collegian Corre.spondent

Reggae artists need to keep the music alive and .strong,

which IS exactly what Chalice did on Thursday at

Katina's Reggae is music for thes** times, cutting across

harriers as no other music can; a warm and p<»sitive vibra-

tion emanates from all reggae shows There is a simple

rea.son why - the music is about LOVF] .No matter h(»w

hard the world iH'Comes, if fme listens to the words of the

songs, the message finally penetrates, and its p<twer can

be transformative.

The show on Thursday was a special one featuring two

reggae bands and a magic show to start things off. Kan
Njiiri. disc jf»ckey on WFCR's Pan African Safari pn»gram.

handled the responsibility of emcee with natural east- and

tremendous respect for the arti.sts he intrf)duced Lamb's

Bread, from Burlington, Vermont, played a g«K)d .set of

rockers for ab<mt an hour They showed their Burlington

rof)ts. doing a version of the Dead's "Fire on the Moun
tain, " but singing "Fire up the (ianja," instead and

dedicating it to the sen.semillia harvest.

After a refreshingly sho.t break between bands. Chalice

came on full speed ahead Kan was right when he said

that Chalice was Jamaica's best kept secret, but that

should change now This was the first time they had

played in Western Ma.HSiuhu setts and many in thr au

dience were only faniil uu- with one (»r two of their more

popular s<ings Together since 198] Chalice consi.sts of five

men from Kingston, not dread locked Rastas, but musi-

cians going hack to the .50s n»ots of reggae Dres-M-d in mat

ching white pants, they tap danced and even did a I)o

Wop numbt-r Brother Trevor is the charismatic lead

singer. Brother Wayne f»n b;i.ss, two setn of keyboards, and

a drummer who us^kI an elin-tronic Simmon's kit, m the

manner of Sly and Robbie

The show had s«'rious nviments. .-is when Brother Waynt-

• lead singer t dedicated a song to the brothers' and sisters'

suffering und«'r the ap<irtheid system. There was a

.stillness for a minute as the crf)wd paused in refiection.

then a unified chant: "We reject Peter Botha" Later there

was a moving tribute to Peter Tr»sh

Chalices set also included their verv popular.

Dangerous Disturbance." "Prai.se Him." and Revival

Time, with the refrain. "Hold up your hand if you want

to be sanctified " "Revival Time " won a Jammv award

in 1987 Yes. the.Iammy is .Jamaica's answer to uu- 1' S

Grammy awards
Chalice has just relea.s<'d their first album on an

American label It is called "Cp til Now " and it is on Ras

records. If you miss<'d their shf»w at Katina's, they'll be

at the Channel in Bo.ston on Tue.sdav the '20th

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

JAPAN
Bi-lingual? Interested in learning

about career opportunities in Japan?

Shushoku Joho, the employment
journal of Japan, provides infor-

mation on opportunities witli presti-

gious Japanese and foreign capital

companies operating in Japan.

YOU SEND US
2 DOLLARS, WE'LL
SEND YOU A CIR
mCKAGE WORTH
OVER 100 DOLLARS
(NO STRINGS AHACHED)

ANNOUNCING THE DC COMICS "REWARD VOURSELJ'' CIR MCKACE
• Your name won t go on any mailing list

• Vou won t be automatically enrolled" m anything

• And you II get special entertainment value'

HERE'S WHAT VOU GET FOR S2.00: HERE'S WHAT IT'S WORTH

To receive tlie latest newt in

career opportunities in Japan,

free of charoe, please dial

(800) 423 3387 in California;

(800) 325-9759 outside Califomia

A service of Recruit USA. Inc

'W8 Communicale Opportunity'

coi^TiNErrrAL

DC COMICS

i^'^.,^!

A $100 DISCOUNT COUPON FROM
CONTININlAi. AIRlINf S THAI CAN FVtN
W USEDWirHADISCOUNTtP TKKfT'"

A BLAUTIf Ul CUSTOM-CRLATEO POSTER
CAliNOAR

A COUPON GOOD TOWARDS MAVFAIR'
ROU PUVINC GAMES AND MOOUliS

CCXJPONS fOR CUD SPKE AND LAOYS
(MOICf OfOOORANTS AND BRfCR HAIR
ORl PRODUCTS

OMyM-VtalalM
tAMHM.tnmmm

OCOOMKt MAMOIOni
WMJMTOVOU
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ARTS/LIVING
You may have noticed tht new i>anner The Arts page

has been expanded to Arta/Living We want to give you
more information and entertainment - about campus
life and activites. new columns and features, your
creative worit and inspirations.

The restrictions that previously limited us to only Arts
stories will be expanded We would like to see more stu
dent input - your artwork, poetry, and creative writings.

If you have material that you think falls under the
category of Art« or Living, please submit it in person at
the Collegian.

Get involved! If you have ideas or things you would
like to see appear on the page, stop down in the office.

The Collegian is a valuable opportunity to sharpen
writing skills, as well as seeing some of your ideas in
print.

\ paying position of associate Arts/Living editor has
opened up. Anyone interested should apply in person to
Adam or Dana at the Arts/Living desk. Collegian, 113
("unipu.s Center.

- THE EDITORS

HOROSCOPE By Giselle

sasBn^B!

The Place In Town For

Your Beauty Treatments:

• Facials • Brow Shaping •

• Eye Lash Tinting •

BODY WAXING WITH THE
EUROPEAN WAXING METHOD

U6fU

SOMAO

SAanAAius

CAPMCOAN

AOUARlUS

rUROPI AN SKIN CARF

57 Gothic St • Nham • 586-6383
^BB

«SC£S

LIBRA (Sept 24 Oct 22) Your artirtic

abilities will be enhanced this week You
have a jp-eat ability to avoid unnecessary

ugunuinti since you enjoy beini( liked by

everyone; use this to your advantaije but

learn to stand up for what you believe

SCORPIO (Oct 22 Nov 22) During this

month your perceptions beneath the sur-

face of things will help you understand

what you couldn't understand before The
sight of Venuji can promote infatuations

and irrational jealousy Beware!

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 23 Dec 2 1
1 The fact

that son.e people don't seem to understand
you can sometimes bring you down S'jt^jt*^

It would help if you were more careful with
what lOU say and how you say it Work on
learning to understand yourself better.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 Jan 20; Good
chance of spiritual growth in a relation

ship Don't let your fear of getting hurt get

in the way. pnxeed with caution but give

It a try Work on developing optimism and
confidence in yourself.

AQUARIUS (Jan 21 Feb 19t Sometimes
your tendency to avoid attachment can be

taken as lack of emotion. You have /our
freedom, it's yours You can tell or show so-

meone how you feel about them without

losing that freedom

PISCES (Feb 20^March 20) Your compas
sion for others leads you to be a very giv

ing peraon Use this feelings to help those

who need you Always be careful of giving

too much to the point that you feel taken
advantage of

TAUMJS

GEMIM

CANCai

L£0

MWO

ARIES (March 21 Apnl 20) Regular bursts

of energy and enthusiasm will keep you
very busy. Be careful trying to overreach

yourself, you can get burnt out! Finish

what you start before getting into

something new.

TAURUS (April 21 May 20) This week is

perfect to examine your emotional in-

volvements What is your position in that

relationship'' Do you give more than you
take or is it the other way around? Think
about this and do not be alraid of change

GEMINI (May 2lJune21) The moon u
helping you to clear your mind up of un-

necessary thoughts This lA a good time to

put everything under perspective and

make up your mind about what has been

bothering you lately

CANCER (June 22 July 23) You are just

recovering from being a little shaky in the

past week The planet's positions do not

favor you at the moment Let things hap-

pen, when something shows up deal with

it the best way you can Stay calm

LEO (July 24 Aug 23 • During this time

you can be too concerned about being im-

pressive in your romantic life It is good to

impress, but don't over do it Try being

more sensitive to the other person Good
time to use your creativity

VTRGO(Aug 24^ept 23 » Love' Your time

for love and passion is finally here. The
moon makes you more aware of your feel-

ings and perceptions. You will experience
teehngs of security Avoid getting too

moodv

TYPING
PAPERS • REPORTS • RESUMES

Fast Service - Word Processing

ANDY'S
Secretarial Service

241 King St - Pot Pourri Mall. Northampton
584- 1000 • Visa/Master Card/American Express

Check out the

Collegian Cookbook
for some far out recipes!

^IM^MMM^'PMMMMMEM^lMMMM^MMMi

.'.1

-'^RiBlafa

ALL TME BBQ RIBS & CMICKEN

YOU CAN EAT WED 5 12

ONLY $7.95

restaurant ^^^^ bar

23 Main St., Northampton • 584-8666

OLDER AND NGN TRADmONAL STUDENTS

25+ CIttb
. . . UMass Older Student Organization

MEETING: Monday, October 19, 1987
4:00 PM
Campus Center, Room 811

• A chance to be heard

• Meet other students

• Find out what support systems exist

• Help define needs to be addressed

THE UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENT OF THEATER

198788 SEASON IN THE FRANK PRENTICE RAND THEATER

MEASURE FOR MEASURE by William Shakespeare
October 22-24, 28-31

Tickets on Sale at Fine Art Center Box Office

THE BIRTHDAY
PARTY
by Harold F'iiitci

March 3-5. 9 12

IPHIGENIA
IN TAURUS
by Euripides

December 3 5. 9-12

THE TIME OF
YOUR LIFE
by William Saroyan

May 5-7, 11-14

IN THK C'l KTAIN THFATKR

BUS STOP - bv William Inj:*' THK MILLIONAIRESS by George Bernard Shaw

November 10-14

FEN by Caryl (^hurchill

November 17 21

Apnl 12 16

MEDEA by Jean Anouilh

April 19-23

CALL 515 251 1 FOR INFO SEASON SUBSCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
17$ Unlv«r«ty Or

N«it 10 Stadulm Lk^mk* in Prtc« Choopar MaN
Op*n Monday 4 tIN 1 . Tuaa Sal nam - lam

R^aarvattona avofaatad - Qifl carttftcalaa avallaMa

Call 253- ^^^^

STUDENT SPECIAL
Every Mon, Tues, and Wed

1 HOUR HOT TUB
For Vi Hour Price
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Cardinals thwarted by dome
MINNEAPOLIS ( APi - When bastballs

fresh air lobby ^ts organized, it can count

on total support from naturalist Vince

Coleman.

It's not that the St. Lx)uis Cardinals" left

fielder rejects progress or change Its just

that he thinks rwfs should he ustHi to cover

houses, not baseball fields

Coleman was the most notable victim of

the controversial Minnesota Metrodome as

the Wt)rld Senes moved ind<»ors for the first

time Saturday night The mysteries of in

door baseball also affected other players,

but Coleman was the most expo.>ied when
he simply lost a pop fly by Minnesota's

Gary Gaetti and let it fall for a tkime dou

ble in the TS^•ins' 10 1 victory in Game 1.

The ball was hit so high, it ju.st totally

disappeared." Coleman said, "i lost it in

the ro<if Totally lost it It was hopeless. You
just hope you don't get hit m the head.

"If you have a year, maybe you can get

used to it,"

The Metrodome was not Coleman s first

experience with indoor baseball. But, he

.said, it was completely different from other

roofs he's played under.

'At the (Houston! Astrodome, you never

lose a pc»p like that. " he siiid "You can take

your eve off it and readjust. Here, you can't.

I kept my eye on the ball all the way and

it totally disappeared That's bad '

Coleman found some s<»lace in the fact

that Minnesota outfielders, who play 81

games a year under the opaque lid, also

wemed unsteady on occasion.

"That goes to show you how tough it is,"

he said. "The ball is the same color as the

Dome The lighting is bad. In a professional

park, you shouldn't have that tn»uble. But

here, even the home team has trouble. It's

dark They ought to get it fixed "

In the .second inning, Twin.s' center

fielder Kirby Fuckett got a late start on a

ball hit by the Cardinals' Jim Lindeman
It fell for a double and led to St Louis' on

Iv run.

alcohol
continued from fxige 1

"(The event] has really

tried to incorporate a lot of

activities into regular ac

tjvitie*: likt f!.i--»v she

said

She said letters regarding

the event were st^nt to the

faculty asking that thev trv

to fit some statemen:

alcohol aw'art»ness into th«

cl.Tsses. "'One of tht-

Kn'>hmen uriting courses is

having a contest on who can
write the best es.say on
alcohol abu.se." she said.

Jacobus said that her af

fice felt the effort extends

far beyond just this one
week though
We really feel we want to

do a lot more and help

groups continue to put on a

program. " she said "This

isn't just a one week shot."

Round TVips
from NEW YORK
Fares start ti :

LONDON 390
PARIS 438
BRUSSELS 498
HONGKONG 740
TOKYO 739
TAIPEI 749
TaiMr>ot i*Klod«d

ALSO: Interna! «onai Sluber>t

ID Youth Hostel Passes arxJ

EUR AIL Passes issued on

the spot!

Call tor FREE CIEE
Student Travel Catalog

!

[4131256-1261

COUNCIL TRiyiL
AMHBST

• Enlarpemenis

• Reduciinns

• Binding

• SpecialtN Papers

• Pa.sspori Phoios

kinko's
Creat copies Crtat people

253-2543
220 N Pleasant St

Amherst, MA

Need extra $$$

for the holidays? '

Hampshire Mall

JOB FAIR
All kinds of positions available

Temporary
and Permanent
Part Time
and Fnll Time
Entry Level
to Experienced

Department Managers
Assistant Managers
Cashiers
Restaurant Help
Maintenance
Security
Stock Clerks, etc.

Friday & Saturday
October 23 & 24
1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

near K-Mart

Something for Everyone!

Mother's Hours available too

lUlMli'!). Iliulll'V

0[icni (Uuly 10 f);,'K) p m.
SniuLny iKxni til T) p ni
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Xhe Far Side

By Gary Larson

COLLEGIAN 13

Bloom CountY

By Berke Breathed

••When I got home. Harold's coot ond hot were
gorve, his worries were on the doorstep, and

Gladys Mitchell, my neighbor, soys she sow him
headir>g west on tt>e sunny side of the street.

"

Doonesbiiry By Garry Tnideau

Mtmtf

I
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: /MM?'
\

mfSfSTENT. I
RNALU HAPID

GfftAJ.

LMBy

tJBU. I PONTKNOtU
I'M NCTT SO SURB ^

I'MUPTDTHe
tUHOia BUSlNa9E> *^
0FQATIH3A- %f'
QAIN rrsBUMi^

HMceJfST/^€>
5eXHASCHANG£P ^"'^f
ABfTSfNCB CHAtiGBD
A1Y Tll^. B^

Bat Brain By Bill Bearing

It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy

JUST AS THINGS STAMCD
TO LOOK RFALLY BAt)..

I'M ^P'

Zippy %«

SO KW vaxjcoS

'. So MWCM

• S{/yfLOW€lf-
STAftTteO eV THC

Z6NAA/0 rue AfjT Of coh^K/eR^rioN^ ^ r^
By Bill Griffith

A MI6M PtT<:M£P

CHVCKtf ^OCi

£vtnv £^Afti7AJSlNC

PATV» AT eVCM J AU)(^ tw TV

TlPt TH£ MOO«/-T MiaiO'WA\fe-

it$HT mfi^£i tr 2 »«ow ptfF'Cv^tT <
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•/MAJOC HlCMWAy

OflF-/PAMP

.

St*0€ AND A eontf

OF VS/DOCfr( 1^
'
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"He is every other inch a gentleman"
— Rebecca West

"We must indeed all hang together, or

most assuredly we shall all hang separate-

ly"
— Benjamin Franklin

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Mldul JafTc

1 En^oy th* sun
5 Sfyippcrt
oonc*ni

10 ArTiv#<J«fa —
14 M«n()Ol«« t km
15 Log-rotbng

contest

16 J«wiV< month
17 To«st ipraad

20 \Mord anttt on*
Of IMBO

21 PiacM tof

tMtMS
22 Afrcap

23n«dMi mm
24 Caicti ugmoi
2SH*lbMH

2S EmustM 0>*m
29 R«dor Btacfc

32 Cuckooo'nt
33 — Knam tof

Cwi»tmt$ i«

34 P'»^ anoar

36 Pronibrtion Era

ti^ia

M C>an<« Brown
ampiativa

39 DabaiatM
40 Eagia % parc^
41 Em foaoi»ar«

42 Agiia

43Mpars
44 Tar

45 tMid nog
46Cafa
49 Loosa-'ittmg

arast

50 Wndar poam
53 Snanoc*

Holmaa yarri

S6Mact>ath tor

axampta
57Putonaoudn«a
5a T*T,t unit

59 Ma^atonat
county

•0<Mlt> 12 Down
noWti naw»man

61 Slav* 9« o«d

OOWM
1 Uaaiha Kjng«

2 Hato

3 Cor»a« ^mMtur*

4 Ho«rard or

Murray

5 CNckan pan
6Cavorts
7 Word tor Vone*

6 Sauls urtcia

9Ma«)
10 Kmd o» raca

11 Bucfc harotfta

12 Saa 60 Across
13 Puboroars
16 Kmd o« snapshot

19 Skiars macca
23 Arms
24 Br*arKa
25 Buffalo ptayar

26 indo-Europaarf

27 Muse for rvKO

28 fusion o* rnatats

29 S»«oQ smi«a

30 t^nch
31 uama ragon
33 Cut Short

34 Cross as —
36 Thaooss

37 Soutn Saa
Klandar

42Camakari
43P«tas sport

44 FmI
45 Moistanina

turtiay

46 In tomrr^ again

47 Man or Wgw

4«KanlonorLaurat
49Hilch
50Comda snouts

51 Campus figura

52 To Da. m tha

BoiS
54 UN agancy
55 Bakary

purcnasa

AWSWER TO PWEVIOUS PUnii:
JT.t.PjIM.U {,HM|.CiQiT|

•Itr' Lm ^i«rtn Ttan 10/19/67

Lunch

Hot Pastrami

Italian Shell Casserole

Dinner

Chicken Cutlet

Roast Lamb

Menu
Basics Lunch

Humus Vegetable Pocket

Vegetable Hot Pot

Basics Dinner

Cheese Nut Loaf

Chicken Cutlet

/"

Weather
Today: Mostly sunny, light wind, high
65-70.

Tonight: Cloudy, low about 40.

TaesdaY: Cloudy, high around 60.

Today's Staff
Wight Editor Jeffiy Bartash

Copy Editor Carol Tannenbaum
Layout Tcchnldan Rob Catalano

Photo Technician Chuck Abel
Production S«p«rvisor Rob Levine

Prodactlon: Kelly. Rebecca. Nicole. Pedro. Erin.

Teri, Rob, thank God, and Joe the Driver

Exectttivc Board ^ Fall of 1987

ClAIG SAVDLEX
Editor iaCUef

VAVCT KLWGEVBI
Maaaglaf Edhor

PEORO PEREIRA
EdMortal Bdlter

PJITIICK J. LOWIY
B<wia«M Maaager

ROB CATALAMO
Prodactioa Maaager

Business Board — Fall of 1987

PATRICK J LOWRY
••akMW Manager

STEFAVIE ZUCKER
Advertlslag Maaager

KIM JACKSOV
Plaaacc Maaager

GISELLE TORRES
Markttlag Maaager

MICHELLE BLACKAOAR
SabscrtpUoa* Maaager

TODD FRUHBEIS
Clrctsiatloa Maaager
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women s soccer
continued from page 16

And the non starters got to play as well,

and made the most of their chance

•'The bench came in and played strong."

Banda said "They did a good job That's

something that has to continue.
'

"The halfbacks played better, but their

still not connecting with the forwards

That's something we have to work more

and more on
"

Frw kicks: (iaudette's goals were fourth

and fifth of the season. . The shutout was
the 11th in 14 games for the
Minutewomen They have been shutout

once . . The team has five regular-season

games remaining, including clashes with

Harvard and Boston College this week.

Next wt'ek. the Minutewomen will face

Barry L^niversity of Florida and the

University of Hartford before finishing the

regular season against the University of

Wisconsin-Madison

men 's cross country
continued from pane If

Williams started the

race further back m the pack, but craftily

weaved his way up until he found his limit

of seventh place Chances are he will be

somewhere among the UMass top five in

coming weeks.

Some 14 seconds and seven slots later

was UMass' second man. Joe Livorsi. who
has been growing stronger with ever>'

meet Herb Hefner and Keith Moynihan
cruised in only one second apart from each

other for overall places of 20 and 21 Chris

Axford rounded out the Minutemen's scor

ing column while coming in at No. 31.

Freshman John Corso and junior Jim
McDonnell also found respectable finishes

at 35 and 50

The one thing that O'Brien hoped he

could detect from this meet was who could

handle themselves best under champion

ship conditions, a quality he must have

from all of his runners with the coming of

the A lO's. New England's and the IC4A's.

"For the kids to record their best times

under championship conditions is a real

key." O'Brien said. "It means that they can

rise to the occasion both physically and

mentally and that's a needed bonus.
'

The only lingering question from Satur

day's Eastern meet was how UMass would

have done had it brought its top five.

"I think we could have had five guys

among the top 10," he said "I don't think

it would have been a runaway, but there's

no doubt in my mind that we would have

beaten both Keene and Southern."

Sports
Notices

Anyone interested in

becoming a manager for the

men's basketball team
should cont^jct the basket-

ball offices at M5 2610 Ask
for Brian or leave a

message.

Prospective candidates for

the men's volleyball team
should contact Gary Webb
or Ken Sheehan at 665-8878

or Roger Chapman at

253 7680 Practices are held

at Totman Gymnasium and
times will be announced in

the Collegian

4-

*
4
4
4
4-

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

<M
'Having tried all the otht-rs • .spas, aen^hus, etc. • I « u/»

truthfully say Jazzernse has the right idea. It's a fan-

tastic approach to physical fitness, with positive

psychological effects. It's one ofthe best things I've ei^r

done for myself

HAMPSHIRE MALL, HADLEY
Interxtate 91

MTH 5:30 p.m.

M W 7:00 p.m.

FRI 6:00 p.m.

SAT 9:15 a.m.
• •
Classes ongoing, register for one month

or come as a walk-in!

Call 584-0745 for more info

UNDERGRADUATE
RIGHTS AND

RESPONSIBILITIES 1987
Additional copies of the Undergraduate

Rights & Responsibilities pamphlet are

available at the Information Data Bank,

227 Whitmore, and at residence hall

Cluster Offices.

It includes among other features, the

Code of Student Conduct, Alcohol Bev-

erage Policy, Academic Regulations,

and Academic (Dis)Honesty Policy and

Appeals Procedure.

Student Affairs Information Services

I IDB
InformatiorTData Bank

Taped Information Phone Service

field hockey falls to New Hampshire
amtinued from page 75

But any momentum the Minutewomen
were able to generate was broken by New
Hampshire in a hurry. Less than a minute

later Peggy Hilinski scored as UNH
regained its lead, 2 1 Things started to

fall apart all at once for the
Minutewomen. In the next couple of

minutes, the Wildcats were able to beat

Lynn Carlson for two more goals, both by

Lori Mercier who now has scored five

goals on the season for the Wildcats.

"The score really doesn't indicate how
we played," Bossio said. "We didn't

capitalize on their defensive mistakes and

they capitalized on ours."

The Minutwomen were only able to

score one goal m the game to the

Wildcats' four despite drawing 14 penal

ty corners toJDNH's eight UMass also

outshot it« opponents on the first relative

ly warm day that New England has seen

in a few weeks. The loss drops the UMass
record to 6-5 2 while raising the UNH
record to 7-3-1. With eight games re

maming in the season and all playoff

hopes lost, barring a small miracle, it

might be a good time for the

Minutewomen to start developing some of

their younger players Some valuable

game exf)erience could be very beneficial

down the road to the freshman and

sophomores that will have to take over va

cant positions left by graduating seniors

The Minutewomen will lose the services

of five seniors, all of which are vital parts

of the team's lineup. Ronnie Coleman will

be leaving her midfield position after be

ing a part of the starting lineup for the

past two years.

Susan Hodgkins and Tonia Kennedy,

who both have been out for the entire

season thus far. were praised by UMass
coach Pam Hixon as players that could

lend a scoring punch to the UMass attack

The loss of Kennedy and Hodgkins

could very well be made up for by two

freshman that have been able to con

tribute valuable goals off the bench this

year. Leigh Hullam has scored four goals

giving the Minutewomen a scorer that

UMass was looking for before DeAngelis

emerged as the team's leading scorer.

Another freshman that could help out the

UMass attack m the future is Elise

McDevitt. McDevitt scored the game-

winning goal in a big game against Tem
pie University. Hixon has been impress

ed with the speed of McDevitt

Styles by Deborah WE'VE EXPANDED!

$2.00 OFF
to all

NEW CLIENTS
On Their

First Visit

with this coupon
exp 11/1/87

Highlighting • Perms Body Waves

Complimentary Consultatfons • Waxing

Tanning • Manicures • Facials

Visit our ALL NEW Salon at

65 University Drive. Amherst
549-5610

Please Call tor an appointment

MUFFLER, BRAKE OR SHOCK

/
7

I®

THE MIDAS MUFFLER
CHAUENGE

Bring Midas a;iyone's written estimate for installing

a muffler and we'll meet it or beat it. No ifs, ands or

buts. Going someplace else could cost you.

BRAKES^69^
PER AXLE MOST CARS
Our Brake Job Includes:

• New Guaranteed Brake • inspect Calipers

Pads or Shoes . Inspect Wheel Cylinders
(Scmj -metallic pads extra.) . i^spea Brake Hardware

• Recondition Dninis or Rotor , j^qj^j -j-gg^

mtcAS*

.1

GCT IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME.
Midnur « 1 rr9«lrrr<l »rrviirfnMli <•( Miite<t IntrriMtninrf ( atf

143 King St., Northampton • 586-4840
Jet. Rtes. 9 & 116, Hadley • 586-9991

Free Written Estimates
Most Major Cradtt Cards Accepted

Women's volleyball stops Temple in four sets; dropped by Rhody
By RONN UAKKY
Colk'gian Corri'siMindt'nt

Talk atH)ut words of wisdom
In this conferencf any l«*am is tapahU*

of beating any either teani ,«t my tinn-

University of MasHachuMtt^ volh«yball

coach. Canil Ford said artt'r her team spin

a pair of imp«»rtant t (inffr*»nce matcht^s this

wt»ekt*nd

The MinuU-woiiifii Im-.u h-mpU- I'lnvfr

sity 15 3.15 n.7 15.15 Hon Friday hut then

lost an exciting match to V K I

156.6 15.4 15.15 1.3.154 yesterday

The Minutewomen are nr : the

conference and 114 overall.and depending
on how other conference teams did this

weekend. UMass should remain in third or

fourth place in the A 10 standings.

On Friday, the Minutewomen were
welcomed home by an enthusiastic crowd
of about 150 that came prepared for some
excellent volleyball L'Masb wasted no time
in accommodating them by pouncing on
Temple and quicklv taking the first two

It appeared that the Minutewomen would

make it an early night, but the otTense

became unraveled and UMass found itself

trailing 7 12 in the third set. They could

not get on track and ended up losing the

set 7-15

Ford said she was disappointed at her

teams play in that set."We never should

have dropped that set," she said.

In the fourth set. UMass was led by

senior middle blocker. Marcy Guiliotis.

Guiliotis pounded two Temple kills back

and led UMass out to a 5-0 lead The
Minutewomen kept the pressure on with

strong blocks and kills from Guiliotis and

junior outside hitter Juliet Primer.

The Owls attempted to put together a

comeback by running off three straight

points but they were only changing the

r<core. not the outcome UMass won the the

set 15-8 and the match 3 1.

On Sunday, a pumped up UMass team
jumped on U.R I. early, and took 6-1 lead.

The Minutewonn^n totally dominated the

first set and won it easily 15-6.

But the next two sets were >. complete

turnaround The UMass offense was scrap-

py, but inconsistent and Rhode Island took

full advantage behind the leadership of

sophomore middle blocker Michele Drerup

The 6 1 Drerup has been nominated for

the Atlantic 10 Player-of-the-Week twice

this year. With yesterday's performance

she should receive more than a nomination

this week, her performance was player-of

the week caliber She dominated the match

and was responsible for probably half of the

Rams total offense She blocked so well up

front that UMass was forced to try and tap

the ball over U R I rather than kill the

ball.

"We had to 'tap the ball' because they

had such a big front and such a big hole

m the middle." Ford said.

The strategy worked well in the first set.

but U R.I s defense tightened up for the

rest of the match
it probably happens to them all the

time." Ford said. "When they get to the

tips we've got to <kill the ball ' amd we didn't

do that

Field hockey bombed by UNH

I "iir^mn ptujli- b> ( hu< II Abel

Junior hitter Julie Smith manages a pass during yesterday's five-set loss

to Rhode Island. UMass beat Temple on Friday in four sets.

By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts field

hockey team fell to the University of New
Hampshire. 4 1. Saturday afternoon in

Durham. New Hamr ^ " '"*«'
- assis-

tant coach Patti Bc»-- -^swill

kill any hopes the Minutewomen might

have had of an NCAA bid in the playoffs.

This was not a game m which the

Minutewomen were sorely outplayed. The

chances were there UMass just could not

capitalize on them The difference in the

game was the Wildcats' ability to finish

off their plays In a game with a team that

IS ranked No 6 in the nation, a team can

not afford to make too many mistakes.

The UMass defense made some crucial er-

rors that the Wildcat offense was able to

cash m on.

"Our defense really didn't play well."

Bossio said "They made mistakes and

New Hampshire capitalized on those op-

portunities. They made us pay for those

mistakes."

The Wildcats" first goal was scored by

Kim Ziscak in the first half giving UNH
a 1-0 lead The Wildcats were in front but

not for long. The Minutewomen would
strike back to tie the game
That goal would come from the

Mmutewomen's leading scorer. Kathy
De.Angelis who got the Minutewomen on

the board with her 10th goal of the season.

The goal came after a number of UMass
penalty corners when DeAngelis picked

up a loose ball and drove it past UNH
goalie Michelle Flannell.

continued on page 14

CLASSIFIEDFQO SALE'^OONO
HfiP WANTfD'lOST

COME TO THE COLLEaAN OFFICE - CC 113 yOW-TMU«S • 30-330 (FRI • 2 30) •DEADLINE 2 DAYS Pf^QR TO PUBLlCATONtCASM IN ADVANCE. 15'/W0«0/0AY FOR STUDENTS

t'^OSALS'TtDE ;V ANTED
: t^S NEEDED •S£'?VCES

^^MATE wvan:ec»:?;avEl
WANTED •Sublet

ACTIVITIfl

OLIVER NORTH S1.I0C p'Mvntaton or
C«nlrai Amarica What CongfVM dxjn i

••nt 10 hMr tonigro' ? 30 Slod^m Un«<Xi

BiMroofn ffM'

OUTMO ClUS MCETMC UooOay Oct
^9t^. 7-PM CC Rm i6eC »«•<>• t^o* by
Kar»« S<«v«< •nunma fomm gladwa and
trip announcwmvntt

EVESONTNf pr>/« Am*rca »Cfvil roh(»

^«r^ Vidao mO d^cusatcm lo fcttcm Mor>

day rPM CC»3

MTENNATldNAL tTUOfNTS ASSOC m
•ormal gM <og«lh«r at ttt* Btua Wait •v*ry

frxlav atafttng Oct iftm »tom 4-6PM
Evtryona (Ulcotna Comt (on us'

WOCM IS ON itw air' Satu'day Oct 1 7 is

ou' hrti broadcaal l>«l«n to 107 9FW for

g'»al fnuSK and mfofmation

FREE MCOrrATION INSTRUCTION t>•gK^

nrxj 4 6 Moo Ocl 19 Wm 9\ \ Campus
Ceoiaf SponscK AnaniM Utaiga

AUTO K>l tAll

VW RABSIT 7« tual lOiaction 4 door
M« r><!>l>n ti'«*s aH around Graat rmlcaga
MSO ftfeS ?•***

77 OATSUN B210 'ustr txxii mr^i g'^^t

JWO or BO Call b49 41 77

IS IT TRUE you can boy (aaps Ic $44
tnroog»> irw U S gov«rnm»r»i'' ciat ina facts

UxiJtt' Can 1 31? 74? 114? «ii S931 *

•OBUICK SKYLARK 20R VG 4spd M:
Sui'oot Many»»»I'as f «crtt«»nl f orwlilion

$2300 546 8966

1»T7 TOYOTA SR5 nibai* *eii

r^«tntair>«d good coodiiKxi in»id» and out

$600/BO 6iS44d0e?

7t RABSIT EXCELLENT cond $900 or

BO rail ?55 0i7q

1»77 TOYOTA COROLLA. rMiabk- lr«nd
high n^iteage $'>00 Brian 66<> 77bi

19^«IERCURV ORANO MARQUIS >'«i

At AMI-M'artio $ 1 ?0(> or t>»»' "• '

Dan (PMi > S49 4376

19M FORD MUSTANG 4SS00'n<l(>s M'n-

(tinrt.t.on If) (usl 'Ji'A '.>"•', rn.jWfc

ty>l*m cM(.h b<a»<

1MJ RENAULT LECAR. .j'oat '.'mi**-

(''•">"' -i; A >'»s ypal milage $lOOO

CHEVY l«iO VH Msl ."!><• '
.

196IREBCL RUNSgi r '

*l>-i-">.1.U>lp S3V.. '.HI I.".' ••11

PLYMOUTH SATELLITE 1974

CAMPU$ rOllTIC$

IMPLOYMCNT

BUTTERTIELO KITCHEN IS fxx* accep
t.rtg app<<ations lor trw poMion 0> AssiS

lani Managar to bag-n m January i9M
TNa poaton inctudaa tx»ri and board Oki%

comcMHrtrva nourty raiM Appi>catons and
job descriptions ara ava<iab«e at tne

Managers Otica Butterfiaid aitchen

tor aiwl in ma hinnnm rr* nirmr-Tnrf it
—

Oeadhna for liling apptications is Tu«a<jay

HO¥9mtM' 10 1907 at 4PM

K>l A OOOO nMi CALL

RACK A DISC ENTERTAINMENT DISC
JOCKEYS lights band and large screen

»ideo S49 7144

FOB MNT

NOHTHWOOO APARTMENTS
SUNDERLAND Spaoous 2 bedfoom
Gif^en ap4riT>*o!s $46? 'ncioding not

water only $600 including heat hot water

eiectriC'ty f'p^ bus service lo Uniass •

N Hampton As" abou' our 9 or 12 rnonth

lease plan caM 665 3856 tro"! 9 5 w^aan
or 102 on Sat a*tei hours appi ava'iab<e

FOR $ALf

YAMAHA DX7 FOR SALE Penec! co^^

iKKi aimosi n»*i comes wth padd* 'y»c

case rnany patches carts -manuals As*

"Q S 1 700 Call Mati a' 2S603*3

BRAND NEW CASHMERE •tr coal ge

nuine loi $950 can 253^3^1

ALASKA-BOUNO: Seilng mapc
bed i'*>sse' (lesn b'»* etc Br a

-

66b ?"!'

LEATHER JACKET FOR sale br.v

7/8 Can 253-3731 alrnost ne* $60 o- BO

HOT HAWAIIAN SURFWEAR 3.'ec' ''xyn

n,i«.i ' S*ca's T si '•< Cai^ T^^^ e^S^t)

GUCCI WATCHES ONLY $ V many sty»as

,.... ,• 1 "K .-,'' B- A' ^4'i J^37

HELP WANTED ENERGETIC. Outgoing

people to oofi'.e a »e'>a ng car? <"

aowntown Amherst Good pay' Gal
256 '663

MARRIOT AT HARTFORD has postons
Open T 'arttponaiion proMOed 5^trv Cat
OtOtx* 549-6481 lor mlo

BARTENDERS. WAITPERSON.
COCKTAIL «a«'esses leeded lo' new^y

apen«d t>«f and gr* E penence pre*»-ed

but noi n«caa»ary Cor^.petU've •rao'^ jni
neiOie noors Caii Joe at 3?'*'>i4

WATTPERSON DAY SHIFTS 'jH ex par<

time S*veri.n.ng Ca»e 45 West St <Rl 116)

253^7515

TRAVEL FIELD OPPORTUNlfyTGiin
>atu^>te rnarkebng etpe'ie-ice while ea'

ning nr»oney Carrtpus -epresentatrvws need-

ed immedtate^ >0r $pr<r>g t>r«SK trips to

Florida or Souih Padre islartd C*l» Cam
P..S Ma'*eing at '-800-282^221

JUGGLERS AND JESTERS Au<MiOf»ng

soon lor the Madrigal O^ner peiiormane*

Dates Dec 4 5 6 11 '2 Please c*»
545-0418 'or auditions and or into

MOTOICVCUS

80 KAW 440 LTD 21.700 m, ^lool cond
$500 tirm Can B* 323-^881 ev" »

PftSONAL$

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TOOO' **0 we dKjn !

'cge' Ci'' aid ws" '>'' a "vappy b<rthOa»'

5 4036 Love Suite 409 Castm

THANK YOU SAINT ^iae^toTlavOr
3'anteC N C M

IF YOU SEE MNTheiie Mongeon toaa>

please wish her a happy 2's; bithoay anc
Dwy har a cMhr tK«w-«tu'

THE POilCf

COLLECTOR LOOKING FOR srKfu^^
'i HAJi Of Ronarw* on 45 Oy r^ Po<ce
Also looking Hx omar earty smgies by the

Pahca Onamal cap«s an^ Cai Jifn ai

5t64SS9 CalaAar 6X

PUMPKINS AND HOT ClOfl

COME DOWN TO 'H^ Ch- bifwee- 9-3

Monoay-F'Oay ia'i9-'(V30 Proceeds w*
baneO tne Amencar Haan Assooabon Ae
d««n«f S4^4«&2

PASCAL TUTOt

$TUOfNT ADMISSIONS
»fPVI$INTAnVfS

JUMORS A SENK^RS-Haip a proapectm*

itooe"! ,3isccv^ -le jr»»arMy Snai* your

UMais sp<n3 prxit and mowMdga wm*
dvwatopmg puMc ratatwns ifWfpanooai

and counMtwig siufls The Admiss«nt Of-

fice « toomng lor dynamc and artcuMM «v

divKJuAlS to promo«a the University

AcadanMC crwMs a oUtM Appt«ations
are av^abM a\ tm AdrrMssions Office 2S5
Whtmore until Novemtoer 3

TtAVH

PASCAL TUTOR Reaaonaoie rates call

^6J •X''
BRAD GOODMAN I have known you for

? oiiie ?>,• lav* never had feelings ii«e

trvis oefore < couid treat you balMr than any
other woman espeoaMy Pam Gnre « acme
Thought ! N be waicfxng you

KBO-l LOVE It wften you're sponcaneous'
Love L

FRfl CASH-

^sebaH

ARE xni A

ifitr- .

PAVING CASH FOR

FOUND

lOUNDONESET
.V i' ••• -i

jtFF FROM PC 1 have yout lacket

found in Washmglo" Tower 10 • Call

6 9070

Ml IF WANTiO

EKCELLENT INCOME FOR

. i . I (

s'

C PROGRAMMER S-10 hrv'wn fam4«nly
*ith IBM PC (DOS) send resume to Col-

iins Enterprsas P O BOX 1 1 24 Nofthamp^

ton Ma 01061

POSITIONS ARE SfHavattWe 'uii ano
_,^- • -r^ oe$ •i'' 'he no 1 tetemanieting

.
-^ Wester-i Mass We '>eed en

agg'ess ve a^a money
. .., <-o peopte to ton oo- staff Call to-

la, a- 549^ »46 As* lor 0«» Micfieais

HELP WANTED^ART c 'jH lime Applv
- o^-scv- Be* s P .-ra 65 Unrversity Orve

GET WVOLVED" MEET Peiic* students

a^:; 'acuRy wo(« at Flint Coffee Shoo
M«>«»t.ng Oct 16 6 00 PM Flint Cafe

HEY lOIOTM

(AKA TOM AND DAN) fac^ 'acts cjet t

j,-,r>e T^<. B,.^»aii cew

INSTRUCTION

If YOU NEED
class :.*! ."<,«>

LOST

LOST SET OF •!'>>. .>" ^^»c•P' T iNrt "pys

SET OF KEYS *. "•-.-• a edJ '^g ,e-

• •.^"
, a.-v o*"sof^ PK-iiie -all 546 81 26

LOST APOLLO 10X22 binoculars caH

OAEW. NOK VOU had a gnat MVidav'
Sorry ! m late' Love Ann

ATTENTION STACEY WR.L1AMS' Have a

he*< ot a D'thoay sor-^ r) s laie-i ve oe*n
busy £>atan

PBOFfSSIONAl TTMNO SnVief

PAPERS. CASES. DISSERTATIC MS.
tapes oo-carripus accurate 'etiabie affor-

dable. ^4«ncy 564-7924

MM WANTID

FICNCH CONNECTION MONTREAL! Col^

lege Pa t> Aeenends '-om $69 includes

tan rv5iei transportation welcome party

French Connection dit 4 ftoteis are

downtown Space « limited call today
Sharon 253-5910 or Traci 546-8594 or caM
o»rtytime & Travel 1-800-248-7004

LOST KITTEN DALE

I rtCT (~,Oi. n MFaOT QMAPEO .\ «!"

•^i vaHie
•>A.i-r!

ONE PAIR WAVFARA - > i.

BOB<OPUS) FINALLY ltt« « tor you' Hap^
p> 3 : »• annversarv' I loveyou' Sheefah

DESPERATELY SEEKING ALLISON

JEN. WE ALL know that you w»ii that ea'
Ioed

TO THE GML who wonied mX Penny lasl

year would ime to go out » interested can
253 2517 PS I saw you m Aerobis 10-14

KAREN DUDE LURIE-I hope you have
,^n,i •efr.i< Dirlhday' Just thinn there s on
!> one mo'e year 10 go' Lnve Robin

GREETINGS EARTHMAN' OK. so when
do we 90 to Utopia again' Let nue "inow
I ,1 rH» ih«>'p f artn^v.'iman

CAPPV. PAPPY. JUDO: Whafs up' Call^ 6-6131 Love Dingy

TERA-BLE HAPPY B day have a goober
tvi' Jay' LCve Molly

ROBIN GOOOFELLOW WHERE are yOu'
•^iiow ciaisfTien sPtiK vOu' p'esence' Call

652783

CRISTEN' WILL YOU Oe enjoying lou' play

•o' 'w" I &«>• yoii *l! Happy 2isl B-Day
TOO A

IN KNEAD OF oo^gi"' Ma^p t^n mak.ng
.»! DomitK) s' Inside help wanted

I
• O^annn at ?56 89i3

BRUINS TICKETS WICKED good seals
Please call Larry noyv' 6 7228

•'O A POX •-• V alias Gina
' -thoay Love

I'

MEVHUGHBAB> A.li se*!

Ill Happy B.';njay s lOVE >Olj

NEED RIOE TO Syracuse Oct 23 and bM»
W4hng 10 share expenses Pteaae cal Ka*v
neth at 546-7068

tOOMAHS WANTIO

ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE n rvx,s« n

S Amherst 23'preierred 6 m4w to campus
256-0186

ONE OR TWO roorhates needed South
Amherst apartment $180 each On bus
'oute CjUi 549-7629 Leave message

SCRVICiS

BRIAN S TYPING SERVICE FasT ac-

Co-aie professional 253-WORO

DO YOUR TYPEWRITTEN papers look hue

wo-HS cm whrieouf For *ast accurate typ
ig :aii ^49 SSS'

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE PROVIDER wHI

do daycare m f>er Shutesbury nome near

Lane Wyola Large 'ence n ^,,vc^ C.iM

Jacn« 367 9721

CAN YOU JAM a typt?*- le' >jsi fv 'Oi.'i^

ing at if Call 549 5857 lor last accutale
'.pnq 52 page

SCHMILLV

HAPPY 2 1ST BIRTHDAY to a great ''leoo

vou imaMy made t" Tn s Ka^^<n:< is for

yoi.' Love Lisa Moe T.na •johi G

Six KITTEN

TERA (MOUSEhSOUEAK! Have a great

Di'tritiav Rof(i 1 -ii. i'p fie lioness Love va

•00 OR i SCORf S>

COLLEGE PROFESSER WHO sco'ed
900 s on the C.Rf X SA" tests will shd-e
his »now-how aiKl prepa'e you tor the e«
am Interested'' CaH 1-617 345 2672

MONTREAL WEEKEND 0CT.30-Nov 1

Nov 13-15 $69 00 Includes Round tnp
motor-coach 3 days-2 nights Hotef Palace
Crescent (Erectly downtown Call local

rapreaantatrv Sue or Rafael S49-7880
Oyrtamac OaaiirtaMns 462 Mam Si Maidan
Ma 02148

nrPCWRITIR FOR SAU

BROTHER CE50XL COMPUTER compati-

ble typewr ter 'or saie-'eta i over $300 asu-

ing $250 O* best otfer-iust sn months Old.

also maple veneer des* only $40 or best

offer Can 586-6372

TYPINO $iRVICf

WORD WIZARD Word processing and
laser pr nting at Student rates Includes
spelling arid minor grammar correctiofw

549^484

QUALITY TYPING offers state-of the-an
word processing laser printing, and
meticulous proofreading tor your papers
letters 'esun^es etc Rush jobs OK
549-036^

WANTED

LOOORD' STOP THIS' Musicians (Singer

4 ci. ta' St: seen "nosidans to form bar>d

I'l'iuences Stoooes Scorchers Patsy
Cine Mo BEM or Brit heads 584-1376

HEAVY METAL VOCALIST Male with ver

satif voice guaia'neeo gigs covers ar>d

Of g nais no image needed Serious in-

ji
" ..< .->niv Call Brian 6-6189 anytime

WANTfD TO RINT

THREE BEDROOM APT Deo Ji

P•es,cle•^t.a^ L s.i ^46 .'"81 Maur«
?4f ' 199

LOOKING FOR 3-4 bedioom apartment
pre'erabiy close 10 campus to suCHei for

Jan,jaFy intersession Please caM Cammie
S46 ^1753 after 3PM

ROOM WANTED RESPONSIBLE ^<< •

cont ed student worNng 'nil tun^i S46 30.W
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SPORTS

Minutewomen beat Adelphi Panthers, 5-0
Gaudette gets two goals, DeSantis posts
11th shutout as UMass wins sixth in a row
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts
women's soccer team outran, outshot and
outplayed Adelphi University Saturday in

Garden City. New York.

But It still took the Minutewomen almc^t

the entire first half hefore they scored and
m the end. the margin of victor>' for the No.

2 team in the nation was just 3-0.

UMass coach Kalekeni Banda was hap

py with the result but not particularly

satisfied with the score.

"At this point, the biggest danger i> u>

beating ourselves." said Banda. whose
team l^ now 13 1 Its tough to keep the

players inspired, e.^pecially when we are

playing a team that isn't as gcMKi I saw
some signs of that Saturday

"

I>ast season, with far fewer players on the

nister but playing on their home field, the

Minutewomen had an easy time with the

Panthers, beating them 5-0

Saturday. UMass started slow and didn't

score its first goal didn't c<»me until .38:41

into the game. The Minutewomen scored

two goals in the first half and freshman Sue
(iaudettr got ^Ml^h of them

The first goal came when Cathy Cas.sady

dribbled past two Adelphi defenders and
fired a shot off the right post Gaudette put

the rebound pa.*5t Adelphi goalie Christ int-

Mis.so and it was 10.

Gaudette struck again with 2:51 left m
the half when she took a rightto-left cross

from Kim Montgomery and beat Mis.so.

who finished the game with 11 saves
Senior fullback Chris Schmitt got the

third UMa.ss goal 5:47 into the .«^K-ond half

when she blasted a shot past Mi.».><o from
25 yards out.

Schmitt was ver>' positive in her at

tilude. ' Banda said "But we need that

from more of our players We controlled the

ball but didn't always do the right thing
at the right time We only .^^cored three

goals .>;o .something's wrong We need
quicker results."

One part of the UMa.ss team that had no
problem with the Panthers was the
defense The back four allowed just one
shot on goal, which junior goalie Carla
DeSantis stopped for her 11th shutout of

the .sea.son.

"The defense got the job done." Bandii
.said "They were .steady as usual"

mntinueti i>n fxifit^ /-/

X'country takes third at meet
By JONATHAN KKIDKL
CoJlMtjian Correspondent

The University of

Mas.sachusetts cross coun
try team put on an im
pressive di.splay of depth

.Saturday at Franklin Park
in Boston at the Eastern

Conference Championships.

as it took third place out of

a field of 14 teams
Claiming third was a

quality finish in it.self. but

doing s<» without entering

any of its top five runners
made it all the more im
pressive. proving just how

deep this UMass team real

ly is

Coach Ken O'Brien, who
decided to rest up his top

five runners for the more
pre.stigious Atlantic 10 meet
this coming Saturday, was
also impres.sed with his "se

cond team's" third plate

finish, but wasn't all that

surpri.sed

T'm very pleased."
( )"Brien said. "Third is what
I figured I thought we could

possibly beat Southern Con
necticut (which tr>ok second

placej. but that would have
been wishful thinking I

really didn't expect us to

beat them
"

Overall, it was Division II

p<mer Keene State coming
in first with a total score of

43. Keene State was .second

with 57, followed by UMa.ss
with 93, the University of

Vermont with 114. and
rounding out the top five

was Central Connecticut
State University with 146
total pf)ints.

Individually, it was Keith

Williams who led the way
for L'Ma.s.s with a seventh

place overall finish in 26:3fi

mrittnurit uri pnur II

Minutemen can't find
the range at Fairfield, 0-0
By JIM CLARK
Collegian .Staff

If a lie i.s like kissing your sister, how do
you describe a scorele.ss tie?

"Disappfjinting," according to Universi
ty of Mas.sachu.setts men's .s<xxer coach Jeff

Gettler

And .sfj. if disappointing is bold enough,
that's the way to analyze the Minutemen
pfjsting nothing but gocjse eggs in trudging
to a 0-0 stalemate with Fairfield Universi
ty Saturday at Fairfield. CT

Disappointing, because more than an in

formed few thought this would be an easy
win for UMa.ss heading \nU) a tfjugh .stretch

in the schedule Disappointing, also
betau.se UMass bli.stered Stag netminder
Jim Kallio with 49 shots, but all went for

naught.

49 shots? And not one goal'' Oh, my
Consider that Fairfield plays a pack it

in' defense, where 10 guys hang out around
the goal, tell a few jokes, have some hot
dogs, and wait for UMass to give up the
ball so they can take off downfield Sort of

Sports at a glance

Tuesday; Women's soccer at Harvard
(3:00)

Field hockey vs. Dartmouth (3 00)

Wednesday: Men's soccer at Southern
'^ on necticut (7:00)

ThurMday: Men's tennis at Westfield

State (3:00)

like Vermont Remember the Catamounts,
they of the brand of play that would put an
insomniac out indefinitelv?

"Fairfield played that packed in defen.sf

with 10 men around the goal." (Pettier said.

"We had our chances to score, but we ju.st

didn't hit the target."

However, the human wall didn't render
Kallio totally helpless. He was ff)rced to

make 18 saves, showing the brilliance that

had (iettler trying desparately to recruit

him to Amherst two years ago.

On the other end was freshman Rick
King, seeing collegiate action for the first

time King had to face just 15 shots in get

ting his share of the twin blanking for the

5 82 Minut<'men, but he was forced Ut

make a dandy in the first overtime.

A Fairfield attacker had a clean
breakaway King left his prist and challeng
ed the oncoming player, making a brilliant

stop and averting what could have U'en a
crushing goal.

"Rick played real well for his first col-

legiate game." Gettler said

UMa.ss had a glittering chance of its own
fioat away in the first half .Senior co
captain Andy Bing had a p<'nalty kick, but
missed it, and the dragging Stags came to
life

We really thought we would win crim
ing in, " C^ettler said "But after that p<-nal

ty kick, It ju.st got harder, and Fairfield
really got up for it"

In a physical game whuh saw Pairfuld
given three yellow cards, (rettler prai.s«-d

his defen.s*.', bolstered by the return of (;ael

Sullivan, for its jf)b in turning in the team's
fifth shutout of the year Fn'shman ff»rward
Carl Hanks also did a g'XKl job in the at

tack for the Minutemen.

< ollfgian |>ho<» h\ ( hurk \1m-I

Senior midfielder Carolyn Micheel and the rest of the uomen'.s soccer
team captured their sixth consecutive win with a ;t-0 hlanking of Adelphi.

Turnovers tell tale as UM
falls hard at UConn, 21-17

By RtXiER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

STORRS. CT There will come a time
in life for ever>'one when one is forced to
admit that things might not get any bet

ter. That time may have come for the
University of Ma8.sachu.setts football

team, last Saturday.

After jumping out in a pair of 10 point
lead.s, the Minutemen were unable to
nurse their advantage and were stunned
by the University of Connecticut. 21 17.

With the loss. UMass fell to 15 overall
and 14 m the Yankee Conference. UConn
improved to 3-3 overall and 2 1 in the con-
ference, gfx>d enough for a share of first

place with Richmond and Maine.

As was the ca.se last week at Delaware,
turnovers would dictate the outcome of
this gam&. In all. UMass "committed six
turnovers and UCon gave the pigskin up
four times. The oopsies syndrome .seem-
ed to hit tailback Chip Mitchell the
hardest, a.s he fumbled three times in his
first four carries.

"1 feel that UConn played real hard, but
I think we handed them a couple, too,"

head coach Jim Reid said. "We were get
ting uft.er it When you're 1-4, you don't
play anything but aggresively. That's the
way you better be."

UMass opened the scoring when Silvio
Bfmvini made grxxl on a .'i8 yard field goal
The Minutemen then went up 10 () when
QB Tim Bryant, starting in place of QB
Dave Palazzi, hit TE Dimitri Yavis with
a I yard TD pass with 12:51 to go in th«'

half

The Huskies got lm( k in it, liovv.v»r.

when QB Matt Degennaro squirted in

from a yard out to make the sct)re 10-7.

That touchdown was set up by a God
awful pass interference call on cf)rnerback

Andrew Thomas. Nevertheless, the half
ended with UMa.ss on top. and the way
the defense had performed, it looked like

UMass was in gf>od shape.

It looked even better at the 6:59 mark
of the third quarter when Bryant turned
a quarterback draw into a lOyard
touchdown run and 17 7 UMass lead.
That drive was actually started by the
defense, as UMa.ss stuffed UConn on
fourth and goal after UConn's George
BiH)th ran the .second half opening kickoff
85 yards to the UMass 16-yard line

After that, the re.st of the game was all

downhill. UConn closed to within 17 14
with 1 :26 to go in the third quarter when
a blown coverage assignment resulted in
a 35 yard TD p/jss from Degennaro to
David Dunn on a fourth and four
situation.

The clincher came on the first play of
the fourth quarter. On firstand-ten from
the UMass 27 yard line, Bryant threw a
pass intended for Kevin Smellie to the
right sideline. But. Smellie fell down on
the cut and UConn safety Scott Daniels
came up with the ball iasteod The rest
was academic, as Daniels scooted in the
end zone for a 2117 UConn lead.

Palazzi entered the game with 6:23 left

in the game, but was unable to get the
stagnant UMa.ss offense cm track. I*alaz

71 was intercepted with 3:43 left, but the
defense managed to get the ball back for

UMass. Again. UMass was unable to
move, enabling the Huskies to run out the
tl<H'l<

Dow plummets, investors lose $503 billion
Market declines 508 points in 'full-scale financial panic

'

NEW YORK ' APi - The stock market took its severest

drop in modern times yesterday as the selloff that hit Wail

Street over the past two weeks reached historic

proportions

The Dow Jones average of 30 indu.strials, by unofficial

calculations, plunged 508.00 points to 1 .738.74. for a loss

of 22 62 percent

In the two worst days ofthe Great crash in October 1929.

the Ik)w recorded back to-back declines of 12 8 and 117
percent

Yesterday's debacle wiped out $503.18 billion in stocks'

market value, as measured by Wilshire A.s.sociates' index

of more than 5.tX)0 i.ssues. which closed at $2 31 trillion.

Since It reached a record high of 2,722 42 on Aug. 25,

the Dow Jones industrial average has fallen more than

980 points, losing more than half of all the ground it gam
ed over the previous five years It .stood at 776.92 when
the bull market began in August of 1982

Declining issues .swamped advances by nearly 50 to 1

on the New York Stock Exchange.

Big Board volume toUled an estimated 604 4 million

shares, eclipsing Friday's record of 338.48 million.

"I don't have words to describe this," said Suresh

Bhirud, an analyst at Oppenheimer & Co.

"What we have is a full scale financial panic. " said

Hugh Johnson at First Albany Corp. Johnson said in

vestors were fearful of "a coUajwe m cooperation among

the international monetary authorities
"

Brokers said the market was caught up m a chain reac

tion of events that created what William LeFevre at

Advest Inc. called "a terrible washout' as the trading

week began.

Stock markets in Tokyo and London fell sharply m reac-

tion to Wall Street's drop last week, when the Dow lost

235.48 points. U.S. bond prices tumbled in early trading,

then recovered as they apparently attracted money flee

ing the stock market.

LeFevre said it appeared that mutual funds were be

ing forced to sell stocks as their shareholders switched

money out of stock funds and into safer money market

funds.

In addition, he said, brokers were selling stocks from

so-called "margin " accounts in which investors who
bought stocks earlier with borrowed money declined to

put up additional collateral.

World markets al.so had to contend with heightened ten

sions in the Middle East. The United States confirmed

that It had attacked and destroyed an Iranian oil platform

in the Persian Gulf
Bhirud said computer program strategies that allow pro-

fessional traders to transmit huge orders in a matter of

moments were exacerbating the rout in the stock market

Though the situation appeared grim from the moment
that trading began, .some analysts expressed hope early

in the day that the market slide had reached a "blowofT'

stage that might lead to at least a short-term rally. But

those hopes were dashed as the session passed

"Unless you can make a case for a major recession or

World War III we cannot really justify such a severe

decline." Bhirud said.
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Student leaders
upset over
guest policy
By JKFFRY Ii.\RT.\SH

Collf^'ian .Stafl

On campus students will not be allowed to have non-

university KUf^"tJ« this upcoming Halloween weekend as

part of adminustrative policy, accordmg to student It-aders.

Bob McDevitt. CO president of the Southwest Area

(kivernment. said the Area CJovemment Presidents Coun

cil IS ^;oin^' to sponstir a rally "in respon.se to this unfair

policy that d(H's not incorporate student input."

Student leaders said they were formally told of the ad

ministrations decisu)n Oct 2 by Vice Chancellor for Stu

dent Affairs Dennis L Madson
•'They are sending out a mes.sage to the surrounding

community that this i.** not the place to party on Hallo

ween." .said Sylvan Area President Aram Hamparian.

Madson failed tf> rfturn repealed phone calls from the

Collegian.

Earlier this month students and administrators tried

to reach a compromise on the Halloween policy, but

became tangUd over the issue of whether to allow non

university guests. The students wanted to allow non-

university guests; Housing officials did not

Both sides agreed to present the issue to Mad.son for a

final decision after they could not break the deadlock.

However the day before Madson announced his decision

to students. Chancellor Joseph Duffey stated during an

open forum in the Campus Center that the administra

tion's stance on disallowing non university guests was

non negotiable.

"Halloween has been a sore spot for some years." Duf

fey said, when asked about the policy. "We should not

allow ourselves to become a playground for everyone,

e.specially those who get out of control.'"

Duffey's resptmse prompted W. Greg Rothman, a stu-

dent senator involved with formulating a policy, to say:

•i guess, then, that our meeting (with Madson] is going

to be useless."

Hamparian said Mad.son told students the next day at

the meeting "he couldn't go against his bo.ss (DufTey]."

Hamparian criticized administrators for saying they

Cotl«fpan phi>«o b> Michael Cooper

LEAVES ME ALONE - George Marston, former Dean of Enginering at UMass, rakes a few

dry ones in his yard on East Pleasant St., yesterday.

want student input '"and then doing what they want"

"They just wanted to say they met with us." Hamparian

said. "They had this policy and that was the compromise
"

Administrators said they did not want to allow non-

university guest*; this year because Halloween falls on a

Saturday and because they are worried about escalating

violence and vandalism on campus.

Larry Moneta, director of residential education, said

there has been an increase this semester in assaults and

vandalism involving non university guests and warned

that allowing non university guests on Halloween could

increase problems.

According to University of Massachusetts police reports

comparing September 1987 with September 1986. 10

assaults were reported in 1987. four in 1986; 25 reports

of vandalism in 1987. 33 in 1986; and 18 arrests of non-

students in 1987, 32 in 1986.

Last year the Southwest Residential Area was the only

living area allowed to have non-university guests. Police

reported few problems, but administrators claimed

students were intimidated by extra security.

McDevitt warned administrators that they will not

receive cooperation from students and said students will

sneak in guests regardless of policy.

Defeat darklings for the Duke
in your own medieval fantasy

By KARL ROOKKY
Collegian Staff

Swords in hand, decked out in chain

mail and multi-colored costumes, and
anxious to earn honor and filory through

battle, the township gathers before The

Duke
He explains that the gates of the fairy

lands hare been opened, that demons

and darklings (creatures of evil} are

nmming the land, and he /The DukeJ has

the book containing the spell to send

them back to the fairy lands

A messenger from the King approaches

and the Bard entertains the fteople Sud-

denly the\ notuc ihr Duke has been kill-

ed and the mc-isenger has escap*'d. As the

tou'nspet)ple pursue, darklings appear m
a cloud ofsmoke and the battle begins

This is not the plot of a fantasy novel,

but the opening scene of a pseudo-sports

event, in which participants physically

act out the part of medieval characters

in a world of swordplay and magic.

Events like this are the focus of Lost

Chest Enterprises, which puts on ap-

proximately four such productions a

year, the latest of which took place

Saturday
For $10 anyone can take part in the

event, gaining u.se of a 100 acre farm

and padded weapons, a meal at the end

I oil tinned iin pa^f 4

Left and right clash at socialist event

Forum sparks dispute
By PEDRO PEREIRA
Collegian Staff

University of Massachu.setts police were

called upon la.st night to handle a confron

tation that was sparked when several con

servative students interrupted a forum by

a socialist group on the eighth floor of the

Campus Center

Members of the Spartacist League, who

were holding a forum to celebrate the 70th

anniversary of the Russian Revolution and

to discuss Gorbachev's reforms, accused

conservative students of trying to infringe

uptm their freedom of speech. The conser-

vatives, however, contended that they had

come in good faith and "just wanted to

listen."

"I walk in to listen to the thing and [a

spartacist memberl pushes me out of the

room." said Tony Rudy, a Republican Club

member and Cashin senator.

Tom Cowperthwaite, who Rudy accused

of pushing him, said. "It was them who

pushed me."
Campus Center security members, who

were called by Bill Collins, an

undergraduate senator, called the police to

put a halt to the confrontation.

Sergeant Steve Warren, the first officer

continued on page 4
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US Navy boards
Iranian platform
WASHINGTON lAP) - US military forces boarded

an Iranian sea platform in the Persian Gulf yesterday

after it had been abandoned by Iranian personnel, the

Pentagon said, destroving some radar and communica-

tions gear before departing

Fred Hoffman, the Pentagon's chiefspokesman, said

the platform was situated about five nautical miles

from the .scene of an earlier attack by US forces on two

other platforms.

The third platform had not been select^ as a target

for US naval gunfire. Hoffman said But shortly after

four Navy destroyers bombarded the first two targets,

'it was noticed that boats were taking people olT

another platform about five nautical miles north of the

objective," he said.

•'After this platform was abandoned, US Navy men
went aboard, looked around, destroyed some radar and

communications equipment and then lefl," he added.

HofTman declined to elaborate further on the boar

ding party, but Pentagon sources identified the men

as Navy SEAL commandos.
Hoflfman said it appeared the platform was being us-

ed by Iran as a miltar>- post, and not to pump oil.

HofTman said the decision was made to board the

platform because the unexpected departure erf the Ira-

nians presented "a target of opportunity, ifyou will."

No US personnel were injured in the action and no

Iranians were found inside, he said.

Prisoner escapes from Franklin County Jail
GREENFIELD tAP» - Police searched ye.sterday for a

man who e.scaped from the Franklin County Jail over the

weekend, and a police guard kept watch over the hou.M'

of the woman whose complaint had led to the man's arrest

Edward E Dillmg, 28. was reported missinK after a

prisoner head count Sunday afterrnxm, said Deputy
Superintendent Joseph E Martino He said Dilling ap

parently escaptnl while in the jail yard with other inmates.

Dilling. of Berlin, was being held at the jail in lieu of

$50,000 bail ptmding trial on charges of aggravated rape,

.ts.sault and battery, and kidnapping.

.A bulletin was sent to police departments in Vi states

and border patrols in Maine, Vermont. New York and
New Hampshire, Sheriff Donald J. Mc<^uade said He said

>tate police dogs were used to search for Dilling on Sun-

(lav on the jail grounds

Public access to Quabbin disputed
BELCHERTOWN lAPi ~ Proposals to further limit

public access to the wilderness created around the giant

Quabbin Reservoir have riled some nature lovers and

elderly resident.s, whose homes were flooded to onate the

reservoir.

One of the biggest things we preach up here is preser

vation by education," siiid Thomas Kennedy of South

Hadley, vice president of the Friends of the Quabbin. a

non profit education and conservation group, whose ac

tivities could be sharply curtailed by the new rules

Besides the educational progiams run by the group, bus

tours run for residents of the four towns in the Swift Rivtr

Valley that was fiixMled to create the reservoir could be

banned
Joseph Trainer of Shrewbury, chairman of the Quab

bin Watershed Advis<iry Board, which was schi*duled to

vote on the propo.sed rules at its meeting yesterday, has

maintained that additional restrictions are needed to pre

vent commercial exploitation of the 87 square mile

preserve and to protect the 412 billion gallon reservoir

that covers 39 square miles and provides drinking water

to 2.5 million people m Boston and its suburb,-

About 65 percent of the reservoir is now open to limited

public use for hiking, fishing, snowshoeing and birdwat-

ching Vehicles, including bicycles, are limited to roads

at the southerly end of the reservoir, where picnic areas

have been established Skiing, swimming, skating and

camping have been banned for decades and only boats

with small motors are allowed on the water

Permits are now required for nature cla.sses and other

groups of more than 25 p«'<»plf

However, one of the proposals being considered recom
mends "all f<»rms of passive recreation and interpretive

programming offered by any group «»r individual for com
mercial <ii educational purpo.ses to be prohibited

throughout the reservation, excepting the local

schoolchildren from towns contigious to the re.servation,

by permit and f(K>t access only."

Special Student and Youth Fares to

EUROPE
from New York on Scheduled Airlincsl

DESTINATIONS OW RT
LONDON $195 $389
PARIS 230 430
FRANKFURT 255 490
ROML MILAN 275 530
VIENNA BELGRADE 280 540
ZURICKCENEVA 265 500

Add $25 in each direction for Boston or Washirt^on. DC
departurps Add $50 in eath direction for PittiburgK

Clev«lar>d. or FUl«gh-Durham departures. Other add-on

fare* are availabie. Weekerxl surcharge* may apply.

Special Student and Youth Fares to

^ANDINAVIA
On Scheduled Airlines!

FalVAiVinter Rates OW HT

From
New York

Copenhagen
Oslo
Stockholm
Helsinki

%7M
230
7.10

270

S525
525
525
605

From
Chicago

Copenhagea*Oslo
Slockholru'Gothenburg
Helsinki

$235
245
305

$425
450
565

Some fare re*trtctlofM may PPW
Application* available for Eurail Youth Pass

and International Student ID Card.

Book now for your holiday/ lnterce»sion travel.

For Res^-rvaOon* ar>d Information Call:

WHOLEWORLD TRAVEL
Serving the Student Youth Market for more than 1 7 years.'

17 E- 45th St.. New York. NY 10017
(212) 986-9470

Q: WHY DID 22,250 STUDENTS APPLY TO
UMASS LAST YEAR?
A: EXCELLENCE!

WHAT MAKES THE UNIVERSITY SO DISTINCT?

ACADEMIC, SOCIAL AND CULTURAL EXCELLENCE.

IF YOU'RE AN ENTHUSIASTIC JUNIOR OR SENIOR

AND WANT TO SHARE THIS EXCELLENCE WITH A

PROSPECTIVE STUDENT BECOME A ...

STUDENT ADMISSIONS REPRESENTATIVE.

Applications available in the

ADMISSIONS Office - 255 WHITMORE
DEADLINE NOVEMBER 3

AL-BUMS
DON'T FORGET WE
BUY • SELL • TRADE
USED LP's CASS CD's

Newly Renovated

With Expanded
CD Selection

181 N. Pleasant St Amherst 253-7137

oov9ntufQ UQvei 549-1256

233 No. Pleosortt St.,

Amherst Coffloqe Shops Since 1973
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Man hurt in

mower accident,
police report
By ELLEN M NOLAN
Collegian Staff

A male staff member reportedly hurt his ankle at 12:40

p.m Friday after his lawn mower dragged him 120 ft.

University of Massachusetts police said.

The man was attempting to fix the lawn mower when
it ran over him. police said.

Three forestry workers that were passing by stopped the

lawn mower and freed the man from under the mower,

police .said.

In other police reports:

• A man reported being assaulted at 1 p.m Sunday on

the 15th floor of John Adams Tower after two men
reportedly caused injury to his neck at 2:30 am Satur

day, police .said

• An 18year-«ld North Andover man was arrested at

2:20 am Saturday on North Pleasant Street for driving

while intoxicated, speeding, and failing to stay within the

lines, police said.

• A 20 year old Wakefield man was arrested at 4:40

am Saturday on University Drive for failing to stop at

a red light and driving without a license, police said.

• A 1981 Buick reportedly received $2,000 worth of

damages at 2:05 p m. Friday after a 1979 Datsun hit the

Buick on Commonwealth Avenue w hen it was leaving lot

64 The Datsun received $4,000 in damages. Two cars in

the right lane blocked the view of both drivers, police said

• A woman was taken to University Health Services

at 7:20 p.m Saturday from the fourth floor of Knowlton

House after she reportedly had trouble breathing and

began to convulse, police said

• A 1980 Honda reportedly received over $100 worth

of damages to the roof and hood at 2:40 am Sunday after

the owner found it upside down in lot 44. police said.

• An 18 year-old man was put in protective custody at

3:05 am Sunday after he was reportedly found passed

out in the fourth floor bathroom of Cashin House, police

said

• Three cases of beer, a case of wine, six bottles of im

ported beer, two four packs of wine coolers, two bottles

of wine and a bottle of tequilla were confiscated at 7:40

p.m. Saturday from three underaged men in Gorman
House, police said

CoU»cian ptMilo by Mirha«t C«op«r

OUT FROM UNDER - Students walk out from the shadow of the overhead walkway at

Graduate Research Center and into the sunlight.

Zeta Psi pedals $2000 for charity
By CAROL TANNENBAUM
Collegian Staff

The brothers of Zeta Psi fraternity got a "response

nothing short of terrific. ' as they hiked 200 miles for the

United Way over the weekend, said one biker.

Zeta Psi raised more than $2,000, mainly from student

pledges, and donated the proceeds to the United Way, said

Daniel Fayen, a brother of Zeta Psi.

Fourteen brothers took turns biking from Williamstown

to Boston. Jon Dunbur> , who is not a member of the frater

nity. was "the sole member who hiked the entire way."

Fayen said. The former "Iron Man" competitor solicited

$77 by himself.

Dunbury and the brothers left Amherst by van around

midnight. Sunday and left from Williamstown at 1 a.m.

They were accompanied by the van and later a pick up

truck, as well.

Taking a 10 to 15 minute pit stop at Zeta Psi when they

got to Amherst, the bikers made it to the Prudential

Center at 1:30 p.m. Sunday.
"It was a real good feeling coming in to the Prudential,"

Fayen said.

The last 26 miles was the same route as the Boston

Marathon, fi-om Hopkington to Boston. Fayen said besides

Dunbury. John Cunningham did the most biking — the

33 miles, starting seven miles west of the Marathon route.

"Our Heartbreak Hill' we encountered just east of

Adams on (Route) 1 16. It went up four to five miles, it just

didn't end," Fayen said. The bikers took turns, pedaling

as far as they could and then switching riders.

"We hope to do this as a yearly event." he said. "We
got the proverbial bugs out of it. We hope to raise more
money for the United Way."

UM filmmaker produces low-budget documentary
By JEANNE BOLDUC
Collegian Correspondent

Award winning University of

Ma.ssachusetts filmmaker Liane Brandon

has just shown Hollywood's big budget

minded prf)ducers that top filmakers can

create a movie for little expense with her

new documentary, Hon- To Prevent A
Nuclear War.

Most of the 32 minute documentary's

crew provided their services for free and cut

costs sub.stantially.

The production will premiere at the Brat

tie Theatre in Cambridge this evening at

8 p m. The movie comically introduces

what non activist citizens are doing to end

the terror of a the nuclear nightmare.

Among those working for free are

cinematographer Boyd Estus, media

photographer Jean Renard, Associate FVo

ducer Ann Carol Grossman, and Produc

tion Coordinator Carol Shedd

Noted composer writer Tom Lehrer

donated his satirical song "We'll All Go

Together When We Go" to the project and

the Vernon Jones Gospel Singers, reci

pients of three Gospel Academy Awards in

1986, will be featured in the film.

"These are all m^lemand people we could

never afford at their regular asking price.

"

said Brandon, an associate professor of

media studies at UMass.
"But each was as compelled by the issue

as by the people we filmed. " she said.

The average cost of a film of this type

would be nearly $125,000, but through

donations and provided services, it cost on-

ly a fraction of this amount.

The production was also awarded grants

from The Film Fund, The Benton. Boehm
and Careth Foundations. The Funding Ex

change/Women's Project and by many
private citizens who saw Brandon's film as

a means to express their views on nuclear

war.

The film contains 15 vignettes focusing

on ordinary individuals and how these non

activist citizens are helping to lessen the

threat of a nuclear war.

F Y
Amnesty International — Amnesty Internationa! has scheduled their first meeting

of the semester at 7 p.m. today in Rooms 174 176 of the Campus Center. AU are in-

vited and encouraged to attend.

Analytical chemistry seminar - "Modified Electrode Surfaces." is the topic of a

scheduled lecture by Ann Gross at 11:15 a.m. today in Room 103 of the Lederle

Graduate Research Tower.

Organic chemistry seminar - Ciaoye Zhao is the scheduled speaker at a seminar

at 11:15 a.m. today in Room 101A of the Lederle Graduate Research Tower.

Physical chemistry seminar - "Do Moleculea-Have a Molecular Structure? Classical

Versus Quantal Descriptions of Molecules," is the topic of a scheduled lecture by Paul

E. Cade at 2:30 p.m. today in Room 103A of the Lederle Graduate Research Tower.

Biochemistry seminar - "Transmembrane Signaling by the Epidermal Growth Fac

tor Receptor/Kinase," is the topic of a scheduled lecture by James B. Staros of Vander-

bilt University at 4 p.m. today in Room 101 of the Lederle Graduate Research Tower.

Coffee at 3:46 p.m.

School ofManagement forum - "Institute of North American Trade and Ecomomics

of the School of Management." is the topic of a scheduled lecture by Elliott Carlisle

and Bertile Liander from 4 to 6:30 p.m. today in Room 312 of the School of

Management.
. „. .^.,..1.1-

Film - "Strongman Ferdinand' by Alexander Kluge is scheduled to be shown at

7 p.m. today in Room 126 of Hasbrouck Laboratory. Sponsored by the German

department.

Faculty recital - Pianist Estela Olevsky and soprano Paulina Stark are scheduled

to perform at 8 p.m. today in Bowker Auditorium.

AHvanccd study in the humanitieK lecture - "Two First Ladies in a Crypt,
'
is the

topic of a scheduled lecture on Abigail and Louisa Adams by author Paul Nagel at

8 p.m. today in Memorial Hall.

In one exerpt from the movie, a conser

vative Republican housewife hosts a din-

ner party during which she attempts to in-

fluence her also conservative guests into

accepting her anti nuclear views.

Another shows a flight attendant han

ding out peace suggestions along with the

coffee, tea and milk.

"Many Americans feel helpless because

of the enormity of the problem and because

they believe that a superhuman effort is

needed to confront the arms race, " said

Brandon, a graduate of Boston University

with degrees in both Liberal Arts and

Education.

"By seeing people like themselves who
have found their own way of participating,

viewers will be encouraged to act." she

said.

Brandon became involved in filmmaking

"totally by accident." she said. She began

teaching in public'and found the kids "very

hard to reach." she said. Brandon noted

that her students admitted being in

terested in films. Consequently, she began

making movies in her classroom and used

them as a teaching tools.

"Movies work like a charm with kids,"

said Brandon.
"I always thought of myself as a teacher

and films make it easier to reach a larger

audience. " Brandon said.

Brandon then became interested in the

Anti-Vietnam War movement and the

Women's movement, she said. With her ac-

quired knowledge of the film industry, she

began producing films centered around

social issues such as these.

Previous films made by Brandon have

been shown on Cinemax. USA Cable, HBO.
and at the Museum of Modern Art. Her
films have won a Silver Medal at the

Houston International Film Festival, and
a Blue Ribbon at the American Film

Festival.

Brandon produced How to Prevent A
Nuclear War in order to motivate people,

she said.

"No other social issue is more troubling

or more overwhelming," said Brandon.

"If it were to happen, it would put an end

to all other social issues," she said.

Alcohol Awareness Schedule
This IS the schedule for National Collegiate

Alcohol Awareness week [October 19-24] on

the UMass campus

Monday - Friday — Information Table on

Campus Center concourse featuring a con

tinuous showing of the video "Drunk and

Deadly"
Wednesday - The Drinking and Driving

Druggler " will perform in fix)nt of the Stu-

dent Union at 3 p.m. "Residential Feud,"

a Game Show presentation will be held at

8 p.m. in Peirpont Main Lounge.

Thursday - "AEROBICS ... We Got a

New Attitude" will take place on the 19th

floor of Washington Tower at 7 p.m.

Friday - The Drinking and Driving

"Druggler" will perform in front of the Stu-

dent Union at noon.

Iota brothers pledge 500 hours
The brothers of Iota Phi Theta Fraterni

ty have pledged to donate 500 hours of ser-

vice and $500 to the Amherst community
during the 1987 88 academic year

Iota Phi Theta President Talbert Swan
said the fraternity has already done about

150 hours of community service and ex

pects to have completed the 500 by the end

of this semester.

Swan listed some the deeds the fraterni-

ty has done for the town. They have par

ticipated in three blood drives on the Cam
pus Center concourse, served as guides for

Parent's Day, walked in the ABC (A Bet

ter Chancel Walk a thon last Saturday, and

helped the Newman Center raise funds in

its phone-a-thon.

The fraternity donates money to ABC
every year. Swan said. ABC is a program

designed to aid underprivileged children.

Last Friday Iota Phi Theta held a dance

and after hours party to raise money for the

Michelle Wisdom Scholarship Fund.

Money is allocated from the fund to

students to purchase books from the Tex-

tbook Annex, Swan said. The money may
not be used for purchases other than books.

The fraternity is organizing a toys for tots

program and plans to participate in

another blood drive on the concourse today

from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., he said.

-RICK SANTOS
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Medieval fantasy
cxmttnued from pafie I

of the day, and the experience of par

ticipating in an open ended theater pro-

duction whose end is determined by

their actions.

John Wrisley. one of the organizers oS

the events, said that Lost Chest Enter

prises has been in existence for about

four years, and the execution of the

events have improved since its origin

"The quests used to be much more Uke

scavenger hunts," he said. They have

developed monetary, and social struc

tures and incorporated a system of ad

vancement in the past four years, mak
ing the random nature of the event

much more controled, he said

The supporting characters m the

event, known as non player characters

INPCs), are the actors who bring the en

tire scene to life. They are a vital part

of making the event seem as real, and

run as smoothly as possible

Wrisley said that NPCs meet once

before every event to go over their rela

tionships with one another and act out

several scenes to give them experiences

that will help with character

development

.

"We're tr>mg to emphasize the perfor

mance aspect more than we have in the

past," Wrisley said "A lot of the NPCs

are theatre people
"

He said special effects also help create

an atmosphere that promotes the

suspended disbelief on which the events

hinge.

"On our first quest we had all of the

props, including a fourth of a pound of

gunpowder, in a chest in the middle of

a field It was taken, and later that day

we heard a large explosion. That's

where the group got it's name," he said.

The fighting that takes place uses

padded weapons made from plastic tub-

ing wrapped in foam rubber and held

together with duct tape Many of the

participants in the Lost Chest events

are members of the UMass Registered

Student Organization known as the

Pioneer Valley Combat Club, Wrisley

said.

'[P\TC meetings] are a place for peo

pie to practice using [padded weapons),

and also practice for events," Wrisley

said. "We have people who train you (in

use of padded weapons], teach you how-

to make weaf><)ns, and tell you where

the events are
"

He said that people interested in Lost

Chest events could get information at

PVCC club meetings which are on

Wednesday and Friday nights in the

Totman Gym building

Styles by Deborah WE'VE EXPANDED!
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Confrontation
amtinued from page t

to step into the room, listened calmly to

both sides and asked Marjorie Stamberg.

the socialist keynote speaker, if the

meeting was public. When she answered

"yes." he rejected her plea to remove the

conservatives and said he would stay un

til the meeting ended. Two other officers

joined Warren immediately.

The conservatives, who had come from

the cancelled "OUie North slide show, " re

mamed in the room when the spartacist

members resumed the forum, which end

ed with a short question and answer ses-

sion. After asking several questions, the

conservatives left.

Stamberg then continued her presenta-

tion, during which she derided the "Ollie

North Club," as she labeled the conser

vatives, several times. She said individuals

like Lieutenant Colonel Oliver North are

responsible for murders, rape and destruc-

tion in Nicaragua

After the presentation she said the Spar

tacist League, which has about 200

members nationwide, is looking to the

organized labor class to someday stage a

revolution that will establish socialism in

the United States

Professor to show photos ofAsian rail trip

A University of MassachusetLs professor

IS scheduled to present photographs of his

trip from China to France by train at a

meeting of the Amherst Railway Society

today.

Professor Ernie Anderson of the School

of Education titled his photographs "The

Communist World by Tram. " and will

show his work at 8 p.m in Marks Meadow
School Auditorium The schrnil is attached

to the School of Education on North Plea

sant Street.

Student membership to the society is

FREE, and mm student membership dues

are $6 per year.
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Put your butts where they belong
If there is ont* .sinjjU' thing on this campus that is a

bigger eyesore than the constant construction that

permeates our four year home it's the garbage that lit

ters our fine university. Because the past few weeks have
been rainy and depressing, I have walked through cam
pus with my head down On a quick walk from the

Newman Center to Lot 25 I quickly noticed the single

biggest cause of unwanted litter on the campus —
cigarette butts

Scott Eggimann

I swear more than 200 of the little buggers, all different
shapes, sizes and colors were scattered about dow n there.
Some looked like they were hardly even used, just a lit-

tle burned off the ends On my way to class I watched
as a woman got out of her car. lit a cigarette, took no
more than five puffs and threw the remainder to the
ground What a waste. A waste of what. Tm not sure.
Fortunat^-ly cigarettes are biodegradable Af\er a

while. Mother Nature will break up these unwanted
nuisances and dissolve them into the ground Unfor-
tunately we have to wait around until that happens.
Recent data shows that for every 1 ,000 cigarette-caused

fires, 31 people died. All because someone was too in-

considerate to carry his or her cigarette to an ashtray.
Oh. I think I understand, many may not know what an
ashtray is They are those silver bowls that sit on top
of those little black barrels Some people may use them
to throw their garbage in.

.Some of you might even have ashtrays in your car.
although I'd never be able to tell you used them by driv
ing down Route 116 at night The glowing ambers of the
cigarettes lfK)k pretty neat though, sparks flying all over
as the lit cigarette bounces down the street. (Better hope
you aren't leaking any gas. .i

Wait a minute, I'm sorry.

I apologize to those smokers who don't throw their
cigarettes out the window onto the highway It's obvious
that some of you know of what those trays are for in your
car

Whenever I walk through a parking lot and I see about
50 or 60 smashed cigarettes in a pile, I know that they
came from an ashtray Is it not defeating the purpose
of using an ashtray in your car if you're just going to
dump them out in the parking lot^

U't's pretend that there are 1,000 smokers on this cam
pus On a campus this size this is a conservative number

Learn the process
before you criticize

Craig Sandler didn't attend last Thursday's Board of

Governors meeting. If he had. he would have realized that
the large majority of Board members aren't "liberals" or

"conservatives; ' they are intelligent and committed
"moderates" who care about the Campus Center Student
Union complex. They neither adhere to a rigid ulterior

political agenda nor do they have the sponsorship of a na-

tional organization that tries to dictate campus priorities

to us.

Mark Friedman

If everyone discards one cigarette on campus everyday
for one school year, that will leave us with approximately
2.500 cigarettes on the ground. Is that fair to those of
us who hate cigarettes?

I like to eat Milky Ways. Sometimes I may eat one of
these things a day. I may even be addicted to chocolate;
that's all right though, because I'm not hurting anyone
but myself. Now if I were to throw my wrapper down on
the ground. I would be just as guilty as those who throw
their cigarettes. Well. I don't throw my wrappers on the
ground, but could you imagine if I did. and every other
Milky Way eater did too?

We have to start picking up somewhere, so let's start

by not throwing cigarettes on the ground Let's make
a deal: you dont throw your cigarettes on the ground
and I won't throw my Milky Way bars on the ground
This may seem petty to some people, but take a look at
the campus when walking across it. You will notice the
garbage For a campus that is beautiful in all four
seasons can't we do our little bit to keep it looking like
we care^ Every little bit helps Besides. littering is

against the law.

Scott Eggimann is a Collegian correspondent

More coverage was necessary
The National (Jay and

Lesbian March on
Washington IK' fX-t 1 1 was
an emotionally moving ex

perience for me and my
peers During the march I

was asked by a national col

lege news reporter how I felt

the march was going to af-

fect the opposition to

homosexuality on the
UMass campus I said that

the lack of coverage of the

march would greatly affect

the awareness of our cam
pus community

In responding to the same
question today I would
reiterate that the lack of

coverage in the prominent
newspapers did nrjt give the
march the credit and justice

It de.served. A march of

500.000 people should have
an impact on everyone,
straight or gay.

The march brought a
sense of pride and unity for

our community, which in

it.self IS very important
Everyone needs to unders-
tand that our sexuality is

something to be proud of.

Gay rights are pertinent to

all civil rights.

In addition, everyone has
to learn that AIDS is not a
'"gay man's disease. " As we
marched in Washington we
demanded support from the
Government for national

funding of AIDS research. I

who oppose homosexual life

styles do not fear AIDS, but
I do believe that they are
blinding themselves to the
fact that all heterosexuals
are affected by AIDS
History was made that

weekend. I hope that those
of you who care about your
own lives and the lives of

others on this campus do not

turn your backs on
homosexuals or AIDS

Amerin J. Falk
LBGA Co-President

Sandler also urges the entire board to simply ignore the
ultra-right when voting. W^hile I understand the frustra

tion that gives rise to this proposal, I strongly reject the
idea that we ought to wear our ideological blinders when
scrutinizing issues. It is important that opinions be
capable of withstanding the rigor of free and open debate,
both for practical and moral reasons. This is the
democratic imperative that no deliberative body can
forget.

I am also accused of ruling "our of order " the "things
(I) don't want to hear " Well, if Sandler will take the time
to check out the tome of parliamentar.- procedure, Robert's

Rules of Order, he will discover the following: '*By tak
ing advantage of parliamentary forms and methods a
small minority could practically stop the business of a
deliberative assembly . . . every deliberative assembly has
the inherent right to protect itself from being imposed
upon by members using parliamentary forms to prevent
it from doing the very thing for which it is in session, and
which these forms were designed to assist . . . Therefore,
whenever the chair is satisfied that members are using
parliamentary forms merely to obstruct business, he
should either not recognize them or rule them out of

order " (Section 40-1).

I consider repeated requests that Governors be exemp-
ted from casting a vote, or calls for quorum spaced at ten
minute intervals, or points of personal privilege that turn
into debating time, to be dilatory, and therefore need not
be tolerated by an organization committed to conducting
the business of the Campus Center Student L'nion com-
plex. Ironically, we were about to proceed with a vote on
the motion before the Board when certain self-identified

right-wingers began their delaying tactics. It is my respon-

sibility, as the Chairperson, to exjaedite BOG proceedings.

I do not rule on what I want to hear, but on what business
the body is obligated to consider based on our mission and
our agenda. I performed my duty last Thursday night, and
the elected Board members upheld my decisions in every
instance.

Sandler ought to leave the Campus Center basement
before he makes any more rash statements. Perhaps he
even ought to attend a BOG meeting.

Mark Friedman is BOG chairperson

Was it all for nothing?
I was nervous about telling people what

I was going to do for the weekend. Explain

ing myself and what I do is probably one

of the mo.st bothersome things. My friends

said, '"What are you doing this weekend?
Are you going home'J'" I said. "No, I'm go-

ing to Washington DC. for the national les-

bian and gay rights march"

Peter Leon

"Why are you doing that? You're not

J?ay."

W'ell. no I'm not. And telling people that
I'm going to march becau.se we need to

fight for their rights is generally tfx)

abstract for most Then from a very unex
pected source came a perfect explanation
of why I A'lt it was neces-siuy to go. A friend

said that I must be a humanist He was
right.

I believe that we shouldn't have to fight

for civil rights because they already exist.

The march was ju.st a way to convince the
blind bigots of the world that every person
on earth whether they are white, black,

male, female, native born, foreign, straight

or gay. has "inalienable rights" In

alienable rights are basic freedoms which
no government has the right to deny
So on Saturday. Oct. 10. after a great

spaghetti dinner and Star Trek The Next
(feneration, we started out. After getting
lost in New York, somehow getting across

the river without taking the George
Washington Bridge, and teaching a friend

to drive a standard on Interstate 95
somewhere near Delaware, we arrived in

D.C. An hour and a half later we found the
spot where we belonged.

We waited with about 30 other UMass
students for two hours, during which we
watched a huge group of Californians

march by us. Many people were carrying
signs that .said "Republican, gay. and from
Orange county CA." which is suppo.sed to

be one of the most concentrated areas of

conservative people in the L'nited States to

day. We were with 200 people, according

to official reports, but in my judgement
that was far t(K) low. It took more than five

and a half hours to get everyone to the

grounds where the parade began. The peo

pie there joined together for a march for

love and for life. It was an enormous
amount of people coming together to con
vince the rest of the world that we are one
people and if we are to survive we must
treat each and every person equally, and
with dignity.

Then ju.st four days after this event of

enormous magnitude, a motion was on the

Board of Governors agenda to eliminate the

two .seats re.served for representatives of

the le.sbian, gay and bisexual community.
The motion was made by W. Greg
Rothman. who during the meeting con

stantly fought with Chairperson Mark
Friedman alMUit propter procedure The ef-

fect of this was to delay the voting on a mo-
tion by Brian Darling to rescind the board's
ban of military recruiters from the Cam-
pus Center Concourse, after which
Rothmans motion was due to come up for

consideration.

Whether the quarrels were to prevent his

motion coming to the floor or cause disrup-

tion over the military motion. I don't know.
But after the vote on the military motion
was taken and failed. Rothman withdrew
his motion. Now he is planning to re-enter

his motion at Thursday's meeting. What
everyone must remember is that we live in

a democracy. One of the basic ideas of a

dem(Kracy is to protect the minorities from
the "majority" (Rothman should remember
that as a far right conservative he too is in

a minority.) One of the best ways to pro-

tect them is to guarantee their ability to

voice their concerns in an official capaci-

ty. The removal of the seats reserved for

the gay community would set a dangerous
precedent.

Remember the words of Pastor Martin
NiemolIer:""In Ciermany they came first for

the Communists and I didn't speak up
because I wasn't a Communist. Then they
came for the Jews, and I didn't speak up
because I wasn't b Jew. Then they came for

the trade unionists, and I didn't speak up
becau.se I wasn't a trade unionist. Then
they came for the Catholics and I didn't

speak up because I was Protestant. Then
they came for me, and by that time no one
was left to speak up."

Peter Leon is a Collegian columnist

Getting it straight

Commuter Area Government Spokesper-
son Lynne M. Murphy is quoted in Oct. 15's

Collegian as saying, ""the pledge of
allegiance is a copyright document, and if

we alter it. we could be sued " Fortunate-
ly a simple check of an encyclopedia
unearths the following facts:

• The pledge was written in 1892. thus,

even if it had been copyrighted by the
author, the copyright would have already
expired.

• The pledge is part of the law known
as the US Flag Code, which s|jecifies rules
of "etiquette " for the United States flag,

however, the code does not require the use
of the pledge nor prohibit the use of other
pledges.

• The most recent change to the pledge
was in 1954 when the words "'under God"
were added.

A good alternative phrasing I have heard
is to replace the phrase "one nation under
God" with the phrase "one nation under
the Constitution." In contrast to the cur
rent phrasing, this not only avoids offen-

ding those who do not believe in God, but
is also an accurate statement of the foun
dations of our nation.

Bruce Leban
Amherst

"fSBPfff"

/ am part of all that I haife met
—Alfred, Lord Tennvson

;jiiii"iwn|jpiiM
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ARTS/LIVING

Sting's new album full of talent
By ERIC BOEHLERT
Collegian Staff

.\othing Like The Sun
Sting
A&M Records

WARNING: This album does not contain rock 'roll music.

That precursor should be labeled onto every cover of

Sting's latest LP Sothina Like The Sun. Minus the
album's single, "We'll Be Together." the LP barely con
tains pup music.

A pattern has developed in the last year
among the music business' superstars.

After years of pumping out hiUs and obtain

ing gold albums, the artists have decided

to make music they want to listen to Paul
Simon did it on Graceland and Springsteen

molded his Tunnel Of Lore in the sanit

way The craftsmanship of these efforts i>

remarkedly high and intelligence abounds
The same can be said of Nothing Like The
Sun
Wht It .1.- (/,,.>...,,•.., .imi "uTunnt'l Of

Love danced on the edges of pop and rock,

S'othtng Like The Sun doesn't come close,

nor does Sting want it to. Sting has taken
the jazz fusion ba.se of Dream Of The Blue
Turtles and ventured into softer sounds
The result is a pleasing, relaxing, 12 song
album of dinner music.

Sting. I'm sure he'd tell you. is a poet. And no matter
how the steady narcissism that drips from Sting's album
cover detract* from his music, his lyrical ability is master-

ful. These 12 songs are no diddies. Only one relies on a

repeated chorus, and "Straight To My Heart" is not

unusual in containing 1 1 seperate verses.

Indeed, the music of Nothing Like The Sun is mature
by commercial standards. But Sting bangs you over the

head explaining exactly that. For example, in the liner

notes he relates that "Sweet Magic" "was adapted from
a melody by Hans Eisler. Eisler was a colleague of Ber
tolt Brecht " Yeah, whatever. No'*Ix>uie. Louie" covers

here

Strangly though, the highlight to the album is a cover
version. Sting's fully orcha.strated interpretation of Jimi
Hendrix's "Little Wings" is stunning. And when Hiram

Bullock hands the guitar solo off to Bran
ford Marsalis' saxaphone. it's unliki'

anything under the musical sun. Gorgeous

Another blatant standout is the em
pathetic They Dance Alone iGueca Solm
The song brings togehter the musical
talents of Eric (Mapton. Mark Knophler
and Ruben Blades But it is the painful pic

ture Sting paints of Chilean women who
must dance alone, who dance for their

husbands, fathers and sons who have
"disappi-ared" under PincK'hets rule, that

elevates this agonizing freedom plea.

Sting's not trying to save the world yet.

though. Lighter moments include

"Englishman In New York" and "Rock
Steady" which includes the clever nar

rative of two unsuspecting; passengers on

•Noah's Ark.

Sting's annual White donation to funk. "We'll Be
Together " unquestionably romps, but beware. Nothing
Like The Sun does not.

Short story contest looking for writers
Attention writers! Humboldt State University of Califor

nia IS accepting submissions for the 1988 Raymond Carver
Short Story Contest. Established in the name of award-
winning writer and Humboldt State alumnus Raymond
Carver, the contest awards a first prize of $500 and
publication in Toyon. the Humboldt State literary

magazine. Second prize is $250.

Those interested should send two photocopies of their

typed work, no more than 25 pages double-spaced, with

a $5 entry fee. The author's name should not appear on
the manuscript, and no previously published works are
acceptable Deadline is November 2, 1987

Send manu.scripts. along with a cover sheet including
author's name, address and title of story, to Raymond
Carver Short Story Contest, English Department, Hum
boldt State University, Areata, CA, 95521 Winners will

be announced by March 1, 1988.

Artist exhibits work,

chats at reception
By KATHY LAMOTHE
Collegian Correspondent

Within the cafe section of the Albion Bookstore in Nor
thampton. which also ser%'es as an art gallery, people were

.seen enthusiastically discussing the paintings among
themselves and with the Boston artist, David Lloyd

Brown, at a reception held for him la.st Saturday

A notable feature of Brown's postmodern paintings is

the u.se of geometric shapes and spirals in the foreground

and squares in the background. Though colors and
l(tivgT(»und designs changed. Brown used this background
form <with variations) in six of seven pieces.

His first painting. English Garden, or not. featured a

.square with a circle on each side and a circle on each side

and a pastel background of squares. His next piece.

Arabesque no. 3. used darker shades of pastel colors in

the background and spirals in the foreground The pain

ting title<i Ahthesque no. 4: Half Lite marked a change
in that background colors were bolder and non-pastel.

Brown also used perspective for his foreground design,

which involved cubes.

Fc»r the work titled Confetti, Brown u.sed another com
mon artistic technique, which he called "appropriation."

It involves taking part of another paint inj; and using it

as part of a work. In Confetti, the lowi-r left corner is part

of a painting by Dutch arti.st Mondnan titled Victt>ry(.sic^i

Boogie Woogie. The arti.st mentiont-d that he appropriated

another piece from Mondnan He al.so said that Confetti

was the piece that was the most fun for him to make
Brown admitted that there was no "political or social

message" to his work, nor was there any deep personal

meaning. He explained his position by .saying, "Art has
to do with everyone's experience." His outside work,
teaching com|iuter graphics in Boston, did .seem to in

fluence his paintings

There are two groups of artists. Brown .said One is the

formalists, who are concerned with technical aspects of

art, such as certain materials to u.se and how to use them
The other group is concerned with decorative a.spiHrts. such
as baroque and counterpoint styles As the exhibit sug
ge.sts. Brown is intere.sted m both ideas All but one of

the paintings were done on paper <the lone exception was
the piece titled Rods and Cones, which was done on

innltnufd nn paiir "^

The Key To Much More
Than Your Room

It's the University of Mas.sachusftts-Aniherst Student

Telephone Directory. And it's your key to all the pnKlucts

and services in the entire l^Mass community.

Bi'cause it's the only complete student,

faculty and staff white pa^es directory. .And

it contains a classified NVN'KX bellow I'aj^es

directory. So you'll know where to buy personal

products from mouthwash to makeup... clot hin>j

from T-shirts to sweat sfK.-ks...and food from \ny.A

to p(ipcorn. .\ow you can shop an^und town without < \(

n

leaving your room.

'I he directory alsrj contains (ampusoneiited information

like IcK'al bus schedules, area maps, guides to student

organizations and activities and more. Plus money-saving
coupons to help vfni thrf>ugh those down-to-your-last-dollar

Friday nights. Ik*st of all. it's free -so it fits right into

your budget.

If you can't find your directory, look again. liecause we
recently sent copies to every residence hall .And ff>r those of

you living off campus, you ran find the dire( tory at the

Campus Center.

The U.VLASS-.Amhersl Student Telephone Directory is one

book you'll open again and again this semester. Because if

you want to know wh<re to go and what to do in the I \LASS
area, it's required reading.

NYNEX m

Lesbian Bisexual Gay Forum

The Lesbian, Bi.sexual, Gay Alliance will hold its weekly
meeting at 7 p m. tonight in r(K)m 413 Student Union.
The Lesbian Union will hold its weekly meeting at 7

p m tonight. There will be a rap group focusing on com
ing out. For information call the LU at 545 3409
The Counseling Collective has announced its hours for

the fall .semester. Monday, Wednesday and Thursday. 3 7
p.m in room 433 Student Union
Coun.selling can be done on a walk in basis, by appoint

ment or over the phone. There is a 24 hour answering
machine. The phone number is 545 2645.
The Lesbian Union has announced its office hours for

the semester. Monday. Wednesday and Friday 12 3 p m
and Tuesday, Thursday 10 a.m. noon.
The Leshian. Bisexual and Gay Forum is a service ofthe

Collegian news desk Ifyou hair a news item you would
like included in the Forum, send your information, in the
form ofa press release or newsletter, to Lesbian. Bisexual
and Gay Forum. The Collegian. 113 Campus Center.
I'nnersity ,>f Mtf<^n' hu^ttt'^ .\'vhi"-^t 0/OO.V

You are the eyes and ears of
the Collegian.

It you see anything you think shoukJ be covered
in the CoMegion ptease con the paper at 545-3500

BAGGING IT - Freshman Stockbridge student Dan Ross and sophmore English major
Lisa Pettirossi sort bulbs at the Botany department.

;:tiMMMMII*l«M
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JB's Roast Beef |

50 Main St., Amherst |

flQ^3 J Q££p (acroM from Police Station) 1

SANOwcHEs 253-7018 |

I DARE YOU TO TOUCH MY JB's! j

I don't spend endless hours itfi^^ Ji I
in Boyden Gym for my good *" ^B^^^ ^
looks. I do it to defend my
JB's. Not even my
boyfriend Paul touches my
mozzerella sticks. So if any
of you want to make
something of it, I'm ready!

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TILL 2 AM I

(Barbra, come in for a free order of mozzerella sticks) j

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

JAPAN
Bi-fingual? Interested in learning

about career opportunities in Japan?

Shushoku Joho. the employment
journal of Japan, provides infor-

mation on opportunities with presti-.

glous Japanese and foreign capital

companies operating In Japan.

To receive the latest news in

career opportunities in Japan,

free of charge, please dial

(800) 423-3387 in California:

(800) 325-9759 outside California.

A service of Recruit U.S.A., Inc.

"We Communicate Opportunity"

How to Deal With the Homesick Blues:
Antjclpatina The Changes When You Start School

Lynn Bechtel Mental Health Educator
The first few weeks of school are a time of transition for everyone but

first year students face some unique concerns.

• UMass it a large and sometimes very confusing place filled with
people you don't know and experiences you've never had Maybe
tNs IS your first time living away fronn home You have to adjust to life
in a resider>ce hall, with a roomate

• You've suddenly got a lot of freedom to decide what you want to
do with your time. You, orxj only you, are responsible for going to
class and rrxarxaging your study time effectively

• You still have to figure out what you expect of yourself. You ve
got new responsibilities for making decisions about your iife What do
you want to learn'' What classes do you wont to take'' How hard do
you need to work to get the grades you wonf What kind of social
life do you wont? How will you meet compatible friends?

• You also need to figure out what you expect from the University.
Are your classes interesting'' Are there activities available that help
you relax, meet new people'' Do you know where to go for help with
academic, medical, or emotkDrxjl problems?

• You need to soy good-bye to home and to childhood ex-
periences. You might feel sod or depressed. The sadness will prob-
ably come and go You can expect some down times in the middle
of the semester when the excitement of getting started has worn off
and you might become acutely aware of the absence of familiar
people and places. And you might also feel sod after the holidays
particularly if you find that your old friends at home have charged, or
that youVe changed, and you no longer fee! close to them. Holidays
are also difficult if, during your abserx:e, your family moves or parents
separate

• You need to make a place for yourself at UMass. This means mok
ing new friends and finding new interests. But take your time with this
process Be patient and explore your new world. Don't let loneliness
push you into friendships or activities you don't really wont.

• You need to balance work and play. You might feel overwhelmed
by acaaemic expectations - new standards, more competition, less
guidance, large classes Some people deal with this by avoidir>g their
work, others work all the time. Neither is a good solution. It's important
to accept your limits and try to do your best but be kind to yourself.

• Starting school Is a big change. It's normal to have a mixture of
reactions - excited, scored, suprised, curious, sad, and happy If you
expect these reactions and try to focus on what is positive and ex-
citing you'll moke the transition more easily But frequently, people feel
overwhelmed by the transition and want to talk with someone
Friends, family, residence hall staff, clergy, and mental health profes-
sionals are all good resources.

Mental Health Division of UHS offers individual short-term counseling for a wide
range of problems, as well as group and family counseling
We also offer workshops on a variety of Mental Health topics

To make an appointment, or for further Information,
call 545-2337 between 8*5 weekdays.
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Local folk musician talks about her music
By JANNA SCHOMODY
Colle^an Correspondent

im really at the brink. I'm doing this tape and I'm hop
ing within the next couple of years to be making a living.'

At 25 years old. Debbie Lavoy has come a long way smce
she learned to play guitar from a t.v. show m third grade.
Now she devotes most of her time to booking, promotion,
practicing and writing songs for her local performance of

folk music.

She is also playing in a dance^band and working on a
tape with a number of other local artists.

She says she is more experienced at working solo. "I put
my all into it and its all me I have complete control over
myself. It's very independent, but its also ver>- isolated."

Lavoy first performed fw pay about three years ago. "Ac
tually. my first pay gig was at UMass," she said (She was
a student here at the timei. "I also used to play at Ear
thfoods for my meals."
UMass was also the site of her worst performing ex-

perience: "I was playing with my friend John as a duo
and we were m the middle of a song when this man walks
up to me - right in my face — and says, 'Will ya turn
down the music*^ We're trying to eat.' It was a little

disorienting, to say the least
*

Brown
conlmued from pa^e 7

canvas), and all were
done with oil based paint.

His attention to decoration

appeared in his use of the

geometric shapes.

In general, the reception

had a friendly, informal at-

mosphere. Brown, who has
been showing his work for

10 years, was very open in

discussing his work and his

pieces appeared to receive

positive response from those

who attended.

ARE YOU

PREGNANT
I & IN NEED OF HCLP?
Birthright Cwi Help
• no WCQNAICV TESTNG

ft—, ConMuntiml. Coring

SS49-1906Amh«f«l
C«rTta9« Shop*

t—1-.1—(—<—»—\—V—t—.«-.l—.t

t-l
^

RENT/\NRECK

I

New & Uft»d Cart
Truck* & Vans Also Avaiabto

NorthAmherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt. 63 No. Amherst

S49-2880

iKinko'sl

Is More
Than
Copies

• tnlargements

• ReduriKms

• Bindinj;

• .Specialr\ Papers

• Passport Phoios

kinko's
Crtat coplM Crvat ptopit

253-2543
220 N Pleasant St

Amherst, MA

She attributes her style lo the mixed varieties she hsten

ed to as a kid. "I think the music 1 listened to was really

folk oriented. I listened to a lot of jazz. too. And blues I

never really listened to traditional American folk, though.

Mv singing stvle iscertainlv verv blues and jazz influenc

ed."

She says she has also bet'n influenced by the songwriting
of both Joan Armatrading and Paul Simon and the per
formances of jazz singer Betty Carter, who she had the
opportunity to meet after a show.
"She said the funniest thing to me," mused Lavoy. "She

said, i can't sing, I'm just getting by with what I have,'

and that just really stuck with me She was so humble"

Lavoy will give a show Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. in Nor
thampton's Ironhorse Cafe, which she says is "definitely

my favorite place (to perform) For one thing, the owner,
Jordy, has given me a lot of feedback in a personal way,

"

she said, adding "they put a lot of care into this place"
Another reason is the quality audience: "Ppople who come
are here to li.sten to music."

. . Her future plans? "My goals in the next couple of

years are to get more exposure playing more widely — and
I'd love to get a record company interested in doing a recor

ding That would be nice
"

UMass Arts Council

CALL FOR GRANT PROPOSALS

ThurKkiy. October 1

Cfjnt guidelines and ^\i\)U*.,iU*ji\s available at

Alls CoufKil. the !>tudciil Activities othte. of

the Afts Intension Servtie

Arts Council US Herter Hall S4Si)J02

NATIONAL
COLLEGIATE ALCOHOL
AWARENESS WEEK

NCffiW
S A I I <l S \ I.

' <i I. I. f f. I A 1 »,

A I. < << H O L

AWAHrSKKK
W K K K

OCTOBER 19-25, 1987

Miller Brewing Co . Milwaukee. Wl
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom Cottnty

By Bcrke Breathed

k

THfS fSff' we NONe

NO OfHNiC

"-^ N.V. .<;i>a^^

All day long, a tough gong of astrophysicists

would monopolize the telescope and intimidate

the othef reseorchers.

Doonesbury

Sir)

By Garry Tmdeatf

W mtAR 7H/9 BOtU lit Of^

Mi PlAlPONe. >»» P' PO
iOU THINK I MAPB 7W5

RIOHT CALL '

YOULOO^

PtAF.

JHAHK^i r/M
RtALLi LOOK-
lUbFORWARP
TD0UR.at6PAlB
PfPYOUMAKB

OH NO
PfPNJ

\

•ntPBUjAs^n
TiMe couipyou
POITr TRY TO
oeToooPseATs,
OKAY' BYTHe
KfTCHU4. CWSt
TOTHBPOOQ'

UM.. UL
seeMHAT
ICANPO

TLLBe IN
THBCAR PO
iOUHAVBA
VAUPPRJVeKS
Lic£j^ea'i
PONT

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

ARECATUCFMMEKS
I l\^\Wk TV4»ST5 Wkft CHUCK

NEVW E^TS ANYTV\Nlt

It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy

JUST AS TmK€6 STARTEO

TO LOOK R£AUy NOT
SO <iOOO...^,^^.^^.^^^^

CUJMUT -WF.O

ROOM FOR RENT AT

House ON Itofc BLUE

Ra,6KAND\ilEW CENTER

IliC/MO. EVERVTHlNCi

XNCUUDeix' I THINK

m LUCK IS CNAN«I»IG

SOWETHiE LATER.-

(vCft^? UM/^PPAYA (J ftNT?)

T HEARD VOLl\
HAVE ft ROOM... /

Zippy By Bill Griffith

^Tiwov^n 7HC crry fnzfeTf

effective MeT/^PMoc, juc
<itfTiu6 "A/IAWON A
MICTION""

W tl*9Urf£D lb FuCT»»€R

EMMAMCf^ iNtTMiT vte»wtC? QuAttTV JO TM£ CNI6MATIC
FI^UPE

f\w TH€ LAST SmoT, a rP<^.
^USKT WAS u^eO TO e*<

PMASiZC tM6 FACT WAJ TMOtt

WAS MO COHr§HT TO Twe
S£QO€lKCE tk THAT iT UAS fmM
A^fi't^ <* SCi<:»t.H«6«

CONCEPT' >f\fVALJff§CTS:

Breaking stereotypes is the topic of Thursday night's

workshop given by the New Students" Program It's 7

p m in CC 902 B« then or b« vsMrartf

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Mickel JaITc

1 Btrtm
S B«*or« man or

10 Kin
14 Stars

iSCokaaum
ItHolorianxnuM
17 To — (tMMlM)
ItSrug^
19 Pub MTKfng^
20 Braaktaat itmis

23 Oangarou*

2SGfain
2«fort — tnd

27 ThoM not ot

tfwcttrgy

29 Garb tor • ram

32
33
34 fm(y
V 1942 SaDu Mm
41 SoumMst

Asian capMai

42 uaad andkr
44 S«>nang
47 Smrli

4«Pltf

49 Patron %mr« al

Franca

SI Oardnar

&3 -
iMadna4<jay

S4 C»nOma
con'actions

M CascHan Sm

SLaknbMH
• Citaraciar««c

7 S«tgar Mc£nara
iLaiar laiar

SFnandly
lOCan Fiondaoty
11 Pwtrtm and

Drorua
12 n«(kMn.{)ro«»n

13 TVoxm
21 AcuM
22 Adiai -

aia»ar»on

23 TV artra-

iarra«»iat

24 Taaadataor
Aagood

29 Lacarata

29HarT «> Spa«t

M — ttnm (nanar)

31 Oacii
34 Lar^9u4n

35 Franiy

36Rad S«a »«»»ai

39 ugm «ood
39Conars

40 WTfUar O Caiay
43 Mfww^^^rt

46CNy onttw

4«F|
49 Ugr«tiro«n
50 Spuandars aoray

51 Aburvtam

S2Bac*or
SS Aoprahandt
SORapuMcot

Yaman port

S7Bodyo4

saCoiortaaa

92 Larcn

63 0>za

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

i9^ae/«7

^ ^ ' r
S"

fT'

I r-

60 Tak*
'•400r>»ie>*tV 'or

61 Sirfl collar
^^ * A—»^. ~ .

65 Mr Taia»i»<y
66 Scono spaCiAity

67 B»*n»ry «gr
66 Con ma up

69 AntarctK:a

•xptorar

DOWN
• Piaca o« oork

2 Analysts

concmm
3 Lass r«aat

4 Piarr* s T\—0

Lunch

Diplomat Sandwich
Fish in Batter

Dinner

Menu
Basics Lunch

Grilled Turkey Swiss

Sandwich

Rice and Cheese Stuffed

Cabbage

Basics Dinner

Meatball Grinder

Broccoli and Cheese Strudel

Antipasto Cold Plate

Italian Tofu Balls

Broccoli and Cheese Strudel

Vegetarian Antipasto

Weather
Today: Incoming clouds, mtd 60s

Tonilbt: Mostly cloudy, low 40s

Tomorrow: ^ostly cloudy, chance of rain. upf>€r 50s

•N

^

Today's Staff

Night Editor Anthony Padovano

Copy Editor John Swanson

Layout Technician Rob Catalano

Photo Technician Michael Cooper

Prodactlon Stipervlsor Rob Catalano

Prodnctlon:. Dana, Kelly, Lars, Kim, and Stella

Executive Board — Fall of 1987

CRAIG SAHDLES
EdHor la Chief

JUICY KUHGEHER
Muaflag EdHor

PEDRO PEREIRA
EdHorUl EtfHor

PATRICK J. LOWRY
BaslacM Maaafcr

ROB CATALAMO
PradacUoa Maaagar

Business Board — FaU of 1987

PATRICK J LOWRY
BaslacM Ifaaa|cr

STEFAHIE ZUCKER
AdvcrtUlaf Maaagar

nil JACKSOH
Plaaacc Maaag«r

GISELLE TORRES
Markatlag IUaag«r

MICHELLE BLACKADAR
S«b9criptioa« Maaafcr

TODD FRUHBEIS
QrcaUtloa Maaagtr
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Water polo
continued from page 12

On Sunday, the Minutemen jumped out to a 10-4 lead

and held on to defeat Har\'ard. which came to Amherst

without several of its better players.

Boudreau. one of the team's outstandmg scorers, had

seven goals to pace the UMass attack, while Bebchick add

ed four more goals for his weekend Paiget and Matt Kaiz

had goals to round out the scormg.

Boudreau and Bebchick are now fightmg for first place

m team scoring Bebchick has 55 points and Boudreau 54.

Each has scored 36 goals, but Bebchick has 19 assists, to

Boudreau's 18

Despite the split m the standings, Yarworth wasn't par

ticularly satisfied with the play of his team during the

two-game homcstand.

"We really didn't play as well as we could have this

weekend." Yarworth said. "It could have been because

It was our first home match. 1 guess we're a better road

DOES YOUR BRAIN NEED A REST?

Pick up a relaxing hobby

At

The Creative Needle
The Carriage Shops • 549-6106

223 N. Pleasant St.. Amherst

Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30 • Sunday 1-5

KNITTING IS THERAPUTIC

wmmmwi

.^^YESTERDAY
W^& TODAY MUS/IC

48 N PLEASANT ST
AMHERST 253-9209

j MAXELL lM.90 I MAXELL XLM

Box of 10 for I Box of 10 for

I

I

I

I

I

$12
$1.29 ea

$18.99

$2.19 ea

MAXELL XLIIS

$2.74 M
10 for

$24.99

Dontcompete
with a

Kaplanstudent
—be one.

Why? Consider this More students

inaease their scores after taking a Kaplan
prep course than after taking anything else

Why"?* Kaplans test- taking techniques
and educational programs have 50 years
ofexperience behind them We know
students. And we know what helps boost
their confidence and scoring potential.

So if you need preparation for the LSAT.

GMAT. MCAX GRE. DAT. ADVANCED
MEDICAL BOARDS.TOEFL. NURSING
BOARDS. NTE. CPA. INTRO TO LAW
SPEED READING, or others, call us.

Why be at a disadvantage?

IKAPLAN
SIANUT H KAPIAN EOUUnONM QNTII ITO

GRE CLASSES BEGIN

NOW!
LSAT classes begin 10/27
GMAT classes begin 11/3

358 North Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA 01002
549-5780

Scholarahips avialabl^ for Financial Aid Student*

team than we are at home, just the opposite of the Min-

nesota Twins."

However. Yarworth felt the weekend was good for his

team's chances in the future.

"I thmk this weekend was a good tune up for us. It was
almost like having the weekend off." Yan^orth said "We
didn't have to travel, and we got to relax a little bit We
may have relaxed a little twi much, though

"

The tune up that Yarworth was referrmg to was the

New England Tournament at Brown University. It will

K,^ tKpr«> tVi<»t the «eedings will be decided for the New

England Championships, which will be held at Harvard

the weekend of November 7 8.

"The seedings of the New England Championship will

be based on how we do there." Yarworth said. "I'm at least

hoping that we can come m second. I don't think we'll beat

Brown, but second should be a realistic goal for us."

Following the New England Tournament and Cham
pionships, the Minutemen will compete in the Eastern

Championships. November 14-15 at a place to be

announced.

UMASS SKI CLUB
\

IF YOU'RE GOING ON THE

BUSH BASH?? SIGN UP NOWf
(SPACES VERY LIMITED)

Sign Ups: Tuesday - Thursday
This Week 9:00 AlVI - 3:00 PIVI

Campus Center Concourse

SUGARBUSH VALLEY January 17-22, 1988

Now thatyouVe gotten into UMass,

IBM can helpyou getmore out of it.
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• li RIAN
223 North Pleasant St

Amherst
549-6344

Field hockey
itintinued (rum (JUHe 12

dishing out four assists. She i.s backed by

junior Ann MoHenng, who has tallied four

goals and four assists from her forward

p<^>sition.

Another forward that has been on the op-

posite end of a lot of goals this year is senior

Julie Clyma who has netted one goal and

SIX assists The Dartmouth goaltender will

be sophomore Karen Hartwig. Dartmouth

comes into today's contest at 6-3-1 on the

season.

•

' -/ish.> i"^)^. '^^-y'-:.'^- *^t1^.
( Ollrgian photti b> (hurk Ab*l

The fleld hockey team will play host to Dartmouth today at 3 p.m. at

Totman Field.

•<t{ .CAiCUlAIOi^S

(Of/ 'jAU "fCAtNO CLASSIFIED
iNSIf?uCTlON» MOTOfKrviCLES

P€f?SONALS»'?iDE WANTED
R»OEr>S NEEDED 'SEfiviCES

.^^,•.1Affc AAr«ftL • :'.A'. :\

WANTED "^blET

^

COME TO TM{ COLLEaAW OFFICE - CC 113 MOH-TMURS l:30-3:M (fB» • 2 30) •DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PtlBLtOTiQSfCASM tH AOVAWC€. 15'/W0R0/0AY F0« STUO£J<TS

ACnVITUS

OHAC SPONSOflS

Oulrag«Ou« Fortur>«

WiKj Oct ?1 SUB 5 7 9 41 1PM

THE PORTUGUESE LANGUAGE Club «•«

m«pei t<xno"0» Oclotw" ?' »• 'PM Roof"
400 H*rt«r H«H All arp »v<>tCOme lo y««i a
«tK)» pf««eniatior> of todav s B'a/ii

UPC GENERAL MEETING- Tuesday n.gh(

6 30PM .n Room ^b^ CC Ev«ryoo« i*

iwcicorri* so com* eh*c*i u« out

ACADEMIC AFAIRS COMMITTEE. SGA
g^oefal meetino All slacK'nts I'oi- Ou'ag»d
to an*rK) Well !)• (JiscuM^rig oo» if-96
aa*nd« W«d On ?i 6PM Campus C«nMf
90S

iSTUOV SCRIPTURE passagm mat
bo«h«' u» Wed Oct ?i 6 30PM Suioik
RooTi. SUB Fac'iitaied Oy the M*v E»lfie»

HafQN

MTBMATIONAL STUDENTS ASSOC '^

lormalg*! togeti<"' ai '^^ Bi.j<» W.iii pv<>->

Friday starting Oct 16fh ''om 4 6PM
Ev«ryon« w«<com« Come )0<n us'

WOCH IS ON the air' Saturday Oct 17 is

our (irst broa<)casl Li»t«n to 107 9FM for

great muSK: and inlorrnat>on

AUTO FO» SALi

7» SAAB EXCELLENT condrtw ?500 BO
66S 3197

79 OATSUN 310 lois o' miles lots of f>ean

BO ?S3 S475

VW RABBIT 79 fuel infection 4 door

Micfwfin tires All a'Ound Great rnileage

MbO 66S ?844

77 DATSUN B210 rirtty body, runs great

JSOOor BO Call M9 4177

SO BUICK SKYLARK 2DR V» 4spd A/C

siimoot Manye«tfas f «c<>Ment condition

S?300 S46 8966

1977 TOYOTA SR5 iifiback we"
maintained good criodition mside and out.

J60<VBO6l7M4 80e?

79 RABBIT EXCELLENT rond $900 o<

BO call 256 0179

1979 MERCURY GRAND MAROUIS- Qoort

forHlition powor h'ahPS sifM'iirig Anidows

AC AM.'f M radio $1?0C or beM offer C«M

Dan (PM) • S49 4376

1990 FORD MUSTANG 49500 miles Mint

condition no rust Nevn liattery mufftr"

system clutch brakes Call S49 4073

1992 RENAULT LECAR. great shape

everything *yorli». great milage $1000

CMEVY. 390 V9, pich up. 74shonb*d p»,

pb. aulo. ron» well $900 call Cat Mft<M«

CAMMiS POLITICS

AM VOU A conaarvaliva coltege s'udent

mimMad m Bailing involved m campus

poWict'' Jom the BapuWcan Chib ' Contact
Jennifer and Theresa by leaving a meaaaga

m Boi 7 SAO

fNTIVTAINMINT

INTRODUCTION TO ZEN Lecture and
*or»shop by Ricf^ro Clarke Fnday Safu'

day Sunday Octotoe' ?3 24 ?5 Amhe^i
For mce inforrnation caH 259 16' 1

IMPIOVMINT

BUTTERFIELO KITCHEN IS now accep^
tng appticaiions for tr»e position of Ass<s
tan! Manager to begm m January 1968
Tftis posrtion includes room and board plus

competitive hourly rates Applications arxi

job descriptions are available at the

Manage's Office Butterfield kitchen

kxaled in tt«e basement a* Butterfield dorm
Deadline for filirtg applications is Tuesday
November 10 1987 at 4PM

K>t A OOOO TIMf CALL

RACK-A-DISC ENTERTAINMENT OISC-
JOCKEVS lights band and large screen
...leo S49 7144

FOR HNT

NORTHWOOO APARTMENTS.
SUNDERLAND Spanous 2 bedroom
Cid-;i««n Apalments $462 including UOf

Mate' only $600includtng heat IxM water

electricity Free bus service lo Umass »

N Hampton Ask about our 9 or 12 month
lease pian can 665 3856 from 9-5 wkdays
or 10 2 on Sal after hours appt available

FOt $ALI

DELUXE MOPEDSGOOO transpo
rphablp only $199' Cati no* 549-6321

EASTERN AIRLINES TRAVEL vouchers

$250 worth (Must be used by iDec 87) Will

sell lor $220 or BO caH 586^3100i(35i 7

YAMAHA DX7 FOR SALE Perfect condi

lion almost now comes with padded road

case many palcfws carts, manuals A$k
mg $1200 Call Matt at 256 0383

BRAND NEW CASHMERE fur COM ge-

nuine to« $950 call ?53 3791

HOT HAWAIIAN SURFWEAR direct Irom
Hawaii' Sweats/T shirts Cait Tony 6-«570

FRil CASH-

PAYING CASH FOR you' old baseball

ci'ds' PIP.1S0 help Call Mike 549 1856

FOUND

FOUND WOMANS EYEGLASSES, near P
lolonOct 15 Call Eric at 259 1582 to claim

JANET HOPP'""l found your camera'"
Call 6 8936 keep trying

FOUND ONE SET of keys by Goodell on
lues Call 6 4042 to identify

HUP WANTID

JOBS FOR THE environment Flexible

hours 5 6$/h' Wofk evenings and Sat

Gam P R Communications, Political

manaoemeni skills you II need for gradua
tion Combal groundwater poilution and
save the Conn River Fam $800 1 000 for

winter break Great location m Amherst
Call 549 7450

EXCELLENT INCOME FOR home
assembly work For mlo call 50«-646- 1 700
Dept P1307

HELP WANTED ENERGETIC. Outgoing
people to operate a vending cart m
downtown An-ihe'St Good pay' Call
256^1663

BARTENDERS. WAITPERSON.
COCKTAIL waitresses rieeded for newly
opened aa' and grill Exparierfce preierred

but rxM necessary Competitive wages ar>d

flexible hours Call Joe at 323-6414

WAITPERSON DAY SHIFTS full or part
time Si(veniningCa'e4S WestSt (Rl 116)
253-7515

TRAVEL "FTELO OPPORTUNITV'liain
valuable market nq experience while ear
ning rrxxiey Campus representatives need
ed imntediately for spring brean tnps to

Florida or South Padre Island Call Cam
pus Marketing at KOa282^221

JUGGLERS AND JESTERS Auditioning

soon lo' the Madrigal Dmrie' pertorrnance

Dates Dec 4 5 6 1 1 12 F>tease call

545-0418 for auditions and or info

POSITIONS ARE STILL available full and
pan time /obs with the no i tetemarketirig

company m Western Mass We need en
thusiastic aggressive and money
motivated people to (0<n our staff Call to-

day at 549 3546 Ask for Dick Micheals

GET INVOLVED!' MEET Fellow students
and faculty work at Flint Coffee Shop
Meeting Oct 15 6 00 PM Flint Cafe

INSTRUCTION

IF YOU NEED a tutor for your Economics
ciaM caU Oavid at 253 2653 all lavals

GARY R OF 2S Townftouse Apt Oct 23 is

yoo' day' Nancy (your wife) wiN arrive at 6
o clock pm vpur plans are to dirie with

Megan Heaiber and therr men As a favor

to UMass especially your housamans. can
sf>e come out to play for last call at Time
Out'

ROBIN. I M SORRY about last Tnursday
light you' best tnend from Bryant Co*ege
is right about rne David PS Happy 2 is'

Birtnday

KAREN YOU ARE "ght uou do deserve a
pe'sonai vou are a worxle'^ui person wf>o

should be valued by all David

ROBIN S HAPPY 21sl birthday" Now you
can really give the Pub a ha'd time" Love
you' legal room«es

WELL MCMACOFLANAHANAGAN WHO
would believe 4 years ago you were 1

7''

Now you re 21' Outrageous' Lauv Ff^

Bisma'C«

PASCAL TUTOB

PASCAL TUTOR - Reasonaota rates ca«
584-1307

PROFES$IONAl TYPING SfRVICi

PAPERS. CASES. DISSERTATIONS,
tapes on-campus accur«e. ratiaue affor

dable Nancy 584 7924

TO SUBLET

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT " Nor

thwood Sur^der'a-v: ava lacie 'o' SuDiease

mwnd $462jmo Can 665 '- ' ^

LOST

LOST SET OF keys on bracleTToldlieys
and HaymorKl nng reward 5 0182

SET OF KEYS with keycham reading cm
fitted ca^y person Please call 546-8126

LOST APOLLO 10X22 binoculars call

Paul 665 3313 reward

LOST KITTEN DALE 'j white j grey

seen 10' 12 70 Puffton reflecting collar

brother Chip heartbroken Please call

549- 1 495 leave message

LOST: GOLD. HEART-SHAPED lorkel

with picture inside Sentimental value

Please can 6 6977 or 66979 Reward

ONE PAIR WAYFARA sunglasses loo n

or aroung Boyden Call Jim 6 4756

MOTORCVClfS

90 KAW 440 LTD 21,700 mi excel cond
$500 firm Call Bill 323 7881 evn s

fftSONALS

JOBS JOBS JOBS- Research assistants
neederl lo wo'k with well known attorr^ey

Investigate Uniwsity mismanagamanl of

student fttoney Apply at Board of Clover

nors 817CC No 5 0198 SGA President s
Office 406E/no 50341 Graduate Senate
919/CC no 5 2896

KRISTINE BURGESS THIS bus stop stuff

IS for the birds Let s do lunch Eiiie Mae

(JOHN MULLEN) HAVE a happy 21s1 bir

thday Love Chimp

JENt WHY ARE you desperately seeking
FranK Mamville'"' Heed tfie warning if you
value your sanity'

HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY Der'^h' Can you

believe its been a year' IM kjve you forever

M HUGO WHAT else canTsay'buTHappy
?0th you lose''

PETER-YOU TRAMP! Weliear^Oubrolie
you' rxjse Poor baby' f^xt time make su'e

the window s open before you jump' JQA

DUDE W/MT BKE says meet at reflection

pool Tues 20 at 6 30PM M

TO THE GIRL wtw worked m JC Penny last

year would like to go out if interested can

253 2517 PS I saw you m AerobiS 10^14

RtOf WANTID

NEED RIOE TO Syracuse Oct 23 and back
Wilhng to Share expenses Pleas* ca* Ken-
neth at 546 7068

OOMATES WANTED

ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE m house m
S Arnfierst 23«oreierred 6 rmies to campus
2560186

ONE OR TWO 'oomates needed South
Am.iersi apartment $180 each On bos
'oute Call 549-7629 Leave rnessage

TRAVEL

FRENCH CONNECTION MONTREAL! Col-

lege F'ary Weenends from $69 includes

ta.x hotel transportation welcome party

French Connection kit 4 noteis are

downtown Space s limited cad today

Sharon 253-5910 or Traci 546-8594 or call

PartytwTW i Travel 1-BOO-248-7004

I AM NOT a bimbo" M Y '87

WHO ARE YOU?- shoulders

HUNNER I LOVER you your silly saaotler

CAPPY. PAPPY. JUDD What S up"* CaH
me 6-6131 Love Dmgy

ROBIN GOOOFELLOW WHERE are yOu**

Fellow clansmen seen you' preserve' Call

665 ? 763

CRISTEN' WILL YOU be enjoying four play

lor free' I bet you will Happy 21st B-Day
T0C4

IN KNEAD OF dough' Have fun making
pi/zas at Domino s' Inside fielp wanted
Contact Deanna at 256 8913

BRUINS TKKETS WICKED good seats

Please caH Larry now' 6 7228

TO A FOX named Huguette M alias Gina
WE LOVE VOU" Happy Birthday Love
Scoop Aim A Tewksbury Brat

HEY HUGH BABY I miss you and wilt see

you soon Happy Birthday 1 LOVE YOU
Lov«. John

TNI POLICI

COLLECTOR LOOKING FOR original

release of Roxanne on 45 by the Police

Also looitir>g for other early singles by the

Police Original copies only Call Jim at

546^0089 CaH after 6 30

PUMPKINS AND HOT CIDIt

COME DOWN TO Theta Chi between 9 3

Monday Friday 10/19 10/30 Proceeds will

benefit the American Heart Association We
d*hv»r 545 4652

sctviccs

BRIANS TYPING SERVK^E' Fur ac
cj-ate professional 253WORD

DO YOUR TYPEWRITTEN papers kx* like

woTKS on whiteouf For fast, accurate typ-

ing call 549^5857

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE PROVI0»t wtH

do aaycare ^n her Shulesbury home r>ear

Lake Wyoia Large fence m yard Can
Jackie 367 9721

CAN YOU JAM a typewrrtiar just by look
ng at if Call 549^5857 for fast accurate
typing $2oa9e

STUDENT ADMIS$IONS
REPRESENTATIVES

JUNIORS A SENK>RS- Help a prospective

student discover trve University Share your

UMass spirit pride and knowledge while

developing pubic 'elatior« interpersonal

nd counseling skills Tr>e /Admissions Of
fice is looking for dynamic and articulate m
dividuals to promote the University
Academic credits available Applications
are available m the Admissions Office 255
Whitmore until November 3.

•00 O.R.I SCORES!

COLLEGE PROFESSER WHO scored
800 s on the GRE * SAT tests will share
his know how and prepare you for the ex
am Interested'' Can 1-617 345-2672

TIHS FOR SAll

FOUR CRAGAR S/S chrome mag rirra

mounted w/stinger tires 2-15*7 rims

w'stinger H-70-15's, 2-15*9 deep dish

w/spinner caps w/stinger L 60-15 s Good
condition (new tires) First $400 or BO Mike
549 4726

MONTREAL WEEKEND OCT 30 Nov 1

Nov i3-'5 $69 00 includes Round tnp

motor<oach 3 aays-2 nights Hotel Palace

Crescent directly downtown Call local

representative Sue or Raiaei 549-7880

DynaiTwc D«8tir«ions 4«2 Mam St Maiden.

MA 02148

TYPEWRITER FOR $ALi

BROTHER OESdXL COMPUTER con^b-
bie typewriter for sale-retaii over $300 ask-
ing $250 (y best offer -just six THjnths old

also maple veneer desk only $40 or hest
offer CaH 586-6372

TTMNO SfRVICi

WOW) WIZARD Word processing and
laser orinting at student rates includes
spelling and mmor grammar corrections
549-0367

QUALITY TYPING offers state-of the-art
word processing laser printing and
meticulous proofreading for your papers
letters resumes etc Rush lobs OK
5490367

WANTED

LOOORO' STOP THIS! Musicians (Singer

4 guitarist) seek musicians to form band
Influences Stooges Scorchers Patsy
Cline No REM or Bnt heads 584-1376

WANTED TO RENT

THREE BEDROOM APT beg Jan
Presidential Lisa 546-8181 Maureen
546-1199

LOOKING FOR 3-4 bedroom apartment,
preferably close to campus, to sublet for
January miersession Please caM Cammie
546 5753 after 3PM

ROOM WANTED RESPONSIBLE male
cont ed student working full time 546-8034
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SPORTS

A New England showdown for UMass
Minuteuomen face Harvard this afternoon

i 'Mfgimn ph«»»«> h> Bvrn«- (•uarnottM

Chris Schmitt and the Minutewomen will hattle New England rival Har-
vard today at 3 p.m. in Cambridge.

Field hockey entertains
Dartmouth Big Green
Minutewomen search for seventh victory

By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts field

hockey team will faceofT against Dart

mouth College t/jdav at 3 p m on Totman
Field.

You heard the story when the football

team lost its first two games of the seas/^)n.

It was still in the hunt for the Yankee Con
ference title. Well the Minutewomen are

telling their own version of the "it's not

over till Its over" story Despite having lf>st

five games to teams ranked within the top

10 in the nation, and compiling a mediocre

6-5 2 record, UMass coach Pam Hixon still

believes that her players have an outside

shot of making the NCAA tournament.

Though it is conceivable that the

Minutewomen could make the playoffs,

they will need s^jme help from s<jme of the

other teams around the cf)untry.

"There is a small chance that we still

could get m," Hixon said "There have been

so many upsets around the country Gur
only hope is to win every game and hope

every other team gets beat
"

Hixon is hoping that the teams higher in

the rankings will run int/j a few teams that

have nothing better to do but play the rol*'

of the spoiler

"I will not admit defeat until until it s ah
solutely clear it's happ«.'ned,'" Hixon said

Hixon says that the team will get a ^)et

ter picture of where it stands aftt^r the next

week or two Tcxiay's game against Dart

mouth is the first of the last six games of

the season that UMass must win if it

Sports at a Glance
Today: Women's wjccer at Harvard 3 p.m.

Field hf>ckey vs. Dartmouth 3 p.m.

Tomorrow; Men's uKcer at Southern

Conn. 7 p.m.

Thursday: Men'B tennis at Westfield 3

p.m.

wishes to even have a chance of making the

playoffs

The Minutewomen will be facing a style

of play that they do not see very often

Whether they come out of the game with

a w in or not could depi'nd on how well they

adapt to that style

"They're fiesty," Hixon said. "They're a

team that could give us a lot of trr)uble now
and then because they play what I would

call amoeba ball. They hit a long ball and
then they swarm around it We don't play

against a lot of teams that do that, so if

your not ready, it can put you back on your

heels a little bit."

With Dartmouth hitting long shots into

the UMass end, it will be imp^irtant for the

defense to get the ball out of its own end

before Dartmouth can put the pressure on

with their swarming ofTen.se.

"We have to play very poised defense."

Hixon said. "We have to move the ball

away from their swarm to the opposite

side."

However, which defense shows up for

UMass could determine whether the

Minutewomen will be succesful in that

facet of their game If the defense shows up

that allowed four costly goals to the

I'niversity of New Hampshire. UMass
could be in trouble If the UMass defense

shows up that only allowed one shot inside

the circle against a 13th ranked Temple
University team, then Dartmouth could be

in for a long day

"The defense made some decision

making mental type errors but in some
games the defense has bt'en sound," Hix

on said

It has not b«*en just the defens*' that has

not been able to stay steady all year hut

also the offense

"It has l^M'en the overall inconsistencies

that have made us a little bit tentative and
unsure," Hixon said.

Dartmouth is led by si^nior loi wa/d Kate
Ferle, who has scored seven goals while

ronlinufd nn pufir 11

By MATT (JEKKK
Collegian Staff

It will be, quite simply, a battle of the

best women'.'< soccer te;ims in New
England.

When the University of Massachusetts

and Harvtu-d University take the field to-

day at 3 p.m. m Cambridge there will be

more than bragging rights at stake. The

No 1 ranking in New England could be up

for grabs.

The Minutewomen, 13 1, come in as the

top team in the region and the No. 2 team

in the nation Harvard. 6-0 3, is .second in

New England and 15th in the country.

"We are No 1 m New England and they

are undefeated. " UMass coach Kalekeni

Banda said. "Whoever wins this game will

be the best."

The rivalry has been very even in the re

cent past Three years ago. the Crim.son

beat UMass In 1985. the undefeated

Minutewomen disposed of Harvard. 5

And last year at Upper Boyden Field, the

teams played to a scoreless tie

"Harvard is very dangerous. " Banda

said. "They are one of the only teams in

New England that consistently gives us a

hard time "

This year s conte.sl sl.ould be no txcep

tion. The Crim.-^on are coming off a

scoreless tie with Dartmouth while UMa.'^s

beat Adelphi. 5-0. Saturday

The strength of both team.- ha> i«-t

n

defense Ued by senior goalie Tracee

Whitley, Har\ard has allowtKl just one gcml

this year

The University of Connecticut was the

only team able to beat the Crimson defense

this year, and that goal broke a string of

lOTfi sc«)reless minutes by Whitley

•Whitley is one of the best goalies

around. " Banda .said She's kept her team

in many games this year We hav«' !<• cnme

out strong and try to sc<»ie earls

For the Minutewomen. the biggest .scorer

has been Debbie Belkin The stumor

fullback has .scored nine goals and handed

out three assists.

Freshman midfielder April Kater is se-

cond with seven goals and five assists

Senior forward Cathy Spence has come off

the bench to score six goals and set up

another

Two other UMass players. Sue Gaudette

(five goals" and Cathy Ciissady (three goals,

four assists), have more p<»int< than the

leading Harvard scorer

First year coach Tim Wheaton's Crimson

have not scortnl much this seas^m. and

Karin Pirezich is tops on the team in .scor

ing with three goals and two assists

The defen.«Je Harvard will face this after

noon is a formidable one The
Minutewomen have surrendered just three

goals this season, and allow an average of

less than three shots on goal per game
Junior goalie Carla IX-Santis has been

there when opponents have penetrated the

UMass back four, and has registered a

goals against average of under 0.25.

The game is likely to come down to

defens*' and whm*ver scores first will have

a definite advantage The Minutewomen
have not had to play overtime yet this

sea.son but today could be the day if the

teams play as well as they have s<» far.

"It will be a battle, " Banda said "It

always is when we play Harvard"
And the players realize the importance

as well.

"It's going to be t<mgh." senior midfielder

Kri.stin Bowsher .said. "It's definitely a

rivalry that means a lot When we play

Harvard, we're plaving for pride
"

Water polo team splits
Minutemen lose to Brown, beat Harvard
By JIM CLAKK
Collegian .Staff

The University of

Massachusetts water polo

team saw its fir.st home ac

lion of the s<'ason over the

weekend, as the team lost

to the Brown B' .squad.

16 10. Saturday before

bouncing back to beat Har

vard B', 13 9. Sunday.

"We have a young team,

so with It being our first

home match, I don't think

we were ready to play,"

UMass coach Russ Yar

worth said. "With friends

and family in the stands,

our minds may have been

in a different place."

The Minutemen showed

the debut jitters, falling

behind quickly to the

Bruins. 8 2 UMass put on

a furious charge to pull to

a 10 10 tie. before Brown
tallied six consecutive

times to put the match
away.

•We fell behind, and

then we expended all of the

energy we had in coming

back." Yarworth said

The finally score wasn't

really indicative of what

happened With three

minutes left. UMass trail

ed. 13 10, and Yarworth

put in some of his younger

players. Brown tw)k ad-

vantage of this move to

.score three more times.

"Once we caught up. I

think we let out a collec

tive sigh of relief, and we
just didn't have anything

left for the rest of the

match," Yarworth said

Jeff Fiaget led the

L'Mass scoring with four

goals, while team scoring

leader Eric Bebchick had

three Jim B^udreau,
Brian Mclver and G.T.

Eadd each had a goal,

while Scott Kessler picked

up four a.ssists

"Piaget did well. He
finally broke out of his

sh(X)ting slump and scored

four goals." Yarworth said.

"I hope that will give him
a little added confidence

for the rest of the season
'"

continued nn page 10

I ollr0dn |ih»>li> h> t'hurli Al>rl

The water polo team Hplit a pair of gameN this weekend in the

UMasH tourney.

LARGEST COLLEGE PAPER IN NEW ENGLAND

The Massachusetts Daily
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Alcohol policy promotes ^closet

drinking.' Page 3.

CircuM Royale doesn't have its act

together. Page 9.

Bfinutewomen dispose of Harvard.
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Info session attracts more than 200

Literacy Project sparks
interest of UM students
By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

The spirit of voluntary social work is

alive and well at the University of

Massachusetts.

More than 200 students showed up at an
information session, jointly held hy the

Literacy Project and the University Intern

ship Program yesterday afternoon in 804

Campus Center, to find out how they could

volunteer to teach illiterate adults how to

read.

According to Ellen Wolf, director of the

Internship Program, there were so many
students trying to squeeze into the small

room she had to turn people away and

schedule a second meeting for next

Tuesday
As It was. about 150 interested students

stayed and listened to how they should go

about applying for the 10 positions open to

them The reasons for wanting to tutor il

literates differed from student to student.

Matthew Sullivan, a Coins major said he

want« to volunteer his time to help society

support Itself.

*'I have sonie friends who are willing to

give people things for free. I'm not like

tiMi." he MkL "People should be able to

•upport themaelvw. but people who cannot

read can't supptMt themaelvee."

Though students can get graduation

credits for their work, Sullivan said he

would do It regardless.

"I'm going to need one more credit to

graduate next semester, but I could easily

take a gym class," he said.

English m£gor Cathy Worton agreed.

"I dont care if I get credit, I would still

do it," she said.

"It is so gratifying anytime you help so-

meone who needs help. And you can tell

when you're really helping these people,"

she said.

Leisure Studies and Research student

Lori Zetlin said she wants to do something

constructive and helpful with her spare

time
"I have three extra hours to give so I

might as well make it worthwhile. I'd

rather help people than go out and spend

all my money on drinks." she said.

Zetlin said she has had experience work
ing with the mentally retarded when she

was at the Belchertown State School and

she would like to get more insight on il

literacy by working through the program.

"It (volunteering) will make me feel

good," she said.

Lmdy Whiton who runs the Literacy Pro-

ject was pleased with what she saw at the

meeting.

"I was pretty impressed by the turnout,"

she said, "they sounded very interested. It's

kind of sad because we can't take them all.

We can only take 10."

Whiton said the students would be work

ing with groups of illiterate adults instead

ofjust one. That way, illiterates don't feel

isolated and they realize they are not the

only people in the world who can't read,

write or add. she said.

The Internship Program is working in

conjunction with the Western
Massachusetts Literacy Project offering

students credit for participating.

Whiton said more than 5.000 people in

Franklin and Hampshire counties, and

more than 29 million nationwide are func

tionally illiterate.

CoUcfiaa piio«o by Patrick Elit«r«

LX)OK MA, I'M FLYING - John **Trash" Dale performs with a lit-

tle help from his skateboard friend outside the Fine Arts Center.

J

Research to be done in new Goessman Annex

Construction workers operate a crane thai la ttiUiig a

Annex now in construction.

in piMlo ky M«rv InftaM

to be uaed for the Goessman

By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collegian Staff

A company from Alabama is building a temporary

Polymer Science research building outside Goessman

Laboratory because the department is desperately in need

of space, according to University of Massachusetts

officials.

The light brown building, named Goessman Annex, will

be used primarily by two professors, one of whom has

received a $4.5 million commitment from the Department

of Defense, said University Spokesman Peter O'Neil.

O'Neil said Professor Frank Karasz received the com-

mitment in February, which he will use in research of

polymers [plastics] designed to make them lighter and

more conductive. Polymers are used for a variety of pur-

poses by the military.

O'Neil said most of the research Karasz will be doing

will be for the Air Force.

Karasz could not be reached for comment.

Roger Cherwatti, director of the Physical Plant, said the

University received bids in May and selected PBS
Building Systems from Alabama, w hich began construe

tion in September.

He said the University received a $650,000 bid from PBS

for complete installation, which includes travel and liv-

ing expenses for the company.

John L. DeNyse. vice chancellor for Administration and

Finance, said the Polymer Science Department could not

wait any longer for space.

'We have a request pending in the state Legislature for

a permanent Polymer Science building, " he said, but even

if the request is approved, "a permanent building would

take four to five years to complete."

DeNyse said the temporary annex will be torn down

when a permanent building is completed.

OfTicials said the annex will be finished in

mid November.
"We should be moving in by the first of December,"

DeNyse said.

tontinued on pagt 4
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Bill to help handicapped get housing
Legislation waits for committee ruling
BOSTON AP - The hambcapped

sfaoaid hav*- equal acoeaa to hoonac- *ad
yesterday a group of dia^>ied advocates, m-
clodmg Ted Kennedy Jr , mm! oo Beacon
Hill tbM a HotMe bill will help adueve that

goal

^This bill really hits to the heart of our

aril ngfau auuggias," said Sen Edward
M Kemadr'taim.whokatalegtocancer
He spoke at a Statehooae gathenag of

about 75 people, indadiag Wgmlatnri and
and woaaea in aHwIrhairi- They

u> spend the da^ lobbjnag the

lawnkakers as part of a renewed effort to

a three vear -old bill

The wegtimii^Mi. pending before the Hck^«

Ways and Hf<ns Conauttee. would Dr-.n£

disabled people under protectMn of the

state law thai already bars discruniaation

in housing for women and racial

nunonties
The bill also would require that puhiic

VnrffT^ aad apartoaeac buiMii^ of 10

renorataoas T^x^[fXimA would be eligible for

a 50 percent tax credit

The bill also wtdoat the definition of the

handicapped eligible for hamhrappfd
aecMiMe hmiwiTg and requires tha: 10

percent of all pobik housing be accessible

or double the ctirrent five percent

Trie btll could afSect an estimated S3.000

units of houamg statewide, acoording to the

state OfBce of Handicapped AiTairs The
agency estimates that nearly one million

Ma— hiisiliii residents are classified as

disabled About fhre percent of the sUte s

housing stock is nee<led to accommodate
them, with about one third already

suitable

Chaages reqoeafced of landlords could be

anything from removing bamers to the

doorways of a house to '
.: ramps for

wheelchair bound indr. ....^.

Said Kennedy for years and years

[handicapped! people have btren isolated

and segregated We re tr>ing to ensure that

I went to the door, opened the door, and the hall was

full of biacfc smoke I went back into the room, grabbed

a chair and broke out the window
"

He said'-'- '^pedontotheroofof a first floor «nirtare

and then : down a ladder to get to the ground

Outside Yanuzn said he saw a man or.

the ground and several women running out

Joe Hays, who was working in an oflke bui.

:

the street said he raced to a window when he beard an

explosion "There was just debns and a big fire ball

There are numero-. ^'"''- -- '^" -^-^ ' '<- "'the air

port area, about 10 .rvapolis

The .K", Corsair is an old. single • ^at a*.

tack ye'
''^ • was used extensi\-el> a...; .;.v '^t.r '^ leinam

War i onger flown by the active .\ir Force, but is

still operated by Air National Guard uniU in at least 10

ites

everybody has a right to live with

everybody else
"

.AnK>ng the speakers was state Sen

Fre<lenck Berry. D Peabody. a co-sponsor

of the bill who has cerebral palsy The bill,

he said, is part of an effort "to get the

disabled back m the mainstream We feel

very passionately that we all have the nght

to be in the mainstream
'"

Jim Winske. executive director of the

Massachusetts Coalition of Citizens with

Disabilities, said. "What our movement is

about IS opening up the door to the dream
to literally thousands and maybe millions

of our brothers and sisters who are still m
institutions

"But well never >:et them out until we
can jfet them affordable housing so we can

say. Yes. there's s world out there and
you're going to become a part of it

'"

• "^
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FAST SERVICE — GREAT PRICES

^ HELP WANTED

1

Terryafci Beef
13 15

*72 Chicfcefl Wirvgs

Sweet i Soiir Pofit

Fried Rtce

Fned Chicken
Wings • $2 40

9Zi Szechuan Gai Omg
Sweet 4 Soor Pofit. Fned Rtce

VC95

«24 yo«(e Kew (Beef)

Onton and Green Pepper
Chtcken Wing. White R»c«

TRY OUR LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS

Only $1 .49 before 3 PM. $1 .90 after 3 PM

E«t In or Take Out
HOURS Sunday Noon - 10 pm, Mo^v Sat 11:30 - 10pm

2 LOCATIONS

430 RuMel St (Rt 9)

HAOLEY - 253-2571

150 King St

NORTHAMPTON — 5eS-«220

i€LllW)l
PrK>{ie\ klentification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST • 2S3-5141

TONIGHT - RAFFLE
Come In For A C/iancq To Win

THE MILLER GENUINE DRAFT NEON GUITAR SIGN

BEER OF THE MONTH: St. Pauli Girl - $1.50

DRINK OF THE WEEK: Rum & Coke - $1.50

START to provide
free rides to LSO trial
Busses open to students, staff and faculty

By ANN BRITTON
Collegian Staff

Students Advocating Rights Together

will be providing free bus service to the

Legal Ser\ices Office Trial that is schedul

ed to begin Monday, Nov. 2 in Boston

Federal Court.

Marc Kennan. organizer for START, said

that approximately 60 seats have already

been reserved, about 20 of which are on the

bus for Nov. 2.

"People who want to go on the first day

should act quickly, because those spaces

will be gone soon." he said.

Bus.ses will leave Haigis Mall at 7 a.m.

and will return at approximately 7 p.m.,

according to a press release. Busses are

open to students, staff and faculty.

The trial will focus on student's claims

that the University of Massachusetts ad-

ministration rescinded LSOs right to

represent students in retaliation for the

LSO's role in representing students in con-

troversial cases, according to the release.

The UMass Board of Trustees stripped

the LSO's power to represent students in

lawsuits against the University in August
of 1986. Student Government officials fil-

ed the suit on behalf of students.

Space on the bu.sses is limited, so reser-

vations are recommended. Reservations

may be made by calling Marc Kenen at

545 2899 or by stopping by the LSO table

in the Campus CenterStudent Union com-

plex between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.. The table

will be located in the following places:

— Campus Center

— Campus Center

Thursday, Oct. 22 - Hatch

Fridav, Oct. 23 - Hatch

Monday, Oct 26

Concourse
Tuesday. Oct 27

Concourse
Thursday. Oct 29 - Hatch

Friday. Oct. 30 - In front of the

Mini-Store

Monday, Nov. 2 — Mini-Store

Tuesday, Nov. 3 — Mini-Store

Alcohol awareness week

( oUvcian b> Patrick Khlrrt

ME AND MY BOOK - Freshmen Peter Glines takes a study break

under a tree in the Campus Center Pond island.

Th IS IS the schedule for National Collegiate

Alcohol Awareness Week [October 19-24] on

the UMass campus

Monday • Friday — Information Table on

Campus Center concourse featuring a con-

tinuous showing of the video "Drunk and

Deadly"

Vu'ednesday — The Drinking and Driving

"Druggler" \*'ill perform in front of the Stu-

dent Union at 3 p.m. "Residential Feud,"

a Game Show presentation will be held at

8 p.m. in Pierpont Main Lounge.
Friday — The Drinking and Driving

"Dniggler" will perform in front of the Stu-

dent Union at noon.

SWAG leaders say alcohol policy needs revision
By ERIC CICCHKTTI
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts alcohol policy promotes

"closet drinking" and should be revised with student in

put. Southwest Area Ciovernment officials said.

'This policy is prohibition for all dorm residents." said

SWAG Co President Bob McDevitt. "It (the policyl also

denies the right of legal-aged students who live on cam

pus to drink.

'It promotes 'closet drinking" by not allowing students

to drink outside their dorm rooms." he said. The policy

was formulated by Housing Services admini.strators dur

ing the spring of 1985 with no student input, he said.

McDevitt and Co President Shari Silkoff said SWAG
hopes to make tht- policy similar to the one adhered to

during the spring of 1985 That policy allowed .students

to drink in most areas of the residence halls, they said.

Floor parties were also legally attainable under the

SGA meeting topics to include
secret ballots, RSO funding

former policy. "Back in '85, RAs were allowed the power

of discretion," McDevitt said. "Students were written up

for bad behavior, not drinking
"

In addition to changing the alcohol policy, SWAG of

ficials are planning a fall concert and are working toward

getting a Southwest radio station on the air, McDevitt and

Silkoff said.

The concert should take place in November, and will

feature a commedian or a rock group, they said. Discount

tickets will be available to Southwest residents, and the

show probably will be held in either the Fine Arts Center

or the Student Union Ballroom. Two years ago, SWAG
presented "The Ramones."
Silkoff is working on opening WSUR (Southwest

Underground Radio.] Space in Coolidge Tower has been

allocated for the station, which Silkoff hopes will be on

the air this month, she said.

McDevitt said SWAG appropriated $300 to get WSUR
started, and the staff is currently searching for other fun

ding. "'The station's programming will be highly diverse,

featuring all types of music from reggae to heavy metal."

he said.

In addition. SWAG is aiming for opening at least one

section in both Southwest dining commons for study space

this semester. "Currently, there is no real place to study

in Southwest. " he said.

"Hampden Commons' Southside Room is the only place

set aside for that purpose." he said, but added that the

room IS only open three nights per week and the lighting

is inadequate.

The SWAG staff also hopes to renovate and reopen the

darkroom in MacKimmie dormitory. The darkroom was
last used five years ago. McDevitt said. The space would

be open to all Southwest residents and would supply

everything needed to develop film. The project would be

financed by SWAG and the Cultural Enrichment Fund,

he said.

By KARL ROOKEY
Collegian Staff

Tonight's scheduled meeting of the

Undergraduate Student Senate will ad

dress secret ballot votes during senate

meetings and the funding of groups whose

primary purpose is "to be adv«acy of par

ticular political and/or moral viewpoints."

There are two proposals for dealing with

.secret ballots. The first, which reads "Two

senators may order a roll call vote or any

question before the senate." would totally

eliminate secret ballot votes in the senate.

The second would allow secret ballot

votes when the proposal being addressed

deals with "the election, rejection, confir

mation or removal ' of Student Govern

ment Association officers.

A third proposal would force the SGA
Budgets Committee to cut funding from

any Registered Student Organization

"whose primary purpose is found by the

(Budgets] Committee to be advocacy of par

ticular political and or moral viewTX)ints.
'

As the proposal reads now, the Budgets

Committee would be placed in charge of

deciding the "primary purpose" of every

RSO on campus to decide whether they

must cut funding.

Also on the agenda is a proposal to repeal

last week's approved motion to say the

Pledge of Allegiance before every senate

meeting.

F Y
Sports luncheon — At the Hickory Ridge

Country Club in South Amherst. Tickets

are $5.

Plant and soil sciences seminar —
"Alternative Weed Control Methods for

Seeding Alfalfa Establishment" is the

topic of a scheduled seminar by Frank J.

Himmelstein at 12:20 p.m. today in Room
114 Stockbridge Hall.

BUxximohile - Sponsored by the Hamp-

shire County division of the American

Red Cross. From 2 to 8 p.m. today at

Hampden Commons.
Physics and astronomy colloquium —

'Electron-Position Annihilation at High

Energies" is the topic of a scheduled col-

loquium by Richard Kofler at 4:15 p.m.

today in 126 Hasbrouck Laboratory.

Hillel lecture — "Survival With a Poet's

Eye" is the topic of a scheduled lecture by

Holocaust survivor Sonia Weitz at 7:30

p.m. today in Memorial Hall.

Philosphy speaker — "Feference" is the

title of a scheduled lecture by Egal Kvart

of Hebrew University at 8 p.m. today in

Room 301 Bartlett Hall.

Afoi'ie — "Outrageous Fortune" is

scheduled to be shown at 5,7,9, and 11

p.m. today in the Student Union
Ballroom. Admission is $1.50 at 5 p.m.

and $2 for all other shows. Sponsored by

Orchard Hill Area Government.

SGA - The Undergraduate Student

Senate is scheduled to meet at 6 p.m. to-

day in Room 101 of the Campus Center.

Equipment reported stolen from Marcus
By ELLEN M. NOLAN
Collegian Staff

Two function generators, two osc ill.scopes, and one eprom

worth a total of $5,800 were reported stolen at 8:55 am
Monday from a second floor lab in Marcus Hall. Universi

ty of Massachus«*tts police said.

There was no reported evidence of forccnl entry. Access

to the room is monitored by a log and a key is needed to

enter the lab. police said.

In other police reports:

• Several students reported a man threatening suicide

at 7:45 p.m. Monday afler he reportedly made some remarks
and left the .second floor of Webster House, police said.

The man later returned claiming he was joking and refus-

ed police a.ssistance, police said.

• A gold ring worth $695 was reported .stolen at 3:15 p.m.

Monday from an unlocked room on the third floor ofThoreau
House, police said.

• A 1982 Plymouth reportedly received $100 worth of

damages at 3:20 p.m. Monday after the passenger's door

was broken into and a radio worth $300 was taken while

parked in lot 49, police said.

• A 1980 Suzuki motorcycle reportedly received $300

worth of damages at 8:40 p.m. Monday while parked in the

motorcycle section of lot 47, police said.

The motorcycle was reportedly tipped over and the owner

found that the front auxiliary lights were broken, the han-

dle bars were bent, and the engine was scratched, police

said.

• A 1977 Chevrolet received $400 worth of damages to

the left rear side panel at 7:40 p.m. Monday after reported

ly being hit by an unknown car. The Chevrolet was parked

in lot 22, police said.
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ROLL* F^M L'P — Jeremy Carpenter is busy at work selling rugs in Amherst Center.
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Sorority helps
deaf university

I>«lt.i /.' i.« ..; ;.iy •• nfWinn $1 camationii th. r

on thf TampuH ('enU-r ( omouriM? Ui raine money for

(iallaudi-l I Jn I viTfilty

IJniviTHity organization?^ prohably do not iip»-nd much

timt' raining mon«-y for olh#-r univerHitieh, colleges, or

!*choolH. but (iallaudet ih Hpt^ial b«H:aui»e it in the world's

only liberal arts university for the deaf fielta Zeta sister

Melisna SilverHtein said the *ch<Kil. which is in

Washington li C , i» "utructured for th^me who cannot at

tend normal colleKe All prfjceeda from the sale will

U-nefit fjallaudet, she said

T'iday i« the last day to order « arnationji, which are t'.

be delivered to the recipient's residences Friday The sal.-

will end at 3 30 p m t^jday

I>elta Zeta i!^ helping fiallaudet becauae it is the sorori

tv .s national philanthropy In other words, the National

Council of Delta Zeta adopted Gallaudet in 1954 and has

helped the xhtxA since that time Silverstein said it was

difficult for the Hr>ronty to actually go to Gallaudet to H' ':

the !«:hool because it is aJxiut a 10 hour drive, m this -

.

if, a more convenient way to contribute

People sending carnations will have the opportunity to

write a rr- / to the recipient on a coruitruction paper

ffKjtball i to link the ?»ale with homecoming, which

IS this weekend, Silverstein said

She and about 19 sisters from I>elta Zeta will deliver

the carnatKms Friday after 4 p m and will deliver to on

and off campus residences She said if deliveries were to«.

far. then the sorority would hold onto the flowers and ar

rangements would be made to deliver them later But

Silverstein said she did not anticipat** any problems w uh

ofT campus deliveries "If we can find the place, well

deliver to it," she said

Silverstein said an area store i> ^ii^wi^ the Mn<>t.^ ,i

discount on the flowers because the owner know> that th«

money was going to Gallaudet

So far. the $155 have been raised in the sale for the

universitv, she said
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Polymer
cryrttmittd from poge 1

(.herawatti r-aid tnc I-*'*** s.^u<»i«- i"--; i-u-nliii*. "..

houst' wetlab^. which include gas and water sinks and

fume hoods to catch and disperse accumulating gas.se>

O'Neil said the lab w ill also be used by Professor David

Hoagland and by graduate student," and d«iCtoral student.*

He >aid the grant commitment, which is entered into

the University Research Initiative and then distributed,

was ' 'iy made for $3 million m July 1986 and in

creatt !_ .... : February.

ou are the eyes and ear

of the Coiiegian

WED &THURSARE
"COLLEGE NIGHT"

THE
PINK CADILLAC

OLDIES DANCE CLUB
,loW»

>1JawW BAK ft GRILLE

Comer of Route 9
And University Drive

Wed thru Sun
8 PM • 1 AM
253-9750

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES IN

JAPAN
Bi lingual? Interested in learning

about career opportunities in Japan?

Shushoku Joho. the employment
journal of Japan, provides infor-

mation on opportunities with presti-

gious Japanese and foreign capital

companies operating in Japan

To receive the latest n«w« in

career opportunities in Japan,

tree of charoe, plane dial

(800) 423 3387 In California;

(800) 325 9759 outside California

A service of Recruit U S A , Inc

"We Communicate Opportunity

"

-VTrr*^-

National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week

October 19-24

BUT I'M TOO YOUNG
At first it was hard for me to accept that I am an alcoholic l thought I was too young,

that aicoholism was reserved for older peopie with weat< character But the fact is that

aicohoiism is a disease that does rot discriminate against age, sex, race or religion

I am a UMass student in my early 20's and a recovering alcohoiic I am not alone
Since it is estimated that one in ten Americans who drink are alcoholics, it is possible

that there are around 2000 alcoholics at UMass I am different from a lot of alcoholics

however, because I have admitted that i am powerless over alcohol and since I've

iOined AlcofX)lics AnonyrrvDus I haven't drank or drugged for over a year and a half

The hardest thing for any alcoholic to do is break through the barrier af denial and
admit there is a problem It doesn't matter how much or how often you drink, if ak:ohol

causes a problem m your life then you may be an ak:oholic

Id like to share a few of my experiences that I can row see were early indicators

of my alcoholism When I went to parties on or off-campus i would feel a little uncom-
fortable until I hod a few drinks under my belt I fourxj it hard to flirt with women but

after a few beers thirds went much smoother If it was going to be a keg party off-

campus. I often brought ak^ng a six-pack qt two )ust m case the keg ran out

Soonetimes I woukjn't remember parts of the mght k^efore and I would lough the next

day wt^n my trends tokj me what I txxl done Sometimes after waking i^ with a viscous

hangover on Saturday nrorning, I woukj vow rx)t to drir>k ogam for a kxig time, but then

change my mind wt^en I got to the party that mght After partyir^ on Thursday mght.

I hod a tendency to skip classes Friday morrur^gs and my grades suffered accordingly
I kr^w I hod the potentiol to get really good grades, txjt never lived up to my potential

Partying was a k)t nrore fun then studyir^g

When I was drinking I saw thiese experiences as a consequeroe of tt>e way I chose
to drink, but the truth is I had teist the power of choice I surrourxJed myself with people
who drank and drugged like nne, but I was different When my frierKJs went home to

sleep around 200 or 300AM I woukJ wont to keep partyir^ untill the beer ran out

OrKre I started drinking. I coukzt rot stop

AlcotvDlism IS a progressive disease, it wiU only get worse I reached a point where
I r^eeded a drink or a joint in the mormr^ just to face the workl I lied about my drinking

habits and often got drunk or stoned myself My frierxjs have siroe tokj me that I didn't

appear to be having any drinking pxobtems, but mside I felt kxiely. afraid . and angry
Eventually I eroded up in an alcohol rehabtlitaton program for three weeks

If you can identify with any of my feelings and experiences orxj think you have a
drinking problem, I urge you to ask for help University Health Services arxj Mental Health

Services offer educatiorol and counseling programs Tt>ere are also AA meetir^gs on
campus everyday The hielp is there if you wont it

I ve been sober for a year orKJ a half and altfx)ugh the road to recovery isn't always
easy, I krx>w it's tt>e best thing I've ever done for myself My rekatonships with my family

with my family, girlfrierid. and friertds have all improved The Deans list is a reality in-

stead of a dream, ar>d most irr^portontly I feel good about myself It's mce to wake up
on Saturday morrvng without a hangover ar>d I krow I didn't nnake a jerk out of myself

the n»ght before No. I'm rot to young to be an alcoholic, arxj with gratitude I can say

that I'm rvDt too young to live a sober Mfe

ANONVMOUS

What kind of Drinker are you?
For most people drinking alcotiol is a positive experience ttiot

adds enjoyment to our lives. For some people drinking alcohol

becomes a central part of their lives and is no longer

an enjoyable experience.

Take this test aruJ find out for yourself.

D 1. Does having a good time usually mean having a drink?

D 2. Do you often take a drlr>k to help you relax?

D 3. Do you sorT>etimes forget vyhat happened when you v^/ere drinking?

n 4. Do you often hove a drink when you ore by yourself?

D 6 Do you drink rtow more than you used to?

a 6. Do you often get drunk vy/hen you drink?

n 7. Do you ever just start drinkir^ without really thinking about It?

D 8 Did you ever drink so much that people had to help you home, or

that you fell asleep vyherever you were'!^

D 9. Have you ever felt bad about what you said or did while drinking?

D 10. Have your family or friends ever told you that were unhappy

about your drinkir>g?

D 11 Have you ever missed or been unprepared for work or class

because you'd been drinking?

1^. 12 Hove you run out of money in the past because you spent to

much money on alcohol?

If you answer *yB%* to a number of these questions,

you may have a drinking problem.

Alcohol & Drug Resources On Campus
Health Services

Alcohol & Drug Education Program (549-2671 xl81)

Mental Health
127 Hills North (545-2337)

Alcoholics Anonymous (732-9283)

Meetings held 1115 am Monday - Wednesday - Friday at Newman Center

and Tues-Thurs at Campus Center

Al-Anon (734-5570)

Meetirgs held 12 noon Thursday - Campus Center

Narcotics Anonymous (53S-7479)

Meetings are held 7 pm Saturday - Campus Center

IF YOU DRINK • THINK
National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week

October 19-24, 1987

MorKloy thru Fridoy
lO am to 4 p m, informatKDn Table sponsored by the Peer Alcohol 8t Drug

Educators, featuring the contirxxis showir^ of the video Drtrtk & Deadly'.

Wednesday, Oct. 21, 19S7
The Drinkirvg and Drrving Dfuggler* wHI perform in front of tt\e Student Union

at 3:00 p.m.

Residental Feud' Game Show presentation wil be held at 8OO p.m. in

Pierpont Mam Lounge

Thursday, Oct. 22, 19S7
AEROBICZ We Got A New Attitude' 19th floor Washington Tower at 8:CO
p.m Enjoy the fun of getting together in a different way than the usual

Thursday night bor scer>e

Friday, Oct. 23, 1987
The Drinking arxj Drivirg "Druggler" will perform in front of the Student Union

at 12CO roon

Growing Up In An Alcoholic Home
I spenf most of my life thinking thot I was

different My fnertd's families always ap>-

peared to be more normal' than mine

You see. my mother was an afcoholtc arxj

drank pretty heavily while I was growing

up. She would start drinking in the after-

noon arxj sometimes when I came tvDme

from school she would be passed out on
the livirtg room couch I could smell the

alcotvDl on her breath

While growing up 1 created ways to help

me harxjte the ctxx)S m my childhood For

example, if any of my frierxJs wanted to

come over to my house after school i

woukJ he and te« tt^em that I couldn't have
them over because my mother hod the

flu Lying felt terrible but it was tt^e orVy way
I knew how to cope with the situation. Urv

forturKJtely. as I became an adult and
went off to colege, these sanrte copirtg

skills ttx3t assisted me in my chikJhood

became problems in my adulttxxxj I was
havir>g difficulty with ctose relationships

and my school work was suffering

because I was so worried about my family

I am the oldest child in my family with

four siblings Because I am the oldest, i

often took on my mothiers responsibilities

in coring for my younger sisters arid

brother NkDw that I am in college i find

myself worrying about them all the time,

wondering who is taking cere of tt^em. You

see, after school. I used to do all my
mothers chores trying to prevent on argu-

ment between my rrvDther orxJ father My
parents argued olot and no one was
allowed to discuss my mother's drinking

That was the unspoken rule in my house

As a result. I suffered in silence

I felt isok3ted and a\one and sometimes

I thought I was crazy Life continously felt

difficult and I didn't have any answers for

my despair until a close friend tokj me
about an Adult Children of Alcoholics

(ACOA) group meeting on campus My
friend knew about my mothier's ateoholism

and my constant worrying about the pro-

blems in my family His referral to the ACOA
group changed my life

Alcoholism is a disease ttxat not only ef-

fects the alcoholic, but impacts upon all

family members An ACOA group is made
up of people who have one or both

parents who are alcoholics By attending

these group meetings on a regutar basis

it became clearer to me how effected I

was by my mother's disease ACOA is a

urwque group becouse we share the same
ctxaracteristics having grown up m on

alcohol«c home. The common traits listed

below may rot all be true for orie person,

or thiey nxjy hold true to some degree, it

will depend on the indivKXial.

Som« common charactorlsttct

of ACOA's ar« m« following:

/. guess at what normal is.

2. have drfficutty in fotlcwing a project

through to completion

3 lie wtten it would be just as easy to tell

the truth.

4 judge themselves wrthout rDercy

5 have difficulty m having fun.

6 take ttiemsetves very seriously

7. have difficulty with mtrrtate relationships.

8 over react to changes which they have

no control

9 consistently seek approval and
affirmation

10 usually feel they are different from

other people
11. usually are either super responsible or

super irresponsible

This list of characteristics is a way to show
that Sonne of tt>e things that have caused

us corcern orKJ/or problems in our lives

can be carry overs from chikjtxx)d. If you

can closely relate to the above
characteristics and one or both of your

parents are alcoholics, I strongly recom-

mend that you attend on ACOA meeting.

There is no reason for you to feel alone

anymore.

Local ACOA IMeotlngs

UMASS:
Thursddys, l:30-3pm

Call Health Education at 549-2671, ext 181

or Mental Health at 546-2337.

Mondays, 12 noon.

Campus Center, Room 804
Amherst
Thursday, 7pm,

Immonuel Lutheran Church
North Pleasant Street

Northampton
Saturday, Horn (for newcomers),

and 12 noon for regular meeting

First Cor^regational Church
Main and Center Streets

Top Ten Reasons Why Not To Get Drunic

1. Because you have to get up
In the morning

2. So you won't look stupid in

pictures

3 Cotton-mouth
4. Calories

6. So you won't say things you'll

forget

6. So you won't do things you'l

regret

So you'll save rroney

Bad spins

So you won't have to kiss

the porcelain god
lO.So your scoop won't get

uglier over night

Sponsored by The University Commitee on Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention

and University Health Servrces Ateohd & Drug Education Program
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What is so special?

College radio should avoid boredom
While I certainly agree that the Album

Oriented Radio is a vast wasteland, I find

Eric Boehlert's comments [Collegian, Oct

141 to be almost as wrong as the AOR for

mat Itself

He implies that AOR radio should play

more bands like the BoDeans, Scruffy the

Cat. the dB's. and the Hoodoo Gurus This

is as narrow-minded as saying that college

radio should play more Bon Jovi, Europe,

and WTiitesnake The former bands are ex

amples of bands that appeal almost ex-

clusively to white American college

students This us as narrow as the latter

bands, which appeal mostly to whit*

American teenagers.

The worst of it is that many college radio

stations are playing nothing but these "col

lege" bands The record industry has found

the college market, and for the last five

years has been capitalizing upon it by

releasing and promoting albums by bands

targeted at this market Certainly there

are no consultants or computers telling col

lege radio what to play, yet college radio

has become far less receptive to different

kinds of music

It seems that Boehlert is advocating radio

stations that play the Scruffy the Cat et.

al., all the time. This is "power rotation."

precisely what college radio should try to

avoid Fortunately. UMass' own WMUA
radio is somewhat of an exception.

There is a whole world full of music out

there, including a rich and diverse

American musical tradition, far beyond the

boundaries of AOR. "college" rock, or any

rock at all Until Boehlert. more listeners,

and more radio programmers realize this,

we will all suffer the horrors of boring

radiu.

Bill Rosenblatt
Amherst

•isn't that speciaH" "No, it isn't."

"Yes it is — that's special
"

"Leave you alone ? What a special idea."

Why'' What is so special about it? you're

always accosting me with your favorit** pel

phrase or word and I'm always telling you

to leave me alone. It's quite ordinary. Now
go away."

Stephen Bayer

"Well, haven't we got a temper today

Isn't that special?"

"Every year you pick up a new slogan

from a TV show or a movie It's funny at

first It's original. But then you use it over

and over it begins to grate on my nerve.>

It becomes boring. Then it becomes just an

noying Don't you get tired of it**"

"Why no. I think it's just special."

"Of course Why shouldn't you? You
think you're hilarious. You think
everything's special."

"It is. That shirt you're wearing Can you

tell us where vou bought that shirt
''"

"At the Casual Male Why''"

"The Casual Male'' Isn't that where they

also sell those tight -fitting lustful Guess
jeans'* Well, isn't that special?

"You see. I can't even have a normal con

versation with you. You warp the conver

sation to your other persona. Who is it. the

church lady from Saturday Night Live?"

"The church lady, isn't she special?"

"And who was it last year? The
pathological liar, yeah, that's it. Yeah,

that's all I heard for months. 'Yeah, that's

It. .

.'

"Well, you do that very well. Tell us. who
gave you lessons? Could it hsve been

Satan!''"

'No. it wasn't. It was you. And the year

before was the 'marvelous' year.

Everything was 'marvelous ' "You look

marvelous!' 'It's not how you feel, it's how
you look, and you look marvelous''

Whatever happened to Billy Crystal and
'marvelous"'

"Billy Crystal he was special, wasn't

he''"

"It's always Homething new. some brand
new, phrase or line You never make one

up yourself. What was a good one? The
Wendy's commercial - 'Where's the beeP"

For months, you kept .nhouting 'Where's

the beef. Where's the beef?" Well, where
IS it now?
"Wasn't that a spfrui/ commercial

"And what was the line Steve Martin us-

ed to say'' 'Well, excuuuse me ' Everytime

I turned around, 1 heard 'Well, excuuuse
me ' Why don't you u.se Steve Martin's line

anymore'.'"

Steve Martin, comedian or Satan wor-

shipper'* You d«'cidf"

"You know what I think your problem is^

I don't think you have an original bone in

your body You're funny but not because

you have a sense of humor You mimic ge-

nuinely funny people and .steal their

material. You desire attention but realize

that you're a hopeless case so you grasp for

any humor that you can I've got you all

figured out."

"Well, that's an interesting theory. Tell

us, who could have given you such wild

ideas? Could it have been. . oh. I don't

know, maybe SATAN!''"
"You're hopeless. I'm giving up"
"Well, isn't that special?"

"I'm Ignoring you."

"Isn't that special?"

"I mean it. Go away or I'll scream"
"Who gave you that idea? Satan!?"

"No Go away"
"Isn't. . "
"Stop It."

" that. .

."

'No more!"
"... special?"

aaaarrrr(;gh"

Stephen Bayer is a Collegian columnist

Correction
Due to an editing error. Amerin J. Falk's letter in yesterday's Collegian read.

"I who ot^xMe homosexual life styles. . " The letter should have read. "I refuse

to believe that those who oppose. .
."

The Future is Yours • • •

It you want to take charge of the future, consider a

career in health care, and start your career at Baystate.

Baystate Medical Center, the second largest teaching

hospital in New England, employs over A.OOO in-

dividuals in careers in areas such as nursing,

radiology, laboratory techncjlcjgy. physical therapy,

occupaticjnal therapy, respiratory therapy and many
mcjre We're like an entire ( ity in c>ne company Our
si/e means we offer diversity, flexibility ancJ greater

opportunities for your career

ALLIED HEALTH & NURSING

JOB FAIR
Saturday, October 24, 1987

10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Centennial Lobby

To help you learn more abc)ut how we can help you
meet your career gc)als, ccjme to our job Fair.

• Tour the Medical Center and visit departments in

action

Talk to our employees in your career area.

Learn afK)Ut our comprehensive \wnvi\\ programs.

Review salary and promotional of)f)f)rtunities

Find out about our extensive (*du(ational resources

Cc^nduct a preliminary job interview

For additional information:

Baystate Medical Center
Springfield, Massachusetts

Employment Office

(413) 787-3667

We'll help you take charge
of your future!

An l( f )/A A ( tii()lov»'f

The Science fiction Conventioneers of UMass
present

THIS WEEKEND

"^ UMASS - AMHERST
e . ,^ , (OCTOBER 23-25
Special Guests
JOAN VINGE
JIM FRENKEL
A.C. FARLEY
BOVA, CLEMENT,

& OTHERS
MOVIES! DANCES!
CHIDRENS PROGRAM

IN THE
CAMPUS CENTER

ADVANCE
MEMBERSHIPS $13
(UMASS STUDENTS $9)

THRU THURSDAY AT
TABLE ON CONCOURSE.
FRIDAY (ATTHE-DOOR)

$15.00

LOTS OF NEAT STUFF
an SGA assisted event.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian
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Two wrongs make a right
I 4SKt5 f*i >10TH<ft

In America you cannot Ix? forced to testify

aRainst yourself Your lawyer. d(Ktor.

pastor, reporter and spou.se cannot be fore

ed to testify against you. Heresay and il

legally garnered evidence cannot be used

against you You cant be tried twice for the

same crime. Really, the rights of the accus

ed are probably more generous in America

than anywhere else in the world And yet.

there is probably less justice here than in

several societies we might consider less

enlightened.

Rusty Denton

Consider some of the tenets of American

"justice":

Two unmfis (U> make ci rifiht. A man is

accused of rape; he confesses voluntarily.

Because the arresting officer didnt read

him his rights before booking him, the

man's canny lawyer takes it to the

Supreme Court and geUs him freed from the

charges The accused is later arrested

again for another rape, convicted and sent

to jail. He cant tell you his stor> because

he was a victim of prison violence, but his

name is on the Miranda warning.

Because the rape and civil rights viola

lion were allowed to cancel each other, a

third grievous wrong (the last rape» was en

couraged The first rape victim was accord

ed no rights of satisfaction, and the entire

justice system was henceforth placed on

tnal ever>' time some unscrupulous sot was

arrested It would have been far more

equitable to have disciplined the offending

officer according to the degree of malice or

incompetence involved, and to have

sentenced Miranda for the offense he ad

mitted to The courts are there to defend

rights, not crimes When a criminal has

had civil right* violaU-d. then there are two

criminals. Pros«*cute them both

Tenet number two if it's secret, it's okay.

Most of us are familiar with the shadowy

"right of privacy" that originated in Roe

v Wade. The application to abortion was

novel, but the idea that crimes in con-

fidence are untouchable in court is old By

granting criminals confidential sanctuary

with professionals such as doctors, lawyers,

or priests, we have made it legal for peo

pie in positions of respect to act as ac

ce.ssories after the fact for all manner of

low lives, and bound them with a schofjlboy

code of silence.

Tenet number three: some criminals are

guiltless There is rarely a murder trial

anymore that doesnt involve (often sue

ces.sfully I a plea of temporary insanity, ab

solving someone of any responsibility for

their actions. The tragedy of that defense

is that such thinking is not the result of in

sanity; it is the cause of insanity.

Psychologist Jay Adams and others have

reported amazingly quick cures among in

dividuals who had been considered

hopeless The therapy they use? Confron

ting psychiatric patients with the respon

sibilities they were tr>ing to avoid.

Tenet number four: you make up the law

as you go along. This is done by

establishing interpretations of the law as

precedents with almost the weight of law

in determining future decisions. Abortion

was outlawed in the la.st generation; it is

legal in this one. In the next generation it

might be mandator, after the second child

is born. This kind of caprice in the courts

may be law, but it doesn't have much to do

with justice.

Tenet number five: the best defense lawyer

IS the one who thwartsjustice most efficient-

ly. "But that's their job," you say. Yes, it

is their job Maybe it's time to rewrite some

job descriptions. An army is mobilized to

twist or avoid or reinterpret the law every

time it is applied. Maybe we need four sets

of lawyers — defense, prosecution, one for

the bench, and one to protect the law itself

from the ravages of the other three.

To some, these criticisms may sound like

heresy To my eyes the whole system is

heretical — victims are ignored, criminals

go free, prisoners live off the taxpayers, and

lawyers live like kings. If that's justice,

then mercy doesn't exist.

Rusty Denton is a Collegian columnist

More than just a privilege
^^ • 1 11 . L La <I - «~1., tU

Afler reading the returns for the SGA
elections. I found the number of voters most

disturbing, to say the least. It doesn't mat-

ter what your political affiliation is because

voting crosses political lines. Voter turnout

should be an issue to be addressed. Here

are some returns to chew on:

Gregory Rathje

P-lot unhealthy place for a car

It has come to my alien

lion thai the stadium P lot

has become a haven for van-

dals and thieves It is dark

and far away from any ma
jor roads, which makes P lot

a perfect target for van

dahsm. I consider myself

luckv becaase I have surviv

tni P lot with only getting

one slashed tire

I am a freshman here at

UMass whose greatest net

worth is in his car Parking

in P lot is jeopardizing the

safety of my net worth. I

have talked to many
sophomores and juniors

about this subject and they

have all said. "Don't park

your car in P lot "
I talked

to one sophomore who had

his window smashed. He is

now very relieved this year

because he can park his car

in lot 22, which is well lit

and right near University

Drive, making vandalism

very difficult.

I've been told to park

elsewhere or leave my car at

home, which is easier said

than done. If I park

anywhere else I run the risk

of getting ticketed and/or

towed. Leaving it at home is

out of the question. I have

put a lot of time and money

into my car to have it sit in

my driveway all year. The
fact is that I'm .stuck in P-

lot until next year.

I'm a freshman and I

understand why up-

perclassmen get preference

in parking assignments.

But the conditions in Plot

are terrible. Unless there is

better lighting installed and

police patrols increase I fear

I will not see my car in the

same condition that it was
when I brought it here.

Brian C. Cole
Cance

• Van Meter, with over 530 people, had

a three-way tie for their two
Undergraduate Student Senate seats Each

candidate had one vote each.

• The top winner in Coolidge, which

houses more than 570 people, had eight

votes.

• Know 1ton had no candidates and no

write-ins.

Just think about it With turnouts so low.

il wouldn't take much to win a seat in the

senate, A seat that could be won by so

meone you di.sagree with. Il would be a

piece of cake for a political group to coor

dmate their efforts and get their candidates

nominated in a string of low turnout dorms

across campus.
Forget about those dorms where active

campaigns take place. It's a lot cheaper to

go for the apathetic dorms. A senator who
wins with three votes has as much power

as one who survived a murderous six-

candidate going-for-three-slot race.

Voting is not just a right, it's not just a

privilege, it's a responsibility, a duty. It's

one of those things that come with the ter-

ritory of being American. Most people on

campus eat at the dining commons and the

ballot boxes were right there, only three

feet away. You don't even have the feeble

excuse that its a hassle to make a special

trip to go vote It takes only a minute to

vote. Have any questions about how to do

it*' Ask the folks at the ballot box. They're

there to help

The student senate is responsible for a

$1.8 million budget annually. A lot of their

time is spent deciding what to do with it.

Do you know where it goes? You should,

it's your money, go to the top floor of the

Student Union and ask to see a breakdown

of the budget. You might be surprised to

see how much of it goes to interest groups.

Maybe that's because those interest

groups took the time to get their candidates

elected. Hey. they ain't stupid. Shame
on you who cry "foul" about the Senate and

their policies and not vote. Who knows,

maybe, just maybe, your %ote would have

kept one of those "foul" senators from

office.

Voting should be a habit ingrained in all

Americans by the time ihey turn 18. I

voted on my school district's budget only

a few weeks after my 18lh birthday. Every

lime you vole, you reaffirm your commit-

ment to our country and her ideals: a

government that rules with the consent of

the governed, and the majority at that.

Before I get off my soapbox, I'd like to say

one more thing. A senate election won't

happen for another year. The die is cast.

Watch the Collegian for the next few weeks

and see how the battle lines are drawn up.

If you don't like how its shaping up, sorry,

it's too late for this year. It's too late.

Gregory Rathje is a UMass student.

Change and live

I find it counter

productive, as do many of

my friends, that the

University spon.sored pro-

gram "Together to defeat

AIDS " should include a

concert by a homosexual

couple

Let's review the facts:

AIDS IS a contagious

disease that spreads, to a

large degree, through

homosexual conduct.

One of the surest ways to

avoid AIDS is to abstain

from homosexual activity,

or heterosexual activity

with an AIDS carrier. Why
then this concert, which

glamorizes and encourages

such potentially deadly

behavir)r?

Homosexuality, like all

sin, may lead to death.

AIDS is a severe reminder

of this fact. God says. "I

have no pleasure in the

death of anyone who dies.

Therefore, repent (change)

and live " Those serious

about defeating AIDS
would do well to heed His

command.
God does not hate

homosexuality more than

any other sin. All sin

brings death And Jesus

Christ offers forgiveness,

healing, and new life to

anyone who wishes.

Inftrid Hill

Amherst

Vigilantes perform undemocratic acts

While we believe our government supports democracy

in the Philippines, the CIA and some former US military-

officers may be undermining it. The recent emergence of

vigilante groups in the Philippines is reminescent of CIA

fashioned assassination teams in Vietnam and death

squads in El Salvador.

Andrew Diener

Most prominent, former Maj. Gen. John Singlaub has

been accused of meeting with right wing leaders "as part

of intense psychological preparation for launching a

counter-insurgency campaign," selling weapons to

vigilantes, and recruiting veterans of US Special Forces

in Vietnam to train Filipino soldiers in unconventional

warfare.

These claims gain credibility from Singlaub's past. In

Vietnam, he was a commander in Operation Phoenix,

responsible for the killing of about 20,000 Vietnamese

civilians. In the 80s, with financial backing from the likes

of Joseph Coors, Singlaub has sent advisors to train Cen

Iral American security forces in unconventional warfare.

As chairman of the World Anti Communist League he ad

vcKated political warfare and, generally, terrorism.

Last spring when Singlaub was reported to have

meetings with the CIA station chief. President Reagan

authorized increased CIA activity in the Phillipines. To-

day, the US embassy staiY and CIA presence in the

Phillipines has grown to one of our largest.

Enough of United States activity, who are these

vigilantes? Paramilitar>- units directed by landowners or

military that advertise being anti-communism. But their

actions prove they are anti-democracy.

Former Attorney General Ramsey Clark, "The victims

of vigilante violence are overwelmingly p)oor farmers,

workers, slum dwellers, and others working for signifi-

cant land reform, wage increases and protection of

worker's rights as well as those who oppose US military

bases "Last week, vigilantes assassinated Leon Alejan-

dro, a progressive leader.

In March Karl Jackson, deputy assistant secretary of

defense, assured Congress that the communist rebels have

no significant external support - this is not a Soviet plot

- and the majority of rebels are not communists but just

discontented Filipinos.

With hope for land reform and social justice under the

new "democracy " fading, the vigilantes are only pushing

more people to join the communists.

Andrew Diener is a UMass student
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ARTS/LIVING
ASSOCIATE

The Arts/Living desk is looking for an associate editor. Responsibilities include:

• Writing

• Editing

• Layout

• Story assignment

We will train -• talk to Adam or Dana at the Arts/living desk in the Collegian newsroom,
113 Campus Center. Deadline Oct. 25.

-- We build careers --

Smith College Rec Council Presents

SIMPLY^ RED
with DANNY WILSON

Saturday, October 31

8:00 Pl\/I

Joiin IVI. Greene Hall

Smith College, Northampton

Tickets starting October 12 at Seelye Base-
ment, Smith College; Main St. Records, Nor-

thampton; FACES, Amherst; The Fine Arts

Center Box Office, UMASS
$8, $9 Smith Students, $10, $11 general
public, $12 day of the show. No cans, bottles,

cameras or recording devices. Hall is

wheelchair accessible.

W(5rLDTQUR1987

ARTS/LIVING

Circus Royale is a Royal disappointment
By ADAM LAVINE
Colletfian Staff

It really sounded like a great idea Take two exciting
variety art forms, circus and magic, and combine them
into one spectacular production Unfortunately. Sunday's
Circus RoyaU- wa> nothing more than a gigantic
disappointment

There are basically two schools of magic, close up and
stage illusion. Close up requires years of practice and ex
perience. stage illusion calls for neither. Stage illusions

are generally custom produced by magic factories, and
mechanical devices, rather than the magician, create the
illusion. Anyone with enough money can put together a
show with large scale illusions. Stage illusions can be
entertaining if the performer is talented, but this wasn't
the caae for the Circus Royale.

Some of the illusions bordered on the offensive. Lead
magician Mike Phillips (whose credits listed him as ap
pearing in "every major circus." Right.), for one of his
"Spectacular Space Age Sensations." chained his assis

tant. spread-eagled, in a large drum, then drove a motor-
cycle through It. In another illusion, Nyoka, a talented
aenalist. is chased by ridiculous-looking cannibals, then
captured m a net and poked by spears before the net falls

open to show that she has vanished
The curtain looked like long strips of video tape hang

ing from the ceiling The costume and lighting were sur-

prsingly professional, but fell flat when combined with
the inane dialouge and silly props. One act, a "tribute to

the American Space Program." had a performer disap
pearing out of a huge rfxrket ship fwhich looked like it was
made out of Reynolds wrap* which a wire slowly raised

above the stage, sparks and smoke streaming out of the
end. By the end of the first act, the Fine Arts Center Hall
was filled with smoke from all of the needless explosions

throughout the performance
The circus did have .'<ome redeeming act.s The third act.

The Trampoline Guys, is a professional tramfK)line act

that has won gold medals in Canada and America, they
have toured with the Big Apple Circus and the Harmlem
Globetrotters. A.s usual, their act was well -choreographed

and entertaining, culminating m an exceptionally difficult

mid air triple somersault And Nyoka, the aerialist, per-

formed impreHsive trapeeze contortions, including the
double-eagle where the performer hooks her ankles in the
trapeeze and extends her body towards the audience.

The rest of the circus, however, was tedious and strain

ed The dog act elicited sympathy for the tiny poodles fore

ed to walk on their front paws rather than amazement.
The clown was remarkably unfunny, and his dialouge
with the ringma.ster was poorly contructed and unamus-
ing A lot of time and money went into this production,

but this circus hasn't got its act together.

Codefiaa plMto by Mikr Cooper.

Flora, the magic elephant, prepares for her imminent departure into the world of the unknown
in Sunday's Fine Arts Center presentation of the Circus Royale: Circus of Illusion.

Hair Care
and

Colours

233 N. P\easant Street

Amherst Carriage Shops

Upper Level Mon.-Sat., by appt.

$5 OFF
Levis

5ors
JEANS
available in 5 colors

sizes 28-38 • with coupon

^^5^/J?&^ 197 N. Pleasant St - Downtown Amherst

Mon-Sat 10-6; Sun 12-5 • 253-9729

offer ends Oct. 30th

SONIA WEITZ
HOLOCAUST SURVIVOR & POET

TO SPEAK ON
"SURVIVAL WITH A POET'S EYE

HOLOCAUST: A PERSONAL REFLECTION
"

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2

1

7:30 PM Memorial Hall

Sponsored by UMASS Hillel, Judaic Studies

Dept., Newman Center Students Assoc.

United Christian Foundation
.

TIMEOUT
Miller Lite

$1.25

Purple Passion

$2.50

T-Shirts, Hats,

and
Other Surprises

37 N. Pleasant St • Mass ID required
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Comic parody is boring, unamusing
on thi' absurd, focuding on porlarying rich

Bv TODD BABBITT and STEVE
LEFEBVRE
Collegian Correspondents

Celebrity (arttmnx of the Rich and
Famous
Jack Ziegler, Warner Books
$5.95

My favorite part of the book store is the

comic book section. Any addition to this

section is always noticed. Recently, a new-

book entered this collection called Celehn-

ty Cartoons ofthe Rich and Famous. From
the cover, it looks like a promising collec

tion of comics Ix>oks are often deceiving

From the title one expects a wealth of

humor, the rich and famous are funny left

alone. Unfortunately author Ziegler

doesn't fully tap into the broad spectrum

of comedy which can be derived from this

group of people. Instead, he concentrates

and famous people in bizzare situations

.Although this may .sound like a go«xl idea,

this b<K»k just doesn t havi- thf utativity

to make it work. For example, how funny

IS a cart<x)n about the "Cagney and Lacey

School of Auto Repair? " Or Roy Rogers and

Gene Autry exchanging bank statements?

The cartoons are either tcx> shallow or too

deep for anyone to follow.

Tliere are. however, a few good frames.

"The Night of the Cybil Shepards" is a

parody on the movie "Night of the Living

Dead." in which clones of Shepard walk

mindlessly through the city streets.

If you have knowledge of people such as

Saui Bellow . Leo Buscaglia. Tom Corbett.

Susan Sontag or Alfred A Knopf, you

might find this book is worth more than

just a quick look at the bookstore. But, if

these names are not common to you. we all

still know who Opus is. Don't we^
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RENT/^RECK

Nttw & ii—fi Cars
Trucks A Vara Also Avatabt*

I North Amherst
I Rent-A-Wreck
I Rt. 63 No. Amherst
V 549-2880,

e
vets

TUNA
TURKEY

TANTALIZING
DESSERTS

University Dr.

Amherst

Round T^iPt
from N€W YORK
Fares Stan at :

LONDON
PARIS
BRUSSELS
HONGKONG
TOKYO
TAIPEI
TaiMnoi mcludwJ

ALSO: intarnaiional Studani

I O .Youth Mesial Pa«s«t and

EUR AIL Pasaas issued on

the spot

^

Call lor FREE CIEE
Student Travel Catalog

!

[4131256.1261

COUHOLTRAVH
AMHERST

Styles by Deborah WE'VE EXPANDED!

$2.00 OFF
to all

NEW CLIENTS
On Their

First Visit

with this coupon
exp. 11/1/87

Highlighting • Perms/Body Waves

Complimentary Consuitatrons • Waxing

Tanning • Manicures • Facials

Visit our ALL NEW Salon at

65 University Drive, Amherst

549-5610

Please Call for an appointment

I i>llrgian ptMrto b» Mllu> « ooprr

THE WOMAN ON THE FLYINCI TRAPEEZE - Nyoka, aerialist for the rirciia

Roifale, perforins a stunt during Sunday's performance.

Boneless Bar-B-Q sm«n L*rg*

Spare Ribs $2.><> S4.»

LUNCHEON
SPECIALS
from $2.25
served 11 am • 3 pm

MEW BUFFET & SUHDAY BRUMCH
BafTct Served 5 - 8 PM Mon Thars
Branch Served San 1 1:30-3 00 PM
• ALL YOU CAN EAT •

Children Under 10 $3 00

$5.75
Vj' t-yt: %rn» Soup

<fk

f B««* wiffi Snow P*w

^ &»CfK»«f Sp4C««] C'«<*#'
<•) SwMt And Sou> Chor^
f*" Woav ^'v* f'\^. R<«

i

!V: '• >y»le' S«WC«

LUNCHEON SPECIALS & TAKE OUT SERVICE • FULL COCTAIL MENU
10 BELCHERTOWN RD, AT RTE. 9, AMHERST. MA 256-0251. 256-0252

Sun-Thurs 11:30-10 pm; Fri & Sat 11:30-11 pm
jOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOl

***************************
Mental Health Division

of UHS Presents

FOOD & FEELINGS:

A Group For

Women Who Are

Concerned About
Eating & Body

Image
Begins in November

I Mondays 3:30 - 5:00 PM
t Pre-registration Required

To register of for

I information call 5-2337 |
Jjc*************************

•X-

•X-

•)f

X-
•x-

X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

^
•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•x*

•X-

Can we build one
for you?

-BULKIE ROLL
—TOMATO
-LETTUCE
^SWISS CHEESE
/ROAST BEEF
.MAYONNAISE
—BULKIE ROLL

Design your favorite sandwich and
bring us the blue print - we'll build it

to exact specs. We're the sandwich
engineers at

THE AMHERST
DELICATESSEN

Amherst Carriage Shops 549-6314

V.

WE DELIVER

Lewis& Clark
NORTHWESTERN SCHOOL OF LAW
PORTIAND, OREGON

Date: October 28, 1987

Timc:10a.m.-3p.m.

I^l.ue; Graduate and IVofessional

Information Day
U. Massachusetts-Amherst

Campus ( enter Auditorium

Are You Ready for the Challenge?
Ann Kendn( k of l^wis & (fUrk I^w S< h(K)l in Portland,

( >reK»n, will bv on rampus to talk to students about

(drwrs in law and about I «?wis &t (lark Ms Kcndrkk is

a former presiih-nt of the National A.ss<KiatK»n ftn I jw
llacrrrn-nt (NAI P) and will be talkin|i', about

Career opportunities available to law sthool f^raduatrs

Academic prof^ams at l>rwM k. Clark
I i Knvironmental law and natural rev)urcM
n Busmfss, torporat**, and ta» law
fj International business transactKms
'; Ixlernships

Scholarships: The Dean's Fellowships for EiceUrnce

GAIN REAL EXPERIENCE WRITING FOR

The Massachusetts Daily

NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST COLLEGE NEWSPAPER

OPPORTUNITIES IN:

ARTS

BLACK AFFAIRS

EDITORIAL

NEWS

PHOTOGRAPHY
SPORTS

WOMEN'S ISSUES

COME DOWN TO THE NEWSROOM
113 CAMPUS CENTER

AND FIND OUT ABOUT IT

We Build Careers.
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Senate votes to stop filibuster

to block gulf policy decision
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate voted

today to halt a filibuster blocking a formal

decision by the chamber on President

Reagan's Persian Gulf policy, even while

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger

hinted that more retaliation may be taken

against Iran if attacks on merchant ships

continue.

The Senate voted 67 28 to invoke cloture,

the parliamentary device needed to end a

filibuster. It takes 60 votes to successfully

invoke cloture

The filibuster by administration sup

porters had blocked fioor action on a bin

ding resolution that could set up a vote ear

ly next year on Reagan's gulf policy The

resolution iuself will face a future vote by

the chamber
Sen John Warner. R V'a.. one of the co

sponsors of the resolution, said "it is a way

for us to get this thing behind us once and

for all" He also praised Reagan for con

suiting closely with Congress about his gulf

policy in the last six months

Senate Majority Leader Robert Byrd, D
W Va . another co-sponsor, said the resolu

tion substituted for efforts to have Reagan

invoke the War Powers Act. a controver

sial 1973 law Reagan says doesn't apply

Earlier, Weinberger said U.S. forces in

the Persian Gulf will only be cut back

"when and if Iran changes."

Weinberger, m a series of television in

terviews. defended the U.S. Navy atUck on

an Iranian military facility Monday and in

dicated that future action may be necessar>'

to end Iran's "indiscriminate, unprovoked

atucks on non belligerent shipping."

"If they keep it up, there will be addi

tional responses that we hope ultimately

will drive the message home to them,"

Weinberger said on the "CBS Morning

News. "This is a situation in which either

we carr>' out principles of freedom of the

seas or we give up and walk away."

Weinberger said the only condition under

which the United States would decrease

the level of its gulf forces would be "when

and if the Iranian behavior changes or

when and if the other nations of the world

take sufficient action to dry up the Ira

mans ability to get the materials

necessary to carr>' out these indiscriminate

attacks."

The United States has been urging that

the permanent members of the United Na
tions Security Council approve a resolution

calling for a trade embargo on Iran.

Paper files motion to make
sealed verdict on sheriff public
GREENFIELD (AP) - The Greenfield

Recorder has filed a motion with the

state Supreme Court asking it to make

public a sealed verdict on a request to

remove a sheriff from office because of

criminal charges against him

Timothy A Blagg. editor of the daily,

said Monday the motion also asks the

reasons that the Massachusetts

Supreme Court Justice Joseph Nolan

gave in sealing the verdict and other

court papers involving Frai.klin Coun

ty Sheriff Donald J. McQuade from

public view The motion was filed

Monday.
McQuade is accused of violating state

nepotism laws by hiring his wife, Joan,

as jail matron. He has pleaded innocent

to a charge of nepotism and he and his

wife have also maintained their in

nocence to largeny charges.

District Attorney W Michael Ryan,

who is prosecuting the case, had gone

to the state Supreme Court with the re

quest to immediately remove McQuade

from office after failing to enlist the aid

of Gov. Michael S. Dukakis or Attorney

General James Shannon.

Blagg said the court disregarded its

own guidelines about impoundments in

sealing the McQuade verdict and the

opinion justifying it The guidelines re

quire court.s to detail the reasons for im

pounding court decisions.

A clerk at the state Supreme Court

said Monday that no date has been set

for a hearing on the motion The motion

could be heard by the full panel of seven

court justices, including Nolan.

No trial date has been set in the

McQuade case.

Now's
the time

to caH...

North Amherst
Motors

Rt. 63 No. Amherst
S49-2880

Expert Repairs &
Recoodrtioning

PIZZA!

STUDENT
SPECIAL

$75

with anyTOTAL FITNESS proQram
(Unlimited Classes Through Janurary 1, 1988)

or SELM>EFENSE

Voted "Best of the VaHey 1987"

256-0080

On PVTA
Bus Route

KARATE
Health Fitness Ctr.

Rt 116, So. Amherst

256-0080
OPEN 7

DAYS

Cnem
e
tiers

OMLETTES
ONION SOUP
OPEN MELTS
(8 of them)

University Dr.

Amherst

4-

4-

4-

4
4
4
4
4
4
4'

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

jazzereii§e
'Haling tried all the othert - tpas, aerobic*, etc. I can
truthfully aay Jazzercise has the right idea. It's a fan-

tastic approach to physical fitness, with positive

psychological effects It's one ofthe best things I've ever

done for myself

'

HAMPSHIRE MALL, HADLEY
ISTERSKATE 91

MTH 5:30 p.m.

M/W 7K)0 p.m.

FRI 6K)0 p.m.

SAT 9:15 a.m.

Classes ongoing, register for one month
or come as a walk-in!

Call 584-0745 for more info

• *

ATTENTION:
Anyone with an active interest in

the UMass Sport Parachute Club

should attend an important

meeting to be held:

Tonight

Wednesday, October 21, 1987

at 7 p.m. in

Campus Center Room 174-176
(take the escalator down from main concourse)

For more information:

UMass Sport Parachute Club
Student Union Room 309

University of l\/1assachusetts • 545-0829

SHELLfY

Outrageous
FORTUME

Wednesday October 21. 1987

Student Union Ballroom

atS, 7, 9. and 11pm

$1.50 for 5:00 show
$2.00 for 7, 9, and 1 1pm shows

SponKK«d by O HA6

UMASS SKI CLUB

IF YOU'RE GOING ON THE

BUSH BASH? SIGN UP THIS WEEK
(SPACES VERY LIMITED)

Sign Ups: Tuesday - Thursday
This Week 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM

Campus Center Concourse

SUGARBUSH VALLEY January 17-22, 1988

Xhe Far Side

By Gary Larson
Bloom Cottnty

By Berke Breathed

MILO wewoFp
'lAJflXOUT

•'

trcH

mn. MT 'FiiHeFmAN'5

pt3Fe5FecT- Life miu)' pup
FULif Tf^iOFFtS^

LA90F STKtFe

AL»t^5

Feb 22. 1946: Botanists

create tt>e first artificial flower.

9TANP. J0yiSS5

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

MKP.I KNOU iOU

tue/it A Bn Kuuc
TA^IDQOa/TiUnH
Me. BUTotKB you
G£T70KMXOMe,

iTOFf'

TOO.JOf

eMY

TM£AN, I KNOW
THAI 1 MARCH
TV A pifFtFttrr

KBJJltOFFlSH..

f

. ANPIT^ TRuei soMa-
77*^ PON7HAva BOTH
SAIL.^ IN me »JATtP. THAT
I POf/rALWAYS PLAYU/rm
AFOLLHOUSeOFCAFPS.

/

IHOee JUST feARLY

I

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

UMV t»e«*^T IT BrmtR
'W. MRS SHUOiN, THAT

YOL«NINni£N^eAR(

«>0N w^ the: health

Of ANlMfTi >ICTROU>?

C«UCK'*» WeALTH 16

MOT WHAT \T 5WUU)
ftC I LL ADMIT
THAT

It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy

Zippy
r
ZiPPV.l

WAUT Tb
9:jen: Vowrr

OfFSPRHJSy

By Bill Grifnth

Do w£
MAv/fc AUTP

\HMNr BMH

WHV?

T£A\S

I THOU6»4T

/v\AeC2»6D

ANP wtoewT

INVOtVtO '

Affea owty

rutt€C v»«fcs

OF DATIN6 ?

• DOWgTlT
ZeQ&MA
MA -«A

MA-

Breaking stereotypes is the topic of tonruMTOw night's

workshop ^ven by the New Students Program. It's

7 p m. in 902 Campus Center. Be there or be
unaware!

Daily Crossword Pttzzle

6 M«t« strap

14 On SOkXC*
15 FMdbacii o< a

17 W>««0(U>uA
>rv

70 LOOiiad OV«r

21 At larga

72 Sugt (kr*ct>or

n SkKXMO
24 Hotp>ta< figura

KBrrVM
39 La«nor adiMra*

30 Oumat lr«

33 Couga'
37 Uqurt OOTaon

ef'r.

36 Comoata
39 - cooa
40 OOI*
41 rtrtou%

Corvee
^'o«r>a'^

43 Sc^*o "•^f*

44 MwSCa' 9»%%»Qf»
45 Sc»' i

49 Oa»sa^ cmoc*

52 Ciac s ^mne
53 — n owe'

IponOari

57 Say au favor'

60 S«a»on« o» 1

7

ACfOii

61 Co'n-^ae^

da* -
42 Ta'Vbj pro

63 Mu»<a mart!

64 Raouva
65 Ba$t

Edited bT Trade Michel JafTc

43Mws«ai

•V
45 B^rop*

naaooraM
46SoMcn>^
47 SuburMT «0(M
46 — 0' siraogm
49 Auft to 1 7

Across

SOBowad

11 Montana sign*

«2Fa« t*oon\

13 Watta aacaon

11 Noia
19 Hik> honMr
23 Aciraas Anna

24 Adtonan
conca'ns

25 OO Ta»ta»nan«

prop^a»

26 — BntannM
27 <hora% o«

unda^siandvig

20 Bypass
29 NaighOpy^iooa
31 W^«a ofou
32 Ona <r Bartm

33 CXikas ocu«
witr La

34 PoaK
prapOSAon

35 BuSCf and
Muf-'ay

36 Moraovar
39Sp«it

41 SpaariQ
consaat

42 Sn'-**"

52 Momaf to 17

Across

53 fooahvs
54 Modmus^ai
55 Tanguay and

Gatwr
56 Ano«nar 36

Don*"

SflRacao
59 Sooai sa«aguard

ANSWULTO P^VIOUS PUZZLE:

u M
I A T t

*.P,0 MJ
1 1 w It]
s m rsi y wo

1B/31/B7

1 A tXt

2 Go '>«na ifvw^gs

3 S^a-^oc* land

4 Ea9«'
5 Ar*j'a

6 M Mat ssa
7 Harnmao rt up
S Pump
9 Ha*i*a<^ stapta

10 Sn^fl or Smaay

Menu
Laach

Hot Poast Beef Sandwich
Cheese Mushroom Fondue
Bake

n
Dinner

Baked Ham/Orange Glaze

Macaroni and Cheese

Tuna Salad Plate

Basics Lunch
Boursin and Sprout

Sandwich
Cheese Mushroom Fondue
Bake

- Basics Dinner
Polynesian Vegetables

Macaroni and Cheese

Tuna Salad Plate

Weather
Today: High 55 to 60, with 80 percent chance of

showers. Low 45 to 50.

Tonight: Low in the 30s.

Tomorrow: Partly sunny, windy and cold with a
high in the 50s.

Today's Staff
Night Editor Pedro Pereira

CopY Editor Rick Santos

Layoiit Technician Marc Infield

Photo Tedinlciafi Patrick Ehlers

Prodoctlon Supervisor Marc Infield

Prodactlon: Karen, Janine. Merideth, Lisa,

and Joe the Driver

Executive Board - Fall of 1987

CKAIG SAHDLER
Editer la Cktef

MAMCT KUHGEVEB
Maaagtal Bdher

FF.DRO PEKEIKA
EdMoHalBdltor

PATUCK J. LOWIY
l«sls«M llMMg«r

KOB CATALAHO
ProdvcHea M«a«««f

Business Board •> FaU of 1987

PATUCK I LOWIT
B<i«i—M Maaaftff

STEFAVIE ZUCKBI
AdvetHsiaf MaMfw

Km JACKSOV
na«K« MMUgf

GISELLE TORIES
ll«rfc«ting MuMger

MICHELLE BLACKADAE
S«fc«cHpll«M MuMgar

TODD FRUHBBIS
ClrcvUUea llaM|«r
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phiMc

Regular New England Patriots, like Sean Farrell (-62) and replacement
Patriots like Michael LeBlanc (-27) got yesterday off, but will be back in

practice today.

men s soccer
irtntinui'd fnim page 16

49-shot. no goal performance against the

sluggish Fairfield Stags last Saturday.

Junior Mike Cashman will be responsi-

ble for keeping the shutout strings intact.

He has 12 starts for SCSU. allowing just

three goai^ for a 0.24 goals against

average He has nine shutouts.

On offense, the trio of Antony Vaughn.
Kyong Kim and Bill Galka will do most of

the work Vaughn leads the team with

eight goals and two assists. Kim has seven

goals and Galka six

For people who like compari.sons. hert-

are a couple to chew on. Southern's two tie.--

have come against Boston University and
Maine, both of whom UMass has already

played, ami beaten. The Minutemen top-

p>ed B L'.. 2-0. back in September when the

Terriers hadn't decided what kind of team
thev wanted to be Southern tied B.U. 11.

Pats players get a rest
FOXBORO (AP» New England Patriot

coach Raymond B«?rry says he gave his

regular and replacement Patriot players

and his coaches the day off because the

24^y National Football League (NFL)

strike left everyone exhausted.

'Tm running on fumes right now,"

Berry said Monday after putting his

regular players through their first prac

tice since the stnke. Later, Berry required

replacement players to come to Sullivan

Stadium to review Hlms of their 21-7 vic-

tory over the Houston Oilers on Sunday.

Regular players left the stadium as

replacement players entered. No words or

glances were exchanged.

Some bitterness was voiced at a team
meeting of regular players Monday, said

veteran cornerback Raymond Clayborn.

But Clayborn. one of those who crosaed

the picket line before the end of the strike,

.said, i think they all respect the guys

who croMed, and all the guys who oroas-

ed respect them
"

Berry refused to discuss what went on

at the meeting, saying "those things are

better left inhouse."
Fourth year running back Craig James

said the Patriots, even with the bit-

terness, are getting back to work.

"The air is cleared and we're playing

ball." James said. "We've got to bring

ourselves back together and we're doing

that."

Monday's meeting marked the second

time since the NFL strke ended Thurt«iay

that veteran Patriots showed up for prac-

tice Tht* regulars were turned away

Thursday by team officials after the

players missed a deadline to report

Wednesday at I p m.

Patriots spokesman Jim Greenidge said

he believes replacement players will be

told this week they could leave the team

on their own or stay and take thetiii

chances on making the regular squad.

Berry said all players, veterans and

replacements, will be paid this week.

Both regular and replacement players

will return Wednesday for practice Offen-

sive players from the regular squad will

play on one side of the field, with defen-

sive players on the other.

Patriots linebacker Steve Nelson said

regular players like himself who didn't

cros.s the picket lines during the 24-day

strike pn>bably will get over their bit-

terness toward teammates who did

"We respect what they did, but they've

also got to respt>ct what we did," Nelson

said. "Im not going to say that its poing

to be a bed of roses for everyone

During practice Monday, Nelson said,

regular players "got a lot of feelings out.

we got a lot of things solved."

"There was iw heated conversation. The
ground rules were set. We've got to play

well the rest of the year. I very much want

to go to the Super Bowl
"

Ron W«>oten. a seventh-year offensive

guard and one of those who crossed the

line, said the ill feeling between those who
stayed out and those who cross, "could

drag on for years. " but friction won't .show

on the field.

UMass Arts Council

CALL FOR GRANT PROPOSALS

Derfdiiru' iiJt kubMii<kkion of grji il proposals lor

single p(o/«Hl^ Of evfriis

TU. OCT 27
Crant guidelines Ar\6 applications dvjiiable at

Afis CourKil, the Student Activities uMice. or

the Arts l»lens*on Serviie

Arts CourKil 12S Herler Hdll S4S Oi!02

BEFORE YOU BUY

HALLOWEEN
SUPPLIES

out
^LOW M

500 MASKS mCHOOSEmOM
GREASE PAMTS • HANDS - FEET - WITOCS'
HATS a BROOMS-WIGS-MOUSTACHES-8EAROS -

NOSES-FANGS-TEETH...COMPLETE OUTFTTSt

CHILDS & SON
Open Daily & Saturday 8-5:15 Thurs nights til 9 PM

34 Bridge Street 584-2604 Northampton

mmWESTBW UNfVEIISrTY

'>>',"-^^

M««t a Mcdilt R»pr«Mntstlvt at th* Five Coll*g« Gradual* and
Profaaatonal School* Inlormatlon Day at th« Univ*r»ity of

Ma»a*chua«tt*. Amrt«r»t on Wvdnvaday, OclotMr 21. 1M7

field hockey vs. Dartmouth
onttnued from page 16

trying to get them to talk and look at each
other in the second half. Once we got that,

we got a better flow."

Despite drawing seven penalty corners in

the half, the Greens were only able to test

Carlson once. With about 16:26 left in the

game, Dartmouth drew a penalty comer.
Senior forward Kate Perle received a pass

at the top of the circle where she drilled a

shot headed towards the right comer of the

UMass goal. But Carlson was able to kick

it out and UMass coasted from then on.

The Minutewomen added a second in-

surance goal at 26.50 of the second half

when DeAngelis deflected a long pass from

the comer to complete the hat trick. It was
DeAngelis' 13th goal of the season.

UMass has not played consistent field

hockey all season. This game was just an
example of the firepower that the

Minutewomen possess when their game is

on but unfortunately they have not

displayed thc^e same skills in each game.
The formula for success in this game was
cited by senior co-captain Ronnie Coleman.
"We just played as a whole in this game."

Coleman said, "as in the New Hampshire
game we were not supporting each other

throughout."

( oltrfian phulo by ( hu< k .AbH

The UMass field hockey won in a big way yesterday, beating Dart-

mouth, 3-0, at Totman Field.

Sports Notices
Anyone interested in becoming a

manager for the men's basketball team
should contact the basketball offices at

545 2610. Ask for Brian Gorman or leave

a message.
There will be an open tryout for the

men's basketball team at 9:00 p.m.,

tonight, at the Curry Hicks Cage. For

more information, contact the basketball

offices at the above mentioned phone
number.

A/fV/ TO A4FX/C4A/ fbod T
T/?y THS

3AMftei?PLATTeR...5'5

TacoV/ua-
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

B.Y.O.B.

- COUPON

1 FREE SCREEN
($20.00 Value)

WITH EACH CUSTOM SCREENING ORDER

and more
l74(gsioftlfPlca^ant Sf c^ nihrrst

2533239

COUPON EXPIRES 10-31-87

Gemmts

SCROD
SCALLOPS
SHRIMP

University Dr

Amherst A
AiilO »OP .Ml -CAiCm AlOPS

fNr{r/!A»NM{N! •»»></ (^N?

HELP WANTED •LOSI

CLASSIFIED
*d4f.»' . .*m ««4

lNirf?UClKDN»fv^CIC!X:vLCLES

PEPSONALS«r?»DE WAMED
RiDEf?S NEEDED- SERVICES
ROOMATE WANTED -TRAVEL

WANTED -SUBLET

COME TO THE COUEGUM OFFICE - CC 113 MOM-THUftS I 30-) 30 (FRI • 2 30) •DEADLINE 2 DAYS PROA TO PUBLICATION • CASH IN AOVAMCE. 1$«AV0R0/DAV RM STUOEMTS

AcnvmM
OONT Mts OUT on tfi« ton 8« pwT o«

UVUm iraMion auW> BMh 8»-8« tfwr**

OO WITH KACEMAKERt 10 p^cMMt Tr,

0»nt' RaMy m G'cuo" Coon mi« Satu'M*
BuMt-buy licii«t» M P*ac*m«k*rt tabU
Thu»»(»«»

THf POMTUOUCK LANOUAQC Ctub wM
TtM* kxlay Octob*« 21 « 7PM Room
400. H«rl*r Hal M ar* wlcomi to vi*«

• thd* prsMnUhon o* loday • Bram

VW lUSarr rt hM* miKtian 4 door.
MKhtn tiTM an around Graat mOaga
MM66&-2S44

M MNCK SKYLANK. 20R V« 4«pd A/C
•u«woo( ItonyaKtras E«callan i condrtior^

t?300 siettM

1t77 TOYOTA SRS xttback wall

matfxatnad oood condition insida ano out

S«XVBO«17S44-«OS?

HOT HAWAHAN SURFWEAA diract from

Hawaii' Sw»aai«rr-ahm» Cal To>«y 6-«570

EASTEnM AMLiNiirTRAVEir<rOucrters
t250 worT^ (MuSlbe j^oODy lOacST) W«
M« tor S220 or BO caM b86-3100i3S17

YAMAHA 0X7 FOR SALE. Par1w:t condi-

tion atmoat mm comaa wtiti paddad road

caaa. many paicha*. cans, manuala Ask
ing $1200 Ctf Malt a( 2SM)3t3

lOCT

O CLOSE DC lingua porYuguasa daata
tacuidada v«i w rauntr nof* dia ?i d«
oututKO. as sat* horas da noit r^* saia 400
no Hartar Ha* '^m'<*\»ry lodoa vamos
apraaamar uns diapoa«)vot do Braaii da
hoja

OADA ORiTISHVAAAMANOA TO Spaa*
on yoga madrtaiion A soctai tarvtca Pm
905 Cainpos Cantar Th Oct ?? 4 iPM
Sponsor Ananda Marga

MORTAR BOARD GCNCRAL MMl<ng
Thurs Oct ?? al SPM Campus Cantar
Rooffl wfi ba poaiad

OMAG SPONSORS

Outragaous Fortuna

Wad Oct ?1 SUB S.7 9.aiiPM

MTERNATiONAL STUDENTS ASSOC In

tormdi ijei togfltip' A\ thp Biuo Wa» every
Friday starting Oct 16lh Irom 4 6PM
Evaryona walcoma Coma join us'

TS RABBIT EXCELLENT cond tSOO or

BO call ?W-0i79

1t7a MERCURY GRANO MARQUIS- good
COrxMion ponx*' >»•>•* »l©e'>r>0 wiryjwors

AC AM/FM radio 1 1200 or bast onar Call

Dan (PM| • S49-4376

IMO FORD MUSTANG 4«SO0milas Mint

COrKtrtion no rusi Naw tMltary mufflar

systam. clutch brakas Can 649-4073

BRAND NEW CASHMERE fur coat gr
nuin« fo« $9S0 call 263-3791

vtfi cAStr

PAYING CASH FOR your oM baaabaii

cards' Piaasa halp CaH Mika 549^1856

FOUND

LOST ROLLS ROYCE and gold Star

kffycfiain Thursday CaH 6-8157
|

LdSt~ lO/lT NEAR UMASS
shap/husky mil named Oampsay Spay
(amaie 7$ its flaa collar only no tags
584-5004 laava mawagi

LOST SET or hays on bradat 2 old k^
and Raymond rmg raward 5-0182

LOST 7u»6ll6 ToxB binocuiws~c«l
Paul 666 3313 raward

LOST KITTEN DALE '^ whrta "'•Ty^y
saen 10*12 70 Puttton refiacting coAar-
brother Chip haartbrokan Ptaasa can
649 1496-ieava massaga

JOBS JOSS JOSS- Research assistants
needed to work with wen known awornay
Investigate Univers<ry mismanagamam o<
student money Apply at Board ol Gover-
nors 817/CC No 5-0198 SGA Praiidant s
Offica 406E/no V0341 Graduate Sanala
91»<X; no

PETER-VOU TRAMP' We hear you broke
your nose Poor batv Next tvne malie sura
the window s opan before you jurnp' JQA

TO THE QML wfw worked mX Penny last

year would Mie 10 go out If nieresied can
263-2517 PSisaw you m Aarobis 10-14

dWTBItwnLL YOU be ar^oywig tour play
tor tree'' I bet you w« Happy 21st B-Oay
TOCA

STUOtNT AOftHSSIOMS
MFMSfNTATIVfS

JUMOmirKMORS- Help a prospective

ludsrv dMcover t^e Universrfy Share your

UMaaa apint pnde and knowledge wtiiie

da>aloping pubhc relations interpersonal

and couriseting skills The AdRMsatons Of-

fice IS kxjKing lor dynamic and amcuMM irv

dividuals to promote the University

Academic credits available Applications

v^ anfwdtbtu m th» Mmaatons OffK*. 255
WTwtmora until Novembar 3

•OO •.!.. SCOBfSi

IN KNEAD Of dough'' Have fun making
puzas at Oommo's' insida help wanted
Contact Oeanna at 2S»M13

CAMPUS FOUTICt

ARC YOU A conservative cowaga student

interested m getting involved m campus
poMcs'' Join tt>e Republican Ckjb' Contact

jenrMfer and Theresa by iaav«tg a maasaga
in Bo> 7 SAO

JANET h6pP"'I found' your camara'"
Call 6-8936 Keep trymg

HAuowifN ctmsi

MOTOtCTCUS

•OKAW 440 LTD 21.700 ml excel cond
SSOO firm CM Bin 323-7881 avn'S

BRUINS TICKETS WK:kE0 good seats
Please call Larry -yow fr7228

COLLEGE PROfESSER WHO scored

800 s on tr«e ORE & SAT tests wiM share

his know-how and preoare you for the ex-

am interested'' Call 1-617 346-2672

TNMSKHISAU

ANDMA

HEY ANDREA LETS play one on one
quaters with vodka and tighl with lemon
mouaa and get written up tor it" What do
you say. how about a real date'' Lets do dm
n0r< Tim

AUTO FOI SALi

1 96S FORD FALCON A cream puff very

dependable ?i6 69?0

1975 CHEVY CAPRICE CLASSK: e>
ceHani cond mt eit under VB 360HP CaH
649^1140

1979 VOLKSWAGEN SCIROCCO. S

speed, all extras 1300/BO CaN 646 90i i

lor details

1980 TOYOTA TERCEL GREAT imie ( ar

Hals to sell t)ui inhe'iied a r»ew of>e' Good
condition 8 ready tor winter $1000
1 678 4604 eves

1976 MERCURY 4 Door V 8 AA: 89 000
mile^ ibSO (X) -leal' 269 169.1

1974 OLDSMOBILE OMEOA Standard
Runs OK though rieeds some work $100
Brian 686 0761 after 8 30

1977 FORD GRANADA B/O days
684 2919 n.()hls 686 3716

1971 VW SUPERBEETLE EXCELLENT
cond sunroof arwj stereo Asking $t 000
neg Joe 263 9300

70 SAAB EXCELLENT condition 2600 BO
666 3197

79 DATtUN 310 lots of mites lots of hean
BO 2S3 6476

77 OATSUN B210 rusty body runs groat

$600 or BO Can 649 4177

INntTAINMINT

INTRODUCTION TO ZEN.'Lacture and
wonishop by Richard Clarke Fnday Satur

day Sunday October 23 24 26 Amhersi

For mora tntormation call 259 161

1

IMPIOYMINT

BUTTERFIELO KITCHEN IS now'accep
ting applications for the position ol Assis

lant Manager, to begin m January 1988

This position mdudas room and board, plus

competitive hourly rates Applications and

)ob descriptions are available al tt^

Managers Office Buiterfieid kitchen

kx:atad m trie basemeni o» ButterfleW dorm
Deadline lor filing applications is Tuesday

November 10 1987 al 4PM

FOI A OOOD TIME CALL

RACK A DISC ENTERTAINMENT DISC-

JOCKEYS iigms tiand and large s< leen

video 649 7144

FOR tINT

FRIDGE RENTALS RAP Package Store

free delivery 263 974? Cofp

NORTHWOOD APARTMENTS.
SUNDERLAND Spacious 2 bedroom
Garden apartments $46? including hoi

water, only $600 including heat, hoi water

etectriciiy Free bus service to Umass 4

N Hampton Ask about our 9 or 1 2 month

lease plan can 666 3856 irom »6 wkdays

or 10? on Sal after hours appt available

FOR $All

HUOE DORM REFRIGERATOR % cubic ft

exc cond hoWs many beers $75 call

6490047

QUALITV HANDMADE FUTON bedlrames

ol pine $90 Tim 649 4 720

IS THIS THE perfect dorm stereo'' Teak

Dolby C deck technics belt driven turn

taWe Sony 20 watt receiver two E PI

speakers Solidly buiH great sound but

Muti go before i leave' $660 oi b/o

649 6477 aftar 1 1 pm

DELUXE MOPEOS-QOOD uanspo.

reliable only $199' Call now' 6496321

ON BOSTON HARBOR Oct 31 8-1 1PM
Call Kathy 263-3860 for tickets

HELP WANTED

ON CAMPUS TRAVEL representative or

organiiatioo needed lo promote Spring

Break tnp lo Florida Earn money, frae trips

and valuable work experierwe CaN Inter

campus Programs at 1-800-433-7747

RfRSONALS

TO A FOX named Huguene M alias Gma
WE LOVE VOU" Happy Birthday Love
Scoop. Aim 8 Tewksbury Brat

ANN. HAPPY BMTHOAV 211 I Iowa you.
Bill

JOBS FOR THE environment Flexible

hours 6-6Vhr Work evenings and Sat

Gam P R Communications. Political

management skills you II need for gradua
tion Comtjat grounctwater pollution and
save the Coon River Earn $800-1.000 lor

winter break Great location m AmriersI

Call 649-7460

EILEEN OUINAN HAPPY 21st birthday*

Have a legal dnnk lor me Love Suswi (your

jealous old roommate)

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE newest
Delta Zeta piedaeWe love you Marcie' Gat
psyched for OZ

SMURF THANKS FOR a great weekend
ar>d a lantasiic three years I couldn't ffunk

ol a bener way to spend m Love and lots

ol mushie stun Mary

SARAH-OON'T OO hcxne weekends so we
can breathe nitric-o>ide arx) tie you up with

blue velvet' Kevin 8 Julia

HEY HUGH BABY I miss you and will see
you soon Happy Birthday I LOVE YOU
Love. John

PUMPKH«$ ANO HOT ClOfl

COME OOWNTO Thata Chi betwean 9-3
Monday Friday 10/19-10730 Proceeds wiH
benefit the Amencao Heart Association We
deliver 545-4652

PASCAL TUTOR

FOUR CRAGAR S/S chrome mag nnts

mounted w/stmger tires 2-15x7 nms
w/siinger H-70-15 s 215x9 deep dish

w/spmner caps w/slir>ger L-60-tS's Good
condition (new tras) First $400 or BO M*e
549-4726

TRAVEL

RUSSIA: MOSCOW ANOTeningrad plus

Helsinki. Finland Jan 3-16 $1692 CaH
Prof Jonaa 253-7827 evenmgt

FRENCH CONNECTION MONTREAL! Col-

lega Patty Weekends from $69 includes

tax. hotel, transportation, welcome party.

French Connection kit 4 hotels are

downtown Space is limited call today

Sharon 253-5910 or Traci 646-8594 or caH
Partytime & Travel 1^00-248-7004

EXCELLENT INCOME FOR home
assembly work For inio call 604-646- 1 700
Oepi P 1307

HELP WANTED: ENERGETK:. outgoing

people to operate a ver>dir»g cart m
downtown Amherst Good pay' Call

266 1663

WAITPERSON DAY SHIFTS lull or part

lime SiiverliningCafe46WestSl (Rt 116)

263 75 1

6

TRAVEL FIELD OPPORTUNITY. Gain

valuable marketing experience while ear

mng money Campus representatives need

ed imrT>edialely lor spring break trips to

Florida Ol South Padre Island Call Cam
pus Marketing al l«)0 282 6221

JUGGLERS ANO JESTERS Auditioning

soon for the Madrigal Dmner performance

Dales Dec 4 6 6 ti. 12 Please call

646 0418 lor auditions and or mfo

POSITIONS ARE STILL available full and
part time jobs witn the no 1 telemarkelif>g

company m Wesiein Mass We r)eed en
thusiastic aggressive. »r\6 money
motivated people to fxn our staff Call to-

day at 549 3648 Ask for Owk Micheals

LIOAL A$tl$TANT» WANTIO

SPRING 1988 INTERNSHIPS with the

Legal Services Center Gel hands-on e«

perience m the legal field -worti diredly with

attorr>eys and clients Earn up to 16

undergraduate credits No experience m
legal protession necessary training provid

ad Oaadting lo begin applicalion process

IS Novemt>er 4 Contact Legal Services la

day. 545 1996 922 Campus Canler

FRKSHT tnOHJ AT Changes' Door prizes
prize for best costume, and a special ap-
peaiance by Bud Man ' Wednesday Oc-
tober 28th Sponsored t)y Sigma Phi Ep-
Silon fraternity

EILEEN GUINAN HAPPY 21st tKJay' Its

at>out time you t)ecame legal now you give

your papers to your favorite little sister

Have a good one Luv ya. Mary

ALISON 8 BROWNE- Happy 21st Birthday'

Wishir>g you lots Of happiness & tartdon

Love Anr>e

BEST WISHES TO Chns Newinan^ On his

way to ttte PGA Florida We love ya

WELL. CHRIS. I hope you en)oyed your let

ler See you soon Love. Lisa

DAVE FROM SKI Club table m C C Can
I give yen; another kiss on tt>e cheek'' An

INTENSE'! GOOD LUCK on your new guy

VOLLEYBALL FANS STILL time to enter
men s women s. and co-rec volleytMH

teams Bring rosters 10 21 5 Boyden as soon
as possible To date we have only lour

women s teams We encourage women s

team to enter

MAIK S., I can t believe we're doir>g this

again Here's to the tomorrows-l love you'
Kristin

ROS ST. PETER wishing you a hapy 22nd'
With love Jen

HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY to the
beautiful girt mrho has the same birthday as
Delano s barterwler Stop by I d like lo sea
you again

PASCAL TUTOR - RMaonaMa raias - caN
584-1307

PROFESSIONAL TYPINO SSRVICf

MONTREAL WEEKEND OCT.30-Nov 1

Nov 13-15 $69 00 Includes Round tnp

motor-coach 3 days 2 nights Hotel Palace

Crescent directly downtown Call kxal
representative Sue or Rafael 649-7880

Dynamic Destinations 482 Mam St Maiden.

MA 02148
PAPERS. CASES. DISSERTATIONS.
tapes on-campus, accurate, reliable, affor-

dable Nancy 684 7924

ROOMATiS WANTfO

ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE m house in

S Amherst 23 preferred 6 miles to cam-
pus 266 0186

ONE OR TWO roomates needed South

Amhersi apartment $180 each On bus
route Call 549-7629 Leave massaga

TYPEWRITER FOR SALi

BROTHER CE50XL COMPUTER compali

ble typewriter lor sale retail over $300 ask

ing $250 or best offer |ust six months old

also maple, veneer desk, only $40 or best

offer Can 586-6372

SERVICES

BRIAN S TYPING SERVK:E. Fast,~lic-

curate professional 253 WORD

DO VOUR TYPEWRITTEN papers kx)k like

works on whiteouf For fast, accurate typ-

ing call 649-6857

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE PROVIDER will

do daycare m t>ei Shutesbury fwme near

Lake Wyola Large fence m yard Call

Jackie 367 9721

CAN VOU JAM a typewriter (usl by look

ing at if CaM 649-5657 for fast accurate

typing $2/page

TYFINO SERVICE

WORD WIZARD Word processing and
laser printing at student rates IrKludes

spellirtg and minor grammar corrections

549-0367

QUALITY TYPING offers state-ol ihe-art

word processing, laser printing and
meticulous proofreading tor your papers

letters, resumes etc Rush jobs OK
549-0367

WANTED TO RENT

THREE BEDROOM APT bea Jan
Presidential Lisa 546-8181 Maureen
546-1199

LOOKING FOR 3-4 bedroom apartment
prelerabiy close to campus, to sut>let for

January mterseasion Piaaaa carfl Cammie
546 5753 after 3PM
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Minutewomen put it together, turn
DeAngelis gets hat trick

By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

The University of MassachuaetU field hockey team

seema to have turo teams. There's the team that can go

out and play an almost perfect game and then there's

the team that can do nothing right.

Ywterday, the first team appeared on Totman Field.

as the Minutewtwnen annihilated a tough Dartmouth

team 3-0. The Minutewconen took control from the open-

ing tapoff and never let up until the final whistle.

The first halfwas about as lopsided as it could get for

UMass. The Minutewomen unleashed s relentless attack

on Dartmouth goalie Karen Hartwig. The Dartmouth

defense ^'as not able to keep the Minutewomen out of

the circle, letting UMass Uke some target practice on

Hartwig.

The big story <rf the first half was penalty corners.

UMass. who has been very unsuccessful in converting

its corners up to this point in the season, found a new

weapon.
"We created oamers and today we decided to go with

the ampler comer we could use, " UMass coach Pam Hix-

on said.

The Minutewomen utilized the talents of junior mid

fielder Julie ^ewart ^ewart was able to get the ball

into the danger rone in front of the net on each comer.

creaUng loose balls that Kathy DeAngelis was able to

cash in on.

The Minutewomen took an early lead when Ruth

Vasiqpolli broke into the Dartmouth circle and drew a

penalty comer as a

Dartmouth player knocked the ball out of bounds. The

resulting penalty comer was unsuccessful when a Dart-

mouth player blocked a UMass shot Another penalty

corner was awarded to the Minutewomen imn»ediately

after the block.

On the next penalty corner, a shot was fired on Hart-

wig. who turned it aside, but a waiting DeAngelis pick-

ed up the ball and drove it home to put UMass up 1-0

just 2:43 into the game.

The next goal would come at 27:00 of the first half

when sophomwre Bernadette Martel fired a shot fitjm the

left side that was saved by Hartwig But again a rebound

was loose in front d* the net and again DeAngelis was

waiting there to knock the ball in to give UMass a 2

back Dartmouth
advantsge that they carried into the second half

The Minutewomen held a more than deci«ve edge at

halfiime The sUtistics show a team that must have been

missing every player exMpt a goalie. UMass held an

a^onishing 13-0 edge in penalty comers and outshot the

Green 12 0. Hartwig was forced to make six saves while

Carlson sat back and watched her teammates do all tha

work She did not regirter one save in the half.

•Thi» team is capable of playing well. " Hixon said.

"Our midfielders and our backs played really well. To
be up 2-0 against this team is outstanding. New Hamp-
shire had to struggle to beat them. That's the way we
can play."

The Minutewomen did not have quite as much suocMi

in the sea>nd half against a Dartmouth team that has

been struggling as of late. The first half of the period

was dominated by the Green as they were able to keep

the ball in the UMass end. drawing for itself penalty cor-

ners on numerous occasions.

"We were playing real well up to a week ago when we

hit a slump." Dartmouth College coach Mary Twyman
said. "We weren't playing together. At halftime 1 was

conttnued on page 16

SPORTS

Minutewomen handle Crimson for 4-0 win
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

CAMBRIDGE - It should have been a

good match-up. It wasn't.

It should have been a close game. It

wasn't.

When the University of Massachusetts

and Harvaurd women's soccer teams took

the field yesterday, most people expected

a thnller. They didn't get it.

UMass, the No 1 team in New England,

ran to a ver>' convincing 4-0 win over the

Crimson, the No. 2 team m the region

"Everything came together." UMass
coach Kalekeni Banda said. "That was the

best win we've had over Harvard in a long

time"
In the past three seasons, the teams had

split two games and played to a scoreless

tie last year

UMass, ranked No. 2 in the nation, had

allowed three goals this season. Har\'ard.

ranked 11th. had surrendered just one.

The Minutewoman defense was consis-

tent yesterday, allowing just three shots.

Junior goalie Carla DeSantis posted her

12th shutout of the season

But the UMass offense left no doubt who
wanted the game more T^e Crimson, try-

ing to take advantage of their small field.

were content to hang back and let UMass
come to them.
"We knew they wouldn't attack," Ban

da said "So we told the forwards to be keep

their composure."

That paid off, as the Minutewomen shot

early and beat Crimson goalie Tracee

Whitley with a pretty goal 930 into the

contest

Cathy Cassady dribbled down the left

sideline and crossed the ball over Michelle

Powers' head to April Kater. who headed

the ball past Whitley to the right.

The other goal came 41:20 into the game,

when captain Monica Seta volleyed the ball

lo Powers, who got it to Debbie Belkm The

senior fullback put the ball into the bottom

right corner to make it 2-0.

"We found the right combination. " Ban
da said "The forwards connected and that

was the difference."

The real control came in the second half,

when UMass kept the ball in the Crimson

end for almost the entire time. Cathy

Spence and Beth Roundtree made
themselves pests and pressured the Har
vard defense relentlessly

"They put on a show," Banda said. "They

made the runs and showed their finesse."

"Beth and Spency sparked us offensive

ly in the second half, " Seta .said "Harvard

realized we were going to come at them for

the full 90 minutes
"

With 14:45 gone in the second half, the

pair combined to make it 3-0.

Kristin Bowsher delivered the ball to

Spence, who shot but was .stopped by

Whitley. Roundtree was right there,

however, and banged in the rebound.

"Bowsher made a great set up on that

play," Banda said. "She played her best

game of the season. April also played well

and Carolyn Micheel was very steady "

After Schmitt and Spence connected on

a near miss, the Minutewomen put

together an impressive end-to-end goal.

Spence dribbled to midfield and passed

off to Sue Gaudette Gaudette dribbled in

alone from the left and send the ball back

to the right as Whitley slid out Roundtree

redirected the ball into the net with 15

(ftllrftan photo by ('hurk Ab*i

The women's soccer team had reason to celebrate after beating

nth-ranked Harvard yesterday, 4-0 in Cambridge.

minutes left to finish the scoring.

"We played inspired," Banda said

"Everyone was high spirited and we got

what we wanted. Our offense was our best

defense. If we go out and score, the defense

will take care of itself Today, the defense

got to rest a little"

Harvard gave the UMass defense ju.'^t one

serous test in the second half, when the

Crimson's leading scorer, Karin Pirezich.

sent the ball rolling through the crease

from right to left.

But junior fullback Sue Montagne
cleared the ball out and the shutout was

intact.

"Montagne was steady and Chris
Schmitt has played brilliantly the past

three games," Banda .said. "The whole
back four played well. To shut Harvard out

is a victory m itself"

"We have a bunch of important games
coming up," Seta .said. "And this was a

great way to start.
"

Minutemen prepare to face Southern Conn.

UM looking to upset Division II leaders

(;oU*glaii piMlo by Mtcha»t ('oop»r

The men*s soccer team will look to create a late-seaaon surge at

Southern Connecticut University, tonight.

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

In order to be a number one team, one
has to be doing something right.

Southern Connecticut State University,

which will host the University of

Massachusetts men's srxrcer team tonight

at 7 p m., is currently touted as the top

Division II team in the nation.

The main reason behind this is a strong

defense, one that has allowed just five goals

in 13 games, mixed with a potent offense

that has scored 39. When put together,

those numbers spell dominance.
"They're a very grxKi team. I guess

they're playing pretty well," UMass coach

•Jeff (ifttler said. "They'll be one of the best

teams we play this year"
.Sd.SU has been in an esp<'Cially stingy

mofxl of late, having pfisted five con.secutivj"

hutouts. As a team, it has had sf)me pret

ty impressive outings, including a 3 2

Hi'ason opening win at Maryland. The Ter
rapins hadn't lost at home since 1985

Southern is also riding high after an
relatively easy 9 win over the Universi

ty of lyowell in its most recent outing. It is

definitely a team on a roll. With a record

of 11-0 2, the top ranking may be justified.

But the Minutemen are capable of pull

ing off an upset. Consider last year's

meeting, when a highly-rated Southern
team came storming into Boyden Field

primed to stomp on the Minutemen. UMass
fell behind. 10, before taking a 2-1 lead,

and then scoring twice late to sail to a big

4 1 win.

"I'm sure they remember what I con

sidered an upset la.st year, when we beat

them, 4 1," Gettler said. "They were
highly-rated then, and we were a little sur-

prised about how well we handled them. 1

think they were a little .surprised, tfX)."

But in order for the Minutemen to turn

the trick again, they'll have to untrack an
offen.se that' hasn't produced a goal in the

last two games. That includes a stagnant,
ciintinucii on pngf 14

Sports at a glance
Today: Men's soccer at .Southern Connec

ticut (7:00)

Tomorrow: Men's tennis at Westfield

.State (3:00)

Friday: Women's soccer at Boston Col-

lege (7:00)

Women's volleyball at Penn State (7:30)

Women's tennis at New England's

FAA Reports Mass Murder in Afganistan
Thomas M»mbande
Nummo Slafl

Ftve million Afghanis are in refugee camps m northern

Pakistan and one million have been killed since the inva-

sion by the Soviet Union of Afghanistan, according to the

Free Afghanistan Alliance (FAA) officials

In conjuction with the Republican Club of the University

of Massachusetts, the FAA co-sponsored an Afghanistan

awareness seminar on Thursday in the Student Union

Ballroom to educate and incite interest in people in the war

in Afghanistan

'(The War)" has been refered lo as "The holocaust of

international indifference.' ,says the ' atrociatieds " that he

incured inspired him to join the FAA After seeing the af-

fects of the war I wanted to do something to help the peo-

ple, "says Donovan. "Hopefully awareness may atleast stop

the killing until the situation is turned around"

The seminar featured speakers and film projections to

inform an audience of 70 of the Afghanian perspective of

the war. The Soviet Union invaded Afghanistan in late

December. 1979 The Afghan resistance called the mu-

lahadin.fight the rrxxjern technology of Russia with outdated

weaponry and equipment, attested Mohammad Homayooo,

a former professor at Kabul University. Afghanistan Mr

Homayoond uses a false name to protect his family Mr

Homayoon described his people as strong willed, saying.

"Their determination to free themselves shows that they

will not summit to any power"

The former professor also said that the propaganda of

the Soviet Union—namely its reasons for being in

Afghanistan is to prevent foreign interference m Afghan af-

fairs. This disquises their aggressive intensions to control

the oil-rich Persion Gulf

Richard Martin, a graduate of the University of

Massachusetts, shared his experiences of the war Martin

said he spent six months on the border of Afghanistan in

Pakistan with Freedom Medicine, a non-profit organization

that sends doctors and nurses to the regiiion 'We took

about 20 students from Afghanistan and gave them crash

courses in medicine, ranging from first aid to shock tram-

ma ""
said Martin. The students, according to Martin, later

returneo to the battle fields to assist their people.

The alumnus said he make two trips into Afghanistan

where he said he had ween the affects of napalm.which

had scorched the lands; and found toys and other

paraphenalia(an example of which was displayed) that had

been boobytrapped by the Sowiets.

The Fee Afghanistan Alliance has brought 20 Afghan

children to the Massachusetts General Hospital and

Shrivers Burn Institute, in Boston, for treatment of burns

and fitting for articial limbs, said FAA officials In addition,

the FAA claims to have sent seven and one half tons of

clothes to the rehjgees A Walk for Afghanistan is plann-

ed by the FAA to occur in New York, Los Angeles. London

and Stockholm on October 18, 1987, to raise money for

refugees

Afghanistan is an agricultural and tribal society with and

estimated population of 18-million (before the Soviet inva-

sion).

Afghanistan, which is about the size of Texas, is located

in southwest Asia between Pakistan and Iran.

The limited media attention of the Afghan-Soviet invasion

is partially due to Soviet restrictions on foreign journalists.
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William Urges Black Students To Command Power
Thomas Mamband*
Nummo S»«M

On Tue.sday Oct 6th, before a dining room audience at

the Charles Drew Hou.se of Amherst College. Junius

William.'* Esq lectured on economic self determination for

hlack people.

Williams began his disccourse by pointing out that

blacks in America spend 2 billion dollars annually. This

makes African Americans equal to the sevnth largest

economic power in the world.

The Amherst College alumnus continued with disturb

ing facts indicating that our money, once loaning our

hands, never comes back to us. Our institutions; our

homes, our schools and universitiess, neighborhoods, and

our general condition sutters as a result of this.

A psychological distrust of ourselves as viable, depen-

dable, investmentss is the reason behind part of this

economic problem.Williams assorted. Post-colonial condi

tioning has given African Americans a negative assess

ment of our capabilities. The Yale graduate pointed out

that only by learning to trust ourselves and work together

can overrcome these problems.

Williams alluded to the Civil Rights and Black Power

movement of the sixties.

"
1 suggested we did not gain power in the movement

to the degree that we should have. We got caught up in

the integral ion ist aspecUs of the movement as opposed to

more focussing on the economic i Intogration is not ab

solutly esstial for our economic power, desegation is."

Williams made mention of the Muslum owned shops

which flouished during the period of hieghtened Black

Consciousness.

This economic success disapproved, however, once Black

anger had been appeased by "Symbols" of White

American Conession.

Williams said that it was those "Symbols" of freedom

with which African Americans or any opressed people tend

to be concerned with.

To the audience of about twenty black students.

Williams asked"Do we want jobs or do we want a control

of the wealth?"

,.^

loto by Richard DuCree

Junius Williams E«». Speaking at Amherst Collefle

On* what Blacks in America must do to increase

economic power. Williams was equally immediate and

definitive.
i j *u

"Start businesses Right Now-if the capital and or the

iniative is there—start businesses now."

"Economic self determination of black folks in America

is not a question of acquiring capitalism or socialism-

it's a question of aquiring capital. The common

denominator between Socialism and Capitalism is

capital."

Afrik-am Plans For

The Future
Douglas Grant

Nummo Staff

Afrik-Am, the African American StudenI

Association, is planning a full schedule ol

events for the 1987 fall semester.

Last Wednesday evening, Oct 15. the

educational group sponsored a five college

Third World Organization conference in the

Campus Center.

l-unoea oy tne Stuaent uovernment

Association. Afnk-Am is a Registered Stu-

dent Organization which promotes and sup-

ports the many diverse asp>ects of Afro-

American culture The public service

organization sponsors events such as con-

certs, films and lectures throughout the

academic year in an attempt to educate all

students as to the importance and richness

of Black culture

According to Afrik-Am's president Lori Ed-

monds, included among other events being

planned for the fall semester is a possible

panel discussion with such notable par-

ticipants as Ben Chavis. an authority on

nuclear waste disposal in predominantlv

Black communities; Laval S. Wilson. Boston

Public Schools Superintendent; and Alex

Rodriguez, the Massachusetts Commis-

sioner Against Discriminaton. Afnk-Am also

hopes to schedule a lecture by actress and

talk show personality Oprah Winfrey Both

of these activities are being planned for late

November or early December.

In the past, the African American Student

Association has invited Julian Bond and

Massachusetts Higher Education Chanceltor

Franklyn G Jenifer to speak at the

University.

Although it is an active organizatbn, Afrik-

Am, like many other Black institutions on

campus, has recently suffered from two ma-

jor problems—substantial budget cuts and

low membership.

According to Edmonds, only a few years

ago the budget was around $15,000. Last

year the SGA cut the budget to $1 1 ,000 and

for the 1987-1988 academic year the SGA
has. once again reduced the budget to

$9.obo.

Edmonds pointed out that a smaller

budget is detrimental not only to Afrik-Am's

endeavors, but to the efforts of many other

Third World organizations on campus as

well.
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"We [Afrik-Am] provide funding for many ottier Third

World events and organizations that do not receive funding

from SGA. such as the annual Malcolm X Spnng Picnic."

she said By reducing our budget other Black organiza-

tions suffer as well
"

Edmonds. 20, a junior majoring in Political Science, also

commented on the group's small memtjership of about fif-

teen people She said that although Afrik-Ams primary ob-

jective is. to 'benefit the Third Wortd community, white

students are encouraged to attend our meetings
"

•(Afrik-Am sponsored activities and) events are not

closed."

Regular meetings are held every Thursday evening at

6:00 p.m. in the Campus Center People interested in the

African American Student Association should contact Lori

Edmonds at 546-8055 or the inrormation Desk in the Cam-
pus Center (on the concourse level)

Edmonds has been with Afrik-Am for three years. This

is her first year as president of the organization During her

freshman and sophomore years she was the African

American Student Association's Treasurer. In addition to

her efforts with Afrik-Am. she is a former student senator

and member of the Third World Caucus Edmonds is also

a member of the Slack public service sorority, Delta Sigma

Theta

She credits her mother for inspiring her ineterest and ac-

tive involvement in important social issues and issues rele-

vant to the Black community Her mother is Jane c Ed-

monds, the former Massachusetts Commissioner Against

Discrimination Edmonds' future goals include law school

and perhaps a balance between a private legal and political

career.

She strongly encourages all students to be involved in

important educational and social organizations on campus
urging that, "mcxe people should be active: organizations

can t exist without members."

EDITORIAL/ OPINION
Sib's Ice Box

Hello and weteome back to my ice box

My first topic of today is about the lack of participation

in the Black R S O 'S (Registered Student Organizations)

here on the campus of UMass What's going on? I hear

complaints about having •nothing to do' so often that if I

had one dollar for every complaint I wouldn't have to work

for a living' There is plenty to do if everyone would just open

their eyes and look around Black student orgaimzations

are getting mashed (eliminated if you will) by the right-wing

on this campus I know I'm not the only one who sees what

is going on. but just in case I am. I must say' WE ARE IN

TROUBLE"
'

If you have looked at your school bill (and I know most

of you have because your probably looking for a refund

check) you will see a list of fees outside of the regular room

fknrt hoarrl fA*»^
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WHY SERVE MAN?
David D Moore
NumoH) CorresfKDrHJant

I have a burning thought on my mind concerning womer

pledging to help out men that are on line for a fraternity

I don't agree with the practice of women putting forth the

effort to support men aiming for fraternities I do not feel

that women should give the effort and not be an integral

part of the fraternity Women are not allowed at fraternity

meetings, often are not present at smokers, and can not

vote on fraternity procedures

Women that are called Doves, Diamonds, Angels.

Sweethearts, or whatever, are often used in the pledging

process I ve heard of women giving up large sums of

nx)ney. washing ctothes, being called out of bed at 3 or 4am

to perform amorous acts and other demeaning tasks

In my opinion, if women are going to donate that much

time. It should be given to a sorority where they can be

granted full membership into the organization However too

many women are willing to extend themselves for a frater-

nity and only share in 3Q/or so of the benefits

Women. I just want you to realize that by serving men

in that submissive capacity, you are regressing womanhood

by 60 years, back to the time when women existed to be

dependent on men for their identity and status m society

The days where women have to depend on men to add to

their own self worth are long gone

Women are being increasingly visible and a respected and

necessary part of all phases of American life

I cannot knock the sisterhood that many women find from

serving the fraternities I know for a fact that many women

gam lifetong friendships, leadership skills, organizational

skills, increased sense of self, as well as a feeling of belong-

ing But all of those things could be achieved without be-

ing affiliated with men I implore you to give your time and

effort to sororities instead, where you will be included in

the constitution and will be a necessary pari of each meeting

and function.

I )ust hate to see Black women give up time, money, and

emotions for a cause that doesn't consider them in their

fraternal constitution Rarely have I attended a fraternity

meeting where I've heard the auxiliary groups being

mentionned
I have yet to see any men walking around campus, wear-

ing pink and green or red and white, proclaiming to be an

AKA swan or a Delta pigeon

I don't feel that women should serve man in any capaci-

ty as they are either equal or even better than men Women

don't commit acts of war against other countries Women

don't commit hideous and unspeakable crimes that men

indulge in. You have witnessed what man has done with

running the world. Women it's up to you to take full advan-

tage of your own destiny.

It would please me greatly if fraternities could not find

any women willing to serve men in helping them pledge

Women, if you want to see how future fraternity men are,

you ask them if they would serve you if you wanted to pledge

" AKA or Delta or Zeta You just ask them to serve you and

come to me and let me know what their reaction was to you

The next time a man requests you to serve him, tell him

that you have to study and that you must take care of

business. Some fraternity members are some of the

greatest male chauvinists of all times and often practice

demoralizing women So even if you decide to become an

auxiliary member of a fraternity, find out as much as you

can about the relationships of its members with other

women on campus. That should inform you on how much

value they place on the respect of womanhood Women,

don't be afraid to say No when you are approached to serve

man. Think "Why Should I Serve Man'>
"

'fi^n.'!-^

This nrK)n6y that we pay so reluctantly goes toward activities

here on campus Activities that are SUPPOSE to go toward

the benifit of the FEE PAYING student I don't know about

you but I would like to know that my money is being put

into something that is going to useful to the community as

a whole, not just an elite few. Organizations such as
AFRKAM. BMC P. NUMMO. BSO,CONCERTO LATINO.
AMERICAN INDIAN SOCIETY, are here for you (the stu-

dent) to join and be a part of. Let me tell you a secret, if

you don't join today, the funding will be taken away tomor-

row, ar>d VOILA! No more organization Then where is your

money going? To the HACKEY-SACK CLUB How does this

represent you? So the next time you say there is nothir^g

to do. give me a buck, ar>d I'll direct you to the orgainiza-

tion of your choice. I'll even do it for free!!

The second thing I would like to announce is the open-

ing of our oFOR YOUR EYES ONLY" section of the paper.

This consists of the •happy birthday%x)ngradulations'and

even the^l k)ve you signed anonymous-S.I.B. types. I'm sure

you know what I mean. If a birthday wish or congradula-

tion is in order, let us know on Tues by 5 o'clock, so that

It may be printed on the following Tues.

At this time I woukJ like to place my own personal remark;
" To whom it may concern;

PLEASE HAVE RICK TOWNES' NAME PUT ON HIS OF-

FICE DOOR!!!!
Thank You*

Sincerely.

SIB

Just A Slip Of The Tongue?
Patncia A. Oduor
Nummo News
Once again an incident has incensed me so much that

I am forced to collect my thoughts and put them into writing.

Last time it was a trip to our glorious Tower Library that

catalyzed my pen into action. But today the catalyst is

something quite different yet even more maddening. This

time a remark made in one of my classes has compelled

me to take action

This remark occurred m a class where we were discuss-

ing a passage m William Faulkner's novel entitled. Intruder

In The Dust. In the specific passage, the author described

a transaction taking place t>etween Lucas, a Black man.

and uncle, " a White man Lucas is paying "uncle" some

money that was owed for services rendered:

"That makes it out," he said «>Four bits in pennies I

was aiming to take them to the bank but you can save me
the trip

You want to count um''

"

Yes" his uncle said But you're the one paying the

money You're the one to count them
"

"It's fifty of them. " Lucas said

"This IS business," his uncle said So Lucas unknotted

the sack and dumped the pennies out on the desk and

counted them one by one moving each one with his foref-

inger into the first small mass of dimes and nickels, coun-

ting aloud, then snapped the purse shut and put it back in-

side his coat and with the other hano shoved the whole

mass of coins and the crumpled bill across the table until

tt>e desk blotter stopped them and took a bandana handker-

chief from the side pocket of the coat and wiped his hands
ar>d put the handkerchief back and stood again intractable

and calm and not looking at either of them now while the

fixed blaring of the radios and the blatting creep of the

automobile horns and all the rest of the wfK>le County's

Saturday uproar came up on the bright afternoon.

<»Now what?" his uncle said °°What are you waiting for

now?
"

''OMy receipt," Lucas said."

After reading the passage, the class continued on to a

discussion The discussion revolved around the argument

of whether or not Lucas was being demoralized when ask-

ed to actually count out fifty pennies Various students ex-

pressed different interpretations of the passage ArxJ thena

young man (who was White) decided to voice his opinion

He didn't agree that Lucas was being demoralized in the

passage because Lucas, by asking for a receipt, sort of

redeemed himself By asking for a receipt Lucas was ac-

ting not like a Black person, but like a normal person.
'

he said After that remark, the young man was asked fby

the professor) to watch " what he was saying. Consequent-

ly, he changed his remark to "not like a Black person, but

like a White person
'

Just a slip of the tongue'' I don't think so. More likely this

IS just one of MANY examples of a mentality that Blacks

and all Peoples of Color must face everyday of our lives.

SISTER WASSI'S MEDITATIONS

Forward March!

Progress in social attitudes over the years can be difficult

to measure We. as young people, do not have the ex-

perience to judge the difference between our way of life and

that of twenty, fifty, or one hundred years ago In the face

of the racism and sexism which is still clearly present, it

is easy to become discouraged, and feel that there really

has been no improvement.

But take heart! The efforts of our foreparents have not

gone in vain. Let ys consider a few example

Last week was the one hundred and twenty fifth anniver-

sary of the Emancipation Proclamation. This blessed event

was hailed in a small town in Pennsylvania, a scant twenty-

five miles north of the Mason-Dixon line which tore this land

in half, as being "not just a holiday for Wack people, but

for all free people." Parades and speeches marked the day.

Imagine that event even fifty years ago. before the civil

rights movement changed the character of our society

forever

My partner on One Love Radio, Brother Sugar, has travel-

ed back and forth from Jamaica to America as a contract

farmworker for the past twenty years. I believe him when

he tells me that I can not even concieve of what life was

like for him as a black man in this country in his early years

here

Brother Sugar has the remarkable distinction of t>eing the

first black man in Homestead. Florida to wear a white shirt.

To understand the significance of this seemingly innocuous

action, we must understand that Homestead in those days

was rigidly segregated By unspoken custom white dress

shirts were rf^f*r\ior\ for white men only Black men were

restricted to Diue cnambray cloth Brother Sugar, ignorant

of custom and proud of his pretty clothes, ordered several

white shirts from a Sears catalog. One fateful day they ar-

rived, and he donned one. Before he could reach the outer

gate of his labor camp, a crowd had gathered to behokj this

marvel' His "twssman"' advised him against going out. but

Brother Sugar, undaunted, made his way downtown. There

he was regaled with liquor and praise in equal measure by

the black residents (and a few of the whites') and escorted

home in safety at the evening's end. He had expanded, just

a little, the peoples notion of what was possible.

Women, too, have seen great progress. Formerly denied

the vote when even black men were enfranchised, women
now run for high elected office Fifty years ago, a married

woman's right to own property in her own name was non-

existent. Even in the area of personal relationships, women
have only recently begun to grasp the power do define their

own needs and seek their fulfillment.

Love without sexual barter, and the respect of our partners,

is one consequence of our new consciousness.

Far from lulling us into complacency, this awareness of

progress should stimulate us to further efforts, knowing that

our struggle will not be in vain.

For my part. I wonder — when I lie down to sleep tonight

and my loving friend (but NOT my friendly lover!) wraps two

strong black arms around me. is even this small joy not in

some way the sweet fruit of generations of work and prayer?

Moving closer to love is the Creator's desire for us. and it

is this movement, and no other, which will ultimately set

us free.

One love, one heart.

Sister Wassi

.^^^^^^^^^.-r;i5i5S5^5i?»»!»>>>'?'Si'>^^ ^SSWggSSSgggggS-

The Black Student Union is having a Halloween Party on All members and Interested persons, The Black Communication Project will be holding Its next ger^ral

Friday. October 30 with the Smith College Black Student body meeting on Thursday, October 22, 1987 at 6:00 pm in room 905-909 Campus Center. ALL ARE
Alliance at the Mwangi Cultural center Costumes are sug- WELCOMEl
gested and a prize will be awarded for the best costume.

A good time is guaranteed!
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Minority Job Fair
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Newspapers of northeast interview for jobs

Newsroom

For more information and registration materials contact:

The Lawrence Eagle-Tribune

Box 100
Lawrence, MA 01842

(617) 685-1000

Attention: Joyce Heeremans, Conference Coordinator
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THE BROTHERHOOD OF

IOTA PHI THETA
FRATERNITY, INC.

BETA-BETA CHAPTER
CHALLENGE YOU

TO JOIN THE

500 CLUB
We, the brothers of Iota Phi Theta

pledge to donate

$500 plus 500 hours

of commanity service work

[during the 1987-88 academic year.

Won't Yoa Join Us!

For More Info. Contact:

T. Swan 253-9418 » L. WHUams 546-9539
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Pay raises
spark debate
over control
By NANCY KLINGENER
Collegian StafT

Substantial pay raises given behind closed doors to top

University of Massachusetts officials angered the chair-

man of the .state Board of Regents of Higher Education,

he said yesterday.

The Board of Trustees decided Aug. 31 in executive ses-

sion to rai.se the salaries of President David C. Knapp and
Chancellor Joseph Duffey. exceeding recommendationb
the regents had made during the summer.
DufTey received a $15,000 raise, bringing his salarv' to

$115,000. Knapps pay was raised $20,000. to $119,000

"I believe the action itself wa.s illegal because it was
taken in executive session." said Regents Chairman Ed-

ward Lashman.
Tru.stees Chairman Andrew Knowles said the board

went into executive session on advice of counsel, becau.se

they were discussing personnel.

"You do get into a discu.ssion of how they're doing and
what their character traits are," when considering pay
raises, Knowles said.

Student Tru.stee Paul Wingle said the board should have
evaluated the officials in private, but opened the meeting
again for the pay raises.

The two hoards disa^ee about the amount of the raises

as well as the methtxl of award.

The regents, following a report commissioned last

.spring, recommended ranges for University positions.

They advocated placing official salaries at the midpoint

of those ranges.

i believe the action is in violation of guidelines

developed for all public colleges and universities," said

Lashman "If the raises are allowed to stand, they will

disadvantage the 28 other public college presidents."

The midpoint recommended for Knapp was $114,250;

the amount sugge.sted for Duffey was $105,000.

I>ashman said he knew the tru.<ees were not happy with

the suggested amount.s, and was discu.ssmg the issue with

them when he "found out by virtue of reading the

newspaper" that rai.ses had been awarded over the

summer.
"I dont think that's fair," he said. "I think that's bad

CoUefian pboto by Rirri Bonanno

AND ANOTHER ONE RIDES THE BUS - Two people simultaneously board a bus in front
of Townehouse Apartment Complex on Meadow Street.

faith"
Knowles and Wingle said the trustees' pay raises were

higher because the officials are experienced and capable.
'It's reasonable to consider the merit on top of the mid

point," said Knowles. Starting from the midpoints for

each. Knapp received an extra 6 percent, and Duffey an
additional 9 percent.

Knapp has been University President for 10 years, and
Duffey is in his sixth as chancellor of the Amherst campus.
At the heart of the controversy is control over the state's

campuses. The regents were created by the .state

Legislature in 1980 to govern all public colleges and
universities in the state, while the trustees are specifically

responsible for the three UMass campuses.
"The issue is basically one of authority, and that's

nebulous," Wingle said. "The regents are still a new ar-

rangement."
Knowles said the trustees are consulting outside counsel

to define who sets pay and whether salary issues should
warrant executive session.

If the counsels of the two boards cannot agree, the
trustees will go to state Attorney General James Shan-
non, "and we will live with his interpretation. " he said.

The next move in the case is unclear; Lashman said he
hopes "the trustees of the University will see the wisdom
of according to our request " Knowles said only that the

issue would be a topic of interest to the board at their next
meeting.

"We will abide by the law. Of course there will be no
court confrontation over this issue. We are all part of the
same system and will behave accordingly," Knowles said.

Senate passes amendment
supporting Soviet Jewry

By KARL ROOKEY
Collegian Staff

Af^er much debate regarding an
amendment, last night's Undergraduate
Student Senate assembly passed a pro-

posal that encouraged the University of

Massachusetts to welcome Soviet

students to campus.
The proposal focused on supporting

the UMass Coalition for Soviet Jewry in

their efforts to get two refuseniks out of

the Soviet Union, and getting one of

them to study at UMa.ss.

A refusenik, according to Denise
Forbes, one of the makers of the pro-

posal, is any Russian citizen who applies

for an emigration vi.sa and is refused.

Forbes said that the first refusnik,

Betxjamin Chamey , is dying from cancer

and needs treatment that is not

available in the USSR, and the second,

Kira Volvovsky, is not being allowed to

attend a University in the USSR
because she is Jewish and wants to at-

tend one in the West.

The debate was regarding a proposed

amendment asking that the words

'peoples, especially' bo removed from the

first line of the proposal, which read

'The Soviet Union has traditionally and
historically oppressed its peoples

especially Jews'
The amendment was proposed by

Senator James O'Halloran from Canoe,

who said the original wording con-

stituted an undue attack od the USSR.
•*I don't think the (student] senate

should create such a rift between the US
and the Soviet Union," he said.

Senator W. Greg Rothman, who also

helped to write the original proposal,

said that those two words were
necessary because the motion dealt to
some extent with all peqple in the USSR
who are oppressed, not just Jews.
After voting the amendment down,

the senate apfM^oved the motion without
much debate.

The senate also approved a proposal
to make Oct. 27, 1987 Racism
Awareness Day on which "programs,
workshops and activities around racism
shall be promoted." The day marks the
first anniversary of the Southwest racial

riot.

Senator Charles Wilson, chair of the
Third World Caucus and maker of the
proposal, said he would like to see the
day become an annual event.

The proposal was unanimously
paitsed.

For the third week in a row the senate
received officers reports, which were
heard an average of once every four
weeks during last year's senate
meetings.

Speaker of the Senate Bob GrifTm
pas,sed out information packets on tho
senate and its procedures. This is the
first time this has been done in three

years he said.

The senate also approved a proposal

to make the Student Government
Association budget the first priority dur-

ing the upcoming meeting of Dec. 2.

Perez-Esquivel: get to root of injustice

Speaker pleas for peace
By THOMAS HARRINGTON
Collegian StafT

Argentinian Noble Prize winner Adolfo

Perez-Esquivel spoke in favor of non-

violent social change and against violations

of "the human rights of peoples" in a

speech before more than 100 people yester

day in Bowker Auditorium.
Speaking through a translator. Perez-

Esquivel said, democracy may have a dif-

ferent meaning for Latin Americans than

it does for the United States. "You can't im-

port it like it was Coca-cola. We each have
to discover our own way of lives, our own
democracy. We see people as part of a com-

munity." he said.

Perez Esquivel had a similar view on

human rights. "When we talk of individual

rights." he said, "we must connect this to

the rights of peoples. Unjust governments
or economic structures violate the rights of

peoples. If we talk only of kidnappings or

unfair imprisonment, we are dealing only

with the effects of injustice, not the cause."

Perez Esquivel said that violations of

peoples' rights in Latin America are caus

ed by what he terms "homogenization"
Perez Esquivel said, "After World War II,

the United States and the USSR divided

the world like an orange. The Soviet Union
got Ea.st Eurbpe. while Latin America was
placed under the United States' sphere of

influence.

"

"The superjjowers now follow a doctrine

that World War III already exists, and if

you fight for human rights, or do anything

that is not in the United States' self-

interest it means you are labelled a com-
munist." he said.

Perez-Esquival said that more than
80,000 Latin American officers were train-

ed in this philosophy by the United States,

and that "from these officers emerged those

who created dictatorships."

"Another form ofdomination is economic
injustice. In 1976, when a military dictator-

ship took over Argentina, we had a six

billion dollar debt. When the dictatorship

ended seven years later, the debt had
grown to 45 billion dollars. The interest

alone is six billion annually, and Argen-
tina's total revenues are only four billion,"

he said
continued on page 5

Collririan photo by Ricci Boiuuiao

Aldolfo Perez-Esquivel.
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Nobel Prize laureate Solow
criticizes Reaganomics
CAMBRIDGE (AIN - Massachusetts In

stitute of Technolog> economist Robert M
Solow, winner of the 1987 Nobel Memorial

Prize in Economic Science, ^eeted the

press yesterday with the same irrevrent

wit and candor that has made him a

favorite of students at the school

"Oh. it happens to ever>body I jruess."

said Solow of the 6:30 am. telephone call

he received from Swedish officials notify

ing him of his win. "I was more or less

asleep — with my wife. I want you to

know.'
The 63 year-old professor said. "My

friends have been telling me for the last

couple of years that I must be in the runn

ing for this It's embarrassing to be told

that all the time, so 1 guess I knew that,

but It came as a complete surprise."

Solow IS widely recognized as an expert

in mathematical economic theory, the

theory of capital and growth,

macroeconomics and the economics of

natural resources The specific work for

which Solow was cited by the Nobel com
mittee is 30 years-old. a mathematical for

mula that described how increased capital

stock generates greater production per

capita.

Flanked by MIT professor and 1985

Nobel winner Franco Modigliani. 69, Solow

hesitated when barraged with questions

about Monday's stock market crash and its

impact on the economy
"One thing I managed to do this morn-

ing was talk to my kids .^nd my son John,

who's also an economist told me just don't

say anything stupid about the stock

market," Solow said

Solow said he does not believe the market

crash will trigger any immediate financial

collapse or widespread depression. But he

warned that the economy is bound to slow

down and he sharply criticized the Reagan
Administration for refusing to raise taxes

to reduce the national deficit.

"The best thing you can say about

Reaganomics is that it probably happened

in a fit of inattention. " he said. "I would

like to see the president stop this nonsense

about how "I will never raise taxes over my
dead body.'"

Solow described his work as *'tr>ing to

understand what makes industrial

economies grow, what makes them get big-

ger and what makes them get richer"

His theories centered on the factors af

fecting the growth of national income

AP phcHo

Robert M. Solow (right) and professor Franco Modigliani (left) toast

Solow's Nobel Prize.

Wi .ill im. i.iiiiii., iiic Ix-^iinning
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1 M»M Exciting Men's Store. In

jpprcvjation of vtKir {Xitronapc, we are

offerinc vou 20*V> storcwiJe Navin^v from

C^tuKr 2In{ through (.\toKT Z^xh.

So, come in. wish us a 'H;ippv Binhday*.

and cnpv ixir fabulous fall colltxtion at

fantastK savings.

^/^<^
J-RICH
CLOTHING FOR MEN

22 Masonic St • 586-6336 • Mon-Sat 10-6. Thurs. til 9, Sun 12-5

"GUARANTEED TO BOOST
THE PUL5E RATE!

The Hidden' is a thhtlef with substance! If you thought

'Terminator' was cool, then go see The Hidden'!"

„ Killed 37
people

robbed 6
banks.

2hquoisloies

aiecoibshop

6sto»e2Fe"3"^

No>N*e tun starts

"{whcestaton

ft new tweed

oi
ctimtnal

*co«r'^";S;r««««^''""'

'bobhw^^

..o.«0«'^^

OPENS FRIDAY OCTOBER 30th

ATA THEATER NEAR YOU

PeaceMTork
Gallery & Crafts, Inc.

The peaceful place to shop

JEWELERY SHOW!
OCT 30, 31, &NOV 1, 1987

Navajo, Hopi & Zuni Jewlcry & Crafts

263 Main Street Northampton. Mass. 01060 (413) 586-7033

SURPLUS CLOTHING • SURPLUS CLOTHING

AMHERST DROP ZONE
96 N. Pleasant St.

Amherst 256-0039

OPEN: MONDAY - SATURDAY 10:00 - 6:00

A GENUINE ARMY NAVY STORE
^ LOWEST PRICES

• Largest selection of

BDU pants and
fatigues made to

government Specs

• Largest selection of

Canvas Bags, more
for laundry and school

• Largest selection of

Foreign Government
Surplus

• Camouflage and
wool items

• Field Jackets and
Flight Jackets

•

• New merchandise
every week

Professor Olney:
market recovering

Collririan pitoto by Rirri Bonanno

TOBIN OR NOT TOBIN - A woman stays high and dry while she

studies on the halconv of Tobin Hall.

By FRANCIS RICHARDSON
Collegian StaiT

Future damages in the economy depend

on whether or not spending is curbed as a

result of the devastating slock market
roller coaster, said a University of

Ma.ssachusetts economics professor.

"Whether or not consumers and
businesses become cautious and therefore,

cut back on spending (would determine

damages). That would start a recession,"

said Martha Olney, assistant economics

professor.

The 508 point .stock market plummet
Monday was caused by factors urging an

overabundance of individuals and institu-

tions to sell without an equal amount of

buyers. Olney .said.

These panic stricken individuals and pro-

grammed computers were urged to sell

because of the beginning decrease in stocks

coupled with many unfavorable economic

and political conditions. "Hiese factors over-

rode the faith that shareholders once had

in businesses.

Among the background conditions that

extracted shareholder's hopes were the

Federal Budget and Trade Deficits. The
Budget Deficit induced businesses to cut

back on necessities which limits their pro-

ductive abilities. The Trade Deficit has

assured that there is more money flowing

out of the country than coming in which

also curbs earnings potential Both cir-

cumstances stem from bank.* that are in-

undated with individual, government and

corporation borrowers.

As a result of the Budget Deficit, interest

rates went up last week and that "made
people jittery. They might have gone up
more quickly than expected," Olney said.

Political conditions responsible for the

public panic were the Persian Gulf bomb-

ing and President Reagan administrations

clear prediction that the value of the dollar

would fall.

"One way to correct this is there needs

to be .some responsible behavior from

Washington on the Budget Deficit and that

means a tax increase," Olney said.

According to Olney, there were many
parallels between the Great Depression of

the 1930s and the crash on Monday, but she

assured that "we don't have to have a

Great Depression. The reason is that there

are a lot of safeguards built into the

economy that were not there in 1929."

During both instances, consumers had

high debt loads because most things were

bought on credit, the international

economy was in disarray because there was

no well-defined policy, and both times the

economy was being restructured, Olney
said.

"Trying to get the economy moving for-

ward while it is going through a restruc-

turing is like kneading a ball of dough and

trying to move it across the table at the

same time." she said.

To protect banks, requirements for buy-

ing a share of stock have changed. Today,

margin calls require at least a 50 percent

deposit and most stocks gu-e usually bought

in cash. In 1929. the banks collapsed

because a share of stock could be bought

with as little as 10 percent down

cfynttnued nn page 5

Man charged on five counts
A 34 year-old man was arrested at 12:45

a.m. Wednesday after a car chase with

police ended when he drove off Ea.st Everett

Road and into a field. University of

Massachusetts police said.

The man was stopped on East Pleasant

Street but took off before police could ar

rest him, police said.

He was charged with dri\-ing while intox-

icated, speeding, driving without a license,

refusing to slop for police, and running a

stop sign, police said.

In other police reports:

• Three hammers, three extension bars,

two wrecking bars, one crow bar and a skill

saw totaled at $200 were reported stolen

at 9:15 a.m. Tuesday from the old Sigma
Phi Epsilon House which is being
renovated for a new admissions office,

police said.

• A 1985 Nissan received $300 worth of

damages to the at 10:40 a.m. Tuesday after

reportedly being hit by an unknown car in

lot 34. police said.

• A radar detector worth $170 was
reported stolen at 11:10 a.m. Tuesday from

a Toyota parked in lot 49, police said.

Three doors were damaged causing $100

worth of damages and quarters in the glove

compartment were also reported stolen,

police said.

- ELLEN M. NOLAN

Professor clarifies chlorophyll
By FRANCI RICHARDSON
Collegian Staff

The transition from hot summer days to brisk snowy
weather is annually interrupted by the leaves abandon

ing the trees, but not before their chlorophyll is peeled

away to reveal their true colors, a University of

Massachu.setts profi'S.sor said.

After 27 years of .studying botanical physiology. Pro

fessor B<'rnard Rubenstein of the botany department said

that the leaves usually peak bt-tween Oct. 10 and 15.

"right around Columbus Day." but this is totally

subjective.

Shorter days combined with a decrease in temperature

are the conditions conducive to leaves changing colors, he

.said.

Inside each leaf is a clock which is u.sed to sense the

length of days. When days l>ecome shorter, the clocks urge

chlorophyll to break down and display the leafs pigment.

which varies with different kinds of trees, he said.

Oak trees expose their purple pigment and sugar maples

turn a bright orange and yellow. Red maple leaves become

red, although their leaf cells contain no red pigmentation.

It IS a mystery from where the red coloring is developed,

he said.

"Every living multi cellular thing seems to have this

clock," said Rubenstein, as he compared a leafs internal

clock to that of a bird's that instructs it to fiy south in

the winter, an apple that changes colors seasonally for

the .sole purpose of attracting consumers, and a human
body clock that assures jet lag after a long plane trip.

New England lawns are usually covered with orange

leaves because it is famous for its high concentration of

maples, he said.

Ecologist Peter Alpert. who recently visited the White

Mountains in New Hampshire said that leaves were peak-

ing a week earlier this year.

Linder's parents to speak tonight
The father and sisti-r of an Aniencan volunten to the

Sandinista government who was killed m Nicaragua by

US backed contras will appear tonight at the University

of Massachusetts.

I)r And Miriam Lmd< r will speak at 8 p.m. in Mahar

Auditorium about Bejamin Linder, a 27 year old engineer

from Portland, Oregon who was killed by contras April

29. 1987 along with two Nicaraguans.

Linder was killed at San .Io.se De BcK'ay, a small village

in northern Nicaragua, while building a small hydroelec

trie plant he had designed According to news reports.

Linder was sitting by a .stream taking measurements

when he was attacked and and killed by the contras

But the contras and supporters of the contras contend

that Linder was armed and firing back before he was

killed
, , ,

Linders death sparked more heated debate between

members of Congress and President Reagan over the US
backing of contras.

The'Linders are appearing as part of a Benjamin Linder

Peace Tour, a national effort by the Linder family and

US volunteers in Nicaragua who knew and worked with

Benjamin Linder.

According; to a press release, the tour's goal is to "shed

light on Ben Linders life as a volunteer in Nicaragua,

his assassination by the contras. and the significance of

his death for US foreign policy in Central America".

The tour, which is being sponsored on the UMass cam-

pus by the Commuter Area Government, is also trying

to raise $200,000 to help complete the hydroelectric pro-

ject Linder was building at the time of his death.

Donations to Benjamin Linder Memorial Fund mav be

sent to CO K'ASC; P O Box 6443; Portland. Oregon
97228. _ JEFFRY BARTASH

Juggling and film part ofNational Alcohol Awareness Week
This IS thf svhedule for National CnUffiiate Alcohol

Awareness Week /Oitoher 19-241 on the Unnersity of

Massachusetts campus

Monday FnHa\ Information Table on Campus Center

concourse featuring a continuous showing of the video

•'Drunk and Deadly"

Friday - The Drinking and Driving "Druggler " will per-

form in front of the Student Union at 12 p.m.

Newmarket Center

gains four stores
By AMY NYMAN
Collegian Correspondent

Since January a liquor store, a video store, a postal

and business supplies service, an oral surgeon's office

and a supermarket have opened at Newmarket Center.

A credit union, a laundromat and a chiropractor's of-

fice are under construction and should also be open-

ing soon at the University Drive location.

Scott's Fine Liquors opened Tuesday, Oct. 13. The

owner, Scott Forbes, who also is the manager of Louis'

Foods, the supermarket at the center, said, the liquor

store sells gift certificates, gift baskets for the holidays,

and also offers weekly wine sampling on Fridays and

the use of its cookbooks and wine books.

At the store's grand opening, the Coors "Silver

Bullet" car was on display and Spuds MacKenzie made

an appearance, Forbes said. Free posters, shirts and

hats were distributed to attendants of the event.

Sounds Easy Video a movie and video rental store

has been open since the end of January. The selection

of movies available is large, and patrons can rent

anything from Rambo to Crocodile Dundee to Out of

Africa, owner Ed Houlberg said.

Mail Boxes Etc. USA opened Sept 1. It is owned by

Burton J. Finger and offers mailbox rentals, office sup-

plies, copies and printing, notary services, key mak-

ing, packaging, gift wrapping, postage stamps, phone

messages, word processing, typing. Emery Worldwide

and Federal Express services to customers.

The largest business in the center is Louis' Foods,

which relocated from the center of Amherst last spring

because of rent increases.

Although the center is not cvurrently on a Pioneer

Valley Transit Authority bus route, the bus company

said that they plan to begin service to the center within

the next two weeks.

Space in the center is still available, and with the

current construction of a second building beside the

plaza, both a computer company and an insurance firm

are prospective tenants.
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^omcnfi Leadership Project - The Womens Leadership Project is having a

general meeting at 7:30 p m today. Check Campus Center information for room

number.
Wot'i^ _ Where the Buffalo Roam" is scheduled to be shown at 5.7.9 and 11

p m. todav in the Campus Center Auditonura. Admission is $1 at 5 p m and $2

for all other shows Sponsored by the American Institute of Industrial Engineers

1988 Democratic Nation ConmntMn - A workshop will be held at 7:30 p m. to-

day at the Hall of Records on King Street in Northampton for students and others

interested in getting involved in the presidential election or being elected as a

delegate to the convention.

Poetry exhibit - The poetr\- of Robert Francis will be on exhibit on the 25th floor

Reading Room of the University Library until Dec. 31 The exhibit is open from

8 am to 5 p.m Monday through Friday Recordings of Francis reading his poems

will be played from 12 to 12:30 p.m Tuesdays and Thursdays

SGA — Budget hearings are scheduled at 6 p.m. today in Rooms 904-908 of the

Campus Center

AIDS seminar - "AIDS. Changing the Rules" is scheduled to be shown at 8 p m.

today in the Hampden Southside Rotim followed by a seminar by Gretchen Krull.

director of peer education at LTniversity Health Services.

Chemira! enfimeennfi seminar - "Molecular Eh'namics Simulation of Rapid

Solidification" is the topic of a scheduled lecture by Lyle H Ungar of the Univer

stty of Pennsylvania at 11 am today in Peters Auditorium, Goessmann Laborator>-.

Cofftt' and donuts available

Computer seminar - "Plato Learning Management Solution: Computerizing Ex

ercises. Problems and Tests" is the topic of a scheduled lecture by Wendy Conrad

from 11:15 to 12:30 p m. today in Room 903 Campus Center

Computer seminar - "Educational Application of Computers" is the topic of a

scheduled lecture by Carol B MacNight from 1:25 to 2:20 p.m. today in Room 903

Campus Center.

Mew TO MSXlCAlJ foon ?

SmfL^R PLATTCR . .. 5 ^5

ffiCO^IUPt
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

BY.O.B

The Key To Much More

Than Your Room

It's the I'niversity of Massachusctts-.Xmherst Student

Telephone I)ireclor>-. And it's your key to all the pnKlucts

and services in the entire I' Mass community

liecause it's the only complete student,

faculty and staff white pa^es direitory. .And

it contains a classified .NV.NKX Yellow Pa^e^

directory. So you'll know where to buy person

prfxlucts from mouthwash to makeup. clothinj^

from T-shirts to sweat s<x:ks...and Uhh\ from pizza

to popcorn. Now you can shop around town w

leaving your r(K>m.

The directory also contains campus-oriented inlormation

like l<Kal bus schedules, area maps, guides to student

organizations and activities and more. Plus moneysavinu

coupons to help you through thfise down-to yourlasl -dollar

Friday nights. Best of all. it's free -o it fits ri«ht into

your bud^e'

If you can't find your directory. Uxik a«ain. liecause \\v

recently sent copies to every residence hall. And for those mi

you livinj4 off campu- <"an find t' ' • ;it tht-

Campus Center.

The r.\l.-\SS-Amher.->l Mudent Telephone Directory is one

[xK>k you'll open aKain and a^ain this semester Ik-cause if

you want to know where to >{o and what to do in the IM.ASS

area, it's required reading.

NYNEX m

jlenDenniPlosie
ON THE PARK

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.
speaker

Western Mass. Premiere Starts This Saturday

CURTAIN AT 6:45 & 9:00
•1 920-Coal Miners-Union-Strike-Massacre

ii

AN AMERICAN CLASSIC.
EASILY ONE OF THE BEST FILMS

OF THIS OR AMY YEAR...

DO NOT Miss 'MATEWAN'."
- Jeflrey Lyons. SNEAK PREVIEWS/INW

EVERYTHINQ ABOUT

continued jrimt fxifSf 1

Perez E.squival de.scnhed the Peace and
Justice Service in Latm Amertca, the

human rights organization which he was
Argentinian Coordinator of from 1974 to

1986 as Christians in favor of human
rights, who use non violent methods out of

faith.

Perez Esquivel said that The Mothers of

Plaza De Mayo.is also a human rights

coalition. It represents mothers of over

30.000 Argentinians who disappeared

under the military dictatorship.

Perez Esquivel said, when asked about

Cuba's human rights situation, that he was

encouraged by Cuba's economic progress,

but still troubled by its one party system

and denial of human rights, adding that if

he had to "describe violations country-by

country, we'd be here all night."

riTTTTViVJr^I-ai^J: :] J
- Chrta ChaM NEW rOAK DAH.T NEWS
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WED & THURS ARE
"COLLEGE NIGHT"

CONNECTICUT VALLEY

ORAL SURGERY ASSOCIATES
-^ Practice Limited to Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery

SpecUUzing in the following.

• Removal of Impacted Wisdom Teeth • Extractions

• Implants • Treatment of Jaw Deformities

• Facial Injuries • Facial Reconstruction

General Anesthesia in an Ambulatory Setting

6 UniversitY Drive Amherst • 549-5100
Samuel A Calagione. Jr . D D S Vincent P Capasso. D D S

Roy A Schonbrun. D D S Laurancc J Rogcl, D D S

New revelations on Kennedy
revealed in disclosed tapes
BOSTON (AP) — Transcripts of con

versations between President John F

Kennedy and key aides made pubhc

yesterday show that although Kennedy
initially favored negotiations to resolve

the Cuban missile crisis he suggested an

air strike against the island just a day

before tensions were defused.

The Cuban missile crisis started Oct

16, 1962. when Kennedy was told that

a U-2 spy plane had photographed

Soviet nuclear missiles being installed

in Cuba, 90 miles from Key West. Fla

Kennedy originally argued for a

diplomatic end to the crisis, while many

f.f his advisers favored risking war. ac

cording to the transcripts of the conver

sations Kennedy secretly recorded

But, his views hardened after Soviet

missiles shot down a U.S. spy plane over

Cuba Oct. 27, 1962. according to the

transcripts, released by the John F.

Kennedy Library.

Kennedy opted to wait, despite sug-

gestions of immediate retaliation.

Transcripts show he favored an air

strike Oct. 29. barring a resolution

before then or if U.S. planes were

attacked

The superpowers reached agreement

ju.st a day before the date of the con-

templated air strike. Soviet leader

Nikita S Khrushchev announced Oct.

28 that he was withdrawing the

missiles, after receiving secret

assurances that the United States would

pull nuclear missiles out of Turkey.

PINK CADILLAC
OLDIES DANCE CLUB

OO,y«o»̂
o\^

^V^«
vITawW BAR & GRILLE]

Comer of Route 9
And University Drive

Wed ttiru Sun
8 PM • 1 AM
253-9750

CELEBRATING

DIWALI
Indian "New Year"
Thcrsday Oct 22nd to Stinday Oct 25tli

'Irydian Restaurant with Excellent Pood and Sen/ice"

The New England Monthly

The INDIA HOUSE
RESTAURANT

45 State St 207 Colchester Ave.

Northampton. MA Burlington. VT
(413) 586-6344 (802) 862-7800-

UMASS MINUTES
and

MINUTE MAID
WOULD YOU LIKE TO SAIVIPLE NEW IVIINUTE MMD ORANGE SODA?

PLACE: Campus Center Concourse • Date: Oct 22nd 1987

Time: 11:00 AM 1:00 PM

Support the U-MASS Minutes Dance Group by Purchasing Raffle tickets to win

one of two 10 Speed Minute Maid Bikes. You could also be an Instant Winner

of a Minute Maid T-Shirt! (Look for specially marked cans of Minute Maid

Orange Reg & Diet through your Coca-Cola vendor)

When it feels this good
inside, You gotta let it out.

Minute Maid Orange

Sponsored by Coca-Cola Bottling of Northampton.
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and the remaining 90 percent could be borrowed from

banks \Mien the market began to fall, shareholden* were

forced to sell for a lower price, thus, defaulting on their

loans Another consumer safeguard not present until 193.3

was the Federal Deposit Insurance Commission, which

insures each account up to $100,000 The United States

has developed federal aid protn"anis. and the unemploy

ment level now is the lowest since 1979

;4 il It '

Full Liquor Licence

55 University Drive

Amherst. MA 01002

< TAKE OUT TOO

* Lunch Special

$3."
Over 20 Meals

Include Appetizer

Soup and Rice

• Dinner Specials

$5.*«
Choose from

A BCD 4 E CofT^nattons

Mon-Thurs all day Sunday

We cut hair like

porcupines cuddle ..

very carefully

!

$10 - $16
STYLES by DEBORAH
65 Universtiy Drive, Amherst • 549-5610

Round l^iPt
from NEW YORK
farms tiari at

LONDON 3S0
PARIS 438
BRUSSELS 458
HONGKONG 740
TOKYO 739
TAIPEI 749
Tsietnot ioctud«d

ALSO: internal "onal Student

10 Youth Hosi»4 PMtos and

EUR AIL Patt«« i«»o«d on

the spot'

Call tor FREE CIEE
Siudont Travel Catalog

!

[413)256-1261

CCXINCIL TRAYIL
AMMEI»T

Now's
the time

to call...

NorthAmherst
Motors

Rt. 63 No. Amherst
S49-2880

Expert Repairs &
RecorxJftionir>g

• tnlarpemenLs

• ReductKHis

• Bindinj;

• Specialr\ Papers

• Pa.ssp<>ri Photos

kinko's
Crvat copitt Great pcopM

253-2543
220 N Pleasant St

Amherst. MA

Westfield campus police lieutenant fired Dow Jones average makes miraculous recovery
WESTFIELD 'AF^ - Wesstfield State College Trustees

have fired a campus police lieutenant whose allegations

of wTongdoing led to the resignation of the college secun

tv director last week
College President Ir\mg M Buchen said he recommend

ed the dismissal of Lt. Brian Tassone at a Tuesday night

trustees meeting for conduct unbecoming to an officer

Buchen cited Tassones admission that he had signed

a certificate saying former Security Director Henry

Starkel had completed a CPR course whtn Starkel had

not taken the required refresher

Ta-Mine's claim that Starkel had ordered him to sign

the certificate had been irnrludi'd m a 15 page list (rfallega

tions involving alleged bugging, attempt-s to break the of

ficers' union and falsification of records that Tassone and

other officers had presented to Buchen Shortly aflerward,

Starkel took a paid leave of absence and submitted his

resignation.

Buchen also criticized Tasson. tui not bringing the

allegations of criminal wrongdoing to the attention of the

district attorney's office and the college president main

tained that he has directed Taiiaone to do so

NEW YOkK lAP) - The stock market

yesterday roared back from its $5(XJ billion

collapse as the Dow Jones industrial

average rose a record 186 points after

rei'ord gams m Tokyo and London

Advancing issues swamped declining

ones by a 9 to 1 margin on the New York

Stock Exchange in very heavy trading.

"We see a large increase in greed here

We're seeing people throwing money fast

and hard and maybe without thinking,"'

said Thomas Czech, first vice president for

research at Blunt Ellis & Loewl Inc m
Milwaukee.

The Dow industrials, up nearly 200

points in late morning, were up 186.84

points to 2.027.85. according to a

preliminary reading. The index fell a

record shattering 508.00 points on Monday,

erasing $503 billion in stocks' value, then

rose a record 102 27 points on Tuesday.

Yesterday's rally seemed much healthier

than Tuesday's because it was not confin

ed to the Dow's blue-chip stocks. Stocks

gained across the NYSE as well as on the

American Stock Exchange and in the over

the counter market, which had fallen

sharply on Tuesday.

"It's going to be as hectic on the upside

as it was on the downside," Czech said.

"People are not answering phones. In some

cases ask prices are below bid prices."

The volume of transactions was 450.4

million shares, heavier than every day ex

cept Monday and Tuesday of this week,

when volume surpassed 600 million shares.

TYPING
PAPERS • REPORTS • RESUMES

Fast Service Word Processing

ANDY'S
Secretarial Service

241 King St - Pot Pourri Mall. Northampton
584-1000 • Visa/Master Card/American Express

Wl HCUMY

LINCOL N

TOYOTA

JOE DELIA VALLE
.SALES COUNSELOR

UMass Arts Council

CALL fOR GRANT PROPOSALS

DeadiiiH.* iut vutiini>won t>l i;f ji»I pri>po%jK lor

>4ngli' pio|«*tis u» eveiii>

TU. OCT 27
Cianl guidelines and appluatuxis available at

Arts CoufKil the SludfuC A*.l(vit»ei» olliie. of

ihe Afis l»UMis*on Servue

Arts Council 12S Alerter Hall S4S0^02

Sunday Brunch
11:30 - 3:00

Your hosts, Harry and Kathryn Szc, invite you to Sunday Brunch,

featuring many of our most popular dishes.

Come enjoy our hospilality in a relaxed

atmosphere and experience the authentic Chinese

cuisine that has won awards from the

Valley Advocate and

P M Magazine

Join us Sunday' $6.95

Hadley tire a auto

V39 RUSSELL ST.,

RT 9 HADLEY

Full liquor lucnv • Ni>n-alcoh«>lic

cockuiU alM> available

'/^
CHINESE

'j/ CUISINE

so Main St., Northamptc^n • S8(v5708

GET THE BEST TREATS IN TOWN!
mi ihr kid* «-«< k« with vour i hoh^
.>( Mrn»hr\ * Milk < hocoUtr of Al

monrf Bars Hnxtc* I'fanul BuHcr
Cupsor KM Kals X) pirrr* jkt box

KfRuUrly Pr1f«-d '3 39
Now Onlv »2.39 FREDDIE KRUGER

AND HUNDREDS MOREI
Chooar (roni Ihr Ur|{r9l i

fvrr aanrmblrd A (Jrral

animal monwlrr masksl

flection ol ma.sk<« wrvr
election o( the new

PEAK-A-BOOI!
Evrrvonr will ser lhl»

Wind Sork' For ln!»ldr or

oiilnldr u»r A unlqur

f[rrrtlnR |ust part o( Ihr

abuloij!! 1^r\f^ (Ion ol

party Koods and
decorations at Card
Ciallerv'

Hriiularlv Priced
•12 98

Now t^nl V •5.9B

JASON LIVES!
The \ran> hollrsi Itrm at the vear* lowest

price' Jason masks and all ihr tools of this

trade' _
Incredibly Low Pmrd •5.9o

MASK ONLY

HAVE A BEARY SCARY HALLOWEEN!
(>\rrsl/rd Hallowrrn T -Shirt Onr Mr fits

all Adults A kids Hrnularly Pn< rd • 1 3 98

Kids just

•4.98 NowOnK 'S-QS

^Ai^D gallery
NOW WITH ... 14 EXCITING STORES TO SERVE YOU

IN CONNECTICUT: MIDDl.KTOWN - (HoulrlSb Wrst iti Walhatim s Pla/al AVKST MAKTFORU

C ..rbinrt ornrrl /EAST HARTFORD ll'ti.nam I'la/al 'MAN( HESTKR PARKADKA KRNON (K Marl

PU/LT^ORrTnVvTON PARKADE/SOUTHINGTON plaza (Edwards) /BRISTOL (Shop Rite Pla

/FAmfltLD iCirtlr Plaua) NEWINGTON iLerhmrrr Plaza) SUPER (ARD GALLERY- ENFIEL

iKnnrldOiiilel l^lall IV-iwren Bob s A {"hannrl)

IN MASSACHUSETTS SPRIN(iFIELI) iHavmark, I Sqtiare) /WESTFIELD ACROSS FROM

( ALIX)R) /HADLEY (( ampii<^ Pb/a Near Ihr STOP and SHOP)

laza)

LD

253-9911 • Hanger One Bidg

Amherst/Hadl«v Line

YOUR BRAKES MIGHT BE

TELLING YOU SOMETHING!
"Heres why a FREE written

complete brake inspection irom

Hadley Tire is important'
How do I know when I need brake work?'

If Your Brakes; Pull • Grab • Drag • Noise

• Low Pedal • Hard Pedal • Vibration •

Brake Warning Light

BENDIX LIFETIME WARRANTY
W« twiivv* our arakM sfto« and a^sc paos are r-^ • "est availaM

10 you And lo prowt *. ••>• oW^nng yoo a ^*€t<me Warranty (a Limrtad

Warranty) oo ail t>raM »ho« aryJ disc pads rnanutactursd &y A«i«d

Automotive s B«n<Jix Af»fma'»e' Bra»e D'vts»oo

Bend'i new tKake shoM are warranted »or at long as you the retail

ou'cnasf own four c* *an or light true* C««tain fcmttbors appN Corrv

piete aeta'ts at Hadlay Tre

Amherst Insurance
Agency

All Formf^ ^f Jnnurance

Automobile
Motorcycle

Apartment

20 Gatehouse Rd

253-5555 Amherst 253-9387

EUROPEAN SKIN CARE
for

Men and Women
34 Mam Street, Suite #3

Amherst. MA01002
(413) 253-9879

FACIALS

Basic Deep Pore Cleansing

Peeling Facials

Acne Treaiments

Dry Skin Treaiments

LASH and BROW TINTING

HAIR REMOVAL

WITH WARM WAX

Brow Shaping

Lip and Chin

Bikini Line

Legs

Smith College Rec Council Presents

SIMPLY RED
with DANNY WILSON
Saturday, October 31

8:00 PM
John M. Greene Hall

Smith College, Northampton
Tickets starting Octotier 12 at Seelye Basement.

Smith College. Main St Records, Northampton;

FACES. Amherst. The Fine Arts Center Box Of-

fice. UMASS
$8. $9 Smith Students. $10. $11 general public.

$12 day of the show No cait^ bottles, cameras

or recording devices. Hall is wheelchair

accessit>le __________________-_«-.
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Cleveland Quartet
Meliora Quartet

The masters and their

proteges — two for the
price of one'

,S'»V','J»)J & \f. • J. vv •.

Sun.. Oct. 25

BMffcsr AiiMsniifR

Bpm
Tlckils; S1I. 16

5^

MflMNER 1986 TONY AWARD
KSTPmr

s'ls

Vinctnt

Gviltnii

Oynn
Turman

I

I'm Not
Rappaport

Tues.. Oct. 27
CMCotHal

Spin

TickM i22. 20. ia

C.;ui:idrsR()\ul

Winnipcu Ballet

.g

%

iiiuni/MHietJ hy
iiiv onht'stru'

Fri., Oct. 30
Conctrl Hit

Spm
TickKs $18. 16. 14

FIVE COLLEGE STUDENTS : PRICE'

vJiiv-

THH FINH ARTS CENTER ^i, 2^^
M \ t r \' ^-- V. ir -I : I - -v I witu K-

^•^^

GOLDEN KEY
NATIONAL HONOR

SOCIETY
Invites Members Elect to Bring Their

Questions To Information Tables

TODAY: In Front of the Hatch

TOMORROW: In Front of the Mini-Store

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL OUR
CHAPTER ADVISOR PROFESSOR:
DAVID STEMPLE. 545-2372

SPECIALIST: ORAL & MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY

DR. LAWRENCE P. CHASE, D.D.S., M.S.

650 MAIN ST.. AMHERST (ON BUS ROUTE)

TEL: 584-1176

Students: You May Be Covered By Your

Parents Medical Insurance Policy For:

• Impacted Wisdom Teeth, Extractions

• Emergency Care

• Facial Injuries & Reconstruction

PLEASE CALL US FOR YOUR RELATED DENTAL AILMENTS

Serving Oral Surgery Needs Of

Amherst Families For Over 20 Years

EXPERIENCE

EMPIRE

SZECHUAN

AND DISCOVER

THE BEST

TASTE IN

CHINESE

CUISINE

^mptre ^2ecl|uan
Chinese Restaurant

WE BRING CHINATOWN TO YOU

OMN 7 DATt A WIIK
WM4(tov IIKAM lOOOPM
WMtiand IIKAM 1 1 00 ^ M

I] NO«Th PtfASANT STtfIT

AMHftfT MA OiOCn

Tcl.: 2S6-0286 • 2560287

The Future is Yours ...

If you want to take charge of the future, consider a

career in health care, and start your career at Baystate.

Bavstate Medical Center, the second largest teaching
hospital in New England, employs over 4,000 in-

dividuals in careers in areas such as nursing,

radiology, laboratory technology, physical therapy,
occupational therapy, respiratory therapy and many
more We're like an entire city m one ccjmpany Our
size means we offer diversity, flexibility and greater
opportunities for vour career

ALLIED HEALTH & NURSING

JOB FAIR
Saturday, October 24, 1987

10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Centennial Lobby

To help ycju learn more about hcjw we can help you
meet your career goals, come to our Job Fair.

• Tour the Medical Center and visit departments in

action

• Talk to our employees in your career area.

• Learn about our comprehensive benefit programs.
• Review salary and promotional opportunities
• Find cjut abcjut our extensive educational rescjurc€*s

• Ccjnduct a preliminary job intervif»w

For adfjitional information:

Baystate Medical Center
Springfield, Massachusetts

Employment Office

(413) 787-3667

We 7/ help you take charge
of your future!

An ffO/AA fmploypr

The Science fiction Conventioneers of UMass
present

THIS WEEKEND

^ UMASS -AMHERST^
^OCTOBER 23-25i

IN THE
CAMPUS CENTER

ADVANCE
MEMBERSHIPS $13

(UMASS STUDENTS $9)

THRU THURSDAY AT

TABLE ON CONCOURSE
FRIDAY (ATTHE-DOOR)

$15.00

Special Guests
JOAN VINGE
JIM FRENKEL
A.C. FARLEY
BOVA. CLEMENT,

& OTHERS
MOVIES! DANCES!
CHIDRENS PROGRAM

LOTS OF NEAT STUFF
an SGA assisted event.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Editorial/Opinion

CRAIG SAMOUII
inOM

NAMCY KUNQiMilt PeOAOKRMA ANNMITTON •YRNf QUMNOnA DAyfOn *AMK

MATT GEMCf MOCCR CHAMAAN AOAM LAVMC

The opinions on ihis page are those of the individual writer or cartoonist and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Collegian or the University unless otherwise noted

LUCMOACOUTO
1*$ IHM

Two issues worth a mention
Two impor-tant campus issues this week

are equally worth mentioning
Appinnted Seals: The Board of Governors,

because ofW Greg Rothman. has been put

into a dilemma If the board passes the mo-

tion that would abolish appointed LB(iA
seats, it will appear homophobic. If they

can't articulate a good reason to keep the

seats, they look idiotic.

David R. Mark

Why do these seats exist? Why do three

third world seats to represent the wide

spectrum of minorities at UMass. two seats

representing the LBGA, and one seat

representing disabled students exist? I ask

this at the risk of sounding racist,

homophobic, and ignorant to society and
social issues, which I'm not

Filling these .seats with appointments
rather than elections cau.ses the feeling

that these appointed students would not

get elected otherwise. That isn't true, for

there have been minority students elected

to ."Student government seats.

Also, by appointing minorities to repre-

sent minorities, the assumption is non-

minority students can't stand up for

minority students' intere.sts. It's as though

non minority senators and governors are

excu.sed from not representing minority

students" interests. In^cause there's always

an appointed minority student to do the

work.

In the SGA Budgets Committee. Chair

man Nathan Mof)re has been put in an

pK>sition similar to the BOG's. His commit

tee has only one woman senator and no

third-world caucus senators. Should we
assume that because of this the nearly all-

white male committee will make racist,

.sexist or homophobic decisions? Wouldn't

that assumption be reverse discrimination?

In real life, if a representative doesn't

serve the con.stituent, a new representative

is elected. There's no such thing as an ap

pointed minority representative.

The BOG needs to either explain convin-

cingly why minority students get

automatic seats, or change the rules so they

don't.
• • *

Alcohol Awareness Week: Alcohol
Awareness Week will again fail this year

in creating campus awareness. Listeners at

the table in the Campus Center, or at an
event, will shudder with angst. But they

would anyway They're already aware, or

they would never have gone in the first

place.

For a greater percentage of the campus.
Alcohol Awareness Week means nothing.

There won't be less parties, less kegs, or

less alcohol -related accidents on campus as

a result of Alcohol Awareness Week. For

this. AA Week is useless; worse, it's being

laughed at.

To make this an aware campus, a few ma
jor steps must be taken. The Alcohol

Awareness Week people should petition for

a mandatory alcohol awareness class,

similar to what many had in high school

health Thirteen weeks of car crashes and
drunks would scare more people into

becoming aware than a table in the Cam-
pus Center.

Also, at least one student in each dorm
should act as the dorm escort. Resident

assistants know where most of the parties

are. and they could register those parties

with the dorm escort. The escort, in turn,

would help anyone who needs to be driven

or walked home. Nobody would get in trou-

ble, and the chance that someone would

drive drunk or walk across campus alone

would be fewer.

Of course, partying students will still get

blasted on the verge of becoming comatose,

but safeguards like the ones mentioned

might do the job more efficiently than a

table. For the most part, sane students

want to be safer and more aware.

David R. Mark is a Collegian columnist

UPC opposes allocations amendment
The staff of the Union Pro

gram Council does not sup

port Student Government
Association President Joe

Demeo's proposed amend
ment to the SCiA Const it u

tion to give area govern

ments 10 percent of the Stu

dent Activities Trust Fund

It appears to us that this

amendment was written

hastily and with disregard

for its long or short term
ramifications — discon

tinuation of funding for

many registered student

organizations.

We ask Demeo and any

other supporters of the

amendment to rethink the

validity of the amendment
while considering thi' needs

of the individuals within

their con.stituencies. Rather

than allocating more fun

ding to area governments,

where people are brought

together because of the

physical environment,
allocate the funding to

RSOs. where people are

brought together because of

similar interests.

UPC staff

Don't ask me what I think ofyou: I might not give an

answer that you want me to. _ ^^^^^ ^^^^^

The left and skewed logic
I, along with many others, am fond of ex-

tremists and their peculiar form of logic.

My personal favorite is the left-wing

liberal. As "lefties" tend to coagulate at our

fair University, I've had considerable ex-

perience in watching them in their natural

habitat. Let's look at just what it takes to

be a lefty.

Jeff Schnakenberg

First of all. any lefty worth his salt has

20 20 tunnel vision. We should stay out of

Nicaraugua's politics because it has a

sovereign and self<letermined government.

Sounds good Yet a lefty will tell you that

we should enact sanctions (their favorite

expression) against the Austrian govern-

ment because Kurt Waldheim was a clerk

in the German Army in World War II.

Never mind the fact that the Austrian peo-

ple knew full well what the accusations

against Waldheim were, but elected him
anyway. Is Austria somehow less sovereign

and self-determined?

Another example'' The American ad

visors in Central America are "destabiliz-

ing aggressors." I suppose that the 10,000

Soviet and the 50,000 Cuban "advisors" in

Angola are there for the climate?

I also hear that Afghanistan is nice this

time of year.

A lefty must have a vast reserve of

youthful naivite. loops) I mean "idealism
"

A lefty believes that the world would be

perfect if we somehow eliminated Ronald

Reagan. SDI and the CIA.

Speaking of the CIA. according to lefties,

it is a criminal organization dedicated to

breaking every American law and value,

and was probably behind the NFL players

strike as well. The fact is, the CIA goes

about its dreadful business because our

world requires it. Believe it or not, there

are countires where even a scholarly jour-

nal like the "Collegian" cannot sway state

policy. Do you know that the CIA is only

the third largest spy network in the world?

In first place, of course, is the KGB, but in

a close second is the GRU (Soviet Military-

Intelligence). Obviously, espionage is a

growth industry- in the Soviet Union.

Spying has been called a big game, but

it isn't ultimate frisbee and the stakes are

a lot higher than a Michelob Light for the

winner. It is a game where terror, murder,

and political pupp>eteering are all parts. It

is a game in which a free world demands
our participation.

Ifyou disagree with the way the CIA ex-

ecutes it's operations, why not push to have

more intelligent, moral and responsible

people plan and direct their operations?

And if our universities are depositories for

intelligent, moral, and responsible folks,

why not allow- the CIA access to recruit

students? Nah, it's easier to bury your head

in the sand and bitch a lot. Bes;'*es, it looks

better in print.

A true lefty must have a short (selective)

memory. How many old lefties of a genera-

tion ago do you know who can "remember"
throwing shit on our soldiers coming back

from 'Nam? Or pissing on the flag? Or
firebombmg ROTC buildings? Or publical-

ly calling the Weathermen heros for their

cold-blooded terrorist acts? Finally, a

veteran lefty knows when a crusade is

finished. A generation ago lefties

everywhere united to combat our presence

in South-East Asia. Our involvement there

was "criminal, " "imperialistic." and
"detrimental to the peaceful development

of the region." So the lefties took to the

streets and damn if they didn't get us out

of Vietnam. End of story. Roll credits as the

hippies ride off into the sunset. It's enough

for tears.

The best part was that now everybody

could get on with their lives. The lefties

could now go on to high-salarv- jobs and
drive BMWs. Hanoi Jane Fonda could now
go on to make millions off her fat fans;

Richard Nixon to write books; the South
Vietnamese to concentration camps to be

"reeducated."

The tear in this writer's eye is not one

of self-righteous self-satisfaction over a suc-

cessful crusade. To any old lefty out there

who might be reading this, let me pass

along a special thank you from Pol Pot.

Without your help, he could never have

done it.

As I climb down off my soapbox, I've just

realized that I may have antagonized a few

folks out there. Well good! Maybe
somebody will get so pissed off at me that

he or she will submit a rebuttal. I'm

waiting.

Jeff Schnakenberg is a UMass student

Demeo proposal threatens empowerment
It seems to us that SGA

President Joe Demeo's pro-

posal to readjust the SGAs
recently acquired fiscal

balance is antithetical to

the goals of student em-
powerment. At this critical

juncture, when parties need

to be unified to fight for stu-

dent empowerment
(generally) and the Legal

Services Office (specifically),

it is destructive to make pro-

posals that attempt to

divide the interests of the

area governments, the SGA
and other registered student

organizations.

Demeo's move to increase

the money that the SGA
allocates to area govern

ments from $9.60 per stu-

dent to $10.45 threatens re-

cent strides to improve
financial solvency within

the Student Activities Trust

Fund
All the officials within the

SGA specifically charged
with the maintenance of the

SATF, oppose the idea. The
fears are grounded in sound
reasoning. The add commit-
ment that Demeo wants
threatens the already small

pie from which organiza-

tions like the Asian
American Students Associa-

tion. WMUA, and the LSO
get from the trust fund. It

makes no sense to create a

reckless monetary policy

that will increase the

likelihood that the SATF
will soon return to the days

of deficit.

This attempt, when view

ed in concert with ad-

ministrative threats to the

SGAs authority, is par-

ticularly w-orthy of con-

tempt. There probably are

administrative interests

that seek to "divide and con-

quer" the primary line of

defense for student interests

- the SGA. We are

dismayed that some parties

within the SGA would back

a proposal that could cause

a division.

Why do some seek to limit

even further the already

underfunded system of non-

governmental RSOs? Isn't a

diverse, cultural, educa-

tional, political and ad-

vocacy environment valued?

The area governments
sponsor events that enhance

the social quality of life

within their area and thus

far they haven't been
limited in that regard. The
SGA has to meet obligations

to the PVTA and it must

continue to provide for agen-

cies that add to the quality

of student life. Free bands

and food are always ap-

preciated, but let's not

assume that students are

shallow, self-interested in-

dividuals who cannot ap-

preciate activities, events,

workshops and groups that

enhance their education

through diversity The
money allocated by the SGA
Budgets Committee,
although it isn't as tangible

as a tee-shirt, is well spent

and well acounted for.

The more monetary
authority is splintered, the

more accountability suffers.

Furthermore, it becomes
harder for the SGA to meet
the system of contracts to

which it is legally bound.

The SGA, through the

direct allocation of $9.60 for

each resident in an area and

through the $50,000 concert

fund, already makes a

healthy contribution to area

governments.
Unfortunately, some,

despite the possibility of

good intentions, seek a

destructive end to the ad-

mirable services of the

RSOs.

Clare Bouzan, Mark
Friedman, Robert Grif-

fin, I^ura Grohe, Michael

Kaplan, Becky Lauter-

bach, Leonard Lopes,
Rebecca Mendelson,
Nathan Moore, Pattie

O'Brien, Richard Pelrine,

Sherry Ann Quindley,
Alyssa Rothman, Kevin
Sibley, Katherine C.

Strickland, Larry Throll,

D. Todd Warren, Paul
Wingle, Andrew Wolfe,

Hal Zawacki
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ARTS/LIVING

Ray Charles, and other musical picks

By MEREDITH G. GOTTESMAN
Collegian Staff

Tonight Sheehan's Cafe in Northamp

ton presents Screaming Broccoli mot

Steaming Broccoli, although they do

cooklt. They'll he playmg along with The
Hollywood Indians. Both hands hail

from Burlington. Vermont; both play rock

and roll imbued with youthful fur\

Screaming Broccolis musical mfluena^

lean toward the Ramones. the Clash and

the Dead Boys, while the Hollywood In

dians have more of a hardcore edge Cover

IS cheap, as usual, ai $3

t'vnmjgm^
LOasis will host reggae band Satta At

Pearl Street, it's the legendary Ray
Charles, with his seventeen piece or

chestra and the RayletU; Tickets are $15.

and there will be two performance^, .it

7:30 and 10 p m
Friday night at Pearl Street, see

Jonathan Richman and the Modern
Ixjvers The Modern Lovers were one of

the greatest and most commonly overlook

ed rock and roll bands to come uul <.t the

early 1970s. Meml>ers include keyboard

player Jerry Harrison, later of Talking

Heads, and drummer Dave Robinson,

later of The Cars, in the original lineup

At eighteen. Richman wrote the car

driving classic "Roadrunner. " which Sex

Pistols" frontman Johnny Rotten once

claimed was the only song he ever liked

The Pistols, in fact, covered the song, as

did countless other bands, perhaps mak
in^; It the best exampleof the tremendous

influence the MiKiern Lovers had on the

punk new wave movement of the late

seventies Richman is famous for his

casual and loveable stage presence; he's

pure fun in an industr> where people Uike

themselves far too seriously The show-

starts at 7 p m.. so that it will be over ear-

ly enough not to interfere with Pearl

Street's disco night For after hours, see

The Malariansat Club 118 in Amherst.

Sunday night. WML'A and the Iron

Horse will pre.sent the long awaited

return of the dB's to the Pioneer Valley

Fate seemed to be against the dB's dur

mg their decade long history True

masters of pop. they recieved raves from

critics everywhere who saw them as the

next "big thing " But problems with

record companies, management, and per

The dB's, playing their own music that is said to be a mixture of

the Beatles, the Who, and the Sex FMstols, will perform at 7 and 10

p.m. at the Iron Horse Cafe.

Valley debut at 8:,30 p m Produced by

Peter Hol.sappleof the dBs. Pianosaurus

is a fairly unique outfit They play only

toy instruments, and if you think toys

don't rock, try to remembi^r all the noise

you used to make with them when you

were a kid If parents were more tolerant,

there might be a whole lot of little

Pianosaurus<'s running around What a

frightening thought

st>nnel changes serumsly hindered their

career, and the dB's never quite made the

mark that everyone hoped they would.

This year, they finally got signed to a ma
jor label <I R S i and released their first

album since 1984. titled The Sound nf

Sfusu. See them, and you too will wonder
what took so long.

Next Tuesday (October 27) at the Iron

Horse, PianosauruH will make their

Campus Paperback Bestsellers

P*t* J6 « ; Cartoons aixui tm \tt d a JB» acf,

2. ftod Storm Matng. t>y Tom Oanry l8e«May U 9S.|

(^jsstans star a "yaia as&aui on tw ^A/eA

Hampden exhibit consists ofartistic variety

y B«y «td m* BoMiQm Boottag, Oy aa««« BrM»ad MM.
Bfotir

%f 96 , Ut»a Bloom Qxrty cartoora.

4 Wv^artual by Danala Stoat lOai V< 96

,

P^mvxe :^ a yotrtg ttcryar s wcnV ««» a(Jver*ixes

5 Act 91 Wm. Oy BartJara Taylor BradtortJ (Barttn U 96

1

t>» iMM ol wxjttxis KO-wn spanntfig ff»ee ywwaaons

%. A Matlaf o« Honor &y je»^ Archer (PocM«.$4 95|

)r«rrafeorai fv'iis ano rvigues

7 «. Oy Sttf^w^ Kmg iNAl Signet U 96 j
CNUfiood horrors haut

*» rrwr arc women »»ho ift*«d n a Marm iw^

I The Road Laaa Travatad. 9y Scot Pec<i rTouchstone » 95)

Psyctoo^cal ana spr^ij* nspvabor Dy a paycNamal

» School m Hei. t^y Mai Groanng 'Paritaar %S 96

1

A Qhtc s pom ct ^ww (^ a gfr^ttrjo *niti

>>o>ywood Muabanda. »y Jack* Co*ns (Poctial $4 95
1
New

vorti moow s vncxxjrae^ nit Los Angelas rncm df^arwt man.
10

New G Recommended
f m ••'* .P^mrmt

'

The B«at Quaan. Oy Uwaa FrtJnch Baniaf^ K 50 , Oaracfcrs r
r« lvn«y dra-^ clas^ draw aoart and meal agari A story grotrdat)

r> ihe ^er^ac^^ a* 'etaiior»V><38 and »« mystery o( 9^ Nx'^aroond^on

Qrawwle*! KiMng Tima. c^ *rtri Fnadmar iBerUey S3 SO |

T>w ocvpae s lounr] ^Yjirkng pr* -osas Suspactt ar« at srangB as

r»onr^ »x3ihe(Je»ecBv«(Raoour*ysr<gerr«rnadKrfcyFna(*nan

JoaBobGoaalomaOrtva-iivOyJoeBobBngg&iOetacoie S89&)

^^rxrojk loot! « Ir^^r^ Dy V« toramoel eipert art) ar i^Mtaty

Oil-^oro

By MYA HAYES
Collegian Corresfwndent

The 8th Annual MFA
rjraduate Art Show, located

in Southwests Hampden
Art Gallery, is filled with

works that are impressive

and inspiring The show in

eludes various Graduate
Students work as well as

MFA thesis projects and
will run until October 27

A blend of imagination,

creativity, and intelligence

enhances the variety of

.styles di.splayed at the (irad

show. The exhibit has a

diversified arrangement of

works ranging from om
puterized graphics to im
pressionist paintings. Styles

include .sculptures, pain

tings, print making, and
ceramics, the wide assort

ment of materials incor

porating a meaningful and
interesting mix of ideas

about every day life and pre

sent social structures.

"Hard Rock," and "Hard
Rfxrk 11" by Vince Pitelka

are two vertical diagrams of

a mine shaft. The first is a

clay print on cloth, the se-

cond a work of clay and in

lay earthenware Placed
between these two pictures

is a beautifully solemn pain

ting by Sally Stevens called

"Lx)st." The contrast bet

ween this picture of grays

and shadows and the sober-

ingly realistic mine shafts is

confusing but dramatic

Rebbeca Muller's "Study

of a Playground" is a doll-

like image of a child made
from wire and fence pieces.

The child's pathetic smile

creates a sense of wonder
ment and awe.

"Singing the Blues," by

Jim Garner, is a disturnb

mgly real picture of a man
in jail. It is originally

overlapped with the blue

print of a cell and black bars

which accentuate its

message of confinement

"UFaBlue. • by Tom Mor
tan is a New Age styled

acrylic and panel painting.

It outlines the corner of

house which pulls the
viewers eye to the top of the
picture that seems to lead

intf> another realm resembi
ir.g pine trt>es. "Elemental
Divisions. by Wendy
Jack.son and "Tower" bv

Steve McPheters are two
organic natural sculptures.

The former is a paegan like

figure embroidered with
elaborate colors and
designs The latter is made
from wtKxl. metal and stone

and embodies neolith

qualities

"Instruction, Construe
tion. Destruction" by Jasper

Morley is an interesting col-

lection of garbage including

a biizooka joe coniu, a dollar

bill, and a note which reads,

"In ca.se of art hammer in

nail." This piece does not

stay in it,s frame and actual-

ly continues onto the floor

and under a door

Downtown Amherst
Behind CVS
256-1616

50^ OFF
ANY "ZONE"

• Cheese • Sausage
• Vegie • Pepperoni

Steak N' Cheddar
with this coupon
expires 10/31/87

DON'T FORGET OUR
HAPPY HOUR

EVERY MONDAY AND TUESDAY
FROM 2-4 PM

Buy 1 Fried Dough
Get One Free

AC photo

GRANTED POLITICAL ASYLUM - Andrei

Ustinov, a Russian ballet dancer with the

Moscow Ballet, was granted political asylum in

the United States Wednesday. Ustinov was in

Dallas performing when he left a local hotel

and approached a US citizen and requested

assistance in seeking asylum on October 15.

Men at aome time an masters of their fate:

The fault, dear Brutus. i> not in our stars.

But in ourselves, that we are underlings.

— Julius Caesar. I.ii

MAXELL UR-90 I MAXELL XLH

Box of 10 for I Box of 10 for

$12 I $1899

$1.29 ea I $2.19 ea

I

I I

MAXELL XLIIS

$2.74 ea

10 for

$24.99

O

Ultrazyme
Enzymoiic Cleaner ^^^ ^, College Drug!

• i,4iiiihiiii?> l*it liiiN I'Jft' !*!*. in i«K'

• n» (.///i .iiAiinih iW-4mriliiU.inl«> 'li-^'l^'^l

ilinviK 111 h\Jfii}>n jiinivtiV

• t\yin<^f II p«T»\i.l.- IN lU l.i.u>l f;n.\ui^.liMii(irlMii

iimiUhI r'.. ..(alliii-\»i>iiiijitliii'-*t"ir^**'^"

suiini <ni a li>iln>>,vii |»niviik- i)4iiii m il*- Ut-i

iftLini-r i>( Mk""

• i'lii.L>iii.',.iiil» iixtl Willi ,ill V'.. l»>ilni»?ii|»-ni\Kt

iliMiiUi iin>; •«4uIhiiIn Mali .i> 1 1 N^ 11
1
s* <»v\>«|'* *

Air^in* UiuiH • MirA^in " .unl'.Hiik Vvi
"

10 Tablets

Reg 58.99
Now Through
.Oct 28. 1987

Only

Ultnizynie

, rf«.. »—«»••••.

]0:-^

599
OLLECc
D={UC

4 Main St., Amherst ^„ 253-2523

OPF.N 7 DAYS A WEEK

10% Senior Citizen Discount On All Purchases

Except Cigarettes and Stamps

UMASSSKI CLUB

IF YOU'RE GOING ON THE

BUSH BASH? SIGN UP THIS WEEK

(SPACES VERY LIMITED)
Sign Ups: Tuesday - Thursday
This \Neek 9:00 AlVI - 3:00 PIVI

Campus Center Concourse

SUGARBUSH VALLEY January 17-22, 1988

"N

THE UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENT OF THEATER

1987-88 SEASON IN THE FRANK PRENTICE RAND THEATER

.MEASURE FOR MEASURE by William Shakespeare
October 22-24, 28-31

Tickets on Sale at Fine Art Center Box Office

THE BIRTHDAY
PARTY
by Harold Pinter

March .(-o. 9 12

IPHIGENIA
IN TAURUS
by Euripides

December 3 5. 9 12

THE TIME OF
YOUR LIFE
by William Saroyan

May 5-7. 11-14

IN THE CURTAIN THEATER

BUS STOP - by William Inge THE MILLIONAIRESS by George Bernard Shaw

November 10 14

FEN by Car>l Churchill

November 17-21

April 12 16

MEDEA by Jean Anouilh

April 19-23

CALL 545-2511 FOR INFO - SEASON SUBSCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE

^^m 31 Main Street
Northampton

105 Elm Street
Westfleld

tOMfiN^ siimivoiLS^

ANNUAL 20% OFF SALE
OCTOBER 1 9th thru OCTOBER 3 1 st

ALL HERMAN WORK BOOTS AND SHOES

SPECIAL BUY
#7588

List $90.00, Reg $79.95

SALE
$59.95
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As you
best

have come to expect by far the
quality at the lowest prices.

Discover Pelotons* Fall and Winter
Clothing collections at preseason
prices. Also, cross-country ski outfits,

indoor fitness equipment, q^^ 12-25
and all-terrain bikes at .-. incOpen 10-b

Thurs. 10 8
Big Savings.

Homefitness First

Now 269"Stationary

bike

SOrWMM. Turbo
Trainer

H.K if'H- Now 94"*

Pro Form
Electric Erg Rower
Ri^ 2i*^ Now 255"

XC Track Exorcist-r

H.'K -!<'•" Now 209^

Isotrack Rower
H.-^ :

«'»• Now 109**

• we deliver at your convenience

Remember —
Clearance Prices

Speedo Swimwear
All Summer
Cycling

Clothing. Helmets.

Shoes, etc.

• Still a few '87

bikes around at

blowout prices

up to

40"/. off '87.

Valtonen No Wax Skis
Vaaa BooU
76inin Binding
Can* PotM

I if purthJUMKl a«"per»t»ly) * 1 22~

Reg Oulfll Now
Price •|M^*

Kids Jr. No Wax Ski*
75mm Binding*
FibergUaa PolM
ExeJ Jr Boot*

(if pure haaed «H>ptrr«t«l> )
' i

YW«. Outfit Now•g Ou
PrK«'
•SB" •69"

T24O0 N.W. Skis
Jaiaa 3BSS Boota
SALOMON Bindings .

Fibergiaaa Polaa

(if iHirchascd •••p«'r»l«»ly)*HJ<l"

Retf Outfit
Price

Now
•109-

KneiMl Ma«1c Skate Skia
SALOMON 801 Boota
Exel FlacUe Poles
Salomon Skate Bindings

''?^'
^\.

/>.

t ptirchAMMt arprrMrly) "iTif

NOW
•229-

Rru Outfit
PruH?

EiKiii^iUSJIiiil
•10" off

• All Ovitfita LndiKie Mounting
• Rt>niember our Kids Boot Trade m or Fr«e Swmp.

• Liitix> Pnoee on Rossigriol and Peltoneu Outfits tot)'

^

For Trail or Street, Fall is a
great time to ride...sale prices too!

Cannondale M50() R.-« r.KH- Now 545'*

Janus Explon»r it-v <-'''* Now 299'*

Takara Blazer Hfig i-'ivf* Now 189^

15% off

Knlin- A*T()l)K-w»«j- Collection

SUHBUSTEIt

•10 off

Entir* Croaa Country Ski and

Winter Wear Collection

I'o/otofi
S|»orts

AMHERST • 1E Pleasant Street '549- 6904

NORTHAMPTON • 15 State St / 584- 1016

GREENFIELD • Mohawk Mall / 773-5572

ADVOCATEBEST
or TVS

VALLEY
READERS POLL

1 9 8 7

^^6-
: ()'D()17;S ORIGINAL IIMI RICK S\\ i

•-

here s an ale that s as Hght

as a feather,

As nice as a day in the heather.

Not heavy and dark,

Like a storm in the park,

O'Doul s helps you make your

own weather.

Intrcxlucmg O'DouI's Ox Brand Irish Style Pale Ale. A true ale, fermented and hopped in the

tradition of ales brewed in southern Ireland, O'DouI's is different from any other ale you've tasted.

It IS light. It 15 smooth, it is like a tale told by an Irishman. You can stay with it till the eml.

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom CoiintY

By Berke Breathed

Blimp near-misses

Doonesbury By Garry Tnideau

^cjiAn Pf»*B^. THAI

SCfiiJMP pfPi Ptrr

RATS I CANTTHND 7?€M' I
3erT5J^ 00 TO The Ma^e
ROOM AnP£AVmly^ P0O(£.TE>'.

lUBeRJO^ BACK'

HOW Nice
TMT/HAIMM
/^9TAf^^
TDPIOTS.

THAT
MLL
SeALL.
y.AuRjce

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

|"miRry and t've
Iter A X'bTTDMCRKOW.
' STC^ DiSTRACTlWb Mf.

Hlive TD to 9TUCry

I ftlUn IN 1

hHrMORNINfc)

It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy

po AkVTWiN6 - COOK; lt)ASH

^^-^'-

YA X'ST C^T YERSELF

f\ PEAL, PAL '

Zippy
By Bill Griffith

IS jcin AW Itt^JiiOW" WtRf

VL>£ Oi€ Of W*^t OmPtA^
«

C0H6 ^^ ***^

> AJVK'T • I

jT s Tor FeerrV op
citeeRop.
HPfV" A
Socio wAi«-

Of 0€<sjff

RADtOACTNf
SM06 IS MCAD

N(r TMI< WAV.'.'

'4

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited bY Trade Michel Jeffe

Acaoss
1 Tramps

10 P O a«»n«» s

14 j«p«n*sa
po»c««a«ri io«»f-.

'5 Pfe{»s«i>o»i

i6Pf«fcii aMin

i7ed9Ml
IS attMdcH

MtracMxi

2C Sutarwst aCiC

«i in* UK
2) OgarM:

comfiouno
23 HMnbfM*

KOUM row
?4 VanQurvri*s

2? ConctudM
pramaturtty

?9DamMN ».a>T)«nf

31 M«)OMS
32 Monograr"

l«««r Acer

U Anna N^ftois

37 Sut)|*ct o) I

40GMiC
41 Oa'rof'

42 L* — u>a»

Df Artfiur

Scftfvuicri

43 Rancf) ovtcir

44 Tony •mna' 'Of

12 Down
Oo»o»*y -

46 0*ng loots

49 ^Kxa and UiXK
M Kind o< stag*

5' Lagoon s rrffl

S3 C»"« 0» LJuiS

S6 Cfjri't^r^txy

OOWM
' Am » noma

3 ^.ghtoaigm

4Pi'.no*an<Ja eg

6 Bacomas
Olutrad

7 Poiiar

uaii*

I Aomari 'oad

9 Anonynicus
Jana

10 tdsuraty

p»c«
11 facV3bjm
12 SoofC«o«

TomoffOXK

13 Ways
19 Parnwn
.>? AMxevtMun^

or> a map
2% Eipung*
26 CjM
2?

*i 0>|0n

28 1922 Notw*
pr>ys«isl

29 jomto*
aiag

30 naoQf tuna

32 f'o%»»a

33 Concarmng

34 Cowt»y
acc«ssor«s

35 Preti« •<"

Clufwi

36 EiMSpiac*
38 Casvxnafy s

cxtusms

39 TaiHrfiq

nonsansa
43 T«
44 — AOoar

45 0« BrunHo« »

«4aprtar*

40 Lmuata lM4kani

Janmnqt Bryan

47 Nama for

madama
aaOvw
49 Bioopar

51 Tha Morniog

Maicn no«atitl

1954

52 nusriad

naacJiong

54 Sr^p Dark

55 To oa
tc Caasar

57 O«opa<ras

59 Taact^ar* org

ANSWER TO PHEVIOUS PUZZLE.

5a M<^aa< o>

m»»tar*s
60 To — Ipreciseiy

6' l^dtnered

62 Actrass Pat'ca
el »'

63 SyniOO" o'

64 lotantna

marcrwr
65C«riadia''

p*n«n4Aa

Menu
Lunch

Rice Frittata

Cheeseburger

Dinner

Roast Turkey/Dressing

Fried Sea Scallops

Basics L«ach

Golden Burgers

Rice Frittata

Basics Dinner

Stuffed Acorn Squash

Roast Turkey/Dressing

Weather

Today Cloudy, breezy and chilly, highs in the 50 s

Tonight: Clear and frosty, lows in the 30s

Friday. Sunny but turning cloudy, highs 45 to 50

TODAY'S STAFF
Night Edhor .Jeanette DeForge

CopY Editor Jennifer Dempscy

Uiyovt Technician Rob Catalano

Photo Technician Byrne Guarnotta

Production Sapervisor Rob Catalano

Prodactlon: Dana, Kelly. Laura, Peter

Lisa and George

Executive Board — Fall of 1987

CRAIG SANDLER
EdHor la Chief

NANCY KUNGENER
Mesaglag EdHor

PATRICK J. LOWRY
Busfaiess Msoefcr

Business Board

PATMCK J. LOWIT

PEDRO PEREIRA
EdttortsI Editor

ROB CATALANO
ProdmcHoB Maneger

FaU of 1987

STBPAm ZQCKER

mi JACKSON GIS6IXE TOKXBS

MICREUB BLACKADAR
Sakscrlptloas Maaagcr

TODD FRimBEtS
Clfcaiailoa Measfr
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H Football Notebook
i itinui'ii from p<ige 16

} inut^men have committed 30 turnovers and have fore

( only 17 for a plus minus rating of 13 15 of those tur

n ivers have come m the last two weeks alone

The Break FactonNMiile causing turnovers can be con

sidered as getting a break, they aren't the only thing that

can dictate the minute difference between a win and a

loss. Take the Richmond game, for instace One man ac-

counted for 36 of the Spiders" points. Take that perfor

mance away, and the defense gives UMass a big win in-

stead of a heartbreaking overtime loss These are the same

breaks the Minutemen were creating last year.

The Parity FactorVVhat most people are forgetting is

that, despite the fact the Yankee Conference title was

shared by three teams, everybody is g(M>d. with the ex

ception of Rhode Island, maybe. Richmond and Maine are

atop the YanCon with only one lo.ss. with UConn. New
Hampshire and. thats right. BU right on their tails with

two lo-s.ses. So, with three to four games left on the

schedule, its still anyone's ball game. Teams that were

lefl for dead have made vast improvements and have been

successful nn creeping up on the perennial conference

favorites.

The Comeback Ability Factonlt's really too bad you

can't play five quarters of ftM)tball, or things would be dif

ferent In 1986, the Minutemen would l(K)k at a 17 or

24 point deficit and fall down laughing. UMass erased a

pair of 17 p<iint and 21 point leads, and a one point lead

with 0:04 seconds left. The Minutemen won all five of

those games. In fact, at this point last season, opponents

outscored UMa.ss in the first quarter 45 7. UMass returned

the favor by holding a 51 10 advantage in the third

quarter.

One of the more positive aspects of this season has been

the performance of the defense. The Minutemen have

given up their share of points, but they've also come up

big when the chips have been down.

Can we build one for you?
Now serving "quality" foot long subs.

O'KEEFE $13." case

STROHS30PACK$11
• Plus Deposit -

MONTEREY VINEYARD 6." 1.5 Liter

STOLICHNAYAVODKA80M1.5»

SAMBUCA ROMANA 375ml

«

49

H You Belive That A Sub Should B« More Than Just A Lot 01 Bread. It's Time To Visit ( ^

THE AMHERST DELICATESSEN
Amherst Carriage Shops • Open Till 8 PM • 549-6314

LIQUORS
OPEN

MON-SAT
8 AM to 11 PM

WE DELIVER

6 University Drive
^at Newmarket Center

Amherst, Mass.
diagonally across from UMASS Stadium

NEXT TO LOUIS FINE FOODS

r* ()' nol I'S ORICl\AI IIMl KICK \\\ l •:

O'Douls is the name of the ale,

An ale that makes other ales pale.

When you serve it ice cold

In a mug you can hold

Your belly stays glued to the rail.

Introducing O'DouI's Ox Brand Irish Style Pale Ale. A true ale, fermented and hopped in the

tradition of ales hrewcd m southern Ireland, O'DouI's is different from any other ale you've tasted.

It IS light, It IS smooth, it is like a talc told by an Irishman. You can stay with it till the end.

Men's tennis battles battles Westfield; crew team in NY
By TOM HARR1.N(;T0N
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Ma.ssachuseit.s men's

tennis team finshed its fall season tcxlay

with a match at Westfield State Universi

ty. After last week's exciting 5-4 win over

Central Connecticut State University ten-

nis coach Manny Roberts is quite optimistic

about his team's chances against Westfield

State.

"I'm pretty confident that we can handle

Westfield," said Roberts. 'We will have to

play on their courts, and anything can hap
pen, but we really haven't even lost a set

to them since I've been here. I'm not wor

ried "

'I am looking forward to the spring. We
started the season with talent hut we didn't

have a lot of experience. We have been
through a season now and these guys have
come a long way. I'm a little surprised at

how far we've come — but maybe I

shouldn't be."

This has been a good season for the
Minutemen. The team is 4-1. The only loss

was to the University of Hartford, 5-4. By
beating teams from the University ofCon-
necticut, New Hampshire and Vermont,
the team can claim bragging rights over
most of the stat« schools in New England.
The win against Vermont, probably the

high point of the season, was the first by

a UMass team in five years.

There is a slim chance that UMass might

be able to reschedule previously cancelled

matches against Providence College and
Boston University. The Minutemen, who
have iMt)ven so much this season, could pro-

ve even more with a win over even one of

those Atlantic 10 powers.

The team is talented, experienced and it's

young. There are no seniors among the top

five players. Brian Gable, Joe Desormiers,

John Marlow and Humberto, are all

juniors The fifth man. Rich Stone, is a

freshman. This team is good now. and it

should get better over the next year and a

half

The men's and women's varsity crews

will be racing in Saratoga Springs, New
York, this Saturday in the Head of the Fish

Regatta. The men will be sending three

eights and a four to the race.

On Sunday, the entire UMass crew will

be racing on the Connecticut River in

Hadley in the annual Hadley Henley
Regatta. It is a chance for returning alum
ni to race the varsity men while novice men
try to show their stuff in a race against the

varsity women, with bragging rights for

the winter going to the winning crew. The
only home races of the season for UMass
will begin at 10 am

10 MORE SHOPPING DAYS UNTIL HALLOWEEN

Und«rw»ar that glowt in ttie dark! by Joe Boxer.

J^Q I
^^

I

22 Masonic St, Northampton

11 1V^n Monday - Saturday 10-6

CLOTHING FOR MEN I Thursday til 9, Sunday 12 - 5

^ lOa>\My^^t^^ ^J^a^\ /

^//p0^en *T7

AC 'tv'iiir.) •*!)[<)

AilIO »0«' *:^L{ • C Ai C K AIOC/S CLASSIFIED
•A.* . .«-•««*

lN5fr?UCTKDN»MCrOf?CVLCL£S
PffJSONALS'^iDE WANTED
PtDef?S NeEDED»Ser?vCES

f?OOMATE WANTED •TtJAvEL
WANTED* SUBLET

COMC TO THE COLLEQAN OFFICE - CC 113 MOH-THURS 1:30-3:30 (FRI 2 30) •DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRiOR TO PUBLICATION*CASH IN ADVANCE, 1S*/WOR0/OAV FOR STUOCNTS

ACTtVfTNt

CHMCSC TAM.E EVERY Triuf«day i? lb
< lb a! tn« Btu« iA«a«* All mmUcoirm

ENO FARM ANMAL abuM Antfriat Riohu
CoaJitio" <T\*«t% iod«y S«u<J»ot Un<on 306
400 AAm

1% RAB8IT EXCELLENT corxl S900 w

IMO fONO MUSTAUG MSOO mitM^Minl

ty«l«m CMCA. DrMM CaU S4»-4073

MNNV

ROOeO-CRUCLTV NOT %port L»««"y)
UM*»» 6 00PM F'«J«» 10 )0<n Human*
Soc««f USPCA. and tund kv antmattjxa
MMvig Sfvmart Rad*o *i Spnngtatd frm»
iranaponation inin ?S* l«?6

(XSTINGUISHEO VISITORS PROGRAM-
i—*iiy m«««ing lontgM 7 O0P\* Su^Olk
fKoom Vol* on Spnng (pMNtCf*

THERE WILL BE • ifnvi mm»>na o« l^a
WoTieni Lea<Mr*hip PrO|«cl Oct 22
^ 30eM Ch«c» Can^>ui C«o«»f mlo tor

OAOA ORITISHVARANANOA TO %()•»
o" yoga m«<j'taiion A »ociai s^fvica Rm
90i Campu* Cmr\\»< Th Ocl 27 4 SPM
Spon«Ci' Anandl Ma'ga

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ASSOC Irv

tormai gM K>o»<h«f at ma BtwaWaH avwry
F'xJay (laflmg Oct I6tf) >ro«n 4.«PM
E«*ryon« micow Coma fom us)

ArrtMTIOM IVMYONI

FOR YOUR ENTERTAMMENT and anncn
m^ni Govwfyyi Progfani Council will t)»

pfMAniing Edwin L Baron wortds most
Umou* hypootiO on Tuatday OcMCtv 26
it 7 30 P M m tr>a Slud»nt IJn.on

Ballroom'" You won t balww yoof ey^B"

AUTO FO« SALf

1976 FORO QRANAOA PB. PS. AC. load

ed good condlnn TV) B«st oNat 29S-1708

•S WHITE MAZDA CM A/C, cru«a control

st«rac cas»*ne good condttion Ask for

Warfcy ?S6 0?5? $7000

79 CHEVETTE ORKUNAL 'own«ir w^
ma.ntainad Asking $700 00 ?S3 5«?9

1IWCUTLASS SUPREME Brougham low
r^laage great rooO<fif>n pow«r •vvrymmg
sunroof alarm Mutt S«« Call S49 4t5S

OATSUN 1t7< S10 S- «p0«<l hatchback
runs graal $500 2M-1803

196S FORD FALCON A craam putt vp'v
looondabte ?566920

1975 CHEVY CAPRICE CLASSIC e»
cellent cond <n\ sut under V8 3&0MP Can
!.4»1140

t97« VOLKSWAGEN SCIROCCO. S
•.(wed all (Ktras 1300/BO Ca" S46 4011
'()' details

19S0 TOYOTA TERCEL GREAT m\% car

Hate to sen but (nhpr-fx-l a new one' Good
fondition & ready 'o' * nlp- $1000
1-62ft-4b04 avM

1974 OLOSMOetLE OMEGA Slaorlard
"oris Oh though n<.ods .">")• work $100
Bran S8»iO?S1 »»!«>' h K)

1977 FORD QRANAOA BO >.

')84 ?919 flights Sae .1716

1975 VW SUPERBEETIE EXCELLENT
' ond <ninto<ii iitid stixw) A<i».nq $1 000
'>f.g J,ip ?«>3 9300

SIS IS ON har ata/ back t>oma Sn« bta*

up h«' 'oomate duaaa aha couidn t %»i
no' Abdul

CAMPU$ POllTIC$

ARE YOU A conaarvatrvc collage student

.n'e-»»i»d >n ganirtg involved m canipu*

poMcs'' Jo«< the Rapubican Club' Contact

jenni«er and Tharaia t>y laavmg a message
•n Boa 7SA0

7t SAAB EXCELLENT
66S3197

/500BO

79DATSUN 310 lots o« miles, lotsol haan
HO ?'^^ SATS

77 OATSUN B210 rusty body runs great
t'.(K) o' BO Can ^4C> 4177

•0 BUICK SKYLARK 30R VS 4spd AA:
sunroot Many eiiras Eicallent condition

$?300 S4A sdee

1977 TOYOTA SRt liltbacli~wirM
maintairMid good condition instda and out,

»«0<VB0 6i7S44|»oe2

CONOtATULATION$

JAMIE AND STEVEN, 'he two bist

roomatei a g>r' could want' I w>sh to yoo

only tne best .n yoo' marriage together'

Love Tracey

INTIITAINMiNT

WOCH IS ON THE AIR- 107 9 FM wKJesI

verwry o* muSic and shows around Lislen'"

INTRODUCTION TO ZEN Lecture and

workshop by Rchard Clarke Fnday Satyr

day Sunday October 23 24 ?6 Amherst

For more inlormation can 259^161

1

IMPlOYMiNT

BUTTERFIELO KITCHEN IS now accep

ting applications tor tr>e position o« Assis

tant Manager to begin m January '968

This poaition mciudas room and board plus

competitive hourly rates Applicatons «nd

lOb descriptKXis are available at the

Managers Otiice Buttertietd kitchen

located in tt» bas^rnent oi ButterfieW dorm

Oaadline tor fiimg applications is Tuesday

Novwnber 10 1987 at 4PM

Ml A OOOO TIMI CALL

RACK-A DISC ENTERTAINMENT DISC

JOCKEYS irghls band and large screen

video S49 7144

FOI tINT

FRIDGE RENTALS RAP Package Store

tree delivery ?S3 974? Corp

NORTHWOOD APARTMENTS.
SUNDERLAND Spacious ? bedroom

Garden apa'tmenls $46? including hot

water only $600 including heat hot water

,,),^i..f.»y Free bu* service to Umass &
.-, . • -ijf 9 or 1? month

• lom <» S wKdays
<, tp(t' .^wfl'tapie

FO* $ALi

RADAR DETECTOR BUMPER/DASH
m.Hint $100 spe^i""'^ i"""'^' 'C pas'

unused JiRC f^l r. Hr>4'

GUCCI WATCHES ONLY $30 many Styles

great gits call Bnan M9 4637

REFRIDOERATOR TALL DORM s./e $90

Chr.<. ?' <.•''

PEVEV RENOWN AMP 2 U speaker*

16(. A.l'I- HWS $.".0 b46 4933

BIC SKI RACK used ? times Ntrqam

$75,00 or bo'.49 6?19 Steve

COUCH A LOVESEAT betga twe«) i3M)

S84 74M

HUGE DORM REFRIGERATOR 8 cubic tt

a«c cond holds rnany peers $75 call

549 0047

QUALITY HANDMADE FUTON bertlrames

Ot pine $90 T,m S49 4 7?0

IS THIS THE oertect dorm stereo' Tea*
Odby C deck technics belt-driven turn

table Sony 20-wan recenrer two E Pi

speakers SoiKfy built great sound but

Must go baiore i leave' $660 or b/o
549.5477 after It pm

DELUXE MOPEDSGOOD tr~anspo
reliable only $199' Can now' 549-6321

EASTERN AMUNES TRAVEL vouchers
$?50won^ (Must be used by 1 Dec 87) W4I
sell ^of $220 or BO call 586-3100x3517

YAMAHA 0X7 FOR SALE. Perfect co«Kli

t>on airnost new comes with padded road

case ntany patches carts manuals Ask
ing $1200 Call Man at 256-0383

BRAND NEW CASHMERE lur coat ge^

nuine ton $950 call 253-3791

HOT HAWAIIAN SURFWEAR direct Irom
Hawaii' Sweats-T sh.ns Can Tony 6-8570

•MKI CAMT

PAYING CASH FOR your old baseball

cards' Please help Can Mike 549-18S6

nm
LOCAL RMK-Rna BAND s looking «or

keyboards ft gu4ar toM tpols tfmrwkaMly-
Have gigs-AM we need « you' Call Scon at

549-4448 to sat up an audition .

KAREN BLACHWOMANVOU * id

woman- Thanks tor everyttiirig- You re

awasome' Lots o' lowe you good pai Louta

TOM HAPPY 2lSt birtnday' Can t wait to

share It witn you Ycxi re tne best Love

SCBVICfS

BRUN S TYPING SERVICE. Fast,

curat* protMSional 2S3-WORO

LOST

LOST THIN GOLD braoMat TuwT Oct 20
somewrtere on campus reward 549-1228

JEANS JACKET LOST <n Barsies Thu 15
Reward ottered tor return no questions ask

ed' Call ft leave a message or ask tor

Yvonne 549-7307

•HARON DANEHY IVHEN « teatime''

Sorry about the m.shao' Love JiM

DO YOUR TYPCWRrrTEN papars look hke

worxs on whiteouf' For fast, accurate typ-

ing call 549-5857

SCOTT KESSLBt HAPPY 21sl bvlMay go
wild attectior>atei> siiss-Mel

EXPERCNCEO OAVCARC PROVDER w<<

do daycare m her ShulMbwry home n^a

Lake Wyota Laiga tanca m yard Ca
Jack* 367-9721

LOST ROLLS ROYCC and gold star

keycham Thursday Call 6-81 57 please

LOST 10/13 NEAR UMASS AH white

shep/husky mil narned Oempsey Spay
female 75 lbs flea collar only no tags

584 5004. leave n«ssage

Flfl KITTEN

MOTOBCYCin

60 KAW 440 LTD 21,700 mi excel cond
$500 firm CaN Bin 323-7881 evn's

10 WKS OLD. female has hrst shots.

Wack/whO*. 5494219 Slav*

NALLOWIIN CtUISi

ON BOSTON HARBOR Oct 31 8'
1 1PM

Call Kathy ?53 3860 lor tickets

Pf»SONAL$

GARY WHAT DOES your n«ai future hoW
I see a girt named Nancy A fnxise m outer

Boston and tf>e squeezing out of many
puppies Or>e tfur^ I don t kr>ow Where is

Dave going to sleep''

HAPFY BIRTHDAV PAULA! You re IS
now but you re st4i a cctd Mooded homosa-
pien too' Love Tncia • Marc

FRKjMT MQHT at Changes' Door pn»s
prize for best costume and a special ap-

pearance by Bud Man Wednesday Oc-

tober 28th Spor>sored by Sigma Phi Ep-

siion fratarmty

OAVEmOM SKI Club table m C C Can
I give you anotfwr kiss on tfie ctieek'' An

HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY to the

beautiful gin mrtio has the same btrttxJay as
Delano s baner>d*r Stop by 1 d Uke to see
you again

JOBS JOBS JOBS- Research assistants

needed to work with mrell known anorr>ey

Investigate Unrversity mismanagement o«

student money Apply at Board of Gover-

nors 817/CC No 5-0198 SGA Presidents

Office 406£/no 5-0341 Graduate Senate
9t9/CC no 5-2896

CAN YOU JAM a typewriter |ust by kx3k

nq at •f Call 549-5857 for fast accurate

typ<ng. SZ/pag*

HILP WANTED

WANTED EXPERIENCED COOK for Delta

Upsilon Fraternity Mon thru Fri

10 3ai2 30 Call 549 3831

ON CAMPUS TRAVEL representative or

organization needed to promote Spring

Break tnp to Fkxida Earn money free trips,

and valuable work experience Call Inter-

campus Programs at 1-800-43>7747

JOBS FOR THE environment Flexible

hours S-ftl/hr Work evenings and Sat

Gam P R Communications Political

management skills you II rieed for gradua
tion Combat groundwater pollution and
save the Conn River Earn$80ai 000 for

winter t>reak Great kxation m Amherst

Call 549 7450

EXCELLENT INCOME FOR home
assembly work For mto can 504-646 1 700
Deot P 1307

HELP WANTED ENERGETIC, outgoing

people to operate a vending cart m
downtown Amherst' Good pay' Call

?56 1663

WAITPERSON DAY SHIFTS full or part

time Silverlining Cafe 45 West St (Rl 116)

253 7515

TRAVEL FIELD OPPORTUNITY. Gam
v.^i . il'if '

.'.*"'•- oar

..,,,.,..>. '^
. . : to

all Cam

AMY FROM VANMETER 4t^ floor we rtm
at Ph. Sig I have to see you Call Mike
66568 keep trying

BURNSY. WATCH OUT I am i^nung lor

you- Farmer Jo*

KATHY. HAPPY BtRTHOAV you blonde
bombSf>ell' Bram you re terntfic I m hap-

py you re f>ere' Love. Body

TO THE Q«L wfw worked inX Penny IBM

year wouU like to go out If mterecled caM

253 2517 PS I saw you m Aeroba 10-14

CRtSTEN! WBJ. YOU be wnpymg lourpiay

for free'> I bet you will Happy 21st B Day
TOGA

IN KNEAD OF dough' Have fun making
pizzas at OomirK) s' inside help wanted
Contact Deanna at 256-8913

LOOKING FOR SCHOCARSIBM? Let a

computer scholarship matching aennc* do
the work 'or you Write Scholarship Leads
Box 362 Sunderland MA 01375 or cai.

665-3825

ITUOfNT ADMIStlONS
MPM$SNTAT1Vf$

JUNIORS A SENIORS- Help a prospective

student discover the University Share yoc-

UMass sp«it. pnde and knowledge who.

developing pubiw: relations mterpersonc.

ar»d cour»seling skills Tlie Admissions

fice IS kxjking for dynamic and articulate "

dtviduals to promote the University

Academic credits available Applications

are available m ttte AdmissKXis Office. 256
Whitmore until November 3

TIBf$K>B $AU

WOUBIE YOU ARE the best'

Tubbs
love you'

THE COUNTDOWN KGINS- Three days
until Rebecca La^jte'tjad s twenty-first bir

tf>day This iS the piggie folks

JENNIEO THANKS for being my best

friend as well as my girtfrtend You are

always tfiere when I need you I k>ve you. J

ST. STEVEN (WITH a rose). I tove you
Love Angel Laurie

BRUINS TICKETS WKTKED good seats

Please can Larry now' 6-7228

TO A FOX named Huguelte M alias Gina

WE LOVE YOU" Happy Birthday Love
Scoop. Aim ft Tewksbury Brat

HEY HUGH BABY I miss you and wili see
vou soon Happy Birthday I LOVE YOU
Love John

PUMPKINS AND HOT CIDER

FOUR CRAGAR S/S chrome mag nms
mounted w 'stinger tires 2-15x7 nms
w/stinger H70-15S. 2-15x9 deep dis^

w/spinner caps w/stinger L-60-i5's Good
cofxJition (new tires) First $400 or BO Mike

549-4726

TtAVn

RUSSIA: MOSCOW AND Leningrad plu':

Helsinki. Finland Jan 3- 16 $1692 Cai

Prof Jones 253-7827 evenings

MONnSTuTWEEKENO OCT 30^
Nov 13-15 $69 00 Includes Round Tnt.

Motor -Coach 3 dayv2 nights Hotel Palac*

Cresent directly downtown Call loca

representative Sue or Rafael 549-788v'-

Dynamn: Destinations 482 Mam St MakJer

MA 02148

GORILLA-GRAMS.
brighten up your

546 9152/8948

.LET 3 insar>e gorillas

parties'" Balloons

COME DOWN TO Thela Chi between 9-3

MoTKlay Friday 10(19 10/30 ProceecJs will

benefit the American Heart AssoctatKXi We
deliver 545-4662

JUGGLERS AND JESTERS A,jdi|ionir»g

' .1mance
ise call

POSITIONS ARE STILL available lull and
par! lime (OD« witti the no t telemarketing

company m Western Mass We need en
thusiastic aggressive and money
motivated people to jom our staff Can to

day at 549 1' 'f 'V'.ii '01 Dick Micheals

LiOAl A$$I$TANT$ WANTED

SPRINQ 1988 INTERNSHIPS *th the

Legal Servces Center Get hands-on ex

perience in the legal fiekJ work directly with

attorneys and clients Earn up to 15

undergraduate credits No experience in

legal piol**iion necesaary irammg provid

edt)**d»ing to begin application process

IS November 4 Xoniact Legal Services to^

day. 545 1995 922 Catnpus Center

TURTLE I HEAR you love eating flowers

Hope you like dmner A Frog

TO THE GUV at Theta Chi who went to

I eccMe bilingue in Pans 1 need fielp carv

ing the pumpkm you sold me Sunday AM'
Sortxvine sweatshirt (your fnends have my
boots on Mmi Reply here

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TOOD rnad about you

FLVO HAPPY B DAY Love Dave

BRIAN BEDNAREK-HAPPY tbelated) b
day' Soi-'y AP '- 'go! love ya' Knslen &
Linda

WENDY. BURKEE AND Melissa 1 k>ve you

guys the most' Thanns lor making this life

real' The MP

TO THE RUSSIAN elf Hazel and hands
I miss you guys' Let s get some P F s

listen to tfie Femmes and crash a Theta Chi

party Love Scoop
.

STACE-HAPPY 21ST-P

CHICKEN SCAREDY-CAT Louise I knew
that you could do it byt you didn t have to

be a baby Only 56 days tMI you do it again

I hope it didn t bruise B G

WANNA PARTY?? LIVEbwid at North

Rocky Mount Holyoke Friday October 23
10PM

PASCAL TUTOR

PASCAL TUTOR Reasonable rates call

5«4 1307

PROFE$$IONAl TYPING $ERVICi

PAPERS. CASES. DISSERTATIONS.
tapes on campus accurate 'eiiabie afto'

dabie Nancy 584 7924

RE$UMfS

PROFESSIONAL TYPESETTING $50 per

too 10 day turnaround Imie 6' 7 689 2955
01 send to G Michael Fems ?0 Bradford

Loop Georgetown MA 01833

ROOMATI$ WANTED

ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE m house in

S Amherst 23 p'ete'red 6 miles to cam-

pus 256-0186

ONE OR TWO roomates needed South

Amherst ap*ftm*nt $180 **ch On bus

route Ctfl 549-7629 Leave message

FIWNOI CONNECTION MONTREAL! Cc
lege Party Weekends from $69 mcludt

tax hotel, transportation, welcome part

French Connection kit 4 hotels a--

downtown Space is limited call tod.

Sharon 253-5910 or Traci 546-8594 or c,

Partytime ft Travel t -800-248- 7004

TYPING $ERVICE

WORD WIZARD Word processing a

laser printing at student rates Indue

spelling and minor grammar correctic

549-0367

QUALITY TYPINO offers state-of-the-

word processing laser printing a

meticulous proofreading for your papc"
letters resumes etc Rush )Obs Ok
549-0367

WANTED

OTRO ESPACIO PARA ti aua Maria

nuestra roomate Love 707

EVERY STINKING BUM should wear a

crown' Bass & drums needed for originals

band Influences Dead Boys Han-
Williams Forks Caught m Trash Disposals

584 1376

WANTSD TO BINT

THflEC BEDROOM APT b«a Jan
Presidential Lisa 546-8181 Maureen
646-1199
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SPORTS

Minutemen dumped by Southern Conn., 4-2
By JIM CLARK
Collegian StafT

The University of Massachusetts men's
soccer team went up against Southern Con
necticut State University last night.,

Despite the fact that Southern is a Division

II team, it was the Minutemen who were
talking upset.

It didn't materialize, though, because
Southern, which is the nation's top-ranked

Division II team, explcxied to beat UMass,
4-2. last night under the lights in New
Haven. CT
SCSU entered the contest with good

reason for its high .»itanding At 11-0-2.

Southern had scored 39 goals, while allow-

ing just five

The Minutemen were able to solve the

defensive puzzle presented them, but their

defen.se couldn't cut it. High powered
Southern poured it on. jumping out to a 3 1

lead at the half, and cruised to another wm
UMass coach JefTGettler had known that

SCSU was a good team, and had figured it

to be one of the toughe.st obstacles for the

team this year. The Minutemen were hop

ing to pull off an upset like last year's 4-1

win at Boyden Field, but it just wasn't
meant to be this time around.

UMa.ss looked like it might turn in

another shocker, as Peter McEvoy collected

his first goal of the year just 18:55 into the

contest The freshman midfielder's drive

defiected off a SC defender and past a pro-

ne Mike Cashman. giving the Minutemen
the upper hand, 1-0

But Southern Connecticut shot right

back, tying the matter up less than a half

minute later, and didn't relent until the

half was through.

Sophomore forward Bill Galka started

the offensive express at 19:23. taking a

pass from Yohannes Tesema and beating

junior goalkeeper Sam Ginzburg to tie the

game. It was a demoralizing goal for the

Minutemen, given the timeliness of it.

bringing them down right after they had
.scored a big goal.

It wouldn't get much better.

Junior Antony Vaughn gave Southern a

lead It wouldn't relinquish, trailing

Galka's goal by just a minute and a half.

Assisted by Enrique Andrade, Vaughn
beat Ginzburg at 20:55 for a 2 1 Southern
advantage.

In a span of exactly two minutes. UMass
had gone ahead, and then watched as

Southern scored twice to drain them.
Demoralizing, indeed.

Before the half was over, Tesema and
Galka would reverse their roles. Tesema
drilling one past Ginzburg at 41:54 to give

Southern a 3-1 lead into intermission.

The Minutemen hoped to use the
halftime breather as a cooling off period,

maybe to downstep Southern's furious

pace. But, SCSL' didn't leave any of the
momentum on the field, and took a 4 1 lead
just 2:25 into the second half

Galka, who was all over the place, pick
ed up his .second a.ssist, setting up Henry
George for Southern's final goal. It was a
good ending to a four point effort from
Galka
UMa-ss would close the scoring, as

For Bowsher and co.,

this is the last chance
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

Every player on the University of

Massachusetts women's .soccer team wants
to win the national championship this year.

But for the seniors like Kri.stin Bowsher.
this .sea.son's quest means even more.

"TTiis haii to be the year for us." Bowsher
said, 'i think knowing its our last year, the

attitude IS a little different"

The Minutewomen hope the result will

be a little different as well. UMass has
made the NCAA Final Four the pa.st four

years but hasn't managed to reach the

finals in any of those years.

This year, the team is off to a 14-1 start,

and appears well on its way to another
playoff appearance But again, that is the

way things have IcKjked for a few years

Sport* Information photo

Senior Kristin Bowsher of the

UMass women's soccer team.

Sports at a glance

Today: Men's tennis at Westfieid State

(3:00)

Tomorrow: Women's soccer at Boston

College (7:fXJ)

Women's volleyball at Penn State HMO)
Women's tennis at New England
Championships

now.

"The key this year is our depth,"

Bowsher said. "We have a good bench .so

injuries aren't as crucial as they were
before."

La.st year, Bowsher started every game
and played most of each one But it wasn't

as much of a problem as it could have been.

"She's not the .strongest player on the

team but she's got great endurance."
UMa.ss coach Kalekeni Banda said "She
could run all day. Her work rate is her best

strength. The other players on the team
respect her because she can do things they
can't."

Bowsher was a tri-captain on last year's

team and has been the UMa.ss Most
Valuable Player for each of the pa.st two
years.

"It feels great that the other players feel

that way about me." Bowsher said. "But
in my opinion there's no MVP on this team.
It's a team effort "

But Bowsher manages to stand out

because of her work habits. And that
discipline does not end at the conclusion of

the .season.

An engineering major and a standout stu

dent, Bowsher was recently named to Tau
Beta Pi, a national honor society for

engineering students. It is an elite group
made up of the top five percent of the

engineering cla.ss from each schcwl.

On the field, Bowsher makes not only
herself Iwjk gcKxl, but others as well.

"She has g(Kxl control and ball touch,"

Banda said. "She's comfortable on the field

becau.se she has confidence in herself."

Bowsher has developed that confidence

by playing soccer since the sixth grade .She

was a two-time All-American in high
schcKjl, where she alwj lettered in basket
ball, Softball and lacrosse.

When It came time U) chcKise a college,

Bowsher selected UMass because "it wa»
perfect for me — it had a great sfx^cer team
and a great engineering program"
Bowsher is involved in engineering on

the field as well. As center midfielder, she
oflen controls the flow of play and is respon

sible, al«mg with the other midfielders, for

making the transition from defens*- to of

fense run smcwthly.

"She has to take charge even more than
she's doing this year," Banda said. "She's

out there to make others Irxik gfK»d and she

has to make things happen "

This season, B«»wsher has scored two
goals and assisted on four others And you
can be sure she'll be a force as the

Minutewomen enter the stretch run of the

season, and the seniors try to grab that

elusive championship.

Sport* Information piiato

The men's soccer team found the going tough last night, falling to Divi-

sion II leading Southern Connecticut, 4-2 in New Haven, CT.

McEvoy, who didn't have a point on the

.season coming into the game, tallied for the

second time. Evan Buxner drilled a shot

that Cashman stopped, but McEvoy pounc

ed on the rebound and drove it home
It was fitting that McEvoy 's goal caqme

off a rebound It was that very thing that

killed UMass, with three of Southern's

goals coming on second chances.

The Minutemen, who are winless m their

last three games and now sport a 5-9-2

record, had 12 shoUs for the game .Southern

made 18 in reuuning their unbeaten mark
to 1202 Ginzburg and Cashman each

made five saves

The Minutemen will return to action,

when they host Boston College Saturdav

at 3 p m at Boyden Field.

UM looks for answers
Turnovers are key
By R0C;ER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

What a difference a year can make
About 365 days ago, give or take a cou

pie of days, the University of

Massachusetts football team was riding

high with a 5 1 record. Of those five vie

tones, four were of the come-from behind
variety, a testimonial to the ability of the

Minutemen to take advantage of

whatever opportunities made them.selves

available.

So, if you're one of those people who's

trying to figure out just what's going on

this year, don't think you're alone. And
don't think the answers to your questions

are far fetched. As a matter of fact, when
you make the right comparisons, you
might just get your answer, and then
some.
The prevailing thought is that the

Minutemen are ju.st plain bad Well, that

can be interpreted as true for most teams
with a 1-5 record, hut when was the last

time a 15 football team actually

outacored their opponents? Going into this

weekend's homecoming game again.st

Boston University, the Minutemen have
out-Hcored their opponents. 173 169. which
indicates that UMa.ns has been m almost

every game to date.

In addition. I'Mass is averaging 28 8

points per game and 376.7 yards of total

offen.se per game. Those are not numbers
indicative of a 15 team.

So what's the problem'' Dc»es some
witch-doctor in Botswana have a personal

grudge against UMass, or are the stars

aligned in some backward fashion*^

The an.swers are a lot simpler than that.

The Gift Wrapping Factor:At this

point last season, one thing the
Minutemen didn't do wa.s turn the ball

over UMa.ss only had 1 1 turnovers while
forcing 18 from the opposition for a plus-

minus ratio of '7 This season, the

iiimtinueH on page 14
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Family^ friends discuss American killed by Contras

Linder's family scorns contra support
By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collegian Staff

Family and friends of Ben Linder, an American engineer

who was killed by US-backed contras while working as

a volunteer for the Nicaraguan government, emotional-

ly reminisced about Linder and told the audience to

scrutinize US involvment in Central America.

David and Miriam Linder, the father and sister of Ben
Linder, last night spoke and showed color slides of Ben's

life in the remote mountainous area of El Cua in

Nicaragua bef*»re an audience of 1,50 in Mahar
Auditorium.
Linder was killed April 29, 1987 along with two other

Nicaraguans at Sun Jos*' De Bocay. a small village in nor

them .Nicaragua, while building a small hydroelectric

plant.

The Linder family said Ben was wounded by contras

waiting in ambu.sh and shot in the head at point blank

range.

Before family members spoke. David Silk, a friend and
co-worker of Ben Linder in Nicaragua, told the audience

that the US is heading toward military intervention and
warned that repercussions among the American public

would be worse than during Vietnam
'Some of us believed the government during the Viet-

nam War because we thought we were bringing

democrac>-, " said Silk, a Vietnam veteran "But we knew
that after leaving Nicaragua we were following the same

path as in Vietnam.
"The next stage of(US involvment) can only be one: the

introduction of US soldiers to Nicaragua and more
body bags."

''Some of us believed the government dur-

ing the Vietnam War because we thought we

were bringing democracy, but after leaving

Nicaragua we knew that we were following

the same path as in Vietnam.

"

- Vietnam veteran David Silk

Silk said many Vietnam veteran groups across the coun-

try are forming opposition to US support of the contras

and warned that demonstrations may surpass the inten-

sity of the ones that occurred in the US during the Viet-

nam War.
"It's going to be worse bacause a lot of us won't be lied

to by our government." he said.

After Silk stepped down to a loud round of applause.

Miriam Linder took the platform, dimmed the lights and

began a slide presentation of Ben Linder's Nicaraguan
life.

Miriam's voice oft«n trembled with emotion as she read

an unfinished letter Ben was writing to her before he was
killed.

She showed slides of her brother with Nicaraguans from

various walks of life; Indians, poor families, the young and
old, hungry children with distended stomachs, the

beautiful, haunting landscape, Nicaraguans hard at work,

the plant Ben was building and where he was killed.

She showed a picture of Ben riding his unicycle dress-

ed as a clown. "He rode on his unicycle shouting death

to measles' to all the children to get them to have vac-

cination shots," she said.

She said Ben wrote about the horror of a war he could

not describe, which destroyed all his former perceptions

he had devel<^)ed from what he saw on television. She said

the war is tearing Nicaragua apart and is damaging social

conditions.

After Miriam stepped down to another loud round of ap-

plause, Ben's father David continued the slide show, pro-

viding a few of the lighter moments during the presenta-

tion while struggling with the PA system.

He criticized the government, saying: "We're never

quite sure what our foreign policy does or does not do in

using our soldiers to fight and kill."

He said his son believed in what he was doing and was
very happy: "We're still inspired by Ben."

He urged the audience not to forget the two other

Nicaraguans who died and ended by saying: "The only

thing to do is go forward. Ben did and we are. You m your

own way should follow your own star and keep going."

The Linder family is touring as part of a national effort

to raise $200,000 to complete Ben's work. They said they

have raised nearly $175,000.

Dance course mixes and mingles

students, handicapped or not
KARL KOOKEY
Collegain Staff

Colored scarfs fly like streamers in the

wind, the wheels are spinning across the

tiled floor, bodies move like warm clay

in the hands of a creator and .stop in the

position they've been placed, there is

movement without sight, but not

without purpose.

Perhaps this is some type of ritual

ceremony, or a fourth of July parade, or

perhai:^ it's... a University colloquium
course?

This is the scene of a colloquium titled

"Using Dance with Di.sabled Students,"

which IS being taught by Victoria

Hackett, a second semester Junior at

the University of Mas.sachusetts.

The colloquium is held every Monday
and Thursday in Totman, and began
this Monday night Hackett said.

The program, which is designed for

p<M)ple who have never danced before,

began with a group introduction, mov
ed into warmups, and ended with

everyone trying wheel chair dance,

which although it sounds awkward, can

be quite graceful and expressive.

According to Hackett the theory

behind the course is quite simple: "you
don't have to be a dance major to

dance," she said.

Stephen Weiner, a member of the

class who is hearing impaired, said the

course has been a positive experience for

him. "This is only my second time here,

I really enjoyed it," he said.

Weiner said that he did have some
problems when they did blindfold dance,

but the experience was more embarrass-

ing than frustrating. "I could hear, but

not understand," he said.

Hackett said this week was the first

time she had ever taught dance with the

handicapped, and she was really enjoy

ing it.

The class was video taped during last

night's session, and Hackett said she

hoped it would continue to be taped for

the remainder of the semester.

"I want (the course* to grow into

something bigger, I'd like it to become
an awareness project for the whole cam-

pus," Hackett said. She hopes to put on
a production at the end of the semester.

We're hoping to make (the video tapes)

into a d«Kumentary," she said.

Campus Center director
Harris criticizes BOG

CullrKian photo by Patrick Khtri-K

Victoria Hackett and students in dance class for non and disabled

dancers perform in class yesterday.

By RICK SASSON
and SYLVIA GAUDETTE
Collegian Staff

Campus Center director William M. Har-
ris last night blasted the Campus Center
Board of Governors for dwelling on
parliamentary processes and ignoring

Campus Center issues.

"I'm surprised that you sit around,

criticizing each other," Harris said, "that's

not the board's function."

"We're not dealing with problems in the

Campus Center. For example, right now
we're having budget meetings. If you wish

to be involved in them, you need to get off

of this personal crusade and find out what's

going on in Center considerations," Har-

ris told the board.

He said the board is also neglecting Cam-
pus Center issues such as Halloween pro-

cedures; enforcement of the Campus Center

smoking policy; Campus Center profits;

and the timetable of the construction out-

side the Center.

"I recommend that all of you that lack

a history of what the hell is going on in

here, should come and see me. I'll be hap-

py to tell you, " he said.

Harris voiced concern about a recent mo-
tion to abolish the two appropriated BOG
seats for the Lesbian, Bisexual, and Gay
Alliance.

"The student b<xly of the university has
become more diverse. Board represen

tatives must work in response to the needs

of students. It is to their advantage that

these constituancies be a part of the

Board."
"T^ese are not special interest groups.

They're people," he said.

TTien the author of the motion, BOG
member Brian Darling, interjected, "If so-

meone is going to make an ad hominen per-

sonal attack on me, I'd like that he face me
and address me."

Harris' comments received applause from
the majority of the Board. During in-

dividual member's comments, governors

commended Harris for his speech.

"I'm glad Bill lit the fire under our
rears." Treasurer Dan Collins said.

Chairperson Mark Friedman called the

rejxjrt "sobering."

About 10 LBGA members and supporters

turned out to fight Darling's motion, but

because it was reintroduced as new
business, it was tabled until next week.
The Board passed a motion last night, ap-

propriating $170 to send two governors to

the Association of College Unions Interna-

tional conference, held on campus the

weekend of Oct. 30.

Also passed was a motion to "distribute

updated Board of Governors by-laws, and
the current Board budget to all Board
members."
The BOG also welcomed five new

members last night, including one
graduate student who served in the Stu-

dent Government Association 10 years ago.

Eating disorders can be helped
By OSSI GABRIEL
Collegian Correspondent

In a society where "thin is in," some peo-

ple focus on their bodies as a way to achieve

.selfesteem to such a degree that they

develop eating di.sorders like anorexia ner

vo.sa or bulimia, said a University of

Ma.ssachusetts nutritionist.

Anorexia and bulimia are both "pro

blems with fcM)d, eating and body image,
"

said Robin Levine, a nutritionist for

University Health Services, "in which

anorexics starve themselves excessively

and bulimics binge and purge.
"

According to Health Services, anorexics

don't admit their behavior is abnormal.

and they feel as though they are very much

in control of their bodies and think they are

admired by others, they actually suffer

from serious symptoms.

According to University Health Services,

these include a 20 percent or more body

weight loss, lack of menstrual periods, a

distorted body image, an electrolyte im

balance, dehydration, con.stipation, an in-

crease in body hair, insomnia, low self

esteem, an abnormal concern with food,

depression, despair, loneliness, possible

alcoholism or drug abuse, a feeling of los-

ing control and a desire to isolate oneself.

Anorexics "become thin or underweight

but still think of them-selves as
continued on pit^f 6
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Holyoke poet wins Nobel
SOUTH HADLEY. MA t AP> - The Rus

sian emiprant who won the Nobel Prize m
Literature Thursday is a man of integrity

who helps other refugees, but is a tough

Uskmaster of a t«acher. colleagues and

•students said

He told us once that he writes poetry

because it is inside him and needs to come

out." said Kathleen Murphy, a student in

Joseph Brodsky's poetry class last spring

at Mount Holyoke College. •
I think he was

hard on us because he's ver> hard on

himself making the poetr\- come out
"

Miss Murphy was one of 20 students in

the class that Brodsky has taught every

spring here since 1981 She described him

as a blunt, demanding but amusing teacher

who had his students memorize three page

poems and often bummed cigarettes from

them
"It was good practice but not much fun."

she said about the memorization.

"He really expects the very best from peo-

ple, but gives credit where it is due He has

definite ideas. I think, not so much about

not what is right and wrong as what could

be right

The teachers reputation as a taskmaster

frightened so many students that barely 20

signed up for the spring class, but his

reputation as a poet drew several spec

lators to the little classroom she said

Brodsky was 22 years old when Mount

Holyoke Professor Peter Viereck met him

in Leningrad, two years before the Russian

poet would be sentenced to a labor camp for

not holding a steady jch.

i certainly feel justice is done." said

Viereck. a Pulitzer Prize >*nnning poet and

Russian history professor, about Brodsky's

honor "That man suffered slave labor, he

was desperate to see his father and mother

before they died and they <the Soviet

Authorities' never allowed that
"

Viereck said he was introduced to Brod

skv while in the Soviet Union on an ex

change program Brodsky has been laud

ed as the Soviet Union's best young writer

by the leading Russian poet Ann

Akhmatova
"His work struck me as marselous and

powerful.' Viereck said.

Q AMHERST RACQUET &,

FITNESS CENTER, INC.
Rout* 116. Sund«rkznd
lOn ttw SunMriand AmrwrW una.

•COM Ham Bub $ BarMQu* on Wm but rouM.

3 TMM *ra«« uMaaaJ

Treat Yourself To

3 months of

Nautilus

Expires

10/31/87
(So. you get

ONE MONTH FREE')

549-4545

jleflDemnssnasie
ON THE PARK

NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

Western Mass. Premiere Starts This Saturday

CURTAIN AT 6:45 & 9:00
•1 920-Coal Miners-UniorvStrike-Massacre

((

AN AMERICAN CLASSIC.
EASILY ONE OF THE BEST FILMS

OF THIS OR ANY YEAR-
DO NOT MISS 'MATEWAN'."

-Jeftrey Lyons, SNEAK PREVIEWS INN

****
EVERYTHING ABOUT

THIS MOVIE IS TERRinC."
- CMhs C^M• MCw roM DUV HtW%

ftRl^t^^mRt(T^:^

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE • • •

^H photo

A happy Joseph Brodsky (right) - a former inmate of a Soviet labor

c amp and now living in exile in the United States - is hugged by his

publisher Robert Strauss in I^ndon yesterday after hearing he had

won the Nobel Prize in Literature.
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THEATRES

BARGAIN TUESDAYS

REDUCED ADMISSION

$2.50 ALL SHOWS

Starts Tuesday. Septemoer 22. 1987

(Special Engagements Excluded)

Can We Build One For You?

-LOX
CREAAA

ONION

Design your favorite Bagel Sandwich and Bring us the blueprint.

We build it to exact specs. We re the Bagel Engineers at:

THE AMHERST DELICATESSEN
Amherst Carriage Shops • Open Till 8 PM • 549-6314

OPEN SUNDAY

HOMECOMING WEEKEND
16th ANNUAL BLOODY MARY BREAKFAST

14oz Bloody Mary, 2 Eggs, Ham. Bacon or Sausage

Homefries, Toast, Coffee

Saturday
10 AM til 1 PM $4^

AFTERJHE GAME
- Join Us -

Food Served Until 9:30 PM

October
24

eeffjSv
yOV»

HALLOWEEN

SUPPLIES...
ViE'WE GOT

500 MASKS
TO CHOOSE FROM!

Dancing

9 til 1

No Cover

Grease Paints - Hands - Feet

Witches Hats and Brooms Wigs

Moustaches Beards Noses Fangs

Teeth Tooth Blackout Complete Outfits

H. L. CHILDS & SON
Open Daily & Saturday 8-5:15 Thurs nights til 9 PM

34 Bridge Street • 584-2604 • Northampton
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Stray cats
seem to

multiply
By STEPHEN MACKIMMON
Collegian Staff

Supposedly all cats have nine lives. But
the ones popping up m area apartments
complexes, where they are illegal, seem to

have dozens.

David Soucie, manager of Brandywine
Apartments, said he routinely brings "bun-

ches** to animal shelters.

"They congregate in the hallways," he

said of the crashers. "I'm an animal lover,

but what people don't realize is that, sure,

when they re kittt-ns they're cute. But

when they get older, they are a respon

sibility

Apartment complex managers are not

sure whether students or non-student

tenants are to blame. But Soucie and frthers

aaid the number of wandering cats always
gfjfs up when students leave for winter and

summer breaks

Saskia Whallon, hotline manager at the

Fiends of Amherst Stray Animals, a pet

placement referral agency, said some cats

are abandoned and others have wandered

from home.
All apartment complexes in Amherst pro-

hibit owning pets in their leases. As of last

month, the problem was worst in Pufflon

Park Apartments and the least bad or non

existent in Puffton Village. Rolling Green

Apartments and Brittany Mant»r. accor

ding to managers and tenants.

In response to problems of cats con

gregating and defecating in hallways and

children's sand boxes. Village Park sent its

tenants notices warning that housing a cat

would be grounds for eviction starting Nov,

1. A manager refused to elaborate or say

if any evictions are expected.

Donna Rose, a Village Park tenant, said

A stray cat photographed in Amherst yesterday helps illustrate the pet problem in town

she fed "a number of stray >, and before

long a litter of five kittens was born in a

hole behind her apartment "I don't have

the financial resources to take care of them,

but I didn't want them to freeze or starve*

After spending just under $100 on a case

of conjuctivitis. other veterinary bills and

food, she found homes for three.

She said the management of the apart-

ment complex has been "very, very

generous" in giving people who have pets

a chance to relocate them.

Overpopulation is a chronic problem, she

said. "People think this is a dumping

ground for cats. Its an assortment of males

and females, so the inevitable happens, and

then there are a lot of kittens."

Marybeth Marquart, manager of the

Mass Society for the Prevention of Cruel-

ty to Animals, said cats can have a litter

every two months, with only three weeks

between litters.

The Amherst Dog Officer is not respon

sible for picking up stray cats, according

to police. Whallon said FASA is only a

referral service, not a shelter, which places

animals with adoptive owners or, in rare

cases, the MSPCA shelter in Springfield.

But she said strays usually are sick, with

ailments like respiratory infections or con

junctivitis and are not spayed or neutered,

making them hard to place

She said people often falsely assume that

domesticated cats are resilient enough to

handle the outdoors, but "it's very hard for

them to fight and find food."

The MSPCA accepts 12.000 to 14.000 a

year, according to shelter manager
Marybeth Marquart.
She urged anyone who finds an apparent

stray to try finding the owner locally.

Animals wander, and stop where food or

human attention is. For more information,

contact FASA at 253 3562 or the MSPCA
at 736 2992.

Northern Ireland: beauty and beast
By PAUL O'KEEFFE
Collegian Correspondent

Editor's note: Paul O'Keeffe i.s an exchange student

from Australia who has travelled extensively and is

u'ritinf> a series of stones on his experiences.

For hundreds of years, Ireland has been a countrv'

dominated by other civilizations When mi.ssionaries

arrived in the fifth century they were greeted by clans

of warring Celts Since then Vikings, Normans and

British have laid claims to the Irish land The latest

wave of British occupation is still evident in the state

of Northern Ireland

Ireland is divided into the four provinces of Leinster,

Munster, Connaught and Ulster These provinces are

further divided into 32 counties.

In 1922 when The Republic of Ireland gained its in

dependence from Britian, six of the nine counties of

Ulster succeeded and formed Northern Ireland, which

has maintained British rule.

Those counties split because the large Protestant

population there wanted to remain under British rule.

The rest of Ireland, which is predominantly Catholic,

formed their own their state

Belfast, Northern Ireland's largest city, is where most

of the conflict takes place. When visiting the city you

become aware of this conflict. This is what makes
Belfast such an interesting place to visit. This is a real

eye opener to Americans as this situation does not ex

ist in America. And unlike the image the media

presents, it is reasonably safe to travel in Belfast.

There are certain areas where you are advised not

to visit, such as Shankill Road and Falls Road, areas

which are heavily populated Protestant and Catholic

areas.

I suggest you go into the city and feel the pressure

people are under. There is a definite feeling of tension

in the air that is added to by the barbed wire, the riot

patrol cars and the protection the police wear. There

is also a surveillance helicopter patrolling the area 24

hours a day.

There is not a great deal to do in Belfast but there

are a few good museums. The Ulster Musuem near

Queens University is worth a visit. It traces Northern

Ireland's turbulent history.

The best place to stay in the summer is the Queens

University Residence Halls, which offer a student

discount.

The other main city in Northern Ireland is Derry

Derry is situated on the western border. The English

renamed the city Londonderry, continued on page 5

photo h> Paul O'Kefff*-

Govt's plan events
OHAG, CAG: for students

By YASMIN DMELLO
Collegian Correspondent

Both the Orchard Hill and Central Area Governments

are spending the bulk of their budgets this year on pro-

gramming to benetlt students.

OHAG. which according to Co-President Doug Wolfson

has a budget between $13,000 and $15,000 is planning

events designed to give residents a sense of unity and

pride in living on the hill.

"We want the residents to take pride in where they live

through activities. If they enjoy living on the hill, they 11

take pride in it," Wolfson said.

He said the types of activities sponsored by OHAG
depends on what residents want. "Evervthing OHAG does

is up to Orchard Hill residents. What the students want

IS what they get. Students fund OHAG so they should get

back what they give."

Presently, OHAG is holding the first Orchard Hill Olym-

pics, which began on Sept. 17 and ends on Sept. 25. Events

include basketball and volleyball tournaments, and for

the not-so-athletically inclined, the Goofy Olympics.

Goofy events include picking a Life Saver out of a bowl

of pudding, or eating four bananas as quickly as possi-

ble Other events include a barbecque with music provid-

ed by WOCH Oct. 22 and a Scavenger Hunt from Oct 17

to Oct. 23.

The major event planned for next semester is Bowl Day,

an annual event, which features live bands, food and a

road race. The biggest Bowl Day, held two years ago, was

highlighted by a concert by The Fools, but there were some

securty problems due to crowds and alcohol. Wolfson said

he anticipates fewer problems this year because no alcohol

will be permitted at Bowl Day.

Later this year, OHAG is sponsoring a Holidayfest, dur-

ing which a Christmas tree and Menora candles will be

lit in the Orchard Hill Bowl and songs will be sung.

OHAG will also be holding a Self-Defense workshop at

the end of the semester. Response to the last workshop

was so overwhelming another has been scheduled.

Statistics will be discussed and self-defense will be taught

at the workshop.

Across the lawn to the south of Field, CAG is also

preparing a big year.

CAG President Andy Blankstein said, "Since (Central]

students are paying about $10 per semester, they should

get back as much as possible."

CAG held its first event of the year last weekend,

Oktoberfest, where more than 500 people enjoyed free

food, music and a sunny day. CAG also gave out free T-

shirts to the first 200 Central residents.

Like OHAG. CAG is planning a holidayfest which will

feature free candycanes, cookies and eggnog for Central

residents.

CAG is also planning events for the spring including

a clambake and the East Side Concert, which is co-planned

with Sylvan, Northeast and Orchard Hill
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Seger. Friedman win scholarship
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N€^ TO MfXlCAlJ fooC ?

Taco^iu/v
MEXICAN RESTAURAMTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
reer Si V.'-.^ S^-.er

HOFTHAMFTOH
CEHTEB STREET

3 Y I

WHERE INDIAN FOOD
IS NOT JUST CURRY

CONNECTICUT VALLEY

ORAL SURGERY ASSOCIATES
. «A« ^N>>^'V. •

Specialtrtnf In the following

• r^rrxrv*: of Impacted Wisdcrr. Teeth • Extracticns

• ir:rlar.t5 • Treatrr.ent of J2'.v rct.rrr.tics

o€r>eri. .-v'.c^

^ • »--a--»a •«,-->';

>rv Sc'--^

6 UoivcrsitY Drive Amherst • 549-5100

>crsocs2rjr

» in<cr..

-s?<

i Mear me ( iitl

i S2.00 on any T-shirt

MOT
»K>A.ST BEEF
SA^SOWC^CS

JB s Roast Beef

50 Main St.. Amherst

(across from Poi»c« Slat'O'^

253-7018

WELCOME BACK ALUMNI

(sorry no ff«e food drop m the mari^tt took lU toll)

THE MEXICAN RESTAURANT
Add Spice To Your Weekend!!

NOW SERVING BRUNCH
Saturday & Sunday
11:00 To 3:00

7 OL D SOUTH
\ n R T H A V

Introducing the

>TBEUvDEa\
...for the tastiest take-outs in town!

Lunchtime, dinnertime anytime ...

you 'II love our authentic New York

style delicacies: Homemade
salads, hot and cold subs and

sandwiches . . . plus a variety of hot

entrees, packaged for take out.

Rrn HAPLEY • SM'1603
Mon -Sun , 6a.m.-9 p.m. • Sun . Noon-6

SPECIAL OF
THE WEEK

V2 Pint

Fried Rice

'ith Every Sub|
exp 10/30

HOUSING
EXEMPTION

APPLICATIONS
Frosh, Sophmores and Stockbridge students

who wish to live off-campus for the Spring

1988 Semester should apply for an exemption

from the off-campus housing regulation.

Housing Exemption Applications are now
available in the Housing Assignment Office,

Room 235 Whitmore. Applications are due no

later than Friday, October 30, 1987. Please

submit all applications to the Housing Asign-

ment Office, 235 Whitmore.
IMPORTANT NOTES:

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
*

" Signing a lease is not valid grounds for

receiving an exemption from the on-campus

housing requirement. DO NOT SIGN A LEASE
UNLESS YOU HAVE RECEIVED AN EXEMP-

TION. Any student who signs a lease without

prior approval from the Housing Assigment

Office is responsible for all on-campus fees

and will be required to reside on-campus.
* * Students who are granted an exemption

for the Spring will loose their arrangements

on the last day of the semester, unless prior

arrangements are made with the Housing

Assionment Office. Thank you.

Ireland

continued from page 3

but it will always remain Derry

to the Irish. I suggest you call it Derry.

Derry is known for its wall and Bogside.

The city is enclosed within its massive bat

tlements and Bogside is the Catholic area

of Derry.

The small town of Ballycastle on the nor-

thern coastline is very pretty Every year

they have a big Irish festival. The Ballycas-

tle Hostel gives an excellent view of the

bay

Heading west you come upon the small

island of Carrick-a reed. The island and the

mainland are connected by a rope bridge

which is fun to cross.

The small town of Bushmills is famous

for Its Irish whiskey (rfthe same name. You
can tour the distiller>'.

The highlight of the Antrim coast is the

Giants Causeway. It is a natural

phenomenon of basalt stone columns, in

honeycomb fashion, which head out into

the sea to Scotland. There are a large

number of hikes in the area to let you aee

the beautiful Irish coastline.

Heading inland the counties of Fer

mangh and Tyrone have a lot of beautiful

scenery to offer There is something very

special about the Irish landscape

dominated by its small agricultural plots

separated by hedges and rock walls.

Some important travel tips for Northern

Ireland: Between July 12 and Aug. 12 ex-

tra care should be taken when travelling

because it is a month of Protestant celebra

tions. If you are lucky you may get to see

a Protestant or Orange March.

Do not talk politics of any kind. This is

a good way to find trouble You will also

find a very unreceptive audience

It is also illegal to take photos of police

or the military. Remember this and show

them some courtesy.

As an extra safety precaution, emphasize

your accent. This will keep you out of

trouble.

Sext week: the Republic of Ireland

g I
reate a great

I Halloween

\^ OSTUME!
Choose from our inspiring

selection of used clothing.

gowns, hats and spectacular

oddsand-ends! The stuff

of memorable costumes

awaits you at...

ONCEMOQE
ITH FEELIN

ape Shops, ;^3 N. Pleasant St , Amherst • 54'*-3T72

Open Mon.-Sar . IQ-b

mm 1 1 1 ) I ivmuitkM imn 1 1 ii ii i iin 1 1 1 1 1 tti mm 1 1 ti i irii 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ui hi i i i ii i i i tM.Uitii,UiiiMi

BEER AT ITS BEST

CASE SPECIALS
STROHS 30 pack $10.99

BUD $11.99 iffgrai
ROLLING ROCK $10.99 ^^^*'^

OLD MILWAUKEE $899
MEISTER BRAU S8.99

CARLING BLACK LABELS 6.99

SCHMIDTS 160Z Bar Bottles
'::':\:':':^Vt'ff

ITS NEW
LABATTS BLUE LIGHT 6pk $3.99

ATTENTION SHOPPERS
- ITS GREAT -

MOLSON GOLDEN SUITCASE
••;;;;-v.?12.99

ONES-FbuRS^^^ -^ f^^
WEISSBIER pint size $1-29 "^

\
'

J

PURPLE PASSION 6pk $4.99 i '.j
OLYMPIA 6pk S2.69 . --
SAM ADAMS 6pk $4.99 1 I*
HAFFENREFFER 6pk $4.49 ^
MILWAUKEES BEST 12pk $3.99

MATILDA BAY COOLERS
^'[<f[.*50/,;v;;;;.?^-.^?

FOUR SEASONS VODKA 1.75L $8.99

FOUR SEASONS GIN 1.75L $9.99

LEROUX PEPPERMINT SCHNAPPS 750ml , $5.99

LEROUX PEACH BASKET 1.75L $11.99

ALMADEN WHITE Z'NFANDEL1.5L .......... $4.99

FRIDAY NIGHTS STARTING LINE-UP - Deb. Lisa, Brad, Peter. Slater

PEACH WINE COOLER BALLS • $19.95

KEGS - ALL SHAPES & SIZES. NO NEED TO GO ANYWHERE ELSE

LOCATED ON RTE 9. HADLEY JUST BEYOND BURGER KING

FOUR SEASONS
OPEN MONDAY • SATURDAY 9 AM 1 1 PM

4ili|i|||.|i|l|lli|l|lli|i|llillMlillli«itll4lMllilillilllMilllllUilll>ltlllillllltlliNlWtWllllllllllMNN
m
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Anorexia, bulimia

continued from page I

overweight." said Levine.

Levine calls food a symptom of anorex-

ia, not its cause. It is caused by
psychological factors such as rebellion or

a fear of growing up. Social pressures and
biological factors may also cause anorex
ia. About 90 percent of anorexics, and near-

ly 90 percent of bulimics, are female.

This IS because women have always been
more burdened by their Kidy image. Levine

said

Initially, bulimics belie\-e that they have

found the perfect weight control solution,

but then become guilty about their bing

ing and purging According to a Health

Sen ices bntchure. they tend to be near nor

mal in weight, perfectionist, emotionally

immature, and lacking in confidence.

Bulimics .suffer from the siime symptoms
.»- annrexic^ «'\(vpt they usually maintain

a stable weight land therefore dont develop

the body hair believed to be caused as a

result of heat loss|. Purging also causes an

increase in tooth decay.

Many anorexics and bulimics don't

realize they can get help, said Levine

•When we put an ad discussing eating

disorders in the paper, we got 25 phone

calls in two days."

Levine said that once a person realizes

that he or she is anorexic or bulimic,

several steps can be taken A medical

evaluation can reveal health problems

caused by the disorder, and. since food is

one symptom of a larger problem, a

counselor or therapist can help the person

deal w ith the underlying emotional issues.

A nutritionist can also help the person

understand sensible eating, achieve a

realistic body weight through heahhier

means, and generally "feel comfort. ibii-

with food," said Levine.

PINOCCHIO'S
RISTORANTE ITALIANO

ADVOCATE
B E S T

VALLEY

19 8 7

Discover Homemade Gourmet Itialian Food

QQ & Vintage Italian Wines pg^

Specializing in Northern Italian Cuisine

Come and Taste Our Specialties

HOMECOMING IS THE PERFECT TIME
TO INDULGE

IN FINE ITALIAN FOOD
1177 N. Pleasant St., Amherst 549-3669

Open 7 Days - Dinner 5-10

\ES

IN A

NO ORDER TOO LARGE
OR TOO SMALL

REDUCTIONS

ENLARQEMKNT

fumm • thmmim • dissertation

BiNOINQ

FLASH
lOPBN 8AM TO MIDNIGHT

|

Saturday 9-i Sunday

COLLECTIVECOPIES
25 N. PLSASANT ST.

AMHERST
256-6425

SPECIALIST: ORAL & MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY

DR. LAWRENCE P. CHASE, D.D.S., M.S.

650 MAIN ST., AMHERST (ON BUS ROUTE)

TEL: 584-1176

Students: You May Be Covered By Your

Parent's Medical Insurance Policy For:

• Impacted Wisdom Teeth, Extractions

• Emergency Care

• Facial Injuries & Reconstruction

PLEASE CALL US FOR YOUR RELATED DENTAL AILMENTS

Serving Oral Surgery Needs Of

Amherst Families For Over 20 Years

F

Y

Science Fiction Convention - Sponaored by th*. Science Fiction Society.

8 a m to 1 a m Uxlav and tomorrow See Campus Center -schedule at the

Information Desk on the concours*- for room numbers.

VoUeybaK tournament - Sponsored by Dickin.st)n House Orchard Hill

Volleyball Courts. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m FREE.

Vigil for Soviet Jewry 12 p.m. Sunday on the Amherst Town Comn^on.

Envin>nmental engin^nng seminar- "Tran^rt and Fate of Organic

Halides" is the topic of a scheduled seminar by R.V R^n of civil engineer

mg at 3 p.m. today on Room 134 Marston Hall .....
Play - William Shakespeare's "Measure for Measure is ^heduled to

be performed at 8 p m. today in the Rand Theater

HaDLEY tire & AUTO CEUTER

439 RUSSELL ST
RT 9 HADLEY

253-9911 • Hanger One BIdg

AmherstyHadley Line

YOUR BRAKES MIGHT BE

TELLING YOU SOMETHING!
"Heres why a FREE written

complete brake inspection from

Hadley Tire is important'

How do I know when I need brake work?

If Your Brakes Pull • Grab • Drag • Noise

• Low Pedal • Hard Pedal • Vibration •

Brake Warning Light

BENDIX LIFETIME WARRANTY
W» D«fc»v« Oo» £>'••«« Wtom •nd (Mc p«di •»•">•• - > «»^

m tKax %ho»* and <Mc (Md( fnanuiaciuf^d Di ah«o

A ... Q»na~t An«r"w»»« Br*k« Onngiion

,„••€ •..Ms <l M»d»»> T«»

CHINESE KITCHEN e
FAST SERVICE — GREAT PRICES

Try Our
Teriyaki Beef

$3.15

#22 Chicken Wings.

SwMt & Sour Pork.

Fried Rice

$3.90

Fried Chicken
Wings - S2 40

»23 Szechuan Gai Oing,

Sw««t & Sour Pork. Fried Rice

$4.9S

«24 Yoke Kew (Beef)

Onion and Green Pepper
Chicken Wing. White Rice

S3.90

TRY OUR LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS

Only $1 .49 before 3 PM, SI .90 after 3 PM

Eat In or Take Out

HOURS: Sunday Noon - 10 pm, Mon • Sat 11:30 • 10pm

2 LOCATIONS

430 Russel St (Rt 9)

HADLEY - 253-2571
150 King St

NORTHAMPTON — 586-8220

x^NKxs SLxn^ii)?^:^

If you must sin.,,

make it gluttony!

CARBUR*8
RESTAXmANT

HKRf:

hH^l97Hy

CONNECTICUT STORES OPEN 7 DAYS
SAT 10-9 • SUN 10-6 • MON-FRI 10-9

ROUTE 5 - EAST WINDSOR. CONN.

1131 CAMPBELL AVE., WEST HAVEN, CONN.

ROUTE 184, GROTON, CONN.
(OPP GROTON MOTOR INN)

MASS STORES OPEN 7 DAYS
HAMPSHIRE MALL • HADLEY, MASS.

SUNDAY 12-5 • MON-SAT 10-9

CANAL STREET
TURNERS FALLS, MASS.

SATURDAY 10-9 • SUNDAY 12-6 • MON-FRI 10-9

300 RUGS

$48
PERSONAL COMPUTER WITH COMPLETE WORD PROCESSOR

'>—X

DINETTE SETStable S19999

^ ^ k. . ~ AND ^ .-^
ft ^ 2^^-^-^ r-^,^-^'ii?, FOUR l%\tt(

A^^iJri^! TABLE S29999
f;tyri\ AND

»t^^^ SIX N$jgg
CHAIRS w

SYSTEM INCLUDES:

Royal Computer
12'' Amber Monitor

320 K Disk Drive

e.Software

Z8OZ M(Croprocessor • 64K RAM
• Keyboard is user friendly •

79 keys plus 6 programmable
function keys • Separate numeric
keypad • Separate cursor control

ke^s • 2 oversi/ed return keys

Word Processing
Electronic Spreadshe

////*ln itttWW

HOVA4

1 YEAR
ROYAL
WARRANTY

<1200 Value

• Built in BS232C interface

• Built-m Centronics interlace
• Built-in RGB color monitor interface
• Built-in cassette recorder interface
• Built in disk drive interlace

NOW YOU PAY

$244

Value
\ /

All leces

VERSATILE

Pit Group

n9Z
^0*^

l'

1 • •. "

.

'*r;

3 PC COLONIAL
LIVINGROOM

Value to M95

Suggested
List Price

GENERAC S4001
PORTABLE GENERATOR

4000 Rated Wans
4650 Max Watts

•2 120V &
1-2407 outlets

8 HP Briggs &
Slratton Engine

rotective cradle

SAVE

FIBER FILLED

PILLOWS
Standard

Size

VALUE ^

PACK

2«^««

'>W«i *^\
M' i "^t!^'iti

COTTON
PRINT FABRICS $298

LADIES WEAR AT 61%-m
SKIRT

SMOOTH TOP l>INERSPRING MATTRESS SETS

QUEEN

SIZE

SET w SET

StcTFLEECE TOP r ^
Cropped top, % sleeve or skirt valueO^^

with banded bottom ^25^»m
Black Royal •Royal Black -S-M-L ^^

E
A
C
H

SHAKER KNIT SWEATERS
Crew Neck Pullover VALUE
4 Colors- Sm-Med-Lg $32 $10
RIBBED TURTLENECKS
1 00% cotton rib. 5 colors VALUE
Small-Medium-Large $28 $8
PLUSH VELOUR ROBE
Floor length, poly cotton, vALUE
turquoise pullover with $QQ
striped sleeve S-M L OO $10

ll'bl^SEWING NOTIONS
By Talon, Wrights, Prim & Others
• Needles
•Zippers
• Hooks & Eye6
•Patches •Thread
• Wrights Binding dcta ii
•Replacement Buckles RcTAIL
• More PRICES

lid, rniii a v/iiicid

\ OFF

SEWING

DICTIONARY
Handy Hints and

Instructions

Over 300 Diagrams
and Pictures

COMP
VALUE

$3
NOWw

OUR
ENTIRE

STOCK Material
POLYESTER
KNITS
POLY
COTTONS

^o^N^SUEDE PATCHES
7" X 5" Oval COMP VAL »3»'

Synthetic

Washable
Package of 2 ^TPKGS

COMP VAL »a*''

4 $1^¥pkgs

IMF
8" EMBROIDERY HOOP
Plastic Deluxe
COMP VALUE

$-195 ^Mfor
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Cleveland Quartei

Meliora Quartet

The masters and their

proteges — two k>r the

pnce of one'

smeiana it Memktsautin

Sun.. Oct. 25

Bowktr Audllonum

8 pm
rckKs S18. 16

•v<:

Vmotnt

Gardtnia

Gtynn

Turman
m

iy;i

.«.:5i;

I'm Not
Rappaport

Tues.. Oct. 27

ConctrlHal

Spm
TickMt $22 ?0 18

FIVE COLLEGE STUDENTS '
j PRICE'

AnnmlHtniedhy
tiivttnhvstra'

Fri.. Oct. 30

ConctrtHal

Spm
Tickfis S18. 16. 14

^^^ .;«?x;

^ THH FINE ARTS CENTER <^^%H

r,

0920625UB

/?- M^^u.^9:

available in 5 colors * \
~

sizes 28-38 • with coupon ^

^^^ft^^cfa^f
197 N. Pleasant St - Downtown Amherst

Mon-Sat 10-6. Sun 12-5 • 253-9729

offer ends Oct. 30th

a<

i

INFORMATION DATA BANK TAPED INFORMATION PHONE SERVICE |

i
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o o

/
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I
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HOMECOMING IS

TOMORROW.
THE UMASS VARSITY

FOOTBALL TEAM
WILL PLAY

BOSTON UNIVERSITY

AT 1:30 PM
IN ALUMNI STADIUM

Student Affairs Information Services

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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I
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[»2.MTW1UTI$IW*

TfMiaS*

Like Forher

Lihe Son
•(•

•«ilMr«

A tefifyiig lOve sto'y

•FATAL ATTRACTION-
>.. V (4 «> < I m ' •« • <•

NIGHTFLIERS

SUSPECT
»>•• (4«t a / nj ' It •«

HMIfSilll • ..

A comic talc...

ThcPRinCESS
BRIDE

fn •• (« 4> . / rti ' •> » «)

JW S IM300S

BEST
SELLfR

SOMEONE TO
WATCH OVER ME
A clastic Ihritler'

DIRTY •

DANCING

• u t«»
t« •> I 't 4 J* .

' MOOK

PRINCE OF DARKNESS
» 4je.;'j -x »»

'"• CtTTA k«>l VMU«%
' l*SilT m H 15 StATS » 3 50

•HI MOO ••owe* tat.-M, mom->
McruwsMoa t>» •«• woo*

AV. A . -ANNA • ^*^^* ^Afi^** • ?*^***

'ASN^ I /ANNA . .'ANNA ZAHUA • 7ANNA

7*NNA • 7ANNA '

l/.

IIOASIS 8

^-^V

REGGAE

i WEEKEND,

ONE
LOVE
Friday &

^ Saturday

H Oct 23 & 24

Homecoming

Special!

P

tOOTONt 'O
•*>CM out* M

•R mt ^ Ai*m

\
191 No. PleaMnt St

next to the Shoe Bm
253-2563

Mon - Sot 10 6 SorxJoy 12 5 t

/ANSA . .'ANSA • /ANNA 7ANN* • .'ANNA
7ANNA . /AS..A . 7ANNA ZANNA . ZANNA
.'ANNA . .'ANNA . ;AMHA ZANNA . ZANNA
.'ANNA . /ANNA • /ANNA 7A»»NA . /ANNA
/ANNA • /ANNA • /ANNA /ANNA . /ANNA
/ANNA . /ANNA • /ANNA /ANNA . /ANNA
/ANNA . /ANNA • /ANNA /ANNA • /ANNA
/ANNA . /ANNA . /ANNA /ANNA . /ANNA
/ANNA • /ANNA* /ANNA /ANNA • /ANNA
/ANNA . /ANNA • /ANNA /ANNA . /ANNA

DJ JOB
w-Crf.\ "^Jci*

COBiM Ur

Siy»

•AMD

TMf vnHMMiAnM

lUr MASOnCMn PAKE
powm DUO
ThwT Ocl »
'C raNAKU

f" Oct »

WAHAM
"5^ Or 3'

MALLOWlfH COSTtPMI

PAUrr w/THE 006 ACT

_r w TT IT
QM teuttt St EatriMa

TiMnM I Mki N«f1l»am««*M

or* Mwn StrMt

586 5030
D«»»v S ^ M 1 tm

iM^MMM^M^MMMMMMMM^M^MMJMMl

EXPERIENCE

^mptre

2ec(|uan

AND DISCOVER

THE BEST Chinese Restaurant

TASTE

CHINESE

CUISINE

LAMBS WITH

BARBEQUE SAUCE

TfftS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Weekday M 30 A M 10 00 P M
Weekend HSOAMIIOOPM
13 NORTH PLEASANT STREET

AMHERST MA 01002

Tel.: 2560286 • 256-0287

HUNAN
DELIGHT

MMMMEMMMIMMMM^MM^ME

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Editorial/Opinion

ROAor^ ^^ t^DiTORS

CAAKJ SANOliR
£drtorinQM<

NANCY KUNG£N£R P(0(tO P(R£I8A

EdNonit Editor

ANN BWnON
Mmm EdMor

8YftN€ CUA8N0nA
Ptvxo EdRor

DAVID R MAM

MAnCEIUCf
sports UMr

The opinions on this paqe are those of me i^avdua' wvntef or cartoonist and do no;

ROCeR CHAPMAN
E4ilor

LUCINDA COOTO
•Uck AHws EdAor

M£CKf(G£FUN

«.-». r'/jd'ii i

AOAM LAVINE

AmMMT
fftiect the views of the Collegian or the Universtiy unless otheo^ise r>oled

Hey, whose school

is it anyway?
By coming to (Mass, we have all left our parents to

begin our lives a> independent adults. Few of us do not

cherish our new found freedom and the long-awaited

power it affords us to live according to our own rules. Lets

face it. t!!*-y ar*- 'un

David Lyng

Unfortunately 'nany of us are willing to accept the ad

ministration a> ub.stitute for our parents Perhaps we

think of L'Ma.s.s .1 a mere stepping stone to the job market

We may feel students reallv do not have power to fight

the administrat.on.

This does not havt- to be the case In the 1960s and 70s,

thf adminsitrat (»n cnwered before the student govern-

ment The students forced corrupt administrators and in

ept professors of^ campus. Students had a great deal of

input into the types of courses offered In fact, much of

the campus bun rjcracy was run by the students Also.

students broug „i eat bands to play m the stadium, like

the Grateful Dc.id and U2.

At present. h«..' ever, student power is collapsing Cam
pus policy decis, .ns. ironed out between student leaders

and administrators dueing the school year, are habitual

ly rewritten and put into effect in altered form by ad

ministrators dui ing summer recess Last summer, the

Board of Trusi.v.-. without consulting student leaders,

stripped the LS< > of its power to defend us in court Many
offices that used ro be run by students have been taken

lators not acting in our interest

. pohcies are written by the administra
fiver hy admirr

Alcohol and 1

tion

Housing Servit'

The administr.'

we are not rt-

guests on Hall.

- s taking contntl of all our social events.

i'H has even gone so far as to tell us that

H.Msible enough to wear masks or have

_.. .^"en.

L'Mass IS 01;: home We pay good money to come here

and we have t ight to control our education and cam

pus environm* u In fact, such control is a crucial aspect

of our college e- ucation. A college environment in which

we are able to i ! as independent, self ruling adults is

eswnUal to ou ulure success in life. Such a situation

builds our sens .f responsibility and our ability to make
our environment work for us The present situation is

dominated by an administration that wants us to feel like

children who need parental guidance.

The .student ^^uvernment is fighting hard for student

rights At tl . first meeting of the newly elected

I'ndergraduat* .Mjdent Senate on Oct 7, Co-Senators

Tony Rudy and Dean Richard offered a motion condemn

ing the administrations Halloween policy President Joe

I)emeo offered a motion condemning the Board of

Trustees' vote t« abolish the pf)wer of the LSO Senators

Tony Rudy and dreg Rothman passed a motion to create

a commi.ssion i investigate the suspicious book-.selling

practices of the Textbook Annex.

In addition. Student Tru.stee Paul Wingle and Senator

Jason Rabinowitz pa.ssed a motion condemning the in

crease in tuition for foreign students. Also. Treasurer

Katherine Strickland and Budget Committee Nate Moore

gained the support of the .senate for a lawsuit they are

conducting on behalf of the students to retrieve perhaps

millions of dollars allegedly stolen from the Student Ac

tivities Trust Fund by the administration.

In recent years many of us have looked upon our stu

dent government as a "circus " The administration loves

to see us filled with contempt for our student leaders. Such

contempt is the basis of the present atrophy of student

rights and power at UMa.ss. The administration knows

that the power behind the student government is the stu

dent body it.self

If we are to make this campus our own once more, we

must give our support to the student government. By at

tending House Council meeting in our dorms, we can

make our needs known to our .Senators. Also. Senators

can tell us what support they need from us to make their

motions felt hy the administration By supporting student

government, we can again enjoy the pnviliges of being

•"^"'*'*
Ihiviii L\nn, IS a r\fas> r.tudvnt

From children's books to confinement
Old MacDonald is dead. The idyllic farm of children's

books where pigs wallowed in the mud, cows grazed hap-

pily in pastures, and chickens pecked in the yard has

given way to large, automated animal factories. Most of

the nearly six billion farm aninuils consumed in our

country live their entire lives in intensive confinement,

their well-being ignored in the interest of short term

profit.

Jenny Arthur

Veal calves are chained by the neck in crates barely

larger than their bodies so that they cannot turn around

or take a single step (factory farm logic: if an animal

doesn't move, you don't have to feed it much*. To make

their flesh pale and 'aesthetically pleasing,*' they are

fed an iron-defficient liquid diet, causing acute diarrhea.

Kept in darkness for up to 22 hours a day, the only

sunlight they'll ever see is when they're on the way to

the slaughterhouse. That is. if they make is to the

slaughterhouse. In these unhealthy conditions, 10 per-

cent or so die before they can be killed.

Over 90 percent of the countr>'s laying hens spend

their lives crammed with four or five other birds in a

wire cage the size of a record album cover, unable to

move or spread their wings. The mesh floor cuts into

their feet over time, and sometimes their feet actually

grow to the wire and must be clipped off to get them out

without damaging the cage Because they are given no

room to establish their natural pecking order, their beaks

must be cut off (without anesthesia) to keep them from

hurting each other.

Ever wonder what happens to male chicks of laying

strains? They are tied up in garbage bags to slowly suf

focate or are ground up alive.

Pigs are confined indoors in overcrowded pens of steel

and cement The unnatural, "trouble free" concrete floor

makes them lame. Pigs, the mosX. intelligent of farm

animals (in human terms), develop neurotic, stereotyped

behavior in a pathetic attempt to deal with boredom. A
sow spends nwst of her life pregnant, confined in a stalL

After giving birth, she is further immobilized in a

holding frame. Agribusiness afwnonados will tell you that

the frarae keeps her from crushing her babies, but they

won't tell you that a reasonable amount of space would

serve the same function, and far more humanely. Sows

get along for years without holding frames. When her

piglets are weaned and put in their own cages, the sow

is impregnated again, until she is no longer a cost-

efficient machine Then she is killed.

To keep the animals alive in these unhealthy, stressful

conditions, factor.' farmers pump the animals full of an

tibiotics and other drugs. Residues in the flesh are poten-

tially dangerous to consumers and may cause cancer. Ac-

cording to the Sew England Journal ofMedicine (March

1987). the use d" antibiotics is particularly dangerous

because it enhances the sur%'ival of antibiotic resistant

strains of bacteria. The health of the farm workers is en-

dangered too. Wallace's Farmer 'April 1987) reports that

"toxic gases and dusts found in swine confinement

buildings cause respirator>- symptoms in at least two-

thirds of the workers . . . Several have died from acute

re«pirator>- distress caused by exposure to hydrogen

sulfide while pumping, stirring, or emptying manure
pits."

I hope I have said enough to convince all registered

Massachusetts voters who read this to take a minute

when they see our tables and sign the petition for the

Humane Farm Animal Referendum. If passed, this law

would ban the veal crate and the suffocation and grin-

ding of chicks, would require anesthesia for surgical pro-

cedures such as castration, removing horns and beaks,

and would establish other humane standards without en-

dangering the small fanner's ability to make a profit.

No such laws now exist, and farm animals deserve a

break today.

Jenny Arthur is a UMasa student'

Extra, extra. . . ChurchilFs back
My fnend Merlin is truly a nice guy He has worked his

magical spells for me on numerous occasions, his most re

cent act of benevolence having benefited me greatly. Let

me explain.

One day last week Merlin and I were talking politics

and I mentioned how much I admired Winston Churchill,

the dccca.'^cd English statesman

Jcffry Bartash

Merlin .suddenly reac'ned lor lu.s magic wand anu <is«-

ed: "How would you like to interview him''"

I thought Merlin was joking, but he insisted he had the

power to transport Churchill through time for an "ex

elusive " interview, and I, now thoroughly engaged, hear-

tily agreed.

Well, to my surprise. Merlin cast a spell and poof There

he was. Lord Churchill himself, yakking away about

something, all the while gazing about Merlin's room with

a mixture of curiosity and surprise. It took a few minutes

before we got the Lord to shut up. and then he bombard

ed us with numerous questions: Who, When, Where, Why,

How (and a few nasty comments about Hitler).

After a few weeks lying about the house reading up on

the world since his death. Churchill graciously allowed

me to interview him.

Collegian: Well, now that you've had a little time catch

up on the world. Sir. how would you compare some of the

leaders of today —
Churhill: What leaders? I once saw Ronald Reagan in

a movie when I visited America. And he was a terrible

actor, too.

He IS one of those orators of whom it is well said, before

they get up they do not know what they are going to say;

when they are speaking, they do not know what they are

saying; and when they sit down they do not know what

they have said. Reagan proved that at Reykjavik during

negotiations with the Russian, ah. pardon me. Soviet

leader

Collegian: Maggie Thatcher has become the most

popular —
Churchill: I once met a vixen like Thatcher As I recall.

I was at a cocktail dinner honoring some insignificant soul

and this damsel grated upon my ear.

I inquired: Madam, would you go to bed with me for

a million pounds?' She said yes. I then inquired: Madam,

would you go to bed with me for a few shillings?' She ex-

claimed, what kind of lady do you think I am?" I replied:

'Madam, we already know what kind of lady you are. We
are just quibbling about the price."

Collegian: But sir. what do you think —
Churchill: In my days we had a real political democracy

led by a hierarchy of statesmen and not a fluid mass

distracted by newspapers.

Moreover, we did not let democracy recede, as it has in

recent times, with the emergence of a sleeker Russian

Bear and a compilation of puny third rate Third World

dictators like Khomeini and Khadafy. The West nows

runs like a chicken without a head in the Middle East in-

stead of acting jointly and firmly.

If you have an important point to make, don't try to be

subtle or clever. Use a pile-driver. Hit the point once. Then

come back and hit it again. Then hit it a third time —
a tremendous wackl

Collegian: Sir —
Churchill: And who is this Buckley scoundrel who

spoke at your University last week? We know that he has.

more than any other man. the gift of compressing the

largest amount of words into the smallest amount of

thought.

And this Hunter Thompson fellow - he has all the vir-

tues I dislike and none of the vices I admire.

And this Bush fellow. He is a modest man with much

to be modest about. . .

Jeffry Bartash is a Collegian columnist

(Ronald REAO^H
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Blankstein forgets importance of RSOs
.Andy Blanksteins letter "Area Govern

ments need more money" in Monday's Col-

legian gives a one-sided view of the pro-

posal to allocate area governments a larger

portion of the Student Activities Trust

Fund. When more trust fund money is

given to area governments, money is taken

away from other groups, specifically the

hundreds of Registered Student Organiza

t ions (RSOs I. RSOs play a vital role in pro

viding alternative activities for those who
are not attracted to the few and generally

narrow events put on by area governments.

RSOs satisfy an extremely varied scope

of personal and cultural interests and spon-

•sor dances, lectures, parties, films, rallies,

marches, and support groups for minorities

— women, blacks, gays and lesbians. Jews,

Latinos, Asians, the disabled, and many

others — people whose specific interests are

all but ignored in the pig roast in Northeast

and the Spring Concert in Southwest.

The terms 'minority'" and "alternative"

are quite deceiving, though. These "minori-

ty" students, taken together, actually

make up the majority of our campus.

Yes, area governments are important

groups whose events appeal to a great

many people. But increasing their funds

would mean damaging groups that provide

very necessary alternative services to the

campus community.

All students should have a choice and

without the RSOs, many of their choices

will be eliminated.

Leigh Brownhill
Northampton
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

w^mmm E^^vi^^^i^ Responsibility, Understanding
KErLECTIONo: And Opportunities For Change

Fof many years, we have been addressing issues ol human oppression and diversity

on this campus Each year there are activities and courses ottered which relate directly

to these issues Chancellor Duttey is dedicating the week ot October 26-30 as a time

tor all of us to raise our awareness of individual responsibility, understanding, and

opportunities for change The Division ot Student Affairs supports this effort Activities

and resources m Student Affairs which complement events sponsored by the Chancellor

are listed below

Program Calendar

SEPTEMBER 1987

19th

19th 20th

21st - 22nd

28th & 29th

Student Leadership Conference

American Indian Student Association Annual

Powwow (Campus Pond)

Violence Against Women Awareness Days:

Physical, Emotional. Sexual Abuse

Sexually Transmitted Disease (STD) Awareness

Days

OCTOBER 1987

5th - 9th

13th - 15th

19th - 23rd

26th • 30th

NOVEMBER 1987

2nd - 6th

9th - 13th

DECEMBER 1987

Nov. 30 - Dec.

7th - 9th

10th

15th - 22nd

FEBRUARY 1988

all month
all month

MARCH 1988

all month
6th - 11th

13th- 17th

28th -3181

APRIL 1988

3rd -9th

9th

11th- 14th

17th - 23rd

18th - 22nd
23rd

24th

April 28 - May

STD Awareness Days

Ableism Awareness Days

Martin Luther King. Jr. Commemorative Week

International Fair

Holocaust Memorial Week
Lesbian. Gay and Bisexual Awareness Week

Latin American Week
Asian American Association Talent Night and

Dance
Armenian Awareness Day

Black Musician Conference

AIDS Awareness Week
Jewish Cultural Days

Alcohol Awareness Week
Reflections on Opportunities for Change

Latino Awareness Week
Ethnic Awareness Week

Asian/Pacific American Awareness Week

Holiday Awareness Days - The Celebration of Light

Human Rights Day (United Nations)

Hanukkah (begins at sundown)

Black History Month

Jewish Arts Festival Month (Hillel sponsored)

Colloquium Listings

American Indian Awareness Month

International Women's Week

Colloquia are one credit resKJence-based courses taught by students, graduate

students and staff You may take up to two. 1 credit colloquia per semester

with a limit of twelve credits counting toward graduation. Courses are graded

on attendance, participation and completion of all requirements set by instruc-

tors and appear as a pass/no-record on students' transcripts.

To enroll in a colloquium you should go to the first class meeting. You may

also call the Instructor beforehand to pre-register and receive more informa-

tion about the course Most classes are limited to twelve (12) students on a first

come, first served basis with preference given to Cluster/Area residents

EA-C01 War and Peace In Cantral America: Critical Istues

Professor Patrick Sullivan (545-1551. 545-0246)

EA-C04 Gay, Leablan, Bisexual Speakers' Bureau: A Training Model

for Undergraduate Student Presenters Julie Elkms (5-4215. 6-4539)

EA-C06 Working Toward Improving Race Relations

Deb Valkenaar. Judith Burnette. Susan Allen (call Greek Affairs Office 545-271 1

)

SW-C08 Strangers In a Strange Land: The Experience of Jews In

America Larry GokJbaum (545-0472. 545-1550)

EA-C09 Survival Skills for Students of Color

Sharon Heard-McKnight

EA-C10 Nutrition and Weight Control for Women
Elaine Cibotti (546-9538)

EA-C11 Using Dance wHh the Disabled Student

Victoria Hackett (546-4909)

Activities toward Anti-Oppression/

Social Issues Education

Housing Services Residential Education

• fU I ft M Cowr«M
RA I Social IssuM Training Modute

RA II Ft* 3 cfatf" cou'M on Social i»»ues A«a'»neM

• Muitt-Cuttwral SarvicM Profact

Batao f R«<»anc« Hain CuWufai C*n«af» tna MSP o«ar» tutofiai pro

gfamt a cottoquiom antittad Survival Sfc-Ha «of SiuOamt o» Cotor and

(tattao study houf«

• Tha Dtvarany Pro^rmmmtng Floof

Hall community focusing or. Sociai i*so«s activities

• Social laauaa Aapacta of Thama Hotratng Communtitaa

Womar and Minofity Eng»naafing Support imamational Commomty

Lanqumgt Sixtas H^vinq impairad Comdor ate

• Antt-Oppraaa>on Judicial Activttiaa

TrainiiTg cy Hearing Board membafs m Social Hwuat Proaacutoo of Harasa

mant Caaas

• Staff Racruttmant

Training of Siudaot Selection Commmae mambers m Social Isauat Miftog

ot dfvafse aware »taf» supportiva o< antioppfoaaion acirvitias and adocatwo

• Camera

Suppon ot Man s Woman s ft CuWufai Caniars as wall as soppon of

American Indian Awareness Center m Kr>owtlon

• Contecanca Praaantation

Numerous national and regional Social issues pretantations to coHaagwas

arourK) tfie nation

Housing Services Resource Listing

Educational Access and Outreach
The Division with a Difference

The Division of Educational Access and Oot'<*»f ' : j ., .ij..i vjn.i r,n .»

campus II combines 'ive tunctionaii» »n(i on.ioscon<aHy reia'fro oW<i»s *M' •

provide advocacy and suppon services ic m.nonij tximguai nan<5<app^'!

tem^ie aryj rion iraditonai siudent* it serv#^ in#s* pruxiiations disp.i'H'<

needs and reaWirms their commonalities

Education Access & Outreach Resource Listing

Office of Har>dicapped StudarM

Affairs

231 Wnitmorff

^ Od9? > OWiS

Everywoman s Center (EWC)
W.ider Han

^oe«3

Third Wortd Women s Advocate
E V*"ry»»Or^'ar> • r' prilp' if w*"

Wilder Hall

soe83

Worhing Women s Taati Force

E very^KKoman s Center (EWCt
Wilder Han

S0M3

CafMar tor Racial Stwtfias (CMS)

Moore House
Southwest Residential Cottage

MM 72

Houeirtg Sarvlcaa/

Raaidentiai Education Staff

EAST

Caniraltzad Administrative Office

Bratt Houaa
S-0422

OM/Cenifal Administrative Office

Batiar House
5 1333

NE/Sytvan Administrative Office

Jof>neon Houaa
&-0290

WESr

Office of Residential Educators

Jof>n OuirKy Adams
5 tSM

Offica of Rasidantiai Education

George Washington Lobby
5-0702 5-0703

Office of Residential Education

Kanrtady Lobby
5-039?

Staff Tratrting artd Awdrar>aa«
Program

Houamg Sarvicas

toe Bartiahira Houaa
5 tMO, 5 1566

Bilingual Cotlegiale Program (BCP)

Wilder Hall

S 1967

Committee tor Collegiate Education

of Blach and Ott>er Mirtortty

Studenta (CCEBMS)
New Africa i-touse

V30V

Counselor Advocates

E verywoman 4 Center lEWCl
Wilder Halt

24 hourV5'Oe00

Educator Advocate*
E werywoman s Center (EWC)
Wilder HaN
soe83

Man A«ainal Violanca Against

Woman
Everywoman s Center (EWC)
Wilder Hall

50663

Division of Student Activities
The Student Activities Trust Fund

The Student Activities Trust Fund (SATE) which is Supported by a mandatory
lee IS the source oi one of the most unique and diversified student activities

programs m tt>e country Through the student governmeni budgetary process
lunds are provided tor a rich assortmen' ot programs designed tor the Univer
sity community arvi aspaciaHy tor you the student Your lee haips to support
cof>cens lectures lagat sarvicas advocacy and ami-oppression programs off

campus housing servcas tf>e Pion—f VaHay Transit Authority t>usas a com
mined staff the undergraduate Student Qovarnmant Association a student radio
Staliori ar>d many mora programs and services

Student Activities Resource Listing

Tri

SCERA
423 Student Union

5^341

Lagat Sarvicaa Offica

922 Campus Center

5 1995

Offica Of Th«rd World Affatra

306 Student Union

5 2517

People * Gay Altiance

Campus Canter
5-0154

Oay Counaeiir«g Collective

Student Union

52645

Sludatti ActhrMtaa Oftica

Student Unon
53604

Student Canter tor Educattonai

Raaaarch and Advocacy (SCERA)

422 Studeni Union

5^341 50342

UnNed Cttnstian Foundation

426 Student Union

S2769 5 266'

Woman t lasues T

SCERA
422 Student Union

5X»41 5^342

Additional Resources Listing

Dean of Studenta Office

227 Whitmore
52684

Employae Aaa*atarKe Program (EAP)
University Health Services

50350

Eacon Sarvtce
104 Oiciiinson Hall

52123

Madlaiion Project

Dean of Students Office

52664

Madicat Care
University Health Services

549 2671

Mental Health Services'

University Health Services
127 Hills Hont>

5 2337 or 549 2671

Problem PregnarKy Counseling/

Univaraity HaaNh Service*

127 Hills ^*o'lh

549267'

Sarvtca Action Team
123 BerhU'ir* Hoi *•

5 2621

Eacort Service

104 OiCiiintor HaH

5 2123

Health Education
University Health Servcas

5492671

Service Action Team
123 BeriiShirfi Housa

5 2621

Univaraity Police

Dickinson HaH
Emargar>cy 5 3ili

Business 5 2i2t

RAPE HOT LINE 52677
K<;OPS

Get the facts concerning AIDS straight
This letter is a response to Inprid Hills

letter in Wednesday's Collegian. Instead of
"Change and Live," why not try "Live and
Let Live." Hill unfortunately did not do her
homework in "reviewing the facts " Yes,
AIDS is a contagious disease that can be
spread through sexual contact but not
"homosexual conduct" The AIDS virus
does not care whether someont- is white,
black, straight or gay
Regarding your advice on avoiding AIDS

by abstaining from "homosexual activity

or heterosexual activity with an AIDS car
rier," this is misinformation because you
are referring to homosexuality, not the
high risk behavior that can spread the HIV
virus. This distortion perpetuates the myth
that only homosexuals are at risk for AIDS.

Avoiding AIDS means practicing safer sex

by using a condom and spermicide correct

ly with all sexual encounters, knowing
your partner and your partner's sexual
history, not sharing intravenous needles if

you're an IV drug user, or abstaining from
sex.

Hill says that homosexuality is a sin that

may lead to death I would like to remind
her that this is her viewpoint. Homosex
uality is not a sin, and will never lead to

death. Heterosexuals, homosexuals, and
even people who are celibate can bring
upon their own death by the activities they
participate in, not by who they are.

Debra Edelman, M.Ed.
Health Educator

Construction an inconvenience
One factor in my decision to enroll at the

University of Massachusetts was its

beautlAil campus. When I arrived at school

this fall, I was disappointed to find

bulldozers in place of trees and the sound
of drilling in placeof the rustling of leaves.

Hammering filters in through my win-
dow long before my alarm clock sounds. If

I had wanted tp go to a school with the

preceding characteristics. I would have
opted for a school along the New Jersey
Turnpike.
Leaving my dorm, I feel as though I am

entering a danger zor^. On my way to class

i must weave through the ferices and dodge
the holes. When I take a step. I would like

to be assured that there will be solid

ground under my feet.

I understand that the work must be done,

but I wonder if the people who ordered the

construction realize how unattractive it is.

At least they could work on one small area
at a time. Instead, the workers dig
numerous ditches which make this campus
look as if it were hit by a meteor shower.
The construction may not be as bad as I

have made it sound, but it is still a major
inconvenience. Do us all a favor — get the
lead out and get the job <k)ne.

StaciKrell
Southwest

Yvonne's Caribbeana

HAVE A TASTE OF
THE TROPICS

Specializes in Caribbean, Chinese
lEast Indian. Africa & American dishe?

ALSO CATERING ALL EVENTS

Mon thru Wed 10% discounts

for stttdents and facttlty w/I.D.

RTE 9, Hadley
on Northampton Bus Rtes

MasterCard, Visa Accepted

Pioneer Valley Nursing Home
548 Elm Street.

Northampton U 413-586-3150

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Pioneer Valley Nursing Home and
Head Injury Center has the follow-

ing positions open:

NURSES AIDES/ORDERLIES
$5.40-7.15

We are located in Northampton, twenty
minutes from UMass Please call Vickey at

586-3150 and inquire about free transportation

INTtPNATOAL GMICDIES

\

4
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FINE ART
'regional & internationally

knoun artistsi

FRAMING
'for originals and reproductions)

GAlliRV SMOVfcS

Greg Gillespie

Scott Prior

thur November 6

I ^2 Mjin Ncr«i N< >nlunip«>n

2<M Vtfih Pk-jNini sircit VnilxTM

BEVERAGES
SUNDERLAND, MASS.

BILLY'S
SPECIALS

STROM'S & STROH LIGHT CANS
30 Pack $9.99 -i- deposit

OLD GERMAN from America $ Oldest Brewery

$1 .99 a Six Pack ^ Deposit

SUN COUNTRY COOLERS
2 liter bottles $2.99

Orange, Original, Tropical, Peach
LOCATED ON ROUTE 116, SUNDERLAND

iNINIiminMINIMIIIIMIIHIIIHM

^wrm

Anttnaclwfi Ttam
SCERA
4?? Student Umon
SX)341

H«ll«« Foundatton
30? S<u4tm Union

Sponsored by the Division of Student Affairs

Denni* Madson for the Vice Chtncellor s Of<»ce. Larry Benedict

for the Academic Suppon Services, David Kraft for the University

Health Services Joe Zanmni for Mousing Services Randy Donant

for the Student Activities Office. Gloria de Guevara for Educational

Acceas and Outreach. Bill FiekJ for the Dean of Students Office.

Art Hilson tor the Department of Public Safety

S -H -O E -S

Step into Alice's shoes.

Visit Wonderland.

p\o<^ it at

amherst /northampton /daily & Sunday

Silverscape Designs

Welcomes you
to our

Sat. Oct. 24. 10am'6pm
Sun. Oct. 25. noonopm

Iter tivc vcaf* tn^m

rlannini; to

^iimplction,

SiKcrscnpt- DcMuns

has a breathtaking expanded new home.

W c ..ordiallv !n\ ite vim to joiii our

gala housewarming celebration the

weekend of October lA-Z^.

We will be priviledged to have with U5

nationally - renowned Jeweler Jane

Campbell w ho will be exhibiting her

collection of unicjue convertible wi->rk<;

of art — precious tantasv boxes which

disassemble inti'' multiple piece"^ oi fine

jewel rv.

L # / /e'll look forward to

^^/^^ seeing vou for this

special, lc»ng-awaited event.

/) €\»^
'^ K^x/vv-^^-^

Dt'tiis Pfrlman, Cioldsmith

silverscape designs
264 N. Pleasant St.. Amherst 253-3324
3 Pleasant St., Northampton 584-3324

GOLDSMITHS • GEM GALLERY
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You are the eyes and ears

of the Collegian.

. - .J see onythino you thmk sNxMd De
co*e''e<3 m Tr»e CoiegKT* please cc^ the z>3C^

Car found repeatedly dented
A 1973 Datsun has n-portt'dly b«*fn

dtntfd and scratchfd several times «.ver

the last two weeks and the owner rep<jried

the roof dented at 2 10 pm Wednesday

from P lot. University of MasHachuwtth

police said

In other police reports:

• A v^(»man itxjured her hand at 345 am
Wrdncxlav aft.r njx.iH-dly urttin^ an^TV

and pum tuiiK h wall on the ei»{th n<K»r u\

K«tuu<ly T«»wer, jK>lice said

• A wallet worth $14 00 was reported

stolen at .'J'ift p m Wednesday from an

unlocked locker on the second f!«M»r of th»-

Library Tower, police said

KLLKN M NOLAN

^^ STUDENTS
(Do It At A Better Price)

Just like this computer.

Introducing the.Matrix ^ATcomputer.
* ^ *^ ^*' '

' i pV

rj po*e' — Tou 3<yi ; rv«»« 10 Cwy anoirjer

3»> 0" tno^flmt<.^ ."66HOf

• Suw n«c*' mokitiof! ,736x348 put*) monoeh»o<T* yaph^s aaapto (M«ici, "

• '•'•He p^irie- 5ort - O'* V.*' "S-?!? eo<»«mynic*l<on$ port Mconti RS?32
option* - Jorito po^ - «e*' sir' • --^def

• T*o 3IC" 'topoi 9'S* i)"««i stA'v:*'

:

magabrtt h«'a tfisk »•««

• AxtttCiif ~mtni AT ttylt c«Kn«1 •<tti kcyiocli. turK. i r»e1 t>u!lo«s ttC turdo mod* matcalcn

• Fm*i e nott ane »!••»» *rt» ^iC ••tt po.»f Mppiy •• »uiu«e t«p«ni«y

• F«tl on* y%at IOC* warra«<t|i

M»l?u *»AT annt J ttOMiT O"***
Mavi .«AT van 1 tiopptf «<«< and 30 fn6 Mrc a"*«

802K mjltwUMTd upgradt

MttS
12MM
itttS

:•:

•:.

*i [> So»t«*fe Cof^puie' Sy>i«ni$ cafi ba pacfcagad with a prmtar and •ro«J procMsmg totlwara ic suit yout

bjStncM CM parsoaa: nacds

R. SDFTLUflRE
SOFTWARE • COMPUTERS • ACCESSORIES

in the Potpourri Mall, 241 King St., Northampton • 586-3210
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COUPON EXPIRES 11/20/87

gS*^ SALE
BUY 1 WHOLE SUB AT REGULAR
PRICE AND GET ^/i SIZE SUB FOR

ONLY 99«

COUPON EXPIRES 11/20/87

FREE 16 OZ SODA
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ONE WHOLE SUB

^•••••••••••••< •-•*••••«

The Science fiction Conventioneers of UMass
present

THIS WEEKEND

NOTnJUST^ANOTHERCgMS
""UMASS -AMHERS]^
^OCTOBLR 23;^

IVO// CAMPUS CENTER
Special Guests
JOAN VINGE
JIM FRENKEL
A.C. FARLEY
BOVA, CLEMENT,

& OTHERS
MOVIES! DANCES!
CHIDRENS PROGRAM

ADVANCE
MEMBERSHIPS $13

(UMASS STUDENTS $9)

THRU THURSDAY AT

TABLE ON CONCOURSE
FRIDAY (ATTME-OOOR)

$1500

MONTREAL COLLEGE WEEKENDS
Party In A

Foreign Land

DYNAMIC DESTINATIONS VS Party Time & Travel

Drinking Age
Only 18!

Drinking Age
Only 18!

LOTS OF NEAT STUFF
an SGA assisted event.

Prices Include:

Tour Service

Round Trip Luxury

Motor Coach
Morning & Afternoon

Departures From
Haigus Mall

3 days 2 Nights

Palace Cresent Hotel

located directly downtown

Rated 3 Stars

October 30
to November 1

HALLOWEEN WEEKEND
Dynamic Destinations

Price Only:

$76

November 13-15

Dynamic Destinations

Price Only:

$84

Prices Include:

Tour Service

Round Trip Luxury

Motor Coach
Morning Departures

3 Days 2 Nights

Hotel Europa
rated 1 star located

directly downtown

Party Time

& Travel

Price:

$99

Party Time

& Travel

Price:

$99

THE CHOICE IS YOURS! SAVE $S$
AND CALL DYNAMIC DESTINATIONS
549-7880 - Local reps Sue or Rafael
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Special section: A UMass scrapbook
All photos in this layout are property of the Archives of the University of Massachusetts. The Collegian extends sincere thanks.

I A Look Back
nmtmued from page 1

As you rummage thnmgh the files, the past face of

our campus drifts by In a dank lookmg Curry Hicks
Cage, the 1951 Interfraternity sign is humming along

Angry students — your friends^ — sit on a bulldozer,

to protest the destruction of trees that are m the way
of the library in which you're now .standing. The Future

Farmers of an America blitzed by civil war are hay-

ing by the Campus F\md. and then the Student Union
squats by the same pond — but wh<'re thn h»'ll is the

Campus Center':*

The sometimes wrenching but mostly subtle changes
wr've gone through are blankly recorded by the

photographs They show the century long transition

from agricultural convent to a wide open citadel of

education for all. Heavy equipment is a dominant
theme, as space is cleared and .structures rai.s»'d, struc

tures that will hous** developing minds. Ixxlies. per

.sonalities, and the mentors that will train them < ) ui

tradition is one of training in and for change. That >

our school's strength. That's our strength. From the

twenty fifth floor of the Tower Library, it's easier to

see your strength

That we have gone through changes shows in the new-

construction, in the new styles of hair and dress and
clothes. That we have essentially remained the same
shines true in the faces. Look at the yellowed ovals that

accompany the biographies for the Class of 1904. Look
at the faces in the 1977 Index Similarity stands out

more than difference. You look into intelligent eyes,

and you see people who could be your roomate. and you
know — we'll go on being too big for our britches, put-

ting the lie to the elitist notion that quality of educa

tion is measured in cost of tuition.

The teachers will go on learning, the students will

continue to teach them. We will continue to have the

guts to protest the world's injustice; we will continue

to find ways to solve its problems. And we'll keep hav-

ing fun It's virtually certain that the Class of 2087
will act stupid at football games, or whatever kind of

game has replaced football by then, just as the Aggies

did

Another thing about the archives — they contain a

huge number of old Collefjians And if you've got a bad
case of Cotlefiianaire's disease, as some LIMies always

One tower rises above another as the University library is built during the early 70's.

will, you can appreciate the April Fool's efforts of our
forebearers. Reading the gag issues of bygone years is

a revelation and an inspiration, and may even give this

year's version a heightened touch of idiocy. Let's hope
so. In any case, the excellence with which this

fooli.shness was executed approves what could be
another creed of the UMie — "take vour work verv

seriously, but don't take yourself too seriously
"

This Homecoming Exiition is dedicated to the alum-
ni who protested, practiced, preened and prepared at

the campus w here we're trying to match their exam-
ple. It's good to have you here; you can leave Amherst
after the game or after this weekend, but we'll continue
to build on the changes you made. And we thank you.

Homecoming game provides 1987
Minutemen with chance of comeback

I

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

Usually, at about this time of year, most University of

Massachusetts students, staff and the like are preparing

for the football team's stretch run at the Yankee Con
ference title. For the past two years. L'Mass has been right

in thick of things when the time to see who would rise

to the top of the YanCon has come.

But 1987 has been diflierent for UMass. Picked by almost

everyone in pre-sea.son to run away and hide with the YC
beanpot. the Minutemen have been reduced to playing the

role of the spoiler, going into tomorrow's Homecoming
game against Boston University with a 1-5 overall record.

That, however, mav not be all that bad. In fact, the

Minutemen can look at their newly adopted role as a cer-

tain advantage. Now that the pressure's off. maybe U^lass
can concentrate on salvaging their own season and put-

ting a damper on someone else's.

Now. maybe you'd think that such a disappointing

record would douse a team's enthusiasm. After all. it's

not just the fact that L'Mass has lost. Its the uay the

Minutemen have dropp>ed their games. With the excep-

tion of the season-OF>ening. 31-14 loss to Maine. UMass
has lost its other four games by a combined total of 14

points

"We've been zipping around the field all week like a

bunch of wild men. We've been having great practices,
"

Head Coach Jim Reid said. "
I just hope we can keep the

continued on page 16
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Massachusetts State College: belter, but still growing
. , ._„j u..t ™-.. ..,..u irraduallv fa

By JENNIFKR DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

A survey taken 25 years aHer the Pionw-r

Class graduation revealed that only three

of the 54 j,n"aduates had pursued a full time

farming; (xcupation The Massachusetts

Agriculture College came under harsh

criticism of its agriculture dominated cur

riculum in the 1920s and demands were

high for a more diverse state college

From 1925 to 1931. the student UkIv at

MAC grew from 500 to 760 with the in

crease of women enrollment from 100 to

216 This six year period saw high pers<m

nel turnover and student population, but

ver>- little changi' in the organizational pat

tern which it followed The goals of the

school were still agriculture oriented, and

1881: Mass Aggie students make the most of the spring weekend.

Mass Aggie's Pioneer Class

sowed the seeds of UMass
By DANA ANAUNUSIOL
Collegian StafT

What is now the large, diverse Uniyersr

ty of Massachusetts actually began in 1867

with 54 male students, 4 faculty members

and 4 wooden buildings as Massachusetts

Agricultural College

Students in the first, or Pioneer Class,

w oke up to the sound of a bell at 6:30 each

morning, attended morning Church ser

vices and then spent the first part of their

day taking classes such as chemistry,

botany. zoolog>-. civil engineering. French,

(rt-rman. English grammar, literature, and

mathematics Classes were taught by

Wilham Clark, the president of the college.

Levi Stockbndge. Henr\- Goodell and

Charles Goessman.
Afternoons were usually spent in the

fields, either learning about farming or do

ing manual labor 'part of the curriculum,

along with military training*

Holidays were often spent together by

.students and professors Students could be

found marching to the home of the presi

dent or a favorite profes.s^jr, for speeches

and refreshments fXher major school af

fairs demonstrated the personal relation

^hip shared between student and faculty.

According to Harold Whiting Cary in the

Thf University iif M(i>isa(husftts - History

ofOnf Hundred Years, when the first crew

team beat out their bett«'r known rivals.

Harvard and Brown in a regatta at In

gleside. setting a new time record, the vk

tory was celebrated by both students and
' '• \ the race finished. President

- ^ hed into the water to greet the

victors and then all returned to Amherst

U) celebrate The college cannon w as set off.

and huge bonfir*-- -
.-f './ u>iu\ «-;.rly

morning
At 5:30 daily, the supper bell rang and

students went to the dining hall, situated

on what is now the lawn in front of

.StockbridKe Hall For $3.5^J per week

.students ate three abundant meals a day.

before joining in a game of apple cor.

baseball

After dinner, each >tudent could return

to the suite he shared w ith one other man

m South College. Fifteen dollars a year was

the cost of boarding in 1867. and suites

were made up of two single rooms and a

common living area that were unfurnish-

ed, except for a stove. Moat students had

their own personal librar>'. since the school

had none

The Pioneer Class saw to it that they had

something to do when not in class, and

established thirteen recognized extracur

ricular activities and organizations before

they graduated. Clubs ranged from literary

to musical to athletic to social There was

not a school newspaper until 1890. but the

Amherst Record ran a "chatty campus col

umn" and The Index was established land

has existed continually since then).

The Pioneer Cla.ss of Ma.ss "Aggie" laid

the pavement for the radical .students of to-

day Reading material ranged from the

writings of free thinking Charles

Bradlaugh and Robert lngers^)ll. as well as

the novels of the 1800's 'wf»man of sin'

George Eliot.

1870 found the .student body becoming in

creasingly disenchanted with the re

quirements of the school During the

spring, the class made a mass prote.st

against the mandatory manual labor re

quirement Later that season, students

refused to attend the mandatory church

services in Amherst on a day when

temperatures reached 100 degrees in the

shade. They won both strikes

On Graduation Day. 1871 the Pioneer

Cla.-s of Ma.s.Hachu.setts Agriculture College

rec'ived their Bachelor of Science degree

an 1 were sent off in the world Members
of this graduating cla.ss included William

Bowker, William Brett. Clarence Brown
and William Wheeler

the schools main objective remained the

same: to dignify the vocations of rural work

and to emphasize the desirability and wor

thiness of farm life.

Most of the pressure for the establish

ment of a state college came during this

student population increase period

Students pres.sed for a w ider range of the

academic curriculum, particularly to per

mit the granting of an Arts degree

Students formed committees, signed peti

lions and the movement for a larger, wider

ranging school was underway Students

l>egan to refer to their sch<»ol as the

"University of Massachusetts", and their

cause gained support in many
Ma.ssachusetts cities

The need for change m the courses of the

|th(K)l was recognized, but met with

iiticism In 1922. the Massachusetts Farm

ureau Association felt that the education

(.uld l)ecome "too cultural" according to

he Unwerstty of Massachusetts - A

j.sfory of One Hundred Years by Harold

/hiting Cary Their concern was that the

hhkIs of the practicing farmer would be ig

.ored They suggested the expansion of

^'ulturaf and scientific courses but not cur

tailing the agriculture curriculum.

During President Roscoe W. Thatcher's

1927 1931 tenure, a new division of social

sciences was formed that included four

departments: language and literature,

economics, history and sociology;

agricultural economics, and agricultural

t-ducation. The agricultural label was

gradually fading from the schfwl by new-

core language and science requirements.

MAC continued to expand and in 1931

was established as the MassachusetUs State

College. Hugh P Baker as.sumed the

presidency, student enrollment increased

by 400 in four years In 1933 a 300 student

limit had to be placed on incoming clas.ses

The College was now not only experien

cing financial setbacks, but suffering

critical opinions as well Many felt the deci

sion to transform an agricultural college m
to a state college did not go far enough. In

dustrial workers and laborers wanted a

low cost college education available

Massachu.setts State College would only re

main in existence until 1947. Fifteen years

and a war later, the Massachusetts State

College would finally become a university.

Some of the first women students plant trees for agriculture studies in 1903.

Growing up with the University

The first graduates of UMass. The Pioneer Claw of 1871 of the Massachusetts Agriculture College.

My CRAIG SANDl HH

Collegian .Staff

I ve been at UMa-s for four years, but it .still feels kind

of strange to be hei' as a student. I grew up in Amherst

Mv earliest rec(»lle< ' i"" ofl'Ma.ss is walking with my dad

past the incomplet. (irad Research Tower

This was during 'he sixties, the time of the L'niversi

t V s phenomenal gi'Wth as it went from 6.000 to 26.000

tudents in less than a decade For years, construction

(l(»nunated the camp'is (it s making a comeback these

d.ivsi. ;»nd il rlntnin.i'es niv memories - huge cranes, du.st.

I grew older and ih" University became the ultimate

playgi-ound My friend Pierre and I spent several summers

( rounging together what mf)ney we could and riding up

lo the University, tti the Campus (enter, to play pinball

In those days gam«>s were a dime apiece, three for a

quarter, and we developed about six dozen ways to steal

free games by b<'atmR <»m the machines in the right places.

My earliest exp<Mieiue with University staflers when

t he maintenance people had to free me from an electronic

race car game 1 had intelligently stuck my finger into

a hole on the gam«' s steering wheel, and couldn't get it

back out. When all attempts at liberation with soap and

solvent had failed, they had to hacksaw the steering

whifl. After three hours in the emergency room at Cooley

Dickenson ho.spital. a janitor finally released mv finder

with another hack.saw.

UMass was a recreational paradise, clo.se by and cheap.

,\t various times Pierre and I used UMass as a bike

raceway (the plaza at the CIR(^). a source of pilfered can

dy (after dinner mints from the Top of the Campus), and

a lab for studving the effects of free fall acceleration (the

elevators in the Campus Center and their einer^'.-mv >;top

buttons!

For rea.sons onlv eleven year-olds everywhere can

understand, we dtnrided one time to camp out in the Stu

dent Union When we woke up at 2 a.m. in the darkened

Cum- (%>d l^.unge. sore and absolutely friH'Zing. we decided

to head home Pierre's bike got a fiat tire, and we were

escorted home at three in the morning by the UMass

police. Our parents were less than delighted: we didn t

see the campus for a while aOer that

I -Iter I deserted my bike for the thrills and spills of

skateboarding - at the University, of course. The best

ramp in town was located in the angular expan.ses of^the

Fine Arts Center, so my friends and I spent hours and days

1963: "Practicing for her weekend role as chauffeur and door-girl. Diane

LaFrance of Southhricige, a University of Massachusetts freshman,

assists Arnold Wolfson of Chelsea, also a freshman. The University's an-

nual H.E.R. IHis Economic Reliefl Weekend was scheduled for May 3-o.

Rules required the coeds to pay their dates' way and to conform to the

convention of masculine etiquette.*'

The meaning of the University
By BECKY GITTINS
Collegian Correspondent

Transforming the Massachusetts State

College into the University of

Massachusetts m 1947 involved more than

a simple name change. Changes were made

in curriculum, staff and physical space to

live up to the name "University

The first changes were in curriculum.

Liberal arts and sciences were combined in

to one school, as were the agriculture and

horticulture departments. Separate schools

of home economics, engineering and

business administration were added to

meet the demand for technical training

following World War II.

By the early 1950's, more classroom

space was needed for the new expansion

University planners were also expecting

enrollment to increase to 10,000 students

by 1964. Higher living and educational

standards, along with a high birth rate

meant that more people would be attracted

to the affordable state university The Baby

Boomers had arrived.

In 1953 the first 'Master Plan" was

developed to guide expansion, according to

The University ofMassachusetts — History

of One Hundred Years by Harold Whiting

Cary. A new athletic complex was design

ed for the south west side of campus.

The School of Business Admini.stration.

Whitmore Administration building and an

apartment complex were built on the site

of the old athletic grounds. Haigis Mall was

formerlv the football stadium

The living areas that are now Central

and Northeast were developed as the male

and female living areas. None of these dor-

mitories became co-ed until 1969.

The Student Union was built in 1957 to

serve as the center of student activities.

Student government and organizations

were located here along with lounge areas

and The Pipe and Hachett. known today as

the Hatch.

By 1961. the "Master Plan" was out-

dated Instead of the estimated 10,000

students, the university now had to plan

for

25.000 students. University Planners felt

that new buildings might make the cam-

pus too wide spread, and decided to grow

"up "instead of "out "with their expansions.

The 1960s and early '70s became the

"Age of the Towers." Orchard Hill and

Southwest were completed in 1964 and '65.

Both areas were intended as an experiment

in residential education and continue to

hold classes in the dormitones. Sylvan was

added as the final living area in 1971. The

Campus Center, Graduate Research

Center, Fine Arts Center and Librar>-

Tower were all completed in a five year

period between 1970 and 1975.

In the 125 years from "Mass Aggie" to

UMass. the student body has increased by

more than 26.000. The faculty has gone

from four professors and administrators to

over 1.400 members. The campus has ex

panded from 310 acres of agricultural study

to a 1.273 acre campus with over 96

Bachelor degrees, 77 Masters and 48 Doc-

torates. This school has definitely lived up

to its name.

i^mtmued on page 16 Student protester holds sign during 1969 anti-Vietnam raUy.
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M Growing up at UMass
nmtinued from pa/ir ]5

ndmg Jts surface, and occasionally fleeing the school's con
stabulanes So little time, so many misdemeanors to

commit.

One time a photographer from a local paper showed up
He took out a fiim cannister and peeled off its lid, but I

guess he should have labeled that one. because a small
avalanche of marijuana cascaded out We went crazy.

Ah. memories.
Well, here I am now. older and wiser as I tell myself,

and like I said, it's strange. The modern video games call

to me with their electronic blips and howls, but I must
Ignore them - its 11:07 am. and I have a cla.ss to get

to. (A class?! Somewhere along the line. I developed the

ability to ride in an elevator without torture testing it.

And in the w inter, the UMass Transit Service must mud
die through without my snowballs ntiAiHin^' entertain

ment for its pa.ssengers and drivei

The after dinner mints are still terrific, though

U Comeback chance
timtinufd fnttri pam 13

tempo of the practice going into the game on Saturday
The frustration that has been running amuck is ex-

tremely warrented The Minutemen have been victimiz

ed by one or two big plays m each of their five losses. The
usual script has L'Mass playing solid football, and then
giving up the big play and finding a way to lose That's
not a typical L'Ma.ss football charactt-r: ' <nil the

Minutemen are itching to get nd of it.

"It IS frustrating. We rate our player^ m thnr v^ays:

a plus performance means that your performance in a

game was good enough to win a conference championship.

A "S"rating means you were good enough to win that

game, and a minus performance wasn't good enough to

win anything." Reid .said. "In every game we've had bet

ween 18 or 20 plu.^s. but we've always had those key
minus positions When we get broken down we get broken
down big time"
TTiats been the story all year, but don t get the idea Keid

and the Mmutemen are ready to call it quits Even though
It's a far fetched idea. UMass could still make a run for

the Division I AA playoffs, at lea.st. by winning the re

mntmurd on page 2h

UMass Arts Council

ARTS/LIVING

By JIM COLE
Collegian Staff

Amazon Women on the Moon is the only noteworthy

piece of entertainment at the malls this week, and it's the

funniest comedy of its kind since Airplane'

Student.s sit on bulldozers to protest the destruction of trees for library construetion
in a 1969 demonstration.

CALL FOR GRANT PROPOSALS

^n^^le pio|iHli ui events

TU. OCT 27
Cidol tjutdelioes and applications available at

Ailv Courxil, the Studiiit Activities oflite. of

ttie Arts Intension Seivue

FRIDAY

!!? FILM
'

«•

Arts Council 12S Herter Hall S4SOJ02
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The film is a series of Saturday Night Live type skits,

commercials, and interviews, done by five directors, in

eluding Joe (Innerspace) Dante, and Johm Animal House)

Landis. There is no effective way to convey how funny

these skits are unless you see them yourself. There is a

plea for the unfortunate black individuals bom ever\- year,

w ithout soul. One of the victims sings Manilow t>Tx; songs

throughout the film, and be warned: "Tie a yellow rib-

bon" will echo in your head for days. For those fans of

Frank Capra's It's a Wonderful Life, familiar character

names are used as a horny seventeen-year old wants to

buy something his old family druggist finds shocking. Any

guesses?

The credits list "lots of actors." and they include Grif-

fin Dunne as an obnoxious doctor. Carrie Fisher and Paul

t Eating Raoul) Bartel in a black and white spoof of morali-

ty, and Ed (St. Elseuhere) Begley jr. as the son of the m
visible man who parades around naked, unaware that

everyone can see him. and Siskel and Ebert types review

a man's life instead of a movie

Although the film is not full of rapid fire jokes, and there

are some slow spots, the overall mood is so pla>'ful and

likeable that Amazon Women on the Moon just might have

a chance at success after all.

The Running Man is due sometime soon Based on a

Stephen King (as Richard Bachman* novel, it stars Ar

nold Schwarzenegger as an unjustly imprisoned convict

w ho gets a chance at freedom by playing the 21st century's

hottest game show, only the prize is his life.

Hope and Glory is quite different. A view of World War

II through the eyes of an eight-year old British boy. it's

been praised as a very original comedy, directed by

noneother than John (Excalibur' Boorman. Citizen

Kane is plaving at Gamble .Auditorium at Mount Holyoke

tonight at 7 and 9. Raiders of the Lost Ark plays on

Saturdav at the same times, as well as on Sunday at 2

p.m. Short Eyes is a lesser known film being shown

tonight at Wright Hall Auditorium, Smith, at 7:30 and

9.30. and A Soldier's Story is featured at Amherst Col-

lege in the new Campus Center Theater tonight, tom-

morow. and Sunday at 8 and 10 p.m This is the best varie-

ty of worthy films so far this semmester, making up for

the bland movies at the big cinemas. Enjoy.

Full Liquor Licence

55 University Drive

Amherst. MA 01002

^ TAKE OUT TOO

Lunch Special

$3."

Over 20 Meals

Include Appetizer

Soup and Rice

» Dinner Specials

$5.50
Cnoose from

A BCD & E Combinations

'.' ^Thurs.: all day Sunday

^.JJIIIIffll ••
•

HOVAC CRANE
OI^IENTAC

_ FOOD WAHk^ET
360 College St, Amherst - 253-5658

4 No. Pleasant St. Amherst - 549-3985

;
Ow 2200 Ditlerent hems In S«ock^Ooeo Son-FnlOJ^ 9^

On^C&f JA^AMESC THAI MOlAN GOODS • ^A^^?.***' 5i£l'

OQfiSSSs ^^S «Ct COOrtSs * •M»n.tMfNTS • ««»<s A»*0

L^JS^JSiSTtCA »TS AHDSjSTst rS • KOKtM MMK LA^MSTS »

BvoSSr • O.SCOONTS fOK STU0€M GWOU^ FUNCTIONS

^ 1 ,^^a^—^^^1

Smith College Rec Council Presents

SIMPLY RED
with DANNY WILSON
Saturday, October 31

8:00 PM
John M. Greene Hall

Smith College, Northampton
Tickets starting October 12 at Seelye Basement.

Smitti College. Mam St Records. Northampton;

FACES. Amherst; The Fine Arts Center Box Of-

fice, UMASS
$8, $9 Smith Students. $10. $11 general public.

$12 day of the show No cai»^ bottles, cameras

or recording devices Hall is wheelchair

accesstbte

VALLEY BOOKS
USED & DISCOUNT NEW

BOOKS
Over 40,000 Old,

Recent & Current Books

In All Subjects

At 35-70% Off

Pub. List

• OLD UMASS YEARBOOKS •

Open 7 Days A Week
Sunday 12-5 Visa/MC

199 No. Pleasant St. - 256-1508

Downtown Amherst - Since 1975

M«»«*! F^W<

Homecoming Edition

1987

EdUon CRAIG SANDLER
and JENNIFER DEMPSEY

Prodaclion Staff: ROB CATALANO
MARC INFIELD and KELLY SIEGER

And special thanks to the Archives
department

ofM^^.

To understand tlie art

of management, learn

from me masters:

Bentley s Master of

Business Administration.
H«'ntlf\ Collrm s M.istnof Busuu-ss Administration is

(Irsimwd to lirlp nun <uul xsoin.n wli.. aspire to mwr.il

.nananfini-nt i>ositions turtlu'r dtAflop these cap.Unlities.

The \\b\ pro^r.un appro.Khes management as ;ui ;irt—

the art ol aetin« in the here and mm to dcwlop u)herent

pragmatic strategies for resi^ondinu to market ch.iJlen^es

and opi»rtimities. to lead others in adaptmi; to and

developinu new teclinolovius. and to indnee others to pve

their Ust elVorts in a c-ooiH'iative pursuit of ornani/atioiuil

^'Vaint a hn^hter hiture lor your career with a Bentle>

MBA For hirtlier inlonnation.

cidl (617) 891-2108.

«(V3

Bentle> College
( ;r.i(lti.il« Srli(H>l A«hnissK>ns

\N.illl...M. M\()2254

An Evening of Acoustic Music to benefit

The Family Planning Council of Western Mass.

BONNIE RAITT

and
Johnny Lee Schell

With special guest

Mitch Chakour

October 30, 8 p.m.

John M. Greene Hall, Smith College Northampton, MA
Tickets available at:

• For the Record In Amerst

• Broadside Books In Northampton

• World Eye Bookshop in Greenfield

• Everywomen's Center at UMass

• Main Music in Sprlnfield

and Family Planning Council offices in Greenfield,

Pittsfield, Springfield, and Northampton

$12.50 in advance
$15.00 at the door

$25.00 for patrons (Includes preferred seating and Invitation

to reception. Available only at FPCWM office In Northamp-

ton, 586-2016.)

Thanks to WRSI, The Valley Advocate, and The Smith College

Student Recreational Council for their assistance.
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Tom Waits plays the Orpheum
By JOHN SWANSON
Collegian Staff

Boy, Tom Waits sure has changed
When the gravel throated musician

walked onto the stage of Boston's Or
pheum. he put his small time, sleazy bar

room act t« rest once and for all

In the two hours that followed. Waits and

his five piece band, playing everything

from accordian to congas, performed songs

primarily from his last three albums:

"Swordfishtrombones." "Rain Dogs'" and

the soundtrack to the 1986 opera "Frank's

Wild years.'" in which Waits co-wrote and

starred.

Waits spent the 1970s nurturing his

reputation as a Chesterfield-smokmg blues

pianist from the worst side of the motel lob

by Then, in 1983. he created "Sword

fishtrombones." and completely changed

his musical direction. His lyrics became

cryptic and he oflen intentionally played

off-key. In short. Waits began making

music that the hoped* would never be Top

40 Considering such a change, Tuesday's

performance would either succeed or fail

miserably. It worked
The 37 year old and his twislid ensem

ble opened with a thundering "Hang On
St. Christopher" from his soundtrack

Waits' voice, frequently aided by a

bullhorn, was little more than a gutteral.

but oddly attractive, croak. Waits' music

ranged from sickly sweet ballads

( "Johnsburg. Illinois") to a greasy Sinatra

impersonation ("Straight to the Top'i

Waits delved briefly into his abundant

supply of older numbers during a brief

piano session in which he played 'A

Christmas Card From A Hooker In Min
neapolis" and "Tom Traubt»rt's Blues " He
even included one unexpected cover of

James Brown's "Papa's Got A Bran New
Bag"
The .set consisted of several large

multicolored lights of various shapes that

randomly sillouetted the musicians. At the

left of the piano an ancient refrigerator pro-

vided a beer, which Waits consumed dur

ing his drunken sing along "Innocent

When You Dream " Waits described this

tour in a recent interview as "bossa nova

and jail poems— like a floor show . lanai

curtains. Lithuanian lawn sculptures.

Plenty for everyone! No one leaves disap-

pointed! Who knows who will walk away
w ith the Rock Cornish Game Hen and the

Spencer steaks"

It is doubtful that Waits has ever receiv

ed a warmer reception than he did Tues-

day The audience cheered during and after

each tune and called him back for three en-

cores before the hou.se lights had to be turn

ed on.

No one ever did get those cornish hens

Tom Waits and his unique ensemble played a two-hour set at

Boston's Orpheum Theatre on Tuesday.

FITNESS & SELF-DEFENSE

INTRO COURSE

AVAILABLE NOW!
Many professtonal sports teams use the flow-

ing movements of tt>e martial arts to trenr>en-

dously improve balance and flexibility while

developing the kind of explosive power and

mental focus that makes the difference t>et-

ween good and GREAT'
isn t It time you took advantage of today s

most dynamic challenging and versitile

sports and fitness program - available only

at Fred Villan s For men women and

children

FRED VILLARI'S
STUDIO OF SELF DEFENSE
481 West St., South Amherst

253-7349

e*^>^im

18-20 yr old

welcome
with positive

ID

Route 9

Hadley

586-4463

FRIDAY FROM 3:30-8:00

CLIFF MYERS
HAPPY HOUR

As Seen at Pufferbellies - On the Cape
CHECK OUT OUR NEW DRAFT BOOTH
Draft Beer & A Slice Of Pizza - $1.75
< Prizes and Giveaways From Miller Genuine Draft

w

<^' PUMPKIN WEEK
at Atkins

Lnjoy pumpkin products:
Pu • ' • Pumpkin Cheesecake

Pumpkin Donuts
Pumpkin Spice votives

Candles for Pumpkins
Pumpkin Spread
Pumpkin Soup

mpkin Fudge
Pumpkin Cookies
Pumpkin Ire Cream Cones
Pumpkin Hi Spider Cakes
Pumpkin Cupcakes
Pumpkin Brpad & Muffms
Pumpkin Pies

'new Chocolate Pumpkin Peitetups
•'", r^vanwiid. delicious

Manv. nnany TRRATS for the

trickstf:rs!
And, of course — A Mountain of Pumpkins

to decorate or use for pies!

JACK-O-LANTERN CONTEST
Bnng in your own, best ever decorated Jack Lantern to

Atkins anytime before Tuesday. 5 00 p m 10/27

Jack O Lanterns ludged Weds 10/28

Pick up your Jack Lantern anytinv between THurs noc;<'

^n'j Halif.wpf'ri — stili time to us*- ffx Halloween'

Pn;'f>«. for Scahesf Funnipsf & Most Onginal'

Fresh.

PUMPKIN
MUFFINS

3/*1.25

— Bakery —

Pumpkin

FLORAL
ARRANGEMENT

no.95

PUMPKIN
GLAZED
DONUTS

6/«1.75

Dell

Provolone
CHEESE
^2.95.

RAISIN-

CARROT
SALAD

^•50
HONEY BAKED

HAM
•4.75.

CELEBRATE
FALL with our

FULL LINE OF CRISP,
FALL FRESH APPLES

from Atkins Orchards
MCINTOSH
RED DELICIOUS
GOLDEN DELICIOUS
IDA RED
SPENCER and more

CORTLAND
MACOUN
EMPIRE
NORTHERN SPY
BALDWINS
'csh f^rcssed.

SWEET CIDER - PEAR CIDER
CRANBERRY APPLE - LEMONADE
Pi'rfect I iailowcen Party drinks — Grcaf Anytime'

BARTLETT & SHELDON PEARS
Atkins Own

Celebrate Fall —
Hdvp some old fashioned I un on a

HAY RIDE through the ORCHARD
Sunday Only 12-4 Adults $2.50 Children SI. 50
price includes 15 min. hay ride, cider and cider donut or rookie.

Sweet. Rich - Produce —
Salmon Reshed

CANTALOUPE
69* ca.

C^llf.

CELERY
HEARTS
69" bMn.

Young Tender

ZUCCHINI

f

49* lb.

CORNER OF RTF_ 116 St. ANDRE
CHEESE
^5.99.

Cheese

Fresh, Wa.\hed

SPINACH
69*
10 oi. pkg.

Canadian

CHEDDAR
CHEESE
^3.99

" Wp r«M»rv* the righl to limil quaotitk>s

AMHERST
CHINESE
FOOD

62 Main St. Amherst

235-7835

TRYING IS

BELIEVING!

Here is one of

our customers
comments

"The Food Was
Absolutely

Delicious

(as usual)

And The New
Place Looks

Superb.

Thank You."

AND WE THANK
YOU VERY
MUCH.

BLACK AFFAIRS

Larry Johnson: the man behind
the signature at the Boston Globe
By LUCINDA COUTO
Collegian StafT

He 18 not an athlete, but his name is recognized by many
sports fans. His name makes the sports section of the

Btiston Globe }\isi about everyday

He is Larry Johnson, sports illustrator for the Globe

When he first applied for an illustrator position 18-and

a half years ago. he was told his work was not good

enough He returned a week later with a new portfolio

and he was hired He has since worked as cartotjnist for

the Friday Forum page, court room illustrator (before

cameras were allowed »; and theater arts.

"I slowly worked my way into the art department," he

said, while sitting in the cafeteria at the Globe. "The pro

ceRs included submitting things and getting rejected,

unlike a lot of Hollywood scripUs I had to learn a lot of

different styles," he said.

Johnson's work space is surprisingly small, he has a

regular office desk. His supplies are within reach.

His art IS "the creative part of me," he said.

Johnson. 37. is a full time illustrator, w ho also does free-

lance work.

A Christian. Johnson also spends a good deal of his time

with children, lecturing about drugs, alcohol, sex and sex

abuae in 30 to 50 schools a year. He also teaches a religious

class on Sundays.

Drawing sports figures or situations aren't as easy as

It might seem, ideas may not come so easily "I come up

with an idea, and I analyze the situation. I form an opi

nion, and then I go about executing it visually, " he said.

"Kevin McHale is difficult to draw He has an in

teresting face, but sometimes I can't get him to look like

him, ' he said

"Some days you're just not into it," he explained. Once,

in trying to draw Magic Johnson he found that he was

not pleased with his work and, "I couldn't get it done nght

I hoped nobody would buy the paper, " he said.

Johnson has a folder filled with ideas that he calls his

"junk file." 'I come up with ideas in the car or in the mid-

dle of the night. " he said.

"I like people I find it difTicult to criticize an individual

(through art work* and then next week see the same per

son." he said.

In one of his drawings he referred to a New England

Patriot as a stiff The Patriot, who was not identified, let

it be known that he was offended when they saw each

other at the church they both attend. His response: "I ask

ed him if he was ever offended when people used profani

ty around him."

"Cartooning isn't real, it gives me a chance to look at

life and laugh at it." he said.

Johnson grew up in a housing project, in the Dorchester

section of Boston He can remember when he was beaten

up by black and whiu youths in the neighborhood

because, in terms of color, he didn't quite fit in. "I've got

evervthing in me." he said

"I'm black." he said, "because blacks can use as many

people on their side as possible, as role models maybe."

"My parents got divorced before it was popular. "
he said,

•but they mainUined a good relationship, at a time when

it was unpopular to do that."

*I had a good childhood, " he said.

A resident of Stoughton, Johnson got married for the

Larry Johnson

first time when he was 18 years old. He has two children

from that marriage. Nicole. 18 and Larry, 17. He re-

married six years ago. His wife is a special needs teacher.

They are a family of Christians.

His son can draw well, but his interests are in the field

of marketing, while his daughter wants to become a

journalist.

He began talking to students 10 years ago. "when peo-

ple denied the truth about drugs or sex, ' he said.

Johnson believes that children are being raised by

television. He said that the records radio stations play en

courage adolescents to engage m sex. "People think things

only go wrong with lower income people. Suburban

families didn't admit it happened, when you have money

you can buy time. Give Junior $25 to do something so they

(parents! don't have to spend time with him," he said.

Johnson, after lecturing to a group of students about

drugs, alcohol and sex, was told by a teacher. 'I enjoyed

continued on page 20
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IN A

NOORDER TOO LARGE
OR TOO SMALL

REDUCTIONS

ENLARGEMENT

rttsuiiM • thesis • disMrtation

BINDING

FLASH
OPEN SAM TO MIDNIGHT

Saturday 9-5 Sunday 11-5

Exams Got You Stressed Out?

RELAX WITH US
This ad entitles you to enjoy some of the

most relaxing 20 minutes you 11 ever

spend, absolutely ...

FREE*
First time customers only • no obligation to join

UNLIMITED TILL 10
THANKSGIVING SESSIONS

$49* $29*

exp 10/30 when you join with a friend

COLLECTIVECOPIES
25 N. PLEASANT ST.

AMHERST
256-6425

I

LE BON SOLEIL TANNING SALON^,
264 N Pleasant St.. Amherst • 253-9454

Safe Tanning For Your Skin and Soul

•exp 10/13/87

SUPERIOR PIZZA
HOMECOMING

SPECIAL
FREE TOPPING ON ANY
LARGE or SMALL PIZZA

WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD

QUALITY PIZZA AND TOPPINGS
Located In North Amherst

.WE DELIVER • 549-0626

CELEBRATED 10 YEARS

OF SELLING WEIRD THINGS

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7

• BIG SHOT GUESTS
(well - they think so)

• FREE DRIVE UP SERVICE
(for a short period of time)

• FREE ANNIVERSARY T-SHIRTS
(when you buy something)
• CONTINUED VIDEO MEMBERSHIP SALE
(you can't find worse movies anywhere)

• GARGANTUAN RECORD, TAPE & CD SALE
A MAIN ST RECORD MOVEMENT

1980 South Dakota ,s purchased by Mam St Records and work ci a 24 hour Supersfore « begon^

1961 The Superstore closes when custorr^ers re,ect the ,dea of a s>x hour escalator nde to the second floor

213 MAIN ST, NORTHAMPTON • 586-5726

i),if.if.if.Xf.3f.tf.lf.tf.lf.if.if.>f^if^if^ifif^ifi^'f^*)^f^^f^
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Black to the future Black RSOs fear cutbacks in funding
Black to the future is an upcoming listing ofevents that

u-ill appear every Friday. Ifyou would like an event listed

please submit them by 5 p.m. Weilnesday to Black Affairs.

Collegian, 113 Campus Center. University «»/

Massachusetts, Amherst. 01003, or call 545-3500 and ask

for Daryl Snowden.

A Sumval Guide for Students of Color, a one credit

coiloquium to help students develop new copmg strategies

within an academic environment will concentrate on areas

of general and self awareness. Anacoana Cultural Center.

Dwight House. Northeast Residential Area. Oct 24 and
25 at 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. To register or for more informal u)n

call Sharon Heard McKnight. 545 0422.

Sunday. Oct 25 Dr John Ogbu will lecture about Tht-

Social and Cultural of Minority Student School Achieve

ment." at 7:30 p.m.. Hooker Auditorium. Mount Holyoke

College

Monday. Oct. 26 "American Jews and the Jewish In

tellectual Traditions: An As.sessment of American Jewish

Life.' a Hillel Foundation lecture by Arthur Hertzbert at

8 p m . Neilson Library Browsing Room. Smith College

Wednesday. (Vt 28 Sponsored by the Five College

Program in Peace and World Security Studies, "A Third

World Perspective on International Relations," lecture by

Archie Singham at 4 p m.. New York Room. Wot)!ley Stu

dent Center. Mount Holyoke College.

Israeli Folk Dancing for all at the Commonwealth
Room. Student Union at 7 p.m.. Wednesday Sponsored

by Hillel and the University of Mas.sachusetts.

Wednesday, SNEAKY, presented by the New World
Theater, a play by Assiniboine writer William Yellow
Robe about three brothers who take their mothers btidy

from the morgue to perform traditional funeral ceremony.

8 p.m . Hampden Theater. Southwest,

Admission is $5 for the general public and $3 for students

Production continues at same time on Thursday. Friday

and Saturdav

Larry Johnson
amtinued frnm pagr 19

your talk, but we dont have that problem here ' "Two of

the kids came up to me bombed from taking drugs," he

said

i tell the students. John.-*on said, "that I know that you

know that I know that you know
"

"My brother had drug problems. ' Johnson said.

"I got a call at 3 a.m. to identify his body at the morgue

It was my brother, he died in a motorcycle accident on

Columbia Road." he said.

His has been a Christian for as long as his brother has

been dead, almost nine years.

"1 believed in God before, but I never knew him." he

mwim

Greet the Pall

with fresh pressed ckJer

km' spray apples, fresh

pies and cheddar cheese.

T^ke the chill off

with our hot soups,

mulled cider and

freshly hrewed gourmet coffee.

Our Fall harvest is in,

organ k: pumpkins, squa.sh,

carrots, onwns and potatoes for

winter storage.

Think ahead, make ycxir Holidays

easier with our fresh haked

entrees and gift baskets.

Place ycxir special orders scx)n.

Our new hours are:

Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-T p.m.

Sat. & Sun. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

Make healthy eating a habit.

Visit Mapkfwcxxi.

e i:<2 H.I<ti<Ti.Mii H(l ArrilnTit • 256-M3H4 '^-

By DAKYL SNOWDKN
Collegian Staff

A representative from tht' Black Mass Communications

ProjtH't and Nummo News was present to ask for political

support during the Third World Caucus meeting this

week Concern was voiced by the two minority RSO's

because of the possibility of recievmg further cuts in funds

by the Budgets Committee Referring to the meeting

Charles Wilson, internal coordinator of the Caucus .said,

"it was a very good turn out." About 30 students attend

ed. in contrast to 10 to 12 who usually attend

The students asked the Caucus to raise their grievance

regarding funding at the Student Senate meeting on

Wednesday night The primary group asking for support

was BMCP BMCP has been the target of unfair finan

cial cuts, said Richard Gray, representative of BMCP
Their budget has been cut an estimated $3000 this

.semp«!t'»r. which has le^ PMCP to use their revenue fund

to pay employees "This is the money that should b«- com

ing from Senate funding." Gray said

Gray said he talked to Budget Chair Nate Moore and

"recieved the run around"
Caucus members also discu.ssed the "unfair'low Third

World representation on these senatorial commitees

Their main concern was the Budgets commute, "with all

the different cultures and languages here on campus how

can an all white male and one women budgets commit

tee understand the needs of all sudent.s, said Joeseph

Williams, a Caucus Senator

Leonard Lopes. Caucus business manager, said he is

planning to take the figures of the unfair budget cuts to

chanceller Duffey "In the past four years black organiza

tions have been the target of major budget cut.s NUM
MO news has been cut by an esitmated six thousand

dollars and Drum magazine has lost it's funding" by the

Student Cfovernment Asswiation

Blacks in cinema: few opportunities
By THOMAS HARRINGTON
Collegian Staff

Second of tivo parts

Black roles in movies are no longer as consciously stereotyped as they were fifty years ago. but good roles for actors

and actresses can still be hard to find, according to Department of Afro American Studies Professor Chester Davis.

"In recent times." Davis said, "there have been only two or three bankable black.s: Sidney Poitier "now chiefly a

director). Richard Pryor and Eddie Murphy. Whoopi Goldberg is pasaibly the only bankable black actress."

'Though these people have achieved success, there has not been any real black films in the last 10 years Most films

that major black stars appear in are essentially white films. Richard Pryor. for instance, has appeared in such films

as The Toy and Superman III. which co starred Jackie Gleason and Christopher Reeve, respectively." he said.

Filmmaker Spike Lee had success with She's Gotta ^ave It.' last year, and Hollywood Shuffle did well recently,

but these are low budget exceptions to the rule." Davis said.

"The only big budget black film of recent years has been The Cnhr Purple, which was a period film " It failed to

win any of the many Oscars it was nominated for.

Theater major Robyne A. Blocker said she is looking forward to an acting career "Most people." she said, "think

I haven't got the drive, but I don't look at it that way."

W'hen asked about the prospect of playing stereotyped roles, she replied, "that has never really crossed my mind

I'm sure I will make a decision as to whether it's a good or bad role. Im not going to go in it for the money
"

The success ofcomedian Eddie Murphy, perhaps the most popular film star of the SO's. pases a question for aspiring

black actors: is Murphy a groundbreaker. or has he only introduced a new stereotype?

Davis said Murphy has been typecast as "the brash young street kid he played in 48 Hours Eddie can milk that

for a while, but I feel Richard Pryor is much more talented and versatile
'

Blocker said Murphy is "talented, and definitely making a living. Whether he's good or bad for black audiences.

I don't know. One thing that bothers me is that there seems to be only one black performer at a given time that whites

will pay to see."

Davis was doubtful as to whether black actors can hope for large success on the silver screen. "Blacks are not

stereotyped in the old sense," he said, "but they are often ca.st m neutral roles which could be either black or white

I don't see movies as being ready for more than a few black .stars at a time."

Davis added that 'the real opportunities lie in stage and television, where there are many opportunities for success
"

Blocker said, "I'd like to work in an>thing Theater is gcxid. but I'd like film al.«iO
'

.said.

"People will criticize it (Christianity), but in most m
stances don't know what it is." he said

'My relation.ship with Jesus Christ is not ju.st a .sc«t of

beliefs. " he .said.

"Chri.stianity in.sults egos." he said, "because it is st>

simple."

Johnson doesn't know how much longer he will be il

lustrating .it tlu- (ilnin . hut hr does know that he would

"still like to influence pei)ple's lives as long as they'll let

me, ' he said

"Any creative p<'rs*)n always feels like a caged bird w ho

wants to get out Someone who is not driven by their

creativity is content with stimething they did yesterday.
'

he said.

The sales staff

of Chona.

To them, wearing

great-lookifig clothes

is one of life's

kicks.

Staying on top of

what's hot is a

hobby.

Helping you choose

a new look is a

pleasure.

Collectible clothes with a

decidedly contemporary energy

Presented by salespeople who know what is NOW
THORNES MARKETPLACE NORTHAMPTON 5847803

CH i) N A
MEN

NCR proposes modification of safety rules
WASHIN(;T0N(AP) - a propo.sed safety rule mcjdifica

tion that could hasten the startup of the Shoreham and
Seabrook nuclear power plants is legal and would not

erode emergency planning at reactors, the Nuclear
Regulatory Commi.ssion staff said Thursday.
"There is no doubt in my mind at ail that the commiss

sion has the legal authority " to adopt the proposed change,

said William C. Parler. NRC general counsel, told com
mission members.
"We don't think it represents a diminution of safety;

on the contrary." added Peter Crane, another NRC at

tomey. "It's the embodiment of the Congress' intention"

The staff supported rule change would enable the NRC
to license nuclear power plants without state and local

participation in emergency evacuation plans if the utili

ty submits a plan that passes muster.

The proposed modification would principally affect the

Shoreham plant on Long Island. N.Y.. and Seabrook in

New Hampshire. Neither multibillion-dollar plant has

been able to go into full .service because local authorities

contend it would be impossible to evacuate surrounding

areas safely in a serious accident.

Parler outlined a 1980 congressional decision that

created what he called a two-track system for establishing

emergency evacuation plans at nuclear plants That law,

which has since been twice re-enacted, says that in the

absence of a state and local evacuation plan, the NRC
should evaluate a utility-created plan.

'There is universal agreement that optimum emergency

planning includes state and local participation." Parler

said But, he added, "We believe that the proposals

before you . . would approach this problem in a manner
that is completely consistent with the authorization act

of 1980."

Crane said the new rule would be "generic" rather than

aimed specifically at Shoreham and Seabrook, and would

not guarantee that either reactor would be turned up to

full power.

NRC staff recommended last week that the commis-

sioners go ahead with the rules change. The staff argued

in a working paper, and again on Thursday, that the pro-

posed rule change incorporates the "realism doctrine,"

which holds that in an emergency, state and local

authorities will act to protect public health and safety.

"'It defies belief that the state and local authorities,

which have been protecting public health and safety for

200 years, would decline to in the event of a nuclear acci

dent." Crane said.

NRC Chairman Lando Zech asked the commission

secretary to schedule a vote for next week, although he

declined to specify a day.

Zech said he expected a court challenge if the commis-

sioners adopt the change, but said he believed the NRC
would prevail.

Step into Alice's socks. Visit Wonderland.

amherst / northampton / daily & Sunday

7a^'S'7

No Pleasant St, Annherst

Open Mon-Sat 10-6

Sunday 12-5

253-2563 256-6649

laj^iiiiiijsiiMasiiMSiiMiMiMiiiM^

DISTINGUISHED TEACHERS
AWARD

NOMINATIONS
DEADLINE: NOVEMBER 6, 1987

F YOU KNOW A FACULTY TEACHER OR TEACHING ASSISTANT/ASSOCIATE

WHO IS TRULY OUTSTANDING AND DESERVES RECOGNITION,

SUBMIT A NOMINATION IN WRITING WITH A BRIEF DESCRIPTION

OF WHY YOUR NOMINEE DESERVES THE AWARD.

ANY STUDENT PAST OR PRESENT MAY MAKE NOMINATIONS.

SUBMIT NOMINATIONS BY FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1987

TO- DISTINGUISHED TEACHING AWARD COMMITTEE

GRADUATE DEAN'S OFFICE

A217 GRADUATE RESEARCH
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
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The Place In Town For

Your Beauty Treatments:

• Facials • Brow Shaping •

• Eye Lash Tinting •

BODY WAXING WITH THE
EUROPEAN WAXING METHOD

FUROPfAN
1 ^ f^JjtW^ ""^"^ ^'^'^^

57 Gothic St • Nham • 586-6383
ii i iiiiiii ii iiiiiim i imiii i i i ii iiii'mmmMa

WE RE HOT. WE'RE NEW
^ * and we're ^

^•tor•^ I l»r»K«s'«

t)e$icA/c:> foji you
n»t. nt 010))

Personalized and Ctistom Gifts

.. For that special family member or friend

ART SUPPLIES

WEDDING INVITATIONS

HAND PAINTED SWEATSHIRTS

Each Item is unique.

Remember to special

order early for Cliristmas.

Classes starting in November.

Please Inquire.

Route 9, Hadley, HA 01035 ,,

(413)586-1144 ,, ^
••s) m'^^^-(across from Carbur's)

jazzei*eli§e
'Haimg tried all the others • spas, aerobics, etc. lean

truthfully say Jazxercise has the right idea. It's a fan-

tastic approach to physical fitness, wtth positive

psychological effects It's one ofthe best things I've ever

done for myself

HAMPSHIRE MALL. HADLEY
LSTERSKATt: 91

M-TH
MW
FRI
SAT

5:30 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

9:15 a.m.

Classes ongoing, register for one month
or come as a «'alk-in!

Call S84-074S for more info

AL-BUMS
DON'T FORGET WE
BUY • SELL • TRADE
USED LP's CASS CD's

Newly Renovated

With Expanded
CD Selection

181 N. Pleasant St Amherst 253-7137

• Power Without the Price •

Come gmd see the ST Personal Computer, the ideal computer

for Word Processing, Desktop Publishing, Programming, Tele-

communications, Computer Aided Design (CAD), Music Composition

(MIDI), and much more' We also carry an entire line of IBM-PC
Compatible Computers at prices you car. aifford'

You will also find one of the

largest software collections m the

Pioneer Valley We carry software

for IBM, Apple, and Commodore as

well eis the ST Our Software Order

Service will help you to locate those

hard to find titles

Our Word Processing Sys-

tems, including printer & software.

start at $999.00.

The Hampshire Mall • Hadley, MA 01035 • C41S) 584-7722

the all new

EKING ARDEN
A MANDARIN 81 SZECHUAN RESTAURANT

iitm^

oa Route 9, Hadley 4^i y^ /ll
(formerly tK« Wok) ^^"^ * * «V 586-1202

EST
VALLEY
READEFSPOO.

NOW
§ Fri, Sat^ til' 1 a.m. j|^

iU

* BEST CHINESE FOOD
* BEST SERVICE

* BEST DRINKS

* BEST PARTY ROOM
Call (or Reservations - VVe can scat up to 250 people

Peking Garden Is Hiring A Band For Fri & Sat

Gift
Certificates
Available
Full liquor

Sunday Brunch
ail you can eat

586-1462
586-1202

OPEN 7 DAYS FOR LUNCH & DINNER
"We can accommodate parties ot six or more people"

HOURS: Sun.Thurs. 1 1 a.m.-10 p.m. Full Liquor License
Fri & Snt 1 1 a.m.l am Gift Certificates Available

Ji

Rugby team hosts tournament I MinuteWOmen at UNH
The University of Massachusetts rugby

football club will play host to the New-

England Collegiate Tournament this

weekend. Action tomorrow and Sunday
begins at 9 a.m.

The tournament features two brackets,

consisting of eight teams each The top

bracket holds the team:^ eligible to go on

to the Eastern Championships in March.

Dartmouth is considered a favorite,

along with Boston College and Harvard

Other teams competing for an Eastern

berth are Yale, Rhode Island. New Hamp-
shire. Holy Cross and Southern
Connecticut.

In the consolation brmrket, UMass
heads the list of favorites, and it will look

to knock off Babson College tomorrow at

10 a.m. Other teams include Brown
University, Boston University. Vermont,

MIT.. Connecticut and Norwich.

—K£N MAGUIRE

The womens cross country team travels

to the University ofNew Hampshire tomor-

row to take on New Hampshire, the

University of Rhode Island and the Univer

sity of Vermont.
Rhode Island edged out L^ass for second

place in the first meet of the year. Sept. 17.

i'm anxioup to go against them again,"

coach Julie LaFreniere said. 'I think we

have closed the gap."

UMass is coming off a strong perfor

mance last weekend at the Holy Cross In

vitational Meet. Doing what LaFreniere

called a "fantastic job ', the team made a

strong showing and placed third out of

ight teams. UMass finished with 75

points, trailing only Vermont and
Springfield College.

It wa.s an outstanding performance,"

LaFreniere said. "We really surprised

some people."

LaFreniere is anxious to have a rematch

with Vermont, as well.

"We're ver>' closely matched with them,"

she said. "It will be interesting to see. Our
girls know who their runners are now, so

they know who to go after."

With the New England's next week at

Franklin Park, the health of Deborah

Couturier is of concern to LaFreniere.

Couturier has been sick and was forced to

sit out last weeks meet.

"We're going to let her run two miles and

then pull her out," LaFreniere said. "Were
trying to get her ready for next week."

-JOHN STEVEN MARPLE

Proper Identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST • 253-5141

VOTED BEST BURGER IN THE VALLEY EGR '87

WELCOME HOME ALUMNI
BEER OF THE MONTH: St. Pauli Girl - $1.50

DRINK OF THE WEEK: Rum & Coke - $1.50

FREE BUFFALO WINGS EVERY FRIDAY

4 PM til they last

x^ Northampton Nautills

^IBs 216 King St • 584-4975

^^^ 7 Days A Week

Call For

Free Trial

• 30 Nautilus Machines

• Olympic Free Weights

Aerobics • Comuterized

Lifecycles • Concept 11

Rowers • Exercise Bikes

• Saunas • Clean, Stocked

Lockeroom Facilities • Tann-

ing Beds & Massage Therapy

STUDENTS ONLY
LAST TIME

OFFERED!

$70.00
reg $120.00

Now Till Dec 31, 1987
With This AD • This Offer Expires 10/23/87

• ODOi'l.'S ORIGINAL LISflRICK No. i •:

TJLhere s an ale that s as light

as a feather,

As nice as a day in the heather.

Not heavy and dark,

Like a storm in the park,

O'DoLil s helps you make your

own weather.

^k-^ij

Introducing O'Doul's O.x Brnnvl Insli .Style Pale Ale. A true ale. fermented and hopped in the

tradition of ales brewed in southern Ireland. O'Doul's is ditfcrent from any other ale you've tasted.

It ishi^ht. It issiiKXith. It IS like a rale told by an Irishman. You can stay with it till the end.
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women 8 soccer
continued from page 28

their football team It? the Doug Flutie

syndrome

"It IS an in state rivalry, though We
have some players from that area and

both schools looked at some of the same
players They always give us a hard time.

The winner gets bragging rights and also

an edge in recruiting."

Sunday's UMass Barry game will have

a bit more at stake, as the visitors come
in ranked No. 8 m the nation

The Mmutewomen haven't played them
yet, but that wont slow L'Mass down.

"We're looking for he wins." Banda

said. "They are in our way and we're gcv

ing to go right at them and let them worr>

about playing defense We won't be ten

tative We looked good against Harvard

(a 4 win Tuesday! and we're lot>king to

have another good day on offense

The Minutewomen's weekend is tough,

but it doesn't match Barry, which will

play the I'niversity of Hartford today and

the I'mversity of Connecticut tomorrow.

We 11 get a look at them before Sun
day," Banda said. " They have a few-

players from the National under-19 cham
pions and their loss was to the Universi-

ty of Central Florida It should be a good

match - up.
"

Kinko
Mori

Than
Copies

• tnlarpements

• Reducm»ns

• Bindinc

• Speclil^ Papers

• Passpori Phoios

kinko's
Cr«at copies Crtat pcoptt

•SSk-

253-2543
220 N Pleasant St

Amherst, MA

Route 9 on the Amher«t/H»dey Line

ON THE BUS ROUTE
CALL 584-2175

THE FINEST IN FITNESS OFFERING:

• Flexible Membership - One Day to One Year

• Aerobic exercise bicycles

• Over 10 different Nautilus-type cam machines

• Tons of free weights

• Olympic bars and benches

• Full selection of dumbells and barbells

• Seperate men's and women's showers

• Tanning equipment

• Expert training and instruction

HOURS: Monday - Friday 7afn to 9pm

Weekends 11am to 5:30pm

WE ARE OPEN OVER 80 HOURS A WEEK!

RUSSELL'S
LIC^UORS

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 2535441

WELCOME BACK
ALUMNI

HEINEKEN or AMSTEL 12 pack Bots. $7.99 +
Bud, Miller, Coors & their Lights $12.49 +
Strohs "30 Pack" cans $11.50 +
Knickerbocker I602 bots $8.95 +

WURZBURGER ROYAL or HOPFENPERELE
$3.00 6-pk; $11.99 case +

Old Milwaukee 12oz cans $8.99 +

SUN COUNTRY WINE COOLER BALLS
Peach, Original, Classic

$15.95

2 Liter Sun Country Original & Classic $2.99 ea.

LIQUORS: Check Out THE RUSSELL'S "ORANGE TAG"
Specials On Your Favorites

Examples:

Vodka or Gin 80° $8.99 1.75 liter

Ron Roberto Rum 80° $11.49 1.75 liter

Seagrams Gin 80° $13.75 1.75 liter

WHY PAY MORE ELSE WHERE?

men s soccer
(imttnutrd from page 2H

If your looking for offense, don't bother.

David Sullivan and Greg Schwake lead

the Eagles with four goals each Sullivan

has one assist. Greg O'Brien has two goals

and an assist Not exactly a fireworks

display

Freshman Rick King will be in net for

the Minutemen His only other collegiate

start was last Siiturday. when he stood

tall and went unblemished for 110

minutes in a 0-0 tie against Fairfield

University.

The main worry for (Settler is to not give

up goals. Mistakes did the Minutemen m
against Southern Connecticut Wednesday

night (a 4 2 lossi. and Gettler hopes that

his club will avoid those kinds of mistakes

tomorrow.
"We gave away too many goals against

Southern." Gettler said. "We're going to

have to concentrate a little harder against

BC"
Freshman Peter McEvoy had a stellar

performance against Southern Connec
ticut, scoring both goals Gettler had con

sidered McEvoy as the team's most con

sistent player throughout the year, and

his hard work finally produced some

results.

So. if the Eagles are able to uphold their

reputation, the UMass Boston Universi

ty football game may not be the only hard

hitting game in town tomorrow.

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed
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!'
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•Well, here we go another exciting evening ot the

Mufdocks. all of us sitting around going, Kello.

my name is $o-and-$o What's your name? I

wanna crocker'> Hello, my name is so-and-so

There is a meeting for all Women s Issues staff and thosfe

interested in writing for Women s Issues today at 4 p m
If you arc interested and cannot attend please contact

Meg or David at the Collegian

Doonesbury By Garry Trtideaa
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Bat Brain By Bill Dearing
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It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy

Zippy
By Bill Grifnth

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade llichcl Jcffc

' Put p^»

9 Row«r %

13 A Tfjr^f

14 VarnACuiCr

16 K'lXj 0» »o»»

1 7 c«ic««' s gm»'

18 Oovvar
20 Flu >y«T«ouy>»
22 Mos? soocpoy

23 K»ec>s««es

26 Z*\%»'»Q% tX
p«rsorvat«

27 K.nd o* ttat

28Mo«inMr
32 SokOty
33B«fMraan0Ana
35 SiCiiiV '•SOT!

aSRcnwdson or

Nad*r

3a A9»n«t

39 Mov« priz*

40 Consumer
41 SprmgMM
43 Aoo< angit

44 Tom«<M

48 — «»« m««1

49 Ses'Oe'i* aoctey

50 Ti««« appMT
r 'oof 1^ LCKXJO^

53 T»»es »>••<: 0'

56 Do^ina'ioQ

59 P'*""

60 «»«:
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63 - • «
64 C«'e''»o»^ip

65 NCCH
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1 _ Maf«'

2 No* 0* f* '-<'"'

3 C''4"''«<2
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1C ''* »cveii
Meyers •• *
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21 Cut

24 — wt«
Mapot

25V(XJ
27 —pofrogt

ho«

a Wapon
SOmadmM lOOM

29 Bewtcn^
X Symtxxo*

Slowness
31 pTO»acti»a

car«as o'tfvj''

32 RjfTirnaga

34 n<f rx'J

37 Sampt* it>—a

39Anc«nt

4' MOS! «ic»e<3

42 Aas(n«t<

eiD'eiS'C
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low
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Menu
Lunch

Torpedo Grinder

Seafood Quiche

Dinner

Roast Top Round of Beef

Spaghetti/Red Calm Sauce

California Melon Plate

Basics Laocli

Summer Salad

Seafood Quiche

Basics Dinner

Hi-Protein Spaghetti/Red

Clam Sauce

Potpurn

California Melon Plate

Weather
Today Cloudy. High 50-55.

Tonight. Cloudy and chilly. Lows in the 30s

Weei^end Outlook aoudy, Showers Saturday. Highs in

the 50s

TODAYS STAFF
Night Editor Jonathan M Cassie

CopY Editor

Layottt Tcchntciaii

Photo Technician

Prodoctlon Sapcrvisor...

Prodaction:

Jennifer Dempsey
Marc Infield

Byrne Guarnotta

Lisa Dionne

Janine. Dana, Lisa

Betty Ann, Joe, and Kelly, the birthday girl

Executive Board — Fall of 1987

CRAIG SAVDLER
EdHor ia Cldef

MAHCT KLUICEMES
MaMgtef e^Hor

PATHCX J. LOWKT

Business Board

PATRICK J. LOWRY

mi JACKSOV

PEDRO PEREIRA
E4iHMtal BdHor

ROB CATALAMO
Pfodscdon llMMf«r

Fall of 1987

STEFANIE ZUCKER
JM**ftlsteg MsnigT

GI»1XE TORRES

WCmUE BLACXADAR
SakacrlprtMU lUaagcr

TODD PRUHBEIS
OvcvlatfM ilMMgtr
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men's cross country at A-lO's
mntinued frttm page 2S

ing off thref weeks of solid training geared

toward the A 10s and the next three weeks
of championship meets. Boyle should be

found somewhere among the top five

O'Brien describes his expectations for

Boyle's success in the A 10 meet in one con

fident sentence.

"Wherever Bt>yle fini.'^he* won't surprise

me "

The top finisher for UMass in last year s

A 10 race was Bill Stewart. If Stewart

could repeat his fifth place A 10 finish last

year, the Minutemen would undoubtedly

knock off West Virginia.

One man whom O'Brien won't have to

worry about is "Mr. Consistency.'' Joe

Milette He's been among the I'Mass top

three in every race he's run. Milette's

counterpart is senior Reinardo Flores. who
has been a mainstay as well.

Big series for volleyball
Key matchup with A-10 power Penn State

UMASS
MEMBERSHIP SIGN-UPS

Sign Up By Oct 30 for $15
(price increase to S20 after Oct 30)

Membership Includes:

• Free Transportation on Day Trips

• Free Munchies on Day Trips

• Discounted Lift Rates on Day Trips

• Membership Prices On Week Trips

• Experience The Great Ski Snatch*'

By RONN GARRY
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts

volleyball team will be facing a challenge

as difTicult as stopping a breakaway dunk

by Michael Jordan this weekend, when it

takes on Atlantic 10 powerhouse Penn

State University in University Park. Pa .

at 7 p m tonight and St Bonaventure

Universitv .it 2 p m in Delaware
tomorrow
Penn State is in its fourth season in the

A 10 and is yet to lose a conference match

The Lady Lions have won the conference

three straight years and have a perfect 22

conference record Last year. Penn State

reached the quarterfinals of the NCAA
tournament bi'fore losing to the tourna

ment's runner up. Nebraska.

And if that wasn't enough, this weeks
Player and Freshman of the Week are

from ..you guessed it, Penn State.

Now, do you understand how difficult

tonight's match will be"'

UMass coach Carol F"ord said the team

has been preparing for this match all week

and has a lot of respect for the defending

champions.
"If we have any weaknesses, they'll be

exposed this weekend." she said.

The Minutewomen are 3 2 in the con

ference and 11-4 overall but are coming off

a difficult five set loss to the University of

Rhixle Island on Sunday. Ford said this

match may be more difficult than the URI

match.
"It's different from URI because these

kids (penn State) have the experience of be

ing champs." she said.

But the Lady Lions aren't as strong this

year as they have been in the past and Ford

thinks they're capable of being beat

"If you're going to beat Penn State in any

year, this is the year," .she said.

The Minutewomen will tr>' to put the

pressure on Penn State early and tr>- to get

more players involvi»d in the offense,

especially junior outside hitter Barbara

Meehan. Ford said

"We've got to work the ball to the mid
die hitters," she said. "Barbara Meehan
should have more than four hits (only four

hits against URI* in a match She should

(get I 25 sets." With s<j much energv' be-

ing devoted to Penn State, it is ea.sy to

forget that the Minutewomen must also

play St. Bonaventure on Saturday.

"They're one of the weakest teams in the

'•(inference." Ford said

The Bonnies are 0-4 m the conference and

they are very weak, but Ford said because

of the importance of this weekend's mat-

•ches. she won't be taking the Bonnies

lightly

This weekend's conference matches are

very important for the fourth place

Minutewomen because two wins would

catapult them into second place And while

Ford may not be that optimistic, she did

say, "I don't have any intention of going

below fourth place
"

O'DOli'S ORIGINAL LIMIRICK No. z •:

'Douls is the name of the ale,

An ale that makes other ales pale.

When you serve it ice co

In a mug you can hold

Id

Your belly stays glued to the rail.

Introducing O'DouI's Ox Braiul Irish Style Pale Ale. A true ale, fennenred ami liopprj in the

tradition of ales brewed in southern Ireland, O'Docl's is different from any other ale you've fasted.

h IS light, It is smooth, it is like a tale told by an Ir.shm.iM. You can stay with it till the end.

Field hockey team to host Rhode Island
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

The Minutewomen have not had a game
like this all season.

After fourteen games in which the

University of Massachusetts field hockey

team has faced the upper echelon pf college

field hockey, it will get a relative break

when it hosts the University of Rhode

Island on Saturday with a 1 p m starting

time.

The Rams have a dismal 212 record The

New England region is one of the toughest

in the country in terms of competition, so

that record could be a little bit deceivint^

The University of New Hampshire, the

University of Connecticut, Northeastern

University, and UMass all are presently

ranked in the top 20 teams in the country

Add to that, the fact that Providence is the

No 1 team in the nation and you could pro

bably convince Judge Wapner that New
England is the mecca of collegiate field

hockev

So the Rams have probably had some
pretty stiff competition to this point in the

season. The Minutewomen cannot afford to

take this game as a gimme.' UMass coach
Pam Hixon is not intending to take the

young Rams too lightly.

"If they get on a roll and feel good about
themselves, they could be dangerous," Hix-

on said.

The Minutewomen have a 7-5-2 record

thus far with five games to go in the

regular season. The Minutewomen, coming
off a 3-0 thrashing of Dartmouth College

on Tuesday, and winners of four of their

last five are currently ranked No. 16 in the

country.

When the Rams take the field on Satur
day, it will be starting a few freshmen in

crucial positions. The Minutewomen
should be able to take advantage of the in-

•xpenece of URI
The leading player for the Rams is

freshman Jennifer Eaton. Eaton us a for-

ward. She will be joined by junior Cathy
Cole and senior Caroline Bowater on the

URI attack. The goals have been pretty

evenly distributed throughout the starting

lineup according to URI coach Sue Tougas,

with no real explosive player emerging.

However, the URI offense has not scored

a whole lot of goals

"They're really trving to rebuild their

program. ' Hixon said. "They are very

young and they have a lot of freshmen.

Their offense is really not that potent but

based on their recent scores, they have

been improving
"

The goalie position is another spot in the

URI lineup that is dominated by freshmen

Because of an injury to their first string

goaltender, the Rams are going with two

freshmen. Lisa Payne and Annette Harris

both have seen equal time for the Rams.

"Being young, I would assume they have

had to play fairly defensive," Hixon said

"They have very good goaltending which

has kept them in some games
"

UMass will be counting on its offense led

by sophomore Kathy DeAngelis and junior

Ruth Vasapolli to break the URI defense

Hixon still believes the Minutewomen'
still have an outside shot of making the

NCAA playoffs but they must win the rest

of their games. One factor that should help

IS that four out erf the five remaining games
will be played at home.

Sports Notice

The University of Massachusetts
women's basketball team will hold open

tryouts next Wednesday and Thursday.

Anyone interested should be at the

Curry Hicks Cage ready to play at 2:15

There will be a women's track meeting

Monday at 6:30 p.m. in the conference

room at Boyden Gymnasium troom 225).

For more information call Julie

LaFreniere at 545-2759 or stop by the

tradi offices on the second floor of Boyden.
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B'.an S»5<)761 attar 6»
1977 FORO GRANADA 8/0 days
S»4 ?919 nigms Mft 3716

197$ VW SUPCMKETLE EXCELLENT
cond »unroo1 and slarao Askng $1 000
r'«q J-* ?S3 9300

78 SAAB EXCELLENT conditon ?500 BO
66V3197

79 OATSUN 310 loti o) rriiia* lots oi haart

BO PS3S4 7!,

77 OATSUN B210 'u»ty body runs graal

SSOO O' BO Call S49 4177

•0 BUICK SKYLARK 20R V6 49{>d A/C.

sunroof Manyaitras Eacaitanl condition

$?300 S46 8966

1977 TOYOTA SR$ I'Mbac* wan
rnamiairxsd oood cor<dition ir«a<da arnl out

$600/BO6l7 544 80e?

19M FORO MUSTANG 4aS00milas Mint

i orvlilion rio rust Ne* MtlPry muWter

systam clutch brakas Call S49 4073

••CNV tfin

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BECKY' Mopa its

awrasoma love Amy

MKI WANTED

WANTED MEN S 27 10 s(>««ad b** WiN

I'ay up to MO (1»»(>«»r>ding on condrtion Call

ft* 7 79 8 1 1PM MonFrt

IfflNNA LASKIV

HAVE A NICE DAY' '. ' >

MTIBTAINMCNT

THE BCATLCt SHOW with your r«oal

Bruca Wwartburn Saturdays 3 S 30
yvOCH 107 9 FM Tomorrow « Pi ychadat«:

Saturday

MTRODUCTION TO ZEN Lactura and
wornahop by Rcnard Oama Fnday S«ur
day Sunday Odobar 23 24 26 AnMarst
For mort mlorrr^ation ca* 25»1«1

1

iMPlOTtMNT

•UTTERFXLO KITCHEN IS nox accap
ting appicatons lor ttta poation ot As»«
tarti Managar 10 bagK« m Jartuary i960

T>«« poMBon ndudM room and board plua

cowpatitiwa tiourty raiM Appacatorw and

)Ob daacriptorts ara avaiiabta at it«a

Managart Qtlca Butlartiatd kilcttan

tcif aiad n TTia riiai~i~i rfftirr*-" •*~~

0«adima tor Mmo apptcaiiona • Tuaaday
Mo»arrOa' 10 1W7 at 4PM

KM A 0000 nMI CAU

RACK A DISC ENTERTAINMENT 0«C-

vidao V49-7144

JUGGLERS AND JESTERS: Auditioning

srxx-' lo' ••~<e Madrigal Onnar partormartca

Daias 3ac 4 s 6. 11 12 Plaaaa ca«
S4S^t8 tor audHiortt and or into

POSITK3NS ARE STILL avariactc iu« and
pa'' !'r»i« (O0» witn \Ttt no 1 latamarkatir^g

corTH>any m Wadam MaM Wa naad an
thusiastic aggraativa and monay
motivatad paopia to |0^ our statt CaH to-

day at S4»^3S46 Ask tor Dk* M<naats

TO THE MEN o» ZaU PS' Ae mould ime 10

raquast ma ctMrtgvig o» your formal data

Wiift leva and Fran** Taqu«a anott. tt»

•ornan ol Ctn Omaga

ROCK-W-nOLL! i« you «ani a graat oaixJ

erf -Tha namr»ani»" 546-9610 or 25^8961

avanif^gs

CHESM. HAPPY 20TH b«1t«day Evan

though Danny i»n I thare ara M still

caiabratt All dnnks ara on us

LMC.P.E.M

KNIf DfIP

LOCAL FUNK-RnS BAND • lOOkmg tor

kaybowda A guaar 10 1« ioota «TWTiaOaiat»-

Hava gos-AI «a naad rs you' Can Scott at

S4»^t44« to •« Up an audann .

JiM LOBO

ARE YOU BLUSHINO? Happy 2i« bw

FOB IfNT

FRIDGE RENTALS RAP Package Slora

ir»» dai've'y ?63 9'4rCorp

ratSAU

RADAR DETECTOR BUMPER/DASH
mount $100 spaakar* ponad 10 bass

unusad $180 can 6»64i

GUCa WATCHES ONLY $30 -nany styles

graai gitts caii B'^an ^49-4637

PEVEY RENOWN AMP 2 12 spaafe'S

180 wans OMS $250 546 4933

MC SKI RACK usad 2 timas bargain

$75 00 or bo 549*219 Siava

COUCH A LOVESEAT baige fwaad $350

S«4 '4M

HUGE DORM REFRIGERATOR i cub< n

a«c cond holds many baars $75 caN

549^0047

QUALITY HANDMADE FUTON bedtramw

O) pine $90 Tim 549 4 7?0

IS THIS THE pariaci dorm stareo'' Taa*

Dolby C dack tachmcs battdnvan turn

table Sony 2awan recetva' two EPi

speakers Soiidty buiN great sound but

Must ao before 1 leave' $650 or b/o

549 5477 atter 1 1 pm

DELUXE MOPEOSOOOD Iranspo

reliable only $199' Call now' 5496321

YAMAHA 0X7 FOR SALE Perfect condi

iioo almost new comes with padded road

case many patches carts manuals Ask

,ng $1200 <5aH Matt at 256 0383

BRAND NEW CASHMERE fur coat ge

ou'ne 'o« $9W tall ;">3 .T9i

MOT HAWAIIAN SURFWEAR d-'ect from

Hawaii' SwaatsH shirts Call Tony 6 8570

FBI I CA$H'

PAVING CASH FOR your old baseball

cards' Pieas<> r»lp Call M.ke 549 1856

Fill KiniN

to WKS OLD. i«imai«> fi«s '"s' ^^'s

DlaO'whiK. «>4'9fi?l9 Steve

HIIP WANTED

WANTED EXPERIENCEOCOOK lor Delta

Ups'ion Maiemity **o<y ih-u f'<

10 30 12 30 Call 549 3831

ON CAMPUS TRAVEL representative or

orgar>,/«|.or^ r>eede(l to promote Spr-ng

Break |r«, to FkvKla Earn money frtjetr^p,

and valuable work •"P»''«!;^/„S "
^

rampiisProgram^al 1800 4.33 774,

EXCELLENT INCOME FOR home

""iblv work ro. inlo call 504 648 1700

rvpt p i"to'

HtlP WANTED ENERGETIC, outgoing

u, <,M>'/iii» a vending cart .n

^„ A-'iBui Gocid pay' Call

THIS IS YOUR sacrat admrar agam Ifv

ta'asted'' W^ m tha Coaagtan

UMOA OOtMAN

IVE SEEN YOU m the parking booth lv9

navarsaan a gwi kwk as good as you do-

you >• outta SrgW' I think yOo re hot Stuff

and I want to oat together SOON'" Meet

ma tonight 7 30 Partuttg booth 4 Voubnng
ttia wina I * bring trte ronfance Harban

LOST

BURBERRY SCARF LOST 10/16 Marrill

bus Slop Piaaaa cM RosaaHa S49-56S1

LOST-MA LICEMSE and hqix ID batwaan

Boyden and Southwest Reward oWerad

Please can Sarah Sheehan 6-9756

BRASS AND SILVER cuff braclat L(»t on

campus 10/16 Great sentimental value

f^eward 6^9973 Jean

SMALL GRAY WALLET wth zipper m or

around Thorripson Oct 19 Ektremaly im

poriant' Reward' 546-9853

LOST THIN GOLD bracelet Tues Oct 20

sor^ewhere on campus reward 549-1228

JEANS JACKET LOST m Barsias Tliu 15

Reward 0^9^90 for return r>o Questions ask

ed' Call 4 leave a rnessage or ask for

Yvonne 549 730""

THE COUNTDOWN CONTBWtS: Only

MO shopp*^ days lat unH Backer s twenty

hrai birttxjay SacwJ g«tts v<a B O G

IT SCAROUNe OeSTEFANO* birflnSay

veah you re fir>ally 21 Mava a happy birth-

day' We io*« you LOva LI L2 L3 L4 4T

TO GARY S CHICK Nancy, wttan your

finished with the Scab coma to ttw first

string rnen' Love Boo Bobbo and the

Srfvardog

eewcctccetecccccccccecctceettec

HAPPY BWTHDAY JEN A Mika' JuM tNn»

jen you can fmaliy go 10 Delano s' M*a
you ra St* hoi avan mouoW you ra an otd

man' Lova iha snips fam.iy'

MOOESTA SORRY FOR ">e poatc conlu-

son ,0^' '-^i'::

DAVE IN to* Hope tha rtait motmTia as
'jn as 'he last" Lova H»-C

JEN DISREGARD HERwammg. «a know
htm wati She s obviously a loooaar Keep
saaiung Frank Uamviite

SARAH. AMY. AND Shu Only one rnore

month til Phil Sad* af>d ft* Big Apple
Hwtg m inara-i io«a you'-Jwias

AXPCNOWSHAVCtttahaaa«bodMon
campua Ortly rtava ayaa tor you Wmky

MIVICi$

_ TYPMG SERVK:£. Fast ac

curala. proMssiOnai 253-AOfiD

0076uirrvPtWliTTB«papars loofc >M
wortts on nKfHiaour* For fast accurate typ-

ing CM S«9-5a67

EXPERKHCED DAYCARE PROVIOCR wi«

do daycare n nef ShutesOury •>orna near

Lake Wyoia Large lanca m yard Call

Jackia 367-9721

HOMEY LOVE VOU tiatda M«aad you
Turtle

PETER WOLLMERINGER. HAPPY 23rd

birttwiay Now you can t say in« you didn t

ga 1 a paraortN tMiora you graduaiad' Joa

TONY CANCC NO eras comemiafda como
pensaba saiuoos' ' La chica da jCParvwy

CAN YOU JAM a typaamMr |u« by too*

mg at if Cal 540-5857 lor fast, accurate

typing S2/paga

tniOfNTS

KERMIT HAPPY BtRrHOAY! I kxra you

ERIN. HAPPY HTH btfttxMy* Loira. your

big »«s' Smile'

KAfiDt. HAPPY 2ND anrNvwMfy* •?»

baan graal Lova Jim

DEAR JW. HAPTY 2 yMr wwmmnar)/ W s

been vvoderTui' Lova you aNrays. Karan

HAPPY BIRTHOAY PAULA! >0u re 18

now but you re sra a coid btoodad homosa

pian too* Loya. Tnoa • Marc

t6^THE~GML wtw worttad^kTiC Panny last

year would like to go out i' interested can

253-2517 PS I saw you in AerobiS 10-14

CRISTENf WILL YOU be enjoymg to»^ play

lor tree' I bat you wiM Happy 2i»i B-Day

TOO*

IN KNEAD OF dOu*i'Have tun making

pizzas at Domino s' insida help wanted

Contact Oeanna at 256-8913

TO A FOX named Huguette M alias Gma
AE LOVE YOU" Happy Birthday Love

Scoop. Aim A TawkSbury Brat

LOST: ROLLS ROYCE and gold Star

keycham Thursday CaH 6-8157 plaata

LOST 10/13 NEAR UMASS Ail white

shepj'husky mn nanied I>mpsey Spay

female 75 lbs flea collar only no tags

584 5004 leave message

MOTORCVCLf$

80 KAW 440 LTD 21 .700 mi axcal cood

$500 firm Call Bill 323^7881 avn s

HEY HUGH BAiBY 1 miss you and wiH see

you soon Happy Birthday 1 LOVE YOU
Love John

ALA SOUIRTY- HAPPY birthday' I9yrs

old righf Yeh that s it You re the only L

but happy 23rd (Oops, anyway Sorry it

slipped Love ALA Spooberi

SCHWARTZENBAGEL-GREATEST 2

years ever' Happy day baby 1 love you with

all r^y heart R

PIR$ONALt

LINDA. JEN. DIANE, LynrT Cm Kathy

Lisa Julie and everyone else that I can I

fit in this personal (you know who you arel-

I m going to miss all you guys Du! ' H be

up on waakends to party with you 1
n be

back m the spring' Lmda » Jen-Don I ever

forget Boston and the summer of 87

Maryim, sisfer| I m still here for you-only

8 phone call away' Bye you guys-Love ya'

Jannilar

MIKE HAOGERTV 1803 Washington It

j««ms like we can never be on the same

side of the state at the sar'>e time' New
England Talaphona lovas us I (ust want you

to know that I love you very much and I H

be back m the spnng There s always the

weekend' 1 love you and wiH miss you very

muCh-Jen

ELAINE-HAPPY BIRTHDAY Oo«Vt worry

IK eat someday' Love Litmus

LAURIE REICH HAPPY ?Oth birthday on

Saturday the ?4lh Surprised"" Kevin

LAURA GULLA-HAPPY 18th b-day Have

* great one' NAM' Love P L-J

MANNY KEEP LOOKING "foT^lhai

boomerang' Maybe this weekend

ERIN HAPPY BIRTHDAY I m giving you

iie'fl lecieileni Slei

JEN KEEFE I M gonna miss you' You bat

ter coma back a loi so t M have somaor»e

to go out and play with' Love Jan

WELL RANOI YOU linaNy aot one Irom

ma Have a greal day' Love Hob

TO RUTH VASAPOLLI: Great game
against Dartmouth Good luck on Saturday

A Fan

HAPPY BIRTHOAY JON I lova you Lova
Kristin

BR-THESE MISUNDERSTANDINGS nave
got to stop soon' Beer lapse yOu don t

realize how much 1 really care

RICK WHO SAID nothing good came out

oi the World Series "of I love you more
than avar' Happy Anniversary' KaHw

HEY WOUWEtY KEEP up the studying

Keep smiting someone cares 1-4-3

CROTCH. JIN. ZEKE. Alborz. K P
.

Brussels Gracie. Mary Amy. Candica.
Christine Montreal •$ going to ba homfwd'

THE MISTRESS MOIRA Roses are red

but soon they n be dead Happy Birthday

a little late Love Susie s e« friend

PARTY TONIGHT AT Club 118' Starring

theMalarians 10pm untif RSVPM Death

CAPTAIN CHAOS WELCOME to the zoo'

Please don ! tease tf>e animal' No wise ass
comments Wanna bef How much'' (my
phone bilf) You re tl>e arranger of my
disorder and 1 want and 1 need and 1 love

you baby all kindsa much' Love always
trie dinonut from Mars

CUTE LITTLE TIMMV why don t you call

me'' Holly

HI HMN. WHAT'S up'' Me ha' ha' Lovp
Jingles P S gp weddings

ROB HAPPY BIRTHOAY get psyched for

tomorrow' Tanks tor always t)eing there 1

lova you Wobbiv

LIM)A L. THANX tor 2 great yrs Lei s have
many more Luv J

GEORGE HEY BRO happy birttiday loM m
London

KATHY. HA^rv BMTMDAY you Monda
bombanaa* Bran you re tamttc 1 m hap-

py you ra ha»a' Lova Body

GOMLLA-GRAMS . .JLEfytnaantgorMs
brighten up your pariias'" Balloons
548^9152/8948

WENDY. BURKEE AND Melissa- 1 love you

guys tha rnost' Ttvanns 'or making this h»a

raai' The MB

CHICKEN SCAREDY-CAT LOuisa I km^
That yOu could do it Oyi you JkJn'f have to

be a baby Only 56 days til you do it agam
I hope It didn t bruise B G

WANNA PARTY?? LIVE band at North

Rocky Mount Molyoke Friday October 23
10PM

HAPPY BIRTHDAY PAULA! You re 18

now txjt you re sf* a cold Dioodad homc«a-
pien too' Love Tricia • Marc

FRIGHT MGHT AT Changas'lVJOr pnzas.

prize for best costume and a special ap-

pearance by Bud Man Wednesday Oc-

tober 28th Sponsored by Sigma Phi Ep-

Silon fraternity

JOBS JOBS JOBS- Research assistants

rieeded to wor« wtn wen known attorney

Investigate Unrvarsify mismanagement o*

student money /^pply at Board of Gover-

nors ei7/CC No 5-0196 SGA PrasKJant s

Otfice 406£/no 5-0341 Graduate Senate

919/CC no 5-2896

TO THE GIRL wtx) worttad mX Panny last

year would like to go out If intarasiad call

253^2517 PS I saw you m AarobrS 10-14

CRISTEN' WILL VOU ba^ntoymgtour play

for tree'' I bat you wiN Happy 21st B-Oay
TOO*

IN KNEAD OF dough' Have fun making

pizzas at Domino s' Inside fialp wanted
Contact Daanna at 256-B913

TO A FOX narried Huguetie M alias Gma
WE LOVE YOU" Happy Birthday Love
Scoop Aim S Tewksbury Brst

HEY HUGH BABY I miss you and wili saa

you soon Happy Birthday I LOVE YOU
Love John

LOOKMG FOM SCHOLAIWBPS? Lat a

conHMiar sct¥)taraNp maictwig sarmca do
the work lor you Wnta SctiolaraNp Laads
8o> 362 Sunderland MA 01375 or can

665^3825

$TUDfNT ADMI$$ION$
HPM$iNTAnVf$

JUNIORS A SENIORS- Halp a proapactfva

smdaK dwxivar ttta Univa»s«y Share your

UMasa spint pnda and knowladga while

davaloptng pubac ralationa. miarparaonai

and coonaalmg akills Tha Adm«8«ns Ol-

fica « looKing tor dynam« and articulata in-

dividuals to promoia tha University

Academe cradlls tmrntttM ApfUxMoos
are available m tha Adirwaions Offica 255

WMtmora until Novambar 3

STUDENTS FOR •USN

FUH1 FVIN! FUN' Come find out how much
fun you can nave working on a winning

campaign' Meeting Tues Oct 27 CC 801

7 30 PM For mora into contact Lorina

545-0513

TIMS POt SMI

FOUR CRAGAR S/S chroma mag nma
mounted w/stmger tires 2-i5«7 rims

w/stmgar H-70-i5s 2-i5x9 deep dish

w/spinner caps w/stmger L-60-15 s Ciood

conation I new tirest First $400 or BO Mike

549-4726

TRAVEL

RUSSM: MOSCOW AND Leningrad plus

Helsmki Finland Jan 3-16 $1692 Call

Prof Jones 253-7827 evenings

MONTREAL WEEKEND OCT 30-Nov 1

Nov 13-15 $6900 includes Round Trip

Motor-Coach 3 days-2 nights Hotel Palace

Cresent directly downtown Call local

representative Sue or Rafael 549-7880

DynaiTwc Destinations 482 Mam St Maiden.

MA 02148

FRENCH CONNECTION MONTREAL! Col-

lege Party Weekends from $69 includes

tax hotel, transportation, welcome party

French Connection kit 4 hotels are

downtown Space is limited call today

Sharon 253-5910 or Traci 546-8594 or call

Partytime & Travel 1 -800-248-7004

PUMPKINS AND NOT CtDfR

COME DOWN TO Theia Chi petweeriTs
Monday-Friday 10/19-10/30 Proceeds will

benairt the AmarKan Heart Association We
dalivar 545-4S52

TYPINO $iRV1Ct

PASCAL TUTOR

PASCAL TUTOR Reasonable rates call

584 1307

PROFI$$IONAl TYPINO SiRVICI

PAPERS, CASES. DISSERTATIONS.
tapes, on-campus accurate reliable affor-

dable Nancy 584 7924

RIDE NIfDfO

RIDE NEEDED TO Newburypon Mass
area Fnday Oct 23rd Please call Todd
546-5329

ROOMATI$ WANTED

ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE m house in

S Amherst ?3 preferred 6 miles to cam-

pus 256-0 186

ONE OR TWO roomates needed South
Amherst apartment $180 each On bus
route Call 549^7629 Leave massage

WORD WIZARD. Word processing and

laser printing at student rates Includes

spelling and minor grammar corrections

549-0*7

QUALITY TYPING olfars stata^>«-tha-art

word processing laser printing, and

meticulous proofreading for your papers,

letters, resumes, etc Rush (Obs OK
549-0367

WANTfD

EVERY STINKING BUM should wear a

crown' Bass & drums needed for orig'nals

band Influences Dead Boys, Hank
Williams, Forks Caught m Trash Disposals

584 1378

WANTED TO MNT

NEED AN APARTMENT starting In Jan

Call Mark 548-8922 or Tad 546-8918

THRtE BEDROOM APT baa Jan
Presidential Lisa 5468181 Maureen
546 1199
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SPORTS

Soccer teams in action
I Women to host Boston College, Barry

By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

The next three days will make up a
weekend of opposites for the University

(^Massachusetts wtnnen's noccer team &»

it enters the stretch run of the season.

The Minutewomen will take on Boston

C<dtoge today at 5 p.m. m a road game and
return to Upper Boyden Field to entertain

Barry University of Flwida Sunday at

noon.

Tonight's gaufne will be something new
for UMass. as it will be the team's first

game on artificial turf. It would have been

the first night game this year as well, but

the game was moved back from its

original 7 p.m. start, a definite advantage

for the Minutewomen.
"We're glad the time was changed/'

UMass coach Kalekeni Banda said. "With

two ti)ugh games thi.s weekend, this will

give us more time to rest in between. It

also won't be as cold. Playing on turf isn't

a bad thing, though. It's a welcome
change. I wouldn't want to do it all the

time, but it fits our team because of our

apeed."

The Minutewomen have run to a 141
record and a No. 2 national ranking so far.

They are also the No. 1 team in New
England.
B<Mton College is 6^-1 and coming off

a 2-1 loss at the hands of the University

(rf Connecticut. But the Eagles may still

pose a threat.

"Tliere is a mystique about playing

BC," Banda said. "Everyone thinks

they're better than they are because o(
itintinited on pagt 24

Men to battle Boston College tomorrow
By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

The Homecoming football game may be

the big stor>' tomorrow, but the Universi-

ty of Massachusetts men s soccer game will

he worth a look.

The Mmutemen will entertain Boston

College at Boyden Field at 3 p.m . in what
may prove to be another defcn.'^ive struggle.

So, what else is new?
UMaas has seen its share of sticky offen-

sive shows this year, games that would
make Rip Van Winkle proud. But, the

Eagles should present a different type of

battle.

You see, the lads from 'the House that

Flutie Built' play a rock-em, sock-em style.

The yellow and red autumn leaves .<<hould

blend well with the yellow and red cards

that might be issued.

"They haven't won much, but they don't

give up many goals," UMass coach Jeff

Gettler said "They play a very physical

style
'

The Eagles have sloshed to a 3-10-2

record thus far. but have had some im-

pressive outings intertwined. Included was
a 1-0 loHs to Harvard, which is ranked in

the Top 10 in the country, and a 1 loss

to Rhode Island. Holding Harvard to a

single goal must say something about the

back line.

The Minutemen will likely see Peter Zjd-

fino in net Zaffmo has a 2 5 1 record in

nine games, with a 1.32 goals against

average. He has posted two shutouts.

continued on page 24

Cross country to

race in A-10 meet
By JO.NATHA.N KKIDEL
('olleK>'*" ^taff

Historic \'an Cortland Park in New York

Citv if without question the premier cross

country courst- in the nation More runners

have run it than perhaps any other in the

world. It holds many memories for

countless numbers of high sch<H)l and col

legiate runners from many years past

The University of Massachusetts men's

cross country team heads to this famous

park on Saturday for the Atlantic 10

Championships m hopes of creating some

positive memories of its own
The Minutemen have yet to U».se when

their top five runners are entered, but

they've yet to encounter a field as talented

as the A 10

The undisputed pre-meet favorite is Penn

State Currently ranked fourth in the coun

try. the Nittany Lions feature four All

.Americans among its top five The rest

of the A 10 IS .solid, hut U.Mass has the

depth to cruise over the finish line in se

cond The Minutemen have finished third

or fourth m the A 10 each of the last four

years, but coach Ken O'Brien feels that this

could be the year to move up

"I won't go down to the meet with any

illusion of beating' Penn State," O'Brien

said "But I think we can grab second place

this year over West Virginia. West
Virginia is still deep even though they lost

their No 1 man, but I think that we're so

much more improved over the last year

that we'll counterbalance that"
I>(>adinK the I'Ma.ss harriers will be

unbeaten Kerry Boyle Boyle will be com
rttnlinuni «»n pagr 26

Hpnrt> information photo

Reinardo Flores

Minutemen ready for Homecoming battle against B.U.
continued from page 16

maining five games on the schi^dule True, those games
do include a date with the top ranked I-AA team in the

nation m Holy Cross College, but stranger things have

happened.

But if this is to become a reality, the Minutemen will

have to get the ball rolling against a Boston University

team that's dealing with their own case of "Sybil Syn
drome" The Terriers have taken on several personalities

this year, from dropping a 14 7 decision at Villanova to

spanking a tough Connecticut team, 317. two weeks ago.

Despite their inconsistency, Reid maintains that the Ter

riers are the most improved team in the YanCon and

"they're getting better every week."

BU comes into the game with a legitimate beef with

UMass The Minutemen lead the career series 19 13, with

the first meeting taking place in 1956. That mark is

misleading, as UMass has gone 12-5 against the Terriers

since 1972 Want a little more incentive? It's been 18 years

since the Terriers have left the FMoneer Valley with a win

over UMa.ss, and even that one was a squeaker, as BU
prevailed 13- 10.

Last season was an especially painful loss for BU. The

Minutemen roared into Beantown with a 5 1 record and
we're the toast of the conference BU and head ctwich .Steve

Stetson weren't too impressed, as his Terriers did what
most teams did against UMass last year and bolted to a

170 second quarter lead.

And, as UMass had done most of the year, the

Minutemen shrugged their shoulders, sighed and ran off

34 unanswered points en route to a 34-25 comeback win
over BU Tailback Kevin Smellie was the big gun in that

game, as he rushed for four touchdowns.

In that game, UMass was in the YanCon race and BU
wasn't, so the Minutemen had the added incentive. Tomor
row. the scenario will be reversed, as the Terriers come
in with a 3-3 overall record and a 2 2 slate in the Yan
Con. Everybody in the conference has at least one setback,

and, with the way the conference has been acting up this

year, it won't stay that way for long. BU is only a game
off the pace, so a win tomorrow could greatly enhance its

title hopes.

But for UMass, the goal is to play well and bring home
a victory.

"The sad thing is that we're just mi.ssing We can put

our fingers on it, but every week we put our finger in a

"It's either hold up this week, or we may end up drown
ing"
The Terriers have the weapons to potentially do some

damage BU has experinced quarterback ing problems of

their own and will start Pat Mancini. tomorrow Mancini

was the QB at the beginning of the seiison, but was unable

to get the offense moving. Stetson then inserted Jim
Schuman as his signal-caller, and he imnuKliately produc

ed by engineering the 31 7 pounding of UConn.
La.st week again.st Rh<Kle Island, Mancini was forced in

to action when Schuman left the game with a shoulder

injury. Mancini delivered, as his 21 yard TD pa.ss with

0: 19 seconds left in the game proved to be the game winner

in BU's 16-13 win. Mancini has been slated to start, but

Schuman is available if neccesary. Mancini has thrown
for 774 yards, five touchdowns and six interceptions

On the ground. BU is paced by tailback Randy Pettus.

who will have an opportunity to move into second place

on the BU all time rushing list behind Paul Lewis Pet

tus has rushed for 557 yards and five touchdowns.
Defensively, linebacker .lack Reybold leads the team in

tackles with a total of 73 and has also recovered two
fumbles. Defensive tackle Ben Cowan has 34 tackles and
four sacks and Mark Seales leads an experienced BU
secondary Seals grabb«'d three weekly all star positions

with a three interception performance again.st UConn.
"They're doing a solid job They're offensive line is a

g(KKl group and fire ofTthe f(K)tbali and their wide recievers

are excellent skill people," Reid .said.

"They have a very aggressive defense; they remind me
of James Madison with two linebackers coming hard on

the snap and the tackles dominating the line of scrim

mage." Reid .said. "They've got the mo.st solid secondary,

man for man To .say we have our work cut out for us

would be an understatement "

S|iiirlk infMrmnlinn phtrtii

Th€* Minutemen hope to celebrate a virtory over Boston University in the Momeroming game
tomorrow at McCiluirk Alumni Stadium at 1:30 p.m.

Sports at a Glance
Today: Women's .soccer at Bo.ston College 5 p.m.

Volleyball at Penn State 7.30 p m.

Women's tennis at New England's

Tomorrow: Football vh Boston University 1 p m.

Men's wtccer vs. Boston College 3 p.m.

Field hockey vs Rhode Island 1 p.m.

Volleyball at St. Bonaventure 2 p.m.

Water polo at New England Tourney

Men's cross country at A 10s

Women's cross country at New Hampshire

Equestrian at UConn

Hunday Women's soccer vs. Barry noon

Water p<»lo at New F^ngland Tourney
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A Look Back
By CRAIG SANDLER
Collegian Staff

On the twenty-fifth floor of the Tower Library, you

can see our past and future simultaneously. Our

school's motto could be "change is the only constant
"

Our present is as dependent on our willingness to

change as our history was. But from the twenty-fifth

floor you can see that in important ways, ue will

always remain the same
L(K)k out the window two dozen stories up. and you

see (»ur present. The engineering and fashion

marketing and theatre majors troop by where their

forbearers yoked oxen Brick and glass monoliths rise

against the backdrop of the Holyoke Range The

monoliths quarter the happenin" young UMies of the

eighties, as eager to party and as eager to learn as the

.•\ggies of 1887.

Turn from the window, to the files of University Ar

chives, and say hello to the Aggies, to Mas.sachusetts

State College freshmen, to the Class of 1972. They peer

at you from photo prints. And what strikes you is not

geek haircuts but the cast of their faces, and the rush

of recognition. Because you are seeing yourself.



f New Shipments

Chines*
Shoes Tie-Dve

5ssd BeXreSis 1 00» Cotton E orr i ngs
61

Sweaters Blouses Dresses Skirts

Big Shirts Pants Scarves

Great
Fall I

Saue 20 to 50%
off selected Gifts

Blouses Skirts Dresses
Sun 12-3

Earrings Daily 10-6

rlERCnNTILE ^^"TA S'J'm

orthampion-lB Center St .(^^1^
^^Ql l^

Amherst-Carriage Shops i|Qkm

All Checks !6ottl6$ M^^

riday's Smorgasbord
2.00 - ALL YOU CAN EAT

NEXT TO THE SPOKE
37 E. PLEASANT

WITH THIS COUPON
25% OFF !

ALL COPY SERVICES

LU

EXP. 10/31/87

i I

"FREDDY'S BACK"

AT FRED-EL

Halloween Supplies <

Rt 9 Hampshire Mall. Hadley

Come In And Visit With Dave
and Denise. We Have All Of

Your Halloween Needs From the

Comical To The Bizzare

WIGS • MASKS
COSTUMES

WELCOME BACK ALUMNI

Miller Genuine Draft

< $1.25

Heineken & Amstel Light

M $1.30
Proper ID Required

35 East Pleasant St, Amherst

YES YOU
CAN-
CAN-

Carriage Shops

233 N. Pleasant St

Amherst 549^915

M-Sat 10-6 • Friday til 9:00

>§^.^glO^

^1^^
^^^

jobO

802 2^

see
flat ^£iaMe. .

„,,

> dlulti-Scree" ,

Every Wfed. Fri & Sat! r

YOU MUST Bf 19 BFrOlU JIJNf 30 19fi/ ^
IN onUtR ru OMINK IN VtRMUNT

CLUB HOURS.

WED 8PM ro?AM
NOCOVFR 75C DRAFTS

FBI 8 PM ID? AM
S*T 8PM ID 1AM

aMR

DiREcrms ^
FHt1ofll9l onermtf 10

town iu at twtorc Sams
IKAPLAN
STtNlty H KAPltN (DUCATIONAI CfNTd! ITD

WHAT IF you

DON'T GET INTO

THE GRAD SCHOOL
OF YOUR CHOICE?

Sure, there are other

schools But why settle"?*

Kaplan helps students

raise their scores and

their chances of being

admitted into their first-

choice schools Fact is,

no one has helped

students score higher!

358 North Pleasant St

Amherst, MA 01002 • 549*5780

SchoiartMpa Availabtt For FlnancM AM Studvntt

"

MASSACIHUSETTS ^H BOSTON UNIV.
NO NAME POS NO NAME POS NO NAME POS NO NAME POS
1 Silvio Bonvini PK 50 Pete Montmi C 1 Darvell Huffman TB 49 Jack Reybold LB
2 Jay Dowdy SE 51 Nick Salmon OT 2 Daniel Green K 51 Matthew David LB
3 Sean Cummings OLB 52 James Panos OG 5 Mark Seals DB 52 Chris Doyle OT
4 Nady Pierre CB 53 Mark Pompi C 6 Reggie Howell QB 53 Peter Bengtson OG
5 Joseph Powers CB 54 Jonathan Lanza NG 7 David Snowball QB 54 Todd Gaffin C
6 Jerome Croom SE 55 Craig Wagner C 8 Steve Jones P 55 Bill Douglass NT
7 Dave Pala/2i QB 57 Sean Huban ILB 9 Robert Talley DB 56 Mike Morton LB
B Dave Sebolt OLB 59 Al Pogartan C 10 Patrick Mancini QB 60 Bill Caraher DE
9 James Arthur OLB 60 Matt Tulley ILB 11 Jim Schuman QB 61 Eric Berman OL
10 Ed Dia2 QB 61 Paul Mayberry OG 12 Floyd Hardwick DB 62 David Degughelmo OL
11 Paul Tornatore OB 62 Paul Conner T 14 Adam Dierkhismg QB 63 John Giannuzzi C
12 Steve Ughetta QB 64 Chris Colclough OLB 16 Eric Rosencrans QB 64 Pat Smith OG
13 Tim Bryant QB 65 Jay Gabbe OT 17 Sean Browne DB 65 Brian Kolar DT
14 Roger Baidacci OB 66 Bernard Diggs DT 18 Steven Macn WR 66 Rod Dudley DT
15 Mike Trifarl FL 67 Joe Edgerton OT 20 Vince Jackson TB 67 Mike Hicks OL
16 Mike Tobm SE 68 Mike Fitzsimmons DT 22 Randy Pettus TB 68 Nigel Medhurst OG
18 Stuart Kaplan FL 69 Bill Buttler OG 23 David Green TB 69 Joseph Dowwning OT
19 Dwight Robinson FL 70 Mike Barrette OT 24 Tony Winston TB 70 John Timm OT
20 Richard Karelas SS 71 Mike Marzarella DT 26 John Holland PK 71 Greg Nazarian OT
21 Dan Rubinetti SE 72 Mark Zackiewtcz OG 27 Skip Jackson DB 72 Chris Haussman OL
22 Jerome Bledsoe CB 73 Steve Robar NG 28 Ken Clifford DB 73 Robert Bouchie NT
23 Chtp Mitchell TB 74 Mike Prawl NG 29 Jay Tardugno DB 74 Tim Stuczynski OG
24 Scott Brown SS 75 Pat Phillips OG 30 Darrelt Felder DB 75 Tom Kraus OT
25 Andrew Thomas CB 76 Tony Acocella OT 31 David Ballou FB 76 Ben Cowan DT
26 Scott Alia SS 77 Kai Dietiker OT 32 Pat Faucette FB 77 Michael Graybill OT
27 Jim Frank TB 78 Richard Cavanaugh OT 34 Brian DeLuca LB 78 Malcolm Wiley OL
28 Garrick Amos CB 79 Anthony Giudice OT 35 Ricardo Cook DB 79 Mike Wavrek OL
29 Stephen Olson TB 80 Dave Set>olt OLB 36 Dennis Carson LB 80 Vincent Morris TE
30 George Karelas ILB 81 Bob Per>dergast OLB 37 John Mercer LB 81 Darrow Patton DE
31 Chris McCray ILB 82 Lance Neveling FL 39 Brad Berfield LB 82 Andy Wise TE
32 Jim Pastorick TB 83 Richard Vacca TE 40 Mike White DB 84 Mike Flynn WR
33 Alien Williams TB 84 Brian Woodward OLB 41 Arnie Galvez NT 85 Andy McBride WR
34 Kirk Williams CB 85 Todd Rundle OLB 42 Daren Altieri DB 86 Chenautt Bethea LB
35 John McKeown LB 86 Mike Kelley TE 43 Tim Bonnell FB 88 Paul Gamber DELE
36 Jim Vertucci FS 87 Kenny Girouard TE 44 Blaine Applegate FB 89 Randy Lewis WR
37 Dave Mcintosh FS 88 Dimitri Yavls P/TE 45 Keven Pigott DB 91 James Collishaw DT
38 Tom Hall FL 89 Tim Nye TE 47 Jim Mercer DE 93 Robert Young NT
39 Geoftrey Stokes OLB 90 Stephen Brothers DT 48 Rick Yaggi LB 95 Jim Keefe DE
40 Ted Barrett FB 91 Thorr Bjorn

Mark Wojciechowski
DT

41 Kevin Smellie TB 92 NG REMAINING MASSACHUSETTS SCHEDULE 1
42

43

Chris Johnson
Dave Mitchell

SE
FB

93
94

Marco Gabriellt

Tony Hunt
PK
DT DATE OPPONENT SITE TIME

44 Vito Perrone ILB 95 Dan Charron DT 10/31/87 Holv Cross Amherst 1:30
45
46

Brant Despathy
Patrick Doran

ILB
FS

96
97

Drew Comeau
Joseph Cullen NG^ 11/7/87 at Villanova Philadelphia. PA 1:30

47 Mike McKenney ILB 98 Rich Kane NG 11/14/87 at New Hamoshire Durham. NH 1:00
48

49

Kevin Murphy
Jay Nisbet

FB
FB

99 Jim Tandler

Head coach Jim Reid
^'-^ 11/21/87 at Northeastern Boston, MA 1;00

NO TRICKS PLENTY OF TREATS
For Your Viewing Pleasure At

SOUNDS EASY VIDEO
The Intelligent Choice

AT SOUNDS EASY VIDEO

YOU'LL FIND

1

.

Up to 30 Rental Copies of the

Hottest Titles

2. 99« VCR Rentals Mon-Thurs with

1 Movie Rental No Deposit

Required With Appropriate ID

3. Camcorder Rentals

4. Free Lifetime Membership
5. Free 2 Week Advance Reserva-

tion of Stocked Titles

6. Efficient, Courteous Computer-
ized Checkout

6 University Drive. Amherst 549-5200

Open 10 am • 9:00 pm Monday • Sunday

3pm-1am
DAILY

"

Downtown
Amherst

FREE

DELIVERY
253-7494

C^^am-

RESTAURANT
Breakfast Specials, Scrambled Egg Croissant with

Cheddar Cheese Sauce, Eggs Benedict, Fresh Fruit Panc«ikes,

Homemade Bake Goods, Special Sandwiches,

Lunch, Dinner, more, more ...

Dinner 5:30 - 9:00 Wednesday - Satarday

Rte 116 Sunderland Center • Open Daily 7-2

On the Bos Route 665-7980

CONTEMPORARYFASHIOX FORMEN <& WOMEN

So Smart!

^^^^^^^^^^^ MSA/MASIERCARD
^^^^^ AMER1CA\ EXPRESS

OPESSEVENDAYS

MonWeds 10-6, ThursFri 10-8, Sat 10-6. Sun 12-6

57 Church St., Lenox, MA (413)637-2680

28 Main St, Northampton, MA (413)584-0806

FREE GIFT WRAPPLWG GIFT CERTIFICATES



SEE THE HOTTEST
SEASON OF PROGRAMS
ON DIMENSION CABLE AT
THE BEST PRICES EVER!
And the Sooner You Order, the More You Save!

That's right! Dimension Cable Services has a great line-up of

programs this fall, and an oflFer you won't believe.

Don't miss Peggy Sue Got Married on HBO; the classic

Sleeping Beauty on The Disney Channel; and the comedy hit

Ferris Bueller's Day Off on The Movie Channel. PLUS a

whole world of information and entertainment on channels

like CNN, ESPN and USA Network.

And for present customers already enjoying Dimension Cable,

we've got an incredible offer for you on the premium channel

of your choice!

The sooner you call, the more you can save.

Call Dimension Cable Services NOW

256-412.3 AMHERST
7742741 (KEENFIELU

Our Best
^ Offer Ever!

rimrs Mirror
( »Mt Irlrvision

» M UMr TftrvtMw tm M i

Offer rnds November 23, 1987

rfiSia^-?--

Twins win World Series, beat Cardinals, 4-2

LARGEST COLLEGE PAPER IN NEW ENGLAND

-The Ma husetts Daily

IAN
Oates has a history of awards.
Page 3.

Review on Ray Charles. Page 8.

Women's soccer kicking up a
storm. Page 16.
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CoOeciaa plwxo by Michael Cooper

University of Massachusetts Band marches on North Pleasant Street Saturday before Homecom-
ing against Boston University.

Minutemen
come home,
10-7 over BU
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

For a little over two and a half hours, it looked like it

was going to be another one of those games, last Satur

day at Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium. The scenario

was familiar; the University of Massachusetts football

team had played well enough to win, but still found

themselves trailing as crunch time approached.

But something happened, something that could be con-

-trued as past magic, depending on where you were sit-

tmg From the sidelines, the Minutemen's 10-7 Homecom-
ing Day victory over Boston University was long overdue

and just what UMass needed.

But. from the bleachers it was a blast from the past; a

breath of fresh air. UMass. who, with the victory improv-

ed their record to 2-5 overall and 2-4 in the Yankee Con-

ference, not only snapped an eight-game Homeconing Day
losing streak, but may have reestablished the confidence

that is characteristic of this team.

"I've been around football teams at the University of

Massachusetts that have been 2-5. 1-4. 2 6 or what have

you. But, I'll tell you this; this team here has stayed

together, " head coach Jim Reid said. "There's been no

dissension, no cliques, and no self-doubt. We came back

today and won a big one."

As has been the case all year, the defense came to the

rescue and prevented this one from becoming another

"potential win" for UMass. Time and time again, the

continued on page 16

Salamanders given tunnel to love by Amherst selectmen
By SYLVIA GAUDETTE
Collegian Staff

Why do the salamanders cross Henry Street? To breed

on the other side

1,1^ And thanks to the installation in Amherst next month

IK of the world's first salamander tunnels, 90 mole

salamanders will be able to migrate across the street to

their breeding ponds in the ^ring without the danger of

being run over.

The Amherst Board of Selectmen voted unanimously to

give nearly $1500 to the Amherst Departnxent of Public

Works for installation, according to Robert Winston, a

coordinator of the Hitchcock Center for the Environment

and a proponent of the tunnel.

The two concrete and polymer tunnels, donated by ACO
Polymer Products, Chagrin Falls. Ohio, arrived at Public

Works last Thursday and, weather permitting, the ten

tative dates for breaking ground are Nov. 3 and 4. said

Stan Zoimek. superintendent of Public Works.

The site, already chalked off, is about 400 yards south

of Henry and Pine Streets, Zoimek said.

Each tunnel is 19 inches high and eight inches in

diameter. The top of the tunnels are grates that lie flush

with the road's surface allowing air. moisture and light

to enter.

The salamanders' instincts guide them toward the ponds

on the west side of Henry Street, but temporary zigzagg-

ed fences will prevent the creatures from crossing over

the road. Volunteers will set up and remove the barriers

each spring.

Then the creatiu-es will inch along the barrier until they

Fence hne

Spawning

Pond

O

Summer habitat

OcPoo

-

°^°

Fence hne

Proposed salamander tunnel in Amherst

reach the mouth of the tunnel.

Winston said the tunnels are co-sponsored by the British

Flora and Fauna Society and the Massachusetts Audobon

Society who both deserve the credit for their work and

interest in this project."

He also said Amherst's enthusiasm and willingness to

listen to him and support the tunnels "gave credibility

to the project."

Winston called himself an "enthusiastic conserva-

tionist" interested in the phenomena of amphibian's

spring migration.

He said his concern for the salamanders began 12 years

ago. "I was out one night looking for possible migration

routes and found this spot in North Amherst."

In the past Winston received permission to put up bar-

riers and last year he persuaded the town to close the

street for the few migration nights.

Winston explained that the salamanders, eight inches

long and black with yellow spots, leave their winter bur-

rows in the woods on the east side of Henry Street when

the first warm spring rains fall.

It takes two to four nights for them to travel about 200

yards to their breeding ponds across the street and return

to their woods.

This year there should be about 90 salamanders, he said.

"The population has been declining because of the attri-

tion on the road."

Zoimek said Amherst's history of environmental con-

cern dictates that something like this be done. "They may
become extinct if we don't save them."

For Donanty rocky era to end
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

The end of the Randy Donant Era at the

University of Massachusetts fast ap-

proaches as the director of the Student Ac-

tivities Office prepares to step down.

Donant will finish his six and a half year

tenure this week as the middle man bet

ween student governments and the

administration.

And student leaders agree it has been a

long and rocky ride for Donant.

"I wouldn't want his job It's a bad job,

being the middle man caught between

faculty and students." said Nate Moore,

chairman of the Budgets Committee.

"I've worked with him for about 18

months. It's been interesting. Randy and

I have fundamental differences and defini-

tions of student emiwwerment. But I was

able to keep a personal level of understan

ding with him no matter how much we dif

fered on other things."

Student Government Treasurer

Katherine Strickland agreed: "Randy and

I worked well together. There's always a

level where we know where we will always

disagree, for instance the trust fund. But

as for me, these tensions were able to be

put aside in order to |work on other things].

I have worked with him since I was a

sophomore, about two years — on

everything from (the Student Activities

Trust Fund] fee increase to everyday pro-

blems that crop up in the office. \ think for

contmueiLon page 5

Area governments not ready
to pocket SATF money yet
By KARL ROOKEY
Collegian Staff

Despite all the hype regarding a pro-'

posal to increase monies allocated to

area governments, leaders of several

area governments said last week they

have decided to wait for information on

the proposal before ratifying it.

The proposed amendment to the Stu-

dent Government Association Constitu-

tion, which would increase the percen-

tage of money area governments receive

from the Student Activities Trust Fund,

giving them $10.40 per student instead

of the $9.60 they now receive, must be

approved by two-thirds of the area

governments.

Both Bob McDevitt, President of

Southwest Area Government, and Jason

Rabinowitz, President of Northeast

Area Government, said their areas

would wait until they have heard from

both sides of the issue.

"At this time SWAG is waiting to see

the (financial] figures on the SATF form

Katherine Strickland [the SGA
treasurer]," McDevitt said. "When
we've seen them we'll give a response."

Rabinowitz said that NEAG would not

vote on the issue until Nov. 8, which is

continued on page 5
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Simon says stop US hunger;

blames Reagan Administration
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CAMBRIDGE A? - Calljiif hunger

tJ*e greatest of human traged>e«."

Uai candidate Paul
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BARGAIN TUESDAYS
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10 MORE SHOPPING DAYS UNTIL HALLOWEEN

GLOPXIJTS
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Former refusenik visits Amherst College

Speaker rips Glasnost
By DARREN GARNICK
Collegian Staff

Mikhail Gorbachev's policy of Glasnost

is designed to manipulate the media and

not to improve living conditions for hi.s peo-

ple, a former Soviet refusenik said last

night

Professor Mark Azbel. a prominent

theoretical physicist who emigrated to

Israel in 1977, told an audience of 40 at

Amherst College that the Jews are no bet

ter off than they were in pre-Glasnost

times Jews are still looked upon as a race

of people and not as a religion, and there

IS no desire on the part of the government

for assimilation because it makes it more

difficult to continue discrimination, he

said.

"Someone has to be responsible for all of

[Soviet) society's ills. The bad guy is not

overseas, it's the Jews. No matter how bad

things get, people can say. At least I'm not

a Jew.' " Azbel said

•'What should be done about the enemy?

Is It a good idea to get rid of the enemy once

and forever? No, they should all go to hell.

"And the last place closest to hell is the

United States. The US is seen in Russia as

a golden paradise. Can you explain to the

rest of the population that the Jews are

sent to paradise while they are left behind?

Will the man on the street understand?"

he asked.

Gorbachev's moves are carefully ex

ecuted in major Soviet cities where the

American press will take notice, he said.

Calling the Soviet leader "the best PR
person in modem history," the ex-refusenik

predicted that Gorbachev will stop emigra

tion all together after granting exit visas

to selected well known refuseniks.

When these leaders are gone, there will

be no one left to speak out and the morale

of the refusenik community will greatly

suffer, he said. Azbel warned that as a

result, the Soviet Jews could again become

"the Jews of silence
'

Professor: Tourism important

CoilrKian photo by Mirharl Cooper

I'M TOO OLD FOR CRAYOLA - Young Jessica Sullivan paints on

the window of the Classic Cafe as part of the Leisure Ser\ ices pro-

gram in Amherst.

By SCOTT RAPOSO
Collegian Correspondent

There is more to tourism than just show

ing people a good time, said the newly

appointed professor in the Hotel,

Restaurant and Travel .Administration

department at the University of

Ma.ssachusetts.

"The role of tourism is not only that of

restaurants and hotels, but the economic,

social and environmental impacts on the

community," said John Hunt, a

di.'itinguished professor.

Yet there has been little support for the

industry at the federal level, he said.

"Every president. Democrat and

Republican, has zeroed out the budget for

tourism."

Hunt has worked as a consultant in both

the private and public sectors while being

on the faculty of several universities, most

recently as the director of Travel and

Tourism at George Washington Universi

ty. In addition, he is the author of more

than 200 publications, reports and articles.

'Professor Hunt lends a different area of

expertise — economics and development —

to the department. He has an outstanding

knowledge of the industn.," said HRTA
department head Stevenson Fletcher

Hunt, appointed six months ago, hopes

to develop a "research needs analysis" for

tourism as well as an extension needs pro-

gram aimed at educating communities

throughout New England. He also said he

will tr>- to restructure the department's

graduate program.

While many communities use tourism to

develop their economies, Hunt warned of

.saturation, citing Cape Cod as an example.

"There must be a balance between the

growth and the needs of a community."

said Hunt.

Hunt said he chose to work at UMass
because "it is a more sophiticated job " The

department "does an excellent job teaching

students and I will work to enhance the

program." he said.

Klingons invade Campus Center
By GEORtiE FO'ITS

Collegian Corrispondent

Klingons in charge of more than 300 humans for a few

days IS not Captain Kirk's idea of a fun weekend, but for

guests attending Not Just Another Con. a third annual

science fiction convention, that was the case.

The Klingon.s. members of the .sci fi committee who

organized the event, treated conventioneers to more than

two days of movies, costume contests, art exhibits, lectures

and meetings this past weekend in the basement of the

Campus Center

The head Klingon, .Ann Livermore. was happy with the

way the convention turned out.

"It (the convention) went very, very well Everyb<xly is

having a good time, which, I think, is the point of the

thing." she said. "There was an awful lot of neat stuff go-

ing on, " like movies and art exhibits.

One of the conventioneers, who did not wish to be iden

tified said, "It was great. It was a little on the small side

but very interesting. The best thing about it is that it is

pretty diverse."

Livermore .said conventions such as NJAC3 are com-

monplace occurrences across the country, ranging in size

from the .National Science Fiction Convention, which at

tracts thousands of conventioneers, to smaller ones that

have as few as 50 people in attendance. Livermore said

about 300 350 people attended the convention.

A $15 admission fee allowed entrance into all the

weekend's events.

Sci fi authors, artists and enthusiasts of all kinds

gathered for the annual menagerie of movies, discussions,

games, dances, and hucksters (vendors specializing in sci-

fi) in variou-s rooms on the first floor of the Campus Center.

Joan D V'lnge, Ben Bova, Jane Yolen, J.F Rifkin. Hal

Clement, and Richard Bowker were some of the authors

that attended and led discussions. The talks varied in topic

from the portrayal of females in sci-fi to the validity of

the Strategic Defense Initiative propo.sal.

nmtinued on page 6
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Professor adds silver medal to his collection

By BOE HAMILTON
Collegian Correspondent

For the second time in as many years, history professor

Stephen B. Oates has won a silver medal from the Coun

cil for the Advancement and Support of Education.

Nominated for the award by Chancellor Joseph Duffey,

Oates was one of 400 nominees competing for the teacher

of the year award. One person won the award, nine others

won gold medals, 17, including Oates. won silver medals

and 13 won bronze medals.

Oates has previouslv received Christopher awards foi

his biographies on Martin Luther King Jr., the Robert

K.-nnedy Memorial Book Award, and the Distinguished

Teacher Award in 1981.
, ^, », ^ , ^^

Oates has published articles for The New York Timr^.

The American HentafU'. The Nation, and The Neu

Henuhlic. , , .

Aside from editing biographies for other authors in re

cent years he has recently come out with a new biography

on William Faulkner, which he says has be-en his most

challenging yet His new h(K)k is called William Faulkner:

The Man and the Arhst

"I thought about a biography on James Agee, but it

wasn't quite challenging enough for me after writing

about Lincoln and King The biographer must hav^e a

challenge; you need to up the ante, take a larger risk than

^ttes .''rneThis PhD. from the University of Texas in

196H, and then |...ned the History Department at UMass

l'M*»> Pre**

History Professor Stephen Oates

i'SA Legislative Committee meeting — "The NEA
Presidential Endorsement Hearings." comments on

Oct 19 and 22 political videotapes. From noon to 1 p.m.

today in Room 803 Campus Center.

Hypnotist — Edwin L. Baron, sponsored by the Gover-

nor s Program Council at 7:30 p.m today in the Stu-

dent Union Ballroom. Admission $1.

Film series — "Watermelon Man" is scheduled to be

shown at 8 p.m today in Rooms 174-176 Campus

Center. FREE.
25* Club — A UMass older student organization

meeting is scheduled for 4:30 p.m. today at the Top of

the Campus. Campus Center.

Wildlife and Fisheries Biology seminar — "Measur-

ing the Unmeasuarble" is the topic of a scheduled

seminar by John T. Finn at 12:20 p.m. today in Room

202 Holdsworth.

Faculty Working Group on Racial Auareness and

Cultural diversity seminar/workshop — "Ways to

Enrich Literature Courses and Implications of the Por-

trayal of Blacks in Mass Media" is the topic of a

scheduled workshop seminar from 3 to 5 p.m. today at

the Horace Mann Bond Center in the University

Library.

Entimology seminar— Featuring Paul Feeney of Cor-

nell University at 4 p.m. today in the Alexander Con-

ference Room. Fernald Hall.

Soviet Jewry meeting — At 5:30 p.m. today in the Suf

folk Room. Student Union Building.

Jewish Music Ensemble rehersal — At 7:30 p.m. in

the Old Chapel.

Grants seminar — For women graduate students with

facilitator Risa Sodi from 6 to 8:30 p.m. today in Con-

ference Room A221 Lederle Graduate Research Tower.

Philosophy lecture - With Saul Kripke of Princeton

University at 8 p.m. today in Room 804 Campus

Center.
Undergraduate Journal - The Undergraduate Jour-

nal is looking for submissions of art, photography, fie

tion, papers, essays, drama and poetry. Submit

material at E 23 Machmer by Oct. 29.

Nursing — The Division of Nursing has scheduled

meetings for students interested in changing their ma-

jor to nursing. The dates are: Thursday, Oct. 29 and

Friday, Nov. 13 from 4 to 5 p.m. in Room 120 Arnold.

Anyone intere.sted should contact Tami at 545-0405 to

reserve a space.

Budget hearings — Student Government Association

budget hearings are scheduled for today, Tuesday and

Thursday from 6 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. in Campus Center

904 908."

Marketing Club - The Marketing Club will sponsor

a guest speaker at 6 p.m. Tuesday in Rooms 804-808

Campus Center FREE.
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Donant
continued from page I

is the besthim, personally [leaving],

thing."

Student Government Association presi-

dent Joe Demeo said. "Whoever is taking

over thatpb is going to have a real difficult

time unless the job description has chang

ed as the primary- budget authority We've

had our disagreements, there's no doubt

about that — serious at times. But his in-

tentions are good — a lot of our conflict is

because he was caught between Dennis

Madson (Vice Chancellor for Student Af-

fairs) and student goveriunents."

Co-president of the Southwest Residen-

tial Area Government Shari Silkoff said,

"I think it's a positive move for him and
us. I think that the relations with SAO and
us have improved. Randy has become in

creasingly more pro-student as his time
here gets shorter and shorter. A new per

son with a new perspective i.s an added
plus."

amendment

i ollrpan pholu b> Chui k AbrI

SPUDS MACKENZIE? - A man and his dog enjoy a Lite Beer

(sorry. Spuds) before the football game Saturday at Alumni Stadium.

amtinued from pa^c 1

last possible before the senate is due to vote

on It. "We did that so we would have the

maximum amount of time to consider the

motion," he said.

At this point only one of the four SGA of-

ficers is .supporting the amendment
proposal.

Said McDevitt, The problem with the

amendment right now is there is a lot of

[concern] that if the fee were increased to

$10.45 the [Registered Student Organiza-

tions] would be shut off"

He said that since no one has seen the

figures regarding the proposal yet all the

area governments should wait before mak
ing a decision

^rickland said that the figures should be

available by Nov 6

She said that it was taking her a lot of

time to get the information out because of

the planning involved "I know what the

financial ramifications are, but to figure it

out 5 years in advance takes time.
'

Strickland said.

Nathan Moore, chairman of the budgets

committee, said the implications of the

amendment would not be good. "Even
without this fee increase things will start

to get tight for RSOs in the near future."

he said.

Joe Demeo, writer of the proposed amend
ment and the only SGA <rfficer to voice sup-

port of it, said that those opposing it were

not aware enough of the area governments'

worth. "I think these pet^jle have not come

into the .student government through area

governments, they've been bureaucrats.

"

he said.

You are the eyes and ears of the Collegian

If you see anything you think should be covered in

the Collegian please call the paper at 545-3500.

Harvest
FESTIVAL

The Campus Center

Cc^ffee
Shr)p

On The Concourse

FISH FILET SPECIAL

Includes: Filet of Fish Sandwich
Bag of Chips

Small Soda

SPECIAL AVAILABLE ThRu 10/30/87 $2.00

Hours

7:00 AM-3:00 PM
Mon.-Fri.

Chilled Connecticut Valley Cider

New England Seafood Chowder

Cape Cod Cranbery Sauce

Oven Roast TUrkey with Combread Dressing

Baked Stuffed Native Acorn Squash

Harvest Vegetables

Mashed Potatoes

Pan Rolls

'Fudge Nut Brownies

^Cranberry Apple Crisp

Assorted Pies

VVLimTA:
25Q Triangle SI • Araheist • bA-

Special
Value!

Oct. 28th
11:30-1:30

BLUEWALL CAFETERIA

$1095.

• Leading Edge does
It again with the

Models D'^' and
D2"' personal
computers They
feature a
complete list

ol ready -to-

run features at

hundreds less than
comparable systems The Model D^ is

IBM -PC' compatible and features a 5 1 2K RAM which is expandable to

768K Amazing computing power for an amazingly low price Just $1095, in-

cluding monochrome monitor, now at Vdlidata • The D2'" is IBM -AT'^' com-
patible and features an 80286 (6. 8. and 10 MHz) microprocessor with 1 .2

megabyte disk drive for real high performance 640K RAM is standard and
expandable to 1 MB System includes EGA", CGAV MDA' and Hercules''

'

graphics emulation providing complete compatibility to color monitors and
programs that feature advanced color graphics—making future upward mo-
bility as easy as changing monitors The Model 02'^' also features a 10 1 -key

expanded Keyboard Complete with monochrome monitor for only $1995.

ij^iJjiB

t ii iwiiiiliiililiiS0Uri^'\<'i<<''.---

MODEL D™
• 8088-2 (4 77 and

7 16 MHz) Micioprocessor
• Dual 360Kb disk drives
• 512KRAMexp to 768K
Four full sized
expansion slots

• Serial and parallel ports

12 high resolution
monochrome monitor
MS-IX)S^ and GW BASIC™

• 20—month wonanty

MODEL D2^
• 80286 (6 8 and lOMHz)
microprocessor
1 2 MB disk drive
Six full-sized expansion
slots

30 MB fixed
disk drive (optional
Superspeed™* Dnve
available)
Parallel and serial ports

640K RAM expandable
to 1MB
EGA. CGA MDA, and
Hercules'^ Graphics
Emulation with auto-
matic mode switching

12 high resolution
monochrome monitor

• MS-DOS~ and GW BASIC^

20—month wananty

C^3 A An AMertcan Idea

AUT>0«ZEDDfAliR
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TYPING
PAPERS • REPORTS • RESUMES

Fasf Sen/'tce Word Processing

ANDY'S
Secretarial Service

241 King St - Pot Pourri Mall. Northampton
584-1000 • Visa/Master Card/American Express

We also rent computeis and piinters starting at ^20 monthly.

WHAT IF YOU DON'T GET
INTO THE GRAD SCHOOL

OF YOUR CHOICE?
Sure, there are other schools But why

settle'?' Kaplan helps students raise their

scores and their chances of being admit-

ted into their fir^t-choice schools. Fact is.

no one has helped students score higher!

KAPLAN
STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD

358 North Pleasant St

Amherst, MA 01002 • 549-5780

Scholarship* AvaUabl* For FinarKial Aid Studtnit
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science fiction conference
continued from page 3

Movies were continuously

shown in the Campus
Center Auditorium for the

whole conference. The titles

ranged from W'j//v W(ynka

and the Chocolate Factory- to

Bui karoo Bonzai ioSineteen

Eighty-Four and Star Trek

episodes

In addition to the episodes

in the movie room, there

was a room exclusively for

Star Trek fans In addition

to discussing memories of

other conventions, the

Trekkies" could watch the

entire collection of Star

Trek series and movies on

video. The collection mclud

ed classics such as the Star

Trek bloopers and the com

plete original pilot program

of Star Trek never shown on

network television [in which

Spock actually smiles).

There was also a game

room m which some of the

activities available were

fantasy role playing games

and board games.

Halloween was
"celebrated" a bit early this

year. A costume contest was

held Saturday evening m
which people could try and

look like their favorite

characters from sci fi

movies and books.

AC Farley, sci fi artist,

augmented the conference

ending art auction by bring

ing some of his original book

covers

Sponsored by the Science

Fiction Conventioneers of

UMass. an offshoot of the

Sci fi Club.

NotJustAnotherCon3 of

1987. with its non stop

movies, artist* and authors,

turned out to be not just

another convention

Round 'friPt

from f^y/l YORK
Far«s start ai :

LONDON 3»0
PARIS 438
BRUSSELS 458
HONGKONG 740
TOKYO 739
TAIPEI 749
TaiMnot includ*d

ALSO: internal "onal Slubam

10 Youth Hosi*« Pattoa and

eURAlL Pa«»«t lasuod on

the spot!

Call tor FREE ClEE
Studam Travel Catalog*

[413] 256-1261

COUHCHTRAVR
AMHEfiST

J

Copies
• tnlargemenLs

• ReduciKtns

• Binding

• Speciain Papers

• Passport Photos

kinko's
Craat copiat Great people

253-2543
220 N Pleasant St

Amherst. MA

VUe cut hair like

porcupines cuddle...

very carefully

!

$10 - $16
STYLES by DEBORAH
65 UnJverstiy Drive, Amherst • 549-5610

UMass Arts Council

CALL FOR GRANT PROPOSALS

UeddlirH* (or sutiiiiikkM>n o( giaiU prujx>*jls lor

wn^ie pio|«*il^ or evenu

TU. OCT 27
Grant guidelinfs and df)|>lnalior»s available at

Arts CourKil. thi^Studcnt Activili*^ otitce, or

the Arti Ixteiision Servue

Arti Council 12S Merter Hall 54 S 0^02

NEW
PLACEMENT SERVICES WORKSHOP

"JOB SEARCH STRATEGIES"

Designed For

Liberal Arts Seniors

*Wednesday's at 3:00 PM
Beginning October 28

Room 101 A Placement Center

*Pilot offering is scheduled from

3:00-5:00 PM, fiowever, it may become

a two-session worl<shop.

Knowledge and ambttton Now you re ready

to )Oin a company that shares those values

Ar>d that company is Smger

Smger can take you from your campus to the

forefront of discovery In navigation and

guidance systems Communications Signal

processing Fiber optics And m disciplines

that emst now only at the farthest reaches of

the imagination

AsaU S Citizen with an EE ME CS or Physics

degree you can develop new realities during

an eKCifing period of growth at one of our

Advanced E r^gmeermg Centers i#New Jersey

To learn more about the rewards you ii dis

cover here contact your Placement Officr-

or write Ms Karen DeChmo The Smger

Company Mail Code 07A0? i??5McBride

Avenue Little Fans NJ 074?4

We are an equal opportunity employer m/f

who creates opportunities

SINGER
See us on campus November 19
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Reflections on the gay march
About 300 members of the University ot

Massachusetts community went to

Washington DC to participate m this

historic civil rights march Everyone I

spoke with felt powerfully moved from be

inK at the march and wanttni to share their

experiences with others H»*re's what they

said

Felice Yeskel

There were so many of us: lesbian, gay,

bisexual, and our heterosexual allies We
came from every state and many other

countries. We were old and young. We were

white, black, asian. and hispanic We were

doctors, lawyers, teachers, steel workers,

garbage collectors, students, unemployed,

and . . . Some of us were in wheelchairs,

others used canes or were led by sighted

friends Some of as carried our children.

Some of our parents marched with us We
were mormon, catholic, jew, protestant.

and atheist Some of us were people with

AIDS
"As we marched past the White House,

600,000 strong, 1 was filled with the most

incredible sense that things will never be

the same again for those of us who march

ed WE REALLY ARE EVERYWHERE.
And what we want: the right to be gay. les

bian, or bisexual, without hara-ssment and

discrimination, will come 1 thought about

the people who weren't there marching,

singing, and laughing arm m arm; The

ones w ho were afraid or worried about los

ing their jobs or couldn't afford the trip or

didn't even know about the march

"We need to take the strength we gain

ed together that day in Washington, bring

It home to our brothers and sisters who

weren't there, and tell them, 'Something

wonderful happened We had a peek at our

future. It was wonderful W'e must keep

moving into it, together.'" - Pat GrifTin,

UMass Professor.

"I was pleasantly surprised at how

organized the march was I felt proud and

privileged to be a part of such a significant

historical event. The size, power, and uni

ty of the national march was in.spiring to

those of us who were there. The large

numbers of heterosexual allies was great.

The parents and friends of lesbians and

gays who were there meant a lot of us. I

was angry that the media so under

repf)rted the numbers who attended; they

reported only a third of the actual size

Even so, the impact on those of us who were

there was profound; we know how large we

were. Coming back to UMass I felt re

vitalized and enriched. I felt a part of

something really big and a real sense of ac

complsihment." — UMass sophomore and

LBGA member.
"A highlight for me at the march was at

tending the Havdalah service on Satuyday

night before the march. A Havdalah ser

vice marks the end of the Jewish Sabbath

and celebrates the week ahead. There were

several wonderful aspects to that evening.

First as a Jewish bisexual, to be in a room

with other Jewish lesbian, gay, bisexual

and heterosexual allies gave me a sense of

safety that I have rarely ever experienced

"Second, to have extremely talented in

dividuals like Ronnie Gilbert, Elliot

Pilshaw, Ruth Pelham, and Alex Dobkin

sing and celebrate our experiences as

Jewish lesbian, gay, and bisexual people

was incredibly validating. And lastly, was

beginning to feel empowered about the

march itself When I arrived in DC. on

Saturday afternoon I was scared. When I

left the concert on Saturday night I felt em-

powered and ready to march in

Washington the following day. The entire

evening was a demonstration of how I

want, of how 1 should, and of how I am en-

titled to feel every day of my life — em-

powered and proud." — UMass staff

member.
While the march was exciting and great

for all the reasons that everyone else said,

what was special for me was far more or-

dinary. For the five days I was in DC, I

was seen as who I am While walking down

the street, visiting the zoo, or riding the bus

with my lover. I got nods of acknowledge

ment and smiles of approval. I felt what it

would be like to not have to "come out"

because people there didn't assume that I

was heterosexual. It was these terribly or

dinary things that gave me a taste of

freedom And does freedom ever taste good.

Felice Yeskel is the Co-Director of the Pro-

gram for Gay. Lesbian, and Bisexual

Concerns.

Exercise caution with flexible cap
The baby boomers have matured. Most

of those who were bom during the last of

America's most productive reproductive

years, 1964, have now graduated from col-

lege ^_____»_^_—

Paul Wingle
America's changing demographics have

resulted in fewer 18 year olds, and thus a

smaller college-going group. There's a

potential for a crisis in higher education as

many institutions compete for a shrinking

pool of high school graduates. It was

thought that some colleges and universities

would have to adjust standards in order to

accept enough students. That hasn't

happened.

This university is considering ways to

deal with the threat of a drop in admission

candidates. Provost Richard O'Brien has

proposed a change in the 15 percent cap

now imposed on the out-of-state student

population at UMass. The limit is design-

ed to keep the university in service to those

who pay state taxes which help keep this

place going. Dr. O'Brien would like to see

the cap float between 10 and 25 percent.

The hope is that the new flexible limit will

allow the university to do more national

recruiting in order to offset a potential

decrease in applicants.

On the surface that may seem a good

safety measure, but there are some major

concerns which affect access and class. It

is true that 35 percent of the university's

black students come from outside of

Massachusetts. However, does that number

offset the fact that ability to pay is a

greater concern for non Bay staters? Non-

residents must pay substantially higher

tuition. Could an increased out-ofstate

population translate into a more affluent

student population?

The gentrification of UMass is already a

problem given federal finacial aid pro-

blems. Middle and upper-middle class

families, in the absence of loans, are look-

ing to more affordable state schools, while

families with fewer resources are being

sqeezed out. The Financial Aid Office

documented a one-year a 12 percent in

crease in the median income of financial

aid applicants. There is a possibility that

the new cap proposal could compound the

access problem.

1 don't want to see the university suffer

given the demographic evidence already

cited However. I don't want this universi-

ty to lose sight of Its mission to educate

those who may not, under their economic

circumstances, receive a college education.

Paul D Wingle is the student trustee.

Notes from the Campus Center basement
Southwest Area president Bob McDevitt told David

Mark last Friday, "I know people who've seen AIDS

awareness films like 20 times, and they still don't prac

tice safe sex " All I can say is. Bob McDevitt must lead

an interesting life. _______«

Craig Sandler

* * *

I write about Greg Rothman, Greg Rothman gets piss

ed I write about Mark Friedman, Mark Friedman gets

pissed Maybe I should get pissed.

Naaahh . . .

• •

The best stock market crash joke was Ted Koppel's im

age of Yuppies selling kiwis on street corners. Also, how

many investment bankers will fit in the back of a pickup

truck? Two, with their lawnmowers.

*

After editors build up too much stress, they read about

light, fluffy subjects. Like lately I've been reading books

about air disasters. No, I really have. A couple of true

stories:

I don't remember what year, but in the late seventies

the crew of a DC 10 started talking about the new

autothrottle device on their plane while they were at

39,000 feet. The cockpit voice recorder picked up a con

versation that ran something like this:

Pilot: How do you think that autothrottle gets its in-

put? From the R 1 autopilot, or the mam throttle, or what?

Flight Engineer: I don't know. Good question.

Pilot: Well, you wanna turn off the circutbeaker on the

autoCthrottle) and see?

Flight Engineer: Yeah, sure, go ahead.

(Explosion)

When the pilot turned off the autothrottle, the turbine

fans on Number One engine overspun, causing the engine

to explode in flight. DC-lOs are designed so they can fly

with only one engine, but pieces of the exploded engine

destroyed the window of seat 17D. The passenger in 17D

wHs sucked halfway through the hole. Passengers tried

to pull him back, but failed. The New Mexico State Police

searched for his body for two weeks, then gave up. His

body was never found.

In the early eighties, a jet liner pilot went to the

bathroom while the plane was on autopilot. When he came

'oack, he sat back down in his seat, and felt something tug

on his sleeve - and then Number One engine exploded.

His sleeve had caught on the engine's fire extinguisher

handle, and the extinguisher had deployed in flight. The

plane landed safely.

it -k *
Enjoy your week — and, hey, enjoy your next flight.

Craj^ Sandler is the Collegian editor-in-chief

Frankly, bandwagon jumpers disgust me
This is the time of year that I fear Ac

tually, it happens quite often. This is just

one of those times.

Jim Clark

A dangerous, irritating beast emerges

from the depths and starts making his

presence known. For a short while, he is

hard to ignore, virtually impossible to get

Yes, that's right. I'm talking about fair

weather, or bandwagon fans, i'm sure

you've seen them.

This is a person who doesn't say one word

about a particular person/group, and then

suddenly, once popularity is cast upon that

subject, he or she becomes a dedicated sup

porter since birth

Everyone from sports fans to political en-

thusiasts just love to jump on the ol' band

wagon As the situation heightens, the

praise and adoration suddenly blossoms.

Now, if this doesn't make me sick, I don't

know what does.

Fortunately, this mishap of a breed is

very easy to spot. Especially now, with the

World Series being the "in " thing, it's a

sure bet that a majority of people seen

across campus wearing Minnesota Twins

or St. Louis Cardinals garb are just that.

They're the same ones who were donning

the Giants and Tigers last week when they

were the favorites. Please.

The same can be said for presidential can

didates. When was the last time you saw

someone running around with a bright

smile and a "Hart in '88'" pin on his lapel?

Or Joe Biden? It just doesn't happen

There's nothing to gain in supporting them

anymore. It would only make you look like

an idiot.

Advertising firms are guilty ts well.

They always try to capitalize on the latest

rage to sell their product. It's good for

business, but it gets annoying after a while.

How does one become a bandwagon

jumper? It's hard to say. In high school, one

will usually bleed Spartan green or Raider

red through thick and thin. Anyone that

doesn't should be shot.

College is basically the same way. I don't

see too many UMass students placing high

praise on UConn or New Hampshire,

basically because they are hated rivals.

Although, anyone who won't go to a foot-

ball game because the team is 1-5 ..
.
well,

I don't even want to talk to you

A person may still be a staunch supporter

of another institution, which is fine as long

as the two schools don't ever meet I like

North Carolina and Boston College. No big

deal.

But, on the professional and political

level, life is so fickle, because access to

television makes our opinions easily

swayed. Political candidates depend on this

to sell themselves. And it works well. Net-

works always hype successful teams and

programs to help bolster ratings. Again, it's

good from a financial standpoint.

Regardless, I like the Montreal Expos,

Atlanta Hawks and New York Giants (yes,

even though they're 0-5, 1 won't change my
stance), as well as any New England team.

And I still like (]^eneral Motors cars,

Spenser for Hire and Bill Lee for president.

Now there's a difference between suppor

ting and having a true love relationship.

One can root for a team just for the sake

of desiring one team rather than another.

That's fine. But anyone who thinks they

are a die-hard because they have a long lost

aunt in the Ozarks or because they once

fished in one of the 10,000 lakes, or they

once had a neighbor named (Gephardt . . .

enough said.

So, don't be afraid to dust off that Red Sox

hat and start wearing your Kennedy pins.

At least one person will understand.

Jim Clark is a Collegian staff member.
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Ray Charles: King of Soul hits Pearl Street
By JOHN HAWKINS
Collegian Correspondent

The spotlight captured Ray Charles' pas

sionate swaying and full moon smile while

his deep richly textured voice reached back

into the soul of inspiration and desire It

was easy to see how this artist has enrap

tured so many people for over 40 years and

sustained his legendary status.

Backed by his 17 piece band and gospel

chorus. Charles' performance last Thurs

day evening at Pearl Street, while marred

by bad acoustics and exce^ive patron chat

tering, was fascinating.

And it's not easy to be fascinating when

a repertoire of songs consists of old stan

dards that have been crooned for decades

But what makes Ray Charles different and

enduring is his presence on stage, which

was raised two feet for his performance.

What makes such classics like "Georgia

On My Mind." and "I Can't Stop Loving

You " so enduring is not their familiarity

or the quality of their lyrics, but the fact

that Ray Charles sings them. The magic

emanates not so much from the songs

themselves as from Charles, whose voice

seems to reach back to the original inspira

tional moment of the song's creation

It's hard to provide any definitive ex

planation for the presence Charles pro

vides, except to say that his voice expresses

a sensitive balance of gospel, country, blues

and soul elements

Ray Charles has been called "The King

of Soul
" which is apt enough, if irrelevant,

the strands of gospel add historical

nuances The country provides a sense of

locale, and the blues express a condition

ed emotional attitude - all (rf which add

a strident integrity to the profound

philosophical yearning of his soulful

crooning.

Over 20 years ago. Ray Charles expound

ed on the meaning of "soul" m a Life

feature story (29. July. 1966 »: "Soul is when

you can take a song." he said, "and make

it part of you - a part that's so true, so real,

people ihink it must have happened to you

I'm not satisfied unless I can make them

.St'OKPU) ((kt 2J Nov 221 IhirinK th*

nfxt fpw davi *i«tch ih/wa) vi>ur t-niK

lion» i-v<»l vr und sUip youratU Iroiu k*txtni

ing teiwr wht-ii >ou Mr« preMUH corniiii;

Y«HJ le a ver> rr»i>urc«fful perw»n. luok f'<r

«n (Hilkt U> rrlraw your slrt-.-.s H.iv»- 4

areM fr«f«" ^vfk'

SAGIITARIUS .Nov 22 [M 21<Y..u

riNild ver>' well be illumiiuiu-«l thi» <*«r*.-k

T»kt * rest from all that phystic^l activi

tv (tnd g«4 involvt-d III mtrllectuMi .iCtivi

t> ui dcveUjpf your nteiiUti skilU !l you

h.»ve good intuition ihereii u ri*»oii

Follow It

AQUAKIUS tJan 21 Feb I i*. Toward*

the i-nd of th* wt-ek bf prepared tp d->«ume

the propi-rties of <i maicnet and U jiirac

tive to ihow around you Take aJv uiilat;e

«J thi> and *ork on mukmg w.-w fnendii

Avoid trying loo hi«rd to iinpre»« |)«-ople

( APRK'ORN<IXt 22 J«n 20iYourani

bit ion ind de-*ir«' to be successful makes

you J strong utrlf d»»iplif»ed prison You

dun t tnind giving up having !uii to

Mchieve yowr fiial» Thi» »i-ek tin- moon

helps you complete your plans Avoid gel

tmg frustrated

nscfs

PISCES (Feb 20 March 20) Ihi-re*

always another way of dealing with a

situation which i» not the most obvious

solutM»n You have a gifted imaginrtt.on

that lould help you solve many {KoblcmK

Thin week use your imagination to get

wjme answerii

TAUHUS I April 2U May JOt This wetk

you will be approuilutl by ptople who

•ei k in grastp »onie of ihal aura of s«jcuri

ty you carry around * iih you at all time*.

Take thu a» a compU m.iit .nd give those

who need you a hand Avoid feelings of

jealousy

AKIKS i March 21 April 20i B. patient

You krwiw that when you want aoutethtng

you usually get it You can overcome any

obstacles and achieve your g»«»l» fiood

we«'k to get your plan* organijtsl lX>n t

push anvorte around too far, or you nuglit

be in foi a surprise

GEMINI iMay 2lJuiu-21iYou are very

friendly and have an amazing ability to

comtnuiiicate with f»ther« This can get

you the recognition you long for Being loo

cuniicioua about being socially accepts d

doesn t help you. accepting youraelf does

CMCCi

t ANCKR June 22 July 23i There s no

need lor you Ui gel depre««ed and ^K
everyone else depreitoed along with you

You're probably one of the funniest pe»

pie you know Thia week try lo stay m
your fun mood for as long u you can

Hjvr fun'

i.KO i Julv 24 Aug 23i Where did all your

money ^o ' Lost track of it' You love hav

inj; a toud lime and when it cornea to thai

you tend to have no reservation* Watch

It' For thiisie Leoa who are fe«ling

hopeless, don't underestimate your

recuperating powers

VIRGO Aug 24Sept '221 Your sub^

conm lous desire for perfection lead* you

to expect perfection from others. Be

careful finding faults in other people can

only hurt you During this week work on

relaxing and try not to let trivial things

bother you so much

LIBRA iSept 23 Oct 22* You mignt be

tempted lo rush into a relatuwihip

Before you do anything you mu*t make

a diMinction between loving aomeune and

loving "love This is a good week to get

yourself motivated lo do your work and

stop procastinaiing

CHINESE KITCHEN bi

FAST SERVICE - GREAT PRICES

Ray Charles' gravelly voice and legendary stage presence filled Pearl

Street last Thursday night.

Try Our
Teriyaki Beef

$3.15

HELP WANTED i

#23 Szechuan Gai Ding,

Sw*«t & Sour Pork, Fried Ric*

$4.9S

Eyes

RENT/^^wrayi fjjE

AMERICA'S
CIVIL
RIGHTS
YEARS

New & lH«d Car*
Truck* A Vans Also AvaAabt*

North Amherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt.63 No. Amherst

S49-2880

Prize

DOCUMENTARY &

DISCUSSION

TONIGHT

OCTOBER 26

7:00 PM • CC 903
Sponsored by

The Ark

Irrtmanuel i utheran Church

UriiWi Christian Poundahon

#22 Chicken Wing«.

SwMt & Sour Pork,

Fried Rice

$3.90

Fried Chicken
Wings - $2.40

#24 Yoke Kew (Beef)

Onion and Green Pepper

Chicken Wing. White Rice

$3.90

TRY OUR LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS

Only $1 .49 before 3 PM, S1 .90 after 3 PM

WHAT IS U.P.C.?

Eat in or Take Out

HOURS: Sunday Noon - 10 pm, Mon^- Sat 11:30 • 10pm

2 LOCATIONS

430 Russel St (Rt 9) 150 King St

HADLEY - 253-2571 NORTHAMPTON - 586-8220

uJ-198?

[l»IS COSTfUO-1984
1- " - 1984

^IMSON-1982

:ru AL*RH-1986

PAUL YOUNG- 198S

TMf PS*CMEDfllC ruRS-l9«6

TMt nil ICS- 1 161

T',J MAHAl -1980

TALKING HEAOS-1979

TH£ GRATEFUL OEAO-1979

AL JARREAU-1986

JOAN ARMATRA0ING-198S

CHAMELEONS UK. -1987

PMIL COLL lNS-1983

JOE JACKSON-1982

MORRIS DAY-I98S

SANTANA-198S

VIOLENT fEMMES-1985

STEVlt RA* VAUGHAN.19eS

TOM WAnS-19;7

SPTRO GtRA-1984

THE GOLDEN PALOMINOS- 1986

UB40-198S

\'v^

overnof o

®roQf '.Ji

'OUflCll
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AT UMASS,URC IS CONCERTS !

uPi, IS AN rNTlRElT STUDENT-RUN CONCERT ORGANIZATION S NC
2 • f ^^!^^.M»U ?!mJ!s \H

Hinging a variett of pop. rock. jazz. rib. and ^^t^^n^^ive artists to
i^^^^JJ^^f.f.J''^^.^,

, '"

THIS, our lOth YEAR AS AN RSO. ME ARE PRODUCING MORE SHOWS THAN EVER^
SLm.r?,n2 Pok-nrin..

I NO OUT h6i- you can BECOME A PART Of THE DIFFERENT ASPECTS OF CO^CfRT PPOOUC iON^
aTSJ

S CURITY. HOSPITALITY. STAGE CRE«. AND MUCH MORE^
,r^'^'««^ r Tr T ThGS ^'akE S OU A SoT TnG

fOR YOU NEW MEMBERS ARE AL WAYS MELCOMC ' ATTENDANCE AT THREE MEETINGS MAKES YOU »
»u

Mt MBiR

GENERAL MEETWGS: TUE& 6:30
FOR MEETING LOCATIONS. CHECK CAMPUS CfNT{R DAILY SCHlDtlLE OF EVENTS

Highly Competitive,

Tax Deferred,

Tax Free and

Tax Sheltered Investments

Call Joe Wooller

at 253-9516

or stop in and see him
at his new location.

W/OOLLER
INSCHANO 4 MNANtUl SI«\KIS

T T

AGENCY
106 N n»i»jnt S» Amherst. MA 01002

ED\A/li\l L.BARON
The\A/orId's IVIast Famous

HYPIMOTIST
•Featured in Time, Lite, Look, Coronet, Newsweek,
American Magszinc and numerous other periodtcals

and newspapers across ttie country

•Director of the Hypnotism Institute of Chicago,

It^c oldest school and research center of its kind

in the United Stales.

• Originator of the use of hypnotism in weight

reduction

• Originator of therapy through mass hypnosis

•Consultant to the prosecution in the Sirhan

Sirhan murder trial

In hts appearances before audiences across the

country. Edwin L Baron has shown hypnosis is

hilarious fun He brings remarkable showmanship

to a performance m which he deftly puts willing

subiccis through a series of mirih making antics

alter first placing them in a hypnotic state His

unusual technique for demonstrating hypnotic

phenomena is spellbinding, dignified, clean

hilarity— always m good taste and unquestionably

entertaining

MCNICAT CC¥26 ?aC
SUII5

^/?0/

^ou should know

about new c.p.t. snck

test. It's th* fast and easy

way to hnd out it you're

pregnant. Or not. And

you hnd out in private.

If the stick turns pink,

you're pregnant. If it stays

white, you're not. It's that

simple.

If vou have any

quesnons about e.p.t.. call

us toll free 1-800-562-0266.

In New Jersey, call collea

(201).̂ 40-2458.

e.p.t. The hrst and

most trusted name in

pregnancy tesnng.

Introdu ing

new ep.t" stick test.

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
1 75 Un<v*r*ty Or

N«x1 to Stadulm L^^iuon in Me* Choo^m ttt0

Op«n ttonomf 4 « 1. TtiM - Sat 11am lam

IWaarvBona auwaatad - Om cartmeataa avaitaWa

Call 253- ^7^*7^

STUDENT SPECIAL

Every Mon. Tues. and Wed

1 HOUR HOT TUB
For V2 Hour Price

•.•.•-•.•.•.•-•.•-•-•..•••.•••.•.
»•••••« •.•.•.•.•••.•.•.•.•.v.-.-..

»:•:•;•;•;•:•." .:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•;•;•;••'

Diabetes Care Technology Fair

WHAT: Dicplays and examples of the

latest in diabetes care equipment and^paraphemalla

I

Ijwty Pr^-v--

^ TEST KIT

$ WHEN: November 5. 7-8 p m.

WHERE: Campus Center. UMasa. Amherst

Room 903

WHO: Persons with diabetes, their

guests, concerned friends, and

a lew health professionals

WHY Learn about and try out what's

available in the marketplace to

make taking care of diabetes easier

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE

UnitfMaiti* MMHh llnafnaih< o| WataatiitMtU at

s

g

I

ili

^X-I'W-X^-XvXvXvX-W-W•:.:•>:•:•:•:•:•;•;•;•;• '.•.•:•.•-•.•.•.•.•.• I.y.y.v.v
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Smith College Rec Council Presents

with DANNY WILSON

Saturday, October 31

8:00 PM
John M. Greene Hall

Smith College, Northampton

Tickets starting October 12 at Seelye Base-

ment, Smith College; Main St. Records, Nor-

thampton; FACES, Amherst; The Fine Arts

Center Box Office, UMASS
$8, $9 Smith Students, $10, $11 general

public, $12 day of the show. No cans, bottles,

cameras or recording devices. Hall is

wheelchair accessible.

W(5RLDTQUR1987

Holly Greeley: juggling clubs

and responsibilities with ease
_ _ » ^ I ' „/VI«-^ *UvA^ Tririntn«4

By KATHY LAMOTHK
Collegian Correspondent

On a recent visit to the UMass Juggling

Club. Holly Greeley, the president of the

International Jugglers association, gave in

formation to the club's members about the

IJA and membership in the organization

while clubs spun in the air around her

head.

Founded in 1947. the IJA's purpose is

"the worldwide enhancement ofjuggling,"

and new members pledge to "render

assistance to fellow jugglers ' Annual con

ventions provide jugglers with oppor

tunities Over 800 jugglers attend to par-

ticipate in work.shops and competitions,

notably the US National Juggling

Competition

Also held during the conventions is the

annual election of the IJA Board of Direc

tors As a member of the Board, the presi

dent is chosen at this time For a candidate

to be chosen, he or she must have served

the Board in some other capacity. Greeley.

25. was first elected as a general director,

in 1983. In 1984 and 1985. she was direc

tor in charge of the US National Juggling

Championships Last year she was

vice-president

Upon taking office three months ago.

Greeley discovered that the IJA's purpose

had changed. The new purpose, said

Greeley, seemed to be putting out the

quarterly and running the conventions

With new programs still in development.

Greeley hopes to be molding the IJA's

ideals' to meet the organization's

philosophy while continuing to preserve

the art of juggling.

Greeley has been a juggler for 11 years^

In 1977, she joined the IJA Although

Greeley is self-taught, she credits her

technical proficiency to professional juggler

and 1983 US National Juggling Champion

Allan Jacobs, who first introduced her to

the IJA and has been supportive in her

work with the organization.

As a juggler. Greeley said that her

specialty is club passing. Two or more jug

glers exchange pins at intervals in their

juggling. Greeley demonstrated her skill

with two members of the juggling club,

passing six, seven and eight pins, while

tossing and receiving throws of varying

height, speed and spin

Holly Greelev's dedication to juggling.

and to'the IJA. has been rewarded with her

election to the presidency of the organiza

lion _^

I
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UMASS SKI CLUD
MEMBERSHIP SIGN-UPS

Sign Up By Oct 30 for $15
(price increase to $20 after Oct 30)

Membership Includes:

• Free Transportation on Day Trips

• Free Munchies on Day Trips

Discounted Lift Rates on Day Trips

Membership Prices On Week Trips

Experience 'The Great Ski Snatch"

Here's how liberal arts

^^uates can tally some

impressive numbers:

Bentley's Master of

Science in Accountancy.
If vour lilK-ral arts background isn't pa>ing off as Ul>erally

as Nond horx-d >ou should cxMisider Bt'ntlr> College s

Master of Scieiu e in Acvountcuuy.

The \1S\ prognun is designed to introducf the tiin-

d.unent.ils of accounting, to eonxes an appreciation o Ihlsi-

ness management, and to adv anee skills ,n the .ntelhgent

ase of the ct,neepts and methcxls of acc.n.nt.uuN

W ith the ^troim foundation supplied \n a Bentlex MSA.

N(,u 11 have- the credentKils to change career paths into the

puhhc. pnvate. or government accounting sectors, or to

further your present cireer Which .s a hlH-r.d benefit

indeed.

For hirther infonnation. call

(617)891-2108.

Bentley College
(.r<Miu.ilc S<ln«»l A«linisM<Mis

\\alll..UM MA u:25

1

Holly Greeley, president of the International Juggler** Association,

shows' her proficiency juggling five clubs.

^ Idc^^diy^*^ ^^. /

fiiHt***" 'fi

s
^ f /

. Writing a Paper? Need Help?

Visit the Writing Center

7 - 9 P.M.
101 PIERPONT IN SOUTHWEST

Monday and Wednesday

B-34 BRETT IN CENTRAL
Wednesday and Thursday

LEACH LOBBY IN NORTHEAST
Monday and Tuesday

Yvonne's Caribbeana

HAVE A TASTE OF
THE TROPICS

Specializes in Caribbean, Chinese

East Indian, Africa & American dishes

ALSO CATERING ALL EVENTS

SUNDAY SPECIAL

Nov 4 - ALL YOU CAN EAT BRUNCH
Men thru Wed 1 % discounts

for students and faculty w/LD.
RTE 9, HadleY

on Northampton Bus Riet • MC/Vlsa Accepted

,

m

m
m
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Ray Charles
continued frtun pofie 8

feel what I feel
" This attitude is an essential feature

of his way of making music and this, too, helps account

for his magical presence on stage

Charles has extravagant, even "blind" optimism which

he himself once summed up as follows: "People should

never be bitter about anything They should go out mto

the world and learn to keep fighting for themselves.
'
But

Charles" outlook is not that of some idealogue; it has it s

basis in experience. Blinded by glaucoma at age seven,

having lost both parents in adolescence, he kept fighting

and learned to read and write Braille, play classical piano

and dealt with the meaning of being black and blind iii

the Jim Crow South of the ^Os and 'SOs

At 15, shortly after his mother died. Ray Charles began

touring with dance bands After just two years he had his

own nightclub act. At first he was a Nat "King' Cole

clone, but as his confidence grew as a performer h.

developed the unique svnthetic style that would become

his trademark, the gravelly ba.ss supporting a rich

tremulous baritone, with occasional outrageous bursts ot

falsetto highs f'Hit The Road Jack" •

Equallv important to his act is the charm of his modestly

self depreciating humor This was particularly evident

last Thursday during a hilarious, yet poignant, .selfparody

of his Nat "king" Cole years, when he made several false

starts at "Some Enchanted Evening" only to fade off in

to elliptical incoherence.

Ray Charles pleased the crowd with several of hi-

classics, including "C»eorgia," "I Cant Stop Loving You.

i CK>t A Woman." "Thafs Life," and "Busted. The stn

dent soul searching' that accenU. these .'^ongs seemed par

ticularlv appealing to the self-encapsulating spirit of th.

predominantly white yuppie crowd Unfortunately, thesf

patron.'^ drowned nut ever> improvised nuance of Rav

Charles voice with their chatter, whistling, and highbrow

shouts of "Alright'" and "Oh Yeah'

The only real df.wner of the night was 'he pntt- of the

ticket for a show that lasted only one hour

- COUPON

1 FREE SCREEN
($20.00 Value)

WITH EACH CUSTOM SCREENING ORDER

f

^ and more
l74c^ortti''Pleasant §/ c^ rrihrrrSt

253-3239

COUPON EXP'RESJ 0-31 -87_ J

vuntntmmmttmuutnutmntmm

Pioneer Valley Nursing Home j

548 Elm Street,

Northampton U 413-586-3150

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Pioneer Valley Nursing Home and

Head injury Center has the follow-

ing positions open:

NURSES AIDES/ORDERLIES
$5.40-7.15

I
We are located m Northampton, twenty {

minutes fromi UMass Please call Vickey at I

586-3150 arxj inquire atx)ut free transportation |
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"To be effective, leaal education
must be a sharedenterprise.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

STUDENT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

IS LOOKING FOR

VOLUNTEER TELLERS

For Fall Semester
• Gain Valuable Resume Experience

• Prepare For Your Future

• Make Friends And Meet People

• After 1 Semester As A Teller, You Can

Join One Of Our Committies

APPLY NOW AT THE CREDIT UNION

^%^€m€M€mmu

Call your mummy
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Meet with Professor Basile

to learn rDore about our Law School, where faculty

and students work together toward a common goal.

Grad School Informaiion Day. Wednesday, Ociober 28. 1987

10 a.m. -3pm Campus Center Auditorium
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right now'
CalhngoverAIATl.ong

Disiancc Servict- probalM\
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about ATc^^T rates or ser\Ke.

a t ustonier ser\ R e repre

sentaiive is always siaiKling

bv to talk to vou luMcall

1 800 222 0500
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y( )ur friends keep y( )U busy

Hut call home and tintl out

what she s wrapped up in
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom Cotffity

By Berke Breathed
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Doonesbury
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By Garry Trudeau

Bat Brain By Bill Bearing
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It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy
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"Pray that your loneliness may spur you in-

to finding something to live for. great enough

to die for."

— Dag Hammarskoid

ril let you be in my dreams if I can be in

yours." — Bob Dylan

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited bY Trade Michel JcfTc

ACnOM
1 0«p«n«4
SFratgrx

10 Ho^n««>
14 It » —

'

15 SWw ingratMf^

16 f'—l*

17 Ptr
18 AMn
20CW*« a igr<* to

22 TmoVty MM
23Snr*waportunr«

24 HoltOOMd*
25 Und*r-th*-(atM

29 Sun»i«r ••nc*

31 Gi » "W^ng

32 Svappwi
34 Sm<»9«n
3aPMv PMPI*
40 OotpTHnt noma
41 Pop
42 On* 0» TV »

HuitMM*
43CO'<wn«'v]

45 Al»» —
46 WMKf «nfl

IMVuli'itfy

4« Drag on* • t««i

IT way
50 LCXOOr ()i«tT<t

52 P«n o» TGiF

53 Bog«r film 1951

56 lnv»nt(y»

CX>ricmrn%

60 ir< 1^ cr«p*

62 I »• Go« — *<

KaiAmaxoo
63 ^O*n*0
64 La'ia*

65 v»'vje<»«g'>e ot

rr>* SB*
66 O'snonri '(M
67 Fit*' txyri

68 P'00«m •O' 4

5 — ormttmH
6 Mrs

7 — Grand*
8 Alarm Ml
9 ^^m customer

lODupM
11 — for n«w»

12 CotXMT

19 \**ndo»» •»»"•

21 E«C««»n«ior 0»

raproot

25 Actu«My
26BnghOy cotorad

27 F«*( 10 • po«1

28 L««i* moians

29 Actor CfO»V
ano namasatiM

30 iiwisbva

33C>t»p«rtn«r

35 CkM^g by
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36 0t>|Kto«
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49 unusoai
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50Blocka(M
51 HaraWK cxxdar*
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S4LV0ai
55 —da-boaut

(oval wmdow)
56 ROM o«

in* R*d«
57 HaDrawmonVi
58 Haip onataK to

59MiSSlap
61 Your^ ona
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Menu
%

Laoch

Grilled Turkey Swiss

Sandwich

Duchess Meat Pie

Dinner

Veal Parmesan

Pineapple Ham Steak

Seafood Rice Salad Plate

Basics Lancli

Falafel Pocket Sandwich

Fiesta Rice and Cheese

Basics Dinner

Mexican Vegetable Stew

Eggplant Parmigiana

Weather
Tbday: Sunny and cool in the mid-SOs.

Tonight: Cooling off. low in the 40s.

Taesdmy: Increasing cloudiness. 50-55

degrees.

TODAYS STAFF
Night Editor Jeffry Bartash

Copy Editor Jobn Swanson

Uyoat Tcclmiciaii Rob Catalano

Photo Technician Chuck Abel

ProdocUon Sopcrvisor Rob Levine

Production: Rebecca. Kelly. Pedro, Erin. Teri

and Joe the driver
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ROB CATALAHO
Prodactlon lfca«g«r
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PATRICK J LOWRY
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KIM JACKSOM
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STEFAVIE 2UCKER
Advcrttalaf Maaaftr

GISELLE TORRES
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Volleyball splits A-10 matches

By RONN GARRY
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts

volleyball team celebrated Halloween a

week earlv and it went to the party dress

ed as Dr/Jekyll and Mr Hyde

The Minutewomen didn't play well

against Penn State University on Friday

and got pounded 4 15. 2 15. 3 15 but then.

24 hours later, they did the pounding on

St. Bonaventure University 154. 15 4.

15-12. .

'•Our scores don't indicate a great match

(VS. Penn State), and we didn't play a great

Minutewomen
continued from page 76

•'When Spence is on, she's tough." Ban

da said 'She's vmpredictable and she can

do real danaage."

Against Boston College, it was Round-

tree and Gaudette that did the damage.

Roundtree scored first with 4:22 remain-

ing in the first half, and Gaudette made

it 2-0 with 29:32 left in the game
Eagles' midfielder Betsy Ready scored

on a scramble off a corner kick with a

minute to play in the game.

match." UMass coach Carol Ford said

But. in all fairness to UMass. Penn State

IS the strongest team in the Atlantic 10 In

Its four years in the conference, the Lady

Lions are vet to lose to any conference

team. Thev are a perfect 23 in the A 10

Penn State dominated the entire match,

mostlv through the outstanding play of

Penn State's Elizabeth Ramirez, Ford said.

She said the difference for the Lady Lions

was that Ramirez was hurt early in the

year but has returned in top form

"Thev have a real strong player m Bessie

Ramirez, she was one of six very strong

players. " Ford said
• We didn't even play on the same level

a.«i them on offense." she said "Our hitters

were shut down."

Ford said that the Lady Lions shut down

UMass by hitting past the front blockers

of the Minutewomen and that confidence

held UMass back

"It's experience, because they (UMass"

were easilv intimidated." she said.

On Saturday, the Minutewomen turntKi

around and St' Bonaventure had to pay the

price.

"We did to St Bonaventure what Penn

State did to us. We took control of the

match. " she said. "They (UMass' wanted

to blow St Bonaventure off the court

Auto
Glass

SAME DAY SERVICE

BILLED DIRECTLY
TO INSURANCE CO.

WINDSHIELDS
REPLACED

North Amherst
Motors

R1 63NO. Amhertt . S49 28aO

Or> PVT* Bu» L»>»»

Moti Mbko Cre*l C»ra» Acc«>»»a

>,..«—.

jazzei*c*i8e

i» Hai ing tried all the others - spas, aerobics, etc I can

truthfully say Jazzercise has the right idea It's a fan-

* tastic approach to physical fitness, uith positive

J psychological effects Its one ofthe best things tie eitr

4 done for m\self'

: HAMPSHIRE MALL, HADLEY
\ ISTERSKATE91

M-TH 5:30 p.m.

M^ 7:00 p.m.

FRI 6:00 p.m.

SAT 9:15 a.m.

Classes ongoing, register for one month
or come as • walk-in!

Call 584-0745 for more info

• •

MONTREAL COLLEGE WEEKENDS
Party In A

Foreign Land

DYNAMIC DESTINATIONS VS Party Time & Travel

Drinking Age
Only 18!

Drinking Age
Only 18!

Prices Include:

Tour Service

Round Trip Luxury

Motor Coach

Morning & Afternoon

Departures From

Haigus Mall

3 days 2 Nights

Palace Cresent Hotel

located directly downtown

Rated 3 Stars

October 30

to November 1

HALLOWEEN WEEKEND
Dynamic Destinations

Price Only:

$76

November 13-15

Dynamic Destinations

Price Only:

$84

Prices Include:

Tour Service

Round Trip Luxury

Motor Coach
Morning Departures

3 Days 2 Nights

Hotel Europa

rated 1 star located

directly downtown

Party Time

& Travel

Price:

$99

Party Time

& Travel

Price:

$99

THE CHOICE IS YOURS! SAVE $$$

AND CALL DYNAMIC DESTINATIONS

549-7880 - Local reps Sue or Rafael
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football
(tintinued from page 16

•Even u. the first half, every- time we

got the foothall we drove on them They

weren't stopping: us." Bryant said. "The

offense was moving all day and they (BL •

were really getting tired You could see

It in the way they were playing That's

whv we weren't bothered."

That was sorely evident The

Minutemen were succesful m moving the

ball all game, but once UMass got inside

BU's 30 yard line, everybody seemed to

forget w hat to do. The Minutemen had a

chance to get six more points, but Bonvini

was unable to convert on a pair of field

goal attempts That, coupled with a

mistake here and there, kept BU in the

game
Til tell you what 1 was concerned

about. I thought we had control of the

game, but was I was always stuck with

a decision on the 30 yard line, which is

four down territory." Reid said "We get

down there and things wouldn't go right

for us"
l^Mass had reason to worry, as the

breaks haven't come their way this

season But. the Minutemen kept their

composure, and. behind the running of

Smellie. bore down on the Terriers and

were, indeed, wearing BU down. It all

paid off with 6:17 remaining, when

Smellie lunged in the end zone from four

> ards out to put UMass on top for good,

10 7.

"We thought we had to mix things up

on them (UMass • We had a good dri ve

in the first half and a good drive in the

second half for the touchdown That's real

ly all we did the whole game." BU head

coach Steve Stetson said "After we scored

the touchdown. I went right over to the

first offense and told them that for us to

win, we'd have to score again. But we just

laid down and died after that, at least

from what I saw."

1 hat's not completely accurate BU got

the ball back with a little over two

minutes to go at their own .30 yard line.

But. facing a fourth and long situation.

Stetson elected to punt with 1:58 left, a

move that left some folks scratching their

heads and about 10.000 fans wondering

what was going on .

"We had two time ouLs left and I honest

ly felt that, if we could stop them, we'd

have plenty (tftime to score." St.'t.scm said

"It was just a mat

ter of stopping Smellie and we just. well,

vou know

Reid plays musical quarterbacks
nmlinued friirn page 16

III run one. Every series, the other guy

Everyone looked for Ed McMahnn to peek

around the corner "Star Search " had

come to Amherst, hadn't it. "Our next

contestant hails from."

To the coach, it was no big deal Just a

matter of utilization. "Its the biggest

farce in the world that you need one guy

to do one job." began Jimmy Reid "We

alternate guys at a lot of positions because

the have talent Why cant we do it at

quarterback?
"

But to almost everyone else, it was

strange 'I've never seen anything like

It," admitted Bryant, laughing. Palazzi

shook his head with a smile The first half

was like that Bryant, then Palazzi, then

Brvanl Thev were like weather in New

England If y(.u don't like what you see,

lust wait five minutes It will change

What went on in the huddle Were

side bets being taken on who was next'

•Hey Kev, I'll bet you a Pepsi, its Dave

this time " They remained unaffected

"Mavbe there was laughter the first cou

pie davs in practice, " smiled running

back Kevin Smellie "But t(Kiay, we didnt

fven look up We just wanted to .stuff it

at them."
When the swapping ended which lO.'S

left m the third it was Palaz/.i at the helm

for the finish, and Smellie scoring the w in

ner But all bets were oft for next week

And Holy Cross •Well probably do the

same thing, said Reid "But don t quote

me " Ed McMahon and the "Search " crew

were making plans

MUFFLER, BRAKE OR SHOCK

./

®

midasize:
THE MIDAS MUFFLER

CHMIENGE
Bring Midas anyone's written estimate for installing

a muffler and we'll meet it or beat it. No ifs, ands or

buts. Going someplace else could cost you.

BRAKES«69^
PER AXLE MOST CARS
Our Brake Job Includes:

New Guaranteed Brake • Inspect Calipers

Pads or Shoes • Inspect Wheel Cylinders

(Semi -metallic pads extra.) . inspect Brake Hardware

keajndibon Drums or Rotor .Road Test

WfoAS*

GET IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME<

143 King St., Northampton • 586-4840

Jot. Rtes. 9 & 116, Hadley • 586-9991

Free Written Estimates
Most Major Credit Cards Accepted

men 8 soccer field hockey
contuiued from page 16

King certainly proved Geitler right. He
posted his second shutout in as many
starts (King shutout Fairfield 0-0 a week
ago) and frustrated the B.C. ofTense by
turning away 14 shots on goal — most

with diving saves.

"Rick King played very well," Gettler

said. "It was only his second game and

they're both shutouts."

But King had a lot of help. The defense

kept the Eagles away from the net most

of the match and what the defense didn't

get to, the offense did.

Freshman midfielder Peter McEvoy got

the Minutemen off to a quick start when
he beat Eagle goalkeeper Victor Mercuric

at the 14:45 mark for a 1-0 UMass lead.

It was the only goal UMass would need.

They outplavKl the Eagles for the entire

first half and were threatened only slight

ly at times in the second

The insurance goal came with only 9:43

left in the game Senior co-captain Andy

Bing received an unchallenged head pass

from McAvoy and then headed the ball m
to the top of the net for the 2 lead.

Boston College coach Ben Brewster said

he was impressed with UMass' perfor-

mance."They've got four or five players

that, in my opinion, can play with anyone

in the country." he said.

The victory makes the Minutemen 6-9-2

while dropping the Eagles to 3-11-2.

Gettler said the basics were what helped

UMass to the victory.

"We threatened the goal real well

fUMass had 25 shots-on gr>an," he said.

"We possessed the ball real well."

continued from page 16

That would be all the scoring in the first

half as the Minutewomen went into

halftime with a 1-0 lead. UMass outshot

the Rams 15-2 in the half Payne was fore

ed to make 10 saves while UMass goalie

Lynn Carlson had to make just two.

Despite the 10 advantage, UMass coach

Pam Hixon was not satisfied with her of

fen.se's performance in the first half.

We .started a little sluggish in the first

half." Hixon said. "We had a lot of chances

but didn't make their goalie move enough."

The Minutewomen took control of the

game in the second half About six minutes

into the period, UMass stormed the URI

goal where sophomore Bernadette Martel

picked up a loose ball and put it home to

give UMass a 20 lead.

At 10:40 of the second half the

Minutewomen took a 3-0 lead when

freshman Elise McDevitt broke in all alone

on Payne and unleashed a short range slap

shot that found the net for her second goal

of the year. Julie Stuart was credited with

an assist on the play.

UMass (now 8 5 2i was scoring at will

throughout the half Hixon was able to ex

plain the reason for the unstoppable UMass

offense in the second half as opposed to the

sluggishness the Minutewomen displayed

in the first half

A little more than halfway through the

period at 18:40 Kim Hannigan received a

pass about 10 yards directly in front of the

net where she drilled a slap shot into the

right corner of the net for her first col-

legiate goal. UMass was up 4 and it was

time to start emptying the bench

Coll«ip>a photo by Chock Abel

The UMass field hockey team disposed of Rhode Island in rather rude

fashion, dismissing the Rams to the tune of 7-0.

But the bench mixed in with a few

.starters was able to score three goals in a

period between 24:40 and 34:05. Ruth

Vasapolli recorded two of the goals, the

first unassisted at 24:40 and the second at

34:05 assisted by Mariana Belveder In bet

ween Vasapolli s goals, Beth Thornton got

in on the fun when she beat a diving Payne

at 26:53 of the second half. In order for

the Minutewomen to make the playoffs,

they must be one of the top 12 teams in the

nation.
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WANTED •SUBLET
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airimt old*' tiudanii

CHINESE TABLE EVEBV Thof»d«y 12 15

1 1 s at ir>e BtL* Walt A« «»»tcome

iNTEfVIATIONAL STUOCNTS ASSOC trv

(ofmai fl^nogema* at th« B»u* Wan ©v^ry

Friday aUVlW^ Oct 16W> 'rom 4.6PM

E««ryon« walcoma Com* (om u«'

1977 TOVOTA SRI iiMDac* •••!

ma>nta>n0d oood cond*on inaidt and out

$600/BO6i^b*«80«2

l9WrOM> MUSTANG 4«SO0'TutM Mmk
corvjilon r»0 'ust N** l>att»»y mu«to»

»y»l*fii ciuicfi brau* C*H i49-«073

ilKf WANTtO

WANTCO MENS27 10so««»b*a *fm

pay up to $aO (>«p»od«fi9 or> coodHior> Ca»

6^779 M 1 PM Morv-Fn

CAMPUS Munet

ARE VOO A cor^servaiiv* coMga ttudsol

inter»»t«K3 in 0«ni"g in*0»v«d m campu*
poWic»'> Jotfi the R*pu«*c«i dob' Conwct

j»nn«t»tandThar—abyl—vw^gai

m Boa 7 SAO

THE UMASS OUTING Ctub « »M«>ng a

n*w LocMT Mana0*r Th« parson would ba

rMponsMa lor matotammg Itw kxnar r»n

tal r«cordt and assaMmg m th« r>v«ntory

and upM«p Of ffw ciubs outdoor •quomani
icampirig 9»a' atci Pay « S3 85A»o' »or

12/N>ur»a<»«e* Work Sljdy (pre»«rrad) or

Nor^wx» study AppfccaJiooa art avaiiaWe

inth*UMOCo»*cei42«8S«u Un^ooj Oua
by Oct 31

OtSHWASHERS WANTED SEASONS
Raaiaurant App<y >n parson to Bot> 529

Baichanow" Road Aft>nerst MA

WANTED EXPCmENCE0COdiki9DaNa
Upsilon Fialerniiy Mon thru Ffi

10 3& 12 30 Can M9-3831

HELP WANTED CNERGCTIC.^outgoiog
people to operate a veod^ig cart m
downtown Amrtafsi Good pay' Call

256^1663

ARTY. HAPPY 1 yaw Lu» U toravar Jod.

Kaap smiiing

Cf«EW A SMAHC Happy bwlNJay to the

bast roomn\atas i love ya'

OCRRtCK-l M GOING to

Mary Euan
kaap ma baby

HAPPY 1STM BIRTHDAY Kn» from

SiapKanw your auitamala 304 McNamara

B€T YOU DIONT e»pact a Bday wl»^ to-

day We« Happy Bday' i
•">•' up' its ^raat

10 ha«a yoo bae* as ""I
f?dmia. you re a

tarrrfic iriarKJ Love ya Celails.

v6 BABY! I want lo tnank aM my p«»s 'or

making my b«»tt>day awasoma-possum'
Many hu^ and Kisses lo Pie Cai Pete

Mary Ecs Can Baby 4m Boor Graaoo

Mantolk and always Saradoodlabaa Love

hug* toall'

happy" aOTM ONTMMM Hope you had a

graai birthday* Lowa Dab

0€AR VBiUSMAP^Y"Anrovar»afv I love

you always Lova Stap^

BtG 2V HAPPY BirTNlay Linda, youva
f nally "Tiade it' Lov. Dot

MELISSA KEAHCwaTyOu 90< your per-

ionm birt I *an« to la* you m«« your 9»
graatast Lova Tom

MtOHELUfANO SHEILA- Thanx lor your

naip in my time o» need But hay-th«

criminal wants to boy you dnnhs' Lova

always C^rlS

KRIS-YOU Al« a gratt roomm«a> Keep

studying hard so wa can do «h« next

samastar< Lova-Kimb»»1y

00 YOUR TYPEWRITTEN papers loo «e

works on whitaoiit^ For fast, accurate
typ-

ing can 549-5857

O»OiEH<^00AYCARE P«OV10eB'i«

do dayca-e ^ "^^ Snatesbui> ^ome near

Lake Wyoia Large lanca m yard C*i

Jack* 367-9721

CAN YOU JAM a typawnter ;ust by too«

mg al if Can 549-5857 tor faat. accurate

typing $2/oage

tTWMMTt

ATTENTION IVItVONI

FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT and enncN
mem Govf>"vyr% Program CooncH will be

praaanting Edwin L Baron worlds most

•amous hypnotist on T uasday October 26

at 7 30 P M in the Student Union

Ballroom!" You won t baiieva your

IMPtOTMtWT

BUTTERFIELD KITCHEN IS now accep^

ting ^jphcations »or the position o» Assis

lant Utnaguf » begin m January 1968

This poa«iOn mdudaa room and board. p*u»

compatiliva hoorty rales Applications and

eb
dascriptions are available at tt>e

anagars Qttice Buttertieid mtchon.

lufHd «> the baaament ol ButterfleM dorm

Oaadlma lor Ming applications >s Tuesday

Novwnbar 10. 1M7 at 4PM

KNfl OfiP

LOCAL FUNK-RnB BAND wTJoofcOTg^

keybowds & guitar tom ^JOtt kimiadiMaty

Have gigs-All we need is you' CaM Scott at

S49-4I4B to sat up an audition .

JONM M. i09 MCNAMAtA

THIS IS YOUR secret admirer again

terested'' W/B m the Collegian

In-

KM A OOOO TIMi CAU

RAOK-A-DISC ENTERTAINMENT DISC-

JOCKEYS lights band and large screen

vidao 549^7144

AUTO rOB SAU

1979 VW VAM anoiilant'condition Seals

9 AM/FM btaupunkt gas heater (2900

days 5»4 3543 avas 5*43572

IS IT TRUE you can buy laaps lor $44

ttvouaei tha U S aanmnrnmrt? Gat the tacts

loda^CM 1-312-74?-1142Eit SB31-A

19910ATSUN 510^ Wagon dapandaWa
liansportalion Asking $1700 00 call

665 7792

FWOQE RENTALS RAP Package Store

tree delivery 253 9742 Corp

IMAl AmtTANTS WANTfD

SPRING 19M INTERNSMIPS~i«h ma
Legal Services Center Get hands-on ex

perience m the Legal lieW -work directlv

with attorneys arKl clients Earn up to t5

undargraduale credits No experience m
Legal profession-Training provided

Deadline lo begin application process is

November 4-Contact Legal Services today.

M5^1995. 922 Canipos Cantar

KIMBA-FILET-FbREPLAY- Schloger

BeNytxitton sundaes will be served at the

BustiBMh Name your flavor Extra toppms

lOcants

HEY BETSY SULLIVAN. Am I your first'

I hope so Let s go out for ptfza sometime

soon -Guess wtw

JUDY MCINISHAPPY 21 birthday Chief

Thinking about you I kjve you Dan

LARRY R AND Bev Vou re bad you re

bad you re reaiy bad' Thanks for the din-

ner it was fantastic' Laurai. Elisa and

Habachi

TO THE DELANOS Birthday bartender

There are several o' us with your oirthday.

which or>a?

LOOKING FOR SCHOCARSMIPS? Let a

computer scholarship mafctung aannc* do

mewortiforyou Wnia Sc»»o»af»f»ip Leads

Box 362 Sunderland MA 01375 or call

665-3825

$TUOINTt FOB BUSN

BRIAN BABCS NOW doaa rt faat to be old

enoutfi to buy a«aralM7 Hava a good one

in Sylvan' Lu»ttu«y Carolina and Kathy

JEN DISREGARO HER warning, wa know

him wall Sne s obvwosiy a kxx>sar Keep

seeking Frank Mainville

FWGHTNIQMfAT Changes' Door pnzes

pr!» tor bast coatume and a special ap-

pearance by Bud Man Wednesday Oc

ipber 2«m Sponsored by Sigma Ph« Ep-

siton frMamHy

rUNI FUN! FUN! Come tmd out how much
tun you can nave working on a winning

campaign' Meeting Tuas Oct 27 CC 80i

7 30 PM For more info contact Lorine

545-0513

LOST

SHARP DODGE 024 1t7« OrMt cond

AC/PS/auto Musi sea $1700/BO Lira

253^2856

1M2 WILLYS JEEP flatbed 3*pead.

ScyNndar. new rear Hres $500 morn

inga^yanmgs 546 8367 Amy

1979 FORD GRANADA PB. PS. AC toad^

•d good condtKjo 7bO Best offer 256 1 708

85 WHITE MA2DA 62« A«. crwaa control.

stereo cassette oood condition Ask tor

Warky 2560252 $7000

79 CHEVETTE ORIGINAL owner well

mainlainad Asking $700 00 263 5629

1980 CUTLASS SUPREME Brougt^am tow

mileage, graai oondrtion power everythino

Sunroof alarm Must aaa Call b49 4155

198S FORD FALCON. A cream puff vary

dnpendable 2566920

1975 CMEVY CAPRICE CLASSK: ex

crMlenI cond mt ext under VB 350MP Call

549 1140

1980 TOYOTA TERCEL GREAT little car

Hate to sell but inhentad a new one' Good

condition 8 ready tor winter $1000

1 628 4504 eves

1977 FORD GRANADA B/O days

584 2919 nights 586 3716

197S VW SUPERBEETLE EXCELLENT
(ond Sunroof and stereo Asking $1000
neg Joe 253 9300

78 SAAB EXCEUENT rondition 2500 BO
6883197

80 BUICK SKYLARK »l>« V6 4tpd A/C

surirnol Manyn.lras E > celleni condition

$2300 548-8988

SKIS-DYNASTAR 18C'8. Sotoman 727

bindings good shape $90 or BO Ca« tnc

C at 258^1285

BLIZZARD SK»-20$ with M40 marker

bindings barely used only $100 call Dan

253-3W7 altar 6

TI»k:K or TREAT? 10 » "f^^nf
chocolate bar is a real treat' Only $39 »
Free delivery m Amherst Can 1-624 3258

eves

RADAR DETECTORnS)SPER«)ASH
mouni $100 speakers ported 10 t5«ss

unused $180 caU 6 8641

OUCa WATCHES ONLY 830 many styles

great gifts call Brian 549-4637

QUAUTY HANDMADE FUTON bedframes

ol pine $90 T.m ',49 4 720

DELUXE MOPEOS-OOOD Iranspo

"•'able only $19* CaU now' 5496321

•mi CASH'

PAYING CASH FOR your old ba«rt»ll

cards' Please help Call Mike 549 1856

K>UNO

FOUND MALE DOG, about 1 yr oW. husky

cross-* Call Dab at 54^3187

HilP WANnO

PASCAL PROGRAMMERS $ 20 hrsMk

lamilianty with IBM PC (D05) resume lo

Collins Enterprises PO Box 1124 Nor

Ihmapion MA 01061 EOE

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT pay' Aaaem

ble products at home Call for information

312741^400 Exi A598

HELP! I'VE LOST my dorm key

somewt>ere on this vast campus" Smgle

key with Tnion High School key chain It

found please call Kristin or Sue at

546-4739

LOST GOLD NECKLACE with heart-

shaped charm it was my grandmothers It

means a tot lo me Reward Oftared!"

Please call Jennilar 548-4273

LOST SILVER MECKLAC«Wao Occt 21

somewtiere on cartvus Plaa*acall6-4814

BLACK PANASOtC TYPEWRITER, crack

ed cover missing space rule Last seen

moving out. Kennedy. May Can t afford

new one<an afford Large Reward Anyone

who s found/sean/bought it. no questions

asked 6 7648 Michelle

LOST IN NE.-SYLVAN area A gold

bracelet with inscnbed goW bar great sen

limental vakje, sutKtanlial reward If found

call Ron al 65762 85501 or 50737

BURBERRY SCARF LOST 10/18 Mermi

bus stop Please call Rossella 549 5551

LOST-MA LK:£NSE and liquor ID between

Boyden and Southwest Reward offered

Please call Sarah She«han 6 9756

BRASS AND SILVER cutf braclel Lost on

campus 10/16 Great sentimental value

Reward 6 9973 Jean

LOST THIN GOLD bracalel Tuas Oct 20

somawf>ere on campu* raward 549-1228

LOST 10/13 NEAR UMASS AH while

shep/husky mix named D«rnpsey Spay

lemale 75 lbs flea collar only no lags

584 5004 leave message

SORBONNE I'REVIEWB) ma tape M
I have the perfect tool tor your pumpkin

Mike 545-4652

TO THE CUTEST couple on campus Hap-

py Anniversary Linda and TC Hope your

weekend on the Cape was great' Lova.

Mari Randi. Bren. Kim and Mel

SHELBY (alao known BTSOUANKy^We
warned to gnra you aannga lor you Birth-

day, but wa ware alraid i«ud drop them

out Jans window A black sweater' No. It

would dash with the rest ot your wardrobe

SO. wa decided to give you a hfetime

rriembership to Le Bon Solail instead See

you backstage SCRUFFY

JOBS JOBS JOBS- Res*art:^ assntants

H-eded to work with well known attorney

Investigate Unn«rsrty mismanagemeni of

student rrwnay Apply at Board of Cover

nors 817/CC No W)198 SGA President s

Office 406£/no 5-0341 Graduate Senate

919/CC no 5-2896

IN KNEAD OF dougri' Have tun making

puzas at Dommos'^ Inskle halp wanted

Contact Daanna m 256-8913

TIAVn.

MONf^ATwEEkBIO OCT"K^^.1
Nov 13-15 $69 00 Include* Round Trip

Motor-Coach 3 days-2 nights Hotel P^toce

Cresent direcffy downtown CaU local

representative Sue or Rafael 549-7880

Dynamic Destinations

FREHOt CWiiECTldrMOIfrFK^
lege Party Waakands from $69 includes

tax hotel, transportation, walcoma partv.

French Connection kit 4 hotels are

downtown Space is limited call today Car-

he 546-6326 or Traci 54&^94 or call Par

tytima A Travel 1-800-248-7004

TO A FOX named Huguette M alias Gma
WE LOVE YOU" Happy Birthday Lova

Scoop. Aim A TBwksbury Brat TYPINO MBVICl

8TH FLOOR KENNEDY: I m so sorry about

last Sat nrte It won t happen again. I pro-

mise" Bnan and the rest of tt>e guys from

Hawaii-lhank you" I owe you my lite' Luv.

Kathy

HEY HUGH BABY I miss you and *"••»?•

you soon Happy Birthday i LOVE YOU
Love John

M01ELLE LEV: WHV do you h«« to hava

your birthday on a Sunday' Peace k)ve

and amnesty. B A PS It s not so bad be-

ing 22'

WORD WIZARD Word processing and

laser printing at student rates Includes

spaHing and minor grammar corrections

549^7

ANDY BLANKSTEIN, WE baHave m you'

We know you can do it' Go get em' PS
Hera s your name again Lova. Mary and

Christina

QUALITY TYPWG offers state-of-ft>a-ari

word processing laser printing, and

meticukjus proofreading for your papers

letters, resumes, etc Rush jobs OK
549-0367

BECKERS. HAPPY B-OAY hoi stuff Now
that we re both lull fledged adults how

about wa do some adult things together

Lova always Hal

JTT HAPPY1 vTyaar^noivariary' ' love

you Linda

LYNN BIB8Y-HAPPY BirSday'^ I m not

t>ere l>ut I'm thinking about you Dont get

loo drunkyour 21st shouk) be a blast' Miss

ya Jen

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE new
pledges of Alpha Phi Omega Sarah

Mchala. Jim Steven Dayie. Vince Tonya

Clarissa. Susan Chnstirie Jennifer Julie

Sharon. Marta and Rene Gel psyched lor

an awesome serriester'

HONE HONE HONE my favorite ponehead
mnsty-Motaty Moler Mo

LAURA, PLEASE FORGIVE me I didn t

forget your birthday on purpose You are

the best' Luv Lisa

HEY ROBYN OF 8W Webster Happy Bir

ttvlay Criaar up and gat a dua-E

PROVEN DIET LETS you ioM 10-15 Iba

in7days Sate Easy Eflactiva Send $4 95

to D I Co . Dept 154 PO Box 5

6000 Amherst. MA 01002

MICALTUTOB

WANTED

PASCAL TUTOR - Reasonable rales call

584 1307

PVOFESSIONAL TYMNO SltVK:!

PAPERS. CASES. DISSERTATIONS.
tapes on campus, accurate reliable affor

dabie Nancy. 584-7924

$25 REWARD FOR your notes to date

Comm 240 Modes of Film Help I k3«t my
notebook Call 253-3731

IM A GUITARIST looking lo start a band

to play naything from LedZap to Tha
Replacements Covers artd originals.

Heavy metal naadn t apply Call Shawn
549-5124.

WANTED TO BOY used squash and

racquet Dali racquets Anita 68894

EVERY STINKING BUM shoukj wear a

crown' Bass S drums needed for originals

band influences Dead Boys. Hank
Williams Forks Caught in Trash Disposals

584-1376

lOOMATtS WANTf

ONE OR VtfO roomates needed South

Amherst apartment $180 each On bus

route Can 54S-7629 Leave maaaag*

WANTID TO MNT

LOOKING TO TAKE over 1 bedroom Puff

ton Apt beg Jan Call Thom 549-5231

54»«050

Pfl$ONAl,S

ROCK-N-ROLL: M you want a great band

can • The Remnants' 548-9810 or 256-8961

avanir>gs

OAWN STRETCH WOOD Hava a great

birtfiday and tame those hungry eyas Nov

1st IS quickly approaching

OEMSE-WHAT'S THAT hanging on his

mo«rtlACha7i-Youf X-Roomie naads to

know*

SEBVICIS

BRIANS TYPINO SERVICErFwrtT ae

curate. prola«««nal 253^WORD

NEED AN APAHTMiHT tttrtlnQjn^JWi

CaM Mark 546^8022 or Tad 5464918
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Smellie and Minutemen break Homecoming Dayjmx
football

( ollrftan pKtKn by ('hark Abel

Tailback Kevin Smellie ran all over the BU defense for 171 yards in

UMass* 10-7 Homecoming win over the Terriers.

ttmtinued fntm page I

Minutemen were able to hold

the Terriers at bay. and. with the excep

tion of BU's only touchdown of the game,

played flawlessly.

Although the UMass defense always

shows up. the Minutemen got some help

from a recently comatose aspect of the

UMass attack, namely the ofTense. Junior

tailback Kevin Smellie was the

workhorse for the Minutemen. as he

shredded the BU defense for 171 yards on

31 carries and a touchdown His 171 yards

marked the fourth best rushing perfor

mance in the nation for last Saturday

Well, even though Smellie was the of

fensive star of the game, the Sideshow of

the Day Award had ta go to UMass

quarterbacks Dave Palazzi and Tim

Bryant If you thought you were suffer

mg from that big time hangover you wok.

up with and thought you were seeing

things, don't fret, because until the 1:05

mark of the third peruxl, Reid and his

coaching staff elected to alternate

quarterbacks on each series until

somebody stepped forward and proved

they could get the job done The success

of that strategy was in question, mainly

because the only points UMass could

generate came from the f(X)t of Silvio Bon

vini, as he made good on a 23 yard field

goal with 4:52 left in the first half

"Let me tell you st>mething Do you

know what the biggest farce in all of foot-

ball is? It's that you have to have one guy

do one thing." Reid said. "We alternate

three offensive guards, three defensive

Uckles and four receivers with great suc-

cess We put in Brvant and see how he

does, then we put in Palazzi and see how

he does The guy that has the feel for the

game, plays."

When the music ended in the musical

quarterbacks shuffle, it was Palazzi who

had found the seat In fact. Palazzi was

at the helm when UMass went into

halftime with a 3 lead.

BU QB Pat Mancini capped an

80 yard. 14 play drive when he found a

wide open Darvell Huffman for a 12 yard

TD pass and a 7 3 BU lead with 944 left

in the game.
What made the touchdown sting was

that cornerback CJarnck Amos, who was

covering on the play, slipped and fell,

enabling Huffman to work his way open.

It wasn't Amos' fault, but it was that type

of bad luck that ha> l>«in haunting 1 'Mass

all vear.

Pick your
quarterback

By RUSS WHINNEM
Special to the Collegian

The outsider arrived to watch the game

He wanted to know about the teams.

About UMass. 'Who's the quarterback?",

he asked 'Which one?", came the

response. "For UMass. " the outsider said.

"Which one'' ' again came the response

"Coach told us about it this week." said

one of the principles . Tim Bryant. "It

really didn't affect us, because we that's

how we practice " So who was the quarter

back? For three quarters, it was take your

pick. Bryant or Palazzi Palazzi or Bryant

Who do you like'' "We just Uke what the

coaches give us and try to win for the bet-

ter of the team.' aaid Dave Palazzi

What wa« given was the ultimate in

musical quarterbacks. You run a set, then

contintud on page 14

Minutemen beat BC, 2-0
By RONN GARRY
Collegian Correspondent

A Homecoming day crowd of about 250

gathered at Upper Boyden field on Satur

day hoping for the best from the Univer

sity of Massachusetts men's soccer team.

And the best is what they got

UMass played no-nonsense soccer for

both halves and walked away with a 2-0

victory over Boston College

The Minutemen have had more than

their share of tough luck and missed op

portunities this year, so Saturdays victory

was especially sweet The Minutemen
didn't rnake any of the mistakes that have

hurt them in the past "I thought we

played well and got a result as well. That

was real good to see, " UMass head coach

Jeff Gettler said "We've played well

before and haven't always gotten a

result."

The Minutemen turned in excellent per

formances both offensively and defensive

ly and also received a couple of big plays

from their freshmen.

Gettler started freshmen goalkeeper

Rick King instead of his regular keeper,

Sam Ginzburg. Gettler said he was disap^

pointed in Ginzburg's performance

against Southern Connecticut on Wednes-

day and thought that King had earned his

chance to play.

continued on page 15

Field hockey blasts URI, 7-0
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

This game was a

mismatch in every sense of

the word.

The University of Rhode

Island was able to put up

some sort of resistance in

the first half but when the

second half started, the

Rams clearly looked like a

scab field hockey team go^

ing up against the real

thing.

The University of

Massachusetts ran away to

a 7-0 win on Saturday after

noon at Totman Field. It

was a game that the

Minutewomen had to win to

keep any playoff hopes

alive, but one that will have

no significant bearing on

the national rankings since

the Rams f2-12 coming in)

are a very weak team.

The Rams battled the

Minutewomen in the first

half, not able to mount an
attack of their own. URI
held back the UMass of

fense for awhile But UMass
cracked the young Ram
defense about halfway
through the first period.

Senior co captain Ronnie
Coleman unloaded a shot

from the right corner on

URI goalie Lisa Payne
Payne was able to turn

aside the shot but a waiting

Kathy DeAngelis was right

in firont of the net for the re

bound DeAngelis's shot

was illegally trapped by

Payne giving the sophomore

forward a penalty stroke

DeAngelis took advantage

of the penalty stroke for

UMass. depositing it in the

upper right hand corner of

the net for her 14th goal of

the season at the 15:20

mark of the first period.

continued on page 15

Women's soccer grabs two more victories
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

Anyone watching yesterday's University of

Massachusetts Barry University women's soccer game

would think it was just Cathy Spence's talent that allow

ed her to score three goals.

But Spence knows better "It's the shoes," the senior

forward said "Ever since I've been wearing Kristin

(Bowsher/s shoes, I've been producing gfX)d play"

Spence produced a hat trick yesterday to lead the

Minutewomen U) a 5 thrashing of Barry at Upper

Boyden Field, as UMass improved to 16 1.

Friday, the Minutewomen beat BosUjn College, 2-1. in

Boston, to wrap up their fifth consecutive New England

championship
Junior goalkeeper Carla DeSantis stopp«?d two shots vs

BC and made three saves against Barry U> rtxord her 13th

shutout of the season and bring her goals against average

to below 0.25.

"We've been playing well," UMass coach Kalekeni Ban

Men's cross country 2nd

in Atlantic 10 championship

The University of Massachusetts men's cross country

team Saturday finished second in the Atlantic lOcham

pionship meet at Van Cortland Park in New York City.

A complete story on the meet will appear in tomorrow's

Collegian.

da said. "Today fvs. Barry), we played really well in the

second half, which is a good sign."

UMass played well in the first half too, but so did Barry.

The Minutewomen were able to grab a 2-0 lead before the

half ended.

Spence got the first goal at 23:58 when she hit the post

with a shot while falling, got back up, and put the shot

between Lady Bucaneer goalie Connie Fish and the right

post.

With just 19 .seconds remaining, Beth Roundtree

redirected a Cathy Cassady shot into the net to make the

UMass lead 2 0.

"1 was a little worried that we were going into the half

with just a one goal lead," Banda said. "That second goal

really helped. They were a wounded animal and up to that

point we weren't able to kill them."

The Florida team received its wounds in a three game

northern trip in which Friday it beat the University of

Hartford 1-0 in overtime and Saturday it played the

University of Connecticut to a scoreless tie before play

ing in Amherst yesterday.

"We ve played 230 minutes of soccer in less than 48

hours, so we're tired, " Barry coach Mike Covone said.

But there are no excuses They are a crisp teani with ex

cellent depth and they gave us a clinic today."

That clinic continued in the second half when freshman

April Kater made it 3 with 25:31 left Kater. standing

fill alone to the right of the goal, took a pa.ss from Round

tree and beat Fish

Spence scored twice, each time on an assist from Sue

Gaudette, within the last 11:26, to account for the final

score.

continued on page 14

(°oll*(tan photo by Mtrha#l Cooper

Senior forward Cathy Spence scored three

goalfi yesterday to lead the Minutewomen to a 5-0

win over Barry University.

A look at racism at UMass one year after brawl
By NANCY KLINGKNER
Collegian Staff

One year after a po.st World Series brawl raised ques

tions of racism at the University of Massachusetts, of

ficials and students agree that po.sitive steps have been

taken — but much remains to be done.

Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimination

Judge Frederick Hurst yesterday commended ad

ministrators for the steps they have taken since his in

vestigation into the University's handling of the Oct. 27,

1986 fight.

"From what Ive Ix-en told and what I've heard, an awful

lot has come afterwards, " Hurst said. 'Things are being

done."

In his report, released last February. Hurst criticized

the administration for lack of security before the incident,

and for failing to immediately acknowledge its racial

elements.

Former Director of Public Safety Gerald O'Neil resign

ed last April. In October he blamed alcohol for the mci

dent, angering black students. His interim replacement,

former Placement Services Director Arthur Hilson has

had experience with the US Navy dealing with racial

tensions.

At the beginning of this semester, the Dean of Students

Office was reorganized. Rick Townee, from the Commit

tee for the College Educatioii of Black and Minority

Students, is now associate dean of students

Chancellor Joseph Duffey said that while changes have

been made, the process of examination and change will

go on.

"No institution ever changes overnight. " he said "It

changes by increments and by insight
"

Hilson said "there are still subtle signs of racism on cam

pus. " but "there has been improvement"

Townes said the administration has taken steps toward

improvement, but he is not certain campus attitudes have

changed.

"I don't know that we've really made that much pro-

gress, " he said. "I want to hope and believe there is. but

I'm not so sure "

Townes said he still hears complaints about racism,

about a half dozen a week, which he terms "small, low

level skirmishes " He includes roommate squabbles and

feeling singled out in classrooms, along with racial slurs

and epithets.

Patsv White, a senior social thought and political

economy major, has been an active member of the

Undergraduate Student Senate, the Wheel and the Third

World Caucus
I can't imagine that any black student feels complete-

ly comfortable on campus. " she said. "You have to func-

tion with a certain level of numbness because of racism."

White said minority students probably feel uncomfor-

table m the Southwest Residential Area on weekend

nights. Both coordmatOTS of Southwest's Malcolm X
Center, said minonty students might not feel comfortable,

but they are not afraid

"I don't think the students are fearful When something

. happens, its just raising more of a hate level " between

blacks and whites, said Anthony Robinson, a senior

mathematics major
"Everybody's watching on this one," he said. "There's

still potential for a bad situation to arise."

Denial still a problem
Hurst said the greatest danger still facing the Univer-

sity IS denial of racism on campus.

"If you deny (racism), you cannot deal with the institu-

tional barriers to solving' u. Hurst said.

continued on page 5
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Garage renovations ending;

more parking to be available
TODD GOLDBERG
Colleinan Staff

Have faith ofT-campus commuters, the

renovation of the parking K^^^age is

almost completed.

Parking coordinator Sally Adams said

that Nov. 19 is the scheduled date for

the work to be finished.

"Unfortunately, we've lost over 400

spaces during the renovation period."

she said. 'But the renovations are

necessary to preserve the structure."

Adams said the garage was in need of

it£ $1.8 million facelift to order to repair

its decaying structure.

"The garage was built in the early

seventies, shifting in the building and

deteriorating concrete can ultimately

lead to the condemnation of the

building." she said.

The concrete was re-enforced, the

sprinkler system was repaired and traf-

fic patterns inside the garage were

changed when the new entrance became

operational.

To help alleviate the parking problem

caused by the renovations, the Depart-

ment of Public Safety has opened

Stadium Road for parking.

Lot 26, locatefl on Governors Drive on

the North end of campus, is currently

being expanded, creating 500 more
parking spaces. Adams hopes construc-

tion of the new parking area will be

completed in three weeks.

When all of the construction has been

completed, 1000 more spaces will be

open to commuters.
"When the garage and Lot 26 are

opened you'll see a big improvement,"

she said.

Until the garage is open. Adams ad-

vises students "to make use of the bus

system as much as possible."

Communist party leader to speak at UMass

YCL strives for US socialism

Size does not determine beauty
By OSSI GABRIEL
Collegian Correspondent

LoJit in a two-part series.

Eating disorders can be the result of

everyday emotions and dieting decisions,

according to a nutritionist at the Univer

sity Health Services.

"Because we define attractiveness accor

ding to body size," said University of

Ma.ssachusetts nutritionist Robin l^evine.

"many of us are obsessed by our wiij^hl nd

bt>dy image."

Levine is concerned about compulsive

eating and chronic dieting, eating disorders

that she said are "medically not as critical,

emotionally just as difficult" as anorexia

nervosa and bulimia and affect more of the

population.

Many women feel they must conform to

a small body size, like that of a fashion

m(xlel. said l.t vine, and they begin to feel

uncomfortable with food and become wor

ried and guilty about what they eat.

mntinufd on fHif;t' 4

By JONATHAN M CASSIE
Collegian StafT

The General Secretar\- of the Communist

Party of the United States will be visiting

the University of Massachusetts to speak

on Dec. 7, members of the Young Com-

munist League said yesterday.

Gus Hall will speak on "The Decline and

Fall of Reaganisra." and will discu.ss the

defeat o( Judge Robert Bork to the US
Supreme Court, the victory of the

democrats in both houses of Congress in

1986 and the swing of opinion away from

the rightist point of view, said members of

the YCL.

YCL members, speaking on condition of

anonymity, discussed their organization's

mission, goals, history and purpose.

"Our ultimate goal is to bring socialism

to the USA. " said one member. Another

added, "through socialism, we hope to ex-

pand democracy The YCL presently has

about 12 active members and as many in-

active members, said an organization

spokesman.

The people working the table stressed

that the YCL. as a national organization,

was not limited to just university students.

"Our membership is composed of mostly

high school and university students. " said

a worker for YCL. At present, the national

organization has over 600 members.

" Fhe YCL is not yet an RSO. but we are

A-orking on it. It is very difficult for na

tional organizations to become RSO's by

SAO [Student Activities Office)," said a

Y( L member The Organization of Marx-

i.-t Studies, a student organization devoted

to studying Marxism, had to sponsor the

YCL in order for them to get the informs

tion table

The YCL membership stressed that the

OMS was different from them. "There is

a much more diverse body of opinion within

the OMS The YCL has a stronger consen

sus, " said a YCL member.

The YCL held its founding convention in

1983. at which time an organization call-

ed the Young Workers Liberation League

merged with them to form the present

organization.

"The YCL is involved in many different

struggles, like the anti-apartheid move-

ment, the student movement and the labor

movement We try to involve ourselves in

mass movements, and we try to focus on

progressive issues young people are involv-

ed in. We work towards these things, and

struggle for these things. " said a spokesper-

son for the organization about the mission

of the YCL.

The YCL membership stressed that the

organization is also not involved in a for-

mal wav with the Communist Party of the

US. "The CPUSA and the YCL do things

different, but sometimes jointly. We take

guidance and leadership from the Com-

munist Party, because the CP has a long

history of struggle that we can learn from,"

said a member.

The YCL has not been very active this

semester, mainly focusing on fundraising

efforts. "We haven't openly done anything

really, but bringing Gus Hall to campus is

the highlight of our work this semester,"

a member said.

rollrgian photo by Mich«*l Coop»r

COVER ME! - Don Tower (L) and Tom Mercer of Battistoni Roofing Co. work on the roof of The Pub in Amherst, yesterday.
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Stock market
continues on
record plunge
NEW YORK (AP) - A fresh wave of selling gripped

Wall Street yesterday as the stock market, reactin^i to a

stock market seliofT overseas, posted it,s worst performance

since last week's historic collapse.

In a procedure adopted Friday, major exchanges clo.sed

two hours early to curb the enormous volume building up

since Mondays plunge, when stocks lost more than $5(X)

billion in value and the Dow Jones industrial average

plummeted 508 points.

Exchanges *'-'^ vv^re •scheduled to shut down early

yesterday

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrial stocks, w hich

regi.stered a 300 point deficit last week, plunged 156 83

to 1.793.93 — an 3.04 percent decline That was the second

largest daily point drop and the sixth largest loss in

percentage terms since the average was increased to 30

stocks in 1928

lyosers outpaced gainers by about 14 to 1 on the New-

York Stock Exchange, with 1.788 down, 126 up and 102

unchanged.
.\s measured bv W,,.- .\-^.-^' n. i.*i t I 1 Hi t .\ iiii'i^ 111

5,000 st(»cks. the market lost $203 billion m value.

Big Board volume totaled 308.82 million shares, the

sixth busiest day on Wall Street.

'There's a spreading feeling of pessimism, which real-

ly didn't exist la.st week." said John D. Connolly, chair-

man of the investment committee at Dean Witter

Reynolds Inc. "La.st week I would categorize it as awe
It was .stunning but there were some people whosf at-

titudes just weren't changed by the decline who were
looking for opportunity in the decline. Txlay was a deeper

feeling of pes.simism"

The .stock market began to plunge right after the open

ing as traders reacted to a .stock sellofT overseas.

Stock prices were sharply lower in Tokyo and London
And in the often volatile Hong Kong market, where
trading had been suspended for the last four business

days, stocks took a record drop.

'Once you had the foreign markets falling you knew
you were going to have a dump in New York given the

fragile condition." said l^arry Wachtel, a stock analy.st and

first vice president of Prudential B.Ache Securities Inc

In Washington. President Reagan opened talks with con

gre.ssional leaders on deficit -reduction measures prompted

by last week's .stock market panic. But some traders said

DOWNBOUND TRAIN - Traders handle orders on the floor of the New York Stock Exchant^e
yesterday morning as stock prices continued to decline.

that was too little, too late, to help the battered market
Analy.sts said a weekend re.spite al.so failed to improve

investors' spirits, especially with the publication of a good

many bearish forecasts by prominent market analysts

'"The weekend did more harm than g<K)d because peo

pie had a chance to simmer." Wachtel said. "When they

simmer they get emotional, when they get emotional the>

dump .stocks."

Among the prominent blue chips. International

Busines,s Machines dropp<'d 8''-^ at 112 12; (ieneral Elec

trie .Nationwide turnovers in NYSE li.sted issues, in

eluding trades in tho.se sttKks on regional exchanges and
in the over the<"ounter market, totaled 348 .'J4 million

-hares

The .NYSE's composite index, by preliminary calcula

tions. declined 11 34 to 127 88

lAb^'tJiti!^^^^
1988 STUDENT TRIP TO ISRAEL
DECEMBER 30 - JANUARY 13

Informational Meetings:
Tues. October 27 7:30 PM Dukes Room (SU 310)

and

Tues. November 10 7:30 PM Dukes Room (SU 310)

CREDIT AVAILABLE
For More Information Contact Hillel Office: 302 SU

ii^^iBi sponsored bv UMass Hilleli^^^i^^h

UAAASS SKI CLUD
MiMBERSHIP SI6N-UP$

Sign Up By Oct 30 for $15
(price increase to $20 after Oct 30)

Membership Includes:

• Free Transportation on Day Trips

• Free Munchies on Day Trips

• Discounted Lift Rates on Day Trips

• Membership Prices On Week Trips

• Experience **The Great Ski Snatch"

^
PARTY TLMK & IRAVEL

presents

"THP: FRENCH CONNECTION"

I MONTREAL

some VJWass

Space

^f'^W

fAsr
^''' Today,

BON JOUR MONTREAL!!
lir (KT :i:y •fvrlv birdspecui •

xi#" (XT .10V(A I. •HAlUA^FhA HOKRORS»fRFE MONS7FR MASK*

t> NOV 6-1. •COLLEGE PARTY UEEKESD I SPACE LIMITED*

^ SOV 13 15. •COLLEGE PARTY WEEKEVD 1 SPACE LIMITED^

K^ NOV' :o:2. lovers weekend •free champacae a c hcxolates^

^ SCA ::29. SINGLES WEEKEND •MEET YOl R MATE IS MONTRF \L^

T^iT DEC 4-4, CHRISTMAS SHOPPING •SI RPRISE \MAS GIT I •

t> DEC ll-IJ. MONTREAL SKI WEEKEND •SKIQIEBEC*

t> DEC 30JAN I. NEW^VEAR S EVE PARTY. PARTY. PARTY FAVORS"'

>bur -fRENC H (ONNECTION- Wcrkend* include

Rnund Trip Transput jii'in ^v^* ' Id^^ 2 ni^hi> ak.t.om<HJalMins ai Nour choice of hoirU

Uekome Party in the Hoiel purnpa BailrcKim V^^^^"ur Trench (dnneciion Kit

We offer V M ( U^^ H.HeK

Make your Reservations Toda>!!! Call.
I

TOLL FRKK: 1-800-248-7004 '

* . . FRFE TRiTT"*"^ ~""K)NTRLALlm7mJ(7ms
^ . .. ^ Drinking .\i:e onlv 18
Organtre Vour Own Theme \Veekend

Niti- C liibs Open til 3 in the morning

PARIV TIMh &. TRAVTl . 7 ORf OOS \\\ SLITF lf)I. WOBl RN. M \ OIKUJ

SEND $30 DEPOSIT
WITH NAME, ADDRESS PHONE NUMBER AND ROOMATES;

OR CALL CARRIE 546-6326 or TRACI 546-8594

Open forum
on racism
to be held
Bv RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

A student panel and open forum on

racism is beiny held to discuss v\hy white

and black students do not associate more

often than they do. a campus official said.

The forum is scheduled for tomorrow at

7 p m in the Hampden Dining Commons
Southside Room in Southwest Residential

Area.

Ynez Boyd, civility educator from the

University of Massachusetts Center for

Social Issues, had the idea for the forum.

Its purpose is to allow students with dif

ferent perspectives to tell how they feel

about the issue of racism on campus, she

said.

Boyd said she had the idea for the forum
when she realized that black and white

students censor their interracial

conversations.

I think that this is really weird," she

said "Maybe I'm from Mars," she joked,

but this kind of censorship is something to

which she is not accustomed. This censor

ship IS not limited to interracial conversa

tions about race relations but is prevalent

in all types of interracial discussion, she

said.

"There's a great amount of tension."

because .student^ have many opinions kept

to themselves, Boyd said They hide their

feelings because they fear their ideas are

not popular or they may be called racists,

she said.

TTie forum will be moderated by Sandy
tldwards. a staff development assistant

from John Quincy Adams dormitor>' in

Southwest, and the discussion will be

facilitated by Ifeoma Obianwu. a resident

assistant from Coolidge dormitory in

Southwest.

Some of the .students to be included on

the panel are Tony Rudy. Dwayne Warren.

Holly Brod, Attiya Malik, and Suzette

Bennett.

Assistant Dean of Students Rick Townes

is al.so expected to attend the discussion.

Boyd said.

( ollripan photo by Michael Cooper

THE KIDS ARE ALRIGHT - Three children involved in UMass child care at the New World Day School
load up for transport at Warren McQuirk Stadium yesterday after a morning hike.

Army ROTC to sponsor two day blood drive
By ANN BRITTON
Collegian Staff

The Army Reserve Officer Training
Corps at the University of Massachusetts
will sponsor a blood drive in conjunction

with the American Red Cross from 10:30

a.m. to 4:40 p.m. today and tomorrow in

Rooms 162-175 Campus Center.

"The drive is to help the Red Cross save

lives," said drive coordinator David Gray.

The drive was expanded from one day to

two because so many cadets said they

would volunteer time and donate blood.

"So far the feedback from the cadets is

positive. Gray said. "Ever>'one wants to

help."

At last semester's ROTC drive, people

had to wait for up to an hour to donate

blood. "Hopefully this year they won't have

to wait." he said.

According to information supplied by the

American Red Cross Blood Services.

350.000 units of blood per year are needed

in the Northeast Region, which includes

Massachusetts and Maine. Twenty three

percent of the blood collected in the Region

comes from schools and colleges.

After the Red Cross receives the blood.

it IS broken down into component parts —
red cells, platelets and plasma, according

to a press release. Each part can be used

to treat different injuries or illnesses, and
a single donation can help more than one
person, the release states.

Appointments are not needed to donate

today or tomorrow. Gray said. The entire

process usually takes about an hour, and
includes 15 minutes of paperwork, 15

minutes for donation and 30 minutes for

recovery and observation, he said.

Refreshments will be provided for donors

bv the Red Cross, he said.

Hypnotist mesmerizes audience in SUB
By DAVID R MARK
Collegian Staff

When hypnotist F^dwin L Baron asked the more than 300

people in the Student Union Ballroom la.st night who wanted
to go on stage and be hypnotized, he was surpri.*^ when 100

of them jump«»d on stage, many of them grabbing chairs from

the audience

Most of what followed, however, surprised the SUB
audience.

'i am going to demonstrate the strange powers of hyp-

nosis." he told those remaining in the audience. "Hypnosis,

when in the proper hands and properly applied, is safe and
pleasant. All you need is to be of normal intelligence, and
have the ability to concentrate."

Baron then asked the entire audience, stage and floor, to

take a test. He asked everyone to clo.se their eyes, put their

arms above their head, interlock their hands, and keep their

palms up.

Baron counted to three, while suggesting to the audience

they would be unable to unlock their hands when asked.

Upon reaching three, he a.sked all to unlock their hands, and

lower their arms.

For every student that could, there were more than a dozen

who were not able to do as asked.

Baron then led eight students to the front of the stage, and

told the remaining audience that he would "induce the

fastest induction of hypnosis ever."

The eight were told to close their eyes, and to feel more
and more relaxed. When Baron sugg*»sted that the eight

couldn't open their eyes, they couldnt. When they were told

they couldn't lower their right arm. they couldn't. Finally,

when they were told that they couldn't feel a match under

their right hand, they couldn't.

The audience's spectrum of emotions ranged from intense

laughter to fascination, as tho.se hypnotized were told that

they were on a sunny beach — but that ants were all over

them. People then attempted, with great vigor, to brush the

sugge.sted ants off. Only after the suggestion of bug spray

did the brushing stop.

Andy Ashe, a junior finance major and one of the hypnotiz-

ed students, was convinced. "I felt the ants — it was real it-

chy. I knew it wasn't real, but I couldn't do anything about

it."

Hypnotized students were told they were watching a

hysterical movie. Ely.sa Klein, a freshman accounting ma
jor. found "the movie really, really funny."

Klein vt-as later told that she was a famous chef, with a

recipe for meatloaf made of shoes, to be given to a chef

convention.

"It made sense to me. It's the best feeling — you prepare

yourself for it. and then you see it happen. " she said.

Baron, director of t'le Hypnotism In.stitute of Chicago, was
a consultant to the pro.secution in the Sirhan Sirhan murder
trial. He was sponsored by the Governor's Program Council.

Collegian photo by Michael (Sooprr

Dr. Edwin L. Baron hypnotizes a UMass
student last night in the SUB.

F Y I

Htllel - A Hillel Council meeting is

scheduled for 6 p.m. today in the Dukes

Room, 310 Student Union.

Student Alliance For Israel - A
meeting of the Student Alliance for

Israel has been scheduled from 7:30 p.m.

today in the Dukes Room. 310 Student

Union.
Jewish Music Ensemble — A rehear

sal of the Jewish Music Ensemble has

been scheduled for 7:30 p.m. today in the

Old Chapel.

Play - "I'm not a Rappaport," writ-

ten by Herb Gardner, is scheduled to be

performed at 8 p.m. today in the Fine

Arts Center Concert Hall. Tickets art

$18. $20 and $22.

Window broken during fight in residence hall

By ELLEN M NOLAN
Collegian Staff

A wire reinforced window received $315

worth of damages at 11:45 p.m. Friday

afler a resident assistant tried to break up

a fight between two men on the fourth flmir

of Field House and was thrown against the

window. University of Massachusetts

police said.

The window was shattered and the resi

dent assistant received a small cut on his

elbow, police said.

In other police reports:

• A water pipe and a bag oi marijuana

were reportedly confiscated at 1:05 am.
Sunday from four men on the fourth fI(M)r

of Pierpont House after they reportedly

smashed slabs of concrete on the south side

of Coolidge Tower, police said.

The men were reportedly seen by a stu-

dent security officer and were followed to

Pierpont House where the water pipe and

marijuana were found in plain view, police

said.

• A 32 year old Cohasset man was ar

rested 4:15 a.m. Sunday on a warrant

issued by Hanover police after reportedly

verbally abusing student security officers

that refused him and a friend entrance to

John Quincy Adams Tower, police said.

• A 21 year old man was reportedly cited

for trespassing at 10:30 p.m. Saturday after

he was found on the fourth floor of Brett

House, police said.

The man has been cited several other

times for trespassing in connection with

alleged thefts in the area, police said.

No damages or theft was reported, police

said.

• A 1968 Dodge reportedly received $750
worth of damages at 6 p.m. Saturday after

the rear window was smashed, the drivers

dm)r window and passengers windows were

smashed, and both passengers doors were

dented while parked in Fraternity Sorority

Park, police said.

Foot prints were found all over the car,

police said.
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eating disorders

continued frnm pag* 1

Instead of using food for nourishment only. Levine aaid

these women use food when they are b<M^, depressed,

or angry, "niey want to eat yet are afraid to eat. and

"have all the.^ conflicting emotions" about food

Although many women say they are d^)res8ed because

of the way they look, they are depressed before they eat.

But. she adds, women can "help them.*«elves out of that"

by talking to a nutritioni.st or a counselor.

Levine al.»so suggested that women "stop dieting, stop

supporting dietmg among friends, and start supporting

the people we are and tellmg people how attractive they

are regardless (rfbody weight
"

She said it is important to focu.«i more on eating

healthful food and having a healthy body, exercising, and

generally "taking care of the body you have
"

Rather than eating for emotional reaaMis. Levine said.

"use food to nourish, not to nurture " Eat because you

are hungry, stop when you've had enough, and stop us-

ing food for comfort, boredom, or frustration, she said.

If one does these things, Levme concluded, body weight

wnll probably gravitate to what u should be and food

won't cause constant depression or guilt.

Dukakis' help requested for LSO trial

By KARL ROOKEY
Collegian Staff

A letter asking for support m the Legal Services Office

Trial has been drafted and sent to Ciovernor Michael

Dukaki.s. said a member of the LSO Governing' Board

yt.'sterda>

David Ciobran. chair of the Legal Services Office Gover

nmg Board and author of the letter, .said it was sent out

about a week ago

"Dukaki-s has indicated in the past that he supports

equal rights to repre.sentation, and we think that what

the Trustees have done has taken that away from

students. ' Gobran said.

He said that although the state supports programs that

provide free repre.sentation for people that cannot afford

it. students are not eligible for this .service

Becau.se Dukakis has supported programs that provide

representation for those who are unable afford it. both

Crtibran and Students Advocating Rights Together

(START! are hoping Dukakis will support their efforts to

regain LSOs right to sue

If [the Trustees] are not living up to what [Dukakis!

guidelines are. he will be able to influence them." (iobran

sa:d

The SIX page letter reviewed a lot of the LSO's histm^,

providing a detailed explanation for student concerns

.According to the letter one of the primary concern.s of

the students is that the Tru.stees arc violating one of their

own statements, known as the "Wellman I)«>cum«'nt '.

which (according to the letter! state.s:

"Students uiU have primary resfponsihtlity / fp.s

and acttvittes whuh are designed primanh t

students or those whuh art^ financed primarily by stuiUrii.\

managing student p(tlitua! affairs and >trganizatumal mat-

ters, and setting standards for student behavior, conduct,

and discipline
"

The letter says that since the state has -^upjxjrtrd the

pt-oples" right to equal re{)res<'ntatt"Ti the .«(tH>ns of th«'

Tru.stees are not consistent

That these actions are taken and supported by many

who claim to be suppf)rters of legal equality and civil

rights merely adds to the hypocrisy »»f their actions - they

are not willing to apply their principles when their own

'personal mtere.sts are involved." the letter says

(rtibran .says that there has been no reply to the letter

yet, but he hopes the governor will re.spond

ALL STUDENTS ARE INVITED TO HEAR

Dr. ALEX RODREIGUEZ
Commissioner of the

Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimination

Will speak at the

Undergraduate Student Senate Meeting.

Wednesday, October 28, 1987

Campus Center Room 163

7:00 PM
Reception beforehand in CC 1009 from 5:30-7:00 Ph/i

Part of DIVERSITY WEEK programming

HOT
ROAST BEEF

JB s Roast Beef
50 Main St., Amherst

(across from Police Station)

253-7018

1

SANOWICHF*^.

WHO SAYS I NEED A MASK FOR HALLOWEEN?
Mike: Witfi a face like mine,

I don't have to waste

my money on cheap

costumes. I'd rather

go to JB's for a

deluxe Roast Beef

Sandwich.
GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TILL 2 PM

(Come in for a free regular Roast Beef)

THREE REASONS FOR
MAJORING IN

MATHEMATICS
AT UMASS

2.

3.

The mathematics major can choose any one of the seven concentrations:

Actuarial Science, Applied Mathematics, Computer Science, Pure

Mathematics, Special (Individually Designed Program), Statistics, Teaching.

Training in mathematics is broader than that in the more vocationally

oriented disciplines and prepares the student for the future demands as

well as the immediate needs of society.

Job opportunities are as numerous and starting salaries are as good for

the talented mathematics major as they are for the talented major in

engineering, physics, or computer science.

FOR MORE INFORMATION. CALL THE HEAD OF THE MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS DEPARTMENT AT

545-0510 OR PICK UP A COPY FO THE MATHEMATICS INFORMATIONAL LEAFLET IN HIS OFFICE

LEDERLE GRADUATE RESEARCH CENTER TOWERS, ROOM 1623E
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Commission report aimed at making *a real difference'
By ANN BRITTON
Collegian StafT

The Chancellor's Commission on Civility in Human
Relations yesterday released a two-part report on

racism at the University of Massachusetts.

The report was written in response to last October's

brawl in the Southwest Residential area, and includes

recommendations aimed at making "a real difference"

at LIMass. according to an introductory paragraph.

Ten students were treated at Health Services for in

juries sustained in the brawl, which has been labeled

a racial incident.

Last spring the commission held several open hear

ings to listen to the opinions and concerns about racism.

Students, staff and faculty members addressed the com-

mission, and the report incorporates these hearings.

Excerpts from the report are as follows:

"The beating, on Oct. 27, 1986, of a black student

by a group of white stwknts in the Southwest Residen-

tial Area shocked and outraged many on the Amherst

campus Although some responded with disbelief or

denial, we think no one has been, in the long run, unaf-

fected by the incident and its aftermatbi'

"For the Commission on Civility in Human Rela-

tions, this incident became a prime concern. Our discus-

sions had three Uk\. First was the senae of helplessness

and anger because our community, with all its ex-

perience, had been unable to safegiiard itself against

what had happened Second was our distress at what

appeared early to be an official position of denial. Third

was further evidence of the Campus" inability to in-

itiate seriwis attitudinal and structural changes which

could break through the c>'cle of short run concern and

long-run indifference, changes which would allow the

University to protect and nurture the diversity it

claims to prize."

Recommendations made in the report include draf-

ting a mission statement for the whole campus that

states that harassing behavior will not be tolerated,

continuing the freshman convocation to inform new

rtudents of University policy, increasing support for

affirmative action, increasing the number of minonties

in administrative positions and expanding minorities

on Campus.

In the report, specific recommendations are made in

these areas including requiring students to take one

of two required social and cultural diversity courses

in their first year and establishing a minority intern-

ship program on the Amherst campus and within the

offices ofthe UMass president and the Board of Regents

of Higher Education to facilitate development oppor

tunities for minority staff.

The recommendations "embody the deep sense ofcon

cern and community (rf all whose work and testimony

produced them. It is our belief that the campus as a

whole and particularly those in a position to implement

these recommendations will now be ready for changes

that truly support multknilturalisin. If so, we will have

perhaps begun «>me reparation for the suffering of

which the events of Oct. 27. 1986 have become an

emblem." the conclusion states.

Southwest incident one year later

ctintinued from page I

Townes said he still hears people blame the incident

solely on alcohol, or on Red Sox vs Met.s fan loyally

"I still think there are too many people who think that

the whole thing was blown out of proportion, that it wasn't

racial." he said.

But while denial may be a problem. "I'm not going to

spend a single moment of my time worrying about the

backlash," he said "I'm going to spend my time working

with those people who recognize there is a problem
"

.Students agree denial is a problem for some on campus,

but there is no easy resolution.

"They don't understand that racism can be a complete

ly unintentional action." White said. "That general issue

hasn't been addre.ssed"

Residential education is now primarily responsible for

most awareness issues, students involved in the process

say it can alienate those .students it intends to reach.

Bob McDevitt. CO president of Southwest Area Govern

ment, said the residential education system should change

its approach.

"I've heard some fru.stration from students. " he said.

"It's shoved down students' throats like they're not

adults
"

McDevitt said SWAG supports minorities by funding

the Malcolm X Center, which provides programming and

recreation for Third World Students in the area.

Sylvia Gomes, a center co-coordinator, said a social

awareness requirement is necessary, "because, when you

give a workshop, basically the people who go to it are the

people who already agree
"

The senior psychology and legal studies major said a

.social awareness requirement should include hands-on

exf>erience.

"You have to interact to change things, to open their

eyes." she said.

Wliite said students should learn about social issues, but

thev should be taught on a personal level. "In general,

these types of things tend to polarize people. "
she said.

"I'm not surprised that people get sick of liberalism. I do."

The next step

While "Civility 101" has not been created, officials and

students maintain the University has increased

awareness of racism.

"The campus community has become a lot less tolerant

of racist behavior." Hilson said "People tend to be a lit

tie more concerned, and don't tend to turn their heads as

fast."

Students praised a new accessibility in officials.

McDevitt said Hilson is "a man who answers his own

phone " and Robinson said Madson and Duffey have come

to the Malcolm X Center to hear minority student

concerns.

•For the first time, I think the University has finally

looked down and said, hey. there are some black students

here and thev do need some help.' " Robinson said.

Senior Dwa'yne Warren, a former member of the Third

World Caucus, said lines of communication have opened

between students and administrators.

"A year ago. 1 don't think the campus was that open

to discussion. " he said. "I'm glad Judge Hurst came back.

I think he symbolizes true commitment from the Univer-

sity, that they are going to take ongoing steps to the in-

clusion of all students."

Students should read and learn all they can while still

at the Universitv. using "education to broaden our moral

imagination. " Duffey said. "The opportunity to read and

to understand the heritage is the most important thing

that can happen in this place
"

Students agree that education is. after all. the reason

they came here in the first place Racism can get in the

way of that goal.

"It's hard for me to get an education when I m dealing

with other problems besides that." Robinson said.

He said he believes education is the best way to conquer

the problem on campus.

"Knowledge is power." he said.

REFLECTIONS ON OPPORTUNITIES FOR CHANGE
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1987

Dr. ALEX RODREIGUEZ
Chair, Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimination

Will speak before the

Undergraduate Student Senate Meeting.

7:00 PM • Campus Center 163 Complex
Reception beforehand in CC 1009 from 5:30-7:00 PM

1

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1987

Panel "Building Racial and Ethnic Coalitions":

Campus Center Auditorium • 7:30 PM
Guest Panelists:

Ms. Sarah Garcia - Cambridge School Committee

Mr. Mel King - Wellknown Political Activist for Boston

Professor Michael Thelwell - Afro American Studies Department UMass

Ms. Renee Lopes Legal Studies Major

Treasurer for the American Indian Student Association at UMass

Moderator: Dr. Dennis Madson - Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs

EVENT IS FREE AND OPEN TO THE FIVE COLLEGE COMMUNITY. RECEPTION IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE PANEL
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Man shoots broker
over stock loss

MIAMI iAP) — A man pulled a gun from a bri^nae
and (^)ened fire at a Merrill Lynch brokerage (^ce
yesterday, killing the office manager and critically

wounding another executive befw^ fatally footing
himself, police said.

Witnesses said the gunman was a Merrill Ljmch
customer, and Metro Dade Police Commander William

Johnson said the recent stock market turbulence ap-

parently was a factor.
*•We beliex-e it waa, in fact, related to losses suffered

in the market during the recent downturn." Johnson

said, but he added that this had not been confurmed.

The shootings occurred at a large Memll Lynch of-

fice outside a trendy suburban shopping center, the

Falls, in southwest Dade County.

A bystander who spoke to brokers leaving the office

said he was told by them that the gunman was a
customer

"A gentleman had come into the building with a
briefcase, indicating that he had a check with him.

walked into the office with two of the brokers, opened
the knriefcaae. took out a gun and ishot two of them and
himself." said Bruce Anderson.

Johnson said it's posBible there were no eyewitnessea

to the shooting.
"1 think they went into an office to talk and I think

everyone who was in there was shot," he said.

Two cr>'ing women were eacortad into the building

by detectives, but police declined to identify them or

give their relation to the victims

Several customers stood outaide police lines until an
employee came out and informed them that they should

return today.

By early afio^oon. police were letting brokers con-

cerned about the effect on their business back into their

offices about 40 minutes after the shooting

The .survivor was flown by helicopter to Baptist

Hospital in critical condition with a gunsh(^ wound,
said hospital spokeswoman Adnanne Silver The in-

jured man wa^ identified as Lloyd Kolokoff. 38. of

Miami, a Memll Lynch vice president He had a gun-

shot wound to the back, a possible spinal injury and
was in surgery early yesterday aflemoon. she .-^aid

Furloughed man
returns to Mass.
BOSTON AP - Police

have captured a 60 year-old

man convicted of

man-slaughter who fled

Massachui*ett.s during a

prison furlough more than

12 years ago

Joseph Pacheco Amaral. a

New Bedford native, was

married and living under an

alia.s in California until his

return to Ma.ssachu.setls

after being arrested last

month for drunk driving

State law enforcement of

ficials have returned
Amaral to the state prison

in Concord
Amaral wa.% convicted of

manslaughter for the 1967

shooting of a motorcycle

gangleader Relatives of

Amaral in New Bedford told

the Boston Herald that

Amaral wa.s 40 when he

was ousted from the motor

cycle group
When the gang leader

demanded that Amaral
return the gang colors,"

Amaral allegedly gunned
him down m a fit of anger

at a club on Purchase Street

in New Bedford

Amaral's wife Mar> told

the Herald in a tearful in

terview, "We've had a good
family life these three years
and now this It took the feet

right out from under us."

.she said.

"He's 60 years old. and
he's a damn good man.

'

Amaral'.s wife said. "He's

.sorry for the crime He told

me many times he wished it

never happened
"

She said she has written

to Massachusetts Gov
Michael S. Dukakis seeking

leniencv

ARE YOU

PREGNANT
& IN NEED Of HELP?
Birthright C^ Help
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' S«m« Day N*«uHs
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220 N Pleasant St

Amherst, MA

Transfer applications increase at Westfield
WESTFIELD< APi - Transfer .students are helping oft

set a drop in the number of freshmen at Westfield State

College that school officials have attributed to publicity

over an alleged sex scandal.

Applications from graduatmjj high school seniors for

this year dropped 13 percent to 3.107. but tran.sfer stu

dent applications increased 21 percent to 854. according

to the college's Department of Institutional Research.

The number of tran.sfers accepted to the .school rose 44

percent to 390 this year, as the number of new freshmen

dropped 9 percent to 644. the institute said.

College spokeswoman Jeanne Julian attributed the drop

in freshman apphcaiioio to publicity surrounding the trial

of former college President Francis Pilecki, who was ac

cu.sed of sexual assault

He was acquitted last year ofcharges involving one stu

dent, and the second student dropped his charges after

reaching an out-of court settlement of a civil suit

"Parents were concerned that Westfield might not be

the best place for their youngsters," said Maureen Hf»gan,

a^istant to current college President Irving H Buchen

Buchen attributed the rise m tran.sfer student applica

tions to the college's offer of on campus housing

THE UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENT OF THEATER

1987-88 SEASON IN THE FRANK PRENTICE RAND THEATER

MEASURE FOR MEASURE by William Shakespeare

October 22-24, 28-31

Tickets on Sale at Fine Art Center Box Office

THE BIRTHDAY
PARTY
by Harold Pinter

March 3 5. 9 12

IPHIGENIA
IN TAURUS
by Euripides

December 3 5. 9 12

THE TIME OF
YOUR LIFE
by William Saroyan

May 57. 11 14

IN THE CURTAIN THEATER

BtS STOP hv William Inge THE MH.I.IONAIRESS by George Bernard Shaw

April 12 16N<ivember 10 14

FEN by C^aryl Churchill

November 17 21

MEDEA by Jean Anouilh

April 19 23
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H. L. CHILDS & SON
Open Daily & Saturday 8-5:15 Thurs nights til 9 PM

34 Bridge Street 584-2604 Northampton
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A painful reminder
One year ago today an unfortunate, disgusting incident oc-

curred at the University of Massachusetts. A racially

motivated brawl in the Southwest Residential Area left several

black students injured, one severely. The brawl had begun as

a confrontation between Red Sox and Mets fans after the last

game of the World Series.

The brawl was a painful reminder that racism today is still

embedded in a society with a long history of desecrating peo-

ple because of skin color; a society that has marketed and

enslaved human beings imported from Africa, and has

slaughtered and driven away indigenous people of the land

"of opportunity."

The Southwest incident echoed the irrational actions fought

by true heroes, like Martin Luther King, Jr., Linda Brown,

Dred Scott and Rosa Parks — individuals whose efforts con-

tributed to a slow, painstaking change that is still in progress.

As evident, not only from the Southwest brawl but also from

recent racial incidents in Howard Beach, NY and Forsythe

County, GA, others will have to follow these heroes' leads to

ensure that progress toward equality in this country continues.

Unfortunately, some individuals on this campus prefer to

shut their eyes to the fact that racism is as present here as

anywhere else in the country. They refuse to accept that the

Southwest incident was racially motivate, even after a special

investigator asserted that it was.

It is because of these individuals who shut their eyes and

refuse to admit that racism exists that such incidents occur.

Until we all come together to defeat racism, true equality for

everyone will never be achieved.

A glorious example of people uniting to combat this evil took

place in the spring when students, faculty and stafT members

and area residents marched, chanted and spoke out against

racism. The "March Against Racism" was a breath of fresh

air in a suffocating environment.

The march was a significant step to ensure that another

Southwest incident will never happen again. But, most impor-

tant, we all must learn to tolerate one another because, if not,

racial disharmony will continue, regardless ofhow many times

groups of people come together to voice their disgust with

racism.

Unsigned editorials reflect the majority opinion of the Col-

legian Board of Editors.

Demons in everyday life
Traditionally, University of

Ma.ssachu.sftt.s students celebrate thi.s com-

injj weekend with total abandon, surpa.ss

inj{ even spring concerts in the or^' of

drunkenness, fornication, vandalism and

violence While every generation of

students denies that they will get carried

away, every generation does. To my mind,

a Halloween celebration is not exactly

among the pre.ssing issues of our day. but

I find it silly, not to mention .stupid, that

students celebrate in a way that mocks the

powers of darkness on the one hand while

represt>nting their acts on the other.

Rusty Denton

Don't kid yourself. Demons are real

One of the things that I am occasionally

involved with is the deliverance ministry,

also known as exorcism or ca.sting out

demons. It i.s not much like the movies

(what is? I. and reliable books on it are rare.

so here is a primer on demonology.

One of the first things to understand is

that demons have names. Just a short list

of names includes fear, anger, rejection,

lust, greed, pride, alcoholism, sodomy, and

,/.'^p/)«'/ (feminism) Do they sound familiar?

The foremost and primary goal of demonic

iittivitv is to lure people away from the

good things that God planned, and to

ensnare thorn in addictions to sin. The

Satanic world wants nothing so much as to

steal and to kill and to destroy humans. It

hates us.

A pattern or sometimes just an incident

of sin establishes permission for an unclean

.spirit to (x-cupy that area of a person's life

It may he n sin we realize, such as getting

laid, or it may be a sin we think is inno

cent, such as being hypnotized or having

a fortune told Depending on the sin. the

spirit will make lUself at home in a person's

body or soul or spirit, and will invite kin

dred spirits to dwell with it.

The demon will begin to manifest itself.

A manifestation in the body includes

things as small as a tic and as big as in-

flicting one severe medical problem af\er

another. In the soul (mind. will, emotions!,

a demon might invoke incredible cravings

for some wrong act, or it might make so-

meone a pathological liar People with

demons in their spirits (as opposed to their

soulst are pretty strange; many wind up i.i

a.sylums or as street people.

this does not mean either that every sin

ner and sick person has a demon or that

the devil made you do it. Apart from the

grace of God, people are basically sinful

and not always healthy, anyway. However,

It d(H's mean that people can be freed from

consistent perverse or deviant behavior if

they're willing

Unlike people, demons are forced to

respect hierarchies of authority. There are

demon admini.strations over sins, objects,

individuals, cities and nations And there

are heavenly lines of authority, crowned by

Jesus, before whom every knee will bow

and every tongue confess (voluntarily or

not) on .Judgment Day. In our mini.stry, we

don't use demonic authority; we use the

authority given to believers by Jesus

Christ to cast out demons.

While normally demonic influence ap

pears to be part of an individual's per

.sonality, during deliverance demons are

often unmistakable. The person's face often

changes; he or she may begin speaking

with an entirely different voice, issuing

The struggle isn't over yet
Today marks the anniversary of one of

the mc«t shameful events m the history the

University of Massachusetts - the racist

attack in the Southwest Residential Area

after the World Series The anniversary

gives us an opportunity to evaluate the in

cident. Its implications for UMass, and

what has since been done to improve the

climate at the University

Jason Rabinowitz

One year later, there can no longer be

any question about the nature of the at

lack If there ever was any doubt, the Hurst

Report removed it What started out as a

fight between Red Sox and Mets fans soon

became a racist mob attack, with a crowd

of white students pursuing a number of

black students, sending one to the hospital.

At first, the administration denied the in-

cident's seriousness and that racism was

a major factor For the most part, the ad

ministration only took action when the

students, particularly the black students,

pressured them This pressure was ongo-

ing throughout last year, from immediately

after the e%ent until the end of last

semester The pressure took many different

forms, including mass meetings, lists of

demands, lobbying the chancellor, mass

demonstrations, social events such as the

Dance Again.st Racism, the founding of the

Student Coalition Against Racism, and the

March .Against Racism Often it took a

great deal of time and persistence, but last

years victories showed that not only does

student pressure get results, but it is the

only way to get results.

But since the end of last semester, stu-

dent organization on this issue has died

down somewhat Apparently some students

think the struggle is over because the ad

ministration gave in to some of our

demands and the incident happened so long

ago. This IS a big mistake Although gains

have been made, the problem of racism con

tinues at UMass. Therefore, the struggle

must continue. If anyone had any illusions

that what happened in Southwest was an

isolated incident, several less publicized,

but no less serious, incidents which have

occurred since should have dispelled those

illusions. Last semester there was an at

tack on three black students at the Theta

Chi fraternity and a rash of ant i Semitic

graffiti. This semester there have been a

number of incidents that received no

publicity, including an attack on an inter-

racial couple.

Racist violence is not the only manifesta-

tion of racism on campus Other symptoms

of racism, which may be more basic and

serious, receive less attention precisely

because they are so ever present, and not

so noisy. One of these is the lack of ade-

quate representation of Afro-Americans

and other minorities in the student popula

tion. the faculty and the administration.

How are we supposed to create an environ-

ment of understanding and equality when
there are only a few hundred black

students and a handful of black ad-

ministrators and faculty at the Universi

ty, when admission and hiring practices

create a roadblock for Afro-Americans to

even become a part of the community'*

Of course, the problem of racism at

UMa.ss is part of a nationwide problem.

The Reagan budget cuts to education and

social ser\'ices have resulted in declining

enrollment of Afro-Americans at colleges

and universities across the countr>- This

continues a trend that has been going on

for over a decade In 1970, 50 percent of

black high schools graduates enrolled in

college, while 51 percent of whites did. To-

day, the number of white high school

graduates going on to college has gone up

to 61 percent, while among Afi-o-.Amencans

It has dropped to 42 percent. And even

these figures do not tell the whole storv*

because fewer blacks graduate from high

school in the first place, because of racism

in secondary education, and because of

other economic factors

The troubling thing is that even as black

enrollment is in serious decline, rather

than taking steps to improve the situation

at UMass. our administration is moving in

a direction that would further restrict ac-

cess to the University Using code words

like "raising standards. " "recruiting a bet-

ter class of students." "making UMass a

public-private institution. ' and "raising

our prestige " the administration seeks to

create a future for our University in which

It no longer serves the people of

Massachusetts and the country in the way

a public university should, but instead

panders to the sons and daughters of the

wealthy, trving to lure them away from

Harvard and MIT For black. Latino and

working-class young people, this spells

more obstacles to higher education, rather

than a brighter future.

For all students, this represents a

challenge, and evidence that the anti-

racism struggle must continue on campus.

On this first anniversary of the Southwest

incident, after a quick pat on the back for

what students have accomplished, we must

resolve to re-double our efforts to organize

against racist violence, and for strong af-

firmative action programs, which are

necessary to drastically improve the racial

composition of the University. Racism

keeps us divided. We must respond by

uniting — black, white. Latino. Asian.

.Native American — against all forms of

racism on campus.

If students don't organize and pressure

the administration, nothing will happen,

but if we get together, we can move
mountains.
Jason Rabmouitz is co-president of the

Sortheast Area Government.

KWM-p^.KDsG^N,HONOI^P RKiPiMOFTME mi NOBEL PFAaPlH.

threats or pleas or boasts or lies or growls

— sometimes from several demons at once.

An afflicted little child may suddenly have

the fitting ^rength of several grown men.

People rtiay Mrrithe or jiggle or appear dead;

I once carried a demonized man who was

statue stiff.

The.se supernatural personalities are ex

pelled in the name of Jesus. They come out

in different ways: with long shrieks, with

seizures, or sometimes get coughed out as

a slime ball. Exuicism can be very

dramatic, or it can be quiet, uneventful and

boring.

The point is that whether you believe

demonization can happen to you or not is

insignificant; it can. Sin invites tormen-

tors. If I were to say any differently, I would

be lying; I've seen it often enough. So ask

yourself this Halloween as you break out

the Druid party favors and as UMass
students try to literally raise hell: to whom
does this pay homage?

Rusty Denton is a Collegian columnist
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Measure for Measure
Bv KARL ROOKEY
Collegian Staff

Tooth for tooth, eye for eye. and blow for

blow, the issue ofjustice is approached from

a different angle m the L'Ma^ Theater

Department « version of Shakespeare's

Measu • - Sfeasur*

The pr<<iuciion. which ran tur three day?

last weekend, wiil be performed three more

times at the Rand Theatre on Oct. 2S-31.

As the play begins, the audience sees the

Duke Vincentio. played by UMass faculty

member Richard Trousdell. seated at his

desk, thinking The thoughts are projected

to the viewers through the amplification

system, informing them he has doubts

about how well he has upheld the laws of

Vienna during the 14 years he has been m

;. r.as in fact decided to lea city

and turn Vienna's judicial system over to

Lord .\ngelo « David Mendes who will act

as a deputy m his absence

While the Duke is gone Angelo begins to

clamp down. enfcMTing laws that have not

been adhered to m the recent past Claud

(Gar>' Landisi. a young gentleman who h.i.-

gotten his fiance pregnant before they

could marr>. is the first victim, and is

scheduled to die for intercourse out of

wedlock
Problems arise when Claudio's sister

Isabella 'Dana L Williams i. who is an

unsworn nun. comes to plead for her

brother s life .-Xngelo finds himself in a dif

ficult situation — he lusts for Isabella and

uses her brothers life to bargain for her

body He has engaged m the same offense

he sentenced a man to death for. This plot

twnst allows the play to begin dealing with

the issue of ju.^tice Many questions are

rai.sed but few answered.

There were several standout

charactt ! . -i" or - n the production,

perhaps the most notable of which was the

protagonist. Angelo. played by David

Mendes Mendes' emotional content was

outstanding, and he executed the change

from selfconfidence when he first took the

position of deputy, to helpless confusion

after he has discovered the same sexual

urge that he has condemned Claudio for

within himself

Richard Trousdell's portrayal ui i tiv

Duke was excellent, not so much because

of emotional content, but because of his

ability to control the stage. During the se

cond half of the play especially the part of

The Duke acted as orchestrator for the

scene, which Trousdell executed well

The character of Isabella was a little

disappointing because of the lack of emo
tion Especially when Isabella first heard

her brother has been imprisoned, the ex

pected supri.se and helplesmeas didn't

show The high point of her pgrformance

came later, when she heard Claudio was

dead At last the emotion showed
A- '''-:-

'
-
-i-iut was rather unu.sual

t .1 .• :irayai of Pompey. a male

servant who worked in the local whore

house .Alt' t was initially di.sturbing

that she u.. ^.^posed to be male. Mellen'.»

f>erformance wa> overwhelming and she

brought out the insolent nature of Pompey,
giving him the neces.sar> flamboyance to

make the performance believable

The costumes and setting presented a

clash however, making it .seem that one or

the other was an anachronism The
c-ostumes uere from the Twentieth century

.

while the gray stone backdrop of the set

and the nature of the pri.son were from an

earlier era. The two together really didnt

me.sh well, but that's nothing a little

suspended disbelief won't fix
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The Spoiler explores corruption in baseball
The SptnUr
by Domenic Stansberry

By .SARA GALEH
Collegia n Correspondent

The Spoiler is a story which extends murder and bad

int- - into the realm of hi ' franchising. The

pa; rietween the character- ing na.'itines.^ and

baj^eball's curious clockwork run from the depths of the

lowest tnple A farm team to the highest politicians m the

state

The story is situated in Holyoke and the general five

college area Frank Loflon, a wandenng and tired reporter

from Colorado, has walked abruptly away frr.m an impen

ding divorce and a prjssible fatal diagnosis of his frequent

dizzy .spells and chest pains He is now doing freelance

work at the WAyoke Dispatch

in his search for a story. Lxifton .seemin>,'i> >tumbies

u;. --^ — - - K- -^.^ ^he'-^'--^- '••'-" ^ ^"n

tr. :. ^ minor -

Trouble is brewing for Holyoke as well as Lofton, when
he IS informed that the fires which have been ravaging

the city's old. decrepit buildings for the past year have

all been arson Lofton can only be .sure that the cause of

the fires vaguely involves Holyoke's two rivaling street

- and the politicians

.. menic Stansberry eloquently shows I^ofton struggle

throughout the novel to bring all the information he

knows together for a story Stansherry's wnting oflen con

. - the less attractive world of a loner who s willfully

• n his path in life Lofton .stays up late and drinks,

-mokes despite his suspected cancer, and muses almost

unfeelingly about his sect)nd wife

Terianne J. Falcone and Dana L. Wiliams (foreground i
and David

Mendes perforin in the UMass Department of Theater production of

Shakespeare's Measure for MeoHurt

S* \,int- th«' r»\»u»M III uinl»'t "^l .jnd wh.ii r^^ini

of a -- -i f. as trapped himself in In one stene. Lof

ton IS VKsiting the empty ballpark He is propelled by a

burst of apparent nostalgia to take hi> turn in an im

aginary at bat He gets an m the park homer He feel.>

giMid. because this exercise of sheer abandon is a relea-se

from the disillusioning life he has ju.^ left. His action

shows that he's not really sure about ar *

'

' ife.

and this type of indecision can lead one •. .. . .1. ;. :igs

A partially neunHic determination to get that story arises

m Lofton as the my.stery unfolds

Stansherry's style is ea.sy to follow Hr >i(mi\ r«\ ra-

the characters' true natures in scattere<i third p«"r*.n

limited The reader sees the story as it comes to Lofton.

through de.scriptive images that add to the reality of an

uglier life: hints dn>pped in smok> barroom^. loveless sex

out of either loneliness or abandon, fuitive mnuendns from

pressbox to the stands at the ballpark (>nly occasionally

tiinttnueti i>n page 9

^ Uff^^d&y^Ji^ ^/f^'a^a/jt^
/
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HAMPSHIRE
MALL

584-9953

'EipirM nm«7
Oo**n t Appty to

Downtown Amhvrst

Store

Eamrz camera

FREE
Second Set of Prints with each Big Print and 1-hour
Develop and Print order

- or -

Replacement Film when you pick up your Big Print pro-

cessing get 1 roil: Big Print 35 mm (100 ASA), or Agfa
110, or Disc Film (Ritz choice)

- or -

10% Off all Ritz Big Print 1-hour Develop & Print Orders.

HRITZ CAMERA

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

JAPAN
Bi-linguaP Interested in learning

about career opportunities in Japan?

Shushoku Joho. the employment

lournal of Japan, provides intor

mation on opportunities with presti

gious Japanese and foreign capital

companies operating in Japan

To receive the latest news In

career opportunities In Japan,

free of charge, please dial

(800) 423 3387 In California

(800) 325^9759 outside Calltornia

A service of Recruit USA. Inc.

"\MlB ComfiNinicale Opportunfty"

N«(« This pubNcalsn it wrintn m
JifMnaie

AT UMASS,URC IS CONCERTS I

UPL , '.TIRflt STUDtMT-RUN COXCtRT ORGAMI /AT ION SINCE 1077. «f ^^B^**
"l^^?J^'f,^,^

^^,1

ilNUi.u « ^ARHTY or POP. ROCK. JAZ7. RIB. AND *LT(RNATin ARTISTS TO
i«^ "f J''

-^••*^"^p
.

,

'"

THIS. OUR lOth YFAR AS AN RSO, HI ARE PRODUCING MORE SMOUS THAN EVER «f„^"0 TO
DonLnTini.

I NO GUI M0« «0U CAN BECOHE A PART OF THE DIEFERENT ASPECTS OF CONCERT PRODUCTION: P"""?! °*'

SECURITY HOSPITAUTY. STAGE CRE«. AND MUCH MORE. WHATEVER tOUR INTERESTS WE HAVE A PlACE

FOR »0U !?« mlBERS ARf AlWAtS WElCOm- ATTENDANCE AT THREE ^EET!».GS •^ArfS tOU A V^ri^G

Mf MBi R

GENERAL MEETUGS: TUES. 6:30
FOR HETING LOCATIONS. CHICK CAHPUS CFNTER OAlLT scHtOitlE uf EVENTS

^AiRD gallery
NOW WITH ... 14 EXCITING STORES TO SERVE TfOU

IN CONNECTICUT: MIDDl.KTOWN (Route 66 Wrsi In Walbaum s FMa/al 'WI':ST HARTFORD
( orlMns ( ornrr) /KAST f ARTFORD (Putnam Plawl 'MANC HK.STKR E'ARKADK/V'KRNON (K Man

ImI^L TORR N{;T()N PARKADF. S<)1 THINCiTON Pl.AZA (Kdwardsj /BRISTOL (Shop Ritr Pla/.al

(Fiinrld Oullrl Mall Brtwrrn Eioh <« S Channri)

IN MASSACHUSETTS SPRINOFIKl.D (Havmark. t Squarr) /NVE.STFIELI) ACROSS FROM

( AI.IX)Rl'MAl)l-FY |( ainpusPli'/a Nrar t Mr STOP and SHOP)

Lavoy impresses crowd
with versatility and skill
By JANNA SCHOMODY
Collegian Correspondent

About fifty people crammed into the Ironhorse Cafe in

.N'orthampton to watch and li.sten as Debbie Lavoy

delivered a powerhou.se selection of bluesy, jazzy folk

music last Wednesday night. Aside from some shaky

moments m the first set. Lavoy gave an outstanding show

Her .stvle is a cross between Joni Mitchell and Ella Fit-

zgerald, and the effect is unique. She demonstrated strict

control of her voice through a wide range of dynamics and

different styles.

Many of the pieces w ere onginals, while the others came

from a variety of sources, such as Chilean and Caribbean

folk culture, Nancy Griffiths. Stevie Wonder and Chaka

Khan and Rufus. She maintained the delicate balance bet-

ween voice and guitar throughout the entire show-

In the first set, "This Part In the World" engaged the

full breadth of her voice, while "Roll Me Through The

Rushes" took advantage of her impressive gutsmess. but

s^>me of the other .songs, while excellent in certain aspects,

lacked the confidence needed to pull them together.

Lavoy's entire second set. on the other hand, deserves

four stars. She came back with the self assurance that was

lacking in some of her first songs. A high point for the

audience was her ant i Reagan version of an anti-Nixon

song by Phil Oakes. in which she invited the audience to

sing along, "Here's to the land that you tore out the heart

of. Ronald Reagan find another country to be a part of.
"

For her last three numbers she invited local guitarist

John Caban to play with her Separately they were im-

pressive, but together they were something else, par-

ticularly in Al Jarreaus "Spain." which required exac-

ting teamwork.
The show was Lavoy's first fuU-night performance at

the Ironhorse.

The Spoiler
cunlmued from page 8

does the author throw in a clue to induce a tragic effect.

Stansberr\- also subtly delivers a message about life in

general along the undercurrent of Lofton's turbulent

adventure Failed promises and dying relationships are

Stansberrv-s social focus; Loftons failed marriages and

lost friendships are an example. Stansberry builds these

puckering romances on the complex but remarkably

familiar foundation.^ of human relationships. With this

factor of ruined sociability constantly present. Stansberrv

pushes Lofton closer to the truth and simultaneously

sends him deeper into the chaotic danger which threatens

to engulf him.

Tht' Sprnler is as much about a type of life as it is about

baseball and corruption. The front cover promises a

myster>' amid a picture of an ominous looking pitcher who

IS a mere uniformed skeleton in his wind-up, supposed

fires raging in the background The picture upholds the

novel's message: Do w hat you have to do. and let it carry

vou to the end.

MMMIMIIMIItimilMllllllllttfHIINIttll IflHMIIMI

Pioneer Valley Nursing Home
648 Elm Street,

Northampton \J 413-586-3150

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Pioneer Valley Nursing Home and

Head Injury Center has the follow-

ing positions open:

NURSES AIDES/ORDERLIES
$5.40-7.15

We are located in Northampton, twenty

minutes trom UMass. Please call Vickey at

586-3150 arxj inquire about free transportation.

lllMIIIHM
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JJVYESTERDAY
^^& TODAY MUS/IC

48 N. PLEASANT ST
AMHERST 253-9209

LC>CArED UNDER STEVE S
lyrtfui

I I

I MAXELL UR-901 MAXELL XLII
J
MAXELL XUIS|

I
Box of 10 for I Box of 10 for

]
$2.74 ea

j

I
$12 I $18.99

{
10 for

I $1.29 ea I $2.19 ea j $24.99 |
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Responsibility, UnderstandingQrp^i E/^T|^\|L|Cb K^sp^ii^iDiiiiyf unaersTcinaingKErLEw I IwPlw!! And Opportunities For Change
For many years we have been addressing issues of human oppression and diversity

on this campus Each year there are activities arnJ courses offered which relate directly

to these issues Chancellor Duffey is dedicating the week of October 26 30 as a time

for all of us to raise our awareness of individual responsibility, understanding and
opportunities for change The Division of Student Affairs supports this effort Activities

and resources m Student Affairs which complement events sponsored by the ChancelfOf

are listed below

Program Calendar

SEPTEMBER 1987

19th

19th 20th

2Ut - 22nd

28th & 29th

OCTOBER 1987

5th • 9th

13th - 15th

19th - 23rd

26th • 30th

NOVEMBER 1987

2nd - 6th

9th • 13th

DECEMBER 1987

Student Leadership Conference

American Indian Student Association Annual

Powwow (Campus Pond)

Violence Against Women Awareness Days:

Physical. Emotional. Sexual Abuse

Sexually Transmitted Disease (STD) Awareness

Days

13th - 17th

28th • 31st

APRIL 1988

3rd • 9th

9th

11th - 14th

17th - 23rd

18th • 22nd
23rd

24th

April 28 • May

STD Awareness Days

Ableism Awareness Days

Martin Luther King. Jr. Commemorative Week
International Fair

Holocaust Memorial Week
Lesbian. Gay and Bisexual Awareness Week
Lalm American Week
Asian American Association Talent Night and

Dance
Armenian Awareness Day
Black Musician Conference

AIDS Awareness Week
Jewish Cultural Days

Alcohol Awareness Week
Reflections on Opportunities for Change

Latino Awareness Week
Ethnic Awareness Week

Colloquium Listings

Nov. 30 - Dec. 4 Asian/Pacific American Awareness Week
7th - 9th

10th

1 5th - 22nd

Holiday Awareness Days - The Celebration of Light

Human Rights Day (United Nations)

Hanukkah (begins at sundown)

FEBRUARY 1988

all month
ail month

MARCH 1988

ail month
6th - 11th

Black History Month

Jewish Arts Festival Month (Hillel sponsored)

American Indian Awareness Month

International Women's Week

Colloquia are one credit residence-based courses taught by students, graduate

students and staff. You may take up to two, 1 credit colloquia per semester
with a limit of twelve credits counting toward graduation Courses are graded
on attendance, participation and completion of all requirements set by instruc-

tors and appear as a pass/no-record on students' transcripts

To enroll in a colloquium you should go to the first class meeting You may
also call the Instructor beforehand to pre-register and receive more informa-

tion about the course Most classes are limited to twelve (12) students on a first

come, first served basis with preferertce given to Cluster/Area residents

EA-C01 War and Peace in Central America: Critical Issues

Professor Patrick Sullivan (545-1 nSI. 545-0246)

EA-C04 Gay. Lesbian, Bisexual Speakers' Bureau: A Training Model
for Undergraduate Student Presenters Julie Elkins (5-4215. 6-4539)

EA-C06 Workir>g Toward Improving Race Relations

Deb Valkenaar. Judith Burnette, Susan Allen (call Greek Affairs Office 545-2711)

SW-C08 Strangers in a Strar>ge Lar>d: The Experience of Jews in

America Larry Goldbaum (545-0472. 545-1550)

EA-C09 Survival Skills for Students of Color

Sharon Heard-McKnight

EA-C10 Nutrition and Weight Control for Women
Elaine Cibotti (546-9538)

EA-C1 1 Using Dance with the Disabled Student

Victoria Hackett (546-4909)

Mmr'^ wmmm f^mmmmmmmu

Activities toward Anti-Oppression/

Social Issues Education

Housing Services Residential Education

• MA I » H Cowrw*
RA I - S0C«l *MuM Traifxng Modut*
RA n r\J» 3 CVdrt cow** on SociSl IWu«« A«ar»nM«

• Muttt-CuMural imrirtcmt ^ot»ci

BasM >r> n«»i«*nc« MaH CuWu'ai 0«»»f» »•<• MSP o«»f* iuio»>ai p»o

ya^n a cottoqo'u^ antitiad Sufvivai S*'iK 'o« Student* o« Cokx and

started study hows

• Tha D*v*r«ny Progir»mminq Floer

Mali co^i^u^'ty 'ocu^'^q o^ Social i«suM activities

• Social l«*ue« A»p«C1* of Th*m« Houatnf CommunntM

•Ho^tr and Minority Er>9<n««'ir>g Support lnl»f national Communffy

Languaoa SuilM Haanng impaired Corndc ate

• Anti-OpprMaiofi Judicial Acttvtttas

Training o< Haanrtg Boa'd ntamtwrs ir> Social Issues ProaacuM>n o< Haraaa

ment Cases

• Staff MecrwNmenf

Tfai*»«»g ot Student Seiectior Comrriittee rnember^ ir^ Social Issues Hifi»»g

o) dwe««e aware statt supportive o< arMi-oppraaa«o actnmws and educator*

• CafMaft

Support ol Mar" s \Mo«nan s & Cultural Canters AS inell as Support of

American Iryjian AwarerweS Canter m Knowtton

• Confacattoe rfaaaniaiioft;

Numerous natior^i and regional Social Issues presentations lo coMaaguas

around the nation

Housing Services Resource Listing

Educational Access and Outreach
The Division with a Difference

'Ni OviMOn O* fduca'ionai Access jnd Out'»*f'- A < jniQu* u"'' '"• •*

a^pu* I' COmbin4»s l-v* 'unclionai'y and B»>ilOVX>'<<*l'y '^i»'*-0 0»'if ^s •r-.f ^

p'rwide advocacy arvi suppc *»'«<n ic m.r^o«'t» hii-nqoai ^*'>d•' .»pf>»i

l»rT>-.ia ar>d rK>n iiad'tirinai Stud*"!'. H Sa»»es tt*^* f>0{ii(Ulions 1>srM''«"

nijgds and f»a't'm% ir»e.> comrnonaliliet

Education Access & Outreach Resource Listing

Biiir>9ual CoHe^iat* Program (BCP)

> i9e^

Committee for Coiiegiatt Ctfucafion

of Black artd Oth»r Mir>ority

Slutfenls ICCEBMS)
Ni>« AliK.a MOUM"
S003t

Court»ek>r Atfvocafes

f vefywoma'i S C»nle' <6WCl
A.kj*' Mai

?4 fiou'4/S OBOO

Educator Advocates
F v^'Y*''-''"'"^ ' Cental (f WC)
Wiidei Hall

%^)BS3

Men Against ViolerK* AgainsI

Women
Everyworran t Cenl#r (EWC)
Wilde' Halt

', OfM»3

Otttca ot Hartdicapped Student

Affairs

?3l Whiimofe

S<W92 SOftftS

Cverywoman s Center (EWC)
Witde' Mill

SOBB3

TfMrd World Women s Advocate
E verywf)"'^' •. r •.ni^i iFWC)
Wilde' Ha:i

S 08«T

Working Women s Task Force

E veryorOTidr. s Cenie' lE WCi
Wilder Hall

bOBSI

SCERA
*22 Student Un«n
5^341

Lagat Sarvtcae Offica

9?? Campus Center

Office of TNrd World Affatre

30B Student Urnon

S?517

People s Oay AWance
Campus Center
5-0tS4

Gay Courtaelir>g CoHactive
Student Union

mmmmmmmmmmmmammmm
•tudafU Acttvfttaa Oftica

StWderM union

i3B04

Student CerMer for Educatio««al

Aesaarch ar«d Advocacy (SCCHA)
422 Sluder^l Union

S-0341 50342

UfWied Chrtelian Eeundat-on

*^9 Sludem Unon
5-2TB9 !.266t

s lasues T

SCE«A
4?2 Student Union

5-0341 50342

Mi

Additional Resources Listing

Dean of Students Office

2? 7 Wrmmore
526B4

f€*»^

CafMar for Hacial Studies (Cf^S)

Moore House
Soutfnvest Residential College

5-04 72

Houalrtg Servicea/

Residential Education Staff

fASr

Cantrait/ad Administrative Offica

Bran House
1, -0422

OM/Central Administrative Offtca

Baker House
5 1333

NE 'Syi^'an Admimsirative Office

Johnson House
5-0290

WfST

Office o* Residential Education

Jof>n Ouincy Adams
5 t550

Office o< Residential Education

George Washington Lobby
5-0702 5-0703

Office ot Residential Education
Kennedy Lot>t>y

5-0392

Staff Tralnirtg and Aararerteaa

^roQram
Housing Services

108 Berkshire HouM
5 1980 51566

Division of Student Activities
Ihe Student Activities Trust Fund

The Student Aclivilies Tiu»l Fund (SATF| mrhich •% «uppO'ted by a mandatory
'ee 1% the v>u'ce of or>e o< tn# most unique and dive'^'tied Mudem activities

piriqiam^ .n the rournr^ Th'ougn the student Qoye'nTien' budqeta'y p'ocess
'ijnds a'e p'ov'defl Ui' A 'I'h a%*o"men' ot proq'^fiv fle^.gned If)' ir<e Univer
«.,!, I omm.jnity an<i e^penaHy 'O' you Ihe stude'ii you' lee he'p^ lo suppot
'fjnf.eis leriij'e* ie<)ai services advocacy and anii oppression p'oiyam* oft

' ifTipu* IvjuSing ^^rvKe* Ihe Pif)neer VaHey T«an\.t Aulhryity buves 8 com
"'tied Ma" 'he urvjeiqisrluate Slur)emOovernrT>ent A%vxialion a Student ladv^

station arvi many mr»»e p'og'aTin afvl service*

Student Activities Resource Listing

Artti-Raclam Taam HMM Foundation
SCERA 302 Student Union
42? Student Unton 5 2526
S0341

Unrversify Health Service*

5^350

Eecort Service

104 OiCkmson Hall

52123

Mediation Protect

Dean ot Students Office

52684

Medical Cere
University Health Services

54<»?«71

Mental Health Services/

University Health Services
12? HiMs Nonh
5 2337 01 549 2671

ProMem PregnarKy Counseling/

University Heelth Services
127 Mills NortI'

549 2671

Service Action Taam
123 Berksn»ra Ho».»e

5 2621

Cacort Service

104 DiCliinson Han
5 2123

Heaflti Edwcatlen
Unive'sity Health Services

S49 2671

Service Action Team
121 Be'k*h,re House
S ?f>.'

'

University Police

Dickinson Mall

Eme'gency S 311

1

Business S?i2i
RAPE HOT UNE 5 2677

K<:oPS

Sponsored by the Division of Student Affairs

Dennis Madson lor the Vic6 Chancellor s Office Larry Benedict

for the Academic Support ServicBt. DavK) Kraft (or the University

Health Services. Joe Zanmm for Housing Services Randy Donant
lor Ihe Student Acitvities Office. Gloria de Guevara for Educational

Access and Outreach. Bill Field tor the Dean of Students Office.

An Hilson for the Department of Public Safety

Cost of disabled child care
to be defrayed by program
METHUKN, Mass lAPi - The cost of

caring for disabled children m families

with incomes above Medicaid limits will be
eased by a new program administered by
the state Public Welfare Department
About 40 Massachusetts families — and

ultimately as many as 400 families — are
expected ultimately to receive help under

the program announced Sunday by Welfare

Commissioner Charles M. Atkins.

The assistance provides Medicare for

children who meet federal disability

guidelines and are receiving care at home.
In the past children, qualified for such aid

only if they were in institutions or their

families' incomes appraoched the poverty

level.

"This IS financially sound, and it makes
sense — human sense," Rep. Richard A.

Voke. D-Chelsea, the House Ways and
means chairman, said of the program.

"You shouldn't be required to bring a

child to an institution because you can't (af-

ford) to keep them at home."
The money will come from state and

federal coffers and could cost $2 5 million

for the first year, Atkins said

But. he said. "It could actually save $2
million because the fees for maintaining

these 40 children in institutions would be

$4.5 million."

An example of those who will be helped

is the family of Kenneth and Kathleen
Mulligan. Their 22 month old daughter,

Kaileigh, has Down's syndrome and
chronic medical problems.

Mulligan's union insurance expired, and
his income as a truck driver gave the fami
ly an income $3,200 higher than permissi

ble for receiving Medicaid for such things
as the child's breathing machine, feeding

tubes, medication and therapy.

CHRISTMAS SHOP AT THE JEFFERY AMHERST BOOKSHOP

AND SAVE 10% WITH YOUR UMASS STUDENT DISCOUNT
• FREE GIFT WRAP - How Many Stores Do That Anymore?
• WE MAIL BOOKS ANYWHERE • No Charge Except Postage, of course

• OVER 200 DIFFERENT 1988 CALENDARS - Best Selection In The Valley

• GIFT BOOKS, SALE BOOKS. BEST SELLERS. GIFT CERHFICATES.
• VISA. MASTER CARDS ACCEPTED

A^

Jeffery

Amnerst

Booksnop
55 So. Pleasant St. Amherst, MA (413)253-3381

OPEN SUNDAYS 12-5 PM

We cut hair (ike

porcupines cuddle. .«

very carefully f

$10 - $16
STYLES by DEBORAH
65 Universtiy Drive, Amherst • 549-5610

mUDATA:
259 Triangle St • Amherst • 549- 1017

Special
Vtilue!

$1095.

does• Leading Edge
It again with the

Models D"' and
D2'"' personal
computers They
feature a
complete list

ol ready-to-

run leatures at

hundreds less than
comparable systems The Model D"' i£

IBM -PC ' compatible and features a 5 1 2K RAM which is expandable to

768K Amazing computing power for an amazingly low pnce Just $1095. in-

cluding monochrome monitor, now at Vdlidata • The 02"-' is IBM -AT"' com-
patible and features an 80286 (6. 8. and 10 MHz) microprocessor with 1 2

megabyte disk dnve for real high performance 640K RAM is standard and
expandable to 1 MB System includes EGA*. CGAV MDA' and Hercules'^'

graphics emulation providing complete compatibility to color monitors and
programs that feature advanced color graphics—making future upward mo-
bility as easy as changing monitors The Model 02"^

' also features a 1 1 -key

expanded Keyboard Complete with monochrome monitor for only $1995.

MODEL D~
8068-2 (4 77 and
7 16 MHz) Microprocessor

• Dual 3A0Kb disk drives

512K RAM exp to 768K
• Four tull-slzed

ezpxinslon slots

• Serial and parallel ports
• 12 high resolution
monochrome monitor

• MS-DOS~ and GW BASIC~
20—month warranty

•roA rr.fwir»c«»d Orophio Mapm

MIjA Mumrhiom* r>up*Ty Ailiir*"!

MODEL D2^
80286 (6 8 and lOMHz)
microprocessor
1 2 MB disk drive

Six hill-slzed expansion
slots

30 MB fixed
disk drive (optional
Superspeed'*' Drive
available)
Parallel and serial ports

640K RAM expKtndable
to 1MB

•EGA CGA, MDA. and
Hercules"^ Graphics
Emulation with auto-
matic mode switching
12 high resolution
monochrome monitor

• MS-[)OS~ and GW BASIC~

20—month warranty

,- I— II I. » n i l— ^—I
- I. —«
A An AmeHcanMn

AUT>0?i7fDD€Al.[l?

IRM K' and AT <m wanil«n»r1 tttKt»irKiik> :>l ih* InimtKitHinal Bunnaai Mat hinm l rxfx-xcitKV^ H«icuIM a a i»giWt»d licKMinaik at Hncviiw CompuMi

T«cfin4 >tn(|v ''>«" MS DOS tirwl GW SASiC am logw iwl 'KXHmork* cx Mk iok* i'i>rpi!ir>tKxi IwiKling tdij* Model D hAoctmt 02 !h# landing Edg« Ioqi>

.iml SupanpaMi 'it* tagHMtad Oadatnailn r< i anditK) t 'Iga Ptndvj< «» ::„

We also rent computers and printeis starting at ^120 monthly.

Smith College Rec Council Presents

SIMPLY RED
With DANNY WILSON
Saturday, October 31

8:00 PM
John M. Greene Hall

Smith College, Northampton
Tickets starting October 12 at Seeiye Basement.

Smith College, Mam St Records, Northampton;

FACES. Amherst. The Fine Arts Center Box Of-

fice. UMASS
$8, $9 Smith Students, $10, $11 general public.

$12 day of the show No caif^ bottles, cameras

or recording devices Hail is wheelchair

accessit>*e

WHAT IF YOU DON'T GET

INTO THE GRAD SCHOOL
OF YOUR CHOICE?

Sure, there are other schools But why
settle"^ Kaplan helps students raise their

scores and their chances of being admit-

ted into their first-choice schools. Fact is.

no one has helped students score higher!

IKAPLAN
STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD

358 North Pleasant St

Amherst, MA 01002 • 549-5780

IdMHarthlp* AvallaM* For Financial Aid SltKtents

1
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New England communities should learn from Boston s coastal problems

Water pollution should be stopped before costs rise

BOSTON ( APt - Coastal communities throughout New

England should take preventive steps to counter poUu

tion before the cost ofcleanmg it up becomes prohibitive,

says the regions top federal environmental official

The message for smaller communities should be that

the time to act is now." said Michael Deland, regional ad

ministrator ofthe Environmental Prolt^rtion Agency who

uses the planned 12 year. $3 billion cleanup of Boston Har^

bor as his example to encourage early efforts to curb

coastal pollution

"The lesson of Boston is relevant that by postponing

the cleanup for a decade, the cost and complexity have

soared." Deland said. „ .r . l u
Although pollution in Boston and New Bedford hartwrs

have drawn much ofthe attention from environmentalists

in recent years, several other areas in New England are

confronting coastal pollution woes

In Rhode Island, shellfish beds near Providence are clos

e<l ever>- time it rams as millions of tons of raw sewage

pour into Narragansett Bay along with the storm water

In a similar situation along Cape Cod. sewage and other

contaminants have forced the closing this year of 5J4»

acres of clam, oyster, mussel and quahog beds - seven

times more than in 1980.

Toxic pollutants have been detected in Maine s Casco

Bay at levels tvpical ofthe nations most polluted har

bors Pollution has even reached that sUtes Penobscot

Bay, where industries m Rockland. Belfast and Searsport

discharge heavv metals into the water

In Connecticut, dead lobsters were pulled form traps

near Norwalk last summer, victims of oxygen starvation

In 1980. 20.000 acres of shellfish beds were closed from

Boston to Rhode Island This year. 31.000 acres were shut,

costing commercial fishermen $12 million a year, state

officials told The Boston Globe.

Several of the effected areas are moving to counter the

harmful effects of pollution on the environment and ocean

dependent economies. u . j

Sewage treatment plants m Providiiut Harbor and

other spots m Rhode Island are being upgraded, and the

state's top environmental official said industries are do^

mg a better job removing pollutants from their waste

discharges. Levels of bacteria and toxins are down and

shellfish beds are open more often

•Over the next three to five years. I .see [Naragansettl

Bay getting cleaner. ' said Robert Bendick. director of

Rhode Islands Department of Envirtmmental Manage

ment. "I am a lot less certain about the long term
'

State ofTicials in Maine say the pollution problems are

at an early stage and can be halted.

M. I ll l U. . . W. .
'
.
'
. . .. . . .. »•.
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HAVING A HASSLE?STUDENTS -

^r

i // A// Wi

Organizational

Conflicts

Roomate Disputes

Family Disputes

Racial Conflicts

J I • Ill
HMMMMMmnmniminnmiMmuimMnMinic

HAIR BY HARLOW
Current Massachusetts

Winrjers of

Hair Fashion Cutting

Styling For Men 8f Women
I Tues - Fri 9am-7pm 239 Triangle |

I Saturck3Y 8am-3pm Amherst |

s dosed Mondavs 549-4412 5

l,„„„„ •• • • ' '

MEDIATION Can Help!

Fast, Friendly, VoIuntarY, Confidential

LL THE MEDIATION PROGRAM 5-26

227 Whitmore
-•yy A<!-•_•_• _•-•-<

• ••• •-•-•-•-•-•-••••-">

.•:•:• .•:•:• .•» ..»•
III Vi-

•-•-•-
-
-• ••

TOMORROW!!
ALL STUDENTS!!! 6th Annual Five College

GRADUATE & PROFESSIONAL

SCHOOL INFORMATION DAY
Over 100 schools including:

Boston University

Brandeis University

University of Bridgeport Law School

Colunnbia University Law School

Cornell University

Dartmouth Medical School

Fordham University

Georgetown University

University of Maine Law School

Monterey Institute of International Studies

Massachusetts General Hospital-Institute

of Health Professions

University of Massachusetts Medical School

National College of Chiropractic

New England College of Optometry

New England School of Law

New School for Social Research

New York Law School

Northeastern University

Pace University School of Law

Suffolk University School of Law

Tulane University

University of Vermont

Vermont Law School

Wednesday, October 28, 1987
Campus Center Auditorium
University of Massachusetts/Amherst
10 am to 3 pm

Information & Literature on Admission,
Financial Aid, and Housing

Sponsored by:

Office of Career Counseling

Careers Options Resource Center

Career Services

Career Development Office

University Placement Service

- Amherst College
- Hampshire College
- Mount Holyoke College
- Smith College
• University of Massachusetts

Tuesday. October 27, 1987

The Far Side

By Gary Larson
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Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

tkW/^ COUNTY cnmr^M
WA Th(mHUMP HeKt

eouirf ovtf^e\N(7
i^eNT'i WRINfj Thl5

^er MPe ^t rwyt mho
woucp Accwje Me m^ r

Of The UNFf^tR use OF

FFOmtANQ/^ fVFP01>e5...

-meFt lij iM/r o^e ia/ay

TO F^^fONf^ jv meje

-^ 1

ws.

r

I

Crimony' I must ve been tangled in some
bimbo s hoif for more than two hours' li

TheEv/f Conr^^i/oil'

^
K^ ...

k
Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

iWK. I UJfiS GOIN6 ro PAY
iOUBACK' I StUCAR 'T' 0UT

P^ S/F'POTT iOU 5HUT
JkINK YOU 'iHOULP UP, HONBY
iivBLtuny T^is He 5 /o*v
OUY^ ^^ aX'i ^ 0077' HFJIP

Be A FiPFJfA. Of THt 6AM-
AOeKT 0/NOfAA1/U

VJ7

Bat Brain

n4e ROOM '!

IT LOO K^ 1)

^R£f<T. J

' WA% (i£rT/fW(i

TiReo Of The

/IfbS. 50 T
PffiPOTC QO

80UT \T. J

It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy

r

U>e INTERRUPT "mis PROGRAM

FOR A SPECIAL NEWS BROADCAST..

LIDBY BPLLh KERt AT

UAIL ST. , TMr FIMAMCIAL P\STR\U

TUt FALLOUT FROM LAST Ui€Elc5

RumoRs or iNvtsTORS

DROPPING LIKE FUES

AfiE UNPOUtviDCD ••

ZippY
By Bill Grifnth

WRONG *^^^ ^

LIVCD/'

^TMfiRk' (fW

A Svftrt

tMiTnocrve,

DATC
MoeCAU

There will be a meeting Thursday M 4 p.n.

for anyone interested in writing for Women's
iMwes No experience necessary, only a will-

ingness to learn See Meg or David for details

in the CoUe^aa newsroom.

IL

By Bill Bearing

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel Jeffe

1 Oapanad
SFraigrx

lOHogtnMd
14 H» —

'

15 SWM «)gr*dMnt

16 FrMia
practxvx

17 P»o

18 >mn
20 a>«« a ngM 10

22 Tktkjihv tit »
23 Sftr*»«port urw
24 HottOOMd >t

2$ Un«)*r-»i*-UtM

gam*
29 SuTMn fK*
31 Gis mMkng

•(MrM*
32Sirap(Md
34 Sn*d9«rs

36 Play p«op«C

40 Ooiprwn no«nc

41 Poc
42 Orm ot TV s

HulMIMS
43 Comni^KJ
45 AMy —

5 — 0(w s rt««ts

6 Mrs

7 — Grand*

a AiarT^ M«
9 Rars cuitornar

10 Oupas
1

1

— lor n««r4

12Cour»«'
13 OoctMM drop

19 Mtndow Irame

21 E«cia«nalK3ri ot

r«proo(

2S ActuaMy

2t Bn^itty COKxaO

27 f»m 10 a poet

28 Lake ir^d*m

29 Aclor Oonyfi
and namesaties

30 imttitwe

33 Ot s parrrie'

35 Gorfiq Oy
ytan* s rrvare

36 0«>|actoi

devotiori

37 Racord
39 Ntcna* tor a

Cl»n**r

44 Ounp
47 R«t«tt«a o<

a firm

49 Unusual

r<apt>«^"9>

50 Btocfcade

51 H«rai<K DOrdars

53 Ciaan me deck

54 Large macMfV
55 —a*-t)oau<

lo«ai «nndow)

56 Rom c^

m« R«ds
57 H«c>rew monin

58 H«p onasei' to

59MiMtap
61 YouT^ or^

ANSWER TO PHEVIOUS PUZZLE

jt^i-XUiTJ J.^lJB|o> ^r^
LAN* I b MlJ i .RI Iam T Mc'O M P U L_S 1 OH
kXM'ltWtl E R I E S Tl

Ir'e l I c sMa sir
HP a'n a M AJHC L s e sjl
G e*l|s a m t a sMe N NJk.

I PaMc nMO S^C A R

48 Oag on* s *aa(

in a way

50 London drstrict

S2 Part o» TG»F

saBogafHnm 1961

56 Inyentors

cor>carn»

60 m ma cn«>s

62 I »«Got — m
Katama/oo

63R<p*nad
64 Lariat

65 vartdewagne o'

me NBA
66 GarshMnn roie

67 FirM-Oom

68 ProOtam tor a

dancer

OOWM
1 CnanUty product

2BtKii
3 At hbariy

4 k.eyOoard pro

ot a »on

Menu
Lunch

Fried Clam Strips

Franklin Sandwich

Dinner

Barbecued Chicken

Chopped Beefsteak Special

Basics Lanch

Zucchini Pizzas on
English Muffin

Fried Clam Strips

Basics Dinner

Mixed Bean Casserole

Barbecued Chicken

Weather
Today: Clouds in the afternoon, htgh of about 60

Toal|ht: Cloudy, foggy .and rainy, 1o>a^ in the 50 s

Tomorrow: Cloudy. 70 percent chance of rain, high of

about 60

TODAYS STAFF
Night Editor Anthony Padovano

Copy Editor Carol Tannenbaum

Uyont Tcclinictan Rob Catalano

Photo Technician Michael Cooper

Prodactlon Snpcrvisor Lisa Dionne

Production: Kelly. Laura. Stella. Lars. Kim.

and Keith

Executive Board — Fall of 1987

CmUG SANDLER
EdHor in Chief

HANCY KLINGENER
Managiog Editor

PATRICK J LOWFY
Bttslacss Manager

PEDRO PEREIRA
Edltortal Editor

ROB CATALAHO
ProdactioB IfcBafer

Business Board — Fall of 1987

PATRICK J. LOWRT
B«Mla«is lUaager

KIM JACKSOV
PUiancc Masafltr

MICHELLE BLACXADAR
Sabscrlptiotts Manager

STEFAMIE ZUCKER
A4v«rtlati4 Maaafar

GISELLE TORRES
MarlMtlag Manager

TODD FRUHBEIS
Ctrcalation Manager
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Ronnie Coleman
ciintinued frttrr paf^f 16

in her co-captain's role in a UMass
uniform.

Ronnie was just pretty much an average

player. I definitely felt she could play on

the junior varsity level but I was going to

leave it up to her and fate on whether she

would reach the varsity." Hixon said.

Coleman remained with the junior var

sity for her first two seasons with the

Minutewomen while sitting on the bench

during the varsity games However, not

reaching the big leagues early in her careti

did not frustrate Coleman

"I never thought of quitting because it

IS a part I like to do." Coleman said "I like

playing field hockey so I'll stick with it

even with the ups and downs."

Hixon cites a major reason for Coleman's

rise to the top.

"Ronnie had the right motivation and

was certainly willing to make the commit

ment to b*' the best she could be." Hixon

said "Ronnie plays to her potential all the

time. She's a very smart player
"

In her junior year Coleman immediate

ly broke into the starting lineup You wont

see Coleman score a lot of goals. She's not

flashy, but when she .steps on the field you

can bet her presence will be felt by her

teammates as well as the opposing players

Coleman has become a vital ingredient

to the success of the Minutewomen since

joining a team that has been among the U>p

20 teams in the nation over the years.

"If we need someone to get the team go

mg. Ronnie can do that," Hixon said "If

we need someone to give us a spark here

and there then Ronnie can do that."

Hixon labels the example that Coleman

sets as her biggest ctmtribution to the

team
"She's ver>- consistent, works hard all the

time, works to her utmo.st.'" Hixon said

"This year -^he has been our steadiest

player
'

"Its a time to reach out for your goals."

Coleman said. "I enjoy being with the

players. I enjoy playing hockey and while

I do It. I try to play the best I can."

On the field Coleman uses her in

telligence. Not bles.sed with the same
physical talents as many of her teammates,

her know ledge of the game has been her

bigge.'^t a.s.»iet.

"She has learned through playing, to use

her decision making as an integral part of

her game." Hixon said.

Coleman's goal for the season be for the

Minutewomen to reach the NCAA playoffs

The top 12 teams in the nation will be in

vited to the tournament

"I thought we would do real well. ' Col

eman said. "My goal was to be right up
there with the rest of them in the top 10

"

The Minutewomen's playoff chances are

uncertain But NCAA playoffs or not, Ron
nie Coleman will go out as a winner

Writing a Paper? Need Help?

Visit the Writing Center

7 - 9 P.M.
101 PIERPONT IN SOUTHWEST

Monday and Wednesday

B-34 BRETT IN CENTRAL
Wednesday and Thursday

LEACH LOBBY IN NORTHEAST
Monday and Tuesday

An Evening of Acoustic Music to benefit

The Family Planning Council of Western Mass.

BONNIE RAITT

and
Johnny Lee Schell

with special guest

Mitch Chakour

October 30, 8 p.m.
John M. Greene Hall, Smith College, Northampton, MA

Tickets available at:

• For the Record in Amherst
• Broadside Books in Northampton
• World Eye Bookshop in Greenfield

• Everywomen's Center at UMass
• Main Music in Springfield

and Family Planning Council offices in Greenfield,

Pittsfield, Springfield, and Northampton

$12.50 in advance
$15.00 at the door

$25.00 for patrons (includes preferred seating and invitation

to reception. Available only at FPCWM office in Northamp-

ton, 586-2016.)

Thanks to WRSI, The Valley Advocate, and The Smith College

Student Recreational Council for their assistance.

volleyball

canttnued from page 16

took their fourth place rating. George

Washington University, coming up on

Friday

The key to beating the Eagles won't

be strategic. Ford said, it will be

mental.

"If we have the right mentality. We
don't have to worry about anything

else," she said. "The rest of the season

will be very challenging"

"I want to go into the Atlantic 10

tournament with confidence.' Ford

said.

DRESS FORSUCCESS.

A«iN»»-vn<rKei,prnk»i»dpf <><€-» »n.»ncn iummiiifd lo hcmj ihc hr\i I o «|u«li(» vm mu«i h» » I S

iH>nalivm mmr »iih ihr i*ff iu<% Vihi II frt a v^mI ««i.ng viUr% i iitrrn n« n»i*r ihjn .'« ^ru^ «>M

Ylnlil«.>df^^l.^l^f pmrfMwIihji •nd aJdMmn*! il»<m»iHrMhji »ld hj»f » B.^ <f »*« .Jcfrr*. ioJ p»" »"

v,Hj kmm %t<u ha«r and |ta<n Ir^lrt rv«Ti more !«• v"U» in«iw»v Hu* •fitiiudr if*l ami P»i\»ki1 rMtB««rt

*hipc«r«»"»<"h»« •^''«*^"«'"* WHi ll»rt hnwfmlikr tcf«ine»*Kal a W»«kf«htr »"»1 manatrmcm om"*-

In cprrMMHi^ and manntrrorni tmi drtiuKarf . ihwu ila\^ [mkI lunifv \hai make* a htf diflrrriHr in

in vwniifK »ndi«\hnKal firld* vi«u vnamw r»ih \r»e. and .>ff»>»ium am lairrr

work wilh ht»hK lalcnifd mrn aivl iic» (<>» piwiiiiadualc rdutaixm

Lt. Davt Pearson. Your Navy Campu* RepreMntattv*
Will Be At The University Placement Center

On October 29th and 30th

S«4-8241

NAVY-^-OFFICER.

LEADTHE ADVENl URE.

:* ALLWEEK *:

JJACK DANJELSJ

***********
: THE t

tSPOK
Mi

't-shirts* raffles •giveaways
^ every TUESDAY -^
^ Proper ID required ^"^ 35 East Pleasant St, Amherst t^

•••••••••••
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NO, THIS FACE IS NOT A MASK -^

/'// Be Watching

Maybe You'll Win
Next!

Women's soccer notebook

Minutewomen to visit

Hartford this afternoon

Cathy Spt'nce and the Minutewomen will travel to Hartford to face the
Hawki* this afternoon.

Crews do well at Fish Head
By HKKNDAN MORKISKV
' i.in Cnric-pondrnt

} .r the first tmi' ' ;versit> '

M.isMichus^ettH tra\iiiu lu Sarat"i^..t

Sprmn^- ^i^ tocctmpi'li' Saturday in th«-

H.-.»H of the Fish Re^jatla This 2'. milf

it-rives Us name from the harsh con

uiimn^ which mclud- •^'-'- * ' •
• " i

VI ly routjh water

I'hcre were many competitors including

WilhamsCollej:*'. Skidmcin-ColU-^;*'. Union

Coil«'i:e. Su-na C'olU'ne. S L' N Y Albany,

and OARS Rowing: Club All of these crews

felt the presence of L'Mass early on in the

Men's Open four event as L'Mass to*>k the

^:old. beating' I'nion Colle^je by a single se

cond In the Mens Novice Eight category.

It was UMass B' taking the gold, with

L'Mass 'A' coming in fourth and UMass ("

taking sixth

( )n the women's side. UMass brought on

ly one boat However, they made sure

they'd be noticed as they t«K)k stHrond place

in the women's open eight right In-hind

Williams ("cdlegf

The premiere event of the day. which

would decide who would win the overall

iM !:' trophy, was the men's open eight.

1 1. - crews fought through the worst con

iiitiuns of the day to reach the finish line.

When the last boat came over the line, it

was clear who had come out on top. L'Mass

B' took the gold here, with UMass A"

claiming second, and UMas>C third This

1 2 3 finish pushed the total points for

L'Ma.ss to 58. surpassing Williams" .56 pts .

thus allowing L'.Mass to take home not on

ly three first place trophies, but the overall

point trophy as well

On Sunday, the annual Hadley Henley

regatta was held on the Connecticut River

in Hadley This event feature many alum

ni returning to race, as well as novices pro

ving their stuff In the first races of the day

they did just that The mens novices gain

ed bragging rights as they wiped out all of

the women's crews. The men's varsity

showed their stuff as they successfully beat

two crews of strong alumni.

By MATT GERKK
Collegian Staff

With two wins over the weekend, the

University of Massachusetts women's soc-

cer team virtually assured itself of a

playoff berth.

But when the Minutewomen take the

field against the University of Hartford

today at 2 p.m.. they will still have

something to play for — namely, home-
field advantage
"When we have to piay ieam> from

other regions, we want to play them here
I at Upper Boyden fieldi," L'Mass coach

Kalekeni Banda said. Tt is a huge advan

tage becau.se when you go on the road,

anything can happen
UMass will be on the road for today's

game but shouldn't have much of a pro-

blem with the Hawks. The Minutewomen
enter the game at 16-1, and are ranked

No. 2 in the nation and No. 1 m New
England. They have clinched their fifth

c(msecutive New England championship

"We need to keep playing the way we
have been. " Banda said "We can't let up

against Hartford"
L'Mass has allowed just four goals this

season, and junior goalkeeper Carla

DeSantis has 13 shutouts.

The offensive leader for the

Minutewomen has been Debbie Belkin.

The senior fullback has 10 goals and four

assists for 24 points.

Freshman midfielder April Kater also

has 24 points with nine goals and six

assists.

Senior forward Cathy Spence (nine

goals, two assists, 20 points) and junior

forward Beth Roundtree 'eight, four, 20)

have also been hot lately.

'Free kicks: UMass has put in a bid to

the NCAA to be the host school for this

year's Final Four, and Banda feels the

chances of it being played in Amherst are

5050.
Should UMass be selected, the tourna-

ment would be played in Warren
McGuirk Alumni Stadium. First and
second- round games would be played at

Boyden. If the Minutewomen reach the

Final Four, it will be their fifth con-

secutive appearance. The Final Four has

ne%-er been held at UMass.
The Minutewomen have yet to play an

overtime game this season. They had
played three by this time last year

The L'niversity of

Massachusetts women's
basketball team will hold

an c^n tryout Wednesday
and Thursday at the Curry-

Hicks Cage.

Anyone interested in try-

ing out for the 1987 88
Minutewomen should be at

the Cage, dressed and

Sports Notices
ready to play by 2:15 p m
on either day.

The UMass fencing team
will now be holding an ad-

ditional meeting Monday
and Wednesday evenings

from 7:45 to 9:30 in room
23 of Totman Gym.

This meeting is in addi

tion to the usual 3:30

meeting on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.

Also, the UMass men's

gymnastics team will

display what is to come in

the upcoming season in an
intra squad meet, this Fri

day at 7 p.m in Boyden
Gym.
Admission is free to this

event.

CLASSIFIED
HUP //ANUD* LOST
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r>OEf?S NeEDED«5tr?vtCES
POOMAIE WANTED 'TRAVEL

WANTED* SUBLET

ACTIVITIIt

OnOAMZATION FON MAftXST >*.id««

;<«o'w«i rmmnq loniM m V^ «" St>xJ^'

\jruor Aoon> 306 M tn wtcom* H»io

UPC GENERAL MEETING Tu*»i]a«

6 JOPV E«1Woo(H B'>f^ a •••nO and 9»l

JSTUOV MOUt p« pM«M •" acv
•.'» A«fl Oci ?H 6 30pm S»^l0» »*00m

sue fac*uiMby»wR«v Ea««rHw9»

ET THE EXTBA TEBWSTHAL

ComM 10 UM«»«

Thura<Mlv. 0c1Ot>»« ?9

Marcu* Audtlonum 6 S 10 17

UNION viOCO CCNT0i garwrai nwaong
' y*v Ort ?'6 lOStytftmUnionMm JOi
All o^tcorn* W^ oant n»w

CHINESE TABLE EVERY Thu'Klav i? 1%

1 IS at th« B(u« Wall All HMtcome

INTCRNATKMAL STUOerrS ASSOC >n

'o'"iai 9»i tog«m*r ai the Bio« Wan ("v*',

f'lday tlaflinfl Ocl 16m "om 4«PM
Ev*ryon« wctcoma Comm (on u«'

AUTO FO* tALi

VW BUS 1«7« v«ry reasonabt* 'unaing

ItTS VW VAN fifMtoni cood.tK)" S«al«

9 AM'(^M Maupuniit gas h«at«( $?900
flwys '>«4 1S43 ev<.s 5ft4 357?

1M1 OATSUN SIC wagon d»pon<laM«
Uiinsportalion Aaking SI700 00 call

%S 7 79?

SHARP OOOOE 024 H7» Great cond

AC/PS/auto Must »•• $t70(VBO Lisa

?53?S56

1*62 WILLYS JEEP n«tt»*d 3*pe»<l

6f ^i,n<1«»r rx>w tnar lif»» SSOO mo»n
igvsvoning* S46 6367 Amy

197a FORD ORANAOA PB. PS. AC. toad

'••) ijfiod coodtion 750 8««t oWe' ?56 '
'08

79 CHEVETTE ORKMNAL o*ne. *eii

TiH t'H/),r,«l Aiking J 700 00 ?b^ !>6?9

19«0 CUTLASS SUPREME B'ougham *cy*i

miiwuqe great cooditon. po»»e' evefytlnna

Vun.,x,' alarn Mutt !MM C«M 5494155

196S FORD FALCON A cream pu« »e'y

dependable ?'>6 69?0

1971 Ct«VY CAPRICE CLASSIC e»

cellenlcood int eil urxJer VB 360MP Can

549 1140

1975 VW SUPERBEETLE EXCELLENT
' iind »unrool and sl»"eo Asking $' 000
•i»g Joe ?53 9300

71 SAAB EXCELLEUT ro«>drtK>n ?500 BO
hf,<^ 't1<<7

•0 BUICK SKYLARK 20R V8 4»pd A/(

"s.iii'cjot Manyeatrak f ,, pIip.^i .
o'l.l'tui'i

i?300 546 MM

1977 TOYOTA SR5 i'!Sa<.« eeii
•' i ^ ••• f-- -J'tion in»Kje Afxl out

}>>:>. H • • ' s4i 8 «?

19B0 FORD MUSTANG 49500 mi«M~Mmt
condton no 'us' '•»* r>afler> mutfler

tytHin cKjIch : t'*-^ *n 549 4073

SIKi WANTED

WANTED MENS 27 lOipeedbAt Will

pay -.0 to MO aapen<}Mig on condition Can
66"9 8 1 tPM Monfri

CAMPUS POLITICS

ARE YOU A cortte-vat've college student

inleretled 'n getting involved n carnpoS

OoMca'' JO*! ttw «epo«<c«n Ck*' Contact

J«>r>nt«er and TharMa by leaving a message
.n Boi 7 SAO

IMPlOTMfNT

BUTTERFIELO KITCHEN IS now accep-

ting applications tor tt>e positon ot Assis-

tant Manage' to begin in January 1960

Trt« poaition includes room and board plus

competitive nou'ty rates Applications and

(Ob descriptions are available at the

Managers OMice Butlertiekl kitchen

kxated m the basernent otBottertield dorm

Deadline tor filing appticattons is Tuesday

Nove">be' to 1967 at 4PM

FOB A OOOO TIME CALL

RACK A DISC ENTERTAINMENT WSC
JOCKEYS lights band and large screen

..rteo '>49 7144

FOI VINT

FRIDGE RENTALS RAP Paciige Store

l-fH- delv^'y ?53 974? Corp

FOB SALE

SKIS-OYNASTAR 190 8. Sotoman 7?7

bifMJings good ihaiie S90 or BO Call E'lC

C at ?56 1?85

BLIZZARD SKIS-205 with M40 fnarker

h.ndings ba'«»i» uspd only $100 call Dan

?53 3657 a»ie' 6

TRICK OR TREAT-* to lb »emi»«ieet

chocolate bar is a real feat' Only S39 95

Free deliW'i "^ A^iriO'sl r»li t 6?4 3?56

evM

RADAR DETECTOR BUMPER/DASH
mount $100 4P«A*<»"i tHi"^'1 '0 fas'*

unused $1S0 I all ft RM'

GUCCI WATCHES ONLY S30 many styles

Q'fiiil yls Imi B'iin 549 4637

QUALITY HANDMADE FUTON bedfra-nes

c)' p.nf $90 Trn S4i»4 7?0

DELUXE MOPEDSGOOO t'anspo

reliable only $t<W lali now' S4«»6.Vt

FPU CASH

PAYING CASH FOR you' Old hasehan

( ,ril^ rieasr i»»lp Call MiK« S49 tftSfi

FOUND

FOUND FIRST COMMUNION Ptn near

^^•a'v Cai. 3P349C- ^' b.''W>

NEW STUD£NTS LOST terns trom onen

fa'ion i*ii chance tc p-c* up by Oct 29

FOUND DOG BLACK^'BROWN m.ied

mutt Male veryiriendiy wearir»g Blue col^

lar with no tags ar»d tiea coiia' PiMse can

ASAP 6 9?30

LOST CAT MALE grey long hair wMnng
tieacon*' Last •••« Oct i6Fr> PiMwcal
?53^3385

THURSDAY 10/22 BROWN leather wallet

lost on secoTKl noor Morrill Library Ei

trerttety valuable 546-7997 Reward"

CHANGES DANCE CLUB « available tor

PRIVATE PAflTiES lor Christmas parties

SEMi FORMAlS 'und 'a«ers and other

'unctKxw Seven mghtt a •••« at the

lowest prices >n tn* area Ca« 256-8294 or

1 5?5-650e 'or details

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE PROVIDER wtl

do daycare n ner Shutesbury home near

Lane Wyda Large fence m yard CaN
Jackie 367-9721

STVMNIS

FOUND MALE DOG, abool 1 r o>^ "i""*

cross '' Can Dec a' 545-3167

HELP WANTED

PROFESSIONAL MARKETING
RESEARCH li'm now hinng telephone m-

lerviewers V^cy^ on interesting proiects for

nationally recognized companies Flexible

evenir)g and weekeryj fK>urs no selling or

quotas involved Paid framing locMed

across from UMass campus E«caNnt

comtTtorHcation skills, prolessional rrianhef

required Call 549 7235 alter 3 00
weekerxjs

JOBS FOR THE environment Flemble

hours 5-6Vh' Work evenings and Sat

Gain P R Skills communicatiorw arKl

Political management skills Work on

presidential primaries ar>d fielp formulate

environrrwntai policy Poli-Sci and Com
municafion students and 87 grads are en

cou'aged to apply Call 54*7450

PASCAL PROGRAMMERS 5-20 h'S/wk

tam.ha'ity with IBM PC (D05) resume to

Colhns Enterprises PO Bo» 1124 Nor

thmap'on MA 01061 EOE

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT pay' Assem

ble products at home Call for information

31? 741 8400 E«t A 598

THE UMASS OUTING Club is seeking a

new Locker Manager This person woofc) be

responsible for maintaining the locker 'en

tal records and assisting m the inventory

and upkeep of the clubs outdoor equipment

(camping gear etcl Pay « $3 85mou' for

12/hours a week Work study (preferred) or

Non work study Applications are available

in the UMOC office (4288 Stu UnK)nl Due

by Oct 31

DISHWASHERS WANTED SEASONS
Restauia"! Apply "^ pe'so'i to Bot^ i^9

Belchertown Road Amherst MA

WANTED EXPERIENCED COOK lor Delta

Ups'lon F'ate'nily Mon thru Fri

to 30 1? 30 Call 549 3831

HELP' IVE LOST my dorm key
somewtiere on this vast campus" Srrtgle

key with Tritori High School ney chain if

fourK] please can Kristm or Sue at

546-4739

LOST: GOLD NECKLACE with hea^
shaped cha'm it was my g'a'^d'nothers ir

means a lot to rr>e Reward Ofe'ed"
Please can Jennrfar S4S-4273

BLACK PANASOIC TVPEWirrER. cao
ed cove' missing space 'uie cast seen
moving out Kennedy May Can 1 afford

new one-can afford Large Reward Anyone
who s touhd/seen/boogw rt no questions

asked 6-7648. MichMla

TOM YOU DON T know «ftai yowf ayaa

do to rne' Stop by soon-l stir think youre

adorable

•PROCTER t GAMBLE' «eps soea« on

sales technKjues a'vi sfategies' Tonigm

Oct 27 7 30PM f*n 804-806 CC Sponsored

by Mktg Club

LOOKING FOR SCHOLARSHIPS? Lat a
;omp(j!e' schoiarsn^c '^atc^:'>g servica do
the worn 'Of you Write Scholarship Leads
Bo» 362 Sunderland MA 01375 or call

665-382S

FRANK TODAY YOU RE 21 SO haras
lesson No 1 Travel ''om aa' to bar but m«
i,me •emember wt»ere you parned trie car

Love Oo» Sha' & Ma'

STUDENTS FOB BUSN

POOKER 10/27 IS our day Happy 3 y«ar

annrversary 1 10¥« you GiMk

LOST IN KE -SYLVAN area A gold

bracelet with msc'ibeo gokj t>»' great sen

timentai value sutjstantiai reward If found

call Ron at 65762 65501 or 50737

BURBERRY SCARF LOST 10/16 Merrill

bus stop Please call Rossella 549 5551

LOST-MA LK::ENSE and iquor 10 between

Boyden and Southwest Fleward offered

Please call Sarah Sheehan 6-9756

LOST THIN GOLD bracelet Tues Oct 20

somewhere on campus reward 549-1228

LOST 10/13 NEAR UMASS AH white

shep/husky mn named Dempsey Spay
female 75 lbs flea collar only no tags

584 5004 leave i

FRKjHT NIGHT AT Changes' Door pn/es
prize 'o' best costume ar>d a special ap-

pearance by Bud Man Wednesday Oc
tobe' 2eih Sponsored by Sigma Phi Ep^

Sik)n Irate'nity

JOBS JOBS JOBS- Research assistants

needed to work with well known attorriey

Investigate University mismarvagement of

student mor>ey Apply at Board of Gover-

nors 817'CC No 5-0196 SGA President s

Off<e 406E/no 5-0341 Graduate Sanate
919/CC no 5 2896

FUN! FUN! FUN! Conw fifid Out how much
fun you can r^ave working on a wmniryg
campaign' Meeting Tues Oct 27 CC 801
7 30 PM For rnore mfo contact LOfine

S45-0513

nCKITS

BOSTON nCXETS-TUES. Nov 3HafTlDrd
Civ< Center-3 floor seats This is the last

show 0' American tour' Call John 6-4012

TBAVIl

PSBSONAIS

MK:hELLE K A person allor you I
,

you have a wonderful day Vou deserve to

be happy fo' more than 10 minutes don t

I know' Happy Birthday' Love, Sam

GA LETS PICK up where we left o« last

semester lick lick slurp OW

HEY GOODLOOKIN UMASS (hen' We
want to see an of you at the Bush Bash'

Lagnat 88 Love tf>e Ski Club women

IN KNEAD OF dough^ Have fun making
pi^^as a! Domino s' inside help wanted
Contact Deanna at 256-8913

TO A FOX named Huguette M alias Gma
WE LOVE YOU" Happy Birthday Love
Scoop Aim & TewkstXiry Brat

HEY HUGH BABY I ithss you and will see

you soon Happy Birthday I LOVE YOU
Love John

MONTREAL WEEKEND OCT 3(Mtow. 1.

Nov 13-15 $69 00 Includes Round Trip

Motor-Coach 3 days-2 nights Motel Palace
Cresent directly downtown Call kxal
representative Sue or Rafael 549-7880

Dynamic Destinations

DESPERATELY
Uten Derrick

SEEKING MARY

Call

HELP WANTED ENERGETIC, outgoing

people to operate a vend.ng cart

downtown Amhe'st Good pay'

• ?56 1663

LOST

10/23 BLACK WALLET (onlaming p«

tu'es birth certificates and license at

Changes If found please return Kelly

Carter $50 dollar reward No questions

f, 7484

SHELTIE-MINiAIURE COLLIE n**' G'Ad
Hesea'Ch Towe' '0 18 Answers to lady

Has Be'nardslon ftoq liense Call

549 0127 or 549 0370

TWINS CLUB STARTING i* you are a twin

come discuss experiences you have had
Meeting Wed Oct 29th 19 Allen St Call

?56 6887 (Kristin) Be there' 7 00PM

MANNY-I'M WAITING for my 24' hour-

Why am 1 always tired' Oh yea i watched
Lefterman last night" 'Clarence

JOHN DUDLEY HAPPY 21st b-day Have
you 'eactied you' goal yet' Have a great

one' Lisa

BROCCOLI-YOU WILL always have a

special place m my heart Love is an emo
lion you don I get over Pasily A decision

had to he made and i lost CWi I worry i

won I ihange The Ok Gold Medalist

HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY Momca
You animal' F'Om the girls who know what

you really did with Mark tO-3 until 9AM

PAPA BEAR WE know you live m CooMge
you can t hide

PASCAL TUTOR

PASCAL TUTOR Reasonable 'ates call

584 1307

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE

PAPERS. CASES. DISSERTATIONS.
:.ipes on-campus accu'ale -eiiabie ato'

dabie Nancy 564-7924

ROOMATES WANTED

ONE OR TWO roomates needed South
Amr>erst apartment $180 each On bus
route Call 549 7629 Leave message

SCBVICIS

BRIAN S TYPING SERVICE Fast ac

curate professional 253 WOFID

DO YOUR TYPEWRITTEN papers kx* like

works on whileouf For fast accurate typ^

ing call 549^5857

FRENCH CONNECTION MONTREALI Col-

lege Party Weekends from $69 includes

tax hotel transportation, welcome party

French Connection kit 4 hotels are

downtown Space is limited call today Car-

rie 546-6326 or Traci 546-8594 or call Par

tytime & Travel 1-800-248-7004

TYPtNO SiBViei

WORD WIZARD. Word processing~ahd
laser printing at student rates Includes
spelling and mmor grammar corrections

549-0367

QUALITY TYPING~oHer^ staFe^r-thi^art

word processing lase' printing and
meticulous proofreading for your papers.

letters resumes etc Rush )obs OK
549-0367

WANTED

WANTED DRUMMER AND bass player for

gigs at the Hatch » parties Blues • Rock

Keith 253-9306

S2S REWARD FOR your notes to date

Comm 240 Modes ot Film Help I tosi my
notebook Call 253-3731

WANTED TO BENT

LOOKING TO TAKE over 1 bedroom Puff-

ton Apt beg Jan Call Thom 549-5231

546-6050

NEED AN APARTMENT startino m Jan

Call MarK 546^8922 O' Ted 546-8918

f
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Volleyball team travels to BC

The University of Massachusetts

volleyball team heads to Boston College for

a 7 p.m. match today.

By RONN GARRY
Collegian Correspondent

Bi>ston (."ttlle^e nui}. not be a con

ference match for the University of

MassachiK«^tts volleyball team but the

Minutewomen are taking' tonij;hts

match seriously

"We're expecting a tough miitch I

don't want us to sit back." CMass

coach Carol Ford said "But I really

don't know what to expect from them"

The Minutewomen will be playing

B.C. at 7 p.m in Totman Gymnasium

tonight for their first home match of

the week A loss tonight could hurt

r Mass's position m the Atlantic 10

standings because in case of a tie in

conference records, the team with a

better overall record would be si-eded

higher in the A-10 tournament
• A loss where we don't play well

uould be devastating, " Ford said

The Minutewomen must take control

of the match early and control the flow

"tf the game, she said.

"Kvery single time we go into a

match, we want to be a.'isertive, " she

said "Were thinking process We
want to take the match point by point

But taking control of the match

won't be easy. The Lady Eagles are

having one of their best seasons ever.

They've beaten Syracuse twice and

to<»k the University of Rhode Island

third in the A 10 - to five set>i Ix'for*-

eventually falling

"They have something but 1 don t

know what it is," Ford said "'This is

the best sea.««on B (* has ever had"
But. Boston College i- not a

volleyball power and it is doubtful that

B C will be able to keep up with all of

UMass' talent

The Minutewomen are the No. 1

blocking team m the conference and

have two out of three of the top

blockers.

Junior outside hitter Barbara

Meehan and senior outside hitter Mar
cy Guiliotis are numbers t>ne and three

in blocking m the conference So the

Eagles will have to contend with a

strcmg UMass front line

And, UMass has some extra motiva

tion Because it split

a pair ot coiilfnnn- iiuilchtr> \\\i> past

weekend, it fell from fourth to fifth

place in this weeks standings.

"Wf slippt»d to fifth place and I'm not

happy ab<jut that at all, ' Ford said

.Sf) L^Mass scrimmaged ye.sterday to

insure that it's rating df»esn't fall any

lower, especially with the team that

Men's cross country not looking back
Looks to follow up 2nd'place finish in A-10

By JO.NATHA.N REIDEL
Collegian Correspt)ndenl

University of Mas.sachusetts men's cross

country coach Ken O'Brien made two

predictions before Saturday's Atlantic 10

championship meet at Van Cortland Park

in New York city.

First, that the Minutemen would place

It's first five runners among the races top

fifteen And second, that LTVfass would take

second place overall, a feat that his team

hasn't accomplished since 1980.

The Minutemen made their coach look

good as they easily buried everyone except

Penn State, currently ranked fourth in the

nation, while at the same time scattering

their first five runners throughout the first

15 finishers.

Penn .State easily ran away frf>m the rest

of the conference as three of it's four All

Americans finished one, two, three for an

untouchable total of 21

UMass was all alone in s€?cond with a

total of 54, followed by Rutgers with 86 and

West Virginia with 95

Although the Minutemen appear to have

been blown out by the Nittany Lions,

O'Brien was surprised at how close his bar

riers were in the first few miles of the race.

"Everyone got them.selves in pretty gw)d

position early on, ' O'Brien said "In the

first three and a half miles we were within

.striking disUnce of Penn State, but they

really put a lot of distance between us in

the last mile and a half"

Leading the race for the first two miles

was UMass" Kerry Boyle, but was over

taken by the Penn State trio of All

Americans, comprised of Eric Carter. Dave

McMillan, and Brian Laird, three of the na

tions finest Carter and McMillan crossed

the finish line together in a winning time

of 24:46 Laird was third in 24:49 followed

by Rich Granquist of Rutgers in 24:.54

Boyle hung on for fifth place in 25:12.

.Some 18 seconds and five slots later was

sophomore second man Jm* Millette in a

time of 25:41 Millettes 10th place finish

marked the best performance of his young

career

Senior Reinardo Flores was just one spot

behind Millette in 25:41. tailing closely

behind was .steadily improving senior Bill

Stewart who finished in 1.3th place in

25:50 Delivering O'Brien's top 15 a.spira

tions was sophomore Tom IX'gnan who
finished 15th in a time of 26:0.3.

O'Brien was pleased to have finally

broken up the dominance, which Penn

State and West Virginia had established

on the first two spots for the last four years,

and al.so feels as though this race has put

his team in a favorable position for this

week's upcoming New England
championships.
"We hadn't claimed second over West

Virginia or Penn State since 82". O'Brien

said "So it was nice to break up that

.stranglehold This race will .set us up well

for next week's New England Champion
ships I think we have as good a chance as

anyone."

Coleman, Minutewomen set to face BU
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

There are two paths that an athlete may take to reach

the highest level of success There are those players that

are ^KJrn with the Gfxi given talent to excel at whatever

game they may chwjse to compK-te in. Then there are the

athletes who will go out and work hours upon end on the

court, in the rink, or on the field striving to become the

best that they can be

Ronnie Coleman fits into the mold of the latter When
Coleman came to the University of Mas.sachu.Hetts in 1984

she was not U)Uted as being an "impact player" for the

Minutewomen. According to UMa.ss field hockey coach

Pam Hixon, Coleman was not very strong, and not very

fast, a junior varsity player at b^'st in her freshman year

But she was ver>' intelligent, loved the game, was a hard

worker, and came from a good high hcYhhA program.

Coleman and the Minutewomen will play Boston

University today at 7 p.m in Boston in a game that

UMass mu.st win to keep its playoff hop<'s alive

The senior midfielder attended Cheshire High Schwl

in Connecticut where she was named U»C'onnecticut's All

State field hockey team .She carne to UMa.ss m 1984 with

aspirations of succeeding in field hwkey as well as in

academics. Coleman, like everyone else, had her own
reasons for ch(X)sing to attend UMass.

'I liked the University when I visited it and I liked th<

program that they had for me which is exercise science,

(.'oleman said.

Hixon had no i<i. .. i i.,ii ( oNm.oi - play would reach th«

heights that it has tf>day ,...,i,nufd <>n puti* li

Sports at a Glance
Today: Women's soccer at Hartford 2 p.m

Field h*x!key at Bo.ston University 7 p.m.

Volleyball at Boston College 7 p.m.

Tomorrow: Men's soccer vs. Providence 2 p.m

Fulfilling a
life-long dream

It started out as an ordinary Wednes-

day afternoon After almost sleeping

through a 9:05 class, I picked up a copy

of that day's Collegian. After glaiK:ing

through Matt Gerke's women's soccer

story. I quickly turned my attention to my
own article to make sure some hack

happy editor hadn't made any major

mistakes. But when 1 came to the end of

the story, there it was, written as plain

as day in a box at the end of my story.

George Austin

S|M>rt* lnf<>rriii«tl»n phuln

Ronnie Coleman Hbh eHtabliHhed herwlf hh h header on the

University of MaNHachuNettN field hockey team.

"There will be an <^pen tryout for the

men's basketball team at 9 p.m tonight,

at the Curry Hicks Cage. For more infor

mat ion. contact the basketball offices at

the above mentioned phone number
"

This statement immediately hit a soft

Hpot in my stomach How ironic it was

that this sports notice was at the end of

my stor>'

I had grown up lovmg the game of

basketball To me. attending a Boston

Celtics game was the ultimate event. You

got a certain feeling when you walked in

to the Garden if you had that true "Celtic

Pride." But I always had that dream of

playing big time college basketball. I

often told my father I was going to be

playing for Notre Dame, a team I greatly

admired.

Well. UMass has not exactly gained the

prestige that the Fighting Irish pow)e«s

but It was a chance to play on a Division

I team The Atlantic 10 did boast one of

the top 10 teams in the country last year

in the Temple Owls.

I honestly believed deep down that there

was a chance that I cfmld make this team.

In fact, I even thought about what I was

going to tell Gerke {Collegian .Sports

Editor) when I made the team

"Matt, I'm sorry but I'm leaving the

Collegian to play for the basketball team.

I'm sure you can find some young cor-

respondent to take my place."

"Hie odds were deeply in favor of a

midget like me not making the team but

I still believed m myself So what if I was

only 5'5' and weighed a measly 140

pounds So what if I had only played one

year of JV ball in high school .So what if

the Minutemen had just had a big

recruiting year

I was going to dazzle coach Ron
Gerlufsen with my outside s\\<A I was con

fident that my outside shot was as good

as anyone's on any level. Anybody, and

that includes Bird. What if Gerlvifsen was

looking for a long range sniper to fill the

vacant guard spot left by the graduation

of Carl Smith? This is what I banked my
hopes on. The chance was there and I was

going to take it.

When I reached Curry Hicks after a

long journey from my room in Sylvan. 1

saw abf>ut five guys shooting around, all

ab.jut 6'4'. Uh oh'

After getting the nerve to disrobe my
sweats and start warming up with these

gentle giants. I quickly recognized many
of these faces. They were just your stan

dard "gunners" that hang around Totman
and Boyden all the time. Heck, I can play

with these guys. All of them are part of

a breed that I proudly put myself into We
are the "basketball junkies " of UMass.

But on this night you could see that this

was not going to be your ordinary run

and gun pick up game that you s«'e down

at the courts every night. The.sc guys were

wearing their game faces. They were on

the same mission 1 was. Nothing would

mean more to them then to be playing

hoop for UMass.
All of them held on to the same hopes

that I had. that ju.st maybe there was a

s|)ot on the team for them.

After about an hour of going full court

and a few jump shots, the night was over.

We all had our chance to strut our stuff,

Gerlufsen would post a rmme on the front

of his office if he was going to pick

anybody up but I didn't bother to go after

playing .so poorly. There are thousands of

us all over the country. Some of us will

make it, many of us will not* But we all

havo one thing m common. A love for the

gar'e of basketball.
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Speakers call racism institutional

Panel cites curriculum problems
By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

More than 75 faculty members listened yesterday in the

Campus Center to four panelists speak about racism and

what steps could be taken to eliminate it from the

curriculum.

Professors John Bracey of the Afro-American Studies

Department. Hannah Kliger of the Judaic Studies Pra

gram, Marta Calas of the School of Management and

Barnett Pearce of the Communications Department spoke

on topics ran^ng from values conveyed by the curriculum

to the ignorance of western society.

Bracey said one of the problems with the University of

Maaaachusetts and other western universities is that they

are established by western people, western money and

western culture, all of which are based on white

supremacy. Because of this, he said it was obvious that

racism was built into the curriculum.

A strict, traditional liberal arts education, such as the

one Allan Bloom outlined in his book The Closing of The

American Mind, teaches only European values. Bracey

said, and Europeans make up only 20 percent of world

population

By teaching just European values, universities "warp

students to think if they come out of an all white environ

ment they will know the world." he said.

Pearce .said a liberal education is far outdated and

'A liberal arts education is an anachronism, it

no purpose hut to merely perpetuate the anti-social

events." which have happened in the past.

Bracey suggests the best way to battle racism is to have
a diverse campus and more interaction between whites
and blacks. "We need blacks in the classroom and in the
faculty, you can't just declare it [diversity]," he said.

Kliger said before racism can be approached in the

classroom, professors must be familiar with students. "Ek)

we know who our students are? Do we know what bag-

gage they bring along?" she asked.

Kliger said she has her students write a one- or two-page
paper telling something about themselves. "The mere ask-

ing (for the paper] opens up all kinds of doors. It relieves

some of the great silence . . . when it comes to diversity."

Bracey later said "A university which keeps a 99 per
cent white faculty and student body will be like a
dinosaur." and people will look back and wonder what the
purpose of that university was.

Pearce said there are three ways to deal with racism:

denial, translation and cosmopolitan communication.
Denial is refusal to acknowledge another person's ra-

tionality. Translation is an interpretation of another's

values and culture. However, the translation is one-way.

Pearce said the best way is cosmopolitan communication,
when both sides communicate.
Bracey said cosmopolitan communication already takes

place all over the country. "What he [Pearce] is talking

about takes place in the streets of cities in this country."
The consensus among panel members was that before

the curriculum can be changed and racism approached m
continued an page 6

CoU«gian photo by Pat Ehl»r«

Michael Wolf, UMass English professor and
chairman of the Chancellor's Commission on
Civility, speaks at a racism panel in the Cam-
pus Center yesterday.

Grad Senate denounces UMass General Counsel
Bv ERIN ABBEY
and PEDRO PEREIRA
Collegian Staff

The Graduate Student Senate last night

passed a vote of no confidence on Univer

sity of Massachusetts General Counsel

William Searson because the senate finds

him "unfit to fully represent the Univer

sity community
"

One of the reasons the vote of no con-

fidence was proposed is because "Searson

has refused to respond to students' at-

tempts to bargain in good faith over the

(Legal Services OfTice] crisis," the motion

reads.

The Board of Trustees, which over the

summer removed the LSO's power to repre

sent students in litigation, have been taken

to court by student leaders. The trial is

scheduled to begin next week. Searson pro

vides legal advice to the trustees.

Executive Officer Ralph Sbragia said.

"He's not realizing that if you take away
the students you don't have a university."

President Jonathan Frank said. "Since

I've been here [Searson] has had a bad at

titude toward students." The vote sends a

message of how graduates feel about Sear-

son's actions. Frank added. T^e graduate
senate plans to send the motion's results

to the trustees. President David Knapp.
and campus administrators.

Responding to concerns over whether the

proposal might cause legal action against

the senate by the trustees, Frank said, "I

do not think there is anything libelous in

here
"

Officers of the Undergraduate Student

Senate in conjunction with the president

of the graduate senate developed the pro-

posal, Frank said, [related storv on page 3]

Earlier, the senate passed a proposal to

support the Central America Solidarity

Associations efforts to establish a

sisterhood between UMass and the Univer

sity of El Salvador.

Treasurer Kevin Dotson. who made the

proposal, said. "I would hope the Univer-

sity would be receptive to it "

Two weeks ago the graduate senate

granted $200 to CASA to help fund the

visit of two Salvadoran students to UMass.

However, Dotson said, "1 began to think

that it was not just enough to give money,

but it was also necessary to give moral sup-

port."

X

Coll«>0an photo by Byrnr Uuarnotia

CELLOING OUT — A man receives cello lessons last night in the Fine Arts Center.

Child-care bill

to be revised
Doubtful to pass this year
By DAVID R. MARK
Collegian Staff

In the wake of "very successful" lobbying earlier this

month, the much-delayed Child Care Linkage Bill will be

going through a series of revisions that may benefit the

University of Massachusetts.

According to Kate Mehr. staff aide to State Senator John

Olver. D-Amherst. the revisions would "affect UMass and

other state institutions through development. If a building

exceeds 50,000 square feet, two percent will have to be

alotted for child care " Money for the space alottment

would come via the bill.

'Before revisions began, state institutions, including

UMa.ss. and non profit corporations were exempted from

the Linkage Bill. Now, the pos.sihility i.s there, based solely

on development." said Mehr
Mehr said the bill, presently in the House Ways and

Means Committee, is becoming more familiar in people's

minds, and that "there is a positive f«H^)irH' in Ways and

Means
"

According to Mehr, Karin Kale, a siatT advisor to

Representative Richard A. V'oke. D-Chelsea. will help

with the revisions in the state House Ways and Means
Committee.
However, despite the lobbying, and a "Baby Stroller"

parade, the bill "prnhMhlv will not pass this vear." said

Mehr
"The Linkage Bill has come a long way this year, but

because this is such a progressive idea, we have to not

only sell the bill, but also the idea of linkage," she said.

"We still have to face the obstacle of Ciiovernor Dukakis

not supporting this bill, " said Mehr, "as well as many
developers."

"There is a tremendous amount of work to be done,"

she said.

i ai
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Woman sues for trauma
suffered after accident
NORTHAMPTON <AP. - A college stu

dent struck by a car driven by a fellow-

female student has filed a $24 million civil

lawsuit against the driver, her father and
the bar that served her.

The suit alleges that the plaintiff has in

curred about $3.()00 in medical expenses to

dat^ and suffers fn>m post traumatic stress

syndrome because of the accident, accor

ding to documents filed in court.

Ms O'Connell. a senior at Mount
Holyoke College in South Hadley, was
walking to campus on April 17 with a

friend when both were struck by a car

driven by Colleen F Manning. 20. of

Snyder, NY., a junior at the time The
friend. Michelle Cook. 21. of IxiuisviUe.

Ky., also a junior, was killed

The suit was filed in Hampshirt- Superior

Court Friday on behalf of Kerry M OC'on

nell. her parents Sandra G. and James F.

O'Connell and her brother. Sean.

All three had been at the Wooden Nickel

Bar earlier in the evening

Ms. Manning pleaded guilty la.st month
to a charge of vehicular homicide by

drunken driving and was .sentenced to a

year in pris^in, part of which will be serv-

ed at the Western Ma.ssachu.setts Correc

tional Center in Springfield.

Ms O'Connell, who was among a dozen
Mount Holyoke students attending the

hearing, urged the judge to not to send the

defendant to the women's state prison in

Framingham because of the harshness of

conditions there.

Her suit .seeks $1 million each from Ms
Manning, the bar and the estate of Joseph

Patruno. a bar owner who died last

Februar>-. for pam and suffering. The suit

also seeks $2 million from Edward Mann
ing. Collen's father, for alleged negligence

in allowing Colleen to operate the car.

Another $2 million is being sought from

bar manager and co-owner Valentina

Patruno for alleged negligence in allowing

Ms. Manning to be served m the bar and

for failing to obtain liability insurance to

cover negligent acts by bar owners or

employees.

The suit seeks $1 million in punitive

damages from each of the five defendants

and $3 million from each defendant, except

Patruno's estate, for loss of companionship
suffered by Ms. O'Connell's parents and
brother.

The bar's license has been revoked for

allegedly serving alcohol to Ms. Manning,
who was a minor at the time, but the bar

has filed a suit .seeking to restore its

licen.se.

A I* phoiu

AT LAST — Kirby Puckett and the Minnesota Twins were honored
yesterday with a ticker tape parade after winning their first World
Series.

Now's
the time
to can-

North Amherst
Actors

Rt. 63 No. Amherst
549-2880

Expert Repairs &
Reconditkxiing

Nachos
Noshes
Nightly

University Dr.

Amherst

MSXlCAlJ fcoo
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T^co^iufif
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

BY.OB.

4 MORE SHOPPING DAYS UNTIL HALLOWEEN

Underwear that glows in the dark! by Joe 8oxer.

J^
rj

I
^^LI

I

22 Masonic St, Northampton

ll I ^^11 Monday - Saturday 10-6
CLOTHING FOR MEN

J
Thursday til 9, Sunday 12 - 5

THE BUSH IS

SUGARBUSHJAN 17-22

FREE RESERVATION COUPON

(A $40 Value)

SUGARBUSH
RESERVATION
COUPON

RESERVES ONE
FREE SPOT

Bring to CC Concourse

M-F Until 10/30

All Welcome

NAME^

PHONE
$199 includes

• 5 Nights condo Lodging
• 5 Nights Lift

• Indoor Heated Pool/Sauna
• Nautilus Room • Parties

To Be Distributed At Berkshire Dining

Connmons Wed & Thurs 4:30-7 00 PM

5{uMc^M garden

MANDARIN SZECHUEN CUISINE

"Til* BEST Clila«M Food

Boneless Bar-B-0 sm«ii larg*

Spare Ribs $2." $4."

LUNCHEON
SPECIALS
from $2.2s
served 11 am - 3 pm

We Deliver

Any Order

$15 of More

To Amherst

for Only $2

NEW BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
Buffet Served 5 8 Pll lion Thurs
Brunch Served Sun 1 1 30-3 00 PM
• ALL YOU CAN EAT •

Children Under 10 $3 00

$5.75

(3, . ,- /. .,,

(4) ^<l•d Wi>n»ori» iTJ, .

f5) Pan F'i«tl R»yiO«. (11
1

•h, BMf wm Soow Pms (12) Bfuc.

LUNCHEON SPECIALS & TAKE OUT SERVICE • FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 BELCHERTOWN RD, AT RTE. 9. AMHERST, MA 256-0251, 256-0252

Sun-Thurt 11:30-10 pm; Fri A Sat 11:30-11 pm
aa«0«0«oooooooooooooeooooo«ooso0eeo0O««0OOODoooon•••oa

RLL UNIVERSITY MEN

DELTA CHI
FRATERNITY

W^MH^eMiMT 1 9

(''t;fii':.l lint III:.IFYOUMISS[DUSlASniME.

WrRtOfflRINC you ANOIHIR CHANCE P"

Delta Chi

118 Sunset Ave ||l

call 549 6505 for rides & info

Rush Dates: W£D.10/28.TUES.11/3.THURS11/5
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SPINNING THE DISC — WMUA deejay Scott Lever plays a tune during Scott's Inferno.

SGA to evaluate
General Counsel
By KARL ROOKEY
Collegian Staff

Tonight's Undergraduate Student Senate meeting 7

p.m. in Campus Center room 163 is scheduled to address

the ability of the General Counsel for the University of

Massachusetts to represent the University community as

a whole.

A proposal presented by Bob Griffin, the senate speaker,

and Paul Wmgle. the student trustee, will declare General

Counsel William Searson "unfit to fully represent the

University community."
According to the proposal, he is not representative of

the student concerns.

"Attorney Searson has worked to block recognition of

student government, and student empowerment, especial-

ly by blocking the SGA Constitution, and has refused

to bargain in good faith over the LSO crisis," the proposal

slates.

The conclusion is that "both [Searson's] philost^hies and

abilities to represent student needs and concerns" make

him unfit to represent the University.

There are two more amendments being introduced to

the senate this week.

The first of these will increase the power of the Student

Government Association presidential veto

The proposal says any proposition that is vetoed by the

SGA president will requu-e a two-thirds vote of the senate

to be reinstated rather than the current majority vote

The second, w hich proposes an amendment to the senate

"Prodedures and Duties" section of the constitution, would

simply prevent the senate from approving a budget which

allocates more money than is projected as revenue for the

next fiscal year.

Both of these amendments, according to the current

SGA con.stitution. will be presented to the senate, and be

immediately tabled for four weeks

During those four weeks the area governments will

decide if they feel they want the amendments If two-

thirds of the area governments approve ofthem the senate

will vote on whether or not to approve the amendment.

Other issues that will be addressed are the approval of

Research Organizers for the Student Center for Research

and Advocacy [SCERA] and whether SCERA should

report to the senate to set its goals for the coming year

in conjunction with the senate.

Simon to speak Friday on international relations
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

Paul Simon, a Democratic presidential

candidate, is scheduled to speak on inter

national relations at 3 p.m. on Friday in

Bowker Auditorium.

Takahiro Yokomichi. govenor of Hok
kaido, Japan, and Erich Markel, president

of the Max Kade Foundation Inc., are also

.scheduled to speak at the convocation on

the importance of international

collaboration.

"UMa.ss has had the longest standing in

ternational involvement with Hokkaido,

Japan, and Freiburg. Germany compared

to all other exchanges." said Barbara

Burns, director of International Programs

at the University of Ma8.sachu.setts.

Burns said the convocation was arrang-

ed to "make note" of the move of the In-

ternational Programs Office into William

S. Clark International Center on Parkhill

Road.
Chancellor Joseph Duffey suggested in

viting Simon to UMass. she .said. Later.

Yokomichi and Markel were invite<l. Burns

added.

"Fortunately all of them could be here."

Burns .said.

The three guests will receive honorary-

degrees for their contributions to pro-

moting understanding among nations, ac

cording to the Office of Public Information.

Sen. Simon, Dill , was a strong advocate

m Washington for education and in-

strumental in establishing President Jim-

my Carter's Commission on Foreign

Language and Interoational Studies in

1978. He will receive an honorary Doctor

of Humane Letters degree.

An honorary Doctor of Laws degree will

be given to Yokomichi, who is visiting

Massachusetts to also finalize a sister-state

arrangement between Hokkaido and the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Markel will also receive an honorar\' Doc-

tor of Laws degree

He has been key in developing academic

exchanges between the United States and

the Federal Republic of Germany.

The relation between UMass and Japan

began in 1876 when William S. Clark, the

University's third president, instigated an

agricultural college in Sapporo. Japan that

later became Hokkaido University, accor-

ding to OPI. Today UMass has a Japanese

studies concentration and academic ex-

changes with four Japanese Universities.

Yokomichi. elected governor in 1983, em-

phasizes internationalizing the island

because he recognizes "we are moving

towards an age of greater interdependence

among nations, higher technological in-

novation, and a more settled life style," ac-

cording to OPI.

Duffey said. "Yokomichi is widely-

recognized as one of the senior figures in

Japanese politics and seems destined to

eventually participate in the national

leadership of that country."

The Max Kade Foundation supports

cultural and academic exchanges between

the United States and the Federal Republic

of Germany, according to OPI.

Frederic C. Ellert, professor and depart

ment chairman of German languages at

UMass for 40 years, began a small honors

program that later became the UMass
Center at Freiburg, according to OPI. And
since 1971, the Max Kade Foundation has

supported an exchange of professors bet-

ween the English departments of Freiburg

University and UMass.

Restaurant encourages graffiti

Customers leave their mark while waiting for food

By AMY COBURN
Collegian Correspondent

D.P. Dough customers can now leave their mark on the

walls of the downtown Amherst establi-shment while

waiting to pick up their orders.

Dan Haley, owner of DP. Dough, said that, as of last

Thursday night, he encourages customers to inscribe their

names on the walls inside his store.

He said he came up with the idea after noticing bits of

graffiti on the walls "We were looking for .something to

spruce up the walls a little," Haley said. "Then I thought,

why don't we just have ever>one start signing their names

on the wall.s?"

He .said he discu.s.sed the idea with two month employee

Brendan Coppinger. Coppinger said. "We talked about it

and it seemed like a good gimmick to get people to come

in."

Haley then decided to go ahead with the idea. 'I went

over to CVS and bought a couple of markers, came back

and signed it myself first to get it .started," he said. He

chose red and black markers because those are the colors

of the store

The idea was met with great enthu.siasm. In just three

days the white walls are filled with signatures ranging

from "Lt Col. Ollie North" and "Jim and Tammy Faye

Baker" to "The Falcon destroyed dough here " Haley has

noticed a ris<' in cu.stomers which he attributes to the new

policy. "I had 10 people come in here la.st night to sign

and then go and bring their friends hack
"

Encouraged by the response, Haley talked about exten-

ding the signing area to behind the counter and

throughout the store. 'All this (writing on the walls] is

just since last Thursday. Everyone wants to come in and

sign their name or draw a picture. " he said. "It'll be full

out there in about a week and then maybe well let them

come and write back behind the counter.
"

However. Haley is concerned about the safety of his

patrons.

"The ceiling's off limits. " he said "I don't want people

climbing up on the chairs and counters to sign the ceil-

ing and falling." He was alarmed last weekend when he

saw someone balanced on the counter trying to reach the

highest part of the wall.

He also remains un.sure about allowing customers

behind the counter. "I wouldn't be able to do it if we were

busy, but if not, I'd like to let them sign back here."

Haley has already thought about what hell do when

cu.stomers run out of room. "At the end of each semester,

we'll paint over one wall and start again, leaving the other

one until the next semester. That way everyone can get

a chance to write .something." Encouraged by the

respon.se, Haley said, "it was a good idea, people are really

having fun
"

Haley seemed anxious to spread the word of his "Hall

of Fame" theme. "I want to put an add in the newspaper,"

he .said, "'something talking about how Coopt^rstown (NY.)

has the Baseball Hall of Fame, and Springfield IMA] has

the Basketball Hall of Fame and now Amherst has the

Dough Hall of Fame'

•*«%*... ^.
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WALL OF FAME - D.P. Dough in Amherst

is encouraging customers to leave their mark. i\
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ALL STUDENTS!!!
6th Annual Five College

GRADUATE &
PROFESSIONAL
SCHOOL
INFORMATION DAY

Over 100 schools including:

Boston University University of Massachusetts Medical School

Brandeis University National College of Chiropractic

University of Bridgeport Law School New England College of Optometry

Columbia University Law School New England School of Law
Cornell University New School for Social Research
Dartmouth Medical School New York Law School

Fordham University Northeastern University

Georgetown University Pace University School of Law
University of Maine Law School Suffolk University School of Law
Monterey Institute of International Studies Tulane University

Massachusetts General Hospital-Institute University of Vermont
of Health Professions Vermont Law School

Wednesday, October 28, 1987
Campus Center Auditorium
University of IVlassachusetts/Amherst

10 am to 3 pm

Information & Literature on Admission,
Financial Aid, and Housing

Sponsored by:

Office of Career Counseling

Careers Options Resource Center

Career Services

Career Development Office

University Placement Service

- Amherst College
- Hampshire College
- Mount Holyoke College
• Smith College
- University of Massachusetts

Pizza man punched in throat
A piau^ delivery man was punched in the

throat at 1:30 am yesterday after two men
reportedly took his pizza bag. the pizza, and
hi.H hat outside Brett House, University of

MassachuHetts police said.

The two men reportedly wrestled the

delivery man for the pizza and then ran off

m the dirwtion of University Health Ser

vices, police said

In other polio- r. pm ' -

• A keg of beer was confiscated from a

18-vear^ld man at 3:45 p.m. Saturday after

he was stopped on Massachusetts Avenue

with 15 people in the back of his 1985 Ford

truck that were reportedly drinking out of

cups, {M)lic«- said.

• $2(X) worth of clothes were reported

damaged at 6:30 p.m. Monday after a hot

tie of bleach was placed with the clothes in

side a dryer being used in Cashin H' •

police said.

• A 1987 Schwinn bicycle worth $300

was reported stolen at 12:20 p.m Monday

outside of John Adams Tower, police said.

• Speakers and an amplifier worth a

total of $265 were reported stolen at 4:10

p.m. Monday from a 1984 Ford parked in

P lot, police said.

• The left rear quarter panel of a 1981

Honda was reported damaged at 220 p m.

Monday after it was reportedly hit by a car

while parked in the Campus Center

C' •
. police said.

• $40 in cash and $29 in cash was

reported stolen at 6:40 p.m. Monday from

two men's wallets in unlocked rooms on the

third floor of Pierpont House, police said.

• $40 in cash and $18 in cash was

reported stolen at 5:05 p.m. Monday from

one woman's pocketbook and another

woman's drawer on the fourth floor of

Cance House, police said.

• A radio worth $80 was reported stolen

at 9:20 a.m. Monday from the seventh floor

of Herter Hall, police said.

-ELLEN M. NOLAN
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Lt Dave Pearson. Your Navy Campus Representativa

Will Be At The University Placement Center
On Octot>er 29th and 30th

S84-8241

NAVY'^-OFFICER.

LEADTHE ADVENTURE.

INFORMATION DATA BANK TAPED INFORMATION PHONE SERVICE

IDB/TIPS
>^.

For Information About

Student Organizations

and Services

Call TIPS' (545-1540)

and request tapes by number:

2450 Craft Shop

2700 Dyslexic Student Organization

2421 Handicapped Student Affairs

2680 Hillel

2681 Lecture Notes

2689 Office of Third World Affairs

2425 Ombud's Office

2355 Student Activities Office

2465 Textbook Annex

1607 Writing Centers and Workshops

IF YOU HAVE FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL IDB' (545-1555)

Taped Information Phont Sarvlce (TIPS)

Information Data Bank (IDB)

Student Affairs Information Services

uit-up for our Costume Party. ..Saturday, Oct. 31st

1st prize for Best Costume. . . Trip for two to DisneyWorld

2nd prize: $99 in cash 3rd prize: Tickets to ' 'Miami

Sound f^actiine
'

' plus ottier great prizes to runnersup.

irD.J. • Dancing ifMunct\ies if Treats... no tricks!

Co-sponsored by ^^J
f*

Cover Che^ge $1 .99

Don 7 Miss This Onei

DEPOT

125A Pleasant Street

Northampton 586-5366
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Keep religion out of it

I would like to thank Rusty Denton for cluing me in

on the evils of the world However. I find it diflficuU

to make the connection between standing up for my
rights as a woman and corrupting people's souls in the

name of Satan.

Denton crossed a dangerous line when he listed

feminism as an alternate definition of Jezebel The

former is "the advocacy of the political, social and

economic equality of men and women " The latter

means a scheming, wicked woman
Denton is not only supporting a negative stereotype

that any woman seeking equality is evnl. he is also lak

mg his own religious \iews and applying them to a non

religious issue.

I fail to agree that being independent makes me wick

ed but I can understand how Denton would He has

openly admitted that he believes ever> word in the Bi

ble to be true and the word of God. From this stand-

point any woman who ever disobeyed her husband or

asserted any form of independence has committed a sin

against (K)d Still, there are a few of us out there who
feel that the Bible < written by men' is just a leensy hit

biased. (Let's not forget that Solomon had more than

7(X> wives and 800 concubines to keep him busy when

he wasn't oi:* — :-i • •
'^'- LTood word.*

IfDenUin:. ; the true religion then

Im happy for him But this i> a competitive, dog-eat

dog world and I resent bem^' called wicked and evil

because I might tr>' to get a job that a man could have

Here is a person who doesn't know me or my religion

making a moral judgement on me because of my stan

ding on a socio political issue The parallel between

feminism and Jezebel was religiously biased and

therefore unfair and wrong.

Laura Fay
Webster

racism discussed
itintinufii fntm paii> 1

classes, faculty and staff must be able handle the concepts

themselves

Kliger said after watching a film of herself teaching i

class, she could see when opportunities arose to discu--

the issue and she tensed up She said at the time sht

wasn't prepared to address the problem

Bracey said when he teaches his class he wants to see

passion from his students and he expects to see tension

among the white and black students. "1 don't think we
should strive for a fake neutrality m class when it doesn't

exist anvw'here in the world."
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Gemuers

Clubs

Quiche

Chicken

Parmigiana

University Dr.

Amherst

KinM
Mori

Than
Copies

• tnlarpements

• ReduftK>ns

• Bindinn

• SpecialtN Papers

• Passport Phoios

kinko's
Crvat copies Crcat p*opl«

J Fri., Oct. 30

—I Electro Punk Parly

WATTAGE

Wed., Oct. 28

THE

WINDBREAKERS
plus

Special Guests

RAY MASON
CHET PASEK
POWER DUO

Thurs., Oct. 29

F.C. POHAKU
w/Johr) Caban
& John Cruz

Sat., Oct. 31

HALLOWEEN
COSTUME PARTY

with the

DOG ACT
Prize* for

Bvst Co«tum«

A G«vt«way»

253-2543
220 N Pleasant St

Amhefst MA

Sunday Nov 1
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r DJ JOB
p ' 'Chicago Blues

'

'~"
Style

^TTT n:
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I
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Now thatyouVe gotten into UMass,

IBM can help you get more out of it

T\¥' nuMJ tn<;r<i<iuii(inii i« |M\t-4l

with Icnii |M|H'rv. lah rt'|M)rt.'% <Taiiiiiiiii;:.

all-ni^htrr>aiMl. t»f roiiiN«\ •\am-«.

IfM'ax'that joiiriitA and av^akcn

V«Mir pn»f»*v<4»r» to \onr fV«'|»lK»nal

abilities. h»" >ii^fst tU* iifu«>t rn«MiilMT

i>il\¥' IliM' Prrnmal S\^\vm/2^ lamiK:

th«* M<kI«'I 23 (liJIrjjiatr.
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a<ldiii«;totbMliitt«'r. Xnd itroniovNilh

a pMM*nMi> (yUi KH inrmorv two '.\.rt"

di.>k«'tt«' dm*^ and an ai<l parkii^f r\rr\

stud«'nt ran appn'riatt'— a lH«:<liHoiint.

|»Iu^Mh r<><<«>lt' Wiiidowv l.m. Write, raint.

(.anllil*'. IU\I I M h ^ i,„d a inoii^-.

h»|» in tin' loi»d-and-f;o di-kiMti' and

MHir M<mI«"I 2')i lollr«:iati" i^-^'t to tn'lp

\(Mi writt' and P'sis' Ion;; (wimto and

illn>trat(' sour |»oinl> li\ rondiinin;:

\%ord>aiMl fn^ajrfiMN. Sivoiir |»rott'Ns«>r»

will draw ta\oral>l('(*on<-lu>K»n>alMHit

MMir work.

lor nvtrv intttrniatiiMi on tin' M«mI«'I

25(]4j|«*^iatr. \i>it th«' IliM I.duration

rnNJnrt ( >M»nlinalor on ra[n|Mis.

Ynj'll (]iiirklN Irani Im»w to ^rl iIh*

nio>t out of iIm' liiM I'tTMinal ====='
.S\M«'m/2. ^^i^=
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Curing idea saturation
IdtNi >atui.ilM»n, a hidt-ou^ disea.st of the

columnist mind, has compromised my abili-

ty to focus on a specific topic of discourse,

and has prompted me. despite opposition,

to write a column filled with short, pithy

opinions. For your sake and mine, let's

hop*' It dcKMi't -trike a^'ain

Jonathan Cassic

First, some Resident A.H8i.><tant rantings.

• As an RA on Orchard Hill, I have been

challenged to the utmost by all .sorts of

questions and questionable activities. The
mo.st annoying questions always refer to

the alcohol policy For the record. I oppwse

the alcohol policy becau.se I dont see how
consuming a beer in the lounge is a symp
torn of some great sixrial ill It is much
worse to attempt to crowd 60 people in a

single room for a gathering However, it is

my job to support and enforce the alcohol

policy, no matter how idiotic it may be to

me, and I will continue to do so. The best

way to change an un.savor>' policy is to at-

tack It from the inside

• I have a question for the University

community A good friend of mine who

lives on my floor continues to insist that

he 18 not a "typical freshman " What is

typical behavior exhibited by a freshman,

and who really cares'* Any answers or

suggestions?

• Also, at the Orchard Hill Olympics,

which ended this Sunday with a musical

competition, the winning band was a trio

called, get this. Special Ed and the Talent

Suhslitutes How could a band with a name

like that lose? I eagerly await their first

single.

• Finally, as an RA. it is my responsibili

ty to display information pertaining to

social awareness issues. Why is it that, in

evitably, almost as soon as you post

something regarding homosexuality,

homophobia or heterosexism. it is im

mediately torn down by a clandestine floor

member or passer by. Nobody tears down

posters about racism, anti semitism or sex

ism on my floor. What is it about homosex

uality that brings out the hate in people?

• Campus hate mongers need to be given

a large dose of their own medicine If there

was a way to concentrate all of the hate

that various groups and individuals have

shown against people with different

lifestyle.^, religions, values, etc. and throw

it back at them, some very fine people

would be mentally destroyed. Stop hate-

monging, folks, nobody needs it.

• Speaking of hate-mongers, why does

everyone and his mother feel this perverse

need to hate Michael Jackson? What has

he done that was so bad <no pun intended)?

He made an album that sold over 40

million copies, he has some exotic animals

and he sings pop music, not generally hate

inspiring. I think there are many closet

Michael Jackson fans out there, too afraid

to admit that his music is better now than

it ever was. After all. Bad is the number
one album, single and black single in the

country-, he must be doing something right.

• To Mark Friedman: learn parliamen

tary procedure or you'll lose control of the

BOG, and you'll lose the respect of your

peers.

• To W. Greg Rothman: why don't you

do some legitimate work for student rights

in the BOG in.stead of causing a ruckus?

• Why doesn't the LBGA have their two

appointed seats in the SGA senate, where

they make much more sense** There is no

justifiable reason for the LBGA to have

seats on the BOG. essentially a glorified

space allocations committee.

• Who is the next presidential candidate

who will fall be the wayside? My guess is

a Republican, probably George Bush or

Jack Kemp. All a strong candidate needs

to do is sneeze softly at George Bush and

he will careen into oblivion. Kemp doesn't

have enough money to fight an effective

race, and his staunch conser\ativism is not

in step with the current political feeling in

the United States He can't win.

• I think it is a shame Jeanne

Kirkpatrick is not running She would give

Margaret Thatcher a run for the title of

"Iron Lady."
• The same friend who questions what

the typical freshman is had what I regard

as one of the best quotes regarding conser

vative economics I have heard in quite

sometime. "Conservatives do not feel the

need to piss their money away like others

do." If that doesn't sUm it up, nothing does.

rv

^J'

up ^

SACK NUDS *

Will she ever grow up?

Jonathan
columnist

M. Cassie is a Collegian
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Get a life
Craig Sandler should

'ealize that Southwest Area

Government Co President

Bob McDevitt [Collegian,

Oct. 26 "Notes from the

Campus Center Basement")

is making a very valid state

ment about the

lacksadaisical attitude

toward safe sex on this

campus.
What McDevitt is imply

ing, 18 that even with all the

AIDS awareness material

available, many people will

still choose to ignore the

facts in the heat of the mo-

ment. Sandler should also

realize that this valid point

of view has no relevant

bearing on McDevitt's per-

sonal life.

Perhaps if Sandler crawl-

ed out of the dim confines of

the Campus Center base-

ment, he too could lead an
interesting life, instead of

fantasizing about others.

Paul Coradeschi
Charles Parsek
Amherst

On 1492 a chap named Columbus sailed

into a piece of land that he thought was In

dia. Almost immediately other chaps

followed his aquatic path toward what we

now call America (We're better informed

than ole Chris.) And, almost immediately

the same chaps began exterminating the

indigenous people of America, whom they

called Indians because the white chaps

didn't know better. The folks who sailed

in from Europe 'read: civilization' took it

upon themselves to teach these people with

long hair and tanned skin how to be

"human " When the half-naked natives

refused to abide by the "supreme" white

men's rule (and I mean menK they were

either killed or swept away from the coast.

Pedro Percira

When the 1500s turned the corner the

civilized white chaps took up the hobby of

importing other chaps from Africa and

made them slaves. But it was all right, for

these African chaps had skin dark as night,

curly hair, and went around half-naked too.

Hell, they even spoke funny languages that

nobody could understand anyway.

The problem is these black chaps are still

being mistreated today for the simple fact

that they are black. True, there was the

Thirteenth Amendment, Broun v. Board of

Education, and Affirmative Action. But, it

turns out that these have just been

remedies, not complete cures

But does that truly surprise anyone?

Remember now, before the halfnaked folks

came into the picture, another group of peo-

ple had been stepped on for a long, long

time — women.
Men have treated women as inferior be-

ings (and attempted to keep their clothes

off) as far back as I. my great grandfather,

and his great-grandfather could remember.

The Equal Rights Amendment was con-

ceived in the 1970s, although the idea had

been in some people's minds for a while.

Guess what? the ERA still hasn't passed.

All it asks for is that the outlawing of

discrimination on the basis of sex be add-

ed to the Constitution. Obviously, the old

blue-suit stuffers on Capitol Hill feel very

threatened by the ERA. "Honey, does this

mean I have to change junior's diapers?"

Women, Native Americans and blacks

aren't the only victims of discrirmnation in

the land Columbus stumbled into, though.

As Jews were thrown into concentration

camps all over Eastern Europe during

World War II. Japanese people in the Land

of Opportunity were losing their property

and being quarantined as if they carried

an incurable virus. Jews themselves, as

well as Italians. Puerto Ricans, Mexicans

and Irish Catholics have also gotten their

share of discrimination required for their

initiation into the Land of Opportunity.

And they still do, somewhat.

The latest trend, however, is bashing gay

folks. That's right. If stepping on people

because they have different skin color,

religion, or cultural habits becomes taboo,

let's pick on them for their sexual orienta-

tion. Don't get me wrong. I am not as naive

as to believe that deriding gay people is a

recent white men's hobby. It just seems

more salient these days because homosex-

uals, lesbians amd bisexuals are more open

about their sexuality.

Bashing gay people has become
downright ridiculous. Just read this page

and you will notice that whenever a gay

person or a gay-rights supporter writes a

column or letter, several responses express-

ing indignation follow. Come on. Isn't this

what happened during the Civil Rights

Era? Some folks, mostly white protestants,

would just have none of it.

My advice to gay people: Hang in there.

Eventually the blockheaded bigots, the

fungus of humanity, will budge. Right now,

time is your only ally.

America — true, she is young. Unfor-

tunately she doesn't seem to be making an

effort to grow up.

Pedro Pereira is a Collegian columnist.

I never really liked the Pub, anyway
— - . . 1 oi T^1_..Mn.Jn«t MwvVk*' Ac uroro KicTnlV niGQ^H
One of my roommates turned 21 Thursday night. As

ritual requires, my other roommates and I decided to take

her downtown for her first legal drink. Of course, she

decided where we would take her.

THE PUB.

Anthony Padovano

Now, I have never really liked the Pub. I don't like the

attitudes of many of the people who frequent the place.

I have never seen more plastic people in one place in my

entire life. I would rather go to Time Out or Barsie's where

the people go to drink and talk, not to impress.

The only rea.son I ever went to the Pub in the first place

was so 1 could stick around after dinner and get .served

when I was under aged

When I turned 21, I decided I wouldn't go there unless

I was out voted by my friends or I was forced to.

Anyway when we got there we had to wait in line. No

problem I expected to wait. What I didn't expect was the

following.
, , . ^ ,

.

As I was standing in the cold, listening to my bones rat^

tie and making rings with my condensed breath. I looked

on in disgu.st as the bouncer let his friends circumvent

the waiting line by letting them climb through the win

dow This after he told the people in line in front of us

It would be a few minutes before he could let anybody in.

Needless to .«y. the 20 people freezing in line with me

were highly pissed.

Between the time I got there and the time I made it to

the front door I counted 13 people who went in through

the window. When I first got in line there were seven peo-

ple in front of me.

My friends and I were told the same thing the bouncer

had told everyop*^ else: "You'll have to wait a couple of

minutes" three times. Twice I looked through the door,

over his shoulder, and saw people climbing through the

window
People are continuously leaving the place, yet there is

still no room inside. I have two theories why people were

coming out and nobody was being let in. First, the

doormen were trying to lessen the number of people in

side to meet the maximum capacity limit (which means

they were violating fire codes by surpassing the limit).

Second, for all those people who left, the bouncer let an

equal number of friends in through the window.

Whichever theory is correct, it isn't right.

Believe it or not, people climbing through the window

is not why I am writing this.

You see. the bouncer had just opened the door again and

told us we would have to wait a few more minutes when

a voice from behind me called out to the bouncer, address-

ing him by his first name, and told him she didn't feel

like waiting in the cold with her friends. The bouncer, be-

ing the friendly sort, told my friends and the people behind

us to step aside so these three girls could get by.

When the door opened again and the bouncer told us

it was going to be a few minutes more, my friend asked

the bouncer, 'How about the three people you just let in?"

Trying to intimidate my friend by staring into his eyes,

he answered "My friends. Any more questions?"

I am normally a very serene person, it takes a lot to tick

me off to the point of violence. But this guy had me on

the edge.

This isn't the first time I've seen this happen, just the

most blatant. It really annoys me to see bouncers letting

their friends in ahead of paying customers who have been

waiting for up to a half an hour in the cold. I wonder if

their employers know this is happening, and if they don't,

I wonder what they would do if they found out.

I hope the bouncer who was working that night reads

this. I have one thing to say to you. You're an idiot. If

you're going to let your friends in ahead of people who

have been waiting and freezing, which is a shitty thing

to do, do it discreetly so nobody knows what your doing.

Don't do it in front of everybody. Use your brain, ifyou're

capable, and don't tell people to move out of the way.

Anthony Padovano is a Collegian staff member.

There can hardly be a town in the South of England

of a bishop.

where you could throw a brick without hitting the niece

OBOtlGS ORWEU
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Dangerous fun in

New York City
Street perfwming. putting in impromptu shows fcwr

money, is usually fun and profitable But not always.

I remember on one weekend in New York, my friends

and 1, after a whirlwind tour of five or six bars, were tak

ing the subway from the inner city to Queens, a half-

hour ride. We were bored and drunk, and I mentioned

that I could probably make as much as ten dollars in the

ride home —
Adam Lavine

"No way. boy." said Graham, a tall, lanky Californian

who spoke with a curicms Southern drawl 'If you can

make ten bucks. I'll carr>' your bags to the apartment."

The prospect of Graham carrying my hea\'>' bags to the

apartment, which was on top of a steep hill, was an ap-

pealing one I reached into my juggling bag, and took

out three balls.

"LadiM and gentlemen!" I shouted A whiskered har-

dhat turned around m his seat, a bum sn<Mrted out of

slumber, two young black men w-nth leather jackets stop-

ped their conversation "Ladie:* and gentlemen. I present

to you. Subway Theatre. Not <mly will you be amazed

and entertained, but if I can make ten dollars,

dramatic pause, then, pcanting at Graham, "he will have

to carr>' my luggage to our apartment."

I began to juggle, tossing the balls through a menwriz-

ed routine The hardhat grinned and tossed me a dollar,

the black men found change in their pockets and hand

ed it to me. New people filtered in and out <rf the sub-

way car, some ignored me. some applauded and cheered.

"Don't give him money!" beseeched Graham. "He doesn't

deserve it"

The juggling toy the people seemed to like the best was

a diabolo. a Chinese ginning top with vents in the side

that made a loud whistling noise when spun on a string.

I had almost reached the ten dollar mark when the door

joining us to another car opened, and a burly, glower-

ing policeman sauntered in.

"Stop dat!" he growled. *You can't do dat here, so cut

it out!" The subway crowd booed for a moment, then

settled into abrupt silence as the beefy cop's glower

deepened.

"Dafs better." The policeman left the car. 1 watched

his bulky form recede into the next car, then, complete-

ly nonplussed, continued my routine. What's he going

to do, I figured, arrest me?
At the next stop, the door opened to show seven

policemen bunched together on the platform. One in the

doorway crooked a finger at me. and my friends and I,

smiles and laughter evaporated from our systems, filed

silently out of the subway car. What did the cop do, I

thought, radio out for assistance? "Thia is badge 73A.

we have a armed and dangerous juggler in car five.

As it turn«i out, New York City has about fifteen laws

saying why you can't juggle on the subway, all of which

were recited to me along with the monetar>- cost of the

offense

"Endangeriiig passengers. .50 dollars. Soliciting. 25

dollars .
." The cop looked over his glasses at me. "You're

in a lot of trouble, young man."

"What are we going to do?" I whispered to Graham.

"I don't have that kind of money."

•'You're on your own, boy." Graham whispered back.

My brain switched mto last resort mode, and I pulled

the diabolo out of my bag. and placed it on the strmg.

"Name?" The cop pulled a pen out of his pocket. I told

him. then began to furiously spin the diabolo. The cop

licked his pen and flipped a ticket out of his book. The

diabolo began to hum, first softly, then building to a

deafening whistle. The cop stoR>ed and looked at the

diabolo, pen poised over the ticket.

"Hey," he said "What is that thing, anyway?" I knew

I had him.

Later, after the warnings and lectures were over, and

aft^r I had given a short juggling show to the policemen,

we were back on another train, heads leaning on the win-

dows, our feet propped up on our bags.

"How much money did you make, anyway?" asked

Graham. I pulled the money out of my pocket, and

counted it $1 1 .50 I smiled at Graham, then clapped him

on the shoulder.

"Looks like you're my porter tonight, boy!" Actually,

I only made a little over nine dollars, the extra change

in my pocket making up the remainder. But what

Graham didn't know didn't hurt him. He need^ the ex

ercise after all that beer anyway.

Adam Loi'ine is the Collegian ArtM/Living editor.

Full Liquor Licence

55 University Drive

Amherst • 549-7700

< TAKE OUT TOO

' Lunch Special

$3."

Oyer 20 Meals

Include Appetizer

Soup and Rice

• Dinner Specials
$5.»o

Choose from

A,B,C,D & E Combinations

Mon-Thurs all day Sunday

10H Docount fy SVodi^i Thru OcWWf

ARTS/LIVING

Utile Frankie and the Premiers, a up and rising Providence-based band will be playing Thurs-

day night at Sheehan's.

Luther "Guitar Junior" Johnson, former lead guitar player for Muddy Waters, will be playing

Friday night at 8:30 pm at the Iron Horse.

DOES YOUR BRAIN NEED A REST?

Pick up a relaxing hobby

At

The Creative Needle
The Carnage Shops • 549-6106

223 N. Pleasant St., Amherst

Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30 • Sunday 1-5

iM=o=sfc KNITTING IS THERAPUTIC

WOZO - F.M. Presents

LIME SPIDERS
in Davis Center Ballroom, Smith College

November 2nd

Tickets $5 in advance • $7 at the door

Available at Main St. Records, For ttie Record and

The Fine Arts Center, UMass
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Sarah Lawrence College
Academic Ycjr in

uns
^ sctncstcr «>r \(..n ot .k.uIciuk stuJv f<»t )iinn»rs

.Mui seniors. Sniclcnis study in small seminars jnd

turoruls \Mfl) I rench fjculVv, .ind in such Tarisun

insdtulinns .is the Sorhonne, the Fxole dii b kin re,

ami the Irtstifiif dl.nides r«»litiques

Sjfjh f jwnnii (ollcicc A*.jdcmK Vcjr in Pjris

KoxUMP
Brornvilk. Ne>» Vori H)708

• -

jsizzei^cTse
********************

'Hat tnf tried all thr otheri tpas. aerobicn. etc I can
truthfully say JoJctercine has the right idfa It't a fan
tasttc approach to physical fitnesi, with positive

psychological effects It't one of the best thimgs I'l* eitr

done for myself

HAMPSHIRE MALL, HADLEY
ISTERSKATE 91

MTH 5:30 p m.
M W 7:00 p.m.

FRI 6:00 p.m.

SAT 9:15 a.m.
• •
Clatte* ODfoinf, r»giiit«r for one moDtb

or comt •• • «alk-lB!

Co// 584-0745 for more info

<%t
By ADAM LAVINE
Colleffian Staff

Sze's has, quite simply, some of the best Chinese food

in the valley. From the service to the decor to the quality

ot the food Itself, everything' at>out Sze"s is outstanding.

The interior (^.Sze's is filled with modem, polished wood

partitions which fills the restaurant a sense of

spaciousness while givinj,' diners a feeling of privacy.

.And the quality of the food is no accident "The ingre

dients are the be.st we can buy," said Tom Dumont, a

manager at Sze's. "Fruits, vegetables, everything. It has

to be the best We pay more for it, but there is no better

way of making sure you have quality
"

All of the dishes at Sze's are prepared fresh, and made
to order The restaurant has many speciality dishes, many
of which are spicy hot The restaurant uses a 'spice scale"

where the dishes range in hotness from one to five All

spicy dishes are prepared at level one, which is not par

ticularly spicy, but. for fiery ftKxl fanatics, can be made
to order up to level five, which Dumont personally

describes as "uneatable " Dumont told us that, for the

diners that overdo it on the spicy .side, the perfect remedy

IS a glass of ginger ale

We starts our meal with pan fried dumplings A mix

ture of pork, beef, scallions and Chinese spices, these lit-

tle delicMTies are wrapped in dough, steamed, then fried.

' Dumont told us that there is one person working at Sze's

who.se has the sole responsibility of making these dumpl

ings.i The dough is tender and chewy, and the filling is

delicious and flavorful They are served with a soy-

sauce chicken stock dip which enhances the flavor.

We also sampled the mini ba.sket, which had an as.sort

ment of strips of fried chicken (similar m appearance, but

not in flavor, to the DC Chinese Chicken i. barbequed

spare ribs and chicken legs This is a good appetizer for

large groups who want to try out a variety of Chinese food.

All of Sze's cooks hail frm either mainland China or Ta-

wain. and the restaurant is careful to use authentic

Chinese recipes. On any given night at Sze's, there is at

least one chef and seven cooks, and this attention to quali-

ty is evident in the main dishes we tried

Our first dish was Yu-hsiang eggplant, crunchy-fhed.

batter-dipped pieces of eggplant .served with a spicy sauce

on a bed of freah lettuce. The eggplant had a strong flavor

which lingered tantalizingly on the tounge after the dish

was gone.

We also tried Crispy Chicken in Spicy Orange Sauce.

a combination of tender chunks of chicken mixed with

strips of carrot, celery, bamboo shoots, chilies and orange

nnd The orange flavor delicately permeated the dish, a

good balance for the slight spiciness. This dish went well

with the white rice it was served with.

For des.sert, we had Kahula Nut Sundaes, an odd but

ta.sty concoction that Manager Dumont said the staff of

Sze's "stumbled on " The sundaes are a combination of

coconut ice cream, honey toasted walnuts, a healthy dose

of kahula and whipped cream, and are strongly rec-

comended for someone craving a unique dessert.

The meal, without drinks, was about .30 dollars. (This

is the place to take your parents when they come to visit.

»

Sze's offers lunch speci.ils daily which run about $4.75.

Collffiaa ptMHo by B>Tne Guantotta

Behind the kitchen doors at Sze's Chinese restaurant in Northampton, a chef toils over a hot stove,

creating the Asian cuisine that the restaurant is famous for.

MM

Pioneer Valley Nursing Home
548 Elm Street.

Northampton U 413-586-3150

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Pioneer Valley Nursing Home and

Head Injury Center has the follow-

ing positions open:

NURSES AIDES/ORDERLIES
$5.40-7.15

We are located m Northampton, twenty

minutes frorri UMass Please coll Vickey at

586-3150 and inquire about tree transportation,

inilMNMMM

We cut hair like

porcupines cuddle...

very carefudy {

$10 - $16
STYLES by DEBORAH
65 Universtiy Drive, Amherst • 549-5610

RENT/\NRECK

New & Ua*d Cars
Trucks A ym» AIM AvaiabI*

North Amherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt. 63 No. Amherst

S49-2880

SUBMISSIONS WANTED
The Undergraduate Journal

is accepting:

Short Stories, Photography, Poetry,

Prose, Artwork, Term Papers.

Pick up guidelir>e information in E-23 Mochmer

Deadline; Writing - Oct. 29

Artv^ork - Nov. 20

• X.

CHINESE KITCHEN e
FAST SERVICE - GREAT PRICES

Try Our
Teriyaki Beef

$3.15

HELP WANTED 1

#23 Szechuan Gai Ding,

Sweet & Sour Pork, Fried Rice

$4-95

i»22 Chicken Wings.

Sweet & Sour Pork,

Fried Rice

S390

Fried Chicken
Wings - $2.40

#24 Yoke Kew (Beef)

Onion and Green Pepper

Chicken Wing, White Rice

$3.90

TRY OUR LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS

Only $1 .49 before 3 PM, SI .90 after 3 PM

Eat in or Take Out

HOURS: Sunday Noon - 10 pm, Morv- Sat 11:30 - 10pm

2 LOCATIONS

430 RutMl St (Rt 9)

HADLEY - 253-2571

150 King St

NORTHAMPTON - 586-8220

Sebastian
Hair Care

and
Colours

233 N. P\easant Street

Amherst Carriage Shops

Upper Level Mon.-Sat., by appt.

^ I0^r^^di^^^ji>^ ^^^f^^
a^£^ /

f^lto^en '17
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University Placement Service Fall 1987 Recruiting Schedule

This llil '4 of 1llt*r%l€t«S with >«..

yMUncr* (J»sk fro* 9,00- .^:00 ntmitis
The next id t«<ll bt If Th« Conf;-'-

Pl£*St READ THESE INSTRUCT lOKS

Ai^ .-"j»ps 'ft th* re»t <eii •***».. Resur*\ for open sche* Mcatec! by 'G $hOuV b* turned ir «t the

f s .,«» s pre- screen i.iq ccf^p«rle$ (Indicated by P) M> be brought to the Urttvers'ty Career Center.

UST MIWTl CHAHGES AltE POSTED *T iHt UMURb.-' .AfHi^ .l-.-E^. wK'^Rl ' !fJ. UP TESfc AKD CAWU5 CE^TfB l^M^TANCF DESK.

Pes(4ne$ wy be sob»1tted at the Whitwrt sign-upTo use tM$ schedule: ^ ^ ^ .^ mi r»»'t

1. For prescreered schedules (imllcated by P) sub-It 2 res*es for each coinpany by the DUE M_E.

r;oror:;^5u;i:i;?^?.siA- n^:i r;::^:«.^?;;^>^^^^ ;--t^.2S;:t^Jt
^' - ^-^

?n ::;e^?;;n^::^r;:!eii;:^;^^erco:r^';n\;:'n:ei;,:';;;^'cc;; th^^^^^

:• ir: :::;:::y^j:i^:e^r:i'r.:«H;t:onr;:;^^; ;r$; ^:;::?:tr;o:r' ::;;%::."%^r;!:.c:';;:%ct:io;;: i::Vr:}vfi : si:s.
•

6' iIe\^rtiCrt^ irter^^lle ?ii fir^aHcheJu'e *M1 be posted at t^e University Career Center. »^hU«re sH"-^P «J*sk and
^J«

Campus Ctr.

l;.?^a^; detl IT IS VCLR RESPO^ie'LlTt TC VERlFt VOOP APPCIMHEKT TIHE !N PEPSOH. If no lUt has been posted by 1 »*ek before the mtervle.

Sati! JCu sf"!d cilci dl?';. s?^5'-eiid co^p^ted schedules for pre-screened cc^nles as lists of selections are received 're those coe^.nles.

REKE*'BER " YOU WST REGISTER hlTH PLACEMEUT IN ORDER TC INTERVIEW. BRING A TRANSCRIPT TO THE INTERVIEW

Additional information on positions, locations, schedules etc. is at the University Career Center and at the Wh,t*ore Sign-up desk.

*ISA CODE; P-Penr.«nent Resident Visa: C-U.S. Citizenship

Piri^r rutct TWf W^JIGE BCARD AND THE SCHEPtLE*; BOARDS AT THE UNIVERSITY CAREER CENTER FOP CIRPENT INTERVIEW PEQIIREHENTS!
!

IF YCU "'^^ *M*J["*;^S
BECAUSE y^DrONCT-^CHECkTHESES^HESGlSYcSwi FUJURE INTERVIEWING PRIVElEGES. ALSC RE^^EHBER TO PIC» UP CCPPANY LITERATURE AT THE CAREER CTR.

INFORMATION SESSIONS
OAZBOL
DIGITAL
FILEKE'S
FIPST INVESTORS
GENERAL DYNAMICS/ELECTRIC BOAT JTIV

NOV. 2 7:00 JORDAN tftPSH

NOV.

3

7:00PM LCX© CCrnKmATlCH

NOV. 17 7:00 fJORFXK NAV-AL

NOV. 4 6:00 STAPLES
NHV. 17 7:00

!jav. 2

KT. 3

?IOV. 4

NOV. 9

7:CaFM
7:00
7:00PM
7:00

T.C. V*B. SCHOOL OF LAW
TASC
TOYS 'R' US
TRAVEL EDUCATION CH*TQ*

MOV. 5

NOV. 17

NOV. 5

NOV. 4

1:00-4:00
7:00
7:00
7:00

ANY MAJOR
MUORS

ANY
ANY
ANY
ANY
ANY
ANY

ANY

ORGANIZATICWS

BA/BS
B«/«
BA/BS
BA/BS
BA/BS

BA/BS

BRUSSELS
00.

BOSTON UNIV.

OCICINED IIS.

FOCTT DOCKER
HIT OR MISS
K MART APPAREL

T.J. MAXX

UNITED CXWSUhBS CLUB

POBITIQKS

GRAD. SnUDY IN MCT. ABROAD

SALES REP., MGR. TRAJNEE

MGR TRAINEE
^ERaaNDISING intern

Utrm L£VEL HIT.

EJ/TRY LEVEL P3R BLVING PROGRAM

MERCHANCISE ANALYST ENTRY LEVEL P06

BUYIJIG PROG.

TRAINING PR0C3RAM

VISA VISIT CATE DUE DATE

S
c
p
p
p
p

EOT

DOC. 2

NOV. 16

NOV. 19

DEC. 1

NOV. 17

Dec. 1

NOV. 30

NOV. 16.17 '0

NOV. 2,3 '0'

NOV. 2,3 'O'

NOV. 3 'P'

NOV. 2,3 'O'

MOV. 16.17'0'

NOV. 16,17*0"

ENGINEERING
^»JaRS r£GRE£S ORGANIZATIONS

EE, CHE BS/>6/PHD

CHE, ENVHOtOfTAL BS
CIVIL BS

CIVIL BS

EE. VE. rSE >.o a»A BS/M5

:C IE, CSE BS/^B

EE BS/MS

r-E, IE, CHE BS/MS

CHE PHD

EE,ME,CHE BS/f6

CHE, IE, ME, L-i^. BS/MS

EE, hC, CHE BS/MS

EE.OTE BS/MS

EZ, crviL BS

r-E W/ MAN. as

EE BS

CrVIL, EN/IHLN. as

EZ, fV. BS/MS

EE. CSE MS/PHD

!«,EE BS

EE,ME,IE BS

EE BS

AEROJET E1£XTRD SYSTEMS

CLEAN HARBORS
CCNNBCTTCUT DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATICN

CT. DEPT. OF TRANSPOPTATION

DATA CENERAL

EASTMAN KODAK 00.

GENERAL ELBCTOIC
GENERAL ELECTRIC
CINERAL ELECTRIC
IBM
DDRD CORPORATION
NAVAL VCAPONS CENTER

UK/PiL V^EAPCNS CENTra CHINA LAKE CA.

NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM

PEPSI COLA

RCME AIR DEVEI£I*«NT CENTEP

SEA OCNSULTANTS INC.

STONE & V^EBCTER ENGINEERING

THE ANALYTIC SCIENCES OORP.

THE SCJUARE D CO.

US NAVY OFFICERS PROGRAM

VIEWLOGIC

POSITIONS

VBVER OF TBCWICAL STAFF

ENGINEER INTERN
ENGINEER INTERN
SOFTWARE RESEARCH & DEVELOW^NT/CAD

SYSTEMS

•••SEE NOTE EiEIiDW***

•••SEE NOTE BELlV«*«

R&D
•••SEE NOTE BEIiJW

(JX> & TSDP PROGRAM

VISA VISIT DAIE DUE DATE

PRODUCTION

• •ME/lE/ChE/COiNS MAJORS There are 21 available schedules and )ob descnpttoos Sul>-

mit your resume for the i schedule m which you are MOST interested However, there is a

possibility that Cienefal ElectrK: may place you m a ditterent schedule if necessary SCHEDULES

AND JOB DESCRIPTIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE UNIVERSITY CAREER CENTER

BRING UNOFFICIAL TRANSCRIPTS

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS
TECH. SALES

CUSTOMER SUPPOrr ENGINEERS

* "EE MAJORS There are 14 available schedules Submit your resume at Whitnx>fe on Nov

16 17 for the one m which you are most interested SCHEDULES AND JOB DESCRIPTIONS

WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE WHITf^«DRE SIGN UP DESK NOTEBOOK FOR YOU TO REVIEW

BEFORE NOV 16

p NOV. 17 NOV. 2,3 'O*

p DEx:. 4 MOV. 16,17*0'

c DEX:. 2 NCV. 3 'P'

p DEX:. 2 NOV. 3 'P'

p NOV. 17 NOV. 2,3 "O"

p MOV. 30 OCT. 30 "P'

p DEX:. 3,4' NOV. 16,17'0'

p DEC. 3,4 NOV. 3 'P'

p DEx:. 3 NOV. 16,17'0'

p NCW. 17 IBV. 16 '0'

p DEx:. 4 NOV. 5 'P'

C DEC. 4 MOV. 5 -P'

c DEX:. 4 NOV. 5 'P*

r DEX:. 3 NOV. 16,17'0*

p LET. 3 MOV. 4 'P'

c NOV. 18 MOV. 2,3 '0'

p DEX:. 3 NOV. 16.17'0'

p DEC. 1 NOV. 16,17'0'

c NOV. 18 NOV. 2,3 'O*

c DEC. 4 NCV. 3 'P'

c DBC. 2 NCV. 5 'P'

p DEX:. 1 NOV. 16,17'0'
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Eight plead guilty to racketeering charges
SPRINGFIELD (APi - EiKht men accused of running

organized crime in western Ma.s.sachu.sett8, northern Con
necticut and upstate New York pleaded guilty yesterday

to racketeering charges.

The pleas ended a day of speculation over the sudden
postponement of jury selection for the trial of the eight.

The eight, including Frances© J. "Skyball" Scibelli, 73,

of Sprinfield. identified in the indictment as the boss of

the Springfield operation with ties to the Genovese crime

family of New York, were charged with engaging in a

racketeering conspiracy by hiding the true owners of a

Las Vegas junket business from authorities

The two reputed leaders of the ring, Scibelli and Adolfo

Bruno, pleaded guilty to a racketeering conspiracy as part

»f a plea bargain. FVosecutor John Voorhees said he would

recommend a maximum of nine years in prison for Scibelli

and eight years for Bruno

<)1

Voorhees said the bargain was made on a condition that

the government strike any mention of an association with

the Genovese crime family of New York

U.S. District Judge Frank Freeman scheduled sentenc

ing for December 7. The defendants will remain free on

bail. Scibelli's two brothers, Anthony and Albert, plead

ed quilty to two counts each of interstate travel in aid of

racketeering and running an illegal gambling organiza

tion They each face up to 20 years and $60,000 in fines.

Mario Fiore pleaded guilty to one count of crossing state

lines in aid of racketeering and faces five years and a

$20,000 fine.

Feliz Tranghese pleaded guilty to interstate travel in

aid of racketeering and could get five years and a $10,000

fine.

Ricardo Songini pleaded guilty to one count of illegal

gambling. He faces five years and a $20,000 fine.

F Y
Speak Your Mind: Oct 27, 19S6 - the World

Series/Southwest Riot a year Later—hit Dead or Just

Buried! — A panel and open fcmim at 7 p.m today in

the Southside Room. Hamden Dining Commons.

Movie - Monty Python's "Holy Grail " is scheduled

to be shown at 5,7.9,and 11 p.m. today in the Student

Union Ballroom. Admission is $1.50 at 5 p.m. and $2

for all other shows. Sponsored by the Hang Gliding

Club.
^ ^

Movie - "Fiddler on the Rotrf" is scheduled to be

shown at 7:30 p.m today in Rooms 911-915 Campus

Center FREE.
Phvsics arid astronomy colloquium — "Accelerators

Test'Cosmology" is the topic of a scheduled lecture by

David N. Schramm of the University of Chicago at 4:15

p.m. today in Room 126 Hasbrouck Laboratory.

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES IN

JAPAN
Bilingual? Interested in learning

about career opportunities in Japan?

Shushoku Joho the employment

journal of Japan, provides infor-

mation on opportunities with presti-

gious Japanese and foreign capital

companies operating in Japan

UNIVERSITY
FOOD SERVICES

OUR HOURS

WORCESTER
SNACK BAR

S 00 AM MtOn-gn!

OPEN SEVEN DAYS * WEcK

:AMPUS CENTEP.

Coffee Shop
MONDAY FRIDAY arr 3 ^rr

lh8tChKXX)F
lOPEN EVERY DAY 8 »m-Mi(jn^

Quickie Lunch
I MOlDAY FRIDAY 'i 30 am-i 30 p^

DLUEWALL
COFFEE MOUSE
IMonaayThufsaay ii 30 anvM<Jnigfil

FrxJay 11 30 am-6 00 P«ti

Sunday 3 00 pm-MK]night

DLUEWALL
CAFETERIA

Montlay F'-'Oay " * 30 am 2 OC P"-

To rective the latest news In

carter opporlunitles In JapM.

tree el cMrae. please dial

(800) 423-3»7 in Cattfornia:

(800) 325-9759 outside Calitomia

A service of Recruit U.S.A.. Inc

"m ComnMiilcala OpportuaNy"

Note This publcainn a wrmen HI

Jipanete ^^^^^^

MAJORS

MANAGEMENT

H7T, MKTG. , FIN

DEGREES

BBA

OBGANIZAnCWS

HIT OR MISS

POSITIONS

ME3«CHANDISIWG U/TERN

VISA VISIT mra

P DEC. 1

DUE CATE

NOV. 3 'P*

NPUCRS

EC3GN

DRryKKS

BA/B6

MISCELLANEOUS
0RGANIZATIC3NS POSITIONS VISA VISIT DKTE DUE DATE

US DEPT. OF LABOR ECOCMISTS C NCV. 16 NOV. 2,3 '0'

r^AJORS

PHYSICS, MAIH, CHQ4.

COINS
CXDINS 3.0 GPA

COINS
COINS
CHEW
COINS, POLY. SCI
PHYSICS
PHYSICS

DEGREES

BS/MS/PHD

BS

BS
BS
PHD
BS/htS

MS
Bs/^6

NATURAL SCIENCES AND MATH
OGANIZATICNS POSITIONS VISA VISIT DATE DUE DATE

AERDJCT ELECTRO SYSTQC

DATA C»*ERAL

EL£CTRGNIC DATA SYSTEMS
f3EWERAI> E22XTRIC
GENERAL ELECTRIC
l/DRD CORPORATION
NAVAL WEAPrjNS ryjrVKR

NAVAL WEAPONS CHfTER OONA LAKE CA.

MEMBER OF TECHNICAL STAFF NOV. 17 NOV. 2,3 '0'

An Evening of Acoustic Music to benefit

The Family Planning Council of Western Mass.

BONNIE RAITT

and
Johnny Lee Schell

with special guest

Mitch Chakour

SOFTWARE RESEAROi & DEVEIiJWEKr/CAD P NOV. 17 NCV. 2,3'0'
SYSTEMS
3.5 GPA C NOV. 20 NOV. 2,3 '0*

##^tt '<%,' C fit. Lv.'- P DBC. 3.4 NOV. 3 'P'
RAD P DEC. NOV. 16,17'0'
GDP & TSDP PROGKAM P DEC. NOV. 5 'P'

C DEC. NOV. 5 'P'
r DEC, rrv. S 'P'

• •ME/lE/ChE/COINS MAJORS There are 21 available scr>edule8 arxJ job deecnpltons Sub-

mit your resume lor the 1 schedule .n which you are MOST .nterested
«<'^«>'?L 't!:*'!;

possibiWy that General El«:tnc may piece you in a difterent •cheduje if necwMfy SCHEDULES

AND JOB DESCRIPTIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE UNIVERSITY CAREER CENTER

• 'EE MAJORS There are 14 available schedules Submit your resume at Whitmore on Nov
16, 17 for the one m which you are most interested SCHEDULES AND JOB DESCRIPTIONS
WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE WHITMORE SIGN UP DESK NOTEBOOK FOR YOU TO REVIEW
BEFORE NOV 16

October 30, 8 p.m.

John M. Greene Hall, Smith College, Northampton, MA

Tickets available at:

• For the Record in Amherst

• Broadside Books in Northampton

• World Eye Bookshop in Greenfield

• Everywomen's Center at UMass

• Main Music in Springfield

and Family Planning Council offices in Greenfield,

Pittsfield, Springfield, and Northampton

$12.50 in advance

$15.00 at the door
S3S 00 for oatrons (includes preferred seating and mvitat.on

fo receSo'n "vaVable only at FPCWM office in Northamp-

Tantrt^WRSI Ttie Valley Advocate, and The Smith College

Student Recreational CounC tor their assistance
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Umuets

I'holu )>> I'jul KairpaMith

MAKING WAVES - The UMass crew teams rated in the Head of the Fish in Saratoga

Springs, NY. over the weekend.

Chili

Chopped
Sirloin

Chicken

Cordon Blea
University Dr

^mherst

Round T^iPs
from NEW YORK
F»r«s Stan at

LONDON 390
PARIS *38
BRUSSELS 498
HONGKONG 749
TOKYO 739
TAIPEI 749
Taiesnot loclod^d

ALSO international Stud«nl

I O Youth Hosie* Passes and

EURAIL Passas issued on

the spot'

Call lor FREE CIEE
Student Travel Catalog

'

[413] 256-1261

COUNCIL TRaVIL

AMHERST

Smith College Rec Council Presents

SIMPLY RED
with DANNY WILSON
Saturday, October 31

8:00 PM
John M. Greene Hall

Smith College, Northampton
Tickets starling October 12 at Seeiye Basement.

Smith Ck>llege. Mam St RecorcJs. Northampton;

FACES. Amherst, The Fine Arts Center Box Of-

fice. UMASS
S8, $9 Smith Students. $10. SH general public.

$12 day of the show No caii^ bottles, cameras

or recording devices Hall is wheelchair

accessible

Prepare For The FAA Written Exam
By Taking The

PRIVATE PILOT
GROUND SCHOOL COURSE

(CITY AVIATION)
Classes start Wednesday November 4, 6 - 9 PM

Classes Run for 12 weeks
Cost $120.00 exicuding books

Call the Northampton Airport 584-1860
•rfVWWV^V^^^W^-

AMHERST
MUSIC HOUSE
AND GUITAR WORKSHOP

THURSDAY, Oct. 29: 10 A.M. to 12 MIDNIGHT

MIDNIGHT MADNESS
ENTIRE CONTENTS OF STORE

- 500/0 OFF LIST PRICE!

...•Guitars, Amplifiers, Strings, Sheet Music, EVERYTHING!

233 NO. PLEASANT ST. (CARRIAGE SHOPS), AMHERST

549-1728
DooooooooooooooooooooQOQOOQOQOOOOOOOOMftflftft^^oQQOoooQQQQQOQOQQMOQOMOOMOOOOO^
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson
Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

In the absence of

ihe striking union

iharacters. BI(M>ni ('ounl>

management ^ofTicials

Mill Ih" temporarily

|irn\i<liit^ the (la>'>

«;ii;cish entertainminl

I.Mlax: Mr. Will.}.

KiukImmi, Asst. I)irect(»r

">f \i counting

like: /«»j«^ k4pw?c^

"Well, down I 90.'

Doonesbury

<Pt/r? : IMK£ AN !NVt9T-

MUiT I txpfcr 70 sea

P0N7 set NO RBTURN

ACTION*

By Garry Trtideau

UJHAT ACTION? 1 NSVeR-WKP
fno THe SLUiH fUNP' cAsei
Die:>BU=OltE. 6(VtNC> Mt THB
NUMBBJi BY THeN. l^OURLOAN

HAP60NeTD^—^/

BAPeNses,
HUH r MHO
axntOLUP
The OUTLAY^

/

CASav. OF
CDURsa rr

iUA^HlS
PROGRAM

CASeV. UJBtL.

lOUOOT NO.BUT
A BOC^^ BUT-

/

tuocu.

UHATA
0/fLYOLP

SIR'

Bat Brain

(^0^Aa.oK^

By Bill Dearing

^ BJkCKTD H»% ROOH
^ NbMKi TDNifcWT.

I U1S»4I

HAP HALF

HI? AHuTV Nr TDO.

COULP 00

V|TXAT

PlClC ^P WOMETM. AND Pick

UP P/5£>»sr5

It's Showtime By J. MacMtirphy

THIS BLOOpy SPccfACLE M Ab

ATrRKCTCP "mouSANDS OF

T«)OR»STS ^^O UX)ULD B^

OF uecRTv OR TUP e»»iPiRr^

ST«Te BUILDlNCa...^

HOtJeVER, IT 'S ^40T U)ITMOUT

ORNCER- ALREADV. POZENSOF

CU RICUS OWLOOKtRS HAV/C BfCN

STRUCK AND KJLLeO Py FALLING

STOCKBiRokERS...

...PROnPTiNG CALLS FoB.

Gov. CUOMO TO DECLARE

THIS AN UN NATURAL

DISASTER. f^R^A

Zippy
" UPOATe OM A SoyjN^ MA\/T FAf^CV

By Bill Griffith

IMC AIR ,2«P.'

* TMlMK !'(. I

(^€M*>.C< Of
MV tP€Clttf

,

lCtJ 60'

amcrhiapj

CfikUO"

J6CZ Vov/

p€AUV ^

CRtOtT

}:

Km c ^i

•\ L

t̂
^

t

A
:> l^Ji^n

»S wt«/#ff

AND uJ»»6nI '^

TM tAPrfX 'S

GOfAftV
PACmTATfO

^wuz-ptiotil

ttTTLC

ANP

>Tj,

,

'^^

^h

fy

Y.

llkie T«»X, » CoftO

F^^M P€^»€"TCA're

rw' ^JAT^.f^Al **"-

EMTnew£M€D coC-
SAf€<

>,^"^.
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Training director workshops

Sunday in the newsroom
4 p.m. for first-timers

5:30 if you've been before

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel Jeffc

10 tw

91

of

13 SwarMf
IS

i« Lady Oaptr
17 natifmooi

•o tans

i9 0ar( or

20
21 Ai^i« tor oHK»

23
26 Par paraar

26 Andaotonh
•or snort

29 Fa« mo
31 Moi«gr«
34 Sotmuh o< color

36 Arnty o«4M

3t Cut>ar> danca
40 Lack cH

caviaruanar^
43 Varmar« raaort

44 Romar rouH
45 vcMcano ft S«*v
4« Bar«ara or Claua

44 Owwco taadar

49 Praa«iar«ai

mor«gra^^

50 Poat TaasOMa

S2 Scrioo naar

MtrwMor Caaaa
SSCompoaar

Otrtta*

S7 F« to CM Md
60 Opara <*aar

61 Bair««gars o<

ma paat

66GUlo< -
66 Jacoos orovtar

67 Bndga taan

66 Foil ma
comadMo

69 Forwardad
70 LOuoV

DOWN
1 i.*a»v

2 1 S2 10 Naro

3 CatM
4 SiMy anas

5 So^i Via baam
eindivitnai
e»*Tanry

7 Pwi a< a
*n«» DO*

• Oanar
9C«»()Mkng
10 Haad co»«r

11 Sa«r t *or

12 La«a aa* nar

14 m
II

22 Fua^aoaa
24 Totaouaa-

IMJftC
26 0a«y a< Mcor
27Cotors
2tC<M«aan^«'

30 Famad ctabM
32Co«aga n

NorWiarTO«or

Mass
33 Hard wood traat

35 - *cis

I

rMarSOf 1767

STOppoaMOt
14 OCMMI

39 Mad scnooi

coursa

41 Mord MriTi t^n
or

42
47

5' Cana <4>

53 Hoe*a» graat

arte (amay

54 Snaicitaa

S6Conawxiad

SfiCopwd
SS Oan jraanon

ama
S* CoMnrMi

MMotonzad

62
S3
ft4 Fas><»yar

/UtSWPjTO WEYtOUS PUZZLE

M** CjJIIIJJIjMLJ^«^ ' -P-

ild *$ II U TBlA,0 TJ_S.

Lanch

Deli Ham on Water Roll

Royal Zucchini Beef

Parmesan

Dinner

Menu
Basics Lmaeh

Swiss and Sprout Sandwich

Pineapple Yogurt Stuffed

Pepper

)

Basics Dinner

Sauteed Tofu and Snow
Syrian Beef Stew/Biscuit p^^^
Mushrcx)m-Pepperon. Piz^ Mushroom Pizza
D C ICE CREAM PARLOR ^ ^ j^^ ^-p^j^^ p^pLOp

V.

Weather
Today; 90 percent chance of rain, possibly hea%y. High

around 50.

Tonight: Partly cloudy. 30 percent chance of rain, low

35-40

Tomorrow: Partly sunny and cool, high 45-50.

TODAYS STAFF
Vifht Editor Matt Gerke

Copy Editor Rick Sasson

L«YO«rt TcduilcUn Marc Infield

Photo Icclwlclaa Patrick Ehlers

Prodactloa Sapcnrlsor G€org€ Francy

Prodactloa: Janine. Dana, Karen. Meredeth, Wendy

Rae, Lisa and Joe the driver

Ezccuthre Board — Fall of 1987

ClbUG SODUtt
BdHarteCUer

AVCT KUSGSMBK PCDBOPElkXlJI

PATKICX J. LOWBT

Business Board

PATKICK J LOWIT

ROB CATALiMO
Pr»4«ctle« Msesgir

FaU of 1987

STEFAMIE ZUCKBl

XniJACKSOM CISBIXB TOtUS

MICHELLE BLACKADAt
S«b«eripilMtt MsMgef

TODD FRUHBEIS
ClrctilaUo* Musfer
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field hockey
cttntinui'd from p<tgc 76

half was that the Minutewomen were not able to get as

many shots mside the circle in the second half. The BU
jjoaltender was only forced to make three saves in the

period. The defense, with the exception of the goal, seem

ed to make up for the loss of Stuart as Carlson was only

forced to make two saves.

The inability of the Minutewomen to get the ball on net

in the second half is what ended up doing them in. l^Mass

was only able to get off four shots inside the circle in the

second half as opposed to eight for the first half

•'All of our shots were wide," Hixon said "We were

never really dangerous."

The tie brings the Minutewomen record to 8-5-3 on the

year with three games remaining The Minutewomen now

have compiled a 2 1 record in their last three games in

a stretch m which they have outscored their opponents

10 1. but that lone goal could kill any chances the

Minutewomen had of making the playoffs

Volleyball vs. BC
amtinued fnmi page If*

much to their credit, fought back to within one at 1110.

The difference this time, though. \\'as that Ferguson was

serving.

With the score 13-11. she took four steps forward and

hammered two running-jump serves past B.C. to end the

match in three straight sets. She received a loud and par-

tially standing ovation from the crowd.

After the match. Gildea said he was very impressed

with the Minutewomen.

"They're a very well coached team. Carol knows how
to pick apart a team and she did that tonight." he said.

But most of his praise was saved for Ferguson, who
finished the match with an increadible 47 assists and

four aces —one of which was the match winner.

"They have one of the best setters in the East," he said.

"You've got to stop her to stop them I'd gladly trade two

of my players to have her
"

The victory brings the Minutewomen's record to 13-5

and prepares them for their last conference match on

Friday

Men 's soccer hosts PC
canltnued from puge 16

his team will be prepared

"They play a 4 4 2, and their big men are their

sweepers, " Gettler said.

What people may see is a game of mirror images. The

Minutemen will put on their be.st stingy game faces, in

an attempt to stop the Friars That emphasis \*nll fall

squarely on the shoulders of defensive specialists Tom
Skiba, Matt Cushing, Mike McCormick, et al.

"The defense is going to have to keep playing well if

we want to keep winning." Gettler said. "That helped

us against Boston College (a 2 UMass win), and we're

counting on it to do it (today)."

One of the other principles who helped promote the

B.C. win was freshman goalkeeper Rick King. King has

emerged as the hot goalie of late, posting shutouts

against Fairfield and the Eagles m his first two collegiate

starts Gettler says that while he's hot. he's it as far as

goaltending goes.

Rick King has played well for us, " Gettler said 'He

hasn't given up a goal yet. That's good to see."

Another UMass win would also be good to see.

L

VOTED BEST BURGER IN TME VALLEY LOR 87

Proper Identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST • 253-5141

WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS

ALIZE BEACH PARTY
Giveaways Include

Sunglasses, Beach Towels and T-Shirts

Beer of the Month: St. Pauli Girl - $1.50

Drink of the Week: Tequilla Sunrise - $1.50

LOBSTER LOBSTER LOBSTER

$8.95
Tender chunks of Lobster, gently stir-fried

with snow peas, broccoli, straw

mushrooms, carrots and fresh ginger

Every Monday & Tuesday Thru November

That's what yoti 11 get when
you order our Lobster Special every

Monday or Tuesday thru November
The price is right, and the food is

great, so why not treat yourself to a

special dinner at a special price?

hull liquor licrnv • Nun-alt »>h«>l it

ttxklaiU 4Im> availahlt-

/^
CHINESE

'j^ CUISINE

SO Mnin St.. Northampton • S8(v5708

ALL STUDENTS AND STAFF ARE INVITED TO HEAR

Dr. ALEX RODREIGUEZ
Commissioner of the

Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimination

Will speak at the

Undergraduate Student Senate Meeting.

Wednesday, October 28, 1987

Campus Center Room 163

7:00 PM
Reception beforehand in CC 1009 from 5:30-7:00 PM

Part of DIVERSITY WEEK programming
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HELP WANTED

<
1

Grill Food Prep
General Restaurant workers

Assistant Mgr. & Shift Supervisor
Host & Hostess

Above Average Starting Pay, Flexible Schedule - Part-time or

Full Time, End of Semester Bonus Plan, Merit Increases. Food •

Discount, Vacation Plan, Insurance Plan, Day, Evening and late

night hours.

We Are Open: Sun - Thurs 6 AM - 3 AM
Friday and Saturday 24 hours

APPLY TODAY

McManus Eating Place
Campus Plaza. Rt 9. Hadley (call 256-6889) - Next to Stop and Shop

Ouf Century Plara W SpfingfieW location also hiring Inquire at Hadley i< mierested

' 1

<>»#»»*»»#»»»»»»###<«»*»««*»««<» »»»»»»»*<****»**#»**###****»***»*****»*»

INVITES
ALLUNIVERSITYWO/V^EN

to our little sister

opfiir Rus;
wed. 10/28 & tues. 11/3^ \\ ^ 8-10 pm
118 Sunset Ave

call 519 G505

for rides & info
tOuTn*llt

u

UMASS SKI CLUD
MEMBERSHIP SIGN-UPS

Sign Up By Oct 30 for $15
(price increase to $20 after Oct 30)

Membership Includes:

• Free Transportation on Day Trips

• Free Munchies on Day Trips

' Discounted Lift Rates on Day Trips

» Membership Prices On Week Trips

Experience *'The Great Ski Snatch"

The defense is the key
D.. Dr*/iirD ru APM A V defense work in harmonv The offense

( f>llt-Cian photo by Churk Abel

Linebackers John McKeown (35) and Vito Perrone (44) are two
reasons why the UMass defense has come up big when they've had to.

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

When you take your seats at Warren

McGuirk Alumni Stadium for Saturday's

tjame against top-ranked Holy Cross, you

might not be inclined to make a wager on

the outcome. But if there's one thing you

can be assured of, it's that the University

of Massachusetts football team's defense

will show up to take all bettors

Throughout what has proven to be a com-

pletely backward 1987 season, the UMaae
defense has emerged as one of the only

bright spots. Sure, they've given up their

share of points; every team wUl But. what

isn't so obvious is when the defense has

allowed the opponent to score

Take the Richmond game, for instance.

The Spiders were on their way to convinc-

ing win, leading 28-14 going into the fourth

quarter. But the defense held tough, and

while the offense forced the overtime, they

held the Spiders scoreless for the last twen-

ty minutes of the game The rest, as they

say. is history, but the point was made.

And then there are the game where the

defense actually should have won different

games Take away a UConn interception

retuen for a touchdown and UMass has a

17 14 win instead of a 2117 loss. Take

away the first quarter and five turnovers

in the same span in the Delaware game,

and UMass wins. 34-10 instead of losing

37-34. And what about James Madison.

.JMU generated a touchdown when UMass
fumbled inside their own 20 yard line on

a kickoff. Strike that, and a 2115 loss

becomes a 15- 14 win for the good guys.

The two victories on UMass' record show

what can happen when the offense and the

defense work in harmony The offense did

their job and scored points in bunches in

UM's 42-7 victory over Rhode Island. The
rest was easy for the defense But in last

Saturday's 10-7 win over Boston Univer

sity. the offense, with the exception of

tailback Kevin Smellie, was nowhere to be

seen. The defense came to the rescue and

smothered BU until the offense could wear

down the weary visitors and produce the

game-winning points.

The catalysts are obviously the lineback

ing crew of Todd Rundle. John McKeown.
Vito Perrone and Drew Comeau. This four

some is by far the best m the Yankee Con
ference, and may be the best set of

linebackers in the East Perrone and

McKeown are numbers one and two in

tackles in the conference, which says a lot

for a 2 5 team Rundle. when let loose, has

wrecked backfields by himself this season,

and Comeau is the stabilizing factor in

what many think is the main reason

UMass arent 0-7 at this point.

But the linebackers can only do so much.

Nose guard Joe Cullen has had an outstan

ding season and, like Rundle. has found

himself in the oppositions backfield quite

a few times this season. The loss of Kirk

Williams at cornerback definitely hurt the

.secondary, but, despite their lack of speed,

they too have been playing well as of late

SS Scott Brown, in fact, had two oppor

tunities at interceptions that would have

gone for touchdowns against BU. But

Brown, who wears those funny looking

gloves, couldn't hold on.

"They're gone. " Brown said waving one

of the gloves afier the BU game. "You
wont see these things anymore."

. .v'jl 'hjU \/it4\

tCXi iAlt •fOuND
h£lP i/VANT{D»lOST

CLASSIFIED
cm<^- . ««.^^ vx *m ,»

iNSrf?uCTON«WOTOi'>CvLCLES
Pff?SONALS»'>'De A ANTED
RtDff?S NEEDED* St r?ViCES

r?OOf^ATE AAMtD* TRAVEL
WANTED 'SUBIET

COMC TO TH€ COLLEOAW OfFlCE - CC113 MOM-TMOHS •30.3:30 (FW • 2:30)»DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRKW TO PUBDCAHQNSCASH IN ADVAWCE. iy/WOIU)A)AY FPU STUOCi«TS

Acnvtrits

WSYL 106 1 m •» h*** a maating TNir^

-!», i(V29 at 7 00 PM Room to M an

KKi'icad amy 0* m—ting

PNI MU tOflOMTy UMting lony« »?e
a' 9 OOCampu* C«nl*r S«* you «i mtr*'

KK)NTV PYTHON AMO Thi Mo»» Ok**

SUB tonigrM M b ' « 11 Soonaofd by

UUm* Harv<«WnO CM*

JOm rm ACAOCIMC a***** Commmm
G»n»r« f^wwtmg <f^m3 Od 78 6PW C«mp«N
C*n<*' 90»-A« wvtDOnw to alMnd

CT THt EXTIU-TI TRAL

ComM to UM«a*

Thurvday Odob** 79

Marcu* Aud)lonu«T( 6 8.10 1?

CHINESE TABLE EVERY Thur«}«v 1? 15
1 1% a< ih« Biu« Wail AJl

IMPtOTMCMT

BUTTERFIELO KITCHEN IS ncm accvp^
t.ng apcrf<^>ons tor \t^ po«<tion al As*«
la'i! tWI*naO*r 10 tMgm ^ January 1908
Th« poatborincludM room and board pAM
co«T«i«t<l>v« rwurly 'aMt AdphcMonc and

eb d*»cr<piior« art avariabta at ttia

anao*r« Omca Buna<f>atd krtcNan

I Vm a—arnan* o» Bullar*a»a dortn

at 4PM

MITA CMI UTTU UtTII tUSN

ALL UNIVERSITY «VO«EN Dua 10

pooutar damano Oaita Ow « opamng m
doora lo a oaw bWa utum program Any

lamala ilarartad m ruafang piaaaa Mop by

al 1ieSu<«al A<ra toragMtromft'lOor cal

M94505 tor mora mto

Oaadhna «or i*ng «x*caiiort« « Tuaaday
10 1987

SIS-MOO WKKLY/UP mait.r»g CKCutars'

Ruah aaff addrasaad stampad anvatopa

Oapl AN 7CCDWI 9300 Wiithaa SuW
470 Bavarty Ht» CA 90217

PROFESSIONAL MARKETING
RESEARCH t>fm no» r»in*»g la»aphor»« -o

tarviawars Wor> on miaraating propci« tor

r\aiior\aity racogooad comparwaa Fiaxitxa

•wanir^ wid waaiiand hourt. no wMtng or

quoiaa in»o>»ad Pma iraMng. tocaiad

acroaa from UMaaa cantput Eicaaant
communcatnn «u«i prolaaa«nal mannar
raguirad Can 549 723S atiai 3 00
mtkantH

SHCLTIE-MINIATURC COLLIE naar Grad
Rasaarcr. Towaf i&'is Ansoars to Lady
Has Barna'dtton dog iicansa Can
549-0127 or 549-0370

LOST CAT MALE gray long haw *wfno
tiaaooMr Lad taan Oct I6*n Piaaaa cai

75^3385

HELP! I'VE LOST my dorm kay
aomawftara on this vast campus" Stngte

nay with Tmon High SctKiol kay cftatn If

found ptaasa can Krisim or Sua at

546-4739

LOOKmC TO GET .nvofvad on campus'
Enjoy neipiio off»ar»'' Jotn Gamma S<gma
S>9rn» a Nabonat Sannca Soronty Opan
maa<>ng lor at »*aramd UMass aioman

Octobar26&29*7 30 Campus Cantar 905

or Can 545-2068

SHAWN. HAVE AN awasoma bairtday

LOva Krista

TIM MASTERSON huga and 21 Qlwwi

Cox « a flapuOhean and 22 Put Itiam

togattiar and you gat a 43 yaar oW rotund

Conaarvaiiva

WAMnO

TO FLfifmodb MAC at~Boaian Gardan
Oct 31 W« snara axpansas 546-6360
Kaao trying

iTis wAnrao

ONE OR TWO roomatas naadad Soum
Amnerst apartmant SIOO aach On bus
routa CM 549-7629

INTERNATKMAL STUDENTS ASSOC tn

formal gat togathar at tha Biua M«ali avary
Friday stanmg Oct M^ irom 4-6PM
Evafyona HWlooma Coma pat ua*

AUTO KM SAU

LIVE UKE SOME Franch guy^trTmy^n?
n*oaun Lacar Evarymmg aionis aicaaant
corvMon 5graaitvas nawaittauai |1000
or B O Can Chris 564 5425

OCITA cm OMN lOSN

YOU VE PARTIED WITH u» but l^ara i

mora to Ma t»»an |ust partying Coma »aa

It OaNa Chi IS for you tonight at 1 18 Sunaat

A«a Can 549^505 for mora tn»9

KM A OOOO TIMf CAU

RACK-A^>ISC ENTERTAINMENT DISC
JOCKEYS kghta band and larga scraan

yxiao W»7144^

rot tfNT

FRIDGE RENTALS RAP Packaga Sfora

tr»« dafivary »3 974? Corp

JOBS FOR THE anwonmam FtaxOie

hours S«imr Wort) ai>anings and Sal

Ga.n P H skjNs. communteationa and
PoMc^ managamant ikMs Wodt on

praaidantiai pnrrtarias af¥l halp formulata

anvironrrwrMai pof«y Polr-So and Com
mumcaton studants and 87 grads ara »»

couragad » appfy Ca« 549-7450

LOST OOLD NECKLACE
shapadcfMrm R was ntv grandmoittars

maans a tot io ma nawfd Onarad
Piaaaa ca8 Janwlar 546-4273

TIM M. HEME'S your pataonal you rta«w

got Now whafai mma' M

PASCAL MKXMUMMERS 5-20 hrvwk
twn*anly with IBM PC (DOS) rasuma to

Co««» Emarpnaas. PC Bo« ii24 Nor

thmapfon MA 01061 EOE

BLACK PANASONIC TYPEWRITER.
crackad cover mrssmg space rule Last

saan moving out, Kannady May Can t af

ford naw onacan afford LAMjE REWAPO
Anyona wtws luui

l

Oaaaiybought it. no
quastions atkad 6-7648,

HEY ATC WE had fun bu4dmg tha float

you guys are tha graaiait Lova SOT PS-

Than« for tha wtMppad craam tight

SiWICiS

amAN'S TYMNG SERVICE. Fa«.
cunna profasstonal 253-WORO

HAPPY BELATED iOTH to tha g»1 with

Amancan thighs tn VanMatar Lova ya'

THE UMASS OUTINO Club « saahng a

naw Locker Managar This parson wot*J be

rasponstbfa lor mamtainjng tha locnar rarv

tal racords and aaaisting in tha mvaniory

and upkaap ollhe clubs ouWoor oputpmant

(campKig gaar ale) Pay « S3 BSffiour for

i2mour» a waak Work study (pralarrad) or

Non work study Apphcafions are avaiiaWa

m tha UMOC o«ea 14286 Stu Union) Due

by Oct 31

LOST M N.E -SYLVAN araa A gotd

bracaiat with inscribed gold bar graat san-

timaniiri value substanfwl roward H found

call Ron at 65767 6S501 or 50737

LOST-MA LK:ENSE and Nqoor ID batwaan

Boydan and Soufhwasi Reward offarad

Ptaaaa caM Sarah Shaahan 6-97SS

VW BUS
753 9467

1976 vary raaaortabia runr>ing

1971 VW VAN eicaflant condnon Seatk
9 AM/FM Maupunkt a»s haaMK S2900
days 564 3543 avas 564 357?

1M1 OATSUN
traniportat'Or^

665 7792

S10 wagon dapandaWa
Asking $1700 00 call

KM tALI

ALTO* SAXOPHONE GOOD condition

1200 Of bast offar Call Jim 549-4755

SKIS-DYNASTAR 190 S. Soloman 727

tii'Xiingi good ihape $90 or 8G Call Enc

C at 256 1265

DISHWASHERS WANTED SEASONS
Bastaurani Apply m parson 10 Bob 579

Beicf>enown Road Amherst MA

HELP WANTED: ENERGETK:. Outgoing

PtSSONAlS

KELLY C PEEWEE on Saturday' Lunch on

Monday'' BF Maroa Maria Lova ya*

KMSTINA-LET-S RON away togathar

tonwwhere war^ and suiny wtiare wa can

so trooical dnnks with htKa jmbreUas m
tham togathar You m»kB my day'

MISH-MOSH GOOD fnands we va had

and good frtarxta we ve loai along tha

way In this graat future you can t tergal

your paal so dry your tears I say Hap-

py Birthday baautNul Lova Jan «id Kav.

TW1MS ai« STAfmilG.Tf youaia a iww

coma discuss expanancaa you hava had

Maating Wed Oct 29(h 19 AMn St CaM
256-6687 (Kristm) Ba thara' 7 00PM

00 YOUR TYPEWRrrTEN
works on whitaouf For lai

mg c^ 549-5857

toOkCha

»VP-

EXPERCNCED DAYCARE PMOVnei w«
do daycara m har Shutaabury homa naar
Lake Wyoia Larga fanca <n yard CaR
Jack* 367-9721

STVDtNTS

LOOKMO KM SCHOLARSMPST Lai a
compuiar schoiarsho matohatg sarvca do
ttia work for you Wma SchoiMhip Loads
Box 362 Sundartand MA 0137S or cal

665-3825

paopia to

downtown
756^1663

operate a var>ding can in

Amherst Good pay' Call

IF ANYONE IS mlarastad m ooing (o

Ser\alor Ddas announcamant for Pras«Jant

call either Chns Bowft^an 546-4232 or Mike

Miibier 546-4663 by Thursday

CHANGES DANCE CLUB « availabia for

PRIVATE PARTIES tor Christmas partws,

SEMI FORMALS, fund raisar*, and Other

functorw Sevan nights a waak at tfie

lowast prices m tha araa Ca« 256^264 or

1 525-6508 for datarfs

TICKtTS

1962 WILLYS JEEP flatbed 3apaad
^cylinder new rear tire* $500 morn
inqV^venirHJs 546 6367 Amy

1976 FORD GRANADA PB. PS. AC. load

fxi good cor^dtwn 750 Bast ollar 256^1 706

1 900 CUTLASS SUPREME Brougharr^ ki»

rniieage graat corxlitioo power everythirw

^ijrifool alarm Must sea Call549 4is5

1065 FORD FALCON A f r».am pu« v^ry

nepervjable 7566970

1975 CHEVY CAPRK:E CLASSIC ••

nllonltrvvl .ri| enl iirwVy VR ViOHP CMI
•A'i tUO

1975 VW SUPERBEETU EXCELLENT
' jrid iu'i'i),-)' arifi v(«>reo Asking $1 000
'ir«Q .Inc ,>SI 9.100

78 SAAB EXCELLENT rondition ?V» BO
66?. 319'

BOBUICK SKYLARK
'

, e«tffl*
?,

. .-:i, ,t'.|66

2Dfi V6 -tNi,,) A-.

f .tell'*"' COr>ditKf

19/7 TOYOTA SR5
'• .ini,(,fi«><l gorirl i orxlilioo insKle iiMi i>».t

S6<X)/HO 617 ',44 HOe?

OIKI WANTID

WANTED MENS 27 10spe«»db.ke Will

pay up If) K)0 depending on condition C»«

66779 S IIPM Mon fr.

CAMPUS POLITICS

ARE YOU A toosarvalive collage student

interested in getting involvad in campus
pohtics-' Jom the RapubUcan Club' Cortact

Jannrtai and Tharaaa by laaving a massage
in Box 7 SAO

BLIZZARD SKIS-20S with M40 marker

bindir>gs barely used only $100 call Dan

753 3657 after 6

RADAR DETECTOR BUMPER/OASM
niouni $100 spaaners-portad 10 bass

unuWKl $190 call 6-8641

GUCCI WATCHES ONLY S30 many styles

grpat gifts -ntti B"an S49 4637

QUALITY HANDMADE FUTON t*dtramas

ol pina $90 Tim 549 4 720

DELUXE MOPEOSOOOD transpo

r«'ii«t>ie only $199' Call rww S496371

FRf I CA$H'

PAYING CASH FOR your oW baseball

cards' Pleas* halp CaH Mike 549 1856

FOUND

DANGLING SILVER CROSS earring

r,,,.'.! Sunday Oi-t -"S by BarOf' Shop "1

Chns 5465f>48

FOUND DOG BLACK/BROWN
">,,(• Mair v<"v '""'I'l'v nvPa'

"

lar *ilh no Ugs arid 'IP ' ""•• '

ASAP 6 9730

HAUNTID HOU$l

ON CAMPUS 374 N Pleasant Sl Lamba
Chi Alpha W«»d Thurs Fn Oct 78 79 30

7 9PM B«>neM American CarK»r Society

Call 253 903?

HILP WANTED

HELP WANTED WORKING *rith elderly

All shi»1« I uH and pad time Flexibia hours

Call ?S3 97?e lor rnore mlo AA/EOE

DISHWASHER S4 SO PER f>»>t *Afpu*t*

Irom campus al tha OoH Straam Ca« Chal

Oraanapan 2630757

HIT. SOT!

DEAR TIEL. HEIDI. Paula and Staph C
You are the honest chicks on campus' We
lova tfia way you all answer the phone at

SDT" f>laasa go out with us on Fnday' We
won t take rw for an answer' Lova. Jeff,

Chad Thaadora. and Stea

LfOAL ASSISTANTS WANTED

SPRING 1988 INTERNSHIPS with the

Legal Services Center Gel hands-on e«

perience m the Legal field work directly

with attorneys and clients No "xparianco

m Legal profession Trammi^ provided

Oaadiina to begin application procass is

NovernBS' 4 Contact Legal Services to-

day '>4'- '995 92? Campus Center

LITTII SISTftS

THETA CHI NOW -usnmg (c the

daughters oi lh«^ crossed swords Be the

star! ol a lew iraditon E«ca«enl social Me
tun and friendship All University women
welcome Rush dates Nov 2 3 4 5 al 7PM
or Call Roof al 545 465?

LOST

ON 10'23 ON Beichertown Road bus

B'acn leather poiketbook need glasses

npys and iD back No questions asked

Pir.ase call Laura 756 6915

HOLLOW 10K OOLD ring with Oney stone

Lost Sal between Stadium and Soutf>wast

Ring has tots of sentimental value Large

reward w'return of 'mq Any mlo call

5465341

10/23 AT 127H Brittany jordache laded

danim jacket (ior>g) Mas my ID m pocket

Please return Call Lisa 6 9681

10/23 BLACK WALLET containing pic

turas birth cariificaias and licanaa at

Changes it found plaasa return Kally

Canar $50 doHar reward No quashons
6-7484

WHO IS ME? Would tha JOA phantom
please show haraalf I'm going crazy'

John 1605

TIONAL meeting tonight al 7 30PM CaH
Leaann tor mlo at 756 i3i3 Ofd Chapal

Staff Room it interested

PAUL IF YOU flunk' Accounting at lawt

you passed gas' Now wa know why tr>ay

call you the tarmmalor' Lova Staci and Jim

TO MICHELLE TMiE cutest penguin on
4.Grayson Thank you for a weekend i win

nt^t toroat. with (hopeiuByl rruiny more to

loHow JC

MERYL-WANNA SPEND the weekend m
Gary Indiana and get piz/a'

DAVE FOSTER PLEASE le« Keith Bernard

Nancy Reagan sends »«: tove Thanxs
)-or»i Mehnda & CO

TOM YOU DONT know wf«t your ayaa

do to rne' Stop by soorvl St* think youre

adorabia

FMQHT NWMT AT Changaa' Door !»mia.

pnza for bast ooatuma. and a special ap-

pearance by Bud Man WaeJnasday Oc
xobtf 28th Sponsored by Sigma Phi Ep-

Silon fraternity

BOSTON TKXETS-TUES. Nov 3 Martfort

Crvc Center 3 floor Seats Tfw « tha last

snow of American lour' CaH John 6-4012

TBAVIL

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MERCEDES
do care' Lova the Scave-igers

See we

CALLING ALL CROWS Thoroughly en

ioy«>d tiomring mto you this weekend Miss
yo.i B'i^.n'' Slay tuned WinKy

JAREO WITT HAPPY B Day duda' Don I

do anything i wouidn t do at Changas
tonight" TirT>

BC YOU ARE wonderfuM
Scardy Cat louisp

lova Chichan

ALDINA TOBING-CONGRATULATIONS
to our newest pledge' Get psyched' Lova,

tt>e sisters and pitKlges ol Tn Sigma

HAPPY BIRTHDAY CINDY hope its a great

one Love Maureen

JOBO. I HAVEN'T stoppad smiling since

Friday night Love Chaiys roomala

HAPPY BELATED 21 ST BD Chns & Mike
Evans I hope you got picked" Lova Hope

JOHN FROM ZETA Psi Happy belatad

7lsi birttHlay We tove you Your big A M
tie sistars from Chi Oniaga

JOBS JOBS JOBS- Rasaarch assistants

needed to work wnth wa* known attorney

Investigate Untvararty mismanagemant ol

student money Apply at Board of Gover

no'S 81 7/CC No 5-0196 SGA P-esKJen! $

Office 406E/no 5-0341 Graduate Senate

919^0 no 5-2806

IN KNEAO «p"d0«igh'' Have tun maKing

pi.-.-as at Oominos' Insida fialp wanted

Contact Deanna at 256-8913

TO A FOX namad Huguette M alias Gma
WE LOVE YOU" Happy Birthday Love

Scoop Aim & TawksBury Brat

HEY HUGH BABY I mi$s you and w* see

you soon Happy Birthday I LOVE VOU
Love John

PROVEN DIET

PROVEN DIET LETS you k)se 10-15 lbs

in 7 days Sale Eay Effective Sand $4 96

to Di Co Oapt 154 PC Box 6000

Amharst Ma 01002

PASCAL TUTO*

PASCAL TUTOR Reasonable rates call

5»4 l.»0'

PtOFf$$IONAL TVKNO $i>VICI

PAPERS. CASES, DISSERTATIONS.
tapes. on<ampus. accurate, reliable, affor

dabia, Nancy 584-7974

MONTREAL WEEKEND OCT 30-Noir. 1.

Nov 13-15 $69 00 includes Rourx) Trip

Motor-Coach 3 days-2 nights Hotel Palace

Craaant directly downtown Call tocaJ

raprasantativa Sue or Rafael 549-7880

Dynamic Destinations

FRENCH C0f««CT10N MONTREAL! Co^
lege Party Weekends trom $69 includes

tax hotel, transportation, waicoma party.

French Connection kit 4 hotels are

downtown Space is limited call today Car-

rie 5466326 or Traci 546-8594 or call Par

tytime & Travel 1^00-748-7004

TYPING $SRVICI

WORD WIZARD. Word processing and

laser printing at student rates includes

spelling and mmor grammar corrections

549-6464

QUALITY TYPING otters stafe-of-the-art

word processing laser printing and

meticulous proofreading tor your papers.

letters resumes etc Rush |0bs OK
549^367

WANTED

5 REWARD FOR your notes to date

Comm 240 Modes of Film Halp I lost my
noleb<x>k Can 253-3731

MSUMIS

PROFESSKMAL tYPESETTING S50 par

too 10 day lurr^around time 61 7-669-2955

or sand to Q Micttaal Ferns. 20 Bradford

Loop. Oaorgotonvn. MA 01833

WANTtO TO MNT

LOOKING TO TAKE over i bedroom Puff-

ton Apt bag Jan CaH Thom 549-5231

5466050

NEED AN APARTMENT startino in j«n

CaH Mark S46-BK2 or Tod S4s4biS
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UMass keeps on rolling
Minutewomen head into finalgame at 1 7-1

pounds Hartford, 5-0

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

When someone or something is on a roll,

it is best to stay clear

The University of Hartford women's soc

cer team learned that the hard way. when

the Hawks hosted the University of-

Massachusetts - 'ly. When the dust

had settled. UM.. -> an all tot>fannliar

5 winner.

For Hartford, trvmg to blockade the

Minutewomen -victorious in nine

straight going into the game— was the

equivalent of stopping a Chev> truck that

had lost its brakes at the top of a San

Francisco hill In allowing just two shots

on net, UMass was overpowering in run-

ning its record to 17 wins agamst a lone

setback.

Hartford is a physical team, but they

didn't push us around like we heard they

had done to other teams." UMass coach

Kalekeni Banda said.

Instead, it was UMass doing the

pushing, with a big goal output and a

stingy defense that has been the recipe f«w

success 80 many times this year

Christine Schmitt rung up the only goal

UMass would need 11:13 into the game
Taking a long shot from about 20 yards

out, Schmitt bounced on off a defender in

side the post on the lower right side

Cathy Spence made it 2-0 at 22:03 on

what Banda called a "great individual

play " Spence dribbled in from 30 yards

out and did all the work herself, beating

goalkeeper Maureen McShea.

Sophomore Sarah Sietela made it 3-0

just before the half with her second goal

of the year.

With the game pretty much in hand at

this juncture, junior goalkeeper Cark
DeSantis left the game. DeSantis pro

bably could have found something better

to do in the first 45 minutes, having not

seen a single Hartford shot.

Sophomore Mary Curtis took over in the

second half, and saw just two shots in

preserving the shutout She had to work

for one of them, though

"Mary made one good save," Banda

said. "Someone shot a high rocket from

about 25 yards out that was heading just

under the crossbar, but she went up and

got it."

The offense put up two more in the se

cond half to make Curtis' job even easier.

At 49 39, UMass was awarded a penalty

kick after a handball. Kristen Bowsher
took the shot and drilled it past McShea

to make it 4-0.

Senior back Debbie Belkin closed the

scoring with 17:54 left. Dribbling through

a couple of defenders, Belkin's nfled a low

liner into left corner.

As it was. the Minutewomen had only

11 shots. Five goals on 11 shots spells

pretty good efficiency. McShea had six

saves.

Banda cited the secret to beating the

Hawks.
"We worked more on one and two touch

passes." Banda said. "Our strateg*' was
to move the ball around again.st them."

The Minutewomen complete their

regular schedule at home against

Wisconsin-Madison this Sunday After

that is the playoff^s, and the w^y UMass
is playing, who knows what might

happen.

SPORTS

Volleyball disposes of B.C. in three sets
Guiliotis leads sweep for Minutewomen
By RONN GARRY
Collegian Correspondent

The only thing falling faster than the

Stock Market in recent days was the

Boston College women's volleyball team

last night.

The University of Massachusetts
vollevball team took only an hour to defeat

the outmatched Eagles. 15-12. 15 10. 15 11

The match wasn't as close as the scores

indicated The Eagles had to play catch up

just to keep the match close In all three

sets, the Minutewomen jumped out to big

leads but were chased by a scrappy B.C.

team
"We've seen them <UMasR) before.

"

Boston College coach Gary Gildea said

"We scouttHJ them against Holy Cro.s.'i but

they didn't look thi.s good
"

UMaas played .'Strong from the ver>' first

point Senior outside hitter Marcy Guiliotis

started the team in the right direction with

a kill that took the printing off the ball. She
was joined in the hit parade by junior out

side hitter Julie .Smith, who had three of

UMass's first five points on very strong

kills, and led the team to a 14 7 lead.

B C made the set interesting by cutting

UMass's lead to only three at 14 11 but

Guiliotis and Smith were too much and

pushed the Minutewomen to a 15-12 win

in the first set.

The second set was more of the same The
Minutewomen raced out to a 6-2 lead on

g>m shaking kills by Guiliotis and Smith

—they finished the match with 10 and 15

kills, respectively But again, the Eagles

fought their way back and even took the

lead at 9 8

The Minutewomen went to the offense

that had worked for them the entire night

Sophomore setter Ferguson would place a

high set. Guiliotis would fake the kill and

either Smith or junior outside hitter Juliet

Primer (ten kills on the night* would blast

a kill pa.st the faked^ut B.C defense-

"We have a ver>' immature team. They'll

go for stuff like that" Gildea said

UMa.ss head coach Carol Ford .said the

Minutewomen have been working on the

fakes and she was pleascfd with the team's

performance
'We have to do whatever we can to hold

the blockers," she said.

The third set began with a sloppy UMa.ss

offense stumbling out to a 7 5 lead. But four

points later. UMass captain Guiliotis sent

another rocket kill untouched past the B.C.

defense.

As they had done all match, the Eagles,

crmttnued im pafie 14
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The Minutewomen quickly swept past Boston College, 15-12, 15-10 and
15-11, last night at Totman Gymnasium to improve to 13-5.

Men's soccer
to host Friars

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts men's .soccer team

will kick off a crucial week, when the Minutemen enter

tain Providence College this afternoon at Boyden Field

at 2 p.m.

This may seem like ju.^ another New England contest

for the Minutemen, hut UMass coach Jeff Gettler pro-

mises that it will be critical for further success this

season.

"We have to win this game if we have any hopes of

turning our seas^m around," Gettler said. "We haven't

won two in a row for quite a while, so we need this one."

The Minutemen, at 6 9 2, do need to win this one to

reestablish tliem.selves as one of the belter New England

teams. A team can't even be considered in the New
England Coaches' Poll until it has reached a 500 record.

UMass would also like a win to produce some momen
turn going into a big weekend match with Atlantic 10

rival Rutgers. That game, Saturday at 1 p.m , will deter

mine if their will be any post season action in the future

for UMa.'^'-

But. UMii;--^ ' .111 ( njor. ij.i^l 1 'i w > lUt 11- t . I-/. ..- '•
. ..U'.S

are a team to be reckoned with Having won s<mie big

games of late, against high regarded opp»>neiit8 like

Boston University. Boston College and Rhode Island, the

Friars have the weight on their side of the scales.

They've won some big games recently," Gettler said.

"They'll be a tough opponent for us."

The Friars will key on defenw-. something that has

given the Minutemen problems this year Defense

oriented teams like Vermont and Fairfield have gotten

the Minuteraen's goaU for the most part, but Gettler says

ttmhnued on pnge 14

Minutewomen battle B.U. to 1-1 tie

DeAngelis nets lone goal

By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

The University of Mas.sachusetts field hockey team
battled to a 1 1 tie with Boston University la.st night under

the lights at Nickerson Field. The Minutewomen. letting

this game get away, may have als<^) let their playoff

chances slip away.
The first half was all UMass The Minutewomen

outplayed the Terriers in every department. The Terriers

were not able to hold the Minutewomen's offense back and

consequently could not create any offense of their own.

The Minutewomen got on the board early when Kathy
DeAngeliH scored her 15th goal of the sj-ason on a penal

ty stroke within the first 10 minutes of the half DeAngelis

has had much success with the .stroKe thissea.son connec

ting on H majority of the free shots.

The stroke was awarded to the Minutewomen when a

Terrier player bl(Kked the ball with her body and then

illegally trapp<^d it, giving the .'<ophomore a chance to ex

tend her lead as the leading .scorer f)f the Minutewomen.
The statistics at the half showed the Minutewomen had

a very deciding advantage over the Terriers. Going into

the half. UMass had a 10 lead while outshooting BU In

a three to one margin, 12 4 UMass also held a four to one

advantage m p<*nalty cornc-rs. drawing eight of the pf)W( i

plays to just two for BU. Lynn Carlson was only forced

\() make one save while th*- T^-rner ^'o.tlttiuifr wii-

;iHsault»*d with nine shots

It was probably the best half of field hfK'key that u<-

liave played all year, " U'Mass coach Pam Hixon said "Tin

pa.ssing and combinations wa.s outstanding."

But the story in the H<*cond half was not in the often

sive statistics. The Minutewomen were put at a great

di.sadvantage going into the st-cond half when thre«' of the

key members to their lineup were injured

.Starting sophomore Bi-rnadetti* Mart«*l was sidelintnl for

the night with a cut in the head. Her substitute, freshman
Beth Thornton, was hit in the lip with a stick, .sending

the forward for an early exit. To make matters worse.

Julie Stuart, who has been the key to the revived U'Ma.ss

penalty corners, spraint>d an ankle and was lost for the

night.

UMass limped into the second half having to juggle their

lineup with some substitute players, but could not get

back on the track that let them dominate in the first half.

"Once we had the injuries, we were confused," Hixon
said. "We were ju.st not as pot«?nt, especially without Julie.

The turning point was when Julie went out. She really

.settles our defen.se and get the job done without any
mistakes. When we lost her, we lost the ability to convert

our penalty corners."

The Terriers took full advantage of the situation about
midway through th<' second p<'riod when they tied the

game. One of the UMa.ss defenders mis.sed a defensive

assignment and this resulted in a BU left winger getting

free and poking the ball home to make the .score 11.

UMass, despite the lo.ss of its two forwards, was able

to outshfK)t the Terriers. 9 3. but was not able to draw one
penalty corner while BU' gained four However, the dif

ference lx»twt?en the UMass attack m the first and s<'cond

I itntiriueii on /xinr 14

Sports at a Glance
Today: Men s »*rxcer vs. Providence '^(KM

Tomorrow: No events scheduled

Friday: Women's volleyball vs. George Washington
1 7:00

1

Saturday: Fimtball vs Holy Cross (1;.'J0)

Men's WKcer vs. Rutgers (1:00)

Field Hf)ckey vs. UConn (12:00)

Men's cross country at New England's at Boston

Women's cross country at New England's at Boston
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LSO trial

postponed;
no date set
By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

The battle between students and administrators over

the powers of the Legal Services Oflfice is being postpon-
ed for the second time, an organizer for Students Ad
vocating Rights Together (START) said yesterday.

"The trial is being postponed for at least another week,"
said Marc Kenen, an organizer for Students Advocating
Rights Together. "The judge is involved in another trial

that IS being extended.
'

The Boston based attorney representing the LSO,
Richard Cole, said he would be calling the U.S. District

Court Clerk next Thursday to find out a new trial date.

"There is a jury trial that is ongoing and it will not be
completed this week. . . It just means we are going to have
to wait a little longer," he said Cole added that he could

not at this time estimate the new trial date. "Were
scheduled to follow (the present) trial." he said.

The trial date for the LSO was first postponed to Nov.
2 by United States District Court Judge Joseph L. Tauro
on Sept. 14. Student leaders have been using the the time
since to organize support for the LSO, but the added delay

is not welcome.
To show the judge the amount of student support for the

LSO to. START arranged for ten days of buses to take
studenta to the trial for firae. All thoae plans, Kenen said,

now have to be changed.
"I'm disapointed. and a little fru.strated." Kenen said.

"It's hard to get the buses when we don't know the trial

date. There was a lot of work put into the buses. Now we're

back to square one."

A.** another show of student support, START has cir-

culated a petition to students to urge the University of

Massachusetts Board of Trustees to give back the full legal

powers of the LSO. Although Kenen did not have exact

figures, he did say "a few thousand" students had signed

Photo bv Susan Hiir*

STUDENT UNIONIZATION-An aereU view of students entering and exiting the Student
Union Building.

the petition.

Kenen said START has been in touch with several state

legislators, informing them about the case and tr>ing to

gain their support.

On July 17, 1986, the Trustees took away the LSD's
right to sue. citing hostility between the office and
employees and increased difficulty in obtaining liability

insurance.

Students hired Cole in September of 1986 to sue the

University for violating student rights as outlined in the

Wellman Document. The document is a guideline for

University governance ratified by the Trustees in 1973.

The document states students have the responsibility for

services which are designed to serve students or those

which are primarily financed by students.

Speaker blasts the Undergraduate Student Senate
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

The Undergraduate Student Senate

meeting held last night in the Campus
Center before about 100 people was
characterized by behavior which Bob Grif

fin, the senate speaker, called

embarrassing.

"I would be embarrassed if my parents

saw this tonight. Wouldn't you?" he said

in his closing note for the meeting.

But when matters were taken seriously

the senate made some concrete decisions.

The senate voted to loan $1,000 and

grant $1,398 to the Student Government
Association Communications, a Registered

Student Organization.

The senate also voted to appoint Craig

Yoss and Bill Mauver as co senators of

Wheeler dormitory in Central Residential

Area.

The senate spent about two hours

debating the issue of whether or not to ap-

prove the hiring three paid organizer posi-

tions to the Student Center for Research

and Advocacy.

The organizers in question £we Michelle

Aubin, Alima Shima, and Leigh
Browhnhill.

Senator W. Greg Rothman accused

Browhnhill of writing a letter to the Col-

legian for the paper's editorial/opinion

page. Rothman claimed that Browhnhill

was paid by SCERA for doing this as he ex-

amined SCERA work files.

But he could not produce any evidence of

this. He said, maybe the notes he examin-

ed from Browhnhill's file did not pertain

to work for SCERA but pertained tc work
she had done on her own time.

Director of SCERA Ellen Olmstead said

that Rothman had no business in those files

because they are marked confidential.

Rothman did not comment directly on this.

However, he did say that SCERA is a
bipartisan, non-ideological research

organization and should not write opinion

letters to a newspapjer.

A motion to table the issue indefinitely

was suggested by Senator Dean M.
Richard, and after much debate on whether

the issue should be tabled, the motion final-

ly passed.

Rothman made an announcement that a

rally to protest the University of

Massachusetts Halloween policy for guests

of on-campus residents will be held today
outside the Student Union Building begin-

ning around 12:30 p.m. The rally is being
sponsored by all of the area governments.
He said because of student apathy about

this issue candy will be given out to get

students involved. Rothman also advised
students to repeatedly call Vice Chancellor

of Student Affairs Dennis L. Madson's of-

fice to complain about the policy, giving the

office phone number.

Rodriguez addresses senate

Students at forum agree
Southwest brawl was racist
By THOMAS HARRINGTON
Collegian Staff

Six student panelists agreed last night

that the Oct. 27 Southwest Brawl that

occurred last year started as a fight bet

ween fans and escalated into a race riot.

The event, which was held in the

Hampden Commons before an audience
of more than IISO .students, was organiz

ed by Ynez Boyd, the Racism Educator
and Resource Coordinator of the
Southwest Center for Social Issues.

The panelists, who were each given

five minutes to state what group they
felt they represented and whether ih^y

thought the Southwest brawl was racial-

ly motivated, were: Suzette Bennett, •
black Southwest freshman; Holly Brod,

a transfer student and resident assis-

tant, Jason Rabinowitz and Tony Rudy,
both SGA senators; student leader and
former SGA senator Dwayne Warren;
and Attiyia Malik, a Pakastani ex-

change student.

Boyd said that the forum was organiz-

ed because she felt that many students

had opinions about the brawl that they

could not discuss in public. "If you don't

talk about it, a probiem doesn't go away,
it just goM underground."

evtttinmed mi ptige 7

BY ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

Sperm donation and wet nursing are the

only two things women and men don't do
equally well, according to the chairman of

Commision Against Discrimination after

he sfKjke at the Undergraduate Student
Senate meeting last night.

"I don't think there's a hell of a lot more
than that," said Alex Rodriguez, 46, who
grew up in an urban ghetto in New York
City where people of many ethnic groups
lived.

He said the 55 white men who devised

America's con.stitution birthed in this coun-

try an oppressive attitude to diversity.

"That's not wrong; that's a part of

history. Let's face it.

We've done pretty well for coming from this

condition," he said.

When people begin to make an attempt
to see similarities in others, they begin to

realize that those statements once told are

lies, he said.

As for Affirmative Action, Rodriguez said

during the senate meeting, "This is a world

of diverse j)eople. If you exclude this diver-

sity you'll not make decisions for this cam-
pus; you'll make decisions for people in this

room."
Rodriguez said the number of minorities

is growing and that discrimination cannot
be resolved by political, economic, or social

solutions.

"Political solutions won't work because
when minorities come into power they'll

turn around discrimination against you,"
he said.

Rodriguez said the solution is to learn to

manage diversity by blending in a diverse

faculty, student body, and curriculum.

He said it's not easy for a faculty to create

a diversified curriculum, but that there are

people qualified to make a curriculum
diversified without making pieople stand
out. He said it is important to blend in the
diversified history that America has.

"Those who have a position of power use
it best when they don't have to use it," he
said.

The human condition and its health is go-

ing to determine the condition ofour globe,

he said.

.MW1
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Average Massachusetts home cost doubling

Mass. Housing law debated
BOSTON <APt - Communities and

Development Secretin- Amy Anthony

defended Massachusetts' "antj snob zoning

law ' yesterday agamst charges that it has

made 'millionaires out of developers" and

should be weakened.

"Proposals to weaken or repeal (the law]

do not make sense." Anthony told the joint

Housing and Urban Development commit

tee, which is considermg several bills to

either change the law's requirements or

suspend it.

"With the cost of an average home in

Massachusetts doubling in the last three

years, more and more people are being pric

ed out of the housing market ever>' day,"

she said.

"We still have significant un met hous

ing needs in Massachusetts and (the law]

IS one effective way to help meet those

needs."

But Rep. John Cox. D Lowell, said that

while the 1969 laws original intent to

stimulate low and moderate income hous-

ing was good, developers are now using the

law to pressure communities to approve

their projects

"I don't think it was the intent of the

Legislature in 1969 to make millionaires

out of developers," Cox said, noting one

developer recently told Dracut officials he

expects to make $10 million off a proposed

project in that town.

Cox has sponsored a bill that would allow

cities and towns to count as affordable

housing any non subsidized units that

"meet or exceed the commonwealth's stan

dards for con.struction and occupancy " for

low or moderate income housing.

The bill could help communities that do

not nu'et the current standard of devoting

at least 10 percent of their housing to sub

sidized units Only 23 of the state's 351

cities and towns now meet that standard

In communities that don't meet the stan

dard. any decisions by local planning

boards on developers' project applications

can be appealed and overruled by a state

review board

According to Cox. who has also sponsored

a bill to reduce the affordable housing stan

dard to 5 percent, local officials don't get

much sympathy from the state board

Anthony said that of the 11,000 affor

dable housing units developed under the

law. less than one out of six required

review by the state board.

But Cox said of those applications that

do reach the board. 91 percent are decided

in favor of developers and virtually all

cases appealed to the courts have been won

by developers.

Rep Kevin Fitzgerald. House chairman

of the Housing and Urban Development

panel, said steps to involve local officials

earlier m the process are now being con

sidered in revamping the regulations for

the affordable housing program.

Rewriting the regulations is expected to

be completed in February Until then, an

informal moratorium is in effect on new

projects, although other bills before the

Housing and LVban Development commit

tee call for putting a temporary- suspension

of the program into law.

The committee decided to delay action on

all of the "anti snob zoning" bills until

Nov 20. when they may be added to

another bill calling for a special commis-

sion to review the law and its impact.

Dukakis calls for new economic
policy on spending and revenue
CAMBRIDGE <AP> - Saying "our na-

tional alarm clock went off with the stock

market plunge. Gov. Michael S. Dukakis

cutlmed a national economic policy yester

day that calls for presidential leadership

to make tough choices on revenue and

spending
The Democratic presidential candidate

called for collecting billions in unpaid

federal taxes and reducing welfare spen-

ding by putting recipients into "real jobs"

— two approaches Dukakis has relied on

during his nine years as governor of

Massachu.setts

"Nine days ago. on black Monday, our na

tional alarm clock went off l»ud and clear.

The question today is whether we 11 get up

and go to work, or roll over and go back to

bed," Dukakis said in remarks prepared for

delivery to students at Harvard Law-

School, his alma mater.

Calling for leadership that will face reali-

ty, Dukakis la.shed out at the Reagan ad

ministration for a "fairy tale" program of

tax cuts combined with the largest defense

build up in hi.story.

"We face dangers and opportunities,"

Dukakis said, warning against both failing

to act and against abandoning traditional

values.

"Keeping faith with our values is

especially important now, in the heat of the

moment, as crucial decisions are made in

late night bar^aming st-ssions in the White

House and on Capitol Hill." Dukakis said.

The governor repeated his view that "no

responsible candidate" can rule out new-

taxes. But he called first for a campaign to
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United States Circut Court Judge Ralph K. Winter i« one of several

judges who are being considered possible Supreme Court nominees.

He has sat on the Second Circurt Court of Appeals since 1981.

collect the $1 10 billion in federal taxes that

he says are goinfj uncollected each year

"That's not legal. Its dumb fiscal policy

And it's just not fair to the vast majority

of Americans who pay their taxes in full

and on time," Dukakis said The governor

stopped short, however, of saying exactly

how he would improve tax compliance

On the spending side, Dukakis said ma
jor savings could be realized by overhaul

ing the federal welfare system and cutting

defense sp«'nding.

"We can save money and improve the

quality of life of many American families

at the same time. How'' By making it possi

ble for hundreds of thou^«lnd.^ ol tamilies

to get off welfare with good day care and

real training for real jobs." Dukakis said,

again without providing specifics

America faces real risks and adver

saries But we can't divorce the defense

budget from economic reality, because we
can't divorce our national .<«>cunty from our

economic security," Dukakis said

He called for .stopping or scaling back

spending on Star Wars, the Midgetman
missile, a supersonic ".space plane* and the

Contra reb«'ls in Nicaragua

At the same time. Dukakis called for

making strategic "investments " in the

future, such as ro.ids. schfK)l.'i and regional

development

The governor also said he supported "a

strong and confident trade policy that en

cf»urages niftre trade, not less — and that

recognizes that the president already ha>

all the p<iwer he needs to deal with unfair

trading practices."

LIQUORS

61 Main St.. Amherst
NcKt to Town Hall
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SUTTER HOME
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SOAVE
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JIM BEAM
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Increased funding for minority programming recommended

Faculty groups hold racism forum
By ANN BRITTON
Collegian Staff

Representatives from various faculty groups yesterday

reported their activities and accomplishments in dealing

with racial issues on campus at a Human Relations

Forum.
About 50 people attended the forum, titled "Creating

a Multicultural Campus: Faculty Initiatives," which was
part of a week-long series of events aimed at addressing

the issue of racism at the University of Massachusetts.

"To have diversity you have to have a diverse popula-

tion," said John Bracey of the Faculty Working Group on
Racial Awareness and Cultural Diversity.

Bracey, a black professor in the Afro American Studies

Department, said there are not enough black faculty

members to sit on all the committees that have been form-

ed to tackle racism. Younger black professors should be

hired to fill in the gaps that will be left when the current

faculty members retire.

To sit on a lot of committees would interfere with

teaching. Bracey said, i am not going to neglect my
students to do that."

The Faculty Senate Council on Student Affairs and
University Life is examining the University's alcohol and

disciplmary policies, the campus parking policy and

graduate student voting rights, said Richard Giglioof the

Industrial Engineering Department.

The council has scheduled an open meeting at 4 p m
Nov. 2 to further develop an agenda, he said.

The Faculty and Staff Committee for Human Rights was

formed last spring in response to the issue of CIA recruit-

ment on campus, but has since expanded its scope to ad

dress the issues raised by Judge Fredrick A Hurst's report

on last October's brawl in the Southwest Residential Area,

said committee member Irma McLaurin Allen of the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences.

Hurst was commissioned by Chancellor Joseph Duffey

to investigate the brawl after which 10 students were

treated for injuries at University Health Services In his

report Hurst termed the brawl racial and made recom

mendations for combatting racism.

Committee members approved of recent personnel

changes in the Dean of Student's office, McLaurin Allen

said, and recommend increased funding for minority pro

grams such as the Black Minority Communications Pro-

ject and the Committee for Collegiate Education of Black

and Minority students.

Using and recognizing University resources such as the

Horace Mann Bond Center in the University Library is

recommended by the committee, she said.

Jesse Ortiz, chairman of the Faculty Senate Council on

the Status of Mmorities, pointed to a lack of communica-

tion between the council and the University administra-

tion. "The administration still ignores us." he said. "Its

time that we oecome proactive and start developing issues

we can take to the admini.stration
"

Ortiz, a professor in the Public Health Department, said

the same people attend the workshops and panel discus-

sions on racism each time. "We are all speaking to the

converted," he said. "The people who should listen are

not here."

Student leaders rally for Halloween at noon
Student leaders have planned a "Save Halloween" ral-

ly for 12:05 tfxlay on the Student Union .steps to protest

the decision by administrators to prohibit non university

guests on campus this weekend.

Area governments Monday distributed nearly 11.000

leaflets to students living in residence halls notifying

them of the rally and asking them to fight this year's

Halloween policy.

Administrators claim there has been an increase in

as.saults and vandalism on campus by non students this

semester and by allowing non university guests the pro-

blems may be exacerbated. Officials said they are concern-

ed about the safety of University students.

Student leaders dispute administrator's claims, and .said

the University is treating on-campus students "like

children
•

-JEFFRY BARTASH

( nllffptn photo by .Mikr Mom««*>

DONT LET YOUR BABIES GROW UP
TO BE COWBOYS-Joe Santos, 12, of Turn-
bull CT., knots a rope at the Shimer's Rodeo
in Springfield, at the Big E, Friday night.

Commuter Area Gov't initiates support for allocation
_ .. . .__ * «!.„ „_„_.rin^nn* nr/-vrw->t2o1 J 'i _» ^^.^^\ r. * ^ x9nto.r^ry Wi i c u-i»Ki/Mit "Vnt finp npnnv WDuld havp to [

By KARL ROOKEY
Collegian Staff

Although many area government
presidents have said they support the

amendment to allocate more money to area

governments, most of the area govern

ments have not acted on it yet.

But the Commuter Area Government

seems to be an exception to the rule. Of the

six area governments, the Commuter Area

is the only one to have voted on the issue.

Commuter Area Spokeswoman Lynne

Murphy said that they had voted

unanimously in favor of the motion on

Tuesday Oct. 13.

"We acted on the first week it was tabl

ed (in the Undergraduate Student

Senate)," Murphy .said. "We felt we should

take a leadership role on this issue."

Murphy, who proposed that the Com-

muter Area pass the amendment proposal

said there was a lot of di.scussion during the

Oct 13 meeting, but it was all positive.

"It's ver\- important that the area govern-

ments get this increase if the area govern

ments are to provide the same level of pro-

gramming they have in the past," Murphy
said.

Representatives from the other area

governments said they were waiting for all

the facts to be presented, and most of them

said they would be having speakers, both

pro and con. give their rea.sons for suppor

ting or opposing the proposed amendment

Sylvan Area Government President

Aram Hamparian, who helped introduce

the amendment proposal to the senate, said

tl;at Sylvan had not yet voted on it.

"We decided to wait to hear from both

sides of the i.ssue. " Hamparian said. "I

don't want people to vote on this without

thinking about it first. Even more so

because I (introduced] the motion."

Tammy Mergel. co-president of Orchard

Hill Area Government, and Andrew
Blank.stein. president of Central Area

Government, both said their area govern-

ments were waiting to hear both sides

before voting.

"We support (the amendment] because of

our (financial) needs," Blankstein said.

He said that unless there they see figures

showing the amendment is dangerous

financially. Central will probably support

the amendment.
Bill Collins, a Commuter Area represen

tative who supported the passage of the

amendment proposal, said that by his

figures the amendment w ould not damage

the budget for next year.

"Not one penny would have to be cut

from the RSO groups if the amendment
passes." Collins said.

He said that this was during the next

fiscal year when the budgets would not be

changed, and anything could happen dur-

ing the next five, which is the time frame

he said the Student Government Associa-

tion treasurer is using.

"The SGA officers opposing this (amend-

ment] are attempting to create a worst case

scenario of the SGA and it's unfair for them
to be doing it, " Collins said.

Collins said, "I think the philosophy that

many area governments share is to provide

as much free activities for fee paying

students as possible."

He said that this will become increasing-

ly more difficult if area governments con-

tinue to get only $9.60 per student.

The friendliness and rich

culture of the Green Isle

Pholo hy Paul lYKt^tr

In Dublin, Clare, Peter and Lydia Kearney wait on Main Street for

a ticker tape parade honoring Steve Rahe, the winner of the 1987 Tour

de France.

By PAUL O'KEEFFE
Collegian Staff

Paul O'Keeffe is an exchange student fnmx

Australia who is anting a weekly series on

his travel experience.

Although it is a westernized, English-

speaking country, Ireland has a totally dif

ferent culture than America.

In many ways it is a very primitive

culture. The agricultural land is divided in-

to very small plots, left over from the te-

nant farmer days. The use of modern
machinery is inefficient, so much of the

country's farming is still done by hand.

This is in great contrast to the farming in

the Midwest where the fields stretch miles

into the distance.

The lifestyle of the people is also very

primitive compared to our standards.

Ireland is still a country dominated by the

small corner store, not the huge super

market chains. In Kilkenny, for example,

the Main Street has six or seven small, nar-

row, gutted .stores selling the essentials of

life.

Life itself is lived at a much slower and

less complicated pace than it is in the

United States. There is no hurry to get

things done.

The people must be the friendliest in the

world, and they are always smiling. This

showed when I was hitchhiking. I never

had to wait more than 40 minutes for a

ride

A coupl^thj^t
I
Jjiit^ched a ride from drop-

* • *

ped me off in a small town in County
Kilkenny and told me to knock on their

friends' door and say I was from Australia.

I did this and they gave me a huge

breakfast and looked after me for a few

hours.

Dublin is Ireland's capital and largest ci-

ty. The Irish people have not taken well to

cities, and it is evident here. It lacks the

fervor of other capital cities, but it does

have a character of its own. It is like the

rest of Ireland — very reclused.

Dublin is famous for Trinity College. It

is the center of Irish academia and is

specifically known for its great literature

students. The campus itself is very

beautiful and worth visiting.

The national museum which traces the

development of Irish Culture is also in

Dublin.

After visiting Dublin you want to get out

and see the Irish countryside. Public

transportation is very limited so the two

main ways of getting around are hitchhik-

ing or bicycling.

The hitchhiking is so good that locals

hitch everywhere. On a Friday afternoon

there are heaps of people on the roads out-

side Cork hitching to Dublin.

It is also very safe. It is the only place

that I believe a single woman could hitch

safely.

Ireland is a cyclist's dream. You don't

have to peddle more than 10 miles without

passing through another little town with

its own character and specialities.

J , , fonHnu^d on page 8
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Greek area members
trick, treat charitably
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts (Jreek Area members will

don Halloween costumes and ask for donations for a chari

ty from 8 to 11 toni^jht even though their original plan

was hlockcfl Hv :i university policy

The charity is the United Nations International

Children's Kmergency Fund fUNICKF)

Members of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity and Alpha Chi

Omega sorority originally hoped to trick or treat door to

diKtr in as many dormitories as possible. But. they learn-

ed Tuesday that a university policy prohibiUs door to door

Mihcilation. said Dan Higgin.s. Sigma Phi Epsilon com

munity service chairman.

University oflTicials informed Dean Allen, vice president

of the United Nations Association's Amherst chapter, of

the policy. Higgins said. Allen is involved becau.se

UNICEF is part of the United Nations and he then then

told Higgins about the policy, the chairman said.

They are collecting money for UNICEF because they

want to help ne*>dy children all over the world. Higgins

said About 60 to 80 borlhers and sisters should be trick

or treating but because of the policy the exact details are

.still undecidtnl, he said.

The fraternity and sorority members may go into the

lobbies of dormitories or ofr<ampus residences in Amherst
to solicit donations, he said.

The idea to trick or treat was a joint effort by Higgins

and Allen. Higgins said This is the first year the frater

nity has been involved with UNH'KF or trick or treated

for anv cause
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Stock market no worry for students yet
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

Plummets m the stock market do not

have most students panicked according to

a random survey taken Tuesday on the

steps of the Student Union

Uni%ersity of Massachusetts students m
terviewed .said they did not feel directly af

fected by the recent crashes.

"At the moment. I'm not really worried

about it. Sooner or later I think it will af

feet us. I'm kind of nonchalant about the

whole thing. (When) it immediately affects

me I'll begin to worry. " said junior Civil

Engineering major Bob Hayes.

Economics major Amy Parker said, 'I

have thought a lot about it. I wish I knew

more about it so I knew whether to worry

about it. But it hasn't affected me in any

way. I don't own any stock
"

Freshmen Stockbridge student Crinque

Fi.sher said. 'I think the stock market

crash is the stupidest thing that's happen

ed m a long time. I can't stand the way they

sensationaJize it. It'll only affect people

with tons of money anyway. It may affect

tuition and stuff, but that was already af

( ollrinan ph<H/> b> Palnrk Khlrr*

Stockbridge student, Crinque
Fisher

fected by Reaganomics Its a product of bad

government and va.st amounts of spen

ding."

Exercise Science major John DePolo

agreed; "I think it's fjoiag to obviously af-

fect us somehow .n the future I think if

Ronald Reagan says don't worry about it,

I think we should."

it hasn't worried me specifically because

my family doesn't have any money in

vested. Obviously for the whole economy

of the United States it's not a good thing.
"

said junior Communications major Eric

Woodman.

Senior Stockbridge student Debra Kenn

said, "I'm not really panicked about it but

I realize it will affect the economy It's go-

ing to affect the .school definitely — prices

will go up."

Senior biochemistry major Diu-ant Scholz

said he has been "stocking up on canned

food. It's a good time to be a college student.

I do my best to eat anyway I do my best

to consume anyway. It's not like I'm a ma

CoUrffian photo by Patnck Klil*r«

Civil engineering major Bob
Hayes.

jor stockholder anyway
"

Zoology major Neil Peterson said: I

haven't done anything I don't follow

stocks'

Junior english major Jane Mullooly said.

"I 'm not losing sleep, but its bad news.

I suppose it was bound to happen."

Come On In

And Write Your
Name At the

D.P. DOUGH
HALL OF FAME

I
DOWNTOWN AMHERST

BEHIND CVS
256-1616

ONE FREE FRIED DOUGH
with the purchase of any

CALZONE
Cheese • Sausage

Veggie • Pepperoni

• Steak and Cheese
Expires 11/47/87

One Coupon Per Order

^ LEGAL ASSISTANTS WANTED
The Legal Services Center has positions available for full time

legal assistant interns for the Spring, 1988 semester,

This is a challenging opportunity for students to gain

valuable legal experience.

Responsibilities include:

• client interviewing

* attendance at hearings

• preparation of court forms

• maintenance of continuing caseload
• investigations and research

Up to 15 credits may be eomed.

CONTACT THE LEGAL SERVICES,

ROOM 922 CAMPUS CENTER (545-1995)

BY NOVEMBER 4, 1987«« LEGAL ASSISTANTS WANTED
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Diversity Week 1987
Panel Discussion

Thursday October 29, 1987

Panel 'Building Racial and Ethnic Coalitions':

Campus Center Auditorium

7:30 pm
Guest Panelists:

Ms. Sarah Garcia

Cambridge School Committee

Hr. Mel King

Wellknown Political Activist for Boston

Professor Michael Thelwell

Afro-American Studies Department UMass

Ms Renee Lopes

Legal Studies Major, and Treasurer of the

American Indian Student Association at UMass

Moderator:

Dr. Dennis Madson
Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs

Event is free and open to Five College CommanitY-

Reception immediately following panel.

Sponsored by the Office of the Chancellor.
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Round Trip Transporation t(^'? da>s. 2 night* accomodations at >our choice of hotels

Welcome Party in the Hotel Europa Ballroom "^V^ ^bur French Connection Kit

We offer 5. kt Cla^s Hotels

Make your Reservations Today'!! Call. |
TOLL FREE:

1-800-248-7004J

FREE TRIP

Organize Your Own Theme Weekend

MGNTRE.AL HIGHLIGHTS
Drinking Age only 18

Nile Clubs Open til 3 in the morning

PARTY TIME & TRAVEL. 7 OREGON AVE. SL ITE 101. WOBLRN. MA 01801

SEND $30 DEPOSIT
WITH NAME, ADDRESS PHONE NUMBER AND ROOMATES;

OR CALL CARRIE 546-6326 or TRACI 546-8594

» i « I « *
*
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Stock traders have
mixed reactions
NEW YORK ( APt - The belea^jured slock market end

ed another hectic session with mixed prices yesterday as

blue-chip issues struggled to stay even, but others

retreated in reaction to the dollar's weakness and market

declines abroad

Traders, though, said Wall Street showed signs of

stabilizing from the historic collapse of Oct. 19 that wiped

out $500 million of the market's value, and the sharp

decline of Monday
Trading continued at a brisk pace, with 279 41 million

shares changing hands on the New York St<xk Exchange

In another shortened session, the Dow Jones average

of 30 industrials ended the day nearly unchanged after

a roller coaster session that saw it down as much as 63

points m early trading and up as much as 35 m late mor

ning. It closed up just 33 points at 1,846.82

Broader market measures showed losses .About two

stocks fell in price for every one that rose in the ally of

New York Stock Exchange listed issues, with 1.148 down.

585 up and 278 unchanged

The NYSE composite index was down 0.20 at 130.31.

while the American Stock Exchange market value index

declined 4.51 to 234.01.

\ measured by Wilshire Associates' index of more than

I sKKks. the market lost $12 billion in value, falling

to $2.25 trillion.

The market started out on a negative note after stock

prices fell sharply m Asian and European markets, par

ticularly in Japan and Hong Kong.

Traders said they also were concerned about a sharp

drtip by the dollar and a decline m bond prices, all of which

contributed to the sttK-k markets sharp fall shortly after

the opening bell
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I ollrifiBn phtHti t>\ Herd IVtnaldiHin

I WANT YOUR BLOOD!-Mary Dole. R.N. drains a pint of blt>od from Keith Belanger in

yesterday's University of Massachusetts blood drive held by the Red Cross in the Campus

Center. This week's blood drive was sponsored by ROTC.

i»^«»#»»»**»***»»»*****»*****************»***************************^
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HELP WANTED
Grill Food Prep

General Restaurant workers
Assistant Mgr. & Shift Supervisor

Host & Hostess
Above Average Starting Pay, Flexible Schedule - Part-time or

Full Time. End of Semester Bonus Plan. Merit Increases. Food 4

Discount, Vacation Plan, Insurance Plan, Day, Evening and late

night hours.

We Are Open: Sun - Thurs 6 AM - 3 AM
Friday and Saturday 24 hours

APPLY TODAY

McManus Eating Place
Campus Plaza. Rt 9. Hadley (call 256-6889) - Next to Stop and Shop

UMass Ski Club

Inqutre at Hadley i< interested
Our Century Pla/a W Sornq-etd locaton also h.r.r>g - lr>qu.re at Mad.ey . ,n,«r„.^

,

/^^^"'V-KK
EXPERIENCE

THE BEST POWDER
IN THE WORLD
JANUARY 4-11

SSSS.oo

UMASS SKI CLUB
430 student Union

5-3437

or stop by our table at

Campus Center M-F

MtRCURY
LINCOLN

TOYOTA

JOE DELIA VALLE
SALES COUNSELOR

584-6207 • 536-4783

280 King St (Rt 5) Northampton

H^'i\^ TOYS • BOOKS » RECORDS & TAPES

'^^fM'^c ^^^ Children of All Ages

^'^^§i STUFFED ANIMAL SALE
10-400/0 Ofl EVERY Teddy Bear. Pig.

Dog. Cat, Bunny, Duck, etc. in Stock

'^^.^^ Now thru Christmas but hurry for best selection

'""^^ 48 N P1eM«nt S»t«i. Amhrr«
^^1 downiuirt—(Mrolirr »ccrwiblc by elrv»tof)
*^ Mond.Y-Safurtby 9 JO- 5 JO • 2S6-1609

II.^

SUBMISSIONS WANTED
The Undergraduate Journal

is accepting:

Short Stories, Photography, Poetry,

Prose, Artwork, Term Papers.
»^iCk up guideline information in E-23 Machmer

Deadline Writing - Oct. 29
Artwork - Nov. 20

CONNECTICUT VALLEY

ORAL SURGERY ASSOCIATES
^ Practice Limited to Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery

Specializing in the following:

• Removal of Impacted Wisdom Teeth • Extractions

• Implants • Treatment of Jaw Deformities

• Facial Injuries • Facial Reconstruction

General Anesthesia in an Ambulatory Setting

6 UniversitY Drive Amherst • 549-5100
Samuel A Calagione, Jr , D D S Vincent P Capasso, D D S

Roy A Schonbrtjn. D D S Laurancc J Pogel, D D S

^ir<r^^^^^^ir^<rir^^<rir^ir^^^^ir^^

CELEBRATES 10 YEARS

OF SELLING WEIRD THINGS

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7
RAY MASON LIVE! (sometime in the afternoon)

• FREE DRIVE UP SERVICE
(shout through our back window - we 'II get it for

you between 12:00 and 12:30 Pf^)

• FREE ANNIVERSARY T-SHIRTS
(when you buy something)

• CONTINUED VIDEO MEMBERSHIP
(you won 7 find worse movies anywhere)
• GARGANTUAN RECORD, TAPE & CD SALE

A MAIN ST RECORD MOVEMENT
1986 Mum St Recordu The Amusement Pmh opens and customers line up several deep to
wander aimlessly through the hall ol blank tapes, to have their picture imprinted on a 45 m&ert
and to stare death in the face on the tone arm 10 terror

213 MAIN ST, NORTHAMPTON • 586-5726
W-^ 'f- f-^ f- ^ V-^^ if-^ ^ if- if- if. if- if. if. if^tf. i). i)^ if. i). If-

i lllllllllllilllllillllllllilllillllillllllllllllllll

The Distinguished Visitors Program
Proudly Presents

DAVID BROWN
Photographer and Naturalist

'Inside the Cousteau Society''

forum

8:00 PM
November 3, 1987
CCA
Univ of Mass.

FREE

nnnnn
disdnguishecl

Visitors p(o^|idm

continued from page 1

She added. The folks up above are not thrilled that this

event is taking place."

Bennett said that first year students will be the ones

who have to deal with the legacy of the brawl, and that

she knew "If I hadn't been accepted, I knew at least I

wouldn't be faced with the problem."

Brod said she was a witness at the brawl and that there

was "A mob mentality working that night."

Many of the panelists and audience members express-

ed the opinion that racism at UMass is a voluntary situa-

tion, created by all students, and that "ally-buildmg" bet-

ween different people is needed to create a racism-free at-

mosphere. "Just because no blacks are in the room when
a black joke is made doesn't make it okay with me," Brod

said

Rabinowitz said he didn't feel all the people involved

in the brawl were racist, but that the United States is a

racist society where people are kept down systematically

because of their race

Rudy, who described himself as a conservative

republican, said that a white student threatened him dur

ing the brawl, and described the incident as "animalistic

mob rule " and definitely racist. Rudy said that racism is

a matter of the individual.

Former SGA presidential candidate Warren said that

UMass is dominated by institutional racism, pointing out

that the faculty and administration of UMass is mostly

white and male, and that "black students are thrown in-

to a sea of white people and told to survive."

Malik, a Pakistani, said she felt she represented those

who were neither black nor white, and she asked the au-

dience how many of them knew whites were the minori

ty in the world.

Many different views were expressed by audience

members during the open discussion session that follow-

ed, and most comments were received with enthusiastic

applause.

LONDON
PARIS
BRUSSELS
HONOKONG
TOKYO
TAIPKI
Ttiesnol tncliid*d

ALSO Internal lonal Student

.Youth Hostel Pastes arx]

EUR AIL Passes issued on

the spot!

Call lor FREE CIEE
Student Travel Catalog *

[413)256-1261

COUNCIL TRAVIL
AMHEi»T

SINCE 1901

« » t »

«

CAFE
DOWNTOWN
NORTHAMPTON
OOWNSIAIHS fll miii

T H U R .

UTTU
FRANK1E&
THE PREMIERS
Supct Boito' B^jrstien

Millt' Gr>u"» i^l^i 'I**

R I .

THE
MALARIANS
60* Piychadelic Rock

Howl-O-Wfcn Ball AJ
PAJAMA SLAVE J |

DANCERS CMtufMt

w«:HECK. PLEASE! pimmi (Mw«

EVERY MON.

mmm^COMPANY
PR[S(NIlOAiON(;wiWeSI

NO COVER
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culture of Green Isle
continued from page 3

A great example of this is between

Kilkenny and Men Ross Within 25 miles

you pass through Bennetsbridge.
Thomastown and Inistioye

The two main areas of natural beauty

you want to travel to and see are the Shan
non River and the West coast

The Shannon is the longest river in the

British Isles and all the four provinces of

Ireland can see it. It meanders its way
through the Irish countr>side you will fall

in love with

The West coa^ is a rugged coa.stline. and
in many ways similar to the Breyon Coast

In various pockets along the way the coast

Gaelic is still the predominant language

This is like a different country where time

has stood still for the past century

The other places you will want to visit

are the places you always hear about.

Killarney. Cork, the Blarney Castle. Lim
merick and. of wurse. Tipperary

While in Ireland you should try to get to

a Gaelic football or a hurling Match. These
are two great Irish sporting traditions. It

is a real educational experience and great

fun to see it.

Finally you should go and enjoy a ge-

nuine Guiness beer poured in a genuine
Irish pub There is nothing else quite like

It.

W'xt ueek: Lttndon

X COULD
Be

me
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New TO MeKlCAt/ fboo ?
T/?y rue

tmo yiuA-
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

o«
\ES

O
IN A

NOORDER TOO LARGE
OR TOO SMALL

REDUCTIONS

NLARQCMENT

rsMima th«sia •dimmmrtmUon

BININNa

FLASH
OPCN SAM TO MIDNIQHT

Saturday »-» Suxlay 11-S

COLLECTIVECOPIES
29 N.

AMHERST
PLCASANTST. 256-642S

UflLLOWEE|j

Charity qalL
SATURDAY 31^ • 10 PM

LAST FOOD ORDER TAKEN AT 9PM

11 Brewster Court • Northampton • 584-9903

L
) ADMISSION: Al
L ' I Ml I >! I

I I

, J ) I 1

PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT HONOR COURT

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

B.Y.O.B.

THE UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENT OF THEATER

1987 88 SEASON IN THE FRANK PRENTICE RAND THEATER

MEASURE FOR MEASURE by William Shakespeare

October 22-24, 28-31

Tickets on Sale at Fine Art Center Box Office

THE BIRTHDAY
PARTY
by Harold Pinter

March 3 5. 9 12

IPHIGENIA
IN TAURUS
by Euripides

December 3 5. 9 12

THE TIME OF
YOUR LIFE
by William Saroyan

May 5 7. 11-14

ALCOHOL & NUTRITION
DID YOU KNOW ... ?
• Alcohol can affect nutrition status by displacing healthier

foods from the diet. Alcohol provides calories but con-

tains no vitamins, minerals, or protein.

• Alcohol deprives the body of nutrients obtained from other

foods in the diet ...

• When alcohol is metabolized by the Liver it uses up

Niacin, Thiamine, and other B Vitamins

• It interferes with the absorbtion and storage of

Vitamins A, 812, Folic Acid and others

• Because alcohol is a diuretic (it increases the output

of urine) it can cause the loss of water-soluble

minerals such as Zinc, Magnesium, & Potassium.
• Alcohol diminishes the liver's ability to maintain stable

blood sugar levels; poor eating habits combined with a

high alcohol intake can lead to symptoms of

Hypoglycemia such as headaches, irritability & dizziness.

Division of Health Education and Student Automatic Services

IN THE CURTAIN THEATER

BUS STOP - by William In«e THE MILLIONAIRESS by Georjje Bernard Shaw

Nnvt-mber 10 14 April 12 16

MEDEA by Jean Anouilh

April 19 23

CALL .->l.-v2.5ll FOR INFO SKASON SUBS( RIPTIONS AVAILABLE

FEN by Caryl Churchill

.N'ovt-mbtT 17 21

UPC CELEBRATES DIVERSITY WEEK

«^V AN EVENING OF

REGGAE WITH

Clever
Disguise?
Win A
Prize!

S

AND SPECIAL GUESTS

$8.00 ON SALE NOW AT TIX UNLIMITED

CONCERT OPEN ONLY TO UMASS STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF

W/VALID UMASS ID * MUST PRESENT ID WHEN PURCHASING TICKET *

uit-up for our Costume Party. . . Saturday, Oct. 3 1st

1st prize for Best Costume. . . Trip for two to DisneyWorld

2nd prize: $99 in cash 3rd prize: Tickets to ' 'Miami

Sound f\/1actiine
'

' plus otfier great prizes to runnersup.

Former CIA Operorior^s Officer ondAuThor of 'On The Wun" and

'Inside \he Connpony: A CIA Diory"

Philip Agce
on:

e of the CIA In American Foreign Policy

Goessman expanded
for polymer study
By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collegian Staff

A Polymer Science professor who received a $4.5 million

research grant last February from the Department of

Defense said he could not have done his research without

the temporary addition being built to Goessmann

Laboratory
Goessmannn Annex is being built in front of the

laboratory and University of Massachusetts officials ex

pect it to be completed by mid November.

Rf>ger Cherwatti. director of the Physical Plant, said the

annex was built on a grassy field in front of the laboratory

because Professor Frank Karasz, who received the grant,

wanted the addition to be near his labs in the main

building.

Karasz, a 20-year professor at UMass, said the grant

will enable him to conduct "scientific investigation of the

phvsical properties of polymers [plastics].'

"There's no simple way of saying what I'll be studying,

'

he said.

Karasz said polymers are "used widely in all aspects

of society; from baby bottle manufacturers to the military

to NASA . and in cars in increasing amounts."

Cherwatti said the 5.000-square-foot building v.-i\\ house

vsetlabs. which include gas and water sinks and fume

hoods to catch and disperse accumulated gas.

Karasz said he has received numerous grants over the

years from the military, the National Science Foundation

and other organizations.

He said he will continue research as long as he receives

grants 'and as long as I'm around
'

Cherwatti said: "He's one of the biggest research-grant

getters on campus."

Officials said the annex will be torn down when a per

manent polymer research building is constructed.

At present. UMass has a request pending in the state

Legislature for a permanent building, but officials said

it would take four to five years to complete.

The annex will also be used by Professor David

Hoagland and by graduate and doctoral students in the

Polymer Science department.

Tri-State Limousine Inc.

Serving the Tri-State Area

• Airport Service • Van Service

• Weddings • Out of Town Trips

• Theatre • 24 Hour Service

• Corp. Accounts • Hourly & Flat Rates

413-772-6224

Fully Equipped Stretch Limousines

WOZQ - F.M. Presents

LIME SPIDERS
in Davis Center Ballroom, Smith College

November 2nd

Tickets $5 in advance • $7 at the door

Available at Main St. Records, For the Record and

The Fine Arts Center. UMass

DATE:

TIME:

PLACE:

Monday, November 2

7:30 pm.
Student Union Dollroom UMoss, Amherst

'''.% i^ ^ • '-""'''^ Special

*-^^^^ Over^^O Meals

Include Appetizer

^ Soup and Rice

1 • Dinner Specials

$5.50
Choose from

A.B.C.D & E Combinations

Mon-Thurs.: all day Sunday

10^ Discourt For Students Thru October

Full Liquor Licence

55 University Drive

Amherst • 549-7700

< TAKE OUT TOO

irD.J. • Dancing irMunchies if Treats... no tricks!

Co- sponsored by 99 .S

Cover Charge $1 .99

Don't Miss ThisOnp'

Philip Aqee hos recer^tly returned to the United States after sixteen

years ^Tojoin the debate on the role of the CIA in American foreign

policy"

1?5A Pleasant street

Noflhampton 586-5366

#»Tr -»..«VH / fc«r ' «r> «Mr >i#ir% ^Ht«v >«ll^
<v

Pioneer Valley Nursing Home
548 Elm Street,

Northampton U 413-586-3150

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Pioneer Valley Nursing Home and
Head Injury Center has the follow-

ing positions open:

NURSES AIDES/ORDERLIES
$5.40-7.15

Wo or© located in Northamptorx tvi^enty

miruitw from UMoss. Pleose col Vtehoy of

586<3160 and Inquire about free tranaportottorv
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CRAIG SAMOUR OAVIOII MAM
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Editorial/Opinion

The opinions on this page are those of the individual wntef or cartoonist and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Collegian or the Univer^iy unless othervvtse rM>ted
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Letters
Rabinowitz wrong about Theta Chi
Jason Rabinowitz's re-

cent column (Collegian,

Oct. 27. The struggle isn't

over yet'"> while we are

sure had good intentions,

contained an irresponsible

statement.

Rabinowitz's column
states. "Last semester

there was an attack on

three black students at the

Theta Chi Fraternity and
a rash of ant i Semitic graf

fiti
" This sentence is inac

curate and ludicrous.

Theta Chi strongly opposes

racism and many of the

brothers are of the Jewish
faith.

Rabinowitz's unwar-

ranted attacks on the

fraternity are only con

tributing to the unfounded

stereotype hanging over

the Greek Area like a

black cloud. Rabinowitz

should know better than to

contribute to ugly

stereotypes.

Perhaps if Rabinowitz

researched his subject mat
ter before showcasing it in

the Collegian, the campus
would be better off. Theta
Chi opposes all forms of

violence. As any group of

students on campus, we
are here as responsible

adults. It is good to see a

student criticizing violence

on campus. However, there

is enough of it at UMass as

it is without columnists

painting deception to

make a point.

In addition, I question

the use of Mr. Rabinowitz's

title of President of Nor
theast Area Government. I

would think that a student

leader would check his

facts before making the

statements that were
published.

In the future it is good

journalistic practice to

make sure all things writ-

ten are correct Failing to

do this only creates harm
to those people attacked

David S. Mack
Theta Chi

BOG seats for gays necessary
There has been much

talk around campus lately

about appoint^ seats in

the Board of Governors for

gay. lesbian and bisexual

persons. The purpose of

these seats is to insure that

as many voices of the

UMass community as

possible are represented on

the BOG. The vicious cycle

that happens otherwise is

as follows.

• We have these seats

because there is a need for

them.
• These seats are need-

ed because gays axe not

publicly saying that they

are gay when running for

the BOG
• Openly gay people are

not running for the BOG
becau.se we are scared of

violence directed at gay

• We are scared of

homophobic violence

because we see openly gay
persons harassed and. yes,

even beaten up.

• We are beaten up
because we are not seen as

individual members of the

University communty
(gays are "out there" —
strange and freaky.)

• We are not seen as in-

dividual members the

University community
because we have no role

models and because there

is no one on the governing

bodies who is openly gay.

And so it goes, on and on
and on. It's really quite

simple.

We freely and openly ad

mit that the two LBGA ap-

pointed .seats to the BOG
are necessary. We feel no
loss of pride in "admit-

ting" the chilling reality

that these seats are

necessary. Despite this

fact, we are still proud of

who we are.

And we also lay our lives

on the line everyday when
speaking out against
homophobia and hom-
phobic violence. We are

proud of who we are. and
we love being gay.

However, being openly gay

to the UMass community
at large means risking our

safety.

Laura and Jay
Amherst

Editor's note: The
authors' last names have

been withheld uptm request

due to fear of harassment
and violence.persons.—Don't let Denton spoil the party

Poor Rusty Denton. Once
again Halloween will pass,

and like ever>' other year.

Denton will not be invited

to a single party. Not that

he would attend, after all,

who wants to be in a room
where "drunkenness, for-

nication, vandalism, and
violence" are running
rampant anyway?
Needless to say, I found

Denton's article "Demons
in Everyday Life" ^Col-

legian, Oct. 27) extremely
insulting to my religion as

well as my intelligence.

Someone should
welcome Denton to 1987.

Maybe that's the problem
Perhaps he's not quite sure

what year this is. If that's

not the reason for the gar-

bage he calls a column in

Tuesday's editorial page,

then I'm not sure what is

To think that every time I

spit phlegm, or as Mr. Den-

ton BO eloquently put* it,"a

slime ball" into the gutter

I rid the world of another

demon. . . wonderful, isn't

It?

Perhaps a good introduc-

tory psychology course is

all he needs. After atten-

ding the class he will come
to understand that, sadly,

some patients of

schizophrenia are fre

quently in a catatonic

state, or in Denton's ter-

minology "gtatue-Btiff."

In fact, if Dentf>n stepped

off of his soapbox long
enough to visit a mental
health clinic or institution

he may be surprised to find

a large number of patients

with psychological

disorders who claim the in-

dentities of others, or

speak in nonsense
languages.

What next? Will we find

Ru.sty Denton, enforcer of

Good, burning women on

the steps of the Student

Union for "issuing threats

or pleas or boasts?"

I, for one, plan on having
a great deal of fun this

weekend. Any openings in

your appointment book for

an exorcism on Monday,
Rusty^

Stephen Kradolfer
McNamara

Just relax, UMass
I am writing with regard

to the Oct. 1 article concer-

ning the tailgating policy.

I find that this policy,

though conceivably reduc-

ing the risk of such pro-

blems as student alcohol

abuse, is not needed as

much as many authorities

may feel.

To prove this, take a look

at last weekend's
Homecoming Alumni
game. There were no more
problems, if any, than
there have been in the past

at these social events and
there wab a a lot more p)eo-

ple present.

While there is a realistic

need for guidelines and
control, I've found in my
years at UMass that when
tfx) many rules are impos-

ed, there are tendencies to

revolt against them.
Everyone knows that

Whatever the police and
schf>o! officials did U) let

this past weekend's
tailgating go as well as it

did is certainly more
realistic and desirable

than fencing off areas,

checking cars for alcohol,

and flaunting authority

while herding students in-

to the stadium.

What the event and the

game mean to me and so

many others is a way to

show school spirit, and one

of the only times you can

go to see all your friends,

make new ones, and in this

case, remember good times

with the old ones. Unless
.something is wrong with

that, I think it's time
students were trusted a lit-

tle more, in.stead of being

treated like children.

The students and the ad-

ministration should spend
more time learning to deal

with the existence of such

occasions instead of

righteously condemning
certain facets of student

life. Afler all, when I ask-

ed a UMass police detec

tive outside one of the re-

cent games what he did

when my age, he replied,

"The same thing you're do

ing now." .So I say,

"RELAX A LITTLE
UMASS" and hopefully

these ideas could be
positively observed in

other areas on and off cam
pus. Why not try?

Jefr Filipov
Patrick Curtin

Ajnhertt

Badly needed changes
I find It perverse to designate October 27

an "anniversary'." The "anniversary" con-

notes a commemorative celebration or the

annual recurrence of an event that took

place in preceding years. What is the
University community "celebrating'*" Or.

worse yet, should we look forward to

another explosive, violent racial incident

this fall''

Ellen Olmstead

Not only the choice of terms to describe

the phenomenon of this week di.sturbs me,
the concept of designating the week sur-

rounding October 27 "Opportunities for

Reflection" appalLs me. The racial violence

that erupted last fall cried out for action.

The University did not respond immediate
ly or effectively. Few Hurst Report recom
mendations were instituted.

Now most of the organizations of

students of color are being systematically

assaulted, degraded, and destroyed by the

predominantly conservative Student
Government Association without any ad

ministrative concern. The SGA eliminated

Drum and the Korean and Vietnamese
Students associations from 1984 to 1988;

it reduced the budget for the Black Mass
Communications Project ($10,879 to

$2,190); Nummo News ($17,949 to $4,025);

AfrikAm ($20,072 to $9,000); AHORA
($10,067 to $7,743); Central America
Solidarity Association ($1,246 to $500); and
Concepto Latino ($646 to $441).

Yet ironically now we are to "reflect," not

to act, on what happened. At least the
chancellor should implement this Holiday
of Reflection for every week of the academic
year.

If the administration were reflecting ge-

nuinely on the present situation at UMass,
it would feel compelled to dismantle its

bureaucratic analytical apparatus and get

down to the real work of combatting racism
in a widespread and profound way. Does it

mean progress when the most offensive

students government members have an
open door to the vice chancellor's office, but
the director of the Office for Third World
Affairs or the students of AHORA get no
reply on pressing problems for months?
Never mind the opportunity to meet with
Dennis Madson, vice chancellor for .student

affairs, for an hour. Maybe institutionally

things have changed, but certainly not for

the better.

The administration and student leaders

have fostered a climate where white

students can continue to deny the reality

of racism for their peers of color. The most

frequent a)mment made by students about

the Southwest Incident was that it was not

racially motivated

Most white students .still remark that

racism at the University has been exag-

gerated. I would argue that racism at the

University has been grossly

underestimated. It was symptomatic of a

longstanding social problem that all of the

lip service in the world to liberal causes
from the administration could no longer

surpress. Racism takes its toll on all of us

daily, generally in less explicitly violent,

but equally frightening ways. From the

University's perspective, what was most

unfortunate about last October 27 was that

it attracted bad publicity for this institu-

tion. And It seems clear that the ad-

ministration has made a concerted effort

to ensure that only a positive public image
emerges hereafter However, what is being

done at present is inadequate and
superficial.

"Minority" populations are consistently

under represented across campus. And
"minority" concerns are consistently

downplayed or denied across campus.
It takes daily drive and determination to

change racist

attitudes and behaviors. According to a

SAREO survey, 62 percent of the student

body have heard other students stereotyp-

ing, making negative remarks about, or

telling jokes that "put down" racial

minorities; 25 percent have seen racial

graffiti in campus buildings; and — follow

ing the administration's exemplary role-

modeling — 21 percent would do ni>thing

if they witnessed student(8) making
derogatory remarks or verbally harassing
people of color.

For all of their innocent attitudes about
the non existence of racism here, 25 per

cent thought that students of color ex

perience deliberate defacing or vandalizing

of their personal property; 32 percent
thought that students of color experience
direct verbal harassment from white
students; and 42 percent thought that

students of color experience deliberate

defacing or destroying of posters advertis

ing "minority activities."

If the administration and student leaders

won't participate in implementing the

changes that are long overdue and much
needed, what are we going to do? Now.

Ellen Olmstead is the director ofSCERA

The Collegian accepts letters and columns from the Univer-
sity and area communities. All submissions must be typed, dou
ble spaced, in 67 character lines. No handwritten submissions
will be considered for publication.

Submissions can either be deilvered in person or mailed to

113 Campus Center.

The dangers of walking through Southwest
When I first saw Southwest, I thought to myself, "My

God. the place has been bombed!" Upon closer examina
tion. I realized that the place was certainly being

demolished, but not by bombs, by renovation. Pits were

dug everywhere. Tractors and cranes roamed the mud-
covered streets with people. Concrete blocks were scat-

tered throughout the place. The background noise was
of machinery. Steam from manholes shrouded the en-

tire scene

Pamela McCarthy

The place is a disaster area. I'm afraid to walk though

it. My friend Sharon almost got killed doing so.

She stumbled into our theatre class late. Her feet

made squelchy sounds as she walked down to the seat

next to me. Pulling out a brush, she tried to fix her

mud caked hair. She wiped the .soot from her face and
wrung out her torn shirt

I gazed at her in wonder. "Sharon, what happened

to you?" I finally managed to say.

"I (gasp) walked here (gasp) from (gasp) Southwest,"

she replied.

"You WHATT What are you suicidal?

"

"I guess so. Do I look really bad?"

"You look as if you were dragged by your feet

through the campus," I said Then, quickly, "No of-

fense."

"None taken " she said wryly.

"Well, tell me what happened."

"I was walking from my dorm to get to class when
my foot hit some of the dug up pavement. I fell over

and somersaulted into a pile of dirt."

"How embarrassing!" I exclaimed.

"Oh, it was ver> acrobatic. So, I got up, brushed

myself off. and acted like nothing happened. I was too

busy feeling stupid to see the tractor coming up behind

me.
"Oh my GOD, " I said, appalled

"I think God was on a coffee break when this was

(
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going on. When I finally noticed the tractor, it was so

close that I panicked and ran away from it
"

"Well, that was smart of you."

"No, not really." she said. "I ran smack into a huge
pool of wet, slimy, gooey, mud. It was so thick, I couldn't

move. I might've been sucked in by it if it wasn't for

this guy nearby who pulled me out."

All I could say about the mud was, "Yeech."

"So," she continued, "there I was, being pulled out

of the mud by this guy. It was very nice of him, except

that he didn't know his own strength. The schmuck
ended up making us tumble into one of those pits that

have been dug up."

"You're lucky you didn't break something!" I ga^>ed.

"Nah, he fell in first. He made a great landing

pillow."

"Was he okay?"
"Oh, yeah," she replied. "We ended up climbing out

of there. The rocks and gravel in the wall tore my
clothes a bit."

"I can see that. I'm surprised you're alive. Anything

else happen?"
"One more thing."

"You just love to live dangerously, don't you? What
happened to you?"

"Well, I didn't let the fact I made an idiot out of

myself shame me. I kept my head held high and pro-

ud."

"Good for you," I gushed.

"No, not good for me. I was so intent on being casual

that I didn't see the tractor parked ten feet in front of

me."
"Not another tractor. "

I groaned.

"Oh, yes. Need I say more?"
"No. I get the picture Your face and the tractor's side

got very well acquainted. I feel for you."

"If you really feel for me, will you get me an aspirin

or something? That stupid jackhammer gave me a

migraine the size of the library tower." She let out an

insane sounding giggle. "I can still hear it. BOOM-
BOOMBOOMBOOMBOOM!"
"Uh, Sharon," I said nervously. "You want me to

walk you back?"

"Ha!" she spit. "Are you crozy.^ I'm Uking the bus.

Pamela McCarthy is a Collegian correspondent

Bork defeat a people's victory
The most dangerous psychopaths in the

countr>' have been calling the shots for the

pa.st six years.' said George McGovern to

the reporter from Rolling Stone in an arti

cle in the 20th anniversary issue. Well 1

tend to think that George can exaggerate

a bit ju.st once in a while, but perhaps re

cent events will ralm his fears.

Peter Leon

Friday. October 23. 1987 the Senate of

the United States of America rejected the

nomination of Judge Robert Bork to the

Supreme Court. To most, this may seem
like a small event since it was expected,

even before the vote was taken, that he

would lose. But take a look at what hap-

pened for the whole spectrum of political

events, amidst retaliatory attacks against

Iran, and amidst a stock market crash of

previously unrecorded enormity, a victory

for the American system of representation,

and indeed the federal government itself,

took place.

What happened you may ask? Lxx)k at

the facts. More people organized, and sent

strong messages to their senators, in

essence saying that they did not find

Robert Bork a worthy nominee for the

Supreme Court. Bork was an extremist

with constantly wavering views on almost

every subject. Afler decades of silence the

NAACP for the first time in it's history

came out against Bork. They, the foremost

recognized organization of black people in

the countr>', felt that their silence would

create a situation in which every right they

have fought for over the years would be

overturned by a man who said he believed

that affirmative action was wrong.

NOW, the National Organization for

Women, was extremely vocal against him
due to his stances on two issues. First he

said he found the decision in Roe vs. Wade
at fault, and most likely he would overturn

it At another point in his judicial career

he ruled in favor of a company forcing it's

female employees into sterilization, or not

allowing them to work.

The senators on the judiciary committee

heard what the people of this countr>' were

saying, especially the southern republican

senators. Some of those senators were

elected with 91 percent of the black vote

in their states. That is what the power of

the american people is all about. We, the

people, gave the power of representation to

our elected officials, and all too often in the

past six years our government has seen fit

to deal in secret and sometimes illegal

ways in order to preserve "national

security'.

The present administration is to be com-

mended for pushing the nomination to a

full vote in the senate, for that is their

right.

They should be ashamed for constantly

complaining about campaigns of disinfor-

mation about Judge Bork. As I reviewed

what the media put out on Bork, it was
very clear and constantly referred to his

previous decisions, and other writings. I ad-

mit there were some scare tactics used, but

all too often the present administration has

used such tactics itself Does anyone

remember being told that to properly de-

fend the country we needed those huge in-

creases in the Defense budget, so we could

afford those $600 toilet seats and $13,000

refrigerators? Or the disinformation cam-

paign about Libya? Or the mining of

Nicaraguan harbors, which the world court

found the CIA in violation of international

law for?

Does the administration think it can

make the American people forget what it

has done by saying that it's opponents have

done it too? They be fools if they do!

Now though we all can feel secure that

our federal government is indeed represen-

ting us in a most appropriate way. Next on

the agenda is to get the SGA and BOG to

do the same.

Peter Leon is a Collegian columnist

Banning the CIA changes nothing
Here we go again. The Radical Student

Union is planning to protest in Springfield

when the CIA begins interviewing prospec

tive employees in November. Thanks to the

RSU, anyone interested in working for the

CIA now has to go to Springfield instead

of meeting with a CIA representative on

campus. With the help of Amy Carter and
Abbie Hoffman, the RSU has pressured the

CIA from sending a recruiter to UMass this

semester.
.

Bob Bobala

A committee to determine if the CIA
should be banned from the campus
altogether is now being formed. Until this

committee comes to a conclusion the CIA
will not come to campus. Hats off to the

RSU. If the CIA is banned, this small

minority will have successfully helped

breach the rest of the campus' right to

assemble peacefully.

True, the Central Intelligence Agency

conducts some questionable operations. In

1961, the CIA organized the Bay of Pigs in-

cident in an attempt to overthrow Cuba's

Fidel Castro. In 1973, the agency initiated

the assassination of Salvador Allende, the

president of Chile. In 1984, it was
discovered that the agency helped rig elec-

tions in El Salvador. On June 27, 1986, the

International Court of Justice found the

United States government in direct viola-

tion of international law because of the

CIA's covert operations in Nicaragua. The

list goes on and on.

The facts are there. Something must be

done about the CIA. The agency needs to

be cleaned up, but it should not be banned

from recruiting on campus. The First

Amendment guarantees every individual

freedom of speech, press, and right to

assemble peacefully. These are the rights

of every American and there is no excep-

tion at this University.

UMass students should have the right to

talk with a representative of the CIA on

campus as long as that representative acts

in a peaceful manner that does not disturb

regular University business. To my
knowledge, no CIA representative has ever

acted in a disorderly faishion, and only anti-

CIA protesters have disrupted University

business. But with the pressures of the pro-

testers, the CIA has not been represented

on campus this semester.

Last November, 60 anti-CIA protesters,

including Amy Carter and Abbie Hoffman,

were arrested at L^ass for trespassing and
disorderly conduct. During the trial that

followed, which drew national attention,

the defendants used a "necessity defense."

According to this defense a minor crime

may be committed in order to prevent a

greater crime from being committed. This

was a great victory for the RSU and anyone
else who dislikes the CIA.
Maybe now that the atrocities ofthe CIA

have received national attention,

something will be done about the agency.

But banning the CIA from campus is not

the solution. It will only take away
students' rights.

In the past, the University has been an
open campus. The administration has a

policy of allowing private organizations

and agencies of the United States govern-

ment to conduct business and interviews

for students at UMass. There is no reason

for this policy to be changed. If the CIA, is

banned students will lose the choice to

decide for themselves between right and
wrong. Which organization will the small

minority of the RSU try to ban next

because it doesn't like it?

The CIA must change. But banning it from

campus wouldn't change anything.

Bob Bobala is a Collegian correspondent.

Rights march glorification offensive
What has prompted me to

write this editorial is not

merely the recent homo.sex

ual right's march on

Washington DC, but the

Collegian's offensive

glorification of it. In almo.st

every article that I have

read regarding this issue,

there has been some men
tion of theory that humans
are born with inalienable

rights, which is quite cor-

rect. What they are

overlooking in this argu

ment is that avowed

homosexuals have made a

conscious decision to give

thier lives over to an im
moral and dangerous prac

tice.

Perhaps homosexuals are

born with different desires

than the mainstream, as

some people say. If so then

celibacy would be their on-

ly acceptable form of

behavior. These same peo-

ple al.so say that murderers

and child molesU'rs are bom
with different desires than

those of the mainstream,

but they don't lose their in

alienable rights unless they

act upon those aberrant

desires. They are then in

carcerated for the good of

society, which forces them

to surrender most of these

God given rights and
freedoms. Homosexuals,
buy the same token, cannot

be afforded the rights and

liberties that evey other

human deserves.

Lawrence Powell, Jr.

Webster
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Two forgettable cult films on video

By MATT LAURENCE
Collegian Staff

This week in Flashback, we have a couple of movies that

fit under the •'everyone's heard of it but few have actual

ly seen it" heading; These are movies w hose names have

made infamy, but only a select handful have bothered to

hunt these films down
First up is probably one of the most infamous cult films

of all time. David Lynchs Kraserhead is a twisted,

nightmare vision of life and sexuality in an unreal, in

du.^trial world. Though this film is a so well known that

Its almost a household word, its reputation precedes it

and few actually pet up the nerve to see it

There is almost no w ay to provide a coherent plot sum

marv of Eraserhead. It basically concerns the life of Henr>-

Spencer, a thoroughly forgettable person in the scheme

of things except for his ridiculous hair He and his

girlfriend. Mary X. live in a world that is black and white

in many ways beyond the film stock

.Along the way. Henry and Mar>- have a 'child" and find

themselves in situations uncomfortable for them and for

us. the audience. Much of the film can only be described

as dream sequences, though one is left unsure of anything

to do with reality by the end

The whole world that Lynch creates for Henry and Mar>

is one of utter despair Even the music on the soundtrack

ser^•es to make the atmosphere depre.ssmg. almost drown

ed out as it is by the constant roar of machines and steam

This is not a film for the easily disturbed. It is not a film

for the faint of heart or weak of stomach. It is not a film

to see in a bad mm>d - it might make you suicidal. This

IS a film that is perfect for the video medium: on the big

screen, it just might bo too hard to handle

Flashback
You may ask yourself why people would pay to subject

themselves to this kind of work. The only answer one can

give IS that its fascinating in that macabre sort of way

that makes people slow down to watch an auto accident

Available at Video to Go. Plea.sant St. Video, and others

around the valley, this film is. well, an experience you

won't forget

Another film that seems to be con.stantly on the lips of

those who love it most is Liquid Sky. This is yet another

bizarre journey, this time into the world of punks and

bisexuals.

The film is set in New York City, and shows us brief

snatches of the life of Margaret, a performer at a strange

club downtown. Margaret becomes the unwitting victim

of an alien who feeds on opiates such as heroin This alien

has come to earth in search of just such substances, and

in the process finds that the natural drugs produced by

the human brain at orgasm are a much tastier meal Un
fortunately, the ingesting of these substances kills the

victim.

The alien uses Margaret, who cannot achieve orgasm,

to find willing sexual partners who can feed it She

gradually becomes aware of what's going on when

everyone she has sex with dies m a cloud of silver dust.

But when an alien hunter comes to take it away, she saves

the alien, having grown attached to it

This IS one wierd film The acting is pretty rough, the

characters are thoroughly undeveloped, and the general

editing is awful. The only thing that I found redeeming

alwut Litfuid .S*v (the name refers to a drug that the alien

likes almost as much as human opiatesi is the outrageous

costumes and makeup that the performers wore at the

club

1 found Liquid Sky to have almo.st no worthwhile

qualities at all I would not p«'rsonally recommend it. but

since It IS so popular in the underground circuit, it might

just be worth a watch. It is available at Video to Go.

Sounds Easy video. Pleasant St . and probably any .store

that carries a line of cull films.

\Ne Bring Chinatown To You'

34 Pleasant Street
downtown northampton, ma

TEL (4 13)584-3858
S84-3826

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^-^^-^
jlcmm'^iHima

ON THE PARK
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

7

Chinese restaurant

Full Liquor License

103N Pleasant Street
AMHERST Center

TEL. (413)256-8923
256-8924

Premiere Engagement Held Over a 2nd Week

CURTAIN AT 6:45 & 9:10
-1920-Coal Miners-Union-StHke-Ma&sacre

OMOf TN8MST
nUMOf 1M7-
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"AN
AMERICAN
CLASSIC.
EASILY ONE OF THE

BEST FILMS OF THIS OR
ANY YEAR..00 NOT
•MSS MATEWAN'."
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^4ow's
the time

to call...

North Amherst
Motors

Rt. 63 No. Amherst
S49-2880

Expert Repairs &
Reconditioning

Peace^work
Gallery & Crafts. Inc.

The peaceful place to shop

JEWELERY SHOW!
OCT 30, 31, &NOV 1, 1987

Navajo, Hopi & Zuni Jewlery & Crafts

263 Main Street Northampton. Mass. 01060 (413) 586-7033
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rSOLLEGE DRUG NO TRICKS •

PLENTY OF TREATS
For Your Viewing Pleasure At

SOUNDS EASY VIDEO
The Intelligent Choice

AT SOUNDS EASY VIDEO

YOU'LL FIND

Up to 30 Rental Copies of the

Hottest Titles

99* VCR Rentals Mon-Thurs with

1 Movie Rental No Deposit

R*quir«d With Appropriate 10

CMncovsac R#ntMs
fr— Lttotinw M^mbarahlp

fn9 2 W««li AtfvMK* R«Mrv8-
tiofi 0f Stoolistf Tltt88

Blues, jazz and rock shake

the Valley this weekend

(Ollt-Kian phoU> b> Tom Drvita

Pianosaurus, a group that uses toy musical instruments, played Tues-

day at the Iron Horse in Northampton.

Pianosaurus toys around NoHo
By JOHN SWANSON
Collenian Staff

The Iron Horse's miniscule stage looked

a little different Tuesday night. A two-foot

Muppet Babies toy drum kjt, a Disney

Music Machine and a Schoenhut toy piano

were set amid.st the usual .stools and

microphones of the Northampton cof

fehou.se Pianosaurus had arrived.

Two (fuitari.sts, a keyboard player and a

drummer opened their .set with "Love is a

Two^Way Street" and "Thnfl Store, " tunes

from their self titled LP During their two

hour set. Pianosaurus played mostly songs

from the album, including two perfor

mances of "A Funny Thing Happened on

the Way to the Toy Store," which lead

singer Alex Garvin dubbed as their "theme

song."

The band consists of Garvin and the

band's newest member, Richard Jean on

Carnival Deluxe guitars <retail value:

$14 99), Bianca Miller on keyboards and

Steve Dansiger on drums. The guitars

sounded fairly normal, but Dansiger's

drums sounded like shoeboxes and Miller's

keyboards provided a familiar jack-in-the

box chime. Feedback proved to be a major

drawback to the group's unique .sound The

musicians, in an effort to avoid the un

wanted distortion, were continually back

mg away from the microphones w ith ex-

pressions of fright.

continued on page 14

By MEREDITH G GOTTESMAN
Collegian Staff

Tonight, see ace bluesmen Little

Frankie and the Premiers at Sheehan's

cafe in Northampton. It may not be a

familiar name, but these guys are one of

the top rock.l3lues bands in New England,

playing blues influenced by groups such

as the Fabulous Thunderbirds and the Bo

Deans. At L'Oasis, funk-rock band F. C.

Pohaku makes their first club ap-

pearance m two years at 9 p.m. At the

Iron Horse, it's a jazz trio featuring local

talents John Clark, Andy Jaffe, and Tom
McClung. Jaffe, whose students have

played with Art Blakey and Wynton Mar

sails, is an expert jazz and blues pianist,

adding professional spice to this trio.

Friday night, stay out of mischief at

Sheehan's with The Malarians. <not The

Llama.s. as originally publicized i. Luther

'Guitar Jr.* Johnson, who played with

Muddy Waters for 8 years, will perform

at 8:30 p.m. at the Iron Horse. Tickets are

$7. Jeff Holmes and Frederick Tillis will

be directing the University Jazz Ensem-

ble at 6 p.m. at the Hotel Northampton.

For your Halloween entertainment.

Sheehan's is having a Howl-O-Ween Ball

featuring the Pajama Slave Dancers

and Check, Please, two bands who must

be seen on Halloween. The Dog Act will

be at L'Oasis. The Zone Art Center in

Springfield will be having a costume

dance with The Heretix and The
Pariahs. Grammy nominees Simply

Red will be making a special area ap-

pearance at Smith College's John M.

Greene Hall, and good seats are still

available. .

w&wui^
Looking ahead at next week, Alan

,
Stivell. the man who singlehandedly

brought the Celtic Harp into modern

music, will be a|^aring at the Iron Horse

on November 2. Psychedelic nefariousness

hits the Davis Center Ballroom at Smith

College when Australia's Lime Spiders

play on November 2 with special guests

The Lonley Moans and The Pariahs

On November 3, also at the Horse, Pere

Ubu will be making an appearance on

their first tour in more than eight years.

Formed m Cleveland, Ohio during the

mid-seventies, Pere Ubu was a highly ex

perimental, original group who influenc-

ed modem rock bands from New York's

No-Wave scene to Athens, Georgia's

college-towTi new-wave scene. Lead singer

David Thomas' warble is so distracting

that It often covers up the extremely tight

musicia iship backing him up. They are

excellent and probably unlike anything

vou've ever heard — check them out!

NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
We Provide:

Adventure, Experience

The Chance to Study In

Another Part Of the U.S.A

COME AND TALK TO US: (4-5:00 PM)
November 2 174 CC

November 5 904-908 CC
November 20 165-69 CC
November 30 1 65-69 CC

UMASS SKI CLUD
MEMBERSHIP SIGN-UPS

Sign Up By Oct 30 for $1S
(price increase to $20 after Oct 30)

Membership Includes:

• Free Transportation on Day Trips

• Free Munchies on Day Trips

• Discounted Lift Rates on Day Trips

• Membership Prices On Week Trips

• Experience *'The Great Ski Snatch"

Golden Key National Honor Society

'Scholastic Achievement and Excellence
ft

Golden key National Honor Society Is a non profit academic honors organization found-

ed for the purpose of recognizing and encouraging scholastic achievement among students

from all academic fields.

The Society unites talented undergraduate students with prominent faculty and Univer-

sity administrators who are active in Golden Key at the chapter and national levels.

The Society has over 100 active chapters from coast to coast. In addition, over lOO.OTO

lifetime members and 2,000 honorary members have been inducted, and well over

$200,000 in scholarships have been awarded.

Membership is by invitation only and is limited to no more than the top 15% of the junior

and senior classes (60 credit hours at UMass). The University of Massachusetts requires

a 3.5 cummulative average for student eligibility.

Two scholarships are awarded annually by each chapter to the outstanding junior and

sen°or in°iates. All members-elect are eligible as soon as their "member profiles have

been submitted.

The one-time membership fee is the only monetary requirement
^^J^^^^^'^^^^"!^^'

oroftt organization under Section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Service Code. Golden

KKe^ fee to maintain the Society for the benefit of its chapters and members.

MEMBER PROFILES & LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP FEE ARE DUE BY NOVEMBER 5th

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT CHAPTER ADVISOR DR. DAVID STEMPLE 545-2372

EUROPEAN SKIN CARE
for

Men and Women
34 Mam Street, Suite /3

Amherst, MA 01 CO 2
(413) 253-9879

FACIALS

Basic Deep Pore Cleansing

Peeling Facials

Acne Treatments

Dry Skin Treatnnents

LASH and BROW TINTING

HAIR REMOVAL

WITH WARM WAX

Brow Shaping

Lip and Chin

Bikmi Line

Legs

IT M « *^><» <•<'»•* *»

«Mi
*

Amherst Insurance
Agency

All Form^ ^f Jnsiurance

Automobile
Motorcycle

Apartment

20 Gatehouse Rd

253-5555 Amherst 253-9387
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Pianosaurus
ctintmued from page l.'i

Tue Greenwich V'illage foursome manajjed to cover some

of their old favorites. Alex Chilton's "The Letter.'" the

Troggs' "Wild Thing" and Chuck Berr>s "Memphis"
(which the DBs covered two night* earlier on the same

stage! were warmly received Their energetic version of

the 60s classic "Wipeout" was enhanced by an impressive

drum solo by Dansiger

Garvin said 'The Speakeasy Song"*, whose lyrics con

cern Perogi's. a club on Second Avenue in Manhattan, is

"about the folk scene that's there or not. depending on

what day it is."

Pianosaurus quite possibly has the most unusual tour

ing circumstances of any band around. A rented Ford

Escort simultaneously serves as the bands tour bus and

equipment truck for the midwest and eastern states por

tion of their US tour

Miller said the band gets most of its in.strumenUs at Toys

'R* Us. The group, she said, originally did not consist of

its present members.
"It all started with Alex when he was going to RISD."

she said. Gar\in then moved to New York, where he met

the others.

Garvin said DBs guitarist Peter Holsapple's production

would be the main consumer draw of "Pianosaurus." an

album which Garvin admits is not selling as well as he

had hoped.

Jean stressed the fact that, for Pianosaurus. the toys

would never be more important than the songs, nor would

the songs be more important than the toys. "You can't

have one without the other. Obviously there are certain

limitations to what we do." he said

TYPING
PAPERS • REPORTS • RESUMES

Fast Service Word Processing

ANDY'S
Secretarial Service

241 King St - Pot Pourri Mall. Northampton
584-1000 • Visa/Master Card/American Express

Smith College Rec Council Presents

SIMPLY RED
with DANNY WILSON
Saturday, October 31

8:00 PM
John M. Greene Hall

Smith College, Northampton
Tickets starling October 12 at Seelye Basement.

Smith College. Mam St Records. Northampton;

FACES. Amherst, The Fine Arts Center Box Of-

fice, UMASS
S8 $9 Smith Students. $10. $11 general public.

$12 day of the show No ca.»v, botiles. cameras

or recording devices Hall is wheelchair

accessible

Patient ^n^onmation Senied

Diabetes Care Technology Fair

WHAT: Dtsplay» and rxamplrt of the

late«t in diab«te« care «quipm«ni and paraphrrnalla

WHEN: November 5. 7-8 p m.

9vl

i

g

WHERE: Campu* Center. UMaM. Am»»er«l

Room 903

WHO Perftortk with diabelei. their

<|uest». rorwerned fri^-ndfc. and

a lew health pro(e»kioriat«

WHY Learn about and try out what'»

available In the marketplace to

make taking < are of diabetet easier

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE

Uwawmit^ e| 7T\a»taetmutU tt

^•^^^:•:•:^:•:•:•^:•:•:•x<•^:•x^•x•:•^:•x<<:•:•^^^x:ov^^^^
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HALLOWEEN TREATS

FARFISA GEM

X

PAY ONLY $500.00

Anthropology chairwoman puts

teaching before administration
By MARIA SACCHETTl
Collegian Correspondent

Sectmd in an occasional series on women
department heads

Sylvia Korman i> a teacher, a specalist

on world development and ha.s traveled ex

ten>iv»-!v, but for now -Ik- r-- drowning in

"bureaucratic paperwork"
As the chairwomen for the Anthropolgy

department, Forman said she has learned

a lot. m her fifteen years at the Universi

ty of Massachusetts, but is now planning

to move on to do other things.

A small village in Ecuador will be For

man's destination next semester. She con

ducted a census there in 1971 and plans to

D\sconVv
nucd

Models & over

rirl

EARLY BIRO
INSPECTION

9-10 AM
Both Days

COME EARLY FOR
BEST SELECTION

^j~.
INCLUDES:

• FREE BENCH
• DELIVERY

MUSIC & LESSON
PACKAGE

AND WARRANTY

II

STORE HOURS*:
Fri 10am to 8pm

Sat 10am to 5:30pm
*For sale only

WITTAKER

FALCETTI MUSIC

CENTER SQUARE
1441 Main St

Springfield

739-5480

WURLITZER

EASY CREDIT
TERMS
90 DAYS
SAME AS
CASH

MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS

YAMAHA

(f 50%-75%
Sale Racks
on clothing

at Zanna

Find a SHOES-TREAT

at the Bargain Tables

Thurs, Oct 29 Sunday. Nov 1

mLID\TA:
25'5Tnanalo:! • Amherst • 549-1017

Special
'value!

• Leading Edge does
it again with the

Models D"^' and
D2"-' personal
computers They
leatuie a
complete list

ot ready-to-

run leatures at

hundreds less than
comparable systems The Model D'' is

IBM -PC" compatible and leatures a 512K RAM which is expandable to

768K Amazing computing power lor an amazingly low price Just $1095, in-

cluding monochrome monitor, now at Validata • The D2 " is IBM -AT" com-

patible and leatures an 80286 (6, 8. and 10 MHz) microprocessor with 1 2

megabyte disk drive lor real high perlormance 640K RAM is standard and
expandable to 1 MB System includes EGA". CGAV MDA* and Hercules"

graphics emulation providing complete compatibility to color monitors and
programs that leature advanced color graphics—making luture upward mo-
bility as easy as changing monitors The Model 02"^' also leatures a 101 -key

expanded Keyboard Complete with monochrome monitor lor only $1995.

. , iBiJniJH<»i<t«< ir i

187 n. plaaunt ft! wwntfsiTogether...
a great sale on shoes and clothing

for women in downtown Amherst

No. P\—-n\ St, Amh«r»l • Op«» Moo^t 1(K, Sun 12-6

MODEL D™ MODEL D2^
8088-2 (4 77 and
7 16 MHi) Microprocessor

• Dual 360Kb disk drives

512KRAMexp to 768K
• Four full-sized
exparvslon slots

• Serial and parallel ports

12 high resolution
monochiome monitor
MS^DOS~ and GW BASIC~
20—month wananty

80286 (6. 8. and lOMHz)
microprocessor
1 2 MB disk dilve

Six full-sized exparvslon
slots

30 MB fixed
disk drive (optional
Superspeed* Drive
available)
Parallel and serial ports

640K RAM expandable
to 1MB
EGA CGA. MDA and
Hercules~ Graphics
Emulation with auto-
matic mode switching

• 12 high resolution
monochrome monitor

• MS-DOS'" and GW BASIC~
• 20—month vrananty

A
ItktIIC ID«I

An /Uncrtcan Idea

We also lent computers and piinters starting at ^120 monthly.

REGISTER TO WIN!

WARE & GULF STREAM
are giving away a classic stereo

JUKEBOX

DON'T FORGET WED & THURS ARE COLLEGE

NIGHT WITH FREE ADMISSION & 75' DRAFTS

SATURDAY NIGHT HALIOWEN PARTY!!

Prizes For Best Elvis & Marilyn Costume

.•-• -•_•-

\

update her findings in the rural village,

fcKusingon migration and patterns of mor-

tality. She is looking forward with great

anticipation and is eager to see •*close

friends again."

Forman has been exposed to all aspects

of the university She is active in the Five-

College program, something she said she

"would not be as involved in" were she not

chair.

Her position is a "demanding one,

especially since a decision made four years

ago to minimize the number of committees

inside the department " Forman said the

focus of her job is "to help take over for

these committees."

Forman said she is "first and foremost a

faculty member." This helps to humanize

the administration, she said. She stresses

that her job is to "work with faculty

members and to satisfy the difTererit needs

and interests in the department."

She credits her colleagues for their abili-

ty to collaborate and insure the success of

a project. As chair. Forman said she is often

burdened with "bad news from higher ad

ministration." In spite of that, however, it

is "pleasant to be able to to bring good

news, such as the recent funds made

available for new IjOwratory equipment."

She said that "inherent tension exists

that is not easy to deal with, but is

something that is typical of every depart-

ment." Forman said she is determined to

"maintain the essence of the department

and to look over and above the obstacles

that arise."

Forman's department recently co-

sponsored a four-day film festival on Asian-

American studies. The department also

sponsors programs for students to display

their thesis papers and projects.

In the future, Forman hopes to resume

her teaching career, now limited by her

position. She currently teaches a junior

year writing course but wishes she "had

more time to spend with her students." She

eventually plans to return to teaching and

her research, but. as for administration,

she said she is simply "taking my turn.
'

Forman arrived at UMass directly after

receiving her doctorate fifteen years ago

from the University of California at

Berkeley.

PIZZA!
with anyTOTAL FlTNESS program

(Unlimited Classes Through Janurary 1, 1988)

STUDENT
SPECIAL

$75

or

Voted "Best of the Valley 1987"

256-0080

On PVTA
Bus Route

KARATE
HeaUh Fitness Ctr.

Rt 116, So. Amherst

256-0080
OPEN 7

DAYS

FREE 35MM KODAK CAMERA
WITH EVERY PURCHASE

JOSTEXS
DATE: FINAL DAY FRIDAY OCT 30th

TIME: 10:00-4:00 DEPOSIT: $25

^.UNIVERSITY
^USTORE^

Ptfinat R«ns A*

Met- K^eos rcpfe^'Uitive fuf hi.! .iet,«^ ^r >-u. axr^pfrfe nng ^tKV. .- ,»HWy ^ vo.,f coltese twokstore
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UMass alumnus bikes across country for McAuliffe
By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collegian Staff

He has consumed tons of pizzas, pancakes

and peanut butter and jelly sandwiches to

supply hjs daily intake of 10.000 calories,

but UMass alumnus Rich Havens has

swam, run and hiked on pace during a

cross-country triathalon to benefit a fund

for Christ a Mi Auiiff. th»- ttacher

astronaut who died in the 1986 Space Shut-

tle disaster.

Havens, a 1973 graduate of the I'niver

sity of Massachusftts, is expected to ride

through the center of Amherst at 4 p.m. to

day. according to a membt'r of his supp«nt

crew.

Chuck Casella, a 1983 graduate of

UMass who assists Havens and occasional

ly participates in the triathalon, said that

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES IN

JAPAN
Bi-lingual? Interested in learning

about career opportunities in Japan?

Shushoku Joho. the employment
journal ot Japan, provides Infor-

mation on opportunities with presti-

gious Japanese and foreign capital

companies operating in Japan.

To receive tlie latest news in

career opportunities in Japan,

free of charge, please dial

(800) 423-3387 in California;

(800) 325-9759 outside Califomia.

A service ot Recruit US. A., Inc.

"We Communicate Opportunity"

Note This publcatnn is wrmen m
Japanese

3pm-1ai»i

DAILY

Downtown
Amherst

FREE \

DELIVERY
253-7494

^ffAl^^

LETS

GET THIS STRAIGHT/

@1T 1^ NOT A 1MIN<:? Tri/\r A Buffalo

(5)lT \s A Plump mocEH W(N6 fieio)

H PURe PEAKiur OIL, And maRiNAted

IM ONE OF OOES fWe Ol/T^TANDIN^

SMC£s! 6^6 1^ ALArtosT p£ACV.O

GOURMET FRIED CHICKEN

after Havens rides through Amherst they

plan to stay overnight in South Hadley

before rising at 6 am Friday to travel to

Concord, New Hampshire for a meeting

with Gov. John Sununu.
Casella said the benefit triathalon began

Sept 18 on the waterfront in Santa Bar

bara, California and Havens expects to

finish Nov. 19 at Cape Canaveral. Florida,

from where the ill fated Challenger was

launched.

Casella said Havens creat^xl and organiz

m1 the whole trip. "It touched him (Havens]

in a way that he wanted to do .something

in memory of them (the seven astronauts

who dies in the Shuttle explosion 1." Casella

said.

Havens, who graduat^'d from the Hotel,

Restaurant and Travel Administration pro-

gram, is a resident of Wellesley.

Massachusetts and is a New England
triathalon race director He has par

ticipated in more than 30 triathalons

Casella said they have encountered few

problems along the trip, which has pas.sed

through 10 states so far, including Arizona,

Texas. Kentucky. Ohio and New York.

"Everything's gone pretty smoothly,

we've only had four flat tires on the bike."

Casella said.

The trip did have a rocky beginning.

"Two days before we began one of the vans

donated to us by Chevrolet was broken in

to and a $1600 French racing bike and six

pairs of new running shoes worth $350

were stolen," Casella said.

He said the group had to take money out

a $12,000 budget accumulated from spon

sor corporations to replace the stolen items

Casella said the group has received a lot

of support: "When we first got into

Seminole. Texas, the Chamber of Com
merce put us up for the night, bought us

breakfast and put us on a Iwal TV show
'

Haven's triathalon route, which will pass

through all the hometowns of the deceas

ed astronauts, has already covered 3960

out of a planned 5,400 miles, and averages

90 miles a day, most of which is covered by

bicycle.

"The good part is that we had 40 straight

days without any rain, which we didn't en-

counter until crossing the border into New
York, " Casella said.

Donations on behalf of the Challenger

VII Trans American Triathalon may In-

directed to the "New Hampshire McAuliffe

Fund"; co Bank East Corporation; 116

North Main Street; Concord, NH 03:101.

(603»224 8100

3 MORE SHOPPING DAYS UNTIL HALLOWEEN

GLOpXm
Underweor that glowt in ttie dark! by Joe Boxer.

J
rj I ^^ I

22 Masonic St, Northampton

ft I V^ri Monday - Saturday 10-6

CLOTHING FOR MEN I Thursday til 9, Sunday 12 - 5
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wrestler named Patrick

OToole

Has a weakness for quaffing

O^DoLirs.

This ale may be light

But it s winning the fight

'Cause the taste keeps him
pinned to his stool.

IntTcyiucms, O'f )otiI\ O, BnnJ Irish Seylr Palf Alf . A tnif air. ffrmenfrij an.1 hopprJ in the
trjviidon ofiUs hrrvkf.l id s.nithrrn IrrlanJ, C)'f)<>ul\ ii .fiHrrrnt from tm other »\r vou'vr fjsffJ

It IS hght, It IS simwih, it is likr a ulr rulJ Uy »u Irishman. You lan stay with it till the end.

The Far Side

By Gary Larson
Bloom County
By Berke Breathed
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Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
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Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy

TO ^ETTTK EXPLAIN
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There will be a meeting today at 4 p.m. for anyone
interested in writing for Women's Iss««s. No experience

necessary, only a willingness to learn See Kef or David

for details in the CoIIcflas

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel Jeffe

ACMOSS
1 He — and*
or tJuts

4 Mil unMS
8 Spigots

12 HoTMsno*
notdar

14 Otfi f^obmn —
1

5

AfliuSt

17 P»rjy g«mt
19Pr*v«bng

20 fmte

21 Mig'-voo«ne • g
22 V^fte-^ent o«<s*i

23 M«toc«
24 >•» el's

25 EuroD**'^ pea*
27 Ga r*sort«iand

X Lacking
envivna

32 F-taoarmaut

33 Mimict
37 Emaratd iV»

38 EnO<xa«
40 O Zfsnago s

Datovad
41 SniC«-Of

—

42 SaasoT" on vm
Sa«n*

43 Oazas
44 Snana ;« t)^ car

48 — conta*
Hoffmann

49 I — Camara
52 Oaarwng toC
53 Ca«Ta'r tKJas

56 ApaMia
57 Damagtfig

6C Tona topong
61 Contar>oo'a'>

piaywrigrw

62 Jor>n — Gaf->a'

63 »Oti Roman
Empafcy

64 — L>M
65 Th« Bee t'v:

Tha aacfc

6< Mor*
67 ^«ag«^*• aflv^t

DOWM
1 le«tra(]« s tma
AOOf

2 Maatnarman s

wort)

4 insta« ar^aw

5 Stfigaf

SoraltKJUt

6My«lary wrilar

Josaprwia at ai

7 Pj'iiian

pOSS«S»iv«
iPub
STroutM*
10 Turnad laaves

11 Poiaioas

10 »oma
13 In — parantit

1 6 Maatsm England

i8L4M«omaia«iar«
21 Unrastra^iaC

'••a*'-**

23 Ona o) a Lai>n

trio

25 Ed or taon
2eC<« ot maat
28 AOoas

35 SaaDvd
36 Soprano Sytvta

3t Popular p«
flavor

39 At lAa Summit

43Scorc»«a»
45 Ukanassas
46 Stir up
47 Fanatic

49 C — Cnartia

50 S4<caia« uaad
*> insuiation

51 Organic

corTHXxmd
54 Propar »

partnaf

56 Atanuatpa a g
57 Cioctimakaf

Thomas
56 Word* to

Nan«na
59 Botftarsoma

»^saa
61 ERA supportar

AHSWER^TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE :
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(Mywr.glll

29 OW M«or
31 unoafstarvjs

34 Graca^ary;

*«sgar
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Menu
Lanch

Hamburg on a Roil

Tuna a la King

Dinner

Turkey Divan

Quiche Lorraine

Roman Ham Plate

Basics Lanch

Oatburgers

Tuna a la King

Basics Dinner

Turkey Divan

Quiche Lorraine

Weather

Today Partly cloudy, highs in the 40s
Tonight Still cloudy, lows 25 to 35
Tomorrow: Even more clouds, and still in the 40 s

TODAYS STAFF
Night Editor Jeanette DeForge

Copy Editor Jennifer Dempsey
Layoat Technldaii Rob Catalano

Photo Technician Ricci Bonanno
Prodnction Supervisor Rob Catalano

Prodaction: Dana, Kelly, G€orge. Peter and Nicole

Executive Board -- Fall of 1987
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Bdhor In Chief
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Bttshiess Board -- FaU of 1987
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STEFIUIIB ZUCKER
Advettlslttg Manager

KIM JACKSOH
Ptnaace Manager

GISELLE TORRES
Marketlag Manager

MICHELU BLACKAOAl
Sabscriptlens Manner

TODD FRUHBEIS
arcnlaHon Manager
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horse tourney
'ittnued from pofie 20

I feel really strong about my chances of

i king it to the Regionals," said Shepard.

ho fell just short of qualifying last year.

J confident rider, Shepard's years of ex

perience will not only help UMass main
tain its status as a front runner, but also

ht'lp UMass to strut their stuff in front of

V hat figures to be a large crowd.

You don't have to be an expert to be able

to compete Ten divisions make up the

sport, seven on the flat and three over

fences. As riders accumulate more points

and become more experiecned. they ad

vance through the divisions. Scoring goes

from seven pomt^s for first place, five for se

cond. four for third and so on to sixth place.

The team is excited about hosting the

show, as over 300 riders are expected to

compete.

cross country
conttnued from page 20

"I would fee) as though we had a great

day." O'Brien said, "if those three could be

among the race's top 25."

The New England Championship is an
important meet, in that it sets up the

Minutemen for the IC4A Meet, held on
November 14 The IC4As is the NCAA
qualification meet. 100 teams compete, but

only the top three from the New England
region will qualify.

Dartmouth and Brown appear to be shoe-

ins, which leaves either Providence or

UMass Ui fill the third slot. This Saturday's

race could go a long way in determining

which team has the edge, although the

teams are so cloee that they could change
positions on any given day.

CHECK OUT AMHERST'S

NEWEST LIQUOR STORE

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

WITH THE BEST PRICES

GALLOS1.5LiterS3.99
Burgandy, Rhine. Chablis. & Rose

LITE suitcase cans %M?^ * dep

O'KEEFE $13.80/ case .dep

LEROUX PEACH BASKET

SCHNAPPS 1.75L $11. 9«

ICE MIXERS • EAGLE SNACKS

6 University Drive
'^t Newmarket Center

Amherst. Mass.
idgonallv across from IJM.ASS Siddium

NEXT TO LOUIS FINE FOODS

water polo
tt}ntinued fntm pofie 20

Having lost two of three, the Minutemen
rebounded to take the final two games of

the weekend.
The first was a 10 6 win over Yale, in

which UMass jumped out to a 6 2 lead and

sailed to victory.

Boudreau was '"unstoppable." according

to Yarworth. scoring; five limes. 'He's ob

viously been our go-to man of late," Yar-

worth said.

Bebchick. Mclver, Piaget. Kennedy and

G T. Ladd each had a goal, giving the

Minutemen good balance in their attack.

In the final game. UMass beat MIT.. 9-5.

in a game that it controlled the whole way

The Minutemen were also able to spread

out the scoring, getting three from Kessler,

two from Boudreau and one each from Beb-

chick, Kennedy. Piaget and Ladd

The weekend's results leave UMass at

10 7 on the year, something that comes as

a bit of a surprise to Yarworth.

"To be quite honest. I didn't expect to be

107 at this point." Yan^orth said "I

figured more like 5 10, so I'm verv pleas

ed"

The next step for the Minutemen will be
ihe New Kngland Championships next

weekend UMass. .seeded third, will face

MIT in the opening round

Yarworth would like to beat Harvard and
play in the championship game, which
would qualify thr tram for thi' Kasterns

"GUARANTEED TO BOOST
THE PULSE RATE!

The Hidden' is a thriller with sutKtance! If you thought

Terminator' was cool, then go see The HiddenT'

DESPERATELY SEEKING CHRISTINE?
Top California Colorist/Stylist Formally

of Hair East Has Relocated To

Changes of Northampton, To

Better Serve Your

Styling Needs

CHAN G ES
^iAtn NAIL SKirSdCAMb »-0«MeN& WOKdt r.

413 see i'eoi

TK*rf<*a IMsrkat. ^OlMaln % . »»mrtf%mmK0%mr% , t0H OfOMO
LORI CHRISTINE LAGRE2E
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OPENS FRIDAY OCTOBER 30th

ATA THEATER NEAR YOU

.r Harvard an old math professor

Ollcrcd ale to his hkcl\' successor.

^^O'Douls?'' asked the xouth,

So the old man had proof

That he knew about greater and lesser.
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UMass football not the only team on the sidelines
By SUE PANNAZZO
Collegian Correspondent

When most people think of cheerleaders, they visualize

a bunch of hyperactive people jumping up and down, yell

ing and screaming. This may be partially true, but a lot

of loyalty, practice and hard work goes into making a

great cheerleading team.

Take the UMass cheerleaders, for example. They are an

extremely hard working team that practices five days a

week for two to two and a half hours a day. Their main
objective is to incite the crowd and get them involved in

the game. Quite often this is not an easy task, especially

if the Minutemen happen to be on the short end of the

aocMre. But the cheerleaders don't get discouraged and don't

give up
•"The cheerleaders are not a showpiece. We are out there

to get the crowd going, and when the crowd responds, we
feel we've accomplished our sense of purpose," Debbie

Grillo said.

The cheerleading squad consists of eight men and eight

women and a few alternates. New stunts are performed

everyday and a tremendous degree of trust is needed for

every one of them For the UMass team, each stunt con

sists of 10 percent woman. 10 percent man and 80 per

cent trust

"You have to be in awesome shape It's aerobic exercis

ing and strength, " John Till said

The cheerleaders are v«7 happy that the women's gym-

. , f jC? .Alt •CALC'JtAlOPS
{NlfRfAtNMtNl •tOi* WNI

MfLP /WANTED 'LOjI

nasties coach Chuck Shiebler is their safety advisor Tliey

love what they do and have fun doing it

"You get to meet a lot of people We travel - it's fun

and exciting," Karen McDermott said. "It's really a great

team. We've all become great friends," agreed Lisa

Muskow.
The UMass squad has improved a great deal this year

Most of that improvement is due to the summer camp the

team attended, last sumn^r at Rutgers University. There,

the team practiced with other schools and learned many
new cheerleading skills. The camp was .sponsored by the

Universal Cheerleading Association and the team was

able to attend thanks to the support of the Class of 1981.

to whom they are very grateful.

"We're really working a s ateam this year and I think

it shows," co-captain Joe Souza said.

The one drawback to cheerleading in the past has been

the lack of monetary support from the University, and a.s

Felice Krtiman puts it, "without monetary support and

without coaching, it's very difficult to develop the poten

tial within the squad and attract new people to the sport."

When traveling to road games, the cheerleaders travel

in a van, and together they chip in to pay for gas and food.

But, this year, the support for the cheerleaders has im

proved a great deal. They are being recognized more and

are receiving more administrative support. At the foot

ball games, the squad sells souvenirs in the tailgate areas

and hold fundraisers. They're especially happy that the

UMas.s band has supported them this year by joining in

CLASSIFIED

leading cheers. "It really psyches up the crowd," McDer-

mott said.

All in all, the UMass cheerleaders are a special team

on campus They work hard, have a lot of fun and become

great friends "They welcome everyone (especially those

of the male persuasion) to come out and tryout in March

and be a part of the team.

Band may get boot
The Collegian learned yesterday that the University

of Massachusetts Marching Band, a fixture at every

UMass home football game, may not be around to per-

form the halflime and post-game shows, this Saturday,

for the UMass Holy Cross game.

The band, which practices everyday at the Lower

Boyden Fields, was told that they would not be given

the necessary space to practice for Saturday's shows.

Allegedly, the Intramural department informed the band

that the fields were needed for intramural football, and

that no space would be made available.

If the space is not allotted, the band won't play in what

would be the final appearance for the senior members

of the band.

A decision is expected to be made around 1:00 p.m.,

today. Read tomorrow's Collegian for details on the

decision -ROGER CHAPMAN

«*>-.'l Jl^^ Wil^jB
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WANTED •SUBLET
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AcnvtTiit

KOREAN STUOCNTS COMC lo • mMtmg
u Ca-npu* C#n»r 1 7? «t 6 00pm

WSYL 10» 1 FM m«*.ng tony* ^PM »
jncuii upoofMng co"cf»' CaM tutton

S-0191 tor iocabon (X mMtmg'

ATTEMTIOM QNCEK AMCA out- o«

Omaga ^ipicaran* dut No« ?nd at G««**

SUr^ORT HUMANC STANOAROS H3>

•arm ytcnaii Stgr "* '•••'•orjur- pwWior

Arwn^ fket*t C<MM«n immt avvry Thur«

SU308 4 00

JOIN TMf WONKR Va«^ O Coop G*
radwcMd raiat on tn« pnc« o> o* Can OH
CamputMouavig MVOSftS

CRAFT WORKSHOM COMC and fim
•oma new »k>H« m««4 pwopla ^av• tu"

maf praaana Sign up ncMH

FREE MOVIE HAU.OWECM FrK]*y nigM

Oct 30 in tr>« front lou'>ga o« ttia Na»»m«n

Cantaf at TPU AH ara awtcoma'

ET THE EXTRA TERRESTRAL

CofTiM to UMaaa

Trturaday Octotw 29

Ma'Cu* Aud'KKium 6 8 10 t?

IIITCRMATIOMALSTUf>fNT«;»«;cioc >n

lof^ai ggt logaiha* < •»'*

F'Klay Marling Oc' i'*A

Ev^ryooa •vtcoma Comm nxn u»

AUTO FOB SALf

197» TOYOTA COROLLA «!»c*tieni con

549-590?

1977 ORANAOA HKX. Oodi 'un» tine

Mu<i' >-» aiifig $'000 549*601

1966 MUSTANG 299 CK<g<nalown«r r»t>o>n

l<*r,ifTiciSion n.ce Dotfy B«S' ^"••' '"'v*'

S4 500 549-6601

LrVE LUCE SOME French guy 6u, m, i«2
Renault Leca' Everything inxyks eiceiien'

condition 5 great tires nei* eihaust $1000

or B O Can Chns 564 5425

1 978 VW VAN e»cetlenl condition Seals

9 AM'FM Wauponut gas heater $2900
days 564.3543 eve* 564 357?

1961 DATSUN 510 wagon dependat>«e

transportation Ashing $1700 00 call

665 /79?

19«2 WILLYS JEEP flatbed Sspead
6cytmder new rear tires $500 morn
ings/evenings 546-8367 Amy

1976 FORO ORANAOA PB. PS. AC. load

»Hl good condtion 750 Best otter ?56- 1 706

1965 FORO FALCON A cream puM very

dependable 256-6920

1975 CHEVY CAPRICE CLASSIC ei

ceHenl cond mt nut under V8 350HP Call

549 1 1 40

7> SAAB EXCELLENT condition 2500 80
665 3197

•0 BUICK SKYLARK 2DR ve 4spd A/C

sunrooi Manyeitras E<celient condition

$2300 546 6966

1977 TOYOTA 8RS iflback well

rTiainiaifw<1 good rondMion inside and ool

$600/BO f-'^ "1" W8?

•IKI WANTIO

WANTED MEN S 27 10 spe«KJ bifp Will

pay u(i •II iHii i1»'»'X"Xl"iO '>" condition Call

IMMOYMfNT

BUTTERFKLO KITCHCN IS riow accap-
ting ^>pt>catior«s lor ttte poadon o( Aasia-

twN iianagar lo bagm m Jaotiary 19S8
Ttaa powten ndudaa room and board pkA
campatittv* twurly ra*a« ApptKahon* ar>d

et)
daacr^iona ara a«aiiat»a at tha

anagar* O^ca BultarliaMl kitoban

lo cMad *t 9m bwawam o> Bulla<*atd dorm
Oaadbna tor M>ng app<«aM>n« Twwday
Novamoar 10 iM7 at 4PM

JOBS FOR THE anyirorwnant Fieiipte

hoo's 5^$/hr Worti avantrtgt and Sal

Gam P R tk«a. commurMcaliorts artd

PoMcal managamani aMta Worn on

praaidantial pnmanaa artd baip lormutate

ertvironmantai policy Pob-Sci ar»d Com-
munication students and 87 mad* ara an-

couragad to apply Can 549^7450

OAVE-YOU ARE the absolute cuiast TQC
doorman **•> lo have iived-you are also

THE btggast Ibrf No i m not' l anH ramam
the Ouaan oi SuMlarv (MUa )0ka thara) and

»aa yog on Fndays' PS-I m always Happy*

TOOO D.-i want to be lovad by you-Nobody

aisa but you' Bring on that blue KMval Be
mina loravar Lova Daniaa

WHO IS ME'' Would ttta JQA phantom
please snow hersatf I'm gcxng crazy'

John 1605

TO MICHELLE THE Cutest pangtan on
4-Orayson Thanx you for a waafcand I «nM

navarlorget witMhopefutyl many rrxjralo

•OHO* JC

FRDICH CONNECTION MONTREAL! Col-

lage Party WaaMrtds trprh $69 includas

tai hotel tranaportation welcome party.

French ConnactKxi kit 4 hotais ara

downtown Spaoa « bmitad can today Car-

ria 546-6326 or Trao 546-8594 or can Par-

tytima 8 Travai 1-800-248-7004

PASCAL MOOfUMMCPTS VM hrsNyk

tanMbamy «M0« IBM PC (0O5| raaume to

Co»nt ErMarprisas PO Box 1124. Nor

tttrru^ton MA 01081 EOE

DEBBIE-STOP WORRYING atMul rny

mjstashe anc sta-t crunching little

Cucumbers' Your e»-roomia

NAPPY MRTMDAV MERCEDES. Saa «•
do cara' Lova trie Scavartgers

TYPWO$ftVtCf

BQ YOU ARC wondartuH
Scardy Cat Lou«aa

Lowa Clickan tasar

FOB A OOOO niN CAU

RACK A DISC ENTERTAINMENT 0(SC-
JOCKEYS lights band and larga tcraan

video 549-7144

FOB IfNT

SOUTHWOOO 2BE0ROOM AP available

on January or soone* 256-021 7

FRIOOE RENTALS RAP Packaga Slora

free dalnrary 253-9742 Corp

FOt $ALI

SKI PACKAGE ONLY $200 On Mark IV

sn^^iaSsi Marner M40 racing bindings

Nordica VFX black boots rehea potas

54»1594

ALTO SAXOPHONE GOOD condrton

$200 cy best otter Can jm 54*4755

SKIS-OVNASTAR 180 S. Sotoman 727

^lndngs good shape $90 or BO Can Eric

C at ?56-i?«''

QUALITY HANDMADE FUTON Dedframes
j' p.ne $9C T.m '>*9*7?C

DELUXE MOPEOS-GOOO transpo

roi.abi* onl, $1?9' Call now' 549-63?'

ran CA$H'

PAVING CASH FOR your Old baseball

cards' Please htHp CaU Mika 549 1856

LARBY FRflOMAN

I LOVEST YOU' f-orevat and always. Lon

FUN0RAI$INO

f>f>7 79 8 I 'MM Mon Fii

BIUI$ TONIOMT

AT SHEEHANS CAFE Lttlf f rankie A the

Prem.ors tonsidered one of the hottest

Blues OarKls m N E

CAMPU$ POLITIC$

ARE YOU A conservative college student

interested in getting mvolvad m campus

poMics^ Join itw HapuWuan dub' ConlacI

Jaonrta* and Tharasa by H»aving a massage

in Box 7 SAO

DOES YOUR GROUP w orgam/alion i

mone," i am a UMass graduate wtx) is now
working tor a fundraising company We of

ler a variety ol products Such as M4M s

Snickers bars gitt products maga^mes
and cookies H you would like rr>ore mtor

malion please call 538 6343

FOUND

DANGLING SILVER CROSS eamng
Found Sunday Ocl 25 by Barber Shop m
C C Call Chris 546 5548

PAMELA HADOADW

HAPPY 19TH BIRTHDAY! And our

deepest condolences on ihe untimely death

ol Ethyl May she tioat m pee' Love, the

Cackier and Bono

HAUNTED HOU$l

ON CAMPUS 374 N Pleasant St Lamba
Chi Alpha Wed Thurs Fn Ocl ?8 ?9 30
' 9PM Benefit American Cancer Society

Call ?53 903?

HIIF WANTIO

HELP WANTED WORKING wlh elderly

AM shifts Full arx) part time Fle«itMe hours

Call 253 97?6 lex more info AA/EOE

Dt';HWA«?MFR $4.50 PER hour Mmutes
<• Gull Stream Call Chef
'^57

$10-$660 WEEKLY/UP rnailing circulars'

Rush sett addres>i(>d stamped envelope

Depi AN 7CC DWI 9300 Wilshire Suite

470 Beverly Mills CA 90?i?

PROFESSIONAL MARKETING
RESEARCH firm now hmng telephone m
tp.vi«wt>r% Work on interesting protects lor

nationally recogni/ed companies Flemble

evening and weekend hours no selling ot

quotas involved Paid framing located

across from UMast campus t«teMant

commumcatioo skills pro»assior>al rttannar

required Call 549 7235 alter 3 00
weakands

THE UMASS OUTING Oub « saaomg a

new Locker Manager The parson would be

respoos«ie tor fnaMii»rang ma lockar ran

lal records artd aasMtmg m ttw mvantory

w4 upkeep Ol f«a dubs outdoor equ«iman«

leaning gear etc) Pay • $3 S&mour lor

12/hours a waak Work study (pretorred) or

Norvwork -study Appfccabons are available

in the UMOC ofica (4286 Stb UniorM Due
by Oct 31

DiSHWASHERS WANTED SEASONS
Rastau-an' Apply m parson lo Bob 529

Beichertown Road Amherst MA

HELP WANTED ENERCETK:. ouigomg
people to operate a vending can m
downtown Amherst Good pay' Call

256^1663

HiY. $on

DEAR »«EIOI. TIEL. f^-t^ ^ ^'^ '=-'»oi We
kjve the way >ou answr- ">' .'' '•• '' SOT"

Please go out with us tomgnt /ye love you'

Vou' aoonnq fans Ted Bnan Andy and

Steve

LfOAl A$$I$TANT$ WANTED

SPRING 1988 INTERNSHIPS * -^ tie

Lega! S»ri.res Cente- (>• : n e«

perience m the Legal fiew *, • 3 -ectiy

with attorneys and clients No ^tcx"'f" "
in Legal profession • Tram.ng ;--^"3eJ

Deadline to begin appiica* -'- ?• ess is

Novemper 4 - Ccwitact Leqa i«'-. .;es to-

day 5451995 922 Campus Center

LITTll $I$TIB$

THETA CHI NOW rushmg <3r ihe

daughters o* the crossed swords Be tt>e

Stan ol a new tradition Excellent social life

fun and friendship All University worr>en

welcome Rush dales Nov 2 3 4 5 at 7PM
Of Call Roof at 545-4652

LO$T

HOLLOW 10K GOLD nng with Oney stone

Lost Sat oehiyeen Stadium and Southwest

Ring has lots of sentimental value Large

reward w/return ot ring Any info call

546 5341

10/23 AT 127H Brittany Jordache faded

denim lacket (longi Has my ID m pocket

Please return Call Lisa 6-9681

SHELTIE-MINIATURE COLLIE rwir Grid

Research Tower 10/18 Answ -s to Lady

Has Bernardston dog license Call

549 0127 or 549^370

LOST CAT MALE grey long hair wearing

Ilea collar Last seen Oct 16 Fri PieasecaN

253 3385

HELP! I VE LOST my dornf key

somewhere on this vast campus" Single

key with Triton High School key chain II

lound please call Kristin or Sue at

546 4739

BLACK PANASONIC TYPEWRITER.
cracked cover missmg space rule Last

seen rrvjving out Kennedy May Can t al

ford new one-can allord LARGE REWARD
Anyone who s lound/seen/bought it no

questions asked 6 7648 Michelle

LOST IN NE SYLVAN area A gold

b-acelel with inscribed goW bar great sen-

timental value substantial reward II tound

.all Ron a! 6S76? 65&01 or 60737

LOST -MA LICENSE and liquof ID between

Boyden and Southwest Reward offered

Please can Sarah Sheehan 6 9756

PIR$ONAl$

HEY 694 MAIN St' (2nd floor) Thanks lor

being iriere and making Ihe good times bet-

ter' I love you' Kooky

M- ELIA-LET8 get to know each other

2ippy-replv thru Collegian

JOE CHEER Up' It will all work out Luv

Ceiia

USA WITH CAMP Beverly H4ls tMQ on

Towar9lhnoor I hope your sw<ngir>g s««y

ar«d single- Your sacral admirer

TIMMERMAN HONEY AME you st« mad^
We stiM tow« you' Please give us a can

Love Kim. Patia 8 2nd floor Laach

RHZ STOP BY this

at my place MPM
-No 2AM curlaei

KRISTINE PET ANY moas laMly'> Who s

gonna pop you HaNowaan mght'* Shaz

HAPPY 4fH ANNIVERSARY. Fabian 1

love you more than even aelora Jary

MIKE GLOOIS CAN give it his best shot but

I neve' ieave those beautiful brown eyes

lor orange hair*

MARiSSA MELLIZA- GET psyched for

tonighi-Love you' big sister'

DAVE FROM 800 No Pleasant St isMliike

you' MC'igar-. Do»e' snorts f'om Oct i5 1

also rernernbered wtwre vou kv*- Do you

rernem.oe' wf>e'« I Irve' C

KERRY-ANN VE imk you are vondertui

pver^ ' ^e Jon ' Loove SAJ

JACKIE. ANDREA. • JUDITH- No
b'OomstiCk rhts Mai'oween the witch 0' ttie

80 5 rides a Roaoste' Mappy 3 1st Alison

JADE YOU CAN finally buy you re own
Tangueray Don t forget my Moosehead
Have ar\ awesome day' Love Wicxed

LOOKING TO GET involvad on campus^
En(0y hetping otfiars'' Mm Gamma Sigma
Sigrna. a Nabortal Sarvca Sororffy Open
meeting tor all inlaraMad UMass woman
October 28829 • 7 30 Campus Camar 905
or Can 545-2068

(>IANGES DANCE CLUB is available tor

PRIVATE PARTIES tor Christmas panies

SEMI foRMAlS fund raiaars. and other

functions Seven mghts a weak at the

kTwest prices m ttw area CaH 29^4284 or

1-525-6508 'or details

JOBS JOBS JOBS- Research assistants

needed to wor» with weH known attorrtey

Investigate Untvarsity mismanagement of

studerrt money Apply at Board o< Gover
nors 8t7/CC No 5-0198 SGA President s

Office 406&no 5-0341 Graduate Senate
gtgCC no 5-2896

WORD WtZARO. Word processing and
printing al student rstas includes

spaama and fTMnor grammar corrections

&^4M4

dUALTTY TYPB< oWers stale-o«-the^

word processing, laser printing, arxl

meticulous proolraading for your papars.

letters, resumas. etc Rush )obe OK
549-0367

tuamo

ONEliOK CHANCE to gel n aM wrorig

Bass & drums warMad lor onginats band
Influences Big Black. Fetchm Bones.

venabrats 584-1378

WANraOTOBfNT

IN KNEAD OF dough' Have fun making
piuas at Domino s' mside help wanted
Contact Deanna at 25&'1913

LOOKING TO TAKE over 1 bedroom Puft-

lon Apt beg Jan Call Thorn 549-5231

546-6050

NEED AN APARTMENT staftmg in Jan
CaH Mark 5464822 or Ted 54&J918

TO A FOX named Huguette M ai<as Gma
WE LOVE VOU'' Happy Birthday Love
Scoop Ann i TewKSbory Brat

HEY HUGH BABY i -niss you and will see

you soon Mapoy flinhday I LOVE VOU
Lo«e, John

BILLY KOSKI MET yc

Sat - ••-•" W t^ lust i
iga>n on

PAM HAPPY BIRTHDAY thanks f<y lisien-

tne ofie' nigm A not so Secret

jmirere'Adrr

ANDRES KERLLENEVK:h. YOU look real

gcKX! " -^ I"' Guess who''

NIGHTBEAT DAVE YOU RE awesome
without you what would night Oe' And 21

to boot Happiesi Birtrway'

MUSKETHEADS-SURPRISE' WHEN are

we going to go wiio together and follow m
the "musket tradition' Happy Halkjween'

Luv Musket No 3 BK

IF YOU ARE a Lou read this''Tiawe an ex

ceiient day" Love Louise

HAPPY 19TH BIRTHDAY Karen Gordon'

You re a helluva person and fnerKJ From
Keith and the entire gang 00 CoolKjge 16

TO AMHERST'S FAVORITE doorman
Rick Surprise' Happy four months' Once
again every time Pat rec spon plum wine

I love you' See you next week' Wendy

KEVIN MELEEOY RETURNING the

pleasure. Happy 2lst birthday C>o nuts

Laurie

COZ THANKS FOR babysitting Saturday
night Your pest drunken buddy P S
Kfisten B Thanks for helping

CLARK WEST WITH the Night Beryl

Ma'Hhan' I t ooing to Circle ttie globe, too

Linda from MOORlAN. found or>e of those

cool 40 s aviator lackels tor me sheepskm
and leather very tactile (makes me thmk

of you') MODRIAN-Carnage Shops
Amt>ersi. IS unbeiievat>le Now all 1 need
IS a plane Rita

STEVE DEVRlES THE flower was a nice

try Dut a phone call would be rnore

et'ec ve

FRED AT PIKE thanks bunsies for a grea'

weekend^ Hope kx a repeat soon Tess 1&2
Chrid Gma & Jen

BUNSIES WE NEED some hug therapy

and P C T to Jo 1! m' XO ME

LOOKING FOR HOOVER parts'' Call Jen

or Bing 6-6443

IF ANYONE IS interested m going to

Senator Doles announcement tor President

call either Chns Bowman 546-4232 or Mike

Milbier 546 4663 by Thursday

PROVEN DIET

PROVEN DIET LETS you lose tO-'S 'Ps

.n--a,s Sate Eay Effective Send $4 95
to D I Co Dept 1 54 PO Box 6000
Amherst Ma O1OO?

PASCAL TUTOB

PASCAL TUTOR Reasonable rates -Tall

584-1307

PBOFE$$IONAL TYPING $ERVICE

PAPERS. CASES. DISSERTATIONS
tapes on<ampus accurate 'eiiabie affor

dable. Nancy 564-7924

TIM MASTERSOM-TOtt Out the fake 10

you nerd How atMut a nwet-wHiy on your

21st'' Happy Birthday' Love 30

Soutf.wood

CHER WOMAlTvOU wanted a pe-^sonal

well riere it «' Get psyched *~' 'he

yyeekend'Ohyoarememoer ai*a,s -^le-

niem of surpriathat Jim s so g'l?^' ^ee

«a Ellen.

JEN HOPE YOU have a great D'' :ay'

Doi^ t 90 TOO wild' Love the 15th floor of

Washington

TO THE WOMAN who seHs hotdogs on the

st'eets ot Amherst Where have you . en'
You' dogs are the best' Besides >ou re

cuter' Id like to take you out sometime' vou

gave me that special cheese dog-i n ise by

your cart Thursday night'

RIOf WANTED

TO FLEETWOOD MAC at Boston Garden
Oct 31 Will share expenses 546-6360

Keep trying

tOOMATf$ WANTED

BARBARA-HOPE YOU have a great i9lh

Birthday Have a blast""- Love Aiyson

PARTY BIG^AT red house Live band,

costumes refreshments' Sat mghl be
there

LINDA: WHEN I Look mto your eyes 1 see
the rnost wonderful thing in tfie wo- id a

reflection of me WG

DAVirHAPPY aiRTNOAY. Tony. Kan.

Zub and Dean

ONE OR TWO roomates needed South
Amherst apartment $180 each On bus
route CaN 549-7629 Leave massage

SUZI PAPIEIVSKI MA petite poubelle I'm

sorry for my actKins of late III makt it up
to you I promise' -Love Pat

SIRVICfS

HAPPY BIRTHOAY TOM Lefetovre' Have
a great day!

SAMANTHAS TYPING SERVK:E. Quality

work at a reasonable cost'' '665-8391'

BRIAN'S TYPING SERVICE. Fast,

curate professional 253-WORO
ac-

00 YOUR TYPEWRITTEN papers look like

yyorks on whiteouf For fast accurate typ-

ing call 549-5857

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE PROVIDER wilt

do daycare m her Shutesbury home near

Lake Wyola Large fence m yard Call

Jackie 367-9721

FROM THE DELANO'S Birthday
bartender I didn't know there are severi

o( you How do all ot you know when my
birthday was' The one I m looking (c was
in Delano's about a week before our oirtb-

day with two friends and had a Seabreeze.

(I just remember things like that)

LAURA~MY BEAR does like your bear'

Thanks to you Im haniging on You are so

beautiful/vyonderful I'm so lucky to call you

friend No I'm not flirting' Yours K'

STUDENTS

LOOKING FOR SCHOLARSHIPS? Le' i

computer scrH)iarship matching service Ju

trie work for you Write Scholarship Leads
Box 36? Sunderland MA 01375 or call

665 3825

TRAVil

MONTREAL WEEKEND OCT 30-Nov. 1.

Nov 13 15 $69 00 Includes Round Trip

Motor Coach 3 days-? nights Hotel Palace

Cresent directly downtown Call local

representative Sue or Rafael 549-7880

OynamK: Destinations

AXP CROWS WANNA be in you nest this

weekend' Find me Winky

'^OOO H.IA.iTa. Jaines DeanrwriiTba
; you at Time Out tonighf A smaH

•leTO regular wants to Know"

HAPPY 8-DAY MICHELLE James You
know I'm still crazy about you Won t you

be my valentine' Love Paul

HAPPY BELATED 21st B D Chns 4 Mike

t vans I hope you gcA pickled" Love Hope
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SPORTS

Men's soccer ordains Friars at home, 2-1
Hanks, McEvoy lead freshman assault
By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

Games like ihis will make any coach
happy.

The University of Massachusetts men's
soccer team captured a big victory yester
day. beating Providence College, 2-1. at
Boyden Field

This win was a big one in several ways.
First of all, any win is gratifying Winning
at home is better Beating Providence,
which IS ranked high in New England, is

the whipped cream And. since Providence
IS from the Big East. well, there's the
cherry.

Plus. UMass wanted to build up a good
head of steam going into what will be a
gigantic Atlantic 10 meeting with Rutgers
on Saturday
Get the picture?

"I thought It was a good game." UMass
coach JeflfGettler said. "I thought we did
the things we had to do. and I think it's

really going to carr>- us on a positive note
into the Atlantic 10."

The final four games of the season, two
of which have been played, are at home.
The first was a 2 win over a mediocre
Boston College team Yesterday's win over
Providence was a step up TTie Minutemen
have been eating their way up the competi
tion food chain, getting ready for Rutgers,
which is seventh in the nation, and finally

Harvard, which is fif\h. next Wednesday.
The game did lack a certain sense of piz

zazz. mainly because it was cold and the
field was wet after overnight rains UMass
had just 11 shots on goal, and the Friars
merely 12. But the two goals are a good
tnbute to UMass' ability to lake advantage
of Its opportunities

"Neither team threatened the goal, " Get
tier said. "I would think (it was) good
defense on our part and gogd defense on
their part We just needed to threaten the

goal more, and we didn't We created great

chances, but we never got the shots off I

think that was the only problem we had
today.

"But two goals in 1 1 shots, you've got to

be pretty happy. " Gettler said, "and I'm

ver>- happy with that."

The Minutemen had been averaging at

least 25 shots a game coming in.

Gettler could also be happy about the per
formance of freshmen Carl Hanks and
Peter McEvoy. The two produced the
UMass goals and are looking to be the foun
dation of the future for the Minutemen.
Hanks got the Minutemen .started with

hi.s fifth goal of the sea.son, less than 10
minutes into the contest. Sophomore Steve
Cesnek made the whole play work, taking
the ball on the right side and crossing
through the crea.se and past Friar net-

minder Charlie Nolfi Hanks was waiting
on the other side, and had a wide open net
to score on.

UMass had controlled the play for the
early going, but the Friars used their
powers to dominate the remainder of the
half Karl Anderson tied the game, scoring
off a Dwaine Shanley pass from a free kick
That goal came at 30:59.

"We set up a wall where I didn't think
we needed one. and we gave up a bad goal."

Gettler said. "I thought, "geez. that's gon
na cost us. We're going to end up in a tie'.

"We played great for 10 minutes in the
first period, and then stopped playing,

"

Gettler said, "and they took over the game
I screamed and yelled at the team at

halflime and said. 'hey. 35 minutes we
didn't play, and we're lucky to be 11"
UMass did bounce back admirably in the

second half keeping the ball in the Pro
vidence end for much of the half Although
the scoring chances were few and far bet
ween. Providence really wasn't doing
anything to help its cause.

"I thought we climbed back and pretty

m8H|

< cUIrglan pitoto by Churli AbH

The University of Ma.ssachusetts men's soccer team captured a big con-
test yesterday, as the Minutemen tipped N.E. rival Providence, 2-1.

much controlled the .second half after them
dominating for 35 minutes of the first

half " Gettler said. "We really did a good
job in the second half climbing back and
keeping it in the game

""

The Minutemen didn't waste much time
m proving that they had, indeed, return
ed. McEvoy. who has been the hottest

scorer of late, gave UMass the deciding
goal ju.st over 10 minutes in

Bill Kousmanidis started the play on the

right side, and passed off the Mike
Mugavero. Mugavero lobbed the ball high

in the air to the lefl side of the crea.se. and
McEvoy climbed the invisible ladder and
headed it into the left side of the net. For

McEvoy, It was his fourth goal of the year,

all in the last three games
Freshman Rick King remained unbeaten

m the nets, making four .saves The PC.
goal was the first he has allowed, but he
has been playing well of late.

So. next up for UMass. now 7 9-2. is the
crucial game with Rutgers It is more or

less a must win situation if the Minutemen
want to fulfill a pre seastjn goal of par-

ticipating in the inaugural Atlantic 10
Tournament
"We have everything on the line this

weekend. " Gettler said "Playing Rutgers
and Harvard, it's a good chance to end our
sea.son on a good noUv"

Water polo
captures three
By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

,

The University of Massachusetts men's water polo
team captured three out of five games at the New
England League Tournament, held last weekend at Har-
vard University.

The team lost to top ranked teams. Harvard and
Brown, but gained big wins over Boston College. Yale
University and Maasachu-setts Institute of Technology.
"We started to play a lot better on Sunday than we

have all season." UMass coach Russ Yarworth said.
"Still, five games in 48 hours was pretty tiring."
The Minutemen started the weekend off by beating

Boston College, 6-3, as Jim Boudreau, Roger Kennedy
and Scott Kessler each had two goals.
"We pretty much controlled the whole game," Yar

worth said. "It was really no hassle. We just did what
we had to do to win the game."
Later Saturday. UMass went up against Harvard,

ranked second in New England. The Minutemen fell

behind quickly before rebounding, but ultimately losing
by a 10-8 count.

"We'd been keying on playing Harvard the whole
weekend," Yarworth said.

Harvard was able tojump out to an early lead that the
Minutemen were unable to erase.
*They jumped out early, which kind of hurt us," Yar-

worth said. "PluH, they practice in a legal sized pool, so
we were mere or less at a disadvantage.
"We weren't physically ready to play them," Yarworth

said.

Boudreau continued his hot scoring with four goals,
while Kessler and Eric Bebchick each had a pair of goals.
Yet. fast break goals were what did the Minutemen in.

"They scored five of their first six goals off the fast
break," Yarworth said.

UMaae returned on Sunday to face Brown, ranked first
in New England and 14th in the nation. UMa.ss stayed
with them for the first half before falling, 15-6.

"They hammered us in the second half, but I thought
we cut off their counter-attack well," Yarworth said.
After trailing jtwt 6 3 after one quarter and 7 5 at the

half, Yarworth inserted hi.«j younger players, and the
Bruins took advantage.
Boudreau once again led the crfTense with three goals,

while Bebchick, Brian Mclver and JefT Paiget had one
apiece.

cofOiKwed on page 18

Cross country makes run for N.E/s
Shoot for regional title
By JONATHAN REIDEL
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts cross country team has
not won a New England Championship since 1973.
Those long 14 years of waiting could come to an end this

Saturday as the Minutemen venture to Franklin Park in

Boston in a .solid position to capture this year's New
England Championship title.

The Minutemen are currently ranked fourth in New
England, but due to an annually coinciding Ivy League
Championship, number one Dartmouth and number two
Brown will be absent, which leaves only Providence rank
ed higher.

Among the field's 40 teams, however, there are many
who could pose possible threats and UMass coach Ken
O'Brien is not di.sregarding them, but .stills sees the race
as mainly between UMa.ss and Providence.

"I think it will be between Providence and us for the
top spot," O'Brien said. "But I won't go into the meet
di.sregarding Boston College or Keene State, although 1

think that at this point in time we're running better than
either of them. Even so, I've been around long enough to
know that that can change in a week."

The Minutemen will be counting on a talented group
of seven runners to offset a deep Providence squad Kerry
Boyle will undoubtedly lead this .solid .seven and should
be among the races top five finishers Boyle will be among
fa.st company, however, as thrtn- All Americans will be
challenging him for the .New England title

The pre meet favorite would have to be Boston College's
.Jose Roche, who was fourth in last year's NCAA
10,000 meter race Are Naakim and Jerr>- Lawson of

Boston University will have a say in that as Naakim was
the NCAA runner up at 5,000 meters, while Lawson took
eighth in the 10,000 meters
Backing up Boyle for UMa.ss will be sophomore Joe

Millette. who as a freshman took an impressive 21.st in

la.st year's New England's.
Two seniors who will he counted on heavily are Bill

Stewart and Reinardo Flores. Stewart and Flores finish
ed 17th and 24th. respectively, in last year's New
England's Flach will undoubtedly improve from last year
as they head into the end of their prestigious careers.
Rounding out the UMa.ss top seven will be Keith

Williams, Thomas Degnan and Fitzpatrick Hagan All
three are capable of top performances and could be the
deciding factors in whether or not UMass takes home the
title. On of three will complete the UMass scoring column.

mntmued on page IH

UMass to host equestrian tourney
By KEN MAGUIRE
Collegian Correspondent

This Saturday. the
University of
Massachusetts equestrian
team will host an inter

collegiate horse show.
Twenty colleges will com

pete, with each school sen
ding 1520 riders .Satur

day's action begins at 9 a.m.
and will continue until 6
p.m. The tournament will

take place at Tilson P'arm,
which is located near the
Sylvan residential area.

UMass is considered a

favorite, along with Mount
Holyoke College, Smith Col
lege and the University of

Connecticut. At the Smith
show, the UMass team was
high point college, and was
reserve at the UCoon show.

There are ten shows over
the year long season. In

April, the regional high
point college .sends a ti-am to

the intercollegiate national
show to compete for the Car
tier Cup.

"Our team is .strong in

contention for the Cartier
Cup," Head Coach Sandy
Osborn said 'We've had
g(xxl success .so far, and 1

hope it continues."

Two UMa.ss riders who
can attest to that success
are Jennifer Shepard, a

junior, and freshman
Christopher Martin. In the
year's first show, Shepard
was high point rider. Martin
was high point rider in the
next show The unique
aspect of this sport is that
men and women are able to

compete on the same level.

"Sandy always tells us to

look elegant and be effective

as we ride. " Martin said.
Martin has b<'en impressive
in his first .sea.son. His 11

years of riding experience
undoubtedly gives him the
confidence needed to com
pete and succeed at the col

legiate level.

Riders who acquire
enough points over the
course of the season can
qualify for the regional tour

nament. Competitors must
then place first to advance
to the Nationals, which take
place in May at Lurinburg,
North Carolina.

mntmued an fnifie 18

Sports at a glance
Today: No events are scheduled
Tomorrow: Women's volleyball vs. (kK>rge Washington

Saturday: Football vs. Holy Cross (1:30)
Men's soccer vs. Rutgers (1:00)
Field hockey vs. UConn (12:00)
Men's cross country at New
England's at Boston
Women's cro.ss country at New
England's st Boston

Sunday! Women's soccer vs. Wisconsin-Madison (200)

LARGEST COLLEGE PAPER IN NEW ENGLAND
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LUST fights for love juice. Page 3.

Phallic FUm Follies. Page 6.

UMass football abducted. Page 8.
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Students
drink for
their rights
By U.R SKRUED
Collegian Stiff

Irate student*, led by SKAB Co Geek Bob

McNugget. yerterday held a drink in at the

Whitle.ss Admini.stration Building, ad

vocating drunken rights for students.

We have a right to get hammered and

throw up all over the bathr(X)m.<s of the

dorms we pay to live in.' said McNugget
"It s a basic human right."

Chancellor Joe Doofey and Vice

Chancellor for Student Disempowerment
Denny Madman went down to talk to the

students, who were already setting up the

hoard for a game of "Pass Out. ' The two

administrators agreed to play a game »)f

Mexican for control of campus.

The lines were drawn; the first side to

pa.ss out would concede campus affairs.

"If we win. freedom will reign. " lK)asted

McNugget Students will no longer be

I l<B*et drinkers They will drink ei^ryuhere.

1 think they should set up floors of the

librar>- so people can drink beers while they

study
"

When Madman brought up a concern of

liability, McNugget shot him down easily

"If the University would only pad the

dorm walls and floors, no one will get

hurt. " he .said emotionally "I've seen peo

pie really hurt themselves — it's all Hous

ing Services' fault, anyway."

With Doofey rolling the dice with a poker

face harder than granite, the ad

ministrators got off to an early lead. Things

looked bad for McNugget and the SKAB
contingent as they were forced to drink four

bottles of Cuervo Ciold for every one the

adults had The only thing that saved

SKAB was that they've had plenty of

practice.

After an hour, a vicious smile escaped the

razor toothed mouth of Doofey as he sens

ed an easy victory.

However, his senses were obviously im-

paired by the smell of beer and vomit

becau.se he failed to see a dark figure loom

ing in the back of the SKAB party.

Swill "Vodka" Collins swooped in on

Collision pho«o b> C'minaixl .%b«l

LEAKS OVERWHELM CAMPUS CENTER - Structural flaws, which have been plajfuing the Campus
Center for years, were finally too much for the building. Starting from the Blue Wall and ending up in

the Hatch, rising waters caused students to flee the complex. We'd have more on this story, but the

newsroom is now under ten feet of water.

Doofey. screaming, "Just one minute

Chancellor, we the students are holding the

di ilk in and you have no right to come in

hei^ and make us stop drinking. Because
we are holding this rally, we have the

power to change the rules of the game.".

Swill quickly usurped power from

McNuggett and re-organized his team, put

ting fresher, more experienced drinkers at

key positions at the table.

The tide turned rapidly and the adults

knew they were beat. The sharp minds of

football players saw through Doofey's

bluffs about as quickly as a UMass quarter-

back reads the defense. After a vain at-

tempt on the part of administrators to

escape the end of the game by saying they

were in a meeting. Doofey fell.

"This is the pinnacle of achievement for

student empowerment." a vomit -speckled

Collins said, "I have — I mean, students

have finally gotten the power they deserve

to have.

"As new ruler of campus. I will declare,

ooops, I will propose to the student leader

ship that we should declare the weekend

to begin on Thursday and end on Tuesday.

That way. students will have enough time

to wind down from a hard week of

schoolwork. I also propose students should

run everything, adults should not even be

allowed on this campus. My last proposal

will be that students get to cut in front of

line at child world when purchasing their

toys."

When asked how he felt about Collins in-

terrupting in the game, McNuggett would
only say "Off the record, I think the vic-

tory we gained over the administration was
minor compared with the loss of power I

have just experienced."

Fermented student
found in basement
By MELBA LOWBROW
Collusion Correspondent

The remains of Lee Sloven, L^ass animal psychology

major, were discovered in the Campus Center basement

TV lounge yesterday, after lying unnoticed for over two

weeks.

While responding to a complaint of an unpleasant odor,

Campus Security Officer Errol Phlegm required the

assistance of a medical expert to distinguish between the

corp.se and innocent by sitters in the lounge.

"They all looked pretty much the same to me,"' admit-

ted Officer Phlegm "After all, you can't very well say,

'Which one of you is dead?"

An autopsy revealed that Sloven had been dead for fif-

teen to thirty days. "The cause of death was exaggerated

atrophy, " said Coroner Reaper Grimm. "After a while the

btxly stops supplying nutrition to unused body parts. In

this case, the brain was the most severely affected organ.
'

Although the body was easily identified by habitual TV
loungers, close relatives of Sloven did not recognize the

body due to its state of decomposition.

"I guess you don't notice the difference when he only

changes a little bit each day." said soap opera addict Lane

Down "I did notice that he had quit smoking, though."

"I broke up with him when he stopped talking to me
and started staying after the soaps to watch the news,"

sobbed Jello Pudding, erstwhile girlfriend of the late

Sloven. "I thought he was being a snob. Now I know he

wasn't trying to act better than the rest of us - he was

just dead.
"

, „continued on page 2
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Righters turn into hippies;
By U.R WEIRD
Collegian Whino

In a surprise move designed to throw campus conser

vatives into a tizzy, W. Greg Brady. Tony Booby and

Steven D. "Son of Betsy" Ross showed up on the steps of

the Student Reunion Building denouncing the CIA, Bon

zo the Chimp's Central American policy and the Pledge

of Allegiance in the Student Senate.

"The way to jjain real |X)wer is to gain the support of

the people. The people of this countr>' should be able to

determine foreign policy, not some political big wig sit

ting behind a big round desk hearing about the world

through the mouths of demented advisors," hollered

Brady.

"Power to the people." echoed Booby as he held up his

cup of plain yogurt as the Statue of Liberty holds her

torch. "We have to take power away from a centralized

government and give it to the people. Communism is the

only way true freedom and power can be reached."

The three infamous conservatives appeared eating

various brands ofQuaker Oats granola mixed with plain,

all-natural yogurts, drinking goats' milk and wearing lie

dye t-shirts and ripped, paint stained jeans. The three said

they had given up the principles which they had cherish

ed for so long after watching a Family Ties video tape

festival for 17 hours straight.

Said "Son of Besty" Ross. "I will never wear pin stripes

again. They only serve to perpetuate the expression of the

proletariat. The government of the United States is

capitalistic, catering to the rich and capable and keeping

down the poor and unable. I have taken on the dress of

a peasant to better understand the problems of my
brothers."

Conservatives r
million m last weeks record stock crash.

Most of the money was lost by three major corporations

— General Motors. US Steel and the American Elitist

Association. The three men had more than $15 million,

more than 120 percent, tied in the organizations.

None of the three men could be reached for comment
as they have not paid their phone bills and they have been

evicted from their residences.

market crash!
NEW YORK (PU>- Three students at the University of

Massachusetts reprtedly have filed for bankruptcy after

taking a tremendous beating in last week's fall of the I>ow

Jones index of major industrials, the state bankruptcy

court announced yesterday.

W Greg Brady. Tony Booby and Steven D. "Son of Bet

sy" Ross all filed Chapter 13 after losing a total of $17.45

L

PL' Hhola

NO GRACELAND UNDKR l»KKSSURE -
Sen. Paul Simon. D-IUinois. vowed he would
not sing songs from the popular album
"(iraceland." Irate students, who expected to-

day's convocation to include songs from the

recent top-seller, said they would picket

Bowker Auditorium. "I don't care. I won't sing

•Mrs. Robinson,' either," Simon said.

SGA in complete chaos; seeing green and blue
By FRAN TICK
Collision Staff

The entire Sour Grapes Association is seeing green

when they should be seeing blue, a student official said

yesterday.

Jo Dummyo, SGA president, said he has filed a law suit

against the entire student body, asking the court to

declare them legally color blind and incompetent Dum
myo is asking that he be named as gaurdian

He said that the problem started when the

Corection
The Collegian yesterday printed a story that was

accurate, fair and free of spelling or grammar
mistakes.

The Collegian regrets the error.

Underestimated Student Senate was presented with an

amendment to allocate all Student Apartheid Tithing

Funds (read: money! to the Associate Governments.

"Since money is green, that's what the students are see

ing. The problem is that money is power. I have officially

declared that power is blue on this campus. Thus the

.students are not seeing to the heart of the issue," Dum-
myo said.

Bob Gremlin, senate screecher, said he opposes the

amendment and the law suit.

"The real issue here is student involvement." (iremlin

said "Earlier this year the student senators

underestimated the importance of attending meetings It

seems that we have underestimated the degree of

underestimation the students are capable of." he said

He said last week's estimate of five students in the

senate office per week was an underestimation.

"The point is, that money (being allocated by the amend

mentl should go toward installing hot tubs in the office."

Gremlin said "That would quickly allow us to

overestimate that underestimate."

SGA treasurer Kathy Stricken said the amendment
makes her sick

Paul Ringling. student trust tn-. said Barnum and Bailey

were picking up his brother -Jim on their way thniugh

New Jersey

U corpse

Concerned friends of Sloven agree that other people

should do something about it "They couls call it the Cor

pse Corps." said Phillipa Brewski. in a rare interview bet

ween programs "Someone could just check to see if we're

blinking normally - that way. if we're not dead, we won't

be disturbed "

A live person blinks every two seconds

REAL ADS REAL AOS REAL ADS REAL AOS REAL AOS REAL ADS REAL AOS REAL AOS REAL ADS REAL
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WINGED PHARAOH
byJoan Grant

An occtilt hction classic, Winged Pharaoh in-

troduces us to the cosmology, culture, heaUng
arts, and psychic life of ancient Egypt

-

the story of a girl who becomes both a pries-

tess and Pharaoh.

336 pages, paperback, $7.95.

^
16 Main St., Amherst

(Across From Police Station)

253-5574
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UMA5S SKI CLUD
MEMBERSHIP SIGN-UPS

Sign Up By Oct 30 for $15

(price increase to $20 after Oct 30)

Membership Includes:

• Free Transportation on Day Trips

• Free Munchies on Day Trips

• Discounted Lift Rates on Day Trips

• Membership Prices On Week Trips

• Experience **The Great Ski Snatch"

This iswhere
thefun starts

CASE SPECIALS
BUD suitcase $11.99

STROHS 30 pack is back $10.99

ROLLING ROCK bar bottles $10.99

CARLING BLACK LABELS bar bottles 6.99

SCHMIDTS 1602 bar bottles $8.99

OLD MILWAUKEE 1202 cans $8.99

MICHELOB suitcase 12oz $11.99

ST PAULI CASE $15.99

LABATTS BLUE 12o2 c^"* ^^pJC;. ^.^ ......... $3.99 rCy

TWOS-FOURS-SIXES-TWELVES
GROLSCH two 16o2 swingers $2.99

PURPLE PASSION witches brew 4pk $4.99

OLYMPIA 6pk $2.69

SAM ADAMS a patriots dream 6pk $4.99

KRONENBOURG from France w/love 6pk .. $3.99

O'DOULES PALE ALE sounds good 6pk ... $3.99

MILWAUKEES BEST 12pk $3.99

MEISTER BRAU 12pk $4.49

OCTOBERFEST BEERS STILL AVAILABLE

BIG BOOZE BARGAINS
FOUR SEASONS VODKA pride of Hadiey $8.99

FOUR SEASONS GIN Thursday t batch $9.99

ROBERTO RUM origin unknown $11.99

ALMADEN WHITE ZINFANDEL $4.99
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

HALLOWEEN S STARTING LINE-UP - Dab, Ll«a, Brad. Peter, Slater

>••••••••••••••• • ••••••••I MICHELOB.

LOCATED ON RTE 9, HADLEY JUST BEYOND BURGER KING

FOUR SEASONS
OPEN MONDAY • SATURDAY 9 AM • 1 1 PM

^-^ :az az ace aoi
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CoUiaion photo b> Drunkrn SUmper

SELLING HIS HEAD OFF - I.M. NeckJess, one of the leading
salesmen at the University Store, convinces a customer of the quali-

ty of the product. Neckless said having no head helps him sell more,
because it makes the product "value free" when he models it.

The Dean's "Listless"
The University of Massachusett-s today

released it.s first annual "Listless. ' nam-
ing,' the five UMass student.s with the
lowest j^adepoint average These students,

more than any straight A achievers or
c«ifbnty teachers, are responsible for giv

ing UMas.s the reputation it has today, and
It IS only proper that we give them some
attention

Sally Spreadthin is known to her friends

as the "Extracurncular Queen." She is ac-

tive in student government, is vice-

president of the macrame club, helped
organize a Yemen film festival, plays on
the .soccer team, marched on Washington,
and IS the only person to have attended the
pro-Bork rallies. Despite her many ac
tivities, Spreadthin intends to concentrate
strongly on her schoolwork as soon as she
finds out in which courses she is enrolled.

Freshman Roger Grind once had a talk

with his highschool guidance cousnelor,

and has since become determined to be an
engineering major, even though he's never
mastered division or multiplication. Grind
has become adept at copying equations
without understanding them, and his

regressive questions have been known to

set a class back fifteen minutes. Roger
socializes by getting other people to do his

homework for him.

Sophomore Alice Fluctuate is going to be
majoring in physics Or art. Or Russian. Or
economics Or fashion marketing. Or
physical education. Or animal husbandry.
Or electrical engineering. Fluctuate
doesn't worry about passing any of her
courses, becau.se she knows they won't
have anything to do with her major.
Whatever it may be. Besides, she's going
to transfer to Yale, anyway Or Berkeley.
Or Northwestern. Or Brigham Young. Or
Oxford. .

Freshman Harly Excess thinks there's

more to college than beer, sex and party-

ing, i)ut he'll wait until he's a sophomore
to find out for sure. Harly likes to play
Beastie Boys at volumes that shake his

dorm's foundations (and he lives in a tower)

and gets his nutrition from the four food

groups: breads and cereals < grain alcohol i.

fruits and vegetables (wine coolers), milk
and dairy products (occasional Sports barsi

and meat (chicken heads* Excess thinks
UMass IS a blast, and he has not even been
out of his dorm yet.

Freshman Sol Pencil is intelligent, am-
bitious, hardworking and conscientious.

Unfortunately, he is also Excess's
roommate.

Dummyo kisses up to apathetic student body
By POLLY POWER
Collegian Stuff

Student Chaos Association President Joe Dummyo
yesterday brought forward a new proposal to cut all fun-

ding from the Student Activities Office and devote the en-

tire tru.st fund to concerts and movies
"Nobody wants to go to any dumb RSOs anyway. We

get enough education stuff in the clas.srooms. After claries.

we want to have fun at concerts and movies," said Dum-
myo "This will benefit hundreds of thousands of L'Mass
students."

Dummyo is running a political apathy campaign,
de-signed to show that the vast majority of UMass .students

don't really care about politics or their society.

"Take, for instance, the anti Bork campaign," Dummyo
said. "Nobody cared whether or not Bork got into Con
gress

"

The point of the campaign, said the judge, oops senator,

wait. I mean president, was to make sure that students
would never again try to improve conditions for others

at the University of Massachusetts.

But Dummyo insisted educational efforts could fit in

with his program.

"You can learn a lot from 'Fast Times at Ridgemont
High.' " said Dummyo "There's a lot of educational theory

in there. And what about Animal House'? Students can
learn a lot about college life from that It's a classic. Boy.
those guys know how to throw a party."

A newsletter is one alternative proposed by Dummyo.
It would feature synop.ses of all the Porkys and Police

Academy movies. Henchmen Swill {Tom] Collins and Bob
McNugget are to be named editors in chief.

"Our first issue is going to feature a special Rambo'
extra," Collins said. "After all. they are the top-grossing

movies of all time. The people obviously want to see

violence and the perpetuation of racial stereotypes."

The space formerly taken by RbOs in the Student Union
building will now be converted to video lounges. Since
UVC, along with every other RSO. will lose its funding,

the video programming will be soap operas and game
shows, which are popular and low-cost.

"I've always advocated more space for the real

students, " said Dummyo. "I thought it was study space
at first, but it turns out I mean video space and parking
space. Look how crowded the couches are in the basement
of the Campus Center at "General Hospital" time. I am
fulfilling my obligations, responding to student need

"

Dummyo came under fire for imposing unanimity on the

campus, but he denied this was the case.

"This is an excellent diversity program." he said. "With
all the new lounges, students can watch Guiding Light."

'General Hospital." and 'Santa Barbara." Before, they
could only watch one. and the minority had to submit to

the "General Hospital" watchers. I have always encourag-

ed minoritv student involvement at this Universitv."

Students fight for LUST
I Overcrowding problem fixed

.. IL'VV IMTUI l."C« FriHav niffhts ^^ •By JENN DERLESS
Collegian Nueter

In the latest effort to encourage safe sex

at UMass Health Services have banned

students from procreating on the couches

in the Campus Center.

Health Services spokesman Bea Healthy

said. "We want to put a lid on the love

juices swimming around this campus Not

only is this ban a h<>nefit for .students not

involved in the romantic encounter, but it

keeps the couches clean as well. You never

know when you could sit in love juice
""

.Several students have voiced opposition

to the ban and word of sleep ins have hit

campus.
"What about the right to the pursuit of

happines.s? Anothe. attempt on the part of

the admini.stration to per.secute students,"

.said A. Harry Pit. member of the newly

formed student organization. I>et Us Sleep

There.

Pit said about 113 students have joined

LUST and plan to participate in campus

wide slumlx'r parties to he held in the Cam
pus Center every Monday. Wednesday and

Friday nights

"We were going to do it on a nightly

basis, but students decided that would be
too tiring. We hope this brings together

students of various .social, political and
cultural affiliations and demonstrate just

how fK)werful student bodies together can
b«'."Pit explained.

Healthy said administrators are awawre
of the sle«'p-in and are prepared to take ac

tion. She said Health Services ""will be ban
ding out a night's supply of condoms and
the fire department will be there with
hoses. We are asking students to take 15

minutes break ever>- hour. Pit said there

is an introduction service available for

students without partners but wishing to

partake in the event. He .«;aid sign up sheets

are available in the Hatch or he .said

students can show up whichever night is

be.st for them.
'"We have really been encouraged with

the respon.se .so far and we want everyone
to be able to attend. It would be too bad if

.someone thought they couldnt do it

becau.se they didn't have a partner," Pit

mused.

By BIRTH MARKS
Collegian Staff

Housing Director Yoyo Iirteanit an-

nounced that the dining commons will

now work with housing as part of the con-

tinued effort to control the Umass on-

campus housing shortage.

"The dining commons at UMass will be

doing their share now," said Imeanit

"The firi*t of the new programs will begin

this week, and we are confident that the

results will help conquer the continual

housing problem."
The dining commons" plan is designed

in three parts. "First, random hot dogs,

meatballs and potato puffs will contain

sharp metal objects andor razorblades,"

said Imeanit.

"Second, drinks, such as fruit punch,

will contain small amounts of chemicals

which cause allergic reactions in a

reported 6.4 percent of the population,"he

said. Imeanit would not give names of the

chemicals out. but did sav that he knew

firsthand that the new fruit drinks would
be more potent.

"Third, some UMass ID cards will no
longer be accepted at the dining commons,
which in turn should lead to some UMass
students starvation. " said Imeanit.
Financial reasons were cited by Imeanit

as the main reason behind the decision to
include the dining commons. "It was
either this or build a new dorm complex,
and this was cheaper."

Students around campus had mixed
reactions to the new program. "I mean,
I don't think it really affects alot of
students, so I guess I don't mind too
much. " said G. Wizz, a freshman Leisure
Studies-Exercises Studies double major.
Imeanit said, "If this program doesn't

work, we don't know what we're going to
do. Probably this will lead to more drastic

measures, like random stabbings in
Southwest or suffocations in Northeast."
"In any case, we think that campus uni-

ty among programs is definitely to the
betterment of the university," he said.
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..for the tastiest take-outs in town!

Lunchtime, dinnertime anytime
.

you 'II love our authentic New York

style delicacies: Homemade
salads, hot and cold subs and

sandwiches ... plus a variety of hot

entrees, packaged for take out
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Board members stumped
over word "sporocyst"
By SAM DONALDSON
Collegian Stud

False identification will be distributed

between two and six p m. every Friday,

starting today, in the Blue Wall and Hatch

The Campus Center Board of Governors

last night voted to "provide fake IDs to

whomever needs them," said BOG
chairperson Mark Friedperson

"This is the board's way of conveying

dissatisfaction with the administration,

local bars, and the establishment in

general, "he said.

Under age students can pick up liquor

IDs, fake Massachusetts; licenses, or out -of

state IDs, all with their picture Photo

booths will be set up around noon, said

B(Kj Treasurer Daniel Colon.

Meanwhile, Governors W Greg Rothper

son and Brian bad guy' Dearling are try

ing to pass a motion to ban the color red

from the Campu.s Center

'I don't think this Campus need;-

anymore communist overtones." Rothper

son said. "Let's show those commie
bastards what we really think of them
Let's call out to our brothers in

Afghanistan, and say we deny the color

red
"

The meeting ended in

pandemonium after Dearling and Fnedper

son exchanged "mother" jokes for 15

minutes straight

Dearling finally shouted "Look Mark, if

you're going to launch an attack on my
mother, I want you to stand and face me"

"I am standing." Friedperson respondt^l

And he was.

Friedperson. who has a 4.6 grade point

average (no one is sure where the extra .6

comes from), called Dearling's mother a

"sporocyst."

B(Xi members searched for the definition

of the word in Webster's unabridged edi

tion but could not find it Rothperson

charged that Friedperson was a terrible

chairperson, and then Vice Chairperson,

who was wearing a walkperson, charged

that Rothperson was a terrible person

"I think this is getting a little per

sonal,"Colon said. Friedperson hurled his

wooden gavel, intending to hit Rothperson,

but instead hit newly appointed Cfovernor

.Andrew Chuchu square in the face,

smashing his gla.sses and rendering him

unconscious.

"Nice aim." said the rest of the Board in

chorus.

When Chuchu woke up, he had a Fred

Fiinstone style bump, and promi.sed

revenge, but no one took him seriously

The Board discussed Fnedperson's

charge that the title "chairperson" is sex

ist because it contains the word "son."'

Governor Scot Smyth suggested using

"chairpersondaughter," and the Board

agreed that Sm.vth .should refrain from of

fering ideas in the future

( olluaHin photo b) Hurnni Ku-olta

CRAMMING - John Swanson. a junior water studies major, tries

to get some last-minute stud.ving in. He is doing an independent study-

in the conditions of the C ampus Pond. "It's gross. he commented.
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Suppressed Sex Kitten Support Group — Are you a frustrated fun girl? An in

voluntar>' sexual void? Helpless in your hormonal frenzy? Learn how to channel

those dormant animalistic tendencies into blatant fuck vibes. Taught by UMass
sex-therapist Justin Case, meetings are held in SUB weekly. Be there or remain

fruedianly frustrated.

Chemistry Club — Lysergic acid diathymide experiment at next meeting. Bring

your own tab.

Rally — Monday marks the start of the Columbian Farmers Appreciation Week.

Bowls and papers to be handed out at rally on the Student Union Steps.
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CHINESE KITCHEN
FAST SERVICE - GREAT PRICES

-« HELP WANTED

BI

Try Our
Teriyaki Beef

S3. 15

i22 Chicken Wir>gt.

SwMt & Sour Pork,

Fried Rice

$3.90

Fried Chicken
Wings - S2.40

«23 Szechuan Gai Ding,

Sw*«t A Sour Pork, Fried Rice

$4.9S

#24 Yoke Kew (B««f)

Onion r>d Green P^pq^r
Chicken Wing, White Ric*

$3.90

TRY OUR LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS

Only $1 .49 before 3 PM, $1 .90 after 3 PM

Eat In or Take Out

HOURS: Sunday Noon - 10 pm. Morv- Sat 11:30 • 10pm

430 Russet St (Rt 9)

HADLEY - 253-2571

2 LOCATIONS

150 King St

NORTHAMPTON - 586-8220
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For cash where you shop, use

MONEY
Cash Dispenser

We accept bank cards that bear any of these symbols:

XPRESS
24 CIRRUS Wow Kir* C«aA C«Awi«»

Monec

Now available at:

Cumberlarxj Farms
385 College Street

Amherst

Price Chopper
175 University Road

Amherst
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Pit bulls are precious pets
I don't understand what all the dang

ruclcus is about. I love my pit bull and I

wouldn't give 'im up for anythang in da
whole world.

Wally Warmonger

People think that pit bulls is a nuisance

and they should be banned. Well. I say "fid-

dlesticks to you." My Rover is the kinde.st,

most loving dog I ever done seen.

Why, just da other night, some guy had

the nerve to try and break into this here

house o* mine. Ol' Rover jumped up like a

shot and showed him those long pearly

teeth of his Thought that turkey was gon

na shit in his britches J guess we showed

him Huh. Rover

Pant, pant
'

him it >

ulitmate
hull with

like that joke,

home defense

AIDS" Hvuk.

God. I love

What's the

.system'' A pit

Hyuk.
But. my Rover, he's the toughest pooch

you would ever lie your eyes on. One of my
friends, he came up here da other day.

Well. Rover here went berzerk and chew
ed up the guys AMC Pacer Three bites it

took him But he paid for it That bulbous

wart of a vee hide gave p(X)r Rover indiges

lion. Only gen-yoo-ine GM parts for him
now Right, boy?

"Pant, pant"

And to think those law-enforcing bozos

want to do away wit" him What in the hell

are they talkin' about. He's man's best

friend. Chases frisbees, sticks, rabbits, you
name it. Don't bring em back in one piece,

though.

They say that pit bulls attack with no
notice. That's a bunch of buUticky. Rover
here always growls for at least a second

before he mauls anything.

In fact. Rover's such a good doggie. I done
brung him to Hollywood Wanted to put

him in commercials. He'd be great. "This
dog can eat whatever it damn well pleases,

but he chooses Alpo. " He be gnawin' on the

neighbor's cat, and someone would bring

m a bowl of that slop, and Rover would drop

the kitty and wolf it down like there s no
tomorrow. God, I love commercials. Don't

you. Rover?
"Pant, pant

"

What a lovin' dog.

I'm tellin" ya. I just don't know what the

big deal is. My boy here, he wouldn't hurt

nuttin'. Timid as a flea. Right, boy? I love

him, an' he loves me to death. Come here,

bov. Give daddv a big kiss.

"GRRRRRRRR • [RIP. SHRED]
AAAAAAAARRRRRRGGGGGGHHH

HHH

Wally Warmonger wax the co-president of
MascH-hists of America chapter at UKfass.
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Letters

W. Greg grovels again
Dear Editors,

Why do you always pick

on me? I really am a nice

guy. Honestly. Ask my
mother or father. I put on

my pants just like anyone
else. Okay, so they're

pants to my Brooks
Brothers suit.

Really, I am ju.««t a nor

mal student, here to get a

good education Okay, so I

thought this was a political

training ground for the

real world. I try to make
you guys happy. What I

really want is to be a Col-

legian .staffer I want to see

my name in print every

dav. Come to think of it, I

do!

I try to be a nice guy. ac-

tually I really am a nice

guy. So what if Barry

Goldwater is my idol and

Tony Rudy is my best

friend?

I don't understand why

you gu>a think I am 00

bad. I am just like all of

you, except for the fact that

I have pictures of Roanld
Reagan. Jack Kemp and
Jesse Helms in my dorm
room. Yea, and so what if

they're ail autographed?

I am open-minded too. I

have had breakfast in But-

terfield before So how
about writing something

nice about me for once.

Even if you have to lie.

Have some heart. At least

I don't have an Ollie North

haircut. Okay, so I do. Now
is that a crime? I thank

you in advance for the good

press. As I always say, the

only bad press is no press.

Love Ya, W. Greg
Rothman.

Editor's note: Rothman
will be crashing Halhween
parties this weekend He'll

be the one dressed as
Joseph McCarthy.

Rancid ravings and nasty
noises from the basement
The person wh» wrote

'Sandler Incorrect' rose

from the dead and is now

haunting the basement.

We've asked Rusty Denton

for help with the exorcism.

*

I found a place to get

change for a 10.000 dollar

bill, the Mini fascist

Basket on Triangle Street.

* * *
You know what you

always see? The yuppie

joggers who smoke and

drink. That is pretty silly.

*
Ctime to think of it, these

articles are pretty silly,

and so am I.

« •
I can't support W. in his

bloody revolution, the

budget for cleaning the

space the BOG uses isn't

enough to cover such

things.

* * *

I lied. There are a bunch

of ways to sleaze through

the language re-

quirements, but these

holes are only available ot

the older students who are

under core requirements.

Ha ha hahaha.

Smeg Sandle considers

himselfthe god ofthe cam-

pus center basement.

Look, we're sick and tired ofyour bit-

ching. We do not accept anymore stupid

letters or columns complaining about

parking lots, the UMass police, or your

despotic RA, So, screw off, all right? Leave

us the hell alone. Nuff said

The Bonducci Brigade
Let us consider, for a moment, the artist. We will not

discuss individual persons or fields, but instead shall ex-

amine that breed which is peculiar to society; the artists.

They are indeed a strange crew. Look few them in cafes

behind espresso and clove cigarettes, rather than behind

easel or desk. They abhorr the conventional and avoid

emulating it in any conscious way

Ron Rico

Before I proceed to describe the habits of the artist. I

must clarify the species. The artist must not be confused

or connected with the creative. Indeed, the true artist is

much too far ahead of his or her time to contribute an-

thing lasting to the pre.sent. Their projects are often aban

doned midw ay because they are no longer "new .' We may
further discern in them attitudes of repulsion towards

anything that has been "done "["done" being synonymous

with conventional).

Physical description is somewhat harder to come by. As

each artist believes him or herself to be a true individual,

it would be unfair to consider appearance, for though they

are disgustd with "shallow " pretentions, such as concern

for wardrobe, they project themselves in their manner of

dress. This topi(! alone has the potential for an entire

essay. Let it suffice to say that hairspray, mousse,

outrageous haircuts, and anything else they would con

sider "different ' will serve.

Obviously the reader must wonder at this point whether

a group of these persons would look like one another. If

this is your contention, then I must remind you that these

are not a shallow sort, and no matter how many pains thev

take with their dress and style, they are all very much

concerned with what lies beneath the clothing.

Let us now concern ourselves with the artist's more

mundane habits. As far as eating is concerned, there is

quite a bit of variety. Coffee, tobacco and the latest in

tiealth food are dominant staples for many, while other

subside chiefly on artisitc stimulants such as heroin and
marijuana. Still others satisfy themselves, albeit secret-

ly, with more conventional diets.

In discussing other habits, let me make one point

perfectly clear, the real artist is no recluse. The artist must
be seen. This brings us to "hanging out " "Hanging out"

is usually performed by any number of artists. There must
be at least two. however, so that ideas may be exchang-

ed. "Hanging out" occurs almost anywhere. Street cor-

ners, steps, and cafes come to my mind most readily.

"Hanging out"" involves a sort of bonding betwen artists.

There is much cigarette smoking and rejecting of socie-

ty This is when they discuss their projects and deplore

the lack of any appreciative people in the world.

Now. you wonder, how do they find time for all of this?

The answer is simple. Very few artists attend school.

Fewer still work. I could spend hours discussing the ar-

tist in the school environment, but that would enter into

a treatise on the "intellectual. " and this is not the place.

Artists do not work for several reasons. It would, first

of all. be a tax on their time. Secondly, it might bruise

their artistic sensibilities [everyone knows you cannot

create in the workplace]. The most important reason,

however, is that artist disdain society and do not care to

support it. They, themselves, are supported by friends,

parents or society.

Finally. I must devote a few lines to the artists work.

The real artist can pick up any insturment, and make
noise on it, and call it innovative. He or she would have
a handful of terms ready to apply. Several of these would
be "minimalist," "avant-garde." "new wave,"and the like.

Again, the real artists must work hard at creating, for

their minds are .so tortured with their creative thinking,

that there is no time for the down to earth doing. It is,

however, our misfortune that we will never truly know
what these brilliant minds have to offer.

Ron Rico IS a Bonducci's employee

Another student speaks out
In Rusto Denty's column of Oct. 27, 1978 [or was it '87?)

he .spoke of Devils running rampant in the streets of San

Francisco, not to mention Pueblo, Colorado or Shabang.

I'tah

Seymour Spew

I think it's obvious that Denty has more than a few

rusted bolts rattling around inside that tin can of his.

Speaking of cans, when 1 was on the can the other day

I saw a ptvuliar insight into the mentality of student body

written on the bathroom wall. I thought I'd share it with

you:

"Bureaucracy causes constipation," it said. To which so-

meone else had replied "No, constipation causes

bureaucracy." Not surprisingly this started an argument

of logic, which reached the conclusion that all presidents

are constipated.

These two intellectual geniuses had better watch out,

the pressure on their buttocks from long hours on the stool

might damage their brains.

Logic isn't one of my strong points, but here's a thought:

Stevie Wonder is Crod.

How. you ask? Listen carefully.

Love is blind. God is love. Stevie Wonder is blind.

Therefore Stevie Wonder is God.

Go tell all your friends, they'll be impressed with your

intelligence. I know I'm impressed with mine.

Joe Zuchini of the Universities House Servicing Depart-

ment said yesterday that Student Security would be

undergoing radical change due to adjustments in the

budget.

Maybe that explains the rag doll that was sitting in the

front lobby of my dorm last night.

I feel safer already.

(Zuchini said they would be providing raises to the new
security staff on a weekly basis. The raise schedule will

double the rate of pay on a weekly basis. The rag doll in

my lobby didn't answer when I told her that twice nothing

is still nothing. I think she was on the rag.l

Here's a real random thought: hdk(j7o wtknbf khg
duh876 jfdzblkjyzx98,m bkuatOj.

They're easy to generate. Just set your cat on the

keyboard of your computer and let it run wild. They come

up with some astounding insights.

Seymour Spew is the outspoken student at the Collegian.
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Feeding on campus
B\ ALAN LEVINE
Collegian Stuff

The Hatch is in a convenient location, has lousy food

and IS filled with loud, obnoxious people. No. just kiddinj:

The location isn't that convenient.

We began our meal with an appetizer called Spt'ediv

Fries. The hatch chefs prepare this dish by delicately

sauteeing frozen slices of pf)mm«' de terre in oil (the oil.

we were told, is carefully aged for several monthes before

the frying procedure beginsi. The cooks then chill the

'fries' by storing them under red heat lamps for several

hours.

Despite all this attention to detail, the fries are limp
and greasy, with a subtle rancid flavor. Try them with
two or three tablespoons of salt and ketchi .

Clearing the palate with a cup of Coke, we received a

surprise. By a "secret" process, the Hatch is able to

remove almost all of the carbonation and a large percen-

tage of the water, leaving a sticky, sweet syrup. Try this

one for dessert.

We were also disapointed by a specialty offered by the

Hatch, "Still brewing." It was too hot. and tasted

suspiciously like weak coffee.

The Hatch has many entrees to choose from, but don't

order the So Substituliorut. It just makes the cooks angry.

The service in the Hatch is very poor; no waiter came
to see if the meal was to our satisfaction or refill our water
glasses.

The challenge of eating a Fishuuh was guessing which
fish was involved. Actually, we thought it was seagull

meat, which has a notoriously fish like flavor. The entree

was topped with a hearty helping of cheddar cheese, which
was congealed to perfection. The meat portion comes in

a nutritional roll — nutritional because it has so much
air in it. which is better for you than the bread
Our second entree, the Roadrunner. is named for the

rr»adside creatures struck by passing cars which con.stitute

the bulk of the dish 'It keeps the price down." explained
Chuck Upp. As-sociate Assistant to the Busboy We found

Bv CONNIE SEWER
and ALF FICIANADO
Collegian CorresFK)ndents

The mainstream drivel this year has been quite disap
p<iinting, except for one memorable film. Song of My
Sheep, which shuns Hollyw(K)d slickness by filming the
entire picture in black and white on a small Super 8
camera Best scene: a twenty minute shot of a cow chew-
ing its cud, first at regular speed, then backwards in slow
motion. What more could anyone ask for''

Anyway, on to the mainstream drivel:

Princess Bride of Darknesft^NR*
Beverly Hills Hobocop IV Eddie Murphy finally

outlives his usefullness. and is replaced with a standup
robot, who really gets things done right, and has better

liming than Murphy. tf>o

Untouchable's Voyage Home Moving drama that
details the life and times of Sean Connery's youth.
Dirty Harry and the Hendersons Spielbergian flop in

which John Lithgow and family think they've captured
bigfoot, but end up with a vigilante cop instead. He gets

pretty pissed at the interruption and blows the whole fami
ly away .Not funny
Friday the Thirteenth, Part VII Ja.son is traded to the
New York Islanders Great action, but a lad on the violent

side.

My Life as a Cat The nvv, (jarfield live action musical,
with George Plimpton as Garfield and Richard Pryor a.'-

Jon. A must see

Innerspaced -hn- Danles 60's homage in which Dennis
Quaid trips on atid and merge.s minds with .Martin Short

Unforgettable.

The Adventurer* of Babysitting Banzai .Sequel to the
original Buckarfx>, but this time Peter Weller has to save
the planet from cute merchandising fiends while taking
care of three precrxrious kids. Odd mixture that doesn't

work.

The Living Dickens Timothy Dalton refused to play the
new James Bond until they did it his way, .so it's set in

18th century Britain, and Bond u.ses .ShakeHp<.*are's ,<«j1i1o

quies to stop Jack the- Ripper Interesting'

Fatal Klectrieian Michael Douglass as an unstoppable
repairman that is killing people by wiring their appliances
wrong. Glenn Close .saves the day by teaming up with
Richard Dreyfuss (reprising his role as electrician Roy
Neary from Close Knrounters) Fantastic ending involv

ing a shower scene and a hairdryer

Baby Bomb Sally P'ield, a forewoman in a dynamite fac

lory, in a dud about motherhood and yuppiedom Ex
plosive sex, but no real drama
Roxanne Remake of a Remake, with .Sting singing his

lanitjus .song to iX-bby BfK>ne while (irace .Slick competes
for his affection. .Stick with the original.

Rocky IV And Builwinkle In the most unusual entry

yet in the series, Stylvester Stallone learns how to fly and
teams up with a large, stupid moose (David Hartmani
Although the characters are animated, the action is bor

ing. Dolf Lungren as Dudly Dooright

ART MY ASS
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ACTIVITIES •AUDIO
AUTO ^OU SALE •CALCULATORS

ENlERIAlNMtNT •FOR R£NT

FOR SALE -FOUND
HElP WANTED •lOST

CLASSIFIED
lNSTRUCTON«MOTOr<:yLCLES
PERSONALS' RIDE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED -SERVICES
ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL

WANTED •SUBLET

COME TO THE COU.EGUN OFFICE - CC 113 MON-THURS 8:30-3:30 (FRI • 2.30) •DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRtOft TO PUBUCATION»CASH IN ADVAWCE. 15«/W0ftt)/0AY F0«8TU0€WTS

ACTIVITIfS

Thm Amrmm* tocwty »>» M m««iing to-

3ay >n um n«v»» mnvj

ET • TIM Eitta Ttifrtrl. snownng toragM

but •»• cut out tn«t »tup^ wnding FratM
mnion. onty $2 00

Gay LcfUsl WNin lor Jmws {om \(y^

day WW) doubt* ouf memtMnhip Orama^
tional m*«tir>g 7pm lorught on trie lur

lac* of in« Campus C«ni*< pond

Jugglma Ctub in««U today. Csmput
C«ote' CfHKr* in»o»m«tion dM* o» Dudley

Br>dgM othcM kx dataitt

Tha Ctub of Radundancy Oub w>h m»«
too^t •i700p»Ti raOpmSOOpm and

8 30 pm tonighl thi« ewning

Looking tor voltM«taora lor Braast Ei

ammation tabta m Campus Caniaf $S0 00
f*na ta* Contact O Copalaai Unv«fsity

HaaRh Sarvica*

AUTOKM SAU

itS7 Otavy Neva, naoett a xma body motIi

ai»*ir»s mayba a oouda of anyna parts

a na« mtn<HtmU and a bac» ckxx and it

wi« ba Ma new t?000 A staai' S49MM
1M2 Chavatla
246 000C

•aautltui lamon cotor

CAMTUt KHJTICt

A(« you a cooaatvattva siudeni ini«r«sf«d

in gattioq invot*e<5 *'''' campus p<.M:t<s''

Yas' Wa« 9*1 a luCKing ttu« urouW yOu''

fMMOnMNT

BUTTERFICLO KITCHEN « accopting ap-

piicalons for amptoymani Can you boil

Mat*r mnthoul burning it'' Than you can ba
a r>aad ctie' at Buitarfiaid Can
COMMUNE

K>IHNT

Souiharood 2 bedroom apartmani
AHrigm. SO th<s classitiad has boon runn
•ng lor 8 «(•*«* stra^l'it. but that do*sn t

tnaan it s not a good apamnartt' Coma on
Sunderland s not THAT tar away' Oay
(200 a month but that s my last oHc

KM tALi

USED FUTON, cheap Us* vinegar and
*aie' lor the stams Also laroa setacton
of sii^ttiy us«d coryjoms Sm sax « m'
Cati Smaga Pi Fraihousa 54«-0000

AM CONOITIONEO DOGHOUSE «' dog-
gie bed Use .noega' ana Mater tor tfta

stairt* La^fches and chains available CaH
Jim or Tammy (666> PTL tCUP

PRE-CANCEROUS RATS MAKE QfKAT
PETS'" 40 parcant OH th<s weak only Corv
tact tha Zoology Doptartmani

• Vow'ralM
on campus Wt>ai

waaitand^ ALAN

iliboui»«*cuiaai9fi
V* ytxi domg Itms

HMiCASN

My nam* is Mifc*. ar>d Im paying cash lor

your baaebau cards l only have 3 876 9S3
cards so tar so pleas* h*ip< S49-0000

HilF WANTfO

IS laauas aditar. Must b* ol »<•

lamaie gender, know oi ten tamnsi «sues
and have trt least a vague notion ot mrhat

aduais 54&-3S00

LOST

HELP! I lost my )o6 Any suggestions as
to *fri^9 i srrouto go' Contact R Oonant
Student Actiwiias OMna

I lost my rapHtalien. rny manwry and rny

poll star)d>r«gs It lound please corttact R
Reagan Washington. OC

ALAN (Ola^il rut not dowgawydieifltfw
weekend Why^ MARSHA

MARSHA - Can you sub for me SiMurday
at the DC I have a 3ate Than«a' AiAN

lOHOty? 30 dolars wit buy you an otd-

tasfuortad eacon tor the night, complete
with hand-holdtfig ar>d active potticai

docusswrw frM with Repirisiican Club
memoerslMp CaN L Murphy S46-2312

DO YOUR typawTMn papart knk i*a shir
WeM so do mine bt^ at laast you won t

have to type the damn thing Can Bnan
253-WOflO

TERM PAPER HOTUNE! - Havmg troubi*

with your rwdtarm'^ Do we have tha anawar
tor you' Jusi caM Our to»-(rae rtiKnber tor

over 20.000 complalaly wr«ian term papers
For RESEARCHourposes only C«« SLEE
ZEE ResaafCft Group. i«X>«29-2327

EXKRKNCS) OAVCAMC Expert ch4d
car* t>y R Pol«iski Daycare service Free

ca^ to chddren 8 years and younger Pre-

pubescena a apaoalty

BUSINESS MANAGER wiitt a Sana* o>

humor rieeded Call tha Collegian

545 3600

WANTED: Uaod
J O in Whitmore

NEEOCO: Oorttfions to the Umaas Spami
Bartk Apply m parson BYO rubber glove
and vaseline M* also need vdumears to

man tha pumpa (No alchohotic*. ptMao)

tor psychological
teamg CaM tne Federal Drug Administra-
tion. (843V3A2-2342

LOST One left

address
braaat. Contact above

ENGUBHOE^MnMBfT Wol have that

hst Of students lor you by neitt week

SLEE SE Raaaarch

SMfTH WOMEN • I'm alraKt Ot personal

contact Out I m reaMy mlo long, drawn-out

phone conversations Ten me at»oot those

iMe idigaiors «id aa tfia daavwr partuma

that makM my hoad spm' Let me tMroke

your luf coat m my mmd Tha»«is lor car

ing Umass losar

SPOffTt STAM WMm
Can you raad wittwut having your tips

rT>ove' Can you type more than 10
words/t<our'> Do you hav* a pulse' Ttvan

tOfi^t m person to the Sports Desk. Col-

lef^an CCit3 if you can recrte ten words
w«t three or more sytablas there mignt be
an edMor position tor you'

WANTfO

WANTEa Young kittens and puppMS W*
give them war'^ lapoy horr>e You no
worry Chmaa* Kitctien 586-9298

WAMTfDTO miT

Pftands or paofrie willing to hang out w«h
n^m public Noed to get a irte PiMaocal
C Sandtor SA5-3500

MVSONAll

W Orag . . T last mght was wonderful
Thanks tor all the memories The
Crisco/Peanut butter loton was a stroke oi

genuis (I m stiN sore') Rudy

UffVICiS

LADIES. DO VOU HAVE soHed (•noerie''

Fast confidential Laundry service Sticky

stains a spaciaiTy Campus Center baso-
ment 'oom 232

Jeflery Bartaah. for kxid and
bervarvor <t you see th<s dangerous menaea
to society contact the Uma» police IM-

MEOtATELY indnndual can be placated
with kegs o< beer Armed and
dangerous

«C N^ an apartmani lor |uat on*
weekend t^ili pay big bucks CaN the

Federal Drug Administration.

l843)-3«2 23«2

REAL AOS REAL AOS REAL ADS REAL ADS REAL AOS REAL AOS REAL ADS REAL AOS REAL AOS

the taste intriguing, and enjoyed the decorative efTect of

the treadmarks.

For dessert, we ordered the Ctnikie packafi*' We were
saddened hy the absense of axikies The empty cellophane
wrapper made for a disappointing dessert.

< iilluoKin phiMo b> Ryrnr liuarnotla

The atmosphere is overpowering, but you don't have to

worry about a dress code If you're into formal dining. Mr
I'pp will b<* glad to lend you his tie The meal for two.
withtiut IDs. ran alniut fivf dull.us

HOROSCOPE

tCOHftO

SAfiinAMUS

CAMUCOHN

AOUAMlUS

nscES

AMfS

^ ORPIO <Oct 23 Nov 22> In the n*xt fe» day*
>riu Will have a traumatic experience mvolv-

mic an electric drill Try not to use appliances

in the bathtub. It H very- dangemux Dnn't waste

time opening the refrigeratrir d<K>r m see the

little lit(ht i;r, out. voucan t do it Libraa likely

tfi -mi-il unblr-avant to vou

SAt/ITTAKIl S .V,v 2.1 rVclil In rh.- nrxt frw
dav«. ever> horrible Ihinjf that muld pu»,iibly

happen to you will happen This will be your
nightmare come true Stay away from Libras.
they are (foing to be in a bad mood thi» mtmth
F'r^iple don't really like you. so don t go look
r.yc for tvmpathy

( AFRICOR.N I>ec 22 Jan .W. Libras are un
favrjraSie for you this month You will develop
runnir^f «>re» all over your budv thi!» week, and
may alv) -tan dry heaving in the mornings
Keep off depreiitirm with narcotic« You have
a ttronjf. self confident imaite. but deep down
iri-ide viju re a chickenshit little battard

.\WL ARIL'S (Jan 21 Feb 19' Relationship* with
-lil -ncn.s, except Libra, favorable this week A
~'T'int[ pfTvjnality will he attracted to you. run
'.iHK >m«ir)th hand.« d<iwn yr»ur shoulden -lowly

indoing your «hirt buttons one at .» lime *hile
pres.iin|{ your body cirjse and KrindinK a knee

l'I.S( K.S F»-b 20 .March 20. Try to achiese that
rnprissible dream You have a week, maybe

l»-s<i, to live Have fun. hut keep away from
Libras Don t let homework pressure get to yrnj.

it d'jesnt matter anymore' Don't start any lonjj

tfrm relationihips

.AKIK.S . March 21 April 20i The Mars show un
favorable Libra relations You may fee! down
in the dumps this week, but there always is a
*ay out The new br^ik. THE ARIE.S f;"IDE
If) HAPPLN'E.SS IS now available Just sendSI9% t.. Hor.,M..ms PO Box 29 Uaitecrap
Arizona, 9M7l)2

TAUAUS

GfMiM

CAMCEM

L£0

VMGO

LIBRA

TAIRL'S .April 20 May 20i Your si^n is the

bull, and you are well named Like a steaminn
ton of beef, like a rampant animal, like a vtnle

he-cow. vou axude lava hot spurts of raw sei.

uality Actually, you re really Kullibie L«et it'*

(fulla bull** Avoid Libras

i.K.MI.M Mav 21 Jur>e 211 m nut speaking to
\')u anymore No nn. ju«t forget it It'<;ustnnt
going to work nut Please d<in t rail me here
anvmure Beside-. I've found some<ine who is

right for me I think it s better for both of ua
this wav

< A.Nt'ER June 22 July 2.3i NVrthing of real im
piTtancr- will happen to vou thi- wifk Sorry

l.KO 'Julv 24 Aug 2.Ji This is vour »e<-k for

t hiiken Mc.NuggeLs IXon t gei the fries, it s too

much starch Hamburgers high in cholesterol,

so watch It' And remember, it s your right to

order the Coke with no ire. so seize the ippor

tunitv Speak .p when you re ordering at the
drive thru Trv not to eat nut with Libras

MRtfi) Aug2».Sept 22-Wi«. «.«,' l>».k at that

picture' (an t vou see it ' Right to the le(\ Oh,
boy. wait until the valley feminists get ahold
of you' Virgo, huh"* Well, YOL" RE not going
to have any trouble with your social life this

week Expect to •• your telephone number
written un many bathroom walls

LIBRA '.Sept 2;M)ct 22i Your period will come
early this month, so be prepared This may be
•specially disturbing if you re a male, so try to
keep up a good attitude' Don t letir.me unkind
words from friends get you down, they re just
fiKKing on you

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Blurry photographs and amatueri.sh paintings by stu

flint artists who will nevei make it in the real world will
b«- on display trxlay through Wedne.sday at Herter Art
Gallery Cheap wine and cheese whiz will b<' available

Auditions for Valley Film Productions to be held tonight
It the Hotel Northampton Bring kneepads and
mouthwash.

Thi- lecture, //(tu to r/m/ irifh f'n„ nifittnation. has been
postponed until next week

The IJMass Dance Department will hold an all nudi-
recital performance tonight at 8 f)() pm in Bowker
Auditorium. The public will not I^m' admitted

There will b*- a demon.stration of .safe h«'X at .'}:00 pm at
the University Health Services. There will b«' a condom
water balhxjn fight following the demonstration.

Apology
The editors would like to apologize for the crude, vulgar

nature of the material included in this page In partuuhir.

apologies are extended to all Astrologers, the employees
of the Hatch, anyone involved in the film industry, and
the Hert<'r Art (Jallerv.

Apology
The editors would like Xn apoltigize for the aJxive apology

We don't actually give a damn if we offend you. Who the
hell do you think you are, anyway'' Why don't you ctime

down here and crank nut this paper if vou know so nuith'
I'iss off

Apology
The editors would like In apologize for the above apology,

and the one above that one while we're at it It was rude
and untalled for We like and respect you Really

Students get

io% oiscoum
FEATURING:
• Tennis • Noctilus • Biocycle

• Free Weights • Universe

• Pool • Jacuzzi

• Exercise bikes

• Monthly '^^^^

rotes

AND
MORE!

Hampshire
Fitness
Club

Gatehouse Rd.. Amherst 256-6446

The 1987 Halloween issue was put together by an ad hoc student coalition. Lots

Of Students Enjoying Ribaldry CLOSER). Collegian LOSERS are: Nan Klingener.

Jennifer Dempsey, Marc Infield, Kelly Sieger. Jim Cole. Jim Clark. Adam Lavine.

Roger Chapman. Tony Padovano. Rick Sasson, Tom Harrington. David Mark. Karl

Rookey. Martha Holbrow. Byrne Guamotta, Michael Cooper. Peter Leon, Rob

Catalano, Betty Ann Murphy. Dana Anagnostou. Craig Sandler

and W. Greg Rothman.

The Halloween issue of the Collegian is intended as a parody issue, and is not

meant to offend. We are ver>' disappointed with the taste of some of the material

that has been submitted. The Collegian extends heartfelt apologies to anyone who
does not think it was funny. This shabby exhibition of sophomoric humor is an
insult to the integrity and intelligence of us all. And we mean this earnestly.

BLOW OFF CLASSES AND DO DRUGS
WITH THE COLLEGIAN!

() /;.'( / s ORICISAL LIMERICK So.4»z

^ New Shipments
Noses for HoiloML^eeTi

Ponts Natural Fiber Scarves

Rlntises Skirts Dresses

fcs^

KJZizj?
Chines*
Shoe;

Tie- Dye india Print

Sweaters Bedspreads

T

Muqs ^<

Ot- Baskets
.

I ^1

uiimnm
ft.<:».A,A AiA

Earnnqs

Hdwan

Posters

Candles

Bamboo

'<yvv<y<y"

:\::vrv^^v:^
>»>«»«§•<«>>>•»*»

tt mnnn l

Blinds Area Rugs

I
ao to 50«
off selected

Clothing ^«'^'^»"gs

Blouses Skirts Dresses

Great Gifts & Cards
Sun 12-5

ERCftNTILE Nhamp Niohts
Th -Fri 9 P M

Horthampion 18 Center St

t^Amherst-Carrtage Shops^[

A
X\. wTestler named Patrick

OToole

Has a weakness for quaffing

Odours.

This ale may be light

But it s winning the fight

'Cause the taste keeps him
pinned to his stock

Introducing O'Doul's Ox Brand Irish Style Pale Ale. A true ale. fermented and hopped in the

tradition of ales brewed m southern Ireland. 0'[>ours is different from any other ale you've tasted.

Itisliijht. it IS smooth, it is like a tale told by an Irishman. You can stay with it till the end.
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UMass crew team walks out in midstream^-—^^^^-^ » Rowers hoping strike makes great waves

WE'VE BEEN S-CREWED - An angry fan reacts to the news that the

I'Mass crew team has walked out. She later threw herself in front of a

PTVA bus.

Bv HAWK HENDERSON
Collision Trouble maker

Members of the University of

Massachusetts crew team, fed up over

several issues, walked off the team yester-

day, starting what is believed to be the first

collegiate players .strike.

The rowers, unable to reach agreement

on as many as 10 items, dropped their oars

in the middle of an early morning practice

on the Connecticut River and swam to

shore, leaving their coach and .several

spawning salmon in shock.

We've had it. This is the last straw I'll

never row here again." said senior rower

Ben Toulashape "Things got so ridiculous.

It's not even worth the hassle
"

When questioning the team members,

most were in accordance over what the

striking matters were.

.Senior and captain Al Drip acted as the

team spokesman, keeping the eager and in

terested press contingent of one abreast of

the situation

We don't thmk it's fair that we have to

travel all the way to Northampton every

day to practice. " Drip .-^aid "I mean, foot-

ball has their own stadium, basketball has

the Cage. I think we should have our own

river, right on campus.

When asked where such a river may be

built. Drip pulled a comprehensive

blueprint out from among.st a heap of

IxMsure .Studies notes iind Milky Way

wrappers.

"Here's where they'd build it. n^ht

here." Drip said "It would flow ri^'ht

thntugh the campus p<»nd I mean, they

don't neetl the Campus Center, the Grad

Tower. Whit more. Herter What a wasU'of

money, space and concrete. Crew is what

matters."

Loud cheers echoed the sentiments of the

team.
According to Drip, team members were

also upset with the New England weather,

classes. Pat Robert.son, and their coverage

in the Collision

"We're sick of not seeing our name in

print." Drip said "Hopefully, now we'll

make so much noise, that damn rag can't

possibly avoid us.

"It worked for the football players. I don't

see why we can't do it. too." Drip said.

Drip, after hearing that I was a member

of the Collision .staff, choked on his Pepsi,

and was later taken to Cwley Dickinson

Hospital to have his stomach pumped

The strike is real, team members insist

They planned to douse their bodies with

cold cream and swim circles in the Connec-

ticut River for three hours this morning.

Meanwhile, coach Bob Bummin was too

busy trying to round up a "scab" team to

return phone calls to the Collision. Bum
min was reportedly seen hovering around

the campus poud, desperately recruiting

ducks that he could strap to the bottoms of

the boats.

Because of this development, all future

crew races have been cancelled

After asking I'Mass athletic director Mac

Inerney about his thought.^, he resp<»nded.

"Crew* I didn't even know we had a crew-

team."
Irate fans showed their displeasure, as

well

•I can't iH'lu've th«-y are U-in^' tr«-at«'d

this bad. Ima Wench said "Crew is about

as popular as footbi»ll around her-

M«»ie details will follow as they art iii. un-

available

Football team sucked up by unidentified flying object
_ _ - - w---.* > > u^_i. 'ru„ _„ /'_,.-j -....<-.. 1 • TK.. r«.«jt nfthi- sea.son has also beei

Scab team may be formed by UM band
By JACK MEHOFF
Collusion Imp(»ster

In a scene taken straight from the Na-

tional Enquirer, the University of

Ma88achu.sett« football team was sucked up

and taken away by an unidentified flying

object, yesterday, as the team practiced for

tomorrow's game again.st Holy Cross

College.

Although no team members were left

behind, several witnesses say the space

ship was the size of several football fields

and took on the shape on a giant kicking

tee.

"That fucker sure was big. " freshman

parking lot sweeper Marv Lipshitz said

"The .sky turned black, and then this big

thing just dropped outta nowhere Before

I knew it. I saw all these guys wearing

marfxjn uniforms and white helmets being

sucked up into the thing."

The incident happened around .3:.30

yesterday as the team ran through offen

sive drills. Members of the coaching staff

were also sucked up by the alien ship, leav

ing a huge question as to what will hap-

pen for tomorrow's game
"We entertained the thought of getting

those scab guys to play for us. but we didn't

want to go through all of the eligibility

hassles Christ, most of em can barely read

anyway, ' athletic director Claude Bawls

said "We have around 20 hours to figure

f»ut what to do. s*> were really nf»t worric'd

about it."

The players aren't the only ones that

have to be replaced Coaches are now in

high demand, and several applications

have been received by the athletic depart

ment The mf>st notable came from former

Michigan coach Blow Sclembelcher, who

was kicked out of the Wolverine position

after losing to Columbia University. 6.3 0.

last week.

"I was gonna come here anyway, so fuck

them, " a disturbed .Sclembelcher said "We
don't have much time to find a team But

I sure don't want to M-e thosi- .stab guys

come back They were G<xl awful

Chancellor Joey Doofee donated his ser

vices, but was graciously turned down by

Bawls and his as.sociate athletic directors.

"He can barely wipe his a.ss af\er he shits

What makes you think he can coach a fiKil

ball team"'" Bawls said "We'd might as

well have Father Squigley coach those

guys."

As for the Holy Cross game. HC officials

have balked at proposals to reschedule the

game The Cross maintains that they were

going to win anyway, and the only thing

that could possibly change from all this is

the point spread.

Air Force officials from Westover Air

Force Base tried to track the course of the

marauding space ship with little success.

At last transmission, the ship was tarcked

heading south, where it disappered off the

radar screen st)mewhere around Delaware

Westover was able to catch the tail end

of a radio transmission from head coach

.Slim Dwe«'b. The message went, "Tell

Bawls that if he cancels the H(' game
Vw.fr.rf. I ('»'t hark. Ih!it''< his a.ss

"

ive drills, memoers oi me toatiiiiiK >itiii i :Min- uun i m.,.,.,

Minutemen grab shortest hoop star

The rest of the season has also been plac

ed in jeopardy With four games remain

ing. UMa.ss -still has a chance at a winn

ing record But. this event has crippled

those chances, forcing Doofee and his ad

minstration to take drastic steps.

"I heard that (ieorgeous Gorge

Sparkhead the band director was in

terested in loaning the band to us." IXnjfee

said "That's good, b«'cause they were the

best thing at a UMass game anyway We're

even gonna let the women play, provided

they where the same stuff the guys do
"

"Fuck him. The (mly way the band plays

i.s if we get to practice on the Ix)wer Boyden

Fields for the halftime show, " .Sparkhead

.said 'If we don't get our way, we'll pull

out. just like D(K>fee's father should have "

(iame time has been moved back to 3;00

p.m in an effort to give who«>ver suits up

ff)r UMa.ss adequate time to warmup In

the ca.se of darkness, the game w ill be mov

ed to nearby Gladu|xhuck Field, which was

nearly destroyed by an anti band terroist

group identified as the Army of Defunct

Marching Bands

By OSCAK MADKSON
Special to the Collision

University of Massachusetts men's basketball coach

Ronnie Gerfulsen, atU'mpting to enhance his team's hope>-

in the Atlantic 10 Conferenc*- has pulled the recruiting

coup of the year.

Gerfulsen, at a recent luncheon, announced the signing

ofTom ThumbUuk, at 2 foot 8 the world's shortest human,

to a letter of intent.

In light of the recent explosion of small guards in pro

fessional basketball, (Gerfulsen felt that by adding Thumb

tack U) the roster, hi-- si/f and agility would give op

pK>nent8 fits.

"Hey, the Hawks have Spud Webb, and the Bullets just

got Mugsy Bogues Why can't we sign Tom?" Ck-rfulsen

quipped with a smile as wide as the state of Nebraska

"We wanted Emmanuel I^wis. but he was afraid getting

Sports at a long, hard,
and hypnotic stare

Sometime in the near future:

Bocce: at Wesleyan, 3 p.m.

Rock skipping, vs. Harvard, 3 p.m.

Quarters: vs University of Wisconnin Milwaukee. 11

p.m.

Fishing: at Slippery Rock, 6 a.m.

Dwarf tossing: at University of Sydney, 4 a.m. ElJT

Crew: cancelled - READ THE DAMN STORY

his cute face broken.'

Gerfulsen and his coaches then revealed a comprehen

sive game plan, which was designed directly around

Thumbtack He explained how his plan was used in a re

cent scrimmage.

"Play No. 1: Dwayne Chased straddles the lane, holding

the ball at his wai.st," Gerfulsen started. "Thumbtack runs

between his legs and grabs the ball. You've seen the back

door play. We'll call this the pet drK)r play."

"Play No. 2." Gerfulsen continued. "Wilbert Sticks is

guarding a player The player gets around .Sticks, but is

surprisi'd to have the ball stripped Thumbtack had been

hiding in Sticks' shorts. However, he was called for illegal

defen.se."

Play No 3 is probably the Iwst of them all," (ierfulsen

said, bubbling over with glee

"All five players gathered on one side of the floor, pull

ing the defense over to that side," (Jerfulsen said while

drawing a confusing diagram that would make John Mad

den cream. "Sfimeone bibs the ball to the opi-n side, but

It suddenly Iniunces backward, and off the backboard, in

to the net Thumbtack emerg»-^ \h- had h«'«'n hiding in

-ide th«' ball"

"We've been outfoxi'd, " said 'IVmple coach John Change

me "Ronnie's a genius"

Change me was last .seen on a plane to Holly w(K»d, IfKik

ing for s«»m»Hine to replace the graduat^*d Nate Whitewall

Rumor has it that Change me is chasing down former

"Taxi" star Dannv Drvitn

ei phnlf>

BUT, CAN HK BODYCHECK? - The Pittsburgh

Penguins, desperate for real players, have sign-

ed President Ronnie Raygun to a multi-year

contract.
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Board to retain

LBGA seats
By RICK SASSON
Collegian StafT

Room 804 of the Campus Center burst m-
to applaune late last night as the motion
to remove the two appropriated Campus
Center Board of Governors seats for the
Lesbian, Bisexual and Gay Alliance was
defeated.

Governor Brian Darling, the author of

the motion, tried to withdraw it prior to its

debate, claiming he wanted to form a

"packet motion" to remove all minority ap-

propriations, excluding the seats for

Disabilities Unlimited.

Since the motion was the property of the

body. Darling's withdrawal request was
declined and the Board moved to debate the

motion and vote on it.

"I think it's demeaning to the homosex-
uals and Third World community to have
these .seats, " Darling said. "I don't think
they should have over-representation on
the Board. I represent the concerns of the
Third World. I represent tht concerns of the

Homosexual community."

After a chorus of laughter, Stephanie

W(K)dley. a BOG representative from the

Office of Third World Affairs .stood up. lean

ing towards Darling, waiving her arm and
pointing at him. said. "How the hell can

you represent a Third World female?
"

Darling and other supporters of the mo-

tion temporarily left the meeting, leaving

the debate one sided. The ensuing vote was
unanimous.

Most of the four hour meeting consisted

of procedural debate, and what one BOG
member called "delay tactics " on the part

of Governor W. Greg Rothman.

As BOCi members leafed through copies

of Robert's Rules of Order, checking and
double checking Rothman's appeals

against the rulings of Chairperson Mark
P'riedman. Campus Center Director

William Harris sat silent and poker faced.

At la.st week's meeting, rather than ten

ding to Campus center i.ssues.

Amid what Treasurer Dan Collins call

ed "dilatory " points of order and "trivial

debate, " there was a hint that the B(Ki will

soon return to Campus Center issues.

During Executive Officer's reports Fried

man listed 19 projects that need investiga

tion. He said he will draw up de.scriptions

of the projects next week. Two include: in

vestigating lost revenues due to the tobac

CO ban and handicap accessibility.

By LUCINDA COUTO
Collegian Staff

Just as students lake tests to be placed in the propei

level English course, so should students have to take te^s

to be placed in an appropriate "races course.'* said Mel

King, a Boston political activist.

During a talk last night about building racial and ethnic

coalitions as part of Diversity Week, the three panelists

urged more hiring of minority faculty and staff

"We had not. in fact, evolved as we thought we had.

"

said panelist Michael Thelwell. Afro-American Studies

professor, referring to racial violerKe in society being par-

ticularly damaging when it occurs on an educational

setting.

Addressing the post World Series brawl that occurred

in the Southwest Residential Area last October Thelwell

.said. "It wasn't the University that beat them up. it was

students."

"If there is indeed racism on campus, it is up to the

University to expel and punish people when it happens."

Thelwell said.

King, a political activist from Boston, in turn, said the

University was responsible because of "absence of policies

in affirming a direction that leads to a certain kind of

behavior."

"What Commissioner Hurst's comments had to do with,

m a very paternalistic way, is what white institutions are

doing for people of color. They're not setting the stage for

coalition building, " he said.

"Generally, the reason for building a coalition is to get

power or change a condition. But it gets built by people

of color, who are the smallest number in the environment

and in the administration," King said.

On the one hand, "A lot of ethnic groups are told they

have to give up their heritage so they can fit in. That
creates problems, they are being asked to have amnesia,

"

he said.

And on the other hand those who do not understand

minorities, "...it is impossible for them to see others

positively and so they play up the negative in themselves

and see the negative in other groups. " he said.

Sarah Garcia, a member of the Cambridge School Com-
mittee, talked about racism on the high school level and
said, "we have to learn to tolerate and accept the students

that we want to attend our universities.
'

She said that some students could not even talk about

their experiences because they are so painful — ex-

periences ranging from racism to living in camps in

Cambodia.

Students march to protest policy
By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

More than 50 students marched into the

Whitmore Administration Building yester

day and to the doors of the Chancellor's of-

fice and the Vice-Chancellor for Student Af

fairs office in protest of the Halloween

policy adopted by the University.

Student leaders first spoke to about 125

students on the steps of the Student Union

bla.sting the administration for not allow-

ing .student input in forming the Halloween

policy and condemned University officials

for restricting .student rights. After the ral

ly . students walked to Whitmore chanting

"Hey, Hey, Chancellor Joe. Joe Zanini has

got to go, " and "Save Halloween
"

Central Area Senator W Greg Rothman
told the noisy crowd "This policy is an in

trusion on the rights of students to bring

guests who do not attend school here into

our homes . . Let us not allow Whitmore

and Housing Services to forget that we
have a right to have a say in policies which

limit what we can do."

Upon entering Whitmore, students stood

in front of Vice-Chancel lor for Student Af
fairs Dennis Madson's office, tugging and
knocking on the locked doors, shouting

"Where are the open doors in the open-door

policy?" and "Where are the ad
ministrators whose salaries we pay? " So-

meone in the crowd shouted "Out to

lunch
"

William Weitzer. Assistant to the Vice-

Chancellor for Student Affairs, was in the

hallway outside of Mad.son's office to

observe the goings-on and offer assistance

if asked. He .said the office doors were clos-

ed so workers would not be disturbed.

'Public >pace i.^; open to demonstrators

but we closed the doors to offices so the

work of the day is not disturbed. I was out

there to observe and listen to what they

had to say (but I it is my understanding

that the policy for this year has been set

and will not be changed on short notice."

he said.

Weitzer said the University is not bann-
ing Halloween. He said the holiday should
be fun for students and should be
celebrated on campus but only by Univer-
sity students.

The Halloween policy adopted by campus
officials does not allow students to host any
non University guests. Student leaders are

upset because they were not included in the

decision making process. Chancellor
Joseph Duffey has said the policy is

non-negotiable.

Outside of the Chancellors office. Student

Government Association President Joe
Demeo said. "This is the type of solidarity

students need if we are ever going to op-

pose the administration. They won't be so

quick in the future to say this is how it is

going to be
"

continued on page 13

CoU«fiaB photo by Byra* Guamotta

Student Government Association President Joe Demeo throws candy to the crowd gathered in front

of the Student Union to protest the University Halloween policy.
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MIT suicides cause concern Football parking to be altered

CAMBRIDGE. MA (APi - The apparent

suicides of three MIT students this month
has mobilized campus counselors and pro

mpted Its president to send a letter of con

t. !ii to all students at the school, which

previously reported three student suicides

since 1982.

The apparent suicides, includmg a stu

dent's six stor>' fall m a Cambridge hotel

Oct. 3. have led to mcreased campus
counseling services and a letter by MIT
President Paul Gray to the schools approx

imately 10.000 students. MIT Assistant

Dean of Students Rolvrt Randolph >;aid

Thursday
"Tragedy is not unknown at MIT, but

this is certainly extraordinary." said Ran-

dolph, who also oversees counseling ser

vices at the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology. "Three suicides in a month is

something we've never dealt with before."

On Oct. 2. JefTLiebman. 22. a senior stu

dying mechanical engineering, was found

hanged in his Cam>>ridge apartment near

MIT. .*iaid campus -;p<)kesman mb.-rt

Diloho
The Middlesex County district attorneys

office has declared Liebman's death a

suicide, said spokeswoman Meg Reynolds.

The next day, Kent Anderson. 24. died

at Massachusetts General Hospital in

Boston from injuries received in a fall from

a sixthstorv balcony inside the Hyatt

Regency hotel in Cambridge, said Dilorio.

Anderson, a graduate student in elec

tronics and computers, landed near a

restaurant m the hotel atrium while

several patrons were dining, said Dilono.

Cambridge p<ilice are still investigating

Anderson's death, said police Sgt. Fidele

Centrella.

On Oct. 22. Thomas Trobaugh. 32. was
found hanged in hisofT-campusSomerville

apartment, said Dilorio.

Somerville police termed the death of

Trobaugh. a graduate student m architec

ture and father of a two month-old son, a

suicide, said Capt. Robert Bradley.

Dilori said there was no indication the

three students knew each other.

The letter by Gray and MIT Dean of Stu

dent Affairs Shirley McBay, which outlin-

ed campus counseling services, was releas-

ed following Anderson's death, said

Randolph.

Randolph said MIT reported two student

suicides last year and one in 1985. There
were no reported suicides from 1982 to

1984. he said.

'We've seen a number of students com
ing forward concerned with incidents," siud

Randolph.

A memorial service for the students at

the MIT Chapel will be scheduled in early

November, said Randolph.

Ginsburg slated for court seat
WASHINGTON <AP» - President Reagan
said today he would appoint Douglas H
Ginsburg. a conservative 41 -year-old

federal appeals wurt judge, to the Supreme
Court seat that Robert H Bork was denied

in a bitter confirmation battle

Judge Ginsburg is a highly regarded
member of the legal profession." Reagan
said in asking for swift Senate confirma-

tion of his choice

Ginsburg. a former Harvard Law School

professor and head of the Justice Depart-

ment antitrust division, stood at Reagan's

side in the White House East Room while

his appointment was announced. He has

been a colleague of Bork's on the federal

circuit court of appeals in Washington

DC for about a year

In making his selection. Reagan cho.se

the more conservative of the two men
reported to be finalists for the post, thus

risking another contentious nomination

fight with the Democratic controlled

Senate.

VOTED BEST BURGER IN TME VALLEY fOR 87

Proper Identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST • 253-5141

NEW BEER FOR NOV.: Becks $1.50

DRINK OF THE WEEK: Tequilla Sunrise - $1 .50

TACO BAR EVERY MON & TUES
9 PM til they last

BUFFALO WINGS EVERY FRIDAY
4 PM til they last

THE MEXICAN RESTAURANT
Add Spice To Your Weekend!!

NOW SERVING BRUNCH
Sotufdoy (j Sunday
11:00 To 3:00

7 OLD SOUTH :

NORT HAMPTON

Philip J. Cavanaugh of the Department

of Public Safety said becaust> of the recent

rainfall and the forecast of heavy rain

before this weekend, parking for the f(H)t

ball game this weekend will be altered

Cavanaugh said all general football park

ing will be directed to enter from

Massachusetts Avenue, directly across

from the sewage treatment plant. When
entering onto Stadium Drive, the oval road

circling the stadium, drivers will be

directed to the right and instructed to park

vertically on the west side of the .stadium.

No motor vehicles will be allowed to park

beyond the Facilities Building at the South

of the Stadium Also, no vehicles will be

allowed to enter the parking area from the

Rocky Hill Road Amity Street entrance on

the south side of the stadium.

The University Drive entrance on the

east side of the building will be open for

(.ne way traffic to only the press, season

ticket holders, cars with re.served parking

passes and emergency vehicles.

Once the parking area on the west side

of the .stadium is filled. Cavanaugh said he

would try to use the field across the street

from the Poets Corner Residence Halls

Cavanaugh said the rain has made it im

possible t«) park cars in soft grassy tailgate

area on the south side of the stadium
- ANTHONY PADOVANO

Tunnel construction to close Mass. Ave.
A section of Massachusetts Avenue will

be closed Nov. 9-13 for construction of a

utility tunnel

Projection Manager Robert Bready .said

the six foot, eight inch tunnel, which will

cross Massachusetts Avenue between
Sunset and Commonwealth avenues, will

be a storage place for worker's tools and is

part of the University's steamline project

The $4 8 million steamline project began

in June. 1987. and Bready estimated it will

be finished Augu.st. 198H

"It's been well over 20 years since the

system was repaired — it's .starting to go
to pieces." he said.

Roger Cherewatti. director of the

Physical Plant, said the old system fell

apart because the pipes were not protect«-d.

but were simply buried in the ground

New .•$team pipes, which will run a dif

ferent route from the exi.stmg ones, will b**

enca.sed in a concrete vault to protect them

- RICK SASSON
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Yvonne's Caribbeana

HAVE A TASTE OF
THE TROPICS

Specializes in Caribbean, Chinese

'East Indian, Africa & American dishes'
ALSO CATERING ALL EVENTS

SUNDAY SPECIAL
Nov 1- ALL YOU CAN EAT BRUNCH
Mon thru Wed 10% discounts

for students and faculty w/I.D.

RTE 9. Hadley
oa Northamptoii Bas Rics • HC/VIm Accepted,
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An Evening of Acoustic Music to benefit

The Family Planning Council of Western Mass.

BONNIE RAITT

and
Johnny Lee Schell

with special guest

Mitch Chakour

October 30, 8 p.m.
John M. Greene Hail, Smith College, Northampton, MA

Ticl(ets available at:

• For the Record in Amherst
• Broadside Books in Northampton
• World Eye Bookshop in Greenfield

• Everywomen's Center at UMass
• Main Music in Springfield

and Family Planning Council offices in Greenfield,

Pittsfield, Springfield, and Northampton

$12.50 in advance
$15.00 at the door

$25.00 for patrons (includes preferred seating and invitation

to reception. Available only at FPCWM office in Northamp-
ton, 586-2016.)

Thanks to WRSI, The Valley Advocate, and The Smith College
Student Recreational Council for their assistance.

I
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THE SHADOW KNOWS
C'caieKian photo by Byn*. Guaraott.

Students walk through the Grad Tower late yesterday afternoon.

SCERA director accuses senate of set-up
By KARL ROOKEY
('(»IU'>,Man Staff

The Under^taduatt' Student Senate is

just playmK with the Student Center for

Educational Research and Advocacy, a

representative from SCERA said

yesterday.

Ellen Olmstead. director ofSCERA. said

she felt she wasn't jfiven a fair chance to

speak to the senate on Wednesday ni^jht

before the proposal to approve the hiring

of three SCERA Research Organizers was
indefinitely postponed.

"I feel that (Wednesday] night's senate

meeting wa.s a setup," Olmstead said. "I

thought that I would be giving a presenta-

tion on SCERA and my goals for the office
"

She said that when she did get to the

microphone she was constantly inlerupted.

Aram Hamparian, the Sylvan Area
Government .senator, said that any pro-

posal regarding the hiring of i^ersonnel

should be postponed until after SCERA's
relationship to the .senate was established.

Hamparian is the initiator of another
proposal regarding SCERA which reads:

"the senate requests that the Director of

SCERA...come before the senate in order

to provide information about SCERA and
.set priorities for the rest of the year

"

i think the senate was wise not to take

any action on SCERA until its relationship

to the senate is determined." he said.

According to a Budget Rational, which

SCERA Itself submitted in 1980. "SCERA
IS not an independent RSO group, but has

been emowered as the advocacy arm of the

SGA

Olmstead said the term "Research and
Advocacy" is relative, and can be very

loosely interpreted.

"I find it very condescending that we
should do what (the senatel says because
they pay us." she said. "They .say "you work
for us' — we work WITH them.
Hamparian said he agreed that

"Research and Advocacy" is a relative

term. "The senate should set priorities and
decide what issues will be adressed," he
said.

According to the SGA by laws, "the Coor
dinating Committee of the Undergraduate
Student Senate shall be the policy setting

governing board for SCERA."
Hamparian said he did not necessarily

want to change this policy, he just wants
the senate to review it.

Man falls from Cance House window ledge
By ELLEN M NOLAN
Collegian Staff

A 19 year-old man was taken to Univer-

sity Health Services at 1:55 a.m.. Thurs-

day after he reportedly slipped and fell

from the first floor window ledge of Cance
House. University of Massachusetts police

said.

The man was reportedly found by friends

lying unconscious on the ground, police

said.

He was taken by the Amherst Fire

Department toCooIey Dickin.son Ho.spital

where his injuries are said to be very

serious, police said.

In other police reports:

• Graff\ti written in charcoal was
reported at 2:30 a.m. Thrusday aft«r draw

ing of persons and names were reportedly

found on the second, third, and fourth floors

of Johnson House, police said.

One of the fourth floor bathroom sinks

was reportedly clogged after being used to

wash off the charcoal, police said.

• A wife of a staff member and her

children were reportedly helped by police

at 4:15 p.m. Wednesday after a dispute

with her husband ended when she left their

apartment in Patterson House, police said.

• A man reported another man trying to

enter his room at 6:55 p.m. Wednesday
after he reportedly heard the metal grate

of his window on the ground floor of Brown
House slam shut, police said.

The man was reportedly seen running
away after he had damaged the grate but

was unable to reach the latch that would

open the window, police said.

• A 1969 BMW reportedly received $100
worth of damages at 10:05 p.m. Wednesday
after the passengers side window was
broken and a stereo worth $150 and
speakers worth $100 were found stolen,

police said.

• A 1985 Toyota received $150 worth of

damages at 1:50 p.m. W'ednesday after

reportedly hitting a 1984 Nissan, which

received $1,200 worth of damages, as they

were leaving lot 31, police said.

• A stolen lot 22 sticker was reportedly

found at 11:40 a.m. W'ednesday on a 1985

Pontiac parked in lot 22, police said.

The car was towed, the sticker was
removed and the owner was found not to

be affiliated with the University, police

said.

Dukakis:
America
facing
danger
By JOSH GORDON
Collegian Staff

BOSTON - Governor Michael S.

Dukakis on Wednesday told an audience

at Harvard Law School that America is fac-

ing a time of great uncertainty and poten-

tial danger."

"Nine days ago, on black Monday, our na-

tional alarm clock went off loud and clear,"

said the governor, "this wasn't simply a

correction in the stock market; it was an
earthquake"
"Millions are worried about their in-

vestments, people who save and people who
work all want a sign that Washington is

serious about putting its fiscal house in

order," he said.

According to Ehikakis. "in the heat of the

moment, as crucial decisions are made in

late-night bargaming sessions in the White
House and on Capitol Hill," there are many
potential dangers including "the danger of

doing nothing or pointing the finger of

blame at somebody else."

The danger of "waiting for foreign

bankers and investors to bail us out or

devising clever formulas for putting the

government on automatic pilot until the

next election, " are part of the non-existant

easy solution, said Dukakis
Six years ago. the White House propos-

ed, and Congress approved, the biggest

revenue cut and the biggest Pentagon build

up in our history, while proposing to

balance the budget by 1985.

"It was a fairy tale then, and it's a fairy-

tale now," said Dukakis.

According to Dukakis the results of

Reaganomics include, "a dollar overvalued

by 40 percent, a 40 percent tax on all ex-

ports and discount on imports and a na-

tional debt of two trillion dollars, equal to

$8000 for every man. woman and child in

America."
"In 1980. we were the largest interna-

tional creditor in the world. Today we are

the world's largest debtor." said the

governor.

Dukakis critized the 'advice from the

high priests of Reaganomics. Advice that

says the way to restore prosperity in this

country is to break the back of those who've

already been hurt the most: to cut urban

developement grants; to cut federal aid to

education: to cut employment and training

programs—the very things that build an

economy."
"The for sale' sign is up all over

America...at prices Americans can't afford.

Doubleday Books, Ball Park Franks,

Brooks Brothers, millions of acres of timber

land. 46 of the commercial real estate in

downtown Los Angeles, one fifth of

Manhattan, even the latest hit song by

Kenny Rogers are now foreign property,"

said Dukakis.

"As Lawrence Brainard has said 'By the

end of this century, the United States may
have the most modern manufacturing sec-

tor in the world, but we won't own it'."

Visiting professors from Bogata compare systems
By ANDREW MIRSKY
Collegian Correspondent

Sitting in a professor's office with a few chairs, a cou-

ple of de.sks, and unadorned walls one would think that

this teacher was leaving, but really, he has just arrived.

As a matter of fact there are two professors who have just

arrived

Alejandro Sanz de Santamaria and his wife Connie are

visiting professors at the University from Bogota. Colum

bia as part of a Five College exchange program spon.sored

by the US Information Agency's University Affiliation

Program
The Santamaria's are professors at the University of the

Andes in Bogota Alejandro teaches macroeconomics and

economic development and Connie will teach organiza

tional psychology next semester.

Alejandro said that one important difference between

the two schools is that in Bogota there is no graduate

school, and students must be prepared for the working

world once they leave college.

"The students are expected to be professionals right

from school. They get a lot of experience and training in

.schmil so they are prepared for the work force when they

leave," said Alejandro. It is because of this intense educa-

tion and training that 'the teachers expect more from the

students as do the students expect more from the

teachers," Connie added
"The student/teacher relationship is somewhat closer

at the Univeristy of the Andes, " said Alejandro, "because

the school is much smaller."

UMass has about 25.000 students compared with about

6,000 students at the University of Andes; both see this

as an important benefit.

Alejandro and Connie said th^ v enjoy the academic at

mosphere at LIMass, they said the University of the Andes
has no dormitories so campus life ends at 6 pm when
classes are over. People leave campus and go back to their

families and jobs until the next day.

Connie said she believes that the difttience in at-

mosphere may be why the University of Anui >^ does not

have any formal student organizations, although Alejan-

dro said the major reason for lack of formal student

organizations is because the administration does not want
any. Connie said she was impressed with the number of

student services found at UMass.
Alejandro and Connie are native speakers of Spanish,

but have a good command of English. When asked if he

found it difficult to teach in English Alejandro said "No,"
and added, " the language barrier is less than what the

students perceive." However, he said there are times when
he feels he can explain concepts more eloquently if he were
teaching in Spanish.

Connie said one language barrier that she had to over-

come dealt with humor. Because humor has a lot to do
with culture, Connie said, some things she thought were
funny were not to people here, and she had to adapt her

sense of humor.
Alejandro said he also believes there was more class par-

ticipation at the University of Andes even in the larger

lecture halls.

But Connie added, "to get participation you must design

exercises to get students involved, and not just ask ques-

tions."

According to the Santamaria's, despite the differences

between the two schools they said they are quite similar.

The University of Andes was established in 1948 and
molded after the American university structure. The
University of the Andes also runs on a credit based
system, has multiple choice and essay exams, and
educates students to further their career opportunities.
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Ode to the UMass Halloween policy
T was the day before Halloween, when

all through the school, not a creature was

stirring, as per the rule

The guest policy was hung by the RA's

with care, in hopes that the residents would

heed their dare.

The administrators were nestled all snug

in their houses, while visions of a quiet

campus were told to their spouses.

And Larr>- in his PJs and Joe in his cap,

had just settled their brain for a long fall's

nap.

When out from the campus there arose

such a clatter. Joe sprang from his bed to

see what was the matter.

Away to the campus Joe flew like a flash.

Tore into P Lot and ran toward a crash

When what to his wondering eyes should

appear, but hundreds of guests with no

homes near

With hundreds of friends, so steadfast and

true, saying 'we can't sign you in, what

can we do?'

More rapid than eagles, the RAs came, and

whistled, and shouted, and called them by

name:
"Now .^my* Now Billy' Now Garv- and Sue!

\i'-
.

On Jimmy! On Sally! On Mary and Drew'

Back to your cars! Better call Peter Pan.

now dash away! Dash away! On guests

there's a ban!"

So up to Sylvan Joe Zannini flew, with

policy in hand and an RD or two.

And then m a moment we heard from

Brown. Joe cr>ing. and sighing, and

beating the ground.

He was still dressed for bed. from his head

to his foot. And his PJs were tarnished from

leaves and from soot.

A bunch ofRDs he brought for his aid. look

ed to the ground to their boss in dismay

His eyes — how they glared! His hands —
so upset! His nose was swollen; his cheeks

were wet!

His droll little mouth was drawn in a

frown, and his razor stubble was visible

even on the ground

Student leaders gathered and laughed at

the sight of old Joe Zannini broken dow n

in his fright.

A wink of their eyes and a twist of their

heads, soon let Joe know what he had

dread.

Joe spoke not a word, got up and he left.

and the RAs began signing in each an(i

every guest.

Cause Joe did realize this Halloween Day.

that his policy was unrealistic uist as we

.say

Columnists insensitive

And I heard him explain, as he drove from

the school, "Happy Halloween to all, I feel

like a fool!"

Stephanie Orefice
SWAG Co-Vice President

We are appalled at David Mark's implica

tion (Collegian, Oct. 22) that the Board of

Governors' guaranteed seats (for three

representatives of the Third World Caucus,

two reps froln the lesbian, gay and bisex-

ual community and one representative for

disabled students) are unwarranted or a

form of "reverse discrimination." These
seats are for populations that have been

historically discriminated against; whose
voices and concerns have historically not

been heard.

We applaud the BOG for attempting to

address this discrimination by creating the

seats. The idea of guaranteeing that the

concerns of certain constituencies will be

heard is not a new one. It happens in the

"real world" through federal prc^ams like

Affirmative Action and the federal agen
cies like the Equal Employment Oppor

tunity Commission and the OfTice of

Federal Contract ('ompliance Program
We are concerned that Mark is Women's

Is,sues co-editor. His apparent lack of

understanding around the need for the

seats raises questions about his understan

ding of discrimination and violence against

women.
Finally, we feel we must also respond to

Jeffrey Bartash's outrageously sexist

"analvsis" of Margaret Thatcher m "Chur

chill's Back" tCtylU-guin. (Xt 23i If Bartash

was assessing current political leaders and

situations, why was there no reference to

Thatcher's leadership style (or lack oft and

policy decisions? We are disgusted that

becau.se Thatcher is a woman Bartash felt

It appropriate to degrade her.

Becky Ix>ckwo<>d

Everywoman'«» Center

t
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ROMAN POLANSKI'S

THE

FEARLESS

VAMPIRE
KILLERS
"Pardon Me
But Your

Teeth Are

In My
Neck"

DOWNTOWN NORTHAMPTON

5MZ310

AMHERST
CHINESE
FOOD

62 Main St, Amherst

235-7835

TRYING IS

BELIEVING!

Here is one of

our customers
comments

"The Food Was
Absolutely

Delicious

(as usual)

And The New
Place Looks

Superb.

Thank You."

AND WE THANK
YOU VERY
MUCH.

UnH nov^ beer Ihfe real came only fro^
Draft beer is as rail •• beergets. Since if» net heat-pasteuHzed,

lieat cant cbance its liciif MnooHir feai taste.
IMer Genuine Draft b as real as tliat it% net iieat-pasteurized

he meat ottier beers in liotties ano cans* insteadf it% coidnfiltereo so
it% as ncli and smooth as only real draft l>eef can lie*

As real as it gets.
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Balance must be achieved
The "character issue" of 1987 has now

clearly aflFected the outcome of next year's

presidential elections and will continue to

influence the way presidential races are

conducted in the future. The media, an in

stitution which is ofVen blamed too conve

niently, is at least partially responsible for

this sudden glut of gossip-rich tales of flaws

and foul ups But blame must also be plac

fd on the candidates, who should take

responsibility for their actions and expect

scrutiny

Stephen Bayer

A presidential candidate's character or

the character of any official running for

public office should certainly be considered.

Factors such as a candidate's integrity,

honesty, responsibility, and decisiveness

are not only appropriate aspects to know
about a candidate but also give the voter

an idea of how he or she would handle im-

portant policy issues once in office. Respon

Sibil ity, for example, is not only a good

character trait but it indicates that a can

didate is dedicated to the issues

The problem arises when character is

judged disproportionately to the other im-

portant issues in choosing a candidate. If

a candidate exhibits repeated mis-

judgements and character flaws while he

or she campaigns, it should concern the

public But there is something frightfully

wrong when mistakes and misjudgements

from a candidate s past are dredged up and

presented in the light of their current cam

paign Kven minor gaffes, which inevitably

occur during the course of a campaign, are

presented as the overriding characteristics

of a candidate

In the last six months, several

Democratic candidates have dropped out of

the race or dipped in opinion polls due to

character flaws and misjudgements.

(iary Hart withdrew from the race last

spring amid a flurry of reports that he was

having an extra marital affair with a

model. Joseph Biden cut out after he lifted

major portions of a speech from a British

politician and admitted committing

plagiarism in law school And, in a classic

example of the media biting the hand that

feeds it, Michael Dukakis was lambasted

for being unaware of his campaign
manager's providing the tapes that prov-

ed biden had copied speeches. When
Dukakis did not immediately fire the cam
paign manager, the media accused him of

indecisiveness.

The Republicans have also had their fair

share of overzealous character inspection.

Pat Robertson was revealed to have con-

ceived a child out of wedlock and has been

accused of ducking militar>' service in

Korea. A recent Neusweek cover story

about Vice President George Bush was titl

ed "The Wimp Factor."

What does this say about the role of the

media? It is certainly the media's respon

sibility to provide the public with accurate

information about the candidates
However, the media is focusing attention

on the candidates' character flaws at the

expense of their positions on important

public issues. Confronted with an array of

unknown candidates, the media has

neglected to discover their different opi

nions on public policy. A readjustment of

focus in this direction may show the can-

didates for the bunch of talented, qualified

individuals they are.

The character issue is here to stay and
the remaining candidates must learn to

confront and deal with it. They should not

be expected to reveal every intimate detail

of their private lives. They must realize,

however, that certain personality aspects

do affect public opinion and reflect their at-

titude in dealing with public policies and
cri.ses. A candidate must present a clear im-

age of both their public stands and personal

behavior.

The voters, too, should learn to judge

more critically those stories dealing with

character. The public has been burned by

the dishonesty of both Richard Nixon and
Ronald Reagan The public's trust is hard

to win back and it wants a more squeaky-

clean president this time around. Tliis

should be balanced, however, by an equal-

ly thorough examination of the issues and

the public record Only then will the best

candidate be elected.

Stephen Bayer is a Collegian columnist

TrtE ARBITRATOR

What a v^aste of energy
Walking through the Student Union

Building yesterday, I couldn't help stopp-

ing to find out what a group of student

politicians and activists were quarreling

about on the fourth floor.

Ann Britton

At first the group was rather small —
about 15 people. As I said "hello" to some
student senators, the argument got louder.

Eventually, it turned into a shouting

match that would have been appropriate

for the football stadium, not the Student

Union.

By far the loudest participants were

undergraduate senator Bill Collins and

Ellen Olmstead. director of the Student

Center for Educational Research and

Advocacy.

It seems that Collins and about 10 con

servative students who voiced their opi

nions questioned the pertinance of

SCERA's work to University of

Massachusetts students, to which
Olmstead and some of her associates took

offense.

During the 20 minute confrontation. I

took a walk downstairs to the Cape Cod

Lounge. As I expected, students who were
attempting to study in the lounge were
disturbed by the noise. Shouting could be

heard through the building.

Some students stopped in their tracks to

ask what was going on. When they found

out why "student leaders" were yelling,

most of them walked away laughing at

such a display of temper.

Collins and company were worried about

whether or not SCERA works in the in-

terest for students. But maybe the "student

leaders" should be worried about whether

or not they are working in the interest of

students.

As elected senators they have a respon-

sibility to behave in a respectable manner.
Interrupting students who are tr>-ing to

study is not respectable, nor is it in the best

interest of the senators' constituents who
came to UMass to get an education.

If SCERA. or any other student-funded

organization is not working in the interest

of students, the organization's funding

should be suspended. The energy wasted in

yesterday's confrontation should have been

channeled toward an examination of

SCERA's records.

Ann Britton is a Collegian staffmember.

With the right stuff, we can have a third party
As presidential candidates fall by the wayside, one has

to wonder if there would be a way to remedy how the

political system is set up, so that the standard "you cut

my throat, and I'll cut yours " wont be quite as deadly

After all. It is only the candidacy for the nation's highest

office that we're talking about here.

im Clark
The idea that I would have to choose between just two

people really doesn't settle well. If it ever came down
to two bozos like Pat Robertson and Ted Kennedy as the

final candidates, I think I would move to Canada.

So. what can he done? A logical solution, one that has

been kicked around quite a bit. is a third party. And not

the Nazis, or the American Communists, or some other

extremist belief group. I mean a real third party, with

normal people, not like Lyndon Larouche.

Some would argue that is the purpose of "in

dependents." But as long as the majority of the country

is tied to a political party until death, or so it seems, no

independent candidate will ever be elected president.

So. a third party is the only way. for now. Moderates

like myself would generally be in favor, giving the

political system more diversity. It would open the road

to new ideas, and it would be an established party, with

party leaders who would fight through thick and thin.

Of course, such a maneuver would take time, and it

clearly wouldn't be strong enough to be effective for next

year. I saw a good example of this in my junior year in

high school, when I was selected as a delegate to the

Massachusetts Boys' State, a week-long government

seminar sponsored by the American Legion.

There, about 700 students were randomly and evenly

distributed into two fictional parties, the Nationalists

and the Federalists. Each party met separately,

nominated and elected officers and candidates, and

developed a platform.

A small handful of those gathered decided to rebel.

From what I heard, it happens every year, almost

routinely. But it was a good example of people being fed

up with what was going on, and breaking away' to form

a third party. They attempted to go through the proper

channels, and tried to get a candidacy off the ground.

However, since the workshop lasted just a week, and they

tried to do this on a Thursday, it didn't work.

But, the need and the potential is there, if enough peo-

ple got fed up and formed a true coalition. All that would

be needed is to make one strong showing, maybe in a

state election. That may turn some heads, and make peo-

ple stand up and realize that a third party is conceivable.

Third parties have emerged in areas other than the

political spectrum. For a while, America had just Coca

Cola and Pepsi, but now there's Jolt, with all the sugar

and twice the ciifTeine (doctors have a word for this; I

think it's amphetamines).

The great fast-food war between McDonald's and

Burger King has now been invaded by Wendy's and Taco

Bell (Wendy's may have fresher food, but it's not a good

hang-out spot, and they don't have a playground).

So, a third party could work, if the proper time, energy

and thought is put in. With the sad state of affairs in

politics today, it's definitely worth the thought.

Jim Clark is a Collegian staff member

Ca$hing in on $elfishness
In the wake of the (Ireat Stwk Market

Crash of 1987, a dejected investor strolled

into a Merrill Lynch office in Miami, blew

one .stockbroker away and wounded

another, then turned the gun on himself

The man lo.st thousands of dollars in the

stock market and evidently decided he

could live without lots of money.

Jeffry Bartash

Although the shooting itself was a

hideous occurrence, it is a desperate act

that seldom (Kcurs or significantly affects

a large number of people.

What was more disturbing was what oc

curred following the shooting.

Forty minutes after the wounded broker

was taken to the hospital and the two

bodies removed, police allowed itchy

brokers concerned about their bu.siness

back into their offices to continue work.

Whereas one disheartened man resorus to

tragic violence to plug his losses, other

distraught men impersonally ignore the

violence to plug theirs.

Both incidences, though differing great

ly, ostensibly reflect one thing: The

undeniable, and sickening, adulation of

money among Americans.

The former reflects an isolated, in-

dividual and violent love of cash while the

latter reflects a frequent, plural and non

violent love of cash.

Despite hellacious public battles waged

recently between secular humanists and

religious traditionali.sts, the true Ck)d of

worship in the United States is the dollar.

Faith in money has reached fanatical pro-

portions and citizens are flocking to

greener pastures (known among college

students as the school of business).

The trend toward Making Money is not

a new phenomenon, having existed

throughout the history of the US, but in the

last 15 years, this trend has gained

unilateral and frightening power.

Cultural progress made during the '60s

quickly (and rather quietly) evaporated

after the end of the Vietnam War in 1975,

following a severe recession initiated by the

exorbitant cost of the War and decline in

militan.- production, and fueled by the Arab

Oil Embargo.
In response to the economic despair,

many parents ensured that their children

would make enough money to withstand

future recessions and pushed them toward

business and other high-paying fields,

sacrificing whatever creative talents their

children may have exhibited.

With the advent of Ronald Reagan and

his conservative economic policies, such as

an open disdain for, and sharp reduction

of. money to social programs for the poor

and elderly in favor of a massive military

buildup. US citizens solidified their change

from open minded philanthropists to

narrow-minded narcissists.

Quite simply, rich is in. And in their pur

suit of wealth, which has been mistakenly

identified as the American Dream, citizens

have jettisoned all desire for spiritual and

intellectual growth.

In recent years, the stock markets evinc-

ed this staggering desire for money, record

gains in the Dow Jones Average exploding

frequently across the front page of

newspapers. However self-indulgent

America may have finally overstuffed

itself, the recent crash quite possibly an in-

dication of tough times ahead.

America may have mortgaged her future

for the present when she allowed the trade

and budget deficits to skyrocket; and if a

recession follows Americans may have also

mortgaged their future happiness when
they ignored spiritual and intellectual

growth in favor of material wealth.

When 53-year-old Arthur Kane walked

into a Miami brokerage and shot two

brokers then himself, he also shot down the

notion that money only buys happiness.

The intense desire to accumulate money
also extracts vicious selfishness — to

oneself, to others and to society.

Jeffry Bartash is a Collegian columnist

—
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OZITE CARPET CLEARANCE
_. ^ t'Jj^ Over 10,000 Yards

W'>^ W^:£^ Perfect for Patio

"^'j^^t^ Porch, Kitchen
»y -^tf»^^ Family Room & More

CONNECTICUT STORES OPEN 7 DAYS
SAT 10-9 • SUN 10 6 • MON-FRI 10 9

ROUTE 5 EAST WINDSOR CONN
1131 CAMPBELL AVE , WEST HAVEN. CONN

ROUTE 184, GROTON, CONN
(OPP GROTON MOTOR INN)

MASS STORES OPEN 7 DAYS
HAMPSHIRE MALL - HADLEY. MASS

SUNDAY 12 5 • MON SAT 10 9

CANAL STREET
TURNERS FALLS. MASS

SATURDAY 10 9 • SUNDAY 12 6 • MON FRI 10 9

GET IT ALL TOGETHER

!

i 6 PIECE GROUP

$300,000 6EN^ftAtbR BUY-dUT

tm^3

Sofa, Love Seat Chair. 2 End

Tables & Matching Party Ottoman

BRAND NEW . FIRST QUALITY . 1987 MODELS
POWERED BY BRIGGS OR KAWASAKI ENGINES

^oJ°^47% OFF '"«%'""

•'^^'ttait Sugg List »483

You Save »225

^258

To Be Sold at32% :^^47% OFF'''^'^'""

GENERAC S1000

• / «»» Ouiwii
• 1 » MP Hmt*v»' ln^m0
• Wr^u only Jt Ibt
• uSO* AppfOKvd Hn (Miiona)
PjK%% and C»m|P9'Ound«

Ji^itJEaj

^^ :t^; "^fl

=r»^* I

t

?^- S^ fil
^h;

m^
Solid Pine
Tables and
Matching Solid

Pine Accents on
Wings and Arms

^s^ All 6 Pieces

One Low Price!

N
Compare At Q
s895°o W

Living room family room or den — this complete country

grouping is at home anywhere people get together Sturdy

solid pine and durable fabrics combine to make a livable

comfortable grouping the whole family will love'

$548

PINE DINETTE SETS

40" H;
t-:r

-X m
TABLE
AND
FOUR ;«

CHAIRSw
TABLE $29999
AND
SIX ';

CHAlRSw

$19999

yssi i

$198
^

oHV-^ 4 PC BEDROOM SUITE

LADIES

WRAP
ROBES

80°o Acetate
20''o Nylon

With the feel of Satin

in deep Jewel Tones
S-M-L

Value

son$10

Plus Size
SMIRTS &
BLOUSES

Value N C^%

Plus Size,

JEANS
ByCapFerrat
S17PS 1? 40

Value N(ti4

HEATER SALE
• Kerosene* ^
• Electric
• Quartz

SAVE

KEROSINE Only

Available m East

Windsor. A

Grolon. Ct Storee

UP TO

50%

QUILTED ^z'e' BEDSPREADS
TWIN

«v....^ SIZE ..^w. .....^w|
Machine Washable •Tumble Dry |

Bonnie August

Turtleneck
Leotard

Value N ^^ ^
iS34ri4
Rib Knit
MINI
SKIRT

H*>fi n Sm-Mid-Lg
Value N0^^^
s24S*lU

80" X 1
08"

3 Vibrant Prints

Animals "Bows
Bicycles

I Catalog
!

Value N

. Chest
ii • Double

Dresser
• Mirror

• Headboard

ENTIRE STOCK

FABRIC
Polyester Knits

Poly Cottons

50% OFF
OUR PRICES

SVSEWING NOTIONS
By Talon, Wrights, Prim & Others

• Z ppers 1 /
• Hooks & Eyes ili
•Patches •Thread / i

• Wrights Bincimg ' dctaii
• Roplarem^nt Buckles "t: I MIL
• Mfx PRICES

im a uiiierb

OFF

SEWING

DICTIONARY
Hnndy Hints arxl

COMP
VALUE

S3
NOW 59

PERSONAL COMPUTER WITH COMPLETE WORD PROCESSOR

SMOOTH TOP INNERSPRING MATTRESS SETS

QUEEN

SIZE

SET
f138
X SET

:'=f^'J^t*71:I.K

Twin
Size

QueeriN
Size w$3888

SYSTEM INCLUDES;

Royal Computer
12" Amber Monitor

320 K Disk Drive

LAST 6 DAYS
AT THIS PRICE

• Hii>il n HS?J2C interlrtcr

• (liiiil n tpnl»o"it s int«ff1af r

• Hu'il I" RGB colo' monilo' inir'l.v:''
Word ProCP«\mq SoftW3rfi •«""'" r/tSM'tlr rrro'rj*" .rtn-r.irr
lloclronif Sprr*>*4sh«>ft

«ll

1 YEAR
ROYAL

m.
^1200 Value

NOW YOU PAY

$244

MASS STORES OPEN 7 DAYS
HAMPSHIRE MALL - HADLEY, MASS.

SUNDAY 12-5 • MON-SAT 10-9

CANAL STREET
TURNERS FALLS, MASS.

SATURDAY 10-9 • SUNDAY 12-6 • MON-FRI 10-91
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SPIDERS FROM DOWN UNDKR-
AuNtralia's Lime Spiders, who have been on
top of the college radio charts with their

recently released album The (are Comes Aliie,

will play at the Davis Student Center at Smith
College at 8 p.m. Monday.

ARTS/LIVING

INXS spoiled by previous success
Lyrics, music on new album Kick unmemorahle

LIME SPIDERS
In Davis Center Ballroom. Smith College

November 2nd

Tickets S5 in advance • 57 at the door

Available at Main St. Recuu^, i ^ the ^^-"^

By ERIC BOEHLEKT
Collegian Staff

Kick
INXS
Atlantic

Calling INXS' latest album Kick a disappointment just

doesn't do justice. Albums like Kick cr>- out for mandator>-

refunds; no one should have to pay to listen to this. Kick

IS crap.

INXS once had the right idea. They were making craf-

ty, danceable rock n roll without drum machine beats.

The band played real drums, welcomed saxaphones and

funky guitars. And they produced some of the most

li.stenable singles of the 80's; "One Thing". "Original Sin"

and "Good Time ' The band has lefl its proud past behind

with Kick.

Success went to INXS' head. The band
has assumed that by going through the

motions anything they made would be
hip How wrong they were. The truth is

the music on Kick stinks. Mediocrity

jumps out from every song. That is, if you
can distinguish between the songs; they

all seem to be squeezed into one long

mistake Kick actually has no music. As
the Grinch would say, it's just "noise,

noise, noise."

The only palatable tune is the single

"Need You Tonight." Its minimal sound
is inoffensive and the hook is catchy

enough. It is one of the only Kick cuts that

lead singer Micheal Hutchence isn't yell

mg over the dull roar of the band. The
tune itself is a silly lust .song. Hutchence
tries to pry his prey with "There's

.'iomething about vou girl that makes me

sweat How romantic. Is he singing about making love

to a woman or playing racketball?

TURN
TABLE

Lyrics have never been a strong point for INXS. Until

Kick, their music diverted the emphasis away from the
words. But these sorgs are .so monotonous, the listener

has no choice but to pay attention to the words. The lyrics,

unfortunately for INXS, are printed in their entirety in

the liner notes They're embarrassing and rank with

Duran Duran's in sheer cryptic idiocy

The of)ening tune, "Guns In The Sky,"

tries to denounce Reagan's SDI initiative,

or does it? "Guns in the sky. ..ain't gonna
like it But it could be good make us love

each other ' Following that revelation,

the song unravels into an attempted
satirical look at our materialist society.

"Mediate" wants to be a clever word play

song. "Hallucinate, desegregate, mediate,

alleviate try not to hate " All the words
rhyme, get it?

To add insult to the already injured

words, the music of Kick is forgettable.

Minus the single, there is not one hook to

be found — nothing grabs your attention.

The album is a collage of loud drums, loud

bar chords and annoying singing yelling,

all flattened out and played at a

dinosaur's pace
Kick hardlv kicks.

THE FINEST IN FITNESS OFFERING:

• Flexible Membership • One Day to One Year

• Aerobic exercise bicycles

• Over 10 different Nautilus-type cam machines

• Tons of free weights

• Olympic bars and benches

• Full selection of dumbells and barbells

• Seperate men's and women's showers

• Tanning equipment

• Expert training and instruction

HOURS: Monday - Friday 7am to 9pm
Weekends 11am to 5:30pm

WE ARE OPEN OVER 80 HOURS A WEEK!

The deitl can cite Scripture for his purpose.

An evil .sou/, producing holy witness.

Iff like a Lillian uith a smiling cheek.

The Merchant of Venice. I. iii.

:^ ^ ti • Lunch Speciat
$3."

Over 20 Meals

WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEEDrAND
WE ARE OPEN LONG

HOURS SO YOU CAN GET IT

HALLOWEEN
CARDS

MASKS AND
MAKEUP

A'l'Hastings, Inc.

^k r* ^b '^^^^^^ Appetizer

^^ Ci^ " 5^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^'^^

55 U

Amherst • 549-7700

-• TAKE OUT TOO

• Dinner Specials

S5.50

43 Smith ^mmmt S^m*
OriM: Wiifc<i» S mm. •• f pm.. Umdof*. 9 • <•• •• < P-^
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nOVAL CHAUE

_ FOOD MAIUCET
360 College St, Amherst - 253-5658

4 No. Pleasant St, Amherst - 549-3985
Over 2200 Difterent Items In Stock • Open Sun-Fri 10-8. Sat 9-8

;

ChiN€S( JAPANESE THAI INDIAN GOODS • SAiX:ES AND SPCES
FRESH NOODLES • FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES PASTRIES
FR02EN. CANNED DRIED FOODS • FR02N AND OMED FISH

COOKBOOKS • WOKS RICE COOKERS • IMFtEMENTS • OISmCS AND
QtmntkPt TEA SETS AND SAKE SE rS • KOREAN MMK BLANKETS «
BEOSPnCADS • TAKE OUT FOODS • ««^»<M E ROAST OUCX • CHICKEN

BY cfVER • Discounts for student grouf> functions
[

v*.W^ww^

eefffS^
yO^

•.»

HALLOWEEN

SUPPLIES...
WE'VE GOT

500 MASKS
TO CHOOSE FROM'

Grease Paints - Hands Feet

Witcties Hats and Brooms - Wigs

Moustaches Beards • Noses Fangs

Teeth Tooth Blackout Complete Outfits

H. L. CHiLDS Bi S01\r
Open Dally & Saturday 8-5:15 Thurs nights til 9 PM

34 Bridge Street • 584-2604 • Northampton

/4 "Wmtll S^ %M » m»^ ^tm^a

18-20 yr old

welcome
with positive

ID

mm^ Route 9

Hadley

586-4463

FRIDAY FROM 4:00-8:00

CLIFF MYERS
HAPPY HOUR c..„
Continues To Bring Wild & Crazy Fun
FIRST 50 PEOPLE - RECEIVE PRIZES
THE STOMPERS - Showtime 9:30

Tickets Available at the Door
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Acting saves a mediocre plot in Suspect
By JIM COLE
Collegian Staff

There's nothing better than watching a down and out

attorney defend an innocent and come out on top. It was

done successfully in Th,- Vmiut. and the court is in sos

sion again in Suspect

Cher plays an overworktd DA who is given a tough

assignment: defend a homeless vagabond accused of

murdering a voung Washington secretar>- The fact that

the man has a serious handicap m communicating dot*snt

help, nor does a lack of v^-itnesses or a strong case to begin

w ith Enter Dennis ( The Bi^ Eiusy) Quaid. a hot shot lob

byist assigned t« the mundane task of jury duty. Effec

tive tension arises when he tries to help Cher fan act ex

temely illegal), and one cringes whenever they are

together, hoping they won't get caught and destroy any

chances of winning the case.

The ads lead one to believe that this is a potent thriller,

hut it'< <tri«'tlv one dimensional Washington is a popular

location for courtroom mysteries lately, but the stor>' lacks

any depth that would have made it memorable There are

numerous alternatives to solving the case, so some of the

suspense arises from unnecessary plot devices. The film

is worth seeing only for the performances. Cher is a true

actress that makes you relate to her battle with uncar

mg associates, and Quaid's wit and charm make up for

his meager role. Suspi-ct never lives up tf> its potential,

but the acting is first rate

FPlDAY

FILM
•••.

<••••

Cher plays Kathleen Riley, a public defender who represents a man accused of murder and gets

involved with a member of the jury in the suspense thriller. Suspect.

One of the ina!t highly rated -little films has c«.me to

the Academv of Music in Northampton Matewan details

the lives and struggles of mineworkers in a poor southern

town during the 1920's It sounds mundane but it s sup

posed to be a sleeper hit. the rare kind of film that has

^ guys and bad guys of such depth that the audience

can't help but stand up and cheer. Directed by indepen

dent filmmaker John Sayles (T/i*- Brother from Another

Planet), the film is based on a true story, and his

meticulous research results m his finest and biggest film

^
Once again there are plenty of fiicks at the nearby cam

puses The 1958 horror classic. The Ry. will be shown

at Gamble Auditorium. Mount Holyoke. tonight at 7 and

9pm and The Exorcist shows tommorow night, same

place. 'same time, with an additional screening at mid

night tHey. what better way to .spend Halloween, folks.

)

Admission for each is two dollars Amherst College is

showing James Cameron's 1986 classic Aliens tonight

and Saturdav in the Campus (\-nter Theater at 8 and 10

p m. For those m the mood to laugh at Hudson, hiss at

Burke, and cheer for Ripley once again, live it up.

UMass Ski Club

EXPERIENCE

THE BEST POWDER
IN THE WORLD
JANUARY 4-11

$599.00

UMASS SKI CLUB
430 Student Union

5-3437

or stop by our table at

Campus Center M-F

PIZZ

STUDENT
SPECIAL

$/5

Kl
with ar\yTOTAL FITNESS program

(Unlimited Classes Through Janurary 1. 1988)

NAUTILUS
AEROBICS

or SELF-DEFENSE

Voted "Best of the Valley 1987"

L_.

>'

K

HOT
ROAST BEEF
SANDWICHES

JB's Roast Beef
50 Main St., Amherst

(across from Police Station)

253-7018

JiSToSS^

REGISTER TO W|N!
THE

WARE & GULF STREAM
re glvlnf away a cUkUc aterw)

lUKEBOX

DONT FOROIT WED li THURS ARE COLLEGE
NIGHT WITH FREE ADMISSION ft 7S« DRAFTS

SATURDAY NIGHT HAUOWiN PARTYK
»rifti For Ntt fivtt li Marilyn Coitumt

J

* »
• jf

DON'T WAKE ME TIL CHRISTMAS!
P-MAC: After eating 36 Deluxe Roast Beefs, Tm

ready for hibernation. But I could be

persuaded to go trick or treating.

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TIL 2 AM
(come in for a free duluxe roast beef)

rally

mnlinued fn>m page 1

All of the students agreed the policy ig

nored basic ri^jhts of students. Senior Erik

Levy said "the dorm policy is totally

ridiculous. Who has the right to say you

can't have guests in your room? That is

similiar to the police coming to your home
and telling you not to have a party because

you might cause a ruckus."

Paul Piccirillo a.sked 'What if Denny
Madson can't have guests at his home
tonight, what would he do?"

Other students came right out with their

thoughts about the policy instead of mak
ing analogies.

"It sucks. Its ridiculous," said Mike Col

bert "Those who want to have freinds up

are gonna have them up" Scott O'Keefe

said "It rots. This is our school and we can't

have our friends up. (The policy) had zero

student input."

After the marchers dispersed. Demeo

said the administration was not acting in

the best interest of the majority of students

"They are not concerned with 99 percent

of students who have no problem with

guests. " he said. "The basic philosophy of

the student government is that the more

restrictiony you put on freedom, the more

you are going to react to them You can pre

vent something through education and

other means instead of repressive policies"

Collins agreed with Demeo. saying "The

tighter they clench their fists, the more

sand slips through their fingers
'

Trick-or-treating of Chancellor planned
Student leaders are organizing students

to go Trick or Treating on Halloween to

Chancellor Joeseph D. Duffeys on

campus home. Senator W Greg Rothman
said he encourages every .student to join

in the Tnck or Treat session at 8 p.m. on

Saturday Rothman said the purpose of

the event is to show the Chancellor the

amount of opposition to the campus Hallo-

ween policy.
' - ANTHONY PADOVANO

^^^J>aiii/^it^ ^jA^A>a/,A^ /

tifft^tn '11

99<^ SALE
BUY 1 WHOLE SUB AT REGULAR
PRICE AND GET y^ SIZE SUB FOR

ONLY 99c

CHECK OUT AMHERST'S

NEWEST LIQUOR STORE

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

WITH THE BEST PRICES

GALLO $1.5 Liter $3.»

Burgandy, Rhine. Chablis. & Rose

LITE suitcase cans %\1>^ ^ dep

O'KEEFE $13."/ case . dep

LEROUX PEACH BASKET

SCHNAPPS 1.75L $11.»8

ICE MIXERS • EAGLE SNACKS

fine LIQUORS
OPEN

MON-SAT
8 AM to 11 PM

6 University Drive ^

4t Newmarket Center

Amherst, Mass.
"diagonally across from UM.ASS Stadium

NEXT TO LOUIS FINE FOODS

COUPON EXPIRES 11/20/87

FREE 16 OZ SODA
j_
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ONE WHOLE SUB

^

^V

50%-75%
Sale Racks
on clothing

at Zanna

Find a SHOES-TREAT

at the Bargain Tables

Thurs.OcliSSuiKtoi'.Novl

T

I

l«7 n piMMKtl •• trn*^*^Together...
a great sale on shoes and clothing

f(M^ women In downtown Amherst

^k>. PlMwnt St, Amhwft • Opwi MoivSat lO>d,Sun12S

FREE 35MM KODAK CAMERA
WITH EVERY PURCHASE

JOSTEXS
AMtRiC* S COLLECe RING'"

DATE: FINAL DAY FRIDAY OCT 30th

TIME: 10:00-4:00 DEPOSIT: §25

mSTORE^
1^ vrth you. Jo«t^ rnx«ec«a.^ tor M (J«a*s S« our compete r^ se^t«n on cis^
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UMass dean writes of black woman
By ESTHER WILDER
Collegian Staff

More complex than being a successful

woman today is being a successful black

woman
Irma McClaunn Allen, assistant dean in

the College of Arts and Sciences, is current

ly writing a biography to illustrate the

complexities of being a successful black

woman in the United States today

The book, which is her first "non fiction

and extended prose piece," is designed to

'give voice to the hidden life" of her high

school friend Leanita McClain McClain
was the first black female editor of the

Chicago Tribune. In 1984 she committed

suicide at the age of 32.

McClaunn Allen lives in Amherst with

her husband and three children who have

been "ver\' supportive."

Author of "Black Chicago" and "Song m
the Night." McClaurin Allen has struggi

ed to overcome problems in both
methodolog>- and interpretation while

writing for this book, which she anticipat«*s

will be finished by next summer.
I.«anita is portrayed as neither a "vie

tim" nor an "exception." "Neither one of

these perspectives allows for a real

understanding ' of who Leanita McClain
was. McClaurin Allen said.

McClaurin Allen, a 1976 graduate of the

University of Massachusetts" M FA pro

gram in English, began the book after

receiving a $2,400 faculty research grant

two years ago.

McClaurin Allen said Leanita was from

an economically disadvantaged
background and had "real conflicts" bet

ween the economic success she obtained at

the Tribune and the lack of such good for-

tune among other black women. This situa

tion created "an incongruity in her life,"

she .said.

Leanita faced "lots of closed doors" while

working at the Chicago Tribune, she said.

By choosing to work in a predominantly

white environment, Leanita had "remov

ed herself and subsequently had "an

eroding support base."

Leanita encountered a "tremendous

amount of hostility and criticism" during

her coverage of a story that dealt with

issues of racism. This incident was in

dicative of "institutional racism,"
McClaurin-AUen said.

In presenting Leanita McClain,
McClaurin Allen is "more interested in her

life" than her suicide She said that "there

is no specific thing that triggers a suicide."

rather, "it is a process that's been ac-

cumulating over time
"

McClaurin Allen believes that her book

may serve as "a forewarning in the hope

that no one else will reach that acute

despair" that overcame I>eanit<i. "'The book

may provide hope and understanding of the

complexities in ones' own life," she said.

Shabazz
iimtinued from page 12

Being "centered" was a major theme of

Shabazz' speech. Several times she adopted

the posture of an old f)erson disseminating

words of advice to the younger generation

repre.st'nled by the 60 or more mainly black

women in the audience,

"You will be left with this mess, attemp

tmg to .stay alive and make a living. You
have to think about long life, health and
wealth for your children Once you are free

of racism you can fly like a bird," she said.

""All parents should be centered,"

Shabazz, the mother of six. said. "When
you are centered you look inside yourself

for answers to why the world is like it is."

Reaction to the speech was mixed

because .some audience members who went

to .see the widow of their martyred hero

were dis.sapointed becau.se she did not

espou.se views that were precisely the .same

as his. Some Hampshire College students

complained afterwards that she wasn't

radical enough
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Winners of

Hair Fashion Cuttir»g
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I lues - Fri 9am-7pm

I Saturday 8am-3pm

239 Triangle |

Amherst =

I Closed Mondays 549-4412 I
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Pioneer Valley Nursing Home
548 Elm Street,

Northampton J 413-586-3150

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Pioneer Valley Nursing Home and
Head Injury Center has the follow-

ing positions open:

NURSES AIDES/ORDERLIES
$5.40-7.15

We are located in Northampton, twenty

minutes from UMass Please call Vickey at

586-3150 arxj inquire about free transportation

Amherst Insurance
Agency
rms of Insurance
Avfnmnhile

Muiurcycle
Apartment

20 Gatehouse Rd
253-5555 Amherst ZoJ-ii^oo^

Smith College Rec Council Pretentt

SIMPLY RED
with DANNY WILSON
Saturday, October 31

8:00 PM
John M. Greene Hall

Smith College, Northampton
Tickets starting October 12 at Seelye Basement,
Smith College, Mam St Records. Northanr»pton;

FACES. Amherst. The Fine Arts Center Box Of-

fice. UMASS
S8 $9 Smith Students. $10. $11 general public,

$12 day of the show No caiN^ tx^les. cameras
or recording devices Hall is wheelchair

accessible

BLACK AFFAIRS

Haiti assessed after Baby Doc's fall
By TAMARA FORT
Collegian Correspondt'nt

A writer and poet compared the political

turmoil in Haiti with South Africa's ongo
ing struggle for democrac>' during a lecture

sponsored by the Association of Haitian
Students in the New Africa House this

week.

Haitian-born Jean Claude Martineau, a

tall, pipe smoking man who was soft

spoken, told the audience of 20 that there

are two growing; trends in Haiti occuring
at this time — elections and group
organizations.

Use of the electoral prcxress crops up
again as the beginning of a new chapter in

Haitian government unfolds, he said He
que.stioned whether the politically active

Haitians would find reason for excitement
over the election or whether they will

throw out the winner of November's elec

tion. People who have suffered under
military rule hope elections will symbolize

democracy, he said

Martineau added. "In Latin America and
the Caribbean, elections do not mean
democracv

"

The upcoming election has 33 candidates,

he said. "Not one Haitian can name all 33
candidates " This race has stirred discus-

sions among both Haitians and Haitian-

Americans since last year when General
Enrile Nemphy took control after Baby Doc
Duvalier's unexpected departure, Mar-
tineau said.

His opposition to the Duvalier regime has

lasted for 30 years, but. "I'm not discourag-

ed by the prospects. The people are learn-

ing and organizing," he said.

"Haitians could always start over if the

new president does not comply with their

demands, but it would cause masses to em
migrate to the United States." he said.

"The small island has already lost pro

mment doctors, lawyers and engineers to

the promises of America," he said

"Organizing has become the mast impor

tant issue. The peasants, the unemployed
and the farmers have united." he said.

In 1934 the United States ended a

19-year-long occupation by handinjj power
over to an elected official. During their oc

cupation, the United States Marines
established the greatest enemy of Haitian

citizens — the army, he said.

The military organizes the elections and

hacks a candidate, which is whv Papa Doc

Duvalier won During the '50s the militar\-

brutality reflected Duvalier's cold regime.

Martineau said

In addition to everything the Haitians

have endured, the countries' constitution

has a history of instability. "The constitu

tion has been written 27 times by people

other than Haitains Franklin Delano

Roosevelt wrote one in 1919," he said.

"The people ruled by the constitution

should have input in its transcription

Unlike the 200 year^ld Constitution of

America, the Haitian constitution does not

protect its citizens' rights." Martineau

asked.

"It is difficult for people who have work

ed under Duvalier for 29 years to start

working democratically. I don't even think

they know how to spell the word." he said.

Martineau said that he does not favor a

U.S. invasion of Haiti. "Please don't save

us. Let us make our own mistakes. ' he

pleaded.

Martineau said, "I'm pro-American, from

California to New York From sea to shin

ing sea the Americans can do what they

want, but not from the halls of Montezuma
to the shores of Tripoli."

Center renovations
near completion

By ESTHER WILDER
Collegian Staff

Renovations for the Maicom X Center
are "near completion' and should be done
by this weekend" said Ricardo Townes.
Associate Dean of Students and Advisor
to the Center.

The final changes in progress are

designed to 'upgrade" the center, said An-
thony "Husky' Robinson, student co-

coordinator of the facility. Sylvia Gomes,
the other student co-coordinator, said

"we're going to make it a functional place
"

The renovations include the addition of

secure burglar-proof doors, new lighting,

and the construction of a new wall in the

Center Prior to the addition of the wall,

students would often pass through the
Center as they exited the Berkshire Din-

ing Commons, said Townes. This would
disturb students in the Maicom X Center
who might be studying or having a

meeting, he said.

The Center is also receiving new fur-

niture and a television.

"intinued on page 12

Nummo requests $11,000 budget increase
By MATT BK^G
Collegian (Correspondent

After meeting with the Budgets Committee Tuesday
Nummo News staff were hopeful that requests for an
$11,000 increase for the next academic year would be

granted.

However. .Nummo News will go out of business by the

end of the .semester unless short term cash flow problems

caused by heightened production costs and a cut in more
than half of the paper's budget can be offset.

The paper's budget was cut in more than half last year,

from $9,000 to $4.00.

"We can only squeeze out two more papers on this year's

stipend" .>4aid Kevin Sibley, Nummo's Assistant Business

Manager.
Their budget was supplemented by $2,000 from the

Graduate Senate for the past two years.

But according to Sibley the cost of production has in-

creased to the extent that $8,000 dollars for that item

alone is needed if the paper is to appear ever> week.

Facing temporary extinction, at least until next Fall.

Sibley said that the paper would petition the Finance

Committee and the Graduate Student Senate for $6,000

in emergency funds.

"I would hope that because it is the only black

newspaper of its kind in the five college area they will

be influenced in our favor," he said. Sibley attributed

the fact that only three editions of Nummo News have

been put out so far this semester to the lack of funds.

We have new writers." he said, "but without money to

bring out the paper they get disillusioned. It's a vicious

circle."

Chairman of the Budgets Committee Nathan Moore
took an opposing view and said that already this semester

Nummo had put out three editions.

"It'll weigh heavily with the Committee that there has

been a marked improvement in the paper this semester,"

he said.

"Last year Nummo's budget was cut because the paper

wais ver>' rare," Moore said.

Restrictions imposed upon Nummo by the financial dif-

ficulties caused Patricia Odour, the paper's editor, to state

that "'the basic aim of Nummo News is to continue and
to bring news to the black community."

WHERE INDIAN FOOD
IS NOT JUST CURRY

• Traditional Tandori India Cooking Seals

in Fresh Foods Natural Flavors

• Complete Vegetarian Menu
• Extensive Wine List

• Bewitching Biryanis

• Enticing Curries

"Indian Restaurant with Excellent Food and Sen/ice"

The New England Monthly

The INDIA HOUSE
RESTAURANT

45 State St 207 Colchester Ave.

Northampton. MA Burlington, VT
(413) 586-6344 (802) 862-7800

WW*.*
• « » • • • • • • • • •

ATTENTION ALL ENGINEERING
AND APPLIED SCIENCE MAJORS

" N S B E
"

IS HOSTING THE 4th ANNUAL

CAREER FAIR
NOV. 2, 1987

10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Campus Center Room 101
"A Job Opportunity Is A Terrible Thina To Waste"

OPEN
M-F: 9-5

Sat: 10-3

^.UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^
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Malcolm X widow addresses racism

By MATT BIGG

.

Collejjian Correspondent

Betty Shabazz, the wjdow of black na

tionaIt8t leader Malcolm X. posed a ques

tion to students during her speech at Mt
Holyoke College Tuesday evening: *How
many of you have ever been racist?*

She paused, waiting to see if members
of the audience would admit to racism and

then relieved the tension by putting up

her own hand. We have to ask ourselves

w hat have I done to cause this situation''

How can I improve it? That is our respon

sibility.' she said.

Shabazz is the Director of Communica
tions and Public Relations at Medgar
Evans L^niversity. When she married

married Malcolm X his name was
synonymous with the Black Moslem'

movement through which he won inter

national fame as its foremost spokesper

son and organizer.

A vear before his assassination in 1965

.
1

- ..
fl

WELCOMES JUDY RONCALLI
Aestetician & Instructor

at John Casablanca's Modeling Center
Formerly of Changes Full Service Salon

< SKIN CARE < WAXING < LASH TINTING
TUESDAY • THURSDAY • FRIDAY 9 to 8

WEDNESDAY • SATURDAY 9 to 5

318 COLLEGE STREET. AMHERST 253-2521

IT'S

TIME
AGAIN!

u
TIME WHEN THE TEXTBOOK ANNEX
MUST BEGIN TO RETURN UNSOLD
FALL COURSE BOOKS TO THE

PUBLISHERS.

RETURNS HAVE STARTED
DON'T WAIT TO GET A NECESSARY BOOK-

YOU MAY BE DISAPPOINTED!
TESTBOOK ANNEX

HOURS
MON-FRI 9 AM to 4 PM

the UNIVERSITY STORE

TEXTBOOK ANNEX
@ physical plant bidg

Malcolm X changed the family's name to

Shabazz after a pilgrimage to Mecca. Bet

ty X became Betty Shabazz

"Remind me to tell you about him

sometime." she said when asked to

describe him
"The world would have been a different

place if he had lived I did not know that

the world existed before Macolm. " she

said.

Whenever black people start talking

about their own freedom a lot of other

ethnic groups get nervous," she said

"When Malcolm held the mirror up to

America, people said. Hey! this man's

preaching hate '

"

When the Association of Pan African

Unity at Mt Holyoke organized the speech

they did not intend that it would coincide

with the anniversary of the Southwest in

cident

Commenting on the Incident. Shabazz,

herself a 1976 graduate of University of

Massachusetts, said. "As long as people

continue to be uninformed I think that we

m America will probably have outbursts

like this from time to time
"

'Whites do have a problem mternaliz

ing equality among black people,"she

said."
iftntinurd on page 10

M renovations
continued from page 11

Gomes said the renovations will help to

establish the center as a "central location

where Third World Students can get

together."

"You can feel alienated (at a large

university) if you're a Third World Stu

dent." said Gomes. There are only "about

700" black students on this campus and

there are "not a lot of activities for Third

World Students " The Center helps create

unity, she added.

In addition to meetings, social events,

and study hours, the Center sponsors a

black history night each week and there

is an annual Malcom X picnic each

Spring. "This .semester we're having

aerobics for Third World Student.s.
"

Gomes said.

The Center was named af^er Malcom X.

the Civil Rights Activi.st who was

murdered February, 1965.

Malcom X was oppt^ed to the treatment

of blacks as second class citizens and

"hated institutional racism
"

"A lot of people did not like him and

thought he was violent." said (iomes

However, Malcom X justified the use of

violence as a means of defense, she said

a^j0/^
RESTAURANT

Scrambled Egg Croissant with Cheddar Cheese Sauce. Fresh Fruit

Pancakes. Homemade Bake Goods, Breakfast Specials, Mexican Food,

Special Sandwiches, Lunch. Dinner more, more

DUmcr 5:30 • 9:00 Wednesday • Satarday

Rtc 11 6 Sondcrland Center 665-7980

On the Bus Route Dally 7-2

r. () Doiis i>kici\M nsiifdch S. \
»-

X Harvard an old math professor

OlFered ale to his Hkely successor.

**0'Dours?'' asked the \'oiith,

So the old man had proof

That he knew about greater and lesser.

Iniroducing 0'l>oul\ 0» Bran.J Irisli Siy Ir V»\f Air A fmr alf . frrmc ntfd »nJ hoppfvj m thf

tradition of alf 4 hrrwrd in VMiihfrn Irrlan.!. O'l^fnil* i* .liffffrni from any n«hfr air you'vf fa«fii

It islight.it u smooth, It i4 likr a talrtoM h) an Irishman. Y«hj can stay with it till thf rivJ
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson
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Bloom County

By Berke Breathed
"The forces that will destroy you are

not absent, they are in ambush.

"

— Seneca

Piglet practical iokes

Ncsv ^I;lrklfin^ Ihrt-tlor

Ntd"("r.iik'tni I p"

K.ilslon \«;is unin<; lo ii-ll

the story ui»util the prii*sl.

the ruhlii and the <;irdlc

N.ili->niari,l)ut hi- has
apparently choked in the

clutch.

Ned stN»n Will Ik- moviny
back tu sjiippini; \sluTt..

he should Ih- liappy lo

U-arn. his audiiiicc will

H .iImkiI Iuu.

Doonesbury By Garry Tradeau

OKAl U.TS GO OVBR
THIS O^ LAST

TUeUAi I HeARPn A^A
SIGN OF iOUR RBSPtCT. iOU
Jim OFfEPBPMB CONTFDLUNG
INTBflBST OF PR UHOOPSt BMlt^-
mSBS I GMOOUSLY
ACCtPTBP

TO SUM UP. I OtUN YOU
NOU/. MHATAf^ (i/a

eONNA DOUJ/TH JHtS

O^INBSe BftOAP' ^

f0 io

NOnOUORRY.
JOHNNY I
OUJN HSR.

THATSIT
SiR TElLlhe
injHOLSUoau?
IM YOUR

UkB-SLAVB'
!

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

I CAT WWrN I'M
> HAPPV, SAD CR AKV
EMOTION IN BCTWetlil.

ALL THAT NATTER5 (S

TWAT T FINP ft

REASON TO EAT
»' f''n^ II ' ''T

It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy

TCuKlSrS ftREN'r TME
OWLN 0N6S ATTRACTED

HERE. UJiTH nE RICjMT

New IS LftKRV LEFTSM.

f\ pof roBER OF TmE

LJORlD SOCi/^LlST PPRTV^
APitRVCP

T

r*in. LEFrsici, HOu)

Po "iOM PCEL

AftouT All this?

I LOVE XT' THIS IS LOWftT

r*^A»VY PRCDKTEO ^MD LJM^T

Lv'6>E GOING TO ENSURE M^PPENS"

Tf4e P^LL OF THE CAPIFAUST
S^sic^mi ALREROy, O^K
FORCES ^£ P^OBILlZiM^ TO
SIXIKE /^T THE Ri^HT Ti^E"

WIP START fV 0)0 ^LD flEVOU/noN,'

uOe uJiUL OVER.THKOU) THt

^^PiTAlIST SUJiNes' THGY <-"'^

H^Vf To OoO PocJW To A

NCUJ GoSS« TH<Pi 0>«tL PEfL

Ou«~ rniGHT ' Tw^-y u)f«-L...

In SoRRV, nn.

LEPTSH\ , BOT
"toO'vE RUN OUT
OF TinnE . 10E*»*>E"

<aOIN<. TO TAKE A

ZippY
\\MONOAy,MONOAV " By Bill Griffith

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Mkhd JcfTt

65 1^' angle

1 T^
SSp«>«k«a<op

14 MM* lo Ca«Mr

1«l

'7 Oavid Jmn*ur
mono or

coni»mporar<*s

1«C«JI

20 L»nc poam
21 Ei^ Cent)

1 *«o»al>»t \Aclof

2Cu»
IGaograCw

4 Pa>oarom.c

•ord
5 f»rrn nrviCf»r«nt

6 Andra *m

Tha )

or (Joctc

JamMalM
30 Mysianoua
31 Knofily

40 HoutaxoN)

45 Ccwwsn i

47 kmaM
49S»««« sound

so Asparagus —
51 narra sbasigiri

52 «Wi«ra Graaks
mat Graaks

SSOookad
S4 Colorado

2? IMtH a

roadway
24 Catandar

aMravtabon*
2S\Ar9raa ag

nstrmrmo
parti***a

37Qi»np»a
33 0or w^

ad«<sad nor>

36l>aciara««<

MSuVPMl
37 FKirat 9raaang

mCkm ««Gra>«ada

3» Baaaa i (war

41 Convnuna
aou>io«
no»*»»ca

43 San - Obnpo
Caa*

44 snort tongs
46 Tt^T»ng po»w»

40 A Muaa ataar
49 Mord w4h iO««

or Dan

SC I laiaaia

S2a«*gudand
Go^mass

S3Ea*iarn

7 Batara gram
Of grapTi

• - Ma
• 22aOpounda
10 fonnar

pronnca O* NC

11

fawi or iryat

1 ? umeo"! *mf>

t3Mavigaio' %r<«»a

18 Sur^iound

23 Zooac ttgr

24 Porkart piaca

2S8toi
2« SWaoiNC

ara/4

27 AcsraasMary

41 AagMl
42 SMapadSkaa

43 Agioi*

SS AnaaM
tf^atr>^nar^

sa Pr»-4ioliday tana

S9 Goddaa* o(M
rxarvasl

ANSW» TO PREVHMiS PUZZLE.

iirij

nmngng,
°^^W OOO

CO"

it Ador Mnwiqi
S7 F'« Lang '*"

orMa«r*omCt»

ooara tama
6< Baccnanaha'-

cnaa
62 Spor< *v l>rinca

Oarias
OSamasand

snoods
64 Conartantai

Congra»»

Menu
Lunch Basics L«sck

Seafood Crabmeat Roll

Macaroni and Cheese

Dinner

Spanish Rice with

Ground Beef

Fisherman s Plate

Egg Salad Plate

Bulgar and Bean Salad

Macaroni and Cheese

Basics Dinner

Creamed Vegetable

Croquettes

Fisherman s Plate

r Weather
Today: Mostly sunny, increasing cloudiness. High

45-50

Tonight: Variable cloudiness. AQ/ chance of

showers. Low 30-32

Weekend Oatlook: Sunny. Highs in the mid 50s

TODAYS STAFF
Night Editor Jonathan M Cassie

Copy Editor Rick Santos

Uyont Technician Marc Infield

Photo Technician Byrne Guarnotta

Prodaction Sopenrlsor Marc Infield

Prodaction: Kelly, Janine. Dana, Lisa,

Betty Ann, Rob. and Joe

Executive Board — Fall of 1987

CRAIG SANDLEl
Editor la Ctilcf

NANCY KLINGENER
llanaglag Editor

PATRICK J LOWRY
Baslacss Manager

PEDRO PEREIRA
Editorial Editor

ROB CATALAMO
Prodnctloa llaaa|cr

Business Board — Fall of 1987

PATRICK J. LOWRY
Baslaast Maaager

KIM JACKSON
Finance Maaager

MICHELLE BLACKADAR
Stibscriptlons Maaager

STEFANIE ZUCKER
Adverttstag Maaager

GISELLE TORRES
Marketlag Maaager

TODD FRUHBEIS
GrcvlatloB MaaageJ
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field hockey
continued frttm page 20

every minute m the season for UConn. She has given up
17 goaLs to compile a 1 18 goals a^jainst average in her
rookie year.

The Huskie offense is led by a three time All American,
Tracey Fuchs. Fuchs is the Huskies' leading scorer with
eight goals and three assists.

Field hockey is big at UConn.
"They're extremely traditional in their approach to the

game. " Hixon said They're not very fast but their key
people on the team have excellent skills. " Hixon said

volleyball
cimtmued frt^m page 20

'It's great. " Ford said it put* L'.R.I in fourth place

and I know we can beat them."

And George Washington too'.'

"Definitely, " she said. "This makes this match more
important."

George Washington doesn't place in the top four posi

tions in any .statistical category m the conference, but

It does have this week's Atlantic 10 Player of the Week.

Cheryl Farley, and she is No 1 in the conference in hit

ting efficiency.

The Minutewomen practiced yesterday with membtTs
of the men's volleyball club, trying to beef up the offen.se

"We have been working more on offense than on

defense (this week» That is not my philosophy," she said.

"Defense wins games but we've got to put the ball away."

women 's soccer
itmtmued from page 20

A win would give UMass a bye in the first round of the

playoffs (which must be complettHl by November 8 1 and

possibly establish home field advantage for the

Minutewomen in the second round (which must be com
pleted by November 15i.

The Final Four is .scheduled for November 21 22.

"The NCAA champion.ship is our goal," Banda .said "In

the next few weeks, we'll have to with.stand the pressure

from some good teams. The game against Wisconsin will

be an indication of the future"

The Badgers come in with a 13 1 1 record and the No
8 ranking in the nation. In his second year, coach Gre^r

Ryan has his team in playoff contention.

Offensively, Wisconsin is led by junior midfielder Kim
Backs with 12 goals and an assist Freshman forward

Shelly Gehrke has six goals and four assists.

In goal, .senior Mindy Grafing has a 0.57 goals against

average in 14 games.

"They are a highly regarded team. " Banda .said. "Their

record is good and we have to take them seriously
"

UMass has taken ever>one seriously thus far and has

oul.scored opponents 66-4. But despite their output, the

Minutewomen have a chance against the Badgers to break

two UMass regular season records

Three goals would break the UMass record for goals in

a regular .season (68). A shutout would break the record

for most UMass shutouts in a regular season (14>

Statistically, junior goalie Carla DeSantis has jjotten

credit for all the shutouts. She has allowed all four goals

and has a 0.22 goals against average Sophomore Mary
Curtis has played a half in each of two shutouts and has

made .seven saves.

Senior fullback Debbie E^elkin leads the Minutewomen
in scoring with 1 1 goals and five assists. Senior forward

Cathy Spence is second with 10 goals and two assists.

"We're trying to get the offense and defense working
in uni.son. " Banda said. "We've been playing well lately

and I like the things I've seen in practice"

men s soccer
(imlinued from page 20

forward Peter V'ermes. Vermes, with 17 goals and eight

assists, leads the Atlantic 10 in sewing, and is one of

the top players in the country. That will be a big

challenge for the UMass back line.

"We have to have good solid defending to shut Vermes
down," Gettler said. "Mentally, we have to be .solid for

90 minutes"
While the defense will have it's hands full, the offense

will also be hard pressed to beat Knight goalkeeper Joe
DeMorat. The leading goaltender in the Atlantic 10 with

a 0.50 goals again.st average and 10 shutouts, DeMorat
was named the A 10 Player-of-the Week for la.st week's

play. He has gone nearly six games without yielding a

goal

And. as if the Mmutemen need more problems, the

Knights play man to man, which should give forwards

Steve Cesnek and Carl Hanks fits. Cesnek and Hanks
play better with breathing room, and a tight defen.se

could hurt.

Regardless, the Minutemen will be gunning for it all,

knowing that this is the make-or-break game. The game
that will determine their future A big game

J^^^^^4^^4^^^:^^^^^jf.
Jlenoenntflizasic

ON THE PARK
NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

Premiere Engagement HekJ Over a 2nd We«k
CURTAIN AT 6:45 & 9:10

•1920-Coal Mirwrs-Union-Strlke-Massacre
OMIOf TNiacsT
nUMOFlMT"

"AN
AMERICAN
CLASSIC.
EASILY ONE Of TNC

BEST nUMS OF THIS OR
ANY YEAR...DO NOT

MffiWilN
\FM iVTTlNi HWlTUB J«\ VnUN

/Wm ro

fAT ZiKE

A Km! ff

Whot's the sense m Sundoy t>funch rf you cont
completely irxjutge yourself m life s cuUnory splerxJof'

You con iridoige oil yoo d like every Sundoy ot the GuK
Streon-. How obouf liubble ond Sqv.»eok'

Thot s o Cojun p)ototo p)oncoKe
topped with o c>ooched egg
ond C spiCy p>epper creorr,

souce Hove n with Arxjouiiie

sousoge o Louisioric breokfost
fovofite You just woot ploin

old bocor, ond eggs sousoge
>0 Yi

SUNDAY
BRUNCH
BUFfn

1 1 om 3pm

^995

ood home fnes^ You bei
You re e*peair>g o d^f
^^*—<o'ved foost

Of Virgmio hom' SoT^e Sur»doys they ccve tx>th' If you
don t liKe the lobster quiets moybe thte srrK>Ked trout

in o Dijon-dill souce will light you up

Sove some room for the fresh-boKed postries torn
OTtcj flons Or t>egir, with t^>erTl doesn t reoHy rrxitter

The seovoooi fruits ond berries ore fres^l the o j is

chilled the coffee is pipir^ hot (oil ore irxluded) The
txjr IS open for Dioodtes oryj oil thot Surdoy brurch ot

the Gulf Streom r>ow ihot j living'

J^^.AW BAR & GRILLE

Comei o* fVome 9 ond Uf**r«iliy t>»*c Arrhetv
Un^ Vedneidoy ThuryJoy. f^yrf 1 1 .30 om 3 pn\

0«»»». ymo/ Thufibov 5 10 pm. fndo^ SoiixjJoy V 1

1

iunOOf unjrti\ 11 om- 3 pm
2W9757

6.

TONIGHT FRIDAY OCT 30th

UMASS PRE-HALLOWEEN
COSTUME PARTY ^

c^^^
-rO^

uanie/Club

NO COVER ALL NIGHT Proper ID Required

Rt 9 Amherst 256-8284

the all new

EKINGGARDEN
A MANDARIN & SZECHUAN RESTAURANT

OA Route 9. HAdlcy 4^1
f,

/l] ^gg.
(formerly iKc Wok) ^ V^- »f I «V •'*"' 1202

E S T
OFT>«

VALLEY
READERS PO^

9 87

^^%il*r%^^
.jfti«^^«'.V>.

'^
4f NOW ^
§ Fri, Sat « ^^ til' 1 a.m. 4^

* BEST CHINESE FOOD
* BEST SERVICE

* BEST DRINKS

* BEST PARTY ROOM
Call for Reservations — We can seat up to 250 people

Peking Garden Is Hiring A Band For Fri & Sat

Gift
Certificates
Available
Full liquor

Sunday Brunch
all you can eat

586-1462
586-1202

OPEN 7 DAYS FOR LUNCH & DINNER
"We can accommodate partiea of six or more people"

HOURS: Sun.Thurs. 11 a.m. 10 p.m. Full Liquor License
Fri & Sat. / 1 a.m.l a.m. Gift Certificates Available

UMasS'Holy Cross
inntinued fntm pane 20

know you have an outstanding ofTensive line and a jjreat

fullback. head coach Jim Reid said. "We've jjot a great

challenge, and we do not shy away from challenges. No
way
The Minutemen ought to know alxjut challenges,

especially when the Cross enters the conversation But,

even though this game may look like a huge mismatch

on paper, all you really have to do is refer to a particular

Saturday in 1985 to know why this game isn't necessari

ly a lock for the Crusaders.

In case you don't know the story. Holy Cross marched

into Amherst two years ago with two of the more renown

players m th*- schools history m quarterback Pete Mul

doon and fullback Gil Fenerty In fact. Fenerty and the

Crusaders were .so good. Sports Illustrated was all set to

do a big spread f>n Fenerty. figuring HC would roll all over

the Minutemen. and Fenerty would achieve his yards per

game average of around 165 yards. The previous Satur-

day. Fenerty had galloped for over 200 yards against

Colgate

But the Cross came up against something a little dif

ferent Instead of running past the Minutemen, Fenerty

was stuffed for 55 yards and Muldoon was knocked out

of the game The rest seemed to fall into place, as UMass

went on to beat the Cross. 27 3.

They embarrassed us in 1984. In 1985. they came here

after we had lost to Richmond, and I think they felt we

were the same type of team Certainly the motivation

wasn't there as it is now." Reid said 'The other difference

IS that they had one great skill player in Fenerty and a

good offensive line But. they were a one dimensignal

team W»' happened t(i have the third best defense in the

ACIIVlIlfS'AUDO

AulO ' .CAlC'JiATOPS

fNU . -. ..'.iNl -fOfv i4f4J

iCJi SAlfe'fOUND
MtlP WANTED •lOSI

nation. We matched up perfectly with their offense.

That may be a bit of problem tomorrow The Cross i>

led by QB Jeff Wiley, who is the top rated quarterback

in Division lA. I AA or I Z. for that matter. Wiley has

thrown for 2285 yards and 24, yes. that's right. 24

touchdowns. Seven of those TD passes have gone to split

end Wally Dembowski. who has caught 44 passes for 590

yards. On the ground, the Cross features a one back of

fense. with Tom Kelleher and Willie Bradford each see-

ing time.

And so, that brings us to possibly the biggest media Bar

bie Doll since Doug Flutie There really isn't a good place

to start with Heisman hopeful Gordie Lockbaum. because

the guy does so many things at one time. As a tailback,

Lockbaum has rushed for 276 yards and 10 touchdowns.

In the air. he's caught 43 pa.sses for 674 yards and five

more TD's. He also backs up at free safety, cornerback

and returns kickoffs and punts for HC
"They have five or six outstanding skill people, all of

them in the same class as Fenerty." Reid said "Last year,

we were totally embarrased as a team We've got to play

l>etter and not make mistakes
"

Speaking of last year. UMass waltzed into Worcester

with a 6 1 record, only to depart the victims of a 41-7

whooping at the hands of the Cross. In that game. Wiley

threw for 310 yards and four touchdowTis. while Lockbaum

rushed for 74 yards, caught five passes for 140 yards and

scored three TD's.

For the Minutemen. the defense will have to perform

as they have all season to keep UMass in the game. That

you can bet on. But the difference in this game may not

necessarily how many points the defense gives up. but how-

many the offense puts up. A decision about the quarter

backing situation hasn't been made as of yet. but both

Tim Bryant and Dave Palazzi will both have to be sharp

CLASS FIED

UMass runs into

New Englands
By JOHN STEVEN MARPLE
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts women's cross coun-

try team will travel to Franklin Park in Boston to par

ticipate in the New Englands tomorrow at noon.

"I would expect the top four teams to be Providence

College, Boston College, Springfield College, and the

University of Rhode Island, " said UMass coach Julie

LaFreniere "AOer that it's wide open. There's us.

University of Vermont, Boston University, and Univer-

sity of Connecticut."

As has been the case ail year L^Mass will put its destiny

in the hands, er. . rather the feet of sophomore Shana

Smith and freshman Dana Goldfarb. Both performed

well in last weekend's meet at New Hampshire. Smith

place fouth with a time of 18:32 and Goldfarb was right

behind her in the ninth slot, at 18:47.

**Shana ran an incredible race." said LaFreniere. "She

improves her time each race."

UMass will also need continued strong performances

from freshmen Kathy Holt and Chris Hopkins. Holt has

recently moved up to the fifth running position on the

team and checked in last weekend with a time of 19:36.

Hopkins, who runs in the third position, drew heavy

praise from her mentor "She did a superb job last week

(19:01 ). She really closed the gap between her and Dana

tremendously," LaFreniere said.

Wl'^Z TON • MOrO/?CVLCLES
PEf>SONAlS»'?tDE WVAMED
PiCE''?S NEEDED •Str?ViCES

ROOMATE WANTED •TRAVEL
WANTED "SUBLET

co-TtTth; cotLCOUH Of«n:« rur;^,;-.^;;:,.;.^ . ry^^.o^^^u, 2 davs^^ to p^b^^t^n .cash m ^i»Kt. .^mo^^^i Hm STuoeNT,

ACTIViniS

LEARN TO JUGGLE1 Cont* to • UM«h
Juggttng CluD m«««ing' Tod«v >S 30 m
CarT<tu» CanMr Room 1«

PORTUGUCSC LAMOUAGC CLUS »*

705 Tfwr* wil b* • alxle prM«n<«t>on on

tfw Holy Sp<"i c*«*t>«aior> Po^u^ai

Amtm U S

THf UMOCRORAOUATE JOURNAL-
PubMh yow p«p»»»-anif •ubftc^ any

(laCOtM*' Pu«)^r•^ your MMy«-p*rtonal

and c»itic«i' P""i you» •ftwo'* •'»d

pftolo»apf>y' G« in«o»ma«ion and tutynii

m«l«f* •! E ?3 M«cftm»« OMdbn* Ic

nonficlion •« Nov 13 DMdhn* iof art «
No* X
2%* CLUS-UMASS 04<l«' tTuMnI
org«fV7i»io<vVai«vt>* »•«• 6 30 PM To*

man Qfn (Buna your »ua»nt lOl CVimi

• 30PM Top o» Campu*

CRAFT WORKSHOPS CO«i«lndt»«m

ma»«> r '<•**'"* 5'g'' up no*'

•ITERHATK3HAL STUOEMTS ASSOC lo

fofmai 9»t tog»tf»»» •' '''• Btu« W»Ji ev^ry

FfKtay »l«1rt*Q Oct 16t^ «'0^ 4-6PM

Ev«ryon« w«tCOn>« Com* fom u»<

AUTO FOt >ALI

1973 PtYMOUTM SCAMP *••• maintain

€K3 J600 ?b» 3«6? •>« wiinds

7% AUD) MOO «t>ii« good cond tbOO

doM't call ?s.i .^4iO »nm 6PM

TOYOTA COROLLA 197t m great »h«p*

$ 1 WO o- BO ?b6 1 8S3

1977 GRANADA NICE tx»dy run* f.ne

Mu»t !•« aWing t'OOO 549^601

ItM MUSTANG 2M original oion*' r«t>utlt

tran»mi«»ion nic« body B«»i o»»r ov«'

U 500 M9 660'

LIVE LIKE SOME French guy Buy my 19«?

Renault L«car Everyth'ng wtyK* e«c««*nt

condition S great tf»» n*w e«h»u»i $1000

o» B O Call Ch'>* 5W &4?5

1979 VW VAN eicetlon! condition Seats

9 AM.fM wauponni gas n«ate' $?900

days b«4 3&43 eves 5ft4 3572

1991 OATSUN SIC *agon dep*ndat)ie

iran»poMalion Askmg $1700 00 call

665 7792

1992 WILLYS JEEP flaiDW 3sp««J

6cylinde' new fear tires. $500 morn

ing»/evenir>g« 546-8367 Amy

1976 FORO GRANADA PS. PS. AC. load

•d good coodtion 750 Best o«e' 25& 1 706

1975 CHEVY CAPRICE CLASSIC e»

cettent cchI int e»l under V8 350MP Can

54*1140

78 SAAB EXCEUENT corKlition 2500 BO
fies 3197

•0 BUICK SKYLARK 2DR V6 4spd A/C

sunroot Manyenlras E«c«llent condition

$?300 546 8966

1977 TOYOTA SRS liftbacK well

maintained good condition msKJe and out.

SeOO/BO 617 544 808?

CAMrU$ POUTICI

ARE YOU A consenrative college student

interetted m getting '"solved in campus

DOlitKa' Join the Republican Club' Contact

Jennifer and Therwa by leaving « m«»age

in Bo« 7 SAO

INntTAINMINT

HALLOWEEN BEATLES SMOW with

Bruce Wiaenbum Is Paul dead"* Find out

a* songi are played ba<;Kward» and for

ward* for lf>« Ou*» What did lt>« *bil«

aftxim ten Chartea Manwn' Find out lomor

row 3 6PM on WOCH 107 9 FM

rOB A 0000 TIMI CALL

RACK A DISC ENTERTAINMENT DISC

JOCKEYS iigtiis band and large screen

video 549 7144

K>t tfNT

SOUTHWOOO 2BEOROOM AP
on janwary «• aoon*' 2S6-0217

MttAU
13 ••«» tV. nereo W*1rach kilch*n

»lutf m*c CalliOBOi or 1 967 93i3 and

aa« for Baimda

ALTO SAXOPHONE 0000 condition

$200 or OM* ami cm *m S49-«7SS

QUAUTV HANOMAOE~FUTON be<yram»5
ot p>ne $90 T>'T^ 549 47?C

DELUXE MOPEDS-OOOO transpo

r«««atM only $199' Can no*' &4»«32i

JfNNiriB C.

MRTHOAY. FA. rOij 'e l.naliy

.jai' Get (>8yct»*d to ce««>rate thi»

«*e«end and lor ftie '•« of S«nior year

H^)pv birthday again' W* ICIv« you your

two favorite
"

Sharon
ei roomiet RanriM and

TO MY ROOMMATE Cai wkj :a- le.e

oecoe on wt«cti rnan she wants, haw* a Mr-

rific Birthday' Let s go out and caiaftraia"

Halloween s gon»»a be *>*r Love ya" tf^a^

HAtLOW»iis ALSO Carolyn Shirtotw

bmtiday" We are a* lootiing forward w
ceiet>ratir>g rt «i»!h yt)u" Love, the

'

and pledge* ct fr-SiQ

LIOAL A$$l$TANT$ WANTfO

SPRING 19M INTERNSHIPS W^t »m
Legal Servcea Center Get naryto^on e«

periertc* m ttie Legal heM •oc* directly

with anomeys and dwnts No eKpeoer^ce

m L*9^ proleaa«n Training provided

Deadline to bean application proceea «
November 4 Contact Legal Servicei to-

day 545 1995 922 Campus C«r*l*»

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 18T « Grelchen

B'e-SKy Sbir1*ica, A sh r>«r ar awesome
day" Love the s«ers and piadges o«

Tri-Sig

UMMB SENIORS' GET peyched lor the

bes' las' irvxk even

vyHO IS ME' •.^': ' --- sfii-'or"

pnaiT Show herself^ ' m gomg crary'

Johrvi605

TO MICHELLE THE cutest penguin on

a^OraySon Thano yOu for a wee«*nd I •*
newer toroM w»lh (hopetuty) mar»y fhore to

•olow JC

CHANGES DANCE CLUB « avaAabie for

PRIVATE PARTIES for Chnsimas parties

SEMI F0«MALS 'ond ra«*r». ata Other

•uftctions Seven ntghis a w«ek at tt*

lowest prices m Bie area Can 256-8284 or

1 525-6508 lor det*48

PBOVtNMfT

FNOVCN DKT LETS yOu wae 10-15 tos

m 7 days Sate Eay Ef»ectrve Send $4 95

fo D ! Co Oept 154 PO Boi 6000

Amherst Ma 01002

PASCAL T0TO«

PASCAL TUTOR ReasonaDle rales - caH

584-1307

STEVE4<AVE AN i»»Mim bifthday* Lo*e

AHS (P S I sMi hate you')

UTTtf tMIMt
FtfI CA$H'

PAYING CASH FOR yoo' ow baseball

ca'ds Pleas* '^efp Ca« Mtfse i49^i856

FUND«AI$INO

DOES YOUR GROUP or organization need

iTxjney'' I am a UMass graduate who is now

working for a fundraiSing company We of

fer a variety of products such as M4M s

Snickers bars gift products magazines

and cookie* if yoo wooW like more mfor

maiKjn please can 538 8343

THETA CHI NOW rushng lor the

daughters of the crossed swords Be the

start of a new tradition EiceHenf soc.ai life

fun wid friendship AH University worr^en

welcome Hush dales Nov 2 3 4 5 at 7PM
or Can Roof at 545-«6S2

LO$T

ERIC BORNSTEIN-YOU RE eicuaed Ifom

badminton this Friday' Have a great b«rth

day* Lo«« X Southwood

UBMETHAPrV ANNfVERSARVTYee' I

love you' 1 year' Vee'

JMIiAPPV HALLOWEEN! OriynFTOm
the trouble-maker'' Who me

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TOADY! Luv Woo»e'

JOBS JOBS JOBS- naaiirrti ^—-

-

needed lo wor* »nth «»•• ^'^""^^Jf^^HTL
investigaie UmversHy m«sinar«genie«*i cf

student money Apply at Board o» Gover

nors ei7/CC No 5-0198 SGA President s

Otiice 406&nc 5-0341 Graduate Senate

919<X no 5-2896

MOftSSIONAL TYUMO »fVICl

PAPERS. CASES. DISSERTATIONS.
tapes or»-campos accurate 'enaWe. altor-

Naney. 584-7924

DAVE HAPPY 20TH B-day I lov*

Nance We ii ceieD-ate tomirxyrow'
you

FOUND

DANGLING SILVER CROSS earnng

Found Sunday Oct 25 bv Barber Shop m
C C Can Chris 546 5548

MAUNTfD HOU$i

ON CAMPUS 374 N Pleasant St Lamba

Ch Aipna Wed Thurs f" Oct 28 29 30

7 9PM Benefit American Cancer Society

Call 253 9032

MILP WANTID

MODELS NEEDED FOR ha>fcutt.ng

classes Hancuts negotiable Inquire at

Patrick « Co 586 7477

HICKORY FARMS NEEDS pan timers

through Christmas * 00 hour and a

seasonal rnanaoer 6 00 fvxjr Call Becky for

appointment 538*248

HELP WANTED WORKING wth elderty

AH<ihif1s Full and pai^ ''"^ Flemble hours

Call ?b3 9726 toi "^o'p mlo AA/EOE

DISHWASHER $4 50 PER hour Minjtes

I'om campus at tfie Gulf Stream CaH Chef

Ofprinspan ?53-97a7

$10-$«60 WEEKLY/UP mailing circulars'

Busn self addressed stamped envelope

Depi AN 7CC DWi 9300 W.lshire Suite

4 70 Beverly Mills C.A 90?1?

PROFESSIONAL MARKETING
RESEARCH firm now h.nng telephone m
terviewers Work on interesting propcts for

nationally recogni/ed companies Flexible

evening and weekend hours no selling o'

quotas involved Paid framing located

across from UMass campus Eicelient

communication skills, prolessionai manner

required Call 549^7235 alter 3 00 and

weekends

PASCAL PROGRAMMERS S-20 hrs/wk

familiarity with IBM PC |D05) resume to

Collins Enterprises PC Bo« 1124. Nor

thmapton MA 01061 EOE

THE UMASS OUTING Club is seeking a

new Locker Manager This person would be

responsible lor maintaining the locker ren

lal records and assisting in the inventory

and upkeep o» the club* outdoor eqoipmeni

(camping gear elc) Pay is $3 85/t>ou( for

1 2/hours a week Work study (preferred) or

Non work study Applications are available

in the UMOC office (4288 Slu Union) Due

by Oct 31

DISHWASHERS WANTED SEASONS
Restaurant Apply in person to Bob S29

Beichertown Road Amherst MA

HELP WANTED ENERGETIC, outgoing

people to operate a vending can m
downtowr, Amherst Good pay' Call

256 1663

WALLET IN DICKINSON Student lO 0'

l,c Ai -eg cj'fl Fiewa'd $20 Ca"

665 2027

YELLOW PACK NEAR Hills Call David

549 4075 need papers returned

LOST BALLERMA PIN- TremerKJOuS sen

iimentat *aiue' n tound pleas* cai Barbara

at 546-7412

HOLLOW 1 0K OOtD nng with Oney stone

Lost Sal behween Stadium and Southwest

Ring has tots oi sentitrientai value Large

reward w/return of ring Any mlo call

546^5341

SHELTIE-MINIATURE COLLIE nea' Grad

Research Tower 10'18 Answers to Lady

Has Bernardston dog license Can
5490 127 or 549-0370

LOST CAT MALE grey tone hair wearing

flea collar Last seen Oct 16 Fn Please call

2533385

HELP! rVE LOST my dorm key

somewhere on this vast campus" Single

Key with Tnton High School key chain If

found please can Knstm or Sue at

546-4739

BLACK PANASONIC TYREWRiTER.
cacked cover rmssmg space rule Las!

seen moving out Kennedy May Can t at

lord new ooe<an afford LARGE REWARD
Anyone who s found/seen/bought it no

questions asked 6-7648 Michelle

LOST IN N E-SYLVAN area A gold

bracelet witn msc'ibed gold bar grtdt sen

limentai value substantial reward If found

call Ron at 65762 65501 O' 50737

THI MALARIANt

TONKSHT AT SHEEHAN S like wow* Show
slans at 10 00

PfR$ONAl$

JIM HOPE YOU have a great 21 st birthday'

Ne«i i"ne stay out of our drawers Love

Alyson and Beverly

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TERESA! Love the

original sm (but especially your wonderful

roomate')

SHAZO-FUN WELCOME BACK 'rom all

who love you especially Anna KB
Kerry

TO ANQIE. CHRIS, and Knsten Happy

Halloween to my favorite pregnant people

Love Michelle

HARPY HTH «RTHDAY Leanne B Love

Michelle and Shelly

JENNIFER AND SEAN- Happy birthdays lo

yoii I Ove always Jeanne

HAPPY BIRTHDAY LISA Schlesinger' Go
wild Luv your big sis

JAY. AS OF this morning I know what real

work' IS" How foolish 6f m* to *^»»« thought

my (Ob was harder ihao yOurs' (Well

where s my personal') Melissa

CHRISTINE FROM WHEELER- I v* ad

mired you si--e *re were in Physics

together 2 years ago H miereslef reply

here Frank

CAROLYN SLUSKONIS HAPPY Birthday

you Wild funnel woman Have an awesor-v

day' Love your big sis D'anne

KERRY YOU LL BE leefrnq hot hot hot

partying in Montreal Nov 1 then yoo II be

hung hung hung Luv Johny & Mustangs

LYNCHIE HOWS THE cniise control'' W*
It get js to Monireai to ce»eOraie your 21st''

We 11 r\ave a Wasf The city w* never be

the same' You are loo cool' Love ya Kerry

LYNCHI I WANNA face dance w/you on

your 21st b-day tiH you drop KG

KERRY L BY the time we get to Denmark

and DC we II be legal' Happy 21 st all the

best Kerry

AMY K. 4TH floor Van Meter It s good to

have sorT>eone like you to call a fneno 1 tove

you Jon

IN KNEAD OF dough'' H»»» fun mafcmg

p.z;as at Dommo s' insid* he* wanted

Contact De»nn» at 256-8913

TO A FOX larried Hugueite M alias Gma
WE LOVE v{X»" Happy Birthday Love

Scoop Aim ft Tewksbury Brat

HEY HUGH BABY I miss yoo and «t« see

you soon Happy Bmnday I LOVE VOU
Love John

HAPPY BIRTHDAY AORU- Have a great

day A '• e-xj

MANNY RAMOS: I see you every day m trie

Blue Wail CouW we rr^eet at Changes for

a great tune" 10/30 10 00PM Cheryl

JOANIMAL. PAA'TV IT Up on your Tsth

birrvlay No* you re legal' Love KPAAK4S

ERIN HOLLAND. WHAT was once yours

is 10* 'n ne i'^<, 'egrets'' Fernie

MOC WANTED

TO FLEETWOOD MAC 3< Boston Garden

Oct 31 Will share e»penses 546-6360

Keep trying

ffWICfS

SAaUUCmA^TYPING SERV«E OuaKy
work « a reasonaoie co«' -ees-BSSr

ac'BMAN'S TYPING SERV jE. Fast

Curate professional 2*j-WORD

DO YOUR TYPEWRITTEN papers kxrk like

works 00 whueouf For fast accurate typ-

ing can 549-SK7

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BETH, you Halloween

baby We "xwe yours « full of tncks and

treats' Love your buddies P4S

HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY Jim Zaias Have

a g'ea' la-.

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE PROVBCR will

Oc :!ayca'e r^ '^er SnuiesOur> home near

Lake Wyoia Large fence m yard Call

Jackie 367-9721

STUDENTS

HOWARD-DON T GIVE up on me yel I

love you-MicheHe

OH MY GAHO! Its Kevins bnlhday Hap-

py birthday Dad from the kids

JEFF BLATZ AND Jim McGee Happy 21 st

binhday you Maloween baO«$ Have a wild

weekend' Love. Ty

KABLOSNA PHANTAX-WITH all my love

and snu/rles This rs fo'everyour favorite

marlian Kit'ara

PAUL SIMON-FRIDAY 3 00 Bowker
Auditonm PresKlentiai candidate-Caii him

Paul

JOHN IN JO. A.- Im not the phantom who

lives in Southyvest but a girl from the Hiii

who thinks you re really sweet Would you

consider a date with a girt wf>o doesn't like

beer"* If you would like to go out sorrielime

reply through the Collegian or just tell -rie

yourself

KAREN bSTROFSKV HEY loser Hap^
belated Of course 1

m late Love ya. P-

SCL-r^ vg

LISA AND SMILEY Happy birthdays' We
love you' Lauren and Naomi

SANOI S. IT'S oeeri a tough summer t>e-

ing away from you but times like this

weekend easily make up for it Happy
Annrversary-i love you always-Garret

MIKE AND CRAIG- 1 never smelted spring

Before I listened to WOCH 3 to 6 A M
Saturday -Horse Girl

LOOKING FOR SCHOLARSHIPS? Let a

cor^puter scholarship rriatcmng service do

the work for you Wnie Scholarship Leads

Box 362 Sunderland MA 01375 or call

665-3625

TRAVfL

WINTER IN SPAIN! Learn Spanish

language/culture m Salamanca All levels

Call 546-9958

TRACEY S -I know youH mwry him Oon'l

worry about it kid Peace Knslm S (Listen

to the drums )

M ELIA-LETS gel to know each other

Zippy reply thru Collegian

MIKE GLOOIS CAN give it his best stKX but

I d never leave ttiose beautiful brown eyes

tor orange hair'

DAVE FROM 800 No Pleasant St I still like

your Michigan bo«er shorts from Oct 15 I

also remembered where you live- Do you

remember wt>ere I live''-C

MUSKETHEADS-8URI»RISEI WHEN are

we going to go wik) together and follow m
the musket tradition' Happy Halloween'

Luv Musket No 3 BK

ELLEN PACHMAN tt finaBy 21' Have a

great day' 1 can oe me agam Guess who""

JOANNA AND BORIS WILLIAMS- Happy
Anmve'sary" Love Ellen and Alamah

CRAK: THIS PAST year has been the best

Happy Anniversary Love. Jen

GIRLS OF 109 Mary Lyon Hows your

horse still feeling good the Busboys

TOM LEFEVBRE-HAPPY belated birthday'

Hi Jack Dave 4 Phil' Love Tncia

ERIN THE iTt'^s our day- Happy
Anniversary! love you-jorge

ATTENTION GO STUD MAN!! Definately

not the Accounting stereotype' What are

you trying to say'' Have no idea Guess''''''

TO MY BESTEST sweetie LMC Thank you

for everything tfiat you've done for me 1 d

be lost without you I k)ve you Hun" YBS

PARTY BKJ FAT red house Live band

costumes refreshments' Sat night be

ttiere

MONTREAL WEEKEND Nov 13-15

S69 00 includes Round trip rnotor -coach, 3

days 2 mghts Hotel Palace Cresent direct-

ly downtown CaH kxal representative Sue

or Rafael 549-7880 Dynamic Destinations

Fn0«CH a)NI«CTi6N MONTREAL! Col-

lege Party Weekends from $69 includes

tax hotel transportation wetoome party

French Connection nit 4 hotels are

downtown Space is limited call today Car-

rie 546-6326 or Traci 546-8594 or call Par

tyt.me & Travel 1-800-248-7004

TYPmO $fRVICi

WORD WIZARD. Word processing and

laser printing at student rates Includes

spelling and minor grammar corrections

549-6484

QUALITY TYPBKj offers state-o«-th»-*rt

word processing laser printing, and

meticulous proofreading for your papers,

letters resumes etc Rush k** OK
549-0367

WANnO

SUZI PAPIERSKI MA petite poobeHe I'm

sorry for my actions of late III make It up

to you I piomise'-Love Pat

HARRY 19TH BIRTHDAY Karen Gordon'

You re a helluva person and friend From

Keith and \hti entire gang on Coo<K)ge 16

STEVE DEVRIES THE flower was a nice

try but a phone call would be nvore

effective

AXP CROWS WANNA be m you nest this

weekend' Fmd me Wmky

FROM THE DELANO 8 Birthday

bartender 1 didn t know there are several

of you How do all of you know when my
birthday was^ The one Im looking for was

in Delano s about a week before our birth-

day with two friends and fiad a seabree?e

(I (ust remember things like thai)

ONE MORE CHANCE to get it all wrong

Bass 4 drums wanted for originals band
Influences Big Black, Fetchin Bones,

Vertebrats 584-1376

WANTtOTOIfNT

LOOKING TO TAKE over 1 bedroom Puff

ton Apt beg Jan CaM Thorn 549-5231

546-6050

NCib AN APARTMENT starting irilan

Can Mark 548-8922 or Tad 548-8818
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Minutemen out to nail Crusaders to Cross

( ollrfiaa photo hy tiymr (•uamo4ta

Kevin Smellie and the Minutemen hope to run past Holy Cross tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. at Warren
McGuirk Alumni Stadium.

Top-ranked Holy Cross

invades McGuirk Alumni
By RCKip:R CHAFMA.N
('••llegmn StafT

The (Kids makers don't thmk it can happtn

Most of the media don't thmk it can happen

KvfH a majority of the University «>f Massachusetts stu

li.nt body dm-snt think it can happen

But. if theres anything this chaotic 1987 football sea^m

has taught u- it - that anything can happen, anytime,

anywhere
Even tomorrow
So when the clock strikes somewhere around 130 p m .

tomorrow at Warren McCiuirk Alumni Stadium, keep in

mmd that this game differs from no other with the ex

ception of one glaring factor; the team lining up on the

other side of the line of scrimmage w ill be the number

one Division I .AA football team m God's creation. Holy

Cross College

.Just in cas*' you haven't picked up a newspaper in the

last four wwks. the Crusaders come into tomorrow's game

wjth some very impressive credentials, numbers that are

very worthy of being the top rank»*d team in the nation

The Cross averages 48 points per game and 555 yards in

total ofTense per game. An average of 356 of those yards

come by way air The average margin of victory has btH'n

a staggering 37 points, with the Crusaders lighting up

the scoreboard with 62 and 63 points m two games this

st'a.Hon.

That's the oflfense The defense ain't too shabby either

In seven games this year, the Cross has given up 69 points,

including last week's 41 Ocakewalk over Brown Univer

sity In addition. HC gives up only 257 yards per game
m total offense

"There are no weaknesses on that team and they're

multi^limensional When you can run four wide receivers

and still jam (the ball) right down people's throats, you

with playoffs in mind
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

This is another one of those games that could greatly

contribute to the fierce rivalry between the University of

Massachusetts and the University of Connecticut.

The playoff hopes of the UMass field hockey team could

be controlled by the Huskies. If the Minutewomen win

this game, they will be right back in the playoff picture

with two games to go in the season. But the Minutewomen
will need some help from elsewhere which is where UConn
comes back into the scenario.

The Huskies will be playing the Temple Owls on the

la.sl day of the sea.son at Connecticut on November 8

Should the Minutewomen win tomorrow "s game at ncx)n

on Totman Field, all eyes will be on that game. With

UMass beating No.6 UConn it would put them in a posi

tion close to Temple.

Minutewomen wrap up
regular season vs. UW

The Minutewomen were ranked No. 15 in the nation

before a tie ith Boston University. The Minutewomen need

a Temple win over UConn. With a Temple victory, the

.NCAA selection committee might have to assess who gets

the No. 12 position and the final playoff slot where Tem-
ple is currently positioned. One advantage that could push

committee's decision in favor of UMass is that the

Minutewomen own a 10 win over the Owls.

However that will all be academic if the Minutewomen
don't win tomorrows game The Huskies come in at 9 13.

their only loss being a 1 double overtime setback to Old

I>ominion University

The Minutewomen fell to ODL^ in the second game of

the sea.son. 2 1. But the .Minutewomen have since ff)und

a better scoring touch and a s<jund penalty corner.

UMass (8-5 31 has been led by Kathy DeAngelis. who
has emerged as a player the Minutewomen can count on

to score almost every game. DeAngelis has netted 15 goals

in 16 games for the Minutewomen from her forward

position.

The Minutewomen have also been getting some scoring

help from Ruth Vasapolli, who has had a hot hand as of

late. The junior has scored four goals while dishing out

one assist Third for UMass is freshman Leigh Hal lam

who has scored f«mr goals.

However, the key to the Minutewomen's success in this

game could be the defense. A few errant passes out of the

defensive end have cost UMass some games this year but

UMass coach Pam Hixon is hoping the defense can pull

this game out for her.

•'Their goaltender is young but she s improving." Hix

on said "I really think our success tomorrow will depend

on how well our defense plays m controlling Tracey and

their two midfielders."

The Huskie goalie is a freshman but she has logged

inntinmul on /Kj/t'r If*

By .MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

Sunday's game against the University of

Wisconsin-Madi.son represents the end of

the regular season for the University of

Massachu.setts women's s<^K:cer team.

But as far as UMass coach Kalekeni Ban

da is concerned, .Senior Day (it could be the

last home game for six seniors) is the begin

ning of the important part of the season

"We are trying to finish with a bang."

Banda said "We wan tf» get it together and
have a smfK>th machine for the playoffs"

The Minutewomen all but clinched a

playoff apptfarance with Tuesday's .5 win
over the University of Hartford. They are

17 1. with rankings of Nf) 1 in .New

England and No. 2 in the nation.

ronltnued tin fxifie IH

UMass hosts Rutgers
Minutemen gunning for A-1 playoffberth

Minutewomen entertain GWU
By RONN GARRY
Collegian Correspondent

Excitement and amazement filled the

University of Massachusetts volleyball of

fice yesterday

"Can you believe it?" asked UMass head

coach Carol Ford "Ck-orgj- Washington

Sports at a Glance
vs. GeorgeToday: Volleyball

Washington 7 p.m.

Tomorrow: Ffiotball vs. Holy Cross 1:30

p.m.

Men's soccer vs. Rutgers 1 p.m

Field hockey vg UConn noon

Men's croM country at New Englands

Women's cross country at New
Englands

Equestrian tournament

Sunday: Women's soccer vs. Wisconsin 2

p.m.

(University) b«*at West Virginia. They're in

second place in the conference."

The UMass volleyball team will b<' play

ing Cieorge Washington tonight at 7 p.m
in Totman Gymnasium.
Ford was delighted but amazed, (ieorge

Washington began the season with a 1 7

record and was being counted out of the

conference race even before it had its first

conference match. But the Colonial Women
rebounded and are now in s»*cf)nd place in

the Atlantic 10 afler lieating West Virginwi

last week.

West Virginia i^ a real grxKl team,

(ieorge Washington had a real bad start,
"

she said, amazed
The timing could not be b«'tter. Now

UMasH has a chance to kncxk oflTa top team
m the A 10 and climb in the ratings in this

last conference match fiW U. was rank
ed fourth last week.

(trntinued nn fxiHf IH

By .JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

Big (id) 1. large in size, extent, degree

2. important.

Game noun 1, play, amusement. 2, a

contest played according to rules.

Two words, as defined by Webster's Die

tionary. which alone have totally indepen

dent meanings Yet. when put together to

form a phra.se. they convey a message.

And, they de.scribe tomorrow's Univer
sity of Massachusetts men's .s(K:cer game
against Rutgers University. That 'big

game' will be plaved at 1 p.m. on Boyden
Field.

The game takes on high importance for

a couple of reasons. F'irst of all. it's a home
game, which any team wants to win.

UMass needs a win to possibly achieve a

.'jOO winning percentage

And, if the Minutemen need any more
incentive, they need the win to advance
to next week's Atlantic 10 Tournament
SulTue to say. tomorrctw's game is big

Huge (tigantic Whatever
Rutgers is undefeated in the conference,

with a 14 2 2 record overall, gfK>d to be

ranked seventh in the nation UMass is

2 1. with an overall mark »)f 7 9 2

The records aren't very even, but the

Minutemen have had some tough com
(M'tition And, if there ever was a time for

an upset, thin would be it

"We will have to raise our level, and
force them to have a bad game," UMass

coach Jeff Gettler .said

In order to do that. UMass will have to

shut down the one main cog that the

.Scarlet Knights have, that being forward
Cimtmueti nn fHifir IH
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Peter McEvoy
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Presidential candidate receives honorary degree

Simon: Foreign languages important

CoUrgUn photo b> t'hurk Abrl

Presidential candidate Paul Simon

By DAVID R MARK
Collegian Staff

Democratic Presidential Candidate and Illinois Senator
Paul Simon emphasized the need for international studies

by students and professors after receiving an honorary

Doctorate of Humane Letters at a convocation Friday

afternoon in Bowker Auditorium.
The assembly, in which Hokkaido. Japan Governf.r

Takahiro Yokomichi and Max Kade Foundation President

Dr. Erich Markel received honorary Doctor of Laws
degrees, was brought together under the theme of the

study of foreign languages, and the promotion of inter-

national exchanges.

Simon .said. "Where are we in the nation today? I think

the hone.st answer is today we do not view international

studies, foreign languages, and exchange programs as the

priority we should."

This University is illustrative of what must happen
— 153 percent growth in foreign student enrollment since

1980 — approximately 1000 students overall and 15

languages offered."

."^imon pointed out that for the first time, "a declining

percentage of American faculty members are teaching and
studying abroad. That is not good for America's univer-

sities. It is not good for this country."

He said that instead of the US making a broader base

of understanding, "we are doing less and less. Ours is the

only nation where a student can go through all schooling

without learning a foreign language, as well as the only

nation where a person can get a job in the foreign service

without the knowledge of a foreign language
"

"We now spend more on one-fifth of a mile of interstate

highway than we spend on all exchanges between the

United States and the Soviet Union," said Simon.
He then asked the audience to imagine what a different

world it would be if "Mikhail Gorbachev had spent a

semester at Ronald Reagan's alma mater. Eureka College,

and Ronald Reagan was an exchange student for a year
at the University of Moscow

"

'We (the US and the USSR) have the ability, in a mat
ter of hours, to create a world where never again is the

laughter of a child going to be heard, or is a blade of grass

going to grow," he said. "Somehow we must move away
from the edge of the cliff."

"Why do we pile all these (nuclear] weapons'* In large

measure, because we fear each other Why do we fear each
other? In large part because we do not understand each
other. I want this center to be the place of growth and
understanding." he said.

Throughout the proceedings, members of the Radical

Student Union held signs silently protesting Chancellor
Joseph Duffey's involvement in the CIA recruitment
policy Duffey, the master of ceremonies, Simon, and all

other speakers did not comment on the protest during
their speeches.

Simon thanked Duffey. Yokomichi. and Markel. and
said. "There is one other p)erson I should acknowledge
because she has enriched not only your campus, but this

nation. I was a member of the President's Commission
on Foreign Languages and International Studies, and the

commission secured as its executive director Barbara
Burn."

"I had never heard of Barbara Burn until that moment,
but everyone of us on that commission learned that we
had a leader of uncommon ability and vision. You are for-

tunate to have her here on this campus." he said.

State becomes 'sisters' with Hokkaido, Japan
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

The Massachu.setts Commonwealth and

the territory of Hokkaido, Japan are now
sisters, the governor of Hokkaido. Japan,

announced Friday at a convocation for in-

ternational relations at Bowker
Auditorium.

Gov. Takahiro Yokomichi said the sister-

ship is a .symbol of friendship between the

Commonwealth and Hokkaido. Gov.

Michael .S. Dukakis and Yokomichi sign-

ed the dcKuments for the sistership early-

last week.

Universitv of Massachusetts President

David C. Knapp conferred honorary Doc-

tor of Laws degrees upon Yokomichi and

President of the Max Kade Foundation

Erich Markel before an audience of about

400.

Yokomichi received his honorary degree

because he "shares with this University

and this Commonwealth a history of

cooperation, bold decisions, and mutual

benefit. " Provost Richard O'Brien said

Markel was honored "for his continuing

contributions to international understan-

ding, friendship, and respect," O'Brien

said.

The two guests expressed their gratitude

and the importance of international rela-

tions in education.

Kenichi Yamashita. director of Interna-

tional Relations Division in the Hokkaido

government, said widening Hokkaido's

"view sight" is important to prevent isola

tion because the territory is surrounded by

water. He said the sistership will con-

tribute to the enhancement of relations.

"Japan understands America well, but I

think people in Massachu.setts should come

to Hokkaido." Yamashita .said.

UMass student Jeff Maroun. who is tak-

ing a beginner's course in Japanese, said

he believes no misconception about Japan
exists among students, but that students

are ignorant of what the average Japanese

per.son thinks.

Markel said the exchange programs bet-

ween UMass and Germany have grown,

but cautioned that improved international

relations should not be taken for granted

becau.se exchange opportunities have

expanded.

"People should not think that political

problems have changed. Students have to

help politicians overcome," Markel said.

UMass to lease land for town animal shelter
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

The Board of Trustees has approved to lea.se land own
ed by the University of Massachu.setts to the town of

Amherst so it can build an animal shelter.

The animal shelter will be built on two acres of land

located near the intramural playing fields between the

Amherst wa.ste water treatment plant and Massachusetts

Avenue
Student Trustet' Paul Wingle said UMass will not need

the land for future development becau.se it is intended to

be barren.

"You wouldn't find a classroom or admini.stration

building on this land It is a buffer zone between the

University and the highway." he said.

If the land is not used for a shelter it will be returned

to UMass, said Wingle.

<'We're not in the busine.ss of granting land for people

to use as they see fit," he said.

UMass draws a substantial amount of residents to the

Amherst community Said Wingle: "The students put a

burden on the town by taking pets they don't intend to

keep when they leave."

He said the University has a social obligation when
students leave Amher.st and leave pets behind because it

adds to the population of stray animals.

Wingle saifl he believes the shelter is a good idea

becau.se the buffer zone will still exist, the University will

be meeting its responsibility in the community and

Amherst will be served becaust- no shelters exist

"We need to in.still .some sense of responsibility and
allegiance to the animal shelter."

According to the president of Friends of Stray .Animals,

Dorothy Grannis, 100 to 200 stray cats roam Amherst
She .said they are mainly around apartment complexes

where people put out scraps of meat.

The number of stray dogs averages abt)ut four to five

a day. according to Bob Adair, animal control officer of

the town pound.

Amherst does not have a shelter, only a dog pound. If

the dogs at the pound are not picked up after 10 days then

the dogs are usually killed, said Michael Lechner, assis-

tant town manager.
If the town had a shelter the dogs could be transported

to the shelter, which would tr> to find them a home,

Lechner said.

Amherst also needs to move its town pound because the

town technically does not own the pound; the town of

Amherst only has a contract for the pound, he said.

The new shelter will house both the town pound and

shelter, Lechner said.

Adair said he thinks this new shelter and pound will

hv a gootl idea because it will centrally locate strays

animals. But he said he hopes the strays that are moved
from the pound to the shelter are adopted, otherwise over-

crowding may result.

The proposed shelter was a collaborative effort of the

FASA. the Board of Selectmen and the voters at the town

meeting.

"It was .sort of a marriage ofcommunity needs, ' Lechner

said.

Architectural firm Gillen Kuhn Kiddle and Gray in

Amherst will work with the committee, appointed by the

board of selectmen, to develop a design and review bids

of contractors, said Lechner.

The committee consists of three veterinarians, a FASA
representative, and a local contractor.

Two public hearings will be held to garner input from

Amherst residents. The first meeting will display the pro^

posed design and placement of the building; the second

will present the final design and select a contractor,

Lechner said.

Ex-CIA officer

to speak today
about agency

Philip Agee, a former CIA agent who now publicly

criticizes the intelligence agency, is scheduled to speak

at 7:30 p.m. today in the Student Union Ballroom, at

the invitation of the CIA (still i On Trial Project.

The group organized last year pfter 15 people were
arrested protesting CIA recruitment on campus, but

were found not-guilty by a six-member jury, employ-

ing a "necessity defense," at Hampshire District Court

in Northampton.
Although the agency will not recruit at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts this year, the group is now pro-

testing a Five-College session scheduled by the CIA for

Nov. 9 in Springfield.

Radical Student Union member Sarah Becker said

Agee's appearance was meant to continue last year's

educational effort. She said she did not know if con-

servative students are planning any action at the

speech.

"I would hope, because he's coming for educational

purposes, that there would be no agitation," Becker
said.

Agee was a CIA operations officer in Uruguay,
Ecuador and Mexico from 1957 to 1968. He is schedul-

ed to speak on the agency and US policy in Latin

America.
Agee, now living in Germany, returned to the United

States this year the first time since 1971. He crossed

the Canadian border without a passport, because his

US document was revoked in 1979.

- NANCY KLINGENER
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City officials fret over assaults on teachers
SPRINGFIELD <AP' - SprinKfteld school oflicials say

they are concerned about an apparent increase in the

number of assaults on teachers by students, but they say

they aren't certain whether the statistics reflect a tighter

reporting system or more violence

The situation is further muddled by the lack of any

uniform statewide reporting standards or statistics.

But for Patricia C Mills it meant the end of her 16 year

career as a special education teacher in the Springfield

schools.

"People just don't realize the problem, especially in

special education. I loved teaching It was my job I tried

to go back, but I'm just too conscious of being injured

again, " said Mills, who still suffers seizure two years after

she was knocked from a chair by an emotionally disturb

ed. 200 pound 12 year old with an IQ of 37, who was at

tempting to stab her with a blunt pair of scissors.

The scissors did not break the skin, but the teacher's

head slammed against the floor when she fell Her spine

was chipped and a nerve was severed in her previously

injured back. She spent 26 days in the hospital.

If I hadn't been taken out of the school by the police

and an ambulance, if I had walked out on my own. no one

would ever have known about it." she said

Last year. 64 incidents* involving attacks on t*-achers

wt'n- reported in the 25.000 student Springfield distrnt.

more than double the 31 cases reported in 1980. A total

of 16 cases ended up in court

i'm not sure our statistics are really a good measure

of what's actually happening." said Ray DiPasquale. vice

chairman of the Springfield school committee "When you

look more closely at the incidents you see that a lot hap

p<>ned as teachers were breaking up fights between

students or children in special classes for the emotional

ly disturbed"
There is little for school officials to measure their

statistics against.

Neither the states Eklucation Department nor the

Massachusetts Teachers Association maintain statewide

records on teacher assaults. Using their own standards.

Boston school officials said about two dozen assaults were

reported last year m the 60.000 student school system and

Worcester officials listed 10 in their 20.000 student school

system.

Springfield Superintendent Thomas J. Donahoe, who
called the injuries to Mills a tragedy and described her

as a "super woman and wonderful teacher." said the ci

ty's reporting system has been improved since 1980 to re

quire teachers to immediately report to police any physical

contact involving a student, no matter how minor or

incidental

Highly Competitive,

Tax Deferred,

Tax Free and

Tax Sheltered Investments

Call Joe VVooUer
at 253-9516

or stop in and see him
at his new location.
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• FAST ACCURATE WORD PROCESSING
• RESUMES
• LETTERS
• THESIS
• DISSERTATIONS
• TERM PAPERS

• TEMPORARY OFFICE PERSONNEL
• COMPLETE LINE OF SECRETARIAL
SERVICES

• BOOKKEEPING
• MAILINGS
• COPIES

79 So. Pleasant St.
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Police criticized for

4ir man's suicide
BOSTON (AP) - TTle lawyer representing the family

of a mentally ill Brockton man who escaped in handcuffs

from a police cruiser and jumped off the Tobin Bridge

says he will ask for an inquiry into the man's death

Attorney James G Reardon told the Boston Globe that

the family of John H Noseworthy. 34. is 'distrauKht and

hurt" at the manner in which tht-y believe Metropolitan

police dealt with the man
Reardon said he was told by the victim's family that

police in Revere, where Noseworthy was picked up ¥r\

day in an agitated state after relatives phoned police,

were at first too slow to respond

Reardon suggested that the absence of officers assign

ed to the Revere station because they were attending the

Boston funeral of a slam Boston police officer may have

contributed to the chain of events that led to Nosewor

thv's death.

Reardon also criticized Metro police officers' decision

to use one of only 11 police cruisers still equipped with

inside rear door handles that cannot be locked from the

front seat because none of the more modern cruisers was

available.

MDC officials said all 1 1 cruisers are having their rear

handles removed this weekend

The cruiser carried Noseworthy in the back seat with

one officer seated beside him When it approachiKl the

toll booths on Tobin Bridge. Noseworthy became agitated

and kicked the door and the officer next to him He

jumped out while still in handcuffs, ran to the edge of

the bridge and tumpt»d
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Pioneer Valley Nursing Home
548 Elm Street,

Northampton U 413-586-3150

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Pioneer Valley Nursing Home and

Head Injury Center has the follow-

ing positions open:

NURSES AIDES/ORDERLIES
$5.40-7.15

We are located in

I minutes from UMass

Northampton, twenty

Please call Vickey at

1 586-3150 and inquire about free transportation

^••HIMINNNMW

STUDENTS
DON'T FORGET
TO NOMINATE YOUR FAVORITE

FACULTY TEACHER OR TA/TO

FOR THE

DISTINQUISHED

TEACHERS
AWARD

DEADLINE: Nov. 6, 1987
SUBMIT TO:

DTA COMMITTEE

GRADUATE DEAN'S OFFICE

A217 GRADUATE RESEARCH

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

MUFFLER, BRAKE OR SHOCK
Tv

/
7

t®

THE MIDAS MUFFLER
CHALLENGE

Bring Midas anyone's written estimate for installing

a muffler and we'll meet it or beat it. No ifs, ands or

buts. Going someplace else could cost you.

BRAKES»69^
PER AXLE MOST CARS
Out Brake Job Includes:

• New Guaranteed Brake • inspect Calipers

Pads or Shoes . Inspect Whed Cvlindere
(Semi-metallic pads extra.) . [inspect Brake Hardware

• Keoonditxxi Drums or Rotor , ^^^^ j^^
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miPAS'

GET IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME.

143 King St., Northampton • 586-4840
Jet. Rtes. 9 & 116, Hadley • 586-9991

Free Written Estimates
Most Major Credit Cards Accepted
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Simon blasts Reagan
on economic policies
By DAVID R MARK
Collegian Staff

Democratic Presidential Candidate and
Illinois Senator Paul Simon told a packed
Lord Jeffrey Inn crowd Friday night that

President Reagan's economic policies did

not care about the homeless, the
unemployed, or the national debt

Simon began his remarks by explaining

to the crowd of nearly 2(K) that everyone
should ask three basic questions before

deciding who should be the democratic

presidential nominee
The first question you should ask

yourselves is: Who can win'.' The latest

Boston Herald p>oll has me in first place by

one percent When I l>egan running, I only

had one percent, which suggests this is the

first accurate poll taken." he said

He continued, in 1984, 1 defeated incum
bent Republican Charles Percy. Illinois had

a huge vote for Ronald Reagan, and a huge
crossover vote for Paul Simon

"

Simon presented his second question.

"What's in the national interest? Someone
asked if I believed Oliver North was a na-

tional hero. And I told him that I believed

Colonel North was not a hero Heroes don't

violate the law, lie. and destroy evidence."

"Kinally. you have to ask y(»urselves:

Who will fight for programs to move our

nation ahead'' Student assistance is not go-

ing up with tuition hikes. This is why there

are 35.(XK) fewer blacks in college today

than in 1980 When we don't provide

education, we aren't helping our nation
"

Here are some of Simon's responses to

questions from the audience:

• The United States cannot continue to

pile up bigger and bigger debts. Said

Simon. 'We have historically defended

justified and unjustified deficits. We need

t'. have fiscal responsibility."

Film deplores
drunk driving
•Bright lights, blurry vision, shattered glass, jagged

edges, twisted metal, blood, mangled bodies, silence

Picture this - today is your birthday At last you are

21 years old No more dorm parties or excursions to apart-

ment complexes. You can now be a member of the bar

scene."

You have been waiting a long time for this You have

the ID, you have the car. you have the friends. You head

downtown to begin your celebration.

Time flies. Tonight everyone bought you a drink How
many were there? Five? Seven'' Ten? Somewhere along

the way you lost count.

Last call has come and gone It's time to head home You

feel great — your spirits are high and you can't wait to

go out again tomorrow night. Your friends pile into your

car and you think to yourself. It's great to be 21
'

This is not an unfamiliar scene. Most people make it

home, but unfortunately, some do not. Be aware and don't

let your friends become memories."

The preceding paragraphs are parts of a press release

sent to the Cnllegian. The University of Massachusetts

nursing department is planning to provide information

and show a video display on drinking and driving Wednes

day. Nov 4 near the Hatch The featured movie will be

Walk a Mile in My Shoes, according to the press release.

- ANN BRITTON

• Simon stated that the tools of

diplomacy must be used before military

force m Central America, as well as

elsewhere in the world. Force should only

be used limitedly. and only if US vital in

terests or US lives are in danger He also

gave his "support with heart and soul to

the Arias Peace Plan."

• "Alongside the problem of housing and

the homele.ss. we can't forget that there is

a need for money for mental health care

and job training." Simon said money for

public housing is down 75 percent since

1980 and "this has had a great impact on

.society as a whole. When housing demand
is up. and supply of housing is not up — in-

flation goes way up I would encourage

more development."
• "We need more AIDS research. " Simon

said to a burst ofapplau.se "We also need

to push AIDS education in our sch(K)ls. and

fund voluntary t^st centers more. If you

live in Chicago, and you want a voluntary

AIDS test, you have to wait two months.

In Minneapolis, three months. That

shouldn't be."

• "If we lower unemployment by one per

cent, we can cut the deficit by $30 billion.

The Reagan administration has defiated

unemployment figures by being the first

administration to include military jobs in

employment figures. " Simon said.

"They have also excluded di.scouraged

and part time workers in unemployment
figures. Discouraged workers have given

up looking for a job It doesn't mean that

they don't want to be employed. If you mow
lawns once a week, you're a part-time

worker," he said.

• Simon said that he would reduce

defense spending, and make an effort to

reduce interest rates He said that if all else

fails, he would resort to a tax increase to

reduce the deficit But he stressed that this

would be onlv a last resort.

( <A\rg\^ni photo b> Churk .AbH

BENT OUT OF SHAPE - Bicycle locked to a sign yesterday out-

side Tobin Hall hangs awkwardly in the air, apparently the victim

of vandalism.

Y
Near Eastern Studies lecture — Mervat Hatem, of

Howard L'niversity's Political Science department, will

speak on "Islamicism and Nationalism in Egypt," 4 to 6

p.m. in the 6th floor lounge of Herter Hall.

ExCIA agent — Phil Agee, and ex CIA operations of-

ficer will speak at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Union

Ballroom.

Co-op information session — Learn how to set up a Co-

op file, meet engineering Co-op students. The Co-op pro-

gram has scheduled an information session for 6 p.m.

Tuesday in Room 228 Marston. Spon.sored by the Society

for Women Engineers.

Bloodmobile — The Hampshire County division of the

American Red Cross is scheduled to .sponsor a bloodmobile

from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Student Union

Ballroom.

Microhiolofiy seminar — "Conversion of Acetic Acid to

Methane by Thermophiles " is the topic of a scheduled

seminar by Stephen Zinder of Cornell University at 10:45

a.m. Tuesday in Room N202 Morrill IV and at 11:15 a.m.

in Room N201.
Analytical Chemistry seminar — "Principles and Ap

plications of Supercritical Fluid Chromatography " is the

topic of a scheduled seminar by Mark Davis at 11:15 a.m.

Tuesday in Room 103 Lederle Graduate Research Tower.

Organic chemistry seminar — Lynda Baughman is

scheduled to give a seminar at 11:15 a.m. in Room lOlA

Lederle Graduate Research Tower.

Play — "Sneaky" is scheduled to be shown at 8 p.m.

Tue.sday in Hampden Theater.

Concert — The Avanti Wind Quintet is .scheduled to per

form at 8 p.m. todav in Bezanson Recital Hall, Fine Arts

Center FREE

•.^^-^^^'^^'^'^ ( iill<'|ii.in pholo b> (hurk .\he\

HOOFING IT - Fider and horse perform during an intercollegiate horse show held Satur-

day morning at Tilson Farm.

UMass students like

summer Oxford blues
By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

"The Americans are coming, the Americans are com-

mg!"
Every summer since 1964. Americans have invaded

Great Britain and taken over Trinity College at Oxford.

However, the invasion has been educational instead of

military, with students moving in with books and prob-

ing minds instead of soldiers with guns and grenades.

Over the past 23 years, more than 2800 students have

participated in the Oxford Summer Seminar at Trinity

College, a six-week program offering courses ranging from

English literature to playwriting to art to international

law.

Ernest H. Hofer, director of the program, said the pro-

gram is valuable to students because they can get an ex-

tra dimension of understanding studying in Oxford that

they could not get by studying the same courses here in

the US and Canada.
"The program allows students to get a British perspec-

tive on English literature from the home base." Hofer said.

Hofer said mandatory field trips that bring students to

locations relevant to the course are an integral part of the

program. Depending on the class, taking students to

Shakespearean plays, the birthplace of Winston Churchill,

and the home of Chaucer are also included in each course's

curriculum to help students get a better understanding

of the subject.

"We only offer courses which we think will be better

if offered there instead of the US," he said.

Courses are offered on graduate and undergraduate

levels. "Courses can be tailored to your level of achieve-

ment," Hofer said. Any student with a 3.0 grade point

average may apply, although most of students who par-

ticipate are between their sophomore and junior years.

The courses themselves are taught by English tutors to

small classes of students, usually fewer than 12 per class.

Those classes later break dow n into tutorials, which usual-

ly consist of three, but sometimes as few as one. students

per tutor.

Between 40 and 50 students in the program are annual-

ly from the University of Massachusetts and 40 percent

come from the Five-College system. The rest of the

.students represent over 40 other institutions in the US
and Canada.
Classes are either 4-credit. 6-week courses or 3-credit.

3-week courses. There is a 1 -credit Shakespeare class that

attends plays once a week.

Students stay in the dorm rooms vacated for the sum-

mer by Oxford students and live on the Trinity College

campus. Cost to UMass students is $1,925 Other students

are charged $2,175 Cost includes program and major

course fees, room, board, a gue.st speaker program, theatre

trips to Stratford or London, musical and other social

events. Plane fare is not included.

Students must have a grade point average of at least

3.0 to qualify.
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Wonnen's Forum
Orchard Hill Radio - Is looking for a woman to do a

weekly women's radio show For more information, call

546 6912.

An FA-emng uifh Latin Arwruan Ft'nunist> Nov 3 at

8 p m at Smith College The lecture is sponsored by The

Project on Women and Social Change

Myths and Realities ofRap*' - 7 9:30 p m NovemlH-r 5

Brown Main Lounge, Sylvan Area This workshop ex

plores society 's attitude around the issues of rape: How

do wo define rape** What is date rape ' What art- the needs

of the victim survivor and how can we help? How can

we end violence in our own lives and m our culture.

Sponsortnl by the Educator Advocates of EWC

Violencf Afiainsf Wtmien on Collffie Campuses - 7 9:30

p m November n Brett Mam Ixiunge. Centra! Area This

workshop explores issue of violence against women m
eluding: sexual harassment, battering in college relation

ships and sexual assault Discussion will focus on the

impact this violence has m women's lives and on

strategies for eliminating interpersonal violence.

For info about Women's vStudies courses, call 545 1922

.<^.

RENT/\WRECK

N«w & Us«d Cart
Tnicks A Vans Alto Avatobt*

North Amherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt. 63 No. Amherst

S49-2880 ^

Visit the Writing Center

7 • 9 P.M.
101 PIERPONT IN SOUTHWEST

Monday and Wednesday

B-34 BRETT IN CENTRAL
Wednesday and Thursday

LEACH LOBBY IN NORTHEAST
Monday and Tuesday

BARGAIN TUESDAVS

REDUCED ADMISSION

$2.50 ALL SHOWS

Starts Tuesday. September 22. 1987

(Special Engagements Excluded)

CHINESE KITCHEN bi
" FAST SERVICE — GREAT PRICES

Try Our
Teriyaki Beef

$3.15

HELP WANTED i

#23 Szechuan Gai Ding,

Sw»«t & Sour Pork, Fried Rice

$4 95

>>

#22 Chicken Wings.

Sweet & Sour Pork,

Fried Rice

p.90

Fried Chicken
Wings - S2.40

#24 Yoke Kew (Beef)

Onion and Green Pepper
Chicken Wing, White Rtce

$3.90

TRY OUR LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS

Only $1 .49 before 3 PM, $1 .90 after 3 PM

ATTENTION ALL ENGINEERING
AND APPLIED SCIENCE MAJORS

" N S B E
"

IS HOSTING THE 4th ANNUAL

CAREER FAIR
NOV. 2, 1987

10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Campus Center Room 101
"A Job Opportunity Is A Terrible Thing To Waste" I

Eat In or Take Out

HOURS: Sunday Noort - 10 pm, Morv- Sat 11:30 - 10pm

2 LOCATIONS

430 Russel St (Rt 9) 150 King St

HADLEY - 253-2571
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NORTHAMPTON — 586-8220

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES IN

JAPAN
Bilingual? Interested in learning

about career opportunities in Japan?

Shushol(u Joho the employment

journal of Japan provides inlor-

mation on opportunities with presti

gious Japanese and foreign capital

companies operating in Japan

i^rwi

To receive the latest news in

career opporlunilies In Japan

tree of charge, please dial

(800) 423 3387 in Calilornia.

(800) 325^9759 ouUide CaiHomia

A service ol Recruit USA Inc

"We Communicate Opportunity

'

Mole Thn publK>t«n n wrtlin m
Japanese

GMAT

CLASSES

START

NOV.

2&3
WHAT IF YOU DON'T GET
INTO THE GRAD SCHOOL

OF YOUR CHOICE?
Sure, there arc other sch(X)ls But why

bettle'-^ Kaplan helps students raise their

scores and their chances of being admit-

ted into their first choice schools Fact is.

no one has helped students score hii5her'

KAPLAN
STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD

358 North Pleasant St

LSAT

CLASSES

START

NOW
Amherst, MA 01002 • 549-5780

Scholarshtpt Avt«ltt>l« fot Financial Ak) Student*
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ANN BftjnON

Hmn E(Mor
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Another useless cause
Some campus conservative activists will probably be the most

frustrated University of Massachusetts graduates. It seems
that whenever they take on a cause they are doomed to fail.

Their latest cause is an attempt to disband the Student

Center for Educational Re.search and Advocacy, which
organizes programs aimed at raising awareness about racism,

sexism, homophobia and other topics. As in the past, the con-

servatives will lose, and those who truly fight for the good of

every student will win.

The attempt at disbanding SCERA began at the last

Undergraduate Student Senate meeting when some conser-

vative senators succeeded in postponing the approval of

nominees for SCERA positions.

Senators W. Greg Rothman. Brian Darling and Tony Rudy
led the fight against SCERA. They contend that SCERA should

be the Student Government Association's ally in fighting the

administration, but instead they say SCERA turns student

against student.

Anyone with a basic knowledge of recent SGA histor>' knows

that Rothman, Darling and Rudy are the leading causes of dis-

sent in the senate. They are also the leading hate-mongers

toward homosexuals and other minorities, which is exactly

what SCERA is fighting.

If that weren't enough, Rothman and Darling have recent-

ly joined the Board of Governors, where they intend to carry

on their mission of hate toward gay people.

Last Thursday, led by Commuter Area Senator Bill Collins,

they engaged in a loud and shameful argument with SCERA
Director Ellen Omlstead in the fourth fioor of the Student

Union. The conservatives acu.sed Olmstead, who assumed her

position recently, of not doing her job and wasting student

money. Tht-y want to oust Olmstead, a staff professional hired

by the Student Activities Office, from her position and turn

the position into a part-time one filled by a student.

In addition, they went through SCERA's files and seized

some records, which although public should not be removed

from the office without authorization.

Last semester, SCERA was one of the groups that organiz-

ed the March Against Racism, in which more than 700 per-

sons came together to express their disgust with racism and

oppression. It is this type of valuable programming that the

conservatives will destrov if they have their way and disband

SCERA.
Rothman, Collins, Darling, Rudy and their SGA clones

should reevaluate their position on SCERA and cease perfor-

ming their abusive, disrespectful actions. Ironically, they are

the people who constantly claim that they fight for student

empowerment.
They should spare their abusive attitudes or start to think

about quitting student government, and do the entire student

population a service.

Llnsif^ncd editorials reflect the majority opinion of the Col-

legian Board of Editors.

The dreaded coming of winter
It's coming Winter My most dreaded

season.

I guess the first few week.s aren't .so bad.

The first snowfall is a good time. As a mat

ter of fact. I thmk the first big snowstorm

.should be a holiday. There's no sense in

holding classes. Everybody should be able

to sleep an hour or two later than usual.

That would mean the average L'Mass stu

dent would get out of bed at about one or

two o'clock in the afternoon. Then the

celebration would begin

Bob Bobala

All kinds of snow activities commence
There are snowflake catching contests.

.Some people build snowmen, while others

walk around campus judging them. The

good ones are prai.sed The bad ones are

condemned to death by way of a drop kick

or forearm smash. The adventurous go

sledding on the hill in Central with 'bor-

rowed " D.C trays Your basic

whitewashing and other snow play go on

until the main event — the Southwest v.

Central snowball fight.

The poor unsuspecting freshman in Cen

tral will probably think it's a foreign inva

sion when he first hears the battle cries of

the approaching Southwesties. And if he

sticks his head out the window he might

get it knocked off by a snowball. A couple

windows will be broken, and maybe there

will be a few sore spots on students' bodies

the next day. but generally the battle is all

in good fun. Peace is made at the end of the

day and the truce is usually honored

throughout the rest of the season. The on

ly casualty may be the Domino's Pizza

deliverer. He and his little Volkswagen

will be pelted by snowballs for the rest of

the winter. Its a tough job. but somebody

has to do it.

Yes. in the beginning winter does seem

like a good time But. as I said before, it

is mv most dreaded sea.son The fun and the

novelty wear off after a couple of weeks.

Then it becomes torture, except for skiers.

Does anyone enjoy walking back fr-om the

library at 12 a.m. when the temperature

is nine degrees and the wind chill is 14

below? I'm sorry, but I just can't get into it.

I'm not looking forward to the days whc^

I wake up in the morning and for some

mysterious reason the heat is no longer on

in my dorm. I can see it now. I shiver my
way to the bathroom When I get there I

realize it's so cold I can see my breath in

the air. I shake and convulse over to the

showers. As I turn the water on my body

goes into instant shock. Ice cubes beat

again.st me as they come out of the shower

nozzle. There is no hot water I shut the

sliower off. At least my hair gets wet.

I'm finally able to drag myself outside to

go to my first class. It is now warmer out-

doors than inside my dorm room, but my
wet hair still freezes. I get to class. It is a

lecture filled with five hundred people. I sit

down and try to thaw out my frozen brain

before the professor gets there Then I

realize that everyone is coughing, sneezing,

and blowing their nose The whole world

has a cold. fiu. or some kind of illness. It's

only a matter of time before I get sick. But

maybe, if I'm lucky. I'll develop pneumonia

and be able to spend the rest of the winter

in the infirmary But I doubt it. I'll pro-

bably just have a severe cold at the end of

the semester and flunk a couple of my
finals as a result. But it's all right. I ex

pect things like that to happen. It's winter.

Hey. I hope Im not getting anybody

depres-sed. Cheer up.

Christmas is coming and so is winter

break Then there will be a whole month

to eat mom's chicken soup and rest up i ex-

cept for those poor souls who will be tak

ing classes over intersessioni. The only pro-

blem IS that we have to come back here in

February. Couldn't we at least wait until

March when the snow starts to melt?

Boh Bohala is a Collegian correspondent
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Area Governments are RSOs, too
Let's take a simple mathematics test.

If a student paid $88.00 for the Student Activities Trust

^'und. and $9.60 per .student went to the area govern

ments. what percentage is thaf> Eleven pt'rcent, $9 60 is

11 percent of $88 00

David R. Mark

Now. if a student will pay $104.50 for the Student Ac

tivities Trust Fund, what amount of money should go to

the area governments to equal 11 percent'' $1 1.50. $11.50

is 11 percent of $104.50.

The constitutional amendment proposed by Student

Government As.sociation President Joe Demeo is asking

for $10.45. which is only 10 percent, not 1 1 percent, of the

student activities fee.

The amendment is now making the rounds through the

area governments At a recent meeting, the Commuter

Area Government passed the motion unanimously, bo

what's the problem'^

The problem is that there are many people within the

SGA hierarchv who think the proposal would destroy

many of the smaller Registered Student Organizations on

campus The ..nly problem with the idea is that it forgets

a couple of things about KSOs

Area governments are large KSOs that P;'""'" ^e

Finance Committee the same way as smaller KS(K

(;roups that could conceivably be hurt by this could .still

petition for money

KSOs can also petition area governments for money So

if more money goes to the area governments, the possibili

ty is there that KSO.^ can get larger amounts of money,

with less money going through the SGA's bureaucracy.

Furthermore, if 10 percent of the money is still going

to area governments, doesn't that mean that 90 percent

of the money is still going to other areas, including an

equal amount to all RSOs? If you have a larger amount

of money to work with, and you give the same percentage

of the larger amount of money to everyone, then that's

economic parity, nothing more, nothing less.

On another tangent, many of the top SGA people are

worried that, in light of the ongoing LSO battle, the tim-

ing of this amendment will divide the SGA. If an issue

can completely divide the SGA to the point where they

cant come together on a different issue they agree on.

then the SCiA confirms a lot of people's doubts — it's an

incredibly weak and petty organization — or they're in

credibly weak and petty officers.

Anotiier argument again.st the proposal is that the area

governments, already putting together elaborate concerts,

don't need the extra money. Maybe these same people

should read up on inflation, because the la.st time I check

ed. the I'nited vStates still had it. This means that area

governments costs go up. The .same holds true for smaller

RSOs
If the amendment doesn't pass, the area governments

will lose out.

David R Mark is a Collegian lolumnist

Those inchworm terrorists

I want to run. but I cannot

escape myself.

Instead, I must endure the

unceasing chill down my
spine and nauseous feeling

in my stomach. I can deal

with this ...I think.

Today I waited ten

minutes in line at the

Worcester Dining Com
mons. I was starving The
menu did not sound appeal

ing to me. so I opted for a

tuna salad sandwich and

milk. I sat down, opened the

Collegian and began to read

and eat my sandwich.

At some point. I paused to

observe the food in mv
hand. OH MY GOD!! I am
frozen, my hand is trembl

ing. I don't know what to do,

there is an INCHWORM on

my sandwich. IT IS ALIVE.

I am paralyzed.

After a few minutes, the

shock is over and my brain

begins to function again. I

begin rationalizing.

tell the DC
it's not their

Should I

ladies? No.

fault.

Should I stand up and an-

nounce what has happened
to me? No. that would solve

nothing.

Maybe I'm overreacting,

but I just can't stop thinking

about the possibility that

I've consumed hundreds of

insects in my three

semesters at UMass. It is

not a pleasant thought.

I understand that things

like this happen, and it's not

such a big deal. But if I can
save one unknowing person

from eating an inchworm by

reading this, it will be worth

it

So, my fellow students, be

alert in the DC. look at your
food, ponder it. observe it.

someday you might be very

^\aA you did.

Lisa Magura
UMass Student
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Go Places!-Start a
Travel Career.

The World is your Fringe Benefit!

Informational Meeting
Wed.. November 4.1987 7:00 pm

University Career Center
UMASS. Amherst

rail co'.'.cd

(617) 547-7750
AJfdialed with Crimson Travel Sjervice

y Accredited Member NATTS
AA American Airline SAlifiE Training

ARTS/LIVING

Simply Red is simply terrific
Bv JENNIFER UEMPSEY
(ollegian Staff

The sound the style. the music Mick's hair

the level of energ\- generated in John M (ir*, lu Hull

Hallowwn night hv Simply Red was simply unlxlu-vable

The seven man. one woman ensemble defined style,

grace and sensuality with the soul funk jazz sounds from

their award winning albums Picturfhottk and Men and

Women.
From the first number, "Come to My Aid." until the se

cond encore. Simply Red kept the crowd dancing through

the funk numbers and mesmerized during the slow tunes

Lead singer Mick Hucknall. named Best New Singer of

the Year on the Rolling Stones annual critics poll, sang

with unbelievable perfection, blending beautifully with

the backup vocals from Janette Sew ell

It was hard to say who was having more fun. the au

dience or the band during the dance numbers, and

Hucknall told the crowd. "If you're not on your feet

already, if you have any sense. I think you should stand

up We're going to get livelier. ' And indeed they did as

they burst into their recent hits "Money's Too Tight (To

Mention!" and "Infidelity
'

But It seemed the bands true musical element was in

the slower, almost gospel like ballads Hucknall told the

crowd. "We'd like to keep it mellow for a little while."

and intnxiuced the band's latest single "Suffer." written

by Hucknall and Motown's famed Lamont Doziei
.
The

deep vfxrals from keyboardist Fritz Mclntyre accompanied

Hucknall's tenor, producing a rich, gospel sound and one

of the best numbers of the night

For the jazzy ballad "Sad Old Red." Hucknall asked the

audience to snap their fingers, quiet it dow n and to refrain

from the "baseball whooping"
The audience gladly obliged and afler the song Hucknall

whisperiKl a humblt'. "Why, thank you." and lefl the stage

during an instrumental cover version of Stevie Wonder's

"I Wish" It was the brass sections time to shine, and

trumpeteer Tim Kellet and saxophonist Ian Kirkham

went wild. Kirkham at one point jumping into the

wjEmr̂ vmsm

aBBB an fc'" ^BE

WALT DISNEY WORLD
COLLEGE PROGRAM
Walt Disney World representatives will present an

information session on the Walt Disney World

College Program on November 12 at 7 00 PM m
the Campus Center Room 801 Attendance at this

presentations is required Interviews will be

November 13th trom 9 AM-2PM at the Coop
Office.

Major(s) considered: Fashion Marketing, Comm-
unications, Leisure Studies, and HRTA.
For more information, contact.

Jeff Silver in the Coop Office at (413) 545-2224

1Ualt|^isneyUlorid
«N tOU*i 0^»0*<'C»NiTy tMPiO^C"

iiiini i iii iiiiuiniiiiiuui i iiininnMiiini.iiiiniii»uin .iiiiii T><

M LEGAL ASSISTANTS WANTED
The Legal Services Center has positions available for full time

legal assistant interns for the Spring, 1988 semester.

This is chollerging opportunity for students to gain

valuable legal experience.

Responsibilities include:
• client interviewing

• attendance at hearings

• preparation of court forms
• maintenance of continuing caseload

• investigations and research

Up to 15 credits may be eorned.

CONTACT THE LEGAL SERVICES,

ROOM 922 CAMPUS CENTER (545-1995)

BY NOVEMBER 4, 19B7«« LEGAL ASSISTANTS WANTED

Knfsland's Simply Red played last Saturday at

the John M. Greene Hall at Smith College.

audience.

A recent addition to the band. Aziz Ibrahim, hailed as

one of Kngland's most talented pruitansts. often took to

the front of the staj?e proving with his ^n-een guitar that

his title is well<leserved

The band did keep the audience waltln^J a bit lon^ b«'fore

finally doin^: their number one hit "Holding; Back the

Years.'at their first encore But jud^in^' from the teary

eyes around the auditorium, it seemed well worth the

wait, and the audience beckoned the band back on for a

second encore to hear Hucknall sing a flawless cover of

Ella Fitzgerald's "Everytime We Say Oxidbye
"

Opening for Simply R«-d was Scottish jfroup Danny

Wilson. The eight membi-r band gave a brilliant show

w ith classy choreography and dance moves After perfor

ming their latest hit. •"Mary's Prayer" and an excellent

cover of David B^iw ies •Kooks," they Uto were calU^d back

on stage by the enthusiastic audienc*-. proving they are

a band bound to go places.

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
m Untvcnay Or

Next le Stadutm Lh|uo«« m Me* O<oop«r (Ml
Op*n Monday 4 tM 1. TuM tm ^^mm yarn

AMarwalton* m»g§»mf4 Om cartfflcMM avaOaMc

Call 253- ?:*,^

STUDENT SPEGAL
Every Mon, Tues, and Wed

1 HOUR HOT TUB
For Vi Hour Price

Forrner CIA Operorions Officer ondAufhor of "On The fXun ond
"Inside the Company: A CIA Diary'

Philip Hgee
meRoie of the CIA in American Foreign Policy

DATE:

TIME:

PLACE:

AAondoy, November 2

7:30 pm.
Student Union Dollroonn UMqss, Annherst

Philip Agee hos recently returr>ed to the United States ofter sixteen

yeors Tojoin the debote on the role of the CIA in Americon foreign

policy"

TNi progfom is pfeieof^d by The November 9 coolif»on CIA oo Trtol Project Rodicol Studef>t Union

Groduote Student SerK)te and Foculty ond Sfoff for Peoce ond Jutfke in Centrol Amertco.

MOVfMHR

Campus Paperback Bestsellers

1 BiUy and tht Botngars Bootteg, cry Berve Brearnxj litOe

Bro«vn $7 9b ) Utesi Bloom County cartoo is

2 II. t)y Steven Kmg lUAL S«gne( V* 96 ) Owdhood horrors ^^aun^

SIX mer and Munien «ho ttved n a Mar« Xuttr,

3. Red Storm Riwng. t^ Tom Clancy iBwiuey WX>,
(\j&Sians plan a (mfx assau« on trve West

4 CaMn and Hobbee. by B« Walerson fAndrews K^Meei &

Parxet S6 db > Canoor^ aboui tw Me at a lOe tx>y

5 Sdioot to Hai. by Mae Groenmg |Pan»«on $5 95

)

A cNid s pom ct view of a groMn-up w«nd

6 Wandertust. Dy Oarw«e Sleet (Del 14 95

)

Romdnc« of a ycxjng women% worid-«Mde advercures

7 Naoeaaary Loeeee, c>y Judrth ViorM iFavwceB. I4 95i

How to deal w^r and accept kte s losses

6 A Taate lor Death, Oy P Jarnes (Warner S4 95 ) A brvAai

douOte murder taxes Inspedor Oaig«s^ tto Qftatn s vjpper class

9 The Booh o( Oueationft. by Gregory SIock Workman S3 95

1

provoc<«ve <tfid ctMtangrq quettona to ask course*

10 f^af^eU Only. Oy Saly Ouvm (Baaartne $4 95

1

Pass«n <w>d powertvoMjrng on re ^asnngan scene

Mew G Recommended

Ttw Reagan ForetviPoacy. by WrfbamG Hytand.Ed iNALMer<]iar

S9 95 i
T ^len Irvn tw pages a< Foreign A/fBirs « feaiures the wnbngs of

soTTw of rw moei r*jer*ai men of the 80s

OvKirtg on my Grave, by Ge«sey Kiriuand (BerKiey Jove $4 50

1

Here 'S ir>« eipto&r^ frvil^ berwv) the gMMr and gtamour of the dance

Mond T^ Mory of one Momar s rage Oot/rtaM am her rit^nphant

'ecover

Foola Crow, by James Welch fPengun. $7 95

1

The irves «x) late of Weich s Biactdeet ancestors

AMOCMnOMO* I
,«Mrat*i AawxMToa« cou.f«f »tqmu

Help the Office of

Third World Affairs

Help South African

Refugees

Support the

Bishop Tutu

Refugee Fund

Contribute to our efforts and visit

OTWA Information Table • 9am - 5pm

Nov. 6, 1987, Hatch
Nov. 13 & 20, 1987, CO. Concottrse

For Information Call 545-2517
//« that ts strurken blind

cannot forget

Tht' precious treasure of his

»'yesi^ht lost.

- Romeo and Juhel I.i

Auto
Glass

SAME DAY SERVICE

BILLED DIRECTLY
TO INSURANCE CO.

WINDSHIELDS
REPLACED

North Amherst
Motors

r»t.61Mo. AmTvefit . S49 /8aO

On PVTA But Lin«»
Mnit MaKX C'»dit C«'(I» Arr»p««>()

i*>5«r

Round T^iPt
trom NEW YORK
Fares tiari at

LONDON 390
PARIS 438
BRUSSILS 498
NONQKONG 749
TOKYO 739
TAIPil 749
Taiotnot kncludod

ALSO: International Sludani

1 Voulh Hostel Pattot and

EUR AIL PaM«» itsu*d on

the spoil

Call tor FREE CIEE
Sludani Travel Catalog

!

(413)256.1261

COUNCIL TRAVIL

AMHEffST

fftO*^ saO^
e<»

,e^ a' c^

\.»'
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This UJcck

Tuesday. Nov 3

ARIS VAIS
Wednesday, Nov 4

Compact Disc

with Chris Golas

Thursday, Nov 5

TBA

Friday, Nov 6

A Couple of Brews

The ^_

Meal'
Deal Jfe:

GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION

SOP®; voe^-

Offer Expires

NcA/ember 27, 1987

Pick up y€»ur
iMcal Ileal C ard
TODAY!

The Far Side

By Gary Larson
Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

i«UFV5T M03 Of s:

The big-ltpped dogs of the equatorial ram forest.

Doonesbury By Garry Tnideau

It^ifiPtN' HEJit'S AN
UPPAIt ON The IN

-

JhlNOS ARB RLXMIN6 A BOH

iHt laf>i h^' yjtuc^ HA^
__ REA.,. Y 1Ak£.K

, IHtJR TOLL

7H^OmBeHAPPeNlN6
5WULP : cAKi dfne f-iRsi

tiltCAU, tUARPtN f>YBR TO PfiB-

m^lNb ^PB 0¥tJl A MlnmM^
TON. SiR7 ^^^^^jecuRjjy

RK7J'

^PBSPINO/ CURB

-»*V1

f CLANG' ft.

3AS6:
3AN6'

Bat Brain By Bill Bearing

I'h h^CK OF TMft

ROUTINE, CMAXUE.

I IHINKI'M %MC
DOT.

It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy

UC ffT THE BOLLrw>RE

IS FUNDAheNTlkLLV
SOUMD...

TwkRe'5 WO NEED ro

?AN\C. REf^AlM

REMEMBCR "TWE ONLY

Fe^R I '5' FEAR. rrsElF*

Zippy By Bill Grifnth

usTEN 2 IP,

I Kt'£PM€AP»«J(-

AgOv^T A MOV/f
uacrinC yot

atAtty^

HI6H

ACTcACtV IT J

StT IN ^99*^, /Do yet/

PriANCMiSCS."

PtAV

^

\ PLAVTM' VULWCrr

j^ A FATAL V£fJ

POf^ PUtNuLC S

^TATt> C«/P5.

Type

STTZIKCS

A^AIlO

-s/V:^

There is a ihm line between genius and insanitY I

have erased this line

— Ctecar Levant

All the things I really Hkc to do are either irruncral.

illegal or fattenir^g

— Alexander WooUcott

I can ahvays be distracted by love, but eventually !

get homy for my creativity

— Gilda Radner

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel JcfTc

AcnoM
1 FamoiA ChaM
5 Th« S»r» ot

— Boy AWrcr
9 C>«mp
13 Roui«n« color

14 WMWrw^Mt
16 R««««TMraM
17 B« a party 10

18 B«T window
19 Cornmon or

proper word

20 L*« • dobng
0«rer>t

23 Sounfl jn*

?4 rorksrw* fiw»r

26 i>M a Drusrt

27 m progrcM
32 Son <lr**»

33 F«nar«g

0quK>man«
34 B« ir mc r*d

35 S<gr^ on i »nop
door

36 SaiM iMm
37 ust hmtrmi •or

srwrt

38 CnMt
39 Fuisn

40 For warn 0<

41 Above
43 Fraud traMT

44 Vm »0t«

46 Grow*
46 Or« rx>t Innr^

up 10 rot promiM
62 M«rri(Twm

53 Piumad txrd

54 Bard $ itraani

56 indigo

67 Motnar o'

ApnrodM
sa MWddMg c«k«

••aiure

59 Co»iaiOf>

60 twctt
61 Lor>aogrin s

orIda

DOWN
1 Actress Batiri

2 Timoar wolt

3 City in me
Uhra<r^

4 Kind Of «•«

5 Bless

6 Carried

7 jepjne

8 God «i Grenoble

9 Surface

appeararKe
10 Sacred image
11 Ooaed
12 Long long wne
15 Retart to

21 Gu«lry and
Swoboda

22 Swneware Fr

26 Faittous

Russian c«cus
ctown

26 Coeur d —
idarto

27 BoMrt over

29 Cozy spot

29 Rtg ctvaracter

30E«pect
31 Cneer

32 Memorable
acior James —

33 SAKvorm
36MadeaproM
37 Sap
39 indMT Dialer

40 M«ngs lor Amor
42 Swiger Bobby

ot volar*

43 Meds
45 Caiebrateo

treMy sua

46 Armbone
47 S«non or

Oiamono

48 Encnange
premun

49 Farmers
cxxKert*

50 SatanK
51 ForeM creatures

52 Chew me tat

55 Blue Eagle
'fiitiais

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

11/1/8T

*l«a^ Im ^aiHn ^\m^ ^ >«<icMr 11/Mr

Menu

Sorry folks

No menu today

Weather

Today: Sunny, high in the nnid-50s.

Toai^t: Cool, clear low in the low 40s.

Titcsd«T: Fair, milder, high near 60.

TODAY'S STAFF
Night Editor JefTry Bartash

Copy Editor Dana Anagnostou

Layov* Technldan Marc Infield

Photo Technician Chuck Abel

Prodaction Supervisor Rob Levine

Prodaction: Kelly, Rebecca. Pedro. Meg. Tcri, and

Joe the driver

ExccaUve Board — Fall of 1987

CitAIG SANDLER
Editor ia CkM

HAMCY KUMGEHER
Maaaflag EdHof

PATRICK I LOWRT
Bttslatss ll«aa|«r

PEDRO PEREIRA
EdHoHal Editor

ROB CATALANO
Ptodvctiea Maaagcr

Business Board — FaU of 1987

PATRICK J LOWRY
BathMM li«aag«r

KIM JACKSOW
Flaaact Maaagcr

MICHELLE BLACKADAR
Snbtcriptioas Maaagor

STEFANIE ZUCKER
JUHrartltiaf Maaagar

GISELLE TORRES
Markatlaf Maoafar

TODD FRUHBEIS
Clrcalatioa Maaagtr
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women s soccer
continued from page 12

Freshman midfielder April Kater dove and headed the

ball past Grafing

Wisconsin came out in the second half and got right back

in the game Senior forward Sue Hart blasted a shot from

25 yards out past Carla DeSantis and into the top right

corner to pull the Badgers within a goal.

"Wisconsin gave us a tough test," Banda said "They

were in the game for the whole time
"

But with 32:52 left. Roundtret> struck again when she

took a soft shot that Grafing saved, then put the rebound

in to make it 3-1.

"It felt good to get the goals." Roundtree said i started

the season slowly but after the Brown game. I felt com

fortable. Hopefully. I'm peaking at the right time
"

'We finished well." Banda said "We got s<ime g(X)d

goals and thf senior*: showed their stuff They wt-nt out

in rtvle."

U field hockey
c%}nttnued frttm page 1^

"My fear was that when they scored it would bother

us." Hixon said. "I wanted them to pretend like the score

was 2 going into the second half"

But the goal did not seem to have much efiect on

UMass in the second half. The Huskies were able to put

some pressure on Carlson early but were turned back

each time by the UMass defense.

UMass added a much needed insurance goal at 27:18

of the second half when the Minutewomen took advan-

tage of a penalty corner Ruth Vasapolli assisted on the

play as she passed to a waiting Julie Stewart at the top

of the circle who's shot was deflected high into the right

comer of the net giving the Minutewomen a 3 1 lead.

The win raises the Minutewomen record on the year

to 9 5-:;

UMass will play Syracuse today at 2 p.m.

cross country
liiiilinued frtnf (ytigf /?

miles. Nakkim snapped the tape m 23:57 compared to

Rocha's 24:02 Boyle crossed the line 27 seconds later in

24:39. at a whopping 4:54 per mile pace.

Possibly the best L'Mass performance of the day came
from second man Joe Millette Just a sophomore, Millette

finished in fifth place, some ten .seconds behind behind

Boyle

Also impressive for UMa.ss were Keith Williams (1 1th

overall, third for UMass>, Reinardo Flores (13th. 4thi, Tom
Degnam (21.st. 6th> and Bill Stewart, whose 15th place

finish offset the Friars fith man finish of 20th and prov

t'd to be the kev to I' Mass' victory

Tri-State Limousine Inc.
Serving the Tri-State Area

• Airport Service • Van Service

• Weddings • Out of Town Trips

• Theatre • 24 Hour Service

• Corp. Accounts • Hourly & Flat Rates

413-772-6224

Fully Equipped Stretch Limousines

TYPING
PAPERS • REPORTS • RESUMES

Fast Service - Word Processing

ANDY'S
Secretarial Service

241 King St - Pot Pourri Mall. Northampton
584 1000 • Visa/Master Card/American Express

• -'

jazzei*c*ise
Hai tng fried all the others • spat, aerobics, ett I can

truthfullt say Janercise has the right idea It's a fan-

tastic approach to physical fitness, uilh positive

psychological effecU It's one of the best thimgs I't* ever

done for m\self'

HAMPSHIRE MALL, HADLEY
l.STtRSKATE 91

M TH 5:30 p m.• M W 7.00 p.m.

FRI 6:00 p m.

SAT 9:15 am.
•

Clatse* ODfoing. refi»i«r for onr moDth
or romr •• a malk in'

Culi 584-0745 for more info

Saint I>ouis University's

Academic Year in Madrid

COMPLETE Cl'RRId'LUM English. Spanish.

Liberal Art'* Bu^iiksx h Administration. TESOL,
Sciences. flispaoK Studies

SLU in Madrid w a memhcr of AA/BOE

Graduate Courses offered during

Summer Semsion in July

Apply NOW for .Sprint *oA .Summer l»8S

More than 6<)() vtudenti in the Program

Contact:

Raymond L. SullivanL S J.

Saint Louu Umversity m Mackid

( alle de la Vina. S

Madrid 280n> SPAIN
Tel 21V 20^2/23^ 2JH 2

Saint I>oaki I'aiTeriHy

Stud; Abroad Coordlnatnr

AdmlsskMU Office

221 North (;rand Blvd

SI. Louh. MO 6.^103

TaU-frre tH: 1-M0-325-MM

FOR THE TIME OF YOUR I F E

>:^

IHi VilGHTV OU/NN

iT/M

at mountain fd'ms mall

Madipy MA 5&4 2175

The MIKE QUINN SEMINAR
% Posing Exhibition

Friday. Nov 6th at 3 p m
Tickets on sale now'

Posing exhibition and bodybuilding tips from

Ihr I9S4 Mr Univrrt« and
I9«' Mr USA - Mike Oumn

1*

f

L

Ji// ^ fis hn§sV

"^Blakey

and the

z^Mrssengrrs

Fri., Nov. 6
Concirt Hall

8pm
Tickets Sie 16 14

=3

r-v.

f-.i

Fei-Ping Hsu
piono

An •**n.nQ o'

Cle'T>#nti C^opiri

and Rot^xTionirio**

Mon.. Nov. 9
Bowker Auditorium

8pm
Tickttt S12 10

t '.

^|JO MODERN

^^ QUARTET

Althr *rr> hr^ri ol ^Atr''

lohn Lf**i\. puno
M^ f^tkson. ^ibrdhdrp

Fierry Ht^th. /mm
Conr>M' kdy. drums

Thur.. Nov. 12
Bowktr Auditorium

8pm
Tickots S18. 16

FIVE COLLEGE STUDENTS V, PRICE'

I

''A

^irSr*

• i.^-\V-*- 'S^'t; ^ly^rif •-•Xr'iJ •

'

^ THE FINE ARTS CENTER ^/S'if

sz: az zx az ZE 23= az ais az:

JOIN THE UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS SEMINAR AT

TRINITY COLLEGE

Summer 1988
DATES: June 30 - August 10, 1988

Courses Offered at Undergraduate and Graduate Level in:

English Literature • Art History • Legal Studies

Creative Writing • English History • Classics

ALL COURSES TAUGHT AS TUTORIALS BY ENGLISH FACULTY

Trips to London, Stratford, Cornwall, Paris

For more information, attend the Oxford Meeting at UMass
Tuesday November 3, 1988

7:00 p.m. • Room 206, Bartlett Hall

Or stop by Rooms 378 or 160, Bartlett Hall (545-1914)

zc zc az 3Z ax: zc 3Z zz as

E.^ert System.s isjustone
oroiir iireas ofexpertise:

BentleysMaster of
Science inComputer
Information Systems.

Iiiioini.ition lu.ut.iutiiicnt ii.ls Ikcoiix- .( krs hiiKtM)n in

Mrtti.iJiv t'StiA t.u ft of husmt-Ns hoin acdmntinv; .uul Hiumcf
to m.irkttinit pnxliution. .umI n-sf.ircli.

li<'iitlr\ ( j)ii«uc s MS( IS prour.un is ({("Mmu-tl to hmlge
tlu' tfi ImoloiiisL iLMT u.ip In prt'p.irinn proffssioii.ds who
|X)SM*ss .1 solid iouixi.itHin in Ihimiwss ami intonn.ttion sNNtcms

pniu iplt's llif prour.uii is tatiuHt l>> .1 dcdic at«'<i fatnJtv'

t'xptnt'iu «•(! ill thf .uf.is ot «A|Mr1 ssstt-ms, d.it.i (t>iniinini-

(.ituxis .uul iu't\\orks. dec ision siipjxnl sxstfiiis. .uid infonna-

tion systems .idininistration.

li \oii .Iff i<M)kiii^ to .LssuiiK* a It'.uiti^liip |x»sition as a

tcdiiiK .il inan.imT. c-oiiu' stud\ with .u kno\sl«'dv;rd t'\|x*rts in

thf tifid Kor inorf iiilonii.ition.

Ciai(617)891-2I08.

Bentley College
( •l.ulu.ltl S< ||IM>I A(illllSSI4MIS

\V..lth.uii MA(»22.'>4

.seriou.>

UM-Holi/ Cross
lontinueii from fxiuf I'J

And. boy. did they get senou.s,

"We knew they had a really good team de.spite thei.

record and that we'd half to come out in the second halt

and play a lot better than we did in the first half." .said

Wiley, who broke three individual HC record.s in the

Kame. "We were concerned It wa-s the closest game we'd
had all year at halftime"

"You've got to give a lot of credit to UMass. We ex
pected them to be a physical, aggressive team. Their
record may not indicate that, but when you watch them
on the films, they're a lot better team than their record

shows," HC head coach Mark DufTner said. "We were
fortunate to come out at halftime with a lead.

"

That's when the cramp hit full force. Wiley would toss

.scoring strikes of 36. 34. and 40 yards in the second half

and the Cross would add two more touchdowns to mer-

cifully end the scoring. At the same time, the Minutemen
were unable to get anything going on offense and it was
painfully obvious that Cross would keep their number
one ranking intact for at least another week.

Men's soccer falls to 7th-ranked Rutgers, 2-0
By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

Upsets just weren't meant to be on the University of

Massachusetts sports scene this weekend.

While the football team had its hands full against jug-

gernaut Holy Cross, the men's soccer team had to face

seventh ranked Rutgers, with a playoff spot on the line.

The Minutemen played great for 80 minutes out of 90,

but Rutgers exploited that 10 minute lapse to score twice

and come away with a 2 Atlantic 10 Conference victory

at Boyden Field.

With the win, the Scarlet Knights are 4-0 in the A 10.

and 15-2 2 overall UMass is 2 2 in the conference and

7 10 2 overall.

"In the beginning of the second half, they won the game

in the midfield." UMass coach Jeff Gettler said. "But we

came right back and controlled the rest of the game."

And. th«' Minutemen plaved the better ball of the first

half, but came out a little flat after the intermission, and

the Scarlet Knights did them in.

Ju.st over a minute into the half, Darryl Edelstein took

the ball on the right wing near the end line. After lofting

a pa.ss in the air, Glenn Carbonara came in from the left

side, leaped near the left post, and headed it past UMass
goalie Sam Ginzburg.

At 55:14, Edlestein set up the other goal, sending a free

kick pass to the left side, where Tony DeOrio was waiting.

DeOrio headed it into the open net.

"We gave up two head goals," Gettler said. "That's our

weakness and they caught us.

The Minutemen missed a sterling chance late in the first

half, as freshman Carl Hanks lobbed the ball from a cor

ner kick on the left side. Goalkeeper Joe DeMorat knock

ed it away, but Andy Bing grabbed the rebound and drill

ed it off the crossbar. It was a play that had the crowd

buzzing, and at the time seemed to highlight the momen-
tum that UMass had, but could never capitalize on.

NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
We Provide:

Adventure, Experience

The Chance to Study In

Another Part Of the U.S.A

COME AND TALK TO US: (4-5:00 PM)
November 2 174 CC

November 5 904-908 CC
November 20 165-69 CC
November 30 165-69 CC

The Distinguished Visitors Program

Proudly Presents

DAVID BROWN
Photographer and Naturalist

"Inside the Cousteau Society"

8:00 PM •<*J4%
TUESDAY nnnnn
Novembers, 1987 ^^^
CCA EDFF
Univ of Mass. ri%EE

CLASSIFIED
AC'i'wltlfS'AUC'tO

Awk- HJO .Ai{ •CAiC'U AIQPS
(NIH'IAif^MfNI •»<> UtM

mElP WANlED'lOif

cone TO THE COLLEaAW OFFICE - CC 113 MOH-TMURS 1:30-3:30 (FRI • 2 30)«DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION •CASH IN AOVAWCE. 15«/W0«0/0AY FOR STU06KTS

INSTRUCTION • MOrOf^CVLCLES
Ptf?SONALS»'viDE \\ ANTED
PiDERS NfcEOED'StPVlCES

ROOMATE wVAMtO* ^fJAVEL

WANTED* SUBIET

ACTIVITIIS

MICHAEL J FOX b«^'.>! ^' U, S^r»sk
s,>fvja, Nov B S ' »^ 11 SUB

PSrCHOlOOV MAJOAS JOa S^vch

So* 2 »fom 4 to 5 I0t>«n 304 Praparr ky

PORTUGUESE LANGUAGE CLUB «.

' -' •< sIkM pr«Mf>latior> on th« Hoty Sp<"1

•'<'t"«iK>" Ptylu9*i A/o»»s U S

TAKE PART IN r«« COH*9« 'tOiO An*n<]

>VMUA S MatKjo m««tiofl tooiW 7 P M .n

"w Caniput C«ni*> B* tfw* or batwaded

EVES ON THE PfMZE Am«rica » cvu
• •Qhij y^an VOso •na dtscusvon lo •o«oi*

Monday ^tOv 2 7 00 pm CC SC4^ AM

THE UNOERGRAOUATE JOURNAL-
' ,r)t.sh you' pap^t an> »ob|#ci any
1 v .pt.n«' Pjbtish your essays pa^vmai
•oti cfiiicar Print your a'lwof* and
;>rotr>gfapny' G«l mkyrmmtori and SubrnT

'^ate'iai at E 23 Machm** Owadbna fc

non f<citon it Nov 13 D«adhne (or an n
Nov ?0

2S* CLUB UMASS old«' student
o«9ani/«tion von«yt>«li gama 6 30 PM Tol

man Gym (Bring your »tuO»nt ID) D'lnkj

H 30PM Top of Campoi

CRAFT WORKSHOPS COME and learn

iorT># rt«w sKiNs meet peopte have tun

rnake preaentt SiQn up nciW

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ASSOC In

'ofmai gel together at the Blue Wall every

f^riday $tanirtg Oct »6th from 4 6PM
Evefyor>e iwelcorm" Come |0'n us'

AUTO ACCIMNT-OCT. ISTN

DID VOU WITNESS an accident involving

an automoMe and padattnan Tuesday Oc
tober 1 3 9 30AM at th« UMass infirmary''

" so I desp*ratft*y need your tynp" Pleav*

Please caH anytime Kim 66S 4876

AUTO FOB SAll

1M3 CELICA OT AC PS PB Cruise Ssp

new Gislaveds S400/neg 546 4657

1MO FLAT BRAVA newH some work best

n»fn c«« lo' details M6-6206

IS IT TRUE you ran buy ;eeps lor U*
through the U S governrrninf Gel the 'acts

today' Call 1 31? 74? 114? E»l 5»3i *

1973 PLYMOUTH SCAMP well maintain

"fl $600 ?f>8 lae** Pvi' rtknds

79 AUDI 5000 white (jood lond 1500

ioiiii(\ , x^^ .'sj ^*'y^l atipr 6PM

TOYOTA COROLLA 1979 n qreal shape

Sl500or BO ?5« 18S l

1977 ORANAOA NICE ^fKJy lin^ '">*

Must ^(.11 4s.,rHj $1tXX) S49 6«)l

19M MUSTANG ?99 onqinai (.rwner ret>uill

!' jns.m.siiiin ' "ly lies! iiMff' "vp'

»4 500 549Wvi^

7iSAABCXCCLlENT .-'' '* '

W)!> 119/

CAMPUS POLITICS

ARE YOU A ^..'ie-.r. .e c-:*ae !>:^3eit

interested •" getting mvohrwO m campus
pontes'' Join the Repubican Oub' CorMact

jenn««ar and Ttie<«sa by laaving a messag*
tn Bo» 7 SAO

FOB A OOOO TIMt CALL

RACK A DISC ENTERTAINMENT DISC

JOCKEYS iiqhis band ar>d large screen

vK»eo 549 rt44

FOB tfNT

SPACIOUS 28R APTS. close to Umass
and shoof' ^-i ''«•« $462 mth incl MW O'

as> abou' •- .."^e- tease plan rem orw lo-

D«: 'get Dec lr«e' CaH 665 3856 trom 9

lo 5 wfcdys and 'rom 10 to ? on Sat Ale»

hour appt available

SOUTHWOOO 2BEOROOM AP avaiiaW*

on January O' soone' ?560?1'

FOB SALi

FOR SALE ATARI 900 XL *ith MPP 300

Baud Modem Compatible with Cyber and

Eagle $90 or BRO Call Grace ?53 3?66

X-LONG TWIN bed best o«er will get a

Q'es- il#ai as must sell' 549-5509

DORM SIZED REFRIG $4$; Kenwood

stereo tape dec» V«b impro turntable $45

All good cor^dltlon 548 9616

Fill CASH-

PAYING CASH FOR your old baseball

cards' Please nrtp Call M*e 549 1856

KMINO

FOUND CALCULATOR IN a puddle by

Hertj" hall Call and describe 549 4138

DANGLING SILVER CROSS earring

Found Sunday Oct ?5 by Barber Shop m

C C Call Chris 546 5548

HilP WANTED

EARN MONEY AT your conven^ncein

your dorm or claSSes Sell Avon 665 3666

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIA
TION tooK* ng lor ico I aHirmalive action or

i.cer(s( Undergraduates only 5 10

nours/week at 3 65/hr AppKatioos and m

lormaiK)r> available 4?0 Slurteni Union and

are due by 3PM Novemtx>' 6 AA/EOE

MODELS NEEDED FOR haircultmg

classes Ma.rcuts negotiable inquire at

Palr.r> » Co S86 '«'^

HICKORY FARMS NEEDS part Hme-s
• -as 4 00 hour and »

,
,

'

, i ,f 6 00 hour CaHBeciiylor

,,',,(.o...i .Milt?*«

HELP WANTED WORKING w.th elderly

A sr 's f uii and pan lime FieiiWe hours

I ,11 •. t 97?6 lO' more into AA/EOC

OISMWASHFR »4 50 PER ho„- Mnuie-,

•.,i"i 1 ii^'ipus *i me Ouit Stream t all ohei

( i-eenspan ?53 9757

S10-S660 WEEKLYAUP mailing circulars'

Rush sell add'essec! stamped envelope
Dept AN 7CC DIWl 9300 Wilshtre Suite

470 Beverty Hias CA 9021?

PROFESSIONAL MARKETING
RESEARCH lirm now hi'ing telephone m
terviewers Work on interesting protects lor

naiioruiiy recogni/ed companies Fienbie
evening ar«d weakertd hours, no s«llir>g or

quotas involved Paid training located

across 'rom UMass campus E«cetient

commun<ation sfciMs prolessional marwier

required Can 549 7?35 attar 3 00 and
weeiier>d$

HEY LAMDA CHI

TO THE BROTi«nS o* Lamda Chi Alpha
Throughout ihe history o' man there have

t>een two ^ypes o« people those who are

doe's and tfvjse who are copiers It is ob
viOuS trom you' Haunted House what

category you fall uryJer' The Brothers o' Phi

Sigma Kappa

LAST CHANCi-LiOAL
WANTiD

ASSISTANTS

NOVEMBER 4TH IS trie last day to comact
'he Legal Se'vces Center about a sprmg
1988 internship' Get hands on experience
in trie Legal 'leki Work directly with at-

torneys and clients Earn up to 15

undergraduate credits No e«perience m
legal pro'essioo require training provided

Contact LSC today -545 1996 922 Campus
Center

LIOAl ASSISTANTS WANTIO

SPRING 19«a INTERNSHIPS with the

Legal Services Center Get hartds-on e«

perience m Ihe Legal 'lekl wor> li'ectly

with attorneys and clients No e«perier>ce

in Legal pro'ession Training provided

Deadline to beam application process is

November 4 Contact Legal Services to

day 545 1995 922 Campus Center

IITTLI SISTEBt

THETA CHI NOW rush.ng 'or the

daughters oi the crossed swords Be the

Stan ol a new tradition Encellent social Me
lun and friendship All Umversily women
welcome Rush dates Nov 2 3 4 5 at 7PM
or Call Roof at 545 4652

LOST

ONE PAIR METALFRAME glasses m blacK

lase Bewa'd Call David 256 1692

10/21 GOLD LINK bracelet (Looks like

Cheenos hooked together) Near SBA"* Call

Linda 253 3087

LOST-BLACK FEMALE kitten w'white

under chin Appro« ? mos old Last seen

m Brittany Manor'Southwood area Please

rail w/any into Rewa'd offered 256-6426

PLEASE HELP! LOST keys » ID on rubb*"

band a'ou'id Campus Center 6 7648

REWARD

LOST GOLD ANO silver DVF watch on

1023 Reward Call Ch'.ssy 546 5240

WALLET IN DICKINSON Student 10 O'
i<c Ai -eg ca-:: Reward S20 Call Land
tord 665 2027

YELLOW PACK NEAR HWis^CaiilJavid
i49 40"'5 'x***-:! caoe's -etumed

LOST BALLERMA PIN- Trerr^endous sen
tirr«ntat >aiue '* tourx! ptease caH GUrt>ara

at 5467412

BLACK PANASONIC TYPEWRITER.
cracked cove- miss ng space 'oie Las;

S««n rrtoving out Kennedy May Can • a*

lord new ooe<an aiord LARGE REWARD
Anyone who s *Ound-'seen/lx>ugh' t no
questions as^ed 6- 76*8 Michelle

PERSONALS

JOBO A SHAN- Shan we ve been smilmg
too' Love EBO 4 PBO

BLACKJACK. ROULETTE. AND other

great games Come play and leam at the

2 7th annual APO'GSS Las Vegas Night

mock gambling casii>o Friday Nov 6 at

7PM m the CCA This years tfiemes is the

roaring twenties come m costume 'or an
extra $1000 $3 buys you $5000 There win

be an auction at l iPM Valuable pri/es will

be offered Proceeds go lo chanty

LAS VEGAS NKjHT- 27th annual Vegas
Nighl rriocn gambling casirx) Fn Nov 6 at

7PM in CCA $3 gets you $5000 rnore is

avail Auction using winnings at liPM
Valuable pn^es galore Conie m roarmg
twenties costume and receive extra $1000
Proceeds go to Shnner s Children s

Hospital Sponsored by APO/GSS

HEY 22 OF J.A- Do you know what quiet

hours are"* Right Meg Jim. Matt and
BrervJen''

HAPPY BIRTHOAY GAIL' I^Ow you doni
nave to h,oe yOur iD s e»eryiime you drive

by a cop Love Martene

SUET O.M WE'VE had a great 'irst year

I rK)oe there are rnany more to come I love

you' R<ch

wmkv. Wf-RClN the nes?"Where a-e

you'' AXP C'Ows

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR engage-
men* Nancy ana Alan i kjve you bofh ^'om
your little siS

SUSAN GERrnr7aA8Yrbtt>y where did

ou' love go''

JG BAD CAT. you are so hoc' Why can t

I nave you""

RICKY D HAPPY Biihday Babe' i love

ycx, -Kel

ALAN STURMER! LOOK, a parwnal lor

you' Booga Booga Booga

PRINCESS YOU ARE totally awesome'
Ana !hanii you for ar>other totally awesome
weekend All o' my kjve. your Kntght m
Shinif»g Armor

BRIAN S TYPING S£RVK:E Fast ac

Ci-are O'ofesSiOrai ;'53 WORD

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE PROVIDER will

do daycare in her Shutesbury home near

Lake Wyoia Large »ence m yard Can
Jack* 367-9721

STIVIN lUIS

HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAlTsfEVE' I

love you" SaiOy

STWOtNTS

LOOKING FOR SCHOCARSHIPS"* Let a

conxKiter scholarship matching servce do
the work lor you Write Schotarship Leads
Box 362 Sundertand MA 01375 or call

665 3825

TtAViL

COLORADO!! SKI SKISkl^one^way to

Denver t'om Boston Call Amy 6-1273 for

the details $125 or B O Spend wmlerses
sion in some Real rnountams"

IF ONLY RUSTY was an attw«l..

JOHN ANO JEN. Hapoy Annrversary John,

does this mean you don t want to rnarry me
after aiP Luv Sandy

TO LAURA ALLEN. I admirt and dream of

you from afar If only once my drawn could

come true and I could admira you up-dose
The bnck wall outsida ol BartHHt

HEY COO-COO! Yeah you' Are vou from
this planet' Try not to lose your body lew

often Love your fav Frool Loop

TO BOB. ALIAS Casanova on Hoban
Lane What s up you big Slud'' Your so cool

we cant hartdle you' Love your favome
neighbors

TO ANDY FROM the laundry room-You
r>ever told rT>e when we were going to meet
there again What s the deaf Tracy

DEAR SIGMA SUE. Here s your laca per
sonai Don t 'orgei you are the only one I

love Have a great dday' Love
Ouasi MooMoo

LISA FEDS A RONA: Happy 20th & 21st

birthday' Go nuts'" Love ya Karen

HEYA BILL SHEEHAN* How do i get you
alone'' A busnde pert^aps'' IN be watching
waiting arvl thmKirvg about you The Blonde

JIM FRANK The ball ol greed You kant
Ma Ha I foa( bed you

START HOLIDAY SHOPPING Now Avon
let s you Slop at home On campus rep

665 3666

TO LAMBDA CHI thanks for an awesome
tiomecoming weekend Love Ihe sisters

and pledges ol Tri Sigma

HAPPY BELATED BIRTHOAY Cal Hope
vOti Had an awesiimt" w$>ekend

VINCENT VALENTINO HAVE a great bir

tr>day' I love you today and always' Forever
yours Rer>ee

CHRISTINE FROM WHEELER- I ve ad-

mired you sirice we were m Physics
together 2 years ago if interested reply

here -Frank

CHANGES DANCE CLUB is available 'or

PRIVATE PARTIES 'or Christmas parties.

SEMI FORMALS. lund raisers and other

functions Seven nights a week at the

lowest prices m ttte area Can 256-8284 or

1 525-6508 tor details

BETH MELWUM Happv Birthday one day
laie Take the day o"' Vour Boss

MONTREAL WEEKEND Nov 13-15

$69 00 includes RourxJ tnp nwtor-coach. 3

days-2 nights Hotel Palace Creseni direct-

ly downtown Call kxal 'epresentative Sue
or Rafael 549-7880 Dynamic Destinations

FRENCH C0NNECTK3N MONTREAL! Col

lege Party Weekends t'om $69 includes

tax hotel transportation, welcome party

French Connection kit 4 hotels are

downtown Space is limited call today Car-

rie 546-6326 or Traci 546-8594 or call Par

tytime A Travel 1-B0O-248-7004

rmiMSftvici

QUALITY TYPING. EXCEPTIONAL word

processing, laser printing, n>eticulous pro-

ofreading Papers resumes, etc 549-0367

WORD WIZARD. WordVocessing and
laser printing at student rates Includes

spelling and mmor grammar cqfrectK)ns

549-6414

PASCAL TUrOt

PASCAL TUTOR Reasonable rMet • cat
584 1307

PtOFfSSIONAL TYPINO $fRVICI

PAPERS. CASES. DISSERTATIONS.
tapes on-campus accurate reliable, afor

dabie Nancy 584 7924

RIDf WANTIO

RIDE NEEDED NOV 13-1S MontpUier Ver

moo! I Norwich University) Nicole 546-4682

SERVICES

VAN FOR HIRE, Moving delivery Reliable

insured Lov* cost 253 ?070

SAMANTHA S TYPING SERVKJE Quality

work at a reasonable cost' "665-8391"

WANTID

LOOKING FOR 3 RUSH nx Hartford Pro-

vidence Worcester Call Pai 66654 or Je«
66651

HEY. ALL YOU gorgeous UMass women'
We need some more snow bunnies 'or the

Bush-Bash Let s hit the slopes and party

together' See you tfiere Lagnag 88

WANTID TO RINT

NEED AN APARTMENT starting m Jan

Call Mark 546-8922 or Ted 546 8918

WHIRE ARE VOU JIN?

LOOKING FOR A good 'nend ot Ours lost

somewher on campus I' you see Jen Jor

dan contact Sarah or Christine at 6-4072

We miss you Jen' We really care

GIRLS OF 109 Mary Lyon. Hows your

horse still leeiinq good The Busboys
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Crusaders lower the boom on UMass, 54-10
Wiley throws for 400+ yards; UM falls to 2-6
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

It was almost like the feeling you have
when you know youVe going to get a

cramp. You manage to hold off the immi
nent pain, but you know it's going to come
sooner or later, and you tr>' to prepare for

it. And when the cramp finally strikes, its

pain IS nothing like you"ve ever felt.

A similar situation existed at Warren
McGuirk Alumni Stadium, last Saturday.

The University of Massachusetts football

team was able to hold off the cramp, which
tame in the form of Holy Cross College, for

30 minutes But for the next thirty

minutes, it was pain like you wouldn't

believe, as the top ranked Crusaders

played their roll to a tee and simply

destroyed the Mmutemen. 54 10

"I told the kids that you have to accept

the fact that Holy Cross kicked your butts,

and ifyou say anything other than they're

a damn good football team, then youVe a

loser." head coach Jim Reid siiid "Because

that's just w hat happened W'v g(U our butts

kicked."

That IS the unabashed truth But for 30
minutes, the Crusaders found themselves

involved in a ball game, not a walk through

the dai.sies as had been the case all year
It didn't lr»ok like it was going to hi* a game
.it all after the first quarter, as the Cross

f)olted out to a 14-0 lead on a pair of Tom
Kelleher short TI) runs of 10 and one yard,

respectively

But. the Minutemen didn't seem t(K) im-

pressed at that point of the contest In fact.

I'Miiss marched on its very next possession

and threatened to .score. On a fourth and
three stuation at the Holy Cross 14 yard
line. QB Dave Palazzi. who started the

game, lofted a pass intended for tight end
Kenny Girouard in the end zone But
Girouard couldn't hold on to the Palazzi

aerial, and UMass came up short.

Potential .score: Cross 14 - UMass 7

HC took over, but gave L^Mass the ball

right back when HC split end Wally Dem
bowski fumbled on the Cross 1.5 yard line.

Linebacker John McKeown fell on the ball

and UMa.ss was in business.

The Minutemen got to the HC three yard

line, but that opportunity went by the

boards as well, w hen Palazzi fumbled af^er

being blindsided by HC cornerback Dave
Murphy, with free safety Tom Estep fall

ing on the ball for the Cn»ss.

Potential score: Cross 14 UMa.ss 14.

The Minutemen finally put stime real

points on the board on their next posses-

sion, when fullback Ted Barrett took a

pitch from Palazzi. who was wrapped up by

a two Cross defenders, and skipped in from
16 yards out to bring UMass to within 14 7.

Potential score: UMass 21 Cross 14.

But on the next Holy Cross po.s.se.ssion,

QB Jeff Wiley, who shredded the UMass
defense for 438 yards on 27 39 passing,

would expo.se two glaring weaknesses in

the .Minuteman defen.se With 4:30 left in

the half Wiley drilled a pass to flanker Lee
Hull, who then outspnnted cornerback

Kirk Williams to the end zone for a 68-yard

touchdown pass run. The point after con
version failed, so the Crusaders were left

holding a 20-7 lead.

Potential score: UMass 21 Cross 20.

So. just when it looker! UMass was back
in It. the Minutemen were bitten by < 1 ) the

big play, the result of <2' their lack of speetl

in the secondary.

Yet. the Cru.saders were not out of reach.

.•\nd when Silvio Bonvini made g(KKl on a

35 yard field goal to close out the half
UMass f)nly trailed by 10 points, the cl(»sest

any team has been at the midway point.

What was even more positive was that

U.Mass could have gone into the locker

room with a 24 20 lead, instead of being
down 20 10 Believe it or not. UMass had
penetrated the Cru.sader 20 yard line fnur

times in the first half

"At halftime we were all pumped up
U'cause we were in the game." junior cor-

nerback Andrew Thomas said. "We tried

our hardest, but we just got beat by a bet-

ter team That's all."

TTiat would be quite evident in the .second

half, as the Cross simply exploded for 34

.second half pf)ints. It was obvious that the
Cross finally realized this wasn't another
patsy on the schedule and decided to get

innltnui'd iin page 11

(oli^gtan pko«o bv Bjrra* O«amo(te

Jay Dowdy and the rest of the Minutemen had good reason to look a
little dejected. UM was the victim of a 54-10 drubbing at the hands of top-
ranked Holy Cross.

Minutemen
capture NEs

By JONATHAN HEIDEL
Collegian Correspondent

The 14 years of waitinjj are over

The University of Massachusetts men's cross country

has finished second on six fxrcasions and third un seven

others in the New p^ngland Championships since 1974

Providence College has been one of Minutemen's biggest

headaches throughout those years. This year, however,

the headaches were relieved as the Minutemen over-

powered the Fnar'^ at Franklin F^ark in Boston on

Friday.

The one man who has been there through all 14 years

IS UMass coach Ken O'Brien

"We haven't won since 1973 and anything that comes
around only once every 14 years has to be great", O'Brien

said..

UMass and PC, who were virtually even going in to

the race, went at each other hard throughout the five

mile course, but it was UMa.ss who played the aggreH.H<irs

and jumped to the early lead.

"I knew It would be close." remarked O'Brien. "So 1

told the guys to get out front early and that's what they

did

With all five of it's runners in the lead pack, the

Minutemen appeared to have things in hand, but the fly

ing Friars made some serious moves within the last two

miles to make the finish to close to call.

"Providence stormed hard in the last two miles and

closed the gap considerably ", said O'Brien

Fortunately, the Friars reacted too late as the

Minutemen edged out a 62 47 victory. Although the

1.5 point margin of victory appears to be a substantial

one, the closeness of the race is better portrayed by the

fact that UMass placed four runners in the top 13 while

the Friars had four in the top 14. Overall. UMass put

it's top five among the race's first 15, with Providence

cramming it's first five in the top 20.

UMase received more than was to be expected out of

every one of its runners Kerry Boyle cruised to an im

pressive third place finish, trailing only to the likes of

All Americans Are Nakkim of Boston University and Joe

Rocha of Boston College Nakkim and RrK-ha battled un

til Nakkim overtook the laboring RrKha in the last two
(unltnued on ftofit' !()

Minutewomen top Wisconsin, 3-1
Roundtree scores twice
By .MATT OKRKE
rr)llegian Staff

Anyone who didn't see enough hitting at Saturday's
University of M;i.ssachu.setts Holy Cross football game had
the opportunity to se«- plenty more at ye.slerday's women's
sfx:cer game between UMass and the University of
Wisconsin Madison.
Sophomore forward Beth Roundtree scored two goals as

UMass fought past the Badgers. 3 1. at Upp<'r Boyden
Field, despite committing 22 fouls.

UMass finishes the regular season at 18 1, ranked No
1 in .New England and No. 2 in the nation.

The win virtually assures the Minutewomen of a bye
in the first round and home-field advantage in the second

round. UMa.ss could be looking at up to two weeks off At
deadline, decisions regarding? playoff times and sites had
not been made.

"I think the rest will help us, " UMass coach Kalekeni

Banda said yesterday. "We'll have a chance to work on
.some things and heal some injuries."

If the .Minutewomen didn't receive any injuries yester-

day, they were lucky Tlie game started out rough and
got rougher as it went on

"I think emotion had a lot to do with it." UMass cap
tain M«)nica .Seta said "This could have N'en the last

home game ff»r the seniors and that's hard f(tr us "

But UMass practically guaranteed that it w<»uld get

another chance to play in front of a home crowd. After
the teams played even for the first 38 minutes, the
.Minutewomen quickly grabbed a 2 lead.

With 6:37 left in the half .senior forward Cathy Spence
cros.sed the ball to Roundtree who usetl a roundhou.se kick
to put the ball past Wisconsin goalie Mindy Grafing and
make it 10.

"Roundtree has been hot," Banda said. "She has been
doing the right thing at the right time

"

The Minutewomen scored w ith 3:42 left when Carolyn
Micheel sent a Iwautiful cross into the penalty box.

luntinued nn page 10

UMass stickers upset Huskies, 3-1
Playoff hopes still alive

By (iKOR(.K AUSTIN
C«)llegian Staft

The University of Connee
ticut field hockey team mu.st

have l)een wondering who
was giving out the "trick or

treats" on Saturday.

The sixth ranked Hu.skies

fell to the 15th ranked
Minutewomen 3 1 Saturday
afternfwn at Totman Field

The Minutewomen were
able to jump out to a big

lead in the first p«.'riod while

containing the scoring of

Huskie All American
Tracey Fuchs
During the first part of

the first period, the Huskies

M'emed to b<' executing their

passes very well The crisp

passing of the UConn for

wards showed why they are
the No. 6 team in the land
But abr>ut halfway through
the first period the
Minutewomen turned the
tides on Huskies with some
tough defen.se.

"Toward the middle of the
first half they outcut and
beat us to the ball making
us make some mistakes,"
UConn coach Dianne
Wright said "Their backs
did a good job getting to the
ball and their backs were
double teaming the ball f>n

um"

The Minutewomen got on
the Ixiard first after senior

CO captain Ronnie Coleman
broke into the Huskie circle

and drew a penalty corner
On the corner, sophomore
Bernadette Martel .set up
Kathy DeAngelis on the left

side at the top of the circle

D«'Angelis let a shot go that
found the right corner of the
net at 21:15 of the first

period to put the
Minutewomen up 1

But UMa.ss did not let up
after the first goal Less
than five minutes later, the
Minutewomen took a 2
lead when Senior Amy
Robertson hit freshman
Klis*' McDevitt up the mid
die of the field McDevitt
broke in alone on freshman

goal tender Megan Pi ley

where she beat Piley with a
slap shot to give UMa.ss a
big 2 lead,

With the game being
played on Halloween,
something mysterious just

had to happt>n. and it did at

the end of the first half
With time running out in

the first half the Huskies
drew a pi'nalty corner On
the resulting play Kathy
I-unghi received a pass at
the top of the circle and
drilled a line drive past

UMass goalie Kynn
Carlson. One ref said that
time had run out but the
other overruled and allowed
the goal at 34 r»9 of the first

half
(itntinut'd iin pugt 10
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Charges filed

by SCERA
By KARL R(K)KEY
Collegian Staff

Members of the Student Center for Educational
Research and Advocay filed harassment charges yester-

day with the Dean of Students against members of the

Undergraduate Student Senate
Ellen Olmstead, executive director of SCERA. said she

filed the charges against W. Greg Rothman. Bill Collins.

Tony Rudy, and Matthew Whiting with Dean Field'^

office

She said the four violated the picketing code, which says

that students have the right to demonstrate, provided they

do not disrupt university business or invade of the right>^

(»f others

Olmstead said they came to the office to voice com-
plaints, and when she told them she was having a meeting
they pnxeeded to i(K)k through fiN-'^ .md shelv«-s deriding

the posters they found there

I^ura (Irohe. the student coordinator at SCERA, said

she i.s also filing charges again.st Collins and Rothman.
for goinj,' through confidential files that were on her desk.

The hearing for this case is tentatively schi*duled for Nov
12, she said, but may be later due to the nature of the

charges

Rothman said there was no substance to the charges
against him. "I think it's a joke," he said. Rothman .said

he was not disrupting the office in any way. and when
he .started looking around the office he was "kicked out"

by Olmstead
Rothman denied that he and Collins ever looked through

any files marked confidential. He aaid the files he and Col

Iins looked thn)ugh were in plain sight and were marked
"work reports

"

Coil^Kian phoio B> Mirha^l Cooper

MOVING UP IN THE WORLD - Hampshire Mall employee George Saalfrank adjusts the

lettering on the Mall sign facing Route 9 ye«»terday.

Student leaders disgusted with Halloween policy
By DAVIU R MARK
Collegian Staff

Student leaders walked out of a Residen

tial Committee meeting yesterday after

Shan Silkoff. co-Southwest Area Govern-

ment President, expressed di.sgust with the

Halloween guest policy.

"I think it's unfortunate that [Associate

Housing Director) Larry Moneta was not

here." she said "It seems that you [Joe

Zannini.director of Housing Services) and

Larr>' show up when some big thing occurs.

We don't know when you'll be here. If I at-

tend meeting after meeting, why can't

you?
"This year's Halloween policy is a

response to last year's Southwest incident.

Your precautions were taken a year too

late, Joe," she said.

According to Bob McDevitt, deputy chair

of the committee, "The Residential Com-
mittee consists of students and housing ad-

ministrators. TTiere have been extreme pro-

blems in the past with administration at-

tendance, especially Zannini and Larry
Moneta."
"Housing presents a nonnegotiatable

policy, i.e. alcohol, judicial and party
policies." said McDevitt. "Student input is

listened to, but is non- incorporated."

"It is imperative for Vice-Chancel lor

Madson to review the role and direction of

Zannini and Housing Services, and find a

replacement for Zannini." he said.

Silkoff said the number of students ar

rested has increased as the campus guest
policy has become more restrictive.

"In 1985 there were nine arrests, and
there was an open campus. In 1986 there
were eleven arrests, and the campus was
half-open. This year there were fourteen ar-

rests, and the campus was closed." said

Silkoff. She said that the statistics were
supplied by Acting Director of Public Safe-

ty Arthur Hilson.

"There were 32 incidents last week, ten

of which were vandalism. The week before,

during homecoming, there were 28 in-

cidents reported, five of which were van
dalism." said Silkoff. "Vandalism is is ex-

pected during Halloween, but the number
of more major crimes stayed practically the

same for both weeks. What about
homecoming weekend? Where's the con-

sistency?"

"University guests were everywhere. In

Project 10 (Southwest) Resident Director

John Ringle was told that 'we need to make
two exceptions for swim team
recruitments.' she said. "Who made the ex

ceptions? Larry Moneta. So where's the

consistency."

"You're creating a campus that's an
tagonistic. and militaristic." Silkoff said.

"We do not live in a police state with mar-

shal law. We did last week. We should have
guests in our homes, and no police walk
ing through the dorms."

Zannini had a different view of the effect

of the policy.

"There were events in Orchard Hill and
Northeast that were well run. and where
students had fun. The policies were enforc-

ed and adhered to. Students in Southwest
had a feeling of safety. I did not see police

in halls or going through rooms. They were
not obtrusive. This is not a militarv' state."

Student Government Association Presi-

dent Joe Demeo said to Zannini, "How do
you know? Who is closer to the students?
Who lives with them?

"

Zannini replied. "I'm closer to the
students."

Demeo disputed this. "Joe, I know in

your heart you feel you are trying, but
you're too isolated from the students. I

have to go to an event that you deem ap-

propriate. My guests couldn't come, and my
events couldn't happen. Students were
babysat by Housing Services this Hallo-

ween."

Weekend vandals
cost UM up to 17K
By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

Halloween pranksters are going to co«t the Univer>

sity up to $17,000 as a result of more than 600 locks

being vandalized on both Friday and Saturday night.

Philip J. Cavanaugh of the University of

Massachusetts police department said various locks in

Marston Hall, Goessmann Hall, Marcus Hall,

Engineering Labs in Graduate Research Center, Gun-
ness hall and Duda Hall were injected with a grey

substance believed to be liquid steel. It was injected

into the locking mechanisms.
Roger Cherewatti, director of the Physical Plant, said

a five man crew from the locksmiths shop at the

Physical plant have been working 18 hour shifts to fix

the damage He added that $9,000 in materials have

been ordered to replace the locks and labor costs could

be between $5.0(X) and $8,000.

Workers opened doors to rooms so classes could be

held.

Cavanaugh said two college aged males ar«» suspected

of the vandalism on both nights

Cherewatti said following the vandalism of Friday

Ex-CIA agent denounces organization
By NANCY KLINGENKR
Collegian Staff

Fomer CIA agent Philip Agee last night endorsed ef

forts to protest CIA recruitment and said CIA activities

justified keeping them off college campuses.

"Anybody who goes to work for the CIA is going to give

up his or her rights under the First Amendment to the

Constitution for life,
" Agee told about 300 people in the

Student Union Ballroom.

Agee worked for the CIA from 1957 to 1968. mostly in

Latin America. Since resigning from the agency, he has

written several books exposing agents and practices, in-

cluding Inside the Company: A CIA Diary and his latest

bfK)k. On the Run, which recounts his 16 years in Europe

Agee's passport was revoked in 1979; since then he has

traveled on Grenadan and Nicaraguan pa.s.sports In June,

he entered the United States over the Canadian border,

against the advice of his lawyer but without incident.

Agee said he has spoken out again.st the agency because

he "put a higher priority in putting out the facts than on
honoring the secrecy agreement."

Agee also denied reports that he had exposed CIA of-

ficer Richard Welch, who was assassinated in Greece.

"The actual fact is that no one has ever b<?en killed or even

treated with violence because of the work that I've been

doing. I have always counseled non-violence. Exposure,

yes, but not violence," he said.

Agee said he named the agents because, "there is no

way to separate people from what they do."

Americans should protest the CIA because "it seeks to

penetrate and manipulate the institutions of power in

other countries," including government, the media and

local security forces, he said.

"I worked in that myself and I know the huge and horri-

ble human cost of those kinds of operations, " he said. He
urged the audience to oppose further aid to the

Nicaraguan "contras."

Citing the examples of Ecuador, Brazil and Chile, "I say

Ciod save Nicaragua from restoration of democracy by the

United States." Agee said.

At a press conference before the speech. Agee commend-
ed the University of Massachusetts students who were ar-

rested last year protesting CIA recruitment. "I hope that
the campus activity will also stay as militant as it has
in the past year, and that it will be an example to other
campuses," he said.

The CIA (still) On Trial Project has scheduled a protest

for CIA Five College recruitment in Nov. 9 in Springfield.

"If there was any way I could be here on Monday the 9th,

I would certainly be here with you," he said.

Related story, page 3.
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Defense funded research has doubled
BOSTON (AP) - University research

funded by the Department of Defense has

more than doubled in little over a decade.

After doubling m real terms between
1975 and 1985. research and development
sponsored by the Defense Department at

all L'.S. universities rose 17 percent bet

ween 1985 and 1986 to reach about $11
billion, the department .said.

The 1987 figure remains at about $1.1

billion overall But defense-related

research continues to rise at some in

dividual universities.

It more than doubled at Harvard, for in-

stance, goin^ from $5 million this year, ac

cording to Patricia Tucker, director of

awards management.
In comparison, overall federal research

and development funding at universities

increased only by about 30 percent in the
last decade in real terms, reaching $6 (i

billion last year.

Pentagon interest in university research
revived after a period of neglect in the
1960s and early 1970s, according to a
Dt»fense Department official who spoke on
condition of anonymity

"We went through the valley at alwut
1975," he said on the phone from
Washington "At that pt)int .we realized

that our investment in universities had
declined and could cau.se us problems in

JuniorsySeniors& Grads...

GIVE YOURSELF
SOME CREDIT

!

APPLYNOW FOR YOUR VERY OWN...

developing defense system."

Robert L Park, executive director of the

American Physical Society, said there are

concerns in the rollege community that thr

increased spending could erode academic-

independence.

Park s New York based organization

represents about 40.000 physicists in the

United States about half of them
academics, the rest in indiistrv and

government.
Park said in a recent interview that

much research sponsored by the Defen.se

Department is general enough to bi^nefit

other sectors. But he suggested more
defense money can easily lead to growing
dependence and increa.s*'d constraints

"in the past, faculty members decided the

direction of their own research," said Park

"You now have a moral obligation to keep

the money coming in."

"And if now the only money you can gel

IS no longer in research that you find ex

citing. ..you nonetheless feel under pressure

to keep the funding coming because some

people depend on you." he said "So all of

a sudden, you find vourself just another

defense contractor

Lewis M BranscomlH*. professor at Har

vard's John F. Kennedy Sch(X)l of Govern

ment, said universities are a legitimate

place for military funded research of a

^'eneral funded research of a general

nature. But he too warned that growing

dependence can lead to increased Pentagon

demands.
"The question is whether or not univer

sities that are engaged in funded research

are being pressured to shift to applied work

inappropriately," he said "And there

already are examples where unreasonable

requests are made to isolate foreign scien-

tists or restrict work
Several other Har\'ard faculty, who spoke

on condition of anonymity, said smaller

less well-endowed universities that are

more dependent on research funds were

particularly at risk of losing re.search

autonomy.
But Defense Department spokeswoman

.Jan Bodanyi said it's not a case of her

department forcing res«'arch projects on to

universities.
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Winners of

Hair Fashion Cutting
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Diabetes Care Technology Fair
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Go Placesf-Start a
Travel Career.

The World is your Fringe Benefit!
Informational Meeting
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University Career Center

UMASS. Amherst
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(617) 547-7750
Ajfauitcd with Crinxson 7rai»rl St'n'kr
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Duffey informs students ofrecruiting session

CIA info sent to seniors

C'ollepan photo hv Mirharl Cooper

TREE ME RIGHT - Kathie Stilly of Reno, Nevada and Roberto
Christian of Amherst study under bare trees on the Amherst Common
yesterday.

By JE.NNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

AntiCIA activists blasted Chancellor
Joseph D Duffey last week for sending out

announcements to seniors about an upcom-
ing CIA recruitment session, but Chiffey

said he felt justified in doing so

The announcement reads, "interviews of

five college students for employment with
the Central Intelligence Agency will be
held during the week of November 9th,

1987 in the United States Federal Building
in Springfield. Massachusetts No inter-

views will be held on campus. Interested

students should mail cover letter and
resume by Oct 30 to Personnel Represen
tatives. CIA. P.O. Box 1920. GMF. Boston.

Mass 02205
"

Seven hundred students who had
registered with placement services to

receive information about career oppor
tunities were .sent the announcements, the

chancellor said.

The antiCIA activists charged that by

mailing the announcements, the
Chancellor is helping the CIA recruit

students. They argued that becau.se the

CIA has violated international law, the an-

nouncements are a violation of University

policy, which says only "Maw abiding
organizations" can recruit here.

Duffey said he a.^ked Placement Ser\ices

to put the announcement together after the

Collegian declined to print an advertise-

ment about the recruitment session.

"I asked that it be prepared in terms of

a statement. . announcing that interviews

were being held, and information for con-

tacts. It seemed to me that the responsibili-

ty of the campus is to inform. . . .so students

could make their own decision. I think the

-"Students are entitled to make up their own
minds — the right to information without
any coercion." Duffey said.

Peter O'Neill, spokesman for the Office

of Public Information said. "There was no
incentive, no recommendation, no sugges-

tion — it was simply information. No policy

has been violated."

"I will agree it's not the usual manner
for students to be informed. But it's not

usual the Collegian refuses to print (an-

nouncements]. The placement service did

it on request of Duffey," he said.

"The Collegian decided not to run the

advertisement. This was a way to inform

students who would not otherwise have
found out about it," he added.

"Some people seem to think there is a
ban on CIA recruitment on campus," he
said. "There is no moratorium on CIA
recruitment. The CIA is no different than
anybody else right now. If .somebody wants
to come to recruit, they have to register

with Placement Services."

O'Neill said activists opposed to an
organization's recruiting at UMass can
gather petition signatures. A thousand
signatures submitted to placement services

would force the organization to take part

in a forum which would debate the pros and
cons of allowing the organization to recruit.

"If the CIA said they wanted to recruit,

they would have to participate in this
forum. If they didn't want to participate,

they can't recruit, ' O'Neill explained.

But. he said, that option is not open this
year to the anti CIA forces, because the
CIA has already announced it will not be
coming to recruit in 1987

"The crux of the argument by the anti-

CIA protestors is ban them ' he said, but.

"it's moot because they are not coming
back."

Fifteen activists were acquitted in April

of trespa-ssing and other charges stemming
from anti-CIA recruitment protests in

which more than 60 people were arrested.

One of those activists, Joe Rubin, said of

the chancellor's announcement. "He
shouldn't advertise for an organization that

has violated international law constantly.

This University is a place where interna-

tional and national law should be recogniz-

ed. Thousands of people lose their lives

because of the CIA."

Rubin said that several hundred students

from the northeast area, as well as students

from New York, are planning to come to

the area to protest the recruitment in

Springfield.

SCERA budget under close scrutiny by senate
By KARL ROOKKY
Collegian .Staff

The Undergraduate Student Senate has become a vir

tual hotbed of controversy regarding the Studt-nt Center
for Educational Rest-arch and Advocacy, and student

leaders yesterday voiced varying opinions of how the i.ssue

should be handled
Sentiment.^ regarding SCERA varied from leaving the

tiffice it.self alone and working instead on the .senates

avenues of communicating with SCERA. to freezing all

accounts of the office.

There are two prc»pf>sals on the agenda for Wednesday
night's senate meeting: one asking the dirwtor ofSCERA
to .set priorities for the re.st of the year, and another that

would reorganize the office, eliminating the position of

director by fi.scal year 1989.

Senator Dean Chambers, who wrote the proposal, .said

the rea.son he made the proposal was that the center had
a lot of potential.

"'1 would like to see [SCERA] tran.sformed into an
organization that truly does work on student

empowerment.
Chambers' proposal, if pa.ssed in the senate, would

eliminate the position of exectutive director, and rename
the group "the Commission on .Student Empowerment
Research" turning it into a commi.ssion of 15 students ap
pwinted by the .senate.

Student Trustee Paul VVingle said this motion looked

"chillingly similar to the motion that came before the

(UMass Board of] Trustees regarding (the Legal Services

Office]."

"I think we're .seeing a highly f)ersonalized battle," he
said. "A few people are looking toward the greater advan-

tage."

Micheal D. Ross, who said he expects to be confirmed
as a senator at Wedne.sday night's senate meeting, said

he is prepared to introduce a motion that would freeze all

SCERA accounts until the senate knows what SCERA is

supposed to do.

"For too many years there have been no checks on what
(SCERA] is supposed to accomplish," Ross said.

Ellen Olmstead, director ofSCERA, said the reason that

her organization has not been held accountable to the

.senate in the past few years is that the Student Govern-

ment Association coordinating committee, which acts as

the governing board for SCERA. has not been active.

She said the office has been accused of not representing

students well, but said she believes it performs a service

that is offered by no other group on campus.
•"We've been told that we duplicate a service that per

formed throughout the University, but this is the one

place where students work on empowering students

around ussues of oppression," Olmstead said.

Nate Moore, chairman of the SGA budgets committee,

said that the main problem with the SCERA right now
is that the coordinating committee hasn't been govern-

ing SCERA like it should be.

"There are members of (the budgets committee] who
want to strengthen the role of the governing board,

"

Moore said. He said this would bring SCERA back into

line with its original purpose.

"The committee will be looking at this within the next

week," Moore said.

Tiiree men arrested after fighting

>.•.•.•••.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.••.•-.'.•.•.'.'.•.'J
'.•.•.•.•.•.•.•>.•:•. .•.•.•.•••••-•
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By ELLEN M NOLAN
Collegian Staff

A 23 year-old Everett man, a 21 year-old

Everett man and a 20 year-old Duxbury
man were arre.sted at 1 1:20 p m Saturday

after a fight on North Plea.sant Street end

ed when one man reportedly threw aTull

can of beer at another man injuring the

man's forehead, University of

Massachu.setts police said.

The 21 year old Everett man was charg

ed with a.H.*!ault with a dangerous weapon

and the other two men were charged with

being disorderly and assault and battery,

police said.

The injured man was treated at Univer-

sity Health .Services, police said.

In other police reports:

• A 19yearold (Juilford Connecticut

man was arre.sted at 2 a.m. Sunday after

police reportedly saw him ripping a limb

off a tree on Clark Hill near Gorman house,

police said.

The man was charged with malicious in-

jury to trees and fences, police said

• A 24 year old Reading man was ar

rested at ^^f}0 p.m Saturdiy after he

reuoitediv swore at and pushed >i««n

members at University Health Services
where he was being treated for a cut right

hand, police said.

• A 21 year old Ocean New Jersey man
was arrested at 1:20 am. Saturday after

reportedly driving while intoxicated and
driving the wrong way down Infirmary
Way which is a one way street, police said.

• A five inch knite. a bag containing one
teaspoon of marijuana, and an 18 inch
water pipe were confiscated at 2:40 a.m.
Saturday from two 19 year old men on the
16th fioor of Kennedy Tower after a loud
party was reported and police found the
items in plain view, police said.

• A 1982 Chevrolet received $400 worth
of damages at 10:25 p.m. Saturday after a

70 pound boulder was reportedly thrown
threw the drivers side window and the
windshield. The windows were smashed
while the car was parked near CJorman
Hou.se, police said

• An attempt to enter a male stafl

niemhers rottni was reported at 9:30 a.m.

.Siiturday after hv reportedly found the pins

removed IVoin his d(M)r hinges on the first

floor of Clark House, police said.

Proposed election revision debated in BOG

Board to review plan
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

The Campus Center Board of Governors
Thursday appointed a lO-person committee
to review Governor Brian Darling's pro-

posal to revise election guidelines.

The major provisions of Darling's pro-

posal are: that BOG seats for the Graduate
Student and Stockbridge Senate become
elected seats, instead of appointed ones;

that Graduate Students can only sit on
Graduate BOG seats, and not
undergraduate ones; and that the Student
Government Association Judiciary hold

jurisdiction over BOG election

discrepancies.

'I don't think the BOG should sit in

judgement of itself," Darling said. "I revis

ed the election rules to protect candidates

accu.sed by the Executive Committee of

election violations."

The revisions were too numerous lor tne

board to consider at one meeting and BOG
member M. Dean Richard suggested form-

ing the committee.

Campus Center Director William Harris

will sit as a non-voting member on the com-

mittee, which has three weeks to make a

recommendation on the nwtion. The board

will then vote on the recommendation.

Chairperson Mark Friedman said.

"It is my opinion that election procedures

don't need much revision." Friedman said

yesterday.

'i maintain that the BOG is not bound

by the SGA judiciary. ' he said.

Friedman will draw up descriptions of

projects this week that need BOG con-

sideration. Some include: handicap ac-

cessibility, lighting in the Blue Wall, Hatch

bar renovations, investigation of lost

revenue due to the tobacco ban, and re-"

evaluation of the Campus Center ban on
Coors beer.
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Honors program director outlines curriculum
By KELLY CAVANAUGH
Collegian Staff

Linda Lockwood loves leaching, and although it has

been a few yeai's since she has taught, she misses her class

on environmental ism.

Occasionally, she will do "guest spots" in an honors

class, but she cannot balance teaching with directing a

program that consists of 600 students.

l^ockwood is the director of the Honors Program at the

University of Massachusetts, and also a professor of en

vironmental science.

"The whole concept of the Honors Program is one of

enrichment and not acceleration," said Lockwotxi.

Although the honors classt»s may include an extra

assignment or reading, the student is enriched not only

by the extra work, but by the class as well, she said

There are two types of Honors Programs offered at

UMass — L'niversity Honors and Departmental Honors.

Requirements for each program vary, but both require

a 3.2 cumulative average or better to be admitted and to

stay in the program.
Students entrrin^: the I'H program can apply during

their fre.shman or sophomore year, or by applying during

their summer orientation, she said.

Students are accepted into the DH program during their

junior year in most departments, she said. Once admit-

ted to either program, the student must fulfill re

quirements that differ according to the particular

program.

There are two types of honors courses, colloquia and full

credit courses. The colloquia are one credit courses add

ed to a regular threecredit course The student must

receive a "B" or better in the course to fulfill the UH re

quirements. The class consist of a small amount of

students interacting with faculty members.

Full-credit honors courses include both students and

faculty combining field trips, outside reading, group pro

jects and other types of learning activities with classroom

instruction, she .said.

Classes are small, and number around 20 students.

Small classes let both students and faculty members com-

municate at close range, she said.

"The size is what makes the honors classes so special,

because it activates the students' interpersonal skills.

ability to solve problems and critical thinking. UKkwood

said.

Gina Cientili. a sophomore communications major, said.

"The Honors Program is good, because it's a big bonus

for references, and the program has excellent counseling,

and very good enrichment classes."

Gentili is currently taking an honors colloquium in com

munications. with about 10 other students. Extra readings

and short papers add a special feeling toward the course,

along with the friendly basis of student teacher interac

tion, she said

With the number of participants in the program ap

proaching 600, its popularity is starting to come around

again It was popular during the 1960s, but died out in

the 70s

Not only does the program offer a w ide range of courses,

but also includes both faculty and peer advising services,

and academic support.

Anyone may add a one<redit Honor Independant Study

to their regular courses by filling out the necessary forms

in the Honors Program OfTice Students interested may
stop by the office at E 23 Machmer

Harvard dropout overcomes his fear of writing
Peter Elbow authors book titled Writing Without Teachers'

By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collegian Staff

Writing was never \t i » . .t.-> toi Peter

Elbow He once dropped out of Harvard
L'niversity after a .semester and a half

becau.se he was "fed up and having a hard

time" with putting the F>en to the paper.

Elbow eventually returned to school at

Brandeis University to conquer his fear of

writing and received his PhD in 1970

Out of these experiences emerged
Writing Without Teachers." a 1973 book

by Elbow ba.sed on a journal he kept about

his struggles as a writer during his PhD
studies.

"I got .scared that I wouldn't be able to

do the writing." says Elbow, 52. who is

beginning his first year as a professor at

the University of Massachusetts. "That's

when I began to look at myself as a writer."

About "Writing Without Teachers."

Elbow says. "I'm not trying to argue that

teachers aren't necessary, but I think

teachers are better when they realize a stu

dent can learn without them.

"Students can learn without a teacher,

'hut teachers can't teach without -student.-;"

He pauses despairingly when a.>>ked

whether students of today are worse

writers than students of, say. 20 years ago.

"That's a kind of trap."

I think students always had trouble

writing. Writing is hard." Elbow .says with

emphasis "It's probably a little worse in

college now, but there's a higher proportion

of students in college than there used to be.

"I don't want to deny writing is worse.

but I think it's pretty tiresome to run

around like the sky is falling in"
Before enrolling at Brandeis. Elbow-

taught at a couple ofNew England colleges,

including a stint as a literary profes.sor at

the Mas.sachusetts Institute of Technology

from 1968 to 1972.

"I .sort of knocked around for a while un-

til I fell into the job at MIT." says Elbow,

who received a bachelor's and master's in

English language and Literature from Ox-

ford University in England. "I got the job

through a profes.sor friend of mine."

F Y
Amnesty International — haa scheduled

a general meeting at 7 p.m. toaigfat in

Room 917. Campus Center. All are

welcome.
Northeast Area Government eUxUon —

To Oil a recently vacated position of vice

preiiident at the next assembly meeting,

At 6:.'J0 p.m. Sunday in the NEAG office

in Lewis House basement. AH those

nominated will have the opportunity to

address the aasembly before the vote. For

more information, call 545 1348.

Open House — A demonstration of the

new Computer Graphic System will be

given today from 9 to 1 1 a.m. at the Photo

Center.

Bloodmobile — The Hampshire County
division of the American Red Cross is

holding a blood drive in the Student
Union Ballroom from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30

p.m.

Microbiology Hcminar — Stephen

Zinder, of Cornell University, will speak

on "Conversion of Acetic Acid to Methane
by Thermophiles" at 11:15 a.m. in Mor-

rill room N201.
Analytic Chemistry seminar — Mark

Davis will speak on "Principles and Ap-

plications of Supercritical Fluid
Chromatography " at 11:15 in room 103

of the Graduate Tower.

Organic Chemistry seminar — Lynda
Baughman will speak at 11:15 in

Graduate Research Tower room 101 A.

Botany seminar — Rainer Hertel. of the

Institute for Biology III in Freiburg, West
Germany, will .npeak on 'Studies of Hor-

mone Transport in Isolated Membrane
Vesicles" at 4:30 in Morrill 203.

lecture on Aging — Joan Lennox, of

Smith College, will speak on "Single

Room Occupancies - Hidden Half Way
Houses for the Elderly ' from 4 tp 5:30

p.m. in Campus Center rooms 905 09.

In the mid 1960s, Elbow taught at Fran
coma College in New Hampshire, where he

first cultivated an interest in writing and
education. He says Franconia was an ex

perimental college where he learned dif

ferent methods of teaching, .standard and
unorthodox

"Students who fail out of college aren't

dumb. They're smart, but turned off by

schtjols," Elbow contends "That got me in

terested in how education could be dif

ferent, but no one would listen to me if I

didn't have a PhD so I went back to grad
school at Brandeis."

After receiving his PhD. Elbow and his

wife moved to Evergreen State College in

Washington in 1972 They returned in

1982 .so Elbow could direct the writing pro^

gram at State University of New York at

Stony Brook, where he worked until com-
ing to UMass.
Elbow says he. his wife and two children

returned east becau.se "we began to feel our
roots."

Elbow was born m 19.35 in New Jersey.

one of three children in a middle-class fami-

ly His father, who is still alive, ran a men's
clothing .store, and his mother was a

painter.

His parents always assumed he would go
to college. "They cared about education."

Elbow .says, while gazing out his fourth

floor office window in Bartlett Hall to the
trafFic below on Massachu.setts Avenue
"Tliey admired teachers. In a certain sen.se.

I was becoming something my parents
would admire."

He credits his mother, who is now dead.

for his unconventional side. "I think my
mf)ther Ix'ing an artist made me value im
agination. Just because pt'ople do it one
way doesn't mean it is the right way"
After high school. Elbow attended a prep

school in New Hampshire lK*cau.s<' he
wanti*d to ski Afterward. Elbow went to

Williams College in Ma.ssachu.setts and
received a bachelor's in English literature

before traveling to England to study

About the English, he says: "They value

spi'aking and writing a lot. They want to

be witty and preci.se It's in the culture that

people want to u.se the language well
'

Although Elbow does not believe .speak

ing and writing "has gone to hell in

America." he says; "In the time of the

Lincoln Drmglas debates, our culture cared

more about eloquence and rhetoric

Nowadays, people settle more for pla.stic.

fake. McDonalds kind of language."

De.spite the advent and popularity of

radio, television and computers. Elbow-

says they have not diminished writing.

"I come across more and more students

who are dedicated writers When .students

get going and they care, they write wonder-

fully; there's plenty of talent."

Elbow, already the author of four books,

recently finished another on freshman
writing with an a.s.sociate and hopes to have
it published next year. In the meantime,
he looks forward to teaching students at

UMass and looking for writing "where
there's some kind of magic going on"

.Not bad for a young man once petrified

«»r writing.

locks
lontinued from page /

night-Saturday morning,
Physical Plant locksmith ; worked until 11

p.m. recoring locks which are considered
es.sential to the safety of the building

When Physical Plant workers returned
8 hours later, most of the locks they had
fixed the day b»'fore, as well as others, were
again vandalized.

i)nf of the su.spects is described as an
Asian male, 5 feet 6 inches tall, medium

weight with bliuk. bushy hair and wear-
ing a hip length dark colored cf>at

The white student is de.s<.rib«'d as being
between 5 feet 10 inches and 6 feet tall,

w ith a thin face and unknown colored hair.

He IS also descrilx'd as wearing a hip-

length, grey-colored coal.

Cavanaugh request«'d anyone with infor

mation about the suspects to call the
University of Mas.sachu.setts police depart-

ment detective bureau at 545 0893.

; November 5, 6, and 7 1987
: at 8:00 pm
t Bowker Attditorium

I Tickets Available at the F.A.C Box Ofnce
t and at the door.
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Yet another useless cause

The Campus Center Board of Governors should heed the

words ofCampus Center Director William Harris: "You need

to get off this personal crusade and find out what's going on

in Campus Center considerations."

Procedural debates, tactical delays, and parliamentary

manipulation have marred recent board meetings. At least 19

Campus Center issues have yet to be discussed at any length.

Governors W. Greg Rothman and Brian Darling, now sup-

ported by an influx of conservative Student Government
Association President Joe Demeo appointments, want to

restructure the Board, or in Rothmans words, instigate a

"revolution." While the two governors have raised some valid

concerns about BOG procedure, they have also wasted much
of the Board's time by neglecting its function: to allocate space

and funds to student groups in the Campus Center and the

Student Union. Thursday, Rothman effectively held up the

meeting for one hour, so that Darling, who had to leave the

meeting temporarily, could be present when Darling's proposal

to abolish the board's seats appropriated to Lesbian, gay and

bisexual students came up. Such delays are technically within

the boundaries of Robert's Rules of Order, but they arrest any

hope that the board will deal with Campus Center issues.

It is important that the conservatives have a voice in the

BOG, but it is crucial that they not lose sight of the BOG's
function. The BOG is not a forum for political games.

If the conservatives want to truly represent the student body

in space and funds allocation, they must not only concern

themselves with how the BOG is run but also with how the

Campus Center is run.

Chairperson Mark Friedman listed 19 projects last Thurs-

day that need BOG investigation. This week he will draw up

descriptions of these projects, which include handicap ac-

cessibility, investigation of revenues lost from the tobacco ban,

lighting in the Blue Wall, Hatch renovations, and re-

evaluation of the Coors ban.

When committees to study these issues get underway, the

board will return to its normal function. The conservatives will

show whether they joined the BOG to allocate space and funds,

or to practice political rhetoric. If the latter proves true, then

the board is in danger of drowning in a sea of technicalities.

Unsigned editorials reflect the majority opinion of the Col-

legian Board of Editors.

Policy editorial disappointing
Although not .surprised. I am disap-

pointed with the policy editorial "Another

useless cause" (Collegian. Nov. 2>not only

in its lack of factual basis, but also for its

condescending and strident tone.

I was not present during most of the con

sideration of the SCERA appointment mo
tion, therefore it is impossible for me to

"succeed in pt)stponing the approval of

nominees for SCERA positions." as the Col-

legian stated.

Furthermore, I am not on a "mission of

hate toward gay people "
I feel sorry for

homosexuals, yet I have never attacked

any person, unless the Collegian has more

facts on his or her sexual preference.

I was not present when I supposedly,

"engaged in a loud and shameful argument

with SCERA Director Ellen Olm.stead." I

was not present when I supposedly, "went

through SCERA's Tiles and seized some

records." Count that three untruths (read:

lies) that the Collegian saw fit to print in

its anti-con.servative diatribe.

I have been maligned by the Collegian

Board of Editors, yet the editorial

strenghtens my belief that SCERA should

be reformed. At its current state of affairs

the organization has seen it fit to attack

many student senators for the reform

efforts.

It is self-evident that the anti-student em
powerment forces that support Ellen

Olmstead vindictive activities are "doom

ed to fail."

Brian Darling
Commuter Senator

Editor's note: The Collegian regrets the

error m yesterday's editorial and hopes that

Sen. Darling's reputation has not been

damaged.

Conservatives not the majority

1, like many people at

this University, am not

represented by the current

student senators, contrary

to what W Greg Rothman
and his colleagues yelled

on Thursday on the Stu

dent Union balcony.

It is hard for me to

believe that the mtyonty of

my classmates feel

represented by this small

but very loud group 1 con

elude, after watching and

listening to people around

campus, that the students'

apathy permits this

misrepresent ion.

Apparently the "majori

ty" which Rothman and

friends claim to represent

has not seen or heard them

tunity oppressors.

According to Rothman.

try to cut off their op-

ponents by shouting them

down; thus proving

themselves equal oppor

90 percent of Puerto
Ricans do not want in

dependence. This is an

outrageous overstatement

which must be baaed on his

own opinion, not on

research. This is also not

the sort of opinion he voic

ed during his election

campaign.

v^^'-
^^"a,O a
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You've forced
Greetings.

Generally I consider it bad form for col-

umnists to indulge much in personal

discourse on this page, but things have sort

of forced my hand. You know who you are
— the ones who come down to the Collegian

office peeking around, checking for a little

red-haired guy with a wild look about him
who might bite your head off. You'll find

him, alright, but that's not me. That's our

editor-in-chief.

Rusty Denton

hand...

I don't have red hair. Or a beard. Or a

hairy brown robe Even, once in a while

some publicity-happy editor wants to run

my photo, but I have visions of getting am
bushed in the University Store while buy

ing frosted cherr>- Pop-Tarts I can just see

the headline: "Junk food associated with

death of infamous graduate student".

No, I am not in the political science or

religious studies department (not even

close). I am not a Republican at heart; I am
an independent conservative. For those

who want revealing political statements,

I lived in Butterfield for my five

undergraduate years and even tried a

vegetarian meal plan. I gave up the

vegetarianism after a semester of being

served such comestible novelties as

blackened honey-baked lentils on whole

wheat bricks. Now take Pop Tarts; they're

tasty, and they've got all those added

vitamins to counter the deleterious effects

of the sugar. Plus, they have preservatives,

so I should live to a ripe old age.

Speaking of empty calories, let's talk

about letters to the editor. Can you guess

how depressing it must be to the faculty

from a pedagogical standpoint to see that

UMass students consistently either can't

or wont respond to the main thesis of

editorial columns, but instead rely on per

sonal insult and digressions to try to

discredit arguments? What would Socrates

say? My feelings wont be hurt by those

'Idea saturation" offensive
Let us hope for my sake

and the sake of others that

Jonathan Cassie doesn't get

caught up in his offensive

and somewhat confusing

"idea saturation" again

{Collegian. Oct. 28). This let

ter IS written as a student

and a person not as an RA
or a columnist. For some

reason. Cassie apparently

my
who try to rebut my arguments point for

point, so please, let's stop evading the

issues. Let's stop trying to insult me. too;

my skin is pretty thick. My wife, however,

might punch you out.

She thinks for herself, that woman. One
of the things she thinks is that I'm wonder-

ful. I don't know where she got that idea,

but since I respect all of her other opinions,

I see no reason to discourage this one.

Maybe she's right.

I know one thing that ticks my wife off

on a regular basis is these accusations that

I'm anti women. I wont let her write in

about that; I take my own lumps. But she

has a multitude of freedoms: a master's

degree in a technical field, employment,
and the right to have her interests con-

sidered before my own. I am not anti-

women; I am anti-feminism, and I am con-

sistently misrepresented on the issue of

what submission means in families and
what its implications are for society.

You've come a long way. ladies, but now
you're just as full of stereotypes as you ac-

cuse men of being. Stick that in your cancer

stick and smoke it.

Wait a second. Yes, . . yes, I definitely

hear it: the hoofbeats of well-intentioned

folks stampeding to brainwash, I mean re-

educate, me. Don't bother. I've read

feminist literature and pro-choice

literature and gay rights literature and
animal rights literature, and psychology,

and literature on most of the "isms" on

campus. I don't assume you're ignorant;

please don't assume that I am — that's not

polite. You know what polite society is,

don't you? That's where vegetarian purists

and Pop-Tart lovers don't stare at each

other's lunches.

Yes, I know, you thought I only read the

Bible. You thought I ne\er got invited to

parties, and never went if I did get invited.

You thought I was an intense little guy
with red hair and a thundering voice and
a long, bony finger. You were wrong.

Rusty Denton is a mellow Collegian col-

umnist with brown hair.

About the Olympics at Or-

chard Hill, he finds the

name "Special Ed and the

Talent Substitutes" amus-

ing? Cassie eagerly await

their first single? It is his

cannot figure out which he personal choice as to what

The lack of representa

tion and advocacy that

many minority students

must endure because of the

very senators who claim to

represent us will affect our

lives both in and after col

lege. I do not plan to leave

my gender, ethnic

background, or sexual

orientation on graduation

day.

Jacquelyn Griffin

Caahin House

would like to be. An RA? A
columnist? Confused.

I assumed he was hired as

an RA because of his open

mindedness, but now I see

that assumption is

questionable.

As an RA, Cassie should

see the potential problems

that could arise from "con-

suming a beer in the

lounge." By the way, how

many people constitute a

party? I thought it was 15,

not 60. And what exactly

does "attack it from within"

he finds amusing, but to

publicly acclaim such a

statement is heinous.

Some people find it

necessary to receive special

education. I'll introduce

Cassie to a good friend of

mine. I will let her tell him
of the hell she went through

to get here — the years of

embarrassment. Who is

Cassie to endorse such a

statement?
Cassie needs to look at his

role as an RA, a student, a

columnist, and a person,

mean? The consi'.mption of and come to grip wtih who

alcohol in public spaces is il he is. Joseph S. Casali

legal in Amherst. UMass Student
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ARTS/LIVING HOROSCOPE

Art sale helps expose new group
are not required to pay dues because

By JOHN SWANSON
Collegian Staff

The Undergraduate Art Students

Association (U ARTS), a new student

organization, will be holding an art

show sale ttxiay on the Campus Center con

course, according to founding member M
Jane Paglee

The sale, which will run from 9 am to

5 p.m . will feature "small works, prints

and paintings mostly." she said, adding

that future sales will include sculpture and

other mediums.
Paglee estimated an active membership

of 25 and a total membership of 300 "Our

goal IS 400 members within the next week

The art sale is meant to expose these ar

tists." she said.

The organization's co presidents are Bar

bara Condon and Michael Little Members

ar

tists are poor to l)egin with," Paglee said.

Among the activities planned for the

organization are "getting improvements to

the facilities like the Fine Arts Center, the

physical aspects We hope to serve as a cen

tral clearing house for information and a

liaison between the faculty, the staff and

the students," she said. The association

will also provide visiting artists with port-

folio workshops and career guidance, she

said.

U ARTS. Paglee said, hopes to help ar

tists gain access t« university facilities that

they would otherwise be forced to wait for

The Student Union Gallery, for instance.

IS b<K)ked through next semester

"There is just not enough public exhibi

tion space available."she said.

Paglee said the sale, which began yester

day. "did real well
'

UMA

UCinAMUS

1 IBKA Sfpi 24 t)ct 22> If yi>uK<iveb<^n handling your

nmney carcleMiiy (<«*l ready for a hvaditche Money ({o-

itii; bdik and forth might end up in th« wrong plac« tf

M>u happen n<jt l« h»\e the mi)n«fy to be careleaa with

Mt hack and havr a drink Chtfcrs'

S<;ORP|OiOrt 23 Nov 22 iThifcwwk thoughts of what
ximeone did to you. whether recent or a long time ago
will cauiie feelings »( resentment These feelings can only

harm you. nut them If there'» something positive you
ran do. do It If nut. drop it

SACilTTARlUSNov 23 De« 21i Ym» have the ability

to iie optimistic about almoat everything This i» very

positive and wili benefit you in moot canes, unless you

make the mistake of beooffling aci optimuitic about things

that vou become irresponsible

CAffkCOMl

CAPRICORN Do. J- Jan 20iThui week you will notice

an improvement in your busincw abilities Take advan
lag« of It Good time to ask fur a raise or to change jobs

Avoid getting v> busy that you can t stop for a minute

nd talk to a friend

AOUAMUS

AWLARIL;> Jan 21 Feb 19( When it comes to being

<jpen to new things no one is better at it than an

Aquarius You have the prjwer of changing the old bor

ing ways into new and better ones This week put your

ideas to work and move on

mas

Pl.SCES'Feb 20 March 20i During the first couple of

day* this week you will fe«l a little oversensitive Ac

tept the way you re feeling ar>d don t make a big deal

ab<jut It Good time to do some thinking Your artiMic

abilities increase this week

u^

AMU

ARIESiMarch21 April 20iixiU of fun ahead of you due

to your increased spontaneity The moon will have its

effects on you this week, you will become too impulsive

Try to !>tay in control Doing something crasy it fun. do-

ing something too crazy is a mess

lALRL's April 21 May 20i Focus on ifwrreased produc

tiviiy this week Get your hands on whatever interests

you and work with it Get into it, use that extra effort

'. ou usually save for later to make it work Good time

to share work with someone else

TAUMUS

GEMINI .May 21 June 21' .Sow is the time G«inini -

i^et in ihape' Getting involved in any sort of physical ac

tivity will result in improved health and self image It's

ea.>«ier than you think If you feel insecure about it bring

a friend along with you

CANOJI

LiO

CANCER June 22 July 23i You need to be appreciated

and that person who is taking you for granted makes
you very unhappy Being appreciated is the least you

deserve, why settle for leas'' Think about this and don't

be scared to walk out if you have to

LEO July 24 Aug 23i For the moat part this month the

focus IS on your family life It would be a good idea to

gel in touch with a relative you haven't spoken to in a

long time Good time to tr> solving old family problems

\IRGO 'Aug 24 Sept 23 • Watch out for the full moon

on Thursday, when things might not go the way they

jre juppoaed to Listen to what others have to say. it

could explain the -lource of your problems Avoid hav

n,j to deal with a misunderstanding

<»"^54*«C:^'<»''^:^^CC^'<»''^>4PCC^<»'*^a4P«iC^'<»^ i

"Next. December," an etching by M. Jane Paglee.

"Warning !!"

Are you shopping for

pring Break
Then don't get burned with Fine Print Charges!

For the best deals, Come See Us!

Jamaica • Barbados • Bahamas • Vail

UMass Ski Club
For more info call 545-3437

tX>-OP OPPORTUBHTCBS
On-Campus Interviews

Tuesday, November 17th
ADP is an inferiMfumal ((»r|x>ratu»n that provides romptiting vrvices

to other htisiiH'sses < >iir New Kngl.irid Region. l<Matt*<i in lln- gre.iler

Boston area, servu fs the {Myroll needs ol inurr than .s (NMi i iu-iits iii

K.astern Mas.sa< husetts and Southern New Hanipshirt-

Otir CtMip p<isitions provide buKinejui. nuirkelin|{. rf»mmiini<'MlM>nA

and liberal arts majors wi!h vainabli* l)UMncN> «-\|M-ri«-ii(c hi .1 >u(>-

fxirt rolf. you II .issist the ( lifiit .Servitf Team with a variety ot duties

mt lll(lln^ answering tails, writinij refMirts. t1lstrlhu!ln^ information .uitJ

implementing sixm lal pro)et"ts

This IS y«)ur opportunity to interfate with all levels ami dfiMrtmcnts
within ADP's (orjHirale environment .And while vou r«- learnimj alM»u!

ADP, ytiti II also \h- i^etlin^ a valii.ihle l«Nik at the t ross-Mtlion of

divers*' hiisi(i»'s\fN th.i' !nf»T.n ' with \I)(* '<rt ,1 d.iiK h.isis

In arrange an (>n-<-ampu.<« interview for one of thene (> month
full-lime op(*ningx. rontarl Jeffrey Silver at the Office for
(iM>|M'rHti\e Kduration. {W'.l) 5l.')-222-t. V\r l<M>k for>«ard to itre-

ing yon luenday. Noveml»«*r 17

Automatic Data Pri>re!tiiing. Inc.. New I ngland Kegi«»n.

225 Setcmd Avenue. Waltham. MA 022.'»l.

4n rt|uol iipp<wiunll> rtrnptuyrr

Student soloist, Chilean band play area tonight

DOES YOUR BRAIN NEED A REST?

Pick up a relaxing hobby

At

The Creative Needle
The Carriage Shops • 549-6106

223 N Pleasant St.. Amherst

Mon-Sat 930-5:30 • Sunday IS Q

scstat=te KNITTING IS THERAPUTIC wc=i«nS

>"
a i

'o

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
Ui Unly»f»ry Or

N«c1 to Stadulm Liquor* in Prtc« Choop*r MMi
Open Monday 4 till 1 TuM Sat lltm lam

Haaarvation* •a.'ggaaiad - Gin canmcaiaa avaMaWa

Call 253- f,^^

GROUP PARTY RATES
(ONE HOUR)

Clubs, Orgafiizations, Dorms, Teams

$50 per room or $150 for whole place &

8 FREE PIZZAS - UP TO 30 PEOPLE

MiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

7/ie Distinguished Visitors Program
Proudly Presents

DAVID BROWN
Photographer and Naturalist

"Inside the Cousteau Society"

TONIGHT

CCA nnrf)n
disdni?uishcd

Univ of Mass. visitors pto^uim

FREE
»»""""""'"""»«»""" iiminiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiHiiiiii

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iiHMiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiii
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GMAT CLASSES
START NOV. 2 & 3
LSAT CLASSES
START NOW

WHAT IF YOU DON'T GET
INTO THE GRAD SCHOOL

OF YOUR CHOICE?
Sure, there arc other schools But why

settle"^ Kaplan helps students raise their

scores and their chances of beingadrrut

tod into their first-choice schools. Fact is.

no one has helped students score higher'

KAPLAN
STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD

358 North Pleasant St

Amherst, MA 01002 • 549-5780

Scholarships Availabte For Financial AkI Students

f^'-*:*!? *c^f»'"'^M.9 5ec:^f»"*«3^5* «d!:::^«;^''«?>44

Ari Vais — Solo performer Ari Vais will be playing

acou.stic guitar and singing at 9 p.m. tonight in the Hatch.

His set will include original songs as well as a few covers.

He descnbK s his music as "not rock and roll, but sort of

Suzanne V'ega ish folk rock pop with editorial comments

on life between songs."

The performance is free of charge

Inti-Illimani — The six man Chilean folk group Inti-

lUimani will perform at 8:15 p.m. tonight in Buckley

Recital Hall at Amherst College.

The group has been very popular throughout Europe,

and has won critical acclaim throughout the world. The

Ltmdon Times called them •brilliant exponents of the

basic folk in.struments of South America" and The Seu

York Times praised their sophisticated rhythms and

ma.sterful musicianship

Associated with the New Chilean Song Movement that

flourished throughout Chile while the government of

Salvador Allende was in power. Inti lUimani recieved

much success and critical acclaim for their outstanding

musicianship and social concern. The group was touring

in Europe when the Allende regime was overthrown, and

now live in exile in Italy; their music is banned in their

own countrv

Tickets are $4 for students, $6 for the public, and

available at the door

There ucls never yet philosopher
That could endure the toothache patiently.

-Much Ado About Nothing. V.i.

Writing a Paper? Need Help?

Visit the Writing Center

7 - 9 P.M.
101 PIERPONT IN SOUTHWEST

Monday and Wednesday

B-34 BRETT IN CENTRAL
Wednesday and Thursday

LEACH LOBBY IN NORTHEAST
Monday and Tuesday

^^^^
^ 5'<r ^-^M

REK1/\NRECK

New & lised Cars
Trvx:ks & Vans A>so Available

North Amherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt. 63 No. Amherst

549-2880 ^

i_l__i _|__<__V_(_«—t_V_i_i

ARE YOU

PREGNANT
& IN NEED Of HELP?
Birthright Can Help
• ne PfCQNAHDr TESTNG

S«w>a Oav R««utta

MW9, bOrWKMriaBr, liViNiy

S
549-1906

Carrtag* Shop*
an a*te»"»i'\« to abonirtn

HELP WANTED
STUDENTS FOR
SNOW REMOVAL
Managers, Assistant Managers, & Shovelers

Earn up to

$10.88 per hour
Applications available at

Grounds Office in Physical Plant

Deadline for applications November 11th

I
}

t
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Billy Joel rocks Russia on new album
hohuept
Billy Joel
Columbia

By KARL ROOKEY
Collegian Staff

Billy Joel is back with a live album, recorded during

a recent tour of Russia, and although most of the cuts on

this album don't live up to his previous live recording.

Songs in the Attic, the album gives several of his latest

hits the attention they deserve

The quality of the material on the album, although very

good, seems to be a little uneven. The varied quality of

sound and performance on the album might be explained

by a couple things

First, although Phil Ramone. who has produced every

other Billy Joel album since The Stranger, was mention-

ed in special thanks, he did not prcxluce this one

Second. David Brown, who has played guitar for Billy

Joel since the album Glass Houses, was not playing with

the band. His replacement. Kevin Dukes, who showed his

prowess on "Stiletto" and "Big Man on Mulberrv Street.

"

didn't .>«eem comfortable with some of the guitar riffs.

especially those in "Sometimes a Fantasy" and "A Mat

ter of Trust."

Most of the cut* convey the emotional intensity and high

quality that can be expected of Billy Joel in concert, but

some fall short. In addition to "Sometimes a Fantasy."

and "A Matter of Trust." "Angry Young Man" was disap

pointing It's major flaw was lack of intensity.

The album begins appropriately with a Russian choral

group, ZHORNALIST, singing a piece called "Odaya
"

Don't expect to hear Billy Joel m this one though; it's

acappella and he isn't singing.

After the slow start of "Angry Young Man" the album

gets on track with an excellent rendition of "Honesty,
"

a song which deserved a place on the 1986 album Greatest

Hits, but unfortunately didn't fit This version captures

more feeling than the original, and does the song justice.

Other standouts included "Big Man on Mulbern- Strwt
"

and "Baby Grand " from The Bridge, and a cover of the

Beatles' "Back in the USSR."
Don't be surprised if during "Baby (Jrand" Billy Joel

sounds just like Ray Charles. His blues voice has

developed since he recorded the song for The Bridge, and

after singing it regularly on his world tour he is able to

do an imitation that sounds like Charles is backstiige do

ing the singing.

The band really gets rocking for 'Back in the USSR,"

and Billy Joel takes the opportunity to show his ability

on the piano, adding some jazz licks to fill out the sound

Some of the commenUr>'. which was translated into Rus

sian during the concert, was included on the album Before

the cover of Bob Dylan's song "Times They Are A
Changin. " Billy Joel said he felt that Russia was going

through much of the same things the USA did during the

sixties.

He also took the opportunity to make a subtle jab at the

Russian government before "Allentown."

TURN
TABLE

"This song IS about young people living in the Northeast

of America." he says "They want desparately to leave.

but they stay Ix-cause they were brought up to believe that

things were going to get better."

"Maybe that sounds familiar," he said

The album d(H's have a lot of gcKxi material on it If you

don't mind a few less than virtuous renditions. I recom

mend it

I

k MAXELL UR-90I MAXELL XLII
j
MAXELL XLIIS

$2.74 ••

10 for

I $1.29 e« I $2.l»t« ; $24.99

I MAACUU wn-»vi mi^/%»-w^ r,^..

I Box Of 10 for I Box of 10 for
[

I
$12 j 118.99 j

I $1.29 e« I $2.19 ta
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Prepare For The FAA Written Exam
By Taking The

PRIVATE PILOT
GROUND SCHOOL COURSE
w/ (CITY AVIATION)

Classes start Wednesday November 4, 6 - 9 PM
Classes Run for 12 weeks

Cost $120.00 exicuding books

Call the Northampton Airport 584-1860
p^w^y^vs^^^ww-

r

THE
SPOK

BEER OF THE MONTH

BECKS - $1 .50

ALL WEEK

PURPLE PASSION
$2.00

THEB • I Y SHOP
NOW OFFERS

REDUCED MEMBERSHIPS

ONLY $25
FOR THE REST OF THE

e o c e c

Come In And
Try to Win

A T-Shirt &
Much More!

T-SHIRTS • RAFFLES

GIVEAWAYS

Proper ID required

35 East Pleasant St, Amherst
•d fan with th* wreof ptctur*. Th« CoWtglan r»frt» Iha WTor

FALL SEMESTER

INCLUDE
HYDRA-FITNESS MACHINES

ROWING AND SKIING MACHINES
STATIONARY BIKES

AND
HIGH OR LOW IMPACT AEROBICS

TOTMAN GYM ROOM 6
M-F 7:30-9:00 am
11:00-1:00 pm
3:00-9:00 pm

Sat 12:00-3:00 pm
INFO: 545-4665
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson
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Doonesbttry

By Garry Trtideau
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CALL
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ICandatorY mteting for all editors and associates in

news, editorial. Black affairs, women s isues and photo

— Friday. 4 p.oi. In the newsroom. Night and copy

editors also invited See Nan if you can t make it
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"Well, Mr Rosenburg, your lab results look

pretty good — although I might suggest your
testosterone level is a tad high."

Bloom County By Berke Breathed
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Bat Brain By Bill Dearing
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It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy
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Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Miclicl Jcffc

Acnoss

6 Book o« m« BXM
10 B«"< »*•
14 0kl«PK>maoi«C^

'6 B#«Oft yapM o»

gran-

17 HitCt1»*«

19 One O*onw

2C B«^«iM tor

oampM
21 Portwm

22 P»f«)»i«tie

24 S-ngi»r

25 SOM*' g/ff
26 Str«1cfi«C ont %

29 Ci'*»»i«'V3 tr»C1

32 C<y%vtO<:

33 U"nt 1935

34 Profit % p^rvmt

36 0n« (>•»«•

37 I>ortt0t* t>»3

30 PoM'1«»'^
39 Pitthmg Hjn
40 Loudness t^t
4' Oow'^n* r»cm'

fo> 0O«

42 UOuC crymg out

44 MiKUry
Corvr.anC

46 Si'PP*''; one*

4C BrooKiyn and

4' firt uSM 10

pr**«ni trosi

SOSc^t
5' S«'iO' i

tootea tc

54 BCorc OrCf^

55 Tip CO»«'-vjC

58 A ytar "^rno^

59 Mowxi pctixe
Pr«fii

60 MuSkn> ta«i

61 F-eOefj <y

Mus<a
62 Ff«wn«; ort>*r

63 Tnoo vo<«
COrnpOSrtions

DOWN
1 Pr«fTwog«r ot

B"Vn«fC*

2 <jfm»r,

induStriai at—
3 Coof o« • P"X«

'<t>Oor>

4 kMa' or '•»

5 SmaB s»»nfl

6 Are* jOrts

7 TaM It or m*

• Sma* DOV

9 DwcaNng >r- a

ca««
10 N»» I'on. Sta»

'•so^ a'M
1 ' C<rst Ofson
" 2 Au0«'!O'v>s o»

1 3 Sat^'^'ie

1 1 S^'Ow^^Me Dv

23 '*»>• ma-
24 Apg<y fou'se't

S«r<OuShr

26 Crustacea-

27 lund o« race

2C Pop"*'

29 T^

30 Ana*ni Greek

cotooy

31 - P*'*

Cotorado «}<*fi

33 n«iig«us

mages
35 W<Vm»0
aCSMness
41 Cortwon* tor

exampi*
43 Limo
44 At mc (M«*
46 Loafs

47 Bac*> tak

4aSoftar>

49 Owrntat
ternkzer

50 Sty souryJ

51 0«<«e need

52 Hiy SCKOO"

last tor srion

53 Res<stanc«

urwts

56 Ba urwM*
57 Piat<an StaM

urw«

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

Menu
Lunch

Torpedo Gnnder
Chicken Cacciatore

Dinner

Chinese Beef/Peppers

Shells and Cheese Sauce

Basic* Lmmck

Vegetable Grinder

Chicken Cacciatore

Basics Dinner

Sweet and Sour Tofu

Shells in Cheese Sauce

/"
Weather

lodsT: Sunny in the morning giving way to clouds Highs

in the 60s
Tonifbt: Cloudy 30 percent chance of rain Lows in the

40s
Tomorrow: Mild. 60-65
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playoffs

contimtufd from page 12 played five of

the teams and has a 4 1 record. But once again, Banda

indicated that the Minutewomen were prepared to play

anyone, regardless of the team.
'•Well just play whoever's in front of us." Banda said.

•'We're trying to make our dream a reality."

Free Idckfl: Admission for the quarterfinal games will

be $3 for the general public and $2 for students. No

Uckets w-ill be sold in advance but the ticket window will

be open at 11:30 a.m. on the day of the game.

The current rumor is that the selections for the site

of the Final Four have been narrowed to North Carolina

and, yes — UMass. where it would be played m Alumni

Stadium. "When I last talked to the NCAA Fnday, that's

what they told me," Banda said "But nothing's

definite."

volleyball
will be a tune up for the(iinlinurt! fntm pafiv 12

Minutewomen.
"We're really looking toward the end of the season and

pulling everything together regardless of who is on the

other side of the net." Ford .slid

UConn has been riding high in the past weeks. It has

won won it's last six matches and are 20 13 for the seastm.

But the Huskies are a young team and are 5 in the Big

East Ford said she hasn't scouted or heard much about

rConn.

Tm expecting a lot of talent from a young team, but

I really don't know what to expect," she said.

But Ford IS aware of the UConn star, senior captain

Kristen Paul.

"Their setter (Paul ) is an excellent setter. She is a home

grown kid (Swanseet that was heavily recruited out of high

school." she said.

Paul has the talent to keep a young team in a match,

Ford said.

"She'll pull them together. She's got real good ability,"

she said.

And. she .said, the Minutewomen will look to continue

working on their offense.

"We want to continue what we did last week, setting

the attack in the middle, even on bad passes." she said.

"Before You Buy Anything"
Come to the

1 7th Annual

Great
Snatch

Student Union Ballroom
Thursday November 19 12-10 pm
Friday November 20 12-10

Satarday November 21 10-4

The Largest Sole of its Kind in New England
For more Info: UMoss Ski Club 545-3437

1 Pray St.. Amherst

549-5403

Open 1 1 AM • 7 Days A Week

Call For Take Out

GOOD FOOD & DRINK

INFORMATION DATA BANK TAPED INFORMATION PHONE SERVICE

I

IDB/TIPS
I

For Information About

Academic Programs & Alternatives

and Services

Call *TIPS' (545-1540)

and request tapes by number:

2902 Army ROTC Scholarships

1011 BDIC (Bachelor's Degree w/lndividual

Concentration J

1024 CCEBMS (Comm. for Coll. Ed of Black

and other Minority Students)

1030 Internships

1028 Minority Engineering Program

1310 National Student Exchange Program

1315 New England Regional Student Progam

1036 Stockbridge School of Agriculture

1038 Study Abroad

1040 University Without Walls

SEE PAGE 17 OF THE STUDENT TELEPHONE

DIRECTORY FOR A COMPLETE LISTING

OF TIPS TAPES

IF YOU HAVE FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL IDB" (545-1555)

Taped Information Phone Service (TIPS)

Information Data Bank (IDB)

Student Affairs Information Services

SSSSH!
gotta keep this quiet.

Charlie's homemade pizza is amazing

...You

POOL TABLE, VIDEO GAMES. JUKE BOX. 2 COLOR TV's

A FAVORITE LOCAL TAVERN SINCE 1976

DONORS NEEDED
Tues. November 3

Weds. November 4

Thurs. November 5

10:30 - 4:30
• Spuds T-Shirts to be Raffled

• Eagle Snacks & Zeltzer Seltzer

Available to all Donors

Sponsored by Alpha Phi

Omega, Gamma Sigma Sigma &
Anheuser Busch

seniors

aintinued from pane 12
^j^^, ^^^^^

three UMass victories this .>t-a.x»ii And. while his scor

inn production has dropped off of late. I.e has still been

undoubtedly the most important man on the field for

TMass
Andy »s the l)est player on our itani. (jettler said. "We

figure him to be an All American, and we are also pushing

him for the Hermann Trophy
'"

The Hermann Trophy is the soccer equivalent of the

Heisman Trophy, given annually to the best collegiate sex

cer player in the nation Bing has not been scoring with

frightening regularity, like Peter Vermes of Rutgers But

as a midfielder, that's not his job. His job is as a set up

man and field general, which is every bit as important

as the one who puts the ball in the net.

]\e leads our team in scoring and is threatening all the

career scoring records." Gettler said "He raises the whole

level of the teams play whenever he's on the field"

Bing has twice been named an All New England and

a New England Intercollegiate Soccer League All Star,

and should earns those honors once again Being an All

American and winning the Hermann Trophy would be fit

ting tributes to a great career

Cushing. who hails from Duxbur> . has been one of the

driving forces behind the UMass defense that has posted

five shutouts this year He also has been very adept at

running the action on the field, acting a a traffic cop and

giving orders and instructions to the team.

"Matts had a good senior year, and he's the best leadti

I've had here. " Gettler said. "He's done a great job in

organizing the defense, which is his role as sweeper
'

Bing and Cushing. together, have had a tough challenge

as CO captains The Mmutemen have been a young team,

and the two have been vital in providing leadership and

helping the newcomers along

Adoboe has had an up and dowTi type of senior year. He

started out showing the talent and promise that he -

always had As a forward. Adoboe's quick steps, sudden

shifts and stutter movements had many a defender left

in the dust.

However, a lung infection kept him out of action for a

stretch in mid-season, and freshman Carl Hanks emerg

ed as a premier player in the front line

Adoboe w ill not disappear from the UMass sports scene

completely He will still be around for the winter and

spring track seasons for the Minuteman track teams. He

is a sprinter, long and triple-jumper, and holds the world

record for the backwards 100 yard dash.

No team ever likes to see established players lost, but

with the departure of this year's class, and good deal of

talent and character will be lost.

field hockey
continued from page 12

"I think we picked it up at the end of the game," Robert-

son said. "At the beginning of the second half they started

to get a little momentum but at the same time that pick

ed us up."

The Minutewomen penalty corners continued to flwirish

in this game. A weak part of their offense in the beginn-i

mg of the year. UMass has turned the play into a valuable

weapon that their opponents must pay attention to.

In the first half of the year when the Minutewomen were

wondering whether they would be better ofT playing their

oppf>nents with equal power, UMass wais 3-4 2 while sear

thing for the right scoring touch on the penalty comer.

But in the second half (rf" this up and down seascm, since

they have found a bonafide hitter at the top of the circle

in Stuart, the Minutewomen have compiled a 7-1-1 record.

UMass coach Pam Hixon sure must wish she amid turn

back the clocks knowing what she has learned over the

past month.

The win raises the Minutewomen record on the year to

10-5-3 while keeping their slim playoff hopes alive. The

one remaining game that L^ase must win will be with

Rutgers on Saturday.

HOT
ROAST BEEF
SANDWICHES

JB's Roast Beef

50 Main St., Amherst
(across from Police Station)

253-7018

BUSTED!
Every night Dan sneaks out to get his

nightly fix of a large roast t>eef and

onion rings This time we caught him

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES - OPEN TIL 2

man, come in for a free order of Mozzerella Sti

M LEGAL ASSISTANTS WANTED
The Legal Services Center has positions available for full time

legal assistant interns for the Spring, 1988 semester.

This is a challerging opportunity for students to gain

valuable legal experience.

Responsibilities include:

• client interviewing

• attendance at hearings

* preparatbn of court forms

• mainterKince of continuing caseload
• investigations and research

Up to 15 credits may be eomed.

CONTACT THE LEGAL SERVICES,

ROOM 922 CAMPUS CENTER (S45-1995)

BY NOVEMBER 4, 1987«« LEGAL ASSISTANTS WANTED

• Ct'VlIlf*.* AUC>0

m£IP WANltD'LObI

CLASSIFIED
iNsrrTucroN • ^'C 'OatvlClES
Ptf?SONALS»'v>Lt 'AAMED
PiOfPS NEEDED- SERVICES

f.«JOWArE WAr„'tO» TiJavEl

WANTED 'SUBLET

COME TO THE COLLEGIAN OFFtCE - CC113 MOW-THURS I 30-3 30 (fHI • 2 30) > DEADLINE 2 DAYS Pf^Of^ TO PU6LK>TK)N > CASH IN ADVAICE. 1S«/WOR0/0AY F0« STUOEKTS

ACTIVITIfS

ASIAN MMMCAM STUOCNTS Aa«oc«

CifV* C»oi«( Room
A«MCOfT>»

WBCE STUOY PIOUS p»» p«»v»» •" »C»<>

.•.o: '.rv 4 6 30PM CC 804 06
.-... ., n„, i%try0t Hargis AK are

ATTENTION MINORITY STUDENTS' C.*'

UPC GENERAL MEETING T^et htov 3

* KIPM Rm 1 74 ! Tg CC N««r m#mb#f»
always vMtcom* Join nom or die

THE UNIVCRSITV DEMOCRATS a?
^oklioq 'fie ' n««l fTi©*!rnq in.g'i' TPM 'O

. A (,-, .••>-ou'»gw<l'

THE LESBIAN UNION 40»G SU Slop by

jv.' o'Lce fXKi'i MWf 123 TuTh 10 1?

W»»»ily tT>«etK>g Tu»»day» TPM S4b 3409

ARMENIAN CLUB MEETING WednvvMy
r,..v»»nit)«>' 4 Campus C«kiI»» Rm 80? 6 00
*!' *»l<-.0"H>

MICHAEL J FOX S*ct^ 0»~»*y Socc««4
Sunday Nov B S 7 9 11 SUB

THE UNDERGRADUATE JOURNAL-
f'.if!i'%>~- your pdpe'i aiy SliD)»cI AOy

' n*' Pubiisn you' essay* p*t'"K>"»l

t.f al' Pnnl yoo' artwork and
j'aphyi G»l inlofmation and sot>mil

n at E ?3 Machmwf 0«a(Jltn« to«

' .!ion 1% NOK 13 D«adlin« lor art *
Nov ?0

CRAFT WORKSHOPS COME »n<J •••"i

', ,rr»> new siiiiis '^••i pwopia hav« tun

"irt<i« presents Sign op now'

INTFBNATIONAl STUOFNTS ASSOC in

. '(Lie Wall every
ifom 4 6PM

.Mtcome Come join us'

AUTO ACCIDfNT OCT IITN

. -iv.ng

i»tMlHy CX
DID YOU WITNESS < > i i

an au^i"v>f>iW' ^nd ()ei1<»S!"il'> --

lob«' 1 ' I ImAV 1' 'r>p UMass mii'ma'y''

I' so I ;i"si>««',i(fiv '"'r^ yoo' help" Please

Please call anyti"- " fi6S 44J76

AUTO r09 tALI

19»0CHEVETTE 2 OR m,«i< choack clean

intn.Ky runs wel msper table 7R 000 rrnles

$1000 or BO 605 4669

FORD MUSTANG 'Tsid ••celieni $1?00
HO J«v«r S49 4046 Aftar 5

1t«2 CELICA OT AC PS Ftf Cru«» Ssp
new (jislav«ds MOO/neg M6 4657

1M0 FLAT WIAVA rtMdt toma work. bMl
of«*( can lor <m»H M«6?06

1«7J PLYMOUTH SCAMP «-

ed J*00 ?6« 386? eve ••nds

79 AUDI 5000 w^.te good cono tWO
doxia-., :

*!' ?*>» WSO a»te« 6PM

1977 GRANADA NICE txxJy ror>* l.ne

Must sell as.'igJiOOO S496601

1966 MUSTANG 2M Of.9*>ai owner rebo'lt

•fais^'SS-on nice body Best of1«r ovf

U bOO M<J66Ci

CAMPUS POLITICI

ARE YOU A fo-

invested in gi'' .

pol'tcs'' JO"'~' tfx- iU'P-L

jenmte' arxJ Tnarata oy >*

^ Boi 7 SAO

FO* A OOOD TIMI CALL

HACK A DISC ENTERTAINMENT DISC

JOCKEYS igits band and large screen

, •!,., '.i'4 ''44

FO» BENT

SPACIOUS 2BR APTS. Cose to Umass

and siopPi"fl «'*"* ***^ '^"^ "^' ^^ °'

as. aboot ou' other lease plan rent one lor

Dec • oet 0«; tree' Call 66S 3856 iroiri 9

to 5 w»dy« and irom 10 to ? on Sal Alte-

hour appt available

SOUTHWOOO 2BEDROOM AP available

on January or soone' ?S6^0?t7

FOB SALE

SONY STR 7015 RECEIVER. 175 Sanyo

RDWJ? dual cassette dec* »'5

253 WORD

YAMAHA CLASSICAL GUITAR 6 months

old t»st oltei '>4f.h79'

FOR SALE ATARI 800 XL with MPP 300

Baud Modem Compat.bie w.th Cyt>e'^d

Eagle $90 o- BRO Ca" Grace 253 3266

X-LONG TWIN bed best oMer will get •

q-«a'.leal ,. .,.,v ...ir S49 SSPg

Ftlf CAIN-

PAYING CASH FOR yovi' old baseMH

raids Ptoasp tielp Can M.«* b*9 i856

POUND

FOUND CALCULATOR IN a P^^^^^
Herter hall Call and describe 549 4138

NILP WANTfO

EARN MONEY AT Y*^. f.<^^*rit"^"
you' dorm o. classes S*l Avon 665 3866

HICNORV FARMS NfEOS o»n nmers

through Christmas 4 00 Hour and a

seasonal mmntan 6 00 hou' Can B«*y tor

i^tpo<nlm*nl 538 8248

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIA-
TION v-^> I rrve action ol

• .e- i U :
J J • '-> only 5 10

fiou'S'wee* at j 65 ti' AppKafioos and ^n

tormatoo available 420 Student Unon and
are due by 3PM Novembe' 6 AA/EOE

MODELS NEEDED FOR haircultmg

classes Haircuts negotiable inquire a'

Pai-.r^ 4 '-- S66
"4'"

HELP WANTED WORKING with elderty

All shilts Full and part time F lei it)«e hours

Call 253 9726 lo' more into AA'EOE

DISHWASHER $4 50 PER ^ou- Minutes

I'om ^ampus a: the Gui" Sfeam Call Chel

Greenspan 253-9757

S10-S860 WEEKLY/UP mailing ccuiars'

Rusi set' adO'essed stamped envelope

0<»pi AN 7CC0Wi 9300 Wll»^lre Su'te

470 Beverly Hills CA 90212

PROFESSIONAL MARKETING
RESEARCH ''m now hinng telephone n

lerviewe'S Worl" on interesting projects tor

nationally recogni/ed companies Flenble

evening and weekend hou'S no seMirtg or

quotas mvcHved Paid tram.ng located

across Irom UMass campus Excellent

communication skills prolessional manner

lequi'ed Can 549 7?35 atte' 3 00 and

weekends

LAST CNANCE LIOAl
WANTED

ASSISTANTS

NOVEMBER 4TH IS the last day to c intact

the Legal Services Cenie' about a spring

1988 internship' Gel hands on e«perience

in the Legal lieid Work directly with at

torneys and clients Earn up to 15

undergraduate ced'ts No e«perience m
legal proiession require faming provided

Contact LSC today 545 1996 922 Campus

Center

Linil SISTERS

THETA CHI NOW 'ushmg lo' the

daughters ot the cossed swords Be ttie

sLirt oi a new tradition Eicelieni social lile.

tun and friendship All University women
welcome Rush dates Nov 2 3.4,5 at 7PM

o' Call Rooi at 545 4652

LOST

ONE PAIR METALFRAME qlasM« «i b»«:k

case Reward Can David 256 1692

10/28 GOLD LINK bracelet (Looks i.ke

Che«"n>s hooked together) Near SBA'' Call

l.nda 253 3087

LOST-BLACK FEMALE k.tlen w/white

unde' chin App'o» 2 mos Old Last seen

ir Brittany Manon'Soulhwaod ar** Please

call wrany into Reward offered 256-6426

LOST OOLO AND silver OVF watch oo

10 23 Reward Call Chnasy 546^5240

WALLET IN DICKINSON Student ID Or

he Al reg card Reward $20 Call Land

lord 865 2027

YELLOW PACK NEAR Hilts CaH OavKJ

549-4075 need pape's returned

LOSTBALLEMNA PIN- Tremendoos sen

iimeniat value' M found please ca« Barbara

at 546 7412

PAUL (A.KJk SEX MONKEY)

HAPPY 24TH LOVE and lust C**Jyt)o'«

PfRSONALS

HAPPY 21ST KIM Have one for rne' Love

Man

SCHMEGMA SCHMEGMA. SCMMEGA
Mow do we teeP We vei oood O'l *•- 'ee

so good" Ugh'"

HEY BABYCAKES FROM Sylvan' Wanna
Dia> wilfi iTiy Spandei sometime"

STEVE HENINGSON YOU femrrw lataie'

vou re right i ve nevei been mssed t;> a

girl' The Mistress oi the Dark

SPLATT SPRUCE. I really miss you guys'

L.nvp JO

DESPERATELY SEEKING DAVE 66

Townehouse TV at H S |A17) Wnie bac»

in Collegian

HEY MICHAEL J. Fo» Have a happy i9th

Dirthday babe Love ya'

HAPPY 20TH DAVE! We amove you' Have

a great one' Luv Smurlelte and 8th Boor

Kennedy

KERRY LVNCH-HOPE you had a wonde'

lul 2 1st birthday' We love you alot you'

roomies

KAREN-SWEETNESS. I was only lOkmg

when I said that By 'ights you should be

chained bareioot to a toaster-oven Dam
mit Happy Birthday I'om a 'eally lucky iii

somewhat bruised) roommate

SUE TORRES IS 21 today-fmaHy' So Sue

does this mean you 'e not T'acey

anymore'' You up lor stealing some
newspapers tonight 7 Have a great one'

Love Pam

HEY TONY BOOBY! Vou tmally have your

own pe'sonai Thanks for the Chinese food

(and the crush'V And your not weird Love

ya Kris and Lmda

STUDY WITH ME .n England ne«t Summer
with the Umass OufCKd summer seminar

Details alumni, slides at 7 00 November
3rd Bartleft 206 or stop by Bartlett 378 or

160

SHARON K-HAPPY Birthday" A baby lush

you are no more' Love from your leHow
lushpuppie* Chfissy Ani Lisa

CLARK: 'WtST WITH The Ntghl Beryl

MarHham' tm going to cirde the globe loo

Linda from MoORlAN lound one ol those

cool 40 » av««»r (ackets lor (T». aheepakm

and leather, very tactile (man«« me think

of you') MODRIAN Carnage Shops
Amherst « unbelievable Now all I need

It a plane RITA

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT Nancy Rut

• " aryj Tom i.angmoi' No* ' 3 7 00 WakJort

Astof a i^entlvjuse anire Oiihday suits

piease Psycned Ehh NancyMuftin

MATTHEW-HAPPY 21 ST BirthOay' Late

n.<5>'' s: jdying w4l be 'vxe 'un now Itiat you

ca- D- ng wine' Have the best year ever

We io^p you Stephanie and Shan

MATTHEW PIKE-HAPPY B-rthday Thank

yOu 'or the informative flyer your committe

put out lor Haaowocn Just -emember even

rrvxigh you re legal now you st* can t annk

in your nail Love Larry & joe

DEAR PUMPKIN-I love you Thanns lor su

wonderful rnonths I m toomng lonward to

many more LOve always Peanut

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE new
pit^ges o' Sigma ^appa Me Mei Sharon

Ci'issy Ker'> Lauren Meiissa Sue

Susan Kelly Jen Cheryl Get psyched'

lo\f 'ie Sisters of Sigma Kappa

GOOD JOB KATHLEEN McGuire on wm
n:ng the SiStert>ood award' Love your

Sigma Kappa sisters

DELTA K)TA KAPPA pledges Congrats on

iOin.ng the newest Iralemity on campus
ioet psyched *or initiation The brothers

BLACKJACK. ROULETTE. AND otf^r

grea' games Come play and learn at tf)e

27th annual APCMSSS Las Vegas Nighi

mock gambling casino Friday Nov 6 at

7PM in the CCA This years tr>emes is the

roaring twenties, come in costunw lor an

entraSiOOO S3 buys you S5000 There will

be an auction at 1 1PM Vaiuat)le prizes will

be offered Proceeds go to chanty

LAS VEGAS NIQMt- 27ih'annuai Veoas
Night mock gamblirig casino Fri Nov 6 at

7PM m CCA $3 gets you $5000 more is

avail Auction using wmmr^gs at 11PM
Valuable pnzes galore Come m roanng

twenties costume and receive extra S 1 000

Proceeds go to Shnner s Children's

Hospital Sponsored by APO/GSS

TO ANDY FROM the laundry room Vou

neve' told me wfien mre were going to meet

there again What's the deaP Tracy

START HOLIDAY SHOPPING Now Avon

lei s you shop al home On campus rep

665 3666

BETH MELIKUM Happy Birthday one day

late Tane the day off' Your Boss

PASCAL TUTOR

PASCAL TUTOR Reasonable rates call

584 1307

PtOFISSIONAl TVPINO SIRVICI

PAPERS. CASES. DISSERTATIONS.
tapes on campus, accurate reliable ador-

dable Nancy, 564-7924

tIDf WANTIO

RIOE NEEDED: NOV 13-15Montp.l«r Ver-

monl (Norwich Un^iersity) NCOle 546-4682

SERVICES

VAN FOR HIRE Movngdehvery Reliable

insured >o* -OSt 253-2070

SAMANTHAS TYPING SERVK:E. Quality

work at a 'easonabie cost' '665-8391'

BfMAN S TYPING SERVKi*. Fast ar-

Curate p'oiessionai 253-WORD

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE PROVIDER w"
do aa>c3'e n»>- Shutesbury home near

Lake Wyoia Large (ence m yard Ca"

Jackie 367 9721

STUDENTS

LOOKING FOR SCHOLARSHIPS? Let a

computer scholarship matching service do

the work lor you Write Scholarship Leads

Box 362 Sunderland MA 01375 or call

665 3825

TtAVK

COLORADO!' SKI SKI SKI one way to

Denver from Boston Call Amy 6-1273 lor

the details $125 or B O Spend wmierses-

sion in some Real mountains'

'

MONTREAL WEEKEND Nov 13-15

$69 00 includes Round trip motor<oach 3

days-2 nights Hotel Palace Creseni direct-

ly downtown Call local representative Sue

or Rafael 549-7880 Dynamic Destinations

TYPING SERVICI

QUALITY TYPING. EXCEPTIONAL word

processing laser printing, meticulous pro-

olreading Papers, resumes, etc 549-0367

WORD WIZARD Word processing and

laser printing at Student rales Includes

spelling and minor gramrrwr corrections

5496^

WANTIO

LOOKING FOR 3 RUSH tix Harttord, Pro-

vidence Wo'cester Call Pat 66654 or Jeff

WANTED TO MNT

HEY NOW' LISTEN: I am a UMass student

on co-op m NY who will be returning for

Spring semester 1988 All I need is a place

to live If you are a cool person m need of

a house/roommate tor next semwaler

piMM can my buddy Al Cateini at 253-541

1

so that I. Neal SuNtvan, can contact you and

Mv« you from a long dislanca caH
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SPORTS

Field hockey team turns away Syracuse, 3-0

By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts field hockey team has

been on a roll as of lat*. Yesterday afternoon, the

Minut^'women extended their unbeaten streak to five

games by posting a 3-0 victory over Syracuse University

at Totman Field in a rare Monday afternoon game.

The Orangewomen came into the game, unlike^their

football team, struggling. Syracuse had run up a 7 11 1

record to date before tangling with the Minutewomen on

a cloudless day in New England The Minutewomen pro

mptly ended the Syracu.<«e season on a sour note

The Orangewomen showed all the signs of a team that

w anted to spoil the playoff chances of a contender at the

end of a season. In the first half Syracuse gave the

Minutewomen all they could handle as they were able to

pressure UMass goalie Lynn CarKson throughout the half

The play went up and dow n during the first 35 minutes

of play with each team getting their scoring opportunities

hut both goalies. Carlson and Syracuse goaltender

Michelle Dion, were almost perfect

The Minutewomen were able to break the ice early in

the first half when they picked up a penalty corner in the

Syracuse circle Junior Ruth Va.-apf>lli. as she has all

.season, put the inbounding pa.ss into play where .senior

Amy Robert.son picked the ball up and firt-d a shot that

wa."* deflected in front of the net

The ball never reached Dion but a scramble ensued in

front of the Syracuse goal where freshman Elise McDevitt

picked the ball up and tucked it home to give the

Minutewomen a 10 advantage

McDt'vitt wa.'^ around the gojil during much of the period

where the UMass pa.s8e» just narrow ly missed the rookie

forward on several attempts

But with about five minutes to go in the first half

Vasapolli was able to connect with a .streakinp McDevitt

who broke in all alone on Dion Dion came out to challenge

McDevitt and dived before before McDevitt was able to

make her move
The half ended with the Minutewomen on top of the

Orangewomen 10 They were up but not ."Satisfied

"We didn't play that great today." senior defensive back

Amy Roberts<jn said. "I think we were still tired from the

UConn game."
The Orangewomen came out swinging in the middle of

the first half taking the momentum away from the

fatigued Minutewomen. But the Minutewomen woke up

The Minutfwomen impmved to 10-5-2 after beati

and started to put the icing on the cake during the end

of the the last period

After drawing a penalty corner. UMa.HS t(X)k advantage

of the powerplay for the second time in the game Once

again Vasapolli set up Stuart who drilled the ball home

from the top of the circle to give the home team a much

needed insurance goal making the .score 2

But the Minutewomen were not fini.shed Kathy

(Ollrfian ph<><<> h\ Mi< harl ( n»prr

ng Syracuse, 3-0. yesterday at Totman Field.

DeAngelis continued her offen.sive heroics by knotching

her I7th goal of the season on the sea.non off a rebound

in front of the Syracuse net with with ju.sl a few minutes

to play

The Minutewomen were able to turn on the burners

against the weak Orangewomen team at the end of the

contest which turned out to \)e enough t<i take care of the

team from New York. amttnurd nn paur II

UMass hosts UConn
Volleyball coming off A-10 loss to GWU
By RONN GARRY
Collegian Correspondent

George Washington University's

volleyball team is fw real.

The Colonial Women have been the

Rodney Dangerfield of the Atlantic 10 but

withtheu- 19 17. 16-14,6-15. 15 8 victory

over the University of Massachusetts

volleyball team Friday night they prov-

ed that they deserve some respect.

George Washington began the season

1-7 but gathered strength recently, win-

ning seven of its last nipe including six

straight conference matches, and achiev-

ed a number two ranking in the

conference.

George Washington coach Cindy

Laaghli 1 said the early losses were a

result of long road tripe but those losses

have strenghtened GW. The long road

trips are the core to our success," she said.

UMass played the Colonial Women
even in the first two sets and clearly

outplayed them in the third.

The first set was a see-saw battle with

both teams exchanging points and neither

abk to build any kind of lead. George

Washington uaed iU sUr, Cheryl Farley

- number one in the conference in hitting

efficiency and A-10 player rf the Week
last week - as a decoy and the two teams

fought themselvwi out to a 15-15 tie,

UMass took the lead, 16 15, on a Mar
cy Guiliotis kill but George Washington

quickly recovered the ball and made the

score 17-16. The Minutewomen tied the

score at 17 but couldn't continue the

momentum, lost the serve and ended up

losing the set 19 17.

In the second set, UMass ran out to a

4-0 lead but then letdown and the Col-

onial Women came hack to tie the score

at six. George Washington went on the at

tack but some excellent defense by junior

ouUide hitter Barbara Meehan held

UMass in the set. At one pf)int in the set

Meehan stopped three straight GW. kills.

Farley was still be used as a decoy but

she made her presence felt on the crucial

poinU. UMass was down by three 14 1

1

but a marathon point and two kills tied

the score at 14. Again, the Minutewomen
couldn't pull the set in. A Farley block of

an attempted Meehan kill ended the set

16-14.

"TTie closeness of the two scores says

two things," L^ass coach Carol Ford

.said. "First, it shows how close this con-

ference is. Of t<^ five teams, anybody can

beat anybody. The second thing is the im-

provement this team (UMa.ss» has made
in one week. If we played like that last

week (against Penn State), we wouldn't

have gotten blown out."

The third set was an indication of how
well the Minutewomen are capable oS

playing. They jumped out to leads of 5-0

and then 9-2, and totally dominated an

unorganized GW. team. UMass won the

set 15-6.

In the fourth set, it became another

point for point battle. Meehan and junior

setter Ann Marie Larese put up a strong

UMass Mock and tied the score at eight.

But George Washington hitter Carrie

Davis served seven straight for the Col-

onial Women and ended the set 15-8 and

win the match 3-1.

"We just wanted to play on an even

keel, be consistant, serve well, and wear

them down," Laughlin said.

GeOTge Washington was worthy of its

number two ranking Ford said, and she

said she was pleased with her team's

performance.

"On spiker coverage, we did extremely

well. We recovered very well and we kept

attacking," she said.

Friday's match was the last conference

match of the season for the Minutewomen
and drops them to 44 in the A 10 and 13-6

overall

The Minutewomen will be in action

tonight against the University of Connec
ticut at 7 p.m. in Totman Gym.
UMass has ended- its conference

schedule and virtually assured itself of

fifth place in the A 10 and a spot in the

playoffs - probably against the Univer-

sity of Rhode Island, so tonight's match
conttnufd nn page 10

Minutewomen get bye,
home-field advantage
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

The brackets for the 1987 NCAA
women's .sf)ccer playoffs have been releas

ed and the University of Ma.s.sachusetts

probably couldn't find itself in a better

position.

The Minutewomen will have a almost

two weeks off. then will host a quarterfinal

round at Warren McGuirk Alumni
Stadium
UMass, which finished the regular

.sea.son at 18 1. and ranked No 2 in the na

tion and No. 1 in New England, receives

a bye in the first round.

On November 14. the Minutewomen will

entertain the winner of the first round

game between the University of Connec-

ticut and Rutgers University. The game
will be at 1 p.m. at the Stadium.

For UMass coach Kalekeni Banda, the

bye IS nice, but he and the team were

prepared for anything
"Since the beginning of the season, we've

been prepared to play anyone at any time

at any place. " Banda said. "W^e'Il play at

our level and make them live up to it
"

If the Minutewomen get pa.st the quarter

final round, they would play one of three

teams in the semifinals: North ('arolina

State, which gets a bye in the first round,

or the winner of the first round game bet

ween Barry University and the Universi

ty of Central Florida.

In the other bracket. No 1 ranked

University of North Carolina and the

University of California-Berkeley receive

fir.st-round byes.

First round games will pit the Universi

ty of Virginia against The College of

William and Mary, and UCal Santa Bar-

bara against Colorado College.

Out of the 12 playoff teams. UMass has
continued on pafie 10

Minutemen seniors bid adieu
after Harvard game tomorrow
By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

Although the University of

Ma.Hsachusetts men's soccer team lost to

Atlantic 10 Conference rival Rutgers, 2 0.

la.st .Saturday, there was still a possibility

that the Minutemen would he able to sneak

into the A 10 playoffs, albeit a .slim one.

That chance was eliminated as Penn

Stat«' University dropped George

Washington, 3 0, Friday night.

"The only possible way that we could

have gotten in is if Penn State had lost."

UMass coach Jeff Gettler said

F>en though Rutgers and Temple, two

teams ahead of UMass in the Fast Divi

sion, had already assured themselves of

playoff status, the Minutemen would have

iMfen granted a playoff spot had their record

been g(K>d enough
But that IS history, and the Minut«'men

will have to accept the fact that their final

game of 1987 will be tomorrow against

Harvard here at Boyden Field (2 p.m. I.

And with that, the careers of four of the

UMass players will be drawing to a close.

Co captains Andy Bing and Matt

Cushing, along with Ferdie Adoboe and

reserve Joao DePina. will see their final

collegiate action against the 5th ranked

Crim.son tomorrow.

The departure of Bing will be the end of

one of the most productive careers in

UMass hi.story. Bing has approached

several UMass records, and is currently

tied for the lead in all time a.ssists, with 22

The senior from Princeton. NJ is the

leading scorer for the Minutemen, with

seven goals and five assists for 19 points.

He had the game winning goal in each of

mntintivd on fxiHf II

Sports at a Glance
Today; VolleyhHil vs. Uf'onn
Tomorrow: Men's soccer vs. Harvard
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Charles Drew: Discoverer Of Blood Plasma

Brett Andrews
Nummo Staff

Afro-American History

Charles Drew was born in 1904 in Washington D.C.

In the United States at this time, Blacks were denied

many rights However, Drew overcame these

obstacles He became a medical doctor and surgeon,

as well as one of the most influential Black leaders

in America and m other countries

After excelling in four sports at Dunbar High School

in Washington, DC, Drew was offered a scholarship

from Amherst Colege in Amherst, MA.
Here he received his colloge education.

From 1922-1926, Drew was considered the big man
on campus During his senior year at Amherst, Drew
was the Captain of the track team; was the National

A A U high hurdle champion; and claimed the Pen-

tathlon Trophy for the fourth year in a row Also. Drew
was chosen for the honorable mention All-American

Football squad
In 1926. Drew was awarded the Mosmon Trophy

for the student who brought greatest honor to Amherst

College Drew's most important accomplishment was
earning his Bachelors Degree of Biology

Drews desire to attend medical school was always

part of his aspirations, but he did not have the finan-

cial resources From 1926-1928. Drew was athletic

director at Morgan College, a small Black religious

institution in Baltimore MD While Drew was building

a sound athletic program at Morgan College, he did

not forget his desire to go to medical school

After saving most of his earnings. Drew applied to

Howard University Medical School Howard Univer-

sity IS a prestigious Black institution in Washington

DC Drew wanted to study medicine in Washington
in order to be close to his family Unfortunately.

Howard University would not accept Drew based on

his low social science grades at Amherst. Drew was
disaoDOinted at the decision and could not com-

prehend it because he had straight A's in Biology and
Chemistry at Amherst.

Although he was not accepted at Howard Univer-

sity, Drew pushed on towards medical scchool. He
applied to a few more medical schools, but only one
stood out amongst them all: McGill University, located

in Montreal. Canada Drew had heard rumors that

Canada had little or no racism. Drew had experienc-

ed his share of racism while at Amherst College, so

he applied to McGill University School of Medicine

For five years at McGill. Drew applied himself fully

to his course works and labs In his senior year, he

received a few fellowships; graduated third m his

class; and earned degrees as Doctor of Medicine and

Surgery From 1933-1935. Drew completed the man-

datory two year internship and residency program.

1938-1941 were Drew's most important years as

a doctor. Within those years Drew developed the

means to store blood Drew noticed that normal blood

transfused from a persons' body would not survive

in storage After numerous experiments Drew
discovered that blood plasma is formed when white

blood cells m normal blood cells are removed
Drew's hard work was not unnoticed He eventual-

ly became Director of blood bank programs m Europe

as well as America Drew also earned a Ph D m blood

plasma at Columbia University He was the first Black

doctor in America to get his Ph.D. at Columbia althoug

many tried without success.

In mid-April of 1950. Drew and three other doctors

were returning from a conference m North Carolina

Drew was driving and dosed off for a few seconds

The car crashed The other three doctors, who were

white, were immediately rushed to a nearby hospital

Because Drew was Black he was not allowed m the

hospital The nearest Black facilitated hospital was

50 miles away Charles Drew died an hour after the

accident

National Black Unity Conference

Held At Howard University
Tracye McQuirter

Nummo Staff

Washington, DC. — On October 22nd, through Oc-
tober 25th, the National Black Student Unity Con-
ference and the Howard University Association co-

sponsored the Second Annual Black Student Unity

Conference, held on the campus of Howard Univer-

sity The Conference, whose theme was "Strategies

for Empowerment in the 21st Century, ' served as a
forum for college students to devise methods to bring

about the spiritual, educational, cultural, political, and
economic self-determination of people of African

descent.

The Conference consisted of a host of workshops,

forums, and panel discussions that addressed such
diverse subjects as "Male/Female Relationships: The
Key to Strong Families," "AIDS: Disease or

Genocide." and 'Defining Our Culture: The Role and
Responsibility of Our Artists" Among the numerous
leaders of these events were authors. Amiri Baraka

and Ivan Van Sertima; musicians, Mtume and Spar-

ticus; and syndicated radio talk show host Bob Lawe
Delivering the keynote address entitled 'Seizing

Power in the 21st Century," was the Minister Louis

Farrakhan, national spokesperson of the Nation of

Islam. In his speech to a capacity crowd. Minister Far-

rakhan asserted that "people of African descent can-

not continue to blame European people for our plight

and that the enemy, is instead, within us." He stress-

ed that until Black people face up to our own superior

attitudes and hateful actions towards each other, we
can never expect to seize power in the future. Far-

rakhan's message w?s met with repeated applause

and ovations from the audience.

Another speaker, author and poet Sonia Sanchez,

implored students to be serious about the task of

resisting White oppression, "for it is determined to

wipe out Black people in the 21st century." She
challenged students to resist the ease of giving in to

their "comforts under oppression" and to put the sur-

vival of their people first.

The historic event was attended by well over three-

hundred students from colleges and universities

around the country. According to a founding member
of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
(SNCC). the energy and urgency of the Conference
was reminiscent of that organization's first meeting

of exactly twenty years ago.

Follow-up plenary sessions are scheduled for the

remainder of the academic year in which students are

expected to set into motion the plans of action

develooed at the Conference.

Charles Drew as pictured in photograph at Amherst
College.

Volunteers Walk
For ABC
Brett Andrews
Nummo Staff

Each year the Amherst Committee for A Better

Chance, Inc sponsors a walk-a-thon in order to raise

money for the privately-funded program. A Better

Chance is a national program which takes talented,

motivated youngsters from deprived urban and rural

areas. These students attend an outstanding high

school thus taking a first step towards a college

education.

The distance of the walk-a-thon is 20 kilometers ( 1

2

mi.). The walk began at Mill River in North Amherst

and ended at the South Amherst Commons. Various

trails were used for the walk.

Although the temperature was 68 degrees during

the walk, it did not help with walking conditions. The
20 kilometer brought on the task of walking through

swampy areas, over mountains, and climbing over

dangerous cliff edges. Nevertheless, these obstacles

did not stop most walkers from finishing. Mitchell

Smith, Director of the ABC House said, "Over three-

hundred people of all ages participated and at least

two hundred finished."

There were two categories of walkers who par-

ticipated in the walk-a-thon. There were "challenge

walkers" and "pledge walkers." Challenge walkers

were volunteers who earned $1 .00 for ABC with every

kilometer they completed. Pledge walkers were

volunteers who received commitments from sponsors

based on an amount of donation per kilometer.

"We are trying to raise five thousand dollars from

the walk-a-thon," said Barry Brooks, President of the

Amherst Committee for ABC, Inc.

Walkers who completed the walk-a-thon received

A Better Chance buttons. "Whether walkers finished

or did not finish, they earned self-gratification and

continued on page 6
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An Interview With Chinua Achebe
Charles H Perry

Nummo Stafi

NUMMO Prof Achebe. the first question I would

like to ask is how would you define African literature^

ACHEBE Well.ifs simply literature written by

Africans My definition is very simple, perhaps too

simple, but it is the one that makes the best sense

Surely it cannot be things written about Africa

because somebody else can write about Africa Con-

rad has written about Africa but I would not call Heart

of Darkness part of African literature So I would say

it IS literature written by those people we know as

Africans

.^UMMO In Transition iS.vol 4{1965) you wrote an

article concerning English and the African writer In

It you discussed that in June of 1962. during an

African writers conference. African artists failed to

define satisfactorily "African Literature ' And you fur-

ther mentioned the harsh words of a Nigerian critic

Obi Wall, writing m Transition 10. who said "Perhaps

the most important achievement of the conference is

that African literature as now defined and understood

leads nowhere Does one still find such critique of

African literature, even after its twenty or so years of

growth*?

ACHEBE Yes. yes Well, as a matter of fact, there

was a period silence, if you like, on that very issue

for years Obi Wall himself who was a teacher of

literature and a poet, stopped writing or saying

anything or doing anything on this matter And nor

did anyone else until quite recently when Ngugi wa
Thiongo of Kenya had brought the subject back to

life, with a vengeance, by making it almost the center

of dispute He is questioning the validity of anything

which IS written in European languages, qualifying as

African literature and is saying, quite clearly, that it

IS not. ..It could be Afro-Saxon literature or whatever

And he concluded this by himself, deciding that he

would not write in English anymore So it (such criti-

que) IS very much alive today Now. I personally think

that this IS an issue upon which Ngugi or anybody else

can take position and begin to act it out I, myself,

do not see that it is necessary or, in fact, useful to

Africa for us to abandon communication in European

metropolitan languages for practical reasons The

practical reasons are that these languages are the

languages of Africa today, and literature cannot ig-

nore today Literature cannot see into the future We
can be thinking of a future m which the situation is

altered or modified; in which, perhaps, will ultimately

displace the European languages But that's very

much in the far future For the moment Africans must

stay alive Africans must communicate, must talk to

one another African countries like Nigeria must con-

•inue to talk within Nigeria: we wouldn't be able to do

his without English today So this is a very complex

problem, the question of language, and I don't think

it will go away But it's going to be solved. I think, over

A very long p)eriod of time.

NUMMO: In that same article you mentioned that

f Europeans are bothered by this tremendous up-

surge of African literature, of literature written by

Africans in European languages, then that is too bad

You wrote. "The price a world language must t)e

prepared to pay is submission to many different kinds

of use
'

ACHEBE Yes Yes. I said that in o65; and although

.1 was a long time ago. I think it is still true . Inciden-

tally, only last week there was a program concerning

my new novel on the BBC (British Broadcasting Cor-

poration), and I noticed a tone of irritation m one of

the voices discussing the book The central topic was

concerning my use of oopidgm " English, a local variety

of English spoken m West Africa, and this Englishman

seemed to t)e a little irritated He had difficulty with

the pidgin sections of this novel, and the man he was

talking with rather condescendingly explained to him

that the people about whom I am writing do, in fact,

speak pidgin and that it would be inappropriate for

me to represent them in any other way So, in other

words, there are people in Britain who are a little

unhappy that the English language, which they feel

they have a kind of proprietary right over, is being us-

ed in all kinds of ways. This, you see, is what I mean
by the voice of irritation. I also remember an

Australian p)oet—The Australians can be as conser-

vative as the English, you see They also feel that this

IS their special tongue—he was saymo that he feels

feels rather envious of little countries. I'**©

Denmark, which still have control over their

Distinguished novelist, Chinua Achebe. of Nigeria,

s.oeaks to students after his class.

language and that when

one Dane says something, another Dane understand?

what he is saying By implication this Australian ib

complaining that English has gone out of control And
I say, too bad' That's just too bad
NUMMO Prof Thelwell, in preparation for this in-

terview, gave me several articles, most of which
discuss your latest novel. Anthills of The Savannahh.
In the Afncan Guardian. Sept. 24. 1987. Okey Ndibe
writes that "Anthills is the first major study m African

literature of the phenomenon of militarv rule

continued on page 4

Especially
For You
Francis Hopkins

Nummo Staff

Although there is a relatively large

Black student population m the Amherst

area - 17/ of University of

Massachusetts students and 3 5/ at

Amherst College, for example - there

are no retail stores that provide Black

haircare and beauty products.

"Had to wait from 1972 until 1987 to

be able to walk around the corner and

get what I need. " said Charri J Boykin-

Easl in reference to the store she and

her husband, Richard, opened
Esecially for You Haircare and Beau-

ty Boutique, located on Route 9, now

provides a service long neglected in

Amherst For area blacks, the nearest

location for sufficient hair and beauty

aids has been Springfield, said Charri.

who has been m the community since

1972
"It IS ridiculous that we have to travel

to Springfield to get what we need Our

options have been to either make a

shopping trip every few months or bring

our products from home and hope that

they last until Thanksgiving," said Tracy

Davis, a sophomore from Spnngfield

Davis's story is common, according

to the Easts Charri said that her hus-

band worked the entire summer in order

to open the store m August

Following their own instincts and public

opinion, the Easts created a business

they called'Successful. so far"

We are qettinq a good response

from the Black community. " said East.

Especially for You provides men's

haircare ranging from clippers to wave

caps: and women s beauty aids that in-

clude make-up and hair products for

various hair styles

"This IS our gift to the community We
are on our way out (of the area) but we
wanted to give something back to the

community. It is from the heart," said

the Easts

The Easts said they feel that "role-

modeling is important," for Black

students and prove to be good models

continued on page 4
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T^ppa 'ProciamaHon

"Kfippa Xlpha Tti U an Uea. fht men in tiu otyanixatUm

enhance the klca. tiflppa can not make men. tht men make \appa.

Ihert i$ no way thai ytm can come into the ornanixation H-ith

tfut thtmght that Jiappa can make vou a man. *The Iti^ "Brothert

teamedfrom tficir prrvtmu Hi^ "hrothen: confidence, mtntdt and

«a(tK» which are ri^nij\cant in the dextfapmeni of aU mat\kind.

%cippa instUU In youn^ men thote characterUtkA which make

the indty-iduai an over achiever. 'MemaL tou^hntu i» Imperative

in dtaiin^ wi»h life estperiencet, and at youn^ men atptrinq to

became Tigippamen you maat be meroaliy and phyticaUy ttnt^h.

^rotLeri are confident, fuU, of pride, retourc^ul, deiermin-

wd, OMcrtiwe, andiittenae ml dU time*. 9i(n«r ifunSdf0t^ ever iudd

their headt bawtd or dUpUi^' emtrtUmt of S»paiT. ^oun^ men of

%fippa are $tron^ and they breed Utiie broAert who art to bt

c^udflv a» $uon^. the netwotidn^ of creativt minds can make

for a comfortable and protperou* atmmphere for Uu»e ittvol\td,

youn^ men of ^oppa work together wkihin the bond» of

brotherhoodandart^ constani tearch of higher foaU. Iheyare

mot conunt wUh mcdUtcrtty or tub-par performance; or by no

mean* do they rvtt on the depauient thovddert of other*. They

Miat accept fuU mpontibiiity for their nuxe»t andfaiUim and

mre capatU of haiAn^ their htadt Mgh tkroti^ dtftcr crtrcmc

'Black men art Mirvfvon, eund aUhott^h their Ufe U a ftm^*

^(c, ihty HHtft not •flow the na^ttve force* of todety to detor

Ihtir MracHoH or ImkUfU their tetuth fin aehievtmml. 'Fitdftng

UawdetotoomtfyowfottdUfteMptiiieneea, MM^n^UiftatfClurMC

matee %o fftptm you for yotir etipanded wcrtion* in 11^

November 4. 1987
$:00 pm
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EDITORIAL/ OPINION
One Year After The Southwest Riot

By David D Moore
In case you haven't noticed it's once again time for

the World Series. For those of you that were not here

last, I'm sure you did not escape hearing about The

Southwest Riot. What are some of the things that

have happened since Yancey Robinson was chased

and beaten by numerous white students, October 27,

1986
The Hurst Report was commissioned in November

1986, by Chancellor Duffy to search out the facts of

The Southwest Riot.

On the night of October 30, 1986, Black students

on the campus of UMass Amherst were brought

together, to hear about The Southwest Riot and plan

action The next day a march was held, that included

more than 300 students The march went from The

New Africa House to the Whitmore Building and back

to the New Africa House. The Media attended the rally

in full force. Black students from all over the country

were looking at the TV coverage and newspaper

reports and became very inspired by our action

In January of 1987 the Hurst Report became public

This report was taken very seriously by many Ad-

ministrators to the Black Student population After the

Hurst Report, the Chancellor and staff held numerous

meetings with Black students. They were held m The

New Africa House, Whitmore Administration Building

and The Malcolm X Center to respond to the needs

of Black students.

Chancellor Duffy brought a reverend to campus

along with Mookie Wilson of the New York Mets and

Marty Barret of The Boston Red Socks, to pursuade

students into curbing racial violence.

Rick Townes who was the most diligent worker at

CCEBMS was taken away from the CCEBMS staff to

increase the credibility of Whitmore Adminstration

That left CCEBMS crippled as far as providing Black

students with proper counseling CCEBMS
counselors must attempt to serve the needs of 150

students per counselor

Chas Durant has been shuffled out of his position

Mary Custard an R.D. in Northeast is gone Rudy

Jones. Assistant Director of University Career Center

IS now Acting Director of Public Safty Rick Towns

formerly a CCEBMS Advisor is now Assistant Dean

of Students The Malccolm X Center has recieved

new lighting and minimal restructuring.

Black students on the campus are not even close

to taking advantage of the potential opportunities m
connection with the demamds that Black Students

presented to Chancellor Duffy.

Black students haven't gathered since the Mahar

meeting on October 30. 1986. Black students are not

demanding a cultural center or re-takeover of The

New Africa House Amherst College has the Octagon

House. Smith College has the Muangi Cultural Center

also called Lilly Hall Black students seem as

desorganized as ever before We can not afford to

miss the chance to capitalize on the 27. October not

What have Black students gained? It seems that

some of the things Black students have gained are

that the reality that racism is alive and well. Increas-

ed attention to these problems that pertain to Blacks

on campus Increased student leadership among

Black Organizations A new Black face in the Dean

of Students Office A ten member Task Force of Black

Faculty and adminstration

Many Black Organizations on Campus have faced

severe Budget cuts and will face more severe cuts

this fiscal year. Too many Black students are on

Academic Probation, the rumor is 60-70' CCEBMS
does not have the staffing to correct the academic

problems of Black student problems.

Blacks on this campus do not seem to be concern-

ed with the political processes on campus or off Un-

til we become more concerned with the politics of how

things run and function, we will remain a powerless

and confused people

Next week is the anniversary of October 27, Riot.

There will be a Diversity Week planned by Whitmore

Administrators. The purpose of Diversity Week is an

attempt by Whitmore Administrators to look sincere

m their attempt to serve the needs of Blacks

With the comming of the next World Series, we still

can not brag about what we have gained from those

seven Black Students who suffered beatings on Oc-

tober 27. 1986

Last semester three students were brought to trial

in connection with the Riot, why only 3 students when

1 000 students were involved? The three students

chared were Chasley Hayman, Timothy Nye and

Michael Kowalski.

We also can not forget the Theta Chi incident of

May 15,1986 again involving Yancey Robinson.

Black students at UMass Amherst are very

distruseful of Whitmore Administrators, as well they

should be.

Black students, let me point out to you that now is

the time for us to scream at the top of our lungs for

whatever serious demands that come to mind. I say

this because force of all we are the State University

of Massachusetts Secondly, we are m the ideal posi-

tion of being m a state that has a man seeking

Democratic nomination for President of tne united

States. That means we can not afford to have

negative press at his flagship university. Thirdly, our

own Chancellor Duffey will soon be seeking Public

Office and he can not afford anymore negative press.

All of the above points and many more are on our side

in obtaining justice

So it's long overdue for Black students to show the

unity and power that only we possess. Voice your opi-

nions, be seen as well as heard in continuing the

struggle of Black Humanity.

The Power of Love
SISTER WASSrS MEDITATIONS
The Power of Love
"Love will make you do right, love will make you

do wrong." that's what people say The most power-

ful of human emotions is love. Commonly considered

to refer almost exclusively to romantic relationships

between two people, frequently confused with sex.

love is actually a transforming energy which vitalizes

and renews every aspect of our lives.

Love proceeds from the mmd of our Creator. Love

IS. in fact, our experience of the Creator's presence

within us.

So what has all this to do with us. on a day to day

basis? Why should progressive students. "Black " and

"White." be concerned with love?

What can simple love do to help us? Everything!

If our relationships with others are based on political

correctness, any disagreement about what is political-

ly correct must be perfectly resolved before any fur-

ther progress can be made Failure to resolve the

disagreement will lead to anger, and to the failure of

the relationship itself

But when our relationships are based on love, not

romantic love but simply LOVE, we are connected by

ties which are not broken by philosophical disagree-

ment If I hate a person for their bad behavior, they

will close me out. and then I can't reach them. I may
despise a persons behavior, but I can still love the

person. It might sound funny, but its true

Love allows us to forgive. This is good for the per-

son who IS forgiven, but even better for the person

who forgives When we forgive, our hearts are no

longer bound up and tormented by anger, humiliation,

shame, or revenge. We are free' Free to go on loving

and working together.

Love allows us to understand. I. a White person,

suffer the humiliation of insults and degradation

directed at Black people, because I love them. Brother

Sugar a Black man. feels the pain of the isolation and

confusion of White people, because he loves us.

Black students, did you know that many White

students who avoid you or behave strangely m your

presence do not hate but rather are actually afraid

of you'? White students, did you know that many Black

students who seem to exclude you do not despise you

but rather fear your rejection too'' Love each other,

and normal, HUMAN relationships will develop.

The most revolutionary movement for social change

this country has ever seen was based on love. Love

led Dr. Martin Luther King to work for social equality

and love led him to choose non-violent means Such

was the power of his love that even the head of that

most conservative of institutions, the Catholic Church,

honored and supported the work which continues in

his name. ^ , «

.

So love! Draw a circle that takes in the people you

thought were your enemies, and you may find that

they are your enemies no longer. Love!

Love White people, don t be shy. love Black and

Brown and Yellow and Pink. Love the people you

don't even like As the old reggae tune says.

"We got to have love m the community.

Love your uncle and love your auntie.

Love stranger and love family.

Just love!"

One love, one heart.

Sister Wassi

Nummo Correspondent
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THE BROTHERHOOD OF

IOTA PHI THETA
FRATERNITY, INC.

BETA-BETA CHAPTER
CHALLENGE YOU
TO JOIN THE

500 CLUB
We the brothers of Iota Phi Theta N

pledge to donate

$500 plus 500 hours

of commtinitY service work

uring the 1987-88 academic year,
j^

Won't Yoti Join Us!

For More Info. Contact:

T Swan 253-9418 • L. Williams 546-9539

^ Chinua Ach9f connnuiid from page 2

Would you please discuss this further?

ACHEBE; Well, the story is set. very

squarely, in a military regime in Africa;

so I am dealing with the leadership, the

military leadership, and the kind of pro-

blems created in an African country by

that sort of regime I am also dealing

with the development of tyranny and

with a new awareness after the devasta-

tion which happens. This new
awareness is based on the survivors

learning to make new links with the or-

dinary roots of the society, with the or-

dinary people of the country. This, I

think, IS the positive side o^ this

tragedy. ..At the end of it all there are the

survivors, the anthills; they are the an-

thills and the product which I am explor-

ing here The anthills survive after the

fire has burned the Savannah. There is

this proverb which says it is the anthills

which survive into the next season so

as to tell the grass,

the new grass, of what happened the year

before So this is the meaning of the story

the people survive the tragedy, carry the

misery of what happened so that they can
instruct the new grass, the new people, and
transmute their experience to the future

NUMMO: Last year you declined an invita-

tion to The Second African Writers Con-
ference held in Stockholm (April of 1986)
Could you elaborate upon your reasons for

doir>g so and, therefore, upon your opinions

of the existence of such a conference?
ACHEBE Yes Well, let me say that I also

declir>ed the first one which, I think, was held

in 1967 Now. my reasons are very clear I

am not opposed to conferences on African

literature anywhere; anytxxjy can set up a
conference on African literature ar>d even in-

vite Africans to come and talk to them But
I resent the idea of African writers t>eing

summoned to a European country and be-

ing told that the purpose of this is for them
to view the past and the future of their

literature This seems to me to go beyond
the desire of everylxxJy to find out at>out

African literature; this is as if you want to

draw the plan for African literature of the

future, and you are going to Stockholm,

ff E«p«cl»lly tor You

themselves

Charri has many responsibilities other

than Residence Director, of Van Meter-

East She IS an adjunct professor at

Cambridge College, a professional con-

sultant, a doctorial candidate with a

visitation on Organization Development:

Social Sensitivity Awareness Training.

a wife and a mother of two girls.

Charri said she credits her husband

Richard in part for her progressive

lifestyle "He enlightened me to the em-

powerment of our people and showed

continued from paye 2

me that we as a people are trueiy

powerful and that I can be a mother

and a head of residence or whatever,"

she said.

Richard said he is pleased with the at-

titude of todays students m the area

He said that students are avoiding the

media projection that says Black

students aim to get jobs and get out of

the "ghetto " "Students now bnng their

skills back to the community." said

Richard.

Charn Boykin-East. owner of Especially For You.

and Residential Director at Van Meter

ptteio by Ricita'd DuC'm

under the supervision and hospitality ot the

Swedes, to do it! And I find this abhorent.

I find It unacceptable By 1986 Africans, if

they want to view their future literature,

should do It under their own hospices and

m their own forum, under their own control

And nobody has any right, not even if they

dispense the Nobel Pnze. to summon us

somewhere and look over out shoulders

while we draw our plans.

NUMMO Here, in 1974-75 for the

Chancellor's Lecture Series, you discussed

the false image of Africa projected by col-

onial literature such as Conrad's Heart of

Darkness How widely spread is this false

image of Africa in the West?
ACHEBE: It is very, very wide You know,

III tell you that wt>en I gave that lecture here,

It was a bit of a t>ombshell To my amaze-

ment Conrad's Heart of Darkness probably

was one of the most widely prescribed books

within the English department— I don't know

what the situation is today—and I caused

some offense in some quarters of some very

conservative professors There was one, in

particular, who really was angry and was
obliged to tell me orr But fortunately there

were others, in fact more, who said

something like, "You know, we never real-

ly read or understood that book until we
heard vou " Now when a professor of

English says. I never really read Conrad's

Heart of Darkness until I heard you," you

know something very, very serious is hap-

pening In other words, it is so natural to the

West to think of Africa in these terms that

they don't even know that somethir>g false

IS happening In other words, it is so natural

to the West to think of Africa in these terms

that they don't even know that something

false IS happening And this has t>een go-

ing on for so long It is a long period of in-

doctrination in the white world that black is

evil And so it (Conrad's image) is wide

spread, but I think it is important that we
should begin to address ourselves, to con-

front It, and bring it to an end.

NUMMO Colonial literature must, then

present some sort of conflict for those

Africans who study at European universities

where they are exposed to such
misrepresentation of Africa

ACHEBE Well, it is from this conflict that

the resolution can come
It is, in fact, good that when Africans go to

universities they confront these texts My
own conversion, if I may call it that, happen-

ed in the university It wasn't in Europe; it

happened to be in the first university in

Nigeria, tt>e University of \ba6an But all my
teachers were English, and they didn't teach

me any African literature. They taught me
works like those of Conrad's And it was my
own development and the development of

other people of my own generation that

began to questk>n this literature tt^t we were

given and to conceive of a possibility of

creating an alternative story, which is really

the genesis of African literature, if you want

to put it crudely We wanted an alternative

story because the story we were given was
not satisfactory And, really, no people can

have their story told by other people, which

gets back to what I was saying about going

to Sweden to map out the development of

African story. We are telling the story of

Africa, and this story has to be told by us in

our own environment

NUMMO: As you know, Jahnheinz Jahn's

Muntu, an outline of traditional African

culture. IS widely embraced among Black

Americans What are your sentiments

toward such an overwhelming acceptance

of this study of Africa by this German?
ACHEBE (a chuckle) Well, I have to be

careful here t>ecause I knew Janheinz Jahn
personally, but I had certain disagreements

with something he had written after a

journey through parts of Africa He was the

kind of man who wanted to systematize
continued on page 7

New World Theater Premieres.
Native American Playwright
George Whirlwind Soldier

Nummo Correspondent
"Sneaky," says playwright William Yellow Robe Jr..

"is not everything you want to know at)out Indians."

Instead, the Assimbome playwright's original one-act

play IS an intamal drama concerning the strivings of

the individual and collective soul in this age of increas-

ing dehumanization Written in 1982. Yellow Rot>e's

play enjoyed its first full-scale production during New
World Theater's fall season under the direction of Ar-

tistic Director Roberto Uno Thelwell.

The first Native Amencan contribution to NWT's
repetoire is a story of three brothers who resolve to

reclaim their dead mother's tx)dy in order to perform

a traditional Indian burial In the process, the brothers

discover much about themselves and their people that

has possibly been forgotten As Yellow Robe tells it.

"the three brothers go through an immense amount

of confusion, emotional and physical confusion, but

in the end tfiere s that place where they actually come
and say that they're alive " For the characters, as for

Yellow Robe himself, the affirmation that life is a pro-

cess. IS often at times a painful one that consists of

the uncertainties and fears that accompany growth

Yellow Robe believes, 'You are always continually

growing and as a playwright what has to happen is

that when you're writing at>out a character that

character itself has to have its own soul
'

Yet, as with any act of creation, that soul is ultimate-

ly entwined with that of its creator In the three

brothers of Sneaky, (Kermit, a young alcoholic, Eldon.

the anglocized middle brother; and Frank, the most

patient and compassionate of the three) we see

shades of Yellow Rot>e coming to peace with himself

In Sneaky there has to be some kind of balance,

some kind of sense of core where all three brothers

can touch, which is the mother or the love for the

mother and how that love translates to them " For

Yellow Robe, that translates to maintaining a balance

between the ways of his people and an America that

consists of "people that have got so off balance

because of outer influences that somehow they've lost

contact with that spirit within themselves. " and do so

through the ritual context of the burial

Being a playwright provides for Yellow Robe "a very

spiritual and esoteric insight into the nature of

myself."

The growth process for a Native American

playwright, not surprisingly, can t>e a painful one in

Itself Compounding the normal difficulties of a 27

year old artist coming to terms with his creative voice

continued on page 6

V

William Yellow Robe, Native American playwright.
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Xt Black Qif1»d and Alone continued from page 6

^ A Better Chance continued from page i

respect for helping other people come closer to gam

A Better Chance to learn, " said Brooks.

For more information concerning A Better Chance,

Inc please contact the Amherst Committee for A Bet-

ter Chance, Inc. - Box 290, Station 2. Amherst, MA

01002. Of. contact Mitchell Smith at the ABC House

located ori 74 North Prospect St m Amherst.

In the October 21 , 1987 issue of Num-

mo News in the article entitled "FAA
Reports Mass Murder in Afghanistan,"

credit was wrongly given to Thomas
Mambande. The correct author is Frarv

CIS Hopkins. Nummo extends its

apologies to Frank.. ^sorry Frank!

ABC House, located m Amherst, gives young peo pie 'A better Chance to learn.

To Be Black, Gifted, and Alone
Bebe Moore Campt)ell

By the time Leanita McClain was 32.

the black journalist had won the Peter

Lisagor Award from the Headline Club

(the Chicago Chapter of Sigma Delta

Chi, the national journalism honorary

fraternity); the 1983 Kizzy Award for

outstanding black women role models;

and top honors from the Chicago

Association of Black Journalists for

commentary She was also the first

black to become a member of the

Chicago Tnbune's editorial board m that

newspapers 137-year history, a

prestigious position that earned with it

a salary of approximately $50,000 and

the opportunity to influence the attitudes

of millions of people In March 1984,

McClain was selected by Glamour

magazine as one of the ten most

outstanding working women in America

Two months later, on the evening of

May 29. 1984— Memorial Day—
McClain killed herself.

To many observers, McClain's ac-

complishments seemed even more ascomplishments seemea even more ab-
overdose in the

tounding because she had grown up m
^J^J~;/°^ ^nce played tag

a housing project m Chicago s
I'^^^l^^^^g^^en I waa ^^^^^^

predominantly black south side^ an area ^^^^~3,,e ^ase, I meet my aunt
known for gang warfare, poverty, and wun my a

despair Her success had netted her a

posh address in the city s predominant

to a business lunch and have an old feared being a token on her pb^ and she

classmate wait on my table I recall the worked at a frenzied pace to prove her

qirl I played dolls with who now rears competence

^ve children on welfare, the boy from Her dress-for-success ur^iform belied

Church who IS in prison for murder, the the fact that her emotional underpmn-

ly white, gentrified north side, but

McClain wasn't entirely comfortable in

her new setting. In October 1980. m
Newsweeks "My Turn" column, she

wrote. "It IS impossible for me to forget

where I came from as long as I am prey

to the jive Hustler who does not hesitate

to exploit my childhood friendship. I am
reminded, too. when I go back to the old

neighborhood m fear—and have my
purse snatched—and vvhen I sit down

getting off the bus with other cleaning

ladies on their way to do my neighbors'

floors'*

McClain realized that she couldn t go

inqs had been created on the other side

of town -She got thrown into a whi^e

world and was expected to act the

part," says a friend "She was aften

fighting and grappling with her real self^

She couldn't even wnte what she

wanted She had to bottle up her rage

While McClain the journalist scaled
MCUiainreaii^euuiaisMcv""—" • »- ,.....- .-- - -

, .^^ ^-g
home aaain Yet despite her fair skin corporate heights, her private "^e was

and sandy hair despite her credentials conflicted, and her personal problems

and awards, she didn't have full access

to her new world either "I have fulfill-

ed the entry requirements of the

American middle class, yet I am left, at

times, feeling unwelcomed and

stereotyped, ' she wrote

She confided to a friend that she

continued on page

ifj(.jf^if^
continued from page 5

Snaaliy

s the added dimension ot racism "I ve experienced

a lot of racism" in Montana, explains Yellow Robe,

where "a lot of the material I pick up is written by non-

Indians and they eat it up. whereas when an Indian

writes about Indians it's considered second class and

they berate it Montana still has a lot of growing up

to do " For this reason he looks forward to his first

trip to New England and a chance to work with a

Native American cast, which offers "a tremendous

amount of benefits because they can catch all the

specific details, they can fill that m for themselves as

far as the character development and they have a

stronger grasp of it, a quicker response to it the on-

ly problem is the lack of training of Native American

actors They really don't know how effective they can

be on stage " The New World Theater production will

include Lakota Sioux musician and singer George

Whirlwind Soldier as Musical Director and Mohawk

graduate student Donna Goodleaf as Dramaturg

Scenic design will be handled by Hampden Theater

Artistic Director Eugene Warner, Graduate student

Maggie Haddad will design the costumes and lights

will be designed by Drew Flint, an undergraduate

Theater major.

Hopefully, the New World Theater production of

Sneaky will help bring William Yellow Robe closer to

his own personal goals

As he tells it. "I just want to point out that I'm an Assini-

boine Indian from the Fort Peck tribe having a tough

time in Montana which still in itself has a lot of grow-

ing up to do. I am very proud of my people and I hope

one day that they'll have a chance to see my work

here in Montana, the Indian people" For the time be-

ing Yellow Robe keeps himself busy at his father's

reservation writing short stories, poetry and a play he

has been asked to write for the Fort Peck tribal

centennial which takes place in May of next year. The

Droposed full-length play will "commemorate the reser

vation rather than celebrate it, more of an attitude of

we've lived a hundred years here and we're still surviv

in^."

As for the fall production of Sneaky. Yellow Robe recalls

that "a friend once told me that what they (non Indian

audiences) wanted to .see was everything you've always

wanted to know about Indians but were afraid to ask. and

when they didn't get it they became very upset. Sneaky's

not about that"

Maybe we all still have a little Krowing up U) do.

were exacerbated by her rapid pro-

fessional rise "She was sort of guilty about her suc-

cess," says Monroe Anderson, a columnist and
reporter fot he Chicago Tribune and a close friend of

McClain's Her parents still lived in the ghetto.

Their problems were her problems"
But she had problems of her own as well Her eight-

year marnage to Clarence Page ended in 1982 Page,

a journalist who has since been named to replace

McClain on the Tribune's editorial tx)ard, says the

divorce was McClain's idea 'She began to express

dissatisfaction with the marriage; she wanted love to

come and hit her out of the blue. I told her, Your'e

looking for something that's not there. "

McClain found that her success could be in-

timidating Her new-world expectations demanded
that a mate match or t^etter her salary and status.

She dated a younger man, Keenan Michael Coleman,

a computer salesman; their affair was stormy, yet

McClain. desiring marriage held on She purchased

an expensive house m Chicago's Hyde Park section,

only to put it back on the market 24 hours later when
her relationship dissolved

As her personal desires eluded her and the values

of her old and new worlds collided, close friends

witnessed spells of hysterical crying, brooding silence,

and mounting depression She began stockpiling the

potent antidepressant amitnptylme prescrit>ed by her

physician For all of her accoutrements of professional

success. McClain was as full of despair as any ghet-

to dweller

On the night of what would have t>een her tenth

wedding aniversary, McClain swallowed a huge over-

dose of amitnptylme and left both worlds behind.

It IS rare for a black woman to ascend to the pro-

fessional heights that McClam attained Black women
in corporate America are still scarce: According to the

Bureau of LatxDr Statistics report for 1984, among the

classification "executive, administrative, managenal,

and professional specialty, " there were only

1 .474,000 black women, S.^of the total, as opposed

to 22.250,000 white women. 91/ of the total number

of working women in this category Understandably,

then, the loss of McClain's influence, power, and her

ability to t)e a role model is perceived by some blacks

as a group loss "It hurt me to see a black woman
who's achieved so much take it all away from us,"

says Paulette, a 38-year-old television producer in Los

Angeles Paulette is one of a small random sampling

of black female executives-most working in upper

middle management positions for large corporations

and earning between $40,000 and $80,000 annually-

who agreed to talk to SAVVY under a cloak of

anonymity These women admit that a black woman's

climb to corporate power is at least as arduous as sur-

vival in the ghetto They see a part of themselves in

Leanita McClain's life, if not in her death.

Stress IS the common experience ttiese women all share

Not the Alka Seltzer stress of fighting deadlines and office

politics while maintaining homes and families, this stress

if from the oppressive combination of racism, sexism, and

professional competition that separates black women not

only from their white colleagues, but also insidiously pits

them against their black male professional counterparts

The overload on black executive women often results in

their pulling away from a cultural identity that includes family

and old friends Corporate racism, they expected What was

unexpected was the various degrees of culture shock, isola-

tion, and alienation as they attempt to acclimate profes-

sionally and to assimilate their culturally distinct selves in-

to organizations that reward uniformity

•j met Leanita a month or so before she died." says the

director of a large, midwestern state agency We were both

receiving the same award When she sat down. I took one

look at her and said to myself. "The sister has problems

I noticed it because Ive been there before It was hard for

me to believe that she committed suicide just because of

jOb stress When you're down there competing with white

folks, you go through any number of changes We ve been

brought up to expect that
'

No one ever imagined the time when blacks would be

insiders Although Martin Luther King dreamed aloud of that

day and Malcolm X railed against it. and thousands of

blacks and whiles marched, fought, and died to prevent or

bring the moment cksser. no one fully understood what over-

coming the barriers of discrimination would mean for peo-

ple who had been outsiders for centuries. Freedom, yes

But freedom to do whaf To be whom?
When Leanita McClam t>egan working for the Chicago

Tribune m 1973. she was part of the first generation of cor-

porate blacks that affirmative action helped to create

Although It may have appeared that McClam easily glided

from one world into another, her transition, like that of other

black female executives, was far from smooth

"I was very uneasy around whites when I first entered

the corporation, " says Yolanda. 35, a human resource

manager for a large hair-care firm in New York City "I come

from a middle class family My father is a lawyer, and my

mother is a teacher My grandparents went to college. We
were far from poor, yet I still grew up in a black world My

childhood was spent in a middle-class section of Los

Angeles I went to all-black schools from elementary school

through college
'

In 1970. Yolanda began her career as one of two blacks

out of 40 people in a Sears management training program

in Los Angeles. "Coming into big business. I had culture

shock, but I didn't know it." Yolanda explains The six-

ties had just ended. " she recalls, "and I was wearing my

hair in a six-inch Afro. My consciousness was as high as

my hair One evening, my manager, a white man. took me

aside and told me to wear jeans and a T-shirt to work the

next day, because Id be on the loading docks

Now I realize that working there was standard procedure,

but I can remember wondering then if he was going to give

me menial work to do because I'm black
'

What some people would term Yolanda's hypersensitivi-

ty" IS a cultureal orientation that most American blacks

share and find difficult to shed: a tendency to be preoc-

cupied with race and racism

Preoccupation with race can be very debilitating," says

Ron Brown. Ph D . a psychologist whose firm. Banks and

Brown, counsels white and black managers from Fortune

500 companies on racial attitudes "Back in the late six-

ties. It was obvious that black managers were having dif-

ficulty adjusting to the cues and norms of the corporate en-

vironment.

Some of them were starting from ground zero Blacks are

trying to learn an ingrown system without coaching and

mentoring They can do it, but it takes longer And some

are paying a heavy price in stress
"

Even after ten successful years m the corporate world.

Yolanda still struggles with some degree of cultural unease.

Im still uncomfortable around whites in social situations,"

she says "If I have to go to cocktail parties with whites,

I don't feel completely at ease We're all uncomfortable.

When we re away from the jOb, the differences between us

appear greater
"

Many black executive women claim that in addition to the

usual conformity that is required of all corporate profes-

sionals, if they want to succeed, they must make whites

around them feel comfortable, a difficult feat. Black women

consciously choose their speech, their laughter, their walk,

their mode of dress and car They trim and straighten their

hair, lest kinky curls or corn-rows set them apart. At work,

they try not to congregate m groups of more than two. so

that white colleagues will not suspect a plot"

McClain, fair and freckled as she was, couldn't blend m
with her white co-workers even by changing her style In

Newsweek she declared. "I am painfully aware, that ever>

with my off-white trapping. I am prejudged by my color

Although white women may chafe under corporate dress

codes behavioral constraints, and sexism, they dont have

the additional burden of compromising their cultural selves

If black women, however, truly relinquish their cultural

selves, they are unable to function in the old world that still

claims them They learn to wear a mask.

"Each day, when I get into my car, I always begin the

ride to work by turning on a black radio station so that it

blares " says Karen. 35. a Harvard MBA who works for an

Atlanta-based telecommunications corporation. 'I boogey

all the way down the highway A few blocks from my job,

I turn the music down and stop shaking my shoulders When

my building comes into view, I turn the music off. t>ecause

I know the curtain is about to go up
"

I try hard not to be what they expect," says Estelle. 31

.

a fair-skinned black woman who is the vice president of the

business division of a large bank in Los Angeles. "I don't

misconjugate verbs I don't wear a natural, it probaWy helps

that I'm not real dark-skinned.

That's sad. but I know that kind of thing influences them."
Regardless of how black executive women may want to

express themselves—and not all feel a conflict—they are

pragmatic Karen concludes. "The choice to enter the cor-

poration IS a choice to conform.

Loudness, street talking, afros. flashy cars—that's not what
white folks buy into I've given up some self-expression. The
trade-off for the salary is to play by the rules

"

McClain knew the rules well She came to work dressed
for success and she wore her light brown hair in a
straightened style She lunched with white co-workers. She
was articulate and pleasant "Most whites thought Leanita

was wonderful.' says Monroe Anderson. 'She was an ac-

tress around them
As black executive women move up. they Ijecome

isolated from those in their okj world. McClain's parents and
her two sisters were unaware of the pressures she was
under "Her sisters had no idea what bad shape she was
in,' one co-worker said She wasn't confiding in them."

Many black executive women have few people to confide

in As they move up the corporate ladder they also become
isolated from other blacks who work in lower positions in

the same company '

"Not long ago. my divisioni laid off several hundred peo-

ple." says the 36-year-old director of career development
for minorities at a New York television network. "Two of

my closest friends were let go. There was nothing that I

could have done to prevent it. I was hurting with them. Once
they left, they told the other blacks m the company not to

talk to me tsecause I was management. I was very, very hurt.

Blacks began to stay away from me What could I do? I

couldn't go to my boss atx)ut it. I felt as though I'd been
ripped apart"
Some accept the isolation as par for the course. "The

higher up you move, the more you"ll be isolated, " says the

Los Angeles banker matter-of-factly. "I have less in com-
mon with those people who used to be my friends. I have
more in common with those of the same class or income,
be they black or white."

continued on page 8^^^^^
X^ Ctiinua Achebe continued from page 4

things, to put things into pigeon holes—

i

think this IS perhaps, a German kind of

tendency The Germans. I think, like to have

things neat in their minds, and they want to

put things in order to give them a set

shape— so. when I came to Muntu, I came

to It with a certain ambivalence But I think,

today, I would be inclined to say that there

IS really no harm in somebody who. out of

extensive reading and study and out of some

natural tendency to place things in order,

presents us with something like Muntu We

should, at least, have an open mind and look

at It and see what it is he is trying to

do Because what hes trying to do is to ex-

tract, from a multitude of African cultures

and languages a system of unity that applies

everywhere.

Now, every one of us knows that there is

something like unity m Africa, if you travel

in Africa, you know this People say to me

everywhere I go in Africa that the story of

Things Fall Apart could be a Kikuyu story or

Luo or Ndebele So it is clear that there are

certain underlying unities

in Africa Muntu may not succeed com-

pletely in illustrating this, but it is an impor-

tant first step. We should not sneer at

it. And further, since Black Americans seem

to have taken to it, tnere is something in it

which we can use.

NUMMO: Prof Achebe, I am seeking,

now, a link between Black American and

African artists Langston Hughes in an essay

entitled "The Negor Artist and the Racial

Mountain" wrote on the perpetuation of

Black culture and of the duty of the young

Black American artist: "But, to my mind, it

is the duty of the younger Negor artist, if he

accepts any duties at all from outsiders, to

change through the force of his art that old

whispering "I want to be white," hidden in

the aspirations of his people, to "Why should

I want to be white? I am a Negro—and

beautiful?"

"Would you speak your ideals as to the

duty of the younger Atrican arusu
ACHEBE: Well, having heard that

beautiful excerpt from Langston Hughes, I

really don't want to add to it because I think

it speaks not just for the black people here

but for black people everywhere There is

that love, that hidden love of white people,

which is often present in our minds while we
cnticize and attack them for what they have

done to us

The aspiration to t>e like them or to be under

their control is so deep and so offending to

our ultimate goals and interests that I would

also prescribe words such as Hughes' What
the exerpt is saying is integnty.

Who am I? .1 am not white So I am black

and I belong to this place called

Africa There are other people there There

are countries there There are needs and
aspirations there There is a history, even,

there. ..It is a history which is older, perhaps,

than any other history in the world...Why
don't we pay more attention to that rather

than what they may be doing and thinking

in America or doing and thinking in Russia
and China? All this is important: we want to

know the rest of the world. But we must not

do It at a cost of ourselves, of discovering

ourselves. I think that this is a universal du-

ty for people who are oppressed because
they must discover themselves and be

themselves before they can shake off the op-

pressor. You can't shake off oppression if

you are working on the side of the op-

pressor; you've got to put yourself on the

other side, opposed to him, in order to

relieve yourself ..This is what I mean by in-

tegrity An artist who is copying somebody
else, maybe even another artist, is not an

artist yet; he is an apprentice. He becomes
an artist when he discovers his own voice

and knows who he is. Then we have an

artist.

This interview took place 10/20/87 in Prof.

Achebes office in the New Africa House.
Univ of Massachusetts at Amherst.

(
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If some black women are pragmatic about assimilation,

many are pained by the thought of losing their blackness

and strive to maintain cultural ties For Lmda. a human

resources manager tor a fast-food chain headquartered out-

side of Chicago, the decision to remain m the black south

side brings turmoil "I firmly believe, although its being

chipped away, that if blacks don t live m the black communi-

ty, there will be no role models for mner-city kids

But Lindas voice is weary as she talks about the disad-

vantages I have a 35-mile one-way commute Obviously,

property values are much lower And two company cars

have been stolen from in front of my house

One was right m the driveway

Ive been to the homes of whites I work with who live

in the suburbs, I haven't invited them to mine

Leanita McClam had felt guilty about moving away from

her old friends, she felt awkward about fitting the militant

blacks stereotype of a sell out '

"I am not comfortably

middle class she wrote "I am uncomfortably middle

class

Not assimilating into the corporate mold, which includes

an acceptable lifestyle away from the )0b. isn't overlooked

by compaines Eventually, when upper management con-

siders someone who maintains a visibly black lifestyle for

increased repsponsibility. she might be ruled out as not be-

ing a good fit." says Ron Brown
If being alienated from blacks brings stress, at the same

time there are new pressures from those m the old world

who view the executive woman as having made it Black

organizations demand time and money, as do friends and
family Some black executives find themselves alternately

being used and abused as they are made to pay for their

success I am a member of the black middle class who
has had it with being patted on the head by white hands

and slapped m the face by black hands, wrote McClain.

Isolated from blacks, black executive women often are

alienated from the whites with whom they are supposed to

assimilate "When I was placed in a fast-track development

program. I was really estranged from my while co-workers,"

says Cora, 33, who manages 105 people in a Chicago com-
munications company 'I felt that they were all watching

me They had all worked their way up to management I

came in off the street into a management position They

knew I'd been tapped to move up. They were waiting for

me to fall on my face They resented me because I was

black, female, young, and headed to be a company ex-

ecutive
"

•I have to interpret what my white managers are saying

two and a half times," says Yolanda, the hair-care manager

"They filter out information because I'm a black woman
"

McClain clearly questioned the ties that bound her to

some of her white peers She wrote. Some of my liberal'

white acquaintances hint that I am a freak, that my success

IS less a matter of talent than of luck and affirmative ac-

tion I may live among them, but it is difficult to live with

them"
For some blacks, the mask they wear begins to crack

under the pressure as their rage bubbles to the surface

When Chicago Mayor Harold Washington, a black man. was

running for office, Chicago became a hate-filled city. In a

series of columns, l^cClain vented her feelings of anger and

disillusionment, but it was m The Washington Post that her

article. How Chicago Taught Me to Hate Whites, potently

articulated the rage that she felt as the mayoral campaign

progressed to what she called a "race war
"

Due to lack of funds NUMMO will be unable to produce

until our financial situation is resolved. We will resume our

weekly production as soon as possible.

Farewell until then NUMMO

Her anger was directed toward whites who

spoke disparagingly of the blacks The

blacks, McClain wrote It would make me

feel like machine-gunning every white face

on the bus
McClain could powerfully externalize her

fury, but nrvDSt black women lack that access

to public confrontation They turn their rage

inward

Nearly all of the women interviewed by SAV-

VY show a series of disturbing symptoms

hair loss, nervous exhaustion, chrome

stomach pains, insomma and depression

1 thought I had high blood pressure." says

the Los Angeles television producer My

heart was beating fast and I had shortness

of breath I had migraines The physician

couldn't find anything wrong Finally i went

to a therapist and we discussed my negative

feelings atx)ut my job and career That gave

me some relief
"

"I see a high rate of alcoholism and co-

caine and mirijuana abuse

Lots of tranquilizers says Audrey B

Chapman, a therapist and human relations

trainer m Washington. D C . who specializes

in stress management simmars for female

prefessionals "The women exhibit a lot of

psychosomatic pain in their backs and

necks They have severe menstrual cramps

The pain isn t so much physical as it is men-

tal." says Chapman The stress leads to

the real killers of black women-
hypertension, diabetes, and strokes

As prevalent as racism is. many black ex-

ecutive women declare that, at times they

aware of discrimination because of gender

even more that of race

According to findings from Black Values

in the American Workplace, a conference

held in March 1984. funded by the Xerox

Corporation and organized by John L

Jones, that company's director of affirmative

action, sexism is a major problem for black

executive women
"I was in the hall talking with one of the

big bosses, an older white guy," says the

Los Angeles television producer As I turn-

ed to leave, he swatted me on my behind

with a rolled-up newspaper I was in a state

OS shock If anybody ever does that to me

again, I swear, I'll grab him by his collar and

throw him up against a wall "

Although white males see them as fair

game, black women complain that black

males are most often the perpetrators os

sexist behavior "Most of my trouble came

from black men," says the agency head

from Illinois.

They had problems because I was a firm

manager. I fired all of them eventually

because they did a poor )ob One of the men

I let go came to me and said, "Your problem

IS that your's just evil "

I told him, "Evil is

what your girlfriend or woman may be I'm

efficient And your ass is gone ' He couldn't

believe that a woman would let him go."

If a black woman's managerial status is

threatening to the black men with whom she

works, so It IS that her success may inhibit

or spoil her personal relationships No other

group IS as likely to be divorced; In 1983, ac-

cording to the Census Bureau's report of

marital status and living arrangements, 297

black women were divorced per 1,000

marriages—over twice the rate as for white

women The divorce rate for black women
IS 10' ' higher for those with college degrees

I5'f higher with one year of graduate

school and 199'- higher for those with two

years of graduate school

Among the never-married, the search for

a suitable mate is frustrating According

to the 1980 Census figures, there are near-

ly 1 5 million more black females than males

the largest difference m male/female ratio

of any racial group m the country And. for

many years, there have been more college-

educated black females than males

According to Joyce Payne director Office

for the Advancement of Public Black Col-

leges between 1976 and 1981 .
the number

of black women awarded professional

degrees increased by 7rr ; there was a 12''

decline for black males The single women
interviewed ail told stones of failed relation-

ships with professional black males These

women claim that the male/female ratio

allows men to "romp"; they add that black

professional men are intimidated by the suc-

cess of the women
I've had long'term relationships that

have ended, and the next thing I knew, my

ex-boyfnend was dating a secretary," says

the midwestern agency director I think that

black professional women must be too

honest I was going with a man who head-

ed a local agency and who was trying to go

into business for himself He had some good

ideas, but he had some dumb ones too

Maybee I should have just pretended that

everything he said was wonderful Also, he

had this irritating habit

Whenever he d come to my office, he'd

close the door, sit in my chair put his feet

up on my desk . and say Now , if I were the

boss, this IS his I'd run this agency '

In the old days, black women who were

professionals married pullman porters and

postal workers, the only jobs most black men
could get." says Chapman What today's

women expect is less available ' SMI the

hunt for the elusive black male professional

continues

Toward the end of her life. Leanita

McClain s loneliness was perhaps a heavier

burden than her professional struggles The

combination was, for her, unbearable It

wasn t a question of either her professional

problems or her personal ones causing her

the most difficulty.' says Monroe Anderson,

the Tribune reporter Her focus was on her

personal life What happened was that with

her rapid success and her still not being hap-

py, the personal came into focus It <; difficult

for a black woman to make it without a per-

sonal relationship Black women have to bat-

tle racism and sexism and then come home

to loneliness, or again do battle For the ma-

jority of professional black women, its not

good
Yet, most black executive women admit

that their brothers quest for professional

ascendancy is far more frustrating than their

own "Black men have a harder time says

one executive black woman echoing most

others, because white males are in-

timidated by them
The progress of black men is tied to Ihe

progress of black women
Black women cannot contribute the besi

of their talents to the corporation if they are

placed in the position of being an affirmative

action buffer zone, fulfilling federal govern

ment standards at the expense of profes

sional opportunity for black men Until black

women develop strategies to overcome

many of their own self-mflicted problems

they will be ensnared by their own success

forging ahead while straining under a stag-

gering emotional load

Leanito McClain finally laid her burden

down and escaped the narrow alley located

between pain and desire to another place

Her unanswered question continues to

haunt her sisters

"I have made it. but where'

"

This article is a reprint from SAVVY
magazine
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Minority RSOs
face budget cuts

Colirfian photo by Patrick M artel

RUFFING IT — A rather aloof canine relaxes on the steps of

the Student Union.

Bv DARYL SNOWDEN
and LUCINDA COUTO
Collegian Staff

In the last four years, most of the minori

ty Registered Student Organizations on

campus have been cut by more than 50

percent.

The budget cuts "have been fair." .said

Student Government Association Budgets

Committee Chairman Nate Moore. The
decisions to cut the budgets were based

upon a prioritized list of qualifications, he
said.

The Asian American Student Associa-

tion, which had a 1987 budget of $4,222 has

a 1988 budget of $1,835 - a cut of $2,387

(FY88 is the Fall 1987 to Spring 1988

school year). Alicia Huie, chairman of the

association, said there were allegations of

misusing funds last year. As secretar>- of

the association at the time, she knew of no

misuse of funds, she said, adding that

AASA members were never told exactly

how they allegedly misused funds.

The 100-member organization, which

traditionally sponsors Asian Awareness
events for the entire community, has had

to cut back in some areas. "We usually

have a FiveCoUege picnic for everyone We
couldn't do that this year, " Huie said.

They also had to cancel their Wela>me
Back party this semester. "We are suppos-

ed to serve UMass. but we are too busy

fund raising now." she said.

The association will still sponsor Asian

Night in the Spring semester, a four-night

event in which there are dragon dances, a

fashion show and traditional pastries, she

said.

Huie said she did not approach Moore on

the matter because she "didn't want to ag

gravate him before the budget meeting (for

the next fiscal year). He might cut us

more."
Adviser to AASA and Student Activities

Coordinator Margaret Arsenault said.

"When the group was cut by more than

half I went to Moore directly and asked

why, and he told me the main.reason was

that allegedly a member of the AASMA ex-

ecutive committee said there was a misuse

of funds. I went through all their books and

I couldn't find anjthing
"

Arsenault next confronted Moore who
told her "he couldn't release what happen-

ed, " she said. "None of this was brought

up in the FY89 budgets hearing." she said.

Moore said, "the person, who was a

member of the group, told us not to say

an>thing. We will not violate confidentiali-

ty
**

"It was investigated." The misuse of

funds "concerns stationar>- purchases," he

said.

The budgeting decision-making process

is based on "zero based budgeting, examin-

ing mission goals and objections, examin-

ing stated budget packets and the general

activity of the organization," he said.

RSOs are evaluated ever>- year, when
they have to restate their purpose, he said.

"RSOs across the board are getting cut
'

"Some organizations will have to merge
or get cut," he said.

According to Moore a three year Student

Activities Trust Fund analysis shows there

will be a deficit of $57,000 by FY91.
"That's the reason organizations have been

cut," he said.

"It's a difficult process. We have to decide

what we can afford and what will serve the

greatest number of students." Moore said.

Afrik Am. an RSO that invites speakers

to campus and acts as a support group to

members and other groups, had an FY84
budget of $20,072, that was cut to $9,000

for FY88.
The Black Mass Communications Pro-

ject, which offers the community educa-

tional and entertainment events, had an

FY84 budget of $10,878, cut to $2,910 for

FY88.
Nummo News, the only black newspaper

on campus, had an FY84 budget of

$17,948.88. cut to $4,025 for FY88.

Student Government Association Affir-

mative Action had an FY84 budget of

$7,585, cut in FY88 to $1,917. However,

the Office of Third World Affairs did

receive a $5,408 increase between FY84
and FY88.
"BMCP has received cvt5 in hudeeting

continued on page 4

Bills provide funds for child-care centers, vouchers

Amherst rep to refile child-care bills

By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

Rep. Stan RosenluTg. U Amherst, said he will be refil

ing his two proposed child care bills in the Massachusetts

State Legislature today for the 1988 legislative session.

One of Rosen burl's hills would allow state employees

to trade unneeded benefits for an equivalent cash grant

in the form of vouchers that only could be used to provide

for child care. For example, someone could trade their

vacation or sick time lH>nefits for child care benefits.

The other bill would provide state grants to communities

for the development of child care centers. Rosenberg said

a portion of the money, called .start up funds, would be

used to tram workers and develop a curriculum, which

would allow opening centers to be prepared to provide

quality care immediately

He introduced his two bills to the Legislature because

"it is a large issue in my district. During my campaign

it was .something that I heard about con.stantly." he .said.

Rosenburg said he al.so expects two other child care bills

in the Legislature to be refiled.

One of the bills, the Higher Education Capital Outlay

Bill introduced by Gov Michael Dukakis, awaits action

in the House of Representatives Ways and Means

Committee.
This bill would appropriate $3 million to build physical

facilities that would provide child care in higher educa

tion. The bill has been deliberated upon because the child

care appropriation is one of many parts to the bill,

Rosenberg said.

Many higher education institutions are vying for the

money in the bill to build child care centers. Rosenburg

said, so the University of Massachusetts has no guarantee

that it will receive any of money.

Rosenberg conducted a study of higher education cam-

puses that are ready to build child care centers upon

receiving funds. He said the study determined that $4.5

million was needed to eliminate competition for the money

that the bill would appn>priate.

He said he is going to try to increase the amount that

would be appropriated in the bill or try to designate a

specific amount for UMass.
"The need is very high and UMass has done an awful

lot by way of self help Now we need to have our sitution

recognized and dealt with," Rosenberg said.

He said the other bill, the Child Care Linkage Bill, has

received favorable recommendations from a legislative

committee. This bill would require any commercial in-

du.stry or manufacturing property that is larger than

.50.000 square feet to build a child care center to serve

their employees.

If the employer did not build a center. Rosenburg said,

they would have to pay a per square foot fee into a state

fund that would be used to build child care facilities.

"We have a lot of people here in favor of the bills but

we need the legislators support," Rosenberg said. "We've

reached a point where we can't igtKM* child care. Parents

should not have to worry what's happening to their kids."

Demeo mum
on appointment

By KARL ROOKEY
Collegian Sta£f

The president of the Student Government Associa-

tion yesterday said he would not address the issue of

who he plans to appoint as Student Attorney General.

After several attempts by the Collegian to speak with

him, Joe Demeo did say the search committee had

given him recomendations for candidates.

"From these recommendations I chose the candidate

who scored highest." Demeo said in his office yester-

day. He would not make any further comment.

In a phone conversation later. Demeo said he had not

decided on who he would present to the senate as his

appointment, but said he was not planning to make
the appointment this week. He would not disclose who
the top scorers were.

Affirmative Action Officer Lisa Bernard, who is

responsible for ensuring that all searches for SGA posi-

tions are unbiased, said the office of the Student At-

torney General was vacated on April 21.

She said Joe Demeo relieved the co-Attorney's

General Bob Panessiti and Mathew Machera at that

time and appointed John Ferro as interim Attorney

General.

Ferro graduated in May, and the office has been va-

cant since that time.

Bernard said there were two problems with the

search process that several senators have come to her

to complain about. cx>nHmted en page 10
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Dow Jones falls below 2,000; investors concerned
NEW YORK <AP> - A fresh .f nervous selling

yesterday replac-ed the recent calm on Wall Street as the

same concerns that led to last month's market collapse

came back the haunt investors.

Although stock prices attempted to rally \n the final

minutes of tradmg. the Dow Jones industrial average

finished well below the 2.000 level

The index, which is made up of 30 of the nation's big

gest corporations, finished 50.056 points lower at 1,963.53

— a 2.5 percent decline and the 15th largest one^iay point

loss.

Less than two hours before another abbreviated session,

however, the Dow average had plunged about 102 jxiints.

wiping out nearly half of the 220 point gain over the

previous five sessions.

"I think the old jitters are restating themselves, " said

Michael Metz. a vice president and technical analyst at

Oppenheimer & Co "There's nothing new in the exter

nal world, maybe that's one of the problems

Traders said investors remained concerned about

>fveral economic factors, including the dollar s instabili

ty in foreign exchange and the apparent lack of progress

on budget deficit talks in Washington.

President Reagan played down the steep drop in stock

prices Tuesday, but said the market has demonstrated 'wf

can't afford to ignore" the huge budget gap.

Broader market measures also showed weakness yester

day About 12 stocks declined in value for every five that

rose on the New York stock exchange with 1.200 down,

492 up and 294 unchanged

The NYSE's composite index fell 2.63 to 140.11. while

the American Stock Exchange market value stood at

255 49. down 6 24

As managed by Wilshire Associates' index of more than

5,000 stocks, the value of the market fell about $48 billion,

compared to the $500 billion loss when the market col

lapsed on Oct 19.

Trading was brisker than Monday, although it was down

trom recent sessions, with 227.84 million shares chang

ing hands Major exchanges closed one and one half hours

t-arly.

The market started out on a dow n note following early

weakness m the dollar and bond markets. It moved sharp

ly lower for most of the session even though the dollar

later stabilized and bt)nd prices rebounded in response to

the slump in sttxrks.

Traders said many stockholders, still shell shocked from

the Oct. 19 market collapse in which the Dow average

plunged an unprecedented 508 p<jints, saw the dollar as

an excuse to take profits following five straight days of

gains.

Among active blue chip issues. International Business

Machines fell 2 5/8 to 121 7 8, General Electric fell 1 5 6

to 45 12, General Motors rose 1/8 to 58 3 4, and Exxon

was down 18 to 43 12
Santa Fe Southern Pacific, up A\ Monday on news of

a possible takeover bid, rose*-* at 554 in attive trading.

Nationwide turnover in NYSE li.sted issues, including

trades in those stocks on regional exchanges and in the

over the-counter market, totaled 255 26 million shar.>

Worcester man accused of planning to Idll Shultz

\t' ph. .to

Members of the Washington D.C. police department examine the

weapons confiscated from the trunk of a car belon^ng to Edward l^wis

Gallo of Worcester, Mass. Gallo, 41, an unemployed chemist armed with

three guns and at least 600 bullets, was arrested yesterday after alleged-

ly telling his mother he was going to kill Secretary of State George

Schultz, authorities said.

Warning •!"
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pring Break
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For more info call 545-3437

NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
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Another Part Of the U.S.A

COME AND TALK TO US: (4-5:00 PM)
November 2 174 CC

November 5 904-908 CC
November 20 165-69 CC
November 30 165-69 CC

WASHINGTON <APi - A
Massachusetts man who
alle>;edly told his mother hv

was heading to Waiihmgton

to kill Secretar>- of Slate

George P Shultz was ar

rested in his motel room
yesterday after Secret Ser

vices agents were tipped to

his whereabouts,
authorities said

Arrested and charged
with making a threat

against a public ofTicial was
Kdward I>ewis Ciallo. 41. of

Worcester, Mass.

Police said oflTicers remov
ed an M 16 assault rifle and

two shotguns from the

trunk of Gallo's car.

Speaking briefly to

reporters a.s he was being

led by F>olice to be b<K)ked,

Gallo said. Tm a tourist. I

don't know I'm a tourist

on vacation I've been down
here on vacation two or

three other times."

Asked about weapons.

Gallo said. "I was going to

go hunting That's why I'm

on vacation."

Worcester Police Capt

Carlo Genatossio said Gallo

apparently drove to

Washington Monday after

telling family members he

was going to "get a couple

of politicians."

Genatossio said Gallo

allegedly told family
members that he wanted
speciTically to kill Shultz

St. Michael V'acca of the

Worcester Polics Depart

ment .said he was told by

members of the Gallo fami

ly that the suspect was an
unemployed chemist who
distrusted politicians.

"He had recently lost his

job and was pretty

unstable.""
V'acca said, adding that

Gallo was said to have left

home Monday with a gun

wrapped m his army jacket.

Vacca said he knew
nothing about Gallo's

political affiliations A
sister in Pennsylvania had

mentioned to a fellow officer

that Shultz might be a

potential target. Vacca said.

He added that Gallo

would spend his time wat-

ching television news show s

and often became quite

upset

CORRECTION
The Collegian

apologizes for the

spelling error in

The Distinguished

Teachers Award
advertisement

on
November 2, 1987
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Speaker describes Cousteau Society
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

The Cousteau Sxiety was formed in 1973
to conduct studies of the sea world in order

to understand the relationship of man to

the sea, according to a speaker last night

in the Campus Center Auditorium.
David Brown, lecturer, photographer and

explorer for the society, told a crowd of 250
that more than a quarter of a million peo-

ple now belong to the society and subscribe

to Cousteau's objective: "to protect and
preserve the quality of life. People protect

what they love,"

F'rench Navy Lieutenant Jacques Yves
Cousteau founded the society after 30 years

of independent scuba and deep sea explora-

tion with his family — "the first family to

swim undersea," he said.

The Cousteau family is now conducting

expeditions with the Calypso and the Al

cyone, two vessels circulating the globe, he

said. "Calypso is in Australia now; the Al-

cyone in Japan."

The crew, headed by Cousteau and son

Jean Michel, conduct their dives with film

and photography equipment for projects,

including, "The Undersea World of Jacques

Cousteau," one of several television produc

tions aired in over 100 countries.

"This is a way to reach millions of peo-

ple at a time. We hope by exposing people,

it will inculcate a love for these very far

flung species. You just never know what

is going to happen out there, so you have

to be ready to capture on film the magic out

there," he said.

Brown said a brother aquatic team. The

Harvard Group, has collaborated with the

Cousteau Society in an effort to stop the

dumping of toxic wastes into the seas

around the world

"Technology is a double edged sword. We
are unintentionally disrupting many [fac-

tors] that comprise this living network. As
pioneers in a new environment, the

Cousteau team was given a new perspec-

tive and gradual awareness of the damage
being done to marines. ' he said.

"As we lose species through uninformed

and unfeeling actions, we are losing

resources which cannot be regained." he

explained.

Brown said the society also studies the

cultures of the people surrounding the

various dive sights in collaboration with

National Geographic.

This is done, he said m order to trace "the

plight of the indigenous people as they

come into the modem world and the human
relation to the environment

Patrick Elil«n

David Brown of the
Cousteau Society

Lesbian^Gay^Bisexual Forum
The Lesbian Union will hold its weekly meeting to-

day. The meeting will be held in the Craft Shop, on

the bottom floor ofthe Student Union. Buttons will be

made for a LU fundraiser. A $1 donation is requested

for materials The business metting will follow in the

LU office, room 406G Student Union. For information

call the LU at 545 3409

'T\w Lesbian Bisexual and Gay Counseling Collective

will hold a rap group at 830 p.m. today night m the

LBGA oflfice. room 413 Student Union. The topic is

"Coming out to Parents."

"Now's the Time," a woman's radio show, will air

from 6-9 a.m. ever>' Thursday morning on 91.1 FM
WMUA. Tune in for music, news and interviews.

There will be a slide show titled "Gathering Lesbian

Herstory," presented by Kathy Cade. Axxihar oi Lenbian

Photo-Alburn, at 730 p.m today at Seelye Hall, room

10. Smith College.

There will be a workshop on facilitation for the Les-

bian Union at 7 p.m. tomorrow in Earthfoods. The

workshop will be run by SCERA. Women from

Women's Leadership Project, the Valley Women's

Voice, and the LBGA are welcome

The Valley Gay Alliance will hold its first meeting

of November at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at the Unitarian

Church. Main Street. Northampton.

There will be a coffee social run by the LBGA from

3-6 p.m Friday in room 803 Campus Center.

The Counseling Collective has announced its hours

for the fall semester. Monday. Wednesday and Thurs-

day, 3-7 p m. in room 433 Student Union.

Counseling can be done on a walk-in basis, by ap-

pointment or over the phone. Thwe is a 2-hour answer-

ing machine. The phone number is 545-2645.

The Lesbian Union has regular office hours. Monday.

Wednesday and Friday 12-3 p.m.. and Tuesday. Thurs-

day 10 a.m.-noon.

The Lenbiaru Bisexual and Gay Forum is a service of

the Collegian news desk. Ifyou wish to have an event

listed, please send a press release to the Collegian.

Pranksters leave note at scene
By ELLEN M. NOLAN
Collegian Staff

A note was found by a male staff member on a wall in

Goessman Hall at 8:30 a.m. Monday afler numerous locks

had been reported damaged over the weekend, police said.

The nete reportedly read "Security sucks Have a great

day." police said.

Police see no connection between the note and the

damaged locks, police said.

In other police reports:

• A female student reported being assaulted at 4:35

p.m. Monday afler she was thrown into a ditch by a male

student on Saturday in the tailgate area of McGuirk
Stadium, University of Massachu.setts police said.

The woman was reportedly not injured and was advis-

ed of her options, police said

• A male staff member was taken by the Amherst Fire

Department to University Health Services at 11:10 p.m.

Monday afler he went into convulsions and became

unresponsive in the cluster office of Mackimmie House,

police said.

SGA to table new amendments

• A 1984 Ford received $300 worth of damages and a

1986 Ford received $75 worth of damages at 9:05 a.m.

Monday after all four tires were reportedly slashed, glue

was found in the locks, and sugar was found in the gas

tank of the 1984 Ford and one of the tires was reportedly

slashed on the 1986 Ford while parked in lots 64 and 65,

police said.

Both vans are owned by the University of

Massachusetts, police said.

• A 1987 Ford truck received $600 worth of damages

at 3:30 p.m. Monday while parked in lot 49 afler the owner

reportedly found the hood dented and the paint chipped,

police said.

• A 1978 Toyota rececived $200 worth of damages at

5:40 p.m. Monday afler reportedly being hit on the rear

passangers side by an unknown car while parked in lot

25. police said.

• A New Hampshire license plate was reported stolen

at 1:10 p.m. Monday from lot 22. police said.

• A Washington DC license plate was reported stolen

at 2:50 p.m. Monday from P lot near the stadium, police

said.

Amendments to the Student Government Association

Constitution have become a regular part of the

Undergraduate Student Senates agenda and this week's

meeting is scheduled to address five of them.

The amendments are as follows:

One will increase the power of a presidential veto by

increasing the number of votes required to override a veto

from a majority to a*t? vote.

Another states that the senate shall not approve a

budget that requires deficit spending.

The third would do away with secret ballot votes except

in the case of elections of the senate speaker and SGA
treasurer.

The fourth proposes a restructuring of the Student

Center for Educational Research and Advocacy into an

all student body w hich would work strictly on researching

issues that do not involve the senate.

The fifth would create a position of Vice-President, who

would act as an assistant to the SGA president and have

an ex-offlcio vote in the .student senate.

Although these amendments deal with controversial

issues, the senate meeting may be relatively short tonight

because all five of them must be tabled for four weeks and

sent to the area governments for consideration.

- KARL ROOKEY

Counselors, staff 'non-judgementaV

Everywoman's Center
unbiased in its referrals
By JAMES P PILCHER
Collegian Correspondent

The Everv-woman's Center at the Univer

sity of Massachusetts does not bias or play

"favorites" when referring individuals to

legal and medical practices, according to a

director for the center.

"When it comes to referral

itself, we don't play favorites.

. . Different situations and peo-

ple require different referrals."

The resource/referral program provides

help with legal and medical problems

"Finding .solutions to the.se problems

possibly entails referring the person in

need of help to a area health care or legal

professional." .said Sandy Mandel, director

of the resource/referral program.

"The Everywomans Center is a place

created for, concerned with women.

However, our counselors and .staff are non

Judgmental," she said

Mandel displayed a file of local profes

sionals the EWC uses to refer people. The

file contains completed .surveys from area

legal and medical practices. Mandel said

the EWC attempts to match the needs of

the individual with the services provided

by a practice. "A counselor or staff member

finds out what the person needs before

making a referral^" said M^ndql.

Because the EWC is oriented toward

women, surveys sent to legal and medical

practices contain que.stions mainly about

specific women's problems. But Mandel
.said the surveys are non-judgmental, and

also ask about other non-gender needs.

On a health care survey form given to the

Collegian, questions focused on many dif

ferent issues.

These included: whether services were

available to women, including treatment

for premen.-itrual syndrome and vaginal in-

fections; but also whether the office is near

to public tran.sportation. is accessible for

disabled clients, and if there is child care

.space during an appointment.

Similarly, the lawyer's survey form ask

ed which areas a legal practice specializes

in. ranging from child abuse to real estate

transactions to taxes. The survey also asks

whether a legal practice is accessible to

disabled clients and if it is near public

transportation.

Mandel .said that any thought of sexist

referrals are unfounded. She stressed the

"needs assessment" concept, and said the

coun.selors find out just what the person's

needs or wants are.

"When it comes to the referral itself, we
don't play favorites. We find out what the

person wants first, and then we give the

referral, afler consulting the files," she

said. Madel
stressed that this was a basic tenet of the

training for these staff members" Different

situations and people require different

referrals
'

|ian photo by Patrick EMrn

TUNNEL OF LOVE — Workers install a tunnel for salamanders

to cross the road so they can breed and beat the traffic.
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B funding cuts
amttnued front page I

t.. their p - --^ ^ 'ently

Lh ssvvn%. - year.

The money that BMC

}

iving

from funding,' has been >pi nt <n\ thing's that

arent impi>rtani to its function." Moore

said, citing as an example BMCP jackets

Trent Watiion. BMCP business manager,

said the money given to them by the SGA
ha<i been used for paying their employees

The money u«ed to buy the jackets, he said,

came from venues, which amount

to about $i*tAn.) per year They have also

paid some of their emn'rvees' wages from

revenues since cu*.

Moore said the cut in the Summn Sews
budget wa5 becau.** of its misuse of money

In FYS6 members of Nummo purcha.sed

personal items with money given to them

by the S(;A

Another reajwm for a cut in funding was

because Nummo has not btH>n publi^^hini,'

consistently, McKire said

•*l^st year there weren't many issues of

the paper, but the pajK-r has improved this

semester," MiKire .naid. implying that with

improvement they can IfXik forward to a

raise in funding in the futurt

Student Center for Mucational Hes«arch

and Advocacy Director Kllen Olmstead

said. "The SCIA hasn f affirmed its commit

ment to student- !or They have

systematically cut iiunurity group's fun

ding and questi()ned their mission

statements, goals and programming They

shouldn't have the right to question these

RSOs iMKrause in fact what they are H •
•

IS questioning their right to exist

SCERA had an FY87 budget of $59,224

and will have an FYHH budget of $42.625
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Basement notes
Now that the salamanders are taken care of, maybe the

town can build a tunnel to Smith College so Amherst Col
le^je students can breed

Craig Sandler

This Rusty Denton guy is starting to get on my nerves.

Every time I see him. it's, "Hey Craig, let's go do up some

opium " "Hey. Craig, let's go scoop some babes." It's get-

ting pretty annoying.

* * *
The Undergraduate Student Senate has nominal con-

trol over more than a million dollars that come from the

pockets of students To use its own cliche, it is the voice

of the students. And one of the most persistent refrains

from the mouths of its most visible leaders is, "we're

adults; we should be treated like adults."

* * *

But what are the issues with which these leaders are

most readily identifiable'' ConcerUs. movies, and the right

to cfinsume alcohol more freely on a campus scarred by

drunken vandalism and violence "More concerts " is hard

ly a slogan destined to help student leaders when they

attempt to convince administrators students should be

treated like adults

* * *

But - the above is a generalization Not all these SGA
titleholders display this obsession with the adolescent.

Many work hard on such serious issues as building an

SCiA with imagination and a sense of responsibility. It's

ju.st that one wishes we could hear a little less about how

desperately important cookouts art'

•

Another "but" - Bob McDevitt argues that by being

highly restrictive on alcohol, the University is encourag

ing closet drinking and guaranteeing that a lot of students

will pile into cars to go drink .some place where they dont

feel like their parents will walk in at any second and

ground them for a week Hes right.

* *

On the other hand, administrators know that students

as a whole can't drink responsibly Urwier the alcohol

policy of the 1970s, this campus was trashed and more

violent events occurred It's true that a tiny minority of

assholes causes the generalization that "students can't

handle booze" to be true Some student leaders, speak

ing on the alcohol policy, haul out the "we should be

treated like adults " argument, and also say the majority

shouldn't be made to suffer for the crimes of the minori-

ty. But. in the real world, making the majority suffer

because of the problems caused by the minority is

sometimes good policy. And adults recognize that fact.

• * •

What's brown and white and looks good on a lawyer?

A pit bull.

Enjoy your week.

Crai^ Sandler is the Collegian Editor in Chief

The lack of snooze blooz
All I really want to do is to get some decent sleep I

don't mean falling asleep between 3 and 4 am and wak
ing beteen 8 and 9 a.m. five days each week every week
of the semester. I mean seven or eight hours of sleep

every night. But I seriously doubt I will ever get that

kind of sleep as long as I'm a student at UMass.

Rick Santos

Sleep is my major concern, but there are some other

things I'd like to do.

I'd like to have sufficient time to perform some routine

tasks without having to make time for them. I'd like to

be able to shave every day. or at least every other day.

I'd like to be able to do laundry once each week. I'd like

to exercise for at least 30 minutes every other day. I'd

like to use my kitchen and prepare and eat some meals

other than fish sticks or canned soups. I'd like to get a

haircut. I'd like to buy a winter coat before the UMass
winter arrives with its incredibly strong w inds. I'd like

to read a newspaper occasionally. I'm serious. I don't

even have the time to always read the Collegian. No lie.

I know what you're thinking. You're thinking I'm fool

to expect to have the time to do all these things and write

for a daily newspaper Or maybe you're thinking I'm a

whining brat

Truthfully, I spend about 25 to 30 hours each week

working for the paper. I'm sure many of you work that

many hours each week and are full-time students. As

far as being a whining brat I have this defense: I've been

writing for this paper for more than a year, and this is
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the first time I've used this page to utter my complaints.

This isn't because I didn't have any. it's because I felt

all the shit I'd put up with was just part of the

bureaucracy. But now I feel my opinion must be heard

because this school is expecting far too much from me
and many of you.

What is too much? Reading five long books for a

100-level introductory course is too much. Writing so

many papers that you can't even guess how many you've

written is too much. Taking tests with 50-minute time

limits that require pages of essays is too much.

I can give some more examples of what is too much.

I took a calculus class when I was a freshman. The ex-

ams were so diff"icult that a score of 40 percent correct

would typically be a passing grade. I know because my
final grade was a D'. So students who were doing fairly

well in this course were getting grades in the 60-65

range. Although they were earning 'B* grades. I doubt

they were gaining any self-confidence. In my case I lost

any confidence I previously had in my mathematical

ability and quickly changed my major from computer and

information sciences to journalistic studies.

I'm not the only one with these problems, however. A
couple of weeks ago when I was walking into Herter Hall,

I overheard part of a conversation between two women.
They were talking about a friend who asked his professor

on the day of an exam if he could make it up because

his father had died that morning. The professor said

make-ups were absolutely not allowed.

But my own experiences and this one example are not

enough to compel me to write a column.

Being a reporter I had to talk to other people and check

my reasoning before I attacked anyone or anv-thing. I

wanted to make sure I wasn't a whining brat or stupid

for spending so much of my time writing news. I needed

that essential journalistic verification. To my surprise

almost everyone I talked to agreed this school demands
too much from students and doesn't care about students

as people.

We are people.

Three students, unaware of each others existences,

told me essentially the same thing in the span of about

three days. They told too many professors are so selfish

that they think their course is the only course that their

students take. I can't count how many times I've thought

the same thing.

Erica Herzog, a senior human ser\ices major, said she

would like to quit school right now. but her parents won't

let her. Imagine that. She's more than three-fourths of

the way to earning a degree, but would quit now because

she hates being a student. She said that school has caus-

ed her to develop ulcers and caused her boyfriend to get

colitis. His professor told him the colitis would go away
when he graduated.

I talked to many other students, and they all agreed

the pressures and workload are to much, but I'm runn-

ing out of space.

I hope many of you are inspired to push for change.

By the way, I've been meaning to write this column for

a long time, but I didn't have the time.

^icit Santos is a Collegian staff member.

SCERA fights all types of oppression
SC'EKA has been in the limelight lately.

But what IS SCERA''
For starters, SCERA stands for the The

Student Center for Educational Research

and Advocacy, and is a part of the Student

(Jovcrnmrnt Association.

Laura Grohe

Historically. SCERA has been many dif

ferent things. SCERA changes as its

employees change, and as the needs of the

student body change. Perhaps the only con

.stant at SCERA has been that we have

always done ant i oppression work.

Ant i oppression work is a fundamental

part of student empowerment. If a student

is oppressed as a woman. Latina/Latino.

Jew. disabled person, he or she will not feel

empowered as a student, no matter what

she you do. If we can stop destroying one

another because of our differences, we can

then become strong as students, and as

young adults.

SCERA has several posters about dif

ferent forms of oppression that are posted

in the dorms and in the PVTA buses. One

poster explains what date rape is and

where a woman can go for help if she has

been raped. A woman cannot feel strong if

she is being devastated by being raped.

SCERA also has several powerful posters

about racism. If an Asian student is scared

to walk across campus alone, he is not em-

powered. When we work to end violence

against women and people of color, we em-

power students.

Presently. SCERA is working with the

Legal Services Center and the OffCampus
Housing Office on an educational campaign
about the Amherst Rent Review policy.

The rent review board gives tenants the op-

tion to petition their landlord to have their

rent lowered if it has been unfairly raised.

SCERA. LSC and OCHO are working to in

sure that students know about the board,

know how to file p>etitions. and understand

how the policy works. If you can't pay your

rent, it's hard to feel empowered.
At the request of the SGA Treasurer's Of-

fice. SCERA is researching the proposed 10

percent increase in funding to area govern-

ments. We are compiling information on

funding to RSOs and area governemnts to

determine the implications of such a policy

and the value of students' dollars being in

vested in RSOs and area governments.

SCERA employees are also preparing for

some of the awareness weeks throughout

the academic year: Holocaust Memorial
Week. Martin Luther King Com-
memorative Week. International Women's

Event, and Puerto Rican Awareness Week,

to name a tew.

The director of SCERA is working close-

ly with students in the "Third World com-

munity" to help them re-gain their

previous strength in the face of both budget

cuts and a sometimes apathetic administra-

tion. With the University's Jewish
Awareness Task Force, she is developing

pro-active education campaigns to combat
anti-Semitism.

On a campus where there are very few

truly multicultural groups (including the

SGA), SCERA is unusual. Its new director

is doing incredible outreach across campus
to the "Third World" students, and the

result so far has been that SCERA is rapid-

ly becoming one of the most multicutural

groups on campus.
SCERA does more than what I've men-

tioned, but space is short. If you would like

to learn more about us, we welcome visitors

to the office. We're in 420 Student Union,

in the back of the SGA office. Or, you can

call us at 545- 0341. We are here for

students, and as such, we love to hear from

you.

Laura Grohe is the SCERA Student

Coordinator
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I This mofi/A's Collegian symposium topic is CIA recruitment on university campuses. One year ago, 60 were arrested while pro-

testing CIA recruitment at the Unirersitx of Massachusetts. In April, 15 of those including Amy Carter and Abhie Hoffman, were

acouitted of trcHspassing and obstruction charges. Your views on CIA rtcruitmenf at university campuses are welcome. Subm^is-

$ions must be typed, M'i>hwmK ^Ift^PmifK ^VVtf.,Ci^ l>^iw^pm pM5P lififf-.^t^bmmi^nf sbQulAp$ bonded io Hick or Jonathan

CAG split on proposal
Much has been said in the Collegian

about the Commuter Area Government's
<CAG) supporting Student Government
Association President Joe Demeo's pro-

posal to the SGA constitution that would
increase the area governments share of the

Student Activities Trust Fund. The vote in

the CAG was unanimous, but it masks a

fundamental split in the CAG about how
our money should be spent.

A slight conservative majority on the

CAG governing board believes that com-

muter funds should not be given to RSOs.
They believe that the CAG should only

spend money on its own programs and in

general the CAG should only do concerts

and parties.

On the other side are the liberal board

members who feel that the CAG should

support the well planned events of RSOs.
They also feel that the CAG should provide

services and educational events in addition

to parties and concerts

The CAG supported Demeo's proposal

unanimously, but only because there is a

near-even split on the board and both sides

hope that their vision for spending will

prevail.

If the conservatives prevail, there is no

question that the RSOs will be shut out of

a major source of funding. If you are on an

area government board, consider how your

area spends its money. If it does not sup-

port the myriad of cultural, educational,

and entertainment events that are put on

by RSOs, then you should reject Demeo's

amendment.
Greg Smit^

CAG member
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UMass police power-hungry
Ever>'one I talk to lately seems to be com-

plaining about the University of
Maaaachusetts police Officers are often

rude and disrespectful Most students here

on campus seem to agree that most of them
are on a power tnp. and that they enjoy

putting down students

Recently I was coming back from a par

ty I pulled into Lot 22 to park my car and
go bstfk to my dorm I was stopped by the

police and the officer made all ofmy friends

get out ofUm car He searched the car com
pletely. pushed my friends around, and
threatened us by the use of vulgar

langtia^. We had dmie abat^utely nothing

wrong.

1 can recall another incident that happen-

ed to a friend of mine Fifteen individuals

went over to the campus p>ond to steal a

table as a prank Cops came and charged

only one of the individuals with taking 15

tabtes. He now has to go to court, and that

goes on his permanent record The police

ofTicers tried to blackmail him into giving

the names of the other 14 individuals

responsible, which is unfair

Why should we be treated like criminals

in our own schooP Why must we be m
suited by power hungrv" individuals when
we have done nrthing wrong'' L'Mass polic»

officers are paid to protect us and our
belongings, to insure that we live m a safe

and secure environment I recommend that

a committee be created with which
students with complaints about police

abuse come to diacuss their grievances.

Guy Alvarei
Pierpont

P-lot extension ugly
I am writing this letter to express my It actually appears that some sort of

opposition to the make shift parking solu tailgate party continues 24 hours a day

tion that has been implemented on the What would s<'em to have been a tern

stadium loop road While Im aware of the |xjrary situation U) ea.se parking problems

ma^jor problem parking cars creates on the during the first week of school seems now

campus, there must be some objection to be permanent Is this solution planned

voiced against the new blight on the land

scape in this area.

It seems that an extension of P lot now

encircles stadium loop with cars parked

indiscriminately on the grass and in the

mud
What was once an aesthetically

beautiful and ftmctional recreational area

for walkers, joggers, and sightseers is now

a parking lot without benefit of pavement

tr> continue during the winter' Wouldn't

an extension of an exi.sting lot be more

feasible'' Whose budget covers repairs t.,

the landscape*!* Is there anyone responsi

ble to addres*^ thin issue or any other

interest"*

Andrew Morns
Amherst

The Collegian congratulaifs Jim Clark, who has
broadened his horizons by becoming a columnist m ad-

dition to being an associate sports editor Congratulations

also to Bob Bobala u ho has become a columnist too

Vieams

SCROD
SCALLOPS
SHRIMP

University Dr.

Amherst

h4ow's
the time
to caM...

North Amherst
Motors

Rt. 63 No. Amherst
S49-2880

Expert Repairs &
Reconditioning

The NEVILLE BROTHERS

HOT
TUBS

Hot

CLEAN. SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
1 75 Mntwvti Or

Httx \o Stadium Uouors m Pnc« Chopper Man
Opwi Monday 4 ON i TuMday - Sabirday Ham - lam
^Waarvattons auogaatad • Giti cprttficalaa

Call 253-^
IT'S READY

FLOAT TO RELAX TANK
Mental and Physical

Relaxation For

Your Body

TRY IT, YOU'LL LIKE IT!

S.U.B. - NOVEMBER 16 - 8 PM
UMASS STUDENTS $8 • GEN. PUBLIC - $11

r/X ON SALE AT TIX UMUMITED, FACES, & MAIN ST RECORDS

Special St«d«Bt and \bath farea to

EUROPE
ffroai N«w Vork oa Scbadalad Alrliaaal

j
DESTINATIONS OW RT
LONDON $195 S389
PARIS 230 430
FRANKFURT 255 490
ROMtMILAN 275 530
VIENNABELGRADE 280 540
ZURICHGENEVA 265 500

AfCkl S25 m rach dirpctior) for Botton or Waahingtnn. DC
departures. Add SSO in each duectkon for Pttubur^

GevtiMnd. or RaMgh-Durham departurek. Other add-on
fares arc availabte. Weekend (urcharge* may appty

Special Stadcat aad Yoath Farca to

SCANDINAVIA
Oa SchcdaWd AiHiaaal

MyWiritef Rat«»

From
N«w York

Copenhagen
0«Io
Stockholm
Helsinki

-I-
ow
S230
230
230
270

RT
$525
525
525
606

Fkmb
Cop*>nha9«rvOsio $235 $425
Stockhoimr'Gothenburg 245 450
Helsinki 305 565

Some fare reatrlctlo«M may apply

Applleattona available for Ejirail Youth P»««
and International Student I.D. Card.

Book now for yow lMllday/lnterce«alon travel.

For ReservattoiM wtd informatir>n Call

WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL
Serving the Student. Youth Market for more than 17 yev^

17 E. 45th St.. N«v/ York. NY 10017
(212) 986^9470

NewYork
WjMiU'^v

It's the lowest one way airfare to New York lowci than
the p' .re of a couple of textbooks. And it doesn't come witti a
lOr of prerequisites Just purchase a round trip tic ket, stay over

a Sc^turOay night, and be willing to part witfi a ?b°o cam elicit ion

V:»: should you O^^'Cide to bag your trip. Seats are liniitt.'d. hut

tne far^,' is good c^n all of Continentals pletfiora of flights to

New York Newark The only thing that leaves more freciuenlly

[\\an Oijr flights arc the special S5.00 buses evei y 1') minutes
bet^vf^en cjur Newark terminal and Manhattan.

So prove your student body is savvy in the Fconornics

Department Call Continental at 6]/-b69-8A00 or your travel

agent today

CONTINENTAL

U
P
C

P
R
O
D
U
C
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Toots brings 'Roots, Rock, Reggae' to UM
By SHEILA E ("IJNTON
Collegian CorTe.sp«)ndt'nt

Having finally made it pa.st two check
p>oints, and audience of about 450 people

were treated to a high energ>', soulful dose
of reggae, courtesy of Toot.s and the
Maytal.s on Friday at the Student Union
Ballroom The University had instituted a
"Halloween Policy, " (the day before Hallo
ween), that limited admission to the show
to students, staff, and faculty of UMa.ss on
ly (the crowd would have been two times

as large).

TTieir caution seemed overblown. A more
harmoniouit crowd would have been hard
to find. In Toot5 words. Reggae is the

music that all people can relate to, it pro-

ves love, and that is why it lives on and
on."

Toots and the Maytals, a reggae
phenomenon, formed in 1962 is one of the

most long-standing reggae bands to come
out of Kingston. They have performed all

over the world, and won the Jamaican
Music Award on three occasions Right now
they are working on releasing a new album
this February for their large and loyal

following

"Pressure Drop" was familar to many
and sung flawlessly by Toots and his three
daughters. Melody, Liba. and Gennieve.
Toots' son, Hopton, played bass for the

presents
I UMass Music Theater Guild
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November 5, 6, and 7 1987
at 8:00 pm

Bowker Auditorium
Tickets Available at the F.A.C Box Office

and at the door.

CHINESE KITCHEN e
FAST SERVICE - GREAT PRICES

• N*

Try Our
Teriyaki Beef

$3.15

HELP WANTED i

#23 Szachuan Gai Oing,

Swm A Sour Pork, Frtad Rica

$4.9S

#22 Chlckan Wihga.

SwaaC A Sour Pork,

Friad Rica

$l.fO

Friad Chickan
Winga - $2.40

#24 Yoka Kaw (Baaf)

OnkMi and Graan Pappar
Chickan Wing, Whita Rica

$3.90

TRY OUR LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS
Only SI .49 before 3 PM, $1 .90 after 3 PM

Eat In or Take Out
HOURS: Sunday Noon • 10 pm, Morv^ Sat 11:30 - 10pm

2 LOCATIONS

430 Russel St (Rt 9) 150 King St

HADLEY - 253-2571 NORTHAMPTON — 586-8220

•lU , .,.l,t. , . ,1 .\

DISTINCTIVE HAIR STYLES
Our Stylists work with you
to create just the perfect look

for your HAIR, FEATURES
LIFESTYLE

STYLES BY
DEBORAH
65 University Drive

Amherst • 549-5610

ALSO TANNING ' SOLAR NAILS

$2 OFF Your First Visit

L
expires I 1/30/B7

band, friend David on lead guitar, and play-

ing drum.s was Winston Grennan. long

time band member, and better known as

the "King of Reggae Drums." While the

popular "Roots, Rock, Reggae" lulled the

audience with its' .steady, melodic beat;

"Louie, Louie" had the crowd rocking out

and singing along with the band. It's amaz-

ing how John Denver's "Country Road"
sounds with a reggae beat. But Toots'

greatest strength lies mainly in his own
competitions, and "'Never Get Weary Yet"
was one such song that was a testimony to

his indominable. positive spirit.

"They put me in jail and I did not do no

wrong, and I never get weary yet. Say they

put me in jail and I didn't get no bail, and

I never get weary yet, never get weary
yet •

After the nearly two hour set. Toots still

had the energ\ to talk with friends and in

terviewers about his music, and his

philosophies on living. The interview

reflects a deeply spiritual man who lives

by his convictions.

On the music: "I was influenced by Ray
Charles, Al Green, Sam Cooke, and
others." 'My reggae comes from the

church, it has roc^ in Gospel music." "Lon-

don has really turned on the reggae

message." "'Our mirrors are gosi>el, blues,

rock and roll."

On Love: "One man and woman is a

world. They come together in love to create

of their own likeness " "There are problems

in Jamaica, but you will find love among
the Rasta bretheren, some who comb, and
some who don't comb

"

Toots also talked about the importance

of teaching the youth do the right thing,

help them stay off hard drugs. "People can

hardly find their way around. They'd

change if they really thought about what's

going to hap]>en to their childrens'

children." "'To solve this wemust look in-

side our self, trust in Jah, and do the right

thing. The we will feel assistance from the

Father
'"

• "^

•••• • e
TONIGHT AT

60oz
PITCHERS

32,99 November Special

NO COVER!
Available For
Private Parties

ROUTE 9

AMHERST
256-8284

^unan garden

MANOAirtN/SZEOfUEN CUISINE

Tk« BEST Cki»M« F**^*'

Boneless Bar-B-Q sma« lw9*

Spare Ribs $2.>« $4.<*

LUNCHEON
SPECIALS
from $2.25
served 11 am - 3 pm

We Deliver

Any Order

$15 of More

To Amherst

for Only $2

VEW BUFFET 8i SUHDA7 BSUHCH
Baffct S«nr«d 5 - 8 PM Mon.-Thon.
Branch Served San. 1 1:30-3:00 PM
it ALL 70U CAN EAT ir

ChUdrca Under 10 $3.00

$5.75
(1) Ho( and Sour Soup

* F'«0 Wonmns

i6i Be«( antfi Snow Pe«s

(T) SndHjan ScncM Crwciian

(S) $«••( and sour Chickan

(9) RoMi Pot Fn«d Ric*

(10) vagiuM Fnma Noodes
(inCtMntMBBQ Pork

(

1

Z) BfoecoMi 'fi Oyster Sauce

LUNCHEON SPECIALS & TAKE OUT SERVICE • FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 BELCHERTOWN RD, AT RTE. 9, AMHERST, MA 256-0251 , 256-0252

Sun-Thurs 11:30-10 pm; FrI & Sat 11:30- 11 pm
Moooooooooooooouoonnnnnoooooooooooooooooo^

Thinking about GRAD SCHOOL?
if...

^^^ when...

^H where...
^^ how...

See Pre-Grad Advisor

CASIAC, IVIachmer E-24

For appointment call 545-2191

SENIORS & JUNIORS
ESPECIALLY ENCOURAGED TO APPLY
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Collegian Cookbook

Thankss^vmg. IfJ^Va partv of fru-nds.
and

made this last
>^'ff^'/,^tebraled

hu

U was an instant and cele ^^^^ ^,,

youll love faU ireai.

Pumpkin Cheesecake

o

Pumpkin Cheesecake

room

K..ttpr softened

2 tablespoons^butte
^ ^^^p^

1/3 cup ^'^'"^*^?,r^%heeHe. at

32 ounces of cream

\Tn'3ltcu;s dark brown sugar

tr/up all-purpose Hour

teaspoon cinnamon

1 teaspoon aUspjce

14 teaspoon Ifroun

1 4 teaspoon sal ^^.^^^^ buy this

16 ounces P^^^'^" ^ own) . .

Maple s>rup.

cream for g»rn.sh

C-nerou.y.utt.aenjchspr.^n.pa^

v..Uh the softened but. r ^F^^
^^^^^^ ^^,

.Mn^ersnap -•"""^^r.^^^^.^^es evenlv

cnat the hc»ttom and tht

. vy^ aeLT-ees In a large

Preheat the oven U. '^^^^"^^ ^^tU nuffv-

bowl, heat the
^^^^l^^^^:;::,,..

Add the

Gradually beat m tht br
^^^^^^i, aOer

prepared pan.

B.Ke..H..ce„..or...o.enro.,anaa

half to l^ . Us away from the

hours, until ^be cake pu
^^^ ^^^^^ .„

s»des of the pan and a too v ^^^ ^^^^^

to the center «f
\»^^

P*^„a cool in the pan

Remove from he
o^^-J^^^^^f^Uv remove the

Z a rack for 1 ^^""'Jf^^u, and let the

H.'ng' rate untU .ell ch.Ued

Brush the
top^thecal^Hma^^^

.,^ the real
J^^^^^l^;:^^^-^^^^^

wUh whip

I thmk US a\^^XZi vou want Agam.

^ri^-alst'u-fJornoneatall.

pumpkin rather than th
^^^ ^^^^^^

ack.» lantern. »";\^;'.,^. Sco<n) o^^ pulp

whole, then r^^T^'/c^^X>r pur^* >" « ^'^
and put through a fo«wi mi k

^^^^. ^^^

1 have found inai i.i
.

in local markets.

JIMMY CLIFF, reggae giant and star of the

cult film The Harder they come will be appear-

ing at Pearl Street Thursday at 8 pm.

Arts/Living Staff Writers Meeting

There will be a meeting for all Arts/Living writers and for anyone

interested in writing for this departnnent tonnorrow at 2:30 at

the arts desk. Everyone is encouraged to attend.

THE SWEDISH PROGRAM
Study Abroad in

Stockholm Sweden
Informational meeting with

Proffessor Wagner from

Hamilton College

• Instruction in English

• Semester or Academic Year

• Live with Swedish family or in Univ Dormitory

November 5, 1987 4:00 p.m.

Rm. 805-809 Campus Center

RESEARCH
INTERVIEWERS
lnie»esting part time i«4»ptK>oe assi^m«n»s lo copied

(lata or a ^a"e»y of ssuM and feseafc^ kh>«cs Atjso

iLiieiy no selling ^vo'^ed Hoo's are from S 'Op<»> Sur>

day tn'oug^ fi«i»i and Saturday trom lOarri-Jprn Vou

may cNX)se Htoc^e^e' s^^^^s you *»ani to wofk as tong

as you ¥»ofti * s^|^^s a *»te«< (?0 Nx;rsi m.n.mufr^ Start at

Sb 00 per "xjuf *f^ pa'd ifa'nmg and rT>ove up to S^ SO

VWe are Kxaied at Mour>tain f a"ns Man Mr»cr\ .s a stop

on IM« free bus i^ne Can S86 863S or S86-«636

oetween 4pm and 9pm. Monday thru Friday

AH I AssoclAlhs
IhlJPHONhKLSl,AKCHClNThK

1^

4-

4-
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4
4
4
4-

4-

4-
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Having tried all the othert • spas, aerobic*, etc I can

truthfully say Jaztercise has the right idea It's a fan-

tastic approach to physical fitness, with positii>e

psychological effects It's one of the best things I've ever

done for myself

HAMPSHIRE MALL, HADLEY
r\n:KSK.\TK 91

M-TH 5:30 pm.
M^ 7:00 p.m.

FRI 6:00 p.m.

SAT 9:15 a.m.

Clasiies ongoing, register for one month

or come as a walk-in!

Call 5H4 0745 for more info

FOR THE TIME OF YOUR L I F
J^

'.t

.•':

t*

iV.

Ja// it Its hnest'

and the

Jazz

yyiessengers

Fri.. Nov. 6
Conc«n Hall

Spm
TickitI $18 16. 14

~Z2 Fei-Ping Hsu
^^^ piono

'A rore treoso'e
' I I , ... t

An evening ©
Clef^en!) Chopin
StHumonn ln/l

ood RochmoninoH

Mon., Nov. 9
Bowktr Auditorium

Spin

Tickitt $12. 10

FIVE COLLEGE STUDENTS v, WICE"

fiJQ MODERN

^^^ QUARTET

At the very h^drl of i*//''

lohn Lewn, punt)

Mihl^1isf>n, vthnharp

Prny Heath, *""
Conrwe K*y, drums

Thur., Nov. 12

BotMktr Auditorium

8pm
Tickttt $18. 16

^:

AOS/OCATEBEST
or nm

VALLEY

t 9 8 1

Proper Identidcation A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST • 253-5141

VOTED BEST BURGER
IN THE VALLEY fOR 1987

THHFlNtARTSCtNTBR
M A M I H K

^^"it'

BEER OF THE MONTH: BECKS
DRINK OF THE WEEK: SEA BREEZE

FREE BUFFALO WINGS EVERY FRIDAY
4 PM til they last

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

MH&^i m NeiA/ 5CA3
HtREQ TO nAY fi/a me
CAT ' yt^veCfOTA
5UNew

^^r^

iou^ He un£p /vry

TWeUHUt^P FVKKtNO NCM
HiReP YOU WHAT PO I CH)'

"Speak of the Devil."

UCK ME. fiCl H^IM
c7M5f The Ffiice an^iNi his

twice. mfl-YBe cONiTANT
FlFfy. VMS^ A WKTCHINO .^

Pfti

Doonesbury By Garry Trtideau

eeK^M^u^jFOur pffOTisT IS

TD SaCUP Uf'H^ 6CHNG TV

HUPA OiiBf COOf(PtNATDR MP

COffOKA
• ^^ lions \^_^

^^)V^
Bat Brain By Bill Bearing

It*s Showtime By J. MacMttrphy

AS 60D, I PRonise TO

PERFORIN VARIOUS Mils

OP miRftCLES...

T U)ILL PUNVSM ALL £VIL- DOERS,

riirniNATE MUNGFR BND t^DVERT)/

^£f^t ~V4E S\CK., END ftLL lJORS,

^ND RAISC T>4E DEftD...

Zippy ''MA/r2SP/2Ay and AIZmS" (2a>ucric?M"
By Bill Grifnth

K\', 8££w BwitCtwG

Fop ovtr^ A yCAff

MOW W*^t VCv

WOTtCfO^ AU ft'

tiMiMO CACH CA(^.

ARfwT

TNA/tAMO

rMfilk: iT OUT ' N/ \tt\

as k:iND Of A TVllilftA ^eftV

i

CFFt'CT I PO*jT twos^' ^ OF-
W«y, S'^'' <T A»'0'«Vf / f£«»Ofp!

M£ twTMC £yTf?e«t.',

ii
e.

^c

ry -

faClFFV?

<;TtAP ABcv' 1M

*fwcnffr:'Aiiow Of

(«tfS M MCiTEC*/

ypv CHA<>'^
1

wmat VtACAlu
IMTHIS WcCtP,

HAl«*/EJn..

tHf A/ATt?
HI0M

C0Mf^AMPf!

"a ^^

nrki
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Mandator}' meeting for all editors and associates in:

news, editorial. Black affairs, women's issues and

photo Friday, 4 p.m. in the newsroom. Night and

copy editors also invited. See Nan if you can't

make it.

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel Jeffe

ACMOSS
1 Mo«« Mong
S SMsr s panrw

13 mdofwsiar
«<and

14E«•orEk2ab•(^
1 6 Atptf>a laMur*

16 Parts otpaiac*«

IS Fir«t-raM

19 Osctand
20E««ci

&ati«tactKy>

22 Autrior Anats

23 Pure*!

25 Studants at

29Cardgafna
32 Total AbOr

33 Nortnarn

corvsiMaMn
35 Srta« the

barvitaadar

36 Zadora and

r\an«saM$
38 Marrwtg rtobca

40 n*aiKy s sign

41 Typa 0* typa

43 Loai

45 PtnOafK

CTaation

46 Came from

tt HouOmt faats

SO Mnmua
52 0Mr —
53 ManMfS tor

55 AppMS
pattarns m
pa«nT>r>g

60 Omar
61 Kitct>ar«etta a 9
53 Soog IT Bartm

64 Can itakan

provinca

65 Way «n

66 — de aau«

e:* Mirtute groov*

66 Sokan reson

DOWN
1 Parts o»

poMoans orgs

2Co«mat<
ir^gradwnt

3 StroM of kiO
4 Fantta

5 Parndvi
cantral Arnarican

ttanorf

6Parto(QC0
7 To Iha pomt

8 ButKxvs or

BartMT
9 i«Acriaa< of TV s

Cantanraat

10 Entrancaway
11 Oracior Friu

12 S-tnapad
mo»(J«>g

1 S JutnjS anc S>0

1 7 Mada a suo ai

21 Blood vassal

24 C<ly on ma
Oatfort rivar

2SMadaa
racoromg

26Zoia
27 Mays up
28 wodgapodgas
30 Oiacri«cai mark
31 MosquMogantA
34 Parstar lor ona

37 UMd • muddMr
39 Ancwnt ragon

<^ S Gri

42SlMdy
44 Hrtbng a

at

47 Bars on a lOOfn

49 Covarad
six)ppM>g area

51 Chamcat
compound

53 Pup s sound

54 Literary

LamO
56 S America

monHey
57 Prassvtg nam
58 Sp««sot (Ma

ring

59 A RoosavaM
62MaaM

of land

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS_PUZZLE

11/4/87

tl-

ll^ 'IP ^iP^

a-

ffliimm
Menu

Lunch Basics Laacli

Barbecued Pork on Bun

Spinach and Mushroom
Quiche

Dinner

Baked Chicken/Supreme

Sauce

Fish Fry/Tarter Sauce

Eggs with Sharp Cheese

Bean Burgers

Spinach and
Quiche

Mushroom

Basics Dinner

Ratatouiile

Baked Chicken/Supreme

Sauce

Weather
Today Partly sunny and warm, high 70-75.

Toni^t: aoudy. lows near 50

Tomorrow: Ckwdy in the momir^, then partly sunny,

windy and colder in the aftemo<»i High near 60.

TODAYS STAFF
mght Edhof Nan Klingener

Copy Edhor Rick Sasson

Uyotrt Tachnldaa Marc Infield

Photo Tcchnldui Patrick Ehlers

Production Sapcnrlaor George Francy

Production: Janine. Karen, Meg, Wendy Rae, Lisa,

and Joe the Driver

Exccutivt Board — FaU of 1987

ClAIGSAMDLEX
Edhw la Chief

AaCY KUVGEMEK
Maaagtag Edhor

PATKICK J. LGWIY
Baslaess Maaafcr

PEOSO PER£»A
Editerial EdMor

SOB CATAUUIO
Prodvcttoa Maaager

Business Board — Fall of 1987

PATUCK J. LOWIY STEFAIIIE ZUCKEl
Advertlsiag Maaager

GISELLE TOIBES
Marintlag Maaager

MICHELLE BLACKAOAt TODD PBVHBEIS
Sahscrlpllaas Manitfcr OrcalaHon Maaaget

lOlIJACKSOll
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Attorney calls

for acquittal in
Big Dan case
BOSTON (API - An attorney for a man convicted in

the notorious Big Dan's barroom rape argued before the

state Supreme Court yesterday that his client should be

acquitted or granted a new trial because the man had a

conversation about sex with the victim prior to the rape

Daniel Silva should be acquitted or given a new trial

because Judge William Young refused to allow testimons

about a conversation the defendant had with the victim

about four months prior to the rape, said Silva's attorney,

Edward Harrington.

Harrington said the conversation led Silva to believe

that the victim would have "sex with him or anyone for

money."

Silva was one of four men. all members of New Bedford's

Portuguese community, ultimately convicted in the case

David Waxier, attorney for one of the other men. Joseph

Vieira, told the five justices that defense attorneys for

Viera and Silva were surprised by the victims testimon>

on the stand

Waxier said the victim's testimony differed from her

statements in court briefs provided by prosecutors to

defense attorneys.

Because of the testimony, the defense attorneys could

have taken our own preparation and literally shoved it

off the table, and ad libbed" the case. Waxier said

Harrington agreed, saying. "We weren't going to pro

ceed along the lines that we were forced to proceed."

Waxier said the victim's statements about Silva im

plicated Vieria Had he been informed of what the victim

would say on the stand. Waxier said he would have re

quested a .separate trial for Vieira.

Brmtol County District Attorny Patricia Ellis agrued

that the victim's testimony in court was corroborated by

witnesses whose statements were provided to defense

attorneys

The arguments were taken under advisement by the

court, which will issue a decision at a later date.

Silva and Vieira were tried .separately from Victor

Raposo and John Cordeiro and two other men. Jose

Medeiros and Virgilio Medeiros. The Medeiroses. who are

not related, were acquitted of all charges in the rape,

which occurred March 6. 1983. at Big Dan's tavern m New
Bedford

CoUvfinn phtHo h> fmtnck VMm

BLOW JOB!) - Physical Plant worker clears some leaves.

appointment
continued fmm page I

"There was a problem with the actual number of peo-

ple on the search committee," Bernard said She said the

number of students specified in Chapter 5 of the senate

by-laws is nine.

According to Stephanie Orefice. chairperson of the

search, five members screened applications for the posi-

tion, and three actually interviewed the candidates.

Bernard said although the number of committee

members was not adequate, the problem was not Orefice's

fault.

"She did call and ask if she should proceed, and I said

yes." Bernard said

That problem was related to another, she said, which

involved a prett*dent f»f the senat*,- selecting two members

of the search committee

She said Chapter h ol the by laws requires two members
from the Student Affairs committee, which has bt-en

defunct for several years The senate has. in the pa.st.

selected two members from within the btjdy to fill that

space Bernard .naid that did not happen this year.

Several senators have come forward to express their con-

cern about this, she said

Bernard said another problem, undtr mvrstigation. is

a problem with the quest inn> us«'d during the interviews

for attorney general

SAY IT IN

THE CLASSIFIEDS!!
Happy Birthday / Love You

Car For Sale Lost Jobs

Found Roomates Wanted

For Rent For Sale

M PERSONALS

LOOK FOR OUR TABLE ON

THE CC CONCOURSE

EVERY TUESDAY,

WEDNESDAY,

AND THURSDAY

8:30 - 3:00

SAY ill!

DONORS NEEDED
lues. November 3

Weds. November 4

Thurs. November 5

10:30 - 4:30
• Spuds T-Shirts to be Raffled

• Eagle Snacks & Zeltzer Seltzer

Available to all Donors

Sponsored by Alpha Phi

Omega, Gamma Sigma Sigma &
Anheuser Busch

Gem
e
vers

TUNA
TURKEY

r^flME

DESSERTS

University Dr.

Amherst

Patriots win leaves four players on disabled list

FOXBORO. MA iAP> -
Four New England Patriots

players were placed on in

New & Used Cars
Trucks A Vans Also Avalabt*

NorthAmherst
Rent-A-Wreck
f?t. 63 No. Amherst

549-2880 .

jured reserve Tuesday, in-

cluding quarterback Tony
Kason and center Pete
Brock, the NFL team said

Both players were injured

during Sunday's 26-23 vic-

tory over the Los Angeles
Raiders.

Eason suffered a

.separate right shoulder in

the first quarter when he
was tackled out of bounds
by Raiders strong safety

Stacey Toran. He is ex-

pected to miss at least six

weeks.

Brock sustained a sprain-

ed ligament in his right

knee in the second quarter

of the Raiders game, and is

.scheduled to undergo a

diagnosic arthroscope

Monday.
Also placed on injured

reserve were backup
linebacker Steve Doig with

a stomach strain and rookie

defensive back Ron Shegog

with a right hip strain.

The Patriots also an
nounced that linebacker

Don Blackmon was released

from Massachusetts
General Hospital in Bo.ston

Monday night. Blackmon
jammed his neck and lost

the feeling in his arms and
legs for a short time in the

fourth quarter of the

Raiders game He under-

went a neurological evalua

tion at Mass. General, and

results of the evaluation

were expected Thursday, a

team statement said.

Wk cross country
continued from page 12

•'Next year. I fully expect to move up. We have such a

young team."

When discussing the future, LaFreniere was quick to

point out that the UMass junior varsity team finished

third out of 11 teams on Saturday.

The junior Minutewomen were led by Erin Murphy,

who had a time of 20:01.

"Before You Buy Anything"
Come to the

1 7th Annual

Great
Snatch

Student Union BaUroom
Thursday November 19 12-10 pm
Friday November 20 12-10

Saturday November 21 10-4

The Largest Sale of its Kind in New England

For more Info: UMoss Ski Club 545-3437

LAST THREE DAYS

SALE
LEATHER GOODS

SAVE
50%-70% OFF

Wed-Fri

Nov. 4, 5, 6

Travel Bags
Briefcases

Portfolios

Handbags
* Wallets

LOCATION: C.C. Concourse

Shop Early for Holidays and

SAVE 70%
Sponsored by UMass Baseball

CLASSIFIED
AC'lVlTlF^.'A'jDtO

AuIOfflHV 'Aii •CAiCtjiA'rjPS

{NfERIAiNMfNl "fOf' f4f»I

fOU '.Alt •^OUND
m£LP WANlED'LObI

COME TO THE COLLEQAH OFFICE - CC 113 MOH-THURS I 30-3:30 (fWI 2:30)»0£AOLINE 2 DAYS PR>0« TO PUBLICATION

INS rf?uC TON • MO rOi^T vlCLES
PePSONALS^TiDE a ANTED
f?!Oef?S NEEDED •SEf?ViCES

VJOMAIE WANTED •If?AVEL

WANTED •SUBLET
-. ^^r V X* ,*.

• CASH IN ADVANCE, IS'/WORO/OAY FOR STUDENTS

ACTIvnill

PHI MU SORORITY MMting W«d 1 1 4-67

at 9 00 Cvnpus C*nt»f B'oyg n«w KMat
and •miiM"

OVP MEETING NOVEMBER 4 at 6 30 in

MESSIAH TICKETS ON stit not, at F A C
Bo» 0«ic« 0#c«»T»t)»» 1 3 Cooe»ft w* »•«

ojl soon Univ«f»ity CiaTvt)*' C^O"

ASIAN AMERICAN STUDENTS Assoc a

tKjn gsoefal mmDting Wednevlay Nov 4tti

at 7 00PM t>»«d in Camp(,<. Con-.f Room
Sn-«1S AM V* w««co<Tx-

ATTENTION MMOMTV STUDENTS' u^'

politic all, iivoivsd in cmapus act'vt'es

Make » (ji«i>f»nc«' Call trw ThifO WofW
Caucu* ai M5 ?51 7 Fo» mote infofmaton
i-ull S4^?517

MICHAEL J FOX S*cre\ Ol My
Sunday Nov 8 S^7 9 tt SUB

Success

THE UNDERGRADUATE JOURNAL
PuBll»^ you' pap*'S any »ub;«cl any

CliScipMine' PLit>li»ti you' Msays P«'*onai

and f'ltical' P'inl you' artwo'* and

pttotography' Gel mlo'malion and submit

maiefiai ai E 23 MachTiei Deadline lo'

'X>n fictioo IS Nov 13 Deadline tc a't is

Nov 20

CRAFT WORKSHOPS COME and team

some r>e* stilts meet people t^ave lun

make p'Pien's Sign up now'

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ASSOC in

lofmat get logel^e' at the Blue Wall evcy
Friday Slaf1ir>fl Ocl 16lh from 4 6PM
Everyone welco»ne Come (O"" "•'

AUTO ACCIDINT-OCT I3TH

DID VOU WITNESS an accident involving

an automobite and pedestnan TueadayOc
tobef 13 MAM at ine UMa»a mhmiary''

II ao I detpefaiely need you' f>etp" Please

Please call anytime Kim 665-4676

AUTO FOt *ALi

1977 NOVA, EXCELLENT winter car C««

M9 7717 Keep trying

19M VW JETTA mmt conditions aftsoluleiy

no repairs needed Asking $2500 call

549 62B1

1tr« SAAB 990L physically and

machanicaHy sound 4 speed $1250

Negotiabta 666 3294 (Anne)

19M CMEVETTE 2DR Halcchbark clean

mlefior, runs wel inapeciaWe, 76,000 miles

HOOOot 60 665 4669

FORD MUSTANG 77sld e.celleni $1200

B O Jav*' S4»4048 Alter 5

1M2 CELICA OT AC PS P» Cruise 5sp

ne»» Gislaveds S400/neg 546 4657

lt«0 FLAT BRAVA needs some eiorii best

o«»f, call lor details >466?06

1977 GRANADA NICE body r^ns ^ne

Must se« as* '>g $iOO0 549-6601

1966 MUSTANG 269 ongmal owner rebuilt

fansmisson nice twdy Best o«er over

$4 500 5496601

CAMPU$ POLITICS

ARE VOU A conse'vative college sluOeni

interested in gettir>g involved m campus
poMcs'' Jd ttie Republican Club' Contact

jenniter and Theresa by leaving a rr^ssage

.n Boi 7 SAO

FOR A OOOD TIME CALL

RACK A DISC ENTERTAINMENT DISC-

JOCKEYS lights band arvJ 'a'g« sceen
.ifleo M9-7144

FOB BENT

NEED A ROOM- private enfance & bath

(j.iP! $?00 '^o Slai Jan 549 4679

ROOM. POSSIBLY IN enchange tor

tjabysitling Centrally located Amherst

S49 764?

SPACIOUS 2BR APTS, close to Umass
ana Slopping a'oas $46? mth inci MW or

ask at>oul ou' other lease plan rent one tor

Dec 'gel Dec tree' Call 665 3856 from 9

to 5 wkdys and (rom 10 to 2 on Sal, Alter

hou' appt available

SOUTHWOOD 2BEDROOM AP available

on January o' sooner 256-0217

FOR $ALI

COMMADORE 64, Nee monitor printer

disk d'lve tape drive modem plus soft

ware $600 of B O Call Kevin 256 8676

SKIS HEXCEL SUNDANCE 205cm 85$ Pra

1200s 195cm 110$ call John 256 1440

POLYTONE 75 WATT guitar amp 87 mini

b'utP 125$ 549-4145 Tony

SONY STR 701 S RECEIVER. $75 Sanyo

RDW22 dual cassette deck $75
253WORD

YAMAHA CLASSICAL GUITAR 6 months

old best olter 546 5 791

OVERSEAS JOBS Sumrrter. yr roor.j

E;,. ,. i-ie- Australia A»»a Alllields

$900 .^OuC -xj S«ghtse««ng Free in«o

Write IJC PO Bx 52 MAOl. Corona Del

Ma- CA 92625

EARN MONEY Af~»Our'conveei»nce m
yOu' do'rn Of classes Sell Avon 6653666

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIA-
TION .oo»inglo' ico alirmatve action ol-

rce'isi Undergraduates only 5 '0

hours/wee* at 3 65'hr Applications and m
lormaton available 420 Student Union ana

are due by 3PM Novembe' 6 AA/'EOE

MODELS NEEDED FOR haircuttmg

classes Haircuts negotiable inquire at

Pat'ic* & Co 586 7477

HICKORY FARMS NEEDS pari timers

through Christmas 4 00 hour and a

seasor^ai manager 6 00 hour Call Becky tor

appointment 538 8248

PROFESSIONAL MARKETING
RESEARCH li'm now hiring telephone m
leryiewers Work on interesting prefects lor

nationally recognised companies Flexible

evening and weekend hours, no selling or

quotas involved Paid training located

across from UMass campus Excellent

communication skills prolessional manr>er

required Call 549 7235 after 3 00 and
weenpnds

LOST-BtACK FEMALE » tten o wft ;e

^nder Chin Approx 2 rT»os old Last seen
1 Brmany MarKX'Soultiwocx) area Please

call w/any info Reward offered 256-6426

LOST GOLD AND silver DVF watch on

10 23 Reward Call Chnssy 546-5240

WALLET IN DICKINSON Student ID Dr

iic Ai 'eg care Reward $20 Can Land-

lord 665-2027

PfRSONALS

SCOTT-VOU HAVE r>o t'lends KarerTdoes

not want your wretched body Ha Ha

MICHAEL ANDRE SZPORLUK- I II never

wane up ''om the giorxxrs dream I love my
little Mihasn Deme Liebekalze

DEAR R
love you.

las Xi^^<-^ great nappy
MtVICit

HEY SCOOBYOOO. HAPPY Belated"

Guess you H have to be 18 en"" Keeo scop-
ing*" ^01 me it not tO' you" Love ya weirflo

Scrappy Bat

BEAKER MCGIVERN THANKS «or tr>e

otr>e' n>gh! • w-ll always iOve yOu Smitty

yOor love Kitty

TOM OESAULMCRS. Gee George catch

me a mouse in le* you say the rest smce
you always say n the best! Fnands torsvor

Love Melissa

KAREN-EVERYDAY MY love for you groers

r-no'e Ana more Happy Anniversary -You'

Ukraninain boy

RICH W Thanks tor always betng there for

'ne Love you kJtS M4M

KIMBA. HAPPY 2lst BMthdiy^The wait

wasn t so bad' Good luck Luv the Bros

Searsy Ike Dick Tim » Fateft

PREGNANT'' NEED HELP? Call' Bi'

th'^gnt 5J9 '906

VAN FOR HIRC. Moving deiivw> Reliable

insured Low cost 253-2070

SAMANTHA S TYPING SERVK:£. Ouakry

wo'K at a -easonabie cost 665-8391'

BRIANS TYPING SERVICE FMtT^-
curate professional 253-WORD

EXPERIENCCD DAYCARE PROVIDER^**
do daycare rn her Shutesbury home near

Lake Wyola Large fence m yaro Call

Jackie 367-9721

STUDENTS

LAST CHANCE-LIOAL
WANTED

A$$ISTANTS

fRSI CASH'

PAYING CASH FOR your Old baseball

cards' Please help Call Mike 549 1856

l>OUND

PLAYER near PlotRED CASSETTE
6 9418

HHP WANTIO

NATIONAL COLLEGE A UNIVERBITY
Maikpimg Co'po'ation needs help im

mediaKily Wori< you' own hours The posi

tion pay* up to $500 00 depending on et

torts Marketing, enireprsnew, or business

minded student preferred (800) 327 3294

^ mm ' ^ m m • -^ m m "

NOVEMBER 4TH IS the last day to contact

the Legal Services Center about a spnng
1988 internship' Get hands on experience

in ihe Legal field Work onectly with at

torneys and clients Earn up to 15

ur>defgraduate credits No experience m
legal professK>n require -trainir>g provided

Contact LSC today 545-1995 922 Campus
Center

LISSA

YAHOO YO'J RE 22 I love you Jimbo

LITTLf SISTfRS

THETA CHI NOW rushing lor the

daughters of Ihe crossed swords Be the

start of a new traditon Excelleni social lite

fun and friendship AH University women
welcome Rush dales Nov 2,3.4 5 at 7PM
o' Can Roof at 545 465?

LOST

LOST: MOTIVATION if found please con

tact Dan in Bluewail (tables by the clock

usually)

LOST-DELUXE NIKON CAMERA- Any m
formation leading to rM)osession will be
gratefully appreciated Come to Collegian

or call 253 5932 Reward

LOST-3 KEYS ON Umass keycham i

dorm & 3 others 10/29 tjetween BKO ft JA
II lound call 6 8650 Reward

ONE PAIR METALFRAME glasses m black

case Reward Call OavKl 2S6 1692

KELLY CANASTRA SNOW 10 seconds of

entrijsiasm it s your I8th birtlvJay' Love
Jen

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TARA 'Ta-vairMu'

'ay' Now we can party together in under 21

clutK' Wicked funnyi Love You' roommate
Kef'y

MARK FROSfOC' last Tue night How
about lettirtg a son -of senior serve you din-

ner sometime unless you're already invofv

ed with Chnssy Reply fiere The Lady m
Red

AXP CROWS YOU LL never know where
I am but I m there Heard the presKJent

made a cute nerd Winky

CONGRATULATIONS TO KRISTIN of

Sigma Kappa on getting pinned to Bob of

Phi Mu Delta' Love your sisters

BEN SPENCER: HAPPY Birthday' Hope
you have an ama/ing day Laura

YD TOUGH GUY- I m glad you re happy
So am I Munctikin

TIMMY. ILOVEyousomuchU Wall, you
xnow' Love your tKSt

SPtJ^TT • SPRUCE. I rsMly mas you guys'

Love. JO

LOOKING FOR SCHOLARSHIPS? LSI a
compute' scrvjiarshic matching service do
the work for you Write Scholarship Leads
Box 362 Sunderland MA 01375 or call

665-3825

rmNO sitvici

JEFFANUTTER. THANK YOU for aM that

y«XJ are Luv Cinzano

CREW GOOS (MIKE A Brendan^Meet us
at ttie Blue Wall or ttie Campus Center- if

you kr>ow what we n>eani K&N

KAREN-SWEETNESS. I was only pking
wt>en I saiO that by rights you should t)e

cfiained barefoot to a toaster-oven Dam-
mit Happy Birthday from a really lucky (if

somewhat bruised) roommate

BLACKJACK, ROlM-ETTi, AND o«r>er

great games Come play and learn at tf>e

27th annual APO/GSS Las Vegas Night

mock gambling casino Friday Nov 6 at

7PM m the CCA This years themes is ttie

roaring twenties, come in costume for an
extra $1000 $3 buys you $5000 There will

be an auction at 1 1 PM valuable praes wi*

be ottered Proceeds go to ctianty

LAS VEGAS"NKJHT- 27th annual Vegas
Night rnock gambling casino Fn Nov 6 at

7PM in CCA $3 gets you $5000 more is

avail Auctwn using winnings at 1 1 PM
Valuable prizes gakxe Come m roaring

twenties costume and recerve extra $1000
Proceeds go to Shnner's Children s

Hospital Sponsored by APO/GSS

START HOLIOAYSHOPPINO Now Avon
let s you shop at home On campus 'ep

66&-3666

QUALITY TYPING. EXCEPTIONAL word
processing, laser printing, meticulous pro-

ofreading Papers, resumes etc 549-0367

WORD WIZARD. Word processing and
laser printing at student rates Includes

spelling and minor grammar corrections

549-6484

TtAVIl

SWITZERLAND. JUNGFRAU REGION.
Experience some o< ttie wortd's biggest and
best skiing and see Europe at the same
time for only $649 Public, five coHtgd
students and aH skiing abilities welcome
to this incredit)le deal Fly Swiss Air form

Boston to ZurK:h and sp«nd seven nights

m Interlaken January 8-16 For more infor-

mation caM 545-3437 or Stop by the Ski Club

table in the UMass Campus Center con-

course LAGNAF

COLORADOI! SKI SKI SKI one way to

Denver from Boston Call Amy 6-1273 for

the details $125 or B O Spend winterses-

SKXi in some Real mountains!'

BEN-HAPPY BIRTHDAY
us'i-Tara

to the both 01
PASCAL TUTOt

TO THE BO FAMILY Thanks lor being

such cool roommates" Love Jobo

TO SHAN-SHAN. I want a rematch it s

t>een a great week It can only get better

if you M nw wm Love Jobo

PASCAL TUTOR - ReasonabM rates - caM
584 1307

MONTREAL WEEKEND Nov 13-15

$69 00 includes Round tnp molor-coach. 3
days 2 nights Hotel Palace Cresent direct-

ly downtown Call local representative Sue
or Rafael 549-7860 OynamK Destinatnns

JIFF SCHOFIELO-YOU turn me on every
timp I stop by Ihe Ski Club table Lets gel

together LO

t6 THE GUV in the BLUE & BLACK CAR
OK^AN AND LEATHER jacket at the party

on PULPIT HILL neat PUFFERS POND Fn
day from The embarrassed blonde m the

car thai puUed over lo ti|ik Lets.finisO 9UI

.

iconytirUMn S4B-8951

PBOPISSIONAL TYPINO SiRVICi

PAPERS. CASES. DISSERTATIONS.
tapes, on-campus. accurate, reliable, affor-

dable, Nancy. 564-7924

RiSUMI

PROFESSIONAL TYPESETTING $50 00
per too turnaround time of 10 days Call

.61 r^;%»^ Of Mrv)iq.a M«:MakRMr«
20 Bradford Loop Georgetown MA 01833

WANTIO TO BINT

HEY NOWfLMfiiManra UMass student

on co-op in NY who will be returning for

^ing semester 1968 All i need is a place

to live If you are a cool person m need of

a house/roommate lor next semester

pleaae can my buddy Ai Catflm at 253-541

1

so ttirt I, Ne«l SulBvan, can contact you and
MV« ^f«iT»>V*>5 8iSt4rifc« Jail
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SPORTS

Minutewomen top UConn in straight sets
Experience the key in 16-14, 15-12, 15-13 win
Hs RONN GARRY
volleifian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts
\olleyball team played as flat as an open

-t>da left in the sun last night, but still had

more than enoujih talent to defeat a young

and spirited University of Connect jcut

learn 16-14. 15 12. 15 13.

UMass head coach Carol Ford said she

could only ffuess at why the Minutewomen
didn't play at their normal level of inten

sity. it was a letdown because the

(ieorge Washington match ton Friday t was

xuch a good match." she .said.

rConn. on the other hand, was genuine

ivoived m the match They huddled

;ifier points, gave high fives and were ltK)stv

UConn coach Linda Gottlieb said We
have nothing to lose We have only one

senior so if you can stay with the older

••rs lUMassi, you know you have

infthing to l(x>k forward to
'

It started well. UMass took a 30 lead

with three stron^j serves from junior mid

die blocker Barbara Meehan, but then

-lowed to a crawl UConn took .six straight

points, mostly becau.se of the strong net

play of UConn freshman Elizabeth Ded
man. and led the first set 6 3 - forcing a

I .Mass timeout With some help from

junior outside hitter Juliet Primer the

Minutewomen tied it at nine but then let

the momentum .slip away The Huskies had

a 14 12 lead and possibly could have clos

ed out the set but a yellow card violation

on the UConn bench cost them a point and

swung the momentum to UMass' favor

It was an opportunity the Minutewomen
took advantage of A big bkxrk from senior

middle blocker Marcy Guiliotis and junior

setter Ann Mane Larese put Umass up by

one. On the next point, junior outside hit

ter Chn.sline McEnroe ended the set with

a kill 16-14.

In the second set. UConn took the early

lead but got pounded for the next three

pf)ints because its front line was 5'3'. ST,

and 5'9' at the time. UMass went to its

strength - Guiliotis She punched three

kills past the Huskies for a 9^ UMass lead.

But UConn battled back to eventually

take the lead 11 10. Both teams added a

point to their scores before a Barbara

Meehan and Karen Ferguson block tied the

score at 12.

That would be all the Huskies could take.

They were held scoreless for the rest of the

set and l«5t it 15 12.

After taking off to a 2-0 lead. UMass
began the third set like UConn had begun
the first two — with renewed energy.

They outhu.stled the Huskies to take a 5-0

but a yellow card violation was given to the

UMass bench but this time it swung the

momentum to the Hu.sk ies This allowed

UConn back into the match to tie the set

at six

The third .set t<x>k as long as the first two
sets combined but had only half the action.

Both teams traded points to tie the .score

at nine before UConn took control of the

.set with a four point lead. 13-9. Again.

L'Mass tied the scon

Guiliotis served two winners to end the

.set 15 13 and end the match three sets to

none.

In all three sets. UConn had taken the

lead late m the set but fell becau.se of their

lack of exjK'rience

'"Becau.se of the [lack of] experience, a lot

of them (UConn players) referred back to

high school ' where they had usually

dominated games, Gottlieb said "As soon

as they hit 13, they think the match is over.

The intensity is let down. If the match stop-

F>ed at 13. we'd be 33- 1."

"They (UMassl have a lot of talent but

a lot of the errors were on our side." she

.said.

Ford said she could not understand why
it occurred but she said, "It was nothing

.serious. I'm ju.st not going to let this hap-

pen again."

C-eiW0a« photo hy Patrick EllWr

The UMasR volleyball team managed to get by rival UConn,
16-14, 15-12, 15-13, last night at Totman Gymnasium.

Women's X-country places 8th in New Englands
Smith finishes 13th; LaFreniere looking to next year

By JOHN STEVEN MARPLE
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachu.setts women's cross coun

try team finished eighth out of a total of 32 teams last

Saturday in the New England Championships, which

were held at Franklin Park in Boston.

Providence College won the event, scoring 70 points.

The University of Rhfxie Island finished second to the

Friars with 105 points Roundinji out the top four were

the University of Connecticut (131) and Boston College

(134).

Before the meet. UMass coach Julie LaFreniere had

said that UMass should finish among the top eight

teams. "Since our team was so young. I was plea.sed,"

.said LaFreniere. "To have three runners in the top 35

was very good."

The trio that led UMa.ss consi.sted of sophomore Shana

Smith and freshmen Dana Goldfarb and Chris Hopkins.

"Shana ran a fanta.Htic race, ' said LaFreniere. "She

keeps improving every race. She's .starting to get recogni

tion from other coaches around the state
'

Smith finished in 13th place with a time of 18:20. and

was closely followed by Goldfarb. who finished 27th with

a time of 18:53.

"Dana has been very consistent the last three times

out." LaFreniere said.

Hopkins was .35th overall with a finishing time of 19:01.

"She ran well." said LaFreniere "She is constantly stay-

ing right up with Dana."
^

LaFreniere also harped* on the effort turned m by

Kristen Peers, who finished in a time of 19:36 That was

good for 65th overall.

"She ran as well as she could have," LaFreniere said.

"She was exhausted at the finish"

After such a strong performance, LaFreniere can only

lick her chops in anticipation for next year's New
F^nglands. citing the youthful appearance of this year's

squad in comparison to other New England teams.

"Every other team is older than us." LaFreniere said.

atnttnurd on page 11

Men's soccer closes season at home vs. Harvard

Pttoto by Aadrrw fUM

Senior Matt Gushing will play in his Hnal
game today against Harvard.

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

This is not a bad way to end a schedule.

The University of Ma.ssachu setts men's .sfjccer team will

close Its 1987 saga this afternoon, when Harvard Univer-

sity comes to Boyden Field for a 2 p.m contest

In case anyone was wondering, that's Harvard. Ivy

League pf)wer, New p^ngland power, numb«?r four team
in the country

Pretty gfKxl credentials

If there is one thing the ("rim.son are capable of doing,

it's scoring in bunches. I.4ist .season. Harvard walked all

over a high flying Minuteman .squad to the tune of 8-1

at the old yard in ("am bridge

This year, one only has to cite a recent game with Ivy

rival Princeton in which the C^rim.son trailed. 3 0, with

17 minutes left They scored four times in 17 minutes to

tie it at 4 4, and then won it in overtime F(uir umils in

17 minutes Yikes.

"They're big, strong and physical up front," L'Mass

coach JeffCiettler said "They pose some prr»blems for us

in our match ups They're not afraid to put the ball in the

p<nalty area They're good in the penalty area."

That's playing right into a key weakness for the

Minut«'men They are not leapers, and have Iwen burned

f>ften by headers, including twice last .Saturday against

Rutgers,

"They score a lot of goals." Gettler said, "They've got

good, talented players."

The Minutemen will really nwd to play close to the vest

to stop Harvard. They will have to go right up and

challenge Harvard's strength, that being the offen.se, and
attempt to take the Crim.son out of their game.

With that, a lot of emphasis will be put on midfielders

Andy Bing, Mike Mugavero and Peter McEvoy. They will

be responsible for handling such brilliant Harvard mid-

fielders as Remy Rajballie, Nick Hodgkin, and Paul

Baverst(K:k.

"We're going to win or lo.se the game in the midfield.
"

(iettler said.

The core of Harvard's offen.se is I)<Tek Mills, a

sophomore from .Scotland. Mills is the leading scorer in

the Ivy Ix.'ague.

UMass will try to counter Harvard with an occasional

thret! forward ofTens*', pulling a sweeper and adding a man
in the front line, (iettler is hoping to throw Harvard off

balance before they can adjust.

Another twist of (Jetller's is one of s*'ntimental rea.sons.

Becau.se it is the final home game, he will start all four

of the graduating .seniors. Normal starters Bing and Matt

Cushing will be joined by forwards Ferdie Adobo«? and
Joao DePina.
"Fourth in the nation is a chance to put your stamp on

something Ix-fore you go out," Gettler said. "It's a real

chance to put a statement on our season"

Sports at a Glance
Today: Men's soccer vs Harvard, 3 p.m.

Tomorrow: No sports scheduled

Friday: Volleyball at Northeastern Tournament

LARGEST COLLEGE PAPER IN NEW ENGLAND
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Conspiracy
charged in
LSO suit
By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collegian Staff

University administrators are being charged with civil

conspiracy agaiast the Legal Services Office in the upcom

ing suit pitting the LSO again.st the Board of Trustees

over the office's right to sue.

According to the document containing the charge, filed

Sept. 11. administrators tried to intimidate the LSO by

denying attorneys and stafl members promotions and

.salary increases, refusing to fund through student trust

funds one of four permanent LSO attorney positions,

criticizing I^SO attorneys for giving advice or represen

ting students, and ordering an adnnni.stralive revit-w of

the LSO in March of 1986.

Administrators charged with conspiracy are L'niversi

ty of Ma.s.s,'jchusetts President David C Knapp; Chancellor

Joseph Duffey. Vice ChancelUir for Studt-nt Affairs Den

nis L Mad.son; and former Director of Student Affairs Ran-

dy Donant
The dfKument alsf) states that admini.strators were fear

ful of being personally sued It charges Duffey and Mad
son with falsely informing the tru.stees that UMa.ss was

having trouble obtaining liability insurance becau.se of

the LSO's ability to sue I'niversity employees.

Mads<in refuted thf point abt)ut liability insurance, say

inj: he has a letter he received from the insurance com

pany last year expressing it.s concern about the power of

the LSO to sue.

Madson said he was not sure of the name of the in

surance company and referred the Collegian to Robert

Brand of th*' Treasury Office, but a secretary in the of

fice said Brand "does not talk to the media."

Duffey. calling from Washington DC. .said. "It's best to

let It (the charge! be responded to in court."

Madson said admini.strators "believe in. and support,

a legal .services on campus. But I don't think it's ap

propriate for our students' lawyers to litigate. I've said

that for years
"

Peter Cole, the attorney representing the students, said

the civil con.spiracy charge will not affect administrators

individually because the (mly intention of the suit is to

restore the on^jmal right of the LSO to sue.

Peter Ellis, the attorney for the University, acknowledg

ed that both sides have di.scussed out of^ourt settlements,

but said: "Neither Mr Cole or I would prefer to negotiate

in newspapers.

f'olirCian photo by Rirri Boiunno

LOOK MA, I'M FLYINGI - Mike Keidan helps spot one of his students use a spring board

in a gymnastics class.

"l simply cant give any prediction on if anything is like-

ly to be agreed up<jn." he said.

Ellis also -said he is pressing US District Court Judge

Joseph Tauro to decide whether to allow a motion of sum-

mary judgment, filed in September by the L'niversity.

before the case comes to trial.

A .summary of motion judgment allows judges to dismiss

suits from courts if they believe the plaintiff (the students]

has not suffered a con.stitutional injury or believe the

evidence presented by the plaintiff does not show wrong-

doing on the part of the defendant.

The trustees voted Aug. 6. 1986 to re.scind the LSO's

right to sue the University, citing hostility between the

LSO and Universitv .staff and difficulty in obtaining

liability insurance. On Aug. 31, the trustees voted to take

away all power of the LSO to sue.

But student leaders claim the University retaliated

against the LSO because of its pa.st success against the

University involving civil complaints, and filed a class ac-

tion suit Nov. 21. 1986 on behalf of 25.000 UMass
students.

The LSO has repre.sented 1.3 .students in civil suits

against the University and campus police since 1976.

nearly all of which have been settled out of court.

The trial was originally .scheduled for September, but

has been pushed back twice by the judge. The trial is ten-

tatively scheduled to begin next Monday, although neither

side in the case ruled out more delays.

Demeo tries to unify senate
By KARL ROOKEY
Collegian Staff

The amendment to allocate more money

to area governments was withdrawn by

the Student Government Association

president at last night's Undergraduate

Student Senate meeting.

SGA President Joe Demeo said the pro

posal was one of two forces tearing the

senate apart from the inside.

"Our in-fighting and our bickering has

taken its toll," Demeo .said. "I want to dif-

fuse some of the major conflicts that I

think are tearing the SGA apart."

The other major issue causing disunity

within the senate, Demeo said, is the Stu

dent Center for Educational Research and

Advocacy.

The withdrawal did not indicate a lack

of support for the area governments.

Demeo said.

"I am committed to seeing the area

governments get the funding that they

desparately need to provide the quality

and the service they have provided in the

past," he said

Demeo said he and SGA Treasurer

Katherine Strickland had spoken on

Tuesday night "for the first time in

weeks ' and said they are both willing to

cooperate on the issue of funding for the

area governments.

The withdrawal of the amendment pro-

posal wa« in the interest of unity, he said.

and if necessary he will introduce it again

next semester.

In regard to SCLERA, Demeo presented

a four point plan, which he said would

help to resolve the current disputes. The
plan called for an immediate meeting of

the SGA Coordinating Committee, and

letting the committee review all of the

motions regarding it before they are

discussed on the .senate floor.

The plan al.so asked that Ellen

Olmstead. the director of SCERA, be

allowed to give a full presentation on the

organization at the next senate meeting,

and that SCERA's charges be withdrawn

from administrative review.

Demeo said it was important that the

.student government be able to rally

around issues of importance, .specifically

the Legal Services Office.

Strickland l<wk the opportunity to com-

ment on Demeo's speech later in the

meeting. "Right now Whitniore is

laughing at [the student government) and

we're going t(» stop that." she said.

The meeting ran well after that,

although with some opposition to tabling

a motion regarding SCERA to the coor-

dinating committee.

Aram Hamparian. Senator from Sylvan

area government, said he didn't have

much confidence in this year's coor-

dinating committee because they had not

met since August.

Understaffing delaying
library shelf-stocking
By RONN GARRY
Collegian Correspondent

The Tower Library lacks the personnel

to keep up with recent expansion, so some
research material is delayed from reaching

the shelves, according to the library direc-

tor and .some workers.

Director Richard Talbot, and library per

sonnel. said they were pleased the library

has received money for acquisition of a

large amount of new material. But workers

said a lack of new staff positions was
leading to anxiety and in some ca.ses. staff

burnout.

Last year the library added 38,000 new
books but could catalog only 36.109. This

year the library plans to bring in 45.000

new books, .seven thousand more than in

any previous year. But becau.se of budget

constraints, only four new people will be

hired.

"Because of our increa.sed workload, it

gets to a point where individuals cannot

keep up with the pace." .said Leslie Horner,

a serials .section assistant. "They become
ill. When your stress level rises, so does the

risk of illness. People here get sick more
often because of that."

The budget for acquisitions increased

from $2.16 million in 1985-86 to $4.27

million in 1986-1987, according to Talbot's

annual fiscal report for 1987.

"Last year the library received three

positions so its total permanent staff rose

to 170," the report said. .And "comparable

in.stitutions with comparable budgets have

as many as 40 percent more {lermanent

staff than [the University of

Massachusetts)."

The technical services division is hardest

hit by the burden of more materials, the

report says, because it must process

thousands of materials in a few days to a

few months. The division handles the ac-

quisition, payment, cataloguing and
physical processing of library materials.

Last year, for example, the library had

its biggest year ever. It bought 18,199 reels

of microfilm, 96,626 pieces of microfiche,

and 19,910 bound periodicals and serials.

Workers in the division said they can feel

the strain of the added work
"We receive the periodicals and serials

and what I've seen happtm in the past year

and a half is that work load has increased

tremendously." Horner said. "However, we
have only received one additional staff

member."
"We are increasing the number of titles

we received from 13,500 to over 16,500

continued on page 8
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AC ph<ii<>

William Bennet, the Secretary of Education under the Reagan adminstration. talks with

reporters during a press conference Wednesday in Washington. Bennett threatened to expel

colleges and trade schools from all student aid programs if they allow future student loan

default rates to exceed 20 percent.

LOBSTER LOBSTER LOBSTER

$8.95
Tender chunks of Lobster, gently stir-fried

\A/ith snow peas, broccoli, straw
mushrooms, carrots and fresh ginger

Every Monday & Tuesday Thru November

That's what yo'J " S^* when
you order our Lobster Special every
Monday or Tuesday thru November
The price is right, and the food is

great, so why not treat yourself to a

special dinner at a special price"^

:^\.,A.A-.,aH'i

UPI top editors
to resign Nov. 20
WASHINGTUN < Apt - The thrt-i- top editors of United

Press International announced they are resigning effec-

tive Nov. 20 because "we can no longer assure the quali-

ty and integrity of the UPI report."

Editor and Vice President Ben Cason and Managing
Editors Barry Sussman and Kim Willenson said Tuesday

that they gave the wire service advance notice of their

announcement so it could seek succe^-di- "without a loss

of editorial continuity."

Their announcement was made in a memo to staff

members and UPI subscribers It did not mention Mario

Vazquez Rana. owner of the financially troubled wire ser

vice The Boston Globe has reported on Oct. 23 that the

three planned to quit because of differences with Vazquez

Rana over planned staff layoffs and control of editorial

expenses.

Sussman confirmed the resignations in a telephone in-

terview but declined to discuss the reasons.

In their joint announcement, included in a UPI story,

the three editors said: " We can no Utnger assure the

quality and integrity of the UPI report It is not our desire

t«) pursue these matters here or in any other public

forum
They met \Mlh UPI einpl«>\et> un Tuestliiy atter announ

cing their resignations According to a UPI staff members

who attended that meeting, the editors said they resign

ed because "control was removed from our hands" and

lH'caus«' of plans for "massive layoffs" at the news agency

UPI relea.-*ed a .statement later Tuesday quoting ex

• < utive vice president Claude Hippeau as saying the cf>m

pany "deeply regrets the departure of Ben (\'is<in. Barry

Sussman and Kirn Willenxm from it.>« editorial news

team
'

The statement .siiid UPI will 'l>e announcing the names
of a new editorial team shortly.

"

UPIs stafl and clients can rest assured that the com

pany is reviewing candidates of the very highest jour

nalistic caliber We view this effort as a chance to con

solidate and improve the already high quality of UPIs
news pr«Kluct. " Hippeau said

Ca.son had been assistant managing editor of Thr

Woshin^lon Post for 10 years before he was hired by UPI
last Jan 5 as managing editor for news He was named
editor of UPI in March
Sussman. managing editor for national affairs, previous-

ly was a 21 year veteran of the Post and helped supervise

the new.spap»'rs Pulitzer Prize winning coverage of the

Watergate scandal

Willenson. formerly congressional c«>rrespondent for

N«'wsweek magazine, is UPI managinj: editor for inter

national affairs.

Cason said, "w-e were asked to .stay and sup<'rvise the

lavofT^ .iii'i v\' .'.(li.lil ixFt (ill tI..iT " _

Surprise hirn tonight.

Full liquor license • Non-aleoholic
icKklails also availiibli-

'/^
CHINESE

'i-- CUISINE

so Main St., Northnmptor^ • SS^-5708

GOLDEN KEY

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
|

TODAY is the deadline for all
f

members elect to submit their
|

I "Member-Profiles" and to pay their |

lifetime membership fee.

The initiation ceremony and recep-

tion will be held at 7:00 PM on Sun-

day, November 15, in the Student
Union Ballroom. All Golden Key
Members are invited to attend.

Family and Friends are also welcome.

Call today lor a new look.

Vouk mviteit to visii Merle Norman for a uviiJerful

new look. Sinit'l\' hrinfi ihi'- < oii/vn with you. Call or

visit soon. Ami ot'en the door to a more hetiiitiful you.

mERLE noRfTipn studio
Hampshire Mall

Hadley
586-1879
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Duffey's letter

to Minuteman
reveals disgust
Bv RICK SASSON
and CRAIG SANDLER
Collegian Staff

Chancellor Joseph Duffey yesterday delivered an open

letter to the editors of the conser%'ative student newspaper

The Minuteman that expressed his "di-sgust"' with the

paper's Oct. 5 attack on homosexuality.

Minuteman staffers defended the Oct. 5 issue, and

challenged Duffey to publicly debate the question of

homosexuality at the Univer.'^ity of Mas.»iachusetts.

Duffey's letter read:

"Dear Mr. Richard:

I hope that my commitment to freedom of speech and

expression is understrxKl on this campus, even if not

always widely accepted. I believe that speech should be

protected even when offensive.

"However. I also believe that we should speak up w hen

we believe others use the right of free speech either in

an uncivil, inappropriate or obscene manner
"I have waited for some weeks after the publication of

the Monday. Oct. 5, issue of The Minuteman to see

whether any of my colleagues would write to you or the

Collegian to express their opinion of the lead article in

that issue I refer to your intemperate article concerning

gays.

"I do not know how many others join me. but I would

like to express my disgust and disagreement with the

a.scertations and spirit of your article. I cannot imagine

that many Republicans or Conservatives on this campus

share the attitudes that you expressed in that particular

column
"It is always useful, especially on this campus, to have

conserN-ative and right of center positions expressed with

cogency, logic and compassion. Sometimes The
Minuteman ri.'iesto that level In this particular case you

fell short of that challenge Here is one reader who hopes

you will do better next time.

Sincerely.

Joseph Duffey

Chancellor

M. Dean Richard, the paper's editor in-chief, said, "I

don't believe we maliciously attacked anybody. I don't

believe we hurt anybody. We came out with a serious point

and a funny cartoon."

The Oct. 5 Minuteman featured an ad parody with a pic

ture of a gerbil. accompanied by the words. "The emo-

tional stability of Bruce the 1987 Poster Gerbil has been

seriously damaged by gerbil stuffing." a derogatory-

reference to a practice in which the Minuteman alleges

homosexuals indulge.

Its cover had a picture of Romansky and Phillips, per

formers who encourage gay pride, with the caption "Too

Much of a Bad Thing."

Richard siiid he and other Minuteman staffers were con-

cerned that telling students homosexuality is acceptable

will encourage its spread and threaten the family unit.

Tony Rudy, founder of The Minuteman. challenged Duf

fey to "debate m public the issue of homosexuality on this

campus
"

In a telephone interview yesterday. Duffey said. "I'm

puzzled there hasn't been more of a response." Of the

Minuteman editors. Duffey said, "Im sure they unders-

tand that there would be, and I hope they expect, a

response."

The chancellor said his letter was "not some kind of

moral lecture. It's just that they have their right to

freedom of expression, and I was exercising mine
"

Police shoot
injured fox
A fox was shot by police at 11:20 a.m. Tuesday after it

was found injured near the observatory at Orchard Hill.

University of Massachusetts police said.

The fox was removed from the area by the Environmen

tal Police, police said.

In other police reports:

• A female student was reported being harrassed at

12:05 pm. Tuesday after four men reportedly made

references about her sexual orientation outside the blood

drive in the Student Union Ballroom, police said.

The men reportedly pushed her and a member of Stu-

dent Affairs was called to the scene, police said.

• Anti homophobia po.sters worth $150 were reported

stolen at 3:20 p.m. Tuesday after they were reportedly

found missing from a storage room in the SCERA office

of the Student Union Building, police said.

• A woman reported threatening phone calls at 10:30

p.m. Tuesday from her room in McNamara House, police

A woman reported her coat worth $60 mi.ssing at 7:10

p.m. Tuesday from her room in Melville House, police said.

The woman's rmimate reportedly borrowed the coat and

retured it at 10:35 p.m. Tuesday, police said.

• 17 cans of beer were confiscated at 8:05 p.m. Tues

day from an 18 year old man on Fearing Street, police

said.

• A four pack of wine coolers and a bottle of beer were

confiscated at 5 p.m. Tuesday from a 20 year old man on

Infirmary Way. police said.

- ELLEN M. NOLAN

Photo b> Paul OKwfff

Cars, pedestrians, and bicyclists fight traffic in the hectic rush of Picidilly Circus, London.

London is expensive to tourists

but the city has much to offer
By PAUL O'KEEFFE
Collegian Correspondent

Editor's note - Paul O'Keeffe is an exchange student

from Australia and is writing a series of stories on his

travel experience.

London is a tourist's delight. It has so many great places

to visit and things to do. It is a city where you can never

run out of things to do.

London has a character of its own. It is a true European

city, and so different to the big American cities. You know

you are in London when you see the doubledeckered red

buses, the black Austin cabs and the famous London Bob-

by [policemanl with those funny hats.

The people are a breed of their own. thank goodness.

There seem to be three main types of people in London.

The camera clicking tourist, the businessmaa Yuppie in

their English suits and the true Londoner.

Londoners as a rule are unfriendly. They view you as

another tourist and they do not go out of their way to help

you. If you can cut through this barrier, you get to meet

a few interesting characters.

Life is hectic in London. You will arrive at either

Heathrow or Gatwick airports. These are the two busiest

airports in the world and you really notice it.

Accommodation in London is expensive and hard to find.

I recommend you book ahead, especially if travelling in

July or August, when the city really fills up with tourists.

The B & B's (Bed and Breakfasts) are disappointing. You

don't get the great English breakfasts you hear about un

til you get out into the countryside.

There are a lot of independent hostels but even these

are a bit expensive for the budget traveller. The best value

are one of the five Youth Hostels, but they fill up really

fast.

London is famous for its subway system, affectionately

referred to as "the Tube." It makes London one of the

easiest cities to get around. At peak hour it can be an ex

perience to squeeze into a train but at least it is very safe

— unlike New York.

I will divide London up into three main areas:

Westminister, Covent GardeixSoho and the city of

London.
The Houses of Parliament are situated on the River

Thames, in Westminster. It's most famous for Big Ben —

that ma.ssive bell in the clock tower.

Just down the road is Downing Street. The English ver

sion of the White House.

Across from Parliament is Westminster Abbey. The Ab-

bey is where the English kings and queens are coronated.

The Abbey is a beautiful old building and it is shrouded

in history. It is the most ancient of London's churches.

In 970 A.D.. the Benedictine Abbey was founded. The Ab-

bey as it stands today was mostly completed in 1420.

Buckingham Palace and St. James Park are also in

Westminster. You cannot get into the Palace, but every

morning they do have the changing of the guards. If you

can cope with the crowd it is well worth a look.

St. James Park is a great place to relax after the hectic

pace of being a tourist. But beware if you sit down in one

of the park's deck chairs, or your will be charged 30 pence

for the pleasure.

Covent Garden and adjoining Soho is a must to feel the

pace of the real London. This is where some of the cities

markets are and it is the center of the Theatre District.

You have to go out and get a good dose of culture when

in London. The offering ranges from lesser known plays,

to Shakespeare, and the famous musicals like "Cats
"

Other areas to visit in Covent Garden are the National

Gallery and Trafalger Square. Also go and be part of

Picadiily Circus. There are so many cars, buses, cabs and

people trying to get around it really is a circus.

The City of London is the centre of the financial district

w ith the Bank of England and the Stock Market side by

side.

Down the road is St. Pauls Cathedral. The Cathedral

was designed by Christopher Wren after the great fire of

1666. It was built in just 35 years, and was completed

1710. One .should just sit on the steps of St. Pauls and

feed the pigeons.

The Tower of London is at the other end of the district.

This is the most famous of London's sights. It is ver\- close-

ly tied to London's history. It is well known for when it

was a prison and it is where all the executions used to

take place. It is also the home of the Crown Jewels.

Take a walk along the River Thames. It is a majestic

river ever though it is a bit dirty.

Make sure you walk through the city at night when the

place has calmed down. It takes on a whole new character

when bathed in the lights. It becomes a beautiful old.

historic city.

London is a great place to visit. I do suggest that you

try to avoid it in the peak summer tourist season between

late June and August. The place becomes too hectic — ac-

commodation is to hard to find and the tourist attractions

are over-crowded.

Next week: The English Countryside

Communist Youth Brigade kicked offsteps

By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

A group protesting United States intervention in the

Persian Gulf was asked to move their information table

from the steps of the Student Union yesterday because

they did not have a vending license, said Student Ac

tivities Coordinator Margaret Arsenault.

The Revolutionary- Communist Youth Brigade was forc-

ed off the steps at 1:30 p.m. by Arsenault the chairman

for the Campus Center Student Union Board of Governors,

Mark Friedman.

BOG member Michael D. Ross noticed the violation and

reported it to Arsenault.

"They were not certified by the Board of Governors, Stu-

dent Activities Office, or sponsored by a student organiza-

tion. They were in violation of the Campus Center Stu-

dent Union vending and table policy," Ross said. "As a

governor, I'm making sure that our policy is enforced."

The leftist group is not from the University of

Massachusetts, but was on campus to promote "Revolu-

tionary Communist Party USA." a video sponsored by the

Radical Student Union that will show in the Campus
Center Thursday.

Robin Ziller. a communist group member said. "We're

talking to people about the possibility of revolution in this

country. Our group has the line and the program for mak-

ing that happen."
Conservative students gathered around the table, which

had leftist. literature, and engaged in political debate.

BOG member W. Greg Rothman took out some money to

buy one of the books, but argued its content instead.

"Look, either buy the book or get out of here, " one stu-

dent told Rothman.
Ziller said that the conservatives "come from the Ollie

North school for democracy. You can say what you want

as long as it supports American policy."

Rothman finally laid out five dollars for the book and

asked, "Can I have this gift wrapped?"

Friedman allowed the group to set up a table adjacent

to the Student Union, about 10 feet from the steps. "In

the future there are ways for us to sponsor you, " he said.
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Local shelter gives housing to Moms and their kids
Bv JIM PALMA
Collejrian Correspondent

In Amherst there i> a shelter for womr
and their children wh" h.tvc rv 11! • f-. ;•

except the streets

Thr }ir'( n Ml whv

SeeK " .. c^- uniiu-n

and their children. U is. oflered a*; tern

porary hou.smg for woman who searching

for a place to live, the director of the house

said.

Homeless mothers and their pre school

children stay at the house while they wait

for housinp vouchers, which are subsidies

from the .'^tate aiding' single parent families

to fund housing

"Families can wail up to two or three

years for a housing voucher." said Sharon

Dolan, director of the Helen Mitchell

House.
"The families are allowed to stav here for

up to three months while thoy .>«^'arch for

new accommtxlations." Dolan said. Only
ab<iut thriH" tenths of one percent" of all

• iital units are vacant at any ^iven time.

..(.spite this. "The Helen Mitchell House
has found places for everyone who has

needi

The Idea ! came from the

\rnherst Kmei>;eiic> Muiier Committee, a

^loup formed by area clergy and
parishioners It began in the Spring of 1986

and immediately ran into problems.

Dolan said the House was understaffed

and dependent on the stipend paid by the

shelter residents

The House went to the Center ti>r Human
Development for help. "We asked the CHI)
to develop a model program for running the

House." Dolan .said.

•Between December 1986 and April 1987

we searched for funding," she said In

September the Center took over the

ni.ia.i^ement t)f the Huu.m.'. In uddilion, a

contract for $124 .(MM) was made with the

Dt^partment of Public Welfare Dolan said

The House IS "expected to fund raise at

h-ast $8fkM) to fulfill the coiiti .ict ' -.h.- s.iid

University of Ma.ssachu»eli.-^ .stud«'nl

Jackie Humphreys is interning as the

volunteer coordinator for the Helen Mit
chell House She said the biggest problem
affecting the House is "not enough people"

to work The Hnus«' now has eij^ht

\oluiUeer> working on ciiild ».an-. iii(u>.

cleaning, transportation. ofTice support,

and organizing donations

Humphreys said the House still needs

many volunteers, especially people with

bilingual skills and exfH'rience in child

care

Tht House in a rewarding place to 1h\

I :.< (.(tmmunity has been really, really sup
[Mtrtive. and there has been a high level of

support from the neighbors and the

p.iri.sh." Dolan '<aid

F Y I

Bloodmobilt — Give
blood between 10:30 a.m.
and 4:30 p m in the Stu
dent Union Ballroom.

Chemical Bngineenng
seminar — C. Kumar N.

Patel. of AT&T Bell

Laboratories will speak on
superconductivity at 11

a.m. in Goessmann
Laboratory room 163.

Computer AMisted In-

struction seminar — Jesse
Heines, of the University
of Lowell, will speak on
"Instructional Data Base"
from 1 1 a.m. to 12 p.m. in

Campus Center room 803

Chemistry seifiinar —
Brian M Hoffnruin, of Nor-

thwestern University at

Evanston. will speak on
"Electron Nuclear Double
Resonance Spectoscopy of

Metalloenzymes and Pro-

teins" at 11:15 a.m. in

Graduate Research Tower
room 103A. The presenta-

tion will be presented a se-

cond time at 3:30 p.m in

Graduate Research Tower
room 103.

UMass man dies
Timothy E Stewart. 20, of 66 Overlook Dr. in Amherst,

a student and lacrosse player at the University of

Mas.sachu.setts died Tuesday morning in his Sudbury
home.
Stewart, a graduate of Lincoln-Sudbury High School was

a junior in the School of Management at the University.

Jean Hopkins, spoke.swoman for the University, said

Stewart left the University "a couple of weeks ago." but

he was never withdrawn.
Stewart is survived by his parents. Ekiward Stewart and

Sheila A. Stewart and his si.sters Becky. Katie and Lisa

There will be a wake for Stewart between 7 p.m. and
9 p.m today at Ducket Funeral Home in Sudbury Funeral
services will be held at 10 a.m. tomorrow at Our Lady of

Fat^ma Church in Sudbury.

Shelter houses battered women
By HILARY L TRACY
Collegian Correspondent

Every 22 days a woman dies in

Massachusetts as a result of physical

abu.se, the Community Education Direc

tor of Necessities/Necessidades said.

NecessJties'Necessidades, a

Northampton based agency that provides

shelter for battered women, was founded

in 1978 by a task force ofwomen in social

service agencies to aid abused women and
to help end violence against women
Physical abuse "is the number one

crime against women in the country."

said Herdis McBurnett, the Community
Education Director of

NeceHsities.Nece8sidades. In July alone

five women in the state died as a result

of abuse, she added.

McBurnette said.

Necessities. Necessidades provides a wide

range of services, including a 24hour
telephone hotline, a support group and a

shelter where a woman can stay for up to

eight weeks with her children.

She said the shelter is "very often full."

It is estimated that 2000 women have

been helped by the shelter since its

founding.

The shelter helps women get back on

their feet by providing legal, welfare,

housing and child advocacy, she said.

After leaving the shelter. McBurnett

said that many women find housing

through Necessities Necessadades or go

out on their own. Although some women
do return to their abusers.

McBurnett ««aid

Necessities-'Necessidades receives finan

cial support from the Department of

Social Services, the to%vn of Amherst, a

department of Housing and Urban
Development program, and private

donations.

The Necessities Necessades stafT con

sists of a paid stafT of seven women, and

35 volunteer advocates McBurnett said

more volunt<»ers are needinl to help the

shelter maintain its goal of "letting

women know that they houe the right to a

life free of violence and fear.
"

Anyone interested in becoming a

volunteer, please contact Volunteer C-oor-

dinator Nina Martin at 586 1125.

Now's
the time

to call-

North Amherst
Motors

Rt. 63 No. Amherst
549-2880

Expert Repairs &
RecorxJitioning

BE PART OF
THE TRADITION

UMASS SKI CLUB

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 10
4:00 PM CAMPUS CENTER ROOM 163

6:00 SOUTHSIDE - HAMPDEN COMMONS

laBA

ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1988.

The Air Force has a special pro

gram tor 1 988 BSNs It selected,

you can enter active duty soon

after graduation without waiting

for the results of your State Boards

To qualify you must hove on

overall *B' average After commis
sionmg, you'll attend a five-month

internship at a major Air Force

medical facility it s an excellent

way to prepare for the wide range

of experiences you II have serving

your country as an Air Force nurse

officer For more information, coll

Capt Debra Polednick

41,3-557-2151

SIGN-UPS FOR WORK COMMITTEES FOR THE
17th ANNUAL GREAT SKI SNATCH

M t «c U H y

LINCOLN
fTdYOTAl

JOE DELIA VALLE
This Thanksgiving Let Me Give You The Best Deal

584-6207 • 536-4783

280 King St. (Rt 5) Northampton

HELP WANTED
STUDENTS FOR
SNOW REMOVAL
Managers, Assistant Managers, & Shovelers

Earn up to

$10.88 per hour
Applications available at

Grounds Office in Physical Plant

Deadline for applications November 11th
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During the month of November, the Air Force

Reserved Officer Training Corps is planning to spon-

sor two events to promote awareness of the program

on campus, according to a press release.

The Air University Air Force National Security

Briefing team, headed by Col. Calvin R. Johnson, is

scheduled to speak on defense spending and arms con-

trol at 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 12 in the Campus Center

Auditorium.

An Air Force ROTC Open House is scheduled for 6:30

p.m. Thursday. Nov. 19 on the top floor of Dickenson

Hall (above the office of Public Safety I All interested

students and staff are welcome, according to the

release. There will be a door prize, giveaway and free

refreshments served. Information about the prc^am,
opportunities open to cadets and the five aerospace

studies courses that are open to all students will be {pro-

vided. - ANN BRITTON

STUDENTS- HAVING A HASSLE?

t^ Organizational

Conflicts

^ Roommate Disputes

1^ Family Disputes

ix Racial Conflicts

MEDIATION
Can Help!

Fast, Free, VoIontarY, Confldential

CALL THE

{^

MEDIATION
PROGRAM

5-2684
227 Whitmore
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Duke trying to help
poorer taxpayers
BOSTON ( APi - Gov. Michael S Dukakis, facing a Fri

day deadline for mailing state income tax forms to the

printer, said yesterday that he has not given up on his

campaign to award more of the $29 million rebate due

next year to poorer taxpayers.

"It's never too late," Ehikakis said at a Statehouse bill-

signing ceremony.

Under the state tax cap imposed by voters a year ago,

Massachusetts collected $29 million in "excess revenues"

last year and must return the money to taxpayers next

spring.

Sponsors of the tax cap say the law calls for a straight

percentage credit for each taxpayer, to be applied to 1987

liability. The State Department of Revenue interprets the

law to require the credit on 1986 liability, a view that will

require millions of taxpayers to find their year-old forms.

Dukakis has proposed a third approach, which calls for

giving a flat dollar amount to every taxpayer — in effect,

giving more to the poor and less to the rich. But the gover-

nor's bill has languished in the Legislature, and the tax

agency says it must begin printing 1987 tax forms on

Friday.

Dukakis acknowledged that is was impossible to push

his plan through both houses in three days.

i will say it as forcefully as I can, as often as I have

to: Giving millionaires large tax refunds, in my judge-

ment, is not a sensible or thoughtful or a wise distribu-

tion of those refunds.

Not only that, it's very complicated and administrative-

ly ver>' expensive, the governor said.

FACIALS

Basic Deep Pore Cleansing

Peeling Facials

Acne Treatnnenis

Dry Skm Treatments

LASH and BROW TINTINGMK
EUROPEAN SKIN CARE

for

Men ar»d Women
34 Main Street, Suite /3
Amherst. MA 01002
(413) 253-9879

HAIR REMOVAL

WITH WARM WAX

Brow Shaping

Lip and Chin

Bikini Line

Legs

Round l^iPS
from NEW YORK
Fares start «i :

LONDON 350
PARIS 438
BRUSSELS 458
HONGKONG 740
TOKYO 739
TAIPEI 749
Taiesnol included.

ALSO: International Student

I D .Youth Hostel Patsos and

EUR AIL P»«»«« »«»u«d on

the spot!

Call lor FREE CIEE
Student Travel Catalog •

[413] 256.1261

COUNCIL TRAVH
AMHERST

U. UW >^9>-

<f
'^

SPSS
CLEAN. SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS

irs Unlvtfvly Or

N«i1 to Stadulm Lk|iion in Mc« Choopar UaH

Open Monday « tlH 1. Tum S«« nam - lam

naaMvaMefM tuMaatad • Qlfl carHflcaiaa avaHaftia

Call 253- ^f

SAVE
Coupon Book Membership

$50 for 12 V^hr Hot Tubs
Coupons good for 1 hr on M<wvWed

lEST HOT TUI DfAL IN THI VALLEY

Split the cost with a group of friends
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( oilrfian ph<>«u b> Ri<-ri H>>nann<i

SOLE SPECTATOR - Senior Stockbridge student. Ken Hicks, takes advantage of an empty field at Boyden and an Indian summer to

soak up some sun and study.

Now ihatyouVe gotten into UMass,

IBM can helpyou get more out of it.

TIm" pkhI tM;:r<i(iiKitioii i- |»ii\«MJ

with U-nu |M|HT-«. lab n|M»r!-«. rriniiiniii;:.

iill-ni«:bl«T-« and. ul nMir-4'. (>\aiii>.

lo(>a>4'fb<it joiirricN and a\\ak«-n

NiHir |»ro(r«vs4»r^ in \nnr f\rr|Hion.il

abiliti«'>. \\r "M^j^r^i \\u' m-wr^i nit-[nb«T

olifi.lKM* |Vr-4nial>\^lfni/2* lainiK:

iIm' MikI.I J.')(.o||.«:iair.

It - a hi;rb-|M»\\rn(| jHT^tiial rntn|ni-

liT >\ilh adxanrcd ^r<i|)hi< « ra|>.ibilitii*<>.

«lr-.i«riH'(j to lit on Nour d«'-.k uitbnnt

<Hi(lin<:tn tb«'«-|iiii<r. Vnd it < oin«'« \m\\\

a ;_'»-n«nMi^(>M> Kli iiH-niorv IVNn.i..')"

•li^krttr <jri\«'«« and an .«id |m« ka«:r r\rr\

^tndi-nl ran a|»(>r»*«ial»' — a bij_'diMount.

pill- \Ii« n>-^»ir Window* J.Hl. Wrilr. Pain!,

(.irdld.-. IH\1 I M » ;V;i and a moMsi'.

I*n|» in \\\r load-and-^odi'^kt'tlt- .ind
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iilii->lral(' MINI [Ktinl- b\ roinbinin;:

word" and ^ra|>lii«<.. S> Nour |>rol»'«.M»r*

w ill draw la\«>ral>l<> < oim lu»ion> aJNHil

Noiir work.
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WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED

^ AND
^ WE ARE OPEN LONG
HOURS SO YOU CAN GET IT

Typewriter Ribbons,

Correction Materials,

and Computer Paper

A'l^Hastings. Inc.
X^wwawiii rV 'ocat*^ in tt*» cmrif ol Amhmrtf

4$ Smttfh Mmmmt ittmmt

OftM WMlidayi } am i« f ^ m . Wn^vyt. S • m «• I pm.

Framingham General Motors plant to close
DKTROIT (AP) — General .Motors Corporation, said

yeHterday it will close indefinitely its 3,700 worker
assembly plant in Framingham, Mass., because of slow-

sales of the Chevrolet Celebrity and Oldsmobile Cutlass
Ciera.

FrfKluction at the plant will halt Nov. 30 and workers
will be placed on indefinite layoff In announcing the clos

ing, (iM is taking advantage of a loop hole of a job-

protecting United Auto Workers union contract ratified

last month.
The contract forbid.s indefinite layoffs of wf)rkers for anv

reason except a cut in production volume due to slow sales.

It also forbids plant closing before its 1990 expiration.

But GM said it will keep a few workers at the plant to

maintain equipment so the plant won't technically be clos-

ed and can be returned to production if necessary

Ironically, GM officials announced earlier this year that

production of the Celebrity was being increased in Mex-
ico to help Framingham meet U.S. demand.
According to the contract, GM also must lay off workers

at its Canadian operations in proportion to the number
of I' S layoffs.

GM spokesman .Mark Leddy said GM ofCanada will cut

one of two shifts at one of its Oshawa, Ontario, assembly
plants on Nov. 30 The plant makes the Cierra and the
Pontiac 6000.

Framingham is the home plant ofUAW Vice President
Donald Ephlin. who heads the union's GM department
and began his career as a millwright in the plant. UAW
spokesman Frank Joyce said Ephlin was on a plane and
temporarily unreachable.

Since November, GM has announced planned closings

of at least 16 other plants affecting 37,000 workers. Three
of the assembly plants already have been closed. Several

plants are scheduled to be closed in December.

C
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Tk^
g^^itik

v/ f^Oft :
STAPLES, The < MIk p SuperHorf . i.s actively seeking outstanding individuals who have alread>'

demonilrated siKnificant leadership ability, academic achievement, business management

potential and An affinity for retailing, to foin us as

t Management
Trainees ^

In (rttJer to provide the right mix of weli-Irained .STAf*l.F> managers for our aggresstv" rollout,

we atf currently seeking highly talented, mctbile professional manager candidates to work

m our Massai husetts. New Y«irk. New Jersey and FVnnsylvania stores

STAPlilS offers youopfxirtunity for unlimited career growth and advancement At STAPLES,

pn>motHin is ba.scd on merit, on your perft>rmance. rather than seniority We offer an excellent

conifM-ns-itU'ii .tiul tM*rt«'fitv pa< ka«»*

STAPIJ-IS w ill be ronducting on-campus inlervk-w* on Thur»da>. Nowmber 12. Sign

up at your ( areer Planning Office. If you cannot attend, please send your resume with

cover letter u> Personnel Manager. STAPLF^S. P.O. Box 160. Newton. MA 02195. KOK

M V
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ON SHANACIE
RECORDS & TAPES

AVAILABLE AT
FOR THE RECORD,
MAIN ST. RECORDS,
DYNAMITE, AND

RAP CITY

Thurs., Nov. 12 • 8 p.m.
JM Greene Hall, Smith College, Nodhamplon, MA
Partial Benefit: Physicians (or Social ResponsibHity

TIX/INFO/MC-VISA/MAIL 413-584-0610 IRON HORSE

\Amm
We Bring Chinatown To Youf

34 Pleasant Street
downtown nomtham^ton. ma

Tel: (413)5S4.38S8
564-3826

•4§ m§7

Chinese Restaurant

Full Liquor License

103 N. Pleasant Street
Amherst Center

Tel: (4 1 3) 256-8923
256-8924

STYLES BY DEBORAH
Introductory TANNING Package

Special 'Now $49 for 10 visits,^^
expires 10/30/87 T* '<jh.

We Feature

the WOLFF
Tanning

Deluxe Bed

SOLAR NAILS

MANICURES

Call 549-5610 • 65 UnlversltY Dr. Amherst

MONTREAL
COLLEGE WEEKEND

NOVEMBER
1 3th - 1 5th

NEW BUDGET PACKAGE

$59*"*
Economy Price Incladcs:

* Round Trip Transportation via Lax-

ary Motor Coacli. Has departs from

Haigas Mall at 9:00 AM and 3:00 PM
(Express service takes only 5V^ hoars)

* 3 Days 2 nights Accomodations at the

Hotel Raby Foe's (with pool)

* Welcome Party at Duchies Saloon

* Tickets Available for the "Cars"

November 13th 8:00 PM at the Mon-

treal Forum

VISIT: The French District, Olci Town
Nlyht Clubs Open Til 3 AM Montreal and the Underground City

w-w .
I

• A ^ Q PARTY AT THE: Metropolis, Old

UnilKing Age lo Munich Pub. Sir Winstons

CALL DYNAMIC DESTINATIONS
ASK FOR SUE OR RAFAEL AT

549-7880
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80,000 single issues commg into the librar>-. she said "We

are constantly working on a backlog There just not

enough time in the day to keep on top of things I have

processed $700,000 worth of invoices this month alone
"

As Technical Services' Mia Brazill pointed to a pile of

books on the floor, she said, 'It's incredible We had a

stack of books so high last week.that we had to have tun-

nels through just to get to our desks
"

Now Im getting hints that one of my bt>st people in

stvtion has had it and is beginning to kxik for another job,"

she said "You just cant expect people to continue work-

ing so hard with no expectation of relief."

Irene Kavanaugh. head of the cataloguing department,

said backlogs have begun to build up. but not as fast as

might be expected

She said library policy does not allow overtime, but

members of the professional staff put in extra hours -

without pay - to make sure the backlog doesnt get too

large

But Its hard to accept backlogs, said Janet Uden, head

of the acquisitions department "The biggest problem I

see IS getting people to work at a steady pace and not bum
themselves out. We must learn to accept backlogs." she

said.

Emily Kimmel. who has worked at Technical Services

for 20 years, offered one possible reason for the staff

shortage.

"We're a library, not a hospital or social service." she

said. "No one is going to die if the most recent material

isn't on the shelf Backlogs in Technical Services are a

hidden problem and sometimes people cant see it If there

were a line at the reference desk and you had to wait 20

minutes for information you'd notice that there was a pro-

blem," she said.

"I think what happened is that when Mr Talbot tried

to get help he had to get more acquisitions money first.

It took many years to convince the Legislature that we

needed more acquisitions money and it hasn't occurred

to them that we also need more people to process the

books I think it's probably necessary ,
psychologically to

ask the Legislature (or one thing at a time. You don't want

to push your luck." she said

Nevertheless, the library and the University ad

ministration have been trving to alleviate the problem.

According to Talbot, the library plans to hire four full-

time personnel and 22 temporary .'^tafTbut it has not been

TYPING
PAPERS • REPORTS • RESUMES

Fast Service - Word Processmg

ANDY'S
Secretarial Service

241 King St - Pot Pourri Mall, Northampton
584-1000 • Visa/Master Card/American Express

Amherst Insurance
Agency

All Fornifi of Insurance

Automobile
Motorcycle

Apartment

20 Gatehouse Rd
253-5555 Amherst 253-9387

mmmmm
irOR^

[RECORDSJ
Vr.

^U

,^.i\YESTERDAY

K^& TODAY MUS/IC
48 N. PLEASANT ST
AMHERST 253-9209
LfXATED UNDtR &Tf vf ',

diHTided where they will go.

The library and University administration have asked

for seven more positions to be filltHl this year but it must

wait for the Lejfislature to establish a need for those posi

tions. and then fund them, he said.

Robert Lynch, head of Technical Services, credited his

employees" determination for kwpin^,' the division runn

ing He said it was ironic that their hard work and pro

ductivity makes it l<K)k as if they do not need help — when
they do.

"People that work in libraries are service oriented and

they're jijoin^j to find a way to get it done, " he said. "I could

name a half a dozen people that don't even take breaks "

Most of the Technical Services employees said the pro

blem IS the complex bureaucracy of UMass
Horner said, "maybe the needs of the library are being

conveyed to the pet>ple who have the power to change it.

Our needs need to be clearly expressed."

Reward
A Collegian photo-
grapher has lost a block

canvas bag containing

Nikon camera equip-

ment. If found, please
contact the Collegian

photo desk.
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EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

JAPAN
Bi-lingual? Interested in learning

about career opportunities m Japan?

Shushoku Joho. the employment

iournal of Japan, provides infor-

mation on opportunities with presti-

gious Japanese and foreign capital

companies operating in Japan.

W:/

'
! I

\ MAXELL UR-90I MAXELL XLH
J
MAXELL XLIIS

I Box of 10 for I Box of 10 for
j $2.74 ea

I $12 I $18.99
I

I $1.29 ea I $2.19 § j

I !

10 for

$24.99

THE REPLACEMENTS
WITH SPECIAL GUESTS

To receive the latest news in

career opporlunilies in Japan,

tree of charge, please dial

(800) 423 33S7 in California

(800) 32S-97S9 outside Califomia

A service of Recruit USA.. Inc

- We Communicate Opportunity
'

Nele This publcaton n wrmtn m
Japanese .

STUDENTS: $10 • GENERAL PUBLIC: $13

A UPC Production

Tickets on Sale TOMORROW « TIX Unlimited

Faces, and Main St Records

NewYork
Wl«lili'^5

It's the lowest one way airfare to New York—lower than

the price of a couple of textbooks. And it doesn't come with a

lot of prerequisites. Just purchase a round trip ticket, stay over

a Saturday night, and be willing to part with a ?5% cancellation

fee should you decide to bag your trip. Seats are limited, but

the fare is good on all of Continentals plethora of flights to

New York/Newark. The only thing that leaves more frequently

than our flights arc the special S5.00 buses every 15 minutes

between our Newark terminal and Manhattan.

So prove your student body is savvy in the Economics

Department Call Continental at 61/-b69-8/f00 or your travel

agent today

CONTINENTAL
'P V, ^^n.

'^3- S^^-^^"ng
colors

d^zzii,

No
3 for

w
T9.956.95

amherst . norlhampton , daily & Sunday
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Study says NutraSweet
does not cause cancer
BOSTON (AP) - A new .study disputes

the claim that the popular sweetener

NutraSweet causes headaches, a conclu-

sion similar to that reached by the Food

and Drug Admmistration.

Researchers tested people who believed

that NutraSweet gave them headaches and

found that they were just a« apt to get them

after consuming dummy substitutes.

"We conclude that in this population,

aspartame is no more likely to produce

headaches than placebo," the researchers

wrote.

In testimony Tuesday before the Senate

Labor and Human Resources Committee.

FDA Commissioner Frank Young said his

agency had reviewed 3.500 complaints and

found no scientific evidence undermining

its confidence in aspartame.

Young said most of the complaints about

the product were mild, involving reported

reactions such a> headache.s and dizziness

and that the number of complaints was

relatively low for a product so widely us

ed. He also said there is no consistent pat

tern of symptom.s that can h^ attributed to

the use of aspartame.

According to the U.S Centers for Disease

Control, headaches are one of the most

common complaints among people who

believe they have bad reactions to the

sweetener.

NutraSweet — known generically as

aspartame — has been available in

granular form since 1981 and has been us-

ed in diet soft drinks since 1983.

In the latest study, published in Thurs-

day's New England Journal of Medicine,

doctors tested 40 people who had complain-

ed to NutraSweet's manufacturer about

their reactions to the sweetener.

The study was conducted by Dr. Susan

S Schiffman and colleagues from Duke
University and was financed by the Na-

tional Institutes of Health and the

NutraSweet Co.

Researchers gave people capsules con-

taining NutraSweet or identical looking

capsules containing cellulose. No one knew

until the study was over what the capsules

had in them
Eight of the people complained of

headaches after NutraSweet, while 12 suf-

fered them after taking the comparison

capsules. Six got them after both kinds of

capsules.

This finding was unexpected." the

researchers wrote, "because each subject

previously attributed his or her headaches

to consumption of products containing

aspartame."

In 1985,

a controversial novel portrayed the

wild, excessive lives of the kids

in Beverly Hills.

On Friday,

November 6th, brace yourself

for the motion picture.

ANDREW McCARW

JAMIGERTZ

ROBERT DOWNEKA

THAN

TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX •

.JON AVNET X)RDAN KERNER
^*'^- V::MARVIN WORTH • LESS THAN ZERO
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.
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We need more action

One year has passed since the racially motivated brawl
in the Southwest Residential Area. Although some steps

toward eliminating institutional racism on campus have
been taken, much still needs to be done. Demands, put
forth by the minority community and suopoited by in-

vestigator of the incident, Judge FredericK Hurst, need
to be met.
Instead of using resources on meeting the demands,

money and time was put into Diversity Week, com-
memorating the incident one year later. Unfortunately,
the panel discussions and presentations about
multiculturalism were intended for and attended by facul-

ty, staff members, and student leaders, most ofwhom are
already racially aware.
Jesse Ortiz, chairman of the Faculty Senate Council on

the Status of Minorities said at one of last week's forums
that the people who should have attended the forum —
those who need to be educated about racism — did not.

\Vlien panel speaker and political activist Mel King spoke
last Thursday night, about 150 students were present, and
all but about 15 were minorities.
Follovvinc: the Southwest incident last year, members

of the Third World community presented a list ofdemands
to the administration to ensure that minorities on this

camous are treated equally and fairly. The administra-
tion nas delayed meeting some demands. Specifically, the
recruitment of minority staff and students, and implemen-
tation of the civility course.
In his report, Hurst recommended that a mandatory

civility course for in-coming students be created. Much
debate followed the recommendation, but the mandatory
course still doesn't exist.

The administration must act immediately in creating
such a course. Because of its controversial nature it is a
project that is time-consuming and difficult to tackle.
However, by delaying action, the administration gives the
impre.ssion that it hopes that students will forget, lose in-

terest, or graduate.
• • •

The Human Relations Office held a forum last Wednes-
day during which members of different committees that
deal with diversity issues expressed concern over the
small number of minority faculty members at the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts. The University employs 142 full-

time and 14 part-time minority faculty members. That
translates to 9.6 percent of the entire faculty.

Despite the minor shifting of minority faculty members
into higher |>ositions, the number of minorities in ad-
ministrative jobs is still too low. Recruitment of minori-
ty professors must become more effective and aggressive.

• • •
If the administration continues dragging its feet, the

danger of another Southwest incident occurring will

linger. Because of the nature ofthe incident, and especial-

ly oecaiise it occured at an educational institution, was
snocking and painful to students, instructors, ad-
ministrators ana to the public. Let*s meet the demands
and not let such an incident ever occur again.
Unsigned editorials reflect the majority opinion of the

Collegian Board of Editors.

/ V/L&ONtHAVL
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You CAN get help in Whitmore
Last week. 1 received mv schedule in the ^^^''^ «»'king over the situation with m>

rcKtmrnates. they said to ^o back t«» tn«'

Dean's ofTice and demand to set up an ap
mail. It was only a month into the

semester Af^er I opened it. to my surprise,

there was a mistake The pass fail option

was listr'd next to the wron^ class.

Eric Magcrman

There must have been an error at Whit

more." I thou^iht.

The next day I brought up the situation

.\\ the Rrjjist»'r"> OfTici' The woman work
in^' brou^jht out my add drop form and in

forme'd me that I circled the wronn p f

circle.

"A simple mistake." I said to her expt-c

tin^ a smile

"Not so fast." she .said Since it wasn't the

computer's fault, you have to ^et it chang
ed by a Dean"
"Can't you ju.st era.se the wrong circle

and we could circle in the right one**"

As I expected, the answer was no, but she

did give me .sf>me advice. She told me to go

talk to my academic adviser and .straighten

things out.

Off I was to see my adviser. .Same old

story.

"The only thing I could do is drop the

wrong pas.s/fail, but I can't add it to the

cla.ss you wanted." She continued. "But go

talk to a Dean. It probably won't help, but
you might as well try."

"Thanks for the support." I thought to

myself as I walked to the Dean's office.

"My schedule consists of four majors and
one elective. The pas.s/fail was supposed to

be for the elective, but I made a mistake.

A clear mistake," I told the secretary.

"Sorry. We can't help you. The Dean has
the power to change it, but won't."

"But it was clearly a mistake," I tried

telling her to no avail. "But I need for this

elective to be pas.s/fail."

"Nothing we can do." Frustrated. I walk-

ed out accomplishing nothing on that day.

point menl I went there two days lat«-i

.

hoping the secretary would ft)rgel me. and

asked to make an app'dntment

"(.'oncerning what '" sht* ask«Hl

"Id rather not .siiy But I would likecmt-

"If It's ab«)ut dropping a c!a.ss. we cant

do that now
'

Sick and tir^-d ol the runaround I was get

ting. I told h»M It IS my right to see a Dean
I pay $.'».(l<X» to come h»'re. and I should he

abjf to do so F'inally, again>t her vmH it

seemed, 1 got the appointment It only to<»k

a wei'k's worth of frustration until the day

of the appointment

While waiting, the secretary asked me
what It was all alKUit. obviously forgeting

the argument three days ago With the ap

pointment already made. I told her.

"You will pntbably be wasting your

time" she told me
"But It IS my time And thanks for the

confidence."

Right after this, I met the dean. I was in

the office maybe five minutes, when I left

with everything squared away.

"It was obviously a clear mistake." the

Dean told me while filling out the proper

forms.

"At least I know there is one understan-

ding person at this University." I said as

I was about to leave.

"There are plenty more. You will find

this out."

As I was leaving the office, I overheard

the secretary talking to a student.

"No, we can't do this for you."

"But my whole .semester will be ruined...'

I heard the student .saying as I walked
away wondering what this person will end
up going through.

Eric \fagerman is a UMasa student

We're not kids, it's up to us to change things so.

Last Friday, I went to see Paul .Simon, and though I

thought it was a political rally, I wasn't disappointed to

find out that our school was honoring him and stjme other

very deserving people As I sat and listened to Simon's

speech. I thought about what he .said about the need to

teach children a foreign language. He didn't say anything

about helping people our age and older to become more
culturally aware. I realized that we aren't children

anymore and now it's up to us to change things.

Peter Leon

One way is the learning of a foreign lani^uage, but then

1 thought about the apathy people exhibit toward learn

ing a language other that their own This led me to think

about apathy in general. Then I thought about how he

IS a Presidential candidate. I thought that even here at

UMass people are apathetic to the workings of their own
governments.
We, the people, are responsible for making our own deci-

sions. Since we all can't make all the decisions all the

time, we elect representatives. These representatives are

suppo.sed to make decisions based on what we tell them.

Unfortunately most of the time we allow them to make
decisions for us. ba.sed on what they think is be.st for us.

This is what our parents did for us when we were children,

and our University is trying to constantly do now. Our
admini.strators, and they are ours, becau.se most of us are

from this state, where we vote and elect the represen

tatives who appoint our administrators, iure trying to take

away our right to representation in a court of law, through

the LSO.
We, the people, of UMass also elect student represen

tatives, many of who constantly go on tirades or tangents

or use Roberts' Rules to disrupt SGA and BOG business.

We, the people, must insist that these representatives do

as we ask. The shpnanifians that go on during thes*'

meetings are not representative of the people of UMass
and they are not to the betterment of the students.

When our admini.strators see these happenings they

must wonder if they should treat us like children. Next
time you read that someone in the SGA or BOG has done
something that you think was wrong,stupid, or offensive

simply go up to them, or scribble a note and put into cam-
pus mail addressed to the appropriate office and tell them

Also, in the coming year we, the people, will be electing

a new President. This is our best chance to tell our

representatives how to run the country The p<?r.son elected

to the highest office in the United States d(M>s have in

credible power, and if this power is granted to the wrong
power, abuse and corruption are bound to happen. As of

late, the elections for President have low turn outs con

sidering the number of eligible voters in the country. The
people who are electing the President are not in any way,

.shape or form a majority. They are well organi/xni minori

ty groups which .seek to run the country in their way and

take advantage of the apathy of others. Personally I'm

tired of having people be in charge who are elected by a

majority of a minority.

Now I realize that getting involved with a political cam
paign may be more of a committment thntn most people

want, but is showing up once a year to vote such a pro

blem? I hope not, or else in a sense you forfeit every right

you have. Personally I would feel a lot bett-er if Pat Robert

son won with a majority of the majority, (Lnrd help us)

than if some idiot got in with more than half of the votes

of the people who actually voted.

Peter Leon is a Collegian columnist

US mail still at a pony-pace
Q: II a fire engine, an ambulance, a police crui.ser 'all

with lights fiashmgi and a mail truck reach an intersec-

tion at the same time, which one has the right of way?
A: The mail truck.

Why? Because the Postai .Service is a federal agency,

and, as they always sav. the mail must go through

Jim Clark
lis bad enough that the urgency of a p<jht card from your

vacationing neighbtir is more important than saving lives

or stopping crime. But. the last part of that statement is

the one that hafTles me.

Does the mail actually go through ' .And, if it does, where

does It go while its going through* And, who looks at it?

The.se are all questions that any average American
would a.sk, especially upon receiving a package slating

"Photo; Do Not Bend" that is conveniently folded m three

sections so that it fits into your cubbyhole of a mailbox.

Americans love to complain about the Postal Service,

and rightly so Back in the 1800's. when the Pony Express

was established, people thought that the idea of sending

mail from one part of the country to another was too good

to be true Even if it took a week, the concept was amazing

Now, thanks t<. technological advancements, like

airplanes and other services, we're happy to see that it

still takes a week for letters to get across the country.

I've had enough of these experiences to back up these

claims.

Last month, a friend mailed me a letter from my
hometown 'about 40 miles from herei. Upon hearing that

I hadn't received it. she wrote and mailed another one last

week The second letter arrived in my box Friday morn

ing. the original Friday afternoon.

Now. explain that one. I sure can't.

Where does the mail go? How can we be sure that if we

send out something important, that it will get there.

Well, now our dandy Postal people have invented Ex-

press Mail. For a mere $10.80 (compared to 22 cents for

your basic American Tourister gorilla service >, you can

almost be a.ssured that it will get from here to there A»

on time. B> intact, and C i without being proofread by some

English teacher in Wyoming and corrected for grammar

and punctuation.

However. I have to make a confession. I have been on

the other side of the fence, in a certain sense.

This pa.st summer. I had a job at a private summer

academy. One of my responsibilities (?) was to sort the

mail for some 400 students.

Of course. I also had to deal with all of the complaints.

People who would explode when they arrive to find an

empty box. People who couldn't believe that a package

mailed from France the day before hadn't arrived yet.

Consistency, I expect. Miracles'* Forget it

The innocent reply of "don t ask me. I just put it in the

boxes" doesn't satisfy them. It would not satisfy me.

either, if my gripe was justifiable

It just seems stupid that a letter mailed in my town goes

through Worcester 'about .30 miles away i in order to reach

the next town over Why** I don't know. I think I'd rather

waste the gas and drive it there myself

Hopefully, this service will improve. A federal agency

should be more reliable than this.

So. the next time you're at an intersection and a mail

truck comes screaming in your direction, pull over an let

the mail go through. .Anything to help out.

Jim Clark is a Collegian columnist.

Respect student leaders
Student leaders at the University of

Massachusetts were elected to express con

cerns on behalf of their peers, to not only

other elected leaders but U) the Administra

tion as well It is these student leaders

w hose voices should Ix? heard expressing in

put for policies, previously established or

not. and any other issues that are of con

cern to their constituents. It is their job It

is their responsibilitv

Shari Silkoff

.Student leaders are the minority of

students who devote mo.st of their time to

representing their peers They are the peo

pie who find it more neces.sary to sit

through a frustrating meeting with ad

ministrators andor students m order to en-

sure adequate representation, instead of

what as students they should U- doing —

studying
Sacrifice of perwmal and academic needs

IS .second nature tf> a student leader. It is

iHrcau.s*' of tht willingness to sacrifice that

UMass has one of the finest student

governments in the country.

Alth«)Ugh student leaders devote many
hours to carrying out their tasks, it is not

enough The admini.stration seems to

believe that those students elected to olTice

only have their position with which to be

concerned.

The administration demands such an in

ordinate amount of time playing political

games, that it is no wonder that the ma
jority of student leaders on this campus are

on the five year plan or find it nece.ssary

to remain in schotjl over intersession so

that they can maintain the required

number of credits in order to graduate on

time. This is an additional financial burden

on studenUs and contrary to popular belief

politicians, especially student politicians

are not the most financially independent

individuals Student leaders do not receive

a salary of $80,000 or even $40,000 per

year, they're lucky if they are able to earn

$20 a week.

Yet it IS those pe<jple who are establish

ed financially and w ho do not have the add

ed burden of attending classes who con

stantty take advantage of those who do.

Time and time again student leaders have

gone out on a limb to reach an acceptable

compromise on policy negotiations only to

receive the respon.se that the issue* si ad

dressed — the topic of prioritized concerns

by students — is "not negotiable" at the

negotiating table.

When will this idioc>- stop'' When will the

administration recognize the elected stu

dent leaders with the same respect they de

mand for themselves? They encourage stu

dent input. Why"^ Student input is typical

ly disregarded, so whv w.t-Ic our time w ith

rhetoric**

Student leaders take their position>

seriously and expect the administration to

do the samt' Student leaders give the ad-

ministration Its due respect only to be step-

ped on and exhau.sted by their futile at

tempts at compromising and inctirporating

.student input.

Student leaders do not attend meetings

to hear themselves talk. They attend

meetings to be genuinely listened to and

deserve courtesy and acknowledgement.

They do not .spend time preparing presen

tations. working towards negotiation and

compromise and making themselves

available to work even harder whenever

neces.sary. only to talk to closed minds,

completely ignored by those w ho reque.sted

their attendance and input.

It is time student leaders are recognized

for the hard working, dedicated students

that they are They should be treated with

the courtesy and respect that they deserve.

Shan Silkoff is co-president of the

Southwest Area Government.

A disappointing season
Why did I come up to Amherst anyway?

What attracted me to UMass in the first

place? The academics? The diversity? The

politics? The opportunity? Hardly.

Jennifer Dempsey

As I sit here, staring out my dorm win

dow into the warmer than usual November

sky. I realize my rationale for coming to

this .school is dwindling daily WHERE'S
THE SNOW?
Where's that wonderful white powder?

No. not that - that's around. I'm talking

about those fabulous fiakes that fall from

the gorgeous grey .sky; that fiufTy stuff that

accompanies those wonderful windy days

that make your eyes water and breath visi

ble; those days when you can't get from the

Fine Arts Center to the Student Union

without icicles forming in your no.se. And

your bones .shiver to the point of an uncon

trollable tic.

Perhaps I'm a rare case. I'm already con

vinced that I'm cold blooded. But I crave

for my teeth to chatter and yearn to be

snow bound in a blizzard, with my toes

numb and finger tips frostbitten.

But that's lieside the point. What's going

on here** Why was there not a foot of snow

on Halloween? Why is the sun still shin

ing brightly at noon? Why are students still

able to go around in jams without their legs

turning blue? What's with these 60 to 70

degree days? Early snowfall was one of

the understood advantages of coming up to

UMass. I convinced my parents to send me
up here to get out of the sweltering

Virginia sun. I promised them I would

thrive off the sub-zero temperatures. I just

function better in cold climates.

But thus far all we've had has been a few-

mild mornings but they end up warm by

mid-afternoon. We did have a teaser of a

snow fall last month, but that ended up in

drizzle.

What's the deal? I feel cheated. And I

figure this is a pretty non-controversial

qualm. Wintry weather isn't

discriminating or offensive or even mildly

insulting.

So who's responsible? When is UMass go-

ing to be covered under a blanket of snow?

When will these autumn days quit playing

games and just get to the serious snowfall?

Until the first flakes fall. I can only glare

at the pleasantly surprised students bask

ing in the fall sun by the Campus Pond.

How can they be happy when this is sup-

posed to be the time for earmuffs, mittens

and snowboots?

Well. . . at least this explains why I flunk

ed my English midterm.

Jennifer Dempsey is a Collegian staff

member

Love IS a word I've beifn trying to find, hut words don 't matter- they dan t nuUter

Letters

Racism had nothing to do with it

Regarding recent

publicity about an alleged

racial incident last

semester in Theta Chi,

please be advi.sed that the

Amherst Police and the

district attorney's office

found no evidence of

bigotry after a thorough

investigation.

The real causes of the in

cident may have been sim-

ple on both sides —
BOOZE and the inability

of both factions to drink

like sensible mannered

people.

The 880 living Theta Chi

Alumni do not stand for

religious or racial bigotry.

We have fought in four

wars to protect our beliefs.

The names of our dead are

in great numbers on the

walls of Memorial Hall.

As President of Theta

Corp. of Theta Chi, I ex-

tend an apology to the

black undergraduates and
the black faculty of

UMass.
I sincerely hope that

those who were too quick

to judge us will apologize

to us. The accusations

have greatly hurt many of

our alumni.

If the liquor stores in

your area weren't so eager

to sell and make a quick

buck. and the

undergraduates drank
more conservatively, there

would be a hell of a lot less

violence on your campus

Harold S. Lewis
President Theta Corp.

An all too familiar story

Because he hasn't allow-

ed Congress and the people

to get involved, the Presi-

dent is leading us into a

war as surely as we were

led into Vietnam.

Iraq, whose plane attack-

ed and killed American

sailors, started this war

and together with its ally

Kuwait, is losing it. hence

the efforts to involve us in

war with Iran. Why hasn't

Iraq's air force — that has

total control of Iran's

airspace — destroyed the

silkworm missiles?

Because Iraq hopes that

Iran will use them to in-

volve the United States

further into the war.

Already our actions have

ceased being neutral. We
are helping Iraq and
Kuwait win a war that

they couldn't otherwise

win.

The parallels between

this and Vietnam are

striking (no pun intended).

So far our involvement has

brought death to

Americans, united Iran

against us, provides Japan

with cheap oil. and involv-

ed our great nation in im-

moral, stupid,

unbelievable costly

actions.

This adventure would be

comic-opera (particularly

our sales of weapons to

Iran, which it is using

against us) if it were not a

tragedy in-the-making and

a tragedy-in-being for the

families of the Americans

already killed by Iraq and
those that will die later.

Arthur B. Russin-Nash
Cummington

HRTA scheduling a problem
It seems that UMass

students are always get

ting the run around at

school. If your're a College

of Food and Natural
Resources (HRTA) student,

you are required to com-

plete 300 hours of career

related work, and if you're

a pre HRTA student you're

encouraged to have work

experience before you can

apply to HRTA.
What are you to do if you

have to report to work at 4

p.m. and your HRTA 100

course is at 3:35? The easy

way would be to simply

change it to the 1:30 class

right?

Wrong. The profesor,

who is also the head of the

department, will not allow

this. Is this justice or just

another bullshit policy

that we must learn to deal

with at UMass? How are

we to get ahead in this

world if the professors take

control of what you do and
don't do?

Michael Breault
Amherst
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Scotland's Danny Wilson respects its roots
By NATALIE HEWITT
Collegian Correspondent

There is something ver>- comforting about a Scots ac

cent, so if Cred Grimes takes 10 or 15 minutes to answer

one question, it doesn't really matter

Grimes plays bass for the Sirottish trio Damn Wilxm.

who performed at Smith College's John M Green Hall

on Halloween night, opening the show for Simply Red

Tt's been going really, really well. " Grimes said of the

North American tour, their first tour as Danny Wilson,

that began in September and will end at the end of this

week. "I've been really surprised There's actually a lot

of people coming to the shows that know the songs. " he

said. He smiles mischievously as he leans acrost^ a table

in the basement ofJMG and adds secretively, "we're steal

ing some of Simply Red's fans"

Danny Wilson, whose name is taken from a Fr.ink

Sinatra film from the 1950s, hail from Dundee, a town

<.n the east coast of Scotland Their first US. hit. •'Mary'^

Prayer." from their debut LP Meet Danny Wilson, ttwk

the airwaves by storm, but for the hand, it wa> a bi^' sur

prise when it hapf>ened

it was really like a t(»tal shock for us because it came

out in Britain in January this year and did nothing.

We first heard abt>ut Maryn Prayer' starting t«) do well

when we were in .Scotland but •

. didn't actually real

Iv under.'^tand what was going on til we came across."

be said

Grimes explains the lack of success of 'Mary's Prayer"

;n Britain as a result of the fickle British music industry

The thing about Britain is it'- .so trend orientated and

fad orientated If there's four <>r five bands from a certain

town they'll get signed up at the same time and all sound

similar i also think that in Britain the press finds it dif

ficult to categorize what we do It's not like straight pop

mu.sic. Its not rock music, and that's one thing we try to

do on the album, as well, is just use all the different in-

fluences
"

"There'< a really high turnover ol bands! in Britain,"

(inm«-- rf.ntinues "Whereas acros.< here. I think, people

From Hadley to pop:
The Sight moves on
By MATT LACRKNCE
Collegian .Stafl

This week under scrutiny is a band who is rapidly los

ing their Iwal status The Sight is a Holyoke ba.sed band

who, in less than a year, have made a name for

them.selves as the opening act for groups like The Fools

and New Man, and were featured in local mu'^ic majj.

The B*-a(

Unsung
Heroes

Led by singer John Christie, The Sight made their

debut only last spring when Chri.stie and collaborator

Uanny Bernini added keyboardist Chris Anderson,

bassist Chris MeruUo, and drummer Keith Lind.sey

Their initial performance was in la.st May's Southwest

Week, and since then they've been moving forward with

no apparent stopping prjint

F*reviously. Christie and Bernini played together in the

Valley band Pretty Boy Floyd, as well as in their own
duo U AN I, under which name they produced the single

"Mystery Baby."
The Sight's self titled, five wjng demo tape has what

appears to be their first five original tunes. The.se are
continued on fxine 14

tend to want to get to know a band a bit more and get

into albums and pioneer a band like The Cure have

done really well and built up a crowd over a long period

of time and the . . fans of The Cure will always be in

to them You know, it's like they'll follow them through

their different stages, whereas in Britain, it .seems to be

far more "fiavor of the month' — we are definitely not

flavor of the month. Not this month anyway." the 25 year

old declares good naturedly

Danny Wil.son are Grimes on bass, percussion and

keyboards. Gary Clark, on lead vocals, guitars, keyboards;

ami Clark's younger brother Kit, on keyboards, accordian,

sax. percussion and vocals A versatile bunch, although

Grimes insists they're not proficient on any instrument

Could have f(K)led me
Clark and Grimes began playing in groups together

when they were 13 Later, between 1981 and 1984. the

tw{> friends moved down to London to try to make it by

breaking into the club circuit, in the the entire time, we

did two gigs and two demos. " the bassist recalls it was

ju.st a really stifling time " When Cied started reading

reviews of Scottish bands who had stayed up north, they

decided to move back up to Dundee and recruited Kit. And

Danny Wilson was born

The band's songs, written by thf oldii l Hi k brolh»r.

come from personiil experiences. Grimes thinks this aspect

of their songs is important: it's imp»»rtant to write about

your own persf>nal feelings and your own p«'rsonal ex

periences cau.se 1 think people can relate to that Thing.-

affect people difi'erently. as well I don't even mind peo

pie misinterpreting the lyrics The thing alnrnt a lot of

our songs is that hopefully, thnmgh the lyrics, people will

get that there's quite an uplifting feeling to them and an

optimism as well."

Although greater success is certain for the band. Dan

ny Wilson will not be moving away from their hometown

of Dundee "We hold on to our .Saittish rorrts a lot Hopeful

ly. we can continue to have that ba.se, but it's getting more

and more difficult . it's a wee bit di.-orienting you know.

You never actually spend that much time back home"
Grimes' accent becomes thicker and his voice more

Scotti.sh combo Danny Wilson opened for

Simply Red last Saturday night at Smith Col-

lege's John M. (Ir€*enc' Hall.

animated with the thought «)f home 'Hopefully, we can
•ducate a few people about where (Scotland! actually is

and what actually goes on 'Cau.M- I seem to think a lot

of Americans think we go about in kilts l(M>king for the

IxKh Ne.ss m(tnster and it's not really like that

.Scotland is as modern and as cosmopolitan as any city."

So is he UM)king forward to going honif .ift'-r tU thi< ac

tivity and touring the US?

Student Art

Chnsta Lajoie. a first year pre veterinarian student,

says, i draw because it relaxes me I forget all the pro

blems I have because I get .so into it'"

The drawing on the left is 'Draconian," a Dungeons

and Dragons character created by Clyde Caldwell The

tiger drawing above is part of a series of animal draw-

ings Lajoie has done She draws the skeletal and

muscular structure as well as the outward appearances

of animals she .studies in her classes. She then uses these

drawings as a reference when .studying.

Student arti.sts are encouraged to submit work to the

Collegian. Call and ask for Adam. Dana or John for more

information

WHERE INDIAN FOOD
IS NOT JUST CURRY

» Traditional Tandori India Cooking Seals

in Fresh Foods Natural Flavors

» Complete Vegetarian Menu
» Extensive Wine List

» Bewitching Biryanis

• Enticing Curries

'Indian Restaurant with Excellent Food and Service"

The New England Monthly

The INDIA HOUSE
RESTAURANT

45 State St 207 Colchester Ave

Northampton. MA Burlington, VT

(413) 586-6344 (802) 862-7800

BROWN HOUSE
LANGUAGE SUITES
GERMAN OR
JAPANESE
Spring 1988
Information Meeting

Monday, November 9^7 PM
Brown Lounge (Sylvan)

Weekend music scene in the Valley
Art Blakely and the Jazz Messengers play UMass
By MEKKDITH V, CiOTTKSMAN
Collegian Staff

Tonight at L OitMs, see Das Damen The band hails

from New York, and sound a bit like SST labelmates Sonic

Y(»uth Reggae demi jah Jimmy Cliff will be at Pearl

Street. Cliff has bt*en one of the biggest names in reggae

since domg the soundtrack for the film The Harder They

Come, which basically brought reggae to the American
shot«- from Jamaica and popularized it The show,

however, is sold out. At Sheehans its The Montalhans
from New York along with Buffalo Tom. The Lonliest

Christmas Tree, a local band that is rapidly establishing

a reputation for shining brightly among the competition,

will be playing for free at the Hampshire College Tavern
On Friday night, get a dose of sixties garage-psychedelia

with The Brood, from Providence, R.I.. at Sheehan's.

Death Rhino will open. Sylvan area radio station WSYL
IS sponsoring Boston's Nova Mob in the Student Union
Ballr(X)m Australia's INXS will be playing with

newcomers The Brandos at Springfield Symphony Hall

Incredible jazzmen Art Blakey and the Jazz
Messengers will be at the UMass Fine Arts Center Con

cert Hall. Drummer Blakey founded the Jazz Messengers

in 1953 along with Horace Silver. Since that time the

lineup has shifted continuously, producing a long and im

pre.ssive list of musicians and composers who have emerg

ed as leading jazz artists Former Messengers include

Freddie Hubbard. Wavne Shorter. Chuck Mangione. and

of the world, will be at the Iron Horse on Monday.

Nosember 9. Their music is improvisational and eclectic,

drawing upon diverse influences which span jazz, folk,

Eastern, African and European classical musics. They will

be doing two shows, at 7 and 10 p m.. and tickets are

$12.50 in advance. Wednesday night. November 11, fire

up your week with acoustic Cajun band Beausoleil at the

Iron Horse. There will be two shows, at 7 and 10 p.m.,

and tickets are $8 m advance. Roger Miller brings his

maximum electric piano to L'Oasis. Miller was one of the

founders of Boston's legendary Mission of Burma, but was

forced to leave the band after senously damaging his ears

due to Burma's raucous, uncompromising rock He went

on to form Birdsongs of the Mesozoic, taking Burma's ex

periments with tape loops, atonality and song structure

ind combining them with elements of jazz Miller has

-mce left Birdsongs, but is now plavinc similar style music

as a solo artist

VVynton Marsalis. Tickets for this show are $18, $16. and

$14 for the general public and halfprice for .students with

a UMass ID. Screaming Coyotes, called Boston's best

blues band by public radio station WGBH. will be at

Sheehan's on Saturday. Also from Boston, pop band By
Design will be at L'Oasis. Sunday, see Queen of zydeco

Queen Ida with the Bon Temps Zydeco Band. Tickets

are $10 in advance and the show starts at 8 p.m.

Oregon, a band which fuses together classical musics

When we are horn, ue cry thai we are come
To this great stage of fools.

—King Lear IV, vi.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY

ORAL SURGERY ASSOCIATES
-^ Practice Limited to Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery

Specializing in the following:

• Removal of Impacted Wisdom Teeth • Extractions

• Implants • Treatment of Jaw Deformities

• Facial Injuries • Facial Reconstruction

General Anesthesia in an Ambulatory Setting

6 University Drive Amherst • 549-5100
Samuel A Calagione, Jr . D D S Vincent P Capasso, D D S

Roy A Schonbrun, D D S Laurancc J Rogel. D D S

X UMass Mttsic Theater Guild I

\ presents %

I
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A MUSICAL COMEDY

November 5, 6, and 7 1987
at 8:00 pm

Bowker Auditorium
Tickets Available at the F.A.C Box Office

and at the door.
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ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
FELLOWSHIPS FOR
GRADUATE STUDY
DURING 1988-89

The National Council of Alpha Lambda
Delta announces that fourteen fellowships for

graduate study will be awarded for use dur-

ing the 1988-89 academic year. The amount
of each fellowship is S3.000, Applicants will

be judged on academic record, recommen-
dations submitted, the soundness of the pro-

posed project and its purpose, and financial

need.

Any member of Alpha Lambda Delta

graduating with a cumulative average of at

least 3.50 is eligible to apply. Any member of

ALD who has completed at least the first

semester of the senior year is eligible to apply.

For additior>al information and an applica-

tion, contact Cynthia George, Dean of

Students Office 227 Whitmore.

Deadline is January 15, 1988

IT'S THA
TIME

AGAIN!
'/I

U
TIME WHEN THE TEXTBOOK ANNEX
MUST BEGIN TO RETURN UNSOLD
FALL COURSE BOOKS TO THE

PUBLISHERS.

RETURNS HAVE STARTED
DON'T WAIT TO GET A NECESSARY BOOK-

YOU MAY BE DISAPPOINTED!
TESTBOOK ANNEX

HOURS
MON-FRI 9 AM to 4 PM

the UNIVERSITY STORE

TEXTBOOK ANNEX
@ physical plant bidg
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Unsung heroes
continued from pa4fe 12

all well produced and arranged, each embodying' the

talent of every musician into a tijjht nugget of music

The playing styles involved are not what I would call

original on the whole, but they are well executed, as

demonstrated by the songs

The first song. 'Different Sides, * is a fair tune about

an inter-class relationship. The vwals are ver>- nice, each

"side" represented by a different singer and vocal style

The two part harmonized lead vocal lines are fairly

typical of the style here, and blend in well with the

music. A video of this song is currently in production

"Dream Alone' is the second song on the tape, with

a set of mellow lyrics that go well with the bouncy,

carefree tone of the piece This song has great bridges

and a fairly original keyboard solo, though certain sec

tions would benefit from a sequencer instead of being

played directly. If this is the sound they're tr>ing to get.

they may as well go all out However, for my money this

was the best song on the tape.

"Eye For An Eye " follows close behind. It has some

killer opening bars, and the whole song gives Lindsey

a chance to show off his percussive ability, w hich seems

massive This boy plays w iih power Merullo is no slouch

m bass, either, and this rhythm section forms the driv

mg framework of the Sight.

The next two .songs, however, lose the momentum
Erin " has a beautiful opening section, but quickly

lapses into a mode that I classify "hopelessly pop " The

chord progression is unimaginative and the song has only

pa.ssable lyrics, though the middle section of the tune

has merit.

•'Only in the Daytime. " the last song, suffers from this

.*iame affliction, but without the benefit of a catchy mid

die part. This is not to say that the music is lou.sy. it's

just that if you heard it on the radio it wouldn't make
you take notice, and thus would probably go on to be lost

in the shuffle All of these songs are worthy of popular

radio airplay - wh»'th«'r that''^ tr'HKl or bad is up to the

listener

Tht' Beat claims that The Sight defies classification

I dont know about that — they are basically pop rock,

but they do add a bit of flavor to an otherw-i.^ie bland

genre their style isn't too unique at this point: every

lick and hook sounds like it came right out of the great

Pop bible These guvs know what certain audiences will

like.

The Sight is a fairly new band who have yet to let their

individual style as a group come to fruition Until then,

their fully developed talents as songwriters and ar

rangers will keep them going strong. This style of music

IS a bit outside my scope of appreciation, but their abili

tv is undeniable.

Cat-'
TOYS • BOOKS • RECORDS & TAPES

For Children ofAll Ages

cii^^cT.'^ STUFFED ANIMAL SALE
y.'':^^J^ 10-40% Off EVERY Teddy Bear. Pig,

Dog. Cat. Bunny, Duck. etc. in Stock

tunf-.

'^>.--jo^ Now thru Christmas but hurry for best selection

^^ 4« N. PIcMant S(r««i, AmhrrM
^^ dowruuirt—<ttroltrr »ccrwiblc by rlrvator)
•*^ Mond«v-S«iurd«Y9 iO-S }0« 2S6.1609

RESEARCH
INTERVIEWERS
intefestirig pan time telep^one assignTients lo collect
data or a >^ariefy o* s&ues aM research topics Abso-
luie'y r.0 seiiir>g <n^o'vefl Hoo's -ve ^o"^ ^ iOpm Sur
day f^^ougn Fnoay and Saturday ffo"" i uam 3pfr yoo
Tiay choose ^rfuc^e/e* V' tts /ou »»ar>i to ^ot^ as lorig

as yoo K^Ofi" 4 s^lt^s a o^eeo i2(j ^oo'Si m.n.rnufT' Start ai

$ J 00 per ^!Ou' *rtr paKj trai^'rig and '"ove jp to $S SO
We are kxalef! at Mouritaif" Farms Ma'i which s a slop
or the tree txis i.ne Cai S86 863S or S86 8636
tiftwfffff 4prr Hr,n ^n tArjr.'U'^ thru FrxJay

Ain ASSOCIAThS
ThLhPF4()Nh RhShAHC H ChNTFiR

f/';:.r!,. r f f^t '1 HaO.r, '//. ':)r/i-j

^JfJfJfJfJfJfjfjfjfl0.lf.jf.4.jf.jt.

jleflDenHitFiagie
ON THE PARK

NORTHAMPTON. MA8I.

Premiere Engagemeat Held Over a Srd Week

CURTAIN AT 6:45 & 9:10
-1920-Coal Miners-Union-Strike-Massacre
ONIOf THIMST
nun Of tM7 "

"AN
AMERICAN
CLASSIC.
EASHVONEOfTHE

BEST FILMS OF THIS OR
ANY VEAft...DO NOT
UNSS MATEWAN."

- J«f»r»» Lironi,

MMTEWilM

i«i«| ( inet tim

• •• AT THE JATES OF SMITH COLLEGE

OPEN / 6 University Drive
MON-SAT / at Newmarket Center

8 AM to 11 PM / jt ^ ^ ^M
549.2692 ^^ Amlierst, Mass.

diagonally across from UMASS Stadium

NEXT TO LOUIS FOODS!
LEROUX PEACH BASKET SCHNAPPS .. $1199 1.75L
CAPTAIN MORGAN SPICED RUM $749 750ml
COSSACK VODKA $10»9 1.75L
SOUTHERN COMFORT $939 750ml
BUSCH CASE $975 plus deposit
LITE CASE $1250 plus deposit
STROH'S 30 PACK $1195 plus deposit

ICE • MIXERS • EAGLE SNACKS

•uowtiM*exin)oo»«rt*«*.*Mnri>«ti)«i;«rH ,m .%i loon
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Mt. Holyoke hosts women's education talks
SOUTH HADLEY (APi - Women from 22 countries

gathered yesterday at Mount Holyoke College for talks

about the state of women's education around the globe

on the anniversary of the nation's oldest women's college.

The conference will include a sf>eech tomorrow by top

British politician Shirley Williams and will end Sunday
with a ceremony honoring Southern novelist Eudora Wel-

ly and three other women.
Organizers said they made several trips to Africa, Asia.

Central and South America tr» ch(K)se the 43 delegates to

the International Conference on Worldwide Education for

Women and identify problems facing their continents.

Delegates include a Mexican museum director and
newspaper editor, a Philippines university president, the

Peruvian minister of education, the Brazilian secretary

of education and several grass-roots activists, educators

and researchers, said organizer Gail Neale.

Some of the delegates are making their first trip out of

their countries, she said.

College President Elizabeth T Kennan said the gather

I THE NEVILLE BROTHERS

S.U.B. - NOVEMBER 16 - 8 PM
UMASS STUDENTS $8 • GEN. PUBLIC - $11

T/X ON SALE AT JIX UMLMTED, FACES, & MAIN ST RECORDS

u
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mg reinforces the purpc^e of Mount Holyoke founder Mary
Lyon when she opened the college in 1837.

"Despite the enormous gains made by education over

the past generation, today only 20 percent of the teen-age

girls around the world are in school, " Kennan said

yesterday.

"We have come to a time of shrinking educational

budgets, when we need to plan together the ways we will

best use our resources, both to give access to education

lo girls and to insure that the education they receive ge-

nuinely empowers them to take a place in the productive

workings of society," she said. "Tho-se who care about

education for girls and women must see to it that this hap-

pens and they can only do so by working together now"
The conference was scheduled to open yesterday night

w iih an address by William H. Draper IIL administrator

of the United Nations Development F*rogramme, and to

follow with three days of panel discussions on formal and

informal methods of educating women throughout the

world.

Delegates will look at such issues as the worldwide ef

fort to expand literacy among girls and the relationship

between education and employment.

On Sunday, the anniversary of the day the college was

founded. Welty and three other distinguished women will

be honored with Sesquicentennial Medal Awards. The

other recipients are French politician Simone veil, Kenyan

educator Eddah Gachukia and U.S. scienti.st E. Margaret

Burbidge
Welty was bom in 19<>9 in Missi.ssippi. where she still

lives. Her novels include Delta Wedding. Burbidge was

.1 major contributor to the study of quasars in astrophysics.

Guckakia wa.s a national member of the Kenyan Parlia

ment and Veil, who was deported to the Auschwitz con-

centration camp in Poland during World War II. has serv

• d as minister of health and social .security in France and

president of the European Parliament.

Williams is president of the centrist Social Democratic

Party in England. She announced Tuesday she would

marr\ Harvard University Professor Richard Neustadt.

Tri-State Limousine Inc.

Serving the Tri-State Area

• Airport Service • Van Service

• Weddings • Out of Town Trips

• Theatre • 24 Hour Service

• Corp. Accounts • Hourly & Flat Rates

413-772-6224

Fully Equipped Stretch Limousines
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Ginsburg gets low grades from his former students
BOSTON (APt - People who studied

under US Supreme Court nominee

Douglas H. Gmsburg durmg his eight

years at Harvard Law School were unim

pressed with his teaching talent,

sometimes ranking his performance at the

bottom of the scale on their evaluations.

Gmsburg taught from 1975 to 1983 at

Harvard, where students" optional evalua-

tions of teachers are organized and kept by

the Board of Student Advisors

Among nearly 150 courses offered in the

fall of 1978. Giiisburg's course in labor law-

got the lowest rating in "professor sen-

sitivitv" and the second-lowest in

"teaching effectjvt'ness" and "recommend
to others," according to The Boston Glohe.

Written comments, as synthesized by the

Board of Student Advirers from the 59

students giving evaluations of that class,

included: "The tone of the student

criticisms ranged from disappointment to

contempt . . Seven students flatly stated

that this was the worst teacher and-or class

they had ever encountered."

The evaluations are accessible only to

law students and faculty, but the Globe

reported yesterday it had obtained copies

"The skills involved in teaching and judg

mg are different, but to the extent that

"Before You Buy Anything"

Come to the

1 7th Annual

Great Ski

Snatch
Student Union Ballroom

Thttrsday November 19 12-10 pm
Friday November 20 12-10

Saturday November 21 10-4

The Largest Sale of its Kind in New England

For more Into: UMoss Ski Club 545-3437

GOURMET FRIED CHICKEN

ff

l^^

TM

/A::^

.students make personal comments, maybe

there is some limited relevance in them,"

he told the Globe.

An unidentified faculty member said the

evaluations are worth examinmg.

if he has no trial experience, and the

argument is that he is a distinguished

academic, this suggests he is not that

distinguished," the faculty member said.

This is especially true if you look at his

low scholarly productivity."

In 1982, (iin-sburg's ratings for his an

titrust course were fourth and third lowest

on "teaching effectiveness' and "recom

mend to others" out of more than 160

courses given by about 60 full time facul-

ty and a number of part time lecturers.

in all, 12 (of 18) resp<mdents noted that

the cours«» needed a lot of work, with com

ments ranging from worthle.ss' to 'shoddy'

to "rock bottom,"' said the synopsis.

"While a few students felt that the course

was a positive experience, most

respondents were very disappointed"

Ginsburg did well in ratings in smaller

and highly specialized classes, such as

banking law in the spring of 1982 He got

a few above average evaluations, but his

ratings otherwise were average.

6t«at aiw^„<}s

3pm-1am
DAILY

-

FREE DELIVERY

253;J494

31 Boltwood

Walk

through

the Alley Downtown Amherst

cJ)arlie'9
I Pray St Amherst

549-5403

Open 1 lam 7 days a week

Call for take out

GOOD FOOD & DRINK
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TIRED OF THE LINES?
TRY CHARLIE'S
NOVEMBER SPECIALS

Beer of the Month: Swan From Australia

Tonight: Miller Lite Night

Raffles • Prizes • Giveaways 8 Till?

POOL TABLE. VIDEO GAMES. JUKE BOX. 2 COLOR TV s

A FAVORITE LOCAL TAVERN SINCE 1976

K^s-- z'O DULLi OklClSAL LIMIAILK .%j.J«:

JLheheres a legend that out on
the moors,

The ghost ofO'Doul sits and

pours

An ale, pale and light.

At the stroke of midnight*

You can also find it in stores.

Introiiucing 0'Doul\ 0» Brand Irnh Stylf Palf Alf . A true »lf , ffrmenffd an.l hopped in the

tradition of alri brewed in southern Ireland. O'Doul'* indifferent (totn any other ale vouve raited

It IS light, It IS smooth, it is like a tale told by an Irishtnan. You can stay with it till the end.

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

Edgar Allan Poe in a moment of writer's block.

Doonesbury By Garry Trtideau
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It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy
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VDU AND I. UHS?
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GROUND ftLL THF Tfmc,-NW3 CJMV.'

ZippY By Bill Griffith
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OOfS IT woCCyy TDW^/ 8AL-

Mandatory mertinf; for all editors amd associates in:

news, •ditoruii. Black affairs, womon s issues and
photf. Friday. 4 p.m. in the newsroom. Night and
copy editors also invited. See Nan if you can't

make it.

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited bY Trade Michel Jcffc

ACROSS

6 M« and My
G»' itv Jwn

"0 Cooc

• 5 Aa*"^ s aoooe
16 Spif ove'

1 7 Natura a:>rasiv«

18 Sot a ooe
19 Car -^ec^sMv
20 Account DOOMS
22 increase <i> area

23 AH TH* Dworlds

a —
24 Pine

25 E»«fyone

28 Heam^ 'esort

29 Bfisfie

3C P'e*af«c«to'

32 tociesnaped
c«>ou<^ dapoet
m a CM**

37 Asks personal

Qu««tior>S

39 Angtf

4C Brave ones
41 O"* «t>c

e«c>re«s«s

appro**!

44 Morn o« Dealers

45 Hcse o» a
cera-' co»o'

46 Cc'ioete (tor)

48 Nancy Reagar
— Da»'S

49P\<C

52 M's Abzug
54 Boa' s ooiiton

55 D<sc«>es

59 Sajcy
60 DerTiai teature

61 Commurxor
piete

62 Of^*r»»'S«

53 Travelers

cftcxce*

64 A LauOer

65 Courageous act

66 ATiefTca"

irxjians

67 FiSS"* 'OCk

DOWN
1 Part o( USA

3 l.-as ye- Cass^.'i

5 Vee-- .--
••

- »%

7 Lo»e to e»cess
8 C*r>era $ ey«

9 Orector mrtiais

10 Made a guess
11 S*--rr aioog

12 Br^oge e«pen
Cranes

13 E«rtau*te<3

21 Bugie can

22 Timekeeper
24 Meadow
25 modeler s

&a'a(]<se

26 Mone, .n M4ano
2"^ fiea<ne<J

29 L*e some
sweaters

3'! Maoe over

33 Aidertree Scot

34 Mideast country

35 Hea>y reading

36 'e-^oes'

*? Actor

Carrnicnae

.13 SmaH strea'

i Bjns of^ to

45 Maae a

'ecordt^g

5C Poo-a'

wed

51 RnyfTvng hnes

52 Carried

53 Covered w^1^

water

55 Saptismai twism

56 M'ss Ken
57 ScottlS^ dar^ce

58 Snickand

—

60 More 'ri muS*

ANSWER TO PBEVIOUS PUZZLE:

PO C i gMI > H «Mil I
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Menu
Lanch Basics LaacJi 1

Tri-County Fair Sandwich
Sausage Patties/Corn

Fritters

Dinner

Roast Lamb
Ravioli

Flat Bread Sandwich
Hungarian Noodle Bake

Basics Dinner

Creamed Vegetable

Croquettes

Ravioli

r Weather
Today variable cloudiness, turning co!d in the afternoon,

highs in the 60 s.

Tonight Clear, lows in the 20s.

Tomorrow: Mostly sunny, highs in the 40s.

TODAY'S STAFF

Night Editor Jcanette DcForge

Copy Editor Rick Santos

Layov* Technician Rob Catalano

Photo Technician Ricci Bonnano
Production Supervisor Rob Catalano

Production: Dana, Kelly. Peter, George and Nicole

Executive Board — Fall of 1987

CRAIG SANDLEK
Edttor la Chief

HANCY KURGEVER
MsasgiBg Bdher

PEDRO PEREIRA
Edtterlal Editor

PATRICK J. LOWRT
B«s1bcm Muuiger

ROB CATALAHO
Pi«d«<tl«tt Maaager

Business Board — FaU of 1987

PATRICK J. LOWRT
B«siaMs HsMfce

STEFAMIfi ZUCKBR
Atfvefiteiag Maaage*

KIM JACKSOII
PUwace Msasfer

GISELLE TORRES
Marhetiai Msasjar

mCHBLLE BLACKADAR
Sabscttpttoas Msaigef

TODD PRURBSIS
ClrealallM Maaager
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veteran Morriss is

again the center of attention
FOXBORO. MA ^APi - The Ncu

England Patriots wanted Guy Morriss for

one thing, his ability to hike the ball on

kicks. Thf Patriots want much more from

him now that center Pete Bnxk js sidelin

ed with a serious knee injun,.

The ISyear NFL veteran replaced Brock

m the first quarter of last Sunday's 26 23

victory over the Los Angeles Raiders

Coach Raymond Berry plans to start him

against the New York Giants Sunday

night.

Morriss was the starting center in the

Patriots' three replacement games, two of

them victories, and ^'^ve stability to .1

makeshift offensive line.

"Guy Morriss is a remarkable stor\

Berry said. "He has really saved us both

.luring the strike and right now. We never

would have won the replacement games

without him Plus, he was getting himself

into shape
"

Morriss underwent oil .-H-axin .-^urgery on

lx)th shoulders, making it difficult for him

to lift weights. His limited playing time

didn't do much for his condition, either

But his long snapping skills have done

plenty for his survival in the NFL at the

age of 36.

Since he was cut by the Philadelphia

Eagles and signed as a free agent by the

Patriots in 1984. they have tried to find

younger players who could snap for kick-

and make significant contributions in other

roles. They have searched in vain

"People that have been drafted don i

learn how to do it in college. " Morriss .said

of his dtHTeptively difficult skill. "They give

out enough scholarships where they can

have a gii> nii scholarship who does

nothing but deep snap." but isn't good

enough at other positions to make the pros

"So centers come out of college and the;.

don't know how to deep snap Its kind of

a dying art"
Morriss played center and guard in hi>

first three years as a Patriot. As this sea.son

began, he wasn't even listed as an offen-

sive lineman on the depth chart, but Berry

said he wasn't in danger of l)eing cut

"We knew he could give us the snapping

we needed." Berry said. "At that point. I

didnt think we'd need to call on him
""

Guard Paul Fairchild was switched t.

center, but had trouble snapping the ball

to the quarterback and was replaced by

Brock. Then last Sunday, Brock suffered

cartilage damage in his right knee He w.i-

placed on injured reserve and could miss

the rest of the season.

ouan

Tone free fried dough
with the purchase of any

CALZONE
• Cheese • Sausage
• Veggie • Pepperoni

• Steak and Cheese
Expires 11/30/87

One Coupon Per Order

Come On In And Write Your
Name At the D.P. DOUGH

HALL OF FAME
DOWNTOWN AMHERST

BEHIND CVS
OPEN TIL 1 :30 AM THURSDAY & FRIDAY 256-1 61

6

TOMORROW AT 3 PM
rHEMIGHTVQUINN'

at mountain farms mall

HdOiey MA 584 217i

The MIKE OUINN SEMINAR
% Posing Exhibition

Friday. Nov 6th at 3 p m.
Tickets on sale now'

Posing exhibition and bodybuilding tips from

thr 1984 Mr Llnivrrs« and
198' Mr USA - Mikr Ouinn

THE FIVE COLLEGE BNAI BRITH HILLEL FOUNDATION
/•K/,s/.\/>

"A TRADITIONAL DELIGHT" ; . /i. ^.n ( 1 ,
',">.

VOICE OF
THE TURTLE

-^^ .Jud«) Spanish Music

f> ^ I SATURDAY,
fS NOVEMBER 7,

8 p.m.

SAGE HALL.
SMITH COLLEGE

Contribution: S7 Cientral Public.

$5 Students & Senior Citizens

Ffw admissKJn to Mtrnhprs oi f ditkIs of Fiv*' CnlJeji' Hilk'l

TICKETS AVAH.ABI E; UM^ss Hilld F<M>d For Tfuuiqhi.

Amherst Smith Hillfl .Dountoun Sounds. Br<»rt«Jsi<J«'

Bookshop. Northrtmpfon Temple InrdeL Greenfield Spriu<jfi»'ld

.|pu.ish ( ommunitv C enter

• O DOt'I'J OklQlSM I I Mf KICK .Vj. 6 •:

DONORS NEEDED
LAST DAY!

Thurs. November 5

10:30-4:30
student Union Ballroom

• Spuds T-Shlrts to be Raffled

• Eagle Snacks & Zeltzer Seltzer

Available to all Donors

Sponsored by Alpha Phi

Omega, Gamma Sigma Sigma, Univ. Faculty

Women's Club & Anheuser Busch

'aid a fiery redliairccl Colleen,

"For a man with O'Doul's

I am keen!'

At six-thirty or seven

She met one named Kevin,

They got married sometime
in between.

Introducing O'Doul'* Ox Brand Irish Srylf Palf Ale. A rru« alf. frrmfnffd arv.f hopped in th«

tradition of alf» brewed m southern Ireland. O'Doul't it .Iifferent frotn any other ale you've tasted

It II light. It li itnooth, It II like a tale told by an Irishman. You can itay with it till th« end.

IC4A s

atnttnufd from page 20

"I thought their keeper was really shaky in the first

half, maybe because he got whacked early." UMa.ss coach
JefTGettler said. "We hiid samv ^^rxxl oppfirtunitie.'^ tf) .score

in the first half."

It seemed that the Mtnutemen. charged up by that goal,
would be able to carry the 10 lead into the locker room
They could have even added to that, havmg mis.sed a pair
of good chances, including a Bing free kick that sailed just

over the crossbar

But Harvard, a team that has scored in bunches and
has a knack for ripping out the opposition's heart, knocked
home the tying goal with ju.st over a minute lefl.

Ken Ruofftook the ball down the right sideline and cut
in toward the box He lo.sl control of the ball, and
goalkeeper Sam Ginzburg came out to gather the ball
However, forward David Kramer challenged him and got
the ball behind (Jinzburg From there, he had a wide open
shot, and placed the ball in the lower left corner

"It was a brilliant goal. I think, from his standpoint,

Gettler said. "He was real cool, played it in around Sam
and bent it m. It was a great goal."

Gettler didn't think that the team letdown after that

goal The Mmutemen continued to play well early in the

.second half

Coming in. Cietller had .^taltd that the play of the mid
fielders would make or break the game It was a slight

lapse in that area that allowtni Harvard to score the game-

winner at 57:30.

F J (iould won the ball at midfield. and passed off to

lyouis Lyons on the left side. Lyons squared from about

M) yards out and fired a shot pa.st Ginzburg into the right

^ide.

The midfielder scored the second goal They worked

hard in the midfield. " (jettler said 'They are a difficult

tj-am to play against because thev work -<> hard up and

down the field

.Attei that, I'Mass really didn't have any shining

chances to tie the game It was a see saw type affair, with

neither team really able to establish a territorial

advantage.

Neither m<i. .% ,i- able U> set a tempo, either. One of the

reasons was that the officials were constantly calling fouls.

Most of these fouls were by Harvard, who became physical

in an effort to preserve its lead. Regardless, no yellow

cards were issued to either team.

'I'm not real happy with the officiating today, needless

to say," Gettler said. "I thought it was a poorlyreffed

game, and I thought that when a team repeatedly fouls,

they can be carded. It's when you repeatedly infringe the

.same rules, and they weren't willing to do that.

season finale

continued from page 20

UMass cross country coach Ken O'Brien maintains

that the big win at the New Englands over Providence

was no more than UMass having the better day. He sees

the teams as two close to call, contending that the two

teams could change places on any given day.

The one man who will lead the UMass NCAA bid as

he has done all year is junior standout Kerry Boyle.

Boyle also realizes the threat of Providence, but feels

very confident about UMass' chances.

"The New England win was just incredible," Boyle

said. "We're feeling so good and positive about

everything that we really feel as though was can take

Providence [at the IC4As].
"

If UMass has any advantage over Providence it would

be the front-running of Boyle anB Joe Milette. Both run-

ners placed ahead of Providence's No. 1 man at the New
Englands. Although the time between Boyle and Keir

nan Tumbleton, Providence's main man, was only 11

seconds, it proved to be a four-point favorite for the

Minutemen. In a race that contained 31 teams, that

wasn't much, but at the IC4A3 where there's over 100

teams it could prove to be a much wider margin

The fact that everv- one of UMass' top five runners ran

a five- or sub-five-minute mile pace is a good indicator

that everyone has peaked perfectly for the IC4As.

Boyle has no doubt that a good team effort will assure

them a trip to Virginia.

"We're all gonna stick together during the race." Boyle

said. "If we help each other out I think that we can put

our top five among the race's top 40. I just know we can

beat them [Providence].

Photo b> Andr»« Ri»i

The Minutemen tried to gang up on Harxard,
but failed, as the Crimson prevailed, 2-1, yester-

day at Boyden Field.
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ir,S 'PUCTON • MOTOOCvlCLES
PERSONALS 'WE WANTED

"•': NEEDED 'SERVICES
_ _'/a:e WANTED "TQAVEL

WANTED •SUBIET

COME TO THE COLLEQAM OFFICE - CC 113 MON-THURS I 30-3 30 (FRI 2 30)*OEAOLINE 2 DAYS PRiOA TO PUBLICATION* CASH IN AOVAMCE. 1S*/WOA0/0AY fOR STUO£NTS

MORTAR

ACrtVITIft

BOARD OCNCRAL rnM*! ng

b prr. 01 CO Com# TM**! nt*

ATTENTK}N MINORITY STUOCMTS' G«<
po'iT<atit invo'v«a in cmapu* •ci'vii«$

Ma«« • d<n*r»nc*' CaN th» Tfura Work)
Caucut«tS4&?%i7 For mor* intormatK>n

c*i M!>?517

MICHAEL J FOX S^r*! o> My Succ«<.s

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ASSOC "^

•ymai g«i icigeti>«< •' i^e Biu« WaJi «»•'»

FfKJay sUrting Del 16»fi from 4-6Pv
E»»ryoo« oleoma Co«n« )Otn u«'

ANNMARIi

HEY POOCH LOVE you Bab* Happy Bn
If«1*y LOv« MijCI<t)«">

AUTO ACCIDfNT-OCT DTH

DID YOU WITNESS an acodam mvolv.ng
ari auKjmoMa and p«da«inan Tuaaday Oc
lobar 13 9 30AM at tha UMas* infirmary''

I' so I daaparalaly naad you' rialp" Plaaaa

Ptaasa caM anylima Kim 66S 4876

AUTO K>l lALI

1973 VW SUPERBUO: Convarta&ie
automatic hma grean AM-FM 62 000
miias pariact »hap0 (3995 00 or 8 O Call

Flint • Garaga 990 Soum Mam St Atho*

(«17) 249 4246

1M4 CITATION FOR SALE. 53 000 mrlas

AMf M «taf«o ai' condilioninQ. hatch Oac*

lofmerfy laaaad In vary good condition no

fu«t good tifas graat mitaaga Pow«» stea*

ing power brakas Must sail fast (3 7S0

Call Jonathan at S46-«e75 after 8 pm

19*0 VW JETTA m.ni conditions absdutaty

no repairs r>eaded AsKing %2bO0 call

649 6281

1978 SAAB 990L physically and
mefhanically sound 4.»paad. $1250
N«>goiiabie 665 3?<»4 (Anna)

1990 CHEVETTE 20R Halcchback clean

inleriof runs well inspactabia 78.000 miles

$1000 or BO 66S4669

1982 CELICA GT AC PS PB Cruise Ssp

naw Gislavads MOO'nag 546 4657

CAMPUS POLITICS

ARE YOU A ronservative collage student

interested m gatting involved m cairipus

poiitcs'' Jotn tha Rapubiican Club' Contact

Jannifar ar>d Tharasa by leaving a massage
in Box 7 SAO

ILICTION MONTH SPtCIAl

..—« 45 DIFFERENT political buttons

Sa«<)nane add'ess 7ip inci $1 00 P/H lo

Optnionated Buttoos P O Bo» 270 Leads

Ma 01053

INTIITAINMINT

HULL Of A parly Brigham MHO Sat Nov

7 92am

K>B A OOOO TIME CALL

RACK A-DfSC ENTERTAINMENT DISC-

JOCKEYS i-gi^s band and la-ge scee^
.K>eo ^49.7144

FOR RINT

NEED A ROOM- pr.vaie entrance & bath

go*t $?0C mo Stan Jan 549-4679

ROOM POSSIBLY IN eichange 'o-

babysitting Centrally kxsted Amhers-

549 7842

SPACIOUS 2BR APTS. cK»« to Umass
and shoppir>g areas $46? mth irKl HW or

asi< about our other lease plan rent ori« tor

Dae 'gat Dae tree' Call 665^3856 trom 9

to 5 »"<dy* and from 10 to 2 on Sal Alter

hour appt available

FOB SAU

IBM PC 2-5 1/4" <Ji»»i drnras Th.nHfet

printer Eica«antcor¥Jition Mar* 25&8002
$1100 00

COMMADORE 64. Nee monitor pnnter

dis« cjnve tape drive rnodem. plus soft

ware $600 or B O CaH Kavm 256-8676

SKIS HEXCEL SUNOANCE 205cm 85$ Pre

l?OOs i95crTi 110$ call John 256 1440

POLYTONE 75 WATT guitar amp 87 mtni^

brute 125$ 549 4145 Tony

YAMAHA CLASSICAL GUITAR 6 rrwiths

old bast offer 546^5791

Unii SISTIM

THETA CHI NOW v^shng lor the
daughters ot the crossed swords Be the

start o* a new traditon EacaHant social hte

fun and 'riervJship All University women
walcome Push dates Mov 2 3 4 5 at 7PM
or Can Roof at 54S'<6&2

LOST

HELP' MY GREEN dog is -^issmg' Last

Sighted il0i?7'e7i between Machmor Mall

ar>d tf>e Student Union if you have any in-

formation please resporyJ through the

Classifieds PS He is son o' r»>cK;idy

avocado cokxed and ansuvers to the name
LuC«y

LOST KEYS BETWEEN Machmer and
Goode* Blue rubber ney cfiam in the shape
of a dancing bear many Keys Please call

Lucy 549-6154

KATHY GALLAGERHAPPV 19»h BirTh

day' Gel ready for tti^ oest wae*ena' We
love ya. Gail Joy« and tha other Smegmas

GARY PARKER HAPPY Birthday' Th,s is

youi cara.^SoT'y it s iatei Love tina

MANNY RAMOS I WM ««ry disappointad
that you couton t mtkt it on Thu Could we
try again tonight at Changes 10 00pm
Love Chery!

OENISEWHEN IT ramant pours I. on the

off>er hand am e«periencir»g a drought'

Oeb

JK THANKS FOR the'best year* Nipse,

SWEET SARAH JANE- vou are incredibly

gorgeous" i will always love you arid please
stop turning oft the light'" Can we use the

fiandcuffs again tonight '''' Too)0ors tarry

HELEN AND LYNNE. What should I do
about J

"> Julie

TOMG HAPPY 22nd birthday

Lau'a
love you

•mi CASH'

PAYING CASH FOR your old basebaH

cards' Please help Call Mike 549 1856

LOST 10/31 KODAK 35mm cafhera on Ball

Ln It found please call Tricia 665-8697
R««ward

LOST-DELUXE NIKON CAMERA- /iny in-

formation leading lo repwsession will be
gratefully appreciated Come to Collegian

or call 253^5932 Reward

LOST-3 KEYS ON Umass neychain 1

dorm 8 3 others 1 0/29 between BKO * JA
II lound call 6 8650 Reward

ONE PAIR METALFRAME glasses m Mack
case Reward Can Oavid 256 1692

WALLET IN DICKINSON. Student ID Dr

lie AI reg card Reward $20 Call Land
lord 665-2027

MRSONALS

O U PRE2:
Snuggles

You ar« sooo hoi' Love

CtWVACIOUS KATHV' GORGEOUS oiris

G andd G m 709C Cheno '-o"- tie Euro-

pean Love ya' OuffyOutfy Duffy Dotty
Duf^

LIL OEMPERS-THE true champs of 87
Congrats tor an e«ceiteni season'

SPRING BREAK ••.^Anyone intarnM)<rin

ooing to Cancun Battamas Ft Lauderdata.

Daylona, or Jamaca for /ust $299'' Call Lor-

na 549 4861

WENDY HAPPY 22ND Hope'its the bast

ever P S Are you sure it's today' Love
Jeff

MICHAEL BERUU«D: VOU ar* scuZTiar
than tr^ goOk m your SfVTwer dram

MARK FROM TOC last tue night How
about lefinq a sot-of senior senre you dtrv

rier sometime unless you re airaady invaiv-

ed with Ch'issy Reply f>ere The Lady in

Peo

PREGNANT? NEED HELP^ Call Bir

thnght 549-1906

BLACKJACK. ROULETTE. AND otne-

g-ea' gabies Corne pia. and wari a* tne

27ti annual APO/GSS Las vegas Night

rryock gambling casno Friday Mcv 6 at

7PM in the CCA This years themes .s the

roaring twenties, come m costum» for an
e«tra $1000 $3 buys you $5000 The* aviii

be an auction at i tPM Valuable pri.;es wiM

be offered Proceeds go to chanty

LAS VEGAS NIGHT- 27Th annuaT Vegas
Nigh! moc» gambiir>g casmo Fn Nov 6 at

TPM in CCA $3 gets you $5000 nxxe is

avail Auction using winnings at 11PM
Valuable pnzes galore Come in roaring

hiventies costume and receive extra $1000
Proceeds go to Shrmer s Children s
Hospital Sponsored by APO/GSS

START HOLIDAY SHOPPING Now Avon
let s you shop at home On campus rap

U03-t^0v

PASCAL TUTOB

SAMANTHA S TYPING SERVK:£ OuaMy
*;-• at a -easonaoie cost' •665-8391"

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE PROVIDER wi«

do daycare m her Shutesbury fHjma near

Lake Wyoia Large fence in yard Call

Jackie 367-9721

TRAVfl

MONTREAL WEEKEND $59 00 Budget
Pacnaoe NoveTioer ' 3- 1 5 irKludes Roun-
driip DELUXE motor coach 3 days 2 ^ghts
Hotel Ruby CaH Sue or Rafael 549-7880

SWITZERLAND. JUNGFRAU REGION.
E»perience some of the world s Diggest and

Dest Skiing and see Europe at the same
tirrye for only $649 Public five collage

students and all skung abilities welcome
to this incredible deal Fty Swiss Air form

Boston to Zurich and spend seven nights

in Intertaken January 8-16 For more intor-

mation call 545-3437 or stop by the Ski Club

table in tf>e UMass Campus Center corv

course LAGNAF

MONTREAL WEEKEND Nov 13-15

$69 00 includes Round tnp rnotor-coach 3

days-2 nights Hotel Palace Cresent direct-

ly downtown CaH kxal representative Sue
or Rafael 549-7880 Dynamic Destinations

TYMNO tIBVICt

SCOTT MISS YOU a lot' Come home
Love Lisa

FOUND

FOUND OUTSIDE OF Baker North set of

keys with St Johns school ring attached

Pick up at the info twoth CC

RED CASSETTE PLAYER near Plot

69418

NIIP WANTED

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer yr round

Europe S Amer Australia, Asia All fields

$90a2000 mo Sightseeing Free info

Write IJC PO Bx 52MA01 Corona Del

l^ar CA 92625

EARN MONEY AT your conveniencein

your dorm or classes SeM Avon 665 3666

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIA-

TION looking for (CO 1
affirmative action o»

licer(S) Undergraduates only 6 10

hoursrtveek at 3 65/hr Applications and m
lormation available 420 Student Unionand

are due by 3PM November 6 AA/EOE

HK:kORY farms needs pan timers

through Christmas 4 00 hour and »

seasonal manaoar 6 00 hour CaM Becky tor

appointment 538 8248

PROFESSIONAL MARKETING
RESEARCH lirm now hiring telephone m
terviewers Work on interesting protects tor

nationally recogm/ed companies F(e«it>ie

evening and yireekend hours no selling or

quotas invohred Paid training, located

across from UMass campus Encellent

communication skills professional manner

required CaH 549 7235 after 3 00. and

weakertds

TO TNC OIRL with the Bush is Back t-shin

LaQ'**' ' ••*"' V"' hu'hber Stop by tfye Ski

Club Table

WORK IN BRITAIN legally JoTm to Six

months Representatives from BUNAC
London explain how on Thursday
November 12 6 30pm Umass 163C Cam-
pus Center

CLARK: WEST WITH THE NIGHT.' Beryl

Markham' r mooing lo Circle the gkjbe too

Linda from MOORIAN found one ol those

cool 40 s aviator jackets fro me sheepskin

and leatfier very tactile (makes me think

ol you'i MODRiAN Carriange Shops
Amherst is unbehevabM Now. all i need
IS a plane Rita

HAPPY ANNIVEWARV LORI! The last

eight months have been great I love you'

Me

DIANA (AND RUSS) Nev^s ol your engage^
ment made my week' Im so happy for you
love Alice

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ANITA Booita Chiquita

Coiasante" It s about time' Have a wild (')

day tomorrow and a great weekend We ii

miss ya' Love Kim Sandy and Molly

SMITTY NO ONE has ever made me feel

like a man before You have opened new
doors lor me I love you Beaker

CORRILA GRAMS WHY stop
there'' What atwui an Easter Bunny
Gram'ii Cakes Balloons 546 9 1 52.'8948

MISSY. HAVE A very happy Birthday' i

wish tor you what you wish lor yoursell Vou
deserve the best Love. Joy

YOU CAN BE free of compulsive
overeating' Break the bmge'purge cycle'

Eating Awareness Therapy group forn»ing

Call the center m Greenfield (413)
7747931

JESSE. HAPPY BIRTHDAY! You may be
old now but I still love you-(Even tfiough

you wont let me braid your hair) Love you
all

PASCAL TUTOR - Reasonabia ratM call

584-1307

MOFISSIONAl TYPtNO SIRVICi

PAPERS. CASES. DISSERTATIONS.
tapes on<ampus accurate reliable affor

dable. Nancy. 584-7924

RftUMt

PROFESSIONAL TYPESETTING SSO 00
p«»r 100 luriarouno lime of 10 days Call

61 7.689-2955 or send lo G Michael Fer'is

20 Bradford Loop Georgetown MA 01833

PETER AT PIKE You are the time of my
life Need i say more Love you Heidi

FRANK-YOU'VE AROUSED my curiosity

Do you want to meet
somewhere' Christine

HAPPY BIRTHDAY KATHY GaHagher"
Love Bob and everyone from 8th fir

Coolidge

KELLY MCGINN WE hope this brings a

smile to your face Have a great day' We
love you. Gail and Mana

ROOMMATI WANnO

MALE ROOMMATE TO shara a room m
two bedroom apt m Brandywine lor spnng
Call 549^1266 or 5465595

tlRVtCiS

TYPING. TAPE TRANSCRIPTION, fast

accurate professional 253 WORD

VAN FOR HIRE Moving delivery Reliable
irtsured Low coal 253-2070

QUALITY TYPING. EXCCPTKMAL word
processing, laser pnntiryg, meticulous pro-

ofreading Pa^jers resumes, etc 549-0367

WORD wiZARO. WonT processing and
laser printing at Student rates Includes

spelling and minor grammar correctiorts

549-6«4

WANTfD

00 YOU HAVE any experience in produc-

ing event or pertormers'' Would you like to

earn some extra money working with the

Board of Governors'' The Board ol Gover-

nors Program Council is hinng an aesntant
coordinator This position will be salaried

at $4 00/hr for 5 hr/wk Possibility lor ad-

vancement to 15 hrs/wk exists m the very

near future Contact or leave a messaga tor

Rich Pelrine at 545-0194 to arrange an
interview

WANnO TO RENT

HEVNOwVLlSTENMamaUMass student

on co-op in NY wt>o will be returning for

Spring serriester 1988 All I need is a (Xace

to live If you are a cool person m ne<ad of

a fHHJse/roommate for next semaater
please caH my buddy AI Calzmi at 253-541

1

so that I. Neal Sullivan, can contact vou and
save you from a tong distance call

AYMEYOU VE MADE the last six months
great vou re really special Thanks Love,
Phil

JIM-HAD A great time Thursday night at

BKO How atwut a 4 minute visit or phone
caiP

PINK FLOYD THE WALL."Nov "l0 No
class next day 5 7 9 11 CCA

MOLLY OOONNELL HAPPY nine months
What building'' Love Cupid

GORGEOUS ADAM HAVE a territic birth

day Ycur f anclutjZP and LP

SCOTT HAPPY BIRTHDAY . I was oorng
to call but that could be dangerous'''

JUMPIN' PUMPKINS!

WHATASALEl
i »,» 1~ V I ..,.
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Minutemen fall to Harvard in season finale
Nation's fourth-ranked team prevails, 2-1 ^pnioi*S S3.V fifOOdbve

but leave their markBy JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

If there ever was a game that proved that

the University of Massachusetts men's soc

cer team was better than its record in-

dicates, this was it.

The Minutemen welcomed the

unseasonably warm weather and the Har-

vard Crimson, ranked fourth in the nation,

to Boyden Field yesterday. Although it was
the final game of the year for UMass, the

Minutemen played with a menacing air

usually reserved for playoff type games.

Contesting the Crimson from start to

finish, the Minutemen alm(^ sent shock

waves acrass the national polls, but the

Crimson saved face and prevailed in the

end, 2 1

It was a fitting way for UMass to end this

7 112 campaign, playing one of the top

ifams in the countrv. but I'Mass rose to

the occasion.

In fact. Harvard may have taken this

game to bt» more of a scrimmage before the

national playoffs start next week. Seeming
ly looking past the Minutemen, the Crim
son lacked the intensity that UMass show
ed, and it nearly cost them.
Harvard's lackadaisical play caused

them to give the Minutemen a 1-0 lead less

than 10 minutes into the game.

The ball had gone out of bounds on the

right wing, about 10 yards from the end

line. Mike Mugavero, putting the ball in

play, took a running start and heaved the

ball into the penalty box. It appeared that

goalkeeper Chad Reilly had been pushed

but the referee made no call.

With Reilly out of the play, a Harvard
defender tried to kncok the ball out of the

box, but inadvertently put the ball into his

own net. No UMass player received credit

for the goal

continued on page 19

Minutemen gearing up
for big IC4A challenge
By JONATHAN REIDEL
rrijlegian Correspondent

The University of

Massachu.sett.v men's cro^s

country team ha-'^ a quH k

task to take care of

It should take around 25

minutes to complete If

they do it correctly, they

fieX a prize. Its a free trip

In sunnv Virginia to run in

the 1987 NCAA Cross

(V»untr>' Champion.ships.

The task is a race known
as the IC4A's It's one of

the NCAA championship
qualification meets, in

which 100 teams from all

over the east coast com-

pete. In order for UMass to

(JO to the NCAA's, they

must fini.Hh anionj? the top

three New Eni^land team-

At present the
Minutf-mcn are ranked
third in New F^ngland On
ly Dartmouth, which is

ranked second in the na
tion, and Bn)wn. which
also a top 20 team, are

ranked higher These two
teams should secure the

first two Region One slots

which leaves one open

jMisition. which will pro

hably b«' fileled by either

Yale. Providence, or

UMass.

Yale, which I '.Via.-.- tnat

in its first meet of the

season, is the definite

longshot of th*' three Pro

vidence. although a

15-point loser to UMass at

the New En^lands. poses

the bigge>t threat t<<

UMass' championship bid

nmlinufii on pan«- 19

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

Ab the final whistle blew yesterday

around 4 p.m. at Boyden Field, it signall-

ed the end of the men's aoccer game bet-

ween the University of Massachusetta

and Harvard University.

It also was the end of the season for the

Minutemen, who had compiled a 7-11-2

record.

But. the most meaningful curtain fall

was on the careers of senior co-captains

Andy Bing and Matt Gushing.

'it will probably hurt most in February,

when everyone else starts getting int4>

shape, and I just have to sit around," Bing

said.

When the roots of the UMaai soccer pro-

gram are traced, Mome three or four years

down the line, the contributions of these

two players will have to be duely noted.

.\« individual.'-, they excelled Nothing

was more exciting to a Boyden crowd than

to see Bing work his magic with a soccer

ball Two. sometimes three, people were

given the arduous task of covering him,

but he always rose to the challenge, and
always found a way to make things

happen.

UMass coach Jeff Oettler noted that

Bing's mere presence on the playing field

turned up the play of the team a notch.

He was that type of electrifying player,

with a m»se for making the best out of a

situation.

Bing finished the season as the team's

leading scorer. With seven goals and five

assists, his statistics don't show his true

value.

"I'm kind of disappointed with ray

season, 9a>ring-wi8e," Bing said. "If you

look at my sophomore and junior years,

that's when I really did my nxning. I

thought I could have scared RMure this

year."

Nonethelesa. scoring didn't matter.

And. it didn't matter for Gushing,

either. As a sweeper, Gushing wasn't

responsible for scoring. He was a member
of an often overlooked defense corps. The
defenders are every bit as responsible for

a team's succe<«, and Gushing was the

cornerstone of that.

But, Bing and Gushing together, as co-

captains, made the most meaningful im-

pact. As team leaders, they were respon-

sible for bringing together a bunch of

newcomers and inexpenenc»*d players and

getting them to work together Their job

can be considered a success.

"When you look at this team, all the key

players except Andv were freshmen or

>4<iphomorps," Gushing said "This is go

ing to be a really good team in a couple

of years. I wii^h them all of the luck in the

world."

"This team has been a lot of fvm." Bing

said. "The practices and the games have
been a lot of fun. We've had a good lime

plavmg together
'

A sign in the stands summed up the

feelings of everyone.

It is over now. Bmg and Gush inn have
made their statements, and now it is up
to the others to follow.

"Andy and Matt: thanks for a great tour

years
"

UMass setter Karen Ferguson is "one of the best"
Sophomore is a leader for the volleyball team

SpwrU Infurmalion ph»l<i

Sophomore setter Karen Ferguson has been one

of the best in the Atlantic 10 Conference.

By RONN GARRY
Collegian Correspondent

.Sf)phomore setter Karen Fergu.son is the kind of player

that has University of Mas.sachu.s«'tts volleyball fans fall

in>4 over themselves with joy for and opposing coaches pull

ln^J their hair out with envy.

Penn .State University coach Russ R^)se told UMa.ss

cf)ach ('arol Ford that he thought Fergu.sf»n was the b<'st

setter in the Atlantic 10, University of (.'onnecticut coach

Linda Gottlieb called her "one of the best around' and
Boston cn\U'iiv coach Gary Gildea has said he "would glad

ly trade two of my players for her."

Fergu.son has In-come a leader of the UMa.ss volleyball

team. She has plenty of talent and enthusiasm to match:

two weeks ago she had to be asked by Ford to rest on a

day off rather than practice with the men's team, and after

UMa.ss beat Boston ('ollege, she came back onto the court

after the match was over U> get some more practice

"She loves to play She loves to practice." says UMass
coach ("arol P^ird. i wish she had a younger si.ster."

Fergu.son is a physics major from VA Toro California. In

her .senior year. Kl Toro won its l»'ague — which includes

Irving H S.. now number one high school team in the na

tion,- and advanced to the quart^Tfinals of a California

state tournament
But she was not recruited by ;my of the top l)ivi.-,ion I

teams on the West coast. She had offers from Division II

teams but "education was a big part of it, I didn't want
to go to a .schfK)l for just volleyball," she .said.

She hadn't given much thoujjht of going to .scho<ii on

the Kust coast, but on the advic*- of her hi^h school ad

visor she hxjked at U.Ma.ss.

My advisor said, 'what do you think of the Ka.st coa.st''',

;ui(l I said 'Oh yeah', never thinking I would go but then

I came f)Ut on a trip and said this is the school for me,"
' she .said.

She said she hasn't had any n-grets and th*- rest, as they

say, IS history Sh*- received a varsity letter for her

freshman year and although she is only a .'*ophoniore, she

is fourth in the Atlantic 10 in assists. But to see her cm

the court is to know what she brings to the team
On the court, Fergie is iKjth a cheerleader and a quarter

back She claps her hands, encourages teammates, and

gets involved in the match almost as effortlessly as she

sets teammates for easy kills And, although she had lieen

reluctant to a.ssume a leadership role in the past, she has

developed into a leader this s«*ason, Ford said.

Ferguson said the leader role developed as a nece.ssity

"on the court, just becau.se of the position It's like a

quarterback. He's a leader whether he wants to b<' or not"
But getting psyched up comes naturally. "You can't help

it. You get into it and that makes it fun," she says.

Fun has its sacrifices. And ev«'n playing for a successful

varsity team has its disiidvantages.

"The sticial life is from zero to slim," she said. Then there

IS the "running to the I)C.'s to eat after practic*' and
there's nothing to eat. At times it's hard work and you
wf»nder why your doin^ it but it is worth it in the long

run."

In the long run. playing has advantages al.so "We get

to do a lot of traveling'. It'.-' iM'en an extra benefit for me
because I'm nf»t familiar with the Fast coast." The mo.st

important part of playinj^. though, was "you get 12 g{K>d

friends and the self fullfillment of it" makes it all wor
thwhile. she said.

It has been a transition year for the Minutewomen. La.st

year, they had a 30-6 record before losing to Geor^je

Washington I'niversity in the second found. This year the

Minutewomen are 14 6 but have had to adju.st to a new
coach and survive a schedule that has them on the road
for l.'J of their 20 matches (.some matches are tournaments
and had multiple gamesj.

"We're going to do a lot better in the Atlantic 10 tour

nament than we have this sea.son. not that it's been bad."

Fergie said "1 think we can heat (Penn State — number
one in the A 10| in a tournament "

Although U.Mass has a lot of talented players this year,

It has had to cop*- with changes and with only one senior,

they still haven't reached their potential yet.

"When th«' re.st of the team progresses to where they
are capable of, Karen is going to shine," Ford .said. "When
she has five other strong,' players behind her. that's when
you will see how ^,'f>od she'll be"

Sports at a Glance

Today: No sports flcheduled.

Tomorrow: Volleyball at Northeastern Tournament
Saturday: F'cxitball at Villanova

Field hockey vs. Rutgers, 1 p.m.
Volleyball at Northeastern Tournament
Water p<ilo at Now England Chumpinnships

Bunday: Water polo at New England Championships
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Awards
ceremony
tabled
By LUGINDA COUTO
Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts President

David C Knapp has indefinitely postpon

ed an award ceremony scheduled for Nov.

20. in which five white males were to

ri'ceive the Distinguished Professional

Public Ser\ice Award
Members of a panel that selected five

university faculty members as finalists for

the newly established award were reported

ly disturbed over the lack of minorities and

women as nominees

The eight panelists, all while males, had

10 semi finalist* to choose from, all of

whom were white males.

The reception and dinner were to take

place in Boston's Fanueil Hall

Marketplace.

The five chosen for their contribution in

enhancing state and local government were

Scott A Bass, director of the Gerontology

Institute; Stephen Goelen, director of the

Massachusetts Institute for Social and

Fkonomic Research; James E. Dalen, chair

man of the department of medicine; Robert

G. Light, associate director of the

Massachusetts Cooperative Extension Ser

vice and Joseph S. Slavet, director of the

Boston Urban Observatory.

The selection criteria, which was
established by Knapp. was a two step pro

cess An internal committee, composed of

UMa.ss staff members, reduced about 60

nominees to 10, after which an external

committee chose five.

William H Bowman, UMass Tru.stee and

a member of the Awards Committee told

a (ihthe reporter that members of the

Awards Committee were disturbed because

the 10 semi finalists were white males.

Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs.

Richard O'Brien, who was a member of the

Committee, was out of town and could not

be reached for comment.
According to the Globe account Dean

Richard Freeland of the College of Arts and

Sciences at UMass Boston .said that there

was a need to represent UMass-Amherst,

UMass Boston and UMass Worcester

t
By CRAIG SANDLER
Collegian Staff

What in God's good name are seagulls

doing at the University of Massachusetts,

90 miles from the sea?

The question may have occured to many
f>eople as they pass by the lower Boyden
playing fields and see the hundreds of

gulls that flock there daily.

A University bird specialist gave the

answer yesterday: the birds aren't near

ly as confused as people who think there's

such a thing as a "seagull."

Tod Highsmith, a graduate student in

the Zoology Department who specializes

in ornitholog>-. siud gulls live all over the

world They like the beach becau.se there's

a lot of open space there, he .said, and
that's the reason they also like Western

Mass. locations like the parking lot at

Holyoke's Ingleside Mall, and the Boyden
area.

"When you're a bird as large as a gull,

sometimes getting in and out of a tree is

a problem " Highsmith said. So the birds

gather in places where they have plenty

of advance notice if trouble looms, he said

The gulls who hang out at Boyden are

the same kind of bird one sees at the

beach. Highsmith added He said the loca-

tion i.'i probably a resting spot for birds

who feed at area dumps and the Connec

ticut River, and who sleep on the surface

of Quabbin Reservoir.

The playing field resting spot is conve-

nient for researchers in zoologv', he said.

"People in my office sometimes go out

there and are chagrined that people ac

tually u.se the fields for atheletics. " he

joked.

The Black backed. Herring and Ring

billed gulls are the most common types of

gulls one sees in Hampshire County.

Highsmith said. Ver>- few, if any, of the

close to 50 gull species are limited to the

coast, he added, saying they go wherever

the food is and rest wherever there's an

open space.

'They eat basically anything that'll fit

in their mouths. " he said, adding he's

found Q Tips, restaurant bills and pieces

of plastic in the pellets the birds expel

when they eat something that doesn't

agree with them.

Mature UMie gulls probably do journey

to the coast to breed in the spring, he said,

and there's more around here in the fall

and winter.

"They're basically off-duty in the

winter." he said.

Medical School with a "certain orientation

to the scientific, technical and pt)litical

fields."

The matter prompted the Globe to write

an editorial yesterday, which stated. "In-

credible or prepo.sterous, that is what has

happened at the University of

Mas.sachusetts. Unless somebody with a

better sense of what is right and proper

.steps in and cali.s it off. the five white male
award recipients will be honored

"

According to Joyce Kacoyanis. director of

Public Information for the Office of the

President, Knapp sent a letter to each of

the recipients telling them that he has

reviewed the selection process with

members of both panels. He said that the

panels were sensitive to the issues rai."^

m the Giubt' editorial and. "I intend,

however, to consider the process with the

council again under calmer cir-

cumstances."

The letter continued, "I deeply regiet

that the editorial has overshadowed not on-

ly the significance of the university's public

functions, but also extra contributions of

these individuals."

LSO trial set back:
summaryjudgement
The Legal Services Office trial has been postponed

once more.

According to Judge Joseph Tauro's clerk, Mary
Coughlin, Tauro, who will try the case, has moved the

trial back for at least one week because University of

Massachusetts General Counsel William Searson in

troduced a motion for a summary judgement.

The motion calls for the investigation of "certain

facts" in favor of the UMass Board of Trustees, the

defendants, Coughlin said, adding she is unaware of

what these facts are.

Searson could not be contacted for comment, but Paul

Wingle. the student representative from

UMa.ss/Amherst to the board, said Searson's motion

asks "whether anybody's con.stitutional rights were ac

tually violated, I guess."

The LSO case is a result of the tru.stees' removal of

the office's ability to represent students in litigation

This is the third time the trial has been po.stponed

As to whether the student movement in support of

the trial will lo.se momentum. I>SO Director Charles

DiMare .said. "I hope not."

Student (Jovernment Association President Joe

Demeo accused the trustees and the administration of

trying to delay the trial until final exams .so .students

will not have enough time to devote to the cause.

- PEDRO PEREIRA

Administrators: policy kept incidents down
Bv JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

Administrators in Housing Services and the Depart

ment of Public Safety said there was a low number of

destructive incidents this Halloween due to enforcement

of the Halloween guest policy.

The Halloween gue.st policy, which provoked student

protest, prohibited students from hosting non-UMass

guests in dorms over Halloween weekend.

Joseph Zannini. Director of Housing Services said, "We
did have a few pranks and some vandalism in the

residence halls, but. they were substantially down from

typical weekends The students were complying with the

guest policy. As I walked around on Halloween weekend

a number of students felt the no guest policy uo.s ap

propriate."

He .said the succe.ss of the weekend was directly related

to .student ccwperation with the policy.

"Yes. there were very nice, very positives events plann

ed in the Northea.st and Orchard Hill areas. They were

well attended; students enjoyed them. There could be

possible changes in what we do in the future. (It would]

depend on the type of climate we have on campus and the

goals of students as well."

Director of Public Safety Arthur Hilson said, "The

number of incidents was not overly significant, but I think

the scope and quality of the incidents (were): destroying

locks in buildings, yanked wires out of telephone lines,

slashing tires."

Hilson said Public Safety would comply with any policy

made, but he would not suggest allowing students to have

non-UMass guests in the residential halls.

"If you had allowed a number of guests to come on cam-

pus, with an excessive number of students, you would have

that much more to contend with. The potential is there

for a lot more activity. It takes but one or two of our com-

munity members. . to make the policy members stop and

think and factor (their actions] into policy."

Larry Moneta. director of Residential Education said,

"I think the Halloween policy was effective in keeping

the non-student from causing trouble. But it stopped in

developing programs. It was safe, but not sufficient enter-

tainment or fun. All the attention to the guest policy issue

undermined the opportunity to do some programming.
"

Whether or not the policy will change, he said depends,

"how the rest of the year goes, and how things happen

beginning of next year
"

Zannini defends policy
By DAVID R MARK
Collegian Staff

Amid allegations of incompetence. Director of Housing

Services Joe Zarmini said yesterday that his policies were

responsible, and in the students' best interest at the

University of Massachusetts.

Zannini. administrative chair of the residential commit-

continued on page 12
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Nominee Ginsburg admits to past marijuana use
WASHINGTON (AP» - Supreme Court nominee

Douglas H. Ginsburg admitted yesterday that he used

marijuana once in the 1960's and on a few occasions in

the 1970s and said, "It was a mistake and I regret it
"

President Reagan and Attorney General Edwin Meese
III immediately issued statements declaring their con

tinued support for Ginsburg, whom Reagan nominated to

the Supreme Court last week.

There was no immediate response from Senate

DemiK-rats or Republicans on Ginsburg's kH)mbshell

declaration that he had used illegal drugs, The Senate
Judiciary Committee is prepared to hold hearings on the

nomination next month, and questions have arisen about

Ginsburg's participation as a Justice Department ofTicial

m cable television cases while he held a large inve.stment

in a cable television company.
Ginsburg's statement read in its entirety:

'F^arlier today I was asked whether I had ever used

drugs To the best of my recollection, once as a college stu

dent in the '60s. and then on a few occasions in the '70s.

I used marijuana. That was the only drug I used. I have

not used it since. It was a mistake, and I regret it
'

Said White House spokesman Marl in Fitzwater:

"The President accepts his statement, doesn't feel that

it influences his judicial qualifications, and the president

stands bv his nomination"

WHERE INDIAN FOOD
IS NOT JUST CURRY

• Traditional Tandon India Cooking Seals

in Fresh Foods Natural Flavors

• Complete Vegetarian Menu
Extensive Wine List

Bewitching Biryanis

Enticing Curries

Indian Restaurant with Excellent Food and Sen/ice

The New England Monthly

The INDIA HOUSE
RESTAURANT

45 State St 207 Colchester Ave.

Northampton, MA Burlington. VT
(413) 586-6344 (802) 862-7800

UMass Music Theater Guild

presents
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A MUSICAL COMEDY

November 5. 6, and 7 1987
at 8:00 pm

Bowker Auditorium
Tickets Available at the F.A.C Box Office

and at the door.

• 9^

•••• • ^

Friday & Saturday

60oz
PITCHERS

$2.99

COVER!
Available For
Private Parties

ROUTE 9

AMHERST
256-8284

e*

THE FIVE COLLEGE BNAl BRITH HILLEL FOUNDATION
PHr.SHNTS

**A TRADITIONAL DELIGHT" /Th ft»s/onG<o6»

VOICE OF
THE TURTLE

^ I SATURDAY.
H NOVEMBER 7.

8 p.m.

SAGE HALL.
SMITH COLLEGE

Contribution: $7 GrncTiil Piit)Ii(

.

S5 Students & Senior Citizens

Free admis'.KHi u^ M<"mi>ns of F ricnd'^ of Fiw Collt^ji' Hilk'i

TICKETS AVAIl ABI.i:. UMhss MilU'l r«KKl Tor Th<.ii«jht.

Arnhrrst Smith HilU'l .Dountoun Soiimls. Brcuulsuir

Bookshop. North.ituptoti T«'inpU' Isr.u'l. C.r«'«'ttfi«'ld Sprrnqfit'ld

.Ij-aish C oinmunitv ( «'nt«T

HOT
ROAST BEEF
.SANDWICHES

JB*s Roast Beef

50 Main St., Amherst
(across from Police Station)

253-7018

WHY DID YOU HAVE TO WAKE ME NOW?

EVAN: I was just in the

middle of a great dream.

Demi Moore thought that I

was Rob Lowe. She took

me back to her place after

treating me to a

Deluxe Roast Beef at JB's.

Then, without warning, she

ripped my shirt off & then . .

.

(We'll never know)

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TILL 2 AM

(if this is you, come in for a free Regular Roast Beef)

LIQUORS

61 Main St.. Amherst
Next to Town Hall

FOR FREE DELIVLKV OF
»20 MINIMUM ORDER.
(OFF UMASS CAMPUS)

Dial
253-3091

— All Price* In Slor*- Cash Only —

Sol Beer
FROM MEXICO

f)pk

Tecate
Beer

iJ • T"^ b pk
FROMMIMCO

Corona
Beer
75

COMING!

Jose Tequila
'

Cuervo Gold

g99
7'>(Jriil

Jose Tequila
Cuervo Wrute

7^i()ml 7 99
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SWAN LAKE — A swan floats among the reflections on Campus Pond yesterday.

CoU«(ian photo by Byra* GuarnoOa

BOG votes on
committees
By RICK SASSON
Colleffian Staff

The Campus Center Board of Governors held elections

last niKht. filling openings in the Executive. Budget, Space

AlUxrations. and Building Operations committees.

Governor W Greg Rothman requested that the elections

be tabled until official ballots were drawn up. but the

board voted down the request and proceeded with the

elections.

Governor Michael D. Ross gave a speech on why he

should sit on the Budgets committee.

"The committee needs someone who works hard. Thats
me."' he said. "Vote Ross. I want to make sure that we
are a shining diamond when it comes to budget."

He was not elected to the Budgets Committee, but was
elected to the Space Allocations committee.

The three new Executive Committee officers are Eric

Nakajima. Rebecca Lauterbach. and Paul Coradeschi.

The board unanimously defeated an Executive motion

to combine the Space Allocations Committeee and the
Building Operations Committee into "the Facilities Com-
mittee." Vice-Chairperson Carol Harlow said that since

the Space Allocations Committee is only busy for a short

period of time, it would be efficient to combine the two
groups.

The Space Allocations Committee decides what offices

and meeting rooms to allocate to student organizations.

The Building Operations Committee researches physical

problems in the Campus Center and works in conjunction

with Campus Center Building Operations.

The board welcomed a guest from the Strathclyde

University of Glasgow. Scotland. Peter J. Martin, visiting

for the Association of College Unions International con-

ference last weekend, is the vice-president internal of his

student union.

He said there is more power in his student government
than there is here.

"The students here don't have the power to hire and fire

staff and directors as we do."

"The biggest difference is who has final say. In our stu-

dent union, the students instruct the staff and directors,"

he said.

Woman assaulted
on Orchard Hill
A woman was reportedly assaulted at 2:40 p.m. Wednes-

day while walking toward Orchard Hill, University of

Massachusetts police said.

Another woman reportedly witnessed the assault and
gave police a description of the man. police said.

In other police reports:

• A woman was taken by the Amherst Fire Department
to University Health Services at 5:20 p.m. Wednesday
after reportedly swerving her bicycle off of Orchard Hill

Drive to stop from hitting a man jogging who suddenly
changed directions, police said.

• UMass police assisted Massachusetts State police.

Sunderland police, and Amherst police at 2:30 a.m. Thrus-

day after an armed man was reportedly seen by two men
in a Sunderland store, police said.

The man was located and later released, police said.

• Three male students were reportedly throwing eggs

at 2:15 a.m. Thursday in lot 22. police said.

- ELLEN M. NOLAN

Scientists celebrate tenth birthday ofUMass telescope
By NANCY KLINGENER
Collegian SUff

The University of Massachusetts this

week hosted a conference celebrating the
tenth birthday of a radio telescope that

makes the Five College astronomy depart-

ment one of the be.st in the universe.

Hundreds of scientists gathered in the

Campus Center Sunday through Wednes-
day for an international conference on
radio astronomy. The Five College Radio
Astronomy Observatory, at the Quabbin
Reservoir, holds the largest millimeter

wavelength telescope in North America.

"I think this meeting demonstrates that

basically we are a world-class program."
said F. Peter Schloerb, UMass professor of

astronomy. "What keeps us world-class is

continued development of world-class in-

.struments."

The .scientists u.se the telescope to look

at large clouds of gasses, where stars are

formed.

William Ervine. who was the first chair

man of the Five College astronomy depart

ment. said the emissions give the obser\'ers

valuable information. They can determine

t he temperature, the density of molecules,

as well as how they move.

"The material that we're looking at is

basically stuff that you cannot .see with an
optical telescope." Ervine .said. "Most of

what we look at is material between the

stars, interstellar gas and dust "

Those materials are intere.sting and im-

portant, the scientists said, because look-

ing at the interstellar material helps on the

road to understanding the origins of life.

Post-doctoral research assistant Lucy
Ziurys used the telescope to identify a

molecule never before seen in space.

phosphorus nitride, early this year. The
molecule was observed in a molecular cloud

in the Orion nebula.

That discovery was important. Ervine

said, because "you and I are made primari-

ly of six chemical elements, one of which
is phosphorus. We would like to know then

An interior view of the Five College Radio Telescope.

in what form did phosphorus get into the
solar system when the earth and the
planets were formed, and this is a clue in

that direction."

Schloerb said. "For most of us. we're in-

terested in understanding our origins."

The telescope is used "24 hours a day,
seven days a week." Ervine said; only
humidity prevents observation, because
water vapor absorbs at the radio frequen-
cies the scientists are interested in. But if

the clouds are ice. there's no problem.

"We hope for long, cold winters," Ervine
said.

Amherst, Mount Holyoke and Smith Col-

leges joined with the University of

Massachusetts to form the Four College

astronomy department in 1959. In 1970,

with the founding of Hampshire College,

the department became Five College.

"When I came out here [in 1966], there

had been one faculty member in astronomy
at the University. Now there are 15. At
that time we had no really first-rate obser-

ving facility. Now we have our radio

telescope, which is one of the leading in-

struments of its kind in the world."

The department has agreements with the

University of Wyoming and the National
University of Mexico to trade time on their

observing facilities, Ervine said 55 visitors,

including six from other countries, used the

facility last year.

I
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Madson: floating out-of-state cap being considered
By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collegian StafT

The Univt'iMtx (») Ma»..i i.n.-t u> ..- v onsiderin^j liftinn

the cap on j^aduate and underjn'aduatf out-of state

students, according to a Whitmore administrator

Speaking before the Faculty Senate, \'\cv Chancellor for

Student Affairs Dennis L. MaH^n said a proposal is in

the works to lift the 15 percent cap on out of state

student-

The propos;i! would institute a noating lap, aimu m^ Ui
ween 10 and 25 percent of out of state students, depen

ding on the University's needs, according to Madson.

He said out -of state applicants have doubled to 8.000 in

the last five vears, with more than 2.000 bein^' accepted

last year

Madson said outK)fsiate alumni now number more than

60.000 "We like to give special consideration to children

of our out-of-state alumni
"

He also said freshman minority enrollment has increas

ed from 5 to about 9 percent, but "that's not enough. We
want to increase that."

In other matters, the Faculty Senate heard complaints

ibout thefts and vandalism in academic offices, and tern

ble conditions m residence halls.

Mad.son .said he asked the Department of Public Safety

to tighten control of who gets keys to open academic

buildings and offices and that the present check in, check

out system is inadequate.

Madson .stressed that UMass does not have enough

security: "In the past few weeks, we've had to rely heavi

ly on UMass Boston police.

"But we're going to put more emphasis on security in

academic buildings; before we put our emphasis on

You are the eyes and ears of

the Collegian.

If you see anything you thjnk should be covered
in the Collegian D*ease call the paper at 545-3500

#.4^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

residence halls." he said.

In response to Madson 's comment about residence halls,

hi.stoi-y Professor Louis Greenbaum st(iod up and delivered

a dramatic tirade about conditions in residence halls,

citing his talks with students as evidence of numer(»us

assaults, harassinents, pnifanity and inciditui- uf ilcohol

abuse.

"I would like to know why he IMadsonl i>n I empouti

mg resident assistants and taking action to protect the

rights of students on t.impus." Greenbaum hollered

Madson said more students have been suspended and

disciplined this year than ever before, but expressed con

cern about alcohol abuse on campus. He said one result

of stricter campus drinking rules has In-en an inci ••*-•• ifi

parties ofl" campus at apartment complexes.

Madson said the University has met with ov

apartment complexes, and said the University hupt> t(<

have a ban on open containers of alcohol beverajjes in

place by next spring, similar to the one recently imposed
bv Amherst

J
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CURTAIN AT 6:45 & 9:10
1 920-Coal Miners-Union-Strike-Massacre
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SUNDAY
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5, 7, 9, 11:00

$1.50 for S:00

$2.0O other shows

MICHAEL J. FOX
THE SECRETOF MY
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ANNUAL 200/0 OFF SALE
SHOP THE WHOLE STORE!

NOVEMBER 9-14th ALL WEEK

WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 11th

WE WILL OPEN AT 1 PM - VETERAN'S DAY

• All Levis including Red Tag & Straight Legs
• Woolrich - including parkas

Sorry, no layaway

or store charges Shoe Dept.

all Shoes on sale

ALL SALES FINAL

Visa & MasterCard
accepted

Mam Street

Westfield

Open Friday

till 8 p.m.

Mam Street

Northampton

Open Thurs.

till 9 p.m.

>f*X- 44*
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Caribbean Week
to be celebrated
By .M.MT BI(.(.

f'dlU ^lan ("iirnspdndfnt

When Puerto Kican tc>urist.s visit Port au Prince, the

capital ftf Haiti.ihey cannot understand the land and it's

>^tranee French ways. They re taken up a hill above the

i\ Iwikin^; down are bemused by its apparent

tttifii^nity

Pablo PeiKilo/.i. the piisideiil ol AHORA. the Latino

student organization of the University of Massachu.setls.

told Carmen Lugo Filipi and Ana Lydia Vega's short stor\

to llIu^trate the aim of Caribbean Week, which begins

next Tuesday
The reality, he said, is that alth<»ugh the individual

Latino nation.s differ, they sh.in i common hi.story,

tulture and common slruggle.s.

"They are all brothers," he said.

There are about 500 Latinos at L'Mass, of these, Puer

to Ricans compn.se the single largest group with

Dominican Republicans following They are represented

primarily through AHORA and the Bilingual Collegiate

Program, Penaloza .said.

AHORA has held a Caribbean Week annually since its

inception in 1974 At the time there was nothing on cam
pus for latino students." said Manuello Pacheco. staff

member of BCI*

"We couldn't wait until tomorrow to start an organiza

tion." she said, it had to happen now ' Translated from

.Spanish AHORA means now
Caribbean Week will focus attention on West Indian

issues and culture Organizing the week AHORA hopes

to cater to Latino .students as well as to the rest of the

community

"Bitter Cane. " a movie about Haiti will be shown at 7

p.m . Tuesday in Campus Center, room 101.

"The Political Repression of the Puerto Rican 15." a

panel discussion will take place Thursday at 7 p.m., C.C.

101

••Requiem on CERRO MARAVILLA. the police murder

in PR. and the U.S. Government cover up.'a lecture, will

take place at 7pm. Thursday in C C 101.

"latino American Musical" will perform "A Caribbean

Concert"with Gil Raldris. at 7p.m on Sunday 15th Nov.

in the Bowker Auditorium.

All activities are free

Black to the future
The Third World Affairs Office has published their

first brochure to commemorate their 10th anniversary*.

A copy can be picked up in the OTWA. Student Union
Building, room .'J09

TucHday, Nov. 10. South Africa, a lecture by Maki
Mandela, eldest daughter of Nelson Mandela. Amherst
College. Campus Cent«'r Frontroom, 8 p.m.

Also Tuesday. \ double feature. The Tun Rners, about

a journey across South Africa by poet Rashaka Rat

shitanga and You //«(• Struck a Htnk, about a women
who struggles again.st Apartheid. Smith College. McCon-
nell Hall Auditorium at 8 p.m.

Thursday. N(»v 12, A fn*-American Reh^inn In America
Studies, a forum at Amherst College, Alumni Hou.se. .3:.30

p.m.

Also Thursday, The State of Emergency In South

Africa, a lecture by (Jay McDougall at Mount Holyoke Col-

lege, WcK)lley Student Center. 4 p m and again at Smith
College, 10.3 McConnell Hall at 7 p.m.

BLACK AFFAIRS

Ten students get a better chance
Youths get educational opportunity via Amherstprogram

I

(oUrgian photo by Mn-h»^l (<>op*r

Just lounging around, from left to right, Alexander Morales, Jose Suarez and Ricky ^mith.

By DOUGLAS M GRANT
Collegian Correspondent

'•"his year 10 students from the New York and New-

Jersey area are taking part in a program that can offer

them educational advantages they might not have

otherwise.

The Amherst educational program A Better Chance, is

one of 23 ABC public school organizations nationwide

which gives highly motivated and academically talented

youth from deprived urban and rural areas the opportuni-

ty to attend outstanding high schools.

Students participating in the program's local chapter

attend the Amherst Regional High School while living in

the ABC House at 74 North Prospect Street.

The ten students at the Amherst house are male.

According to Mitchell Smith. 28. who, along with his

wife. Luz. are Resident Directors at the house. "A Better

Chance, enhances the cultural and social diversity of the

(Amherst Regional* school."

The Smiths share the same role of "...offering support,

and taking care of us. Luz cooks for us." said Alexander

Morales. 17.

Rick Smith, not related to Mitchell Smith, is a senior

at Amherst Regional High School. He is from New York.

The program, he said, "...is a big advantage You get much

more attention from schools (colleges and universities).

They send (the students* a lot of information, which shows

that they're interested in you."

Smith. 17. wants to attend the University of Penn-

.sylvania and study marketing.

Alexander Morales, also from New York, said that if he

had not participated in the program he probably, "would

not have been as serious about going to college. It will

probably help me to get into a better school."

Morales hopes to attend Betley College. Columbia

L'niversity or the University of California at Berkeley and

study business or iternational finance.

Mitchell Smith explained that the 19-year old organiza-

tion grew out of a similar national private school program

of the early 1960s.

In 1963. under the growing political and social pressures

of the times, an organization called Indej)endent School

Talent Search worked in conjunction with private secon-

dary schools and colleges to offer scholarships to

economically disadvantaged students, many ofwhom were

minorities.

Private secondar>- schools and colleges participated in

the program for two reasons — because most scholarship

grants came from major corporations and leading philan

tropic organizations. The schools and colleges lost nothing

financially, and because the program appealed to a high

percentage of minorities. It appeared that the respective

academic institutions were expanding their racial

diversity.

Phillips Exeter Academy in New Hampshire, and Dart

mouth College were among the first schools to participate

continued on page 6

DISTINCTIVE HAIR STYLES
Our Stylists work with you
to create just the perfect look

for your HAIR, FEATURES
& LIFESTYLE

STYLES BY
DEBORAH
65 University Drive

Amherst • 549-5610

Can we build one for you?
Now serving "quality" foot long subs.

ALSO TANNING * SOLAR NAILS

$2 OFF Your First Visit
expires 11/30/87

If You Belive That A Sub Should Be More Than Just A Lot 01 Bread. It's Time To Visit]

THE AMHERST DELICATESSEN
Amherst Carriage Shops • Open Till 8 PM • 549-6314

WE DELIVER BEER & WINE
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ABC House
continued fntm paf(r 5

Phillips Exeter Academy in New Hamp
shire, and Dartmouth College were among
the first schools to participate m the

program.

In 1967 the ABC public school program
was started in Andover. Massachusetts.

Citizens of Andover established a

residence, brought in students and
volunteers and started their own ABC
public school program The Amherst pro

gram was established one year later.

Although the national ABC organization

as well as the private chapters rely on the

corporate community for funding, the

Amherst and other ABC public school pro

.»ms depend entirely on community
support

.

The (Amherst i ABC program is a grass

roots effort." Smith said.

They have a current annual budget of

$50,000 which is supported by the Hamp
shire cocmmunity United Way, gifts from

local churches, individual donations and

volunteer fundraising activities, such as

the Annual ABC Fall F(»liage Walk which

was held on Oct. 17

Chris Ramdis. 16. a sophomore, pointed

out that many ABC sutdents attend col

leges and universities connected with the

ABC program
According to Ramdis. "The program

helps place students in the many ABC

member colleges and universities

throughout the country.

There are now 129 member colleges."

Rick Smith is active on the high school

varsity basketball team, which he
describes as "awesome." and is the vice

president of the student council. Alexander
Morales is on the varsity baseball team and
is a former member of the Future Busines

leaders of America.

The only complaints that day was in

regard to the application process. Morales
was annoyed by the slow, time consuming
decision making process He explained that

his teacher notified him of his acceptance

into the program only two days before the

start of schix)!

According to an ABC information pam-
phlet, the application and decision making
prcKedure appeals to "students with excep-

tional academic talent, (who are then

chosen I by a national network of teachers

and principles fn>m a pool recommended for

a program.

Mitchell Smith, originally from New
York, studied education at the University

of Massachusetts and City College of New
York "Ideally it would by great if there

were no ABC programs, it it would mean
that society is addressing the larger pro

blem: inequality in eduation." Smith siiid.

BLACK AFFAIRS
Reporters• Editors• Editors•Newcomers

Meeting at 3 p.m. today in the Collegian

budget room (113 Campus Center)

0m*^JaOC''^
RESTAURANT

Scrambled Egg Croissant with Cheddar Cheese Sauce, Fresh Fruit

Pancakes. Homemade Bake Goods. Breakfast Specials. Mexican Food.

Sp>€Cial Sandwiches. Lunch. Dinner, more, more

Dinner 5:30 • 9:00 Wednesday * SatttrdiY

Rte 1 1 6 SandcrUnd Center 665*7980
On the Bus Route Daily 7-2

LISTEN

TONIGHT!
Celtics

Basketball

on

V400AM

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7 1 1-3

Tins IS your chance lo

"Shoot for the Heart"

against some of tfie top

names in basketball!

JOHN HMIICEK from the

Boston Celtics end

TED ST. MARTIN, the Coors Light

Sharpshooter, challenge you

to a shoot off to benefit the

American Heart Association.

A basketball legend, Ted holds

the Guiness Book of World

Records for the highest number

of consecutive completed foul

shots and appears m Ripley's

Believe It Or Not Book

SHOOT FOR

THE HEART
AT THE RIVEROAIE SHOPS

Take your best shot with

your favorite TV and

radio celebrities and try

to outshoot John and

Ted. You'll be coached by

the UMoss coaching staff

and cheered by the UMoss

cheerleaders.

Come enjoy an afternoon of

food, give-aways, prizes, and

music from WMAS and the South

Hadley High School Band.

LIGHT

$S^

R«»i^

SHOWCASE
cmmms

WT.SWVEWPALERD.W.SPRIOWELD 7335131

AH0AtHUnNg$2J0WWtT SHOW ONLY
SHOWS UJ SUN A HDL* UUE SHOWS FM A tU

ENTER THE
FREE RAFFLE TO WIN:

UMass Basketball Tickets,

Concert Tickets

Dinners at Chi Chl's,

Hats, T-shirts

and a Grand prize of

CELTICS TICKETS

Bradlees Super Stop & Shop Sound Playground

10 Riverdale Road. West Springfield, MA
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Students must lobby administration on LSO
Over the past decade the

ruling political ideals have
shifted from left to right

and. at it now appears,

back to the left again. But
8tudent« must recognize,

no matter where they
•land on the spectrum,
that they must alwavB be
willing to use constructive

ly their rights and
privileges and protect

them to the end.

As many people have
already realized, and
everyone must , here at the
University of
M—iifhufletta many ofthe

privileges that we have
taJien for granted and the

^ver> essence of student em
powerment are in danger.

Students - right, left,

center and what not — of

past years have worked for

and long since establushed

the right to have a say in

the education they're pay
ing for and the world thai

Uiey live in. Students to

day must be willing to do
the same for what they

believe in.

It is said. "The freedom
of a society depends on the

people's wiliiogness to

govern themselves," and
one should not complain
without action.

The most recent and,

perhaps the most
dangerous attack on stu-

dent empowerment of late,

is the limiting of the Legal

Services Office (LSO). This

basically removes from
students the ability to de-

fend themnelveH, almost

forcing them to accept

whatever is placed on
them. Not on\>' do students

have the rights of all other

citizens, but it is student

monies that run this

school, and f>tudents

should have a role in

where it goes and what
they get for it, and must
accept no less.

Ch'er the paat lo-plus

years MassPlRG
(Massachusetts Public In-

terest Research Group) has
been working, here on
campus and in the state,

for the students' best in-

terests. It is the largest

<Hganization of its kind in

the state and the nation.

And we recognite the
urgency of the situation.

At the last Cknporate
Board of Directors meeting
of MasaPIRG, directors

from acroes the state voted

unanimously to oppose the
actions of the administra-

tion on this ca5»e. And we
urge all studenta to take
part, in whatever way
possible, to the maximum
extent (such as lobbying

the administration, or be-

ing present at the LSO law
suit in Boston over the
next two weeks) to arrive

at an acceptable solution to

all

Brian James Crawford
Chairman MassPIRG

Filthy language does not a good issue make
Ladies and (ji>ntlemen.

Thanks for a job well

done on the (kt. 23 issue ol

the ColUfium. A? an alum-

na from the class of 1932,

1 liked the special section.

"A UMass Scrapbook."

However, your Hallo

ween edition leaves much
to be de.sired. Page 8 in

particular. Can't you have

good humor without using

filthy language?
Those were

apologies!

some

Mildred Twis,s Briggs
Amherst

The University is making a genuine effort

I writ: in response to Ja.vin Rabinowitz'.s

recent thought-provoking editorial, 'The

Struggle Isn't Over Yet," {Collegian, Oct

27 ) about the racial climate at the Univer-

sity one year after the racially motivated

brawl in Southwest.

I certainly agree with Rabinowitz that

racism is still very much with us and that

the University must continue to work hard

to achieve a more equal and just campus
and society. Indeed, this struggle is not on-

ly not yet over; it has just begun.

Yet the column concludes that the ad-

ministration continues to be part ofthe pro

blem. He states. *'Rather than taking steps

to improve the situation at UMass (regar-

ding minority student access and
enroUmentsi. our administration is moving

in a direction that would further restrict

access to the University. .

From an enrollment management
perspective, I know this not to be the case.

The University has worked hard to im

prove minority access and .support, and has

made real progress in recent years

In fact, the University has just enrolled

the highest percentage (9.2 percent) of

entering freshman minority students in its

history, roughly twice as many .students as

were enrolled five years ago. Four admis-

sions officers have specific responsibilities

for identifying and attracting minority

students, and implementing a comprehen-

sive plan that specifies many program."* and

activities to identify, enroll and support

minority students.

We have reason to be fHroud, but not

satisfied. For example, a specific enroll-

ment objective this year is to enroll more

Boston public school minority students and

to provide more scholarships for the many
talented minority students we enroll each

year.

I want also to respond to the statement

that the University "panders to the sons

and daughters of the wealthy, trying to

lure them away from Harvard and MIT."

Yes. we are pleased and proud of the

significant improvements in the academic

profile of our entering freshman and

transfer classes. These gains are a refiec-

tion of the University's great faculty. it«

much improved image and reputation, and

an increasing recognition by prospective

students and parents that we offer an

outstanding education and value. Our re-

cent academic profile gains have not been

at the expense of minority student acceJis

and support.

The concun"ent enrollment gains made in

the last five years in both minority

enrollments and academic profile are not

coincidental. Indeed, they reflect com
plementary. mutually dependent enroll-

ment goals.

I believe we all share a sen.so of urgency

in realizing a more hxrmane, socially

responsible campus. With the continued

help of Rabinov«t»««d other students who
are obviously committed to this struggle,

the University will move ahead.

TlmiH Rinehart
Director of Uadergraduftte

Adinliiloii**

Continued Jewish stigmatism
"A Jap IS a Jap. "— .Sen Thomas

Stewart's rationalization for deporting

Japanese-Americans to internment camps
during World War II. (VS. Congressional

Record, February 1942

1

"Jap" still survives in the 1980s as a

derogator>' term, only now it's written in

all capital letters Seldom will one think

of kamikazees anymore when the dreaded
word is mentioned The new JAP is no

threat to national security.

Darren Garnick

As an institutionalized stereotype, the

Jewish-American Princess has received

equal billing with the jock, the freak, and
the fag In high school and college, where

labeling and putting people into categories

is prevalant, the term thrives. What exact

ly is a Jewish American Princess? Let me
answer that with the words of UMass
students:

"JAPs have nice clothes, the best of

everything, long and polished fingernails,

a year-long tan, and gold chains."

"They are just snobby, superficial, fake,

and talk funny. They don't care about

anyone but themselves."

'A lot come from Long Island and New
Jersey."

'Their hairspray and make-up content is

above the national average for females."

"JAPs love to spend money and never get

a haircut for less than $50. They have Mom
and Dad eating out of their hand"
"They have teased hairdos and usually

drive Audis."

In summary, a JAP is a snob. She is the

young woman who ignores your greeting

with her nose triumphantly up in the air

Personal appearance means eierything: the

mirror is her closest and most trusted

friend. Wearing the prettiest dress at a par-

ty is more satisfying than getting an "A"
on a paper or helping out a person in need.

Snow W'hite's mother was a JAP.
Jewish American Princess. What is in-

herently Jewish American about being

shallo\\ and materialistic? "Nothing."

defenders nf the term will quickly interject.

JAPs can either be Jewish or non-

Jewish!" they proudly add. Most people

who refer to their peers as JAPs have no
intent of being prejudiced. They use the

phrase to insult the spoiled brats of the

world. Women may jokingly refer to

themselves as JAPs, wearing t-shirts that

say things like 'Shopping is my favorite

sport."

But whether or not pro-JAPpers mean
any harm is irrelevant. Since Jewish-

American Princess conveys an image of a

whining, self-conscious pain :r.-»,he ass, it

obviously is considered an insult. And since

this type of individual is referred to as not

just a princess, but one of a specific ethnic

background, the adjective Jewish-
American will subconsciously retain a

negative connotation over time.

Once again Judaism is being stigmatiz-

ed as a materialistic and greed-ridden

ideology, a favorite ploy of bigots

throughout history. Gut Yontev, an
Austrian joke book published in 1899, con-

tains many jokes like the following: "Two
Jews on a sinking ship: 'Oy! The ship is

sinking! What are you crying for^ Is it

yours?"

Hard to swallow is the fact that this

ridiculous stereotype is being reinforced

with the help of its target. Jewish come-

dienne Joan Rivers jokes that "Jews get

orgasms in department stores." Ha Ha Ha.

When I questioned the motivation of a

Jewish friend who used the term, he

countered "I'm sorry. But I know a lot of

people that are worthy of that word."

In Punishment Without Crime. What you
can do About Prejudice, S. Andhil Fineberg

writes ''Therapy for a self-hater begins

with the realization that he (or she) is ac-

tually prejudiced against his <or her) own
group, even though he (or she) may have

thought he <or shei was critical of only a

segment of it. Prejudice knows no such

boundaries."

JAP is used by Jews and gentiles alike

to describe fellow Jews and gentiles. But
regardless of who chooses to use the phrase

as part of their vocabular>-. the long-term

negative effects are the same.

Darren Garnick is a Collegian columnist.

Money overcoming truth
Occa.'^ionally. when journalists seek the

truth, they run into a wall of stony silence

or Ignoble deceit of those who try to pro-

tect their interests, regardless of whether
those interests are immoral or harmful to

society.

Three days ago I encountered such an

in.^tance

Jeffry Bartash

From what 1 could piece together, here

is what happened:

A customer of the Valley Farms conve

nience store in Amherst Center walked in-

to the store Monday and bought ajar of in-

stant coffee. Later that day he unsealed the

jar and made himself a cup of coffee (I don't

know where).

Within a few minutes, he realized there

was .something funny about his coffee, and

a close inspection revealed fragments of

glass at the bottom of his cup, which ap-

parently came from the jar of coffee.

The customer then told the manager of

Valley Farms, who in turn contacted the

maker of the instant coffee.

What happened next is unclear, in-

cluding whether the customer went to see

a doctor or suffered any injury.

While gathering information, I

di.scovered that the customer was a man
named Ed, who worked at C & C Liquors,

near Valley Farms I called the store

"Hello, do vou have a worker named
Ed?" I asked."

"Who wants to know?" asked a male
employer who answered the phone.

"I'm a reporter from the Collegian and
I heard that Ed drank a cup of coffee this

morning containing glass. I want to know
if he'd like to comment," I said.

Af\er a short pause, the man on the other

end of the line replied: "Ed has no com-

ment. He has been contacted by the com
pany and everything is being taken care

of"
A call to Valley Farms produced the same

result, the person in charge refusing to

comment.
Since I was unable to gather enough in-

formation because no one would speak with

me, I was unable to write a news article.

Yet I was indignant — not because no one

would speak with me and thus enable me
to write an article, but because I sensed a

conspiracy of silence that may allow

another innocent person to drink instant

coffee containing glass and. quite possibly,

become seriously injured or even killed.

I ask: Why won't Ed (whose last name is

unknown) tell what happened? Did the

company in question buy him off on the

condition he remain silent?

I ask: Why won't Valley Farms tell what

happened? Is the store afraid to get involv-

ed or fearful that their business will be

hurt by a revelation of this incident?

And I ask: W^y won't the company in

question tell what happened? The answer,

of course, is obvious; the company doesn't

want bad publicity or have to recall any of

its products, which could wind up costing

a lot of money.
Many questions still have not been

answered. What brand of coffee contained

the glass? Has Valley Farms taken that

brand off the shelf? Is the company going

to withdraw its product locally or

nationally?

Valley Farms sells five brands of instant

coffee: Sanka. Maxwell House. Nescafe

Classic, Nescafe Regular, and Taster's

Choice.

A few years ago, a batch of Tylenol cold

oapsules were tampered with and several

people died from cyanide poisoning.

Tylenol quickly moved to make the infor

mation public and recalled thousands of

bottles of cold capsules, resulting in

sub.stantial financial loss.

However, those involved in the Amherst

incident have forsaken any moral respon-

sibility, letting money — not safety — rule

their actions.

Jeffry Bartash is a Collegian columnist
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Introducing the

THE MEXICAN RESTAURANT
Add Spice To Your Weekend!!

rBEuvDsd
NOW SERVING BRUNCH

...for the tastiest take-outs in town!

Saturday 6 Sunday
11:00 To 3:00

7 OLD SOUTH STREET
NORT HAMPTON

Lunchtime, dinnertime anytime ...

you'll love our authentic New York
style delicacies: Homemade

salads, hot and cold subs and
sandwiches ... plus a variety of hot
entrees, packaged for take out.

SPECIAL OF
THE WEEK

Rm HAOL£Y • SS4-1603
Mon.-Sun., 6 a.m. -9 p.m. ^Sun . Noon-6

FREE 16oz
FOUNTAIN
SODA

with every Sub
expires 11/3

HOT
TUBS

Hot

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
17S Univemty Df

N.vl <o Stcdium Liquors in Price Chopper Mall
Op.n Mor>day 4 nil 1 Tuesday • Saturday nam - lam
R«»*fvationt suggested - Gift ctriidcaies available

Call 253- ^^^^

GET A SUNTAN
Thinking about a Break?

WE'll TAN YOUR HIDE!
• Great membership Prices

• State-of-tt>e-art tanning facilfties ^.
• r^ew bulbs, fans, sound system -V (

"This Fall, Skip /< ;r)

The Sunburn" /
(I

BE PART OF
THE TRADITION

UAAASS SKI CLUB

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 10
4:00 PM CAMPUS CENTER ROOM 163

6:00 SOUTHSIDE - HAMPDEN COMMONS

SIGN-UPS FOR WORK COMMITTEES FOR THE
17th ANNUAL GREAT SKI SNATCH

yi-
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J}-

J^

J^

3^

J^

J^

y>

y^

j^

y^

y^

y>

«
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y>
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y^

^^^V^^^^^^^J^^^J;^i^^^^^J^/^2^2^i^i^j^

PROCTER & GAMBLE
CAREERS IN

SALES MANAGEMENT

INFORMATION NIGHT
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 10, 1987

7:00 PM

CAMPUS CENTER ROOM 163

Mandatory If Planning To Interview

For December and May Grads

«•

«•

a-

J}-

J}-

J}-

a-
>}>

>«
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«
«•

IT S THA
TIME

AGAIN!

TIME WHEN THE TEXTBOOK ANNEX
MUST BEGIN TO RETURN UNSOLD
FALL COURSE BOOKS TO THE

PUBLISHERS.

RETURNS HAVE STARTED
DON'T WAIT TO GET A NECESSARY BOOK-

YOU MAY BE DISAPPOINTED!
TESTBOOK ANNEX

HOURS
MON-FRI 9 AM to 4 PM

the UNIVERSITY STORE
TEXTBOOK ANNEX
@ physical plant bidg

^

ARTS/LIVING

Matewan best bet
By JIM COLE
Collegian Staff

The first film this week asks the ques
tion can a driven career woman have it

alP In Baby Boom, the answer is yes and
no J.C Wyatt (Dianne Keatonhs the
ultimate workaholic whose life is inter-

rupted with the "inheritance" of a two
year old girl by the death of a distant

cousin. Eventually deciding to keep her,

J.C. cannot be both a mother and full time
exec, so she leaves the city for Vermont,
triumphs against plumbing and heating
problems, and becomes a gourmet chef
and head of a successful baby food chain.
Sounds unique? It isn't. This comedy

needs more laughs and more .story.

Keaton is perfect for the part, and is

capable as always, playing herself Harold
Ramis IS okay as her live m. and
playwnte Sam Shepard gets by as a coun-
try veterinarian. L'nfortunately, they
can't overcome the predictability and
stereotypes of New England, where
everyone says "ayuh " and all the houses
are perfect picket fence homes, a la The
Stepford Wives The best thing here are
the twins that play the baby They steal

every scene, and convey more emotion
than any of the leads They make this

long film almost worth the money The
second film deals not with a question, but

history Set in 1920's West Virginia,

Matewan details the wars between the

companies that own the coal mines and
the town, and the poor workers struggl-

ing to bring in the union Starring
unknown actors (with the exception of

James Earl Jonesi, Joe 'Chris Cooper)
comes to town to help the disgruntled
workers organize and fight, a difficult

task as the men are impatient and violent

against the company and the black
workers who arrive to replace them. It

FPiDAV

FILM '•••

takes time for thtni w trust Joe. and final

ly unite all people of various races to

strike, and stand up to two evil enforcers

known as the Baldwin Goons, men who'd
steal a shirt off a man's back.

John Sayles < The Brother from Another
Planet) directed, and this is his best film

to date, one that betrays its low budget
and looks like Big Hollywood, even
though the subject matter clearly isn't.

His research and excellent direction soon
have one involved and cheering for the

Sweeney Todd enjoyable romp
By MOLLY McDONALD
Collegian Correspondent

The musical. Sweeney Todd, playing now
at Amherst College is an interesting and
powerful play. From the moment the first

character spoke his opening lines, all eyes
and emotions were glued to the stage in

last Friday's performance. The wealth of

talent involved with the production made
it shine with intense energy.

Director Douglas Anderson conceived a
new version of the Stephen Sondheim
masterpiece Tbe set was an authentic-

looking 1930s Massachusetts factor>-, com-
plete with bricks, an elevator, steel tubes
and metal fencing The cast consists of the

factory workers performing a show,
Sueeney Todd, in Mill -3.

This unqiue concept actually turned out

to be distracting and unnecessary, con-

sidering the musical stands brilliantly on
Its own Al.so. the audience is constantly

reminded that they are watchme a play.

not experiencing the lives of the characters.

Anderson did this to emphasize the

political aspects in this haunting work. The
play IS set in London sometime in the late

1800's, on Fleet Street. This is where Mrs.

Lovett, 'Tori Bush),own3 a meat pie shop
referred to as having the most wretched
pies in London. Above her abode works
Sweeney Todd, (Torb Pedersent. a mad,
vengeful barber.

Todd has recently returned from being
wTongfuUy exiled to Australia. He comes
to find that his wife has committed suicide

and his daughter. Johanna, (Amy Speacei,

is living with the most powerful and vicious

member of the community, Judge Turpin,

•Alexander Kulii. the man who condemn-
ed Todd and brought on the suicide of his

wife.

Mrs. Lovett is more than willing to help

the barber, whom she adores, complete his

destiny by killing the judge. The pair sets

up a demonic system of business combin-
ing the barber's mntinued on page II

Torb Pederson of Umass plays the sadistical Sweeny Todd and Tori
Bush of Mount Holyoke College plays Mrs. Lovett in the Five College pro-
duction Sireeney Todd.

^ booksliopvv
THE MIRACLE OF
MINDFLTLNESS
A Manual of
Meditation
Thich Mmt Hauh

^

Nliat Hanh, tht; Zen master who
hr.ad<;d the Vietnamese Buddhist

l\:acc Delegation to Pans during

the v\-ar, offers a poetic introduc-

tion to the benefits of meditation

that includes 3J practical exercises.

$7 9Spap<r |6 MAIN STREET
AMHERST, MASS. 01002

413- 253 -5.S 74 ^
Warm ...

Relaxing ..

Safe ...

FREE!
Trial Visit

HOME OF THE
"

$29 TAN'.

3 for
1Zs^-9S

amherst / northampton / daily & Sunday

UMLIMITED TILL THANKSGIVING • $2
UNLIMITED TILL X-MASS - $59

BASE TAN SPECIAL
6 for $20

'Must Bring in Ad • Expires 11-15

Le Bon Soleil
264 N. Pleasant St Amherst
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PICKUP 1^
OUR 16 PAGE
CIRCULAR

OVER 200
ITEMS ON SALE

SALVAGE

lie

Sale ends Nov. 13th

BUNKBEDS ALPHATRONIC PERSONAL COMPI

More Savings

B%ler Select!?"

'andFineQuam
Ruble n

Compare

51952

-joao
iuf^e

Buill-in RS232C interface

Built-in Centronics interface
Buill-in RGB color monitor interface
Built-in cassette recorder interface
Built-in disk drive interface

Keyboard Computer Features
• 280A Microprocessor • 64K RAM
• 79 keys plus 6 programmable
function keys • Separate numeric
keypad • Separate cursor control
keys • 2 oversi/ed return keys

OUR 1
LOWEST
PRICE
WAS

L"

00 w
\1

'n>

CHESTS
'JH

z^

cs

^ Four

I

Drawer

Jl Our

1 Reg

$6999
Now

INGERSOLL-RAND
AIR COMPRESSERS

^2

Ruble bought
2 trallerloads!

Here's just oneexample:
Model #RA75
Lightweight Dynamo

• 'aHP. 7 S-gallon capacity, portable
electric air compressor •Oiless
design assures years of low-
maintenance use •Quiet vibration

free operation* 1'j',

air hose with air

chuck

LIST $357 NOW

•Quiet vibration

1239

/\

3-Way
Brass
Finish

Touch
Lamp

Original

Retail

Value
was
up to

«99f?

ur
Reg

$3999
Now You Pay

Includes

3 Bulbs

GASOLINE POWERED
GENERATORS

Powered by Honda, Kawasaki

and Briggs & Stratton
Here's just one example

Generac 1000
• 7<:)0 rated wans 950 max
wafts •2-120 V outlets* 1 6
HP Kawasaki Engine*
Weighs only 39 lbs • USDA
Ap()roved

LIST
»483

NOW

py .^^ lua - k^vJi-'r*

$258
INNERSPRING SMOOTHTOP MATTRESS SETS

TWIN
j;

SIZE w«8888SET 's^^E^ S»988*SET
QUEEN
SIZE »13888SET

1131 CAMPBELL AVE
EXIT 43 OFF 1-95

WEST HAVEN
CONNECTICUT
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 10-6

ROUTE 5

EAST WINDSOR
CONNECTICUT
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 10 6

ROUTE 18 1

GROTON
CONNECTICUT
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 10-6

HAMPSHIRE MALL
ROUTE 9
HADLEY

MASSACHUSETTS
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 12-5

1 CANAL STREET
TURNERS FALLS
MASSACHUSETTS
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 12-6

Friday Film Follies

continued from page 9

under
dogs. All the actors are good, most notably Will Oldham
as fifteen-year-old Danny, a southern preacher boy with

a strong will and a heart of gold, who is also the narrator.

The photography, {x-ricxl clo'hmg, even the smooth editing

prove that John Sayles is a director to be taken serious

ly. One of the best films Tve seen this year, Mateuan is

playing at the Academy of Music through Nov. 19.

Best bets for this weekend at the nearby campuses:

Wizards will he shown tonight at Franklin Patterson Hall

at Hampshire College tonight at 7 and 9. Live and Let

Die IS at the Campus Center Theater at Amherst College

tonight and tomorrow at 8 and 10, and My Favorite Year
with Peter O'Toole plays Saturday in Gamble Auditorium

at Mount Holyoke at 7 and 9 Enjoy

Five College Orchestra opens
The Five College Orchestra o^tsna their 1987-88 setuon

this weekend with works by S^ymanowski. Zimmerman
and Beethoven.

The Orchestra will play Karol Srymanowski's Sym-
phony No. 4, op. 60 for orch€»stra with piano concertante.

Area pianist Nadine Shank will play the piano solo. Ms.

Shank is an Assistant Professor at UMass.
Charles Treger, described by the New York Timers as

"one of our moat important violinists" will be the

featured soloist for Beethoven's Violin Concerto. Treger

has performed with almost every ma^ US Orchestra,

and is a Umass faculty member.
The performances will be Saturday. Nov. 7 at 8:00 pm

in Buckley Recital Hall, Amherst College, and Sunday,
Nov 8 at 3:00 in the Fine Arts Center Both perfor

mances are free.

TIE REPLACEMEKTS
WITH SPECIAL GUESTS

STUDENTS: $10 • GENERAL PUBLIC: $13
A UPC Production

Tickets on Sale NOW at TIX Unlimited

Faces, and Main St Records

the all new

EKING \XARDEN
A MANDARIN & SZECHUAN RESTAURANT

CIV Route 9, Hadlcy ;|{^ ,7. (|j 586-1202
(formerly tK« Wok) ^ ^^^ '^ **

B E S
VALLEY
READERS POU-

9 87

'4b
Jf^NOW

Fri, Sat ^ .

%, ta* 1 a.m.^# *-<

* BEST CHINESE FOOD
* BEST SERVICE

* BEST DRINKS

* BEST PARTY ROOM
Caii for Reservations -We can seat up to 250people

Peking Garden Is Hiring A Band For Fri & Sat

Gift
Certificates
Available
Full liquor

Sunday Briuich
all you can eat

586-1462
586-1202

OPEN 7 DAYS FOR LUNCH & DINNER
"We can accommodate parties of six or more people"

HOURS: Sim.Thurs. 11 a.m.lOp.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m.l a.m.

Full Liquor License
Gift Certificates Available

Sweeney Todd
, nntinued from p<ige 9

customers and the ingredients of the

meat pies. Slitting a throat is very easy when the victim

IS relaxing m a barber's chair.

Torb Pedersen is phenomenal as the demon barber trf"

Fleet Street. His singing voice is powerful, frightening,

and beautiful. As he sings of pretty women with the un-

suspecting Judge, the audience sits with jaws clenched

and eyes wide Pedersen captures the .stage w ith intensi

ty and extreme talent. He is a very accomplished actor

Ton Bush as Mrs. Lovett is endearing and compas-

sionate wnth many hysterical moments. One can see traces

of Angela Lan.sbury. the original Mrs. Lovett. m her

performance.

The forlorn, young Johanna is sung perfectly by Amy
Speace. She has a very serene quality in her acting and

IS perfectly matched with the graceful Brad Aspel as her

innocent and foolish lover, Anthony.

Other performances worth noting are tho.se of William

Shaughnessy as the slimy Beadle and Jed Miller portray-

ing the frightened and lovable Tobias. Both actors take

their smaller roles and make then shine in precise

characterization and energy.

The entire production is very enjoyable and moving.

Some of the singing voices are a little weak, but this does

not take away from the overall performance The or-

chestra, chorus members, costumes and lighting all add

to the intensity and perfection of the show.

Although the set is complex and gorgeous, the metal fen-

cing floors at times drown out the actors' lines. It is also

a bit rickety as far as holding up the actors is concerned.

There were a few times when I held my breath.

The show is already sold out on a few of the nights, but

there are .still .seats available for some performances. This

production is highly reccomended With representatives

from all of the five colleges, Sweeney Todd will be per-

formed in Kirby Theater on November 7, 8, 11, and 13

at 8 pm Tickets are availible. For reservations, call

542 2277 or 542 2278 from 1-4:30 pm weekdays.

»»»»»

<
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>

.
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"ROVAC chaue

FOOP WAl^tfET
360 College St. Amherst • 253-5658

4 No. Pleasant St, Amherst • 549-3985
Ovef 2200 Diflereni lte«»s in Slock • Ooen Sun-Fn 10-8 S«t 9-9

CHM«S( jAfAMC^ TkA; INCtAAi 1MOOS ' SAUCIS AMD SMCCS
FRESH NOOOUS • FACSH FAuiTS AMD VEGCTAaLfS PASTMES
FROZEM CANNED OMCO K)OOS • FROSN ANO OMCO ffSti

« cooKaooKS • WOKS mcc cocwrs t mm^mcnts • ofiMCS amo
dFTMAM TEA SETS /WO SAKE SE rS • KOREAN MMK LANKETS •
KD8M«EAOS • TAKE OUT fOO06 • WHOlE NOAST DUCK • CMCXCN

. BY OnOER • DISCOUNTS KIR STUDENT GROUR FUNCTIONS

SINCE 1901

DOWNTOWN
NORTHAMPTON

THE BROOD
mm WOfVICft

60» Garage Rock From Mam*

w/Oeath Rhino

DOiBIAIRS AI mn LMv^.v.vm-

EAMMG 7
OTES I

SCREAMMG
COYOTES

COMING SOON
Plate of Shrimp (11/13)

Treat Her Right (11/20)

Volcanic Suns (1274)

EVERY MON.

MIS
COMPANY
PRlSiNlWONC^'IWBSI

NO COVER

TMaiKmca
.nTWUTtSMM

T FARMS 4 584 9153

HIDING our
fn m (it m I rtt ' » taaa

A lerniying love siory

^ATAL ATTRACTION"

FATAL BEAUTY

tM « M» i««a m t tit ftja

susPEcr
,

CHBt OENMSQUUO
it a 1*0 14 4i a I Til r li t 4i

% Sun ., Its (i4i „ i 'i, t H

MAanNIRE I -"Zr"^ 584 7550

A comic talc...

ThePRinCESS
BRIDE

''f-1 « (« » „ I m ' '4 »«s
Sst m t li i4 M 40 I 'ii ' n * «>
s<M • 1 IS (• aa tf > ri< • ts

Sa^ Doom
DIANE KEaTON

rn « (4 M w ? rs» ' M I M
I %ai « I IS 14 m „ > Til r M * 1

1^ (a>i«2tS(«aa«fri)(is

Th« HIDDEN
A n»w bft«d...

f„ t 14 4i M 1 '*l ' » **i
Sal « IM |4 45 • I rS) r M. • SS
Sm «!)•(« IS • t 'S(«M

HELLO AGAIN
fn ^ i4 4t ii > nt r M • SS
*« • « J* (4 4S • I 7Sl I J* • SS

LESS THAN ZERO
>H « f4 4S « > 'SI r IS •4S
S««/M|4 4S«2'S«'IS $t
tw> « 1 ja (• IS • < 'St • Ja

4%
MADE IN HEAVEN
>" a |4 J* « } 'S| 7 M • M
(«• I is(4)a« 2's«'«a • ja
iMi • t It (• a* • f 'S) • li

wf rtmc I »ri %HOM>s

FRI* SAT MQ 19 SCATS t 3S0|
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mcruMf %HOm
MM ^iWlaMM
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Kit 'H^H nm>
»m 0*" ^«

N(iioa«4aii
Ida MM ^Mn
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Zannini
continued fntfii /ni^c /

tee for the vice chancellor of student afTairs, is under fire

from student leaders because "he presents a non

negotiatable policy, i e. alcohol, party, and judicial

policies." according; \o Boh McDiv itt. deputy chair of thr

committee.
"Student input is listened to. but is non incorporated."

McDevitt .said after last Monday s committee meeting:

Zannini said yesterday. "We need to attempt to Uxik at

issues. There are lots of areas that we could have

negotiated, but with the student leaders, it's an all or

nothing situation
"

"Students are entrenched with rigid policy ideas What

happens is that they don't enter dialogue or move from

their position They dont have any flexibility," said Zan

mm He also said that a reas*m for this inflexibility is

students inviting the press to meetings, for they "could

potentially make them look weak if they change their

views or become t<K) flexible '

"The positions student leaders talked about were posi

tions that were responsible. No one hiu* satisfactorily

pointed out why they're not responsible. " he said

Student Government Association President Joe Demtni

said about the residential committtH'. "Time isonlthead

ministratorsj side. A lot of us will be out of here after this

year " Demeo said that administrators could stall with

policy, wait until non negotiating students graduate, and

reintr(»duce a policy with a new committee

Zannini said yesterday. "When we work as partners the

amount we can accomplish is increased. Students aren't

cra/y Stalling will catch up w ith you eventually. It would

do me no g(K)d to stall with the student-s."

1 wont be good in policy making if it jeapordizes

students. The resptmsibility to the administration is mine

I've been responsible to students. Not popular, but respon

sible," he .said.

AMHERST
CHINESE
FOOD

62 Main St Amherst

235-7835

TRYING IS

BELIEVING!

Here is one of

our customers
comments

"The Food Was
Absolutely

Delicious

(as usual)

And The New
Place Looks

Superb.

Thank You.
'

'

[AND WE THANK
YOU VERY
MUCH.

•••••••••^ 7Kmto-£<dk^rmfmm„^ dW^«

TONIGHT
START YOUR WEEKEND OFF WITH

CLIFF MYERS
HAPPY HOUR .

4:00 - 8:00
Prizes and Giveaways

FOLLOWED BY ...

TOWER OF POWER
Straight off the tour with

HUEY LEWIS!
Dynamic R&B at its best

Doors open 8:15

Tickets available at the door

Route 9 Hadley • 586-4463

18-20yr olds welcome with positive ID

HAD ONE YET?

CASE SPECIALS
CARLING BLACK LABELS 12oz bar bottles $6.99
MICHELOB SUITCASE $11.99
MILLER LITE SUITCASE $11.99
BUD suitcase $11.99
STROHS 30 pack $10.99
ROLLING ROCK bar bottles $10.99

MOLSON GOLDEN 12oz bottles $12.99 cs

FOURS-SIXES-TWELVES
CALIFORNIA COOLERS all flavors 4pk ...

GRIZZLEY maul yourself 6pk
GEARY'S PALE ALE • Maine s finest 6pk
LABATTS BLUE - Canada s Chicken Soup 12pk .

MEISTER BRAU 12pk

$2.99
$3.49
$4.99
$6.99
$4.99

NEW ITEM$
COORS WINTERFEST - Direct From Colorado 6pk $4.49
MONTREAL EXPRESS - Have One, 6pk $4.99

$2.99
CHECK OUT OUR MY$TERY $IX PACK SPECIAL

HARD LIQUOR BARGAINS
GEORGIA MOON Corn Whiskey 29 days old $7.99
CRUZAN RUM think Virgin Islands $6.99
FOUR SEASONS VODKA no plastic here $8.99

FRIDAY NIGHTS STARTING LINE-UP • Lisa Peter. Katie. Brad. Rob. Bert

THERE'S NO REASON TO GO ANYWHERE ELSE BUT TO

FOUR SEASONS
LOCATED OH RTE 9, HADLEY JUST BEYOHD BURGER KIHG

OPEN MONDAY • SATURDAY 9 AM 1 1 PM

adventura Uav^l
amherst carriage s^Kips

549-1256

Aiflin* Ttckals • Cruia«a

cKib rrtma • eonu pass • chanws

Europe • Aaia • CanbbMft* USA

: -^ foot Locker -^ %

NOW OPEN

: IN HAMPSHIRE MALL

I 585-0077

4-

«
4-

4-

»
4-

ZCC 3Z zz: as: -yg

SCHMOOZE - ISRAELI - STYLE

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 8
High Noon

Commonwealth Room
(Earthfoods)

Schmooze to the food, sights,

and sounds of Israel. Everyone
;

Welcome whether you ve been
to Israel or not. Come, have fun.

|

FREE.
SPONSORED BY HILLEL

^g •^'^ sec 3X 3Z :xz
.QDOLI'S OKICISAI IIMIKICK So.6'-

'aid a fiery redhaired Colleen,

*Tor a man with O'Douls
I am keen!'

At six-thirty or seven

She met one named Kevin,

They got married sometime
in between.

Introtiucing O'Doul'i Ox BranJ Irish Style PjIc Ale. A true jle, fermenre! jn<l hoppej in the

tradition of alet brewed in wuthern IrelinJ, O'Doul'i i» different from any other ale you've t4Jted

It IS hght, It i\ smooth, it i» hke a tale told by an Irishman. You an stay with it till the end.

.%' i.*# r, ft t. ». t,v VI...
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

Of^i ' PIP som^BOPY

euo.

-^C^:

111 aij£ aw IKE...

S(l IbTs OCT vomio

':fm 3eW0L6
mf^Kf^ BU^IND^%^'

//

fm HiFli The ^C£Ne:

5TEve 15 (M The fCOOR A
JtALOUi (yiRLfffieNP HAS M^T
C(n M5 Le(?S Off MTU A

cMmr peeuRS
/

Full moon and empty head

MP 5^k5 xmemtNCr
msTfuuy
POtbNMT.

"

5UCK3.'

1̂
mmi

Doonesbury By Garry Trtideau

HB9AyS
ne.'i f^Nisnep

TALKING JO

10 INMATB."

\

OH'HOupoes
HBPWPOse

rr>.

HARFORD
.MAhiJO
HARVAUP
MAN'

PAMN! r
KNeWHBV
PULL THAT
SO0N5R0R.
LAT5K>

^

Bat Brain By Bill Bearing

\
WH>( ARE
YOU lOOIUHG

AT ME?
J

\r% A MOR^AAL
BOPILY FUNCTION

fDRCRVlNC*

OUT LOUD'

TllLfT

It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy

MOO) WWY WOULD

ftNVONe tOPNT TO

BAN m;TomAT«c

1 h£m, CAN you

CU^Y TO CUT I>OtON

feULL ELGPMAKT?

h-7

WOUi 'BOUT 0£(^

B0LLFT5? TrtGV

SMOULD^^'T BG OOTLAOtO

GirHGR [ f

You CAN ^^>i^?^ TELL

(iXEN YOU rOiGMT

KUM INTO A %ZB^

U)£ARrfy^G» « BULl^T-

PftOOF ^GST (

ZippY " XHC Liue seTT Finer • By Bill Grifnth

PtoT.'.' Cov-'UP

^
I Just piON t

guy «T.7

?ecptc DON t act
TmaT WAV iKJ I2€AL

ufBf! eeS'oeJ tm'

CoPS va^oulD'v/E

LOO\^ AT

THIS, VL

ITS THPtor^ !^
Of Vtl A|J0TV£/2

ACTtCM PACkiei?

CiNCMA

POfZ S MCM^J OUTSlOC

MO/Mt TO THWAfiT

ANOTweaMAfvi ' rmJ
iSn T a MOV'^ '

Z\P iTJ A

TOTALCV
0M9€ii^ABLe
PtoT COULO '

N€^eii MApfeiM,

I JUJT piOW'T

Buy «T^

MandatorY meeting for all editors and

associates in: news, editorial. Black affairs,

women's issues and photo Today, 4 pm
in Uie newsroom. Night and copy editors

also invited See Nan if you can't make it.

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel Jeffe

ACROSS
1 ThiC* VK*
5 Umore s ca0

9 Goal »nwopB
14 Hor'Mpiay')

M A»dOr

i6Mak«'eparaiKir
1 7 Oerm Of mofpei

15 um nH trtiwood

19E>wn«raM«
20 Thwart*

23es«
24 Onager
26 incatcUabM
2« B.s»>op % tfwon«

13 M» Mowo* «n«

34 Ea* 8Kfn«rH

38 Thwarts

•a*h<jn-«»»««''

40Sw»ndli^
tor atiort

41 L*« aom*

42 0ar«»t po*(

Joeiann^i

43 Ointmn o»

woooward
46 i.m% away
47GfantorBe*nic*

48Put/te
49 Thwart*

a»vahor> w***""

M Tro(>c« trurt

57 O"*' * faaoog
mawria*

SS DMP mud
59 Pfovwnea oty

60 SMMgta
61 Bard t enough
62 Board game

pO»it»or<

63 Aciors Dowice

»ne Marsden

DOWN
1 inveinnarii

AtXX

2 Bonkarf

3 Cho» *o«*
4 Andra

5 Word w^ hdoia

or hand
6 \^Mhoul p««r

7 CaOby » concarn

8Ca»i a hail

9 Fot^ w«ath«r

ihoe

10 tf>dO<«n(

1

1

Betsy o( flag

tarn*

i2Pokar pratuda

iSBandtoadar
Brown

21 Driad tubars

22Portata

25 Worriar s

proWarfi

26 Scartdnawan
27 Sound o<

Mu«C lamay

28 Yam laclory

36 Goat artiainpa

39 Ooorxe-cro«»«»
44 roonq Tw>st

45 Lurich or

brunch

46 Foaows
48 Singrf Roger*

49 BkjrH

50 Song r«fra*i

51 Metxew
nwasura

52 Oatactiva Motfe

53 Young Sp*»Vi
lad

54 Gam m tiattjra

56EmuiaW9 11

Ow»n
56 Matt>ana eg

ANSWER TO PWEVIOUS PUZZLE:

29 under ««a cower*

30 IWOOd nymph
31 Moon waiiey Var

32G*4 haawh org

34 T>«ater area

37 Sur1e«»«

r-r-r-i—
M

17

N

D

11

|— r— r—

1

11/«/t7

a-TT-ir-T-

i

PP-
R

1? ^1
M

U

Menu
Lunch

Gnlled Cheese Sandwich
Turkey Divan

Dinner

Roast Top Round of Beef

Baked Cod

Bastes Lanch

Grilled Cheese
on Whole Wheat

Lentil Spinach Stew

Basics Dinner

Golden Carrot Bake
Baked Cod

^ Weather
Today* Sunny, breezy and cold, High's in the

40*5

Tonight: Cold, Lows in the 30's

Weekend Oatlook: Sunny and Cold. High's in

the 40s

TODAY'S STAFF
Night Editor Jonathan M Cassie

Copy Editor Jennifer Dempsey

Layoat Technician Marc Infield

Photo Technician Byrne Guarnotta

Production Sopcrvisor Marc Infield

Production: Kelly. Janine, Betty Ann. Lisa. Mia,

and Joe

Executive Board — Fall of 1987

CRAIG SANDLER
Editor ia Chief

HANCY KUNGENER
Maa«finf Editor

PATRICK J LOWRY
Btitlness llsas|er

PEDRO PEREIRA
Editorial Editor

ROB CATALAHO
Prodaction Maoafer

Business Board — Fall of 1987

PATRICK J. LOWRY
Baslacss Msaager

Km JACKSON
Ptasacc MuMger

MICHELLE BLACKADAR
SvbscHptioBS Maasgcr

STEFANIE ZUCKER
Advcrtlslttg MuMger

biSELLE TORRES
Marfcetlog lUaager

TODD FRUHBEIS
Orcvlstioa Manager
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field hockey
r<>ntinued frum jxi^e IS

has given the Lady Knij^his i\ lew bi '

-pots m an otherwise distraught sea.M. .

vlark has recordt^i three shutouts whiir

episterinp a 1.56 goah'* against avera^'t

ind a .889 save percentage to date.

"The best player on this team is their

u'oalkeeper. Renee Clark." Hixon said.

She really is very strong' She makes alot

>f saves."

UMass should not have trouble scoring

_'oals against the tough Rutgers defense

After a slow start, the Minutewomen have
found the scoring touch. UMass has over-

whelmed Its opponents m the last five

games, outscoring them 17 3.

The Minutewomen will be all business

when they take the field tomorrow They
know what they have to do and they will

attempt to continue the aggresive play that

has almost vaulted them into the playoffs

ifter all had seemed to be lost

"We're really not going to do anything
viifferent," Hixon said. We have to play

nard and we have to play 70 minutes.

We're just goin^; to go r)ut tht-r.- mH do the

job"
L'Mass is hoping that history will repeat

Itself The Minutewomen w^nt down to

New Brunswick. N.J. last year and hand
«d the Lady Knights a 3-0 shellacking.

This game could be the sea.stm finale for

the Minutewomen or it might not After

the sea.son officially comes to a close, the

NCAA committee will asse.ss the season.

Coming into tomorrow's game here's what
the playoff picture looks like for UMass.
There are six regions m the country from

which the No. 1 team from each region will

automatically qualify for the playoffs. Pro-

vidence College is the No. 1 team m the
New England region to which the
Minutewomen belong.

Six other teams will be granted playoff

spots. Since the Minutewomen are ranked
No. 10 in the nation, and five of the top

regional leaders are in the Top 10. it would
appear that the Minutewomen could lock

up a playoff spot with a win tomorrow.
But Hixon still is not convinced that that

will be good enough to make the playoffs.

It could hinge on the results of a few other

games

I ^^ Friday & Saturday
•••• . ^

60oz
PITCHERS

COVER
Available For
Private Parties

ROUTE 9

AMHERST
256-8284

He-tr-tr-it'tftr-tftrtr'triritititit'tr-tr-tr-trir-triferirir

CELEBRATES 10 YEARS
OF SELLING WEIRD THINGS

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 7
GARGANTUAN RECORD, TAPE & CD SALE
• FREE DRIVE UP SERVICE
{shOis\ through our back window between 12:00 and 12:30 PM and we 7/ bring

your purchase to you)

• FREE ANNIVERSARY T-SHIRTS fmfh any purchase;

• BIG SHOT GUESTS
(Ray Mason Live! And Paiama Slave Dancers just hanging around)

• CONTINUED VIDEO MEMBERSHIP
(the most obscure cult movies - even we haven't heard of them)

A UAiN sr RlcOfiD VOMfn:
'9«4 A tmm$t> 3D Tiuvc* b»»»<3 m rff Uam St Aacontt sMxy vowi m#m on BroaOwy Thr^a
rnmnt (fi» ttmr o* ff»e show »trf*»^ • comp«cf»o One ant) ff» thow clones

ifMAs rtto Vm •AoM'S aogmgB

213 MAIN ST, NORTHAMPTON • 586-5726
Wif'^i)^it^>f^'f'^if^i)^i^lfifif^tf.Jf.i}.if.t).^f.Jf.if.if.if.lf.

^ ^ NOORDER TOO LARGE
OR TOO SMALL

REDUCTIONS

ENLAflQEMKNT

rssunM • th«sis • dissertation

BINDINQ

FLASH
OPEN 8AIM TO IMIDNiQHT

Saturday 9-S 3ijnday 11-5

COLLECTIVECOPIES
25 N. PLEASANT ST. 256-6425
AMHERST

'<> DOLL i ORICISAL LlMtklLk .No.;

JLhehere s a legend that out on
the moors,

The ghost ofO'Doul sits and
pours

An ale, pale and light,

At the stroke of midnight.

You can also find it in stores.

Introducing O'Doul'j Ox Brand Irnh Style Pale Ale. A true ale, fermented and hopped m the

tradition of ales brewed m vouthern Ireland. O'Doul'i is different from any other ale you've tasted.

It IS light, It IS smooth, it is like a tale told by an Irishman. You can stay with it till the end.

£i.l? »iil—I tvKh. lilt . it. Um, MO

'^V\^%^WV^A^^rfVN^V^^VWW^^VW\^VW«

ii©l
Proper Identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST • 253-51 41

DINING AT !i€L:

Best Burger In The Valley For 1987

Try Our ...

^ Onion Rings

t^ Mozzarella Sticks
(With our own morinara sauce)

1^ Skin on French Fries

DAILY CHALKBOARD SPECIALS

Cappuccino • Espresso

Dally Munchies From A
and 9 til close

BEER OF THE MONTH: BECKS $1

DRINK OF THE WEEK: SEABREEZE $1.50

UMass/Villanova
tnrttinufd frttm page IH

next year, Schulz will be considered for All Yankee Con
ference because of his stats. They're a comparable Yankee
Conference team. In fact, I told the team they are 11 m
the conference They're a dangerous offensive football

team"
The defense, which has been stellar at times or has

taken on the form of a sieve, is paced by tackle Ted White

(48 tackles, four sacks and five yackles for lossesi and

linebacker John O'Brien <55 tackles, five sacks and 15

tackles for losses In the secondary, safety Scott Rushton

has enjoyed a prtxiuctive season, amassing 61 tackles and

five pass deflections

"They're tough, aggreswive and they're improving every

week. Again, Villanova didn't know what it was like to

go up against I AA teams three games ago, but now

they've had a steady diet of it. " Reid said. "It'll be a tough

test for us."

The real test will lay in getting the Minutemen back

in game shape afler last week's 54 10 beating at the hands

of top ranked Holy Cross. At this point of the season, some
teams might throw in the towel and call it a day, but the

Minutemen aren't quite ready to go belly up. Not just yet.

*it was a little tougher, because it was the first time

we'd really been embarassed all year The thing that

bothered us is that we forced five turnovers and ran for

over 200 yards if you don't count sacks." Reid said, it's

just that we helped them along to get 54 points. We did

not perform to the level that we expected and that

bothered us.

"But I'll tell you what. This is a special group. We're

2 6, but we're not down. I've been in this situation before

with di.s.sension, doubting, no motivation, things of that

nature." Reid said. "They gave me the ball after the BU
game because they said I held them together But, I gave
the ball back to a player on Thursday, and I told them
that no coach can hold a 2-6 football team together if they

don't want to be held together

Water polo at NEs
The University of Massachusetts men's water polo

team will travel to Harvard University this weekend to

participate in the New England Championships.
' The Minutemen will open the tournament againrfi

M.I.T.. and will be aiming to finish as one of the top two
teams, in order to earn a berth in the Eastern Tourna-

ment. UMass will be looking to beat M.I.T. and then the

winner of the HarvardTale match.

Also, the UMass wonwn's swinuning team officially

kicks off the winter sport* season tomorrow, when the

Minutewomen will swim their first meet against Smith
College in Northampt(m-
The Minutewomen will swim in their home openor

Tuesday against the University of Connecticut. That

meet will start at 7 p.m. at Boyden Pool. •

CHINESE KITCHEN ^
FAST SERVICE — GREAT PRICES

Try Our
Teriyaki Beef

S3. 15

HELP WANTED i

923 Szechuan Gai Ding,

Swoet & Sour Pork. Fried Rice

S4.9S

#22 Chicken WIrtgs,

Sweet & Sour Porfc,

Fried Rice

S3.90

Fried Chicken
Wings • $2 40

«24 Yoke Kew (Beef)

Onion and Green Pepper
Chicken Wing. White Rice

S3.90

TRY OUR LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS

Only $1 .49 before 3 PM, $1 .90 after 3 PM

I
I

Student Affairs Information Services i

I

Eat In or Take Out

HOURS: Sunday Noon - 10 pm, Morv- Sat 11:30 • 10pm

430 Russel St (Rt 9)

HADLEY - 253-2571

2 LOCATIONS

150 King St

NORTHAMPTON — 586-8220

IDB/TIPS

WEDNESDAY'S
SCHEDULE WILL
BE FOLLOWED
MONDAY
The Fall Semester is already

more than half over!

t\ CLASSIFIED
ACTIVITIES* A

AUTO ^OJV SAlE • CA_ „. A ' _ ^.

tNTEr/TA»NM£NT»FCW «NT
fO^ SALE •POUND

COME TO THE COLLEGIAN OFFICE - CC 113 MON-TMURS I 30-3:30 (FR> • 2.30) •DEADLINE 2 DAYS PROR TO PUBUCATK)N eCASH IN ADVA>C£. 15«/W0RD/DAY FOR STUDENTS

lNST:?j':'.ON«MO'Of?CYLCLES
PEf^SONAiS •(?([)€ WANTED
RiOEPS NEEDED 'SERVICES
PQOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL

WANTED -SUBLET

ACTIVITKS

LEARN TO JUGGLE* Vou "nom yOu want

to' UMms Jugg^ma dub m»»n toda»

)-S 30 m Cmmput C«nt*r noom 163

JOIN THC mOMEER VM^oi Coop G«t
'»<jtK<K} '»!»» .>r 'v p'ic» 0* o»t Can ow

PLATOON-KST PtCTURC ItM WcOnM
;», Nov»mt)»f M!h Carnpus C«nle'
AoOrtO'uTi noon ? X 5 7 30. t 10 Spoo
MvaO by Nonrwul Af» Govvrnrrwnt

VEGAS NIOMT TONIGHT 7I»M. CCA

•"•as uo to cf«»-^v Spon»o>»0 Dv
Af'O/GSS

FREE MOVIE-MONEY WT tm\ Tom Hanot
f ' .!^, f 'PM in the 'fool (oii'^pP 0*

Si>«rnan All ar« tiraicome'

ATTENTION MMOMTY STUDENTS' Go-
jKXit'catty nyotv#<3 m Cfn*po* act .lies
II..., . • •'-•<»nc«' Can tn« T^,^d WoUd

•S-2517 For mor* inlormation

MICHAEL J FOX Stem 0< My SuCCMS
Si,n<3dy Nov 8 5 7-9 " SUB

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ASSOC m
torrna! get logetho' at irw Blu* Wall «v»ry

f'xl»y starling Oct I6in t'om 4 6PM
t"v«ryon« wwtcoma Com« ;o<n u»'

AUTO ACCIDINT-OCT IITH

010 YOU WITNESS iin acdOeni invo»ving

an automobde and p«d«s>rian Tueaday Oc
lob*» 13 9 30AM at th« UMass infirmary >

n to I dMp*rtM«ly nma your h«<p" Pleas*
Pi«<M« call any«me Kim 66S 4876

AUTO K>t tALI

ei BEETLE SUNROOF. mechanK:ally
iKondilioned last year Runs gf^at Not so

lovely but reliable iransporlation S6M) or

B/O Eric 5?706J4

VW SUPERBEETIE EXCELLENT cond
Sunri A sloro go40 Askir^ $9M rieg Call

Joe ?M.9300

1973 VW SUPERBUG Conve'table
aulomatic lime green AM f M 6? CXX)

miles perlecl shape t399S 00 or B O Call

Flint's Garage 990 Sooth Main Si Athot

i617| ?4^4?46

19S4 CITATION FOR SALE •-
'
^"> " '•"

AM^MslfrfO air rondituMVfi.,

!•'• -. y r 1. Hi.. P(»«-' sl«Htr

, , ,-.. ; ,1... '.' ,
.': last S3 7'>0

C.iM Jonathan at b46 687'> alter 8 pm

1M0 VW JETTA mml corvjilioos aOsoiiitPiy

no iffpa.rs noertBd Astsmg ti'bOO fall

',4Q6?fl1

1976 SAAB 99QL physically and
'nt'ihancaiiy sound 4 speed $1?&0
MpQoliable 66S3?94 (Annei

1980CMEVETTE 2 OR MatcchbacK clean

inteiiCK riinsyvel inspectaWe, 78 000 miles

StOOOor 80 6454669

1982 CELICA GT AC W PB Cru.se bsp

now Gislavods S400/neg ?>*6 <*^7

CAMPUI poiinci

ARE YOU A conservative college student

interested m getting involved in campus
politics' Join the Repubtcan Club' Contact

Jennilei and Theresa by leaving a i

in Boa 7 SAO

DOfS SMI MIOAN

WHOOP' WHOOP' WHOOP'

ILICnON MONTH SPfCIAL

FREE 4S DIFFERENT political buttons

Send nww mtOmn t%i iiki Si 00 P'M to

OpimonaWd Bottons P O Bo» ?70 Leeds

MaOiOSa

ILISA

HAPPY BIRTHDAY THE MERCEDES *'li

Oe nere rie»t wee* be
\*»i* a good one Love I

oe nere rie»! wee* bcj ' "^ 3eiay'

Hot)

INTIRTAINMfNT

EARLY BEALES SHOW *ith Brace Wse"
burn Tomoriro* 3.6PM WOCM 107 9FM

HULL OF A oarTy Brigham MHC Sat Nov

7 9 2am

FOR A OOOO TIMI CALL

RACK A DISC ENTERTAINMENT DISC

JOCKEYS lights t)ir\a and a-ge sceen

v<Jeo b4»-7144

FOR 0INT

COZY IBR IN ig house near UMass <\o*'

Lg room 9008* very prtvate 225nv) Deposit

• last no required M62619

ROOM IN 4 BORM Riverglade apt $143

P'M ?S6^)867

NEED A ROOM- private ennance » bath

quip! S?00 mo Start Jan 549-4679

ROOM. POSSIBLY IN eichange lor

babysitting Centralty located. Amhers*

549 7842

SPACIOUS 2BR APTS. close to Umass

and Shopping areas S46? mtn mcl HW or

asx about our other lease plan rem one tor

Dec • gel Dec iree' Call 666 38b6 Irom 9

to 5 wkdys and Irom 10 to 2 on Sal Attoi

hour appl available

FOBSALI

IBM CORRECTING TYPEWRITER pe-

sonai si/e good condition Kay ;>86 6649 or

Sfl-I ?:'00«4352

GUCCI WATCHES ONLY SJO W^'^>

MylPS Great gifts Call Bnar, b49 463'

IBM PC 2-5 1'< I'S* drives ThinK*'

printer E icellent condition Marti 256 800?

$1100 00

POLVTONE 75 WATT guitar amp 87 mm
builf 1?S$ 549 4 us Tony

YAMAHA CLASSICAL GUITAR 6 monins

old best offer 546 5791

•Fill CASH-

PAYING CASH FOR youT old baseball

cards' Please help Call Mitie 549 1856

NMINO

FOUND YOUR KEYS on mrooden USA key

chain Nov 4 by bus stop Call I •/ 549 761 7

FOUND OUTSIDE OF BaKer North set ol

keys *ith St Johns school ring attached

Pick up at ih« Olio booth CC

HHP WANTID

O^RSEAS JOBS Sur^mer. yr round

E„'oo« S Ame- Austra»«a As.a AUtietOs

$90Ci 2<X)0 mo Sightseeing Free .nio

iV- '» UC PC B» S2MA01 Corona Oel

Ma- CA 92625

EARN MONEY AT your convenieoce n

youi dorm Of ci«»s«« Sell Avon 666-3666

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIA
TION KXJ^^-ngio' i ;o-j aft'rmaiive actio-" o"

'cerisi Undergiaduates oni, 6 iC

hourVwe«k at 3 6S.f« topbcations and .n-

formation available 420 Sfcj<lent Unor and

are due by 3PM NovemMr 6 AA/EOE

HICKORY FARMS NEEDS part ! me-s
^M'ougn Cn"s!r^as -i 00 nour and a

seasonal rnanager 6 00 hour CaM Becky lor

appointment 5368248

PROFESSIONAL MARKETING
RESEARCH ' '-n no« hiring telephone n

lerviewers Aork on interesting projects lex

nationally recognireo companies Fie«ibie

evening arKj »yeeker>d hours no seli'ig o-

quotas involved Paid tramrng locafec

across trom UMass campus Enceilent

communication sk lis professionai manner

required Can 549^235 after 3 00 ana

weekends

LOST

LOST KEYS BETWEEN f^achmer and

Goodell Blue rubOe' ney Cham in the ^hape

of a dancing bear-many keys FHease call

Lucy 549-6154

LOST 1 0/3 1 KODAK 35mm camera on BaN

Ln It found please call Tncia 665-8697

Reward

LOST-DELUXE NIKON CAMERA- Any in

formation leading to reposesson will be
gratefully appreciated Come to Collegian

or call 253-5932 Reward

ONE PAIR METALFRAME glasses m black

a<.<' «ow^M Call OaviO 256 1692

PfBSONAlS

LOOKING FOR DEBBIE The Savage met

al Halloween iia"v Townhouses Would
like see agam (you kiss good') Mike Ttie

Metal Head' 546-7517 or wnte Collegian

THUY LE-HAPPY 20th birthday-one more
ye;,, ifipn we re all m trouble Tomorrow
you get the bram have a tun one-Oon't

cjeek out' Love always (sMl) Vour room-

malP Jen

DO YOU LOVE rnen do you love women
do vtXi wve both do k>ve eitfwr do you love

D.ive^ Happy ?3rd B day Dave Capulo
VOur roomies

HAPPY 2JN0 CHRIjTINE' Vou a'e

t>eromin<j an old maid bat yOu unow how
much I love older womr>n To-xih! i5 vo.jrs

Ehioy' I love you'

BULGARIAN WONKUM tHOTPUT Team
lonnino lor 6 6 IflOb b»«4ly Seen on 9th

itoorjQA and Delta Chi on 10/31 Send rep

ly to Ms Ant trainer

MELISSA YOU ASK for it you got it Ne>t

lime for more pleasure work a little harder

PS When you screw up again don t call

Jay

MARK. THE COUNTDOWN s on Im
hur>gry lor your lov n babe See you on ttte

19 Carta

COME ON WINKV! Play fair' The least you

could do IS give us a clue (m otfter words,

who are you7)-A curious crow

DEBBIE MUCH MUCH Denis Its true Us
true. I m«a you' Love your Old roomate

TO MY TWINKtE PtxJd-ng face' Want to

wear my • • ng'

CHUCKLEHEAO CAN I just tell^ T don t

know ».hy i said it i' jusi ca-ne to me so
I dtd Love yA TP

EYES'" THEY INTRIGUE me Are yOu

f\aop. too'' Tham 'or eve'vthing' Love
»a S-niies '-or" do*ns;a rs

RORY EVANS SORRY about the Anti-P

run' Gush' Gush' Have a good week' Love
you'

TO MY TWIN SISTER- Mapoy 2isf Have
» "aocv day Lcve -jss and kisses Ton.

HEY ABBREVIATION WOMAN, care for

some C C batter or srrvoned oysters'' We
love you'" H 8 and K M

I WAS SITTING n ironi of yOu at the

movies you i"C«ed me m tfte f>eaO-twic»-

now I want you Love Bruised

DGO HAPPY BIRTHOAYirVour^pai EAK

WINKV THE CAMPUS s sick of your siHy

cha-ade Xx a *oman and sf>ow yourself

Love som«one who nas nothiryg to do with

AXP

NAN K PEOPLE who pee - ^'.i *e«i5

snouldn I throw riacrtos .n the bal cave
Who IS M Detrwhuffen anyway' Vnr

DAVE JAG-HA^TY 22rKi Or>nu art on me
a! the TOC' (Try to dress nice this time)

Your sK)e«ick. Steve

WORK IN BRITAIN legaNy for up to su
mon-hs Representatives from BUNAC
London eipla'h how on Thursday.
Novemper 12 6 30om Umass 16X Cam-
pus Cen-e-

SWITZERLAND. JUNGFRAU REGION
Ejipenence some of the world s giggwii and
best Skiing and see Europe at the same
time for only S649 Public five college

students and an skung abilities welcome
to this incredible deal Fly Swiss Air fof
Boalon to Zurich and spaod seven nign-s

in Interlalien January 8-16 For rnore mfo'
matkyi can 545-3437 or stop by the Ski Club
table in trie UMass Campus Center con
course LAGNAF

GORRILA-GRAMS WHY stop
the-e'' What abou' a" Easter Bunny-
G.'am" Cakes BaHocns 546-9-52 9948

CURVACK>US KATHY' GORGEOUS g<ns

G ando G in 709C Cneiio ''om ine Euro
pein Love ya' DuffyDuffy Duffy Duffy

D.•^

SPRING BREAK 88 AnW<e interested m
going to Cancun Bahamas Ft Lauderdale.

Daytona or Jamaica 'or ust S299'' CaB Lex-

na 549-4861

YOU can' be --ee o- :ompuis.ve
Overeat ->g' Brea« -he ^'nge. purge cycle'

Eating Awareness Therapy group lorming

Call the center n Greenfield (413)

r-i 7931

MONTREAL WECKENO Nov 13-15
$69 00 includes Round -np motor-coach. 3

days 2 n.ghts Hotel Palace Creseni direct

ly downtown CaM kxaJ representative Sue
or Rafael 549-7880 Oynamtc Destinations

TTMNO SEWICI

QUALITY TYPING EXCEPTIONAL wora
processing, laser printing meticulous pro-

ofreading Papers 'esomes etc 54*0367

WORD WIZARD. Word processing and
laser prinfir>g at student 'ates Includes
spelling and minor grammar corrections

549-6484

WANTtO

JENBLUM-SORRY ABOUT last rate I

car' • npip !' VG
•US!

GLENN B: WE ADMIT IT!!! We did <t Out

Of friendship- All m good fun-OK So we
owe you a carwash- Or would you rather

come Over lor cookies af>d milk' Love

E«W»M

KAREN-THANKS "now Ikryjw I r^ kived

Yoo made my day Now When are you go
ing to do my laundry'' Scon

MR.HEOCS BWBCR^Trriiy key thnlfing

you'' I have what yoc want Hurry up and

ca'P

JOHN m THETA'CHTthe one wtto Tikes

the way l pronounce Oregon Just wanted
to let you know I had a great time partying

with you last Friday night Glad we
met NiCk

SNUGGLECOOKIE-HAPPY ANNIVER-
SARY my love' I love you' Let s go to San
torini bul first, the temple' Love your

Sweet

DANA-HOPE YOUR i9th bday is a great

one' Love your roomie Val

MIKE FROM THE Ski table I came by on

Wednesday with a rose i missed you I like

your eyes etc i li drop by ne«t

Wednesday Can't wail Dawn'

HEIDI WEINER AND EltsaBerger Happy
Birthday' I wish I wasn t missing the

celebration l love you guys. Karen

MY SWEET-HERE'S to our inevitable pro

mise 10 be one always i k)ve you'-Snuggle

Cookie

CHRISTA LEE I love you fnor* than ever

Michael

VA WENDY- Fooled yourihw li not from

Bagel It's me Happy Birthday Hey
whatever we er>d up doing this intersesskxi
spring break summer etc-if we do it with

enthusiasm it will be amwing ill think of

you on Sunday Your roommate & buddy
SOOA

ANOITA QRACIAS POR todas esas

cositas que haces Te quiero mucfH) Tu
roomie

PAM THE SAiE of Baker Thanks lor1y^
ing my paper

PINK FLOYD THE WALL. Nov 10 No
class next day 5.7.9.1 1, CCA

PREGNANT? NEED 14ELP?
'
C^aT B.r

ihrighl 549-1906

START HOLIDAY SHOPPING Now Avon

lei s yOu shop at riome On campus rep

665-3666

SENIOR NSG STUDENT to tutor Patho
Maureen 6-1 199

PASCAL TUTOR

PASCAL TUTOR Reasonable ratas - caN
584- 1M7

PROnSSIONAL TTPtNO SIIVICI

PAPERS. CASES. DISSERTATIONS.
tapes on-campus accurate reliable, atfor

dabie Nancy 584 '924

ffOOMMATI WANTID

MALE ROOMMATE TO share a room m
two bedroom apt m Brandywine for spring

Call 549-1266 or 546-5595

SIRVICIS

TYPING. TAPE TRANSCRIPTION, 'asl

accurate professional 253 WORD

VAN FOR HIRE. Movmg delivery Reliable

insured Low cost 253 2070

SAMANTHAS TYPING SERVICE. Quality

worn at a fpasonabie cost' '665 8391'

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE PROVIDER will

do daycare m her Shulesbury home near

Lake Wyola Large fence m yard Call

Jackie 367-9721

DO YOU HAVE any experience m produc-
ing event or pertormers'' Woukj you like to

earn sorrie extra money working with the
Board of Governors'' The Board of Gover-
nors Program Ccxjncil is hinog an assistant

coordinator This position will be salaried

ai S4 OOrhr for 5 hr/wk Possibility for ad-
vancement to 15 hrVwk exists m the wy
near future Contact or leave a message for

Rich Peinne at 545-0194 to arrange an
intefvww.

WANTID TO RENT

RESPONSIBLE CONT ED student working
lull time needs a room ASAP 546-8034

'

HEY NOW! LISTEN: I am a UMass Mudsr.'
on co-op in NY wfio will be returning lor

Spring semester 1968 All I naed is a place
10 live If you are a ccx^t person m need o'

a house/roommate for next semester
please call my buddy Al Cal2ini at 253-541

1

so that I. Neal Sullivan, can contact you and
save you from a loryg distance call

WHIM Atf TOU JfNt

LOOKING FOR A good Inend of ours lost
some where on campus If you see Jen Jor
dan contact Sarah or Christine at 6-4072
We miss you Jen' WE REALLY CARE

SPOKIHIAOS

VETTA PROFESSIONAL WtNOTrainir
Never used $85 5 1755

TRAViL

MONTREAL WEEKEND SS* 00 Budget
Package November 13-15 includes Roun
drtip DELUXE motor coach 3 days 2 nights

Hotel Ruby Can Sue or Rafael 549-7860
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Wildcats next on the agenda for Minutemen
By ROfJER CHAPMAN
Cnllejnan Staff

During the course of the season, and it doesn't have to

be football, a particular game comes up that could be term

ed as a "break". You know the kind This is the kind of

game your lOyear old sister and a bunch of her friends

could go out and win — while they're sleepwalking.

Unfortunately, when your team is 2 6. as is the L^niver

sity of Massachusetts football team, games such as this

simply don't exist. Every game is a battle, and at this

point of the season, there's a hell of a lot more on the line

than just winning
There's pride on the line.

WTien you look at it truthfully and honestly, every in-

dividual on our football team is accountable to only one

person — themselves." head ct>ach Jim Reid said "You
want to do well for the school, but once you get dow n to

gut-check time, and that's where we are now . you're ac-

countable to yourself and your teammates .And ifyou win,

then you can .'^hare that with ever>one That's where we
are right now

"

With three games remaining on the .«icheduk'. all of

w hich are on the road, the Minutemen still have a fleeting

chance at .salvaging the seaj^on as well as a little pride.

But it won't be easy, especially tomorrow as the

Minutemen prepare to battle a Villanova L'niversity team
<1 30 kickoflT'that a lot of people don't know much about

What IS known about the Wildcats is that they come
into tomorrow's game with a 5 2 record, w ith four of those

wins coming against teams the (Ilendale School for the

Blind could easily beat 'Mercyhurst, Catholic, Central

Connecticut and Liberty i. The other win came against

Boston I'niversity. a 14 7 decision back in early October.

The dual losses came at the hands of Northeastern *41-28>

and UConn. last week ( 34-23

•

At the beginning of the season, you could look at this

Villanova team on papjer and chalk one up for the

Minutemen Even though the Wildcats finished 8 1 last

sea5ion. two seasons after resurrecting a previously defunct

program, the strength of Villanova's schedule left the

strength of their team in question

But with a team that has not one senior among them,

the 'Cats have mufTled most of their critics. And when
Villanova becomes eligible for the Yankee Conference
beanpot next year, you better believe the "Cats will make
a serious run

"I know a lot more about them than a lot of folks do

The University of Massachusetts defense will try and stack up Villanova tomorrow at 1:30 p.m.

in VMllanova, PA.

primarily because the more recruiting we do in New
Jersey, the more we run into them and hear about them.

In 1984 85. we were Ofor4 again.st Villanova in

recruiting, although it's evened out since then, " Reid .said.

"One advantage I thought we might have this year was
that they wouldn't have been playing a Division I AA
schedule. But they've already played BU, Northeastern

and Connecticut. So, they know what that competition is

like and we lose that advantage"
OfTensively, the Cats have put their share of points on

the board. Sophomore quarterback Kirk Schuiz is a

bonafide I AA quarterback, pa.ssing for 1671 yards, 18

touchdowns and 13 interceptions and completing 61.6 per-

cent of his pas.ses He is already VU's all time leading

pa.sser with 36.35 yards

On the receiving end of Schulz'a pas.ses is usually split

end Bob Brady, who has racked up 33 calches for 548

yards and nine touchdowns. On the ground, tailback Ron

Sency has paced the Cats all year, gaining 407 yards and

scoring three TD's. But last week, John Karoly danced

through the UConn defense to the tune of 1 18 yards and

a pair of touchdowns from the tailback spot.

"They have very good speed. esf>ecially at the tailback

position They have an offensix c line that's as big as any

in the conference, " Reid said "When they enter the league

conttnurd on fxigr 15

UMass vs. Rutgers
Field hockey to wrap up regular season

By GEOKCiE AU.STIN
Collegian Staff

The University of Ma.ssachusetts field

hockey team has been involved in battles

with Wime of the best teams in the coun

try this year. They have played almost

every team from the Top 10

But tomorrow's game with Rutgers

University will be as important as any

one of those games. The Minutewomen
must win tomorrow's game to stay in con-

tention for a berth in the NCAA
tournament
Rutgers comes into the game with a

5-9-4 record. Their season is over as far

as post season play is concerned. But

Rutgers would like nothing more than to

spoil the playoff chances of UMass, who
comes in sporting a 10-5-3 record while be

ing ranked No 10 in the nation as well

as No. 2 in New England.

So the Minutewomen are in a potential-

ly dangerous situation Rutgers can come
into Totman Field at 12 p.m. 'the time has

been changed from 1 p m. to 12) and take

as many chances as they want with

nothing to lose accept their pride. The
Minutewomen. with so much on the line,

cannot afford to take Rutgers too lightly

"They are the kind of team that will

play very physical and they'll play very

hard," UMass coach Pam Hixon .said

"They have not done well wins- and loss

wise but they're a team you have to

respect."

The main strength of the Lady Knights

lies in their defense The success of UMass
could depend on the attack that they are

able to mount on Rutgers goalkeeper

Renee Clark.

Clark has appeared in every game thus

far for the struggling Lady Knights. She
continued on pafie 14

Volleyball team travels

to Northeastern tourney

( <>llrg1an ph<tto by MIrharl (.ooprr

UMass' leading scorer, Kathy DeAngelis, will lead the

Minutewomen against Rutgers tomorrow at noon at Totman Field.

By RONN GARRY
Collegian Correspondent

There will be a certain amount of revenge

in mind this weekend when the Universi-

ty of Mas.sachu.setts volleyball team travels

to Northeastern.

UMass will be looking to avenge two of

its earlier los.ses to Brown University and
Northea.stern L^niversity while also trying

to preserve its 10 record again.st Rutgers

University this year. The Minutewomen
began the season 7 until they lost back

to back matches to the Bruins and the

Huskies
Now the Minutewomen have a chance to

turn the tables and they've btH'n preparing

for this weekend's Northeastern Tourna-

ment all week, UMass coach Carol Ford

said.

She said she had a blackboard with in

formation on this weekend's opponents at

the practices for the players to learn in

preparation of the tournament.

"Mentally, they're [UMassj going into

the match prepared," she said.

On Friday, the Minutewomen will be

playing Rutgers University at 8:30 p.m.

tonight, Brown University at 9 a.m. and
Northeastern at 4 p.m. on Saturday.

UMa.ss has the unenviable position of hav-

ing to play the last match tonight and the

first match on Saturday.

The challenge of the tournament is that

all three teams have different styles and
present different problems.

The pace of the offense and the ability of

the hitters are all different, Ford said.

Brown has a slow paced offense. Nor
iheastern has the fa.st paced offense and
Rutgers IS somewhere in the middle

Rutgers did not make the Atlantic 10

tournament so its season is over and the

Lady Knights would like nothing more
than to play the role of a spoiler

"They're a fine team," Ford said 'Their

strongest hitter is an outside hitter jElke

Voigtl,"

Voigt iscapableof pounding the ball and
was a l>ig reason that the Lady Knights
lasted four sets with UMass.

Tomorrow's match will present a dif

ferent problem. The Bruins ran a slow of-

fense against the .Minutewomen in their

last meeting causing the Bruin's kills to

pop off the fingers of the UMass blockers.

"I think Brown is a gt)od team but they

shouldn't have beaten us," Ford said.

Northeastern, on the other hand, will

play the offense more suited to the UMass
style The Huskies have a fa.st paced of-

fense that barely got by the Minutewomen
last month - winning the match by only

.seven points in three sets.

Northeastern "is going to be the biggie.

They more of a rival than UConn," Ford
.said. And going out on a limb, she said,

"Person for person, we're a .stronger team
"

So whichever team wins the battle, will

win the war. But it is not going to be easy.

"There isn't anybody where going to roll

over by any means," Ford said.

Playoff Notes: The Minutewomen
finished the Atlantic 10 .season with a 4-4

record and a number five ranking in the

conference. UMass will be playing George
Washingtfin University in the first round
of the tournie. The winner of that match
will meet number one ranked Penn State

in the .second round. The tournament will

be held at the University of Rhode Island

November 21 22 and the winner of the

tournament has an automatic bid to the

Nationals.

Sports at a Glance
Today: Volleyball at Northeastern
Tourney
Tomorrow: F(x>tball at Villanova 1:30

p.m
'

Field hockey vs. Rutgers noon
Volleyball at Northeastern Tourney
Women's swimming at Smith Colleg*
Water polo at New Englands

Sunday: Water polo at New Englands

L

Classes today are Wednesday 's schedule
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SGA proposal
may reallocate
parking space
By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

Students will be able to park in some central campus
parking lots if a Student Government Association park
ing proposal is accepted by the University of
Massachusetts Board of Trustees.

In a letter to Marvbeth Clapp, director of Administrative
Services. S(iA President Joe Demeo wrote 'The SGA pro-

posed reclassification of parking lots will increase the
available core and certain edge lots for faculty and staff

parking, make available student parking in those areas
most convenient and favorable to campus residents and
commuters, and will reduce waiting lists in many lots."

This policy says all people on this campus are equal
and at the same time recognizes the need for parking close
to work and study," he said.

Demeo said the University's proposal, unlike the SGA
policy, does not take into consideration all parties involv-

ed He said the University proposal only allows students
to park in peripheral lots, retroactively revokes core lot

stickers now held by students and does not give students
what they pay for

Vice-Chancellor for Administration and Finance John
L. I>eNy8e, who will submit the final University policy
to the trustees, failed to return numerous calls from the
Collegian.

The SGA policy would have lots 71, 65N, 64, 54, 45, 41,

42. 28. 27. 24. 23, and 21 being reserved for faculty and
staff In •ddition. ^f»ti» «?). «2. S2. and 31 will be^pen to

faculty, staff and full time graduate research and teaching
assistants.

ctmtinued to pafie 9
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DOWN AND DIRTY - Amherst Youth FootbalJ League "Ughtweights" warm up before
a game Sunday morning.

Judge decides fate ofLSO trial today
By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collegian Staff

A US District Court judge is expected to

rule today on a motion of summary judg-

ment filed by the University to block the
Legal Services Office suit against the
Board of Trustees from going to trial.

The students are fighting to regain the
right of the LSO to sue afler a recent
trustees' decision stripped the LSO of all

power to litigate.

Graduate student Marc Kenen said the

lawyer representing the students. Peter

Cole, was told by Judge Joseph Tauro late

last week that he will issue a decision on

the motion of summar>' judgment todav

According to Kenen. who worked for a

year in the Legal Services Office, the

University is admitting to everything

alleged by the students in their suit, "but

even though they admitted all those things,

they (the administrators) say they have the

authority and legal right to do them."

Said Kenen: "Our argument against that

is motivation. Their motivation is retalia-

tion against students for filing lawsuits.

We're claiming that is a violation of our

First Amendment rights to address the

courts to seek grievances."

He said if the judge rules in favor of the

University, students will have to bring

their suit to the Federal Court of Appeals,

"which could take up to a year."

He said if the judge rules in favor of the

students, the students will receive a trial

date tomorrow.
"We're hoping it will be next week." said

Kenen. an organizer of Students Ad-
vocating Rights Together, which has

rented busses to bring students to trial in

Boston if the case goes forward. "We're con-

fident we're going to win. The University

cannot deny motivation as part of this

case."

The trial has been postponed three times

since December, and student leaders have
accused the University of delay tactics,

although administrators deny the
allegation.

The trustees voted Aug. 6. 1987 to res-

cind the LSO's right to sue the Universi

ty. citing hostility between the LSO and
University staff and difficulty in obtaining

liability insurance. On Aug. 31. the

trustees stripped the LSO of all power to

sue.

'Rape culture ' created through American institutions

Misconceptions of rape discussed
By RONN GARRY
Collegian Staff

He began screaming at me. Saying I was in love with

someone else and yelling. I told him I thought that he'd

better leave. At the dour he began hugging me and say-

ing that he loved me. I pushed him away and kept say-

ing no. He pushed me liown and raped me and the whole

time he kept saying he loved me.

Crying and emotionally torn, a woman in the movie

Rethinking Rape had just recalled how she had been

Smog invades Springfield
By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

Students may have noticed something strange in the

air when they looked out their windows yesterday.

A thick cloud of hazy, smoky fog. believed by

weathermen to have come from down South, settled

over the southern part of New Kngland yesterday

limiting visibility and causing the Springfield Fire

Department to search the city for a fire.

John Hockridge. director of New England Weather

Associates, said the cloud is being attributed to recent

forest fires in West Virginia and Kentucky. "There is

a wind flow coming up from that direction carried it

(the smoke) all the way from West Virginia and Ken

tucky." he said.

Hockridge said the hazy, smokey airmass greatly

confmued to page 2

raped by her boyfriend.

The movie was presented as part of a workshop titled

"The Myths and Realities of Rape" that was held Thurs
day night in the main lounge of Brown in the Sylvan
Residential Area.

The workshop was sponsored by the Eklucator Advocate

Program, a part of the Everywoman's Center "to try and
create an atmosphere where men and women can learn

and discuss the realities of rape and violence against

women." according to Sheri Rosenblum. one of the

Educator Advocates facilitating the meeting.

In a semi-circle of four women and two Educator Ad
vocates. the two-and-a half hour workshop confronted

issues of fear, anger, and misconceptions of rape. Emo-
tions of participiints at the workshop ranged from bit-

terness to an anxiety of who to talk to about fears.

Educator AdvtKate Suzanne Fritz .said "We can't

eliminate the fear [of rape) but we can reduce that fear."

The members of the workshop questioned advertising

and other American businesses" contribution to the in

stitutionalism of a "rape culture" in the US through its

portrayal of women as second class citizens.

The movie depicted that through advertising, movies
and pornographic magazines, women are being portrayed

as objt»cts that men can possess. The message is. when
a woman says no. she really means yes. The.se factors

amtribute to the rape culture and are what the workshop
is aimed at changing.

"Education is the key." Rosenblum said. "Through
knowledge comes the power to change things. We have
to do what we can to change things."

Some of the myths that the workshop aims to change

continued to page 2

Students to protest
CIA recruitment
Students protesting CIA college recruitment plan to

protest against a Five College session scheduled for to-

day in Springfield.

/ Students in the November 9th Coalition are gather-
ing at 7:30 a.m. on the Amherst Common. The rally,
to be held at Federal Plaza in Springfield, is set for
noon.

Students from the University of Massachusetts,
Brown University. Boston University, the University
of Vermont and the State University of New York are
expected to protest. Coalition member Marc Kenen said
he expects about 100 people to protest.

One year ago. CIA recruitment on the UMass cam-
pus was protested both at Placement Services and by
a sit in at Munson Hall. More than 60 people were ar-

rested, including Brown student Amy Carter and ac-

tivist Abbie Hoffman.
Fifteen of those who were arrested went to trial in

April in Hampshire District Court. They were found
innocent by a six-member jur\-. after employing a
necessity defense.

"I think we are continuing to protest the continuous
CIA illegalities in Nicaragua and around the world and
protest the recruitment of college students for illegal

activities." said coalition member Sarah Becker.
Students planning to protest today said they are

upset with Chancellor Joseph Duffey. because he sent
a letter to 700 UMass seniors, informing them of to

day's session. The chancellor said he sent the letter

because the Collegian would not accept advertising
from the agency, and interested seniors would have not
other way of finding out about the sessions.
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Nation's oldest

women's college

marks 150 years

AP pboio

Police and others walk amid the debris following a bomb blast Sunday in Enniskillen, Nor-

thern Ireland. At left, under a blanket, are a victim. The bomb, believed planted by Irish

republican terrorist, exploded as a crowd gathered to honor Britain's war dead. At least 10

people were killed and 43 injured.

SOlTHHADLEY<AP)-
The nation's oldest women's

college celebrated its 150th

anniversary yesterday by

honoring three distinguish

ed women, one of whom
hailed the women's-only

tradition.

"It is ver>- important to

maintain this tradition."

French politician Simone
Veil said after ceremonies

at Mount Holyoke College.

"For young girls, it gives

them some roots. Students

need continuity at every

stage in their lives."

Veil. Southern novelist

Eudora Welty and Kenyan
educator Eddah Gachukia
were given Sesquicenten-

nial Medals at the western

Massachusetts campus. The

college also had planned to

honor U.S. astronomer E.

Margaret Burbidge, but she

recently broke an arm and

was unable to attend, a col

lege spokesperson said.

"I was greatly honored to

receive this medal, " Welty

said after the ceremony

The college wanted to

honor people who had
"made a contribution to

human understanding and

wisdom, " said Sara
Jonsberg, assistant to the

president.

Mount Holyoke. which

has 1.850 students, has been

celebrating its ses-

quicentennial all year, but

Nov. 8 marked the date on

which Mary Lyon founded

the school in 1837.

rape

smog
continued from pagt I

lower«d visibility. "Visibility today should have been

unlimited, more than 15 miles, but because of (the fog]

it was down to about two miles."

Hockridge said the haze is expected to last until late

this morning when an expected cold front should move

the mass out to sea. "We think it should be in the pro-

cess of going away by tommorow, but there will pro-

bably be some left over in the morning." he said.

According to a Channel 22 news broadcast.

Springfield firefighters were fooled by the faint smell

of smoke and searched throughout the city in case a

fire was burning unreported.

The Associated Press reported the smoke was first

noticed along the southeastern Massachusetts coast

and in southern Berkshire County. Southwest winds
of 10 to 15 miles an hour spread the haze across the

rest of the state.

Hockridge said the quality of the smokey airmass is

a concern for those with respiratory problems, but AP
reported Boston City Hospital and Massachusetts

General Hospital had not admitted anyone with

unusual respiratory problems.

continued fntm page 1

are that rape is a rarity, or committed by lonely men for

sexual purposes.

It is not a rarity. FBI and Massachusetts Department

of Public Health statistics show that one in three women
in the US will be sexually assaulted in her lifetime. One-

third of college men polled said they would rape if they

knew they wouldn't get caught. Seventy-eight percent

of the victims know their attacker.

Rosenblum said rape is nolL always conunitted as a sex-

ual act but usually as an act of domination by the at-

tacker. "Just because a man uses his genitals it doesn't

mean it is a sexual act, if you got hit by a rolling pin

you wouldn't call it cooking, would you," she said

The workshop is held a couple of times a week, accor

ding to Rosenblum. Advocates of the workshop said sue

cess is not judged by attendance but by how much is

learned.

Rosenblum said attendance has been a problem this

semester She said the lack of publicity, women being

afraid to address their fears, and men being afraid to face

their responsibilities may have all contributed to the low-

attendances.

• FAST ACCURATE WORD PROCESSING
• RESUMES
• LETTERS
• THESIS
• DISSERTATIONS
• TERM PAPERS

• TEMPORARY OFFICE PERSONNEL
• COMPLETE LINE OF SECRETARIAL
SERVICES

• BOOKKEEPING
• MAILINGS
• COPIES

SHEEP SHOT ARTIST
(ollefian photo b> Cburk Ah^l

Curly Lamb and the crew shear a somber time at the UMass farm.

Amherst to vote on new police station
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

Amherst residents will vote this week at

Town Meeting on the location and funding

of the long-awaited new police station.

Chairman of the Board of Selectmen
Richard Minear said the town has needed

a new station for more than 10 years. 'The

present station is totally inadequate." he

said.

Articles 18 and 19 on this week's

21-article Town Meeting warrant deal with

the location and funding of the station. The
meeting is scheduled for tonight and Thurs-

day night at 7:.30 p m in the Amherst
Regional Junior High School Auditorium.

The station location issue should be ad-

dressed Thursday
Regardless of the voters' decision, the sta-

tion will be built on the contiguous proper

ties at 109 and l.'J.} Main St., but the

specific location for the station on those pro-

perties is in question.

The two lots are owned by the town, and

the Victorian building at 109 Main St. is

leased to the Bulletins, the Amherst
bureau ofthe Daily Hampshire Gazette, and

residential tenants. There is a vacant green

building at the 133 Main St. site, and it will

have to be relocated or destroyed to make

room for the station. Town Manager Barry

Del Castilho said. 133 Main St. is on the

corner of Mam and Churchill Streets.

If Article 18 passes, the Amherst Bulletin

will be allowed to remain at 109 Main St..

but if it does not pass, the paper will be forc-

ed to move.
The Article 18 proposal petitioned by In

ez Hegarty and Ruth Curtis asks the town
to present plans and cost estimates at the

May 1988 Annual Town Meeting for a new
station. This proposal also asks that the

station be built at the southwest corner of

Main and Churchill Streets, and the

newspaper building remain as is.

But if Article 18 does not pass, the Design

Review Board and the Board of Selectmen

have approved a plan to attach the

newspaper building to the new fwlice

station.

Hegarty said the newspaper building

should not be attached to the police station

because it would be ugly to attach a

modern building to Victorian building.

Another reason she gave for the

newspaper building not to be included in

the station complex is that the architects

estimated it would cost $300,000. Hegarty

agreed the use of the building would in-

crease .square footage from about 20,000 to

23,000. but she said this is unnecessary

because the projected need of 98 police

employees for the yeaur 2006 is too high

because Amherst population estimates for

that year were made assuming the town
would be fully populated, which is unlikely

If Article 19 passes the town will allot

$2,975,000 to plan and build the station.

This includes $750,000 raised by local

taxes, which was already spent on the land

for the station. Two million dollars will

have to be borrowed and probably paid

back with local tax money, said Minear.

The other $225,000 will be taken from the

Federal Revenue Sharing Fund. Del

Castilho said. This money is allocated to

towns and cities from the federal govern-

ment The town has about $900,000 it

received from this fund. Del Castilho said.

Del Castilho said revised estimates for

the plan, which will incorporate the

newspaF>er building into the station are $4

million for construction and the $750,000

already spent on the property. In a ques-

tion and answer document from Castilhos

office, he stated he supported this plan

because it may help the station achieve an
inviting, comfortable, or welcoming at-

mosphere. The document was jointly sub

mitted by Castilho and Chief of Police

Donald Maia. Maia was not available for

comment.

Who *spaying for fire truck? UMass orAmherst?
By SYLVIA GAUDETTE
Collegian Staff

The Amherst Board of Selectmen has pro-

posed that $208,000 be given to the

Amherst Fire Department in place of

money they presumed was coming from the

University of Massachusetts to help buy a

$400,000 aerial platform firetruck. accor-

ding to the chairman of the board.

The motion, article 17 on the agenda of

the Amherst town meeting tonight, pro-

po.ses that the money be added to $180,000
tax money already raised for the truck and

authorization be given for the application

and acceptance of other grants or contribu

tions from the federal or state government.

Chairman of the Board of Selectmen

Richard Minear .said, "We thought we had

a promi.se from the University to foot half

the bill.
"

He said that if they had known the

University would not provide the funds one

of the possibilities would have been to bid

for a smaller truck. "The truck is

primarily for tall buildings and the tall

buildings are the University buildings." he
said.

Fire Chief Victor Zumbruski said he
would not comment on the funding bet-

ween the University and town but said.

"This (truck) is the piece of fire apparatus
that we feel is the best suited to meet the
needs of the Town of Amherst."

John L. DeNyse. UMass vice chancellor

of Administration and Finance, said;

"There was never any commitment on the

part of the University. There were a

number of discussions with town people

and they understood this."

He .said the town requested a contribu-

tion from the University more than a year

ago but he personally recommended to

Chancellor Joseph Duffey that this could

not be done.

DeNyse said there is nothing in our

budget for fire trucks. "We have no way of

making a contribution." he .said.

Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs Den
Ills Madson said, "I was under the inif)res

Women's Forum

sion that the city was aware that we would
not contribute."

He said although the University works
with and supports Amherst, it is "inap-

propriate, we think, to buy a piece of equip-

ment for the city."

Zumbruski said the proposed fire truck

has a 100-foot mechanical ladder with a

work bucket or platform at the end that

allows firefighters to operate 100 feet

straight up. parallel to the ground or at any
angle in between.

This horizontal capability, which the

town's present fire truck bought in 1953

does not have, makes the truck extremely

valuable not only for tall buildings, but also

for fires located toward the center of low

but wide structures.

"If we sign a contract, we will hopefully

have it in about a year." he said.

The meeting is .scheduled tor 7:30 p.m. in

the Amherst Regional Junior High School

Auditorium. Remaining business will be

decided at the sanu* time and place on

Thiir.sday.

/ri''j»')-j'-i'^i'»l^\
79 So. Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA 01002

The Subject is lA'sbians — 8 p m . Nov 10. Room 168CC. Cathy

Cade, photographer is presenting an evening of slides showing the

strength, pride and diversity of lesbians.

M\ths and Realities of Rape - 7 9:30 p.m.. Nov. 10. Melville 2nd

floor lounge. .Stiuthwest. This workshop explores .s<Kiety's attitude

around the issues of rape: How do we define rape? What is date

rape? What are the needs of the victim survivor and how can w«'

hj'lp'* How can we end violence in our own lives and in our culture'.'

Vuflerur Against Witmen on ("allege Campuses 7 9:30 p m.. Nov.

1 1. Crampton 3rd fioor lovinge. Southwest. This workshop explores

issues of violence against women including: sexual harrassment,

battering in college relationships and sexual assault. Discussion

will focus on the impact this violence has in women's lives and

on strategies for eliminating interpersonal violence.

The Resnuree and Referral Program of The Everywoman's Center

offers a wide range of information and referral services for Univer-

sity and community women If you need more information about

services concerning women in the area, call 544-0883.

Trust fund
deficit

expected
By KARL ROOKEY
Collegian Staff

The Student Government Association's

projected costs for the next three years will

leave the Student Activities Trust Fund
with a deficit of about $60,000 by fiscal

year 1991, a student government official

said last week.

Even with this year's Student Activities

Fee increase of more than $16 there will

be a deficit m three years, said Nate Mcwre,

the chair of the SGA budgets committee.
He said the projected deficit is in mainly

due to state mandated increases in profes-

sional .staff salaries.

Moore said yesterday that the SGA is

mandated by the state to increase the

salaries of professional SATF staff by at

least 7.5 percent every year.

SATF payment for the Pioneer Valley

Transit Authority bus sevice also increases

5 percent a year. Moore said.

"Payroll [for professional staff] will be in-

creasing between $40-45.000 this next

year, " Moore said. "In addition there are

the increases in the 5 College busses and
maintenance contracts."

With those two added increases. Moore
said the increase in expenditures would be

more than $55,000. He said in future years,

if the inflation rate increases, the cost of

living allowances mandated by the state

will become even higher.

Moore said although several ad-

ministrators have resigned from their posi-

tions recently their salaries are not

available for the SGA to use. He said the

money allocated to SAO is mandated by
Vice Chancellor Dennis L. Madson's office.

"We're going to be paying for Randy (Do-

nant, ex-director of the Student Activities

Office,) for several years," Moore said.

He also said the money from the vacated

position of SAO program director was be-

ing used to pay for an additional position

on the staff and the promotion of the SAO
personnel coordinator.

The only salary for a vacated position not

accounted for is SAO business manager,
which Moore said pays about 26.000. That
fX)sition should be filled within a month,
he said.

The SGA is not due for another fee in-

crease until sometime during fiscal years

1990 to 1992. Moore said. "The only

positive thing [to happen to the trust fund]

before then is that the University enroll-

ment has gone up slightly to about 18.500,"

Moore said.

Even the $41,000 brought in by the ex-

tra 400 students will be distrubuted to

some manditory fees. Moore said.

$12,000 of that will be automatically dis-

counted by these fees, which Moore said in-

cluded $7 per student to both the PVTA
and the Campus Center Board of Gover-

nors, and $9.60 per student to area
governments.

Moore said the budget for fiscal year 1989
IS almost formulated, and will be available

Nov. 18.

Business'
day care
has openings
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

An Amherst business has seven openings
available for preschool children.

Kaiser Permanente, formerly named
Valley Health Plan, is a health
maintenance organization that offers

prepaid health plans. Kaiser opened the

Redwing School Sept. 21 at their ad-

ministrative offices on 100 University

Drive and enrolls children on a preference

basis.

Redwing gives preference first to parents

employed by Kaiser, second to University

of Massachusetts Health Service
employees, third to members of Kaiser

health plans, and fourth to the public, ac-

cording to William Rosen, public relations

specialist for Kaiser.

Members of Kaiser can choose a doctor

at the University Health Services, said

Rosen, and because Kaiser works so close-

ly with UHS they offer those employees se-

cond preference.
continued to page fi
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$500,000 available

UMass to step up asbestos removal
By STEPHEN MACKINNON
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts will spend $500,000
set aside for asbestos removal in the next six months,
according to the project director

Samuel Brown, acting director of the Physical Plant's
Asbestos Project, said "asbestos abatement" - remov-
ing deteriorated, exposed asbestos — is done on an ongo-
ing basis in conjunction with maintenance and renova
tions. He said nearly all campus buildings built before

1973 contain asbestos, a now banned fire retardant and
insulator used in pipes and .steam system. Most recent
ly. asbestos was removed from the Goessmann
Laboratory, the L' niversity's new Admission's Building
(in the former Sigma Epsilon fraternity house), Herter
Hall mechanical room and the steam pipes between
Herter and Curry Hicks Cage.

He .said asbestos on campus is confined to steamwork
and other plumbing, not public areas.

Asbestos IS not systematically removed because of ex

pense The Environmental Protection Agency regula

tions only require removal of exposed abestos, caused by

water leaks or removed during pipe repairs In 1973 the

EPA banned asbestos when exposure was linked to lung

cancer and other respiratory ailments.

Since March, when the Physical Plant's seven man
trained removal crew was grounded, work has been put
out to bid at greater cost. Brown said the Department
of Occupational Health forbids state employees from
working with asbestos. He said he is awaiting approval

on an exemption request. "We'd like to have them back

in business."

Brown had no figures on the cost each job. but .said the
removal business, private or public, is expensive, highly

regulated, and the "documentation is unbelievable."

While the state Legislature has yet to designate ap-

propriations for asbestos removal here, he said he hopes

the next UMass budget will contain specific funds for

It.

Hours

7:00 AM-3:00 PM
Mon.-Fri. '

An education for those who can't look the other way.

Blue Wall
Coffee Hmise
Offering a selection of gourmet coffee, pastry

and ice cream

If ><>u K^iii >vittNfa( tion

from r«'.u hinji: out aixl

hrlpinj; i(th»TN Sorth»'a.M

iTii I niviTsity ha.s a sp«'< laJ

plan' for y«»u At ttoston

1^4 im ••
( < 'Wt'tif I >f Murnan

I h-wU iptuj-nt Pr< »f«'sM< >n.s

you can U'am to a.vsi.st

<»th*'rs rralizr Iheir full

[Mitcntial

Most of «Hir pr<»gram.s are

orfenHl on a (tart tim«> and
full tim»' hasis and c-omhin*'

( la.s.sr(>on) th«'or> with

pracUtal. hands-on

experienrr

("all (HIT) 4.<7 27()8 or write

to as at 106 I)ork.ser Hall.

N< irth«'itst«'rn I nivfrsity.

lioslKH MA(t-'ll.*i

Master of Fducation
Programs
•('ouMM-lmji

• ( Otisultin^ Tcarher of

Kradin;;

•< urru ulum aiul

InMnictioii

• F^lu( ational H«-M'arrh

•HumiUJ iN'Vriopmrnt

•Krhahilitation

.Aflministratutn

•Sp«Mial F^iiication

Master of Science

Programs
• Counst'lmu Psychology

• Kxercise S<H'm es

.Mhl«'ti< TVammfj

Hiom«'( haiiKs

« lini« al KxcrciM' Physiology

• Physical Kducation
• K«"cr«*ation Sjxtrt A
Fitness VlanagenuTit

• Rehabilitation ('ounM'lin>;

• S|>*'»'« h i^nKuase
I*atholo>5, Al Audioloj^y

Nondegree Certification

Programs
•( Oun.M-lmg
• F^k-menlary & Se<-ondary

Sch<»ol 'R'acher PreparaUon
• Special Kducation RJ

B<isti)n-Borne
('<)lk*ge

NortHeostefn

University

An rquai u(iporUini(y •ffirmaliw

arOon univm<t>

Mon-Thur$ n » anv 1 2 00 rrxJ
;

FrKjay 1 1 30am- 6 00 pm
Saturday Ctos«d - but watcri

^<x special events

Sunday 3 00 pm-i2 00 m»d

Located on the Concourae Level

of the Cempua Center

You should know

about new c.p.t. snck

test. It's thr fast and easy

wav to find out if vouVc

pregnant Or not. And

vou find out in pnvate.

If the stick turns pink,

vou'rc pregnant. If it stavs

white, vou'rc nt)t. It's that

simple.

II you have any

questions about e.p.t.. call

us toll free l-8tK)-562-0266.

In New Jcr^y, call collect

2(M 1540-2458.

e.p.t. The hrst and

most trusted name in

pregnancy tcsnng.

ntroducing

new e p t'stick test

Sorority sells 'kisses'

By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

Phi Mu Sorority will sell and deliver candy kisses with

a message from the .sender to the receiver with all pro-

ceeds going to Children's Miracle Network Telethon, the

sorority's National Philanthropy.

A national philanthropy is a charitable project the na
tional sorority assigns to its chapters.

The sale will be today and tomorrow from 8:30 a.m.

to 3 p.m. on the Campus Center Concourse.

The kis.ses and messages will h^ delivered Sunday and
Monday, Nov. 15 and 16, said Phi Mu President Tara
Berkowsky.
The message will be either unsigned or signed

anonymous, and if the message is anonymous, it will cost

the sender the full $1.50, she said. If the message is un-

signed, it will cost the sender $1, and the receiver will

have the opportunity to come to the concourse sometime
early next week and for 50 cents find out who sent the

message, she said.

100 percent of the proceeds will go to the CMNT and
will benefit Bc«ton Children's Hospital, Berkowsky said.

CMNT organizes fund raisers all over the world. 'They

do it in a w ay so that the money raised goes into the area

where it was raised." .she said.

"We have got to do something like this because well

be able to see the results. Most of us are from the Boston

area, so it'll feel like we're helping people at home in-

.«tead of people halfway around the world. " she said.

TYPING
PAPERS • REPORTS • RESUMES

Fast Service Word Processing

ANDY'S
Secretarial Service

241 King St - Pot Pourri Mall. Northampton
584-1000 • Visa/Master Card/American Express

DOCUMENTARY &

DISCUSSION

TONIGHT

NOVEMBER 9

7:00 PM • CC 804
Sponsored Dy

The Ark

Immanuel Lutheran Church

United Christian Foundation

Don'tcompete
with a

Kaplanstudent
—be one.

Why? Consider this More students

increase their scares after taking a Kaplan
prep course than after taking anything else.

Why? Kaplan's test-taking techniques

and educational programs have 50 years

ofexperience behind them. We know
students. And we know what helps boost

their confidence and scoring potential.

So ifyou need preparation for the: LSAT.

GMAT. MCAT. GRE. DAT ADVTINCED
MEDICAL BOARDS.TOEFL. NURSING
BOARDS. NTE. CPA. INTRO TO LJM,
SPEED READING, or others, call us.

Why be at a disadvantage?

IKAPUUI
STANUY M. lAftAN EMKATKMM aNTII ITD.

INTERSESSION CLASSES
FORMING NOW!
MCAT BEGINS JAN 4

GRE BEGINS JAN 4

LSAT BEGINS JAN 26

GMAT BEGINS JAN 2

358 North Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA 01002
549-5780

Scholarships avialable for Financial Aid Students
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Ignorant criticism of facts, not opinions
In Tuesday *s Collegian

Jacquelyn Gnffin attacked

W Greg RtHhman for mak
ing "an outrageous
overstatement . based on

his own opinion" regar

dmg the number of Puerto

Rican's who are not pro

independence Rothman
had calculated the numb*

of Puerto Ricans who wjsn

to maintain ties with the

United States at approx

jmately 90 percent

For the record.

Rothmans rough figure

was not based on his own
opinion, but on mforma
tion that 1 gave htm As a

Puerto Rican student. 1 am
juite aware of the political

realities regarding the

island. In fact. Rothmans
figure was rounded down.

In the election of 1984.

94 percent of the people of

the "colonial" temtor>-,

Puerto Rico, supported

continued close association

with the I'S. either m the

current inequality ofCom
nionwealth status or in the

full equality of statehood

in the American Union.

I suggest that in the

future Griffm refrain from

making such "outrageous"

assumptions as to the

validity of a person's argu

ment until she herself has

researched the issue. W.
Greg Rothman deser\'es an

apology-

Jennifer A.

Amherst
Cabranes

Thii> month's Collegian

symposium topic is CIA
recruitment im university

campuses The Collegian

would like a diverse selec-

tion ofinformed ntlumns to

run im S<H IH Submis-

sions should be typed, dou-

ble spaced with 67
character lines, and about

70 /;fi» < btn^

.3^^

RE^fT/A>WRKK

N«w A lM«d Car*
Truck* A Vara Also A«

North Amherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt. 6J No. Amherst

S49 2880

Writing a Paper? Need Help?

Visit the Writing Center

7 - 9 P.M.
101 PIERPONT IN SOUTHWEST

Monday and Wednesday

B-34 BRETT IN CENTRAL
Wednesday and Thursday

LEACH LOBBY IN NORTHEAST
Monday and Tuesday

• ^
CHINESE KITCHEN
FAST SERVICE - GREAT PRICES

-< HELP WANTED

Bl

Try Our
Teriyaki Beef

$3.15

'22 Chicken Wings,

Sweet & Sour Pork.

Fned Rice

$3.90

Fried Chicken
Wings - $2.40

#23 Szechuan Gai Oing,

Sweet & Sour Pork, Fried Rice

$4.95

«24 Yoke Kew (Beef)

Onion and Green Pepper

Crucken Wing. White Rice

P.90

TRY OUR LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS

Only $1 .49 before 3 PM, S1 .90 after 3 PM

Eat In or Take Out

HOURS: Sunday Noon - 10 pm. Mo»v. Sat 11:30 10pm

430 Russel St (Rt 9)

HADLEY - 253-2571

2 LOCATIONS

150 King St

NORTHAMPTON - 586-8220

Tri-State Limousine Inc.

Serving the Tri-State Area

• Airport Service • Van Service

• Weddings • Out of Town Trips

• Theatre • 24 Hour Service

• Corp. Accounts • Hourly & Flat Rates

413-772-6224

Fully Equipped Stretch Limousines

Now thatyouve gotten into UMass,

IBM can help you get more out of it.

ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1988.

The Air Force fios a specoi pro

gram or 1 988 BSNs It setecfeO

you con enter active duty soon

after graduation-- vvitix)ut woiting

tor the results o* your State Boards

To quality you must hove on

overall *B' averoge After commis-

sioning you II ottend a tive-montn

internship at a major Ajr Force

nr>edicai focii'ty It s an excellent

way to prepare for ttie wide ronge

of experiences you M nave serving

your country as an Ajr Force nurse

officer For nx>re information call

Capt Debra Polednick

413-557-2151

Highly Competitive,

Tax Deferred,

Tax Free and

Tax Sheltered Investments

Hi*' nunl lo^nMliiiitioii 1^ jkimmI

uitlilt-rm |M|MTs, lah n'|MHl>. rrammiii::.

all-iii«:litfr^iiiMl.n|r«nirM'. fxaiii-.

JiM'aM-llial jniiriH-N .umI awakfii

MKir Mn»l»*»<»rv (u mkit lArrphniial

ahilitit'^. \^*' ^uia:»M iIm- i»«*\%»M mnulMT

oltb- IH\r IVr^Hwl S\H|irii/J' lamiK:

th«" M<Hlfl 2.')( !4»ll**<:iat('.

llVa hi^i-[Mm»T»'<l imt-^huiI r««n|Mi-

tfr with aiKanrrd «:ra|4ii<> < a(Ml»ilitM>,

(ItM'HW'*! l<» lit <'> N'Mir c^'sk \\illnMit

a<l<iiri;:tnth«<liilt»T. \imI it r< kii«> u ith

a ir»'nrnKJ> (>U^ KH ri»**nnM-v tv\o .^..i"

(ii>krttr (\nu> anil an ai<i |w< k,a«:f *'\vr\

student can apjiONiate— a big cJm-ouiiI.

iJii- \Ih n»-4.ir WiimImu^ I.Ot. Wrilt*. liiiiit.

( ..nllilr. IBM I M )> U arwi a iiwMi^-.

I*»|i ill iIh- |4M4l-ai»4i-«^<Mli^ki-tl<-aii(l

\oiir Mfxlfl J.') ( .i»llf;:ial«' i> *^*l to Ih'I|»

NMii \\ri(«- ami rr\i^' |i»n*:|ia|M*i^ai)(l

illiiMralt' \onr |M»ii)t- li\ « oinhiniii*:

uoni* an<i ^ra|4iM>. N» Mmr [»ri>l«'»<H^

will cirav% ta\«>raN*' n tiirlii^ii »ii- alMMil

Mrtir work.

lor moo" iiiforniati«ni on iIh* MjmIi'I

2i>(i<4l«";;iat»\\i««il tin* IliM K^iuraliiMi
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Call Joe Wooller

at 253-9516

or stop in arni see him
at his new location.

IXMRAXI * |IS*MI*t smVKI".

a(;i.n(:y
!<». V ri»i<«nl St Amhrr^t, MA 01002
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It's back to bell-bottoms
Take a close look around you. I mean,

really scrutinize what people around you
are doing. Put your finger to the wind and
see which way it's blowing. Could it be?

Nah ... it couldn't but . . wait, there it

is again! Oh, no! Not again! It couldn't hap-

pen, it shouldn't happen but . . . the 1970*s

are back. Please, let them die.

Stephen Bayer

The 70*8 are a dark and hazy period for

most of us. Most of us grew up during the
70*8 and only have a dim memory of what
the hip, happening "fads" were at the time

Most of us were too young to care about

politics And nobody liked the music.

Maybe this explains the current
resurgence of interest and fascination with

the 70's Just like the 60*9 revival a cou-

ple years back, today's youth perhaps

wants to escape the troubles of the present

decade by reverting back to a younger,

more carefree time. I say, lay the 70*8 to

rest and let it rot in its grave. Just look at

the current trends and you'll realize just

how scary those times were.

Fashion. Remember wide collars? Wide
labels? Wide ties? Why was everything in

the 70's so damn uide? Now that ties and
lapels have been reduced to paper thinness,

wideness is coming back in style. Get ready

for bell-bottomed jeans too.

You can't even tell who is really "cnin-

chy" anymore because tie-dyes are trendy

again. iSe-dyes, which were supposed to be

hand-made designs of individual expres

sion, are now being sold pre-designed for

up to $20. Mini skirts were mostly a pro-

duct of the 60's but were also an early 70*8

holdover. Now a liberated woman can

stand up for her rights and her hemline

again. (I don't even want to discuss "acid

washed" jeans, this decade's answer to the

faded look.]

Music. The musty old Grateful Dead have

had their first top 10 hit. Hmm, maybe
these are the guys that recreated the tie-

dye fad? Nowadays, not being a

"Deadhead" is counterculture.

But the big resurgence is the heavy
nrM!tal show with its boring 15-minute

guitar-screech solos in all its miserable

glory. Remember Kiss and ugly makeup?
Now we've got Bon Jovi, Poison,

Whitesnake and Motley Crue.

And lest we forget, this year marks the

10th anniversary of Saturday Night Fever

and disco. To commemorate, the Bee Gees
have released a new album. So put on those

dancin' shoes, point your finger to the sky

and "shake your bootie" to the beat.

Politics. Another scandal in the White
House? Another drive to impeach the Presi-

dent? They can't even think of an original

title for this one: confra-gate. Yep, it looks

like even old Ronnie is caught up in the

70's style. It's hip for the chief executive

to lie to the American people again. Ron,

you trendy guy, you. George Bush better

start practicing falling down stairs.

And, across the country, from Forsythe

county to Howard Beach to UMass, it's hip

to be racist. But fortunately, it's also tren-

dy to be socially aware too. Let's "just say

no" to apartheid, contra funding and

homophobia, among other things. Let's

band together to get rid of misguided

Supreme Court nominees. Participatory

democracy and all that.

Hey, maybe this 70'8 stuff isn't all that

bad. As the stock market crashes on top of

the snotty, materialistic yuppies, maybe
they'll finally be forced to look beyond
themselves. Maybe some students will even

change their majors from Comparative

Greed and Advanced Money Making to a

good liberal-arts major.

Are we finally beginning to shake

ourselves out of the paralyzing conser-

vative numbness of the 80's? If that's the

case, then I'm along for the ride. You'll be

able to recognize me. I'll be the one with

the tie-dyed shirt, the "Save the whales"

pin and the dancin' shoes because "That's

the way, uh huh, uh huh, I like it."

Stephen Bayer is a Collegian columnist

You don't have to agree, but respect us

As an alumnus and a pro-

fessional employee of

UMass, and most impor-

tantly as a member of the

University community, I

would like to express my
distress at a blatant and

libelous attack on members
of the National Rifle

Association (apparently in

the name of "Humor") in

Thursday's Collegian.

The University Communi-
ty has correctly adopted

civility and the acceptance

of diversity as goals to be

striven for. Whether the car-

toonist of "It's Showtime"

(J. MacMurphy and the

editors realize it or not there

are a large number of NRA
members in the University

of Massachusetts communi-

ty. We are women and men,

students, faculty, staff and
alumni. We participate in

the shooting sports.

We are members of a na-

tional organization (The

NRA) which supports

shooting sports and protects

our rights to participate in

them. We do not ask that

you agree with us in our

views, but we do deserve the

same consideration as suiy

other group of individuals

here at UMass to civility

and respect. The Collegian

is not exempt from the niles

of civility and good taste

simply because they do not

agree with the opinions of a

group. I feel that the Car-

toonist and the Collegian

owe campus NRA members
an apology.

Richart P. Nathhorst
National Rifle

Association
Life Member

Sleep? Yeah, that word sounds familiar
All I want is a little bit of sleep.

It has now been 32 hours since 1 had last closed my eyes

for longer than a decisecond. Cherry-red veins run

throughout my darkened eyes and a three-day old beard

shadows my ashen face - but my eyes still refuse to close

for any length of time.

Anthony Padovano

Insomnia is a horrible thing.

It all started innocently enough, I think. I had gone

home to, my beautiful Hyde Park home for what I

thought was my monthly two-day tour of duty with the

National Guard. When I got there. 1 found out my
weekend in the-woods was not for another two weeks so

I decided to get reaquainted with my friends. Myself, Joe,

Marty, Steve and their wives (read: girlfriends] decided

to go to the Ground Round for a few drinks and then

return to my house and pass the night, shivering by my
backyard pool, reminiscing about some of the stranger

times we had while living out our blissful, not to men-

tion totally innocent, childhoods.

We talked deep into the night and early into the mor-

ning, drinking beer aRer beer. And beer afler beer. I

finally hit the sack. I'm ashamed to say, in a sUte of total

hammeration.
As is usual with drunken sleep, the rest did more harm

than good. After four hours of dizzying rapid eye

movements I woke, head throbbing, mouth full of cot-

ton and eyes glued shut by hyperactive lacrimous glands

(read: giant muUted sleepers) and feeling worse than

Socrates afler he drank the hemlock.

The next day was spent doing much (rfthe same thing

(you know what they say when you fall off a horse?! Up
until the wee hours of the cool Boston morning chit-

chatting and drinking. Again, the same result Sunday

morning.

I returned that night to good ole' UMass tired, un-

motivated and empty. But the homework I neglected to

do on the weekend still had to be done. So I started it

and worked on it every night for the next three nights,

staying up later and later each night and throwing my
body clock farther and farther off with each passing

second.

That my internal timepiece no longer feels he is need-

ed is obvious, what afler seeing all the signals he gave

me to go to bed being ignored and all. Why, I think at

this very moment I can hear him saying "I'll teach him

not to ignore me. I will just forget to tell his eyes to close

for a good nights sleep." And he is saying it with a

tremendously wide smile.

While studying, I was staying up until 4:30 or 5 a.m.

and sleeping until 3 or 4 p.m.

But even those awkward hours have left me now. I am

dektoRs

all alone with my body and nothing, no one is telling me
to go to bed and close my eyes for much needed sleep.

I have lost all motivation to go to sleep. I think I may
have forgotten how to go to sleep.

As I sit in the basement of the Campus Center writing

this, the Collegian night editor just told me I looked

worse than death warmed over.

[The night editor for the Collegian spends seven or

eight hours per night looking over correspondent stories

in need of much editing, creates headlines and subheads

to fit into spaces they don't fit into and overseeing the

production of New England's largest college daily

newspaper. That task in itself is enough to make the

sanest, most beautiful person in the world crazy and

uglyl.

I'm going to go home in a few minutes and hop into

bed, alone, and try to get some sleep. I'm not all that

hopeful though. Last night, after an extremely hard

night's work, I laid my weary body down to sleep at 2:30

a.m. and I stayed there until 6:30 a.m., the whites, or

should I say the reds of my eyes, lighting up the room.

I got out of bed then and went back to work.

Sleep.

Just a little bit of sleep is all I'm asking for.

Anthony Padovano is a Collegian staff member.

Slipping into winter . . . the hard way

pPoUSE PP£ACfl£/g ^

November is here. The foliage is over and

the Thanksgiving countdown is on. This is

also the time of year most freshmen now

know about "the step" at the Fine Arts

Center. Chilling out at the top of the steps,

waiting for some 18-year-old know-it-all to

fall flat on his face is great entertainment.

Well freshmen, don't take it personal

because we were all freshmen once. On my
firft day of class at UMass, I was return-

ing from a lecture, feeling like a new man.

Yes, I was damn proud of myself, Eric S.

Meisner. the college student. Walking

through campus with my head held high

and SPLAT. ^ _,

By sophomore year, most of my friends

had also splatted. So we began to watch a

new breed of freshmen take the splat. Well

this led to my big mistake with the FAC
deathtrap. I got cocky.

While walking from the School of

Business to the tower library, one dark

cloudy night, I became overconfident about

walking the steps. I went to flip the tape

in my walkman and read what song was
on next and SMACK, face first, I walked

into the big black french fry.

Well now I'm a pissed-off junior and de-

mand something be done for our safety.

The deadly french fry, which they call

"art," must be banished from our campus.

In its place, build an escalator to safely

guide us through the deathtrap. If my
demands aren't met. I along with students

who have taken the splat (and there are

many) will rally and take over Whitmore.

However, we will settle for a compromise
— A one credit freshman workshop on the

dangers of the Fine Arts Center.

Eric Meisner
Amherst
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day-care
Cfintxnued from page 3

Four teachers care for 19 children: three infants, six tod-

dlers and 10 pre-schoolers. The center has a kitchen, two
classrooms, a crib room, two bathrooms, and an office.

For full time care, Rosen said the rates average $120
per week for infants. $110 for toddlers and $100 for

pre-schoolers.

Rosen said center based child care generally runs more
than child care provided in homes, but that Kaiser's rates

are equivalent to what other day care centers charge.

The fees at Redwing School provide for teachers salaries.

maintenance, rent and new equipment.

"We did a sur\'ey on child care and found on-site child

care something our employees were interested in," said

Rosen. "We had the space available so we decided to pro

vide the benefit."

Kaiser provided the initial financial support to open the

Redwing School by renovating the space in their building

and equipping the center.

The child care center of Western Massachusetts Inc . a

non profit daycare operator firm that operates facilities

in Springfield and Amherst, contracted with Kaiser to run

the Redwing School. Rosen said, adding that the operator

is now responsible for the finances of the center now that

it's in operation

Studies show lower absentees m companies where child

care is provided by the employer, he said, thus more

productivity.

Rosen said he believes more employers will be offering

"cafeteria style benefits" where employees could choose

their benefits up to an allotted amount

"Surveys show that parents do not care about health

insurance when they may need the child care now." Rosen

said.

A
An Academic Year Abroad
in the Arts and Humanities

vcar of undergraduate study immersed in the

life and culture of Florence. TTie program combines

universirv' courses v,ixh individual tutonals and Ian

guage srudy and, for students of the arts, work with

Italian artists SARAHhw inf<HmjtK>n and an application, contact O/vrvTVll

Sarah Ijwrcncc C «»llcgc In Fl«»rcncc LAW^RRNCH
Bn.nxMllc. Ncu York 10^08 COLLEGE

STYLES BY DEBORAH
Introductory TANNING Package

Special *Now $49 for 10 visits,
^^

expires 10/30/87 \*
'*ifp^

We Feature

the 'WOLFF'
Tanning

Deluxe Bed

SAM

SOLAR NAaS
MANICURES

Call 549-5610 • 65 UnWcrslfr Dr Amhcrtl
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Finalty,abeerwithagood headon it
It's here. Calgary AmIxT Uger Beer The one with a nc h, rohusl taste and a

buflalo on the label. Its got c harac ter It's gt)t flavor And let's face it. when a beer's got all

that who needs iime^ CalgaiyAmber Lager. Join the stampede.

Im()i>tiiilh\( tmuntlmpiinmlm Bjliimorr Maryland

M parking
amttnued from page I

LoU 65S. 46, 40, 34. 26. and 25 are open

to faculty, staff, graduate and ofT^ampus
students. During intersessions. these lots

will be open to anyone with a parking

permit.

Lots 50, 47. 49. 44. and 22 will be only

open to faculty by application and all on-

campus students. Plots will reniain open

to any member d'the campus community.
Demeo said the policy was designed

after reviewing waiting lists at the

University Parking Office in Hasbrouck.
Assistant to the SGA president. Bob

Leone, said. "If the (University) policy is

accepted flatout students are going to lose

a serious amount of the parking rights

they have now."

He said all lots on campus are now open

to anyone with the exception of a few

union parking lots. If the University's

draft is accepted, students will not be

allowed in any core lots. Leone said both

students and faculty will benefit from the

SGA proposal.

"There are guarantees for parking that

(professors) did not have before. They are

no longer fighting with students for park
mg." he said.

Demeo added, "N(^ every student on
campus is going to be able to get parking

spot on campus. But in the same sense,

neither will every faculty member."

Demeo said the University's policy also

revokes retroactively parking permits for

core and edge lots presently held by
students. For example, if a student has a

lot 64 sticker that extends into the spring

semester, it will no longer be accepted as

valid.

Leone also said the policy "is gonna
make a whole lot of money for the Univer-

sity." He said under the University's

policy, residential stickers would be given

to everyone who wanted one for $20.

"Everyone would be entitled to park in

the big residential student lots but when
you drive into the lot there is no space so

you park in a P lot. You're paying $20 for

a sticker to park in a lot that is free," he
said.

*If it is to be — it is up to me '

By BETSY POLK
and MARION RILEY
Collegian Correspondents

"We're going to have a wonderful time

here and you know why — we are going to

talk about you ..." T.J. Schmitz. a motiva-

tional speaker, told a crowd Thursday
night.

Speaking quickly and loudly before about

150 representatives of the Greek Area in

Thompson Hall. Schmitz darted up and
down the aisles, outlining the key to suc-

cess — motivation.

According to Schmitz, the first step to

motivation is to create an attitude of trust,

confidence and credibility within oneself

Motivation is contagious, Schmitz said.

"It's like a party, if you're having fun,

everyone else is," Schmitz said.

Schmitz then said the next step is to

become a backbone, a doer, in an organiza-

tion. In addition, he stressed becoming an

"ideal person;" the one who gets ideas from

a variety (rf" sources such as the administra-

tion, students organizations and campus

resources.

After this is accomplished, Schmitz said

the needs of the organization members
should be determined. He said fraternities

and sororities should not cater to one's

basic needs and desires, instead they
should appeal to a person's need to un<fers-

tand him or herself.

For many people, Schmitz said, involve-

ment in the Greek area is the first step to

success. According to Schmitz, 43 out (kSO
of the largest companies are headed by
former Greek area members; since 1825, all

US presicbnts except two and 80 percent

of the Supreme Court Justices since 1910
have been members of a Greek area.

He said communication, involvement,

and recognition of others are the three final

elements necessary for motivation. Schmitz
concluded his presentation with what he
considers to be the 10 most important two
letter words, "If it is to be — it is up to me.''

Schmitz said everyone should strive to suc-

ceed because success is remembered long

after failure.

HELP WANTED
Grill Food Prep

General Restaurant workers
Assistant Mgr. & Shift Supervisor

Host & Hostess
Above Average Starting Pay. Flexible Schedule - Part-time or

Full Time, End of Semester Bonus Plan. Merit Increases, Food

Discount. Vacation Plan, Insurance Plan, Day, Evening and late

night hours.

We Are Open: Sun • Thurs 6 AM - 3 AM
Friday and Saturday 24 hours

APPLY TODAY

McManus Eating Place
Campus Plaza. Rt 9. Hadley (call 256-6889) - Next to Stop and Shop

Ouf C»otufv Pi*/« W Spfing^-eHJ tocalon also hir.ng - ln<»oire at MacHey if .niefesied

00000000^^000000000000000000^^^**009* 9* *0000000000000 *«»00000^*00*00000*0*^

Your Chance TO

Get Ahead Now

Mail Registration-

Novembef 14 Decemt>er 16

All mail registrations must be

sent via U.S. mail and be post

marked no earlier than

Novemt>er 14. (Do not use

campus mail.)

Wau-in Registration-

November 30 December 31

Room 615 Goodell Buildmg.

Monday Thursday. 830 am 7

p.m.. and Fridays. 8:30 a.m. 6

p.m.

Registrations are processed m
the order m which they are

received so register earty'

Division of Continuing Education

University of Massachusehs at Amherst

Classes Start January 4, i988

AAA For more information, contact the

Division of Continuing Education.

Goodell Building, or call 545 2414.

i CHAOBOURNE HOUSE,
r PRESENTS

:00

i:t)OL

1 1 ^00 PM
ALL SHOWS

$2 :00
5PM-$ll.50

SAY IT IN

THE CLASSIFIEDS!!
Happy Birthday / Love You

Car For Sale Lost Jobs

Found Roomates Wanted
For Rent For Sale

PERSONALS

LOOK FOR OUR TABLE ON

THE CO CONCOURSE
EVERY TUESDAY,

WEDNESDAY,

AND THURSDAY

8:30 - 3:00

SAY IT!!
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Jimmy Cliff strays from reggae

as he addresses world problems
By PETER SODERBERG
^>ecial to the Collegian

'Tin not a politician, I'm a musician on

a mission." cried reggae legend Jimmy
Cliff before a capacity crowd at Pearl Street

nightclub Thursday night.

ClifTs mission was to bring an awareness

of global problems affecting the Third

World through his music. The two and-a

half hour show, including a 40 minute en-

core, was peppered with ClifTs biting social

commentary. Touring to support his new

album "Nuclear War." Cliff displayed a

wide range of musical style which consisted

of roots reggae, calypso, funk and his most

recent pop-reggae material.

Dressed in a long white tunic and leather

beret. Cliff took the stage in a meditative

pose behind a pair of bongos. His seven

piece Oneness band began a slow chant and

provided percussion to "River of Babylon"

from his 1972 film classic The Harder They

Come. ClifTs voice ranged from a soft tenor

to a strong, heartfelt wail that had the

crowd hanging on every word and wanting

more.

In ClifTs efforts to appeal to a wider

range of musical taste, he made a point

throughout the night to explore the world

of 808 social commentary pop. His newer

music lacks the lyrical quality of his older

material, but his stage presence demands
attention and participation.

Prior to the title track. "Nuclear War."

Cliff challenged President Reagan and

Soviet leader Michel Gorbachev to abandon

the nuclear arms race. He proposed that

the money we "spend on arms should be

spent on farms." The crowd was en

thusiastic about Cliffs miliUnt message,

but the tune's lyrics were too tame and the

music wasn't convincing with its happy

synthesizer rhythm
Cliff showed his real strength with his

standards. Occasionally picking up an

acoustic guitar, he strummed left handed

along to classics like "Fly Like and Eagle"

and "Third World." His snake like

movements across the stage were enter

taining during "Johnny Too Bad" but he

was at his best bopping around the mike,

taking time to wave and blow a kiss to his

wife watching from the balcony.

As Cliff walked from his set. the crowd

wasn't finished dancing and shook the floor

with thunderous foot pounding and wild

cheers. Cliff came back and gave the peo-

ple what they wanted the classics. His

band played quietly for Cat Stevens' "Wild

World. " while Cliff sang sweet and high

and the crowd provided backing vocals.

He followed with reggae anthems "Many
Rivers to Cross" and "The Harder They

Come." his band content to stay in the

backround of ChfTs crisp, strong vocals.

After stepping off the stage for a moment
with his band. Cliff came back to play solo

synthesizer for "Bring out the Love," a

slow song that had many couples dancing

arm in arm. His band returned for a great

version of his first released single 'Wonder

ful World. Beautiful People " which was

followed by "Jah Loving."

ClifTs show was devoid of fancy effects,

there were perhaps a dozen lighting

changes throughout the performance.

While his band alte^rnated from straight

faced poses to wild-eyed group jams, the

sound mix was great, never allowing the

drums and bass to overpower ClifTs

trademark voice.

With the recent death of Peter Tosh. Jim

my Cliff finds himself as the last of three

great Jamaican reggae artists. His recent

matenal steps away from traditional reg

gae toward a more contemporary pop style.

In his attempt to be a more universal per-

former, his roots in traditional reggae are

almost ignored. Cliff should go back to the

driving, hard-edged music for his political

messages and stay away from the soft

danced based music of the present.

Suit the action to the word, the word to the action: with this special observance,

let you o'eratep not the modesty of nature.

-Hamlet. III. ii
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Jimmy Cliff plays a rousing set last Friday night at Pearl Street.
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Six Characters suspenseful but awkward
By JULIE RAE
Collegian Staff

Six Characters, playing at Amherst College through
November 14, ischilling and suspenseful. In search of an
author, the six eerie characters reveal a story of a torn,
pitiful life that will exist eternally

The play opens on the rehearsing set o{ Sweeney Todd
Once the Director, played by Suyen Lyn, commands ac-

tion to the crew, a double door at the back of the stage

opens and there the six characters stand, stolid and gaz
ing with their emotion filled eyes. The six characters, a

father, mother, stepdaughter, and three sons, gradually
filtrate themselves into the rehearsal of the Sweeney Todd
irew and take over the stage. They convince the Director

to become their author, for they have an anguishing story

to tell. T>ie six are not actors, but characters that have
^H'en left in a state of turmoil by their former author. As
the Father, played by Ron Bashford. claims.'The instru-

ment of creation will die, but the creation will live forever
'

.Several philisophical and sarcastic .statements made dur
mg the play were amu.sing but could have been .subtly in

lorporated in the .script to be more effects

•

After much convincing by the F'ather and little denial

by the Director, she agrees to become their new author.

The six characters then too slowly begin to re-enact their

heartbreaking history Enhancing the story, the relation

ships between each of the characters are convincing

enough to capture the audience. The Stepdaughter, played

by Demetra Tseckeres, is vengeful, needing to release the

frustration and anger she feels toward her Stepfather. Her
black lips, bloodred eyes, and white face cast an over-

whelmingly deathlike appearance.

The Father, contending in vain to gain the support of

the audience, is pitiful, for his immorality and promiscuity

are unacceptable. Ron Bashford. in his convincing role,

seems to believe what his script requires him to .say. When
accused of adultery-, which is only the beginning of his

crimes, he excuses him.self with, i had to prove I was a

man.* The Father's old-fashioned excuses make him the

scapegoat of his family's mi.sfortunes.

Their two-sided story unravels with continuous, often

annoying, interruptions. The point that each character

has his or her own interpretation is obvious from the start,

making these breaks monotonous and unnecessary-. In an

attempt to perfectly recreate the fatal .scene that turned

these characters into what they are, one character always

manages to find a flaw The Stepdaughter, unsatisfied

w ith the spontaneous props, desires the exact replication

so the Father will feel the unmerciful guilt that he

deserves. The constant interruptions slightly drag the

play, but the powerful final scene makes it all worth while

The plot, adapted from Pirandello's Six Characters in

Search of an Author, is intriguing The concept of using

characters instead of actors, whom the F'ather claims

are.'more alive, but less real,' is fresh and sucessfully por-

trayed. The appearance of the six characters, juxtaposed

with the Sweeney Todd actors, at first seems generic un
til we discover that they are rich and alive with desire

Although the story of the characters with all the inter-

ruptions is slightly confusing, the point of the play was
well-made. It is well -structured, slowly revealing the

mystenous fatal scene that wraps the play up quickly. The
bits of sarcasm and the audacity of the Father relieves

the tension piercing from the eyes and motions of the six

characters. Well-executed. Six Characters captures the au-

dience through a spine-chilling finale.

This piece is part of an exhibition currently

on display in the Student Union Art Gallery.

The exhibition features sculpture by Albert

Pfarr and paintings by Alan Smith, both of

whom are in the M.F.A. Program at UMass.
Their works will be on display until Friday.

IMCREDIBLE SAVINGS OF 10 TO 75% AT MEW EMGLAMD'S GREATEST SKI SHOP.
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ALSO: international Student

1 . Youtti Hosiet Pa«t«s and

EURAIL Paaaai »aio«d on

tr>espot!

Call lor FREE CIEE
Sludant Traval Catalog •

[413J 256-1261

COUNCHTRAViL
AMHEAST
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MOROSCOPEb,

scoAno

SAfilHAMUS

CAfWCOfM

AOUAWUS

StORPlOKXt 23 Nov 22^ F.inphi»»ii.on>our

social lift- luwards the end ol Ihr w*tk Good

chance for you to let go of the control you

always try to keep on your . nnHionii and have

a iidod time Showing h*>w you fj-el about

something is not a sign of weaknes*. don't be

afraid to i>huw who you are

SAGITTAklUStNov 23 De* 2 1 • For the next

two weeks, while Venus CTuaaw your path vitu

will be in a fun loving, free spirited mood

Your kindiv ss during this week can bring you

alotofhappinesMnretum Chance of meeting

Nomeone with whom you'll get romantically

involved

CAPRICORN (Di-c 22 Jan 20> You ve been

putting too much work and time in something

that's not entirely your responsibility Thisi

w«tk lay back and let thoe*- »ho are also in

volved take care of tlieir obligation> You can t

be responsible for them, let them deal with it

loo Relax

AQUARIUS <Jan 21 Feb 19) Having the

right ideas is not always enough to make
something work Try putting your mind to it

and planning it right and ahead of tinf»e Then

follow your plans, this way if s»im» thing (joe*

wrong y ou'll now what it was and learn from

that mistake Ciet -.tarted'

nscts

ANUS

TAUMIS

GEMIM

I'ISCFii (Feb 20 March 20> You are still a lit

lie shakv' from laNt we«-k"s ups and down*

Avoid getting overwhelmed with any pro

blems. take tme thing at a turn- and forget

about everything else Thu week try to !.pi'nd

as much time as you can with gt*»d friends,

go out and have a good tini>*

Ahlt:SiMarih 21 April 2l»» fhings ai« more

likely to work out for yo«i if you save ytnir

streiigth foi what is worth it This week dnnt

waste any energy on trivial things You'll

have gotiirt luck on rinaiKial matters this

month, unle.-^. of t^mrae. you chaige too much

on credit oardisl

TAIRUS (April 21 May 20) You have a

tendency to ignore advice Friendaonly want

to help S«)melimes advice could keep you from

making a decision >ou could later regret Try

accepting sour friends' or parents' advice a»

part of their caring lor you. well, at least listen

to them

t.EMINI (May 21 June 21 'Having tiM> much
to do in to«» little tune will feel like the walls

die tumbling down for you this week You've

been (.pending too much time taking care of

your social and oi romantic life while neglec

ting your nbligationa G«i on top of things'

CANCER

CANCKH iJune 22 July 2;«i Thl^. week gel

\ our energies working on a hobby or any kind

• it n-creational activity that inteiests yrm

What UK>k> small and unimportant could be

the most rewarding and ni)<iyHble thing to do

Avoid taking a prot>lem fiom on«' part ol your

life to another

LEO

vwGn

LIBRA

l.KO (July 24 Aug 23) Yo.ir g«wd ad\ ue can

alwaysh4lp whoyou give It to You are good

at bringing happiness to those around you

Stick to this and avoid getting fru-Jtraled and

telling pe««ple how to live their lives

VIR(M)«Aug 24 Sept 23) Its about time you

slop neglecting your talents Stop thinking

that anyone could do it ju^t like you do ithey

don't, that's why you do ill You have very

special lalenU that, if developed, could bring

you Kuccess later in your life Cultivate them

LIBRA (S« pt 24 Oct ri' This week uiie your

excellent diplomatic abilitien to avoid any un

iM>cek»ar> argunanU or fights Mars enhances

your perf.ua»iveiM?ss this w«-ek, u--»e it to ex

press your opinions Avoid going to the ex

treme ol tomg «" pleaae everyotu' when you

talk

Thinking about GRAD SCHOOL?
if...

^^^ when...

J^^k where...

i how...

See Pre-Grad Advisor

CASIAC, Machmer E-24

For appointment call 545-2191

SENIORS & JUNIORS

ESPECIALLY ENCOURAGED TO APPLY

MUFFLER, BRAKE OR SHOCK

y
T

MIDASIZE
®

THE MIDAS MUFFLER
CHALLENGE

Bring Midas a;iyone's v^ritten estimate for installing

a muffler and we'll meet it or beat it. No ifs, ands or

buts. Going someplace else could cost you.

BRAKES»69«^
PER AXLE MOST CARS
Our Brake Job Includes:

• New Guaranteed Brake • Inspect Calipers

Pads or Shoes • Inspect Wheel Cylinders

(Semi metallic pads extra. ) . inspect Brake Hard w^ are
• Reconditxjn Drums or RcAor . ggad Test

GCT IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME

143 King St., Northampton • 586-4840

Jet. Rtes. 9 & 116, Hadley • 586-9991

Free Written Estimates
Most Major Credit Cards Accepted

College Pizza
549-6073 - Fast, Free Delivery • 549-6098

We make the best PIZZA in TOWN at

the Lowest Prices' Baked with dough

made fresh daily - Never frozen.

* SPECIALS*
LARGE

One Item Pizza

8r 4 cans of Coke

$9.30

SMALL
One Item Pizza

& 2 Cans of Coke

$525

y>

Every Wednesday Special

Large Pizza $5.60 Medium Pizza $2 90

(No delivery with this special)

located at Patterson Corner of Southwest

No Coupons with Special

i^2^2^I^i^i^}^:s^2^J^2^2^2^i^i^I^i^2^i^Jt^2^2^2^i^i^

PROCTER & GAMBLE
CAREERS IN

SALES MANAGEMENT J}-

4-

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 10, 1987 l

J}-

INFORMATION NIGHT

7:00 PM

CAMPUS CENTER ROOM 163

Mandatory If Planning To Interview

For December and May Grods
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom Cottnty

By Berke Breathed

UFB FEKMANeNTiy TMfK

5TAU£P ^ T>iffOW US

rre- SHRUNK ANY con -

FrnPOfOTONi... Ce55lONAf(Y
0ONei^

Through $ome unfortunate celestial error.

Ernie is sent to Hog Heaven.

Doonesbury By Garry Trtideau

PHIL* rMHMINCt
•moudLBurmsoMB jffy

OF YOUR PBMANPS. HfiRPeH

SATUU7lFe£P'
/

UinCUTA FiJLL TSIECO^^MUNI-

CAWN^ CAmBtUTV. I CAN'T
COMPeTB IN THf^MARfCBT' A
LOTOF INMATE^ POirrFOLIOS
I'M fl^iANAOING UUILL 00
RjGHTPOUJN TH5 TOlLiT.'

I sea.

HOUJ
ABom-
Mise.^

eSPBClALLY
iouff^' r^
ge£^ TRAP-
/N6YCJ0N
MAR.ij'>:*

'

/

Bat Brain
By Bill Dearing

PO NOJTWINK

TIN SEAW

'l OONl KNOW
I P6NTMNK
rnKT FM MEAD
lU WORRV A-

BMrr IT WHEN
TVC TINE cants

1

rwEU, I'M WORRIED
rn F^N ENfcUSH
MAJOR. UNO VOUllE

ftN ARTIST ON we
5UPWRT Ol«%CL.Ve«i

]

X OenV KNOW WHO CAR£«>?

I HAPA PROFC^SOR WWO
•muP US TO gUUDOORbeaCb
Livei) NOTCP«eeRS voMAr-

TCR WHAT yooHAve OR ponY

HAVE, you AUJA>*% HAVE TO

Live wrrw YOURSELF, bo vou

MAV Ab WEU.,

riAKeTWE

It's Showtime
By J. MacMurphy

AND MOUJ PftCK TO OUK fROGRft»^..

>A,-ftH.lVeVL XT

PRYS FDR '*^^

PR WHO ff*^ CLUB

esPfCiALCy WfTM THft-T

SUPER V isoR, ms. R«TcmP,

ftLXJAYS CRe-f?iM6 BR^ND,

toy, [jiWPiT ft SLAVE -DR»V£«!

TVfY SHOULD CALL Wef^

ms. toRercMGD '

l>f\<J< TO PCfLlNS
POTBToes TOR von,

ZippY
By Bill Grifllth

nAN ArtCA, « f**^ Qufe5noM€P

TH' uIC Of TM WOCDJ "ffUA/^^"

iMev ^eizt FiczJT

' aS "^ iBy^KeolBufHteo

- DON T ovMtc voi^ I ovMtcm'

X,

'fKQCUie

ttfi^e iS 00-

n/icvSlV a fzs^

eaewCf TO TMiJ

SLANG -

iS oOviowSty

ToTH'gtG

I

COHCMACI^
Of TM ^AN-
D£eLC
SisrenS'

fxU THiS TAL*-^ Of

\fJCXZO DCRlMSTiON I

J

JUST A LoT 0*: T(2lv<flL

7bnGu€-^AC6lt*6

MO.

Hi

i

r^fc

. TMt 4

TbMfvS

UPf2t9L£
TmwG To

:< *

to be nobody hut yourself- in a world which is do-

ing Us best, night and day, to make you everybody else

- means to fight the hardest battle which any human

being can fight, and never stop fighting.

—e.e. cummings

Daily Crossword Pazzle
Edited by Trade Michel Jcffe

ACIK)SS
1 FiQht Sit«

6Cass<nt vw

10 Con»*qo«n«y
14 Pm* TrM Sum
15 Rcngnus

trounal

16 POM«»S
17 SM MglM
18 Wo* IS m**

19 C<Ty on the Oha
20 Norma —
21 AHey Oop s gin

23 M«f«dit*ry

25 Church location

26 Vocaii/a

27 \M<M«v spacad

30 Outfits

31 \Mast Coast

ptayar

34 Ooidan Suia
AK>r

35 S»wra»«a cufva

tormng * My
36 FhgMMSDird
37ukaM«nuMian
38 Homa at

ma Bravas

40Parod
4lC<viiWarganaral

42 Saad nuski

43 Long-«an<»a<3

utans4

450 C basadorg
46 Sarga scourga

47 Tha butiar at

40 Knock down
49 isoiaiad rock

50 anortnodoiy

53 Mova rapwjty

54 Actor Vigoda

57 S Ya«nar\ capital

56 Pan o< a btfd s

tMM

eoooaor
sanctuTi sunar

62 iMHandar o(

DOWN
1 Part o<USA
2 — ayis

3 Ona. IT Bonn
4 Compass pOTit

5 Sionas from an

anoartt (Vaao
6 Fanon
7 Stngar Faiar>a

a Avponabor
9 Bargman
mov* 1944

10 Sandal laaiura

11 Long-aarad

craatura

12 Ins layar

13 Daai «i

22 Sugar SuM"
24 Miutary basa
25BMcaiM)n
26 Portants

27 Rapro*a

26 Bract

290acaduouas(irub

30Cnaanu
31 Smgar HaMn
32 Soap plant

33 More tonad

do*»n

35 Kmd c^chadc

39 Tot s <«rMcta

44 Barn s ri«ar

47 B« or cfiam

48Cro«idad
49nasMd
50 So»T»a actors

51 Cnaasa from

Honand

52 Network

53 Monks btias

54 Picmc pasts

56 Root
iragatatM

56 Goes
astray

59 Evar lo

a peat

61 Not. m ttia

Higntands

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

,$,T>.«J
11/7/«7

63 - r«ar

64 iMastam
movia

65 PMar Pan

pirata

66 Formar»y

tormany

67 Aanas

' ' p r r 1

1.
'

f M
1

'1 IT" 1-

n- J r^ i^

?7 3U4 11

'- rr- B- B

Mir !^ ~~^^HIF m^

1

ji B JJ

Ir
*~

JT-

1

in *"

ir-
0- IT"

8-

p
n

'

rr
I w —

R- " t^

1

*

H-

1 ::^^^ _ __ _
tUT" Im Ka0>*** T'"^ •>

.
'*"" 11/»/«7

Menu
Lanch

Grilled Turkey Swiss

Sandwich
Bacon-Onion Quiche

Dinner

Chopped Beefsteak

Breaded Scallops/

Tartar Sauce

BmIca Laach

Grilled Turkey Swiss

Sandwich
Hearty Latin Stew

Basics Dinner

Egg and Cheddar Florentine

Breaded Scallops/

Tartar Sauce

/^
Weather

Today Cloudy. 40 percent chance of rain, high 50-55

Tonight Cloudy, low about 30

Tuesday Partly cloudy, high around 40 J
TODAY'S STAFF

Night Editor Jeffry Bartash

Copy Editor Dana Anagnostou

Uyotit Technician Rob Catalano

Photo Technician Chuck Abel

Prodttction Sopenriaor Rob Levine

Production: Rebecca. Kelly. Pedro, Erin, Ten

and Joe the driver

Exectttive Board — Fall of 1987

CRAIG SAHDLER
Editor in Chief

NANCY KLINCENER
llatt«|ing Editor

PATRICK J LOWRY
Bvslatss Manager

PEDRO PEREIRA
EdUorial Editor

ROB CATALANO
Prodactlon Ihaager

Business Board — Fall of 1987

PATRICK J LOWRY
Easiness Manager

KIM JACKSON
Flnanct Manager

MICHELLE BLACKADAR
Svbscriptions Manager

STEFANIE ZUCKER
Advertising Manager

GISELLE TORRES
Marketing Manager

TODD FRUHBEIS
Clrcnlation Manager
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field hockey
continued from page IS

The Minutewomen had their chances but Clark was

superb. UMass created a great chance for itself about 15

minutes into the period when freshman Elise McDeviti

broke into the Rutgers circles and drew a penalty corner.

On the corner Ruth Vasapolli sent a pass to the left side

for Carol Smith who drilled a shai on a perfectly pt»sitioned

Clark The Minutewomen came up empty on another

golden scoring opportunity with about five minutes to play

m the half when their leading scorer. Kathy DeAngelis

broke in all alone Clark was able to kick the ball out,

silencing the noise of the crowd that came out for the final

regular season UMass game
The score was deadlocked at the half Hixon felt that

a close score could have built up some confidence in the

Lady Knights.

*i thought scoring early was important because a.s ihf

game went on. Rutgers would have a better chance if they

were still m the game." Hixon said.

The score might have shown that the game was even

but the statistics showed a lopsided contest. If it was not

for Clark's brilliance, the Lady Knights could have been

embarrassed
The Minutewomen outshot Rutgers 14-0 while drawing

seven penalty corners to Rutgers' two.

The Lady Knights would not be so lucky in the second

half. The Minutewomen really applied the pressure on

Clark and it was ju.st tw much for any mortal to handle

After drawing penally corner after penalty corner for

the first three minutes of the second half, UMass finally

goj on the board

After drawing a penalty corner, Ruth Vasapolli slid a

pass to Carol Smith who then set up senior Amy Robert

son at the top of the circle Robertson drilled the ball into

the net to give the Minutewomen a 1-0 advantage at the

3:13 mark of the period

The Minutewomen did not waste any time getting a lit-

tle cushion for the rest of the game Taking advantage

of another penalty corner. Carol Smith fired a shot that

was deflected in front of the net Elise McDevitt. in a

crowd in front of the net, picked the ball up and drove it

home to give UMass a 2-0 lead at 4:20.

The Minutewomen continued their assault on Clark for

the rest of the half but was unable to break the courageous

goalie UMass finished the period outshooting the Lady

Knights 212 while drawing 17 penalty comers to just one

for Rutgers

"We were not as sharp in the second half," Rutger coach

Ann Petracco said. "There is only so many times you can

give up corners. Those first five minutes of the second half

did us in
"

"Us really the momentum." Hixon said it really un

nerves the other team and that's what happened."

This could have been the last game for three seniors that

have had great careers with UMass Lynn Carlson, Ron

nie Coleman, and Robertson all could have played their

last game in a UMass uniform depending on the NCAA
committees playoff decision.

•We had to win," Robertson said. "So I was just going

to play as hard as 1 can. Whether you have a chance for

the playoffs or not you have to play as hard as you can"

Swimmers win
The University of Massachusetts women's swim team

officially kicked off the winter sports seas<m Saturday,

as the Minutewomen defeated Smith College, 170 97 in

Northampton
The highlight of the meet was junior Melissa Waller's

setting the school 100 meter breast stroke record, in a

time of 1:09.60

The Minutewomen open at home tomorrow at 4 p.m.

when they face the University of Vermont at Boyden

P(K)1

BE PART OF
THE TRADITION

UMASS SKI CLUB

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 10

4:00 PM CAMPUS CENTER R00M-1§3
6:00 SOUTHSIDE - HAMPDEN COMMONS

SIGN-UPS FOR WORK COMMITTEES FOR THE
17th ANNUAL GREAT SKI SNATCH

SHIPPING CLERK: Departmental Assistant

The Video Instructional Program at the University of

Massachusetts is looking for sonneone to assist in

preparing for and carrying out the shipment ot

videotapes Job ir>cludes duplicating videotapes, keep-

ing accurate records supervision of work study

students Oualifications ability to work accurately under

pressure, attention to detail, responsibility to meet

deadlines No experience necessary Hours Monday
through Friday 2 30 pm - 10 30 pm Starts at

$6.00/hour. NO BENIFITS. Apply to:

Employment Office. 167 Whitmore Building.

University of Massachusetts. Amherst. MA 01003.

by November 27. 1987. AA/EOE

jazzei*c*i8e
# Hanngtritdallthrothfrt-$pot.ofrobict.Hc lean

# truthfully say Jaittrast has the right idea. It's a fan-

# tastic approach to physical fitness, uith positiut

4 psychological efftcU It's on* of the best thimgs I've ever

4 done for myself

'

*

*

•

HAMPSHIRE MALL, HADLEY
ISTERSKATE 91

MTH 5:30 p.m.

M/^ 7:00 p.m.

FRI 6:00 p.m.

SAT 9:15 a.m.

Classes oofoing. rcfittcr for on* montb
or rome as a malkla!

Call 5840745 for more info

•

PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE

TO WORK.

Air Force Officer Training School

IS an excellent start to a

cliallenging career as an Air

Force Officer We offer great

starting pay, medical care, 30
days of vacation with pay each

year and nnanagement

opportunities Contact an

Air Force recruiter Find out what

Officer Training School con mean
for you Call

TSgt Don Dawson
413-557-2866

You rc-mi-nilxT Slit- was

always there when you were

fri^hicnccl .\nd if vou got hun

she was siaiulinu h\ with ban

tiages ^ouklni it leel gcKx.!

to talk to your mother again

right now?
Calling over ATdiT Long

Distance Serxice prohabh

costs less than you think, tcx)

And it you have any cjuestioiis

about AT^T rates or service,

a customer ser\ k e repre

sentative is always standing

bv to talk to vou lust call

1 800 222 6300
Sure, \()ur schc x ilwork and

your friends keep you busy

Hut call home and find out

what she s wrapjX'd up in

AT&T
The right choice

football
continued from page 16

kept quiet by the UMass defense.

Meanwhile, the Minuteman offense wasn't exactly get-

ting rave reviews either, until UMass was able to engineer

a 10 play, 73 yard drive that resulted in a seven-yard

touchdown run by junior fullback Ted Barrett. The game
was tied 7-7, but what was significant about this par-

ticular drive was the fact that all 73 yards were gained

on the ground
So it seemed the Minutemen had found a crevice in the

Villanova defen.se. And on UMass' next series, the

Minutemen went to the ground attack again and took a

14 7 lead when Barrett skipped in from nine yards out.

At that point, it looked like the Minutemen were prepared

to blow the affair wide open

But, as we all know, certain occurences seem to follow

the Minutemen around when things appear to be going

right. It's almost like another addition to Murphy's Law.

One of those things has been the Minutemen's inability

to make a tackle in the open field. And wouldn't you know
it that the Cats would expose that weakness when Schulz,

who abused the UMass defense for 227 yards on 24 of 37

passing and three touchdowns, found split end Robert

Brady at the UMass two yard line. Brady was sandwich-

ed by two UM defenders, but got away and danced in to

knot things up at half\ime, 14-14.

It appeared, anyway, that the Minutemen were in con-

trol of the game, despite the score But, as was the case

against the Cross, something happened during the inter-

mission, something that transformed the UMaM defense

into a giant slab of extra holey Swiss cheese.

Again, the 'Cats scored on their first possession when
flanker Scott Thompson gathered a Schulz aerial at the

UMass 10 yard line, took advantage of another UMaas
mistackle and scampered to the end zone with an 18-yard

touchdown play to give VU a 21 14 lead.

But the Minutemen were able to counter the 'Nova scor-

ing drive and put together an impressive drive of their

own of 63 yards in 5:55. Sophomore fullback Kevin Mur-

phy bulled in from a yard out to even things again, 2121.

"I figured that when it was 21-14, it was going to be

one of those games that went right down to the wire,"

Talley said. "But it turned out that we caught a couple

of breaks
"

The breaks that came Villanova's way weren't

necessarily lucky ones. In fact, a few ofthem were created.

One break came in the form of fullback Peter Ix>mbardi.

After a relatively quiet first half (one carry for two yards),

Lombardi literally took over the game by himself, as he

carried the ball 15 times for 126 yards in the second half

alone. On 'Nova's next drive, Talley used Lombardi almost

exclusively and it paid off, as Villanova took the lead for

good, 24-21, on a Tom Withka 36yard field goal.

"We knew right from the stert that we could run the

ball. We can do that every week. Our offense likes to mix

and match, that's why when we were tight in the first half

we didn't run that much." Lombardi said. "They <the

coaches) decided to go with the run, especially in the third

quarter when we were going into the wind"

The 'Cats did more than just establish the running

game. They flat out mastered it, as Lombardi continued

to run over the UMass defense at will. The pace of the

game obviously took its toll on the Minutemen, as

Villanova physically beat up on UMaM.
"It seemed like they (Villanova) were really kicking our

butts up front. Johnny (McKeown) and I just didn't play

well at all. We've got to make the plays and we weren't

getting to the ball," senior linebacker Vito Perrone said.

"You can't take anything away from them. They found

that they could beat us on the ground and that's exactly

what they did We held m the first half, but I don't know

what happened in the second half They overpowered us
"

"When you have that kind of rhythm, you become total

ly multiple, because know you don't have to have three

passes or a pass and a run or whatever. We could run or

pass, and that made things a lot easier," Talley said

"Plus, oixr offensive line always gets much more en-

thusiastic when they can drive somebody off the football."

Nevertheless, UMass was still in the game and faced

what amounted to be the most critical play of the game

when the 'Cats faced a fourth and two at the UMass seven

yard line with 10:52 left in the game. Villanova converted

and scored on the next play when tailback John Karoly

scooted in from four yards out to give VU a 31-21 lead.

'Nova added another score at the 3:12 mark, when

Thompson juked UMass cornerback Garrick Amos out of

his uniform and collected a Schulz pass for a 31 yard TD
play. The conversion failed, but Villanova still had a com-

fortable lead, 37-21.

UMass would draw to within 37-27 on a 10-yard scor-

ing strike from Dave Palazzi (13-24-146-1 TD, 3 intercep-

tions) to Jay Dowdy, but the following two-point conver-

sion typified just how bad the season has gone for UMass.

Palazzi turned to his right to nm a reverse option to

tailback Chip Mitchell, who fumbled on the play (for a

change). But Mitchell managed to pick up the ball around

the 30-yard line and was forced back to about the 45 yard

line. But, as Mitchell was being Uckled, he somehow

managed to pitch the ball to Palazzi (Lord knows how he

got back there so fast), who proceeded to break several

tackles (we're in UMass territory now) When the dust had

settled, Palazzi was forced out of bounds at the Villanova

43 yard Une. So, after going the wrong way, Palazzi gain-

ed about eight yards. Problem is, it came about 45 yards

too late.

Frustrating, but entertaining.

volleyball
continued from page 16

"Brown gave everyone trouble. They don't hit the ball

real hard and it is hard to play defense against, "
Ford

said.

This time, the soft touch of the Bruins didn't catch

UMass by surprise and the Minutewomen got at least

half of their revenge.

The volleyball team won two of three at the

Northeastern Tournament this weekend.

CLASSIFIED
ACTlVlTltS»AJ(X)

AUTO FOP SALE •CALCIAATOPS
ENTERTAINMENT -FOf? PENT

fOR SAiE • FOUND
HELP WANTED* LOST

COME TO THE COOEGIAH OfFia - CC t13 MOH-THURS l.30-3:30 (FRJ - 2:30) •DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBUCATlONeCASM W ADVAWCE, ly/WOWtVOAY FOW tlUOOITS
A't»V .*••

iNSTiTU'CTON* MOIOPC VlClES
P€PSONALS»R10E WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED -SERVCES

ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL
WANTED -SUBLET

acmmifs
1M0 VW JCTTA mm oondtoont tMOluMty

AMing (2500 cak

CVEt ON THE Pnatr Am*hC«'* Civil

Rightt y*«r» VO«o and d<K»M<on to

tOkm Tooighl 7 pm CC 804 AHwaksmt

PORTUOUCSC LAMOUAOi CUM «Hl

mMI tomorrow « 7f>M H«n*r?06 W* <nR

h«v« a ahd* prM*ntation o' BraiOan

no rapain rm»0*C
S4»«2ei

Itre SAAB MOL phydcaliy and
m«cn«nicany aound. 4-ap«ad. Si?50
NmoMM 866-3294 (Anrw)

FOUND: ONE
jacket PlatM contact A/gMa F«nand«z
on 546-1013

miowAii

rOUNO YOOH KEYS O" WOOO^ USA Kay

chajn No4bytx»Map Gal Lu 5*9-7617

3Si ~ CLUB-UMAST oldar studani

organi/alon mforTal oat log»ina». Moo-

day Nov 9 4 30 PM Top o« CampuB

OUTINO CLUB GENERAL maating

TomgM al 7 00 tn «oom 1 74 76 Campo*
CaMar Trip annooncam«nt» »l«da»»>OW

Evaryona walcama'

JOM THE hONEER VaHay O* Coop Gat

raducad ratat on tr«a pnca ot o<i CaM oH

campu* houaing &4S^e65

KatOON-BEST PiCtURE itBI Wa*»ea^

day Novambar lllh Campus Cantar

Aixjitofium noon 2 30. 5 7 30 4 10 Spon

teed by Norihaasl Araa Govarnmani

ATTEMTIOW MIHORITV STUOEHTtl Oat

poiitcaay mvotwad m campus activitias

Maka a diftaranca' CaK Iha Third Wortd

Caucus at S45-25 17 Fof mora information

caH 54^2517

BfTERNATIONAi STUDENTS AMOC Tn-

tormal gat-togathaf ai tha Biua Wall •vn
Friday atarting Oct I6th Irom 4-6PM

Evaryona waicoma Coma jom ut*

AUDIO

CAMPUS KHinC*

ARE VOU A conaarvativa coNaga siudant

intaraalad m gattrng irwotvad in campus
poMbca? Jom tha RapuUcan Club' Contact

jmwvtm and Tharaaa by laayXg a t

mBoi 7SAO

lltCnON MONTH SMCIAl

FREE 45 CHFRRENT potitical buttons

Send nama addrass rip ind $1 00 P'H to

Ofxnonatad Buttons P O Bo> 270 Laads
Ma 01053

Mt A 9000 THM CAU

Nn^wAimo

Ei((^lXiENT WAGES FOR apara tima

aaaambty «»on( atactroncs. crafts Otfiars

Into (504) $41 -0091 E«t2068opan7day«
Can noiiv*

EARN A FIVE tnp to Jamawa for Spnrw)

Braak 68 Conu-1 Bruca batwaan 5*7

54»4150

BECKY I LOVE VOU-

»4EY~J0HN FROOMA my youra lOOlTng

«va« lodav but trtan don't you always Your

tnand trm ts gonrta coat you

ANNE AND DAVID- Happy Annnarsary

Hava a graat day Judy

A PERSONAL EYEr?WMa tha Ant comas
to a doaa l can t halp but hopa m my haart

that tha onas to coma. •* ba as. rf not

mora grartd I lova you

BLONDE THETA CM who wora a gray

Umass twaatsnn ary) a tourquoisa

baaabtf hal and was bahMid tha bar at tha

raKl wah SOT-You la baaudfui"' I woiM Hia

to gat to know you battar^Coma to our U-
tta Brothars Ruan Party th« Fnday and
brmg aoma of your graat Thau Chi

broihars Cat Oonna or Joala ai SOT to gat

on tha guMt i<st

TAnNonei

BROTHER CESOXL COMPUTCT compaii-

bta typawntar loadad with too many
to m S200 firm CaH 586-6372

TEAVn

TO 8NUOGLCS THANKS lor tha can^

I only wohi knaw «rf» I waa Ihank-dygram

RACKA-OISC ENTERTAINMENT OIBC-
JOCKEYS iignts band and larga acraan
vidao 549-7144

SHUTTER BU08/PM0TOORAPHERS.
WiR tram can (617) 625 4860

OVERSEAS JOBS. Summar. yr round

Europa. S Amar Australia. Asm All fiaids

$900-2000 mo S<g»>t»aaing Fraa mfo
Writa UC. PO B» 52MA01. Corona Dal

Mar CA 92625

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SEAN. I lova you

Always. Enka

MATT PIKE: HAPPY Btfthdav (latal P S
Whera s my panguin' Lova Bonbon

LOOKMG FOR OEBBK Tha Savaga mat

at HaHowaan party Townhouaas WouU
Ilka saa agam (you kiaa good") Mika Tha
Matai Haad 546-7517 or wnia Coaagun

SNUGGLECOOKIE-HAPPY ANMVER-
SARV -iy k)va' I lova you' Lat's go to San-

torm. but first, tha lampta' Lova. your

DAVE JAG44APPY 22nd Onnksaraonma
at tha TQC' (Try 10 draas mca tha tima)

Your sidekick Steva

MONTREAL WEEKEND tM.OO. Budgat
PackaM Novambar iS-iSmciudasHourv
drt« 0€LUXE motor coach 3 days 2 raghtt

Hotat Ruby Can Sue or Rataa4 549-7860

COLONIAL VILLAGE 1B0 apartmant

S345* Can 256-0015

RECORD STORE CH0K:ES. mtfl ordar

prices original artista/labals New wave to

dassc pfianomanai pTKas LPS /Caaseta

discs (3 40^ 99 Compact discs $i 1 49

Sand S3 00 whch tats you buy an of any

oi the abova Saiislaction ouarantaad/no

strings attached Concept Marfcalmo Co

702G Fairtawn Ave Fairtawn, fii 07410

ROOM AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY m
larye Amherst house' Call Rich 253-2755

COZY IBR IN ig house near UMass now
Lg room 900sl vary pnvata 22Snw Oapoait
• last no required 586 2619

AUTO FO* SAUI

u6k^^^mk^^4mnm4tk m4A
\

FORD MUSTANO 77 std ewceHant $1200

BO Ji?vi«f f>49 4048 After 5

IS IT TRUE you can buy jaaps tor $44

through the U S govarnmani' Oat the facts

today^Call l 312 742 1 142 Ext 5931A

1973 VW BEETLE, engine exca«ant, good

for parts $200/8 549 1209

'•1 BEEtLil BUNROOF, machanically

racondiKonad laat year Huns great Not so

lovaly but reliable tranaportatton $650 or

B/0 Erir 5270624

VW 8UPERBEETLE EXCELLENT cond

Sunrt » siero gold Asking $950 nag CaH

Joe 253-9300

18fi~VW 8UPERBU0 Convertable

automatic iima-graan AM FM 62 000

miles perfect shape $3995 00 or B O Call

Flint s QarMa 990 South Mam St Athol

(617)249-4246

1984 CITATION FOR SALE, 53 000m4ea
AM/FM stereo •! tondrtiorwig hatch-back

lormarty leased m vary good condition no

ruai good taaa great m4aaga '*«*• *«»'

ing power brakes Must ealt laat $3,750

Can Jonathan at 546^75 after 8 pm

ROOM IN 4 BORM Rivarglada apt $t4'>

P/M 256-0857

ROOM. POSSIBLY IN^akChanga^lor
babysitting Centrally locatad. Amharst
549-7842

SPACIOUS 2BR APTS, cloaa to Umass
and shopping areas $462 mlh inci HW or

ask about our other lease plan rent one lor

Dec • get Dec tree' CaH 665 3856 Irom 9

10 5 wkdys and from 10 10 2 on Sat After

hou' appt available fttorthiwood apts

Sunderland

PRbFESSIONAL MARKETING
RESEARCH firm now hiring talaphona irv

terv iewers Work on mtaraatwig Ptf^ls for

natiorialiy recognirad companias Fla«**a

evening and weekend hours no sellir>g or

quotas invofvad Paid training, kxrated

across from UMass campus ExcaNant

communication skins, profaaaional manr»ar

required CaH 549-7235 ahar 3 00 and

lOtT

LOST KEYS BETWEEN BarHatt and PVTA
stop by Frats Wooden Ljaa keycfiam

Please caH Lisa at 5494144 ASA^

HEY BEANER1 (BEAN-BOP. 10« avanua)

Yea you Sabma Loawangi^' We hope you

had a great 21-at birthday Love Coaby

MARTI GO TO sieap somatimaa'okay''-

Your tirad roommala aliaa your anawarmg
sarvica alias PP

STEVE N. Im only thmkmg in your bast m-

tarasts Ha Ha Shaila

BRENOA. CHRISTINE. CLAIRE. Jo
Michala. Orr»a. Sharon Thanksi'"Lova

Tam

WORK IN BRTTAIN laga»y for up to six

montf» Rapraaantafrvas from BUNAC
London explain how on Thursday
Novantoar 12. 6 30pm Umass 163C Cam-
pus Canter

SPRMC B^AK 88. Anyone iritarasted m
gow^ to Cvtoun. Bahamas FT Laudardate.

Daytana. or JamaKa tor lust $29r> Cal Lor-

na 54»4861

PMK FLOYD THE WALL. Nov 10 No
class next day 5 7,9 it CCA

SWrrZERLAND. JUNGFRAU REGION.
Expananca soma Of tha world's bogaat and

beat (kwng and saa Eurtipa « tha same
lima tor only $649 Pubhc. fiva coHaga
studartts. and all skirng abMiaa watcoma
to thts mcradtoto deal Fly Swiss Air form

Boston to Zurich and spend savan mghls

m imartakan Jarniary 8-16 For mora mtor-

malton ctf 5450437 or stop by the Ski CM>
table m the UMass Campus Center con-

course LAGNAF

MONTREAL WEEKEND rtov iTTs
$69X mciudas Round mp motor-coach. 3
day»-2 nights Hotel Palace Craaant direct-

ly downtown Can local lapraaantattva Sue
or Rataal 549-7880 Dynamc Oaalmatxxts

TVPtNO SllVICt

TO USA THE TA. I have been told it 4
easy to get caught up m life's struggias.

slop and small the roses i guacs I m too

late You are a very beautiful roaa I am
aorry Smcaraly Doug

LOm ANN M. ;u« liva mora days M your

birihdayf

-PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Call BIr

thnght 549-1906

PASCAL TVTOt

PASCAL TUTOR Raaaonabia ratas'^caM

584-1307

ptofi$sioNAL rrptNO siBviei

PERMANENT BOUND LAB Notebook for

MicroProcesaors Class Naad for MorKlay

CaH 256-8643 Ask for Enc

FOt$ALI

IBM COMECTINO typewriter par

sonai size good condition Kay S86-8649 or

584 2700»4352

GUCO WATCHES ONLY $30 Many
stylasQreal gifts-Call Bnan 549-4637

PORTER-LARGE, BLACK, mala lab-mix

Blue collar Last aaan-RoMmg Qraan
Amfiarat/Balchanown Lme araa 1 1'4 Larga
reward Please can 253-2906

LOST KEYS BETWEEN~Machmar 1ar>d

Goodal Bluanibbar key Cham m the shape
of a dancing bear rrtany kaya Plaaaa caM

Lucy 5494154

HAPPY BIRTHDAY OUOEWALKER I

almost lorgot to tell you thai you re huge

Love Pipar

SHAZ-YOU LEFT so fast you forgot your

pantt I want my harN)cuffs back' Love tt>e

Twin from Ha*'

MAX HEADROOM SAYS B-b-Buah. B4>^
Bash Lagnaf 87-88

HAPPY BMTHDAY DU0E1 Hope you are

sti* hungovar from domg shooters Love

PAPERS. CASES DISSERTATIONS.
tapes. on<ampus. accurate ral>at>ie after

dabia. Nancy. 584-7924

BOOMMATE WANTED

LOOKING FOR FEMALE lollharamTbd
apt Start Jan 256-0916

MALEROblNIATE TO share a room m
two bedroom apt m Brarxtywme for sprmg
Can 549-1266 or 546-5595

QUALITY TYPING. EXCEPTK)NAL word

procaaaww, laaar pnntmg. mabculous pro-

olraadmg Papers, raaumea, eto 54»C367

WORD WIZARD. Woirri procasamg Ind
laaar pnntmg at student rates indudas
jpalinQ arxl minor grammar corractNXW

5494^

WAWm
DROP MUSK:Ti2? StiM have your book'

Good i want i! SSS call early or lata

546^5444

SENIOR NSG STUDENT to tutor Pathol

Maureen 6-1199

LOST 10^1 KODAK 36itwn canwra on Bal
Ln II found plea»^ can Tncia 865-8007
Reward

TANYA HAVE A Happy Bathday* Sorry it

an't batoong ENn
MIVICM

IBM PC 2-5 1/4' *sk drives Thinkiat

prmiei Ei celleni condition Mark 256-8002

$1100 00

•PMi CASH'

CNRMTINE ARE HANGOVERS worse at

tha age of 22'' Happy Birthday to my one
artd only Love you' Dana

TYPING. TAPE TRANSCRIPTK)N. laM.

accurate professional 253-WORO

DO YOU HAVE any expenenca m produc-

ing event Of performers'' WouW you like to

earn some extra money working with the

Board of (jovernors'' The Board of Gover-

nors PrO{^am Council « hmng an aaaManl
coordKtator Th« position wiR be saianad

at $4 OO^r for 5 hrhwk Possibility for ad-

vancamant to 1 5 hrVwk exists m the very

near future Contact or leave a rnaaaage tor

Rich Pelrine at 545-0194 to arrange an
interview

WAMTfOTOmir

PAVING CASH FOR vour Old baaabaM
cards' Please help CaM Mike 549-1856

POUND

FOUND BLUE GLASSES caaa with ram
bow strip Tuesday night m Biuawa* CaN
5 9514

COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS is racrmttng

student iwawagara tor summer 1988 poa^
ttona Median Income $7500 tor first yaar
managers For an unparaHad led buainaas
expenertoe vwt information table and apply

on Tuesday Nov 1 m the Campus Cantar
Presentation for applicants on Thuraday
Nov 12 905-909 Carrwus Canter at 12 45
and 4PM CaH 617 923-4321 collect

STEVEN B. LEAVrrr- HAPPY aOlh Birth^

day Lo»a Tammy

dhlERYLTAM vary Battered by your iSen-

tion towards m« but I hava bean gomg out

with a nee g*n tor two years and wa are vary

fMWipy Thanks agwn and good luck Maiv
ny Ramoa.

HOT BLONOE MARK V from the 4th lloor

Cance aka haircut Wa think you're ttto

cooteat but why do you akiirays eat atone'

XO The AM Star Bxmts

SAMANTHA-S TYP««G SERVKE. OuaMy
work at a reasonable coat< '665-8391

'

EXPEMENCCO DAYCAP«E PROVODI wil

do daycare m her Shutesbury home near

Lake Wyola Larga fence in yard CaN
Jackie 367-9721

^^^VHW^BA^^P

RESPO««SIBLE CONT ED student working

full tima naada a room ASAP 54«-8034

HEY NOW! UBTDtTam a UMaaeMudwH
on coop m NY who will be ratummg tor

Spnng aamesiar 1908 Alt I naad is a placa

to live If you are a cooi person m need of

a houaa/roommate for next sameatar

ptuni ctf my buddy Al Calami at 253-541

1

so 8«al I, Natf S«illvan. can contact you and

sa«a you tram a long distanca caN

VETTA PROFEStK)NAL WBIO TraMiar

Never used $85 5-1755

II Mliiiiiliilinillllillli
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SPORTS
No School Tomorrow

Field hockey team dumps Lady Knights, 2-0

Playoff situation appears
bright for Minutewomen

By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

Goodbve Rutgers Hello playofTs

The University of Massiichusetts field hockey team, by

posting a 2 shutout of Rutgers University Saturday at

Totman Field, have virtually assured itself of an NCAA
playoff spot The decision was not made official until ear

ly this morning but UMass coach Pam Hixon believes that

her team should be in.

Six games ago. the playoff chances looked hleak for the

Minutewomen In fact, assistant coach Patli Bossio at that

time, said that it would take a small miracle for the

Minutewomen to reach the playoffs

But Hixon. rather than folding up the schedule and call

ing it a season, still believed that the Minutewomen could

make the playoffs if they won their remaining six games

and got some help from around the country During that

stretch, the Minutewomen went 5 1 climbing from the

No. 16 team in the nation to No. 10 which should result

in the playoff berth. The streak culminated Saturday with

the win over Rutgers.

The victory ends the Minutewomens regular -*'i>"^n

with a 115 3 record. Rutgers drops to 5-113

The I^dy Knight* were no match for a UMass team that

is 8-1-1 over its last ten games. T^e Minutewomen

dominated Rutgers for two halves giving Rutgers

goaltender Renee Clark all that she could handle Despite

Its dominance in the first half on a freezing cold day.

UMass had nothing to show for it

continued on page 14

ColWr*" pitoto by fhiM-k Mm4

The field hockey team kept its hopes for a playoff berth alive by beating Rutgers. 2-0. Saturday

at Totman Field.

Volleyball takes two of three at N.U. tourney
Ferguson is named tournament MVPBy RONN GARRY

Collegian Staff

Revenge was only half sweet for the

University of Massachusetts volleyball

team thus weekend The Minutewomen
defeated Brown University 15 4. 12 15.

15 12. 15-8. but fell to Northeastern

University 156. 8-15. 9 15. 1 15 - both

teams that UMa.<w lost to earlier this year

The Minutewomen also beat Rutgers

University 11 15, 15-3. 15-10, 15 9 to end

the weekend's action at the Northeastern

Tournament with a 2 1 record, putting

UMass in second place for the tournament.

Individually, the Minutewomen took

home impressive tournament honors.

Sophomore setter Karen Ferguson was
named the tournament's Most Valuable

Player for her 128 assist, eight kill, and

37<lig performance, while teammate Juliet

Primer claimed All tournament honors for

her 51 kill performance

"Karen played outstanding." UMass
coach Carol Ford said. "She deserved to be

the M.V P., she played very well.'* Primer

also had an outstanding tournament. She

had a season high 19 kills again.st Rutgers

on Friday and had about a 400 hitting

percentage for the tourney — .100 higher

percentage than the hitting percentage

leader m the Atlantic 10.

'Juliet had the best tournament of the

entire .season," Ford said '"Juliet was just

cranking the ball from the outside."

Juliet cranked but the Minutewomen
cracked.

They made it to the finals again.st Nor

theastern like they had done in the UMass

Cla.s8ic in September but unfortunately,

the results were the same
"We beat Northea.stern easily in the first

game (15-6) and then lost the next three."

Ford said.

As far as talent goes. UMass is very close

to the Huskies but it has been unable to

defeat Northeastern — winning only one of

seven sets in their two meetings

Ford said she has been unable to deter-

mine why UMa.s8 let the momentum of its

first set get away.

"Every game we played worse and worse.

We didn't play good defense." while Nor

theastern picked up its pace, she .said. "We
kept sinking with every game."

On Friday. UMa.ss began the tournament

again.st Rutgers The Minutewomen lost

the first .'^et 1115 but stopped Rutgers dead

for the next three sets

In the first set "we were jxist warming up.

We had to just get rolling. " Ford said.

The Scarlet Knights did lose their star

player, Elke Voigt, early in the match and

UMass just overwhelmed the young

Rutgers, beating them mentally, Ford said.

UMass had the first match of the day on

Saturday According to Ford, the

Minutewomen got back to the hotel late

after the Rutgers match the day before,

didn't eat well, didn't sleep well and were

rushed to the gym
The Minutewomen pounded the Bruins

in the first set 15-4. slipped up in the se-

cond 1215, and then walked away with the

match m the second and third.

continued on pane IS

Vaianova slams door in UMass' face, 44-27

( <Hlr(tan phoi«> by f'hurli AbrI

The Minutemen weren't able to shake Villanova Saturday, as the Wildcats prevailed, 44-27, at

Villanova, PA.

Defense fails to show up;

Barrett scores two TDs
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

VILLANOVA, PA The excuses that have been conve-

niently provided by the University of Massachusetts all

sea.son long have finally run r»ut.

The Minutemen, despite the presence of a rejuvenated

ground attack, found another way to lose a football game

last Saturday, as UMass played the perfect Homecoming

Day gue.st and were hammert«d by the Villanova Wildcats,

44 27. The loss dropped UMa.ss to a dismal 2-7 record,

while the Wildcats improved to 6 2 overall. Two of those

wins have come over Division I AA teams, with UMass
serving as the latest app«'tizer for what was a very hungry

Villanova club.

You've got to watch what you say at a time like this,

tMcause you've got to give Villanova great credit, ' head

coach Jim Reid .said. "It was a no guts effort by our

defen.se"

That would probably would qualify as the under!state

ment of the sea.son. After giving up 54 points to top ranked

Hf.ly Cross last week, you'd think the Minutemen would

at least Ik- able to contain a team with not nearly as much

talent But fin this day. the Wildcats were simply better

than UMass. something a host r»f folks wouldn't have

gues,H<'d could happ<'n a few weeks ago.

I figured that if wi- could possibly stay clos*-. we would

nave a chance to win the game as time went on We're

playing over our heads right now," Villanova head coach

Andy Talley m\6 "I thought they (UMa.ss) would be really

sky high and try to intimidate us and knock us around

;i little bit"
Villanovas op««ning drive Imiked like Holy Cross

revisiUKi. as the 'Cats capped a 12 play. 64 yard drive with

a one yard plunge by quarterback Kirk Schulz on fourth

and goal for a 7 Nova lead. After that, the Cats were

lontmued on page 15
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Coilripan photo by Bymr (iuamotta

A demonstrator protesting the CIA yesterday afternoon at the Federal Building in Springfield

is carried off by officers after being arrested for trespassing and obstructing access to a public

building.

Demonstrators
incarcerated
in Springfield
By ANTHONY PADOVANO
(nl!»-i:ian Staff

SPRINCiFIELD - Handcuffed and chanting anti CIA
slogans. 24 demonstrators protesting CIA recruitment

were arrested by Springfield f>oi.ce and carried onto bu<es

outside the Federal Building yesterday.

Springfield Police Department Captain Robert r>jnovan

said the protesters were arrested and charged with

trespassing and obstructing access to a public building

The demonstrators would be arraigned m groups from

Tuesday through Thursday according to a District Court

clerk

Amy Carter, daughter of former president Jimmy
Carter, attended the protest but did not participate in the

civnl disobedience and would not comment on the protest

to the press, saying. "It's not my place. It's not my pro-

test, there are people who know more about this than I

do
"

Carter was arrested last November 26 by University of

Massachusetts police for disorderly conduct while pro-

testing on^ampus recruitment for students by the CIA.

300 students had occupied Munson Hall that day at about

1 p.m and remained there until 7 p.m., when the police

arrested 60
continued on page 4

State-wide default rate is ^one oflowest in the country'
New counseling program informs students of loan obligations
By KICK SASSON
Collegian StafT

Defaults on guaranteed student loans

may cost the national government
$2 billion a year by 1990, according to an
article in Tht- Chronicle of Higher
Education.

A Nov. 4 article in The Chronicle stated

"The federal government's .spending on

defaults has increased by almost 90 percent

since 1978
'•

Secretary of Education William Bennett

echoed this fear last week when he an-

no jnced plans to remove student aid from

u Diversities and trade schools with default

rates exceeding 20 percent.

Defaults occur when students fail to pay
back loans within a specified time Defaults

are not a significant problem at the Univer

sitv of Massachusetts, the director of finin-

cial aid service said.

Director Arthur Jack.son .xaid the state

wide default rate for GSLs is about 3.5 per-

cent, which is "one of the lowest in the

country." The institutional figure for GSL
defaults at UMass was unavailable.

"Secretary Bennett has the idea that

there should be a zero percent default rate

That's not possible."

Jackson called the proposal an excuse to

reduce federal spending on education. He
said the Reagan administration puts edu:a

tion low on the list of priorities, behind

defense and foreign affairs. He added that

defaults on GSLs are fewer than on most

other commercial credits such as mor-

tgages and credit cards.

The Chronicle cited post-secondary in-

stitutions as the bulk of the default pro

blcm. It pointed to 427 trade institution-

with default rates of more than 60 percent

The Federal Government subsidizes the

GSLs by paying interest accrued on the

loan until six months after college gradua-
tion. Students apply for GSLs through local

hanks or the university, and the lending

institution guarantees the loan will be paid

back.

Changes in federal legislation last year
required applicants to meet the same need
based criteria as other monetary assistance

programs, financial aid counselor Michael
CufT said.

"Many who were eligible last year [for

GSLs] are not eligible this year or are eligi-

ble for a considerably smaller amount,"
Cuff said.

Meanwhile, the University of

Massachusetts is doing its part to curb GSL
d-^faults. Cuff, who is working on a new

"exit counseling " program, said "students

need to be careful to borrow w hat they need

and realize their responsibilities."

The exit counseling program provides a

packet. Educational Loans: It's your choice.

The packet tells how to repay a loan, gives

alternatives to borrowing, and tells how to

avoid default.

"We give the student the average in-

debtedness, and then we let them know
where they stand, " Cuff said. "No one

wants you to go into default, not the

lenders, the guarantee agency, or the

school."

The counseling also provides information

on consolidating separate loans. Consolida-

tion may reduce the monthly cost of loans

but stretches the payment period.

The Financial Aid Services will hold a

table on the Campus Center Concourse on

Nov. 18, Dec. 2. Dec. 9. and Dec. 16 to begin

the program.

Veterans to be honored

tomorrow in Amherst
veteran — /veteran/ n -s 'Im persmt u tin long experience

in military service: an old soldier (2)a former member of

armed forces who hy length and typ*' of service, honorable

iltscharge, or degree of disablement qualifies under a

statute for benefits or privileges provided by laiv for

ex-servicemen.

The I nivtrsity of Massachusetts will not hold classes

during tomorrow's national observance of Veteran's Day.

According to the American Encyclopedia, the holiday,

also known as Armistice Day, C(.nimpmorates the sign-

ing of the arnu.><tite that ended World War I on Nov. 11,

1918
One year later. President Woodrow Wilson declared

Nov 1 1 to be an annual day of mourning nation wide The

name was changed to Veterans Day in 1954 to honor the

fallen in all US wars

The Unitarian LIniversali.st Society of Amherst will be

holding a Veteran's Day observance from 5 to 7 p.m

tomorrow night The event includes a song and prayer ser

vice from 5 to 6 p.m , a potluck supper from 6 to 7 p.m..

and a slide show from 7 to 8 p m
More information on the event is available from the

Society at 253 2848.

Kenneth J Hart, director of the Veteran's Service

Department in the town of Amherst, said the town has

no plans for any commemorative events

Karen Truehart, a clerk for the University Veteran's

Assistance, said UMass, which has about 900 veterans in

it's student body, will not be holding any events either

-KARL ROOKEY

Hot plate causes fire in Washington Tower
By Ef-LEN M NOLAN
Collegian Staff

A fire was reported at 6:35 p.m. Saturday after

residents of the eighth floor of Washington Tower

reported smoke, police said.

A window sill and a towel were repor.edly burned

and the window was cracked when the women
residents of the room reportedly used a hot plate on

the window sill and left the room, police said.

A resident of the floor who reportedly smelled the

smoke got a ma.ster key from the cluster office and us

ed an extinguisher to put out the fire. University of

Massachusetts police said.

In other police reports:

• A 20 year old Great Neck. New York woman was

arrested at 1:25 a.m. Saturday after she reportedly hit

a curb on Commonwealth Avenue that caused her car

to veer off in a westward direction in a south bound

lane, police said.

The woman was charged with driving while intox-

icated, and driving without a license in her possession,

police said.

• A keg of beer was confiscated at 4:50 p.m. Satur-

day after police reportedly found the keg on a toilet

in a bathroom in Brown House. No one claimed owner

ship of the keg, police said.

Police reportedly saw the keg in the back of a truck

being covered up with a blanket before being brought

into Brown House.
• A man was placed in protective custody at 1.15

a.m. Sunday after he reportedly left a party at the Phi

Sigma Fraternity and was reported near Franklin Din-

ing Commons with a bleeding hand, police said.

Police chased the man on foot in an attempt to help

the man after he and a friend reportedly tried to run

away, police said.

When the man was caught two cuts were found on

his right palm which he claims happened after he fell

while being chased, police said.

• A fire was reported at 1 1:45 p.m. Friday from Pier-

pont House after two candles were reportedly left unat

tended by the women residents of the room, police caid.

• An 18-year-old man was placed in protective

custody at 3: 10 a.m. Saturday after he reportedly walk

ed in front of a police cruiser and was found to be in

toxicated near Clark Hill, police said.

• A woman was taken by the Amherst Fire Depart-

ment to University Health Services at 1:50 a.m. Satur

day after she was reported unconscious on the third

floor of Patterson House, police said.

When police arrived the woman was reportedly con-

scious but impaired by alcohol, police said.

A water pipe was confiscated from her room after it

was reportedly found in plain view when police arriv

ed, police said.

• Annoying telephone calls were reported at 11:40

p.m. Sunday after two women in Knowlton House

reportedly received 15 to 20 hang up calls, police said.

• Obscene phone calls were reported at 11:26 p.m.

Saturday after a woman in Moore House reportedly

received a sexually obscene call, police said.
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Irish Republican Army planted
bomb intended for security forces
ENNISKILLEN. Sori.^rn Ireland APi - The Insh

Republican Army yestertuiy admitted planting a bomb
that killed 11 civilians and iruured 63 but said U intend

ed to kill security force* and the device went ofT

prematurely
In a statement issued to news agencie^s m Dublin, the

Iru^ capital, the outlawed nMMmahst guerrilla group said

It deeply regretted Sunday's bMBbtng
The statement said an IRA unit planted the bomb witr

the aim of killing Bnti&h soldiers and Northern Ireianc

police, but h^ not t- - »*"-«»d the radia-ccmtrolled devicr

Instead, it said, a : army high-frequency scanr.

ing device" had triggered the bomb
The statement, coded in a way that voucr.-ci :>>•• •-

authenticity, said there was a battle lor supremdi> fx-i

ween the IRA and the British army's electronic engineer*

in tne use of remote control bombs We deeply regret what

occurred"
In Belfast yesterday, a lone gunman killed a Roma:

Catholic construction worker and five Catholic youth.*

V d from a passing car

i.fv- - . . ...es away from this town near :r.-

Ir aer where the bomb exploded — were apparent

reprisals by members c^ the province s Protestant major:

ly None of n was caught

Also m Be.;^ ^ ...t- yesterday found a i.200-pound

bomb pnmed and ready for use" in two oil drums m the

back of a hijacked van. said Belfast police Sgt Michae.

Gk)\er The driver * a> arrested axid a Bntiah army bomb^

Hi«pni5iii team took fi%-e hours to disarm the de\'ice, he said

GerT> Adams, president of Sinn Fem. legal wing of the

outlawed IRA. umied a sUten ent m Belfast regretting

the bombing, the province's won^ terrorist attack in five

years

Anothw Sinn Fem officials, speaking on condition of

anonymity, told The Associated Press the bombing was

a coloasal mistake, and something went seriously

wTong
"

Meanwhile. Tom King. Britain's top official m Nwthem
Ireland, urged people not to become vigilantes because of

the attack

But the Rev Ian Paisley, nead os the hardline

Democratic Unionist Party, said he could not advise the

Protestant community to "be dignified, don't do anything,

dont worr>" after the attack

The time has now come when we must seriously con

-.der taking the law into our own hands and resist the

terrorists. Paisley told reporters

>" <ft9

CLEAN. SAFE. PRIVATE HOT TUBS

Call 253- ^^^^

GROUP PARTY RATES
(ONE HOUR)

Ctubt, Ofganiatlont, Doniis, Teams

$50 per room or $150 for whote ptoct &

8 FREE PIZZAS - UP TO 30 PEOPLE
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THEATRES

BARGAIN TUESDAYS

REDUCED ADMISSION

$2.50 ALL SHOWS

Starts Tuesday Seote'r^oer 22. 1 987

iSoec.ai Engagements EiOudedi

HELP WANTED
Grill Food Prep

General Restaurant workers
Assistant Mgr. & Shift Supervisor

Host & Hostess
Above Average Starting Pay. Flexible Schedule - Part-time or

Full Time. End of Semester Sonus Plan. Merit Increases. Food

Discount, Vacation Plan. Insurance Plan, Day, Evening and late

night hours.

We Are Open: Sun - Thurs 6 AM - 3 AM
Friday and Saturday 24 hours

McManus Eating Place
Campus Pia^a Rt 9 nadtey icali 256-6889. - NexJ tc Stoc ancj Snop

i;

'
I

Ouf C«««u^ Pt«7a A ScK>og«*o <oc«tor aao fwiog »ooo*» « h«»*V '» '••••••C
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THE
POK
BEER OF

THE MONTh^^
Becks $1 .5Gr

>•

She just won
the shirt off

my back
maybe you'll

win too!

T-Shirts • Raffles • Giveaways
Proper ID required

35 East Pleasant St., Amherst

I

_ ^^^ ^^ jstuden; Aftars Information S>ervices

'"TdF(&lK^^^ DAY

NO CLASSES WILL BE HELD

Tower Library and Goodell will be

open on regular schedule

PVTA Buses will run as scheduled:

Saturday Schedule: North Amherst,

Belchertown Road, South Amherst,

Sunderland, S. Deerfield, Belchertown

Center

Mt Holyoke buses - end earlier

Weekday Schedule: Pine Street, Bay

Road, West Street, Gatehouse Road,

Smith to Hampshire Smith to Mt.

Holyoke.

No Campus Shuttle or Orchard Hill Buses
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Pornography
linked with
advertising
By MARY HUYGENS
Collegian Correspondent

Advertising is a powerful tool that exploits women
through negative stereotypes, but this exploitation can

he stopped, said a cmirdinator for a New York based anti-

pornography organization

Jillouise Breslauer. coordinator of Women Against Par-

nography. said, "there is a strong link between advertis

ing and pornography
"

Advertising is as olTensive for men as women. Tl.

widespread problem is with women, though, and it is far

reaching The exploitation wcurs not only in Pluyhoy and

fashion magazines It also occurs in magazines like Uulies

Home .Journal and Hedhook," Breslauer said.

"The major problem is that advertisers exploit by focus

ing on nakixl biidies and not products." she said. "The cf)m

panies should be able to ^sell products on their own merit.-

and not have to sell the bodies of men and women in order

to sell their products

"Asking everv compan* u- . iiminate women from adver

li.s«ments is unreasonable I would like to see them

eliminate the use <»f exploitation of people." Breslauer

said

"The solution i.^ to .^tc»p .stereotypes by selling pr«xiuct-

and not the women in the advertisements." she said

"Women Against Porn/^rapAy advocates .social and legal

redress for victims of prirnography We even have a

ceremony once a year that gives a negative award to tern

ble ads that promote buying a product by selling a

woman
""

At the K\. I x^-^'i.,..,. ^ Until at the University of

Ma.s.sachu8etts. efforts have al.so been made to inform and

educate individuals on negative stereotypes and exploita

tion in advertising

Becky Lockwood. assistant coordinator of the

educator advocate program at the Ever>'womans Center

said. "Advertising turns women into stereotypes Women
are used sexually to .sell products

"

"For years women have been exploited in adver-

C'ollrK>an Pho«« hy Michael ( <K)p«'r

WIRED - Wayne Benkert (1) and Howie Dobrindt (r) wire together reinforcing steel for con-

crete pilings yesterday on Route 9 in Hadley.

tisements. We are all affected by media images that are

presented to us and we are getting; desensitized."

Lockwfxxl said.

Because we are conscious of these advertisements we

cant shut them out. she .'^aid. "We have to educate peo-

ple to make them aware of the false messages presented

to us by the media."'

Lockwood said "to stop the exploitation of the female

body, women should speak out against negative advertis-

ing."

"Advertising dictates that women have to be thin to be

beautiful, ' she said. "Women are told that the female body

image is naturally ugly and that the health care products

advertised are necessary to beautify the female body."

"Advertising makes women feel they have to live up to

an ideal that no one can live up to." Lockwood said.

"Women cant be allies because of the competitiveness

put forth by advertising. Advertising devalues the rela-

tionship between women. It makes them think they must

compete for men's affections." she said. "Advertising also

presents the message that it's not okay for women to grow

old
"

Lesbian Bisexual Gay Forum
The Lesbian. Bisexual and Gay Alliance

will hold its weekly mwting at 7 p m
tonight in room 413 Student Union

The Lesbian L'nion will hold its weekly

meeting beginning at 7 p m. After regular

business the group will attend Cathy

Cade's presentation

Photographer Cathy Cade, author of A
Lesbian Photo Album, will present a slide

show at 8 p.m tonight in room 168 Cam
pus Center For more information call

Felice at 545-4824

There will be a meeting of Parents and

Friends of Lesbians and Gays at 7:30 p.m.

tonight at the Episcopal Church in

Amherst. Allies of Gays, Lesbians and

Bisexuals are encouraged to attend as are

gay children wishing to come out to their

parents and need advice.

The Counaeling Collective will hold a rap

group at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow night in the

LBGA office, room 413 Student Union. Call

the Collective at 545 2645 for information

on this weeks topic.

The LBGA will sponsor coffee socials

from 3 7 p.m. every Friday in room 803

Campus Center.

Black lesbian writer Becky Birtha will

give a reading from her new book. Lover's

Choice, at 7 p.m. Friday at the Bangs

Center in Amherst. A reception will follow.

Call 253 5432 for information.

The Albion Bookshop and Cafe will pre-

sent Jyl Felman. fiction writer and Judith

McDaniel. author of Metamorphosis,

Winter Passage and Sanctuary, reading

from their works from 4-6 p.m. Saturday

at the Albion Cafe, 64 Green Street. Nor

thampton. Call 586-7440 for information.

The LBGA is sponsoring a dance Satur-

day in room 1009 Campus Center. A $3

donation is requested and a cash bar will

The Lesbian Union has announced its of-

fice hours for the semester. Monday,

Wednesday and Friday, 12-3 p m. and

Tuesday, Thursday 10 am -noon.

"Mows the Time," a woman's radio

show, will air from 6-9 a.m. every Thurs

day morning on 91.1 FM WMUA. Tune in

for music, news and interviews.

The Lesbian, Bisexual and Gay Forum is

a service of the Collegian neus desk. Ifyou

have a neus item you would like included

in the Forum, send your information, in the

form ofa press release or newsletter, to Les-

bian. Bisexual and Gay Forum, The Col-

legian. 113 Campus Center. University of

Massachusetts. Amherst 01003

be available. Call the LBGA at 545-0154

for information.

The Smith College Lesbian Alliance will

sponsor a dance from 10 p.m. 1 a.m. Satur-

day at the Fieldhouse There is no charge.

The Counseling Collective has announc-

ed its hours for the fall semester. Monday,

Wednesday and Thursday, 3-7 p.m. in room

433 Student Union.

Mandela
to speak
Maki Mandela. South African sociologist

and oldest daughter of imprisoned South

African civil rights leader. Nelson

Mandela, will speak at 8 p.m. tonight at the

Frontroom at Amherst College.

Mandela's work has focused on the role

of women in South Africa and the Third

World. She has established a newsletter to

teach South African working class women
to read and write, and is a member of the

Institute for Black Community and Labor

Relations Research Group.

Mandela served as a social worker in the

remote area of the Transkei, before pursu-

ing an honor's degree in sociology at the

University of Natal. In this country, she

has been a Fulbnght Scholar at the

University of Massachusetts, an active pro-

ponent of divestment and protestor against

apartheid.

Tonight, Mandela will be speaking on the

current socio-political realities in South

Afi-ica.

- JENN DEMPSEY

F Y

Cnllr^iin Photo by Marr Inflfld

HFRE'S LOOKING AT YOU - Freshman Anthropology major Atticus Robbins checks out a skull

yesterday at the anthropology lab in Machmer. ___

MovU - "The Wall" is scheduled to be

shown at 5,7.9.and 11 p.m. today in the

Campus Center Auditorium. Admission is

$1,50 at 5 p.m. and %2 for all other shows.

Sponsored by Chadbourae House Council.

Induction Banqtiet — Beta Alpha Psi has

scheduled an induction banquet for 5:30

p.m. today in Campus Center 1009. Admis-

sion is $15 for students and $25 for accoun-

ting firms.

Caribbean Film Week - The film "Bit-

ter Cane" is scheduled to be shown at 8

p.m. today in Room 101 of the Campus
Center. Sponsored by AHORA. FREE.
Bloodmobile - 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. to-

day in Campus Center 162-175. Sponsored

by the Hampshire County of the American

Rod Cross.

Analytical Chemistry seminars — "Chem
FET's," by Matthias Johl. 11:15 today in

103 Lederle Graduate Research Tower.

String Festival Day - All day tomorrow

at the Fine Arts Center FREE.

Pla\ Bus Stop," by William Inge is

scheduled for 8 p.m. today and tomorrow

in the Fine Arts Center Curtain Theater.

Tickets are $4 for general admission and

$2 for students and senior citizens.

PHK
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CIA protesters arrested

contmufd from pagt 1

Carter's appearance was her first since the UMass pro^

test, demonstrators said

More than 125 demonstrators, representing nine dif

ferent colleges and area communities, participated in the

anti CIA rally that began at noon on the plaza m front

of the Federal Building

Aa»rding to demonstrators, who began gathering as

early as 9:30 a.m.. the protest was part of a continuing

effort to stop alleged illegal CIA activities around the

wcwld.

The Springfield Police Department sent about 40

specially trained dficers to the scene to prevent protesters

from entering the building where the CIA was having a

recruiting session

Later m the day. about 10 conser>atives from UMass
arrived to support the recruiting session

Police began arresting people after a group of about 25

people sat in front of the main entrance to the Federal

Building and chanted "Hey, Hey. Ho. Ho. the CIA has

got to go." and "No pasaran " After about 20 minutes of

the sit m. an officer read the group the city ordinance that

made the action illegal He gave the group five minutes

to end the sit in

Behind the protesters. (rfTicers dressed in one-piece blue

uniforms, identification numbers clearly visible on hats

and sleeves. fMTned two columns and w aited As soon as

the five minutes were up. officers separated the group and

carried individuals to the police buses, where they were

handcuffed and hauled aboard Four officers carried each

person

.As (dicers lifted people into the bus. the crowd began

to chant WE CHARGE YOU. WE CHARGE YOU
Donovan said the offic«^ involved m the arrest are part

of the Tactical Response Unit, a specialized unit trained

in crowd control methods "From all indications,

everybody considers it an excellent job Everything went

peacefully." he said

Only one protester claimed he was treated harshly by

the police Danny Fisher, an employee for the Gadfly

S'euspaper m Burlington Vermont said an officer hit him
with a knee while being brought on the bus One of the

cops said. Deal with him. hes not cooperating The
cameras aren't looking.' and then he kneed me."

Most of the protesters said they came to Springfield to

-top what they feel are illegal activities bein^r conducted

by tlM CIA and to let other people know what the agency

IS really doing

Tom BaggoC, a University of Vermont freshman who

was later arrested, said. "I'm here to continue the pro-

test we had two weeks ago (at U\^] where 19 people were

arrested I'm here to protest the amoral policies of kill

ing and raping
"

Baggot said he wasn t in Springfield for the sake of pro-

test but to educate others. 'I'm very involved in educa

tion. This (rally) is trving to educate people of the human
rights violations the CIA has committed This protest is

secondary to education."

Baggot was later arrested after he joined the group

blocking the entrance to the building

Charlie Rodgers, an employee of the Springfield Union

Seus. took the day off of work to join the prote^ers. "I've

been doing a lot of research on Central America. Our

foreign policy in Central America is very amoral and il

legal If we see our government conunitting crimes against

humanity we have an obligation to stop it

"We're committing crimes against humanity and I'm

going to do all I can to stop it If I see the opportunity to

make a statement with my body I will do it"

Rodgers was later arrested for partaking in civil disobe

dience As police carried Rodgers to the bus after he was

arrested, he held his right fist up m defiance and conti

nuing protest of the CIA When police finally forced his

hand down to be handcuffed. Rodgers wrestled his left

hand away from the officers and thrust his fist into the

air again

Police had to pin Rodgers to the ground to finally hand

cuff him Officers hoisted him into the bus as onlookers

yelled "Charlie, were with you." and "Charlie, we love

vou

Dxiring the demonstration, protesters acted out a mock

execution Mark Williants. a Northampton resident who

said he may have lost his job for attending the rally, pulled

a toy gun out of his coat pocket and shot four other pro^

testers with a watery, red substance As he squeezed the

trigger he hollered. "You oppose the CIA'"

"What we're doing is laying a haw." Williams .said

"We've got to keep doing it ovt-r iind over until people

realize what is going on Then maylx' Ihi'V will do it t^jo
"

UMass conservativeH canw Ut NUiitwirl the itMruiling ses

sion and to support the ('lA

UMa.ss .student Brian Dwrlmg »mhI Wr nrf trying to

defend students' rightM U» vhtHmt- whin- they want Ut wfwk

We don't want the p»«<»pli'of SpringlnlH fo think ••v«-rybody

!>. ant I fr<'«-dom or anii frci- h|m'««« h

Yvett«' M«K»n-. a Monan h Insuiiiru*Company employee

who stopp^-d to see what all the (ommotion was about said

she did not like the way protesters were writing on the

plaza walkway and the building walls

I think It's really disgusting. " she said "I feel that it

IS wrong Ihev come out here and write all over the the

damn ground and building This is childish They can pn>

test in front of the building but Springfield looks bad

enough

"We're gonna end up paying to clean up this mess." she

.said to her friend I believe m fighting for what I believe

in but you don t have to be ignorant about it"

Her friend and co worker. Yvette Smith disagreed

"If this 18 what they have to do to get what they want

then so be it." she said

aytr-g-tttr^ftt'tt"

DOES YOUF BRAIH HEED A RESP

Pick up a relaxing hobby

At

The Creative Needle
The Carnage Shops • 549-6 1 06

223 N. Pleasant St., Amherst

MonSat 9:30-5:30 • Sunday 1-5

KNITTING IS THEPAPUTir Mc«=»a

SHIPPING CLERK: Departmental Assistant
The Video Instructjonal Program at the UnivefSity of

Massachusetts is looking fof someone to assist tn

preparing for and carrying out the Shipment of

vK)eo(apes Job includes duplN:attr>g videotapes keep
ing accurate records, supervision of work study

students Ouaiificatioos ability to wofk accuraiefy under

pressure attention to detail responsibility to rneet

deadlines No eiperience '>ece$sary Hours MornJay
through Friday 2 30 pm 10 30 pm Starts at

S6 00/hour NO BENIFITS Apply to

Employment Office. 167 Whitmore Building.

University of Massachusetts. Amherst. MA 01003.

by November 27. 1987 AA EOE

adveotura travel

549-1256 wmmumii
Ticaets • Cruises

Out) "WQ • mj»d [>»%% • :f\»n9r%

E«««ps • Asa • CafMsMH USA
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ARE YOU

PREGNANT
4 W MEED Of HELP?
Birthhght C^ Help

fwrjc

^#j

YESTERDAY-
& TODAY MUS/IC
48 N PLEASANT ST
AMHERST 253-9209
loc*'"eo u»oe« sTf vf s

L'f*^

0*v

Ctrlftg

S49-190«

1 »r tff-t •.« <r, aberw-

I MAXELL UR-90l MAXELL XLH
j MAXELL XLIIS

|

I
Box of 10 for I Box of 10 for

|
$2.74 e«

j

I $12 I $18.99 ! 10 for

$2.19 ea $24.99
I

HOT
ROAST BEEF

GREAT FOOD

(if this is you.

JB's Roast Beef

50 Main St., Amherst
(across from Police Station)

253-7018

RACHEL: The only thing I like

better than studying for exams

is spending 3 or 4 hours at

JB's with my friends seeing

who can eat the most Deluxe

Roast Beefs. My personal best

is 12.

• GREAT PRICES • OPEN TILL 2 AM

come in for a free Regular Roast Beef)

START YOUR WEEKEND EARLY

PARTY TUESDAY NIGHT

DISTINCTIVE HAIR STYLES
Our Stylists work with you
to create just the perfect look

for your HAIR. FEATURES
& LIFESTYLE

LARGE

60oz
PITCHERS

99
*r^

COVER!
Available For
Private Parties

ROUTE 9

AMHERST
256-8284

Auso TANNING * SOLAR NAILS

$2 OFF Your First Visit
*xpirf4 1 l/.K)/H'

ClUStGSANOaR
UMornOtM

MATTCCmCf
SpomUMor

HAHCi lCUNG£fiEII

Mswigwg Mter

MOGIR CHAPMAN

P(Dft0P£ft£l8A

idMOMl Editor

ANN BWnON
Hmnhtitot

AOAM LAVMC
AmEMor

BYRNI OUARNOHA
Photo l4Mr

LUONOA cooro
iKk Alf«n Edtor
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Editorial/Opinion

The opinions on this page are those of the .nd.vtdual writer or cartoonist and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Collegian or the University unless othen^ise noted
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Awaiting the sunset. . . but it doesn't come
Shelley hates herself

She has tried to commit suicide five times, and each

time she failed Each time she grew a little more bitter.

a little more contemptuous toward herself.

Pedro Pereira

The hatred is so powerful that it overtlows Sometimes
It overflows in the form of bitter, poking remarks to those

around her Other times it overflows in the form of tears,

each leaving a reminding path on a face already engrav

ed by dolor The pain on her face is perpetual: it is paint

on a canvas. The corners of her mouth seldom turn

upward.

*I want to die." she told me once. I can't begin to

describe her expression.

She doesn't understand why the w«jrld has chosen to

punish her .She dtiesn t understand why her father would

whip her with a leather belt when she was little Each

whipping not only bruised her bodv. it also bruised her

soul. Each bruise was a step toward despair

Despair has come and taken its toll, five times.

And she still doesn't understand why her father left

her. her mother and her sister to marry another woman.

She doesn't understand why she would come home from

school everyday to be surrounded only by four walls.

Walls have ears, but they don't speak, they don't answer

your questions or dry your tears. Walls. They stare

blankly and coldly, and sometimes they close in and com-

press you. Or. they slide back infinitely, leaving you

perplexed in open space

Shelley has been in four institutions where she has met

other teenagers disturbed like her But they dont

understand her because, like her. they haven't come to

grips with themselves. They aren't tru.stworthy. No one

is. Not even herself

Her problem is not mental: it is emotional. And emo-

tions have become blurred. Now. there is only one emo-

tion - hate And the hate stings. And with each sting.

!t grows.

Hate blinds her It commands her to pick up the razor

blade on the bathroom shelf and she picks it up. She pro-

ceeds to carve her wrists in a frenzy. A network of long,

ugly scars will remain on her arms forever — a reminder

of a moment of desperation and irrationality, a source

of embarrassment caused by each curious stare, by each

time someone asks. "How did you do that?"

Hate makes her oblivious to those around her, those

who hurt too So what if their hearts break every time

she utters, 'I want to die " They aren't even worthy of

suffering, for they don't know real pain They haven't

been whipped.

Shelley's been wronged
Despair and suffering have overshadowed just about

everything el.se m her life She can't enjoy the banalities

of everyday life. She has no dreams, save longing for an

aflerworld that will do her justice

There is still one thing, however. She enjoys watching

the sunset
Pedro Pereira tft n Collegian columnist.

Wanted: Strong leader
Let's face it. at home and abroad, these

are tough !imes for the United Slater

Bob Bobala

At home, the stock market has been a

great Sign of instability in the American

economy The Dow Jones industrial

average has been climbing up and sliding

down with a consistent shakmess. In one

day It droppt'd more than 5(>0 points, or

more than 22 percent of its value That s

the largest lc«s in history - greater than

that of the Great Crash of 1929 And every

time It looks like it's going to recover and

stabilize it goes back down. Up and down.

Up and down It's like a seesaw Even if we

have record gain-s. they don't matter when

we have record losses.

The gains of the past year have been

wiped out and the market value stands at

about what it did in the beginning of 1986

Well, you might say that s not so bad.

Times weren t hard in 1986. If the stock

market is at that level were still safe

Maybe so, but I can t help feeling nervous

about the whole situation. It's unstable I

don't have any .stocks to lose, and I don't

think were headed for another depression,

but the situation is a sign of bad things to

come Were all going to be affected by it

-omehow
.\broad. the United States commitment

in the Persian Gulf is a mistake. We
shouldn't have taken on the respt>nsibili

ty of putting US flags on Kuwaiti tankers

in the first place. But we did. and we can t

hack out ol our responsibility now.

However, the United States really has to

show st>me caution in dealing with Kho

ineini. Lets face it. the Ayatollah is a

psycho. The guy is irrational. He's not go-

ing to give in to the reasonable military

pressure that the Reagan administration

has been putting on him. Destroying two

Iranian oil platforms in the gulf was

reasonable. Reagan could have done a lot

worse. But the United States still has to

proceed with caution. Most likely, Kho-

meini will not give in to our military

threats If he did he d look like he was sur

rendering to the "Great Satan " His fanatic

followers would lose faith in him. He cant

let that happen
The United States .shouldn't act like a

wimp in the Persian Gulf but Khomeini

must really be watched closely. There's no

telling when or what stupid thing hell do

next Remember the .American hostage

crisis during the Carter administration

We don't want something like that to hap

pen again And let's just hope Khomeini

doesn t take any lessons from Qaddafi. We
don t need any Iranian hit squads m the

United States

The whole thing is a bad situation We
must prevent it from becoming worse

Yes, these are rough limes for the United

States. Thank God next year is a presiden

tial election year That's ju.st what we need

— a strong, competent leader to pull us

through the perilous '80s and into the pro

sperous '90s.

Right. Whor
George Bush'* A wimp. Pat Robertson?

God help us (pun intended!. Alexander

Haig? We don't need that strong a leader.

Pierre S duPont 4th'^ Or is he the 5th? Who
IS this guv from Delaware anyway? Robert

Dole'' Jack Kemp'' Will they follow

Reagan's footsteps'.'

How about the Democrats?

Well, the front runner. Gary Hart is

K'one because he's a womanizer. Joe Biden

IS out. He'- a plagianzer. Mike Dukakis?

Even though hes everybody s tavonte

^'overnor, it was his campaign manager

that cut down Biden. That nurts the Duke.

Jes.sf Jack.son^ Can he be any stronger

than he .vas in 1984?

So. who's left'' Paul Simon. Bruce Bab-

bit. Richard Gephardt. Albert Crore. Who?
Who are these guys? The democrats are a

hurting unit Somebody talk Cuomo into

running.

Who's going to be our leader? Who's go-

ing to help stabilize the economy? Who's

going to deal with Khomeini?

I think I'm going to move to Australia.

Bob Bobala is a Collegian columnist.
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The trouble with feminism
A couple of weeks ago I stated on this

page that there is a demonic spirit of

feminism. The responses were predictable.

The honest ones asked what might be sin-

ful about feminism besides possibly abor-

tion. That's a leading question, and it leads

directly away from one of the real issues

Biblically, abortion is murder. When
feminism advocate.^ abortion rights, it

makes an implicit statement that even

murder is acceptable to forward the cause.

If you think that isn't straight from the pit.

think again.

Rusty Denton

Campus police need respect

I have only two words of

advice for Guy Alvarez:

grow up Where does he

get off stating that 'most

students here on campus

seem to agree that most of

them (police orticersJ are on

a power trip " I don't

remember any poll asking

that particular question.

I have attended this

university for years and

have never known the

police to show anything

but profes-sionalism. I don't

believe that an officer

would take the time to has-

sle a carload of people for

doing "absolutely nothing

wrcmg." I say stucknts

assisted by the campus

polk* far exceed those

"haaaled" »>y them.

Alvftres' a»k8 why

students should be treated

like criminals when
they've done nothing

wrong. And yet. he admits

that someone he knows
was arrested for stealing a

table. I don't know where

he's from, but around here

stealing is a crime.

The campus police are

forever dealing with situa-

tions ranging from rape to

breaking up a party that

has gotten out of hand.

They are forever being

harawted by unruly drunks

and belligerent jerks. 1

have the utmost respect

and admiration for them

because they deal with all

these situations with the

greatest professionalism.

Alvares suggests a com-

mHtae be created that

deals with complaints

about police abuse. Who
should the police voice

their complaints to?

So the next time you get

approached by a campus
police officer and they're

not as nice to you as your

great Aunt Milly would be,

maybe they have a good

reason Maybe they've just

rushed some young girl,

needlessly uncwiscious. to

the infirmary, or maybe
some drunken slime bag

just threw up in the back
* of their cruiser, or maybe
they're tired of working

without a contract, or

maybe they're just tired of

dealing with arrogant

assholes.

tloliii M«BriiM»
SlIiHiatiMMl

There is more behind :hat kind of blood-

shed than simple good will toward women
The good will is fine; the rebellion against

positions of authority is a sin. Rebellion is

a form of idolatry, and is always a sm. It

is a statement that says, "/will be immune

to God's punishment. / will be like God,

writing my own rules, and / will get by

without God and His interfering ways.
"

Those are the sorts of rebellious statements

made by the high priests of satanism. and

interestingly, that is the sort of rhetoric

found in feminism.

Now I hardly think that every feminist

entertains rebellion against God in such a

conscious way, but it is certainly no coin-

cidence that the New Age movement with

all of its (Kcult practices is found in close

association with feminism. Witchcraft is

defended as a survivor of an age without

patriarchy. Some feminists advocate self

worship or worship of 'the goddess." A few

months ago a writer in The Valley Ad-

i>ocate even extolled the virtues of cult pro-

stitution. Undiluted idol worship.

And there are the sexual sins. No doubt

feminism without fornication, adultery,

and lesbianism exists, but most of the

literature I've seen defends these sexual

practices. Some of it suggests that this

world should get rid of men. Then women
would rely on parthenogenesis (self

fertilization) and reproduce only women;

lesbianism and masturbation (and possibly

bestiality) would be the only sexual prac-

tices left.

We live in a time and place where

pen. erse statements such as that have ceas-

ed to shock us, but let me try to explain the

magnitude of biblical wrath against these

sexual sins. Such acts in a similar situa-

tion were considered by God to be so

!oathesome. demonic, and corrupting that

He killed every man. woman, child, and

Keast and leveled the city. When the Jews

came against nations with these sins in the

tlve books of Moses, they were told by God

to kill or burn everything that there was

to kill or burn.

At this point I'm going.to be accused of

trying to incite gay-bashing and trying to

:mpose my life.style on others, as though I

actually coveted ascendancy over the

feminists on this campus. The charges are

without basis The idea of gay-bashing

makes me sick, and as for gender power-

mongering. my accusers themselves are far

more guilty of that than I am.

I have never seen another group with

such an emphasis on control: control over

their own lives, over others,

over relationships with men. politics, and

economics. They already control the life or

death of their unborn babies. They demand
so much control in relationships that most

men "lazy oppurtunists that we are> aban-

don responsibility for children and sex part-

ners. Politics is giving way quickly. That

just leaves finance for their covetous ways.

Now that you have control, ladies, what

are you going to do with it? A scriptural

curse on a nation was that little children

and women would rule over it. The mean-

ing of it is that men would-yield to the flow

of events and lapse into apathy and

selfishness. Biblically, you can't have it

both ways — feminist tyranny and social-

ly responsible men are mutually exclusive.

Oh, sure, you can debate the point. You

can argue that feminism has nothing to do

with covetous manipulation (or murdor or

idolatry or perversion. . . ). You can claim

that there is nothing satanic about the

rhetoric and practices of feminism. You

might even convince a few people. But you

won't convince an exorcist

Rusty Denton is a Collegian columnist
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Films, writer expose
culture of Israel
By SHARON HOFFMAN
Collegian Correspondent

Two Israeli films and a lecture by an Israeli writer will

take place on campus durmg the next two weeks These

evenUi will offer a view of Israel n<rt available on the night

ly news, and a look at a culture unknown to most

Americans The picture most often painted is one of

soldiers, orthodox old men with white beards and Arab

children. There is more, A lot more.

The first of the films. Avanti Popoh. was released m
Israel at the end of last year The film follows two Eg>'p

tian soldiers as they tr>- to find their way back to the

border at the close of the 1967 Six Day War. As they

wander through the Sinai Desert they encounter several

Israeli soldiers and a dead Swedish UN. officer.

When the movie came out in Israel there was some con

troversy over the portrayal of Israeli soldiers in a negative

light. In a television interview the two Arab Israeli ac

tors and the director of the film said the point of the film

was not to degrade either side but show the human side

of both Other than this, the film got ver>' favorable

reviews.

Perhaps the scene that best makes the point of the film

is of a meeting between the two Egyptian soldiers, tired

and thirsty, and Israeli soldiers carrying water One of

the Egyptian soldiers, who had been an actor m a Cairo

theater company, falls to his knees and recites a part of

Shakespeare's Merchant in Venice: "\ am a Jew ." "I

think he got the roles mixed up." says one of the Israelis,

"give him some water
"

The film will be shown at 7 p m today in the Campus

Center, room 803.

The second film, Mv Michael, is a film adaptation of an

Amos Oz novel first published m 1968. It is a story of a

cttnttnued on page (*

Why, what w pomp, rule,

reign, but earth and dust;

And, live we how we can,

yet die we must.

-King Henry VI, Pt 3
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Northampton's Jonathan Stevens

sings about life's struggles
By JENNIKKR DEMPSKY
CoUeiiian Staff

SIGN-UPS FOR WORK COMMITTEES FOR THE
17th ANNUAL GREAT SKI SNATCH

Jonathan St^'vens doesn't want people to

!mt«'n to his music all the time

U somebody is listening to my music as

they are standing at a Five College bus sta

tion and not listening t« the person next

to them, my music hasn't helped at all,

"

explained the Northampton musician.

This music is supposed to be com

munication with other people." Stevens

said referring to the songs on his first

album Creatwnlahd Stevens calls

himself "a self taught, adequate musician,

trying to compose music that isn't just

regular little folk sonKs"

Creationland, due out next week, is full

of everything but regular little folk songs,

compiling what Stevens classified a

"testimonial."

"It's a Latin term, referring to the Latin

musicians' tradition of writing songs both

intensely personal and intensely political,"

he said, accurately describing the ten songs

on the album.

All the .songs on the album were written

by Stevens, and do indeed tell a stor>' of per

sonal and political struggles, whether they

be of historical martyrs, oppressed peoples

or Stevens himself
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CHRISTMAS SHOP AT THE JEFFERY AMHERST BOOKSHOP

AND SAVE 10% WITH YOUR UMASS STUDENT DISCOUNT

• FREE GIFT WRAP - How Many Stores Do That Anymore'?

• WE HAIL BOOKS ANYWHERE - No Charge Except Postage, of course

• OVER 200 DIFFERENT 1988 CALENDARS - Best Selection In The Valley

• GIFT BOOKS, SALE BOOKS. BEST SELLERS. GIFT CERHHCATES.

• VISA. MASTER CARDS ACCEPTED
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In "The Death of Michael Stewart,
"

Stevens recounts the tragic tale of the New
York grafTiti arti.st who died while in police

custody, and was later acquitted of all

charges. Stevens salutes African.

American and Latin martyrs m the song

Presente," and describes the resistance to

relocation of the Hopi and Navaho Indians

with the song "Big Mountain
"

But one of the most haunting songs on

the album is "Gemini." where Stevens

describes the confusion and pain brought

on by love.

"I deal with themes that affect people

Call It political, I call it real. Songs about

people falling in love is great, if it's real.

If it's about the pain and the love — peo-

ple struggling, " he said.

Stevens said he finds songwriting a

"powerful medium, an important practice

that makes us think about our history and

challenges us. You need inspiring things

to sing about
"

His quest for inspiration has landed him

at the Peace Pagoda in Leverett for a four

month suy. as well as a tour of Nicaragua.

But Stevens knows not to take himself too

seriously in his musical protesting.

He called the song "Aero Nica," "a

playfully self-critical, satirical chant that

gently pokes fun at progressive people who

go there [Nicaragua], and don't look around

and do what needs to be done around us."

Stevens described the title track, "Crea-

tionland." an 'intellectual reggae song and

a playful critique of the consumer's notion

of culture."

But, he said, "The real stories in the

world are about people struggling."

Catch Jonathon Stevens at the Iron

Horse tonight in Northampton
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Proper Identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST ;^3-514'

THE BEST BURGER IN THE VALLEY fOR 1987

BEER OF THE MONTH: BECKS - $1.50

DRINK OF THE WEEK: Bourbon & Ginger • $1.50

FREE • FREE • FREE

Buffalo Wir»gs Every Friday 4 PM til they last

^ CMECK FOR OUR CHALKBOARD SPECIALS

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
FELLOWSHIPS FOR
GRADUATE STUDY
DURING 1988-89

The Notional Council of Alpha Lambda

Delta announces that fourteen fellowships for

graduate study will be awarded for use dur-

ing the 1988-89 academic year. The amount

of each fellowship is $3,000. Applicants will

be judged on academic record, recommen-

dations submitted, the soundness of the pro-

posed project and its purpose, and financial

need.

Any member of Alpha Lambda Delta

graduating with a cumulative average of at

least 3.50 is eligible to apply. Any member of

ALD who has completed at least the first

semester of the senior year is eligible to apply.

For additional information and an applica-

tion, contact Cynthia George. Dean of

Students Office 227 Whitmore.

Deadline Is January 15, 1988
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Israeli culture

continued from page 6

married couple in Jerusalem m the early

19608. It s a love stor> set m the unique at

mosphere of Israels early years. The film

will be shown at 7:30 p m on Thursday in

the Campus Center, room 163.

The author of A#v Michael will be speak

ing on campus at 7:30 p.m Monday m
Memorial Hall Oz will give a lecture on

"Israel Through its Literature " Oz has

written many articles, stories and several

books He has won awards for his work m
eluding the Bialik Award. Israel's top

literary prize.

In 1982 Oz published a book version of

a series of articles previously published m
Dmar (the newspaper of the Kibbutz n»ove-

ment • describing different views of Israel

In the Land of Israel was comprised of m
terviews collected during a journey

through Israel during the Lebanon War

Oz has lived in Kibbutz Hulda for many
years. Since the war in 1967 he has

publishcKl numerous articles and essays

about the Israeli Arab conflict, campaign

ing for an Israeli Palestinian compromise

to be based on mutual recognition and ca

existence between Israel and a Palestinian

homeland in the West Bank and Gaza

Since 1977 he has been active in the Israeli

"Peace Now" movement.
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WHERE INDIAN FOOD
IS NOT JUST CURRY

• Traditional Tandori India Cooking Seals

in Fresh Foods Natural Flavors

• Complete Vegetarian Menu
• Extensive Wine List

• Bewitching Biryanis

• Enticing Curries

Indian Restaurant with Excellent Food and Service"

Th« N«w England Monthly

The INDIA HOUSE
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45 State St 207 Colchester Ave.

Northampton. MA Burlington. VT

(413) 586-6344 (802) 862-7800

. Writing a Paper? Need Help?

Visit the Writing Center
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson
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Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

Doonesbury
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By Bill Griffith
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•'Hi8 probtem was he has no real record. Hehadno

opinions to stmdon, and ao the Srst breeze that came

along bhw him away.

"

—Former Democratic National Committee chairman

Robert S. Strauss, on why Douglas H. GinstHjrg tost

the Supreme Court nomination.

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel JefTe

ACAOtt
1 R*movatM top

4 Sciwny
5 Thm t>«cuX

l3Godof low*

iSDAnuacuta
amount

l6Enlart»n
17 Come «ong ot

20 JacquM ft
21 Laatrwry faty<

22 Alacrity

24 Sco«af
29Zaatous
32 Bnmfnadnat
33 *A—ry% pvtnar

35Caro»
37 — on (occur*

M)

39 VWd bafora

caM or «ay
41 Bit*

42 Coastars
45wnat — lanww^
46 Fraaway*. tor

»r>on

47 Doctnoaa
49 Souy] «ysta>n

51 Thmkt mgMy o(

S3 Clara Bootha

and Hanry

55 Cnticaa narVtfy

SaPost Off«a
purc^asa

60 Asta>fa-Bo9ar»

htm 1933

65 Baniyi

66 CA<r>a Koraa

at ai

67C«ar^ jna«9W)or

66 VMnds^Mtd
adiunct

69 Cxnaaa tooaty

70 WWl rt

DOWN
1 Motria' o« Castor

2 Actor Jaramy
3Partiai

cornpar^satwn

4 FaoncaiKx^

5Mi«ionso<y«ars

6 Aiautian island

7 Baptizad

IMada a Dat

9 Harvi • friarx]

lOGood tima

11 Mj tMna

i2AMo>w>xiH.ag
14 ScomM looks

18 0aoda««n
»or ona

19 B-G Dnh

23 Ou^ ratraats

25 Lupino of Wrns

26 Raahstic

sansibta

27 Kovacs of TV

28Carpan«ar tfnas

30 Oscam
31 Coiortui ducks
SSSquandar
34&ty on ma

Rtiona

36 nostar

40 Scotnsn danca
43 Ruby or Sandra

44 Mora sawara

«6 Ri^-haryJ

pagas
48 Combination of

smoka and fog

50 Corroda
52 Formar

Egyptian

prastdant

54 Look ptaasad

56 Passabia

57 Lookai*a
59Snip»aack
90 Not many
61 Hatf 0< CXXH
62 Sound from a

kanna)

53 — da Franca

S4Badgar ma way

AMSmtW TO PREVIOUS PUZZU:

1V16/«7

Menu
Lunch Basics Lanch

Cold Cut Grinder

Jalapeno Shrimp and Rice

Dinner

Roast Turkey

Manicotti

The Salad Sandwich

Jalapeno Shrimp and Rice

Basics Dinner

Roast Turkey
Manicotti

By J. MacMurphy I

Weather

TodaT: High in mid to lower 30s. rain likely early in

afterTKX>n. changing to snow.

Toaifht: Low in mid 20s. 50 percent chance of snow

Toflimorrow: Cold, partly sunny, high in mid 30s.
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water polo
continued from page 12

But MIT didn't sink and almost made a match of it, as

the Minutemen failed to find the net in the second half

MIT found it twice, but the UMass defense thwarted any
more scoring chances for MIT and took the match 6-4.

"Last time we played them we beat them by about four

goals. They were sky high for us," Yarworth said, in the

second half I rotated the bench and we started looking

ahead to Harvard. They almost got back into it. but they

weren't that dangerous. It was a good way to start off the

tournament."

Boudreau, a senior who may be granted another year

of eligibility, was the scoring machine for I/Mm'^s, netting

five of UM's SIX goals.

The Harvard match proved be a spectator s dream, as

the Crimson and the Minutemen battled to a virtual

stalemate for most of the match. But, unlike UM's previos

match against MIT. the Minutemen had a hard time fin-

ding its shooting range, as UMass shot only 3 for 14 from

the field The Crimson jumped out to a 2 lead in the .se-

cond period, but L'Mass countered and knotted things up

at 2 2 at halftime.

The pivotal goal would come on the first play of the

fourth quarter With Crimson leading 3 2, the referee call-

ed a foul on UM's hole man As the hobbled around in the

pool, a Harvard swimmer swam in, picked up the ball and

scored. The goal stuck, even though the foul was called

The Mmutmen were unable to shake the goal, and even

tually gave up five more to drop the match. 9 3.

UMass rebounded to beat MIT again. 5 3. to end an

already remarkable season on a good note.

Boudreau, who is up for AH New England honors, finish

ed the season leading UMass in scoring, with 60 goals and

24 assists Bebchick was next, netting 41 goals and han

ding out 27 assists. Sophomore goalie Peter Koback also

enjoyed a good season, sporting a 539 save percentage

and a 8.05 goals against average _____
JIIIIIIIUIIMItMIMIIIMIIMIIIHIIinillMIHnMIIMHIUIIIIIIIIIIIinilllMIIIMIIIIMIIIIC

HAIR BY HARLOW
Current Massachusetts

Winners of

Hair Fashion Cutting

I Styling For Men & Women
I Tues - Ffi 9am-7pm 239 Triangle ||

I SatLM-day 8am-3pm

I Closed Mondavs 549-4412 ||
IIIIIHIIIIItlMHIillltlilHIIIHMIMIIMIIMMIIIIIIIIIilHIilllllHMnilliililillllllliinUl

REPLACEMENTS
WITH SPECIAL GUESTS

t

HIIIIIIllll I mtii.ii.«n».»miiinrT;

WALT DISNEY WORLD
COLLEGE PROGRAM
Walt Disney World representatives will present an

information session on the Walt Disney World

College Program on November 12 at 7 00 PM m
the Campus Center Room 801 Attendance at this

fi

presentations is required Interviews will be

November I3th trom 9 AM-2PM at the Coop |

Office

Major(s) considered Fashion Marketing. Comm-
unications. Leisure Studies, and HRTA.

For more information, contact.

Jeff Silver in the Coop Office at (413) 545-2224

^ « >/ IIOU22
N ^'^'^

^*irfkli

m
: - t"^'

/' M

:??=^

. '. f '

STUDENTS: $10 • GENERAL PUBLIC: $13
A UPC Production

Tickets on Sale NOW at TIX Unlimited
Faces, and Main St Records

Ulaltl^isneyUIOPld

Dontcompete
with a

Kaplanstudent
—be one.

Why? Consider this More stucknts
increase their scores after taking a Kaplan
pnepcourse than after taking anything else.

Why? Kaplan's test- takir^ techniques
and educatior^al programs have 50 years
of experience behind them. We krxjw
students And we know what helps boost
their confiderKx and scoring potential.

So ifyou need preparation for the: LSAT.
CMflX MCAT, GRE, DflT. ADVTINCED
MEDICAL BOARDS.TOEFL. NURSING
BOARDS. NTE. CPA.INTRQ TO LAW
SPEED READING or othere. call us.

Why be at a disadvantage?

iKAPLAN
HANUT N UflAM WKAIIOIIM aNTfl HI

INTERSESSION CLASSES
FORMING NOW!
MOAT BEGINS JAN 4

ORE BEGINS JAN 4

LSAT BEGINS JAN 6

GMAT BEGINS JAN 2

358 North Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA 01002
549-5780

Scholarships avialable for Financial Aid Students
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Season draws to close for seniors

eonUnued from page 12

"That's 9omethiii>{ that, in the history of
the University of Massachusetts athletics.

I don't think anyone ha.s accomplished The
program has done something that, when 1

first took up the job. it wasn't something
that we planned to have

"It just evolved You could say it was a

fluke, but once the performance started, it

no longer became a fluke, it became a reali-

ty These girls were going to do something
special. They came here to set some stan-

dards as female athletes on this campus
and be recognized nationally When 1 first

came as a coach, 1 didn't even have an idea

that It would come to this proportion. But
becau.se of the uniqueness of these athletes,

they have been able to accomplish that.

The plan was saying that the women's soc-

cer program is going to be a national

powerhouse
"The diflerence between us now and then

IS that we're playing in an age where most

schools, when they start their program.*,

they study why they'rt- starting it

they're saying, we're going i« be as good

as North Carolina-Chapel Hill.' so

everything they re getting is m relation t'

what North Carolina has had
"So now vou've got all these program>

around the countr>- growing and tr>ing to

emulate North Carolina '.•> program That'>

not an easy feat to accomplish unles.s

you've got that kind of a dollar So with us,

when we began, that wasn't the plan. The
plan was just to have a team that the girl.-^

could join and go out and play and have

fun. To have the caliber of players and the

team that can challenge the North

Carolinas and the N C States and the

UConns. It has been a lot of work Heavy
duty recruiting, from a coaching point of

view, you had to make some sacrifices to

go to out New York and New Jersey and

encourage these players to come to the

Universitv of Massachusetts

Of all the time I've spent, going out look

ing for these players, I think it's been great

We've seen a player (fullback Debbie

Belkinj make the national team and we've

seen several girls perform in the sports

festival, and that is what we're here fc.

.

"Academically, they are all on schedule

to graduate, they have all accomplished

something. I think they will be able to

know that the academic situation here at

UMass was No. 1. That's another thing,

too. When recruiting them, we stressed

that it's a good institution, that they can

achieve their academic goals and at the

same time be able to participate in a Divi

sion I athletic program Both situations

were in their favor. They came here know
mg they could get into engineering, hotel

restaurant and travel, communication
studies, sports marketing These are a few

of the programs that other schools

recruiting them didn't have, so it was en

couraging for me when I was recruiting

them, especially in New England where

there are a lot of colleges within the range

of Boston to Connecticut and there is more
participation in women s soccer that any
other region in the country. So competition

is very difficult when you go recruiting in

the New England area

"Every year we get one or two Irecruits!

hut these seniors were all available at one

time I call it highway robbery because

there's no way you're going to recruit five

or SIX seniors of .-Ml American caliber in

one year, I was just lucky. For me to comt

out in one year and get that many kids was
unbelievable I never had that happen in

my life as a coach but it shows that the

University is highly regarded by the

parents and by the high schools that the

girls came from.

"Women's soccer is now the fastest grow-

ing sport and we're able to jump in there

wiih anybody. These girls were coming in

at a time when women athletes were be

ing recognized. Soccer was a sport that was

highly regarded in the high school ranks

and from Virginia to Maine, I see the whole

hotbed of women's soccer. It's great to have

players from that select group come up here

to play m college

I didn't think I'd be coaching this long

here worthwhile.

But I've done my best. The next two

weeks are their time. I've done the best I

can with them. I'll be there when its time

for them to make a statement. Once the

game starts, it's them saying thank you to

here but they have made it worthwhile for the people here, their parents and their

me to be here, to continue coaching They

have made me a better coach. I've learned

a lot from them and I'm sure they have

learned a lot from me. I've changed to the

point where now. the change has been

worth It These players have made my stay

support for the program. It's their time and

Its going to be very encouraging to see

them leave here with a very, very good

record. They've achieved excellence. Its

been a tough but enjoyable four years and

I wish them all the best."

UMass entertains Catamounts
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

The University of

Massachusetts women's
swimming team, will look

to make il two in a row m
this young 1^7 season, to-

day, as the Minutewomen
host the University <rf Ver
mont at 4:00 p.m.

The Minutewomen, who
are coming off a season

opening drubbing ofSmith
College last weekend, will

probably face a Catamount
contingent that compares
closely to Smith. UMass
has won the last two
meetings between the two
schools, and if all goes

well, it should be three

••straight after this after-

noon's meet.

"They IJVMi are very

comparable to Smith in

terms of talent. They're a

little deeper, but they don't

have a superstar," head
coach Bob Newcomb said.

"In many respects, they're

kind of a team like us. but

I think coming off this

weekend, they shouldn't

pose much of a problem."

UMass looked very im-

pressive in their season-

opener, as eight different

swimmers claimed first

place honors in individual

events. That's kind of

unusual for a season

opening performance, but

Newcomb and the

Minutewomen will take it

and try to make sure that

success doesn't stop

anytime soon.

"We swam so well

against Smith that I don't

think Vermont will be able

to keep up with \xb>. The
way we swam was
.something of a coach's

dream. But. no matter how
well we swam we have a

long way to go." Newcomb
said. "I was just really

pleased with a lot (tf things

I saw out there from the

Tu^ event on. Everybody
showed that they have

.something they're going to

offer the team this year
"

As for UVM. the CaU-
mounts are coming off a re-

cent loss to the University

of New Hampshire, which

is excusable, as U^^^ is

one of the better units in

New England. Newcon\b

expects the Catamounts to

be strong in their

backstroking and diving

events.

"They have two
backstrokers who are vMy
good and they're sprinters

may give us problems,

because they have a lot of

them," Newcomb said.

•Their divers will be

tough, which they usually

are. They have some good

kids up there who really

work hard. They dive pret-

ty well."

The Minutewomen won't

have much time to rest

after today's meet, as

UMass entertains the

dreaded and hated Univer-

sity of Connecticut on FVi-

day. All meets are held at

Boyden Gymnasium.
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INSTRUCTON • MOTOPCYLCLES
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WANTED 'SUBLET
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ACTIVITliS

KiPC OENERAL MEETING 'u»»0«y Ho-
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549 6?8'
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CAMPUS POLITICS
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FO« A OOOO TIMf CALL

RACKA-DISC ENTERTAINMENT DISC
JOCKEYS iighti band ano large screen

vOeo 649 7144

FOt MNT

COLONIAL VILLAGE ISO apartmeni

S34i» Can 256^15

ROOM AVAILABLE IMMEDUTELV m
large Amhe'St nouie' Can Wich ?S3-?755

COZY IBR M Ig house near UMass no«
I g room gOOst v«ry private 23i>mo OapOSi;

•Tas< no repuired S86?619

ROOM IN 4

P'M ?t*0«S7
Rivergiade apt SI43

ROOM. POSSIBLY IN enchange for

oabys'lting Ceolrally located Amherst

549 784?

SPACIOUS 2BR APTS. dose to Umass
and shopping areas S46P miti irtcl MW or

ask aboui ou' omei lease plan rent ont lor

Dec • get Dec free' Call 6«5 3856 from 9

10 5 «*<idy» and from 10 to ? on Sal After

hou' appi available Northwood apis

Sunderlar>d

EARN A FREE tnp 10 Jarn««a lor Spring
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SHUTTER BUGS'PHOTOGRAPHERS
M a- -al' e"' e.".**^
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LOST 10/31 KODAK 3&mm camera on Bai
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Reward
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COLLEGE PW) PAINTERS <% 'ecruitmg

student rr^anagers lor summer 1968 (>osi
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\ 1^ __ _
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Wendie
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nass le*' .3a> 3 " •«
'

' CCA

PREGNANT' NEED HELP? C*B B •

\r\i.^r- 349 -901;

PASCAL TUTOR

PASCAL TUTOR neasonaoie r«es call

584 1»7

ptoFfssioNAi rvpmo titvici

PAPERS. CASES. DISSERTATIONS.
tapes on<arr\pus accurate reliable affor-

Nancy 5847924

SWITZERLAND JUNGFRAU REGION
e«oer«oce some or tne *.or>c s ongesf jnc

oes; skiirtg and see Europe at t <e sar^-

time to' oniv $649 PuO*ic 'iv« rrcxieo-

si..,oents arv: at' simnci aO'i't'es •*!!, •«- •

•0 t^•s -ncrediote aeai P'« Swss * :

-

Boston to Z^'-i anc soenc s»ve' -1 .3-

in miertane' janoarv8-i6 *^rvmor«- "".

maton call 545-343" or stoc ov tne S» Ciu:

taoie n f^e UMass Campus Center cc
co;--^ LAGNA =

MONTREAL WEEKEND Nov 13-15

S69 00 ricluoes f»Oor>d fP rrKMor-Coactl 3

aa^-2 niqms noiei Paiace Cresent are'.'

ly downtown Can i«cai 'epresentative Sue
or Hatael 549-7880 [)ynam«: Oesunalioos

TYPING $iffV1CE

QUALITY TYPWG EXCEPTIONAL word

processing laser printir>g meticutoos pro-

oir«ading Papers resumes' efc 549-0367

WORD HinZARO Wortf processing and
lase' printing at student rates irKludes

spelling and minor grammar corrections

549^484

WANTIO

BOOMMAH WANTSO

2 MALE ROOMATES wamsd to sublease
tor apring semester Mam Street, bus route

imcle from town 253 7096 Leave
message

GMEAT ROOM PHEF Jan 10JuM, tamaie
nice roomies on bus route near Brittany

250 plus utils Laura 256-8864

LOOKING FOR FEMALE (0 Share in 4 bd
apt Start Jan 256-0916

PAUL BUMSON

HAPPY 21ST WRTMOAY Our apartment

wcKild Be much too quiet wilfxxii you Love

the women o' 8 Townehouse

FOB SAU

GIBSON ES335 GUITAR $600 Yamaha

G100 AMP S2S0 Sf>olti rochmodule

tereo chorus-<»elay $400 Fender strat

w/EMG pickupa S$iO S84 8386 BOB

OUCCt WATCHES ONLY S30 Many

»tyles<lreat gifts Call Bnan 549 4637

IBM PC 2-S 1'4' di»» drives Thinkjet

prnier EnceHent condilioo Mark 256-8002

$1100 00

PBfi CASH-

PAYING CASH FOR your old baseball

cards' Please r>elp Call Mike 549 1856

FOUND

FOUND BLUE GLASSES case with rain

bow strip Tuesday night m Siuewall Ca"

5 9'it4

FOUND ONE SMALL lassied demm

lackei Please contaci Argeiia Fernanda/

on 546 1013

NIlP WANTIO

EXCELLENT WAGES FOR ipaie I'me

assembly work eieci'onKS rafts Olhers

into iS04i 641 0091 E.I 2066 open 7 days

Call now'

MBSONALS

BEVERLY. REALIZE WHAT happened 1

year ago"* 85/86 It s been irtxible since, but

alto fun WHAT A PAIR'"

WAKE UP TO burnt toast' Saturdays 12 3

on WOCH 107 9 II « bettpr than the DC

THANKS LAMBOA-CHI for a great game
ot kill'" Love Amy ft StefarM* (Undertakers)

and the sisters o( SOT

TO THE KK) I kicked m the head at the

movies Let s meet at the movie Stnpes

sometime Love Steel Hipped

SHE OIDN T SAY that

CLARENCE. DID VOU ev»r get three per

sonais m one day' Vou dKJ now Manny

WENDY HAPPY 20th b.rtfwlay' Love the

pifHiges aid sisters ot Delta Zeta Sorority

EVE ROTH HAPPY ?i«t brrtftday We hope

yOu enfoyed you day' Love tr»e pledges and

sisters of Delta Zeta Soronty

FRI-6 ARTHISIIS 10 '0 Attractive blonde

Sitting ne«l ' Side i»l# in back Im curious

Orangp sneakers

10 IHE GIRL -n Worcester DC *..:...

alone on N F Side m corner Would you like

some compan,

CHRISTINE-WHAT ABOUT the BluewsH

on 1 1'13 at 4 30 Frank

LAURA. I MISS being t\t<« with you. and
I still love you rrxjre than ever MG

HAPPY BIRTHDAY AJ. Lee' I tova you-

Shiefdsy (Aka Shirlay Faenay)

BRIAN-ITS BCOl ooeliliJva year Hope
fCK more Love Andi

SPECIAL THANK YOU! To the Baker third

floor crew ft espec my roomie Chns ft alt

who made my birthday a great one' Love

yah Heaifier

CAROLINE-WELCOME TO age hmba
Happy birthday Love Mark A Patrick

aNZANO-l LOVE you inore than beer'

Thanks for caring Jaltanutler

TINA. TO WEAR your nng would be a

pleasure tar too great lor me to rneasure
Twinkie Puddmlace

MILLIE, MISS CHIN and the dwdl* Than«
lor shel.ering your f>eaideprived en RA
Dinner party Wed nighi The Bag Lady

BECKY I LOVE VOU-

HEY JON FROOEMA my you re looking

wen today but then don t you always Vou'
friend This is gonna cost yon

TO SNUGGLES THANKS lor the can
dygram 1 only wish I kr>ew who I was than*

mg' Rover

TO LISA THE TA I have been loin t s

easy lo get caught up in life s struggles

stop and smell tfie roses 1 guess 1 m too

late vou i'9 a very beautiful roae 1 am
sorry Sincerely Doug

MALE ROOMMATE TO share a room m
two bedroom ap« m Brandywirie for spnng

CaH 549 1266 or 546-5595

SIBVICII

VAN~FOA HIRE. Moving and delivery

Rehabie insured Low coat 2S3-2070

New on USED toys Make a chM happy
at Christmas time Toys for Tots drop-on

point Army ROTC Building

DROP MUSIC 11 2? "Siiii have youTboo* ">

Good I want it SSS call early or late

546-5444

SENIOR NSG STUDENT 10 tutor Patho I

Maureen 6-1199

DO YOU HAVE any experience m produc
ing event or performers'' Would you like to

earn some extra rT>ooey working with tfie

Board of Governors'" The Board of Gover-

nors Program CootkiI is hiring an assistant

coordinator This position will be salaried

at $4 OWhr for 5 hrNvk Possibility lor ad-

var»cem«nt to 15 hrs/wk exiSts m the very

near future Contact or leave a message for

Rich Pelrine at 545-0194 to arrange in
interview

WANTIO TO MNT

TYPING. TAPE TRANSCRIPTION, tasi

accurate proiessiona! 253 WORD

SAMANTHAS TYPING SERVKX Quality

vvork at a reasonable cost' '665-8391'

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE P«K>VIOER will

do daycare in her Shulesbury f>ome near

Lake Wyola Large fence m yard CaH
Jackie 367-9721

; CONT EO student worlung

full time needs a room ASAP 5464034

HEY NOW' LISTEN:Tam a UMassMudent
on co-op in NY who will be returning tor

Spring semester 1 968 AH I need is a place

to live If you are a cool person in need of

a house/roomn>ate tor next semester

please can my buddy Ai Calzmi at 253-54 1

1

so that I. Naal Sulhvan. can contact you and
save you fran a long distanca caM

STUDENTS

LOOKING FOR SCHOLARSHIPS? Let a

compute' scholarship matching service do
the work lor you Write Scholarship Leads
Box 362 Sunderland MA 01375 or Call

665 3826

TAKI NOTICI

BROTHER CESOXL COMPUTER compali

bie typew'ite' loaded with too many
features to list S20C firm CaH 586-6372

TBAVIL

MONTREAL WEEKEND SSt 00 Budget

Pacnage Novembe' 13 t5 mciuoesRoun
drtip DELUXE motor coach 3 days 2 nights

Hotel Rucv Call Sue or Rafael 549 7860

VETERANS
D^JTiNOV. 11*
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It's official: Field hockey gets NCAA berth
Minutewomen travel to UNH in first round
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

They did it.

The University of Massachusetts field

hockey team, after a roller coaster season,

have been given a spot in the NCAA
playofTs that will commence this weekend
in four repions of the nation

The Mmutewomen cut it close The whole

deal was up m the air until Saturday'-^ win

over Rutgers University, Even tht-n.

UMass coach Pam Hixon was not 100 p«'r

cent sure that the NCAA Committee would

select her team to compete in the most

prestijijious field hockey tournament in the

nation.

With an 11-5-3 record the Minutewon.

could have been right on the borderline ot

being one of the six best teams in the coun

tr> that wvrv c hns«n outride ot the regional

leader- n the tourney The
Minutev^t.inen were ranked No 10 in the

natum and second in New England when
they came into this past weekend.

One of the major factors that must have

been taken into consideration was the

strength of the Minutewomen schedule

UMass played no less than eight Division

1 teams who were ranked in the Top 20

A strong surge at the end of the sea.son

is wh'it put the Minutewomen in conten

tion lor the playoff slot During the last ten

games. UMass teared through its schedule

going 811 through that period while

beating the University of Connecticut, who
was ranked No. 6 at the time and Temple
who was No 13

These two wins were both major turning

points for the Minutewomens' playoff hopes

and consequently was the beginning of the

downfall of both the Huskies and the Ovslv

who were snubbed from the playoffs

This is the time of year that the

Minutewomen have been waiting for all

year. Every game is must win. do or die.

the lo.ser packs his bags and yells "wait un

til next year " The whole year comes down

to one game each time the Minutewomen
take the field until the final championship

game.
UMass w ill start this .second .season thi-

Saturday at noon at the University of Neu
H.impshire Should the Minutewomen win

they will lace Providence College on Sun

lay. Should the Minutewomen beat ti

wildcats* UMass lost 3 1 to UNH eailui

in the year" they will have to play a well

rested Knar team. PC draws a bye in tht

first round for being No 1 in the N. \v

England
Hixon kaovv.> what it i.-« like to ii: ...

Mtuation. She has been there many tmi'

Ix'fore UMass has reached the N'CAA tour

nament for the last eight years The

Minutewomen have reached the final four

twice during that stretch, their be.st show

ing being a runner up in the final game of

the 1981 final game again.st New England

rival UConn where UMass was on the

short end of a 4-1 decision.

Should the Minutewomen get past this

weekend into the final four, here's a look

at the possible opponents that UMass could

see down the road in the playoffs.

In the Northwest region at Iowa. Nor

( ollt-KKin photo h\ < hu< k Wft

The University of Ma.ssachusett.s field hockey team received a pleasant

surprise, yesterday. UMass was chosen to particpate in the NCAA tour-

nament and will face New Hanft>shire on Saturday. UMass finished the

season with an ll-5>3 mark.
thwestern will be playing Stanford with

the winner playing Iowa who has the bye

there

In the Midatlantic Region Westchester

will be playing Penn State at Westchester

The bye was given to Marylant^ in that

region

Finally in the south. Old Dominion wiii

he playing Virginia The winner of that

region gets to play the No 1 team in the

nation. North Carolina

The Minutewomen are where they want

to hi- and with the play<if^ experience that

UMass h.i'- anything is possible

Seniors made an impact on Banda
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

The season is certainly not over for the Univer'^itv of

Massachusetts women's soccer team.

The Minutewomen will play the University of Connec

ticut Saturday at 1 pm at Warren McGuirk Alunini

Stadium in the quarterfinal round of the NCAA playf (Ts

If they win. they will take part in the Final Four the

following weekend
Nevertheless. UMass coach Kalekeni Banda tf)ok time

recently to express his feeling*^ on the six seniors on the

team and the impact they have had on the program

Debbie Belkin. Kristin Bowsher. Carolyn Micheel.

Monica Seta. Chris Schmitt and Cathy Spence all joined

the team in 1984 and have taken part in three Final Four

tournaments not including the current playoffs.

Individually, they have all stwjd out at one time or

another As a unit, they have established UMass as a na

tional power in women's soccer.

Banda had this to say abfjut the group:

"AH of the seniors either came as All Americans or have

attained All American status (here) My philosophy

behind recruiting them was they could come here, rather

than going to a school that's established as one of the na

tional champions, because all of them could have qualified

to go to a championshif>-caliber team They could have

done that or they could have gone to some of the Ivy

League schools.

"It .seems to me they chose UMa.ss becau.se they wanted

to go to a place where they could siiy they did it them.'^elves

and not fill anyone's fwitsteps They have made that point

and It has shown in their performance and their results

"It's been very encouraging for me to be able to coach

them, to .see their growth as human beings Since they

came in as freshmen, they have all accomplished personal

as well as team goals.

"All the seniors have been setting some records. They
have made a statement and established consistency in

their play They've been in the Final Four three years in

a row and if things go as well as we hope, we'll see a fourth

Final Four by the .seniors aintinued <>n pagr !

I

C nltr(lan phn4<> hy I hurk Ab*l

Midfielder Carolyn Micheel is just one the seniorii the UManR women's soccer team will hid

farewell to al the end a season which might produce a national championship for the Minutewomen

Water polo
ends season
By ROGER ( HAPMAN
Collegian Staff

The University of Ma.s.sachu.setts water polo team con

eluded Its first sea.son of varsity comp«*titi(»n over the

weekend, as the Minutemen placed third at the New
England Water Polo Championships at Harvard Univer

sity The Minutemen defeat«*d the Ma.s.Kiichu.setts In.stituU'

of Technolog> . 8 4. b«'fore falling to Harvard University.

9 3 UMa.HS met MIT again through the loser's bracket,

and sent MIT packing again 5-3, to claim third place

The Minutemen finished the sea.son with a 12 8 record,

which, according to head coach Ru.ss Yarworth, exceeded

the expectations of not only himself, but the team as well

"The only guys that had any playing time la.st year were

(Jiml Boudreau. (End Bebchick and f.Jeff) Piaget The rest

of the guys didn't play, so it was a real raw team, and

1 think that's why we lost to Harvard," Yarworth said

"Now that I'm recruiting for polo, I think we'll be right

up there next year I think UMass can be one of the top

four teams in the East."

As it stands now, the Minutemen concluded the sea.son

ranked third in New England and 10th m the Ea.st UMa.ss

just mi.s.s«'d qualifying for the Eastern Water Polo Cham-
pionships this weekend, as the top two teams from each

region (New England. Mid Atlantu and Southern i get bids

to the Easterns, in addition to two at large bids. Had
UMass beaten Harvard, who finished s<'Cond in the tour

nament and is ranked second in New England, the

Minutemen would packing their bags for a road trip to

the Easterns.

But what about the at large bids'' Those bids will go to

Army and Bucknell University The Minutemen fell tf)

Army earlier in the season, and that probably made the

difference when UMass was being considered for the at

large bid

"That was one of our worst games of the year. They
jumped on us 5 nothing and we couldn't Iniunce back."

Yarworth said. "I really thought we'd have about five

wins this year. The kids came a long way We had no ex

perience coming hack "

In the tournament's first match, the Minutemen jumpe<l

all over MIT in the early going and led 4 1 after one perifid

of play The Minutemen scored twice more before the half

and would take a <v 1 lead into the locker room at halflime

Ciintinurri nn pa^i' 10

UM hosts Bulgaria
The University of Mas.sach.susetts men's basketball

team won't officially open their 1987 88 campaign until

November 29th, when the Minutemen host Keene .State

University at the (.'urry Hicks Cage
But, as the Minutemen have done for the pa.st few years.

UMass will entertain the Bulgarian National team,

tomorrow night at 7:30 at the Cage.

IxK)k for a full preview of both the men's and women's
h(K»p teams, and the rest of the winter .sports next week
in the Collegian.

Collegian readers poll. Page 1 6,
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Snowfall hits

UMass early;

more expected
By RICK SANTOS
and DAVID R MARK
Collegian Staff

It is not winter—according to the calendar.

WGG&TV 40 Meteorologist Paul SutUm said yesterday

between 3 to 5 inches of snow should have accumulated
by this morning in the area. Today the temperature, with

the wmd chill factor, should be around zero because of

what Sutton called "cold, biting winds", but classes should

be held today.

Director of the Physical Plant Roger Cherewatti said,

"we need about a foot (of snow] to cause cancellations."

Cherewatti described the decision making process for

class cancellations which, he said, mainly result when am-
ple parking is not available because of the snow. He said

Vice Chancellor John DeNyae makes the final decision

on cancellations.

"The real key is to get the lots cleared. There is no point

m having people come to work, if there's no place to park,"

Cherewatti said.

The last time Cherewatti said, he could remember class

cancellations because of snow was two or three years ago.

He attributes the lack of cancellations to good snow
rennoval efforta. "I've worked at two other universities,

and this is the best at snow removal." Cherewatti said

Studenta around campus had varying opinions on snow
and winter.

Junior John McDavitt said, "It [the snow] sucks '. He
.said he felt this way because he was selling hot pretzels

yesterday outside in Amherst center, and was cold.

Senior psychology major Kelly Darreas said, "I love

snow," because it is beautiful. Her friend senior art history

Junior Tamara Burke walks through the Central Residential Area during the first snowfall

of the season.

me^or Jennifer Lind added. "It's so festive. It seems like

a holiday. Everyone is so social."

So far only been a few minor incidents attributed to the

storm have been reported in the area according to various

local authorities.

Amherst Police reported two minor automobile ac-

cidents, and University (^Massachusetts Assistant Police

Chief Bob Joyce said there were four accidents but no one
was injured. No arrests were made because of snowball
fights, both said.

Date sought
for LSO trial
By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collegian Staff

Delays continue to plague the fate of

the Legal Services OfTice suit against

the University of Massachusetts Board

of Trustees, but students leaders said

they are hci>eful they will be told today

whether the suit soon goes to trial.

US District Court Judge Joseph Tauro

was expected to issue a niling Tuesday

on a motion of summary judgment filed

by the University to bkx:k the LSO suit

fVt>m going to trial, but did not release

a decision.

A motion of summary judgment

alkmsjudges to dismiss suits from court

if they believe the plaintiff [the

students) has not suffered a constitu-

tional iiyury or believe the evidence

presented by the plaintiffdoes not show

wrongdoing on the part of the

defendant.

Student Trustee Paul Wingle said the

judge has written a decision, but has not

signed it yet.

•it's just waiting for his signature, so

we won't find out until today." Wingle

said. "But we have no idea what it

says."

Marc Kenen, a graduate student who

worked for a year in LSO. said ad-

ministrators admitted to everything

alleged in the suit by students, "but

they say they have the authority and

legal right to do them."

"Our argument against them is

motivation. Their motivation is retalia-

tion against students for filing

lawsuite." Kenen said. ''We're claiming

that is a violation of our First Amend

ment rights U» address the courts and

seek redress of grievances."

He said if the judge rules in favor of

the University, students will have to ap-

peal, which could take up to a year to

Cavanaugh determined to be *self-sufficient*
By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

In March of 1986. a School of Manage-
ment sophomore went to her Needham
home for Easter weekend — and didn't

return for a year-and-a-half

When Missy Cavanaugh walked into an
accounting class on Sept. 9, it marked her

return from a serious motorcycle accident

that put her into a coma, left her entire left

side paralyzed and kept her recovering in

hospitals for four and a half months.

Now she is back at the University of

Massachusetts, learning to become self-

sufficient again and keeping a positive

attitude.

"That's half the battle, right." she said.

Until that weekend in March, life at

UMass was great. Academically, classes

were going fine — she had accumulated a

grade point average of 3.0 in her two years

— and socially she was having the time of

her life. Cavanaugh said.

"I was the typical UMass student, par-

tying and drinking," Cavanaugh said.

"School used to come real easy for me, I

used to get really good grades. Now I got-

ta study a lot more than I used to . . . Now,

it's like the whole routine has had a

monkey wrench into it. . Now I definite-

ly appreciate things more. If somebody took

life away from you. you would appreciate

things more too. " she said.

Cavanaugh had gone to a party on Easter

weekend with some of her friends when one

of them asked her if she wanted to go for

a ride on his bike. Though she doesn't

remember for sure. Cavanaugh said she

thinks the bike slipped on the soft shoulder.

She was thrown clear from the bike and hit

her head hard.

Her friends later told her she got up after

the accident and did not want to get into

the ambulance that had arrived. An hour

later at the hospital an aneurysm in the

right side of her brain exploded sending her

into a coma for about a day and a half and
making her unconscious for about 15 days.

Through continuing therapy, she has

regained the ability to walk with the help

of a cane and continues to be hoijeful she

will regain full use of her left arm. "There's

continued on page 5

Mandela's daughter relays South Africa's strife

By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

Calling it the most cruel and unjust

government since Hitler's Germany. Maki
Mandela said the South African regime

uses the system of apartheid to perpetuate

the oppression of blacks.

Mandela, the oldest daughter of im-

pri.soned black leader Nelson Mandela, said

Tuesday night at Amherst College to an

audience of 300 people, that by the enforce

ment of apartheid, the whites of South

Africa, "enjoy what might be the highest

standard of living in the world. But the

complaint is not rich and poor - it is the

law.s of the country that are designated to

preserve a situation where 4.5 million

whites dominate 30 million blacks."

The strict separation of races, known as

apartheid, is enforced by law in South

Africa by the white minority government

The 30 million blacks in South Africa hold

no voting power, are forced to live on

homelands which are areas desginated only

for blacks, and are not allowed to travel

without identificatio;! passes into the cities

and suburbs inhabited by the 4.5 million

whites.

Mandela said. "The white government

does not respect black life. The South

African government's concept of the black

family. . is that it is not important. Not one

single black person has been left unaffected

by apartheid. The Pretoria regime pro-

motes the most inhumane conditions for

blacks." Describing South Africa's strict

classification of races, Mandela said that

skin color determines a person's fate from

birth.

If you are black, she said, "The very day

you are born, you are branded a slave. You
become a prisoner of the laws of the coun-

try-. From the moment of birth, your future

is determined by the racist regime of South

Africa. You are told which hospital you can

go to; where you can build your home;

where you can work; where you can go to

school; where you can die and where you

can be buried. Blacks are not allowed in the

white hospitals; they will be taken far to

a black hospital. Whether you die on the

road is of no concern to the government of

South Africa."

About 52 percent of the blacks live in the

homelands and travel to the cities to work,

she said. But because the South African

law allows only individual blacks with

special passes to live in cities and prohibits

whole families from living there, children

"are forcibly separated from their parents

by the racist laws. Many children are

separated from their mothers and have no

idea who she is, or an opportunity to ex-

perience maternal love."

Mandela recounted the story of Earnest,

a fair skinned child born of an interracial
continued on page 6

Coll*cian photo by Patiicli Kklws

Maki Mandela speaks about Apar-
theid in South Africa.
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AP photo

Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega addresses the Organization

of American States GeneraJ Assembly in Washington. He pledged
that his government will comply completely with the Central

America peace agreement. He also accused the Reagan administra-

tion of violating the peace agreement by flying weapons and other

supplies to the Contra rebels since the accord was signed Aug. 7.

Next Justice nominee: Kennedy
WASHINGTON (APi - The portrait <.l

Anthony M. Kennedy that emerges fn»ni

his written opinion during 12 years as a

federal judge is one of a pragmatic conser

vative not unlike the man ht has been

named to succeed on the Supreme Court.

President Reagan yesterday announced
his intention to nominate Kennedy to

replace retired Justice I^ewjs F. Powell.

Kennedy comes across in his hundreds of

opinions as a member of the ninth US Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals as a close to-the- vest

judge who believes judicial power should

be applied sparingly.

His opinions come across as thoughtful,

not flashy. On such issues as law and order

and civil rights, their results are mixed —
not uncommon for a judge with a case-by-

case view of the law.

He upheld capital punishment, struck

down the "legislative veto" Congress had
used in hundreds of federal laws to limit

executive branch powers, and upheld the

legality of paying women less than men in

comparable jobs.

Kennedy, in a victory for freedom of the

press, threw out a judge's demand to review

for inaccuracies a television movie before

it aired. And, with some obvious reserva

tions. Kennedy upheld the Navy's policy of

firing anyone who engages m homosexual
conduct.

In the 1980 homosexual case. Kennedy
was reviewing a challenge by three sailors

to the Navy's former policy of giving

dishonorably discharges to anyone who
engaged in such conduct. The NaNy's polic>'

now does not call for automatic discharges.

'We recognize that to many persons the

regulations may seem unwise." Kennedy
.said, "but if that be the case the political

branches of the government. . have the

right and prerogative to declare a different

pf)licy."

After discussing the need for military

discipline and the special problems ca.sed

by long isolation on ships. Kennedy said.

I'pholding the challenged regulations as

constitutional is distinct from a statement

that they are wise. The latter judgment is

neither implicit in our decision nor within

our province to make.
"It should be plain from our decision," he

added, "that the constitutionalitv of the

r«'gulatu)ns stems from the needs of the

military, the Navy in particular, and from

the unique accommodation between
militar>' demands and what might be con

stitutionally protected activity in some

other contexts

The Supreme Court in 1986 ruled by 5-4

vote that consenting adults have no con

stitutional right to private homtjsexual con

duct. Powell voted with the majority.

In a 1985 decision. Kennedy threw out

a lawsuit by Washington state employees

who held jobs predominantly held by

women. The suit contended that state

employees in comparable jobs

predominantly held by men were paid

more.

Kennedy said such a disparity does not

necessarily violate a federal law banning

on-the-job sex bias.

"It IS evident that Congress, after ex-

plicit consideration, rejected proposals that

would have prohibited lower wages for

comparable work as contrasted with equal

work. " he said

"While the W'ashington I>egislature may
have the discretion to enact a comparable

worth plan if it choases to do so. (federal

law] does not obligate it to eliminate an
economic inequity it did not create," Ken-

nedy wrote.

He said the state could not be held legal-

ly accountable for a "reliance on a free

market system"
In upholding the death sentence of a con

victed Nevada murder earlier this year,

Kennedy rejected arguments that the

sentence m Jimmy Newschafer's case was
disproportionate when compared to the

punishment other killers received.

"Constitutional prmciples do not require

a state court or the federal court in habeas

corpus proceedings to engage in any com-

parative proportionality review, at least

where a state's capital st^ntencing prtKess

contains checks on arbitrariness," Ken
nedy said "There is no valid constitutional

or federal objection to the imposition of the

capital sentence
"

In one of his most noted decisions. Ken
nedy in 1980 struck down as unconstitu-

tional a long used device Congress used to

set aside numerous government agency
regulations and presidential orders.

MY MICHAEL
Based on the nove by AMOS OZ

1975 •* ISRAELI "95 MINUTES
Directed by Dan Wolman

Starring Oded Kotier and Efrat Lavie

Israeli

Novelist

AMOS
oz

Will Be
Speaking

On
Nov 16
7:30 PM

In the
Memorial

Hall

November 12,7:30pm
cc 163-169

FREE
SPONSORED BY UMASS HILLEL

AWARENESS WEEK
Nov 16th Debate Fortim 7:00 163C Campus Center

Nov 1 7th Lorijo Nerad

National Director of Women Exploited By Abortion

7:00 101 Campus Center

Nov 18th Dr. Mildred Fay Jefl'erson

Co-founder of National Right to Life Committee,

President of Right to Life Crusade

7:00 Campos Center Auditorium

Nov 19th Reception in Memorial Hall featuring Liz Schmitz

President of American Collegians for Life 7:30-10:00

i Nov 20th Rally for Life Student Union Steps 12:00

Sunday Brunch
11:30 - 3:00

Your hosts, Harry and Kathryn Sze. invite you to Sunday Brunch,
featuring many of our most popular dishes.

Come enjoy our hospitality in a relaxed

atmosphere and experience the authentic Chinese
cuisine that has won awards from the

Valley Advocate and
P M Magazine

Join us Sunday' $6.95

Full liquor licrnMr • Non-alcoholic
cockuiU alu) available

^/£
CHINESE

'J-CUISINE

50 Main St., Northampton • 586-5708

The Office for Cooperative Education
announces its November Interview Schedule
for Paid Pre-professional Co-op Positions

Date Company Majors
Nov. 13 IBM ACCT. FIN. SOM. MGT. ECON
Nov. 13 Walt Disney World LEIS STUD. HHTA
Nov. 17* ADP ECON, ACC r. FIN. MCJT.

SOM. COMM. ENCiLIsn

Nov. 18* Fidelity hivtvstments ACCT. FIN. SOM. MCiT. MKT.
ENCiLISH. COMM. ECON

Nov. 18* IBM ACCT/FIN

Nov. 20 General Electric- CHEM E. ME

For more information, please call

the Co-op Office at 545-2224

located at the University Career Center
will be at SOM Career FAIR in Campus Ctr on Nov 17.
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Bylaws proposed to

regulate vendor sales

CiWIrcian ptKrto b> Patnrk Khlrrs

I WISH IT WAS JUNE - Continuing education student June
Mechior walks through the the rain and snow near the Fine Arts

Center.

By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

The Chamber of Commerce, expressing

concern about Amherst vendors' unfair

competition, safety, appearance, and

m(^ility, has proposed a bylaw in this fall's

town meeting that may regulate them
further.

The bylaw, the eighth of 21 articles to be

addressed during the meetings held in this

month at Amherst Regional Junior High

School, would require the vendors to move
their carts every 30 minutes. The vendors'

business hours, cart dimensions and

displays, and selling zones may also be fur-

ther regulated.

Richard Howland, president of the board

of directors for the Chamber of Commerce,
said the proposal by the Chamber of Com
merce is supported by 200 signatures of

Amherst residents. One hundred were

needed.

"The merchants feel that the vendors

provide a hindrance to their business."

Howland said. He added, that under state

law Amherst can make regulations to con-

trol the vendors.

A concern about vendors has existed

since 1972. Howland said, but town of-

ficials have requested the initiative be

delayed for the past several years.

Barry L. Del Castilho. the town manager,

advised in a memo, that proposals for

regulation of vendors be postponed "until

the Planning Department's and Planning

Board's work loads permit the development

of a comprehensive public ways bylaw that

would mclude regulations relating to

sidewalk vendors " He also advised the pro-

posals be postponed because of a related

case in the United States Supreme Court,

the result of which could be insightful to

developing a constitutional bylaw.

The Chamber's "bylaw is intended to

reinforce existing state law regulating

transient vendors, hawkers and peddlers,

and to add local controls to govern ap-

pearance, mobility, location and enforce-

ment," according to a memo by a subcom-

mittee of the Amherst planning board.

Currently, a vendor must apply for a

license from the state and register with the

Town Clerk in order to legally sell goods

on the sidewalks. The vendor must also

comply with trash disposal regulations and

restricted hours of selling goods.

The bylaw would regulate noise, require

liability insurance, and impose fines.

"No opposition has spoken out, "Howland

said, adding that he can't see why the pro-

posed bylaw would not pass.

Mina Lussier, a member of the board of

directors and owner ofZanna and the Shoe

Bin, said the purpose of the proposal is not

to inhibit or eliminate but rather to coor-

dinate the vendors.

"Competition is not the issue; it could be

for some particular stores. . but your com-

petition should make you better at what

you do," she said.

State law defines vendors, hawkers, and

peddlers as being mobile. Lussier and

Howland said they believe "mobile" means

that the vendors must not be stationary but

must move around to sell their goods.

Mariann Sundell. a vendor in Amherst,

said that if the proposed bylaw is passed

it will put her out of business because it

would cost her too much to invest in a new

cart to meet the requirements.

Richard Minear, Chairman of the Board

of Selectmen, said he is opposed to the

bylaw because it goes beyond the standard

for the state law and the bylaw gets very

complicated.

He commented that the proposed section

of the bylaw that would require vendors to

move every 30 minutes would be impossi-

ble to enforce.

The proposed bylaw could be delayed un-

til spring but Minear said. "I think it's

more likely to go up or down and I'm not

sure which way it will go."

The vendor bylaw is expected to be

discussed today at 7:30 p.m. at the town

meeting.

Lennox sees sexism at UMass
STPEC director focuses on importance of female faculty

By MARIA SACCHETTI
Collegian Correspondent

Women faculty members are vital to the University of

Massachusetts, though there should be more done to fit

their need.**, said the chairwoman of the department of

social thought and political economy.

Sara Lennox is "a single mother, a femini.st. a political

activist, and director of the social thought and political

economy major at UMa.ss."

A devout feminist. Lennox said, "The most striking

quality of women faculty's lives is the very small number

of women faculty on campus." She described the ad

ministrative concern about retention of women faculty on

campus to be a result of the University's lack of provi-

sion for women.

The mother of a 14-year-old son. Lennox said that

"Women faculty who want to raise a family, have a per-

sonal relationship and remain in academics face enormous

complications."

For example, the University allows women faculty six

weeks of maternity leave, she said.

"The University should rethink its priorities. Women

faculty and minorities contribute to the campus diversi-

ty and human atmosphere and their contributions should

be rewarded." she said.

Lennox serves as vice-president of the Massachusetts

Society of Professors, the faculty union L^ass professors

join. She said she feels she is 'taken seriously as a feminist

scholar."

She said sexism is not as apparent at UMass as at other

colleges. "I'm often surprised when I realize that a man
isn't listening, because I receive full attention here."

Lennox is an associate professor of German at UMass.

She said she is optimistic about students' futures. "UMass

isn't the elite, rich kids. It's bright, young students. If

anyone is going to change the world, it's these young peo-

ple
"

As the chairwoman of the social thought and political

economy department. Lennox said she is "responsible for

overseeing 100 majors, organizing, counseling and bor-

rowing faculty from other schools." She has been depart-

ment chairwoman since 1981.

She is now working on several senior seminars for the

fall and spring semesters. As for her future, she plans to

"keep on doing what I'm doing."
Sara Lennox, UMass German professor.

Men arrested attempting to

steal car stereos in lot 44
Two men were arrested Tuesday even-

ing after they were reportedly caught by

police in the area stealing stereos from

cars parked in lot 44, Arthur Hilson ac

ting Director of Public Safety said.

Owners of the tampered cars are being

notified by police. Hilson .said.

In other police reporte.

• Two windows were smashed at 8:15

p.m and 10:45 p.m Monday after a sling

shot was rept^rtedly used to shot ball bear-

ings through windows on the fourth and

first floors m Webster House. University

of Massachusetts police said.

• A man was taken to University

Health Service by the Amherst Fire

Department at 2:25 a.m. Sunday after he

reportedly hurt his neck and back while

wrestling with another man on the sixth

floor of MacNamara House, police said.

• A man was taken to University

Health Services by the Amherst Fire

Department after he reportedly began

fourth floor of Gorman House, police said.

• An altered drivers license was con-

fiscated at 5:05 a.m. Monday after a man
was reportedly stopped on North Pleasant

Street and gave the police his license,

police said.

• Eight tapes worth $80, a pair of shoes

worth $60. and a stereo with an equalizer

worth $500 were reported stolen at 1:30

p.m. Monday from a 1977 Chrysler park

ed in lot 22, police said.

• A bicycle worth $200 was reported

stolen at 9:30 a.m. Monday from the

fourth floor lounge of Grayson House,

police said.

The bicycle was found later in the

cluster office of MacNamara House with

extensive damage to the front end. police

said.

• A New Hampshire license plate was
reported stolen at 3:10 p.m Sunday from

a 1987 Nissan parked in lot 44, police

said.

* » * *^

Cade depicts lesbian life
Photographer reveals many sides oflesbians
By KELLY SIEGER
Collegian Staff

Photos of lesbians working, playing and

growing up were shown as part of a presen-

tation by lesbian photographer Cathy

Cade, to an audience of over 60 women
Tuesday night at the University of

Massachusetts.

Cade, the author of A Lesbian Photo

Album; The Lues of Seven Lesbian

Feminists, describes herself as a "socialist,

lesbian mother and photographer. " who
was active in the Black Civil Rights Move-

ment, the Women's Movement, and the

Lesbian and Gay Movement. She began the

presentation explaining how she got in-

volved in photography.

"I became a photographer right when I

came out (as a lesbian], " Cade said. "It was

in the early seventies and everyone was

learning all these skills like carpentry,

plujnbing and autg mechanics and I was

able to pick up a camera like I hadn't been

able to do for years before that.

"Another important thing about (the ear-

ly seventies] was there were newspapers

and magazines and books that wanted to

use my pictures," Cade said. "There was
a cohesiveness to the movement. There
were ideas about what pictures should be

taken and it was just the beginning so the

ideas were simpler.

"So in obvious ways I was really sup-

ported by the women's movement and the

lesbian movement in my photo work and
... I could describe myself as a social

worker rather than an artist." Cade said.

Cade then began the slide show that

would last for the next hour. The first half

of the show were selections from her earlier

works, mostly taken in the seventies and
at the annual Gay Pride parades in San
Francisco.

• . • • ' c«ntmmetl on pagt '9
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>\^ unforgettable evening offamilv fun!

The ^
Flying 9^

Karamazov
Brothers

t -̂^

Wed.. \o\. 18

Concert HaH

Spm
rehets $15. 13. 11

TTit" surprise rnusical sensation

)fthesea^)n!

Fri.. Nov. 20. 8pm
Concert Hall, Tickets: S18, 16, 14

FIVE COLLEGE STUDENTS Vj PRICE'

^•^^H-eir^S'i^'yS:^^

Ak THE FINEARJSCENTER
^l^' I KIVtRslT^ iVMAS>At HLIMTTS AT AMHIR^TI NlvmMT> i>f MAS>At HL'MTTS AT

I

SHIPPING CLERK; Departmental Assistant
The Video Instruciionai Program at the Universtly of

Massachusetts is looking for someone to assist in

preparir>g for and carrying out the shipment of

videotapes Job includes duplicating videotapes, keep-

ing accurate records, supervision of work study

students Qualifications ability to v»ork accurately under

pressure attention to detail, responsibility to meet

deadlines No experience necessary Hours Monday
through Friday 2 30 pm - 10 30 pm Starts at

$6 00/hour NO BENIFITS Apply to:

Employment Office, 167 Whitmore Building,

University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 01003.

by November 27, 1987 AA/EOE

Catr"
"3r^s^ TOYS • BOOKS • RECORDS & TAPES

'^^S^ Por Children ofAll Ages

TsfMii. STUFFED ANIMAL SALE
iVili'SlS lO-^O^ Off EVERY Teddy Bear, Pig,

t^'^^ Dog. Cat, Bunny, Duck, etc. in Stock

^y^j^j^ Now thru Christmas but hurry for best selection

'i./

4* N. PIcaMM Srrwt. Amhmt
<lowTwairt—(icrollcr •ccrwibtc by cle*»ror)

Mondav-Sarurdav 9 10.530 • 2S6-1609

Tri-State Limousine Inc.
Serving the Tri-State Area

• Airport Service • Van Service

• Weddings • Out of Town Trips

• Theatre • 24 Hour Service

• Corp. Accounts • Hourly & Flat Rates

413-772-6224
Fully Equipped Stretch Limousines

ff^000

OTIS DAY
AND THE KNIGHTS
THURSDAY NOV 12 • 9 PM

at

Katina's Nightclub

Route 9 Hadley

,4Mm»>-t e.m*t.

mriM.

Tickets 12.00
open to all 18 and over

Immediate openings for 1 987/88 Graduates
Engineering, Programming, Technical Sales (BS/MS)

When you start

your career, there's nothing

like Initial success.

November

Monday, November 1

6

IBM INFORMATION DAY
Your future in technology
could be in software
development, technical
sales or engineering.

if you're ready to start a successful career
in any one of these creative areas of in-

formation technology, come meet our
representatives at an informal briefing,

and find out more about our current

openings. Please bring 4 copies of your
resume and, if available, your transchpt.

An equal opportunity employer US citizens,

permanent residents, and intending citizens

under the 1 986 Immigration Reform and
Control Act only

1

16
Campus Center
10am - 4pm
(Stop by anytime)

\ t % A t.
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Cavanaugh
amtinued from page I

no reason why I can't be 100 percent,'" she
says.

Sitting in her bedroom making jokes

about herself, she said, "I'm not as agile

as I used to be . . . They (doctors) had to

shave my head That was a lot of fun. I'm
not going to give him my business

anymore." Cavanaugh talked about her
life since her accident.

The biggest challenge for Cavanaugh
since she has returned to the University

has been learning to get along without the

help of her mother and the rest of her fami-

ly. Cavanaugh said, "My mother was my
sanity. When I first got out (of the hospital]

I thought I was freak. She was my best

friend. I miss her. ..and my whole family.

When something serious happens, your
family is your main support system.

"While I was at home, my mom was do-

ing everything for me. I didn't want to be

living with my mother and father for the

rest of my life ... I was afraid. I thought

"I'm never going to be able to take care of

COLLEGIAN 5

myself, I'll never be able to support

myself." That's why I came back. I had to

see if I could do it alone.

Cavanaugh said when people used to look

at her when she was walking across cam
pus she used to feel uncomfortable, but now
she has a handle on the weird looks.

"People have this big quirk about disabl-

ed people. The way I look at it is that

everybody is disabled. I'm not a freak,

something bad just happened to me," she

said.

When she first came back, she was hor

rified when people used to stare. "Now my
skin is real thick. It got to the point where
I was really unhappy [because of the looks].

But nine out of 10 times they weren't do-

ing it maliciously," she said.

"Before, I had my own prejudices (about

disabled people] I don't think I'm a pre-

judiced person anymore," she added.

As for her ultimate goal, "I just want to

be self-sufTicient. I think God saved me for

a reason ... I want to find out what that

reason is."

GOLDEN KEY
National Honor Society
Both Current and New Members Are

Invited to Attend the Initiation

Ceremony and Reception

ON: Sunday, November 15

AT: 7:00 PM
IN: the Student Union Ballroom

Family and Friends are Welcome

Two Scholarships Will Be Awarded
Hors D'oeuvres Will Be Served

Your Chance TO

Get Ahead Now!

.
.g%^^^^^

Mail Registratkw-
November 14 December 16

All mail registrations must be

sent via U.S. mail and be post

marked no earlier than

November 14. (Do not use

campus mail.)

Wau<-in Registrahon-
November 30 December 31

Room 615 Goodell Building.

Monday Thursday, 8; 30 a.m. 7

p.m., and Fridays. 8:30 a.m. 5

p.m.

Registrations are processed m
the order m which they are

received so register early!

Division of Continuing Education

University of Massachusetts at Amherst

TTTrff

Classes Start January 4, i988

For more information, contact the

Division of Continuing Education,

Goodell Building, or call 545 2414.

Union for TA's proposed by GSS
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

Establishing a union for teaching

assistants at the University of

Massachusetts is scheduled to be discuss-

ed by the Graduate Student Senate at a

meeting Monday at 7 p.m. in Campus
Center 904.

After the Senate meeting Tuesday,

President Jonathan Frank said Monday
will oe the time for students to give their

input. "Hopefully, things will really start

rolling seriously on Monday."
The idea for a rally regarding unioniza-

tion has been tabled until next week, but

Frank said, "I wouldn't be surprised if

there is one in the near future."

Frank also announced that he met with

Roy Rosenblaum who is developing a

child care consortium that will try to ob-

tain funds for a child care center. He said

the Senate has expressed a definite in-

terest in supporting this project.

Although the commitment to the center

would not happen for awhile, Frank said

the GSS would use the money that sup-

plies vouchers to invest in the proposed

center He said $5,000 would retain 10

slots in the center.

"It would deliver the same level of ser-

vices as the vouchers but in a sense we
will actually be getting something,"

Frank said.

"I think it's a good idea to alleviate

some of the pressure on the town. If and
when they build the facility on campus
that will not be for a long, long time; then

we'll be basically back to the same level

before they closed one of them," he said.

Josh Kroner, business manager of the

graduate school, reviewed the possibility

of the GSS's involvement in the center,

Frank said, and he had no problem with

it, even though the GSS would be, in a

sense, becoming property owners.

The GSS had a guest from the Every
Woman's Center speak about the limited

resources for graduate students who are

victims of sexual harassment.

Also, the senate announced that

because of their efforts Memorial Hall will

receive before Thanksgiving five new pla-

ques that list the people who died in

World War II, the Vietnam War, and the

Korean War.
The GSS approved giving $300 to the In-

dian night program and allocated $200 to

the Chamber of University Choir for the

production of Handel's Messiah.

Amherst Insurance
Agency

All Forms nf Irifiurance

Automobile
Motorcycle

Apartment

[

20 Gatehouse Rd
253-5555 Amherst 253-9387

SELF-SERVICE
COPIES

6(
Tr> Kinko's. For gr«u copies.

And great deals.

kinko's

253-2543
220 No. Ptootant St

A in Person-
Li^Z \ntViony

1

Mov

m
CBS

Sunday

M

iStVt

1-4 p-^*

presenied by Sur Struck, 99|A|L

Regmer M the Information Booth

kn y«iur chantr ii> win an

oriftinal "Guiding Light" script

autographed b\ Tcrrel Winntr will

be drawn at 4 p in on day

(i ^jpearance

Musi he prestm k> mh.
* hrrr ynu H IM
Mlart J17mnr\

and uvrr W tm ^Jnoft

and muurantt

lOlTE «, HADLEY MA • MONDWf SARlflW »»» » PM SlNDMr 12 5 • EOT ! OFF HI
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LSO trial

continued from page I

prevent the suit from going to trial.

Tauro previously advised both sides to

reach an outx)f-court agreement, but

they have not been able to agree to a

solution is recent discussions.

The trial has been p(»tponed Uiree

times since September, and student

leaders have accused the University of

delay tactics, although administrators

deny the allegation.

The trustees voted Aug. 6, 1986 to res

cind the LSO's right to sue the Univer-

sity, citing hostility between the LSO
and University staff and difficulty in ob-

taining liability insurance.

In a ^Kcial session on Aug. 31, Um
tni^«ee stripped the LSO oi all pow«-
to sue.

F Y

Mandela speaks
continued from page I

marriage. Earnest's mother, who was

black, decided to allow him to be placed in

a white suburban home because his skin

was white enough to live in the white

areas 'His mother knew he would have no

future in a homeland." she said

Mandela attributed the perpetuation of

the black's oppression to the "iniquities

and distortions in the education system

School IS free for whites, not for blacks

Blacks must pay fees and pay for uniforms

and books as well. If you can only pay the

fees but do not have enough money for

uniforms and books, you get no education

Children become rebellious and school

dropouts

But she said, that is "no concern in South

Africa, where the government only needs

blacks to work. Blacks are mere objects to

be discarded at a whim."

Mandela said she does not trust the re

cent claims of reforms by the government.
As far back as "World War II. blacks were
promised citizenship if they fought But
they were only faced with more race laws.

Now, the state of emergenc>'. the ban of the
African National Congress, and the con
tinual brutal killings has traumatized
blacks into an awesome silence Now. there

IS hatred in blacks. These feelings can no
longer be suppressed ' "Just becaus**

very little is heard or read about it in the
media, [we must see to it). . that our
brothers and sisters m South Africa £u-e not

forgotten,"she stated.

She described the programs for Nazism
as vehicles "to demoralize the Jews by
laws, remove Jews from home to ghettos

and [eventually leading to] the holocaust

"It IS the same in South Africa as far as

blacks are concerned. You may be miles
away from South Africa, however, may I

remind you that the world is facing the
worst challenge since World War II"

Theater Revue - "What's the Matter,"

IS scheduled for 8 p.m. today m the Hamp-
den Student Center in Southwest Admis-

sion is $2. Additional performances are

scheduled for Nov. 13 and 14 Sponsored by

the UMass Theatre Guild

Film — "My Michael." is scheduled for

7:30 pm todav in Rooms 165 169 Campus
Center FREE Sponsored by Hillel

Caribbean Week — A panel on political

prisoners is scheduled for 7 p m today in

Room 101 Campus Center FREE. Spon

sored by AHORA
Political science — The Political Science

Department has scheduled an information

session for undergraduates interested m
learning more about the major at 4 p.m
Tuesday. Nov. 17 in the Sixth Floor

Lounge. Thompson Tower Refreshments

provided

Chemical engineering seminar —
"Science and Engineering Applications of

Electrochemistry" is the topic of a schedul

ed seminar by Jan B Talbotj of the Univer

sity of California at San Dego at 11 a.m.

today in Room 162 Goessman Laboratory.

Plant pathology seminar - "The
Biotechnology of Monoclonal Antibodies"

IS the topic of a scheduled seminar by

Richard Goldsby of the Veterinar>' and
Animal Science Department at 11:15 a.m.

today in Room 107 Fernald Hall.

PAUMA Senate meeting — Associate

Vice Chancellor for Affirmative Action and

Equal Opportunity is scheduled to attend

a meeting at 12 p.m. today in Rooms
804 808 Campus Center.

Employee Assistance Program — A lun-

chtime mini-series on stress reduction is

scheduled to continue writh "Getting in

Touch." by Bruce Taub-Bynum of Mental
Health Services From 12 p m to 1 30 p m
today in Rooms 174 176 Campus Center

Dress to participate in physical activity.

Social Dwerstty Corrtdur Reception —
Students interested m living on the Social

Diversity Corridor are welcome to open

reception in Brett l^ounge at 7 p.m Mon-

day. Nov 17

Botany seminar "A.ssembly of Rubulose

Biphoisphate Cabozylase From Native

Subunits" IS the topic of a lecture by Harry

Roy of Rensselaer Polytechnic Instutute at

4:30 p.m today m Room 204 Morrill

Science Center III. Coffee at 4 p m
Home economics workshop — "Teachers

and the Law" is the topic of a scheduled

workshop by Louis Fischer of the Educa-

tion Department from 4 to 6 p.m today in

Room 201 Skinner Hall

Art reception — Recent works by
cereraicist John Pohanka from 5 to 7 p m
today at Hampden Gallery

Play — "Bus Stop '

is scheduled to be per-

formed at 8 p.m. today at the Curtain

Theater, Fine Arts Center

YouHave the Answers.
The real- world problems of government, mdustn,'

and commerce demand solutions. Quick, effective

soKitKjns. TASC solutions.

For over two decades, TASC has applied innovative,

computer-based analytic methodologies to the

understanding and optimization of complex systems.

We're committed to putting knowledge to work in

unconventKmaJ ways. The pcjssibilities are endless.

And they depend on people like you. Peopk* with the

independent thought and analytic abilities that have

fostered at TASC a umque combination of advanced

technology and problem-solving techniques.

Here, we offer a small-team environment, project

follow-through, interdisciplinary contacts and in-

house educational oppfirtunities. Our project diversi-

ty calls for flexibility, objectivity, and the ability to

expand your knowledge in a variety of ways to

discover real answers to complex systems problems.

Academically, 75% of our staff are at the MS and PhD
level. And we provide them with supenor technical

and administrative support and the latest computer

hardware/software. We use state-of-the-art methods
from estimation, control and optimization theory* to

advanced mcxleling and simulation techniques —
many of which were developed at TASC. It's a

dynamic, challenging environment where the in

dividual makes a difference. And we have optMimgs

in Boston, Washington D.C. and Dayton.

If you're receiving an MS or PhD in Electrical

Enf^ineering or Computer Science, the world
could use the answers you can provide
through TASC.

TASC will be interviewing on-campus shortly,

and will also host an information meeting on
the evening before our interview. See yoiu-

placement office for details.

iHt 4MA1 YJIC sen NCI S CO«PO«4 f'ON

55 Walkers Brook Drive
Reading. MA 01867
An ^.(^ut ()p|i>inuf««> Kinplnyrr M/f-

I/' S inurmhp rrquvH
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WED & THURS ARE
"COLLEGE NIGHT"

THE
PINK CADILLAC

OLDIES DANCE CLUB
%o\^

Vl?AW
M^

BAR 4 GR.ILLEJ

Comer of Route 9
And University Drive

Wed thru Sun
8 PM • 1 AM
253-9750

2096 Off

amherst /northampton /daily & Sunday

Rape: fastest growing US crime
By JIM PALMA
Collegian Correspondent

Evervone should examine what sexual
harassment, battered women and rape are,

and what the campus community can do to

help, said women running the workshop
Violence Against Women On College Cam-
puses last week.
"Ninety-two percent of all women ex-

perience sexual harassment," said
Everywoman's Center staff member Amy
Clark at Brett House last week.
"Most of it will go unreported" and the

victim will be "dismissed as a silly female"
or fear reprisals from bosses, husbands or

fellow employees, added Simone Rinaldi.

also of the Center
Clark said, "Battering is a crime that

crosses all sex, age, religious and economic
lines. Battering as a way for men to gain
control that [in a relationship] that they

wish they had in the world."

Battering is not limited to husband wife

relationships, for "one in five college rela-

tionships are battered relationships," said

Clark.

To show how ingrained women abuse is

in our society, she said the term "rule of

thumb" came from an old British law that

said it was "illegal to beat your wife with

anything thicker than a thumb."
Clark said. "Sixty percent of women who

are admitted to hospital emergency rooms
are victims of domestic violence. Every 22
days a woman is killed by domestic

violence. Every 18 seconds a woman is bat-

tered."

Rinaldi said 95 percent of battering is

done by men, 30 percent of murdered
women are killed by their husbands or

boyfriends, 40 percent of homicides occur

within the family and 27 percent of all

police injuries happen during domestic

disputes.

That may help explain officers' reluc-

tance to intervene in battering cases, she

said.

"Rape is not a sexual act [just] because

a man uses his genitals. If I hit you over

the head with a rolling pin, you would not

call it cooking. A rapist can be anybody,"
including a close relative or a best friend,

Clark said. About 60 to 70 percent of all

rapes are perpetrated by someone the vic-

tim knows, and "all women are vulnerable

to being raped."

Clark said that women do not just "cry

rape" and about two percent of all rapes are

falsely reported.

"Rape is the fastest-growing crime in

America," she said. Between a third and
a quarter of all women will be either raped

or have an attempted rape happen to them
during their lifetimes.

"It IS very important to give control back

to a woman who has been raped. Believe

the victim. Women don't lie about being

raped. Men need to know that forcing

themselves on a woman is never, never

okay, and if they do they are committing

a crime."

Clark said that if a woman is raped she

can call the 24-hour hotline at the

Everywoman's Center. The counselor-ad-

vocates at the Everywomen's center, in

Wilder Hall, can help all women who have
been raped, battered or sexually harassed.

FACIALS

Basic Deep Pore Cleansing

Peeling Facials

Acne Treatments

Dry Skm Treatments

LASH and BROW TINTING

mm,
EUROPEAN SKIN CARE

for
Men and Women

34 Main Street. Suite /3
Amh«rst. MA O 1 002
(413) 253-9879

HAIR REMOVAL
WITH WARM WAX

Brow Shaping

Lip and Chin

Bikmi Line

Legs

jlenDennsnasie
ON THE Pknn NORTHAWPTON. MASS

4th Week Ends Nov 19th

Curtain 6:45 & 9:10

"•*••
9N1 Of TMC BCST fXMS O^ 1M

MJirEWJiK
lifTTnAOMirrai) Jom.sm

• T TM€ G«'€» Of SMITH COLltG^

Steve Martin johnQndy

D
lanes.Trains and Automobiles

What he really v^anted was

to spend Thanksgiving with his family.

What he got was three days with the turkey.

PARAVKXM PK:TLRES PRESENTS

FILM,)OHN Hughes,
PLANES. TRAINS AND AL T0M061ES

skA* v,« t« IR A NEU BORN i ,«>^,., p.,H)«n^ MK HAE L CHINICH «i NEIL MACHLIS ..;
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AKKiMv; vAiv\iiy-;K2rvrii AT
TIIK\TRKSK\KKU\IIKki;.
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GAIN REAL EXPERIENCE WRITING FOR

The Massachusetts Daily

NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST COLLEGE NEWSPAPER

OPPORTUNITIES IN:

ARTS

BLACK AFFAIRS

EDITORIAL

NEWS
PHOTOGRAPHY

SPORTS

WOMEN'S ISSUES

COME DOWN TO THE NEWSROOM

113 CAMPUS CENTER

AND FIND OUT ABOUT IT

We Build Careers.
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lesbian life

continued frnm fxi^f .'i

"I tried to show a lot of different images of lesbians,"

said Cade. "I just want to show you a lot of different kinds

of lesbians."

Included m this series were numerous slides of lesbians

as mothers, grandmothers, friends, lovers, political ac

tivists, and as workers.

Showing women in the workplace is a topic Cade fre-

quently returns to. Her photos include women working

as car mechanics, plumbers, as doctors and nurses and
factory workers.

"That was an early thing that I did a lot with, pictures

of work," Cade said. "Actually my first pictures were
women doing those carpentry and auto mechanic stuff and

I would take pictures of women while they were working

so they wouldn't be nervous and I wouldn't be nervous

about photographing them, because I was so new at it
"

"At first I got excited about 'non-traditional' work but

TICKETS UNLIMITED
Quality Seats On Sale Now!

YES 12/3 Hartford

JOHN COUGAR 11/20 Hartford

RUSH 12/2 Worcester

RODNEY DANGERFIELD1 1/20 spfid

DAN FOLGELBERG 11/21 spfid

CARS 11/19 Spfid

Also Available All Bruins, Whalers,

Patriots, Celtics Home Games

Mon-Fri 9:30-5:30 • In Spfid 734-0770

UMass Arts Council

CALL FOR GRANT PROPOSALS

DfaiitifH' for submi^vton u( ^rjiii ptupus^h lur

w^Kle p(U)<His ui evenly

Monday. November 23

Cfjnl guidelines And applicalions available at

Arts Couruil, the Student Activities utlice, ur

ihf Afli l»l»*nsion Servae

Arts Council 12S Herter Hall 54SO202

•/4 7ftemA^i e*m^»

X

X

MUMS.
Tonight

OTIS DAY
and the Knights

'Shout' 'Louie Louie' 'Shamalama Ding Dong

tix avail at the door

lh\s Saturday
It's a world Dance Party

with

The FOOLS
At Katinas Niteclub

Rt 9 Hadley, Ma
18-20 yr olds Welcome
positive ID required

Also tix Available tor

Bactiman Turner Overdrive

Sun Nov. 15

then I thought there were no images of women doing trad)

tional work which \a what most of us do. And so then I

started to do more of that, and then I kind of got into the

part about many of us doing a double shift of being a

mother, or working in thf home as well as working out-

side the home," Cade said.

The second half of Cade's presentation was entirely from

her book A Lesbian Photo Album. The Lives ofSeven Les-

bian Feminists. The book tells and shows the stories of

seven women, following their lives from childhood, in

some cases to motherhood and up to present time.

Cade gave profiles of three of the women from her book,

showing the slides — baby photos, school photos, photos

from their recent lives — while reading excerpts from the

women's own words, which are also included in her book.

For future projects Cade mentioned a book on lesbian

mothers. "Id like to do a book on lesbian moms," said

Cade. "I'd start with some of the pregnant pictures and
then try to have it be about mothering, not just a portrait,

but what is the work of being a mother and try and pic-

ture that."

REPLACEMENTS
WITH SPECIAL GUESTS

i^*^

^\^cZ

NOV.22

S.U.B.

STUDENTS: $10 • GENERAL PUBLIC: $13
A UPC Production

Tickets on Sale NOW at TIX Unlimited
Faces, and Main St Records

Lynn Bechtel M.H, Educator

DOES THIS SOUND FAMILIAR
• You just realized that you have to do a semester's worth

of reading in two days. .

• You're convinced you'll fail all your exams. .

• You don't know when you'll manage to get some sleep ..

• You feel exhausted, depressed, adn oven^helmed .

• You're existing on potato chips, candy bars, coffee.

Cigarettes, and beer...

If any or all of the above sound like you. chances are you're

in a state of EXAM ALERT and you've got lots of company

SOME REASONS FOR FEELING THIS WAY
• Poor time management
• Fears and expectations about exams
• Concerns about success

so, WHAT ELSE CAN I DO?
There is a better way to get through exams. The key is

learning and practicing time and stress management skills.

TIME MANAGEMENT
Time Management skills are begun early in the semester,

but even if you've fallen behind in your work you can stay

in control of your study time.

• Use a calendar to organize activites and plan how to

use free time.

• Break big jobs down into small tasks.

• Find a regular time and place for studying.

• Eliminate distractions

• Avoid Procrastination If you geet things done now they

won't be hanging over you later

• Give yourself rewards when you finish a task.

Using these suggestions can help you through the end

of the semester crunch. And. can give you some ideas

on preparing ahead for the next one.

STRESS MANAGEMENT
A little stress adds spice to life Stress can help you stay

alert and ready to do your best. But too much stress can

exhaust you and make you miserable The best situation

IS to find a balance of stress which you can control Here

are some suggestions for managing your stress

Be sure you eat a balanced diet.

You'll need lots of low fat protien. whole gram products,

and fresh fruits and vegetables to stay healthy and main-

tain an even level of energy Watch fat, salt, sugar intake

and avoid the empty calories of junk food

AURTI

Get some exercise every day.

Take study breaks and do some exercise such as walk-

ing, running, bike riding, etc. You'll come back relaxed

and able to work better.

Approach drugs with caution.

Caffiene. nicotine, alcohol may offer instant relief but will

greatly increase stress in the long run.

Get enough sleep.

You need rest now more than ever to help you concen-

trate and retain information.

Relax.

Learn and use a relaxation technique such as yoga,

meditation, progressive relaxation, or deep breathing

Watch what you tell yourself.

If you change your ain't it awful' thoughts to I'll do the

best I can' you can greatly reduce exam anxiety.
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Our dreams, my nightmares
It UHis dark and cold. The moon cast down

a glance toward his surrogate son, who sank

to hu knee* before an empty cornfield,

hands outstretched toward the motherly

sky, body naked
His head transformed into a funnel, and

a wild mixture of ideas cascaded into his

unconsciousness. His consciousness tried to

interrupt, but the adult was gone, the child

was back, the dream was reborn.

Jeffry Bartash

It all starts with birth, doesn't it? We
enter the world free and small and

beautiful, wrapped in joy, shielded from

despair.

For a precious moment, the child lies in-

nocently in the arms of nature, molded in

the form of the mother But from that mo-

ment on, the child becomes enslaved, rude-

ly separated firom ita state of natural bliss

and incarcerated to the teachings of a flaw

ed, inflexible society.

Do you remember when your mother

spanked you and said, "Good girb don't do

that.
" Do you remember when your elder.

six-yearoid brother beat the shit out the next

door neighbor's son and your mother said,

"Boys will be boys. " Siomehow that didn't

seem fair, but at the time you really didn 't

care.

As you got older, the double standard con-

tinued You were supposed to be home at

ten, he was supposed to home at midnight.

but he never was. Bitterness took hold, in-

nocence was lost The fresh flowers wilted

under your suffocating glare The dream

fades as the child grows Who am P
I am a sixth generation White Anglo

Saxon Protestant. My parents own a

clothesmaking business, but they won't let

me visit because they don't trust their

workers, who are mostly black. Catholic.

Asian and Hispanic women.

Or maybe I am an .second generation

Irishman. I am a working class guy. don't

need no stupid politicians, and keep the

faggots and Elnglishmen away from me

Or maybe I am a fourth generation black

living in the ghetto. I hate everybody in

eluding myself because no one every gave

me a chance.

I love, I love, I hate. I hate. The children

are growing. The children are cringing.

The children are learning the painful reali

ty of a prejudiced society.

Michael died, just like thai. He was riding

his motorcycle, hit a steel wire set up across

the path by a nearby homeowner, flipped

over and cracked his skull. Dead.

I didn 't find out until a week later He was

once my best friend, yet I felt detached, odd-

ly unmoved— no, not true. I felt; but wasn 't

I taught not to cry, not show emotion. Be a

man:
Wiis that really me who showed so little

visible compassion. Or was I the creation of

a stoic, uncaring society. Was I who I

wanted to be. or was I who everybody else

wanted me to be? Was I shaping myself or

being shaped^ Who am I?

I am a college student now. My parents

sent me here to get a standard education,

which means study a field that will get me
a job and financial security

After graduation, I'll be expected to get

a job, get a wife, have some kids, and kick

the bucket in 50 years. Sorry, I've been

educated too well.

This society tried to shape me. tried to

control me. tried to heap hatred, prejudice,

violence and selfishness upon me. Sorry,

I've been educated too well.

I rebel against society in an attempt to

free myself from its ugly restraints. I know
who I am know now, and I know who I

want to be.

The seeker ofthyselfknows no refuge. The

battles rage on. Real vs. surreal, con-

sciousness vs. unconsciousness, conven-

tional vs. unconventwnal. wrong vs. right,

hate vs. love. The surrogate son digs deeper

into himself, uncovers his fears, our fears,

society's fears. The child has grown, the

dream is gone.

Or is It?

Jeffry Bartash is a Collegian columnist

O'Keeffe should know facts before writing

As an Irish student study

ing at the University of

Massachusetts, I was
somewhat insulted that

Paul O'Keeffe would have

the audacity to refer to Irish

culture as "primitive."

This IS, after all. a culture

that has been around for

millenia and has produced a

rich and varied spectrum of

writers, politicians and ar

tists as well as engineers,

indsutrialists and
businessmen.
Contrasting the

agricultural business in

Ireland with that of the

Midwest is in itself

ludicrious. Ireland's small

farmers for the most part

belong to a complex system

of cooperatives These

cooperatives produce large

numbers of products for use

in the domestic Irish market

and for export to 80 coun

tries worldwide This

system may not be the moat

efficient one, but it is cer

tainly far from inefficient.

Another point is that

Ireland is not a country

"dominated by the small

comer store." it is a country

dominated by large Irish

and European supermarket

chains; the corner store is

the Irish equivilent of the

American 7 11

I do realize O'Keeffe

meant no insult, but he

should research his facts

and choose his wording

more carefully when he

plans to write on a country

other than his own.

Marc Power
Amherst

A short lesson in our society's -isms
Lately there has been a good deal of news about Racial.

Sexist and Heterosexist. incidents on campus. Seeing that

many people are somewhat confused as to what all the

talk IS about 1 figured I would try to explain it all.

Peter Leon

First to understand anything we have to and unders

tand the lingo being used. The major words to know are:

Stereotype, prejudice, Discrimination, and isms (not real

ly a word, but a suffix attached to a lot of the lingo)

A stereotype is a .sUndardized mental picture held in

common... and representing an oversimplified opinion

Prejudice is when a person preposses with opinions form

ed without due knowledge or examination.

Discrimination is the act or practice of differentiating

categorically.

isms are words describing general acts done by a "em
powered" group to a "non or less empowered'group.

(Most of these definitions came from the dictionary in the

music reading room, if you want to check them )

What they mean to anyone though is hard to explain

Stereotypes hurt everyone, but in this case they tend to

hurt the person with them the most. These generaliza

tions often prevent a person from experiencing a different

attitude or cultural perspective For example, using a

stereotype that is generally consider good. "All asians are

smart" This is untrue, but the person hurt is the holder.

This person will automatically feel inferior to asian peo

pie and therefore probably not wish to be in contact with

them for fear of feeling stupid Prejudices act in much

the same way but hurt the people it is about much more

An example of this is that all Irish people are drunks

Again, this is untrue. And the Irish are all lumped

together as being a bad and corrupt. This time an Irish

person is offended, and again the holder is deprived of ex-

periencing a culture other than their own because they

degrade the Irish.

Discrimination is an act based on a stereotype or pre

judice Suppose a black person applies for a job and the

interviewer believes all black people are stupid. He

therefore doesn't hire that person even though that per

son may be the best qualified. I should note that the in

terviewer might believe that all black people are

uneducaUKl Unfortunately today he might bi" right If the

black person attended an urban school where the quality

of the education is in itself poor, then yes he will be

uneducated. This is not the fault of that person, that per

son IS a victim of "institutionalized discrimination"

Last are isms, admittedly they are vague at best but

I offer the oldest ism up for consideration sexism

Throughout the history of our species women have been

categorically set apart because of a biological factor They

were denied the right to be educated, to work, to own pro

perty, to enter into a contract, even the right t/) voUv This

was done to by one half of Homo Sapiens. What men lost

was the insight of intelligent, caring, and capable people

We all should wonder what the world would be like if

women had been included in decision making from the

beginning.

Some people may claim that all of this is intellectual

bullshit, but I believe that they are denying themselves

the opportunity to learn, explore, and get to know different

ideas from those that they already know If everyone were

to try to learn about different cultures and ideas would

the lack of understanding and mistrust that exists today

still be around? Didn't someone say that the pursuit of

knowledge is one of the greatest virtues?

Peter Leon is a Collegian Columnist

Prime log on wait distressing
There have been numerous occasions

when I wished to log on to the Prime 9955

Computer and there was a long wait before

I would be connected These times were not

the night before a program was due when

everyone seems to log on at once, but were

rather a week or two before a program was

due and I've still been put on a waiting list

of ten or more. The list of people waiting

to log on, takes a gwxi forty five minutes

to an hour to dwindle down before I can

connect This is an awful waste of time. In

some instances the time it takes me to log

on I could've been done with what I wanted

U) do And even if there isn't a wait to log

on there appears to always be a shortage

of terminals. Sometimes it seems that the

only time to get a terminal and lf>g on is

early in the morning or late at night.

Recently on Sunday October 18, nine

days before the program was due I decided

to log on and dress up my program. I went

to Klab 214 grabbed a terminal, one of the

last two left, and found myself number nine

of the waiting list to connect.

My question is why isn't there enough

terminals and why when you do get a ter

minal it is sometimes impossible U) connect

and log on? Considering the mass number
of Engineering 103 students, the ones us

ing the pascal compiler on the Prime 9955

Computer, why won't the system handle

mrjre users.

John T. Ross

Is It possible to have some times allotted,

like the AuUXJAD component of Engineer

ing 103, for discussion groups to have use

of a terminal room. In Aut'/'AI) there an-

two hours set aside for each of the four

weeks of the course for the students to com
plete their assignments This works out

very well and most students seem to be

able to complete the work on time I do

realize that a computer program can not

be completed in two hours. But if students

are guaranteed some computer time each

week it would help out a great deal.

Even if there were reserved rooms for

discussion only there is still the problem

of the system being overloaded. Is it possi

ble to give the computer more real

memory? Wouldn't this increase the

number of active users making it easier to

connect. Improve the performance of the

computer by adding more real memory
thereby allowing more active users at any

one time.

Don't get me wrong, I do er\joy working

on the Prime Computer in the Emacs
editor Emacs makes programming easier,

workable and more enjoyable U^) do I would

just like Uj log on without waiting until

1 1 :fX) at night. The late hours are OK one*-

and a while but two or three nights in a

row gets to me especially when I have an

»'ight ri'clock Calculus class Monday.
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday I'm not

complaining about my clasws, 1 just want
easier access to do my assigned work

John T. Ross it a UMass student.

Sleep not the issue
Lack of sleep is something everyone deals

with at some point in life. I can sympathize

with that complaint. However, your col

umn has more serious accusations than

simple lack of sleep.

You accused professors of being uncaring

and selfish. That is a serious generaliza

lion, and 1 am sure it reached the heart of

any profesaor who read your column.

In defense of professors, and educators in

general. I would point out that they have

carried eightetm credits and had a part-

time job. Also, every professor has com-

pleted n masU'rs and Ph I) That is more

experience with higher t?ducation than you

and I have, combined.

I would like to ask if you. and the people

you inU'rviewed, really care about what

you are learning Also, do you care about,

and appreciate, the people who put effort

into teaching you? Perhaps, up<m rlos<T ex

amination of yourself, the true source of

your uncaring, scinsh attitude will become

apparent. D^ve Mcl^ean
WiUiansburg

New appreciation for an old holiday
1 .. *„ „>i..rw.l " Anvwnv I think mv thoue

As a kid growing up on a military base in West Ger-

many, I saw many things that my counterparts in

America did not have the opportunity to see. Despite a

few minor problems, like the language barrier my
childhood was not all that different from anyone else's.

Scott Eggimann

I grew up in Bremerhaven. a small town on the North

Sea During World War II the Nazi's had used

Bremerhaven as a submarine base Today Bremerhaven

is a German port and an American Army base, and of

course a German town I went to an American school and

played baseball and basketball, typical American sporU.

When I had moved back to the sUtes, I was asked to

write a paper for a high school class, "What Veterans's

day means to me."

At the time, I think I was 16 or so, I didn't realize just

how much it really meant to me. My paper went

something like this: 'I like Veteran's day because I don't

Candidates
press needs

They're finally waking up.

For the first time in recent memory,

presidential candidates are undersUnding

that the press, by promoting positive or

negative images, has control over the

people.

have to go to school . .
." Anyway I think my thoughU

about Veteran's day at 16 reflect the majority of the

American public.

After writing that paper six years ago I would like to

re-evaluate what Veteran's day means to me. Freedom,

big deal Most Americans take freedom for granted We've

had freedom all of our lives, most would only realize what

it is if it were gone.

The event that has had the biggest effect on my life,

more so than any other was the time I peered over the

imaginary line between freedom and non-freedom; the

Berlin Wall.
^ , ^

Now the wall is more symbolic than any thing else, but

when it was erected through houses and streets it served

to keep East Germans fi^m fleeing to the West and to

freedom.

The Wall is not very high and is not all that different

looking than the concrete of the Fine Arts Center. The

Wall knows no prejudice, spliUing houses and families,

often incorporating the house as part of the Wall.

This one morning in particular while we were visiting

Next Up ^Fter Ginsburig

David R. Mark

Last week, on the heels of Supreme Court

Nominee Douglas Ginsburg's admission of

past marijuana use. Democratic Presiden

tial Candidates Albert Gore and Bruce

Babbitt said that they too had smoked pot

Because of their straightforwardness,

neither candidate should be knocked out of

the race

The 1988 campaigns of Gary Hart and

Joe Biden ended because the respective

candidates failed to tell the press of their

wrongdoings before the press figured it out

for themselves The press interrogated

Hart and Biden out of the race.

Gore may even profit in the polls because

of how he packaged his confession - as a

Southerner, and as someone who grew up

in the sixties He said. "During my junior

and senior year in college, it was looked at

in the same way moonshine was looked at

in Prohibition days."

As Newsweek put it. "(Gore] gamely

transformed himself into just another

grizzled good ole boy with a cabin still up

in the hollow"
Gore furthermore made his confession in

to a positive (press) statement asking

parents to learn from their mistakes.

"Parents don't realize that what they ex

perimented with in college is now being ex

perimented with by kids in elementar>'

school."

Gore's use of marijuana constitutes a

story, but what kind? If Gore hides his pot

use, and the press finds out, it becomes a

negative story similar to the ones that end

ed Hart and Biden. Now it's only a

negative story about Gore's marijuana use

as a college student and then as a soldier

in Vietnam. 20 years ago.

The winds have been knocked out of the

press' sails.

What could have been the end of Gore,

not even close to leading any polls, may

turn into the resurgence of Gore. The same

holds true for Babbitt.

Hart and Biden never had the opportuni

ty to completely talk about the issues, in-

stead they lost on the "character issue."

With this character i.ssue out of the way,

Gore and Babbitt can put all their efforts

into the real issues.

And that's what counts when you re

choosing a president.

David R Mark is a Collegian columnist
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Berlin we went on a tour of the city. Snow had blanketed

the city and a light fog hung just above the ground. The

tour bus took us to various points of interest in the city.

Eventually the road we were on ended.

In front of the bus the infamous wall stood, like a win-

ding monster encompassing the city. Observation towers

reached into the dark gray sky. We climbed one of these

towers, just me and my family.

Stanng into East Berlin. I realized that as an American

I had privileges that people who were no more than 100

yards from me didn't have. Land mines, barbed wire, arm-

ed guards and a wall separated us. but I could see that

they were not all that different from me.

I don't know if I realized it then that freedom to do

whatever you wanted to do. when you want is a right that

every person should have. Veteran's day is the day that

we should thank our Veterans for our freedom.

I look upon my visit to the walled city as a learning ex-

perience. Even though it was a long time ago and it wa»

only one day in my life I will remember it forever.

Thank you American Veterans.

Scott Eggimann is a UMass student.

A cold, cold

election day
You know, the only thing remember

about that night is that I desperately

wanted to be accepted, and would have

done anything for acceptance. Also, it was

James P. Pilcher

Puerto
Today and tomorrow, as part <rf"the Carib-

bean Week, UMass students will have a

chance to learn about Puerto Rico. There

are some 300 Puerto Ricans studying on

this campus, and more than two million liv-

ing in the US mainland. Although we con-

stitute a visible minority here in the US,

the .small press coverage that we get is very

often negative, inaccurate and misleading.

Ramon Olivencia
As a native Puerto Rican who has lived

in the island for most ofmy life, I'd like to

explain the current sUtus of the in-

dependence movement in PumIo Rico. First

here's some back round:

The US invaded Puerto Ricd in 1898 dur-

ing the Spanish American War. Im-

mediately afterward, the US imposed a

military government for two years, and in

1917 despite the vuMmimoua opposition of

PoMlo Rico's only elected representative

body, American citizenship was imposed on

all Puerto Rican citiMns. 'Diis hai^ned in

the same yeaSr in which the US entered the

First World War; so Puerto Ricans were

able to be drafted into the US Army.

The economy, meanwhile, was being

transformed from a 8elf-su£5eient eoooomy,

to an economy of nearly 90 percent inqxirts.

And 90 percent of the profits produced in

Puerto Rico go to the US. The unemploy-

ment rate has unofficially been over 27 per-

cent, even though 40 percent of Puerto

Ricans have migrated to the US, to look for

jokm.

In addition, English was imposed as the

primary language o( education in the

school system for ovm- thirty years. Puer-

to Rican patriots were denounced,

persecuted and sent to prisons in the US
for charges ofseditious conspiracy. This set

the basis for the repression that the in-

dependence movement in the island

suffers.

In 1978. two young "independentistas,'

led by an undercover agent, were brutally

killed by police in what it was first describ-

ed as an attack by pro-independence "ter-

rorists*' upon a communications tower at

Cerro Maravilla, a mountain in southern

Puerto Rico. Tomwrow. Manuel Suarez,

former president <rfthe Journalist Associa-

tion of Puerto Rico and current correspon-

dent in Puerto Rico for the New York

Times, will offer a lecture (in English] titl-

ed: "Requiem on Cerro Maravilla, the

police murder in P.R and the U.S. Govern-

ment cover-up."

Tonight there will be a panel discussion

titled: "The Political Repression of the

Puerto Rican 16/' along with a short film:

The 30th ofAugust The 'Puerto Rican 15'

refers to those arrested the 30th d*August,

1985 in Puerto Rico. More than 250 FBI

agents intruded in the homes oftheae **in-

dependentistas'* and arreted them for sup-

posed connection in a Wells Fargo robbery

in 1983.

I 1m^ that those ofyour interested in the

caae of Puerto Rico will take advantage (rf

this unique opportunity to find out the

truth about the indqfwndenoe movement in

our country.

Raman Olivencia is a UMass student

Hope and care will overcome suicide
Suicide. A fri>?htening and common

phenomenon prevalent among college

students today It is devastating. It is hurt

ful. And it is powerful. But one thing it is

not is hopele.ss Pedro Pereira's editorial in

Tuesdays Collegian on "Shelley's"

desperate state is ft weak and powerless at

tempt to get across what suicidal young

pt'ople go through

Instead of offering hope.or a way out.

Pereira succeeds in sinking down to emo

tional helplessness with Shelley. He claims

she hates. That her "hatred is so powerful

it overflows . . . Hate blinds her." Hatred

is one emotion that requires a tremendous

amount of energy. It is indeed powerful and

blinding. But not in the case of a suicidal

victim. PtH)ple who want to kill themselves

feel li.stless. powerless. They are apathetic

to everything, and most of all themselves.

Nothing matters and they feel drained The

only thing left for them to turn to is death

Peace and serenity. What Pereira and

others fail to see is that there is a way out

of the pain other than death.

It is recognizing suicidal signs, attemp-

ting to reach out, and bringing the person

out of despair through listening.

understanding and compassion. Pereira is

wrong in addressing this issue in such a

hopeless way. He offers no consolation to

Shelley. No answers. And no one to turn

to. "She wants to die . .

" Why hasn't

anyone reached out? She has indeed been

wronged. The time has come to make some

changes, and build some dreams. Trusting.

The 1984 election day. How come

whenever people are cold, they feel

despair? That's what these people were

feeling. And there was the TV set. set up

on the stage, reeling off the states as

Brokaw and Bnnkley called them

"Georgia. California. Minnesota that's

bad <of course. Mondale was fr^m Min-

nesota i" and so on until they called the race

at 8:30 p.m.

It was like the anchormen knew what we

were in store for. Another four years of a

man who. while watching his nght hand,

had no idea what the left is doing. So I con-

ned myself into feeling this despair.

Despair was not what I felt, however.

Hence the mistake. Despair entails that

you care about what's going on. and I

didn't; I was only looking for acceptance.

Chily the small huddle of college ideologues

that I had seated myself with felt despair.

What I now realize I was feeling was a

realization that the American public

generally gets what's coming to them. And

boy. did they ever.

Figure that only about 48 percent of the

U.S. population even bothered to vote (and

that's high from a political science stand-

point), and with the chances of that hap-

pening again, well, the void is there to be

filled.

And who is there to fill this void? In the

blue comer, we have the six stooges. The

only way to tell them apart is by their bow

ties, skin color, or by the size of their noses.

And in the red corner, we have probably

one of the weakest vice-presidents since

Nixon under Eisenhower; one of the most

power addicted individuals since Nixon (his

name keeps coming back, like a bad

dream); and the other three homogeneous

contenders. Give any of them a different

name and a bow tie and you can stick them

with the six? seven? stooges of the blue

corner.

So now, after four years of emotional and

psychological instability, I won't be so im-

mature as to feel despair. Oh no. Not that

freshman longing to belong. No. none of

that for me. I'm going to snuggle up with

a six of Grolsch (that's a kind of beer) and

laugh at the American public for what

they've done to themselves again. And I'm

going to vote for Gus Hall (the U.S. Coni-

munist's presidential candidate) for presi-

dent and write-in Alexander Haig for

vice-president.

James P. Pilcher is a Collegian staff

member.

loving and attentive people can bring her

some justice to this world, by giving her

hope . . . and joining her in watching the

coming of a new day. Those beautiful

sunrises.

Zohar Porat
Central

This month's collegian symposium topic is

CIA recruitment on university campuses.

The Collegian is looking for diverse, inform-

ed oolumna to run on Nov. 19.

CIA recruitment at UMass met opposUu>n

ftxm many Uut /W4 when protesters took

MmimM HoU to pressurt PU a*

ministration to Ban the CIA. The ad

ministration refused to ban the agency.

Your opinions are welcome, typed, doubi»

spaced, and about 70 lines in Imgth. PkoM
sumbit c(dumn8 to Rickw Jonathan ai tibc

editorial dmtk, no lattr than Nov. 16 at 4

p.m.
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ROOM CHOOSING PROCESS
For Spring 1988

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY: IMPORTANT INFORMATION
RESERVING YOUR CURRENT ROOM ASSIGNMENT

If you Intend to keep your present residence hall assignment, personally sign up with your Residence

Director/Residence Hall Manager on Tuesday, Novemt>er 17.

THE ONLY DAY TO RESERVE YOUR CURRENT ROOM IS TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17.

CHANGING YOUR ROOM OR HALL

If you wish to move to another room in the same residence hall, you must sign up with your Residence

Director/Residence Hall Manager on Wednesday, November 18. All room changes will be determin-

ed by your seniority. THE ONLY DAY TO SIGN UP FOR A NEW ROOM IN YOUR CURRENT HALL

IS WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18.

If you wish to move to another residence hall, you must complete a Housing Preference form. DEALINE

FOR RETURNING HOUSING PREFERENCE FORMS TO THE HOUSING ASSIGNMENT OFFICE IS

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25.

IF YOU WANT TO KEEP YOUR CURRENT RESIDENCE HALL ASSIGNMENT WHILE ALSO SUBMIT-

TING A PREFERENCE FORM YOU MUST DO THE FOLLOWING:

1

.

Sign up for the same room on Tuesday, November 1 7 or a new room an Wednesday, November 1 8.

2. Fill out a Preference Form. On the Preference Form in the lower right hand corner is a box you

must 'check' if you wish to be returned to your current residence hall if your requested residence

hall or area choices cannot be met.

YOUR OLD RESIDENCE HALL ASSIGNMENT IS GUARANTEED ONLY IF YOU DO BOTH STEPS.

ROOMATE REQUESTS

If you wish to move to another residence hall to room with a student already assigned to that residence

hall, you must together complete a ROOMATE REQUEST FORM. DEADLINE FOR RETURNING

ROOMATE REQUEST FORMS TO THE HOUSING ASSIGNMENT OFFICE IS THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19.

If you wish to become roomates with a student in a residence hall to which neither of you is current-

ly assigned, you must each complete a Housing Preference Form. These forms should be Identical,

(with the exeption of the check' box) and stapled together. DEALINE FOR RETURNING HOUSING
PREFERENCE FORMS IS WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25.

IN-HOUSE ROOM REQUEST FORMS
If, during the regular Room Choosing period, you were unable to secure a particular type of accomada-

tion (a particular single or double room), please contact the Housing Assignment Office to fill out

a blue In-House request Form. Rooms that become available during the Intersession will be assign-

ed, according to seniority, to those residents who filled out this form and returned it to the Housing

Assignment Office.

PAY FEE BILL BY DUE DATE

Your Spring 1988 fee bill will be mailed to you at home in early December. If complete payment of

this bill is not recieved by the December 30, 1987 Due Date, your assignment for the Spring Semester

will be cancelled. Be aware of this important obligation.

OTHER OBLIGATIONS

In addition to properly completing room choosing all residents are required to remain in good stan-

ding with the University at all times. Being withdrawn for any reason after the end of the semester

automatically cancels your assignment. Check to make sure you do not owe any fees to the Bursar

BEFORE you leave for intersession.

QUESTIONS?

If you still have questions about the Room Choosing process, please contact the Housing Assign-

ment Office (545-2100), 235 Whitmore. Thank you.

Thursday, November 12, 1987

ARTS/LIVING

Band veteran Robertson
loses his sound on solo LP
Robbie Roberiaon

Robbie Robertson
Geffen Records

By ERIC BOEHLERT
Collegian Staff

This fall's harvest of albums by big name artists per

forming the best material of their career. Stmg. Springs-

teen Mellencamp. has been unsurpassed in recent

seasonal rnemor) Add to that list of thoughtful and engag

ing efforts Robbie Robertson's self-titled LP.

"Masterful" and 'Bnlliant" have been some of the early

verdicts in from The Boston Globe and Rotlinfi Stone

That's strong praise for the first solo album by The Band s

former guitansl Its strong praise that is right on the

mark ,, ...

The music of Robbie Robertson is unexpectedly distanc-

ed from the laid back. countr> flavor of The Band Robert-

son's guitar soars throughout the album N^nth bold authori

tV But like the songs of The Band. Robertson doesn't re-

ly on catchv hooks Rather, he carefully layers musical

textures to paint a landscape that he guides us over.

As the lead song>*Titer of The Band. Robertson penned

the classics "The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down" and

"Up On Cripple Creek " But the guitarist rarely sang in

those days As revealed on his solo effort. Robertson's voice

is at best interesting, and at worst forgettable. For Rob-

hie Robertson he recruited some of his 'friend8WU2, Peter

Gabriel. Sammy BoDean) to lend their distinctive vocal

flavor to Robertson's neutral base

But the illuminating cast immediately poses a problem

for Robbie Robertson. While he was able to dissimilate

his sound from The Band. Robertson cant seperate his

sound from the grasps of U2 and Gabnel on the cuts which

they perform. The opening tune. "Fallen Angel" (written

for The Band's slain keyboardist Richard Manuel), with

Manu KaUhe's sparatically rhythmic drumming and the

angelic wailing of Gabriel, instantly resembles an ouUke

from So The same problem arises on "Sweet Fire Of

Love", written and performed by U2 The opening licks

reek of The Edge, and Bono s catcalls dominate the song.

Now, worse things could happen to Robertson than soun-

ding like a guest vocalist on So and The Joshua Tree. Both

tunes are cornerstones of Robertson. But they don't

answer the question 'What s Robbie Robertson like.

continued on page 14

George Harrison makes
an effective comeback
By THOMAS HARRINGTON
Collegian Staff

Cloud Nine
George Harrison

Dark Horse RecordsJ Warner Brothers

The Grateful Dead, Paul Simon. Mick Jagger - the

mightv arts of the late 60's and early 70's seem to be ris-

ing again. Now George Harrison, the Beatles' quiet lead

guitarist and writer of songs like "Here Comes The Sun,

"

"Something" and "While My Guitar Gently Weeps " has

come out of supposed retirement to make Cloud Nine, his

best album m more than a decade.

The greatest thing about Cloud Nine is its back-to-basics

rock 'n pop approach In the seventies, basking in his ex-

Beatles status and initial solo success. Harrison was often

indifferent in his songwriting. perfornung and produrtion.

Now he's opted for more of a team approach, joining the

musical abilities of Eric Clapton, Elton John, and Ringo

Starr, and collaborating with former ELO leader JefT

Lynne on production.

Lynne's pop style brings a lot ofwell-needed snap to Har-

rison's music without drowning out his talents. His in-

contmued on page 15

UMASS COLLEGE NIGHT SPECIAL

3 Games of Bowling

and Shoe Rental for $3.00

student bodyto

• M«

lis the lowest orK^ wav ait fare to New Yoik-lowei tlian

<Ui- nicr n\ a rnuplc of tcxtfiooks. And it doesn't, come with a

i,',; f.i ni(.re<)uisii(^s Just puu liase a round trip ticket, stay over

S , <llv iiisni . '^Md f .. vMlling to part with a ?5% cancellation

i, .,
.

si K. lid YOU .

I. ( ide to Luu votir i np. Scats aie limited but

jli,.
.•„,. IS P,)od on all ol Contineiilars plethora of flights to

N,.^\ \c.rk Newark llv; onlv thing that leaves more frequently

I. in oui flights aip the special SbCV Luses every 1^^ nunutes

tMM^^.en our Newark tenninaland Manhattan.

S(^ prr)ve your stud.'nt body is savvy m the Rconomics

I
>, pa. t nient Call Co. .1 merit al at 61 /-L.69-8/.00 o. your travel

a^rnl toclav

CONTINENTAL

Thurs Nights 9:00 PM - 12:00 PM

The Northampton Bowl

525 Pleasant St

Northampton, MA
584-4830

Live D.J. in the Lounge from 9-12 * Never a Cover

;,„MM*m*.M«Miii«»««"'"«""'»«'"""''"*^' îi!
'"''''
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I HAIR BY HARLOW -

s

I

:urrent Massachusetts

Winners of

Hair Fashion Cutting
I

Styling For Men & Women |

I Tues - Fri. 9am-7pm 239 Trkjr^le
|

I Saturday 8am-3pnn Amherst
|

1 ^ 549-4412 I

I I

\ MAXELL UR-901 MAXELL XLII
}

I Box of 10 for I Box of 10 for

I
$12

I $1.29 •«

I
I

$18.99

$2.19 ••

! MAXELL XUIS
$2.74 M
10 for

$24.99

Special StttdcatjadVowthfare* to

from New York on Schcdttled Airlincyl

DESTINATIONS
LONDON
PARIS
FRANKFURT
ROME/MILAN
VIENNA
ZURICH/GENEVA

OW
$185
206
220
238
245
225

RT
$370
412
440
476
490
450

Add $35 to) e*:h direction for Boston. Washinglon. DXX PHtrt»»U^

•nd Ca.ic*9o dn>«rtui«. Add $65 in Mch d4r«rhon for QcvcUnd.

fUMoh-Durhair and Ch-riotte departures. Oth*r .dd-oti fare*«
available. W««k«nd turchaigw may apply

Special Student and Youth Fare« to

SCANDINAVIA
On Scheduled Airiinee!

I FaB/Wlnter Rates

From
New York

From
Chicago

Copenhagen
Oslo
Stockholm
Helsinki

Copenhagen/Oslo
StockholnVGothenburg
Helsinki

OW
$230
230
230
270
$235
245
305

$525
525
525
605
$425
450
565

Some f*re restriction* may "PPlv

Applications available for Eurail Youth Pass

and International Student ID. Card.

Book now for your holiday/Intercesaion travel.

For Reservations and Infqnnatton CaU: ^^
WHOLEWORLDTRAVEL

(212)986-9470
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Robertson ANNOUNCEMENTS
continued from page 13

Robertson sings about the landscape of. as he calls it,

American M.vlholog\-.' "Showdown At Big Sky" examines

the ultimate American saga — the man made destruction

of earth. And the tragic myth of three icons. Elvis, James
Dean and Marilyn Monroe, are eulogized on "American
Roulette."

Robertson's stor>'telling craft, which molded the songs

of The Band, shines on "Somewhere Down The Crazy
River." It opens with an unlikely monologue that

Kathche's remote drums slowly carry along. When Sam
my BoDean echoes in the chorus w ith his curious oddity

of a voice, the song, and Robertson's song, take flight.

The inching "Broken Arrow" has the same ominous
quality as U2's "With Or Without You" and stays with

you as The Police's "Every Breath You Take" did. But
while the latter two catapulted U2 and The Police to the

top of the charts. "Broken Arrow" will only be treasured

bv those who add Robbie Robertson to their collection

Postponement: Hunter S. Thompson's ap-

pearance at Smith College has been postponed to

Monday. November 23.

Opening reception: Hampden Gallery will hold

an opening reception for a new exhibit of recent

ceramic pieces by John Pohanka from 5 to 7 p.m..

Booksigning party: Manuel Suarez. author of

Requiem on Cerro Maravilla — The Police Murders

in Puerto Rico and the U.S. Government Coierup

will be honored at a reception and booksigning par-

ty from 4-6 p.m. at Food for Thought Books in

Amherst.
Theaten Bus Stop will be performed at 8 p.m. in

the Curtain Theater. Admission is being charged.

Music: The Modern Jazz Quartet will perform at

8 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium. Admission is being

charged.

I

O! it is excellent

to have a giant's strength, but it is tyrannous

To use it like a giant.

— Measure for Measure, 11, ii

Now's
the time
to call...

North Amherst
Motors

Rt. 63 No. Amherst
S49-2880

Expert Repairs &
Reconditioning

Mound *iH
tromNCWYORK
ftm* tiart at :

LOMDON
PAMS
BRUSSKLS
HONGKONQ
TOKYO
TAIPU
T«i«t noi indudad
^LSO: inlarnalionai StudvH

.Youth Mesial Pata«a and
UHAH. Pa»at iaauad on
hatpoi'

Call lor FREE CIEE
Studam Traval Caialo« I

C4t3]2S6.1361

COUHCETRiyH
AMHERST

3S0

739
749

U.S and U.S.S.R.

Issues of National Security
The Air University Air Force National Security Brief-

ing Team will present a lecture on past, present, and

future trends in American and Soviet issues in-

cluding defense spending, arms control, tfie arms

race, and nuclear deterrence. A question and

answer period will follow the presentation.

Campus Center Auditorium
University of l\/lassachusetts

November 12, 1987
7:00 PM

This event is open to the public and all are welcome.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY

ORAL SURGERY ASSOCIATES
< Practice Limited to Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery

Specializing in the following:

• Removal of Impacted Wisdom Teeth • Extractions

• Implants • Treatment of Jaw Deformities

• Facial Injuries • Facial Reconstruction

General Anesthesia in an Ambulatory Setting

6 University Drive Amherst • 549-5100
Samuel A Calagionc. Jr . D D S

Roy A Schonbrun. D D S

Vincent P Capasso, D D S

Laurancc J Rogel, D D S

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICE FALL 1987 RECRUITING SCHEDULE
PLEASE READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS

This is a list of interviews with resume due dates' FOR THE REST OF THE FALL 1987 SEMESTER.. Resumes for open
schedules (indicated by 'O') should be turned In at the Whitmore desk from 9:00 - 3:00 Mondays and Tuesdays. Resumes
for pre-screening companies (indicated by 'P') may be brought to the University Career Center. SPRING 1988 INTER-
VIEV\^S WILL BE ADVERTISED ON DECEMBER 2. SIGN-UPS START ON DECEMBER 7!!!!.

LAST MINUTE CHANGES ARE POSTED AT THE UNIVERSITY CAREER CENTER. WHITMORE SIGN UP DESK AND CAMPUS CENTER ASSISTANCE DESK
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p
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MDV. 20
DOC. 4
DK. 2

DOC. 1

CK. 3,4
DSC 3

W3V. 17

DBC. 4
DK. 3

P OK. 3

C WW 20
P DK. J

P DK. 1

C WW. IB

C CK. •
C DK. 2

MANAGEMENT/MISCELLANEOUS
^JtiMnZATICMB
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posmcM

MKMyeisoKi iirrDBi

WTT TRAINnt

VISA VISIT DMS

oM aaa
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'
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< 'n'
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WW. IB 'p*

WW. 16, 17*0'

WW. 16,17'0*

out DATE

NATURAL SCIENCES & MATH
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MO

P DK. 1 WW. 16,17'0'

P WW 20 HOY. IJ'o'

VISA VISIT DMV DUi DAn

To u«« itM« achatful*

1 Fof prt*cr*«f>«d acltcdul** (lnd«c«t«4 by P ) auiynn 2

r«aum*«lor wach company by lh« Due DATE RMum** rrwy

b« Mibmrnad at the wn>ninor« torv-up d*«ii Monday* •
Tuaaday* • 00-3 00 or a1 tha Untvaralty C»r9*t Cantar Hon
day rrtday • 30-S 00
3 Fof opan achaduia* (tnd«cata by O ) atibmli 1 raauma tof

aach company a) ttw Whttmora atgn-up daah ONLV Monday*
6 Tuaaday* • 00-3 00 If you hand in mora than ona raauma
for compantaa comtng on ttia aania day. you must coda back
with prKwIty A.B.C wtth A aa your moat tmporlant aa>ac1ton

3 Each rtum0 thould ba alampad wtlh tha informatton

iMadad: damp* ar* avaMatola a1 tf>* Whltmor* *i9r>-up dask
and tha Untvarvity Caraar Cantar
4. If a company ha* aavaral fob daacrtpttona, you ftviy hav*
to trtdtcat* your prafararKa ANray* chack tf«a rtolabook*
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S Ortm Mraak bafora tha tntarvtaw data tha final acltadula will
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up da*k and tt>a Campu* Ctr A**lclar>ca C>a*k IT IS VOUR
RESPONSIBILITY TO VERIf^ YOUR APPOINTMENT TIME IN

PERSON If no li*t ha* baan poalad by l waak t>afor* tfta

intarviaw dafa. you *l>ould chack daily, *inc* w* add com-
pl«tad (Chadula* lor pr* acraanad compania* aa Hat* of

*alaclion* ara raciavad from ttK>a* compania*

REMEMBERtt
YOU MUST REGISTER WITH PLACEMENT IN ORDER TO IN

TERVIEW BRING A TRANSCRIPT TO THE INTERVIEW
Additional inlofmalion on po*itior>*, location* schadula* ate i%

t th« Umvarsity Caraar Cantar ar>d M tha Whitmora Sign-up
dask

VISA CODE P-Parmanani Raaldani Vl*a C<US
Cnizanahlp

PLEASE CHECK THE MESSAGE BOARD AND THE
SCHEDULES BOARDS AT THE UNIVERSITV CAREER
CENTER FOR CURRENT INTERVIEW REQUIREMENTS!! IF

YOU MISS AN INTERVIEW BECAUSE YOU DID NOT CHECK
THESE SCHEDULES YOU WILL LOSE FUTURE INTERVIEW
INC PRIVELEOOES ALSO REMEMBER TO PICK UP COM

PANY LITERATURE AT THE CAREER CTR

•
•

' IBM will ba conducting wgn up* In tha CAMPUS CENTER
Room 162 Novambar 16, 1M7. from 10 00^4 00 Plaaaa brtng
raauma* to Mgn up.

' "EE Major* Thar* ar* 14 avallabia (chadula* SubmN your
rasuma* at Whitmora on Nov 16 1 7 lor t»«a on» which yoti

•r# moat mtaraatad SCHEDULES AND JOB DESCRIPTIONS
WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE WHITMORE SIGN UP DESK
NOTEBOOK FOR VOO TO REVIfW MPOAE NOV 16

DK 1

DK 3

WW IS.IT'O*
WW 16,17*0*

I THE NEVILLE BROTHERS

S.U.B. - NOVEMBER 16 - 8 PM
UMASS STUDENTS $8 • GEN. PUBLIC - $11
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PartyRkfht vMh BudLight!

Harrison
continued from page 13

fluence is especially obvious on the three songs which he

co-writes. That's What it Takes" and "This is Love," are

the most straightforward pop numbers on the album, and

they're quite enjoyable. Unfortunately, their homage to

the old days of Beatles paychedeha, "When We Was Fab,"

is uninvolving and fails to capture the mood of Sergeant

Pepper, though it is pleasant.

Never has Harrison rocked so much on an album.

There's nothing here to match his classic "Taxman," but

Fish on the Sand," "Devil's Radio" and "Wreck ofThe

Hesperus" are all good enough to set your feet moving.

The latter two are familiar Harrison attacks against

popular media and hearsay (Devil's radio * gossip), but

thankfully, they're not slow or preachy, and "Hesperus"

IS especially positive. Then there's the energetic single

•'Got My Mind Set on You." written by Rudy Clark, which

is almost a statement of Harrison's new confidence and

dedication Harrison saves his dolefulness for two of his

trademark slow, sad numbers. "Just For Today" and
• Someplace Else," which are thankfully free of Lynne's

pop style. There's also the bluesy title track and the Orien-

tal "Breath Away From Heaven."

"Cloud Nine" features a lot of lively musical back-up,

and Harrison's voice has never sounded better in his solo

career. If the album has a fault, it's that it could easily

have been made ten years ago. Of course, even if "Cloud

Nine " does feel like a 70's album, is undoubtably a good

one, and one can only hope that Harriaon will use this

new-found musical energy to strike out some new paths

in music. He's done it before.

NANNIES
Do you love children?

Warm caring BOSTON

area families seeking

live-in childcare.

Excellent salary/benlfits,

including airfare.

One year committment

Call 737-2601

adv^fltura travd
amharst camaga shops

549-1256

(^^7 '^MtfftiMv'

AMbw Tlckala • CniiB««
ckt) mad • auran pass • chariart

• Aaii*

itnalSN

TYPING
PAPERS • REPORTS • RESUMES

Fast Service - Word Processing

ANDY'S
Secretarial Service

241 King St - Pot Pourri Mall. Northampton
584-1000 • Visa/Master Card/American Express

4-

*
•
4-

4-

4-

*
4
4
4
4
4
4-

4-

4-

4>

4-

1^

*
4-

*
4-

4'

4-

4'

»

^ Jazzei'eise
'Having tried all the others - spas, aerobics, etc. lean

truthfully say Jazzerctse has the right idea. It's a fan-

tastic approach to physical fitness, with positive

psychological effects. It's one ofthe best things Fve ever

done for myself

'

HAMPSHIRE MALL, HADLEY
L\TERSKATE 91

M-TH 5:30 p.m.

M/W 7KX> p.m.

FRI 6KX) p.m.

SAT 9:15 a.m.

Classes ongoing, register for one month
or come as a walk-in!

Co// 584-0745 for more info

• •

Hot

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
175 Universtty Dr.

Next to Stadium Liquors if* Pric« Choppar Mall

Open Monday 4 till 1, Tuesday - Saturday llatn • Ian

'Reservations suggested - Gift certtficatas availabia

Gail 253- le.*/7727

IT'S READY
FLOAT TO RELAX TANK

Mental and Physk^
Reiaxa^on For

YoiM'Bocfy

TRYlt , YOU'LL LttCEITl
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READERS' POLL[IK
Here's your choree to give your opinion, Fill in your choice for each

category, but remember only on-campus answers will be accepted.

Return poll to the Collegian 113 Campus Center by November 25, through

campus mail or in person.

Best place to brir>g a dote:

Best place for people watching:

Best place to ploy football, frisbee, etc.

Best student orgarMzation:

Best local band:

Best horg-out spot: _ __
Best area corx:ert.

Best place to eat:

Best radio station:

Best resider>ce hall

Best lookirjg buildirg:

Best place to study

Best place for coffee

Best place for pizza _
Best place for hamburgers:

Best place for trench fries:

Best place for ice cream:

Best on-campus job

Best lecture hall:

Best place to relax:

Best concourse verxJor:

Best place to drink:.

.() iiOt^ii OMWlSAt IIMERICK ,%..-•=

TJLis

Best office to go to for help: .

Best residence hall to party in:

DC With nicest workers:

Best UMass tradition

Best DC meal:

Best bathroom:

Best theater

Best course:

Best DC:
Best gym:

Best store:

a tale of Patrick O'Brien

Who when we did find him

was sighin

His bottle was broken—

O'Douls it was spoken

And that s why O'Brien

was cryin •

Introduc.nc O'Dour* Oi Brami !ruh Srylf Pa!f Alf A trur »W, frmicnfcd and hopprd m th*

tradition of alc5 brrwrd in wuihcrn Ireland. O IXnil* ^^ different fron, any other ale you vc tasted

It IS light It li smooth. If IS like a tale told bv an Irishman. Ywj can stay with it till the end.

t)l»l? *mkmmm-%mK*,. h. . It. Uii« Mv

INFORMATION DATA BANK TAPED INFORMATION PHONE SERVICE

-.<^ •*

rDB/flPS

For Information About

Health & Safety Issues

and Services

Call TIPS' (545-1540)

and request tapes by number:

0669 AIDS Information

2610 Cold Self-Care

2605 Contraception

2622 Eye Care Program

2653 Gonorrhea

2625 If You Think You Are Pregnant

2660 Medical Emergencies

2630 Mental Health Services

2655 Problem Drinking

2671 Sexual Assualt Crisis Service

2637 Suicide Prevention

SEE PAGE 17 OF THE STUDENT TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY FOR A COMPLETE LISTING

OF TIPS TAPES

IF YOU HAVE FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL IDB' (545-1555)

Tap«d Information Phone Service (TIPS)

Information Data Bank (IDB)

Student Affairs Information Servicea

GOURMET FRIED CHICKEN

QuiuLit 6'f^ here.

TM

60^OI>^

3pm 1am
DAILY

FREE DELIVERY
253;7494

31 Boltwood

through

the Alley

The Far Side

By Gary Larson
The Greenfield Recorder s George Forcier will talk

about internships at 3 p m Sunday in the newsroom

All Collegian staff and correspondents are invited

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Mkhcl JcfTc

At first, the crew could hear only the

creoking of oors And then, out of

the fog. the ghost dinghy appeared.

Doonesbury By Garry Trtideau

PHIL' I'M

WKji OUTOf'^y PUT

jtEEzJ hahpsncmi him

MR ^LfiCK'

MeyeJ^' your
LmuPROrtST
IS oven riMB

TDCOMB ^^
OUT y^

NOItiAi.
eoyeJiwR.'
NOTI/UITH

THBUJHOie—^ iUORlP

\ INO'

^Y^T^nS?'

nt^^^^
HX

iOU'Rt 60ING TO HAve TO PO
BOSlNa^ UJITHMB. 60VBRN0R

'

I HATa TDSOUNPSMUe. BUT
FROM lUH^Rt I'M SIT7INQ . .

.

ACMOS*
1 B«u«>t« and

S Anagram tor OM
»Sta«>
13 Comwxk tna
14 Omcrt
16 Pvr o< an aar

17 Not priatSy

18 Tnpta Cnrnm
mnn*r 1930

20Coor<ty m N
trciand

22 0aar n Nape*
23 M««ong hoMay
2t Kr-yv ano

Mamaw
29 S*a»a' w>a

Ou>4a
2S Stuck

32 Ma<ar
36 Utar< *ki oantar

37 L^<K»panl

yOmmmo
n*gntMr

40 Vacator cnoca
41 LaK3 Oy

43 Cafy
44Aiiaos —Hal
46 0UOW
47 fKU0W> tortnarty

40 OaMot
MCur«a«

50 Oi»a«ama»

52 Lonooo an

54 Tartfir

55 ''angc •»»•"«'

56 Batjaf » cry

60 Li«>« B«g Mom
»iCWl

64 TripM Crown
•nfvw 1»37

67 CH^y or VW
68 LartOodarvw
69 ust o(

car^didaiM

70 Lovagod
71 Mooian
72 0gM
73Oa(«ria0

OOWM
1 Juaraz lar

2 Staadtootor
3 OoapubMrwig

100

4 Trpla Orcntr

wtnnm 1973

5Pans
6 — ta»y

7Powdar
8Acc*a«Ti

9 Sandwich
tavoma. tor

35 Maa*y guns
or^ca uMd tor

hunwig
38 Anar toirca

42 Ttaacos

45 Antatopa

49 Oacks
51 Haat m«M
S3 Napoiaon ag

55 Art»raat ahoot

56 Surlartpowar
57 C«rtair< aum
59Saiva'
61 Anagram tor rata

62 Qa«ra<t^ i *uti|

63TaMtiv«
65 H* »mta»r

66 1>n«3

10 Bam
11

12 Prmtad muacai
•cora

15 fortk*ia-iaaar •

card

19 AccuM*
21 —got

ttipanca

25Qiaoatc*<owar
27 Tnpia Crown

wvvtar 1977

28 Ova
29i«oiatad

SOQoadad
31

AMSWEH TO PREVIOUS PUZZIE:

33 Tr«a»yra —
34 Staga diractior>
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Menu
Basics LaacA 1

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

American Chop Suey

Dinner

Roast Top Round of Beef

Pineapple Ham Steak

Garbanzo Vegetable Stew

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Basics Dinner

Garden Chili

Tofu Pattie

Weather
Todar: Cloudy then clearing in the afternoon, possibili-

ty of occasional snow flurries. Windy with highs in the

40s
Tooifltf: Partly cloudy, lows in the 30s.

Partly sunny, highs near 50. n

TODAYS STAFF
Hlght Editor Jeanette DeForge

Copy Editor Jennifer Dempsey

UTOttt TechnlcUn Rob Catalano

Photo TtclmicUn Richard Bonanno

Prodactlon Soptnrtsor Rob Catalano

Production: Kelly. Laura, George, Nicole.

Peter, and Keith
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Executive Board — Fall of 1987

ClAICSAMDLEX
Edlt«r fn Chief

AMCY KUVCEVEK
IIaa«|iB| Edher

PATRICK J. LOWRT
BosiMM Mansftr

Business Board

PATRICK J. LOWRT
BvsiMss MsMlcr

miJACKSOV
Pteaacs Msaajtr

MICHBLLE BLACKADAR
S«HcrlptlOM Maasfcr

PEDRO PEREIRA
BdHorial E^IUor

ROB CATALAMO
Prsdactiea llaAa|«r

FaU of 1987

STBFAVIB ZUCKER

GISEIXB TORRES

TODD FRUHBEIS
CIrcvlatloa MaaafM
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Baseball post-season sports events
NEW YORK (AP) - Philadelphia reliever Steve Bedro

sian, who led the major leagues with 40 saves, won the

National League Cy Young Award by the slimmest

margin in the award's history.

Bedrosian. who set a major league record with saves in

13 consecutive appearances, edged Rick Sutchflfe of

Chicago 57-55 in voting by the Baseball Writers Associa

tion of America Rick Reuschel. who played for Pittsburg

and San Francisco, finished one point behind Sutchflfe in

third place.

Bedrosian is the third reliever to win the NL Cy Young

Award since the leagues started giving out separate

honors in 1967 Bruce Sutter of Chicago won in 1979.

while Mike Marshall of Los Angeles was honored in 1974.

MONTREAL (AP) - Buck Rodgers has signed a new

three year contract to manage Montreal through the 1990

season, the Expos announced.

Rodgers, 49. guided the Expos to a 91 71 record in 1987

and a surprising third place finish in the National League

East, five games behind the St Louis Cardinals.

He was select^ NL manager of the year by the Ba^ball

Writers Association of America. The Sporting News,

Baseball America and USA Today.

TEMPE. Ariz (AP) - An Arizona State University of

ficial says he has presented a proposal to St. Louis Car

dinals' owner Bill Bidwill to move his NFL club toTempe

and lease Sun Devil Stadium.

Bidwill has indicated strongly that he will move his

team from St. Louis after this season and is known to have

been in contact with ofTicials in Memphis, Tenn.;

Baltimore; and Jacksonville, Fla.; as well as thcwe in

Phoenix and neighboring Tempe.

Can we build one for you?
Now serving "quality" foot long subs.

DISTINCTIVE HAIR STYLES
Our Stylists work with you

to create just the perfect look

for your HAIR, FEATURES
& LIFESTYLE

H You Behve That A Sub Should Be More Than Just A Lot Of Bread. N's Time To Visit]

THE AMHERST DELICATESSEN
Amherst Carriage Shops • Open Till 8 PM • 549-6314

STYLES BY
DEBORAH
65 University Drive

Amherst •549-5610

WE DELIVER BEER & WINE

UMASS SKI CLUP presents

Tic Cksat Sii^Siatci

^tso TANNING * SOLAR NAILS

$2 OFF Your First Visit
expires 11/30/87

Ir•••••••'• ** TJ

V

OYIB a.ooo
MTI «r TOr lAMI

IIITEI CLOTUIfi
h.

EQDIPH£HT

UCIS TIIS 10* SlOni It OITLHII,

NOV 19 - 21
Thur.

1
HIGH

> NOON
pj,j

TIL 10 P.M.

Sat. 10AM TIL 4PM

STUDENT UNION

BALLROOM

UMASS, AMHERST

in room fyg) CdnptjsCwkr

*lS^iof\Ul>: look -for o(*r^ervtowT«7*A/€
'5332Jy^* or yiftf-theTHDOCoffice

ONVf Choice. 7r> >i<^ve a -p^^tmrf Y«»ten

Bulgarians
(onttnufd fntm pa^e 20

And while there may not be too many Burger Kings

or BayBanks machines over in Bulgaria, you better

believe they probably pamt three-point lines in the

streets, on the ceilings or anywhere else where there's

room When you're facing a team that has guys over 6*7

shootmg rainbow bombs from three-point land, you know

it's going to be a long night. The Bulgarians singed the

net for 57 percent from three point range, a number that

will win a lot of ball games

"They are the best international team we have ever

faced, without question. They're not a patty cake team

and we expected that," Gerlufsen said "I went back with

Chuck Osborne to schedule a game and I said I'd like

to play somebody who plays Big Ten schools and ACC
schools. These guys do and they've had that competi

tion
"

It showed m the second half, as the picked up where

they left off m and camped outside the three point line

and let the rock fly. While the Minutemen labored

through their offense on one end of the floor, the

Bulgarians were actually pulling up on fast breaks for

three pointers <It became painfully obvious midway

through the second half that, even though they can shoot,

the Bulgarians can't dunk to save their lives). That's

kind of depressing when you work hard for a tough

basket and the other guy jogs down the floor and laun

ches a 20-footer that finds nothing but net. Awfully

depressing.

*'It was hard for us to establish any continuity in our

offense, just by the fact that we were jerking around our

point guards so much I wanted to look at (Chris) Bailey

and, of course. Brown and Carey Herer. as well as Rafer

Giles where a combination i.>» concerned." Gerlufsen said.

•'That's something we're going to have come up with and

settle. You have to be going into a season set with a guy

We've got to have somebody ready on the 29th (when

UMass opens its regular season against Keene State i.

Amit Robertson
continued from page 20

The success of a team in any sport, especially in a sport

like field hockey, depends on the sacrifices that a player

is willing to give to the team. Robertson is the consumate

team player.

"She's a very good athlete. " Hixon said. "She really

thrives on competition and team play She certainly is one

of the best team people that I have had at UMass. She

knows how to make the sacrifices."

That team play could be very important when the

Minutewomen lock up with New Hampshire this weekend

in the NCAA playoffs.

Sports Notices

There will be a meeting for anyone interested in join-

ing the golf club, today at 4:30 in room 223 at Boyden

Gymnasium. All interested candidates should attend the

meeting. Fw further information, contact Jim Foragard

at 549-6072
Since Saturday's women's soccer game against UConn

is an NCAA event, admission will be charged. Tickete

will be sold for $2.00 for studente and $3.00 for adults.

The game will be held at Warren McGuirk Alumni

Stadium at 1 00 p.m.

Freshmen get to show their stuff

Trio impresses Gerlufsen

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

While the University of Massachusetts men's basket-

ball team's 90-63 loss to the Bulgarian National team

wasn't well accepted by the Minutemen, it certainly was

not an indication of how the 1987 88 season will unveil

Itself for UMass. There were several factors contributing

to last night's loss, all of which were a direct result of not

enough practice time.

But last night's game did give head coach Ron Gerlufsen

a chance to look at what may be an impressive collection

of first year players, not all of whom are freshmen

Freshmen Rafer Giles, John Tate and Ben Grodski ail

saw action in last night's game and left some lasting im-

pressions on Gerlufsen and the 1,711 people in attendence

Sophomore Michael Byrnes, who sat out the 1986-87

season, also made his debut as a Minuteman. last night.

Giles led the newcomers with eight points, including a

pair of three-pointers, while Tate, Grodski and Bymea

each netted four points on the night.

All four looked good for their first collegiate competi-

tion against what proved to be a pretty good Bulgarian

team. While the Minutemen were pretty much manhandl-

ed as a team, the rookies held their own. especially Giles,

who, in addition to running the UMass offense, showed

he isn't shy about shooting.

"I thought Giles showed he wasn't afraid to shoot the

ball. I don't think he was intimidated. The biggest cheer

we got tonight was when he dove after a loose ball. I like

to see that out of a guy as a freshman," Gerlufsen said.

"Tate didn't do too bad as a freshman either.

"I tried to look at some of the inexperienced players to

maybe see what they could do, and see whether they're

going to be the kind of jaersonality that freezes in front

of a big crowd or a college game," Gerlufsen said. "I don't

think any of the freshmen did that. They just went out

there and played. That was good to see, so I think we can

get good bench strength from them throughout the season.

That was something I was concerned about coming into

the game"

11
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AUTO FOP SAU •CAlClAATOPS
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fOP SALE 'FOUND
M€LP WANTED 'LOST 4j .^;»u-
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POEPS NEEDED • SfffVCES

ffOOMATE WANTED •TRAVEL
WANTED* SUBLET

Acrivmit

OWIOHT CASMO NiOMT

a Aawii»iBn m OwgM hout*

VaiuabtoPnMs

WSVL 10S IPM J""<
too.gM 7PV CC ft<-v

^ "^,M.' -^5| Nov '?

H...4 Si* All mu»'

MiUOftS 'p.ii„- ->g

HRMICVM' ''^'^ " '^* '^* "''i 1-iAj'x^

(OfxgW

MOU MTE INDtA ^iocalon lUMassi

prM*nl» a cuiiu»»i •vem^fl «itfi 3inr,©f on

Sunday Now«nitie< 'S •' 6PM ti CC

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ASSOC In

»0"na. ^1 togeiner a' !f<f Blue Wall ev»ry

F'<J«V Maying Del 1««^ from 4 6PM
Ev«ryoo« ««lco<n« Com* (Ow> u»'

AHWOOOO
BETA DELTA LAMBDA. Ihe most
prMiiQiout o( trw G'MkS t* tootling )or a

*•« good women Cad S4«^7S10

AMVr

ILICnON MONTH SWClAi

FNCC 4S OtFFENCNT poirtcai Dutions

S«nd nwna adiMM £p mci Si 00 f>l*i to

OpvuonaMd Buaona PC BoiTTO Leads
Ma 010S3

HM A OOOO TIMf CAU

RACK A DISC ENTERTAINNENT DISC
JOCKEYS i^ts t>an<3 and large icreen

.ae< !>49 7144

FOR »fNT

DURING XMAS BREAK Prime localon m
Am^if's- P-.f*. T^9c.'.aD»e Jon S49-7510

COLONIAL VILLAGE ISO apalmenf

ii*b* Call 2S6-00ib

ROOM AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY n

la'cje Ar^n^'sl nous*' Can Rk:^ ?53-27S5

COZY IBR IN ig house near UMass no*

Lg 'oom 900st v«ry pnvaie ?25mo DefXJSrt

• last no required S0^?619

SPACIOUS 2BR APTS. dose to Umass
aryJ snopp'ng areas $462 mtn inci MW o>

ask about our offier lease plan rent or>e tor

Dec • get Dec tree' Ca« 665 3856 from 9

to 5 wkayi ar»d tfom 10 to 2 on Sat Alter

hour appt avaHaWe Northwood apts

Sundafiand

LOST KEYS BROWN leattter ney ctvMn

witn 7 neyi lost ngv Pub 117 Please con

tact Kaity 6-7257

ROUND EDGED RECTANGULAR P<n

ac*a ipie-ec . ce Captam on rvavy t>ac»ir>g

Sentimental «aiue reward Call 6-9636

LOST ON 1 1 /S ladies gou watcn twtween
Ol^ noor library and Soutttwest Reward
Can 67*06

REWARD' SILVER AND amMhyat eamng
Small rourxJ wnn sHver moon silhouene

Please calt co«ect i ?99^i6?0 mghts

LOST KEYS BETWEEN Bartlefl and PVTA
Slop Dy f'ats AcxxJen Lisa tteycnam

Please can L«a at 54»6i44 ASAP

MANAOiMfNT MSITIONS

COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS is recruiting

student managers to» summer 1966 pos'

tons Median income $7500 lor first year

managers For an unparaiied led business

e«periefic« visit information tabte and appty

on Tuesday Nov to m the Campus Center

Presentation fo» applicants on Thursday

Nov 12 905-909 Campus Center at 12 46

tnd 4PM Can 617 923-4321 collect

FORMMC AXIS AND AliM>s/Strategy Game
CiuD Call Kevin 564-7376 eves

FOR SALE ROUNOTnpli^Manywtwre
m the U S Be« oAar rauM aal Contact Lee
at 549 597B

LAUREN MARCO. PAUL Daw<dC2yt<

Kathy Ke«ey-Ae«xuon kx KaOvf't botnday''
I miss you gktf0 Lmttm

TO THE CMCW ctticii wfth lAe fa*i hands
who Put a speM on me Happy belated bir-

ttyjay' Love The ScuHer. 1871

WORK IN BRTTAM fgHli for up to si

i

rTMjn^ns i^lepreMmativeS frtxn 8UNAC
London enplain how on Thursday
November i2 6 30pm Umass 163C Cam
pus Center

TYHMa SCtVICI

SPRING BREAK 88. Anyone <ntl*tma m
oomg to Cancun. Bahamas. Ft Laudardaie

Oaytona or Jamaca Kx gust %aav Ca* Lor

na 549-4861

QUAUTV TVMMO. EXC9T10NAL wonl
pcocaww^i—f pnmwft. mattogogpg-

. ale 54^^j3o7
ocaww^atf I

••dniQ pipa»».

•pmamam mxo nelft Ca« Sv
tftngra 54»1906

WORD WIZARD Word processing and
laser printir>g at student rates includes

speMMig »na mmor grmmmai corrections
S4»«(84

wAftno

STEVE-TICK TICK ticn tic« tic* tch hcfc

tickPameia

PARTV-MACGREGOR HALL MHC Fr. 1 3(r

i0pm2*T> ii X *3"^ Co8ege 10 required

TANIA MELEND£Z-«EY' Vou re he«' Meet
you at P2 Tnv.rs tor the Birtfiday Bash'
Love ya Ann tt«e Miserable Kid

"

PASCAL TUTOI

PASCAL TUTOR Reasonabta fi

564 1307
cat

NEW on USED toys Make a cMd happy
at Chnctmas time Toys for Tots Orothor

pomt Army ROTO Building

LISA HARTLEY-BEWARE 0< red roses

tree drmns anod P? employees on your Bir

thday Take « from an irxwc^it vdim' Love

ya Ann

NANCY.
6^5341

WILL VOU Marry ma? Pa«e

PfttONALS

HEY EVERYBODY' Wish MrtlhewaHap^

py Birthday Give him a can 9006 What s

up buddy '' Enjoy this day Boy are you get-

ting old Have a good one' Suzy

GUESS WHAT FRED- I lowe you a ton*

Love ya' MMU
wus

POB tAU

HAPPY BIRTHOAV AMY1 LOM. TYw Gang

AUTO FOI SAU

1977 FORD GRANADA S64 7464 Runs
«i»ll 300 00

76 FIAT 131 wagorvruns great new muWler

AMFM AC Needs mmor wk $1000 Call

546 1135 Bruce

197* TOYOTA COROLLA. enceHent body
new tires riew brakes and eihaust system
B4000 miles $1500 Call 786^3993 (SplW)
after 5PM

1980 TOYOTA COROLLA 4 new lires new
branes. excellent condition 81000 miles

$2500 Can 7863993 (SpfW) after 5PM

1973 VW BEETLE, engine eicelleni good
lor pans $200/B O 549 1209

VW SUPERBEETLE EXCELLENT cond
Sunri a stero gold Asking $950 neg CaH
Joe 253-9300

1984 CITATION FOR SALE. 53 000 mrfes

AM/f M stereo air conditiooing. hatch tiack

formerty leased In very good condition, no

rust good tires great mileage Power steer

ing power brakes Must sell last $3,750

Can Jonathan at 546 6875 after 6 pm

1980 VW JETTA mint corxJitions absolutely

no repairs neerl«»d Asking $2500 call

549 6281

1978 SAAB 99CL physically and
mechanically sound 4 s^eed $1250
Negotiable 665 .1?94 lAnne)

CAMPU$ FOLITICI

ARE YOU A I onservalive roHeg* student

inloresled in getting involved m campus
politics^ Join ttie Repi*lican Club' Contact

Jennifer and Theresa by i«av»ng a rtieaaage

in Boi 7 SAO

DOONITTft

TO WHOMEVER MIT the large black dog

at 9PM i>n TuMKlay on North Pieaaaoi

Street and didn t bother to slop' I hop* you

are lucky enough lo never get hit by so-

meone as low •• yoursall' VOU
SPINELESS SCUMt

DOWNNili 8KIS- Don I rent agam th,s

season' Skis 165 and 170 (both with bin

dingsi Boots Like new. ladies %'^» 7 andd

6 mens sin 12 549-2786 evemogs

COMMODORE SX-64 Computer has built

in dr-vf 4 ct'Xo' rTKKiitor iric 0»idata M 92

printer and software ready louse $850 or

BO Scott 6 9029

GIBSON ES335 GUITAR $600 Yamaha
GtOO AMP $250 Sholtl roOmodule
•tereo chorus-<>elay $400 Fender strat

w/EMG pickups $550 584 8386 BOB

IBM PC 2-5 1'4" disK drives Thinkjet

printer EnceHanl condfton Mark 256-8002

$1100 00

JOHN GRIFFIN GOOD Luck tonight If they

don t agitate us We can agitate each other

afterwards Alice

YEAH WAY BABY. Ooww* Bosh Bash' Say
It again Bush Bash-James Brown Lagnaf

88

IMKE (WITH THE Miy b»8ytoot«on') How
bout taking me up on my oH9r^ Wnte back
in CoHagian Aimee

MIKE B IN BKO- Sorryiboul tf«s weekend
Win you still be my teddy bear' Love
Christina

P»OFE$$IONAL TYPING $ERVICi

PAPERS. CASES. DISSERTATIONS.
tapes onompus accu'ate 'ei ao* a*»or

dabie Nancy. 584-7924

tIDC WANTED

RIDE WANTED TO Phiiiy area for

Thannsgiving-Call Amy 6-5471

OOMMATt WAWTEO

2 MALE ROOMATES wanTedlo subteAae

for spnng semeaMr Mam Street, bus route

'/^miie from town 253 7096 Leave
message

SENIOR NSG STUDENT to tutor Palho I

Maureen 6ii99

DO YOU HAVE any experience m produc-

ing event or periormers'' Would you like to

earn some extra money working with the

Board of Governors'' Tlie Board o( Gover-

nors Program Counol a hmng an Miiitani

coordmalor Th« position w^ be salanad

at $4 OOAv for 5 hrNvk PossibMy lor ad-

vancement to 15 hrVwk exists in me very

near future Contact or leave a meMage for

Rich Pelrine at 545-0194 to arrartge an

WANTED TO MNT

GREAT ROOM PREP Jan to June lemale

nice roomies on bus route near Brittany

250 plus utils Laura 256-8864

WE ARE LOOKING for a tworthree

bedroom house or apartment for next

semester Call Lauren at 6-7037 or Lisa at

6«902

Puiz

TANIA MELEN. ANN Morry. Lisa Hart

Have Happy BirttxJays Party hardy, see ya

uptown'

KELLY ANN- You re the best looking

burger-chick around Love Kermil

CHUCK H.IFF: NEVER going 2 talk again

or •vhaf Im right U R wron^ aoree w/me-

sound fam*ar-or*y kidding- 1 m Sorry hows
that' U know I love U' Me

PUNKM I LOVE You

LOOKING FOR JOUE from Pike s party on

Saturday night You said that you liked my
birthmark. Id like to talk to you moit Call

Ron 67198

HEY MJS! CONGRATULATIONS' on re

Mmng tf>e wond as a human being Love

LOOKING FOR FEMALE to share m 4 bd
apt Start Jan 256-0916

MALE ROOMMATE TO share a room in

two bedroom apt m Brandywine for spnng

CaU 549-1266 or 546-5595

SItVICIt

2 OR 3 BEDROOM apartment. Puftton.

Townhouse. Brandywine. to take over in

January Contact Lynn 546-7446 or Linda

546*477

RESPONSiaLE CONT EO student vnorking

full time needs a room ASAP 546-8034

loinini

Betzi

M.H.R. .1 Love you Binky* Always, Kimby

•PMi CASH-

PAYING CASH FOR your old baseball

cards' PleMS help CaU M*a 549 1856

FOUND

FOUND YOUR KEYS m SOM telephone

booth Cash plus keychain w/6 keys CaH

me at 6-8187

NiLP WANTED

JOBS FOR ACTIVISTS. Clean Water Ac

lion IS now hiring for 1988 campaigns Par

ticipate in presideniial elections New
England pnmanes and Statewide acct

forums Earn $5-6mr and $200-250/wk

over break Lewn P R Communication

and management skills Career ft travel op

portunities lor 87 grads Call 549 7450

EXCELLENT WAGES FOR spare lime

assembly work electronics crafts Others

Info (504» 641 «»t E«t 2068 open 7 days

Call now'

EARN A FREE inp to Jamaica for Spniig

Break 88 Contact Bruce between 5»7

549 6150

SHUTTER BUGS/PHOTOGRAPHERS
Willtrain call(617)625 8860

lOfT

WALLET. BROWN LEATHER in If*.

Baybank s booth in N Amherst Sun 111

Call 54*4077

LOST-GLASSES IN a pinkish case Need

ed desperately' If found, please can Staph

al 8-972S or M3BS

KIRSTEN BARF IN the barrel HoWan It's

true. It's true. I miss you too* Much-much.

MYSTERY MAN- At Pike Saturday night

wearing grey arx) white striped sweater

lives in Cashin in Psych 100B. would like

to rneei you' Please reply here- RH

dNOY FROM EMORY I bought you a cOer

in front of SUB on Thurs 10/29 How about

dmner nexf Steve 665 7028

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MICHELLE! You re

fired' 2? IS loo oifl 10 work at SEO We love

you lesp Jason) and promise to coma to

youf r>ext parly

NORTHROP HOUSE SATURDAY Night

You asked me to dance Beautiful smile

brown hair blue leans Who are you Res-

por>d m Collegian

SKI NH NEW Luxury condu in White Mtns

near Loon Cannon, Watenriile Valley X

Country Sleeps 6 Reasonable rates

203 431O149

RESEARCHING STEREOTYPES OF
American Jews H you have any experience

of this please contact S G C/O Chrislme

Jones. Wmmg Program Bailtett Halt, or call

6-8770

KIRSTEN, EVEN THOUGH Ken is a disco

king and closet black Reebok hightop

wearer I'm sure he d be a good provider

Hey and thanks tor helping me look for my
key at Pike Juls (Uh-Oh)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY VA0GER1 Glad lo see

you mada N lo the Big 311

MELISSA ROSE KEANE Hey Rosey
wtiere s George^ Ho* about dinner Fri-

day ''-Tt>e Caugfit Mouse

WANTED HOT AND Steaming Bengali

woman My parents wont let me marry

anyone else Ptease call Mahmood at

546-6700 PS I m sorry

VAN FOR HIRE. Moving and delivery

Reliable insured Low cost 253-2070

TYPING. TAPE TRANSCfllPTION.l^
accurate, professional 253 WORD

KATHY H.-JUST to show you that others

are cra/y enougty to serid admirations

through this paper We re glad to call you
friend -A local astronomer

LAUREN SINGLETON: WMEWE^HAVE
YOU BEEN?"! Give us a call The girls in

Belchertown 253-5843

SAMANTNAS TYPMG SBWKX. OuaMy
work at a reasonable cost'' '666-8391

'

EXPERIENCEb DAYCARE PRdvnBRwill
do daycare m tier Shutesbury t>ome nev
Lake Wyoia Large fence m yard Can
Jadcia 387-8721

STUOCNT$

LOOKING FOR SCHOLARSHIPS? Lpt a

computer scfwiarship matching service do

the work lor you Wnte Scholarship Leads.

Box 362 Sunderland. MA 01375 or Call

665-3825

HEY ii«6w< LISTEN: I am a UMass student

on co-op in NY wfVD will be returning for

Spnng semester 1 968 AH I need « a place

to live If you ar» a cool person in need of

a house/roommate for next semester

pHaas cm my buddy Al Caizini at 253-541

1

so that I, NeaiSuBivan. can contact you and
save you from a long dNtance can

HEY CALIFORNU BOY this past weekend
was fabulous im planning on more love.

fun and passion We have our entire lives

to en/oy i love you Ts and T's Your my
dream-Love you Pumpkin

ATTENTKM LYNN MCAFFEE. Happy
19th Birthday from 209 Brown, Enioyl!

WAKE UP TO burnt toast' Saturdays 12-3

on WOCH 107 9 II s better ittan tna DC

THAWtS LAMBDA-CHI tor'a great game
o( kill'" Love Amy ft Stefanie (Undertakers)

and the sisters of SDT

TO THE GIRL m Worcester DC who sits

akKie on N E side in comer-Would you like

some company

TO THE MAN CALLED Knippy I've seen
you flaunt It in the DC and your not so big

The girls from WASh

MILLIE. MISS CHIN and the dude Thanx
'or sheltering your heal deprived ex RA
Dinner party Wed mghl The Bag Lady

TO SNUOQLES THANKS for the can
dygram I only w«h I knew who I was tharM
ingi Rover

TAKE NOTICI

BROTHER CESOXL COMPUTER compati

ble typewriter loaded with too many
features to hst (200 firm Call 586-6372

TIAVIL

SWITZERLAND. JUNGFRAU REGION
Experience some of the world s tHggest and

tiest skiing and see Europe at the same
lime for only $649 Public five college

students and aM skiing abilities welcome
to this incredible deal Fly Swiss Air form

Boston to Zurich and speind seven nights

in Intertaken January S16 For more infor

mation cM 54S<)437 or stop by the Ski Club

table in the UMass Campus Center con-

course LAGNAF

T0b6:'HAVE YOU tuned into Tokeo y«t?

Love Brundlefly

BETH: HAPPY 20lh birthday-Chhs

BILL LARITY: LOOKING mighty hot at the

Pub Friday night How about buying a girl

a drink this Friday night?-T L

LOm ANN M. Should we Hip lo sea wtw
gels to go in first?

A EW -HERE'S the personMiKM watnatf-

Jam!

TO LISA THE TA. I hava baan MM n «
easy to get cauoht up in tile's struggles

stop and smeM the roses I auaas I'm too

late You are a very beautiful rose I am
sorry Sincerely. Doug

MONTREAL WEEKEND Nov 13 15

$69 00 indudea Round trip nxitor-coach 3

days 2 nights Hotel Palace Cresent direct-

ly downtown Cat local nspreaeniative Sue

or Rafaal 549-7880 Dynamic Oestmattons

PRES. RICKY HAVING trouble making up
my mind Rover or you We've got to hook

up again' Snuggles

BLEAH! BIRTHDAYS EVERYW»«RE!
Have a good one Steve • Bnce-' Glad to

have you as friends U2 forever" Jake. Jen.

Dave

MR. B-HAPPY Birthday Johnny' What
would you like-a bio red cfiocolate chair?

Love you forevor Took

JEFFREY MANZER-THANKS for being

such a great ^y this semester and through

life Your broltier. Russ ' the Bus

HEY GOOMERS. THANKS so much for all

)ur help with R C You guys are the best!

ihat would I do wMhouf you? Low* Jia.??;
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SPORTS

UMass opens with 90-63 loss to Bulgaria

Make a
difference

For the next few minutes, forget about

prtHegts, rallies and marches. Forget

about politics.

The University o£ Massachusetts stu-

dent body has a chance this weekend to

make a difference, and in the process, help

bring a national championship to the

University.

Matt Gerkc

Satimiay ai 1 p.m. at Warren McGuirk

Alumni Stadium, the UMass women's

soccer team will play host to the Univer-

sity of Connecticut in the quarterfinals of

the NCAA playoffs.

Obviously, the campus community

should support the t«am in its quest for

a national championship. But there is an

even more important rea-son for people to

attend.

For the first time in five years, the

Minutewomen have a legitimate chance

to boat the Final Four. The current word

is that it's been narrowed down to UMaas
and North Carolina — provided both

teams survive the quarterfinals.

UMaas has been to the tourney three

years in a row, but hasn't been able to

reach the final game. The Minutewomen
are already contenders to win it all, but

a home-field advantage in the Final Four

would greatly increase their chances.

The decision on the site of the tourna-

ment will be made late Sujiday One o( the

top priorities ofthe NCAA selection com-

ittee is (surprise, surprise) how much
money they can make off it.

Therefore, a decent crowd is imperative

iftha Minutew(»nen are to have a chance

to boat the tournament. But the the

crowds at women's soccer games this

SMflon have been paltry.

Students always s^m to be able to find

a reason not to go and I can bet the most

popular one this time will be the fact that

the NCAA will charge students $2 to get

in ($3 for everyone else).

I know. $2 is a lot of money. It's eight

video games. It's two slices of pizza at La

Cuchina It's aloMtst three beers.

Well, I'll tell you something else it is.

Saturday, anyway, it's a good investment.

The Minutewomen are ranked No. 2 in

the nation. They finished the regular

season at 18-1, kwing only to top-ranked

North Carolina.

They were good enough to receive a bye

in the first round and now face the

Huskies, which is always a good rivalry.

Last year, these two teams met in the

same round of the playoffs and it was no

coincidence that the game was scoreless

after 90 minutes.
< After two overtimes, one of the most ex-

citing events in sports — the shootout —
took place. Fans that were there that day

saw the Minutewomen come from behind

in the shootout to beat UConn and gain

a berth in the Final Four. I'm willing to

bet that anyone who was there still

remembers it.

At UConn, they take women's soccer

seriously. Home games draw respectable

crowds and there is genuine support for

the team, one of the reasf>ns the Huskies

have been consistently good.

But the fact is, the Minutewomen have

been consistently better. Yet people still

don't show up to watch.

Saturday, there are no excuses. Aside

from the volleyball team, women's soccer

is the only team playing at home.

Watching soccer at the Stadium will be

interesting. The Minutewomen will have

to make some a4j\istments in their play.

UConn will hope Alumni Stadium will be

a friendlier site than Upper Boyden Field

has been the past couple of seasons.

But if the game draws the crowd it has

the potential to, the Huskies will receive

as rude a welcome as they have in the

past.

Come on, sacrifice the video games or

the pizza d know I have no chance of con-

vincing you to give up the beer). It will

be good for you.

And good for our school.

Three-pointers

key for visitors

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

As exhibitions go, it probably wasn't ex

actly what the University of Massachusetts

men's basketball team had in mind,

especially the result.

The Minutemen opened the 1987 88

season on a rather hastened and dreary

note last night, as the Minutemen fell to

the Bulgarian National Team, 90-63. in

front of 1 .7 11 fans at the Curry Hicks Cage.

But don't get the wrong idea about what

the upcoming sea.son has in store for the

Minutemen First, last night's game was

played about two weeks earlier than it's

usually played. Second, the Minutemen
weren't prepared, not because of the lack

of work in practice, but because the

Minutemen have had barely enough peo^

pie healthy to have a practice at all. For

David Brown and Lorenzo Sutton, last

night's game marked only the third time

each has been on the floor, practice or

otherwise.

"The game was a good mea.suring stick

Our conditioning has got to be a lot better

and I know the continuity of people not be

ing here has hurt us," head coach Ron

Gerlufsen said. "This is something that

isn't so bad for us I didn't want to see this

big of a difference in the score, but I wasn't

as concerned as much about the score as

trying to get a look at a variety of people"

Gerlufsen did get a chance to evaluate

the talent he has for the rapidly ap-

proaching season Those that did impres-s

were freshmen Rafer Giles. Ben Grodski

and John Tate, all of which saw limited

playing time, but were able to give a small

indication as to what contributions they

can make.
For the Minutemen. Sutton led in scor

ing. pouring in 21 points on 9-18 shooting.

Junior forward Duane Chase and Giles

each added eight points, while senior for

ward Wilbert Hicks chipped m five points.

The Bulgarians, on the other hand, had

four of Its players score in double figures,

led by Sasho Veznakov's 18 first half

points. Veznakov sat out the second half,

but his absence was not missed at all as

Ivan Tsenov (I know you're going to

remember all of these names) scored a

team high 20 points and Tsvetan Antov

added 17 points

The game itself started out on at a rather

lethargic pace, as both teanxs had a difficult

Collegian ptM>*o t>> Rw-hard Honanno

Lorenzo Sutton takes to the air during last night's 90-63 loss to the

Bulgarian national team at the Curry Hicks Cage.

time establishing an offense. The
Minutemen held an 8-4 advantage with

16:03 left. From there, the UMass offen.se

.stalled and the Bulgarians began to light

it up, especially from the perimeter.

Bulgaria went on a 25-6 spurt over the next

10:03 before a Sutton three-pointer halted

the UMass skid with Bulgaria leading.

2917.

That spurt would provide all the cushion

Bulgaria would need, as the two teams
traded baskets for the remainder of the

half UMass wnet into the locker room

trailing 42 26. so it was sorely evident that

this foreign team wasn't here simply to

sightsee <does it snow in Bulgaria'')

"Their style of play is so different Their

big men set up on the perimeter and take

jump shots and they pass the ball .so well.

They pass the ball as well as any team

we're going to see," Gerlufsen said. "They

had some guys who could shoot. They're

very good at that Defensively, they don't

play as well as the Atlantic 10 teams we're

going to .see. They play that soft type of

defense that was very confusing to our

kids."
cimtinued an paff 19

Robertson has done double duty
Gets last shot with field hockey team
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

When the 1988 spring season officially

comes to a close, there will be a large void

in womens athletics that will be tough to

fill. Senior Amy Robertson will have

graduated after co-captaining the lacrosse

team and having played a role on defense

for the field hrx:key team similar to the one

that Steve Kasper plays for the Boston

Bruins.

Robertson developed her field hockey

skills a long way away from the Bay State.

She attended Colorado Academy from her

Hftttrt* Information photo

Senior Amy Robertson

hometown in Evergreen, Co. where she was
an All Stater for three years in field hockey

as well as in lacrosse for two years.

The senior exercise science major decid-

ed to come to the University of

Massachusetts after attending a

developmental field hockey camp where
she met UMass coach Pam Hixon.

"1 wanted to go to a place where I was
going to get the most out of the sport,"

Robertson said. "UMass seemed to have

the most of what I wanted."

Since her arrival in 1984, Robertson has

been moved around to different positions

on the field. She has seen action at the for

ward spot and the midfield position but she

seems to have found a home on the defense.

"At first, I was disappointed because 1

wanted to score, but as I got used to my
position on defense. I liked it." Robertson

said. "It gave me a sense of contribution

if I could stop that player from scoring that

goal that she usually scores."

•She may nf>t attain all the glory that an
offensive player gets from scoring all the

goals hut Hixon is quick to point out what
an important role that RolnTt^jn piavs ff)r

the playoff hound Minutewomen.

"Her assignment has been the easiest

and the hardest at the same time, " Hixon
said. "She has had to guard the other
team's scoring threat She is playing
against wime of the best forwards in the

country so it is not an easy task."

The UMass field hockey program has pro-

vided many great memories over the years

for its players. Having made the playoffs

over the last eight years, it has to be con-

sidered one of the best in the country.

Robertson has given her all over the four

years that she has worn the UMass
uniform. It has earned her an invitation to

try out for the United States National and

Reserve teams.

"She's a fierce competitor. " Hixon said.

"Extremely enthusiastic, she eats, drinks

and sleeps field hockey. She has emerged
as the emotional leader."

atnlinued on page 19

Sports at a Glance

Today: No events scheduled.

Tomorrow: Women's volleyball at New
Haven Tournament (6:00)

Women's swimming vn. UConn (7:00)

Pre-registration forms now available
LARGEST COLLEGE PAPER IN NEW ENGLAND
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UMass students
attack Amherst
with snowballs
By JOSH GORDON
Collegian Staff

Mobs of UMass students .stormed Amherst College
Thursday night in the traditional first snowfall fight. An
estimated 1500 students swarmed the Amherst campus
in the largest surge of the all night fighting that began
about 8 p.m. and lasted until midnight.

The mobs gathered in Orchard Hill and Southwest They
fought each other, raising havoc amongst the residential

areas of UMass and then the chant began, "Amherst.
Amherst!" Rivaling the size of the Rose Bowl parade, the

forces marched through the center of town, at times
escorted by police, to the private university where battle

lines were drawn and Amherst and UMass students vied

for position.

"It was insane, Ive never had so much fun in my life."

said Erik Sluz. a UMass student, "other than pausing to

pick snow out of my ears, I was constantly fighting."

Mike Bartlett, a member of what he called an "expedi
tionary patrol" to Amherst early in the night said, "At
first there was only scattered opposition, people would
come out of their dorms and taunt us but eventually the

tide turned in their favor and they routed us right off their

campus and we were driven into the center of town."
According to another UMass student, "the reserve forces

arrived at about 11 p m., it was an incredible mob. We
had started fighting at about 9:30 and had been driven
back all the way out of town and were planning to regroup
in Southwest. I couldn't believe that we'd been beaten but

when we .saw the size of the mob coming from UMass, at

least a quarter mile of kids, we turned around and chas-

ed Amherst back into their dorms"
"It was the most intense thing I've ever seen at UMass,"

said Rob Kennedy, a UMass student, "it was mob of peo-

ple taking over Amherst college and just conquering it."

"From what I saw in the beginning. I doubt that we were
driven in our dorms," said Erik Strid, an Amherst Col-

lege student who joined the fray early in the night, "it

was a totally one sided battle, we were rocking their world

rnmiiiii
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SUN GETS IN YOUR EYES — Courtney Birch looks out a window in the Cape Cod lounge
to check on her dog Muffin as sun shines through the curtains.

It was a lot of fun and I had a great time." he said."

Amherst students were heard to be chanting "safety

school, safety school" at the enraged UMass attackers and

the cry. "hey. hey, it's O.K., you'll be working for us some-

day." led to a return chant of 'anarchy at AmherstI" by

the UMass students.

•'Eat C02." shouted one Amherst student manning a

fire extinguisher from the doorway of his dorm.

"Those fire extinguishers were pretty mean." said a

UMass student, "it made a heavy mist in the air and you

couldn't stay in the cloud of the stuff because it tasted real-

ly bogus. You had to move back."

"It was just like being in a war without the conse-

quences." said Matt Buckley, a freshman at UMass. "I

really understand mob psychology now."

The UMass horde sporadically broke windows and pull-

ed fire alarms trying to ."force them [Amherst students]

to come outside,"according to a UMass source.

"I busted like four windows," said a UMass student, not

wishing to be named, "you act instinctively to break them
but you feel stupid once you get home," he said.

At the arrival of several police cars, a paddy wagon and
a fire engine, the UMass force thinned out considerably.

No arrests as of yet have been reported, however.

Amherst College Public Affairs Office reported "a small

amount of breakage of windows in administration

buildings and one residence hall."

"The snowball fight is a tradition and we were carry-

ing it on, " said Jennifer Cohen, a resident assistant in

the Central Residential Area of UMass. "people are airaid

to go because of getting hit by snowballs but it's only

harmless snow fun."

Amherst Survival Center trying

to help needy kids for holidays
By JEANNE BOLDUC
Collegian Correspondent

Several years ago, a University of

Massachusetts student found herself

hungr>' and desperate for help.

Fortunately, the Amherst Shelter

Center was ready and able to provide her

and her children with food and emotional

support

'"They were there when my husband left

me with two children and no means of

support," said Nancy Court, and
undergraduate majoring in Human
Services.

"They (the Center) helped me get back

on my feet. Now I'm trying to help them

out and I'm trying to help out other peo

pie in the community," said Court.

Court, who has worked as a volunteer

at the Amherst Survival Center for two

years, is now a paid work-study employee.

The Amherst Survival Center, with the

help of volunteers, is trying to provide a

happy holiday season for the needy of

Amherst.
Edith Esbenson. volunteer coordinator

at the Survival Center, said the Center

was founded 10 years ago by Jane Holap-

pa. According to Esbensen, Holappa

believed there was a large number of

needy people in the Amherst community

so she began asking citizens to volunteer

to store items for the needy in their

closets, basements and garages.

After nearly three years, the project ex-

panded, .settling into its present location

in the basement of the North Amherst

School at 1200 North Pleasant St

For the volunteers of the Amherst Sur

vival Center, the upcoming holidays are

synonymous with community service,

Court said.

A turkey dinner will be provided for the

needy and volunteers of the Center on
Monday. Nov. 23 at the North Congrega-

tional Church. Another dinner is also

planned for Christmas.

Food gift baskets will also be distributed

to the needy in time for Thanksgiving as

well as for Christmas.

As December draws near, the center has

begun to complete plans for making
Christmas a pleasant one for the children

of Amherst, said Esbensen.

A Christmas party, scheduled for Dec.

19, will provide the children with

refreshments, entertainment and gifts

donated by the community.
"There are so many kids," said

Esbensen, "that we had to plan three par

ties in order for all of them to participate."

The parties will take place at 10 a.m..

noon and 2 p.m. on Dec. 19 at the North

Congregational Church in Amherst.

Court said the Center also hopes to

spon.sor a table on the Campus Center

Concourse to obtain donations from

.students and faculty.

Donations of toys money and non
perishable goods are always accepted, said

Esbensen. but until the holiday's pass,

donations of clothing and furnishings are

being discouraged.

"The Center is working. " said

Esbensen. "But we need more people

power."

Anyone interested in volunteering for

the Amherst Survival Center .should con-

tact Nancy Court at 549 3968 or 256-1747

for more information.

Assistants salaries and terms undecided

Board debates student hirings
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

Campus Center'Student Union Board of

Governors member Hoi lis Cotton took off

his baseball hat last night, lifted his arms

in the air and said, "I'm patient, but we've

been on the same motion for three hours."

And by 10 p.m. last night, the BOG was

less than half way through the agenda.

The BOG is the student representative

body that allocates space and funds for the

Campus Center and Student Union Com
plex. Last night the board discussed hiring

two student research assistants for Harry

Miles, the lawyer who will represent

students in the suit against the Universi-

ty over Trust Fund interest.

The BOG. in conjunction with the Stu-

dent Government Association and the

Graduate Student Senate, is suing the

University for alledgedly taking interest

from the Student Activities Trust Fund.

By press time, the board had not decided

whether to hire the two assistants, but had
spent half the time debating two amend-
ments to the motion, and the other half

debating parliamentary procedure. Gover-

nor Michael D. Ross offered the following

two amendments: to reduce the proposed

salary of the assistants from $4.50 an hour
to $3.65 an hour; and to limit the proposed

time for which the assistants would serve

to one semester, rather than for the dura-

tion of the suit.

"You want to give this guy a blank
check?," Ross asked the board, referring to

the proposed assistants. "Let's not have
payroll for pals, that's all."

At least four BOG members supported

the amendment to reduce the assistants'

salary by 85 cents, claiming that since most
paid officers in the SGA and BOG receive

only $3.65, research assistants should

receive the same.
continued on page 6

Minutewomen battle UConn
in NCAA playoffs at Stadium
By MAIT GERKE
Collegian Staff

Tomorrow. the University of

Massachusetts women's soccer team will

play a home game on a field it's never

played on before.

Biecause when the Minutewomen take on

the University of Connecticut at 1 p.m. in

the quarterfinals of the NCAA playoffs, it

will be at Warren McGuirk Alumni
Stadium.
Should UMass win and be selected to host

the Final Four next weekend, those games
will be held at the Stadium as well.

But first, the Minutewomen have to get

past UConn.
UMass finished the regular season with

a 181 record and earned a bye in the first

round of the playoffs and a two-week vaca-

tion. That could be a detriment, but UMass
coach Kalekeni Banda doesn't think it will

be.

"We've spent a lot of time practicing and

I like what I've seen," Banda said. 'This

week we practiced in the Stadium and the

players seem to be getting used to it."

The Huskies, ranked No. 6, haven't had
continued on page 16
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Gorbachev-Reagan summit to begin Dec. 7
WASHINGTON (AP) - Soviet leader

Mikhail Gorbachev is expected to arrive in

Washington late in the day on Dec. 7, hold

three days of working meetings with Presi

dent Reagan beginning Dec. 8 and depart

on Dec. 10. the White House said

yesterday.

Giving a preliminary schedule for the

Reagan Gorbachev summit, spokesman

Marlin Fitzwater said. "The Soviet team

indicated some amusement at the stories

of an extended stay and did not give any

indication that would be the case." Several

published reports earlier this week said

Gorbachev was seriously considering stay

ing longer.

Fitzwater said Gorbachev wants to hold

a press conference before leaving but that

the time and location have not been

determined.

The spokesman said it was not clear yet

if Reagan would see Gorbachev on Dec. 7.

a Monday The formal welcoming

ceremony might be delayed until Dec. 8. a

Tuesday, he added.

"Generally speaking, there will be work

ing sessions each day. beginning Tuesday,

Dec. 8," FiUwater said. He said it was en

visioned that the meetings would take

place at the White House.

A state dinner for Gorbachev likely will

be scheduled Tuesday night at the White

House, followed by a reciprocal dinner

given by Gorbachev for Reagan the next

night.

"We would expect the official part of the

meetings to end on Thursday, Dec. 10. and

the general secretary, at this point, plans

to depart on that day." Fitzwater said.

Fitzwater said it was not known when

the two leaders would sign the treaty to

ban intermediate range nuclear missiles.

Likewise, he said he had no information

about the schedule of Gorbachev's wife.

Raisa. who will accompany him.

Ireland to weed out bad spuds
DUBLIN. Ireland (AP) - Ireland, the

land of the potato, will soon begin finding

stores that sell ugly spuds, those that are

cracked, bruised or cut.

It's all part of a drive to counter an m
trusion of imported - and presumable in-

ferior — potatoes.

Horticulture Minister Seamus Kirk

issued an order Wednesday saying: "There

is no reason why Irish housewives should

have to put up with bad potatoes. Only the

best will do from now on."

He said government food inspectors

would increase surveillance and be em
powered to fine shops selling substandard

potatoes.

One-third of poUtoes on the Irish market

are imported, despite Ireland's traditional

reputation for mass production of the

vegetable. Special promotions are planned

early next year to give the Irish potato in

dustrv a boost.
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50<^ OFF
ANY CALZONE
Pepperoni • Sausage

Cheese • Vegie

• Steak N' Cheddar
One coupon per order • Ends 11/30/87

TRY OUR DELICIOUS
FRIED DOUGH OR
BAKED POTATOE
THINK DOUGHI

LARGE
60 oz

PITCHERS
$2.99

Friday & Saturday Night

NO COVER

DOWNTOWN AMHERST - BEHIND CVS

OPEN TIL 1:30 AM THURSDAY AND FRIDAY • 256-1616

Changes is Available for

Private Parties

For Details Call

525-6508 or 256-8284

Rt 9 AMHERST

BIG BUYS
CASE SPECIALS

CARLING BLACK LABELS 12oz bar bottles $6.99

ROLLING ROCK 12oz bar bottles $10.99

MEISTER BRAU 12oz cans $8.99

MICHELOB LIGHT SUITCASE $11.99

BUD suitcase $11.99

MOLSON GOLDEN 12oz bottles
••;•;;•;;?

J 2.99 cs

SUN COUNTRY WINE COOLERS ^2pk ...... $8.49

CORONA IS COMING
GET THOSE LIMES READY ...^....................^......

bi^ES-FbuRS-SIXES-m^
HAFFENREFFER 40oz Green Death $1.49

PURPLE PASSION open with caution 4pk . $4.99

O'DOUL'S St Paddys favorite 6pk $3.99 .^r^v-,

MICKEYS WIDE MOUTH If you dare 6pk ... $2.69

SCHOONER as lusty as the trade winds 6pk $3.99 ^.,^.

TECATE 6pk $4.99

BALLANTINE BEER 12pk ••-••;•;•;•;;•;•;;;•.• v.^3-.9^^

A NEW ONE
BOSTON LIGHTSHIP 6pk $4.99

A Light Beer Brewed By Samuel Adams

FOUR SEASONS VODKA 1.75L $8.99

FOUR SEASONS GIN 1.75L $9.99

REACH BASKET SCHNAPPS 750ml $5.99

BEAUJOLAI$ NOUVEAU ARRIVE$ THUR$ NOV 19

Call Now & Reserve - Limited Quantities

FRIDAY NIGHTS STARTING LINE-UP • Katie, B«f1. Doug. Mark, Holly, & Slattf

THERE'S NO REASON TO GO ANYWHERE ELSE

FOUR SEASONS
LOCATED OH RTE 9. HADLET JUST BEYOVD BURGER KING

OPEN MONDAY • SATURDAY 9 AM 1 1 PM

iUMASS SKI CLUP presents'

TlS 4iKEAT SirSlATCl

A V
<IV^

OYEB 'l.OOO.OOO
worn «r Tor luu

YIITEK CLOTHim

SSI SQVIPMEiT
fEICtS TIIS l«I SIODU IE tUTlHtl

NOV 19 - 21
Thur. HIGH

> NOON
Fri. j

TIL 10 P.M.

Sat. 10AM TIL 4PM

STUDENT UNION

BALLROOM

UMASS, AMHERST

Cittl^ipan phutu tit Byriir f>uitrno*Ui

BEAM ME LP SCOTTY - Three students walk through the void on their way between
classes.

Women's Forum
Bulimia workshop planned. S. Ultrah Fuch>>» will be

showing her film. // Hurts Me To Feel This Way, <in ac

count of her struggle to overcome bulimia. Thursday. Nov.

19, at 7:30 p.m. in Leach Lounge in Northeast An open

di.scusKion will follow the movie. For more information,

contact Erika Bach at 546 3263.

NOW convention planned. The National Organization

for Women will hold their annual state conference on

Saturday and Sunday. Nov. 14 and 15, at the Howard
Johnson Motel. 777 Memorial Drive, Cambridge. The con

ference will feature speakers, including welfare rights ac

tivist and author Frances Fox Piven; former Colorado

State Senator Polly Baca; and national pay equity expert

Ronnie Steinberg of Temple University. Folksinger Kim
Wallach will perform on Saturday at 8 p.m Registration

for the conference is $20. For more information, call

(617V782 3241.

Meeting for mental health patients scheduled. "Women
Finding a Voice' will have their monthly meeting Tues-

day, Nov 17, at 7 p.m.. at the Bangs Community Center,

Amherst. The meeting is open to women living in the

Franklin/Hampshire area who have experienced a men
tal health hospitalization and/or are long termed con

sumers of mental health services. The meeting is

wheelchair accessible, and services can be provided for the

hearing impaired with advanced notification. For more

information, call Deb Reidy at 533 3584 or Sal Colbertt

at 253-9351. Confidentiality is assured.

Author to offer workshops for women. Leslea Newman,
author of Good Enough to Eat and A Letter to Harvey Milk

and Other Stories, will be offering "Write From The
Heart", a writing workshop for women "who have always

wanted to write but think they have nothing to say. or

who know they have something to say, but aren't sure

how to say it." Classes begin Tuesday nights, starting

Nov. 17. For more information, call Leslea Newman at

584 3865.

Workshop on Pornography planned. "The Imaging of

Women in Pornography" is a workshop that will "examine

the representation of women in the media, including the

pornography industry and advertising. Discussion of Not

a Love Story will address the connection between por-

nography and violence against women. The workshop will

be held Thursday, Nov. 19, at 7 p.m. in Brett Main Lounge

in Central. For more information, call the Everywoman's
Center at 545-0883, or 545 3474
Food for Thought Books to Host Author. Author Becky

Birtha will read from her new book Lovers' Choice. The
reading will take place at the Bangs Community Center

on the Boltwood Walk in Amherst, beginning at 7 p.m

For more information, call Rachel. Mitch or Court at

2535432.

If you have information for the Women's Forum, send

it in the form ofa press release or a public service announce-

ment to Meg Kroeplin or David R. Mark at the Collegian.

113 Campus Center, UMass.

Men report being assaulted by unknown man
By ELLEN M NOLAN
Collegian Staff

Two men reported being assaulted at 1:50 a.m. Wednes-

day after they were reportedly walking two women back

to Prince House and an unknown man reportedly hit both

of the men. University of Massachusetts police said.

In other police reports:

• A woman was taken to University Health Services

for an eye exam at 1 1:25 p.m. Tuesday afler she reportedly

looked into a laser beam a male friend had in Webster

House, police said.

The laser is believed to have been stolen from

Springfield Technical Community College, police said.

• A woman ii\jured her eye at 10:40 p.m. Wednesday

afler she was reportedly watching a snowball fight from

her window in Van Meter House and a snow ball was

thrown at the window causing the glass to shatter. Univer-

sity of Massachusetts police said.

• A window was reported broken at 8:25 p.m. Wednes-

day afler an AA battery was reportedly launched by a

sling shot through fiflh floor window in Webster House.

police said.

• A hole in a window the size of a soflball was reported

at 9:15 p.m. Wednesday after 20 men were reportedly seen

throwing snowballs at the second floor window in Webster

House, police said.

• An 18-year-old Feeding Hills man and an 18-year-old

Agawam man were arrested at 5 a.m. Wednesday afler

they were reportedly caught breaking into a 1979 Pon-

tiac and a 1978 Toyota parked in lot 25, police said.

The men were charged with breaking and entering with

intent to commit a felony and malicious destruction of per-

sonal property, police said.

• A 1983 Datsun received $3,000 worth of damages at

12:05 p.m. Tuesday after reportedly colliding with a 1987

Chrysler that received $1,000 worth of damages on Fear-

ing Street, police said.

• A leather bag worth $50 and a calculator worth $30

were reported stolen at 2:10 p.m. Tuesday from the 12th

floor of the Graduate Research Center, police said.

• A camera worth $70 and an equalizer worth $70 were

reported stolen at 11:55 p.m. Tuesday from an open room

in Dickinson House, police said.

Students angry
over lack of heat
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

Jean Montgomery, Tiffany Glemser, and Larry Powell

are finding dormitory life a bit chilly these days.

To Montgomery, Wednesday's storm and the cold

weather that came with it were the straws that broke the

camel's back.

On Wednesday Montgomery, a sophomore prospective

hotel, restaurant, and travel administration major, call-

ed the Massachusetts Daily Collegian to complain about

the lack of heat in her dormitory room in Webster House
in Orchard Hill Residential Area.

While studying in her room, she was wearing two sweat-

shirts, a pair of sweatpants, and wool socks. "My coffee

is cold, " she said. "My roommate (Glemser] went home
because she was too cold," she said.

There are three rooms other than Montgomery and

Glemser's which do not have heat, and they are

contiguous

Montgomer> said she and her roommate first started

calling campus officials in an attempt to solve the pro-

blem during the week of October 19. and registered their

last complaint four days ago. Physical Plant workers have

fixed the heating more than once this semester, she said.

The workers go into the room at the end of her hall

where the heat for her room is controlled, she said. They
seem to fix what is broken, but the heat works for only

an hour, she said. She was told the problem has something

to do with the hot water, she said.

"There must be something else wrong, but they (the

workers) just don't seem interested," Montgomery said.

This time she notified the cluster office, which is located

in Dickinson House, and Assistant Residence Director

John Riley is helping her cause, she said. Diane Bebo. a

secretary of Vice Chancellor John DeNyse, is also help-

ing, she said.

Bebo said that she had received a complaint, but was
under the impression that the problem was going to be

handled by Physical Plant She said she had talked to

Glemser and told her to call back if there were any more
problems.

Sandra Anderson, Housing Services Operations

Manager for Orchid Hill and Central Residential Areas,

said the Physical Plant plumbers usually do a good job.

If Housing Services has made reasonable efforts to get

the repairs done, then Montgomery calling the Collegian

was wTong, she said. "I don't know why she called the Col-

legian. I didn't know the Collegian did plumbing," she

said. "This is the first I've heard about it. and I'm the

operations manager." she said.

Peter Wozniak, Director of Operations of the Physical

Plant, said Barry Simon ofthe plant' operations division

will examine any record of the complaint. He will look

at when the complaint was received, who received it. what

it was about, and what was accomplished when the pro-

blem was serviced, said Wozniak.

Montgomery said she is thinking about staying in the

Campus Center Hotel and billing the university for her

stay.

"It's not that bad sleeping, but getting up is awful." she

said. She sleeps with two comforters and wears socks while

sleeping, she said. When sleeping they always keep their

door closed, so there's no way to get fresh air, unless they

open a window which makes it quite cold, she said.

Glemser, a senior communications studies major, said

she's really upset because they have talked to so many
people without getting results. "It is really unlivable,"

she said.

She never sees her next-door neighbors to one side, she

said. She assumes this is because they do not want to come
home because of the cold.

Larry Powell, their next-door neighbor on the other side,

said someone from the Physical Plant looked at the pro-

blem and said, "It's taken care of."

Powell, a sophomore zoology major, was wearing a

winter jacket in his room on Wednesday. He has been
wearing it intermittently since mid October, he said.

Powell is thinking of getting a refund for his housing, he
said. "I shouldn't have to pay for everyone else's heat,"

he said.

England is worth a visit
By PAUL O'KEEFFE
Collegian Correspondent

Editor's note — Paul O'Keeffe is an ex-

change student from Australia who has

traveled extensively. He ts writing a series

of articles about his expi'riences.

England is a country rich in history.

Remnants from Roman civilization

through indu.strialization dot the coun

tryside. From the university towns of Cam-

bridge and Oxford to historical towns like

Stratford Upon Avon, each area has

characteristics of its own and each is worth

a visit.

Cambridge is a beautiful old English

town. You can feel a part of its history stan

ding in front of the forecourt of a thirteenth

century college.

The town of Cambridge is taken over by

the campu.ses, while classes are in session

there is a hectic rush of students. You can

visit most of the colleges for free. Kings

College Chapel is especially worth a visit.

Oxford is very difTerent from Cambridge.

It is a larger, more modem, city clustered

around the old colleges. Oxford is busier

and does not seem to have the old world

flavor that Cambridge does. I suggest that

you visit both.

Hiking in England can be a real ex

perience. The vegetation and climate is

quite difTerent from that of America, and

the people are of a differt'nt character. One
of the best places to hike is the Lake
Di.strict. The Youth Hostels which are set

up within a day's hike of oach other, form

a network making it easy to find Uxlging.

The Yorkshire Dales, made famous by

James Herriot bm)ks, gives a close up view

of the countryside and country life. It is a

great place to stay in a traditional Bed and

Breakfast and experience the Yorkshire

hospitality

Stratford Upon Avon was made famous

by playwright William Shakespeare. The
continued on page 5

photo by Paul CKrcffo

St. John's College, Cambridge, England
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You are the eyes and ears

of the Collegian

If you see anytNng you tNnk should be
covered In the Collegian please call the

paper at 545-3600.

Introducing the

ON THE PARK NOnTHAMPTON.MASS

4th Week Ends Nov 19th

Curtain 6:45 & 9:10

r9mvi>sa\

HOT
TOBS

u.

Hot

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
1 7S Univ»r»ity Or

Ncrt to St«dium Liquor* m Pnc* Chopper Mall

Open Morxlay 4 till 1 Tuesday • Saturday 1lafn - 1am
^»«rvat)ons ttjggestad Giti cartificatt* ava«labl«

Call 253-^
SAVE

Coupon Book Membership
$50 for 12 Vihr Hot Tubs

Coupons good for 1 hr on Mon-Wod

MST HOT TUB DIAL IN THE VALLEY

Spin the cost with a group of friends

"••••
ONCOrtMCI lOriMT

IM««M*WCt

..for the tastiest take-outs In town!

MATEWAH
HmniNKniRirnvn JflnSnics

;

Lunchtime, dinnertime anytime ...

you'll love our authentic New York

style deli'Cacies: Homemade
salads, hot and cold subs and

sandwiches ... plus a variety of hot

entrees, packaged for take out.

R!mHADL£Y^SS4-l603
MonSun, 6 a.m.-9 p.m 'Sun. Noon-6

SPECIAL OF
THE WEEK

FREE
HERSHEY

BAR
with every Sub
expres 11/20

AT TMt 0»ttl 09 5«»ITH COtLtOI

SELF-SERVICE
COPIES

6(
Tn Kinko's. For Jtrral copies.

And fP'^'i drais.

kinko's
OpeneartvOpentete.

Open weekends.

253-2543
220 No. Pleasant St

5i8H i|)S ^ilHiiix

TMOVmES
SJ.WTWILmSMOW

TNMK4 584 9153

MADE /A/ 1 ""vi.-"

HEAVEN I ^fJlitr-

Mil's ' K 't Mm ••••••(•••I ••

A terrifying love Story

FATAL ATTRACTION"
•• ( I « « I n, r H •• •>

(« t ' '< i«< « > '• ' K '••*

H b>ll'll«««>M(»

NCE 1901

DOWNTOWN
NORTHAMPTON
DBWNsiAiRs Ai mn
F R I .

PIAFEO'
SlwaMr
Skai kw 13

T.

THE K"
CO.

FMtunng Gunr La9»nd
14

BROMSOM
DEATH WISH a
THE CRACKDOWN

susPEcr
CHER
06NNIS0UAID
i» I J « d M . . 't

NAMfSNIIIE • 584 7550

PO

A comic tale...

The PRinCESS
BRIDE

^<«^ Doom
DIANE KEATON

••«-•£#•• '• ••
1.,- . f •• « ii • r *« • •

The HIDDEN
A n«w breed...

tea !»•«•« **. *» ••• <l**

JifT KafT>inti(i

COMING SOON
The Neighbomoods (11/19)

Volcano Suns (12/4)

Jack Smith

& Rockabilly Planet (12/12)

EVERY MON.

IMIMi
COMPANY
PRlSlNIlOWONC^IWfiSI

NO C

HELLO
AGAIN

LESS THAN
ZERO

•» ( I •• Kit t / ri, > II tM > 'I

THE RUNNING MAN
[

tt«> « } le (« II X 7 rsi t »

I Mi /rvTU: i«»i %»w>»»%

[FWl4tATa>12 1» SIATS » J»0

aocur MOMtCW
McruNr (MOW

MiMcrt>aM)«

!•

IW» M- PW*
I «^ 4^ ,^^^

Mm Mw *"<'
MTUO/

^^ ^^^ •• MVCC

REPLACEMBHS
yV/TH SPEC//\L GIVESTS

STUDENTS: $10 • GENERAL PUBLIC: $13

A UPC Production

Tickets on Sale NOW at TIX Unlimited

Faces, and Main St Records

Campus Center

Saturday, NOVEMBER 14 8 p.m. - 1 a.m.

$3 donation

Rack a Disk Juice Bar and Cash Bar
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BUD LIGHT BOTTLES $1.25

MILLER GENUINE DRAFT $1.25

NEW O'DOUL'S $1.50

< WATCH THE CELTICS HERE

TIME OUT
37 N. Pleasant St, Amherst

Moss ID Required

Platoon showing rescheduled
The Academy Award winning film Pla-

toon disappeared Tuesday from the Stu-

dent Activities CMTice resulting in the

cancellaticm of ita Veteran's Day showing,

but organizers have rescheduled the film

for next week.

Jaaon Rabinowitz, co-president rf the

sponsoring Northeast Area Government,

said the film was last seen at 9 a.m. Tues-

day in SAO, but was discovered missing

at 11 a.m. when (M^anizers went to get the

nwvie to set up for the noon showing.

Rabinowitz said, "It was completely the

responsibility of SAO. They were

negli^nt in leaving it an unlock^ room."

He said about 100 people came to see

the first showing, but left disappointed

after being told the movie had

disappeared.

"It was going to be a giant sucttas,"

Rabinowitz said.

The movie has been re«heduled few

5,7,9, and 1 1 p.m. Thursday in the Cam-
pus Center Auditorium.

- JEFFRY BARTASH

B England
amttnued from page 3

city is a real tourist destination. The Royal

Shakespeare Company presents

Shakespearian plays.

The Cotswalds is between Oxford and
Stratford A walk will take you through the

cla.ssic En^jlish villages of Upper and-

Lower-Slaughter. Lower Slaughter is a lit-

tle village with a small stream flowing

through its center. At one end is a water

wheel that powers a small bakery where

you can purchase the best Chelsea buns

[Danish].

While touring England, do not be afraid

to veer from the tourist areas. There is

much to see if you go out and look for it.

Much satisfaction can be gained from

discovering the flavor of a countr>' and its

people.

Next week The West Coast

AN INVITATION TO THE
UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY

This SatttrdaY, November 14th, is a verY special daY for

us, and we would like one and all to help us celebrate the

sixtieth birthdaY of our organization. We'll have trips go-

ing out all daY (biking, caving, caltural, canoeing, and

sffch), and a dinner and contradance in the evening at Grin-

nel Arena. Details are available at our bulletin board. Just

outside the main doors of the SUB, or at our office at 428B
Student Union. Please come and help us celebrate

UMOC
THE OUTING CLUB - OUR NAME HAS MEANT

FRIENDSHIP. EDUCATION. EXCITEMENT, EXPERIENCE
AND FUN FOR SIXTY YEARS NOW.

STUDENTS" HAVING A HASSLE?

4 '
" t^ Organizational

Conflicts

»x Roommate Disputes

fX Family Disputes

^v -/^^T^
i>/§i^

^

^ t^ Racial Conflicts

MEDIATION Can Help!
Fast, Free, VoluiitarY, Confidential

CALL THE MEDIATION PROGRAM
5-2684 • 227 Whitmore

UMoss Arts Council

CALL FOR GRANT PROPOSALS

UtrdiiUntr for sutiim^vun uf gunl prupu^«ils lor

Mn|;te pioffiii or evenly

Monday. r4ovember 23

Grant guidelir>es and appkiaiions available al

A(t% Courxil. lh« Student Activities olfKe. ur

the Arl> iKleoMon Servne.

Arts Council 125 Herter Hall 54S-O202

J

"/Wm To

fAT AKE

Whot s the sense m Sondoy bnjoch if you coni

completety indulge yourself m life's culinory splendor'

You con indutge oil you d like every Sundoy ot the Gulf

Sireom How obout DubWe end Squeok'

Thot s o Cojun pototo pxDncoke

topped with o pooched egg
"

ond o sptcy pepper creom
souce. Hove it with Andoullie

sousoge- o Louis»ono bfeoWost

fovonie You just wont plom

old bocoo ond eggs sousoge
ond home fnes^ You bet

You're expeaing o cf^ef-

cofved roost

or Virginjo hom' Some Sur>doys they corve both! If you

don t Hhe the lct»ter quiche, nnoyt>e the smoked uou
in o Dijorvdill souce will light you up

Sove some room for the fresh-boked p>ostr)es. torts

ond flons Or begm with thenrv doesn t reolty moner.

The seosorxjl fruits ond bernes ore fresh the o.j. a

chilled, the coffee is piping hoc (oil ore included) The

bor IS open for DIoodies ond oil thot Sundoy brunch «
the Gulf Streom- now thor j living!

SUNDAY $095
BRUNCH \f
BUFFH

1 1 om- 3pm

AW BAR & GRILLEI

Comet of IVm* * ond Ur*^»»l«y t>Wo Amhwi
Lwntfv VednMdoy. WMldoy. rudoy 'lOOorrv 3 pm

Olmt*. \jraof- Wijndov S- 10 pm. rudoy Soiuntoy 1- 1

1

Jundoy»«Ml om-Opm
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Board of Governors
continued from page 1

Governor Brian Darling said. "If they

(the assistants) are committed to helping

the students, then they'll wwk for $3.65 an

hour."

Governor Leonard Lopes told the board

that he had worked as a legal assistant,

and that is was more than worthy of $4 .50

an hour.

"Anyone who doesn't agree that it's

worth the extra 85 cents should venture in

to legal research themselves," Lopes said.

*i believe $4.50 is a bargain for us."

David Weil, a research assistant recent

ly hired by the SGA, said the work was
worthy of $4.50 an hour Ross walked over

to Weil, turning red-faced [through his

beard), and said. "Here's a guy arguing for

his own pay raise This is a gross. . thi»

is just outrageous. I've had enough of this

mmm. . . commotion on the motion."

The second amendment, to limit the

research jobs to one semester, was inter

rupted by questions of procedure. A?
Chairperson Mark Friedman and Governor
W. Greg Rothman faced off with their

respective copies of Robert's Rules of Order

some members left the meeting, and others

just leaned back in their chairs. Friedman
called Rothman "out of order" because he
said Rothman spoke without calling for a

"point of order." The board voted down the

ruling.

^«ep^fl^^
RESTAURANT

Scrambled Egg Croissant with Cheddar Cheese Sauce. Fresh Fruit

Pancakes. Homemade Bake Goods. Breakfast Specials, Mexican Food.

Special Sandwiches. Lunch, Dinner, more, more

DIaacr 5:30 • 9:00 Wcdattday - Satardaf

Kit 1 16 SwndwtoiMf Citttr

On the B«t Rotttc

665-79d0
DaUT 7-2

Are yoa coaskkrlag proTessloaal school?

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

JOHN F. KENNEDY
SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT

/* Lookingfor Future Leaders m Public^airt

Come Learn About Harvard's Two- Year Master's

Program m Fuhlic Pohcy. Leading to either

the Master in Puhhc Policy or

City and Regional Planning Degree.

JOINT DBOREE OfTIONS AiVD C«OSS-REGIST«ATION

OfPOHTUNmES WTfH OTHER .SCHOOLS

MEET WITH A REPRESENTATIVE

lltMajM. m4 l2:M(Booa)gro«pt

PLEASK CONTACT YOUR CAREER ftACEMENT

OFFICE FOR THIS INFORMATION

All Students. All Majois. All Years Welcome!

Can we build one for you?
Now serving "quality" foot long subs.

\J.

H You Belive That A Sub ShouW Be More Than Just A Lot Of Bread. It • Time To Visit]

THE AMHERST DELICATESSEN
Amherst Carriage Shops • Open Till 8 PM • 549-6314

WE DELIVER BEER & WINE

Your Chance TO

Get Ahead Now'

Mail Registration-

Novembef 14 December 16

All mail registrations must be

sent via US mail and be post

marked no earlier than

November 14. ( Do not use

campus mail.)

WAli(-IN REGISTRATK)N-

November 30 December 31

Room 615 Goodeli Building.

Monday Thursday, 8 30 a.m. 7

p.m., and Fridays, 8;30 a.m. 5

p.m.

Registrations are processed in

the order m which they are

received so register early'

Division of Continuing Education

University of Massachusehs at Amherst

Classes Start January 4. 1988

For more information, contact the

Division of Continuing Education.

Goodeli Building, or call 545 2414.

From [un to formal.

Call today (or a new look.

ybure mvttcd to visit Merle Nortrnm for a wotuierful

new look. Suttf^y bring this coufKin with you. Hall or

vtsit soon. AndofKn the door to a more beautiful you.

(TiERLE noRmm studio
Hampshire Mall

Hadley
586-1879

CRAIG SANDUR
EdMormChMf

MATTGEMCE
SpOfts Edrtor

NANCY KUNG£N£R
Ma»wg»>9 (drtor

ROGER CHAHAAN
Sport* Edter

PEDRO PEREIRA

EdMOTMl Edttor

ANN BRinON
Newt Edrtor

AOAM LAVINE

Am E(Mor

BYRNE GUARNOHA
Photo Edtv

LUCINOACOaTO
MKft AHanEdtor

OAVrOR MARK
I't

MEGKROCnjN
r« tnuot Edhor

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Editorial/Opinion

The opinoni on tms page are Ihose ot the .rdrv.dual wntef or cartoon,st and do not necessar.lv rellecl the v.ews of the Collegran or the University unless otherwise noted

Lives could

be saved
I h^d a dream.

Not like Martin Luther King, though.

This was a nightmare. The kind that has

you shuddering for 10 minutes after you

wake up^ ^^__^___—

—

Jim Clark

After the foolishness, a good move
Could It be that President Reagan is

finally getting a clue?

It seems that he finally made a sensi

ble move by nominating Appeals Court

Judge Anthony Kennedy to the Supreme

Court This time the White House, at

tempting to redeem itself from the

Douglas Ginsburg embarrassment, took

time to investigate the man's past. Ken

nedy, a moderate conservative, has had

conferences with Reagan. Attorney

General Edwin Meese and the FBI, dur

ing which he wa.s interrogated about his

background.

Pedro Pereira

Mill "(m
THIS

'

Reagan can't afford to make more

foolish moves as he did with the Ginsburg

nomination, and he knows it Reagan's

obstinacy ha.s backfired. When the Senate

rejected Judge Robert Berks nomination

to the Suprem*' Court. Reagan a.s.»*erted h<

would appoint another judge that tht-

Senate "would object to as much as they

did" Bork S<j he did And again his

nomination feel into the grave.

(iinsburg. who has been on the United

.States Court of Appeals for one year,

never had a chance Yrjung and unex-

perienced. Ginsburg became a target for

cries of conflict of interest when the

.•\.H!s<x*iated Press reported that he owned

$140,000 in Rogers C'ablesystems bonds

while he worked a> a Justice I>epartn-.ent

lawyer on a ca.se that benefited the cable

TV industry

The ice under Ginsburg's feet became

even thinner when late la.st week he ad

mttted to having smoked marijuana as a

college student in the 1960s and as a law

professor in the late 1970s. "It was a

mistake, and I regret it." he confessed.

But the damage had already been done

In fact, the damajje wa.«< so overwhelm

ing that Ginsburg. advi.sed by his conser-

vative backers and White House aides,

withdrew. "My views on the law and what

kind of Supreme Court Justice I would

make have been drowned out in the

clamor." he said. Ginsburg's withdrawal

not only earned him a more dignified im-

age, it al.st) might have saved the country

from the Reagan legacy, which could have

la.sted for more than 30 years.

The Gin.sburg affair is further proof that

the President has lost his judgment Ob-

viously the administration did not bother

to study Ginsburg's background

thoroughly enough, which resulted in em-

barrassment. It seems Reagan was .so

blinded by the drive to retaliate against

the Senate for rejecting Bork that he

overlooked Ginsburg's record

Reagan reacted to Ginsburg's drug

revelation with an attempt to shrug it off.

Said Reagan; "I'm satisfied with his state-

ment. He was not an addict. " The Presi

dent, in fact, was still voicing his support

for the judge when his aides were advis

ing Ginsburg to withdraw.

After the Iran-contra scandal, the

Lebanon fia.sco. the stock market crash,

and the Bork defeat, Reagan should have

been more cautious. The hasty nomina-

tion of Ginsburg proved foolish.

Now that his first nominee has been

defeated by Democrats and the second by

Republicans, the President needs to score

badly. And what better way to score than

nominating Kennedy, who so far has

escaped any significant criticism by either

side.

Pedro Pereira is a Collegian columnist.

Dukakis needs to change UMass attitude
Recently. I received a letter from Michael

Dukakis' campaign Ordinarily, I would

respond to a request for political support

with a letter. However, my decision not to

support our governor is rooted m reasons

that need to be understood by all students

who attend a Massachusetts institution of

public higher education.

Paul Wingle

As an elected representative of

UMass/Amherst students. I often find

myself shaking my head in disgust

whenever I hear tales that reveal Dukakis'

disdain toward our our public university.

In Iowa, according to one stor>-, Dukakis

was on a tour of that state's land grant

university. He came across a student who

was working on a complicated science pro-

ject. During the small talk that followed,

the student asked the Duke what his state

was doing for the sciences in higher educa

tion. Arrogantly divorcing himself from the

public commitment that the student was

curious about, our governor purred, "We
have MIT."
There is a similar story that took place

on our own campus. Dukakis came across

a graduate student who was working on

.some biotechnical research. They struck up

a conversation. During their discourse the

governor discovered that the woman had

received her undergraduate degree at MIT

"What are you doing here?" our governor

The Ma.s8achusett« Daily Collegian

nccepts letters ,attd editorials from the

campus at\d area communities. Submis-

sione must he typed in double space and

67 character lines. Letters should not ex-

ceed 35 lines and editorials should be

between 40 and 60 lines. Submissions

may be delivered in person or mailed to

113 Campus Center

No open letters will be printed. Final-

ly, no letters criticizing other campus

publications, such as the Minuteman

and the Critical Times, will be

published.

Handwritten submissions wilt not be

et^idered for publication.

clearly overcome with educational snob-

bery, replied.

The stories, if credible, are on their own,

bad enough. Unfortunately, they back up

a budgetary attitude which cannot be

refuted. Under Dukakis, the Com-
monwealths budgetary process has

resulted in merciless pruning for the state's

flagship school. Two recent examples are

this campus' funding proposals for fiscal

years 1987 and 1988. The 1988 request

from the Amherst campus received a

gubernatorial cut of over $8.6 million.

Fiscal year 1987 saw the Duke recommend

a $19 million decrease in our institution's

request.

In fact, cuts are part of a long trail of

disgrace that can be traced back

throughout the Dukakis administration.

Year to year funding growth can only be

traced to the state-mandated cost of living

increased for existing employees. There

have been no program start up funds, no

state commitment to excellence and com

petitiveness. While prosperity has allowed

Massachusetts' budget to grow, the Univer-

sity has been frozen out of that growth.

Increases in state financial aid programs

were precipitated by federal underfunding.

While many of us can be grateful for the

assistance, it is a cruel hoax to, on the one

hand, make a commitment to educate

financially disadvantaged students and to.

on the other hand, promote policies that

compromi.se the quality of affordable and

accessible in.stitutions.

Denton's assertion off-base

In January 1986, a Dukakis interview

with Steve Curwood of the Boston Globe

revealed our governor's prejudice. Curwood

inquired about accusations that the Duke

"isn't firm on supporting UMass Amherst

... to become a strong flagship university."

The Globe reported the governor's

answer: "We aren't California, we're not

Texas, and we're not Michigan. We're a dif

ferent state. We do happen to have some

of the finest academic institutions in the

world. And I don't think it makes sense for

us to duplicate that."

As a Globe editorial later pointed out,

what if the governors of other states held

Dukakis' perspective? What if California

didn't make a commitment to Berkeley

because of the presence of Stanford and Cal

Tech? What if the quality of Duke Univer-

sity caused North Carolina to ignore

Chapel Hill? Would New York's public

university system be strong if, because of

arrogance, that state's governors had ig-

nored it in favor of Cornell and Columbia?

The attitude that says, "We have Har-

vard and M.I.T., why do we need a great

state university?" must be challenged. As

students, 'w^ must make our objections

known. A show of disgust must be

registered at the polls. If, during the

Massachusetts primary, Amherst's results

show little support for Dukakis, maybe

he'll get the point.

Paul Wingle is the student trustee from

U\fass/Amherst.

Rusty Denton's Nov. 10

as.sertion that feminism has

a "demonic spirit " is way

off base. Once again, he has

seen fit to edify the campus
with another twisted notion,

which I will try to dispel.

According to the

American Heritage Dic-

tionary, feminism is "ad

vocacy of the political,

social, and economic equali

ty of men and women." It is

thus a movement designed

to elicit equality between

the sexes. Denton incorrect

ly characterizes all

feminists as man hating les

bians. While feminist

st>paratists exist, they do

not comprise the entire

movement, which includes

some men.
Feminists do not seek to

even good Christians.

In this case. Denton has

taken a stereotypical seg

ment of the feminist move-

ment and exaggerated its

role. This is called distorting

the facts. Perhaps he should

research his subject matter

more thoroughly the next

time he decides to air his

eradicate gender differences views, and a good place to

that are natural and in

evitable. but are trying to

create a society in which

both sexes are treated

equally in the political,

domestic, and professional

arenas. Some of them are

start would be to use

something besides the New
Testament as a source of

factual reference.

Ben Selling

Amherst

I'm not usually one to be bothered by

stuff like this. But, this is one dream that

I'm afraid could come true.

Somewhere in my numerous rapid eye

movements that night, I envisioned myself

eating in the dining commons 'a scary

thought in its own right), when suddenly

I began to choke.

I don't know what it was. or how it hap-

pened. All I know is that I couldn't breathe,

and the stunned people around me looked

on helplesslv. None of them knew what to

do.

I woke up. as most people do on the brink

of danger. After collecting myself I began

to realize the implications of what I had

just exjierienced. subconscious or not.

Could you imagine being in a crowded

room, and not one person would know how

to save your life if the situation ever war-

ranted it? With the first few minutes be-

ing the most critical, it is important to get

immediate help.

Even.' person, no matter who it is, should

know basic life-saving techniques. The

average person probably fears that doing

so would take up several weeks of his or

her time, and would cost hundreds of

dollars. Not true

Local fire and police departments hold

refresher' classes annually so that

members can brush up on their knowledge.

Usually, beginner classes are held on the

same night.

Yes. that's right. One evening, usually

no more than three hours. And, it's free of

charge. Now. how much of an inconve-

nience can that possibly be?

During this time, an advanced instruc-

tor will show a film, which includes a

dramatization of a situation where life-

saving techniques are applied. Following

a brief overview, a test is administered, on

which you must score at least 80 percent.

Finally, a practical exam is given, in

which you practice the techniques of cardio-

pulmonarv' resuscitation <CPR) and the

Heimlich Maneuver (the act of freeing a

blocked airway • on an adult and infant

mannequin.
And that's it. Once you've passed every

test (they usually let you do it until you do

pass), you are certified to administer CPR.

That certification lasts only a year, but

three hours a year is not an astronomical

amount of time to dedicate to such a signifi-

cant cause.

I have had my CPR certification since I

was 16. As a member of a local volunteer

fire department, it was a requirement for

me, but I most likely would have sought

the knowledge on my own.

That was four years ago, and fortunate-

ly, I have never had to use it on anyone.

A friend of mine, however, can cite an in-

stance where his knowledge and ability to

perform the Heimlich Maneuver at a mo-

ment's notice helped save a person's life.

This person was the valedictorian of his

graduating class, and graduated in the top

one percent from Princeton University. He
has played baseball for the United States

Olympic Team and is currently playing

professional, minor league baseball.

Yet. the greatest personal satisfaction he

has ever received was one day in high

school when, hearing the signs of a person

choking, rushed over and freed a piece of

hard candy from the boy's windpipe.

Learn CPR and the Heimlich Maneuver.

Hopefully, you will never need to use it.

But, if someone close to you ever needs the

immediate attention, you'll be glad you

know it.

Jim Clark is a Collegian columnist.

CIAThis month's symposium is on

recruitment.

The Collegian is looking for diverse, in-

formed columns to run Nov. 19.

Your opinions are welcome, typed, dpuble-^

spaced, and 70 lines in length. Please sub-

mit columns to the editorial desk, no later

than Nov. 16 at 4 pm.
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BLACK AFFAIRS

UMass student describes experience

with the Amherst ABC program

(ntlrfian ph«>»o b\ B>m» (Juamotlj

Victor Alexander

By DOUGLAS M GRANT
Collegian Correspondent

Ixist of tun parts.

Victor Alexander. 21. a biochemistry major at the

University of Massachusetts, attended the Amherst

Regional High School through the Amherst program. A

Belter Chance from 1982 to 1985

i found It (ABC> to be a wonderful and very enriching

program." Alexander said "The program teaches in

dependence It prepared me to live away from my home
and family, something that many students find difficult

dealing with when they come to college." he said.

Alexander, who is from the Bronx, New York, en

thusiastically addressed and corrected what he feels is a

major misconception that people hold about the ABC pro

gram and its purpose.

"People get the image of slow learning students who are

given an opportunity to finish high school and attend col

lege. It IS for talented urban youth who are ahead of their

class and gives them the chance to reach their full poten

tial." he said.

The students who are invited to participate in the pro

gram are very bright When Alexander was accepted in

to the program in 1982 he was in the io^ 10 percentile

of his junior high school class, maintaining an A B to A
average.

Alexander, who is originally from South India, moved

to New York with his family when he was 9 years-old.

From 1975 to 1982 he attended New York City public

schools. In 1982 he received a three year ABC scholarship.

The Amherst ABC public school program is for grades 10

through 12.

According to Alexander, a significant difference between

attending the Amherst Regional High School and any one

of many New York City public high schools is how

mnttnued on page 9

Harriet Tubman 's life

to be portrayed

oto rourlray of thr Nrw Worid Thrairr

Cast of Sanctuary: The Spirit of Harriet Tub-

man, to be presented tomorrow evening.

Combining masks, shadow puppets, projections and live

music to celebrate the underground railroad of the 1850s

and depicting the plight of Central American refugees in

today's sanctuan.' movement. New World Theater will pre

sent an adaptation of runaway slave Harriet Tubman's

life tomorrow evening. ctrnttnufd <»n page H

INTERESTED IN SOCIAL ISSUES? i

LIVING AND LEARNING ON
A DIVERSITY CORRIDOR?

For more information about the i

SOCIAL DIVERSITY PROGRAMMING CORRIDOR,
j

come to a special reception with students and staff
j

of Brett House-.

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 1

6

7 PM
BRETT HOUSE MAIN LOUNGE

If you are unable to attend, and would like more infer- :

mation on this special corridor, drop by the Cluster Of- :

fice in. Brett. Hou.s?. .gf. .c^f^Il. .5.4 5.-.42.1

8

!

IT

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
ARTS and SCIENCES
Will Be At The Career Center

Friday, November 13th

From lO AM to 2:30 PM
Information will be provided on PH.D.

Programs and Admission Procedures

Minority Students are encouraged to

attend. Information on Graduate
Fellowships for Minority

will be presented.
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Armanb **^} a**
CORNER OF RTS. 9 and 202. BELCHERTOWN

* GRAND OPENING *
Friday, Nov. 13: BE A "Y'S" PERSON

COME SEE THE Y'S GUYS PRODUCTION!
. . . Festivities start at 5:00 p.m. with the

Bowers & Hamed Band (acoustic rock)

Then. 9 p m.-l am (FRIDAY AND SATURDAY) NOV 13 & 14

KENNY JOHNSON & CO.
(formerly with James Cotton & Steve Miller)

Featuring songs from his soon-to-be-relca.vcd album "She's Dynamite"

with; ART STEELE. guiUr TOM McCLUNG. keyboards

JOE FONDA, bass JAMES McBRIDE, sax

WALLY GREANEY. harp and vocals & KENNY JOHNSON ON DRUMS'!

•OPEN til 2:(K) am FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
•BIG SCREEN TV FOR SUNDAY AFTERNOON & MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL
•BE SURE TO SAMPLE OUR DELIGHTFUL RAW BAR SHRIMP,

LITTLENECKS, OYSTERS & COMBO PLATTERS!

(413) 323-64M Armani *f •«
•_• comer of Rt&. 9 & 202

Bdchenowo, MA
^^IMMMi**

HOT
ROAST BEEF
SANDWICHES

JB's Roast
50 Main St., Amherst

(across from Police Station)

253-7018

VSVNVVVSS^VNV \\VNN\NN

A R B A
DONNY: Hey Juan, I just love

American women.
JUAN: Me too Donny.

DONNY: / think she likes me.

JUAN: Me too Donny.

DONNY: /'// take my little chi-

quita for dinner at

JB's. I think its the

perfect place.

JUAN: Me too Donny.

DONNY: / just love a women
who can appreciate

good food.

JUAN: Me too Donny.

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TIL 2AM
(Miller, only you can come in for a free order of mozzerella sticks,

you'll have to leave your men at the door.)

Alexander
iiinltnued fnim fHigf 8

drastically different environmental factors influence
academic performance

"Going to sch(K»l in New York can be very difficult. The
peer pressure, drugs, and just the fear of getting safely

around the city make it hard to concentrate on school,"

he said.

On the other hand, in a small college town such as
Amherst, many, if not all of those distractions and dangers
are less prevalent

"In a college town you are influenced to do better in

school. The high school prepares you to go to college."

stressed Alexander
He has seen an ugly side of this small town.
"Racism has affected me," he said. Alexander came from

a predominantly black and Hispanic community to a
predominantly white community, "I am more aware of

racism here in Amherst than I ever was in New York.
'

On one occasion during his junior year at Amherst

Regional High School he "was walking around the out

side of the Hampshire Mall, when several white youths

in a white Trans Am chased me and called me a nigger,"

Alexander said.

Although this and three other incidents have made him
aware of racism irrthe community, he still remains very-

enthusiastic about his experiences at Amherst Regional

and the University of Massachusetts

Alexander said he would have attended a college

regardless of the ABC opportunity. He "could have gone

to one of the city colleges" in New York, he said

Alexander said that colleges and universities know the

quality of education at a suburban, predominantly white,

upper middle class high school, such as the Amherst
Regional, is far better than many inner city public schools.

Therefore, when selecting applicants, they will choc^e

more students from suburban public high schools than
students from inner city schools.

In addition to maintaining a 3.0 grade average. Alex

ander holds a part time job as a projectioni^ at the Hamp^
shire Mall Hampshire Six movie theaters

Tubman
continued from page 8

Sanctuary: The Spirit ofHarriet Tubman, performed by

Boston's Underground Railway Theater, is an adaptation

ofTubman's life using narratives of her escape and work

on the underground railroad as she had told them. Other

slave narratives are told to lend an overall historical

perspective of the time.

According to a Fine Arts Center press release. 'The Cen-

tral American protagonist is modelled after a member of

the Northampton Sanctuary community."
The music reflects traditional black spirituals, and Latin

American folk songs. Music Director Dr. Horace Boyer

will incorporate The New World Theater Ensemble into

the production as support singers.

The performance will take place at 8 p.m.. Saturday in

Bowker Auditorium Tickets are available at the Fine

Arts Center Box Office, $5 general and S3 for students

and senior citizens.

- LUCINDA COLTO

Study Abroad in

SCaNDIN^Ik

mrwwTioN SESsiOK - five college stuockts

f^*'^
iMCRC:

WNEK

Sc<ndin<vt«r Se«in«r
24 DKkinson St.

A(r.n«rst

FRIQAV. 13 fto^fber
3.00 - 6:0C p .

« • • • C H E ! * * * *

NEET

CO* rOU« VISITING PROGRAM OIRECTOW '

froK
*

0€t#l*Br. FINLAND. HOW»T, and SUE0E1 *

^^StV"

R*«r»s>r*r,ti '11 tX ifota

Center for Transportation Studies
Massachusetts Institute of Techrtology

l-12)A

77 MMMChUMtU
oaiM

T*

(•17)

Graduate Programs
at

MIT
in

Transportation and Logistics|

including

Urban Transportation

Rail, Air, Transit, Ocean, &

Highway Transportation

Logistics

Transportation Planning & Management
Transportation Systems Analysis

Transportation Engineering

•«•«• 0*000000000009000m000**»»*m9m0mmm9 m m

HOYAL CRANE
OHIBUTAC
FOOD MAf^KET

360 College St, Amherst • 253-5658
* A No. Pleasant St. Amherst - 549-3985

;
Ovtr 2200 Difltrtnt Ntms In Stock • Ooen Stwvfri «04. Sat 94

ChWCSC JAPAfCSC THAI MOlAM GOODS • SAUCES AND SMCCS
M«SH N000i£S • FncsM FAurrs and vEGrr«aLtt n^gtma
Fno2EM. CAWWCO OMEO FOODS • FROSM AMD OMED FIS*4

f cooKaooKS • iwOKS Mcc coowns 4 »m^»mm% • ehsmcs amo
QtfTm/km TCA KTS MtO SAKE SCrS • KOREAM MMK MiMKCTS «
E0SPMEA08 • TAKE OUT FOODS • WHOlE ROAST DUCK « CmCKCN

* SY OnOEM • DISCOUNTS fOR STUOEKT CMOUT FUNCTIONS
wawa«p«*>p«a#aa>a»i, ..^w^^^PvwvwawwawwawaMi

For more information, please call or

write at the address listed above.

Eniov the y^iectacular I'lew

from the etei'cnth fJik^r

Wuie i\nietv of alcoholu iind

Mj«M-<i/ii»>ii'/;i" Ivivrflvvs

Mon Fn 11 30 am- 12 30 am
Sat i Sun 5 pm-12 30 am

Free

Munchic-

Munday-Friifiiu

4 00-6 00 I'fu

fl

AUDrnONS''88
EARLY CALL!
Singers, Dancers, Musical Theatre

Performers — We're auditioning in

New York City on Tbesday, November 17

and Wednesday, November 18! I

AllcnJ cither da> at;

Minskolt Rehearsal Studio

I.SI5 Broaduay Third FUnir

(Broadv^aN at 45th Street)

And in Washington, D.C.
on Saturday, November 21!

WashitiL'ton Marriott Hotel.

West l.nd Ballr<H)m. 1221 22rul St.. NW
(22nd and M Streets, near Georgetown)

f-or an opportunity to vM)rk as an entertainer at t>ur I loruia parks.

attend either .ludition

.\l DITION TIMKS: F-emales M .V) a m Malcv 2 p ni

HKRK'S WH \1 TO DO:

Kvcnone ^iuj must Iv IS belore Ma\ I. I^^XS Hrine a anient.

non returnable resume and phott). and danee attire (you nui\ K asked

to show movement ability)

Singcn. F'lease memori/e two short, vtval selectmns (one ballad.

one uptempo), and brine \<Kal sheet music in your best key An

accompanist is provided Taped accompaniment not acceptable

Dam-i-rs Nou are ena>uraj:ed. but NOl Rl-.yUIRfcl) lo smg

DISNFV At DITIONS '8H

P() Box lO.tKH). l.ake Buena Visia. H. 328.M) KKX)

Florida Office Tcleph*>ne Number is (30^) .U.S-5701

Mon.-Fri., 10 a m 4 p m . I astern lime

Ulalt@isneyUlorid

ISRAELI NOVELIST

AMOS OZ
"Israel Through

It's Literature"

MONDAY,
NOVEMBER 16

7:30 PM
Memorial Hall, UMass

Co-Sponsored by: UMass Hillel; Judaic Studies; English Dept; Comparative

Literature Dept; UMass Arts Council; Dean. Faculty of Humanities and Fine

i Arts; Grinspoon Fund for Jewish Education; Institute for Advanced Studies

j
in the Humanities

%— •>>>»••

\ » \ S N S ^ \\V\NSVSVS\VNSS\XVV

YVONNES'S CARIBBEAN
HAVE A TASTE OF

THE TROPICS

Specializes in Caribbean, Chinese

East Indian, Africa & American dishes
ALSO CATERING ALL EVENTS

EVERY SUNDAY
INTERNAHONAL BRUNCH
ALL YOU CAN EAT $7.95
1 lain-3pm • Students 8t FacuItY with ID $ 1 .00 dlscoant

RTE 9. Hadley
on Northampton Bas Rl*« • HC/Visa Accepted;
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PICK UP

OUR 16 PAGE

CIRCULAR

OVER 200
ITEMS ON SALE

^^^ "^ '^^_ r

lie
^ t]

i

DisHlQSale ends Nov. 20th CHESTS
Word Processing

Electronic Spreadsheet

Professionally Designed Computer

PACKAGE C

f

TRUE
LEHER
QUALITY

Package C contains
Computer, 12" Amber
Monitor, 320K Disk Drive,

Word Processing
Electronic Software and
LetterMaster Printer.

Compare at M500

N
O
W$398

American
Tourister

8 TRAILERLOADS OF LUGGAGE
ALL AMERICAN TOURISTER FIRST QUALITY

SAVE 40% *50% * 60'/(

INGERSOLL-RAND
AIR COMPRESSERS

SAVE

$493

Ruble bought 2 trailer[oads!

Here's just one example:

5 HP 60 Gallon
Air Compressor
• 5 HP 60 gallon capacity, stationary electric air compressor
• Heavy duty motor provides years of easy operation

• Stainless steel, corrosion resistant valves
• Durable one-piece aluminum cylinder with cast-iron liner

• ASME certified tank

SUGG. LIST

S1092 N
O
W$599

GASOLINE POWERED
GENERATORS
Powered by Honda,

Kawasaki and Briggs

& Stratton
Here's just one example:

GENERAC S4001
PORTABLE GENERATOR
• 4000 Rated Watts 4650 Max
Watts* 2- 120V and 1-240V
outlets • 8 HP Briggs & Stratton ci ipp \ ict
Engine • Protective cradle • ^jfr;J-lr-:
Plenty of power lor the bigger

projects $797
N
O
W$479

INNERSPRING SMOOTHTOP MATTRESS SETS
Tz'e~ s58888set

NFULL
SIZE w^98°°setI

QUEEN N

SIZE w513888SET
1131 CAMPBELL AVE
EXIT 43 OFF 1-95

WEST HAVEN
CONNECTICUT
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 10-6

ROUTE 5

EAST WINDSOR
CONNECTICUT
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 10-6

ROUTE 184

GROTON
CONNECTICUT
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 10-6

HAMPSHIRE MALL
ROUTE 9

HADLEY
MASSACHUSETTS
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 1?-S

1 CANAL STREET
TURNERS FALLS
MASSACHUSETTS
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 12-6

By JIM COLE
Collegian Staff

The choices of movies playing this week are abysmal

The mall theaters are playing high quality films like

Huskies, a sap story of kids finding a stranded Russian

sailor. Fatal Beauty with talented Whoopi Goldberg in

another terrible cop movie, and Hello Again, with a rein

carnated Shelly Long. Once is enough Ignoring these

three, the pick of the week is The Hidden, which reciev-

ed a few good reviews and many poor ones.

The public is what counts, not the critics, and the au

dience I saw it with loved it. The plot does sound stupid,

involving decent, law abiding citizens going on killing

rampages The cop investigating 'Michael Nouri), is join

ed by a low key F.B.L agent (Kyle Dune Maclachan). a

good extraterrestrial in pursuit of an evil one that infests

human bodies until they "wear out," takes what it wants

(It appreciates Ferraris and hard rockt, and kills for sport.

Surprisingly, the plot has some nice twists, the action

scenes are involving, and the gore is kept to a minimum.

The actors who play the victims do a lot with virtually

no dialogue, and Maclachan is good at conveying human
inexperienw with awkward movements amd confusion in-

volving an Alka Seltzer tablet A simple film that goes

far <and has a satisfying ending), The Hidden is good, fun

entertainment.

The Running Man is finally due to open nationwide

today, whether it's showing here in the valley is anybody's

guess. Besides that. No Man's Land with Charlie Sheen

is playing at the malls, as is Less than Zero, another brat

pack film about the hardships of living the rich life. Spare

us.

Best bets this weekend are at the Amherst Cinema,

THE NEVILLE BROTHERS

S.U.B. - NOVEMBER 16 - 8 PM
UMASS STUDENTS $8 • GEN. PUBLIC - $11

T/X ON SALE AT T/X UMUMITED, FACES, & MAIN ST RECORDS

u
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the all new

EKINGGARDEN
A MANDARIN &! SZECHUAN RESTAURANT

Route 9. HAdlcy 4K ,f. /fl 586-1202
(formerly the Wok) ^^^-^ *^ * «V ^«»'» *''*'*

B E S
VALLEY
READERS POU-

' 9 87
%^ Fri, Sat^ til' 1 a.m.^^j^

* BEST CHINESE FOOD
* BEST SERVICE

* BEST DRINKS

* BEST PARTY ROOM
j586-1462
586-1202Call for Reservations -We can seat up to 250people

Peking Garden Is Hiring A Band For Fri & Sat

Gift
Certificates
Available
Full liquor

Sunday Brunch
all you can eat

OPEN 7 DAYS FOR LUNCH & DINNER
"We can accommodate parties of six or more people"

HOURS: Sun. Thurs. 11 a.m.lOp.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m.l a.m.

Full Liquor License
Gift Certificates Available

which is showing two great double features in a row The
Mosquito Coast is not all it could have been, as the story

and character development are weak. It's still worth see-

ing for Harrison Ford's remarkable performance, one he

should have receieved a nomination for. Following that

is Rob Reiner's 1986 hit Stand By Me, the coming of age

story involving four youths in a small town in 1959. One
of my favorites, it features excellent performances and wit-

ty dialogue. A classic. Both these films play through

Saturday.
Starting Sunday are two films from Dutch director Paul

Verhoeven, Robocop, the graphic but funny steel Dirty

Harry film, and an earlier work, The 4th Man. As
usual, the campuses have their share to offer. Klute is

showing in Gamble Auditorium at Mount Holyoke tonight

at 7 and 9, Alien, the original, follows on Saturday, same
time, same place. The Hustler, prequel to The Color of

h4oney is featured in Franklin Patterson Hall at Hamp-
shire College on Sunday at 8. and Birdy plays all weekend
at the Campus Center theater at Amherst at 8 and 10 p.m
each night.

TUTORS NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

IN THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS

COINS 121/123

GEOLOGY 100

// Interested, Contact:

Office of Handicapped Student Affairs

231 Whitmore Admin. BIdg.

Phone: 545-0308

r-i.s

n
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•f. ^
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sr

An unforgettable evening of family fun!

The J
Flying y

Karamazov Wed., Nov. 18

Concert HaN

8pm
Brothers

^ Tckets $15. 13. 11 t/".Ai

The surprise musical sensation

of the season!

Fri., Nov. 20, 8pni V^ ^]

Concert Hall. Tickets: $18. 16. 14 ^'

FIVE COLLEGE STUDENTS Vt PRICE

"•••^

ft'

^- •

«•. •

:ni^c-»j:T<*VcC'>V/J^^

THE FINE ARTS CENTER
LNIVERSITY Of MASSACHUStTTS AT AMHII^^T

Ja
Weekend Sole

Thurs.-Sun., Nov. 12-15

10%
Savings

mode in Conodo

Fashion - of course -

but how about boots
that look great, feel

terrific Qr\6 will

endure winter.

187 No. Pleosont St.

Men. -Sot. 10-6. Sun. 12-5
porking in reor
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ARTS/LIVING

Former Soviet prisoner, dissident and poet
Irina Ratushinskaya: It hurts to remember
By MATT BIGG
Collegian Correspondent

Confined to an isolation cell in a hard labor camp in the
Soviet Union, Irina Ratushinskaya. a young poet, con
tinued to write m secret though she said that she never
expected to see freedom.

On Monday, Ratushinskaya read some of those poems
and described her prison experiences to an audience at

Amherst College

She had been sentenced in 1983 to seven years in a hard
labor camp, and five years internal exile by Soviet
authorities for illegally publishing her poetry, and par
ticipatmg in human nght^s protests At that time she was
29. Mikhail Gorbachev, seeking to deflect criticism of

Soviet human rights policy, announced her release in

November 1987. the eve of the Reyjkiavik Summit .

Ratushinskaya attributed her freedom and the permis

sion for her and her husband to emigrate to the continued
support of Western Human Rights organizations.

"I am alive today because of the support." she said,

recalling how KGB interrogaters had intercepted all the
support letters, and then assured her that she was forgot

ten in every western nation.

The Russian Department at Amherst College organiz
ed the event at which Ratushinskaya's poems were read
in translation by Carole Avins. a profesor at Northwestern
University before the poet gave her own delivery of her
work in Russian.

"I wrote them on small pieces of soap with a broken
match," she said

After she had memorized them she said that she wash
ed the written imprint from the soap to prevent detection

"The only place the KGB can't search is your brains."
she said, and told how a prison compatriot whose work
had been discovered was placed in an isolation cell without

food or water and starved to death.

"And they'll ask, doesn't it hurt to remember?" she read

from one of the poems.

Speaking slowly in English, Ratushinskaya answered
questions about life in the labor camp.

"I was classified as an especially dangerous state

criminal and placed in a small house surrounded by metal

fences m the center of a big labor camp, with 1 1 other
women." said Ratushinskaya.

"There were only limited meals of two per day, or one
meal every two days in the isolation cell," she said. "So
it was very cold with much malnutrition . Some become
.stronger for the labor camp. Some are completely broken,"

she said.

Aft^r the reading students crowded around Ratushin-
skaya, plying her with further questions as she autograph
ed copies of her latest book. Beyond the Limit, which was
written in the camp.

Ratushinskaya currently resides in the USA and holds

a teaching post at Nortwestern University. She is work-
ing on a hook about conditions in women's prisons in the
Soviet Union

CHINESE KITCHEN e
FAST SERVICE - GREAT PRICES

Try Our
Teriyaki Beef

$3.15

HELP WANTED i

#23 Szechuan Gai Ding,

SwMC * Sour Pork, Fried Rice

$4.95

922 Chicken Wings,

Sweet A Sour Pork,

Filed Rice

%S.90

FHed Chicken
Wings • $2.40

«24 Yoke Kew (Beef)

Onion and Grsen Pepper
Chicken Wing, White Rice

$3.90

TRY OUR LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS
Only $1 .49 before 3 PM, $1 .90 after 3 PM

Eat in or Take Out
HOURS: Sunday Noon - 10 pm, Mon^^ Sat 11:30 - 10pm

2 LOCATIONS

430 Russel St (Rt 9)

HADLEY - 253-2571
150 King St

NORTHAMPTON — 586-8220

^ bookshop^

%
THE SECRET BOOKS OF THE

EGYPTIAN GNOSTICS
by Jean Ooresse

Briicvcd by man) v:h<>lan lo \urpa\s the

l)e«d Sea Strolls in impiKtancc. Ihcse (intn-

lic lc«ts throve new and startlinf; light tw the

vanished world in which ChristMnity was

horn and hird Hascd on the immanence of

ihe religH^s experience, the (JrKntn. creed

embraced m» formal belief structure other

(ban that revealed to the Initiate by direct

pervonal lifM»wledpe (Cinosis) of Ihe [>ivir>e

The GnoNtic literature consisted of records of

(hev mystKal experiences a^ well as pre-

Mrripliuns for inducing them Hidden for

nearly two mtllenia. these sacred teachings

are as vital f<K our iiriK ms they were at the

lime of their wrilinK

Ou•i>^ faottMtk ti4 95

^ IS MAIN STREET
AMHF.PST. MASS. 0I0O2

413- 2S3-S.t74 ^

ON CAMPUS INFORMATION/SIGN UP DAY
DATE: Monday, November 16, 1987
TIME: 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
PLACE: CAMPUS CENTER (Go to Information Booth)

OPPORTUNITES FOR BACHELORS AND MASTERS
DEGREE CANDIDATES IN:

• Electrical Engineering • Technical Sales
• Mechanical Engineering • Accounting
• Computer Science

STOP BY AND SEE US ON NOVEMBER 16 TO DISCUSS
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH IBM REPRESENTATIVES

• Come Casual • Bring 4 resumes, and if available transcripts

• IBM interview date: November 17, 1987

U.S. CITIZEN, PERMANENT RESIDENCE OR 'INTENDING CITIZENS" UNDER
THE 1986 UNITED STATES IMMIGRATION REFORM AND CONTROL ACT.

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

Bernie's sense of humor was seldom
oppreciated among the other bears.

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

TDCViY THB^ STANDOFF AT
THt HtR8urr Hoovejt cor-

RtCVONAL FACILITY t/UAS

j BtO*(SN BY A PftA- r;;=S^
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tUteN STATS POLIO.

STOUMO? Tt€ PRJSONii

HEOMOP FtNCeS
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iUHAT IS HAPPBfilNO NOW IN-

SlPe The MIMAHJ^ SeCURJTY
COMPOUHQ IS ANYONB'S
QUeSb, INCWPlNCf This
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RI6HTS,

puAse

YOUKNOtU. YOUKE
PlfUt^ LUCXi THIS

ISNT RO&UU§0f»^
AMBUCA

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy

Zippy • S)cecuTi\je paw/iLeGS" By Bill Griffith

tioMMie ? p€

f^in^^Ci^ That

Oei^ATC vo<^ MAO

waw fniTT MOM-

OALf "* V«_ Toif>

y tmat cirrf bToDV

\M CAllfOttMlA
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CH! pffTKAPS

I SePATIOS

TVtw TMe(2r
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f£ftAT»Of/
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vwo»JtO MaPP£W
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6>cr A HofE

OOCTO(2III

^?ai

Nullum m^num ingenium sine

dementia fuit.
'

mixtura

There has not been any great talent without

an element of madness.

Seneca

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade MIcImI JcfTc

1 ju«tw taca

tSplMMMUl
14 Pomtttmok
iSToi*do tocatton

16 Pnony diamond.

• 9
17 \pt\cm

SoaOV
toprano

19 Foaowvd a
curving coiraa

20 SMwMds
21 Syiboi o*

23Piuc«,
24 Concorda m 1
26 Enffiuaiaam

26 Pi o^HfMCh
31 tr nama on»y

33 Hkt" MTvica

36Pi«oa tor a

tfia^ni

atOwmaotVia
houaa mouaa

4oaoo«
41 Unao*

mcwamant

AOOr

43 Sh«»
44 intruOa upon
46 Ex — («^^^

OOIVN
1 — «u
2B«bcat
3Cr«naaa aooaty

Mono
SSun^od
6 Had a cravvig

7 — kimrm

• EfxpriatKrafua^

• Wfam Sormgs

10 Stow and
aiaiaty. i muaac

11 Auffwr 04 An

idaa< Huaeand
i2Dan«a
13L.arnarT

II Tim* Iraina

22 S«nal amount
2SSMama
27 Top* o» capatana

26 ActMtst-aatrior

34 Cavaa m
anoant Roma

36 Romaro o<

HoBywoOd
37Praa

counaawra
39 ft»hf l»s^

42 Bngntr^as

*SCm0>C
47 Exptoaiva comp
SOBa all snanad

up
S3 Aaundar

56 RoPuat

56 — Haahanati

(JvMVn Piaw

Yaar)

$7 Can provmca

SSKayaof
balaiiama

61 Zhnrago t lova

62 UrtMn ayaaora

63Bara«y
managas M*h
out

65 Compass dr

•7 Sounds o(

2tHum
30 I7«ican Outeh

32C>iy on via

MonavA

auViorny)

46 Narrow «ndl^

1

11/1 imr

4»KingMinoa
daugmar

51 Tonal

J 1 r~r- P

1

1 n AT

ff- n'
«'"'

diSCnnw^aaon

52Fabnc
^ r

54Typao««ypa r» ^m n

5« BoarAng davica ^^^^g* F ~~m "~
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r- ff . U B

60 Eiampla Ot 20
Across
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'

u ti

66 Mad«ai
B- in

p
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OSCOvarar

66 Savara I
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72 wiast a« ai
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TOP YOUR OWN PIZZA

Individual Cheese Pizza

with vanous toppings

Dinner

Mandarin Chicken

Breaded Veal Pattie

Menu
Basics iMMch

TOP YOUR OW: PIZZA

Individual Cheese Pizza

with various toppings

Basics Dinner

Eggplant Parmigiana

Mandarin Chicken

Weather
Today: Sunny. High 50-55.

Tottiglit: Partly cloudy. Lows in the 20 s.

Weekend Otttlook: Partly cloudy Saturday,

Sunny Sunday, Highs in the 40's.

TODAYS STAFF
Ki^t Editor Jonathan M Cassie

Copy Edhor R'ck Santos

Layout Tcclinlcian Rob Catalano

Photo Tcdiaiclaii Byrne Guarnotta

Production Sapcrvlsor Rob Catalano

Prodaction: Kelly. Lisa. Betty Ann. Mia.

and Joe.

Executive Board — Fall of 1987

CKAIG SAHDLEK
EdHor In Clii«f

VAVCY KUHGEHEK
Mssaglag Editor

PATRICK J. LOWRT
B«slfl«M MMUg«r

PEDKO PEREIRA
Editortal EdHor

ROB CATALAHO
Prodacltoo lluis|cr

Business Board — Fall of 1987

PATRICK J. LOWRY STEPAMIB ZUCKER
•mImss Maa^M A4vsftialng Maaaftr

KIM JACKSOR GISELLE TORRES

MICRBLLE BLACXADAR TODD FRUHBEIS
Cbrc^ailea Haaaftr
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NCAA

The University of Massachusetts men's cross countrv-

team was in a solid position to qualify for last year's

NCAA Cross Countr> Championships. But the unexpected

occurred and the Mmutemen came in a distant fifth

among New England teams at the NCAA qualification

meet, known as the IC4A's Only the top three teams from

New England go the the national championships.

Once again the Minutemen are in a go<xl position to grab

a championship berth this Saturday m Lehigh. PA This

year, however, the Minutemen feature a deeper, more ex

perienced squad, one that coach Ken O'Brien sees as much

improved over last year's.

"We had an awful race at last year's IC4A's," O'Brien

said. "There's no doubt that they'll run much better this

year. I think that last year's finish was a real slap of cold

water in everyone's face, and they've responded to that

this year."
cunttnuvti on page 15

SHIPPING CLERK: Departmental Assistant
The Video Instructional Program at the University of

Massachusetts is looking for someone to assist m
preparir>g for and carrying out the shipment of

videotapes. Job includes duplicaling videotapes, keep-

ing accurate records, supervision of work study

students Oualificalions ability to work accurately under
pressure, attention to detail, responsibility to meet
deadlines No experience necessary Hours Monday
through Friday 2 30 pm - 10 30 pm Starts at

$6 00/hour NO BENIFITS Apply to:

Employment Office. 167 Whitmore Building.

University of Massachusetts. Amherst. MA 01003,
by November 27. 1987. AA/EOE

l14NGr^

LARGE
60 oz

PITCHERS
$2.99

Friday & Saturday Night

NO COVER
Changes is Available for

Private Parties

For Details Call

525-6508 or 256-8284
Rt 9 AMHERST

•O'DOULS OklCISAl LIMERICK Ve.«.:

TJLhere once was a woman
named Lil

At bars a white wine was her fill

A man sauntered past,

Said, ''O'Douls in a glass?'*

She tried some, they're sipping

it still

Introducing O'Doul'i 0« Brand Irish Style Pair Air. A trur air, frrmrnlrJ arnl hoppr.J m il»c

rraiiidiKiof airs hrrwcd in \ouilifrii Irrlani), C)'I)oiirs is.liffrrrni frotn any oihrr air you'vf tastrtf

It i> light, It IS »tnuoth. It i» like a talc tulJ by an Irishiiun "i <iii can sny with it till ihr rihi.

t>tt»r AiiiiMii liarti, Im , St. Um, MO

*'^•<f

•Ami

LIQUORS

61 Mala St.. Amherst
N«Bt to Tow* Hall

FOR FREE DELIVERY OF
•20 MINIMUM ORDER.
(OFF UMASS CAMPUS)

Dial
253-3091

- AU Price* In Store Ca»h Only -

Domalne St

George
Chardonnay

$5.25

L.

nvM

Sam Adams
NEW

Light Ship Beer

6pk $4.»»

Coors
Winterfest

$4.35
6pk

15% OFF
ALL

AUSTRALIAN
WINE

St Morillon

Cabernet
great value $3."

Grand Prix

Cognac
$9." 750ml

mmmmmim

y^^>v>v>v^.v^^zwy^y/^^^^^^

!

THE COLLEGIAN
IS HOW HIRING A

LAYOUT
CO-ORDINATOR
Needed To Do The Advertising

Layout Monday - Friday

MUST BE FREE AT 4 PM EVERY DAY

NEEDED TO TRAIN IMMEDIATELY

PLEASE COME DOWN AND FILL OUT

AN APPLICATION AT THE

COLLEGIAN OFFICE

113 CAMPUS CENTER

s

s

s

For Information Talk to

Stefanie Zucker,
Advertising Manager

The Collegian is an E/O/E
S,^^ ••••••••

jgj

I

cross country
continued from page 14

Looking at the fact that UMass won this year's New
England's, it would appear that the Minutemen should

easily finish among the top three New England teams

at the IC4A'8. But. Dartmouth and Brown were absent

that day, and should fill the top two New England spots.

That leaves UMass or Providence to fill the void.

Although UMass beat Providence by a 15-point margin

at the New England's, O'Brien is quick to point out that

it proved nothing.

"Us and Providence are virtually equal, we just hap

pened to have a better day at the New England's,"

O'Brien said. "Just because we beat them once doesn't

mean it will happen again."

Leading the Minutemen into the field of63 teams and

over 440 runners, will be Kerry Boyle. The talented

junior has plans to finish somewhere between 10th and

15th place.

Not too far behind should be sophomore Joe Millette,

seniors Remardo Flores and Bill Stewart - who will look

to extend their collegiate careers, and junior Keith

Williams. Tommy Degnan should add a solid sixth man

backup, as well.

Meanwhile, the University of Massachusetts women's

cross country team travels to Lehigh to participate in

the Eastern's. There will be a total of 61 schools in two

regions, with the top team from each region going to the

NCAA's. In addition, three individual teams will be

selected.

UMass is one of 17 schools in Region I. Coach Julie

LaFreniere says that the top team in their region will

most likely be Yale. "I'm sure it will be ^Yalel." she said

Other schools that should impress will be Dartmouth and

Providence.

The seven runners UMass will be bringing includes

Cathy Crocker, Dana Goldfarb. Kathy Holt, Christine

Hopkins, Erin Murphy, Knsten Peers and Shana Smith

It will be Crocker's first varsity meet^

field hockey
continued from page 16

both have compiled 12 points on the season. Karen McBar-

ron has recorded nine points.

The UMass offense, led by sophomore Kathy DeAngelia,

junior Ruth Vasapolli, and freshman EUse McDevitt. will

have to break UNH goalie Michelle Flannell.

Flannell sports a 1.08 goals against average with 151

saves in 15 games. She has shutout five teams this season

for UNH, a team that the Minutewomen have not beat

since 19S4.

"As time goes by, the situation becomes less mean-

ingfixl," Hixon said. "Its that enwtional period in the next

couple of minutes after a goal that is dangerous."

After the weekend, everything will be decided. UMass

could come out of this weekend riding high.

Proper Identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST • 253-51 41
ADVOCATEBEST
VALLEY

1 9 8THE BEST BURGER IN THE VALLEY EOR 1987

M CHECK fOR DAILY CHALKBOARD SPECIALS

BEER OF THE MONTH: BECKS LIGHT - $1.50

DRINK OF THE WEEK: Bourbon & Ginger - $1.50

FREE BUFFALO WINGS EVERY FRIDAY
4 PM til they last

FREE TACO BAR MONDAY AND TUESDAY
9 til they last

GOLDEN KEY
National Honor Society
Both Current and New Members Are

Invited to Attend the Initiation

Ceremony and Reception

ON: Sunday, November 15

AT: 7:00 PM
IN: the Student Union Ballroom

Family and Friends are Welcome

Two Scholarships Will Be Awarded
Hors D'oeuvres Will Be Served

AUIO to" S*lf •CAICIXAIOOS
tNI!IVI«*«N' •too «NI

fonsAit'fOUNO
HUP WANlED'lOST

CLASSIFIED
. .. ,./<»»^^-

INSTPUCTON • MOTOOCYLCLES
PtPSONALS«W0€ WANTED
R06PS f»tfED6D • SEf?VlCES

ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL
WANTED -SUBLET

COME TO TMg COLUGtAN OfF»CE - CC 113 MO»«-TMUWS l;3»3 30 (FW • 2:30)eDeADLIwe 2 DAYS PRQR TO PUeuCATK)N»CA8H ii AOVAWCt, iy/WOWVDAV FOW tTUOem

Acnvincs

25 PLUS CLUB- UMms OKf student

CKoantfation intorm* gat wgmfwi Monday

Nov 16 4 30PIUI Top 0< C«mpus

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS PCOPLE- wi» oMd
10 i!^." pac><»ts' M**i a- 4?0 SUB 3pm F'^

(My "''3 to ^elp Wf> ii M«v« food

HELP nOMT SPECieSISNI- Jan »w»Ofy tf)

tti» making Animal Rights Coalitoo maatt

•v«ry Moo aryj Thu'S * 00 SU306

UMASS MAMOBALL CLUB Anyone in

taraatad m piay«ig »ou' «»•« handball co«na

to maaling at Blua Wan on Nov 16 at 4 00

or call Patnch at S49-5034

TRAOtNO PtACCS Friday n.ght 11/13 at

7PM in tha front lounga o« ttw Newman
C«f>«af

•OAOWAY MUSICAL IfVUI

UMASS MUSIC THEATRE GUILD
presents What s the Manef *iih Kids Ta
day' Where Hamden Soothaida Room m
Soulhweai Whan 7 30 Fnday and Saturday

November 13 & 14 Why ~ ''-

you' Admission S2 00

key Monaay morning n0»r rAC Can
?S3-73i4

FOUND YOUR KEYS <n SOM telephone

booth C*»h plus keychain wK key* Call

me ai 6^187

CAMTUt POUTICS

ARE YOU A conservative college student

interested m ganmg involved m campus
paabcs'> Jom Bie Republican Club' Contact

jannrter and Tharaaa by taawig a massage
in BOR 7 SAO

DWIGHT CASINO NIGHT

Saturday November 14

13 Admission in Dwignt houae

Valuable Prizes

INDIA NITE INOU Aasocialion (UMa»»;

preaeni* a cuNural evening with dinner on

Sunday November 15 at 6PM m CC
Auditorium

IHTERMAnOHSTsfubENTS ASSOC Trv

lormal get together at the Blue Wall ever>

Friday starling Oct 16th trom 4-6PM

Everyone waicoma Coma |Oin ual

ISCNMSTMAS WOtKM

EARN EXTRA CHRISTMAS money and

help others at ttie same time FlexOle hours

SS 00»mr November 20 to December 2*

1967 CaM 586-6243

lllCnON MONTN tMCtAL

FREE 46 DIFFERENT political buttons

Send name, address, rip md $1 00 P/H to

OpNfionalad Bultona P O Box 270, Leeds.

Ma 01063

miP WANTfD

EXCELLENT WAGES FOR spare

iiaamhly wom electronics crafts Otfiers

Info (504) 64 1-0091 E«t 2068 open 7 days

Can now*

SHUTTER BUGS/PHOTOGRAPHERS
Will tram call (617) 625-6860

INTIMATI APTAIML

LINGERIE TO FEEL special m-unique

Items reasonably pnced AN sizes all

styles assorted ccoiofs Chrwtmas gifts

available' Gather a party ol i to 15 fnends

ar»d we II come to you Ladies only-Can for

an appi Meltasa 549-7878 or Sarah

2664369

A CURIOUS CROW wanted a due Tiwtk

of a wild Thursday night and you w« know
wtio" I'm waiting' Winky

UKE SOENCE' Consider Food Science as

a major Contact Prof Chinachoti 5-2277

or C«BMC lobby 10am-2pm tl/16-11/20

LISA 'MARILYN' CROVO- Rumour has

It that you re an ot<3 woman tow vou re orv

fy as old as your bottle of champagne' Hap-

py belated 22nd birthday' from the many
merntiers of yoor fan club

.«. . , HTM KEN. saw you « socc*^ Mme
11/4 w/a WofKJe Are you irtvotved' tl not

I m inierestred Reply here FA

THE WORLD S OMLY accordon ptaymg

ape plays lor baf mrt/vahs. parties and

more Sound good' Can 546^ 17 ask lor

Gib the Gonta

HAPPY BBJkTB) 21 ST^irffKlay to Natahe

Burke-iive ft up Nat' Love. Cathy

TYPING. TAPE TRANSCRIPTION, laat.

accurate pro<e*s>onai 253-WORO

EXPERKNCEO OAVCARE PWOVPCT w«
do daycare m her Shutesbury home near

Lake Wyola Large fence m yard Call

Jackie 367-9721

STUMNTS

NEED A J087 Consider Food Scwnce as

a major Contact Prof Chmachoti 5-2277

or Casiac lobby I0am-2pm 11/16-11/20

TAMUTmAPPV BIRTHOAY rt»dri»«ter'

Hope you re satisfied Love Oi » T

FOB A OOOO TIME CAU

RACK-A-DISC ENTERTAINMENT DISC-

JOCKEYS lights band and large screen

video 549-7144

POIBfNT

LOST

PORTER4J^ROE. BLACK, male lab-m.x

Blue collar Lost 1 1/4 Belchenown/Amherst

Ime area LARGE REWARD Please caM

263-2906

PAIR OF GOLD-RIMMED glasses m Ban
65 Mon 11/9 Of personal value If found

please call Steve 263-2966

WALLET. BROWN LEATHER m the

Baybanks booth in N Amherst Sun 11 1

Call 54^4077

HB MC « ASSOCIATES. You guys are

auaotne* Love yah-Abn«viaMn women

HEy'CHEISE we. Happy Birthday alay
late' Knstina

GOOBIELANO! HAPPY BIRTMOAY-
Gomhead Kim and Mary Beth

ROveSTwbOf OFFI Sni^ggies Wme
back

KELLY OOLAN-SMILE fly oTdia

TO THE BROTHERS Of Ptw Sigma Kap-

pa We re sorry we dKJn t think about the

consequences & we d«)n t thtnk it would do

any harm Love the Wandering girts m ttw

night

HAPPY BIRTHDAY PEBBLES! You re

cool' Have a good weekend' (i didnt

forget*) Qw^a

hTanANDI YOU'RE cod Gidge

LOOKING FOR SCHOLARSHIPS' Let a

computer schoiarsnip fuatcninq service do
the work tor you Write Scholarship Leads,

Box 362 Sunderland MA 01375 or <M
666^3826

TAnNonci

BROTHER CESOXL COMPUTER cot^v^
Die •>pew r Iter loaded with too many
features to hat. S200 firm Call 586-6372

TAHIA MCLEN. ANN Morry Usa Hart

Have MiOPy B»rtfxJay« Party hardy see ya

uptown'

nuvK

EFS FOREVER: THANKS lor a fun birth-

day everyone Remember, skydive aloi and

when possOle skydhie naked I hale* when

trtat happerts Bnan

AifYyTTS BEEN 13 monttts and Ms been

great Thanks lor the great times and sory

for the bad ones Hope you teel better by

the weekend (ha ha) Love always, H«k

CMOY FROM EMORVI bought you a Oder

m front of SUB on Thurs 10/29 How about

dinner nexf Steve 666-7028

RESEARCHINO^StEREOTYPES OF
Amencwi Jews If you have any experience

of ttNS please contact S G OO Chnstine

Jones Wnting Program, BarHalt HaN. or call

6-8770

FOnMBiG AXIS AND Afcaa/StrMagy Game
Club Call Kevin 584 7376'

AUTO KM SAU

M VW GOLF great MMpa.
$4500 Bill 6-1494

2dr, white

1972 FORO TORINO, good engine-70.000

miles Good for parts $200/8 256-1818

Aflei 5

•3 NISSAN SENTRA AM-FM S speed air

4dr slatKjn wgn P S $2500 256-4270

78 VW RABBIT 93000 miles $550 or

negotiat>l« 5496854

19S0 DOOOE FLATBED "jton truck $900

1959 leep * way plow $700 1972 Audi

100LS $200 or best offer lor each

263 2797

1976 MALIBU CLASSK:. New brakes

good body excellent running condition

$700 00 253 2494

1961 CMEVETTE 4sp 2dr Runs good

Must sell 8S0 00 66?> 8534

1977 FORO GRANADA se4-74«4 Runs

well 300 00

71 FIAT 131 wagon runs grealnew muffler

AMFM AC Needs minor wk $1000 Call

5.46 1 1 35 Bruce

VW 8UPERBCETLE EXCELLENT cond

Sunrf & stero gold Asking $950 neg Call

Joe 253^9300

1976 SAAB 99QL physically and

mechanically sound 4 speed. $1250

Negotiable 865 3294 (Anne)

•PHI CASH*

PAYING CASH FOR yo"'
'^S.'i^"

cards' Please help Call Mike 549-1866

DURING XMAS BREAK. Prime location in

Amherst Price negotiable Jon 649-7510

SPACIOUS 2BR APTSy~cloae to Umass
and shopping areas $46? mth incl HW or

ask about our other lease plan rent one lor

Dec • get Dec free' Call 665 3856 from 9

to 5 wkdys and from 10 to 2 on Sat After

hour appt availat>le r<k>rihwood apts

Sunderland

POBSALI

JETHRO TULL TK:KETS floor seals m
Conn Pair $40 Bill 6 1494

PEAVEY GUITAR W/CASE $200. Wilson

leaihei jacket (size 42) $100 or best

offers 546 4417

BROWN RUG (6'x9). almost new' $40 00

2 wooden mghl tables with a small drawer

m each natural color $25 00/ea Call

549 0611 (afternoons)

2 PAIRS Of X-C skis one pair downhill rac

mg skis 203cm. handmade Anxious to sell

Call 549 4600 Ext 259 ask for John leave

number Oh yeah Boots, bindings, poles

for all three pairs

CONTINENTAL AIRLINE TKa<ET to North

Carolina lor Wed Nov 25th 30th $200 or

B O Call 549 7227

DOWNHILL SKIS- Don I rent again this

season' Stiis 165 and 170 (both with bin

dings) Boots L ike new. ladies size 7 andd

6 mens Size 12 5492786 even»>g8

GIBSON ES335 GUITAR $600 Yamaha
G100 AMP $250 ShoHz rockmodul*

stereo chorus-delay $400 Fender sirat

w/EMG pickups $560 564 83«« BOB

rowto

rouNb oom key and u

RiOUND-EDOEO RECTANGULAR Pm
gokHettered Vice Captain oo navy backing

Sentimental value reward Call 6-9636

JONATHAN L. IT would be to your advan-

tage 10 gel to know me better SM

REWAROI SILVER ANO amethyst ewnng
Small round with silver moon silhouette

Please call collect 1 289 1620 nights

MANNY: HEARD SHE'S not happy with

you. and you don't see her anymore You re

dying to know wtio I am So show up at

Changes tonite. 10 30pm Love, Cheryl

FOR SALE ROUND Trip Kkel anywhere

m the U S Best oHer must sen Contact Lee

at 649-5978

PARTMNACGREGOR HALL MMC Fn 13lh

10pm-2am $2 (X) adm Co«ege ID required

MNCE BJNBKO- Sorry about this weekerKi

Will you still be my teddy bear' Love.

Christina

NEWS ABOUT WORK and study proorams
m Ireland with repraeentalive from [Dublin

on Thursday I2lh November For details

call 545-2710

swTtzemjmio. junofraiThegkm.
Experience some at the world's biggest and
best Skiing and see Europe at the same
time for only $649 Public, five coNoge
students, arvj all skimg abilities welcome
to this increditJie deal Fly Swiss Air form

Boston to Zurich and spend seven nights

in imartafcen. January 8-16 For more infor-

mation cafl 545-3437 or slop by the Ski Chib

table in ttte UMass Campus Onter con-

course LAGNAF

MONTREAL w¥eKENO Nov 13-15

$69 00 inchjdes Round tnp motor-coach. 3

days 2 nights Hotel Palace Creseni direct-

ly downtown Cai local representative Sue
or Rafael 549-7880 Dynamic Destinrtons .

TTMNO SitVICI

ymQn/iiif

TASHA-HE S MARRIED and the kid is

cute' Find us a driveway for the BMW' The

Spy

LORI ANN M. ShouW we warn the bars in

town to lock thei' doors'

FRESHMEN ANO FRESHWOMEN oet

together and sign up tor the Bush Bash' A

tirT>e you won I lorget UMSC lagnal 88

MR VAGA HAPPY Birthday I hope its a

great one Dee

TO THE TWO SLEDS, Dionne and Trish,

Get ready tor a sick weekend, Luv, the

Sl«»dmastef HAHA TKM

ITS LOUD ITS obnoxious its burnt toast

Sal morning 12 3 on WOCH 107 9FM

BRIAN G I Heard what happened last

Saturday night Don t even twther calling

me It s ove' Beltma

HAPPY BIRTHDAY L002AI Gel a real

bum" No sa' Love all the dogs Pammy ft

Niecy

TAMMY ANGLIN HAPPY 21st birthday

You are the best fnend ever' Love Julie

Fk) Julie

IN TWO SHORT James I am watching you

from below Don t ask me the wrong

question"

KIM RASKIN MAP(P»V Birthday We
wouWn t forget you' Hope you had • gf*«t

day" We tove you Mary. Sheila. Sharler>e,

ENen

LJTTLE GIRL. GOLD car you sWI owe itie

2 cents Let s discuss a payment plan this

Sunday Big guy ugly hat

LOOKING FOR JOHN Hart Call Nancy
549-5592

ARTSMITH DID I everleii'you how good

you kx>k in biue'-Fuacia

CROIX-I HOLD no grudges but n is sad to

see that drugs are more important to you

than friendship

KRISTEN HAPPY BIRTHDAY again* Love.

Bill

SLAMMA JAMMA-I think you're great on

ly eleven mce days" Love D

LULU MIMI QUE sweet eres Gracias por

el personal Love lu roommie

HEY SCRUFFY' MINE, rriine mine' Well

what would you say'' I love you' happy 2

months love your only brat

TO DE-ANNEMAL oo the 7th ftoor Happy
still illegal birthday (a day late) Love the

Italians and the rest of de gang

GOOD LUCK UMASS Fieldhockey from

1f>e Council

PASCAL niTOt

PASCAL TUTOR - Reasonable ratwT -^aii

664-1307

PtOflSSKMIAL TYPmO SftVICI

PAPERS. CASES. DISSERTATIONS.
tapes. on<ampus. accurate reliable affor-

dable. Nancy. 564-7924

BIOI WANTfD

MAINE-RIDE NEEDED anyvirfierB^in Maine

. pretefaDiy Augusta Waterville area this

weekend 13-15 Call Kirk at 546-6972

RIDE WANTED TO PhiHyHirea for

Thanksgiving-Call Amy 6-5471

QUALITY TYPING. EXCEPTIONAL word
processing, laser printing, meticulous pro-

ofreading Papers, resumes, etc 5490367

WORD WIZARD. Word processing and
laser printing at student rates Includes

spelling and minor grammar corrections

549^frM4

WANTID

NEWOR USED toys' Make a child happy
at Christmas tune Toys for Tots drop-off

point Army ROTC BuiWing

SENIOR NSG STUOENT toTutor Patho I

Maureen 6-1199.

WANTfD TO tfNT

ROOMMATE WANTfO

2 MALE ROOMATES wanted to sublease

for Spring semesler Main Street, bus route,

'-imile from town 253 7096 Leave
message

WE ARE LOOKING 'or a two/three

bedroom house or apartment tor next

semester Call Lauren at 6-7037 or Lisa at

6^902

SONG ANO DANCE: 'What's the Matter

with Kids Today'' A Broadway musical

revue in Hamden s Southside Room
Southwest 7 30 Friday and Saturday

November 13 8 14 -S2 00

m* HAPfV aCLAtcb Birthday You
puarto nca* Te quiero mucho Jackie

GREAT ROOM Pf«F Jan to June, female,

nice roomies, on t>us route near Brittany

250 plus utils Laura 256-8864

LOOKING FOR FEMALE to share in 4 bd

apt Start Jan 266-0916

2 OR 3 BEDROOM apartment Puftton,

Townhouse Brandywme. to take over in

January Contact Lynn 546-7446 or Linda

546-6477

RESPONSIBLE CONT ED student working

full time needs a room ASAP 546-8034

titvien

VAN FOR HtME. Moving and delivery

Reliable insured Low cost 263-2070

HEY NOWf U8TCN: I am a UMass student

on co-op in NY who wiM be returning for

Spring semester 1988 All i need « a piace

to live If you are a cool person in need of

a house/roommat for next semester

please ca« my buddy AI CaUmt at 263-641

1

so that I, NealSulhvan. can contact you and
save you from a tong distance cai
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SPORTS
Minutewomen face UConn at the Stadium

Michelle Powers and the Minutewomen hope
Mitchell Saturday at Alumni Stadium.
rtmtinued from page 1 a layofT since

the season ended. They beat Rutgers. 21. last Saturday

in the first round of the playofTs

The Huskies come in at 16-4-3, and are led ofTensively

by freshman Britton Anco, who has 12 goals and three

assists

Angela Gibbons has five goals and four assists and

freshman midfielder back Beth Grecco has six goals and
an a.' jist.

In goal. UConn has one of the best keepers in New
England in Bonnie Mitchell, who has a 0.63 goals against

average and 14.4 shutouts.

But UMass goalie Carla DeSantis hasn't exactly been

shabby. The junior has started all 19 games and has a

goals against average of less than 0.28. She has 14

shutouts.

Offensively, fullback Debbie Belkin has led the

Minutewomen with 1 1 goals and five assists Junior for

ward Beth Roundtret-. with a strone finish, ended the

Collegian phoUi b> Andy Rial

to put a lot of shots on UConn {(oalie Bonnie

regular season second in scoring with 10 goals and four

i^ists.

Cathy Spence has 10 goals and three assists and April

Kater has nine goals and five assists.

When UMass and UConn met earlier in the season at

Upper Boyden Field, the Minutewomen ran to a 3-0

victory.

"They always give us a battle," Banda said. "But we
know we can beat them."
Last season the two teams met in the same round of the

playoffs at Boyden. After regulation time ended without

either team having scored, two overtimes were played and

still neither team scored.

The Minutewomen then proceeded to come back from

a 2 1 deficit in a shootout and get into the Final Four for

the third straight sea.son They are hoping history will

repeat it.self tomorrow.

"We're ju.st going to play total soccer." Banda .said

"We're getting closer and closer to our dream."

Minutemen look to
spoil UNH season

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

It may seem a little bit (xld that the

University of Massachusetts football team
would still have a major source of incen-

tive for the rest of the season, short as it

may be.

But, believe it. It's true.

When the Minutemen take the field

against the University ofNew Hampshire
Ujmorrow afternoon at Durham. UMass
will have more than just winning on their

minds.

You see, even though the season went
by the boards with last week's 44-27 loss

at Villanova, the Minutemen currently

find themselves in a situation where they

can really screw up New Hampshire's
season. The Wildcats, who are ranked
17th in Division I AA, still have a chance
U> gain an at large bid to the I AA playoffs

by virtue of their 6 2 record The Univer
sity of Richmond clinched the Yankee
Conference title two weeks ago, so the

Wildcat's only chance of getting into the

playoffs is by beating the Minutemen.
Now. given what has happened to this

UMass team over the past nine weeks
wouldn't it be nice to give .'wjmeone else

a little grief for a change? You bet it

would, and the nice thing about it is that

UMass at least has something going in its

favor.

The Minutemen have won the last thn?e

meetings between the two »chcK)ls, in

eluding last year's 38 31 win at Warren
McGuirk Alumni Stadium That may not

mean a hill of beans when talking about

tomorrow's game But alHr> keep in mind

that UMass has also won nine of the la.st

ten. 15 of the last 18. 20 of the last 24. and
24 of the la.st 29 meetings The last

Wildcat victory came in 1983, when UNH
pounced on the Minutemen to the tune of

35 10.

UNH head coach Bill Bowes has always
been known for his offensive attack, and
the Wildcats have plenty of weapons
waiting for UMass. The quarterback posi

tion, whoever, may not be one of them.
You think the Minutemen have had pro
blems? New Hampshire has had four dif
ferent people calling signals for them this

.season, mainly due to injuries. Bob Jean
has the honor of being the most potent
QB, as he has passed for 1 ,527 yards with
12 touchdowns and nine interceptions in

only seven games.

On the outside, split end Curtis Olds (42

catches for 577 yards and four TD's) and
flanker Chris Braune (43 catches 622
yards and eight TD's) Ixjth pf>ssess decep
tive speed and g(K)d moves, qualities that
have proven to more than enough to ex
ploit the UMass secondary.

On the ground. UNH's best ground
gainer, Norman Ford, was taken out of

last week's game against Maine with a

sprained ankle he suffered on only his se

cond tarry of the game B<'fore the injury,

Ford was the second leading rusher in the
nation, averaging 126 5 yards per game
Fortunately for UMass, Ford won't be lin

ing up in the UNH backfield tomorrow

The Minutemen will be without the mt
vices of All American linebacker John
McKeown, who fractured his fcH>t in the

first half against Villanova.

Field hockey
battles UNH
Crucial playoff matchup

By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

It's come down to crunch time for the University of

Massachusetts field hockey team. After this weekend,

UMass will either be cleaning out their lockers for the

season or gearing up to head into the Final Four

On Saturday, the Minutewomen will play the Univer

sity of New Hampshire in the first round of the NCAA
tournament, at nwm in Durham. N H
Depending on the weather between now and Saturday,

the game could be changed to an alternate site, Boston

College. B.C. has an artificial surface which could be

cleared easily if there is a heavy snow.

If they can get past the Wildcats, it will set up a con

frontation with the No 1 team in New England, Pro

vidence College. The winner would go to the Final Four.

But first the Minutewomen w ill have to turn their at

tention to the Wildcats. The first thing everyone must

be thinking is that UNH handily beat the Minutewomen,
3-1 back on Oct. 17 But nothing could be further from

the truth.

UNH did win the game 3 1 but the statistics showed

an even game. The Minutewomen matched the Wildcats

shot for sh<»t offensively but UMa.ss goalkeeper Lynn

Carlson was not her normal All American self.

"New Hampshire ju.st put the goal in the net and we
didn't. ' UMass coach Pam Hixon said. "They just did

the job around the net Lynn Carlson did not have a good

day Lynn was a better goalkeeper than she was on that

particular day."

Should the Minutewomen jump out to an early lead,

they will have to keep their guard up. Or should the

Wildcats jump out to an early lead, the Minutewomen
can not afford to get lackadaisical or they could find

them.selves out of the game in a hurry.

"Our players learned how susceptible a team is of be-

ing scored upon once they have scored." Hixon said. "I've

seen some real patterns to New Hampshire and they

throughout the season have been dangerous immediately

after they score or after their opponents score."

The Wildcats will come in at 10-6-1 while the

Minutewomen come in at 11-5-3. But the Wildcats have

been struggling as of late while the Minutewomen have

been on a roll. A couple weeks ago. UNH was ranked

No. 6 in the nation while UMa.ss was No. 16 but since

that time UMa.ss has taken over the No 2 position in

New England behind PC instead of UNH
The Minutewomen will have to keep their eye on three

.seniors around the net Peggy Hilinski and Lori Mercier
ntnlinued on pagv lH

Volleyball team travels
to New Haven tourney
By RONN GARRY
Collegian Staff

Willie Nelson must have had the Univer

sity of Massachusetts volleyball team in

mind when he sang "on the road again,

never know when I'll be home again."

The Minutewomen compete in their

12 16th away matches of the season when
they travel to the University of New Haven
tfxlay to face four Division II teams in this

weekend's New Haven Tournament.

UMass will face New York Tech and the

University of New Haven tonight at 5 p.m.

and 8 p.m. and then challenge C.W. Post

and Navy on Saturday at 9 a.m. and nof>n.

"This tournament is going to be in

teresting, " UMass coach Carol Ford said.

"I hope we go and play well."

The tournament will be little more than
a tune up for the 16 7 Minutewomen who
have already qualified for the Atlantic 10
tournament next weekend UMa.ss has
nothing to low at this stage except maybe
timing. The Minutewomen have to stay on
top of their game to stay prepared for the
tougher A 10 opponets.

The Minutewomen will he hKiking to con-

trol the match by getting an early lead in

ever\ -• t They have usually come out

.strong in the first set but lost some inten

sity in the latter s<'ts. Ford said.

"We want to work on going out strong at

the l>eginning of the second game after

this." she said.

All matches will \w three out of five sets

and there will be no playoff format

UMass defeated New Haven in straight
sets early in the year at the UMass Classic,

but the three other opponents are
unknowns to the Minutewomen. Normal

ly. UMass should be able to roll over any
Division II teams but Ford said the

Minutewomen have stumbled a little on
the road recently.

"We seem to be playing a little bit bet-

ter at home, and I wish I knew why." she
.said.

"We've been up and down and that's not

good," she .said.

UMass will have the la.st match tonight

and the first match tomorrow, something
it has become accustomed to in its last two
tournaments.

Junior outside hitter Juliet Primer was
named the Reebok/Atlantic 10 Player-of-

the Week this week for her performance in

the Northea.stern tournament last week.
She had 63 kills, seven aces and a .345 per-

cent hitting efficiency in four games.

Minutewomen
swimmers meet
UConn tonight

The University of Massachusetts
women's swimming team will look to con-

tinue its unbeaten ways, when the

Minutemen host the University of Con-

necticut tonight.

The meet will be held at Boyden Pool,

with a Starting time of 7 p.m.

The Minutewomen are coming off vie-

t^iries over Smith'College and the Univer-

sity of Vermont. The latest win, against
the Catamounts of "Vermont, came Tue»-
day afternoon at Boyden Gym, as the

Minutewomen extended their record to

2-0 on the year.

Field hockey, women's soccer in Final Four
• UMass downs I • Minutewomen
UNH, Friars

By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

DURHAM. NH - Oh no' How is this

campus going to handle this: two teams in

the Final Four of the NCAA Tournaments.

The University of Massachusetts field

hockey team has forged itself into the Final

Four of the 1987 NCAA field hockey cham
pionships by posting a 2 shutout of the

University of New Hampshire and

thrashing an undefeated Providence Col-

lege team, 41.

The Minutewomen were heavy under

dogs going into this weekend, having been

the last team chosen to compete in the na

tional tourney Beating a struggling UNH
team was one thing, but rolling over a PC
team that was ranked No. 3 in the nation

is something in its own.

UMass had a tough time disposing of the

pesky Wildcats who were undefeated (7 0)

on their home field Afler keeping the ball

in the UNH end for a majority of the first

half, the Minutewomen were unable to

score upon UNH goaltender Michelle Flan

nell as the first 35 minutes of the game
came to a close.

But Flannel I could not keep the Wildcats

in the game all by herself forever. The
i^inlinued on page 76'

beat UConn, 3-1

By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

When the University of Massachusetts

women's soccer team played the Universi

ty of Connecticut Saturday, there were no

psycological ploys. Nor were any supersti-

tions involved.

In fact, UMass coach Kalekeni Banda

wore a sweatsuit that matched the blue on

UConn's uniforms.

No. Saturday's game was just talent vs.

talent. And the Minutewomen had more

talent.

UMass beat UConn. 3 1. before 1.610

fans at Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium

to advance to the NCAA Final Four for the

fifth consecutive year.

It was also announced last night that the

Minutewomen will host the tournament

this year (see box on page 16).

"UConn came U> play. " Banda said. "We
tried to downplay the fact that we were

playing UConn but deep inside we knew

exactly who we were playing. They gave

us a very good test.
"

The Huskies did test UMass. and stayed

close until there was 5:35 left, when senior

forward Cathy Spence scored the insurance

goal

Fullback Debbie Belkin set Spence up at

CoUacUa photo by Cbuck AbH

Junior midfielder Cathy Cassady (right) hugs Brooke Adams after the

women's soccer team beat UConn Saturday, 3-1.

midfield with a pass, and Spence took the

ball down the left side. As she approached

the goal. Spence appeared to have dribbl-

ed too far ahead, and UConn goalie Bon

nie Mitchell raced out to challenge her.

Spence got to the ball first, however, and

put the ball past Mitchell to give the

Minutewomen a two-goal lead.

"I saw the ball and started to dribble."

Belkin said. "But I didn't want to take on

two defenders. But with Spence's speed. I

continued on page 16
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Apartment fires leave local people homeless

( ullefian photo by Byrne Gu«rtK>«ta

Firefighters survey damage to Brittany Manor apartment yesterday afternoon after a fire ravaged

a complex and left six families homeless.

Accidental blaze caused byplumber's torch

By RICK SANTOS
Collegian StafT

A fire at RivtTKlade Apartments Friday morning caus

ed minor injuries to three Amherst firefighters and left

SIX families homeless

Bob Chisholm. Amherst Fire Department principal

emergency dispatcher, said the fire, started by a plumber's

torch, caused substantial damages. The plumber is an in

dependent contractor doing work for Riverglade. and the

fire was purely accidental,

Chisholm said.

Chisholm would not comment on the iixjuries to the

lirefighters, sa> in^j (inl> that tluv vmn iiniHH

The fire, which was at l.'U Riverglade. was re}K>rted to

the fire department at 10:26 a.m. Five engine companies,

two squad companies, one ladder truck, and 44 firefighters

were sent to the scene of the fire, Chisholm said.

When the firefighters arrived at the scene, they found

the fire raging in two adjacent apartments, he said.

He commended Riverglade and Hampshire County Red

Cross for their helpfulness in finding lodging for the

families. Riverglade management is not returning calls

about the fire, according to its answering service.

Photo page 3.

Investigation underway;
faulty lighting suspected
Bv RICK SANTOS
and RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

A fire surged through 115 Brittany Manor at 2 p.m.

yesterday, injuring two firefighters and forcing residents

out of their homes.

Capt Robert Comings, a career firefighter, was treated

and released from Cooley Dickinson Hospital for a bruis-

ed leg after partially falling through the roof of the com-

plex. Volunteer firefighter Paul Theilman was treated and

released for heat exhaustion. At least four University

of Massachusetts students lived in the complex, which is

now closed to all residents. The Hampshire County Red

Cross, in conjunction with Brittany Manor management

provided emergency lodging for residents at a local motel.

The cause of the fire is under investigation, said Amherst

Fire Chief Victor Zumbruski.

Jaqueline Place, a junior fashion marketing major from

Newton, was in the shower when the fire, which started

in the rear bedroom of the basement unit, set off alarms

in the hallway. She said she called the Amherst Fire

Department three times, and they arrived about 10

minutes later.

Her boyfriend Craig Jennings said. "It was confined to

one room, and it just blew the window out and climbed

to the upper fioors."

Zumbruski said the fire destroyed the basement apart-

ment and caused structural damage to four units above.

Five other units suffered smoke damage. There was no

estimate last night on the total cost of the damage.

Curca Curbello. 28. a third floor resident, handed her

18 month old daughter out the window to a bystander on

the ledge below. Curbello escaped by climbing down a fire

ladder.

'No one yelled 'fire.' " Curbello said. "I inhaled some

smoke"
Resident Mel Thomas. 35. a local construction worker,

was watching TV when he heard banging. When he went

outside to see what it was. he saw a crowd outside the

basement unit, which was engulfed by smoke. "I went

back into my apartment and grabbed my fire extinguisher.

I said if ain't too big. I might be able to put it out. I started

knocking out windows.
"

Zumbruski said six firefighters originally responded to

the call, but about 35 worked on the blaze before putting

it out. Blanca Medina, 34. the resident of the destroyed

apartment, returned with her 12year-old son after the fire

was out. A local resident embraced her and asked if she

had personal insurance. When she responded "no" the

continued on page 6
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Massachusetts
still tough on
homosexuals
BOSTON iAP> - The 14 year old battle over whether

to pass a Massachusetts gay rights bill has provided an

annual reminder that the state with the nation's only

openly gay congressmen is still tough on homosexual>

In the last two weeks, as the gay rights bill triggered

attacks on homosexuality by legislators and by one

Catholic newspaper, other headlines pointed to homosex

uals as targets of abuse.

For example, federal authonties in announcing a ma
jor police corruption scandal said it began with the

shakedown of gay bars A recent city council race focus

ed on rumors one candidate, a former nun. was a lesbian

And a Boston man was charged with robbing a gay Cam
bridge man af\er drugging him. The man is a suspect in

about 25 similar crimes.

"There has been a heightened level of violence, haras-

ment and intimidation against gay people recently m
Boston." said Arline Isaacson, co chair of th«

\* ^ tts Gay and Lesbian Politic;*' r<U' n-^ it-

-ted. But It's gotten worse
"

Isaacson said she surveyed the status of homosexuals

in Massachusetts as she watched m frustration as the

.slate Senate again delayed action on a pav rights bill.

Senate debate is set to resume Monday
The bill to ban discrimination against gays in housing,

employment, credit and public accommodations, has the

support of a majority of state senators, legislators say. and

has already passed the House this year and m the past

several years

But debate on the measure has brought on an outpour

mg of anti gay sentiment from lobbyists and legislative

opponents who have stalled the measure.

State Sen David Locke. R Wellesley. called homo.sex

uality "an abnormal, unnatural, deviant lifestyle " and

said 'this is a bill to amend the laws of nature."

Locke IS one of the few elected Republicans in a state

where Democrats occupy more than 90 percent of the

House and Senate seats IxKke has joined a small bi

partisan group opposed to the bill.

The Flint, the newspaper of Bostons Catholic ar

chdiocese. editorialized against the bill saying that

homosexual acts are both offensive and unhealthy
"

Homosexuality, the editorial argued, 'thrives on pro

miscuitv" which, in turn, 'breeds disease, " including

AIDS '

Earlier last week, federal investigators indicted .seven

Boston police officers for extortion, racketeering and con

spiracy. A gay bar in Boston, The 1270 Club, helped break

the ca.se by allowing investigators to videotape the

manager allegedly making ca.sh payments to police for

"protection" against police raids and unannounced

inspections.

Two weeks ago. former Benedictine nun Rosaria Saler

no had to fight anonymous rumors that she is a lesbian

while winning a seat on the Boston City Council Oppo-

nent Joseph Casper publicly charged that Salerno sym
pathized with gays and supported gay rights

De.spite his defeat. Caspers choice of tactics indicated

to s^>me gay rights advocate^i that B'Ktnn harbors hostili-

ty against gays

Gay activists attacked Ciov Michael S. Dukakis — a sup-

porter of the gay rights bill — last year when he opposed

allowing gays to be fo.sler parents.

The furor over homo.sexuality is perplexing in a state

that in 1984 reelected US Rep Cjerry Studds after he ad

mitted having a homosexual affair with a congressional

page 10 years earlier. Studds became the nation's first

avowed homosexual in Congress the day the House cen

sured him for the affair in 1983.

Earlier this year. US Kep Barney Frank became the

nation's .second Congressman to announce he is gay.

Frank said Massachusetts remains relatively r<?ceptive

to homosexuals despite friction over the gay rights issue

rnDoVE
W^ ^V SecrctairiAl Services

'^

• FAST ACCURATE WORD PROCESSING
• RESUMES
• LETTERS
• THESIS
• DISSERTATIONS
• TERM PAPERS

• TEMPORARY OFFICE PERSONNEL
• COMPLETE LINE OF SECRETARIAL
SERVICES

• BOOKKEEPING
• MAILINGS
• COPIES

79 So. Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA 01002

AP pb<>«<>

Students flee riot police at the University of Nairohi in Kenya yesterday where hundreds went

on rampage following the arrest of student leaders. Four reporters were beaten and d(*tained

by police.

Speakers say suicide rate for women down
BOSTON <APt - Women in the United States are less.

likely to kill them.selves today than they were in 1970 and

before, a trend re.searchers attributed to the increased

number of options available to women
"One plausible hypothesis may be that women are fin

ding more satisfaction in their increasing role choice in

society." said Lucy Davidson, a psychiatrist and medical

epidemiologist at P'mory University. "They simply have

more options
"

But while the rate for women has decreased, the rate

for men has increa.sed and men overall are three times

as likely to kill themselves as women, speakers at the con-

ference .said.

T<»day. young men, age 15 to 24. are five times as like

ly to commit suicide as women, according to conferenc*-

speakers This may be becaus*- of increas<'d u.^e o! drug-

and alcohol by te«*n age boys, she said

The suicide rate for young women of the same age group

has also ri.sen slightly since 1970. by about 2 percent, ac

cording to the Cent*»rs for Di.seasi' Control in Atlanta. .Still

the overall rate for women has decreased

Another change since 1970 is that both women and men
who commit suicide are most likely to shofit themselves,

while before then women were more likely to use drugs

or gas.

r SHIPPING CLERK: Departmental Assistant

The Video instructional Program at the University ol

Massachusetts is looking for someone to assist in

preparing for and carrying out the shipment of

videotapes Job includes duplicating videotapes, keep-

ing accurate records, supervision of work study

students Qualifications ability to work accurately under

pressure, attention to detail, responsibility to meet

deadlines No experience necessary Hours Monday
through Friday 2 30 pm - 10 30 pm Starts at

S6.00/hour NO BENIFITS. Apply to:

Employment Office, 167 Whitmore Building.

University of Massachusetts. Amherst. MA 01003,

by November 27. 1987 AA/EOE

^^

ConcenHaH
Spm

Tickets S15. 13. 11
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V/.

I ri.. Nov. 20, Hpiii

Concert Hall, Tickets: $18, 16. 14

FIVE COLLEGE STUDENTS V, PRICE'

An unforgettable evening of family fun'
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\ Brothers
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'The surprise musical srnscitKm '

'

of the season'
'
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THE FINE ARTS CENTER
I MVfK'-lT^ Of MASSA(HI.S|1TS AT AMHIB'-T

INTERSESSION CLASSES
FORMING NOW
MCAT begins Jan. 4

GRE begins Jan. 4

LSAT begins Jan. 6

GMAT begins Jan. 2

KAPLAN
STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD

358 North Pleasant St

Amherst, MA 01002 • 549-5780

Scf>olartntpt Avwiabi* For Financial Aid StuOtnit

Attorney
requests
delay in
LSO trial
By JEFFKY BARTASH
Collegian Staff

The attorney repre.senting the .students

in the L«gal Sen'ices Office suit requested

Friday that the tnal be moved back to

February', citing scheduHng conflicts, accor-

ding to University sources

Richard Cole, the students" attorney,

could not be reached for comment, but LSO
Director Charles DiMare said Cole has

.several trials scheduled for December.

Di.Mare said Cole requested the postpone-

ment until F'ebruary .so he can devote

himself to his upcoming trials and so the

LSO case can be tried while students are

in session.

Student Trustee Paul Wingle blamed the

University, saying: "Because of all the

University's harangueing. Cole needs more

time."

The trial has been postponed three times

since September, including one delay that

was a result of a request by the attorney

representing the University, who .said he

needed more time to study the suit in light

of the Aug 31 Board of Trustees decision.

In a special meeting on Aug. 31, the

trustees revoked all prior decisions concer

ning the LSO, stripped the LSO of all

power to sue and reduced it to an advisory-

only office.

Before Aug 31, IJ>0 was only prohibited

Coll«-tri»> photo by Churk \h*i

LOOKIN' OUT FOR NUMBER ONE - Tyler Schewerer checks himself out in the mirror yesterday at the

Jungle Gym at Fort River School in south Amherst.

from suing the University, the result of an
Aug. 6, 1986 trustees' meeting.

The students planned to argue that

allowing LSO to sue non university parties,

but not the University itself, was
discriminatory and in violation of the

Constitution.

But Peter Ellis, the attorney represen

ting the University, said the Aug. 31 deci-

sion voided the students' argument.

DiMare said he was disappointed in the

delays. "Obviously Legal Services will be

in limbo until the trial. " he said, i hope

students don't lose interest
"

University spokesman Peter O'Neil said

US District Court Judge Joseph Tauro is

expected to rule on the February tnal re-

quest today as well the motion of summary
judgment filed by UMass.
A motion of .summar>- judgment allows

judges to dismiss suits from court if they

believe the plaintiffs [the students] have

not suffered a constitutional injur>- or

belie%e the evidence presented by the plain-

tiff does not show wrongdoing on the part

of the defendant.

Black speaker: Divestment hurts black South Africans
By MATT BICC.

Collegian Correspondent

The man who was the highest ranking black in Reagan's

State Dtpartment said in a speech at Amherst College

Thursday that sanctions again.st South Africa strengthen

Its system of racial inequality

Alan L Keyes. who resigned last wi-ek as assistant

secretary of state for international Organizations, and

who is a staunch exponent of the White House' anti-

sanctions position, siud the debate over sanctions has been

conducted on the wrong lines.

The US and other Western nations have imposed sane

tions. or economic penalties, on the strife torn nation in

an effort to get it to change its racial policies. Sanctions

approved by Congre.ss mclude limits on the import of

Sf)uth African minerals and raw materials, and limits on

the .sale of South African gold here. Critics of Reagan ad

ministration policy say the .sanctions aren't severe

enough.
Sanctions can also be imposed by private companies and

institutions when they stop doing business in South Africa

or stop investing in countries that do business there.

"The debate has been, should American corporations

stay in and do nothing, or get out and do nothing*^ " he said

American corporations could be instruments of change

if they stayed in South Africa, and could promote blacks,

allowing them to become shareholders, he said.

"Corporate institutions have been the most powerful

t(xil of real revolutionary change in the 20th centur> They

should empower the people of South Africa, rather than

pull out." he said.

Keyes said students w ho called for their universities to

divest shares invested in companies with a.ssets in South

Africa were misguided.

Divestation is a sick joke, a moral cop-out. Its a feel

good," he said.

Sanctions might encourage revolt against apartheid, the

nation's policy of racial segregation and economic ine-

quality, but "how to get rid of apartheid is only part of

the problem.'" he said.

"Once you've let the genie of violence out of the bottle,

even the people who are in the right cant get out of the

maelstrom. " he said.

He said black trade unions are black South Africans'

best weapon in the fight for equality because they organize

black labor that the South African government desperate-

ly needs.

He advocated a coalition between progressive elements

of the business community and the black unions. The

unions should continuously be pressing management and

the government for reform, as they did in this summer's

itrike. he .said.

Proposed bylaw defeated
Local vendors continue to hotdog freely

Firofightors battle Riverglado Apartments

from the top.

l*holc» by IIbvp »rvpr

blaze Friday morning

By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

Students who frequent downtown
Amherst late at night will still be able to

buy hotdogs from sidewalk vendors.

A propo.sed bylaw restricting vendors'

hours of operation and cart dimensions.

and requiring them to move their carts

every 30 minutes was defeated Thursday

at the Town Meeting.

A vendor of the Amherst community told

the audience she was not opposed to regula-

tions but that the bylaw did not seem prac-

tical and would put them out of business.

"The carts would cost two thousand dollars.

This isn't Boston, we don't have that kind

of money to do that."

Joe Demeo. Student Government
Association president and Town Meeting

member, said the vendors create a college

atmosphere downtown.
"I know, as a student, I like having them

there. " he .said. "I felt it was a greedy move

on the part of the Chamber of Commerce
to try to kick these people out. I can only

speculate but after I read the material and

articles from the [Amherst] Bulletin. I

thought that was a big part of the motive
"

After learning during the meeting that

a vendor has been selling hotdogs until 1

a.m.. Selectmen William Harris said the

next day in a telephone interview that he

didn't think vendors should be out that

late.

"No longer is it a vendor serving the

public, but it's a street vendor serving a

confined clientele. " said Hairis. "I wouldn't

be opposed to selling hotdogs until 1 a.m.,

just so it's regulated. That's something the

town needs to know about "

Harris also the director of the Campus
Center, said the bylaw would not affect

vendors in the Campus Center. But he said,

"If vendors are prohibited in Amherst they

could try to come to the Campus Center."

Demeo said safety was also an issue with

the bylaw because the vendors would be

"jumping across the street" to comply with

the regulation to move every 30 minutes.

He said he expected the bylaw to be rein-

troduced in the spring Town Meeting.

Duke makes "waves" with students
By JOSH liOKDON
Collegian Staff

(fov. Michael S. Dukakis spoke national

ly to more than 50 colleges Friday after

noon via satellite, fielding questions from

students on issues ranging from his

I'lnploynient training program to Star

Wars. Central .America and South Africa.

The speech was broadcasted to Herter

.Auditorium from Texas Agricultural and

Mechanical University and a phone line

was kept open for live questions from all

of the receiving campuses
"Mike Dukakis once again elaborated on

his unique view of fiscal elTiciency with

social compassion. He spoke very frankly

about the problems of the economy, caus-

ed in part by the huge military budget, and

that the dollars could he spent el.sewhere,"

said Dun Valianti, student coordinator at

I'Mass
"Dukakis had a lot to say about the

Massachusetts Miracle,' " said Brian

vontmued on page S
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TOMORROW S TECHNOLOGY
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WORLD CAMPUS PREMIERE
PRESENTED BY
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MOVIE
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Brought To You By: The UMass Ski Club
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SGA budget process simplified
By KARL ROOKKY
Collegian Staff

This year's Sludt-nl (k)v««rnmt*nt AsstKia

tjon Budgets Committee instituted a new
review system that makes the process of

bud^'et rep<jrts easier for t\(rvone involv-

ed, a student leader said last week

Nate Moore, the chairman of the budj^ets

committee, said the new system ^wi-

designed to be easier for Registered Stu

dent Organizations and the Budgets Com
mittee alike It was used for the first time

to prepare next years S(iA budget, he said

M<iore said the main difference l>etween

the old and new systems is the form RSOs
use to report the expenditures of the past

fiscal year.

•'Where different (RSO activities] formal

ly had been spread out over several pages

and intermingled with other programs,

now there is a single form which is flexi

ble according to the groups needs. " M(K»re

s.nH The form is the snme for everv tran

saction rather than having separate sec

tions for each.

Greg Fink, a commuter area senator and

former member of the budgets committee,

said the new budget packet allows RSOs
to pre.sent the committee with an organiz

ed breakdown of what they need, rather

than having to present it m disorganized

parts.

it allows (the budgets committee] to pro

vide groups better with [the money! they

say they need." Fmk said, it's a very user

friendly budget packet."

Kevin Sibley, who prepared the budget

packet for Nummo News, said the main dif

ference between the old and new systems

was that the new system involved fewer

pages

"(The new budget packet] didn't really

really make a difference, it just caused a

couple questions," he said.

He said the system was not difficult to

u.se

CHINESE KITCHEN e
FAST SERVICE - GREAT PRICES

Try Our
Teriyaki Beef

$3.15

HELP WANTED i

#23 Szechuan Gai Ding,

Sweet & Sour Pork, Fried Rice

S4.95

#22 Chicken Wing«.

Sweet & Sour Pork.

Fried Rice

$3.90

Fried Chicken
Wings - S2.40

«24 Yoke Kew (Beef)

Onion and Green Pepper

Chicken Wing, White Rice

S3.90

TRY OUR LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS

Only $1 .49 before 3 PM, $1 .90 after 3 PM

Eat In or Take Out

HOURS: Sunday Noon - 10 pm, Mon - Sat 11:30 - 10pm

2 LOCATIONS

430 Russel St (Rt 9) 150 King St

NORTHAMPTON - 586-8220 |HADLEY - 253-2571

MUFFLER, BRAKE OR SHOCK

,/

MIDASIZE
®

THE MIDAS MUFFLER
OIALLENGE

Bring Midas ^yone's ^vTitten estimate for installing

a muffler and we'll meet it or beat it. No ifs, ands or

buts. Going someplace else could cost you.

BRAKES»69^
PER AXLE MOST CARS
Our Brake Job Includes:

New Guaranteed Brake • Inspect Caliper

Padsor Shoes • Inspect Wheel Cylinders

(Semi-metallic pads extra.) . inspect Brake Hardv^-arc'

Recondition Dnims or Rotor .Road Test

GET IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME
Midisur rt * rripslrred «rv»rm«rk ol Midiv Inli-nulioiul turp

143 King St., Northampton • 586-4840

»ct. Rtes. 9 & 116, Hadley • 586-9991

Free Written Estimates
Most Major Credit Cards Accepted

F Y
Senior Portraits - Sittings will be

from 8 a.m. to 8 pm. in Campus Center

Room 178

Speaker — Speach on "Respect for

Life" Awareness Week at noon m Cam-

pus Center Room 905-09.

Information SessUtn — a session on

social services and working with han

dicapped people will take place at 2:30

p.m. at the the Career Development Of

fjce. 84 Elm Street. Northampton.

Seminar — Adrian White will speak

on Inorganic Chemistry at 3:30 pro in

Graduate Research Tower Room 103.

Seminar — William KauiTman, of Otis

Air Force Base, will speak on Inhibition

of Natural Enemies of Helioihis zea by

Trichome Based Chemical Inhibitors'"

at 4 p.m. in the Alexander Conference

Room of Gernaid Hall.

Seminar — Daphne Patai will speak

on "Women in Brazil: An Oral History

Project^ from 4 to 5:30 p.m. in the 6th

floor lounge of Thompson Tower.

Art reception — a reception for "Pain-

tings by Cheryl Hamer" will take place

from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the Student

Union Art Gallery

Workshop — Session on "Robert's

Rules of Order' will take place from 6

to 10 p.m. in Campus Center Room 903.

Semi-Formal — Van Meter Semi

Formal from 7 pm, to Midnight in Cam
pus Center room 1009. Admission;

$8. dues payers SlOnon dues payers.

Concert — The Neville Brothers will

perform at 8 p.m. m the Student Union

Ballroom. Admission: $8 UMass
$11 general public.

Film — "Attica" will be shown at 8

p.m. in Campus Center Room 101.

. Writing a Paper? Need Help?

Visit the Writing Center

7 - 9 P.M.
101 PIERPONT IN SOUTHWEST

Monday and Wednesday

B-34 BRETT IN CENTRAL
Wednesday and Thursday

LEACH LOBBY IN NORTHEAST
Monday and Tuesday

SAY IT IN

THE CLASSIFIEDS!!
Happy Birthday / Love You

Car For Sale Lost Jobs

Found Roomates Wanted

For Rent For Sale

PERSONALS

LOOK FOR OUR TABLE ON

THE CC CONCOURSE

EVERY TUESDAY,

WEDNESDAY,

AND THURSDAY

8:30 - 3:00

SAY IT!!
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faulty lighting

continued from pant I

woman told her, "Oh
dear, you lost it all."

Medina said there were lighting pro

blems m her apartment The \\ghxs. were

going on and oflf." she said. "I called the

office constantly to have them fix it."

Medma demanded to go inside to see the

damage and Zumbruski allowed her in, as

firefighters ripped out insulation and

scraps from the apartment. Her son Elias

refused to go inside.

Leo Lentner. the building's landlord said

he never received complaints about the

lighting from Medina. He said the fire was

the worst he's seen in the seven years he

has managed Brittany Manor. He provid

ed emergency shelter last night at the

Howard Johnson Lodge.

Duke
eoHtimmd from pagt 3

Moran. a student coordinator, referring

to the governor's belief that the

"Massachusetts Miracle" can be

transferred to a natiorval strategy.

**Tl»e broadcast was a revolutiowuT

thing, an event like this has never

before been dtme on campus," said Mike

Greiner, media coordinator for the stu-

dent supporters. Said student sup-

pcMtor JefTCronin: "It was a nightmare

getting this thing organized. It was a

really unprecedented thing fm* us to

have to carry this on by ourselves, but

it tunwd out very well."

Valianti said a Upe of the event will

be shown in the Campus Center and a

copy will be given to the University

Video Center "for thoee who missed it**

SELF-SERVICE
COPIES

6(
Tr> KinkoV For great copies.

4nd frtM deals.

kinko's
0P«» eartv Open latc

Open weeicwxiv

Auto
Glass
Ccirtet

SAME DAY SERVICE
•

BILLED DIRECTLY
TO INSURANCE CO.

WINDSHIELDS
REPLACED

NorthAmherst
Motors

Rt.6JNo. Am»«mt • S49 2SaO

On PVTA Bu* Lmvt
Most Mator Credit CMd* Acc«ot*<)

• ^
jazzei^eise

'Haling tried all the others - spas, aerobics, etc. I can

truthfully say Jazzercise has the right idea It's a fan-

tastic approach to physical fitness, with positive

psychological effects It's one ofthe best things I've ever

done for myself

HAMPSHIRE MALL, HADLEY
ISTERSKATE 91

M-TH 5:30 p.m.• M/W 7.-00 p.m.

FRI 6:00 p.m.

SAT 9:15 a.m.

Classes ongoing, register for one month
or come as a walk-in!

Co/I 584-0745 for more info

TUTORS NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

IN THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS

COINS 121/123

GEOLOGY 100

If Interested, Contact:

Office of Handicapped Student Affairs

231 Whitmore Admin. BIdg.

Pt)one: 545-0308

Finally, abeer withagood headon it
It s here Calgarv' Amber I jger Iker The one wiili a nc h, robust taste and a

buflalo on the label It's got character It's got flavor Ariel let's lac e it, when a Iter's got all

that who needs iinn^ Calgary Amber Lager. Join the stampede.

lin|iiMiann( ftnufxlmjxiicrslm R.iliiin.w MjrvJjnd

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Editorial/Opinion
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Let's look at it realistically

In December. President Keagan will meet

with Soviet leader Mikhaji Gorbachev I

have to admit, the idea of another summit
between the .superpowers is encouraging,

at first But can this summit really ac

complish anything? Can we efTectivel>

limit our nuclear arsenals? Can relations

between the Stiviet Union and the United
States really improve*^

Bob Bobala

Did you ever feel helpless in a hopeless

situation?

The more I think about nuclear weapons
and arms control, the more I become
depressed How many times can we blow

up the world now? A few thou.sand, last

time I counted. But there's hope, you might

say There's going to be a summit. They're

going to cut our nuclear arsenals in half

There's going to be peace on earth

Everything is going to be just peachy

I really would like to believe that. But I

can't Mankind has really got itself into a

mess. Weapon after weapon has been pil

ed up Is there really any efTt^rtive way to

get rid of them"' Even if there was a nuclear

freeze we still would have enough power

to wipe out the human race.

Arms negotiations that would really

make a difference are a fantasy.

Ironically, as hopeless as I think our

nuclear arms situation is, I really don't

think that either the Soviet Union or the

United States would be stupid enough to

just launch a nuclear attack to end the

world Although man has an m.stinct to

wage war against his fellow man, he also

has an instinct to survive Any leader of

one of the two most powerful countries in

the world would he crazy if he started a war

to end it all.

More than a Soviet attack on the United

States, I have a fear of some computer foul

up accidently launching a nuclear missilt-

What would we do then?. . . 'Ah, hello, Mr
Gorbachev? Ah. ah. one of our MX mi.ssiles

just launched for Moscow. But its an acci

dent Really. We're not trying to .start a

nuclear war. Can you ju.st let this one go

by?"

ALso. there is the possibility of the United

States and the Soviet Union being drawn
into a confrontation by an outside nation

in one of the trouble spots of the world, such

as the Middle East. Conventional days are

over. Any small scale conflict could easily

escalate into Doomsday.
It's a dismal situation Nuclear weapons

are here to stay. That is reality. The cloud

will hang over our heads throughout our

entire lives. SDI is not going to protect us.

The United Nations isn't going to save us

There's no place we can run and hide. The
only thing we can hopefully do is prevent

a nuclear exchange from occurring between

the United States and the Soviet Union.

If anything, this is what a summit can

help prevent But a summit meeting can

not work magic.

Mikhail Gorbachev is a very able leader.

The United States is fortunate that he is

at the helm of the Soviet Union. Any desire

of his to negotiate on nuclear arms, or

anything else, should be welcomed by the

United States. Gorbachev provides a good

opportunity for the West to improve its

relations with the Ea.st.

But the United States must be cautious.

Gorbachev has been a great reformer in the

Soviet Union However, he still represents

something almost as fearful as the atomic

bomb — commmunism.
When Russia became a communist na-

tion in October. 1917, a threat to

democracy was bom. At its conception, the

Soviet Union's goal was world communism.

That goal still exists today. We cannot take

it lightly I don't ever want to have to make

the choice of being either red or dead.

Although Gorbachev may seem sincere,

the United States must remember what he

stands for. If freedom and democracy are

valued in this country, then we must con-

tinue to pursue a policy of containment of

communism. But at the same time we must

pursue a policy of survival. Any conflict

with the Soviet Union could be our last. It

is a fine line between rationality and

insanity.

It is not likely that competition between

our two countries will be eliminated.

However, cooperation and understanding

can be increased. It is probably more feasi-

ble to reduce our political difTerences rather

than our nuclear weapons And this is what

a summit could possibly do.

Bob Bobala is a Collegian columnist

Nylon-covered daggers a problem
Lately. I've been reading about various types of social

inju.stice. There have been many contributions submitted

to this campus cner. the Collegtan Authors of such serious

subjects as racism, sexism, feminism and a few other

topics, have demonstrated the desire to help nurture the

con.science of this student body I do believe it is not in

correct to suggest that these published opinions have caus

ed more than a few people to que.stion their previous

beliefs

Richard K. Brown

There is. however, one topic that has not been debated

It deals with a subject that infiltrates our society

periodically and has such potential to do damage to our

moral fiber that I am surprised it has taken so long to

be dealt with I am referring to the .seemingly innocent

invention, the Umbrella.

I submit, the umbrella alienates people in so subtle a

manner as to approach the devious .schemes of a depriv

ed mind Impossible, you reply, how can this writer even

consider attacking such a useful and simple piece of

fashion attire? Well, psychologi.sts have determined that

every individual has an area of personal space An area

about the person that is not to be violated by anyone if

you are to get along with that individual.

Now, becau.se of the large volume of people attending

this institution and the size restraints of the various

hallways, pathways and cla.s.srooms. people have learned

to compromise their needed .space for the harmony of all

A stroll through the bu.stling hallways between the Cam

pus Center and the Student Union will prove this point.

A walk outd(M)rs in favorable weather, though, provides

an opportunity for that personal space to redefine its

boundaries.

People arc allowed to spread out and take advantage

of the lawns and other alternate routes. However, it is

when the weather is of the wet variety that the umbrella

rears or rather, unfolds its nasty head

The mud and mire that prevail over the campus during

the forever rainv .season, dictate that only the paved

passages be used". 1 can almost hear the maniacal giggle

of that "ixTvertfd para.sol" For you see. it is under the.se

conditioivs that I fear the umbrella the most

An umbrella offers its owner a well defined and guard

ed personal area. It reaches out b«'yond the physical

bounds of the .sheltered pedestrian and prevents anyone

el.se from approaching too closely. When two umbrellas

confront each other, they are democratic towards the

other Without so much as a thought, they will redirect

their path so as to not even compromise the other's posi-

tion In eflfect. where there might be a two-foot distance

between two people, there is now five feet. Now consider

the plight of those who dare to trespass the byways

without an "attack umbrella."

The unguarded person is confronted with an object that

could serve as the next weapon used by Freddie in the se-

quel to A Sightmareon Elm Street 3. Think about it. How
often have you seen these nylon shields with six-inch dag-

gers sticking out. The ribs of the beast are in fact the tool

used to pluck an eye and scar a face. The defenseless and

wet wanderer is in constant fear for his bodily parts. More

than once I have seen these shields decorated with a quilt

work of parts of other people's clothing, left there for all

other umbrellas to env>' and admire. I can't even begin

to describe the experience of walking through both on-

coming and passing traffic. Perhaps it will be shown in

the next Indiana Jones movie as the insurmountable

adventure he always seems to conquer. Running in

downtown Boston, trying to rescue the fair maiden and

'

recover an ancient and mystical relic. All the while, duck-

ing and dodging the onslaught of umbrella wielding

creatures.

There must be a way to prevent this demon from wreck-

ing such havoc with the poorer part of our society who
can't afford the price of becoming a member of the

SHIELD OF KNIVES. Until a solution is found, I think

I will continue to trudge in the mud, with a fencing mask
on and a tourniquet in my book bag.

Richard K Broun is a UMass student.

Symposium columns on CIA n-cruitment at UMana are

due today at 4 p.m. Submissions must he typed, double-

space, and about 70 lines in length. Please bring columns

down to the newsroom and hand them to either Rick or

Jonathan at the editorial desk.

Stop the clueless columns, Denton
Editor's note: The following are excerpts from letters

responding to Rusty Denton's column on feminism (Col-

legian. iVot'. 10 1.

Denton says that some feminists worship themselves.

If we are created by God, are we not worth some holy

recognition? He says that feminists worship the 'god-

dess " How many*^ Where are the statistics? Both men

and women on this planet believe in gods and godesses.

Is that a sin?

He also brings up the subject of "sexual sins." Why
does Denton decide which acts are sins and which are

not? Who cares that some literature say.s that we should

rid the world of gays.

Some literature condones murder in certain situations.

Some literature says that healing is to drain ones blood,

the location of one's impurities Are all these writings

"good?" He announces that he is not gay bashing, claim-

ing it is wrong. What is the difference in attacking gays

or feminist.s? He is attacking a group that dt)es not op

press his rights, beliefs, and values.

Jennifer S. Holtz
Northeast

The Collrgian'ii editorial page is supposed to reflect

many views and opinions. And it d(H>s When it ran Ru.sty

Denton's first ant i abortion attack. I read it. 1 also fum

ed over his first anti feminism tirade.

But with the publication of his most recent editorial

[CtiUcgian. Nov. 10). I'm beginning to believe that the

Collcgnin is either in such despt^rate need for copy that

It dfM'sn't read what it publishes, or that it knowingly

allows one prolific, cowardly columnist to dominate the

Denton is so scared of women s equality that he can

only addre.ss the "trouble with feminism" from his lofly

byline, where if disputed he can prepare (or ignore) his

"facts" His pseudo morality perverts the image of a

religious person

Of course he has a right to be published once, maybe
even twice. But with his latest entry, I begin to wonder

what "pit " the Collegian itself is spiraling into.

Alison Buckholtz
Orchard Hill

Denton has derived the conclusion from the Bible that

there is a demonic spirit present in feminism. He has

extensively read opposing viewTX)ints and therefore, con-

siders himself to be very fair man.

His attention to these opinions is praiseworthy,

however, I am certain that he does not find the material

in the least bit enlightening. Given the facts, Denton

does not decide what to think because he has the Bible

to do that for him.

From his viewpoint, self assertion and control of one's

life is equated with satanism. I find it admirable that

people have the self respect to live their lives for their

own fulfillment. I have one request for Denton: Please

do not attempt to exorcise the devil from me.

Patricia Mulcahy
Rockville Center

Denton should go look at a dictionary some time. Sins

are crimes against God (assuming God exists). I ask you

who holds the positions of authority — people. As an

athei.st. I do not believe in G(xl and thus you cannot com-

mit a crime against something that doesn't exist.

However, you can commit crimes against other people

and to believe you are immune to puni.shment from them

is ridiculous for example were the founding fathers of

our country sinners rebelling against England?

Jonas Green
Sunderland
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The Hidden is enjoyable,
unoriginal entertainment

By DAVID R MARK
Collegian Staff

The Hidden
Directed by Jack Sholder

Hampshire 6 Theaters

There comes a point in watching a movie when one gets

a serious case of deja vu The plothne looks familiar, but

you just cant place it So one sits there and hopes the en

ding isn't too predictable Such us the case with the movie

The Hidden
Here's the plot: This creature from outer space Isort ot

a cross between a gremlin and a smurf - call it a grurfl

comes down to earth and wreaks havoc, like we don't have

enough problems

What the grurf does is enter and kill a body, and occupy

It until its too 'damaged The grurf wails for the first

poor soul to walk by and then, through the use of fairly

decent special effects, goes from "damaged" body A to soon

to be dead body B Eventually, the grurf wants to enter

the body of a popular .senator running for president, in

order to control the world

Enter Kyle [Dun*'] MacUchlan. an FBI agent from Seat

tie investigating the actions of the first grurf-occupied

body, a man named Devries Devnes has robbed a bank.

stolen a Porsche, and proceeded to knock off a small

percentage of southern California.

Enter Michael Noun, who we first see at the Devries

shoot-out in the first minutes of the movie. Noun is the

top cop around, and the man MacLachlan wants to help

solve the Devnes crime

a>ntinued on pa^c 10

rARTS/UVING

MOROSCOPE Bv(.i-i.e

MiinAMUl

SCORPK)(t>ct 23 Nov 22Em|)h*siion

your physiCMl apjwiu-ancr this wt*k Take

cmrt of your lm>lu. without betomini; over

ly iell-coii»ciou!. Chance of • rfronjj argu

ment io*ard» thr end of the week when

the M<K>n inlensifiei* your feeling* Your

ir • a

!

tv to fnend> irwrreaaten

SAt.lTT.\R!l'SiNov 23 D« 21 > This

week be prepared to start having doubu

about your involvennent in a relationship

wjlh someone of t he oppo6ilese» Sudden

ly you'll wonder whether or not you

ihould go ahead with it Your good IB

unrls will a?«sisl you making « dt-cimon

TAURUS 'April 21 May 20> Be careful'

This week there's d chance a relationship

with a loved one could ^me to an end To

<void this you may have to change your

dpprtiach, try to be leaa poMMive and stop

'e^ueiiting attention at all times You will

rceive a very special gift

I AI'KIt uKN t|»t> .'J l>i' -•'

Siimftimes y«u think ufM>ut j pnifiU-m in

loo niany ways and for too lor»g This week

using your common sense will bring

positive results There're time* when the

Mmple^t -.olutron w(irks i>ut th«- h»-»t This

wj^kind t jke xime time ulT *"*" 0«M«r.

AWU.\KJtSJan2l Feto liJi Yuu will en

counter a challenge this week connected

to your job or your soiial life Don't let thia

challenge intimidate you. you will make
the right decision Your health is at risk

tht* week, lake the nece-«i«r> preventions

to avoid getting sick

<;tMINIiMay 21 June 21 • You have the

potrntial to be outstanding in whaUver

you do. as long as you e«plore different

creative poasibilities and put your mtnd

to It Your talent* are emphaailed this

week Keep yourself from expecting toe

much from a romantic relationship

CA.Nt'KR 'June 22 July 2Ji Positive

week ahead of you this week Emphasis

(in your emotional attachniniU You will

spend some time thinking ab«ml friends,

family, and your partner (iood love life!

The new moon on Saturday will give yOM

insight about your career plans

PlbCE.S iFeb 2t) March 20i This week

you might have to deal with a few unei

petted expenses that might ettd up chang

mg some of your plans Don t worry, it'll

work out in the end Your popularity in

creases this week, your best bet is to get

to know a new group of pe^ pie

ARU'^lMarih 21 April *)' .i your social

group you are prohablv ar. luspiraliun to

others, you guide and motivate rveryone

•round you Thia week. whei>ever you

assume the "guide " peraonality try to

stay sensitive to others' nevds, don't make
any assumptions Avoid acting selfish

l.fcO July 24 .Aug 23' This week wu«k

on getting your mind ojjen to ntw ideas

Any positive changes you make this week

Aill be of great benefit to you in the

future If you are about to ^;l ! involved in

a time consuming project, make sure you

^'ft enough rest

VlKCU'Aug 24 Sept 2'.^' This week you

should try to avoid the trying to do

evrrythtng yourself attitude you get

sometimes at wiirk Try to share the work

with others, at least givr them a i hance

to prove themselvrs they (ould end up

h^-lping you a great d«'ai

LIBRA 'Sept 23 Oct 22' Money situa

tions are still keeping you busy KicmI out

all d«>tails before getting involved in a

financial matter You will feel eitra

rr>ergelic thu week, good time to go ahead

ull speed with vour plan* avoid getting

involvrd ir> riskv situations

College Pizza
549-6073 - Fast, Free Delivery - 549-6098

We make the best PIZZA in TOWN at

the Lowest Prices' Baked with dough

made fresh daily - Never frozen.

* SPECIALS *

LARGE
One Item Pizza

& 4 cans of Coke

$9.30

SMALL
One Item Pizza

& 2 Cans of Coke

$5 25

Every Wednesday Special

Large Pizza $5 60 Medium Pizza $2 90
(No delivery with this special)

located at Patterson Corner of Southwest

No Coupons with Special

The Office for Cooperative Education

Make the Co-op Connection yourself this year
* Obtain Practical Experience

* Earn Attractive Salaries

* Clarify Your Academic, Career and Personal Goals

Paid Pre-professional positions are available for students before

graduation in ADVERTISING, ENGINEERING, FINANCE, AC-

COUNTING, MANUFACTURING, PROGRAMMING TESTING,

HOTEL MANAGMENT, WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT.

Companies are now hiring summer and semester student employees

Information sessions every Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.

in Room 804 of the Campus Center;

Nov. 19 at 7:00 p.m. in Machmer E-16

For more information, contact the Co-op Office at 545-2224

located in the University Career Center

Ck)Oegie coursesforcareersuccess.
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

SPRING 88 COURSES

MS 113 Introduction to National Defense
1 credit

MS 212 Contemporary Military Theory
2 credits

SOPHMORES *

It's not to late to become an Army Officer. Guaranteed Reserve Forces Duty

Serve your Hometown. Attend ROTC Basic Camp this summer. 6 Weeks

Fort Knox, KY * Travel, room and board FREE! $600.00 -- pay. No obligation!

College Credit Available.

Tri-State Limousine Inc.
Serving the Tri-State Area

• Airport Service • Van Service

• Weddings • Out of Town Trips

• Theatre • 24 Hour Service

• Corp. Accounts • Hourly & Flat Rates

413-772-6224

Fully Equipped Stretch Limousines

AI^MY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
Contact: Major Cunningham 545-2321

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
1 Tt Unlv.f«ty Or

M.I1 le tl.dulm Lt<|uor. tn ^rtc. Cl»oo»>r IMI
OpMi Mend.v 4 tW 1 . Tim. - S«( n wn i wn

Call 253- ?:*.*

STUDENT SPECIAL
Every Men. Tues. and Wed

1 HOUR HOT TUB
For V2 Hour Price

The
Wore
9Ieal
Deal

Chicogo

Monday
ISNight
Football

Denver
Broncos

NOV. 16T'

9:00 PM :v.Ofi:r^/;
o

.6^"^^
^\

SoPf; v^^es.

Offer Expires

Noverr^ber 27, 1987

GROUND
STUDENT \M j^aI

^t^i^"^

Use yowr
9Ieal Deal Card
TODAY! I &

.^€^' ^^^l'>

-iO^S:'

}^^.

^
..v^^^'i'^jr^

5-11 PM

Blue Wall
Coffee Hous4

Offering a selection of gourmet coffee, pastry

and ice cream

Waffle Cone 6pecial
present the

attached coupon to receive

50C OFF a freshly made WAFFLE CONE
with topping 8t ice cj^eam of your choice ^

Mon-Thurs 11 30 am- 1 2 00 mtd

Friday 1 1 30am- 6 00 pm
Saturday Closed but watch

for special events

Sunday 3 00 pm-l2 00 mid

Located on the Concourse Level

of the Campus Center

Hampdenp
OPFN DALY SNACK BAR
8 AM-12MIDJ IN SOUTHWEST

BLUE WALL
COFFEE HOUSEvvvvvvvvv

50<t Off
_^NE COUPON PER CUSTOMF'

Freshly Made
Waffle Cone

EXPIRES NOV 20 ''987
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Fear and loathing
in summer camp gambling
Ont* major hijjhlinht for the summer

camp I worked for last summer was

Casino Night. Ever>' camper would be

allotted one thousand dollars in play-

money, and then could wander around the

camp playing blackjack, poker and

roulette At the end of each evenmg. there

was an auction that the campers could bid

on using their play money, buying

everything from kites to candy

Adam Lavinc

On one Casino Night, the major pr.. <

were a trip to Friendly 's complete with

deluxe ice-cream sundaes, and a "Mystery-

Prize."' a large cannister that was wrap

ped in plain white paper with a large

black question mark on it. There were

already many rumors floating around as

to the identity of the Mystery- Prize Some
campers said it was chocolate-covered

walnuts, but others firmly maintained

that it was nothing more than a package

of hard candies. Nevertheless, the prize

was coveted, and more than one camper
passed by the prize table, greedy eyes try

ing to burn a hole through the generic

white wrapper.

Adolescent misbehavior comes in many
shapes and sizes This particular evening

our problems stemmed from a trio from

New Jersey named Devin. Matt and

Steve All three were in that grey area of

being slightly too old to be campers, but

not quite old enough to be Junior

Counselors. Although they were nothing

more than long haired delinquents to us,

they were terrifying to the other campers,

and added a note of reality to Casino

Night by shaking down other campers
and offering their watered-down version

of "protection
"

Devin had spent a fair amount of time

prowling the streets of New York, and had

acquired remarkable skill in the scam of

Three card Monte He had fooled me
several times, mixing up two black aces

and a red queen with fluid dexterity. I

caught him just as he had made his final

move on a naive ten year old. whose face

feJJ as Devin flipped over an ace where the

queen should have been.

"Sorry, kid," he .said, Steve and Matt
chuckling in the backround as he took the

ten year old's play money "Better luck

next time " Then he saw me. and manag-
ed to put a crooked grin on his face as he

silently handed the money back.

I felt like a vice-squad detective as I

pulled a thick wad of bills out of Devin's

shirt p<x:ket I watched Devin for a few

moments ais he displayed a colorful array

of reactions ranging from indignant anger

to oiled pleading Finally he gave it up
and trudged off. throwing me dirty looks

mingled with veiled threats.

The three mu.st have be«'n furiously

busy in the next half hour, becau.se when
they entered the auction rw^m they flash

ed me a roll of bills larger than the one
I had earlier confiscated I was at a loss.

I couldn't take their money away without

concrete prfxjf of their guilt, but I also

couldn't [et them bulldoze through the

auction with their illegal profits. I decid

ed to play it by ear. and began the auction.

The .-smaller items like the computer

disks and paperbacks went first, but

Devin, Matt and Steve were obviously

siiving up for the Friendly ice cream. I

built up the exciting aura of the Mystery

Prize by picking it up at intervals and say

ing. "Should we do the mystery prize

now''" and listening to the camper's wild

affirmative yells for a few seconds until

I put It down, shaking my head as if 1

couldn't understand why nobody wanted

the prize.

Finally, the Friendly's trip came up for

bids. Since most of the campers had won
It most 5000 dollars. I began the bidding

at 1000.

"Do I hear a thousand?" I asked.

"20 thousand," came a voice from the

hack of the room. 1 looked over and saw

Devin .smirking at me. waving his stash

of play money The other campers looked

at each other in resigned wonder, then

back at me. I cleared my throat, and look

ed at one camper sitting in the front row.

Richard Kaye. a thin fifteen year-old who

looked almost exactly like Matthew

Broder ck.

"How much money do you have?" I

whispered to him.

'About 10 thousand." Richard

whispered back. I thought for a moment,

then slipped him the wad of cash I had

nicked earlier, immediately raising a

volley of howls from the back of the room
"20 thousand, do I hear 25"'"

I asked.

Devin sullenly raised his hand. I looked

at the bunch of play money in Richard's

hand and made a quick mental estima

tion. "'Do I hear 27 thousand?" Richard

happily waved his hand. I looked at the

back of the room. Devin raised his mid

die finger at me.

"SOLD!" I shouted, giving Richard the

Friendly's certificate. "And now. the final

prize of the evening. . the Mystery Prize!

May I have the first bid, please?" Again,

from the back of the room came the bid:

"25 thousand" And again, the camper's

faces fell as they realized that they

couldn't compete with the bid.

"25 thousand. " I said. "Can anyone beat

25 thousand?" Silence blanketed the

room I lifted the heav-y my.stery canni.ster

above my head. "CJoing once. going

twice SOLD'

"

Devin, Matt and Steve beamed trium

phantly I made a slit in the wrapper and

started to pull it off. Fifty campers lean

ed forward in their seats; one hundred

eyes gazed with anticipation at the

Mystery Prize. In one quick movement, I

pulled off the wrapper, revealing the

Mystery Prize in all its glory; A two and

a half pound can of baked beans with

tomato sauce.

There was a moment of stunned silence,

and then the rcxjm erupted into laughter.

The faces of the New Jersey trio ranged

in interesting colors, from Devin's

brilliant red to Matt's purplish hue. I felt

satisfied; ju.stice had been dealt out and

the rule book's binder had only been

strained a little.

Vit, another coun.selor. leaned over and
clamped me on the shoulder. "Who .says

there's no God?" he asked me.

Adam Lavine
member.

IS a Collegian staff

I THE NEVILLE BROTHERS

S.U.B. - NOVEMBER 16 - 8 PM
UMASS STUDENTS $8 • GEN. PUBLIC • $11

m ON SALE AT TIX UMUMITED, PACES, i MAIN ST RECORDS

CAJUN-C(X)KED BLUES—Sew Orleans-atyle rhythm and blues band the

yeiille Brothers will perform tonight in the Student Union Ballroom. The show

is sponsored by VPi\

Collegian Cookbook

• ^

—

Hidden
continued from pane 8

Nouri tells MacLachlan that iX'vnes is

near dead, and the case is over

MacLachlan rushes out to get to Devries

before he dies.

Enter the grurf, in the hospital. It leaves

the "damaged" Devries (he's truly a me.ssl,

and enters the Innly of the patient in the

next bed. The new body starts where
Devries leaves off.

The grurf goes through a ton of people,

and the range of characters the grurf enters

IS entertaining to the audience. The only

problem is that during the movie one

begins to realize that all this fun has to

end, and the grurf eventually has to die.

Thank gfK)dness for witty writing.

Alongside the otherwise* average plot,

Macl>achlan struggles with an alka seltzer

tablet The grurf. m the InKiy of a female

stripper, figures out that the woman's body

could be used to steal a car.

The Hidden i.sn't original, but it has style

and wit.

ISRAELI NOVELIST

AMOS OZ
''Israel Through

IVs Literature"

MONDAY,
NOVEMBER 16

7:30 PM
Memorial Hall, UMass

Co-Sponsored by: UMass Hillel; Judaic Studies; English Dept; Coaiparative

Literature Dept; UMass Arts Council; Dean, Faculty of Humanities and Fine

Arts; Grinspoon Fund for Jewish Education; Institute for Advanced Studies

in the Hunnanities
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National traveling exhibit

opens at Herter Gallery
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

The track spotlighting on the Contem-
porary American Collage 1960-1986 ex-

hibit, which premiered last Monday at

Herter Art Gallery, further accentuates the

brilliance of the 55 works by 42 artists of

local, national, and international

prominence.

The exhibit features UMa.ss faculty ar-

ti.sts Bob Mallary and John Grille and
reknowned artists such as Andy Worhol,

Robert Motherwell, and Tom Wesselmann
The works date back to 1960 and include

.seven artists who were educated in

Massachu.ssetts.

Ch'er two hundred people, charmed by the

Graduate Jazz Quartet's music and A
Catered Affair's samplings, milled about

the mounted works. All the pieces in the

gallery's three rooms are collages — using

artistic materials integretated with objects

such as magazines and candy bar wrappers
— although some are not easily recogniz

ed as collages but rather look like sur

realist art.

Michael E Coblyn. director of Herter Art

Gallery, and Trevor Richardson, the

gallery's curator, developed the exhibit and

decided to have it premiere at the Univer

sity of Massachusetts, although De Cor-

dova of Lincoln. MA. and Worcester Art

Mu.seum of Worcester. MA, wanted the

show to premiere at their galleries because

of the show's uniqueness and important

artists.

The curators selected pieces by artists

they knew and researched. They said ob-

taining the pieces directly from the artists

was much easier than obtaining them from

galleries, although some pieces still re

quired much effort For example, Alfonso

Ossario's brother was traced to being the

owner of his work "Victory- Collage." When
the curators asked the brother for the piece,

he refused They contacted Os.sorio who
persuaded his brother to lend the piece to

the exhibit

Coblyn and Richardson said the exhibi-

tion was organized to fill a void in art at

the University. "Smith has a museum that

shows 20th century art. The biggest art

department is at UMass, but they have to

go to Smith to see contemporary art,"

Richardson said.

"The second motivation behind the ex-

hibition was to draw attention to the im-

portance of collage as one of the most im-

portant technical innovations in art,"

Richard.son said, adding that the historv' of

20th century- art is centered around collage,

with the most contemporary form being

videos. Traditionally, collage has been

recognized as folk art such as quilts.

"When you have collage you are injecting

actual reality into art whereas art usually

uses illusion. " said Richard.son adding that

artists salvage remnants from society for

use in their art.

"The strongest aspect of the show is the

sheer range of diversity that is displayed.
"

said Coblyn "We're not trying to pass this

off as a definitive showing of collage; we're

trying to give a hint of the variety of ap-

proaches."

Here's a minute sampling of the show.

• Known for his instigation of pop art,

Andy Warhol's piece "Untitled." 1960 61.

displays a color comic of superman splat-

tered with orange red watercolor. The work

shows superman being shot by bullets and

implies with the splatters that he is not

invincible.

• Al Hansen's work "She Said. Visit Me
in East Orange." 1986. uses the wrapper

of a Hershey's chocolate bar to shadow the

image of a woman He strategically places

words he creates from the wrapper such as

her. she. and hey to accentuate the

woman's breasts and hips.

• Ronnie Elliot, the first woman to be a

serious collage artist in the sense that she

specializes in collage, exhibits two pieces:

"Collage -211." 1978, and "Collage -191."

1975. Elliot uses remnants of fabrics she

collected when she was in China and India.

The thick fabrics of deep purple and royal

blue give the collage a majestic tone.

• Tom Wesselmann's "Great American

Nude -12." 1961. used on the poster an

"Deep in Thought," 1986, by Robert
currently on display in Herter Art

American Collage, 1960-1986.

nouncing the exhibition, uses an actual

magazine making the work so real that

almost anyone could identify with the

work. The path of nude color that separates

the American flag and the McCalls
magazine allows for a pondering of

America's past to its present.

• Joyce Kozloffin "Romantic Waterfall

Series." 1982. patterns penciled cutouts of

a round flower blossom over vivid colored

drawings of fruits, creating a light-hearted

Kushner is a mixed media collage

Gallery as part of Contemporary

air.

• Alfonso Ossorio's "Victory Collage"

concerns hypocrisy of religious beliefs and
comments on guilt that occurs in the

Catholic church. Coblyn said. He said that

Ossorio IS known to be a homosexual and
a lot of his work has to do with split

personalities.

The show- will begin an 18 month tour in

January- 1988. travelling as far west as

Nevada. The show will be displayed at

University of Massachusetts until

December 11.

Spring Break '88
Prizes, Refreshments, Slides

of the Caribbean

Taes. Nov 17th 8 PM
Campus Center Rm 904-08 9th Floor

Presented By The TtaVel Loft

L

for additional

information

call Carol Sadowski

266 N. Pleasant St

Amherst, MA 01002

413-256-6481

• •

^TRAVKL
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DISTINCTIVE HAIR STYLES
Our Stylists work with you
to create just the perfect look

for your HAIR, FEATURES
& LIFESTYLE

STYLES BY
DEBORAH
65 University Drive

Amherst • 549-5610

YolP Chance TO

Get Ahead Now-

mail REGISTRATION-

November 14 December 16

All mail registrations must be

sent via U.S. mail and be post

marked no earlier than

November 14. (Do not use

campus mail.'

WALK-IN REGISTRATION-

November 30 December 31

Room 615 Goodeil Building.

Monday Thursday. 8.30 a.m. 7

p.m., and Fridays. 8;30 a.m. 5

p.m.

Registrations are processed m
the order m which they are

received so register early'

Division of Continuing Education

University of Massachusetts at Amherst

Classes Start January 4. 1988

TANNING. _*_ SOLAR NAILS

$2 OFF Your First Visit

For more information, contact the

Division of Continuing Education.

Goodeil Building, or call 545-2414.

expires 11/30/87
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Mound «IM
from NEW YORK
Farof slarl at .

LONDON 3S0
PAWS 438
BRUSSELS 4S4
HONGKONG 749
TOKYO 739
TAIPEI 749
Taiosnot mcludod.

hLSO: iniemslionsi Sludanl

10 Youlh Hosiot PMSOt and

[URAIL Pa«ao« ittood on

hatpot*

Call tor FREE CIEE
Sludant Traval Catalog

!

[4131256-1261

COUNCETRim
AMHEilST

adv9ntura tfav9l
amhofst carriage (hops

549-1256

iMitiiiiMi^r

AMIno TickoU • Cruiaoa

dub mad • aiKati pass • charters

Europa • Aaia • Carttbaan* USA
^v> <«n mnah "lauirt ammtv

field hockey

RENTyWWRECK

Hmw A UMd Car*
Tniclia A Var«a Alao AvalaM

NorthAmherst
Rent-A-Wrcck
Rt. 63 No. Amherst

S49-28«0

atntinued from pa/jf !ti

The MinulewomcMi tfwk complete control of this contest

in the second half. O'Gorman. the junior goalie from

Dublm. Ireland, who has a stin^n- 38 ^nals against

average and is being lobbied as an All American candidate

by PC, must have been wondering where her leprechaun

was hiding.

The Minutewomen continued ttun .i»iiult on i) uorman

in front of a large predominantly pro I'Mass crowd which

included UMass Athletic Director Frank Mclnerney.

With a little over 25 minutes left to go m the game, the

speedy McE>evitt took a long pass and broke into the Lady

Friar" circle where she drew a penalty corner The

resulting plav was unsuccesful when a Stuart shot was

blocked but the Minutewomen picked up another penal

ty corner on the play
"

This one had a different outcome than the previous un

successful attempt. Stuart again received the pass and

directed it toward O'Gorman but the ball was deflected

in the pr(Kess. But a waiting McDevitt picked the ball up

right in front of the net where she poked it home to give

the Minutewomen a commanding 3 lead

But to add insult to iryury. the Minutewomen would

make the score 4 at the 19:24 mark of the final period,

once again utilizing the talents of Stuart

After drawing another penalty corner (the

Minutewomen gained 12 to PCs five), Vasapolli hit Stuart

at the top left part of the circle where Stuart drilled a slap

shot through a screen of players that found the net.

The Lady Friars picked up a consolation goal, if you can

call it that, at 24:52 of the .second half to break up UMass

goalie Lynn Carlsons shutout.

The goal resulted on a penalty corner when PC back

Dc'bbie Barnhill hit what appeared to be a shot heading

toward Carlson. But before the low drive reached the

senior goalie. Karen Krawchuk intercepted the ball and

flipp«»d it in to bring the lead down to three w ith time run

nmg out.

'It's a disappointment but you have goals in a season."

Gladu said. "The season we've had is something that can

never be taken away."

The play of senior midfielder Ronnie Coleman helped

pick up the Minutewomen as she pushed the ball up field

to the forwards

"When Ronnie takes ri>k> . vtiyb«»dy around her wants

to do the same, and that really sparks us." Hixon said.

The I'NH game on S^aturday really instilled a new sense

of confidence that I'Mass has bt-en missing the past few

years when it has b«'«-n krvK-kt-d nut of the playoffs m the

first round
"It made it st-em like a reality." Stuart said "Yes we

can do it, especially on this field."

UMass Arts Council

CALL FOR GRANT PROPOSALS

«ngle pio|«Hi% Of evenis

Monday. November 23

Ciant guidelines and dp»>licaiK>ni available al

Alts Cuurxil the Student Activities oflice, of

the Arts l»leiision bervue

44 »

Arts CoufK.I 12S Hertef Hall S4S-0202

Lost your

IRA Tax Deductions?

We have
IRA Alternatives

That Make Sense

Call Joe Wooller

at 253-9516

or slop in and see him
at his new location.

\1I7()()11 KK
INSLHAStl lill\*Vtl»lM«%KI*

ac.i:nc:^
!«. N rUjMol Si Amhrrst. M •% 0100?

PHARMACIST

OPTOMETRST

CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST

PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT

The Air Force con moke

you on attroctive otter out-

standing compensation plus

opportunities tor protessional

development You can have a

challenging practice and time

to spend with your tomily while

you sen/e your country Find out

what the Air Force otters Call

TSgt Pat Hook
413-739-1198 Collect

A!

UMASS SKI CLUp presents f

Tie fiXEAT Sir Sum

V /

^>f,
t

0¥£B 4,000
lOlTI or TOF lAME

IIITSB CLOTHUe

£aVIPM£»T
niCES TlIS LOW SIODLB BE OUTLAWEB.

iNtERESTED IN SOCIAL ISSUES?

LIVING AND LEARNING ON
A DIVERSITY CORRIDOR?

For more information about the

SOCIAL DIVERSITY PROGRAMMING CORRIDOR.

come to a special reception with students and staff

of Brett House:

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 16

7 PM
BRETT HOUSE MAIN LOUNGE

If you arc unable to attend, and would like more infor-

mation on this special corridor, drop by the Cluster Of-

. fice. in. Brett, .hioy.??. .pf. .<;all. .5.4.5.-.4;?.l8

1h

HEB*

NOV 19 - 21
Thur. 1 HIGH

> NOON
.-.: TIL 10 P.M.

Sat. 10AM TIL 4PM

STUDENT UNION

BALLROOM

UMASS, AMHERST

The MBA '^^'' x^^V^ i I V^
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

Michelangelo's father

Doonesbury By Garry Trtideau

^74 Y^AH IJU5TSOLP
^jnfTY 0l/TK)7HBMO3

f^7 7He kiop a/ve^MB

MieRAiNBs. an^ aoY,

, THByCANBaMlCKBP'
'"^

I U9BP 70 QBT 'BM
' c_^ PuRJNO /Vfy^ FIRSTMAR

-

RtA6e

ny OVSP-THB-
COUNTBfi^ UNPBJt

JOIN
MB^

^B^^*Jta4.,_=^

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy

LOOKS LIKE AN0TME5

UMftt T^IS ONE
IS ABoirr.

*^2aL^2^^t^

ZippY
Dev/C-MAY-CA(2&

By Bill Grifnth

UMA'D'VA

piWMf AP '

A T«AK
fOWt KH

t£lCK'

The happiness of a man in this life does

not consist in the absence but in the

mastery of passions.

— Lord Alfred Tennyson

He disliked emotion, not because he felt

lightly, but because he felt deeply
— John Buchan

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel Jeffe

ACROSS
1 Latin Afn«ric*n

(Mnc«
6BoMt
to Magm m ai

14 M«dl«y»

15 Nciworn
16 Typ* o* *MMn
17 Cnargad
18 Sa«noan port

19 — an»% WTi#

20 Anomt
21 Posilion on lh«

gndvon
23 Iron

25 OuaMr SUtt
pros

26Nvi«

29Sn«rp
31 GanMman

Pr«lar BlondM
auVtor

32 PNcrwr

34 Rom Oil

39 OuanartkK*
(rom S«n
Francises

41 PUQ
43 Oiactar-facir^

2 Buck narotfM

3 OtainondurM
4 Bnoiar t targat

5\MakaarM
6Sa«tood
7 Gtum anaw
5 Aural

9 Lass aHactiwa

10 FartMT iMork

11 ThaTampast
rota

12 Soup scoop
13 W*n»af runnars

22 0ooniad
24 Ganasts tocabon

26 CortrOulK>ns o(

• son
27 Booty

20 Kmd Of ra4 or

Uu
30Harp MUScaia
33Claan
M S« po<nts. ft

spon
36S<r«gar TannMa
37 Raiatad

38Pnc*

40 itam or m«
phj* Sida

42 Janan burfi r)v
45 Kidung aidas

4S Eugan —
50 Basa convnand
51 FLinny Girl o(

Foaias lama

52 Saaduck

53 RocKai
54 — Amora"
56 Caucasus

naftva

55 Not any

60 FoottMl arana
61 Labvaaaat
62 From — »

ndrmf

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZlfc

S S A I K,

UULt
TOMS

44 Rug lypa

46 MMary group
47 London

raslai^ant v*
49 i**scons«i port

51 OruOOad
55 A«ar«a
57 Roiarmai

'acaraars

39 ^J«rdan tool

63 Concapt
54 Ttfiasoti

65 Ma«< ^ir
66Gcppar
67 Anant

66 Playground

•aatura

69 Ttnm framas

70 Dan
71 \MHhngnams

- • I

1 Ova al

puppairy

1 J— I— r- rTBP" »

Hi{
rr- —^^"'

XI

1

^ -ill

^ Menu
Lanch Basics Laach

Hot Pastrami on Fy^

Spaghetti with

Garden Vegetables

Dinner

Swiss and Sprout Sandwich
Spaghetti with

Garden Vegetables

Chicken Parmesan/Sauce

Corned Beef/Cabbage

Silver Salad Plate

Basics Dinner

Tofu Nut Loaf with

Mushroom Sauce

Chicken Parmesan/Sauce

r Weather

Today: Mostly sunny, high near 50

Tooiflit: Clear. low in the 30s

Tacsday: Increasing cloudiness, warm, high near 55

TODAY'S STAFF
Night Editor JefTry (coffee ) Bartash

Copy Editor Dana ( stain) Anagnostou

Photo Technician ChuckWagon Abel

Layout Technician Rockin Rob Catalano

Prodaction Sapervlsor Rob Latrine

Prodoctlon: Kelly King, Pancho Villa. Erin Abbeynormal,

Rebecca Kittens. Keith C) and Joe the PILE driver

Bxecutive Board — Fall of 1987

CRAIG SANDLER
Editer la Chief

AMCY KLmGEMER
Maaagiaf EdUor

PEDRO PEREIRA
EdMoHal Editor

PATRICK J LOWRY
Basiaesa Manager

ROB CATALANO
Prodactloa Maaagcr

Business Board - Fall of 1987

PATRICK J LOWRY
Business llaas|cr

STEFANIE ZUCKER
Advertising Msaager

KIM JACKSON
Ftaaace Manager

GISELLE TORRES
Msrketlng Msasgcr

MICHELLE BLACKADAR
Sabscripllons Msaager

TODD FRUHBEIS
CIrcalatioB Mansger
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Swimming blows UConn out of water, 186-92
The University ot Massachus«?tt.s socmen s swim team

remained unbeaten with a big. 18692 win nwr the

University of Connecticut Friday night

Th'Mo UMass coach Bob Newcomb.
"We beat them badly." Newcomb said Wf ualiv went

to town on them."

The highlights of the e\ent «ere Kris Henson and Sue

Gorsky. who each won four events. Henson won the

1,000 meter freestyle, and then moments later added the

200 vard freestyle She also won the 500 frtH*style and wa.-

a niemlHt ot the 400 freestyle relay

(rt)rskv w.m the 100- and 200 yard butterfly race.s. the

200 medley relay, and was in on thi freestyle relay

victory.

Melissa WaiUr al.«<ti had a good meet, setting two school

records In the 100 yard breast stroke ~h. emu in with

a time of 1 09 32, and then won the 200 breast stroke in

2:32 29

The .Minutewomen are now 3 0. and will be facing defen

cimg New England champion Maine this wit'kend.

NG
PAPERS • REPORTS • RESUMES

Fast Service - Word Processing

ANDY'S
Secretarial Service

241 King St - Pot Pourri Mall. Northampton

584 1000 • Visa/Master Card/American Express

^^•tr^-ir-ir-ir-ir-ir-ir-ir-tr-t

PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE

TO WORK.

Air Force Officer Training School

IS on excellent start to a

challenging coreer as an Air

Force Officer We offer great

starting pay medical care 30
days of vocation with pay eoch

year and management
opportunities Contact on

Air Force recruiter Find out what

Officer Training School can mean
for you Coll

TSgt Don Dawson
413-557-2866 Collect

TAKE
A

BREATHER ...

ON
NOVEMBER 19th

Join The

GreatAmerican t

SMOKEOUT

4V

'\0

- • <

>'

Y.

'J

. ,«;

77h' sufj^nse musical senMJti

i'.

fSOOFTY

Come to the Campus Center

Concourse for Information

November 16-19

Sponsored by the

Student Health Advisory Board (SHAB)

and Health Education Division,

University Health Service

UUAN
REAM

mvuA
ViMKntXitlVI
(rf ItAKIsi

Tucs., Nov. 17

Bowfcar Audttonum

8pm

TickMs: $20. 18

An unt(iri:cttahle cwning of faniilv fun!

» •.

- '."•*

\ The
Flying

Karamazov

J
^ \vetl., Nov. 18

ConcoftHaH

Brothers ickets $15. 13. n

./^

I ri.. Nov. 20

Concert Hal

8pm
Tckets S18.16.14

K

'i)nl\ inthv JlKh (crUurv.'
'

l/RONOS
^QUARTET

Sun., Nov. 22

Bowfcar Audlonum

8pm

Tickets S18. 16

.•<j

• • •

^•j

v<.

\ru Wi.rkslA |<>s«'j)Ji( i'\U .»tKl< )ffM'nr( oltfU.H)

FIVE COLLEGE STUDENTS ; PRICE'

.
">• "^c'.

^<^
S'«i

gj| TUt FINE ARTS CENTER

THE COLLEGIAN "

IS LOOKING FOR
2 GRAPHIC

ILLUSTRATORS
}Nho want

• Great Portfolio Material

• Excellent Experience
• Flexible Hours

t Work With Advertising Account Executives
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To Generate Camera Ready Art Work

Fill out an application at the

Collegian Office Today

Please bring portfolio to interview

Any Questions?

Contact Stefanie Zucker,

Advertising Manager

the Collegian is an E/O/E
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INFORMATION DATA BANK TAPED INFORMATION PHONE SERVICE

I
ipB/tjPS I

COUNSELING PERIOD BEGINS TODAY
AND WILL END FRIDAY

NOVEMBER 20th

Call *TIPS' (545-1540)

and request tapes by number:

1026 Access to Your Academic Records

2802 CASIAC Services

1020 Changing Your Major

1022 Continuing Education

1009 Credit Load

1029 Five College Courses

1031 Graduation Requirements

1032 Pass/Fail Option

1316 Pre-Registration for Courses

1033 Repeat Option

1005 Who Is My Academic Dean

SEE PAGE 17 OF THE STUDENT TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY FOR A COMPLETE LISTING

OF TIPS TAPES

IF YOU HAVE FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL .DB (545-1555)

Taped Information Phone Service (TIPS)

Information Data BanK (IDB)

Student Affairs Information Services

Monday, November 16, 1987
COLLEGIAN

football

continued from page 16

the UNll .-.IX yaid line to pick up the first down.

Three plays later, however, the UMass drive fizzled

when, on third and goal from the UNH three yard line,

senior quarterback Dave Palazzi wheeled right to the run

the option. But Palazzi was caught from behind by a UNH
defender and fumbled when he tried to get the pitch off

to Smellie Wildcat free safety Bill Farrell fell on the ball,

and the UMass threat was ended.

That's option football You're not going to get a perfect

i<»»s everv' time," Reid said. "We just have In learn to hold

on to the football"

The Mmutemen would hold on to the ball long enough

to draw fir.st blood with 3:41 lefl m the quarter, when
Palazzi ran the option left, faked the pitch and carried

a UNH defender in the end zone for an 1 1 yard touchdown

run. Silvio Bonvini's extra point gave UMass a 7 lead.

Up to that p<»int in the game, the Wildcats moved the

ball well between the 20's, but couldn't convert once m
side scoring range But. with 9:02 left in the half. UMass
aided the UNH cause greatly with two huge mistakes.

With the Wildcats facing a third and 21 situation from

the UMass 27 yard line. UNH quarterback Bob Jean

<29-45 34311i tossed a 10 yard pa.ss to tight end Steve

Urevani over the middle But senior safety Scott Brown
arrived well before the ball did and was whistled for pass

interference. So. instead of 4th down and well out of field

g(Mil range. UNH got the ball at the UMa-ss 26 with a first

down to boot

Just over a minute later. Jean completed a pass to split

end Chris Braune. wh<> was se««mingly wrapped up by

Brown at about the eight yard line But Braune somehow

wiggled away from Brown's grasp and scooted in the rest

of the way with six pfiints the hard way. Eric Facey's ex

tra point provided the equalizer, and things were tied up

at 7 7

The Minutemen came right back on their next posses-

sion, a 63 yard drive that resulted in a .34 yard Bonvini

field goal with 5:11 left in give UMass a 10 7 lead

The Wildcats, however, would knot things up again on

their last p<issession of the half Jean guided UNH on a

70 yard drive in a span of 1 : 19. but was u-mporarily fore

ed from the game with a twisted ankle with 0: 12 seconds

left In came backup QB Mark Carr. who. on first and goal

from the UMass one yard line, tried to flip a pass to

Braune But s«'nior safety Jim V'ertucci stepped m front

of the pa.ss. and. had he come up with it. would have had

.ibout 100 yards of open real estate in front of him. But

A\i . .. lAIOPj

HflP WANlfD»lO'.>1

The University of Massachusetts football team

dropped a tough 17-10 decision to the University

Vertucci couldn't snag the ball, and Facey made good on

a 17 vard field goal with 0:05 seconds left to tie the game.

1010.

After Vertucci picked oft^ a Jean pass in the end zone

to end the Wildcat's first drive of the second half, the

Minutemen went to work On a first down play from the

UMass 47 yard line. Palazzi caught the UNH defense by

surprise and lofted a short pass to a steraking Mike Trifari

over the middle Trifari, who isn't the fastest guy afoot,

made the catch and took off for paydirt with a trio of

Wildcats* on his tail. He was finally caught at the goal line,

and it appeared that Trifari had broken the plain for the

CLASSIFIED

CoUrfiaa photo by Chuck Abel

continued its season slide, as the Minutemen
of New Hampshire, last Saturday.

score But. as he was tackled, Trifari was stripped of the

ball and UNH safety Ryan Jones came up with the ball.

•Bill (Farrell) stripped the ball and I just fell on it,"

Jones said. 'We were caught in the wrong coverage, but

we didn't give up once he caught the ball. We figured he

had a long way to go and that maybe he'd tire out and

we'd catch him
*'

That turned out to be a big play, as UNH would get the

go-ahead touchdown with 11:53 left in the game, when

Pete Urbanik breezed by a UMass blitz and lumbered un-

touched for a 28yard touchdown run and a 17 10 UNH
lead.

^',^'?uCTlON• MOrcr^CviCLES
P€f?SONALS«'?'Dc WANTED
mptf?S NEED£0«jtPvK:fS
fAJOMAlf WANTED* TRAVEL

WANTED -SUBLET

COM€ TO TH€ COLLEOAN OfFICE - CC 113 MQW-THURS 130-3 30 (FRI • 2 30) •DEADLINE 2 DAYS PWtQR TO PUBUCATlQNeCASH IN ADVA><CE. T5'/W0R0/0AY FOR STUOEWTS

ACTIVITIIt

AOr AND THE Anwcan R«d CroM ••m
yov bkxx) lomofow from 10 X lo 4 30
C««npus C«nl*r Room 162

rms. commuteh muos c*mpu« m*)
paciit and C«i* au4M on tt>« CwT«pus
C«ntar today 11/17 PrM«nl«lby maCorrv
muMr Ar»a Govvmnwnt*

WMUA STATION MEETINC tonigM at 7

p m in Campu* C«o«m i 74 i T6 lo a( •»
are mlwrMlw] and vvcn moM wtio art no*

>S Ptin CLUS- UM«M oW^ ctudant

organ</aiion tntormal am logattw Mommr
Nov '6 4 »PM Top 0* Campu*

UMASS HANDBALL CLUB Anyone m
lerMiM] m (Maying Hxe waN handbal com*
to ni«*ting ( B4u* WaM on Nov 16 at 4 00
o« call PatrK:* at 549 5034

MTEIMATIONAL STUOeiTS ASSOC •>>

lormai 9»i iogattt«f at ttta Btue^WaN •v»«>

Ffiday Marling Oa iftW 'ton 4-6PM
Ev»fyoo« watooma Coma )0<n u«'

AUTO K>t >ALI

1»»0 CMEVETTE ? 0' cl«an mlario' funs

«r#ii i>«* batlary and Mariar 73000 mitas

SiOOOm BO M5-498B

7» TOYOTA COnOCLA E«c»lt«nl cond.

tion 4 ntm Utrs SI 300 Tat 549-5902

IS IT TRUE yoo can boy ;a«P« 'Of %**

llwoog^ itie U S govwfnment'' Gat tha tads

today' Call i 31? 74? 1142 «it 5931 A

1972 FO«0 TOWNO. good angina 70 000
mito* Good i<v pans $200/8 256 1818

ANar S

•3 NISSAN SCNTfU AM-TM S tpawl »>'

4dr stdl.on wgn P S 12500 256 4270

79 VW RABBIT 9M00 milas (550 or

negotiable S4»6«54

19M OOOOE FLATBED vjiton truck S900
1972 Audi 100LS $200 Of beat otiat Iw

•ach 2532797

1976 MALIBU CLASSIC Naw brakes

good body enceltent running corKJilion

$700 00 253 2494

1961 CMEVETTE «sp Pdr Run« good

Must s«<l 850 00 665 8534

79 nATm wagon runs grwat new muflter

AMFM AC Needs minor wk $1000 Call

546 1135 Bruce

VW SUPERBEETLE EXCELLENT cond

Sunfl ft slero gold AsKing $950 neq Call

Joa 2539300

SIITNOAV Oltl MIVit(

HAY STEPM! THE big 2 has lianlly arriv

ert Way 10 go' Us bean an awesome 2 yf»

Thann (or ifie great talks Hope I taught you

some good tricka" Love ya' Da*

CAM^U( K>UTIC$

ARE YOU A ronservalive college student

inlereMad m getting involved in campus

polilits'' Join the HepuWK an Club ' Contact

Jarwwfar and Tlwresa by leaving a iiianaga

inSok 7SA0

($CH»I$TMA$ WOt«$$

EANN EXTRA CHRISTMAS money and

help others » <rw safn*- time Fleiftle Hours

$5 O0»/t»i Mov»mO*r 20 10 Decen«*r 24

1967 0^506-5243

ilfCTION MONTM $KCIAl

FREE 45 DIFFERENT poi.Kal buttons

Se»¥l name adckaaa immci $i 00 P'H to

Opmnnaiad Bunont P O Boa 270 Leeds

Ma 01053

F06 A OOOD TIME CAU

RACK A DISC ENTERTAINMENT DISC-

JOCKEYS iignts band ana large sc'een

video 549 7144

FOI SENT

1 BEDROOM AVAILABLE starting January

in a quK"! fxKjse 'war center of Amherst It

interested call 253^5423

SPACIOUS 2BR APTS. ctose to Umass
and shopping areas $462 mlh mci MW or

ask about our other lease plan rent one tor

Dec 'get Dec free' Call 665 3856 trom 9

to 5 wkdys and trom 10 to 2 oo Sal After

hour appt available Morthwood apis

Sunderland

F06 SALE

ROUNOTRIP DELTA AIRLINES trom Hart

ford to Ft Lauderdale 12/21 returns 12/29

$315 includes nde to and Irom Bradley

586 2104

KENWOOD CASSETTE TAPE deck

KX 830 with oiiginal b<5n/manoal $45 Im

pio turntable $4S 548 9816

PEAVEY GUITAR W/CASE $200. Wilson

leather jacket (»i/a 42) $100 oi best

otters 546-4417

BROWN RUG (6 rt). almost new' $40 00

2 wooden nighnabl** with a small drawer

m each natural cotof $25 0<Vaa Call

549 0811 (afternoons)

2 PAIRS OF K-C skis, one pair downhiH rac

mg skis 203cm handmade Anxwus to tan

Call 549-4600 E«t 259 ask lo» John, leave

number Oh yeah Boots bmdmgs. poles

lor all three pairs

CONTINENTAL AIRLI»« TKXET to North

Caiol.na loi Wed Nov ?f)lh 301h $200 or

8 O Call 549 7227

DOWNHILL SKIS- Don I rent agam this

season' Skis tS.'i and 1 70 (both with bm
dinga) Boots Like new ladies si/« 7 andd

6 mens st/e 12 549 2786 evenings

•mf CA$H'

PAVING CASH FOR your old baseball

cards' Please help Can Mike 549 1856

Ftfl $CNOlAttNir $IMINAt

CALL •65-3i2S lor inloimalion ft

reservations

FOUND

CHRISTINE OCONNEL YOUR wallet « at

the into des" CC

FOUND DORM KEY and U mass success

key Morvdd, morning nea' FAC Gal'

2537314

NILANI OANIfL$

NEVER TO BE contused with Stacey agam
Happy 21st to one heiuva best fnend from

your tavoritet'')

NfLP WANTED

FIND OUT HOW to become a summer new

stuOei! program counselor CC CofKOorse

Nov 1820

EXCELLENT WAGES FOR spare time

assemtjiy *to'* eiect'onics cats Others

Into (504) 64 1-0091 Ent 2068 open 7 days

Call now'

SHUTTER BUGS/PHOTOGRAPHERS
Win train c«H t6t 7) 625 8860

INTIMATE APPAtHL

LINGERIE TO FEEL spec ai n unique

iter^s fea&onaC)iv pnced All si^es an

styles assorted ccoiors Christmas gifts

available' Gather a parly ol 1 to 15 Inends

and we II come to you Ladies only-Call lor

an appt Melissa 549 7878 or Sarah

2568359

LO$T

LOST BLACK VELCOR wallet Reward'

Please please please return 584 7463

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS SCIENTIFIC
cateulaior k»i 1 1 '4 neai Baiiett Please call

Nicky at 546 4683

LOST EARRING OVAL-SHAPE bottom

with a halt loop attachment around

Goesmann means a great deal to me II

found call 549-0420

PORTER-LARGE. BLACK, male lab mi«

Blue collar l osl 1
1 '4 Bekrhertown/Amhersl

line area LARGE REWARD Please call

2532806

PAIR OF GOLD-RIMMED glasses m Bart

65 Mon 11'9 of personal value It fbund

please ca" Steve 253 2965

REWARD! SILVER AND amethyst earring

Small round with silver moon siltKHiette

Please call cdieft 1 ?89 1520 nights

PftSONAl$

ALEXIS HOPE YOU had a happy birthday

this weekend' Live it up'

BETH WINER-HAPPY birthday" Hope you

had » leir.lic weekend" Love (tie sisters

and pledges of Tn-Sigma

TER-HAVE A great birthday' ibelatedl

Don t lorget those big bad b«Kl1imo BH s

Love ya Jdss Chns and Lon'

ANN, HAPPY 20TH! Boogetta boogetta

boogetia ha ha ha' Have a wild and cra/y

b<lay* Don't add anymore to your list Love

Satan and hei Followers

SMITH COLLEGE WOMEN attentioo-sign

up tor the Sugarbush Bush Bash $199 5

day vacation Contact Umass Ski Club

545-3437 or 430 Student Umon on caiT«puS

HAPPY 22NO MKHAEL" Love Dee

MATHA MAGOO HAPPY Birthday hon"
Thanns tor beirtg thece lli always be there

tor you too Love alwayS-Your J)est triend

forever Susan

SURE ID LOVE so'ne company

HAPPY BIRTHDAY LISETTE! Mope yoof

hrst legal dnnn at Barsi s is a good one'

Love your e«-roomie from VMN

HEV MARK HERE'S giving the big B back

to yOu B

TO THE PERSON WHO broke mto the

black Chevy Blazer m lot 44 during Tues-

day 1 1 ' 1 s s'>owstorm The bneicase has

sentimental value and contains medcai ap-

pointments arnl important material for 2

mentally retarded adults Please please

return it No questions asked Can 6-4304

o' 6 4303

O B THANKS FOR last Saturday nighl

you iinaliy made me feel like a real man
A J

GREG-JUST WANTED to let you »now i

made it home through the snow witfKXit a

co-piioiThe hostess with the ugly car

HAPPY 21 ST TO my twin sisler Beth'

Cheers S»ai Luv Brift

LOUISE HAVE A super swell great outstan

ding fabulous day Lou

NEED A JOB? Co»»sidef Food Science as

a major Contact Prol ChinachOti 5-2277

Of C*$«c kJbOy 10am-2pm 11/16-11/20

JONATHAN L IT wouW be to your advan-

tage to get to Know me Defter SM

THE WORLD S ONLY accordion playing

ape plays for oar mitzvahs parties and
more Sound good'' CaM 546-6417 ask 'or

Gib the Gorilla

FORMING AXIS AND Al«s/Strategy Game
Club Call Kevin 564 7376 ev«t

TtAVn,

SWITZERLAND, JUNGFRAU REGION.
Experience some o« the world s b^gest and

best Skiing arxJ see Europe at the sanw
time for only $649 Public, five co««g»
students arid an skung abilities welcome
to this incredible deal Fly Swiss Air form

Boston to Zurich and spend seven mghts
inlntertaken January 8-16 For nrwre infor-

mation cal 545-3437 or stop by the Ski Club

table in the UMass Campus Center corv

course LAGNAF

FA$CAL TUTOB

PASCAL TUTOR Reasonable rates - can
584-1307

TYPINO $ERVICI

ABLE TYPIST. BASIC editing competnre
prce dece.H 'ocaton 253-5202

PffOFE$$IONAL TYPING $fW1CE

PAPERS. CASES, DISSERTATIONS.
tapes on campus accu'ate reliable after

dable. Nancy, 564-7924

TURTLESPIT
Turtlespiddie

WE BOTH win

DANI ROSS-HEY' Surprise It s been a

whole year already Tfianks for everyttimg

Ribbet Ribbet' Adam

MIKE FROM 16th floor JA-Have you found

any minens y«<^ Joycm

ANDY B -HAPPY SIRTHDAV kiddo* Have

a great day you dese'v* if Love KeNy

HELANE: HAPPY BIRTHDAY May this

day be as happy as every day of your hte

Te quiero mucho Leo

MICHELLE CRERAN HOPE You had a

great birthday' Soiry i wasn I there to help

celebrate it with you i owe you a dnnk

Love ya Kathy

TO THE SOB nerdtsh kxjking PVTA bus

driver Veteran 5 Day 8pm in town. South

Amherst bus Don I feel too bad it was on

ly 3 miles

not WANTED

RIDE WANTED TO Philly area for

Tnannsgivng Call Amy 6-5471

BOOMMATI WANTED

2 ROOMMATES WANTED to share a large

furnished room in house 1 mm trom cam
pus Avail Jan l Call 549^405

GREAT ROOM PREF Jan to June lemale

nice roomies on bus route near Bntlany

250 plus utils Laura 256-6864

LOOKING FOR FEMALE to Share in 4 bd
apt Start Jan 256-0916

SSBVICiS

VAN FOR HIRE. Moving and delivery

Reliable insured Low cost 253-2070

TYPING. TAPE TRANSCRIPTK5N. lit.

accurate professional 253-WORD

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE PROVIDER will

do daycare i" her Shutesbury home near

Lake Wyola Large fence in yard Can
Jackie 3679721

QUALITY TYPING EXCEPTIONAL word
processing laser printing meticulous pro-

ofreading Papers resumes etc 549-0367

WORD WIZARD. Word processing and
laser printing at student rates Includes

spellir>g and mmor grammar corrections

549-6484

WANTfO

VW BUS-WANTED- m good running con-

dition Will pay cash 256-0084 Leave

message

NEW OR USED toys Make a child happy

at Christmas time Toys for Tots drop-on

poinf Army RQTC Building

WANTED TO MNT

WANTED A ROOM. Atnherst or Northamp-

ton own bath & exit, preferable large

space Alex (late night) 546-5729 or

5452750

3 FEMALES LOOKING for a cod place to

live wril take over lease apt or houae new
Umass c* Amy 546-6612

WE ARE looking" for riworthree
bedroom house or apartment lor rtext

semester CaN Lauren at 6-7037 or Lisa at

6-6902

ITAT UP Ukim

MIKE. SURPRISE'
XXOOLV

HAPPY 22nd b-day

HEY BAG LADY thanx for the wonderful

cfww' The heal was great too We II do it

again soon Love Ifie Dude and Kids

IS YOUR NAME Heidi Himberg^ Have a

boytriend named Peter'' Then Happy An
niversary' Oh and I love you too'

ITS LOUD ITS obnoxious Us burnt toast

Sat morning 1? 3 on WOCH 107 9FM

TAMMY ANGLIN HAPPY 21st birthday

You are the best fnend ever' Love Julie

Flo Julie

TUESDAY 13-3AM NEW Music Lisien if

you know what's good for you WSYL
105 IFM

TAKE NOTICE

BROTHER CE50XL COMPUTER compati

bie typewriter loaded with too many
features to list $200 firm Call 586-6372

TO $UBIIT

2 OR 3 BEDROOM apartment. Puflton,

Townhouse, Brandywine to lake over in

January Contact Lynn 546-7446 or Linda
546 647/

HEY NOW! LISTEN: I am a UMass student

on co-op m NY wfH) will tie returnir>g for

Spring semester 1988 All I need is a place

to live It you are a cool person in need of

a house/roommate tor next semester

please call my buddy Al Calzmi at 253-541

1

so thai I, Neal Sullivan can contact you and
save you from a long distance call

Wi NEED YOU

HEALTH SERVICES WANTS creative

students lor Peer classes Earn 3 credits

Call 549-2671 ext 181 NOW'

SUBLEASE ROOM IN beautiful Amherst

twme mid-December through August Two
blocks from campus Some furniture includ-

ed $215 per month* utilities Must be

respoositJle and non-smokmo Leave a

message tor Dan between 8AM and 6PM
549-4674

HOUSING/SUBLETS NEEDED Jan 3-23

Call S8MC 256-6615 9AM 7PM
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Volleyball captures first place at New Haven tourney

UMass 4-0 at five-team tourney; Minutewomen brace for Huskies

By RONN GARRY
Collegian Staff

It wasn't THE tournament, but winning a tournanvent

at this point in the season is exactly what the Universi-

ty of Massachusetts volleyball team needed

The Minutewomen swept all four of their matches at

the New Haven tournament this weekend to capture first

place just one w«tk before the mighty Atlantic 10

tournament.
UMass began the tournament on Friday with a solid

pounding of New York Institute of Technology 15 8.

15 10, 15-1. r«cfc nically speaking. N^T couldn't keep

up with the UMaas Ulent. The Minutewomen

aubstituttd throughout the match and won handily^

Utcr in the night. UMass was pushed to its limit by

a talented University of New Haven team, but the

Minutewomen were too strong^and held on for a victory

9-15. 15-13. 15-11. 11-15. 157

UMass beat New Haven in straight seU at Boyden

e«rUer this year, but an improved UNH team held its

own in a defensive battle with the Minutewomen.

"Both teams played the same way defensively," UMaat

coach Carol Ford said, it was basically a defensive

On Saturday. UMass had the first match of the day.

The Minutewomen faced C W Post College at 9 a.m. and

apparently C.W isn't use to the morning air. as UMass

sleepwalked by C W. Post 15 6. 15 8. 915. 15-10.
^
The

Minutewomen closed out the day against Navy. UMass

sunk the [Midshipwomen?] 15 10, 15 12. 15-13 to finish

the tournament undefeated and in first place.

"Nav>' was a real good team, but not exceptional," Ford

said, "they had an exceptional hitter [Christine Green).

She was 6'4* and mobile."

Gre^n. because of her height, was hitting over the

UMass defense but the Minutewomen caught onto

Green's game. Ford said 'She basically hit the same

shot all the time," she said.

All four teams that UMass faced were division II and

although the Minutewomen won, the tournament could

have hurt the Minutewomen. Less competition from

lower division could have worked against UMass.

*i was aJ^raid that was going to happen, but it didn't."

Ford said. She pointed to the benefits ofplaying division

II schools. *i left them (the team! alone U> gel themselves

out of trouble
" Ford said it was also a good opportunity

for the Minutewomen to give their bench some much

needed plaving time m preparation for the A 10 tournev-^

The second team played most of the C.W. P*jst match and

made their presence felt.

•The subs started out slow and had a real good com-

eback
' Ford said. She said she was plca.sed with

freshman middle blocker Uurie DeWardener and junior

back row player Susan Tower.
/. «, n *

DeWardener played against her sister on t W^Kost

and plaved very well. Ford said. While "Susan Tower

got a lot of court time. Next weekend we are definatly

(foine to need her." ^ » -~ ,

The victories raise UMass' record to 20 7 The la.st

match for the Minutewowem, before the Atlantic 10 tour

nament, will be Tuesday against Northeastern The 20

wins this season gives the Minutewomen their seventh

consecutive 20-win season

As for Northeastern, the Minutewomen wvll be look-

ing for some serious revenge, as UMass has beaten NU
once but has lost to the Huskies in two tournament

championship maUhes. including the UMaas Classic way

back in September.

SPORTS

Miracle season still alive for field hockey
field hockey ^

'^ ' — "
"

"" "

"

CfillfKtBn photo b> Mirharl Con^r

• inUnued from pafie I

Minutfwomen were able to break her

about halfway throujih the final period

when they received a golden opp<»rt unity

On a UMa.HS shot. Flannell illegally sav

ed the ball with her foot warranting a

referee to award a penalty stroke to the

Minutewomen Kathv DeAngelis calmly

stepped up to the hall, as she has done all

season, and Utok a shot that deflected off

Flannells shoulder into the upper left hand

corner of the net

DeAngelis added an insurance goal for

the Minutewomen at 22:09 of the second

half giving UMass a commanding 2 lead

that it carried to the final buzzer

But the finale had to come on Sunday

The Minutewomen dominated what U»ok

ed to b<' an unl)eatable PC team

UMa.ss twk crintrol early and never look

ed back as the Lady Friars were unable to

stop the Minutowomen attack while the

I'Ma-ss defense kept the dangerous PC for

wards away from UMass goalie Lynn

Carls^m

Amy RoU-rtson got the Minutewomen

out to an early lead when she intercepted

a pa.ss and broke in alone on PC' goalie Sfin

The University of Massachusetts field hockey kept its miracle season

alive by beating New Hampshire and Providence in the NCAA tourna-

ment over the weekend.

Women's soccer Final Four bound
Eliminates UConn again

dra O'Gorman OGorman made a diving

stop but the senior defensive player pick

ed up the ball and drove it home to give

UMass a 10 lead just 3:48 into the game.

'We knew the toll of two games would

have some effect as the game went on."

UMass coach Pam Hixon said "The fatigue

factor comes into play, so we just wanted

to ^o at them as hard as we could early

The Minutewomen ttK)k a 2 lead 2824

into the first half af\er they drew a penal

ty corner Julie Stuart t<jok a pass from

Ruth V'asapolli on the inbounding pass and

drilled it home from the t»»p <»f the circle.

The Vasapolli Stuart combination on the

penalty corners did not have much success

in the UNH game but they turned it

around in the big game
"The ball came a lot smcxUher today,

'

Va.sapoUi .said "I had more consistency on

my hitout."

The Minutewomen went into halftime

sp(»rting a 2 lead The Lady Friars had

not gone into halflim* down to an oppf»nent

all .sea-son The Liidy Knars al.so had not ap

peared in an NCAA playoff game since the

tournament's inaugural year. 1981

'We wrri" very nervous, we were fiat."

PC' coach Jackie (iladu "We didn't play the

game we wanted to play."
(imtmurd on fxtfif 12

c-ontmued from page 1

knew she could."

"I took off when I had to, " Mitchell said. "She's obvious

ly faster than I am"
And that speed helped Spence get the clincher

"The third goal was the icing on the cake. " Banda said.

It was a cake the Minutewomen had been baking since

the start of the game. They out.shot UConn 6 2 in the first

half and grabbed a 2 lead before the period was over

Spence was also involved in the first goal She tof)k the

ball down the right side and sent a cross to Michelle

Powers. The sophomore forward beat Mitchell with a

beautiful diving header to make it 1 with MO 03 left in

the half

"It was a great ball, " Powers said. "It went over so

meones head and 1 was just there "

The goal broke a string of seven .straight shutouts and

678 scoreless minutes by Mitchell.

With 19:04 remaining in the half, a UConn mi.stake led

to a goal for the Minutewomen
The Huskies' leading scorer, Britton Arico, was forced

to play halfback due to UConn injuries. With the ball in

the left corner of the UConn end, Mitchell came out to

get the ball Arico tried to clear it, however, and sent the

ball into the middle of the field

UMass forward Cathy Cas.sady was waiting and put the

ball into the empty net to make it 2

UM gets Final Four bid
The University of Massachusetts has been selected to

host this year's NCAA Final Four.

The playoffs will be next weekend at Warren McGuirk

Alumni Stadium, with games at 11 am and 1 p m.

Saturday and the national championship at 1 p.m. on

Sunday , ^ , „. j
UMaM will play the Univemity of Central Florida

Saturday. ^ ,„_

"I'm ju.st very inexperienced in the hack." Arico said

"It wasju.st a miscommunication."

But even with a two-goal lead, Banda didn't feel secure

"Being up 2 was nice." Banda said. "But I knew we'd

need a third '

That proved to be true when UConn pulled to within

2 1 with 24:26 left. Senior midfielder Jen Kennedy beat

Carla DeSantis into the top right corner from '20 yards out

"We had a mental lapse and they t(K)k advantage of it,"

Banda said. "They're proud people and they went down

fighting. But we had the composure to come back"

UConn coach Ix-n Tsantins was plea.sed with the way

his team played.

"It was basically six freshmen vs. six seniors and our

freshmen stwxi well, " Tsantiris said. "We can't match up

to them physically"

The game was rough and UMa.Hs was called for 17 fouls

while the Hu.skies got nailed on six.

"The referee let a lot go and when that happ<'ns, the

advantage gm-s to the more powerful team, ' Tsantins

said "If UMa.ss wins the national championship, it will

b<' b«'cau.se they're a physical team, not b«*caus«* they play

pretty
"

But the Minutewomen have played pretty this s<'ason

and Banda and his players feel it is finally their time to

win it all

"We have the talent, experience and attitude," senior

midfielder Kristin Bowsher said "Kach year we've been

mi.ssing one thing or another. Now we have everything"

"I think w«''re Ix-tU-r than the compj'tition, " Banda said

"We play better when we're playing a tougher team

We're the fines who can beat ourselves at this point."

But there will be no mind games
"I just wear what I like, " Banda said, referring to his

UConn blue sweats 'It doesn't matt«?r who we're play

ing. I wear what Icxiks gw>d

"

Right now, going into its final week of the season, the

UMass women's soccer team is what's looking very good.

UMass falls

to UNH, 17-10
4th quarter TD sinks UM
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

A few years from now. maybe even next year, the

University of Massachusetts football team will look back

rm this .season and wonder how things could have got

teh so out of hand.

And when they do, the Minutemen can lrK)k to games

like Saturday's game at the University of New
Hampshire
The playoff bound Wildcats almost assured them.selves

of an at large bid to the Division I AA playoffs by squeez

ing by the Minutemen. 17 10, in front of 6.580 rather

surprised fans Not many peoph' expect this to be much

of game, but it was. And it was a game the Minutemen

were primed to win.

But. there was a familiar tune m the formula that

spelled doom for UMa.ss Offensively, the Minutemen

were guilty of four turnovers inside UNH territory line

that could have led to 28 points Defensively. UMass
played a solid game, but a couple of mental lapses would

cost them dearly.

"I was pleased with our intensity and the heart we

played with. " head coach Jim Reid said. "It was a helluva

game, hut we've b«'en in a lot of great games and have

iM'en on this side of it each time."

The Minutemen played to form in the first half and

created enough scoring opportunities, the first of which

came on UMa.ss' op<'ning pos,ses8ion The Minutemen fac

«-d their first challenge with 9:29 left m the op««ning stan

za, and passed with fiying colors when tailback Kevin

Smellie went airborne on a fourth and one situation at

continued on puge 15
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CIA protestors
to be arraigned
in Springfield
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

Five of the six University of Massachusetts students and

the one faculty member arrested last week in Springfield

at the antj C'lA rally are scheduled to be arraigned at 8:30

am todav in the Springfield District Court

The six UMass students arrested among the 30 pro

testors were Christina Bolten, Patricia Murphy, Bradley

Compton. Sarah Becker. Jonathan Leavitt. Steve

O'Halloran along with UMass Philosophy professor Ann
Ferguson The protestors are charged with trespassing.

All UMass protestors, except Bolten, were released after

a seven hour jail stay by paying a $15 witness fee and
are set to be arrainged today
Bolton, a freshman history major who was the only

UMass protestor to stayed overnight in jail last Monday,
was arrainged Tuesday

"I was the only (UMass) woman who stayed over. I did

It as another statement against the CIA I just sat there

all night on the sttel. my teeth chattering, and I thought

about how bad the system was. It was just such an intense

emotional experience."

Bolten said the next morning she was taken, handcuff-

ed, into the court house along with two protestors, one

University of Vermont student and an Amherst resident.

"We pleaded not -guilty. January 27th is our hearing.

We'll go to court after that. I'm not sure what our defense

is going to be like I'll have to talk to the lawyers about

it." Bolten said

Radical Student Union member Sarah Becker explain

ed protesters will meet lawyers at the arraignement and

set a pretrial conference date. She said the defense

strategy will be determined at a later date

"All that's being decided is whether we want counsel

UMass student Sarah Becker gets arrested at

Building in Springfield.

appointed or not. Trespassing carries the possibility of a

jail sentence, and you automatically have to go back (to

trial). After that, there will be a pre-trial hearing," she

explained.

Becker said several lawyers have offered their services

free for the case. "Volunteer lawyers have come forth

to take the case. (We will most likely have] volunteer

lawyers appointed as counsel." she said.

Jonathan Leavitt said he hopes to apply the necessity

Coa>gl— photo ky BjmM Gaornotta

last Monday's Anti-CIA protest outside the Federal

defense, which was used to acquit the thirteen arrested

protestors in last year's trial of anti-CIA protestors.

"We'll start out as not-guilty. But it would be nice to

get a a repeat precedent. But after the arraignment, we're

going to decide how to plea," he said

Said Becker. "The court system can tell you whether
you can use the necessity defense. But tomorrow's arraign-

ment has nothing to do with this. There is nothing we can

do until counsel is appointed."

Abortion discussed this week
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

Students for Life and the Student

Government Association is sponsoring the

first annual 'Respect Life Awareness

Week* at the University of Massachusetts.

Students for Life, a newly fomted group

of 50 pro-life students, and the SGA are

hoping to educate the ^unpus and the

community about the social, biological,

psychological and political realities sur-

rounding the issue of abortion. SfL Presi-

dent Theresa Sheehan said she expects

75-100 to attend

President counselor and speaker of

Women Exploited by Abortion. Loryo

Nerad said yesterday, "abortion is very

gruesome." as she held up a picture of a

baby the size of a man's hand that had

been fried by the iiyected saline solution

for the abortion and then later delivered.

Nerad said that two weeks after her

abortion, she delivered the head of her

child. She said she called her doctor to

notify him of the complication, but she

said he told her to "just flush it."

A fetus can be aborted anytime during

the nine months of pregnancy and costs

$200 to $1,000, according to Nerad.

"I openly accuse Planned Parenthood of

keeping women ignorant and stupid about

abortion," she said. "They don't really

want to help; they want to *ake their

money."
Nerad said physical pain of having an

abortion goes away but the emotional

pain is only healed over a period time. She

said, "I compare it to a Vietnam
Veteran."

The following is the week's schedule:

• Tuesday — Nerad will '*teU her story"

at 7 pjn. in the Campus Center nxmi 101.

• Wednesday - Dr. Mildred Fay Jeffer

son, co-founder of National Right to Life

and the first black woman to graduate

from Harvard Medical School, will discuss

the medical and political adjects of

abortion.

• Thursday - Elizabeth SchimiU, Na-

tional president of American Collegians

for Life will speak about the students' role

in preventing abortion at 7:30 p.m. in

Memorial Hall.

• Friday — Steve Kataurinus. Chair-

man of the Young Conservatives ofTexas,

will be one of the speakers during a rally

at noon on the steps of the Student Union
Building. ^

Abortion forum begins awareness week
Students For Life, a non-partisan group

of fifty University of Massachusetts

students against abortion, commenced

"Respect Life Awareness Week* with a

Pro life Forum/Debate last night.

According to Theresa Sheehan, founder

and president of Students For Life. "Most

students are simply not aware of the

realities of abortion. A large number of

pro-choicers have been disinfonned when

making their decision to become pro-

abortion."

*'A prime example is that a large

number ofpro^hoicers don't even realise

it is perfectly legal for a women to have

an abortion up to nine months during her

pregnancy. We intend to tell the untold

iiory/* Mid Sheehan.

LcMrijo Nerad, executive director of

Women Exploited By Abortion, will speak

tonight at 7:00 p m. in CC 101 about the

depression and guilt which stem from

aborting a child Tomorrow, Dr. A^ildred

Fay Jefferson, co-founder of National

Right For Life, will speak in the Campus
Center Auditorium, and on Thursday,

Elizabeth Schmitz. president of National

collegistes For Life, will speak in

Memorial Hall.

"Respect Life Awareness Week" will

conclude with a "Rally for Life" on the

Student Union steps, Friday at noon.

Ffflr more information, call Theresa
Sheehan at 253-3358.

- DAVID tt MARK

Models promote unrealistic ideals
By OSSI GABRIEL
Collegian Staff

The use of tall. ver>- thin models in

advertising promotes an unrealistic im-

age of women that may lead perfectly

healthy women to develop eating
disorders in order to try to become un-

naturally thin, said an Everywoman's
Center counselor last week.

Mary Aubrey, coordinator of counseling

services at the Everywoman's Center,

called this image the pre-adolescent

emaciated look and said that it is popular

because it "is far less threatening to men
than... a woman who's body is fully sex-

ual, with curves, breasts. f)elvis."

"Through the ages, women's bodies

have been controlled by men in order to

control women. ' she said, adding that the

current image started at the same time

as the feminist rnovement. as an "oppos-

ing image" to women asserting

themselves.

The trend of using excessively thin

models started in the 60s with Twigg>-.

whom Aubrey described as looking like "a

little girl, a 10 year-old. a stick." The im-

age was so successful, she said, that it

caught on and has remained.

"The advertising media need to take

responsibility. " Aubrey said, to "realize

that they are aiding in the development

of eating disorders, and to present a more
varied view of women with different

shapes and sizes because that's real life."

Aubrey said that showing different body

types "sells, because consumers out there

are diverse." Aside from being "good

marketing." Aubrey said, showing a

realistic variety "is a social and moral

responsibility that the media have."

Robert Steiger. vice president of sales

and marketing for Steiger's department

stores, said he agrees. His company uses

models in direct mail booklets, and he said

they want to use women that represent

the consumer and "we're responsible to

that."

He added, however, that advertising

agencies actually select the models used

in Steiger's advertisements.

A partner in a Hadley advertising agen-

cy (not connected with Steiger's). who
wished to remain anonymous, disagreed

about the advertiser's responsibility, say-

ing the decision of which models to use

"doesn't have anything to rlo with any

political statement. What the client wants

is the only criterion.
'

He said the "sexist, exploitative image'

is 'what women want to see. It works or

we wouldn't do it. Using obese women
doesn't sell."

He said the image of very thin women
is not caused by advertisers, because "we
don't make the culture, we just reflect

what's popular, what the public expects."

The agency's "responsibility is to sell

our client's product," he said. "That's

what we're getting paid for. . . The bot-

tom line for everybody is money
"

Tasks designed to show barriers
By RICK bAMUh
Collegian Staff

Students will have the opportunity

tomorrow to take to the wheels of a

wheelchair and perform different tasks in

the Campus Center and Student Union

complex.

Accessibility Day sponsored by Abilities

Unlimited, a registered student organiza

tion devoted to the cause of disabled

students, will have an information tabie

and a station with five wheelchairs on the

Campus Center concourse tomorrow from

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Abilities Unlimited President Elizabeth

Hart explained the purpose of the day. "We
want people to be aware of actual physical

accessibility. This is not an exercise to see

what it's like to be disabled. It is an exer

cise in seeing the barriers that exist in

continued on page 2
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wheelchairs
ci^ntinued fnint pane 1 . .u .

' f f-
' average communities that

disabled individuals have to deal with on a daily basis."

she said

•You don't want them (the wheelchair drivers] to think.

'my God! This is so hard. How do they do this ever>'

day?'*she said

Hart and two other members of the organization plann

ed four routes for the wheelchair drivers to follow. The

routes will encompass the music reading room and the

Blue Wall Cafeteria, the University Store, the Hatch and

the Student Union. Hart said

The drivers will be monitored by a member of Abilities

Unlimited, so if there is a problem the driver will be

helped, she said.

Crinque Fisher, a member of the organization.

said."Making things accessible does not only make things

better for the disabled. It makes things better for

ever>'one It makes things more organized
"

At the table during the day there will be a video presen

tation on disabilities, a scratch-pad for students to list

places on campus that are inaccessible, and petitions ad

vocating changes to help the disabled. Hart said

There will be a reception tomorrow from 7 to 9 p.m. in

the main lounge of Brett House in Central Residential

Area to celebrate the day

No injuries in crash
DKKRFIKLD « AP» - Six empty locomotives crashed into

a strong of empty boxcars here yesterday after they bar

reled for more than .iO miles at speeds up to 55 mph. of

ficials said

No injuries were reported, said Colin Pease, a Nice presi

dent for Guilford Transportation Co . headquartered in

Billenca The engines" route took them speeding through

a half-dozen small western Massachu.setts communities

and past a startled picket line of striking railroad workers

at the Ea.st Deerfield vards.

Pease said the railroad has asked the federal Railroad

Authority and the FBI to investigate the incident.

He said the locomotives were hooked together and idl

ing on a stretch of track near Gardner about 10:15 am
when "they were intentionally released by persons

unknown."

Clarification

Due to an editing error, a headline in yesterday's Col-

legian should have read Ini^estigation underway: rtMiient

suspects faulty lighting.

M.
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YESTERDAY i i

'& TODAY MUS/IC i^
48 N PLEASANT ST ^' 1

AMHERST 253-9209

MAXELL UR-90J MAXELL XLH

Box of 10 for I Box of 10 for

$12 I $18.99

$1.29 ea I $2.19 ea

I

I

MAXELL XLIIS J

$2.74 ea I

10 for I

$24.99 I

I

I

The Office for Cooperative Education

ECONOMICS COMMUNICATIONS ENGUSH MAJORS

Find out about Paid, Pre-professional positions in

ADVERTISING, FiNANCE, PUBLISHING
AND MARKETING

with companies including: Honeywell, ADP. State Street Bank,

Fidelity Investments, IBM and Hougton Miftlin and more!

Arts and Sciences Information Session
November 19-7:00 p.m.

Machmer E-16

For additional information, Call the Co-op Office

at 545-2224 Located in the Universtiy Career Center

HOT
ROAST BEEF

JB's Roast Beef

50 Main St., Amherst

(across from Police Station)

253-7018

PEACE
Carrie: My Motto has
always been "Make
Love Not War." And
there's nothing I love

more than eating
Deluxe Roast Beefs
from JB's and crank-

ing the Grateful Dead.

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TIL 2AM
(if this is you, come in for a free order of mozzarella sticks)

UMASS SKI CLUp presents

Tl£ 61S1T Ski.Siatci

//y/////////////A7//////".7Zy///////////y^^^^^^ . ,./j., /.'.::. ::y//M„.^^/..../n^4\itii.urn. j.t ^/..<.</i. <-.i^,
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OfEI«l,O9O.O©0
WOITH or TOP lAME

WIITEB CLOTIII«

SII SPIFMEUT
iE.?lICES THIS LOW SHOULD BE OUTLAWEB.

THE COLLEGIAN
IS NOW HIRING A

LAYOUT
CO-ORDINATOR
Needed To Do The Advertising

Layout Monday - Friday

MUST BE FREE AT 4 PM EVERY DAY

NEEDED TO TRAIN IMMEDIATELY

PLEASE COME DOWN AND FILL OUT

AN APPLICATION AT THE

COLLEGIAN OFFICE

^ 113 CAMPUS CENTER

NOV 19 - 21
Thur, 1 HIGH

) NOON
p^j TIL 10 P.M.

Sat. 10AM TIL 4PM

STUDENT UNION

BALLROOM

UMASS, AMHERST

For Information Talk to

Stefanie Zucker,

Advertising Manager

The Collegian is an E/O/E
••••••••
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Author tells

of Israeli

literature
BY DARREN (.ARNICK
Collegian Staff

Five full scale wars in Israel's 39 years

of existence has not turned its literature

to either patriotism or pacifism, an Israeli

novelist said last night at Memorial Hall.

Amos Oz. a winner of Israel's most

coveted literary prize, the Bialik Award,

compared modern efforts to 'Greek

tragedies — where it is a clash of right vs.

right " He contrasted this with Western

culture's tendency to always pit good ver

sus evil

Person for person, Israel is the most

politically aware country in the world. Oz

said The average person in the street, he

continued, is "obsessed with national af

fairs
"

'Israel is neither a state nor a country,

it IS a fiery collection of arguments. ' Oz

said.

The author, who is a veteran of both the

Six Day War m 1967 and the Yom Kippur

War in 1973. recalled an incident in the ar

my which illustrates Israeli citizens" preoc

cupation with debate.

On the eve of the Six Day War. Oz was

summoned as a reservist and stationed at

the Eg>ptian border The soldiers were

talking war scenarios over a campfire when

unexpectedly, the Israeli General in

Supreme Command appeared on the scene

to brief his men on the next morning's

procedure.

In the middle of the general's briefing,

a lower ranked corporal interrupted with

the unusual question. "Have you ever read

the book Viar and Peace?" The corporal, a

literature professor in the civilian world,

went on to suggest that the general was

doomed to make the same mistakes Tolstoy

warned about. What started as a discu.ssion

of battle plans, evolved into a "screaming

( oilefian photo by .Muhart (c>op*r

L

GIDDYYUP - A horse pulls a man
in Hadley.

in a sulky around the track Monday morning at Young Meadow Farms

argument over the meaning of Tolstoy'g

literature."

Oz explained his involvement with the

Israeli "Peace Now." movement, an

organization pressing for a Jewish-

Palestinian compromise. Oz said that he is

no wizard and cannot predict how the West

Bank and Gaza crisis will be solved. "It is

extremely hard to be a prophet from the

lands of prophets, there is too much com
petition," he joked, paraphrasing Israeli

hero Chaim Weitzmann
Oz said Israel must carefully weigh the

political dangers of retaining the territories

against the military ones of giving them

up. An effective demilitarization of the ter-

ritories might be a compromise acceptable

to both sides, he suggested

Israel should never annex the West Bank
or Gaza, even if. he sarcastically jested, the

Arab world gave them to her as "a birth-

day p'-esent. Doing so would place Israel

in the uneviable company of South Africa

or Northern Ireland, he said.

Lesbian • Gay • Bisexual

Forum

///////'///////////////////////

The Lesbian, Bisexual and Gay Alliance will hold iUs

weekly meeting at 7 p.m. tonight in room 413 Student

Union.

The Lesbian Union will hold its weekly mating
tonight. Call the LU at 546-3409 for information and

location.

The Counseling Collective will hold a rap group at

8:30 p.m. tomorrow night in the LBGA office, room 4 13

Student Union. This weeks topic is Gay Parenting.

The Di.splaced Homemaker Program is sponsoring a

benefit performance of "Split Shift, " produced by Lit-

tle Flags Theatre at 8 p.m. tomorrow at the Northamp-

ton Center for the Arts. Tickets are $6 $10 and are

available at the Women's Services Center. 38 Gothic

Street. Northampton, or call 584-9111.

The Valley Gay Alliance will hold its second

November meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at the

Unitarian Church. Main Street, Northampton. Call

527-5310 for information.

The Pleasant Street Theater will hold a Gay Film

Festival beginning Wednesday and running through

Nov. 24. The event is a fund raiser for the Unity and

Diversity Conference to be held in 1^8. Tickets are

$4 for one showing and $7 for a doable feature. Call

584-9338 for information and times. The following

movies are scheduled:

• Wednesday: A Virus Knows No Morals.

• Thursday: SelecUd Shorts and The Law ofDeawe.

• Friday: a Virus Known No Morals and The Sea>nd

Awakening of Christa Klagea, (a lesbian film).

• Saturday: Law of Desire, and Second Awakening

of Christa Klages.

• Sunday: Word la Out and Why Not?.

• Monday: Why Not
• Tue^ay: The U.S. premier ofShe Must Be Seeing

Things'.

The LBGA will sponsor coffee socials from 3-7 p.m.

every Friday in room 803 Campus Center.

The Counseling Collective has announced its hours

for the fall semester. Monday, Wednesday and Thurs-

day, 3 7 p.m. in room 433 Student Union.

Counseling can be done on a walk-in basis, by ap-

pointment or over the phone. There is a 24 hour

answering machine. The phone number is 545-2645.

The Lesbian Union has announced its office hours

for the semester Monday. Wednesday and Friday. 12 3

p.m. and Tuesday. Thursday 10 am. noon.

"Now's the Time." a woman's radio show, will air

from 6 9 a.m. every Thursday morning on 91.1 FM
WMUA. Tune in for music, news and interviews.

The Lesbian. Bisexual and Gay Forum is a aennce of

the Collegian newa desk. To include news items in the

Forum, send information in the form ofa press relea.<ie

or newsletter, to Usbuin, Bisexual and Gay Forum. The

Collegian 113 Campus Center, University of

Masaachusetts, Amherst 01003.

Intoxicated man pulls false alarm
By ELLEN M. NOLAN
Collegian Staff

A 19 year-old man was placed in protective custody at

1:10 a.m. Sunday after witnesses reportedly saw him pull

a fire alarm in Gorman House and he was found to be in-

toxicated. University of Massachusetts police said.

In other police reports:

• An 18 year-old Natick man was arrested at 1:50 a.m.

Sunday in lot 44 after police reportedly saw him enter-

ing a car in while they were checking a report of a group

of men jumping on cars, police said.

The man was charged with breaking and entering,

police said.

• A 20-year-old Springfield man was arrested at 1:50

am. Saturday after he was reportedly stopped on North

Pleasant Street, police said.

The man was charged with driving under the influence,

speeding, failing to slow for a pedestrian, and an expired

inspection sticker, police said.

• A 20-year-old Norfiok Virginia man was arrested at

8:35 p.m. Saturday after being stopped by police outside

of Throeau House for carrying case of beer and reported-

ly showing police a false Massachusetts liquor and driver's

Trip to Denmark
By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collegian Staff

How would you like to visit the homeland of the famous

children's writer Hans Christian Andersen?

With the support of the Master's in Business Ad-

ministration program at the School of Management,

foreign graduate student Hans Gregersen is organizing

a trip to Denmark during Spring Break for students, staff

and facultv of the Five College Area

Gregersen said between 60 and 100 people will be allow-

ed to go and that the cost shall not exceed more than $725.

which includes airfare, living arrangements and

breakfast.
.

The purpose of the non profit trip. Gregersen said, is to

give members an opportunity to meet with foreign com-

panies, attend seminars and discuss the business environ-

ment in Denmark.
••/Americans are becoming more aware of the importance

of international business." said Robin Hulkower. a senior

marketing major who is a.ssisting Gregersen. "They

.should have the option of traveling abroad and learning

alMUit different cultures."

Gregersen said the group will stay in Copenhagen, the

capital of Denmark, but members will be allowed to roam

on Ihi'ir own. including trekking to Odense. the birthplace

of the famous writer.

He said a meeting to discuss the trip is scheduled for

7:30 p.m. Wednesday at Bartlett Hall Riwm 301. "People

should sign up quick."

Said Hulkower: "Strolling through Copenhagen is like

walking through history. It's a dynamic city with

something for everyone."

license, police said.

• A 19-year-old man and a 20-year-old man were plac-

ed in protective custody at 4:10 a.m. Saturday after they

were reportedly found intoxicated and disturbing the

residents of Prince House, police said.

• An 18-year-old Dartmouth man was arrested at 9:40

p.m Saturday after being stopped by police outside on

John Adams Drive reportedly carrymg three cases of beer,

police said.

The man was charged with transportation of alcohol by

a minor, police said.

• A 22 year-old man was placed in protective custody

at 1 a.m. Sunday after he was reportedly found sleeping

on the grass outside of Emerson House, police said.

• A keg of beer was confiscated at 10:45 p.m. Friday

from a 19year-old man on the fourth floor of Thoreau

House, police said.

• A man reported an annoying telephone call at 12:20

a.m. Satu.-day from Washington Tower, police said.

• A stereo worth $300 was reported stolen at 7:35 p.m.

Sunday from a 1981 Oldsmobile that received $100 worth

of damages to the side rear window while parked in P lot,

police said.

F Y
Seminar - Graham Walker, ofthe Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology, will speak on "Genetic Studies

of Mutagenesis and Modulation by Rizc^ium" at 11:15

a.m. in Morrill Room N201.

Seminar - Tomas Dowling will speak on 'Tourier

Tranform UV Spectometry ' at 1 1:15 a.m. in Graduate

Research Tower Room 103.

Forum - Dean Schroeder and Robert Hopley will

speak on "Technology Strategies in Fast-Paced

Technol<«y Industries " at 4 p.m. in School ofManage-

ment Room 312.

Seminar - Dr. Alwinder will speak on *'Low Level

Radiation and Its Relationship to Health " at 4 p.m. in

the Alexander Congerence Room of Fernald Hall.

Open House - Pre Registration Open House for

engineering students titled "What Your Advisor Never

Told You About ' will take place from 4 to 7 p.m. in

Marston Hall room 229.

Social Diiiersity Corridor — There will be an infor-

mation reception on the SoQial Diversity Corridor at

7 p.m. m the Brett Lounge.

Concert - Classical guitarist and lute player Julian

Bream will perform at 8 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.

Admission $20, and $18. Half price for Five College

Students.

Play _ "Fen." by Caryl Churchill, will be perform-

ed at 8 p.m. in the Curtain Theater Admission $4, half

price for students and senior citizens.
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Why Should I Register...

...For Peer Education Programs?'

Let Me Count The Whys.
1

.

I can earn three academic credits.

2. It can help me to meet lots of people.

3. It can help me to improve areas of my own

health.

4. It can improve my chances of getting a Job,

because I will represent the University

Health Services.

5. It will teach me skills valuable in any

career like leading a workshop, giving a

presentation and developing marketing

strategies.

6. It can really help me be part of a team

working to improve UHass.

7. It will teach me about important public

health issues like sexually transmitted

diseases and AIDS, alcohol issues, car-

diovascular illness, cancer, accident

prevention, eating disorders, stress and

consumer helth.

8. In short, it might be the most important

course I take while Tm a student at

UMass. -^_^^^_^—
Ptib. Health 216 Toes, afternoon Peer Health Promotions

(focuses on a variety of public health issues)

Pub. Health 213 Wed. afternoon Peer Sexaality Education

Edu. 29 ID Wed. afternoon Peer Alcohol Education

If Yoo ar« • creative and motivated student, call the Health Education Division to ttnd

oat more before yon plan Yo«f Spring schednle. 549-2671 eat 181

obowcase
Hampshire Mall, Hadley

Across from K-Mart

584-8324
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Buy one pair of glasses at our regular price &

get the second pair of the same prescription

from our special selection ABSOLUTELY FREE!

Eyes examined on premises by Dr. Robert E.Delaney

Independent Doctor of Optometry 584-6888

VALUABLE VlsiCt) SbCWCaSC COUPON

FREE EYEGLASSES SI -K
2nd pair of same prescription glasses

absolutely free!

Includes flat top 25 bifocals. Other bifocals, tints, thin

grinding, scratch-guard coating and 3rd division lens

powers at additional cost.

Coupon valid through November 30. 1987

F^ Hurry Down
J( Tuesday Maybe
r You'll Win Spuds
r^ and More!

W T-SHIRTS • RAFFLES • GIVEAWAYS .

^ Proper ID Required i^
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It happens in daylight now
Ever>' three breaths a person takes, a

woman is abused. Every seven to 11

seconds a woman is beaten or raped by her

husband or lover

Meg Kroeplin

Every seven to eleven seconds.

Certainly all men are not to blame, but.

unfortunately, many are. The men who do

not beat women, but also do not discourage

other men from it are also at fault

A comment sticks in my head. I was in

the Undergraduate Student Senate office,

and a SCERA poster about date rape lay

on the table. A man, who claims to love

women, upon seeing the poster said, "Well,

if I were a judge, I am not sure if I'd call

It rape I mean, it is violent, but she put

herself there, in a way I just don't know
"

Here, where j)eople are supposed to be

free, women are forced to have "sex"

against their will regularly Many men
either do not realize what they are doing,

or else raping women doesn't bother them

I can't decide

According to the FBI, one m three women
will be sexually assaulted in her lifetime.

About 10,000 of the undergraduate

students on this campus are women One
in three How many women do you know?

We cannot afford to allow one woman to be

assaulted, let alont- that many. They will

be scarred for the rest of their lives

Reaf:an and other conservatives claim

the Sandini.stas are raping women and kill

ing children in Nicaragua Whether it is

true is not the issue. Here, in our fine

United States, men rape women and beat

children everyday in the privacy of their

own homes What war should we be

fighting? Perhaps the one on the closest

front? Our homes?
Men beat women. This is a fact no one

can dismiss. Why is it, then, that women
are always working to stop rape** There are

some groups of men that work actively

against violence, such as Men Against

Violence Against Women and BrotherPeace

However, another FBI sUtistic shows

that one third of college men polled said

they would rape if they thought they

wouldn't get caught. I know most of my
male friends would never rape Most of

them abhor rape. But. I was wrong once.

One of my "friends" did try to rape many
women, and for all I know, continues to try.

He IS a sick man. If I was \*Tong about one

man. what is going to keep me from being

wrong again? In most cases, I am very

lucky.

Many unlucky women out there have

friends who rape

I do not walk from Southwest to Nor-

theast alone at night I thought, however,

I was safe in the daylight. But again. I was

wrong. A woman was assaulted at 2:40

p m on the path that leads from Wor
Chester Dining Commons to Orchard Hill.

The path is known as "rape trail " This

happened in broad daylight.

Meg Kroeplin is a Collegian staffmember

The Collegian symposium, on the topic of CIA recruitment at University campuses,

has extended its deadline on columns until 4 p.m. tomorrow.

The recent protest against CIA recruitment m Springfield has re-kindled a controver

sial subject at UMass.
Please submit columns to Rick Sasson or Jonathan Cassie at the editorial desk Sub-

missions must be typed, double-space. 67 character lines, and should be about 70 lines

in length.

The Bakkers' sin was making people feel like a million
I sympathize wjih Jim and Tammy Bakker How could

Jerry Falwell steal the PTL ministry from them, resign,

and not give it back"^ What wrong did Jim and Tammy
do except build a ministry that millions of people watch

fd and admirt'd on cable evervday''

Michael Berlanci

Not to condone the Bakktrs' fund raising tactics, but

It wa^ thev who embodied the PTL ima^'e. Jim and Tam-

my were living the fantasies of their followers. Of all the

p«-opU' who criticize the Bakkers today, did any of ihem

fver watch the PTL Club' Probably not.

Thr PTL Club with the Bakkers was very entertaining.

The Bakkers sang, danced, preached, interviewed guests,

and made their viewers feel good about themselves Afler

watching the ITL Club. I always felt g(K>d about myself

Although I never donated. I always felt that Jim and Tam

my deserved every penny they received for making their

followers feel like a million bucks.

So what went wrong"^ Jessica Hahn History is littered

with opportunist women who use their sexual prowess to

get ahead in life, and Jessica Hahn is one of those women.

Jessica Hahn slept with Bakker and used it to launch her

career while ruining his.

1 do not want to overlook the fact that adultery is a sin

and against the law. but it is a forgivable act Both God

and Tammy forgave Jim Bakker. so why didn't Jessica

Hahn? Because she .saw this as an opportunity to extort

over $100,000 from Bakker and the PTL Club, and to pro

mote her modeling career, which began last month in

P!a\ho\.

To top it off. while Hahn was dragging Bakker through

the mud. Jerry Falwell circled him like a vulture and took

advantage of a weakened Bakker by coercing him into giv

ing Falwell the ministry to "look over." And instead of

giving it back to Bakker. Falwell. an opportunist himself

refused, saying that the PTL partners rejected Bakker

In fact, it was ne%er Falwell's intention to return the PTL

ministry to the Bakkers That's where the story has been

until about two weeks ago.

Last month Jerry Falwell and his Board of Trustees

No excuses for a despicable act
A third of college men polled said they uuuld rape if

thc\ kneu the\ wouldn't get caught
Collegian. Nov. 9. 1987

There is a large group of faithful s€»cular humanists

in Amherst, buoyed by their firm conviction that human

beings are basically go<xl and intellectually capable of

solving every social problem without God I haven't

figured out yet how humanists can rationalize away the

tens of millions of political murders around the world

in the last 50 years, or how they can be so ignorant of

terrorism, corruption and graft in dozens of nations. But

their naivete regarding evil in other nations is trifling

compared to their obvious blindness to the American

social scene.

Rusty Denton

RAPE On campus. By promising young men. Lots of

them And according to the poll cited above, the only

deterrent for many young men is the fear of getting

caught Hf>w about that: morality dictated by cowardice

Is that supposed to bolster our confidence in human

nature?
.

Please don't trv to excuse the rapi.st I>in t tell us, for

example, that he needs to be educated When the woman

IS fighting and pleading and resisting so much that he

has to phvsicallv subdue her to have sex, it's pretty ob

vious that this IS no picnic for her. The rapist doesn't

need to be educated; he needs to be horsewhipped so he

has a ta.ste of his own medicine

And plea.se - it's great to fight lust and sexual ex

ploitatioM in the media, but don't tell us that "rap*-

t ulture causes the problem. Billboards don t rape

women; men do. If a man spends his time reading p<.r

nographv and exciting himself to violent sexual act.s^ it s

because /ir sought out the porn, not Ix-cause it was fore

ed on him If a man interprets a woman's "no" as a "yes .

it's because he only hears what he wants to, not because

he's confused by the media.

"Rape culture' it.self is a pretty misleading term. It

means that men. by virtue of their influence, have in

duced women to dress and act wantonly, thereby en

couraging male rapist appetites. What — are women

dupes or slaves, unable to control the ways they excite

a riot of hormones in men? Are men animals, unable to

cool their jets? Whoever invented the term "rape culture
"

IS perpetuating the myth that there are excuses for rape.

There is no excuse for rape. Men don't hide in dark

places if they think they're doing the right thing A man

doesn't sexually mug a woman friend without knowing

rhat she would never have trusted him if she had known

what he was really like. Even felons consider violent sex

ual crimes to be inexcusable; rapists in penitentiaries

fear for their lives.

So why do people run around talking about the

"causes" of rape? There is only one cause - unbridled

human nature expressed as a cowardly male ego. Since

punishment is the deterrent, make it stiff. The biblical

penalty for rape was death Considering the sorts of

threats voiced by many rapists. I don't think that's too

harsh. Humanists won't like my approach, but we've

already seen how naive humanists can be.

Since we do live in a sensual culture, and male officials

do excuse this crime, we need more than a stiff penalty.

We need female officials with broad authority to gather

evidence and prosecute rapes, and to protect the victim's

identity from publicity Maybt^ then rape victims will

have sufficient confidence in authorities to report the

crime
Think about it: a third of college men would rape if

thev knew they wouldn't get caught. Doesn't it make you

silk'' Doesn't it do something to your faith in human

nature'.' DcH'sn't it make >ou want to punch every third

guy you meet?
Rusty Denton is a Collegian columnist

resigned from the PTL, giving Jim Bakker an opportuni-

ty to once again take over the reign. Under Falwell, the

PTL was a complete flop: ratings were down, donations

were down, and the Club went into bankruptcy. This just

proves that only Jim and Tammy Bakker could provide

the stability needed to run the Club.

A very wise man once told me that "women are the

power behind the throne, but also have the ability to

destroy the throne " Well, let's not allow some

money power hungry opportunist. Jessica Hahn. to fur-

ther bring down the PTL and Jim Bakker. Far too many
partners have given ttx) much time and money to God and

the PTL to see their empire crumble.

The PTL Club represents hope and prosperity to many
millions of people. Cant the media and public just forgive

Jim Bakker for his sins? Cant they see that he is a vic-

tim. Can't they see that he is human just like the rest

of us'' If God has forgiven Jim Bakker. isn't it time that

the rest of us forgive him too?

Michael Berland is a Collegian correspondent.

Fighting the enemy within

I feel I should reach out to

others who. like me. are suf-

fering from a compulsive

eating disorder. Anorexia

Nervosa is a disease that

seems to take hold of you

and will not let go.

Although it feels like an

endless battle, I keep
fighting, as I keep the vision

that I will beat my enemy.

If you are struggling with

this or with a similar

disorder and are wondering

how long it takes to get bet-

ter, I can't tell you because

I myself am not sure. See, I

am still in the clutches of

this villain.

In December it will be two

years that I have been

under "Its" spell. In this

time I have not only lost

weight but also my desire to

socialize, meet new people

and experience new things.

As you can imagine I lead a

lonely, empty and boring

life. Nevertheless, not all

the results of my obsession

have been negative. The

positive outcomes have been

new insights, perspectives,

and awareness into my pro-

blems. I have been fortunate

for I have a strong support

group consisting of my fami-

ly, close friends and my
therapist.

For those who know what

I am talking about and

want to recover, I think it is

crucial that we keep in

mind that we can conquer

this disease as long as we
persevere and work to over-

come this. Also, don't be

afraid to reach out to those

you trust and feel close and
seek professional help. This

is a serious problem you
cannot solve alone.

Remember, things will get

better (they can't get any

worse, right?) and eventual-

ly we will live happy, nor-

mal and healthy lives and

go onto achieve all that we
want aAd deserve.

Jennifer Hedrick
Amherst

The Collegian accepts letters and columns from the cam-

pus and area ittmmunities. All submissions must be

typed, double spaced, m 67 character lines. Letters should

not exceed 35 lines: columns must he between 40 and 60

lines. No handwritten submissions will be considered for

publication.
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Watchmen a realistic comic
By THOMAS HARRINGTON
Collegian Staff

Watchmen
By Alan Moore and Dave (libbons

Warner Books
$14.95

Haven't you thought, at least once, how

neat it would be if there really was such

a thing as superherm»s Imagine in

credibly dangerous people carrying out

personal wars and vendettas in your

neighborhood Imagine someone being

able to beat you up for information and

not have to take any responsibility for it

because he's wearing a mask Imagine so

meono powerful enough to destroy the

world if he feels like it

Not a terribly attractive vision. i> it
'

That's one of the points of Alan Moore and

Dave Gibbon's Watchmen, a fascinating

408 page graphic novel that sheds a harsh

light of the enduring American myth of

the superhero Watchmen can be con-

sidered science fiction becau.se it takes the

concept of the superhero and considers

what Its impact on the modern world

would be As s<x>n as costumed herm's

show up m 1939. laws are re written to

permit vigilantism Then, in the seven

Ladysmith Black Mambazo
make a name for themselves

ties, the police go on -strike with an

ultimatum: Them or us The response is

overwhelming and unanimous C'r(»wds

carry signs that prwlaim "Badges not

ma.sks
' The supt^heroes an' forced glum

ly into retirement

Only two are left operating One. Doc-

tor Manhattan, is the world's only real

superpowered U'lng. It is his job to pro

tect the country from the USSR as sort of

a one man Strategic Defense Initiative

The other. The Comedian, is a profes

sional killer amUnufd an page 7

By NANCY KLI^^GENER
Collegian Staff

Most AmenciUi.s know Ladysmith Black

Mambazo from one song on Paul Simon's

Graceland
.\ few more may know them from the

(iraceland Tour, where they appean>d with

Simon After Thursday night, a gintd

number of Valley people now know them

in their own right - as a Zulu band that

has been standing on its own for years

The ten memb«*r. a capella gn>up ap

peared at Smith College's John M Greene

Hall in a benefit for Physicians f«»r Social

Responsibility — and the m(»od for the

night was harmony. IxUh musical and

personal.

Choirmaster and founder Joseph

Shabalala named his band carefully: it is

the black axe of Ladysmith lits South

Africa home townl. It is an axe so it could

cu: down other bands in Zulu music com
petitions, according to their manager In

Northampton, they cut across lines of

cultural musical .standards

Not only are their vtnces haunting and

melodic, but the dance and gestures made
the show Members combined humor and

drama to tell .stones so well that the fact

that only a few s(mgs were in Knglish did

not even matter

While everyone who went to the show-

knew Ladysmith was going to be a good

show, the opening act had far les.s name
rt*cognition But when Ca.sselbury and

Dupree left the auditorium, they had about

a thousiind more fans than w hen they came
in

Their music is a mix of reggae. African

chants, gospel and country That may
M^)und schizophrenic - but it is beautiful.

Their strong voices and stronger convic

tions carried the audience on a wave of

laughter and understanding.

Jesus have a baby sister?" They rocked and

TUBS
Hot

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
175 Univ«r»»ty Ot

N*l1 to SiMKiffl Ltquora in Pric* Chopper M*M
Op»n Mondcy 4 till 1. Tu«»<)ay Saturday nam lam
n*s«fvatior>« auggcattd - Gift cartificataa availal>t«

Call 253- ??*,'

qn q q .0 <i II » n -n-n-i^t-n-n-n-n^n-

DOES YOUK BRAIN HEED A REST?

Pick up a relaxing hobby

At

The Creative Needle
The Carriage Shops • 549-6106

223 N. Pleasant St.. Amherst

MonSat 9:30-5:30 • Strnday 1-5

KNITTING IS THERAPUTIC

\d \^
N*w AUMdC

Tnieiia « ¥•« AIM A«^^
NorthAmherst
Rent-A-Wreck
fit. 6J No. AiffiHcrf

t

S49-28«0

CfHittnued i>/i page 7

To me. fair friend, you

never can he old.

Ft*r OK ytm were when firnt

your rye / ey'd.

Such Kermn y«mr beauty

Httll.

- Sonnet 104

QET A SUNTAN
Thinking atx)ut a Break?

WE'il TAN YOUR HIDE!
• Gr*at m«mbership Prices

• ^t»-of-the-«n tanmng facilttles

• new bulbs, fans, sound system

"ThiM Fmll, Skip
Th9 Sunburn"

^

V3/

THEATRES
®

Dontcompete
with a

Kaplan student
—be one.

Why"^ Consider this More students

increase their scones after taking a Kaplcin

prep course than after taking anything else

Why? Kaplan's test- taking techniques

and educational programs have 50 years

ofexperience behind them. We know
students. And we know what helps boost

their confidence arxi scoring potential.

So ifyou need preparation for the LSAT.

GMAT. MCAT. GRE. DAT. ADVANCED
MEDICAL BOARDS.TOER. NURSING
BOARDS. NTE. CPA. INTRO TO LAW
SPEED READINGvcr others, call us.

Why be at a disadvantage?

IKAPLAN
STANUT N.UPUNfWCAnOHM CENTII US

INTERSESSION CLASSES
FORMING NOW!
MCAT BEGINS JAN 4

GRE BEGINS JAN 4

LSAT BEGINS JAN 6

GMAT BEGINS JAN 2

358 North Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA 01002
549-5780

Scholarships avialable for Financial Aid Students

fifUA^^

BARGAIN TUESDAYS

REDUCED ADMISSION

$2.50 ALL SHOWS

Slarts Tuesday. September 22. 1 987

(Special Engagements Excluded)

kinko's
Cr«*t ceptM Crvat p*o»*t

$4/hour

253-2543

Try The Greener Grass On The Other Side

5 COLLEGE INTERCHANGE
4

5 College Interchange Office

i:-26 Machmer Hall

Hours Posted

UMass

-'' "h>'/

fMIUGISIRAIION SriliDUlI rOR SriUNG Hd
A»«li««»t ( «ll«<,« N»v(Ml.iir 1/ 1/
llAM|>ti>t«f C:«lll4,t N*W«Mtlll 1/ 70
MvMi lUlyvfct C*ll4<,f M*v«Mfcia 14 ?•
SmiiIi f:«ll«s,( NammL** li ?0
lUiv «f Maiia4.Ii«m Ml N«v«mLi* 14 ?U

V #1.

A%%%he%si

Smith
llninimhlre ^'

'//////.

1

CONCERT SERIES

THE
CARS

SPRINGFIELD CIVIC CENTER
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19 • 7 PM

Reserved Seating - $16.50

TMSBUDIS
BudwelMr.

Tickets on Sale Now at Ticketron, Teletron, and the Box

Office. To Charge Tickets Call: 1-800-382-8080

Jim Koplik and Shelly Finkel for Cross Country Concerts

THE BAPtS, BRlWO REODNStDERS ATltNnSlQ

THE ZBJITH a^N HOU?iE SAi-E

Mi'ft Sht'ldon tho C ompult-r Nerd. .
at the

/onilh Data Systems Open House Sale on

your campus!
Mere's your chmcc to glimpse Sluldon in all his

jiwesonu- nebhishness. 'L.ius<- he's lu-.Kiinu your

way with his latest mat ho moves. And a store-

house ol sun>r«ses honi /t-mth I )ala Systems!

HememlxT. Zenith Data Systems I'Csand

The Zenith Data
Systems Z- 1 HI

|jipt<»pPC

|»hZ IHl Laptop I'C

fealurt'sadaz/linj'

baik ill LCD screen lor

t risp tt'xt and KTeat

readability llu- ability l«t

run viiliiallvalll'C Xl"
software. Dual :{'•" floppy

disk(lnve> MOK KAM.

Monitors takf you all the way from college

to career. And they «et you there at special

student prices!

Now discover Sheldon's secret to Computer

Nerd success at the Zenith Data Systems Open

Mouse Sale. You'll find some sexy deals there.

Sheldon rates it a "10"!

Don't IVIiss This Sheldon Special!

MS DOS. Soy(»ucan

takf notes, write \M[)crs

andireale ^raplmson

thi-spot. Or. if you want

more storage cap;R it y.

.iskafHUit theZ IM.{

Liplo|>l*C. fealunnKa

l(l.r>Mh hard disk with a

Single ;r " Kloppy Drive.

KitheroiH' IS perfect for

the student on the M«»!

Z-1H1 I-aptopl'C

Special StudenI I'rice:

$-1 onnoo
1,399

'tMIMI

Slop by ihf upiominn

Zenith Data Systems 0|Kn Mouse Sale:

'iussf
I

data
I

systems
1 Hf Q» »Al ITY OiX S IN BEFORE TMF NAMt GOf S (IN

Wed., Nov. 18, 1987

10:00 a.nfi.-4:00 p.m.

Campus Center

Room 174-76

i< I. . V tiMMiiliU iMviiHiii-wUli '/•""•'"•'•'•'^vsi»n»sCr«-<liH..«rd'

\sk .iImniI liovk vixil.tiniiMlilv lc.ri.isv hhmHIiU (Mviim ^ ^—————
_«. /...-I, , ,,«. i. |i,i..l .1... I., .i..k Ml , U.*> "I.I -I'll I.. 11. .1 .»...'- -• " •"

. IHB,' /, «1|.|W»>.J. i.>~

Ladysmith Mambazo
(iintinued from page 6

laughed through a series of questions, asking

why women have been lefl out of Judeo-Christian tradi

tion. Why indeed — the music of the night was universal-

ly appealing and also fairly new to a lot of the audience.

If the University of Massachusetts had exposed its

p<jpulation to the harmony of these groups during diver

sity week, a lot might have been accomplished. The
headline act demonstrated the beauty of an individual

culture Ca.sselbury and Dupree showed what can come

of a beautiful combination.

Watchmen
continued from pagr 6

who's worked for the goverment

since the forties. When his body is found thrown out of

his 8th stor>' window . an lUegaly operating masked detec

tive goes on a desperate search to find the killer

"Who watches the watchmenT' is essentially the novel's

main theme. Moore and Gibbons, both Englishmen, are

highly aware of the implications of the superhero myth,

primarily an American fantasy The superhero is a so-

meone who fights for a just world But how just or right

can someone be if they need superpowers to set things

right, or if they need to wear a mask while doing it? the

authors are aware of this irony, and there is a pointed

reference to the Ku Klux Klan made m the novel.

Writer Moore has radically changed the way standard

comic book genres are written, and has made great strides

in the dramatic use of the comic book page. He and artist

Dave Gibbons, a master of realism, use words and images

to create an effect that is almost cinematic.

The characters represent basic types of superheroes

taken to new extremes. The Batman like Nite Owl, pot-

bellied and retired, is typically tragic, shuffling around

his former hideout like a rich boy with lots of toys and

no one to play with. Another masked adventurer, Ror-

shach, is so religiously obsessed with good and evil that

he has become a paranoid killer who lives like a derelict.

The comic is at times extremely violent, and Moore's

prose can sometimes be exceedingly oblique, but overall

Watchmen is one of the best comic books of the eighties,

an apocalyptic vision of the superhero that's also a grea*

drama

Amherst Insurance
Agency

All Form^ ^f fnf<urance

Automobile
Motorcycle

Apartment

L

20 Gatehouse Rd

253-5555 Amherst 253-9387

HnaSir^

BOSTON'S
HARD-DRIVIN'
ROCK TRIO

Appearing at

Sheehan's Cafe
THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 19
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The Karamazovs wmbTperfoSgatsTm. tomorrow at the Fine Arte

Center. . -

PLEASE ,/^wooD
^^^SCIENCE A

COME T TECHNOLOGY

TO OUR OPEN
HOUSE

.HJ.i*-:;_^.ii

:

BULDMG MATERUMS TECHNOLCXSY

ANDMANAGEMEKT
AT THE

UNTVERSmr OF MASSACHUSETTS/AMHERST

Offering:

• B.S. Dejrre* Cumculum (4-vt or transfer)

• Paid Internships and Summer Emplovinent

• Career Placement Assistance for Graduates

• Industry Full-tuition Scholarships

WED., NOV. 18 19871

Anytime 3 to 8 PM
HOLDSWORTH HALL, RM 105

SEE: Wood Technology

Classrooms and

Laboratories. Den^onstra-

t»ons and exhibits

MEET: Students. Faculty.

Alumni. Industry

Representatives

LEARN ABOUT: Curriculum

Options. Summer Jobs and

Internships. Career

OppX)rtunilies

Campus Contact:

Larry Osborn,

Program Director

545-2110

125 Holdsworth Hall

Wood Science &
Technology

SAY IT IN

THE CLASSIFIEDS!!
Happy Birthday / Love You

1 Car For Sale Lost Jobs

Found Roomates Wanted

For Rent For Sale

M PERSONALS

LOOK FOR OUR TABLE ON

THE CC CONCOURSE

EVERY TUESDAY,

WEDNESDAY,

AND THURSDAY

8:30 - 3:00

SAY IT!!

Tuesday, November 17, 1987

Karamazovs
to fly at Fine
Arts Center
JuKKlin^ pizzas, dead fish,

and cardboard boxes as well

as death defying objects

such as knives and daggers,

the Flying Karamazov
Brothers will amaze au

diences at 8 p.m. tomorrow

at the Fine Arts Center

Concert Hall.

The five men - who are

not really brothers, don't

really fly. and are not of

Russian ancestry - are a

popular team of jugglers

whose remarkable skill is

combined with zany antics

and a dry wit.

Tickets for the show will

be available at the Fine

ArU Center Box Office for

$15. $13 and $11 Five Col

lege students pay half price.

ARE YOU

PREGNANT
A IN NEED OF HELP?
Birthrtght Cvi Help

RKE MCQNAICV TESTNC
S*m« Oav HMwtM

gHlfM
g% 549-190S

adv^ntura travel
•mherst cwriage shops

549-1256

^ff7 -tmittmMtr

AMm TlclMls • CniisM
dub nwd • •maH p«M • chart«r«

;«it..

Z

s
i
s

I

I

s
i

E-it 11 ! wwl«n«2»N nMMM.*«M>fli I
..IMUIIHHUUM.iMilUnMltltlllllllilllMIMMIIIHIMItlllllllllltMIIIMIIIMC

HAIR BY HARLOW
XirrerTlViassachusetts

Winners of

Hair Fashion Cutting_^
I

Styling For Men & Women |

Tues - Fn 9am-7pm 239 Triar^le |

Saturckay 8am-3pnn Amherst |

Plr)«iArl Mondavs 549-4412 |
^niiiilTmiUHmillHIHMMMIItMHMMtlll IMHHI IIIIIIHHIIimH

BUTTERFi:

INFORMATION MEETING
Residents interested in living in

Butterfield for the Spring 1 988 semester

must attend the Butterfield Information

meeting. This Meeting will be held:

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1

7

at 7:00 PM
BUTTERFIELD MAIN LOUNGE

If you are unable to attend this meeting and

wish to live in Butterfield, please contact the

Housing Assignment Office. Thank You.

NOTICE TO
THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY
Construction will begin in

the Stadium P Lot on

Monday, November 16, 1987

All cars should be moved out of the Lot

until work has been completed.

Parking will be provided inside the fenc-

ed compound surrounding the Stadium,

accessible through the

North press gate.

NO PARKING WILL BE ALLOWED ON
THE PLAYING FIELD.

Vehicles on the field will be ticketed

and towed.

VEHICLES REMAINING IN THE

STADIUM P LOT AFTER SUNDAY,
NOVEMBER 22, 1987 WILL BE REMOV-

ED AT THE OWNERS' EXPENSE.

Tuesday. November 17, 1987

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed "A good name for O M.B [Office of

Management and Budget] would be the

Office of Disinfomnation."
— Sen. Alfonse M D'Amato

(R) New York

G

£^
.J:^

f

mHjHT THli »T Of NeMd
AFFeCr OM PLfW5 TO

g{/y /I New 0Qf^T Pits

"OK. 111 go bock and tell my people

that you're staying in the boat, but I warn

you they're nof going to like It."

Doonesbury

wHME ro serru Fof

eFFCieNr iboup
35C?MA(f5 IN THAT

;-
^1

'STA^T-

7

By Garry Tnidean

Bat Brain
By Bill Dearing

I canste
WHV SOU

HAVe SUCH AN
iNCAeoiftte

CAWSH ON HER

DM. POES

HE?

rrcu5f t/». 7WC«r3
A Pt/frHT OF «7*/«5

mne on rr.

It's Showtime By J. MacMarphy

MOLD XT!
HCLt> IT!

<3o£RR\LLA

<50RILL^

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited hf Trade MklMl JcfTc

1 2 f npySfNM mar

1« mtanwnl lor 4S For »• wm*
SMHdorf V

51

S2

iOTmim
14

IS
ttOnVwbnny
17 NorMdMy
It Tn« «vorU

It Become
20S(ano(a

»

11 — a

My L0««

woicarw

13 Sy«»an 4a«y ot

21 Owtdy
22 Bond ponrayar

2S Quota
2«Baaor JiAa

S3 FaaaM day lor

24 Snar>« »oror»a 27 Harrow tr»^

25 Coop cry 2t »«an

2BCoptar«d 2« — odoe*
31 Jot »«*«*'

32 Ba a mMWwa 30 Taka «»•

S«G4S»

17

o< 1M2
aoOuak. K> Oxvta
41 Taang
42 Marmjinna

43Emar9a
44 UKIp>a^

45 Foraal trar»«lar

4SCM«
SOn«inr«ng

rooa'^ o« it»y»

M tMord on a

raoa^x
57 BaaaiDy 2*

Acroa*
5aCor'«a DMSt
•0 Shanarad
61 Laryj —
62 US* *t>»an

63 Cataoratad Fou
64 Scfootroom

•6 Vou<^ BrvMiar

32Ur«a
33K«Aar> artdar

34 Patmwt worda

36 Acior Andr«M
36 M4 ruancy
38Ha«aa<na«rpoM

43 Odgardarwg

aCFragaa
rock

47 Wia a vwop
4«IOndo< 54 SoWdrw*

pra«'*«» 55 M*ar»«a

46 Comnwi tconn 56 Harwaat QOddaaa

AMSMffRTO PtfVMMIS fUZZLL

nnnna gon^ nnnn
nrannn onnn nnnn
nnnoa ncion nnnn

nnoa oonn oaoari
]k ypW I »,Ti

1V17/67

1 B4I» partnar

2Ray o(

HoBywood
3Bnd«pan
4 Hav«^ a ttnaar

5 Auinor Anya
$ R**ara
7 MhaMarMot
LMwia

r-r

IT"

1

w-

i
i

r-r-r—

ppji
Menu

LsttcJi

French Dip Sandwich

Tuna a la King

Dfancr

Roast Pork

Egg Roll

Humus Vegetable Pocket

Tuna a la Kirig

Basics Dtascr

ChUi Cheese Puff

Egg Roll

^mm

Weather
"N

TodsT: Sunny in morning, turning to clouds Mild.

60-65

Tonl|ht: Breezy. Qoudy Showers after midnight. 45-50

Tomorrow: Cloudy. Breezy and mild. 60-65 60 percent

chance of rain

TODAY'S STAFF
Night Editor Tony Padovano

CopY Editor Carol Tannenbaum

UYOtit Technician Rob Catalano

Photo Technician Michael Cooper

Prodactlon Sapervisor Lisa Dionne

Production: Kelly. Kelly. Lars, Stella

and Keith (Kelly's little brother)

Zippy
By Bill Grimth
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field hockey
Cfintinued from page 12

This US a team that beheves m itself. '
Hixon ^aid^^'We

beheve that we can win at any circumstance They(L Mass

plavers) have proved themselves since the I NH game

Since then we have become more aggressive, dominant,

and everyone has contributed
"

The Minutewomen definitely will need to exercise that

aggressiveness this weekend in their quest for a national

championship.

Sports Notice
There will be a mandatory meeting of members of the

Collegian sports staff early next week Look for details

regarding time and place m the sports section later this

Beats for the winter sports season plus general feature

assignments will be discussed at this meeting.
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FREE MORS DOEUVRES

4-6 PM A 9-10 PM
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TOP of the
1CAMPUS
IJOUl^GE

Monday-Friday

1130 am to 1230 a.m

Saturday & Sunday

5.00 p m. to 12.30 am.

1 1tti Floor Campus Center
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Tues., Nov. 17

Bowtar Audterium

Spin

Tickitt: $20. 18

"An unforgettable evening offamily fun!

>>;

The .^
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Flying ^ Wed., Nov. 18

Karamazov coocwihh

Brothers
Spm

T1ck0ts:$15,13. 11

>•»,

f

TV surpnsf musical sensation

()f the ieasf)n!"

Fri., Nov. 20
Conctft Hil

Spm

TicMi:$18,16.14
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College coursesforcareersuccess.
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

SPRING 88 COURSES

MS 113 Introduction to National Defense

1 credit

MS 212 Contemporary Military Theory

2 credits

* SOPHMORES *

It's not to late to become an Army Officer. Guaranteed Reserve Forces Duly

Serve your Hometown. Attend ROTC Basic Camp this summer. 6 Weeks

Fort Knox, KY * Travel, room and board - FREE! $600.00 + pay. No obligation!

College Credit Available.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

Contact: Major Cunningham 545-2321

Now thatyouVe gotten into UMass,

IBM can helpyou get more out of it.

rUnM«ho«:ra(lMiitioii i>|MN<Ml

with tiriii |M|Mrs.l.il» n|Mirl>. rraiimiin«:.

all-iiiirhttn-iiiul. olrniirs*'. i'\am>.

lot'ax' that jonriH'N ami av^akfii

\oiir |>n »(«'>>< tr* to Nonrr\rr[»tional

ahiiiti«'s HfMi«;«:«>t l\w nrwt'M riiniilMr

oftb- IBM" IVrMdial >\st»'rii/2' fariiih:

thr M«Hl«'l2.'>(4»ll«'«:iat<'

|»lii> Mii HMift* \\iii(l«»N- I.Ut. Wntf. Paint.

< ^inllilr. Ili\l I M Ks X:\ aiHl a iimkw.

Top in \h' l«M«l-ainl-^'«Mli>kftt»' an<l

\our M«mI«I 2'i ( ;«JI«-;:iatr i>M'l to Im'I|»

sou writtaiui n\i>«- Imij; |M|Mr> an<l

illn>tratr \oiir |Niint> hs rornhinin^

v\onl«-arMl«:ra|>hM>. S»\oiir |»n»f«'v«<»r>

will draw la\nrahl«'rnnrlii-ion- alMHit

lis a hi«:h-|M>w»Tt<i |MTM»naI itimfui- \<Mir w<»rk

ttr with a<Kan<t'«l <:ra(»hir> ra|»ahihti<-s.

(l«>i|nM'<i to lit <niNonr<l«>k witlwuit

a(iclinj:tntli«<lntttT. \n(l it mniowith

a j:»'iH'nni>f>l4l kh iiH'niorvtwo.i.5"

<liskrttf <lri\»'> antl an aiil |»iM ka^r r\vr\

stiJ<l«'ntrana|»pn'< iatt— a hi;.Mlixoiint.

h»r nion- inlorniation on \\\v \hn\i'\

jr)(:<»IU'i;iatf. vi*«it lh«' IBM bliu ation

PriMliHt ( iiMjniinator on ( ani|ni>.

VHriI(|iii<kh l«arn htv, lo«:H tlx'

most out of thr IBM Prp^Mial ===== = '

Sv>tfm/2. =====- =

Buiincu Machines Corporation C iBM 1987

"Only in the JOth Cvntury!"

I^RONOS
^QUARTET

Sun., Nov. 22

Bowkar Audtohum

Spm

Tickits: $18. 16

,«.^

New Works I >y )c>sii>fi ( •III .jfKJ Orni'tlf ^ <>l«'fii,iii

Tiii-FiNf AHTscjhnti-:r

(:U£^ C^ii) 5^ -2SH

DISTINCTIVE HAIR STYLES

Oix-

Our Stylists work vv/f/i you
to create just the perfect look

for your HAIR, FEATURES
& LIFESTYLE

STYLES BY
DEBORAH
65 University Drive

Amherst • 549-5610

1 Pray St Amherst

549-5403

Open 1 lam 7 days a week
Call for take out

GOOD FOOD & DRINK

f

—

LA f nil

vi' J

tui^'^oni

JMNlNG.AAQLMNAIkS
$2 OFF Your First Visit

TIRED OF THE LINES?
TRY CHARLIE'S
NOVEMKR SPfCIAU

Beer of the Month: Swan From Australia

Hot Drink of the Month: Mocha Snuggler
Raffleg • Prizes • Giveaways B 8 lUX?

expires 11/30/87

POOL TABLE. VIDEO GAMES. JUKE BOX, 2 COLOR TV's

A FAVORITE LOCAL TAVERN SINCE 1976

"JNO CLASSIFIED
• :'ON«vc*C'>c>i.ci£s

:>D?f>SNfc5Dt;>»S4 ..iCft
.VATE WANT?0«IPAV£L
WANTED* SUBLET

cone TO THE COLLEGIAM OFFICE - CC 113 MONTHURS I 30-3 30 (FRI • 2 30) • DEAtXlNE 2 DAYS PROW TO PUBl ICATKWCASH IH AOVAWCE. 1S«/W0R0/0AY FOR STUOCXTS

AC TlVITUS

THE NCIT MCCTmC o« m« Urwwrvfy
Ovmoc'Mt 't lonigh) •) 'pm Chack Cam
pu» C#f«»' %c*<*Q<Jm •o' t«xn Bring yoo'

<)••»'

OfCN AUDITIONS!! TAUNTCOT Stud^
p«rH>"n*rt try Out yOu' •tuW C«<npu«
cabarMt n«*(l« you kx on<«rT^u« »no«r«

Hvnpdan OC Soutriw*«> TuMd«v vk]
/»«<»r»—d>> 7 00 to 9 00 irxs <»•»« l>>n t

t* »>>» << » •on^ iroo' ii"**

HMTUGUftC LANOUAGC CLU* «<<•

"<.»/• tlid* vfwmnmcm on PonjguM* »f-

SOUTHWEST THEATnC GROU^ mw^.ng
6 X lonigm HarT>pd»r> Sowthxo* Room

PLATOON-aeST WCTURt ItM N» t>«*r

'•v'-'f^u'*'^ 'ij»s<l»» ^J:'. '9 S ' 9 »i 1

C^mpu* C»"l«»- AixJiKy.uTi $? "^ ' • '"••

II • tor r»«l

IEEE A HKN PRESENTS Tr« e.orcist

B'"V3 a ''rid to cting lo Tr>or» Nov 19

Hauxouc* 20 6 8 10 12

ACADEMIC AFFAMS MECTMO- AM en
roor«9»a K) •n»n<J' Sofr-comrTwt1«e '•porU
(1 J* TuewJty 11 7 .n C«"ipo» Or»1»» 6p»T>

BIBLE STUDY INCLUSIVE language

W«d Nov 18 6 30pm CC 901 facMaisd
t>y tl* fWv E*m»r Margi* A» ar« wXcorna'

ALL PSYCMOLOCY KIAJO»W Graduate
Student Pane* Nov t 7 ToO-n 304 at 7 00
PM Spootored by Pti Cn<

UPC GENERAL MEETING Tues n.ght

6 30p«T> Rm 1 7* 1 7eCC Ne«« member*
aiway« «vetcome It » a wiidty good time

THE LESBIAN UMON- 406G SU slop by

oor o«>c« hours MWF i? 3 TUTM 10 1?

Weekly meetings Tuesdays 7PM
S45 J46»

UMASS HANDBALL CLUB Anyone <n

lerested m playing loo' wall handball come
to meeting at Blue WaU on Nov 16 al 4 00
or call PaifKrt" at 549 W34

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ASSOC. In

toimal get together at the Blue Wa" every

Friday starling Oct 16th from 4 6PM
Everylooe welcome Come torn us'

AMY

AMY!!! HENCEFORTH AND thus I love

you loo'" Love S«r Wmston

AUTO K>l tALI

1980CHEVETTE ?dr clean interior runs

¥»•« new t>atlery and ilarlei 73000 miles

$1000 or BO 66S-4M9

1972 FORD TORINO, good engK>e 70 000

mites Good ifK parts WOO/8 O 256 1818

Aftaf 5

•3 NISSAN SENTRA AM-FM S speed an

4d' Station wgn P S J2500 2b«4270

1960 DODGE FLATBED -iton truck S900
1972 Audi 100LS $200 or best o«er tor

each 25^2797

1t7» MALIBU CLASSIC New brakes

good body eirellent running condition

$700 00 253 2494

1»S1 CMEVETTE 4*p Mr Runs good

Must sell 850 00 «•& 8S34

76 FIAT 131 wagoo-runs great new mufflei

AMFMAC Need* minor wk $1000 Call

546 1135 Broce

•IITHOAV Oltl MlVltS

HAY STEFH! Tl« b^g ? has tmniiy arr.v

iHl Wdy to go' M s been an «wr»».>m«- ,' yis

Than. Itx the great talks Hope I laoghl yoo

some good tricks" Love ya' Dee

CAMrU$ POLITICS

ARE YOU A coriservai've collage slud»nt

interested <n gettirtg involved m campus
poMcs'' Join the Rapubtcan Club' Contact

jenmler ««j Therwsa by teavmg a measage
in Bo. 7 SAO

$$CH»t$TMA$ WOtN$$

EARN EXTRA CHRISTMAS mone» and

help oJhers a' the same time Fle.oie hours

$5 00»'h» November 20 to Decemoer 24

19*7 Call S»6 5243

CONRAD TAUON

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DAD Hope you have

a great time See yoo neit weekend Love

fLICTION MONTH $PfCIAl

FREE 4$ DIFFERENT pont.cai Duttoni

Seryj n«»>e address /<> 'net $i 00 P/M to

Op>n<jr\aied Bonons P O Bok 270. Laads

Ma 01053

INTlRTAINMiNT

TALENTED OR JUST th.nk yOo are' Try

out at Hampden Tuesday and Wednesday
Don t lorget"

FOR A OOOD TIME CAU

RACK A DISC ENTERTAINMENT DISC
JOCKEYS i-ghts band and large screen

video 549 7144

FOR RENT

1 BEDROOM AVAILABLE starling January

in a ouiel iKiuse nea' center o( Amherst It

interested call 253 5423

SPACIOUS 2BR ARTS, close to Umass
and shopping areas $462 mth inci HW or

ask about our ottier lease ptan rent one for

Dec • get Dec free' Can 665 3856 from 9

to 5 wkdys and 'rom 10 to 2 on Sal After

hour appi av*<ab»e Northwood apts

SurKlerland

FOR SALE

JOHN COUGAR TICKETS 4th row Friday

MarKri'd B S49 1?74 evenings

ROUNOTRIP DELTA AIRLINES t'om Mart

to'dlofl Lauderdale 12'21 returns 12/29

$315 includes ride to and Irom Bradley

5862104

BROWN RUG (6 «• ). alrrost new' $40 00

2 wooden night tables with a small drawer

in each natural color $26 00/ea Call

549 0811 (afternoons)

2 PAIRS OF X-C skis, one pair downh* rac

ing Skis ?03cm handmade An.ous to sen

CaH 549 4600 Eitt 259 ask lor John leave

number Oh yeah Boots, bindings poles

toi all three pairs

CONTINENTAL AIRLINE TICKET to North

Carolina lor Wed Nov 25th 30th $200 or

8 O Call 549 7227

•FMI CASH'

PAYING CASH FOR youi Ok) baseball

cards' Please help Call Mike 549 1 856

FRI I $CHOLAR$HIF SIMINAR

CALL 8653825 tO' mlormalion A

reservations

FOUND

CHRISTINE OCONNEL YOUR wallet is at

the into desk CC

HILF WANTED

COMPUTER COORDINATOR WANTED
Uno^-g'aduat* to ove'see studem use o*

mtcrocompule' Qualifications tamiltanty

mnth t>usin*s* ap<l<ations of microcom-
puiers entensrve eiperierKe with dBase
ary) Lotus 1 2-3 ability to work ctos*ly with

people Pck-up appKaton at CS6 409
Student Umon 0*a(«me 12/2/87

ORAFTPERSON PT FOR growng architec

tural'engir.<»e'r>q •I'T' 584 7243^536-0455

EARN MONEY' GREAT part-time oppor
lenity 10 gam e>peri«rKe »rf>ile marketing
Fortune 500 companies products on cam
PuS' Flemble f»Ours' B«»t#r«n/-(» g v^r C "

1 ^00 243 2786

LOOKING FOR A JOB? BOG is looking

tor ar- Ass:stant Vendor Coordinator Tne
ver>d>ng coordinator is responsible tor ad-

mmstering the C C vefKJing program
Hours are flenitjie For more mfonrunion caM

theBOG at 545-0198 Deadline Nov 20'

JOBS FOR ACTIVISTS. Clean Wate' Ac
!.on IS now training lo' 88 campaigns Par-

ticipate in ttie New England primaries

presidential elections and statewide acct

forums Earn 5-6$/hr o' 20O-250Vwk over

break Learn management and com
munication skills Career and travel oppor
lunities lor 87 grads 549-7450

WANT TO MEET 5.000 people in 6 weeks'
New Students Program CC Concourse
Nov 18-20

EXCELLENT WAGES FOR spare~tirne

assembly work electronics crafts Differs

info (504) 641 0091 Ext 2068 open 7 days
Can now'

INTIMATE APPARRIL

LINGERIE TO FEEL special n unique
items reasonably pnced All siies all

styles assorted ccoiors Christmas gifts

available' Gatfier a party of i to 1 5 friends

and well conr>e lo you Ladies only-Call for

an appt Melissa 549 7878 or Sarah
256-8359

PfRSOMALS

CONGRATULATIONS KELLY PlkTem-
ca-assed'' Gotcha'

HEATHER GRANT was the hot girl n the

txac« arwj white mmi-sttirt at BKO Tues
night i know because she « my cool

roommate'

TREASURER COLLINS-ARE yOo going to

or no'""

HEY STRATTS-REMEMBER -.> ,

ate' we sigr>ed up ^<y the BushBash'' yoo
better go to the oocto'-Buff*

PETER I M GLAD I mssed you V>a I m
cjid': ^ou Kissed me t>ack You re tf>e m
:'?T M* one' I love you more' H

ALMA B.BLAKE. T>iank you lor a wonder
tut y*ar ol love Lookirtg iorward to many
mora Love Peiar

MARCV. HAPPY BIRTHDAVfOm^ 385
days til legality" lov« yoo Eva

LOOKUPMtnaain Rs a bi>«« pMna^to
wa>' I' s the Bush Bash 88 Lagnal

HOWARD. DOUG. AND Dart Hi guys^.ove

you" WerKJy

TAnitOTICt

BROTHER CESOXL COMPOTWcowpab-
bie typewriter loaded wrt^ too many
features to Mst $200 firm Can S0»«372

TOSINHJT

>••••»• »*••••••« »*a*aa««

• SOUTHWEST AREA GOVERNMENT
PRESENTS

• •

Nora Dunn

"Saturday Night Lives honest comed*nne'

with special guest

•Cliff Myers Monday November 23 i987"

• UMass 8pm Student Union Ballroom
•

Tickets $7 advartce $9 at door

$10 non Umass

•available at Ti.UMass For the Record •

Amherst. Main St Records NoMo
on sale now'

another SWAG Production

ALISON B MY aim IS true

HAPPY 22NO MICHAEL!! Love Dee"

SURE I D LOVE some cor'ipany

TO THE PERSON WHO W^* mto the

tXacn Chevy Blazer m lot 44 during Ty^s-

day 1 1 '10 s snowstorm The briefcase has
sentirT>erTtai value arv] contains medcai ap-

pcnrrrients arxl important Tiatenal lor 2
-mentally retarded adults Please please

'etu'H If No questions asked Can 6-4304

o' 6-4303

SUBLEASE ROOM IN beautiful Amfierst

home TNd-Oecember mrough August Two
oocKS from cwTipus Soma furrvture incKid-

ed $215 per rnpnth* utilities Must be
responsible arvJ rion-smoking ^eave a

message for Oan between 8AM and 6PM
549-4674

HOUSING SUBLETS NEEDED Jm^ZS
Call SBMC 256-6615 9AM-7PM

GREG-JUST WANTED to let you know I

made d home through the snow witt>out a

co-p4o(-The hoaiess with the ugly car

ANDY B -HAPPY BIRTHDAY rnddo' Have
a g'ea' day yoo deserve it' Love Kelly

HEY BAG LADY thanx for the wonderful

Chow' The heat was great too We n do it

again soon Love the Dude and Kids

NEED A iOV* Consider Food Science as

a major Contact Prol ChinacfKXi 5-2277

or Casiac lobby I0am-2pm 11/16-1 1'20

FO«««ING AXIS AND Allien Strategy Game
Club Call Kevin 584-7376 eves

PASCAL TUTOt

SWrr^ERLANO^BNpiWU RCQION.
Expeneoce someWHSwW^ D«3ge8t and

be« ^ing and see Eu'ope at the same
time for only $649 Public five college

students, and all Skimg abilities wreicome

to this incredible deal Fty Swiss Air form

Boston to Zurich and spend seven nights

in Interlaken January 8-16 For more infor-

T^aton call 545-3437 or stop by the Shi Club

table in the UMass Campus Center con-

course LAGNAF

TUTOBIAl/IWTOBUU,

CERTIFIED ENGLISH LANGUAGE
teacher M F A . edits papers teacfies

English as second language 253-3354

TYPWOSWVICi

ABLE TVMST, BASIC edftina compeiive
price decent location 2S3-5202.

BUNNY C PLEASE love me do I love you

Love S MelinKy
PASCAL TUTOR Reasonable rMes call

584-1307

SCHMEN. HANG IN there"'-Schmana

TO THE GRAYSON • South Residential

Medics Than, lor taking Such good care

of me' You're ttie best' Love from tf>e most

chronc case around

FROFI$$K>NAl TYPINO SERVICE

PAPERS. CASES. DISSERTATIONS.
tapes on-campus accurate, reliable, affor-

dable Nancy 564-7924

LOST

REWARD! NICON BINOCULARS lost m
Soottwvest 1 1/1 1/87 call 546-8931 anytime

Please return

LOST GOLDEN RETRIEVER $300 00
reward His name is Jake Call 253-3602

LOST BLACK VELCOR wallet Reward'

Please please please 'eturn 584-7463

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS SCIENTIFIC
cMcutator lost 1 1/4 nMi Barttett Please caN

Nicky at 546-4863

LOST EARRING OVAL-SHAPE "bottom

with a hall loop attachment-around
Goesmann means a great deal to me if

'oond call 549-0420

PAIR OF GOLD-RIMMED glasses m Bart

65 Mon 11/9 ol personal value it lound

please call Steve 253^2965

REWARD' SILVER AND amethyst earring

Small round with silver rr»oon silfiouette

Please call collect 1 289-1620 nights

MARY HUY9iN$

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BUDDY! I m glad we
bei ame the liiends we f^^^tl On your

special day I want to tell you that I only wish

tf>e best tor you because that is what you
deserve Don t be afraid ol changes I M be
ttere to help you always Thanks lor being

a great triend and lor being there for me
I krK)w oui friendship will continue to grow
throughout the years and I look forward to

It Happy B Day Love. Christine

TO THE GUY m the Newman Center last

Tuesday wfK) had on my sweatshirt I'om

Ireland i m glad you got some use out oi

It but can I have it back now' it has alot of

sentimental value Tt>e girl with red hair

665^2097

RIDf WANTED

QUALITY TYPING. EXCEPTIONAL word
processing laser printing meticulous pro-

ofreading Papers, resumes, etc 549-0367

WORO~WtZARb. Word processing and
laser printing at student rates Includes

spelling aryj minor grammar corrections

549-&M4

WANTtO

RIDE NEEDED TO Syracuse N Y weekend
ol Nov 20 Will Share expenses Call Rck
81256-6613

VW BUS-WANTED- m good running con-

dit'on Will pay cash 256-0084 Leave
message

BASEMENT ANN
The Club

II always be your fan RIDE WANTED TO Philly area for

ThannsgivingCali Amy 6-5471

20 YEAR OLD male seekir>g female com-
panionship Caring, athletic, tunloving.

neat, seeking same Call Oan at 6-1262

PdEt'Sl:OIW«ER STAFF Happy «A Ap-

preciation You guys are tr>e best Love
Attiya

HAPPY RA APPRECIATION Day to^Poel s

Corr>er Staff Keep up trie good work Love
your residents

KiL...ARE YOU^eady >f¥r* Vou^Tthe
slowesi. but we love ya anyway Have a

great l>-day Love your pals Lisa & Donna

TRACEY BOPPER HAPPY ISWlLove the

Gang You re great C cool

RESEARCHING FOR AN article CocNiing

tor interracial couples Contact Tammy at

6 9652

KAREN (AKA INSIDE -OUT sweatshirt)

Want to laugh at tf>e personals together

sometime'' Lunch 11/1 3 R/W sweater Your

table

CAREERS FOR WOMEN! Consider Food
Science as a maior Contact Prol

Chinachoti 5 2277 or Casiac Lobby
10am 2pm 11/16 ii/?0

GREAT STARTING SALARIES' Consider

Food Science w a maioi Contact Prol

Chmacholi 5 2277 or Casiac Lobby
10am 2pm. 11/1611/20

.....••••*'

ROOMMATE WANTtO

NONSMOKING FEMALE WANTED to take

over large single m Towrwhouse Spring

semester Call 549-3761

WANTED^ FEMALE^ RObMATE(S) for

spring to sfiare Bntlany Manor apt Call

Cathy or Kelly 253^2552

2 ROOMMATES WANTED to share a large

furnished room m house i min from cam-

pus Avail Jan 1 CaM 549-6405

GREAT ROOM PREF Jan to June female

nice roomies on bus 'Oute near Brittany

250 plus utds Laura 256-8664

NEW OR USED toys Make a child happy
at Christmas time Toys for Tots drop-oW

point Army ROTC Building

WANTIO TO BINT

BRANDYWINE. TOWNEHOU5E-FEMALE
needs a room tor next semester and
possibly Jan Stefanie 6-8241

SIBVtCIS

VAN FOR HIRE. Moving and delivery

Reliable insured Low cost 253 2070

TYPING, TAPE TRANSCRIPTION.
-accurate professional 253 WORD

last

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE PROVIDER w«
do daycare in her Shutesbury f>ome near

Lake Wyola Large lence m yard Call

Jackie 367-9721

STAY UP LATtt

TUESDAY 12-3AM NEW Music Listen if

you know what % gooe lor -you WSYt
^i(^ IFM

WANTED A ROOM. Amher« or Northamp-
ton own bath A exit, preferable large

space Alex (late mghl) 546-5729 or

545-2750

3 FEMALES LOOKING for a cool'pJacelo

live will take qnv lease, apt or house near

Umass call Amy 546-6612

2 OR 3 BEDROOM apartment. Puffton.

Townhouse Brandywine to take over in

January Contact Lynn 546-7446 or Linda
546-6477

HEY NOW! LISTEN: I am a UMass student

on co-op in NY wtw will be returning lor

Spring semester 1988 AH I need is a place

lo live II you are a cool person m neied of

a fwuse/roommate tor next semester

please caN my buddy Al Calami at 253-541

1

so ttuM I. Neal SuNivan. can contact you and
save you from a long distance call

Wt NiiO YOU

HEALTH SERVICES WANTS creative

students tor Peer classes Earn 3 credits

Call 549 2671 ext 181 NOW'
^ • I

« a
e • « • •
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12 COLLEGIAN

SPORTS

A UMass Final Four
Women's soccerprepares to host tourney

Rv MATT GERKE broadcast the national champumship

Colle^an Staff Even though the Mmutewomen have
Collegian btan

^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^j^^^^ Stadium once, tho

You might sav that justice has been home field advantage will ^e tre"iendous^

2rf
"We've been wwking for this for a while

^?n\tB fifth year of competition in the and its finally happening." UMass coach

NCAA Final" Four, the University of Kalekeni Banda said.

Cross country places

seventh in IC4A meet
Minutemen fall just short ofNCAA 's

Massachusetts women s soccer team has

been given the nod to ser\e as the host

team for the tournament

*it*s time," UMass captain Monica Seta

said. "We've been in it five years and they

finallv gave it to us."

Two games will be played Saturday and

the championship will be Sunday There

will be no consolation game and all games

will held at Warren McGuirk Alumni

Stadium.

In semifinal games Saturday, the

I'niversity of North Carolina, the No 1

ranked team in the nation, will battle the

University of California Berkley at 11

am. UMass will play the University of

Central Florida at 1 p m.

The winners will meet Sunday at noon

in a game that was movt-d back from 1

p m to accomf>date ESPN, which will

The NCAA selection committee ob

viously felt UMass had worked hard

enough, as the decision one the site was

unanimous For the six seniors on the

team, it will be the first tinif in four years

they don't have to travel

'Playing at home is such an advan

tage."'Seta said. The other teams have

to play in an unfamiliar climate and you

have fan support "

The crowd at Saturday's quarterfinal

^ame against the University of Connec

ticut was 1610. the largest paying crowd

ever for a UMa.>v>i women's .soccer game.

Attendance at xh\> weekend's games

should easily exceed that

Like Saturday, students will be charg

vd $2 for admission while the general

public will be charged $3

By JONATHAN REIDEL
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts men's

cross countrv team on Saturday mis.sed

qualifying for the NCAA championship by

one team at the IC4As m Lehigh.

Pennsylvania.

That one team was UMass' long time

rival. Providence College The Friars, who

UMass beat for the New England cham

pionship two weeks ago. simply outran the

Minutemen to post an overall score of 210

points, more than enough to fend off

UMa.Hs. which finished seventh in the

65 team field with a score of 254

Going into the meet UMa.ss and Pro

vidence were seen as the two teams that

would battle it out to be the third and final

New England representative in the na

tionals As expected. Dartmouth won the

whole meet with Brown snagging the se

cond New England bid

UMass coach Ken OBnen. although

disappointed, was not overly surprised

•1 said all along that there's no doubt

that us and Providence were even."

O'Brien said "1 knew that the New

England meet proved nothing It simply

gets dow n to who is more ready on the day

If we ran Providence 10 times, it would pro^

bablv be an even 50 50 split Who knows''

•We ran poorly and Providence ran pret

ty well.
" he continued 'We had a better

day at the New Englands They had a bet

ler meet Saturday"

There didn't seem to be any specific or in

dividual reason for the Minutemen's

lacklu.ster performances It was more of an

off day for the team as a whole.

Before race time, it was conceivable that

UMa»' top five runners could finish among

the race's top 50 finishers By race's end.

however, the top five were evenly spread

out. from 22nd to 78th place Rather than

searching for reasons for his team's sub par

showing. O'Brien rationalized and put his

teams overall performance into

perspective

•If you look at the U»tal picture. O Bnen

said.' "We didnt do that badly. There are

100 teams from all over the ea.st coast in

vited and we still finished seventh. That

means that we're better than 93 other

teams and that's not a bad accomplish

ment"

Another bright note for the Minutemen

was the performance ofjunior Kerr>' Boyle.

His •22nd place finish qualified him for the

NCAA individual championship Monday

at the University of Virginia

The top three individual finishers whose

teams did not qualify for the NCAA cham

pion.ship. get to compete individually

If Eioyle can finish m the top 45. he could

gain All American status.

Joe Millete and Keith Williams. Satur

day finished in 37th and Mth place

respectively

Finishing brilliant crosscountry careers

at UMass were Reinardo Flores and Bill

Stewart, who finished 67th and 68th

Saturday
These two placements were in no way in-

dicative of the talent that these two seniors

possess Both still have promising indoor

and outdoor seasons ahead of them.

Spikers host Huskies
•^

. . r .L 1 „ •• I'Moas r'naf'h Carol Foi

< ollrfian ph(Mo h> (buck Ab*l

Cathy Ca»«ady and the Minutewomen will collide with Central

Florida Saturday in the NCAA semifinals at Warren McGuirk Alum-

ni Stadium.

Playing m its last home match of the

sea.son. the University of Ma.ssachusetts

volleyball team will have one more score

to settle tonight.

The Minutewomen will face this season s

Jinx. Northeastern University at 7 p.m. m
Totman (iymnasium The Lady Hu.skies

have defeated UMass twice already this

season and now the Minutewomen are hop

ing to close out the season by returning the

favor to N U
•I'm expecting a tough match and I m

hoping we have a little advantage at

home." UMa.HS ioadh Carol Ford said

The Minutewomen are not intimidated

by the two previous losses. Ford said, they

plan to turn the losses into motivation

•We know them and they know us." and

It could be one of the best matches of the

season, she said.

Marcv Guiliotis will be playing her la.st

home for UMass tonight. The senior mid

die blocker from Orange Ct. has led the

Minutewomen to a 20 7 record and finish

ed third in blocking in the Atlantic 10 this

year

I
ni Stadium.

,
.
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Field hockey finishes strong, gears up for Final Four
•^ •^

._. ^ ^„„..i,i„ Wa..«. of the .S.nrP the reimlar season UNH game, the MinuU'w

By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

The sight has been determined, the pairings fire set. and

the University of Massachusetts field hfx:key team is

ready to venture to Chapel Hill. North Carolina to stake

its claim in the Final Four of the 1987 NCAA field hockey

championships

If ever there was a Cinderella team, this year's version

of the field hockey team is it They fought off early sea.son

setbacks to Old Dominion University, the University of

Virginia, Providence College. West Chester University

and the University of New Hampshire to come on strong

at the end of the sea.son, winning eight of their last 10

Uj squeak their way into the playoffs.

The Minutewomen will be playing the University of

North Carolina this Saturday at 12.30 p m on the Tar

Heels' home turf The other pairing will match the Univer

sity of Iowa against the University of Maryland with the

winners of each game facing off against each other for the

national championship

One of the major amsiderations taken int« account when

the NCAA committee chose the sight for the Final Four

was the weather Because of the possibility of snow, an

artificial surface would be needed so snow could be cleared

if it conflicts with the game.

With UNC being ranked the No 1 team in the nation

and their playing surface of artificial turf, it was the most

obvious choice.

UMasB coach Pam Hixon has been U)tally overwhelm

ed by the sudden turn of events in her team s success but

her players came into this season with this very goal Hix

on said that before the season started she abwilutely did

not expect this team to reach the heights that they have

attained

But the players felt differently, at least in their hearts.

Before the season commenced way back in September,

Hixon had her players keep a journal of their goals for

the upcoming seawjn Hixon said that 90 percent of her

athletes labeled the Final Four as a goal thai was in tht

grasp of the Minutewomen
The success of the Minutewomen over the years has

brought high expecUtions from iU fans but this year some

of that pressure was taken off possibly because of the

strength of the UMass schedule.

"In the past, we've had too much pressure on us to win

H.von said "But this year we played together and with

recklessness and abandon The outcome was not as im-

portant, just to play hard

Since the regular season UNH game, the MinuU'women

have bulldozed over each of their opponents with the ex

ception of a 11 tie with Boston University That streak

plunged them into the NCAA playoffs and the re.st. as they

say. is history.
continued on page W

( f>ll»gt«n p^MUt by Mlrha*l Cooper

The field hockey team will travel to Chapel Hill. NC to face top-ranked North Carolina in an

NCAA semifinal game Saturday.
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Effects ofdate rape linger

while she tries to forget
By PEDRO PEREIRA
Collegian Staff

Editor's note: To protect the individual,

a pseudonym is used for the woman who
was assaulted.

VVTien Joan left the party with h«r

friends one night in March, she had no

idea one of her male friends would try to

rape her later.

began kissing, which, she says, "seemed
OK •

But, upon driving to a more quiet place

near Orchard Hill, he began "touching

my chest and worked his way down." That

wasn't OK.
"It was like I wasn't me anymore; it was

like I was just a thing. He kept trying to

take my clothes off. He had most of my
clothes off. Damn p)ersistent asshole.

"The expression 'tr>ing to get down so-

Collegian focus on date rape
"I knew we'd probably end up kissing

each other. In fact. I anticipated it And
we were holding hands and stuff, and that

was fine."

After dropping off a couple of people, he

drove Joan to the parking lot near her

dorm. After turning off the lights, they

meone's pants' was no longer a cliche."

Joan protested and told him to stop

several times, but all he could say was,

"Maybe we should tr>' another position.

Maybe you'd like that better."

As tears redden her eyes, she says, "The

only thing that mattered to him. . . was

continued on page 5

SGA to investigate Annex prices

Cotlripan pho4o hy Patrick Khiert.

WADING TO WORK - Senior Fine Arts major Jeffrey Moore, an
employee of Production Services, cleans the reflecting pond in front

of the Fine Arts Center. This pond was recently repaired and possibly

next semester the other one will be filled. The problem, however, re-

mains in cleaning it.

By ANDREW MIRSKY
Collegian Correspondent

The Student Government Association

has launched an investigation into the Tex

tbook Annex to determine whether the

bookstore is selling publications for profit

or for the benefit of students.

"We're looking to see if there is any fat

that can be trimmed from the cost of books

and how it can be more beneficial for the

student." said Rebbeca Mendelson. a

member of the ad hoc committee formed by

the SGA.
Mendelson said the committee, chaired

by herself and Patricia Rego, both of the

Rents and Fees Committee, is going to talk

to merchandise manager Jim Kauusisto

and general manager Owen Cummings.

They should know what's going on.^^

Mendelson said. "If not. we're in trouble."

She said her committee will be trying to

find out why the policies for buying and

selling back books to the Annex are such

a disadvantage to students.

One question Mendelson said she wants

the answer to deals with the Annex buy-

back policy. She said students are often

frustrated when the Annex buys a book

back for $5 and then sells it again for $40.

She also said she would like to know who
absorbs the cost when a professor orders

books late and why. if there are soft bound

editions of some books, are there still hard

cover editions in the Annex. Another

question she said many students have is

why the Annex won't take back editions

that have become obsolete. Mendelson said.

"There are lots of general questions. " she

said." The SGA hopes the investigation

will be completed by Dec. 2. Upon comple-

tion, suggestions will be made to the

Undergraduate Student Senate and other

officials.

A meeting to discuss the investigation is

scheduled for 6 p.m. today in the SGA of-

fice in the Student Union Building.

Proposal to save building shot down
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

Amherst residents Monday night voted at Town Meeting

to reject a proposal that would .save the building at 109

Main St. from becoming part of the new police .station.

'ITie proposal was part of Article 18 of the Town Meeting

Warrant. About 200 attendtnl the meeting, which was held

in Amherst Regional Junior High Schotil Auditorium.

Town Meeting members al.so voted unanimously to pass

articles 19, 20. and 21 ; the remaining articles on the war

rant for the Special Town Meeting The pa.ssage of these

three articles allots more money to build the new police

station, close the old sanitary landfill, and close the new

sanitary landfill.

If Article 18 pas.sed. the building at 109 Main St., which

contains the offices of the Amherst Bullvtm and the

Amherst bureau of the /)ai/v Hampshire Cuuette, and

apartments for residential tenants, would remain as is.

The proposal would have also instructed the Town

Manager and the Board of S<<lectmen to present to the

May 1988 Annual Town Meeting detailed plans for the

construction of the new police station to be built at the

southwest corner of Main and Churchill Streets.

Ruth Curtis, a p<'titi()ner of the article, sjud the only pur

pose of the proposal was to reque.st a new police station

be built at Main and Churchill Streets as sm)n as possi

ble. Any further delay in building the station must be

avoided bt'cau.se of rising construction costs. Curtis said.

Vincent O'Connor, a proponent of the article, .said, "We

have to vote for (Article] 18 because we have to get a

reasonable building at a reas<mable cost" Architects'

estimates for another proposal is $:UM).(M)<) more than the

Article 18 proposal

Selectman Edith Wilkinson rea)mmended members vote

against the article so all options for the building of the

station remain open.

After debate, the vote was tallied. Ninety-nine were

against Article 18, and 76 were for it. Town Manager

Barry Del Castilho said the vote was closer than he

expected.

The Design Review Board and the Board of Selectmen

have approved a plan to move the 109 Main St. building

and attach it to the new police station. The building would

be used as part of the station.

Although Del Castilho supports this plan, he said

everyone would be happy if a site for the building was

found where the building could remain as is. It could not

be too far away from the center because the Historical

Commission does not want it to move away from Sweetser

Park, Del Castilho said.

The passage of Article 19 allots $2,975,000 to plan and

build the station.

This includes $750,000 raised by local taxes, which was

already spent on the land for the station. Two million

dollars will have to be borrowed and probably paid back

with local tax money, said Chairman of the Board of

S«'lectmen Richard Minear. The other $225,000 will be

taken from the Federal Revenue Sharing VnnA. Del

Ca.stilho said. The money in the fund is allocated to towns

and cities from the federal government. The town has

receiv«Hi alviut $900,000 from the fund. Del Castilho said.

The passage of Article 20 allocated an additional

$200.(X)0 from the fund to close the old sanitary landfill

on Belchertown Road.

The passage of Article 21 allocated an additional

$500,000 from the fund to cap and seal the new sanitary

landfill.

The session began at 7:43 p.m. and ended at 8:46 p.m

Search for
starts next month
The position of Student Activities Division Director,

which was vacated November 9, may not be filled with

a permanent staffmember until as late as July 1, a Stu-

dent Activities Office official said yesterday.

Dr. Irene Burke Carew, the interem director of SAO,
said that the national search for a replacement is not

scheduled to begin until next month.

'i met with Dennis Madson and he said within the next

month [the search) will be up and going," she said.

Madson was not available for eonunent, but Carew said

she didn't feel the position would be filled before the end

of next semester, due to prior commitments the in-

dividual who gets selected might have.

Carew said she was et\joying her position as interem

director ofSAO. She said she has experience in organiza-

tion development, and hoped to do as much as possible

to keep the office running smoothly until the position

is filled.

She said many of the current policies work, but others

don't. Those are the areas which she hopes to improve

during her period in office.

One of her goals is to improve relations between SAO
and the Student Government Association, she said.

"I think we have a goal or mission of having a part-

nership between SAO and the SGA, so it's really a mat-

ter of working on our problems," she .said.

Carew said she will return to her previous position as

counselor for Berkshire House after the SAO position is

filled.

-KARL ROOKEY
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Iraq attacks Iranian nuclear power plant, kills 1

1

MANAMA. Bahrain (APi Iraqi

warplanes raided an Iranam nuclear power

plant yesterday, killing 11 people, and an

Iranian nuclear ofTicial claimed that attack

would lead to another Chernolbyl. Iranian

news reports said.

Irans official Islamic Republic New.s

A^'ency. monitored in Cyprus, quoted

energ>' ofiicial Reza Amrollahi as saying;

the plant contained nuclear material

He said the raid might lead to "the same

transfrontier radioactive release and

radiological consequences as the Chernobyl

nuclear accident." IRNA said

Iraq did not announce that it had bomb
ed the plant and there w as no independent

confirmation of the attack Iraq has raid

ed the plant at least five times since 19H4

Amrollahi. president of Iran's Atomic

Energy Organization, sent an "urgent pro

test note" to Hans Blix. director general of

the International Atomic Energ>- Agency

m Vienna. Austria. IRNA reported

He asked Blix to rush a team of experts

to the scene to monitor the effects of the

raid, the agency said

IRNA reported the air strike on the

nuclear plant and accu.sed Iraq of violating;

'international conventions
"

Tehran radio said among the 11 people

killed at the unfinished nuclear facility

were "one of the plant's top nuclear power

experts " and a West German engineer

Iran said last year that it had moved " fis

Mi»nablt- material" into the plant. It warn

ed at the time that an attack could trigger

another Chernobyl, a reference to the ex-

plosion and fire at the Soviet nuclear plant

in April 1986 which killed 321 Soviets and

sent a cloud of radiation around the world.

Officials of the International Atomic

Knerg> Agency said earlier they could not

confirm the claim about "fissionable

material" because no on site inspection was

made.
Iraq said in a military communique that

Its jet conducted two raid against "the Ira

man industrial and chemical production

complex at Bushehr." 37 miles from the

nuclear facilitv

Two Philadelphia businessmen
to buy Pats within two weeks
BOSTON lAPi - Two Philadelphia

businessmen will buy the New England

Patriots within two weeks, then be joined

by a local partner to ease concerns that

they would move the team their attorney

said yesterday

Robert Popeo said his client.>. Fran Mur

ray and John Charlton, will exercise the

option to buy the financially troubled NFL
club that they obtained from William H
Sullivan Jr.. the current owner, last

December
(ieneral Manager Patrick Sullivan said

recently his father had changed his mind

and no longer wanted to sell It was unclear

if he .still felt that way or could .stop plans

to purchase the team for $63 million The

price tag goes up by $2 million if the op

tion isn't exerci.sed by Dec 31

"It would probably not be in any of our

interests to debate Mr Popeo in the paper."

Patrick Sullivan said.

Popeo .said the option can be exercised

without further approval from William

Sullivan

"The le>,'ality of that option does not de-

pend on Billy Sullivan's state of mind," he

said.

Joe O'Donnell. a former baseball and

ffKttball player at Harvard who runs a

Boston-based concessions business, plans to

join Murray and Charlton as owners once

the NFL approves the .sale. Popeo .said. He
added that he expects the league to take

that action prompt Iv

"We know Joe 0'D<mnell a little bit and

he's a good guy and Fran Murray is a good

guy." Patrick Sullivan said, "but we're not

going to debate the isisue anymore in the

paper."

Last spring. Murray said Philadelphia

businessmen Jeffrey Chodorow had joined

the purchasing group.

• >fc

CHINESE KITCHEN bi
FAST SERVICE — GREAT PRICES

Try Our
Teriyaki Beef

S3. 15

HELP WANTED i

923 Szechuan Gai Ding,

Sw*«t & Sour Pork, Fried Rice

$4.95

922 Chicken Wirtga.

Sweet & Sour Pork,

Fried Rice

Fried Chicken
Wings - $2.40

924 Yoke Kew (Beef)

Onion and Green Pepper
Chicken Wing, White Rice

$3.90

TRY OUR LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS

Only $1 .49 before 3 PM, $1 .90 after 3 PM

Eat In or Take Out
HOURS: Sunday Noon - 10 pm, Mon - Sat 11:30 • 10pm

2 LOCATIONS

430 Russel St (Rt 9)

HADLEY — 253-2571
150 King St

NORTHAMPTON - 586-8220

An Iraqi News Agency broadcast hinted

that the industrial facility was engaged in

making and storing chemical weapons.

Iraq als« said its warplanes attacked a

"large maritime target" near the Iranian

coast at 7:30 p.m. yesterday The vessel's

identity was not disclosed in the report on

state-run Baghdad raiim. which was

PLEASE

COME
TO OUR OPEN

HOUSE

BUADING MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY
AND MANAGEMENT
ATTHE

UMVERSTTY OF MASSACHUSETTS/AMHERST

Offering:

• B.S. Degree CurricuJum (4-yr or transfer)

• Paid Internships and Summer Employment
• Career Placement Aasistanoe for Graduates

• Indus^ Full -tuition Scholarships

WED., NOV. 18 1987

Anytime 3 to 8 PM
HOLDSWORTH HALL, RM 105

SEE: Wood Technology

Classroonns and

Laboratories, Demonstra-

tions and exhibits

MEET: Students, Faculty.

Alumni, Industry

Representatives.

LEARN ABOUT: Curriculum

Options, Summer Jobs and

Internships, Career

Opportunities

Campus Contact:

Larry Osborn,

Program Director

545-2110

125 Hoidtworth Hall

Wood Science &
Technology

monitored in Cyprus There was no im

mediate confirmation of the raid fn»m lf»cal

marine executives.

The Baghdad j,'(>vernment also claimed

that Iraqi j,'r(»und tr(K»ps crushed an (tver

night assault by Iranian tr<K>pH in the cen

tral sector of th»- \s.ii ti"nt .ilong their

730 mile long commun i)t)rder

riANG
•^Dance/Club

LARGE
60 oz

PITCHERS
$2.99
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PARTY AT CHANGES TONIGHT

NO COVER
Changes is Available for

Private Parties

For Details Call

1-525-6508 or 256-8284

Rt 9 AMHERST

'Why Should I Register...

...For Peer Education Programs?'

Let Me Count The Whys.
1

.

I can earn three academic credits.

2. It can help me to meet lots of people.

3. It can help me to improve areas of my own
health.

4. It can improve my chances of getting a job,

because I will represent the University

Health Services.

5. It will teach me skills valuable in any

career like leading a workshop, giving a

presentation and developing marketing

strategies.

6. It can really help me be part of a team

working to improve UMass.

7. It will teach me about important public

health issues like sexually transmitted

diseases and AIDS, alcohol issues, car-

diovascular illness, cancer, accident

prevention, eating disorders, stress and

consumer health.

8. In short, it might be the most important

course I take while Fm a student at

UMass.

Pub. Health 216 Taes. afternoon Peer Health Promotions

(focuses on a variety of public health issues)

Ptib. Health 213 Wed. afternoon Peer SexaaUty Education

Edtt. 29 ID Wed. afternoon Peer Alcohol Education

If YOf Af* • crtathr* and mothratcd ttadcnt. call the Health Bdacatlon Dhrision to tlnd

o«t fliOf* before J09 plan YO«r Spring »ched«lc. 549-2671 est. 181.

SGA to Study
election process
The Undergraduate Student Senate is

scheduled to address the problems of run

ning organized elections and reforming the

residential education judicial policy at

tonight's 7 p.m. meeting in Campus Onter '

163C.

Afler having last week ofT, the senate

faces an agenda of minimal size which will

address approximately 12 proposals.

One, sighting disorganized elections,

would form a committee to review the Stu-

dent Government Association election

process.

The committee would be required to seek

the advice of at least one town government

on possible reforms to the election process.

If this proposal passes, the committee will

give recommendations for reforms to the

senate for review.

Another proposal would create a commit-

tee to review the residential education

judicial process. The proposal cited the

number of students who never take their

housing violations to hearing, and the low-

standard of proof required to declare so-

meone guilty as two reasons such an in-

vestigation is necessary.

The committee will report its findings in

six weeks if the proposal passes

Several money allocations are also on the

agenda.
KARL ROOKEY

Coilrfian pboto by Micluwl Cooper

WATCH YOUR STEP - Students rush by the steps near the Tower Library Monday.

Continued delays place LSO and students in limbo
By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collegian StafT

The Legal Services Office affair has taken more twists

and turns than the Riverside Park rollercoaster, but

students and LSO staff are not enjoying the ride.

News Analysis

The trial, pitting the students vs. the University of

Massachusetts Board of Trustees over the LSO's right to

sue. has been postponed three times since September

And last week the attorney representing the students.

Richard Cole, requested that the trial be moved back to

February, citing .scheduling conflicts.

Cole rt-quested the February postponement so he can

devote him.s«*lf to his upcoming trials and so the LSO case

can be held while .students are in session.

But US District Court Judge Joseph Tauro has been

slow to act. so far failing to is.sue a decision on Cole's re

quest or on a date for the trial, and failing to issue a deci-

sion on a motion of summarv- judgment filed by Peter Ellis,

the attorney for the University.

A motion of summar> judgment allows judges to dismiss

suits from court if they believe the plaintiff Ithe students)

has not suffered a constitutional injury or believe the

evidence presented by the plaintiff does not show wrong

doing on the part of the defendant.

Taking into account the trustees' Aug. 31 decision dur

ing a special meeting, Ellis filed the motion of summary-

judgment because he said he believes the University had

the legal right to rescind the power of the LSO to sue.

On Aug. 31, the trustees revoked all prior decisions

about LSO. stripped I.SO of all power to sue and reduced

it to an advisory only office.

Before Aug. 31, LSO was only restricted from suing the

University, the result of an Aug. 6. 1986 tnistees" decision.

The students planned to argue that allowing LSO to sue

non-university parties, such as landlords in landlord-

tenant disputes, but not the University itself, was
discriminatory and in violation of the Constitution.

Lacking the argument above, the students are expected

to concentrate on the argument that the University

retaliated against LSO because of its success in suing the

University in past cases.

LSO has represented 13 students in civil suits against

the University and campus police since 1976, nearly all

of which have been settled out of court.

Because of public embarrassment and probable high set-

tlement costs resulting from these cases, administrators

moved to take the gun out of the hand that keeping

shooting them in the foot.

Yet the LSO was acting as sheriff, not outlaw, keeping

the University on its toes.

During a meeting late September between local lawyers

and students leaders to discuss students' options without

LSO, Hampshire County Bar Association President

Thomas Whitney said there has to be "some ability for

students to bite some ass."

At the meeting, Graduate Senate President Jonathan

Frank said, "If the University hadn't screwed up, it

wouldn't be a problem."

Administrators have long maintained that students

need a legal service to assist them with legal problems,

but administrators do not want to be sued.

Students planned to charge the University with

discrimination during the trial. But when the trustees

defended themselves Aug. 31 by rescinding all power of

LSO to sue. they left students prey to landlords and others

in the surrounding community who may try to take ad

vantage of them.

At present. LSO can only offer students legal advice.

Many students do not have the money to hire their own
lawyers and are suffering daily injustices while the future

of LSO hangs in limbo.

LSO Director Charles DiMare. his staff, and student

leaders have all expressed exasperation with the delays

in the trial, one caused by the University and the others

by a seemingly indifferent judge, and are trying to fend

off a rising wave of student apathy.

Although both sides have tried to reach an out-of-court

settlement, they are far apart and unlikely to reach agree-

ment soon, if at all

Meanwhile, students who need legal representation but

lack the money continue to suffer.

Grad union still possible ^^^ "'»"
*r*'^ **"^^"i

«'*^?^^' «*"'^

Greek area brings
program to UMass

By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

Plans to create a union for graduate

students at the University of

Ma.ssachu setts are still alive after the

draduaU' Student St»nate hosted a meeting

Monday to entertain questions and con

cerns about unionization.

About 35 people attended, establishing

25 contacts in thr 6.3 departments of the

graduate program. Jonathan Frank, presi-

dent of the (iraduate Student Senate said,

adding that nine to 10 new departments

were represented at the meeting.

For students who do not attend the

Senate meetings, "This was the fir.st time

to ask questions and explain what we're do-

ing." Frank said.

The Provost's Office compared four

departmental teaching assistant pay rates

at UMa.ss to the same departments of other

public and private universities in the Nor
theast. finding UMass to be one of the

lowest paid, according to Frank.

In mid October, the GSS formed a com
mittee to gather information to determine

if a need for a union exists for graduate

students. In part, a union would be form

ed. according to Frank, to get better pay for

graduate students.

Although the purpose ofthe meeting was

to provide information and hear

grievances. Frank said. "We were basical

ly getting contacts. In the past there has

been some problems with communication."

The next step to organizing a union.

Frank said, will be for the Senate to start

making proposals.

Frank said. "I don't think we're doing too

bad at this point.
"

BOG faces flood of amendments
If the U'sbian. Bi.sexual, Gay Alliance is to retain its two appropriated st>ats on the Cam

pus Center Student Union Board of Governors, there should also be automatic seats for

at least 21 other student organizations, according to two BOG members.

Govern(»rs (Jreg Rothman and Brian Darling .submitted 21 separate motions on Thurs

day's agenda, which would appropriate seats for The Food Science Club. Hillel. the Por

tuguese Club, the Armenian Student Club, the Dyslexic Student Organization, the African

Students Ass()Ciation. the Cape Verdian Alliance, and 14 others BOG sources said they

expect Rothman and Darling to submit more amendments to the BOG constitution that

would increa.se direct repre.sentation from student groups

None of the motions were discussed la.st week due to an early adjournment. Before

debating the motions, the board will vote on whether to consider all the motions at once

or separately ..,,,. . r

BOC; member Michael D. Ross supports the amendments. I think the point is. if you

want n-prcsentation. you must include everybody." he said. "The seats allotted to this

hoard are still verv selective I'm prepared to add more amendments/'
gASSON

By SANDRA SABA
Collegian Correspondent

A mythological god and an alcohol

awareness program have a couple of

things in common — their name and their

relation with alcohol.

Bacchus, the god of wine, is spelled the

same way as BACCHUS, the acronym for

Boost Alcohol Consciousness Concerning

the Health of University Student,s.

This nationwide program was designed

for people within the Greek system to pro-

vide educational workshops to all

undergraduate students, said Bob
.Panessiti. president of both BACCHUS
and the Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity

here on campus.
These workshops make students aware

of alcohol related problems, and give them
something to think about before they go

out, Panessiti said.

"I made it my project," said Panessiti,

president of BACCHUS at UMass.
Panessiti, former Attorney General for

the Student Government Association,

worked with students who were in trou-

ble because of alcohol related problems,

so he knew a problem existed on campus,

he said.

A BACCHUS representative contacted

his fraternity as well as other members
of the Greek area, Panessiti said.

It was then that he became aware of a

possible solution to these alcohol related

problems, so he took the initiative, he

said, because somebody needed to do it.

Over the past three years, alcohol in-

surance for fraternities has tripled

because new laws have been passed to pro-

tect them from suit-happy people, said

Panessiti.

Panessiti first had to establish a

membership with BACCHUS before he

could invite the rest of the Greek area to

become involved. He also had to take the

necessary steps for BACCHUS to become

a registered student organization so that

the entire undergraduate student body

can participate, he said.

"Nothing is virong with alcohol, but it's

the abuse and mismanagement that

causes problems," said Panessiti.

In two weeks, Panessiti will meet with

Karen Jacobus, staff assistant of the

Health Educatipn Department of the

University Health Services, to consider

some plans for the future of BACCHUS.
Panessiti said that this semester he

would like to organize a small event to in-

troduce BACCHUS to UMass.

He is contemplating a non-alcoholic par-

ty, he said.

BACCHUS, directed by Andy Bowman,

a former Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity,

member, began at the University of

Southern Florida-Gainesville, in the ear-

ly 1980s, for people to develop responsi-

ble drinking habits.
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Air Force ROTC - An Air Force ROTC Open House is

scheduled for 6:30 p.m tomorrow on the top floor of

Dickenson Hall (above the office of Public Safety]. All in

terested students and staff are welcome, according to the

release. There will be a door prize, giveaway and free

refreshments served. Information about the program, op

port unities open to cadets and the five aerospace studies

courses that are open to all students will be provided.

University Chamber Chnir - Tickets are now on sale

for the University Chamber Choirs performance of

Handel's •Messiah." parts one and two The performance

is scht-duled for 3 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 13 in Bowker

Auditorium Tickets and $5 for students and senior

citizens and $10 for the general public. Tickets may be

purchased at the Fine Arts Center Box OfTic*'

The Flyinfi Karamazoi Brothers - Thi- Flying

Karamazov Brothers are scheduled to perform at 8 p.m

today in the Fine Arts Center Concert Hall Tickets are

$15. $13 and $1 1 and half price for Five-College students.

Play — "Fen" is scheduled to be performed at 8 p.m. at

the Curtain Theater

Spring Break - An informational meeting for .students

interested in spending ^ing Break m Denmark has been

scheduled for 7:30 p.m today in R(K>m 301 Bartlett.

Ahtlities I'nlimited - Abilities Unlimited has schedul

tKi an information day from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. today on th*

(^ampus Center oncourse. Stop by the table for mforma

tinn and a try at wheelchair life

Mush lecture - instrumental Music in the Polish

Village" IS the title of a scheduled lecture by Professor

James Kimball of the State University of New York at

Geneseo at H p m today in Room 116 School of Manage

ment Sponsored by the Department of Slavic Languages

Documentary — A documentary of the 1971 Attica prison

massacre is scheduled to be shown at 8 p m today in Room

917 of the Campus Center. Sponsored by the Radical Stu

dent Union.

BURRITOS
BURGERS

University Dr

Amherst

Now's
the time

to call...

North Amherst
Motors

Rt. 63 No. Amherst
S49-2880

Expert Repairs &
Reconditioning

Round TriP»
from NE\W YORK
Fares tun at :

LONDON 318
PARIS 398
COPENHAGEN418
HONGKONG 749
PANAMA 320
BARBADOS 320
Taiesnot included

ALSO infernal lonai Student

ID Youth Hostel Pa«««« and

EUR AIL P»tt«s issued on

I he spot*

Call lor FBEC CICE
Student Travel Catalog

'

(413)256-1261

COUNCIL TRAVIL

AMMEftST

THE REPLACEMENTS
WITH SPECIAL GUESTS

STUDENTS: $10 • GENERAL PUBLIC: $13

A UPC Production

Tickets on Sale NOW at TIX Unlimited

Faces, and Main St Records
UMASS STUDENTS MUST PRESENT VALID ID AT THE DOOR

The

Is

Coming

laci
r*1

ntosh

PIBH

Sale and Demo
Thur. 19,Fri.20,Mon.23,Tuc.24

Dealer support from ^^ UNIVERSITY

C/V-W^'O-V-*^'* -v*^-W*rv«^<Mr'««'nr«/'m/»»«Jr-w^,yvf*""-v*^"* *^ n»,'*i<glfyJrm0f*if*ff^i"''V-''*'l^ AtJlUm/t^l l»'il«f
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Collegian Focus: Date Rape
"I thought I was safe with someone once, but I was wrong"
cftntmuni from page i

matter who I was orthat he'd be satisfied. It didn't

what my name was."

'He couldn't understand why I w-^h crying; he couldn't

understand why I was angry.

"He'd laugh at me a little. He made me feel like it was
my fault."

The only reason his attempt at rape failed was Joan's

being strong enough to shove him off her, she says.

As the 45-minute physical struggle, "which seemed lik-

ed hours and hours," ended, long lasting paranoia, anger,

distrust and pain took over. Forty-five minutes had

transformed her into someone new.

Now, every time she finds herself on the verge of

romance, i run away mentally first of all I don't trust;

I can't trust. And then physically I can't stand to be close

to (men). Then I just physically withdraw

"It's such a hard thing because I have lots of good friends

who are good people, but a good friend hurt me."

The ifKident had other effects: i am really jumpy at

night. I don't like to walk even the shortest distance by

myself at night."

Like many other women who are assaulted. Joan fail-

ed to report the incident. She preferred tr>ing to forget

it, but it keeps creeping into her thoughts.

Acquaintance sexual assaults highest

The training manual of the Everywoman's Center's

Counselor Advocate Program states that 60 percent of all

rapes are acquaintance rapes — those executed by the vic-

tim's friend or lover. Only three percent are sadistic rapes
— those executed by a stranger who attacks by surprise.

Counselor/Advocate Karen, whose surname has been

withheld due to the Program's policy, said, "I think that

a lot of times with acquaintance rape, it probably does

go unrecognized." Sometimes it may take a friend to con-

front the victim who denies she's been raped and make
her recognize that she has been sexauUy violated, Karen
says.

Karen is one of 13 counselors of the Counselor Advocate

Program, which provides a 24hour hotline [545-0800) for

victims and persons aware that a friend has been a vic-

tim of incest or batter>', or has been raped or abused.

When counseling, Karen says it is important to stress

that a victim isn't at fault for being raped. "If it was
against her will, then that means that she was attacked."

Says Joan: "The key phrase is 'wanted to happen;'

wanted, not made.
"He used my good nature to hurt me," she says.

WTien Joan finally returned to her room that night, she

locked her door, which she usually leaves unlocked. "I

couldn't fall asleep. I had to have the lights off, the shad^
pulled, and the door locked. I had to have the phone right

near my bed."

Had Joan called the Counselor/Advocate Program, ac-

cording to Karen, a counselor would have done whatever

possible to make her feel safe. The counselor would have

asked her if she wanted protection from the attack»»r.

Karen says.

Counselor Advocates provide up to 12 weeks of counsel-

ing and they may be helping up to four victims

simultaneously but separately.

'Ever>'thing is confidential," says Karen.

Workshops available

Assistant Coordinator Rebecca Lockwood is responsible

for scheduling and facilitating some of the workshops. In
the workshops she stresses that women au-en't at fault for

rape and that our culture teaches men to "take their ag-

gressions out on women," Lockwood says.

To trust again
Joan still sniffles when recalling the incident, but she

says she tnes not to hate all men because not all men are

rapists. However, it will probably always haunt her that,

"I thought I was safe with some one once, and I was
wTong.

"I really want to start tmsting again.

Administration takes
hard line about rape

By MEG KROEPLIN
Collegian Staff

"I think ifyou walked into any office on

this campus, the staff would be able to

help you through rape or assault." said

a member of the Student Affairs Office.

"The well-being of the victim is our

main concern. " said Mary McManus,
itpecial assistant to the Vice Chancellor

for Student Affairs and staff development

coordinator. The administration wants to

make women realize that there are many
options to take advantage of, including

the Department of Public Safety, the

Everywoman's Center, University Health

Services and Mental Health Services

when dealing with rape or as-sault, she

said.

"Public Safety has 14 people trained to

deal with sensitive crimes" such as rape

and assault, naid McManus. "On each

shift we have at least two officers train-

ed in dealing with sensitive crimes," said

Interim Director of Public Safety Arthur

Hilson.

Although "nkpe is clearly a criminal

charge, statements in the Code ofStudent

Conduct deal directly with date rape,"

said Dean of Students William Field.

Many of the cases of date rape and assault

can be properly dealt with through the

Dean of Students Office, he said.

"Women should be encoivaged to go to

anyone on campus that they feel comfor-

table with." said Field. It is not necessary

to come to the dean of students office to

initiate the process of prosecution, he said.

"We'll make the connection" to certain of-

fices, such as the Department of Public

Safety.

It is their job to "see to it that there is

a network where these things can come

together." There is "guaranteed privacy,"

in all dealings with the Dean of Students

Office. Field said.

"We work hand in hand with Universi-

ty Health Services and the Everywoman's

Center," said Hilson. **You do have a

department of committed people, people

who work as a team. I am pleased — they

want to help.

"

"I think there is a concern on this cam-

pus about these issues and a genuine in-

terest that these diffw^nt forms of

violence end," said Kathy Alexander, Pro-

gram Coordinator fmr the Educatw/Ad-

vocate program of the Everywoman's

Center. The Everywoman's Center Sexual

Assaitlt Advisory Committee, "is one way

the institution is trying to utilize

resources across campus." she said. The

committee is made up of members of the

whole Universi^ oi Massachusetts com-

mimity, including the Department of

Public Safety, the Everywoman's Center,

SCERA, and the Greek Area.

"The University will not tolerate

violent behavior," Alexander said. "The

University is making an effort to end

violence against women," she said.

^^

Rape difficult to define

It's a staircase in rapes,

rapes go up in degrees
jy

By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

Determining the state of rape through

the deluge of qualifying definitions,

sources, and statistics is difficult.

David Rist, a coordinator for the V'ictims

Witness Program with the Superior Court,

estimated that of about 170 felony cases,

only SIX were found not guilty, adding that

a lot of them plead guilty before the cases

come to trial.

The rape cases m this statistic of felony

crimes are blurred because rape is defined

at different levels. Hillary Robins of the

Victims Witness Program said, "It's a

staircase in rapes. The rapes go on up in

degrees."

She said rape is separated into two

distinguishing categories. Aggravated rape

involves rape accompanied by other felony

criteria such as assault and battery, sex-

ual intercourse or unnatural intercourse,

robbery, or serious bodily injury. All other

rape is lefl under the title of rape.

Rape cases are then further separated in-

to 20 to 30 categories. Diane Fernald of the

Northampton District Attorney's Office.

In addition to the extensive list of rape

categories, accurate rape statistics are dif

to a variety of sources such as the police,

the Ever>'woman's Center, and residence

hall staff.

The majority of but not all, police depart-

ments submit their crime reports for the

year to the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion, said an FBI representative..

The FBI compiles yearly crime statistics

from the police departments in the Uniform

Crime Report, which is distributed to only

most of the public libraries, and rarely to

college libraries, the FBI representative

said.

Robins said she would guess that more

cases don't go to trial than do because the

rapists usually plead guilty before the trial.

For the cases that go to trial, Robins said,

a minimum sentence does not exist. The
maximum sentence for aggravated rape is

life, however, for all other rape the max-

imum is 20 years.

Fernald said the average sentence for

first-time rapists is five to 10 years, and,

with good conduct, they can serve only two
and a half to five years.

Each bail is set differently, Robins said,

and is argued according to the rapist's

situation considering such criteria as show-

ing up for court.

"Each case," Robins said, "is really dif

ficult to obtain because rapes are reported ferent.

Education said to be one solution for rape |
Anti-violence resources

By MEG KROEPLIN
Collegian Staff

Even if you have never been raped, battered, or sexual

ly assaulted, and even if no one you know has told you

they have been victimized, it does not mean .some one you

know hasn't been victimized, a member of the

Educator Advocate program in an interview said

yesterday.

One of the main ideas of the Educator Advocate Pro

gram is "creating a safe, confidential space. " .said

Educator Advwate Amy Clark. 'We try to go into a

workshop without preconceptions, " she said.

"When people come to you and say 7 was

raped, I was battered. I was assaulted.'

believe them. Women do not lie, there would

be no benefit.

"

•Amy Clark

Tht' workshops ^ive information and space (or victims

t<. voice their concerns. Paiiicipants are encouraged to ask

direct questions. Clark said "Reactions to the workshops

are prrttv posit i\t .

" she said.

"The program is tryinj^ to get people talking about tin-

issue of violence against wt)nK'n s<. it is not .so closeted

in view (»f the niimU'r of women as.saulted everyday," said

Clark

"It IS really important that people realize that rape ex

ists in our society. It is only now that date rape is coming

out," she said. Education has a very large effect, because

it makes people more aware of the reality of the situa-

tion. Clark said.

"When people come to you and say I was raped. I was

battered. I was assaulted." believe them." Clark said.

"Women do not lie, there would be no benefit." .she said.

It is important that people realize violence against

women is not just a women's issue. Clark said "There

are a few groups of men who support a woman's right to

bodily determination and are involved in ending violence

against women movement. They are a small minority."

she said.

"We. as women, as victims of the crimes, shouldn't be

the ones to carry the men, " Clark .said "Men, who are

as a group the perpetrators of the crime, have to become

aware of that fact and educate them.selves and others

around the.se issues." she said.

"Rape, battering, and a.s.sault aren't isolated crimes.

Yhvy exi.st because American society is extremely entren

c bed in and in support of sexism." Clark said. "Rape is

.III extreme form of sexism."

When you are dealing wiin an issue that has caused

M) much pain" people will sometimes get hostile to infor

mat ion. she said. ""Women who have been victimized find

out that there are women with similar i.ssues when they

attend workshops. '" Clark said.

Affirmative Action Office 305 Whitmore 5-3464

Afro-American Studies New Africa House 5-2751

Bilingual Collegiate Program Wilder House 5-1987

Center for the Collegiate Education of Black and Minori-

tv Students (CCEMBS) New Africa House 5-0031

Dean of Students Office 227 Whitmore 5-2684

Educational Access and Outreach 236 Whitmore 5-1922

Employee Assistance Program University Health Center

5-0350

Everywoman's Center, at Nelson House 5-3474

Counselor Advocates

Educator Advocates Against Violence Against Women
24-hour Rape Hotline 5-0800

Working Women's Program
Everywoman's Center, at Wilder Hall

Third World Women"? Program
Counseling Program
Resource Referral

Lesbian. Bisexual. Gay Men's Counseling Collective 433

Student Union 5-2645

Handicapped Student Affairs 231 Whitmore 5-0892

Hillel Foundations 302 Student Union 5-2526

Latin .\merican Studies Program 5 2652

Legal Services OtTice 922 Campus Center 5 1995

Program for Lesbian. Bisexual. Gay Concerns 101 John
.Adams 5 4824
Residental Education. Education ,il ^^gramming
East Side, Brett House 5 0422

Southside, Center for Racial Studies, Moore Hou.se

5-1550

SCERA (Student Center for Educational Research and
Advocacv 1

4"22 Student Union r>-(mi
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AMHERST COLLEGE
DINING SERVICES IS

SEEKING EMPLOYEES
TO WORK FLEXIBLE

HOURS FOR BOTH THIS
SEMESTER AS WELL AS
SPRING SEMESTER.

PLEASE CONTACT THE OFFICE AT
542-2227 FOR MORE INFORMATION.

Two New Major Options
Managerial Economics in Food and Re-

sources Industries concentrates on the application

of economic principles to problems faced by managers in

business decision making.

Economics of Public Policy for Natural

Resources and the Food System focuses on the

applicaton of economics and quantitive analytical methods to

decision making in the public policy sector.

The Department: Agricultural and Resource Economics is an

applied field of economics with an emphasis on real world

problem-solving. Quantitive techniques and economic concepts

are combined in studying private and public decision making,

with special emphasis on the food system, natural resources,

environmental policy and community development. Areas of

employment cover a wide range including management,

marketing, administration, research, education, consulting and

regulatory activities.

For information contact: Dr. David Storey

221 Draper Hall. University of Massachusetts. 545-2491.

STUDENTS" HAVING A HASSLE?

^ Organizational

Conflicts

^ Roommate Disputes

ix Family Disputes

ix Racial Conflicts

MEDIATION
Can Help!

Fast, Free, VokntarY, Confidential

CALL THE

MEDIATION
PROGRAM

5-2684
227 Whitmore

N«w A l>»«d Car*
Truoks * V«« AIM Avalabti

NorthAmherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt.^ No. Amherst

S49-2880

adventura tiav^t
•mherti c«rT«g« »N3p«

549-1256

Aktin« Tickets • CfulM*
cKO m«d • •Of ail p«»» • cr*«rt«^

Europ* • km • Ci*bMH' USA

Fri.. Nov. 20

Concsft Hil

Spm

rcMs S18.16.14

'X)nly in thv Mh Lvntury!I"

l/RONOS
^QUARTET

Sun., Nov. 22

Bowkv Audlohum

Bpm

Tiduts: $18. 16

Nfw Works by kr<V^ t «'lli .hk) ( krx-tlr ( oUnmn l|;

K5i^

CoUege courses forcareersuccess.
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

SPRING 88 COURSES

MS 113 Introduction to National Defense

1 credit

MS 212 Contemporary Military Theory
2 credits

* SOPHOMORES
It's not to late to become an Army Officer. Guaranteed Reserve Forces Duty

Serve in your Hometown. Attend RCTC Basic Camp this summer. 6 Weeks

Fort Knox, KY * Travel, room and board FREE! $600.00 + pay. No obligation!

College Credit Available.

Contact: Major Cunningham 545-2321

FIVE COLLEGE STUDENTS'/, PRICE'

TlllFlNKAJ^TSCHNTHR

^:!rf£^ C^fSjS^'^^l

special Student and Yoath Fares to

EUROPE
from New York on Scheduled Airlines!

DESTINATIONS OW RT

LONDON $185 $370

PARIS 206 412
FRANKFURT 220 440
ROME/MILAN 238 476

VIENNA 245 490
ZURICH/GENEVA 225 450

Add $35 »n «*fh d»»»ct«»»n Joi Botion. Washington, OC. Ptnsbufgh

and Chtc*9o dcpartum Md %t>h in »*ch dtiwrtofi »of C1«\«twta.

fUMgh-DurtMin and CharJotlr d«|>«rturt». C>th»i add-JMi Urw art

avaOaMc Weekend aufrhanm may apply

Special Student and Youth Fares to

SCANDINAVIA
On Scheduled Airlines!

Faiywinter Rat«

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

Contact: Major Cunningham 545-2321

From
New York

From
Chicago

Copenhagert
Oslo
Stockholm
Hel&inki

CopenhageryOtlo
StockholnVGothcnburg
Helsinki

OW 1 RT
$230
230
230
270

$235
245
305

$525
525
525
605
$425
450
565

Some far* r«Mtrtct1on« may apply

Applications available for F^rail Youth Pass

and International Student ID. Card.

Book now for your holiday/intercession travel.

For RrM>rvation» and Inforni/ition (all

WHOLEWORLDTRAVEL
ServlnQ thr Student/Youth Market fnr morr than 17 sr*^r*!

17 t. 45th St . New York. NY 10017
(212)986-9470

CH^SAMOUR
Cdrtor^tOMt

NANCY KUNGENER P€0RO PER£1RA

£A«on«l£drtor
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In the next minute 30 children will die of starvation

In the same minute, the world's militar>' budgets will ab-

sorb $1.7 million in public funds. Hunger isn't caused by

an act of God, or by circumstance, but by conscious

political decisions. The world produces enough grain to

provide an adequate diet for every person on the earth.

Stephen Hurley

For those of us born on the right part of the world and

into the right social class, the end of hunger is no further

away than the nearest refrigerator. But for millions of peo-

ple in this country and abroad, the fight against hunger
is literally a matter of life and death According to leading

experts, we have the resources and knowledge to stamp

out worldwide hunger by the year 2(KMJ

The Ethiopian famine of 1984-85 brought hunger into

living rooms across the entire countr>', but afler the chari

ty benefits were over and done with, most Americans
simply forgot about the problem. The fact is that Ethiopia

is now in a situation resembling the beginning of the last

famine. There was no rain in the country last year, and
farmers are starting to pick up their families and leave

in search of better farming conditions. Eventually this will

lead to mass refugee camps where people depend on out-

side help for survival. Hopefully. Americas goodwill has

not been used up.

Ethiopia is just an example of a problem that exists

almost ever>'where in the world, even here in the United

States. The Physician Task Force on Hunger in America
estimates that some 20 million Americans, about 9 per

cent of the population, suflTer from hunger. Not people that

are hungr>- because dinner is an hour late, but people who
are hungrv' because they are chronically short of the

nutrients necessary for growth and good health. This na-

tion has the resources and ability to end hunger The
United States is not a poverty stricken Third World na

LtJCMOA COUTO MEG KKXPUH
Hack Affan IdHw \MaiiMn»lHM

the Collegian or the University unless otherwise noted

tion with a poor economy and inadequate food supply. The

government sits on mountains of surplus food while

millions of Americans go hungry every day.

Hundreds of thousands more Americans than usual will

go hungry this Thursday, November 19. But in their case

it will not be because of homelessness, unemployment or

cuts in government food programs. They will choose to

go hungry, in solidarity with the people throughout the

world who have no choice, by taking part in Oxfam
America's annual Fast for a World Harvest. University

of Massachusetts students are urged to skip dinner on

Thursday and donate their food money to Oxfam America.

Students on the meal plan can do this by signing a card

at any DC cashiers station by lunch on Thursday. Off-

campus students and other members of the community

can donate at the UMass Hunger Task Force table every

Tuesday on the Campus Center concourse.

Protest the inju.«!tice of hunger and demonstrate your

concern for the world s hungry by taking part in the Fast.

Hunger and poverty are not inevitable. Together we can

make a difference.

Stephen G. Hurley is a member ofthe UMass Hunger Task

Force

An alarming
way to rise
"Woop Woop Woop" the insistent alarm

squeals its warning at annoying and fix-

ed intervals. It is 12:37 am Friday mor
ning; a slow and steady rain is falling as

I, friends, floormates and complete
strangers file out of the twenty-two story

highrise tower named after our second

president. Afler waiting in the inclement

weather for well over an hour we are all

grateful to return to our rooms, our beds

and of course our comfortable pajamas.

Jon Bowzer

I sleep for a solid two hours undisturb-

ed and content before the next fire alarm

dutifully sounds. "Woop WcKip Woop "
I

stumbled down the familiar twenty flights

of stairs to stand in what at worst could

be described as a small but furiou.s hur

ricane and at best could be termed an im-

posing and serious rainstorm. An hour

later I was once again nestled in my bed

having childish nightmares about fire

alarms. My alarm clock was set for 8:15

a.m.. although it wasn't necessary

because the John Adams fire alarm

system was set off at 8:11 a.m. I did have

enough foresight to realize that I wouldn't

make it to my 9:05 cla.ss. Fire Alarms: In-

stallation and Repairs 101, so on my way
out I grabbed my notebook and pen and

went to my class in my pajamas.

Upon return to my beloved building

which hadn't burned down during my
absence (big surprise!), I jumped into the

shower enjoying the warm spray for a full

five minutes before I even thought about

reaching for the soap. When I had work

ed up a good healthy lather like you read

about, the fire alarm sang its song of la

ment. "Woop Woop Woop." I lef\ the

shower running figuring it would do more

good on than off and descended that cruel

stairwell dripping wet

I sat on the pyramids in my bathrobe

wondering what kind of tom foolery the

D.C. was planning for lunch while people

walked by staring at the idiot in his

bathrobe sitting on the pyramids in deep

thought. I tried to ignore them and con-

tinued to consider the various culinary

directions the DC. might possible explore

when the fire chief strolled by and

remarked to me that it was merely

another expensive prank and that I might

go back to my room.

"Sir" said I rising, "It seems to me that

it would make more sense for you and all

of your men to move into my room so you

wouldn't be troubled to drive all the way

out here and could respond quicker to all

. the false alarms, plus think of all the gas
' you miuht save."

I wrote this up mostly for people living

out in Slyvan or Northeast who don't ex-

perience complexes over fire alarms so

that thev can .see a part of UMass life

which they may have otherwise mi.ssed

altogether I also wrote it to let the little

boys and girls in .lohn Adams b<> advised

that in my fire alarm cla.'^s I learned how

to electncallv wire the fiie boxes to give

anyone pulling them 250 volts of pure

electricity So 1m> advised now there had

better be fire

Jon Z Howzer i« o Collegian Coiumnist
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The fat keep getting fatter
Ever>' year the cost of tuition increases

by at least 15 percent. Out of state

students at UMass pay about $9,000. Add
spending money and other school ex-

penses to that and one could go to Boston

College, except Boston College is now up
to $14,000 Students are worrying less

about where they will get in then who will

give them a scholarship. I heard a story

about someone who was accepted to Har-

vard but instead chose to come to UMass.
Why? Because he was awarded a four-

year full-tuition scholarship.

Steve Howard
According to Newsweek On Campus,

"stress is running even higher at colleges

this fall." One of the factors contributing

to the stress of college is the financial

burden. As if exams, meeting new people,

and leaving home weren't enough to

make a freshman edgy, the incredible in

vestment made either by us or by our

parents puts even more pressure to suc-

ceed upon us.

UMass is a state school and is supposed-

ly less expensive because of state funding.

In that case, why is it that in 1986, accor-

ding to the UMass "Book of Facts," out

of $150 million appropriated from the

state. $103 million was used for the

salaries of those in permanent positions?

It sounds to me that only $47 million

was used for state scholarships, rennova-

lions. maintenance, library acquisitions,

grants and contracts. Could it be that both

in state and outof.state tuitions are

highter than they should be due to over

paid University stafP

After killing my.self. working

55 to 75 hour weeks over the summer and

afler receiving four letters describing my
ineligibility for financial aid, reading

headlines in The Boston Globe like "Head

of UMass gets top state pay " tends make
me steam. David C. Knapp, president of

UMass makes $119,000 per year plus a

housing allowance of $18,000 per year.

Why should anyone who makes that

much money be given more to keep a roof

over his head? Eighteen thousand dollars

could pay for housing for 30 needy

students at UMass. Knapp is a lucky man.

This year he got a $20,000 raise. Even the

Board of Regents of Higher Education

called Knapp's increase "outrageous." Se-

cond on the list of the highest paid state

employees is Leonard Laster, who took

over the L^ass Medical School Nov. 1. He
starts at $116,000 per year plus an addi-

tional $59,000 a year from the Dean's

Educational Fund of the Group Practice

Plan. "OUTRAGEOUS."
Being a resident of Massachusetts, it

angers me to see my tax money used to

make educational administrators rich. It

seems that our system of checks and

balances is not functioning properly.

Students must be given a voice in the

money matters if the administration is to

be prevented from leeching state funds.

A board of inquiry is necessary to do in-

depth research of the situation and deter-

mine an acceptable pay scale for Univer-

sity employees. If some control over the

budget is not taken away from the ad-

ministration, the problem will perpetuate

itself; tuition costs will continue to climb

at an Intolerable rate and the money us-

ed to pay these outrageous salaries will

never be used for education.

Steve Howard is a UMass student.

Columns for the Collegian Symposium, on the topic ofCIA recruitment at university cam-

puses, are due today at 4 p. m.

All submissions should be about 70 lines, typed, and double-spaced. Please bring col-

umns down to the Collegian newsroom and hand the to either lUck Sanson or Jonathan

Cassie at the editorial desk. _^

Let's eat

other foods
Murder is defined as the inhumane and

preconceived killing of another human be-

ing. However, is it not murder to needless-

ly and brutally slaughter any living

creature? Raising an animal with the sole

intention of ultimately killing it and eating

its flesh is most definitely not a humane
procedure. It is not feasible that we would

raise livestock for the purpose of satisfying

our own desires and customs. Is it actual-

ly morally acceptable to constrain a calf to

a space so small that it is prevented from

moving'' These defenseless animals will

spend their entire lives without seeing

daylight or walking through a pasture so

that we may enjoy the tenderness of veal.

John Scott

In today's society the human body can

subsist without the consumption of meat.

There is an abundance of meat substitutes

available which can provide us with all of

the necessary nutrients that are regularly

obtained from animals. One such example

is soybeans, which supply as much, if not

more protein then meat does. Our bodies

are not even well adapted to digesting

animal flesh.

Most carnivores have sharp teeth and

large strong jaws that enable them to tear

the flesh off of a carcass. Humans have a

relatively small jaw and our teeth are more

suited for grinding food. We begin the

digestion process in our mouths by means
of various enzymes found in saliva, while

a carnivore immediately swallows his food.

The stomach acids of a meat eater are con-

siderably stronger than in humans; this

enables them to break down the cell struc-

ture of meat which is difficult for our bodies

to digest.

Not only is the raising of livestock nutri-

tionally unnecessary and almost detrimen-

tal to our health, but it is economically in-

efficient as well. In the process of raising

the livestock vast amounts of land is utiliz-

ed for grazing and growing food for the

animals. The price of keeping the animals

alive is costly, not to mention the money
spent on shipping and storing their meat,

liie land could yield a much higher output

if used to produce other goods, such as

wheat or even vegetables. If the production

of meat were abolished and substitute

goods were planted, the world's hunger pro-

blem could be seriously reduced.

Many animals must eat meat in order to

survive, while others are restricted to an

all plant diet. Tradition plays a major role

in the tendency for humans to rely mainly

on meat for food. Had our ancestors been

able to survive without killing animals to

eat, it's more than likely that they would

have. Unfortunately in today's meat
market society most people feel it

necessary to eat our fellow mammals.
Humans are omnivores which gives us the

opportunity to eat meat or plants. Since we
are given this choice would it not be

reasonable to depart from the wholesale

slaughtering of animals and develop a

predominately vegetarian society. Afler

all, meat is murder.

John Scott IS a UMass student.
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Stephen King delivers the chills in Tommyknockers
*^ ^^ _ . . ._-L . . » A^^ c»*Ko Vwvilc rlimaxeg. with the tow

By KELLY SIEGER
Collegian Staff

The Tommyknocken
by Stephen King
Viking Press

$19.95

Late last night and the night before.

Tommyknockers, Tommyknockers.

knocking ai the door

I want to go out. don't knou if I can.

'cause I'm so afraid

of the Tommyknocker man.
- Traditional

After wTitmg 20 books (five under the pseudonym of

Richard Bachmant. three short story collections, and four

screenplays, it seems like Stephen King is competing with

Danielle Steele for most prolific writer of the centur>

However, with his 2l8t novel. The Tommyknockers,

King has once again woven a Ule worthy of any reader

interested m a good scare, and required reading for any

King fan

The boogey men in this novel are not mind monsters,

vampires, spirits, or even humans. No. just when we

thought King had explored ever>' possible realm of scary-

things, he finds an unturned stone: outer space

Author Bobbi Anderson, m search of firewood, stumbles

over a metal object in the woods behind her home in

Haven. Maine Curious, she examines what she assumes

to be an old beer can left by lumberjacks decades ago. But

this metal wont budge from the ground, gives off weird

vibrations when touched and makes her old beagle Peter

growl and whimper.

As Bobbis interest in the object increases she begins

to notice strange things happening to Peter and herself

She realizes that Peter's cataracts are magically melting

away And even more unbelievable is her new ability to

read other people's minds

Enter her old chum and one time lover, poet Jim Card

ner An alcoholic, anti nuke activist and general washout.

Gard is all set to jump off a breaker into the Atlantic

Ocean when he has an overwhelming feeling that Bobbi

IS in trouble

Gard arrives in peaceful Haven to find Bobbi 20 pounds

lighter, on the verge of collapse, and the entire power

supply of Bobbi's house running on batteries. Bobbi tells

her story and enlists Gard in helping her unearth what

she assumes is an alien spaceship

Meanwhile, the whole town starts acting strangely.

Becka Paulson realizes her husband is having an affair

with a CO worker and fries him with her TV set. And

rmuKCAFE
NORTHAMPTON
klill*r G9nuir*9 Draft Prfntt

THE

NEIGHBORHOODS
Boston's Premier

Rock and Roll Club Band

THURS. NOV. 19

Cneai
e
vets

•'III Take the Time
to Show You A

Perfect Ring Set

'

kn more than ten vfar\.

I
uxjpto havr i<»me to mr

OMLETTES
ONION SOUP
OPEN MELTS
(8 of them)

University Dr.

Amherst

10-year-old Hillman Brown creates the best magic trick

ever: he devises a machine that makes his brother David

disappear Unfortunately David ends up in an unknown

place called Altair 4

So the town and Bobbi continue the process of "becom

ing" Tommyknockers — as Gard calls the unseen and

presumably dead owners of the ship in the woods - slow-

ly gaining more telephathic power and inventive abilities.

Outsiders coming into the town become sick, and townies

leaving Haven are forced to return.

And it seems the only two people in Haven not affected

by the ship m the woods are Gard and Hilly Brown's

grandfather — both have metal plates in their heads from

early accidents.

The changes in the town and the string of incidents

begin to stir the interest of police and reporters in adja
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Having tried all the other* tpat, aerobict. etc lean

truthfully toy Jazierci»e ha* the right idea If a fan-

tastic approach to physical fitnet*. with positive

psychological effecU It's one of the best thing* I've ever

done for myself
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HAMPSHIRE MALL, HADLEY
INTERSKATE91

M-TH 6:30 p.m.

• M/W 7KK) p.m.

FRI «^ P «
SAT »:15 am.

a«MM ongoing. regl«t«r for on« month

or come m • welk-ln!

CmU S84-0745 for mor* info

•

cent towns. And so the book climaxes, with the townfolk

in the final stages of "becoming." the ship m the woods

completely unearthed, and the US government knock,

knock, knockin' on Haven's door.

The ending of TommykniKkers may disappoint or at the

very least confuse people who expect every story to have

a happv ending, but King's concepts of what aliens could

be like and their effects on humans is original. Perhaps

King will now be able to include a new interest group m
to his readership with Tommyknockers - science fiction

fanatics.

And as King says in the preface to Tommyknockers:

"Haven is not real. The characters are not real. This is

a work of fiction, with one exception: The Tommyknockers

are real. If you think I'm kidding, you missed the nightly

news"

QUALITY RESALE
CLOTHING

JLONCE MODE

|tolTH FEELIN

^^^^^^\

Why Pay More?

Get A Bargain!

Carriage Shops
233 N. Pleasant St

Amherst, MA
549-37722

Tutoring for Academic Credits

Spring Semester

THE TEAMS PROJECT
tutors bilingual jr. high/high

school students in English and

all other subjects.

FOR MORE INFO: •see our table

on the concourse this week,

•info session Mon., Dec. 1,

C.C. Room 174-176,

•or call 545-0945

TAKE
A

BREATHER ...

ON
NOVEMBER 19th

Join The

GreatAMEftfCAN t

SM0fC£0(/r

Come to the Campus Center

Concourse for Information

November 16-19

Sponsored by the

Student Health Advisory Board (SHAB)

and Health Education Division,

University Health Service

UMass Alpine

Ski Course at

Mt.TOM
Ski Area [Mi

NEXT TO SMO€ BIN

NO PLEASANT ST AMHERST
MON-SAT 1(^6. SUN 12 5

4 lesson, 4 week

1 Credit Course

Classes begin first week

in February.

Choice of Wednesday*

Thursday, Friday or Saturday

nights. Transportation Included

$56.00

Information available at

G.P.E Omce 227 Boyden.

ARTS/LIVING

UMass goes
Semi-formal
By JOY SPIEGELGLASS
Collegian Correspondent

On Friday. Nov 20th. UMass students will have their

first chance to w hirl and dance at the Nev*,- England Col

leges Semi Formal, to be held at Bostons Copley Plaza

Hotel. .

This is the first year UMass students have been invit«d

as local students Tom Doquetter and Chris Velis of NoHo

Productions are sponsoring the event. This is the four

month old firm's first big business venture. From 8.30

p.m. until 1:00 am, students from over twenty two New

England colleges will dance and drink the night away

Over 20.000 invitations have been sent to different

schools, including Harvard. Wellesley. MIT. Boston

University. Dartmouth. Brown. Stonehill. Bates, Amherst

and Smith.

Tickets will only be sold at the door at the price of $10

per person Students who plan to participate in the event

are advised to arrive early The event's organizers an

ticipate altendence of at least 1.500 students.

The evening's festivities will take place in Copley

Plaza's Grand Ballrtwm. characterized by traditional high

ceilings, mosaic tiled fioors. and marble pillars The hotel

will provide a cash bar for students with identification.

Charles Laquidara. "morning man ' of radio station

WBCN. will be the disc jockey for the evening His quick

wit has earned him the reputation of being the best DJ

in Massachusetts.

Proper attire is required Men should wear sports

jackets, ties and dress pants Women should wear dresses

or dres.spants

Transportation will not be provided to the event, but

students can stay m the area and possibly attend the

UMass vs Northeastern football game in Boston on

Saturday
Directions and room reservations can be obtained by

calling the Copley Plaza at 1 800 225 7654.

Further information about the event is available by con

tactmg Doquetter or Veils at 586 9483.

Proceeds of the event will, in part, benefit the American

Cancer Society.

P*

CoUrgMB photo by Bynf Gummocta

front of one of her works on display in the Student Union Art GaUery.
Cheryl Hamer poses in

Hamer's works will be at the gallery until Dec. 4th.

YooR Chance to

Get Ahead Now

Mail Registratjon-

November 14 QiCember 16

All mail registrations must be

sent via U.S mail and be post

marked no earlier than

November 14. (Do not use

campus mail.)

WALK-IN REGISTRAT10N-

NOvember 30 December 31

Room 615 Goodell Building.

Monday Thursday, 8: 30 a.m. 7

pm.. and Fridays. 8 30 a.m. 5

p.m.

Registrations are processed m
the order in which they are

received so register early'

Division of Continuing Education

University of Massachusetts at Amherst

Cusses Start January 4. i988

AAA For more information, contact the

Division of Continuing Education.

Goodell Building, or call 545 2414.

mtmximummmmmmmm^

R\CULTY
LECTURE SERIES

You are cordially invited to attend

a special lecture by

Robert A. Potash

of the Department of History

entitled

-ALFOSSIS'S ARCEXT/\A IN

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE''

Ihe four-year Raul .-Mt'onMn administration will be examined in the light ot

previous'.Argentine history, esfx-ciaiiy the three unhappy decades between

|uan Peron's overthrow in I'^SS and .•Mfonsin's election in 1^83. I he

lecture will touch on the main features and tendencies of the pre-Aitonsin

decade>. and the resultant legacv of national problems. The major fo«.us will

be on .Mfonsin's personal and political assets, his immediate and long-range

obiectives, and his accomplishments in resolving or overcoming the

problems bequeathed b\ the past.

University of Massachusetts at .Amherst

Bowker .Auditorium, November 1^, 1^8"

8 P.M.

Reception itnmeJiafe/yfo/Zoiiin^, Cawpus Center,

10th Floor

Sponsored h,conin^no*sfrom alumn, of The Unnrrsny ofM^acHusftu at Amhent

fmmmMmmmmMmmmmmmmmmmi
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Fill out the
Collegian
Reader's
Poll
Page 11.

Anney B. Giobbe and Elizabeth Quincy star in the UMass Department of Theatre production of

Caryl Churchill's Fen

Fof student* planning to take English 112
during Winter Session 1988

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18

7 p.m., Bartl«tt 61

112

ttito tMt artiiC W ai^ PM

'

CONTINUING EDUCATION
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AT AMHERST

• Facials •

• Brow Shaping •

• Eye Lash Tinting •

BODY WAXING WITH THE

EUROPEAN WAXING METHOD

20% OFF BIKINI WAXING
WITH THIS AD

lUROPlAhi SKIN CARE

57 Gothic Si • Nham • 586-6383

of f^^\ %

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
*7f U«Wv«r«ty Or

N«s1 le StartuMK Lii|wor« in Pi*€m CMe«»ar MiM
Op«n Me««aa* 4 MM l. Tum tat tl«« - laM

TUatn Bnnni ii mini* OMI cw lW c1>« i >ll

Call 253- ^^*f*

GROUP PARTY RATES
(ONE HOUR)

Clubs, OrganizatkHts, Donns, Teams

$50 per room or $150 for wholt place &

8 FREE PIZZAS - UP TO 30 PEOPLE

4**************************************^

THE COLLEGIAN
IS LOOKING FOR

2 GRAPHIC
ILLUSTRATORS

who want
• Great Portfolio Material

• Excellent Experience
• Flexible Hours

* Work With Advertising Account Executives

I To Generate Camera Ready Art Work

I
t Fill out an application at the

#
#

Collegian Office Today

Please bring portfolio to interview

Any Questions?

Contact Stefanie Zucker,

Advertising Manager

the Collegian is an E/O/Es
* ^
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NOTICE TO^ I

THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY
Construction will begin in

the Stadium P Lot on
Monday, November 16, 1987

All cars should be moved out of the Lot

until work has been completed.

Parking will be provided inside the fenc-

e-J compound surrounding the Stadium,

accessible through the

North press gate.

NO PARKi WILL BE ALLOWED ON
TH. VAYING FIELD.

Vehicles on the fie- ' will be ticketed

and tovv d.

VEHICLES REMAINING IN THE
STADIUM P LOT AFTER SUNDAY,
NOVEMBER 22, 1987 WILL BE REMOV-

ED AT THE OWNERS* EXPENSE.

f-IRST ANNUAL" COLLEGIAN
READERS* POLL

Here's your charx:e to give your opir^ioa FHI \r\ your choice for each

category, but renr>ember or^ orvcompus ar^s\A/ers will be accepted.

Return poH to tt\e Collegian. 113 Campus Center by November 25. through

campus mail or in persoa

Best place to bring a date:

Best ploce for people wotcNng:

Best place to play footboH. frisbee. etc.:

Best student orgorization;

Best local borvzl:

Best har>g-out spot:

Best area corx:ert: ^

—

Best place to eat:

Best radio station:

Best residerce hall;

Best loolong building:

TONIGHT IS

COORS LIGHT

NIGHT
AT MIKE'S

SPECIALS
COORS LIGHT SS^'

Free T-Shirts • Prizes

M^J^JJJMMMy^y^^^^^^^Ml^^yyy^ y,,^,,,wM;>m>M;jj>^'r""^^^^^
.///^/^^^W^^^^,^^/////.;,^

THE COLLEGIAN
IS NOW HIRING A

LAYOUT
CO-ORDINATOR
Needed To Do The Advertising

Layout Monday - Friday

MUST BE FREE AT 4 PM EVERY DAY

NEEDED TO TRAIN IMMEDIATELY

PLEASE COME DOWN AND FILL OUT

AN APPLICATION AT THE

COLLEGIAN OFFICE

113 CAMPUS CENTER^

For Information Talk to

Stefanie Zucker,

Advertising Manager

The Collegian is an E/O/E
•••••••• ^

Best pkx:e to study:

Best pkx:e for coffee:

Best pkace for p>zza: _
Best ploce for hamburgers:

Best ploce for trench fries:

Best pkx:e for ice cream:

Best orvcompus job: .

Best lecture hafl: _ .

Best pkx:e to relax _

Best concourse verxJor

Best place to drink;.

Best office to go to for help: _

Best residerce tvaW to party In:

DC. with nicest workers:

BestUMass tradition: . .

Best DC. meol:^

Best bathroom:

Best theoter

Best course:

Best DC: —
Best gym: _ _

—

Best store: _ . —

Hair Care
and

Colours

233 N. Pleasant Street

Amherst Carriage Shops

Upper Level fVlon.-Sat., by appt.

OFFICE WITH A VIEW
The Peace Corps is an exhilarating two year ex-

nerience that will last a lifetime.

Working at a professional level that ordinarily might

take years of apprenticeship back home, volunteers find

the career growth they're looking for and enjoy a unique

experience in the developing world

International firms and government agencies value

the skills and knowledge mastered during Peace Corps

service.

• The Peace Corps Office is located on campus

at 12 Draper Hall

• Stop by to meet Returned Peace Corps Volun-

teers Ben Tones and MaryJo Connelly and to

discuss opportunities for service in developing

nations overseas
• Attend a regularly scheduled film/information

session the next date: Nov, 19 at 7:30 pm in

Draper 124
• For further information please call 545-2105

Peace Corps
The Toughest Job Youil Ever Love

r^^^^^,JJJJMJ}}J2^
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom Cottnty

By Berke Breathed

7D HUK MTh WK

Uf€3VfU IS ^^,^^.
Norcmnffm'-

yovfftaomw
mF^/M(P MUM RB-
FAiHTiNCf The d^rrmoo^,

MP I w/u at/y ThfiiT

H-hFiXTT Ml^l VtCe

'

I
Stress - the mental cipacity to supress a

physical urge to choke the living dayhghte out of

I
some jerk who deserves it.

—Ancient Proverb

Fruitcases

Lrm£ SMOfrr in uQUic?
A5^T5 ^T I MU NOT
FUN /? f^Fiar IN

ONe /7^/?

f/^fKif^-
\%. .'x^j we maep.,

' y-~<

W- ) fP'I CONTKimtP

Doonesbury
V c7

^ORB V *

\ * r

iowuee //M \ 1
DKjii mi'^ f/f^'lM yn HNt'

\

^ \
2

^f%. ^'V

1v» L

&

c

•

•

ARB' BerrtRfiuP
SOMtJ^ACBTO
PROPANCHOR..

c

c

•\^£ks
/mtm

//-/f

as
By Garry Trudeaa

g^^J^CK! (jOODVOTS.

f

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

It's Showtime By J. MacMarphy

ON S£CONP TW0U6HX

bRlW6 B^Ck THE,

Zippy By Bill Grifnth

ITS A C»<LUU'..

T£n VfcAk'S AwO

OF

I
,/"

THAT me
^LtrffcfPs IN

-i.»vffTt»w<.KAy

lJ

?^-

XAOC AOA«Sr

VCATt^r

1-VnO£

MAT© TutSao-

»MCi^AC VMA£

ANp a Aft- /
/Mf PtfktOf/f)

^^
.:2k.

0'
'o

im >Oi

.^\

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel Jattt

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited b> TrWe Micbet Jallc

ACAOSS

SBotr Co<T«

to ADOW*
14 TortOM » '••v«f

15 TV •«*»>««•» tf
1« —IP H

')

ITCarOOU »0»O»»

It »•«>•"• <>••»

19 i*^***'' »*
Oumf

22 SoM C«i<

27 — on* » '»*<3

tou<ci««Md;

29 Sr'Ooi* o* lov^

34 S«K«

r»» »

36 Mimaiayar

1 Mood tor •

2 WN»pO(Mr
3SuMtorff«^IW3
4 Baw* 'r.an*w»«'

5 AIU'

UXi4>«<l«tiOr

• Cyoaand

3SEsMnc«

40 My«r
42 C«mpiog iMd
45 0nior
4' Oownr,H#' I

SO Pt«c« <or • tear)

S2 P»»» < »«•

S4 T«sM •tf>«M

56 Ba-xju** VIP

56 Goya aubiKt
59FaOu>«t
61 Aiona Suna

Oira

64 Garvlar

66 Nonna —

7 Cartam lOci*

• Parto* HOMES
t Mta a Ot^np

loops'
1

1

Can—" to ao*^
12 A 0»t*r
13 Snafland

21 E»«i»no

Graamand
23 <Mc«aa
26aipKi
26 lAnoad oa»>

30 Food ftV'

32 P» aouroa

33 Concordaat

»

34 Sound ot aorrow

mSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZU:

C A II TM S » L > DMS iTt
PL t oM t P t M *» tTT

MO HiT

''"^F T E W TM l t.JLJL

mr£TjTBEJL£*L,

11 16/67

36Eia«ator ir

LondO<^

41 Paddoc* aound

43 Ooaa«
44 ToniOto )••>

46 S«y »* ** **•"

46 Mayday'

46 Wigw-Cway
51 Broru tiOf'O*'

53 Foundkng

56 Tann4 graat O*

»» 19?C»
56A»»oo4ta Aotx

60 ProOtam tor fva

«|-TT- fT n-

-* -

62Ra9CMi
63S«aa'»

eood<»KX'

65 Fi»^-aat>og

craatjr*

67 Covenant

66 Grace or Marti

•6H<ipo*oma
70Larga»™»a
71 Surrwnil

72 — tf>a auaar

73 Fj«« ••«)•'

Lunch
Menu

Deli Ham on Water Roll

Turkey Divan

Dinner

STEAK AND SPUD NIGHT
Sirloin Steak/Mushroom
Sauce

Cape Cod Fillets

Basics Lunch

Golden Burgers

Turkey Divan

Basics Dinner

Stuffed Baked Eggplant

Cape Cod Fillets

Weather
Today Morning showers, h^h near 60. then turning

sunny and colder

Tonight Cloudy and cold, uppers 20s to lower 30s.

I Tomorrow: Mixed suri and clouds, breezy, high near 50.

Today's Staff
Nl^t Editor * Matt Gerkc

Copy Editor Rick Sasson

Uyout Technician Marc Infield

Photo Technician Patrick Ehlers

Prodactlon Supervisor George Francy

Production: Janine. Karen, Wendy Rae. Lisa. Meg.

and Joe the Driver

Executive Board — Fall of 1987

CRAIG SAKDLEK
Editor la Chief

HAVCT KLWGEVBI
BUMttegEdHer

PATIICX J. LOWIY
Itr

PEDRO PEREtRA
EdIlerUa Editor

ROB CATAUUIO
Ffodactloa MAsagtr

Business Board — Fall of 1987

PATRICK J. LOWRY
B«s1m6« Maaagtr

Km JACKSOM
Fla«BC« ll«aaf«r

MICHELLE BLACKADAR
SabMrlfXtoat ll«naftr

STEPARIE ZUCKER
A4v«rlMi4 llMM|«ff

GISELLE TORRES
lUrlictlai MaMfer

TODD FRUHBEIS
QrcvUtloa MaMtcr
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Man reportedly attacked by dog
m parldng lot; loses his hat
A man reported being attacked by a dog at 7:20 p m
onday after he reportedly walked by the dog. which was

•ting m the front seat of a car parked in lot 50, Univer

ty of Massachusetts police said

rht man reported that the bite did not break the skm

id that he lost his hat but did not want to return to the

. ea because he feared being attacked again, police said

^ohce found the dog m the front seat of the car and

iified the owner of the attack but were unsure if the

in would press charges because he reportedly did not

lit for police to arrive in lot 50, police said

iD other police reports:

• A male staff member reported being assaulted at 1:15

P m. Monday af\er another staff member reportedly stabb^

ed the man with a knife m Worcester Dining Commons.
• lice said.

Court action is not being sttught. police said.

• A woman reported $300 worth ofdamages to the front

area of her car at 3:25 p.m Monday after the car was

reportedly hit by an unknown car. causing dents and

scrapes to the car. which was parked on Stadium Koad.

police said.

• An equalizer worth $\M). off road lights worth $70.

and sun glasses worth $50 were reported stolen at 2 p m
Monday after an unknown person reportedly broke the

vent window of a Toyota truck parked in P lot m order

to remove the goods, police said

• A woman reported her vanity license plates stolen

at 2:20 p m Monday off her car parked in lot 22. police

said.

• Two speakers worth $50 were reported stolen at 8:50

p.m Mondav from a jeep parked in lot 31. police said

-KLLEN M. NOLAN

£y-
CATCH fwe
WAVH WlTM .

^CPU£6m

kinko's
Crtat cepi*t Cr«at p*opi«

$4/hour

253-2543

TUNA
TURKEY

TANTALIZING
DESSERTS

University Dr.

Amherst

VOTED BEST BURGER IN TME VALLEY fOR '87

Proper identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST • 253-5141

BECKS NIGHT
Give away

T-shirts • Hats • Key Chains

Drinks of the Week: April Showers $1.50

Becks Light Bottles $1.50

^unan garden

WANOAUIN SZKHUCN CUISINE

**Tk« BEST ckiMM F**^'*

Boneless Bar-B-Q simm Larg*

Spare Ribs $2.» $*.*>

LUNCHEON
SPECIALS
from $2.25
served 1 1 am - 3 pm

We Deliver

Any Order

$15 of More

To Amherst

for Only $2

VEW BUFFET 8t SUMDAY BRUHCH
BafTct S«nr«d 5 • 8 PM Hon. -Than.
Branch S«nr«d S«a. 11:30-3:00 PM
• ALL YOU CAH EAT it

Chlldrtn Under 10 $3.00

.75
1^1 HOI tnd Sou* Soup
t?i Chen*" r-ngftt

(4i ftm6 MKtmon*
(Si Pm Fnad R*v«»
(61 Bm* anm Snom P«M

SSnchutn SpcM C^«Mn
S«»w and bou* Cxkan

(9) noMi Poft r-^e nic«

(^0) vayiMM* fnua *«>otfM
(11) CNnMt MO Port

(1?) Broccok m On**! Sauc*

LUNCHEON SPECIALS & TAKE OUT SERVICE • FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 BELCHERTOWN RD. AT RTE. 9, AMHERST, MA 256-0251 . 256-0252

Sun-Thurs 11:30-10 pm; Fri & Sat 11:30-11 pm
oooooooooooooooH i

'

innnnnouooooPOuuu i'JonnuuuMonnnoooorinn i

INFORMATION DATA BANK TAPED INFORMATION PHONE SERVICE

IDB/TIPS

For Information About
Legal Issues

and Services

Call TIPS' (545-1540)
and request tapes by number:

2480 Community Legal Education

2492 Consumer Auto Repair Rights

2486 Disorderly Conduct

2484 Eviction Process

2487 False IDs

2493 Operating Under the Influence

2482 Small Claims Court

2491 Used Car Protection

2481 Warranties

SEE PAGE 17 OF THE STUDENT TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY FOR A COMPLETE LISTING

OF TIPS TAPES

IF YOU HAVE FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL IDB' (545-1555)

Taped Information Phone Service (TIPS)

Information Data Bank (IDB)

Student Affairs Information Services

Saturday Night Live's

Hottest Comedienne is

coming to UI\/IASS!!

NORA DUNN
W/Special Guest

CLIFF MYERS
To be appearing Monday,
November 23, 1987

in the

University of Massachusetts

student Union Ballroom

at 8:00 pm.
in advance $7 • $9 at the door

$10 non-UMass
TICKETS ON SALE AT

FOR THE RECORD (FACES), AMHERST
MAIN ST. RECORDS, NORTHAMPTON
TICKETS UNLIMITED (TIX), UMASS

Another Southwest Area Government Production

cold weather tourney
continued from page Id

UMass was putting the pressure on and it appeared that

the Minutewomen were about to blow the match op»en but

Hunkies, used to the freezing temperatures, kept cool and

put the freeze on UMass at 7-4.

Northeastern outside hitter Rebecca Orsi, who had

played fantastic and steady all match, ended the freeze

with seven painfully hard serves for a 1 1 7 Northeastern

lead The Minutewomen got the ball back but couldn't get

their serve on track [they had five service errors in the

third set) and ended up losing the set 15 7.

Serving is "the fifst thing that will go when your team

is out of sync," Ford said. "Northeastem's serve killed us."

Tlie fourth set began strong with a kill-or be-killed race

to tie the score at two. But the momentum was in the

Huskies' favor They climbed out to a 114 lead before

eventually ending the set 15 7.

It was a disappointing loss for the Minutewomen but

It was especially disappointing for Guiliotis, who was play

ing in her last home match.

"It's sad," she said, 'to be part of a team for four years

and then it's over."

She said this year has been a transition year for UMass
and that her role on the team was to just be a team player

She said that when she looks back at volleyball in a few

years, she'll miss her friends on the team. "On a team

you have 12 good friends
'

Volleyball vs. Northeastern
amtinued from page 16

along with that. We deserve it
"

This will be the fir.st time m the histor>' of the Final

p'our that it will be held in New England.

"We're the only team that's been in the Final Four con

sistently and hasn't gotten to host it," UMass captain

Monica Seta said "It's always been in the south New
England s^iccer deserves this

"

University of Connecticut coach Len Tsantiris, whose
team UMass eliminated Saturday, feels the location of the

tournament will be enough to put the Minutewomen over

the top.

"If it's here, UMass has a very good chance of winning

It." Tsantiris said after Saturday's game at Alumni
Stadium. "These .southern teams are going to be surpris-

ed when they come up here The game up here is faster

and more powerful They also won't be used to the cold."

ACTIVITIES • *U0«0 • AUTO f0« SAtE • eSTJ HTAlNMtNT

^O" RENT • FOB SAti • fOUNO • h6iP iWANTtO • iNSTHuCTON

MOTO«CtCaS • PtHSONAlS • BiOC WANTED • »OOMATE

>(VANTtO • TRAVEl • WANTED • SERVICES • SUBl£T • WANTED

UCal coach Jean Paul Verhees, in his first year of

coaching the Golden Bears, feels his team can overcome

nature.

"The elements are important psychologically." Verhees

said "But I don't think the cold will be a big issue. If it s

cold, you just work harder to stay warm"
But still. UCal has not played this season in any cold

areas The coldest region it has played in this sea.son is

the midwest, when it beat the University of Cincinnati

But none of the teams in the Final Four, with the ex

ception of UMass, have played in cold weather areas. The

Minutewomen have played 17 games m the northeast.

But North Carolina, which has won the national cham
pionship five of the past six years, this season has not

played anywhere in the north, and Central Florida hasn't

played north of North Carolina, either.

CLASSIFIED

CoilcBian pbuUj by Patnch Ehlrr*

Senior outside hitter Marcy Guiliotis played her

last home game for the UMass volleyball team last

night.

LOOK FOR OUR TABLE ON
THE CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE

EVERY TUES, WED, & THURS

COME TO TME COLLEGIAN OFFICE - CC 1 13 MONTHURS 8:30-3:30 (FRI: 2:30) • DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION • CASH IN ADVANCE, 15«/W0RK/DAY FOR STUDENTS

ACTIVITIft

E-LAW SOCICTY. loo.gM CC
»' Arr)<->»» ^Nyna* Vinc»ot

AM MNconw 7 30

KM SAL!

MSexUAL ANO 9ay

couMing coli*ct!v« W« oftm pM' counaat^

ing M W Th 3 7 RM4a3SU S45 2645 Rap
grout) Wad B 30 RM 413SO

PORTUOUESC LANOUAOC CLU* *>'U

^«v«> X sKOe prM*nueon on PotuguM* an
toO«y ^*ov•<T1t>•r 18 TPM H*f1«r Xf,

OVP MtETIWO NOV It " CC 909

OKM AUOTtOMS" TALENTED? Student

p«Horm«r« try out you' tloW' Campu*
cabaret* nm*<i* you >or oo<ampu« shows
HmrnpOun C Soutbwas! TuMdsy and
WadnMday 7 00 to 00 ttMs *f—* Don t

t)« ihy It i •«xt^ you' trfT^a

ICCE A HKM PRESENTS Th* E>orc«t
Bring • t'laf^d to ciifH) 'o Thurs No* 19

Hasijfoucii ?0 6 8 10 1?

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ASSOC ir,

»o»mai 9«l togetrt»f at tf>a Btu» WaW avary

FfKJay »tartif»g Oci I6lh f'om 4-6PM
Ewaryon* mttcotrm Coma jotfi us'

AUTO K>t tAU

1SS0CMEVETTE?d' clMn int«"0' 'uns

*•« n«w battary and stanar 73000 milas

J1OO0 O' BO 66S4669

•3 NISSAN SENTRA AII.^M S spa«d »<i

4d' »tat«)o wgn P S J?M0 25*^4270

1»M OOOOE PLATBEO ">ton t'cick $900
197.'' Aud ioOlS l?00 Of bast o»a' •o'

•ach ?S>2797

GUCO WATCHES FOR IMOm Spacial

only $?5 *^<« suppdas l«S1 Cat* Br'.an

S49 463'

JOHN COUGAR TICKETS 4m row Friday

HatloraBO M»^i274 awnings

ROUNOTRIP DELTA AMUNK trom H«n
•o'a to f: ^a.^a«rdale 12'21 'etu'ns 1/1

$3 lb ifKiuOat nda to and »'om B'adMy
M6-2104

BROWN RUG (•9 1. airnost naw' V«0 00

? «OOdan n.gh1 \ibfi *^1^ a sniaM draw*'
<n each natu'^ cokx i2S 00/aa Can
^49-0611 latlernoons)

2 PAIRS OP X.C »»»» one pair dowr>h* rac

ng s«u« 203cfT\ t^andmade Aniious lo sal

Caa 649-4600 Ed 2S9 ask tor Jorvt iaa«a

number Oi yea^ Boots i»nc»rq» pdas
for an three pa«s

fMl CASH-

PAVING CASH FOR your old baseball

cards' Ptaaaa ttatp Catt Mike S49^iS56

MTIMATf APPAPMl

UNGCME TO FEEL »pec«ai m-umqua
Items reasonaWy priced All soas. aM

sty«aa asaortad ccotors CKnstmas grfis

avadabta' Gathat a party of i to 1S fiends

and we H coma 10 you Ladies onty-CaH *or

an appi Metissa 549-787B or Sarah

2Sfr«3M

LOST

LOST.ROUNO FACE walch ktolhar 0>

peart face ArabK numerals Can Oomin>-

Que S4S0457 fewaro

REWARD' NtCON BINOCULARS tost ^n

Southwest 11.11/87 can &46-8931 anytame

Please return

LOST GOLDEN RETRIEVER MOiO 00
rewa'O Mis narne IS Jane Can ?S3 3602

LOST BLACK VELCOR wallet Reward'

Pteas« pleas* please retu'n SS4 7463

LOST EARRING OVAL-SHAPE bonom
«y,th a halt loop atlachmeniaround
Goesmann rrieans a great deal to me it

found can S49-0420

TO THE OVERWEIGHT lOCkith lookmg
woman who rnitama the bus ort Vatarant

Day >n towr^ arourtd 8pm-i m not worrwd
about It It lookad Me you needed the en-

carcise P S Learn how to read ar«d te«

time PVTA Bua Dnvar

NORTHEAST AREA GOVERNMENT

presents PLATOON

Bad pciure 1986

New date- Today Thursday N<»» i9

Campu* Center Audnonum

5 7.9.11 pm »2 a«

^AtCAiniTOt

PASCAL TUTOR Peasonabie r«as - ea*
584- 1M7

PtOflSSIONAI. TYPINO UtVICI

PAPCWi.^ASES DISSERTATIONS.
tapes orvcampus accurate 'ahaHe. afhx

dafila N«tcy. S»4-7924

MSiCCA MIUSTtOM

HOUSING/SUBLETS NEEDED Jan 3-23

Can S8MC 2&fr«6t5 SAM-TPM

raAvn,

TWO ROUNOTRIP nckati 10 CotoradoJar
8 i6$20C pe'-cei C^ Kalay 256^158

TRAVEL-AUGUST PRICES^I roundtnp

atrptarw ticnat Harttofd » S F Cahtofma

Dec 22 to Jwi i 1 one way ticket tror'

S F to Hantord on Jan 5 545-0043/days

S8642S9 awanmgi/morrwtgi

CCCA-VOU-RCANi
H«)py Brttday* 386 days and courAng Go
crary Lova ya D«ne

tIM WANTfO

CHANGES DANCE CLUB • avaitaDta tor

prnrata parties 7 nights a waak. tor

Christmas parties tun«aaars B-day par-

ties aK at me lowaW pnoes Call 2Sfr«2S4

(altar 8PM) or i-S26^50e tor delays

DAVID ORMISTOH. fha^L*rary' Police

want you" Watch out'
»"

TO PHIU.Y AfCA. Prater to laava Tuaa-

day 1 1'24 m^ return Saturday 1 1/28 Can
Andrew at 549^7269

RIDE NEEDED TO Syracuaa N V " n
'

sanand
of Nov 20 Win Share expanaas CaH Rk*
at 256-6813

SWfTZEnLAND. JUNOPMAU REGION
Expananoa some oi the wortd's ongaat and
baat aiwng ana see Europe ai tna same
tima tor only 1648 Public liva co8ege
students, and if skimg abMiaa watcomi
to thM mcradMa deal Fly Swoa Air torm

Boaton to Zurich and ipand seven nights

m Iniartafcan Jartuary 8-16 For mora mtor-

ntanon ca« S4S-3437 or stop by the Ski Club

table >n the UMaas Campus Center con-

course LAGNAF

•lOOllSNOBT

TWO YEARS AGO Tiy dream* oecafne

'«»aiity An innocent kiss btoasorrted into a

beautiful relationship i lotw you rnore then

ever and my love grows more and more

each day You are my beat tnend Talk to

you later U)ve Snugglebunny

OIUIAN tOTM

HEY GILLIAN' We want you' sen PS Hap^

py ?1&!

PAIR OF GOLO-RNMMCD glasaes m Ban
65 Mon 1 1 r9 of personal value If tound

piaaaacaH Sieve 253-2986

HAPPY BELATED BOAV Micheat J Only

35 fhore days unM we are together again.

can I wait" I mm you tweet* Forever

Gina

RIDE WANTED TO PhiMy area for

ThanksgivingCall Amy 6-5471

niToaui/mTOlut

CERTIFIED ENGLISH LANGUAGE
teactiar. M F A

.
adrts papers teaches

Engh^ as second language 253-3354

aOOMMAH WANTIO TTPMOSHVICI

PftSONALS

1876 MALWU CLASSIC New brakes

good body. eKCellent running condition

§700 00 253-2494

1961 CHEVETTE 4sp 2dr Runs good
Must sell 850 X 665 6534

76 RAT 131 wagon runs great new rnuffter

A^fM AC Needs minor wk $1000 Call

546^ n3& Bruce

CAMPUS pounci

ARE YOU A conservative coHege student

i'ii«"wsle<l in get1ir>g involved in campus
polities'' Join the RepublKan Club' Contact

Jennifer arxl Tttereaa by leaving a mass age
m Bon 7 SAO

SSCHtlSTMAt WOtKII

EABN EXTRA CHRISTMAS mone7«^
halpolhers at tfifi same lime Finiibie hours

»5 00»/hr November 20 lo December ?4

1987 Call 58^5243

illCrtON MONTH SPfCIAl

FREE 4S DIFFERENT political buttons

Send name, address, ftp met $i 00 P/H to

OpMnonaled Bultons P O Bon 270 Leeds.

Ma 01053

INTItTAININNT

TALENTED OR JUST think you are' Try

out at Hampden Tuesday and Wednesday
Doni forget"

F08 A GOOD TIM CAll

RACK A DISC ENTERTAINMENT DISC

JOCKEYS lights band and large screen

vidrMi S49 7144

K>8 BINT

1 BEDIKX>M IN I anlern Ct Sunderiand for

1 o' ? females $106 each Available i/i

Uuiet riean cfteap' 665-4543

1 BEDROOM AVAILABLE starting January

in a quiet house near center ot Amherst tt

interested can 253 5423

SPACIOUS 2BR APTS. ctose to Umass
and shopping areas 1462 mlh incl HW or

ask about our otter lease plan rent ont <ur

Dec tgetO^ free" Can 865 3856 from 9

to 5 wkdys ar>d from 10 lo 2 on Sal After

f>our appf avMlaWa Northwood apis

Sunderland

HAPPY BIITNDAV

ROBIN WINSTON-I ..an only magine what

«yiii lappe'i » yi»a' ''oti now' Be patienl-m

the rneanlime we will jusi make more trips

to Montreal' Happy Birthday' Love Liss

HUP WANTED

THE HARDEST JOB you II eve' love Find

out more TODAY Mew Students Program

CC Concourse

COMPUTER COORDINATOR WANTED
Unde'g'aduaie to oversee student use ot

microcomputer Qualifications lamilianty

with business apllicalions o( microcom

puters eilensive experience with dBase

and Lotus 12 3 abHity to wort closely with

people Pick up appiicatioo at CSB. 409

Student Union Deadline 12/2/87

DRAFTPERSON PT FOR 9rowi"9;^J??
Iu'al'engne«"'ng li"" ^84 7?43(^36 0455

LOOKING FOR A JOB? BOO is looking

for an Assistant Vendor Coordinator The

vending coordinatoi is responsible for ad-

mmsfering the C C vendmg program

Hours are Bexibie For more information can

theBOG 81545 0198 Deadline Nov 20'

JOBS FOR ACTIVISTS Clean Water Ac

lion IS now faming tor 88 campaigns Par

licipate in the New England primaries

presidential elections and statewide acct

forums Earn 5-6»/h' or 20a250S/wk over

break Learn management and com

munication skins Career and travel oppor

lunities lor 87 grads 549^7450

EXCELLENT WAGES FOR sps'e nme

assembly wofk electronica cafts Others

Into (504) 641 0091 E«t 2068 open 7 days

CaH now'

I NIID VOUI HIIPMR

PLEASE HELP-DON T make -^'"^ •""*

doinis AGAIN' I am on co-op m NY and w*

be returning lor Spring semesie' 88_Ani

need IS a place to live tf you are m need

of a cool roommate please call AI at

?S3 541 1 so that I Neai SuHivan can con

tact you and save yoii from a long distance

rail

UAM AVAILA81I

LOOKING FOR AN apartment m Brittany''

Need som«.ne to lake over
"7,*?»"4lfi

t»>g in January Call h> "W^^f^^
Apartment is clean and in good condition

CLARK-YOU FORGOT something 11/14 ai

Pean St Can K'.si. i603i 835^W7

TRACY LEVY WELCOME baSo I rmaaed

yoo' XOXO Karen

LAURIANA-HERETTis' Wetove you and

you re awesorT>e" Love Mart S Jen

TO THE SCULLER 1871 with tfw hard put*

have a happy happy birtfiday" Love tf^

C'ew Chick

KICK ASS MINUTEWOMEN AWESOME
PERFECTION EXCEPTIONALLY SEXY
(APES) Embarassed'' Love ya Jamie

MIKE-GLAD THINGS are going better Im
happiei with you than without Love,

Chipper

TO THE STANKY bovs Of Oougs breaat-

Thanx for the soflbai victory You re the

best' Can 1 wan M sprmg to brmg home the

victory again Love. tf>e sort cfMcks

TALL BLONDE WCAMNG red sweatshirt

at Amherst College srtowbal fight I pKk-

ed you up from grour>d and brusf>ed the

snow from your hair Let S rneet urnJer

warmer circumstances' Greg at 546-6456

Pieaae'

DEBHcAHN HAFPV 20th- Youre StiJTa

youngster but we tove you anyway Keep
smiling' XOXOJanel 8 Sharon

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO snare badroom-
hkyth Amherst on bus route Start January
549^1299

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share bedroom
tor Sprmg semester On bus route $1 70 a

month Ctf 256^347

ROOMMATE WANTED TO'^a^e
Townhowae Apt tor Spring semester Can
54»O308

ROOMMATTNGEOEOnDMLE Starting in

January Brandywine Apts Please CAN
5490126

ABLE TVPttT. BASIC adHvu. compeWive
pnce decent location 2S3-5202

QUAUTY TVihNQ. EXCEPTIONAL word
processing, laser printing metKulous pro-

ofreadir^ Papers, resumes, etc S4»0367

WORd~ wiZARO. Word proceastng and
laser printing al studerM rates Includes

spelling and m*>or grammar corrections

54»-64«4

IMMMCUStBCS

CAROL-LYNN HAVE an aweaome 21st bir

thddayi We II live it up this weekend' T(X
tonight' P S Don't say you never got a pe'

sonal Love ya' Julie and Shan

TODAY IS ANDREA TEAGANS birth

day"" Everyor>e <M and wish her tf* best"

Call 6-5316"' HB. Kiddo'"

JEN-THANKS FOR the 'osey thought we
loved It and needed it Love ya the J ar>d

J girts

DREA: HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! T^ay is you'

day' Live it up'" Love ya Karen, Lisa. Pam
and Sue

WHOEVER STOLE PURSE frorrTcar m Jol

behind Pike Sal 1 30am, I want it back-no

questions asked but please give back i D
pictures checks-leave it at infermatwn desk

Campus Center

TO KERRY , I am watching you through the

milk machines Fondly Red shirt man

MARCI ANO JEN nappy birthday to the

lustful creatures of 806 Mac Have a good

one' Love Nette and Hoi

LAURA-TO THE best roommate ever'

Don t ever say we II grow apart we won I

lit wicked miss ya' Love Chris

SANDY M OR, Is it Ale«andria7 Slim says

O K Here s with you aH the way Ha both

teams' Happy 22nd Birthday Love Trim

AS A day late

KELLY, ITS BEEN a grnat year Happy 1st

Anniversary Love Paul

ROO-YOU LOOKED tcxi rwl Thursday al

DU in youf red toga like lo get to know ya

An admiring pledge (Hint Bawk Bawk)

REBECCA DIANE WOULDN T share her

personal With me so I had lo splurge all by

mysetl Happy twentieth birthday Love

Michael

HAPPY 18TH BIRTHDAY Danny Stay

sweet Love, Camille

•••DONT MISS TMIBIff" Doing
anything special this Thursday nite' Drop

by the Lord Jettery Inn between 7 30 4

9 30pm for horsd-oeuvres A drmks' You
don t have to be of age to attend' (Cash

bar/open soda barHFree lor mefnbers/S3

for non-members) Hoeled by Mktg Club

• SOUTHWEST AREA GOVERNMENT *

PRESENTS
I

Nora Dunn

• Saturday Night Lnres hottest comedwnne*

with special guest
[

•Cliff Myers Monday November 23 1967^

• UMass 8pm Student Union Ballroom
|

Tickets $7 advance S9 at door

$10 non Umass
]

•available at Tix UMass. For the Record*

Amherst Mam St Records NoHo
on sale now'

another SWAG ProductK>n

BASEMENT ANN I'M always be your fan

The Club

RESEARCHING FOR AN artcle Looking

lor interracial couples Contact Tammy at

69652

CAREERS FOR WOMEN! ConsKler Food
Science as a maior Contact Prof

Chinachoti 5 2277 or Casiac Lobby
10am 2pm 11M611'20

GREAT STARTING SALARIES! Consider

Food Science as a major Contact Prof

Chinachoti 5 2277 or Casiac Lobby
10am 2pm 1 1/16-1 1'20

ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE m fumahed
apartn>ent on bus route Startir^ Jan 1

665-3504

WANTED FEMALE ROOMATE(S) tor

spring to share Bnttany Manor apt CaM
Cathy or Kelly 2S3-2552

SCMLONQ IS OK. Bnng bowtie » banquet

No tie. no schkxig

WANTW

VW BUS-WANTED- m good runningran-

dition WiH pay caf^ 256-0084 Leave

2 ROOMMATES WANTED to share a large

furn»hed room m house i mm from cam-

pus Avari Jan 1 CaH 549-6405

GREAT NOOM PNEF Jan to June. lemMe.
nee roomiaa, on bus route near Bnttany

2S0 pkia uMl Laura 256-8864

SiBVICit

WANTID TO BINT

VAN FOR HME. Moving and delivery

Reliable insured Low cost 253-2070

TYPING. TAPE fRANSCRIPTl6N7 fit,

accurate prolaaaKjnal 253-WORO

EXPERtENCOTDAYCARE PROVtOB^ win

do daycare m her Shutesbury fiome near

Lake Wyola Large fence m yard CaH
Jackie 367-9721

SKIS rot SAU

WANTED 2 BEDROOM luartment in Col-

onic VMge. Prasideniial. Puffton tor spnng

semester Dave 253-5954 John
549-1582 evenings

LOOKMG FOR 1-2-3 bedroom apt <n Puft-

ton, intersesswn onwards or any place

ck)ee to Umaas Wiflmg to pay reward for

Puffton Can Rana 546-1491 Keep tryng

REWARD WANTED (FOR JAN): 2-3

bedroom apt or house in Brandywine.

Townhouse. Puffton, or Hobart Lane areas

Call Carolyn 546-6013 or L« 546-6393

2 FEMALES LOOKING for large room m
North Amherst for spring semester Sarah

or Julia 549-7408

SKI PACKAGE S200 Olin Mark IV skis 185

marker m40 racmg bindings Nordica VFX
Wack boots size 1 1 reflex poles Wiii sen

seperaieiy Call after 6pm 549-1594

SUSAN BOtOtAUX

HEY-HOW ABOUT" a lew dozen^nai?
BOINQ' Happy 21st* Luv. Soomag

TAKI NOTICI

branoywineT TOWNEHOUSE-FEMALE
needs a room 'or next semester and
possibly Jan Stelanie 6-8241

WANTED A^ROOM, Amherst or Northamp-

ton own bath ft exit, preferable large

space Alex (late night) 546-5729 or

54S-2750

Wl NIIO YOU

HEALTH SERVK:ES WANTS creative

students tor Peer classes Earn 3 credits

Call 549-2671 ext 181 NOW'

ANDY B.-HAPPY BIRTHDAY kiddo' Have

a great day you deserve it' Love Kelly

HEY BAG LADY than* for the wonderful

chow' The heat was great too We II do it

again soon Love the Dude and Kids

FORMING AXIS AND Alkea/Strategy Game
Club Call Kevin 584 7376 eves

BROTHER CESOXL COMPUTER compati

bie typewriter loaded with loo many
features to hst $200 lirm Call 586-6372

TO SUBLET

SUBLEASE ROOM IN beautiful Amherst
home mid-December through August Two
bfcxks from campus Some furniture includ-

ed $215 per month* utilities Must be

responait>le and non smokino Leave a

measaga lor Dan between 8AM and 6PM
549-4874
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SPORTS

Volleyball falls to Huskies in home finale
Northeastern prevails again in four sets

By RONN GARRY
Collegian Staff

Northeastern University had a four set

technical knockout of the University of

Massachusetts volleyball team last night

in a match that resembled a heavyweight

championship fight more than a volleyball

contest.

When the match was over Northeastern

was left standing with a 10 15. 15 3, 15 7.

15 7 victory.

The Minutewomen were beaten twice by

the Huskies earlier this year and UMass

had prepared all week for last night's

match
"I didn't want to lose this match.' UMass

coach Carol Ford said "We had such a good

practice. It was a tough one Ito lose)."

UMass was playing it^ last home match

of the season and the Minutewomen were

greeted by a small iabout 125] but loud and

proud crowd The Minutewomen received

the loudest applause of the year during the

introductions when senior middle blocker

Marcy Guiliotis received flowers for her

last game.

The first set began as a slug fest with

both teams exchanging kills that could

register 9.5 on a Richter scale

Outside hitter Julie Smith started the

Minutewomen off with two strong kills (she

had 16 for the matchl for the first UMass

lead. 4 1

Northeastern battled back to tie the score

at four and with some excellent back up

defense behind their blockers, the Huskies

look the lead 8-5 The Minutewomen were

not to be upstaged They tied the score at

nine on a point that had everything from

a raw exchange of power to delicate taps

Two points later UMass received a stan

ding ovation for pure hustle at 119

On the next point. Northeastern coach

Mark Massey received a yellow card for

protesting an umpire's call. It was his third

time off the NU bench and. typical of the

type of brawling set it was. he had to bt

told to go to his corner

It was only fitting that Smith, who had

sttKxl out all set with seven kills, ended the

set with a kill past a slow reacting Huskie

defense.

UMass was coming off perhaps its best

set of the year and riding an emotional

high but the second set changed all that

Northeastern took the crowd out of the

match by racing out to a 6 lead The

Huskies played excellent volleyball in the

second set. they .served hard, placed their

kills with pm point accuracy and showed

the ."Steadiness of a ver>" well coached team

They did not bt>come rattled or panic and

the scores showed it Northeastern moved

the score to 9-3. 13-3. and finally ended the

set at 15 3.

Once again, the crowd fired up the

Minutewomen
Sophomore setter Karen Ferguson car

ried UMass out to a 4 lead m the third

match with four ver>- strong serves The

Mmutewomen began playing like they had

in the first set and it appeared that the se

cond set was just a nightmare not to be

taken seriously.
rttntinued on page 15

( (illf^an phnU> by ( hurk AbrI

Freshman forward Sue Gaudette and the rest of the women's soccer

team may have Mother Nature on their side at this weekend's Final

Four.

Cold weather might be a factor

in Final Four soccer weekend
By MATT GERKK
Collegian Staff

Aside from the obvious home field ad

vantage, the University of Massachu.setts

women's fMK:cer team could have another

thing on its side for this weekend's NCAA
Final Four - the New England climate

The three other teams participating are

the University of North Carolina, the

University of California Berkley and the

University of Central Florida

Not only do they all come from warm
weather r<'gions, but none has played

anywhere cold So if the temperature

drops back down near the norm for this

time of year or even if Warren McCJuirk

Alumni .Stadium is dusU-d with snow, the

Minutewomen's chances should increase

tremendously
"We worked hard for the home field ad

vantage and got it," UMass coach

Kalekeni Banda said "Our climaU* comes

rnnlinued on prifif l->

('(ItrKlan photo hy Patnck Kklvr«

The Northeastern University women's volleyball team seems to have

a hex over the University of Massachusetts. Here, Juliet Primer suc-

cessfully spikes against a Huskie block, but the Huskies managed to

dominate the Minutewomen in four sets. Last night's match was UMass'

home finale.

1987 season is a record
setting one for UM foes
Minutemen look to turn the tables at NU
By ROGKK CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

Rememher when you were an athlete in

high schof)P One of the higgest thrills that

existed was playing a team that wasn't en

joying a particularly g(K)d year, or a team

that for some reason, you knew you could

b«?at.

That feeling might still exist tcKlay. f«)r

sf)me people But there's a difference when
It comes to collegiate athletics. Obviously,

the stakes are higher, which means that

even the worst of teams will play hard if

they have something to shwit for. But

there's another difference as well.

If you were to ask any coach of any sport

if they liked to play teams that are p«'ren

nially strong, but are embroiled in a

nightmare of a season, what do you think

the respon.se would be? I think you'd be sur

pri.sed at the answer
Most coaches say that preparing for that

type of game is difficult, mainly because

you know that the team you have to face

18 a lot better than their record indicates.

Such has been the ca.se for the University

of Massachus<;tts football team.

The Minutemen have a chance to record

their worst s«'ason result since 1984, whc-n

UMa.ss finished with a 3-8 slate. The last

time a UMa.ss U'am finished with only two

wins was in 1968, when the Minutemen
turned in a 2 8 performance, after going 7 2

the pievious year But, despite what has

b«'Come a disappointing campaign, most

people still think the Minutemen are bet

ter than the record shows.

"I can't believe the year they're having.

UMa.ss played like an undefeated team out

there today," UNH safety Ryan Jones .said

after New Hampshire's 17 10 win over the

MinuU'men. la.st Saturday. "W«' knew com
ing in that they were a g<K)d team, no mat
ter what their record is They just haven't

had the breaks go their way, I guess "

But, while UMass has played tough in all

but three games this season, the

Minutemen have Ix'en UHed to set a few

records by the oppf>sition, which isn't ex

actly what head coach .Jim Reid's trf»ops

thought they'd be doing.

Take the .54 10 l«»s.s t<t Holy CroKS, for in

stance The Crusaders set .M'veral school

records, including points in a season and

total offensive yardage in a season. Cross

quarterback Jeff Wiley threw for 4.'i8 yards

and shattered schfKil records in season yar

dage, career yardage, season completions,

and pa.s.sing yards in a game, among
others Wiley's 438 yards were the mo.st

yards a UMass defense had given up since

Rhode Island's Tom Erhardt threw for 405

yards in 1984

In addition, the last time a UMass team

was drublx^l by such a lopsided margin was

in 1974, when Boston College rolled inU»

Amherst and .spanked UMass <are you

prepared!. 70 8

The UNH game was a little better in

terms of the .score, but the Wildcats also

had a couple of people set some records.

(Quarterback Bob Jean, who threw for 343

yards again.st the Minutemen. became
UNH's all time leading pas.ser and split

end Curtis Olds tied his own school record

for catches in a game with 13

And those you who traveled to Richmond
early the season can't forget the perfor

mance turned in by tailback Erwin Mat
thew8. Matthews found the end zone six

times in the Spiders' 52 51 quadruple over

time win over UMass, tying Yankee Con-

ference records for points and touchdowns

in a game, while obliterating school records

in those categories as well

"If you would have come up to me and
said that UMa.ss would hv 2 8 at this point

of the year, I probably would have laugh

ed in your face," UNH tailback Pete Ur
hanik said. 'We've had such a hard time

w ith them over the past couple of seasons

It's hard to Ix'lieve their record"
To the Minutemen'8 credit, UMass has

shown they aren't prepared to end the

.sj-a.son right this second, even though the

temptati(»n to do so is always there during

a .season like this. The UNH game was a

g(M>d example of that, as the Minutemen
were poised to win the game Ix'fore tur

novers w(»rked against them.
With Saturday's conti'.st at Northeastern

remaining an the .schedule, the Minutemen
could use the game as a springboard for

preparing for next season For the seniors,

it's a final chance to end a subpar seastm

on a positive note.
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Students get
feel of life in
wheelchairs
By AMY NYMAN
Collegian Cnrrespondent

Student> p.^>^lng throujjh the Canipun Center concourse

yesterday had a chance to discover the everyday barriers

that students who use wheelchairs face

Non disabled students maneuvred wheelchairs through

any one of four routes set up by members of Abilities

I'nlimited. sponsor of Accessibility Day Routes ra«i

through the Campus Center Student Union complex The
purpose of the day was not t(» show >-tudents what it l^

like to Ix- disabled, but rather to»H<iu them the obstacles

that disabled students encounter

I was surprised at the turnout I exp«n.led people would

Ik- a bit timid." said Abilities Unlimited President

F^lizalH'th Hart Many students who participated express

ed reactions such as, "Wow, it's a bit harder than I

thoujiht It was." Hart said

Regardless of which route students picked, all had to

deal with slippery floors, crowds, and their sen.se of space

while in the wheelchair, said group member Julie

Reboulet

Each route had specific problems. Students who chose

either of the cafeteria routes had difficulty finding accessi

ble tables and getting a glass of water. Narrow aisles and

the placement of items on high shelves were problems in

the University Store.

The longest route took students through the Student

Union by way of the elevator and back to the Campus
Center through the outside doors. Those attempting thi«

continued on page 5

UMass road changes
hit the sidewalk

By STEPHEN MACKINNON
Collegian Staff

A problem most students face while walking around

at the University of Massachusetts is the threat of be

ing mowed down by a yellow Physical Plant truck which

IS being driven on the sidewalks.

Many who have come into contact with this life

threatening experience ask, "Hey, why can't /drive on

the sidewalks?"

The truth is that nobody can. except University of

ficials who need to reach a specific building or people

who are on official University business.

Not too long ago .students could park at the entrance

to Whitmore Admini.stration building because there was

a main street connecting the land between what is now

the Student Union and Haigus Mall, said Al Potter, head

of Grounds and Transportation.

In 33 years at the University of Massachusetts, he has

seen many changes to the roads, among them, a tank

practicing track was replaced with the Southwest

Residential Area. nwttnued on page 5

CoUrcian photo by Richard Bonanno

Alex Messinger (leftl a UMass junior, experiences being handicapped for the first time. Paul

Winske, a member of Ablilties Unlimited is escorting him through the Campus Center.

Senate votes to cut funds for SSAM
By KARL ROOKEY
Collegian Staff

The senate last night, amid some debate and dilaton,'

attempts, voted to rescind all funding to the State Stu

dent A.ssociation of Massachusetts, and approve funds to

pay for research assistants in the Student Activities Trust

Fund Interest Suit.

Paul Wingle. the student Trustee, introduced a proposal

to remove a line item from student bills, which he said

in the past has given SSAM $27,000 a year from Univer-

sity of Massachu.setts students.

Wingle said the money has been charged to students

unless they discounted the amount from their bill. The

organization has been funded by UMass for the last two

years, and it has not reported back to the University to

relay the usage of that money. Wingle said.

The director has also been a problem, Wingle said.

"Micheal Ferigno has enhanced his power by lamba.sting

this University," he said. "When he's been challenged he

goes to the community colleges and uses UMass (as a

scapegoat)"

There was an attempt by senators Tony Rudy and Greg

Rothman to get the Massachusetts Public Interest

Research Group removed from the billings as well, but

their proposed amendment was voted down by the senate.

The proposal to transfer funds to be used as salary for

the trust fund interest research assistants to be hired by

the ^udent Government Association as aids to the lawyer

working on the case was met with some confusion, but

was approved after some discussion.

Katherine Strickland, the SGA treasurer, said the

assistants would be doing legal research to aid the lawyer

fighting the trust fund case for the SGA.

If the case, which is an effort to retrieve the interest on

the $3 million SATF from the administration, would give

the SGA more than $1 million for the last three years.

There was also a debate over providing money for the

Union Video Center. Strickland had proposed a grant of

$2,893 to the group. The money was finally approved.

The argument against the motion by senator Micheal

D. Ross was that the Center was not supporting itself.

Abused child's death sparks in-depth study

'.-^^^m

By DAVID R. MARK
Collegian Staff

Elizabeth Steinberg wcu; buried last week in a u-kite cof-

fin lined with pink satin. She was mourned by hundreds

of New Yorkers — most of them strangers, some of them

friends — who lined up in the morning cold outside a

Greenwich Village funeral home. They hail read the shock-

ing accounts of the suc-year-old girl's death. Laiv-

enforcement officials allege she was saiagely beaten by

46-year-old Joel Steinberg, a lawyer who claimed to be her

adoptive father — although authorities now say the "adop-

tion" was probably illegal. Steinberg and his longtime

lover. Hedda Nussbaum. 45. were arrested two weeks ago

as Elizabeth lay dying in a hospital. The tragedy seemed

incomprehensible: How could such a horrible thing hap-

fH'n^ — Newsweek.
For residents of this area, the question is being asked

if such an act of violence could happen here.

Pam Martin, intake supervisor and social worker for the

Mas.sachu.setts Department of Social Services, .said, "from

July of 1986 through June of 1987, we received just over

1000 reports of child neglect or child abuse in the Hamp
shire/Franklm County area. Of those, a half to two^thirds

were necessary to investigate and overall, 250 to 300 were

substantiated child abuse cases
"

Preventive measures have been taken to end child abuse

'by both the Amherst Pelham school district and the

University of Massachusetts child care system.

"Certainly we have things in place that ought to work."

AmherstPelham Superintendent of Schools Donald Friz-

zle said. "We make sure that teachers know to report

suspicion of child abuse, that they know who to report to.

We also have workshops for teachers, and have developed

curricula for the children."

Frizzle said that all school districts in Massachusetts,

abide by chapter 1-19, section 51a of the Massachusetts

State General Laws. The section "requires suspected cases

of child abuse to be reported to the Department of Social

Services. The principal is the designated person to be talk-

ed to by a staff member if abuse is suspected. I also am
notified of possible abuse. We then send the information

on to the DSS," he said.

"The DSS investigat«s all such claims. They either see

or talk to the child at home, and if that can't be arrang

ed, then they do it at an appropriate place, most often the

.school. We. of course, comply with the needs of the DSS,"

he said.

Frizzle said that the parents of the child are notified "at

almost the same time as the DSS " of the problem. He said,

they would only "cooperate with that [the DSS policies)

after parents are notified."

Though he had "not had very many calls" regarding

child abuse, Frizzle said that it was definitely a problem

that was being reported in the school district.

continued on page tf
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Final analysis of Contragate: Reagan's responsible
WASHINGTON (AP) - President

Reagan bears ultimate responsibility for

the Iran Contra affair that plunged his ad
ministration into crisis because he allow-

ed a "cabal of the zealots" to seize control

of policy and bypass the law. congressional

investigators said today in their final

report.

"These committees found no direct

evidence suggesting that the president was
a knowing participant in the effort to

deceive Congress and the American
public," the investigating panels wrote.
"But the president's actions and
statements contributed to the deception."
In one new revelation, the report said

that some US weapons supposedly provid-

ed to strengthen Iranian moderates actual
ly went to Iran's radical Revolutionary
Guards and US officials were told that one
of the "moderates " in the US dealings was
in fact the person who masterminded the
kidnapping of William Buckley, the Beirut
CIA station chief who died in captivity.

The 690-page document lays out a story

of two faced policy making, massive confu-
sion among top officials, excessive secrecy
and deception and a cavalier attitude
toward legal requirements and constitu
tional procedures.

"The common ingredients of the Iran and
Contra policies were secrecy, deception and
disdain for the law," the report said. "A
small group of senior officials believed that

they alone knew what was right."

Those conclusions were not unanimous
All six Republicans on the House commit
tee. and two of the five GOP Senate panel

members filed a dissent, contending that

while the administration had made
mistakes they amounted to no more than
errors of judgment.
The minority accused the Democratic ma-

jority of selective use of evidence to build

an indictment of Reagan for parti.san

rea.sons

"We emphatically reject the idea that

through these mistakes, the executive

branch subverted the law, undermined the

Constitution or threatened democracy." the

G<3P members wrote.

In undisclo.sed information, the report

said the admini.stration was duped when,
distru-sting middleman Manucher Ghor
banifar, it switched to what it saw as a

more trustworthy "second channel" in at-

tempts to find an opening to Iranian

moderates.

"The second channel turned out to repre-

sent the same Iranian leaders as did the
first channel," the report said, and the reci

pients of some weapons could hardly be
described as moderates.

Such developments underscore the con
elusion of Secretary of State George Shultz
that "Our guys . . got taken to the
cleaners," the report said.

The document, reflecting information

recently furnished by the Israeli govern-

ment, also indicated that as early as Dec.

5. 1985, National Security Council Aide Lt.

Contras afler Congress jerked away federal

funds, and how the two undertakings came
together under North and National Securi
ty Advisor John M. Poindexter.

The report describes formation of what
came to be called "the enterprise, " a
private covert action operation with its own
airplanes, pilots, airfield, ship, secret com
munications network and secret bank
accounts.

From its efforts, channeling arms to Iran
and to the Contras. and soliciting contribu
tions. the enterprise took in some $48

Iran/Contra Money Trail
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Col. Oliver North had plans to use Iranian

weapons sales to generate profits that could

be used to support Nicaragua's US-backed
Contras.

At the time. Congress had 'oarred "direct

or indirect" military aid to the rebels.

North mentioned the plans to Israeli of
ficials with whom he was discussing the
replenishment of TOW anti tank missiles

Israel had shipped to Iran with US ap
proval. and his comments were reflected in

notes turned over to investigators by Israel.

The committees listed 27 recommenda
tions for specific changes in laws, but said
the affair resulted not so much from defects

in the law as from "the failure of in

dividuals to observe the law."

Much of the report is a recitation of in-

formation that became familiar to
Americans through a summer of televised

hearings: How the administration, worried
about the fate of Americans held hostage
in Lebanon, violated its own policies by
selling weapons to Iran, how it sought
private and foreign money to sustain the

^ '^'*% ^ ^ i'%0/1 afr «»t

million, the committees concluded.

About $16 5 million went to support the

Contras or to pay for weapons later sold to

the rebels; $15.2 million was spent on
operations involving Iran; $6 6 million m
commissions and profits went to those who
ran the enterprise — retired Maj Gen
Richard V. Secord, his Iranian American
busine.ss associate Albert Hakim, and
former CIA agent Thomas Clines; $1

million went to other covert programs
directed by North; $4 2 million was held in

reserve for future operations; $1.2 million
remained in the enterprise's Swiss bank ac

counts, and several thousand dollars paid
for a security system at Norths home

Afler news of the Iran arms sales broke
on Nov. 3, 1986, the administration, and
the president him.self. failed to level with
the American people, the report said.

For example, on the day of a news con
ference when Reagan disclosed the diver
sion ofarms sale money to the Contras, At
torney General Edwin Meese III announc
ed that the president had not known of the

initial Israeli weapons shipments to Iran.

In fact. Reagan knew of and approved the

sales, and admitted as much six day earlier

to Secretar>' of State Shultz, the report said.

Shultz had told Meese what the president

told him three days before the Nov. 25

news conference.

"While the president was denying any il-

legality, his subordinates were engaging in

a cover-up" that included a false "cover

story" to explain the arms sales, falsified

chronologies, the shredding of documents
and misleading congressional testimony.

It noted that North testified of the ex-

istence of a "fall guy" plan proposed by the

late CIA Director William Casey in which
North and Poindexter would assume
responsibility for the covert Contra aid pro-

gram and the diversion of funds should

they be revealed On Nov 22, Poindexter

had a two and a half hour lunch with

Casey, but could not recall anything that

was discussed, the report said.

The report raises the possibility that

Meese was part of the cover up, abandon
ing normal professional interviewing

techniques of having witnesses present and
taking notes after his investigators

di.scovered North's memorandum about the

diversion. "In light of the destruction of

material evidence by Poindexter and North
and the death of Casey, all of the facts may
never be known." the report concluded.

"The committees cannot even be sure

whether they heard the whole truth or

whether Ca.sey's "fall guy" plan was car

ried out at the public hrarings"
The task of filling in the gaps now falls

to Lawrence Walsh, the government's in

dependent counsel Uwking into possible

criminal violations in the affair

The report concluded. "The Iran in-

itiative succeeded only in replacing three

American hostages with an<»ther three, ar

mmg Iran with 2.004 TOWs and more than
200 vital spare parts for Hawk mi.ssile bat

teries. improperly generating funds for the

Contras and other covert activities

• although far less than North believed*,

producing profits for the .Second Hakim
enterpri.se that m fact belonged to U.S. tax

payers, leading certain NSC and CIA per
sonnel to deceive representatives of their

own government, undermining US.
credibility m the eyes of the world, damag-
ing relations between the executive and
Congress and engulfing the president m
one of the worst credibility crises of any ad
ministration in US hi.storv

"

Northampton man found slain
NORTHAMPTON (APi - Police searched yesterday for

clues to the slaying of a man found dead of a gunshot
wound in a tent guarded by his mortally wounded dog.

The body of Reed Franklin .Sever, also known as Tro-

jan Severson, was found Tue.sday by a driver whose car

had become mired in a muddy road near the tent, which
lies near the Connecticut River.

Sever, who lived in two tents pitched under a pla.stic

lean-to on the bank of a pond, died of a single gunshot
wound to the chest. District Attorney W Michael Ryan
said. His dog al.so was shot and had to be destroyed.

Ryan said authorities have ruled out suicide, but he

declined comment on further details.

Sever, 39. was originally from Granby, according Ut Nor

ihampton Police Chief Daniel Labato.

Sever told a Daily Hampshire Gazette reporter a few
weeks before his death that he had camped in the tents
since spring because he could not find a place to .stay. He
said he had been a mental patient at Northampton State
Hospital, which hospital authorities confirmed.

The tents were pitched in a clearing next to an
unharvest<?d cornfield. They were covered by a plastic tar-

paulin and surrounded by a large pile of firewood.

Severs b(xly was discovered at 2:30 p.m Tuesday by
David Golash, who said he was on a fishing trip when his

car got stuck in a mud slick on a narrow dirt road. Golash
said he had met Sever on other fishing trips and had gone
to ask him for help.

"He always seemed friendly and we talked about
fishing," (if)lash said.

Northampton detectives who were called to the scene

found Severs body face down inside a tent and his wound-

ed doberman pinscher lying near the tents entrance.

Sever was shot once in the chest with a shotgun and the
dog was wounded in the shoulder and neck, police said
The dog was barely alive when police arrived and the ci-

ty's dog officer was called to destroy it

Police .said Sever may have been dead at least eight
hours before they arrived.

Investigators combed the area collecting blood samples,
.searching for fired ammunition and looking for footprints
and tire tracks The area, which is u.sed by many sport
smen for target practice, was covered with empty shotgun
shells and rifie casings.

THURSDAY IS

PARTY NIGHT
AT

MIKE'S

SPECIALS
COORS LIGHT 99c

PEACH BASKET SCHNAPPS .... $1.25
MILLER GENUINE DRAFT $1.25
MEISTERBRAU PITHERS $3.25

DON'T FORGET FRIDAY'S SMORGASBORD
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Photo b\ Rirhard Bonanno
THE UNDERWORLD — Students walk by a man who is unloading a truck at Herter Hall.

Corea relays strife of Salvadorean refugees
By A.N'THO.NY PADOVANO
Collegian StafT

Death squads are infiltrating the United States and are

hara.ssing political refugees in an attempt to stop them
from organizing oppt)sition efforts against the Napoleon
Duarte regime in that country, a Salvadoran woman said.

Yanira Corea. who left El Salvador m 1981 after she

received death threats, told more than 110 people last

night in Franklin Peterson Hall at Hampshire College

that since April she has been receiving threats and has

been kidnapped.

"Beginning in April this year, my father [who still lives

in El Salvador) received a letter telling him to tell me to

stop my work or else they would come here (to the US)
and kill me.'"

After numerous threats, including being run off the road

once, she was kidnapped
On July 7. she said two men, one with a knife, grabbed

her outside her office, taped her eyes shut and threw her

into a van The men interrogated her about her political

ties in Salvador and accu.sed her of supporting opposition

groups

Corea said when she refused to answer, they first burn
ed her fingertips, then sliced the skin between her fingers.

She said they told her if she did not tell them who else

was involved "they were going to cut my skin off."

When she still resisted they first shoved a pointed
wooden stick into her vagina, and then threatened to use
one that was on fire. "The last thing I remember was a
feeling of hot pain in my vagina and I lost consciousness,"

she said.

Corea said she believes the men who kidnapped her were
Salvadoran nationals, not immigrants from Salvador who
are living in this countrv- and being organized by the CIA.
the FBI or other local authorities, although there is a con-

nection. "Death squad members are members of the Na
tional Guard, the .National Guard is the military, the

military- is the government, the government is Duarte and
the Reagan administration supports Duarte. If you follow

that chain you can see the connection." she said.

Corea said she will not let the events in her past or the

threats to her family stop her from organizing opposition

here "I have a commitment to my people to fight until

we achieve peace in El Salvador. ' she said

Financial
support for
Hall debated
By KARL ROOKEY
Collegian StafT

The President of the Organization for Marxist studies

.said yesterday that the Student Government Association

Finance Committee was bia.sed after it granted $5 of $250
requested by the Organization at Tuesday's meeting.
Ja.son Rabinowitz, who presented the committee with

the proposal, said the money will help defray the cost of
bringing Gus Hall, the secretary general of the United
States Communist Party, to campus.
"The committee is basically controlled by the ultra

right,' Rabinowitz said. He said that rather than oppose
allocating the money, the committee amended it down to

$5 as a symbolic zero funding.

Before the proposed funding reached the $5 level it was
amended to $50. by member M. Dean Richard.

Richard said that if a governing body is going to be tru-

ly representative of the campus, politics is going to play
a part in decision making.

"I don't think it's in the interest of students to put their

money into the Communist Party USA," Richard said. "I

feel my ($50) amendment was more than adequate to put
toward the event."'

Richard said he didn't understand the rationale behind
amending the amount down to $5 but he supported it

"I wouldn't have made the motion because I felt $50 was
not a large sum, and [Hall] should come to campus,"' he
said.

Tony Rudy, who made the amendment for $5. said that
the $45 decrease in the allocation was a discount of
ho.spitality costs. He said the Finance Committee does not
pay for food, but would not comment on whether he knew
the money would go specifically towards buying Hall
dinner.

Rudy said he thought Hall would come whether the
Organization got the money from the Finance Commit-
tee or not.

Rabinowitz said one member of the committee propos-

ed an allocation of 50 cents so that the Organization for

Marxist studies could call Hall and tell him not to come.
He said the motion was withdrawn immediately.
Both Rudy and Richard said Hall had planned to speak

last year for no charge, and they felt the $2000
honorarium Hall will receive is too much.
Rabinowitz said that was the amount Hall was asking

for

The title of the address will be "The Decline and Fall

of Reaganism. Rabinowitz said. He said Hall ran for presi-

dent in all of the past four elections.

Prank phone calls reported in Southwest

Police arrest drunk man
A 62 year old man was placed in protec

tive cu.stody at 1:55 p.m. Tuesday after he

was found to be allegedly intoxicated on the

west side of the reflecting pool near the

Fine Arts Center, University of

Massachusetts police .said.

The man was checked by p>olice and

paramedics before being placed in protec

tive custody, police said.

In other police reports:

• A 1988 Pontiac received $1,000 worth

of damages at 9:15 p m. Tuesday after a

1978 Ford reportedly raced out of a park

ing space in lot 6.3 and .struck the car. police

said.

The Pontiac was reportedly parked il

legally at the curb, police said.

The Ford received damages worth $50,

police .said.

• A report of several women arguing was

received at 8:50 p.m. Tue.sday after they

were reportedly fighting in the laundry

room of Melville House over laundry soap.

police said.

The argument will be settled with the

help of the Melville House staff, police said.

• Two women reported receiving hang

up telephone calls at 12:35 p.m. Tuesday

from their residence in Southwe.st area,

police said.

• A 1976 Ford received $500 worth of

damages at 8:05 p m. Tuesday after police

reportedly noticed that the hood was
dented in lot 50. police said.

• A woman's wallet with $150 in cash

was reported stolen at 9:20 p.m. Tuesday

from the .second fioor of Morrill Hall while

the woman reportedly was in class and left

her pocketbook unattended, police said.

• An assortment of women's clothing

and a desk lamp were found at 3:40 p.m.

Tuesday by an officer on patrol in the

woods near lot 44. jxilice .said.

The clothes and lamp have no identify

ing marks, jwlice said.

- ELLEN M NOLAN

CASA brings El Salvador to UMass
By TODD GOLDBKRCJ
Collegian Staff

Two representatives from the .strife

ridden University of El Salvador today will

begin a four day tour of the University of

Massachusetts in an attempt to establish

academic and economic ties.

Marible Rosales. a.ssistant for interna

tional relations and Luis Reyes, a profe.s.sor

of education, are vi.siting UMass as part of

a five city visit to North America.

Rosales and Reyes are scheduled to meet

with .students, faculty and administrators

from the Five College area and attend a

number of social events and fundraisers

during their stay in Amherst, according to

a press release.

"We're going to use this trip to create

academic links with UEL. The goal of this

IS to rai.se material, financial and political

support for UEL." said tour organizer Greg
Smith.

Smith is a UMass student and a member
of the Central American Solidarity

Association (CASA.) one of the six groups

sponsoring the visit.

Student life at UEL was described as

"horrible" by UMass .student and CASA
member F^dward Robinson, who visited the

university from July until August.

"The library was empty and the military

had destroyed a lot of the books and equip

ment when they occupied the university,"

he said.

UEL suffered large scale destruction due

to the military occupation which began in

1980 and forced the university to remain

clo.sed until public pressure forced its

reopening in 1984.

ctmtmued on page 8

Parking meters work
to repay the University

By BRIAN FOYE
Collegian Correspondent

Well fed parking meters at the

University of Massachusetts return ap-

proximately $160,000 for maintenance,

repair. p>ersonnel. and various support

services on campus.

According to Parking Coordinator Sal

ly Adams the meter money is collected

by the University Parking Office and

becomes part of the Parking Operations

Trust Fund.
Adams said there are 602 parking

meters located across campus. Metered

parking is available in lots 34. 40, 43,

45. 50. and 66. and a few streets within

the campus such as Fearing Street and

Presidents Drive.

The L^niversity collects four and a half

times more money from parking meters

than the Town of Amherst. Town Ac

countant Chris Pile said in fiscal year

1986 Amherst collected $34,830 in

revenue from parking meters. Accor-

ding to the Amherst Public Works
Department there are approximately

375 meters in Amherst.

One reason why the University col

lected roughly $125,000 more than

Amherst with only 227 more meters it.

according to one expert, the rates charg-

ed by the meters. Jonathan Tucker, a

planner for the town who recently com-

pleted a study noted that meters at

UMass were nearly all one quarter for

various lengths of time while "in

Amherst we still have some meters

where you can get twelve minutes for

a penny."

Adams .said the intent of meters on

campus was not necessarily to generate

revenue but "to provide short term

parking, ideally for visitors." While

there are meters on campus that permit

ten hour parking. Adams noted that

"meters in different areas have different

time limits to discourage long term
parking."

In general, the intent of parking
meters, according to traffic consultants

in the Amherst area, is to provide con-

venient, temporary parking. Motorists
are not expected to remain at a spot

longer than the time limit shown on a

meter. Experts agree that it is a com-
mon practice to abuse the temporary
nature of a metered parking space by in-

serting more coins when the time limit

has been expired.

According to Adams, the University

does not practice such a policy. "Tickets

are issued only at meters with no time
showing." She added that the time
limits on most University meters would
discourage such a practice.

Adams acknowledges that many of the

vehicles parked at meters on campus
may be owned by students and not

visitors to the University. "The ideal is

to provide short term parking for

visitors, but with the parking situation

as taxed as it is we realize students may
be taking these spots."

According to Adams there are, at pre-

sent, no plans to decrease or increase the

number of parking meters on campus.
"But that doesn't mean it won't hap-

pen." she added.

Adams also noted that revenue col-

lected from violations issued at metered
parking is considered separate from the

$160,000 generated by the meters.

Revenue collected from all parking
violations issued on campus, less the

cost of processing the violations,

becomes part of the Traffic Fine Scholar-

ship Fund. Last year, unlucky or unwise

automobile owners contributed
$507,370 to this fund, according to

Public Safety Officer Larry Holmes.
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Air Fora^ ROTC - An Air Force ROTC

Open House is scheduled for 6:30 p m.

tomorrow on the top floor of Dickinson

Hall Students and staff are welcome.

There will be a door prize, giveaway and

free refreshments served Information

about the program, opportunities open to

cadets and the five aerospace studies

courses that are open to all students will

be prov ided . I'nn t'r.s i (y Cham her Ch ot r

— Tickets are now on sale for the Univer

sity Chamber Choir's performance of

Handels "Messiah," parts one and two

The performance is scheduled for 3 p.m

Sunday. Dec 13 in Bowker Auditorium

Tickets are $5 for students and senior

citizens and $10 for the general public

Tickets may be purchased at the Fine Arts

Center Box OfTice

Tutoring for Academic Credit — An in

formation session for students interested in

tutoring bilingual junior high and high

school students for credit is scheduled for

Tuesday. Dec 1 in Rooms 174 176 Campus
Center. For more information call

5450945
Distinguished Faculty Lecture Series -

"Alfonsm's Argentina in Historical

Perspective" is the title of a scheduled at

S p m today in Rmim 1001 of the Campus
Center

Fiesta - CASA is sponsoring a party with

food, music and fun to raise money for the

University of El Salvador at 7 p.m. today

at Casa Latina. 19 Hawley St .

Northampton

SOUNDS EASY VIDEO

6 University Dr., Amherst

Open 10 am-9 pm Mon-Sat

549-5200

STAR TRECK IV $9.95

NEW ARRIVALS!!

BURKE & WILLIS • TIN MEN • OUTRAGEOUS FORTUNE

99«

VCR
RENTALS
Monday Thuraday
•ih*n you rani
on« tno«>«
MO DEPORT

iith

approprtata lO

( <ill«ipan phcMo h) MM-harl ( «»oprr

THE FOG - Six University students battle the fog as they walk through the steam vents in the pathway

bv Tobin Hall.

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR HITACHI & JVC VCR

We Are Committed To Giving

You The Best For Less With

FULL CUSTOMER SUPPORT
SPECIAL NEXT WEEK:
HITACHI VCR $259.«s

'S

wheelchair
continued from page 1

route had trouble using the key to the elevator, finding

the accessible entrance to the Campus Center from the

front steps of the Student Union and controlling their

speed down the steep outdoor ramps
When one participant mentioned a burning sensation

in her hands as she guided the wheels down the steep

ramp. Hart replied that although some people wear gloves,

"you build up calluses."

road changes
continued from page 1

The road, which ran through campus, was a full-width

dirt road. It was named Olmsted Road, after architect

Frederick Law Olmsted who planned the campus.

When designing the campus, above all. the architect

wanted to build a quadrangle with a road through the

middle to resemble a New England village.

When buildings like the Student Union Building (1957)

and the Fine Arts Center [1973] were constructed the

road was pushed back.

The last existing piece, re named Ellis Drive, does not

appear on campus maps after 1969.

Potter said motorists do not seem to drive on restricted

inner-campus roads often Parking coordinator Sally

Adams said the fine for parking or driving on restricted

road $5 or $10.

New construction, including the Campus Center and

Boyden Gymnasium make the campus look urban, less

like Olmsted's vision, and less like the agricultural col-

lege it started as.

>^^^^»«l^btJ%t:,

?oe Ku. Aots

TO\'S • BOOKS • RECORDS & TAPES

For Children ofAll Ages

STUFFED ANIMAL SALE
10-40% Off EVERY Teddy Bear, Pig.

Dog, Cat, Bunny, Duck, etc. in Stock

^?>j^ Now thru Christmas but hurry for be«t selection

'^^'^ 4« N ncMMti S»T««, Amhmt
v^ dowmtain—<trrollcf »ccnftiblc by rlrv»tor)

•*S^. Mor>dav-S«turd«Y 9 JO-S >0 • 2S6.1609

NOTICE TO
THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY
Construction will begin in

the Stadium P Lot on
Monday, November 16, 1987

All cars should be moved out of the Lot

until work has been completed.

Parking will be provided inside the fenc-

ed compound surrounding the Stadium,

accessible through the

North press gate.

NO PARKING WILL BE ALLOWED ON
THE PLAYING FIELD.

Vehicles on the field will be ticketed

and towed.

VEHICLES REMAINING IN THE

STADIUM P LOT AFTER SUNDAY,

NOVEMBER 22, 1987 WILL BE REMOV-

ED AT THE OWNERS* EXPENSE.

PoloUm Sftorts
Cross-country Ski Jamboree Sale

Sale Wed., Nov. 18 — Sun. Nov. 22

'•*•«»,
Trak
T24O0
Skis

*-to^„

Salomon 301 Doota

SNS Binding*
Nordic Cane Poles

Free Mounting

Jamboree Pnce *109

Rossignol

Advantage
Skis

•n

Salomon 301 Boots

SNS Bindings

Swix Glass Poles

Custom Mounting Frw;

Jamboree Price 124

Valtonen
Waxless
Skis

Vasa 75mm Boots

Elxel 75mm Bindings

Nordic Cane Pol€»s

Free Mounting

Jamboree Pnoe 79

Peltonen

Astra

Skis

Salomon 801 Boots

SNS Skate Bindmgs
Rossignol Delta Skate Polec

Custom Mounting Free

Jamboree Price •244*"

FREE MEMBERSHIP

)'. ARHRA STRinSANl)
RicDARn )^Ri-:y)<uss

LA Childrens Outfits

Trak Tike Skis/Poles

up to 4 yrs.

•35*»

Valtonen Jr. Skis

(Waxless) up to 12 yrs

Exel Jr Boots 75mm
Elxel Bindings 75mm
Elxel Glass Jr Poles

Jamboree Price 69

TT

Remember:
• Free Kids Uaod Boot Swap
• Pelotona Uberal Boot & Ski Trade m Policy

• Special Pnoes on Trsk and Roest Jr Packages

Special!
Special Purchase
Dowmi" Jackets and

Vests (Starting at '38")

Above Jacket reg

retail 'ISO*

Our competitions

Sale Pricf! '109"

Our Prtoe •79"

•10* off
jBckati. Tlghu. Janeya

/'o/otofi,

16% off

Entirs A«robiCM«aj- CoUaoUon

aurmusiTA.

•10 off

Entln CroM-Couotry Ski and
WUitM- Waur Coltoettoa

S|»orts
The Cross-Country Ski Experts

Sale Hours:

Wed. 10-10

Thurs. 10-10

FrI. 10-10

Sat. 10-5

Sun. 1-5

Amherst N'Hamp Greenfield

1 East Pleasant

549-6904

1 S State

773-5572

91 Main

5S4-1016

UMASS SKI CLUp presents

Til 6IS1T SirSMT€H

A /

0¥£i n.OO0.000
MTI or TW UHI

IIITEK CLOTIIIfi
ft

SKI EQ0IPMEIT
tlKSS TIIS It* UMU K tlinwil.

rV
NOV 19-21
Thur. ] HIGH

NOON
p^j

TIL 10 P.M.

Sat. 10AM TIL 4PM

STUDENT UNION

BALLROOM

UMASS, AMHERST
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abused child
ctyntinued from page 1

In the University child care system, "we

follow a four part program to protect the

child and mform the child and the parent,"

said Elizabeth Perkins, education director

for the UMass child care system.

"The first thing we do is to make sure we

have aware and knowledgeable teachers

who are aware of child abuse and know the

statistics. They are also trained to

recognize stress in kids, and to look for a

pattern of stress. It is also important for

them to be competent in dcKumenting

children's behavior. ' Perkins said.

"Second, we want aware and

knowledgeable parents. It's important for

parents to know about child abuse as much

as the teachers. We have meetings where

we discuss child sexual abuse." she said

•We also let the parents know they

should screen baby sitters, and not tell the

child "to do everything the baby sitter says

to do ' We say that the parent should tell

the child to remember the rules around the

house, and then do most of their talking to

the baby sitter." .said Perkins,

"Parents should say to the baby sitter, for

instance, that the baby sitter only needs to

run the water for a bath, but not help the

child take the bath." she said. "Parents

have to remember that baby sitting is a

common possibility for sexual abu.se."

Perkins said that the third policy UMass
child care follows is to "have teachers com
ply with policies and procedures."

"We don't specify which sex teacher

works with which sex child, but we do d(xru

ment where each teacher is relative to each

individual child. We also try not to have

teachers alone with one child," she said.

"One of the things I have to work with

IS the fact that we may hire a pedophile Ian

adult who has sex with a child). We get past

criminal checks, but there are very few

pedophiles who are convicted," Perkins

said.

"We have to remember that pedophiles

may want to work with children. This

doesn't mean that we suspect each other

We don't. But we can't be naive," she said.

"W'e have to say to ourselves that any one

of us could be a pedophile. It's not like they

dress in raincoats. They don't look any dif

ferent."

"The fourth thing we do is to work with

the children. " Perkins said "We do this m
four ways: First, we teach the children to

be assertive and to know what they like or

dont like. To do this we practice assertive

skills. This way, children aren't overawed

by adults

"We also teach the children the dif-

ference between 'good touch and bad

touch." This is done by tickling Children

know when they don't want to be tickled

or pinched We make sure that they know

when to say what they do like, and what

they don't like We also teach the children

about anatomical parts, so that they know
what to say if there is a case of abuse."

Perkins said

She said that all children in the child care

system, aged 15 months to 5 years, are

taught the names of anatomical parts.

"Finally, we make sure the children

know who they should talk to if they get

scared." Perkins said. These people include

parents, and teachers "The children need

to know that there are people to talk to."

Perkins said that one of the reasons "we
can hopefully prevent something as horn

ble as what happened to Elizabeth

Steinberg from happening here is by mak
ing sure these objectives are followed

always. We have to hope that if teachers

are knowledgeable, then we will help the

children."

At the Department of Social Services,

Martin cited the Ma.ssachusetts State

General Law and said, "We investigate

HOT
TUBS

I)

Hot

<r

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
1 7S Untvertity Or

Next to Stadium Liquors in Price Chopper Mall

Open Monday 4 till 1. Tuesday Saturday nam lam
f^servations suggested - Gift certiftcales available

Call 253-^

kinko'S
Great coptet Great people

$4/hour

253-2543

ITS READY
FLOAT TO RELAX TANK

Mental and Physical

Relaxation For

Your Body

TRY IT, YOU LL LIKE IT!

UMass Alpine

Ski Course at

Mt.TOM
— Ski Area

4 lesson, 4 week
1 Credit Course

Classes begin first week
in February.

Choice of Wednesday,

Thursday, Friday or Saturday

nights. Transportation Included

$56.00

Information available at

G.P.E Office 227 Boyden.

reported cases of child abuse
"

"We have 10 days to investigate a caae,

as 51a says, unless the case is an emergen

cy, m which case we have 24 hours." Mar
tin said. In the case of a child being

hospalized because of child abuse, the DSS
treats it as non-emergency, because "the

child is safe in the hospital
"

Martin said that they "can take custody

of a child only with a court decision,

although every social worker has the right

to take the child if the child is thought to

be in too great a risk. However, the longest

the child could be kept in custody is never

longer than a long weekend."

Kvery decision is made by the court, not

by the DSS. she said

Martin said also that they confer with

d(Kt()rs if necessary "There is a fine line

between a spanking and child abuse If

there is a question about a bruise we talk

to a doctor. We ask if the injury is consis-

tent with the explanation."

Martin said that the DSS "deals with

physical and emotional abuse," and that

they do not make decisions, but instead

follow the "decisions of t he court . or of t he

doctor."
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Another Part Of the U.S.A
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Marines sponsor Toys for Tots
By PETER LUCHT
Collegian Correspondent

Giving Christmas toys to under
privledged children and f«?tering a sense

ofcommunity are the goals of the annual
Toys For TotK campaign, according to a

local rein^esentative.

*'My goal is in see the University com
munity aa a v^hole help out and get some
good publicity,'" said Seargant Lee
Forester of the United J^ates Marine
Corps. The Marines are running the pro-

gram, and P'orester. an eight year Univer

sity of Massachusetts employee, is the

local representative.

Students, staff, and faculty members
are asked to donate at least one unwrap-

ped, new or used toy in good condition, he

said. Donations must be in the form of

toys because the Marines are not

authorized to solicit or accept money.

"We've had some resident assistants

collect money on their floors and then buy

toys with it, and that's fine." Forester

said. "New toys are preferred so that the

children can have the excitement of un
wrapping something shiny and new. and

receiving them unwrapped allows us to

sort them."

Dropoff points have been set up across

campus. They are the Office of Greek Af-

fairs in the Southwest Residential Area,

the Information Desk on the Campus
Center concourse, the Physical Plant

reception area, the Student Activities Of

fice, the lobby of Whitmore Administra

tion Building, residence hall cluster of

fices and the Army ROTC building, he

said.

Marine reservists and volunteers will

distribute toys at the Westover Job Corps

Center on Dec. 19. Organizations such as

the Springfield Urban League and Valley

Opportunity Council provide li.sts of needy

children to the campaign and the toys are

sorted according to the ages and sexes of

the children they are intended for,

Forester said.

O'Neil's cancer removed;
doctors' reports good

LOBSTER LOBSTER LOBSTER

$8.95
Tender chunks of Lobster, gently stir-fried

with snow peas, broccoli, straw

mushrooms, carrots and fresh ginger

BOSTON 'AP' Doctors operated on

former House Speaker Thomas P "Tip"

D Neil Jr on Wednesday to remove about

nx inches of his cancerous bowel.

r>r, Richard Wilson, Chief of surgical on

colog\- at Bngham and Women's Hospital,

began surgery on O'Neil at about 10 a.m.

<ind was scheduled to finish by 4 p.m.

The operation came four days after

O'Neil. 74. was admitted to Brigham and
Women's hospital for further tests after

leaving Sibley Memorial Hospital in

Washington. DC, Sunday after undergo-

ing a biopsy and other medical
examinations.

On Monday. Wilson announced O'Neil

had "polyp-like" cancer on the lower six in

ches of his bowel and predicted a successful

operation because it was detected early.

Wil.son guessed O'Neil has had the

cancer for two months and sought treat

ment following episodes of bleeding, which

is a common symptom of rectal cancer.

Several hours before the operation.

O'Neil was in good spirits, said hospital

spokeswoman Kathleen O'Donnell.

O'Neil was visited by family members
Tuesday and took a call from President

Reagan as he went through final prepara-

tions for the operation. Reagan's call was

private and O'Neil did not say what was

discussed. O'Donnell said.

Rectal cancer is one of the most common
forms of cancer among men. The American

Cancer Society predicts that 43.000 new

cases of rectal cancer will be diagnosed this

year and 8,000 people will die of the

disease.

Together with cancer of the colon, the

disease will account for about 145.000 cases

this year, making it second only to lung

cancer in frequency. In cases where the

disease is detected early, 77 percent of pa-

tients survive at least five years.

O'Neil retired in Januar>- after 34 years

in Congress. His final 10 years were spent

as speaker, the longest consecutive term at

the post. O'Neil presently keeps an office

in Boston and lives on Cape Cod with his

wife, Mildred.

That s what you'll get when
you order our Lobster Special every

Monday or Tuesday thru November
The price is right, and the food is

great, so why not treat yourself to a

special dinner at a special price?

hull Imuor litcnvr • Non-altoholic

ctKktaiU alvt avaiUblr

SO Main St., Northampton • 586-5708

'Why Should I Register...

...For Peer Education Programs?'

Let Me Count The Whys.
1. I can earn three academic credits.

2. It can help me to meet lots of people.

3. It can help me to improve areas of my own

health.

4. It can improve my chances of getting a job,

because I will represent the University

Health Services.

5. It will teach me skills valuable in any

career like leading a workshop, giving a

presentation and developing marketing

strategies.

6. It can really help me be part of a team

working to improve UMass.

7. n will teach me about important public

health issues like sexually transmitted

diseases and AIDS, alcohol issues, car-

diovascular illness, cancer, accident

prevention, eating disorders, stress and

consumer health.

8. In short, it might be the most important

course I take while Fm a student at

UMass. ^^_^^
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Five join UMass
faculty staff

By ANN BRITTON
Collegian StafT

The University of Massachustnts recently added five

new faculty members to its ranks.

Jose P Mestre was appointed as associate professor of

physics and astronomy. Mestre has been at UMass since

1979 as a research associate and since 1981 as a visiting

assistant professor His research and publications have

focused on using technology in math and science educa

tion and the role of language in the problem solving pro

cess Much of his published research has dealt with

linguistic and cultural influences on learning math, ac

''ording to University spokeswoman Joan F. Ashwell

Mestre received his B.S and Ph D in physics from

UMass. according to a press release.

Stephen E. Schneider and Michael F Skrutskie were

appointed as assistant professors of astronomy Schneider

has been a research associate at the University of

Virginia for the last two years. He was working on a

sur\'ey of northern dwarf galaxies and studying their

dynamics and clustering properties

He received his B A. in astronomy and astrophysics

from Harv ard and his MS and Ph D in astronomy from

Cornell University, according to Ashwell

Skrutskie received his B.A in physics and his MS. and

Ph.D. m astronomy from Cornell University For the past

two years he has been conducting research and writing

about near infared astronomy, the release states

Geert J DeVries was appointed assistant professor of

psychology and David A Rosenbaum was appointed

associate professor of psycholog>-.

DeV'ries. who has been lecturing and conducting

research at the University of California at Irvine for the

pa.'^t two years, will teach neuroanatomy. Ashwell stated

in the release His research and publications have focus

ed on brain and behavioual research, especially sex dif

ference.** in the brain and the relation between structure

and function

Before joining the University of California, DeVries
wa.>i a member of the scientific staff of the Netherlands

Institute for Brain Research, according to the release

He received a Kandidaats Examen in biolog>- and
medicine and a Dokktoraal Examen in neurobiolog>

from the Free Universtiy in Amsterdam and a Ph D. in

medicine from the L^niversity of Amsterdam
David Rosenbaum will teach cognitive p.schology . ac

cording to A.shwell He has bfen a member of the facul

ty of the School of Communications and Cognitive

Science at Hampshire College since 1981 and was a

visiting scientist at the Center for Cognitive Science at

the Massachusetts Institute of Technology from 1984 to

1985, according to Ashwell
His specific areas of research include motor program

ming. motor timing, perceptual motor integration. Ixxiy

.schema and introspection. He received his B.A in

pschology from Swarthmore College and his Ph.D. in

psychology from Stanford University, the release states.

Jon D Cruz has been named a.ssistant professr)r of

sociology". He will teach sociologj' of culture and
knowledge, mass communication, race and ethnic rela

tion.s. according to Ashwell

Cruz has taught courses in mass communications and
ethnic studies at the University of California at Berkeley

and cour.ses on social institutions and social change at

fiolden Gate University in San Francisco His publish

ed re.search has dealt with tobacco u.se on television and
the representation of alcohol on television and in

newspapers, according to Ashwell.

He received his B.A. in interdisciplinary .s(*cial sciences

from Evergreen State College and his MA and PhD
in sfKiolog>' from the University of California at

Berkel«'V. thf' relea.se .states
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Council debates use ofMIT houses
CAMBRIDGE <APi An arbitrator has been named to

attempt to resolve a month long dispute between the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology and residents of

a homeless city set up on university property, a town of-

ficial .said Tuesday.

An offer by a Cambridge landlord to use his rent-

controlled apartment building as temporary housing for

the almcMt 25 homeless residents of the tent city was
delayed for a week at one city councillor's request, John
Flynn, the deputy town clerk said Tuesday

Walter Milne, assistant to MIT President Paul Gray,

said Tuesday it was premature for him to comment on the

City Council's naming of Philip Mangano, emergency ser-

vices coordinator with the city's Department of Human
Services, as arbitrator in the dispute.

Councillors also voted Monday to supply residents of the

tent city with portable toilets and a heated house trailer.

MIT officials were not present at the meeting.

About two dozen homeless people have been living in

tents on the vacant lot near Central Square since Oct. 17

The shanty town was set up by a group called the Simplex

Steering Committee in opposition to some of MIT's plans

for the property.

The university has slated the area for development in

volving commercial and retail use and some mixed income

housing.

"There is a plan of development and sometime down the

line there will be affordable housing, but that's not right

now," Milne said.

The homeless also sent a letter to MIT officials last week

demanding the school turn over three vacant homes own

ed by the university.

Milne said MIT officials have not had a chance to review

the letter but, "Those houses are shells and they are in

a city municipal process and that process will determine

what happens to those shells." He said it is still uncer

tain whether the houses are subject to full occupancy per

mit laws.

A neighborhood group has filed a complaint with the

city's Rent Control Board allegding MIT has kept the

homes empty for about 15 years without permission.

Under city law, owners cannot keep dwellings empty

for more than 120 days without a permit.

CASA
i-nntmued fmm page .'i

Estimates of the damage done to the university range

from $25 $40 million, the press release states.

Smith said harrasment of .students by the military is

still a problem. 'The students receive attacks and threats

from the death squads which are linked to the military

and the CIA. In July they publicly published death

threats against 14 student leaders
"

The Salvadorans' next stop is Boston Scheduled stops

include Harvard University. Tufts University and the

Ma.ssachusetts Institute of Technolog>-.
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JEFFERY AMHERST BOOKSHOP
55 So. Pleasant St., Amherst • 253-3381

SERVICE • SERVICE • SERVICE!
PROFESSORS: Service is what we are all about. If you already order your textbooks

at the Jeffery Amherst Bookshop, you're familiar with the many extras we offer.

If you haven't yet tried the Jeff, please consider our range of services:

• We're open longer hours - 7 days a week and until 8pm during rush week.

• We have a full time textbook staff at your service

• We accept Visa and Mastercard for payment, as well as personal checks, witholit

ID hassles.

• We make available updates on their course orders, if a title is out of stock, out

of print, changed edition, etc. No suprises on the first day of class!

• We advise faculty well in advance of textbook returns to publishers.

• We provide faculty with desk copy loans, until publishers copy is received.

• We offer house charge accounts ot faculty.

• We provide a host of everyday services, e.g. free gift wrapping, free special ordering

of any book in print and we will mail books anywhere.

• We offer students the pleasant experience of shopping in a real book store, not

a warehouse

REMEMBER NO ORDER IS TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE TO HANDLE. CALL US

TO ORDER YOUR COURSE BOOKS FOR THE COMING SPRING SEMESTER.

Jeffery Amherst Textbook Serv
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Women smokers risk heart disease
BOSTO.N (AFi Smoking causes a^M)Ut half of all heart

attacks amonn young and middle aged women, and even

three or four cigarettes a day sharply increase the risk,

research concludes

Until a few years ago. many experts believed that

cigarettes did not contribute to heart disease m women.

But recent studies have concluded that smoking is an im

portant hazard for women, as it is for men.

The laU'st research, based on the Nurses Health Study,

concludes that no level ofsmoking can be considered safe

Women who smoke fewer than five cigarettes a day have

two to three times the heart disease risk of non smokers.

The studv demonstrates "the overwhelming importance

of smoking for coronary heart disease in young and

middle aged women. " said the study's director. Dr Walter

C. Willett of the Han-ard School of Public Health. "It looks

like cigarette smoking can account for approximately 50

percent of the total number of cases of coronary heart

disease in that group."
, r. i j

The research, published in Thursdays New hngland

Journal of Medicine, adds to the evidence against smok

ing Cigarettes cause lung cancer and emphysema for both

sexes, and in women they are linked to cervical cancer,

earlv menopause and damage to the fetus during

Tri-State Limousine Inc.

Serving the Tri-State Area

• Airport Service • Van Service

• Weddings • Out of Town Trips

• Theatre • 24 Hour Service

• Corp. Accounts • Hourly & Flat Rates

413-772-6224

Fully Equipped Stretch Limousines

pregnancy.

Any doubt about the effect of smoking on acquired

heart disease in women should be erased ' by the latest

study. Dr. .Jonathan E. Fielding of UCLA wrote in an ac

companving editorial

Among women smoking more than 25 cigarettes a day.

81 percent of deaths from coronary heart disease are caus

ed bv smoking
Even the lightest smokers, those who used between one

and four cigarettes a day. were 2.4 times more likely than

non smokers to have heart disease

The risk greatly increased if smokers have other fac

tors contributing to heart disease. For instance, both

diabetic smokers and those with high blood pressure were

22 times more likely than non smokers Uj have coronary

heart disease.

When women stopped smoking, their increased risk of

heart disease returned to normal.

The Nurses Health Study is following the diets and liv

ing habits of 1 19.404 nurses across the counlr>- When the

study began in 1976. they ranged m age from 30 to 55.

and about 30 percent of them smoked cigarettes. This was

virtuallv the same as women nationwide

Over the next six years. 65 of the women died of cor

onary heart disease, and 242 had non fatal attacks.

During the middle years, heart attacks are more com

mon among men than women WiUett notes. "It is not a

rare disease Its one of the most important causes of death

among women m this age group."

.Among researchers who once believed that cigarettes

didn t contribute to heart disease m women were doctors

at the long running Framingham Heart study Dr Joseph

Stokes of Boston University School of Medicine, a Fram

ingham epidemiologist, said the nurses study shows that

conclusion was wrong
"Clearly their data is conclusive," Stokes said. "Fram

ingham is now glad to reverse its position and say that

smoking is a risk factor for women as well as men
"

Power Without the Price
At The Computer Bug, we have the computer you need at a pnce

you can afford. Come see the ST Personal Computer, the ideal

computer for Word Processing, Telecommunications. Music (MIDI

built in), and much more. Word Processing Systems, including both

printer and soRware. start at $999. If you need IBM PC compatibiHty.

our Matrix Super Turbo PC is for you. This super fast (10 MHz) PC.

complete with 640K memory, two disk drives,

and amber monitor, is just $949.95.

You will also find one of the largest

software selections in the area. We carry soft-

ware for Apple, IBM, Commodore, and the ST.

The Computer Bug is located right in the

Hampshire Mall on Route 9, Hadley.

The Computer Bug, Inc.

The Hampshire MaU * Hadley, MA 01035 • (413) 584-7722
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Life span of AIDS
victims studied

BOSTON I AP) Only 15 percent of people with AIDS

survive for five years, although some victims may live

considerably longer, according to a study of New York

Citv victims.

The study suggests that there are some long term sur

vivors" in AIDS, a disease that's usually considered to

be uniformlv fatal, said its chief author. Dr Richard

Rothenberg'of the US Centers for Disease Control in

Atlanta.

The studv does not answer the question of whether

anyone actually recovers from AIDS, although "it raises

a notes of optimism that hasn't been given in the past,"

Rothenberg said.

Rothenberg said there have been anecdotal reports ot

people seeming to get better after initial affliction with

acquired immune deficiency syndrome But he said even

longer foUowups will be necessary to determine whether

a small minority of victims are able to beat the disease.

"One could suggest that you don't die fronri AIDS in

the first five years, you might in six or 10." he said

That's not known"
The 15 percent chance of living five years with AlUb

should be considered the upper limit of survival, the

researchers said, because they may have missed some

deaths among the apparent long term survivors

The study was ba.sed on a review of 5,833 people with

AIDS in New York whose cases were diagnosed before

1986 It was conducted with doctors from the New York

City and New York state health departments and

published in Thursdays New England Journal of

Medicine.

Among these victims. 665 were dead by the time their

disease was diagnosed The longest survivor was so-

meone who had lived with the disease for almost nine

years. Rothenberg said he was not sure whether this man

was still alive

Those who lived the longest with AIDS were homosex

ual men with Kaposi's sarcoma, a form of cancer that

IS common among AIDS victims.

Overall, the chances of surviving a year after diagnosis

were 49 percent, but this differed greatly, depending on

the victims" sex. race, age and how they got the disease.

The re.searchers found that white male homosexuals

in their early 30s had an 81 percent chance of surviving

for at least a vear after their diagnoses, and this was the

best of any group. By contrast, the outlook was especially

poor for black women who got the disease through drug

abuse.
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CHRISTMAS CARDS
AND

ADVENT LETTERS

AJ:HastiiigsJnc.

• < » »
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Jumping on the hypocrisy bandwagon
TTie word of the week is hyptx-nsy. Hypocrisy has become

so widespread in our society that it is either unnoticed

or something that we bhndly accept without question. Our
society needs to recognize and challenge the half truths

and contradictions it constantly receives. Otherwise, some

organizations will take advantage of our weakness and

prevent us from discovering their true intentions.

Stephen Bayer

A prime example of this is the newly formed student

organization. Students for Life The SFL are now spon

soring the first "Respect Life Awareness Week" in order

to gain support On the surface, this seems like a generous

and humanitarian event Af\er all. who isnt for life?

However, upon closer m.spection. the SFL reveals itself

to be merely a front for anti abortion activists. This is

where the result.^ of the organization's work contradict

its goals. Ant 1 abortionists claim to want to abolish pain

and death but inevitable results of their goals will of\en

end only in further suffering

Many of the women who would suffer from an outlaw

on abortion are poor or di.sadvantajjed Rich women will

always be able to pay for a high priced illegal abortion.

Escape from everything

Lower-class women, however, would resort back to

dangerous, unsanitary "backroom" abortion performed by

themselves or by unlicensed quack doctors. This techni-

que was one of the leading causes of death among poor

women before the 1973 R(H' is Watie decision that legaliz-

ed abortion.

Another outcome of illegal abortions would be an in-

creased risk of child abuse A young mother who becomes
pregnant by accident would be forced to give birth to a

child she does not want. Instead of loving the child because

she want£ it. the mother may hate the child and see it

as .(something forced upon her. An immature or unfit

mother, frustrated by her situation, would resort to

beating and injuring her unwanted child.

Anti-abortion activists also fail to see the reality of poor

and working-class situations. A disadvantaged woman
who becomes pregnant will often not have the resources

to adequately raise a child. She may be barely surviving

or already raising several other children. The child is born

into a poverty-stricken envir<inm»"nt which can result in

malnourishment or disease

Giving up a child for adoption is of\en not seen as an
alternative btx:ause many women become emotionally at

tached to their child after holding, feeding and caring for

it. Through their activities, anti-abortion activists will ac

tually increase the cycle of pain and suffering endured

by women and children Is this truly "pro life''"

The members of SFL are apparently oblivious to the

glaring hypocrisy between their organization's alleged

functions and its actions. An individual or organization

that calls itself pro life should be completely and une

quivocally for all life, everywhere and in every situation.

The SFL already contradicts itself when it excludes rape

from their anti abortion .stance, thus qualifying some lives

as more dispensable than others. It is further hypocritical

by concentrating its energies solely on abortion.

A person who is truly pro life .should not only oppose

abortion but also air pollution, nuclear waste dumping.

the death penalty, budget cutis in welfare and school lunch

programs, and war. A pro lifer should contribute to AIDS

education and oppo.se policies such as apartheid and

military buildups The fact that the SFL ignores all of

these other "liberal" pro-life issues proves that it is only

a facade for the conservative cult (»n this campus

The SFL should reexamine its goals and priorities Next

year's "Respect Life Aw .yeness Week ' should concentrate

on all i.ssues afTectmg life everywhere and for everyone.

Ignoring this, the grf»up's members should at least be

truthful with the public and rename themselves .Student*

.Again.st Abortion If they do not, then their group will re

mam a misleadmg and hypocritical organizatum

Stephen Bayer is a Collegian trtlumnist

Deep in the search for a topic to write

about 1 found that there was little. The
President and his administration have

done insignificant things that bore me You
know, stuff like nominating a dope addict

(Read smoked three joints in lifetime) for

the Supreme Court.

Peter Leon

The Student Government A.ssociation

has done unimportant business for a while

now, such as stalling on the ridiculously ab-

surd attack on SCERA The Board of

Governors in the past week just continued

prolonged debate over topics that were rele-

vant when they were introduced, but since

are faint ideais in the our memories.

I talked to some friends to get ideas, but

they just bitched about how life is getting

them down. No sex, no money, no life... So
many people so bummed out. I felt guilty

.saying that I am having a good semester.

I tried to think of ways to help my friends

out of these doldrums (James DerDerian
thought that a pep rally with our TA's as

cheerleaders would work).

LO and BEHOLD' A friend told me that

she was in the process of escaping. Escap
ing resembles running away, except that

you don't leave everything behind and
have a specific place to go. I once escaped,

for different reasons from my friend, but

we both took the same thing — schoolwork.

Escaping lets you get what you need to get

done, since we are afler all the partying,

socializing. Blue Walling, still students.

Escaping is relatively simple Find a

friend that you enjoy hanging out with, but

has no reason to put any kind of pressure

on you. People not to have on this list are

girlfriends, boyfriends, best friends, or

family members. Those people are for dif

ferent times. Anyway take your school

work and MOVE IN (No more than a few

Rape is indeed a crime

days »

Make sure this place is unknown to your

general circle of f^riends. Leave word with

your rrKtmmate or a close friend that you

are going away, some people might get wor
ried and call the police or national guard

My parents spent two days calling my
apartment and a friend on campus when
I escaped.

When you have escaped, stop thinking

about all the parts of your life, good and
bad Ju.st .start doing your work, .some fun

stuff, some boring stuff, some fun stuff,

.some boring . . In time the things that have

been bothering you will seem a little less

threatening.

At this point you should be able to start

re.solving your problems. Need money?
Apply for a job at Stop & Shop, where help

is needed. Friends doing things that annoy
you and pi.ss you ofT? Sit down in a quiet

public place like Bonducci's and tell them
how you are feeling and exactly what they

are doing to make you feel like that. Feel

like you have too much free time so you're

being lazy? Join the staff of the Colleftian.

We have enough stuff to keep you busy un
til next year Love life not so great? Sorry

can't help you there.

This is the time of the semester when peo^

pie are figuring out what to do with their

lives, who to live with, where to live, what
courses to take next semester, and most in-

credibly that they have classes this

semester. So people can be a little edgy,

tend to have bizarre mood swings, even feel

unhappy here in the Happy Valley. If you
know someone like this, maybe you should

suggest that they escape

Most important for you to remember is

that when you start having dreams of lit-

tle kids standing in the snow at the front

door to their home saying, "Mom, I need

it had," that there is hope. Afler all i.sn't

a little hope all anyone needs?

Peter Leon is a Collegian columnist

Give the women some respect
Sometimes life just isn't fair.

Turn on the television on a Saturday

afternoon, open the newspaper to the sports

page, or attend a professional game, and

you should notice one glaring fact. Men's

athletics get all of the attention. It doesn't

seem right, but people just don't seem to

accept women's athletics with the en-

thusiasm with which they approach men.

Jim Clark

Although I often see col

umns in the Collegian with

which I disagree, particular

ly those written by Rusty

Denton, I .saw not one, but

two columns that I feel

deserve comment |C'o/-

le^inn, Nov. 17).

I must say that I tor) find

it shfK:king that "on«' man
in three would rap<'" if h«'

wouldn't get caught. I found

my.self in a rare state of

agreement with Denton in

our mutual abhorrence of

the unspeakably violent

crime that rap<' is.

But, as a "humanist," I

must object to Denton's

blithe reference to the

"naivete" and "blindness
"

of humanists. Denton can
only battle against those

who disagree with him on

issues of religion For him,
only ".secular humanists"
are to blame for rap«'

Yet, ironically, just a few

inches ab<jve Denton's col-

umn lies the statement.

"History is littered with op

portunistic women who use

their sexual prowess to get

ahead . Jessica Hahn slept

with Bakker and used it to

launch her career." So here
we have a "Christian

"

rapist.

Poor Jim Bakker All he
did was u.s<' his patriarchal

authority role over the

young Hahn, and coerce her

into a sordid tryst. In my
book, that spells RAPE
Berland should read the

other two columns on the

page, and I>t'nton should

realize that "secular
humanists" have no
monopoly on "evil."

While Jim and Tammy
might have made their dog,

in his lavish, air-conditioned

hou.se, "feel like a million,
"

Jim's rape of Hahn is an in

excusable crime, and he nr)

more deserves to lead a

church than any other

criminal.

Carl I.,<'ubHfi<irf

Amh«Tst
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The.se are supposed to be modern times

Women have fought fiercely for equal

rights, for suffrage, and to destroy the

housewife stereotype that has encumbered

them for so long.

Yet, in the athletic realm, justice doesn't

.seem to exist. There is no big time, no life

for the woman athlete beyond the col

legiate level. And, even on that level, the

women don't get the credit or the attention

they deserve.

That's the way it is. In most in.stances,

women will be .second fiddle to men. That's

not a chauvinistic .statement, but rather a

simple fact. This is not true in every .sense.

Individualists have achieved great success

in sp<jrts like golf and tennis, and in the

various Olympic events. People like Mar
liiia Navraliiova and Jan Stephenson are

the Ui\> of the cla.ss, and worthy of every ac

cf)lade they receive

As far as established team sports for

wfimen, there is no tomf)rrow If a serious

female athlete is lufky, shj- will earn a free,

four year education for her years of hard

work, and then step into the real world

There was hope not Uy) long ago for women
h»K)p playiTs when a women's league was

founded by Ann Meyers But it floundered

in anonymity and folded Hardly anyont'

noticiKl. or even knew it existed in the first

place.

Life in the back wat sUirts as far back

as Little U'ague As recent as 1975, girls

weren't allowed to participate in Little

Iy<*ague. It didn't seem proper for boys and

girls to play the same game People were

fearing injury, but that's lame. If someone
has the desire to tr>' something, give them
more power.

At the high school level, the girls had to

deal with the lack of attention. For the

most part, games were played right afler

school, when students had other things to

do, parents were still working, and crowds

above 50 people were unusual.

College athletes suffer the same fate,

which is a shame. Athletic departments

look to capitalize on the "biggies"— foot-

ball and men's basketball "That's where

they .sell the tickets and concessions. There

18 press coverage The players are glorified.

Recognition. Life in the pros. Sports Il-

lustrated. Money for nothing. Chicks for

free. The whole nine yards.

Some people construe women's sports as

nothing short of boring. The pure athletic

talent isn't there, they say. It isn't fa.st

paced. Whatever Don't try to talk shop
with me. I know a woman who once won
a three point contest against four male
members of a college varsity team. She also

kicked my ass in one on one over the sum
mer, which is no earth shattering ac-

complishment, but significant nonetheless.
What I'm saying is that women athletes

de.serve a fair shake. I invite anyone who
thinks otherwise to venture down to War
reii Mc(iuirk Alumni Stadium this

weekend, when four of the nation's top

women's soccer teams fight for the national

champir)nship This is the ultimate goal.

This is their World Cup. This will be gcnxl

soccer.

The field h(Kkey team is also in the Final
Four this weekend in North Carolina.
These are the two most successful teams
on campus Better than the f(M»tball team
that lO.OOO people watch <m .Saturdays.

The be.st we have to offer: Women athletes.

Even if you have your doubts, go to see

the games this weekend. Broaden your
horizons Become n believer Most impor
tantly, give these women some supp<irt.

They deserve it.

Jim Clark is a Collegian columnist.

COLLEGIAN SYMPOSIUM
UMass CIA censorship is an intolerable act in society

The issue ofCIA recruitment on campus
is not an easy one to deal with as people

often become emotional and illogical when
di.scussing it. However one may feel about

the CIA. banning them from recruiting at

UMass IS censorship which cannot be

tolerated in our society.

Charles R. Forsgard

The protestors fighting recruitment are

not just concerned with stopping it on cam

pus, they want to stop it everywhere, as

their recent demonstration in Springfield

clearly shows The protestors are so con

vinced that the CIA must be stopped at all

costs, they have crossed a fatal line by

choosing to violate the rights of their fellow-

citizens The Constitution guarantees us

the rights to assemble and speak freely,

this is an indispuUble fact. How can

anyone justify refusing these rights,

especially at a state institution?

Who can be more conceited than someone

who feels justified in dictating how so-

meone else may conduct his or her life? Pro-

testing against something is one thing, peo-

ple doing so are standing up for what they

believe in and making their views known

to their fellow citizens. Using this belief as

a justification for restricting the actions of

someone who does not share that belief is

a completely different story.

It is obvious that there have been many
>a.ses of the CIA exceeding it's authority,

but this problem is pnmarily one of control.

The CIA serves many useful and vital func

tions for this countr>' that no other govern-

mental agency can provide. The necessary

control required to limit the CLA's ac-

tivities to this scope have been restricted

by the inherent secrecy involved with much

of it's operations, but control is possible.

Senator John Glenn recently proposed

GAO audits, performed under strictest

secrecy, to start to provide Congress with

a greater measure of control It is in-

telligent action such as this, undertaken by

people who understand the CIA's function,

that can ultimately solve the CIA problem

— violating peoples rights will not.

At the very least, banning the CIA from

campus is an insult to the intelligence of

the student body. By restricting the infor-

mation available on the CIA the protestors

are not allowing us to get all the facts and

\L\KE OUR OWN DECISION' If the argu-

ment against the CIA was so decisive,

nobody would recruit for them. In a

democratic society you are free to present

your point of view to anyone who'll listen,

but if you cannot change their minds you

must then respect their decision because

they are a free individual, just like you.

Well, aren't you?

Charles R. Forsgard is a UMass student.

Violations that

can't be denied
Germans im2 The Students for Germany Association

is outraged hecause they say that their end liberties are

being tinlated Their right tn choose is being iiulated h^

a radical group of students who say that the Nazi party

shouldn't be alUnved to recruit at their university. The

group claims that the Nazi's iiolate national law and are

guilty ofhuman rights iiolatums. They say the unnersity

must take a stand But Chancellor Duffleburg saves the

day In a speech espousing free intellectual exchange the

chancellor defends the right of the Nazi party to recruit

on campus.

Joseph Rubin

\ D0V4'-C y^>^OW S\^>'^vVOt)^

WEKLUi?! /

This outrageous fictional scenario is analogous of CL\

recruitment at the University of Massachu.setts Afler

World War II the world took a collective step back in hor

ror. The Nuremburg Principles of International Law were

establKshed to en.sure that such ma.ssive violations of

human rights would not occurr unchecked Thuse Nurem

burg principles dictate that an individual has a respon

sibility to act if international law is violated International

law is stated to be the highest law of the land in our

constitution.

The university recruiting policy states that only "law-

abiding " citizens have the privilege of using university

facilities The CIA violates national law and international

law everv- day The agency was even found guilty of eleven

International Law violations in its covert war against

Nicaragua But there is more than a question of law Do

we want to be a nation that stands for justice or injustice

in the world?

When the CIA overthrew the democratically-elected

government in Guatemala for the United Fruit Company

in 1954, It installed a dictatorship that has killed bun

dreds of thousands of people and left millions of others

to starve in an agriculturally rich country.

In Vietnam, according to its own testimony, the CIA's

Operation Phoenix was responsible for killing at least

fifty thousand innocent people. In 1973 the CIA

as.sassinated the president of Chile in order to insUll a

miliUry dicUtorship, one which Amnesty International

called one of the worst offenders of human rights.

Today the CIA controls the Nicaragua Contras, who

destroy hospitals, schools, wells, and kill people. In other

words the CIA specializes in destroying what others are

trying to build: They destroy hope.

The CIA is not beneficial for national security either

How would you feel if another government blew up your

only .school, killed your teacher, destroyed your clean

water, as.sassinated the president that offered your fami

ly hope from starvation, or helped a death squad murder

your son or mother. The CIA isolates the United States

If the agency had not impo.sed a tyrannical dictatorship

in Iran 30 years ago, then the recent anti American rea

tionary government would have never come to power in

Iran.

It does not sp<'ak very well of our university that we
have a chancellor who defends the rights of the CIA to

recruit here Chancellor Duffey admitted to me that the

CIA does not represent "law abiding citizens " as the

university recruiting policy allows, but he says, "as chief

executive of this campus 1 have an obligation to protect

something more important."

What IS more imp(»rtant than our own con.stitution and

international law''

Joseph Huhin is u ('Mass stuilcril
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Growing up to see

wrongs of the CIA
Like most other people raised in this country, I grew

up convinced that the United States was the most

honorable of nations, a shimmering beacon in the world.

Even before puberty, these beliefs m the ultimate correct-

ness of my government grew even more essential as I was

taught of a mysterious sinister force— communism—
which threatened ever>thing I knew. I gradually came

to embrace the Cold War. that contentiou.s relationship

which announced to the Soviets: You are my mortal foe

and I will never understand or accept you.

R. Jay Allain

Free speech for all

As a student at this public support their right recruit

university, I have the right even if their exfwessed goal

to speak with any group ct»os to pr««note unhappineas

that wishes to come to this in Central America

campus. Neither the

Radical Student Union nor

Amy Carter has the right to

impose thei views upon me,

just as I have no right to

restrict who they can or can

not bring to campus

Why? Because in this

country we have "freedom

of speech." Freedom of

speech means I can say my
views and you cannot stop

me because you disagree

with me. The CIA has the

Recently the RSU sponsored right to be here, as does any

a group of self-proclaimed other group. The left has a

communist revolutionaries lot of nerve hiding behind

who's expressed goal is the their rights while depriving

immediate violent over-

throw of the American
government. For some silly

reason, this group offended

me, but I do acknowledge

their right to assemble on

this campus.
Do not waste your breath

by telling me all about the

cruel, terrible atrocities

committed by the CIA. For

each act ofcommitted by the

CIA, 10 were committed by

the KGB It is a deadly

game where innocents

sometimes get hurt, but

that is not the point I would

everyone else of theirs.

Chancellor Duffey, the

BOG. and the other powers

that be must go out of their

way to prove to us the CIA

is not banned from campus.

To other conservative,

moderate, or open minded

elements on this campus,

stand up for your rights!

Don't let the world think

the RSU represents the ma-

jority of people on this

campus.

Jeff Schnakenberg
UMass student

Advertising ban hides an unfair judgment

If I understand your argument against

allowing CIA advertisement in the Col-

legian correctly, since it's a criminal agen

cy. It has no right to recruit This seems

logical at first, but has a moral judgement

- that the CIA is evil

I am not writing to argue about the

morality of the CIA But it is the Col-

legian's decision to keep me from working

for the CIA by keeping information from

me that reminds me of a private ideological

stance from a different side. Judge Bork

His personal philosophy keeps him from

recognizing the right to privacy. In a

similar way you have forfeited your

primary service, the dissemination of infor

mat ion, due to your editorial .stance.

Print the CIA's ads And right next to

them, tell me the agency's past. Convince

me, that is your job. Don't preempt my
freedom of choice by rutting off informa

tion. That's as evil as anything the CIA has

^o"« Karl von Krics

John Adams

President Kennedy symbolized the most forward-gazing

leader (if one omitted the cuban Missile Crises, the Bay

of Pigs invasion and numerous attempts to assassinate

Fidel Castro) as he began forging an exciting reapproach

ment with the USSR Then with his unresolved murder

during a Dallas motorcade and the inexorable slide ofUS
ground forces into Vietnam, my youthful belief in the

United States, Crusader for Goodness, was lost. The

wound that had gouged in both my psyche and the soul

of the nation seemed as large and bitter as the world itself.

Like some modem Job or an Ingar Bergman film, grief

etched in dreary grays and the tenaciousness of lies and

a nameless guilt colored my formerly youthful worldview.

Throughout this remorseful coming of age. the Central

Intelligence Agency hovered on the murky wings of our

government. I rationalized that since the 'Other' main

tained the KGB, all moral criteria must succumb to Cold

War logic.

Although I don't know everything about the CIA. peo-

ple like former agents John Stockwell and Philip Agee

have touched me with their courage and (^nness. Driven

by an unfailing search for a moral America, I observed

that these men. as well as the testimonies of many Latin

.\mericans and repuUble US citizens like former Attorney

, General Ramsey Clark and Daniel EUsberg, spoke critical-

ly of the CIA's role in foreign countries. Operations like

"Fhoneix" in Vietnam, the downfall of AUende in Chile

and Arbenz in Guatemala, and now their prominent but

still obscure role behind the Contras point to a new age

Murder, Inc.

I cannot help asking: How much of the murder and

repression and innocent blood spilling in the world is at-

tributed to the CIA? Unless I act and speak out, I cannot

avoid seeing that trail of blood taint my life too through

silence and complicity and ignorance.

I do not believe I am a traitor to my country for oppos

ing the CIA. In fact, I think it is my citizenly duty to do

so. I do not condone the KGB's actions; but there is little

that I can do to impact them.

Recently I was arrested in Springfield at a CIA recruit-

ment site, my third arrest in opposition to their policies.

Many people question the motivations of those involve f

in civil disobedience. Why do we not question those wh

have abandoned the hope for a moral America? Why i

we not scrutinize and condemn the CIA when the

distribute assassination manuals, target a nation

popularly elected leaders or role-play lying to Congress

and then do it?

It is written in the Bible: "Without vision, the people

peri.sh." Even in an often harsh and violent world, shi

we forsake our capacity to envision a better world, a more

peaceful planet? We should protest the CIA because they

are a virulent cancer in the tender fabric of global evolu

tion. They may gather intelligence and interpret satellite

data that truly secures this country but they may not kill

in my name. And until they change, being recruited

equals "Abandon all hope, ye who enter here."

R Jay Allain is a writer and activist from Northampton

forfeited
It is. I believe, generally wrong for a

university as an institution to take official

political positions. From time to time this

inhibition troubles and annoys those who

feel strongly about some particular political

issue. The refiisal of university authorities

to take official, institutional positions on

political questions often provokes the wrath

of radicals of all ntripes.

^-Chancellor Joseph Duffey
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Neville Brothers bring good times

to enthusiastic Union Ballroom crowd

( ollrKian pholo h> Mi»r« lnn«-ld

The Neville Brothers heated up the Student

Union Ballroom Monday night.

By JENNIFER DEMPSEV
Collegian Staff

The theme was brotherhcxxi. the navor was New-

Orleans, the mood was happiness and the hand was the

Neville Brothers

The seven man New Orleans ensemble provided a scor

chmK show last Monday in the Student Union Ballroom,

playing mostly songs from their four albums, including

their most recent release Uptown.

Using a wide range of instruments from cowbe s.

drums, kevboards. guitars and horns, the brothers Neville;

Art Aaron. Cvnl and Charles sang a variety of songs

ranging from rock. jazz, reggae to soul and made sure that

evervone had a great time From the infectious dance

number of Take Me Back" to the more mellow tune

Cant You Hear What I Say''.
• the crowd let thern know

thev were having the time of their life as they danced,

-miled and waved to the band.

Never was there a more romantic musical monient a>

when the band set the pace slower and covered the love

ballads Tell It Like It Is" and 'Kiss From \our Lips,

scmgs. according to Aaron Neville. "1 used to dance to m

high school
"

. , fi
But the band picked up the beat when drummer C yril

Neville urged everybody to "Cry out for peace' and in

troduced the reggae number 'EverybcKly Better Wake

Up " But It was after the cover of the Hank Williams

classic "Jambalaya," when the true politics of the night

came through This one is dedicated to those who fight

against apartheid." the band explained as they burst m
to the final raucous Caribbean influenced number The au

dience sang along to the words 'thafs my brother down

there. " and cheered when the band ended the number

with the giant cry. "Free South Africa!

'

The Neville Brothers were pleaded back on stage for a

20 minute encore, beginning with a drum ^>1<> ^v
J^ean

Willie Green, who kept the crowd rocking thnmgh the rest

of the four encore numbers The audience finally let them

go after a moving chorus of "Amazing Grace" leading in-

to an audience participation round of "One Love

All who saw the show left feeling good. *•"?»«'^^-^^y

freshman art m;vor Karen Hawkim.: "I m so
P';.v^>;;-<*J^^^

,s the only concert Ive .seen all si-mester I just met Willit

Green and hes the nicest guy

Not one person watching the opening band Lif Ed and

the Blues Imperials could escape a case of the blues, but

no one looked eager to get rid of them. The Imperials prc»

vidtKl an unpredictable show combining raw, rough blues

from their critically acclaimed LP "Roughhousin. with

Lil Ed's wild stage antics.

•How do vou feeir" Ed wanted to know, "are you fei'l

ing alright'' U>t me hear you say yeet-ssss." he said Ix'fore

jumping down into the crowd, to strut his Chuck Berry

styled duck walk and back bends

Plaving hits including "Midnight Ryder" and a cover

of "Summertime," The Imperials provt^l that they are

soon to be of the status of their major influence and Ed s

uncle, the blues great, J B Hutto.

Poetrii reading rounds out Valley scene
^ . ^ ^..tK th^ r,.ader the Dasser by." Edson s worl

By MEREDITH G GOTTESMAN
Collegian Staff

Here's an extraordinary event to entertain yourselves

with rather than the usual Thursday night drunken

decadence, poet Russel Edson will be reading his work

at the Zone Art Center in Springfield This former poet^

,n residence at UMass is an accomplished playwright and

artist, as well as having published eight books of poetry.

On the back of Edsons most recent work. Theyiound-

ed Breakfast, distinguished UMass English Professor

James Tate commented that Edsons poetry .has

poignancy, a dark and longing willingness to share pain

with the reader, the passerby." Edsons works are

wonderful, surreal, and unpretentious enough to captivate

even the most devout poetry hater Experience what Ira

.Satoff of The Seneca Hevteu calls his |Kdsons| grole^

que view of our civilization, or perhaps better put. his view

of our grotesque civilization " A $.3 donation will be re

quested, and the reading begins at 7:30.

On the later and lighter side of Thursday night events.

The Neighborhoods will be playing at Sheehan s C ale

m Northampton Possibly one of Bostons most popular

club acts the Hoods are al.so the only band I've ever seen

to actuallv complv with the popular. alb«-it «-lf par^Kiying.

request for 'Free Bird" Unevitably chanted at concerts

when the band a.sks the audience what they want to hear),

bv plaving the song in its entirety. Perhaps the taste police

were off duty that night, but everyone seemed to enjoy

the show anyway
At L Oasis, see F.C. Pohaku. featuring local rock fu

sion musicians John Cruz and John Caban The Iron

Horse IS presenting an evening with Youngbloods founder

r^v«v^i/vw^ftdVwv.%ViAif".

UMASS DISABLED
TRANSPORTAION SERVICE

NEEDS VAN DRIVERS & CLEANERS
REQUIREMENTS: UMass Student

with at least 2 full semesters left, good

driving record.

$4.72/hr paid training
Pick up application at

UMass Transit Service Bus Garage

Contact: Cathi at 545-0056

\ES

IN A

NO ORDER TOO LARGE
OR TOO SMALL

REDUCTIONS

ENLARGEMENT

r«8Ufn« • thesis • dissertation

BINDING

FLASH
OPEN SAM TO MIDNIGHT

Saturday 9-5 Sunday 1 1-5

COLLECTIVECOPIES
2S N. PLKASANT ST.

AMHERST
256-6425

CONNECTICUT VALLEY

ORAL SURGERY ASSOCIATES
M Practice Limited to Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery

Specializing in the following.

• Removal of Impacted Wisdom Teeth • Extractions

• Implants • Treatment of Jaw Deformities

• Facial Injuries • Facial Reconstnjction

General Anesthesia in an Ambulatory Setting

6 University Drive Amherst • 549-5100

Samuel A Calag,or.e, Jr , D D S Vincer^t P Capasso. D D S

Roy a Schonbrun. D D S La-^ance J Rogd. D D S

50C OFF j

ANY CALZONE I

Pepperoni • Sausage i

Cheese • Vegie I

• Steak N^ Cheddar
i

One coupon per order • Ends 11/30/87 |

J

TRY our DELICIOUS
FRIED DOUGH OR
BAKED POTATOE
THINK DOUGH!

DOWNTOWN AMHERST - BEHIND CVS
OPEN TIL 1:30 AM THURSDAY AND FRIDAY • 256-1616

$2.99

$3.99

• BEER SPECIALS •

STROHS 30 PACK $11.95/case

OKEEFE $11.80/case

MICHELOB & MICH. LIGHT . $3.70/6 pack

DOS EQUIS $4.95/6 pack

BUSCH loose cans $9.75/cas€

' 1^1 • WINE SPECIALS •

m f^ ANDRE CHAMPAGNE all flavors

1^ ^ COMMONWEALTH Cranberry/Apple Wine ..

^
• LIQUOR SPECIALS •

LEROUX PEACH BASKET SCHNAPPS 1.75L $11.99

RONRICO RUM 1.75L S13.99

LORD CALVERT CANADIAN WHISKEY 1.75L $13.99

POPOV VODKA 1.75L $10.99

DON'T FORGET TO TAKE SOMETHING
HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

NEXT TO
LOUIS FOODS!

6 University Drive
at Newmarket Center

Amherst. Mass.
dUgonjHIy across from UMASS Stadium

WE WELCOME YOUR BOTTLES & CANS
Hours: 8 am - 1 1 pm for your convenience

Thursday, November 19
[

I
Campus Center Auditorium |

1 5, 7, 9 & 11PM $2 all shows!
I

Flying Karamazov Bros.
The Collegian Interview
By ADAM LAVINE
Collegian Staff

"What are the worst thmgs I've ever had

to juggle**" Howard J Patterson, aka 'The

Champ' and one fifth of the Flying

Karamazov Brothers juggling troupe

strokes his long beard and muses. In the

orginal show, the group offered a

"challenge juggle" where Patterson had to

juggle three objects from the audience for

at least ten throws or reaeve the penalty

of a pie m the face.

"I suppose It was when we were in Lin-

coln Center, " Patterson says. "I was given

a slinky, a chocolate cream pie and a bag

of dead frogs. I got in about seven throws,

and then was showered with a cloud of

chocolate cream and tmy frog bodies. It was

a wonderful moment, though Everyone, us

and them, were laughing; it was us and a

room full of people and there was no longer

a wall separating the audience from the

performers.
"

Entertaining the audience has long been

a Karamazov tradition. Juggling is almost

secondar.- to the wild theatrics that accom-

pany the show.

"Juggling is important as a symbol of us

rather than what we are." says Karamazov

Sam Williams. "Its a part of what we've

become known for and is very much a

presence in our show, but the entertain

ment itself is the focal point "

"Juggling has always been our excuse,

our reason for performing. " agrees Patter-

.son. "It got people to pav attention to us."

The roots of the group lie with members

Paul Magid and Randy Nelson, who went

to the same high school and performed

together in a Shakespeare play. Nelson

says that Shakespeare was a major in-

fluence on their work and style,

culminating in the Karamazov Broadway

production ofA Comedy ofErrors But did

the Bard actually intend for his work to be

performed by a bunch of jugglers"*

"The play was only performed twice in

Shakespeare's lifetime," says Nelson.

"Both times it was performed at private

parties, never on stage, and it always con

tained vaudvillian elements. Shakespeare

would be as pissed off as I am at those peo-

ple who says it wasn't a vaudevillian pro-

duction."

Nelson said he learned tojuggle on stage

in front of people. "The juggling wasn't the

important part then. I learned on stage, but

we were throwing words au'ound the stage

as well as hatchets and torches. I learned

real fast in front of people, which backs up
our axiom that one performance equals ten

rehearsals. I was also the best actor Paul

knew. . which doesn't say much for my ac-

ting ability."

Nelson stoops for a moment to adjust

some electronic drums that are used in the

performance. The Karamazovs pitch in at

each performance, helping to build and

take down the set at each performance,

working with the regular crew members.

"Juggling swept through our lives," con-

tinues Nelson. "Everybody was juggling.

we just made something out of it. We
wanted to be the Beatles or astronauts, but

both those jobs were taken. So we became
the Karamazovs."

The Karamazovs have opened concerts

for performers ranging from the Grateful

Dead to Frank Sinatra. How has an art

form as obscure as juggling become so

popular in the mainstream?

"The interest in juggling, in these troubl-

ed times. IS because the skill is ver>'

honest. " says Nelson. "For example, a

magician tricks you. If you see the best

magician in the world, you don't see

anything, he's hiding his skill. In juggling

you see the skill. What you see is real
"

The Karamazovs are looking ahead *o a

feature film and possibly even a television

show. "We are about to wade into

Amencan media and culture," says Patter-

son. "We just hope to keep a semblance of

integrity while doing it." Good luck.

Karamazovs.
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STUDENTS
WORK ALL JANUARY AS
INVENTORY AUDITORS
$6.50/HOUR TO START
'GUARANTEED NO SALES'
RGIS Inventory Specialists is the nation's largest inventory service

with 180 offices nationwide. January is our biggest month. Average

20-40 + hours a week. Weekends and night available if necessary.

To be considered, must have phone, means of transportation, pass

a math test, and be dependable. No experience required, paid training

provided.

To learn more call the office nearest your home during Thanksgiving

break or interview at the Campus Center as follows.

Monday Dec 7 Rm 101 • Tuesday Dec 8 Rm 101

Wednesday Dec 9 Rm 101 • Thursday Dec 10 Rm 101

INTERVIEW TIMES ARE 10am-4pm EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR

CALL IF YOU LIVE IN OR NEAR
Worcester, Leominster, FItchburg,

Gardner, Framingham, Acton, Maynard,

Clinton, Milfrod, Franklin, Southbridge,

Webster.

617 832-6152

617) 975-5155 Cambridge, Somerville, Medford,

Saugus, Peabody, Newburyport,

Methuen, Lawrence, Lowell.

Quincy, Brocton, New Bedford, Taunton,

Cape Cod, Hanover, Middleboro.

Providence area

L!£)ls£&&&E9i Southern New Hampshire

SPONSORED BY STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

617 559-7603

(617) 336-5658
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Livewire
COntinued from page 12

Jesse Colin Young There will be two shows, at 7 and

10 p m.. and tickets are $12 50 in advance Ltx)king at

the more commercial side of the area's music events. The

Cars will be appearing tonight at the Springfield Civic

Center along with Icehouse, and Squeeze will he at the

New Haven Coliseum with The Silencers

Its interesting to take note of the development of the

two headlining bands, both of which began their careers

m the "marginal" sector of the business or on college

radio but also of the changes which have taken place in

the music mdustrv over the past few years which allow

ed bands in these non commercial sector to gain commer

cial attention The industry is obviously paying attenti.)n

to these changes; bands like Icehouse and the Silencers

are now IxMng pushed by record companies onto the col

lege radio market in the hopes of achieving the similar

success of their forerunners

(k't a do.se of danceable blues on Friday night at

Sheehan s with the Wildcat O'Halloran Band Their

outrageous EP Cra^y Way O/Tc.,*^- has received con

..stent air plav on the Valleys great blues radio shous.

»nd the title speaks for itself Its a pajama dance party

at L Oasis with the P^ama Slave Dancers, always a

fun time. And at the Iron Horse, ifs New Orleans piano

maestro Dr. John, a man who has done so much m the

world of music its impossible to categorize him Suflice

,t to sav that he is indeed legendary, and if you like blues.

HKk zvdeco or other related music, here's a chance to st^-

one of the greats The two shows start at . and 10 p m

and tickets are $10 in advance. Check out tomorrow s

Weekend section for more weekend shows.

NANNIES
Do you love children?

Warm caring BOSTON

area families seeking

live-in childcare.

Excellent salary/benifits.

including airfare.

One year con^mittment

Call 737-2601

Round TTiPS

from NEW YORK
Fares siaM at

LONDON 318

PARIS 3*®
COPENHAGEN418
HONGKONG 749
PANAMA 320
BARBADOS 320
TaiMool included

ALSO international Student

ID Voulh Hostel Ft*** »nd

EUR AIL P»s»«s "tsued on

the spot'

Call tor FREE CIEE
Student Travel Catalog

'

[4131756-1261

COUHCIITRAVIL
AMHEItST

EUROPEAN SKIN CARE
for

Men and Women
34 Mam Street, Suite #3

Amherst. MA 01 002
(413) 253-9879

FACIALS

Basic Deep Pore Cleansing

Peeling Facials

Acne Treaimems

Dry Skin Treatments

LASH and BROW TINTING

HAIR REMOVAL

WTH WARM WAX

Brow Shaping

Lip and Chin

Bikmi Line

WED & THURS ARE
"COLLEGE NIGHT"

vwwwwvtfwwvwwwvvwvwywvViWW^

r^A*AL-BUMS
v^. COME IN AND

LOOK & LISTEN

1 GOO'S Of Newley Arrived Used LP's

CASH & TRADE
for

LP'S • CD's • CASS.
Sale on Maxell XLII 90 & TDK SA90 - $1999

We Will Honor Any Other Blank Cassette Coupon

181 N. PleasntSt., Amherst, 253-7137
rdvyvyvyvyVMV«

OLDIES DANCE CLUB
io\«*

Oo^«»

>fAW BAK & GRILLE]

Comer of Route 9
AikI University Drive

Wed ttiru Sun
a PM • 1 AM
253-^750

^.Visioi)
obowcase
Hannpshire Mall, Hadley

Across from K-Mart

584-8324

PAIR OF GLASSES

GET THE Mno pair

RETAIL VALUES UP TO $125

3pm-1am
DAILY

Downtown
Amherst

NO HIDDEN CHARGES

Buy one pair of glasses at our regular price &

get the second pair of the same prescription

from our special selection ABSOLUTELY FREE!

Eyes examined on premises by Dr. Robert E.Delaney

Independent Doctor of Optometry 584-6888

FREE

DELIVERY
253-7494

VALUABLE Visici) SbCWCaSC COUPON

FREE EYEGLASSES
2nd pair of same prescription glasses

absolutely free!

Includes flat top 25 bifocals. Other bifocals, tints, thin

grinding, scratch-guard coating and 3rd division lens

powers at additional cost.

Coupon valid through November 30. 1987

LETS

GET THIS STRAIGHT/

@lr 1^ NOT A m(^Mr^ ^uftau?

SHEDS yoHeM ir Reao^es puberty.

©It \s^f< PLUMP cm<Bn}if^(^ f0fl>

Ihi puRe PEANUT OIL, And MAPiNATed

IW DNt OF OOes f=(Ve OUTSTANDING

5A0C£5/ C*e> 1-5 N^OST p£ADV./)

GOURMET FRIED CHICKEN

At UConn, the name ofthe game is Fris-can
_ . _ . ..^ TM.„ :..» ^..ot^rrt u-nrlrc au frtllnu/s ff A friffh^e hits
By ADAM LAVINE
Collegian Staff

At the University of Connecticut at Storrs, the campus

sport isn't baseball or basketball or hockey. It's Fris-can.

'Every red blooded UConn student plays Fns-can," says

Burton Osterwejs. a junior at UConn it's a tradition

here."

It's pretty easy to see how such a sport was born at

UConn. The Storrs campus is a desolate place, with the

major evening attraction being a visit to the local

McDonalds There are no restaurants, save a few scattered

Friendlys and pizza joints, and the Dining Commons are

shut on the weekends, grinding social activity to a

veritable halt

But UConn does have Fris can. On any given night in

any dormitory, you can find UConn students happily sail-

ing frisbees down their hallways The game, in fact, was

first christened "Asshole in the Hallway. " as the frisbee

tends to hit the doors on its way down the corridor,

eliciting curses and yells of "Hey. asshole!" from the

room's occupants.

The actual rules to Fns-can are simple. Two empty cans

(usually beer cans, but any kind will doiare placed at op

posite ends of the hallway. The players each stand by a

can and throw a frisbee at their opponent's can. trying

to knock it over.

The scoring system works as follows. If a frisbee hits

and knocks over a can without touching the walls or the

floor m the process, then the thrower recieves three points.

If a frisbee hits the floor, but not the walls, and knocks

over the can. then the throw is worth two points. If the

frisbee hits the wall at any point, and knocks over the can,

then the throw is worth one point Games are usually

played to fifteen.

An interesting twist to the game occurs if the frisbee

lands short of the can The opponent (eg, the person who

didn't throw the frisbee) can walk up to the frisbee, pick

It up and throw it from where it landed. So, if a frisbee's

flight gets cut short by a doorjamb or ceiling light, a easy

point can be scored. However, once the frisbee has been

thrown at the can, the owner of that can is allowed to pick

up the frisbee and hurl it at his opponent before he gets

back to his own can at the far end of the hallway If he

manages to hit his opponent, then the point is negated

Needless to say, many games of Fris-can have their high

points, students racing down a hallway, a frisbee whizz

ing over their heads Also, many frisbees are thrown short

on purpose, so that the player can get a chance at nailing

their opponent

The key to winning a game of Fris<an is to throw to

frisbee at a slightly downward angle, or else it will hit

the celling and fall short. Who knows, maybe in ten years

we'll have a UMass/UConn Fns-can tournament. Enjoy.

College coursesforcareersuccess.
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

SPRING 88 COURSES

MS 113 Introduction to National Defense

1 credit

MS 212 Contemporary Military Theory
2 credits

* SOPHOMORES *

It's not to late to become an Army Officer. Guaranteed Reserve Forces Duty

Serve in your Hometown. Attend RCfC Basic Camp this summer. 6 Weeks

Fort Knox. KY * Travel, room and board • FREE! $600.00+ pay. No obligation!

College Credit Available.

Contact: Major Cunningham 545-2321

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

Contact: Major Cunningham 545-2321

I
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I l/RONOS
/ fVni lAPTFTQUARTET

Sun., Nov. 22

Spin

Tcksts: S18. 16
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AMMERST DELICATESSEN
In the C«Tl«g« Shop*. Amherst, since 19751

OtfCMmpua Si Apmrtment
DmUverv Avmilmbim • 549-6314

•Overstuffed Sandwiches
• Foo<-Loo«j Subs

• Fresh Soup* i Salads
• Bagels & Lox

•N.Y. Cheesecake

TME
AMHERST
DELICATESSEN

= 233 No. PUM«nl St.. AmtwtU • 549^314 ^

iiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiittiiiiii>iiiiiiii>i"i>ii""i>i"i>"^

FOOT LONG SUBS

C«nk*4 SalMiki

0*mn* SalMsl

Kotfetr Valani

Ptpp«rfMil

la|>onrd SmM
liaponrd H*a
Uvrmm
MmlM' C.oo«« I l»«rw»"<

(.'•pttota

Protciaflo

T»fk«» !>«••'

Hoi rattrmni

C'nrKCd •••'

RmH H***

Tita*

(liKkrn %•!•<

Ik N*I*4

I >••> Salwl

Its MS
I.BS 2.JS

1.M 1.05

25« 105

IJ5 2.15

2.» 270

J JO 10«

It! 215

J2I> 2 '5

ISO 100

270 )•»

2.M I2S

2M J25

2M I.2S

2M 12S

2 !»• 100

2 50 100

2 10 2.'>0

125 too

2 2? 100

SALADS
^^nMi Stiad

•(pinacli Salad

ittti Salad

I unckroa Salad

I 1«

2M
I :'

BAGELS
ftoia Oaioa

Osrik Popp»

Paaiptralcklf Rai«ia

J.,, >.<iir4 mMi< aa# ^Mac ••<•«

»« MM
Ira* tttM

I *< < MtkM Stmt ! *'

Cfnm Ck*«t
Crtan (.'ka*M as4 L«i

Mtltad Ckc««*

70

70

70

115

15

65

.M
l.tS

I.SS

RMa«Ba«r
Tarhcy trcaM

Oak Sak iKoasi BrtfS rurkey)

Itallaa M<« I

Gaaoa Sataai

Capkato

laiportcd Haa
Taaa Salad

Crak Sak

Ckactc Sak

l.T»

l.M
J.O*

}.«*

$.S9

Jd»
1*0

110

DESSERTS
Nt« Yark Ckc«M Cakt

(°arra< Cakt

tclain

( rcaai Ckc*** Broaalat

^lataad Krevait

Oataaal f-adft Bart

I 00

I 00

i.oe

M
M
.M

I LOASIS I

TONITE
THURS Nov 19

F.C. POHAKU
with John Cruz

and John Caban

FRI NOV 20
PAJAMA SLAVE

DANCERS

SAT NOV 21
Reggae-Rock

I CULTURE

SUN NOV 22
DJ Dance Party

DJ JOB
Chicago House Style

COMING UP ...

WED NOV 25
From Conn.

12 Septembre

5 REGGAE WEEKEND
FrI/Sat. Nov 27 & 28

LOOSE CABOOSE

THURS DEC 3

Salsa With

ORCHESTRA CHEVERE

OM SOMtH St. EntTMM
TiMnio t MM . NtfKMfflptM

Off Main StTMl

586-5030

Oft* Dalty 5 p in.-l %.m.
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Production falls short

of creative Fen script
By KRISTEN ZA(iARELLA
Collegian Staff

Fen
By Car>'l Churchill

Directed by Margaret A. Mead
Curtain Theater. UMass

Fen IS an interesting premise, but this production falls

short The audience is shown the desperate, unhappy

lives the fen dwellers lead, but never really feels for any

of them There is a feeling of hopele^ness until the ver>

end. but unfortunately by that time I was bored

There are six main characters who work in the Fens

(marshlands) of eastern England Each is played by an

actor who also portrays several minor characters as w ell

This IS challenging, and for the most part, the actors do

very well in their transitions. Several actors stand out

in their roles Anney B Giobbe plays Val, the land

worker who. like the others, finds little fulfillment in

her life. She leaves her children to go live with her lover.

the small bit of happiness she has. though even that ends

tragKaily Angela, played by Jennifer Lavenhar. turns

the hatred the has for her own life upon her step^

dK^teer. Becky (Holly J Williamson t. whom she abuses.

Becky finib »l«ce in God and sutes. "We're all rubbish,

but Jesus still loves us so its alright " Val's escapist

attitude is shomTi when she replies. "Id rather take

Valium
"

Steven James Connor (the only male actor in the pro-

duction" exemplifies the determination of the field

workers by saying."I've seen women working in these

fields with icicles on their faces I admire that "

Though the play was interesting at times, the acting

wasn't always effective This could be partially due to

the direction of graduate student Margaret A Mead.

Lighting Designer Susan Goulet does a fine job. utiliz

mg the darkness of the black box theater to create solemn

or eerie shadow s. The simple set and mainly earth toned

costumes reflect the stark, empty lives the fen villagers

lead The character of Angela is the only one dressed in

a bright color. This may have been to show her wild side,

but purple pants is not realistic field working attire.

Fen could have been an interesting ensemble piece. It

will be performed through November 21st.

Come, Clean in Comfort!

Pleasant atmosphere, modern laundry

facilities plus

NEW EXPANDED HOURS:
Seven Days A Week. 7am - 10pm

Campus Coin-Op
107 Sunderland Rd. No. Amherst

Under New Ownership

SPEEDWASH
For a Quality Laundry

New larger Machines • Clean & Efficient Friendly

Attendants • Gas Dryers • Convenient Location

11 Pray St., Amherst, MA
549-1665

Self Service 7 Days 7am - 10pm

1 Pray St .
Amherst

549-5403

Open 1 1 AM • 7 Days A Week

Call For Take Out

GOOD FOOD & DRINK

Thursday, November 19. 1987
Thursday, November 19. 1987
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Less Than Zero strays far from Ellis' novel
By EKIC BOKHLKRT
Colle^'ian StafT

Ijena Than Zero

Directed by Marek Kontievsk

Mountain Farms 4

Bret Ea.ston Ellis's 1985 novel Less Than Zero, which

was quickly labeled the "Catcher in The Rye of the New

Lost Generation." was a cold disturbing l(K>k into the glit

zy gutter of Beverly Hills' spoiled brats. J.D Salinger

never allowed a movie to be made of his classic. Director

Marek Kontievsk's (of Another Country fame! saccharine

laced version of Less Than Zero should have never been

made
Ellis made it clear when he sold the rights of his novel

that the movie makers could do anything they wanted

with his content. They did The contradictions far out

number the similarities which are; the names of the

characters, the setting, and the arrogant wealth of the

braU. The rest is new and the rest is insipid.

The movie revolves around three high school friends.

Clay (Andrew McCarthy). Blair (Jami Gertz). and Julian

(Robert Downey Jr ) who try to cope as their lives go

separate ways the first year away from the hailed cor

ridors. The plot in a nutshell; Clay sleeps with Blair. Clay

goes to college in the East. Julian sleeps with Blair. Julian

O.D's. Blair models. Clay comes home for Christmas. Clay

forgives Julian. Julian does crack, Blair sleeps with Clay

(incredibly, in this time of AIDS America Clay and Blair

discover a way to have sex with their clothes ont, Julian

d<H's men- itack. Clay slitp.s.s with Blair. Blair worries

about Julian, Julian owes his dealer $50.(K)0. Julian

becomes a prostitiue to pay off his debt. Blair and Clay

save Julian. Julian dies as the three drive through the

desert

Less J^han 'Zero suffers from the .same problem St

Elmo's Fire did. Nobody cares about the cover boys and

girls. So it is not surprising that when Julian dies, the

only reaction from the audience is embarrassed giggles

directed at McCarthy and Gertz's foolish

blubbering/sobbing

The movie is just too swttt Clay's anti drug pep talks,

given literally to anyone who will listen, could have been

written by Nancy Reagan Blair, aaer wising up to her

dependence, flushes her cocaine down the sink In Ellis*

grizzly portraval. the only place the drugs were flushed

were into the veins of the numbed college-aged club goers.

Rather than a penetrating, upsetting glance at the richest

of America's rich kids and the pathetic games they play

with their lives, the movie misses the point and delivers

a shallow, moralistic look at the richest of America's rich

kids waking up to the horrors of drugs. It is as boring as

it sounds.

The movie is at its best when the three pals are can

vassing the late night LA playground. With the aid of

Rick Rubin (the founder of Def Jam< and his thundering

soundtrack the club walls pound to the beat ofThe Cult's

"L'll Devil'and come alive with an edgy decadence.

Otherwise Less Than Zero fails wholeheartedly It is

simply boring, and a disappointingly missed opportunity

to bring Ellis' alienating world to the screen

When envy breeds unkind
There cornea the ruin, there

-K

division,

begins the confusion,

ing Henry VI. Part I IV.i
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"GREAT BURGERS"
Try us for Lunch or Dinner

HUNGRY? Late at night our Kitchen

i8 open *tiil Midnight

Pizza, Nachos, Potatoe Skins, etc

POOL TABLE. VIDEO GAMES, JUKE BOX, 2 COLOR TVs

A FAVORITE LOCAL TAVERN SINCE 1976

Saturday Night Live s

Hottest Comedienne is

coming to UMASSH

NORA DUNN
W/Special Guest

CLIFF MYERS
To be appearing Monday,
November 23, 1987

in the

University of Massachusetts

Student Union Ballroom

at 8:00 pm.
in advance $7 • $9 at the door

$10 non-UMass
TICKETS ON SALE AT

FOR THE RECORD (FACES), AMHERST
MAIN ST. RECORDS, NORTHAMPTON
TICKETS UNLIMITED (TIX), UMASS

Another Southwest Area Government Production
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Candidate' night will be 8 p.m. Monday

in CC 905-909. All staff members are in-

vited to meet the candidates for

editor-in-chief.
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Edited bT Trade Midicl JafTc
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Lunch

Italian Hoagie

Californja Quiche

Dinner

Baked Chicken

Macaroni and Cheese

Menu
Basics Lunch

Tofu Sloppy Jo«

California Quiche

Basics Dinner

East West Lasagna

Baked Chicken

Weather

By J. MacMurphy I

Today: Sunny, highs in the middle to high 40's.

Tonight: Cloudy, lows in the 30's

TomMTOw: Mixed showers and snow flurries, highs in

the 40's.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Jeanette DcForge

Copy Editor Jennifer Dcmpsey

Uyoiit Technician Rob Catalano

Photo Technician Richard Bonanno

Production Supervisor Rob Catalano

Production: Dana, Karen, Nicole. Peter. George.

"OO/^e^TlC BU^S By Bill Griffith

Executive Board — Fall of 1987
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IUa«||a| Edhor

PATKICK J. LOWIT
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SOB CATALAIO
Prod«tie« Maaafcr

Business Board — Fall of 1987
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MICHELLE BLACXADAR
SobKriptloM Maaager

STEPAIIE ZUCKER
Advartialag llaaagar

GISELLE TORRES
Markcttaf MaMgtr

TODD FRUHBEIS
ClrcatatlM Maaafw
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H Final Four preview
•>/»

linurii from pne<

The dt'fensf haj- iix' been >u\h\U ttu I'Nf Junior

alkeeper Ann Sherow set an NCAA record by register

K' 20 shutouts this season. She has allowed one goal and

> a goals against average of ()6

\- a team, the Tarheels have allowed just two goalr-

11 we were the favorite, it wouldn't be a new position."

orrance said. "But well have to play our best to win it.

!iere are no excuses If we lo>t it wont be becaust> of

a- weather, it will be because we were outplayed
"

The first opponent for UNC will be UCal The Golden

! -ars come in with a 16-00 and the No. 3 ranking in the

nation UCal coach Jean Paul Verhees feels the four re

maining teams deserve to be here

it is a privilege to be in this tournament. Verhees said

•But I feel the selections are well justified I think the.se

ae the four best teams in the nation and the best team

VI ill emerge this weekend
'

*We are proud to represent the west, but we dont have

a provincial attitude." he continued. "We'll ju.st do our

own thing and hopefully do well"

men's swimming
,nnttnurd frt>m pofie 20

Will Riddell and Will Kleschmsky return to provide add

ed depths to the freestylers. while G,T Ladd comes back

after a good freshman season as a butterflier

Sophomore David Ehle returns as the premiere

backstroker. followed by Ed Anthos Those two rank

among the best of the returning swimmers in New

England
The top returning brea.ststroker is sophomore Keter

Koback He will tr> to make up for the loss of Hoover

The divers are led by sophomore Dan Chesnicka. along

with Dave Wells and Tim Ramacciotti

The relav team.** will be as strong as ever, with Kennedy.

Mclver. Koback and John Gardiner all returning.

The one trouble spot this year may be the individual

medley, where Kennedv is the only returner. Yarworth

was counting on freshmen to bolster this department, but

has has a couple of unforseen problems get in his way.

Frank Sampson. Yarworth's top recruit, has been

declared ineligible, while Leigh Warner has decided

against swimming this vear The effects of those absences

could hurt the chances of extending the UMass success.

That's reallv going to cause some problems, because

they're I M.ers. and we've got some holes to fill there."

Yarworth said.

The cupboard is not bare, though There is some new

blood on the scene, ready to help out.

Peter Reich is a freestyler that Yarworth thinks will

Ihf (rolden Bears have done well all season and Verh»H's

feels, like UNC. the reason is attitude

•We are a well rounded, family oriented team that

bt^lieves in attack." Verhees said. "Were very fast and

opp<irtunistic."

Sophomore forward Joy Biefeld has taken advantagr <>i

the most opportunities this .seas<in and has 23 gcuils. eight

.issists and 54 points to show for it The goal and point

totals are both school records

Senior forward Kathy Ridgewell has nine goals and

seven assi.sts and junior nudfieUltT Winnie Burns has nine

goals and five assists

One aniiizing thing about the Golden Bears is that the\

have gotten this far with a freshman goalie. Linn

Gassaway has played in 15 of the games and faced 7L'

shots. She has seven shutouts and a 0.40 CJAA

L^Cal has been in the Final Four once before, m 1984

Central Florida has been there twice, the last time in

1984

This year, the Lady Knights have established a 13 4

record and enter as the No. 7 team in the nation. A more

complete preview of UCF will appear in tomorrow s

Co//e^ian.

develop into a good .swimmer.

*i think he's going to fill .some holes. " Yarworth said

"He'll allow me to move some people up to distance, and

some people down, so we can fill some spots that were

opened up be Waters and Bishf>p graduating
""

Jim Robert.son is another freestyler who will help out .

in what should be the strongest area for the Minutemen

One factor that could help the Minutemen is the recent

water polo season The sw immers have been in the water

competitively, and Yarworth feels that will take off the

edge a little

"It should be a good season." Yarworth said. "Water

polo got us up for it, and the kids are training real hard

We've got a lot of depth m the freestyle events We're a

little weak in other areas, though Hopefully, well be 4

before Christmas, and then go from there"

Boston College is the first of those, followed by Tufts.

Springfield and Lowell But the key meet of the year could

be against Williams on January 16

The Minutemen and Williams have finished one two to

each other m the New Englands in the last two years But.

Division III teams w ill have their own champion.ships this

year, leaving this regular meet as the only meeting of the

year" Yarworth assures that his team is ready and rarin"

to go.

"They need a meet." Yarworth said "They're a little

bored right now, and they want to beat up on someone

to bring the team together
'"

That designated punching bag will be the Eagles

Among other things, the mens swimming legacy w ill look

to continue on Sunday

UMass soccer - be there
irmttnued fntm pa((tf 20

Now. everybcxly knows that teams usually perform bet

ter in front of the home folks. In last week's 3 1 win over

(chuckle> UConn. over 1.600 people, by far the largest

crowd to witness a UMass soccer game in recent memory,

made a significant difference If you've played a sport,

you know the feeling a supptirtive. loud and rambunc

tious home crowd can create.

I know what some of you are thinking. Why should we

spend an afternoon on what will probably be a typically

screwed up New England day and watch a bunch of peo-

ple kick a ball around, when we can be watching USC
and UCLA decide whose going to the Rose Bowl? I'll tell

you why. Because nobody here goes to USC or UCLA,

therefore, you shouldn't care what goes on out there

unless you're a bookie or a transfer student

Geez. even ESPN is going to show up for the .^hln dig

C'mon. haven't you always wanted to make one of those

outrageous signs that hang over the balcony** It's a

showcase, people. The University of Massachusetts will

be on national television That in itself is a good reason

to stand in front of the mirror and practice your "hi.

moms."
And if you want to use the excuse that it II cost you

two bucks to get in. save your breath. Pay two dollars,

and you'll see the best college athletics has to offer. Bet

ter yet. you'll see 23 of the best soccer players m the coun

try strutting around m UMass uniforms, and represen

titives from three other schools, ranging from Florida

to California who ain't too shabby, either

Sure, a couple of bucks is a couple of brews, but im-

agine how much more fun it'll be consuming those suds

while making numerous toasts to what could be UMs
first national champion in years (it'll be a pair if field

hockey can do the same).

Face it. There's absolutely no reason not to be there

for the Final Four. Even the moet callous of professors

could understand a little school pride, so don't use that

huge exam on Monday as an excuse, either It's old.

Don't misinterpret what I'm saying here. This isn't a

public relations piUh or a commercial. This is our school,

and ifthis isn't a damn good reason to stick out our chests

and say. "yeah, that's right We are UMass." I don't

know what is. The eyes of the country, believe it or not,

will be bearing down on this campus. And you know

what they say about first impressions.

That ends today's sermon. UMass has a shot at stak-

ing their claim on a national championship You can help

make a dream a vivid reality , just by taking one of those

rickety seats at Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium, this

weekend. Doesn't the title. 'University of

MassachusetU: 1987 National Champions" have a nice

ring to it? ,

Just imagine. . . .
_
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Lynn Carlson
iitnttnued fntm page 20

Carlson's junior year for the
Minutewomen. despite not having seen

much action over the pa.st .sea.son. was a
year that every goaltender in the nation
dreams about. After leading the
Minutewomen into the NCAA playoffs.

Carlson racked up First Team All

American honors, perhaps the most coveted

title in collegiate sports.

The honors came pouring in for Carlson.

She was selected to the National Under 21

Team, the Junior National Team, and the

United States Reserve Team Carlson has

received an invitation to compete for a spot

on the U.S. National Team.
Carlson has been a key figure for this

year's dream team that has overcome the

odds to land in the Final Four.

**The goaltender is a very key position on
the field." Hixon said. "Goalkeepers make
a lot of decisions. They are playing a lot oi

balls. Keeping the ball out of the net is the

key to having any success in Division I."

Carlson credits much of her own success

to the defense that plays in front of her. On
the strength of that defense, and the offen

sive punch that Kathy DeAngelis has pro
vided the team this year. Carlson reached
her goal of making the Final Four.

"Our defense plays as a unit," Carlson
said 'We play as a team and win and lose

as a team."
The Minutewomen have a chance, if they

should defeat the Tar Heels this Saturday
at 12:30 at Chapel Hill. N.C. to extend
Carlson's career one mor^ game. Her last

game would be the National Champion
ship, a fitting end to a truly remarkable
career.

Women's X-country takes ninth
By JOHN STEVEN MARPLE
Collegian Correspondent.
Remember that la.st high school dance?

You know, the one where you got all dress-

ed up and wanted everything to be perfect.

It was your last dance, and you wanted to

leave your mark.
Well, that was how the University of

Massachusetts women's cross country team
approached last Saturday's final meet This

was the big one — the Eastern Champion
shi]:^. The team finished in ninth place out

of 17 schools in Region I. In the overall

ECAC standings, UMass placed 22nd out

of 40 schools.

The top three schools in Region I were

Yale '34 points). Providence College (61)

and Harvard '90». UMass had 259 points.

In Region II, the top three were Penn State,

Villanova and Princeton.

Yale won the ECAC meet with 152

points, followed by Providence with 108.

UMass finished with 570 points.

"Considering all our first-year runners.

I wais very pleased," UMass coach Julie

LaFreniere said. "I thought we did pretty

well."

UMass was led by Shana Smith, who
placed 56th with a time of 18:23 Finishing

m the 1 1 1th spot was Dana Goldfarb with

a time of 18:58. Just behind her was Chris

Hopkins in 127th at 19:08.

LaFreniere was excited by the perfor-

mance that freshman Kathy Holt produc-

ed. She finished with a time of 19:08.

"That's the closest she's come to Chris this

year." LaFreniere said. "I was very pleas-

ed"
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Apt bagmmng Jan I For info call

S49 7713

BELCHERTOWN 33 BEDROOM apt
t)«g.nn,f)g in January Call 3?3 SSe3 aH*"
SOO

1 BEDROOM IN I anttirn Cl Sunderland loi

' >• r' ii»mjii<»s $t06 earh Available i'i

Quiol ci»an cheap' 665 4543

1 BEDROOM AVAILABLE Hating Janunry
,1 (jiiiW housf 'i«»,ji ipntP' o' AmnorsI I'

'iIii'fMivt < rtll ?S1 S4,T)

SPACIOUS 2BR APTS Uisi- i.. llTiass

i«nO shcHiping af«>>is <.•!'. .' "ith mcl MW o'

isli about ou' (jth<>i tcA'-v r'11 '^"t on* •->

0««c 'get Dec tree' C < . .

'o 5 wKlys and Irom 1

'"Hir appi available r,..; ,^ ,,:,

'. .'idniland

KM SALE

ROUNDTRIP TICKET TO LA t2S0 or BO
' .1" '-^li* at ?Sh4?»5

KASTLE RX WL 19«7/?03cm mrnyrolla

4S0dr rena« »?00 firm Jay 549 6022

'OR SALE ROSSEONOL skti 35 ?07( m
'ytolia 390 in OK ellent condition $?30 or

baai oltar 00130

TWO TICKETS TO aomOA Saaatcos*
Can Stu at 546 7179

OUCCI WATCHES FOR Lad«as Spacial
only m «tiiie suppiias last Ca* Brian
549 4637

JOHN COUGAR TK:KETS 4tn row Fnday
M«rt«o<-ci 6 549 1? '4 everwnga

ROUNDTRIP DELTA AlRLJNES from Hwl
lord to Ft Laudardate i2-'2i returns 1/1

1315 irtcludas rida 10 arM from Bradlay
506?1O4

WOWW RUG (• • ). almoai na»< $40 00
2 iwoodan rtigni tabtas with a tmaa drawar
m each natural color t25 00>aa Can
549^)S«i laflarnoons)

LOST-ROUND FACE walch Molbar of

paan face ArabM: numarato CaH Donttm-

(tum MS-04S7 raward

FA I M INTERESTED. JItK.

neWARO' NICON BINOCULAnt loal in

Soulbwest 11/11/87 cai! 546-0931

)

Ptaasa ratum

LOST OOLOCN NrrMCVCR t200 00
raward Nis nama « Jaka Can 2S>30O2

LOST EARNING OVAL-SHAPE bottom
with a halt loop attachment arouf>d
Goasmann rnaans a great deal to ma II

found can 549-O420

PAIR OF GOLD-RIMMEO giasMS m Ban
65 Mon 1 1 /9 of persowai ralua If lound
piaaaa can Slav* 2&3-2965

2 PAMM OF X-C ••>• ona itair downfwl rac

ing aius 203cm fwrtdmada Anioua 10 sal mK
Can VIB-4000 Eit 2M aa* for John toava
numftar Oh yaa^ Boo« brndtfiga pda* WE RE HAPPY FOR you. So/ and P*n,
lor an 9\»9t pat

FOUND

FOUND LADIES WATCH
claim CaU 546 4403

to

FtHCASir

PAVING CASH FOR your dd baaaba*
cards' f^tf* ha«p Can Mme 549^1056

OVITAR LItSONt

PRIVATE GUITAR LESSONS- etparianc

•d trvi paiierM teac'te' PopRoc* Fol*

Bluaa sor>gwri|ing ttwory reading im
praii—Mil- Oo3buai»<as Ooug54»4786

HELP WANTED

WANTED COLLfGE COOROMATORS
drat Gary Man i900 1 Gi7 77i 8972

COMPUTER COOnOINATOR WANTED
Undargraduaia to o<iarsaa studanf uae of

microcompular OuaMicaiions lanMhanty

with bu«ina«a apHicaiions ol mcrocom-
puiars a>iar«anra axpariartca with dSaaa
and Lotus 1 2 3 alxWy 10 worn dosaty wuh
paopta Pc« up application at CSB 409
Student Unon Oeadlina 12/2/07

DRAFTPCRSON PT FOR growmo arctMlac

lurafenginaanng f.rm 50* 7243/530-0455

LOOKING FOR A MVt •0.0 i« kMkmg
tor ai Asv:j!ani Vendor Coordinator The
*andir«g coordir^ator IS raspor>s<bie tor ad
mtn»tarif»g tf>a C C var>ding program
Hours areVcAla For more mlormation ca*

theBOG at 545-0190 OaadiinaNov 20'

JOBS FOR ACTIVISTS Clean iMaler Ac
l>on li "^ow t'ainir»g lor 00 campaigns Par

ticipaie in tt>e Naw Er>gland primaries

prasideniiai elections ar>d statewKM acci

forums Earn 5-6$/hr or 200-250$/w»< OW
break Learn management ar>d com
munication Skills Career artd travel oppor
tunities lor 07 grads S49 7450

EXCELLENT WAGES FOR spare t<me

assernbiy worn electronics crafts Ottwrs
info (504) 641^X191 Ell 2060 open 7 days
Call now'

I NtIO rOVR HilPMR

PLEASE HELP-DON T make me Mve m the

dorms AGAIN' I am on cchop m NY and will

be returnir^g lor Spring semester 90 All I

need r* a piaoa 10 Irve it you are m need

of a cool roommate pieasa call Al al

253-541 1 so that 1 Neal Sullivan, can con

lact you and save you from a long distance

call

KIM BCAMAMI

TOO MUCH FUN LAST WEEKENOt'Te
quila plus Twister equals trashed We 11

have to doit again somefime-tfws weekend
perhaps** There will be a sophmore
meeting m 303 Chadbourne and you re not

invited So you need a man on a twrse''

We re taking over you apt lorr>orrow

kKlding Now wfien did G P say moon
boots'"'' Oops tt>ere I go agam Can you

believe that they slept in tfieir uniforms''

Gloves andd gauntlets' We can Well see

ya Love K'islin and Sue

IIASI AVAILABU

LOOKING FOR AN aixi'tment m Bnttany''

Ne^d sompDip to lake over my lease star

linq in January Ca« lor mone mlo 263^7867

Ajianment is clean and m good condition

INTIMATE AFFARVfi

LINGERIE TO FEEL s(iecial m unique
• ,..n '•^t)ly p'lted AH si/es all

) ccotors Christmas gitis

,

. . ii»r a parly of 1 to 15 triends

and w»> II 1 >'"•«' to you Ladies only Call for

an appi Melissa 549 7878 or Sarah

256 8369

LOST

LOST LEVIS JACKET last seen al football

stadium 11'14 Reward Mark 6 5554

GOLD BEAD BRACELET lost Thurs 11 12

on tampus VERV senlinnental Call Amy
69159

PffMONAU

COME AND ORDER yoiir cwfol ma 19«7
indaa" Come to Room 103CC to check it

out

HEY MAURA COSTBXO. Happy b>nhday

at last' Get ready to do sonw aanous dub-
brtig Lova Bath

IT S BEEN A ••?»•• long time"

HAPPY ANNIVEftSARV PRINCESS , ttia

past two yrs f^ave been ifa special

t>ecause o* you' I love you The Duke

BUY YOUR COPY of the 1907 indan today'

n s m 103CC

DEAR ANONYMOUS. I'M very interetted*

Let s •'>««•• Morvaay a' my apt I II be alone

at -xxxi shon and seiy

NOELLE • YOU RE a goddess Sorr^ I

questioned yoitr infinite wealth o'

knowledge VouwerangrM I m weak 1 owe
you VCXJ ARE THE BEST NOELLE -All

AMY COaURN HAPPY b-day' To'^y
favorila roomie-don 1 worry 20 doesn I

mean you have to act rnaiure TQC and
Tuesdays Love ya Bartxe

JULIE ALL OVER that room D'Hon 1 m
glad you found your key Leave poor Ken
akxie Love Kirsten

GET YOUR COPY ol the 1907 indai today'

It s m 103CC

WEE-WEE HAPPY "STrthday you big

wormian you' Love Mal Mai& Jo-Jo

JOSIE B-HAPPY birthday P-woman
Copenhagen ar>d Martboroslm sober-

Woo-woo' Thanhs lor berng here' Miss

PiSSy

HAPPY t0TH BIRTHDAY Scott' Baby'

have a great day Lova ya' Roa<e

LINDA LOVEDISM (A.K.A. Kid) Cheer up
Get Wealthy Gel psyched hie is good
Remember ttwaa tiungry eyas and smrie

Love Mom

HEY SENIORS GET~shoif''Come and get

your senor ponraits taken all this week m
178CC

HEY CHUMPLY! JEN C from Pierpont

We 'e Iriends forever Mow s Gee Mr

Peabody' Love ya Bastard R A

PATRK:K HOW WEU do'you'partorm
elsewhere'' Would like to meet you when"*

SCUM8A<>Y0U TOLD me on our 1 month
that »ve would see 1 year I hope your still

that posit've even ttvxigh 1 year is 1 month

later now' Tell me you are 143 6 times

over Pet>bies

COME AND GET your copy ol the 1967 In

dei' It s at 103CC

BON CHANCE JENN! N inquiete pas Je

sais que lu reusairas en France

HEY ANNE HERE'S your ad' Vou look

marvelous' Chris

WARREN YOU RE A b«g time wus Love

Sco..>tef P>e

THE 1907 INDEX is in' The 1967 Index is

in'

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MARIA Mallon no
longei is vour drinking conlined lo lf>e

home' We love you your egg hogging

roomies

AMANDA MY BUDDY thanks for all the

help *'!ne organic Chem' Let s 90 out and
party this weekend' Love Beth Pelican

PETE C I "inpr" v<'>i: '"<*i better -good luck on
Psyrti •

THE 1987 YEARBOOK is in" Come and
orr1r»f youf copy <ll 103CC

RANA S MY FRIEND"

CLAIRE CAROLAN-ROSES are red

violets are blue ttie rotten banana is wailing

for you'

ROLL OUT THE red carpet' The 1987 in

de« tias arrived' Gel your copy today m
103CC

FRANK. ITS BEEN one wonderful year this

month One out o' a whole lifetime Happy
Anniversary, Babe Love, Sue

THE 1M7 INDEX « m'" The 1967 indai

ATTENflON SENKJRS* Get your senor
ponraits taken this week m 178CC

TO THE DUOC M 37S tttanksf" AC

TONY T: TONY T.- ha lo«as All"

CLARK-YOU FORGOT something 1 1 /1 4 at

Pean St Cali Knsfi i603) 035-6997

KICK ASS MINUTEWOMEN AWESOME
PERFECTION EXCEPTKMALLY SEXY
(APES) Emoarassed'' Love ya jam*

WHOEVER STOLE PURSE from car m lot

behind Pike Sat 1 30am 1 want it bacit-ry>

questions asked but piaaaa give back 1 D
pctures. chaos laava ( al mtormatnn desk
Carripus Center

MARCTaND JEN happy bwlhday to the
lustful creatures of 006 Mac Have a good
one' Lowe Nana and hoi

NORTHEAST AREA GOVERNMENT '

presents PLATOON

Baal picture 1986

New date Today Thursday Nov 19 '

Campus Center Audilonum

5 79.11 pm $2 an Shows

CHANGES DANCE CLUS « availaMa lor

private parties 7 nights a week for

Christmas panies. fundra«ers. B-day par
baa ale a) the lowast pncas Cal 256-82S4
(afler 0PM) or 1 S2S4508 for details

TALL BLONDE WEARING red sweatshin
at Ai-nne<s; College snowball tighi 1 pick

ed you up from ground ana brushed the
snow from you' hair Let S rrteet uryjer

warmer circumstances' Greg at 546-0456
Please'

' SOUTHWEST AREA GOVERNMENT
PRESENTS

I

Nora Dunn

Saturday Night Lives hottest comed«r>ne •

with special guest

•Ctift Myers MorwJay November 23 1907'

' UMass 8pm Student Union BaNroom *

Tickets S7 advance S9 at door
$10 non Umass

'avaiiabie at Tix UMass For the Record'
Amherst Mam St Records NoHo

on sale now'

another SWAG Production

CAREERS FOR WOMEN! Conskler Food
Science as a ma/or Contact Prof
Chinachoti 5-2277 or Casiac Lobby
I0am2pm 11'161V20

GREATSTARTING SALARIESt Consider
Food Science as a mafor Contact Prof

Chinachoti 5-2277 or Casiac Lobby
10am 2pm, 11/1611/20

HEY BAG LADY thann for the wonderful
chow' The heat was great too We n do it

again soon Love the Dude ary] Kids

POBTUOUItl NIONT

THE MAIN EVENT ot the semester for the

Ponuguese Language Club will be tomor
row November 20 at 8PM at the 3ra floor

Hener Lounge Portuguese Night is a
socai cultural academic and
gasiror>omical eapenence

PffOFISSIONAL TYPINO SIIVICS

PAPERS. CASES. DISSERTATIONS.
tapes on campus accurate reliable atfor

dable Nancy 584 7924

RIDE WANraO

TO PHILLY AREA Prefer to leave Tues
day 1 124 and retu-n Saturday 11'28 Call

Andrew at 549 7269

RIDE NEEDED TO Syracuse N Y weekend
o' No\ ."0 Will share expenses Call Rick

A\ P56 66 1 .1

RIDE WANTED TO Philly area lor

Thanksgiving Call Amy 6-5471

ROOMMATf WANTED

1 OR 2 ROOMMATES wanted reasonably
mature lor one large room one bath m Pufi

ton 165 per month Available January
549 4474

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share bedroom
Nonh Amherst on bus route Start January
549 1299

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share bedroom
lor sprirra semester On bus route $1 70 a
month CaU 256-6347

ROOMMATE WANTED TO
TowrWlOuSe Apt lor Spr ng
549O308

Share
Can

ROOMMATE NEEDED FEMALC tiartng >i

January Brandywir^ Apu PISMS ca*
549-0126

ONE BEDROOM AVAILAKE m tumiMiad
apanmani on bus route Starting Jan 1

065-3504

2 ROOMMATES WANTED to snare a large

turmsned room m rK>use 1 mm from cwi-
pus A«r«i Jan 1 Can S4»6406

GREAT ROOM PREF Jan to June lerrt^
nice roomies on OuS route near Bnnany
250 plus utils Laura 256-6864

tnvieft

VAN FOR HIRE Moving and dalrwary

Reliable tr>Su'ed Low cost 253-2070

TVPMG. TAPE TRANSCRIPTION, fast,

accurate proiessionai 253-WORD

EXPERCNCED DAYCARE PROVCER wit

do daycare in r»ti Shutesbury home near

Lake Wyoia Large fence in yard Call

jackia 367-9721

SKIS FOB SAU

SKI PACKAGE S200 Olm Mani IV m'iK
ma'ker m40 'acmg Dndirtgs Nord<ca VFX
Mack boots si2e 1 1 rehei poles WiH sen

separately Caa after 6pm 549 1594

MAKE rr JAMAICA. ComplaW packages
stanmg at 42 1 Spacce is limited Can now
to reserve tt«e package you want Bob
665-3604

TARE Nonei

BROTHER CESOXL COMPUTER compati-

ble fypewr le' loaaec wth too many
features to usi S200 fvm Can 586-6372

TO SUBLET

WANTED TO SUBLET tor ntersession

Orie bedroom cwse to campus Two ntales

Jan 2 24 Call 6-6900 after 10 or 6-5559

SUBLEASE ROOM IN beautiful Amherst
home mid-Oeoamber through August Two
blocks Iron campus Some Kimiture includ-

ed S21S per month* utilities Must be
responsrt>le and rx>n-smoking Leave a

message for Oar between SAM and 6PM
549-4674

HOUSING/SUBLETS NEEDED Jan 3^
Call SBMC 256-8615 9AM 7PM

TtAVfl

TWO ROUND TRV nckets to Colorado Jan
816 S200 per ticket CaM Kaiey 256-6158

TRAVEL-AUGUST PRK:ES-1 roundlnp
airplane ticket Hanforo to S F

.
California

Dec 22 'o Jan 5 i one way ticket from

S F to Hartford on Jan 5 545-0043/days
586-6259 eveninga/morrwigs

TVTOWAL/IDITOMAL

CERTIFIED ENGLISH LANGUAGE
teacf>er M F A edits papers, teacfies

English as second language 253-3354

TYPINO SfRVICi

ABLE TYPIST. BASIC editing competitive

price decent kxation 253-5202

QUAUTV TYPING. EXCEPTK>NAL word
processing, laser pnnting. n'>eticulous pro-

ofreading Papers, resumes etc 549-0367

WORD WIZARD WortI processing and
laser pnnting at student rales Includes

spelling and minor grammar correctKjns

549-6404

WANTtO

VW BUS-WANTED- in good running con
diiion Will pay cash 256-0064 Leave
message

WANTED TO RENT

LOOKING TO TAKE over any lease to an

apanmenl/house near Umass Preferably

Pulton or Brandywme but will take any of

ter Please call John or Mike at 546-5314
leave message if not home

ONE BEDROOM IN Northampton house
please call Sneii<5 584.54?5 thanks

WANTED 2 BEDROOM apartment m Col
oniai Village Presidential Puftlon lor spring

semester Dave 253 5954 John D
549-1562 evenings

REWARD WANTED (FOR JAN): 2-3

bedroom apt or house in Brandywine
Townhouse. Pulfton. or Hobart Lane areas

CaH Carolyn 546-6013 or Lu 546-6393

2 FEMALES LOOKING' for large room in

Nonh Amfierst toi spring semester Sarah
or Juha 549-7406

BRANDYWME. TOWNeKXJSEFEMALE
needs a room lor rmt\ semester a.nd

possibly Jan StataoN 6-B241

WANTED A ROOM. Antfiarsi or Northamp-
ton own oath & eiit. pratarabla large

space Aiei (late mghl) 546-5729 or

545-2750

WIMiffO VOU

HEALTH SERVICES WANfsr~c^li;ie
students for Pmm clattat Earn 3 credits

CaH 549-2671 axt 161 NOW

DYSLEXIC STUDENTS: i Need you 10 M
out a quesitonairTe « Batkatw* HouM by
Monday Please'

-KNOCK. KNOCIC.' "WHO'S There''

The 1907 indei' 'Who'" The 1987 in-

dex' Come gat yours today m Room
103CC

TRUDY TIERNAN-COOU You can vote'

Happy Birthday Sis"

DEB WHAT'S TNC waaihar hka now? nc-
pounrtg^naybe |u« > dnzzta* Oanna

HEY SHMONS: GET BNOn Coma and ge
your senior portrails taken aM ttMs week "

178CC'

GORILLA-GRAMS/EASTERBUNNV-
GRAMS... Birthdays m clas$roo>^

C s'" Cakes BaMoons, * free condoms'
546-9152^940

ROU. UMASS FKLD Hockay-Go of Krc-

bun m North Carokna-We control oo
destiny ot be No 1' CoMaen

YES. FMALLY TNE I8B7 Indai ha* vriv

ed Come arv) ordar your copy today m
103CC

HAPPY 21 ST BIRTHDAY AmfTumer^Yoc
space-snot Have fun and watch those

lacaa' Low* ya budy Co8aan

PREMATURE MAXl. TYRONA- Leona
Eiect'a Menstrual J i tove you-Cf>erene
Bronn NY

OCTyOU TNMK a mmn in handcuffs r

sexy'' If you do caN Paul arx) Mark
Grayson ar«d bnng a boObypin'

HEY CM«S OlMir laM night on the Stu

dent Union steps was (he best' Luv
Honeybear XXXOCO

HAPPY 21ST-SUZANNC I En|oy" Love.

your roomie Lisa

SHARON FROM WEBSTER- had a great

time Saturday Hope you did too CaM me
Erie

SNUGGLES I USUALLY don t write to peo-

ple who tell rr>e to woof off' Rover

SENK>RS! SENKMS! SCMORS! Get vour
ponraits taken all th« leaak at iTBCc

COMETo t03(X and ortlar your copy Of

the 1967 Index"

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY TO My darling

goobie-Thank you for the most wonderful

year of my life I love you Lon.

'MICHELLE 6 OEDRA WE THINK YOUR'
• * •

* awesome' And great dancers too'

' Owain A Toe-Knee PS HI Kelley

TONITEt TONITEt TONITE!
Horsd'oeuvres & dnnks at the Lord Jeffery

Inn" 7 3a9 30pm You don't have to be ot

age to attend' (cash bar/open soda bar)

(Members free/non-members $3) Hosted
by Mktg Club

IT HAS FINALLY amved" The copies of

the 1987 index is in< Coma see it at 103CC

THE CROWDS ARE cheenng newborn in-

lants are smiling brave worrien are swoon-
ing and strong men have begun to

weep Why'' The 1907 Index has arrived'

Come get yours today in Room 1 03CC II

will move you'

HAPPY BIRTHDAY CARLA Carta Caria

No poetry luv Alas what s another month'
Hungry as usual love Mark

ORDER YOUR COPY of the yearbook at

the Index office- 103CC

GARY OISARCINA HAPPY ?Oth birthday'

From you' No 1 baseball fan

SKI NH NEW luxury condo m White Mtns
near Loon Cannon WaterviHe Valley X

Country Sleeps 6 Reasonable rales

203-43 to 149

SENIORS ONLY-GET your portraits taken'

It s in Room 1 78CC all this week'

2 ITS THE GREATEST friendship I have
ever had Love ya L

PIPE: HAVE A great Thanksgiving IH mis*

you

COME AND SEE what the liM7 IndnV
made up of
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SPORTS

The "other three" will test Mlnutewomei
UNC, Central Florida,

Cal'Berkeley come to town
By MATT GERKE
Collegian StafT

Three very- powerful women's soccer t«ams will be ar-

riving today to join the University of Massachusetts in

this weekend's Final Four.

For the 19 1 Minutewomen. ranked No. 2 in the nation,

there will be plenty of competition at the tournament,

which will be held at Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium

Saturday, the University of North Carolina and the

Universitv of California Ek-rkeley will battle at 11 am
and UMaiis will clash with the University of Central

Florida at 1 p.m.

The winners will play Sunday at n»Hm tor the naiional

championship Then* will be no c(»ns<>lation game

If UMass isn't considered the favorite to win it all. the

t<»p ranked Tarheels are North Carolina cruised to an

undefeated 21 Ol record in 1987. and has won five na

tional championships in the past five years

Yet UNC coach Anson Dorrance doesn't think this

year's team, which has just three seniors on the rost^'r,

is as talented as the squad that won the national cham

pionship last s«»as<)n

•'We are a different team. ' I)«»rrance .•aid "Last year

we were overwhelming. We had a slew of national caliber

players We could play poorly and still win This year we
'• in't do that

"

But the Tarheels haven't played badly enough to lose

yet this year, and beat UMass 10 at the George Ma.son

Invitational earlier this .season

1 think the team chemistry caiii.tl t.\er from last

\tar. Dorrance said * The players play for each other

We don't have superstars, but 1 1 players who work hard

Our scoring has been balanced."

Junior forward Wendy (iel>ear has been the leader in

that department, and enters the semifinal with I.'') .'oals

and eight a.ssists for 38 points

Two forwards, senior Carrie Serwetnyk and junior Bir

the Hegstad. have 29 points each Serwetnyk has 12 goals

and five assi.sts and Heg.stad has 11 goals and seven

assists.
continued on page IH

Collrcian photn hv H\riu (.urfrm><(a

Sophomore midfielder Sarah Szetela and the UM
way past Central Florida on Saturday.

A once in a
lifetime chance
Once in your lifetime, and that's ifyou're lucky, you'll

be able to reminisce about a particular event you've

witnewed our taken part of. You know how your grand-

father says he was at Yankee Stadium when Roger Maris

hit number 61, or your dad brags about the time he and

a bunch of inebriated buddies watched Joe Namath lead

the New York Jets over the Baltimore Colts in one of

the biggest ufwets of all time.

ass women's soccer team will look to kick their

Roger Chapman

Carlson the key for Minutewomen
Goalie leads title hopes

This weekend, you'll have the chance to put yourself

in a position where you can tell your children or grand-

chiUfavn that you saw the best collegiate soccer in the
country. Maybe that doesn't sound so significant, but
when kept in the proper perspective, it's a hell of a lot

more significant. Think about it. How many of you are

going to get the chance to go to a Super Bowl or World
Series?

When you came to the University of Massachusetts at

Amherst, what did you know about the athletic pro-

grams? Not much? Just a little? Did you even know that

a Final Four existed in anything but college basketball?

Ifthe answer to these questions is no, you should be one
cd the thousands of people expected to swarm Warren
McGuirk Alumni Stadium, this weekend.
The last tim« (and the only time) UMaas had a national

champion was in 1982, when the women's lacrosse team
captured the first ever national championship for that

sport. Since then, only one team has made a habit ofmak-
ing yearly trips to the Final Four — the women's soccer

team. This will be their fifth straight Final Four
appeeu'ance.

'Hiis year, the Final Four will be here, and if you think

playing a national tournament on your home field is no
reaaon to be excited, you're either clinically dead or have
no concept of what school pride is all about. Consider
these numbers;
The last time the Minutewomen lost at home was in

1984, when Harvard University beat UMass 1-0. Since

then, the Minutewomen have put together an incredi-

ble unbeaten streak of 33 straight games (32 1) and
have outscored their opponents, 1 16-8. Oh, by the way.

UMasi is undefeated in eight home playoff games In

tmrms of winning no UMass team comes close to the

Minutewomen. In coach Kalekeni Banda's eight-year

tMiure at UMass (UM initiated women's soccer the

previous year), the Minutewomen have a winning

peretntage of 773 (11924-11).
eoniiruttd on pa^r t$

By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

In every team sport, every player is important, but cer

tain positions carry added weight.

A ba.seball team need.s a solid .stopper in the bullpen,

a football team needs a quarterback, but a field hockey

team needs a top notch goalie to reach the pinnacle of suc-

cess that the Minutewomen have attained this season

Lynn Carlson fills that role for the University of

Massachusetts field hockey team

Carlson began her career at Council Rock High School

in Newtown. Pennsylvania where she built up a li.st of

credentials that would qualify her to compete for a major

college field hockey program such as UMass
While at Council Rock. Carlson competed in the Field

Hfxrkey Festival of 1982. She then went on to earn first

team All league status as well as All Area honors in 1983

But the climax of her High School career came in 1984

when she was selected to compete in the Junior Olympics

as a member of a field hockey team

When you look at that resume, you would think that

CarLson was a well sought afler goaltender out of high

school, but that was not the case According to UMa.ss

coach Pam Hixon. the Minutewomen "recruited Carlson

a little but she was a walk on " But Hixon did have hopes

for the senior exercise science major

"I really thought that becau.se of her size, that if she

could pick up some goaltending techniques, she could be

good," Hixon said.

But when Carlson first dawned the red and white of

UMass. she found herself in a unique situation About a

quarter of the way through the season Carlson replaced

a junior goalkeeper that had been struggling and accor

ding to Hixon. she was outstanding throughout the rest

of the .season. "I knew that they didn't have one set

keeper," Carlson .said. "I ju.st wanted to play hockey, and

I just walked into the role and it worked out
"

As a sophomore Carlson must have figiu-ed that she had

the inside track of winning the starting job in net But

she was beat out by the very .same goaltender that she

replaced in her rookie year. Carlson was sentenced to

Ixnch duty for the 1985 season
continued on page 19

Swimmers look to continue legacy
Minutemen open Sunday
By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

While two of the most successful sports teams on this

campus are making plans to capture national champion

ships on Sunday, a third successful squad will just be get

ting underway.
The University of Massfichuwtts men's swim team will

kick off Its 1987 88 campaign against Boston College this

Sunday in Chestnut Hill

The Minutemen. under coach Russ Yarworth, haven't

been to any national championships, but they have some
pretty impressive laurels of their own.

La.st March, the Minutemen overwhelmed a host of New
England schmjls of every size, shape and kind to win the

New F^ngland C^hampionships at Springfield ('f)llege. A
month earlier, the Minutemen had defeated New Hamp
shire at Boyden Gym to complete a second con.Hecutive

unbeaten season, going 110 in dual meets The
Minutemen have l)een a reverse image «)f the ("olumbia

football team, having won their last 29 dual meets dating

back to lJ«tcember, 1984

This year, the Minutemen are once again one ol the bet

ter teams in the region as they l(K)k to attain 'juggernaut

'

status. It will be difficult, as five key members of last

year's team graduated, while the results of recruiting were

less than desirable.

"I would have to .say we're the favorites to win the New
Englands again," Yarworth said. "We're going to try and
match la.st year's record, but I don't think we're as good

as last year. We graduated quite a bit. and recruiting'

wasn't as good as I thought it would he."

Co captains Rick Bishop and John Turner, along with

Mike H(K)ver, Mark Waters and Owen Mc(ionigle, will

be among the missing this sea.son. That leaves the

Minutemen to rely on a pair of .sophomores who will go

a long way in carrying the team this year.

Brian Mclver and Roger Kennedy, who each had spec-

tacular rfK)kie sea.sons, are back and ready for more, and

Yarworth has high exp«?ctations for them.

"They're b<»th training real hard this year." Yarworth
said "We've talked seriously al)out the pfissibility of quali

fying for the NCAA's. They've got a long way to go."

Mclver was the team's most valuable swimmer last

year, and was the only individual champion at the New
Englands. He is a freestyler, and will b«' counted on this

year for his experience, as well as his talent

Kennedy also enjoyed a gcKxi New England meet,

although he didn't win any individual events His abili

ty to swim all of the butterfly events will provide great

depth for the Minutemen.
continued on page IH
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THE MAN IN THE MAZE — An unidentifled man dances down the steps behind a Dining
Commons in Southwest yesterday.

BOG passes new vending policy
Motion to add 21 special interest seats nixed
By JKFFRY BARTASH
Collegian StafT

The Campus Center Board of Governors last night pass

ed a revision of the concourse vending policy and shot

down a proposal to add 21 additional special interest seats

to the board.

"The revision recognizes full-time students as a priori-

ty before outside organizations. It reduces fees 40 percent

for full time students. And the overall policy is condens
ed, simpler and easier," said Governor Michael D. Ross,

the author of the revision.

The B(Xi passed the 1987 Ross Vending Policy Act after

about two hours of debate during which a number of

amendments were added to clarify and strengthen Ross's

proposed revision.

Ross said the policy will take eflect next week.

Most of the debate revolved around whether Registered

Student Organizations or individual students selling

private goods should receive top priority to have a table.

Some governors argued unsuccessfully that individual

students should have priority because the goods they sell

help pay for their education, but Vice Chairperson Dan
Collins said. "Our mission is to educate people. I think

people disseminating information should have priority

over people just making money."
The BOG also unanimously voted against motions by

governors W. Greg Rothman and Brian Darling to add
21 additional .seats to the board after some heated debate
between Rothman and other governors. Darling was not

present.

The additional 21 seats were proposed by Rothman and
Darling because they thought it was unfair that the Les-

bian, Bisexual. Gay Alliance. Third World Caucus and
Abilities Unlimited were appointed seats to the BOG, but
not other organizations.

But Vice Chairperson Karen Harlow said that the three

organizations with appointed seats approached the BOG
because they said they were underrepresented in the Cam-
pus Center/Student Union Complex. "I don't think we
should pursue any of those organizations [the 21 groups
Rothman and Darling wanted to give appointed BOG
seats) until they come up to us and tell us they are

underepresented.

"

At the beginning of the meeting, Ralph Sbragia. ex-

ecutive officer of the Graduate Student Senate, chastised

the BOG for wasting time on p>oints of order and said

disorderly governors should be censured or ousted from
their positions.

Awareness Week saves lives

Women's soccer
set to kick off

NCAA Final Four
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

The guests have arrived and the table is set.

The University of Massachusetts women's soccer team
has been planning this party for four years and it finally

gets to play host.

When the NCAA Final Four takes place this weekend
at Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium, the Minutewomen
will have their best chance ever to win the national
championship.

"It's now or never for UMass women's soccer." coach
Kalekeni Banda said.

This is the fifth straight year the Minutewomen have
reached the Final Four, but they have never won. or even
reached the championship. This season, however, the team
has had a one-track mind.
"There are no excuses for failure. You just learn from

It," Banda said. "Tlie national championship has been our
>,'oal since the day after last sea.son ended. The players
have been disciplined and loyal and they responded to the
challenge. I'm more confident going into this Final Four
then I've ever been in the past."

But this year's tourney includes the University of North
Carolina, the University of California Berkeley, and the
University of Central Florida — all of which are national
powerhouses.

In first round games tomorrow. UNC and UCal will

clash at 11 am and UMass will take on UCF at 1 p.m.
The winners will meet Sunday at noon for the national
championship.

For UMass, the first step is to reach Sunday's game.
"Central Florida could be the most dangerous team in

this tournament." Banda said. "They have been passed
over for the playoffs in recent years but they're back with
a commitment to excellence. It has shown."
The Lady Knights come in with a 13-4 record and the

No. 7 ranking in the nation. They po.sted a solid 3-0 win
over North Carolina State last weekend to reach the Final

Four.

"We started the season with a defensive philosophy and
let in a lot of goals. Since we've switched the emphasis
to attack, we've given only given up two goals. You figure

It out," UCF coach Jim Rudy said.

Offensively, the Lady Knights are led by junior forward
Michelle Akers. who has 12 goals and 10 assists.

Sophomore forward Sandy Carter has nine goals and six

assists and senior midfielder Jean Varas has six goals and
six assists.

"We come from all parts of the field," Rudy said. "We
attack hard and play good defense."

Senior goalie Amy Allman has 11 shutouts and a 0.76
goals against average.

The Minutewomen have registered impressive statistics

as well.

Fullback Debbie Belkin leads the team in scoring with
1 1 goals and six assists. Cathy Spence has 1 1 goals and
four assists.

continued on page 16

By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

A life was .saved Tuesday, Students for

Life President Theresa Sheehan announc-

ed during the reception for Respect Life

Awareness Week ye.sterday at Memorial

Hall.

After Lorijo Nerad. Executive Director of

Women Exploited by Abortion, spoke Tues

day a woman who was planning to have an

abortion decided not to. according to

Sheehan.
"Together we've done something great

this week." Sheehan told about 30 people.

The gathering was addressed by the Na
tional President of American Collegians for

Life F'lizabeth Schmitz. who stressed the

importance of educating people about

abortion.

Schmitz. a junior at Georgetown Univer

sity and the daughter of former Con
gressman John J Schmitz (R California)

who introduced the first pro life bill into

Congress in 1972, has counseled women in

Northwest Pregancy Aide Center in

Washington D.C. and at Birthright in

Milwalkee.
Schmitz cited examples of individuals

who have established pro-life groups at

universities across America.

A two fold focus exists for the pro-life

movement, according to Schmitz. The first

ffK'us is to educate people about abortion

becau.se she said it is a well kept secret.

The second ftKUs. she said, is to be aware
of and realize the need for loving, caring

.solutions and to make those solutions a
reality.

She said."it's a given that the child dies

in an abortion, but what it does to women
is what needs to be taught."

Crisis pregancies are a .serious and
traumatic problem. Schmitz .said. But she

added. "If a woman thinks abortion is the

only way out then that's a serious pro-

blem
"

The number of women who commit
suicide after an abortion are frightening,

Schmitz said, adding that women deal with

guilt and grief of losing a child and a part

continue<l on ^t(*^ o

Thatcher roommates fight
A fight was reported at 3:15 p.m.

Wednesday after two men were
reportedly arguing on the third Hoor ot

Thatcher House before they began hit-

ting each other, University of
Ma.s8achusetts police said.

The twt^ men are roommates who
reportedly have not been getting along,

police said.

The men reportedly suffered minor in-^

juries and there will be a change in

residence for one of the men, police said.

In other police reports:

• A male staff member reported an
argument between him and a male resi-

dent at 11:20 a.m. Wednesday after the
staff member reportedly told the man to

stop playing ball in the halls of James
House during quite hours, police said.

• A 1984 Chevrolet received $1«000
worth ofdamages at 6:15 p.m. Wednes
day after the front tires were reported-
ly stolen ana the fhmt end damaged by
a jack while the car was paired Usk lot

22. police said.

• A 1969 Ford received $250 worth of

damages at 3 p.m. Wednesday after the

passengers side window was reportedly

broken and all the rear window louvers

were borken while parked on Stadium
Road South, police said,

• A 1972 Ford received $200 worth of

damages at 3:25 p.m. Wednesday afler

the driver's side window was reported-

ly broken and the hood was walked over

while parked on Stadium Road South,

police said.

• A woman reported $18 in cash

stolen at 3:55 p.m. Wednesday from her

wallet inside her knapsack after she

reportedly left it unattended in the

School of Management, police said.

• A man's wallet worth $25 and $60

in <»u»h were reported stolen at 4:55 p.m.

Wednesday from Memorial Hall, police

said.

-. ELLEN H NOLAN
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Meese possibly part of cover-up
W \SHINtiTl>N <AP> Auornev Crt'noial Kdwin Mtfs*

\\\\ failure to kwp rtnwds and seal Oliver I. North s ot

r.cfs raises the p.>ssibiluy that he participated m a cover^

up to prot^rt IVesident Reagan, acvordmn to Congress

Iran Contra report

The report was issued Wednesday as Mih-s*- spent more

than tour hours U'l\»re a federal »fr«nd jury pn>hin»: hu*

role m the Iran Contra affair The irrand jury is hearing:

evidence in the crimmal invest ijjat ion being conducted

b\ independent ct>unsei Lawrencv K Walsh

The conK-TVssional Iran Contra committee s b90 pa^e

rep.>rt said Mees*- departed trom standard investigative

teThniques- during his NovemkxM l9Sb investigation ci4

ihi- »lTair The !ep.>rt said Mtn-se never asktHl then I lA

l>ir«i«»r William Casey about the diversion of proliis tn>rn

the administrations secret Iran arms sales to the

Nic«r«tfuan Contra rebels It also says he waittnl two days

to neak to th«'n national security adviser John M
Pomdext^r and then did not ask him what the president

The It P.ut als»» savs he waited Itxi long to seal the

offices ill North, the National Security Council aide who

.,«>rdinated the secret saie of C > arms to Iran ^<nd the

diversion o( profit* to the Nicara^uan Contra rebels As

a ivsull. It said North wa> able to shred many documents

relating to the activitie>

MtM-s*. was told of the diversion - the first indication

of possible criminality - the day after launching his

weekend mquirv of the Iranian arms sales, and the at

lornev generals methodology for conducting the inquiry

changed at this point.' the rept>rt said.

Before discoverv of the diversion memorandum, all in

terv.ews were conducted by the attorney general with

another Justice Department official, and notes were

taken.- according to the report -Thereaffer. with the ex^

ception of the North interview, all interviews conducted

bv Meese were one on^ne. with no notes taken - in

ciudmg mierviews of Casey, former national security ad

N ,ser Robert C McFiirlane. Pomdexter. N\'hite House chief

of staff Donald T Regan and Vice President George Bush

Meese refused to speak with reporters about the report,

but his actions were defended by a minority of the con

gressional panel

The mAJority report also suggested Meese may have

tned to cover up his role in a privately financed and pro^

bably illegal hostage ransom plan financed by Texas in

dustrialist H R<^s Perot

Little League forms

teams for hmdwapped
BOSTON (AP) - National Utile Leagti*" officials undtr

m-e^ure fmm elected official and facing the threat of

Tlaw^uit. yesterday reversed tbemaelves and sanction

ed a unique league for handicapped chi dr«n.

The dectatoo by Little Uague Baaebal Im came t»

st2 <5^.al. tS^eatenod U, sue the bj^-bull <.«««.xa^

tion and as Sen. John F Kerry vowed to ••k>^«'^«*^

to amend the organization's national charter to require

,t to allow the special needs league

Kerry D Mass . who threw out the firrt pilch of the

dTw^ Memorial Special Needa Baseball U-ague a«a-on

S^X^. «rSi naS^l Little League office had agr^

S uTlhe three-team Brockton program as a model for

iU affiliates nationwide ^„„«t* thp
Utile League's decision to sanction and promote the

Downeyi^, the nation's only Little Uague dmsion

for specUl needs children, came just a month afUr it«

board of directors threatened U> revoke th«" '»^^*«^
the entire 32 team Brockton LiUle League if the three

teams were not banned.
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GATE guide tries

to make comeback
after 2 worst issues
By KARL ROOKEY
Collegian Staff

An instructor can make or break a course, but it is often

difficult to know what the quality of an instructor is

without knowing someone who has taken the course.

The Course and Teacher Evaluation Guide can help

students to screen their courses by making the reaction

of other students available through a catalog of instruc-

tor evaluations, according to a member of the CATE staff.

Mark Wilkinson, Chair of the CATE staff, said the

publication can be exceptionally helpful in selecting

courses if put together correctly. "CATE is an incredible

resource for students," he said.

Wilkin.son said the last two issues of the guide, which
IS published by the Academic Affairs Committee, have
been the worst published since the guide was first publish-

ed m 1977, but improvements have been made this year
to create the best guide possible.

"Last year there was no (Academic Affairs! committee
until about midway through the .semester." he said.

"There wa.sn't any real movement done for CATE until

alM)ut a month before the end of classes
"

The difference between this year's CATE guide and
those of the previous two years will be one of preparation

and extent of coverage, Wilkinson said.

The evaluations are conducted by survey forms handed
out to the class, and once completed they are compiled for

the guide, he said

Classes with a response of less than 50 percent will not

be included in the guide, Wilkinson said.

He said the committee is sending out about 800 evalua
tion forms this semester, and he hoped to have twice as
many courses covered by evaluations by the end of this

semester alone as were covered in last year's guide

By having the forms distributed this semester, the com-

mittee can tr>' for evaluation of classes not meeting the

50 F)ercent requirement next semester.

The quality of the guide hinges on the willingness of

individuals to take the time to fill them out.

The publication is budgeted $11,880 for this year, and
the committee hopes to generate $2-3 thousand in revenue
from ads. he s&id They plan to shrink the type, and get

fewer colors on the cover in hopes of fitting all 1500 UMass
instructors into it. He said this constitutes five times as
much information as last vear for twice the monev.

(oilriOMn pholu b> R>rn« Guarni>lla

New Africa House, located in the Central
Residential Area near Franklin Dining
Commons.

Student groups may have
no office space in future
By KATHY LAMOTHE
Collegian Correspondent

The New Africa House has expanded over the years and

it is currently being renovated Because of the growth

many of the organizations that are housed there face be

ing displaced.

Some of the renovations include repairs to the drainage

.system; carpeting replaced and installed; and move of the

textiles studio from the fourth floor t<» the basement In

addition, the art gallery will be given an office on the first

flcxir. And fourth floor classroom space has been converted

for computer instruction

Because of a lack of office space some of the groups with

offices in the House, including .several Greek organiza

tions. the Cape V'erdean Student Association. Nummo
News and Drum Magazine, may soon have to find new

space.

University Administration now considers the House an

academic building and wants to use the office space, now

being u.s«>d by many of these organizations, said Chester

Davis, Chairman of the Afro American Studies

[)epartment

Collegian photi) b> Byrne (tuarn<>4t«

IS IT STRAIGHT? — Sylvia Hasson. curator of the Augusta Savage Gallery, adjusts a

photograph at the Yoruba art exhibit yesterday.

Students display pro-choice views in skit
A group of .students tfK)k a theatrical pro-choice position

on abortion yesterday in the Cape Cod lounge, leaving

coathangers on the floor to remind their audience of back

alley abortions.

Three men came in chanting slogans about uniting the

Church and State. These men were dressed as judges, and
said, "are there any girls in the room?" Several women
stood up and joined the men in the front of the room.

The men asked if there were any poor women in the

group. The women who identified themselves as poor were

then labeled with a sign saying "Poor women — steriliza-

BLACK AFFAIRS

tion — no abortions." The next group identified was white,

middle class women. Their label read. "Have babies, no
abortions, no rights "" Teenage girls were the last group,

which read. "No contraception, no abortion, abstinence."

One of the teenage girls said."but I'm only 14, I can't

be pregnant." The middle class white woman said. "I don't

want to have a baby. I want a career, a life."

As they left, the women asked,"Lsn't this my life,

anyhow?"

- MEG KROEPLLN

Blacks' retention rate addressed
By THOMAS HARRLNGTON
Collegian Staff

Because the University of Massachusetts has a pro-

blem with the retention rate of its black students,

Barbera Love, associate professor of multicultural

development in the Education Department, is trying to

solve the problem, through her new program — National

Black Student Retention.

She hopes the program will improve black student's

grades by increasing confidence and helping them
manage their education.

Although the problem is shared by many non-black

educational institutions across the country, and reflects

a considerably lower national retention rate, there are

no recent figures on the retention rate at UMass.
Love estimates that about 50 percent of black freshmen

are put on academic probation at the end of their first

semester, and that 90 percent of all black students who
enter l^Mass will "drop out or stop out" before comple-

tion, compared to 70 percent nationally.

Love said that the Committee for the Collegiate Educa

tion of Black and Minority Students continuously pro

vides support for black students on Campus, and that

the administration has tried to address the issue, but

that the retention rate remains a problem

"Even schools with good intentions don't know what
to do. You're asking them to change, and they don't know-

how When Chancellor DufTey said that the Southwest

incident was not racial, he probably meant it.
" she said.

In her report on improving the retention rate. Love

stated that most current programs designed to improve

black retention rates are based on "Presumptions of defi

ciency" that give students the impression that they are

not expi'cted to succeed.

Love noted that dropout rates at predominantly black

institutions are less than the national average, with only

a 35-55 percent dropout rate, a figure far more com-

parable with the national white dropout rate.

Love attributes the better retention rate in black col-

leges to their predominantly black environment, where
"blacks are in the heart of the college experience." and
there are many successful black role models, while

predominantly white colleges offer few role models, and
blacks are often out of the mainstream.

"To a large extent the pressure felt by blacks in non-

biack institutions is structured. Most institutions are

developed, designed, and modeled for whites. The struc-

ture assumes blacks will fit in," she said.

"The idea of changing the institution is appropriate

and has value, but this program goes to the other end
and focuses on the individual. My program says you can
change yourself." she said.

Love said, "Most humans, black and white, go through

a process of being disconnected from this potential. For
some groups, this takes specific forms, women and peo-

ple of color are disconnected in similar ways."

"This program aims to help people re-connect with

their potential. We review (the student's) academic ex-

perience, evaluate their successes and failures, see where
they went wrong and try to recapture skills."

The program holds two meetings a week. In the

meetings, students discuss the issues of being black

students, and are given information on developing skills

to improve grades and reach goals. Students interested

in the program should contact Professor Love
Love said she could not assess the success of the pro-

gram yet. "There was a pilot of the program last Spring,

and we have 18 students this year. We don't have enough
data yet Uo check improvement). If it's successful, we'll

make it available nationwide," she said.

Davis .said, " fhey (student groupst couldn't get space

in the Student Union (during the 60s and 70s) ... and they

can't find space (in SUB' now becau.se its been taken by

groups that have been there for years."

The House has also provided students with a sense of

intimate community for the past 17 years. At one time

it housed a barbt^r shop, a radio station and a re.staurant.

Presently there are the Augusta Savage Memorial

(Jallery. sculture and textile studios, and an area for

holding lectures and cultural performances.

The Committee for the Collegiate Education of Black

and Minority Students and Upward Bound, both located

in the New Africa House, have provided academic and per-

-sonal support for students.

According to Davis, the House has had a rocky history.

The Afro-Am Studies Department, the heart of the New
Africa House, was founded in 1969, after lengthy protests

at the University of Massachusetts concerning the lack

of a black studies department.
continued on page 9
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THIS WEEKEND

Armand Y's brings blues and fun to Belchertown

This Weekend's Feature
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
r<)ll«*j:ian Staff

Belchertown has a new nightclub run
by a couple of w jse guys. Or rather make
that the Y's guys. Jeff Moreau and Joe

Rebello are the owners of Belchertown's

newest good time emporium Armand Y's,

situated on the corner of route 9 and 202.

Only open for six weeks, the club has

already established a reputation for

hosting the best of blues and jazz bands,

including Kenny Johnson and Company.
Curtis T and the Kick, and Wailin' Dave
iind the Blue I>)gs

Not only are there three big screen TV's

and dartboard.s to entertain those not on

the dance flmjr. but the club offers a raw

Hsh bar. with shrimp and oysters, a nice

compliment to the free munchies served

all day
Moreau said in two weeks, "when the

kitchen is finished." Armand Y's will of

fer a full pub style menu "dinners as well

as real fast, real quick, light fare
"

Moreau .said he and Rebello are pleas

ed with the success of the club thus far.

especially the with the shows and crowds

on Friday and Saturday nights.

"Friday and Saturday nights are great.

Weeks are a little slower, but we do have

two DJ companies. On Thursday nights

we have an oldies DJ and .we get alot

of Celtics, Bruins and Patriots fans for the

Sunday and Monday night football." he

said

According to Moreau. the club has been

attracting an "older crowd. It's party

night in Belchertown on Friday nights

and we usually get people anywhere from

30 to 40 to 50 year old.*^ for the live enter

tainment. Saturday's have been late night

couples night." Upcoming shows at Ar

mand Y's include Friday. Ed Vadas and

the Fabulous Heavyweights; Saturday

night, the Al Fuller Band; November 27th

and 28th, The Movers; December 11th

and 12th. Wild Cat O'Halloran

Moreau said there is an average cover

charge of $2 for the shows.

Other events around the Valley
Dance — Smith College hosts a five col-

lege faculty dance concert tonight and

tomorrow at 8 p.m. in Theater 14.

Mendenhall Center For more information

and reservations call 584 3023.

Mudic - Tomorrow night 8:15 pm
Buckley Recital Hall in Amherst hosts the

Five College Chamber Soloists 10th An
niversary Concert. Free admission

Music - Sunday hear "Music in the

museum." Chamber music directed by

F^hillip Naegle in Dalrvmple Gallery.

Smith College. Free show starts at 3 p.m.

Opera — Puccims "Turandot" perform

ed by University Choral Union and Project

Opera. In John M. Greene Hall. Smith Col

lege at 2 pm Sunday.

Film — "The Nun" shown tonight in

Wright Hall at Smith College. 7:30 pm
free showing.

Music — University of Massachusetts

hosts the University Symphony Band and

the Metropolitan Wind Symphony from

Boston on Sunday at 3 p m in the Fine

Arts Center Free

Theater - Curtain Theater production

of "Fen." Saturday night. 8 pm
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THIS WEEKEND'S EVENT - UPC sponsors The Replacements on

Sunday, November 22 at 8:00 p.m. Tickets $10 for students, $13 for

general public. •mm m

Replacements headline

weekend musical events
By MEREDITH G. GOTTESMAN
Collegian Staff

On Sunday at 8 p.m.. the Union Pro-

gram Council will be presenting The
Replacements with opening band The
Outlets from Boston Originally from

Minneapolis, the Replacements have

evolved significantly from their garage-

rock origins. They quickly earned a

reputation in clubs for putting on wild and

highly erradic shows, depending on the

level ofdrunkeness of the band members.

The Placemats 'as they're know n on iheir

home turf) would frequently digress into

a set of all cover songs, then just bad

seventies rock covers, and finally thirty

.seconds of many bad seventies rock covers

.>;trung together and properly trashed The

band was known to jump into the au

dience mid.set and pound the hell out of

hecklers. Guitari.'Jt Bob Stinson would

often wear nothing on stage but socks,

although he dressed up for certain occa-

sions - in a dress.

Anyone who has seen the Replacements

knows that this horror show was pure

rock and roll and pure fun. Fortunately,

the band always seemed to sober up in the

studio, releasing one great record after

the next. This proved to both devoted fans

and critics that, despite their unpredic-

table performances, the Replacements

had a lot of great original material Front

man and guitarist Paul Wp«terberg was

responsible for most of the songwriting

and for the band's raw, youthful sound.

His vocals mirror the lyrics both playful

and soulful at the same time, expressing

the pain and longing of adolescence over

guitars with the guts and the garage

sound that the seventies lost in over-

production and self indulgent pomposity.

Westerberg proved that love ballads

needn't be sappy; listen to his songs

"An-^wering Machine " and "Unsatisfied
"

on Let It Be.

This year marked a dramatic career

turn for the Replacements: they were

signed to a major label iSire*. they fired

Bob Stinson (alledgedly for excessive

drinking I. and recorded Pleased To Meet

Me in Memphis. The album features the

instant hit "Alex Chilton." an hommage
to the great songwriter whom they toured

with earlier this year. Their performances

have tightened considerably The
"Placemats seem to have grown up, and

although they may have compromised

their stage antics, they certainly haven't

compromised their music. Great GonzosI

Hunter S, Thompson, the father of Gon
zo journalism, will be speaking at Smith

college's John M. Green Hall on Monday
at 8 p.m. As one of the drug cultures chief

spokesmen, his books are outrageous,

subversive, and entertaining as hell if you

understand the concept of submersion into

decadence. Since he'd rather field ques-

tions from the audience than lecture, arm
yourself with something intelligent to ask

this unwilling cult figure. Hopefully, the

result will be at least more entertaining

than his disasterous visit to UMass last

semester.

Oil \ou mint wur band. club, nr opening as This Weekend's Feature or Event in

the Collegian'^ Every Friday the Weekend section will appear with a Weekend

Featun and event, as well as listings of other weekends events around the Valley.

If you have any suggestions or want your band, club, opening, etc. featured in this

section, call or write to the CoUegian c o Jenn Dempsey, 113 Campus Center, UMass.

5453500.

®,

Proper Identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST •253-51411

TME BEST BURGER IN THE VALLEY fOR 1987

^ CHECK fOR DAILY CHALKBOARD SPECIALS

BEER OF THE MONTH: BECKS - $1.50

DRINK OF THE WEEK: April Showers - $1.50

FREE BUFFALO WINGS EVERY FRIDAY

4 PM til they last

FREE TACO BAR MONDAY AND TUESDAY
9 PM til they last
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Students For Life
continued from p«ue 1

of them four to six years afterwards

She also said that it is a misconception that just a hand

ful of abortions are done m the second and third trimesters

of preKmancv. noting that 270.000 were done in one year

The waiting list of people who want to adopt a baby is

near 40.000. Schmitz said. "Why does have killing have

to be a solution''

The problem should not be abortion, she said, but rather

maybe the problem of a financial burden

their problem is having no father, no food, no clothes.

a lack of sUbility with their careers and relationships,"

she said "Pro life groups address and answer the.se pro

hlems with loving solutions by offering clothes, food and

other support
"

•You dont solve the problem by killing innocent human

lives," she said, adding that this solution" only compounds

the problem with grief.

She said. "We are not denying that unplanned pregnan

cies are a problem. It's that abortion is the wrong

solution—always."

Happy 19th Birthday |

Nancy
Pollock
Have A Great Day!

Love You Very Much
- Bob

hri., \o\ 20
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FREE DELIVERY
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549-3669
Coup-ons valid for delivery or pick-up only
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I

any Large Pizza
j
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Coupon for pick-up of delivery only

Valid ai Amherst location only

Expires Feb 1. 1988

$1.50 OFF
any Large Pizza

with 2 toppings
Limit of one coupon per pizza

Coupon for pick-up of delivery only

Valid at Amherst location only

Expires Feb 1, 1988
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Kick ass, UMass
1 Does anyone deserve the job?

. .. . ..,K,. ^^«^rv^«^:/. h* In the Democratic race. Undecided IS still

The University of Massachusetts women^s soccer team

deserves a round of applause for reaching the NCAA Final

Four for the fifth consecutive season. This year is different,

however, because the tournament will take place on our own

campus.
.

Tomorrow and Sunday at Warren McGuirk Alumm Stadium,

our community will have a chance to witness some of the best

soccer in the nation, and possibly help bring our school a na-

tional championship.
, r •

This season, UMass rolled to an 18-1 record before defeating

the University of Connecticut last weekend to reach the

semifinals once again. The Minutewomen have never made

the finals, but they will be on their home field and a strong

crowd behind them would certainly increase their chances.

UMass put on a displav of power this season by outscoring

its opponents 72-6. Its only loss, 1-0, was to the No. 1 team

in the nation, the University of North Carolina. In the 20

games UMass played, it shut out opponents 14 times

The Minutewomen finished the regular season as the No.

1 team in New England and the No. 2 team in the nation. The

other three teams that will be here. North Carolina, the

University of Central Florida, and the University of Califorma-

Berkeley, are all among the top seven teams m the country^

The weekend has top-quality soccer in store, and media and

fans from all over the country will visit our campus. Therefore,

we should make a good impression by filing the stadium

The admission charge of$2 for students and $3 for the public

should not deter anyone from attending the games. This team

has had great success and brought much pride to our school.

Ut's not waste this chance to help it achieve its goal.

Unsigned edUorials reflect the majorUy opinion of the Col-

legian Board of Editors.

Is there anyone who deserves^U) be

president?

Anyone' Will any of the candidates get

away from the rhetoric, pomp and cir

cumstance that plagues political cam

paigns, the vague an.swers, the name drop-

ping, the harping on their one time success

and glorv, and address the issues'^

N»'>

David R. Mark

1 see a furrowed brow, a sign of discor

dance, an angry letter to the editor, from

the 12 or so students running campaigns

on campus. Do I care?

No.

Let us look at some of these candidates,

those who still have a prayer of winning,

and see how bad this field is. and how much

trouble there could be next November.

Two candidates who may still win the

Republican nomination are George Bush

and Robert Dole. Jack Kemp will never be

mainstream enough to gamer votes outside

of the most conservative circles Marion

Pat" Robertson doesn t have a prayer of

winning
Bush IS a squish who will never escape

his past. That's what hell have to do. sirwre

he IS a living synonym of ihe words con-

tradiction in policy Can you say "voodoo

economics"? I still can t believe he accepted

the vice presidency in the first place, see-

ing as he was morally opposed to

evervthing Ronald Reagan stood for.

An article on Robert Dole in Seusueek

said that "even though Dole is in firm se

cond place behind front runner George

Bush, some aides worry that his reluctance

to believe he can win could hamper Doles

effectiveness as a campaigner." Nice to

know
Despite that, if anyone gets the

Republican nomination, better that it s

Dole, someone strong, than Bush. who.

well, there's not enough space here to ful

ly show what a dweeb the veep is.

Enough on the Republicans.

In the Democratic race. Unctecided is still

hangmg tough in Iowa I was actually

thinking about voting for Undecided, but

then I do tend to vote for the candidate with

the most charisma. Given the personality

and abilities of the Seven - make that Six

- Dwarfs, Undecided looks better with

each passing day

I dont like Richard Gephardt, and I wish

he'd get into a scandal and drop out Has

anyone noticed that the more he visits

Iowa, the less popular he becomes?

Paul Simon, meanwhile, is honest, car

ing. and knowledgeable But you know

there's a problem with Simon when, at the

same moment he takes the lead m Iowa,

the critics start askmg if *he can win the

presidency Go ask a Simon person, who'll

say that Simon can win Then remember

how badly Mondale lost. Sadly. Simon may

be the best candidate with the worst chance

of winning.

Mike Dukakis is becoming increasingly

political. I can appreciate the

•Massachusetts Miracle " Yet. when The

Seu York Times asked Dukakis how he

would solve the national debt. Dukakis

said. "We have to get serious about deficit

reduction." Woah blow me away. Mind

iike a steel trap on that man.

Whv IS It that people are so crazy about

.Jesse Jackson'' I know he stands for a lot

of good things, such as remembering that

we need to help the poor, and that South

Africa is still hurting. But I remember the

Jesse Jackson who hesitates when ques-

tioned on working with Jews, and who

hugs Yasser Arafat.

I cant decide if I like Albert Gore, and

It has nothing to do with marijuana. I saw

a picture of Gore sitting on a hospital bed

with an AIDS patient Now. if Gore is

sincere in his visit, he deserves to be presi-

dent However, if the move was to only

garner votes, he i.« undeserving of the

presidency.

The more I hear about these guys, the

more I want to leave for Canada

Dai id R Mark is a Collegian columnist

Reagan's ineptitude disgracing
Wednesdav. the congressional committee P"^)'^ >

releas..d the final report on the IranContra affair^ Whj^

wntinL' the report, the committee analvzed over 500.000

documents and nterviewed over 500 witnesses

Adam Lavinc

The committee had the herculean task ol sifting through

the lies and deception that surrounded the entire afiair

Thev received "self interested and confi.ctmg testimony

from manv of the witnesses they interviewed^ and said

that manv of the key documents that would have shed

liijht on the incident were shredded

Much of the information about the incident is lost o

hirtorv forever
"•
But. as the investigator reported m his

live radio broadcast. "One does not have to see all of the

grains of sand to see a beach

Auto's are the real problem

As much as we the con

cerned students of UMass.

may complain about our

discontentment with the

melee of con.struction going

on about our not so-fair cam

pus. It s being done and no

amount of whining can ac

complish anything besides

the delay of these audio

visual nightmares.

With the realization that

the apparent strip minmg ol

the Campus Center and the

construction of shantvtown

about Gm-ssman Labs will

exist long aft rr I depart this

institutif»n. Id like to ad

dress an issue less visible,

but to me equally annov

mg. It issimpiv this why do

we allow vehicles cruising

aimlesslv around campus.'

You'd think we could

walk from Herter to the Stu

dent Union without being

driven off the path by con-

struction workers or even

^tudents too lazy to walk or

drive around the center of

campus Look, the main

campus IS bordered on all

sides by a fairly large

thoroughfare with

numerous entrances to cam

pus from all sides.

Whv do : get angry at see

ingaBuickdnvinj: around

the p<»nd heading toward a

group of students, being

followed by a dump truck

The fault ot the entire business, said the committee, lies

almost entirelv with President Reagan. The President is

responsible, not because he is the head of the administra

tiorthat organized the entire operation but becau.se he

knowingly broke h.s sworn oath to "uphold the laws of

the Constitution." . ^ rr a

The covert actions involved in the Iran-Contra affair and

the diversion of funds from Iran arms sales to the Con^

tras in Nicaragua were entirely outside the realm of legal

activitC. Even if the President didnt know about the

diversion, as he claimed, he still knowmgly and willfully

broke national and international law

The question of if the President knew about the diver

sion of funds is still unanswered, although the commit-

r.ns.nuated that Reagan had at least a v^a^e

knowledge about the illegal channeling r.fnr.ney. Reagai

.

saTd the^mmittee. "created or at l.a.st t* ierated an il-

legal operation
•• The President is accountable tor the ac

ability to make people move

out of the way, and I dont

want to have to move out of

the way Having attended

another college. I may hold

a warped view that luxuries

such as sidewalks free of

dump trucks can be taken

for granted at most schwls.

Cars dont go to .school.

People go to school

Sidewalks aren t meant for

cars. Sidewalks are meant

for people

It doesn* take certain

politics to agree that an

eyesore is an eyesore, and

although It may be selfish

and vain to feel I deserve a

pleasant surrounding dur

ing my college years, I think

it would be nice

David Garfinkel
Northampton

tual operation, and the aftermath that followed.

The President is also responsible for his aides shredding

the documents and for his aides" lying to cover up the

operation. The President also, according to the report,

"knowingly deceived the American public. " by not giv-

ing an accurate description of the actual amount of arms

that went to Iran.

.Although the entire incident is already starting to fade

in the weak memory of the American public, people will

finallv realize the t^nal. distilled results of the scandal:

The President willfully broke the law. lied to the public

about It. and hired and trusted aides who also publicly

lied and destroyed incriminating evidence.

This report closes the book on the Iran-Contra episode.

It is unlikely that the President will suffer any legal con-

sequences, but he IS a President disgraced by his own in-

eptitude and dishonesty. The occurrence teaches the

American people a valuable lesson, namely not to ever

again elect a man of show rather than substance.

Adam Lavine is a Collegian columnist.

Center.

I
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Your Chance TO

Get Ahead Now

Mail Reqstratkjn-
Novembef 14 December 16

All mail registrations must t>e

sent via US rnati arid t)e post

marked rto earlier tnan

November 14. (Do rK>t use

campus matt

)

WAlH-tN REGISTRATWN-

Novpmber 30 December 31

Room 616 GoodeH BuiWmfc.

MorwJay Thursday. 8 30 am 7

pm.. arKj fndays. 8 30 am 5

p m

Registratior^s are processed in

the orde» m which they are

received so register early'

Division of Continuing Education

University of Massachusehs at Amherst

V.

^
HOT

ROASr BEEF
SANOWICHCS

JB's Roast Beef

50 Main St., Amherst

(across from Police Station)

253-7018

BERTO, YOU MADMAN!

• ^

.%^'

As a child, Berto

thought that life's

greatest joy was
being elected hall

monitor. But with

age he has come to

appreciate the joy of

good food. Today

Berto turns to JB's to

satisfy his manly

hungers and needs

... You've come a

long way baby!

CiASSes Start January 4. 1988

For n^ore information, contact the

Division of Continuing Education.

Goodeii Building, or call 546 2414

Great solutions.
From the Macintosh Family

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TIL 2AM

(if this is you, come in for a free regular roast beef)

^nrlcal'y

'Macinloi Macintosh Ntacinloshll

. >:)>>>w^^:A^\^\\

^^^£^^^gl||^
^^^^^

Great saving?.

for faculty, students, and staff

(see details altlie store I

HOURS 10-4

Sale and Demo
Thurs. Nov 19, Fri 20, Mon 23, Tue 24

i^nNIVERSITY
aHstore^

Reg. 17.95

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

ew

Dcilcr support from

nmnmoNiciNC.

> M Auil>n/nJ Ik-^lrt

14.95

Friday, November 20. 1987
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SGA funds Nummo News
The Student Government As-sociatton

Finance Commiltee announced that !t

will give fund* to Nummo News, and a

senator said thai the nwney would insure

that Nummo would be published next

week during • Third World Caucus

meetin»{ Wednesday m^ht

Caucu.s External C<xirdinator Stephanie

Woodley announced that a dance w ill be

hosted by the Office of Third World Af

fairs on December 14 Students interested

in attending the dance must sign up by

the first of December. Admission is five

dollars.

Caucus members .said they did not want

to rely on the OTWA monies, and would

try to obtain their own funding
- TAMARA FORT

Black to the future
Blcuk to the future is an upcoming listing

to events that appears every Friday. Ifyou

would like an event listed please submit

them by 5pm Wednesday to Black Affairs,

Collegian, 113 Campus Center or call

545-3500 and ask for Daryl Snouden.

TODAY, red ribbons will be given out in

the Campus Center at the University of

Massachusetts in support of the Anti-

Aparthied movement.

Also today, the women of Delta Sigma

Theta are having a party at American In-

ternational College in Springfield. Please

bring a canned item to support the Martin

Luther King Thanksgiving fund, from 10

p.m. until.

Saturday. Nov. 21 The Black Mass

Communications Project will be hosting

their 5th annual jeans and sweatshirts par-

ty in the Totmen Gym firom 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.

College ID and sneakers are required for

admittance.

^ AL-BUMS
COME IN AND

LOOK & LISTEN

1000s of Hewtey Arrived Used LP's

CASH & TRADE
for

LP'S • CD's • CASS.
Sale on Maxell XUI 90 & TDK SA90 - $19.99

We Will Honor Any Other Blank Cassette Coupon

181 N. Pleasnt St., Amherst, 253-7137

New Africa House
continued from pag^

According to Davis, the arrival of 125 students in 1968,

aided by CCEBMS. let to increased demand for the depart

ment and cooperation from the Administration helped in

its establishment.

Still, the students wanted a niche in the University,

w ithout a building they didn't have one. In the fall of 1969.

-students occupied Mills House, a residence hall in Cen

tral The resulting violence with the white residents pro

mpted negotiations with the administration. Students'

demands for a building to house the department.

CCEBMS and a cultural center were granted, and by 1970

Mills House became the New Africa House

Although the Administration was supportive of Afro-

Am they did hire many new faculty members and didn t

treat the House like an academic building. The Depart-

ment was met with resistance from the rest of the Univer-

sity community, which questioned its legitimaqr^Classes

offered by the department were largely ignored by white

students.

Today they are as accepted as any other academic

department on campus, having on faculty such notables

as novelist and playwrite James Brown and author of The

Harder They Come, Michael Thelwell. And courses are

taken by an "excellent mix " of students, Davis said.

/\
/ \

/ \^^®

•R»t*S*T*A'U*R*A»N'T*

Rtc 116

SanderUnd Center

Open Daily 7-2

Dinner 5:30 • 9:00

WcdnesdaY - SatordaT

On the Bus Route

665-7980

Breakfast Specials. Scrambled Egg Croissant with

Cheddar Cheese Sauce, Eggs Benedict, Fresh Fruit Pancakes.

Homemade Bake Croods, Special Sandwiches.

Lunch. Dinner, more, more

4^ii(:ifi^'.

•X-

•X-

•X-

X-
X-

•X-

THE COLLEGIAN |

IS LOOKING FOR
|

2 GRAPHIC
I

ILLUSTRATORS |

who want |

Great Portfolio Material
|

Excellent Experience I

Flexible Hours I

To Generate Camera Ready Art Work

Fill out an application at the

Collegian Office Today

Please bring portfolio to interview

Any Questions?

intact Stefanle Zucker,

Advertising Manager

• X.

CHINESE KITCHEN e
FAST SERVICE - GREAT PRICES

< HELP WANTED
Try Our

Tertyaki Beef
$3.15

t23 Szechuan G«i Ding.

SwMt & Sour Pork, Fried Rice

$4.9$

#22 Chicken Wirtgs.

Sweet ft Sour Pofk,

Fried Rice

$3.90

Fried Chicken
Wings • $2.40

#24 Yoke Kew (Beef)

Onion end Green Pepper

Chicken Wing. White Rice

$3.90

TRY OUR LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS

Only SI .49 before 3 PM, $1 .90 after 3 PM

Eat In or Take Out

HOURS: Sunday Noon - 10 pm, Mon - Sat 11:30 - 10pm

430 Russel St (Rt 9)

HADLEY - 253-2571

2 LOCATIONS

150 King St

NORTHAMPTON — 586-8220

amherst / northampton / daily & Sunday

t Work With Advertising Account Executives

•X-

X-

•X-

•X-

¥:
•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

X-

X-
•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

X-

Saturday Night Live's

Hottest Comedienne is

coming to UMASS!!

NORA DUNN
W/Special Guest

CLIFF MYERS
To be appearing Monday^

November 23, 19;^"
^

in th

Universit

Troom

>5 pm.
[nee $7 • $9 at the door

$10 non-UMass
TICKETS ON SALE AT

FOR THE RECORD (FACES), AMHERST
MAIN ST. RECORDS, NORTHAMPTON
TICKETS UNLIMITED (TIX), UMASS

Another Southwest Area Government Production
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Schwarzenegger beefs up

a wimpy Running Man.

By JIM COLE
Collegian Staff

One of the long awaited films of the fall season arrived

la?t w^k but The Running Man is a K^od »^''«7^P^^;f

Ix^tTtion being greater than realization Based on an

oSS^e novel bv R^hard Bachman (a.ka. Stephen King

t^^^v mvolv^s Ben RKhards .Arnold Sch-ar^-g^ •

an uniusilv imprisoned policeman living in the chaotic

oDorelU America of 2019 Escaping and recaptured he

?rg veTr choice In this world, the television network .

kinc and Richards is forced to play on T^^*"/"""V?.r

Man "he highest rated show in history .
and runs fo

^ur^ival along with fellow convicU .among them. \ appe

A/^nKotto. Struggling for survival against colorful

V m^n.^^ SutLTand^uzzsaw. he Pl- - live up to

the promise he made to the show s evil host Damon

^^:';r:m:sn::^5^ exciting but as a whole, the nim

ARTS/LIVING
,s weak The screenplay gets bogged down with a subplot

fb^ut an underground resistance (led by an a^ed M«<^.»^

Fh^two^^ that's never us*k1 to full potential and there s

toTmuch interest in the audience Continual crowd reac^

iThoUs become tedious, and- -^'^ree X's
something usually unnoticed: the editing. Three ed tors

TrH e^ed. but ft doesn't show, as the Pac-R - -» --

Instead of suspenseful The pacing never picks up. and this

!^s like a case where one editor might have been better

Luck.lv. Schwartzenegger is great as always, the

amiableguv who never takes himself too seriously, and

RXrd Dawson >« perfectly cast as K.llian. almost steal

TngTveral scenes Thev make The Running Man worth

seeing, but only with a big and rowdy crowd Without au

dience participation, this film is dull

More classic films open this ^«^»^
,1ft" ^^^''^JXe

a .sequel to the 1985 dud that only worked ^f^auae Michael

J Fox was m Back to the Future at the time They say

this one is better written, starring Jason Bateman as a

distant cousin Sure it is. Flower, in the Attic is a weud

one. about a crazed family that locks their ki«Ls away Star^

ring Louise Fletcher (best known from One Heu' Over the

Cucko.>'s NestK it involves fun subjects I'l^e incest and

adulterv Oh. jov. The only decent offering is Nuts, starr

mg Barbra Streisand as a woman trying to prove her men

tal competency, and Richard Dreyfuss as her lawyer

Looks like a winner.

Salvador, with James Woods as a journalist caught up

with the turmoil in Salvador, is playing at the Amhe^t

C nema through Saturday Best bet« at the local campuses^

are Eating Raoul. Paul Bartels bizarre comedy at

Franklin Patterson Hall at Hampshire tonight at ,
and

9 The Dresser at Gamble Auditorium at Mount Holyoke

a; 7 and 9. Joshua Then and Now m the ;ynie place

and same time on Saturday, and On the ^aterfront^Elia

Kazan's powerful study of corruption with Marlon Bran

do at Hampshire at 8 p m

Flying Karamazovs:
deluxe comedy juggling

^ U^ramHwiv -*tart With a simpU- fe<

By ADAM LAVINE
Collegian Staff

Karamazt)v ^tart with a simpi«- fe<d ()n.'

juggler, the feeder passing to the other

four Clraduallv. this feed bt-comes more

complicated as they start to throw lazz.

double and triple spins, over the .shoulder

and behind the back throws art- added to

the pattern, then the feed starts to rotate.

chance to be a

Aaer two members of the Flying

Karamazov Brothers juggling troupe

pa.ssed swords around a volunteer, the

lnrkless audience member raised a glass .... ^
. . ,

1," wau:r m » lo«,.. drank, .hen laughed .»ch ,u«gler h«v,„« a

a, h,, coa. beBan <n ,p«ut lutle stream, f-^^'^^^^^j,^
^^ p^,„^^„ ™.,amorph,«..

•"s;l% v,su.. hu^or and aud.enc. par^
'-"crZ^ra^nd^VrSrW^ ( ,Mrf\mn p^A- bs Ki<ti Bon.nm.

oiTuri ^iviiON HIGGLING - Wearing a body suit covered with electronic

„:iL"™ai:e;s'!''HSdTa«er,on peV™. a juggling percus.on solo

hacked up by drum pads beat by juggling clubs.

boisterous vaudevillian style has

delighted audiences for over a decade As

Karamazov veteran Sam Williams puts it.

•We strive to entertain

Besides entertaining, however, the

Paul Magid sh(»wt-d extraordinarv "kill m

his role as the feeder, catching underspun

throws and club** bounced off of the O.-.r

Amazing
The Flying Karamazov have once again

I

I

••—""" "^ student Affairs Information Services

IDB/TIPS
COUNSELING PERIOD

ENDS TODAY
Reminder: Pre-Registration

Forms Are Due

On Wednesday, November 25

by 5:00 PM
Call TIPS' (545-1540) ^

»:^'.yp^ and request tapes by number:
^

•it- .^ v:

^ bookshop

'•^^
'tfi 1 020 Changing Your Major *jr^^

(J J.^ 1316 Pre-Registration Jor_Courses_

16 MAIN STPEF-T
AMHf.MST. MASS. 01002

413- 253-5^74

—^ /"

•<• :*

WHERE INDIAN FOOD
IS NOT JUST CURRY

• Traditional Tandori India Cooking Seals

in Fresh Foods Natural Flavors

• Complete Vegetarian Menu

• Extensive Wine List

• Bewitching Biryanis

• Enticing Curries

Indian Restaurant w,th Excellent Food and Sen^ce'^

The New England Monthly

The INDIA HOUSE
RESTAURANT

45 State St 207 Colchester Ave.

Northampton. MA Burlington, VT

(413) 586-6344 (802) 862-7800

Introducing the

TBiuvDw
...for the tastiest take-outs In town!

Lunchtime, dinnertime anytime ...

you'll love our authentic New York

style delicacies: Homemade

salads, hot and cold subs and

sandwiches . . . plus a variety of hot

II
entrees, packaged for take out

fnE%HAPL£Y*S»4'l603
MonSun. 6 am.-9D.m»Sun,Noon-6

SPECIAL OF
THE WEEK

FRfE 102 BAG
OF CAPE COD
POTATOE CHIPS

with every ^>Jt

expires 11/20

Come. Clean in Comlort!
Pleasant atmosphere, modern laundry

facilities, plus

NEW EXPANDED HOURS:
Seven Days A Week, 7am - 10pm

Campus Coin-Op
107 Sunderland Rd. No. Amherst

Under New Ownership

SPEEDWASH
For a Quality Laundry

New larger Machines • Clean & Efficient Friendly

Attendants • Gas Dryers • Convenient Location

11 Pray St., Amherst, MA
549-1665

Self Service 7 Days 7am - 10pm

field hockey
iitnttnued from ptifie lf>

perience. The
Minutewomen have ap
peared in the NCAA Tour

nament for each of the

seven years that it has been

held. The Minutewomen
have reached the Final Four

on one occasion, in 1981,

when they lost to a New
England Rival, the Univer

sity of Connecticut, 2 1 Last

year UMass fell to UConn
in the first round. 3-2.

The Tau" Heels have reach-

ed the NCAA Tournament
for the la.st four years, their

best showing a third place

New Sh i

p

menls
=^

Po„,s
^'^""""^''' scarves

Blouses Skirts_Dr_esses

finish in last year's Final

Four
"They have a very strong

team, relatively veteran,

and I think that they have

earned the right to be seed-

ed No. 1." Hixon said

So both teams have been

there before which mean
that experience should not

be a factor. The game could

come down to just who has

the most talent. U.N.C is

ranked No. 1 but don't

count the Minutewomen
out

Both teams play in dif

ferent regions of the coun

try The Minutewomen
have faced eight teams from

the Top 20 in the nation thi>

year It is almost in

conceivable to think that

U N (' has had a tougher

schedule this year

But one advantage that

could be very big for the Tar

Heels is that the game is be

ing played on artificial turf.

U.N.C. has played each of

their games with the excep

tion of the 2 1 loss to the

University of Maryland on

Oct 10, on artificial turf.

The Tar Heels later came

back to pound the Terrapins

.5-0 in the ACC Champion
ship on the turf. U.N.C has

not lost a game on the turf

in the 1987 season.

Now with all the hoopla

out of the way, here is the

leading players for each

team.
Offensively, the Tar Heels

are led by senior center mid

fielder Lori Brunei who ha.s

.^ored 24 goals and dished

out 5 assists Brunei is a

first team All American

fielder Betsy Gillespie who
has recorded 21 goals and 4

assists. Finally Senior

center Maryellen Falcone

adds even more to the

devastating U.N.C attack

with 16 goals and 5 aissists.

The Tar Heel defense is

anchored by senior Kathy
Mulaey who sports a .37

goals against average. She

has recorded ten shutouts

and 61 saves while appear-

ing in every Tar Heel game.

The Minutewomen of-

fense, in case you just

jumped on the bandwagon,

IS led by sophomore Kathy
DeAngelis who has scored

19 goals Freshman Elise

McDevitt i6,li and the

penalty corner combination

ofjunior Ruth Vasapolli and

junior Julie Stuart should

give DeAngelis a hand in

the scoring department

^rrm

Bedspreads

Socks
leather
Sole

.RinqsjKinqs. ^ \

V- ^f ^ 1_ • ". » >

Candles

^^ ' Bracelets I

Cards \,,^y Area
Chains RUQS

Tins Cand u

"Mount Snotu

BO to 50%
of f selected

^^ Clothing ^^rnn^

Blouses Skirts Dresses

Great Gifts & Cards
Sun 12^
Daily 10-6

ERCUNTILE H-hampNiohts
Th Fn 9 P n

MurthKmpton 18 Center St

Amherst Carnage Shops^

Jan. 3-8

Jan. 10-13 ^^'^^IJJKltiT^^^ TSTrail*

March 13-18 ^^^^ZZ.^lZ^^"^ lilii't ,„.

Sponsored hv OPANGINA

Put awa\ those collcjic texttvM.ks and )oin us at Mount Smm lor three ^veks ot

great skimjj and (JikkI times N>th on and «iff »he slopes $99 per pers«»n wth college ID for

5 dav-s of skiing and the following activities:

• Snovk .Architecture Ml —Car\v and design snow sculptures • S<H;iul«jg>- 307— Study island

culture at a Hawaiian iamN)ree • Engineering for J.Kks-Calculate the precise angle to win

the H.K»p Sh<K>t • F'h\-siolog> 20] —Ohserw NkIv m(.vement at Twist "N Shout .Night •

Math 301 —Learn how to use the new math to lowvr >t»ur score in the Snow Golf Tournament

• Plus the Klondike Toboggan Race College Cup Ski Races and hundreds <» pnzes.

FOR THEMF WEEK INFO (Q(\0\ AAA. ft^01 OR WRITE M.,;t s.»« (Km. w.k.

AND RESERVATIONS CALL ^"^^' '»v« %j^\jm.
. v, ,,(,„,« ..^ v^^,„s„.« v,,^^r-.

Organize a group of20 or more for any Theme Week and ski FREE.

C jC, right 198" M-^jM S'^-'A

the all new

EKING VIARDEN
_ A MANDARIN & SZECHUAN RESTAURANT

r\ Route 9, Hadlcy 4/l ^^ j«J 586-1202
(lormcrly the Wok)

B E S

VALLEY
J^ NOW OPEN%

Fri, Sat #
"SL. til' 1 a.m. J?

* BEST CHINESE FOOD
* BEST SERVICE

* BEST DRINKS

Gift
Certificates
Available
Full liquor

Sunday Brunch
all you can eat

* BEST PARTY ROOM
j
586-1462

(M for Reservations
- We cai, scat up 'o250^P^P'e j 586-1202

Peking Garden Is Hlflng ABand For Fn & Sat

advcflturo travvl

549-1256

AifUrM Tickets • CniiM*
chjb mad • eurail pass • c^artofs

Eurap* • A«a • CaribbMR* USA

sn» tin «m N

"I'll Take the Time
to Show You A

Perfect Ring Set"

openVdaysforluncha dinner
-Weotn^^ocommodate parties of six or more people
^^

, _ Full Liquor License
HOURS: Sun.'Thurs. 1 1 a.m.Wp.m. ^.^^ Certificates Available

Fri. &Sat 11 a./n-i am.

kir m*>rc than ten vear^.

I loupk-s havr come to mc

NEXT TO SHOE BIN

NO PLEASANT ST AMHERST

MON-SAT ^0S. SUN 12-5

p..
M tor thf moM imp»irt.im

(fuclrv purih.isi' ihfv'll m;ikc in

,1 iitetimc ond iM.ir eiifriKt'"''*^"'

rmn sets have Kxn the pertixt

ihoicc for tht>usand> i>t th<>e

V'.ilkv i.ouplo I'll take ai. mu«.h

time a^ vou need to show vou

thi' subtle Jiticrcnti-s hctwtrn

diamonds, and to make sure

viKi pick just the one that's

nght. CcMTH- into Silventape

and make viHir-icIf happv . ftw

life

silverscape designs
M4 N Pl«o»oni Si Amh»f»i 7S3 3374

3 Pleotani Si Nor»ho«no»co S«4 3324

(^_CM_0 SM MHS ' OtX OAiH»r
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NOTICE TO
THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY
Construction will begin in

the Stadium P Lot on

Monday, November 16, 1987

All cars should be moved out of the Lot

until vy/ork has been completed.

Parking will be provided inside the fenc-

ed compound surrounding the Stadium,

accessible through the

North press gate.

NO PARKING WILL BE ALLOWED ON
THE PLAYING FIELD.

Vehicles on the field v^ill be ticketed

and tov\/ed.

VEHICLES REMAINING IN THE

STADIUM P LOT AFTER SUNDAY,

NOVEMBER 22, 1987 WILL BE REMOV-

ED AT THE OWNERS' EXPENSE

STUDENTS
WORK ALL JANUARY AS
INVENTORY AUDITORS
$6.S0/H0UR TO START
'GUARANTEED NO SALES'
RGIS Inventory Specialists is the nation's largest inventory service

with 180 offices nationwide. January is our biggest month. Average

20-40+ hours a week. Weekends and night availability.

To be considered, must have phone, means of transportation, pass

a math test, and be dependable. No experience required, paid training

provided. ^^ u • •

To learn more call the office nearest your home during Thanksgivmg

break or interview at the Campus Center as follows.

Monday Dec 7 Rm 101 • Tuesday Dec 8 Rm 101

Wednesday Dec 9 Rm 101 • Thursday Dec 10 Rm 101

INTERVIEW TIMES ARE 10am-4pm EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR

CALL IF YOU LIVE IN OR NEAR
Worcester, Leonfiinster, Fitchburg,

Gardner, Framingham, Acton, Maynard,

Clinton, Milfrod, Franklin, Southbrldge,

Webster.

.617) 832-6152

(617) 975-5155

(617) 559-7603

Cambridge, Somerville, Medford,

Saugus, Peabody, Newburyport,

Methuen, Lawrence, Lowell.

Quincy, Brocton, New Bedford, Taunton,

Cape Cod, Hanover, MIddleboro.

Providence area

rifiiey^:|!pgiy#!i;^ Southern New Hampshire

SPONSORED BY STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

^^\ & 61 Main St.. Amiicratm - N«Bi <• Tow« Mailm^^ FOR F KF.K DELIVERY OF^r »20 MINIMUM ORDER,^L^ (OfiUMASS CAMPUS)

LIQUORS zsa'-soQi
— AU Pnce* In Siore C «sh Only -

Bailey's
750rtff

Stoli-

chnaya
I 75r

$£999

L

Chateau
Pitray
so99

7»>ml

Grand Din
French Sparkling \^ me

S499
750 ml

Lowenbrau
S345

6pk

Heinekin
S499

6pk
» dvp

J

SPPxIl
E A N S

amherst / northampton / daily & Sunday
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom Coanty

By Berke Breathed

Bi 7W/f^ P0IU15.. Poc£:

9^K BY 7M/0 ^ RUNNlNh TVJO fVlKfTS

AHE/^P Of P(A(AKI$

ATTESnOV COlLBCaJUl STAFF
— Candidates night for the fall semester elec-

tions for Editor-in-Chief will be held Monday.

Nov. 23 at 6 pm in the business office. All staff

members are urged to attend and meet the

candidates.

Daily Crossword Puzzle

HUNPfrep At9AWJ To ^,

M^p NSCK urm /\ifmfillet"^^fil3U(fm

me Mopef^u pocitkal
RtPOf^rtK m/X5 TO

RtfUCT ON -me

etHWsnyE
perm of hi5

PCH^ITCAL r

.i_.

The Etch-a-Sketch division at work.

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

Yi^ This

ISU3RP
ZDNK^

\

5iF' ITS \\
P£ANHON£y'
THANK 6CXX?

,

Nt^lfOJNP \

fOU'

: JUSJOOTA CALL FfiOM THB

A/THOtiJTI^' PU^atUASCAUd^
upiN 3€CJTf^ sweePOf iHt.

k^NlALlflNCOIAPtTlMl' He's

9U^4COM-
^fT^'^^'^i^ MfTTEP TO

////>«(< HOiffTAL'

UNCO, puns
BUS ODMMii-
TW'IfSAWif

rues OUR iBS, sir.

iON6I^WHfiL DO YOU

NIGHTMARt WANTTO
tSOVBR. COMBINQN

\ ^.is^ 50M£^H0kl-

Bat Brain
By Bill Bearing

I60P,CMAKUC

you SMDUtP

WAve BCEN
Twctt. rrWAS

TWe FVNNI£5T

IMlNfr.

At

r«>TEVE WALXS UP TD

(7>^iS RA^ AT -r>C

PACTS AND VrktV3

HlTTlNt ON HE/SHE
GETi «U- PCP€N%IVE'

SO *)TEVf trie:5 TD

PftTCHTWiNtS UP
WITXA UTTte KtSS.

It's Showtime
By J. MacMurphy

5AV \/IC. IP SHOOTINCj

CCNSeRVATlveS IS i^*< VALLEY OF THE SHAOOa) oP
'cAuse I'm the ME«NesT

Edited bT Trade Michel JafTc

Acnou
^ SUrf p««»

6 a«>t«r

10 ^ 'PP^rt

15 U«»«<»«
16 i' »n •«oort

17 CKnit

18 Alaska Highway

20 H.grt«»t

•r^ou"tain 't^

*m«f«a
22 P»«
23 Sf>otMan*a>n
2« ' 9tr^ can

"ova*»t —

25 G"'»a

28 V'» M«»t»

29 'jc»aa M**i
K> Z<M Martir s

32 Potent"* •"•••9Y

36 As-e^sK

38 Cap-tai o»

D'egon

40 Eastaf" garm#ot

41 '^•«nag*r s

yaat
43SMtO>t
45 7a« ttory

46 «t.d«aat an

•asr 9*^
48 C4CX1* o» "«•

49ff> »tat«

50 *»<ymafi 9>«

'V3»ati»i

52 Pevi*ncy

53 «aotaf

54 LafxSmg p<ac«

fof J txpiana

58 491^ Stat* s

60 Wearing a toga

61 Biaciitixx"

62 A>«ayS

63 Man troiTi Mars'*

64 L rne ones

66 J--^ ViPs

66 A aska s cap<tai

."M 1906

0OK««
1 aooi«i leatura

2 Pow<Mr
3Frencn
co>THX>a«r SaM

4 Lactam
50n« wl1^ th«

loud vote*

5 vauns
7 Tiotia tti« ivofias

8 Oo — say

9 Laffiargy

10 Larga ooOMOt
nioving loa

11 Sn —
12 FD« s S«cy o«

tna intaror

l3Nonp*r«ri

iSScnptuTM
21 Cunatn 'aDncs

24 Credo
25 Bacfetalh

26 A^uMT outpost

27 Krf^d o* rog'

28 1"jms asften

31 Stana

33 40 MPM wind

39 Mooc)*e o' "^
COfniCS

42 Loggar s

CO»1*»St

44 Harstmn^

47 Starad
-laarsigwadhf

49 Oanganowar
oil

50 — Pa»* Cam

5' Matjeflasnar^

Dofcnasa

52 «ow»
53 UtMnata

54 uka soma
cr>«a«a

55 sawspapar
«rite-ue

56 Humota
5"^ Poat Mcnay

59 Actress Gardnar

ANSWER TO PHEVIOUS PUZ2LL

sjJULSMOXkjO
T 9 T U PMR a T I
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C R E \J

NAN K Y S

S T.R t_*
oar]

M

P A

IP R E t A t E,

^f HI CMA R T t

> e N s t R l

34 0t)afatic ACREslHsi
"g^-gw S T A L E M A T El

37 EnK>y» Tp qPTRENtI

1 R L 1 N G
EIDER
|t R E N

(T- J— I— I— !—^1^ »- r- r-|||i, -' !•' •'

"T "IP-
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"Ir .-
"" JT"' JH- _J|
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^ ^'tr
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W^ -Li^ ir -ir-

\~

ijt^ I iK- ± i:
l««- IM \i«r<n Vmt-k >.,ii4k-»«»
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Menu
Lunch

Tacos
Ravioli

Dinner

Baked Ham
Boston Burger

Turkey Salad Plate

Basics Lunch

Vegetable Taco

Ravioli

Basics Dinner

Potpourri

Boston Burger

Weather
Today: Breezy and Sunny. Highs 35-40

Tonight: Sunny and Cold, Lows in the 20s.

Weekend Oatlook: Sunny and Cold. High's in

the lower 30s.

Todays Staff
Night Editor Jonathan M. Cassie

Copy Editor Rick Santos

Layout Technician Marc Infield

Photo Technician Byrne Guarnotta

Production Supervisor Marc Infield

Production: Kelly, Janine. Rob. Lisa. Mia.

Betty Ann and Joe the Driver

Zippy "Ay>AS'A6 P^^SAG^"
By Bill Griffith

NCT 8AO 8«JT

y^y PC I f«"'P

OtNUV WANT To

ccNve<:T ALt

Vv CASH '^-To

T(2AWEt^^^

'*^'-^-"^f* -^ ^

Executive Board — Fall of 1987

CRAIG SAHDLER
Editor la Chi«f

NAMCY KUHGEVEll
M»n«gt»g Editor

PATKICK J. LOWtY
BmUmm Muugcr

PEDRO PEREIRA
Editorial BdHsff

lOB CATALASO
Prodacttoa Maoafer

Bosiness Board — Fall of 1987

PATRICK J. LOWRY
BmIooss Maaagoff

Km JACKSOM
Plaaaco Maaactr

MICHELLE BLACKADAR
Sabacrirtloas Maaagtr

STEFAIOE ZUCKER
JUvarttelag Maaafor

GISELLE TORRES
Markctiag Maaafcr

TODD FRUHBfilS
Ctrcalaltoa Maaagtr
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volleyball at A-10s
continued from pafif W

fcrem. itwrd Dunnnthtnr last ^UH'tln^:. Farley wa>

ust-d a^ 'v as a dtHroy on offense but she played ex

cellent >; and when the big points arose. Farle> v^ '-

there

She has got to be respiKted all the way around." Ford

said

The winner of the match will move to the second round

to face Penn State Iniversity. the No 1 ranked team

in the Atlantic 10 The Nittany Lions have never l<»st

an A 10 match Their win streak is currently at 2'\ m
eluding: <""'i> <trai^'ht Atlantic 10 championships

The Vtv.n ."Mate match will be^nn M ") p m tomonovK

but Ford said she has not thou^'ht ahead to a possible

Penn State matchup
"We're goinjj to take it one pctint at a time V\ e are li«ok

\nn at Cjeorge Washington. pen<»d, " sh« -ud

In the other matches. West Vir^'inia I iux.i>it> rank

ed 3rd I will meet Temple I'niversity 'ranked 6th i at 2

p m tomorrow The winner will square off against the

University of Rhode Island at 8 pm tomorrow

The finals will be played at 2 p m on Sunday and f h.

cost of tickets IS $3 for adults and $1 for student

women 's swimming

Other favorites include Nor

theastern and Maine, who

t(K.k the NKs last year

I'Mass will visit the defen

ding New England champs.

tomorn»w at I p m
•We've got to go up there

and swim our best.'

New comb said The
schedule doesn't get any

lasier. as UMass w ill host .»

tough Springfield College

team shortly after

Thanksgiving "Were kK>k

ing forward to that one

They're always good.
"

Newcomb siiid.

While the team has no

superstars among them, the

Minutewomen do have plen-

ty of experience

"It's a team of standouts.
"

Newcomb said Melis.sa

Waller. a junior

breast St roker. has broken

her own records in the 100

and 200 meter event-

Waller has the top times in

New Kngland so far. Senior

dist.tiii r -^v inimer Kn>
Hen.«»on is also }H'rforming

well With no previous

backgiound before coming

t(. L'Mass. junior Megan

McCamy has developed in

to one of the best sprinters

in .New Kngland.

YVONNES'S CARIBBEI
HAVE A TASTE OF

THE TROPICS

Specializes in Caribbean, Chinese

East Indian. Africa & American dishes
ALSO CATERING ALL EVENTS

EVERY SUNDAY
INTERNATIONAL BRUNCH
ALL YOU CAN EAT $7.95
1 lani-3pra • Students & FacultY with ID $1 00 discotint

RTE 9. Hadley
oo Northampton Bus Rtcs • MC/Visa Accepted

m

m

m
m
m
m
m
m

m
m
m

UMASS SKI CLU|^W pb^esents

Tl£ 6l£AT SirSSATCI

O¥EBaj0O,OOO
WOITH or TOP lAME

WIIT£ft CLOTHIHG

SKI £(IU£PM£IT

PUCES TlIS LOW SIODLB BE OQTLAWEB.

;nov 19 -21
f Thur. ] HIGH
\ ) NOON

^ Sat. 10AM TIL 4PM

<**»» *#»*»»»»»»»»»*»**«i»*» » «<»»>>><««»"!

HO^AL CRANE
0I5IENTAC
¥00r> MAHJ^ET

360 College St. Amherst - 253-5658

4 No. Pleasant St, Amherst • 549-3985

Over 2200 Oifterent Nems In Slock • Open Sun Fn 10-8 Sal 9-8

CMif«tbt jAPAmit iMA, ,f»;^,AN A)OOS • sAucis »»to spcts
»»«!>M NOOCKES • HitSM fROIlS ANO VtOfTA»U» ^ASTHltS

KOHH CA»#rto w«o rouos • ^hohn ano tmtto fish

COOBOCMS • *K)*S HCt COOCWS « iMPlEMf NTS • WSHtS AND
QjrmAHt TIA SITS ANO SAHl St tS • KO«t AN tMm. •LANKfTSi
aEDSf>MAOS • TAUt OUT »OOOi • *»»-^>' t ROAST DOCK 4 CmClUf

BY 0«0»R • OiSCOUNTS ton STu£>«M OHOU*- f JNCTiOMS
m*»>——«>»»i*^»»»*X

STUDENT UNION T

BALLROOM ^

UMASS, AMHERST /

riANG

LARGE
60 oz

PITCHERS
$2.99

Friday & Saturday Night

NO COVER
Changes is Available for

Private Parties

For Details Call

1-525-6508 or 256-8284

Rt 9 AMHERST

LIQUORS
18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

BEER BY THE SUITCASE: Sample Listing

Old Milwaukee 58.99 +

Bud, Miller, Coors & their Lights $12.49 +

Busch 5^-®5 +

Strohs "30 Pack" $11.50 +

Molson Golden Ale $12.99 +

BEERS BY THE BOTTLES PER CASE
Knickerbocker 12oz S8.95 +

Piels Draft Style S6.99 +

Hopfenperle or Wurzburger $11.99 +

Moosehead $14.95 -»-

CHECK OUT THE RUSSELL'S ORANGE TAG

SPECIALS THROUGHOUT THE STORE ...

Examples:

Vodka or Gin 80° $8.99 1.75 liter

Ron Roberto Rum (light or gold) $11.49 1.75 liter

Peach Tree Schnapps $6.99 750ml

Lancer Rose $3.99 750ml

J. Roget Champagne $2.99 bot., $31.00 case

Miduia Soave 3 bots. for $5.00

MANY, MANY, MORE ...

AND RUSSELL'S DOESN'T RUN OUT
PERIOD!!

football finale
cttntmued from ptiH*- l^ no

better way to prepare for the 1988 season than with a win

on the last day of the 1987 season

This, however, wont be an easy task for the Minutemen.

The Minutemen played tou^h m last week's 17 10 loss to

New Hampshire, which was really a good sign, as the

Wildcats were favored to blow the Minutemen right out

of Durham
, . r

But the Minutemen will face a different kind o!

challenge this week The Minutemen held UNH. a

predominantly pass oriented team, to 16 yards rushing

in the first half and maintained their dominance over

ACTIVITIES • AOOtO • *UTO f00 SALE • ENTERTAlNMesT

f 0»» BENT . FOB SAlE • FOU»«0 • hElP WANTED • INSTRUCTION

M0T0«CVCI£S • PERSONALS • R^OE aanteo • nOOMATE

WANTED • TRAVCL • WANTED • SERVICES • SUOlET . #^ANTEO

UNHs ground game for the rest of the way fUNH really

dl t n^ a ground game, because QB Bob Jean threw

for over ;J00 yards) .

The Huskies, however, run a wishbone offense, an o!

fense that runs, runs and runs some more until it can t

run anvmore Problem is. nobody's been able to sidetrack

the Northeastern ground attack, which atero^^s 265 yards

per game Many folks thought the NU wishbone went

down the lubes when starting QB Jim O'Leary went down

with a season ending knee injury s>x games ago

But backup QB Rich Rodriguez has filled m quite nice

ly and has balanced the NU offense well since O Leary s

departure The top Huskie rusher is fullback Mike W hite.

who needs onlv 26 vards to establish a single season

CLASSIFIED

rushing mark for Northeastern (he has 859 yards on the

season).
. «» • >. n

• Paul Pawlak (NU's head coach) has Northeastern roll

ing right now They're playing excellent football right

now,' head coach Jim Reid said "You've got to respect

their ground game. Rodriguez is the one who makes them

^
For the past few weeks, the only thing clicking on the

UMass sideline has been a time bomb The Mmutenien

have been the victims of circumstance, some of which they

have created themselves And. even though some may

think the Minutemen are primed to throw in the towel,

there are a couple of folks who think UMass is still a pret

ty dangerous team, even if it s for one game

LOOK FOR OUR TABLE ON

THE CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE

EVERY TUES, WED, & THURS

CC.ETOTHECO.LEOI«NO.nCeCC113MOHTHURS.:3.».,^RI:^30,.OeAOU.E».TSPRORTOPUBt^A^^

ACnVtTlit

OMUT AT PAHTK*' »aM^ tf»<i^

^^ CM)' T«My 3 S 30 CC SO*

2S W-U* CLU*- ONUm ot<»«« »tu<>eo'

UoMUy * 30p«n Tap 0> Campus

TOCA TOO* TOGA" Tog* <J«rv:* mi»

v^'w^a 8P^ U oft to- to<>* •••'•^ '0«r

WTOWUTIOMAL8TUOOITS ASSOC m

Fna** «*t3ng Oct 1««» "om 4-6PM

ev«rvon* "••COW* Com* lom u»'

AM YOU IMTftltTIO
MAMO^rWIMfT

IN

FEMALE »K)»*-SI«OK£« WAI«TeO '.

MtiMm«atD I m aonyQ m> »mmai*o»roc

ovwvwapi •o'liwtpnng ano po>«<Hv imf

y«a> Th« on»v '«»"**'»*** "^^ "^ *•
i^mr, n>c» ctMo and tommtitw n^i

„„Mima can "» S»no, •' S4»-4«3«

AUTOrO* tAU

lin AUDI rax. Ad' Otu* 69 000nM«M

1M7 OOOCC CAIUVAM l.gw Oto» ••

Cttttm condrt-on J*"**" It*"© •v**"'

pr<« n*00«.««» m«*l »•• 90>^ ««

Eu'op* (5» wii •! ?sy»»^

HT» TOYOTA 9R^ m>m» a» S ip^
&.•!• ccondrtor H7S0 o. BO ««>«M

CSCOMT U »•« cooddon "•«> no pfo

^l!^ r^us- ^' »'«00 M»0«!.7 o-

•yAS * 7S6 Hoog

rt Moz mm% v—' "^ o""** t***^

mum*. An*. 7pm SA^ii'^

IMO «NTO mjMS y** No nut N*«»
no wort M«> 00 miOM
itMCMevrrrf ?^ ^*^!2^-^
ttOOOorSO MS-««M

•3 MMAN KNTNA AIMM • iPMd ••'

a. .tjtoo «9- P S »?MC ?b6^?70

1N0 OOOGC FVATKO fio" t'uo WOO
197? Aod loab l?OC- 0> t)*»t OW** •O'

•Kh ?S3^?797

1»7» MAUMI CLAUtC **** ty.***

nOOd OOdv •»C*NK« tunn"^ co-^dHor,

{too 00 SM-0M3

1M1 CMfVCTTE **0 ?d' ^«"» 9**"

Mutt »*« BSO 00 «65 «i3*

CAMPUS MXITICt

ARE VOU A too»*rv»«ry« co»t*ge »lu<J*»»i

.m*r*««*d <r gun^nq .n*o»v*« '",
r'^Ifll!

ooMca'' JOtn m* R*put*c»n Out)' Conuct

jtomt* and Th*r*M by ••••wQ • n******

.n Bo« 7 SAO

$»CMtlSTMAt «»OM»$

EAAN EXTRA CMRISTKAS mooev and

h*»p om*f » * If* **'^ '"^ r>#i«»» r»oor»

K, OOWhr Nov*fnb*r X to 0«5*mt)*' ?*

1987 Can 4aft-6?*3

lUCTIOM MOMTM tMCIAl

FnC£ 4$ WfFERCNT politK;*! Ootton*

OftmnnMmi Bulion* P Bo" ?70 L*«J»

Ma 010S3

IMTttTAIMMfMT

THE BEATLES SHOW «'th B'oc* W.«»|^

bum Salordayi 3«pm WOCCM t07 9FM
Tomoffo* >% Late B*ati»* Day'

FOB A OOOO TIMI CAU

HACK A-WSC ENTERTAINMENT DISC

JOCKEVS M«»>t* t>*nd arvl iafq<' scf«»*n

v.n»»0 S49 7144

SPACIOUS 2BR APTS. close to Umaaa
i/vj i'KJPO''^ «r*ak (462 Trtti tnct MW (f

atk BDOut ou' oirt*' tease plan r*nt one to.

0*c • 9M 0*c fee' CaH 66S 3BS6 ttom 9

10 S wKOfi and horn 10 to ? o" Sal A»te»

t»ou' HH» ••a*ao«e No^iwood ap(»

Sund*rland

FOB SAU

SKI PACKAGE ROSStGNOL 17es« swtn

TyfO<>a cx^-nfli *'7« ' *o''^oi rjoois

S<*)man SX61 9'ea! corKl'to" AV'^g

P40 6 74B4

ROUNOTMP TICKET TO LA SlSOorBO
C«ti SaM, »i ?b6-4?»b

KASTLE RX IL 19B7 203cm •rTyfoM

4B0<J' '•«•« t?OC • •<" Jay b4»«6??

FOR SALE ROSSEOHOt »»•» 35 207cm

Tyfoaa 390 <n eicaWW condi»«n STSOor

t)»»! o"*' 6-* '36

TWO TICKETS TO FLOROA S*a at COW

^«f Stu at !>46 n-'9

OUCa tWATCMES FOR Lad** Spyoal

omv S26 -t-ie kuppiMt last Can Bnar

S49 4637

BROWN RUG (•««». a*no« nwy- »40 00

2 .ooiMo n.gW4aO»*» •'^i!CI!II'.*^
.. ....,.«. nM„>d rr^v t?S OOfea Caa

IMMOVOdB

PLEASE HELP-DON T maM n« Iw* <n *i*

aorms AGAIN' I am on COOP " "V and w«
tM r*lu"vng lo» Spfmg a*maMar BB-All I

n**d I* a plac* to iw« M you a« «> need

o» a cool roommrta pteaae eau Al at

2^3-^1 1 to tnai I N*ai Sua<vafl can can

lacl you ana tave you from a long Mlanc*
can

MTfBSItSKM/tPBWM BB

MOUSEMUTES IMANTEO FOR great ptace

or bu'v3ert*r»0 'Oute tO" jan or Spfmfl (Of

t>o(t>i 30^ are avaiiabte S200'p*r«>n Can

toon I Mike 66V«4aOi

KBtSTiM CATUN

KMS HAPPY aiRTHOAV" Neve* mought

you d be in (he Coaegian hut^' Sufp."**'

Mf know <•. «as tne 1 7m out ne> tne 20ff>

It aimow as good Mow you can »o»e W»o
•s m* i»om» WeH * It trout •« A« o« u»"

. »mcf\ nmw* cotof »25 00»ea Can

S490Bit (attemoonti

IPAMSOFX-Ctkit ontpa»do..mh«rac

i«j ah* 203cm r»anamade An»out»«aa

ci S4»-4a00 E«t 2M a^iiorjonn "eave

numb*. On»*«^ Boolt 0<n*n9» "*—

tor a* itK*epa««

FOUND

CRAY FLUFFY KITTEN tound near

Boy<»»n Meeds a fwme ASAP Me -t ad

FOUND LAWES tdfATCM dewntoe to

ctaim Ctf S46-4403

UAM AVAILABU

LOOKING FOR AN apartment .n Britlany"'

N**o someooe to "ake over m* leaae Mar

tmg I" januarv-Ca* 'v mce tnte 2S3-7887

A^atmeni i» clean and tn good condoon

mTMUn AWAMNi

UNGEME TO FEEL special m un«|ue

4wna f*a»ooabiy pric^J An »•?•»*
style* aaaortad ccoior* Cnnttmas giwt

3«aMbi«' Gamer a parry o» i !o i S trends

and »* ti come to you Ladies on»y-Ca« tor

an appt Melissa M9-7878 or Saran

2S643S9

fVfiCAiir

PAVMO CASH FOR you' id
ca'ds' f»*»i» '»«o Ca" M*e b4» IBS*

TO THE GREEK Jock mimt <00«" y*
•ndd tne ci»«n ihav*n Wue-*y*s ' «oman

men*' •o'»ing a< Nonamp M*ti t^#r«J.

10 3*m r*nd*/vous ctwc pud0.ng and

•oapy tnowers We aniootiy awart yOu-

royal return Wof»»>*»y yours. A London

passant and a m^»*i» J*»«*v«an

OUITAB USSONS

PRIVATE GUITAR LESSONS- e»p*r«nc

eo ano parent leacner PopOoc* Fol*

BH«*s tongjr««g "»«>^ '••?1'2« y^^'
provisation On 3 bos l«es Doug V49-4786

HCATHIB MMMI

liiDl MAPPY iBin Bitnoay' We lo** >"**

loos Have a great day^ t worry about

you unow wtH)' Love t^e Bunmes

LOST

LOST BAYBANKS CARD and liquor K)

nea' Student Unon Please can Scon

S49 5S29 i' tounfl

BROWN LEATHER JACKET at Scales par

iv Sm.«h Coneg* tnis past f'xi*y Very .m

ponam lo owner Btack leatner gloves ->

oocfcei »A0 reward No questions askeo

PiMte can Lai»* 486-4973 or SC«4062

OOLD-BEAO BRACELET loei Thurs 1 1 12

on ca-npus VHRv ieolimenW Can Amy
6^9l'>9

LOST-ROUND FACE watcii Momer T
pean face A/aJx numerals Ca* Donvni

que &4S^)457 'eward

REWARD' NK:0N BINOCULARS >ost <n

Soutnwesi i "i 1/87 can &4fr«3i anytime

I ratum

ADMIRING OU PLEDGE The red toga is

otf » OU « »<>* orwe to tmd me Esi-c*-<^je

nous le p*uvent disc«» le franca*' Roo

HEY BAD SOVHow about ntoae lat g*»s

and bad scars 'rom Bad Dog

DEAR liK>4ELL£ MAPPY Annofersary

It i been ine oe»t yea' j< my ••* ' •<>•• you

Mtn a« my t»v^ Loye always Stepn

MJlV-SUMPRIK! Happy Binttday t«e»

oe up after Magnum Loire ya-OtfnplM and

Moo

LAURA' HAPPY BIRTHDAY CUT* i

nop* mai you have a laniaatic day" Betn

HEY MY BLONDE and baautiti^ babe ' ve

rinaii> »' go *»'^' -"* '° •'*iby our Wve*

tooeiner and lee- 4S •onde<tui and tmgiy

as Friday and Saturday ima« yours don t

•werietge u>v* your i«t«e Wonde beauty

MARK VAN ELLS F«i*che G^wrtsiaa

Uno Bond anmv*rsaKe' Mapoy 2Stn old

guy P

SUSIE-NY UTTLE oad « f'ow lega Sr-ng

Qmtti *»d al (twOi o< your Inends lor a n^ni

on m* lown Have a nappy D.rtnday' Your

tne gr*ai*«t t-owe Karen

MANOV HAPPY B^)AV I nope you have

me time o* you' i'i« "^ G

TONY CeCBJO ESTOY arraoeniida nun

ca poi»ia oMdart* y recuerda (jue le qu«ro

no 10 oivides oryantza este penaamiemo

Somammg worth navmg >s -leirer easy to

-ome by »nd tt» more valuable tne goal

me harder me tigw but 'ne oest part oi m<s

tignt IS we can bom come out o* it wmners

Te guiero lO

ADAM THANK YOU so muctt lor the nde

mrougn mat oiiz/ard' Tnrougn the neH' i m
torever grateful' RASA

SIMPLE FROM »«KE I mmk'we should

Mabiamot someiime' Signed your high

school awaaPiaan MaHa'

SHE LOOKED AT MM w«h them oig brown

•yos wtd said 'Vou ain i seen nom«> yef

H*re S somemir you re nevef gonna

lorget* Happy I9m LOv*rt»y*

BENNY HOPE YOU '>a»e a wood*r1<jl b«

tnday In b* b*c« Saturday n«g« to

caiabraM « •!•» »o« L«w« •••

AK-V»^OiM wainT 8*ting i am -n

ter*s«ed *»d m"* «« snooid get togeme'

soon Oo you agree "I Vour Partner

BROWME WE RE LOST HhulHouU we

do' Wei w*<en you '« loet you *ho«>d

tfways bare nght Yean that s t bare n^
Have a great day" Lo** ya m B

•KNOCK. KNOCK WflO'S rner.'

The l9B7inde«' Who"'" Thel987ln

dek' Come ge' yoors todav m Boom

103CC

HEVSENK)RS GET SHOr Corrw and get

179CC'

GORILLA^OilAiS^iBTERBUNNY-
GRAMS Birmdays m classrooms

DC s"Ca«esBaioont.» tree condoms'"

S46-91S2/SB48

SKI PACKAGE »200 0*n MartJVlto 1»
marker ^40 ac -^g b«»«B» »*o««««^
t>iacK boots st^e 1 1 r^Nw Pd«w w« a«i

s«p*rale»y Can after epm 549^1»4

BMHNO BBCAK -Bt

MAKE IT JAMAK:A. CowwieM packages

siarbngaiAZi Spacce is hm^ed Cainow

to r*safv« the package you want Boo

B66-3604

STAN AMD AMOV

TOTlAMBE ous tiHed as-ho*s May we

Spw munc as we ride tne Baai^r ol Me We
are gotn oN

TAKI NOnCi

BROTHER CE50XL COMPUfW conr»ai

o»e typew'Se- oadeo *>'^ 'oc -ru-

features 10 W $200 hrm Can SBfr«7^

YES FINALLY THE 18BT tndwThas amv

ed ^OT)* and orae' you' copy today m

103CC

HAPPY 218T-SUZANNE' 6ri|Oy«' Uwe
your roonMLjsa

SHARON FROM WEBSTW- had a great

trne Saiu'Oa, nope ><xi d»d too CaH 'ne

ErK;

SMUOGLES I USUAuTdan^l~«n*e to p«>-

p«e wtxj t«« n»* 10 wool oW R«»*r

SENKJRS' SENIORS' SENIORS'^* your

pcKi'aits u«en an m^s "*«* »' ' 7BCC

COME TO 103CC and order your copy 0»

the 19S7 Mdaa."

TMC TfAMI PBOJICT

TUTOR FOR CREDITS Teams pa

hc«w<ts tutor Diiingoai junior high and higr

school students n English and all otf»er

subfacts For more <r*o V* our concourse

table come to >nfo session Tu*a D*c i m

CC Room 174-176 at 7pm or Call

S4S0B4S

THIS IS SMCiBt

PETER^ "THANKS FOR IhiThiip
Rememoer Awttjany today at 3 Hlbalot*-

ly iufMiUoM idon I wanna bi«Mi any r\4M

)

TOSMifT

LOST EARRING OVAL-SHAPE bohorr.

with a rial' loop aiiacnment around

Goesmann means a great deal to me H

found caW 549^20

WE RE HAPPY FOR you Su and Pern

FOB ItNT

tsi PER MONTH double avaiiaWf Jan i

loMayJt Call S49 1701 Lynda afle* 6pr^

Fi»m«tei preferred

ONE ROOM AVAILABLE "^ two D«ld'00'T^

ap- ,f, Amh»fs' Celne- Very convrmienl

Can Jess* t>49 i?0?

LOOKING FOR MALE o- iftiaie '^'^

smi)i.e' 10 shar^ 3b»d'(xim Pumo- apt

Mi-l.r.g ,r, ja" b49 010*1 Arl O' Ca'*

TO RENT LARGE txwl'oom m iaKW>ac*

»*>mi communal house m Madiey on Hie <*

Pets maybr b»«973l before i? '

1 BEORM IN 3 tied'm hou*e 5 mm mat* to

Amh#r»! C" on bus te Washer dryc

woodstove ig yard $200 month • •

.
utiWtei

?S^ S4?3

PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE '- Q^*j*;^
Apt beomning Jan ' ^^« .nfo can

'>49 7713

BELCHERTOWN 13 BEDROOM ajM

beginning m January Call J?t SS8J afte'

bOO

t BEDROOM IN I antern Ct Sunderland tor

t iv .' t»m»l«>s $106 each Available I'l

Quiet clean cheap' ti6S 4^3

1 BEDROOM AVAILABLE sUrting JA^'^V
m ( quiet h(ni»*> neai c*nl*r ol Ar«h*r*t w

intar*ai*d can ?S3 S423

HELP WANTED

ARE YOU AORESSIVE. conlKJen! and

poses* a 90od vea..'>g vo.ce- " »°j,7';

Minter^wi Marketing .s tor you ^"'"9/^

nom and mtersesskjn tuH and P*'"'"^^ avaMDie E»cHlent starting salary with

I2r«rpoteni.ai tor growth CaH today Ricr

MK^heison 253 2120

DOES THE THOUGHT o» being up here m

^^s.on w-moui making money scare

JJj^Ii « tt»n m« .s me pb tor you' Posi

l^s aree stm ava-abie Great opporjun^

,y
goodseHinoekpenence Ca« rw- Fie.

iWe hours avaiable Ask for n«h 2S3 2120

MANTEO COLLEGE COORDINATORS-

Sl*h Gary H?; 196* '017 771 897?

COMPUTER COORDINATOR WANTED
SooTq-aauate to ove'see student us^o^^

micfocompu-e. Oual.tK:alions •*'h-'*7'>

^,h business apliic.tK>ns <>* "-^'^L
outers e.tensive e.perrtwe '"""'^Base

StoSeni union Oeadi.ne i2/2m7

W»AFTPERSON PT fO^^T^i^^'^^
tural/eng,ne*r.ng li'Ti b64. 7243/536-04SS

LOOKING FOR A JOB' B O 'S iook^;>9

venlmq roord.nalo- .s 'HSponsiWe lo' ad

m.nste?.iQ "" CC vending Orogra-r^

^*rirP^fle..bie For more inlormaton ca^

JrJ^BOG at 545 0198 Deadl-ne Nov 20'

EXCELLENT WAGES '=0« «>-'
^7^

aivTX.., -vo- r.i»' t'OOKTS catts Others

mto (5041 641 0091 F -• POM op,-. 7 day.

Call now

HIV MICHHLI

MICHELLE FROM
'^^''***'^JiX'^<i^'

n«, concert YOU r>a^ a nice smile 1
a »•

^ i^T^'n wan. 10 get together tor cC

l^jTneSv via '^'•"'> or here to gnre pen

^ soUSthmg 'oread Hope .0 hear .rom

you Tony

MOUtfMATII WANTED

uceft a PLACE lo' »P"n9 and/o' Jan '

route 3b' v«ii«""'
/'.•-rti^Mike

washer'drv^'P**'"*''^^ '^^ "**

66544B0

OMMAUYt

FELIX VAZ0UE2-IS it true what tftey say

about men who sleep m flannel sheets

Happy 22nd Birthday 'orm you'

roommates

MBSONAIS

ROCK IN ROBIN- Hang .n there the party

IS |ust around the corner Good luck bat

Love ya MAM

POOPEE. THE PAST two weeks are Imal

ly over Love Slmky

DAN-HI BABE! Now you' name is m big let

le-s too'" Have a great day today

Remember Flutter love you XOXOXO
Wendy

TO THE WOMAN m vanMeter who loves

Newvork Oo you St* love security guards^

Respond thru Collegian

PUMPKIN I LOVE you rrwre than anything

in the *orV3 We always belong logelhe'

YOU re the most invwrtani person in my

live

M AND J It s almost lime' What could be

belie, man l.ve days with your two lavorrte

bimbos'" We can I wart' We love you guys"

xOXO t< and A

MAPPY 21 ST M0NK:A HACKIEWICZ"

Up town will nevet be me sa-ne agam nave

a beautiful day' lave the s-siers and

pledges o' T" Siqma

HEY BABYDOLL THANKS to- a ipec

lacuiar weekend 1 will neve- lorgel it Ms

tov^ lor you grows eve- day Let s make it*

t^s, ot the ne.r ? month. ^"^IJ^S ^\»p9
the chalet k>ts o' love ^''^

J"'
'°

AUSTRALIA' Maybe NJ 'sn ; «o bad ate'

all Love me guy ne«t door

DANIEL MUNROE YOU P'^'.^^^lo 626

Thai SCO- sKinit«s ihe 'fal t'ufh about .he

future VOU will work to. me 90rt>«da* This

not IS sponsored by your future employer

LAURAL MERE S THE ue-sonai you ve

iX wanted 1 hanks .0 ^•'•[''•JS*^

limes Love you' partner m crime fcB

MONICA HAPPY 21 ST Love i"t>«

DAVID I MISS ynu and N B i."' Love

you Came

YAM MON REGGAE MON"

MAPPY B-OAY LULU Have a great one

ELENA ANO HEATHER you. by la' the

seiyes! and sweetest g^tt on can>pus And

1 m glad 1 got to marry one ot you Love

PutTtpkin

CONGRATS TO THE Kalhuna Bowi

Champs vou guys are the best' From me
girts on me hill

BR JOHNY AND GEORGE To your kxv
awaited .KUory "oy. quys su'e can make

an eift' K L

MK>4AiELrHAm»vlrd Anfwwrsary*' !
love you forever Knsiah

COME AND ORDER your^w Of th* 1987

•fK>e«" Come 10 Room 103CC lo cfieck it

owl

BUY YOUR COPY ol the t9S7 Maa loday'

!• s in I03CC

DEAR ANONYMOUS. I'M very interested'

Let s "se*' Mondav a' my apt I II be alone

at noon short and seny

GET YOUR COPY o» the 1987 irK»e« today'

It s in 103CC

WEE-WEE HAPPY Birthday you big

woman »ou LOve MalMaii Jo>Jo

HEY SENIORS GET shot' Conne and get

you' senior portrarts taken all this week m

178CC

COME ANO GETyOur copy of the 1987 In

de»' It s at t03CC

THE 1SB7 INDEX IS in' The l987lnd*«i«

Ml

IT HAS FINALLY ar"v*d" The coo«s o»

me 1987 ndet 'S m' Come see it at 103CC

THE CROWDS ARE cheer«^ newborn m
tanis are sm*ng brave women an swoon

,nQ and strong men nav« begun to

w^ yyny' The i987 indei nas amved

Come get yours today m Room 10XC n

wiN move you'

ORDER YOUR COPV~orii»ryi»a»t)Ooa al

tne inden oWce 103CC

SEMORS ONLY-GETjour port^ laliao'

Its in Room 179CC » •• •»••*'

PIPE HAVE A great Than*a9P*«»g m "*•$

yOi-

COME AND SEE what me l9Brlndir«

made up o'

POBTUOUESI MONT

THC MAIN EVENT of the semeslw tor Ih*

Pocja ^ese Language ChibwHb* today «
8 00pm3(dnoo'Merterloung* Portuguese

Nigr.! «. a cultural social academic and

gastr'vnomtcal expenerKe

SUBLfTbUR BEAUTIFUL Brandywin*

apt lor mte'session f4«w rug Rent neg

5495774

WANTED TO SUBLET lor HanaiHO'i

One bwlroom doc* lo c*'*»«„'^«« "TfJl
Jan 2 24 Ca* 66900 after 1O or 6-5559

SUW.EASE ROOM IN beautrfui Amharsi

nome nuo-Oecemoer through August Two

blocks trom campus Some him*ure mciud

•0 $215 per month* uiWies Must be

rMpoovbl* and non-smokirig l-*"^*
iinnugn tor Oan between SAM and 6PV

54SM6>4

HOUSING/S(MLEnl«BEMro JW S-23

Call S8MC 2568615 9AM-7PM

T»«"ltB7'VEAIW00K $ m" Come and

order you' copy at 103CC

ROLL OUT THE red carpet' The 1967 In

dei has arrived" Gel your copy today m

103CC

THE 1»BrlN0O( IS HI'" Th* 19B7 Inden

IS m"

ATTENTION SENIORS' Get your ^mor

portraits lanen Ih.s week m 17BCC

CLARKYOU FORGOT something 1 in4 at

Pearl St Call Knsii |603l 835*99^

CHANGES DANCE CLUB is available tor

private partes 7 nights a week for

Chrisimas parties '^ndraisers B^y P^
ties etc at the tawesi prices Call 2564KB4

(alter 8PM) or 1 525-6508 lor details

SOUTHWEST AREA GOVERNMENT
PRESENTS

Nora Ounn

• Saturday Night L ives hottest comedwone

with special guest

•Cii« Myers Monday November 23^

UMass 9pm Stude

Rass Foi the Record'

Mam St Records NoHo
on sale now'

another SWAG Production

SPARKY B 4 I L U, U O T • RU/18 nappy
Uirthday Love Lucy

ANXKMiS AIMEE YOU are very generous'

Should t do If Persuade m*' The Navel

ptOFfSSIONAl TYPIMO SIBVICf

PAPERS. CASES. DISSERTATIONS.

laoes on<ampus accurate, 'ei.abie attor

daWe Nancy 5»4.7924

BIDi WANTED

TO NYCfl* JERSEY tor Thanksgiving

Please call jod 546 7969

nOMSWANTfO

NEED RIDE TO DC. tor Chnstmas''

Anywhere along the way' I hate to drive

a»ne Leaving Dec 20 Ted 6 7196

•OOBMMTt WANTie

1 OR i ROOMMATES wanted reasonably

mature lor on« large room one bam m PuW

Ion 165 per month Available January

549^4474

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO iwebedroom-
North Amnerst on buS route Start January

5)49 t?99

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share bedroom

for spring semester On bus route $170 a

month Call 256-6347

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share

Townhouse Apt lor Spring semester Call

549-0308

ONE BEOROOM AVAILABLE n lurnished

apart-nen' or- hus 'Ouie Starting Jan 1

665 350^

2 ROOMMATES WANTED lo share a large

lu'nished 'oom in house 1 mm from cam

pus Ava.i jan 1 Call 549-6405

GREAT ROOM PREF Jan lo June female

nice roomies on bus route near Bnllany

250 plus ulils Laura 256-8864

$iBVICIS

VAN FOR HIRE Moving and delivery

Reliable insured Low cost 253 2070

TYPING, TAPE TRANSCRIPTION, fast,

accurate professional 253-WC)R0

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE PROVIDER w*
do daycare m he. Shutesbury home near

lake Wyola Large lence m yard CaH

Jackie 367-9721

TBAVfl

TWO ROUND TRIP hckets to CoteradO J^
8 i6$2O0oe't.cket Call Katey 256-6158

TRAVEL-AUGUST PRKJES-I roundtnp

airplane iickei Hartford to S F Calrfornia

Dec 22 to Jan 5 1 one way ticket irom

S F to Harttord on Jan 5 54V0043/days

S86-62S9 evenings/mornings

TWTOBIAL/RNTOWAl

CEBTTfTEO ENGLISH LANGUAGE
teacher M F A edits P«>ers leKhes

English as second language 253-JJ»«

TYPtNO titviei

CAN YOU JAM a typewriter (usi by look-

inq at if Call 549 5857 for fast accurate

tyP«g

ABLE TYPIST, bask: editing compatitive

price, decent location 25J-5202

OUALITY TYPING EXCEPfldNAL word

processing laser D'himg meticulous pro-

ofreading Papers resumes, eic 54B0367

WORD WIZARD Word processing and

laser printing at Student rates includes

spelling and minor grammar corrections

549-6484

WANIW

WANTED $100 REWARD 2 or 3 bwlroom

apartment spring semester m Puttton

Townhouse or Brandywine 6-7464

VW BUS-WANTED- in good running con-

dition Will pay cash 256-0084 Leave

message

WANTED TO tfNT

LOOKING TO TAKE over any lease to an

apartment, house near Umass Preferably

Pulton Of Brandywine but will take any ot

ler Please call John or Mike at 546-S31*

leave message it not home

ONE BEDROOM IN f*)rthampton house

please can Sheiia 584 5425 thanks

WANTED 2 BEOROOM apartment m Col-

onial Village Presideniial. Puftton tor spring

semester Dave 253 5954 John D

549 1 562 evenings

REWARD WANTED (FOR JAM): «-3

bedroom apt or house in Brandywine

Townhouse Puflton, or Hobart Lane areas

Call Carolyn 546-6013 or la S46-6393

2 FEMALES LOOKING lor large room in

North Amherst tO' spring teihester Sarah

or Julia 549 7408

BRANOYWME. TOWNEHOUSE-fEMALE
needs a room tor ne«l semester and

possit>iv Jan Sieianie 6-6241

WANTED A ROOM/Aii«iini»^*»ii»««P
ton own bath & eint prelwaWe large

tpac« AI*K (late night) 546 5729 or

S4S-27M
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SPORTS

It*s Final Four time
Central Florida first up for Minutewomen Field hockey takes on top-ranked UNC

continued from page I

Beth Roundtree has 10 goals and four

assists and freshman freshman midfielder

April Kater has nine goals and five assists

In the category of game winning goals.

Spence is the leader with four. Kater has

three and freshman Sue Gaudette has two.

Junior goalie Carla DeSantis has started

all 20 games and has a 0.30 goals against

average and 14 shutouts.

"We have played well." Banda said

"Now we have to look, believe, and act like

champions."
Individually, the Minutewomen have

shone, but as a team, they have rolled over

opponents. After a 4-0 start, UMass suf

fered its onlv loss of the season, a 1 defeat

at the hands of UNC.
The Minutewomen have won 15 straight

games and allowed five goals in that time.

They have outscored opponents 72-6 this

season. Uking 285 shots while allowing

lust 52.

Putting a lot of shots on goal will be a key

tomorrow, but the biggest influence could

come from an element no one has any con

trol over — the weather.

The outlook for Saturday's weather is

sunny but cold, colder than UCF is used to

playing in.

"We play in a warm climate and this will

be a change, but I think the team will react

well," Rudy said

But even if the weather is warm and

closer to the Lady Knights' liking. UMass
won't mind
"We can play well evt-n if its hot. but coU

weather wouldn't be bad We're used to it.

Banda said "But no matter what the

weather is. we could win or lose at any

time."

The SIX seniors on the team have already

lost three times. They have used up this

year to cook up a national championship

and thi.s weekt-nd. it is their turn to n'ast

By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts Field

Hockey team knows that this weekend will

be the end of a long grueling season which

includes this weekend's 1987 Final Four

Field Hockev Championships in Chapel

Hill. N C
The Minutewomen will face the Univer

sity of North Carolina on Saturday at 12:30

on the Tar Heels' own turf, an added ad

vantage that UNC enjoys because they

were the No. 1 team in the country and

because of their playing surface, which i>

of articial turf that could complement ptKu

weather conditions

The Tar Htfls will be the odds-on favorite

to win the tournament. They carry an 18 1

mark with their No. 1 ranking, their only

loss being a 2 1 nailbiter at the Universi

ty of .Mar> land But the Minutewomen are

coming off a 4 1 emotional victory over Pro

vidence College who was undefeated at the

time as well as the No. 3 ranked team in

the countr>'

What could be the implications of a team
that totally dominated a well rested Lady

Friar team on only 24 hours rest? The
Minutewomen need to carry that momen
turn into this weekends contest if they w ish

to stay m the game with a Tar Heel team

that has outscored its opponents 76 12 in

19 games
"When you get to the Final Four, you

have to expect that everyone is got)d.'

UMa.ss coach Pam Hixon said "You have

to suspect that there is something th««re

that got them there I think the biggest ad

vantage for us is the way we've been play

ing 1 definitely know being the underdog

IS working in our favor"

Both teams have extensive playoff ex

i^mttnuni on page It

< oilrgian ptinti) h\ I hurk AbrI

The University of Massachusetts women's soccer team, looking toward a national championship, is just two wins away. The Minutewomen

takes on the University of Central Florida at 1 p.m. tomorrow at Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium.

1987 Final Four

Tkaiem Saturday, semifinals at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. Sun-

4iiy, national championship at 12 p.m.

She: Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium

Surface: Natural Gram

Capacity: 16.000

Teana: UMass (19 1), University of North Carolina

(21-0-1), University rf California Berkeley (16-0 0).

University of Central Florida (1340).

Natk>nal rankings: UNC No.l, UMass No. 2. UCal No.

S, UCF, No. 7

Semiftnal matchups: UNC vs. UCal, 11 a.m., UMaM
vs. UCF. 1 p.m.

1986 champion: North Carolina

Admission: $2 for students, $3 for the general public

TickeU: Available at the Stadium, I'/i hours before

gametime

Weather outlook: Sunny and chilly, temperatures in

the 308

Television: ESPN (championship game)

Radio: WMUA 91.1 (UMass games only)

At Stake: A champion.«»hip for UMass, UCF. or UCal

would be the firut in the achool's history, North Carolina

is the defending 1986 champion and have won five of the

iMt ftU NCAA championships. \

Volleyball launches bid for A-10 title
By BONN GARRY
Collegian .Staff

The University of Ma.s.sachusetts volleyball team will

begin what is appropriately called "the second season"

when it travels this weekend to the University of Rhode

Island for the Atlantic 10 championship.

Its now do or die time. Now or never, winner takes all.

and every other over-u.sed cliche that can be applied to

the Minutewomen as they battle with five others team.s

for the the A 10 crown and an automatic bid to the NCAA
tournament
Fifth ranked UMass will meet fourth ranked George

Washington University at 11 a.m. tomorrow for the first

match of the day. The Lady Colonials beat the

Minutewomen in four sets earlier this year but UMass
(c>ach Carol Ford said she believes UMass is definit«'ly

capable of beating CJeorge Washington this time around.

"We hurt our.selves more than they hurt us (in the last

match), she said. "We lost a string of .six or seven points

Women swimmers
to visit UMaine
Hy KKN MAGUIRK
("ollegian Correspondent

The atmosphere at Bfiyden P(kj1 is that of hard work and

determination They swim their laps with the c<»nfidence

that all of the hours of practice will s(X)n pay off So far.

It has The University of Massachusetts womens swim-

ming team is off to their b<'Ht .start in five years, with a

sparkling 3 record

"We're Uioking U) at least match la.st year's mark of 8 4
"

fourth year head coach Wh Newconib said.

"Its going to be difficult to maintain our spot in l)ie .N'»'W

Knglands, " Newcomb Raid Last year. UMasn placed third

at the NE's Two teams that will add to the difficulty are

f'rovidence and Boston College BC claimed the Big Fast

title last year, and will compete at the NE's this season
wntmued on page 14

early in the fourth set. We don't want to do that "

And George Washington is beatable Early in the year,

the Lady Colonials had a western road trip and dropped

six of their first .seven matches before going on a tear at

the end of the season, winning 10 of their last 13.

'They played a great match against us and then went
to URI [ranked No 2 in the tournament] and got blown

out in three sets. Somewhere in between those two mat
ches is the real George Washington and that's who we're

aiming for," Ford .said.

One point at a time, that is how Ford .said she plans to

beat the Lady Colonials.

"If we work hard one point at a time, we are going to

beat them unless they are truly superior to us." she said.

The Minutewomen will al.so be concentrating on GW's
do everthing player. Cheryl Farley.

Farley fini.shed the sea.son as the top player in the Atlan-

tic 10 in hitting efficiency and lead her team to 6 2 con-

viinlinueil im fhifie 14

Minutemen close
out season at NU

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

For the University of MaHsachusetts football team,
tomorrow's game at Northeastern University (1.00 p.m.)
will serve more than one purpose.

The first, and obvious objective is to win the game,
which the 2-8 Minutemen haven't done to often this year.

But. with winning the game comes a few more objectives

the Minutemen would like to fulfill

Some would say that the seaiwn finale against the
Huskies will be a welcomed end to what has become a
horrific season for the Minutemen. Because there aren't
anymore games after tomorrow, the only .thing to took
forward to is (all together, now) next fsasirm. And the)r»'t

tttntinnedm page iS
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Women's soccer falls in national championship

North Carolma fights off cold, UMass, 1-0
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

If there had been a bettmg line on yester

day's NCAA women's soccer championship

game, it would have been "pick em
"

h was the way the championship should

be determined with the University of North

Carolina, ranked No 1 , against the Univer

sity of MaMachusetts. ranked No 2.

UNC came in undefeated but UMass had

just one loss and was playing at home The

coaches, players and media felt this would

be an even matchup And it was

But after 90 minutes of play at Warrin

Mctiuirk Alumni Stadium, a champion did

emerge The Lady Tar Heels scored early

in the second half and held off UMass to

post a 1 victory, and take their sixth na

tiunal championship in seven years

They are a scrappier, more powerful

team they have more maturity and ex

penence, " UNC coach Anson Dorrance

said "i think we're a tad more technically

sound and a little more skillful at key posi

tions
"

Yet none of those qualities came into plav

when the lone goal was scored

With 38:50 left in the game. North

Carolina midfielder Shannon Higgins

crossed the ball from thf right side Junior

goalkeeper Carla DeSanti.s went down to

stop the ball but it trickled over the line

UMass' Cathy Cassady quickly cleared

the ball, but referee Jack Buckley called

It a goal, and the Tar Heels had the only

lead they would need

"She was on the end line and crossed the

ball." DeSantis said 'I went down, land

ed on someone's foot and the ball got in It

was a fluke thing and they took advantage

of It."

"It was." admitted Dorrance. "a lucky

goal."
"1 was just trying to cross the ball U> the

near po.'it." Higgins said, "l wasn't looking

to score, it just went off the keeper s

hands."

But the bottom line is UNC scored and

UMa.ss didn't.

"You make your own luck. " UMass coach

Kalekeni Banda said. "Those things hap

pen
"

Senior Captain Monica Seta holds the NCAA runner-up trophy as UMass

crowd after yesterday's women's soccer national championship at Warren

Carolina beat UMass, 1-0.

And although North Carolina's goal was

the difference, the fact that the Tar Heels

scored is not why UMass lost. With the

wind at their backs in the first half, the

Minutewomen had several gotxl chances to

score but couldn't convert.

"We felt lucky to come out the first half

with a tie. because UMass dominated.
"

Dorrance said. 'We chose to go against the

wind in the first half and we were regret-

Collrgian photo by Michael Cooper

coach Kalekeni Banda salutes the

McGuirk Alumni Stadium. North

ting our decision. But it all worked out."

It worked out because, although UMass
outshot the Tar Heels 5-2 and spent most

of its time in the UNC end of the field,

continued on page 15

Gorman residents moving
By RICK SASSON
Collt'K'ian Staff

Some Gorman House residents are

suspicious that dorm renovations, which

will force them to move elsewhere next

semester, are designed primarily to im

press parents.

(Jorman renovations are slated to be

ccmiplete alM)Ut the same time as the new

University of Massachu.s«'tts Admissions

OrCice. which will b«' Un-ated in what is

now a condemned fraternity house adja

cent to the dorm, said John Robinson, the

.Vdmissions Office project planner

•Its going t<) hi' the fir.'^t dorm people

will see when thev jjo to the administi i

tion builditi -phomore Debl'

.Shaheen said

l don't think theyn- worried about thr

pfoplr in the dorm That s not wh

.

.1. novating it.
" she sai<l

Hiiiising Servicrs ^:a\ i- ti.Mu,,..

ii^idint.s one year notice about tht- pi"

tect. and allotted them first chou

irsidential area for next semester, ami

lirst priority if they choose to letiirn to

(iorman n«'Xt fall

Freshman Jesse Kiernan - nd S' ;

i..om)s do need renovation but as a whou

it^ not that bad A biK pait of whv thev're

nnovating it is WVotmore

Freshman Uave Barth was frank it's

just a pain in the ass."

Julie Beer, a freshman Hotel and

Restaurant .Administration major, said

the renovations should have been done in

the summer
"l think It was bad timing. To kick us

out in the middle of the year kind of

stinks," she said John Findley. assis

tant dirwtor of Maintenance and Opera

tions, said the project is too extensive to

complete during the summer. He said

residents had input into the $2 million

projtHt. which will replace all the windows

111 the dorm, carpet the hallways, tile the

rooms, remodel the cluster office, build a

health center, remodel the bathrooms, re

nish interior masonry, and cor

neatint' and plumbing problem.'^

Robins<»n said the work on the Admis

^lons Office will be finished July 1. 19HS

He said the University ac(|Viiied the con

lienmed building about 1^ months ago.

which was the Gamma IX'lta chapter of

Kappa .Sigma fraternity, and received

nearly $7r)0.()0() for the protect throu^jh

-tale trust funds

.At present, the Physical Plant is doing

I primary cleanup to determine the con-

(lit ion of the buiUling

Robinson said when the new admissions

ofTice is complete, "it'll look first cla--

Local residents help in fight

to make state nuclear-power free

By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collegian Staff

About 1600 Amherst residents have sign-

ed a statewide petition urging that

.Massachusetts become nuclear power free.

The signatures were solicited earlier this

month b> the campus branch of the

Massachu.setts Public Intere.st Research

Ciroup. according to Chairman Brian

Crawford
He said the 1600 signatures are part of

^6,000 collected .state wide by a coalition

of environmental groups, including

MassPlKC.
!' .»11 the signatures are verified.

(. I .tAtord .said, a question will be placed "n

the 1988 .state ballot a.sking voters whether

Aant Ma.ssachus*'tts to outlaw com

iiurcial nuclear power th.it p. -'•••-

nuclear waste.

Massachusetts \vl\\. oO.OOn

signatures to put a question on the stati

ballot.

II voters approve of the question next

.Novemlnn-. research of nuclear technology

may continue, but the state will be forceii

to shut down Its two power plarits hv .July

}. 198H

The two plants are Yankee Rowc, the

oldest plant in the nation, scheduled for

decommission in two years, and Pilgrim

Nuclear Power Plant, which has been shut

down the past 18 months because of securi-

ty, managerial, mechanical and safety

problems.

According to a MassPIRG pamphlet, the

plants provide less than 5 percent of the

state's electricity.

"it caught some of the major power com-

panies like Edison by surprise," said

Crawford "They're putting a lot of money

into getting this ballot question thrown

out."

He said power companies are closely wat-

t hing the process of signature verification,

which is conducted in each town and city

h\ the clerks otTice.

Environmental groups have constantly

-tressed the danger and expense of nuclear

power and the waste it produces, urging a

return to cheaper and safer energy

alternatives.

cii/ilinueil on pafie 6

RETRACTION
1 l.e .sttiry on pro liters .Awarene.ss \S ei-k

on Page One of Friday's Collefiian ran

with a biased headline. The Collegian

regrets the error.
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Double trouble
for minorities

at elite school
BOSTON .AP^ - Black and Hispanic students drop out

of the citv's most presti^jious public school at more than

double the rale of their white and Asian peers, according:

tea publishtHl report yesterday

More than 5(1 percent of the bh^k and Hi>panR >iudfni>

w ho enter Boston Latin drop out or transfe i
U-fore gradua

tion. whiU- the attrition rate for white students is about

25 pert i B percent for Asian students, the Bostcui

Globe repented

At Boston Latin, whose alumni include .Jt>hn Hancock

and Ralph Waldo Kmerson. the apparent reasons for the

disproportionate failure include students ill prepared for

the schoors .strict academic demands or liKk of family sup

port as they adjust to the "sink or swim' atmosphert- at

th. :\^-^ vr/ir olfi in>t;tut!on. the tilol>e rep<irted,

b,.>i..,, ...,i.i. i i ;.... U! Michael Contompasis said tht-

school has made efforts to encourage minority students,

but he concedes that some bitterness may continue frorp

a 1974 court d uation order that eased entrance iv

quJ!-..nvtiiv f inii H!>p;inic students.

• \uui >Mii t,.u..t ui.u.te> hi>w you mi^'ht he percfved

by other .students." said Contompasis

Lnder the desecration order, black and Hispanics who

rank in the top 50th percentile in standard iztnl test scores

and grades are guaranteed a spot m Latin Meanwhile,

w hites and Asians m the top 25 percentile are normally

admitted to Latin, which sends about 90 percent of its

graduates to four year colleges.

"Teachers assume these students are not going to do

well." said .Anita Raynor. whose daughter transferred out

of Bostun Latin t'-"- \"ir

Contonipa.-»is, h(»\\i\t.r. nnlet. that ellort-x are being made

to aekrvivil.rik^e minority students.

A c(«ininnuf of parents, students and school officials was

formed last summer to study the school atmosphere.

In 1985. black teachers started a special banquet for

graduating black students. The same year. Contompasis

began a program on the role of blacks at the school

• Were not here to wholesale flunk students." said Con

tompasis -Were trying to evolve as a more humane in

stitution
"

AP photo

Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze waves to the press after arriving at Geneva

airport in Switzerland yesterday evening. He will meet with United States Secretary of

State George Shultz today and tomorrow.

" «^ ^^ « .tJ4.WJ^Jt^«Jt.W^J«>**€>LVf«lCJg:

THE COLLEGIAN
NOW HAS 2 OPENINGS

FOR

ADVERTISING
ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVES

STARTING
SPRING SEMESTER

PICK-UP APPLICATION
AT THE

COLLEGIAN OFFICE
TODAY

FOR MORE INFORMATION TALK TO

STEFANIE A, ZUCKER, ADVERTISING MANAGER
THE COLLEGIAN IS AN A/O/E
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STUDENTS
WORK ALL JANUARY AS
INVENTORY AUDITORS
$6.50/HOUR TO START
GUARANTEED NO SALES'
RGIS Inventory Specialists is the nations largest inventory service

with 180 offices nationwide. January is our biggest month. Average

20-40 + hours a week. Weekends and night availability.

To be considered, must have phone, means of transportation, pass

a math test, and be dependable. No experience required, paid training

provided.

To learn more call the office nearest your home during Thanksgiving

break or interview at the Campus Center as follows.

Monday Dec 7 Rm 101 • Tuesday Dec 8 Rm 101

Wednesday Dec 9 Rm 101 • Thursday Dec 10 Rm 101

INTERVIEW TIMES ARE 10am-4pm EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR

CALL IF YOU LIVE IN OR NEAR
Worcester, Leominster, Fitchburg,

Gardner, Framingham, Acton, Maynard,

Clinton, Milfrod, Franklin, Southbrldge,

Webster.

(617) 832-6152

(617) 975-5155

(617) 559-7603

(617) 336-5658

(603) 893-0746

Cambridge, Somerville, Medford,

Saugus, Peabody, Newburyport,

Methuen, Lawrence, Lowell.

Quincy, Brocton, New Bedford, Taunton,

Cape Cod, Hanover, Middleboro.

Providence area

Southern New Hampshire

SPONSORED BY STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

Tension
runs high
at pro-life
rally
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
and ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

Emotions ran high and voices were loud

at a rally Friday on the steps of the Stu-

dent Union, sponsored by the Students
F'or Life

The pro-life student activists organized
the rally as a conclusion to Respect Life

Awareness Week, a week long series of

'•vents to inform the public of the realities

«)f abortion, according to the organizers.

Theresa Sheehan, president of SFL, told

the crowd of about 250. ""We saved lives

this week. . . by educating the campus
community of the realities of abortion.

You are not given the facts. Do we really

want to kill the children of this countrv.

of this world'.'"

Fifteen pro-choice activists lined across

the front the Student Union steps, clad in

black, holding hangers and posters that

read, "Keep your laws off my body," "Say
no to forced child bearing." "Illegal Abor
tion means death to women." and "Sup-
port women's right to choose."

One woman lay on the ground in front

of the pro-choice activi.sts, dre.s.sed m
white, clutching a hanger, with fake blood

poured over her pelvic area, staging a

"back alley ' abtirtion

SFL member Tony Rudy .said, "Pro
abortion activists support abortion for

handicapped fetuses. America should
.stand up and say this is wrong!"
Several pro life activi.sts then walked in

front (tf the pro choice activists and held

signs saying, "Adoption not abortion,"

"Jesus loves the unborn." "Children are

a gift from (iod," "Yes to life, no to abor
tion

"

.Jennifer Cabranes of SFL said, "I used
to be pro alx/rtion. which is what pro-

choice IS I was deceived by .society, doc

tors, the media Nobody told me that abor-

tion kills this (referring to a poster of a

fetus), or the horrible side effects and the

damage to the cervix and uterus
"

•SF'L member Brian Darling said. "My
brother was born at five months old. He
could have been abf)rted. People do not

understand that the baby has no choice

and that's wrong."
SFL member (Ireg R(»thman screamed,

"Every single one of us could have bt«en

aborted. Abortion is fa.'^cism Pretty .soon

we will be looking at it (the fetus] and say

it has blue eyes and blond hair, if it's

anything else let's kill it. That's not right,

that's fascismi Six million jews were kill-

ed in (iermany in the name of fa.scism. 20

million babies are killed in the name of

abortion in the US.
He continued, "Hypocrisy is the issue

of abortion. In the US, it is against the law

Collrxian photo b> Bymr (iuariMMta

A Pro-choice demonstrator lies down on the Student Union steps Fri-
day afternoon to protest an anti-abortion rally.

to commit suicide, or take drugs. Four
hundred and fifty billion dollars go into

doctors' pockets to perform abortions. If

you can scrounge up enough money to
have an abortion, you can scrounge up
enough money to have a baby."
Amerin Falk, co president of the Les-

bian, Bisexual. Gay Alliance shouted.
"Greg, when have you ever been preg-

nant?
"

Pro life activists then chanted, "Pro
life." and "Choose life," to the pro-choice
activists shouts of "Pro-choice."

Sheehan returned to the podium and
said, "We are exploited when we have an
abortion. When a woman goes in an abor-
tion clinic, they just ask, what's your
name, what's your number?"
Michael Ross, of the Conservative

Alliance, said. "I would like to con-

gratulate the Students for Life, for trying
to educate the ignorant. Every twenty
seconds a life is taken."

"And every 13 seconds a woman is

beaten! " rebutted bystander Barry
Lefskv.

Ingrid Hill, wife of the assistant pastor
for New Testament Fellowship said. "Any
woman who thinks she needs an abortion
is wrong God designed our bodies to bear
children. It's natural and wonderful. It's

not hard and expensive to have a baby "

"Go to South Boston and Roxbury and
say that." yelled one heckler, followed by
another who said. "What about rape and
mce.st?"

Hill replied, "The result of rape and in

cest is tremendous guilt and . . depres-

sion. The result of abortion is also tremen
dous guilt and depression. You're adding
insult to injury And abortion because of

rape and incest makes up less than one
percent."

A pro choice activist then shouted. "But
you're outlawing it for that one percent
Rape and incest always happen

'

Sheehan, finished the rally by saying,
"Adoption is courageous, responsible, car-

ing and loving. How much longer are we
going to let this go on'' Let's stop this

American holocaust."

Salvadoran
university

needs help
Asking for finaiKial, academic and moral

support, two representatives from the

University of El Salvador Friday held a

press conference at the University of

Massachusetts.

Maribel Resales, assistant director for in-

ternational relations at UES and Luis
Reyes, professor of education are visiting

universities in North America asking for

aid.

Since 1980, when the University was
forced closed during a militar>' occupation,

much of the campus has been destroyed. An
earthquake last year damaged buildings

and research equipment, Reyes said. An
estimated $15 million is needed to repair

the damage, he said.

Although the government of El Salvador
is bound by the countries constitution to

support the University, the budgets that

have been approved in recent years are not

sufficient, he said.

So far the University of Alberta has
donated dentistry equipment to UES. and
the University of Washington has donated
five computers for the engineering depart
ment. he said. Some institutions have
pledged support by sending professors to

teach instructors at UES, he said.

The delegation remained in Amherst un-

til Sunday morning when they moved on
to Boston
- ANN BRITTON

UVC shows
what's on
On any given afternoon, .scores of

.students can be found standing or sitting

in front of monitors viewing programs
presented by Union Video Center.
The center, located next to the Hatch in

the Student Union Building, houses the
University of Massachusetts cable system
and provides students with a chance to

learn production, said coordinator Mike
Gowell "This is a student controlled televi-

.-ion and production facility; I don't know
of another in the countrv," he said.

While the center is paid to tape con-

ferences and other events, more money is

needed to cover equipment costs, he said.

Salaries and equipment insurance are paid
by the Student Government A.ssociation.

An attempt to rai.se revenue through the
establishment of a video rental store was
put on hold when the Campus Center
Board of Governors and Housing Services
refused to grant an $18,000 loan, Gowell
said.

But he said anyone who can't afford to

have .something taped is not refused: "We
don't turn anybody away." he said.

UVC shows movies, concerts, news up-

dates and special events like last spring's

CIA trial, said Cable Assistant Phil

McNamara.

- SCOTT RAPOSO

Zoo-Mass image fading

Guide gives UMass the thumbs up
By YASM IN D MELLO
Collegian ('f»rrespondent

A recent college guide recommends the University of

Massachu.setts, praising the in.stitution for its "private

.sch(K)l atmosphere and opportunities for overachieving at

a price that's public all the way."
That's the advice given to college .seekers by the New

York Times' education editor, Edward B. Fiske, in the cur-

rent edition of "Selective Guide to Colleges."

Giving Academics four out of a possible five stars, Fiske

called the schools of management and engineering "first

rate," the school of education innovative, and .said that

solid programs were to be found in the art, COINS, com-
munications, economics, English, linguistics and
language, and Women's Studies departments.

P'lske al.so nirntioned the S<x'ial Thought and Political

Economy, Bachelor's Degree in Individual Concentration

and the Five College Exchange as programs that diver

sify (he University's curriculum.

Fiske said the University has had to contend with a

stingy Legislature and a bad reputation for many years.

Rising admission standards for both Ma-ssachu.m'tts resi

dent and out of state .students were said to be in keeping

with \hv University's "ambitious plan to become the best

public university in the Northeast" while eliminating

their '/(k* Ma**'^^ " imaire

However, the social life at UMa.ss was still given foui
.stars. Acknowledging that the school is not quite the
"party .school" it was once reputed to b*\ the campus still

"sizzles with student sponsored concerts, dances, ballets
and movies."

Becau.se of the Massachusetts drinking age however,
.students too young to frequent Amherst bars must take
their "social drinking behind clo.sed doors, " Fiske wrote.

The Pioneer Valley was called an ideal location for all

.sorts of outd(K)r leisure activities like skiing and hiking.
The Boyden and Totman gyms were said to provide ex
cellent facilities for recreational and intramural sports
Fiske considered some nationally ranked UMass sports
teams strong, especially men's lacros.se, stx-cer and basket
ball and women's .soccer, .softball and field hockey.

The SGA was considered one ot the most powerful in
the country, managing a budget of more than $1.7 million
that is u.sed in part to lobby in Boston and Washington
for more aid to students and finance other activities such
as free rwkxoncerts.

Concluding his highly favorable account of UMass.
Fiske wrote that thanks to the Five College exchange,
students can take advantagj' of the large numU'r of
academic and extracurricular activities at ,i large univer
sity while having access to four of New England's leading
private colleges

F Y
Art lecture — An art lecture and slide show by Cheryl

Hamer has been scheduled for 7:30 p.m. today in the
Student Union Art Gallery.

Inorganic chemistry seminar — A seminar with
Gerard Colpas has been scheduled for 3:30 p.m. today
in Room 103 Lederle Graduate Research Tower.
Entimohgy seminar — "Morphology and Systematics

of North American Blastobasidae" is the title of a
scheduled lecture by D. Adamski of Mississippi State
University at 4 p.m. today in the Alexander Conference
Room, Femald Hall.

•Wildlife and fisheries biology seminar —
"Freshwater or Marine Origin of the Bertebrates" is

the title of a scheduled seminar by Bob Griffith of
Southeastern Massachusetts University at 12:20 p.m.
today in Room 202 Holdsworth Hall. Bloodmobile —
A bloodmobile has been scheduled from 10:30 a.m. to

4:30 p.m. Tuesday in Rooms 162-175 Campus Center.
Open to the public.

Organic chemistry seminar - A seminar with C.
Peter Lillya has been scheduled for 11:16 a.m. Tues-
day in Room 101 Lederle Gr^iduate Research Tower A.
Microhiologv seminar— "Developing a genus specific

vaccine against Chlamydia" is the title of a scheduled
seminar with T. Blanchard at 11:15 a.m. Tuesday in
Room N201 Morrill IV.
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Homeless shelters in Boston fill up over freezing weekend
BOSTON (AP) - Shelters for the homeless m Boston

were at capacity levels this weekend as temperatures m
the city dropped to the teens, but ofTicials hoped the addi

tion of new beds into the shelter system and prospects of

higher temperatures would help relieve the situation

Officials from the Boston Emergency Shelter Commis-
sion and the privately funded Pine Street Inn were driv

ing m vans throughout the city over the weekend,
transporting homeless people to shelters, where coffee,

food and health care were provided, according to Ann
Maguire of the shelter commission.
We know where a lot of folks are in their haunts."

Maguire said. "If the police see them, they call us and we
go see if they want to come into a shelter Its pretty easy
and It works."
City hall also established a 24-hour telephone line for

residents to call in information about homeless people.

Maguire said.

Temperatures dipped to 16 degrees Saturday night, and
the city encountered a wind chill of minus 20 degrees
Charlie Foley, a meteorologist at the National Weather
Ser\ice m Boston, said temperatures were in the mid 30s
yesterday, and would decrea.se to the upper 20s yester-

day night

Temperatures are expected to increase today, with

forecasts of mid 50s today and the lower 40s tonight.

Mayor Raymond Flynn has made a commitment to put

each of the city's 5.000 to 8.00() homeless people into

shelters. Maguire .said the commitment was made because
the city's 10 slit Itt-rs havf adequate space for the

homele.ss.

Shelter officials are committed to providing homeless
people with a bed. "adequate fcxxl programs and quality

helath carr." Maguire said.

James Milton, a homeless person from Boston who stwd
outside the Pine Street Inn yesterday after spending the

night there, .said the city "is doing a good job. They know
to look out for us. They give us coffee, and they're not tur

ning any of us away"
Milton, who said he wa.s an alcoholic and planned to

spend today "looking for a drink." said he was looking

forward tonight to a beef stew dinner Officials at Pine

Street, he said, also planned a bountiful Thanksgiving dm
ner this week.

Maguire said the Pine Street Inn has 300 beds for the

homeless Another of lioston'^i larg' I .' t Point,

has 105 l)ed.s. while the arnuiry building at Boston Univer

Mi\ has unimiitwl capacity bnau-^i- "it's .s«i huge It's been

a big help. Maguire said

At the Massiuliusetts Institute of Technology m Cam
bridge, homeless people who had sit up a tent city on cam
pus vowed they would continue to fight to siav in tents

and unu.sed hou.->es on campus
On Thursday. MIT officials offered to put up members

of the tent community in motels Those who refused

transfer to motels were arrested

.'\ homeless woman who declined to identify herself .said

she didn't mind being kicked off the MIT campus.

"Ive been out there in the cold before and it was fine."

she .said.

A homeless man said he was angered because the

mayor" of the tent city was forced to sp(>nd Saturday

night "in a cold ba.sement
"

The tent community scheduled a demonstration for to

day protesting MIT's stance on the i.ssue. while MIT of

ficials planned to attend the Cambridge City Council

meeting to discuss plans putting the homeless people in

to shelters.
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THANKSGIVING SPECIAL

10 Visits Only $25
If Purchased By 11/30/87 • With This Ad

SPRING BREAK IN

CANCUN!
Spend your 1988 College Break in the fabulous Mexican Resort
of Cancun! Spend 8 days and 7 nights on the 14 miles of white

sand beaches & experience some of the best nightlife m Mexico'

Depature Date: MARCH 18, 1988
GROUP SPACE

Plaza Dei Sol: $489.00 p/p based on quad occupancy
Included Features: Round Trip air from Boston • 8 days/7 nights

hotel accommodations • All taxes and tips • Managers Coctail

Party • A GREAT TIME
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

CARROL TRAVEL
15 Cowles Lane, Amherst, 413-256-8931

THANKSGIVING WEGA-SALE!

PLENTY or SAVINGS!

UP
TO$75 Off

Gold Rings *

Order Now-
Pay in March!

/^KRylRyED" NOV. 19-25 10-4
DATE
1^^^^ ^^^~ 0«PO«.' B»g., '•
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Exploding Boston development draws eager engineers
BOSTON 'APi - There may be no hotter place in thi

country than Boston to be an engineer.
At a time when private development is exploding in

Boston, st)me $10 billion in public works projects for the
next decade are on the drawing board and the phones are
ringing off the hw)k at the region's engineering schools
Reconstruction of Boston's Central Artery - one of the

nation's most congested stretch of highway - will cost $.3

billion. Cleaning up Boston Harbor - the nation's most
polluted waterway - will cost anywhere from $4 billion
to $6 billion And the state plans to spend hundreds of
billions more to rebuild state hospitals and college
campuses
As many as l.(XK) engineers will work on the Central

Arter>' project, according to Ned Roche of Bechtel Parson.-^,

the state's engineering consultant The state Department
of Environmental Quality Engineering is looking to hire
460 engineers to .s«'arch for hazardous waste .sites across
the .state. And Richard Fox. program manager for the bar
bor cleanup, said at lea.st 150 engineers w ill plan the new
sewage treatment plant for Deer Island in Winthrop
"The .scene i> pretty wild." said 23 year old engineer

ing senior Wayne Amico. "Thevre lfK)king for a lot of peo

pU- and It doesn't sound like thti. .i.. ,^- many people
qualified as they need. Out of five people I've interview-
ed with. I've had three offers.

"

Profe.ssor Rtibert Tillman who directs the co-op program
at Northeastern University said i probablv have three
jobs for every student in the program right now without
even picking up the telephone

"

Meanwhile, the number of students going into civil

engineering has been declining .since 1980 For example,
in 1980. Northeastern had 800 students in its civil

engineering program Today there are 350
Fox said Camp Dresser & McKee, the firm he is leav

ing to direct the harbor cleanup, is "extremely concern-
ed " about a 20 percent downturn in the last 18 months
in the number of students entering the field

In recent years, students were attracted by higher
salaries and, perhaps, the greater glamour assrxriated with
aeronautics, electronics, computers and other high
technologv- fields. But Fox predicts that will change
'You're going to .see ver>- quickly that the .scale for civil

engineers is going to far exceed the high tech .scale,

said.

(ji)\ Michael S Dukakis has become personally involv
ed in the effort to recruit engineers by forming a task force
of state and city officials and representatives of private
firms to address the problem "We want as many of these
job.s as possible - and these are good jobs with good wages
- to go to people in this city and this state, " Dukakis said
at a recent press briefing.

The difficult problems as.sociated with recruiting at a
time of nearly full employment become even greater when
the .state is looking to hire the engineers directly, not just
contract with an engineering firm. The 460 engineers
needed by the Department of Environmental Quality
engineering will take some three years to recruit, accor-
ding to Mike Coughlin. the DEQE's official in charge of
hiring.

"We're not going to leave a stone unturned," Coughlin
said. "The labor market is indeed tight. Some of the
private firms are grabbing these people while they're still

in school, offering them jobs and training them."
Coughlin estimates that for every engineer the state DE-

QE hires, another four engineers will be needed in the
private sector to handle the cleanup work the state
identifies.

STUDENT TRIP TO ISRAEL
December 30 - January 1

2

Don't miss this opportunity to

See Isreal and earn a credit too.

Next informational Meeting:
TUES. Nov. 24, 7pm, Dukes Rm (S.U. 310)
Or Contact Hillel Office - 302 Student Union

jjlJL 545-2526

Visit the Writing Center

7 9 P.M.
101 PIERPONT IN SOUTHWEST

Monday and Wednesday

B-34 BRETT IN CENTRAL
Wednesday and Thursday

LEACH LOBBY IN NORTHEAST
Monday and Tuesday

REGISTER TO
WIN TWO FREE
BOSTON CELTIC AND
HARTFORD WHALERS

TICKETS

FREE ICE SCRAPPER
TO THE FIRST 100 STUDENTS

WM. PENN
MOTOR OIL

10W-30

10W-40

NO LIMIT!!

m©
FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
2:*;ri:-»:!!:«^ « .nc».« ,.;,;; ™;,i",';;;,r,s-

534 MAIN ST AMHERST
256-6414
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I HAIR BY HARLOW
Monday, November 23, 1987

Current Massachusetts

Wiriners of

Hair Fashion Cuttirg

I Styling For Men & Women
I Tues - Fri. 9am-7pm 239 Triorgle |

I Saturday 8am-3pm Amherst
|

s ClosGd MorxJavs 649-4412 s
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nuclear power
continued fmm page I

Crawford said Maine voters defeated a similar referen

dum question last year.

"A lot of states are looking for another state to take the

lead." said Crawford. "We hope Massachusetts will take

that lead and start a domino effect."

He said most power companies are investing most of

their rest>urces into very few energy- sources such as

nuclear p«)wer, which "leaves them no alternative if these

sources don't come through."

The New Kngland Energ>' I'olicy Council, a group of

public mterest organizations and state agencies from all

SIX New England states, recently released a pamphlet titl

ed 'Power to Spare." which advocates more efficient

energy saving technology and a return to conventional

power plants.

The council said that these measures can solve New

Knglands increasing eUKtric demand without the en

vironmental dangers and unpredictahh- co'^!^ of nuclear

power.
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Tri-State Limousine Inc.
Sen/ing the TriState Area

• Airpon Service • Van Service

• Weddings • Out of Town Trips

• Theatre • 24 Hour Service

• Corp. Accounts • Hourly & Flat Rates

413-772-6224

Fully Equipped Stretch Limousines

Lost vour

IRA Tax Deductions?

We have
**IRA Alternatives"

That Make Sense

Call Joe WooUer
at 2S3-9516

I or stop in and see him
1 at his new location.

iM

Ufl^ian*

THE
ooi .1 n\

AGIiNC\
!<»«. N rif*s*nl Si Amhersl. MA 01002

^< 75
Executive >o

IVaining Program ?|
Interview with
Hit or Miss On Campus
(Tuesday, Dec. 1st 9AM-5PM)
If you re interested m fashion. ar>d tlie dynamic fast

moving retail industry. Hit or Miss has a lot to offer—

beginning with our world-class Assistant Buyer. Execu-

tive Training Program, which can put you on the fast

track to a dynamic buying position

Assistant Buyer
Put your Retail Business or Liberal Arts education to

work as you learn all aspects of buying Fashion Mer-

chandise withm a large specialty organization In

addition to a formal training program. tf>ese positions

give you valuable hands-on expenerKe preparing you

to shop the markets m New York. Paris and the Qnent
—selecting fashion-forward merchandise for women

If you re ambitious and want to get bottom line experi

ence m the fashion industry jom the Assistant Buyer
Program at Hit or Miss a $400 million leading off-pnce

retailer with nearty 500 stores coast to coast

On-c«mpus intervi«wt will be h«ld Tuesday,
Dec l»t from 9am-Spm Contact your Placement
Office for details. If you are unable to m««t with us
on campus, please fnd your resume to Hit or Mitt.

Human R9toufC9t, Co/laoe Recruiting.

100 Campanalli Pmrttway. Stoughton. MA 02072.

mtorMiss
Wt ar* an •qua! OppCKtunrty amplOiWf

My crnun is caU'd a)ntent;

A crown it ts that svULmi kings enjo\.

-King Henry VI, Pt .1 III.i

TICKETS UNLIMITED
Quality Seats On Sale Now!

In Concert Thursday, Dec 3

In Hartford

Super Sale! Regularly $25-45 While They Last

ALSO AVAILABLE:
Oak Ridge Boys 11/28 SPFLD
Rush 12/5 • Kiss 12/19 N Haven

Mon-Fri 9:30-5:30, Sat 10-5

1649 Main St., Spfld. MA 1-734-0770

Saturday Night Live's

Hottest Comedienne is

coming to UMASSH

NORA DUNN
W/Special Guest

CLIFF MYERS
To be appearing Monday^
November 23, 19,

MUFFLER, BRAKE OR SHOCK

/
J,

I®

in th

THE MIDAS MUFFLER
CHALLENGE

Brinj^ Midas anyone's wnlten estimate for installing

a muffler and we'll meet it or beat it. No ifs, ands or

buts. Going someplace else could cost you.

Universit

room

O pm.

BRAKES $69<>o
PER AXLE MOSl CARS
Our Brake Job Includes:

New Guaranteed Brake • Ins^xxi CiJiiJen.
Pads or Siioes

(Senuntetallic pads extra.)

kecnndiUon Drums or Rotor

htspect VS^iecl CvluKicrs

• Inspect hrakv Hardv^;irf

• Koad Test

lice $7 • $9 at the door

$10 non-UMass
TICKETS ON SALE AT

FOR THE RECORD (FACES), AMHERST
MAIN ST. RECORDS, NORTHAMPTON
TICKETS UNLIMITED (TIX), UMASS

Another Southwest Area Government Production

tniDAS'

GET IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME.
•f MirU« ImrrtMtmn*) i •^\-

143 King St., Northampton • 586-4840
Jet. Rtes. 9 & 116, Hadley • 586-9991

Free Written Estimates
Most Major Credit Cards Accepted

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Editorial/Opinion

BOAP^' ^^^ rn.T^Dc
CRAIG SAMOliR
Editor mOMf

PiDHQ PEREIRA

EdMOThii EdMor

ANNSmnON
NawsCdMor

BYRN€ GUARNOnA
Phoio Umt

DAVID R MARK

ROGER CHAPMAN
CMor

MAHGERJCE
SoQftt EdMor ^^ ^ _ ^^

The op.n.ons on th.s pdqe dre those of the ina.v.oudl wnter or cartoon.st and do not necessar.lv reflect the v.ews of the Colleg.an or the Un.versily ur^less otherwise r>oied

ADAM LAVINE
AmEdMsr

LUONOA CCX/TO
AftMS Editor

M(G KROEPUN
\MQiMnilHim E*or

Pro-life...until they're born
The "pro life" movement has arrived on

campus with ^'ory films and miUtant self

righteousness In spite of the defeat of an
anti-abortion referendum in a
Massachusetts last November, the "pro
lifers are still insisting that only they
respect life and that they have the right to

decide what all women should do with their

bodies.

Casinelli/Hoffman

The gruesome obsession with tiny feet

and fingernails so prevalent in the anti

abortion movement obscures the real issue.

"Pro lifers" want their personal and
religious beliefs, including ideas about
when life begins, written into law, which
would maximize government intrusion in-

to peoples private lives They want to use
the law to take from women the right to

choose whether and when to have children.

By denying women control of their own
bodies, the movement proves itself pro
foundly antt-uomen.

The right to do with one's body what one
choo.ses is fundamental to all other
freedoms, especially in a market economy
where such decisions affect one's ability to

work and therefore to survive. In a s<Kiety

where single motherho(Kl is not a viable op
tion for most women. abf»rtion must be The
option of abortion assures that the choice
of whether to bear a child lies with the
woman w ho carries the fetus, not with any
government "body "

Wf are pro choice, not pro abortion. .\o

one denies that abortion is a difficult and
often extremely painful decision The lack
of choice, however, is even more painful.

If the "pro life" movement had its way.
the law would force women to bear children
again.st their will. Since this is an
unbearable fate to many women, such a
law would force women to .seek out
dangerous illegal abortions, or try to abort

the fetus themselves. This is how many

poor women die now that Medicaid funds
for abortions have been cut.

Yet the "pro-life" faction would prefer
that these women die in the back alleys of
America rather than allow them a safe and
sterile operation so that they can go on liv-

ing, and perhaps have a child when they
are willing and able This is the choice the
"pro-life" movement offers to women: the
anguish of bearing a child against their
will, or the risk of death m illegal abortion.

While the "pro-life" movement's concern
for the fetus begins at conception, it ends
rather abruptly at birth. Numerous
.surveys have shown that individuals who
are against legal abortion consistently op
pose social policies that benefit children, in

eluding day care, school lunch programs,
infant nutrition support, and prenatal
health programs that benefit mostly poor
women and women of color.

"Pro lifers " also strongly support the
death penalty, nuclear weapons buildup,

and foreign militar>' intervention plans
that kill thou.sands of brown and black
children while they are defending the sanc-

tity of the white home. "Pro-life" groups
have also conducted bombing campaigns
against women's health clinics.

Most telling, the anti-abortion movement
condemns sex education and the distribu-

tion of information about birth control,

which IS probably the most effective way
of preventing abortions, particularly

among teenagers We can only conclude

that the movement is not so much m
terested in stopping abortion as they are

in promoting a con.servative agenda. We
should all realize what we are seeing is not

respect for life, but resjject for the power
of the government over the indi\idual.

Respect Life Awareness Week did not

di.sp«»nse moral information, but about
transmitted the values and opinions of a

loud and immoral minority.

Dana CasineUi is a UMass Student:

Beatrix Hoffman is a UMass alumna.

'Rape culture' DOES exist
Ru.sty Denton's column on

rape is unusual in that some
of his fjoints make sense to

.secular humani.sts. atheists.

Christians, and about any
other sane person. It is true

that we need to reform the

system to allow victims

greater protection and con-

fidence. It IS true that any
civilized person is appalled

to di.scover that one third of

interviewed men said they

would commit rape if they

were sure of getting away
with It

However. I take issue

with Ru.stys opinion of the

cau.ses of rape. While it is

t rue that there is no excuse

for rape, it is also true that

we must seek to eliminate

the underlving reasons for

rape Remember, rape is not

primarily a sexual act: it is

a violent act. In a culture
w'hich sees violence and ag
gression as noble, and
estranges us from one
another, rape isju.st another
.symptom of the sickness

pervading' the w hole society

The rapi.st isn't out to get

laid; he could do that with
a lot less danger at a singles

bar, or in the Combat Zone.

The rapist seeks to degrade
the woman in question, to

prove to him.self that he is

more impt)rtant than she is.

more powerful, that he is

better than she is. As noted
author Miriam Samos says
in her book Dreaming the

Dark. Western culture em-
phasizes "power over:"

power over others, power
over nature, power over

ever>'thing except an invisi-

ble, patriarchal God, who
has "power over" all of us.

Only when we recognize

the sham of "power over"
for the lie it is will we
recognize one another for

what we are — p)eople. each
unique and deser\ing of

respect and dignity; not ob-

jects for personal aggran-
dizement. It seems that a
third of college men have
not yet reached that stage of

enlightenment: let us all

pray together that we may
all reach that stage some-
day. Whether we pray to

Allah, Jesus, or the God-
dess, let us pray.

Rob Berra
Pelham

THL DLMOCtiATit CA^ibiDATU WOftfeV THAT K ft»N6LB M»6HT

TftV TO crn^ \yi AT THL UST MlMuU Ai TML Q^f HtiR.

LtKLv^lSL THC QOVfiUCAHa.

Closing office closes minds
On Sept 15, 1987, the Reagan ad

ministration took the unprecedented action

of ordering the Palestine Liberation
Organization to close down its Washington.
DC. information office.

Ousama Zaghmout

TTie order to close the Palestine Informa-
tion Office (PIO> is a blatant violation of the
First Amendment rights guaranteed by our
Constitution It's especially chilling as the
nation celebrates the Constitution's
bicentennial. Despite claims by the State
Department and congressional leaders who
sponsored legislation on this issue, this bill

will do nothing to combat terrorism.

Neither the PIO nor any of its of its

employees have ever been charged with il-

legal activities.

While the State Department claims to

recognize the "legitimate rights" of the
Palestinian people, it denies them the most
fundamental rights, that of choosing their
own representatives, and expressing their

views in an atmosphere of free speech.

At least 120 nations recognize a

negotiated peaceful settlement of the

Palestinian-Israeli conflict requires PLO
participation. The international communi-
ty recognizes the PLO as the legitimate

representative of the Palestinian people,

and further recognizes the concept of an in-

ternational peace conference as the vehi

cle to settle the confiict. The closing of the

PIO in Washington is just one more
roadblock lo the convening of a successful

international peace conference.

Participation by the PLO and the
mechanism of an international peace con
fen'iice are prerequisites to a durable

peace. This is supported by a consensus in

the occupied West Bank and at the public
level in the United States. In 1986. for ex-

ample, a poll conducted by the Austrailian
Broadcast Company, revealed that over 90
percent of the Palestinian residents of the
occupied West Bank considered the PLO to
be the sole legitimate representative of the
Palestinian people. Another poll by the Los
Angeles Times showed that in 1987. 5.3 per-

cent of Americans polled believe that the
L'nited States should negotiate with the
PLO
The decision to close the PIO in

Washington, voiced by self-seeking politi-

cians and presidential aspirants pandering
to the pro-Israel lobby lAIPACi. will serve
the interest of the right-wing Likud govern
ment of Israel rather than that of the
United States. These politicians have ir-

responsibly and callously dismissed the
will of a US majority as expressed in the
LA Times poll, in order to satisfy their
personal ambitions.

The closing of the PIO is yet another ex
ample of blundering by the Reagan Ad-
ministration, which faced the consequences
of its invasion of Grenada; its intervention
in Lebanon and the Persian Gulf; support
of Contra criminals against the wishes of
the American people; inability to manage
the economy, proven by the Stock Market
crash as well as the rampant corruption in-

volving high-level political figures. Playing
havoc with peoples lives and futures in ac-

cordance with non-representative interests,

at variance with the broad interest, is not
a sign of good governance.

The American people deserve, and need
a wiser policy.

Ousama Zaghmout is a UMass student.

'Students for Life' not aware ofthe issues
I am. oh. so very tired of listening to "Students for

Lite " cry murder and pro-life. Have they ever empathiz
cd with women who get abortions?

Pamela McCarthy

.Some women have no choice What if the delivery is

dangerous for the mother? Is her life le.ss important than
that of the fetus'.' How ab(Uit rape or incest? It's not the

baby's fault, but \t certJiinly isn't the victim's, either

I suppose it is moral to make a woman bear the child

of the man who brutalized her. What if birth control was
used, but that small chance of conception occurred?

Adoption is certainly the ideal and noble solution, but

there is another side Carrying a child is not the easiest

thing in the world. There is morning sickness, weight

gain, hf)rmonal changes. les.sened agility, and lal>or pain

to face This is w<»rth it if the child was planned and
wanted, but to go through this just to give him or her

away to strangers would be a waste for many women.
You are a young, single, pregnant girl You go to

s<'h(H>l, which is very important to you Your parents may

do anything from disowning you to never respecting you
again if they know your problem. Your boyfriend has
broken up with you and couldn't care le.ss about you or
the child. Your friends and .society condemn abortion,
but brand any woman "caught" pregnant as a slut.

Without emotional support - especially from the father
— I can see why .someone may choose a nice, quiet abor-
tion. Bearing the child of someone who does not care is

not right. If the father cared, I would consider other
options.

Attitudes lued ti> In- changed. If a woman knew she
would still have the Iftve and respect of those close to her,

maybe she wouldn't have an abortion. Perhaps she'd
choose adoption or motherhood, because .such .solutions

would be worthy.

This IS not to say that I agree with abort urn as a form
of birth control If you don't take precautions, you are
t<K> irresponsible to have sex m the first place. Getting
an abortion is not popping an aspirin It is a complicated,
risky procedure.

I don t appreci.tii -oiiu ni I he commenis made by i.di

iio Neihad. She used .scare tactics to make women pro-

lite. She told of gruesome abortion mishaps without men-
tioning the rarity of these occurences.

She claims it's legal to abort a child up to the ninth
month. This is news to me. Most clinics won't perform
the operation beyond the first trimester. Afler that, abor-

tions are too dangerous.

She also accuses Planned Parenthood of "keeping
women ignorant and stupid about abortion." I

understood they counsel you on all of your options. This
includes adoption, motherhood, and yes, abortion.

As for the emotional pain an abortion causes, think
about this: giving your child away to strangers isn't

reassuring either. 'The possibility of an adopted child

coming back for the biological mother can be scary, also.

What if a woman has a husband and new family? She
may relive her ordeal when she sees the child she gave
up. Is this emotionally painless?

I agree alwrtion is not an easy, quick, or painless pro-

cedure. I believe it should not be used in place of birth

control. But there are situations where an abortion is

an acceptable — and .sometimes necessary — alternative.

Pamela McCarthy is a Collegian correspondent
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PINK HOUSES — Norualk architects Bruce Beinfield and
Jonathan Wagner designed the "best small house in America" in

Westport, according to House Beautiful magazine. Price tag: $1

million.

Tuesday, November 24

11:30 am to 1:30 pm

Chinese
Luncheon
Egg Drop Soup

Egg Rolls

Beef with Snow Peas

Oriental Vegetables

Fried Rice

Salad Bar featuring:

-Bok Choy
-Chinese Radishes

-Chow Mein Noodles
-Bean Sprouts

-Mixed Chinese Vegetables

Bluewall
Cafeteria
Concourse Level

Lincoln Campus Center

m?
Your Chance TO

Get Ahead NOW'

Mail Regjstration-

Novembef 14 December 16

All mail reg<strations must be

sent via U S man and be post

marked no eartter than

November 14 < Do not use

campus mail '

WAIKIN REGISTRATKW-
November 30 December 31

Room 616 Goodeii Butd.ng,

Monday Thursday, 8 30 a m 7

p m , and Fridays. 8 30 am 5

pm.

Registrations are processed in

the order in ^vhich they are

received so register earty'

Division of Continuing Education

Universitv of Massachusehs at Amherst

ffffff

Classes Start jamarv 4. i988

For more information, contact the

Division of Continuing Education.

Goodeii Building, or can S45 2414

Cold weather rules weekend ofchampionship soccer

I •>ll<'gian photo b> Bymr (•uamooa

THE BOLD. COLD AND CRAZY - Three North Carolina players huddle in the sub-zero weather Sunday Geft) while fans congregate near a

n all to reduce the effects of the bitter wind.

the Collegian Read the Collegian Read the Colleg

RENT/^^NRGCK

W \4
Truck* A V»w A1m> Avi

NorthAmherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt. 63 No. Amherst

S49-2S80

H^i:^ TOYS • BOOKS • RECORDS & TAPES

^^2|i STUFFED ANIMAL SALE
'^"r^'^'SJfe 10-40% Off EVERY Teddy Bear, Pig,

^^ Dog, Cat, Bunny, Duck. etc. In Stock'^f"
Now thru Christmas but hurry for best selection

H _ 44 N. P1c*Mnt Street, AmherM
»^ dowruuirt—{Mrollcr »cce«»ible by cirvaror)

-^ Monday-Saturday 9:30-S 30 •2S6- 1609

oev^

NEXT TO SHOE BIN

NO PLEASANT ST AMHERST
MONSAT 10-6 SUN 12 5

Blue Wall
Coffee House

ottering a selection of gourmet coffee, pastry

and ice cream

_1
NOW AVAlLAftU:

LARGE 12 OZ. SIZE

COFFEE OF YOUR CHOICE

4-

»

«
4
4
4-

4'

4'

4-

4-

4'

4-

4-

4-

4-

4'

4^

jazzei'Cfse
'Haiing tried all the others - spas, aerobics, etc. I can
truthfully say Jazzercise has the right idea. It's a fan-

tastic approach to physical fitness, with positive

psychological effects It's one ofthe best things Put ever

done for myself

HAMPSHIRE MALL. HADLEY
ISTERSKATE 91

•
MTH
M/W
FRI
SAT

5:30 p.m.
7.-00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

9:15 a.m.
•

Classes ongoing, register for one month
or come as a walk-in!

Call 584-0745 for more info

I

"At My Store, It's

Always Easy To
Find The Owner.

"

Micve that making mv
lustomers happv i>> tht-

.hot w.iv to run a

successful busmovs. Th.u

means taking the time to talk

with vou .mJ learn what's

just right for the customer.

You have never seen more
)ewelrv and j5emsti>nes m our

store than we have tixJav,

and I have never been

proiiJcr >.>f the work of our |

designers. Let me shou vou
^

hou wonderful new jewerlv
j

I an make vou ftrl this fall —
at Silverv afx- IVsijijnv

silverscape designs
7M N Pl»otoni Si Amh»r»i ?53 3374
3 Pl*a«anl S* . Northompton SS4 3374

g"o"i DJMUHS » GtM CAIUHt;

HOT
TUBS

Hot

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
175 Univvrsity Dr.

Next to Stadium Liquors in Pncc Chopper Mall

Open Monday 4 till 1. Tuesday Saturday Ham - lam
Reservations suogested - Gift certificates ava^labte

Call 253-^
STUDENT SPECIAL

Every Mon, Tues, and Wed

1 HOUR HOT TUB
For V2 Hour Price

t
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HOROSCOPE By Giselle

SA&nARlUS

AQUARIUS

SAGITTARIUS <Nov 23 Dec 21 > This

week your honesty could get you in trou-

ble; you could end up involved in a problem
between friends or co-workers It is your
nature as a Sagittarius to be honest You
can't lie, and you don't have to Being
discrete will be necessarv.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 Jan. 20) This week
is a good time to get rid of old worries;

think them through one more time and
throw them out of your life. The moon
enhances your common sense this week;

you will make good practical decisions. Get

readv for a romantic celebration!

AQUARIUS (Jan 21 Feb. 19) During this

week your spontaneity will increase, this

will lead you to take some chances that will

make your life more exciting. Keep your

eyes open: you will have the opportunity

to meet someone that will be a good con

nection in the future.

ARiCS

ARIES (March 21 April 20) Thanksgiving

Day with your family will be very rewar

ding and enjoyable for you Good luck

ahead in academic and financial matters.

Watch out for getting too emotionally at

tached without being sure where you stand

with that person.

TAUIIUS

6€MINI

PISCES (Feb 20 March 20) Beware! This

week be careful with who you tell a secret

to. Chance of a friend "changing" and tur-

ning against you. Keep your secret to

yourself until you know who to trust. Avoid
stressful situations this week, they will

cause illness
CAMCER

TAURUS (April 21 May 20) This week
work on stabilizing your financial situa

tion; you must avoid any ups and downs
that could bring you down to "less than

zero." Your perceptions and learning

abilities are emphasized for the rest of the

month, u.se this to your advantage.

GEMINI (May 21 June 21) Getting

ever>'thing done before Thanksgiving will

allow you to enjoy your time off. Someone
close to you will need your help this week,

you might have to make a small sacrifice

in order to help that person, but it will be

worth it.

CANCER (June 22 July 23) Your abilities

and'or talents at work or school will tested

this week. Don't let this scare you, this

challenge is very likely to work in your
favor since it will give you the opportuni

ty to demonstrate what you can do. You can
u.se the recognition.

LEO

WMn

L«RA

SCOAPK)

LEO (July 24 Aug. dd\ ixm t keep your

emotions from coming out to the surface,

especially during Thanksgiving Day when
you will experience warm feelings towards

your family and friends. This week avoid

falling into extremes which can only cause

you problems you don't need.

VIRGO (Aug 24 Sept 22) Watch out for

mood swings at work this week. Avoid

reaching conclusions without having the

proper knowledge to judge a situation

Your good sen.se of humor is enhanced this

week, use it to bring out the g(K)d side out

of anv situation.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 Oct. 22) This week is an

ideal time for your love life You will feel

-attractive and socially accepted. Focus on

your personal expression but don't over do

it. Avoid taking anyone or anything for

granted, it could have detrimental effects

in a relationship.

SCORPIO (Oct 23 Nov. 22) Mars entering

your sign on the 23rd will enhance your

ambitions. Concentrate your energies in

future plans and goals, the.se are now at

tainable. Your funny sarcasm can get a lit

tie out of control this week and you can

become critical, watch it!

1DOVE
^^ Stfcr«t*ri*l Services

• FAST ACCURATE WORD PROCESSING
• RESUMES
• LETTERS
• THESIS
• DISSERTATIONS
• TERM PAPERS

• TEMPORARY OFFICE PERSONNEL
• COMPLETE LINE OF SECRETARIAL
SERVICES

• BOOKKEEPING
• MAILINGS
• COPIES

"^

79 So. Pleasant Si.

Amherst. .MA 01002 ^

Round Ttips
rom NEW YORK

Far«s start at -.

LONDON 318
PARIS 398
COPENHAGEN418I
HONGKONG 749
PANAMA 320
BARBADOS 320
Taies not included

ALSO Internal 'onai Sludent

10 Youth Hostel Passes and

EUR AIL Pastes issued on

the spot'

Call lor FREE CIEE
Student Travel Catalog *

[413] 256.1261

COUNCIL TRaVIL
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itdidnt',
comeeasv
FORTHEM
EITHER. 1

Each onr had to pra<tic-e.

A^ainancla^ain. Whr-nthe
bif{test came, r^ch athlete
was ready. Strivini; for his
personal best.

That's how it is wit h
sports. A nd t hats how it is

with another form of com-
tition - graduateadmis-

lijns exams.
r> your l>est, you

uld prepare with the
Kaplan.
r students are able to

score the most, year after
year Fact is. Kaplan prepa-
ration has helped over one
million studentsonto the
inside track, giving them
the skills an»l<'onflden<e
to finish strong.

If you're facing theGMAT,
GRE. I.SAT MCAT or pro
fessionjiltestsliketheFlar
or CI'A exams, call Stanley
H. Kapla n. These at hletes
had to train to tx>at their
<cMnpetition. MayIx' t here**
a lesson in it for you.

IKAPLAN
om»m

INTERSESSIONS CLASSES FORMING NOW
MCAT begins Jan. 4 • GRE begins Jan. 4

LSAT begins Jan. 6 • GMAT begins Jan. 2

358 N. Pleasant St., Amherst, MA
549-5780

Scholarships available for finaclal aid
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Not yet old enough for a man, nor wung enough for a hoy

'tis almttsl apple

-Twelfth Njght I.v.

as a codling when

Come, Clean in Comfort'.
Pleasant atmosphere, modern laundry

facilities, plus

NEW EXPANDED HOURS:
Seven Days A Week, 7am 10pm

Campus Coin-Op
107 Sunderland Rd. No. Amherst

Under New Ownership

SPEEDWASH
For a Quality Laundry

New larger Machines • Clean & Efficient Friendly

Attendants • Gas Dryers • Convenient Location

11 Pray St., Amherst, MA
549-1665

Self Service 7 Days 7am - 10pm

kinko's
Cr«*t coptM Cr*at p*op<«

$4/hour

253-2543

GEOCEFBEDERiaC

e00m
PARTS ton

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
CHAMBER CHOIRWITH ORCHESTRA
WAYNE ABERCRDMBIE. CONDUCTOR

BOWKER AUDITORIUM
SUNDAY IJDECEMBEPvTgSr 300VS\
$ lO OO GENERAL ADMlSSIOhsJ
$ 500SENI0R CITIZENS. FIVE-COLLEGE
STUDENTS. AND CHILDP^N UNDEB.I8
TICKETS AVAIIABLE AT FINE >«^ CENTERDQX OFFXOE

MADE POSSIBLE IN PART BY A GRANT
FKpA\TME STUDENT GOV'T ASSOC ANDTHE DEPAKTWENT OFAAUSIC AND DANCE

ARTS/LIVING

Five college dance concert
combines contrasting styles

By ADAM LAVINE and JULIE RAE
Collegian Staff

The Five College Faculty Dance Concert performed
this weekend at Smith Colleges Theatre 14 was a con
glomerate of different dance styles, ranging from the con-

ventional to the eccentric. All of the six pieces were
choreographed by Five College dance faculty, but only

two featured faculty performers.

The fuTBt work, "Curving of Lines. .
." was a classical

modern dance piece. The choreography, by Marilyn V.

Patton. was an interenting combination of .stiff torso con

trol a»mbined with fluid, graceful arm movements which

acted almost as extensions of the dancer's bodies. Peter

Jones" music was a soothing, appropriate accompaniment

to Pattons piece. The choreography, combined with the

music, the bare stage, simple lighting and the pleasant

ly colorful costumes opened up the concert on a mellow
note, relaxing the viewer for what was to come later.

The secfmd wa-k, "Gouni Na," choreographed to music

of the same name, was a less disciplined, more ex-

perimental piece The contrast between slow and boun
cing movement could have been more successful had it

been carefully arranged The transitions between the

contrasting movements were strained, almost contriv

ed. The bouncing movenrjent was intended to be silly, but

wound up bfirdering on the goofy.

The .show - ined momentum with Wendy Woodson's
ambitious "F.-ce-up 1986." The work, choreographed and
performed by Wood^wm. was an illustration of how she

views different members of society, their actions and at-

titudes. Daring and sarcastic. Woodson managed to com
bine humor with a sharp yet smooth style of dancing

LTnaccompanied by music, Woodson commanded the

stage with her bold strutting, her transition between
characters accented by .shafts of light criss-crossing her

paths of movement. Woodson is a unique, inventive per-

former, adding her own vocal sound effects and brazen-

ly walking up into the faces of her audience at the finale

of her dance.

Susan Waltner's "Deep Water II: Dreamwater" was
a slow, hypnotic story involving a dreamy sequence
where two dancers are immersed in water. The under-

water effect was accomplished by a screen which was
lowered between the audience and the performers, giv-

ing the piece a murky mood. Although the piece was a
little too long, it was successful as a whole, the final

ascension out of the water leaving the viewer with a

pleasurable, satisfied feeling

The next piece. "Opera: Songs of Repetition," was a
traditional, ballet-like dance inccMporating musical selec-

tions from different operas The grace of the dancers and
the music was mellowing after the excitement of the

previous piece. Emotions of sorrow, love and mourning
dominated this sensual dance, but was stimulating

rather than de]n-essing. Choreographed by Peter Scraitz,

the work was rich and we 11 -executed.

Gemze de Lappe's "Nocturne" was a beautiful piece,

showing off the extraordinary grace and poise ofdancer
Denise Lynch Frederick Chopin's haunting piano music
wa.s the perfect accompaniment for the dance, the sunset

backdrop and the neon-like, flowing costume. The
finale "Quartet," choreographed and danced by Five Col-

lege faculty, was a masterful. in.spirational work Jim
C-oleman and Terese Freedman's piece was gripping e\'en

though it was performed in total silence. The movement
at first dominated the entire stage and slowly condens-

ed itself to a small trapezoid of light. The choreography
as the dancers whirled in between each other m their

tiny performance area was stunning; the balance and
control of these dancers was a testament to the hard work
and practice that is required to command the art of

dance.

Mellencamp rocks away in Hartford
By ERIC BOEHLKRT
Collegian Staff

•John Cougar Mellencamp
Hartford Civic Center
November 20

John Cougar Mellencamp s career can Ix* dh-i-sected in-

to two distinctive musical stages. The first revolved

around work that, by Mellencamp's own admis.'Jion. was
an embarrH.s.sing and often sexi.st attempt at .-XM f>op-rock

hits The .•second .stage is fiercely rooted in the .American

land.'icape, the songs reflecting the good and bad of the

country. Mellencamp has buried his older material. .>*tick

ing to .American roots to deliver a rou.»iin^' and entertain

ing two and a half hour live show
Mellencamp .strolled onto the .sparse and wide open stage

sf)<)rtin>: cowboy b<K)ts. black jeans and shoulder length

hair His band, which has surpas.sed Tom Petty's Heart

breakers as the tightest hacking ensemble on today's

American arena circuit, was equally unpn'tentious. denim
and Chuck Taylors being the uniform of choice.

p.iix-r In Fire' (tp«'n«Hl the '2'.i song show The first half

of the concert was buoyed by a bulk of tunes from Mellen

camp's latt»st album Thf hinrsonw.Jubilft: The songs. a.-<

Mellencamp told th»' audience, addressed "social topics

facing us as human beings ' The topics weren't pretty

ones. The characters from Thi- Ijmesonw Juhilvf who live

in "Down And Out In I'aradise." "Real Life " and "Hard

Times For An Honest Man ' are at the end of their hopes

.•\s the ag»Hl. single s<H-retar\- with the four children to feed

from "Down And Out ' sings. "1 never ever thought that

this would happen to me
"

The Lonesome Jubilee is an album anchored in the coun-

try influence that Mellencamp uses to touch and speak

for his characters. His band added that musical influence,

using fiddles, accordians and a washboard to older tunes

throughout the show, such as "Jack and Diane" to give

them a welcomed transfusion.

.After Mellencamp eulogized the working-class

casualties he turned to his past three albums and romped

on for an hour of wonderfully seneless rock n roll. String

mg together "Hurt So Good." "ROCK In The USA,"

"Play Guitar " and others. Mellencamp and the band rac

ed and danced around the stage, eager to please. No pun-

ching the clock here. An extended romp of Van Morri.son's

standard "Gloria" almost transformed the Civic Center

into a big ole garage back home in Seymour. Indiana.

Like every solidified rocker Mellencamp has his an

thems. "Pink Hou.ses. ' originally written as a biting com

mentary about America, pas.ses as a welcomed sing along

in concert. On his last tour the band ended with a medley

of sixties tunes. But this time around. Mellencamp ex-

plained, most of the songs that were suggested were

already, in one form or another, connected with a com
mercial. So he decided to cover work by a man who would

never sell his material to Madi.st)n Avenue. Bob Dylan's

"Like a Rolling Stone " was much appreciated.

As the house lights went up. Mellencamp said good

night with his latest single, the biographical and mfec

tous •"Cherry Bomb " In a rwk n roll Utopia every arena

concert would be as solid and wellmtentioned as

Mellencamp's.

Newest Yes album shows promise of change

LSAT
MCAT

By .JAMES F PIL( HKH
f'ollegian Staff

ffig (irnfration
Yes
.\teo Ht>e(»r(ls

K\(i\iM.<i\ take- Vt> t..i^i.u)i.(l It^ hkf tl.i\< you

heard the new Yes album' ' "No. hut it must Ih> good"

This is especially true since the overwhelming success of

their last release. WH'Jr). What's expected i> a set <»f

miLsterfully played pop sf»nKs with an k\ avant ^ 'imI.' ;>it

ifK'k coating

Their new album, liifi aenernfnr. at first listen, sound-

like the formula stated above. When one gives it a closer

li.sten. however, this prejudice is shattered I'nlike the

way out lyrics that usually show up on their album

jackets, this set of .-^ongs actually makes sense, and show

srtmr feeling Thnn' of the songs <>ven have th.' word "love'

in the titles These guy want to show that th«\v have

hearts as well as dazzling musical talent-

The b<«st example of this would h- 'Love Will Kind a

Way. " which is getting a lot of airplay nowadays. Using

an acoustic guitar (a change from ^)I2'k which was almost

entirely electric*, an upbeat fe«'l. and lyrics that speak of

U\ ug to w«»rk things out. you have th<' new .md improv

'•d Yes
Trevor Rabin, who co produced with the rest of Yes and

also plays all guitars for the band, has tastefully mixed

in the.-e neu >ensil>iiit ivs with thr old art rock skeletons

w hich still exist within the gidup to come up w ith a fresh,

invigorating sound. A gwid example here is ".Almost Like

Love," where a bouncV beat, excellent musicianship, and

a loud brassy horn section add up to a truly new fusion

TURN
TABLE

for Yes
The band does pay direct tribute to their art rock days

with the Spanish influenced "I'm Running." where the

old v(K"al harmonie> and masterfully controlled solos

dominate the song. The other lengthy song on the album,

"ShcHtt High .Aim Low ,

" tends to balance off the frenzied

impression received from "I'm Running " The band slows

down to almost the bare necessities, for an incredibly at

ino.spheru song. It seems Yes is saying that they can

either he hot or c(X)l with the.se two songs.

Ih^ (Icnt-rator is a big album for Yes. especially after

t he success of 90125. They have faced up to the challenge

like the true musicians they are with an unexpected

change of pace, and a glimpse into their hearts, w hich

perhaps may never happen again. Lets hope.

Ellen Foster makes for

good American literature

By NANCY KLINGENER
Collegian Staff

Ellen Fo»ter

By Kaye Gibbons
Algonquin Press
$n.95. 146

A lot of fuss 'not to mention a movie or two) has been

made recently about a new kind of American literature,

called Yuppie Fiction, centering on young people, their

greed and their drugs

Fortunately, a healthier influence is still around in

American literature. Ellen Foster, a first novel from a

Southern woman, proves that an older strain in American
letters is still going strong And this novel is strong.

The book is so good becau.se the main character is in-

teresting and appealing and, more importantly, because

she is a good stor>'teller. She is not nauseatingly sweet,

nor sickeningly bad She is a ten year old girl dealing with

some tough issues; how she deals w ith them makes a good

novel.

The narrative is not simple, direct or particularly easy

to follow, until you get used to it. Nor is it impossibly com-

plicated The book is written in the voice of a little girl

who demonstrates courage and personal confidence.

Her dilemma is not about greed, drugs or sex. But it is

about how a girl can survive in a tough emotional environ-

ment Ellen's chief virtue is that she COPES with

w hatever comes her way. And she does it without whin-

ing, or making a federal case out of her adversity.

She IS by no means a perfect heroine. Her one real

friend, Starletta. is black and Ellen was raised to be racist.

In the narrative, which is an honest and informal account

of how she feels, Ellen talks about how she would rather

starve than eat a "colored biscuit."

But this a stor\- of renewal, in many ways. Ellen is an
abused child, and her abused mother dies in her arms.

After she runs away from her father and his alcoholic bud-

dies, she falls into the abusive hands of her grandmother,
w ho blames Ellen for her mother's death. Eventually, the

father drinks himself to death and the ten-year-old girl

IS alone.

After the abusive grandmother dies under Ellen's care,

there is a real threat she might be buried under a land-

slide of guilt, from others and from within. She is isolated

— except for her friend Starletta and her sense of herself

Finally, she comes to appreciate both of them.

Her main virtue is also a celebrated American quality

— independence. It allows her to defy convention enough
to survive the grotesque family situation she was born

into She finally confirms her independence by choosing

her own fate.

When Ellen is in church, she sees a woman with a lot

of kids. The woman looks very nice and Ellen, in her usual

determined way. decides to make this woman her ""new

mama " A little investigation discovers that this woman
IS a foster mother, and Ellen carries her plan through.

"And there was a day last year when she said if I didn't

cry sooner or later I would bust. That is something I am
still working on. I think how good it would feel but there

is always my mama's voice telling me to cry so she can
slap me. My new mama says all that will be over soon."

Elllen says near the end of the book. A little later, she ad-

mits. "About all I have big to straighten out is me and
Starletta.

"

.Alter she has gotten herself a new family (and the first

-upportive environment she has ever known i. Ellen

decides to set things right with Starletta. The black family

had offered her care and support after her mother died,

hut Ellen rejected them. Once she is back in .school, she
invites Starletta to stay the night at her new house.

The -same independence that carried her through allows

her to defy convention and invite Starletta home. A small,

seemingly insignificant act. it is important to Ellen. In-

viting a black girl home is, to her. an individual acting

from conscience. The book is about growing up and lear-

ning to do what she thinks is best. It more like The Adven-

tures of Huckleberry Finn than Bright Lights. Big City.

That's why it is good American fiction.
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Judge rules 'Mafia' not on trial
PEABODY (AP' Prosecutors will not

be allowed to refer to the Mafia or to the

titles of Mafia members during the upcom
ing murder trial of organized crime figurt

Gennaro Angiulo.

Judge Peter F. Brady, who is presulmg

over jury selection for Angiulo's trial in

Essex Superior Court, has agreed with

defense attorneys who contend that the

structure of La Cosa Nostra in New
England is irrelevant to a charge that

Angiulo, while allegedly ordering the 1981

murder of Angelo M. Patrizzi, was an ac-

cessory before the fact as well.

The ruling was made even though the

jury in Angiulos federal racketeering trial

in Boston determined he was an underboss

of organized crime and that he ordered

Patrizzi's murder.

Angiulo was sentenced to 45 years in

prison and fined $120,000 m April 1986

after the eight month federal trial. He faces

a life sentence if convicted by the state in

Patrizzi's murder
.\ngiul()'s Mafia connections were ruled

relevant m the federal case because the US
Department of Justice charged him with

violating the Racketeer Influenced and

Corrupt Organizations Act by directing a

criminal enterprise as a Boston underboss.

Angiulos attorneys argued that Mafia

connections were irrelevant in the state

case because it is not a federal racketeer-

ing case in which the government must

prove the existence of a criminal
enterprise

FBI agents monitoring taped conversa

tions in Angiulos office reported that they

overheard the plot to kill Patrizzi. whose
body was found in the trunk of an
automobile in Lynn three months after he

disapptnired.

Three others also face murder charges in

the death.

Asian-Americans under ^attack'
BOSTON Ai' - Krtiia- attack.- again.st

Asian Americans are rising in the Boston

area, ranging from children being spit on

to murder and the arson destruction of

homes, according to the .Asian Ameruan
.source workshop.

The group i.ssued a report last week ^tu

dying the experiences of 22 people in

Revere. Somerville and the Boston .sections

of Dorchester and East Boston between

August 1986 and June 1987

"We're hoping the report will stimulate

some meaningful dialogue around the issue

and then action from the communities."

said the project director. Elaine Song

She said the report is not a comprehen-

sive study, but focuses on some case

studies

"The important mes.sage of the report is

that racial violence against Asians is con-

tinuing and is still on the rise," she said.

'The jol) i.> community iin(»lved govern
ment people and community based
organizations is to get those numbers back
down and to prevent more problems"

The report says increased violence

agam.st Asians has resulted in three deaths

since 1980 In Boston the number of

reported civil rights violations totaUnl ;J6

in 198:? and 41 in 1986

The report al.so says Asians face problems

often because of cultural and linguistic bar

riers and many of them have little faith in

the law enforcement .system.

One Vietnamese man m Bcston's Dor
che.ster section said he reported a friend

was being beaten, but police did not arrive

for an hour and a half

Song said the Asian American communi
ty mu.st organize and devise strateg>- to

help themselves.

GREAT tlBKtCAU POOO

set^iEo Hefze . .

.

TACoyluA-
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

B Y.O.B

A Unique Christmas Gift

For Yourself or Another
CREATE YOUP OWN BONSAI GARDEN

At Atkins Frait Bowl

BONSAI WORKSHOP
fV> DATE: DEC 1

*^ TIME: 6:30-9:00 PM

COST:
SACr 025 deposit^^^ required)

SUPPI.irS:

ALL MAThRIALS FURNISHED

Under the experienced professional guidance of "New Kngland's
Bonsai Garden" of South Naiick, you will create your own Bon
S.-J1 Garderj with a tree already 4 o years old. 'i he value of yrxir
Fionsai Garden is equal to mon- than the cost of the workshop
Full instructions on can i- provided

Call 253 9528 for more information. Stop in today, before 8 pm
with your deposit or call with your Visa/Mastercard number to

make deposit and i« iv.-r •
, ;i n;jce

ATKINS FRUIT BOWl
Corner of Bay Rd & Rte 116, So. Amherst

$25 deposit refunded if workshop is car)celled

due to lack of participation.

, -' - i>PEN 7 DAYS /\ WEEK""^^

IN FOR THE KILL - Cincinnatti quarterback Boomer Esiason is

hauled down by Pittsburgh Steeler Linebacker David Little yester-

day at Riverfront Stadiun during Pittsburgh's 30-16 victory.

GOLDEN KEY
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

There will be a meeting

Tonight, at 7:00 pm in Room 101

of the Campus Center

For both current and new members

of Golden Key National Honor Society-

* Discttssion of Chapter activities will take place.

* Elections of new officers will be held.

SHEAR DELIGHT
Welcome Shah Kurtyka

To our Salon

WALK INS WELCOME
Late Afternoon • Early Evening Appointments

Special with Sharl
~i

$2.00 off any Salon Service 1

228 Triangle St. l

Amherst • 549-1502 1

Coupon expires 12-5-87 I
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

COLLEGIAN 13

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed
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BUUVUt ONLiHAS
2£BePSFORJMtM

,

yousHomOBe
GMTSFODCU
OfBRSCHOSeM
FORAPkUSStON'

mas you
SHOULPNJda

fAAJNoiT me

RANSBPii Bap

BUTtM

It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy

TT'^> Stuart- he

UON'T ^f '" ^^

FOfV mS «0O CIAS!)

LCAVe f^f ALONC DoOt

IT "s COLO oinsiDr

YOU Lfl2y Pom I

IT'S A eeET'U-

bf SIDES, "IT'S A>; U(iL7 AND
HOSTILE" U)0RlO out THfRE.
L-i'fKy DPy PEOPLE QfT ciLiao,

f^.uROER^O. MOCjCJED, RAPfc'D,

e>FATeM, Tortured..
J

COn£ TO "miNK
Of IT, TM
FeCLlMCf fRFTTy
TiR£p n seur.
Think i u. ^<J^'

<aO eA-k TO e>£D

Zippy By Bill Grifnth

' 6R.FFfV.

At?C AKHW-.focM

t)oTS A«t MlP.

PoutA V0\ J A(^£

1M next 8»U
TM»MG AFTER

^
•M pors-'r
VJCRtNT TMtV

A JAWV ViMPlf

yiuf cOMtcv
TfcA>«^ Of TV

•30 s.^^^^^
^v ^fc^ -)f

OTUfT? kXAMPli

V

x> t

Jk(
H

IN lt»J itAiii

TWCVU 6C
VA^AC'WO PvuK

TV4 91BU

Of CXKX2 se e^

TW if^mi Tore

w

(M Teig yCA(2S,^

eAiT COAST

?e QooTl^4G

scQipTvne
AT PoJm LOf T

PAQTiev

a M«&MV TA»<£ evfN
l€SS Tt/we ccMjstc>ec)tN»6

SVSTE/Af' CKAn6€
vA^in* fA^io*J

^\K^oQLO WAS

c(?eA"^co IN CMC.

^m^

'A'
h A

'-jm
^^

Ti

L*v> } \^t' \ -.

'*' »"

.

Life IS ours to b« spent, rwt to be saved
— D H Lawrence

Life as it is called, is for mo^ of us one long

postponement
— Heriry Miller

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited bT Trade Michel Jaffc

ACnOM
1 Scow

9 ym»omtmmr

14 Co«o»tui ^^^

15 LOO o' ots
16 L«n-nand pa0*
17 Daunt
18 (knugo ag
19 nmtma

20 Ttwgamul
23 Tan 10m u«no«
24 HoodMn
Krtm-aitfm

land (tuKury)

?r Enaca
31 BodcaMi
36 Foray

3« Jai-
40 Thajamut
43 Naw 2aatan(3

bvd
44 Siamoacfc

ctiaradar

45 PraMai
4« Chaneal laaiura

44 irtdy 500 raM

S3 Ra«Mut<o''

62 Madrid musaun^
63 Thaatar %ign

64 OkJ Nor»a poa^
65 Stvi"*

66 Anc^m Ancan

5' Thrm of y<ya

S« *»ijf*uit

69 Batman nvar
'0 Lune^ (X bfuncw

8 S<r* ona S —
MO

9 Evan ma scort

10 Carta du lou
11 una monstar
12 Supana««a

•uTftsa*

1

3

Forast danuar
21 Uaas a t^va
22Ba«
2eUigrat«n
28 School »ub|

29 — barpanng
30 Pastry (ray itar^

31 OOCt
•uccaasor

32 Ova % forta

33 — ovar

lastonMiil

34SM)
36 What a good

boy-
37 Aganda amry

Wrcanoioari
41 jaw>»n

scripluraa

42 SclnOO* »

47 So» (Juita

49 f*n»r s partnaf

51 Run-down
52 Anaufwanu
S4 A Z«nbatist

550r — (woriwassi

56 Som«T>ar o« song
57 Qwtar or wool

58 Marrs mata

59 Oasrroy

60 Var»a »orma

61 A — a dozan
62 At oTKa.

tor %hon

AMSWEW TO PREVtOUS PUZZLE:

t. o .

t
,
;Md*P

, ; |

11/71/87

1 TakM o« on* J

r\at

? Saparaia

3 Shavmg nmc
4 Took
5 Lima Mist
Munat —
tur«at

6 Cortai" cotor
" ^/iMin^ St

snail t paca

a H?i Ki

J^_ _. .^^^^^^__ ...^^^^^ ,^ ,^ ^_ _

«n 1 1 •23,87

Lunch
Menu

Turkey Club Sandwich

Dutchess Meat P:c

Dinner

Barbecue Spare Ribs

Fried Shrimp

Basics Lunch

Turkey Salad Deluxe

Fresh Zucchini Pie

Basics Dinner

Fettucini with Sprouts

Fried Shrimp

r
Weather

To<Uy: Mostly sunny, high about 50.

Tonight: Partly cloudy, low 35-40
Tuesday: Goudy. mid-50s. 30 percent chance of rain.

V.

Today's Staff
Night Editor Jeffry Bartash

CopY Editor Dana Anagnostou
Layout Technician Marc Infield

Photo Technician AByrne Guarnotta

Production Supervisor Rob Levine

Production: Kelly, Rebecca. Pedro. Erin, Teri, and

Joe the driver

Executive Board - FaU of 1987

CKAIG SAHDLEK
Edttor in Chief

HAHCY KLUIGEMER
Muaitag EdMor

PEDRO PEREIRA
EdHertoi EdHor

PATKICK J. LOWIT
BvsiaeM MaMgcr

ROB CATALAMO
PradfKtIea Maaagef

Business Board - FaU of 1987

PATRICK J. LOWKT
1—law MsMger

STBPAMIE ZUCKEX
Adveittotef lUuger

KIM JACKSOV
Flaaace M«aa|er

GISELLE TORRES
Marketlag MeMgcr

MICHELLE BLACKADAR
Subacriptiona Ifeaager

TODD FRUHBEIS
GrcaUtlo* MeMfer
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field hockey
continued from page 16

3:02 of the second half.

"We didn't know anything about them
80 we came into the game just wanting to

play our game," Falcone said.

UMass recouped its pride on Sunday
over an Iowa team that publicly stated

that the Minutewomen did not deser\'e to

be in the Final Four.

iowa didn't respect us as a team, and

that really hurt them." Hixon said

L'Mass came at the Hawkeyes early and

hard Mara Frattazio got the

Minutewomen on the board first when
senior Ronnie Coleman drove the ball in-

to the circle from the right side, where

Frattazio picked it up and drove it home
to give UMass a 10 lead at 21:26 of the

first half

The Minutewomen provided themselves

wuh a little cushion when Frattaz»> broke

in on Iowa goalie Andrea Wieland. On the

shot, Wieland illegally trapped the ball,

giving UMass a penalty stroke.

DeAngelis stepped up and delivered the

ball into the upper left hand comer of the

net to give UMass the 2 lead at 28:42

of the first half The Minutewomen went

into halftime with a 2 lead.

UMass put the game away early in the

second half DeAngelis carried the ball up

the right side of the field and slipped the

ball by a diving Silke Meier with Wieland

out of position, to give the Minutewomen
a 3-0 lead at 4:10 of the second half

The Hawkeyes were able to break up

Carlsons .shutout at 23:19 of the second

half when they were awarded a penalty

corner. An Elizabeth Tchou shot deflected

off Stuart's stick into the net to cut the

UMass lead to 3 1

football
continued from page 16

ball first and goal on the 10, and Palazzi

legged it in himself on an option keeper.

He also completed the conversion pass to

Ted Barrett, making it 14-0 with 6:33 still

left in the first quarter

This game had all the early makings of

a blowout, but Northeastern was able to

get back in it. thanks to an interception

by Chris Demarest. which he returned to

the UMass 17. Four plays later, fullback

Mike White, who set a Huskie record for

single-season rushing (945 yards) with 83

yards on 15 carries, sliced over from the

five Lance Gordon's kick made it 14 7

with 10:35 left in the half, and Nor-

theastern was very much alive.

That would end soon. On the next series.

UMass drove right back, keyed by two big

plays. Facing a third and eight from his

own 21. Palazzi scrambled right and then

found Dowdy down the left side for 33

yards. On the next play, tailback Kevin

Smellie <70 vards on 18 carriesi bolted

through a hole for 25 yards to the 21.

Three plays later, fullback David Mitchell

swept untouched around left from 15

yards, and Silvio Bonvini's kick made it

217.
Bonvini would add a 31 yard field goal

to close the half with UMass in command,
247.
In the second half, thanks in part to a

stiff wind and bitter temperatures, a Bon
vini field goal from 26 yards with 8:39 to

go in the third was the only scoring. It was
just as well. The fans weren't into the

game anymore, too frozen to do anything,

although Northeastern fans even cheered

when UMass had a big gainer and manag
ed to stay inbounds to keep the clock

running
i'm just so pnmd of our guys, becau.se

they've had to pick themselves up every

week, and it's been a real tough season,"

Reid said. "And for them to be excited and

wild, enthusiastic and inten.se today, is a

real credit to them."

• >fc

CHINESE KITCHEN bi
FAST SERVICE — GREAT PRICES

Try Our
Teriyaki Beef

$3.15

HELP WANTED i

#23 Szechuan Gai Ding.

Sw—t & Sour Pork, Fried Rice

$4.95

#22 Chicken Wing*.

Sweet & Sour Pork,

Fried Rice

$3.90

Fried Chicken
Wings - S2 40

#24 Yoke Kew (Beef)

Onion and Green Pepper
Chicken Wing. White Rice

$3.90

TRY OUR LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS

Only S1 .49 before 3 PM, S1 .90 after 3 PM

Eat In or Take Out

HOURS: Sunday Noon - 10 pm, Mon • Sat 11:30 • 10pm

2 LOCATIONS

430 i^ussel St (Rt 9) 150 King St

HADLEY - 253-2571 NORTHAMPTON — 586-8220

Great solutions.
From the Macintosh Family

>Macinto^ Macintosh Macintosh II

>:

^^^

I • • t t ( . • • «

»>y>v!.-<:i.<r.xvA\\\'

gg^J>v^aj-j^pEg£

Great savings.

for faculty, students, and staff

(see details al the store)

HOURS 10^

Sale and Demo
Thurs. Nov 19, Fri 20, Mon 23, Tue 24

IXMJcr support from ^> UNIVERSITY
I«17miONlC.INC 4^|j(sTORE*

O m" iv>* «i»^»» «* iV»* •'^ I" V** *«» ** itfimftt KiiJrwii'*. ^ Vf» i.mi—m "» «*«»«<»» »...<>«%«'» / V»» . mt/mitn i.» %jll>r\/nl I • j <

The Book 01 The tcnUir}.

Chronicle of the 20th Century

Kditor in ChK'l Clifttm Oanifl tind Arthur S». hksingtT, |r

invitf vi>u to relivo the rxxv^X st'nsdlionji a-nturv in

human hi>ti»rv l,36tt news and pKturt*-t\ukidii»li»r

pact's trom lanuarv, HHI ti» IH.H.i'mbt'r. 14^6 \ ividlv

ri'capturi'N tht* tnumphs and traeidios of our lititimf

This, outstanding bt'stst'llor will tx* fn)oyed lor years to

come by you, y(>ur lamilv and tnends.

Now on sale in our bookstore-the perfect gift for this

holiday season.

"Chronicle of the 20th Century makes the past come
alive. A fascinating and valuable work." William Satire

-The New York Times.

Chronicle

$49.95

Chronicle
"*»"-''"

Publications. Inc 9 - 5

Located In The Campus Center

^.UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ '^i^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ "-jj- ~X' '^i' ^^ 'j.'^ ^^ -jj- -^^J* ^^ ^^ ^^» ^^ ^^ *i£j^ -^^j- ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ —jj- ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^L>)AJHb «t ^^ ^T^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ #^s ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^T* ^^ ^^ ^^ ^T^ ^T^ ^* ^^^ ^^^ ^t^ ^^ ^^ ^T^ ^^ ^v* ^^ ^^ ^^* ^T^ ^^ ^^ ^K ^^ ^f% w^'T
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THE COLLEGIAN
IS LOOKING FOR

2 GRAPHIC
ILLUSTRATORS

who want

Great Portfolio Material

Excellent Experience

Flexible Hours

Work With Advertising Account Executives

To Generate Camera Ready Art Work

Fill out an application at the

Collegian Office Today

Please bring portfolio to interview

Any Questions?

Contact Stefanie Zucker,

Advertising Manager

•X-

•X

•X-

#

. the Collegian is an E/O/E $
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women 8 soccer
luntinued from fxif(e I

"We knew it was impoilant to score in the first half,"

senior midfielder Carolyn Micheel said But then again.

(Saturday 1 we had proven we know how to come from

}>ehind
"

That was the day when UMa.ss scored twice in the se

cond half to come back and beat the University of Cen

tral Florida. 2 1.

April Kater and Cathy Cassady scored to carry the

Minutewomen into the finals for the first time.

But against the 23 1 Tar Heels, whoeliminat*Kl the

University of California Berkeley Saturday 4 0. a on.

goal deficit was too much to overcome

L'Mass had no shots in the second half With about 16

minutes left, they took two consecutive c»)rners. but UNC
was able to clear the ball from danger each time.

"Our defense is fantastic." said UNC goalie Ann«-

.sherow. who improved her NCAA record w ith her 22nd

shutout of the season. "Our offei -uper but our

defenst* is what has done it
'"

Yesterday was no exception, and that defense is one

rtason the Lady Tar Heels have just two losses in th. it

last 1 14 games. They are also in the midst of a 49 game

unlx-aten streak during which they are 47 2

•Technically. thi> might be the best team I've ever

coached." Dorrance said They work the ball well and

make good deci.sions. The thing that really excites me

!- that 111 have most of them bark W.- v "r»' " t^k.. ih.-

game to a new level next fall

The outlook is not as g<K>d for L'Mass. which will lose

SIX key senior> — players that have been to the Final

Four four times

This IS a tough way to end my career. L'Mass cap

tain Monica Seta said "But it's a lot of consfjlation to

at least reach the finals That makes it easier to bear.

The twf» best teams were out there They're a great team

and we're a great team. I'Ma.ss women's soccer has

shown It's a dynasty"

<o««'ran pl»o«o by Michael Cooper

Senior midfielder Carolyn Micheel comes out to meet North Carolina's Wendy Gebauer in yester-

day's women's soccer national championship game. North Carolina beat LMass. 1-0.

ACTIVITICS • AUOO • MJTO F0« SAl.6 • ENTERTA.«»V£ST

f0« fX.H't * FOP SAtE • f-OJHO • f^^P AAN'ED • l««S''RUCTON

MOT0«C*CaS • PEBSONA4.S • «:0E AAN'EO • BOOVA'E

.•ANTES • TRAVEL • *AS»£0 • SEBvCCS • SU».r • WANTED
CLASSIFIED

LOOK FOR OUR TABLE ON

THE CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE
EVERY TUES, WED, & THURS

CCME TO THE COLLEGIAN OFFICE - CC 1 1 3 MON-THURS 8:30-3:30 (FRI: 2:30) » DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION . CASH IN ADVANCE. 1 5c/W0RKyDAY FOR STUDENTS

ACTtVtrttt

OUTINO CLU» OEMCRAL •^#•"'9

Too.9ht •( 7 00 •" Ci-^pj* Co"'*' «i>o^

168 Ttip aonounc^m^nti E.^'fO-i'

FOt A »OO0 TIMf CAU

RACK A WSC EWTERTAJMMtNT WSC-

'144t '*

2$ rtUt Ctll»- UM*M 0«J<«u<J»o«
organ,/ation infofr**! WM 10fl*WW •*•'>

Mooa4» 4 30pfn Top C5t Canipu*

MTERNATIONAL tTUOOTrSAMOC ^
• v-^4 )»• to9»»»«» ai ma B«ua-Waii w<i*r^

F«<U, »tal.nfl Oci 16m iTOm 4«PM
Eww^vona mtkoan>m Com* lom ut'

All TOU INTIIItTIO
MAMOrWINf?

IN

FEMALE NOH^SMOKER WANTED -

myuM i.«e lu iubtet ti, 2 rMO' j(>'^ H'*'

(tywKW KM Iv V« ipnng and poi»**>i rw't

y»ar Tha onty raouiramanf « mat irou »'a

• »•»> rvc« ciaan and tomawnal naat

••mala 10 t<va •<*> mraa oihan t« you f* *»

laraviM) can (Tta SanOy ai M»^4«38

AUTO rot tALI

1M0 PtVKKXlTM CMAI» (iood cood.

tion iriiaDM »>!'•» tnW S489?S3

IS IT TfHJE you can buy jaap* *o« %**

m'Ougf> ma U S ao*«fima«*"> Qm ma tactt

•o<»ar' Can 1 3'? 74? 114? E»t S93i A

1M7 DODGE CARAVAN i<gM blua ••

cai>«»rn cofvjrtion Jensa»> »ta'«o •ytta'"

pfice naooiiaMo '^u«i mH) going ">

Eu'Opa can W* ai ?S>92«7

H7« TOYOTA SRS-i'ttbac* ait i spa»<J

G'«'a' rrofvl<lK)0 »' 750 Of BO 66S-«663

7f 2M2 RUNS grMt naw ixakM battary

mum«t Attaf 7p»Ti &49.1S17

1MO PINTO RUNS g'val No 'ust Naedi
na *m. MSO 00 ?S3 ?09$

(3 NISSAN SENTRA AMFM J ^p*^^ »"

4 V SM!.On wqn P S SPSOO ?b6 4?70

1*7» MALIBU CLASSIC r^aw bfatiet

oood tKxJy e«ca«lant (unn<'>g condrto"

1700 00 ;>64 0643

19«1 CMEVETTE 4»p Mr Run* good
Must soil esO 00 66&-SVM

CAMPUS PIZZA

LOOKINC FOR PART TIME. tuM lim«

vsivpsses una *ailP'S Fteubt* noor»

Many t)*n«ffis fra«tmea»s paid vacations

SlaM.ng rain $4 00» »n hou' C«M nam
bS4 9616

CAMTUt POIITICS

ARE VOU A consa'vai've coiiwg*- slud»ni

nip'mted in gafVng inyotv<Kl ir, c«mpu»
potrtics'' Join ma R»put*c«n Chjb' Contact

J»nn«tiH and Tharata by leaving a mataaga
in Bon 7 SAO

CHIIO CAM WANTIO

CHILD CARE/MOTMERS HELPER *«ni«Kl

'(>' n ou' Amharsi tvurm ?y' Old and
!• T^if.f (oming »oon Must be available

• i^fi D«»t Jan non smokat own cat

• — lo^liable M9 t?03

»9CHtlSTMAS WfOtKM

EARN EXTRA CHRISTMAS monoy and
help om*rs al ih» %»mf tinw" Fle«ib*a houi*

%b 00«m» Novamoai ?0 lo Dacamber ?4

1987 CaNS86S243

IIICTION MONTH IPfCIAl

FREE 4S DIFFERENT pohtitai butio' s

Sond nama a0dr«*» /ip inci $1 00 P'M to

tiptnionatad Butlom P O Bo« 270 Le«Kl*

Ma010&3

K>t tINT

IIS PER MONTH aoubw avlMWl J«n 1

to May 31 Ca«V4»i70i Lynd« »«•' 6pm
F»>"^«1*^ p'e»e"«1

ONE ROOM AVAILABLE m M»o bad'oom

apt m Afwna'St C»tnar Va'y convaniant

Can J9Vi<t S49 1 ?0?

LOOKING FOR MALE Of temaw rvyn

&rrio*«' '.0 »na'e JoeOfOom PuWon apt

uafting m Jan ^49010$ Art » Caro*

1 BEDRM IN J oed'Ti "^oo** 5 mffi waHi lo

K-r'y^'ts Ci' on t>u5 ie Wa«^e' <i'y*<

woodsiow ig yard S?00 monm • 'i M*m^
?5>b4?3

PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE m G^waam
Apt oao.nning j*" ' '^O' '"'° '^*''

S49 7713

BELCMERTOKVN 2-3 BEDROOM ap!

D^inn.ng -^ ja-xia-^ Call 3?3 5!>83 ale'

SPACIOUS 2BR APTS. close lo Umasi

and snapping a'aas S462 mm ,nci MW v
ask atwut oo' o«tv?' leave plan lent one to*

0«: 'get Dec tree' CaB 665 3856 trom 9

10 5 wtidys and »fom i n to ? on Sat Afiei

»v5o' appt avaMable Northwood apts

Sunderland

KMISALI

SKI PACKAGE ROSSKjNOL 1 70 s»« w-m

Ty'0*ia D'nd'ngs ii/e '
; women-. C»ools

Soloman SX61 g'eat condition Asmng

S?40 6 7484

ROUNOTRIP ticket to L a S250 j- BC

Call Sally ai ?56-4?9b

TWO TICKETS TO FLORIDA Sell al cost

Call Stu at ^46 l^T'i

GUCCI WATCHES FOR ladies Special

only S25 «i'ie soppiias Wat Can B'lan

549^4637

BROWN ROC (6 »9 ). almost new' S40 00

' *ooden n.ghi (abips w'tti a smaH d'awe'

m eacn natural cokx $?5 00/ea Call

549 0611 (aftefnoonsl

2 PAIRS OF X-C s«>s one pan downhill rac

rno sois 203cm handmade An.ious to »•«

Call 549 4600 E «t ?59 as» toi John leave

numb*' Oh yeah Boots bindings poles

to' all three pairs

FOUND

GRAY FLUFFY KITTEN lound near

Boyden Needs a home ASAP Me is ad

doraWe 5491499

•rVf I CASH-

PAYING CASH FOR your old baseball

cards' Please help Call M ne 549 1856

OUITAI LISSONS

PRIVATE GUITAR LESSWS f l^"'*""^

1.(1 and (.aiipnt tpacner Pop Mi- >
^ '>'»

Blues sonqwr.ting "^'^V 'M;^"*) •;"

piovtsaton On 3 bvis lines CX>og 549 4 7B6

HAPPY SIBTMOAY TtlCIA TAFT

VOU ARE ALWAYS our friend when wa

are happy or aad whan we are alone or

with paople. rt I !•* to you 'o<«»v »' '"

a yeaV you are always our Inend and

through the year we will change but H

doaao t matter what we do 'h«>"fl''
"J"

liletime you are ah»ayi our friend Tha

Feartome Foursome Forever Love.

Skip. Col and Vtck

HELP WANTED

EARN MONEY! Great part-time opportuni

ty to gam a«p*r«nca wtxta marketing For

tur«a 500 ciomQaim% products on campus'
FiexOi* hour«' RafararKe given Call

1«X>«43-2786

NOW HIRING WAITPEOPLE- coo«it «ull

time or p*n time apply m person or caM

Starts Ha«t«urani Rte 202 B«lct>artown

323-6459 wicattam t<» and wag**

EXCELLENT INCOME FOR home
aaaembfy work For mlo can 504-646^ 1 700

Oapt P1307

SUMMER JOBS IN Amherst f4»* Students

P'-x)'*'^ -if' CC Concourse 12'3 and 12^4

DOES THE THOUGHT or oemg up here m
te'session wrtttout mamng Ttoney scare

you' If »o than tfws is it>e )oc tor you' Pos-

tiorw area ttrti available Great opportuni

ty good sailing axpanance Cat now Fie>

ibte hours avaJUwe As* «or Rich 25^?i2C

WANTED COLLEGE COORDINATORS
a'A" Gar, Mar* 1986 ' Gl7 7T\-6972

DRAFTPERSON PT FOR'^omna archrtec

to'ai/engineering firm 584- 7243/'536^55

EXCELLENT WAGES FOR spare time

assemoiy work eieciron<s crafts Otf>ers

lntoi504) 641 0091 E«l 2068 open 7 days

Call now'

HOUSEMATES WANTED

NEED A PLACE 'or spring and/or Jan ''

Great apt m house on Sunde'iarxl bus

route 3b' available S200/pe'son
washer/dryer'parking/more Call rxjw Mi*e

6658480

I NEED YOUl HELP"!!!

PLEASE HELP-OON T maf^e me live m the

Oorms AGAIN' I am on co-op in NV and will

be reluming tor Spnng semester 98 An i

need is a place to live it you are in need

ot a cool roommate please call Al at

253 541 1 so that i Neal Sullivan can con

tact you and save you from a long distance

call

INTERPLANET JANIT

YOU RE OUR GALAXY g.ri Happy belated

bday Love 3Nor1h

irS COMING

NEW LITERARY MAGAZINE wants lo

puDlisti you' essays shor! stones d'aw

ings pTiolos etc campus wide Call Dand

Lyng 64141

LOST

BRACELET OF GREAT sentimental value

Please 'eturn to CC Information desk

RpW.Trt

LADIES GOLD WATCH lost Wed IMS
between SBA and Southwest Great sen

tir»ienlal value Call Lon 6-8134

BROWN LEATHER JACKET at Scales par

ty Smith College m,s past F 'iday Very im

fKirtant to owner Black leather Qloves m
pocket S40 reward No questions asked

Please call Laurie 586 4973 or SC.4062

NYC DAY TWP

DEC •TH SUNDAY S20 • Call 546 1? 70 or

346 5896 Spor^sored by Greenough Dorm

PftSONAlS

SKI NH NEW Im jry condo m White MIns

Ncai Loon Cannon Waterville Valley X

Country Sleeps 6 Reasonable rales

203 431 0149

MARCY COHEN THE happiest ol birthdays

lo the best oi roommates Love Beth

MARCY IS YOUR Dilhday '•*»> m* 23rd''

Mapc. B.r"i-3, .ig- love Eve

NAOKO. FOUND ONE Mok»aido che".

Otossom .n Amherst MA -CSB

TO THE DAUGHTERS Oltfia Cr«M»d
Swords congratulations on you' initiation

See you tonight. 9pm tove the orottwrs

of Thata Ctn

HAPPY BIRTHDAY CINDY -I'^e- f '

a-ici -xDoe we can tawtxatc soor oe ^o^

DAVE 80 LUSTING a night o* passMVi «re

yo^, -I'e'esied'epty to Mol4U

STRUMMER HAPPY BIRTHDAVrLOv*

TMA JUMIAN-AUAS Tma TuotfUh. iwi
wold Tr» Varrrame Jacuson Slav woman
Happy 21 «t brrthday let s alt c«« Tma to

wish t>ef a vary happy birthday 549-3938

Love Lisa Jan and Sue P S Aren t you

glad wa didn t rrwntion you know wfto

SAMPSON. HAPFY 20TH birthday" I love

you wim an my heart Deiiiah

ROB-YOU ARE cOOP

DAN-M BABE! Now your nana « » big Wt

ters too'" Have a great day today

Ramembe' Flutter love you XOXOXO
Wandy

TO THE BABES of Tn Sigma Whan « our

eidaige *e ri^ard you partied best

TO THE GIRLS trom Tr, Sig T.na Monika

Laura ".athy B andd Noe«e you gi'si are

hot sorority women We H be watching you

TONIGHT SOUTHWEST AREA
GOVERNMENT

Presents Nora Dunn
'

with spaoai guest Cliff Myers

• UMass Student Unon Ballroom Bprn
'

Tickets still available
|

SWAG iS if

UMASS BASKETBALL TEAM starting a

ne* tradition Preseason siam cjdunk par

ty at CHANGE S-Tuesday November 24

Come and meet tf>e team Dor< ' -^is th.s

party'

FLAKE HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Love Vag

TIM. CURTIS. A DIANE Happy birtlyJay'

Love 4East Webster

SEAN, HAPPY BIRTHDAY- The detectives

lound Out Have a good one' Love Cagney

and L»rey

BRIAN CORREIA HAD an awesome time

at Flat Street see you at Changes this

vveenend Love Agnes TLF

PVOFESSIONAl TYPING SEBVICI

PAPERS CASES. DISSERTATIONS
tapes on<ampus accurate -eiiaWe a'*a'

da&4e Nancy 564 7924

tlOf WANTED

GOING DOWN 1955 Wed ii'25'' Take rne

* utoOar^nC! Step'>an* 256-0747 S$S

TO NYCrtil. JERSEY 'or Thanksgiving

Please call Jodi 546- 7969

fflDEBS WANTED

NEED RIDE TO DC lor Christmas''

A-iy*ne'e aiong the way"" ' hate to dnve

alone Leaving Dec 20 Tad 6-7t96

TNI TEAMS PVOJECT

TUTOR FOR CREDITS 'ear-s sa-

••c-pants :-'o' Diii-vj^a' .^.-": " J" i'^ '^'9"

senao* students m EngHsn and aii ott»er

SutHBCtS For rryya mto 'Volt Our CXXKOU'W
table coma to mlo sassion Tuas Oac i m
CC Room 174-176 at 7pm or CaB
545-09*5

TOMMUT

HCV OO TOO naad a roommala «or Jin''

Femala tookmg tor placa to slay dunog
«,nier fxea« Aease can Jin at 546-8201

SUBLEASE ONE BEDROOM apt al CM!
5.oe apt Sunderland $400 a rnonth CaM

665 2638 batore SAM or after t iPM

SUBLET OUR BEAUTIFUL Brandywioe

apt tor mtarsession Ne* 'jg Rent nag

549-5774

SUBLEASFrOOM IH oeai,t 'uI Amhe^^t

ncTe m^j-OecerrOe' through August Two
OkXKS from campus Some 'urniture iftClud-

ed $215 per month* jt.iities Must be

raspoos<6»a and norvsmooma Leave a

massaga for Dan between 8AM and 6PM
54SM6%

H0US4NG;SUBLETS needed Jan 3-23

Can S8MC 256-8615 9AM-7PM

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 OR 2 ROOMMATES wanted reasonably

mature lOf joe i*ge room or^e bath m Puff

ton 165 per monm Available January

549-4474

.~EMALE ROOMMATE TO snare bedroori

N ort^ Amherst on bus route Start January

549 1299

ROOMMATE WANTEO fOshare bed'oom

•or sorir>g semester On bus route $170 a

month Call 256-6347

TUTOIIAL/EDITOBIAL

CERTIFIED ENGLISH LANGUAGE
teacher M F A edits papers teaches

English as sacond language 253-3354

BRIAN HAPPY 20TH birthday to a worxJei

tui and special guy Love Heather

MONICA FROM TRI-SIGMA had he' 21st

birthday last F'KMy and her roommate Tina

torgoi her personal You hate me' Hope you

had a great dday'

HEY DAVE (DAVY), no longer )a>l bait' Will

Jim have a roommate ne«t semester'' We
Oon t think so' Happy birthday' Love Les,

Leah Tetesa Heather and Regma

PLEDGES OF DELTA Zeta sorority gel

psyched' Only a tew weeks away' We love

you' The sisters o* Delta Zeta so'onty

MARCY COHEN HAPPY Birthday" Love

the pledges and s.sters ot Delia Zeta

Sorority

W THANKS FOR helping rne with my

dysip^'a problem and i await my verdict

P S I shower in tear arvJ readiness to

spnnt' M Re«

BEDTIME BUNNIES WOULD you prefer

haby Oil or hot wa« tor your Swedish

massages' Respond Via secret decoder

The bedtime Boys

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY HONEY! The past

lew years have been the best .m because

ol you I love you Kristin

TAU IOTA TAU" Trivial pursuit pmk lo' a

P adventures on the root Uno name

game K0H4FAC Sve » Lisa s groceries

broken M20 bottles & phones the 'ool is

on fire Softball wrestling Rick blub Wah

blub stress A Mets 3rd floor kegs, gdl

video games Hell ba ball" Loving and

missing you aHNu lota Rf>o

ROOMMATE WANTEO TO s^are

Townhouse Apt lor Spnng semester Call

549-0306

ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE m furnished

apartment on bus route Starting Jan 1

665 3504

Htvieis

GOING TO OR NEED to be picked up at

Bradley Airport CaM 253-2070

VAN FOR HIRE. Moving and delivery

Reliable Insured Low cost 253-2070

TYPING, TAPE TRANSCRIPTION, fast

accurate professional ?S3 WORD

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE PROVIDER w*
do daycare in her Sfiutesbury home near

Lake Wyoia Large fence m yard Call

Jackie 367-9721

$CHOLA>SHIP COMPETITION

AVAILABLE TO JUNIOR. Senior and fifth

year Engineering Council IS sponsoring a

$1000 and $500 scholarship competition

For details see the Dean of Engineenng,

Financial Aid Officer or call R Weber

617 449 6450 Submittal deadline

November 30 1987

SPtINO SliAK SS

TYPINO $iRVICE

CAN YOU JAM a typewriter |ust by look

ng at 't' Call 549-585' 'or fast accurate

typing

ABLETvPJSf.^Sk; editing competitive

price decent location 253-5202

QUALITY TYPING EXCEPTIONAL word

processing, laser printing meticulous pro-

ofreading Pafi^n resumes etc 549-0367

WORD WIZARD Word processing and

laser printing at Student rates includes

spelling and minor grammar correCtiOfW

549-6484

WANTED

WANTED $100 REWARD 2 or 3 bedroom

apartment spnng semester in Puffton.

Townhouse or Brandywine 6-7484

WANTED TO RENT

LOOKING TO TAKE over lease on apt or

house in N O' S Amherst Please call San-

dy al 546-6404

$100 FOR YOUR 2nd floor 2 bedroom Col-

onial Village lease Call Lucy 549-7880

MAKE IT JAMAICA. Complete packages

starting al 421 Spacce s limited Call now

to reserve the package you want °—
6653504

Bob

TAKE NOTICI

BROTHER CE50XL COMPUTER compali

ble typewnte' loaded with too many

features to list $200 firm Call 586 6372

LOOKING TO TAKE over any laase to an

apartment/house near Umass PreferaWv

Pufton or BrancJywine but will take any of-

fer Please call John or Mike at 546-5314.

leave message if not home

ONE BEDROOM IN Northampton house,

please call Sheiia 564-5425 thanks

REWARD WANTEO (FOR JAN). 2-3

bedroom apt O' house in B'ar>dywine.

Townhouse Puffton. or Hobart Lane areas

Call Carolyn 54&.6013 or Liz 546-6393

2 FEMALES LOOKING for larga "room in

North Amherst for spring semester Sarafi

or Julia 549-7408

WANTEO A ROOM. Amherst or Norttiamp-

ton own bath & exit, preferable larga

space Alex (late night) 546-5927 or

5452750

AK YES YOU-I wasn I flirting I am in-

terested and think we should get together-

aoon Do you agree'' Vou' Partner
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Minutemen dominate Northeastern in final game, 27-7

PalazzU defense shine as UMass rolls

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

BROOKLINE - They let out 10 week<

of frustration \%nth this one.

The University of Massachusetts foot

ball team ended its subpar 1987 campai^
on a truly positive note, by soundly

defeating Northeastern University. 27 7.

Saturday afternoon at frigid Parson.*^

Field.

There is only one way to describe

UMass' performance in this game:
dominating, inspired, awesome.

OK so that's more than one, but

they're all appropriate.

On a day suited more for Anchorage

than suburban Boston, it would have

seemed difficult to play a great football

game But the Minutemen. whether they

were trying to make a statement to their

doubters, or to stay warm, or whatever.

were all over the place.

It's no big secret as to why UMass won.

Thev dominated the Huskies in ever>'

facet of the game. Some numbers to chew

on:

UMass had the ball for 40:17 to Nor-

theastern's 19:43. more than twice as

long The Minutemen had 545 yards of

total offense to the Huskies' 175. more

than three times as much And. they

made the big plays when they were need

ed, keeping drives alive and keeping Nor

theasterns offense on the sideline

"We moved the football up and down

the field and did whatever we wanted to

do, " UMass coach Jim Reid said "1 was

in a little bit of shock the way we knock

ed the hell out of them on defense. We
haven't been knocking the hell out of

anybody, and that was a good offensive

line."

The entire defense rose to the task,

keyed by good all around performances

from Todd Rundle, Steve Robar and

George Karelas, who was starting in place

of the injured John McKeown. In fact.

Northeastern got nearly one quarter of its

total yardage on one play After that.

there wa.s no light at all for the Huskies.

Northeastern's suppo.sedly dangerous

Wishbone oflfenste resembled the wishbone

from a dead Thanksgiving turkey more

than that of a dominating. Oklahoma
style powerhouse.

"We couldn't generate any offense at

all, " Northeastern coach Paul Pawlak

said. "It was probably our worst game in

two years."

And. once the defense had done its

thing, senior quarterback Dave Palazzi

cranked up the offense Palazzi had

himself a day, completing 15 of 26 for 278

yards and a touchdown. He did throw two

interceptions, but neither could be con

sidered his fault.

"If you would have told me that the

score would be 27 7. I would have said i

don't think so," Reid said "I didn't ex

pect it to be like this."

UMass wasn't to be denied on this day.

If they had lost, the Minutemen would be

the first nine game losers m the 105 year

history of the program. They didn't want

that, and proved it early, jumping out to

a 14 edge with only nine minutes gone

in the game

Facing a thirdand-20 from their «»wn 31

after a holding penalty. Palazzi went deep

to split end Jay Dowdy, who beat his

defender and caught the perfect pa.ss on

the fly. Dowdy rambled untouched into

the end zone for a 69-yard touchdown and

the Minutemen led 6-0 just 1:31 into the

game
Reid credited that touchdown for firing

his team up.

"In order to play intense, emotional foot-

ball, you have to keep an emotional pump
on yourself all the time," Reid said "The
only to do that is by making big plays on

both offense and defense. We haven't had

a big play on offen.se all year. What hap
pens is when a guy makes a catch on se

cond and 250.000, and gets 250.001 yards,

the whole place goes wild It's good for the

defen.se, good for the offense, and you keep

the emotion going

They had no problem doing that. After

a Northeastern punt. UMass took over at

iLs own 17. and struck again. The key play

turned out to be a 22yard completion

from Palazzi to Chip Mitchell, who has

found new life as a receiver That put the
mnlinued on pofie 14

SPORTS

Field hockey finishes third inNCAA finals
Minutewomen fall to UNC, topple Iowa
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

CHAPEL HILL. N C - Its all over

The University of Massachusetts field

hockey team fell to the Tarheels of the

University of North Carolina. 3-0. on

.Saturday, and defeated the University of

Iowa. 3-1. yesterday to give them a third

place finish in the NCAA Championship
Tournament.

The Minutewomen were not at their best

Saturday, a day that more resembled a

typical New England winter day of about

41 degrees.

"I don't know that the weather affected

the game." L-NC coach Karen Shelton said.

"It affects the ccjaching staff more than the

players
'

TTie MjnuU-\\f)men were unai)ie to mount

an attack on UNC goalie Kathy Mulvey
Mulvey <from Andover. MA. i beat the team

from her home .state to record her 11th

shutout of the .season

"We just couldn't make anything hap

pen. " UMa.ss coach Pam Hixon said. "We
just couldn't make loo much happen

around the goal "

The Tarheels got on the board first when
MarvEllen Falcone broke in alone on

UMass goaltender Lynn Carlson. Carlson

made a diving .xtop h\x\ Lori Bruney pick

ed up the rebound and knocked it home to

give UNC a 1-0 lead at 18:24 of the first

half

Falcone again burned UMass a short

time later when she broke down the right

side of the field alone on Carlson Carlson

came a long way out of the net. almost to

the top of the circle. Falcone swept the ball

past Carlson to give the Tarheels a 2 lead

at 23:31 of the first half

"I felt my defense was beat." Carl.'wtn

said. "I couldn't let her get a straight on

blast It was a decision I had to make and

I had to go with it."

The Minutewomen went into halftime

trailing. 2-0. The Tarheels, behind the

defensive play of junior Michelle Ru.ssell.

were able to deny the ball to UMa.ss'

leading scorer Kathy DeAngelis

"We knew that she was the offensive

threat of their U'am and our center back

iHu.ssellj did a good job on her." Shelton

said

Taking advantage of a penalty corner.

the Tarheels .struck early m the second

half F'alcone drilled a shot from the left of

the circle, beating Carlson for a 3 lead at

vnrttinued nri pane 14

( ollrfian I'hnlti h\ ( hurh AbrI

The University of Massachu.setts claimed third place at the Final Four

yesterday, beating Iowa, 3-1, in the consolation game.

Volleyball team places third in Atlantic 10 Tournament

iittt>i« II .< i

The UMash volleyball t<*am finish<'d third

Atlantic 10 Tournament in Kingston, K
weekend.

in the

I this

By RONN GARRY
Collegian Staff

K1NG.ST(J.\'. Kl - The University of Ma.ssachusett.s

volleyball team p<junded a (ieorge Washington team that

apparently never got off the bus, 15 13. 15 7. 815. 15-3,

in the first round of the Atlantic 10 championship but then

fell to the eventual A 10 champion Penn .State Universi

ty 156, 15 2. 15 6

In the first round, the Minutewomen met a suicidal

(ieorge Washington team. The Lady Colonials killed

themselves by commiting 13 service errors, a hari kari

in volleyball circles They had virtually no chance to get

their ofien.M- moving and with the Minutewomen playing

with confidence and poise. GWU was sent packing early

I think we went into the match with the attitude that

we had nothing to lose. We were the underdogs We wire

more relaxed," UMass coach Carol Ford said

Being more relaxed may havi- been th» (ieorge

Washington coach Cindy Laughlin said she thought the

difference fwtween the last meeting of the two teams

ICiWU won in four .sets) and this match wa- the pr'-v-iire.

The Lady Colonials apiH-are«i ose

rather than trying t<. nd when it came right down

to who was a b«*tter lean. 'AVf fold, rl

The Minutewomen junipeo out i)tin Ki\ .liiii n. v. < w .m

. H m the first set The Lady t'olonials iKi.sted nine service

and they were forced to play defense But I'Mass

wHh Um strong The .Minutewonvn's oftensi' (Juliet fVinier

and MaiTv tiuiliotiH had 13 and 10 kills. resp«'ctivelyi hit

around, under, and through almcmt every blrx:k that

George Washingtrm offered on their way to the 15 13 first

. i • ,, t,,i •

I .iii».;hiin '>;ii<l I lie L.id\ ' imihii.i n, " i

becaus*' »»f "a lack of concentratioi,

The .second .set had two ties before UMass brought the

.score to 10 7. Again, GWU ser\'ed itself into a corner with

four service errors, giving UMass the set 15-7.

Junior Cocaptian Cheryl Farley turned the third set

around for the Lady Colonials With UMass leading 4 1,

Farley served eight straight points giving the Lady Col

onials their first lead of the day at 9 4. (iWU held the lead

until P'arley's turn to siTw again. And she ended the set

15 8. The Minutewomen had made ver>' few mental er

rors all match and the fourth set was no except ion UMa.ss

cruised to a 13 3 lead, playing every point with emotional

intensity. Ge»»rge Washington was broken like a newly

saddled wild horse and the Lady Colonials dropped the

set 15 3, giving UMass a fir.st round victory and a shot

at defending champion Penn .State

The Minutewomen leaped on the champs early, taking

a 4 lead hut they could only muster two more fxiints in

the entire .set while the Lady Lions took the . t 15 6.

The scores of the next two .sets may not indicate it, but

UMa.ss played the Lady Lions very evenly through out

the match Penn State played a great defensive game, get

ting to every ball and always having a double block on

t!' \linutew<mien kills

With U.Ma.ss forced on the defi-n.sive all the time, the

r,re hoard did not reflett the closene.ss of the match

We played them better this time than th. last time.
'

F<»rd said "I'm real happy with the wn nded the

Hi'Hson We did a lot of thing- • f-ekend th

been trying to do all sea.son.'

Playoff notes: Karen F»(^^.. •.. iu.ide tin .\..

Touri inient team this wi-i-kend and the second team All

Conference for the Atlantic 10 .Siphomore outside hit

ter Zorayada Santiago replaced the injured Ann Mane
Lares*' and had six aces again.st (iWl? Penn State won

the A 10 for the fifth consecutivi' tinu
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Ex-chairman
encourages
involvement
By DAVID R MARK
Collegian Staff

The man "once called the second most important man
in America. " former Federal Reserve Board Chairman
Paul A. Volcker, said yesterday that would-be tycoons

should help shape the future of the nation and seriously

consider government positions.

Volcker was the keynote speaker at a special School of

Management Convocation, in which he and former
Secretary' of Labor John T Dunlop were given honorary

Doctor of Laws. The convocation took place at the Fine

Arts Center Concert Hall

"When I graduated from college. 30 years ago. it was
exciting to think of jjovernment as a career. There was
a sense of excitement — and I don't find that now,"

Volcker told the audience of about 1000

"Those who are interested in government see it as a tem-
porary position, not a permanent position. That doesn't

make sense. Why settle for less than the best — to have
a government of amateurs. There are crucially important

things that government has to do and they have to do it

right." said Volcker

In addition to the honors presented to Volcker and
Dunlop, the convocation marked the official appointment
of Dr Thomas O'Brien as Dean of the School of

Management.
O'Brien succeeds George Spiro. who had served as ac-

ting dean for the past two years and has now returned

to teaching

"This is a very special day for me." said O'Brien. "This

is a day of celebration — a celebration of two men. To
honor them is to honor the elements of this University.

. . This is also a day of rededication. The search for truth

and confidence in knowledge are exciting. The School of

Management is a professional school and a great oppor

tunity."

Prior to the convocation. Volcker held a press conference

and addressed economic issues.

"I feel that the plan to reduce the deficit will be effec-

tive depending on whether it has enough applied follow-

through 3. 4. or 5 years down the road," he said.

Volcker said he believed the plan would be
supplemented.

"I have not been in favor of seeking answers to problems

Former Chairman of the Board of Governors
gives the keynote speech to an audience at the

aftemooii, at the Fine Arts Center.

with a decreasing dollar value." said Volcker. who

believes that the United States was not in a recession.

Volcker said that a recession would not come as a result

of the October 19th stock market fall of 508 points "The

reason the stock market fell was because the economy was

doing well, and people were worrying about if they were

living on borrowed time."

He said that all spending, not just defense spending,

could put a strain on the economy. "All the spending of

revenue hurts the economy. Not just one facet."

Volcker gave suggestions as to how the economy could

improve. "We have to get a hold on the international debt

problem. We have to resist protectionist pressure, and we

have to deal with our own debt."

"The president has the opportunity to lead and com-

municate, as presidents are supposed to do " in. dealing

Night fire rips through complex;
100 people temporarily homeless

By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

Fire i ipped through 44 units of Cliffside Apartments
in Sunderland last night, forcing more than 100 people

out of their homes for the night.

Though no people were injured in the blaze that re-

quired the combined efforts of the Sunderland. Amherst.

South Deerfield. and Whately fire departments to get

under control, a deaf woman's hearing dog perished.

Barbara Eason, whose mother owned the dog. said she

came back from work to spend the night with her mother

and her daughter and found the complex on fire. When
firefighters went into the apartment to try and locate

the dog, they found a foot of water on covering the floor.

"She was just a little Chihuahua, " Eason said with

tears welling up in her eyes. "My mother owned her for

13 years. She was like a member of the family."

Eason's brother. Mark Downer, stood outside in the

rain dampened grass in a pair of borrowed socks said

when he heard the alarms going off, his first reaction

was to make sure his parents and the woman with four

children next door were safe. "When I heard the alarms

going off, I was running around trying to make sure

everybody got out safe."

Walter Reddington, vice president of Lane Manage-

ment, Inc. of Southboro, which owns Cliffside Apart-

ments, said all 44 units in the block were affected by

either fire, water or smoke. Though Reddington did not

know the exact number of people displaced, he said the

number could be as high as 200 people, "but at least 100

are affected."

Four connected blocks were affected, A. B. C and D but

initial inspection indicate B and C to be the moett severe-

ly damaged. Each block has 1 1 living units, but each unit

has a different amount of people living in them, Red-

dington said.

Sunderland Police Chief Kenneth Heim said the

Sunderland fire chief, Alec Kalessa, would be deciding

when it is safe for people to re-enter the building,

although he suspected no one would be allowed into the

building until today.

For some, the fire that began around 9 p.m. did more

than force people to find a place to stay for the night.

Foreign graduate student Morteza Mozaffari said he

lost valuable information, if not to the fire than to water

damage.
"All my stuff was in there. There was thousands of

dollars in books and other items, my television and

stereo, in there. I probably lost a year and a half worth

of research data." He said even if the fire didn't destroy

his work, the water used to put out the fire would cause

the ink it was written with to run.

Another resident. Rob Cash, a junior Legal Studies Ma-

jor, was going to take a pilot license test today but now
he can't get into his apartment to get the application.

"This is gonna set me back so much. It takes about a

month to get (the test appointment]." he said.

Sister and brother Cecile and John Gochoco, are

thankful the fire did not spread into their apartment in

block A.

"I'm glad it didn't spread towards my building." John

said. "We would have lost everything we own. My
passport is in my room. I would have become illegal. .

. . I'm so thankful.

"I was watching television and I heard a lot of people

running around. I looked out the window and saw peo-

ple gathering and I knew something was wrong. I After

I went out] I took a look at the buildinp from behind,

continued on page o

Collegiaa photo by Mirharl Couprr

of the Federal Reserve System, Paul Volcker,
School of Management Convocation yesterday

with economic problems." said Volcker- Asked if Presi-

dent Reagan is doing that, he said. "I have no comment
on the politics of it all."

Volcker said that our economy was strong. "We need

a pattern of development sustained by investment, not

consumption and growing foreign trade deficits."

"What's to come down the road? It's possible that there

will be stumbling blocks, but there is also the possibility

for opportunity," he said.

Volcker was appointed chairman of the federal reserve

system in 1979 by former President Carter, and re-

appointed to the position by President Reagan in 1983.

He now serves as volunteer chairman of a the newly-

formed Commission on Public Service. The commission

will study problems arising in attracting and retaining

high-quality people for government positions.

Conservatives rally

against Sandinistas
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

Students rallied yesterday at noon on the steps of the

Student LInion Building to support United States aid to

the contra rebels fighting against the Nicaraguan

government.
The rally was co-sponsored by Students for America

and the University of Massachusetts Republican Club.

Most of the crowd of about 250 seemed indifferent to the

issue of contra support yet attentive to the speakers.

While UMass Republican Club member Michael D.

Ross spoke about what he called an ongoing working

relationship between Nicaraguan President Daniel

Ortega and Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev. UMass stu-

dent Graham Poor interrupted saying Nicaragua had

free elections to determine its government.

"Those elections were so closely watched. The San-

dinistas clearly won a fair election," he said later.

Ross said. "There are many people in America today

who do not want to believe there is a Soviet-Cuban con-

nection " in America. The connection is in Nicaragua,

he said.

He cited the problem of a Cuban-Soviet arms build-up

in Central America. "Nicaragua is a staging ground for

the eternal build-up of arms," he said.

As Ross concluded his speech, two Republican Club

members acting as prison camp guards armed with toy

guns dragged him away from the podium while he

repeatedly screamed. "Freedom in Nicaragua " The
guards were from a mock prison camp constructed of

chicken w ire supported by a wooden stakes. The camp,

which was located in the shrubbery between the Student

Union Building, the Tower Library, and Machmer Hall,

was taken apart and brought to the Republican Club of-

fice affer the rally continued on page 6
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Superpower missile talks:

constructive' but not complete
GENEVA (AP» - American and Soviet

arms experts failed yesterday to clear all

obstacles blocking a superpower treaty on

elimination of intarmediateTange nuclear

missiles, which is s\in>osed to be signed

in two weeks

Secretary ofState Geor«e P. Shultx and

Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard A.

Shevardnadze authorized a US
^wkesman. Charles E. Redman, to

describe the day s talks ss "oonatructive

'

More talks are scheduled for today.

A US officials, who spoke on condition

of anonymity, said at le^ one key issue

was unresolved: the desifnation of a US

ballistic missile plant for the Soviets to

monitM'.

Redman said US and Soviet arms ex-

perts, in three separate meetings, "made

pi ogress, but there are itill things to be

doae.**

The Soviets have acceded to a US de-

mand to observe the assembly of Soviet

SS-25 missiles to ensure that the intoxxm

tinental weapons are not modified illegal-

ly to rqplaoe outlawed ^-20s.

The goal is to molve the outstanding

obstacles by today. gi\nng lower level

mmillslisi two weeks to draft a final text

fir IVesidmt Reagan and Soviet leado-

Mikhail S. Gorbachev to sign Dec. 9.

The group, appointed Monday by Shultz

and Shevardnad^, was headed on the US
side by Paul H. Nit^. senior arms control

adviser, and by Marshal Sergei

Akhromeyev. chi^of the Soviet general

staff.

Another USSoviet team, led by US
Assistant Secr^ary of Sute Rozanne L.

Ridgway and Anataly Adarayshin. a

Soviet deputy foreign minister, worked

separately on human rights, regional and

bilateral issues.

Suicide suit brought to trial
BOSTt3N <AP) - The Massachu.Hetts

Supreme Court yesterday ordered to trial

a suit brought against the town of West

Springfield and individual police officers

for the jailhouse suicide of a West

Springfield man m 1982.

The high court, in a unanimous opinion,

overturned several preliminar> rulings by

Superior Court Judge William Welch Jr

that would have dismissed a 1985 suit

brought by the father of Christopher P

Mel linger for failing to meet a three-year

sUtute of limitations

Christopher Mellmger. 28. was found

hanged in his West Springfield jail cell

shortly after his arre.st on minor charges

Oct. 9. 1982

In a suit seeking $7 million in actual and

punitive damages. Mellinger's father. Paul

M Meilinger. now a California resident,

claims his son was left unattended in his

cell despite police "knowing of his suicidal

tendencies."

Although the high court ruled the statute

of limitations requirements were met in fil

ing of the suit, the justices said the town
couldn't be held liable for emotional

distress to Mellinger's father

The high court said, however, that a cur

rently unnamed number of police officers

could be sued individually for the emo
tional claim

"Because normally the town cannot be

held liable for intentional torts, the inten

tional infliction of emotional distress claim

w as properly dismissed as to the tow n. " the

high court wrote "The (police) officers,

however, are amenable to this intentional

tort claim in their individual capacities."

Harold Resnic. attorney for Mellmger,

said that while the town can't be sued for

emotional distress, it "can still be held

liable for the death and for the civil righUs

violation" - two other actions being sought

m the suit

The suit will now move back to Superior

Court At this point, the town has yet to

re.spond to the suit's allegations, town

coun.sel James Donahue

NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE

We Provide:

Adventure, Experience

The Chance to Study In

Another Part Of the U.S.A

COME AND TALK TO US: (4-5:00 PM)
November 2 174 CC

November 5 904-908 CC
November 20 165-69 CC
November 30 165-69 CC

' THE COLLEGIAN ~

IS LOOKING FOR
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ILLUSTRATORS
who want

• Great Portfolio Material

• Excellent Experience
• Flexible Hours

«

*

* Work With Advertising Account Executives

To Generate Camera Ready Art Work

Fill out an application at the

Collegian Office Today

Please bring portfolio to interview

Any Questions?

Contact Stefanie Zucker,

Advertising Manager
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< M SPECIALS THIS WEEK
Corona $2.25

Cuervo $2.00

Have a Great Thanksgiving

TIME OUT
37 N. Pleasant St, Amherst

Moss ID Required

FINAL DAYI

Great solutions.
From the Macintosh Family

• Macinto^
i

Macintosh Macintosh II

_*}

• --

>>'S*>>:^^^:^W:3^i*»iM\^

Great savings.
for faculty, students, and staff

(see details at ihc store)

HOURS 10-4

Sale and Demo
Thurs. Nov 19, Fri 20, Mon 23, Tue 24

Dealer support from

DfirnmoNic.iNc.
^'^yUNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

C i^'V^fci. H>Mi m, v** •*' "^ Vf^ >
» .• • 'm» m0'* «v» .
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CoUeclaa pboto by Marr lafWtd

WIRE ARE WE DOING THIS? - Physical Plant workers Heckter Santos, Jerold Picket and an

anonymous worker run electrical wires through manholes yesterday on campus.

Chamber choir sings 'Messiah ' for a grade
By JEANNE BOLDUC
Colletnan Correspondent

Imagine this: A final exam devoid of

pens, papers and desks, taken collectively

on stage before 700 attentive viewers.

That IS how the 38 members of the

University of Ma.ssachusetts Chamber

Choir will be graded when they present

Parts I & II of "Messiah." an oratorio writ

ten nearly 250 years ago by George

Frederick Handel, at 3 p.m. Sunday. Dec

13 m Bowker Auditorium

The choir has been urged to do this year s

performance in the Fine Arts Center Con

cert Hall, said Conductor Wayne Aber

crombie. but because of the emotional

nature of "Messiah" it will be performed

again in Bowker.
Abercrombie. a UMass music professor,

said the choir sold out last year.

•We turned away twice as many people

as we seated." said Abercrombie. conduc

tor of 3 of the 6 UMass choir ensembles.

In working with Abercrombie. members

of the choir have broken down normal

teacher student relations and have instead

incorporated respect and friendship into

the difficult task of producing "Messiah."

"We join each other on a level that

teacher and student don't often get to." said

Abercrombie. a professor at the Universi

ty since 1974 "My students become my col

leagues. Were partners m this produc-

tion."

The Chamber Choir was established in

1977 and is represented equally by music

and non-music majors.

The choir has performed at the National

Cathedral. Trinity Church in Boston, and

at various high schools and churches

throughout New England.

'I especially like conducting the

Chamber Choir because we are both a class

and an extra-curricular activity." said

Abercrombie, who earned his bachelors

and master's of music degrees from

Westminister Choir College. "Unlike most

other classes, this choir depends on each

other.

"In history class you can go in and learn

or not learn and it doesn't make any dif-

ference to the rest of the class, but whether

or not one person is pulling their load in

the Chamber Choir makes a great deal of

difference on the stage." said Abercrombie.

Michele Eaton, a graduate student ma-

joring in voice performance, said "I have

the utmost respect for his musicianship He

has a lot to offer to the University."

Eaton, who received her bachelor's of

music degree from UMass in 1977. is one

of four soloists m the December production

of "Messiah."

After soloing in last year's show. Eaton

will return again this year as the soprano

soloist.

"It was an obvious choice for me to sing

in this year's production of Messiah," ' said

Eaton

Abercrombie said "Messiah" is funded in

part by the music and dance departments

and the Student Government Association.

"Producing a concert like this goes

beyond the normal department of music

budget." said Abercrombie.

Part of the cost of the production includes

the salaries of private musicians and

soloists. Abercrombie said that is the

primary reason for the $3.500-S5.000 cost

of producing "Messiah
"

"Not having these musicians would be,

like an English course not reading

Shakespeare or a drama department never

putting anything on the stage. "
said

Abercrombie.

"Were doing 'Messiah' for altruistic

reasons." said Abercrombie, who also

received a doctorate from the Indiana

University School of Music. "It gives us a

chance to give something back to the

University."

Tickets are $10 general admission: $5 for

Five College students, senior citizens and

children under 18. Tickets are available at

the Fine Arts Center Box Office.

New radio
station
begins
operations
By PETER LUCHT
Collegian Correspondent

After two years of planning and fund

raising. Orchard Hill's radio station is on

the air.

WOCH. 107.9 FM. hit the airwaves this

semester. General Manager John Waters

said he and some friends found a need for

an informational service on the Hill, and

decided to start up the station.

It seemed impossible to get inforrriation

out in an exciting manner. " said Waters,

who was active m Orchard Hill Area

Government at the time.

After the initial step of making the sta

tion a Registered Student Organization.

Waters and his associates spent two years

recruiting people, raising money and col-

lecting information on how to run a radio

station. Waters said.

Fund raisers included a "Stupid Human
Tricks" contest inspired by television's

"David Letterman Show " and the sale of

T shirts bearing the station's sl<^an, "Take

a WOCH on the Wild Side
"

Last spring Residential Education East

supplied the station with a room in

Grayson dormitory and $1,800 worth of

new equipment, said Peter Sigrist, finan-

cial director.

The station's broadcasting range is now

very limited because its antenna is not yet

installed on the roof. Waters said. "We're

all ready and waiting for the Physical

Plant to come set it up."

The station now has 65 to 70 disc jockeys

who play a wide range of music. "Most of

the three hour spots are manned by at least

two people." Waters said.

In order to include cultural diversity in

the programming, the station broadcasts

women's issues and Latin American shows,

he said.

Any University of Massachusetts student

may become a disc jockey, but the station's

Board of Directors is made up of Orchard

Hill residents, he said. "It gives the station

a tie with the area."

Waters, a senior, said his main concern

is to stabilize the station now so there is

a steady base from which to grow. "I'm try-

ing to set up a core group of people. This

is a test semester, next semester should be

full fledged." he said.

Lesbian Bisexual Gay Forum

The Lesbian. Bisexual and Gay Alliance will hold its

weekly meeting at 7 p.m. tonight in room 413 Student

Union.
On the agenda will be discussions on possible projects,

the purposes of various gay organizations on campus, and
the scheduled lecture by Mark Roosevelt, who sponsored

^he Mas.sachusetts gay rights bill.

Call the Lesbian Union to find out if they are holding

their meeting tonight at 545-3409.

The LBGA will sponsor coffee socials from 3-7 p.m. every

Friday in room 803 Campus Center.

There will be a day long workshop for women who find

the holidays hard from 10 a.m. -4 p.m. Nov. 28. at the

Kellen Farm. Ashfield. MA. A fee of $25/more or less is

rtHjuested Kathleen Kelley will lead discussion and story

telling. Call 628 4703 for" information.

A Le.sbian Couples Group is forming with the first

meeting scheduled for 2-4 p.m. Nov. 9. The group is for

women in committ«»d lesbian relationships who would like

to meet with other couples for discussion. Call Kathleen

Kelley for information at 628 4703.

Collective has announced its hours for the fall semester.

Monday. Wednesday and Thursday, 3-7 p.m in nnim 433

Student Union
Coun.seling can be dom- on a walk in ba>is. by appoint

ment or over the phone There is a 24 hour answering

machine. The phone number is 545 2645

The lesbian Union has announced its office hours for

the semester. Monday. Wednesday and Friday, 12 3 p.m.

and Tuesday. Thursday 10 a.m. noon.

"Now's the Time," a woman's radio show, will air from

6-9 a.m. every Thursday morning on 91.1 FM WMUA.
Tune in for music, news and interviews.

The Usbian, Bisexual and Gay Forum is a service ofthe

Collegian news desk. To include news items m the Forum,

send information in the form of a press release or newslet-

ter, to Usbian, Bisexual and Gay Forum. The Collenian,

113 Campus Center. Vmversity of Massachusetts.

Erotica discussed at workshop
By DAVID R MARK
Collegian Staff

"We got pom. we wanted eroticism," says Erotic Artist

Kate Millett in the pornography documentary Not A Love

Story, shown as part of the workshop "The Imaging of

Women in Pornography" held last Thursday in Brett

Main Lounge.

"Maybe it's setting a whole new set of negative values

to sex - and we don't need that. " said Millett, one of the

many people interviewed in the documentary.

According to Mary Ross, of the Educator Advocate pro-

gram at the Everywoman's Center, "there is a difference

between pornography and erotica. Pornography is writing

or imagery that objectifies, degrades and brutalizes a per-

son in the name of sexual stimulation or entertainment.

The root of the word 'pornography* is 'pome', which means

the graphic depiction of female sexual slavery."

Erotica, said Ross, is "the depiction of mutually

pleasurable sexual experiences. It can include explicit sex,

nudity and sexual play, but it does not involve pain or

punishment. The root of the word 'erotica' is 'eras', mean

ing passionate love, free will, no gender specified."

The purpose of the workshop, attended by a dozen

students, was to show the extent of pornography in socie-

ty. Some of the facts addressed in the movie:

• Pornography is a $6 billion dollar a year industry.

• The pornography industry grosses more money yearly

than the film and music industries combined.

• There are 4 times as many pornographic bookstores in

the United States as there are McDonalds

• Playboy and Penthouse on\9^\\ Timt* and Newsweek 10

to 1 on the newsstand. ^

The 1981 movie. Not a Love Story, also showed a con

flict between publishers and workers over their impres-

sions of pornography and the porn industry.

"Men want to dominate women," said Canadian

publisher David Wells, "The greatest turn on is for women

to kneel m tront oi men, doing leilatio."

Wells believes that the increase in pornographic

magazines and films is a result of the women's movement.

"These are fantasy magazmes. We are not trying to create

an anti women movement. We are producing a product

that is serving a need."

Wells argument, that the pornography industry is only

supplying a product under demand, was one adhered to

by all "entrepreneurs."

The workers, however, had another \new of the industry.

"I wasn't happy - I got out of the business because it was

degrading to women,' said former porn-actor Marc

Stevens. "I just couldn't deal with it. The camera. .
.
could

never feel any love.
"

Dr. Ed Donnerstein, a research psycholc^st, said, "This

is really a time bomb. In the movie Deliverance, a man

was raped — it presented humiliation, and a great deal

of pain. The people went after the rapist, because they

knew that an iT\justice had occurred. In pomography,

however, the rapist is congratulated while the woman is

in pain."

In the discussion that followed the movie, facilitator

Rebecca Lockwood, also ofthe Everywoman's Center, said

that 'pornography is something we see everyday in adver-

tising."

Examples provided by the group of this included com-

mercials for perfumes, shampoos, and jeans. All of these,

the group concluded, advertised the women as a sexual

object in order to sell the product, instead of simply allow-

ing the product to stand on its own.

Lockwood said that the workshop "The Imaging of

Women in Pornography" will be shown again on Tues-

day. December 1, at 7 p.m. in the 17th floor lounge ofJohn

Adams dorm in Southwest.

For more information on porn<^aphy. the pornography

industry, and anti pornography organizations, people can

contact the Everywoman's Center Educator Advocates of-

fice, at 545-3474. or Women Against Pornography, at

2r2-307-5055.

V/ 1
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Rooms broken into; women report several missing items
By ELLEN M NOLAN
Collegian Staff

Three women reports! several articles missing from

their rooms at 7:15 p.m. Satimiay after a group of black

men reportedly broke into their rooms m Crabtree House,

police said

One woman reported her portable stereo stolen and one

of the men reportedly dropped the stereo as he was tr>'

ing to flee the scene, police said

The men reportedly tour the building in search of open

doors and if questioned ask for a person by name or just

move on, police said

In other police reports:

• A fire was reported at 9:50 p m Friday after a man
reportedly threw a match out in a waste basket full of

paper on the ;*eventh floor of Kennedy Tower. University

of Massachusetts police said

The man reportedly threw water on the fire which caus

ed smoke to rise and set off the fire alarm, police said

Environmental Health and Safety and the Amherst
Police Department responded to the fire, police said

• A 20year-old Framingham woman was arr^ed at

9:45 p m Friday m MacNamara House on a narcotics war

• A keg of beer and a case of beer were confiscated from

two I9year old male students at 4 35 p m Friday after

police reporteldy watched them carr> the btM-rs fnim their

car to Butterfield Terrace, police said

• A fight between a UMass man and a Greenfield Col

lege man was reported by two witnesses at 2 a.m. Satur

day on the third fioor of Cance House, police said

three men were reportedly injured and all the men were

unsure if they will seek criminal charges. poUce said

• A male student was taken by the Amherst Fin»

Department to University Health Services and then to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital at 3:20 a.m. Saturday after he

reportedly fell down a stairwell in Dwight House ir\jur

ing his head and back, police said

• Two 17-year old South Deerfield women and a

ISyear^ld South Deerfield man were arrested at 9:15

p.ni Friday on charges of breaking and entering into a

motor vehicle on Stadium Road North, police said.

The man. a juvenile, was also charged with poMeasion
of marijuana, police said

RBiT/^'JwRrOf

N*w A U»*d Car*
Tr>«c*« A vm AIM AvaiiMa

NorthAmherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt.frJ No. Amherst

S49-28SO

^.UNIVERSITYmSTORED
LOCATED IN THE CAMPUS CENTER

MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-5

SATURDAY 10-3

STUDENTS
WORK ALL JANUARY AS
INVENTORY AUDITORS
$6.50/HOUR TO START
GUARANTEED NO SALES'
RGIS Inventory Specialists is the nation's largest inventory service

with 180 offices nationwide. January is our biggest month. Average

20-40+ hours a week. Weekends and night availability.

To be considered, must have phone, means of transportation, pass

a math test, and be dependable. No experience required, paid training

provided.

To learn more call the office nearest your home during Thanksgiving

break or interview at the Campus Center as follows.

Monday Dec 7 Rm 101 • Tuesday Dec 8 Rm 101

Wednesday Dec 9 Rm 101 • Thursday Dec 10 Rm 101

INTERVIEW TIMES ARE 10am-4pm EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR

CALL IF YOU LIVE IN OR NEAR
Worcester, Leominster, Fitchburg,

Gardner, Framingham, Acton, Maynard,

Clinton, Milfrod, Franklin, Southbridge,

Webster.

(617) 832-6152

[617 975-5155

(617) 559-7603

(617) 336-5658

(603) 893-0746

Cambridge, Somerville, Medford,

Saugus, Peabody, Newburyport,

Methuen, Lawrence, Lowell.

Quincy, Brocton, New Bedford, Taunton,

Cape Cod, Hanover, Middleboro.

Providence area

Southern New Hampshire

SPONS^ "^0 BY STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

Tuesday, November 24

11:30 am to 1:30 pm

Chinese

^
Luncheon
Egg Drop Soup

Egg Rolls

Beef with Snow Peas

Oriental Vegetables

Fried Rice

Salad Bar featuring:

-Bok Choy
-Chinese Radishes

-Chow Mein Noodles
-Bean Sprouts

-Mixed Chinese Vegetables

Bluewall
Cafeteria
Concourse Level

Lincoln Campus Center
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Comparable worth working for women

MATT GERICC ROGCR CHAPMAN AOAM lAVINE

The opinions on this page are those of the mdiwiducU writer or cartoonist and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Collegian or the University ur^less otherwise rK>tcd

economists that raising wages for women s work will

create uncontrollable inflation. This infuriates me. Infla-

tion rises because of other economic reasons, which are

then dealt with or taken in stride. Yet inflation is used

as an argument against equal pay for women. If all the

women who are compensated unfairly for their work were

to leave the work force in strike, that would be a blow to

the economy. One argument is as irrational as the other,

and both seem a little extreme. However, in proving a

point, they show the need for awareness and concern over

the status of women and their wages in the work force.

I, for one, do not want or expect to earn only 60 percent

of what my male counterpart is earning, nor does any

other intelligent female. However, it may be unavoidable.

Women's "helplessness " in this situation is extremely

frustrating.

Despite changes in women's participation in the labor

market, the situation continues to exist. Pay equity in jobs

of comparable skill, effort, responsibility, and conditions

seems only natural and logical, so why then isn't it

natural and logical in the s>stem? Ifjobs are systematical-

ly undervalued for no reason other than that the field is

dominated by women' gender bias is clear, unfair, and

must be reevaluated and changed. Affirmative action and

comparable worth policies are slowly doing this for

women.
Donna Restaino is a UMass student.

Back in the la.st lazy days of summer, disappointment
and frustration set in as usual when I read my fall course

schedule The thought of waking up at 8 a.m. and waiting
in line to add another course to fill up my schedule made
me cringe

Donna Restaino

Registration day arrived and I decided to try for a
aociologv- class Well. 1 got to Thompson Hall, cut the line

by hooking up with some friends, and after 10 minutes
decided that it wasn't worth the wait. I Hipped through
my schedule bor)klet and found an interesting Women's
Studies class, so I walked over to Bartlett and happily
found no line at the office Along with no lines, there was
also no class; Women and Ma.s.s Culture was cancelled.

Since there was no line I decided to try an introductory
Women's Studies class, which, as I have concluded, v^as

a good move.

I have learm^d that women, as well as men. are affected

by stereotype.^ and in.stitutions that perpetuate women's
subordinate role.*; in s<Kiety and the work force There is

no >iinul<' program or policy that addresses the need.« of

all workers. However, affirmative action and comparable

worth offer potential for accommodating women with

higher wages and new roles in the labor force. The com-

mon stereotypes women face are well-known as the

devaluation of women's work, institutional barriers, and

sex-specific jobs. Comparable worth challenges sexual in-

equality in the labor market and undermines male

supremacy as well.

I, coming from a middle-class family, always assumed

that I would simply get my college degree and get the job

I want, in the field I want, with the salary I want. Now
I realize my naivete. It is ver>- frustrating to think that

I will go on an interview, and perhaps be selected over

a man for the job, only to find that I will receive less com-

pen.sation because I am a woman. TTiere are many women
like myself who never consider this possibility, or should

I .say probability, in their futures.

When the Equal Pay Act of 1963 prohibited unequal pay

for equal work and the Civil Rights Act of 1964 set affir-

mative action in motion, many people assumed that the

gap between men'."* and women's wages would close. In-

.stead, the average salary for a woman working full-time

year round remained 60 percent of a man's .salary.

It IS interesting to note an argument of conservative
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Hypocrisy of pro-choicers
One of the things I've learned from liv

ing in Amherst is that those who consider

themselves the most liberated are those

who say one thing and do another. Almost

invariably the rudest, most hostile drivers

I see in this town have "peace" stickers

plastered on their bumpers Then there are

the socialists w ho can be found harassing

the working class at the post office, copy

shop, and supermarket And there are the

people whose idea of free speech is shouting

down those with whom th y disagree.

Rusty Denton

That kind of shouting characterized the

counter demonstrators at the UMass pro

life rally PViday Apart from the obvioQs

hypocri.sy of trying to rob people of the

choice of hearing pro lifers, prochoice

agitators seemetl to have an extra dose of

hvpoonsy in their shouted epithets.

Why is it OK to criticize large corpora

tions for putting money before human lives

if you yourself justify killing an unborn

baby for career reasons'' How honest is it

to cite rape, incest, and mortal danger to

the mother to justify abortion if you

yourself oppose a law that would allow

abortion only in those cases? What is the

difference between recommending against

capital punishment if there's any chance

that a person is innocent, and recoinmeii

ding against abortion if there's any chance

that the child mi>,'ht contribute something

to .society'.' Is there any honesty in talking

about protecting the "natural" lifestyles oi

others if you your.self censor the natural

lifestyle of someone with a separate brain,

fingerprints, and nrrvous sy.stem in the

womb''

The pro choit. > amp. which spurns such

questions, generally retreats to their

favorite hypocrisy, "keep your laws off my

body" Right, so they can do drugs, spread

AIDS, kill unborn children, and commit
suicide if they so desire. Funny thing about

those "no laws on my body" types, though;

they have no problem with putting their

tax laws on my body to subsidize classes of

people they can't be bothered to spend time

with.

The irony is that the pro-lifers are the

ones accused of being hypocrites. We take

unwed mothers into our homes, set up

crisis pregnancy centers Cin America they

outnumber abortion clinics* to find hous-

ing or adoptive parents or funds for the

mother, and we follow up with our after

tax resources, sometimes for years, to help

these mothers become .self-supporting.

Then some pro-choicer comes along and

says we don't care about the poor.

Or we're told that pro lifers are

hypixrites because we support capital

punishment and military actions — as

though every pro lifer were that conser-

vative. People lose their right to life if they

threaten .someone else's, at which time

criminal penalties or military maneuvers

may be necessar\-. The Bible draws a clear

di.stinction between killing someone for

per.sonal reasons, which is murder, and

killing .someone for criminal or wartime

reasons, which is not. Abortion is murder

Protecting .society from those known to be

murderous is not Now we need to protect

scKiety abortionists.

Sure, we pro lifers know all about

hypocrisy — we know it when we see it. We
know what it's like to b*' blamed for a few

hundred deaths a year from illegally

aborted women We see our accu.sers justify

killing 1 1^ million unborn babies a year.

We see that none of our accu.sers has ever

been aborted And we say to these

hyp<»crites. "Remembt»r to thank God for

vour life when you sit down to dinner

Thursday."

Rusty Denton is o Collegian columnist

To resurrect a good program
In 1935. 20-year-old Peter Arsenault

spent a year looking for a job in his native

Bridgeport. Conn., a smokestack manufac-
turing city. His chances were great, right''

Steve Mackinnon

Wrong. It was the height of the Great

Depression and family men were selling

newspapers and apples on street corners.

Arsenault's father's work week at a brass

manufacturer was cut from five days to

three. And his dreams and dignity were cut

before they bloomed.

The oldest of nine children, he joined the

federal Civilian Conservation Corps, which

the neighbors talked about, and spent a

year in Danbur\' cutting and burning trees

infected with Dutch Elm disease.

From 1933 to 1941, the CCC employed

four million men building and maintain-

ing natural resources such as parks and

dams. With a mixture of bittersweet pride

and nostalgia, Arsenault recanted some of

his happy and sad adventures, because a

bill sitting in the U.S. House of Represen

tatives this minute would resurrect the

work program, if passed. Arsenault is the

sponsor of the bill.

"A lot of kids today are wasting their

lives on drugs not everybody, but a good

percentage," said Arsenault, Northeast

director of the National Association of

Civilian Conservation Corps Alumni.

"Restaurants have all these signs up, and

kids don't want to work.
"

National service? I asked him if putting

up with nuclear proliferation, general

pollution, Reagan's lying and forgetting,

and the Pentagon's $500 toilet seats didn't

constitute national endurance He laughed.

"Back when we worked we did it to get

food on the table, clothes on our backs and
a roof over our head, " he said. "Young peo-

ple didn't have luxuries like cars. We got

$30 a month. Twenty five dollars

automatically went home."

The proposed work program would

employ 16 to 21-year-olds to restore public

facilities and build energy conservation

programs for minimum wage.

But if McDonald's can't get help at

minimum wage, how can the government?

That's unclear. But he said members
• some college graduatesi of the California

state corps that he talked to said they join-

ed to learn about nature.

The $75 million proposal probably won't

pass as long as President Reagan is in of-

fice, we agreed.

In 1984, Reagan vetoed a similar bill and
in 1985, a similar bill died in the Senate.

Voluntary public service is an excellent

idea. Harvard Law School gives loan

abatements to graduates who go into low-

paying public-service. Last year. Universi-

ty of Massachusetts professor John Mullin,

of the Landscape Architecture and
Regional Planning, along with several

students, wrote a land-use report of

Pelham, which led to a $29,000 state grant

for planning.

These efforts help in the same way
shovelling the snow away from a fire

hydrant near your house does. It helps

everybody - maybe you, when you least ex-

pect it.

Steve Mackinnon is a Collegian staff

member

Rightists against freedom
A handful of right-

wingers had a rally for the

contras yesterday, claiming
they represent democracy
and freedom.

But in which Central

American country was the

head of the Human Rights

Commission. Herbert
Anaya. murdered by right

wing death squads very

recently? El Salvador. Do
these right-wingers care

about democracy in El

Salvador'' Apparently not.

In which Caribbean coun

try have two presidential

candidates been murdered

during the current elec

tions, one of them <at least*

by police'' In Haiti. Do these

right wingers care about

democracy in Haiti? Ap
parent ly not.

These p«'ople are not for

demi»cracy or freedom. They
are only uf^ainst what they

call "communism. " And just

like the U.S. Ck)\ • nnent,

they are willing to have any
kind of dictatorship, be it

sadistic like that of Pinochet

in Chile or racist like that

of Botha in South Africa, in

preference to a popularly

elected leftist government
like that of Allende in Chile.

When Somoza's National

Guard used to train by
shouting, "We drink the

blood of the people", do

these right-wingers think

this made them heads of the

contras, have turned into

friends of the people? Oh,

come on now. give me a

break.

Mehrene Larudee
Amherst

Help the recycling program
MassPIRG has started a paper recycling program in

many UMass dorms. Because so many of the landfill

areas in Massachusetts and other states are quickly

disappearing, it is important to begin focusing on other

ways to deal with our "throw-away society's " immense
amount of garbage.

Massachusetts generates six million tons of solid waste

per year, an average of one tone per person. Also, recycl-

ing is the most cost effective and environmentally sound
method of solid waste disposal.

Since paper can be readily recycled and so much paper

waste exists on our campus, MassPIRG has decided to

initiate a paper recycling program in the dorms. .Actual-

ly, recycling is not a completely new idea for UMass and

is traditionally student run. Designated paper barrels

in which to deposit paper have been placed in each dorm.

Help the environment by working on the landfill crisis

and recycle your paper today.

Sharon Waldman
Orchard Hill
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PrO'Contra rally
txmtinued from pa^fe 1

Republican Club member Brian Darling also spoke.

"Long live the Nicaraguan freedom fighters. Let me
quote an American hero Oliver North. The Nicaraguan

freedom fighters are real living people," he said.

At this time, a crowd member interrupted yelling.

"What about peace in Nicaragua? What about no

fighting in Nicaragua?"

Darling was then hauled away by the mock guards.

Republican Club Presjdent W. Matthew Whittmg, who

also spoke, compared the aid France gave the United

States in the American Revolution with the aid he thinks

the United Statt's should give the contras 'If you like

liberty and you believe m it, then you should believe"

in helping the contras, he said \^'hitting was then dragg

ed off by the mock guards

Another speaker from the Republican Club, Scott

Kramer, changed the subject to Soviet impenalism "The

Soviet Union is the most imperialist nation in the world

today," he said. He said some examples of Soviet im

periahsm have occurred in Afghanistan. Bulgaria. Cam

bodia, Vietnam, Cuba, and Nicaragua After Kramer's

speech, mock guards forced him away from the podium.

Republican Club member Tony Rudy spoke about San

dinista oppression, which he said has caused one sixth

of Nicaraguan people to flee their homeland Rudy was

escorted from the podium by the mock guards.

Another member of the Republican Club, W. Greg

Rothman, criticized President Ronald Reagan for not

sUnding up for what he believes. After the rally he said

Reagan's view has been to support the contras, but

recently his policies toward the contras have changed

because of bad advising. Reagan could have taken ad

vantage of the pro-Oliver North craze by asking for more

contra support but did not. but. "he still cares deeply

about the contras." Rothman said.

At the end of the rally, the participants raised an

American flag, and sang "God Bless America
"

apartment fire

ctmtinued from page I

I saw this huge ball of fire thrown out of a first floor win

dow

Most of the residents, though not totally .sure, believ

ed they had no fire insurance built into their lease con

tracts. They did believe, however. Cliffside Apartments

has building insurance.

Reddington and the Greenfield Red Cross beginning

to make arrangements for those who had no place to stay.

Heim said many people were taken in by friends, while

others would be moved to Motel 6 on Routes 5 and 10

in South Deerfield or Howared Johnson Motor Lodge. A
couple of people volunteered to take .some of the victims

into their homes James O'Connell who lives on Garage

road in Sunderland offered to put people up at his house

*'Pe<^le feel they have to call on the professionals when
there is an emergency, and professionals do a good job,

but there is no reason why we can't help out, either. I

know motels are offering their services but it's kind

of nice to have breakfast in a home in the morning." he

said

The cause of the fire had not been determined by preM
time but .some residents suspect children living in one

of the downstairs apartments may have started the blaze

afler playing with matches in a closet.

An estimate of damage was also not available at press

time
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The Replacements rock 'n' roll,

wreak havoc Sunday in SUB
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

The drum xf ^.^;l> (itmolished. over two

dozen people wvrv l<^^.s<.•d into the air. and

a pair of pants hit lead singer guitarist

Paul Westerberg in the face And this was

one of the tamer shows by the

Replacements.

Yet, the four man, Minnesota based band

disappointed very few as they managed to

rock, roll and destroy even the most inap

propriate hardc(»re rfick scenes, the Student

Union Ballr(x)m This time fully clothed

and respectably inebriated th.

Replacements gave one long, loud show

with material from their most recent

album Pltased To Meet Me and some

•hootenanny" from previous LP> m
eluding Let It Be and teased the crowd by

wandering into some unidentifiable tunes.

Things were relatively civilized until the

hit I Will Dare." when Westerberg and

bassist Tommy Slinson gave Chris Mars"

drum set a good thrashing, while Mars

miraculously managed to play throughout

the entire concert Westerberg then told

the crowd. "We dont play that hardcore

shit no more Now we play jazz." and the

hand played "Nightclub Jitters."

But that mof>d didn't last long and

Westerberg told the fans to "take a fuck

ing hike here's an innocuous pop song."

and they belted into "Valentine " As the

audience took up slamdancing again, the

.security staff stood guard in front of the

band to block the airborn bodies from be

ing flung on stage. But the Replacements

enticed the crowd with their own slamdan

cing. and with Westerberg hollering.

Everybody sit down. ever>body jump

up on stage." the fans were out of control

Westerberg even stopped one security

staffer from calming the crowd by planting

a giant kiss on his mouth. The somewhat
stunned security staffer backed off and it

was free reign for chaos once more.

It remains a complete enigma as to why
the band interrupted "I Dont Know" with

a raunchy cover version of "Hello Dolly."

but It was evident now that th-

Replacements could do no wrong. Even th'

crvplic reference U* Jim Nabors before the;,

played "Left of the Dial," didn't faze th»

audience too much as they tried to pull

Stinson off the stage. Tbe performance of

"December Boys" would have made even

Alex Chilton proud of the parody of hi-

.song "September Girls."

T^e Replacements best known hits. "The
Ledge." "Unsatisfied." and "Kiss Me On
the Bus" received wild praise, but the un-

questionable climax of the concert was the

encore, when they playc*d "Ba.stards of

Young." and their ode to a fellow rocker.

"Alex Chilton." One can expect a good

laugh at the crazy antics of a Replacement -

concert 'and to leave with virtually no
hearingi But the Replacements are a band
of musical and lyrical genius, which is

often obscured by the banging and feedback

at concerts. Listen to any of their albums
for an appreciation of the band's true

talent, and then go their concert and ap-

preciate a band who knows not to take

themselves too seriously.

The most impressive thing about the

opening band was the lead singer's blond

mop. The Outlets gave a rather forgettable

show of loud, mediocre, generic progressive

songs to a somewhat unreceptive audience.

The Boston band tried, but couldn't im-

press the crowd enough to start dancing,

let alone rioting. The concert was spon

sored bv the Union Program Council.

Tommy Stinson and Paul Westerberg of the Replacements bang out

a loud tune Sunday night in the Student Union Ballroom. The show was
sponsored by UPC.

Diversity, talent mark Kronos 'performance
By JOHN SWANSON
Collegian Staff

Avant garde music has, in the last couple of years, sur-

faced in popular culture, enabling artists like Laurie

Anderson and Philip Gla.ss to take their acts from Green

wich Village holes to major theaters and concert halls.

Though these artists are by no means dominating the

charts, their work has gained immense popularity. Among
the artists involved m this movement is Kronos Quartet.

On Sunday night, the San Fransi.sco based string

quartet proved they do as they please musically,

regardless of their reputation Before a Bowker
Auditorium audience of about 5(K). Kronos covered the

musical spectrum, playing works by such diverse com-

posers as Bela Bartok. Ornette Coleman and Jimi

Hendrix.

Two of the pieces. Peter Sculthorpe's "String Quartet

No. 8" and Bartoks "Quartet No. 4." involved musical

and playing .styles that varied tremendously. At times the

strings might emit a bnxxling whine, a moment later they

would squeak nightmanshly. In these two pieces, the

musicians attempted to play ever>' sound available to

them through tapping, sawing, plucking and strumming

their instruments.

Ben Johnston's 1973 version of "Amazing Grace" pro-

ved fascinating. David Harrington and John Sheba. the

ten-year-old ensembles two violinists, began with the sim-

ple melody of the traditional piece. They were soon join

ed by the odd harmonies of violist Hank Dutt and cellist

Joaii Jeanrenaud. The familiar spiritual strains soon fad

ed into the bizarre plucking and squeaking characteristic

of a John Carpenter horror film. This developed into an

extremely complex piece m which the performers seem-

ed to be playing separate tunes.

Oboist Joseph Celli joined Kronos for "In Honor of

NASA and Planetar>- Soloist," which Coleman wrote for

the quartet. The random and continuous nature of the

25 minute piece, coupled with Cellis free-form playing

style strongly resembled Coleman's early work.

"I want to dedicate this piece to the people of South

atntinufd on /ki^«' i*<

FALL GRADS
If v<)ti are a tall winter graduate, want the challenge of

managing} people immediately m a demanding environ-

ment and are interested m growth and upward mobilitv.

voii II want to investigate MpMom Freight System'* Manage-

menl Trair»ing Program,

We re one ol the nation s largest trucking companies, and

we have outstanding opportunities tor ( ollege grads. with

high potential tor advancement Positions are available

in Sew f ngland We olfer

• luellent starting salaries

• fuHvpaid medual. dental, vision

disability ccTverage

• Outstanding 401-K., profit sharing, and

pension plans

• Educational assistance program

To learn more about these outstanding career

opportunities plan to attend our

INFORMATION MEETING

Friday. November 27 at 9 a.m.

Stouffer'i Bedford Glen Hotel

44 Middle^! Turnpike

Bedfofxl, Massachusetts

DOES YOUR BRAIN NEED A REST?

Pick up a relaxing hobby

At

The Creative Needle
The Carriage Shops • 549-6106

223 N. Pleasant St.. Amherst

MonSat 9:30-530 • Sunday 1-5

fettasra=tt: KNITTING IS THERAPUTIC

San Francisco's Kronos Quartet played it

their way Sunday night in Bowker Auditorium.
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Jesus and Mary Chain matures quietly
Parkland*
The Jesus and Mary Chain

Warner Bros. Blanco Y NeRro Records

By ED CARBONE
Collegian Correspondent

The Jesus and Marv Chain's latest LP. Darklands, is

a surprisingly strong effort from one of alternative music s

most interesting and acclaimed bands. Darklands presents

a soOer sound than the harsh biting one of their debut

album. Psychocandx. and us also much more consistent and

listenable

Many people seemed to think the Jesus and Mary t hain

a gimmick, but this album dispels the rumors that they

were going to be a one shot band Darklands states that

thev are for real.

Although a lot of the raw energy from Psychocandy is

lacking. Darklands shows the Jesus and Mar>' Chain

maturing and mellowing into a first-rate band. This move

to a mellower sound is a logical step for them, for there

is an obvious need for the band to mature musically For

example, on Ps\chi}candy it seemed that even when the

music stopped, di.stortion and feedback continued to drone

on. This noise was the bands trademark. On Darklands.

this noise has been greatly reduced, and nwst of the band s

harshness has been swept away with it The stmnd is

cleaner, but the bands basic feel hasn't changed -

primitive sounding percussion (still no cymbals.) dead

pan vocals, and no guitar solos are all still prevalent

This cleaner feel, while making the band's sound less

abrasive, brings to light flaws that were previously not

as evident Jim and William Reids monotone vocals no

longer sound as if they were singing from the depths of

the earth The vocals are distortion free and sound much

more front and center The problem with this is that one

can now hear how limited the Reid brothers' vocal ranges

are. and easilv understand the previously unintelligible

- and the Ivrics on Darklands are not a strong point The

playful Ivrics of Psvchoi-andy are gone, replaced by mor-

bid lyrics such as "All my time in Hell is spent with you."

which don't say much.

Despite this flaw, Darklands somehow avoids being a

depressing album, even if the dominant themes are

darkness, despair, and rain The Jesus and Mary Chain

^eem to be more serious on this album, but it is diffitolt

to take all of this gl<K)m seriously Upbeat s<mgs like the

single "April Skies." "Cherry Came Too." or "Happy

When It Rains" are everything one would want from this

band - high energy alternative music In spite of the

lyrics, there isn"t a bad song on the whole album, unlike

Psychocandy which was erratic.

Darklands is a whole album with songs similar to the

best efforts of Psychmandy . Many Jesus and Mary Chain

fans may not like this new quieter sound, and may con

sider this latest work wimpy Whether Darklands is wim

py or not, the fact remains that it works and isn't a sellout

- you're not going to start hearing "April Skies" on any

top 40 station or see it on MTV's top twenty video count

down THe Jesus and Mary Chain continue to provide

•pop
" music in a twisted way. though Darklands may not

be strange enough for some or headbanging enough for

others.

Kronos Quartet

continued from page 7

Africa." Celli said as he .stood alone onstage for the en

core. He then gasped and sputtered his way through a

lengthy senes of sixteenth notes at dizzying speed, follow

ed by a sorrowful, flute-like melody.

Kronos then came onsUge and rounded out the even

ing with "Purple Haze. " during which the performers

actually seemed to be enjoying themselves.

TICKETS UNLIMITED
Quality Seats On Sale Now!

In Concert Thursday, Dec 3

In Hartford

Super Sale! Regularly $25-45 While They Last

ALSO AVAILABLE:
Oak Ridge Boys 11/28 SPFLD

Rush 12/5 • Kiss 12/19 N. Haven

Mon-Frl 9:30-5:30, Sat 10-5

1649 Main St., Spfid, MA 1-734-0770

TONIGHT A
PRE-HOLIDAY

PARTY
DRINK SPECIALS

Matilda Bay Chiller $150

Miller Genuine Draft Bottles $ 1 .25

Corona Extra $2.50

FREE NACHOS 10 to MIDNIGHT

MUSIC BY: Rack-A-Disk

^ JUST stopT^
WAIT!!

KEEP GOING

THE
PUB
E. PlcaMBt St.. Ambcrtt, MA

4 13-549- 1200

i

I

I

TYPEWRITER SERVICE ^

ON ALL MAKES AND MODELS
|

SUPPLIES! RIBBONS, CORRECTION TAPES

SCHOOL & OFFICE SUPPLIES FOR

PROJECTS, REPORTS 8c TERM PAPERS

OR FOR ANY TYPE JOB!!!

TYPCWRrrCR SERVICE

65 N. Pleasant St., Amherst 2S3-5087 i

Repairs Done On The Premises

Repairs You Can Trust And I

That Are Done Efficiently

^WASN'T THAT WORTH IT«

i

- • iJ*

Made in the

Shade

-Ct-

When you wort< an 8 10 7 )oh i\

a twiWing Aflthoui *flnda«s t«ts

one tfimg that you don t see a W o«

The sun

And thars a prottem Because

studies suggest thai hke piams. people

t)eneW frofn a certar amount o< the

urtra-vBtet radialon tW the stfi emrts

NovwmestfK) Whw f» feal sun

s out of reach, ours s just a phone

Cal 9M9f

WWh us. even at mgW /ju \« grt rt

made «i the ^Hde.

Lc Bon Solid
Tanning Salon

^M N PWaMrii Si

call (or an appointmcnl

MWF e-e • T TH 117 • S» 10?

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL

10 Visits Only $25
If Purchased By 11/30/87 • With This Ad

k rrDIDN'T,
Ur COMEEASt

FORTHEM
EITHER 3

Each one had to practice.

Agalnandajtain. whrnthe
bijttest ramr. each athlete

was ready. Slrivinu (or his
personal best.
That'show it is with
orts. And t hafs how it is

th another form of com-
tition— graduate admiis-
?nsexams.
Todo your best, you
lu Id prepare with the

.jt. Kaplan.
Our studcntsare able to

score the most, year after

year. Pact is. Kaplan prepa-
ration has hrljM'd over one
million studentsonto the
inside t rack, givinfithem
theskillsandconndence
tofinish strong}.

Ifyou'refacinjjtheGMAT.
ORE. LSAT MC AT. or pro
fessional tests like the Bar
or CPA exams, call Stanley
H. Kaplan. Thescathlries
had to train to beat t heir

compet it Ion . Maybe there's

a lesHon in It for you.

':.^i:ii^s^

INTERSESSIONS CLASSES FORMING NOW
MCAT begins Jan. 4 • GRE begins Jan. 4

LSAT begins Jan. 6 • GMAT begins Jan. 2

358 N. Pleasant St., Amherst, MA
549-5780

Scholarships available for finacial aid

GMAT
GRE
LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRC
LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRE
LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRE
LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRE
LSAT
MCAT
OMAT
GRE
LSAT
MCAT
OMAT
ORE
LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
ORE
LSAT
MCAT
OMAT
GRE
LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRE
LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRE
LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRE
LSAT
MCAT
OMAT
ORE
LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRE
LSAT
MCAT
OMAT
GRE
LSAT
MCAT
OMAT
ORE
LSAT
MCAT
OMAT
ORf
LSAT
MCAT
OMAT
ORE
LSAT
MCAT

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom CoifntY

By Berke Breathed

mit'i ON The

5epAKA
m

"If O.J. can fly, why does he have to

rent a car?**

— Former football player and sports-

caster Reggie Rucker

JAM 50f^ B(/r

miU NOT NOeMALLt
A penoNPFONt
10 pRUpe^y,

iHAvef^y

mi5
ISNT

How fishermen blow their own nr^inds

Doonesbfiry By Garry Tnideaa

oumeef

TO see...

puasi

PUCKS' ivsim. Alia ' ru bb

SlNC£OtJRLAMyfTWf¥VlKCiayS'

PlVINCTOffTHtR, f2^

Bat Brain By Bill Bearing

HeuiOAX'WECA&T
HAS THK6NTHE"

WEEK O^f TO

AE WITH Loueo
Ones

PLMSINU THE
PARTS OF BAT
BRAiNi AND CiMKUE
witL BE TWO vew^
ECONOMIC AC
PUCK ACTORS.

euACK
OUAtK OUACK
OUAC.K OUACK.

OUAtK OUACK
OUAtK

—

N

SOR«>^,

WE PIDNT
Rfc-ALlZf I T

KjOULD BE
AN INSIDE

Vemttnu

It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy

Zippy ^t^Vr 'N' I^ALL^
By Bill Griffith

m, ziFPv."

wf ffC /7AA/DV

AND ate/i/SSf
* L Wf ('f ToTftLLV

fnA8iTAT|)»6 IkjftOt

»vkvc NO (zeAL

X In.'

\\ti PvQOWfcc

5^7^ 5 CuT£

»goT£ «*PJ if< Tttf

Sha« Of iTyno-

poA*« yA«»-\
v>/tcti€f ano )
fu«6fiW^y

rA^pfnwt BUT

^ ujTo »a;»wP-

^v^,

^^.

^
I Ou>f/ A

tlX-FOOT, iN-

FLATA(?l£

GOMBW F0f2

NO AP(^REf<T

rZ£A iON '.

'

I

\m urtcT ffC-

CAoSC TWflzTJ WO

TVufew TM li€P^-

CiCAff l"^^^^^
CttAfS lixXlCo^

n^v , i ACT\MLLy e«

PVfi ,v*,^Ti

UH OH ff

Tnee£ 6o6f

ooc Bee Fig'.

HAVe "Tb

RUfM iwTo
Mt^ioa

,
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Daily Crossword Puzzle
E4IU4 br Trade Michel JafTc

1 MMHy t parmar

S ConcMiad
10 Nil K) • (WW
14 MM

lor ona
15 C«y «^ SW Naw

Yorti

It Harrow I mm
17 T«nn« rn^tmH

Dy a «ort

20 BrOk^\«'^a

21 %»f*»fr

22 KMHo Maity

23 To - (a.ac»»)

24 Z«» loaowar

2SSar«ad(na»ouc>
2a Bud and S4
29 Road %^
32 Avoo a OMMctr

• MNa Ovtamora
TPiiruaa

• Oappar ona

t Loaaatan

33 Ja. —
34 Proxa

35 f<»v baaat

%COf
38 Graat Ba'na'

i»i«nd

39 1982 Broatlway

40 Ro> t mate
41 Napoaor^ %

maf%r\»ii

42 Snoo
43 Pantry

44 G'anoia' snow
45 Grono
46 * Sanwwanw

jot^nay m/fo'
49 Haw««y« Stata

50 B<«i<n< top

S3 Lagandary
»r«nd«

58 Grand Canyor^

Stata Aoor

S7 MuO volcano

St Off Broadway
award

59 Actrass Naiiga*^

60 Mo»ta«" pr««a

61 Monttar Mard

10 — aay mora"'

11 Prata «M»
t««iara

l2Qioamy
i3Hanaa
It Sa4 typa

19 Has sacond
fftoughtt

23 A. loMaroOurt

24 A KaMOn
25 Oacamad
2«iMn9ad
27 Onao« Snow
WNMS fianAS

28B4S
29 icy

30Toga«tar
31 Taka ina wttaa<

33 CX na >iant

34 — sna 9oas'

36R4a
37 T«
42 FatfiiaadHr

43 Bar hgura SO Actrass

44 Took (r^jn Andarsaon

45 Tnckat Si Mord wl«^ road

48 Ml R«<a>«nora or way
wia S20n«ia

47 FckonM ormy

piMainn S4 Manu<acturan

48 Ooza org

49 vam SS Big aaiar

AWSWEW TO PWgVIOUS WiZZU:

AxaaBMiwrim
UUOd.
w u T sn

UJGJ

/.A.M

ST B A I IiIBT M

[f A T

,J.A B tB r a I

iJFJI OMS 14
> I w

,
I H o K

[» I TA
.
W _

f »CS3jIMCXDJ
j> A 2 t SMD.EIl.tl
Qu t s fyjcwi

JLJLL

LULL
11/M/tT

1 OyTXX
2 Fooitass

3 VIP trvtspon

4 Oo F'ancn co«i

$ PtasiOad at laa

Sorry, there's no menu today

r

L

Weather
Today: Partly sunny, temps in the upper 50s
Tonight: Partly cloudy. 35 degrees.

Tomorrow: Cloudy, 50 degrees again.
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S«b8criptlOM MaMfM

TODD FKUHBEIS
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women's hoop
continued from page 12

is Tricia Riley, who will be used at point

^ard.
"Tricia is a very quick point ^ard who

should be able to run some players off the

court," Allman said. "Keyburn is a good

inside player with outstanding defense."

Allmans Toledo teams had a reputation

for defense, and she will try and carry that

strength over to the Minutewomen.

Christel Zullo will be the point guard.

The 5-4 junior led the team by averaging

5.5 assists per game and 5 9 points per

game.
The off guard spot will be shared by

sophomores Michelle Pytko and Sue

Serafini

"Michelle is a physical player and is look

ing strong," Allman said. "Sue is a good

threepoint shooter so we'll need her

against the zone (defenses). She may be a

specialty player
"

Pytko played in 24 games last year but

Serafini appeared in just eight. This year,

both boost the defense.

"I have high expectations and Im no*

pleased with the defense I've seen so far."

Allman said "We'll play a pressure

defense and being No. 1 in the A 10 in

defense is our goal."

Another goal, one that Allman feels is

realistic, is to reach the Atlantic 10 Final

Four tournament.

"I think there will three teams above the

rest, but the next four spot.s could go any

way." Allman said. "There could be a real

fight for fourth place
"

But the Minutewomen have some

leeway, considering the preseason

prediction

The A 10 head coaches have predicted St

Joseph's will win the A 10 this year

Rutgers, which won the A 10 la.st year with

a 17- 1 record, is picked to finish second.

Penn State is picked third while George

Washington University and West Virginia

University are predict«Ml to finish in a tie

for fourth Temple is also picked to finish

ahead of the Minutewomen
"We don't have much to lose." Allman

said. "We're going to go at teams, take

some risks and play some exciting basket

ball"

men's swimming
ctmtinued from page 12

the 200 yard butterfly By this point, the

Minutemen were in clear command

Mclver had the highlight of the mwt. set

ting a B.C. pool record with a 47.68 time

in the lOOyard freestyle Mclver. the

defending New England champion in that

event, could have a lot more records in the

future

After EC interrupted the UMass

dominance with the 200 yard backstroke

win. the Minutemen cruised home behind

Riddell in the 500 yard freestyle.

Chesnicka m the three meter divmg. Ken

nedy in the 200 yard breaststroke. and the

400 meter freestyle relay team

Yarworth had high praise for his top

super sophs, Mclver and Kennedy.

•Roger looked real strong today, winning

three times, " Yarworth said "And Mclver

swam a great anchor in the relay
"

UMass will look to extend its long

unbeaten streak against Tufts next

Wednesday night at Boyden Pool (7 p.m i

riANQ

60 oz

HOT
ROAST BEEF
SANOWCHES'

JB's Roast Beef

50 Main St., Amherst
(across from Police Station)

253-7018

JB's PLEASE!!
This happened the last time

I ate a burger. I need some

hot Roast Beef to make me

look normal, (along with a

good plastic surgeon).

GREAT FOOD • OPEN TIL 2AM

(if this IS you. I feel bad for your mother,
|

but come in for a free reguair roast beef)

LARGE

PITCHERS

$2.99
TONIGHT, TUES. NOV 24

UMASS BASKETBALL TEAM

SLAM DUNK PARTY!
• Meet the Players •

Start Your thanksgiving

Holiday Early!

ao: a:c 23: ZE

rbB/fiPS
INFORMATION DATA BANK TAPED INFORMATION PHONE SERVICE^

f

I

I

TOMORROW, TOMORROW
Pre-Reglstration Forms Are Due^

TOMORROW
Halls Close at 6:00 PM;

THANKSGIVIING WEGA-SALE!

Thanksgiving Break Begins

After Last Class

AND
Library Closed Thursday, Nov. 26

Residence halls reopen

Sunday, Nov 29, 12:00 noon

Classes Resume MONDAY, NOV 30

ENJOY THE HOLIDAY
IF YOU HAVE FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL lOB' (S45-I5SS)

)^.
Taped Information Phone Service (TIPS)

Infornnation Data Bank (IDS)

Student Affairs Information Services jflS^itt

UP
TO

PLENTY or SAVIINGS!

^nC r\ff Order Now-
S> /3 UII Pay in llarch!

Gold Rings*

;iRT(7IRVEDV CLASS RINGS

NOV. 19-25 10-4

DATE TIME

i'^yUmVERSITYmSTORED
PLACE

19M A.i( ».,»<j ri««« H.'>g«

Colfegian pKotrM by (hurk Abel

Carol Smith (left) shows her disappointment after the UMass field hockey team dropped a 3^
decision to North Carolina Saturday in the semifinals of the NCAA Championship at Chapel Hill,

NC. Above, senior Ronnie Coleman chases the ball during action against North Carolina.

^<^
FOB «>?•*• • »0*» S*l{ • FO'J««0 • mCi.* ^AS'f • 'SS-OyCT ON

AA-.-l.. • 'RAVtl • **S'€0 • i£R..C£S • SUSifT . AANTED
CLASSIFIED

LOOK FOR OUR TABLE ON
THE CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE

EVERY TUES, WED, & THURS

CCME TO THE COLLEGIAN OFFICE • CC 1 13 MON-TMURS 8:30-3:30 (FRf: 2:30) • DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION • CASH IN ADVANCE. 15«/WORK/0AY FOR STUDENTS

ACTIVITlit

UPC GCNBUL MEETMO C«nc«tod Sm
»Oti D^c^mW 2na M*ve • hapPr

THE LESBIAN UfM0M-40M SU Mop t>y

oo» o»f«« »>our» MWf 1? 3 TyTh 10 12

W*«lil« meeting* Tu«tdayt TP*A

CHILD CAM WANTIO

CHILD CARE/MOTHERS HELPER wantM
tO' " ou' Amtx»rs' ^of^e ?y' OtO and
»noitw< coming soon Uuki be avaiWite

thfoogh Dec-Jan nonsmofcer own car

Fee negotiable S4»i?03

OVITAI IfSSONt

25 PLUS CLUS- UMa»s okft tM«lan(

ofgam/ation intormai oei logethef every

Mon<Jay 4 30p»n Top O* Campo*

MTEfMATiONAL ST\X)tHTS ASSOC tn^

tcmai (jet togelttef at the Blue WaM evei>

Friday stanmg Oct 16W^ ''Ofn *-«PM

Everyone weicome Come |om m<

All YOU IHTilltTID
MANDYWINIt

IN

FEMALE NON-SMOKER WANTED to

sublet my apt I m domg an intem«h<) andd

would tiKe 10 toWet my 2 bedroom Bran

dywme apl kx ttw spnng and poes*«y nem

year The only requwemeni i* thai you are

a very n<ce. clean and aomewhat neat

female lo hve wtih three axtmt it yoo re m
tereMM. <M nw. Sandy « &4»^463a

AUTO KNT SAU

liiOPLVMbUTH CHAMP- Good condi

tion reliable eirlras $1100 b*S9293

1M7 DOOOE CARAVAN light blue e>

celleni corHJitoo. Jenten stereo system

price neootiaWe muet ten gtxng to

Europe Call Will at ?S3^9267

im TOYOTA 8«»- littbach. a»f
. 5 speed

Great cconditon $1750 or BO 865^663

n itOZ RONS great nev» brakes, battery

muffler After 7pm 54»- 1517

1»«) PINTO RUNS great No ru«t Need*

no »ork iSbO 00 »J 2098

llTS MALIBU CLASSIC. New braKes

good body e«celleni running conditioo

$700 00 594-0643

BENCH PtitS CONTttT

BENCH PRESS CONTEST at Changes

Dec 5 All proceeds to Amherst Boys Club

Sponsored by Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity

Can 545 2150 Ash 'or Adam or Pete

CAMPUS PIZZA

LOOKING FOR PART-TIME, lull l.me

waii'flssps and wailn's Fle«il>K» hours

Many benefits F ree meals paid vacations

Starting rate $4 00* an hour Call nov»

564 9616

CAMPU* POllTICt

ARE YOO A cor^ervative college student

interested in getting involved in campus
poWics' Join the Republican Club' Contact

Jennifei and Theresa by leaving a i

in Boa 7 SAO

|$CMtlSTMAt WOMt$$

EARN EXTRA CHRISTMAS money »r>a

help others al the sarrw time Fle>«>ie hours

$5 00»/hr November 20 to December 24

1967 CaM 566-5243

FOR A OOOO TIME CALL

RACK A-OISC ENTERTAINMENT WSC-
JOCKEVS lights band and large screen

vKjeo 549^7144

fO* MNT

ONE ROOM AVAILABLE m two bedroom
apt in Amherst Ceiner Very convenient

Call Jessie 549^1202

LOOKING FOR MALE or lemale oon

srnotie' 10 share 3bedroom Puffton apt

starting in Jan 549-0106 Art or Carol

1 BCORM IN 3 bedrm houaeS mm walK to

Amherst Ctr. on bus rie Washer dryer

woodMove. ig yard S200 month • I'l utMies

253^5423

PRIVATE GUITAR LESSONS- e«per>enc

ed and patient teacher Pop-Roc» Foln

Btues sor>gwftting, theory reading m
provisahon On3bushn«a Doug 549-4786

HELP WANTED

EARN MONEY! Great part-time opportunh

ty to oain experience while mvkevng For

tune 500 companies products on campus'

Fiexibie hours' Reference given Call

1 800643-2786

BRACELET OF GREAT sentimental value

Please 'eturn to CC information desti

Reward

OMASS BASKETBALL TEAM starting a
new iraoiton Preseason slam ddunk par-

ty at CHANGES-Tueeday Novwmber 24
Come and meet ttte team Don t rrMss this

TOSMUT

nyjC. DAY TMP

DEC. 6TH SUNDAY S20.- Cat S46-1270 or

546-5896 Sponsored by Gi*enougri Oona

NOW HIRING WAITWEOPLE- cooks full

time Of pari time apply m person or call

Steil s Restaurant Rie 202 Belchertown

323-6459 encelleni tips and wages

EXCELLENT INCOMB FOR home
assembly worn For mlo can 504-646-1 700

Dept P 1307

PftSONALS

CHRIS YOU RE HIMALAYAN.

HEY JOLIE MUCCINI! Nov 26 is your bir

thday' Whe" Goo nade yOo he couldn't

nave ctween a better day' As they say. you

are what you eat' Have a great one Love

Janie-Babes

SUMMER JOBS IN Amherst New Students

program on CC Concourse 12/3 and 12^4

DOES THE THOUGHT o« being up fme m
tersession witt>out maKing mor>ey scare

you' It so. then this is trie |0b lof you' Posi-

tions aree still available Great opportuni

ty good selling experience Call now Flex-

ibie hours available Ask for Rch 253-2120

WANTED COLLEGE COORDWATORS-
dralt Gary Hart 1968 i Gi7 771-6972

TO THE BLOW off queen-Heather C Are

we ever going to get senous babe'' From
your favorite cook

HAPPY 22NO BIRTHDAY Tot Have an

awesome day From your fnerxls m Puffton

JOY-HAPPY BMTHbAYYWe h«l tun »o

tar but the best is yet to corrw' En|oy your

day" Love. Amy

TINA!' THOOOMT 10 be 364 days early

Happy birthday" Love Sonja

HAPPY BIRTHDAY CARLA Rwci* Love ya

Cassandra and Rabs

PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE m GiKvreath

Apt t)eginning Jan 1 For info call

549 7713

BELCHERTOWN t-9 BtDIIOOM apt

beginning in January Call 323-5583 after

500

SPACIOUS 2BR APT*. Ckmt to Umass
and shopping areas $462 mth incl HW or

ask about our otfier lease plan rent or>e lor

Dec » get Dec free' CaH 665 3856 from 9

to 5 wkdys and from 10 to 2 on Sat After

hour appi available Northwood apts

Sunderland

I Nno rout Hitrai

PLEASE HELP-DON T make me live m ttte

dorms AGAIN' I am on coop m NY and w*
be returning lor Spring semester 86-Ail I

need IS a place to live H you are m need

of a cool roommate, please call Ai at

253-541 1 so that I Neal Sullivan can con

tact you and save you from a k>ng distance

call

HAPPY "BIRTHDAY CASSANDRA from

Johnnie O

CARRIE COLLINS HAPPY b«1t»(»ay"alew

days early' Love. Kathy

JOJOI HAPPY IITHt Have a happy day<

Love ya Pabs

FLAKE HAPPY WRTHDAV! Love Veg

TWT CUiitTtt. A OUkNC Hi^bif«yiBy<
Love 4Easf Webster

DAN-HI BABE' Now your name is^big let

te's too'" Have a great day today
Remember-Fhitiar love you XOXOXO
Wendy

P»OfE$SIONAL TYPINO SfBVICf

PAPERS. CASES. DISSERTATIONS.
tapes oTHcampus. accurate, reliable affor-

dable Nancy. 564-7924

VOOBMNATf WANTIO

FEMALE NON-SMOKER wantedTo share
one bedroom in Soutfw»ood$ 170 mo (itkJ

heat) CaM Tatiana 253-7185

1 ORYROOMMAfiS war^ed^ewonaMy
mature lor one large room or^e bath m Puft-

ton 165 per month Available January
549-4474

F^iALE ROOMMATE TO Share bedroom-
North Amf>erst on bus route Start Jarujary

549-1299

ROOMMATE WANTED TO ^vare bedroom
for spring semester On bus route $170 a
month CaH 256-6347

sfBvicn

WANT 3 BEDROOM apt fori

m Pufton or wafting distance of campus
Call Sudhir (546-l020k/SP (546-9994)

HEY DO YOU need a roommate for Jan''

Female looking for place to stay during

winter break Please caH Jin at S46-K01

SUBLEASE ONE BEDROOM apt at Cliff

Side apt Sunoerianc $400 a rrxxith CaM
66S2638 before 8AM or after 11PM

SUBLEASE ROOM IN beautiful Amherst
home m<d-Oec«mber through August Two
blocks from campus Some \irniture includ-

ed $215 per month* utilities Must be
respor>$it>le and nonsmoking Leave a

message lor Dan betvueen 8AM and 6PM
549^674

HOUSING/SUBLETS NEEDED Jan 3-23

CaU SBMC 256-8615 9AM- 7PM

TWTOBIAl/HMTOBIAl

CERTIFIED ENGLISH LANGUAGE
teacr>er M F A edits papers, teaches

English m sacond language 253-3354

TYPBMMtViei

HAPPY TURKEY DAY to the tuflcays of 4

North fieW Love the Penguin and the

Elephant

QOMG TO OR NEED to be pwfced up at

Bradley Airport Call 253-2070

VAN FOR HIPJiE Moving and delivery

Reliable Insured Low cost 253-2070

PO* $ALI

PEAVEY T-60 guitar and Peavey classic

amp Call 546 4417

SKI PACKAGE ROSSKMKK 1 70 skis with

Tyrolia tundings si/e 7''j womens boots

Soloman SX61 great condition Asking

$240 6 7484

ROONDTRIP TWKET TOL'A. iMO or BO
Call Sally at 256^4295

GUCCI WATCHES FOR Ladies Special

only $25 while Supplies last Call Br.an

5494637

•PBil CA$H'

PAYING CASH FOR your old baseball

cards' Please help CaM Mike 549^1856

INTftNSHIP

LEGISLATIVE INTERNShTpsTqain
hands on political eipenence working on

environmental social and other issues

Call rep Stan Rosenberg 253-3556

irt COMINO

NEW LITERARY MAGAZINE wants to

publish your essays short stones draw

ings. pfwtos etc campus wide CaM David

Lyng 6-4141

UTIN ISO

ALEX B-EVER hear of Latin tovers^ In

lerested"' Reply here

LOST

MAN S WALLET FROM Memorial Hall

Wed Nov 1 8 Many treasured lamHy photos

Reward offered<:ali 545 2543

GRAY FOLDER IN Hasbrook 228 on Nov

19 It lound please call Chariene at

«*« k%5i

HEY BELLY BUTTONI YES! How can I

possibly persuade you""* 66789 AA

SCROFFY. FM. SM. SIOM. I love you

forever' You' N Brat

GOOOELL COOKIE CLUB! Yes you' Bet

sy Deb. and Manlynhave a happy turkey

day Don I say you never got a personal

Sorry guys, it's not from a cool skinny hunK.

a bouncer, or CoriHHiter Man

TYPINO. TAPE TRANSCRIPTION, last,

accurate, professional 253 WORD

EXPERIENOH) DAYCARE PROVIDGR wiN

do daycare in het Shutesbury fwme near

Lake Wyola Large tence in yard CM
Jackie 367-9721

ABLE TYPIST. BASIC editing, competitive

price, decent kxation 253-5202

QUALITY TYPING. EXCEPflONAL word
processing^ laser pnnting. meticulouspro-

ofraading Papers, resumes, sic 54S4]967

tWORO WIZAROTword processing~and
laser prtntir>g at student rates Includes

spelling and mirKX gramrruir corrections

549-6464

WANTIO

WANTED $100 REWARD 2 or 3 bwlroom
aipartrt>ent spring semester in Puffton,

Townhouse or Brandywine 6-7484

WANTIO TO BINT

ATTENTION EDDIE LOVEPOMP: Gee
what a lovely day it is' Obviously you don t

know wfH> we are'

INGRIO . YOU'RE 11 today»r"WhyT I

oughtta biff you By the way wf>ere'8 the

office af Get psyched lor lunch-il s on

me" Gooi

HAPPY THANKSGIVING TO everyone on

the second floor ot Van Meter Enjoy

yourselves over tfie weekend Love KJ

DAYNA. PSYCHED TO be your big sister"

Have a good Thanksgiving Oenise

ATTENTION ARAB SHEIK; Has anytxxiy

ever told you fy>w warm and cuddly you

are'" Your harem will t>e missing you over

the holiday

$PtlNO SRfAK ••

MAKE IT JAMAICA. Complete packages
starting at 421 Spacce is limited Call now
to reserve the package you want Bob
665-3504

trUOINTS

LOOKING FOR SCHOLARSHIPS? Let a

scholarship matching service do the work

for you Wnte Scholarship Leads. Box 362

Sundertand, MA 01375 or caH 665-3825

TNI TIAMI PtOJfCT

TUTOR FOR CREDITS Teams par

ticipants tutor bilingual )unior high and high

school students m Er>giish and all other

suDiects For more info Visit our concour^

table come to info session Tues Dec

CC Room 174 176 at 7pm oi

S45-0945

tlOO FOR YOUR 2nd floor 2 bedroom Col-

onial Village lease Can Lucy 549-7880

LOOKING TO TAKE over any lease to an
apartrr>ent/house near Umass Preferat)ly

Pufton or Brandywine but will take any of-

fer Please call John or Mike at 546-5314.

leave message if not home

ONE BEDROOM IN Northampton houaa.
please call Sheila 584-5425 thanks

REWARD WANTED (FOR JAN);T3
bedroom apt or house m Brar>dywine
Townhouse. PulRon. or Hobart Lane areas

CaH Carolyn 546-6013 or Liz 546-6393

WANTED A ROOM. Amherst or Northamp-
ton own bath & exit, preferable large

space Alex (late night) 546-5927 or

545-2750
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Minutewomen set for '87-88 hoop season
Allman ready for first year at UMass,

feels team has talent but needs maturity

( olleC>aii fUr pboio

Junior Christel Zullo ^-ill be point guard for the 1987-88 UMa«s women's

basketball team.

By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

Many coaches feel pressure when their

teams are picked No. 1 in preseason polls.

University of Massachusetts women's

basketball coach Ethel Allman will have

no such problems this season, though

The head coaches of the Atlantic 10 Con

ference have picked the Minutewomen to

finish seventh in the conference, a selection

that could be misleading

UMass returns eight players from last

\ tar's club, which went 14 12 to register

Its first winning season in seven years.

Combine that with two freshmen who

should make their presence felt and you see

why this team has potential

•'Anything can happen with this years

team." Allman said "We're a young team

with eight freshmen and sophomores

We've also gotten good leadership from

Beth IWilbor. a juniorl. Tara (I>ewi8, a

senior] and Christel [Zullo. a juniorl"

The talent is obviously there The miss-

ing ingredient is maturity

"We need more self discipline." Allman

said "One day we play disciplined and well

and the next day wt- WK>k like we haven't

played in a long time

Another thing the Minutewomen will

have to overcome is the fact that they've

played foi three different coaches in three

years Allman is m her first year after com

piling a 71 68 record at the University of

Toledo But she doesn't think that this

game of musical coaches will have a great

effect on her team

"I think the players have made a good

transition. " Allman said "Maybe it's the

type of people they are but they seem com

fortable. Our coaching staff is diverse, so

each player has someone to relate to"

But when it's over, talent will have deter

mined this team's finish. The
Minutewomen aren't doing bad in that

department, either.

Jeanine Michealsen. last year's A 10

Freshman of the Year, will be back at for

ward Michealsen. who averaged 9 7 points

per game and 7 8 rebounds per game, will

he joined up front by Lewis The 5 foot 9 for-

ward averaged 10.9 points per game and

7.9 points per game last season, and led the

team in both categories.

"We have good size up front, " Allman

said. "I don't think we have a dominant

scorer, though. Were looking to have four

players in double figures each game
"

Six foot 2 Helen Freeman will take over

the starting center's role Freeman, who

averaged 2 9 ppg and 2 2 rpg off the bench

last year, will try and fill the shoes of

Karen Fitzgerald, who was responsible for

18 points a game last season

Freshman Keyburn McCusker. who is

also 6 2. will give UMaM some depth at

center. The other highly touted newcomer
ttintinutd on pagf l<>

Women's hoop
Head coach: Ethel Allman. 1st year at

UMass
Players lost: Five.

Returning players: Senior forward Tara

Lewis ( 10.9 points per game. 7 9 rebounds

per game). Jr F Beth Wilbor (10.7 ppg. 4 9

rpgi. So F Jeanine Michaelson (9 7 ppg.

7.8 rpg). So. G Sue Serafini (7.1 ppg. 2.9

rpg). Jr. G Christel Zullo (5 9 ppg. 2.5 rpg).

So. C Helen Freeman (29 ppg. 2.2 rpg).

So. G Michelle Pytko (1.5 ppgH rpg>. So

G Karen Hennessy (0.0 ppg. 0.2 rpg)

Top newcoojerK Keyburn McCutker.

Tricia Riley.

19M47 rMord: 14 12

1M6-S7 Atiantic 10 record: 9 9. tied for

4th

Swimmers
swamp B.C.

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts men's swimming

team opened what could be another successful campaign

Sunday, as the Minutemen submerged Boston College.

143 1/2 73 1/2 in Chestnut Hill

With the victory, the Minutemen extended their im

pre&sive winning .streak to .30 straight dual meeUs. dating

back to December. 1984 And while it wasn't an im

pressive first outing, UMass' performance was more than

enouuh U) finish off the host Eagles by a comfortable

margin.
"It was an ok first meet." UMass coach Ru.ss Yar

worth said "We were on the road, and the p<xjl area was

cold I think maybe the guys were looking ahead to their

first home meet (next week against Tufts at Boyden

PfX)l) That meet should be a lot better than this one

was."

BosUm College was supposed U) be one team that might

give the Minutemen problems Most teams would like

this kind of problem

The mere fact that the Minutemf-n nearly doubled its

opponents score in a sub-par match is downright scary

Pity goes out to anyone that catches the Minutemen
when they are swimming at their peak.

UMass t<Mjk first place in all but two events - the

2fKJ yard backstroke and 2(K) yard freestyle - which was

the reason that they won so convincingly

Sophomore Roger Kennedy picked up where he left ofT

last M-a.son, winning three separate events Will Kiddell,

Brian Mclver and Dan Chesnicka each had two vicUtrifh

for the Minuteman caus«-

The mef't .started with a medley r«'iay victory by Dave

Ehle, Peter Koback, Evan Gwilliam and Jim Kuhns Rid

dell followed that with a win in the KKK) yard freestyle,

with Will KleHchinsky coming in second

Boston College Uxik the 2(X) frosty le. but the

Minutemen still got the better of the rac»'. taking second

through fifth place, with Jeft^Piaget. John Gardiner and

freshmen Peter Reich and Jim Rohn-rtson

Mclver and GT Ladd plated one two in the .V) yard

freestyle, with Mclver winning in 22.22 second Kenn»*dy

then won the 200 yard individual medley in 2 01 02

Chesnicka took his first of two wins in the one mt'U-r

diving, with a score of 249 30, and then K»'nnedy.

Gwilliam and Alan Brust swept the top thre*- places in

tvntinurfi on fxi^e If

Final Four tournament notebook

Seven players, Banda gain honors
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

Seven University of Massachusetts players were nam
ed to the all tournament team for the NCAA women's soc-

cer Final Four, which was held over the weekend at War
ren McGuirk Alumni Stadium
Five of the six seniors on the team, forward Cathy

Spence. midfielders Carolyn Micheel and Kristin

Bowsher, and backs Monica Seta and Debbie Belkin.

received honors Spence. Micheel. Bowsher and Seta were

on the all tourney team while Belkin was named most

valuable defensive player.

Junior forward Cathy Ca.ssady and junior goalkeeper

("aria DeSantis were also named to the team.

The national champion, the University of North

Carolina, had five players on the team: junior goalie Anne

Sherow, sophomore midfielder Shannon Higgins,

backfielder Carla Werden. senior forward Carrie Serwet-

nyk and junior midfielder Tracey Bates

Michelle Akers. a junior forward for the University of

Central Florida, was named most valuable offensive

player

Another UMass honor: UMass coach Kalekeni Ban

da on Sunday was namj-d New England Intercollegiate

Women's Sf*ccer Asswiation coach of the year for the se-

cond time. He al.so won the award in 1985.

In the SIJinx dead^ Granted he wasn't on the cover, but

North Carolina coach An.srm Dorrance was featured in this

week's edition of SfM>rts Ulustrated. which came out last

Thursday
Although p«'ople featured on the cover of SI have

notoriously failed to live up to the honor. Dorrance's Lady

Tar H«'«'ls proceeded to win their sixth national champion

ship in seven years.

In the article. Dorrance i> (juotwl as saying, ihn women

are the m(Kiel for how the women's game should Ix- played

Winning is not enough. We want to win attractively"

His team did play like role models in Sunday's game

They did not, however, win attractively

•A scary thought Of the 22 players on the UNC rosters,

only three are seniors. That means 19 will Iw back next

year

Mind game*: Dr Alan (JoldberK, a sports psychologist

from Northampton, met with the Minutewomen In-fore

their playoff games with the University of Connecticut

'H 3 win), UCF la 2 1 win) and UNC (a 10 loss)

"He made us comfortable, " UMass coach Kalekeni Ban

da said "He even made me feel relaxed I wouldn f

hesitate to use him again m the future.
'

Applause is due: UMass finally showed some school

spirit Nearly 6.0(X) fans paid to see this weekend's ganries,

braving temperatures near zero. Those were the atten-

dance figures that were announced, but the crowds ap-

p«ared to be much larger than that

Free kicka: This was the first Final Four to be held in

the northeast . The championship game has resulted in

a shutout every year . This year is the first time only

one goal has been scored. . North Carolina and UMass

are the onlv teams that have been to the tournament all

six years. The Lady Tar Heels also have played in the most

games (17» and have the best winning percentage (17 1.

.944). . . North Carolina has reached the championship

six years and faced six different teams.

Cotl^Clan pho««i t.y Hyrn* <Ju»rno«»

Senior fullback Debbie Belkin Oeft) wa§ voted

most valuable defensive player in this year's

Final Four tournament.

Happy Thanksgiving!f /
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Shrine burned two months after dedication

Buddhist priests lament
loss of temple in blaze
LEVERETT <AP) - An early morning

fire yesterday destroyed a two-and-one-half

story Buddhist temple adjacent to the

massive Peace Pagf)da.

"We were awakened about 3 a.m. by the

sound of the fire engines going up the hill

to the temple." said Brian Jensen, who

lives in a dormitory for monks, nuns and

followers a short di.slance from the temple

an accounting of what furnishings and
religious articles were lost.

"The altar had been completed and a

number of items that had been in the house

had been moved over to the temple." he
said. "It was more than housing. It was a

manifestation of the spirit of the people.

I've never seen some of the monks this emo^

tional."

"It u(Ls more than just housing. It was a manifestation of the spirit

of the people. I've never seen some of the monks this emotional."
- Brian Jensen

State police said the fire wa.s reported by

a state trooper returning from another fire

in nearby Shutesbury Volunteer fire com-

panies from five surrounding towns battl-

ed the blaze.

Jen.sen said the 120 foot by 75 foot tern

pie of modern Japanese design, which had

been dedicated two months ago, burned to

the ground
No injuries were reported, he said, but

the monks have not yet been able to make

The temple had been aimed at providing

a place of worship by the 100-foot high,

concrete-domed Peace Pagoda, which was
erected by the Nipposan Myohoji Order two

years ago. The Japanese order has built

more than 70 similar shrines in Asia and

Europe.

A police dispatcher referred questions

about the blaze to Fire Chief Leslie Allen,

who was still at the scene and could not im
mediately be reached for comment.

Is winter a problem for ducks ?

Expert: doesn Y get them down
By CRAIG SANDLER
Collegian Staff

As students pass by the frozen campus
pond, with a November wind urging them
to get inside a heated building, they may
feel a pang of .sympathy for the ducks sit

ting on the frigid surface.

But it turns out that the mallards find

winter just ducky, a University of

Massachusetts bird specialist said

yesterday.

Tod Highsmith, a zoology graduate stu

dent who specializes in ornithology, said

the ducks don't leave the pond during the

winter because they're well equipped by

nature to handle New England's bitter

cold.

Highsmith said many birds that fly south

for the winter do so not because they can't

take the cold, but because their food

cold than their torsos, Highsmith said, but

are equipped with a circulatory system that

keeps them at a safe temperature.

"Sometimes they'll sleep on the ice, and

occasionally they will freeze to the ice." he

said. "But [their legs] are designed so when
they're at a lower temperature, they can

still function."

The areas at the ends of the pond general-

ly are free of ice, and Highsmith that's pro-

bably because the water there is more ac-

tive as it flows in and out. Ducks con-

gregate in those areas because it's harder

for rapacious dogs — or students — to get

at them there, Highsmith said.

The ducks' more imposing colleagues, the

two swans, are rounded up each winter by

Physical Plant workers and taken to a local

farm for the winter, the ornithologist said.

But swans could make it through the

winter in much the same fashion as the

sources aren't around in the winter.

But, he said, UMass ducks eat under

water vegetation and crumbs left by

visitors to the pond, and the birds can count

on those sources all winter long.

Ducks, he pointed out, have the ultimate

down jacket It grows from their bodies, and

is covered by a snug outer layer of feathers.

In addition, he said, they have an «)il, or

"preen," gland They spread this oil over

their feathers, and chilly pond liquid is

kept from their bcxlies 'like water off a

duck's back." Highsmith said.

The ducks' legs are more susceptible to

Collpgitir (iholo hy Hvrrif {lUMmollH

fiucks, he .<aid. But he .said tiie "Mute
swans, which are not native to New
England, were imported to the campus as

pets, and he speculated it's this pet status

that gets them preferential treatment.

Highsnuth said t hiTi .s a mix of wild and
dome.sticated ducks around the pond The
w lid ones tend to be multicolored, and the

tamer ones have feathers that range from
all white to "calico," he said. The most com-

mon duck species, mallards, are the ones

that inhabit the pond, he said. The males
are the ones with the green heads.

Official: Kids may have
caused Cliffside fire

By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

The fire that displaced 44 families Mon
day night in Cliffside apartments was
caused by children playing w ith matches,

the fire marshal from the Northampton
district attorney s office has determined.

Sunderland Fire Chief Alec Kulessa

said Fire Marshal Jay Bowman told him
the fire was apparently caused by several

children who accidentally started the

blaze while playing with matches in the

closet of a basement apartment.

Kule.ssa said "the B complex is totally

gutted It's all got to be rebuilt. Three or

four apartments in C are heavily water
damaged."
Walter Reddington of Lane Manage

ment Inc., which owns Cliffside Apart
ments .said Monday night at least 100 peo-

ple were affected and mavbe as manv as

200.

Donna Dubois, administrative assistant

for Lane, said she talked with the com-

pany's insurance agent yesterday morn-

ing and found the building was covered.

However, she said tenants did not have

fire insurance included in their lease. She
said it was up to the individual to find

their own fire insurance.

Dubois said she had no idea if Cliffside

would provide lodging free of charge un
til those displaced by the fire could find

another place to stay.

Kulessa estimated 30 to 40 people would

not be able to return to their apartments.

The fire, which started m apartment

B-10, required the combined efforts of the

Sunderland. Whately, Amherst, South

Deerfield and Hadley fire departments to

control.

Kulessa said all the departments, which

respond immediately as part of a Mutual
Aid program, performed extremely well

The Sunderland Fire Department was
alerted to the fire at 9:30 p.m. and had it

under control by about 10:30 p.m.,

Kulessa said.

Arthur Sweeney, disaster team chair-

man for the Franklin County chapter of

the American Red Cross, said his

organization was working with Cliffside

Apartments to find shelter for ousted

tenants.

"Management seems to be doing as very

good job of relocating people on their own.

. . . We set up about 20 people with a place

to stay. . . . Our task is to provide

emergency shelter, food and clothing to

those who need it. . . We're still open to

those who have personal needs
"

(nllvinan photo by Byrne (tuarnotta

Firefighters extinguish the blaze at Cliffside Apartments that forc-

ed 44 families from their homes Monday night.
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Seabrook fate

still unclear
WASHINGTON AP The staff of the Nuclear

RegxilaUiry Comouamm i» urging the pane! to lift a su^

of a iowi»wer Ijoenaefor the Sedbrook. NH. nudear po«er

plant, but ofifknais Hud yesterday oommuaoo action wtxild

still leave the reactor without a hcenae for njonths

The NTIC was acheduled to vote today on the Aay. which

was impowd in January because the commissioner >a:d

Seabraok officials laAed a bona fide ' emergency evac.

plans foe SIX nearijy towns m Maaachusetts

The staff laA mcmth reotwnmended that the commission

!:ft the suy, aayutg a pian submitted m September by New
Hampshire Y«ikfle ooald be coowdered for Massachusetts

The commission in June had rejected a preciously filed

plant evacuaticm blueprint, sa>nng it was merely a reur •

ten %'emon ofa pUs Ifaaaacfauaetts safety ^Ticials wtoi^

but refused to sabmit

Gov Michael S Ehikakis has aaid that any plan would

be inadequate to evacuate the oMstal communities sur

rounding Seabrook. His actions have delayed tr

beleagi^red (4 8 billion plant

The new company plan aieumes no participation from

Massachusetts officials under the utility proposals. 810

volunteers from the company and 600 contracted workers

'd drive buses, ambulances and a«^e other functions

.anly handled by stale and local officials

Even if the commission accepts the new plan and lifts

the stay, other lanies remain that would probably keep

a five percent power Iioenae from Seabro<A for at least

several months.

New Hampahire Yankee spokesman David Scanzoni

said the company's best<aae scenario envisions a low

power license tasued by early next year

If the sue follows its staff recommendation and

removes the sUy. it would likely not issue a license until

two lower boards the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board

and the Atomic Safety and Licensing .Appeal Board rule

on three pending issues unrelated to the evacuation plan

Those '

i rule on n^*^ *' ' the remaining

issues sr :»-!av a !o»
;

.icen.se until the

issues are nr^Avec

Any of the boards' decisions could be appealed to the

commission, and any commission decision could be appeal

ed to federal court

Maaaachusetts A" • • . <jt;neral James Shannon has

vowed to fight ,--.ince of a license Shannon
spokeswoman Mary Breslauer said state prosecutors

would not comment prior to today's vote

<^)ppr>r' d plant backers e\- ^ ^ ubt the .N'RC

AouJd dv... .:n the three techn.. . -, - itself today.

"I think generally they leave their technical people to

decide those issues," Scanzoni said

Robert Backus, a New Hampshire attorney and leading

Seabrook opponent, said it was 'very, very unlikely"

Clubs

Quiche

Chicken

Parmigiana

University Dr.

Amherst

Geana Dean, a nun in the Nippozan Myohoji order walks through the rubble of a Buddhist

temple with her head in her hand Tuesday afternoon after an early morning Tire. The temple,

which wa.s destroyed, i.s next to the Leverett Peace Pagoda.

Feds: Men sneaked Reeboks in
CANTON <APt Two men have been arrested and ac

cused of smuggling legitimate and counterfeit Reebok

athletic shoes into the United .^ates

L* S customs agenUi arrested Terr. L Taylor and Yong

H Lee in Wilmington. N C , on Monday The carton the

men allegedly smuggled into the United States contain

ed about 4.500 pairs of shoe* with an estimated retail

value of $200,000

Taylor and Lee were .• -d in IS .6 Dislricl ». ourt

in Fayetteville. N.C , yt.-.-. ^-::> They are charged with

trafficking counterfeit goods

Taylor is a broker and president of Taylor and

Associates, a commodities firm in Riverside. Calif Lee is

president of Woo Jin Corp . an export firm in Seoul. South

Korea
.Seventy percent of Reebok '.s shoes are manufactured in

South Korea But Reebok .security chief Bill Han.sen said

counterfeit shoes al.so are being manufactured in that

countr>' and imported to the I'nited Stale.s, where they

are sold for prices comparahle to the legitimate product

The arrests were the results of an investigation by

Customs agents and Reebok's security department, has

ed at the company's headquarters in Canton
Cu.stoms officials said additional arrests and indictment.'^

are expected in the case.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING

Geaimts

Chili

^ Chopped
Sirloin

Chicken

Cordon Bleu
University Dr

Amherst

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQt

*^Kc*ytaurant
MANDARIN SZECHUEN CUISINE

-^k, BEST cht.«»« f—4'

Celebrate Our 11th Anniversary

With Us! on December 7 - 9

lOHOff All Purchases

LUNCHEON
SPECIALS
from $2.25
served 11 am - 3 pm

We Deliver

Any Order

$15 of More

To Amherst

for Only $2

ITEW BUFFET 8t SmiDAY BRUHCH
BafTct Served 5 - 8 PM Moo Thart
Branch Servtd Sao 1 1 30-3 00 PM
• ALL YOU CAN EAT •

Children Under 10 $3 00

$5.75

J, ', ''.c»»o ttmgt
i«i f'«d Wontons
(Si P»n F»i«d nav««i

••"

(") Cfi -««> B6U Po"
(61 Bw« •OK Sno* Pm( (i?)Brooa*<nOyMr &*ic«

• >»

CHINESE KITCHEN e
FAST SERVICE — GREAT PRICES

Try Our
Teriyaki Beef

$3.15

HELP WANTED i

#23 Szechuan Gai Ding,

Swe«t & Sour Pork, Fried Rice

$4.95

«'22 Chicken Wirlgs

Sweet & Sour Pork,

Fried Rice

Fried Chicken
Wings - $2.40

«24 Yoke Kew (Beef)

Onion and Green Pepper
Chicken Wing. White Rice

$3.90

TRY OUR LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS

Only $1 .49 before 3 PM, $1 .90 after 3 PM

Eat In or Take Out

HOURS: Surtday Noon - 10 pm, Mon - Sat 11:30 - 10pm

2 LOCATIONS

430 nusset St (Rt 9) 150 King St

HADLEY - 253-2571 NORTHAMPTON - 586-8220

LUNCHEON SPECIALS & TAKE OUT SERVICE • FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 BELCHERTOWN RD, AT RTE. 9. AMHERST. MA 256-0251. 256-0252

Sun-Thurs 11:30-10 pm; FrI & Sat 11:30-11 pm
ooooooooooott00oooooooooooooooc<nooooooeoooooooi

AFRTCAN DANCE
SATURDAY DEC. 5th
SOUTHSIDE ROOM

HAMPDEN STUDENFS
CENTRE SOUTHWEST
8:00 pm - 1:00 am

MUSIC BY RACK-A-DISK
AFRICAN MUSIC • FREE REFRESHMENTS

COME ONE COME ALL
BY THE FIVE COLLEGE AFRICAN STUDENTS ASSOC

'

S3.00
SPONSORED E

Woman said
assaulted at
South College
By ELLEN M NOLAN
Collegian Staff

A woman reported being assaulted at 6:50 p.m. Mon-
day after she was reportedly punched in the eye by one

of two men walking behind her on the walkway near

South College, University of Massachusetts police said.

The two men were reportedly using derogatory and

maligning language towards the woman. When she turn

ed to confront them, she was punched and fell to the

ground, police said.

The woman was taken by police to University Health

Services where she was reportedly treated for injuries to

her face and eye, police said.

In other police reports:

• A 20-year old man was placed in protective custody

at 3:15 am Sunday after he was reportedly intoxicated

and seen falling up Clark Hill, police .said.

• An 18 yearold man wa.s placed in protecti\'e custody

at 6:50 am. Sunday after he reportedly refused the help

of the University Health Services staff and was found to

be intoxicated, police .said.

• A 24 year -old Marblehead man was arrested at 1 a.m.

yesterday after he was .stopped on Eastman Lane and

police found an outstanding warrant issued by the Rowley

Police Department for speeding and fallln^,' to pay fines.

police said.

• A female staff member reported continuous hara.ss

ment at 4:55 am yesterday after reportedly receiving an

noying phone calls and derogatory graffiti towards her

was found in Cance House, police said.

• Police recovered a bag of vending machine change

worth $.300 at 4:25 am yesterday after a security officer

reportedly found the money on the Campus Center Con-

course, police said.

• A woman reported her refrigerator damaged at 6 p m
Monday after she reportedly found it dented and unplug

MAGNETIC ATTRACTION
about magnetic fields.

Collegian photo b> Palrwk Ehleni

Physics professor Don Jensen teaches his class in Hasbrouck

ed in the basement of Melville House, f)olice said.

The woman reportedly lost $30 in food and her electric

blanket wiring was damaged as a result of the refrigerator

being unpluged. police said.

• A woman reported her two mag wheel covers worth

$50 stolen at 9:30 pm Monday after they were reported

ly taken from her car parked in lot 22. police said.

Her car reportedly received scratches to the driver's door

with some sort of sharp object used for the breaking and
entering, police said.

• A 1987 Mercury received $250 worth of damages at

8:30 p.m. Monday after a 1979 Plymouth reportedly back-

ed into the Mercury parked near the Fine Arts Center,

causing minor damages, police said.

Students, staffers disagree on control of money
By KARL ROOKEY
Collegian Staff

At a staff meeting of the Student Ac

tivities Division last week, professionals

within the Student Activities Trust Fund
voiced several complaints with the

budgeting process, a Student Activities Of

fice representative said yesterday.

Acting Director ofSAO Irene Carew said

the issue was difficult to deal with because

staff members have conflicting interests.

She .said the staff is supportive of

students making decisions, but they are in

secure about the amount of money their

program will get in each coming year.

Carew said during the meeting staff

members discussed reviewing all the pro-

grams with the budgets committee to

decide which ones they feel are still

necessary.

She said they also discus.sed the possibili-

ty of all programs with professional staff

coming under the SAO budget, which the

Budgets Committee has very little power
over, she said.

Nate Moore, the chairman of the Student

Government Association Budgets Commit
tee. said he doesn't want to see any of the

budgetary review leave the hands of

students.

"Some people seem to think that it would

be better if they were not under the super

vision of the SGA and their budgets were

not reviewed by the Budgets Committee,"

Moore said. He said the money from the

Student Activities Trust Fund, which was
designed to give students power to manage
their own funds, should remain under the

control of the students.

Anna M. Dolan. the director of the craft

center, said she felt the Budgets Commit-

tee could be better educated in their deci-

sion making process.

"The organizations that have profes-

sionals are only getting money to pay the

professionals, not for the supplies," Dolan
said. "It seems ndiculous to hire a profes-

sional and then give them no money to run

the program."

Ellen Olmstead, the director of the Stu-

dent Center for Educational Research and
Advocacy, said the system of budgeting

money to Registered Student Organization

could be more humanized. She suggested

having the programers from SAO speak on

the organizations" behalf.

She also suggested the possibility of hav-

ing set budgets for professionally staffed

organizations, which would be increased

based on the cost of living.

Organizer calls MassPIRG effective voice
By S( OTT RAPOSA
Collegian Correspondent

With the political clout of more than 500,000 people,

the Massachu.setts Public Interest Research Group lob

bies the state Legislature year-round to pass laws to bet-

ter protect the residents of the state, members say

University of Massachusetts chapter chairman Brian

Crawford said MassPIRG is one of 20 PIRGs in the coun-

try, and the largest group of its kind in New England.

Crawford said MassPIRG is specifically concerned with

threi' areas, environmental protection, consumer welfare

and nuclear energy.

According to a MassPIRG pamphlet. Governor Michael

S Dukakis decided to block the Seabrook nuclear power

plant from opening aft^r seeing a .study done by PIRG

on proposed evacuation plans for the six Massachusetts

communities located within the 10 mile evacuation area.

The group "has taken a .stand against nuclear power

plants, we have researched (the feasibility of nuclear

power! and the results are clear and dangerous,"

Crawford .said.

Ma.ssPIRG recently filed a petition to close down the

state's two nuclear power plants by July 4. 1989 The

two plants are Pilgrim nuclear power plant, which has

been closed for the past 18 months becau.se of .security,

managerial, mechanical and safety problems, and

Yankee Rowe.

Crawford said the UMass branch of MassPIRG col

lected about 1600 of the 86.000 signitures gathered for

the referendum, which will be placed on the 1988 ballot.

He said nuclear power leaves nuclear waste, which can-

not be disposed of without harming the surrounding en-

vironment and the people who live in it

"The leukemia rate around the Pilgrim plant is three

times higher than the average. This is no coincidence,"

he said. ., .

Crawford said MassPIRG advocates a safe energy pro-

gram "

for the .stales present and future needs. This in

eludes alternative sources such as Canadian hydropower

and conservation and power sharing programs, he said.

Crawford said students play a large role within

MassPIRG. "It [gathering signatures and money) is run

by students at the grass roots level, so there is added in-

centive," said Crawford.

Complaints from consumers purchasing defective new
cars .spurred MassPIRG to lobby legislators for the

Lemon Law, passed in 1986, which forces dealers to

either refund the cost or provide another new automobile.

La.st year, MassPIRG helped pass hazardous waste and

acid rain laws. Crawford said the hazardous waste law

languished in the state Legislature until the group decid-

ed to put it on a referendum ballot.

"It was taking time in the Legislature; we were afraid

(they) would weaken it by adding amendments, " said

Crawford.

The referendum passed overwhelmingly, and requires

the state to identify and clean up more than 300 hazar

dous waste sites.

The acid rain law puts a ceiling on emissions of toxins

into the air in Massachusetts. It has been difficult to im-

plement, Crawford said, because most of the emissions

come from Ohio.

Two pieces of legislation MassPIRG is working now are

to make warnings on lead-based oil paints used in

primary schools and to create mandatory child care

facilities in large building complexes, said Crawford.

The organization also organizes voter registration cam-

paigns, Crawford said, adding that over 10,000 new
voters were registered for the 1984 presidential election.

The UMass chapter — the oldest and largest, according

to Crawford — is funded by the optional $3 fee on

students' tuition bills each semester. It has 60 members,

divided into five project groups: hunger, day care, water,

recycling and safe energy.

The chapter is also active in campus matters such as

organizing students to go to Boston when the LSO trial

continued on page 4

Longtime UMass
professor is dead
Botany professor Emeritus Howard Bigelow, 64, died

Saturday at his Conway home. Services were held yester-

day in Greenfield.

Bigelow was a professor at the University of

Massachusetts for 27 years and retired in 1983.

A Greenfield native, he earned an undergraduate degree

from Oberlin College in 1945 and a doctorate from the

University of Michigan in 1956. He did post doctoral work

at the University of Montreal before coming to UMass.

Bigelow, whose focus of study was fungi, was a former

president of the American Mycological Society.

Bigelow leaves his wife, Margaret, who is also a pro-

fessor of botany, and a sister, M. Marjorie.

Memorial contributions may be made to the Field

Memorial Library in Conway, or to the Greenfield Animal

Shelter, Greenfield. MA 01301.

F Y
Seminar — D. Edelstein will speak today on "The Ef-

fect of Antecedent Wetness on Flow Instability in Soil"

at 12:20 p.m. in Stockbridge Hall Room 114.

Women's Basketball — UMass vs. Vermont at 2 p.m.

Saturday in the Curry Hicks Cage.

Men's Basketball — UMass vs. Keene State at 7 p.m.

Sunday in the Curry Hicks Cage.
^

Seminar — C. Griffin will speak today on "Endangered
Waterbirds" at 12:20 p.m. in Holdsworth Hail Room 202.

Colloquium — J. Dennerline, of Amherst College, will

^ak on "Ritual and Prt^t in Chinese Hi8t<Hy: Evidenet

fircHn Four Villages in Wuxi County, Jiangsu" a« 7:30 p.m.

Monday, Machmer Hall room W 22.

Mitvie— "Cuba in the Shadow of Doubt" will be shown
at 9 p.m. M<mday in Thompson Hall room 106, as pari

of a Latin American Film Series.

ttm
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Professor says process

could "berry" dye risk
By CAROL TANNENBAUM
Collegian Staff

The Thanksgiving table is set with

turkey and all the trimmings: stuffing,

dressing and colorless cranbermes.

CohrUss cranberries

f

Well, that's what the holiday table would

look like ifthe fruits of F J Francis labor

were present.

Professor Francis of the Food Science and

Nutrition department worked out a way to

extract the pigment from cranberry culls

and "presscake." and put them back into

foods as a natural food coloring Presscake

is a mash made from cranberries

He said the resulting pigment could be

used as a food coloring, and that natural

food colorants are "obviously the way the

world is going
'

Cranberry juice and sauce are made by

pressing berries into presscake and discar

ding the extra juice, he said In order to get

deeper-colored juice the processors wanted

to put color back into the berries, he said

Processors, such as Ocean Spray, like the

berries to be a darker color, but growers

like to pick them early before frost, he said

Processors started paying better prices for

darker colors

When they needed an objective wa> t«»

test for color, Francis came up with a

method to measure the surface color In

time he developtnl a more sophisticated

method of measuring pigment

"It's working well," he said.

He developed the process during the

1970s, while research was transforming

cranberry- grow ing from a fresh fruit trade

to a year round processing industr> The m
dustry is trying to get out ofThanksgiving

routine by diversifying their products,

Francis said

His students have introduced his process

to the grape industries in New York and

California. Grapes are the world's largest

fruit crop This spread of information is in-

dicative of an interest for natural food col-

orants, he said.

Part of the demand for natural food col

oring arises from revelations in the 70s

that red dye -2 might cause cancer

"The risks of red -2 are to my mind in

finitesimally low," Francis said "I just

don't think it's that bad But the public

does And it's not the true sUte of

technology, but what the public thinks is

the state of techonology. that's important"

This IS reflected in the number of patents

taken out for natural colorants Francis

cites in his handbook on food colorant

patents worldwide, published recently. 356

patents were registered for natural col

(.rants from 1969 to 1984. while the

number of synthetic colorants wa» 71

•When I see a five to one advantage for

natural colorant.-* that tells me where the

researchers are working." Francis said "If

they didn't think this was the area that

was going to devel<»p. they'd be pouring

their efforts into synthetic chemi.stry"

Project gives families refuge
Iv battered. Wood said that the counseling

CoUvfUD pboio by Marr InfMd

DECK THE WALLS - A woman hangs Christmas greenery

recently.

By SARA GALKH
Collegian Correspondent

Beaten women and children in

Ma.'^sachu.setUs can have the chance to

rebuild their lives m a caring environment,

said a direct 8er\'ice advocate for a Lowell

battered women's shelter.

"Women and children who have suffered

abuse come for protection and shelter,"

says Pat Wood. Ehrect Service Advocate at

the Alternative House A brochure ex

plains the house offers temporary shelter

for up to six weeks.

The Alternative House is funded by the

Massachusetts Department of Social Ser

vices (DSS», donations from private citizens

and companies, and the United Fund. The

house IS run by a paid staff and a volunteer

staff

Of the staff. Wood said, "Everyone is

coming from a different background. Some

workers have degrees in psychology, but all

the staff is different."

The staff offers counseling to women who

have been emotionally, as well as physical

in informal "We're not therapists," she

said. "We perform these services at no

charge "

The Alternative House will help any

woman, even if she is not staying at the

House. It also helps women deal with the

problems which stem from being battered

"In addition to providing counseling, the

house will send a staff member to accom

pany a woman going to court to obtain a

restraining order, " Wood said

The house also will help women locate

housing, lawyers, jobs, children's servi<*8

and financial assistance, said the brochure

"The house hopes to increase awareness

of woman abuse through television adver-

tisements and new.spaper articles," said

Wood
"We run and support groups twice a

week," said Wood. "The counseling groups

are for a woman who has been emotional-

ly on physically beaten A woman doesn't

have to be physically beaten to (seek help);

she can just be feeling badly about the way

things are going."

• MassPIRG
continued frum pofft 3

begins.

"Three hundred more people in the courtroom in

fluence the jury and 100 letters to the chancellor also

make a difference People don't realize it,
" said Crawford,

adding that it is more effective than holding rallies in

the Student Union.

Give thanks for thu staff

llflit EdHor..Matt You re not a turkey Gerkey

Copt EdHor Draigs Slander

UTO«t TechakUa Marc " Hairball Infield

Phole Tsckaldaa Srelhe Kcirtap

Prod«ctios S«p«rrtsor George Francy

ProdKtlMi: Wendy Rae scoop Nutter, Erin Ab-

by normal. Lisa. T L B Huiet, Karen get some

sleep Boardman, Janme 1 never had a rtickname

Warner, and Joe Speedin Keenan the driver

iiim»i*n**»n*i***i»***«"f"***^***'^*'****'"?

MINI-MALL
in the

Student Union Ballroom

University of Massachusetts

December 2nd & 3rd

1 1 :00am-5:00pm
HUIij

^4ow's
the time

to caW...

North Amherst
Motors

Rt. 63 No. Amherst
S49-2880

I
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University Dr.

Amherst
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RESUME • THESIS
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DON'T PANIC
FOR COPIES IN A FLASH
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25 N. Pleasant St. Amherst

256-6425
OPEN SAM TO MIDNIGHT
Saturday 9-5 Sunday 11-5
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Dorm security is ultimately up to individual students
•^

. ._. •*'
' ty is when residents of an all female d

Last Friday night, I became a drunken
idiot like most others on this campus. As
I walked in my stupor between
Washin(^>n and Cance. I noticed a group

of five men on the upper level terrace of

Cance. This group knocked on the doors

of Cance until someone came down the

stairs and opened the door for them. The
group went freely mlo the building; No
one to sign them in and no one to take

responsibility for them. Even in my intox-

icated state, I realized the irrationality of

lettmg them in

Scott Eggimann

Saturday morning, my head felt like it

was going to explode 1 couldn't help but

think (through the constant poundingt of

what I saw the previous night My mind

raced back to a letter >n the Collegian last

month The letter was in response to the

coverage that was given to a rape in

Washington Tower The letter was well

written and expressed some legitimate

concerns My only problem with the let

ter was the following question she posed

to us. the readers 'Where was security

while this (rape) was going on''"

1 think the first problem here is that

"security" should be clarified I assume

that by security the letter means Dorm

Security 1 was informed by the Student

Security Office that the receptionists in

the lobby are security and they monitor

resident and guest access to the dorm they

sign in guests and check to see that

residenU show proper ID. Dorm security

IS only responsible for what happens in

the lobby At no times are they allowed

above lobby level while they are on duty

It was also brought to my attention that

Dorm Security is by the students, for the

students. Security will only work if

students who live in the dorms cooperate

with security personnel. Once a resident

signs in a guest and escorts him upstairs,

security has done its job. If that guest

becomes a nuisance while above lobby

level, it is the responsibility of the host

to deal with it. Ifthe host can't be found,

it must be the residents who call dorm

staff and the police to remove the un

wanted guest. Everyone must work

together to provide a safe, secure environ

ment for dormitory residents.

Which brings me to my next point.

When a resident opens or props a side door

to let someone in there is no one to keep

the unwanted guests under control. They

are free to roam the building and cause

mayhem as they please. Ironically, it's

prc^bly these residents who let others in-

side the building that complain when so-

meone bangs on their door at 4 a.m. or

when someone breaks in their room.

Another example of just plain stupidi-

ty is when residents of an all female dorm

give their keys to males. These males

come and go as they please after security

hours. Is it all that difficult to know why

males aren't given keys to all female

dorms? Well, it happens anyway.

Residents all over campus give their keys

to non-residenU so they don't have to be

inconvenienced by security. The fact is,

security is not convenient, but it sure

beats living at home.

Here is a little known fact. A resident

who leU a non-resident into a building

without signing him in during security

hours can be brought before the judicial

board and given sanctions for violating

the security policy

When my ex-roommate was young and

didn't know any better he snuck two guys

into our dorm - he didn't know them very

well. My ex-roommate [being the smart

guy that he was] didn't -want to have

anything to do with them so he let them

run into the building. Later the same

night, the two guys he let in said, "We

need someplace to crash." I'm not sure

what they meant by "crash " but one of

them threw up all over our room. The

moral to this little story is - the people

you let in through side doors could rob or

at the very least inconvenience you.

Getting back to the letter in the Col-

legian, security does not prop doors open.

Nor do they let unregistered guests into

the dorms — residents do. So I hardly

think that security could have done

anything to prevent the rape.

I hope I have cleared up any ambiguity

with regards to security's responsibility

Since security is not allowed above the

lobby level, it is up to the residents to see

that their homes are secxu-e from any un-

wanted guests.

Scott Eggimann is a UMass student

Notes from the basement
I wasn't always going to be a journalist. I was going to

be a crysul ball gazer, but I gave up that idea. Couldn't

see any future in it

Craig Sandler

* * *

I don't understand all the moaning about "student

apathy" The average student spends 30 or 40 hours a

week in classes and doing homework This output of

energy is voluntary, and such initiative and intellectual

curiosity is hardly indicative of apathy And a great many

studenu Uke on ouUide projects like sports, clubs and

the myriad of activities available on this campus. Say

what you will about UMass students, given the amount

they do, the charge of apathy doesn't stick.

*

Of course, the area in which the cry of "apathy" is most

commonly heard is politics. But those who bemoan the

low turnout at rallies and the lack of public student iiv

dignation about supposed administration wrongs should

keep this m mind: the pursuits that keep many students

from involving themselves m the political arena are

legitimate There's only so much one person can get in

volved in, and most students are legitimately involved in

too much to take on political involvement as well. That's

all right.

Who cares, anyway?
•

One blessing that I'm counting this Thanksgiving: the

paper made it to the break without getting one column

about Thanksgiving exposes the evils of capitalism, the

subjugation of women, or the excesses of the Reagan ad-

ministration. Strange true. . .

*

And while we're in the "strange but true" mode, how

bout this one: The Student Government Association

Budgets Committee deleted funds for WMUA's Associated

Press news machine. Oh. great. Maybe they can just guess

at national news once a day. Someone on the committee

IS reported to have said, "they can just get it from the Col-

legian. Uh huh. That'd be fine if it wasn't illegal. Always

annoying to have people make important decisions when

they don't know what they're talking about.

One of the leading advocates ofeliminating MUA's wire

machine was reportedly Dean Chambers, who's getting

legllimaie. i nerf « um^ .-~ ••-.-..—— i
-

t • ^

Finance Committee funding biased^ ,fc*-«.^-/*-»— '^' -«'
f u;o TTMqoc om»*»rh as evidence.

The Student Government Association Finance Commit

tee has not proven to be an objective group working to

promote educational events for students of all political

^rspectives. This is explemphfied by two recent decisions

that clearly demonstrate the bias of committee

Sarah Becker

On Oct 20 the committee "objectively ^^ "^'^^ ^^Jf,
ject the Radical Student Union's reque.^t "fSSOO « ^ejp

bring Philip Agee. an ox CIA operations officer, to speak

on the UMa-Hs campus They based the decision on two

.sub^tive "fcH.l.ngs
'' The first was that P^.l.p Agee cov^d

not^er anything educational to college s-^udents The
^

cond involved the Finance Committee taking the law in^

S their own hands, declaring that Agee - « -minal and

a murderer and therefore ,s an inappropnate. ^"^ perhaps

even dangerous, per.son to bring to UMass campus

Come on' Four hundred people, -eluding stuents and

townspeople, one television station, two ^^b^^^;'^^^^^^^^

stations and several reporters «»^owed up atJ,e S^ud^nt

Union Ballroom to listen to wha Agee had to say He was

articulate and well received, but
"^f 'Xa^l. lea The

a "orimary" educational source on CIA illegalities, i ne

Today ah7w even wants to do a feature story on the

^^rfve mainstream reaction of Agee's college tour, u-

ing the video of his UMass speech as evidence.

To me it is an embarrassment and quite presumptuous

for the Finance Committee to wrongly assume what peo-

ple want or should learn when thousands of people of all

ages and backgrounds across the country obviously are

interested in what Agee has to share.

The allegation that Agee is a criminal and a danger to

the UMass community is even more absurd. Agee return-

ed to the United States in June of 1987. Since then there

has not so much as been a warrant issued for his arrest.

The US Government would have a tough time charging

Agee with illegal behavior unless the Government wanted

to point out all the illegal activities he took part in as a

CIA operations ofTicer. Remember. Agee left the CIA

because he felt he could no longer carry out the illegal

atrocities that the job required.

How well did the committee research Agee? Well enough

to learn that he is a man whose life )«» dedicated to non-

violence as way to social change? Let it be known that

only one police officer was present during Agee's speech

Nov. 2. Everything was very peaceful.

The committee made another biased decision Tuesday,

Nov 17 The Young Communists League requested $250

to help bring Gus Hall, General SecreUry of the CP USA.

to speak on campus. A YCL member present at the

meeting felt that the group's request was treated in an

unprofessional manner. When the YCL's proposal was be

quite a reputation for being willing to paw through other

people's desks at the drop of a hat.This is one person not

even the conservatives need on their side.

* * *
Huge congratulations go out to the women's soccer and

field hockey teams, who hopefully feel some of the tremen-

dous pride' this campus feels in their performance. And

the UMass fans who turned out this weekend to cheer the

women on should give themselves a pat on the back too.

The fans were big heroes too this weekend, as they came

out in brutal weather to show their pride in their school.

We need more of this kind of thing.

if it it

The Collegian would very much like to hear from women

interested in being columnists. We tend to get into vicious

circles down here, where we don't have a certain group

of people (Third World, women, L-Bi G's) represented

enough on our pages, so members of that group don't feel

comfortable coming down here, so that group isn't

represented enough on our pages ... In the "real world,''

I'd just say, "oh, we don't have enough women colunmists?

Well, I'd better hire a couple." But this is a volunteer

organization, so we are dependent on people coming down

in order to break the cycle. I hope that happens, because

we have seen "reverse vicious cycles," where you get

pieces from a certain group, so other members of that

group submit pieces, and so forth. Ei\joy the holiday.

ing considered the committee spent very little time

evaluating the merit of the request, choosing instead to

snicker and make irrelevant comments.

The proposed $250 was quickly slashed to the $5 the

committee decided to grant. One member even had the

gall to suggest that 50 cents would be an appropnate con-

tribution. The YCL viewed this decision-making process

as indicative of the committee's inability to make objec-

tive decisions on behalf of all students.

I am not attacking the committee members for their

ideologies, they implicitly did to the Radical Student

Union and the Young Communists League with their deci-

sions. That's not the point. The point is that the Finance

Committee has attempted to deny educational experiences

to all students regardless of their political perspectives.

What's wrong, Finance Committee members? Do peo-

ple on the left such as Agee and Hall really threaten you

enough to make it impossible for you to carry out your

responsibility as committee members?

Political preference should not influence the decisions

of a group that is supposed to represent the interests of

all students.

Sarah Becker is a UMass student.

The Collegian'* editorial deparhnent eongraiukuta

Pomelo McCarthy. Scott Eggimann, and Anthony

Padovano, who Hmkt rtcentiy 6fMMie columni^a.
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ARTS/LIVING

Hunter S. Thompson keeps them waiting,

leaves them satisfied at Greene Hall
By JAMES P. PILCHER
Collegian Staff

Who knows what to expect when Hunter S Thompson
comes to town? For his Smith College appearance Mon
day night, after an hour delay due t« "missed flights,

"

not only did the duke of gonzo journalism remove his pants

during his lecture, but also made continuous queries as

to the availability of speed.

The management, sensing the tension in the air and the

impending doom caused by the delay showed some spon-

taneity by bringing in a local comic, Leo Baldwin, to

soothe the waiting horde VThen Thompson finally did ar

rive he found a waiting, intelligent, enthusiastic crowd

connected by an efficient sound system, and. of course, a

bottle of scotch.

Ambling onstage. Thompson was immediately assaulted

with a barrage of surprisingly intelligent questions, rang

CoOecUn photo by MM-haH Coopvr

Dr. Hunter S. Thompson speaks at

Smith College

ing in topic from the upcoming presidential election to his

most recent brush with the law (something ab<mt skeet

shooting golf balls) to who would win the Super Bowl

For example, when asked what the Republican party

has to offer in 19B8, he replied that the Republican can

didates are "a stupid, twisted and evil mix" and that he

himself could beat George Bush for the presidency

He was also asked to comment on the Alexander Haig

candidac>-. "Haig," he said, "is the only person in the race

with a sense of humor." He went on to say that 'the

general is a sport, but is as nutty as a fruitcake, and in

a queer way, is one of us." Continuing in the political

vein, Thompson said that Gary Hart is the closest thing

we've had '*to a president in waiting since Woodrow
Wilson. It's really unfortunate what happened, becau.se

he was a sure thing."

He went on to say that he. personally, would vote for

Rev. Jesse Jackson, for "he is one of the only honest men
in the race

'

Dr Thompson was relaxed, a surprise, knowing that this

man is capable of almost anything He seemed to enjoy

the intelligent questions presented to him, and would

show his disdain for questions that were not well thought

out. When he was asked if he was happy, he ignored the

question, although this was probably becau.se he was

removing his pants to cool off.

The most interesting part of the evening was his

discourse on John DeLorean and the events that had

befallen him He had asked the audience to suggest

possibilities for president and someone shouted out

"DeLorean! " Thompson stopped the audience, and the

show with his thoughts on this subject These included

.sorrow and confusion at how "the man who is the most

innocent on paper for this decade, can have his life ruin

ed even while being innocent " He hoped that "when it

happens to me or to you <the audience) that the system

and those in it will care enough to prove my innocence."

He also expressed hope that American society would get

off of "this shit eating train that we've been on for st) long,

and start caring again, or someone will .start caring for

us, like Hitler did."

The quote of the night was when he said that "I feel

cheapened that I haven't got the acid flashbacks they pro^

miseii us " Dr. Thompson, in all of his infinite wisdom,

certainly showed a remarkable talent at dodging ques

tions and rambling on and on, but certainly was enter

taining, and even informative.

Cindy Lee BerryhiWs
debut album solid,

original folk music
By TRACI SWARTZ
Collegian Correspondent

Listening to Cindy Lee BarryhiU's d^ut LP Who's

Gonna Sai^e The World?, one hears a sound that is

definitely familiar yet distinctly original.

Berryhill combines the influenes of Bob Dylan, the

Velvet Underground, Rickie Lee Jones and Suzanne

V^a to create a folk music sound with punk edges. What
results is an album that, despite a few rough spots, has

a number of good tracks.

Without a doubt. Berryhill's strength lies in her lyrica.

Her songs display a wit and imagination missing in

much of today's music. Take, for example, a verse from

the albums most memorable track. 'Damn, Wish 1 Was
A Man": "Damn. 1 wish I iraa a maaTd be a Southern

California freshman.LOTd, if I was a man/I'd call the guys

wimps by calling them a woman." This song is a wonder

fully sarcastic feminist commentary.

Equally interesting is the title track, which tells the

story of an idealist turned realist by the hard facts of

life. The chorus asks: "Who's gonna save the

world?/Who'8 gonna take the jc*?AVhat's gonna save the

world now that I've stepped down**'

Other standard cuts include "'She Had Everything,"

with it*» haunting harmonic chorus, the folkie "Whatever

Works, " and the Irish sounding ballad "Ceallaigh

Green." Each of these songs show Berryhill at her best.

She seems most at home with the songs that are most

clearly folk influenced.

Who's Gonna Save the World'f tends to fall into trou

ble when Berryhill strays too far from her folk roots.

While a Velvet Underground treatment works on "She

Had Everything." Berryhill goes astray with "Steve On
H," and gets lost in a sea of ps>'chedelic meanderings.

Similarly, "Ballad of a Garage Band ' and "'Heat."

while closer to Berryhill's folk sound, also tend to ram-

ble and lose focus. Berryhill is much better when she

sticks to the straightforward lyrics and music (^ the

album's stronger tracks.

Still. Who'n Gonna Save The Worldf is a fairly solid

debut. It is a simple record, but an interesting one

nonetheless. Cindy Lee Berryhill has potential. If she

can expand on what she's already done, she may be so-

meone to watch for in the future.

.T^ ft H^Z ^ ^ ^ ^ » m^^g >g-»r

THE COLLEGIAN
NOW HAS 2 OPENINGS

FOR

ADVERTISING
ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVES

STARTING
SPRING SEMESTER

PICK-UP APPLICATION
AT THE

COLLEGIAN OFFICE
TODAY

FOR MORE INFORMATION TALK TO

STEFANIE A. ZUCKER, ADVERTISING MANAGER
THE COLLEGIAN IS AN A/O/E

THANKSGIVING MEGA-SALE!

UP
TO

PLEMTY or SAVINGS!
f7C /\ff Order Now
^iDUW Pay in Plarch!

Gold Rings*

/^RKTIRVEDX CLASS RiNnS

NOV. 19-25 10-4
0«^ TIME

Ottmm >*M" '»'

^.UNIVERSITY
_ mSTORE^

PLACE
i9M A'lr i'v«(l Cl*tl Mingt

Olttt «••( *••« ••• m« HKkM* K MClrvN tM)*f« rm«t iartafMM M«W

sssiusig

(Ollrfian phcKo b> Chuck Mtr\

Junior Beth Roundtree proved to be a

major force in the continuing UMass
domination in women's soccer.

CoOaCian photo by CImcIi Ab«4

The UMass women's soccer team may not have won the nation^ '^''"'"^'^"1^''^.^^^*''*

Minutewomen were number one in the minds of those who witnessed a remarlcable season.

Collrcian phtHo* h> ( hurk Abel iind Byriw (iuarnnlta

Freshman April Kater (above) proved to be

a pleasant surprise for UMass this season.

MO'0*»C»Ci.ti • »>€»S<>»Ai.S • "'Of *i*NTED • »OOM*TE CLASSIFIED
LOOK FOR OUR TABLE ON

THE CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE
EVERY TUES. WED, & THURS

CCME TO THE COLLEGIAN OFFICE - CC 113 MON-THURS 8:30-3:30 (FRI: 2:30) • DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION » CASH IN ADVANCE. ISc/WORK/OAY FOR STUDENTS

AcnvtTtii

25 PLUS CtU»- UMtM oW»' ftu<Je"i

organizaton informal o»» log»<h«' svefY

Monday « 30p«i Top Of Campu»

WTERNATIONAJ. STUOCHTS ASSOC In

formal gt\ (ogelfw •» "^ Blu*" VVaH evefy

Fnday ttarttng Oct \W\ I'om 4«PM
Evvryona •••coma Com# |0«n u«'

All VOU tNTIttSTIO
MANOYWINir

IN

FEMALE MOH-SMOKER WANTED to

suWatmy^ I m (Joing an inlafnVwp anew

wouW hka 10 »ut)»a< my ? t)a<JfOom Btan

dywma^ tor n» spong and po»»*»y "•"rt

yMf The only r»qoir»m«nt is thai yoo are

a w«fy nica c»»an and »on»«whai neat

fwnala 10 hv» wWi lhf«a other* l( you re m
lerettad. can ma. Sandy ai S49 4638

AUTO HM lAli

1»71 VW SUPERBEETLE. 4»peed

sunroof runs oteai alway* starts good

IXKly Call Chris 66*^826 MM C»

two PLYMOUTH CHAMP- Good cond.

lion reliable extras $nOO 54B9283

Itrt TOYOTA t«»- hftback air 5 speed

Great ccondtlton $1750 or BO 665 8863

78 7901 RUNS great ne* bral<es twttery

muttlef Alter 7pm 549-1517

1»80 PINTO RUNS great No rust Needs

no *Ork SBM 00 ?53 ?0<»e

1978 MALIBU CLASSIC Nev. brakes

good body encellenl running condition

$700 00 584 0643

CAMPU$ PIIZA

LOOKING FOR PART TIME, lull nme
waitresses and waiters Flenble hours

Many benefits Free meal* paid vacation*

starting rale $4 00* an hour Call now

584 9816

CAMPUS POUTICt

ARE YOU A consen/ative college student

inierewed m gelling involved m campo*

poW^s' Jom the Repobhcan Club' Contact

janntler and Theresa by leavtng a maaaaga

m Boi 7 SAO

•PMiCASir

PAYMG CASH FOR your o»d~basebaM

cards' Please f>eip Can M.t.e 549-1856

OUITAI LitSONS

PRIVATE GUITAR LESSONS- experienc-

ed and patient teacher Pop Rock Folk

Bluaa songwriling Iheoor reading, im-

provtsainn On 3 bus hne* t)oug 549-4786

HELP WANnO

EARN MONEY' Great part linie opporluni

ty 10 oain experience while marveling For

tune 500 compamas products on campus'

Flexible hours' Reference given Call

t«X)-843-2788

CNILO CARf WANTID

CmSi CARE/MOTHERS HELPER wanted

lor in our Amherst norrie ?yf Ok) and

another coming soon Must t)e available

through Dec -Jan. non-smoker, own car

Fee negotiable 54»t203

GRAY FOLDER IN Hasbrook 228 on Nov
19 If found please caM Chaner>e at

546-5851

HAPPY IBTH PHH. DOHERTY!!! Don t

forget to do a kX of dnn^ing on your tHlay

Your loomwla'

tniDfNTS

BRACELET Of OnEAT seotHnental value

Please return lo CC Information desK

Reward

N.Y.C. DAY TWP

$$CNRISTMAS WOIKf$

EARN EXTRA CHRISTMAS money and

help others at the same time Flexible hours

$5 00*/hr Novwnber 20 to December 24.

1987 CM 586-5243

NOW HIRING WAITPEOPLE- cooks full

;,mf or pan \imo apply m person or call

Steil s Restaurant Rie 202 Belchenown

323-6459 excellent lips and wages

INCOME FOR home
Fo' inio caM 504^46 1 TOO

EXCELLENT
assembly wo»^k

Dept P 1307

DOCS THE THOUGHT of being up he^ m-

tersession without making money scare

you' If so then this is the lOb for you' Posi

lions aree still available Great opportum

ty tiood selling expenence Call now Flex

ibte hours avalable Ask for R<h 25>2t 20

WANTED COLLEGE COORDINATORS
draft Gary Mart 1988 1 GIT 7T1 89T2

INTItNSHIP

LEGISLATIVE INTERNSHIPS GAIN

hands on political experience working on

environmenlal social and other issue*

CaH rep Stan Rosenberg 253-3&S6

LATIN I20

ALEX B-EVER hear of Latin lovers' In

leresled' Reply here

LOST

CALL CHRIS AT 88721 if found keys in

Morrill on 11/19

LOST GLASSES IN brown case near

library Please caM 5496481

MAN'S WALLET FROM Memorial Hall

Wad Nov 18 Many iraaaurad famrfy photo*

Reward olferwJ Call 545 2543

FOR A OOOD TIME CALL

RACK-A-DISC ENTERTAINMENT DISC

JOCKEYS ligms band and large screen

video 5497144

FOR RENT

LOOKING FOR MALE or female non

smoker to share 3bedroom Puftton apt

starting in Jan 549-0106 Arl CK Carol

1 BEORM IN 3 bedrm house 5 min walk to

Amherst Ctr on bus rte Washer dryer

woodstove ig yard $200 rrxyith » ' j utilities

253 5423

PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE m Gilwreath

Apt beginning Jan 1 For into call

549TT13

BELCHERTOWN 2-3 BEDROOM apt

beginning " January Call 323 55>83 after

500

SPACIOUS 2BR APTS. close to Umass

and shopping areas $462 mth inci MW or

ask about our otf>er (ease plan rent one lor

Dec 'gel Dec tree' Call 665 3856 ''om 9

to 5 wkdys and from 10 lo 2 on Sat After

hour iM)pl available ^4orthwood apts

Sundarlar>d

K>R SALI

BOUNOTRIP TKTKET TO LA S2S0 or BO
CaM SaHy ai 256 4295

K>UND

SCOTT CLANCY YOUR liquor purchase

card IS found Its at the Collegian

baserr>enl CC

DEC. 8TH SUNDAY $20- CaH 546- 1 270 or

5465896 Sponsored tjv Greenoogh Oorm

PfRSONAiS

GOOBER-HAVE A great day still your

buddy-Big Guy

BRIAN K HAPPVFday to a wonderful

special guy Love-Jen

TO THE RKiMTEOOS WOMAN

in 616 DKSN

Happy 20th birthday

Eii/ard Breath

SUE MATOTT HAPPY b-day Now that

you re 21 you can legally dean up your act

starting in the tjedroom' Cher & Space

HAPPY 19TH BIRTHDAY Jodi Vou are a

great giri and a good iriend. we are goirw

to miss you next semester Schnookums •

Buttercup P S Those guys dont know
what tf>ey re mining

DAWN A ANJ... 3.2,1.0. veah' Thanks for

everytmng' Get psyched to make Spring 88

the tjest yet' I love you tx)th Karen

HAPPY 40TH KEVIN AIKEN! What a drag

ii IS getting old' Best wishes Linda Don
na and Diana

JENNIFER GIBBS The photos were fak

ed' There are no long tailed chipmunks'

HAPPY BIRTHDAY CATH! You re the

best Love Julie Dee and 1 7th floof JQA

NATHAN- Happy 6 nwith* Thank you for

taking care of me I love you forever Kally

MISH-HI BABCI Happy birthday* Fro««

Paradise to egg-night, Fanuel HaH lo C .

studying Boiany in the h«N to tha HaHowaan
party, It s all baan the Mat"' I'H miss you

next samestar. but I know good time* are

«fill to coma, Lova you Your roomie.

Scoop'

CHRIS GREER-YOU o.*s me off But Hap-

py Birthday anyway^' Guess who''

HAPPY BIRTHDAY JENNIFER REUT-

TER!?! I wish you nothir>g Out !r>e best from

Umass'" vou're very special to rne Lova

ya. Keith

LOOKING FOR SCHOLARSHIPS? Let a

scholarship matching service do ttie wo'^^

lor you Wnte Schola»sh«i Loads Box 36."

Sundartand, MA 01375 or call 665-3825

TO SMUT

TO THE 0«jeCT-ORIENTED systems

group have a happy Thanksgrvmg-Haiash

I SAW VOU working Saturday I waved

from tha bateony remember'' How about

dinner belore wort Saturday' I have the kit-

chen key' Can me dunng bfeak-<6l7)

369^2792 Sea you this weekend'

HEY P. J. HAPirr bday Wewaniad » wir*B

something I awesome but. cant think.

Brain dumb inspiration won t come can t

write bad pen, bast wishes. Amen Love ya

Bre Jesse Sua

WANT 3 BEDROOM apt for intaf»asa« n

in Pufton or walking dlstarK:e of campu"?.

Call Sudhir I546-1020VSP (546-9994)

SUBLEASE ONE BEDROOM apt at Cl.f

Side apt Sundedand $400 a nrK>nth Can
665-2638 before SAM or after 1 tPM

TIAVIt

DAN-HI BABEI l*>w your name is m big tet-

ters loo'" Have a great day today

Remember Fluner love you XOXOXO
Wendy

MONTREAL NEW YEAW EVE caleb'a

tion December 30>January 1 3 days 1

nights $T9 indudaa round-tnp deluxe

motor coach trar«portatioo Accomodations

at Lord Berry Hotel directly downtown CaH
617-324-5000 Dynamtc Oastinatwns

TUTORIAL/iDITORIAL

PROFf$$IONAL TYPING $ERVICi teacher M F A edits papers teachi

English as second language 2S3-3354

CERTIFIED ENGLISH LANGUAGE
teacher M F A edits papers, teaches

PAPERS. CASES. DISSERTATIONS.
tapes oo-campus accurate reliable affor-

dable Nancy 584 7924

ROOMMATE WANTID

FEMALE NON-SMOKER wanted to share

one bedroom m Southwood $ 1 TO mo (mcl

heal) Call Tatiana 253 T 185

1 OR 2 ROOMMATES wanted reasonablv

mature for one large room om bath in Puff-

ton 165 per month Available January

549-4474

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share bedroom-

North Amherst on bus route Start January

549^1299

TYPING $IRV1CE

ABLE TYPIST. BASIC editing competitiva

price decent location 253 5202

QUALITY TYPING. EXCEPTIONAL word

processing laser printing, meticulous pro-

ofreading Papers resumes, etc 549-036T

WORD WIZARD. Wofd processing and

laser printing at student rates Includes

spelling and mmor grammar corrections

549-644

WANTfOTORENT

MtVICI$

VAN FOR HIRE Moving and dalivafy

Reliable Insured Low cost 253-2070

TYPING. TAPiE tRANSCRIPTldN. last,

accurate profaMional ?53WORD

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE PROVIDER w*
do daycare in her Shutesbury home near

Lake Wyola Large fence m yard Call

Jackia 367-9721

HOUSIN(3/SUBLETS NEEDED Jan 3-23

Call SBMC 256-8615 9AM 7PM

$1 00 FOR YOUR 2nd floor 2 bedroom Col-

onial Village lease CnM Lucy 549 7880
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Minutemen pull in post-season accolades

( ollppan phot4i by ( kurk Ahel

While the Minutemen didn't stack up too many wins this season, UMass
did stack the All-Conference team with seven selections, including nose
^ard Joe CuUen (97).

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

Well, it may not have been too good a

season for the University of Massachusetts

football team record wise, but coaches

around the Yankee Conference don't seem

to think the Minutemen are as bad as their

3 8 record indicates.

The Minutemen produced seven

members of the 1987 YanCon All Star

team, announced on Sunday. As expected,

senior outside linebacker Todd Rundle

received first team defensive honors, and

sophomore guard Paul Mayberry and

senior center and tri captain Pete Montini

gained first-team recognition on oflfense.

Senior offensive tackle Mike Barrette

was named second team All Conference, as

were senior linebackers John McKeown
and V'ito Perrone and junior nose guard Joe

CuUen
The fact that the Minutemen placed

seven of their own on the All Conference

team serves as direct testimony that the

Minutemen. despite their record, were and

art' a pretty decent team In comparisf)n,

Rhode Island, who finished the seas4jn two

games behind UMass in the final con

ference standings, placed only one player

on the All Conference team, and that was

a second team selection

The most impressive of the lot are

Mayberry. Barrette and Montini. who pav

ed the way for a UMas.s ground attack that

averaged 190 yards per game and gave

UM's quarterback's some pretty good pro

tection during the season For Montini, this

is his second appearance on the first team,

while Mayberry and Barrette make their

maiden appearances on the All-Conference

team.
Rundle, a second team pick last season,

earned his spot on the first team by being

a permanent fixture in the opponent's

backfield. Rundle ran away with team

leading honors in the sack category with

12 (Drew Comeau was next with five), had

six other tackles for losses and defiected

seven passes Rundle finished fourth on the

team in total tackles with 82.

Rundle's running mates at the lineback

ing spot. Perrone and McKeown, finished

one-two in tackles on the team, and finish

ed in the top three in the YanCon. Perrone

finished the year with 123 tackles, a fum

ble recovery and an interception, while

McKeown registered 117 tackles, three

sacks, two fumble recoveries and two in

terceptions With UMass placing three

linebackers on the All Conference team,

the thought that UMass sports one of the

best linebacking corps anywhere is no

longer mere thought That's a fact. Jack.

Cullen, considered a midget at a position

that demands size <CulIen lists at 5'1 1 1, pro^

ved his critics wrong by anchoring a

relatively inexperienced defensive line

Cullen. who is deceptively quick and used

that quickness to exploit offensive lines,

finished sixth on the team in tackles with

70 tackles, seven of those for losses, and a

fumble recovery Cullen was also caught

lounging in quarterback's faces, as he pull

ed down four sacks on the year (which is

pretty decent for a nose guard)

Hoop teams prepare for busy holiday weekend
UMass swimmers in action after break
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

T^ie season is still young for the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts swimming team.s. but

the Minutemen and Minutewomen have

commenced this season m a very positive

manner. And if the first week of competi

tion can serve as a legitimate gauge, good

times seem to be ahead.

The Minutewomen jumped out to their

best start in five years, going 3-0 before fall-

ing to defending New England champs, the

University of Maine, last week at Orono.

Saturday's meet was really the first time

UMass had faced a serious test, with their

three wins coming over overmatched op

ponents 'Smith, Vermont and. of course,

UConn).
The rest of the season promises to deal

the Minutewomen some pretty interesting

hands, as UMass hosts Springfield College

in their final meet of the semester before

diving headlong into the intersession

schedule.

The Minutemen kept their remarkable
winning streak alive with a season-opening

.stomping of punchless Boston College, over

the weekend. Head coach Russ Yarworth's

troops haven't lost a dual meet in two
years, including 11 -straight dual meet vic-

tories that put an exclamation point on

UMass' first ever New England
championship.
The Minutemen will be in action three

times before the break, hosting Tufts

(Wednesday) and Springfield (December
7th in a doubleheader with the women's
team), before heading off to Lowell on

December 9th.

Women host UVM; men open with KSU
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

Editor's Note: The 1987-88 University of
Massachusetts men's basketball preview
will appear in the December 1 editum ofthe
Collegian.

While you're letting all of grandma's
turkey and stuffing digest by watching a

few football games and playing Trivial Pur-

suit with your favorite aunt on the days
following Tlianksgiving, there will be two
groups of people who will be enjoying the

holiday the hard way.
The University of Massachusetts basket

ball teams both officially open their

1987-88 seasons this weekend. The women
will host the University of Vermont on

Saturday afternoon (2:00 p.m.i, while the

men kick off the new season with a 7:fX)

p m date with Keene .State University at

the Curry Hicks Cage
In addition U) Saturdays game l)eing the

sea.son-opener for the Minutewomen, it will

also .serve as the debut of first year head
coach Ethel Allman. Although nolxxly likes

to guarantee victories, Allman couldn't

have hoped for a better opponent to play

The Minutewomen hold a 14 4 series ad

vantage over the Catamounts, which is a

pretty decisive edge. Believe it or not, UVM
actually led this series, 4 3, but th«'

Minutewomen have reeled ofT 1 1 straight

victories (the worst UM hn-ating came in

1981 when UMass squeaked by the Cata
mounts, 106 74), including last year's 70 57

season -open ing win at Burlington. VT. In

six tries, UVM has not beaten the

Minutewomen in Amherst.
As for the Minutemen, UMass should be

in good shape for its game against Keene
State, despite being significantly behind

schedule. Injuries kept UMass from mak-
ing progress early on. and it showed in the

90 63 exhibition loss to the Bulgarian Na
tional team, two weeks ago.

Those injuries have healed and the at-

titude among the Minutemen is a positive

and upbeat one, and with gfxxl rea.son.

With everyone relatively healthy, head

coach Ron Gerlufsen has finally been able

to play with a few combinations and will

use the Keene State affair as another pro-

ving grounds for the rest of the season.

Things have begun to come together and

Gerlufsen is Irjoking for an all-out effort

from the Minutemen.
i dont think we can take any team like

that lightly They have enough firepower

and have the ability to do some offensive-

damage, " (ierlufsen said "They've got the

ability to get the job Hone so we have to

be ready for them
'

The Owls gave UMa.ss a scare in last

year's meeting at the Cage U-fore thr-

Minutemen were able to gather their

thoughts and crui.se t*) a 90 75 win. Senior

guard I/irenzo Sutton was the high man for

UMass, netting 22 points

The Minutemen will h«' on the road at

Boston University, Tuesday, liefore enter

taining Atlantic 10 juggernaut TernpU

University on Dect-mlwr 7th

ehdiii h\ Fiiul Driimiirni*

Junior forward Duane Chase and the UMass men's baskethall team will

look to open the season by leaping over Keene State on Sunday.

Thanksgiving Sports Notice
would be in your 1h-sI in the show) or Mott (who's

terest to show up. ' ome up with several air

If, for some rea.son, you ught alibis uli eady and pt t»

are unable to attend this bably won't grace un with
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ON THE ROAD TO NOWHERE - The Keeler famUy from New Jersey, working off Thursday's dinner, walks past Emily Dickinson's house

Friday afternoon.

Human relations report

addresses civility issues
By NANCY KLINGENER
Collegian Staff

The annual report for the Office of

Human Relations, released last week,

chronicles the committee's activities dur-

ing a year that saw the campus addresr

many sensitive issues.

Event-s like the racially motivated

Southwest brawl and a lecture by anti gay

psychologist Paul Cameron brought

human relations concerns to the attention

of many on campus.

The Office of Human Relations was as

caught up in dealing with the events as

everyone else, the report .states. After anti

Semitism on campus in the early 1980s.

Chancellor Henry Koffler called for a Year

of Civility, when students, faculty and staff

examined issues of civility and human

relations.

The office and the Human Relations

Council were formed to help coordinate an

ticipatory and problem solving measures,

after that year of self examination.

But last year, members of the

Chancellor's Commission on Civility were

beginning to discuss the Southwest inci

dent in late October, when they learned of

plans to protest CIA recruitment on

campus.
The members were asked to "observe

"

possible arrests, by students and faculty in-

volved in the protest, and their attention

was divided between different on-going

crises, all of which demanded careful

consideration

"This general sequence of events, with

many variations, was repeatinl throughout

the year, creating a climate in which

thoughtful anticipation of issues and

events was difficult if not impossible at

times. " the report states.

On the other hand, a positive impact from

the past year was a more active and visi-

ble campus presence for the civility

commission.

Out of the crises came 'the increased in

volvement of faculty in issues of student

life, and increased discussion throughout

the campus of the academy's role regarding

values." the report states.

Campus resource groups that worked

with the office in the past year were:

• The Human Relations Council, which

meets biweekly to anticipate issues and

events. The council represents students, ad

ministration and staff.

• The Chancellor's Commission on

Civility in Human Relations, a body com

posed mostly of faculty. It meets once a

week to advise Chancellor Joseph D. Duf

iVv on civilitv-related matters

• The Faculty Support Group for

Gay/LesbiaaBisexual Concerns, which

meets every other week to advise the Pro-

gram for Gay. Lesbian and Bisexual Con-

cerns and the vice chancellor for academic

support services. It was formed as an off

shoot of the civility commission, to provide

support and advocacy for the gay and les-

bian community on campus.

• The Kaleidoscope Project, which allows

for public discussion on controversial

topics Topics addressed in the last year in

eluded CIA recruitment, civil disobedience,

animals in laboratory research and

freedom of speech on campus.
• The Jewish Awareness/Anti-Semitism

Task force, a group formed five years ago

to address anti-Semitism on campus. The

members are concerned with continuing

and making permanent the University's

concern with anti-Semitic incidents and ex-

pression on campus.
• The Terminal Illness in the Family

Committee met last fall to help identify

resources for dealing with terminal illness

in the family

Conference to focus on educational values

Sen. Sanford to speak
By ANN BRITTON
Collegian Staff

United States Senator Terry Sanford, D
N.C. is scheduled to deliver the keynote

addreBs Friday at a conference titled 'The

Public University as a Source of

Democratic Values" at the University of

Massachusetts.

Sanford is scheduled to speak at 8 p.m.

Friday in Memorial Hall The In.^titute for

Advanced Study in the Humanities at

UMass is sponsoring the conference,

which is scheduled to continue on

Saturday.

Sanford was elected to the Senate in

1986, and was president of Ehike Univer

sity from 1969 to 1985. Since the early

1960n, he has served on many national

education committees, according to

UMass Spokeswoman Joan F. Ashwell

The conference is a result of an

18-month seminar on "Values in

American Life" held by the Institute.

Director Jules ChameUsky said the

seminar focused on values in education,

including values at a public university,

according to Ashwell.

University faculty and administrators

discussed classroom learning and how a

university functions as a source of values

in society and what is meant by

democratic values. This fall, the group

focused its attention on Allan Bloom's

Book, 'The Closing of the American

Mind, ' according to Ashwell.

Saturday's conference schedule includes

workshops and a panel discussion, which

are free and open to the public. The

schedule if. the following:

cnHfinueil nn pof>e 5

Flammable holiday decorations

prohibited from residence halls
By ANN BRITTON
Collegian St aft

No tlammable decorations will be allow

ed to be displayed in Residence Halls this

holiday season, according to the fire

prevention officer.

In a letter sent to resident directors and

assistant resident directors two weeks ago.

Fire Prevention Officer Keith E. Hoyle Sr

outlined what type of decorations are allow

ed, and which are prohibited under

Massachusetts State law.

The following are not allowed:

Natural Christmas trees, metal

Christmas trees, paper and plastic decora-

tions that are not labelled 'Tire proof," non-

approved decorative lights (lights that have

hi en approved by Testing Lab<iratory are

allowed.] light duty extension cords that

have not been rated for heavy electrical

loads and candles.

The following are allowed:

Artificial Christmas trees, paper, and

plastic decorations that have been labell-

ed "fireproof," Testing Laboratory-

approved decorative lights, extension cords

rated for proper amperage and candles

covered by non-combustible shields and an-

chored in a sturdy base.

If residents are unsure of whether a

paper decoration is fire-proof, they may
have the item tested. Call 545 2682 for

details. Information also is available in the

Fire Safety Manual that was issued to all

residence hall staff.

All residence halls will be inspected for

compliance in December and any fiam

mable decorations will be removed by staff

members of the Division of Environmental

Health and Safety and reported to Hous-

ing Services, according to Hoyle.
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Cuban prisoners release

hostages in Oakdale, La.
OAKDALE. La. (AP)- Cuban prisoners center ..._„.OAKDALE. La (AP) - Cuban prisoners

yesterday released more than 20 hostages

they had been holding for about a week at

the Federal Detention Center here

The hostages, dressed in fresh clothes,

grinned broadly as they walked from the

Federal Detention Center at 2:25 p nv They

were greeted by applause and whistles

from authorities and relatives. The

hostages were put aboard prison buses

It was unclear how many of the 26

hostages had been released, but a count as

they walked out indicated at least 21

The 950 inmates had held the hostages

-ince rioting began on Nov. 21 The

( ubans. facing deportation to Cuba, have

demanded that they be allowed to remain

in the United States.

Television cameras broadcasting into a

news media center two miles away from

the center showed inmates thi owing their

homemade weapons into a pile at the

center

The reltast-.^ IoIIowihI a videotaped appeal

to the inmates from a Cuban born Roman

Catholic bishop.

Inmates initially responded with posted

banners indicating they wanted to see Aux

iliar>' Bishop Augustin Roman of Miami in

person. Inmates had asked that Roman be

allowed to participate m negotiati<ms. but

federal authorities rejtnrted the proptisal

•We want to see the Bishop, our legal

representative and the news media." one

of the banners read

Roman s taped message was shown to m
mates on closed-circuit television sets

around the perimeter of the 40 acre deten

tion center, said Mark Sh-han of the I' S

Justice Department

Earlier yesterday, about a dozen wives

and relatives of the Cuban inmates began

a 24 hour fast to dramatize their concern

for a quick and peaceful end to the revolt

AP photo

One of the hostages held at the Oakdale Federal Detention Center in

Oakdale. La., demonstrates his satisfaction as he is being released

Sunday.

Real-life J.R. Ewing's heir

found after seven year search
BOSTON AP) - Where is J R "s son''

It took seven years to find the only sur

vivingsonof a real life J R Kwing.but he

finallv turned up in East Boston la.st

weekend to claim the $150,000 in cash left

bt>hind by his father in a squalid Houston

rfMtming house.

A pleased and somewhat stunned

Charles Ewing said it has been more than

three decades since he last saw his father,

coincidentally named the same as the ty

coon oilman of the T\' show "Dallas"

Ewing. a painter and wall paper hanger,

became rightful heir to the cash when his

father died in 1980. But a court appointed

atUirney was unable to find the son despite

an exhaustive search

On Saturday a friend of Ewing's told him

that an article in the Boston Glob*- describ

ed the search for a Charles Ewing who had

lived in East Boston. Ewing. who said he

never would have read the paper otherwise,

saw the article and called the attorney

•Jeez. Im the easiest guy in the world

to find." Ewing told the Globe "Just go up

to Central Square and ask anybody where

they can find Charlie Ewing," he said

Ewing. 51. was stunned not only by the

news that he was $150,000 richer but als^)

that his father had died. "It really hasn't

.sunk in yet." he said. "I still haven't got

ten over the shock I'm sorry I didn't hear

that he had died. I'm mad because they

didn't notify me."

The real JR. Ewing was no tycoon

oilman, although he lived in Texas. He was

a merchant marine sailor who liked to

dress well, drink and play the saxophone

and who abandoned his young family, the

younger Ewing said.

An unidentified hostage gets a hug as he arrives at an Oakdale, La.

hospital Sunday after being released by Cubans at the Oakdale Federal

Detention Center.

You are the eyes and ears of

the Collegian.

If you see anything you think should be covered
in the Collegian please call the paper at S45 3500
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• FAST ACCURATE WORD PROCESSING
• RESUMES
• LETTERS
• THESIS
• DISSERTATIONS
• TERM PAPERS

• TEMPORARY OFFICE PERSONNEL
• COMPLETE LINE OF SECRETARIAL
SERVICES

• BOOKKEEPING
• MAILINGS
• COPIES

79 So. Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA 0I(X)2V^iS/
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For The First Time in Northampton,

the New York Fashion World Presents-.

I PICCADILLY STREET i

Where Great prices and Fabalotis fashions come together!

• casual cotton sweaters • imported sweaters • jumpsuits and

sport attire • evening and holiday-wear • party dresses,

plus much, much more!

SEE OUR FASHION SHOW AT THE PIZZA PUB
Rt 9 Hadley, Thurs Dec 10th • 7 PM

20% OFF Dec 1 thru Dec 7

PICCADILLY STREET
E WAY TO FASHION

THORNE'S MARKETPLACE, 2nd FLOOR
MAIN ST. NORTHAMPTON • 584-4896
Mention this ad and get 5% extra off witli College ID
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West Coast
cities charming
travel spots
By PAUL KKKFFE
(olU'gian Corrt'spondant

Paul O'Kit'ff, ;.N an ,'xchan^f student from Australia who

haa travelled extensively. He is untin/i a series of articles

on his exfteriemes.

To tht' tourist, thf Wfst Coast f)f North America runs

from Vancouver. British Columbia, to Tijuana, Mexico

Vancouver is a fantastic city It has the backdrop of th.

mountains and the beautiful bay area. The people are ver>

warm and the city has a cosmopolitan feeling

The city was boosted by the holding of Expo '86, which

gave a lot of pride to the city and its inhabitants. A larg*

part of the Expo site has been converted to office spaci

hut part of it still remains for the enjoyment of the the

tourist

The city » mam attraction is Stanley Park Withm the

park, only a mile from downtown, is a children's zoo. an

outdoor theater, tennis courts, swimming areas and the

Vancouver Aquarium An afternoon in the park is

relaxing

Seattle is the rain capital of the United States. If you re

lucky you may get a good sight of the sun. I found the

nicest area of the city to be the Wharf area, where there

is alwavs a lot of activity and a g«x»d supply of seafood

Along the waterfront run the streetcars A ride m these

old cars is worth it. e.specially considering they original

ly ran in Australia. Markets are always a fun way to

meet the people of a city and the Pike Place Market is

no exception, especially with its vast array of fresh

seafood

Oregon's best known attraction is it> rugged coastline.

This is further added to by the relaxed nature of the locals.

Newport IS the main area along the northern coa.stline.

It is a pretty town dominated by fishing and logging

To get a good view of New port and the beaches, head

up to the Yaquina Bay Lighthouse The town has an eerie

look when covered in the morning fogs that sometimes

last all day

Further wjuth isCoos Bay. It is a typical small Oregon

coa.st l.iwnship There is a large saw mill that offers free

tours that are quite interesting.

There is also the House of Mytlewood which makes ex

cellent wood carvings and also offers free tours While

on the Oregon coast make sure you visit Mo's Restaurant,

which serves a mean clam chowder There is one in

Newport and Co<i'^ Bay

The cla.ssic Calif(»rnia trip is to travel down the coastline

seeing San Francisco. Los Angeles and San Diego

San Francisco is a great city There is no other place
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Famous rodent couple, delighting fans with smiles, parades through Disneyland.

in America like it except for the French Quarter in New

Orleans It has a glorious skyline set in the hills, the bay

and the backdrop of the Golden Gate Bridge It is a city

with a character like no other.

The best place to start is Fisherman's Wharf and

Alcatraz Alcatraz seems so out of place in the middle of

the bav. but it all adds to the city's character. You can

take a tour of the island but this is always heavily book

ed. As a second choice, take the boat tour around the

island.

Chinatown is a perfect place for great food and lots of

people. It is the biggest chinatown outside of China.

The two most tourist like things to do in San Francisco

are to go down Lombard Street, the "crookedest street in

the world." and catch a ride on the famous cable cars. This

truly is a great ride and the drivers are real characters

Los Angeles is so different to the compactness of San

Francisco It spreads for miles and miles and is the

backpackers' nightmare. The public transportation is non

existant and without a car it takes a long time to get

around the city.
. u n a

The four main areas to see are Venice Beach. Hollywood.

Universal Studios and Disneyland

Ho!lvwt>od is a big let down The famous intersection

of Holivwood and Vine is nothing worth seeing. Mann's

Chinese Theater is al.so nothing special. Beverly Hills is

very prettv and what you would imagine it to be like.

Disneyland is fantastic It was worth waiting 20 years

to see It I enjoyed it more than Disney World because it

has a different feeling, being the original. Also. I saw

Disneyland first. To me the only worthwhile reason to go

to LA is to go to Disneyland.

San Diego is the jewel of Southern California. It is a very

pretty city, especially in the Mission Bay Area where Sea

World is situated.

The beaches are also verv- relaxing especially at night,

when the bonfires start up along Ocean Beach

The San Diego Zoo is famous worldwide and it's a good

spot to see a koala or a panda.

The most important thing to do in San Diego is to relax.

When in California, remember there is more than just

the coastline. The Redwoods are a magnificent spectacle.

The Yosemite and Sequoia National Parks are waiting

to be seen as are Death Valley and famous Lake Tahoe

Just a trolley car ride south of San Diego is Tijuana.

This is a great spot for a few cheap bargains and some

inexpensive silver jewelry.

The city has been cleaned up for the American tourist

and the American dollar. It is worth a visit to see the con-

trast to close-by San Diego

To the traveller, the West Coa.st gives a totally different

view to America than the East Coa.st. There is a wide

variety of different scenery and the people give a different

perspective to America.

Next Week: Australia

ROTC collects toys
students maintain 'toys for tots' tradition

By ANN BRHTON
Collegian Staff

L'niversily of Massachusetts Army
ROTC cadets during the next two weeks

are planning to dress as Santas and elves

to collect donations for the Toys for Tots

program.

A table will be set up at the tunnel

leading into the Southwest Residential

Area from 10 am to 2 p.m. Wednesday.

Dec 2 and Tuesday and Wedenesday. Dec.

8 and 9. according to Major Eric R. Cunn

ingham and Second Lieutenant B

Shlosser.

"We're hoping that when students do

their holiday shopping they remember the

kids.
" said organizer Shane Hampton, a

.senior ROTC cadet. The table will have all

the Christmas trimmings, including a

sleigh, holiday music, hot drinks and can-

dies for all. Tie United States Marine

Corps runs the Toys for Tots program each

year. The toys collected on campus will be

distributed to tMldren in the Western

Massachusetts area, Hampton said New
toys are preferred, but used toys in good

condition are welcomed. "If you have a

stuffed animal or some other toy lying

around, we'll certainly accept that. " said

cadet Jan Friedman. Money donations also

will be accepted at the table.

'Now everyone is fired up and ready to

help. They've been talking about it in the

military science classes," Hampton said.

"The cadets weren't told to organize the

event; it just happens that a lot of ROTC
students cared enough to organize and help

out."

Macintyre named new director

of UMass Computing Center

HANGIN' OUT - upside-down rug hangs from u clothes line beside

a house in Lake Pleasant.

By ANN BRITTON
Collegian Staff

Walter F Macintyre is the new director

of the University of Massachusetts Com-

puting Center, according to University

.Spokeswoman Joan F. Ashwell.

The center, located in the Lederle

Graduate Hrsearch Ci-nter. "provides com-

puting supjMtrt. program assistance and

consulting services for the campus.

.Xshwell stated in a press release "More

than l.K) courses and over 30 departments

use computers and terminals provided by

the Center for instructitmal and re.search

activities."

Macintyre served as director of the Scien

tific Computing Division at the National

Center for Atomspheric Research in

Boulder. Colorado from 1980 to 1986. His

division provided computer support for 600

research scientists at 80 universities, the

release states.

From 1976 to 1980. he was the director

of computing services and adjunct professor

of computer science of the State Universi-

ty of New York at Buffalo. He was head of

the computing laboratory at the National

Institute for Medical Research in London

from 1973 to 1976.

He was also a professor of chemistry at

the University of Colorado and establish-

ed that schools computing center and

taught computing science courses in the

1 9608.

Macintyre studied theology at the

University of Edinburg and has been a

minister of the Church of Scotland in San

day North Ronaldsay, Scotland for the past

year, the release states.

He holds a B.Sc and a PhD in chemistry

from the University of Glasgow.
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Women's Forum

The workshop "The imaging ol Women m Wn
nography" will be shown for a second time on Tuesday.

December 1, at 7 p m. m the 17th floor lounge of John

Adams Residence Hall in Southwest.

According to Mary Ross, of the Educator Advocate pro

gram at thf V.\vr\ woinans Center, "there is a difference

between pornography and erotica Pornography is

writing or imagery that object irie>. degrades and

brutalizes a person m the name of sexual stimulation

or entertainment The nx)t of the word pornography' is

pome", which means the graphic depiction of f.'?'ialr -m-x

ual slavcrv
"

h). .;.... ...vi 1—- . the depiction of mutually

pleasurable sexual expt>riences. It can include explicit

sex. nudity and sexual play, but it does not -nvolve pain

or punishment The root of the word erotica' is 'eros\

'TK-amni- tv.~.-iniiate love, frcr u ill. no treriHer sjX'CifM'd

."^omt- i.'i i!K' poiiit> lo i«- .niiiu .--. .i ... .;.< movif

• Pornography is a $H billion dollar a year industry.

• The pornograph.N industry grosses more money year

ly than the film and music industries combintd

• There are 4 times as many pornographic btmkstores

in the L'nited States as there are McDcmald's

• P/av6oy and P^n //ir»M.«!^ outsell Ttrnf and Seuaueek 10

to 1 on the newsstand.

The 1981 movie. Sot a Lnr Stnrx. also show> a con

flict between publishers and workers (»ver their impres

^u.n- of pornography and the porn industr\

(>umr> .on.>ider the porn products only in the .sense

of supply and demand They have a product that is in

great demand, and they are only meeting that demand

TTie pf>int is made thn»ughout the film by p(»rn magazine

owners, peep-show (tperators and film directors.

The workers, however, had another vi»v\ of the in

dustry I wasn t happy - 1 got out of the business

because it was degrading lo women. " said former porn

actor Marc Stevens. "I just couldn't deal with it The

camera could never feel any love

For more information on Tuesday's work.shop. cimtact

Mary Ross or B«-cky Lockwood at the Everywoman >-

Center Educator Advocates office, at .545 .3474.

Women's Forum is a Henur ofthe CoWeirxdn. If you hai .

neus for a u omen's forum, send it in the form of a pr» >>

release or public sen tee announcement, to Xfen or Dainl

nt the r'A]t-^yAn. 11^ Campus (\-ntrr I'Mnss

^^ 75
Executive >o

Training Program ^|
Interview with

Hit or Miss On Campus
(Tuesday, Dec. 1st 9AM-5PM)
If you re mtefesled m fashion and the dynamic fast

moving retail industry. Hit or Miss has a lot to otter—
beginning vvith our world-class Assistant Buyer Execu
tive Training Program which can put you on the fast

track to a dynamic buying p>osition

Assistant Buyer
Put your Retail Business or Liberal Arts education to

work as you learn all aspects of buying Fashion Mer

chandise withm a large specialty organization In

addition to a formal training program these positions

give you valuatMe hands-on experience preparing you

to shop the markets m New York Pans and the On enl

-selecting fashion-forward merchandise for women

If you re ambitious and want to get bottom line experi

ence m the fashion industry jom the Assistant Buyer
Prrjgram at Hit or Miss a S400 million leading otl-pnce

retailer with nearly 500 stores coast to coast

On-campus interviews will t>e held Tuesday.
Dec Itt from 9am-5pm. Contact your Placement
Office for details If you are unable to meet with us
on campus, please send your resume to Hit or Miss.

Human Resources. College Recruiting

100 Campanelli Parkway. Sloughton MA 02072.

HitorMiss
We««e«n«»<ju«loppo1uni'» '•' ;>•<••'

Collegian Staffers:

Fall 1987
Collegian Staff Election

will take place from 12-4p.m.to-

day and tomorrow in the

newsroom. All staffers are en-

couraged to vote on the five

ballot questions and for Editor-

in-Chief. A handbook giving

details will be available at the
*

ballot box.
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Wildlife and Fisheries Biology seminar - "Endangered

Waterbirds is the title of a scheduled seminar by C. Grif-

fin of the Department of Forestry and Wildlife at 12:20

p.m today in Rotim 202 Holdsworth Hall

Colloquium Orientolofiicum - "Ritual and Profit in

Chinese History: Evidence from Four Villages in Wuxi

County. Jiangsu" is the title of a scheduled colloquium

with .] Dennerline of Amherst College at 7:30 p.m. to-

day in RcK^m W 22 Machmer Hall.

Wanted!
Students to study and work in

Belgium and Israel

through
Boston University

Graduate Studies and Internships

in Belgium and Israel

Brussels Belgium Boston University in

association with Vri)e Universiteit Brussel

offers Master of Science in Management
and Master of Science in Computer
Information Systems.

Beer Sheva, Israel Boston University's

joint program with Ben Gurion University

of the Negev offers Master of Science in

Management.

Come to an informational meeting to

leam more about these exciting

opportunities in overseas study.

Date: December 2, 1987

Place: UMass-Amhersl, University

Career Center

Time: 11 a-m. to 1 p.m.

or contact. Boston University

Metropolitan College, 755

Commonwealth Avenue, Boston,

MA 0221 5; 617/353-2982.

Latin American Film Series — "Cuba in the Shadow of

Doubt" is scheduled to be shown at 8 p m today in Room

106 Thompson Hall.

New York City trip - Dec 6 Leave UMass at 7 am,
leave NYC at 8 p m $18 More information is available

in Room 229 Marslon Spf)n.sored by the Stxriety of Women
Engineers.

Raffle - Mortar Board, an honor society for seniors, is

raffling off a $100 gift certificate at the University Store.

Tickets are $1 and will be sold Nov. 30. Dec 1 and Dec

2 on the Campus Center concourse or they can be purchas

ed from any Mortar Board member Funds raised will be

used for programming in the spring.

Bloodmobile schedule - The American Red Cross Blood

Services Northeast Region has announced the December

Bloodmobile schedule The schedule follows:

Monday. Dec. 7 and Tuesday. Dec 8-2 p m. to 8 p m.

in the Orchard Hill Residential Area.

Monday, Dec. 14-8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Northampton

High School

Wednesday. Dec 16 - 12 p.m to 6 p.m at Amherst Col

lege"s Alumni House.

Monday. Dec 28-11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Congrega

tional Church. 112 Main St Easthampton.

conference
continued frum page I

• Workshops - 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. in the Campus

Center. Topics include "The Pursuit of Excellence m
Research; An Elite or Democratic Value"': McCarthyism

and Other Threats to Democratic Values; Race and the

Struggle for Democratic Values; Women's Studies.

Feminism and Democracy; What. Where. How do We
Learn m the University: m Cla.ssrooms, as a Communi-

ty; Faculty Governance and Democratic Values."

• Luncheon - noon. By invitation only. Campus

Center. Speakers include Nancy Finkelstem. president

of MTA; .Norma Rees. vice chancellor for Student and

Academic Affairs; Adele Simmons, president of Hamp-

shire College; and Richard O'Brien, executive vice-

chancellor and provost at UMass
• Panel- 2 to 4:30 p.m in the Campus Center.

Panelists include Betty Diener. provost at

UMass-Boston. Russell Edgerton. president of the

American Association of Higher Education; Frank Mao
chiarola, former chancellor of New York City public

schools; and Catherine Stimpson, dean of the graduate

school at Rutgers University

Sanford's speech is also free and open to the public

BOSTON
UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan College
An equal opportunity, afhrnative acbor msotubon

Lost your

IRA Tax Deductions?

We have
"IRA Alternatives"

That Make Sense

Call Joe VVooller

at 253-9516

or stop in and see him
at his new location.

wc!«

_ ^-i— ^^B ^^m ^Kmm ^^ ^^» ^ ^^"^^^ Fun in the SunJ
\ ^rT Spring Break Specials 1

|-.^_\ March 19-27, 1988
J

Jr*l*^ (Saturday/Sunday departures) ^

[ HarTtca P'OTi 1 ^^e• vofx From] Bostor From |

iInassau

CANCUN
JAMAICA

583
639

503
564
541

503
f

t
459
595

^Sias
Pnc« BmmI 0" OouWt 0«jp*<y VhnmM" •ceomodKon* \MM% trC Stone* cfiargw are

THF
INSHANCI * HS*SCUl SlUVtCfS

AGENCY
]<»»> N rifjvjnt St Amherot M\ OlOP:

t

* CALL NOW 586-8953
J

Don t Be Left Out In The CoW. Make Your Reservations Early I

YOUR Partners In Travel t

Mopl«wood Shopt, Old Soulh SL, Moilhomploo
^

Great solutions.
From the Macintosh Family

Macintosh Macintosh^H Maclmo^ II

, t • • « > « t^^*^ *

>:v>>>w;^yif:^»\'\\\\'

^3^.^^:^>:^Aj^i.r:i^(^
J)

Great savings
for faculty, students, and staff

HOURS 10-4

Sale and Orders Taken In Room 117 Campus Center

Monday Nov 30, Tuesday Dec 1 & Wednesday Dec 2

Dc.iUr supih'iiiiMin ^-» UNIVERSITY

NEED A NEW
FUNDRAISING IDEA?

TIRED OF THE SAME OLD
HAYRIDES, PARTIES AND
DORM ACTIVITIES?

TRY A
PARTY ON WHEELS!

Daniel Fuqua

C rm v»* '
"• v* ,.^*, v*"''^MT H^*—!'*"*^"*- 'V**'

»..^.j. . --o^*--* t vr* -v>
\,/'i»i .^! '• Jici

Order by Dec 1st for Christmas Qeiivery

Now
offering

Adult

Skating

Monday and
Ttiursday nights

Cafe Square

pshire Mall

adiey, MA 01035
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Keep your laws off women's bodies
1 am appalled by some of the disinforma

tion presented during Respect Life

Awareness Week. Too many "what iC

questions surrounding abortion were

skirted, crucial questions that cannot be

overlooked.

What if the mothers life is in danger'^

What about rape? Should a woman be fore

ed to bear a child conceived in fear and

hatred"^ Little girls get raped too. Some of

them are physically capable of getting

pregnant, but not developed enough to bear

children ^ it right that they be madr to

suffer'

Some pro lifers argue that more couples

stav together if abortion is forgone Of

course thev do Hasn't anyone heard of the

shotgun wedding' Do they really believe

It IS love each other and the ub<»rn child

that keeps them together' And what about

a mans •right'" Us easy for him to say.

No. vou can't have an abortion." He

doesn't have to carry the baby, go into

labt)r. and if he decides he doesn't want to

be a father, he doesn't have to stick around.

And people wonder w by there are so many

women with small children on welfare

Do pro lifers realize how many lives are

torn apart by out of wedlock births? Un
wanted preganancies are a problem. Abor

tion IS not a means of birth control; it is a

la.st resort. Abortion should be legal if the

mother's life is in danger, if the fetus' life

IS in danger, or if birth control has failed

Abortion would be far less frequent if sex

education were mandatory in schools and

dependable forms of birth control were

readily available.

Tnwanted pregnancies result in un

wanted children w ho are not loved, broken

homes, women on welfare, and lost lives,

^'es. lost lives which should belong to

women who have been forced to have

children they don't want What about adop

tion. the pro lifers say. No. for many, adop

tion IS not the proper alternative

Keep your laws off my body please. If

men got pregnant, abortion would be a

sacrament.

Carla Halpern
Orchard Hill

Round TtiPS
trom NEW YORK
Fares start at

LONDON 318

PARIS 398
COPENHAGEN419
HONGKONG 749
PANAMA 320
BARBADOS 320
Taiesnol included

ALSO Internal 'onal Student

ID Youth Hostel Pats«« tod

EUR AIL Pass** <««u«<J o"

the spot'

Call lor FREE ClEE
Student Travel Catalog

'

[4131256-1261

CCXJHCIl TRjyiL
AMHEftST

CLERICAL POSITIONS
ADMISSIONS OFFICE
The Amherst College Admissions

Office needs some extra student help

during December and January You will

be expected to do general clerical

work and some data entry, depending

on expenertce Students will work 7 hour

days. Morxjay through Friday, with

some flexibility permitted Students who

are interested m working interterm are

also asked to apply. Call 545-2328 or

stop in admission Office to fill out an

applicatioa
An Equal Oppurturntv/Atfirmatrve Acton Emptoyer

AMHERST COLLEGE

Starts Today

MUFFLER, BRAKE OR SHOCK

>

®

midasize:
THE MIDAS MUFFLER

CHALLENGE
Bring Midas anyone's written estimate for installing

a muffler and we'll meet it or beat it. No ifs. ands or

buts. Going someplace else could cost you.

BRAKES»69^
PER AXLE MOSl CARS
Our Brake Job Includes:

• New Gua'^nteed Brake • Inspect Calipers

Padsa Shoes • Inspect Whed Cylinders

(Searo-metallic padb extra.) , i^spea Brake Hardv^^e
• Recondition Drums or Rotor . j>q3jj Jc^x

I 0> ffMvkp»«f

GET IT RIGHTfiiEFIRST TIME

143 King St., Northampton • 586-4840

Jet. Rtes. 9 & 116, Hadley • 586-9991

Free Written Estimates
Most Major Credit Cards Accepted

y Sale

Nov 30 To Dec 4

Quanities

Limited

Sale Tables Located

on the Concourse

Located in the Campus Center

IWI-F 9-5

^nmVERSITY
mSTORE^

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Editorial/Opinion

CRAjG SANOliR KANCY RUNGENtR
M«n«9ng Editof

P£DRO PtRtiRA ANN BRJTTON

N«wt IdMOf

BYRN£ GUARNOTTA
PNHO idrtor

DAVID R MARK
> S MUM i^tCt

AOAM LAVINE

AfttUNor

LUCINOA COUTO
lUck AM«n EdNor

MEGKROiPUN
t's IHUM EdtorMAHGERa ROGER CMA1»MAN

!^!!!SSI!f?^!^^^^^ tie"*:; ca„oon,s. ant^oTot necessa-,. -e.le<Tme v,e.s o. m. Colie9,ao o, .h. Un,«,.,y unless o.he.w^ noted

Police and thieves in my sleep

4:30 am last Wednesday; the clock ticks

frantjcally trymg to break the spell of

stupifymg slumber which has washed over

my body Perhaps an occasional snore of

contentment slips past my lips, clinging to

my vocal chords until a light breath pushes

It free It reels past my lips to land softly

on the pillow

Karl Rookcy

It's been weeks since 1 felt this relaxed,

but this sensation of complete relaxation

is destined to end in exactly five point two

minutes 12 '\ 4 5

The telephone, damn that lelephont-

Give It kick Ring g g (Actually on my

phone It's more like Buzzzi Let it be.

mavbe it'll go away Ring g g Give me a

break Ring (click i. "Hello?
"

A man on the other end says "Meeester

R(MK)kev? "; 'Yes '; 'Is there a Meeester

RcKioke'y der^' ; "YES""; Things aren't too

clear, the room starts to spin from the

headrush of getting up too fast

• This IS the Campus Police Station,

there's a problem with your van ' Pro^

blem*^ Damn what else could happen to

the van"^ I had already been ticketed, tow

ed, and run out of gas just that Friday.

What kind of problem?"

"I wasn't told. " he responded

Mv eyes are adjusting to the dim pre

dawn light, and I notice the manual

typewriter has been pushed right up to the

side of mv bed. It's one of five broken

junkers from the Collegian that I had ac

quired when the the newspaper purchas

ed new electrics

-Meeester Roookey. how soon will you be

able to reach the lot?"

"Five to ten minutes '"; (click).

My mind is clearing up. and after throw

ing on my clothes, and grabbing a coat, and

a flashlight to shine back in there eyes if

they use their spotlight, I run out of the

building and down the hill to Lot 44

The squad car is waiting for me as I ap^

proach. and the flashlight is m the mside

my jacket pocket, but I forget to use it

"You have the right to remain silent,

he said "Anything you say can and will be

used against you. ."; Brother, "What's the

problem officer?"

He wanted to know about the four

typewriters in the back of the van.

Yes they're legitimate - uhere's the shat-

tered uindsheild^ the missinn tires'* the

disassembled motor!'^ I felt like screaming

something that would have surely earned

me a charge of "assault with a deadly

weapcm " but managed to restrain myself.

1 stood in the cold for over a half an hour,

while they tried to track down my il

lustrious editor in-cheif, Craig Sandler,

who I'm sure was glad to have the

typewriters out of the Collegian newsroom.

(This they did by letting his phone ring 50

times at 5 am'
After getting no results from this feeble

attempt at research, they let me go. say-

ing that if the typewriters had been newer

and electric they would have hauled me to

the station The fact that they were not

newer and electric was exactly why I was

in possession of them

To the entire police force. I would like to

express my thanks for providing me with

something ludicrous enough to wrrte a col

umn about. To those two who thought they

had found something big. I would ask for

an apology but I would be too tempted to

replv with an obscene phone call

Finallv, to the man who got the dirty job

of calling me at 4.35 am; don't bother next

time, because "Meeester Roookey " won't

be in the room until bt least 8 o'clock from

now on « t

Karl Rookey is a Collegian staff member

Sports on the money

It is very easy to jump on

the bandwagon of a winning

team. It seems especially

true in the coverage of

women's intercollegiate

athletics by college

newspapers. As a member

and coach of several sue

cessful varsity teams at the

State University of New
York at Binghamton. 1

found the intense coverage

before a championship

never meant much to a

team ignored throughout

the regular season

What IS worse is that the

coverage at Binghamton

was usually of poor quality

from people uninterested

and unfamiliar with the

teams.
As an avid sports fan I

have followed the seasons of

most of the fall sports at

UMass. 1 rely on the Col-

legian for reports of the

games I cannot attend. I had

expected the same lack ol

respect for women's teams

with which I had been

familiar. What a pleasant

surprise! The Collegian has

covered women's sports as if

gender-blind. The reporters

are both informed and en-

thusiastic. Thanks to the

staff for making me want to

go to your back page first.

I'm looking forward to the

upcoming NCAA's, and the

winter and spring seasons,

if not in person, through the

Collegian.

M.Michele Fraught
Amherst

A new law that could save us some ca$h
There has been a crisis in the availability of decent,

aft-ordahle rental housing in the Amherst area f(.r at lea.st

the pa.st five to 15 vears One of the most diftlcult aspects

of life for students here has been having to pay exhorbi

tant. unfair rent (almost as high as in the Boston area,

which is experiencing its own housing crisis) for over

crowded, pooilv maintained apartments. Each year

hundreds of students arrive at UMass with no housing

in the dorms or area houses and apartment buildings.

Thousands more pav ridiculously high rent to landlords

and speculators, who have exploited the situation by rais-

ing rent, and their profits, at a much faster rate than

anv increase in costs could justify. Until now. student^

tenants had no bargaining power and pretty much had

to take It or leave it.

Not any more. After a 10 year struggle by local tenant

activists! Amherst passed a law establishing a Housing

Review Board (often called the Rent Review Board),

which has the power to hear tenants' petitions of unfair

rent, and the power to lower rents where the landlords

are receiving more than a 'fair and reasonable net

operating income."

The bylaw, in its preamble, states that "a serious

public emergency exists' regarding the availability and

affordabilitv of rental housing in Amherst, resulting in

•abnormally high rents' This is hardly news to anyone

trying to rent in town, but for the first time Amherst

is officially on record as recognizing and addressing the

nrnblem

Tracy Welsh

Manv landlords, including several UMass professors

and administrators, have bought rental property here

with the expectation that rents could be raised each year

indefinitely, with no end in sight. They have fought

passage of a rent regulation bylaw vigorously in the past,

and manv have not accepted the fact that rent review

is now the law in Amherst. Although the owners of

Crown Point Apartments (the first ones against whom

a rent review petition was filed] initially refused to

cooperate with the Board and eventually appealed its

decision to the courts, the Board ordered a reduction in

rent for two-bedroom apartments there from $580 to $499

per month.

Finally, tenants have the power to fight back against

greedy landlords. However, these landlords will not give

up easily. Some are trying to persuade or coerce tenants

into not pursuing rent review petitions jit is illegal for

landlords to retaliate against tenants for filing a peti-

tion with the Rent Review Board). In the long run, it is

very possible that landlords will try to get the bylaw

repealed at Town Meetings.

There are a few things student tenants can do to assure

the availability of decent, affordable housing in Amherst:

• File a rent review petition. The process is easy, free

and in most cases will lead to lower rents. Most tenants

have other pre.ssing financial needs, so why pay more

than IS necessary'' Petitions are available at Amherst

Town Hall, and questions can be answered at the Utl-

Campus Housing Office (545-0865) and at the Legal Ser-

vices Center (call 545-1995 for an appointment).

• Run for Town Meeting. Students can register, vote

and run for office in Amherst. Decisions made in town

eovernment have a profound impact upon students, yet

most students are not registered to vote or involved in

local issues. This must change if students' voices are to

be heard and their interests protected.

• Get involved in tenants' issues. The Tenants

Organizing Project (TOP) is currently active in educating

the community about tenants' rights and local housing

issues, and assisting tenants who wish to organize

tenants' associations or otherwise enforce their rights.

Lets act together to obtain and preserve decent, affor-

dable housing in Amherst.

Trac\ Welsh is a UMass student

Get the facts about UConn straight

There's a big difference

between a friendly rivarly

and blatant unju.st insults.

As a resident of Storis. CT.

home of the University of

Connecticut. 1 sat quietly

reading fiagrant abuses

leveled against UConn in

the Massacht4setts Daily

Collegian I watched as

Storrs was misspelled

Stoors; I watched as they

said that UConn is 75 miles

away, when in fact. I've

clocked It at just under fif

ty. I watched the Collegian

cut down UConn athletics,

including misspelling head

.soccer toach Joe Morrone's

name On all occasions all 1

thought to be necessary was

to call the Collegian and ask

for a simple correction in

order set the record

straight None were printed,

but I found the kindness in

my heart to let it slide.

After reading Adam
Lavine's article about Fris

Can, I could no longer keep

my feelings to myself I have

to let p«H)ple know the truth

al>out the beautiful New
England town of Storrs

Lavine mistakenly gave

Collegian readers the wrong

impression when he stated

that "the major evening at

traction" is a trip to

McDonald's What par

ticularly upsets me is the

fact that he says there art-

no restaurants I can attest

to the fact that there is a

wide variety of fine dining

establishments, surpassing

even the finest McDonalds

or Fnendly's I might have

let the restaurant slide, but

I can also attest to the fact

there is an abundance of

.MKial activity to satisfy

even the most demanding

UMass student

Don't get me wrong 1 love

I'Ma.ss and the Amherst

area, and am extremely

happy here. However. I can

not stand idle and waUh my
home town be downgraded

to some monastic retreat

UConn didn't make
Playboys top ten party list

for nothing. 1 can a.ssure you

that UMass gets much
praise from the Huskies. I

used to be a faithful reader

of the Connecticut Daily

Campus. I never saw such

misrepresentations about

UMass at Amherst. All I

ask for is a little maturity

from UMass and the Col-

legian The next time an ar

tide refers to UConn anil

you need a definitive source,

I'll be happy to give you

some factual inform.ition.

David Ring
UMam

Stop the slander, Sandler

Craig Sandler mudslung me in his column "Notes from

the Basement."

I was not one of the leading advocates of eliminating

WMUAs wire service Before you make accusations make

sure you get the facts. I have never 'pawed through

anyone's desk draws or mailbox and do not plan to do so.

I- wish you would stop using the Collegian to falsely ac^

cuse people of doing such things. It's a bad habit to get

into and it is immature journalism.

Dean Chambers
Washington Tower

//a ». Mllegian accepts letters and columns from the

Universits and area communities. All submissions mu.xt

be t\peurUten. double spaced, in 67-character lines. No

handwritten submissions will be considered for

publication.
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ARTS/LIVING

Cartoonist Berke Breathed:
The Collegian Interview
By ADAM LAVINE
Collegian Staff

Berke Breathed's cartoon career took flight in college,

mixing ofT^olor social barbs with outrageously exag

gerated characters in the LIniversity of Texas at Austin's

college paper The Daily Texan Now that college strip.

Academia Waltz, has blossomed into one of America's

most popular strips, with publication in over 450 papers

All Breathed had to do was tone down the language and

subject matter For example, the character who tickled

Texas students' funnybones by accidentally brushing his

teeth with his girlfriend's contraceptive jelly now amuses

on a national level by making the same mistake with den

t ire cream Breathed sums up the reasons for the change

Nothing IS more boring to someone not in college as col

lege humor."

Breathed still gets flack for his strips, and with good

reason i stretch and try out my limits." says Breathed

"I like to go up to the edge of what I consider bad taste,

the stop Of course, some people think that I've already

crossed that edge " One born-agam Christian character.

Edith Dreck. sparked a letter writing campaign to have

Bloom County removed from Washington papers. The

reason'' Dreck" is Yiddish for excrement

'Tm at the top and bottom of the popularity polls.

There's a lot of people who love the strip, but there's an

awful lot of people who really hate it It doesn't really mat

ter Trying to understand society is entering a doom pro-

ject."

continues Breathed "If people are busy getting offended

at my strip, then they're wa.sting their time When the

editorial section of a paper gets all riled up about my strip,

then people aren't paying attention to what I'm doing now.

I want to build people's interest, not piss them off"

'I don't try to hit on subjects that will offend people.
"

Breathed has a ongoing battle with editors who ti > io

water down his material Instances like the Edith Dreck

episode have earned him a reputation as a cartoonist that

is difficult to work with. "There's not one editor in the

country that will believe me when I say that the Dreck

stuff was an honest mistake. There was a huge amount
of time wasted to determine whether or not I was calling

these Christians shit " A pause, then: "Occasionally I'll

be happy to. when they deserve it."

Breathed is also "forever frustrated" about the way com-

ic strips have been shrinking in size when they are

reproduced in newspapers. "They're too small. It's im-

possible to work in any decent looking art work. It's get

ting harder to maintain any enthusiasm Doonsbury had

the right idea He (Trudeauj made all of the newspapers

sign agreements that the editors have to run his .strip

larger That's why my characters went on strike. People

just don't care, that's why the editors should."

On the subject of Doonsbury. Breathed states that the

strip has taken a turn for the worse "The characters show-

up. but there's no characterzation His strip is looking

more and more like an editorial cartoon He's gone in some
strange directions in the past year"

When pressed to pick his favorite Bloom Country

character. Breathed is pensive. "I enjoy drawtnfi Opus the

most. He's physically the most fun to draw I enjoy Opus,

exploring the limits of his character, and breaking the con

ventional cartoon rules about cute characters."

And what about Bill the Cat, perhaps Bloom County's

most talked about character? "Bill the Cat was original

ly an ant i Garfield character." says Breathed "I have the

Walt Disney side of me. with characters like Opus, but

I also have a darker, more cynical side. When I thought

up Bill the Cat, I made him as disgusting as possible I

don't like cats."

Tf/M^^
Opus the penguin proudly displays his opinion

of UMass, in a picture drawn exclusively for the

Collegian.

'A'ttueSfrra

m
60).

Berke Breathed's first strip, Academia Waltz, as it first appeared in the college paper. The Daily

Texan. Reproduced with permission of the author.

We've got quite
a collection of

Christmas Cheer

HOT
TOBS

a
Hot

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
175 UnfvtfUty Dr

N*i1 to St*dium Liquort m Prtct Chopper M*ll
Open Monday 4 till 1 TucxJay Saturday 11am - 1am
4^»arvation» ntgg*%tmd Gift cartificatat availabl*

Call 253- *^*/

STUDENT SPECIAL
Every Mon, Tues, and Wed

1 HOURHOTTUB
For V2 Hour Price

FANTASTIC SAVINGS
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GRE
LSAT
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MCAT
GMAT
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GMAT
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QMl
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om.
LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
ORE
LSAT

COMEEAS¥
FORTHEM
EITHE|L I

Each one had to pract ice.

A^ainandagain. Whenthe
bigtest came, each athlete
was ready. St riving for his
personal bfst.

That's how It is wit h
sports. And that'show it is

with another form ofcom-
tition - graduatcadmis-
onsexams.
Todo your best, you
uld prepare with the
Kaplan.

Our students are able to
score the most, year after
year. Fact is. Kaplan prepa
ration has helped overone
million student sonto the
inside track, givingthem
the skills and confidence
to finish .strong.

If you're faci ng t he GMAT.
ORE. LSAT. MCAT or pro
fessional tests like t he lia r

in CPA exams, call Stanley
R Kaplan. These at hletes
hadtotraintobeat their

coaipetitkin. Maylx* there's
a lesson in it for you.

OMAT
GRE
LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRE
LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRE
LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRE
LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRE
LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRE
LSAT
MCAT
GMAT

'?i«S

INTERSESSIONS CLASSES FORMING NOW
MCAT begins Jan. 4 • GRE begins Jan. 4

LSAT begins Jan. 6 • GMAT begins Jan. 2

358 N. Pleasant St., Amherst, MA
549-5780

Scholarships available for finacial aid

LSAT
MCAT
OMAT
GRE
LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
ORE
LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
OSE
LSAT
MCAT
OMAT
ORE
LSAT
MCAT
OMAT
GRE
LSAT
MCAT
OMAT
ORE
LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRE
LSAT
MCAT
OMAT
GRE
LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRE
LSAT
MCAT
OMAT
om
LSAT
MCAT
OMAT

SEE ME.

W FEEL ME.

Wi TOUCH ME

HEAR ME

LSAT
MCAT

Working with those who are communicatively impaired is a

challenging yet rewarding profession Boston-Bouve College

at Northeastern University recognizes the importanceof

research and further study in this field Our ASHA accredited

Master of Science program in Speech-Language Pathology

and our program in Audiology (the only one in fiostonl make
it possible for you to pursue «in advanced degrc^^ full-time, or

part-time if you are employed in the field

V or informat \on on those programs call (6 1 7| 4 3 7-2 708 or

write to the address lx?l( )w

BOSTON
BOUVE

(jfiKJiidlc 'x.h(M,i ii- .
,• >i,H<iuv<>Collfj{f'(il Hiinian IH-Vfioptrifm I'r. .Ir ,

106 fXxkser Mall Northeastern University iftOHunfinjiton Ave HostDn MA 0^11''

INorthcastern University
An pquai opporluniiy afflrmalivpar tion univ«»rsily

•^
i«i

A
'^AV "">

5-Days Only
Nov 30 to Dec 4

MANY OTHER
CATEGORIES
AVAILABLE.

HUNDREDS OF
TITLES AT

DISCOUNT PRICES

Sale Tables Located In the

Campus Center on the concourse

Sale Hours 10-4

mSTORED

Radio program spreads love in the Valley

By BRIAN FOYE
Collegian Correspondent

Sister Wassi is on the air Her voice is as

clear as a glass of water and her message

is a simple one. 'Without love you have

nothing, with love you have everything
"

Seated across from her is Brother Sugar.

He is a dignified man who speaks with a

mellifluous Jamaican accent. He agrees

wholeheartedly with Sister Wassi. "I

believe in love. We have to spread love."

This is One Love Radio, a weekly pro

gram on WMUA '91 IFM) Every Thurs

day morning from 9 a.m. to noon Sister

Wassi and her friend Brother Sugar bring

music with a message to listeners all over

the Pioneer V^alley and as far away as

Vermont.
Their music is a blend of reggae, ska,

calypso, Carribean and West Indian

rhythms. Their message, if you haven't

guessed, is love.

One Love Radio has been on the air as

a regularly scheduled program since the

beginning of the Fall semester. Sister

Wassi explains that the riot in Southwest

last year was a prime motivator for their

program.

"We felt things were getting really ab-

surd, with all the polarization that was go-

ing on. People were forming committees

and looking for political solutions when you

can never get 100 percent agreement in

politics. We felt the only way out was love.

Every week, One Love Radio opens with

"One Love" by Bob Marley and the

Wallers The songs that follow have that

easy, relaxing beat of reggae music or the

danceable beat of ska and calypso.

What separates One Love Radio from

other reggae radio programs is the careful

blend of contemporary reggae with the

classics of Bob Marley, Jimmy Cliff and
other reggae superstars. Sister Wassi

returns to her farm in Jamaica once a year

and gathers the latest releases from

Montego Bay or Kingstown, two cities that

are the hotbeds of reggae recording.

Brother Sugar brings thirty years of ex

perience around ska and reggae music to

the program
Sister Wassi emphasizes that One Love

Radio plays a particular type of reggae.

"We don't play any music that excludes

anybody There is sexism in Jamaican

culture, and some of that comes out in the

songs (rf" certain reggae artists, but we don't

want to play music that excludes anybody"
There are also interviews, ticket give

aways. on-air requests and information on

reggae shows and other happenings in the

area. For example, since the program

began this fall, studio guests have ranged

from Toots and the Maytals to Ephriam
Isaacs, an Ethiopian Jewish scholar

Sister Wassi explains the philosophy of

the program. "We don't believe in any
Third World. I know that might upset peo-

ple, but we don't believe in any first, second

or third. We want people to love their

brothers and sisters, whether they're pink,

brown, black, or white."

Brother Sugar concurs, and he quotes

from the Bob Marley song that also closes

the show, "It's all one world, one people.

One love, one heart."

-I

MARKETING SERVICES
'Liaison to the Consumer'

You as a reliable, articulate and well groomed

In-store Sampler/Demonstrator will represent

major companies in the Western Mass. Area.

Work 1 -3 days per week, with good pay & mileage

and pay raises. Interested? Write to:

McKensie Associates

ATTN: Dot

120 Maplewood Terrace. Springfield, Ma 01108

k

VI \4
N«w*U»«dCar«

Tnioks a V««* AIM Avilal

NorthAmherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt. 6J No. Amherst

S49-2MO

The Greatest Army & Navy Sale
Monday, NOV. 30 - Friday, DEC. 4

Student Union Ballroom
Doors Open at 9:00 a.m. -

Genuine U.S. and European Surplus

Wool West German, British,

French Pants

$15

U.S. Naiy Wool Middies

& Peacoats

$10'$30

Full Length Raincoats &
Trench Coats

$6$15

U.S. British, French, Italian

Wool Sweaters

$8$15

Heav}^ Cotton, 6-Pocket
Field Pants- U.S., Dutch

West German
$7$15

Down Feather Mummy
Sleeping Bags(0 15 )

$20$30
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The Campus Center

Coffee
ShPp

On The Concourse

Seattle
Seohowks

Monday
Night

Football

MINUTEMAM SPECIAL

Includes: Cup of Soup
Minuteman
(Two quarter pound hamburgers

with cheese)

$2.00SPECIAL AVAILABLE THRU 12M/87

Los

Angeles
Roiflefs ~5^

NOV. 30TH

9:00 PM 'o>sr^^
<^o

'>!5V

Hours

l\ 1
7:00 AM-3:00 PM

^'
Mon.-Fri.

GROUND FL.
STUDENT UNI

^^''°'

Blue Wall
CofSee Hou!

Offering a selection of gourmet coffee, pastry

and ice cream

NOW AVA1LA5LE
LARGE 12 OZ. SIZE

COFFEE OF YOUR CHOICE

85«

Mof. Thurs

rnday

'>rtlurday

11 30 am 12 00 mid

11 30am 6 00 pm
Closed but waifh

(Of special event?*

3 on pm 12 00 mid

Located on the Concourse Level

of the Campus Center

Coca-Cola is it! But for breakfast?
Soft drinks quickly becoming morning 'beverage ofchoice

'

BOSTON (API - Forget the cup of coffee with those

bacon and e^Rs. Coca Cola USA has a new idea for

breakfast How about a soft drink*^

"If you look at trends in beverage consumption over the

past 40 years, you'll see a move toward colder, sweeter

drinks and away from hot, arid drmks." said Robert

Baskin. a sp<jkesman at Coca C'ola's headquarters m
Atlanta

Baskm said studies by Coca Cola consultants show

American consumption of soft drinks m the morning is

not new Americans m the sweltering South, for exam

pie. have been doing it for years, he said

But thf studies have shown Americans every wht-n- .n*

increa.singly moving away frfim cofTet' and lea as what

they drink throughout the day and ttjward a drink they

consider a more refreshing alternative — .soft drinks.

"This market campaign, like most changes and ad

vancements and evolutions in the consumer prfxiucts in

dustry. was led by the con.sumer." Baskin .said. "Consump

tion of soft drinks is not new. but soft drink consumption

as a part of the day any time h*forf lunch i- up one third

over the last 10 years
"

Baskin said soft drinks have become the "beverage of

choice" in the United Stat4*s, more sf) even than tap water

Baskin .said CocaCola amsultant^ attribute the increase

in soft drink consumption to a greater variety of products.

The soft drink industry, in the past decade, has added

more flavors and de cafTeinated drinks to consumers.

CocaCola executives decided about IH months ago to

TICKETS UNLIMITED
Quality Seats On Sale Now!

deliberately try to catch the morning soft drink market.

Baskin said. Campaigns using billbfiards and jingles

began in Atlanta, New Orleans and Knoxville. Tenn.

A snappy jingle playing over airwaves in the three cities

demonstrates Coca Cola's effort to sell Coke as a morn

ing drink to a market with massive buying power - young

people on fast tracks:

"Wake up it's another nine-to-five, get in the car. take

the same old drive

"I need a refreshing drink to help me come alive, I need

a Coke m the morning."

The campaign will .soon target convenience .^tore^- and

!a.st food chains with coupon programs. "You'd get a Coke

for free with your donut or morning sandwich."' Baskin

said. The campaign has now moved into Kentucky.

Oklahoma. Virginia, Wisconsin and Florida.

Baskin .said Oxa Cola's studies have shown that, even

though Americans are more health con.scious now than

they were 40 years ago. they've kept up their consump

tion of caffeine.

Tom Pirko. president of Los Angeles-based Bevmark

Inc . a Coca Cola consultant, calls caffeine "the drug of

choice for Americans They depend on caffeine to make
them feel good. It's only a stimulant, but it really has

become the drug of choice. Soft drinks wouldn't be where

they are without it."

The morning sod drink campaign deliberately attempts

to .sell Coke prt)ducts with caffeine rather than the com

pany's de-caffeinated products. Pirko .said.

"Tho.se concerned with their intake of caffeine probably

wouldn't be drinking Coke in the morning anyway." he

said.

"The people Coca Cola is after are the people who drink

coffee in the morning for the caffeine. Coke has the caf

feme, but Coca Cola wants to point out that Coke is more

refreshing than coffee"

In Concert Thursday, Dec 3

In Hartford

Super Sale! Regularly S25-45 Wfiile They Last

ALSO AVAILABLE:
Oak Ridge Boys 1 1/28 SPFLD

Rush 12/5 • Kiss 12/19 N Haven

Mon-Fri 9:30-5:30, Sat 10-5

1649 Main St.. Spfid, MA 1-734-0770

Tri-State Limousine Inc.
Serving the Tri-State Area

• Airport Service • Van Service

• Weddings • Out of Town Trips

• Theatre • 24 Hour Service

• Corp. Accounts • Hourly & Flat Rates

413-772-6224

Fully Equipped Stretch Limousines

Suburb residents
say ^no' to sludge

BOSTON (AP) - The hundreds of letters ripple with

exclamation marks and bristle with threats about leav-

ing town The subject is sludge. And wherever they live,

the authors of the letters don't want it m their backyards

"We can die. " 8 year old Jenny Pewtherer. a student

at an Ashland elementary school declared in her missive

to state environmental officials. "I am too little to die
"

Adults had even more to say to the Mas-sachusetts En-

viromental Policy Act Unit, though the message was

roughly the same; it stinks, it's poisonous, we don't want

it here

The unit is gathering such comments for a

Ma.s.sachusetts Water Resources Authority project slated

for completion late in the 1990s. The MWRA. which pro

vide.s water or sewer service or both to about 45 com

munities within Route 128. is trying to choose one of 12

sites in nine cities and towns to dispose of sludge waste.

At public hearings and afterward, residents were in

vited to comment on possible selection of sites in Walpole,

.Stoughton. Ashland. Quincy, Bedford, Lynn. Wilm

ington, Lynn, a piece of land straddling Maiden and

Revere, as well as Winthrop. the jurisdiction in charge

of Deer Island

Protests have come from most of them.

The several hundred letters fill three cardboard boxes

They came from people of all ages and circumstances,

written in childish print, teen-age scrawl on looseleaf

paper, typed into word proces.sors or bearing the let

terheads of such organizations as the Rotary Club and

the League of Women Voters.

"If Bedford is chosen . I will be forced to sell my home.

I have been a resident for in excess of four years," John

R. McGraths letter fumed. "I will not stand by and watch

the town be raped and my [landjfill exposed to beast and

vermin."

Some letter >fcTiters pleaded on behalf of wildlife like

the deer that might find sludge waste offensive. Jane

Keegan of Uxbridge protested in the interests of Rhode

Island, saying that state needs to be told first.

The sludge is what remains from treated human wa.ste

and industrial wa.stes generated by MWRA customer?

Yet many letter writers felt they were being asked un

fairly to become dumps for Bostons refuse.

"As an alternative [to the Bedford site]. I offer the

Boston Common and Public Garden which can easilty

be accessed by large trucks." wrote Reginald Leary of

Bedford, who also suggests Hars,ard and the Boston cam

pus of the University of Massachusetts, if necessary.

Your Chance to

Get Ahead Now

Mail Registration-

Novembcr 14 December 16

All mail registrations must be

sent via U S mail and be post

marked no earlier ttian

November 14 ( Do not use

campus mail.)

WAU<-IN REGISTRATION-

November 30 December 31

Room 615 Goodell Buildmg.

Monday Thursday. 8 30 am 7

p m . and Fridays. 8 30 am 5

pm.

Registrations are processed m
the order m ^hich they are

received so register early'

Division of Continuing Education

University of Massachusehs at Amherst

Classes Start January 4. i988

For more information, contact the

Division of Continuing Education,

Goodell Building, or call 545 2414.

FREE

TANNING
SESSION

With Ar^y

SALON SERVICE
expres 12/16/87

Styles by Deborah
65 University Drive

Amherst • 549-5610

If you see

anything

you think should

be coveied

please call

the Collegian

at

545-3500

DON'T
60 FOR

EMJOY YOUR HOLIDAY IN NYC
FOR ONLY $14 A NIGHT.

Stay at the New York iriterrotionai vouth Hostel
''

in the rtew '^'innes Square Hotel for cnly $14 a rught

per person Ana f\Qye morey left c^er to enpy your

holiday You won t miss a thing becouse the new Times

Square Hotel is located at the heart of it all Advance
reservations are suggested Call us Toll Free at

1^00 242 4343.
.

255 West 43rd Street

New York. NY 10036
^212)354-790C

Xl/v\ES
UARr
JTEL

Toll Fr*« 1-800 2424343
fijote Per D^^'V tf^' ^.i'"' i'<cK.iC*rc| tax No f^'mmum stay requrscJ

"At My Store. It's

Always Easy To
Find The Owner.

"

1 believe that making my
customers happv is the

best way tt> run a

successful business. That

means taking the time to talk

with vou and learn what's

just right tor the customer.

You have never seen more

jewelrv and gemstones in our

store than we have tixlav,

and I have never been

prouder of the work o( our

designers. Let me show you

how wonderful new jewerly

(.an make vou feel this fall —
at Silverscape Designs.

silverscape designs
|

264 N Plaoioni $1 Amhcrti 753 3334 I

J fl»a«ant Si Northampton M4 3324 I

GOtOSWITMS » OIM GAIH»T|
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Dukakis on the road again in N.H.
PELHAM. N H. lAP^ - With tomorrow s work stacked

beside him and todays still on his mind. Massachusetts

Ciov Michael Dukakis is driving into New Hampshire,

dinner balanced on his lap, an electric shaver at hand to

erase his 5 o'clock shadow.

The Democratic presidential hopeful will spill the

lukewarm clam chowder on his trademark jrray suit, but

finish his backseat shave before the lights of the televi-

sion cameras zero in.

About once a week, after a full day at the Statehouse

m Boston. Dukakis climbs into his car and.K»ns thousands

of commuters heading north into New Hampshire

Though polls sav he is the front runner by a wide margin

in New Hampshire, the state with the leadoff primary,

these evening visits are Dukakis" way of showing that he

is not taking his northern neighbors for granted

Dukakis, who has raised more money nationally than

anv of his Democratic rivals, is headed this night for the

Peiham home of Barrv and Eleanor Gibbons, former

Massachusetts residents who have special reason to open

their house for him.

S>eeking re-election as governor in 1978. Dukakis suf

fered a humiliating primary defeat that was likened to

a public death. Hut remaining true to his pc^nchant for

detail. Dukakis remembered the (Iibbons adopted Viet

naniese daughter. Melis.sa. and sent official congratula

tions to the 4 year old on her m wly acquired citizenship

"It made us feel even stronger about him that he

remembered under such adverse circumstances." siud (lib

bons. a dentist and 20 year Dukakis supporter who mov

ed his family from Reading. Ma.ss . in mid 1986

On this night, the Gibbonses have agreed to hold a cof

fee for area residents who responded favorably to. or were

noncommittal about. Dukakis when volunteers canvas.sed

in the fall. Roughly 700 people were invited; about 60

showed up.

"Washington needs new leadership " Dukakis say.s.

opening his standard speech

The Gibbonses. like many in Dukakis' organization,

represent the "Massachusetts connection" - supporters

willing to knock on doors, make calls and organize events

in the first primary state for a neighboring state's

governor.

Even rival campaigns say Dukakis. 53. should be able

to pull in enough volunteers from Mass" usetts to cover

New Hampshire door to door more tha. vnce

''M " " ' '"^"

Collegian

Jazzeii^ise» _

J \/ ^«***
]» Hcuing tried all the others spas, aerobics, etc I can

truthfully say Jazzercise has the right idea. It's a fan-

* tastic approach to physical fitness, uith positive

J psychological effects Its one of the best things I've eitr

4 done for myself
'

4-

HAMPSHIRE MALL, HADLEY
ISTERSKATE 91

M-TH 5:30 p.m.

M/W 7K)0 p.m.

FRI 6:00 p.m.

SAT 9:15 a.m.

Classes ongoinf . register for on* month

or rome as a walk-in!

Co// 584-0745 for more info

• •

• ^
CHINESE KITCHEN bi

FAST SERVICE — GREAT PRICES

Try Our
Teriyaki Beet

$3.15

HELP WANTED i

923 Szechuan Gai Ding,

Swaat ft Sour Pork, Fried Rice

$4.95

#22 Chicken Wing*.

Sweet ft Sour Pork,

Fned Rice

$3 90

Fried Chicken
Wings - S2.40

«24 Yoke Kew (Beef)

Onion aruJ Green Pepper

Chicken Wing. White Rice

$3.90

TRY OUR LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS

Only $1 .49 before 3 PM, 31 .90 after 3 PM

Eat In or Take Out

HOURS: Sunday Noon - 10 pm. Mon - Sat 11:30 - 10pnf>

2 LOCATIONS

430 i^ussel St (Rt 9)

HADLEY - 253-2571

1 50 King St

NORTHAMPTON — 586-8220

'

THE DISTINGUISHED VISITORS PROGRAM
PROUDLY PRESENTS

JUDY CHICAGO
Feminist Artist

"The Dinner Party

9 9

to the Birth Project

December 1, 1987

Campus Center 163

8:00 PM
Univ. of Massachusetts

FREE ADMISSION
d'lstinouished

Visitors program

LAZER TAGDEADLINE FOR THEW TOURNAMENT HAS BEEN EXTENDED
"-' '-^

TO WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 2nd

SPACES LIMITED, FIRST COME
FIRST SERVED MORE INFO

AT INTRAMURAL OFFICE.

?I5 BOYDEN BUILDING
545-2693/545-0022
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STUDENTS
WORK ALL JANUARY AS
INVENTORY AUDITORS
S6.50/HOUR TO START
GUARANTEED NO SALES'
RGIS Inventory Specialists is the nations largest inventory service

with 180 offices nationwide. January Is our biggest month. Average

20-40 -^ hours a week. Weekends and night availability.

To be considered, must have phone, means of transportation, pass

a math test, and be dependable. No experience required, paid training

provided.

To learn more call the office nearest your home during Thanksgiving

break or interview at the Campus Center as follows.

Monday Dec 7 Rm 101 • Tuesday Dec 8 Rm 101

Wednesday Dec 9 Rm 101 • Thursday Dec 10 Rm 101

INTERVIEW TIMES ARE 10am-4pm EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR

CALL IF YOU LIVE IN OR NEAR
Worcester, Leominster, Fitchburg,

Gardner, Framingham, Acton, Maynard,

Clinton, MOfrod, Franklin, Southbridge,

Webster.

(617) 832-6152

617) 975-5155

,617) 559-7603

617) 336-5658

.03) 893-0746

Cambridge, Somerville, Medford,

Saugus, Peabody, Newburyport,

Methuen, Lawrence, Lowell.

Quincy, Brocton, New Bedford, Taunton,

Ceipe Cod, Hanover, Middleboro.

Providence area

Southern New Hampshire

SPONSORED BY STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

Ht^. He HIM s>tie

* Ti€ MNP pern msre io

1 0er fr$ pumj ihRu

^^M

ilKB ThOi^e Of

I

9i'

I ln^ONPe/? CARLUCCI

.

If Vl/e LL CAf( ^OOCH /

M(^e IT CARP HJ5H!

mni(K/r I'M mr
HIM. oniMi^nc

Doonesbtiry By Garry Trudeau

Bat Brain By Bill Bearing

I'VE tor mBifc
triCK, THE ONE
WITH TWE NAIL

lU IT MN M/tHlWE

bUN,

Tamp,

[ riN I

AMP, OP COURbr,
riN HARPOOfSi.

Y

I'M READ>( TO
GOCHRlbTfiAi
SHOPPING.

It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy

Yeasthead By Jason Talerman

-rw.^ f •ct' ^s ca n/oU pAr-f o-PengliS^ vocabulary. tslow0...povk;«.r. \i

There will be a mandatory meeting for

all sports staff and correspondents, today,

at the Collegian sports desk. The meeting

will commence at 4:30, so try to be prompt.

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel Jc(T<

ACROSS
1 Cont*^
5 I (»•"»•'»«•»

14 %f^< DO'd*'

17 Song in

OcyTfrjnC

18 Con''"^at><X'

•5
19 E«i»

Ang-o Saior

20 Aj-o^*'*:

23 Jo« Co»^

28 Bw*** Lfnop

31 A«gj'«S
34 MoO^na r%on#,

36 Rj«>poS

37 — i-iM

MB*nicS«a •••<}•'

40Gu<to« f*T

3 0'^ one « Kws
4 Cojnfi n> v<m

5 Sranc
6 t^r^OK •"•'

7 SOCIO %oO^

9 KV ind«f

1C Fitwi awar
1

1

C*y Sf o>

B«V*0«
12 F"*' ••Of

13 ^••C trm c"»<

21 GoC o' ifv*

22 S^ pwcK"
25 Sy scf**"-

26 Pas»o»e' "^a
27 A-y;;*"'

29 P«fi tX TSE
3C vocat^z*

iT a *a,
31 Th* »nc

32 G"K3"5 'oon

33 La-* -n N

35 S.9'

45 Bji» a«ai

50 CoTinx)'" •••fl

51 JOT
$2 HVi* »•'»•»

^ P-^tf i CO«n«'

55 Trf->« o' 3*.

56 una e>» nee
5- S« o* song

5* Se^
4' Emual* E«fh*fT 59 0»»C r««al

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

41 One
42 Af»."nt

43 FfOC* o» tfnoc*

46 Apj)0'^'

4a Sf^"" •n1«'S»>C»

49 Pa1*nct O' On«

53 Accompany
57 Oorti

60 Last o< ni«

Monicans

61 C<ij m N
Oklahoma

62 So^
63 &a-iD««'

64 F»- OOQ
65 Oapos^t o' oam
66 Bus Stoc

a-r>c'

67 Changes coKx

OOWM
1 Musca s^ia!>«s

2 Monaswi^ Tiafi «l«* l*« *i^r*r» Ti«Nr« v,«4»,i.

Menu
Lunch

Hamburg on Roll

Egg Roll/Sauces

Dinner

Shells and Cheese

Cajun Style Scrod

Fruit Plate/Orange Bread

Basics L«acA

Italian Tomato and

Egg Sandwich

Egg Roll/sauces

Basics Dinner

Shells and Cheese

Cajun Style Scrod

Weather
Today: 100 percent chance of rain. Temperatures in

the 46s. high around 50. Rain ending this afternoon.

Tonight: mostly cloudy, low around 35.

Tomorrow: Mostly cloudy, high around 50.

TODAYS STAFF
Night Editor

Copy Editor

LsYou* Tech
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A'lO hoop preview

continued from page 16

The one added strength URI will have this season is

depth at its guard positon. Last seas<>n. the Rams lived

and died with Ownes and Garrick, but that scenario

should change dramtically with freshmen Steve Lane

(Reading. MAi. who was named Massachusetts Player -of

the Year, and Josh Oppenheimer iLos Angeles. C.Ailook

ing good in pre season workouts

West Virginia (23-8. 15-3kCoach Gale Catlett and the

Moutaineers lost a great deal of sue to graduation, but

managed to bring in a good crop of freshmen to fill the

void All Conference performer Darryi Prue is back, as

well as senior forward Tyrone Shaw These two should

pick up the bulk of the scoring duties, unless Catlett gets

some exceptional play from his freshmen. Catlett seems

to be extremely high on newcomer Chris Brooks i Bronx.

NY I. who IS probably the favorite for Rookie of the Year

honors Last year, the Moutaintn^rs lost to Temple m the

A 10 tournament championship game, but was .still ab'e

to grab an NCAA tournament bid. where they fell to

Western Kentucky in the first round.

Many think this team will be the only team to come clo^.'

to Temple at sea.sons end. Although the teams are b.

ter overall, the Mountaineers figure to challenge, and

maybe even claim, the confernence title Only two schools

(North Carolina and C»eorgetown' have a longer current

streak of 20 win st>asons. West Virginia has notched

seven-straight

George Washington (10-19. 6-12>: The Colonials will

be trving to get through .M>me growing pains", as head

coach John Kuester puts it GW lost most of its size in

side to graduation, and that will probably show as the

season goes on The Colonials do have some big folks, mind

you, but they aren't the bangers Kuester had last season

That may seem to indicate some lean times ahead for

GW But kue.ster has reason to be optimi.stic. as he does

return guards Gerald Jackson and Joe Dooley. in addi

tion to forwards Max Blank and Kenny Barer

Temple (32-4. 17-1): It's plain and simple. This is the

bt-st collection of basketball players in the conference, and

maybe the East Last season, the Owls took to the stnn'ts

and beat teams like I'CLA. UAB and Villanova. and lost

to teams like Kansas and l^NLV by a combined live

points. And do you want to know the scar\ part'^ Coach

John Chaney lost only «me starter, albeit an important

one in All American Nate Blackwell

But. Blackwell won't be missed at all. Senior guard

Howard Evans is more than capable to pick up the scor

ing slack and will handle the point guard slot Hell be

joined by sharpsho<»ter Mike Vrt*eswyk. while Tim Perry.

Derrick Brantley and Ramon Rivas return to give Chaney

a sizeable frontcourt This team has no weaknesses, and

the fact that most of them have played together for two

years gives the Owls a key intangible edge

And Chaneys recruiting wa.snt ttxi bad either The

Owls bagged guard Mark Macon out >>\ Saginaw.

Michigan, who has already proved to everyone that he«
cimtinuftl <m pagr 15

kinko's
Crest coptn Crtat peopt*

$4/hour

253-2543

BILLED DIRECTLY
TO INSURANCE CO.

•

WINDSHIELDS
REPLACED

North Amherst
Motors

Rt.6i No. AmrtertI • S49 2SSO

Oi PVT* Bus l>r<»%
ij >j . < C'«>*l Cards *''i?t.ie1

Governor's Program Council Presents:

SUSPENSE • THRILLER MOVIE NIGHT

Featuring The Two Fine Films

5, 9 PM "JAWS"

7, 11 PM "THE SHINING"

TUESDAY DECEMBER 1, 1987

IN THE STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

ADMISSION:

FREE!!
GPC is a subsidiary of the Board of Governor s

I THE
EDWIN M. ROSSMAN

ALUMNI CAREER FORUMS

WOMEN'S STUDIES
DATE: TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1. 1987

TIME: 8;00 PM

LOCATION: CAMPUS CENTER 162-175

SPONSORED BY:

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICE
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
WOMEN'S STUDIES

\ This is an opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss their

\ experiences in the working world Don't miss this important

i panel discussion!

ALUMNI PANELISTS:

Jonel Aoifs • 1979

Kothryn Daniels -1981

Beth Koplowit 1982

Cher/I Schatter 1977

Tildy Turchinetz -1981

Heod insifoctor

Valley Women's Martial Arts

Assistant to Center Monager
Oueens Borough Public Library

Adult Learning Center

Bookkeeper, Western Massachusetts

Food Bank
Graduate Student in M S Accounting
Program, uMass

East Coast Regional Coordinator
District 92S. Sen/ice Employees

International Union. AFL-CIO

ir take/Outreach Therapist

SojOurn Inc

For More Information, Please Contact

University Placement Service,

University Career Center 545-2224

or Women's Studies, 208 Bartlett Hall 545-1922
Mon-Frl

9-5

^VNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

Atlantic 10 conference preview
nintinued from page 14

J^f^^

t(K» impressed with the Blackwell legend

Duque8ne(12-I7, 7-11): Duquesne has

found themselves to be a perennial

middle-of the pack team for the last few-

seasons. L<x)k for that to continue this

season Returning for head coach Jim

Satalin is 6'6 swingman Brian Shanahan.

who finished eighth m the conference in

scoring averaging 15.5 points per game.

The Dukes also have Tony Petrarca. who
was selected on the All Freshman team,

last season

Collins Dobbs. who sat out last year as

a red shirt will also return to give a rather

young team some needed experience. The
Dukes' success will rest in the capable

hands of Shanahan, who is a dangerous

outside sh<K)ter Duquesne expierenced a

so so recruiting year, but lcK>k for 74
junior transfer Rolf Mayr from Farnkfurt,

West Germany You cant mi.ss him, and

if you do, consult your eye doctor

Penn State (15-12. 9-9): This is anoth»-r

team that ha.s been that far away from

finishing ahead of the pack In the past,

inexperience has killed the Nittany Lions.

This season, head coach Bruce Parkhill

returns his top three scorers and a solid

nucleus of veterans. This could prove to

be the year for the Penn State, i/the Nit

tany Lions can jump out to a good start

and gain some confidence ithey're going

to Hawaii for a holiday tournament.

Hows that for a confidence building

atmosphere I

The name of the game for Penn State

will bt> balance, as senior guard Tony

Ward tl3 points per game", junior for

ward Tom Hnvasse ( 13 ppg> and junior

guard Brian Allen <11.0 ppgi will key an

offense that looks to supply a little more

scoring punch
With a solid team of veterans returning,

Parkhill wont be forced to live and die

with his freshman, as he has been forced

to do the last few years Youd be surpris

ed how experience can compensate for

other aspe.ts of the gani<

Rutgers (8-20. 5-13): The Scarlet

Knights lived out a nightmare last

season, and that was with graduated Eric

Riggins. So, youd think head coach Craig

Littlepage wouldn't have too much to look

forward to.

But there were reasons for such a hor

rific campaign, the most prominent of

which were injuries to three of Lit

lU-page's workhorses. Senior forward Ed

Zucker (back operation*, sophomore An
thony Duckett (stress fracture in foot) and

junior guard Rich Dadika (fractured foot

)

all missed out on la.st season's fun times,

leaving Littlepage with a skeleton cast of

performers.

At press time. Blue Cross and Blue

Shield wasn't kn(K;king on Littlepage's

door, which means that everyone is in

good shape and should contribute to what

promises to be a much better season It

can't get much worse, except if you're . .

. . .St Bonaventure (5-23, 3-15): Befci e

you start laughing, don't forget that one

of those three conference wins was a 43 39

yaw ner over UMass at the Cage that pro-

ved to be an insomniac's dream (get it?).

Head coach Ron DeCarIi, m his second

year at the helm, graduated a steady

guard m Elmer Anderson, but has junior

forward Rocky Llewellyn (14.3 ppg) and

senior center Patrick Allen (12.7 ppgi to

look for, offensively.

The Bonnies did do well in the

recruiting area, getting 6'7 forward Dan
Aloi (Ellwood City. PA. 27 4 PPG) and 6'3

guard Myron Ray < Wheeling, WV. 21 7

ppgi They should adopt some of the scor

ing burden and should see plenty of court

time for SBU
, St. Joseph's (16-13. 9-9h Nobody seem>

to know what happened lo the Hawks last

season, as head coach Jim Boyle's troops

had to swallow a subpar season. St. Joes

had a good supporting cast around All

Conference center Rf)dney Blake, but still

were unable to shake a bad case of

mcdKKTitv

Atlantic 10 conference on the move
miilinupd frnm page 16

Other major conferences have.

Media coverage means exposure. Exposure

means money Money means scholarships.

Get the idea'' When you turn on your TV
set on any given Saturday, who's usually

grabbing rebounds and launching three

pointers'' There's JR Reid of North

Carolina jamming the ball in the face of

Rony Seikaly from Syracuse. Or maybe it's

Indiana's Kieth Smart burying a jumper

with Pitt's Jerome Lane all over him.

If you've been watching the tube over the

past couple of seasons, you may have been

witnessing a changing of the guard as of

late. The tide, one that for years has been

swirling in favor of big time schools and

conferences, has started to work in favor

of the A 10. A great deal of the conference's

success has to be attributed to the likes of

Temple University and West Virginia

University. Temple, who finished 324 last

season, have expanded their schedule na

tionally, playing teams like Kansas. UCLA
and UNLV This season, the Owls will ven

ture down to the Tar Heel Land and take

on UNC at the DeanDome.

An ill advised move you say? The answer

is an absrjlute no To make money you have

to spend money, even if that means getting

your butts kicked in front of a national

television audience. The belief is that, one

of those times, you're going to win. And
when you beat a Syracuse or a Duke, peo

pie stand up and take notice. Folks become

interested in what the rest of the con

ference has to offer and, before you know

it. you've got yourself a TV contract and.

presto, exposure.

The results of such an outcome are felt

throughout the conference When Indiana

won the National Championship, you bet

ter believe members of the Big Ten like

Northwestern and Wisconsin were out

painting the town red. Why, you ask?

Because the governing conference gets a

piece of the pie too. and when the con-

ference gets money, all member institu-

tions benefit, monetarily.

Consequently, everybody supposedly gets

better over a period of time, therefore the

conference is better able to showcase the

available talent, which, in turn, makes for

a great marketable product, which, well

. . you know.

This season, the A 10 has an exclusive

television contract which will feature

games throughout the season on cable net-

works like ESPN and USA. Even the net-

works are getting in on the act. as NBC
will carry the Temple North Carolina as

Its primary game, in addition to regional

selections.

The power of the media in this context

also has another effect, one that may be

more important than money. Everybody

watches television, even that blue-chip

power forward that every school in the

world is after. Now, when he sees a team

like Temple or ^. Joseph's beating a name
brand school like Michigan or Florida,

what kind of effect do you think that will

have on him? The chance to be a star is

often more tempting than the chance to

play for a coaching demi ?? What's evident

here is the A- 10 is making its move, not on-

ly on hoop fiends glued to their tubes, but

on those hoop fiends who happen to be top

notch prep players. In the long run. these

two objectives will pay gargantuan

dividends and the A- 10 will be right up
there with the big boys.

So don't be surprised if in. let s say two

or three vears, you turn on your TV set and

there's Dick vltale and ESPN covering. .

A UMass game?

ACT .-iTiES • A'JD.O • AbTO f OP SAtt • tNTEBTAlt*M€NT

ro»»t»P«T.FOBSAir •roUNO •MflPWANTtO* lt«ST»UCT>ON

MOTO«CvClES • PERSONALS • «iO€ WANTED • BOOMATE

WANTED • TRAVEl • WANTED • SCRVlCtS • SUBLET . WANTED

CLASSIFIED
LOOK FOR OUR TABLE ON

THE CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE
EVERY TUES, WED, & THURS

COME TO THE COLLEGIAN OFFICE - CC 1 1 3 MON-THURS 8:30-3:30 (FRI: 2:30) • DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION . CASH IN ADVANCE. 1 Sc/WORD/DAY FOR STUDENTS

Acnvtmt

MOATAR BOARD MCMKRS p<k up 'a*

•e lia at XttM Laai mMtng 0«c 3rd « Spm
901CC

VDEO EOUMIEMT AraMl^Wortiahapt
oW»'«KJ at Union Vk)«o C«nt«f Com* in

and %tqn up loday'

CMUCLTV IS NOT gtamofout PnNmim*
»ava9» lur mdusiry Sal 0«c S Animal

RtoMs CoaWion maett Mon and Thwr« 4 00

SU306

3S PLUS CLUB- UMaas okHK ttud^t
ogani/aiion mtormtf OM logath*' •vwry

Monday * 30pm Top Ol Campos

MTERNATIONAL STUOCNTS ASSOC in

formal gM togaWwr at trw Biu* WaH evvrv

Friday atarting Oct 16th from 4€PM
Evvryorw iMtcome Coma |»n ut'

AUTO FOI tALi

1t72 SUPER BCATLE ncafleni running

condilion Jensen sl^reo $550'BO
253-P070

1M4 TOYOTA PICKUP- blue w/»unroot

and PK>neef sl«reo $3400/8 ?5>3667

1977 RABBIT STURDY littla baasi (800
1 532 6230

1t71 VW SUPERBEETLE. 4sp«ed
sunroof runs graal always starts good
body Call Chris 666 8826 $850 00

1980 PLYMOUTH CHAMP- Good cond.

tion reliable oit'as JUOO 548 9283

1979 TOYOTA SR»- liftback. air 5 spa«l
Great ccondition $1750 or BO 665^663

7* 3MZ RUm great new brake* battery

muffler Alter 7pin 549 1517

1976 MALIBU CLASSIC. New brakes

enceit
1-0643

good t>ody e»c»Went runnir>g condition

S700 00 S84-4

•INCH PtitS CONTitT

BEI4CH PRESS CONTEST at Changes
Dec 5 All proceeds lo Amf>erst Boys Club

Sponsored by Pi Kappa Alpha Iralernily

Call 545 2150 a»ti for Adam or Pete

OOV WATCNINO

ALL UMASS LADIES »'t> invited to see the

strangest men on cmapus in action at

Char>ga* Dec 5tti Door pn/e*. raffles and

frae giveaways all night

CAMPUS PIXIA

LOOKING FOR PART-TIME, lull time

waitresses and waiters Fienbte hours

Many berielils Frae meals paid vacattons

starting rate $4 00* an hour Call now
584 9616

CAMPUS POLITICS

AM TOO A corwenrative coliega student

inftratiad m gafting involved m campus
pdilics' Jotn tfw Rapubltcan Club' Contact

Jennifer and Theresa by leaving a message
m BoK 7 SAO

CHILD CABI WANTID

CHILO CARE/MOTHERS HELPER wanted

lor m ou' Amf>erst home 2y' Old ar»d

arw(t«ar coming soon Must be available

through OacJan noo-amo*er own car

Faa rtagohabia 549-1203

KM A OOOO TIMI CAU

RACK A-DfSC ENTERTAINMENT DISC
JOCKEYS lights band una large screen

video 549 7144

KMT BfMT

ONE BEDROOM APT available Jan l

J33b/monm bl Mill Motkjw Call 549 7141

SINGLE ROOM $t75/mooth slartir>g Jan

1 until July Call 3 30-iOpm in Hadley Ask

for Todd 5868113

IMMEDIATELY-LARGE ROOM m large

tKHJSe in Amherst One mile Irom campus
$230 Call Rich 253 2755

LOOKING FOR MALE nonsi^er to share

dbi m 3bed"^ apt m Pulfton begin Jan

549-0106 All O' Carol

MASTER BEDROOM AVAILABLE spring

semester m Putfton Can Betsy 549 7186

1 BEDRM IN 3 bedrm house 5 mm walk to

Amherst Ctr on bus rte Wasf>er dryer

woodslove ig yard $200 month • " » utilities

2535423

BELCHERTOWN 2-3 BEDROOM apt

t)eginning in Janua'y Car 323 ?)583 after

500

SPACIOUS 2BR APTS. close lo Umass
and shopping a'pas $462 mth ir»cl HW or

ask about our ott>er lease plan rent one lor

Dec • gat Dec tree' Can 665 3856 irom 9

to 5 wkdys and Irom 10 to 2 on Sal After

t>our appt available Nonhwood apts

Sunderlar>d

rotsAii

78 FORD MAVERK:K runs e» body decent

air p S new brakes $600 or B O Call

weeknights 546-6637

rOUND

SCOTT CLANCY YOUR liquor purchase

card IS lound lis at the Cottegian

basement CC

•fMi CASH-

PAYING CASH FOR your old baseball

cards' Please help Call Mike 549 1856

•UITAI LISSONS

PRIVATE GUITAR LESSONS- enpenenc

#d and paiiem teacher PopRock Folk

Bluas. soogwritinq theory reading im

provisatioo On 3 bos iinas Doug 549 4786

HUP WANTID

FIND OUT HOW to beconw a Sumirwr

Up*f S'lidcnls Prooram Counaalor CC Coo
course 1?/3 ai>d 12/4

EUROPEAN KITCHEN AND bath

showroom naads pan-fima help Career op-

portunities include design »»ork Must wor*

Sundays 12 5pm Call 247 9908

NOW HMING WAITPEOPLE-COOKS <ull

rme or pari tirrie apcXy ir^ person or can

Steii s Restaurant Rte 202 Be«cf>eftown

3234459 EnceHent lips and wages

EXCELLENT INCOME FOR home
assembfy work For into can 504-64& 1 700

Depi P 1307

TO KISSES RECEIVED: Im tfHr>kir>g-but

stuck give ma a him -Tfimhing-

KELLY IN THOREAU we met at Central

paty WookJ ime lo get to know you bet

16' Please resoond here Mike

RK:h HAPPY ANNIVERSARY! One month

flew and Im sMi tmlin "••

DOES THE THOOOHT of bemg up here in

te'session without making rr>on#y scare

you'' If so tfien this IS tf>e (Ob for you' Posi-

tions aree stHt avaiiat>le Great opportuni

ty good selling enperierKe Call riow Fle«

iWe hours availabfe Ask lor Rch 253-2120

WANTED COLLEGE COORDINATORS
draft Gary Hart 1968 t G17 771-8972

EK-HAPPY BIRTHDAY swaefie' First legal

one is on Tie' Love Poo

DAVE L HAPPY belated 20th birthday"

Hope It wasa good one* I love ytxj Always

Bur»ch

RUSH IGU AT 406 N Pleasant St Mon
Nov 30 Toes Dec i and Wed Dec 2 5 15

lor dinner All University worT>en mvited

Call 256-6874 lor more mfo

INTEBNSHIP

LEGISLATIVE INTERNSHIPS -GAIN
hands on polilical enperience working on

environmental social and other issues

Call rep Stan Rosenberg 253-3556

LOST

LOST GOLD BRACELET- lost last Tues

day t4K crushed rope from Italy Great

sentirr^entai value Rew^ird offered Please

cal I ASAP'" 256 1668 Dan or Beth

AMETHYST RING FAMILY HEIRLOOM.
incredible sentimental value' Large stone

white and yeiic* gold Reward' No ques

lions asked Please can Jenmler 546 9289

CALL CHRIS AT ••721 it found .<eys m
Morrill on 11/19

LOST GLASSES IN brown case near

library Please call 549 6481

N.V.C. DAY TUP

DEC •TH SUNDAY $20 - CaK 54fr 1 270 or

546 5896 Sponsored by Greenoogh Dorm

PASCAL TUTOt

PASCAL TUTOR Reasonable rates Call

584 1307

PCISONAIS

HAPPY BELATED 21 ST MARJ* Hope yoi.

had 1 great day Love Sue

IS IT TRUE you can buy leeps for $44

through the U S governmenf Gel Ifie tacts

today' Call 1 312 742 1142 E«l 5931 A

JANA-LA. HAVE a fantastic day'" I love

you Karen No lA

0- FRIENDS? YOU'RE the best' Thani

lor sharir>g so much

SUE BLAIRHEV' Happy 20lh' Its about

lime' Mope it was a great day' Love ya your

roomie

CHRISTINE EMPRIMO- HOPE^oo had a

great birtfyJay'" Love Christine Coliette

ar>d Micfieiie

SUE W WE Love you' Bob and Lou

HEY PADDY WELCOME TO UMass We
love yOu Kr.sh & Sivanuja

DENISE I M PSYCHED why"* Not cu/ i

nawe naiaie today but cui you're my big

Sister Dayna

ROBYNHAPPV BIRTHDAY baby EnjOy

en|Oy Love Anna

GUNDY. I MISSED Vou Love Christian

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL the new ol

iicers ol Alpha Chi OrT>ega Best ot iuc«

Gel psyched lor a great year

DONNA 3S8 PUFTON ihanks alol tor the

ride lo Amherst Towing Yoo re a hfesaver'

Love ya Marc & Jan

KIM FENDER-HAPPY birthday" You are

an awesome pledge and we kjve yoo"

Have a lemtic day' Love Sisters and

pledges oi Tn S»gma

MWE: HAPPY FIRST real year to my
meagie n s been a great or>e Here s to

many iTV)re good limes together in the

future I love you XO MK

CHICHIMAMA-VES! Thais you Erika

Happy Birthday' Love the Amityville

Horrors

JANET AND TOM-I hope you both en|Oy

you' birthdays' Vou guys are awesome'

OK can we go Out now or do we have to

wait for me'' Love always Sam

TO THE BABES ol Tr, Srgma Mow was
your Thanksgiving"* We missed you

NATHAN I love you forever Kelly

ADAM FOX-HAPPY 21 finally' Wish I coukd

have been lf>ere lo celebrate with you
Ritibit' Love Dani

TO LAUREN FROM Cance you made mv
night Satii'Clay Is this what you wanted*

Lets gel together soon 549-5342 Tony

AVOID THE HASSLES of cash, apply lor

a Visa loday Campus Center

TINA MACOONALO CONGRATULA-
TIONS on becoming the new rush member-
ship chair at Tn St^a' Wen alrighi' Peace
Monica

TO THE RIGHTEOUS WOMAN

m 616.0KSN

Happy 20ih bMityJay

Elitard Breath

JENNIFER GIBBS. The photos ware (ak

ed There a'e -xj k>ng-iail0d cfxpmunks'

PtOFi$SK>NAL TYPINO $EIVICf

PAPERS. CASES. DISSERTATIONS.
tapes on<ampos accurate reliable aftor

dabfe Nancy 584 7924

TO SMUT

ROOMMATE WANTED

FEMALE NEEDED TO share bedroom m
clean nicely lumished
apartment- 130/month 253-3667

2 MALE ROOMMATES wanted to sublease

during mtersession and spring 1988 Mam
St bus route ' 7mile from town Cheap
253 7096 Leave message

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share

large room in Amherst On bus route $170
a n>onth Call at 256-6347

1 OR 2 ROOMMATES wanted-reasonably
mature for one large room one bath m Puff

ton 165 per month Availat>le January
549 4474

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share bedroom
North Amhersi on bus route Start January
549 1299

HELP* Sf^BSALE SUBLETERS needed for

next semester Brandyw ne Apartment

549-7543

TWO ROOMS AVAILABLE m S Amherst
tvame dunng witnersesswn lor non-smol<>ng

women $200 » utilities Please call

256*405

WANT 3 BEDROOM apt "formtersession

in Puftoo or walking distance of campus
Can Sudhir (546-1020ySP (546-9994)

TIAVU

MONTREAL NEW VEARSEVE celetora-

lion December 30-January 1 3 days 2

nights $79 indodes round-tnp deluxe

rrxjtor coach iransportation AccomodatkXis

at Lord Berry Hotel directly downtown CaH
617 324-5000 Oynamic Destinations

TUTOMAL/EOITOBIAL

CERTIFIED ENGLISH LANGUAGE
teacher M F A edits papers teaches

English as second language 253-3354

TYP1NO $ERV1C(

CAN YOU JAM a typewriter just by look

mg at if CaM 549-5867 for fast accurate

typing

$fRVICfS

VAN FOR HIRE moving delivery Reliable

Always available Low cost 253 2070

TYPING. TAPE TRANSCRIPTION, fast

accurate, professional 2S3-WORO

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE PROVIDER wiH

do daycare m ne' Shulesbury home near

Lake Wyola Large fence in yard CaH
Jackie 367 9721

SKIS

IF YOU MISSED the Ski Snatch and need
equipment call Tarn at 256-8818

QUALITY TYPING. EXCEPTIONAL word

processing laser printing meticulous pro-

ofreadtng Papers, resumes, etc 5490367

WORD WIZARO.ll^ortproceasing and
laser printing at student rates Ind des
speiiir>g and minor grammar corrections

5494*^

WANTID

LOOKING FOR MAN who witnessed acci-

denl on Nov 12th (morning ot snow storm),

between white Baretta QT and 78 rust

Camaro at the lights ot North Pleasant St

& Fearing St Any into please contact

Oekxes at 545-2882

WANTED TO NNT

FAMLYOCSPARATELY SEEKS 3br Putt-

ton Village (or comparable) apartment for

January semester $100 reward for suc-

cessful sublease CaM Richard collect (703)

671-6295

$TUOfNTt

LOOKING FOR SCHOLARSHIPS? Let a

scholarship matching service do the work
lor you Write Scholarship Leads Box 362
Sunderland MA 01375 or call 665 3825

HOUSING/SUBLETS NEEDED Jan 3-23

Call SBMC 256 8615 9AM 7PM

$100 FOR YOUR 2nd floor 2 bedroom Col-

onial Village lease CaH Lucy 549-7880

^••^••^••a
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SPORTS

Minutemen (s)hoot down KSC Owls, 88-68

Umass gets balanced scoring in season debut

< fkllrcian photo h\ ( hurk AbrI

Junior center John Milum pulls down a rebound in last night's 86-66 win

over Keene State at Curry Hicks Cage.

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts men's

basketball team feasted on another help

ing of Thanksgiving turkey, last night, as

the Minutemen successfully opened up

their 1987 88 campaign and gobbled up an

overmatched, but pesky Keene State Col

lege squad. 88-68, before 1.494 fans at the

Curry Hicks Cage.

"There were some good things that hap
nened out there for us tonight, but there

also some things we have to work on," head

coach Ron Gerlufsen said

One of those g(K»d thmgs came in the form

of balanced scoring UMass had five

players notch double figures, with senior

guard Lorenzo Sutton leading the way w ith

a game high 23 points. Juniors David

Brown and Duane Chase each added 14

points, with senior co captain Will Hicks

.ind freshman guard chipping in 12 and 1<>

points, rt'spettively, off the bench.

Last nights game gave the Minutemen

a perftHTt opportunity to answer a few ques

tinns and find a few solutions. One of those

problems was a backcourt tandem a point

^Miard to run the sh(»w

Ihe- aiisVMi \s.«- -«»phomore guard Chris

Bailey

Haiiey fn«ttively engineered the UMass

.ifTense. scoring five points, and. more im

portantly. handing out 11 as.si8ts. If you

were at the Cage, you might have noticed

the Minutemen running a little more than

usual Credit Bailey for quarterback ing the

fast break Then credit the Minutemen for

eating the Owls alive on the boards

UMass outrebounded KSC to the tune of

46 40. with freshman forward Ben Grodski

grabbing nine rebounds, alt of them defen

sive Brown and Chase both snatched seven

caroms, but four of Chase's boards came on

the offensive end. something that would

prove valuable to the Minutemen as the

game progres.sed.

"Chris is doing a great job right now.

"

Crerlufsen said "He ran the break verv

well and he's looking for his shot

The Minutemen never trailed in the

game, but were unable to shake the Owls,

as KSC managed to stay within striking

distance for mo.st of the night UMass led

"25 12 at the 10:57 mark of the first half

w hen Hicks converted a Bailey feed for an

easy layup. and would keep the Owls at a

distance until the closing moments of the

half Keene State cut the UM lead to four

at 36.T2 when John Jennings (10 points*

buried a three pointer with 1 IJSlefl m the

half

But Brown an.swered with a pair of threes

to boost the UMass lead to 42 32 at the half

(Brown's triples were significant in that he

hit only one three pointer in three attempts

last season) But. what remained evident

was that UMass unable to deliver the

knockout punch to put KSC away, an the

Owls kept creeping back into the game

At the outset of the s«'c«nd half, however,

it looked as though the Minutemen were

ready to blow the affair open, thanks to a

pair of eye opening mongo-slams courtesy

of Chase, one on a bast-line drive, and the

other on a feed from Bailey on a UM

A-10 Preview
M A'lO not a joke anymore
By RO(iER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

For those of you irrepressible basketball know it alls

who think the only basketball conferences worth talk

ing abf>ut are the Big Ten. the Atlantic Coast Conference

(ACCt or the Big Ea.sl. take note. There's a new kid on

the blfxk and they're right under your nose.

While it's no big secret the aforementioned conferences

have grabbed the limelight in the hearts of basketball

addicts ever>'where. its als<^) a known fact that the Allan

tic 10 conference has been right on their heels for quite

sometime. When NCAA tournament lime comes around,

most folks are gawking at how many U-ams the Big Ten,

the ACC or the Big East are sending Usually, at least

four teams from each of those three conferences have the

horses to 1 » make the tournament and 2) la.st for a pret

ty long time

But. I'll bet you didn't know the A 10 has sent at least

two teams to the NCAA's every year. Yeah. I know So

what Well, you've got U) keep a few things m mind when

you consider that slati.slic

First, the A 10 df>esn't have the media coverage the

ritntmufd on pane /.'>

Temple looks to repeat
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

Unless the city of Philadelphia. PA. i.s engulfed in a

huge sink hole, the Temple University should take the

Atlantic 10 Conference easily The rest, however, is up

f(»r grabs, and it'll probably lake a break her»- or there

for somebody to make a charge to the front

The following is a team by team breakdown of the A 10

and what the University of Massachusetts men's basket

ball team should expect this sea.son:

Rhode Island (20-10 overall, 12-6 in the A-lOhThe

Rams surprised everyone last season by finishing third

in the inference in head coach Tom Penders' fir.st sea.srjn

at the helm. Penders led the Rams U» an NIT U^urnament

berth and registered the second best season turnaround

in the country (URI was 8 19 in the 1985 86 .sea.son) URI

returns what is probably the best backcourt tandem in

seniors Tom Garrick and Carlton Owens Both are pro

yen ballhandlers and both can shrK>t the lights out when

needed. Up front, sophomore forward Kenny Green, last

.season's A 10 Rookie of the Year, is bigger and stronger

and should wreak havfx: with junior forward BonzieCol

son. who had his problems last year.

UMass dump
Allman wins UM debut

By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

The University of Ma.ssachu.setts women's basketball

team opened its season Saturday in the best possible way.

with a 78 65 victory over the University of Vermont at

the Curry Hicks Cage.

For the Minutewomen. their season debut was a chance

to finally under their new coach. Ethel Allman. And for

the most part. Allman like what she saw.

"We played well." Allman said "And that's important

becau.se before you buy into a new coach's system, you

have to win with it."

And now that's out of the way. UMa.ss led for the en

tire game, and ballooned its lead to 32 1 1 at one point in

the first half.

The Catamounts surged before halftime and ended the

p«'ruxl down, 40 29.

"They are tough," Allman said. "'They play good fun

damental basketball"

But in the second half, the Minutewomen had no pro

blem handling Vermont and ran away with the game.

UMass was led by Tara Lewis and Jeanine Michealsen.

Each had 1 R points and U'Wis added five rebounds, three

assists, two steals and a block Micheal.sen. last year's

Atlantic 10 Conference Freshman ofthe Year, pulled

flown nine rebounds

Jeanine really had a g'M)d game," Allman said. "She

didn't do a lot of things wrong"
As a team, neither did UMa.ss The Minutewomen shot

47 6 pt-rcent while Vermont shf)t 411 percent. UMa.s8 fore

ed 13 turncjvers and crtmmitted 11

Allman. whose teams at the University of Toledo had

;« reputation for tough defense, liked what she saw from

UMass in that department, Vta

"'Our defense was gfH>d," Allman said "We knew they

would get their points, though"
The two players that gf)t most of the points for the Cata

mounts were seniors Debbie Lewis and Joann McKay.

Lewis, a guard, had 25 points and center McKay added

23 points and 11 rebounds

"They t(K)k a lot of shots," Allman said of I^wis and

McKay "They are the only seniors on the team and their

teammates go to them a lot "

Helen Freeman and Keyburn McKusker split time at

renter for UMass Freeman hit two of four shots in 15

minutes while McKusker was two for 1 1 in 24 minutes

but had .seven rebounds

"Helen was not able to contain then s* oiei s m) Keyburn

.saw more time, " Allman said "Keyburn played well for

the first time but didn t shmit well I'm exp«*cting more

from both of them."

UVM

Collrfiiin ph«»l<i »i\ ( hmli Abel

Senior forward Tara I^ewis lays in two of her 18

pointH in UMass' 78-65 season-opening win over

Vermont, Saturday.
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Students debate
RSO budgets
for next year
By Hi( K .>AM(JS
f'n!^'^;Ii^n St;tfT

Studf! presenting various University of
Mas.s.1

'

H< j",^t.r»-H 'Student Organizations voiced
their j_ iiii- aixmi ihi- .Student Cioverpment Associa
t ion's budget pmposal last night in the Campus Center
Tlie issue of the S(IA Budgets Committee putting money

into an account for a student regent resulted in much
heatfd debate between SGA Attorney General Bill Col
lins and Budget Committee Chairman Nate Moore The
regent is a student, appointed by the governor, who sits

on the Board of Regents of Higher Education The com
mittee approved $9,550 for the salary of a student regent
pojiition.

Collins asked Moore who submitted the budget proposal
for the position since no one has yet been appointed to the
seat Collins wanted to know why money was being set
aside for a position that a UMass student might fill.

Moore said the proposal was submitted by two UMass
students, but Collins responded, "I don't want to call you
a har. but I spoke to both of those people and they said
they didn't submit this budget."
Collins asked Moore if there was a budget hearing for

the student regent position Moore said thi-re were general
question and answer sessions with the two UMass
students.

Committee member Dean Chambers said he did not see
a copy of the propwial, and he had been to all the budget
hearings except for the one concerning Summo Sews. No
written information was distributed to committee
members concerning the budget proposal for the regent
position. Chambers said But Moore disputed this and .said

there was.
»i nttnued nn page 4
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DANANANANANANANANAANAA BATMAN - Senior history m^jor Kandace Donovan
walks across the entrance to the Batcave in the basement of the parking garage yesterday
afternoon.

Proposed budget cut: No news not good news for WMUA
By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collegian Staff

The manager of the student-run radio

station WMUA said yesterday that a

$29,000 proposed budget cut would wipe
out its news department and lower the sta-

tion's standards.

"We have one of the finest college radio

stations in New England and to take away
our news department would force us to

become a mediocre college radio station,"

.said senior communications major Mike
Ryals

WMUA requested a budget increase for

1989 from $75,000 to $87,000 Ryals .said

the extra money would help pay for the sta-

tion's maintenance and would help beef up
the sports department, including coverage

of more UMass varsity teams.

But according to the Student Govern
ment Association Budgets Committee pro-

posal for allocation of the Student Ac-

tivities Trust Fund for fiscal year 1989.

which begins at the end of spring semester.

WMUA's budget is to be reduced from
$75,000 to $46,000.

Nate Moore, chairman of the Budgets
Committee, said the committee examined
other college radio stations and decided
that WMUA could function adequately
without the $15,000 AP wire ser\'ice. which
is the station's primary source of news and
sports information.

Added Moore: "It should be noted that

through their revenue generating ability

they can raise enough money to ofTset the

AP wire costs."

Ryals acknowledged that WMUA raises

about $15,000 a year, but said the station

uses the money for repair and maintenance
costs not covered by SGA funding.

In addition to subtracting cost of the AP
wire, the committee also proposed to reduce
the salary of chief engineer from $25,000
to $12,000 because the position is no longer

being fill»»d full time.

Bill St-pchew resigned last fall after five

years as chief engineer, citing work
overload and low salary. The position has
been filled part-time by Steven Svoboda.
who also works part-time for the Union
Programs Council.

Instead of cutting $13,000 from the chief

engineer's jxjsition, Ryals said WMUA ask-

ed for a part-time administrator in its

budget request to help the students with

the station's excessive paperwork.
"That's not something we're going to

fight hard for." said Ryals. "If the Student
Activities Office says it's necessary, the

SGA will have to pay, anyway."
Although the Student Activities Fee in-

creased from $88 to $104.50 per student

this year, of which about $12 of the $16.50

will go to SATF, Moore said the commit-
tee has no choice except to cut back budget

allocations for fiscal 1989. He cited empty
reserve accounts used for emergencies, a

"few thousand dollar" SGA deficit in fiscal

year 1987, and an annual $45,000 increase

m professional staff member salaries

"People have to understand the situation

we're in. The committee is attempting to

keep the SATF solvent through prioritiza-

tion," said Moore.

"Through that process, we decided that
WMUA as a student radio station should
not receive SATF money for the AP wire."

Ryals said the SGA should be committed
to having an excellent student radio
station.

Support group formed to fight homophobia
By KELLY SIEGER
Collegian Staff

At the University of Massachusetts, students are not
the only people concerned about issues of social

awareness.

The Faculty. Staff Support Group fw Gay. Lesbian,
Bisexual Concerns was founded in the spring of 1986;
its primary role to show that "not just students are con
cerned about homophobia and the quality of life for

homosexuals," said Pat Griffin, chairperson of the group
and a professor of Physical Education at UMass.
"The staff and faculty particularly are pretty silent

about s(»cial issues,' said Griffin, "The support group is

trying to develop a visible presence . . and to show that
educating, building coalition, and raising con.sciousness

is not the responsibility of students alone."

The -support group now has an active membership of

about 26 faculty and staff members, said Ciriffin. "It is

a mixed group, not just gays, lesbians and bisexuals. The
fact that the group is mixed is important aa it's so easy

gay people speaking out."

The group is currently working on several projects. The
four main subgroups undertake different areas of sup-

port: education, funding, issues, and planning.
"It's important for there to be a faculty and staff sup

port group because there are lesbian, gay and bisexual
faculty and staff members." said Felice Yeskel, co-

director of the Program for lesbian. Gay and Bisexual
Concerns. "It's also important for there to be a group
to serve as role models for lesbian, gay and bisexual
students."

"The primary mission is education and how to in

tegrate lesbian, gay and bisexual concerns and issues in

to the totality of university life,
" said Yeskel

"I see the tradition of faculty and staff involvement
on campus around a variety of social issues as necessary
and important to creating a climate of appreciation for

diversity." concluded Yeskel.

The next meeting of the support group is scheduled for

3:30 p.m. December 9, in the Campus Center. Anyone
interested should attend.

"The number of UMass students who
have worked here and have gone on to pro-
fessional radio stations is incredible," said
Ryals. "Our primary concern is how to
teach students to run a radio station."

Kyals said WMUA has more than 100
staff members, including a total of about
50 in the news and sports departments.

Holidays are coining;
celebrations planned
By ANN BRITTON
Collegian Staff

During the next few weeks students will undoubtedly
be preoccupied with academics as finals approach But
when you find yourself in need of a study break, why not

attend one of the many events planned in the area to com-
memorate the holiday .season.

The following is a partial listing of activities.

• Friday. Dec. 4 — The holiday season begins in

Amherst on Friday. Dec. 4 with the traditional
CKLEBRATION OF LIGHTS Scheduled to begin at 4:30
p.m. on the Town Common, the ceremony will feature the
l-niversity of Massachusetts Minuteman Marching Band,
directed by Mr. George Parks and the Amherst Regional
-Junior High School Chorus under the direction of Mr.
Dave Ranen. Seasonal songs and a Latin piece from the
1500s will be included in the performance by the Junior
High Chorus, in their first appearance at the Celebration.

The Amherst Chamber of Commerce wih distribute 600
wnUnued on page 5
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Port Au Port, Haiti — A man walks on burned election ballots in
front of a voting station yesterday in Port Au Prince. Widespread
violence forced the cancellation of the national elections Sunday.

NOW HIRING!
The UMass Transit Service Has

Openings For 20-25 Part-Time Student

BUS DRIVERS
We are now accepting applications for our

Intersession Training Program

M THIS IS A PAID $ TRAINING PROGRAM
• You only have to train during part of January

- You pick the days.

• Training can be scheduled around
classes or other jobs.

Starting pay is $4.72/hr with semesterly increases.

COME TO AN INFORMATION SESSION ON
WEDNESDAY, DEC 2nd at 7 PM
IN ROOM 1680, CAMPUS CENTER
For Further Information Call 545-0056

UMTS is an AA/EO Employer

You Must: • Have at least two semester left at UMass
• Have a good driving record

Faster than a beating heart...
BOSTON (AP> - A new. high speed ver

sion of (he ma^etic resonance imagin({
scanner can lake split second pictures >f

the beating heart, researchers said
Vfsterday.

Conventional MRI scanners require
st'vcral minutes to make a single pictuiv

"With Its ability to take images in

one 25th of a second, the ultra-fast scanner
IS able to overcome loss of clarity caused
by heartbeat and breathing." said Dr
Elizabeth A Drucker "As a result. thi>

system seems well suited for examination
of the heart."

Drucker and Dr David D Stark both
radiologists at Massachu.setts (leneral

Hospital, presented reix)rts on the new
machine at a meeting in Chicago of the

Radiological Society of North America

The machine, called the Instascan, wps
developed by Advanced NMR Systems of
Woburn. Mass.

Drucker said the scanner can take pic

tures at several points during the pump
in^' cycle of the heart When the images are

played back, they product' a movie of the

beating heart.

She has tested the machine on six
healthy volunteers as well as five patients
\v:th heart disease.

Stark has used the scanner to take pic

tures of liv<T> and other organs in 20 peo-

ple. He said it appears to be better than or-

dinary MRI machines at distinguish bet

ween liver cysts, benign tumors and cancer.

^

Qti%fou^Acf%aetUe>i at

BUSCH (iRRDEHS

•••••••••

Arnerica's premier theme park in Williams

burg, Va is conducting auditions for

over 200 singers, dancers, musicians,

variety artists, actors, technicians, and
supervisors You could be part of the

magic that truly makes Busch Gardens
an entertainment "experience ' So get

your act together and 'shine' at our

1988 auditions

Audition Date:

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
Tuesday, December 8th

1-5 p m
New England Life Hall

225 Clarendon Street

.DUSGI
Gardens
i:c«:i>io:i;iiLii

An AHirmjtiy^ AcMon/(qu«IOppOrT(iruty EmptoyV M/' 'h

•••••••••••

ISPOK
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

SPECIAL
This Week
PEACHTREE
SCHNAPPS

$1.50
k- T-SHIRTS • RAFFLES • GIVEAWAYS

-^ Proper ID Required

j(35 East Pleasant St, Amherst^

-••**••••••*

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
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Disabled women face
twice as many problems

GETTING WIRED
TV yesterday.

< fJI^Ctaii pho«n b> Mirha^l ( ooprr

Trix Hicks working on some wires for Cable

By SCOTT RAPOSO
Collegian Correspondent

Some 20 years after the genesis of the
women's rights movement, women con
tinue to face sexism and discrimination
from their male counterparts, whether in
the home or a male-dominated workmg
environment.

Being a disabled woman only doubles
this burden, according to Laura Rauscher.
f^ rmer assistant director of Handicapped
Student Affairs at the University of
Massachusetts.

"If you're not devalued in one way. you're
devalued in the other," said Rauscher, who
is wheelchair bound. Rauscher said she has
worked in jobs where her sex. not her
disability, was a problem, and others where
the opposite was true.

The problem, claims Rauscher. lies in
societal norms and values; a woman who
more closely fits specific standards of
health and beauty is more likely to be
valued by women and men.

'Have you ever seen a disabled woman
on the cover of Glamour magazine''"" she
said.

Rauscher calls such standards 'ab.surd
and unrealistic," but admits they have a
profound effect on disabled women. "It's

difficult for disabled women to feel good
about themselves. " she said

F

Y

Rauscher said these values stem from
literature written by and for the benefit of
men, although this is slowly changing. But
still, "you can barely find a study on
womens sexual health and rejiroduction
Lssues." she said.

This literature also includes works about
the disabled Rauscher said. The books are
not only written by men who do not have
a disability, but ignore disabled women.

"It's not good information, and people
dont ask about it.

" said Rauscher. who
stressed the need for more disabled people
to write about their experiences.

This apathy and ignorance is reflected in
both college cumculums and in the health
and medical professions, said Rau.scher,
who now works for the State Office of Han
dicapped Affairs.

Rauscher told of a friend who took a
Womens Studies course at a New York col-

lege. "They mentioned nothing about
disabled women in the course, and when
she finally .spoke up. the 'instructor* gave
the wrong information."

As for the medical and health professions.

Rauscher said staff workers are so ignorant
of methods and treatments for disabled
women that "often we have to have learn-
ed things ton our own' first " Even if the
particular service did have important in

formation for women. Rauscher said, the
entrance may not be accessible.

Clothing Bank - Beginning Saturday. Nov. 29 and continuing every Satur
day until Christmas, the Native American Clothing Bank will have a collec
tion truck at the Hampshire Mall to receive donations of good, usable warm
clothing for native Americans throughout the countn.-.

Toys for Tots -The UMass Army ROTC will set up'a table from 10 am
to 2 p.m. today at the Southwest tunnel to accept donations for children in
Western Mas.sachusetts

Mortar B<xird - Mortar Board, an honor society for seniors, is raffiing off
a $100 gift certificate at the University Store. Tickets are $1 and will be sold
Dec. 1 and Dec. 2 on the Campus Center concourse or they may be purchas-
ed from any Mortar Board member Funds raised will be used for program-
ming in the spring.

New York City trip - Dec. 6. 1987 Leave UMass at 7 a.m.. leave N.Y.C.
at 8 p.m $18 More information is available m Room 229 Marston. Spon-
ored by the Society of Women EngineersI

— "-••» »*•• £>'ua*««. T> «« ^3 iwi V/auiV • -r- —^»-- —• ••'^•. ».r,.c».v V. ..*cM^o ov I a. III., itreix: i'TV yesterday.
|

at 8 p.m $18 More information is available m Room 229 Marston.^ —

—

I I sored by the Society of Women Engineers

Trustees to vote on graduate student cap at UMass
Bv KARL ROOK KY ??«iv-or.c.... .^ .„b ..u : . . ... .

.•*"-.
.By KARL ROOKEY

Collegian Staff

A proposal th." might restult in a lower quality of
undergraduate instruction at the University of
Ma8sachu.sett.s will Ix' voted on at a Board of Trustees
meeting scheduled for 2 p.m. tomorrow in Boston, a stu
dent official said.

Paul Wingle. the student trustee for the Amherst cam-
pus, said the trustees will vote on lifting the limit on the
number of graduate students UMass and having a Hexi
ble number of undergraduate .students from out of state.

"The real issue has to be the grad cap,' Wingle .said.

Without a limit there is a danger of professors getting too
involved with rest-.trch and moving away from teaching,
he .said.

This would be cau.sed. Wmgle said, by the seeking out
of new research grants "Its a natural response for a
university thats under financed by the state [to increase
he number of attending graduate students) because then
they can accept more grants," he said.

Provost Richard O'Brien agreed that the ability of the

Woman assaulted
and money stolen
A woman reported being assaulted at 10:10 a.m. Fri

day after a man ij'portedly stole $100 from her Lincoln
Apartment, University of Mas.sachu.setts police .said.

The woman was reportedly unharmed and is seeking
a private complaint, police .said.

In other police reports:

• A missing 1978 Ford was found at 10:20 a.m. Satur
day after reportedly being found in the garage of North
Village Apartments, police said.

• A 1986 Ford missing from Kasthampton since

November 22nd was reportedly found at 9:45 a.m. Satur

day at the Gra.ss Roots Day Care Center, police said.

• A Toyota Truck received $50 worth ofdamages to the

right end panel at 8:.'U) a.m. Saturday after a construe

tinn hor,s<* reportedly cau.sed the damage in lot 26. polict-

said

• A 1970 Chevrolet was reported damaged at 10 p.m
.Sunday after a sling shot was reportedly used to smash
the vent window while parked in the l(»ading dm-k near

McNamara Hall, police ,said,

• A woman was issued at citation on Sunday after she

reportedly ran a red light (m Ka.stham Lane, was speeding,

and driving without a licen.se, police said.

• A woman reported receiving an annoying phone call

at 12:10 a m Monday from a residence hall in the Orchard

Hill Area, police said

FLLEN M NOLAN

University to take on grants would increa.se, but that it

was not intended to show support for the graduate pro-
gram. "It is not part of a scheme to draw in more grants,"
O'Brien said

He said that re.search ability of a university prevents
Its professors "rom getting .stagnant Research keeps them
on the "cutting edge" of their field. O'Brien said.
"Presently we have a limit of 14 percent [graduate

students], and it was put on ten years ago, " he .said.

He said the cap on graduates at other universities was
well above 14 percent.

He .said under the proposal the University would be in

creasing the number of graduates as the ability to ban
die them increased, preventing problems of pushing
undergraduates out of cla.ssroom space.
O'Brien said the increase would actually improve the

quality of in.struction available by increasing the number
of teaching assistants.

W'ingle said the inception of a flexible outofstate
undergraduate limit is less of a concern to him. although
he .said this proposal will also aft^ect the character of the
Universitv.

Wingle said he felt the reasons behind the proposal] were
the rising SAT scores of the University's incoming
students and the increased number of students accepted
to the Universit\

The higher attendance rate would be achieved b> ac-

cepting more children of alumni, he said.

Dennis Madson, vice<hancellor for Student Affairs, said

the number of alumni living outside of Massachusetts is

increasing. However, of the 720 out-of-state freshmen at-

tending L'^Ma.ss this year, very few of them are children
of alumni.

Madson said the floating cap which would be between
10 and 25 percent, would not damage the University's
ability to fulfill its obligation as a land-grant institution,
which he said is to provide education to the working class.

"There are certainly working class outside of the^tate,"
Madson said.

Madson said the flexible cap would allow the Universi-
ty to maintain a diverse population. He said 35 percent
of all minority students on campus are from out of state.

Wingle said he expects both proposals to pass on
Wednesday.

Gay»Lesbian»Bisexual
Forum

The Lesbian, Bisexual and Gay Alliance will hold its

weekly meeting at 7 p.m. tonight in room 413 Student
Union.
The Lesbian Union will hold its weekly meeting at 7

p.m. tonight in room 406G Student Union.
The Coun.seling Collective is scheduled to hold a rap

group at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow night in the LBGA office,

room 413 Student Union. This week's topic is "Rt)les."

Call the Collective at 545 2645 for more information.
Reed Ide. co-director of the Program for Lesbian, Gay

and Bisexual Concerns, will hold a workshop on AIDS
titled "Hot. Healthy and Horny" at 3 p m. Thursday, in

Campus Center 903. The workshop is sponsored by the
LBGA.
Mary Daly, author of Wickedary, will give a lecture

at 8:30 p.m. Thursday at Sage Hail. Smith College. Ad
mi,<(sion is free.

The LBGA will sponsor coffee socials from 3-7 p.m.
every Friday in room 803 Campus Center
A lesbian Home Show, Dinner Dance is scheduled for

Saturday at the Red Barn, Hampshire College.
The home show will run from 11 a.m. 5 p.m. and will

include a showing of homemade items, a winter clothing
exchange, a community bulletin board, a media room,
as well as the sale of crafts, services and food. Admis-
sion is free for this event.

Dinner will follow from 6:30 p.m. 8:30 p.m. with the

dance beginning at 9 p.m. and continuing until 1 a.m.
$3-5 is requested for the dance, which is smoke aod
alcohol free. The Red Bam is wheelchair accessible. For
more information call 586-0947.
Anyone interested in gaining Speaker's Bureau train-

ing is required to attend the first session from 16 p.m.
on Sunday in Campus Center room 805-809. For more
information call 545-4824.

There will be a general meeting of the Lesbian. Gay,
and Bisexual conmiunity at 7 p.m. December 8, in Cam-
pus Center 101. On the agenda will be an examination
and evaluation of the goals, issues, and concerns of the
community. For information call the LBGA.
"Now's the Time," a woman's radio show, airs from

6-9 a.m. every Thursday morning on 91.1 FM WMUA.
Tune in for music, news and interviews.

The Counseling Collective now has regular office

hours, Monday, Wednesday and Thursday, 3-7 p.m. in
room 433 Student Union.
Counseling can be done on a walk-in basis, by appoint-

ment or over the phone. There is a 24-hour answering
machine. The phone number is 545 2645.
The office hours for the Lesbian Union is Monday,

Wednesday Friday 12 3 p.m., Tuesday 9 a.m.-3 p.m. and
Thursday 9 a.m.-2 p.m.

The Lesbian. Bisexual and Gay Forum is a service of
the Collegian news desk. To include news items in the
Forum, send information in the form of a press release
or newsletter, to Lesbian, Bisexual and Gay Forum, The
Collegian, 113 Campus Center, University of
Massachusetts. Amherst 01003.
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SGA budget

conttnued from page I

Collins requested other committee members to tell if

they had seen a copy of the proposal, and they all

answered they could not remember, but could check

later. At this time committee member Chris Bowman
asked Collins not to make the issue political, and SGA
senator W. Greg Rothman interjected that the issue

definitely has a political nature. Moore responded that

budgets decisions must be <Ajective. not political. To this.

Rothman said. "Politics is objective."

Digging deeper into the issue, SGA senator Tony Rudy

asked Moore if he was considering running for the posi

tion of student regent. Moore said he was not.

During this debate someone blurted, "This is like

Watergate." And when tempers had cooled a message

on the chalk board in the comer of the room read.

"NATEGATE."

The topic of debate soon returned to the amount of

money that would be allocated to UMass radio sUtion

WMUA under the new budget proposal.

Station Manager Mike Ryals wanted the committee

to explain whv the station s proposed budget is being cut

from about $75,000 ths year to about $45,000 next year.

Moore said there were two reasons. First, the station

made a full time stafT position a part time job Second,

the cost of the station's Associated Press wire services

machine was not to be granted because the machine is

o^mdered capiUl equipment. The budget committee will

not pay for capital expenditures.

Ryal.s asked Moore. "Did you even bother to ask me
where that money went Defore you cut it?"

Chambers said the part of the budget proposal concer-

ning the machine was done hastily and in a hate-WMUA
environment

Committee member John Murphy blurted, "Bullshit
"

Agencies encouraging park improvements
BOSTON <APi - Two years after the budget for BostonV

parks hit an all time low. government agencies are pro

viding initiatives for improving and expanding open .space

And. according to a recent rep<irt. those move.s are among

the be.st ways to improve the quality of life in Boston,

tspecially for the poor.

"Never before has the parks and open space issue been

so entwined in the definition of urban well being," Robert

Hollister. a professor of social policy at Tufts University,

said of the report

The study, titled "The Greening of lioston." calls for get

ting an estimated 4.4fX) acres in parks, vacant lots and

open space back into the life of the city.

It calls for recognizing the importance of community

gardens: better maintenance, safely and activity

programs
It also calls for laws and guidelines to incorporate public

(.[)»!) space in development; mor«' involvemiiii <it com-

munity groups in park planning; iiui ^tafTing that reflects

racial and ethnic diversity

TICKETS UNLIMITED
Quality Seats On Sale Now!

In Concert Thursday, Dec 3

In Hartford

Super Sale! Regularly $25-45 While They Last

ALSO AVAILABLE:
Oak Ridge Boys 11/28 SPFLD

Rush 12/5 • Kiss 12/19 N Haven

Mon-Fri 9:30-5.30, Sat 10-5

1649 Main St., Spfid, MA 1-734-0770

NewYork
W/•lili'lfe

Its the lowest one way airfare to New York— lower than

the price of a couple of textbooks. And it doesn't come with a

lot of prerequisites Just purchase a round trip ticket, stay over

a Saturday night, and be willing to part with a 73% cancellatbn

fee should you decide to bag your trip. Seats are limited, but

the fare is good on all of Continental's plethora of flights to

New York. Newark. The only thing that leaves more frequently

than our flights arc the special S500 buses every 15 minutes

between our Newark terminal and Manhattan.

So prove your student body is savvy in the Economics

Department. Call Continental at 617-b69-8A00 or your travel

agent today

CONTINENTAL

The Boston Comedy Company

p.Ihatch
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Budget considered at SGA meeting
By KARL ROOKEY
Collegian Staff

Tomorrow night s Undergraduate Stu
dent Senate meeting, scheduled for 7 p.m
in Campus Center room 16.3. will addre.s.s

the proposed Budget for fiscal year 1988.
The proposal, which j.s under fire for cut

ting WMUA's budget, already has two pro-

posed amendments on the agenda
The first amendment would eliminate

the position of executive director for the
Student Center for Educational Research
and Advocacy, and take $27,266 from their

proposed $47,051 budget.

WMUA would receive $23,105 of that

amount under the amendment and the re-

maining monev would be di.stributed

among WSYL, WSUR, and the Black Mass
Communications Project.

The second amendment would take
$3385 from an account set aside for the
position of Student Regent, and give it to

the Student Government Association
Judiciary and the Central American

Solidarity As.sociation on campus. SGA
Judiciary would receive $2,810 and CASA
would receive $575.

The Student Regent account was set up
this year because of the possibility that the
position would be filled by a student from
University of Massachusetts at Amherst

If the senate should finish dealing with
the issue of money before the end of the
meeting, there are several other issues on
the agenda.

There is a proposal left over from last

week, which would form a committee to

review the current system for SGA elec

tions and make recommendations on im
provements, and another which would form
a committee to review the Housing Ser
vices Judicial System which addresses the
appeals of University students who have
been written up by their Resident
Assistants.

There is also a proposed endorsem*>nt of

Project Vote *88, which will encourage
students to register for the 1988 elections.

SHEAR DELIGHT
Welcome Sharl Kurtyka

To our Salon

WALK IN'S WELCOME
Late Afternoon • Early Evening Appointments

I Special with Shari i

t $2.00 off any Salon Service i

I 228 Triangle St. I

Amherst • 549-1502

Coupon expires 12-5-87

I

I

qjUNIVERSITY
mSTORE^
I

M-F: 9-5

Sat: 10-3

festivities

amhnued from fufie 1

candles tiiroughout the audience and serve hot cider.

• For the convenience of shoppers, some stores will

institute evening hours beginning Dec. 14. The Chamber
also is sponsoring a Window Decorating Contest for

retailers.

• A special mailbox will be hung on the side of the
Information Booth on the Common where children can
deposit their letters to Santa Claus. Helpers firom the
Amherst Post Office will pick up the mail daily and have
it forwarded to Santa. Letters should be mailed as early

as possible and have a clear return address to ensure a
response from Santa.

• Scandinavian holiday w<nrkshops at the North
Amherst Library — Two sessions of a Scandinavian holi-

day decoration workshop will be held from 3 to 5:50 p.m.
and 4 to 5 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 9 at the North Amherst
Library. Children aged four to seven will meet at 3 p.m.,

and children aged eight to 12 will meet at 4 p.m. Bring
your own sctMors and be sure to sign up, for space is

limit«d.

• December showcases at the N<H-th Amherst Library
will feature different holiday themes, such as a Hanuk-
kah menorah, Swedish tomtens and early twentieth cen-

tury Christmas postcards.

• Old Deerfield — The Boston Camerata, directed by
Joel Cohen, will perform "Nativiat: A Mediterranean
Christmas" in the next MUSIC L\ DEERFIELD concert

on the afternoon of Sunday. December 13, at 4 p.m. in

the Brick Church Meetinghouse. Call 772-0241 for

tickets.

Come, Clean in Comfort!
Pleasant atmosphere, modern laundry

facilities, plus

NEW EXPANDED HOURS:
Seven Days A Week. 7am - I0pm

Campus Coin-Op
107 Sunderland Rd, No. Amherst

Under New Ownership

SPEEDWASH
For a Quality Laundry

New larger Machines • Clean & Efficient Friendly

Attendants • Gas Dryers • Convenient Location

11 Pray St., Amherst, MA
549-1665

Self Service 7 Days 7am • 10pm

YOU
are the
eyes
and
ears
of the

Collegian

If you see
anything
you think

should be
covered in

the
Collegian
please call

the paper
at

545-3500

SMITH COLLEGE
SCHOOL FOR
SOCIAL WORK

INFORMATION DAY
SATURDAY,

December 5, 1987

2:30 PM

Browsing Room,

Neilson Library

Smith Campus

For Information:

584-2700 X7960
wmaa
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Free inside a box of

.

The Gold Mines of Solomon. Tht-

Pirates of the Caribbean. . . Geraldo

Rtrera's recent unveiling of Al Capone'>>

secret vaults.

Since the dawn of civilization humanity
has been obsessed with hidden treasures.

I too have found delight in this quest But

since my limited financial and human
resources restrict me from undertaking

foreign expeditions. I seek prizes on the

local level. Cereal prizes, that is.

Darren Garnick

The intellectual world seems to be plead

Ignorant when it comes to cereal prizes.

While many manuals and lengthy disser-

tat.ons have been written on the restora-

tion of ancient ruins, there has been no ef

fort to research these vital artifacts of con

temporan, American culture

I've scouted area bookstores The library-

has been little help The only existing

cereal prize literature is on the cereal boxes

themselves. Because I cannot stand idly by

and Ignore this blatant injustice, I have

decided to provide the public with some

basic guidelines Until a definitive volume

IS written for the estimated millions of

cereal prize collectors, they will have no

one else to turn to

Prize collecting tips

Source - The home, office, supermarket,

etc Wherever breakfast cereals are sold or

stored has untapped prize potential For

those who don't mind buying second hand.

yard sales <or tag sales out here in Western

Mass* are proven winners But by far. at

this University, the dining commons are

equal to none in cereal prize quantity and

accessibility.

Approach — 'In the dining commons)
crucial to a successful "snag" is getting the

strategic table closest to the cereal supp-

ly This IS your home base. Keep your eye

on the rows of cereal boxes; notice the

trends Which boxes are being emptied the

fastest** How often is the cereal supply

replenished''

When noon»- •- ;oKing. casually saunter

up to the counter and make the killing 'see

•Pr'v^>dure" notest If you are caught in the

act of taking a cereal box back to your table

by a DC h.dy. explain that you are using

It for reading material. If that doesn't work,

ask her if she is aware of the latest il-

literacy rates in the United States.

Selection - This is simply a matter of

preference. Do the "glow in the-dark

prehistoric tracks" catch your fancy? Or

would you rather become the proud owner

of the "rockin" rollers " (a versatile, sticky

plastic toy that "does the window walk,

picks things up like a rubber magnet," and

yet still can serve as a "pencil topper?>"

everyone has a different personality

Choose the prize that's best for you.

Procedure — Stick your hand in the box.

grope around a bit. and pull the prize to

safety Used with the right approach, this

method rea]:^ impressive results.

Ethics — Cereal prize collectors must

have a conscience 1 Don't be greedy

Stick to the one prize per^ay principle

Tomorrow brings a new day and a new
prize, have patience.

2 Remember, wasting a cereal prize is

a sin. If. for example, you receive some
"saber toothed tiger tracks" and you

already have enough of them to wallpaper

your room, pass them on to a fnend. Not

only is this a token of good will, it also pro-

motes the hobby
3 When opening a prize, plea^ drop the

cellophane in the nearest trash barrel. It

IS not biodegradable, and litterbugs give all

collectors a bad name
4. Never dump the entire contents of a

cereal box out on the floor to expedite the

search process It's obnoxious

5 When sticking your paws into a cereal

box. ask yourself, "Are my hands clean?"

If the answer is yes, then by whose stan

dards** Washing your hands before each

session is strongly recommended.
6 When confronted with a new untouch

ed box. don't open it from the bottom This

may eliminate the need to wail until the

box IS empty, but it is also not fair to your

fellow collectors

Next week is Cereal Prize Awareness
Wt-vk Knjoy.

Darren Garnick is a Collegian (rtlurnnint.
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EDWIN M. ROSSMAN

ALUMNI CAREER FORUMS

WOMEN'S STUDIES
DATE: TUESDAY. DECEMBER 1. 1987

TIME: 8:00 PM

LOCATION: CAMPUS CENTER 162-175

SPONSORED BY:

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICE
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
WOMEN'S STUDIES

This is an opportunity to meet with olumni and discuss their

experiences in the working world Don't miss this important

panel discussion!

ALUMNI PANELISTS:

Janet Aatfs 1979

Kothfyr, Dont©!s -1981

BethKopio/. ' '/82

'977

Tiio

,

'981

Head initfjctor

Valley Women's Martioi Arts

Assistant to Center Manogef
O jeens Borougn Public Library

Adult Leornlng Center

Bookkeeper, Western Massachusetts
Food bank

Graduate Student in M S Accounting
Progrorri UMOSS

East Coast Regional Coordinator
District 925, Service Employees

International Union. AFL-CiO

ir.toke/Outreoch Theropist

Sojourn, (nc

For More Information, Please Contact

Jni/ersity Placement Service.

University Career Center 545-2224

or Women s Studies, 208 Bartlett H0*( 545-1922

»«*^»t« «r

CLERICAL POSITIONS
ADMISSIONS OFFICE
The Amherst College Admissions

Office rieeds some extra student help

during December and January You will

be expected to do general clerical

work and some data entry. dependir>g

on experierce. Students will work 7 hour

days, Morxjoy through Friday, with

some flexibility permitted Students who
ore interested in workir>g interterm are

also asked to apply. CoH 545-2328 or

stop in admission Office to fill out an

application
An Equoi Oppt/tunitv/Affifnryjtive Acfon Employer

AMHERST COLLEGE

CUT IT

OUT

Put it on your coffee table, and watch it send ail

your other remote controls pacldng.

This smart remote is all you need to control any

brandofTV, VCR. stereo, radio, CD. and even your

cassette deck It will even learn new commands as

you add new equipment.

Just point It in tf»e right direction. It's that sim[)le

It'seasy to get—$99, and easy to use. so what are

you waiting for?

Cut it out! ONKYO
Sound&Music
Sound advice and an honest price

Millbank Place • 351 Pledodnl • Noflhamplor. .d4 9547 • VISA & MaiierCaM accepted
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US on its way to collapse
People who talk about the decline of

civilizations are fjeneraliy pigeon holed as
historians if they talk about the past and
reactionary cranks if they talk about the

present. A reactionary is one of the kinder
things I've been called as I've maintained
during the last few years that America is

on the decline — we have high crime rates,

loose morals, pointless art. no work ethic,

and are losing our family ethic. But those
who don't believe the cranks should check
with the historians

Rusty Denton

Alexander Tyler wrt^ two centuries ago
about the ancient republic of Athens. "A
denuK^racy cannrtt exist as a permanent form
of government. It can only exist until the
inters disatver that they can vttte themselves
a largesse from the /publtcj treasury. From
that moment on. the majority will always
I'ote for the candidates promising the most
benefits from the public treasury, with the
result that a democracy always collapses
oi^r ItHtse fiscal policy and is always follow-
ed by a dictatorship

"

He was really on the mark, wasn't he?
In the early part of this century, politicians

conned Amencan.»i into a small, one-time,
oneyear income tax to bail out the
treasury That "temporark " tax took root

and grew because Americans did vote to

give themselves benefits at public expense
To date we've awarded ourselves social
security, unemployment insurance,
welfare, farm subsidies, college grants and
loans, public works projects, and even jobs
In fact, today about a third of Americans
are reported to work for government at the
federal, state or local level.

We aren't that far from the collapse Tyler
referred to. The Wall Street crisis a few
wefks ago was blamed on a weak dollar
and huge national debt, among other
things Financiers called on Reagan to step
in and .stabilize the situation. A less ethical

president would have ust^l the emergency
powers granted by prior executive orders
to assume control of bank.s. stock markets,
indu.stnal production, the media, and com
mercial di.'<tnbutif)n The legal structure is

in place for a dictator to emerge from any
kind of a national emergency. The economy
IS the most likely disaster.

Hi.storian Tyler had more to say. "The
average age ofthe world's greatest civiliza-

tions has been 200 years These nations

Sandler's Slander, Part II

have progressed through this sequence:
From BONDAGE to SPIRITUAL FAITH
from SPIRITUAL FAITH to GREAT
COURAGE: from GREAT COURAGE to

ABUNDANCE; from ABUNDANCE to

SELFISHNESS: from SELFISHNESS to

COMPLACENCY: from COMPLACENCY
to APATHY: from APATHY to

DEPENDENCY: from DEPENDENCY
back again into BONDAGE. "

How about that? This nation is 200 years
old and fading. Our bondage was to the
British. Spiritual faith among us is most
ly history. The last time we exhibited great
courage as a nation was in the second world
war, a war into which we had to be dragg
ed screaming and kicking. We certainly
have abundance now, but our production
!»'vels are awful — unions want to be paid
premium wages for minimum effort We re

at the selfishness stage now When
Americans are too lazy and uncommitted
to sustain marriages, to persevere at tough
tasks, and to earn their success instead of
voting for it, that's selfish

The consequence is that nations who are
more persevering than we are will gain
a8cendanc>- over us. It's already happening
While we borrow money to keep up with
federal spending, the Japanese buy our
government bonds and have become the
major creditor of the US government.
Japanese and German technolog>' and
business practices have become com
petitive with our own The Arabs are buy
ing up American companies The Soviets
are stealing all of our .secrets Third World
countries are smugly neglecting to pay
their billion dollar debts to us Like most
civilizations in decline, we're suddenly
discovering that everyone else owns a piece

of us. And we're finding that they despise
our decadent lack of discipline.

Historian Arthur Schlesinger has said
that Americans believe that they can
escape from the taints of history that have
defiled and destroyed other nations. Ob-
viously, current events give the lie to that
belief there is no escape from the conse
quences of social vice. There is only the an
tidote. faith in God, which brought us all

the good things we now have. Civilizations

achieve nothing great without personal
self-denial, and there isn't much of that

without faith Think about it History
shows tha» your future and the future of
your country depend upon how you
respond

Rusty Denton is a Collegian columnist

In his column of

November 24, Craig
Sandler criticized the

Budgets Committee for not

funding WMUA's
Associated Press wire
machine He then implied

that we had made this deci-

sion in an ignorant and of

fhand manner on the basis

of a statement that .someone

on the committee is suppos

ed to have .said.

I sugge.st in the future,

before he accuses people of

making ignorant decisions

based on hearsay, he should

go to them and ask them
why they did what they did

The truth of the matter is,

an Associated Press line

costs $15,000 a year The
cost for this line alone is

more than any non
professionally staffed RSO
got. with the exception of

SGA Academic Affairs,

which prints the CATE
Guide
Perhaps Sandler should

also consider the fact that

WMUA's Fiscal Year '89

budget request amounted to

over 10 percent of the

available money and the

amount they were budgeted

for in FY "89 still amounts
to approximately 7.5 per

cent Finally considering

that WMUA raises over

$15,000 in revenue each
year, if the machine is im-

portant to them, they can
fund it from there.

John Potter
Member SGA Budgets

Committee

More prisons the answer
A criminal is like a time bomb Unfor

tunately, the United States has been
unable to produce an environment that is

conducive to preventing an already high

rate of crime from exploding.

David R. Mark
s

Furthermore, the United States has an
ineffective plan to deal with criminals once

they have been incarcerated.

In his 1986 book. Confronting Crime: An
American Challenge, Elliott Cume details

the "ingredients for a potential time-bomb
criminal:

The United States devotes far less of its

resources to promote and protect family
life, through socialized child care and
maternity and paternity leaves, than do
the relatively crime-free democracies of

Western Europe.

American unemployment rates have re-

mained at far higher levels than most of

Western Europe, creating not only
joblessness, but the development of a per

manent undercla.ss of people for whom
crime, not work, is the most accessible form
of economic activity.

These ingredients, while individually not

enough to explain high crime rates in the

United States, produce, when combined
with "drug addiction and alcoholism, il-

legitimacy, illiteracy and violence in public

schools. "' a potential time-bomb criminal.

If the administration would put high

priorities on education, child care, and ur-

ban development, the chance exists that

US crime rates would decrease, possibly

toward matching our Western European
counterparts.

But if the time homh explodes^

Our nation must implement a more ef
fective prison system, for without it. a

criminal remains a criminal after release.

Some elements of the prison system that

need to be changed to make it more
effective:

Alleviate overcrowding. The most ob

vious plan entailing the building of more
prisons.

But where''

Protesters from New Braintree. Mass..

have been harping the Dukakis campaign

because the Duke wanted to convert a con-

demned building into a 500-room prison.

To accept the idea of a local prison is dif-

ficult, but the alternatives are equally

grim If prisons aren't built, the only way
to avoid overcrowding is through a more
lenient parole system. As it is. a rapist can

be paroled after 15 months, and a murderer

can be paroled after three years.

Overcrowding also prevents individual

prisoners from receiving proper rehabilita-

tion. But what is proper rehabilitation?

Ever\' prisoner is different, and therefore,

needs different degrees of rehabilitation.

The object in every case is to make the

prisoner a responsible, working member of

society after his or her sentence ends. This

also means that there needs to be more
psychologists working for the prison

system.
Overcrowding can be alleviated, if not by

the building o( more prisons, then by

acknowledging that we can't lock em up

and throw away the key with ever>-

prisoner. Only the most violent criminals,

those deserving maximum security im-

prisonment, should be given long sentences

without parole. Criminals normally sent to

minimum security prisons should be

treated differently. They should instead

receive a suspended sentence, be required

to work community hours and pay a huge
fine.

The reasoning behind this is simple. As
Currie explains, state governments would
be bankrupted if the prison system were to

be expanded to ill-conceived limits.

Simultaneously, the violent crime rate

would only drop by a small percentage.

History. Currie claims, has shown that

over the past 15 years, though the United

States has imprisoned more of its own
citizens than any other nation, and the

yearly crime rates have continued to rise.

We have problems, and to conquer those

problems, changes have to be made.

Changes in education, child care, and ur

ban development, and changes in the

prison and rehabilitation systems. Without

both sets of changes, the United States will

continue to be riddled by crime it can't con-

trol, and problems it can't escape.

David R. Mark is a Collegian columnist

Stripping originality from art & ads
Well. It's happi'ni'd to me again I went to a movie and

hiul the dubious honor of seeing the bare torso of an ac
tre.ss on the .screen Things like this are seen by me
countless times. Open up any magazine, and what do you
see'' Ads for anything using a women as the centerpiece

Most music video prixlucers love to u.se pretty women as
decoration. It's as if all of the media were geared for ter

minallv hornv men

Pamela McCarthy

l^t's start with the movies I'm almost sick to death of

them because most of them have at least one .scene with

a \v(»man in various states rf undress I'm not offended

bv that, people have the right to publish what they want

It ?* just that views of these are all I ever see I am a

straight female; the sight of a naked woman just doesn't

turn me on Why is it that guys are never featured? God
knows. It would be something different to look at.

Some of the prf»durers of these films may think that this

m an exciting touch Oh. yeah, it's rea//> different. Onh

3.000 other movies have been as original When all else

fails, take your clothes off. Most of these movies are pret-

ty mediocre (remember Porky's?). Still other producers

make a succes.sful argument for using such scenes in a

movie, claiming it is necessary for the film This may be

true in some cases, however. I fail to see how every movie

I have set>n it

Then of course there are the music videos. Some of them
are better defined as a rock star fantasizing about girls

fantasizing about him. That's all some of these videos real-

ly are. a bunch of scantily dressed, overly made up Bar
h\v dolls snarling and pouting over a rwk star or band.

How about 'Girl.s. Girls. Girls. " by Motley Crue? There's

a gem. The rock quartet goes to a bar and watches women
dance in their underwear I'd like to see a band make a

video called "Boys, Boys, Boys " in Chippendales.

How could I write this without mentioning commercials?

Magazines, billboards, newspapers, and TV use ads that

make me ill. My friend Janet is a musician. She polnte^

out to me that the music magazines she buys have plen-

ty of ads for instruments or their acces.sories Many of

these ads use halfnaked women as a way to sell the item.

"You can tell which brands are the crappy ones and
which ones are decent just by seeing if there is a half

dressed, non-musician, woman in the ad," she told me.
It's true. I haven't seen a Fender guitar ad using a girl

in a bikini. Or a Heineken ad. for that matter. Such
evidence has led me to develop a theorem: The quality

of the product is directly proportional to the amount of

clothes the girl in the ad wears.

I won't even bother ranting about exploitative posters

or magazines. Women have similar magazines and posters

of men. now (some examples are the "Solofiex " poster and
Playgirl). We have yet to attain the crudeness some of

these magazines (such as Hustler^ have.

People have seen so much of this that they are numb
to it. How can this make something more exciting and
taboo? "Hey. she's naked, so I guess it's (yawn) avant-

garde." Ho hum.
Now. please don't take this as a tirade against all

movies, ads, or videos. Please don't take this as a Tipper
Gore move to cen.sor the media. It is neither. All I want
is the makers of these ads to think before they decide to

have a woman prance around with nothing or next-to-

nothing on. I think I .speak for other women when I ask
you to kindly cut the crap and get some originality.

Pamela McCarthy is a Collegian columnist.
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ARTS/LIVING

University Gallery exhibits

fascinating, diverse pieces
By BRIAN FOYE
Collegian Correspondent

This is the first in a series of weekly art

columns that will review one or two local

exhibits and list other visual arts events

happening in the area The five college

area is home to a number of galleries,

studios, and museums — not to mention ar

tists Whether you follow a formal artistic

aesthetic in your day to day life or you are

closer to Andy Warhol (who said, among
other things, "Art is a man's name" > there

IS usually something here for everyone.

The University Gallery at the Univer

sity of Massachusetts Fine Arts Center has

three ehibits running through December

13. StiU Life Painting. Sa>tt Richter Recent

Sculpture and Drauings and Jaquehn,

Hayden: Sightings

Art Attack
Still Life Painting includes the work of

four artists - Nancy Mitchnik. Pat Sutton.

Jane Wilson, and John Leet^ While the four

obviously share the same genre, they ap

proach the problems of still life painting

from different angles and with different

styles

There are certainly problems inherent in

painting still life, particularly for the

modern artist A still life, in the hands of

anyone but a fine painter, is little more

than a painterly exercise. Sort of the

aerobics of painting

Also, for the modern artist, who in the

last eighty years or so has witnessed the

obliteration of the object and a rejection of

the Renai.ssance notion of defining space on

a two dimensional canvas, the genre is par

ticularly tricky A still life is, after all. on-

ly a formal arrangement of objects A bowl

of fruit is a bowl of fruit

But I think this exhibit succeeds because

all four arti.sts represented are painters -

that is. they know how to put paint on can

vas — and because all four seem willing to

explore the wide gulf between representa

tion and abstraction.

On one side of this gulf sits John Lees

His objects are abstracted by applying

layers and layers of paint to the canvas

Perhaps there is actually an apple under

all that paint. But in all seriousness his

work IS effective because it constantly

shifts our attention from the object as

represented to the realization that all pain

ting is just paint

On the other end of the spectrum, closer

to the representational end. sits the work

of Jane Wilson I would imagine it is noac

cident that the curators have hung her

work at the other end of the gallery from

Lees, with the work in between, by Nancy

Mitchnik and Pat Sutton, falling

Nomewhere m between these two extremes

of representation and abstraction

Wilson's work is painted in soft greens

and beiges, with an emphasis on including

light in her canvas Wils<m places her ob-

jects in a defined setting a mantlepiece, a

table, an artist's studio. But her use of light

and color reduces the formality of the ar

rangements and gives these paintings a

.special kind of charm
The middle section of the L'niver.sity

Gallery is given over to sculpture and

drawings by New York artist Scott Richter

Richter was born in Atlanta m 193.T but he

now lives in New York where he is

represented by the Curt Marcus Galler>

Richter's particular sculptural invention

is the use of pigmented beeswax applied

over armatures of his own manufacture.

The result is a softly polished texture that

resembles ivor> Before I knew these works

were beeswax <I read the exhibit notes* I

thought they were carvtnl from painted,

prehistoric tusks.

And 1 think this is partly the effect the

arti.st was looking for These pu*ces have

that blend of modern abstract sensibilities

and powerful primitive references that

drive some New York art dealers wild

That IS okay by me. This is a free country'

One of Richter's pieces is called "Elvis and

Oedipus." my early choice for art title of

continued on page 11

George Michael tries it on his own with Faith
By JONATHAN M CASSIE
Collegian Staff

Faith
(ieorge Michael
Columbia Records
••• 1/2

(ieorge Michael, the ebullent ex lead singer of the chart

topping British pf)p band W'HAM'. released his first solo

album la.st month, and although it is a gfxxl album, it is

not as strong as it could be.

I was expecting an album resembling WHAMI's Makr
It Big, an exciting album of dance music, with a ballad

or two With Faith, Michael has expanded his musical

development shown by the three WHAM! albums, but he

has done so in a confused way It is unclear by Faith

whether Michael wants to be a balladeer or a dance music

wizard. One thing is for certain, with Faith, Michael has

taken charge of his music, as he not only wrote all of the

songs, he also plays keyboards and ba.ss on many of them.

When Michael writes and performs dance music, he is

about as close to perfect as a ptip musit star can be The

ballads on this album are its bigest detractions; two of

the three are not as quality as they should be.

"Faith," the title track, is a hot little number about love

and relation.ships. The guitar on this sting is great, set

ting a dance beat that burns up the dance fioors This is

a great song
"Father Figure" is the only ballad that is musically

strong Michaels lyrical skills are evident here, as he

croons out a powerful song about yearning.

"I Want Your Sex "

is an outstanding dance numb«'r that

left many moral prudehearts hiding U'hind censf)rship

laws during the summer. The .song is a funk pop mix that

succeeds on all counts. While this is a song about lust,

and clearly not for the weak at heart, "I Want Your Sex
"

will be one of the year's top .songs

"One More Try" is a nice try. but does not succeed

because Michael seems forced, strapped in as it were; to

a ballad that is not all that good. This is definitely an

"Mixrox" (1983) is a beeswax, canvas and wood pune by Scott Richter

on view in the University Gallery as part of the exhibition Scott Richter

— Recent Sculpture and Drawingn.

album song, it will die in the marketplace

"Hard Day "
is another successful .nong. Originally the

'B' side of the 'I Want Your .Sex" extended remix LP.

"Hard Day" can surely stand on its own as one of the

strongest tracks on the album This is yet another song

about .sex. love and lust It seems that Michael is fixated

with sex (to say the lea.st t

"Hand to Mouth" is a powerful song about social condi

tions in Great Britain This song is a good example of how

Michael's lyric ability has expanded since his WHAM'
days.

"Lo«)k at Your Hands " and "Monkey" are two pop music

tunes that have great beats and cryptic lyrics While that

is OK by me. many purists' (people who will hate this

album anywayt will u.se this to prove (ieor^*- Micha^'Is

alleged lack of talent

"Kissing a Frwl" is a love ballad that harks back to Lin

da R<m.stadt during her fling with the Nelson Riddle Band

This is the song to play when you bring a new significant

other home for the first time. Not a bad little tune

George Michael's Faith is a good debut by the ex

WHAM! frontman, and although it is gornl, it could have

had stronger ballads and less cryptic lyrics

t ^.^^4^A^.^.^.^.^^4f^4^4^^^*A^4^*^
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SUMMER & SPRING
Cooperative Education Positions

in YOUR Field!

Meet employers from:

PRATT & WHITNEY and NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC

Talk to co-op students presently working

Wednesday, December 2, 1987

4:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Lederle Grad. Research Tower, Room 203

Refreshments! Inquires call 545-2224

¥
¥
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¥
¥
¥
¥
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¥

Harvard University
Graduate School of Design
Wednesday, December 2

10:00 am • University Career Center

Univ. of Massachusetts-Amherst
Master and Doctoral degree programs in:

Architecture

Landscape Architecture

Urban Planning and Design

All Majors Welcome

HOROSCOPE By Giselle

USM

SAAnAMM

LIBRA 'Oct 23 No\ 22' Thi» »««k you «ill manage to

keep younrif veir> bu«> If you have to do it, write it down'
Work on being aware of « hat happen* in the world around
you. thit way you'll know when and how to take « ctand

Avoid gotfip and ipreading rumort

SCORPIO (Oct 23^ No\ 22>ThM week the em|>hafi* faJU

in monrt matters You will regret spending m'>fe than
you thnuld out of a cra/y. ainful "I deaerve it", "who
caret' iropultive moment, to don't do it' Start to budget

your rri'mr) to avoid being broke after Chriitmas

SAOITIAKlL'ixNov 23 0«c 21i A problem you ve been

wromcd about u rinaliy Miiwd thu week There's a chjum
you might be loaing your temper over a small argument
during the full noon on Saturday Stay away from beta

arid gambling, you will not be lucky Surry'

ARIES 'March 21 Apnl 20 During the begimng of this

week you will read with your feelings not your mind
This is shortlived as the moon Wave* your sign earh in

the week Good time ahead to get r>d of self induced limiU

you've put on yourself and ripand your possibilities

TALKUS <Apnl 21 May 20' The moon is on you thu week

Taurus You will feel a stronger than usual naed for

tabiiity and security in your love life and finaana! mat
tcrs Be kind to yourself thu week and tract youraelf with

the things you like best basically g« crary'

CAf«KO«l

AOUA«US

nscis

CAPRKURNiDec 22 Jan 20 > You have to start being

realistic about your future Soon you'll have to stop put

ting il oA and start making a deciaiun about it Even a

small decuion will give you aumc direction This week
spend some time by yourself about it

Agi'AKJt'SiJan Jl Ft-b 19i Focus on your sociallife

lhi» week best resultn getting involved in activities with

friends Thu week i» an excellent time to get in touch with

otd friends you ha^cn t Ulk to in a long Ume. it's I

to reach out out and touch someone''

6CIMM

PISCES Teb 20 March 20' As the time to make impor

tan! decisions gets nearer, you get mare anxious What
are yo j scared oT Try to get in touch with your feelings

and go for what you want This week put your mnd inf^'

balancing your studies'wark with your leisure time

GEMINI n4a} 21 June 21 > Make any important daciaioas

early in in the week Avotd having any biaM^ o^Biena

a* a result of not informing yourself well eMMcb about

both sides of an an issue Don t speak up unleaa you re

sure of what you re saynng you'll get caught

LfO

CANCER iJune 22 July 23 Beware of an argument o\er

bouse house chares w-ith a family member or roommate

this week Better wait until things cool down to tanag it

up again or it will lead to a bigger argument tJsat could

aenously damage a relatMoship Follow good advice from

a friend

LEO July 24 Aug 23 To summarue this week I need

only one word romance Emphasis on romantic en

counters and recreatiooa! activittei Your mission this

week IS one, to etyoy yourself Let inc give you one word

of ad<> ice though don t go ton fast make thi« week iast
HOT
TUBS

vJS^i^
<•/

^

\TROC» Aus 24 Sept 22 This week you finaiiy get t<.

kis<> stress gnodbve' So you've been a little tense lat«.!>

who isn t'* Now you finalh put it in perspective and learn

to relax Get ready for some big changes /ust because it

lasted long doesn't mean it wa5 right for you

Hot

NTESTS! CONTESTS! CONTESTS! CONTESTS! CO
r^ • ; i_. ; A I „-U,^»l^ .M n«<>«><w4i«<^ /><^llAcroc rkr mns«>r\';4tnri^S
Several veterans p-oups are sponsoring an Interview A

Vet Contest, open to people age 15 - 23. Anyone wishing

to enter the contest is asked to first interview a Vietnam

veteran, and then to express his or her own feelings on

the inter\'iew by writing something or making a work of

music or literature There will be two $500 prizes and

twenty $100 prizes awarded for the best entries recieved.

To enter, send for the Interview a Vet Contest Booklet,

CCCO 2208 South St . Philadelphia. PA 19146. or call

(215) 545-4626 for information Deadline for entering the

contest is January 15. 1988.

BMI Foundation, inc is sponsoring The 36th Annual

BMI Awards To Student Composers. The contest is open

to any student composers of the Western Hemisphere who

are enrolled in accredited public, private, or parochial

9econdar>' schools, m accredited colleges or conserv atones

of music, or studying privately with recognized teachers.

$15,000 in prizes ranging from $500 to $2500 will be

awarded by a panel ofjudges. For more information, write

Dr Barbera A Peterson. BMI Awards To Student Com
posers. 320 West 57th St. New York. NY. 10019 The

deadline for entering is Febuar>' 12. 1988.

Filmmakers working in Super 8 and 16mm film may

submit entries to the 1988 New Englan Film Festival The

festival offers awards valued at over $5000. For informa

tion. contact The New England Film Festival. Arts Ex

tension Service. Division of Continuing Education, in the

Goodell building on campus, or call 545 2360.

- THOMAS HARRINGTON

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
t7S Univ«r«(ty Dr.

Ncit to Stadium Liquors m Pnca Chopper Mall

Oo*r< Monday 4 till 1 Tuesday Saturday nam - lam
Rasarvatfons suggested - GiM certiticatas ' -

""'-

Call 253- |?jf

GET A SUNTAN
Thinking about a Break?

WE'll TAN YOUR HIDE!
• Great membership Pnces
• State-of-the-art tannir^ facilities

• new bulbs, fans, sound system

"This Fan, Skip
The Sunburn"

Great solutions.
From the Macinlosh Family

: Macintosh
i

Macintosh

Plus

Macintosh 11

I • • « • . «^

>:;:S<>xw.v.<,t;.K«ii\A\

gg^^^sg^

Great savin
for faculty, students, an

HOURS 10-4

Sale and Orders Taken In Room 117 Campus Center

Monday Nov 30, Tuesday Dec 1 & Wednesday Dec 2

ix-.ikT Mippoit iu.!M ^^ UNIVERSITY

tuf^^mim Vf^.— ^'Vf^'*" mxt i*i-»i t vr* -^r— '- •i.-'M..*. . »...Mw«««ir» •««*< 1* ^llnft.'nl l^jh-f

'Order by Dec 1st for Christmas De.ivery

m m
THE DISTINGUISHED VISITORS PROGRAM

PROUDLY PRESENTS

JUDY CHICAGO
Feminist Artist

"The Dinner Party

to the Birth Project"

December 1, 1987

Campus Center 163

8:00 PM
Univ. of Massachusetts

FREE ADMISSION
distinguished

Visitors progrcimWimnm
it0mmmmmi0mi0 m
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Made in Heaven succeeds, thanks to good acting, writing
By MARY ANNE SIOK
Collegian Staff and
JESSICA SPECKERT PEREZ
Collegian Correspondent

Made in Heaven
Starring Timothv Hutton. Kellv

McCillis

Directed by Alan Rudolph
Hampshire Six Theaters

Kelly McGillis and Timothy Hutton are

a match Made in Heaven, in the new movie
of the same name This offbeat film

revolves around a man and a woman who
meet, fall m love, and get married in

heaven. In his previous life. Mike (Timothy

Hutton), is a 20 year-old who died saving

a drowning woman and her children. Kel-

ly McGiUis. Annie, in heaven, is a "new
soul." She shows him heaven, he shows her

earth. By some fluke, she is born into a

body and Hutton requests rebirth. He is

given the form of Elmo, a 1960s hippie, and
seeks to recapture their love. He has just

30 years to fulfill his mission.

Speck (Speckertr: Ma^ in Heaven is char-

ming and unique No, it is not exactly a

world class film but it somehow captures

the imagination and the es.sence of roman
tic love Hutton and Mc(iillis work well

together, as the heavenly couple as well as

earthly individuals. Although he plays

three roles and she plays two, they perform

with equal quality

But It's the writing that picks up the

pieces and pull the movie together The
uniqueness of the plot and the intelligence

of the dialogue are most refreshing. Bruce

A. Evans and Kaynold Gideon create a

heaven which I daresay anyone would love!

Heaven is exactly whatever you want it to

be. It IS all created through the thoughts
and ideas of its inhabitants One in

teresting point of fact; there is sex in

heaven. No earthly rules and regulations

are applicable in this celestial realm.

Shuck (Sioki: Heaven is definitely

heavenly. The movie demonstrates a

delightful new approach to the classic stor>-

of boy meets girl. Made in Heaven is a com

^ttlMfel^HIfe
bination of strong acting, innovative color

techniques, and an intelligent script. I

agree that the acting is good and the
chemistry is potent. The acting is effective

because Hutton and McGillis make it all

look simple. The characters are so well

portrayed that they seem to be real.

Another aspect that adds to the strength

of the movie is the cinematographic techni

que of using black and white as well as col

or. Before Hutton goes to heaven, his world
IS black and white After his death and his

meeting with McGillis, Hutton's world is

filmed in color. With the exception of a

dream like .sequence, the movie maintains
this color. This technique is effective

because it shows not necessarily a new, but

definitely a varied angle to making a

movie, comparable to the Wizard of Oz.

When Dorothy landed in Oz. the movie
switched to color When Hutton arrives m

Heaven, the movie suddenly becomes
colorful

Speck: I alst» think the cinematograpliy

is well done That dream-like sequence is

interesting because "We Never Danced
Together," the theme song of Made in

Heaven, is made explicit. Because it is film

ed in black and white it depicts the barren

ness of Elmo's/'Mike's life without An
me Allie It is also a reflection on the land

scape of his life before he meets her.

While the movie is billed as a comedy and

remains true to that genre, it also shows
signs of intelligence and wit. an element

of humor which surpasses the merely

ridiculous situational comedic style.

Besides the boy meets girl scenario. Made
in Heaven goes into the realm of the search

for self, familial relations and societal

values. I don't mean to imply that it is

"deep" or "heavy." just pleasantly well

rounded, thanks to the writing.

Shuck: The movie is well rounded It

shows emotion The actors laugh and cry;

thev have dimension The movie is not on

ly a comedy or a drama but a lesson in the

struggle of restraints placed on people by

society. Hutton and McGillis are happy
together in heaven but circumstances tear

them apart In their attempts to find each

other on earth, they are forced to feel hap
piness and sadness, hope and despair. This

feeling enables Made in Heaven to go

beyond slapstick humor and to develop a
more sophisticated dialogue and plot. The
added twist of using rock stars in small

parts and the air of mystery behind the

character of Emmet, the manager of

heaven, adds a plus to the movie. "We
Never Danced Together," is a strong ballad

which ties the loose ends of the movie
together. On a scale between KMart and
Bloomingdales. Made in Heaven rates a

Jordan Marsh.
Speck: I mu.st agree that the movie is

pleasant and well rounded but being slight-

ly less generous than my esteemed
associate. 1 give it a J C Penney and a half,

which translates to about threeand-a half

stars on a scale of one to five
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HAIR BY HARLOW
Current Massachusetts

Winr^ers of

Hair Fashion^ P^L^t'QO

.

Styling For Men & Women
I Tues - Fri 9am-7pm 239 Triangle |

i Saturday 8am-3pm Amherst =
s i

I Closed Mondays 549-4412 =
tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiniiiiniiiiitiiiiiiiminntimiinmtniiiiiiuimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit

DOES YOUR BRAIN HEED A REST?

Pick up a relaxing hobby

At

The Creative Needle
The Carriage Shops • 549-6106

223 N. Pleasant St.. Amherst

Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30 • Sunday 1-5

^ I B a ifr KNITTING IS THERAPUTICa=a=ie=n=«

MARKETING SERVICES
'Liaison to the Consumer'

You as a reliable, articulate and well groomed

In-store Sampler/Demonstrator will represent

major companies in the Western Mass. Area.

Work 1-3 days per week, with good pay & mileage

and pay raises. Interested? Write to:

McKensie Associates

ATTN: Dot

12 Maplewood Terrace, Springfield. Ma 01108

Ourthree-yearand
two-yearsdiolarshipswonft

make college easien

Justeasierto fiayfon
Even ifyou didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships

Eay
for full tuition and allowances for educational

:es and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000

a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE
ACTIVE DUTY & RESERVE DUTY SCHOLARSHIPS

AVAILABLE
CONTACT: MAJOR CUNNINGHAM - 545-2321

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

Raise Your Scores.

LSAT
BY 10.

GRE
BY 200.

AVOID CLASS CONFLICTS:

PREP DURING INTERSESSION
The USAT «nd CRE cjn tw Ifnigh. but «« iM tntkt thrm * ohiik

kit ra»icT

Ttir PritKrlon Review Km helped lhou»«n4s ul ttiMlenU

dr«nutK«ll> raise then Korei

Vfivill iUitet iH^I2 aucienitt tearrd lo vtiur UrrnHthf and

»e^n«-tet and * deUiIrd computer anaKsM Ihroughoul the prrifrun

mtkt u» the tmnt rffeitive rffKirnl «nd enH»*Me «>ay to

dramjtHiiHy improve rnur Koret

Vmi'W itnrr m*wr whrn »n« know how And u<e 11 leixh ytm hou

Classes Begin Jan 10 THE
REGISTER BEFORE
DEC. 15 FOR $50
DISCOUNT

PRINCETON

(413)5a4-6«49 VVE SCORE MORE
'W ^>«^r«« Ar*«»*

SANTA?

Gifts from 19c to 4.99

jmn#r$t norlhampt

(J,liiV A suno.v

Art Attack
fontinued frf>m page 8

the vear

The third room in the University Gallery

- the room with the incredihly ugly and

distracting carpet - contains 26

photographs by Washington DC.
photographer Jacqueline Hayden.

Hayden photographs, in color, animals

and marine creaters in zoo environments

or natural history museums. To further

quote the exhibit notes. "Jacqueline

Hayden is interested in capturing the

presence of myth and dreams on the impact

of reality." She is also, I think, commen-

ting on the role of natural history museums

in our culture. This is the obvious irony in

herent in the phrase "natural museum."

Her photographs have the added

8trangenes.s of being exposed over a long

period of time, so the effect is a blurred, am-

biguous (at times) meaning I do not wish

to get sidetracked on the morality or im

morality of zoos, although I will ,idd that

I like to visit them.

More to the point ner photographs are

interesting bccau.se they work on a number

of different levels My only complaint with

this exhibit is the way the photograph.s

were hung. They are all in wooden frames

and behind glass. It would have been bet

ter to mount these photographs flush

against the wall and protect them with a

piece of plexigla.ss held up by comer screws.

Is the curator adding one more level of con-

finement to our perceptions?

Finally, if you have never been to the

Fine Arts Center — let's say the closest

you've ever come is waiting for a bus out-

side it near the mangled brown croquet

wicket — rest assured that the inside is just

as brutally ugly and inhumane as the out

side. Some of the buildings on the campus
of UMa.ss should be held as evidence in a

criminal complaint against the architects.

The Herter Art Gallery at Herter Hall,

UMass, has Contemporary American Col-

lage I960-I986. Travelling exhibition

featuring such artists as Andy Warhol, Lee

Krasner, Tom Wesselmann and Buster

Cleveland The exhibition is intended to

provide a survey of the limitless variety of

forms that collage has developed over the

pa.st century Through December 11.

Student Union Art Gallery. UMass,

has Cheryl Hamer: Paintings. The artist at-

tempts to take mundane, ordinary objects

and attribute character and feeling to them
by painting them with great seriousness

becau.se of the human associations they
have Through December 4.

Augusta Savage Gallery, UMass has
Expressions of Culture: A Language of
Their Own. An exhibition of textiles and
photographs on the theme of Yoruba
Culture in Nigeria. The gallery is in the
New Africa House. Through December 4.

Smith College:

Smith College Museum of Art features

Jerome Liehling: Massachusetts. This is a

series of color photographs interpreting the

history, politics and culture of the Bay
State.Through December 18.

Ingratitude! thou marb^hearted fiend.

More hideous when thou show'st thee in

a child.

Than the sea-monsterf

—King Lear. I, iv.

[
Catr^

'^Jkv^ TOYS • BOOKS * RECORDS& TAPES

iiv!?i0}^ Tor Children ofAll Ages

YsiZ^i% STUFFED ANIMAL SALE
»^^^^£^ 10-40H Off EVERY Teddy Bear. Pig

%1^^!^ Dog. Cat. Bunny. Duck, etc. in Stock

^Si-J^ Now thru Christmas but hurry lor best selection

m
40 N PtcMMM S(T««t. Amhem

iomwMin-Amntirt accnubU br c<rr»tor)

Mond«vSMUfdav «:30-S M • 2S6'I«09

N«w AUMdCart
TnidU A V««S AIM AviaaMl

NorthAmherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt.ftJ No. Amherst

S49IM0

Visit the Writing Center

7 - 9 P.M.
101 PIERPONT IN SOUTHWEST

Monday and Wednesday

B-34 BRETT IN CENTRAL
Wednesday and Thursday

LEACH LOBBY IN NORTHEAST
Monday and Tuesday

PLAY IT AGAIN. DUDLEY - Dudley Moore films in New York's Cen-

tral Park as he recreates his famous role as the lovable, wealthy drunk

Arthur in the new film Arthur on the Rock's.

CALENDAR
Femini.st Artist Judy Chicago will speak tonight in room 163 of the Campus Center

Chica>:o. a sculptor, has done a number of political pieces. Her lecture, entitled 'The

Dinner Party to the Birth Project." is sceduled to begin at 8 p.m.

ART

"Contemporary American Collage: 1960 1986" on display in Herter Art Gallery until

Friday. December 11. Admission is free.

Paintings by Cher\'l Hamer on di.splay in the Student Union Art Gallery until Friday.

December 4. Admission is free.

n

f^.UNIVERSITY
^USTORE^

M-F: 9-5

Sat: 10-3

DANCE

The University Dancers will perturm in Bowker
Auditorium December 3.4 and 5 at 8 p.m.

The National Dance Company of Senegal will perform in

the UMass Fine .Arts Center on Mondav. December "
it

'^ p m.

THEATER

Smith College Theatre Department will present Kobo

.^bes Friends in Hallie Flanagan Studio Theatre.

December 3-5 and 9 12 at 8 p.m. Tickets ai-e $4 for general

public and $2 for students and senior citizens.

The UMa.ss Department of Theater will present Euripides'

Iphiginia in Tauns in the Rand Theater, December 3-5

and 9-12 at 8 p.m. Tickets are available through the Fine

Arts Center box office 1 545 25 1 1 > Monday through Friday,

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

M.F.A. candidate Patti O'Neal will present her perior

mance art piece "Prepare Thyself for a Miracle" in the

Scott Dance R(X)m at Smith College. December 4 and 5

at 8 p.m. For more information call the Smith CoUe^'e

Dance Department at 584 2700.

The UMass Department of Theater will hold open audi

tions for its production of Harold Pinter's The Birthday

Party. December 6 and 7 from 7 p.m. to 1 1 p.m. Auditions

willbe held in room 204 of the Fine .Arts Center. Those

wishing to audition should sign up for an audition time

on the sheets Iwated in room 112 of the F.A.C.
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Indians may not get settlement
BOSTON (APi - The Reagan administration has ask

ed Congress to delay paying the federal share of a $4.5

million settlement that would end a century old land

dispute with Wampanoag Indians living on the

Massachusetts resort island of Martha's Vineyard.

The administration, through the Department of In

terior's Bureau of Indian Affairs, has asked a House sub

committee not to include the $2 25 million federal por

tion of the settlement m the department's budget for the

current fiscal year

Rep Gerry Studds. D Mass . who wrote the settlement

legislation, has urged the subcommittee to reject the re-

quest, contending it would jeopardize the agreement

scheduled to take effect Feb. 1, 1988

In a letter to Rep. Sidney Yates, chairman of the Ap
propnations Subcommittee on Interior. Studds warned

that landowners required to surrender land to the tribe

as part of the settlement would not be bound by the agree-

ment if It is not completed by Feb. 1

"After that date, the owners are free to demand a higher

price,
" Studds said "With land values on Marthas

Vineyard escalating rapidly, it is likely that the purchase

price for the settlement lands could be significantly

higher."

A Yates aide who would not allow himself to be iden-

tified said yesterday that the chairman had not taken a

position on the issue as yet. It likely will come up in a

meeting of House and Senate conferees that should be

scheduled m the next few weeks, the aide said

The settlement, signed by Reagan in August, gives the

Wampanoags more than 400 acres of undeveloped island

land The state and federal governments are to pay $2 25

million each to buy 180 acres from private landowners

in the island town of Gay Head, and the town is to con

tribute 238 acres of publicly owned land

In return, the Wampanoags will waive their right to

future land claims in the 3.400-acre community. Tribal

leaders have said part of the land obtained in the settle

ment would be used for low income housing; the rest would

be left undeveloped.

The federal appropriation is included in Senate passed

legislation but is not in a House appropriations bill. In

asking the Yates committee to delay the funding, the

Reagan administration said the state of Massachusetts

had not all(Kated its share, that the town of Gay Head
had not transferred the public land and that the Wam
panoags should first be required to sign a waiver to future

(land claims.

But Studds said the state already had allocated $15
million of its share and would include the remaining

$775,000 in a supplemental budget that Gov Michael S.

Dukakis had promised would be approved before the end

of the calendar vear.

mmmmi
Massachusetts Public Interest Research Group JRECORRJ

EARN COURSE CREDIT K^^
(up to 15 credits in your major)

Work directly with legislator administrators and

citizens to protect the environment, assure

good government, and cause social change!!!

Get Results Where It Really Counts

Come Set Up an Internship

In Your Field 01 Interest and Join

Vi

AS SPI RG
NOW

Call 545-0199, 546-5822 or stop by the

MASSPIRG Office - 423B S.U.

YESTERDAY
4 TODAY MUS/IC
4t N PLEASANT ST
AMHERST 2S3-9209

j
MAXELL UR-9oi MAXELL XLH

Box of 10 for I Box of 10 for

I $12 I $18.99

I $1.29 ea I $2.19 ea

I I

I I

MAXELL XLIIS

$2.74 ea

10 for

$24.99

University of Massachusetts

Department of Theater

presents

Euripides'

IPHIGENIA IN TAURIS

Rand Theater,

Fine Arts Center

December 3-5 and
9-12 at 8:00 p.m.

Tickets Call 545-251 1. Fine Arts Center Box Office

STUDENTS
WORK ALL JANUARY AS
INVENTORY AUDITORS
$6.50/HOUR TO START
'GUARANTEED NO SALES'
RGIS Inventory Specialists is the nation's largest inventory service

$ with 180 offices nationwide. January is our biggest month. Average

s 20-40 + hours a week. Weekends and night availability.

^ To be considered, must have phone, means of transportation, pass

3 a math test, and be dependable. No experience required, paid training

s provided.

$ To learn more call the office nearest your home during Thanksgiving

break or interview at the Campus Center as follows.

Monday Dec 7 Rm 101 • Tuesday Dec 8 Rm 101

Wednesday Dec 9 Rm 101 • Thursday Dec 10 Rm 101

INTERVIEW TIMES ARE 10am-4pm EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR

CALL IF YOU LIVE IN OR NEAR
Worcester, Leominster, Fitchburg,

Gardner, Framingham, Acton, Maynard,

Clinton, Milfrod, Franklin, Southbridge,

Webster.

617) 832-6152

(617 975-5155

(617) 559-7603

(617) 336-5658

(603) 893-0746

Cambridge, Somerville, Medford,

Saugus, Peabody, Newburyport,

Methuen, Lawrence, Lowell.

Quincy, Brocton, New Bedford, Taunton,

Cape Cod, Hanover, Middleboro.

Providence area

Southern New Hampshire

SPONSORED BY STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

Wrap up your
Christmas shopping.

r-

w

» i

VISIT OUR
SUPER BOOK SALE
ON THE CONCOURSE
NOV 30 to DEC 4
Hundreds of Titles

To Choose From

Located In the ^jUNIVERSITY
campus center ^|jgTORE*

The Far Side

By Garv Larson

Bloom CountY

By Berke Breathed

Saloon scerves on other plar>et$

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

50M£J3NeS FRlUiOSf 1^ ITS TM/rS

t^^fn. ONLY POP^

5ANC
7IONS'

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

\k TIME OF OOOPWIUL
Itow/»«c? AwL people,

I
WHERE OIPFERENCeS
ARE FOR&OTTEN AND
evEft^voKie

tdget><£:r

SPIR.IT OF

It*s Showtime By J. MacMurphy

Yeasthead By Jason Talerman

People ulvoo^^ji^ 5t^y i^g-v ^^^"^ ^' '^ c\\e in /lc\tJ(>f , (V^-f- r-He^

1

Sometimes, you just gotta say

—Tom Cruise, in Risky Business

AH staff members are reminded to vote for editor-in<hief

and amendments to the constitution from noon to 4 to-

day in the newsroom.

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel Jcffc

Acnofts
1 Lonoon di»tf<t

9 Pui a*ay lo' a

ra<ny oay
1 1 Poplrf*' riame

T OstO
14 Tn« MOuM —

lb ForCtOtd

16 E>r«t

I 7 Tru»l. ««(itti on
16 n«fl*c«<y>

19 E«ir< paf
21 ^v^»r
22 Fin.»r

23 Sc«n*r
26 MiTie rirwis

II Sparvsr

31 Bvd s baio't

3* Contfiveo

36 Alcona cry or\

inc Co<i'»<3c

37 C«mpos m.1

OKjfi,

39 — n€«

40 Cn«fTyc4

CCin^OuriO

41 Ratio term

44 uSNA ^as
45 Room
4 7 Fa>*c«' tauii

49 Actrevs Tatry

51 UCX'M

S4F.9r.t

57 Nat •• c'

vaf*»a"

60 Aimo>t to a po«i

61 T«vic« DCCli
62 Aquatic ptant

63 N«/ —
64 B«'« to pa s

65 <rt antf F»f»»

66 Sta' -
67 Oasr)<#) s

cont«*»ipo»a'»

6a O^ s^oj*

DOWN
1 Monoiogu*
2 M.*i Oy
3 Sanctuary

4 Ca^r *oc *»'

5 Salt *»•> L«ss

6 Anentior gcn«r
7 io»*s cote
8 PorktK s pU<.a

9 b/ noo« o L»

10 Frfit lain*'

11 Suf iT Lira

12 Homa lo

10 Do*»n

15 T««fO-ia99e<J

craature

20 Grauy areas

21 Cx^tMMi*

24 It ts me
DcginnirHj oi -

26 S«f.H 4 ici*

28 Stfrf>9*a

<v»truin«nt

29 FM agvtts

30 Rowins q^v
31 Tf>» ReC
32 — Masi<ar.a'

33 M.ss ne"
35 F*op*e

38 Rtftu''-

40 Rj*"*' " *

42 Fur

43 Reltjious

r«cki«e

46 LOud sound
48 Siratagic

iStfimuS

50 Lowest powrt

52 Sciaoot*

D^ces

53 Natona
syfnc>oi

54 Mri aitce-

55 Rare o^i

• 9
56 S«T(pte

58 Lunar le^'-.e

59 Space orj

61 FrenCP Mrs

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZlE

OJ^L
12 1 %1

fflMi

1

1 !

^—r-r-
——1—r—

>4 1 1 t

Menu
Laoch

Torpedo Grinder

Chicken Cacciatore

Dinner

Chinese Beef and Peppers

Baked Ham

Bmslct L«nch

Vegetable Gnnae.
Chicken Cacciatore

Basics Dinner

Sweet and Sour Tofu

Garden Medley Casserole

r Weather

TodaT: Partly cloudy. 45-50

TonHc: Cloudy, low SOs
Tofliorrow: Partly sunny, high near 40.

TODAYS STAFF
Night Editor Tony Padovano

Copy Editor Carol Tannenbaum
Uyoat Technician Rob Catalano

Photo Technician Michael Cooper

Prodaction Supervisor Lisa Dionne

Production:. Dana. Kelly. Lars, Wendy, Stella and

Keith

Execfitiv Board — Fall of 1987

CRAIG SAHDLER
Editor to Chlaf

NANCY KLINCENER
Maasgini Editor

PEDRO PEREIRA
Editorial Editor

PATRICK J LOWRY
Bvslaots Managor

ROB CATALANO

Business Board — Fall of 1987

PATRICK J. LOWRY
Easiness Maaagcr

STEFANIE ZUCKER
Advcrtisiag Manager

Kllf JACKSON
PtMUBce Maaagcr

GISELLE TORRES
Markollag Maoagcr

MICHELLE BLACKADAR
Sabscriftloa* Msaagcr

TODD FRUHBEIS
Circ«l«ll«« Msaagof

'9
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Hichmond Telephone Co looking for first rate increase in 24 years
Tuesday, December 1, 1987 COLLEGIAN 15

RK MONO. Mass. (AP» - The -state's smalles-

•flephor -^ company is seeking its first -itr hikf since a
. placed its crank telephones 24 year> ago.

''he Richmond Telephone Co., which has about 850

tuners in this Berkshin Hills town of 1.60() people.

' ..' d the state Depart of Public Utilities for a

>it boost The hik ^ bring its monthly rate

- • Lonnda Ackley. > utive vice presidtiit of the

iiiily-owned telephone company, said yesterday

Since 1964 when her father, John B Ackley, jettisoned

the last of the company's crank telephones. Richmonds
customers have been paying $4.60 a month for basic local

service, she said

New England Telephone, which la.st got a rate hike five

years ago. charges from $8 m rural areas to $12 40 in

Boston for basic monthly service, according to spokesman

Mark Marchand. The rates depend on how many
telephones a customer can reach with a local call, he .said.

Richmond Tel. which has two fulltime employees — an
oflTice manager and a repairman - had been able to main
tain Its rates l>ecause "we have Ix'en fortunate in being

able to keep costs down,'" .said .Ackley But since the break

up of American Telephone and Telegraph and cuts in the

subsidies long distance carriers provide to local earners,

the rate of n-turn for the .slwkholders of the privately held

independent telephone company has dropped to about 8

percent, she said.

The $.'.t,00() the rate hike would generate would bring
Richmond r. e of return back up to the 12 percent allow
ed by the • . r, she said

"ThedivestitureofAT&T has changed a lot of people's
lives and mostly its hurt." she said. "As far as the m
dependents are concerned, it's sparked a lot of buyouts
and mergers, but one of my goals is to remain in business."

"U hen vtMi want
pcrMfndl .ittcntion. slop

in tuiJ icv mc
"

r»n» th.it *t- v>

vS*»v»n«im, tht ^ „,

tirvcT hrm rmnr magnifKcnt ^.

when V.iU VkdfU rfw ;.

.ittrntkiit tkhi. K tiiu

silvcrscape designs
J*« N f\»o\on< Si An,h»t%i 353 3334
3 ^|»o^o.l• '.. NortSomp'on M4 333J

LSAT
AND

GRE
The Princeton Review is the

best LSAT and GRK prep course

available. Come to our free

prehm course and let us prove it

to you.

CU»> will k« held it

Saitk C*llef( Seelyr Hall THE
01 Dec. 8 at 7:30 p.m.

Call aow to

rrfter\'r a pUcr.

(4I3)5M-6849
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PRINCETON
REVIEW

WE SCORE MORE

CHRISTMAS
SALE!!

AQUARIUM SKTUPS.
BIRD CAGE COMBOS.

REPTILES.
SM. ANIMALS

4U Riiusjcn Si . Madk'v
n." o/ I!,.- VllU^{.• lUn. Stu>^>

• 10 GALLON STARTER SET • C
Including: Tank, i till H(M>d Light. Fitter w
Pumn & Mdieritils. Heater. Thermumeter.
Coriuiliuiit;!. C*rdvel Hi Plants

Only3495

• 20 Gallon St'tup u f lour HikmJ

Only
«68'*

OTHLK bIZI SITUFS UN SALE
Includes: f> (mI 7U (mI X h..yi i\u^i »W> \Mik-, Hat

20% off• Aquarium Slanils — ^ ^^ /^w ^^s a irg

LA YA WA YS A VAILABLE
'i»4*«V "•» >* WLiMtxi tunw tun'

SALE STARTS FRI.. NOV. 27 —
THURS.. DEC. 24I!I

Governor's Program Council Presents:

SUSPENSE THRILLER MOVIE NIGHT

Featuring The Two Fine Films

5, 9 PM "JAWS"
7, 11 PM "THE SHINING"
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IN THE STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
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UMass hoop preview
continued from pa^ie IH

Sutton netted a team high 23 points
against KSC. including four three point
bt)mbs He lead.s a team whose strength
IS perimeter .shooting (UMa.s.s led the con
ference in three prjint efTiciencv. last
season*.

The Minutemen will often go to a three
guard .system, which, if you think about
it. is what they run anyway when junior
David 'Beetle' Brown is on the floor.
Brown possesses an added dimension, in
that he can also rebound with the best of
them and .scores consi.stently from the
perimeter Brown was sidelined for two
games and saw limited action early in la.st

year's campaign due to a broken jaw. His
absence wa.s sorely and noticeably miss
ed. This season. Brown is healthy <as is

everyone el.se. for a change i and looks to
have his most productive year ever.
Brown tallied 14 points against the Ow Is

on Sunday and also hauled in seven
rebounds

Sophomore i^iards Carey Herer and
.Sean N'elen round out the veterans in the
backcourt, and should see quality time at
the pf>int position as well

The Frontcourt: Over the years,
L'Mass losses have been attributed to
.several things One of the most notable
is size tor lack thereof! in the frontcourt
Let's face it, folks When the final stats
come down, the column of note is the re
bounding column, where UMass is usual
ly eaten alive

That may change this .sea.s<m. Junior
forward Duane (' ha.se, who has gradual
ly been playing up to his potential, turn
ed in a steady performance again.st Keene
State, pumping in 14 points and enter-
taining the Curry Hicks Cage faithful
with some major league dunks. Chase
averaged only 7 1 points per game la.st

.sea.son. but if his aggressiveness perks up
a little. It could be a .scary sight

The frontcourt has suffered in the past,
mainly binrause they've simply been out-
matchtKi But. if one thing could have a
serious impact on the .success of tne
UMa.ss inside game, it's the return of 6'9

junior center John Milum. Just his mere
presence is a boost to the offense, as
Milum posse<«es good abiKty in the paint.

He, t(Hi. played well inside while getting
18 minutes of P T again.st Keene State
That should be the tip of the iceburg if

Milum can get his game on track

Coming off the bench is senior co

captain Wilbert Hicks, who doubles as the
team's motivational leader. This guy's ap^

pearances are quite deceiving, as he
doesn't look like a guy who'll take you to

the hole. Last sea.son, in his first year of
-seeing quality P T, Hicks made sure
everybody knew what kind of damage
could be done. That was before a stress
fracture in his left leg forced him out of
the lineup for ten straight games Hicks
did finish with a flurry, scoring double
figures in the final five games of the year
Also .shoring up the front line is 6'8

junior forward Fiizhugh Tarry, who is sit-

ting out the first five games due to
academic problems His return will also
be welcomed, as he adds some much need
ed height to the frontcourt.

The Rookies: Often enough, the key to
the success or demise of a program is the
contributions made by the freshmen. The
Minutemen have brought m several
freshmen who look to do more tham simp
ly contribute.

In the backcourt. freshman guard Rafer
Giles has proven a couple of things; ai he »

not afraid to shoot the ball and b» he's
more than capable to run the offense In
a scrimmage against Princeton last

weekend. Giles performed so well,
somebody actually thought he waa Sut
ton, which is a pretty hefty complement
for a newcomer Giles also performed well
in the Keene State game, popping for 10
points, including a pair of three pointers
late in the game. This guy can and will

score in a hurry, something the
Minutemen might need coming off the
bench

Al.so joining the backcourt is freshman
Ishmael Butler, who trekked all the way
from Seattle, WA, and earned himself a

.spot on the team as a walk-on.

Up front, the main man will probably
be freshman Ben Grodski. who didn't

have the best offensive games against
Keene State, but owned the glass, pulling
down nine defensive boards and getting
the fa.st break going His presence w ill be
felt, and with freshman John Tate <6'6

235 Ibs.t. the Minutemen will have the
size to at least knock some folks around
in the paint. The addition of sophomore
Michael Byrnes, a tran.sfer from St. Fran
cis College, should also benefit the
Minutemen Byrnes is currently sidelin
ed by an ankle iryury. but should be ready
for action soon.

I ollrgian ph»(o by Rtrci Bonanm.

Senior co-captain Lorenzo Sutton and the Minutemen will look to run
past Boston University tonight.

JTTk/r^ • f *
.-fc -.,. led to a bushel of Terrier points judgingUMass takes on B. U. from the outcome.

(ftntiniied frnm poMc 1^

there.
'

Chapter Five: Does UM Stand a
Chance Against These Guys?
You bet they do But the Minutemen will

have to raise the level of play a little more
Although the Keene State game was en-

couraging, the Minutemen probably won't

be able to get away with the same results.

The Terriers do have size, so that inside

defense head coach Ron Gerlufsen wasn't
too plea.sed about is going to have to get

better.

BU's defense has been playing excep-

tionally well, which means that UMass will

have to get the usual offensive output from
.senior co<aptian Lorenzo Sutton. Obvious
ly. he can't do it alone, so someone will

have to step forward and try to exploit a
Terrier defense that held USC to three-

of-1.5 shooting from three-point land lUSC
connected on 13-of-25 triples against the

University of North Carolina) and 14-of-42

shooting from the floor, overall. BU also
forced 24 Trojan turnovers, which probabl>

"We've got to capitalize on our oppor
tunities and seize the moment when it's

made available to us. We have to play good
defense to beat amybody." Jau-vis said. "We
didn't do that a year ago i against UMa$s>
and we paid for it."

Chapter Six: Does BU Have Anybody
Besides This Irving Guy?
Yes they do. and they all can do damage.

Forward Russ Jar\'is moved into the lineup

when Tony DiCosta went down with an
ankle injur>-. Jar\'is tossed in 10 points

against USC. while Larry Jones scored 16

points and grabbed nine rebounds against

Richmond, and 12 points and seven boards
against USC.
Also lighting up the floor is guard Steven

Key. who scored 11 poinst while
distributing four assists

Chapter Seven: What's Going To
Happen?
Pick up the paper and read about it

tomorrow, but if all goes well and the
Minutemen put it together <which may
mean another balanced scoring attack),

L'^M's unbeaten string may grow to a deuce.
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ACTfvnin

WANT TOK a Mvgusrd kx UMass pools *>

Tcsling 12'b 9AM Boydan pool
lnfo-V«5 0093

THE LESaiAN UNtON.40«G SU slop by
our oHc* Sours MWF 12 3 TuTh 10 1?

W««lilv m«*lings Tuesdays 7PM
S45 3409

MTCnNATIONAt. STUDENTS ASSOC m
•orrnal guiiog«V>»i al m« Blue Wall ev*ry

Friday Slarlirtg Oct 16m from 4«PM
Ev»fYon« wvtcom* Come |0<n us'

AUTO FOI SALI

1M0 CITATION RUNS w«ll rw rust good
m ino* taOO or BO •>*9 7i3?

1973 SUPER KATLE aictfltent runnir>g

condition J0ns«n stereo $5S0/BO
2532070

1M4 TOYOTA PICKUP- blue w(sunroo«

arvl P.onee- Vereo $3400/8 O 253 3667

1977 RAB8IT STURDY little beast $000
1 S3?«?T0

1M0 PLYMOUTH CHAMP- Good con.)i

tion reliable eatras tHOO S4« 9283

1979 MALIBU CLASSIC New brakes

good body nicelleni lunnmg condition

t700 00 SS4 0643

•INCH PMtl CONTItT

BENCH PRESS CONTEST at Changes
Dei S AH proreeds to Amrwrsl BoyiClut)

Sponsored bw Pi Kappa Alpha Iratermty

Call 545 21M ask tor Adam or Pete

•OOV WATCHINO

ALL UMASS LADIES are mvited to see ttw

slrar>gest men on cmapus m action at

Changes Dec 5th Door pn/es rattles and
tree giveaways alt nigM

CAMPUS PIIIA

LOOKING FOR PART TIME, lull lime

waitresses and waiters fleMible hours

Many bertelits F ree meals pa«1 vacations

starting late %* 00» an houi Call now
&S4 9616

CAMPUS POUTICI

ARC VOU A 1 onservalive ' olteg«< ^Indent

interested m getting involved m campus
poWics'' Join the F^eptiblican Club' Contact
Jennifer and Theresa by leaving a rrteMAge
in Bon 7 SAO

KM A OOOO nMC CAU

RACK A -DISC ENTERTAINMENT DISC-
JOCKEYS lights bartd and large screen
video S49-7I44

GRANBY/AMHERST QUIET responsible

pelless non smokino mate to share corxlo

on bus rowl* tnsf 467-9S02 a««ningt

SINGLE ROOM St7Vmonth starting~Jan

1 unt'l July Call 3 30 10pm m Hadley Ask
lor Todd 586 8113

IMMEDIATELY-LARGE ROOM m large

house in Amherst One mile from campu«
S230 Can Rich 2532755

LOOKING FOR MALE nonsrTK>ke« to share
dbl in 3bedrm apt in Puftton begin Jan
549 0106 Art or Carol

MASTER BEDROOM AVAILABLE spring

semester ^n Puftton Call Betsy 549 7196

SPACIOUS 2BR APTS. close to Umass
and shopping areas 1462 mlh inci HW or

ask about our o(t>er lease plan rent orm tor

Dec • get Dec tree' CaH 665 3856 from 9
to 5 wkdys and from 10 to 2 on Sat Alter

hour appt avariabie Nonhwood apts

Sunderland

fOt SALI

SNOWBOARD-BURTON ELITE ISO new
$150 665 7995

76 FORD MAVERICK runs ea body decent
air P S 'lew hrakps $600 or B O Call

weeknighis 546-6637

Ptfi CASN*

PAYING CASH FOR your old baseball
cards' Please help Call Mtiie 549 1856

OUITAt LiSSOMS

PRIVATE GUITAR LESSONS- enpenenc
ed and patient leaihei Pop Rock Folk

Blues sor>gwriting. tf>eory^ reading im

provtsation On 3 bus lirws Doug 549-4786

HHP WANTIO

GRADUATING? TAKING A semester oft

'

to Aieek rhiirtc are opportunity 30 40 hrs a
week $5 an hour lor responsible eapenenc
ed person Jan 4-March 4 2539M3

WINTER BREAK P0UT1CAL campaign
$,r)0 $300/w* 2 to 6 »»eeks Join students

and others UM wmter breal< on Mass Pirg s

carnpaign to pMS ttie toaic use reduction

act Develop grass roots organizing and
campaign management skills Internship

crodits may apply On campus interviews

Tue & Wed at 3 00 and 7 00 CaH Dennis
at 256-6434

JOSS FOR ACTIVISTS Clean Water Ac
tion IS hiring lor 88 campaigns Participate

in ttte New England pnrrtanes. prestdential

eiectiona arxl other state-«wde events Earn
5-6$/hr or 200-250Swk cyv9t break Gam
skills and experience lor graduation Career
opportunities for 87 grads 549-7450

CALL CHRIS AT M731 it lound keys m
Morrill on 11 19

N.v.e. OAT nw
DEC (TH SUNDAY SM.- Cafl 54S-1270 or

546-5896 Spontnrwd by QiMnough Dorm

BOOMMATf WAMTW)

LARGE BEDROOM IN two bedroom i^tm
ment m Amherst Outet neighborhood oerv
trai to town Umaaa and Amherst CoNsge
David 549^544 or 5494904

TWAVM,

PASCAL TUTOI

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED lor Brwv
dywme apt S16S 25/rno * utilities if m-
tereaMd can 549-2841 avaii-Jan i

PASCAL TUTOR ReasonabM rMM Call

584 1307

MISONAU

FIND OUT HOW to become a Summer
New Studer>ts Ptjgra ti Counselor CC Corv
course 12/3 and 12/4

EUROPEAN KITCHEN AND bath
siXMvroom needs part-time fielp Career op-
portunities include design work Musi work
Sundays 12 5om CaH 247 9908

NOW HIRING WAITPCOPLE-COOKS fuN

time or pan time, apply m person ck call

Steil's Restaurant Rte 202 Belchertown
323-6459 Excellent tips and wages

EXCELLENT INCOME FOR home
assemWy work For info call 504-646- 1 700
Depi P 1307

DOES THE THOUGHT of being up here m
tersession witfioul making mon^y scare
you' It so itien this is tfie jOb for you' Posi

lions arae stiH available Great opportun>
ty good seMirM eapener^ce Call rtow Ftei

ible hours available Ask for Rich 253?'?C

WANTED COLLEGE COORDINATORS
draft Gary Han 1988 i Gi7 771-897?

RUSH lOU AT 40« N Pleasant St Mon
Nov 30 Tues Oec 1 and Wed Dec 2 5 15
lor dinner All University women invited

Call 256 6874 for rrtore info

•NTIBNSNIP

LEGISLATIVE INTERNSHIPS GAIN
harxls on political eapenerKe working on
environmental socul and olfier issues
CaM rep Slan Rosenberg 253 3556

lOtT

LOST GOLD BRACELET- lost last Tues
day. 14K ctustied rope from Italy Great
•eniimeniai value Reward offered Please
cal I ASAPi" 256 1668 Dan or Beth

AMETHYST RtNO. FAMILY HEIRLOOM.
incredible sentimental value' Large stone
white and yellow gold Reward' No ques
lions asked Pi»as« can Jenmfer 548-9289

MR. NAVEL. YES. you should It could pro
ve to be interesting However my powers

o> persuasion are more edsctive m person

647B9 AA

SANDY. YOU ARC a 10 Thanks for put

ting up with me Johno

THANKS TO THE 1986-87 Eaec Board of

Tri Sigma Peg. Kathy Dianne Monica
Laura and Came Vou guys did a great fOb

Love tf>e Sisters and pledges of friSigma

monk:a seta congratulations to

you and all the fantastic ladies who repre-

sent Umass womens soccer You are tf>e

champ«ons ol tt» world LoveChns (Your

tavortie roommate)

EVAN HAVE A super lantasiic stupen

dous ncredibie 23rd b-day' Hope this will

be a bintxiay to rernember at least until

we celebrate 24' All my love Oeena

HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY Rick' I told

you I d h<X)k yon up with a personalnow
iusl wM lor your present'^hns

SARAH HAVE A happy 20lh' From the

guys a! the Newman Center

TO KISSES RECEIVED: Im thinking Dut

stuck give rne a riiot Thinking

KELLY IN THOREAU we n>el at Central

party Would like to gel to know you bet

ler Please respond fiere Mike

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL the new ol

ticers ot Alpha Chi Omega Best oi luck

Get PS hed for a freai ysv

TO LAUREN FROM Cance you made 'ny

, . oj iir ,, Is this wr>at yoo wanted
•^1 logeihCT' soon 549-5342 Tony

AVOID THE HASSLES of cash apply for

a V sa today Campus Center

PVOFISSIONAL TTPtNO SIBVICI

PAPERS. CASES. DISSERTATIONS.
tapes orxampus accurate, reliable, aflor

dabie. Nancy 584 7924

FEMALE NEEOCO TO shve bedroom m
dean. nicely furnished
KMrtmeni-iaOirmonth 253-3867

2 MALE^ROOMMATESx^ted to sublease
during infersesSKKi and spring 1988 Mam
St bus route '-^mile from town Cr>eap
253-7096 Leave rnessage

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share
large room m Amherst On bus route $1 70
a month Call at 256^347

FEMAl E ROOMMATE TO share bedroorrv

Nod'. Amherst on bus route Stan January
549 1299

SCWICiS

VAN FOR HIRE moving, delnrery Reliable
Always available Low cost 253-2070

TYPING. TAPE TRANSCRIPTION, fast

accurate professional 253-WORO

EXPERIENCCD DAYCARE PROVKJER win

do dayca'e i her Shuiesbury hon^ nes'
Lake Ayoia Large fence " yard Ca'i

Jackie 367-9721

SKIS

IF YOU MISSED the Ski Snatch and need

equipment call Tern at 256-8618

STUDCNTS

LOOKING FOR SCHtXARSHIPS? Let a

scfKXarship matching servce do tf>e work
for you Write Scholarship Leads 8o« 362.

Sundenand MA 01375 or caill 665 3825

TO SUSlfT

HElP! 3FEMALF ^IfRLETFRS needed for

•i semester Brandywme Apanment
549 '543

TWO ROOMS AVAILABLI )n~SAmhefs(
home durirn witnersession for non smokmg
women $200 • utilities Please cal
256 6405

MONTfVAL NEW YEARS EVE calebra
tion December 30>J«nuafy t 3 days 2
naghls $79 includes round-lnp deluxe
fitolor coech transportebon Accomodations
ai Lord Berry Hotel dwectiy downtown Call

61 7-324-5000 Dyrtamic Destinations

TWTOWAt/IWIOtlAt

CERTIFIED ENGLISH LANGUAGE
teacfier M F A edits pepers. teaches
English as second l«ngu«ge 253-3354

CAN YOU JAM a typewriter ;ust by look
ing at if Call 549-5857 for fast, accurate
typing

QUALITY TYPING. EXCCPfldNAL^iiiord
processma laser printirtg. meticulous pro
ofreadmg Papers resumes, etc 549-0367

WORD «»ZAMI. Word praoMsing arid

laser printing at studertt rates Includes
spelling aryj mmor grammar corrections
549-6484

WANTED

LOOKING FOR MAN who witnessed acv
dent on Nov 1 2th (morning of snow stormj
between white Baretta GT and 78 rus'
Camaro at the lams of North Pleasant St
ft Fearing St Any mlo please contact
eiores at 545-2S82

WANTID TO MNT

FAMILY DESPARATELY SEEKS 3br Puf
ton Village (or comparable) apanment for

January semester $100 reward for sue
cessfui sublease CaH Richard coHecl (703>

671 6296

HOUSING/SUBLETS NEEDED Jan V,'

Call S8MC 256 8615 9AM- 7PM

S100 FOR YOUR 2nd floor 2 bedroom Cot
onial Village lease CaH Lucy 549-7880

I

ii
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SPO RTS
Men 's basketball preview

Minutemen positive about '87-88 season
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

The I980's haven't been too kind to the

University of Massachusetts mens basket

hall projfram In fact, the Minutemen
haven't had a winning season in this

decade and have won only 66 games since

the 1979-80 season for a dismal winning

percent;<g^of .298 (66 221

»

Not very encouraging But, believe it or

not, there is a well hidden silver lining in

those numbers In his fifth season as head

coach. Run Gerlufsen ha.s bt*en the benefac

txM- and the author of a gradual turnaround

m the UMass program Prior to his arrival

in 198.i. the Minutemen had won only 21

games in the first four years of this decade.

Since his arrival. Gerlufsen has manag
ed a 45 67 record, which might not appear

to be that impressive But when compared
to the trials and tribulations of those who
preceded him (not including Jack Leaman.
who coached L'Mass to 1 1 winning sea.sons

l)efort' retiring after the 1978 79 seasons

Gerlufsen has done the job m beginning the

turnaround for the program.

Okay, so if this is the 1987-88 season, and

we're still in the midst of the present

decade, why should the Minutemen laugh

at hi.ston,''' That, my friends, is what we're

Koing to find out

The Minutemen have already commenc
ed this season on a positive note, thanks
to an Hfi 66 drubbing of Division II Keene
St-ate College Yeah. KSC is a Division II

school, and a win over such a school may
not draw rave reviews on a frequent basis.

But the win over the Owls was very en
couraging. mainly because the Minutemen
really weren't m jeopardy of losing the

game at all If you've followed L^Mass
basketball over the pa.st few .seasons, you
know that the Minutemen have had their

problems with pesky Division 11 schools.

TTiose problems never materialized on

Sunday.
Tlie win itaelf was nice. More important-

ly. Gerlufsen and the Minutemen were able

to put themselves in a position to .solve

some problems that popped up during the

pre-season. in terms of who's going to play
where and with whom With the schedule
getting more demanding as the season
wears on. UMass can't afford to be ponder
ing these same problems when the Atlan-

tic 10 comes knfxking on the door. Tlie

Keene State game provided some clues,

and with those clues coming this early in

the season, UMass may be in pretty gwxl
shape
The following is an in depth lrx>k at the

personnel Gerlufsen has for this seawjn. a

season that, hopefully, will produce the
first winning season for UMass since the
1978 79 seamn

« >Mrtimn phaUt h\ ( hurk Abel
Sophomore guard Chri.s Bailey will be a vital part of the UMass offense

this season, as he assumes the playmaking {(uard position from the
^aduated Carl Smith.
The Backcourt: Usually, when a t<?am

graduates only one .starter, the total

.scheme of things isn't totally di.srupted
Look at Temple University Tliey lost All
American guard Nate Blackwell. but have
four starters back and a slew of bench per
formers to fill the void.

For the Minutemen, however, the
scenario is a bit different L^ass lost point
guard Carl Smith, who. in addition to be
ing the all time assist leader, also holds an
A 10 mark in the same category as well.

Smith's departure created a huge vacuum
at the point guard position

Enter sophomore Chris Bailey. In the
pre .season, nobody was quite sure who
would be running the point Bailey's 11

assist performance against Keene State
virtually cemented his status as the UM

playmaker. as the Springfield native not
only orchestrated the UMass offense, he
ran a previously dormant Minuteman fa.st

break to near perfection

Joining Bailey in the .starting backcourt
may be the best all around player in the
conference. UMass had never had one of its

own selected as a pre season All
Confe ence pick until senior co captain
Lorenzo Sutton did it this season TTie two
time honorable mention All American is

the key to the entire offensive scheme for

UMa.ss, and everybody, including the op
position knows it Problem is. for three
years nobody's been able to completely stop
Sutton That sf)ng should play over and
over again as the season goes on Sutton
averaged 17.6 points per game last season

ctinttnued on page 15

UMass visits Terriers tonight

( ollfKian ph'Ho b> ( hurh AbrI

Senior co-captain Wilbert HickK
will bolster the inside ^ame for
UMass against B.U. tonight.

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

Chapter One: The Beipnning.
When we last left our herrjes, the Univer

sity of Ma.ssachu.setts men's ba.sketball
team, the Minutemen were basking in

their 86 66 victory over Keene State Col
lege. With that win, UMass successfully
opened its season for the fourth time in the
last five years and startwl the season off
on a rather plea.sant note.

The Minutemen were impressive in

almost every phas*' of their game, especial
ly in the fastbreak category, where UMass
outscored the Owls 25 8 The seawin is

voung, but any time you win, you've got to
be confident, even if it's cautious
f onfiHence

( hapter Two: The Next Step.
lonight at 8 p m , the Minutemen will

travel to B^*stf)n and Walter Brown Arena
to take f)n the homestandinj,' Boston
University Terriers UMass captured last

year's meeting, a 65 62 nailbiter at the
Curry Hicks Cage That win. if you l(K»k at
the career series recently, i« a rare one.
Prior to last year's meeting, the Terriers
had taken five straight from the
Minutemen, with the last UMass win com
ng in the 1977 78 seawm
Chapter Three: Who are These Guys,

Anywn.?
Ihe Terriers come into tonight's game

with an even 11 record But that slaU>

could easily 2 0. and really should be BU
dropped a 66 61 decision to the University
of Richmond in the first round of the Cen
tral Fidelity Classic in Richmond. VA
That game was knotted at 61 61 with
under a minute left, but turnovers and a

huge Spider basket did the Terriers in

So what did head coach Mike Jarvis's

trof)ps do? All they did was stay even with
the University of Southern California

Uhat's use to you and me) at halflime,

then blow the game wide open and rout the

Trojans. 75 53. In that game, guard
Drederick Irving (who scored 30 points

against Richmond) pour(?d in 26 points, 20
of them coming in the .s^Krond half on seven

for seven shrxiting from the fiwir. including

four three pointers.

Chapter Four: So What Does Jarvis
Have to Say?

it was really nice to win that last game.
That was a very fine team that we beat,"

Jarvis said. "To win was nice But to bf?at

them the way w*- did was certainly

special."

The fact IS, BU als<j could have won the
Ri(hmf)nd game, and were actually in posi

tion to do .HO, when Irving's triple tied the
game at 61 61. The difference v'f»«» that

Richmond twik advantage of BU mistakes
"We could have won the Richmond game,

but we didn't capitali/t on our oppor
tunities," Jarvis said "Tbtr hnncev were

< iin " II -til fnifiP I ly

Parity reigns
in pro sports
There has been a big change in profes-

sional sports, and it's about time.

Someone who went away, say, to

Australia a year ago, and returned today,

would probably open up the sports page
to the scoreboard and then laugh himaelf

silly at what he saw.

There's a word for this.

parity n Equality, as in amount or

value

The fact is. the entire balance of power
in sports on the profe^ional level has
shifted dramatically Teams that were on
the verge of greatness not too long ago are

now floundering in the mud of mediocn
ty. and vice-vensa Super teams are no
longer.

Checking the standings in yesterday's

newspaper, there are some interesting

observations In football, the Bills. Colts,

Chargera and Saints are near the top of

the league, as are the Devils and Red
Wings in hockey and the Bulls and Pacers

in basketball. Meanwhile, predicted
powers like the Raiders. Giants and
Flyers have taken a dump in the tank.

Who'da thunk it?

It comes as sort of a surprise, but th«n
it doesn't Each of these sudden sucxeas

stories is an example of a different kind
of approach toward reaching the top.

Trades: This is how the Colts and Bills

did It They both benefitted from a migor,

m^jor trade that has brought in superfli*ar

players that were dissatisfied on other

teams. Eric Dickerson is now the key to

the Colta, while Cornelius Bennett is just

the whipped cream on a defense that was
ready to emerge already.

One other team that should be ready to

rub elbows with the big guys is the Pitt-

sburgh Penguins. They went out on a
limb, trading a few established players for

disgruntled Edmonton defenseman Paul
Coffey. Combined with Mario Leroieux.

Coflfey will give the Pens an Orr/Espoaito

type of tandem that will have defenses

trembling (and sports (nlitor Matt Gerke
grinning from ear to ear).

Draft: Teams that are willing to

sacrifice a few years of success to build a
good team will eventually see big
dividends. And, two of the sorriest teams
in sports history, the Saints and Devils,
are having the last laugh. Using patience,

neither team panicked during the hard
times, and their careful drafting and
grooming of young talent have them in

poaitiona to poat their first winning
aeaaons ever (the Saints have already
done it. New Jersey looks good).

The Coach: The Red Wings were
shambles just two years ago, when they
became bound and determined to land

Jacques Demers as coach. Which they did.

Demera came in and has worked his

system around the team. That has them
in first place, albeit in the Norris Division,

but in first nonetheless.

Conversely, there are the reasons that
teams that are supposedly a "lock" fall by
the wayside.

Injuries: The Flyers suffered a big one
when star Tim Kerr went out. They
haven't been the same since.

Age: The Raiders haven't done a hell

of a lot for the future. Time won't ever go
backward. They are a team in trouble.

"Winner's Syndrome": The Mets had
it. The Giants got it from them. Need
more be said?

Regardless if people think sports are

boring now that the popular teams aren't

as good, they are better for it. New in

terest is generated in places other than
New York and Los Angeles, and it keeps
things from getting stale.

The Minnesota Twins winning the

World Series was just the start Wasn't
that a refreshing sight? There could be
more.

Saints Wtn Sup,r Bowl XXII.
Dcviln Take (he Cup
Parern Kmnk Off Utah in Seven.
Who'da thunk it?
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Baldwin, a beacon of hope, dies at 63 of cancer

tttrti. n> euhfir Intormation pnotn

James Baldwin

By NANCY KLINGENER
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachu-setts lost one of its brightest

stars late Monday, when noted author and teacher James
Baldwin died of stomach cancer in his home in the South
of F'rance

Baldwin. 63, was a member of the WEB. DuBois
department of Afro-American studies, after serving as

Five College professor of literature. Thoae who knew him
said yesterday he was a figure of moral authority and
significance in American culture.

"Baldwin's work. Baldwin himself, was the single most

important writer to emerge in this century, in our

lifetime."' said Afro-American studies professor Michael
Thelwell. "He was not only the voice of the civil rights

movement, he was a strength and an inspiration to the

young pe<iple. black and white, involved in that struggle."

Baldwin's works include the autobiographical novel Go
Tell It on the Mountain. Notes ofa Native Son and Nobody
Knows My Name. He was named a Saxton Fellow in 1945.

Rosenwald Fellow in 1948. Guggenheim Fellow in 1954

and Parti.>»an Review Fellow in 1956 Last year, French
President Francois Mitterand made Baldwin a com-

mander in the French Legion of Honor, the nation's

highest accolade.

Baldwin, the son of a pastor, was bom in Harlem in

1924. He moved to France in the 19408. because he

thought "it was clear (he) should either be killed or become
a murderer," according to Thelwell.

He never despaired of a moral society in America, but

left so he could write and work without compromising his

principles.

"He could write with anger without bitterness."

Chancellor Joseph DufFey said yesterday. "If you could

describe anyone as hopeful without being optimistic, that

would be Baldwin."

Baldwin first came to the Amherst area in 1983 as a
Five College professor of literature. His return coincided

with the homecoming for several expatriate writers, like

James Jones and Irwin Shaw.
Baldwins presence at the University (rf Massachusetts

brought distinction to the faculty, and it brought an add

ed dimension of moral authority to the qtiality of mstruc

tion, " Thelwell said. "He refused to comjwomise in his life

as well as in his work with racism, with superficiality,

with the paternalistic assumptions of white American
culture."

Thelwell said Baldw in cared deeply about his students,

about this generation ofyoung Americans, and about the

future of the culture.

In a 1983 lecture at Hampshire College, the writer told

students, "you have to face the fact that you are being

represented by a failed movie star and a handful of hard-

ware salesmen Ronald Reagan knows as much about

Russia as I know about Mars."'

In an age when some advocate "value-free"" education,

Baldwin asserted the importance of conscience and justice

in the culture. "He always had a sense of writing as one

who was searching for America,"" Duffey said. Baldwin's

vision of America was not defined exclusively by the white

power structure.

Thelwell and Duft'ey said plans are being made for an
on<ampus memorial ser\'ice. Meanwhile. Baldwin's voice

speaks on, through his writing. In a University environ-

ment, that kind of voice is especially important.

Said Duffey: "I don't think anyone could be educated
m the twentieth century without reading and knowing
about Baldwin."

Trustees to reduce Duffey's salary hike
By RK K SASSON
Collegian Staff

and the Associated Preaa

The chairman of the University of

Ma.»*sachus«'tls Board of Trustees agreed

Sunday to reduce increases in the salaries

of Chancellor Joseph D Duffey and Presi

dent David Knapp by $6.()00 and $h.tKM)

respectively, according to wire reports.

In a closed meeting on Aug. 31, the board

had approved raising Duffey's salary from
$100,000 a year to $11.S.OOO. and Knapp's
from $99,000 a year to $119,000 a year

Chairman Andrew Knowles. under
pressure from L. Edward La.shman, chair

man of the Board of Regents for Higher
Education, said he will ask board approval

to reduce Duffey's increase to $109,000 a
year and Knapp's to $111,000.

Earlier this year, the regents adopted a

professional consultant's report on salaries,

which -set Duffey's top salary at $105,000.

and Knapp's at $107,000. Lashman wrote

to Knowles that the raises violated the

regent's salary- increase guidelines and ac

cu.i^ed the tru.stees of violating open

meeting laws when they approved the

raises.

Duffey said yesterday. "I have never

discussed my salary with the trustees."

Lashman, who threatened to go to court

to force UMass trustees to rescind the

original raises, said he thought Knowles
was acting responsibly in agreeing to cut

the raises.

"If it's approved by the Board of Trustees,

then we've accomplished our goal, which
is to make the salaries more equitable and
fair across the system." Lashman said.

Knowles said he is satisfied with the

agreement but maintained that the size of

the salaries puts UMass at a disadvantage

in trying to recruit for higher education

positions.

"I'm disappointed that we won't unders-

tand that our salaries are not competitive,

nationally, but we are getting there."

Knowles said.

"That's his opinion."" Lashman said of

Knowles' claim that salary levels hurt

recruitment. "Anyway, the issue for me is

not competitiveness; the issue is fairness.'"

Artist discusses her needlework: a look at sex roles
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

An artist who uses needlework as a

medium for expression last night showed
slides of her artwork that depict the history

of women, childbearing, men that she says

are crippled by the need to control, and the

Holocaust.

In a lecture spcm.sortxl by the Distinguish

ed Visitors Program, artist, writer, and lee

turer Judy Chicago told more than 300 peo

pie at the Campus Center that she was
right in not paying attention to the reviews

her artwork has received.

"if I had paid attention to the reviews I

would have quit art a long time ago," she

.said. "1 concluded 1 had to trust myself.'"

From this determined attitude she

started her first project The Dinner Party

She researched women in history and

found that their contributions had been

overlooked. The project contains 39 place

settings arranged triangularly.

"Each woman," she not<'d "represents a

period of time, instead of a man like Alex

ander the (ireat," adding that she learned

China painting to use on the plates

Chicago said that although the revu'ws

may be not be encourajjing. millions of peo

pie continue to stand in line to see her

work
She not only uses painting and

needlework to make her art unique but

also accompanies the images with written

and photographic documentation of how
the work was created and who was involv-

ed in the work"s production. She says most

artists, if not all, do not provide explana

tions of their work.

The Birth Project, which followed The

Dinner Party, is a series of works about

women creating the earth through

I oilefian photo hy Palnrk ElUen

Judy Chicago

childbearing. Chicago said the series ex-

poses the myths, mystery and stereotypes

of giving birth.

"The Pregnant Amazon [piece]." she said,

"is a comment on maternity clothes that

have little bows and polka dots. The one I

hate the most is the one that has a big ar-

row saying 'Baby,' not woman."
She said the The Birth Project shows the

female as the giver of all the earth, and its

creator.

"My primary motive is to create art,'"

said Chicago, adding that she discovered

the beauty of needlework and realized

needlework lent itself to imagery.

Chicago designs the projects that are as

large as 14 feet by 5 feet and has women
help her with the needlework. Pieces of a

project are sent to women to be stitched,

and she checks their progess and views

each piece five to six times.

She said about 150 pieces are started and

only 85 are completed because the women
are distracted at home.

The project Power Play is a series that

depicts men strangling women, "pissing on

nature,"' and unable to express their

emotions,

"I've never been anti male," she said.

"They're not inhuman. . . they are acting

in ways that are iptolerable," adding that

men need to be strong in their

vulnerability.

Dr. J to pay
UMass a
house call

in spring
By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collegian StafT

Retired basketball star Julius Erving
wrill recapture his glory days as a Univer-
sity of Massachusetts student next spring

as part of new program designed to bring
alumni and students together.

Dr. J is expected to spend one week in

a specially-renovated residence hall, eat

in the dining commons and be available
to students each day during his stay, said

University Spokesman Peter O'Neil.

O'Neil said the University hopes to

have Dr. J sometime in late March or

April, but that a residence hall has not

been chosen yet
"We'd like to come up with some ^ace

that ideally doesn't deprive somebody of

a room," O'Neil said.

The University hopes to bring four

alumni to campus each year, using a
$2,000 stipend per alumni from the in-

terest earned from a $100,000 insurance
fund.

The fund is a surplus of the University
of Massachusetts Building Association,

which formed m 1933, to pay for the con-

struction of 23 campus buildings firom

1940 to 1960.

Those buildings include the Student
Union, married student housing facilities

and Central Area residence halls.

The Building, Association was formed by

the Associate Alumni of what was then
Massachusetts State College, who It^bied

a reluctant Legislature during the

Depression to provide funds to alleviate

a shortage of residence hall rooms.

In 1939. the alumni received legal

authority to raise money by floating bonds
to pay for new residence hall construction.

Fifty four years later on Sept. 15, 1987,

the Building Association paid off the last

of its bonds and officially ceased to exist.

The $2,000 stipend to participating

alumni will be named tlto Eieanar
wntiatud on page 5
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Tobacco
rep admits
smoking is

dangerous
BOSTON iAP> Though the tobacco in

dustr>' has always denied a link between
smoking and disease, a representative of

a major tobacco company has admitted

publicly for the first time that smoking is

related to cancer, heart and lung disease,

according to a government memo obtain-

ed by an anti-smoking group
Members of the Tt^>acco Products Liabili

ty Project at Northeastern University Law
fx-hool. who obtained the memo under the

Freedom of Information Act. said yester

day, that the remarks could substantially

improve the chances of those who sue

tobacco manufacturers as a result of

smokmgrelated illness

Peter Hutt. former Food and Drug Ad
ministration general counsel and now an
attorney for R J Reynolds Tobacco Co ,

said during j meeting with Surgeon
General C Everett Koop and Department
of Health and Human Services officials

that the "three major health problems
related to smoking were cancer, chronic
lung disease and heart disease." the two-

page memo said.

The private meeting; occurred Sept 14 in

connection with R J Reynolds' announce
ment of its new, lou tar cigarette, accor

ding to the memo written by Ronald M
Davis. M.D.. director of the Office of Smok
ing and Health Centers for Disease
Control

In his memo. Davis wrote that he was
"surpri-sed" when Hutt said smoking was
related to heart and lung disease and
cancer

i asked if his explanation of the health
benefits that he attributed to the new-

cigarette was part of the press conference
briefing earlier that day He said that it

was not. and in effect asked not to be
quoted as saying that smoking was bazar
dous I told him I wouldn't quote him in

public." Davis wrote
In a letter delivered Monday to Davis and

Richard Daynard. a professor at Nor
theastern Law School and founder of
Tobacco Products Liability Project. Hutt
called the memo "inaccurate" and .said it

did not correctly report what he said at the
meeting, according to David Fishel.
.spokesman for Revnolds in Win.ston Salem.
NC

'I don't think anyone who works for us
could have .said anything like that." Fishel

said when asked for comment on the memo

SECURITY AT US CONSULATE - Haitian soldiers with a M-60 machine gun mounted on a pickTp
truck jfuard the United States Consulate in Port Au Prince. Haiti, Tuesday. A security wall is under coil-
struction surrounding the building. The State Department ordered security increased at US Embassiesand Consulates last Augu.st.

Fishel initially said Ryenolds would com
ment on the matter Tuesday and provide
a copy of Hutts letter, but repeated re

quests by The Associated Press for the
material went unanswered
Hutt was not available for comment

Tuesday A secretary at his Washington,
DC. law firm of Covington and Burling
said he would be unavailable until Dec 7

Davis said Tue.sday that he stand by the
content of his memo.

"I am abs«^)lutely sure that what I said

was correct and what Mr Hutt says now
IS incorrect" .said Davis. 'I remember very
clearly how he approached this part of the

Letter-bomb intercepted

discussion. He said .something about "let's

not play games with words
'"

Public release of Hutts remarks will im
prove the chances of winning tobacco
liability ca.ses in several ways, according
to Daynard

First. Daynard's group accused R J
Reynolds ofTicials of telling reporters at a
pre.ss conference the same day of the
private meeting that We don't think cur
rent products are un.safe" while at the
same time privately admitting to federal
officials that they were dangerous in an at

tempt to gain credibility and avoid
negative comments frf»m the government

"

Daynard's group said manufacturers are

forbidden under common law to tell the

public that their products are safe when
they know that they may be dangerous.

Second, the group said that Hutt's

remarks undermine the industry's tradi-

tional defense in product liability cases

that ".science has not yet established that

cigarette smoking is a cau.se of cancer."

The group also maintained that Hutt's

.statements "underline the indu.stry's

negligent failure to test cigarettes for

health hazards, by demonstrating a

sophisticated scientific awareness of the

hazardous components of cigarette smoke."

BKIRUT. l^ebanon fAFi A letter bomb
addressed to British Ambassador John
Gray was intercepted by his aides yester
day and defused by police, embassy oflTicials

and pfilice said

An official at the British Kmbassy. who
spoke on Windition of anonymity, said firay
and his wife- left Ix'banon on vacation four
days ago
The official confirmed the letter lx>mb

was delivered at the gate of the am
bassador s residence in east Beirut's Nac
cash district yesterday aflernwn

He said the letter was "treated with nor
mal caution and was checked '"

Police were
called becau.se emba.s.sy officials suspected
the letter contained explosives, he said.

Police warrant officer Klias Haddad. an
explf)siv»*s exp«Tt. told the Aswx-iat<'d FVess
he examined the letter ab^)ut 90 minutes
after it was delivered.

"I found .'Jf) grams of explosives conceal
ed in a white envelop*- with Mr. Gray's ad
dress typ<'wrilU'n in F^ngli.sh along with the
words confidential Haddad .said.

SII[[IIANSCAFE
NORTHAMPTON

THE

VOLCANO SUNS
w/ Buffalo Tom

and the Montalbans

FRI. DEC. 4th
Doors Open at 9 15

• 'V
CHINESE KITCHEN s
FAST SERVICE - GREAT PRICES

Try Our
Teriyaki Beef

$3 15

HELP WANTED i

"23 Szechuan Gai Ding,
Sw««t & Sour Pork, Fried Rice

ti22 Chicken Wings.

Sweet & Sour Pork,

Fried Rice

$3.90

Fried Chicken
Wings - S2.40

t 99tU*lHti»»tH»iH*i»M9 t $l 9W9H»t»»m,,H»,H

MINI-MALL
in the

Student Union Ballroom

University of Massachusetts

December 2nd & 3rd

11:00am-5:00pm
til

JE

«24 Yoke Kew (Beef)

Onion and Green Pepper
Chicken Wing, White Rice

$3.90

TRY OUR LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS
Only $1 .49 before 3 PM, $1 .90 after 3 PM

•iiiiiiiiiaiiaiiifi / rrmrrmrfffffTTr
aCome Shop for / your daily andC

hoiir'/y leeds
Sweatshirts/ Ciotnes
Jewelry Noveit'es

Gratis Cosmetics
Sweaters Army/Navy

iir>i '

i yrini>niminnn';

Eat In or Take Out
HOURS: Sunday Noon - 10 pm, Mon - Sat 11:30 - 10pm

2 LOCATIONS
430 RusMi St (Rt 9)
HADLEY - 253-2571

150 King St
NORTHAMPTON — 586-8220

fcii-J ^^mm

SPONSORED BY
UMASS HILLEL
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»'".JI»f»«B ptMMo by Patrick tU^r*
SLICING AND DICING - Senior anthropolog>' m^or Dan Succiuan prepares ingredients

for a salad at the Earthfoods Kitche*^

Student budget talks postponed
Delay to give time for amendment proposals
By KARL ROOKEY
Collepan Staff

In an emergency meeting; last ni(;ht. the Student
Government Association Judiciary poetported deliberation

of the 1988 Budget Act, a student court official said.

Juan Sanchez, the chiefjustice of last night's tribunal,

aaid Student Attorney General BUI Collins asked the court

to issue an ex parte injunction. This means the judges
heard only one side of the argument before issuing their

decision, he said.

Sanchez said the court decided to grant the injunction

that will prevent the Undergraduate Student Senate from
addressing the proposed 1988 budget until Wed., Dec 9.

Paul Graf, the .student Clerk of Courts, said the purpose

of this action is to give senators the time they need to pro-

pose any amendments to the Budget Act.

"The Budgets Committee made changes [in the budget]

Monday night when they went into executive session,

"

Graf said. He said the SGA rules (or by-laws] require the

Budgets Committee to allow senators one week to view
the final Budget Act so amendments can be proposed.

Graf said Collins requested that the court take action

specifically relating to those by-laws, to force the Budgets
Committee into compliance with them.

Collins said the waiting period afler the final formula-

tion of the budget was not being followed.

"The by-laws of the SGA define the budgets process very
carefully," Collins said. "It states that after a hearing
there needs to be one week's notice for amendments."

He said that changes were made when the Budgets Com
mittee went into executive session Monday night, and the

soonest the final results can be voted on by the senate
would be a week from then.

Consensus
not reached
on recruitment
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

The Chancellor's Committee on Campus Recruitment
met yesterday and failed to reach a consensus on the
University of Massachusetts policy concerning CIA
recruitment

The group. comjx)sed of three students, six faculty
members, and Chancellor Joseph D. Duffey. met in the
chancel lors office, debated and di.scussed issues relating
to recruitment at UMass.
DufTey said a problem was created last spring when the

Board of Trustees did not adopt a policy for recruitment.
He asked committee members for advice on the general
construction of the policy

Dean Alfange. political science faculty member, said,

"We should avoid debating the legality of the CIA's ac
tivities. We should come up with a proposal assuming if

the CIA does commit illegal activities, then what policy

should we have to its recruiting here."

When the committee began discussing the Faculty
Senate's proposal for the policy-, Arlene Avakian. women's
studies faculty member, said the senate's documentation
was confusing because what was expected of the commit
tee was unclear

Another problem with the documentation cited by the
committee is the language used to determine whether a
group can conduct recruiting. A requirement the group
must fulfill is that it must be a law-abiding citizen. The
committee had several problems with this requirement.
DufTey .said complaints about the CIA have been attach-

ed to the phrase law-abiding and a moral outrage about
the CIA's practices.

.Andrew Blankstein, president of Central Area Govern-
ment, asked if a law-abiding citizen was a person who has
never received a speeding ticket.

Bob McDevitt. co-president of Southwest Area Govern-
ment, asked how being a law-abiding citizen could be the
qualification for an entire group.

One member of the committee Bob Paynter, an-

thropology faculty member, wondered if an organization
was banned from recruiting on campus, then what could
it do to reverse the ban. This is important because
organizations can change, he said.

When freedom of speech was contemplated as a reason
for not banning the CIA, Avakian said she abhored Paul
Camereon, but would not protest his visit because she
believes in freedom of speech. But the CIA is different

because it commits illegal acts, she said.

Nicholas Xenos, political science faculty member,
responded that 75 percent of the groups that recruit on
campus commit illegal acts.

The committee tentatively plans to meet again at the
beginning of next semester, and Duffey said, "you're get-

ting traction on the issue."

Students choose 'toughest job they'll ever love'
By SEAN MOLONEY
Collegian Correspondent

For the past seven years the University

of Massachusetts Peace Corps Organiza
tion has nominated at least 50 people a

year to join the more than 5,200 Peace
Corps Volunteers working in 62 nations

around the world.

A person can work as a ditch digger, a

scientist, a civil engineer, or ju.st about

anything. Development ha** no boundaries,

especially in countries where starvation is

as prevalent as the common cold.

'The United States Peace Corps main
tain campus recruits primarily at state

universities." said Mary Jo Connelly, one
of two student representatives for the

UMa.ss Peace Corps, which is commonly
called "the toughest job you'll ever love."

"Universities such as UMass, University

of Maine and I'niversity of Vermont pro

vide a pool of people working in scarce skill

areas such as agricultural engineering,

range management, and fore.stry."

Ben ToUes. who like Connelly is pursu-

ing an interest in education stated, ""Our

primary mission is to work with the five

local colleges, but we also serve interested

applicants from all of Western
Ma.s.sachusetts." Working out of the larger

Boston-region Peace Corps Organization,
the UMass division is run by Dr. James
Marcum, the UMass A.ssociates Dean of In

ternational Food and Agriculture.

Both Connelly and Tolles are former
volunteers, a nece.ssary prerequisite when
screening the hundreds of preliminary ap-

plications each year. "It is .something one
must understand fully before getting into."

said Connelly, "There are a lot of surprises

and not everybody is cut out for the job. The
nominating prtxredure must be a scrutiniz

ing one."

The application procedure is similar to

the process of college admission. A
thorough application form, along with an
interview with a Peace Corps recruiter,

allows the selection staff to make an ap-

propriate decision on each applicant's

qualifications for service. A criteria which
is often shadowed by the strong emphasis
placed on leadership experience, college

degrees, and working experience relevant
to a skill requested by host countries, is in-

dividual character and personality. A com-
mon misconception is that intangible traits

such as these stand with little recognition,

bui this is not the case.

"It's a moral commitment, not a legal

one," said Tolees, "The Peace Corps expects
a 27-month commitment but it is

understood that if one gets to the point
where they are not ceding physically and/or
mentally, it's time to go home."
There are those who, regardless of strong

intentions, find it impossible to take on the
realities of grass-root development • a reali-

ty not as fully represented in text as it is

in experience "It's not easy at all, " Con
nelly said in regard to her personal ex-

perience in Senagel, W. Africa where she
worked on agricultural projects, "It's dif-

ficult to watch people work as hard as they
can and still not improve their situation.

. . or work with a child one day and learn
of his death the next."

Connelly said many people who inquire

detailed information about the Peace Corps
share a common concern. In an era

characterized by American foreign in-

tervention, it is not uncommon to surmise
the possibility that the Peace Corps,

regardless of all good intentions, is an un-

wanted source of aid upon foreign soil. She
added that it is imperitive that one unders-

tand that all Peace Corps projects exist in

countries which have requested Peace
Corps aid. The intentions of the Peace
Corps are not to "Americanize" nor are

they to profit in any way other than the

gain of personal satisfaction which ironical-

ly is found in the loss of their job. Tolles,

in recollection of his teaching experience

in Nepal (located between India and Tibet)

.said, ""Our ultimate goal is to work our way
out of a job by establishing systems made
up of native workers who without Peace
Corps aid can stand on their own.

FYI• FYI# FYl• FYl• FYl• FYI•
Flea Market — Various vendors in the Student Union

Ballroom from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Seminar - K. Hanley will apeak on "Synchronous

Production of (Carbon Dioxidel Ethylene and Ethylene

Precursors in Senescence Carnation Flower Parts" at

12:'20 pm. in Stockbridge Hall Room 114

Colloquium - H Wagner will speak on "Positron

Emi.ssion Tomography and Chemistry of Mental II

Iness" at 4:15 p m. in Hnsbrouck I.^boratory room 126.

Raffle - The Mortar Board is selling raffle tickets

at $1 a piece for a $100 gift certificate for the Univer-

sity .Stoni' all day on the Campus Center Concourse.

Christopher Lasch. author of The Culture of Nar-

cissm, will .speak on "The Idea of Progres.^ in Our
Time" at 4 pm »n Herter Room 231.

Town Demotratic Meeting — Tomorrow night at 7:30

p.m
the Amherst Town Democratic Committee will meet
in the Amherst Regional Junior High Cafeteria.

Senator John Olver will speak on the "Tax Equity

Alliance ' and there will be a discussion ofUS policies

in Central America.
Christmas Collection — There will be a collection

truck to receive usable warm clothing for' native

Americans throughout the country on every Saturday
from now until Christma.** The truck will be in the i*ear

parking lot behind K Mart.

Lasch to speak today
Christopher Lasch. distinguished stKial critic and pro-

fessor of history at the University of Rochester will speak
today on "'the idea of progress in our time."

In 1979, Lasch raised the conscience of the nation with
the bestseller The Culture of Narcissism, a critical look

at American self-involvement. In the 19608, La.sch wrote
The New Radicalism in America, which opened debate

about the promises of American democracy.

The lecture, sponsored by the Committee on Universi-

ty Lectures, is at 4 p.m. in Herter Hall, room 231. Jean
Elshtain, professor of political science and chair of the
committee said Lasch will look critically at ideas for social

and political progress.

""He has turned his attention to the way in which the
United States' character has been formed and deformed
by the pressures of a consumenst. >^elfcentered ethic,"

Elshtain said. _ j^,^.^ SASSON

f
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Dr. J to visit
cimtinued from page 1

Bateman Fund to honor the only surviv
ing member of the original Building Association.
The 84 year old Bateman, class of 1923. was recently

honored in Boston on behalf of her work for the
University

In accepting the money from the Building Association,
Chancellor Joseph Duffey expressed gratitude

"In examining the lives of our students," Duffey said,

"I've noticed little opportunity for them to take part in

serious conversation with adults. This will provide an ex
cellent opportunity to bring our graduates to campus to

8pend what we call quality time' with our students."
Former Building Association member Ben Doherty

agreed. "The idea is to bring the ouUside world in. We were
looking to do something with the money that would have
a lasting affect and this program will do that." he said.

In 1960, the Legislature passed another act that created
the Massachusetts Building Authority, which replaced the

Building Association.

O'N'eil said the Building Authority has financed the con
struction of new buildings since 1960, including the Cam
pus Center and Southwest Residential Area

Women on Campus
Battering in College Relationships — Tonight, 7 9 p m
in Van Meter Classroom, the Educator Advocate Pro^
gram is sponsoring a workshop focusing on battering
in college relationships, specific legal information, and
what friends and family can do. For more information,
call the Educator Advocate program at 545 3474.
Killing Us Softly — Tomorrow, 7-9 p m , Brett Main
Lounge. Central. This workshop, sponsored by the
Educator/Advocate program, examines advertising's

representation of women and the influence these im
ages have on our perceptions of women's bodies, m
telligence and women's status in our society.

^fary Daly - Tomorrow. 8:30 p.m. Smith College. Sage
Hall. Daly will speak on her latest book. For more in-

formation, contact the Women's Studies Department
at 545-1922
Annual Lesbian Home Shou — Dec. 5, 11 a.m. to5 p m
at the Hampshire College Red Barn. The home show

18 open to ail women and features the dispiay and saJe
of food and art by lesbians, a community bulletin board,
media room and winter clothing exchange. The Red
Barn is wheelchair accessible The show will be follow-

ed by dinner theatre from 5:30 8:30 p.m. and a dance
from 9 1 a.m. Admission charge for dance only.

The Resource Referral Program of the Everywoman's
Center is updating its listing of women who work in

trades. Ifyou are interested in becoming a resource con
tact person, contact Sandy Mandel at 545-0883.
Are you looking for Housing^ Do you have an apart-

ment to rent? The Everywoman's Center has a hous-
ing book, which is a service to University and com-
munity information. For more information, contact

Sandy Mandel at 545 0883.

Women's Forum is a Collegian service. To have
something printed, please contact Meg or David at the

Collegian

BROTHERS IN ARMS - (Left) The LoPilato brothers, Steve and Frank, who have been owners of the Army Barracks, an Army-Navy Store
in Martha's Vineyard for five years, are being sponsered by the Animal Rights C oalition to sell their goods in the S.U.B. until Friday. (Right)
Two UMass students try on different tv'pes of headgear at the sale.

niRNA
FEW
HEADS

MAILING CENTER
Glue Stic
The no-mess way to glue

89''

Dennison Mailers
Plastic air bubble padding
gives lightweight protection

42« to

$1.60

Air-Pak'"

Mailing Wrap
Plastic air bubbles sheet

gives lightweight protection

$2.69

Rubber Cement
The cleanest of all

paper adhesives

$1.35

Dennison

Floppy Disk Mailers
The safest way
to mail your disks

$1 .24 to

$2.36
Z2r37

Dennison

Party Streamers
The colorful way to decorate

Marks-A-Lot®
America's favorite

permanent marker

$1.09

Hair Care
and

Colours

233 N. Pleasant Street

Amherst Carriage Shops

Upper Level

349-667'6
Mon.-Sat., by appt.

HANDE L

LOCATED IN

THE CAMPUS CENTER
UNIVERSITY OF MASS

MON-FRI: 9-5

SAT: 10-3

^^,UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

With Onkyo's Dual Cassette Deck, for only $309.

With it you can record from an outside source,

make copies, have twice the length of uninter-

rupted music, and in short—have a great time.

At Sound & Music we'll not only help you choose a

tape deck, we'll fine-tune it for peak performance.

With Onkyo decks ranging from $165 to $525,

there^ one that

will send you

reeling!

PARJS ton

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
CHAMBER CHOIRWITH OKCHESTRA
WAYNE ABERCRO.V\BIE. CONDUCTOR

BOWKEK AUDITORIUM
SUNDAY. IJDECE/WBEPvlgSZ J OO PM
SlOOOGEh^ERAL ADMISSION
$500SENICPv CITIZENS. FIVE COLLEGE
STUDENTS. AND CHILDREN UNDERI8
TICKETS AMIABLE AT FINE /tKIS CENTERJOX OFFICE

Charlie'?
1 Pray St Amherst

549-5403

Open 1 lam 7 days a week
Call for take out

GOOD FOOD & DRINK

.'III

:zz3

» * .. . •

Sound&Music
Sound advice and an honest price

Millbank Place • 351 Pleasant • Northampton • 584-9547 • VISA & MasterCard accepted

TIRED OF THE LINES?
TRY CHARLIE'S
DECEMBER SPECIALS

Beer of the Month: Corona - $1.99

Hot Drink of the Month: Mocha Snuggler

POOL TABLE, VIDEO GAMES, JUKE BOX, 2 COLOR TVs
A FAVORITE LOCAL TAVERN SINCE 1976
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Sophomore Tessa Forbes outside the campus center store.

Bureau to combat homophobia;
speakers will visit classrooms
By KKLLY SIKGER
Colleiiian Staff

The Prc>gram for Lesbian. Gay and Biaex-

ual Concerns is bnn^n^ back the speaker's

bureau next semester to work toward
dispelJing m>ths and misinformation about

lesbian, gay and bisexual life

"Th*/ Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual
Speakers Bureau js a group compo-sed of

lesbian, gay and bisexual students of

UMass whose primary goal is educating

the University community about the truth

of lesbian, gay and bisexual peoples' lives."

said Felice Yeskel, co director of the
prog^ram

Because most of us were raised in a

society that gave us misinformation, myths
and stere<jtypes of lesbian, gay and bisex

ual people, it's important for pef>ple to have
the opportunity to meet real lesbian, gay
and bi<wxual people, ask questions and
learn, sort of first hand, the truth," said

Yeskel

She said members of the bureau will visit

cla.ssrofjms. residence areas and any other

group of more than 10 people upr>n request

Th*t prf>gram will admini.strate the bureau,

but the speakers will be all students
"For lesbian, gay and bisexual students

It's a very strong and empf>wered action

they can take on their own behalf." said

Yeskel. adding that although the position

of speaker is voluntary- internship credits

can be awarded
She said students who are interested are

expected to give a semester- long commit
ment. the average speaking engagement is

about two hours, and the number of

engagements each student will present

depends on the membership of the bureau
and the number of requests received for

lectures.

According to Yeskel. the experience of

belonging to the bureau can be a positive

one for participants.

"I think every lesbian, gay and bi.sexual

person experiences a certain amount of

homophobia coming at them and research

and personal experience has shown that

homophobia comes out of ignorance."

Yeskel said

"So, being part of the speak»*rs bureau,

which combats homophobia, is one way les

bian, gay and bisexual students can do

public .service and improve the quality of

life for everyone at UMass," she said

Trainin>; is required for students in

terested in joining the bureau There will

be a session from 1-6 p.m. Sunday in Cam
pus Center 805 809

5{uMCiM garden

MANOAPIN SZfCMUEN CUISINE

**Tii« BEST ckiMM r—d"

We Deliver

Any Order

$15 of More

To Amherst

for Only $2

Celebrate Our 11th Anniversary

With Us! on December 7 • 9

10% Off All Purchases

LUNCHEON
SPECIALS
from $2.25
served 11 am • 3 pm

NEW BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
Baffct S«nr«d 5 • 8 PM Moa Thar*
Brunch Served Stin 1 1 30-3.00 PM
• ALL YOU CAN EAT •
Children Under 10 $3 00

$6.95
Hm ano Sour Soup /T) S;«chu*n Sp^»4 C»<<*«n

(?)

(}.

(4i t .. , ,..,

(Si P*n F'l*!] Rt^ott

-'xxelti Iff Oy«ta( SautJi

LUNCHEON SPECIALS & TAKE OUT SERVICE • FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 BELCHERTOWN RD, AT RTE. 9, AMHERST. MA 256-0251 . ;^56-0252

Sun-Thurt 11:30-10 pm; Fri & Sat 11:30-11 pm
OOOeOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCMCWOOOOOOl

Evil stepmothers, witches
a bad image, director says
By SUE BERRY
Collegian Correspondent

From Snow White to the Wicked Witch

of the West, women have been portrayed

negatively in children's literature, accor-

ding to the director of the Everywoman's
Center
According to comparative literature pro-

fessor William Moebius, 'children's books

show an alternative rather than a struc-

tural portrayal of people." However, he

agrees that stereotyping does exist in some
works and he cites The Tale of Peter Rab-

bit, by Beatrix Potter as an example.

"Peter, depicted by his blue coat, and his

sisters, w earing their pink frocks, are told

to go to the blackberry bushes and pick

blackberries The sisters go. but Peter

decides he has better things to do."

In this classic story, read by millions of

children, "females are depicted as the mild,

obedient daughters who take the safest

possible route, while Peter is seen as an

adventurer, willing to take risks"

Carol Wallace, director of the

Everywomen's Center, said negative im

ages of women "exist in some children's

books, especially the traditional fair>'

tales."

She said examples of negative images can

be found in Snow White. Hansei and Gretel

and Cinderella, where women are por

trayed as evil stepmothers or evil witches."

Moebius said he doubted literature alone

had a big impact on a child's development

*i think children get involved with

characters that they want to be like. Girls

searching for a passive role may seek out

.stories that praise girls for their prettiness,

while an ambitious girl will want to read

stories about ambitious girls" He added

that other factors, including television and

parental guidance, influence a developing

child.

"We are bombarded with negative im

ages of women through the media and that

has an intense impact on a child," said

Wallace. "Children are products of

socialization they are affected by all

aspects of the media, including literature."

"In this age of enlightenment, recently

published books depict women more

favorably and accurately Stereotypes are

not so rampant today." said Moebius

In Harriet the Spy, a popular children s

novel by Louise Fitzhugh, there is a rever

sal of traditional roles Harriet takes an

active role, investigating and keeping a

journal," Moebius explained. "She learns

from a woman, her governess Sport, her

male friend, cooks and keeps house for his

single paren* father Janie. another friend.

IS a precocio'js chemist who would like to

blow up the world."

Wallace said, "a realistic portrayal of

women would show them as capable

human beings in careers, or as heads of

households, in a variety of different roles

that reflect how women are in real lili
"

I

«ii©i
Proper Identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST • 253-5141
AOS/OCATEBEST
VALLEY

1 9 8 7THE BEST BURGER IN ThE VALLEY fOR 1987

^ CMECK rOR DAILY CMALKBOARD SPECIALS

DRINK OF THE WEEK

Malibu Wave - $1.50
BEER OF THE MONTH

Heineken - $1.50

YOU SKI WHATYOU PAY FOR.
SkiSugarbush and get:

2 Mountains • 68 Trails - 16 Lifts

2600' Vertical • Top to Bottom Snoumaking
GREATSKIISG! ' UNCROWDED COXDTT/OXSf

Plus the purchase of a Student Pass entitles you to afree day ticket to take a

friend skiing, f(n a day before 12 26 ff AM) a 30% discount on lift tickets at

Aspen Hi/(hlands fackson Hoie and Park City'

STL DENT PASS STIDENT MIDUIEK
(ull nine tunH>r %rtu)it hifh wImhi) jnd roilrfr >tiidm(\ I ^ .'> tnrv iild

\iiiwlid I.' J(< N* I .> HM I Ml r Vi<MlidNjiunlivMndSuida«>

'255
If punhivtl 1*1 Of More M/h.H'

> \.^i i» p4,fihj%rd I J
" H' h tUer

ind I : .'(> M" 1 < HK

»195
If puntutcd cm or brforr I

.' h k'

t^tS if punlUMil I J * N' « ifirr

ADllT F\MILV A.\D CHILDRE.N S P.VSSES SRi AVAilABLE

Pass<*s to suit anyoie are siill a\atlablo at Sujjarbush Ml passes include free exints

Pleas** call nur toll free number lo order or f<ir more information

IX)N T K)R(ifcT()l R SI (..\R(-\RlJ

The p'.irchase <»f a Sugjrcard for $-'() fyves vou S^ off the pnce of an adult daily lift

ticket at Sugarbush any day this ski season except for 12/26 H" to I 1 HX Bnnjja

fnend to buy a Sufjarcard and receive an additional $S off your lift ticket that da\

Perfettfor (xcasionaJ skiers or as a gift'

800-53SUGAR
CAU TO ORDKR OR FOR MORF INFORMATION

OR 0)NTA(,T Y(M R (AMPl S RFP OR WRFTE

.SKiARBISH SKI RLSORT WARRKN. VERMONT ()S6"4 9993
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Famed architect
invited to UMass
The Future Studies program is living up

to Its name, planning a conference for the
spring that is .scheduled to include world-
reknowned architect Paolo Saleri.
The conference will take place Earth

Day weekend, scheduled for April 22 and
23. 1988. The program is calling for sub-
mission of photos, art. or papers of two to
three thousand words addressing "Life
and Living in the Trimillenium."
Funding for the conference came from

the Fine Arts Council, and the School of
Landscape Architecture has been listed as
a co-sponsor

Problems of urbanization and the
philosophy of arcology (a combination of
architecture and ecolog>i are scheduled to
be discussed.

Manuwrripts may be submitted to
Phyllis Rodm at the School of Education
by March 15.

Two chased in radio theft
Two men were chased by a security of-

ficer at 1:20 a.m. yesterday after they were
reportedly seen stealing a radio worth $600
and license plate from a Volkswagen park
ed in the Southwest Residential Area.
University of Massachusetts police said.

The two men reportedly threw away the
radio and license plate before escaping
from police on patrol, police .said.

A Pontiac parked close to the
Volkswagen was reportedly found with the

engine running and the door locks missing,

police said.

The Pontiac was reportedly stolen from
Boston, police said.

In other police reports:

• A woman refwrted being harassed at

3:45 a.m. yesterday after man reportedly

called her room repeatedly and came to her

room in Van Meter House at odd hours,

police said.

The man was advised against this kind
ot behavior, police said.

• A woman reported receiving annoying
phone calls at 2 p.m. Monday from the Or-

chard Hill Residential Area after receiving

calls over the last several weeks from an
unknown person that hasn't said anything,

police said.

• A purse worth $40 was reported stolen

at 10:50 a.m. Monday while a woman was
eating in Hampshire Dining Commons,
police said.

The purse was later found m the dining
commons with nothing missing, police said.

• A 1973 Chevrolet received $500 worth
of damages to the driver's side quarter

panel, the tail light, and bumper at 4:35

p m. Monday after reportedly being hit by
an unknown car while parked on the se-

cond level of the Campus Center Garage,
police said.

• A silver chain with a cross and $20 in
cash were reported stolen at 8:15 am Mon
day from a locked box in the Body Shop of
Totman Gymnasiumn. police said.

ELLEN M NOLAN

• postponement
t

continued from page 5

"{The injunction] brings the SGA
budgets process back in compliance with
the by-laws," Collins said.

Senate Speaker Bdb Griffin said he felt

pmtponing the vote on the budget proceM
was the correct action. 'Tf the injunction
was not made I was going to rule (the
Budgets Act) out cX order and [postpone]
it for a week anyway." GrifTm said.

He said the postponement was not a
reflection on the Budgets Committee or
the changes they made on Monday night,

it was intended to keep the SGA within
its guidelines.

Both Griffin and Collins agreed there
was not much chance that this would
delay the approval of the budget until

Februar>'.

"Historically the meeting that the
budget is acted upon is the most highly
attended," Collins said. "Attendance
won't be a problem."

Uieauers

TUNA
TURKEY

TANTALIZING
DESSERTS

University Dr.

Amherst

DON'f CO FOR BROKE
ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAY IN NYC

FOR ONLY $14 A NIGHT.

At the New York Intemationol Youth Hosteh

i1255 West 43ra Sifeet New vork N v 10036 'MHPUM
(212)354-7900 m^^^Sm

Toll Free 1-800-242-4343
Rate Pef pefson. per ntgtit rtcludng tax ,^No fTtnrnum stay requfeo Earty feservotions suggested t^?

A\ES
UARE

What has a great memory
and comes with a
real handy trunk?

Guess again,

Gifts from 19c to 4.99

amne'St nortriamptcn

daily & sundav

siDOtch presents a new nim from Greg Stump Productions
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UMASS SKI CLUB
SUN. DEC. 6 S.U.B.

7 & 9:30 showings
Since the sale was
such a success

the movie is free!

Members Must Attend.
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Poll quizzes students on basic cultural literacy

Amherst beats Princeton in a battle of wits
(AP> Playful Amherst and Princeton college students

polled in an unscientific sur\'e.v defined Boss Tweed as

Bruce Springsteen's attire and the Battle of the Bulge as

an eternal diet.

The random telephone survey of 50 students on each

campus was based on questions posed in the book

Cultural Literacy; What Every American Need> to

Know."' by E D Hirsch

The students were asked by the Daily Princetoman and

the Amherst Student to identify 10 terms, including "deus

ex machina." Ho Chi Minh. "baker's dozen. " the solar

plexus, seven Roman numerals, Henry Clay, the Bard of

Avon and the Bay of Biscay.

"It wasn't serious It was sort of a poke at Princeton."

Amherst Student managing editor Maggie Bendicksen

said Tuesday She said her newspaper ran the poll for the

Nov 1 1 issue after reading a similar poll in the Princeton

newspaper Amherst students, she noted, did better

"I don't think you can base the whole Princeton cam
pus on thoae 50 people surveyed." countered Dath

managing editor Anne Tarbutton. 'I don't know that
that's saying the whole Princeton campus is stupid."

Of the respondents. 26 from Amherst and 18 from

Princeton correctly identified the Battle of the Bulge as

the last miyor German offensive during World War II.

Other definitions, however, ranged from "a program in

Congress to reduce the deficit"' to "some American Revolu-

tion thing."

Only 16 Amherst students and 14 Princetonians inden-

tified "deus ex machina " as a dramatic plot device in

which a deity intervenes in the lives of mortals One
Amherst student suggested it was a new breakfast cereal

and another guessed it to be an album by the rock group
The Police.

Sixteen Amherst students and 21 Princetonians correct

ly identified Boss Tweed as the corrupt New York politi

cian who ruled Tamany Hall in the 1860'8. One Princeton

student, however suggested Tweed "played with Jimi

Hendrtx in the '60's" and another said Tweed was "what
Bruce 'the Boss" Springsteen wears onstage"

Twenty eight students at Amherst and 26 at Princeton

correctly identified former North Vietnamese leader Ho
Chi Minh. but some respondents referred to him as "the

Viet Cong guy " and a few confused him with Ho Chi Mmh
City, the capital city of South Vietnam, formerly Saigon.

Forty six students at Amherst and 40 at Princeton cor

rectly identified the term "baker's dozen " as another way
to say 13. Forty students at Amherst and 28 at Princeton

also did well identifying Roman numerals I. V, X. L. C.

D and M as 1. 5. 10, 50. 100. 500 and 1.000

The Bard of Avon was correctly identified as William

Shakespeare by 28 students at Amherst and 33 at

Princeton. The solar plexis was correctly identified as the

abdominal nerve center by 38 at Amherst and 12 at

Princeton.

Henry Clay, a statesman in the 1800s known as "The
Great Compromiser," was known to 20 Amherst students

and 16 Princeton students

The biggest mystery to students at both schools was the

Bay of Biscay, off the north western coast of Spain. Most
thought it was off the coast of India.

^ LOOKING FOR SOMETHING

SPECIAL FOR THOSE

"DIFFICULT" PEOPLE ON
YOUR GIFT GIVING LIST?

We// Look No More ...

A Gift Certificate From

Sze's Is Always Appropriate And Appreciated.

Available in any amount.

Sze's Gift Certificates can be used at any

time at our Northampton restaurant or at our

I
new location in Springfield at 456 Summer Ave.

The following college bookstores are

hiring for intersession work.
For further information, contact the manager at one of (/wse locations;

Bentley College 617 891 3107
Brandeis University 617 736 4270
Bridgewater State 617 697 7460
Clark University 617 793 7156
Fitchburg State 617 342 2229
Framingham State 617 872 3658
Massasoit CO 617 583 2152
Northeastern University ..617 437 2286
Salem State 617 745 5300
Worcester State 617 754 3448

Great solutions.
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r Que viva Puerto Rico libre
As a Puerto Rican man studying here at UMass I wish

to address an ongoing disturbing situation I am deeply
depressed by the general absence of Puerto Rican peo
pie on this campus, and others for that matter I am also
upset by the lack of participation in and commitment
to RSOs such as AHORA. SCERA. and the Office of
Third World Affairs by the few Puerto Rican students
on this campus

Kenny Maisonet
/

These organizations can enable us to maintain some
degrw of solidarity and amtinuity between our hi.«»tories

and /iiTstories here and Our Island Hermanas v her-

manos from Our Island, do you know the conditions
under which your Brothers and Sisters live m this coun
try' In El Barrio' The picture of Our Island that I have
in my mind was painted by the .stones my Papi has told

me. juxtaposed with the disjointed memory I have of see-

ing photographs of Ous Island m US hj8tor>' books under
the heading of colonies

Recently, two white boys and self proclaimed con.ser

vative ones at that, stated publicly that 91 percent of

all Puerto Ricans would prefer statehood to independence
for Puerto Rico How convenient As with Africans
enslaved m this country who. when "offered emancipa
tion." shyed away from it .so too do Puerto Ricans shy
away from independence
In the United States we live with the illusion of cer-

tain "freedoms." like expression, equal representation

under the law. equal opportunity employment and hous-

ing We also live with the reality of certain "other

freedoms," like malnourishment. homelessness. lack of

education, discrimination based on skin color, barriers

to free expression when .such expression details ideas for

taking action to get the "freedoms" and to break down
the "other freedoms

"

Because of this circumstance, when we are faced with
the opportunity to take and have real power and real

freedom as Africans, Puerto Ricans, Women, Workers.
Differently Abled People. Senior Adults and Children,

we are often frightened and think we don't, or won't

know what to do with it. Our white colonialist masters

have taught us to think that we "need" them for

"guidance" (a.k.a. exploitation). The process of raise con-

sciousness of our Realization of selves, of Self, and of

Power to abolish this myth is long, but it is a process

all oppres-sed people will complete. I am certain I have

faith

The degree to which racism (and all other forms of op

pression ha.-* been in.'^titutionlized in our schools in the

United States, in Puerto Rico, and in the world of white

Western ide<)log>t is astonishing, so a.^tonishing that by

far the majority of white people in the world 'who are.

by far the minority of people in the worldi aren't even

aware of their "whiteness" the white ideology is so per

va.'^ivr that white p«>opU' don't even perceive it to exist.

as don't many of us of color. This tool of the oppressor
attempts to keep my people divided, as it does with all

people who struggle for liberation.

Pero, la lucha sique . . as it always has and. as a Puer-
to Rican Brother, political prisoner once reminded me:
"The more the repression, the greater the resistance."

In clofiing. I would like to give my people a brief

message: it is because of our underrepresentaion and
misrepresentation on this campus and elsewhere that

we are being ridiculed and stepped on. We must begin
to show our interest and concern as Puerto Ricans more
decidedly. We must not continue to let ourselves believe

that which we know deep in our consciousness to be false.

In being true to ourselves, and our country, we will be

liberated.

Dehemos sohrevivir.

I call out to my people: Que ma Puerto Rico litre! ^Yor

those who wish to stand against our Unification and
Liberation: Beware, we are watching i

Kenny Maisonet is a Puerto Rivan student who works
for .AHORA and SCERA

MAH GERICi ROGER CHAPMAN

The opinions on ihis page are those of the mdividutil writer or cdrtoonist and do not necessaniv reflect the views of the Collegian or the University unless otherwise noted

WMUA needs
that machine
You cannot have a complete November at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts without two things: snow and a big
fu.ss surrounding the Student Government Association
budget proposal In my third year here I am finally becom
ing accustomed to the former, but the latter still intrigues

me. ^
Pedro Pereira

This year's major controversy surrounding the budget
for Fiscal Year 1989, which begins July 1, involves a radio

station, the SGA Budgets Committee, and (what do you
know!» some campus far-right conservatives.

It all started when WMUA. the 1000 watt student sta-

tion here on campus, requested about $90,000 from the
committee. The Budgets Committee, which is responsi-

ble for distributing annually $1.8 million of the $3 million

Student Activities Trust Fund monies to 58 student

organizations, decided to grant WMUA only $45,704.

Granted, these are hard times and the budgets of many
student organizations that rely on the SATF have been
cut in recent years. However, giving WMUA only $45,704
means the station will not be able to keep their Associated

Press wire machine, which costs $15,000 annually.

The AP wire machine is a neat gadget that perpetually

spits out a strip of paper with the latest news in the area,

the state, the nation, and the world. Without this neat
gadget the WMUA news and sports departments cannot
function because the departments' 40 members will have
no news to read on their newscasts. WMUA has newscasts
four times a day. 9 a.m., 12 p.m., 5 p.m.. and 9 p.m.

Although their decision is not yet final because the
Undergraduate Student Senate has not voted on it. when
the Budgets Committee members decided to grant WMUA
only half of what the station requested, they specifically

targeted the wire machine as one of the items they would
not fund. Unfortunately, it .seems the committee members
did not realize that hundreds of students wishing to get

into broadcasting find in WMUA's news and sports depart-

ments the only means to acquire experience while they
attend UMass.
The Budgets Committee had a forum Tuesday, at which

members publicly answered questions about the budget
proposal. Committee members said the committee does
not fund capital equipment, which is the category under
which the AP machine falls. They further said the sta-

tion could have gotten money for the machine from a

reserve funds that the committee sets aside for capital

equipment. WMUA representatives, however, did know
about the reserve funds. Michael Ryals. the station's

general manager, said that when he met with the com-
mittee la.<5t month, none of the members suggested
revenue funding.

"It's an error of communication." concluded committee
member Peter Sigrist. But one cannot help ponder
whether the committee did not mention the reserve funds
because its members for some reason wanted to get rid

of the wire machine. When WMUA repre.sentatives con-

fronted the committee Tuesday night they were helped
by some campus conservatives, who. as it became obvious

later, only wanted to drag WMUA into one of their silly

political games. W. Greg Rothman, a conservative

undergraduate senator, announced he plans to propose an
amendment at tonight's senate meeting that, if passed,

would remove money from the Student Center for

Research and Advocacy and give it to WMUA.
Campus conservatives have been trying to disband

SCERA. which provides ant i-oppression services, for more
than a month. They saw in the WMUA cause a chance
not only to put themselves under a positive light but also

a chance at attacking SCERA once more, while instigating

a rivalry between two student groups. They just couldn't

resist. But it is nauseating.

WTien the Budgets Committee brings its budget proposal

to the senate floor tonight, conservatives will attempt to

trap WMUA in a senseless political debate typical of the

senate. Judging from past conservative fiascos, the con-

servatives are unlikelv to win. This could prove fatal for

WMUA
Perhaps Budgets Committee members should

reevaluate the problem and fund the wire machine
through the reserve monies. In the end, like it or not, com-
mittee members will become the villains and the conser-

vatives will become the good guys ifWMUA loses its AP
wire machine, or SCERA loses some of its money.
Pedro M. Pereira is a Collegian columnist and a member

of the WUMA news team.

Notes from the CC basement
This weeks Mystery Question: Whatever happened to

Joe Demeo' Didn t he used to be a student senator or

something''

Craig Sandler

I wrote something like this the day before Thanksgiv

ing, but I figure most pet)ple didn't see it. It's important,

so I'll write It again:

The Collegian would very much like to hear from women

interested in being columnists We don't have enough. In

the real world, if I were faced with that situation. I'd simp

Iv .say, "hire some more women." But the Collegian is a

volunteer organization, and we are dependent on contnbu

tions from members of the University community. So if

you're a woman, enjoy writing, and have .something to .say

about UMa.ss, politics, houseplants - whatever - submit

a piece.

We tend to get into vicious circles down here, where a

certain group - women, blacks, L B G's - is under-

represented in our pages, so members of that group don't

come down and write, .so that group is underrepresented

in our pages, but these vicious circles can be made to

turn in the other direction. So — the positions are waiting,

and if you're interested, we're interested in you.

Tony Rudy, conservative senator from Cashin. com-

plimented Kelly Sieger yesterday on what he called her

"nice homo story. " Sieger had a piece in about a support

group for gay. lesbian and bisexual faculty and staff

members. It's so nice to have student "leaders " with a

mature respect for the dignity of the individual.

Con^,Tatulations go to Pedro Pereira. who yesterday was

elected Editor m Chief of the Collegian. May he maintain

the paper's committment to a "free and responsible press."

and may he have copy editors who are kind when they

write headlines for the letters bashing him.

Andrew Knowles. chairman of the Board of Trustees,

is trying to cut back chancellor Duffey's $15,000 raise,

approved in August. Here's hoping the chancellor can get

back the down payment on that chateau on the Siene. . .

Have a wicked good week.

Craig Sandler is Collegian Editor in Chief.

Caught up in sensationalism, fluff

Repeatedly throughout the semester, pro^

lif«««nl«if Kat'' •, ^ ^.. ih» r«t Ceunell. ana .U*M«ntt*l fl''J0ttl*«

minent members of .students of Color and

progressive students' organizations in the

Student Union have shared a common sen

timent with me, and I feel compelled to

ghare it with you

We are frustrated and furious that the

Collegian has stopped the heartfelt labor

of SCERA from coming to fruition We

mean that the Collegian consistently

neglects or refuses to print the letters we

submit fof t^?^ {:dit*)ri«i/Opinion page

Meanwhile, conservative garbage or pure

fluff which is innocuous, not the material

that such a page essentially repre.sents. ap-

pears in its offensive and voluminous glory

daily. The Editorial/Opinion page should

be a forum, not a monopoly You lose a

significant amount of your readership and

the credibility of the m^rity of the student

body when you fail to balance the articles

in your newspaper Inappropriately un

balanced coverage ofconservative students'

events - Respect Life Awareness Week

and the Rally Against the Sandinistas —
leaves a lot to be desired. Your reporters

cover what interests them. Yet when non-

Collegian staff exert themselves to develop

well reasoned, thoroughly documented, ar

ticulately expressed, extremely topical

essays that address the immediate and

delicate i.ssues affecting all students on

campus, there is no excuse for not printing

such essays.

As the campus community's newspaper,

its primary source of information, you have

a responsibility to present critiques of the

sensational istic episodes staged by the con-

servative students or the inane comments
made by student leaders at decision-

making sessions which will impact on

student-run social issues programming for

the years to come.

I applaud you for your coverage of

women's issues and the select letters about

the SGA. and racism which you have

showcased this semester. Please attempt to

examine the situation objectively. Thank
you for your consideration.

Ellen Omstead
Director, SCERA
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Anti-drunk driving messages to be shown in theatres
BOSTON (AP» At least four million Massachusetts

movie-goers will be getting more than a film for the price

of admission this holiday season. They will also be get

ting a state sponsored, ant i drunken driving message.

Gov. Michael S Dukakis yesterday attended a preview

at at Copley Place movie theater for two. 30-8econd spots

that appear on more than 100 movie screens across the

commonwealth starting today and running at least

through New Year's. The announcements will also be

aired on television during the holiday season

We are going to be able to reach out to literally millions

and millions of people." the go%'ernor said. "There is just

no way we could do that without the cooperation of our

theater owners."

In a first of a kind arrangement. Massachusetts" three

major movie chains General Cinema. Showcase Cinema

and USA Cinema - have offered to run the state-prepared

spots between movies.

Estimating that 4 million to 5 million holiday movie-

goers will see the spots, Bob Painter of General Cinema
said. *'We are very happy to be able to offer our screens
to get this message across the state. The message is most
important."

The message in both spots, pnxiuced for $17,000 using
federal funds, is identical. Instead of focusing on the losses

caused by drunken driving accidents, the spots focus on
the loss of driving privileges for those caught drinking
and driving

I' nder the state's tough Safe Roads Act. any driver fail

mg an ala>hol -breath test will lose his license for 90 days.

.\ 120 day loss of license results for refusing to take the

test The loss of license is immediate, before the driver's

case arrives in court.

Dukakis called the public service announcements a

logical next step in highway safety initiative

"The drop in traffic fatalities this year is nothing short

of remarkable," said Dukakis.

"With 30 days to go, nearly 100 fewer deaths have been

recorded this year. That's 100 fewer families torn apart

by heartache and suffering."

Since Jan.l, there have been 595 traffic fatalities

reported in the commonwealth, compared with 688
fatalities for the .same period a year ago.

Dukakis described the movie theater spots as "in many,

many ways. . . the most important thing we can do,

because it is prevention we are interested in here not

grabbing people and arresting them and jailing them."

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS

Call 253- ^7/

GREAT FOR THE HOLIDAYS

UTOPIA SPAS
GIFT

CERTIFICATES

Round T^iP>
trom NEW YORK
Farts start at

LONDON 318
PARIS 398
COPENHAQEN41
HONGKONG 749
PANAMA 320
BARBADOS 320
TaiMnot mcludwl
ALSO International Sludant

1 Youth Hottet Fa«s«s artd

E UR AIL PatMS issued on
ih««poi'

Call lor FREE CIEE
Student Traval Catalog

'

[413] 256.1261

COiHCETIIiyiL
AMHEfiST

cial St«d««t aaajfestli -^

EUROPE.&^
SCANDINAV- _
fro« New ^brk o« Schcanted Airline*!

.^f

A

DESTINATIONS
LONDON
PARIS
FRANKFURT
ROME^'MILAN
VIENNA
ZURICH<iENEVA

SI85
206
220
238
245
225

S370
412
440
476
490
450

FiomNcwVork
Copenhagen
Onto
Stockholm
Hck4nki

OW
S230
230
230
270

RT
S525
525
525
605

JFfooijDWcago
Copenhager^O»lo
Stockholnv'Gothenburg
Helsinki

ow
S235
245
305

RT
S425
450
565

frmnkhin on iwo-Mop (Wfvk* bom, Um iw«Tlctto«» m«v m>V»V

CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL FARES TO THE

SOUTH PACIFIC AND AUSTRALIA.

UMASS SKI CLUB

SUGARBUSH VALLEY
SKI & PARTY WEEK
HAPPY HOURS CONDO LODGING & LIFTS

$199 TAX INCLUDED, $205 non-members

JANUARY 17-22
HELP UMASS BREAK ANOTHER WORLD RECORD"

LAST CHANCE!!! 200 NEW SPOTS!!
FREE BEER BASHES • beginners & non-members welcome

UMass Ski CLub. 430 Student Union, 545-3437

LAGNAF BE THERE!!

Applications available lo» Eurall Youth

and International Student ID. Card.

Book now foe yo«f holiday Intercession travel

1
Nji RMeTvatton* and InformsHon Call

WHOLEWORLDTRAVEL
(212) 986-9470 J

he Pleasures of

HOT
ROAST BEEF
SAfsOWlCMES

JB's Roast Beef
50 Main St., Amherst

(•croM from Poltca Station)

253-7018

Chubbs: I just hate when fisherman
mistake me for orca the whale.

'

Bev: 'Yeah, trying to catch dinner
is starting to become a real drag.

'

Chubbs: 'Let's just stick to our usual
of 12 deluxe roast beefs at JB's.

'

Bev: 'That's the best idea I've

heard all day.

'

(if this is you, come in for a free

small roast beef)

GREAT FOOD - GREAT PRICES - OPEN TIL 2 AM

22 MaaonK S(

Mortttamplon

SM-4334
J*RICH
CLOTHING FOR MEN

Mon.Sat 1(K6

Thurt til 9

Sun 12-6

DIET
CENTERDiet

Center
r

i "/^^ -'Jr' I*" r^'^i^ S «aii*.

AVOID THE HOLIDAY RUSH
Lose 10 Pounds in Two Weeks
And learn to stay slim all year!

Call Pam at the Diet Center

for your free Consultation 548-9631

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICE SPRING 1987 RECRUITING SCHEDULE
PLEASE READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS

Ill^it^Iil ^<?L^"^!''''lT ^'^i^^^
*"***** *^''* ^****' ^^^^^^ NOW AND THE END OF INTERSESSION. Resunes for open schedules(1nd1cated by '0') should be turned

rL!« Twic^Mrr DC Tuc ?Tr;'9?"^°°
Mondays » Tuesdays. Resuaws for pre-screening coaipanles (Indicated by 'P') may be brought to the University Career

Center. THIS WILL BE THE LAST ADVERTISEMENT UNTIL YOU RETURN IN JANUARY. HATCH THE COLLEGIAN ISSUES WHEN YOU RETURN.

LAST WNUTt CHANGES ARE POSTED AT THE UNIVERSITY CAREER CENTER. WHITMORE SIGN UP DESK AND CAMPUS CENTER ASSISTANCE DESK.

To use this schedule:

1. For prescreened schedules (Indicated by 'P') subaiit 2 resumes for each coaipany by the DUE DATE. Resumes nay be subatltted at the Hh1t«ore sign-up
desk on Mondays ft Tuesdays 9:00-3:00 or at the University Career Center Monday - Friday 8:30-5:00.
?. For open schedules (Indicate by '0') submit 1 resume for each company at the Whitamre $1gn-up desk ONLY Monday ft Tuesdays 9:00-3:00. If you hand
In More than one resume for companies coming on the same day. you must code the back with priority A. B.C. with A as your most Important selection.
3. Each resume should be stamped with the information needed; stamps are available at the Whitaiore sign-up desk and the University Career Center.
4. If t co^any has several Job descriptions, you aiay have to Indicate your preference. Always check the notebooks before handing In resumes.
5. One iieek before the interview date the final schedule will be posted at the University Career Center, Hhitmore sign-up desk and the Campus Ctr.
Assistance desk. IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO VERIFY YOUR APPOINTMENT TIME IN PERSON. If no list has been posted by 1 week before the Interview
date, you should check daily, since we add completed schedules for pre-screened companies as lists of selections are received fro« those coaipanles.
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•••••IBM will be conducting sign ups
at the Caapus Center on Feb. 10.
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REMEMBER!!

YOU MUST REGISTER

WITH PLACEMENT

IN ORDER TO
INTERVIEW. BRING

A TRANSCRIPT TO

THE INTERVIEW

Additional information

on positions, locations,

schedules etc. is at the

University Career

Center and at the

Whitmore Sign-up

desk.

VISA CODE;

P = Permanent

Resident

Visa: C = U.S.

Citizenship

PLEASE CHECK THE

MESSAGE BOARD
AND THE

SCHEDULES

BOARDS AT THE

UNIVERSITY CAREER

CENTER FOR
CURRENT
INTERVIEW

REQUIREMENTS!!

IF YOU MISS AN

INTERVIEW
BECAUSE YOU DID

NOT CHECK THESE

SCHEDULES YOU

WILL LOSE FUTURE

INTERVIEWING

PRIVELEDGES.

ALSO REMEMBER TO
PICK UP COMPANY
LITERATURE AT THE

CAREER CTR.
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Walk-out called illegal
BOSTON tAP) The state Labor Rela

tjons Commission has ruled the walkout
by teachers in Lexington illegal, an official

said yesterday. And. teachers in Raynham
remained ofT the job as their week old
strike continued.

The commi.ssion issued a "cease and
desist" order late Monday, the first day of
the walk-out by Lexington's 450 teachers.
Diego Alvarado. a labor relations ex
aminer. said yesterday in a strike affecting

4.5000 students.

Richard Sandberg, president of the Lex
ington Education Association, said
disagreements over wages and the role of

teacher evaluations were the m^)or stumbi
ing blocks in that dispute.

In the Raynham dispute, the main issues

include wages, class size and a proposal to

include tutors in the teachers' bargaining
group, union officials have said.

The teachers and school department of-

ficials met Monday for ab^iut twci hours, but

Raynham's 80 teachers rejected the wage
and work condition package, said

Massachusetts Teachers Association
spokesman Jerry Spindel.

Spindel said the offer was the same pro-

posed af\er teachers walked off the job last

Wednesday.
The strike affects about 1,200 students.

Teachers m both communities have been
without contracts since the beginning of

the school year.

LOOK MA, NO CAVITIES
of a bam on campus.

( o»»(tan plM>«o by Painrk EM«^n

The skeleton head of a horse looks out

Drivers to wed on bus

AP photo

FARMING SQUATTERS - Clarence Sibert, and 83-year-old
squatter who is raising pigs poses for a photographer in I^wrence
Township, NJ yesterday.

WORCESTER fAP» - Two city bus

drivers who met on a school bus will ex-

change vows later this month - guess

where? On a bus. of course.

"We both drive buses and so we figured

what the heck, why not''" said Richard

Dumas, who plans to wed Janice Lysiak on

Dec. 12 aboard a 40-footer owned by their

employer.

Dumas. 50, has 22 years behind the

wheel and Miss Lysiak, 34. has three. He
drives days for the Worcester Regional

Transit Authority and she drives nights.

They met when Miss Lysiak, a former

teacher's aide, took care of children on a

chartered school bus driven by Dumas.
"He was one of those sweet-talking bus

drivers," she said. Dumas said company
executives welcomed the idea of holding

the ceremony inside a bus at a depot, but

Miss Lysiak said her family was taken

aback by the plan.

"My father is a fireman and he said,

"Thank God you don't work for the fire

department. You'd be wanting to get mar-

ried on a firetruck.*" she said.

Guests will be seated outside the bus

while the ceremony takes place inside.

After the vows have been exchanged, the

couple will be driven to the Polish-

American V^eterans Club for the reception

in a bus displaying "Just Married" in the

destination panel and trailing a string of

cans and old shoes, according to Janice

Murphy, the bus company's assistant

manager for marketing.

Dumas said about 80 people, including

some of the couple's route regulars, have

been invited. He said the reception will in-

clude a cake in the shape of a bus, "but

everything else will be kind of normal. . .

regular food and a real band."

''Hfehave three important objectives ingoingRx'graduate
studies in the arts and sciences:academic achievement^
professionaladvancementandpersonalenrichment,

fbrdham satishes all three!"

fitV IH CriiE&iAN

ptNT flif Nif »

^^

YOl^KStlf

( >ttftMK

<% ith IVirr Hailif snti Barbara Younc
hrwti o< Am Ai icMftcrt

A Master's, Doctorate or a course for

personal enrichment from Fordham's

Graduate School of Arts A Sciences is

everything it should be

As Peter Hatlie says. It s very

rewarding— the professors demand a k«,

but they give back a lot — they're very

accessible"

It carries with it a respect which has
been earned through Fordham's long-

standing commitment to excellence

The Fordham tradition, plus our broad

Lurnculum, will help you achieve the

)P»al \t)u vc set for yourself— enrichment,

scholarship or professional reward

And if vou prefer tosurt with enrich-

ment courses now. vou may take as

manv as 12 credits which will count
towards vour degree once vt)ure accepted

Wc mvite all undergraduate degree

holders to discover more about our
numerous and varied programs They
range from the natural and social sci-

ences to the humanities and include
such programs as our multi-disci-

plinarv International Political Economy
and Development

Luis Meua "Fordham's helped me
accomplish more than 1 personally ever

thought I could'

For information, please send the

coupon or call

March6toApril23,1988*

BERMUDA
COLLEGEWEEKS
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The Graduate Sth*Ki|

of Arts l\ Sciences, Bronx, New York
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When you break away t

do it with style.

this year,

Your Colk'gc \X'cok iii IkrnuKia i.s more than |UM

sun.sjiHl.JiHlsurt

Ki^ht from the first out ragfou.s A olk'gc Bash

ai lllxAv lUach. it sa utrkof unrolcniingpifaMirf

S|vti.K ular siMMik' hurtct IumcIk'oiin A caKpso

aikl lmil>)k-sJival liki' noiuotiuT smashing tlanu-

III vou drt HI IxMih parties. k-aturinK Ik'rmudi s io|)

r(K k. stivl aiKl I .iKpv > bamls Fwii a Pany Crui.st"

All toiniilmK'ntsof tin- Ik-rnuida lH-paiiimMii

of Tourism

Ik-muidi IS all of (his aikl much, nuich mortv

Ii s touring ilu- tslaiul on our brtrA moivJs

( l)o reim-mlxT lo keep left'

)

lis lo^^ingon quiet toumr> nwds including

anearh niorning 2 k "Fun Run" from Horsesh(K-

Ba>- Us exploring the treasures in our international

slioj^s. |Ma\ ing golf on eight grc-ai courses, and

tennis on ON er 100 island wide couns

But most of all, it s the feeling u)U gee on a tiny,

flower Ivdecked island, separated frt>ni every-where

and evemhing bv (MM) miles of sea

1 his \ear, break A\\d\ with style Set* your Cam
pus Tra\ei KeprestMWafive or Travel .\geni for details

•( iilU.>.H->)nvks|XKkj,i,vM»« Jvjil.ihU\ufk(it.\|>ril 10 16

Rl-DMAN SPORT & TRAVll
JOHViesi J(>othMreei

W) lk)X \M1. Riverdale. NV KM""

I
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InNV Mate call coiled

VIKING >XX)RIJ) TRAVEL/

BLRMl DA ACCOMMODATION SPECIAIJSTS
2S() Mam Street

Kcadmg. Mass ()|H()-

( )utside Massicluisetiscall collect

and ask tor C:ollege Vteeks

Uieauas

OMLETTES
ONION SOUP
OPEN MELTS
(8 of them)

University Dr.

Amherst

*>«
i*

I

Now's
the time

to caH...

North Amherst
Motors

f?t. 63 No. Amherst
S49-2880

Expert Repairs & I

Reconditioning I

FREE

TANNING
SESSION

With Any

SALON SERVICE
expires 12/16/87

Styles by Deborah
65 University Drive

Amherst • 549-5610
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Dinina Uut

Pasta Fina offers

classic Italian cuisine
By ADAM LAVINE and RK HARD BONANNO
Collegian Staff

Pasta Fma. Northampton's newest Italian restaurant

sits on Craft Street where Hot Tomatoes used to be After

buying the lease on the restaurant, the new owners spent

a hectic three weeks, remodeling the interior, painting,

sandmg and laving down the new carpet The result is

a comfortable, relaxed atmosphere, with red tables and

shining brass bannisters mingling with soft Jazz music

piped m from invisible speakers.

The first thing we did. even before opening the menus.

was to order "The Garlic " The garlic is fried whole in

oil so that the cloves can be popp«Kl out and spread onto

toa.sted Italian bread Sprinkled with the freshly grated

parmesan cheese, the garlic was a tasty if malodorous

delight We rt^ked of garlic for some time after the meal,

but this was a small price to pay for .«iampling this uni

que dish

Next in our line of appetizers was Mushrdoms Ripieni.

extra large mushroom caps poached in white wine then

stuffed with smoked bacon, ground lamb, hot sausage and

garlic The hot sausage burned a pleasant taste in the

mouth after the heady garlic, and the flavor of each in

gredient mixed well together in the tender mushroom

caps.

We also sampled Carcofini. broiled artichoke hearts

wTapped m pancetta, an Italian bacon, then broiled and

served with basil and a garlic mayonnaise. This dish was

enjoyable, but the strong flavor of the pancetta tended to

o.erpower the taste of the artichoke hearts.

Then we had our entrees. Pasta pnmavera was bed of

pasta smothered with fresh vegetables and a creamy

cheese sauce The vegetables were crisp and crunchy, and

backed up the managers" claim that the food is bought

fresh daily This dish is an excellent choice for the picky

vegetarian.

We also sampled Veal Gorgomola. sauteed veal cutlets

t(^>ped with shallots, smoked bacon and cream sauce, with

( ollf'pian photo b> Rirkard Bonanno

PASTA FINA, a new restaurant in Northampton, offers tasty Italian cuisine and a comfortable

atmosphere at a hefty price.

^nrgunzola. a rich, strong Italian cheese, crumbled on top

The angel hair pa.sta serNed with the dish is made fresh

daily, and was cooked to perfection The veal was slight

ly undercooked, but was flavorful The bread served with

our meal is also cooked fresh daily, with all of the day

old bread going to the Northampton needy via a charity

kitchen.

To top our meal off. we sampled applecinnamon

cheesecake, a unique blend of cheescake and fresh apples

It was sort of like a creamy, uncrispy apple crisp If you

like different tasting desserts, try this one, though the

desserts change daily A cup of espresso is always in order

after a good Italian meal, and ours were strong and hot.

full of robust coffee flavor

Pasta Fina boa.sts a small but well picked selection of

Italian, French and regional American wines The

restaurant offers some of the best Italian cuisme in the

area. The meal, with two glas.ses of the house wine, ran

about 40 dollars Pasta Ftna isn't cheap, but iU quality

is worth paying for.

f
Last Spring the Columbia Scholastic Press

Association Received Over 14,000 Entries For Its

Gold Circle Awards. Only 945 Entries Won Awards.

THE COLLEGIAN WON SIX
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Amherst College Gospel Choir plans workshop and concert
By KATHARINE LANUFIELD
Five-Col lefje Correspondent

The Amherst College Gospel Choir has an interesting

history The choir has planned a Gitspelfest for the Five

College Community this weekend and ei\joys the support

of numerous dedicated singers. But the group has not

always enjoyed such a rosy outlook. In fact, at the begin

nmg of the year it seemed that there would not be enough
support for a strong choir at all. Dean Jean Moss had even

suggested that the group rename itself '*The Amherst Col

lege Gospel Ensemble," a title designed to compensate for

the group's smaller than anticipated size. At the first

rehearsal, seventeen people showed up Since then, an
average of one new person has joined every week. The
choir's ranks have expanded to roughly twenty-five stu

dent singers, including one from the University of

Massachusetts who joined after hearing the choir perform

at his church.

Gospel Choir attributes the increase in size to its

philosophy of openness. Though all the songs are about

God and Jesus, members come from many different

backgrounds One of the women has no religion "per se."

though she eryoys experiencing the expression of faith

Others are very religious, almoin everybody belongs to a

different church This year the choir has sung at a Roman
Catholic church in Harlem as well as at a Chnstam Fun
damentalist church in Northampton The two churches

as different in styles as they possibly could be. thoroughly

enjoyed the mini<oncerts

The Amherst group embraces the civil rights move
ments spirit of equality and pride For the first time in

its five-year history, the Amherst College Gospel Choir
petitioned various organizations of the College for enough
money to make a trip to New York City to sing. The choir
then sang at a Catholic church in Harlem. Though the
church has its own very strong choir, the parishioners
stayed after the mass to support the Amherst Choir. One
student said, "It was on this trip that I learned what lov-

ing and giving are. The music we shared united all of us
m the church, even though we were all fh)m such different

backgrounds. The lunch afterwards was so special because
we got to speak with the people. They thanked us for com-
ing when it was we who owed them for allowing us the
privilege."

The history continues this Saturday when the Gospel
Choir opens the doors of Buckley Recital Hall to anybody
interested in learning to sing gospel music Dr Horace
Boyer, a professor of music at UMass, and David Jackson,
director ofthe Springfield choir Voices of Jubilation, will

lead a workshop from 12 to 4 p.m. Admission is free for

Amherst students and $2.00 for the general public. The
workshop is designed to share the joy of the gospel trad-

tion with others who are unfamilair with it, who don't

have time to sing on a weekly basis with the choir, or who
just love to sing. No experience is necessary.

On Saturday night the choir will perform in Buckley

at 7:00 p.m. The concert costs $1.00 for Amherst students

and $2.50 for the general public concerts in the past have

received rave reviews. Walter Johnson '87 says that

"when I last heard the gospel choir, I got chills up and
down my spine. I look forward to Saturday's concert with

unbridled enthusiasm." Jacues Fassan felt "energized.

The performance really had feeling: it was visual as well

as oral.

As Frank Cooper expressed it. "It is very important that

at the "Singing College" a variety of musical cultures are

represented.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
$250 Per Week

Full & Pari Time Openings
Men and Women needed to do light city delivery

work Military & college students welcome

DAY & EVENING SHIFTS
Must tje neat ir ippearance ana nave own "ansoonatton

MUST BE FAMILIAR WITH HOLYOKE CHICQPEE

& SURROUNDING LUDLOW WILBRAHAM COMMUNITIES

Apply in person Tuesday Dec. 1

between hours of 3-6 PM at

GRANBY MOTEL
5. W. STATE ST. GRANBY, MA.

ROOM No. 17 Ask for Ms. Smith
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

NOW HIRING!
The UMass Transit Service Has

Openings For 20-25 Part-Time Student

BUS DRIVERS
We are now accepting applications for our

Intersession Training Program

< THIS IS A PAID $ TRAINING PROGRAM
• You only have to train during part of January

- You pick the days.

• Training can be scheduled around

classes or other jobs.

Starting pay is $4.72/hr with semesterly increases.

COME TO AN INFORMATION SESSION ON

WEDNESDAY, DEC 2nd at 7 PM
IN ROOM 168C, CAMPUS CENTER

For Further Information Call 545-0056

UMTS is an AA/EO Employei

You Must: • Have at least two semester left at UMass

• Have a good driving record

OPEN
MF 9-5

Sat 10-3

Located In The Campus Center

f^ .UNIVERSITY
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roll»fftMi pbo«e by lhak»rton

THE MOVERS-from left to right are Joe Cohen, Joe Bryan and Brian Harrington. The local

rockabilly and blues trio will be appearing at L'Oasis tonight at 10 p.m.

Sculpture to be

shown in Hampden
The Hampden Art (iallen announces the Thesis IVesen

tation of interpretations, " a sculpture exhibition of l^ura

Jones and Annie Swales Pauneto. Both are B F A

cnadidates at the University of Massachusetts.

Jones was the Chancellor's Talent Award winner in

1983 In describing her work, she says she tries "to bring

the feelings of peace and tranquility found in the natural

world inU) the interior setting
*' She does this by creating

pieces that are tvpically found indoors, i.e.. wall hangings,

sculptural furniture and clocks; Jones tries to relate these

types of structures to nature, she says. * through the use

of color, texture and form. I tr\- to convey the idea of nature

as an escape, interpreting places to be alone Although

a majority of colors are used, including complimentar>- col

ors. I tr>- to maintain the overall feelings of peace and tran

quility."

Pauneto. who has exhibited at various workshops and

N»w England schools before, writes that one of the

primary focuses of interpretations" is "totemic.

polychrome forms constructed in the manner of

automatism interpret personal subconscious information

and transform it into a visual representation for the

viewer to absorb and integrate at whatever level responds

to the universal symbolic language contained in the

pieces."

"Interpretations" will be presented from Thursday.

December 3 through Tuesday. December 8 A reception

will be held Thursday at 5 p m Refreshments will be serv

ed. and the public is welcome^

Massachusetts Public Interest Research Group

EARN COURSE CREDIT
(up to 15 credits in your major)

Work directly with legislator administrators and

citizens to protect the environnfient. assure

good governnr>ent, and cause social change!!!

Get Results Where It Really Counts
Come Set Up an Internship

In Your Field Of Interest and Join

M ASSPI RG
NOW

Call 545-0199. 546-5822 or stop by the

MASSPIRG Office • 423B S.U.

• -.

jazzerc*ii§e
********************

Haiing tried all the othert spat. aerobtcM. etc. I can

truthfully $ay JazMrcue has the right idea It's a fan-

tastic apprxHuh to physical fitness, utth positive

psychological effects It's one ofthe best things Fve ever

done for myself

'

HAMPSHIRE MALL, HADLEY
LSTERSKATE 91

M-TH 5:30 p.m.

M/W 7:00 p.m.

FRI 6KM) p.m.

SAT 9:15 a.m.
• •
Clasftes ongoing, register for one month

or come as a walk-in!

Call 5840745 for more info

Come, Clean in Comfort!
Pleasant atmosphere, modern laundry

facilities, plus

NEW EXPANDED HOURS:
Seven Days A Week. 7am - I0pm

Campus Coin-Op
107 Sunderland Rd. No. Amherst

Under New Ownership

SPEEDWASH
For a Quality Laundry

New larger Machines • Clean & Efficient Friendly

Attendants • Gas Dryers • Convenient Location

11 Pray St., Amherst, MA
549-1665

Self Service 7 Days 7am - 10pm

OPEN
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

Located In The Campus Center

^.UNIVERSITYmSTORE*

INFORMATION DATA BANK TAPED INFORMATION PHONE SERVICE

IDB/TIPS

For Information About
Study Break Ideas Before

Finals Begin

Call TIPS' (545-1540)

and request tapes by number:

2800 Art Galleries

2477 Athletic Events

2685 Body Shop

1509 Concert Information

1515 Daily Events

1504 Fine Arts Center Events/Tickets

2453 Gym Schedules

2459 Pool Schedules

2471 Racquetball & Squash Court Schedules

2476 Weight Room Schedules

Additional Copies of the 1987-88

Student Telephone Directories

Are Available At The

Information Data Banic, 227 Whitmore

IF YOU HAVE FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL IDS' (545-1555)

Taped Information Phone Service (TIPS)

Information Data Bank (IDS)

Student Affairs Information Services
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson
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Bloom County
By Berke Breathed

^i:7\
Congratulations to Pedro Pereira,
Collegian editor-in chief for Spring

1988

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel Jeffc

To Ernie's horror, and the ultinDote disoster of all,

or>e more elephant tried to squeeze on.

5WCK ANp we COUU?
UH /? unu mRe

Doonesbury

HI THI5 (^fONNA

NO SHOW TAKC ^ WE
VKBi

IN

APKti

By Garry Trudeau

uric PEfififiPSHB

WSCJU \^

1 w*s
6 Haroc narraiN*

10 Mord turn Dom
Of «»Ofn

14 What Gwtx)
waoiad 10 oa

15 Gov agants

16 Cosmatoc
tgraiMnt

1

7

Gy«nnastic taatt

19 Craw
20 Natioftai

aninafn

cofnpoaar
?i CoMaga cXfroat

24 Maditaca pan
25 Comroi
26 Onnar coursa

28 Saa tMCurt

32 Ravoke
33 Confidant

34 Pan
3SMest

Qmrmary s

cap>Ui

36 Had
37 Snug as •

Dug m —
36 Dry

39Ba»M
40 Smaa Sums
41 natmaman
43 Unrt

44 Hard K> tnd
45 Sk«aa
46 TNiaf

49Go<Ma4S o<

drKOrd
SO Pan o« a r\M»t

addrass amx
&3 Laigri Hunts

Ban Ad^iaio

54 Stamay staamar
57 MamoratM L<y

58 Wakad
59 Hafnonium
WJ A MnnaOy

at ai

61 Danuba laadar

62

3 fntmrmtr s

craft

4 Toronto S prO»

5 Rooaaiiiaw %

36 Appra«a loo
higmy

40 Soutft Aa<w>

47 OouMaraad

61
7 Mord 0(

8Sai
9 RaiOMad
10 nonaars

irantportt

11 Oasn
12 Ei
13 Canam kmos
18 Firw 1 ran*

23 Osancumtwr
24 SrK>ft muskai
26Paapary>«>
26SniN
27 Lauria o( song
28 0uasts
29 Man anary
30 Kayadm
31 Hmt containers

32 Oo«n «N«i Fr

33 vowad

42 Sconnn Arctic

aiptorar

43 Muetaw
46 maiat

10 acton
46 Engrosaad

48Sacuri(v
49 K«v] o( cotor

50 Ativat

51 inaod
S2RaMa
55 Vasao*

• typ«

56 BmiTfi top

ANSWER TO PflEVIOUS PUZZLE:

DOWN
1 c«e
2 KMkngs

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing Menu
Lanch

/T>4IS 16 THE Tiif
' OF VCAR WHCW
WE T1K£ CARET OF
TMOir LESS

PDRTUWMTt TMhN
OURSELVrS. j

Basics Laacb

ON CH«I5TM«S
D^V U/E FEfP
THE HUN&RN
AMP frIVE THEM
h u/ARM Place

TD 5TAV.

IT MAKES US
FEEL coop

KN0WIIU6 WE are:

IN NEC P.

EVEN \r THEVCU
AU. K PICKING
THROU&H GARBAGE
CANS AGAIN Bf
THE HR^T OF

THS MONTh J

Barbecued Pork on Bun Bean Burgers

Spinach and Mushroom Spinach and Mushroom
Ouiche Quiche

Dinner Buici Dinner

Baked Chicken/Supreme Ratatouille

Sauce Baked Chicken/Supreme
Fisherman s Plate Sauce
Eggs with Cheese Cold Plate

It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy

Weather

SCENE CHANCrUOR Ri6AM0RTe ON WIS (JAV To
AD&8ESS TME STUDENT ^ENf\TC...

"'^'
fiCiLO'

Today: Mostly doudy. 50 percent chance of snow, hi^
45-50
Tonight: Partly cloudy, low in the 20s
Tomorrow: Fair, high around 40.

. i -. /

TODAYS STAFF
Night Editor Matt Gerke
Copy Editor Rick Sasson
Layov* Technician Marc Infield

Photo Technician Patrick Ehlers

Prodaction Supenrisor George Francy
Production: Janine, Karen, Lisa, Wendy Rae, Meg,
and Dana s driving

Yeasthead By Jason Talerman
boBV

younq boy '.^.•-^.r.r.t: bccuincb fascinated

Executive Board -- Fall of 1987
dJUGSAVOLOt
BdteeteCfclef

AVCY KLOICSMSt
^^'^^9^ B4tttwr

PE0tOPEt£nA
Mitarial Editor

PATUCK J. tOWlT
•stecM Maaafer

lOB CATALASO
Pradactlaa Haaafw

Business Board — Fall of 1987
patuck j. towiT
Baehieee Maaager

stbfakh zvciBt
AtfMftMag Maa^ar

KIM JilCKSOV
Waaact Maaager

CISfiULB TOKABS
Mariiettaf Maaagar

MICMELIE BLACXADAt
S«bKfl|Mloa« MaM^er

TODD FRUHBEIS
Clrcalallaa Maaager
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Giants acquire Butler
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The San

Francisco GianU got the "consummate

/adoff man" they were looking for Tues

j
day. to the chagrin of free a 'ont center

I r,clderBritt Butler's former ver in

}
0!^' eland

Tt was the first signing in more than two

.ears of a free agent whose current club

had tried actively to keep him.

The Giants announced the signing of

the speedy Butler to a two-year contact on

the same day one erf" their own veteran out

fielders fulfilled a long-expressed desire

to leave. Terms of the pact were not

disclosed.

The acquisition gives the National

League WesU-rn Division champions an

anchor at leadoff. where they used a dc»zen

plavers m 19^7 It came just hours after

the California Angels announced they

had signed (Jsantsfree agent Chili Davis

The Cleveaiid Indians issued a sUte

ment saying they were "extremely disap

pointed" with Butler's decision not to ac

cept an offer they described as 'com-

petitive in every way" with San
Francisco's.

The 30 year old Butler told reporters by

telephone from San Diego, where he was

attending a Players' Association meeting,

that he wanted to return to the National

Leagxie and was impressed with General

Manager Al Rosen. Manager Roger Craig

and the Giants" new winnmg outlook

The switch hitting Davis, a Los Angelss

native who turns 28 next month, left tht-

Giants after belting 24 homers m 1987,

a personal best in five full seasons in San

Francisco He also was third on the club

with 76 RBls while hitting .250 in 500

at bats

The two time NL All Star, whose 1987

salary was $815,000. had long expressed

displeasure with cold, windy Candlestick

Park

BENCH PRESSING CONTEST

DECS

For Amherst Boys Club

ENTRY FEE $10
• 5 weight classes

• Prizes for all winners

• T-Shirts, hats and cups for all

FOR MORE INFO CALL ADAM OR PETE

5-2150 (sponsored by Pi Kappa Alpha)

(617) 832-6152

(617) 975-5155

(617) 559-7603

(617) 336-5658

(603) 893-0746

Cambridge, Somerville, Medford,

Saugus, Peabody, Newburyport,

Methuen, Lawrence, Lowell.

Quincy, Brocton, New Bedford, Taunton,

Cape Cod, Hanover, Middteboro.

Providence area

STUDENTS
WORK ALL JANUARY AS
INVENTORY AUDITORS
$6.50/HOUR TO START
'GUARANTEED NO SALES'
RGIS Inventory Specialists is the nation's largest inventory service

with 180 offices nationwide. January is our biggest month. Average

20-40 4 hours a week. Weekends and night availability.

To be considered, must have phone, means of transportation, pass

a math test, and be dependable. No experience required, paid training

provided.

To learn ntore call the office nearest your home during Thanksgiving

break or interview at the Campus Center as follows.

Monday Dec 7 Rm 101 • Tuesday Dec 8 Rm 101

Wednesday Dec 9 Rm 101 • Thursday Dec 10 Rm 101

INTERVIEW TIMES ARE 10am-4pm EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR

CALL IF YOU LIVE IN OR NEAR
Worcester, Leominster, Fitchburg,

Gardner, Framingham, Acton, Maynard,

Clinton, Milfrod, Franklin, Southbridge,

Webster.

Southern New Hampshire

SPONSORED BY STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

Injuries have Patriots reeling

FOXBORO. Mass. (AP» The ranks (.f

New England's walking wounded have

swelled like center Guy Morriss' fractured

hand and quarterback Tom Ramsey's

broken finger

At least they're walking.

Defensive end Kenneth Sims limped

through the Patriots' locker room on his

aching foot. Fullback Bob Ferryman hobbl

td along on his sprained ankle Cornerback

Raymond (Mayborn. recovering from knee

>urgery, wasn't even there.

The Patriots, who made the NFL playoffs

the last two years, are struggling to get

back there this year after being walloped

by one injury after another to key players.

C'layborn. quarterback Tony Eason, run

ning back Crai^; James and lineback Don
Blackmon are among the starters sidelin

ed for the rest of the regular season

Ferryman, quarterback Steve Grogan
and Morriss are expected to miss Sunday's

«ame at Denver Ramsey is expected to

play Among those playing hurl have been

defensive ends Sims and Garin Veris.

linebacker Steve Nelson, defensive back

Roland James, wide receiver Stephen Star

ring and offensive linemen Sean Farrell

.md Bruce Armstrong.

Coach Raymond Berry saw something

positive in the Patriots' injury situation.

Players wht. ..id been injured are i^iunmg

to come back

The timing has been real g(K>d in a lot

of the cases." he said

Trevor Matich, who broke a foot in train

ing camp while battling for the starting

center's job, took over when Morriss got

hurt in the fourth quarter of last Sunday's

34 31 overtime loss to Philadelphia. Berry

said centers Pete Brwk and Jim Romano
and offensive tackle Steve Moore, who also

"have been sidelined, may be ready to

return.

*I think I would have been surprised two
years ago," that he is the starting center

after missing most of the sea.^jn. Matich
said "But so many crazy things have hap
pened in the last couple of years, it doesn't

surpn.se me at all

"When I was hurt I was devesiated. " he

added. "I knew that by the time I was

healthy, a lot of things could happen and

a lot of things did happ«'n in ways I didn't

expect them But the point is to be ready

when you've got the opportunity '

Ramsey, who hadn't started in his first

two seasons with New England, got his op

portunity when Ea.son sp<*rated his right

shoulder and Gn>gan suflered neck and left

shoulder injuries

TICKETS UNLIMITED
Quality Seats On Sale Now!

In Concert Thursday, Dec 3

In Hartford

Super Sale! Regularly $25-45 While They Last

ALSO AVAILABLE:
Oak Ridge Boys 11/28 SPFLD

Rush 1275 • Kiss 12/19 N Haven

Mon-Frt 9:30-5:30, Sat 10-5

1649 Main St.. Spfid, MA 1-734-0770

Cmimrs

SCROD
SCALLOPS
SHRIMP

University Dr

Amherst

Your Chance to

Get Ahead Now-

mail Registrahon-
Novembef 14 Decembef 16
All mail registrations must t>e

sent via U S mail and be post

marked no earlier than

Novemtjer 14 (Do not use
campus mail

)

WALK-IN REGISTRATK)N-

Novemtier 30 Oecemt)er 31

Room 615 Go<>dell Bu'idmg.

Monday Thursday, 8 30 am 7

pm. and Fridays, 8 30 am 5

p.m.

Registrations are processed m
the ordef m «vhich they are

received so register earty*

Division of Continuing Education

Universitv of Massachusehs at Amherst

Classes Start January 4. i988

kkk ! or more information, coritact the
Division of Continuing Education.
Gofiflfil Building, or c.Tl ^'IS ?414

men 's hoop at BU
continued front page 20

Crunch time arrived with 5:10 left in the game, when
Sutton buried a triple to give UMass a 58 57 lead That's
when the Terriers a^umed control, snapping off an 8-0
spurt over the next 3:05 and taking a 65 58 lead with 2:15
left

The difference here was the presence of Jarvis and

Jones, who took advantage of UMass* foul situation and
scored uncontested to ki^ the ^urt
"Our big nnen should have been charged double admis

sion in the first half." Jarvis said "But in the second half,
they played the way they're capable of playing, and they
made the difference."

The Minutemen pulled to within two at 65-63, but the
Terriers went back up, 67^3, with 37 seconds left

Sopohomore guard Chris Bailey buried a triple in traffic
with 19 seconds left to cut the lead to 67 66. before BU
guard Tony DaCosta calmly sank a pair of free throws
with 11 seconds left.

Swimmers
to visit Tufts

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

The University rf Maasachuaettfi men's swimjning
t«am will open its home season tonight, when the
Minutemen host Tuft^ University at Boyden Pool.

UMass has won its only meet of the season, a 143
1^73^
stomping oi Boston College 10 days ago. Even though
the scwe of the meet was more or less lopsided, the
Minutemen and coach Russ Yarworth didn't feel that
they had lived up to their potential in that meet.

However, Yarworth says the Minutemen should be
ready to face Tufts tonight.

'TTonight's) meet should be a lot better than the B.C.
meet," Yarworth said. "I think maybe they were look-
ing ahead to this meet."

Of course, the first home meet is always reason to get
psyched Another reason is the lengthy winning streak
that the Minutemen have put together. Dating back to

December of 1984, the Minutemen have reeled off win
in 30 consecutive dual meets, and threw in a New
England Championship last year, just for good measure.

This meet is also an important one. as it kicks off a
grueling stretch of meets just before intersession. Par-
ting with tonight, UMass will swim three meets in the
next eight days, with Springfield College coming in for
a visit Saturday before the Minutemen take their road
show to the University of Lowell next Wednesday.

One of the goals of the team has been to ^o into in-

tersession with an unblemished record. UMass will have
to get down and dirty over the next week in order to do
that, and that i*tarts with Tufts

Two of the key swimmers for the Minutemen will be
sophomores Roger Kennedy and Brian Mclver. Kennedy
won three separate events against Boston College, and
his depth will once again be a key factor. Mclver, mean-
while, will look to continue his dominance in the sprint
events.

Also, sophomores Will Riddell 'freestyle) and Dan
Chesnicka (diving) will look to keep up their early
success.

ACTrviTlCS • AOOO • AUTO K)»« S*i.E • ENTEBTAINMENT
F0« »«NT . FOR SAtE • FOUND • HELP (WANTED • INSTRUCTION
MOTO«CvCt£S • PERSONAlS • RlOE »WANTEO • nOOMATE

WANTED • TRAVEL • WANTED • SERVtCES • SUBLET . WANTED
CLASSIFIED

LOOK FOR OUR TABLE ON
THE CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE

EVERY TUES. WED, & THURS

COME TO THE COLLEGIAN OFFICE - CC 1 13 MONTHURS 8:30-3:30 (FRI: 2:30) • DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION • CASH IN ADVANCE, 15«/W0R0/DAY FOR STUDENTS

Acnvtms

HELP UMASS (MCAK •nom*' mvSi
'•cord and g«< •om* bu*t «tMl* you r« ai

•t' Um«ss Ski Ckjb lam annual Buaft Bmk
Jan 1 7 ?? Oon t m««« »"

WSVL MCETING TOMORROW Dk 3 at

7PM <n CC Roofn 917 A* rnoW UMnO'

OUKAMt CAMTAMN CANVASS N H
»ria kMna E tpanaM pad-grvai time^good
•pa«i*nc« NH tn<» •vaMafid'Caii J«>t

e-SMi Mili«6-<91?

AMKMAN CLUS MEETIMG ThurMay
D»c#mb»' 3 »t 6 X) in Room 8" 'SCam
p«J» C*ril«»r

MTERNATKMAl. STUDENTS ASSOC m
formal g»i to^alhaf ai irw Biu«> Wa4i •««'>
f'xJay starting Oct 16^^ •rom « 6PM
Ev«ryon« lalcowwi Coma |am ua'

AUTO KMT SAll

Oiivv CITATION M '\in\ »r*ll SflOOOmi
MOO HO S46 074; GaC»«4t»

1M2 RENAULT LECAR good con<Mion
•v#fylh(r\g iMortit 1600 o» b o 5M S4»
Chris

\%7% MALIBU WAGON 'una good rto rust

h.gn mit<.ag<> FM (300 54«'U96

1*72 VW BUG Runs •»« but rusiad Good
parts car »S0 665 7S53

1M0 CITATION RUNS w««l no rust good
in sno* S0OO or BO 549 753?

1972 SUPER BEATLE «i>c»H»nl running
condition Jpn^<»n 4li«r»o SbSO'BO
?53?070

1M4 TOYOTA PICKUP Wue */sunroot

andP)on«.' <il«.r»»o $3400'B O ?!)3 .3667

1«77 RABBIT STURDY httia baasi $900
t b3?6?K)

19M PLYMOUTH CHAMP- Good cond'
!«on r»i,at»e eifa* $1100 S48 9?83

1»7S MALIBU CLASSIC N«« brahos
good body ••fplMnt running cofKJition

$700 00 '>«4 064 3

•OOV WATCHING

ALL UMASS LAOIES a'o mvtKKl to s<w th«>

Stroogast m»n on campus m »ct>on «t

Changes D»c bih Door pri/»s tatn«$ and
Iraa givaaways all night

CAMPU$ POllTICt

ARE VOU A ronsorvaliv* coll»g« sluOoni

inlerastM m getting involved m campus
poWic*' Jom the Raputattcan Club' Contact

JenniMr and Tharesa by ieav«ig a nwssage
in Boi 7 SAO

rot A 9000 nMi cau

RACK A DISC ENTERTAINMENT WSC
JOCKEYS lights band and la'ge screen

rot MMT

SINGLE ROOM $l7Vmonth starting Jan
1 until July w'tan OfMiOn Cad 3 X 10pm in

Hadiey Ask for Todd S0fr«ti3

2 BRM APT FOR 'ent fo< spr>r>g semester
a' Brittany Moarxjr Cad Brian ry Jim
?53»«M

GfUNav/AMNEmT OMET responaibie
petless non smo* 'ng male to aKara condo
on tH/s 'Out? $?96' 467 950? evening*

IMMEOtATELV-LARGC ROOM m large
tKKjse in Amherst One mite from campus
KX) Can Rich ?S3 ?755

LOOKING FOR MALE nonsmoker to share
dbi .n 3be<Jrm apt in Pu«ton oegin Jan
549^106 Art or Carol

SPACKJUS 2BR APTS. close to Umass
arK) Shopping 4r«as $46? mlh ir>cl MW or

ask about our other lease plan rant or>e tor

Dec • get Dec tree' Can 665 3856 from 9
to 5 wkdys arxJ from 10 to ? on Sat After

hour appt available f^orthwood apts
SurKlertand

K>t SAll

GUCCI WATCHES MANY styles Great
Xmas gifts only $30 Call B'lan 549 4637

BRAND NEW SKIS K2 Slalom 66 195 s

wTyoln ?90 bindings $?00 Craig 6-83? 1

FOR SALE EPSON FX.2M pnnter like

new $400 Bragam CaU ?S3^78?1 after

SOOPM

APPLE lie WITH letter quMity printer

Evr-^.ngs ii03 3S^ POflS

SNOWBOARD-BURTON ELITE ISO ne«
$ 1 50 665 799^

78 FORD MAVERK:k u is c. rxvf, dwen!
air p s IP* :>r.u<'s Sfioo 1- HO Call

FfffI CA$H'

PAYING CASH FOR you' old baseball

(arris' Pipasp hpip Cad Mike 549 1856

OUITA» LI$$ONS

PRIVATE GUITAR LESSONS enpenenc

ed and patient leai h»>i P^h) '^ock Folk

Bluen sor>giiyriting theory reading im

provisalion On 3 bus lines Doug 549 4786

MiLP WANTID

MOTHER OF NEWBORN twins seeks
mother s helpe« to assist with infant car*

and light fKHiaekeepmg m South AmhertI

home apprniimately 10 hours per week fo«

the month of January $4 50 per hour If in

teresled lali Jul* Lansner at ?56 618e

NEED WAITERS AND WAITRESSES
w^anperience Walk m Tue A Wed between

1 3PM ai Carmalmas

GRAOUATINC* TAKING A semester OlP
to ween chitdc are opportunity 30-40 hr$ a
w«a* $5 an hour lor respons<)ta expenenc-
ed person Jan 4.March 4 ?S3-9S63

WINTER BREAK POLITKAL campaign
$?00 $300'w* ? to 6 weeks Jom students
and ottters tt«s wmMr br*ak on Mast Pirg s

campaign to pass the Iokic use reduction

act Devetop grass roots organizing ana
campaign management skills internship

credits may apply On campus interviews

Tue & Wed a> 3 00 and 7 00 Can Oenms
a: ?56 6434

JOBS FOR ACTIVISTS Clean Water Ac
ton IS fwing tor 88 campatgm Participate

m ttie New England primaries presKlentiai

elections arv) other state-wide events Earn
5-6$/hr or ?00 ?SO$wk over Break Gam
skiRs and etpenerKe for graduation Career
opportunities for 87 grads 549-7450

FIND OUT HOW to become a Summer
He* Students Program Counsetor CC Con-
course i?'3 and l?/4

EUROPEAN KITCHEN AND bath
showroom needs pari time help Career op-

portunities include design «<rork Must work

Sundays 1?-Sp<n CaU 247 9906

NOW HIRING WAITPEOPLE -COOKS tuH

lirnp or part tirnp apply m person o' call

Sleii s Restaurant Bie ?02 Belchenown
3?3 6459 Eiceiieni lips and wages

AMETHYST RINQ FAMILY HEIRLOOM.
iTKreOiWe ser>trmeniai vatue' uarge stone
wh4« and r—o<»9 M Reward' No gues

» cat Janniler 546-9289
I and veMomr
Mkad P«Mi

M.Y.C. OAT Wm
DEC 6TH SUNDAY $20 - Cai 546-1270 or

546^5896 Sponsored by Greenough Oom

PASCAl rUTO*

LARGE BEDROOM IN two bedroom «>art
rT>enl m Arrifyerst Ou*t ne«ght)ortxx)d cerv
trai to town Umass and Amherst College
David 549^544 or 549-4904

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED IwBrwi^
dywirw apt $165 2S/mo * utMies i« m
terested can 549-2841 avai«-Jan i

PASCAL TUTOR ReasonMlM rMM CM
5841307

FEMALE NEEDED TO Share bedroom m
ci«»ri nicely lumished
aoatrnent 1 30rmonth 253-3667

2 MALE ROOMMATES wvUMlio sublease
dunrtg intersession and sprmg 1988 Main
St bys route. ' imiie (rom hMm Chaap
253-7096 L«««« i

PfBSONAU

EXCELLENT
assernbiy work
Deot P 1307

INCOME FOR home
For nlo call 504*46 1 700

DOES THE THOUGHT ot being up here m
tersession without rnakir>g mof>ey scare

you' If so then this is l'>e |Ob lor you' Posi

tions area still available Great opportuni

ly good selling enpenefKe Call now Fle«

iNe hours avaJable Ask lor Rich ?53-?l?0

WANTED COLLEGE COORDINATORS-
draft Gary Hart 1986 1 G" 77189'?

lOU

RUSH IGU AT 406 N Pleasant Si Mon
Nov 30 Tues DTK t and Wed Dec? 5 15
fo' dioripr All University women invited

Call ?56 6874 tor rryn'f nl ^

INTI»N$HIP

LEGISLATIVE INTERNSHIPS-GAIN
hands on political pippnfrxc working on
environmental social and other issues
Call rep Stan Rosenberg ?$3 3556

ONi DAY lATi. Let s go in the
statruckwheel and get a little mindstayed
tf>en we M find sorr^e m out stee for you'
Can t have nil for /ii m-out stee on your b
day" No fooglies O' healthy fucos
IhougTi Happy Birthday Love Marilyn
Spam, and Opu»

LOIT

LOST GOLD BMACELET lost last Tues
day 14K crushed rope from Italy Groat
sentimental value Reward offered Please
cai i ASAPix 256 1668 Dan or Beth

HEEEV >«YMSGU!H^ipyi9lh Ar«we
stiN gow>g 10 Europe'' We I bnng ifie VCV
and dance the M PmM \M the baavari come
hon>e Love, Rocky. Taany. and Maude

MARQARET-HERE S YOUR personal'
Happy 22ndhave a worvlerful birltway
Love Julie

AA-THE MERE thought ol~your heavenly
•orm sets my achir>g tteart aflame I m
yours' -BB

MAPPY BtRTHOAY MR Wabbrt Your the
best frier>d and roommate a guy could
have Steve P S Beware of the TO s

ATTENTION UPTOWN KATHY
Lamoureuk is riovy ?i Be aware' lisuaiH
seenwith yellow bianky

MK:haEL-THE flowers are beautiful' i

love ya lots and behevp it or not, am going
to miss you'" Eli/abeth

TO THE BRITISH gent who helped me
carry my luggage to the bus slop Tues at

Sam THANK VOU'
"

return the favor

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share
large room n ATinp'st On ous 'Oute $l 70
a rnonth Call at ?56-6347

FEMAU ROOMMATE TO shim bwlitiafTv
North Amherst on bos route Start January
549 1299

MCWAB

LAUOEROALE BEACH HOTB. wants
you'" Why'" Because U ' (tasarve
us you daaerve the comfort o( an aRor-

dabie hotel with restaurants, poolsida bar.
b*e shop and lots mroe aN under on* root,

wrth the beautiful Aitantic Ooaan M your
front door you deserve to go back to
school refreshed and ready tor 2rHJ
semester' When U think CHRISTMAS
VACATION U wiH decide to reward
yoursetf wtth plenty ol sun and lols ot tun'

Remember LBH Lauderdale Beach Hotel
Orrr Livety-Beachtront-Happerw^gs .We re

orit in the same $12 50 per person per
night QUAD
Call call call 1800-327-7600 for

reservations

MONTREAL NEW YEARS EVE celebra-
tion December 30-January l 3 days 2
nights $79 incluOes round-trip deluxe
motor coach transportation Accontodations
at Lord Berry Motel directly downtown Call
617 324-5000 Dynamic Destinations

TUTO«IAL/iO<TOflUL

FOR SALE WOMAN XL lycra parkway
farmer John wet suit Worn twice" Musi
sell 54».4I77 Kan

CERTIPIEO ENGLISH LANGUAGE
teacher M F A edits p^wrs. teacf>es
English as second language 253-3354

TYPING $1VVICI

MIVICE$

VAN FOR HIRE moving delivery Reliable
Always available Low cost ?53-?070

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE PROVIDER wHI
do daycare m tier Shulesbury home near
Lake Wyola Large fence m yard Call

Jackie 367-9721

Reply back so i can
Distre«ed

HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY SARAH MANN
lone day late' I Only one rriore year till we
?3 sick" Love-your adonng roomies Sue
haron Steph Jim & Tom

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SARAH MANN!!!!!!
Sorry it s a day late' Love ya Collette

CONGRATS TO THE new e<ec of TnSig
MoeUe Lauren Katfry Karen Carolyn Tma
and Laura We love you'

PLANE TICKET TO Tampa Florida Leavp
December 29 return January 14 1'5

Cratg 6 8321

KATtCLLO I LUV U- almost more than
school' Happy ??nd Mug

Ptoff$$iONAi rrpiNO $i»vici

PAPERS. CASES. DISSERTATIONS.
tapes on-campus accurate reliable aftor

dabla. Nancy. 584-7924

•OOMMATI WAMTfO

NON-SMOKING FEMALE. $200 month <

utilities Fireplace nastier dryer on bus
route Amity Place Condo, across from
stadium Ask for Amy. Beth. Amelia
54»«824

•Kit

IF VOU MISSED the Sk; Snatch and need
equipment ca" Terri al ?56-88i8

tTUOiNT$

LOOKING FOR SCHOLARSHIPS'' Let a
srhrtiarsn'p matcning service do the work
tor you Write Scfioiarship Leads 8o« 362
Sunderland MA 01375 or call 665 3825

THANK VOU

THANK YOU WHOEVER returned my
Baybanks and/or I You are very cool'

TO tUUIT

HELP! 3FEMALE SUBLETERS needed lor

nem semester Brandywine Apartment
549 7543

TMAVH

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND deluxe
condominiums tfie new Fl Lauderdale tor

sprina break CaU 1 -800-HI PADRE or your
travelagant tor rasarvatKMW 7 nights from
$150 00 per parson

REALLY INCREDIBLE TYPtNQ. Fa«. ac-
curate word processing CFieap Call
Kevin-256 1380

ABLE TYPIST. BASIC editing competitive
price decent location 253-5202

CAN YOU JAlTa tyMwriterTLnTby look-
ing at if CaD 549-5857 for fast, accurate
typing

QUALITY TYPING EXCEPTIONAL «yord
processing laser pnni'ng. metKTulous pro-
ofreading Papers resumes, etc 549-0367

WORD WIZARD Word processing and
laser printing at studen' rates IrKludes
spelling and minor grammar corrections
5496484

WANTED TO RENT

FAMILY DESPARATELY SEEKS 3br Puff
ton Village (or comparable) apartment for

January semester $100 reward for sue
cesstui sublease Call Pichard collect (703)
671^295

HOUSING/SUBLETS NEEDED Jan 3-23
Call S8MC 256-8615 9AM 7PM
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SPORTS

UMass comes up short against B>U., 69-

Sutton cans career-high 29 in losing effort

111

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian StafT

BOSTON - When the Boston Universi

ty men's basketbhall team took the fl(X)r

last night against the University of

Massachusetts, they were ushered in by

Michael Jacksons hit song, "Bad" And if

its possible to capture 1.000 words in a

song, one word is a pretty good

accomplishment
The Terriers proved to be bad in a

positive sense, as BU. overcame a six-point

L'Mass halflime U'ad and nipped the

Mmutf-ni. n 69 66. at Walter Brown
Aren.i

Senim' co-captain Lorenzo Sutton led all

scorers with a career hi>;h 29 points, with

junior forward Duane Chase adding 15.

The Terriers were paced by Larry Jones'

19 points, 16 of which came in the second

half, and 16 points from Ru.s.sell Jar\is.

who scored 14 of those in the .second half.

Both teams came out of the blocks at an

even keel, but the Minutemen were able

to hold on to the lead in the early going

In fact. UMass looked rather impressive on

its first few possessions, and led 10-6 at the

15:13 mark of the first half

The Terriers stayed close, however, and
eventually grabbed the lead, 14-12. on a

Steven Key baseline jumper That lead

would evapfjrate when Sutton, who had

been kept quiet by the Terrier defense for

over 1 1 minutes, canned a three-pointer to

tie the score at 16-16

The lead again changiKl hands, but with

B.U. leading 19 18 with 8:26 leH in the

half, the Minutemen went on a 9 2 spurt

to take a 27 21 lead with 4:24 remaining;.

At that point, it seemed the Minutemen
were ready to take command, but were forc-

ed to weather another B.U. spurt, as the

Terriers drew to within two, 29 27.

But UMass answered again, and gained

their biggest lead of the half when Sutton

popped another triple for a 35-27 UM lead,

before B U.'s Reggie Stewart came back

with a short jumper in the paint to end the

half with UMass leading, 35 29

The fact that the Minutemen were

leading was encouraging, as UM may have

played its best half in recent memory
What was concerning was the Terriers

trailed by six points with their leading

scorer, Drederick Ir\ing, grabbing some

wood with three fouls, the third of which

came with 9:17 left in the half

But as would become evident as the game
progressed, the T«>rriers wouldn't need Ir

ving. as B.U came out like a storm, while

the Minutemen could only muster a light

drizzle

"We didn't change anything (with Irving

on the bench! It was just a matter of ad

justing to his absenc '

'' ^' coach Mike
Jarvis said."

"When you have a great player like that

out of the game, it's definitely a plus,"

UMa.ss coach Ron Clerlufsen said "It's not

a chance tx) relax We did that, and con.>*e

quently, we got in foul trouble"

B U tied the game at :J5 35 before the

Minutemen could produce their first hoop

of the half at the 16:07 mark, for a 37 ,35

lead

From there, the two teams swapped
leads, and failed to build an advantage of

more than three points as crunch time

rapidly approached The difference was the

faci that the Minutemen were now the ones

in foul trouble, as four of UMass' five

starters were all playing with four personal

fouls late in the game
"The foul situation definitely took away

from our strategy." Gerlufsen said. "They
were able to get the ball inside, and take

good shots It really affected the way we
played down the stretch."

continued on page IS

I nttrfimn pkiiio k« Rirri Hnnanno

Wilbert Hicks and the Minutemen fell just short against Boston Univer-
sity last night, falling 69-^ at Walter Brown Arena in Boston.

Minutewomen hit the road to face BU Terriers
UMass faces first of eight away games;
team looking for second win of the year

« otlrgian ptuitn bv ( ItMrk Ab*l

Freshman guard Tricia Riley and the Minutewomen will play at Boston
University tonight.

By .MATT (JKRKK
Collegian .Staff

Members of the University of

Ma.Hsachu.setts women's basketball team
can pack their bags and leave them full.

Ijecau.se they won't have a home game un

til 1988.

The Minutewomen today begin a eight

game road swing that will carry them into

the new year. UMass, which will play the

Terriers at 7 p.m. in Boston, is coming off

a 78 65 win over the University of

Vermont
Wf rt- okay," UMass coach Ethel

Almann .said. "Obviously, we'll be trying

to l)eat them, but this game wf)n't make or

break us."

The Minutewomen will face a 11 BU
team The Terriers lost to Harvard by four

points and then had a .solid 15 point win
over Northeastern.

"They don't have a lot of depth." Almann
said. "We'll be patient on offense and try

U> take 15 or 20 Ht^ronds before we move the

ball inside. We'll try and wear them down"
The Terriers are led by junior center An

drea Ashuck, who has 30 points, including

23 against Harvard, and 14 rebounds in

tw(» games
"We'll have to conlinn their renter,"

Allman said "She's a gcK)d ballplayer and
.nhe takes a lot of shots."

A pair of sf-nior guards, Bonnie Fitchett

and Karen WckkI, average 27 points I'ach

for the Terriers Laura Bf>tchetter has 13

rebounds

In UMa.ss win over the Catamounts,
senior forward Tara Lewis and sophomore
forward Jeanine Michealsi>n had 18 p<»ints

each Sophomore Sue Serafini had 13

pfiintH and sfjphomore Michelle Pvf !<'> t on
tributed 10

"We'll push the ball up and if we have
it, well take it. ' Allman said "If not. we'll

go to the motion offense

"To beat them, we'll have to play solid

basketball and just play our game "

''Mass' game was enough to dominate

against Vermont The Minutewomen were
never behind in that game, and spread the

offen.s*' nut well

One question "U'as at center, where
Allman started 6 foot-2 sophomore Helen
Freeman But Allman s<K)n brought in 6 2

freshman Keyburn McKusker. when
Fre*eman could not contain UVM's big

players.

McKusker rebounded well but Allman
felt she could have shot better 'she was one

for five from the foul line*

Freeman will .start again tonight, as will

l/*'Wis. Michealsen. I^^'tko, and junior guard

Cristel Zullo.

"We'll go with the same five starters,"

Allman said.

Free throws: The Minutewomen are

three for three from beyond the three point

line. Serafini made all three shots

UMa.ss shot ju.st .652 from the foul line

against Vermont. . . the 5 10 Michealsen
leads the team in rebounding with nine

. Serafini was eightfor nine again.st the

Catamounts. Zullo and Michealsen each
had four assists. Zullo added three steals.

Christine Basile, in her fifth year as Ter
riers' head coach, is a 1977 UMass grad

After BU, UMass will face Holy Cross
and the University of New Hampshire
before Christmas After that the
.Minutewomen will face Tulane in the

Maine Invitational. They will begin the

new year with games at Temple and
(leorge Washington University

Sports at a Glance

Today: Wnrhen's basketball at Boston
University

Men's swimming vs. Tufts (7 p.m.»

Tomorrow: No sports scheduled

Friday: No sports schadulMi
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Budgets chair
says injunction
unnecessary
By KARL ROOKEY
Collegian Staff

It was not necessary to take judicial measures to

postpone the .senate's deliberations on the 1989 Budget,
a student leader said yesterday.

Nate Moore, the chairman of the committee, said he and
other members were going to ask the senate to wait
another week before voting on the proposal "The injunc
tion was unnecessary"," Moore said.

"The committee was fully aware that because of the
alterations in the budget it would be tabled for a week."
he said.

Moore said Bill Collins, who asked the Student Supreme
Court to grant the injunction, never consulted him to see
if a court order would be necessary for the postponement
of the senates viewing of the budget.

Collins did send a memorandum asking the Budget.^
Committee to follow the rules (or bylaws) of the SGA but
did not mention the delay would be necessary. Moore said.

Peter Sigrist. the assistant chairman of the committee,
said the committee was going to ask the senate at last

night's meeting to postpone the proceedings for a week.
"We pers<mally wanted to move (the proceedings), but

it couldn't be m<»ved by us." he said The committee had
no power over when the budget would be addressed by
the senate because as a special order, the proposal was
already in the jurisdiction of the senate.

<-iinlinued on page 4

Student with
DPW sign

apprehended
A male student will be summoned to

court after he was stopped at 12 a.m.

yesterday because he was reportedly

walking down Sunset Avenue with a sign

that belongs to The Department of Public

Works, University of Massachusetts
police said.

In other police reports:

• A 20-year old Amherst man was ar

rested at 1:30 a.m. Wednesday and charg

ed with driving with a suspended license.

He was stopped on Massachusetts Avenue
for driving a car with defective equip-

ment, police said.

• A window was reported smashed at

1:30 a.m. Wednesday and several screens

were reportedly found to be pried off of

other windows on the west side of Arnold

House, police said.

• A case of beer and three six packs

were confiscated at 10:25 p.m. Tuesday
from a 19 year-old man in lot 50, police

said

• A 1978 Toyota received $200 worth

of damages at 11,15 p.m. Tuesday after

all four tires were reportedly slashed

while the car was parked in lot 31. police

said.

• A 1986 Volkswagen received $870

worth of damages at 12:35 p.m after the

Ux'ks were reportedly pried off and a radar

det<»ctor, a cassette player, and 12 tapes

were taken from the car parked in lot 22,

police said.

• A wool jacket, a rain coat, a portable

radio, and a car vacuum worth a total of

$765 were reported stolen at 7:25 p m.

Tuesday from n 1984 Ponliac which was

parked in lot 44, p<»lice said.

• A watch worth $140. a ntn-klace

worth $200. and $58 in cash were reported

stolen at 6:50 p m Tuesday from a room

on the second floor of Kennedy Tower,

police said.

- ELLEN M. NOLAN

CoOefian Photo by Richard Bonanno

SANTA COLLECTING TOYS? - Missy Castonguay, a Sophomore in the Stockbridge
school donated money to the Army ROTC cadets' annual Toys for Tots Program. They
will be collecting toys and money for needy children in the Western Massachusetts for the
next two weeks. Donation tables were set up yesterday and Tuesday at the tunnel leading
into the Southwest Residential Area.

Board approves plans concerning tuition, admissions, salaries

Trustees support student-parent aid
By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts Board
of Trustees yesterday in Boston approved
a child care tuition assistance program, an
out-of-state graduate and undergraduate
admissions cap and set the pay rates for the

President of UMass and the Chancellor of

the Amherst campus.
Student Trustee Paul Wingle said the

board gave the go ahead to include a
negative check-off fee on the semester bill

that would increase the amount of money
available to aid undergraduate parents.

The added money would also increase the
number of parents eligible to receive aid.

Wingle said there are presently 25
undergraduate families receiving aid

through the University. The negative
check-off fee could increase that number by
up to 100 percent. Currently, there are 60
families on the child care assistance

waiting list.

"We'll be able to help about 50 people.

that still leaves about 35 on the list. This

will alleviate the problem, not eliminate

it," Wingle said.

Wingle said the fee will be in the ex-

perimental stage until support is shown for

the charge. "If less than 50 percent ( of the

student population) participates in the

negative check off, the fee will automatical-

ly disappear," he said.

He said he is hoping to raise about

$18,000 in additioanl money. "We are

depending on the charity of others," he

said.

Wingle said the first time the fee appears

on the bill it will be $2. Each subsequent

semester the fee, if successful will be $1.

The cap on undergraduate and graduate

admissions was raised from 14 percent to

a floating cap between 10 and 25 percent.

Wingle said the reason for changing the

cap is demographic studies have shown

fewer 18-year-olds are graduating from the

nation's high schools and the pool of

potetial students is diminishing. Wingle

said the only reason the University has not

felt the the effects of smaller high school

graduating classes is because more of the

graduates are going on to college. The
trustees "aire providing the flexibility in

the cap in case the demographic tea leaves

are true," Wingle said.

By expanding the number of out-of-state

students the University can accept. UMass
is allowing for a smaller amount of in-state

students in the future, he said.

Wingle said the University will have to

report on the status of undergraduates and
graduates annually. A problem may arise

with graduates being used to increase

revenue, through research grants, instead

of being used to increase the quality of

education.

The trustees also voted on the pay rates

for Chancellor Joseph Duffy and President

David Knapp. Duffey will be payed
$109,000 a year until mid- 1989, when his

salarj- will be raised to $118,810. Knapp
will be payed $111,120 until mid-1989,

when his salary will be raised to $122,232.

Professor speaks about progress

ron««l«n ^koto by Richard Bonanno

History professor Christopher

Lasch

As the supply of material comforts in the

United States increased, so did the stan

dards of comfort, according to distinguish

ed social critic and professor of History

Christopher La.sch, who spoke about "pro

gress in our time' vesterday in Hert^
Hall.

Lasch said, capitalism constantly sparks

new desires, and thus clouds the concept

of progress between citizens' needs and
wants.

"Specialization and the division of labor

generated new standards of comfort and

refinement, and encouraged the private ac

cumulation of private wealth." he said.

There is a common misunderstanding of

the origins of progress, Lasch said

"There is a historiographical truism that

progressive ideology grew from religious

roots. It seems to me that providence and
progress are radically opposed, not com-
plimentary concepts."

In 1979, Lasch wrote the bestselling The
Culture of Narcissism, a critical look at

American self-involvement, and in 1985, he

wrote The Minimal Self.

He spoke to an audience of 100, and

answered questions aft?rwards.

- RICK SA3S0N
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Federal lawsuit filed against
new NRC regulation

Harold Hubschman and Lynn Canicci, of the Cambridge branch
of Amnesty International hold a 36 foot letter which contains over
a thousand signatures from around the world. The letter is asking
for the release of Hanna Myhayleko who is imprisoned in the Soviet
Union. It will be sent to Mikhail Gorbachev when he is in Washington
D.C. for the Summit meeting.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Three activist

groups, two New England towns and a con-

gressman filed a federal suit yesterday to

overturn a new Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission rule that largely eliminates states'

ability to block licenses for the Seabrook,

N.H.. and Shoreham, NY., plants.

The rule, approved by the commission

five weeks ago, allows federal regulators

to consider evacuation plans drafled by

utilities in areas where state and local of-

ficials refuse to submit their own emergen-

cy blueprints.

Massachusetts Gov. Michael S Dukakis
has delayed licensmg of the Seabrook plant

in southern New Hampshire by refusing to

submit plans for six northeastern
MassachusetLs municipalities within 10

miles of the reactor.

New York Gov. Mario Cuomo has done
the same on Long Island with the

Shoreham plant Both say demographic
and geographic conditions made it impossi-

ble to safely evacuate residents.

The Union of Concerned Scientist*, the

New England Coalition on Nuclear Pollu-

tion, the Seacoast A nti pollution League,

the towns of Hampton. N H., and
Amesbury, Mass., and Rep. Exlward J.

Markey, D Mass., filed the appeal in the 1st

US Circuit Court of Appeals in Boston

The groups said the NRC rule violates

the Atomic Energy Act and is "arbitrary

and capricious and otherwise contrary to

law"
Washington attorney Ellyn R. Weiss,

representing the six parties, said the ap

peal will be based on a series ofarguments.
"Certainly one issue will be that this con

stitutes a sacrifice of public safety for two
plants without any justification under
law," she said.

Weiss also said the appeal will focus on
the S(H;alled "realism doctrine" cited in the

rules change, which states that regulators
can assume local and state ofTicials would
follow a utility -drafled plan in case of an
emergency.
"This is just an absolute fantasy," she

said. "While the commissions giving lip

service to the proposition that they're not

reducing safety, the practical matter is that

they have. They propose to license two
plants where there inherently will not be
preparedness.

'

Weiss added that other appeal arguments
would surround whether the rule un
constitutionally usurps state authority to

protect its citizens.

Markey, a leading Seabrook opponent,
said in a prepared statement: To pemit the
licensing of a nuclear power plant without
state and local participation in emergency
planning would be the height of regulatory
irresponsibility."

The suit was filed one day after
Massachusetts Attorney General James
Shannon submitted an appeal on behalf of

the state. Weiss said they are separate
suits but likely will be combined down the
road New York officials also are expected
to file an appeal.

NRC spokesman Frank Ingram declined
to comment on the appeals.
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Tri-State Limousine Inc.
Serving the TriState Area

• Airport Service • Van Service

• Weddings • Out of Town Trips

• Theatre • 24 Hour Service

• Corp. Accounts • Hourly & Flat Rates

413-772^224
Fully Equipped Stretch Limousines

EUROPEAN SKIN CARE
for

Men and Women
34 Ma«n Street, Suite l3
Amherst, MA O 1 002
(413) 253 9879

FACIALS

Base Deep Pore Cleansing

Peeltng Facials

Acne Treatments

Dry Skm Treatments

USH and BROW TINTING

HAIR REMOVAL

WITH WARM WAX

Brow Shaping

Lip and Chm

Bifcmi Line

Legs

CLEAN, SAFE. PRIVATE HOT TUBS
• rs UM««>«iy Or

r «« I. Thm %m !««

Call 253- ??«

GREAT FOR THE HOLIDAYS

UTOPIA SPAS
GIFT

CERTIFICATES

La Cucina di

PINOCCHIO
PIZZA & SUBS
FREE DELIVERY

(limited delivery area)

549-3669
G>up-ons valid for delivery or pick-up only

1177 H. Pleasant St., N. Amherst
•I

S 1 .00 OFF
any Large Pizza

Limit of one coupon per pizza

Coupon for pick-up of delivery only

Valid at Amherst location only

Expires Feb 1, 1988

$1.50 OFF
any Large Pizza

with 2 toppings
Limit of one coupon per pizza

Coupon for pick-up of delivery only

Valid at Amherst location only

Expires Feb 1, 1988
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NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
Wc provide Students With The Opportunity For

Adventure, Experience, and the Chance To Study

In Another Part ofThe United States. INTERESTED?
LAST CHACE TO GET INFORMATION BEFORE SCHOOL ENDS:

DECEMBERS, 1987* 803 CC

DECEMBER 8, 1987* 165-69 CC
Students who wish to apply must have a minimum 2.5 gpa. Preference

is given to juniors, sophomores, seniors and freshmen.
* Students who plan to apply to one of the following restricted schools

are required to attend one of the above information sesions: Universities

of Hawaii/Manoa and Hilo, Fresno, and San Bernadino; Sonoma State

University; University of aryland and University of the Virgin Island.

A minimum of 2.8 cumulative gpa is required. Applications are due
two weeks after the information session.

(

MIRROR. MIRROR ON THE WALL - Cindy Powers, of Medvegas. MA waits at the registra-
tion desk at the Campus Center Hotel.

Women's studies majors do get jobs
By MEG KROEPLIN
Collegian Staff

and SUSA.N CRANE
Collegian Correspondent

Women can do anything they want with a degree in

women's studies, said a speaker at a forum Tuesday night.

The forum was .sponsored by the women's .studies depart-

ment in connection with the University Placement Ser-

vice and the Alumni A.ssociation, and was held in the

Campus Center.

Five women's studies graduates spoke to an audience
of about 50 on their experiences as women's studies ma-
jors in school and their in the career world.

Beth Kaplowit. a graduate student at the University of

Mas.sachu.setts said she has never regretted earning her

degree.

Janet Aalfs. head instructor for Valley Women's Mar-

tial Arts said. "It takes a certain kind of energ>- to do

something self-loving." Aalfs said she transferred to

UMass because of the women's studies program.
"The most valuable thing women's studies did for me

was teach me to think, and think on my feet." said

Kaplowit.

Cheryl SchafTer, east coast regional coordinator for the
Service Employees International Union. AFL CIO. said.

"I came to women's studies largely because I needed a
home at the University I came back to school to get my
degree to work in the labor movement. One of the best
things that happened to me m the program was to have
the opportunity to talk about the issues."

She said, "the Union was not interested in my degree
but in my ability to use an industrial sewing machine.
. . so I could go in and work as a plant and organize from
the inside."

Tildy Turchinetz. an intake outreach therapist for So-
journ. Inc. said. "Part of what made my political activism
possible was my involvement with women's studies and
their encouragement of interships.

"Sojourn is a very non-traditional agency One. it's an
all-woman agency. It's an agency that works with adoles-

cent women. I'm the one who meets all the kids. " she said

Kathryn Daniels, the assistant to the Adult Learning
Center manager in the Queens Borough public librar>-.

said women's studies taught her about her strengths and
abilities. She said it also made her aware of her limita-

tions as a woman m this society. "As women in this socie-

ty, we are oppressed," she said.

Food labeled for
nutritional value
by group

By PATRICIA FAVREAU
Collegian Correspondent

With the inevitable arrival of all-nighters and endless
cramming sessions, nutritious study snacks take on a new
significance.

A new program sponsored by University Health Ser-
vice's nutrition education program offers students end-
of-the-semester insights into what constitutes a "best-all-

around" purchase high in nutritional value.
Titled "Snack Sense, " the program consists of labelling

snack food on campus with small, white cards saying
"high protein, " "low fat" or "high fiber " The labels are
not administered if a product shows positive
characteristics m one area but lacked nutritional value
in other areas.

"The program's goal is to point out the m<»t well-

balanced choices that a student may opt to make, " said
Sheila Gilroy, one of the program's coordinators. "It's not
meant to imply that someone's making a bad choice ifthey
chose something else. It's a form of education, not a guilt
trip

"

Gilroy, a graduate student and a teaching assistant in
the Food, Science and Nutrition Department, has been in-

volved in previous Snack Sense programs. She and
another graduate student. Ann Merrill, are working under
the supervision of nutritionist Robin Levine of Health
Services.

Snack Sense has provided other services over the years
to students by offering nutrition profiles m the form of
Dining Commons table tents and Campus Center infor-

mation tables.

"Many foods have hidden components, even though they
may be popularly regarded as 'health food. " Gilroy said.

"The invisible components oflen undermine a student's
attempts to make a well balanced purchase."
Some of the foods labled by the program include pop-

corn m a bag. peanuts in a shell, and Cherios and Raisin
Bran cereal because they are high in fiber; Gulden's
Mustard because it is low fat. seltzer water for its low salt;

and sardines, which are high in calcium.
Gilroy added that the labels call attention to small

distinctions that are oflen overlooked in a purchase. For
example, tuna m water is marked as low-fat while the cans
containing tuna in oil are not labeled with anything.

"We've labeled only the positive aspects of certain well-

balanced foods...We don't have any desire to hurt a store's

business. " Gilory said.

"We're pointing out positive options. " she said. "We're
not hand-slapping."
According to Gilroy. the m^^ority of the nutrition

calculations were derived from a nutrition data base
located in the University's Food, Science and Nutrition
Department. Additional sources were taken from various
nutrition magazines. The program will be expanded to

include all the Munchies stores on campus after Winter
Break, she said.

Native gives tips on travel in Australia
By PAUL O KEEFFE
Collegian .Staff

Editor's note — Paul O'Keeffv ts an ex-

change student from Australia who has
traveled extensively. He is writing a weekly

series on travel.

I have been living in America for 11

months now and I am constantly greeted

by the American who says "You're from

Australia? I've always wanted to go there."

Americans usually ask questions about the

land.scape, the kangaroos, the beer and the

accent.

Now is a great time to go Down Under
In this two-part article 1 will intrcxluce you

to my country- , tell you how to get there and

suggest which special places you should

visit.

One great reason for visiting Australia

is the current exchange rate. For every

American dollar, you get about $1 50 worth

of Australian money. This can make a big

difference when you are travelling on a

shoestring.

Australia is huge There is a lot of

distance to travel when touring the conti

nent. The continental United States is on

ly three percent larger that Australia, but

Australia has a much smaller population

— 15 million people compared to the United

State's 250 million

This leaves a lot of unpopulated areas

and is further compounded because 75 per

cent of the population is concentrated in on

ly 25 percent of the country.

To see the best part of Australia you need

to get out of the cities and see the barren

outback. To me, it is the most beautiful

scenery in the world.

Kangaroos do not bound about in the

main street, hut there are more "roos" in

^tf^ralia tii«r> tberti are people. There ar«

so many of them that they have become
pests. Once you get out of the city you are

sure to see a few hundred of them.

You will not get to see many koala bears

because they live in eucalyptus trees in on-

ly certain areas of the country. By the way.

koalas are not bears at all — they are

marsupials.

Australia has the be.st collection of weird

animals. You may get to see an emu
[similar to an ostrich,] a kookaburra, a

Tasmanian devil or the weirdest of the lot

— the platypus.

The hardest part about travelling to

Australia is the distance and the cost.

Many people are frightened away by the

length of the plane trip. A direct fligjjt to

Australia from the East Coast takes about

30 hours including stop-overs. Planning
stop-overs in San Francisco, Los Angeles
or Hawaii is a good way to divide the trip.

The four main airlines that fiy to

Australia are United, Continental, Quan
tas and Air New Zealand. They all offer ex

cellent service, but you may find a better

deal with Quantas because they are

Australia's international airline. I have
found Air New Zealand to be the cheapest.

A round trip fiight to Sydney costs about

$1,500 from the East Coast. From San
Fi anci.sco vou can get tickets for less than
$900.

It is important to book far in advance to

get the cheapest fares and to be guaranteed

a seat. To travel to Australia in January
you need to book at least four to five

months in advance.

Once in Au.stralia the main modes of

transport are cars, trains, busses, planes or

hitchhiking. If you are going to visit the

country for a long period of time, a car may
be a viable alternative, but be warned you
cannot get good, cheap cars for less than

f 1000, and gas is about $1.60 per gallon.

Domestic plane travel is very expensive.

However, with a special "Visit Australia"

air ticket, it can be viable. In Australia,

major cities are far apart so air travel is

very attractive because it saves time.

I suggest that train travel is the best op
tion even though it is the slowest. It can
be the cheapest with a special student train

card which entitles its bearer to a 50 per

cent discount.

Train travel is the most relaxing and the

most comfortable way to see the vast stret-

ches of the Outback, the famous Indian-

Pacific crosses the country. It has 3.911

kilometers of track and takes three and a

half days to go from Sydney to Perth. It has

the longest section of straight track in the

world when it crosses the Nullabour
Desert.

Bus travel in Australia is much easier

than in the states. You must book ahead

on most bus lines, and the coaches are

usually more comfortable.

Hitchhiking is reasonably safe outside

the major cities, but be careful that you
don't get stranded in the middle of

nowhere.

There are a large number of Youth
Hostels in Australia that are very

reasonably priced and are located around
the tourist areas.

Many people have the dream of a trip

Down Under. Next year would be a

fabulous time to go because of the Bicenten

nial celebrations. Australia was first settl-

ed 200 years ago when the First Fleet from

England arrived in Sidney Cove. All next

year there is a long list of celebrations

planned including the World Expo in

Brisbane.

The Australian Tourist Commission is

giving away free copies of "The Aussie

Holiday Book." Next week: Where to go
when you g^tjf^ere. ^

Speaker to discuss
WWII efforts of
Jews in Poland
Former courier for the non-Jewish

Polish underground during the Holocaust,

now a professor at Georgetown Univerisi-

ty. is scheduled to speak tonight on his

"Jewish Mission in Poland, November
1942."

Jan Karski managed to sneak into the

Warsaw Ghetto in 1942, while mass
deportations were occurring, said Pro-

fessor David Wyman.
He also entered a killing center and

reported his observations to Polish,

English and United States authorities

1942-43. He personally briefed President

Roosevelt on the atrocities the Nazis were
committing in Poland, according to a
release from the department of Slavic

Languages and Literatures.

Karski was a memeber of the Polish Ar-

my in 1939 and imprisoned by Soviet

forces. He joined the underground
resistance in Poland and was captured by
the Getsapo in 1940. He was rescued by
the Polish underground, the release said.

Recipient of the highest Polish military

decoration and honored with a tree in the

Avenue of the Righteous Amor^^ the Na-
tions in Jerusalem, Karski is also the

author of Story ofa Secret State and The
Great Powers and Poland: 1919-1945.

Karski's speech is sponsored by the

University c^ Massachusetts Department
(^Slavic Languages and Literatures, with

the assistance of the Polish American
Ethnic Committee. He is schedulded to

speak at 8 p.m. in the School of Manage-
ment Building (SBA 120).

- CAROL TANNENBAUM
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Semi-formal — A semi -formal sponsored by Gor

maaWheeler Houses is scheduled for 8 p.m. today in

Room 1009 Campus Center.
Plant pathology seminar — "Maximization of Cloned

Propane Production by E. Coli" is the title of a scheduled
seminar by A. Lofler at 11:15 a.m. today in Room 107 Per
nald Hall.

Distinguished Lecturer Series - "Chemical Applications
of NMR at Ultra High Fields" is the title of a scheduled
lecture by Aksel A. Bothner By of Carnegie Mellon
University at 11:15 am. today m Room 1633 Lederle
Graduate Research Tower.
Botany seminar — "Phenotypic consequences of en-

vironmentally induced changes in plant DNA" is the ti

tie of a scheduled seminar by C. Cullis of Cast Western
Reserve University at 4:30 p.m. today in Room 203 Mor
nil Science Center III Coffee at 4 p.m
Theatre — iphigenia in Tauris "

is scheduled to be per
formed at 8 p.m. today in the Rand Theater.
Celebration ofLights — A holiday Celebration of Lights

IS scheduled fro 4:30 p.m. Friday on the Amherst Town
Common. The University of Massachusetts Marching
Band and the Amherst Regional Junior High School
Chorus are scheduled to perform
Floral cxhihit — The Department of Plant and Soil

Sciences and the Stockbridge School of Agriculture Floral

Design students are scheduled to present a Holiday Floral

Design Exhibit from 1 1 .K) a m to 5 p.m Fridav in Room
105 French Hall
Forum — The .second session of the Charles Hamilton

H()u.«*ton Forum for 1987 1988 is scheduled to be held at

4 p.m Fridav in the Cnrw^'r<*' .\s."^'mhly RfM)m of Amherst
Collegf

At 4 p.m. Michael Lomax. associate professor of English
at Spelman college in Atlanta. Ga., is scheduled to .speak

on "The Post Civil Rights Generation and the Unfinish
ed Agenda for Social Justice. At 8 p.m. Lomax is schedul-
ed to be joined by Thomas Dumm. a.ssistant professor of

political science at Amherst College, and Jerry Watts

assistant professor of government and Afro American
studies at Wesleyan University for a panel discussion of

"American Politics and Racial Justice: Beyond the Reagan
Era."
Geology seminar — "A paleosecular variation study of

lake sediment cores from northern Ellesmere Island,

Canada" is the title of a scheduled seminar with Jana
Leung at 12:20 p.m. Friday in Room 124 Hasbrouck.

Public Health seminar — "Smoking Cessation: A Social

Event" is the title of a scheduled seminar by S. Goldsmith

at 12:30 p.m. Friday in Room 153 Totman.

Geography seminar — "Variations in Climate" is the

title of a scheduled seminar by R. Bradley at 1:25 p.m.

Friday in Room 243 Morrill II.

Polymer Science lecture — "Dynamics of Wetting and
Drying" is the topic of a scheduled lecture by P.G. De Gen
nes of College de France at 3:30 p.m. Friday in Room 20
Hasbrouck.
Geology Visiting Lecturer seminar — "Radon Gas in

Groundwater" is the title of a scheduled seminar with
Francis R. Hall at 3:30 p.m. Friday in Morrill Auditorium.
Theater — "Iphigenia in Tauris" is scheduled to be per-

formed at 8 p.m. Friday in the Rand Theater.

budgets

amtinued fntm page I

Dean Chambers, a

member of the committee
said he was unaware they

had been planning to re

quest the proposal postpon-

ed, but said he felt the in-

junction was the proper pro-

cedure for in.sunng that the
po.stponement occurred.

Both Collins and Bob Grif-

fin, Senate Speaker, .said

they had been unaware of

the Budgets Committee's
intent inn to postpone the
bud^'et approval

"It's nice to see that

everyone is in complete

agreement on this injunc-

tion," Collins said.

The following college

\ hiring for interses
\

For further information, contact the manat

Bentlev Col eqe

bookstores are

sion work.
jer at one of these locations;

... 617 891 3107?
... 617 736 4270
... 617 697 7460
... 617 793 7156
...617 342 2229
... 617 872 3658
... 617 583 2152
..617 437 2286

!

... 617 745 5300

Brandeis University

i Bridqewater State

Clark University

1
Fitchburg State

Framingham State

Massasoit C.C
Northeastern University

Salem State

1 Worcester State ... 617 754 3448
j
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WORRIED
about your

RESUME • THESIS

DISSERTATION?

DON'T PANIC
FOR COPIES IN A FLASH

come to

COLLECTIVE COPIES
25 N. Pleasant St. Amherst

256-6425
OPEN SAM TO MIDNIGHT
Saturday 9-5 Sunday 11-5
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Harvard professor charged with drug possession
BOSTON (AP) - Harxard Professor Glenn Loury, who

withdrew as a candidate from a Reagan administration
post following assault charges, has been charged with
drug possession and was free on personal recognizance
yesterday, his lawyer said.

Loury. 39. a political economist at the John F. Kennedy
School of Government, was arrested Sunday after police
allegedly found him with small quantities of what they
believed to be cocaine and marijuana, police said.
A heanng has been set for Jan 21 m Boston Municipal

Court.

"This has been a period of tremendous strain and stress
in his life," said Martin Gideonse, lawyer for the tenured
professor. "The last six months, all this attention in the
press has taken its toll."

He described the amount of drugs Loury allegedly had

as "pretty small quantities." As to whether Loury has a
drug problem, Gideonse said he wouldn't comment, but
added, "Everybody has their problems."
La^ June, Loury was charged with assaulting a 23-year-

old disc jockey, Pamela Foster The charge was dismiss-
ed after Foster left the state and decided not to proceed
with her complaint.

Loury had pleaded innocent to the assault charge days
after withdrawing his name from consideration to become
U.S. undersecretary of education.

Police spokesman Jack Kervin said that two officers

responding to yells for help from two women in the city's

South End section about 5:30 p.m. Sunday saw a car drive
away as they approached.

The officers stopped the car about two blocks away and
noticed Loury stuffing something under the vehicle's front

seat, Kervin said.

"They found a folded dollar bill containing a white
powder believed to be cocaine and a plastic bottle made
into a smoking pipe. In the rear seat area they found a
plastic bag containing a green herb believed to be mari-
juana," Kervin said.

Harvard's general counsel Daniel Steiner said of the
matter that the university "treats criminal charges and
stafl'on a case by-case basis." Usually, he added. Harvard
refrains from acting until the matter is resolved in court.
Kennedy School Academic Dean Albert Camesale had

no comment other than to say Loury and the school
"recognize that this charge raises serious issues."
Harvard spokeswoman Margerv HefTron said the school

has no written policy regarding drugs or criminal activi-
ty by employees.
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BY 10.
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BY 200.

AVOID CLASS CONFLICTS:
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Wit raiirr
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$$$ JOBS DURING INTERSESSION $$$
Boston, South Shore Area

Earn Valuable Experience And Top Pay Rates
This Intersession. Positions Available For
• Clerks • General Laborers
• Typists • Data Entry
• Secretaries/Word Processors • Receptionists

Work For Some of America 's Top Companies!
Work Just A Few Days or All Through the Break

At Local South Shore Companies.
Overtime and Bonuses Available.

See Our Representative in Ttie Campus Center
Dec 3rd & 4th, or Call Us At Our Home Offices:
DEDHAM BRAINTREE QUINCY
329-1810 848-9470 479-0674
TAC/TEMPS WANTS TO PUT YOU TO WORK.'

I

I

i$
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TOC/
TEMPS

"WC/
TEMPS'
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Social Work.
Raising Life To
Its Highest Value.''

At Adclphi I nivcrsiiy's School of Social Work, you II get

to know Jane Addams. Nobel Prize recipient and founder of
Hull House for Chicago's needy in 1889. and the other great

leaders of the past and present who will influence you
throughout your life

Today, more than ever, society needs skilled, highly moti-
vated, caring professionals to work w ith individuals, families

and communities to improve the quality of life.

Our philosophy at Adelphi is to educate you for leadership

in the social work profession

Our graduate programs will prtnide you with the skills,

know ledge and confidence to perform with impact in the field.

The Master's in Social Work, the most versatile degree in

human services, can be obtained through a variety of pn>grams.
lor your convenience, you may study full or part-time, days

and evenings at a choice of sites

Join us this Fall and share the vision ofJane Addams .

Raising life to its highest value
"

I
Classes begin September, 1988.
To know mi)rc uhoui the Master s in MkijI Vtork of the
\dilphi I nivcp.it\ Schot)! of Social >Xork cjI! 516/663-1120
'•l8/34"'-9460 or mail the coupiin

Im inctrrMcd in the MSVl Pn)gr4m in

(>ardrn C it\. liing l>lan<J

P>)ughktTpMC \tu ^brk
Burlington. Ncrmont

Name

Mitri
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Rrlurn to Information Srn icrs .\drlphi I'nivcnity
Box '01 (tjrdin(il> \r« Nbrk IIS^O UM 12-87
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WeVe got quite
a collection of

Christmas Cheer.

A factory was ravaged by fire yesterday in Putnam Connecticut.
Five firefighters were slightJy ii\jured when extinguishing the blaze
and the smoke could be seen for 15 miles.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY
ORAL SURGERY ASSOCIATES

•^ Practice Limited to Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery

Specializing in the following:

• Removal of Impacted Wisdom Teeth • Extractions

• Implants • Treatment of Jaw Deformities

• Facial Injuries • Facial Reconstruction

General Anesthesia in an Ambulatory Setting

6 University Drive Amherst • 549-5100
Samuel A Calagione. Jr . D D S Vincent P Capasso. D D S

Roy A Schonbrun. D D S Uurance J Roj?el D D S

FANTASTIC SAVINGS

^9 i-cAmi-^ >.l^o-J ^iiK(r« i.

MODRIAN
THE CARRIAOI SHOPS
233 N. Pleasant St., Amherst

549-6344

5-Days Only
Nov 30 to Dec 4

MANY OTHER
CATEGORIES
AVAILABLE.

HUNDREDS OF
TITLES AT

DISCOUNT PRICES
Sale Tables Located in the

Campus Center on the concourse
Sale Hours 10-4

1^ ,UNIVERSITY
STORED

Maids ordered to hand scrub floors
BOSTON rAP. - Chambermaids at Boston's posh

Copley Plaza Hotel have been ordered to put aside their
mops and to start scrubbing floors by hand to make sun-
they are clean.

The order has prompted a protest by union leaders who
say washing floors on hands and knees is demeaning
But Alan Tremain. president of Hotels of Distinction,

which operates the hotel for owner John Hancock Mutual
Life Insurance Co.. said the Copley Plaza maintains its
reputation by being "a hands on business, with a lot of
attention to detail The minute the bags are carried from
the car, they are given to a bellboy in the lobby The silver
is polished when it's put on the table

"

Copley's nearly 60 maids are not exempt from perform
ing the work for which they were hired, Tremain said
"A maid is a maid, and that's just what she has to do,

"

Tremain said, adding that he believes the Boston Hotel
and Restaurant Workers Union Local No. 26 are pro-
testing the hotels order because contract negotiations are
upcoming in December 1988.

Union president Dominic Bozzotto said the hotel's maids
were ordered Nov 10 to turn in their mops. Signs m the
hotel directed the maids:

'There will be no mops used in the rooms of this hotel
until further notice! Please help yourself to as many clean
rags as you like for hand washing floors

"

"This means that they can only clean with their hands,
and that means they'll be on their hands and knees," Boz
zotto said. "The hotel knows that 99 percent of these maids
are minorities and most of them are older women It's just
outrageous that in 1987, we have no cleaning instruments
to do this job.

"The scene of a white male sitting in his hotel room
reading The Wall Street Journal while the black maid is
in the bathroom on her hands and knees — it's just
preposterous."

Most of the maids are unwilling to speak out against
the new policy for fear of losing their jolw. Bozzotto said.
A Jamaican maid who asked that her name not be us

ed said the maids planned to fight the policy by asking
for a meeting with hotel management.
"I think the policy is downgrading for us ladies," she

said. "We have to get on our hands and knees to clean.
We'd rather use a mop.'
Tremain said most of the Copley Plaza's maids are

minority women, including Hispanics, Irish. Haitians and

Orientals. None of the maids, who are paid a starting wage
of $7.15 an hour, are men, Tremain said. The hotel
employs housemen, who provide duties different than
those performed by maids, such as maintenance.
Maids hired by Copley Plaza are shown a training video

produced by the American Hotel and Motel Association,
Tremain said. The vjdeo recommends that floors be
scrubbed with clean rags, and shows a maid doing so.

"Remember, when making your final check, try putting
yourselves in the guest's shoes," in the hotel rooms, which
cost $140 to $195 a night.

The video also tells maids that hotel housekeeping "is
a viul and interesting area in which to work," and refers
to the work "as the heart of the operation. "

It says
housekeeping is "the place to start in the hotel and
restaurant business." and emphasizes to the maids that
teamwork and high morale are a necessarv- part of the job.
Sigi Brauer. general manager of the RitzCarlton in

Boston, said the Ritz's maids can either hand-wash or mop
floors. A spokeswoman for the Park Plaza Hotel, said
maids there also decide which way to clean floors.
Several organizations, according to Bozzoto, have com

plained to the hotel about the new policy, including the
Boston chapter of the National Organization for Women.
Women for Economic Justice, the Coalition for Labor
Union Women and Campaign for Change, a Boston based
community organization.
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3 PM 1m
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FREE DELIVERY
253;J494

31 Boltwood

W^lk

through

the Alley

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW
BEING ACCEPTED FOR

OFFICE MANAGER
OF THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY

COLLEGIAN
For Applications or More

Information call Carol at 545-3500

or stop by 11 3 Campus Center

Downtown Amherst
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I

things .re alvvavs in stvle Uke tradition Pnde Success
and Jostens College Rings Set yourself apart from the crowd with this symool of success

JOSTEXS
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MONDAY & TUESDAY DECEMBER 7 & 8

10:00 - 4:00 • $25 deposit required
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Quabbin Resevoir water wasted
because of leaky pipes

SPRINGFIELD (AP) - A sUte study
has found that a quarter of the water
piped to the coastal town of Nahant from
the Quabbin and other state reservoirs is

lost to leaky pipes.

"We discovered the loss was twice as

high as we originally estimated." said

Paul DiNtale, a spokesman for the

Massachusetts Water Resources
Authority.

The finding apparently supports the

claim of western Maeachusetts en-

vironmentalists that pipe repairs would
make diversion of water from the Connec-
ticut River unneccsaary. The MWRA has
decided against the proposed diversion.

The MWRA oversees the water system
serving 46 communities, most ofthem in

eastern Massachusetts. Quabbin

Rraevoir, in the western half ofthe state,

is the main source of the water.

Nahant was the first of46 communities
to be tested for leaks in the $2.1 million

testing program of more than 6.000 miles
of water pipes. The test was done by
MWRA employees using listening devices

similar to stethoscopes. The study
estimated that 145.000 gallons of water
headed for Nahant are lost every day
because of leaks in 16 locations,

"If the leaks are the magnitude
anywhere near as great as environmen-
talists have all^ped. fixng thoee leaks will

ensure that metrc^litan Boston will have
an adequate supply of water without tak-

ing one drop from the Ck>nnecticut River,"

said Jonathan Souweine, the only western
Massachusetts representative on the
MWRA board of du-ectoi's.

Duke urges human rights
Governor asks Gorbachev to speed emigration

BOSTON (AP) - Massachusetts Gov
Michael Dukakis called yesterday on
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev to ac-

celerate the pace of emigration from the
Soviet Union and to live up to human
rights agreements.
On the eve of Gorbachev's visit to the

United States, the Democratic presidential

candidate also proclaimed this Sunday to

be "Freedom Sunday" in Massachusetts, to

coincide with a planned demonstration in

Washington in support of Soviet Jewry.
In a letter addressed to "The Kremlin,

Moscow, USSR." Dukakis noted that all of

the presidential candidates share a concern
for the fate of Soviet Jews and applaud the
steps already taken under Gorbachev to

ease restrictions on emigration.
"As you prepare for your first visit to the

United States, we want you to know of the
breadth and depth of concern among

Americans of all races, religions and
political backgrounds about the question of
human rights generally, and Jewish
emigration in particular," Dukakis wrote.
"We believe there should be no barriers

placed in the path of those seeking to reset

tie in another country or to join family
members abroad," the governor added, call

ing for religious freedom in the Soviet
Union.

"In our view, action on your govern-
ment's part to resolve favorably each of
these issues could contribute significantly

to an atmosphere of improved understan-
ding and trust between our two nations,"

Dukakis wrote.

Talking to reporters in his Statehfiuse of
fice after signing the "Freedom Sunday

"

proclamation, Dukakis insisted that his let-

ter and support for human rights was more
than svmbolic.
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Massachusetts Public Interest Research Group

EARN COURSE CREDIT
(up to 15 credits in your major)
Work directly with legislator administrators and

citizens to protect the environment, assure

good government, and cause social change!"

Get Results Where It Really Counts
Come Set Up an Internship

In Your Field Of Interest and Join

M AS S PI RG
NOW

Call 545-0199, 546-5822 or stop by the

MASSPIRG Office - 423B S.U.

What has a great memory
and comes with a
real handy trunk?
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Our Service Guarantees To Locate
From 5 to 25 Sources of Aid

or Your Money BACK!
Scholarships • Loans • Grants

Scholastic Aid Serices

P.O. Box 131

Florence, MA 01060
(413) 584-1190
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A man who keeps his word
W Greg Rothman proved he is a man of

his word Friday, Nov 20 Greg earlier m
the semester asked me to promise to con
tinue bashing him. I said to do that he
would have to keep doing and saying stupid
things Well it took him a while to think
of something, but he did. He appeared on
the Union Video Campus Update show as
a supporter of pro-life. His appearance
wasn't bad, just his argument.

Peter Leon

During the interview he was asked his
views on the education of young people
about sex and birth control. He said that
he believes it is up to the parents to explain
the facts of life. It is a nice sentiment and
would be great if plausible, but it's not

If It were, my friend who is a girl scout
leader wouldn't have her 13-year-old
"girls" asking if they could get pregnant
from French kissing. Another friend told

me her 16 yearK>ld brother came to her and
asked. "Is it true a girl can't get pregnant
if you do 'it' standing up It is all too ob-

vious that parents aren't talking to their
kids about sex.

What destroyed Greg's argument was his

comment that people should be educated on
the effects of having an abortion. How, I

ask, can people try to understand the ef
fects of an abortion when they don't even
know what cau.sed the situation? And how
can any educated dialogue about abortion
occur without an explanation of what
choices a person has to prevent getting so-

meone pregnant, or getting pregnant
themselves? These choices include:
abstinence, condoms, the "pill." the
"morning-afler pill." diaphragms, and
other more permanent measures.

I know all t(X) well what happens afler

someone has an abortion. I have had two
clo.se friends who decided to have abortions.

Both decided to do it not because they
wouldn't have been great mothers or been
able to provide a good home for the child.

but because of the social pressures and pro-

blems of a teenage pregnancy Family and
friends would have drastically changed
their treatment of these two women. Fear
of what might have been is what led them
to it

I had hoped that there would have been
a way for them to have their babies. But
I was not the father of either. I was not the
person who would carry the child for nine
months. I was not the person who would
have to care for the child for the rest of my
life, or remember that I had given up a
child I bore. I had no right to tell them
whether they should have a child, abortion,

or if they couldn't have either.

Greg also said that the liberals were pro-

abortion, and that it was rhetoric to call it

prochoice WRONG! The right to choose
what happens to a woman's body is her
own. No state nor the federal government
could tell her that she couldn't do what she
wanted.

As to the rights of the unborn, so far as
we can tell all we know is that there is a
chance that the fetus will become a human
being, barring complications. So there is

(wtential. But doesn't birth control destroy

all chances of that potential human becom-
ing such? Isn't the logical result the
outlawing of all forms of artificial birth con-

trol (abstinence is the only natural one I

know of). Are you going to deny someone
the right to buy contraceptives because it

could potentially stop a human being from
coming into the world? Or a business man
to sell his birth control product? Come on,

don't you believe there is enough govern-
ment regulation already?

Well, that is a theoretical argument but
the idea that a murder is committed every
time there is an abortion performed is a
theory too. So from my point of view, we
have to guarantee the rights of a person
who is here, contributing to the world, and
able to voice a preference.

Peter Leon is a Collegian columnist

Inherent racism in oneself
Growing up in a western Massachusetts

town, I thought racism ended after the

Civil War. Fortunately, I learned better. I

learned about the Civil Rights Movement.
Then I thought racism ended around the
time I was born.

Nancy Klingener

Last year, I learned about institutional
racism, and racism at the University of
Massachusetts I learned about denial and
educational opportunity. But it wasn't un
til very recently that I learned about the
racism in me.

It's a hard thing to admit, expecially if

you are committed to social equality. Most
people in this area, if they take the time
to think about it, are nominally for social

equality. But almost none of us takes the
time to think about how our behavior real-

ly reveals ourselves.

Early this week, James Baldwin died. I

wrote the story about him, because I know
he was a great man who was important to
our time But when I interviewed a pro-

fessor who knew him. I had to admit I had
never read Baldwin.

I am an English major, a person who
cares about our society and I want to be a
journalist, an "historian on the run." And
I have never read anything by James
Baldwin.

I can make excuses. I have never read
anything by SauJ Bellow, John Cheever, or
John McPhee. Even an English major can
not read everything, especially one who
spends 40 hours a week at the Collegian

I have read books by Afro-Americans. I

have read Alice Walker. Zora Neale
Hurston and Walter Chestnutt. I have not
consciously chosen to exclude them
But the worst, the most insidious thing

about the specter of racism is that it is not
conscious. In me. it takes a back seat to a

basic belief that people are equal. Because
I am not thinking about r£u:ism conscious-

ly, I do not do anything to change it. And
when I do think about racism. I think about
Forsythe County Georgia, not Amherst,
Massachusetts.
A lot of people think the Southwest inci-

dent was caused by alcohol, that racism
had nothing to do with it. But alcohol does
not beat up Afro-American students; peo-
ple inflict violence on other people. Alcohol
IS an agent, releasing inhibitions. The will

to beat up other people has to be there;

alcohol does not create feelings. It merely
removes the restraints society has placed
on certain behavior.

I don't think, no matter how drunk, that
I would beat people up. But that is not how
racism manifests itself in me In me, it

means I have not read the works of a
University of Massachusetts professor who
was also one of the greatest writers of our
time. I did not read Baldwin because I ob-

viously did not see how his thought applied
to me.

I do believe in the b€isic equality of socie-

ty, of all people. If that's true, then Baldwin
applies to me. If society is ever going to be
defined as including all people, then
Baldwin applies to me.
A friend and I recently discussed how

hard it was for us to admit we are racist.

It's much easier to write papers and read
books about discrimination than it is to ex
amine yourself. And it's not like we haven't
tried. We now know only this: that we have
to keep trying, and that we have to try at
ever>- opportunity Its not our fault that
we were born into a society in which the
power structure is overwhelmingly white.
But It will be our fault if our children grow
up believing that is the status quo.
CKer January, we're going to read

Baldwin.

Sancy Klingener is a Collegian columnist.

Contra aid illegal, immoral
Next Monday. Dec. 7, the US House of

Representatives will vote on $30 million of

"humanitarian aid" for the contras. This
has been done before: $27 million in 1985.

and another $7.2 million since the Anas
peace plan was signed in Guatemala in

August.

Brad Compton

.According to the Geneva Conventions,
signed by the United States in 1955,

humanitarian aid may only go to civilians,

not to armed combatants. Furthermore, the

aid must be distributed by an "impartial
humanitarian organization . . . subject to

the consent of the parties to the conflict

concerned." The United States does not fit

this definition, nor do we have the consent
of the Nicaraguan government. True
humanitarian aid would be distributed by
the Red Cross to families of contras and
contras who had laid down their arms, as

well as others affected by the war.

Thus, "humanitarian aid" to the contras
is a violation of international law, as is the

contra war itself as ruled by the Interna
tional Court of Justice in 1986.

The experience of the $27 million of

humanitarian aid voted by congress in

1985 is instructive. Fifteen million dollars

was never accounted for. Much of it ended
up in Swiss bank accounts of contra
leaders, and a good deal of it was spent on

arms. An executive order released in

March 1987 by the White House identified

ground-to-air missiles and Green Beret
training as forms of humanitarian aid.

The contra leadership is made up of

former members of Somoza's dreaded Na-
tional Guard. They do their work by con-

centrating on "soft targets," such as

schools. health clinics. farming
cooperatives, and unarmed civilians. Since

their creation by the CIA in 1981, the con-

tras have killed over 12.000 Nicaraguan
civilians. The use of the word
"humanitarian" in connection with an
organization like this is absurd.

The Nicaraguan government and the
contras are now in the midst of negotiating

a cease-fire. The government has complied
with the Arias peace accord by taking steps

to lift the state erf" emergency, such as allow-

ing opposition paper La Prensa to reopen.

To send more aid to the contras now would
undermine the first chance that Nicaragua
has had for a negotiated peace in seven
years of war.

The contras have very little support
within Nicaragua, and wouldn't exist at all

without US interference. They represent a

cause that is hopeless and immoral. We
should move toward peace in Central

America, to support the Arias peace accord,

to support self-determination, and to end
all aid to the bloody contras.

Brad Compton is a UMass student.

I just love taking those final exams
I was ju.st sitting around getting pumped up for final

exams week. It just has to be the greate.st time of the
seme.'^ter

Bob Bobala

I love how the University .schedules finals for 8 am
There's nothing better than getting up that early to go

tak»' one of the most important exams of your life And

it's really nice of the University to let us take two finals

on the same day, one right after the other. It makes for

a b«'tter Chri.stmas.

I'm so glad we have exam.s nj^ht up until Dec. 22. I love

being stressed out when my relatives come over to visit

for the holiday "How's school? " And then they wonder

why I make no reply I just sit there and grind my teeth

"Tough .Hemester.' Oh, you don't know how good you've

got It! I wish I was still in school having all that fun "

A. • AkTaak-^ «ik « .*. t .•• r>«'^-

My body begins to twitch. I bite my lower lip and can taste

blood, but still I don't say a word.
I used to look forward to the Christmas .season. Actual

ly, I still do But you have to admit, all the exams and
the papers due at the end of the semester put a damper
on things. I mean, before I came to college I used to get
into the Yule Tide spirit. You know, peace and goodwill
toward men (and women). The whole month of December
was a happy time. I went out and bought presents for my
family. I was nice to people I was pleasant and kind.

"Happy holidays. Enjoy your day. "

I would say.

But now it's more like, "Get out of my face or die. Can't
you see that I have an exam tomorrow at eight o'clock?"

Yes, '//.s the season to be jolly.

But I'll be ready for finals week this semester. I'll have
a couple of six packs of Jolt cola in my refrigerator to help

keep me awake for 48 hours straight.

1 know there will be 20 thousand people trymg to .study

on campus at the same time. I won't be able to get into

one of the libraries because they'll be packed. The dining
commons will be open in an attempt to make more room
for desperate studiers. But if I studied at the DC I'd pro-

bably never want to eat there again. I'll have to go find

some secret place to study, like maybe the locker room
at Boyden. or some closet in the Graduate tower.

Oh. you might say I'm overreacting. I'm taking school

too seriously. It's not that bad. You can get your family
UMass t-shirts for Christmas. And if you're a grouch dur
ing finals week that's your problem. If you let your anx-
iety continue through the holidays you're emotionally
un.stable. You should see a shrink.

But how about if we just abolish final exams? I can see

it now. SGA leaders unite to fight for the abolition of final

exams. . . No. It'll never work. We've got a better chance

of seeing the administration cancel final exams than see-

ing the SGA unite. Forget it. I'll just have to bear finals

for another semester.

Bob Bobala is a Collegian columnist.
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The Sounds of Satan? Not quite.
Just recently. I bought myself a new portable stereo.

This made my other cheap, beat on box that I had owned

for about seven years obsolete.

The thing still worked, so I didn't want to just throw

it out. I was sure I could find some use for it.

Then, my friend came over and told me that I should

make a reverse tape deck out of it. You know, the kind

that plays songs backward. I thought that was a good idea,

so we proceeded to disassemble the thing and rig it so that

it played m reverse direction

Jim Clark

It all started so innocent. I thought it would be in

teresting to take my lOQ-plus cassette tapes and play them
backward. I was prepared for a whole new dimension in

music.

Browsing my way through my tape case, I took out some

of my favorites and "rediscovered" them. It wasn't par-

ticularly exciting, taking Joe Jackson or Rush and turn

ing them into audial chaos. Actually, it sounded more like

some advanced form of German than anything else.

Then, for some reason, my inner thoughts made me
reach for Queen 's Greatest Hits I didn't know what to ex

pect, until I got to "Another One Bites the Dust." In the

song, thofle actual words transformed sounded quite a bit

like "it's fun to smoke marijuana
"

I cleared my ears a bit, rewound it. and tried again. Yes,

there it was. "It's fun to smoke marijuana ' Amazing.

So. this is what religious types have been complaining

about. Artists putting messages into their music that con

vey Satanic thoughts. People from my floor kept coming
into my room to hear it, and they walked out laughing

at the whole idea of it all.

Actually. I find it hard to believe that song writers could

do this on purpose Take those words and write them
backward. "Tsud eht setib eno rehtona." That looks more
like something that my three-year-old nephew would write

on the walls with crayons.
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Supposedly, there are other examples, like in Led Zep-

pelin's "Stairway to Heaven", where they say "it's just

a spring clean for the Mayqueen." That is suppc^ed to say

something like "to my beloved Satan. 6-6-6." And a

Beatles song that says "number nine" resembles "turn

me on. dead man."
All I can say is that if a song writer can intentionally

put something like that in a song — and still have it make
sense when played normally — is a genius beyond my com
prehension. I'm talking a Grammy Award, Rolling Stone,

the whole works
On top of that, how could anyone possibly be offended

by this? With a good enough imagination, the most remote

utterance could resemble something Sort of like a

Rorschach Test for your ears. Plus, how many other clowns

like myself actually play music backward?
After pondering the implications of it all, I accepted it

with a sense of amusement, and then went digging into

my collection for more musical "finds." Most of them were

just garbage, your basic alien transmission on the short-

wave band.

Messages like that don't bother me at all. I just take

it in stride. Now, if the "inner presence" was trying to

persuade me with "Eat at Burger King," or "Drink Pep
SI. the choice of a new generation," I'd have reason to be

upset.

I always wondered what would happen if, say, someone
took a song by ABBA and found something lewd in it. Or
if you played Black Sabbath backward, and heard "go to

church, say your prayers." What would Jim and Tammy
think about that?

Jim Clark is a Collegian columnist.

Center opposes Toys' program

Everywoman's Center has been invited to participate

in the Marine Corps 'Toys for Tots" Program. While we
appreciate this expression of concern for low income

children. Everywoman's Center has chosen not to par-

ticipate in the program for the following reasons.

We are deeply concerned about this nation's lack of

cmnmitnoent to human needs, as witnessed by the drastic

cuts in social services and the simultaneous increase in

military spending. Therefore, we cannot, in good cons-

cience, support or promote a Marine Corps project pur-

portedly designed to meet the neecb of low income

families. Additionally, since the Toys for ToU" program

focuses on the Clvistmas holiday, we are concerned about

the children who will be excluded because they do not

participate in this Christian holiday.

Everywoman's Center will continue to support non-

military efforts to address issues of poverty in this

country.

The Staff of Everywoman's Center
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Court hears arguments on Flynt-Falwell controversy
WASHINGTON <AP) - The Rev. Jerry Falwell and sex

magazine pubhsher Larry Flynt sat silently across from

one another in a crowded courtroom yesterday as the

Supreme Court heard lively arguments in a key free-press

controversy the two men sparked.

The issue is the constitutional protections to be given

satire and parody, and the case is being watched closely

by many in the news business, especially political car

toonists and commentators.

The justices, whose ruling is expected by July, must

decide the validity of a $200,000 award won by Falwell

for an advertising parody that appeared in Flynt's

magazine. Hustler

The ad purports to quote Falwell discussing a sexual

encounter with his mother in a Virginia outhouse.

"Hustler has evpry right to say that man (Falwell) is

full of b.s." argued Flynt's lawyer, Alan Isaacman of

Beverly HiHa, Calif. "This is a public figure, somebody's

who's supposed to have a thick skin."

When Isaacman added that the effect of the ad is

"Hustler saying let's bring this stuffed shirt down to our

level," the cmirtroom erupted in laughter.

Falwell's lawyer, Norman Roy Grutman of New York

City, urged the justices to preserve his client's legal vie

tory. He called the sued-over ad "deliberate, malicious

character assassination."

Before the 60 minute session began, many in the cour-

troom stood or craned necks to catch a glimpse of Flynt.

who during a 19B3 argument session was forcibly remov
ed from the justices' presence and arrested for shouting

obscenities.

Today. Flynt sat impassively. But the just ices displayed

more than the usual animation.

When Isaacman told of a 200 year old political cartoon

that showed George Washington riding a donkey and

referred to him as "an ass, " Justice Antonin Scalia shot

back. "1 can handle that I think George could handle

that'
After the courtroom laughter subsided. Scalia called,

"That's a far cry from conrunitting incest with your mother

in an outhouse."

At one point. Chief Justice William H. Rehnquist ask

ed Grutman what legal protections should be available

to a cartoonist who portrays a politician as "one big wind

bag, a turkey."

Grutman said such portrayals are legally protected

unless they represent a "worthier kind of verbal a^ault.

"

The parody at issue appeared in the November 1%3 and

March 1984 issues of Hustler.

The advertisement, with a photograph of Falwell. pur

portedly qu(^s him discussing a sexual encounter with

his mother and describing himself as a habitual drunkard.

At the bottom of the page in small print readers are told

that the ad is a parody "not to be taken seriously."

Finding the bogus ad no laughing matter, Falwell sued

Flynt and Hustler for $45 million. He accused them of

libel, invasion of privacy and intentional infliction of emo-

tional distress.

A federal jurv in Roanoke. Va.. in late 1984 ruled that

the ad did not libel Falwell. and the presidingjudge threw
out the invasion-of-privacy allegation.

But the jury ruled for Falwell on his allegation of emo-
tional distress. It awarded him $100,000 in compensatory
damages and $100,000 in punitive damages.
The 4th US Circuit Court of Appeals upheld the award

last year.

The appeal that the justices agreed last March to review

said the appeals court ruling wTongly chills freedom of

speech.

The appeal said the same constitutional protections af-

forded in libel lawsuits should apply as well to cases of

alleged emotional distr^s "when such claims are based
on alleged libels."

The high court since 1964 has ruled that the Constitu-

tion's First Amendment, which guarantees free speech

and a fr'ee press, must be taken into account in libel cases.

But the court never has intended such First Amendment
protections to cases involving the alleged intentional in-

fliction of emotional distress — and in recent years public

figures increasingly have alleged that offense when su-

ing news organizations.
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Director takes on new story ofhandicapped
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Director John Korty has become

something of a specialist in films that portray handicap-
ped people in sensitive dramas.
He won both an Academy Award and an Emmy Award

for the documentary Who Are the DeBolts and Where Did
They get \ineteen Children, a stirring story of a couple
who adopted handicapped children and made a loving,
supportive family.

His new film is Eye on the Sparrow, starring Mare Win-
ningham and Keith Carradine as a blind couple who fight

to adopt children. It airs Monday on NBC.
"After we made Who Are the DeBolts? we got turned

down by two networks," Korty said "I think they have
a fear of showing handicapped people Henry Winkler then
became involved and helped us get on the air. We went
on ABC and got great ratings.

"It's a two-edged sword when you deal with handicap
ped people The audience is interested in seeing them, but
at the same time they're fearful."

Korty has been involved in other projects about han
dicapped people He directed Second Sight, with Elizabeth
Montgomery as a blind woman with a guide dog. and Baby
Girl Scott, about the problems of a premature baby.
He also won an Emmy for his direction of The

Autobiography ofMiss Jane Pittman. considered by some
critics the best TV movie of all time. The 1974 adapta
tion of Ernest J. Gaines* novel presented the memories
of a fictional 110-year-old slave, played by Cecily Tyson.
Korty's 1976 TV movie. Farewell to Manzanar. about

the World War II interment of a Japanese American fami
ly, also received critical acclaim.

"People tend to think of my work as involving though
emotions," he said. "But Jane Pittman and Farewell to

Mamanwr were uplifting films. It's so much work to do
a film I don't want it to be a downer."
Eye on the Sparrow is based on the true story of Ethel

and James Lee of St. Louis, who fought government rules
and regulations that prevented them from adopting
children.

The movie follows Ethel Hollars, who was born blind

but still lived an eventful life along the Mississippi River.

As a young woman, she briefly had sight, but lost it again.

She marries James Lee, who is also blind

Winningham and Carradine had previously worked
together in A Winner Never Quits about a one armed
baseball player.

"It really helped that they knew each other," said Kor-

ty. "Before we started, 1 arranged for Mare and Keith to

have dinner with some blind people. These who go to work
on the BART train in San FVancisco. They're high
functioning blind people, very proud of their ac-

compli.shments, which led me as a director to some in-

teresting choices."

Producer Barbara Turner first met the Lees 14 years

ago. She wrote the first script 13 years ago. There was
some interest, but TV executives felt the audience wasn't

interested in seeing two blind people
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Circle Bandy Max Roach
NRBQ, and others heat up
the Valley this weekend
By MEREDITH G. GOTTESMAN
Collegian Staff

The Circle Band has been around the Valley in various
forms for years, playing to happy barefoot audiences in

tie dies, and tonight they play at Sheehan's Cafe in Nor
thampton. If you like latino music, see Orchestra
Chevere, a ten-piece salsa band from Springfield at

L'Oasis. The Pariahs are doing a benefit show for Amnes-
ty International at 252 Elm in Westfield. Opening up is

Welcome Home, from Montreal.

A little farther from home, NRBQ will be at Citi Lites

in Hartford, and New York's famous Ramones will be
at Toad's place in New Haven.
At Sheehan's on Friday night, see Boston's Volcano

Suns, with opening acts Buffalo Tom and The
Montalbans.
The Alternative Music Collective at Hampshire College

is back! This Saturday night, they'll bring Live Skull and
the Electric Love Muffin to Saga Dining Commons.
From New York, Live Skull share the wallK)f-noise sound
with their label-mates on Homestead Records. Electric

Love Muffin, playing music in a similar vein, have a good
reputation in their hometown of Philadelphia, awid do a

nasty cover of the Beatles' "Norwegian Wood" that must
be heard.

The Screaming Coyotes return to Sheehan's. after

putting on a great show last time they were there. Voted
Boston's best blues band by public radio station WGBH,
the Coyotes feature Kenny Halliday, a great slide

guitarist who is a well-known street musician in Harvard
Square.

The Jazz Allstars, featuring the Max Roach Double
Quartet, with Max Roach on drums. Cecil Bndgewater
on trumpet. Odean Pope on tenor saxaphone, and Tyrone

Brown on bass, will be at the Fine Arts Center Concert

Hall. The Uptown String Quartet will open.

On Sunday and Monday night. Ian Shoales and Dr.

Science of San Francisco's Duck's Breath Mystery

Theatre come to the Iron Horse. Shoales (whose real name

is Merle Kessler>, is a brilliant, ascerbic social commen-

tator and media critic, and will treat the audience to his

singing talents in addition to the ususal Duck's Breath

fanfare and comedy. Eh-. Science fDan Coffey) has refer

red to himself to "Mr. Wizard on acid " and will field

serious scientific questions with hillarious, bogus

gobbledygook.

Tuesday night at the Iron Horse, musician and poet Jim
Carroll will be reading his prose and poetry His books.

Basketball Diaries and Forced Entries, are startling and
gripping views of living low and hip in New York City.
On Wednesday night, legendary blues man B.B King

will be at Springfield Symphony Hall with the Shaboo
Allstars. featuring Matt Guitar* Murphy and Lefty
Foster.

OLLcCE
D={UC

WIMM
GIANT 7 FT.

CMMiS TUM f f TOCmimC!
rtLieo WTTH
CAMOr A rorst

• •ENTRY BLANK-**!

^* rrr. •^
CMRISTMAS STOCRItM

FREE!
Our demonstration model electric train

will t>e given away on Dec 23 Stop in for

details of how you may win!

YOU'LL FIND GIFTS GALORE AT COLLEGE DRUG STORE
including Fairwinds Gourmet Ground Coffee, ground in the store to your

order, there are several axotic flavors of coffee - idedal for giving! We've just

received a Christmas shipment of delicious imported fancy chocolates and
cookies in breathtakingly beautiful packages and tin tx)xes. By Lindt. Bahlsen.

Schmidt, and Cote d'Or.

*H»*4»44*H»*Ji*»il*»*»*fll* il»»HI»«***>***»>»*e*

MINI-MALL
in the

Student Union Ballroom

University of Massachusetts

December 2nd & 3rd

11:00am-5:00pm

•n^^^^^Ti
3Come shop for all your daily ancg

holiday needs
SAeaisf^irts Clothes

Jewe'ry Novelties

Cra*!s Cosmetics
Sweaters Army Navy

Anr' nniirh mo^c

OLLECb
4 Main St, AMherst 253-2523

Mon-Fri 9^ • Sat 9-6 • Sun 9-5

Visa, AMEX, IMC Official Postal Station

C C A ^^
I
^

\

SPONSORED BY
UMASS HILLEL

????/. i » • • » »
.1. '..'•.«.%

r % apa* ^ * . * ,

Ourthree-yearand
two-yearsdiolarsh^won^

make college easier.

Justeasiertopayfon
Even ifyou didn't start college on a scholanhip, you

could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships

pay for full tuition and allowances for educational

tees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000

a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE
ACTIVE DUTY & RESERVE DUTY SCHOLARSHIPS

AVAILABLE
CONTACT: MAJOR CUNNINGHAM - 545-2321

#•• TTTTWTWmr

CHRISTMAS
SALE!!

AQUARIUM SETUPS.
BIRD/CAGE COMBOS,

REPTILES.
SM. ANIMALS

49 RuBsell St Hadley
one of tlie VilU({r Bam Shops^

586-3362

• 10 GALLON STARTER SET •

Including: Tank. Full Hood/Light. Filter w/

Pump & Materials. Heater. Thermometer.
Conaitioner. Gravel & Plants.

Only
95

• 20 Gallon Setup w/FJour Hood

Only VO
OTHER SIZE SETUPS ON SALE

Includes: 5 Gal 70 Gal X M.yh Tdnks. Hex Tank*. KUl

Btck Tanks Som« Sues avatlabie in the new "Oak" finish

r«9.• Aquarium Stands — 4bv TD OKI
Prtcc wtth purchaM? o< corresponding tUc setup.

lAYAWA YS A \/AILABl E
'Sufipiy m«v Uk kfralvd o» tanw tun'

ESALE STARTS FRI.. NOV. 27 —
THURS.. DEC. 24III
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adirondack music

ADIRONDACK'S
PRE-CHRISTMAS

RRST EVER

Music competition winners interviewed

LIQUIDATION SALE
We're over stocked and we must move over $700,000 worth of inventory

at BIG savings to you ...and we mean it!!!

NIKKO NR 750

RECEIVERS

HOME STEREO
TAPE DECKS

By ADAM LAVINE
Collegian Staff

This year's Honors Music competition had a trio of in-

teresting winners: An Argentinian pianist who spent a
year in a meditation center, a Canadian cello player, and
a polictical refugee from Poland
Gian Francis Ricci was born into a musical family in

Argentina, studied in Geneva, Switzerland, performed in

Spain and the Ann Arbor Summer Festival, and got his

degree from the University of Michigan. Last year, he took

a year off to work in a meditation venter in Berre,
Massachusetts, studying Buddist philosophy. Says Ricci,

"I hardly touched the piano."

*i learned to trust myself more," said Ricci. "It was good
for my concentration, and it was good for my values.
Because ofmy concentration, my piano skills have improv-
ed. I have a calmer approach to the instrument, more con-

centration and awareness."
This concentration is apparent in Ricci's practice; the

pianist often spends 6 to 8 hours a day honing his skills.

A pianist must, according to Ricci, practice at least 5 hours
a day to become "truly proficient."

Ricci's favorite composer is Beethoven. Interestingly, the
placid Ricci likes the "violent aspect" to Beethoven's
music, saying he can get his aggresion out through his

works.

"I like the violent aspect rfhis music. He s the only com-
poser who can be absolutely sublime. It's like he composes
on another level of conciousness. One can get their ag-

gressive feelings out. but not in a harmful way. I think
it's really healthy."

Wieslaw Nikitiuk was bom and raised in Poland, and
defected to the United States over a year ago.

"I played with Rwroclaw Orchestra," said Nikitiuk,
speaking slow, broken english. 'We toured around
Europe. The last concert was in Rome, then I said bye.
My wife plays violin, we play together. We decided, after

continued on page 16

SPEAKERS

50 wpc new *380 value now only §249®*

SCOTT
25 wpc digital only *99'*

JVC 120 wpc remote, eq video mixing

loaded - a »900 value ^59995

R-SOS

TEAC auto reverse, Doby B/C
2 motor, ful logic

a «380 value S199»5

NIKKO ND850 auto reverse

dubbing deck. Dolby B/C
top of the line deck
a H29 value only $249**

uAKisiisfCS

SANYO SYSTEM
Nl fSOVSN

TURNTABLES
THORENS TD280 w/Aculex 415 ellp. cart,

a »460 value only *199'* complete

EQUAUZERS

GX 36

Reg.

a *150 value

$7995

120 wpc remote
eq. dut>bing deck
large 3 way
speakers, rack

semi-auto turntable

a *800 value

at only ^49995

20 band, 2 tape monitors and more
SYSTEM 686

ADVENT Prodigy

only S249»5
pr.

JAMO SL100
3 way ebony
5150 pr a »350 value

ALTEC LANSING 301

3 way a »850 value

only S49995 p,.

EPI T/E 280 II a $440 value

only SI9995 pr

MISSION 70 MKII

a «280 value S189»* pr

WHARFEOALE 504 new
Diamond IV only »250 pr

Diamond III only *200 pr

ADIRONDACK SYSTEM
SUPER SPECIAL

THE CD PRICE BREAKTHROUGH
CD

•JVC RX150 25 wpc
digital receiver

•Baby Advents

top rated speakers

a $450 value only »299»»

YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR IS HERE!!!

OVER 1000 TITLES

NEW-includes imports, rare,

classical, new releases and...

from only ^7** ¥
ik^

r; ,J
CO PLAYERS

t^t:
>HS^

SANYO VHR 3250 HO cable

electronic tuner reirKDte only •249''

VHR 37DO hq HO cable . special

effects, MTS on screen display

onfy »399«»

+ ^39

CAR STEREO
Plus take

CD's

TRADE IN SPECIALS
ALL PREVIOUSLY
OWNED CDS IN

OUR STOCK NOW
ONLY $850 per disc

an additional $1.00 off any and all

with any CD player purchase.

•SHARP DX110B stock

Reg. »24995 vakje 5129'*

•JVC rrxjIti-CD player, remote, toaded

only 8449*5

•TEAC ZD 1000 top rated, remote

& much, much more now only *375,

a *800 value

•SANYO CP850 rerTX)te and more

only $299.95

CPBSO PERSONAL STEREO and
BOOM BOXES

^ Panasonic Car Audio
CQE 290 digital auto reverse
am/fm, fader, the

works only 5129®*

EPI LSR 34 high power loaded small

chassis, auto rev. Dolby and much more
only «189»« a »379 value

PANASONIC EOegzi 6x9

hi power Reg. <11995 only $59*'

ALL car speakers &
stereos are

drastically reduced during

this sale

•MAXELL & JVC
90 mr> blank

audto cassettes

only 99* ea

•DISCWASHER
D4 kit

Reg. »18oo NOW •10«»

•TDK SA90 Cr02 only 'I?** case

•PICKERING TE elp stereo

cartrKJge only 'IG**

•AUDIO TECHNICA headphones
a Reg »249' value on»v •^•^

SANYO MW800 dubbing
portable cassette

am/fm. Reg. »129«5

value for only $79*'

MOT 7

STOCWHG
STUfFW
SPEOAUS

JVC Slim bne

auto reverse

arrVfm stereo

cassette w/recharge

battery, headphones,
carry case

only •139»»

adirondack iiuisic
AMHERST

IS East Ptpasant StrMt
253 3100

GREENFIELD
239 Main Street

772 6*03

SANYO Outsider-all

weather-rugged traveling

stereo only >99'*

a Reg. »1 79^5 value

# Everything In the store

K on Mie-due to space
Hmftattons th»s Is only a
sample of what we have to

offer -00 A/or C4LL- come
In and take a look - this Is

the time and place for your

Chrittmas Shopping

CollrKian photo b> Chuck Abel

Gian Francis Ricci, Anne Contant and Weisslaw Nikitiuk, this year's Five
College Honors music competition winners.

WED & THURS ARE
"COLLEGE NIGHT"

-^ THE
PINK CADILLAC

OLDIES DANCE CLUB
00^*^f^o\v*

d^tV>e
>1Jaw BAK & GRILLE]

Comer of Route 9
And University Drive

Wed ftiru Sun
8 PM • 1 AM
253-^7SO

Gian Francis Ricd, Weislaw Nikitiuk and Anne Con-
tant will be appearing in the Five College Orchestra's
HoncwTi ConcCTt on Wednesday, Dec. 9 in Hampshire Col-
lege's Crown Center and again on Sunday, Dec. 13 at
J.M. Greene Auditonum at Smith College. Berth concerts
are free and begin at 8 p.m.

BENCH
PRESSING
CONTEST AT

DEC. 5
For Amherst Boys Club

GRAND PRIZE:

4, 1 Day Ski Passes
• 5 weight classes

• Prizes for all winners
• T-Shirts, hats & cups for all

Entry Fee - $10.00

FOR MORE INFO CALL
ADAM OR PETE 5-2150
(sponsored by Pi Kappa Alpha)

Pints,

HOEANDNOW

5

,^*i
"tufs Dec 3

Htl 5at$a Paitr

ORCHESTRA
CHEVERE

Fn
, Dec 4 *

ONE LOVE

RHYTHM FORCE
Sit

, D«c 5

Ow-r/Wn

TREAT HER
RIGHT

Blaes Roots Rod
Btq l0 Bottoo

9J. J«k « Hit

M" Slylt

6iv Pftft MfM

.rat

C^

Tues Dec 8

••••••y NiqM wHh
isy ParatfiM I Paraie

•( Start!

W«J. Dec 9

IN.I.C.U.

Dec 10 Rock Out*

TNC lyues

Sat 11 i 12 Reggx

ONEPfOfLjE

0<tf Soatft St. Eiitrmce

Thome's MM., North«npfM

Off m»n Street

586-5030
Oven Daily 5 p m.-1 a.ni.

Oosetf Mondays

Fn 4

:^

YOU SKIWHATYOU PAY FOR.
SkiSugarbush and get:

2 Mountains • 68 Trails - 16 Lifts

2600' Vertical • Top to Bottom SnouTnaking

GREATSKILSG! • i SCROWDED COSOmONS!
Plus the purchase of a Student Pasi entitles vou to afree day ticket to take a

friend skttngfor a day before 12 26 8''A\'D a 30% discount on lift tickets at

.Aspen Midlands Jackson Hok and Park City!

STL DENT PASS STUDENT MIDWEEK
Full tin»f luftKtr s«nH)r hijth ictK*i< and coUqtr siudmu I V JS yetn oM

SoiNildl.' jb «- I : w I 16 1' VmaM S«urdi>-5 and Sundays

»nd.'IVNH« and I
.' .'b H" 1 < »8

'255
If puftha.sfd on or briorp I i ti K"

» vMi it poaha-scd I
.' " X* 4 a/»r

'195
If purrhaml on or hrfort 1 J 6 H"

J^)S it purrtu.N«i I J « 4 after

ADllT. FAMILY. .VsD CHILDREN S P.^ES .\RE .WAIUBLE

Passes to suit anyone are still ax^labie at Sugarbush .\1J passes Include free extras

Plea.se call our toll fi^e number to order or for more Infonnation.

D()\ T FORGET 01 R SIG.\RC\RD

The purcha.sf of a Sugarcard for $20 gives vou S> off the pnce of an adult daiK lift

ticket at Sugarbush any day this ski season except for 1 2 20 8' to I 2 88 Bnng a

fnend to buv a Sugarcard and receive an additional $> off your lift ticket that da\

Perfectfor occastonal skiers or as a gift'

800-53SUGAR
CML TO ORDER OR FOR MORE I.NFOR.M\TION

OR CONTACT YOm CAMPIS REP OR VmiTE

SI C..\RBl SH SKI REM)RT UARREN. \TRMONT 0S6'4 9903

•L^^
"4;

1*^. , 'iJSi*
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Interview
continued from page 15

leaving Poland, not to come back In touring, we met
Itialian people who told us where refugee camp was. In

the hotel, we escaped through window We took a bus in

to Rome, I asked a policeman where to go, and he told me
to take a train to Latina - a refugee camp. We stayed in

Refugee camp for 7 monthes. People helped us, lent us

money to fly over."

Nikitiuk. who plays bassoon, said winning the competi-

tion was a "surprise."

*'I hadn't practiced much for the last year. I didn't know
I was that good," said Nikitiuk.

Now, Nikitiuk hopes to find a job in America. He says

that winning the competition has helped him enormously

"People from this department know a lot more about

me. 1 would like to find a job working in an orchestra.

Maybe Army Band something like that would be a good

beginning."

Anne Contant is from Quebec, Canada. She entered the

contest to practice playing Dvorak's Cello Concerto. "I

didn't think I would make it." .>iays Contant.

Contant says she owes much of what she has learned

to Professor Teraspulsky of the I'Ma.ss music department,

who IS. according to Contant. "ont' of the best cvUo plavers

and teachers I've seen

Contant has played with the New York String Orchestra

seminar, appearing in Carnegie Hall and in Kennedy
Center, as well as playing on Radio Canada Her favorite

composer is Dvorak
"There's a lot of spirit and life in what he's doing," says

Contant "Tliere's a lot of contrasting ideas It gives a lot

of room to make colors."
AnimalH of a lont world, by Ubby Hubbard of Amherst.

A Jest's prosperity lies in the ear

Of him that hears it. never in the timgue

Of him that makes it.

— Love's Labour's Lost. V, ii.

50«? OFF
ANY CALZONE
Pepperoni • Sausage
Cheese • Vegie

• Steak N^ Cheddar
One coupon p>er order • 12/25/87

TRY OUR DELfCIOUS
FRIED DOUGH OR
BAKED POTATO
THINK DOUGH!

DOWNTOWN AMHERST • BEHIND CVS
OPEN TIL 1:30 AM THURSDAY AND FRIDAY • 256-1616

Do YOU Shop at Munchy's Stores?

Look For our New CONSUMER SERVICE!

uo^

\jo^

New

Shelf Lables

Will Let You

Know Which

Products Contain

Less Fat, Salt, or

900\^^ Sugar ... and

More Fiber,

Calcium, or Iron

...TO HELP YOU MAKE HEALTHIER CHOICES!
* Watch for the SNACKSENSE LABELS at the

Worcester Munchy's Starting Dec 1!

FREE

LSAT
AND

GRE
PRELIM

The Princeton Review is the

best LSAT and GRK prep course

available. Come U) our free

prelim course and let us prove it

to you.

CUm wUI k« Mi at

Saitb Cdleic Sfelyr HaJI

•B D«c. H »l 7:30 p.a.

( dl MW f
rctcrte a ^acc.

(413)5a4-6849

THE

1

PRINCETON
RKVI£W

WE SCORE MORE

J
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JEFFERY AMHERST BOOKSHOP
55 So. Pleasant St., Amherst • 256-8735

SERVICE • SERVICE • SERVICE!
PROFESSORS: Service is what we are all about If you already order your textbooks

at the Jeffery Amherst Bookshop, you re familiar with the many extras we offer.

If you haven't yet tried the Jeff, please consider our range of services:

• We re open longer hours - 7 days a week and until 8pm during rush week.

• We have a full time textbook staff at your service

• We accept Visa and Mastercard for payment, as well as personal checks, without

ID hassles.

• We make available updates on your course orders, if a title is out of stock, out

of print, changed edition, etc. No suprises on the first day of class!

• We advise faculty well in advance of textbook returns to publishers.

• We provide faculty with desk copy loans, until publishers copy is received.

• We offer house charge accounts for faculty.

• We provide a host of everyday services, e.g. free gift wrapping, free special ordering

of any book in print and we will mail books anywhere.

• We offer students the pleasant experience of shopping in a real book store, not

a warehouse.

REMEMBER NO ORDER IS TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE TO HANDLE. CALL US
TO ORDER YOUR COURSE BOOKS FOR THE COMING SPRING SEMESTER.

Jeffery Amherst Textbook Service

1
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It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy
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"A tree is a tree how many more do you need

to look at?"

— Ronald Reagan, March 12, 1966

"I don't believe a tree ia a tree and ifyou 've seen

one, you've seen them alL
"

- Ronald Reagan, Sept 14, 1966
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Menu
Laoch

Tri-County Fair Sandwich
Sausage Patties/

Com Fritters

Dinner

Roast Lamb/Gravy
Ravioli/Tomato Sauce

B«slc« Lanck

Rat Bread Sandwich
Potato Mushroom Delight

Basics Diaacr

Vegetable Croquettes

Ravioli/Tomato Sauce

Weather
Today: partly sunny, highs 35 to 40.

Tonifht: 40 percent chance of snow. lows. 25 to

30.

Tomorrow: 60 percent chance of snow, highs in

the 30 s.

TODAYS STAFF
Night Editor Jeanettc DeForge

CopY Editor Rick Santos

Layotit Tcchaician Rob Catalano

Photo Technician Richard Bonanno
Production Sapcnrisor Rob Catalano

Prodnction:.. Kelly. Laura. Nicole, George, Peter

and Keith

O
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Bruins to finally recognize Esposito, retire number 7
BOSTON (AP) - Twelve years after he ieti > u' Brums.

' image lingers. Phil Esposito is standjnjj in front of

opponent's net at Boston (iard n. an i^nnovable forct

uting to tip in a teamm '

tarting Thursday night

.

n»r> oi what he achiev

> ill be m more thanju>t uind's eye of Bruins* fans

ley'U be able to look at tht- rafters and see his number
. and name honored on a banner
Esposito. the second leading goal scorer in National

Hockey Leajiue history, will be on the ice as his black,

gold and white banner is raised before the game between

the Bruins and New York Rangers.

it should have been done before." Derek Sanderson.

E.sposito's former teammate, said Wednesday.

it was one of the biggest slights that New England

sports had, " Ken Hodge, another former teammate, said

of the delay m honoring one of the main contributors to

two of the Bruins' Stanley Cup Championships

Esposito. now the Rangers' general manager after retir

mg m 1981, .««aid, "I would have liked to have seen it done

before — when I was — oh — not the general manager of

the New York Rangers."

Its uncertain why the action wasn't taken earlier,

although Sanderson pointed to the recent change of the

presidency of the Bruins from Paul Mooney tn William

D Hassett. Jr.

"All the new people want the right thing done and that's

good," Sanderson said.

Esposito, now 45. and Hodge came to the Bruins in 1967

m a trade with the Chicago Black Hawks. On Nov 7.

1975. after scoring 459 goals and 553 assists in 625 games
for Boston, he was traded to the Rangers along with Carol

Vadnais for Brad Park, Jean Ratelle and Joe Zanussi

Esposito spent the last six years of his career with the

Rangers
"It was business." Sanderson said.

Esposito took his skills to New York, the variety of

which wasn't fully recognized, Sanderson said.

"He was probably one of the finest defensive centermen

the Bruins had." Sanderson said 'Phil could cover in two

strides what it took me three He looked like a lumber

ing skater He didn't look like a pretty skater

"People underestimated how fast he could go and carry

the puck at the same time
"

Esposito was a teammate of Bobby Orr. "probably the

greatest player that ever played the game." Hodge said

'I don't think people really gave him (Esposito i his due

What yardstick are you measuring him by'' Are you com-

paring him to Bobby Orr'* " he added, 'or judging Phils

own performance?"
His performance was exceptional

In 18 seasons and 1,282 games, he had 717 goals. 873

assists and 1.590 points He led the NHL in scoring fiv.

times, all with Boston He scored at lea.st 50 goals in fi\i

different seasons, all with Bt>ston. He did his best work

around the net.

"Nobody scored like he did in his day. Hodge said Hi

played the greatest hockey of his career in Boston and

re%olut ionized the game for centencemen
"

He ptJinted to Esposito's locker room leadership that con

tributed to the Bruins' .success.

After coming over from Chicago, he was a team leader

from the very start," Hodge .said

"Phil was a pretty dominant force in pulling the team

together." Sanderson said "I went to Phil when I had pro

blems."

Although defenseman Ray Bourque is wearing number

7. the banner depicting it along with Esposito's name and

the years he played with the Bruins will take its place

among thi)s«' of six other tormei iii uui.> Orr, Eddie

-'hore. Liiir. I Hitchman. Dit ('lapjK>r. John Bucyk and

Milt Schmidt.

Those expected to attend the ceremony include .Schmidt,

NHL President John Ziegler and former teammates Orr.

Bucyk, Sanderson, Hodge. John McKenzie. Wayne
Cashman. Ace Bailey. Don Marcotte. Gary Doak and

Terry O'Reilly, who is currently the coach of the Bruins.
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SAVE NOW
THRU DEC 12th

L'OREAL

CREMERICHE
IIPSTICK

reg to $4 95
Sale and one

$299

Colour Ric hefX i^**! 1^ flB Loiour Kicrx*

J. n J J """^"•;";'

^J^ C-^J U^' KZ^ each

reg up to $3 15 each

sale prices good thru Sat Dec 12
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D^UG

4 Mam St , Amherst

Mon-Fri 9-8 • Sat 9-6 • Sun 9-5 • 253-2523

Visa. AMEX. MC Official Postal Station

STUDENTS
WORK ALL JANUARY AS
INVENTORY AUDITORS
$6.50/HOUR TO START
'GUARANTEED NO SALES'
RGIS Inventory Specialists is the nation s largest inventory service

with 180 offices nationwide. January is our biggest month. Average

20-40 ->^ hours a week. Weekends and night availability.

To be considered, must have phone, nfteans of transportation, pass

a math test, and be dependable. No experience required, paid training

provided.

To learn more call the office nearest your home during Thanksgiving

break or interview at the Campus Center as follows.

Monday Dec 7 Rm 101 • Tuesday Dec 8 Rm 101

Wednesday Dec 9 Rm 101 • Thursday Dec 10 Rm 101

INTERVIEW TIMES ARE 10am-4pm EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR

CALL IF YOU LIVE IN OR NEAR
Worcester, Leominster, Fitchburg,

Gardner, Framingham, Acton, Maynard,

Clinton, Milfrod, Franklin, Southbridge,

Webster.

(617) 832-6152

(617) 975-5155

(617) 559-7603

(617) 336-5658

(603) 893-0746

Cambridge, Somerville, Medford,

Saugus, Peabody, Newburyport,

Methuen, Lawrence, Lowell.

Quincy, Brocton, New Bedford, Taunton,

Cape Cod, Hanover, Middleboro.

Providence area

Southern New Hampshire

SPONSORED BY STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
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Celtics top Nets by 31
BOSTON (AP) - Larry Bird scored 34

points and Kevin McHale 23 Wednesday
night in their first start together since last

spring's NBA playoffs, and the Boston

Celtics rolled to a 130-99 victory over the

New Jersey Nets.

With their 34th consecutive regular-

season victory in Boston Garden, the

Celtics handed the Nets their seventh con

secutive loss.

Danny Ainge scored 20 points and Robert

Parish 10 before sitting with McHale on

the Boston bench for the entire fourth

period Dennis Johnson, the other member
of Boston's starting unit, failed to score,

although he had nine assists in helping the

Celtics to a 62-42 halflime lead.

Bird, showing no signs of the tendinitis

in the Achilles tendons that sidelined him
for four games, and McHale, starting in his

second appearance since foot surgery last

June 22, scored 17 and nine points, respec

tively, in the first period Boston broke

away from a 13-13 tie into a 35-21 lead

Bird, who played the first 8:39 of the

third period, came back for a brief time in

the fourth period before the Boston bench
mopped up.

Bird went 6-for-€ from the free throw line,

giving him the Boston club record with 59

in a row. He broke the mark of 55 set by

Bill Sharman 31 years ago, but is still one

shy of second place in NBA history behind

Rick Barry.

The single-season record of 78 in a row
is held by Calvin Murphy.
The Nets, who have lost all six of their

road games this season, were led by

Dwayne Washington with 20 points and
Buck Williams with 17.

Bruins beat Whalers 5-3
HARTFORD. Conn. (AP) - Center Ken

Linseman had two goals and an assist and
defenseman Ray Bourque three assists to

spark the Boston Bruins to a 5 3 National
Hockey League win over the Hartford
Whalers last night

Goaltender Doug Keans stopped 17 shots

£is the Bruins snapped a two game losing

Streak and stopped Hartford's two game
winning streak Randy Burridge, Billy

()'I>N*-yer and Keith Crowder also scored for

the Bruins
Sylvain Turgeon, Dave Babych and Scot

Kleinendorst scored for the Whalers, who

are 0-3-1 against their New England rivals

this season and remain in the Adams Divi

sion cellar Since Nov. 4, Hartford is 3-6-2.

The Bruins improved their league-

leading road wins to nine and road points

to 20 Boston is 8 3 since Nov. 12

Linseman. whose first goal gave Boston
a 41 lead at 13:14 ofthe second period, tap-

ped home his second goal (^the game with
4:59 to play to blunt Hartford's comeback
bid

Boston played a strong defensive game
en route to a 4 2 lead after two periods and
outshot Hartford, 16-9.

women 's hoops
continued frum page 20

From there, the two teams played
relatively even, which isn't to say that it

was very good Both UMass and BU were
the victims of sloppy play, something that

wasn't aided in the least by a pair of of-

ficials who went about calling the game as

if they had something better to do — like

reading the rule book.

"Let's just say they (officials) didn't help

us. They weren't consistent, but you try not

to use them as an excuse," Allman said. "If

the ball would have fallen for us, we would
have won the game despite the refs."

Nevertheless, the game went on and
UMaiss went up by four at the 10-minute
mark, when sophomore forward Jeanine
Michealsen grabbed an offensive rebound
and deposited a short five footer for a 15-11

UMass lead.

The Terriers came back and actually led

at one point. But UMass once again went
on a mini -surge, outscoring BU 8-4 over the
last 4:26 to go into halftime with a sloppy,

and equally fragile, 25 23 advantage.
The early going of the second half belong

ed to BU as the Terriers wrested the lead

at 35 30 with 14:17 left, the result of an 8^
spurt over a span of just under two
minutes. The run was keyed by Boettcher.

who started and ended the surge. A Tricia

Riley jumper ended the rush with B U.,

leading 35-32

But by the time the Minutewomen had

recovered from the initial BU spurt, Boett-

cher was spearheading another one, this

time to the crippling tune of 18-8, as UMass
came apart at the seams, allowing the Ter-

riers to make a massacre of it. UMass was
forced to call timeout at the 6:10 mark
when a Lynn Bay layup put BU on top by
a 53-38 count.

"They ^UMass) came out real flat in the
second half. I don't know if they were just

down because they weren't playing well,

and nothing was falling, I'm not sure,"

Allman said. "I don't think we got any
breaks out there, that's for sure. It was a

real physical and loose game."
That surge would deliver the insurance

for BU and provided enough of a cushion
to prevent a miraculous UMass comeback
But the Minutewomen did make a final

run at the Terriers, and cut the BU lead

to eight with a furious full -court press, and
a Beth Wilbor baseline three-pointer with
1:12 left. UMass got a little closer when
Sue Serafini buried another triple with 20
seconds left to pull to within 57-52.

But Marjorie Haney and Bay iced the

game for BU with two free throws apiece

to seal the Terriers' sweep of UMass.
"They were cerrtainly pressuring our two

forwards, Tara (Lewis) and Jeanine
(Michealsen). We didn't take advantage of

the overplay by going backdoor or anything
we were taught to do," Allman said. "TTie

press brought us back, and they got fired

up. but it was just a little too late."
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ACT»VIT«S • AOOC • AUTO F0« SALE • ENTERTAtNMCNT
fOU RCMT . FOR SAlE • FOUND • MtlP l*»ANTEO • INSTRUCTION

««OTO«C*CUS • PCHSONALS • WOE WANTED • nOOMATE
WANTCO • nUVCL • tWANTEO • SERvKXS • SUBteT • MTAMTED

CLASSIFIED
LOOK FOR OUR TABLE ON

THE CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE
EVERY TUES, WED, & THURS

COME TO THE COLLEGIAN OFFICE • CC 11 3 MON-THURS S:30-3:30 (FRI: 2:30) • DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION • CASH IN ADVANCE, 1 5«/W0R0/0AY FOR STUDENTS

ACriVITMt

SOUTHWCST TNCATflC GMOUT looking

lor a tmmtM d>r«cio"piano ptaycr lo*

apnmpnducwn Cftcago caf S46«64
tef ifwo

WSYL MECTMO TOMIOHT ai 7 pm m CC
rtMim917 A« mwM attend

MTVMATIONAL STUOCNTt ASSOC m
•ormal gat loga<n*f at tlw Blua Wa« avwry

Fridav ttwlmg Oct iStti from 4-6PM
Evaryona m ĉarm Coma (Omi us'

AUTOHM tAU

ItM CITATION •mcj*n*n\ condition
4 apaad rnanual tranamaann 84000 mtmt
SaOO Of BO cat Atauafti S4»taM

IMt FOnO FALCON a craant put m oood
condlhor and »•'> dapandabt* ?b6«9?0

197t HONDA CIVIC EicaHant runnmg
COoOlion AkMna AM/fM alarao Vary «M«
mamianad tt»00(nagaliabla|»ft'i3a6

7t MEACUMV rCPHCM runt aicaHant

teOO c» t>Mt o*««' caM Paul M« 9«M

CNCVY aTATION M runt <»•« MOOOmi
MOO BO S46-0747 GatxMHa

1M3 RENAULT LECAR 0ood condition

avvrything iwonit 1600 or b S64 V4?S
Clvis

ItTtMALMHJ WAGON runavood no rual

nigh riMlaaga FM S300S46t496

It72 VW MM. Runs ««• but ruaiad Good
parts car tSO 666- 7^53

IMO CITATION RUNS wa« no rust good
m %no* MOO or BO S49 743?

ItM TOYOTA PtCKUr- biua wrsumoot
and Ponaar st0r»o t3400« O ?S3 36«7

itrr RABMT. SItMOY Uttta ba«st S800
1 &3?4?30

LOOKMO FOR MAL£ nonamokar to I

dbl m 3badrm apt m PuWon bagm J«n
M»Ot06 An or Carol

bona araa oM avaMOia Graoi opportuni
ty.goodaaamgaapananca Catnom Fia>

«ta hours » iitll Aak lor Rch 2S3-7120

HA^rV MRTHOAY JAOUC — Oon't XIW*
(ust bacauaa your lagai « givoa you It

to ba a party arMmai' Low* Akaon

SPACIOUS 2SR ATTt. ctaaa »
and sriapp««o araaa MS? mtfi mcl HW or

aa* about our otiar laaaa plan ram ona lor

Oac •gaiDac (raa> C«««6fr^3S6«tran« 9
to S mrtidys and from 10 to ? on Sal ANar
rxMr appi ava
SundartanS.

POttAU

UMASS CREW TEAM RAFFLE TICKETS
Firti Pn/e a 1966 Hyundai (MSOO

vMua'i Sacond Pmt a Hot Ak BaMoon
Rida" Buy a tic«iat-or two-from any la«m
iiiattibar or irom ttie labia m ttw Cc Con
coursa Orawi/^ Monday Oacambar 7

RUSH lOU AT 406 N Pleasant St Mon
No* 30 Tuaa Oac t and Wad Oac?S 15
lor dMwiar All UmxarM
Caa 29S4S74 tar mora into

S39 MAM ST: hay Paco Orttlas Su6y
Wolty and B«g Houaa" Thanks tor your
ganaroua hoaprtaaty X}w intorvir dacorator
IS coming tontorrow I'l sand you tfia bi.

Thanks tor tnafcrng rna toal kka ona or tfia

guys Lows Ba0t

AU. UMASS LADieS ara

tirortgast -"x*^ on campua *
Cnangat Oac Sth daor prtiat.

TIAVK

MOMSSIONAi mm* SiWICI

LCOtSLATIVE INTERNSHIM-OAm
hands-on paMcal asparwnca working on
anvironmentat. social, artd oiria

Cat rap Stan Roaartoarg 2S3^65S

JCFFCRV J SMITH hara is Itia parsonai
I ve baan prorTMS<ng Just a guK* nota to

«nah you a vary Happy Bwttiday' Low y
ME

CASES. OttSCRTATIONS.
lapas ort-cantpuB. aocwrai

dabta Nancy M4-7974

CMRMTMAS anCAK AT FT LAUDER-
DALE BaacM SI 2 50 par person pe' -^ignt

?uad LaudartWa Beach Hotel Center
(rip For reservation and info

t-«00-3?7r800

SOUTH rAOnC ISLAND d4i<u7a
condowmiMWia the nmm Ft Laudardato tor

spnngbraali Cafl 1-aOO^«-PAORE or wour
iravaiagartftorfaaarvaliona /ni^Manani

tn shaang armor ( loe you' Ruah
Slay •aay' At of my love

tomy kmgfit

tOOMMAH WAMTiO

ROOMATES NCEDB) STARTING JAN
great location n^i campus. raaaonaWy

(tnomd S4»«782

StS9 00 par parson

196S VW GOLF ?dr arhaa

stereo WSOO BiM 546^1494
Shape

BCRICM ELECTRIC GUITAR asking

t?90«O cat Siawe aflar 6PM M9-36t1

HEWLETT-PACKARD H^-nC sciei*fic

P'ogrimmaWe catcuialo' MO/bo cat Mar*
«• 6 7093

BROTHER EMI proiabto typawntor S100
cali»-429S

BRAND NEW SKIS K2 Slalom 66 195>
» T v'ola 290 O-fKl-ngs J?00 Craig 6-632

!

FOR SALE EPSON FK-266 printer like

ne* (400 Bragam Cat 2^3^7821 ^tar

500PM

APPLE we WITH letter quality ponter

Even.ngs 603 357 2063

79 FORD MAVERKX runs e« body decent

air P S ne« brakes SflOO or B O Cat
weekmghls 5464637

ONI DAY LATI. Let s go m the
statruckwtiaat and gel a Mtia mirKlstayed

ttten wa't fmd some m-out tiee tor you'

Can't have n4 tor /il m-out slee on you' t>

day" No looglies or healthy tmcos
ittough Happy B«tttday. Love Marilyn

Spam, and Opua

LOST

0N> ANYONt FIND i

SaSio woich Datofa
Twtfa $SS 9ar fity vroilcli.

LOST GOLD BRACELET- lost last Tuas
day 14K crushed rope from Italy Great
sentimerMal value Reward ottered

cat I ASAP'" 256^1666 Oan or Beth

LISA FIELOHOUSE VOU finaty rnade >t' I

kjwe you na dw* rntss you tarnbly' Vour

KRUSIKR « was and always

2 FSJIALE ROOtlATES WANTB) to share

a bedroom m Puffion Vitaga avail Dec i

tl2S^nonth cat Jane 54»«262

MONTREAL NEW YEARS EVE celebra-

tion Omcmmbm 30-January i 3 days 2
nights S7S irtcludes round-tnp deluxe
motor ooadilranaportahon Aocomodanons
ai Lord Bany Hotel directly downtown Cat
617 324-SOOO Oyftamic OastNtahons

KEGALTHE
w* be cf»amp

FEMALE NEEDED TO SUBLET
Southwood Apt starting January 1 cat

256-6021

M«-VCff'

NA^rV 21 al BOTTHOAY NKKl We« we re

at I' 'chad noW Let's gat psyched to do
some semus drmkmg and than m trie mor-

rvng wa c»i say ttvat wen s"t happens
Love you torts the North Pleasant Street

Ormking Club

MALE ROOMATE NEEDED to Share room
m large t>ve bedroom house on bu route.

128 per month & UtiMias Cat lor more in-

to 549^19

IVfOaUl/IOiTOBIAl

CERTiFlCO ENGLISH~ lTiNGUAGE
teacher. MFA. edits papers, teaches
EngMh aa aaoond language 2S3-33M

N.Y.C. DAY TSIf

DEC 6TH SUNDAY 920 - Cat 546-1270 or

546-SS96 Sponaored by Graanough Oorm

rASCAlTVTOt

TO SOME OF THE gNs « 29 Amity I'm

r>ot a Chichimama'

OORClA GRAMS/SANTA GRAMS
More eiatmg tttan humarly poasiWe Ever

see Santa fuggle'> 54»-9lS2/«946

DEB ROEPCKE HAVE a great 2 1st Birth

day you re the best roomale I'm glad that

you camaback to achoot Low* Meryi

NON-SMOKING FEMALE. S200 month •

utilities Fireplace washer-dryer, on bus

route Amitv Place Condo. across from

st»^^.n Ash tor Amy. Beth Ameilia

549-6624

LARGE BEDROOM m two bedroom apart

ment in Amherst Quiet neighOortwod cerv

trai to town Urnass ar>d Amherst College

David 549-6544 or 549-4904

REALLY BtCf^OIBLE TYIhNG. Faat. ac-

curate word-processing Cheap Call

Kevin-256-1380

ABLE TVnST. BASIC editing, competitive

pnca. dacam location 253-5202

CAN YOU JAM a typewmar |ust by took

ing at It? cat S49-5K7 tor last, accurate

typing

OEMSE - CUCUMBERS. MUSTACHES.
and tratemity men donr 'ealiy matter Pic

tionary is where it s at' Oet>t>«

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED lor Bran^

dywme KM (165 2S/mo • ut*tiaa if in-

terested cat 549-2M1 avaiUan 1

I960 PLYMOUTH CHAMP- Oood condi

tion r<>)<atx«i Rilras tnOO 546 9263

CAMMIt POiiVCt

ARE YOU A conservative college student

tnlarawad m getting irrvolved m campus
poMKs'^ Jom the Repubkcan Club' Contact

Janniler myt\ Theresa by laavmg a masaaga
in Bo« 7 SAO

FOt A OOOD TIMI CAU

RACK-A-OISC ENTERTAINMENT DISC
XKKEVS lights band and large Kraan
vH)«>o 549 7144

pot tffNT

2 SINGLE OCCUPANCY rooms available

lor Spring in Swiss Village Call Paul at

25^5419

1 BEDROOM IN SUNDERLAND quiet area

lully lumished hug^ equipp<»d kitctien.

washer A dryer premium cable $230
month total utilities $15 month available

nom f aH 965 2529 asK lor Sean or Damn

SINGLE ROOM $l 75/month ilarting Jan
1 until July w'lall option Cat 3 30 lOpm m
HartMy A^h lor Todd 586-8113

2 BRM APT FOR rent lor spring semester

at Britlany Moanor Cat Brian or Jim

2*39459

ORANBV/AMHERST OUIET responsible

palless non smoking male lo share condo
on bus route 1295* 467 9»0? evenings

IMMEDIATELY-LARGE ROOM m larqe

houtrfi m Amherst Onf mili» Irom campus
S230 Call Rich 253 27»»

'MHiCASH'

PAVING CASH FOR your oM baseball

cards' Plaaaa help Cat MM 549^1656

OWTAI USSONS

PRIVATE GUITAR LESSONS- eipenenc

ed and pai'<»ni teacher Pop RoO Folii

Blues. sor>gwfiling. theory reading, im

prowsahon On 3 bus Imes Doug 549-4786

PASCAL TUTOR. Reasonable rales Cat
564 1307

SHEILA MCOONOUOM
toresf Siava

WHOSE bast m-

nttONAU
MUTTER MUFFIN YOU know Im having

an ahair I m also m lust with ar«olt>er man
Oo you really want a dnroroa?

FEMALE NEEDED TO share bedroom in

clean, nicely furnished

K>wtmanl-130^mon(h 2SM867

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED W share

large room m Amherst On t>us route Si 70

a month Cat al 2564347

OEB - NA^rv 21a( BwlhOay* Qal aat lor

many drunken nights m town, but fW cru-

ir>g allowed' Love Eileen

MISSYIi HAPPY BIRTHDAY lo the best

sister and tnend anyorw couW have I love

ya Knaay

AMY LETS GO out lor a baar
ma M9-4895 Jalf

Cat FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share badroom-

North Amherst on bus route Start January

549-1299

ALLISON FINALLY 21 Have a great bw-

ttKlay P S I fiav9 the Linguislics quii Love
Steve

FOUND

FOUND KEYS HAIGUS Mall get al Dean
oH Students

HtlP WANTS

D

EARN \» TO 15.000 this school year

managing on f arnpus marveling programs

tor lop nalionat companies Fle«it)le (>en

time hours must be a Jr Sr or grad stu

deni call Katie or Dee at 1-800-592 2i2i

CHECK IT OUT! The hardeai |0b you'l ever

love Summer Orientation CC CorKourse

today

NEED WAITERS AND WAITRESSES
w'enperience Walk m Tue « Wed behveeri

1 3PM at Carmalinas

GRADUATING'' TAKING A semester off

10 week childi are oppiortunity 30-40 hrs a

week $5 an hour lor responsible e«parienc

ed person Jan 4^March 4 253-9563

EUROPEAN KITCHEN AND bath

showroom need* part time help Career op-

portunities include design work Musi work

Sundays 1? 5pm Call 247 9906

NOW HIRING WAITPEOPLE COOKS lull

lime iw part time apply m person or caM

Steil s Restauranl Rle 202 Batchertown

323 6459 E «celleni tips and wages

DOES THE THOUGHT ol being up here m
lersession without making money scare

you'' It so then this is the |00 tor you* Poai

HAPPY 18th BIRTHOAY Mon Aimee'
Allison w^ got the hinf" Happy 19th' Luv
Jen Mary Chuck Pete

WMUA91.1 FM: Among the^bandsHTJast

weeks t<x> ten GG ANm Hall Japanese
Leaving Trams, Eugene Chadbourne The
Electnc Love Mu«in Flaming Lips

Tune in Thurs at 1 2 rmdmle tor lops to this

WMUA It s BIG Radio

NINA - BUENO. PUES, es que muchas
Micidades en tus cumpleanos 21' Con
canno Bella

HAPPY BELATED BIRTHOAY Oawn<
From you' lOvtng but loroettul roomies m
356 Luv ya 3 IruckMs Donna Jen and
Laura

TNUCHSIFLESASIWQRK

DEE DEE SINCE you ve k>si your car and
got tnal h<iir you ve given us all quite a

scare But don t you Iret and don'i daspaii

we n stiM go with you anywhere' Happy
19th' Love Church Lady Baboon Face
the queen and snulflermalanskas

JODIANN - THROUGH THIS lurtHitont

semester you have biwn there to put a song
in my heart arnj a smile on my lace Down
the road there are much better thirm to

coma' You are my biggest kick ot all' love
St

MELISSA FNOM SOT Who «Milba?Lova
Margo and Das

OOODELL JANITOR DESPERATLEY
seeking Oi/lie Li/ie Forget atwut the tree

guy

OTHERWISE KNOWN as Snug-
giapooch Its no special occasion, i iust

wartlad lo say i live you' Vous truly tt>e

cuddlehead

TO GREG WHO hates living in SW il you
want to finish our conversation about
Holden Cauftield answer back in the Col-

legian Tamara

LEE - NOW YOU can really say you go
to UMass Mas it worth all the trouble |ust

tor US'' Love S 4 M

MME - I DIDN'T pounca^'on your
guitarist J Bopper'

TODAY IS SCRAPS' Birthday Anna
Lo.;'er So ii you see her give har soma
slaps Love Dogs

JACKIE DANGELO IS 21 today' Happy Sir

thday kxWo ^ enjoy your day Peace
Monica

JACKIE b - HAPPY txrthday Being 21 rein^

forced the 'amous quote Lite is good*
'

Todd, Dave and Barb

JACKID- HAPPY 2 1st birthday Looking
forward to many drunken nights uptown
Thanks for the pajamas Love Todd

ONE TK:kET TO Tampa Fkvida Leave
Oecemtwr 29 return January 14 175
CraiQ 68321

FOR SALE WOMAN XL lycra paikway

farmer John wet sun Worn twice" Must

sat 549-4177 Kan

snvieis

VAN FOR HIRE movingTdakvary Rakabia

Ahvays availabia Low coat 2S3-2070

QUALITV TVmNG. EXCEPTIONAL word
procaaaatg. laaar pnrttmg. matwutous pro-

okaadng Papan. raaumaa. ato 54^0367

WORD WIZAND. Wont processing Urid

laser printing at student rates includes

speting and maxx grammar corrections
T j-H ftjM

WANTIO

EXPER«M^m~ BARTENDER FOR a
houaa partir this Fnday 900pm-l 00 am
C^ S8S-Si95 or 585-7266 Also needed
eipanancad boufKer Work opportunilias

avataMa tar naxt samaatar

'

SVANTSOTOIMT

FAMB.V OCSPARATELY SOKS 3br Puff

ton VMaga (or comparaWa) apartment tor

January aawaslar (lOO reward tor sue-

caasM sublaaas Cat Richard cotact (703)

671-6295

HOUSNO/SUBLETS NEEOO) Jan S-23
CaN S8MC 256-8615 9AM-7PM

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE PROVIDER wtN

do daycare m her Shutesbury home near

Lake Wyoia Large fence m yard CaM
Jackie 367 9721

IF YOU MISSED the Ski Snatch and need
equipment cat Tam al 2S6M16

LOOKMMS FOR 2/3 bedroom apt/house for

intersesston cat 546-9994 room walking

distance - campus

CdU^LEOiSPERATELY SEEKING aftor

dable apartment or quiet room in house in

Amherst canter from Jan 1 to May 31

isabata S4S-1347

LOOKING TO TAKE over your lease tor

Jan in Brandywine Puffion or Townhouse'
Please cat Angela at 546^7429 or Nanc at

546^7462

LOOKING FOR SCHOLARSHIPS? Let a

scholarship matching service do the work

tor you Write Schdarshv Leads Box 362

Sunderland. MA 01375 or can 665^3825

SBWINS TICKtTS

TOS«MUT

HELPt 3FEMALE SUBLETERS naadad tor

ne«t semester Brandywine Apartment

549 7543

FIVE STAONIN SEATS al tha Oardan tor

Boston vs Hartford Whalers Mon January
1 1 . ai laca value of $22 cat Joanne after

llpmS-7073

JAC«H * AUSON

HAPTV 21at1 VOU MADE it through tha

semeaier. now ii wasn t that bad. was if

Wat time lo calch up with evaryona elaa

sea you both 2^ight tove Baito
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Men's swimming pounds on Tufts in home opener
Chesnicka and Kennedy pace UM win
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian StafT

The University of Massachusetts men's

swim team stroked their way past Tufts

L'niversity last ntght en route to a 163-53

splashing of the visitors at Boyden Pool.

The wm upped the Mmutemen's record

on the young season to 2-0 while exten

ding its unbeaten streak in dual meets to

31. UMass is currently ranked No 1 m
New England.

Tuft« was no match for the Mmutemen.
not able to win one event From the open

ing gun. UMass took first place in each

event on the night to the satisfaction of

UMass coach Russ Yarworth

"The goal for this meet was to get the

kids swimming aggressively, and we did

that." Yaruorth said "I think we're right

on schedule to being where we want to be

at this time."

The Minutemen started off by winning

the 400 yard relay with a team compt)sed

of Dave Ehle. Peter Koback. GT l^dd, and

L'Mass' leading swimmer Brian Mclver.

From there UMass went on to take the

second event of the night as Will Riddell

easily coasted past Scott Milbert in a time

10:12 outlasting Milbert by 14 seconds in

the 1000 yard free style.

The next two events were of the shorter

variety but the Minutemen displayed

their strength in the shorter events as

Roger Kennedy won the 200 yard
freestyle and Ladd. in individual competi

tion. swiped the 50 yard freestyle in a

time of 21:89 to give UMass a comman
ding lead in the team point totals.

With the first half of the swimming
events out of the way. it was time for the

divers to hit the board. And the

Minutemen showed their depth as Dan
Chesnicka easily won the 1 meter event

"The divers did real well." Chesnicka
said. "We came in. we didn't have too

much competition but we dived con-

sistently and we kept our heads. I think

at this point in the season we're right

where we should be. Right now we're real

ly just solidifying what we have and when
the New Englands come, we'll have our
dives solidified and we'll really open some
eyeballs."

Into the second half of the meet the

Minutemen went to finish ofT Tufts and
they did it in high fashion by taking the

rest of the events from the overmatched
Tuft's team.

The Minutemen got a pleasant surprise

from freshman Jim Robertson who edged
Tufts Todd Hurley in the 100 yard
freestyle 49:59 to 50:03. In the next event.

UMass took the first two slots with Dave
Ehle taking first with a time of 2:03.81

and Ed Anthos finishing second at

2:07.64.

Senior co-captain Jeff Piaget got in on
the fun when the 500 yard free style came
around as he outstroked UMass freshman
Peter Reich for the win in 5:04.44.

UMass left Tufts Hoating in the
200 yard breast stroke, sweeping all three

places with Koback reaching the edge of

the pool first in 2:19 98. Eric Bebchick se

cond in 2:21.63 and Dan Hansen third in

2:22.12.

All that was left for the Minutemen to

capture was the final event, the 400 yard
free style relay. They did it in a time of

3:16.44 with theteamof Robertson, John
Gardiner. Kennedy, and Mclver leading

the way.

Despite a few mishaps on the fiips and

turns on the wall, Yarworth said he was
pretty pleased with the way the team
performed

SPORTS

Minutewomen toppled by Terriers, 61-52
Lewis and Michealsen
lead UMass effort

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian StafT

BOSTON — The University of Massachusetts women's
ba.>^kethall team went into last night's game against

Bo>lon University looking to prevent the Terriers from
winning back to-back games over UMa.ss hoop teams.

But the Minutewomen were greeted by a physical BU
squad, as the Terriers rode the crest of a second half surge

and completed the sweep by topping the Minutewomen,
61 52, at Case Gymnasium.
The loss drops UMass to 1-1 on the sea.son, while BU

improves to 2 1. Sophomore center Helen Freeman led

UMass with 12 points, while .senior co-captain Tara Lewis
added 1 1 points

Laura Boettcher paced BU with a game high 16 points,

and Andrea Ashuck added 10

The Minutewomen assumed early control of the game,
grabbing an 8 3 lead with 15 .50 left in the half on a Helen
Freeman short jumper It was a short lived lead, however,
with the Terriers closing in and taking an 1 1 10 lead on
a Cheryl Johnson jumper with 12:04 remaining.
That in itself had to be discouraging due to the fact that

the Minutewomen were getting very good shot selection

from their ofTense, but the shots weren't falling, as wa.-^

indicated by UM's 33 percent shooting in the first half
'We had good shot selection, but nothing would fall,

even in the second half," UMass coach Ethel Allman said.

"We had some really good shots, but they just bounced.
Nothing seemed to go for us."

ninttnued on page 19

Coll^flan pbota

Junior guard Christel Zullo and the UMass women's hoop team were unable to chase down a win
at Boston University last night, 61-52.

Newly discovered UM fastbreak
may have some defenses on the run

f:oll*glaii phtAn by Mk<-I»rll» Hrgall

The good times may be coming in bunches with

UM's fastbreak running full tilt.

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

Nobody is quite sure how long or how short of a year
the University of Massachusetts men's basketball team
will have to endure, but one thing is for certain. Win or

lose, this season will be a heckuva lot more exciting than
yrars past thank.s to a rejuvenated running attack the
Minutemen have exhibited in their first two games.
One of the reasfins the Minutemen were able to keep

Boston University on the rop«;s before succunbing, 69 66.
last Tuesday night, was UM's ability to run the break and
run It well In fact, had it not been for UMass' foul trou
bU- early in the second half, the Minutemen probably
would have kept running all the way back to Amherst
with a win and a 2 record in.sU-ad of a tough road lr»ss.

Despite the setback, UMass and head coach Ron
(jerlufsen have ample reason to be smiling. The
Minutemen rwled ofr2r) fastbreak pfiints against Keene
State College in the wawin op«'ner and scored 20 off the
break at BU. TTiose numlx-rs may come as a surprise,
mainly b«'cause the Minuti-mon haven't exactly earned
a reputation for greyhounding it up and down the fioor

Consequently, the Minutemen have added a new dimen
sion to the haIf<ourt offense, something that will aid in

the confusion of upcoming opponents, including Atlantic
10 JUKK^rnaut Temple University on Monday
The credit should be evenly distributed. The Minutemen

have hit the boards, at least on the defensive end, and
have been able to get the ball into the capable hands of

sophomore point guard Chris Bailey. Some think that

Bailey will make UM fans forget about the graduated Carl

Smith, as the Springfield native is quicker and seems to

have the ability to penetrate at will.

The presence of the fastbreak also opens up a few other

avenues for the Minutemen Senior guard Lorenzo Sut
ton and junior swingman David Brown run the fioor as

well as anyb<Kly, and with Sutton launching (and conver
ting) three pointers from all over Ctod's Creation, defenses
are forced to take notice, as was the case at BU Sutton
still managed to bury six of seven three pointers, ninxt of

them coming with somebf)dy all over him
Double DribhIeN: .Sutton continues to make his way

up the U'Mass career scoring list His 29 point p«'rfor

mance against BU moved him into ninth place with 1246
career points. Suttf»n moved past Ray Ellerbrook ('70) and
Al Skinner ('74) and f»tr the trivial stats of the we«*k

the UMass BU connection The first time the Terriers
went to the NCAA tournament was in 1968, when they
were coached by Matt Zunic, now a supervisor in the
UMass athletic d«'partment The following year, Zunic
UmV over the head coaching job at UMass That BU team
was captained by an even tempered gentleman by the
name of Jack Leaman, who went on to coach the
Minutemen for 13 seasons and the women's team for ona
season, last year.
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Duffey urges Regents to support UMass^ growth
Calls UMass ''flagship ''of higher education

By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collegian Staff

Chancellor .Joseph D. Duffey y«?t€rday blasted the state

Board of Regents for not supporting the University of

Massachusett's efforts to become the flagship of higher

public education in the Commonwealth and said he will

refuse a $9,000 pay raise.

Speaking before the Faculty Senate. Duffey told pro-

(eaaors that Massachusetts needs a flagship public

research university affordable to students and competitive

on the national level.

Calling UMass the only comprehensive research, public

University in the Commonwealth. IXifTey said the regents

must give UMaa* the financial support to "achieve \i» mis^

sion as a first class public research University

"I have tried now for several years to make this point

to the leaders of the Commonwealth.' said Duffey. but

"It IS clear that some of our state leaders, looking across

the Charles River at Harvard and driving past MIT every-

day are not convinced that Massachusetts needs a first

class public research University of national standing."

Dufiey expressed concern about a recent remark made
by regents Chairman Edward Lashman. who was quoted

as saying, "the issue for me is not competitiveness, the

issue IS fairness."

Said Duffey; "What troubles me most about Mr
Lashmans comments, is that it would appear that he and

the Board of Remnts. in dealing with each of the 27 public

institutions, seeks to apply first the principal of fairness'

rather than rai.sing the question of what levels of support

are appropriate and necessary to enable each institution

to assume its specific mission.
"

Although he praised the state's other public colleges and
universities, Duffey said the regents are making a serious

mistake by making fairness an issue.

He said distributing money fairly will create a

homogenous system of second class public higher educa-

tion that does not award achievement.

"Fairness is not the issue, quality is. " Duflfey said,

emphasizing that 25 percent of the state's undergraduate

and 80 percent of its graduate students are educated at

UMass. "We now have recognition for academic and

research achievments that would be the envy of any cam-

pus in the nation.

"I am sure Mr Lashman must recognize that we are

competing nationally. We must be concerned about com-

petitiveness," he said.

In rejecting a pay raise from $100,000 to $109,000. Duf-

fey cited obsolete equipment, decaying classrooms, and

overworked and underpaid teaching assistants.

"I have decided not to accept an increase in my salaries

while these needs continue to intensify. " Duffey said

The increase m salaries to Ehiffey and UMass President

David C. Knapp have been the focus of recent controver-

sy between the regents and UMass Board of Trustees.

On Aug. 31. the trustees voted to raise Duffey's salary

from $100,000 to $1 15.000. and Knapps from $99,000 to

('ollrfian photo by Bynw (iuamotta

Chancellor Joseph Duffey

$119,000.

But afler the regents threatened legal action, accusing

the trustees of violating salary increase guidlines, the

trustees decided Sunday to reduce Duffey's pay increase

to $109,000 and Knapps to $111,000.

cnnttnued on page 18

ROTC: anti-gay policy fair
By STEPHEN MACKINNON
Collegian Staff

A pseudonym has been used to protect the

indmdunl nu-ntmned.

Jason,' a 22 year-old University
Massachusetts junior, lives in constant fear

of immediate discharge if the

Massachu.setts National Guard finds out

that he is gay

NFWS ANAIVSIS
"If 1 got kicked out, I'd have to pay back

many seme.sters of tuition." he said. Jason

also said it would end his dream of medical

school.

In this age when discrimination based on

sexual orientation is illegal at UMa.ss, all

branches of the military bar homosexuals

by policy, not by law.

The policy states that homosexuality

subverts:

• Maintaining discipline, good order, and

morale.

• Fostering mutual trust and confidence.

• Breaches of security through blackmail.

• Insurance of integrity of the system of

rank and command.
• Facilitating assignments in worldwide

deployment of service members who fre-

quently must live and work under close

conditions affording minimal privacy.

• Recruiting and retaining members of the

armed forces.

In the armed .services, a homosexual

faces certain honorable or dishonorable

discharge and possible imprisonment on

charges of sodomy by a military court, ac

cording to Maj. Fred Bauer, a staff advocate

in the legal office at Hanscom Air Force

Base in Bedford.

Bauer .said that the Air Force screens

homosexuals out by an entrance and

physical exam "which may reveal illnesses

peculiar to homosexuals."

At UMass, ROTCs bar gay people, and

ask in the entrance exam if a candidate is

gay. according to UMass Air Force ROTC
Col. Robert Sponeybarger. However, he

.said he knew of no cadet being kicked out

for homosexuality.
continued on page 8

Student's arm cut
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

A student who was treated and releas-

ed from Cooley Dickinson Hospital afler

cutting himself on a bathroom window cm
the second floor of Patterson House
Wednesday night, was aided by a student
who lives on the floor.

The ii\iured student. Kenneth Boss. 18,

of Washington Tower, and his friend

Barry Moynahan, who is not a UMass stu-

dent, were visiting friends in Patterson,

Boss said.

Andy Rabiner, the student who helped
Boss, described what he saw when he
returned to his floor that night. He said

he saw Boss on the floor with a crowd
gathered around him. Moynahan was put-

ting pressure on the wound to stop the

bleeding, and the shirt he was pressing
against the wound was blood soaked.
Rabiner said.

'i knew some first-aid. I just grabbed a
pressure point, the one between the biceps

and the triceps." he said. This helps stop

the bleeding, he said. Rabiner also kept

Boss's arm raised, which aJso helps to stop

the bleeding, he said.

Rabiner said his role was not very im-

portant. "It's not like he was going to die,"

he said.

Boss, a freshman School ofManagement
mtgor. v(as taken to the hospital by the

Amherst Fire Department, and Rabiner
said help was there in about five minutes.

Rabiner said he learned first-aid white
taking a four-hour course last summer to

become a life guard.

He emphasized calming the injured stu-

dent. "He was really panicky," Rabiner
said.

Luis Barros, the resident assistant on
the floor, said he did not see the accident

as it happened, but he did hear it. 'It

sounded like a loud crash, like dishes

breaking," he said.

"When I went in the bathroom, there

was blood on the floor, and he [Boss] had
a cut on his wrist," Barros said.

Boss said the doctcN^ at the hospital told

him he had a cut on his wrist that severed

an artery.

Recipient of Exceptional Service Award buried today

UMass Trustee Matthews dies

OfTlc*- of Ihr ervdidml phoAe

RoNalind Matthrws

By ANN BRITTON
Collegian Staff

Funeral services will be held today for University of

Massachusetts Trustee Rosalind Matthews, who died after

an extended illness Nov. 30.

Services are scheduled for 10:30 a.m. at the Union

United Methodi.st Church. 485 Columbus Avenue.

Roxbury.
"Ro.salind provided a strong commitment to her role as

a tru.stee of the University- of Massachusetts and her full

slate of other professional commitments. She will be

remembered for her incisive mind and warm personali-

ty, ' said Andrew C. Knowles, chairman of the Board of

Trustees.

Matthews was appt)inted to the Board of Trustees in

1985. She was a member of the Committee on Budget and

Financial Affairs and the Affirmative Action Committee.

Matthews' career included many distinctions in public

service as well as in the cor|H)rate sector, according to a

biographical sketch provided by the UMass president's

office. She bt>gan her career as a vice president with KGA

Personnel. She joined Textron, Inc. in 1974. and was

special assistant to the chairman, as well as director of

professional development. In 1979 she joined John Han-

cock Mutual Life Insurance Company where she served

in a variety of positions and was director of group health

conversions.

Matthews was awarded the Boston Jaycees' Ten

Outstanding Young Leaders Award, an Exceptional Ser-

vice Award from former President Jimmy Carter, and the

Outstanding Business Achievement Award from Delta

Sigma Theta.

She was a board member of the Roxbury "YWCA. a direc-

tor of First American Bank, as well as a member of the

Stock Options Committee, and was a court appointed

special advocate for the Boston Juvenile Court.

Matthews earned bachelor's and master's degrees in

business administration from Boston College. She com-

pleted the Life Office Management As.sociation Executive

Program, and was a registered health underwriter and

a fellow of the Life Management Institute. She was also

a Chartered Life Underwriter candidate.

She resided in Boston.
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Hopes for summit vary
Reagan accuses Soviets of breaking treaty

WASHINGTON tAP> - New charges by

President Reagan of Soviet treaty viola-

tions are clouding the atmosphere four

days before the arrival of General
Secretan. Mikhail S. Gorbachev for a third

superpower summit meeting.

The charges could stiffen conserN'ative

political resistance to the missile

destruction treaty Reagan expects to sign

next Tuesday and to submit to a skeptical

Senate for ratification.

There was no immediate indication in

Washington that Reagan's fresh com-
plaints of Soviet treaty cheating — prompt
ly denied by a newly arrived advance guard

of the Kremlin contingent — would put the

summit in jeopardy.

But, underscoring the atmosphere at the

White House as the administration

prepared for the meeting, presidential

spokesman MarUn Fit2water pointedly por-

trayed next week's sessions between
Reagan and Gorbachev as a meeting of

"enemies."

Besides the new charges, which are

centered on a shifl of two Soviet Radars to

the vicinity of Moscow and Kiev. Reagan
told Congress in a report Wednesday that

"other violations are continuing."

He said he had urged the Soviets to take

corrective actions, but the nub of Reagan's
submission was that his summit partners

were flouting the 1972 Anti Ballistic

Missile Treaty and other exsisting accords.

Apart from the 15 page report, and a

more detailed classified version withheld

from the public. Reagan in a series of

speeches and statements this past week has

renewed charges of Soviet repression at

home and abroad

Fitzwater said. 'Tlie speeches that the

president has made and his comments con-

cerning arms control and dealing witht he

Soviets is entirely devis<*d to set a climate

that w«- think is appropriate for the sum
mit

The .spokesman denied that Reagan had
harpened his rhetoric to ease conser-

vatives' concerns that the president was
willing to accept a treaty dangerous to

American intere.sts.

"This is not a summit, or a .session to be

taken lightly, between old friends. This is

a summit between old enemies." the

spokesman added
The report, required under law. accused

the SovieUs of flouting the 1972 ABM trea

ty by shifting the two radar installations

beyond permitted deployment areas and
probably carrying out illegal anti-missile

tests.

Reagan also charged Moscow with im-

proving a challenged radar at Krasnoyarsk
and possibly preparing an anti-ballistic

missile defense of the country in violation

of the treaty

The Soviets promptly denied the latest

charges.

In other developments:

A measure added by House and Senate
negotiators on Wednesday to a $3.6 billion

State Department authoritization bill

would require the Soviets to leave their

partially constructed new embassy in

Washington unless Reagan rules to the
contrary.

Soviet Embassy officials have a clear lin«

of sight to the White House, Pentagon and
FBI headquarters from the new site, mak
ing it an attractive location from which to

eavesdrop on U.S. communications, some
members of Congress have said.

Reagan could wave the provision by
citing national security interests or certi

fying to Congress that steps have been
taken to remove the threat of espionage
A dispute over an exchange of weapons

data was eased as the two sides pushed
ahead for the start of the third Reagan-
Gorbachev summit. Late Wednesday after

noon a highranking U.S. official speaking
on condition of anonimity said the Soviets

tardily had turned over the required infor-

mation in Geneva
Gorbache% is to arrive Monday afternoon,

see Reagan on Tuesday and later that day
sign a treaty calling for the destruction of

the superpowers' intermediate-range
missiles. He will hold further meetings
with the president on Thursday.

You are the eyes and ears
of the Collegian.

It ycHj see anytNng yoo think shouW be
covefed m the Co«egtan ptease can the paper
at 545-3500

HOT
ROASr BEEF
SANDWICHES

JB's Roast Beef
50 Main St., Amherst

(across from Police Station)

253-7018

SAY CHEESE!
DEB: Amie, don't you just love getting

your picture taken? Everyone tells me that

I have a great smile.

JAMIE : Yeah! There's only 3 things I like

better. (Well there's actually 4) Shopping

at Bloomies with daddy's American Ex-

press (Gold Card of course!), getting my
nails done, and pigging out at JB's.

DEB: Going shopping and getting my nails

done is a big part of my life too. I just love

it when people think I'm from Long Island

when I'm only from Jersey. As for JB's,

I definitely have to watch my weight.

AMIE : That's true, but JB's has salads.

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TIL 2AM
(Ladles Come down for 2 free DIET Cokes)

Asian couple suspected ofplanting bomb

Korean plane disappears
SEOUL. South Korea (AP) - The govern

ment searched today for proof of North

Korean involvement in the suspected bom
bing of an airliner after warning it was

ready to end talks with its communist rival

on sharing the 1988 Seoul Olympics.

Government ofTicials said they believed

a sophisticated plastic explosives bomb was

planted on the Korean Airlines flight that

vanished with 115 people aboard. They
were checking to see if a third person could

have been involved.

Officials in Bahrain were still trying to

identify an Asian couple who took poison

just before they were to be questioned

about the missing jetliner. The man died.

The woman was reported today to be con-

scious after having been in a coma Both

were carrying forged Japanese passports
when detained Tuesday at the Bahrain
Airport.

The woman was awake and askinl her

doctors for something to eat, according to

Bahrains' chief of immigration. Sheik am-
bassador in Bahrain, Takao Natsume, said

she refused to talk to Korean and Japenese

diplomats who questioned her

The plane was on a flight from Iraq to

Seoul when it disappeared Sunday near the

Burma-Thailand border. The Asian couple

left the jet on a stopover in Abu Dhabi.

Japanese officials in Tokyo hoped that

fingerprints and photos of the couple, sent

from Bahrain overnight, would help them
identify the pair

LIQUORS

61 Mala St.. Aah«r*t
N«Bt t* Imrnm Hall

FOR FREE DELIVERY OF
•20 MINIMUM ORDER.
(OFF UMASS CAMPUS)

Dial
253-3091

— All Prtc»* In Slorr C«»h Only —

Duboeuf
Beaujolais Villages

Nouveau

S/179
750 ml ** ea *54cas^

Glen Ellen

White
Zinfandel

750 ml

3.35

Mouton Cadet
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Sweaters
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Socks
leather
Sole

.-xf/^(h
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Posters ^ j

:
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Cards \^ Are»
Chains RuQS

Tins Cend M

T Pots
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off selectedrzMw^
~ Blouses Skirts DressesBiskvts 1

9PM ^"'»""q»»«« Sun 12-^

1^^ P*c 14 ?3 Dnilr 10 6

rlERCRNTILE ",-«p "-••••^
*— ————————^_ Th -Fri 9PM

Morthamptun 18 Center St
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Floral
exhibit
today
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

A few Decemiaer flowers have escaped
Jack Frost's kill in the Stockbridge Holi-

day Floral Exhibit, where University of

Massachusetts students have used them to

create their term projects.

Seventeen students in a floral design
course at UMass will have their final pro
jects on exhibit between 11:30 a.m. and 5

p.m. today in 105 French Hall.

Each student "s final project consists of

three design arrangements: a door decora-

tion, a fresh arrangement, and a topiar>'

tree (an elevated piece, usually higher than
a centerpiece and often shaped like trees).

About 50 to 60 arrangements that use
such materials as carnations, ros^, greens,

pinecones, grapevine WTeaths and candles
will be on display for UMass students and
the public.

"I approach the class from a professional

standpoint and I push them a lot." said in-

structor Nancy Garrabrants. "They are

learning to use all of the equipment that

a professional florist has."

The pieces are generally not for sale

becau.se she said the materials are provid-

ed by the University, except for a $30 lab

fee the students pay to cover some of the

cost. She .said if the .students own their

materials then they could sell their pieces.

Some of the flowers are grown at UMass
to defray the cost. Garrabrants said, adding

that she also cuts greenery from her yard
for the students to use.

Garrabrants said she expects more than
300 to view the showing: "The more peo-

ple that come through, the more exciting

it is for students who hear their com-
ments."

The .'Students' projects will be graded by

Garrabrants who examines the work for

originality di.stinction, .scale proportion,

and workmanship.
"The more the students create the more

confidence they gain." she said, adding that

FASTER THAN THE SPEED
Pleasant St.

Collririan pboto by Byrn* GuamoO*

OF LIGHT — A jogger zooms toward campus yesterday down North

the students can create anything and the
more original the design the higher the
grade.

She said she looks for the flowers to he
in proportion with one another and for

basic principles of design. In the workman-

ship she said she looks for the wires to be
tucked away and tor the glue gun to not

have left any straggling whisps.

A couple of students may demonstrate
floral arranging at the showing, Gar-

rabrants said, adding that the horticulture

club will have plants, pointsettas, and
mistletoe for sale.

The floral exhibit has been at UMass for

eight years and Garrabrants said this will

be the first year for topiar>' trees to be

shown.

Right-wing BOG members unhappy over Hall's visit
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

A fight .seemed inevitable at last night's

Campus Center 'Student Union Board of

Governors meeting, but things were settl-

ed peacefully outside of the meeting room.

BOG member Michael D. Ross asked

Gov. Tim Gloster to step outside after a

heated exchange over whether Gloster

should be allowed to play cards at the

meeting.

"He's sitting there playing solitaire dur-

ing our meeting," Ross said.

(Jloster responded:"I find what you do

equally offensive, and it has nothing to do

with cards."

"Like what?," asked Ross.

"Like chewing that disgusting cigar."

The two stepped outside, resolved their

argument peacefully and returned to the

meeting.

The BOG is a student government body

that allocates space and funds to the Cam
pus Center and Student Union Complex.

La.st night BOG Treasurer Dan Collins

presented the propo.sed FY89 budget,

which will be dicus.sed and voted on next

Thursday. The budget, roughly $165,000,

according to last year's figures, funds

organizations within the two buildings, in-

cluding: the Art Gallery. Union Program
Council, and the Craft Shop.

The BOG budget comes from
undergraduate, graduate, and stockbridge

student fees [.seven dollars a ."Student).

'The budget this year is pretty good. I

think we did an excellent job in putting it

together,"Collins said.

Meanwhile, the board refused to consider

a motion condemning Gus Hall, General

Secretarv' of the Communist Party USA,
who will speak here Monday. The motion,

written by Gov. Andrew Chu stated:

"The international crimes ofcommunism
are countless, widespread, and exceed in

every manner of atrocity the crimes of any

other political system in the history of

man " Governor W. Greg Rothman call-

ed the board hypocritical for condemning
anti-Gay activist Paul Cameron, who spwke

at the University of Massachusetts last

spring, and not condemning Hall.

"You condemn someone who says

homosexuality is wrong and you won't con-

demn Gus Hall? What are you afraid of?"

Gov. Becky Lauterbach said since

Cameron's visit perpetuated violence, the

BOG was correct in condemning him.

"It was the exception to the rule." she

said.

Conservative BOG members appeared

disgruntled that the motion was not even

considered. "Pure h>'pocnsy." Chu shouted.

The board voted down a motion to ap-

pronate 10 automatic BOG seats to the

latest Registered Student Organization:

The Heterosexual Alliance. Ross, the

author of the motion, said, "There's very

little representation for straights on this

board. The BOG is overwhelmingly pro-

gay. It's time we got rid of the "Gay's O.K.'

attitude
"

There was question as to whether the

Heterosexual Alliance was an official RSO,

but Rothman assured the board it was.

"It has potential to be the largest RSO,
"

he said. "Everyone who voted against the

motion to get rid of the LBGA fLesbian,

Bisexual and Gay Alliance] a few weeks
ago will be hypocrites if they don't vote for

this."

The ensuing vote was overwhelmingly
against the proposal.

The BOG also shot down a motion to com-

mend the Students For Life for providing

"Respect Life Awareness Week."
Gov. Dean Chambers said. "We should

commend the group for putting on a suc-

cessful and educational program."
Gov. Gloster said the board should keep

aw ay from "constantly applauding student

organizations."

Said Ross: "I'm offended by the way this

board is acting."

The interim director of the Student Ac-

tivities Office, Irene Carrew, spoke during

continued on page 18
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GSS assistance requested
By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

Undergraduate Student Senate Speaker

Bob Griffin has made a proposal that could

save the position of Student Center for

Educational Rt»search and Advocacy dirtec

tor and help pay for the cost of the

Associated Pre.ss wire service for WMUA.
Griffin said ye.sterday he is proposing

that the Graduate Student Senate pick up

half the co.st of the SCERA position, mak
ing the agency available to both graduate

and undergraduate students, and putting

a freeze on a line item that would pay a stu-

dent sitting on the Board of Regents if

elected from the Amherst Campus.

Griffin said if the GSS agreed to the pro

posal, they would pay half or approximate

ly $12,000. of the directors salary If ac

cepted. both graduates and undergraduates

would have access to SCF^RA resources,

much like the Legal Services Office.

The money freed up by doing this, along

with the approximate $9,000 saved by the

deletion of the regent line item would total

about $21,000. This money would be used

to help pay for the engineer's position and

an AP newswire at WMUA. While the

amount of money going to WMUA will not

pay entirely for these things. Griffin said

there is enough money in WMUA's budget

to cover the rest of the cost.

Monev from the proposal will also go to

WSYL." WSUR. the SGA Judiciary,

Boltwood. CASA and SAFA.
Griffin said the proposal has the support

of Budgets Committee chair Nate Moore,

and SGA Senators Bill Collins and W. Greg

Rothman
"We've taken into account as many

amendments as we could. We've put as

much effort into it as possible. We can't do

any more. If people don't like it. too bad."

he said.

Celebration of Lights — A holiday

Celebration of Lights is scheduled fro 4:30

p.m. Friday on the Amherst Town Com-
mon. The University of Massachusetts

Marching Band and the Amherst Regional

Junior High School Chorus are scheduled

to perform.

Floral exhibit - The Department of Plant

and Soil Sciences and the Stockbridge

School of Agriculture Floral Design

students are scheduled to present a Holi-

day Floral Design Exhibit from 1 1:30 a.m.

to 5 p.m. Friday in Room 105 French Hall.

Forum — The second session of the

Charles Hamilton Houston Forum for

1987 1988 IS scheduled to be held at 4 p.m.

FMday in the Converse Assembly Room of

Amherst College.

At 4 p.m. Michael Lomax, associate pro-

fessor of English at Spelman College in

Atlanta, Ga.. is scheduled to speak on "The

Post Civil Rights Generation and the Un-

finished Agenda for Social Justice. At 8

p.m. Lomax is scheduled to be joined by

Thomas Dumm, assistant professor of

political science ot Amherst College, and

Jeriv »»au.-N asi«ist)ant proiessoi oi guvern-

ment and Afro-American studies at

Wesleyan University for a panel discussion

of "American Politics and Racial Justice:

Beyond the Reagan Era."

Geology seminar — "A paleosecuiaf

variation study of lake sediment cores from
northern Ellesmere Island, Canada" is the

title of a scheduled seminar with Jana
Leung at 12:20 p.m. Friday in Room 124
Hasbrouck.

Public Health seminar — "Smoking
Cessation: A Social Event" is the title of
a scheduled seminar by 8. Goldsmith at

12:30 p.m. Friday in Room 153 Totman.

Oeograpny seminar — "Variations in

Climate" us the title of a scheduled seminar

by R. Bradley at 1:25 p.m. Friday in Room
243 Morrill IL

Polymer Science lecture — "Dynamics of

Wetting and Drying" is the topic of a
scheduled lecture by P.G. De Gennes of Col-

lege de France at 3:30 p.m. Friday in Room
20 Hasbrouck.

Theater - "Iphigenia in Tauris" is

scheduled to be performed at 8 p.m. Friday

in the Rand Theater.
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Windows smashed in French Hall; car stereo stolen
COLLEGIAN 5

A window was reported broken at 9:40

am Wednesday after a woman staff

member reportedly saw a man running
from French Hall after the second floor

window was i^mashed. police said.

In other police reports:

• A st^eo worth $250 and cassette tapes

worth $50 were reported stolen at 11:10

am Wednesday from a 1964 Volkswagen
parked m lot 49. police said

• A knapsack worth $25. glasses worth
$150. a calculator worth $30. and a com
puter manual worth $15 were reported

stolen at 6:55 p.m Wednesday from a

man's room on the third floor of Brooks
House, police said

• A 21 year-old Brookline man was ar

rested at 12:30 a.m. Thursday by Brookline

police on a UMass warrant for failing to ap-

pear when summoned for a traffic viola

tion, police said.

• A 1979 Chevrolet received $300 worth

of damages at 12:10 am Thrusday after

a 1978 Toy(^a reportedly rolled into it

while parked in thf ^Hmpuf* Center
Garage, police said.

• A female stafT member reported her

pay check stolen at 3:20 p.m. Wednesday
from the University Store, police said.

The check was later recovered when so-

meone attempted to cash the check, police

said.

Robber remains in
Dalton's hair
DALTON. Mas* AP - A robber with an apparent pen-

chant for cutting the hair of his \nctims. struck a pizza

shop, the latest in a string of strange holdups, police said

Thursday.
"It's a little bit of a different twist." said Dalton Police

Chief Richard A Nicholas

The chief said the same man who cut the hair of a female

employee at the Dalton Pizza Shop late last night may
have also robbed a North Adams beauty shop last month
and barbered a beautician

Nicholas said Palace Pizza employees reported being

robbed early Wenesday by a man who cut a female

worker's hair using a shop knife. The robber, described

as a white male in his mid-30's with light blond hair and
a mustache, fit the description of the thief who held up

the North Adams shop on Nov 21

The New Image Beauty Salon in North Adams was robb-

ed of $200 and the robber used electric shears to cut the

hair of a beautician m that heist. Nicholas said North
.Adanvs police told him.

Police believe the same man strcuk S&J Variety Store

in Pittsfield on Nov 21 and a Pittsfield ga.*! .station on

Wednesday but did not cut anyone'.s hair.

They also believe the man is responsible for holding up

beauty parlor robberies on Oct. 29 m Albany and Colonie,

N.Y Nicholas said no one's hair was cut m those

robberies.
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SANTA?

Gifts from 19c to 4.99
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Classes Be^in Jan 10 THE
REGISTER BEFORE PRINCETON
DEC 15 FOR $50 REVIEW
DISCOUNT

(413)5S4-6a49 VVE SCORE MORE

EARN

S8 • SIC PER HOUR

COLLEGIAN DRIVER

2 ROUTES
NOW AVAILABLE
FINISH DELIVERY

IN ONE HOUR
Must Have: Access to Reliable Car

Mornings Open 9am-11pm
ALSO: g

Mon-Fri Concourse Route Available

Car not needed

Apply In Person at the

Collegian Office Today!

a
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ITS ANDirS

WET DRY
CASE SPECIALS

COORS 12o2 cans $9.99
BUD 12oz cans Speaks For Itself $10.99 WhH*
STROHS 30 pack 12oz cans is back $10.99
ROLLING ROCK 12oz btl/can low price ... $10.99

CARLING BLACK LABELS 12o2 btl $6.99
UTICA CLUB 12o2 btl no membership req'd $7.99
OLD MILWAUKEE 12oz can old It Isn't $8.99 cD I

HEINEKEN - Can You Believe It? $15.99
*^|lliliS)

ONES-TWOS-FOURS-SIXES-mELV^^^
GROLSCH SWINGERS 2 16oz masterpieces $2.99
BOSTON LIGHTSHIP 98 calories 6pk $4.99 L
SAM ADAMS many more calories 6pk $4.99 /iJMf/y^ t
MICKEYS WIDE MOUTH 4oz little brother 6pk $2.69 V^^^nlfj '

MILWAUKEES BEST maybe it is. maybe not 12pl( $3.99 ^s W^*'
BUSCHHHH 12pk $4.99 1>^ ^
JOLT for those allnlghters 2lt $1.49
MICKEYS goes well with old turkey 40oz 99^

MYSTERY 12 PACK AT $4.99

RUMPLE MINZE - Its cold outside 200ml $3.99
FOUR SEASONS VODKA Hadley's Finest 1.75L $8.99
FOUR SEASONS GIN no bathtub here 1.75L $8.99
FOUR SEASONS RUM origin unknown 1 .75L $10.99 ^^^^.^^^^
CORONA STILL AVAILABLE 'K^^^T"'/
BEAUJOLAIS NOUVEAU, GEORGE DUBOEUF .. $4 99 ' JMnTfT ' T
GLEN ELLEN WHITE ZIN 750ml $3.99 "^^f^*

KEGS AVAILABLE. ALL SHAPES AND SIZES.

BEER BALLS ALSO ...MATT S

FOUR SEASONS
LOCATED ON RTE 9. HADLEY JUST BEYOND BURGER KING

OPEN MONDAY • SATURDAY 9 AM -11 PM

'^•-'^,.

WEEKEND
Tree-lighting ceremony and
storytelling kick off season
HOLIDAY HAPPEN-
LNGS - The Amherst an
nual Merry Maple event
will be held on Amherst
Commons December 4th.

after dark. Christmas carols

and other songs will be
played by the UMass
Mmuteman Marching Band
and the annual tree lighting

celebration of the .Merry

Maple will be part of the

Amherst kickofTfor the hoh
dav .«ieason.

HERE AND NOW

M§w Wt99 ApptOnn /Nw 5

TONIGHT
FRI. DEC 4
Pop Reggae

ONE LOVE
RHYTHM
FORCE

Sat . Dec S

DMt Miu

TREAT HER
RIGHT

Blues Roots RoeM

Bifln Bostott

Swidtyt Ftaturtni

O.J. Jofe A His

'Chlcagt HouM" Stylt

6«y Mtf Wtim

Tonight marks the first

night for the Seventeeth
Annual Madrigal Dinner in

the University of

Massachusetts Campus
Center Auditorium. Spon
.sored by the Campus Center
Catering Department and
the UMass Madrigal
singers, the evening's
events will include Dancers
and Jesters and pefor-

mances by the Madrigal
Singers directed by E.

Wayne Abercrombie. The
dinner will include the
Flaming Plum Pudding,
The Sparkling Wassail
Bow! a.s well as other tradi-

tional elements of a 16th

century English Christmas
feast. Doors open at 6 p.m.

For more information call

Campus Center Catering.

Celebrate the holiday
season with "Songs, Tales,

& Ballads to Warm Your
Heart on a Cold Winter's

Night" on Saturday,
December 5th at the Full

Moon Coffeehouse. Susanne
Barkan and Tim Van Eg-

mond provide .stories and
songs in order to raise funds

for the Route 2 Environ-

ment coalition. Admission is

charged and refreshments

are available. For more in-

formation call 259-1581.

Holiday Vespers Services

at Smith College on
December 6th at John M.
Greene Hall at 4 p.m. Music
will be provided by the

Smith College Glee Club.

The Alpha and Omega
Choirs, the Worcester
Polytechnic Institute Glee
Club, the Cambridge Sym-
phonic Brass Ensemble and
the University of

Massachusetts Brass
Ensemble. Sponsored by the

Smith College Chapel, the

event is open to the public.

No tickets required.

Tues , Dec 8

C#fnMfy NI9M witli

Ixzy Paratflst'i Parade

•f Stare!

Wed . Dec 9
NmAC

I.N.I.C.U.

rhurs , Dec 10 Rock Out'

TNE LYRES

Fn & Sat 11 & 12 Reggae

ONE PEOPLE

Old Soutti St. Entrance

Thome's MM., Norttiampton

Off Main Street

588-5030
open Daily 5 p.m.-l a.m

Oo^d Mondays

'•••••••^ ^!^m^m^^^••

CLIFF MYERS
Postponed Til After Intersession

Look Forward To Seeing You in Jan.

Have a Good Holiday! - Cliff

T0NI6HT

CLEAR LIGHT
Best Pink Floyd Tribute Band

In The World!

SATURDAY DECEMBER 5th

THE STOMPERS
Route 9 Hadley • 586-4463

18-20 Year Olds Welcome

With Positive ID

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

NEXT TO LOUIS FOODS
IVe Gladley Accept your Empty Bottles & Cans

Ice • Soda • Snacks

fine LIQUORS 549-2692

6 University Drive
at Newmarket Center

Amherst. Mass.
<IU|oruilly acro^» from UMASS Sladlum

m/f
=x-

OKEEFE case $13«o

DOS EQUIS special lager or amber SiX paCk .
$4^'

MICHELOB Six pack $3^0

MICHELOB LIGHT six pack $3^0

LOWENBRAU six pack $3^0

BALLANTINE BEER 12 pack $43o

PIELS 12 pack $^^°

This Weekend's Feature

UMass artists open show
bringing peace and spirit

By KARL ROOKEY
Collegian Staff

The single room gallery located in

Hampden Dining Commons opened its

doors last night at 5 o'clock revealing the
distinctly different works of two UMass
art students.

The show, which runs through next
Tuesday, is titled "Interpretations" and
w^ill qualify artists Laura Jones and An-
nie Swales Pauneto to graduate with a
Bachelor's degree in Fine Arts

Although the works of each were dif-

ferent in style and appearance, both said

they hoped to convey some meaning
through their work.

Jones, whose works take the forms of

pedestals, clocks, and wall hangings, said

she tries to convey a feeling of peace
through them.

"I try to bring the feelings of peace and
tranquility found ih the natural world in-

to the interior setting," she said. "I try to

do this by creating pieces which are
typically foutid in the interior"

She said places of retreat are a theme
running throughout her works, and the

idea of rising above world's turmoil is

oflen represented by a ladder or stairway
motif

In contrast, Pauneto said her themes
were not symbolic but spiritual. "I want
people to look and respond (to the work]
in their own way." she said. 'I hope to

touch something in them that will

resonate."

Her works are vaselike, but Pauneto
says they are intentionally non-
functional. They are intended to com-
municate a personality through their

stance and attitude, she said.

Both artists work primarily with
ceramics, although Jones has also incor-

porated wood into her pieces.

"I always try to have the (ceramic] tile

**Untitled"earthenware sculpture

by Annie Pauneto. Display runs

through Tuesday at Hampden
Galler>' in Southwest.

be the center of focus." Jones said. She
said the wooden framework has only been
encorporated into her work in the past

year
Both artists said plans for the future are

tenative: Pauneto said she will probably
continue her education by taking courses

in teaching, while Jones said she will tr>'

getting her work into galleries and
artshows.

Tlie show will be open to the public to-

day, Monday, and Tuesday from 3 to 7

p.m., and on Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m.

J

Trio honors Olvesky in Bowker
MUSIC EVENTS - The University Trio

will honor the late violin virtuoso and
teacher Julian Olevsky this weekend at a

concert in Bowker Auditorium. The con-

cert will be to promote a scholarship

established in Olvesky's name by the

University of Massachusetts Department
of Arts and Dance. The trio is comprised

of violinist Charles Treger, cellist Leopold

Teraspulsky and pianist Estela Olevsky.

The concert will take place December 6th

at 8 p.m. Guest artist Phillip Naegele of the

Smith College Music faculty will perfrom

with the trio.

The Jazz Allstars will feature Max Roach

on December 5th at the University of

Massachusetts Fine Arts Center. The Max
Roach Double Quartet features Roach on

drums. Cecil Bridgewater on trumpet,

Odean Pope on tenor sax and Tyrone

Brown on bass. The Uptown String Quartet

will open. Show starts at 8 p.m. Tickets still

available for $16, $14 and $12.

The University of Massachusetts Chorale

will present its Winter Concert on
December 6th at 4 p.m. at St. Brigid's

Church in Amherst and again December
9th at 8 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium at

UMass. The free concert will be conducted

by Dr. Richard du Bois and accompanied

by UMass Professor of Voice Dorothy

Ornest.

The University of Massachusetts Opera
Workshop will present "In Circles" on
December 6th at 2:30 p.m. in Bezanson
Recital Hall at the UMass Fine Arts

Center. The music will be provided by
award winning composer, playwright, per-

former and minister Al Carmines. For

more information call the Department of

Dance and Arts at 545-2227.

mmm
Proper Identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST > 253-51 41

BEST BURGER IN THE VALLEY EGR 1987
VALLEY

19 8 7

Beer of the month • HEINEKEN $1.50

Drink of the week • MALIBU WAVE $1.50

FREE BUFFALO WINGS EVERY FRI.

4pm til they last

FREE TACO BAR every Mon. ft Tues.

9 til they last
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Drop in complaints contributed
to new sexual harrassment law
BOSTON (AP> — Few if any cases have been prosecuted
under the state's new sexual harassment law and sup-

porters of the measure say employers must get the
message that "combating sexual harassment is good
business."

At a Statehouse news conference Tliursday, spon.sors of

the bill that took a decade to get through the Legislature
unveiled a publicity drive to make workers and employers
aware of the law.

The statute, passed in 1986 and amended last month,
prohibits repeated and unwanted "verbal or physical con-

duct of a sexual nature" in the workplace. The law would
apply if the violater suggested that complying would bring
some reward or refusing some punishment, such as denial

of a promotion.

Members of the group at the conference included a
lawyer, four state legislators and three profe.ssionals in

the field. All said they knew of no instances in which the

new law was being invoked in court against a suspect.

"We're going to get the word out, " said state Rep. Susan

FASHION
*> Win!*.' 8." Coiiectton

DESK TOYS
When you really need

a break

MOO'
Cow Butterdishes Cow

Mugs Cow CtocKs Cow Salt

& Pepper Shakers

^ ^
« ft

BAGS
Leather nyiori canvas

Men s and women s styles

for home oHice travel

^

<SOr

THE 24 95
FERRARI

f r Big Kids Only The real

thing in bright red

die cast metal
with working

Paris

COOKING
round the world

Woks p<i/a sets saisa bowls

SVENJENSEN ORNAMENTS
A collection of brass oil

candles m round pillar shapes

Fashionable and tanciful m
brass wood porcelain

Hundreds of styles

HWl)H3Sr

JEWELRY
! Kfrngs. bracelets and pins

'1 silver, enamel, porcelain

and gold

BOARD GAMES
Stimulating sinister,

cerebral, maddening and
murderous For all ages

SCARVES
Colorful and warm fashion

accents m wool, silk

and challis

SALT 'n

PEPPER CITY
More styles than you can

shake

^
The Gift ...

GUND DAKIN BROWN BAG IT

A ( ,»nd cuddly menagerie Durable nylon in a rainbow of

. t ',t,iffed animals bright colors ^^
amherst /northampton /daily & Sunday

Tucker, D-Andover, one of the sponsors of the bill.

The news conference kicked off an all-day seminar on
the law hosted by experts in the field and attended by
representatives of business, government and labor. Ella

Gale of the Women's Equity Action League said the focus

will be on helping companies prevent sexual harassment
rather than wrestle with the problem once it occurs.

Freida Klein of Klein Associates has worked on sexual

harassment issues for 1 1 years and delivered an address

on the issue of human decency. Companies must now con-

cern themselves with liability issues and with the impact

of harassment on work productivity.

"I just want to conclude with one message: combating
sexi-".! harassment is good business," she said.

The primary sponsor of the law, state Rep. Barbara
Gray, D-Framingham, emphasized that men as well as

women can be victims. "What we're doing is the first of

a series of conferences," Gray said. "The more people talk

about it the better off we're going to be."

Gray said misunderstanding about the issue exists both

inside and outside legislature.

"During the debate on this someone asked, 'Can I ask

you out?' Of course you can ask me out. It (the harass-

ment! has to be repeated and unwanted," she said.

The bill carries no specific penalty but allows people who
feel they are victims of sexual harassment to file com-
plaints with the courts or the Massachusetts Commission
Against Discrimiation. A court or the commission could

award damages. No one could be imprisoned for violating

the sexual harassment law.
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Activist calls his case racist
BOSTON (AP» - A 37 year-old black ac

tivist charged with attempting to over

throw the government has pleaded guil

ty to seditious conspiracy in exchange for

the dismissal of other charges and a

guarantee of no more than seven years

imprisonment.

Christopher E. King, whose trial began

Sept. 8. pleaded guilty to one charge of

seditious conspiracy Wednesday. In

return, federal prosectors agreed to recom

mend a seven year prison sentence,

dismiss two racketeering charges against

him and not ask him to be a government

witness.

The three original charges carried a

potential total sentence of 60 years.

Sentencing by U.S. District Court Judge
William Young is set for January 14

During the trial. King described the

charges leveled against him as "racist,'*

saying. "The whole thing started because

I was sitting m a car with a white pers*on.

'

King was referring to Jaan Lamaan.
one of Ohio 7. King and Lamaan were

parked at a highway when state troopers

began questioning them. King was ar

rested for carrying but Lamaan fled after

a shootout

King and the Ohio 7 members - four

white men and three white women — each

ftlfo tKrvwi r-W-irrroc c*o»r»mir»tT fW»m l.S bom-

bing, two bank robberies and two

shootings between 1976 and 1984. The
US government alleges the activities

were seditious and that King was a par

ticipant through he has been in prison

since 1982.

Wilson said Friday his client has mix

ed feelings about pleading guilty and said

his decision was based on largely on the

fact that the jur>' was all white but for one

black man That meant, said Wilson, that

"my client's fate would be decided by all

whites."

King has claimed that after his 1982 ar-

rest for the fireams violation, state police

ofl"ered him $200,000 plus freedom if he
would become an informant. King refus

ed and went to prison.

The government claimed King drove a

getaway car in June 1981 bank robbery

in New Fritian. Conn., and that he was
linked to the attempted shooting for

which he already was tried.

Originally from Portsmouth N.H., King
came to Boston in 1976 He worked for a

time at the Haymarket Foundation rais

ing money for a battered women's shelter.

<•

News Analysis
amtinueti from page I

The ofTuial Air Force policy states that

homosexuality is a threat to rank and file

order, causing dissension Other branches*

policies are very similar.

However, opponents, including civilian

attorneys who have represented discharg

ed homosexuals in US Appeals courts, call

it blatant discrimination, something

reminiscent of the military's segregation

of whites and blacks into separate units un

til 1948.

Jason said that. contrar>' to the military's

faith in the anti homosexual policy, "there

are a lot of gay people in the militar>- "

"I went to a few Gay and Lesbian Union

dances (at UMass) and saw a couple of

ROTC people and 1 got scared to be there

In San Antonio, where there are many,
many military installations. I walked intn

a gay bar and it was 90 percent militars ,

he said.

"Obviously, there is discrimination if a

particular group is not allowed into

ROTC." said Sponeybarger "But that is

what society, congressmen, senators (who
oversee the military] want Whether its be-

ing [an official) policy changes the defini

tion of di.scrimination, I d»»n*t know. You'll

have to ask a lawyer."

Jason said he belonged to ROTC for a

year but left for the Guard — a less formal

institution where he found he could conceal

his homosexuality Yet it might have been
unnecessary since when he told friends in

and out of the ^^mimu^d <>n fH,^>- l>i

LIQUORS

he Pleasures of

Gi

22 Masonic St

Nortt\«mp<on

S86-6336
J'RICH
CLOTHING FOR MEN

Mon Set 104
Thurs. til 9

Sun. 12-5

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

HOLIDAY SPECIALS FEATURING

Bud Suitcases $10.99 +

Miller Lite Suitcases $10.99 +

Busch Suitcases $8.95 +

Red/White/Blue 12 pk $3.50 +

Amstel Light 12 pl< $7.99 +

Kniclcerbocker 1 6oz bots case S8.95 +

CHECK OUT THE RUSSELL'S

ORANGE TAG SPECIALS
THROUGHOUT THE STORE ...

Examples:

Spanish Codorniu Sparkling Champagne S4.99 bot.

Bandiera White Zinfandel .. $3.99 t>ot.; 3 bot. for $10.00

Midula Soave $1.99 bot.; 3 bot. for S5.00

Bosca Ast SpumantI $4.49 bot.

Vodka 80° as always $5.49 L; $8.99 1.75 liter

Four Different 1987 Nouveau Beoujolais To Choose From

$$$ JOBS DURING INTERSESSION $$$
Boston, South Shore Area

Earn Valuable Experience And Top Pay Rates
This Intersession. Positions Available For
• Clerks • General Laborers
• Typists • Data Entry
• SecretariesA/Vord Processors • Receptionists

Work For Some of America's Top Companies!
Work Just A Few Days or All Through the Break

At Local South Shore Companies.
Overtime and Bonuses Available.

See Our Representative in The Campus Center
Dec 3rd & 4th, or Call Us At Our Home Offices:
DEDHAM BRAINTREE QUINCY
329-1810 848-9470 479-0674
TAC/TEMPS WANTS TO PUT YOU TO WORK!

sojotch presents a new film from Greg Stump Productions

TAC/
TENPS

TAC/
TBVIPS

Presented by

UMASS SKI CLUB
SUN. DEC. 6 S.U.B.

7 & 9:30 showings
Since the sale was
such a success

the movie is free!

Members Must Attend,
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When communist and free worlds united against Hitler
/ said that the world must he made safe for at least 50

years If it was only for 15 to 20 years then we should have
betrayed i>ur voidifrs.

- Winston S Churchill

Jcffry Bartash

The words of England's finest statesman solemnly fill-

«'d my thoughts last June as I sat quietly upon a lOO-foot

cliff overlookmg one of the D Day beaches in Normandy,
France.

The sky was clear, drenched with hot sun, offering
bathers, boaters and tourists little reminder of a terrible

battle except for a few troop transports half sunken in the
sand at the edge of the creeping tide.

Gazing out toward the English Channel, I could not help
but try to reconstruct the painful drama of June 6, 1944.
On that morning, hundreds of ships and thousands of

soldiers representing Allied forces stormed a half a-dozen
beaches, establishing a foothold in Hitler-controlled

Europe
The battle was one of the fiercest, bloodiest of the war,

but led to the downfall of the Third Reich and victorv- for

the forces of democracy and communism.
That's right. For the first and only time this century,

the leader of the Free World and the leader of the Com
munist World joined forces to defeat, in Hitler, the
ultimate threat to humanity.

But since the end of World War Two, the United States
and Soviet Union have become implacable, ideological

adversaries. Both superpowers have turned to bullying,
each vying to become the leader of the international pack
The US uses its military and economic grip, through its

bases, weapons and conditional loans, to wield political

power over weaker allies, ostensibly to "make the world
safe for democracy" and free from communism.
The Soviet Union finances violent socialist revolutions

or invades countries outright to create a "brotherhood of
man" and protect everyone from the economic enslave-
ment of capitalism.

Neither superpower has fully succeeded, and mounting
evidence suggests neither ever shall.

Therefore, it is in the best interests of both countries
to retard the Cold War and arms race, which has only sap-

ped their strength while countries such as Japan, China,
South Korea and West Germany channel their energies
into vibrant economies.
Next week. President Ronald Reagan and Soviet

Premier Mikhail Gorbachev are expected to sign a trea-

ty in Washington eliminating intermediate nuclear
weapons.

The treaty is the culmination of two things: A long-

standing goal of Reagan to build up the mikitary to allow
the US to negotiate peace through strength; and an ap-

parent, progressive change in Soviet policy by Gorbachev
to spiff up the Soviet image.

The motives of both leaders have to be questioned. Gor-
bachev is under pressure to solidify his leadership and sell

his Glasnost policy to the world, especially to the elder

members of his party. Reagan is under pressure to lift the
Iran-contra stigma and salvage the reputation of his

presidency.

Disputes on verification crop up frequently, and many
members of the Republican Party are disenchanted with
Reagan and are opposed to the proposed treaty 'except

some republican presidential candidates*. Yet nothing is

expected to prevent the signing.

Despite the signing and discussions on more nuclear
weapon reductions in the future, both sides will remain
distrustful of each other, and rightly so. However, their

distrust should be based not on fear, but on fact, not on
ignorance, but on knowledge.

Although the treaty will only put a tiny dent in the

superpowers' nuclear au-senals, it represents progress —
a hopeful step forward in international peace that was
long awaited.

Sitting among scattered reminders of D-Day — grass-

filled pockmarks of artillery shells — I could only think

about the sacrifices made by anonymous young men long

ago in a quiet corner of the world. May their sacrifices

not go in vain.

Jeffry Bartash is a Collegian columnist

Capitalism and development
Governmental regulation provides at a

reasonable price, water, electricity, gas.

telecommunications, corporate accoun
tability, pollution control, environmental
con.'iervation. health care, education, equal
opportunities, fwxl. clothing, and shelter

for every citizen of the United State These
ser\'ices are a prcxluct of capitalism because
they are derived in our economic system
which IS currentlv labelled as such

Guy Slikcr

These services emb<»dy the .American
.standard of living but they are not the prt>-

duct of a morality that focuses acclaim on
the right of individuals "to live for his own
sake and not for the .sake of others." They
are the product of an economic system that

often compels virtuous innovations
through competition, yet at the .same time
embodies a freedom for men and women to

e.stablish these virtues for each other, as

a people.

Public welfare systems in America are

currently being blamed by the divine right

wing for initiating lethargv' in the lives of

its recipients. I. as a capitalist, argue that

this functional failure is not an inherent

problem with the theory of welfare. The
ideals of welfare attempt to set a standard

of attainment for the general well being of

our society Is the state of well being defin-

ed by the accumulation of financial support

or is it simply defined as the accumulation

of justice and socially progressive

opportunities'*

Yes, we have wealth in this country and
we have, to a large extent, the "people who
took risks, who stuck their necks out and
took a chance." to thank for it. but we do

not owe them anything, least of all political

freedom. Political freedom is the product

of people who are supportive of an ethical

evolution of human systems. Capitalism is

a part of this evolution and may in fact be

ideal, but acclaim must he given to those

motivated not by the promise of profits but

by the love for humanity.
In the world of pure capitalism the ob-

vious desire for far-right conservatives,

political freedom is a farce. The accumula-

tion and re-accumulation of wealth is the

goal of the capitalist. This goal allies with

the de.struction of competition and yes.

without a goverrunental check, it could con

trol the world.

The free market has never let a true

monopoly exist because the market ceases

to be free before a monopoly may devastate

the economy Take natural monopolies for

example, the water indu.stry in particular.

In 1975 an estimated 82 billion gallons of

water were supplied daily to the American
public through various public water

utilities.

The extent of dependency on water is

biologically infinite, yet proponents of pure

capitalism suggest that the water industry

should be maintained by private corpora

tions. According to the level of demand for

water these corporations could charge just

about any price they wanted and purify our

water at just about any level they desired.

Remember, purification is a cost and

private organizations strive to minimize

costs.

Capitalism provides an arena in our

economy in which we struggle for develop

ment. The virtues of this competition are

occasionally miraculous. DemcKracy. on

the other hand, has established rules for

this arena. The justice afforded by this

regulation has the ability to be proFK)r

tionately virtuous. Where do we go from

here? Someday the virtues ofour fetishisms

will be contracted to our ethics. Motiva

tions will facilitate integrity instead of en

vironmental disintegration. Relax, be con

scious, and don't be fooled. Choose your

own individual goals and if they are not

based on financial successes, all the better.

Success comes in many forms.

Gu\ Sliker is a UMass student.

Denton's sermon betrays distrust of democracy

In his latest sermon i Col-

legian. Dec. It. Rusty Den
ton betrays the right wings
characteristic distrust of

democracy. Like others of

his religious and political

mindset, democracy is simp-

ly a way sinners can
manipulate government in-

to funding their immoral ex-

cesses. Thus, he suggests.

democracy is doomed to per-

dition by human nature
unless saved by a religious

revival.

Sure. Rusty, like in Iran.

Rather. I believe that peo-

ple long for democracy
because they long for

justice, not for the satisfac-

tion of their greed. Obvious-

Iv. I don't believe that we're

all sinners, like Rusty does.

Democracy is a perpetual

revolution AWAY from
authoritarianism, religious

or secular.

Like others. I believe that

the problems of democracy

can only be resolved by
more democracy.

William R. Ciunpiano
Amherst

Physical Plant indifferent about asbestos

Maisonet's column racist, outrageous
I am outraged at "Que Viva Puerto Rico

Libre" by Kenny Maisonet [Collegian, Dec.

2). Such editorial garbarge is best reserv

ed for a paper like the Critical Times.

First, his column was smeared with

racism In this country, Mai.sonet, we at-

tack p<'«)ple on the content of their argu

ment, not on the color of their skin. It was

not n«»cessary for you to label those you

disagree with as "white boys."

S<>condly, Maisonet takes it upon himself

t(» be the selfappointed spokesperson for

the Puerto Rican people, a people who in

1984 overwhelmingly voted against

independence.

I urge the f)eople of this campus not to

be intimidated by Maisonet's warning,

"Beware, we are watching " That is a state

ment be.st reserved for a communist or

fa.scist .socit'ty. not a free society like the

United Stalts In the United States we ex

press our viewpoints whether intellectual

cowards, like Mai.sonet. like it or not.

James Noonan
Amherst

Wanna he heard hy 30,000 pefiple? Write a letter: write a column.

' The Collegian accepts letters ami mlumns fn)m the campus and area communities.

All .Hubmissions must he typed, double spticed, in 67 character lines. Letters should

not excttdSS lines; columns must be between 40 and 60 lines. No handwritten sub-

missions will be considered for publication.

Everyone knows about the

dangers of asbestos. It is

also a well known fact that

the University is riddled

with it. Much has been done
lately to remove this

hazard, so when a resident

on my floor noticed a pipe

insulated with asbestos ex-

posed in the men's
bathroom. I felt confident

that the matter would be

handled competently.

The resident called the

Physical Plant to report the

carcinogen immediately.
When the workers came to

remove it. we (the fioor

members^ all felt relieved.

Imagine my chagrin when I

di.scovered the floor covered

wi^ asbestos fiber after the

workers (in protective geari

had left for the day. People

were walking in the dust in

bear feat and kicking it up

to be breathed in by anyone
in the general vicinity.

Asbestos is dangerous
upon inhalation because it

irritates the respiratory

tract and makes it more
vulnerable to the cell muta-

tions which cause lung
cancer. Granted, it takes a

long exposure of the par-

ticles to put a person at a

high risk for cancer, but

would you want to breathe

this stuff unnecessarily? I

don't.

When the dust cleared, we
also noticed that there were

two pipes covered in

asbestos, not just one. as

originally reported. As a

consequence, the workers

only removed asbestos from

one of them. They must
have noticed both pipes

because the pipes are jux

taposed. They chose to ig-

nore the other unreported

pipe and patched up the ceil-

ing (with cement).

This is a disgusting

display of negligence.

Where is the University's

sense of responsibility to the

students? Ifwe weren't here

the professors wouldn't be

able to do their research,

and the Physical Plant

workers wouldn't have any
work orders to ignore.

I think our health

deserves a lot more respect

than it is given here. It's

time the University started

caring as much about the

places that we live in as

they do about the places

that the visitors see.

Jay R. Ziegner
Amherst
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News Analysis
continued from page 8

Guard he was gay they did not believe him.

He said he buries his stxual orientation as an issue in

his military career except when he hears a "homo " joke

"I think the policy is basically insecurity." said Jason.

"People get uneasy. The militar>- wants a team spirit, and

when you have different colored skin or sexual orienta

tion it tends to divide up the group even more
'"

According to Louis Font, a Cambridge attorney who
specializes in military- law, cases are decidt^ by a three

man jucidial board composed of non-commissioned officers,

and It IS difficult to win appeals of the decisions in civilian

courts Although Font did not know ihe total number
of such cases, he said only some appeals are successful

in monetar>- settlements.

"Us discrimination. Sexual preference has no bearing

whatsoever on militar>' performance. Its been shown over

the years that (closeted) homosexuals have performed ad

mirablv in the armed forces." he said

Bauer said an officer charged w ith having a homosex

ual relationship with a sulK)rdinate would almost certain

ly he sentenced to prison, however provisions included in

the policy leave that decision to the board on the basis

of the individuals past record

However, if the alleged l>ehavior is deemed "a depar-

ture from the individuals normal personality" and unlike

ly to recur, the individual may be retaine<l under

supervision.

Bauer likened the policy to a corporate non smoking

policy, at fostering conformity He said the Con.stitu

tion. which gives the US Houst> of Representatives the

authority to raise and fund an army, gives it an implied

right to bar subversives Font called this "a very broad

interpretation."

Font, who represents a lesbian discharged from the New
York Air National Guard, said he expects to be "sue

cessful."

He .said the military's argument was weak m two parts.

First, closeted, unfounded homosexuals have and continue

to perform admirably" in the armed forces for years Se

cond. the discrimination again.st white homosexuals is no

different from when blacks were segregated in separate

units, so no blacks would command whites President

Truman ended the practice in 1948.

Kathleen (Jilberg, a Sim Diego paralegal who has helped

prepare cases, said the cards are stacked jigamst homc»s«>x

uals before the judicial board's hearing.

"It's hard if someone says you're gay." she said "How-

do you disprove it .' Raise your heterosexual ity? A woman
who rejects mens advances can be called a lesbian."

She said personnel who admit their homosexuality to

a military chaplain < t }i-\ t hiatrist are not guarantetni con

fidentiality as homo.sexuality is a major tab<K)

In addition, army policies are particularly "vague uiui

broad.' and the board looks at all kinds of "evidence that

would never hold up in a civilian court
"

"In one ca.se. a woman was inculcated because her in

surance policy li.sted another woman's name next to hers

The woman, it turned out. was her foster sister," she said.

The military appears unready to change the policy, and

the prevailing tendency to rule again.st such cases, said

p'ont. w ho estimated it may take five to 10 years, or longer,

to change the policy

WANTED!
VIDEO PRODUCTION INTERNS

For Spring & Fall Serr^esters

by Award Winnir»g Production House
p/4 " Broadcast Format)

Contact Donr^ at

TELE-COMMERCIAL PRODUCTIONS INC.
25 Sprir>g St W Spnr^fteld. MA • 413-739-0500
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«S^pJ^ For Children ofAll Ages

M^|i STUFFED ANIMAL SALE
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tUnrt'

i^H*.

•^^Now thru Christmas t>ut hurry fof b«st selection

411 N PIcAMni Strcvi. AmhrrM
dovvnsuin—<«trt>llrt •ccn*tbt« br eirvaior)

Mondav-SMurdav 9:30-$ 30 • 2$^l«09
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YVONNES'S CARIBBEAN
HAVE A TASTE OF

THE TROPICS

Specializes in Caribbean, Chinese

East Indian, Africa & American dishes
ALSO CATERING ALL EVENTS

EVERY SUNDAY
INTERNAnONAL BRUNCH
ALL YOU CAN EAT $7.95
1 1 affl-3pm • StndcnU h FacnllY whh ID $ 1 .00 dlsccmnt

RTE 9. Hadley
on Northampton Bus Rtts • MC/Vlta Accepted,

HANG
)ance/Club
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COUPON EXPIRES DECEMBER 31

99<^ SALE
BUY 1 WHOLE SUB AT REGULAR
PRICE AND GET V2 SIZE SUB FOR

ONLY 99«

COUPON EXPIRES DECEMBER 31

FREE 1 6 OZ SODA
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ONE WHOLE SUB

LARGE 60 OZ

PITCHERS

$2.99
TONIGHT, FRI DEC 4
MALE ft FEMALE

HOT BOD
CONTEST

$50 First Prize For Each Winner

Rt 9 Amherst, 256-8284
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MON-FRI: 9-5

SAT: 10-3

^jUmVERSITY
mSTORE^

BLACK AFFAIRS

Official says affirmative
action goal is to reflect

surrounding community
By ESTHER WILDER
Collegian StafT

It is 2:30 in the afternoon. Zaida Giraldo's

lunch lay untouched atop her desk and she

had yet another appointment to attend to.

Giraldo assumed her position as associate

chancellor for Affirmative Action and

Equal Opportunity m April. 1987. "There

is an over>*'helming amount of work that

needs to be done, it's been very hectic,'" she

said.

In meeting the goal of establishing a-

representative work force, affirmative ac-

tion attempts to obtain the same percen-

tages among University employees as is

present in the surrounding community of

"minorities, females, handicapped and

veterans that possess the requisite

knowledge, skills and abilities." she said.

Giraldo said that affirmative action is not

concerned with quotas.

"When you impose a quota you're setting

a maximum," she said, "a quota is a

"When you impose a quota you're setting a maximum, " she said,

quota is a negative thing. " Goals set minimum requirements—
positive thing," she said.

As associate chancellor she is required to

work at the "development of affirmative ac-

tion plans and the development of pro-

grams to keep us in compliance with

federal regulations," she said.

.She also works with federal and state

agencies, handles internal discrimination

greivances, and monitors faculty and pro-

fessional staff recruitment.

Every year the Federal Contract Com-
pliance Program requires the University of

Massachusetts to develop a written Affir-

mative Action Plan designed to establish

a representative work force among Univer-

sity employees, Giraldo said.

The plan must "contain goals and time
tables and descriptions of programs that

are helping us achieve affirmative action

on the campus," she said.

negative thing " Goals set minimum re-

quirements — a "positive thing," she said.

"The problem with goals is that there is

no way of guaranteeing that you will get

a representative pool of applicants."

Giraldo said. Consequently, affirmative ac-

tion engages in "extra efforts to ensure that

everyone who might be interested in a posi-

tion gets to hear about it on time," she said.

Giraldo said that the reviews of the new-

faculty hires from last year indicate a

"definite sign of affirmative action."

"Last year we hired at more than twice

the minority rate," she said. From 1986 to

1987 there was a 20 percent minority facul-

ty hiring rate while overall the faculty is

approximately 10 percent minority.

Giraldo said that while "Last year we
continued on page 12
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25% OFF
ALL PLUSH ANIMALS

IN STOCK

\

Quanities

Limited

M-F 9-5

Located On The
CONCOURSE

^t,UNIVERSITYmSTORE^

Wrap up your
Christmas shopping-

'^^'^t.

I

VISIT OUR
SUPER BOOK SALE
ON THE CONCOURSE
NOV 30 to DEC 4
Hundreds of Titles

To Choose From

Located in the ^XJNIVERSITY
Campus Center ^^.STORE'^
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The black and Jewish
relationship examined
By THOMAS HARRINGTON
Collegian Staff

The black and Jewish communities of the

United States have been two of the most
prominent minorities in the L'S hjstor>'.

The two groups have a history of working
on progressive causes such as V e Civil

Rights Movement, but have more recently

been percieved as falling apart due dif

ferent goals.

FVofessfH- Julius Lester, who Ls both black

and Jewish, suggested that what the

•American public perceives as the change
in black and Jewish relations from solidari

ty to antagonism is a simplification of the

complex relations between the two groups

Lester said. "One of the difficulties in

discussing the relationships between
blacks and Jews in America is that it's

hard to generalize. Blacks and Jews are not

monolithic communities."
Lester spoke on the historical "Black

Jewish Coalition," which has strived for

greater racial and social ju.stice since the

formation of the National Association for

the Advancement of Colored People in

1911

Lester said. "When people speak of the

Black-Jewish Coalition, they are speaking
of what was primarily a coalition of

leaders," not a complete unity between all

blacks and Jews. "At the same time that

leaders were working together on social

lames. poor black city people were often an-

tagonistic towards Jews, whom they felt

were controlling the local economy, and
many anti-Semetic newspapers have been
printed, especially during the Depression."

"Antagonism and cooperation have
always existed between blacks and Jews.
The characteri7.ation of a one time friend

ship IS distorted. Which aspect gains atten

tion at a certain time is a matter of em-
phasis." I>?ster said

Senior Erie Traiger. an education and
•Judaic studies major and former president

of Hillel. says he's not an expert on black

and Jewish relations in the L'S, "but in

^nme wavs. I feel it- 'h*- i^ame as thf rela

tionship between blacks and any white

Americans, since most Jews in the U.S. are

white But I didn't realize how similar the

histories of two groups were until I heard

Lester speak at my Jewish Experience in

America class.

Sherwood Thompson of the Office of

Third World .-MTairs said. "I grew up in

South Carolina, and in my youth thert-

were very few Jewish families. Like thi-

blacks though, they u.sually lived in ont'

neighborhood that was near the black

neighberhood Also like the blacks, they

were persecutes! and had crosses burnt on

their front lawns. I was born during the

Civil Rights movement of the fifties, and
I experienced Jewish people working with

blacks to end oppression.

"I think the minority status of blacks and

Jews parallel each other. Even though

their cultures are separate and distinct,

they are both trying to establish acceptance

in a wider society Both Thompson and
Traiger had thoughts on the contoversy

that surrounded Jes,se Jackson's 1984 cam
paign for president when Jackson was
quoted calling Jews "Hymies" and New
York "Hymietown

"

Thompson said "I think that is very un
fortunate that Jackson made his state

ment. and that it came during the develpo-

ment of the Rainbow Coalition Many
blacks and Jews were disappointed. Tlie

Coalition was young, and didn't have tha

opportunity to develop"
Traiger said that when Jackson spoke on

campus last semester, Hillel recieved many
calls from Jews who were angered that he

was speaking. "It's true he apologized for

the remarks. " said Traigan, "but he still

.said them."
Davis said "Certainly di.sagreements ex

ist. but dissensions need not be an
tagonistic 1 believe we're m a period where
tenswills are showing their creative, instead

of destructive side" Davis said.

According to Iy«>ster. the mam objectivi-

of Blacks and Jews today is to "understand
each other: Why Lsrael is impcirtant to the

Jewish, why Affirmative action is impor
tant to blacks This is nf» small task."

Black to the future
Black til the future is and upiominff

listing of events that uill appear eiery Fri-

day. Ifyou uould like an event listed please

submt them by 5 pm Wednesday to Black
Affairs, Cfillefiian. 113 Campus Center, or

call 54'^-'i-~'fKi n'ld n^h fur ftfir\l Snoo 'ffn

An informal gathering for black
graduate students will h<* held by Prt>-

fessor Barbara Ixive of the Education
Department at her home, 15 Laurel
I,jine in Amherst, today from ft to 7 p.m.
It is an opportunity for studentN to

build a coheHive black graduate stu-

dent community. For more information
please call Barbara Ixive at 25.'i-38]4 or
Marcia Thompson at 256^)746.

Today, Dec 4 "American Politics and
Racial Justice; Beyond the Reagan Era."
a forum at Amherst College. Converse
Assembly Rt>om at 8 p.m. C>pen to all.

Cape Verdean Night featuring poetry.

a .speaker, music and fcKKJ at 7 p.m. to 12

am tonight at New Africa House, on the

2nd flcKjr Flveryone inviti*d

A Caribbean party prest>nting Eon
John, a disc jockey featuring reggae, calyp

.so. disco and soca at Yvonne's Caribbeana
Restaurant on Rt 9, Hadley tonight from

10 p.m. to 1;30 a.m. For more information

call 586 4389.

Saturday, Dec. 5 Gospel Workshop, a

seminar at Amherst College in Buckley

Recital Hall from 1 to 4 p.m. The work.shop

IS free.

African dance party. Hampden
Scjuthside RfX)m in the Southwest Residen

tial Area, Saturday at 8 p.m Open to all.

Monday, Dec. 7 The National Dance
Company of Senegal will be dancing at the

University of Mas.sachusetts Fine Arts

Center Concert Hall, 8 p.m. For more in

WHERE INDIAN FOOD
IS NOT JUST CURRY

• Traditional Tandori India Cooking Seals

in Fresh Foods Natural Flavors

• Complete Vegetarian Menu
• Extensive Wine List

• Bewitching Biryanis

• Enticing Curries

"Indian Restaurant with Excellent Food and Service"

The New England Monthly

The INDIA HOUSE
RESTAURANT

45 State St 207 Colchester Ave.
Northampton. MA Burlington. VT
(413) 586-6344 (802) 862-7800

Zaida Giraldo
1 oMvctsa ittMalo by Bytwr Gwaraotta

Affirmative Action Office not concerned
with quotas, considered negative aim

cx^ntinued from page II

hired at a rate of 32 percent female. The

faculty is almost 21 percent female."

The Affirmative Action Office also ad

dre.sses discrimination complaints which

are then "handled in an informal or formal

process." she said.

"We get at least one or two complaints

a week, mainly formal." she said However,

she indicated that there are many places

where individuals bring complaints other

than AAO.
(firaldo also .serves as the 503 Coor

dinator for the University "We monitor

our compliance with the Rehabilitation Act

to assure that we do not discriminate

against the handicapped and provide

reasonable accomodations to them." she

said

Prior to working here. Giraldo worked at

the University of Wi.sconsin at Milwaukee
where she was the assistant to th*-

Chancellor for Equal Opportunity

"It was a major cart'er move for me. she

said

"There is. or will be as soon as all the hir

ings are completed, adequate staff and a

better operating budget than I had at

Wisconsin," she said.

Giraldo. a resident of Amherst, grew up
in New York City. She began studying

history at City College, but lefl school to

get married and then have a daughter She
later returned to Queens College where she

received her Bachelor of Arts Degree and
Master's D««gret» in history

Giraldo undertook doctorate work at Ci

ty University of New York Graduate
Center focusing on medieval histor>' and
from there she went on to Spam on a

Fulbright Scholarship and completed her

di.ssertation She completed her pf)st

docorate work at Duke University in North
Carolina and published a b<K)k entitled

Public policy and the Family: Wives and
Mothers in the Labor Force in }980
"It'M btH'n very demanding, but very

satisfying, ' Giraldo said

formation call 545 2511

Tuesday. Dec. 8 "Reproductive
Tfth oologies in the Third World A
feminist Perspective," a lecture by Judith

Bruce of the Population Council in New
York City will take place at Hampshire
College in KM Franklin Pi»tt«'rs^)n at 2 p m

The Office of Third World Affaim will

bt- celebrating their l(>th Anniversary with
a s«'mi formal to be held on December 14th

A five dollar donation is requested to help
cover the dinner cost. For reservations con
tact OTWA at 545 2417 by Saturday,
DecemlM-r 5.

DON'T GO FOR BROKE
ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAY IN NYC

FOR ONLY $14 A NIGHT.

At the New York Intemationol Youth Hosteh

255 West 43rd Street New vcxk N Y 10036
(212) 354 7900

Toll Free 1-800-242-4343
Pate Per person, per r>ght rxkjdmg fa*

No mnmum stoy requ»*xJ f arly res€*rvatons suggestod

^\}/(^O^0Jt ftiii:^^!

$2.00 ALL YOU
CAN EAT SMORGASBORD

WEEKLY SPECIALS:

COORS LIGHT CANS

99«

MEISTERBRAU PITCHERS

$3.25

Located In N. Amherst

Professor combines and analyzes 150 novels
Afro-American authors ' works summarized
By MATT BIGG
Collegian Staff

Black writers, especially today's writers look back to the
legacy of black culture and literature to make sense of
black existence today. The result is a tradition of Afro
American novels, with its roots m the Afro-American past.

The Afnt-American Novel and Its Traditum, a new book
by Bernard W. Bell, a Professor of English at the Univer
sity of Massachusetts sets out to explore this tradition.

Bell's book provides a catalogue of nearly 150 novels,

ranging from pre Civil War oral texts, to recent works by
Alice Walker and John Wideman, an English professor
at the University of Massachusetts

Plot summaries and in depth analysis of the works of
41 writers is given, along with biographical sketches.

A major aim of the book according to Bell is to show the
degree to which Afro American novelists employ sources
fiom black culture to deal with the ambivalence of their
.•xp«'nence

How did our ancestors make a way out of no wa>. or

build bricks with no straw when we can't build bncks with
straw." a.sked Bell, referring to the time when the children

of Israel were oppressed by Pharoah They were forced to

build pyramids using straw to make bnck.s that Eg>-ptians

found. Later. Pharoah demanded the same quota of bncks.
but the Israelites had to find their own straw

i want the validation of the richness of the tradition,

that has from the beginning acknowledged Us bi<ultural
roots," he said.

The Afro-Ameruan Sovel and Its Tradition which is

Bells doctoral thesis also places each work in a precise

literary genre Only when this is done can a reader fully

appreciate the novel on its own terms, he said.
The result is a comprehensive critical study that has

recieved good reviews from the literary community.
One Cornell scholar said that the book was a major

event in the study of Afro-American literature, it "will
be taken as the definitive book m the field." Another said
that ' the book is broadly accessible and will appeal to
general readers."

Bell's intention is that the book be comprehensible to
the general reader, as well as the scholar.

'I don't tr>' to be reductive about the complexity of the
influences acting upon Afro^American novelists," he said.

"But even the complex can be written in a plain style."
Bell's love for Afro-American literature and his pursuit

of it as the subject of academic study stems from a pro-
fessor at Howard University.

Sterling Brown taught Bell in the 1950's. Even before
the Civil Rights study of black literature in the 1960's
Brown was urging us to re-assess AfraAmerican life Bell
said.

"He exposed students to his infectious high regard for

Afro-American culture. He would introduce us to blues
and jazz," Bell said.

"It was Brown's example in scholarship, and ability to
deal with his bi-cultural identity that inspired me,*' he
said.

Bell had published two books prior to this one. His next
will be a collection of essays on Afro-American culture.

The fact that Afro American experience has been played
out in the context of white America Bell will place two
essays on white American writers, Mark Twain and
William Faulkner at the beginning and the end of his
book.

Massachusetts Public Interest Research Group

EARN COURSE CREDIT
(up to 15 credits in your major)

Work directly with legislator administrators and

citizens to protect the environment, assure

good government, and cause social change!!!

Get Results Where It Really Counts

Come Set Up an Internship

In Your Field Of Interest and Join

ASS PI RG
NOW

Call 545-0199. 546-5822 or stop by the

MASSPIRG Office - 423B S.U.

DOWNIAIfl dlOfWfYS

mm'n
ffem

Sm
$-150

M N D A Y

KBMY JOHNSON & CO
30

T H U R S D A Y

THE^RCLE BAND
3

F R 1 P A Y
THE VOLCANO SUNS

. 4
S A T U R A Y
THE SCREAMING
COYOTES

mUHMS 5

the all new

EKINGGARDEN
A MANDARIN & SZECHUAN RESTAURANT

oiiRoute9 Hiidley ;|(^ ,f* (S 586-1202
(formerly the Wok) ^ ^^^- ^ '*

EST
VALLEY
READERS POO-

9 8_2

5^
J^ NOW

Fri, Sat #
"^ til' 1 a.m.^^

* BEST CHINESE FOOD
* BEST SERVICE

* BEST DRINKS

* BEST PARTY ROOM
j586-1462
586-1202CaU for Resprv'f*tions -We can scat up to 250peop1e

Peking Garden Is Hiring A Band For Fri & Sat

Gift
Certificates
Available
Full liquor

Sunday Brunch
all you can eat

OPEN 7 DAYS FOR LUNCH & DINNER
"We can accommodate parties of six or more people"

HOURS: Sun.Thurs. U a.m.lOp.m. Full Li^quor License

Fri ^- Snt 1 1 ami a.m. Gift Certificates Available

Professor Bernard W, Bell, author of The
Afro-American Novel &. Its Tradition.

Beil cited Twain and Faulkner as the most important
American writers.

Bell said that his favorite writers from The Afro-
American novel and Its Tradition was the little known
Toni C Banberra. who published The Salt-Eaters in the
1960's. He also cited Ralph Ellison's Invisible Man, as a
stand-by favorite.

SCHOOL OF
MANAGEMENT MAJORS
SPRING & SUMMER
Cooperative Education

Positions in YOUR Field'

Meet Brian Lees. Manager of Marketing

WESTVACO

Talk to co-op students presently working

MOxVDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1987

4K)0 PM . 6.-00 PM
Lederle Grad. Research Tower, Room 203

Refreshments!

Inquires - 545-2224

cc>ora

FREE

LSAT
AND

GRE
PRELIM

The Princeton Review is the

best LSAT and GRE prep course

available. Come to our free

prelim course and let us prove it

to you.

C\»u wUI ht Mi at

Saith C«lleicS«cl7e Hall

ea Dec. 8 at 7:30 p.a.

Call MOW to

rctervc a place.

(413)584-6849

THE
PRINCETON

WE SCORE MORE
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ARTS/LIVING

Christopher Lambert (of Tarzan fame) and John Turturro star in Michael
Cimino's newest cinematic venture. The Sicilian.
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LOVE THOSE TEETH - Raquel Welch poseii with Little Richard dur-
ing a press conference for the Third Annual Boston Against AIDS con-
cert Wednesday.

Planes, Trains among
this season's winners
By JIM COLE
Collegian Staff

The holidays are a time for box office

gold, when families are reunited and a long

semester is over Films opening from

Thanksgiving on usually reflect the season,

ranging from adult dramas to lighthearted

comedies.

The latter category is in full force

Planes, Trains, and Automobiles is one

of the strangest and most clunky titles for

a movie, but that's exactly what it's about

The film pairs Steve Martin as a proper ex

ecutive with John Candy as a talkative

shower curtain ring dealer, both struggl

mg to get to Chicagq m time for Thanksgiv-

ing The flight is bad enough when Mar
tin ends up in coach (gasp!», even worse

when they land in Kansas due to bad

weather Seeking every possible mtxie of

transportation. Martin can't get away from

Candy, and both are m it together as they

try to get home in time for the Turkey
Writer director John Hughes has finally

made a film without adolescents Somehow
he has turned a premi.se with virtually no

plot into a delightful film. One keeps ex

pecting him to run out of ideas, but he

doesn't. Martin and Candy are perfect

ttigether. an unlikely duo that have some
wonderful moments Hughes even injects

some sentiment in the latter half that

might have backfired, but works beautiful-

ly, making Candy a whole person we care

about rather than an idiot. For laughs and
smiles, this one is a holiday winner
The ftther big c<»medy is Three Men and

a Baby, a remake of a French hit It stiirs

Tom Selleck. an architect, Steve Gut
tenberg. a cartoonist, and Ted Danson, an
actor; three bachelors sharing a ritzy pen
thou.se Their ordered lives are interrupted

by the arrival of a small "package ' What

follows is predictabit . but great fun. as each

learn the art of baby management Of

course, they grow verv' attached, and things

get difficult with intrusion of mobsters and

the eventual return of the infant's mother

FRIDAY

FILM

W
One word sums up this charmer nm

Director U-onard Nimoy (yes. Spock is do

ing something different* has proved hi.*^

ability, the care and attention he brought

to Treks III and IV is evident here Who
can avoid the usual "awwwws " when a

baby is involved** The diaper changing

scenes are classic, and the actors do a lot

with the limited backgn»und the script

gives them Best of all is Selleck. who has

finally made the transition to film, show

ing more depth and emoti(»n than ptjssible

on Magnum A great balance of comedy

and drama, this movie is guaranteed to

have y(m leaving with an oversized grin

Not much IS <»pening today, as the first

week in December is virtual box office

death, the low before the Christmas rush

As a n-sult. winners are op«'ning. like

Hello Mary Ix>u: Prom Night II and

Michael >H»<u*ns (iait) Ciminos lead

clunker The Sicilian Sigh Hope arrives

next week with Spielberg's new film Hang
in there

jlenDewgasnosie
ON THE PARK

NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

Held Over For A 3rd Week
CURTAIN AT 6:45 and 9:10

FfW)M THE CREATORS OF A ROOM WITH A VIEW* -

'^-
"A MASTERPIECE.
THE GREATEST MOVIE OF THE YEAR/

auTfc^

WONDERFULLY INTELLIGENT
AND GRACEFUL! K^Ai^ cjnrf n v owor kya

"MAURICE' IS NOT TO BE MISSEDI"

MtiCNANT MNTV fMOuniOMS Iw CMCOH W4 FIM lOM INHRHMtOIUl ^mnM t M rOtSTfrS IIAUnCf ' t

• • • •• AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE • •

n

*> '4°'
^*?

CLEAN, SAFE. PRIVATE HOT TUBS
«nUM*«r«ly Or

H««1 !• SlartwiNt LHyin m »««(• *'
n ir> I Mi*

OpmK Moi-iOt 4 IM t. TwM Sal nam i«n

Call 253- ??*;

GREAT FOR THE HOLIDAYS

UTOPIA SPAS
GIFT

CERTIFICATES

#

I c<X

It seems to me most stranfir thai men should fear;

Seeing that death, a necessary' end
Will come, when it will come.

All the world's a stage.

And alt the men and women merely players:

They have their exits and their entrances.

—Julius Caesar. 11, ii.

—As You Like It. II, vii.

Sporting Gift Ideas

^ Raquets
for raquetball. squash, tennis

* Hockey Equipment
skates, sticks.

Protective Gear

* School Jackets -m popular

colors

* Clothing for All Sports
• casual S team clothing

• tshirts • shorts

• jackets • uniforms

• jerseys * much more

* Sport Footwear
Sneaks. Cleats 6 More

from Nike. Converse. Tiger. Saucony.

Tretorn. Pony and Adidas

FENTON's
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES

THEATER -

Iphigenia in Tauris will

be presented at 8 tonight

and tomorrow night in the

Rand Theater of the Fine

Arts Center. Adapted by
Julian Olf. it is the world

premiere production based

on the translation by Robert

Emmet Meagher. Tickets

are available at the FAC
box office today until 4 p.m..

and at the Rand Theater
box oflTice on the evenings of

the performance only.

Prepare Thyself for a

:alenda
Miracle will be presented at

8 tonight and tomorrow
night in the Scott Dance
Room at Smith College The
presentation is performed

by seven ensemble members
and choreographed by Pat

ti O'Neal, MFA degree can-

didate, and is framed in

dance, music, poetic and

theatrical interludes

celebrating the historv' and
spirit of Blacks in America.

Smith College Theatre

Department will present

Kobo Abe's Friends in

Hallie Flanagan Studio

^:
SAdx Rotch OauMe Quirlel

V^d« R<>4(h drum'.

C«ii BrxiUf^Jl^. trurrnn

C)dejn P(jpe temy vi*

m

Baseh»H ifam halt

make greMt gtiti loo'

377 Mam St . Amherst
open Monday thru Friday 9 5 30

Saturday 9 4

2533973
THE FINE ARTS OBNTER
I Sl\fR-i:> v>f Vf--Ai m -tTT» fT AWHtR»T

Theatre tonight, tomorrow,

and December 9-12 at 8 p.m.

Tickets are $4 for general

public, $2 for students and
senior citizens.

The Sound of Music will

be presented at 7 tomorrow
night and again at 1 p.m.

Sunday at the Center for

the Arts in Northampton,
17 New South Street. The
timeless and well-loved

classic, with music by
Rogers and Hammerstein,
tells the story of the

remarkable V^on Trapp
family, who escaped the

Nazi regime in Austria dur-

ing World War Two.

The UMass Department
of Theater will hold open
auditions for its production

of Harold Pinter's The Bir-

thday Party, December 6

and 7 from 7 p.m. to 1 1 p.m.

Auditions will be held in

room 204 of the Fine Arts

Center. Those wishing to

audition should sign up on

the sheets located in room
112 of the F.A.C.

MUSIC -

Suzuki Piano Recital will

be presented at 5:30 p.m.

Sunday at the Northampton
Center for the Arts, 17 New
South Street. The recital is

the first presented by the

Northampton Community
Music Center, a new pro-

KTam which focuses on eau*-

ly childhood music educa-

tion. A reception will follow.

The Seventeenth Annual
Madrigal Dinner will be

presented by the Campus

continued on page IS

MONDAY
AND

TUESDAY
DECEMBER
7&8

10 am - 4 pm

$25 DEPOSIT

REQUIRED
Ur IVKlik K/^X) N pNl .IS (VTsv to fill .IS rt ^ to .r^ I « a irirt^xl m> orclTT y^
r .V. thrr^inh yo,ir krJens vUrs rv(y,^^(.t^ .x th,> txKi.s.,r,. Wrth you ^"^V°^"^f, fwlM^rS^ of the
y^<KiiSlakK400aimer.,(fnt.*<^in.,xirc«KTv.trtvSS')l M.iN it r Vlxir camera wi be «^it to yoii upon receipt of the

Happy Holidays from,,^^ T.^ ^UNIVERSITY
JOSTENS mMstore^

A M r R I c A COLLEGE RINjG

t
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Center Catering Department
and the University of Massachusetts Madrigal Singers
December 4.5.6.12 and 13 in the Campus Center
Auditorium at 6 p.m For more information, contact Cam
pus Center Catering.

In Circles will be presented by the University of

Massachusetts Opera Workshop. December 6 at 2:30 p.m.

at Bezanson Recital Hali in he Fine Arts Center.

The l^niversity of Massachusetts Chorale will perform
at 4 p.m. on December 6 at St Brigid's Church in Amherst
and at 8 p m. on December 9 in Bowker Auditorium.

DANCE -

The University Dancers will perform in Bowker
Auditorium December 3, 4 and 5 at 8 p.m.

The National Dance Company of Senegal will perform

at the UMass Fine Arts Center on Monday. December 7

at 8 p.m.

ART-

"Contemporary American Collage: 1960 1986" on

display in Herter Art Gallery until Friday. December 11

Admission is free.

Paintings by Cheryl Hamer on display in the Student

Union Art Gallery until Friday. December 4. Admission

is free.

suxntch presents a new film from Greg Stump Productions

Presented by

UMASS SKI CLUB
SUN. DEC. 6 S.U.B.

7 & 9:30 showings
Since the sale was
such a success

the movie is free!

Members Must Attend.

Your CnANa to

Get Ahead Now

Man. Regjstratjon-
Novembef 14 Decemtjer 16
AM mail registrations must be
sent via US mail and t>e post

marked no earlier than

^k)vemt)er 14 (Do not use
campus mail

)

WAU(-«N R£GISTRATK)N-

November 30 December 31
Room 615 Goo<JeM BuiWing.

Monday Thursday. 8 30 a.m. 7

p.m., and Fridays. 8 30 am 5
p.m.

Registrations are processed m
the order m *^ich they are

received so register early'

Division of Continuing Education

University of Massachusehs at Amherst

STUDENTS
WORK ALL JANUARY AS
INVENTORY AUDITORS
$6.50/HOUR TO START
'GUARANTEED NO SALES'
RGIS Inventory Specialists is the nation *s largest inventory service

with 180 offices nationwide. January is our biggest month. Average

20-40 ¥ hours a week. Weekends and night availability.

To be considered, must have phone, means of transportation, pass

a math test, and be dependable. No experience required, paid training

provided.

To learn more call the office nearest your home during Thanksgiving

break or interview at the Campus Center as follows.

Monday Dec 7 Rm 101 • Tuesday Dec 8 Rm 101

Wednesday Dec 9 Rm 101 • Thursday Dec 10 Rm 101

INTERVIEW TIMES ARE 10am-4pm EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR
CALL IF YOU LIVE IN OR NEAR

Worcester, Leominster, Fitchburg,

Gardner, Framingham, Acton, Maynard,
Clinton, Milfrod, Franklin, Southbridge,

Webster.

617) 832-6152

617 975-5155

Classes Start January 4. ViHS

For more mformafion, contact the
Division of Continuing Education.
Goodell Building, or call 545 ?414

617) 559-7603

617) 336-5658

603) 893-0746

Cambridge, Somerville, Medford,

Saugus, Peabody, Newburyport,
Methuen, Lawrence, Lowell.

Quincy, Brocton, New Bedford, Taunton,
Cape Cod, Hanover, Middleboro.

Providence area

Southern New Hampshire

SPONSORED BY STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

COLLEGIAN 17

Bloom County
By Berke Breathed

<; ••«• "f »»M ^na^tn

OfmNCf LA.KOCK

eXHAUSTBP

CVS CHBR'S NM MMN
PVPe 15 A 23-Y€^-0LP
BAfiU BAKl^ FfWM

BROOKLYN

/

ATTEHTIOVf

Any student interested in bec<»ning a Night EdHor,

Copi Editor or Cartoonist for the Spring Senrjester of 1988
should submit an application to Jonathan M. Cas«e at

the G>llegian by Wednesday, Dec. 9.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
E4ilH by Trade Mirliel Jaffe

Scene from "Nevef Cry Cow"

^Lr^

ir'5 dUM -nON TO .

5lNCe
XNNY.

Doonesbury

Acnoss
1 G*m« hVi
5Tift«

10 RoMbud .

>or or*
14 0ppOMd
15 Fortun»-Mkng

card
'6 English poat

Ataxandar —
17 QrtKiad
18 Marsay • A

Bat tor —
19 naiano
20 Mrs Arryjtds

£>r»*«fast

Quary-'

24 Lamb » ma
2SRaducaioa

pur* «taia

28 trtlamout

Marqun da —
30 uraadav*
33 ParadiM
34 Papar quanMy
StOnaotmamadM
3a Tha Emara«

lata

39 Or*C orchid

tuoar»

41 Goodman

70 Futura flowar

DOWN
1 Thai mor»ay

2 0nca mora
SCaan snaighoor

4 Footbai
coach spurkau*

STonars
6 Moda diQs

7 Grac«(U hoTM
8 Hoaywoodt
Franchot

S^Madwithroctis
10

31 Actraas Gaynor
32Garman nama

•or Poirwn
35Com»ort
37 Corttadaraton«

40 KMd o« Otonda''

43l>fhcull

48 Owl Rights

taadar— Rustn
50 Hollywood s

Gardnar

SI Staga diracaon

53 Prapara laa

54 Assass
55 Thaatar org.

56 Wings
57 Minna»
S8Evan lavat Oar
59 kAusioan

BrubaOi
60 Fancar s Uada
61 R«>

WiSWtH TO PfttVHHJS PtIZZLE:

11 Noraa god
12 Haro< poam
13 Fandar titanMh
21 Sprnghaid nUa

lor ona
22 Pnch«r

25 Smgar OaM
26 Rornan o^toal

27<Mtd
28 X><r*^mi coursa
29 Prayar andng
30 NotKjnS

Hi t |M
|

o
.

v't

JLT A

yt , ;
w

,

i;N

OPEBA M "

P
,

m;R A S EPH M U I A R ,l S
:m III T^t Q U E S T W I A ti

wot SMS E E wBe S iTf
12/4/87

By Garry Tnideati

L£vsmn
ALfTTLa

LONGBR

Oanca
42 Conai as a

txjdgat

44 0» sound mirw
45 Loaf

46 Stiooary ona
47L>r><la'thacOvars

49 Braad variaty

51 Paood
52 Eggs Roman

styta

53 Hosts
•na'-dnnar

Huary

10 Ba«'>

62 Carry on
n a arty

63 EiCuM
64 Cod or Hattaras

65 iMiaior toaoiar

66 Oamohshad
67 Odds cpposaa
68 Oaianora«

from usa
88 Ravotuaon

patnot S4as —

i^"h """ ~~"™IW^

= 11 1 ti ll I I I::
(IW tn ^aartrt T<mn Vii 12/4/87

CF0^^^€i»tffa^ ^

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing Mena
Laadi

Hot Turkey Sandwich
Chili Cheese PufT

Diaser

Roast Top Round of Beef

Cape Cod Fillets

Basic* Laack

Lentil Spinach Stew
Chili Cheese Puff

Basics Dlaacr

Golden Carrot Bake
Cape Cod Fillets

It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy

Weather
Todar: Snow, may be heavy at times. High's in the mkl
30's

To^gfct: Snow, becoming windy. Low 25-30.

Waakaad Oadoak: Windy and ccAd with snow showers.
High s in the mid 30's.

u>eu. BOYS i, aiRLS, irs

A BlCi PUASURE FOR ME
TO ANigoUNCE MV 3- POINT

PlAN TO BC Crr€CTlV€ MOT
semesTCR..

.

ONE-blUDCNT FECS U)iLL

C|0 UP ANOTHER <\S%.

TU)0*. AS UJILL TUe
PARKVNCa RmCS.

AND THREE: TH£«e Will B^ AN II RM
CURFEU ON UCE KENDS — A LU

VlOLAToftS (JILL &G SHOT PN SiQHT. j

^-0 ^\

C ^ )

' >

'^ar'Vuto J^

TODAY'S STAFF
HIght Editor Jonathan M. Cassie

Copy Editor Jen Dempsey
L«YO<<t TcdmlcUn Marc Infield

Photo TcchaicUfi Byrne "baby " Byrne

Prodactloa Sapcnrlsor Marc Infield

Prodoctlon:. Dana. Janine, Mia, Lisa, Pedro and
Dana the driver

Yeasthead By Jason Talerman

S:>T<=:>f\x OF-

and fijicl

Exccttthre Board — FaU of 1987
ClUUG SAHDLEX

EdHor la CU«f

HAMCT KUHGEHEJt
Muuginf EdHor

PATKICK J. LOWRT
BtislacM Maasgtr

PEDKO PEREUtA
EdHorisI EdHor

lOB CATALAHO
Prodactloa Maaagor

Business Board ^ Fall of 1987

He kftb li^p,
Koir^ bcr>es

PATRICK J LOWRT
BasiaoH Maaaf«r

KIM JACKSON
Flaaacc Maaagtr

MICHELLE BLACKADAR
Sabtcripttoot ll«aag«r

STEFANIE ZUCKER
AdTortUtaf Maaagor

GISELLE TORRES
Markcilag Maaagar

TODD FRUHBEIS
Grcuiatloa Maaagcr
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SPACECRAFT WILL BE LAUNCHED - The Galileo spacecraft,

a $1.3 billion joint US-West German project, is released from a shut-

tle in this artist's rendition, released by NASA yesterday.

Duffey chastises Regents

atrUtnued fmm page I

In other action, the Kaculty Senate

debatt^d the merits ofdrug testing student

athletes in light of a recent court decisions

against testing involving Northeastern

I'niversity and Washington University.

Duffey came under fire from several

senators after issuing his support for

NCAA mandated drug testing.

Botany FVofessor Otto Stein called drug

testing an attack uptm basic civil rights

and asked why only student athletes were

tested and not others students. "I'm offend

ed by the phoniness of the NCAA, " he said

JcH> Demeo, the Student Government
Association concurred: "It's a basic prin

cipal of civil liberty that you are inn(»cent

until proven guiltv. not tht- other way
around."

Board of Governors

"itinueJ fn*m fxin*' H

guest comments, and BOG members ask

ed her about her baikround and her plans

for the spring

I'm really excited ahonl working with

.students and staff." she said. "I believe in

student empowerment and I would like to

help that cause. One of my goals is to in-

crease communication."
Carrew is acting as SAO director, replac-

ing Randy CKmant who resigned early this

.semester, until the admini.stration appoints

a permanent director

AL-BUMS
COME IN AND

LOOK & LISTEN

1000 s of Newley Arrived Used LP's

CASH & TRADE
for

LP'S • CD's • CASS.
Sale on Maxell XLII 90 & TDK SA90 - $19.99

We Will Honor Any Other Blank Cassette Coupon

181 N. Pleasnt St., Amherst, 253-7137

kinko's
Cr«at coptM Crvat pcept*

$4/hour

253-2543

• >*
CHINESE KITCHEN e
FAST SERVICE — GREAT PRICES

Try Our
Teriyaki Beef

S3 15

HELP WANTED i

«23 Szechuan Gai Ding.

Sweet & Sour Pork, Fried Rice

$4.95

^ bookshop^
A UNIQUE SELECTION OF BOOKS
^^<FOR ADULTS & CHILDREN

ALSO:
•A' Cards

'U Music

/;• Crystals

wT Posters

if Calendars

^ Candles

and other beautiful gifts

from nrcjunJ the world

16 Main Street, Amherst
On The Common

253-5574

UMASS SKI CLUB

SUGARBUSH VALLEY
SKI & PARTY WEEK
HAPPY HOURS CONDO LODGING & LIFTS

$199 TAX INCLUDED. $205 non-members

JANUARY 17-22
HELP UMASS BREAK ANOTHER WORLD RECORD"

LAST CHANCE!!! 200 NEW
FREE BEER BASHES • beginners & non-members welcome

UMass Ski CLub. 430 Student Union. 545-3437

LAGNAF BE THERE!!

*22 Chicken Wirtge,

Sweet A Sour Pork,

Fried Rice

Fried Chicken
Wings • $2.40

'24 Yoke Kew (Beef)

Onion mnd Green Pepper
Chicken Wing. White Rice

$3.90

TRY OUR LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS
Only $1 .49 before 3 PM, S1 .90 after 3 PM

Eat In or Take Out
HOURS: SufKSay Noon - 10 pm, Mon • Sat 11:30 • 10pm

430 Russel St (Rt 9)

HADLEY — 253-2571

2 LOCATIONS

150 King St

NORTHAMPTON — 586-8220

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW
BEING ACCEPTED FOR

OFFICE MANAGER
OF THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY

COLLEGIAN
For Applications or More

Information call Carol at 545-3500

or stop by 113 Campus Center

Introducing the

78EuyDEa\
...for the tastiest take-outs in town!

Lunchtime, dinnertime anytime
you'll love our authentic New York

style delicacies: Homemade
salads, hot and cold subs and

sandwiches ... plus a variety of hot
entrees, packaged for take out.

RJL 9, HAPLfY • S^-1603
Mon 'Sun , 6a.m.'9p.m • Sun . Noon-6

SPECIAL OF
THE WEEK

FREE 16oz

FOUNTAIN
SODA

with every Sub
'expires 12/11

men s swimming

continued from page 20

a hyperexlended elbow at the end of the 50 yard freestyle
Wednesday night, and probably won't swim tomorrow.
"That will be frustrating, not having G T. tomorrow,"

Yarworth said.

Also out for the Minutemen is freshman Evan
Gwilliam, who has been having recurring tendonitis in

his shoulder.

"Evan's been a real key for us," Yarworth said. "He's
a god butterflier, and if we came develop him in the fly,

then we can move Roger 'Kennedy* somewhere else."

That won't happen until Gwilliam can get back to 100
percent, but Yarworth will be banking on some other key
developments that could prove valuable in the future.

With the Tufls meet being the laugher that it was, Yar-
worth got a good look at some of his younger swimmers,
and saw .some impressive results.

Freshman Jim Robertson was victorious in the
100-yard freestyle, with a time of 49.59, and also was
the lead swimmer in the 400-yard freestyle relay.

Another freshman, Peter Reich, was edged out by his

teammate, JefT Piaget, in the 500 yard freestyle race.

Yarworth will be looking for more performances out

of these two and Gwilliam. Considering the plight of

what lof)ked to be a bright recruiting year, this quick
emergence of the newcomers is a welcomed sight.

One other development was the swim by sophomore
Brian Mclver in the individual medley. Mclver, swim-
ming in the event for the first time, posted a time of less

than two minutes, and presented a serious challenge to

the usual number one medley swimmer, Kennedy.
"Brian had a real good time in the I.M." Yarworth said.

"His time made Roger sit up and take notice, and that
hopefully should make him better

"

With tomorrow's meet and next Wednesday's journey
to the University of Lowell. Yarworth is hoping his team
can pull a sweep and be undefeated once again heading
into intersession. And of course, there's that 31 meet win-
ning streak, which isn't in severe jeopardy.
Yarworth is already looking pa.st the break to a trio

of key meets in January- and February-. He cited Williams
(Jan. 16) and Rhode Island (Jan. 23) as two tough meets
before the crowning jewel, February 13 here against
Boston University.

"I've been looking ahead to that one (BU)." Yarworth
said. "That should be an interesting meet."
But, enough of looking ahead. They do still have to

swim tomorrow.

Women's hoop notebook

UMass gets
four-day break

The University of Massachusetts women's basketball

team will have four days off before it travels to Holy Cross
Tuesday.

The Minutewomen opened the season with a win over
the University of Vermont before dropping a 61-52 game
to Boston University last night. But UMass coach Ethel
Allman doesn't think the setback was a major one.

"What we have to do is try and learn something from
every loss," Allman said. 'And I think we learned
something at BU."
The Minutewomen led that game, 25-23, but the Ter-

riers used a quick surge in the beginning of the second
half to pull ahead.
"We came out slow in the second half and they took ad-

vantage of it," UMass co-captam Tara Lewis said. "They
hit a few shots and all of a sudden, we were down."
"I'm not sure what the problem was in the second half,"

Allman said. "But we definitely outplayed them in the
first shots. We took quality shots, but they weren't drop-

pins"
-MATT GERKE

ACTIVITIES • AUOO • AUTO fQR SALE • ESTERTAlNMENT
f0« WEST . FQN SALE • RXMO • HtU* WANTED • INSTMUCTON
U0T0RCVCU5 • PEASONALS • ROC WNMTEO • ROOMATE

AANTED • TWAvEl • tMANTEO • SERVICES • SUBLr' • WA.NTEO
CLASSIFIED LOOK FOR OUR TABLE ON

THE CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE
EVERY TUES, WED, & THURS

COME TO THE COLLEGIAN OFFICE - CC 113 MON-THURS 8:30-3:30 (FRI: 2:30) • DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION • CASH IN ADVANCE, 15«/W0RD/0AY FOR STUDENTS

ACnVITNS

N Y.C •USnWSMurd.yOK S sis 00
«or«ludw«lt17 00«0'norvtludwtt Spon^

tor^O Oy »• Co«w»WMMr A/wi Go»fnm»ol

VOU CAN JUOOU! vm you' W« can
iMcn you' vm «• can' UMaaa Juggi>^
CM) maMi may. M 30 CCt«3

H>t A OOOO TIIM CAU

RACK A-OtSC ENTERTAINMCMT (MSC-
X>CKEVS t<9Mi ti*na t'vi larga tcavn

S4»7144

MA^rr MITMOAT MOUV

VOU ARE A ca/y 9'» ana «• low* you
Wa R pa'', JO m« wasKand SUcei N<na
A Kim

JOHN ANO MELISSA Mf you
tnou9nt you d aaa you nama tmt Happy
Hoiidaya to two (A my bast fnanda Oawid

2S n.US CLUS- UMMa oMr aludani
orgarMraiion intormai ga< togaitwr avary

Monday 4 30PM Top o< Camou*
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CanMr al 7PM tomght
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fo Toy» Hx Ton 0»op <''' •<x-«!ofM •'oo'yj

cai^HM*

SOUTNWCST THEATit ttWM^ ioo«ing
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71 DOOGC DART U^'itiri^im^ms»n\
rxxiytnoni run* «• araai aiafao $500 or

BO S«M>M1 av« V«S-2«70 KnMm

LOOKING fOA VW RabtHI Eyonmgt

1*73 CAMARO OOOO condMion nmi tMO/f^
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79 VW RABBIT STNO rnany n«w parts

•2 TOYOTA CORROLA 4^)oor ttSOO<»
(.<Hi«>nl condition ntm rnufHar 7? 000 must
v« call S«* 7773 aflar 1 1 » ?O3-4»-30»«

19*0 CITATION •callanT condition

* V>a«d manual tranamiaaion MOOD mdas
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CAMPUt POUTIC*
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NfLP WANTED

ENERGETIC. RESPONSIBLE
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but not requirad Sk< macnan< poartion*
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THE BALSAMS ORANO RESORT HoMtt
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Mope you »n m»e a tamtic time at tf>e Hy
mai. I Iowa you a*" S>gma lova and mma
trttft

HEIOI-tMrHO LOVES YOU^ IMom Oad
Be(*i and some other guy nemambar ma'

' hare IS the paraonai
I'wa baan prorrMamg just i quic> note to

w«h you a vary Happy 8tnhd*y< Lova ya
ME

QOmXA GRAMS/SANTA (WAMS
Mora a«C*r>g ••\ir -lu-nanly oo»».o»e E»e»
aaa Sanu mggie'' 546-9iS2/894«

MXUMAS8 LAO«S are iftviMd MMa ma
ttroriQaal man on campus m acbon M
Char9at Oac SVi Door pnzaa. ralMaa and

LAUOCRDALE BEACH HOTEL wants
you'" Why'*" Bac^uta U daaarva
us vou daaarva ««acomtort o< an af-

tordabta hotel turn raataurants pooiaida
bar bika shop and km mora a* under tha
same roof w4h ««a baauWui AflantK Ocaan
ai your front door You daaarva to go back
to ictiool >afr»ahad and ready for 2nd
samastari Wf>an U" thwik CHRISTMAS
VACATION U" wai dacKla to raward
yourself with piamy ol sun and kxs of fun'

Ramambar lBm Laudardaia Beach Hoiai

cm Uvaty Beachfrom-Happarwigs, wa ra

ona <ri tha sama
Call call call i 800 327 7600 for

reservations

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND daluia
condomw«uma >»a rtaw Ft Laudardaia for

sprmg break CtM i-BOO-Hl PAORE or your
travel agent tor raaarvations 7 ntghts from
$1S9 00 par paraon

ORAMSY/AMHERST OUtTT raaponaota

patiaaa non smo« ng mate to aftare condo
onbuaroula $295* 467 B602 avanmga

SPAOOUS 2BR APTS. ctoea to Umass
wid Shopp '>g »'*»% $46? '"th met MW or

ask about ou< o(f>er laase ptan rent one tor

Oac •gaiOac free' Can 66S-3BM from 9
to S wkdys and from 1 to 2 on SM After

hour wipt avaiiabfe Monnwood apts

Sundartand

KAREN KLAMCR-SOME Irwttfy h«a)ar
onca s<ad tt«« tnje kroa lasted torwar and
I know I ftava found It now Uff your
Mchael

SMONAl TYPINO SCBViCf

PAPEIW CASES. OfSSERTATiaM.
tapes. on<an4pus. accurate 'ekaOM. aftor-

Nancy SB4-7924

MONTREAL NEW YEARS EVE ce
lion OecemOer 30-january 1 3 days 2
nights $79 vKludas round-tnp deluxe
motor coach tranaportaaon Accomodations
at Lord Barry Hotel diradty downtown CaA
617-324 5000 Oyriamic Destinations

AH WAMT»

NEED WAITERS AND WAITRESSES
w/espene-K* Aaik m T^e j Ae<! DP«w««n
1 3PM at Carmelinas

MICHAEL ANDRE- OU biSt m>0irf

sctvianste burvry und Stachatschwem
Froafibcria Attnivarsar Liabchan -Ciovar

GRADUATING? TAKMO A aamaaiai o«r
10 weak childcare opportunity 30-40 hrs a

week $5 an hour lor responsibia ttfimntnc-

ad paraon Jan 44llarch 4 2S3-95B3

HEY SLUE EYES. Hang •! ttia>« I lova you

po'm-.s jom me HepuDNcan tauO' (-ontact
J^nniier and Tliaresa by leaving a msiaaaa
" Bo. r SAO

DNROtPCKI
DEB MY PARTNER in crime tmehangHi

^J^ with reps and oohh Happy 21tt'
t'Vhen doaa (ha aquanuin doaa Lova. Sue'

INTtBTAINMINT

JOHN LENNON DAY on thn Beatles show
*'"! fl'uce W.senburn Tomorrow 3^PM
WCXH 10? 9FM

BRAND NEW ALPINE car alarm tor sale

asking $65 or best offar Ask for Glann
6«316

COMMODORE 64. FOS accelerator drive

X and 1501 cofor monitor 290 'irm CaM
54*5789

UMASS CREW TEAM RAFFLE TICKETS
Fifst P'./e a 1988 Hyundai ($6500

value') Secor>d Pn/e a Hoi An Balloon

Ride" Buy a Kket-or fwotrom any team

member or from the labia m ttie CC Con-

course Drawing Monday December 7

1985 VW GOLF ?di while great shape
itP'W^ $4S00 Bill '>46 1494

BCRICM ELECTRIC GUITAR asking

$?90/B0 call Steve alts' 6PM 549 3511

HEWLETT-PACKARD HPtiC scienlitic

programmatiie calculator $40'bo ca'l Mar*

al 6 7093

BROTHER EP41 proiable typewriter $100

call 6 4298

APPLE IK: WITH lettpi quality pnnle'

tvenmgs 603^367 2083

76 FORD MAVEWCK runs ei body decent

a.i P S "t>* oranes $600 or B O Call

weeknighls 5466637

•FBII CA$H'

PAYING CASH FOR voui old Daseball

cards' Please help Call Mike 549 1856

•OO

TO THE BLUE-EYED woman melter and

the Greek (ocii working at Hesa We cordial

ly invite you to a t? 30AM rendezvous on

Sun 12/6/87 II you bring roses cham

pagna and yahtTee who knows '' Fetishly

yours a humbia Jarseyian and a London

peasant

•UITAI LI$$ON$

PRIVATE GUITAR LESSONS- eiperienc

ad and patient teacher Pop Rock Folk

BHiaa songwnting theory reading, im

pioviaalion OnSbusknaa Doug 5494786

FOUND

FOUND KEYS HAKJUS Mall gttl at Dean

of Students

NOW HMMG WAITPEORLE-COOKS fu8

time or part time apply <n person or call

Steii i Restaurant Rte 202 Beicfiertown

323-6459 EaceNent lips and wages

DOES THE THOUGHT o* being up here m
tersesiioi withou' "ia«ing money scare

you' It so then this is the ;ob tor you' Posi-

tiom area still available Great opportuni

ty good aaaing eiperierHre Call now Fiei

ible hours anailible Ask tor Rich 2S3^2120

lOV

RUSH IGU AT 406 N Pleasant St Mon
No* 30 Tues Oec i and Wed Dec 2 5 15

tor dinnat All University women mvited

Call 256-6874 lex -no'e mio

LO$T

DID ANYONE FIND my geld-tenad
$elko watch t>*lore Thonk solving?
Trade $25 for my wofch. M9-S967

LOST GOLD BRACELET- knt last Tues
day 14K c'uslwd rope trom Italy Great

sentimental value Reward ottered Please

cat I ASAP"' 256-1668 Oan or Beth

PA$CAL TUTOR

PASCAL TUTOR Reasonable rates Call

584 130"

PfR$ONAL$

MIKE-HERE S TO (4 months with many
more to come Love. Karan

MOLLY-OH NOl Semester s ending are

we t>aving (un yet'' Love Karen

GAIL FULCINITI HAPPY Birthday' We
kjve yOo' Love Micti Jena Hilary and Lisa

MARILYN BECK HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Sorry no roses but a personal 'S forever

Looking lonward to thoaa ski inps talked

about over cookies Vou re a great study

buddy but your Air Head pin says « aR WeH
miss you who will we laugh with

Hemember lo never say tfie L word' We
love y« Goodell Cookie Club No Ion we
didnt forget about you-HAPPV B DAY
TOO'

OINK OINK OINK gobble gobble gobble

and a little quack trom Oons boot trom one
ot the members of Old MacOonalds Farm

DAN COLUCCI OF 803F MacNamara I

love yOo and always will Love. Christine

HAPPY BIRTHDAY JOHN This is the one

yoci vp *.i t»"ii 'o'' love you Donna

CHRISTINA HAVE YOU saan a doctor late^

•loplr woukJ like to know ZN

MIKE S. IN SKO- If you thmk you're such
a snuggle bear you must rmvt improved a
whota lot stnca last year Signed Not
Necessarily on Canipws

GAIL HAVE A^out pToontrol brrthday' Lov«
Maria and Suky

TO JOSSLYN. KAREN. Shan Renee and
I can I forget Jim Thanns for a great three

years at Umass I'H tuss you Love Joanne
Jo Jo to somei

MIKE GRINDER-WERE n the DI mode it

yoi. -p an se ,«j 'e a PM MaHa' KT4AW

MK WRITE OR else Brewster Poice

TODAY IS PEGGY O CONNOR S birth-

day" Hope you have a wondenui day
especially tonight You were an awesome
presideni and we k)ve you' The sisters and
pledges of Tn-Sigma

JUDY BLUE! HAPPY Birthday you wtk)

woman' Have a Super day Love Anne and
David

SEND KISSES UNDER the misletoe lo

friend lover Of foe on tfie CC

BABY FACED BOUNCER at fima Out.

whe'e are vou ' "i ss you' Seth

CATHLEEN FROM THE TTh fkxx Webster
Surprise" Your Secret friend is^'''''' Lamie
Happy Holidays'

MARISA MORINIWHERE o where is GJ
because you want to know nghf Happy
19th Birthday loots' I Sure lucked out with

a roommate like you'Sun

BEDTIME BOYS-WE prefer whipped
ceam & hot fudge desserts on us' Your
bedtime bunny waMxts, KAK

OONO I LL BE BACK LovelilwiiyrNo 87

SCOTT YOU JUST couWn 1 stay away' i

knew we could work things out I missed
you and I love you' Lisa

CARISSIMA LISA, tANTt /^ugurrdi~buon
compleanno' Vivilo sopra' Tante cose, molti

t>aci. ed alcuni pi pistrelli Con aftetto. Julia.

Richard. Tamara. a Mia

LITTLE POTATO PUFF Vou make my
days and nights worthwhile Happy one
year and Ihraa waak anrtivarsary Your
LNC

NAPPY BIRTHDAY SUE GEARHART
Have a great day love youi roommates
Staph Sharon Sarah. Jim and Tom

SUE QEAimART (BOO) Happy birthday

Sorry I m not hare Love Far Bear

HAPPY B-OAY GAILWOMAN! You'ra
awesome I ove yd Rix.imif

GOROE HELP! WHY do all the good looi.

inq girls have boyfriends'' Respond tiere

ROOMMATE NEEDEOf Oraat location

Gray SI Call 256-1381 doaa lo Amherst
Camar

FEMALE NEEDED FOR smgta room'in
Tovk-iefiouie ap' 549 1449

FEMALE NON-SMOKING roommata~for
Brandywine apt begin Jan 1. Call

5494S98

TIRH) OF LfVBIO on canpus"* Than come
sna-e a spacious 2 txJrm Twnhse in

Amne'St ne«t semester' Starting Jan or

Feb Call evas if interested 253-3002

ROOMATES NEEDED STARTING JAN.
grea! 'oca^on near car^pus reasonably
priced 549-6782

FEMALE NEEDED TO SUBLET
Southwood Apt starting January 1 call

266-6021

MALE ROOMATE NEEDED to lliuN* room
in large five bedroom house on bu route

128 per rnonth & Utilities Call tor more in-

to 549-6219

TtfTOBIAL/IOIfO«Al

CERTlFIEd ENOLISM LANGUAGE
taachar M F A adits papa's teaches
Engi«h as sacond language 253-3354

TVMNB SSBVICS

MVFJNGEm OOyourtypkng~CaH Barry.
548-9436 Leave message

REALLY INCREDIBLE TYPING. Fas(. ac-
curate word-processmg Cheap Call
Kevin 256-1380

ABLE TYPIST. BASIC adftifw compatitiva
price decent location 253-5202

CAN YOU JAM a typewnter just by look-

ing at if Call 549-5857 for last accurate
typing

NON-SMOKING FEMALE. $200 month •

ut lities Fireplace washer dryer on bus
route Amity Place Condo across from

stadium Ask for Amy. Beth Ameilia

549-6824

LARGE BEDROOM IN two bedroom apart

ment 'n Amherst Ouiet rieighborhooo cen-

tral to town Umass and Amherst College

David 549-6544 or 549-4904

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED for Bran-

dywine apt $165 25/rno • utilities if in-

terested call 549-2841 avail-Jan 1

FEMALE NEEDED TO share bedroom in

clean. nicely furnished
apartmani 130/month 253-3667

QUALITY TYPING. EXCEPTIONAL word
processing laser pnnting meticulous pro-

ofreading Papers resumes etc 549-0367

WORD WIZARD. Word processing and
laser printng at student rates Includes
spelling and minor grammar corrections

549-6484

WANTED TO RiNT

RESPONSIBLE CAT WITH responsible
owner needs l bedroom apt Call Ann
1-862 38 14-Keep trying-Leave messge

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share
large 'oom in Amherst On bus route $170

a month CaH « 256-6347

FOR SALE WOMAN XL lycra parkway
tarme' John wel suit Worn hwice" Must
sell 549-4177 Kari

FAMILY DESPARATELY SEEKS 3br Puff-

ton Village lor comparable) apartment (or

January semester $100 reward for suc-
cessful sublnaiB. Cal RM:hard coflect (703)
67l-€295

HOUSING/SUBLETS NEEDED Jan 3-23
Call SBMC 256-8615 9AM-7PM

LOOKING FOR 2/3 bedroom apt/house (or

intersession caH 546-9994 - room walking
distance - campus

COUPLE DESPERATELY SEEKING affor-

dabie apartrnent or quiel 'oom m house in

Amherst center from Jan 1 to May 31

Isabeile 549-1347

LOOKING TO TAKE over your lease lor

Jan in Brar>dywine Puffton or Townhouse'
Please call Angela at 546-7429 or Nanc at

546 7462

$IBVICIt

EXPERIENCEO DAYCARE PROVIDER will

do daycare m her Shutasbury home near
Lake Wyola Large fence in yard Call

Jackie 367 9721

SKI$

isums ncKiTS

FIVE STADIUN SEATS at (he Garden for

Boston vs Hartford Whalers Mon January
1 1 . at face value ol i22 call Joanne a(ter

11pm 6-7073

JWlli AND SNfBBV

IF YOU MISSED tha Ski Snatch and need
eQuipment call Tarn at 256-8818

TO SUBIIT

HELP! 3FEMALE SUBLETERS needed for

next semeslfti Brandywine Apartment
549^7543

(UMASS FRESHMEN) Kay naads Ma coal
back' Learning to dnva the borrowed Hon-
da on 1 1/19/87 was fun. but 'is getdng cold*

Call 5270752 eves or 586-0057 days
thanks
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SPORTS

Swim teams gear up for tomorrow's action
Men entertain

Springfield first

By JIM CLARK
roHoirian Staff

^^'hen a team is living at the top. it's hard

to he humble
The University of Massachusetts mtn >

swimmmg team has been at the top since

\,i>\ March, when the Minutemen
torpedoed the rest of New England to gain

the region's number one billing Since

then. It's been a matter ofjust sitting back

and waiting.

One of the hardships of such a team is

preparing for meets like tomorrows
against Springfield College at Boyden Pool

1 p m I For I'Mass coach Russ Yarworth

and his troops, this match may be a little

more challenging than your typical

Oklahoma Kansas football match up But

not much
"There's not much to -.i\ about this

meet." Yarworth said. "Springfield has a

couple of pood swimmers, but they really

don't have the depth to match us."

It might be considered arrogant to say

something like that Everyone knows that

an>'thing can happen on any given day.

But, Hell shouldn't be freezing over in

Amherst soon

Consider that UMass opened its season

almost three weeks age* with a 143'-.i 734
thrashing of Boston College, in w hich the

Minutemen had "an off day" UMass was
a little better off Wednesday night, when
it opened its home season with a 163 53

blowout of (Not so • Tufls University at

Boyden.
"We swam aggressively against Tufts

and had some real good times." Yarworth
said. "I wasn't pleased with the way we
swam against EC It seemed we just show-

ed up and swam, where as 'Wednesday*

night we showed up and SWAM"
The Minutemen will have a couple of pro-

biems facing them tomorrow Sf)phomore
frocatyler G T Ladd suffered a

mntinurd on pagr 19

( f>ll«>Ctan ph<>4<> t>\ Mirh»rl (Ooprr

The University of Massachu.setts swim teams will entertain Springfield

Collejfe in a doubleheader tomorrow at Boyden Pool.

Women face

Chiefs second
By KEN MAGUIRE
Collegian Corres^xindent

After a two week layotl. the L'mversity

of Massachusetts women's swim team is

gearing up for its home meet against

Springfield College tomorrow at Boyden
Pool at 4 p.m
The Minutewonien, i 1, are coing off

their first loss off the season again.st a

powt-rful University of Maine team. The
two week break could work out to favor a

well rested UMass team
We had four meet~ m .i ik-ihkI .,t fwn

wtH'ks. which IS tough on the swimnu'r>,

UMass coach Bob Newcomb said "The
layoff should help our performance and
bring us back mentally after the loss at

Maine."
Distance swimmers Kris Henson and

Melinda McCarthy will ply important toles

in tomorrow's meet. Instead of swimming
the 1000. they'll both switch to the 1850
One of Springfield's best swimmers will be

in the 1650, so it should be interesting.

Newcomb also feels Maura Kelly, a

breaststroker and a member of the in-

dividual medley relay team, should also

have a good performance tomorrow
"We want to go get back on the winning

track and swim like we know we can."

Newcomb said

Splashes: The Minutewomen's wins
have come over Smith College and the

University of Vermont After this

weekend's meet. UMass will entertain Sor-

thea.stern and Williams College b«*fore hit-

ting the road for the rest of the .season.

The Minutewomen will face B*>ston Col

lege, the University of Rhode Island, the

University of New Hampshire and Mount
Holyoke College in the remainder of the
.season.

The New England championships are

scheduled for Feb 19 20 at Holy Cross, and
the ECACs will be March 3 5 at Springfield

College

Indoor track to open season this weekend
Women run over to Smith Invitational Men visit So. Connecticut Invitational

By JON REIDEL
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts men's
indoor track season gets underway trimor

row at the Southern Connecticut Invita

tional. where 10 teams from New England
and New York will kxjk to open up their

1987 88 campaigns on strong notes.

This year's version of the Minutemen
features a wide range of talented in

dividuals in a variety of events Coach Ken
O'Brien sees the high and long jumps as
particularly strong All-conference per

formers Bob Skibinski and Jeff Clark
should match their impressive 198687
high jump performances, as should long

jumper Zach Apgar
One area that O'Brien thinks will im

prove the most is the .speed events.

O'Briens optimism lies in the legs of

freshman speedster Mike Grey. Grey triok

second in la.st years Massachusetts high
8chfx>l championships. Taking care of

business in the hurdles should be Dave I^
point, Bobby Gillis, and freshman Jeff

White
"We have three good young hurdlers to

go along with three good sprinters."

O'Brien said. "I think this is going to raise

our point-score potential in sprints and
hurdles above and beyond what it has been
in the recent past."

Moving U) the middle distances the

Minutemen have a pair of aces in Larry
Cutty and Garfield Vaughn Both Cutty
and Vaughn were members of UMa.ss' New
England mile relay team, which finished

third in last year's outdfxjr championships
Greg Moburg who is the conference cham
pion at 600 meter is back for a senior year

encore as well. New England lOW meter
champion Bill Stewart teams up with mid
die distance star Steve Tolley, also a New
England champion at 1500 meters. From
looking at this past season's cross country

s«'awm it would be a safe assumption that

the Ion>? distance events could l)e the

Minutemen's strongest area. Kerry Boyle

and Joe Millette, who finished third and
fifth respectfully at the New England cross

country championships, will undoubtedly
carry over their dominance to this winter's

indoor season. "I think we'll be really

strong in the di.stance runs," O'Brien said.

"We've got Joe Millette coming back, who
was sixth in la.st year's 3000-meter indoor

New Englands as a freshman, .so that gives

us a little bit of .strength and youth, Kerry
Boyle al.s<^ had a great year at 50(X)-meters.

"Along with these two experienced peo-

ple we have some kids who I think can go

in either the shorter events or the longer

ones," O'Brien said. "I would say most
notably kids like Herb Hefner, Keith
Williams, R^-inardo Flores, and Fitzpatrick

Hagan, who are capable of running
distances anywhere from the 1000 to the

200. Overall, I would say that our distance

events our are strongest. I think think our

mo.st improved area is the sprints and
hurdles."

Last year the Minutemen fared well by
finishing sitond at the Ea.stern conference

championships and eighth out of 41 teams
at New Englands. O'Brien plans on his

squad doing just as well or maybe better

this year, thanks to the improved speed
events. O'Brien is l(K>king forward to

tomorrow's meet for a variety of rea.sons.

Since the meet won't \h- team competition
'only individual comp^-tition will b«' on the

line) it will give the UMass competitors a

chance U> s<*e what kind of condition they're

in O'Brien will aim \h' able to form a more
complet** overall team picture. He can get

a gfxid look at wime of the new Minut<'men
as well

"These open meets are a good way to

open the seawm. becauw it gives everybody

a chanc to check f)Ut the talent that they

have," O'Brien said. "I think that we can

improve on last seasfm's eighth place in

dfKir finish at the New Englands, which
could put UK among lh«- top five or six in

New England"

By JON REIDEL
Collegian Staff

This year's University of Massachu.setts

women's track indoor track team posses-ses

enough talent to improve on la.st year's

winning season.

This may .sound like a fairly average feat

for any athletic team when you consider

that if the Minutewomen improve just

three places at the New England Indoor

C'h%impionships and only .one in the New
England Outdoor Championships, they

would be the best track team both outdoors

and indortrs in all of New England.
Youth appears to be on their side as most

of la.st year's top performers are returning.

One of thos<» t^jp athletes is .sf»phomore

di.stance standout Shana Smith. Already a

New England champion at 1500 meters.

Smith should carry her out.standing cross

country performances from the fall into the

indfKjr sea.son.

Two freshmen who are coming off

outstanding cross country seasons are

Dana Goldfarb and Christine Hopkins.

"From what I understand, we have bet-

ter distance runners this year," Hopkins
.said, "fv) things look go<id."

Coach Kalekeni Banda sees Smith and
Goldfarb as keys to the success of the

middle-distance events, ones he sees as the

Minutewf)men's overall strong point.

"We should lfK)k pretty gfiod at the mid
die distances," Banda said. "We have some
really gfKid freshmen, esp<'cially Dana
(ioldfarb. who was the cross country team's

second woman all year. Shana .Smith (the

cross country team's No. 1 runner this fall)

had an outstanding freshman year and
should have another one this year.

"

The sprints should be in grxKl hands with

the coming of speedster Tina Smith from
.New Jersey As well as being a lightening

quick sprinter. Smith is an accomplished
high jumfHT, hurdler and triple juinpn
She will b«' counted on for some needc*!

point" t 111" v<';ir

Perhaps the best athlete on the squad is

halfmiler Sonya Vaughn, who already
owns .some impressive times in the
800 meter run. Banda expects her to show-

even more improvement this sea.son

Another strong performance is expected

from freshman Mercedes Milligan, New-
England high school champion in the

1(X) hurdles and second in New England in

the triple jump.
The Minutewomen will get a chance to

find out where they stand Sunday at the

Smith College Invitational, where they'll

compete against Mount Holyoke ('ollege

and Amherst College, as well as Smith.
"We'll get a chance to see who's in

shape," Banda .said, "especially among our
sprinters. It's a pretty low key meet, sort

of a pre sea.son meet to see where we stand

in terms of fitne.ss It's a tough time to get

everyone together this time ofyear with ex
ams. but it's a gfH»d meet to prepare us for

the second semester."

UMa.ss appt'ars to be the .strongest of the
teams scheduled to be at the meet and,
since all of the races are relays rather than
individual competition, the Minutewomen
are definitely pre meet favorites.

"I'm looking forward to a chance to see

the freshmen and the conditions the
veterans are in." Banda said. "The first two
meets before the break are like our tune
up'

Sports at a Glance
Today: No sports scheduled
Tomorrow: , Men's swimming vs.

Springfield 1 p.m.
Women's swimming vs. Springfield 4

p.m.

Men's track at So. Crnn Invitational,

noon

Women's track at Smith Invitational.
n<K)n

Equestrian at UTexas-Austin
Hundny: No sports scheduled
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LSO trial gets axed by judge

1

By CRAIG SANDLER
Collegian Staff

A US District Court judge has refu.sed to hear a case

on whether the Legal Services Center can represent

students in court cases, the center's director said Friday

The decision means the much anticipated, much
delayed, trial on the issue now may never take place, and
that the legal center, which for more than a decade
represented students in a wide variety of legal disputes,

may be permanently relegated to giving advice only.

Charles DiMare. director of the center, said he expected

frtudent leaders to appeal the decision, called a "summary
judgment" m legal terms Boston US Di.strkt Court Judge
Joseph Tauro ruled the case did not warrant a trial.

An appeal would be heard by three judges of the federal

Fir.st Circuit Court <»t Appeals The only way a trial could

be held now is if the .students wm that appeal. DiMare

said an appeal decision could not be expected before sum
mer, and if the appeal is successful a trial would not begin
until fall 1988 at the earliest

Some people involved on the students' side of the case
had said they preferred Tauro to hear the case because
they thought he would be more sympathetic to their cause.

"We're obviously ver>-. very disappointed." DiMare said,

but he added. "It should be made clear that the LSO is

still going to provide a valuable service for students
"

DiMare used the old acronym for the center, which had
Its name changed by trustees those summer when they
voted to strip it of the right to defend students in any and
all legal matters.

DiMare speculated Tauro's ruling meant the judge felt

there was no constitutional basis for .student claims that

their rights were violated bv trustee votes in the summers
of 1986 and 1987

CoUvgiiin phcrtn by t'huck AbrI

STEPPIN* OUT — A worker at Judies restaurant peeps out the back door early Sunday
morning.

In those votes, the University of Massachusetts Board
of Trustees barred state-paid lawryers from representing
students in court. Before that vote, students had been able
to get free legal representation in court since 1974, with
the money for the lawyers coming from the Student Ac-
tivities fee on semester bills.

The chief lawyer for the students, Richard Cole, of
Boston, said he has not received the documents explain-

ing Tauro's decison. He said it would be irresponsible to

give a detailed response to the judge's ruling before he
had studied it Cole said he got a call Friday afternoon
from the clerk of the US District Court in Boston telling

him of the summar>' judgment ruling, but not its details.

"Obviously I'm not happy about the fact that the sum-
mar\- judgment was allowed," Cole said. "I haven't heard
from any of the students, but in all likelihood we will ap-

peal "

Drive gears up
to register voters
this weekend
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

Students and local residents who want to vote can
register this week between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Monday
and Tuesday in the Campus Center Concourse and
Wednesday and Thursday in the Stiident Union Building.

Tliose who have changed their addresses since they last

registered to vote should complete a change of addreM
form at the registration drive to assure their eligibility,

an organizer said.

Clare Bouzan. co-chair of the Student Government
Association Public Policy Committee, said individuals can

be removed from the voter registration listing if they do

not notify their town registrar or complete a verification

form that is usually sent to individuals when they change

their address

Project Vote 88, an informal subcommittee of the public

policy committee in the SGA. will have registrars from

Amherst to register people to vote in any Massachusetts

town. Bouzan said.

The last day to register for the March 9 primary will

be Feb 9. Becky Lauterbach. the other co-chair, said no

identification is necessarv* to vote, but individuals must

be at least 18.

Lauterbach said the voter registration has three parts.

She said the first part is to concentrate on getting peo-

ple to register, the second is to have an education drive,

and the third is to have a "get out the vote drive."

"I would encourage students to register in Amherst

because they are living here and can impact what is go-

ing on here. " Bouzan said.

The state Legislature often ignores student concerns,

Lauterbach said, because if a large registered student

population does not exist, then legislators will assume

there is a small political student force and will vote

accordingly.

"Sometimes students forget there is a connection bet-

ween ever\day and the political process," she said. "While

it seems remote there are very important issues to deal

with in every day lives, in fact unavoidable to deal with."

During Project Vote 88. whose slogan is "Democracy is

not a spectator sport," Lauterbach said they expect to

register 6,000 students.

"Last year my co-chair found that less than one out of

three senators (in the SGA] are registered to vote," Lauter-

bach said. "Because of facts like that students are deem

ed apathetic and were trying to change that image

because 1 don't think students are apathetic, but 1 think

they feel very removed from the process."

She said that as remarkable as it may seem there have

been cases where one vote has made a difference on both

a local and a national level.

"People just don't make the connection that this is a

representational government and people can make a dif-

ference if they make their demands and needs clear,"

Lauterbach said.

She said students do not see how to accomplish that, but

noted that registering to vote and voting is a way.

The "get out the vote drive" will encourage regi.stered

voters to vote by distributing po.sters, handing out filers

continued on page 12
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Town confused after triple slaying
Suspect was free on bail

TOWNSEND. (AP) - Kerrie Adams said she

could "barely think about what happened" as she slash

ed a razorblade through a local newspaper's account of

a triple murder that has left this small town in a state

of shock.

"I'm just sick," said Adams, 16, a former classmate of

17-year-old Daniel J. LaPlante, charged Friday with

murdering a mother and two children in their Townsend
home Tuesday afternoon.

Like many residents of this village on the New Hamp
shire border. Adams is angry and confused At the time

of the slaying. LaPlante was free on bail pending trial on

charges he terrorized a family last year.

But several criminologists and the head of the state

juvenile services system say the case w as handled properly

and that officials were legally bound to release LaPlante

from custody once bail was met.

i had no other choice than to release him," said Depart

ment of Youth Services Commissioner Edward J

Loughran. "When we got the bail notice, he was free to

go
LaPlante's mother. Elaine Moore, re mortgaged her

house to come up with $10,000 to free LaPlante Oct. 9

from a DS detention facility, where he was held since

AT ph<«4«.

Persian Gulf — A Singaporean registered liquid gas tanker. The Norman Atlantic, blazes

away after being attacked yesterday by an Iranian gunboat in the Strait of Hormuz. This

was the second Iranian attack on merchant shipping Sunday.

Januarv, said Loughran.

An Ayer District Court judge set $100,000 surety or

$10,000 cash bail for LaPlante following the arraignment

on charges he terrorized several members of his former

girlfriends family with an ax in December 1986 while

dressed in an Oriental "Ninja" costume and wearing face

make up. TTie family escaped unharmed but LaPlante waa

discovered several days later hiding m the walls of the

home.
Pepperell police had requested LaPlante not be allow-

ed bail.

LaPlante was arrested Thursday after a twoday

manhunt and charged in the Tuesday with fatally

shooting Priscilla Gustafson. 33. and drowning two

children, Abigail. 7, and William. 5. who were drowned

in separate bathtubs They were found by the father of

the family.

LaPlante is currently undergoing 20 days of psychiatric

tests in omnectum with the triple homicide charges.

About 150 youths are held in DYS detention status, said

Loughran, whose agency has about 1,700 youths in its

care

Massachusetts is om- of thr few states allowed to detain

juveniles awaiting trial, he said

"When we are wrong I'd take the heat," said Loughran.

"But the way it was supp«s«'d to Of course, no f>n«' could

predict the outcome
"

There were two occasions when LaPlante's bait could

have been increased or revoked, said ofTicials.

In August, when LaPlante's case was transferred to

adult jun.sdiction becaus*' of its severity and violent

nature, the Lowell Superior Court could have altered

LaPlante's bait status, sjiid I^)ughran

Loughran .said LaPlante. who turned 17 in May.

repre.senti* one of about 15 cases transferred to adult a>urta

each year in Massachusetts, which handles nearly 1.900

juvrnil*' court arraignments annually

On (Kt 22. a grand jun hearing on I^Plantes case was

cancelled for unknown reasons If an indiciment was hand

ed down, a Superior C«turt judge would have increa.s«»d the

bail amount, said Peppi'rell Police Chief David Y«»ung

There's a stn>ng feeling of frustration with this ca.st

.mother judge may have felt he should have been held

until the outcome <»f his trial." said Young
But criminal ju.stice experts say judges are faced with

weighing a suspect's rights to bail against protecting the

public from a perceived threat

"You can't put people away for what you think they

might do, " said James Allen F^ox, a criminologist and mass

murder expert from .Northeastern University in Boaton.

"It looks like the level the bail was s»'t was not too low."

said Fox. "Judges don't often revoke bail unless the case

is extremely severe or there's a suspicion the person may
n»*e

'

Harvard Law School Professor Martha P'leld notes that

LaPlante seemed to fulfill the criteria for receiving bail.

1988/89
FINANCIAL AID FORMS
1988/89 Financial Aid Forms were mailed to

all students (except graduating seniors) on

Thursday, December 3, 1987.

The Financial Aid Forms (FAF) have been

mailed to you as follows:

On-Campus Undergraduates Dormitory Address

Off-Campus Undergraduates Permanent Address

Graduate Students Local Address

If you do not receive your FAF at the

designated address you may pick one up

at the Office of Financial Aid Services,

243 Whitmore Administration Building

from 8:30 am to 5:00 pm,

Monday through Friday.

THE HARP OF WEST AFRICA

Mail your completed, signed FAF to

College Scholarship Services

after January 1

but before March 1, 1988.

MONDAY DECEMBER 7
4:00 PM Seminar In Hampden D.C.

8:00 PM Concert in the Hatcti

Courtesty of the Board of Governor's
Program Council

Foreign policy should be inspired by strength, not fear

US Senator says education is key

Senator Terry Sanford
b> ClMrk Atel

By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

The imminent failure rfcommunism in the Soviet Union

places the United States at the window of a new era, and
this nation must employ the values of higher education

to change the climate of fear to one of courage and par

ticipation, said Sen. Terry Sanford (D NC) Friday

'ICommunismJ has failed because our idea Ls better than

their idea." Sanford said in Memorial Hall. '"We need

leadership capable of demonstrating forthrightly the un-

conquerable resolve of the United States to achieve a

stable world."

Intrrxluced by Chancellor Joseph D. Duffey. the former

governor of North Carolina and once time president of

Duke University commenced the weekend conference.
""

The Public University as a Source ofDemocratic Values,"

spon.sored by the University of Massachusetts Institute

for Advanced Study in the Humanities

"American higher education continues to stand for the

importance of values — freedom and liberty and
tolerance.' he told an audience of about 60.

"Strong, muscular ideas founded this nation, have pro-

tected it, and will sustain it. Powerful, irrefutable ideals

are our contribution to our world. They are found in the

books that students on this campus take to class."

Sanford said the United States' foreign policy is

predominantly characterized by fear, rather than
strength, and that freedom, may no longer be our
worldwide goal. He criticized the Reagan administration
for bullying small nations, the Persian Gulf Policy, and
exorbitant defense spending.

it takes no courage to brandish arms as our first line

of national initiative. It takes no courage to point missiles
and sail warships and fly aircrafts as our first response
to national challenges. It takes no courzige to curse the
darkness."

He said the United States must stop fearing the Soviets,

and help ease them into a world of democratic values.

"The swing in the world is toward freedom and
democracy." he said, 'is there no one willing to stand up
to the Soviets on our grounds, not theirs, relying on our
strengths, not theirs, willing to bring our weapons to the
arena, instead of theirs?"

The conference continued on Saturday in the Campus
Center, as faculty and administrators from the northeast

held six separate workshops and a panel discussion about
the values of higher education at public universities.

The workshops addressed: The pursuit of excellence in

research. McCarthyism and other threats to democratic
lalues, race and the struggle for denuKratic values,

feminism and democracy, how to learn at universities, and
continued on page 12

Long standing Communist Party USA spreads the word
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

Communist Party USA is conducting its

own glasnost campaign in democracy's

backyard
"it's tinir j>«-«ipif iu'iir about communism

from communist.**, not anti-communists

But the government is afraid." said Carol

Marks, assistant to CPUSA Chairman Gus
Hall 'They don't want the American peo

pie to find out what glasnost and socialism

really are They do everything they can to

k«'«'p us out of the media"
Hall is speaking at 7 tonight about the

The Decline and Fall of Reagani.sm." in

the Student Union Ballroom

With the recent crash in the stock

market. Marks said Americans are "think

ing differently about the economy" and
described the main responsibility of the

CPUSA as teaching Americans the truth

about communism and socialism.

In a telephone interview. Marks said

Hall, 76. IS the National Chairman of the

strongest left wing party in the United

States.

"No matter what you think of it, the

Communust Party USA has been around

through thick and thin for 70 years. They

are this country's strongest left wing par

ty." said Marks, a 15 year CPUSA
member. .

Nonetheless, the 28 year tenure as the

CPUSA National Chairman has not been
easy for Hall In the 1950s, during the

height of the McCarthy Era. Hall was im
pn.soned for 8 years in the Leavenworth
Penitentiary for "conspiracy to teach the
nece.ssities for the violent overthrow of the
US government. ' said Marks.

"He was sentenced and jailed for eight

years for thinking about .something. It was
a witch hunt, anti-communist hysteria. But
times have radically changed. That could

never happen today The .American pef^ple

wouldn't put up with it." she said.

In the past four presidential elections.

Hall has run on the CPUSA ticket. He has

appeared on many television and radio

shows, spoken at universities and colleges

throughout the country, and in October

met with Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev
Hall will meet again with Gorbachev in

Washington. DC. tomorrow.

Marks .said, "From his past di.scussions

(with Gorbachev), the predictions are that

the Intermediate Nuclear Forces treaty

will be signed. Seventy five percent of the

US want this agreement There will be a

whole change in the whole world peace

balance. The American people will .see the

Soviet Union in a totally new light. It will

be the first step in the move back from the

brink of nuclear holocaust."

The CPUSA believes the Reagan ad

ministration that has blocked agreements

Soviet Premier Mikhail Gorbachev,
man Gus Hall, before a November

in the past. Marks said

"Every proposal has been the initiative

of the Soviet Union. The Reagan ad

ministration counters every time with it

can't be verified.' There is not agreement

between the Reagan Administration and

THE G()!J)KN UHILI) - A you
Ceremony Friday night at the A

CollrRian photo by Chuck Ab*l

ng boy gets a candle for hi.s mother before the start of the Tree Lighting

mherst Town Common.

with Communist Party USA Chair-

meeting in Moscow.

the American people." she said.

She said the CPUSA s ultimate goal is:

"Socialism with a USA stamp. We further

the cause and interest of working people.

We put out ideas that are just a bit far

ahead. But not too far ahead."

SGA office

ransacked
The Student Government Association of-

fice was entered at some point Friday night

or Saturday morning and several p)ersonal

items were reported missing.

Lieutenant Mike Grabiec of the UMass
Department of Public Safety said there was
no sign of breaking in this case, so anyone
with a key is a primary suspect.

Nate Moore. Chairman of the SGA
Budgets Committee, said when he entered

the office Saturday morning, the door was
open and his portable stereo, calculator,

desk clock, and several Budgets Commit-
tee files were missing.

Moore said he reported the incident to the

Campus police immediately after discover-

ing his property was missing.

Grabiec said there was no report of pro-

gress on the case, but the officer in charge

of the investigation had numerous suspects

to question.

"Everyone is a suspect until proven
otherwi.se." Grabiec said. In a case like this

any one who had access to the office is a

suspect, he said.

Moore said he felt the theft was directed

against the Budgets Committee and, to

some extent, against himself Nothing was
taken from any of the other desks or file

cabinets

The files that he reported missing were
hi.story on the SGA, Moore said, it's stuff

the Budgets Committee would be presen-

ting to the senate in the next few weeks in

terms of the financial trends of the (Student

Activities) Trust Fund," he .said.

Moore said in the past few weeks he has

noticed that office supplies have also be^n
disappearing.

_^^^^ ^^^^^^^
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Witer rcfiistration — Amherst town voter registration

is scheduled to be held Monday through Thursday at

UMass. Monday and Tuesday a registration table will be
set up on the Campus Center concourse and Wednesday
and Thursday in the Student Union Ballroom from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m
Speaker — Gus Hall is scheduled to speak at 8 p.m. to^

day in the Student Union Ballroom. Sponsored by the
Orginization for Marxist Studies.

David Gilden — "An Evening with David Gilden" is

scheduled from 9 to 1 1 p.m. today in the back of the Hatch.
Sponsored by GPC.

Wildlife and Fisheries Biohgy seminar — "Density-
dependence responses on the XW Atlantic Mackerel
Stock" is the title of a scheduled seminar by VV. 0\erholtz
of Woods Hole at 12:20 pm today in Room 202
Holdsworth Hall

Bloodmobile — A bloodmobile is scheduled from 2 to 4

p m today on Orchard Hill.

Inorganic Chemistry seminar — A seminar with J. Payne
IS scheduled for 3:30 p.m. today in Room 103 Lederle
Graduate Research Tower.
Entomology seminar — R. Hansen is scheduled to speak

at a seminar at 4 p.m. today in the Alexander Conference

Hall. Fernald Hall.

Near Eastern Studies lecture — "Feminism and Na-

tionalism in Egypt is the title of a scheduled lecture by

M. Badran at 4 p m. today in the sixth flcwr lounge of

Thompson Towei-

Dame - The National Dance Company of Senegal, West

Africa is scheduled to perf(»rm at 8 p m. today in the Fine

Arts Center Concert Hall Tickets are $12. $14 and $16.

Christmas film festival — "I.ittle Drummer Boy." "First

Chri.stmas Tree" and "A Christmas Carol" are schedul

ed to be shown Tuesday in the vSludent Union Ballroom.

Admission $1. Sponsored by Sylvan Area Government.
Lecture — Peter Whitmer is scheduled to speak at 7:30

p m. Tuesday in Room 163C Campus Center. Free. Spon
sored by DVP
Panel discussion — A panel discussion with Dr. Ben

Chavis and Dr. Alex Rodri^es is scheduled for 6:30 to

8:30 p m. Tuesday in Room 168C Campus Center Free.

Sponsored by AfrikAm.
Holiday dinner and lecture — A dinner and lecture are

scheduled from 7 p.m.- to midnight Tuesday in Room 1009

Campus Center. Sponsored by Ebony Productions. Admis-
sion is $6.90.

Analytical Chemistry seminar — "HPLC of Phar-

macueticals with FT-UV VIS PDA Detection" is the title

of a scheduled seminar by M. Joseph at 1 1:15 a.m. Tues-

day in Room 103 Lederle Graduate Research Tower.

Microbiology seminar — "Correlation between glucase

deg>'dorgenase deficiency and exopolymer formation in

Pseudomonas cepacia" is the title of a .scheduled seminar

by Andy Sage at 11:15 a.m. Tue.sdav in Room N201 Mor
rill IV."

BlfMHimobile — A bl(H)dni()bilf i.s .scheduled from 2 to 8

p.m. Tuesday on Orchard Hill

Physical Chemistry seminar — E. Voigtman is schedul

ed to Speak at a seminar at 2:30 p m Tuesday in Room
103 Lederle Graduate Research Tower A.

BuH'hemistry seminar — "Hormonal Regulation of

Hepatic P-450" is the title of a scheduled seminar by D.J.

Woxman of the Dana Farber Cancer In.stitute at 4 p.m.

Tuesday in Room 101 Lederle Graduate Research Tower.

Rockfest HI - "Rockfest III" is scheduled from 1:30 to

8 p.m. Wednesday in the Student Union Ballroom. Free.

Sponsored by UMass Musician's Guild.

Craft fair — A crafl fair is scheduled from 9 a.m. to 5

p.m Wednesday on the Campus Center concourse. The
fair will continue Thursday and Friday.

Party — A "Holly Jolly Holiday Party" is scheduled for

6 p.m to 1 am. Wednesday in Campus Center 1009. Ad-

mission is $7. Sponsored by Stockbridge.

Film — "Play It Again Sam" is scheduled to be shown
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in Campus Center 101 Free.

Sponsored by Hillel

Mechanical Engineering seminar — "Critical Issues of
mnttnued on page 6

HOT

SANDWICHES
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JB s Roast Beef
50 Main St., Amherst

(across from Police Station)

253-7018

WATCH OUT GLEN!
SAM: My boyfriend Glen was us-

ed to having a teen-ager. But today

I'm 20! (A year older, and a year

more experienced) If you see me
on campus today, come up and

wisti me a Happy Birthday!

(HAPPY BIRTHDAY SAM)
GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TIL 2 AM*

(Sam, come in for a free item of your choice)

Thinking of a New Automobile?
You can now beat all car and truck prices!!! Own and Drive Any New.

Late Model Car or Truck For as Low as $200.00.
^' J

Thi^ li i) •y

' Uti Wdft »OUf \MfS

HOfUl SAKS CO (MC

poicisa?t9 ^M^MMitKA H 13074 o?n

A«H.I

I

I
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Come hear

Gus Hall

national chairman,
Communist Party, USA,
speak on the
Reagan-Gorbachev
summit and prospects for American-Soviet
relations; what's happening in the Soviet Union
today; v^hat the Wall Street crash means to you

Monday, December 7th
7:00 pm

Student Union Ballroom
University of Massachusetts

EARN

$8 • $10 PER HOUR

Sponsort'c

/fly Syi»»' '

COLLEGIAN DRIVER

2 ROUTES
NOW AVAILABLE
FINISH DELIVERY

IN ONE HOUR
Must Have: Access to Reliable Car

Mornings Open 9am-11pm
ALSO:

Mon-Fri Concourse Route Available

Car not needed

Apply In Person at the

Collegian Office Today!

iUUUMUMHI
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ITDroNT,
COMEEASY
FORTHElvf
EFTHER. 1

Each one had to practice.
Againand again. When the
tHgtest came, each athlete
was ready. Striving for his
personal best.
That'show it is with

sports. And that's how it is

with another form ofcom-
iition—graduateadmis-
nsrxams.
To do your best, you
u Id prepare with the
Kaplan

Our students are able to
score the most, year after
year. Fact is. Kaplan prepa-
ration has helprd overone
million ?»tudentsonto the
insidetrack.givingthem
the skillsand conlWence
lo finish strong.

If youre facing theGMAT.
GRE. LSAT MCAT or pro
fessional tests liketheBar
or CPA exams, call Stanley
H. Kaplan. These athletes
had totraintubrat (heir
competition. Maybe there's

a lesson in it for you.

IKAPLAN
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INTERSESSIONS CLASSES FORMING NOW
MCAT begins Jan. 4 • GRE begins Jan. 4

LSAT begins Jan. 6 • GMAT begins Jan. 2

358 N. Pleasant St., Amherst, MA
549-5780

Scholarships available for finacial aid
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LOCATED IN THE CAMPUS CENTER

M—F: 9-5

SAT: 10-3

&XJNIVERSITY
aUstore*

AP pho«o

SON OF RAMBO — Esti Rothstein of Los Angeles holds toy gun that

closely resembles the real thing, which will be banned in January
under a law that outlaws the sale and manufacture of toy guns.
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CHRISTMAS
JEWLERY SALE

14K GOLD NECKLACES $20.00

14K GOLD BRACLETS $10.00

14K GOLD EARRINGS $12.00

14K GOLD RINGS $24.00

* * * * *

STERLING SILVER BRACLETS $6.00

STERLING SILVER EARRINGS $10.00

* an * * *

MANY OTHER HOLIDAY SPECIALS

ARE AVAILABLE THIS WEEK ONLY

DECEMBER 7 - DECEMBER 11

•X-

#
•x-

x-

•x-

•X-

•x-

•x-

Located In The Campus Center

Open M-F: 9-5

Sat: 10-3

^^.UNIVERSITY
diSTORE^
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t
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t
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FYI
continued from page 4

CAD/CAM Applications

for MtH-hanjcal Engineering" is the title of

a scheduled seminar by K Wang of Cornell

University at 11:15 a.m. Wednesday in

Room 1634 Lederle Graduate Research

Tower.
Unii^rsity Women 's Professional Setuntrk

meeting — Irene Burke Carew is schedul

ed to speak at a meeting at 1:30 pm
Wednesday m Room 1009 Campus Center

Physics and Astronomy colloquium —
"Strangeness" is the title of a scheduled

colloquium by R.D. JafFe at 3:45 pm
Wednesday m Room 123 Hasbrouck.

Home Economics workshop — "Services

and Support for Teachers" is the title of a

scheduled workshop by J. Shimmski at 4

p m Wednesday m Room 201 Skmner
Hall.

Concert — The I'njversity Chorale is

scheduled to perform a wmter concertt at

8p.m Wednesday m Bowker Auditorium.

Free
Human Rtfiht- fhi\ - A celebration of

Human Rights Day is planned from 9am
to 4 p m Thursday in the Student Union
Ballroom. Sponsored bv the Peacemakers.

Chemical Engineering seminar —
"Menipulation of Polymer Cross Linking

for Engineering Applications" is the title

of a scheduled seminar by C W. Macosko
of the University of Minnesota at 11 a.m.

Thursday in Room 163 Goessmann.
Plant Pathology seminar — "Cranberry

Industry's Newest Crisis: Phytophthora

Root Rot" is the title of a scheduled

seminar by R. Caruse at 11:15 a.m. Thurs
day in Room 107 Fernald Hall

Botany seminar — "Light stimulated

transplasmalemma electron transport in

oat mesophyss cells" is the title of a

scheduled seminar by S. Dharmawardhane
at 4 p.m. Thursday in Room 203 Morrill

Science Center III.

Concert — The University Jazz Ensem
ble I and the Chapel Jazz Ensemble are

scheduled to perform at 8 pm Thursday
in the Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Visiting Writers Series — Poet James
Tate is scheduled to speak at 8 p.m. Thurs
day in Room 104 Thompson Hall.

WMl'A - • WMUA Night" is scheduled

from 7 p m to 1 a.m Friday in the Student

Union Ballroom. Admission is $2 75.

Geology Professional seminar —
"Sedimentology and diagenesis of Jurassic

lacustrine sandstones in the Hartford

Basin. Massachusetts and Connecticut" is

the title of a scheduled seminar by Paul

Meriney at 12:20 p.m. Friday in Room 124

Hasbrouck.
Public Health seminar — "The Impact of

Law on Public Health Professionals" is the

title of a scheduled seminar by SB.
Goldsmith at 12:30 p.m. Friday in Room
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153 Totman.
Polymer Science and Engineering

seminar — J. Harwood <»f the University of

Akron is scheduled to speak at a seminar

at 3:30 p.m. PViday in Room 20 Hasbrouck.

Gershwin Celebration - A "Gershwin

Celebration" by the Music Department

faculty is scheduled for 8 p.m. Friday m
Bezanson Recital Hall.

Dance - The UMass Lesbian. Gay and

Bisexual Counseling Collective has

scheduled a dance Friday in the tenth floor

of the Campus Center Admission is $3.
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Sunday night crew razor
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•At Mv Store, It's

Always £a.*v To
Find The Owiter.

"

1tx-iu-M- that makini; mv
I ustomors happy is tht- ',

K^ wav to run a

Slit, I. cestui Kisincvs That
fiMrans takitHC the time to talt
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MON-FRI: 9-5

SAT: 10-3

^,UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

Raise Your Scores.

LSAT
BY 10.

GRE
BY 200.

AVOID CLASS CONFLICTS:

PREP DURING INTERSESSION
1h» LSAT wd UKh can he tfiugh. but wt can mjVt them 4 whoU-

I'lt euMrr

The PrifKi-ton K< view ha helped ihouMndt <»< Uu<lent»

druiMtRally rtitt their K'Ket

S.iall (Uske» 'H 12 ttudent*) fteared lo your »lren(tth» 4nd

weakrifie* and 4 detailed lomputer 4n<lysi» lhr<>u|lh<»ut tht proftram

make u» the m«»»» eHeitive effment. and en^iyahle way lo

JramatK allii improke y'Hir uoret

Y(.u II wore more when viiu know how And well learh you htm

ClaMes Begin Jan 10 THE
REGISTER BEFORE PRINCETON
DEC. 15 FOR $50 REVIEW
DISCOUNT

(413)584-6649 wE SCORE MORE
Mf4k P*m* rtnm tJm¥rt\tt\ >* f fi

CHRISTMAS FILM SERIES '87

Featuring:

The First Christmas Tree,

A Christmas Carol

and
The Little Drummer Boy

DECS: S.U.B. 5, 7, 9, 11 ?M
ALL SHOWS $1.00

ALL PROCEEDS WILL GO THE THE AMHERST SURVIVAL SHELTER

SPONSORED BY THE
SYLVAN AREA GOVERNMENT

L
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Study: Couples who live together before marriage divorce more
CAMBRIDGE<AP>- Couples who lived together before

marrying have nearly an 80 percent higher divorce rate

than those who didn't and seem to have less regard for

the in«itution. aocordmg to a study of the National Bureau
of Economic Research.

'We are not saying in any way that cohabiting causes

higher divorce rates," said Neil Bennett, who teaches

sociolog>' at Yale University and is one of the study's three

authors
"What we are saying is that it appears that people who

cohabit premaritally are less commited to the institution

and are more inclined to divorce than people who don't

live together." Bennett said m an interview \asi week
from New Haven, Conn.

He stressed that the study does not indicate that living

together before marriage dooms a relationship. The

message in the survey results, he said, ig that "whether
or not you live together, you want to have a serious part-

ner."

The study was based on a 1981 survey of 4.996 Swedish

women, "Women in Sweden." Interviews were conducted

with 4,300 of the respondents who were 20 to 44 years

old and had lived with their spouses for one month to 10

years before marriage.

Swedes were chosen because they tend to precede

American social trends by 10 to 15 years, said co-

researcher David Bloom, an economics professor at Col-

umbia University in New York. A higher proportion of

Swedes cohabit before naarriage, but the practice is on the

increase in America.
Statistics on women were used because no such data

were kept on men, although the findings apply to both

sexes.

"The overall association between premarital cohabita-

tion and subsequent marital stability is striking," the

authors wrote in their 26-page report for the Cambridge
think tank.

"The dissolution rates ofwomen who cohabit premarital-

ly with their future spouse are on average, nearly 80 per-

cent higher than the rates of those who don't."

Among married couples who had first lived together for

three years or more, the divorce rate was 50 percent

higher, they found.

"We felt that people who were living together more than
three years, that they got married because of peer

pressure." Bennett said.

Another researcher said her work has found no such dif-

ference in divorce rales.

ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1988.

Tne Air Force has o specioi pro

grom for 1 988 BSNs It selected

you con enter active duty soon

otter groduation without waiting

tor the results of your State Boards

To quoiity you must hove an

overall 'B* average After commis
sionmg you II attend o t!ve-mon»»^

internship ot a major Air Force

medicoitociiity It s on excellent

way to prepare tor trie wide range

ot experiences you li hove serving

your country os an Air Force nurse

otticer For more intomrKJtion coll

Capt Debra Polednick

413-557-2151 CoWect

i&

Tri-State Limousine Inc.
Serving the Tri-State Area

• Airport Service • Van Service

• Weddings • Out of Town Trips

• Theatre • 24 Hour Service

• Corp. Accounts • Hourly & Flat Rates

413-772-6224

Fully Equipped Stretch Limousines

'We have three important objectives ingoingforgraduate

studies in the arts and sciences: academic achievement^
professionaladvancementandpersonalenrichment

Fbrdham sadsGes all threeT V. ^Mr>I ^ Aft* ft ittrntr*

A Master s. Doctorate or a course for

pergonal enrichment from Fordhams
Graduate School of Arts «i Sciences is

evrrvthinf it should be

A-. Tttcr HjUk vjw It v very

rcvfc'ardinj? — the professors demand a lot

,

but thcv give back a lot -they re very

accessible

It carries with it a respect which has

been earned through Fordham s long-

standing commitment to excellence

The Fordham tradition plus our brr^d

.urriculum. will help \t)u achir\T the

^ul wtu \T set kv vDurscH— enrichment,

vcholarshipor professional reward

.^nd if vou prifir K^stjrt with enrich-

ment courses now. vou mav take as

nianv .i^ 12 credits which will count

HA\ jrd<- vvur dc^rrcc tmcc \t>u re accepted

\Vc invite .\\\ undergraduate degree

holder"- to discover more about our

numerous and v.iricd programs The\

range from the natural and social sci-

ences 111 the humanitie>- and include

--uch programs as our multi-disci-

plman International Political Economy

and Development
Luis Meiia Fordham s helped me

accomplish more than I personally ever

thought 1 could'

For information please send the

ci>upon or call

Ih« (.tivlujtr Sth . V Science*

i:^ Kr*(inf Hii'

Bf<>n> NY iru -

r\tM%r »*nd mr mor» mtotmjtion «boui ih»

(illoviinjt )|tjdu4ir pro||T»m*

„ Bioloficil Stirntr* r~ Chrmi*irv

n C'I*"icj1 Ljn(iuj|tr» «nd Liirraiurf

[~ Economic*

n ln|(li«h ljn|tu«|tr and Liirf«iur«

L
" ftrnch L" Hi*iorv

[ ln«rrn*ui>n*l IV>lnic«l tconomv
*nd IVvrlormrni C

" M»ihem*tici

; Medirvjl Siudir* L. Philtxophv

Politic*! Scicncr L'r»vcholoirv

Public Communicjiion*

Soriolorv C Th«>U>(tv
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The Graduate Scho<il.

of Arts A Sciences, Bronx, New York

FORDHAM

Applications now being received for

Transfer Into The

RESPIRATORY THERAPY PROGRAM

/Z/

For Further Information. Call 617-437-3667

MorthMSttrn Unlvtrslty

Co<i«g« of Prtarmaqr and

Alllad HMlth ProfMslons

Boston . MaasachuMtu 02 1

1

S

SKI VERMONT $199
Smugglers Notch

Killington

Sugarbush
Contact Arthur at 256-5238

Highly Competitive,

Tax Deferred,

Tax Free and
Tax Sheltered Investments

I

Call Joe WooUer
at 253-9516

or stop in and see him
at his new location.

v^'t«

nuAu

___THE
Vl/OOLLER

SOBmmmiiiia

AGENCY
IQh s pira«jnl S» Amherst. MA 01002

Montgomery's
Florist

Flowers For Every Event
And Of Course...

'Tlowcrs For Formals"

• Corasages

• Bouttoncrrcs

• Prcscntatibn Roses

ORDER AHEAD FOR FAST SERVICE

584-3798
350 RUSSELL ST., HADLEY
(Rt 9, ACROSS FROM BURGER KING)
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MUFFLER, BRAKE OR SHOCK
T\r

/

I®

THE MIDAS MUFFLER
OIAUENGE

Bring Midas ^yone's wntten estimate for installing

a muffler and we'll meet it or beat it. No ifs, ands or

buts. Going someplace else could cost you.

BRAKES^69^
PER AXLEMOST CARS
Our Brake Job Includes:

• New Guaranteed Brake • inspect Calipers
Padsor Shoes • Inspea VS'hed Cvlindere
(SemimetaUicpadscxffa.)

. inspect Brake Hardv^-are
• Kecxxvlition Urumsor Kotor , Roj^j "y^^

mt0AS'

GCT IT RIGHTTiiEFIRST TIME<
• • it^iliiii) MTVKnMrk al Midn Inttrtmrntut k. orp

143 King St., Northampton • 586-4840
Jet. Rtes. 9 & 116, Hadley • 586-9991

Free Written Estimates
Most Major Credit Cards Accepted

Youp Chance TO

Get Ahead Now

. ..r^^^^

Mail Reqstrahon-
Novembef 14 December 16
All man registrations must be
sent via US mail and be post
marked no earlier than

November 14 'Do not use
campus mail.)

Waw-in Registration-

Novemt)ef 30 December 31
Room 615 Goodell Building.

Monday Thursday. 8 30 am. 7

p.m.. and Fridays. 8 30 a.m. 5
p.m.

Registrations are prrxessed m
the order in ^^lch they are

received so register early'

Division of Comtinuing Education

University of Massachusetts at Amherst

TTffff

Classes Start January 4. 1 988

AAA For mrire information, contact the
Division of Continuing Education,
Goodell Building, or call 545 2414

Case specials

free delivery, free

gift wrapping.

175 UNIVERSITY DRIVE
AMHERST
253-5595

- LIQUOR
Jim Beam i 75 mi

Myers Rum 750 mi

Lord Calvert 1 7s mi

Canadian Mist 1 75 mi

Canadian Club 7so mi

Fleischmanns
Preferred Whiskey I 75 ml

Early Times 1 75 mi

Southern Comfort i7Smi

Black Velvet 1 75 ml

Popov Vodka 1 75 ml

Gordons Vodka 1 75 ml

Smirnoff 1 75 mi

'14.99

9.59

12.99

13.99

8.99

12.99

12.99

14.99

13.99

11.49

12.99

14.99

- BEER -
Michelob or Lightl2 oz cans 11.75 --1.20

Labatt 12 oz bottles 11.50 -»- 1.20

Molson Golden 12 oz bottles 12.25-1- 1.20

Lowenbrau 1 2 02. bottles II .45 -- 1 20

- WINE -
Blue Nun 750 mi *4.99
Blue Nun i.bl 7.99
Folonari Soave 1 5l 3.99
Asti Spumanti
Martini & Rosi 750 mi 8.99

Tostl Spumanti 750 ml 4.99
Kelly GelSter (German) 1 5L 5.99
Sebastian!
Chablls • Burgundy • Rhine • Petite ChabUs 1 5L

3.99

Many, many
in store special?

on wines.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian
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Duffey praiseworthy
If someone offered you $9,000, would you take it? Chancellor

Joseph D. DufTey didn't, and that's one more reason he

deserves respect from students.

Speaking before the Faculty Senate Thursday, DufTey an-

nounced he will refuse a raise for that amount. He talked of

underpaid teaching assistants and deteriorating equipment

and said, *'I have decided not to accept an increase in my salary

while these needs continue to intensify.'*

Duffey spent most of his time before the senate talking about

the more important issue of reluctance on the part of state of-

ficials to give UMass the money it needs to become the best

lublic university in the Northeast.

But his willingness to make a personal sacrifice — to literally

put his money where his mouth is — in the cause of improv-

ing the quality of students* education underscores what sort

of person the top official on this campus is, and shows why
students can feel fortunate he is at the helm.

This isn't the first time DufFey has displayed a sincere will-

ingness to serve students. Earlier this semester he set up, on

his own initiative, an open forum in which anyone could ask

him anything they wished. Such accessibilty is a hallmark of

Duffey 's tenure — he sometimes returns phone calls faster from

Washington than his underlings do from Whitmore.

When the press furor over last year's racial fight was dying

down, it was Duffey who publicly raised the issue again by

inviting Marty Barrett of the Red Sox and Mookie Wilson of

the Mets to campus to talk about the fight and tolerance for

others.

Some criticized Duffey for staging what they called a "public

relations ploy," apparently forgetting it was Duffey who call-

ed in Judge Fredrick Hurst te do his much-heralded report on

the incident, and who asked the district attorney conduct the

investigation that brought six of the culprits to justice. The
"Marty and Mookie Show" may not have accomplished its

stated goal, but it wasn't just public relations. It would have

been better public relations for Duffey to keep a low profile.

He didn't.

Those who criticized the administration for its handling of

the incident, but lauded Hurst for his work, should note that

Hurst said of Duffey, "[Hel boldly chose to flush the problems

of UMass into the open in an attempt to solve them in a ge-

nuine desire to regenerate and continue the momentum toward

a pluralistic university."

And it was Duffey who was the first to publicly protest an

intolerant, trashy attack on gay people by the conservative

student journal The Minuteman.
Now Duffey has gone out on a limb again, doing battle on

our behalf with the regente, spending political capital he's ac-

cumulated in the stete house in an effort to get the support

UMass so much deserves.

Admittedly, it's easy to turn down a $9,000 raise when you're

already making $100,000 a year. And Duffey has not always

acted in the students* best interest, as his support of the un-

constitutional emasculation of the Legal Services Office

demonstrates. But plenty of public officials have little or no

problem with accepting, or voting themselves, pay raises. Duf-

fey refused one. And his willingness to be honest, to be

courageous and to make sacrifices on our behalf should be

recognized and appreciated by all students.

Some people here like to snicker at the chancellor's rumored

aspiration to be secretary of education in a Democratic ad-

ministration. Whether or not he does harbor such an ambi-

tion, his performance at UMass indicates that American

students would be well-served by a Department of Education

headed by Duffey.

Students interested in helping Duffey's crusade to make

UMass "the best in the Northeast" can write to Chairman of

the Board of Regents Edward Lashman, at One Ashburton

Place, Boston, 02108, or call his office at (617) 727-7785.

Unsigned editorials reflect the majority opinion of the Col-

legian Board of Editors.

TYn'Colh-tiian's t-ditoruil dt'partnu-nt ne<Hl.s two a.s.sociatt> c-ditorial tnlitors. Anyone

with experience in editing and writing »» encouraged to apply in person in the

newsroom. Talk to Lucinda if interested.

The Collegian's i'diUmnl deixirtnunt am^rntulahs Wirnx Klin^ner, who has just

hfvome a columnist

The new Circus of Governors
The Board of Governors is not doing what

It is supposed to do. and that should alarm

all of us. We are elected to run the campus

center. We are having a hard time doing

that of late, because some governors are

more concerned with ulterior political

agenda than with legitimate Board

business.

Mark Friedman

At the December :i meeting a recently ap-

pointed Governor, a far right student ap

pointed by the allegedly liberal <or even

moderate i SGA President Joe Demeo. said.

•'The BOG is becoming more like the SGA.

and that's good " Well, while I have a great

deal of respect for many members of the

Undergraduate Senate, nobody would deny

that a small but vocal group of senators has

been able to transform that once produc

live and important body into a "circus. " It

IS unfair to make Bob GrifTin. elected to

represent the Senate to the administration,

into nothing more than a ringmaster And

it is unfair to make our Senate an object

of shame or pathetic amusement rather

than one of pride The inexperienced Gover

nor is wrong to celebrate the Board's

metamorphosis from an organization that

matters into one that doesn't

Consider the wasteful and divisive mo-

tions on our agenda just this past week.

One to condemn Gus Hall, the leader of the

Communist Party-USA. and the other to

commend Students for Life, a campus anti-

abortion group, for bringing speakers to

our campus. Supporters saw a precedent for

these polemics in the Board's previous con-

demnation of anti-gay activist Paul

Cameron. The Cameron condemnation was

passed by the BOG because violence

against gay students on campus followed

in the wake of Cameron's first visit, a year

earlier. Hence, the Board was acting to

lend support to constituents who were in

danger. They were in danger of being

brutalized by zealots who were looking to

appeal to an undercurrent of bigotry and

intolerance that surrounds us. Nobody was

in that sort of danger from Gus Hall's visit

(Hall doesn't even advocate violence;

Wrong about Right motives

Cameron advocated quarantining, bran-

ding, castrating, mutilating, and killing of

homosexuals). The commendation of

Students for Life is even more inconsistent

with this paradigm of protection.

Virtually every RSO on campus con-

tributes to the enrichment of our lives. But

most BOG members arent twisted enough

to think that their personal political goals

should take precedence over legitimate

Board business. If these few committed

right-wingers would devote the time to

working on handicapped accessibility or

figuring out a way to have RSOs put signs

on the recently renovated garage as they

do trying to reconstruct the Board in their

political image, we might actually be

fulfilling our mission.

But the mission of the BOG is obscured

by form as well as substance when the core

of right wingers work themselves into a

lather every Thursday night Constantly

exercising parliamentarv- tactics to subvert

the conduct of business and the conduct of

honest debate doubles the length of our

meetings and halves our effectiveness. To
be sure, it is their privilege under Roberts'

Rules of Order to use these procedural tac

tics, but in doing so, they lost sight of the

spirit in which their bible was written.

Strangely. I get even more criticism

when I try to follow those very same rules.

There was a great uproar when I read from

Roberts' Rules that calls for "division of the

assembly" (hand counts' could be con

sidered "dilatory" (a waste of time, and

thus out of order) or that "roll call votes"

(recording every members vote for posteri-

ty* require the consent of the majority. In

those instances, I was implored to bend the

rules by those who use an exacting inter-

pretation of them to frustrate our ability

to work for the students of UMass.

I refuse to let the BOG become the next

wholly owned subsidiary of Ringling

Brothers. Bamum and Bailey. As students,

you should pressure your BOG represen-

tatives to stand strong in the face of the

assault on student empowerment under-

taken by the extreme right-wingers.

Mark Friedman is the chairperson of the

Board of Governors.

Pedro Pereira would love

to think that campus con

servatives are the root of all

evil [Collegian, Dec. 2) and

have done nothing construe

tive for students. To main-

tain this warped attitude,

he must also ignore the ma
jor pieces of legislation that

conservatives have
authored and gotten passed

in the Undergraduate Stu

dent Senate. It was conser

vatives who acted upon the

Textbook Annex rip-off,

oversubscribed classes,

payroll for pals scandals in

the Student Government
Association, and most
recently bringing accoun

tability to the senate by

eliminating secret ballot

voting.

More recently. Pereira

fails to note and recognize

that conservatives were the

onlv ones to come to the aid

of WMUA and other radio

stations. Then again, it has

always been his policy to ig-

nore conservative ac-

complishments for students.

Braille reference materials

in the library; the fight

against the Halloween
Policy. Judicial Policy, and

Alcohol Policy, come to

mind, as well as the ground

work for future SGA elec-

tion reforms.

Conservatives care a

great deal about students.

Stalling legislation allows

the Senate to scrutinize it

closely, thus benefitting the

students. SGA conser

vatives have in the past

been forced to attack those

who governed. Today, con-

servatives are in postions to

to get away with hurting

students Pereira needs on-

ly go through the minutes of

Residential Committee
meetings or check the

names of the makers of anti-

administration motions in

the Senate. Conservatives

have consistently fought for

concerts and athletics on

campus. Evidence of out ef

fectiveness can be found by

looking at the left's failure

to get their candidate

elected to the position of

SGA Campus President for

the past two years.

Peceira could also look at

public opinion on issues like

Coors Beer on campus,
military recruitment and

the CIA. but he has chosen

to ignore those statistics.

I hope now, as Pereira

takes on the role of Editor In

govern and feel that the less Chief, he will open his eyes

government the better. to what's best for students.

Conservatives have never W. Greg Rothman

allowed the administration Baker Senator
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Harvard takes on drunk driving campaign
BOSTON < AP) - The Harvard Schtx)! of Public Health,

departing from its usual mission of training doctors, said

Sunday it will join with the t^levion and movie industries

in a nationwide program to tell people about the danger
of drunken driving

The school will attempt to insert anti alcohol messages
into movie scripta, enlist actors a.s spokesmen, oversee pro-

duction of television comercials and buy prime time to air

them
Dean Harvey Fineberg said this isn't a typical role for

the nation's two dozen public health schools, which train

epidemiolog^iiitti and other health workers. But he said,

"I view it as throughlv consistent with the traditions of

the field
"

At the University of Michigan School of Public Health,

Dean June Osborn said. "My reaction is to cheer. I think

we would like, as schools of public health, to have the most

major impact on public health."

Harvard's idea is to go directly to the people to improve
public health rather than working soley through the pro-

feK.sional8 it trains If all goes as planned, TV and movies
will be important carriers of the message.

The dangers of drunken driving have already received

con.siderable attention in news reports, but the school

hopes to reach audiences that have missed or ignored it.

"it's an issue m which personal behavior is an impor-

tant component," said Dr. Jay Wmsten. "Therefore we
have to reach the public, and the way to reach them is

through mass media."

Winsten. a molecular biologi.st. is head of the school's

newly formed Center for Health Communications, which
is organizing the drive. The school says that alcohol is

linked to 24,000 traffic fatalities and 43,000 serious auto

accidents each year Most nights after 9 p.m., 5 to 10 per-

cent of drivers on US roads are legally drunk

Winsten said the program's ultimate goal is to help
make dinjnken driving .socially unacceptable, just as smok
ing has become for many people.

"In the United States, " he said, "we lack that strong

and consistent enforcement of the law because we lack

that social consensus" that drunken dnvmg is wrong.

Winsten said the school will rai.se money from corpora-

tions for anti drinking commercial.s It will also buy time
for the ads so that they won't be shown late at night, when
other public service commercials are of\en broadcast.

The school will also encourage television stations and

networks to mount their own anti drunken driving cam-

paigns around the "designated driver" theme. The aim
IS to convince groups going out at night to pick one of their

members to stay sober and drive them home.

In addition, Winsten said the school will:

• Compile a list of 55 story ideas on different aspects

of alcohol, cross-reference them with 70 experts who could

be interviewed and give the information to the nation's

100 largest newspapers.

• Publish reports on such issues as increasing taxes on
alcohol and lowering the legal blood alcohol levels for

drivers.

• Develop teaching programs that schools can use to

convince youngsters to stay ofT the roads if they drink.

• Improve the education of doctors so they will diagnose

and treat alcoholism.

"We want to help forge a national consensus," said

Winsten. "We want to add monmentum to a movement
that's already under way."
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CHINESE KITCHEN e
FAST SERVICE — GREAT PRICES

Try Our
Teriyaki Beef

$3.15

HELP WANTED i

»23 Szechuan Gai Ding.

Sweet A Sour Pork, Fried Rice

$4.95

#22 Chicken Wings,

Sweet A Sour Portt,

Fried Rice

Fried Chicken
Wings • $2.40

#24 Yoke Kew (Beef)

Onion arxl Green Pepper
Chicken Wing. White Rice

$3.90

TRY OUR LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS
Only $1 .49 before 3 PM, $1 .90 after 3 PM

Eat In or Take Out
HOURS: Sunday Noon - 10 pm, Mon • Sat 11:30 - 10pm

2 LOCATIONS

430 RusMi St (Rt 9)

HADLEY - 253-2571
150 King St

NORTHAMPTON — 586-8220

HOT
TUBS

Hot

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
175 UmvvrtiTy Or

N«(i to StadHim Ltquofs m Pnc* Chopper Mall
Open Monday 4 tilt 1. TtMsday - Saturday 11am - 1am
^Mrvatiorn Ski99astad - Gift cartifKata* avaOabta

Call 253-^
STUDENT SPECIAL

Every Mon. Tues. and Wed

1 HOUR HOT TUB
For V2 Hour Price

APPEAR RICH!

BUY NEW
BOOKS AT
35-75% OFF

PUB LIST PRICE

GREAT GIFTS AT
SMALL PRICES

VALLEY BOOKS
199 No Pleasant St.

(downtown Amherst)

Mon-Fri 10:30-5:30

Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-5

256-1508 MC/VISA

MONDAY
AND

TUESDAY
DECEMBER
7&8

lO am 4 pm

$25 DEPOSIT

REQUIRED
!N' Ki X !.•> K'^ H) r, |iist IS »'.jsv t( . iHt r- il r, ti > n'r I iw i IiiiiiHaI Ihtk" ortVf yixif kisttfis ^ i.^k^^

f.tvihf(M'"vot« >>sU•nssal(^r^^»vflt.^^lvF•()^ !hobooks«{ifp With yair mg you winpcCTve a certific^e entitling:

y« ni 1. 1 1 Kwlak KAOO t .vntfa [n^S vahir- aofit (wmwJKiy SS<») MiN it »n Vhi ir c.irnpr.i will l^' ^\[ to yotj iipon recei

Happy Holidays from

.K)STEi\S
AMERICAS COLLEGE RIN/G^"

^.UNIVERSITY
mUstore^
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Sanford
continued from pagf 3

faculty governance and democratic

iHtlues.

John BrMey, jwofessor of Afro-American

Studies at UMa«t, who ran the discussion

on race and the struggle for democraiic

values, said "The University is not the

source of democratic values; you have to

fight for them as you would anywhere else

m society."

lASH Director Jules ChameUky, pro^

fessor of English at UMass, said he was

pleased with the conference. "It was real

ly terrifically interesting," he said.

voter registration

itmltnued from pagf 1

ARTS/LIVING
in

the residential halls, speaking to area

governments and Registered Student

Organizations, and submitting a motion to

the SGA, she said.

Noting that registering to vote is a non

partisan issue l^uterbach said. "The right

to vote IS something so many people have

struggle to get. It should be appreciated

and utilized It does not take very much

time to register and to vote."

The Massachusetts Public Interest

Reasearch Group, the Public Policy Com
mittee, and the town clerk can be contacted

for further voting information

The Collegian

is looking for an
Associate Women's

Issues Editor.

The job involves:

• Covering women's issues on campus
and in the community.

• Working with reporters, writing,

editing and assigning stories.

• A time commitment to the Collegian,

• $25/week salary.

If you are interested, come to the

newsroom and talk to Meg Kroeplin, or

call 545-3500. The Collegian is an Affir-

mative Action/Equal Opportunity
employer.

The Collegian.

We build careers.

. Writing a Paper? Need Help?

Visit the Writing Center

7 - 9 P.M.
101 PIERPONT IN SOUTHWEST

Monday and Wednesday

B-34 BRETT IN CENTRAL
Wednesday and Thursday

LEACH LOBBY IN NORTHEAST
Monday and Tuesday

College Pizza
549-6073 - Fast, Free Delivery - 549-6098

We make the best PIZZA in TOWN at

the Lowest Prices' Baked with dough

made fresh daily - Never frozen

* SPECIALS*
LARGE

One Item Pizza

& 4 cans of Coke

$9 30

SMALL
One Item Pizza

& 2 Cans of Coke

$5 25

Every Wednesday Special

Large Pizza $5 60 Medium Pizza $2 90

(No delivery with this special)

located at Patterson Corner of Southwest

No Coupons with Special

WEAIWAYS
NEED LEADERS
Thf- Air Kjrtt- is kitkmfi lor

(jilrils n!Mfl^<jr,

mivalwTs rtigirrfTS

^^^^^^H[^^ iMiiisarf' irrifyiiiari Vmcan Hi^ (jrr^dM^ timiiii^ Air hmr WJIX,

^^^^ As ail A)r hmv W /TX: radrt. yrwTI \>e Inunwl

^^ in iKadfWjip and manatfivni praf1ir« Viu may
aJv) afjfiy fcir <mr v)K4^r«*iip (ir»>?rani tf»al hflijs f>ay

rriJrt^' »5Cp«»iv\ |jlus $HX) p>T atitdiiiiK itirfitti. lax in^.

AftfT ({radiiatmi y(«i1l ha^r aB the prv^ifr ^nd rfsprn-

sifjilrty (d an Air K<ir« •• (Hu^t ¥mll disr^^rr a npw swirtrl

when- >««ill \jf « twjIkiiHKl to «9fH airl nyionii'ii kt )«iur

suttfiR. \ti us j{w yr«J Ihi' di^ails Iciday

Mapr Steve Re

Dickinson Halt

413-545-2451

NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
We provide Students With The Opportunity For

Adventure, Experience, and the Chance To Study
In Another Part ofThe United States. INTERESTED?
LAST CHACE TO GET INFORMATION BEFORE SCHOOL ENDS:

DECEMBER 8, 1987* 165-69 CC

DECEMBER 11, 1987* 168 CC

Students who wish to apply must have a minimum 2.5 gpa. Preference is

given to juniors, sophomores, seniors and freshmen
* Students who plan to apply to one of the following restricted schools are

required to attend one of the above information sesions: Universities of
Hawaii/Manoa and Hilo, Fresno, and San Bernadino; Sonoma State Univer-
sity; University of Maryland and University of the Virgin Island. A minimum
of 2 8 cumulative gpa is required. Applications are due two weeks after the

information session

nHBBB

Collegian Cookbook /f^I^tT^i^^akf^
Casserole

wavm.? «)nw folk* o^*' "*

So. your* »^*''"*
*°Tand vou w.ni

^M^ «n S*tunla> ana ^^

a wame iron' Tu^ ^PJ^ j^ ^d part

_ wilh no *po»««fr'"^ the night

Note this murt be «*r

before

lngTe<l>«"^

-rW««e of h»»h brown

pictoe »U .with on.on..

'J
a^upcoU-ge cheese

I chopped
gr^'O onion

•^TSce. cooked
.ndcnanbMh.co«

(optional)

Paprika

-,., ,n a bowl an<* cover

Put the V^'T.'^l'^^Le. .tand for

rjn;r.trar:-eu.

S::;;:*S^r«it«nd hot sauce

Poar mixture mto a but^red^^^" P;j

Sprinkle -'^fj^ ^geraf
^prika Cover dish ana

overnight

done

6^ modc"t« servings

* GOING OUT OF THE

This is an untitled work by Martha Holbrow. Anyone interested in

having their work displayed in the Collegian should contact the
ArtS'Living department.

Come, Clean in Comtort!
Pleasant atmosphere, modern laundry

facilities, plus

NEW EXPANDED HOURS:
Seven Days A Week. 7am - 10pm

Campus Coin-Op
107 Sunderland Rd. No. Amherst

Under New Ownership

SPEEDWASH
For a Quality Laundry

New larger Machines • Clean & Efficient Friendly

Attendants • Gas Dryers • Convenient Location

11 Pray St., Amherst, MA
549-1665

Self Service 7 Days 7am - 10pm

I*

•X-

•X-

•X-

•Jf

•K-

•Jf-

•x-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

Levis
JEANSWEAR

BUSINESS

ALL JEANS, JEAN JACKETS
CORDS & SHIRTS
25 - 50% OFF

Sizes 28 thru 38
* 501's * 505's * 506's *

197 N. Pleasant St - Downtown Amherst
Mon-Sat 10-6; Sun 12-5

•X-

•X-

•X-

*
•X-

*

•X-

•X-

•X-

X-
•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

*
•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•x-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-
j£^^ -xlr-itr ilf-^^ ~\r^^^^^^*^^^ *^ ^|^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ "ilr "Jt "^It *^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ *Jr "^It ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^

I

STUDENTS

Including: Tank. Tull Hood/Light, Filler w/
Pump & Mdieridls. Hvater, Thermometer.
Conaitioner. Gravel & Plants.

Only O4
• 20 Gallon Setup w/Flour Hood

Only ffO
OTHER SIZi: SHUPS QN SALE

Include*: f> (»ol 70 (<dl .Xlli.jh Idiik:. tU-n Tdnk^ KUi
Eiack Tankk burnt Si/t". .ivailat*!*' in itw r>*fw "Oak* finish

r**9* Aquarium Stands — JLxM/v Oil
PrKe with putchaM' ol < urifs|HiiKiing nir Mriup.

LA YAWA V5 A MAILABLE
'iM4v)V 'iMy U kftiilnlaii «L«nv M/<r>'

SALE STARTS FRI.. NOV. 27 -
THURS.. DEC. 24III

HAVING A HASSLE?

i^ Organizational

Conflicts

f^ Roommate Disputes

^ Family Disputes

f^ Racial Conflicts

J

>»»i»iiii»»tiiiiirTTI

gflU'tl^^

MEDIATION
Can Help!

Fast, Free, VoIontarY, Confidential

CALL THE

MEDIATION
PROGRAM

5-4240
227 WHITMORE

i
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DiMeola merges a variety of influences on his latest LP, Tirami Su
- . . /. 11 I 1 ...;.l. u I le r _f.i-..^ . „»l.^...^ *>ir><>c n.-»«vif4intT n Sn

By JOHN SVVANSON
Collegian Staff

For those of you who have grown a little weary of rock

*n' roll, but do not wish to venture too far into unfamiliar

musical temtorv , there is fusion. And few musicians seem

more qualified to lead you into this fascmating and com

plex world than Al DiMeola

On his lastest effort, Tirami Su. DiMeola successfully

melds a wide variety of musical influences; Latin and rock

rhythms are combined with Spanish guitar and the in

tricacies of jazz to form an album packed with urban

emotions.

The faster tunes, "Beijing Diamonds' and Chick Cor-

ea's 'Song to the Pharoah Kings." combine DiMeola's

eclectic guitar playing with Kei Akagi's floating syn-

thesizer with the nervous percussion ofTommy Brechtlien

and Mino Cinelu. These songs jump from rhythm to

rhythm in a fashion that no other musical style permits.

The slower tracks are predominantly Latin influenced,

however DiMeola's solos often employ a Jeff Beck whine

or a Frank Zappa growl. Vocalist Jose Renato joins the

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW
BEING ACCEPTED FOR

OFFICE MANAGER
OF THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY

COLLEGIAN
For Applications or l\/lore

Information call Carol at 545-3500

or stop by 113 Campus Center

Auto
Glass

SAME DAY SERVICE
•

BILLED DIRECTLY
TO INSURANCE CO.

•

WINDSHIELDS
REPLACED

NorthAmherst
Motors

Rt.*INo. AmHcrtt . S49 ^Sao

Or PVT* Su* L>n«t

Mo»l Maro' C«*tfil C«>d* Accaptvd

band for a few of these calmer tunes, providing a Spanish

duet with an unidentified woman on "Maraba "Renato

also scats pleasantly on 'Arabella." in which Akagi's

keyboard solo painfully resembles the boistrous organ

center salesperson found in every mall. Personal bias

"Rhapsody of Fire." the final track of the albums first

side. IS absolutely beautiful. DiMeola's acoustic guitar

sounds terrific along side the castanet like click of a drum

machine. "Smile from a Stranger" is permeated by elec

tronic instrumentation. Akagi's keyboards sound like a

spacey soprano m the background Upright bassist Har\ey

Swartz and bass guitarist Anthony Jackson provide a solid

undercurrent of soul in all this craziness.

One need not be a jazz enthusiast to marvel at the com

plexity of jazz fusion. However, this music is avoided for

the very reason it is intricate. People want simple, emotive

rhythms. They want lyrics 'Tirami Su" can he enjoyed

by anyone who appreciates music that results from a wide

variety of influences. DiMeola has proven himself

qualified to guide popular music in that direction

l*ho«i( h\ Vrtrr /.nn<lrr

Jazz-fusion KuitariNt Al DiMeola as he ap-
pears on his laU'st album, Tirami Su, which is

a mixes ofjazz, rock, Latin and Spanish styles.

(). beware, my lord, of jealousy;

It is the green ey'd monster, which doth m<Kk
The meat it feeds on

Othello III. iii

1 7th Annual Madrigal Dinner revisits the Renaissance
By KELLY SIEGER
Collegian Staff

The duchy of Amherst gathered at the University of

Massachusetts this weekend to quaff spirits; partake of

fine comestibles, and feast on fine music and entertain

ment. The Campus Center Auditorium was transform

ed as the 17th annual Madrigal Dinner, sponsored by the

UMass Food Service and the UMass Madrigal Singers,

turned the room into an Elizabethean feasting hall.

Candles burned, family crests hung on the walls, and the

exhibition of food came complete with a genuine boar's

head.

The evening included the music of the UMass Madngal
singers, an Elizab«*thean dinner of prime rib, squash,

Yorkshire pudding, and wassail, a non alcoholic

equivalent to the medieval drink.

A procession of the court began the festive evening, the

playful bantering of its members setting a light at

mosphere The singers aptly lived up to their name as the

15 voices blended together perfectly throughout the even-

ings selection of Rennaisance pieces.

Christopher Tessier, a sophomore communications ma-

jor at UMass, joined the madrigals "because they are sup-

posed to be the most prestigious singing group at UMass."

The 15 singers who participated in this years dinner
were required to take a one credit class this semester in

preparation for the performance.

"Especially with this being so close to finals, it puts a

lot of pressure on people and we try not to let it effect the

music," said Tessier But do the singers mind everyone
eating in front of them? "No, we eat beforehand, and we
have a lot of private jokes going on, " he said.

The food was served by dozens of students dressed in

traditional costume. Patricia Gallagher, a junior HRTA
major, participated for the first time at Sunday's
performance.

"Everything is very organized," she said. "We have
servers and runners and then people are aligned to clean

up."

The hard work and preparation, which began in August,

was apparently worthwhile, as many happy faces lined

the hall.

"We're church singers and we heard about the madrigal
singers so we thought we'd come and check it out," said

George Joyal, a retired engineer from Chicopee. "It's mcMre

than I expected."

When asked whether he would return for next year's

performance, Joyal happily replied "Y^ou bet."

Claire Gorski, a New England Telephone worker from
Chicopee, shared Joyafs sentiments.

"It's absolutely marvelous; the voices are exquisite, the

meal is superb, the pageantry (rf it all — it's beautiful,"

she said. "It's marvelous entertainment."

With stomachs full and satisifed. and the sweet music
of the madrigals still in the air, everyone's eyes feasted

on the balancing and juggling feats ofjunior BDIC major

Adam Lavine.

Lavine, as the court jester, astouded and amused the

audience with his routine. Perhaps the most beautiful

visual effect of the evening occurred as the hall lights

dimmed, with Lavine juggling three sticks of fire.

All three performances this weekend were sold out, and
the two scheduled performances for next weekend are also

sold out.

So. if you're interested in a great way to get into the

holiday spirit, and avoiding finals, make a note to get your

ticket for next year's Madrigal Dinner.

CoUrcUn photo by ClHtrk Abd

The festive performers at last night's 17th Annual Madrigal Dinner raise a toast. The dinner took place in the Campus Center Auditorium,
and there will be two more performances next weekend.

What has a great meinory
and comes Hith a
real handy trunk?

O, beware, my lord, of jealousy;

It is the green-ey'd monster, which doth mock
The meat it feeds on.

Othello, m, iu

Sk/f/i

Guess again.

It \.Mi Ihi\ .hi IUM l*ri>4inal S\strtii/J''' M«mI«-I _V">

l»\ ill*' •ml n\ l)ii> N«Mr. \o«i II iHtl ttiiK p't .1 Mib^aiitial

siuiii-iii <li^-«Miiii. Hf'll lhn»v% in a nill\ rxtrd.

\«4iinl\.iiHl.ill«»«»d«»<k«T^itiil»rd*triiii. I(»"\ l/»"\2<>!'

Thr i-«»m|Mitrr i* .1 <n^\ii \\;i\ lo kM-p on top o|

\our rla«v» v\ori,. Il II »lt»n- lot* o| nUiH \oii iniil to

n-iiH-nilMT. \iiil till- Iniiik i- n-.il iian<l\ lor lioidin^

iimjhI fxervlliiri^'rl.st-.

Il - .1 iKMl idra that > \«*nrs lor |M*aiiiil».

lo tak<- iMlxaiil.i^r ol llii> '.{NN-ial (IimI.

rolllarl \oiir oiH'aill|Ml« IK\I I «llir.||ion I'dnIiki

( iNinliii.ilor. Bui <Jon I vs.iil I<ni ion;:. I lii> -[mh iai

oiler «*\(iin'^ I >«'<i'iiilM'r .ll>l.

IIm' lltiVI hiliN'ati<Hi I'nMitMi (iMMxlinaUir

Inivi'rsity Stcin'

.>i5-26l9

gm^^KQQS^ .ETARIAL M^iHT^
AMHERST CREAMERY OFFICE BUILDING

150 Fearing St. Amherst, MA
Telephone: (413) 549-2686

MANUSCRIPTS - A SPECIALTY

RESUME PLANNING & TYPING

THESES AND DISSERTATIONS

NOW IN OUR 14th YEAR

• Hh'f hmii'il i« iliialilir^ .iiHirnI- iviiht a«M< 4«fl «>K<>|Hir< h»r «n IHM IVrxmal s,<4riii'7 M<i>irl J > lhfnu|(li ihrtr IKM fAm alnM PrmiiHi

1 ..«,(.iw..*..„ .«(».•« I •.-..ml-f II !'«' <H».-t«(,v'K-.|..itvlH%l»Vn.M«|s,^r»/.'^.«*rl.HS."'. IHH d'..'". IUM HSJi ( O.! and KS.'.tMl',

Inink iiiioililM > an limilKl IHM n» n< . th. nft» In i^itMrtiilr « utut nl mmfttMr >«liw \Nim hloH «rf^> hirlnini (irttwTV IVraNui>'nlriii/2

1- 4 ir«l< m««i 111 IMV I iifi»w»lM«i

DON'T
GO FOR

ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAY IN NYC
FOR ONLY $14 A NIGHT.

Stay at the New Yak international vouth Hostel
"'

in \he new Times Square Hotel, for only SU a mght
per person AnO txave money left over to enpy your

holiday You won t miss a thing because the new Times

Square Hotel is located at the heart of it all Advance
reservations are suggested Call us Toll Free at

1-600 2424343.

255 West 43rd Street

New York. NY KX)36
(212)364-7900

: tl£U^

Jmis

Toll ft— (6002424343
Rdte F^ pec iOn per ^ht nckjdng tax rslo nnmrnum stay requred
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Watchmen writer

Moore on comics
By THOMAS HARRINGTON
Collegian Staff

Alan Moore began writing stones for British science fic-

tion weekly cx)mic books a few years ago He quickly moivd

on to American comics and dei^loped a reputation for

bringing great depth and insight to traditional comic

characters, m 1986 he collaborated with English artist

rkwe Gibbons on Watchmea a series which shattered the

romantic myth ofthe superhero. The book was a complete

success, and has now been released as a novel in

bookstores

CoUe^an: How did WATCHMEN come about?

Moore: The original idea was to basically explore what

would happen if superheroes really existed Now if I

would want to explore the effect that Superman might

have on the world. I couldn't really do it. because you

can't do an.N-thing in Superman's book with out affecting

the entire DC comics continuity

So my editor suggested that we come up with substitute

characters. I'm really glad that we did that now, because

we were able to come up w ith characters that were much

more extreme and archetypal We have the obsessed

vigilante, the god like superbeing. the rich playboy

superhero with lots of gadgetr\' and weaponry, all basic

superhero archetypes.

Collegian: How did the characters evolve?

Moore: We just took a superhero concept to its logical

conclusion. With the Comedian, it was the idea that if

there was a particularly violent vigilante with a talent

for murder, then the government might decide to co-opt

him as sort of a one man CIA dirty tricks division. It's

better then having him against you

Also, if there w as a real superhero, there would be a

great temptation to make money out of it. You market

yourself as an action figure, diet book, posters - the

superhero as big business

Being someone with what could be described as quite

liberal tendencies, I set out to make the characters of

of the Comedian and Rorshach as diametrically oppos

ed to me as possible I suppose that the tendency would

have been to do them as broad caricatures, but when I

actually got down to working with these characters, I

genuinely did feel a lot of sympathy and admiration for

them, if not for their politics or actions, then for their

integrity It was quite a strange process really.

(continued tomorrow)

All that is Glittering Images is not gold
By TARA D HAMMER
Collegian Correspondent

Glittering Imogen
By Su.san Howatch
Alfred A. Knopf, Inc.

$18.95
Glittering Images. Susan Howatch's twelfth novel, tells

the story of Charles Ashworth, an Anglican clergyman

residing in England during the 1930'8 who is sent to spy

on a Bishop. Ashworth is to make sure the Bishop isn't

involved in any kind of scandal, especially with the

Bishop's wife's companion, Lyle Christie.

Ashworth falls in love with Lyle, trying unsuccessfully

to court her. As he becomes more and more obsessed with

her he delves further into Jardine's activities. The fur

ther involved he becomes in the case, the more emotional-

ly unbalanced he becomes. This finally takes a bad turn

as he suffers a nervous breakdown.

Ashworth winds up at a monastery under the care of

a monk who proceeds to help him sort out the many pro-

blems he has kept inside for years, especially his glitter-

ing image,' the false personality that he shows so that peo-

ple will like him.

Here the book begins to read more like a documentary

than the novel it is supposed to be The monk
psychoanalyzes Ashworth for the rest of the book, and his

recovery is painstakingly drawn out.

Throughout the book there are constant theological

references which are verv- difficult to understand, especial

ly if the reader does not have a good working knowledge

of the Bible.

Glittering Images is not a novel at all. By concerning

itself too much with a psychological overview of Ashworth

and not enough with the mysterious occurrences in the

Bishop's Cathedral, it turns out to be a tedious account

of a man with family problems.
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Sceing's believing, but feeling's the truth.

—Thomas Fuller

The great art of life is sensation, to feel that

we exist, even in pain.

—Lord Byron
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Men^s track dominates field at Southern Connecticut
UMass blows by competition at Invites

By JON REIDEL
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts men's

indoor track team put together an im
pressive mixture of both quality freshman

and veteran performances Saturday at the

Southern Connecticut Invitational.

Although the meet was not a team com-

petition, the Minutemen did prove to be

deep as an overall squad, running against

host Southern Connecticut, Westfield

State, and New York Tech.

The only individual UMass winner was
sophomore Joe Millette. who snapped the

tape of the two^mile race in a winning time

of 9:20. Millette was tailed closely by Chris

Axford. who finished two seconds behind

They were the top two runners out of a ten

man field.

Millette's victory, however, didn't come
easy

.

"After the first lap, Axford took the lead

Im not in the greatest of shape, so I tried

to just hang on," Millette said. "Axford
made a move at one mile, and I was really

hurting, so I didn't think I could hold on.

"Axford opened up a good sized lead, so

I waited until the final four laps to try and
close the gap," Millette said. "Within the

final two laps, I guiiu'd a lot of it back. I

went by him in the last 100 yards."

In the middle distances, it was Jim
McDonnell and Herb Hefner who claimed
second and fourth, respectively, in the

800-meter race. At 400 meters, it was Craig

Moburg who led the way in third place,

(larfield Vaughn was four slots back in

seventh.

The .speed and jumping events without a

doubt were the most promising events of

the future for this young UMass team In

fact, only two seniors scored at the

invitational.

Leading a tno of impressive freshmen

was 55-meter dash man Mike Grey. Grey,

who was one of Massachusetts' finest high

.school sprinters last year, fiew to a second

place finish at Southern Connecticut in his

first ever collegiate race. John Lacompte
powered to a quality eighth place finish in

the 55 meters as well.

Chris Kennedy, also a freshman, leaped

to a solid sixth place in the high jump
Veterans Jeff Clark and BobSkibinski set

the example for their young apprentice by

taking fourth and fifth in the same event

Dave Lapomte, who took third in the

hurdles, ahso paved the way for an up-and

coming freshman in Jeff White, who snared

himself a seventh place in the hurdles as

well.

Coach Ken O'Brien liked what he saw

from both his returning athletes and his

freshman crop. He saw Saturday's meet as

a good mixture of iH»ih youth and ex-

perience, as well as a good sign of things

to come.

*i was really pleased." O'Brien said. "I

felt as though we learned a lot in terms of

first meet experience. Basically. I got what

! *'ad hoped for from the veterans and waa

even more pleased with the outstanding

freshman performances."

Next stop for the Minutemen will be the

Harvard Open on Saturday, where teams

from all over New England will compete

on an individual basis They will then have

over a month break from competition un

til they travel to New Haven. CT for the

Yale Invitational on Januar>' 16.

O'Brien sees these first two meets before

intersession a.»* sort of a "pre-sea.son'" for

the more competitive second semester

meets. Hopefully, his squad will remain
sharp during their one-month plus layoff,

so that they will improve on last year's se

cond place finish at the Easterns, and
eighth place finish at the New England's.

women's track
crmtinued from poftt 20

new

found strength of the distance events to

bolster an already potent attack.

We have some really good freshmen in

•Tmai Smith and (Mercedest Milligan.

Dana Goldfarb and "Christine) Hopkins

looked good in the distance events as well

I think what we saw today was that our

distance running is ver>' important to the

team's overall success," Banda said.

That's one that we didn't have in the

pa.st. but did have today And most of

them are all freshmen and sophomores"

The Minutewomen had no trouble in

any of the other relays, as UMass won the

two mile relay m 9:55.2. the mile relay,

and the 800 meter relay in 1:49.3

Banda liked what he saw from his team

at the Invitational and thinks that it

enabled him to have a better idea of what
to expect in upcoming meets

'It was a nice, low key meet." Banda
said. "It will give us a better idea of what

we've got w hen we go to the Harvard In

vitat tonal next week. We're a young team
with no seniors, so we're happy with what
we did today

"

With no seniors on the .squad. Sunday's

stomping of the local field has to be a ver>'

positive sign Even though the talent

there wasn't exactly of serious nature, the

chance to f)erform in collegiate com|)eti-

tion often produces egg laying results

from nervous newcomers.

The Minutewomen didn't get that,

which .ser\'es as an indication that that

this team, no matter how young and green

under the collar, may be building con

fidence for upcoming meets that will pose

just a few more problems, such as the Har
Yard Invitational on Saturday. The com
petition will be of a much higher caliber.

so if the Minutewomen can come away
from Camhndjje with some good perfor

mances. the rest of the sea.son could be

bursting with seemingly endless

potential.

L

Weird weekend in NFL
Upsets complicate playoffpicture
As if the National Foot

ball League players' strike

didn't do enough to .screw up
the season

Several ups«»ls in yester

day's action servtKl to place

a big question mark on the

playoff picture, especially

where the American Foot

ball Conference is

concerned.

The biggest upset of the

day came in Cleveland,

where the Browns were
upset by the up and coming
Indianapolis Colts. 9 7. That

win put the ('olts in sole

pos.session of first place in

the AFC East, pending
tonight s game between the

New York Jets and the

Miami Dolphins The Buf
falo Bills had a chance to

grab a share of the .AFC

Ea.st lead, but came up short

in Los Angeles, losing to the

Raiders. 34 21

The biggest logjam is m
the AFC Central, where the

Browns' loss, coupled with

wins by Pittsbur^jh and
Houston, has created a

three-way tie for first, with

everyone at 7 5.

The Steelers also put a

damper on the hopes of thj-

Seattle Seahawks with their

13 9 upset Meanwhile, the

Oilers derailed the once

high flving San Diego
Chargers. 33 18 The
Chargers had been in first

place in the .AFC We.st. but

fell to second after the

Denver Broncos put on an
enormous second half show

ing to beat the New
England Patriots. 3120
Denver, at 8-3 1, owns the

best record m the con-

ference, while San Diego is

8 4 and Seattle 7 5

The National Football

Conference is much simpler

to understand. The
Wa.shmgtfm Redskins clin-

ched the .NFC East crown by

l>eating St. Ix>uis. 34 17.

while the .New Orleans
.Saints clinched their first

evei playoff berth with a

41 27 win over the Tampa
Bay Buccan«*ers

Minnesota, another team
vying for the playoffs.

h(>st(>d Chicago last night

- JIM CLARK
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UMass vs. Temple
continued from pane 20

leaves with a win. Temple did it and, believe it or not,

were paced by a freshman. Head coach John Chaney
landed him.self a beauty in Mark Macon, who tossed in

22 points for the Owls. He was a b»t erratic though, tak
ing 25 shots and going only 1 10 from three point range
But Macon is only facet of a multi-dimensional Tern

pie .squad. One of things that makes this team very hard
to beat IS their diversity. One person may get the ink,

but all five starters are capable of changing the complex-

ion of a game. Macon is pleasant surprise, mainly
because, despite his production at Buena Vista High
School in Saginaw, MI. (30.6 points per game and 13.0

rebounds per game), he remained unproven in the col-

legiate forum.

He produced against the Bruins, something that Chaney
knew he could do all along

"I have seen a lot of players Mark, without question.

is the very best guard in America He comes to us at an
important time because of Nate Blackwell departing

He's the type of player who can keep us dancing,

"

Chaney .said "He has the talent to become one of the

greatest players in our rich historv He will impact our

program immediately
"

Ah. Nate Blackwell. He of the AllAmerican status

graduated, thus creating a black hole at the point, both

in scoring and m leadership .Macon may take up the

slack in scoring, but the Owls look to everyone else for

leadership Four of Temple's five starters "soJard Howard

Evans, forwards Mike Vreeswyk and Tim Perry, and
crowd favorite Ramon Rivas at center) have played
together for at least two years, and if you believe in in-

tangibles, you better believe Temple's experience is good
for about 10 15 wins and a red carpet trip to the NCAA
tournament.
But this isn't a cue for the Minutemen to sit back and

be impressed. The Minutemen themselves are coming
of a positive game, even though a visit to Boston Univer-

sity produced a 69-66 loss. What's positive is the thought
that UMass was in prime position to win that game. But
foul trouble to four starters sank that aspiration.

In addition, the Minutemen continued to score off the

fast break, which could be key, tonight. The Owls run
a ver>' patient halfcourt offense and. ifyou let them, will

beat you without running a single break. The
Minutemen have been playing good pressure defense in

their past two games, something that could produce a

few errant Temple shots and start the break

But, even in their success with running with ball.

UMass can't depend on that alone. The Minutemen
didn't have too much success on the offensive boards
against BU and will have to crash the glass ever>- time
they get a chance.

Double DrihbIes:Senior co<aptain Lorenzo Sutton
lead> the Minutemen in scoring, averaging 26 points per

game. He connected on 6of-7 three-pointers at BU. .so

expect Temple to be looking to shut that aspect of the

LTVfass attack down 'good luck>. . Sutton needs 1 1 pf)int.<i

to move into eighth place on the all-time .scoring list past

Doug Crutchfield *'68i and 31 points to move into seventh

past Billy Tindall ('61).

men s swimming
continued from page 20

Sophomore Roger Kennedy led the way to two swe^M
in Saturday's meet, the first coming in the 400-yard in-

dividual m«dley. He placed first with a time of 4:19.19,

followed by ScoU Milbert and Eric Bebchick. The other
came in the 200-yard backstroke, where Kennedy again
took first in 2:02.90. Ehle finished a close second, follow-

ed by Ed Anthos.

Although outscored in the diving, UMass took second
in botht eh one and three-meter events.

"Dan Chesnicka did a good job on the three-meter dive.

Fm pleased with his performance," YarwcHth said.

Chesnicka scored a 277.35. In the one-meter diving,

Chesnicka scored a 240.2

The fourth sweep of the day came in the 500-yard
freestyle, led by Mclver's first place finish in 4:54.19.

Robertson followed in second, followed by oxaptain
Piaget.

Kobackl captured first in the 200-yard breaststroke,

followed closely by teammate Dan Hansen. The 200-yard

butterfly saw Minutemen Bebchick and Alan Brust

finishing second and third, respectively.

To close out the scoring, the combination of Milbert,

Peter Reich, Craig Hannenian and Kennedy swam to a
first place in the 800-yard freestyle relay, establishing

a pool record of 7:24.62 in the process

"They've got a couple of good swimmers, but that's it,"

Yarworth said. "They didn't pose a threat to us at any
time in the meet."
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by PanhaWamc CouncH

ASIAN AMERICAN STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION oanaral maalvig Tuaaday
Oac 7 ai 6 30pm m Campu* C«niar
an «1!> AI ar* I

) SMQLE NOOMS S17«mor«i Ctf An
dy S49-C133 Cioa* to can^us

2 SMQLE OCCUPANCY room« avariaota
«or Spring .n SaM»k Vittaoa Can Paul at

253S419

2 WHI APT FOa rwrt tor iprmg Mmaatar
at Brmany Moano* Can Bnan or Jim
?S3»4S«

CRANaV/AMHEnST OMET rMponsOla
patlaaa non ftmoiiirw| mala to aftara condo
on bua routa %29V 467 9602

SPACIOUS 2aR APTS. ctoM to Umaas
and tNapping araas 1*62 miti inci HW or

aak aiMut our oihar laaaa plan ram ona lor

Oac • 0*1 Dae fra*' Can 6«S^ 3S&8 from 9
to S artidys and from 10 to 2 on Sat Altar

itour appt avaiiawa Norr>wood apts
Sundartand

2S PLUS CLUa UMaat olda< Wudant
organi/aton intorTtai gat togalttar avary
Monday 4 30PM Top if Campu*

SOUTHWEST THEATRE CROUP iook">g

kf a muk-cia a'aclor P'ano pUyar tor

Sprina production Chcjgo ctHHMbS*
•o» .nlo

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ASSOC -^

•ry'-^a' cji»' Tr)g#»rr»^' a' '^^? Qi^^ A.,' p.<»'v
f""!*, \t«'''oq O* "fc!"- 'o'- 4 hPM
Evaryona mlcaroa Coma f»i\ „k

AUTO FOt SALE

19S1 PLYMOUTH HORIZON TC-3 Stan

darrt rn^%> s«>l> SVlC Of to 323*441)

1971 CHEVPUiorjalpSbOOOortK) Can
549 0696

It IT TfMIt Mu can buy Mpa tor S44
tt>rougr) ma U S Qovainmant^ Gat ttta tacts

today' Call l 312 742 1142 En 5931 A

1979 SUBARU GL 5 ipMd front wrtaai

d"ve good conditon graat in $r>ow

iSSO 00 S«a Fran Hatch Kitcitan

71 OOOOE DART »fant Seogifw recant

boo» *o'» 'uns *»ti graat stereo tSOO or

BO 586 0501 eve b*l ?€70 Knstm

LOOKING FOR VW Ratit»t Evenings
546 9613

1973 CAMARO GOOD condrton n«i» hlg^

perlormanfe par'^ S?500/BO 546 908l
Mike

79 VW RABBIT STNO many new parts

M50 546 Ml?

•2 TOYOTA CORROLA 4 door $1800 »«

ceW«>nt cooditHjn new rnutflo' 72 000 must
sell can 549 7773 after 1 1 or ?03 4?»3094

196S FORO FALCON a cream pu« m ipood

condition and very dapendabl« 256 6920

1t7S HONOA CIVIC F«cell«nt running

conditKin Alpme AM 'FM stereo Vary ¥»etl

maintained $8?5 00 i negotiable I
256 '366

7t MERCURY ZEPHER runs encelleni

(600 or best otter call Paul 548 9856

19«2 RENAULT LECAR good concJitK>n

eve'yth.oq woriis S600 o' fi o 584 54?s

Cnns

1977 RABBIT STURDY i.ttie beast S800
1 532 0230

CAMPUS POLITICS

ARE YOU A conaarvaiiva collage student

interested in getting involvad m campus
politica'' Join the Republican Ctob' Contact

JenrHlar end TtiereM by laaving a rnesaaga

10 Bo> 7 SAO

K>» A OOOO TINN CALL

RACK A DISC ENTERTAINMENT DISC
JOCKEYS iignis band and large screen

video &49 7444

FOB SAU

LEADING EDGE WORD pro^r~9
pacnage iBM Lotus Obasa compatibia

80000 word spall chec« S60 or BO CaM
after Spm S4»0452

LAPTOP COMPUTER IBM compatible
2 171 2i5 • drives ?56ii rr^mofy (a«pan
dabN K> 640h| wr^ paraiai pons banary
AC S975 865^ 3243

DELUXC ELECTRIC GUITAR- Honner
»'0C -ai-es I a*a> Cai' 5496321

GUCa WATCHES GREAT Xmas gifts on
ly S30 Can Brii^ S49-4637

CANON AEI. 55mm 75-210 TOOm flash

carry. r,g case »rx] tripod All in axcaNanl
condition S375 00 (price negotiablei
Pnorie ate' 8pm 665 7588

FLORIDA PLANE TKTKET 62»-443«

18 SPEED MOUNTAIN bike won at S«i

Snalcr- MoSl 5*11 546 8489

BRAND NEW ALPINE car alarm tor sale

asmng $6S o' best ote' Ask tor Glenn
6^16

COMMODORE M. FDS accelerator drive

K and 1501 color rnonilor 280 firm CaH
S46 b '69

UMASS CREW TEAM RAFFLE TICKETS
First Pn/e a 1986 Hyundai ($6500

value') Secortd Pn/e a Hot Air Balloon

Wide" Buy a ticket -O'two-trom any team
member or from ttie table in ttie CC Con-
course Drawing Monday Decemtie' 7

BCRICH ELECTRIC GUITAR asking

$290/BO call Steve after 6PM 549 3511

HEWLETT-PACKARD HP-11C scientific

piogiar-imabie caicuiato' $40'bo catl Mark

at 6 7093

WIS CASH'

PAYING CASH FOR your old baseball

cards' Please neip Call Mike 549 1856

POUND CAT

AT BRANOYWINE APTS. area II S

grayish orangeisri with blackish stripes

Me think It « a female it has a white flea

collar It yours call 549 1634 but HURRv
Ae are runmrtg out of tuna"

FOUND

GINNV WEAVER I found your lO card You
ran pick It up at the Information desk m tr»e

Campus Cente'

HANDCUFFS FOB |IOO

THEY RE SHORT. SMOKE aioi and
haven t had a date m three months Who
are Mike and Boe'" Lots of love trie hartd

cuffed Wonder Twins

MSLP USI

WE NEED YOUR one bedroom apartment
starting January 1st Well pay rrK)r>ey'

Please call us ASAP 256 8179 Lisa for

Cynthia

HSLP WANTED

ENERGETIC RESPONSIBLE
SALESPEOPLE wanted Fjii andpan t.rne

poai«iona avaiiaflla Eapananca praiarrad

bui noi raqutrad Ski m«ctian<c poanons
aiao ava4ab«a Can S191 Sports at Sugar
busA (802) 5B3-279S

THE BALSAMt GflANO RESORT Ho«e< IS

looking tor soma good paopia for our 87
•inter ski saaaon Room and board
avMaPNaawataaFWEE Skiing lor ai fui

tinia ampioyeaa For mora *itormation and
appac ation ca> trta panonnai olftoa m <B03)

2S5 34O0 E>t 2666

NEED WAITERS ANO WAITRESSES
weipenerKa Walk m Tya 4 Wed between
1 SPM at Carmeimaa

GRAOUATtNCr TAKJNO A s«me*ter off
10 waek cfKtdcare opportunity 30-40 hrs a

waaa SS an fiour tor raaponaoie eipenerK
ed paraon Jan 4-March 4 253-9563

NOW HMMC WAITPEOPLE^COOM fu*

time or pan tima. apply in parson or can

Stalls Raatauram Rta 202 Baichanown
323^59 Ekcellpnt tips and wages

DOCS THE THOUGHT of bemg up here >n-

Ntiwaaion without makir>g rnoney scare

you'> If SO then ««s « the |0b lor you' Poai

lions arae sii« awaitabia Great opporiMpi

ty good sa8«ig aapanartoa Caanow Fia>

otahousa iiBli Aan tor Rka 2S3-2120

RUSH KUJ AT 4M N Pleasant S( Mon
Nov 30 Tues Dec ' ana Wed Dec 2 5 15

for dinne' All University women irwited

CaH 256-6874 for more info

AME-OOC 1407 GMm up mar** Happy
Bday' LOve ya Niaca y Kaiay Lou« Jan
Pammy t the dog

MELANIE MOOnC DON T vou h««a a
Class to go to or sornethmg'' Only kiddmg
Happy B<rvidav< Gueas «M«o'> (Two car> play

this game)

HAPPY FIRST VEAM I ton* you Nanoa

I TO iitara tour Dodtoom
apt iMMtwaa otiar tentaias PoM«iatwo
rooms tree to rant Cat 2S6-0916

BRANDYWINE-FEMALE ROOMMATE
wanted Can 5aB-si67

SMARC ZMMM •RANOYWINE apt
i55Kitii Mates onty mature paraorts only

549 1682

JIMBO LCARV: VOU ar* pond icwm I m
pregnant with your baby and you n««ar
can Large Mariga

TEMTV-BOY AT 8K0 happy lata birthday

tXMO Congrals-your saiual prima « nom
o«f»ciaP> ovar -Guaaa wtio?

THANtCS FOR TMC beat 6 monlfw of nty

lite can wait *or the waak<«r«] New mma
tt\at It wMi be better on my b^tttday* Have
a great day Fred M and ft know what
I love you morel' LOve always your
Honey-babes

GET CREDIT BCPORE Iha

up a credit card a(>pi<ation

Cente' today'

hoMM* Pick

irimaCwitpua

SANTA-GRAMS'" AVAILABLE for Bar
mitrvahs Mno Hanukah parties Gonaa
Grams too'" Balloons 546-9152/8948

MULLENADE-HAPPV BtRTHOAY"* Hope
It s a great one' Love y« Snaaba Nau '

Cupcake

ROOMMATE NCEDEOf OrMt locabon
Gray Si CaM 256-i0ei doaa to Amnerst
C«*«tar

FEMALE NEEDED FOR smf^ rbom n
Townehous* ao* 549-1449

FEMALE NON-tMOKBIO roommaMTtor
Brandywir^e apt t>eg>n jan 1 Can
549-4598

TMCD OF LfVMG on campus'' Theo come
sha'e a spaoous 2 bdrm Twnhse in

Amnerat nait aamaster' Startirn jan or

Feb Can eves it interested 253-3002

ROOMATES NEEDED STARTING JAN.
great kxaiion n»»t campus, raaaowaflty
prKed 54»«782

FEMALE NEEDED TO SUBLET
Southwood Apt lor Spring 1968 Call

256-6021

LOST

TIME OUT-UGLY grey r;oat with keys on
Fri before Thanksgiving (11/20) Please

can I m cold' Sarah 549-7408

LOST CALCULATOR AT Thom 102 on
nite of 12/2 desperate 549^1682

PABCAt TVTOt

PASCAL TUTOR. Reasonabia niiM~Caii
584 1307

HAPPY BtRTHOAV AMY S SAM- No apt

sfKHik) De witrKXit a coucn potato or a
replica of Benetton We love you both Hii

A Tarn

NATHAN I love^ou For*v*r Kelly

COtHGRATULATIONS TO THE new vsters

of Sigrna Kapoa Cnrissy Meiissa Ke«y
Cheryl Susan Jennifer' LOve the Sisters

of Sigma Kappa

DANA. I STILL can t tind a shoe' I guess
III have 10 lose tf>e ottier one sonrtehow'

MALE ROOMATE NCB)B} 10

1

in large five bedroom house on bu route

1 2B pi9f rnonlh S UtihtiM Ca0 tor mora m-
foS4»«2l»

same roof with the baaubtul Alanw: OoMn
at your frorti door vou flaaama to oo back
to school refreshed and raady tor 2na
samasMri When U ttwiti CHRISTMAS
VACATION u w4i decide to reward
<«ufM<f «<th pianty of Sun and lots ol fun'

nememttarLBH LaudardaM Baach How
orr' uvaty OaacMrom-Happamngs ««>a
one in the same
Call call call 1 800 327-7600 for

reservations

SOUTH PAONC ItLANO *alu7a
condom««uma-the new Ft Laudardale for

spnngbraati Caf 1 -BOO-HI-PAORE or vour
traval agent lor raaarvationa 7nigMsm>m
$159 00 par paivon

MONTREAL NEW VEAM EVE calabra-
iion Oacamber 30-January 1 3 days 2
mglM S79 irKtudes rourtd-tnp datuae
motor coach trartaportaKm Accomodaaona
ai Lord Berry Hotel dvectfy downtown Ca«
617 324-5000 Ofrmmic Oaatmanons

TVTOBiAt/IOfTDMA&

CERTIFIED ENGLISH LANOUAOE
Machar. UFA edits papers, teaches
Enghah as second language 253-3354

TTfHMSRVief

MVFBMERS OO your typing Cal Barry.
548-9436 Leave message

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED tor Bran
dywne ap< $165 25'mo » utMities if m-

teraaiad can 54»-2B4i avarf-Jan 1

REALLY mCREDlBLE TYPING. Fast, ac-
curate word s'Qcessmg Cheap Call
Kev.n-256-1380

PfBSONALS

ERIC DOES CRUMBS 'n your bed and my
not so punctual sarcasm really bother

you"

GARY THANKS F6Rlive~grearweeks
f^opefully tfiere will be more to come
BABS

TO DEREK. DAVE. Cttwtia and Paul
Thanks for that bit of reia«ation Tuesday
night You are all genmg A s' Love your

Supervisor

PAUL FROM OX, |ust wanted to~sav~hi>

Love the girt you met m ttie iirte for

fwusing

NEIL IT'S BEEN eaaoHy one morMttf'And
I m hatir>g it' Amy

NEIL S«GEL HAPPY 20m bwthdayTlove
you Your Baby Anna

FOR SALE WOMAN XL lycra pariiway
farmer John wet Suit Worn twice'' Must
&«N 549-4177 K«i

SilVICtS

VAN FOR HIRE nxTving delivery reliable

Always available Low cos! 253-2070

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE PROVIDER will

do daycare n her ShutesOury horrie near
Lake Wyoia Large fence m yard CaM
Jackie 367-9721

ABLE TYPIST. BASIC editing, convatmv*
price decent location 253-5202

CAN YOU JAM a typewriter |ust by look-
ing at if Call 549-5057 for fast accurate
typing

QUALITY TYPING. EXCEPTIONAL word
processma laser printing meticulous pro-
ofreading Papers resumes, elc 549-0367

WORD WIZARD Word processing and
laser printing at Student rates Includes
spelling ar>d mirtor grammar corrections

54»«484

WATtBtn

SKIS

IF YOU MISSED the Ski Snatch and need
equipment can Tem at 256-8818

QUEEN. OAK FRAME with head board
semi waveiess heater sheets and com-
forter You can I beat this deal anywhere'
Must seN. moving to California S275 or bo
CaH Steve 549-6219

MALCOM. "THE BABE from Puflon with

the gorgeous green eyes Happy Birtfylay

to us-one day late' Later

DEAR SANTA (CSM) I have been a good
boy May I have legs m my stockings m
stead of coaP KJM

MIKE B IN Greenough We love your new
haircut' Love tr>e Worvler Twins

HEIDI IS THE hangover worth being 21 ''

Love you' baby sisters Susannah 4 Nma

NEW KKPSI BROTHERS Congratulations
now ride fw tjeave' of lite

GEOFF ANO GIGI You have been the best

'wins Conqfat.jiations arnJ thanks Paul

ana Amy

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE new sisters

of Tau Beta Sigma Penny Mary Gigi

Maureen Shanrx>n ANyson Micfieae Lori

Ellen Angela Kristen S Kim Knsten B
RfyxKJa Patti Dianne From tt»e siste'S of

TBS

ROB. WELCOME BACK! I never slopped
believing in us Happy 4 "i' I love you' Jen

SEAN MY BELOVED brother Happy I9th

on the I3tn Love your adoring siste'

Sa'ah

INDIAN PRINCESS I have hope i nave
faith I believe it you fall down i will always
be there to pick you up We will get up. we
wrfi waka up Our love w« last JC

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE new e>ec
boa'd ol Chi Omega Susan Mary Lori

Lynn, Micfiele. Heattwr and HoMy

DEAR JEN THANKS for an ekceHent
semester i m looking forward to nent

semester thais if i I've through rrweiirtg the

Millar giants Your the greatest Love Ken

DONNA DONNA BO bonna banana fana

lo fonna fe fi mo rryonna Penmutter

CHRISTINA HAVE YOU seen a doctor late-

ly'' 30 people would like to know 2N

TO JOSSLYN. KAREN. Shan Renee. and
I can t foroet Jim T>>anks for a great three

years at Umass I'M miss you Love Joanne
Jo Jo to some'

SEND KISSES UNDER the misJetoe~to
I'lond lover o' foe on the CC

CATHLEEN FROM THE 7th floor Webster
Surprise" vou' secret tnerxj is'"''''* Lain*
Happy Holidays'

GOROE HELP* WHY do all the good look

ing girls nave boyfriends'' Res'wnd fiere

PtOFISSIONAL TVPINO tIBVICi

PAPERS CASES. DISSERTATIONS.
tapes on campus accurate reliable aftor

dable Nancy 584-7924

WANTtO TO BENT
SKIS » SKI BACK

ELANS. 1 70 s 2yrs ok) 9"; Caber boots
pioes great for t>eginner S69 00 Bic skt

rack holds 5 pairs used 4 tin>es does not

fit new car bought for $106 must sell $79
or bo Call Steve 549-6219

TICKETS

METRO SOUTH TICKET Agency Brums
Celtics Pats iceshows concerts. Kiss

Aerosmith Ves and more Call
617-238-8577 tell us your from Umass

TBAVfl

NEW YEAR S EVE party Don't rnisslhe
annual partytime & travel eitravaganza m
Montreal Don t stop til you drop Limited

tickets available from $79 Call loday
617 938 8839 Reservations only
' 800 248 7004

LAUDERDALE BEACH HOTEL wants
you"" Why'"' Because U deserve
us" You deserve the comfon of an at

fordabie hotel with restaurants poolside

bar bike sfHX) and lots nxye all under the

RESPONSIBLE CAT WITH responsible
owner needs 1 bedroom apt (Jail Ann
1 862 3814-Keep trying-Leave rnessge

HOUSING/SUBLETS NEEDED JanTzS
Call SBMC 256B615 9AM-7PM

LOOKING FOR 2/3 bedroom apt/TKiuse for

inte'session call 546-9994 room walking

distance campus

COUPLE DESPERATELY SEEKING affor-

dable apartment or quiet room m house m
Amherst center from Jan 1 10 May 31
Isabelle 549-1347

LOOKING TO TAKE o<t*f your lease for

Jan in Brandywine. Putffon or Townhouse'
Please call Angela at 546-7429 or Nanc at

546-7462

BBUINS TICKETS

FIVE STADIUN SEATS at the Garden for

Boston vs Hartford Whalers Mon January
1 1 at face value of $22 call Joanne after

11pm 6-7073

BOOH

FAMALE NON SMOKING wanted to share
a Townfiouse Apt 549 3761

LOOKING FOR TWO roommates mate or

female House on Mam St Great location

Fire place paiio Can 256-1666

ONE MALE AND one female needed to

share 2 bed'oom Townehouse apt next

serneste' 549-6396

NON-SMOKING FEMALE to share 2

bed'oom Sqiji'B Village apartmenl On bus

route 255/monlh 6 utilities January rent

IS free Available 12'20 665 3456

You are the eves and ears
of the Collegian.

If ycxi jee anytrvng you thir* ihokjk) tm
ivwied n ff>e Cotogwr please col the paper

i' 545 3500
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SPORTS

UMass swimming teams sink Springfield
Minutemen win 135-81; streak swells to 32
By KEN MAGUIRE
Collegian Corresptmdent

The top ranked University of

Massachusetts men's swimming team ex

tended its winning streak to 32 straight

dual meets with a solid 135-81 victor>- over

Springfield College Saturdav at Bovden
Pool

Undefeated thus far at 3-0. it all seemed
very simple. A powerful UMass team
should have barely broken a sweat in

beating weaker Springfield, right? Wrong
Win they did. but they worked for it

'i worked them really hard all week to

see how they'd respond in a tired condi-

tion," UMass coach Russ Yarworth said.

Yarworth is preparing his team for what

he considers to be a difficult season

'This coming spring will bring tougher

competition Right now. other teams just

don't have the depth to match us." Yar
worth said. The hard work now will

hopefully pay ofT in the spring If a tired

team wins by 54 points, things look good.

Tired or not, UNlass took the early lead

and never looked back The 400-yard

medley relay got the meet underway, as

the team of Dave Ehle. Peter Koback,

Brian Mclver and Jim Boudreau t<K)k first

place for UMass.
The following event was the 1000 yard

freestyle. which the Minutemen
dominated The sweep was led by

sophomore Will Riddell with a time of

10:25.22 Second and third were JeffPiaget

and Will Kleschinsky.

Yarworth was impressed with the perfor

mance in the next two events. Sophomore
Mclver did w hat he usually does — win. He
took first place in tht- 200-yard f?g second

place m the same event was freshman Jim
Robertson.

"I'm really impres.sed by Robertson's out-

put today. He really did well, considering

that he's only a freshman," Yarworth said

Robert.son would gc» on to capture another

second place in the 500-yard freestyle.

Senior Jim Kuhns alsf> looked good, swim-

ming a 22 49 in the 50-yard freestyle But

he was edged out at the finish and settled

for third place.

Sophomore Roger Kennedy led the way
to two sweeps in Saturdays meet, the first

coming in the 400-yard individual medley

amttnued im page 19

Minutewomen wash Chiefs away, 174-73
By KEN MAGUIRE
Collegian Correspondent

It was a record setting day for the

University of Massachusetts women's
swimming team. Saturday, the women
established three new UMass records en

route to a 174 73 thrashing of Springfield

College.

"I didn't know what to expt'ti. wommg
off the loRs to UMame I think lhi.< pro

ves that we're a good team." UMas.> coach

Bob Newcomb said. ."We swam tremen-
dously, it was a greaf meet."

It had been a long layoff for the

Minutewomen. with the Maine meet be

ing two weeks ago. But, UMa.ss had no

problem di.sposing of the visiting Chiefs.

The victory ups UMass' record to 4-1 on

the season.

The team of Patty Pike. Meiis.sa Waller.

Sue Gorski and Megan McCamy got

things going with a first place in the

200-yard medley relay. The next event

would prove to be one f»f th«' three record

breaking races

Senior Kris Henson swam to an
1S07 97 in the 16.50 vard freestvle to

e.stabli.sh a new UMass record.

"Kris is swimming better than she ever

has before." Newcomb said "I'm really

impressed with what she's done."

Waller would go on to break two UMass
records herself The first came in the

100 yard breaststroke in a time of 1:08 94.

while the other was in the 200yard
breaststroke m 2:30 96.

"She just keeps swimming faster and
faster. Right now she's unstoppable."

Newcomb said. "My smile keeps getting

bigger every time she's in the water"
UMa.ss also swept tho.se two events

behind Regina Jungbluth and Margaret
Cameron. Jungbluth placed second in the

100 and third in the 200, while Cameron
had second in the 200, and followed

Jungbluth with a third in the 100.

Although not ever>' member of the team
broke records, there were still many other

excellent p>erformances Junior Michelle

Lear>' captured three first place finishes,

the first coming in the 200 yard freestyle

in a time of 2:00.25. She then won the

50-yard freestyle in 26.01, and then came
seven tenths of a second from a UMass
record of her own in the 200-yard in

( oUeftan photo b> Mirhael ('<M>prr

The men's Kwimmint; team extended its record to 3-0 by beating
Spnngfield, 135-81 Saturday.

dividual medlev. coming up ju.st shv m
2 17.85.

The freshmen also performed well for

UMa.ss. Sue George scored two personal

best times in the meet. Taking first in the

100-yard freestyle. George came in at

57 33. She had her other best with a se

rond place finish m the 50-yard freestyle.

Diver (iail Bevan was very impre.s.-^ive

in the one and three-meter diving, taking

first in both events (iorski also had a ver>'

g(Kxl day. placing first in both the 100 and
200 yard butterfly

Backstroker Julie Wilkens had a solid

performance, placing fir.'<t in the 2W and

UMass braces
for Temple

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian .Staff

It isn't often that a game of gargantuan importance

comes around so sfx^n

It al.s^> isn't that oflen when the team you've got \.f> face

is ranked .seventh in the land and is coming off a season-

opening win at the University of ('alifornia at Los
Angeles (UCLA).
Yet. the University of Ma.s.sachu.setts men's basketball

team finds itself in exactly that position, as the

Minutemen host the Owls in their first Atlantic 10 game
of the season. Game time is slated for 7:.30 in front of

what promises to be a packed house at the Curry Hicks

Cage
The fact that today's game is a conference game is nAd

in Itself in terms of the daU.' This is the earliest a UMa.ss

team has oj)ened its A 10 schedule since the 1981 82

season, and to do it against the defending conference

champions isn't very fair when you think about it. L^sual

ly, UMass gets its regional .schedule out of the way l>efore

diving headlong into its A 10 schedule, but everything

changes, right''

If there's anything th«- .Minutemen wr)uld like to

change, it would l>e the career siTies with the Owls Tern

pie hasn't lost a game to the Minutemen U) date, leading

the series, 1 1 That includes la.st year's games, a 72 WJ
win at Philadelphia, and a 74 59 victory at the C'age in

a game that actually saw the Minutemen lead by eight

at one point

The Owls are coming off an impressive 81 75 win at

UCLA Sure, maybe UCLA isn't the power they used to

be, but not everybody walks into Pauley Pavillion and

luntinued on page 19

( ollrHUii photo t>> ( l.u. k .\Im>I

Sophomore point )(uard (^hriN Bailey and the
Minutemen will look to ^hoot down Temple,
tonight at 7:30

seri>nd in the 100 Finally, the crew of

.McCarthy. .McCamy; Gorski and Hens<in

took first m the SOOyard freestyle relay

with a time of 8:21.03

im really glad we're back on the win

ning track again We're swimming
great." Newcomb .said.

'Looking to the future. UMass faces a

strong .Northeastern team on January 9
in Boston.

'We should be able to swim with them
(Northea.stern). and as far as the New
Kngland's are concerned, we'll hv right up
there." Newcomb said

Women's track
cruises to win
By JON RKIDKL
Collegian Correspondent

It would have seemed impossible for the University of

Ma.ssachu.setts women's indoor track team to have
dominated mor«' than they did this past Sunday at the

Smith College Invitational

Although the competition aren't exactly stacked
pt)werhouses (Smith College. Amherst College. Williams
ColU'ge and Mt Holyoke ColW'ge). the Minutewomen Icjok

ed untr)uchable as they won every event of they meet they

••ntered (No. you're not seeing things. There was no score

and if there was, track would have its first shutout in

history).

The Invitational was set up in a relay type format, .so

that the only events weren't done as relays, per .say. were
the 55 meter dash and, of course, the long and high jumps

In those three individual events. UMass received vie

tories from Kari Fleishman and smooth running freshman
Mercedes Milligan (who al.so gets the Cnllffiian vote for

the first team All Name squad. Is that a sprinter's name
or what?) in the .')5 meter dash (each won their own heat i,

while freshman leap«'r Tina Smith easily won the high
jump at a height of 5"4 Mary Anne Maciver won the long
jump event as well.

All of the medley ev<-nls were easily won by the
Minutewomen. In the sprint medley relay, it was
Fleishman. Milligan. Smith and Pamela Hughes combin-
f(l to create a pf»werful group wh^ise only opfnment was
the (lock

Oil the (tpjjosite •rid <>( things were distance runners .Son

j.t Vaughn. Meg Quiiin, Kristin Peel's and Christine
Hopkins powering to a comfrjrtable vict^iry in the distance
medley
Head coach Kalekeni Banda was impressed with the

performances of the freshmen, and is counting on the

i-nnltnued on page 18
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Stations
operating
unlicensed
By KARL R(X)KEY
Co)lei;ian Staff

The three "pirate " stations on campus
are m violation of federal law and any pro-

posal to fund them may leave the Board of

Trustees liable for a fine in excess of

$20,000. a Federal Communications Com-
mission official said Friday
The three unlicensed radio stations —

WSYL. WSUR and WOCH - could be shut

down at any time by the FCC. said Taglia

Farrow, senior en^jineer of its Boston

branch, during a telephone interview

The status of the stations appears to cast

doubt on the legality of the payments they

get from the student governments of

University of Massachusetts residential

areas

A proposal that would take thousands

from the Student Center for Educational

Research and Advocacy and give it to

various radio-uriented student organiza

tions. including WSYL and WSUR. is

scheduled to be addressed by the

Undergraduate Student Senate this week
The measure, which was proposed as an

amendment to the budget bill for fiscal

year 1989, may be withdrawn by its

makers by Wednesday night '9 senate

meeting, but co-sponsor Tony Rudy said

ye.«<terday it was not withdrawn yet.

Another motion, proposed as a com
promise, would allocate WSYL $500 and
give both WS'YL and WSUR money for

equipment purchases. The legality of these

motions is also called into question by Far

row's remarks
Farrow said if the stations were sup

ported by money aquired through a Univer-

sity billing system, and were shut down by

CoUv(i«a photo by B> rnr (>UAnioMa

TUG O* WOE — Todd Babbit, 3, gets badgered by a swan as his father stands by.

the FCC. the trustees could be liable for a

heavy fine.

The trustees would only be liable if

University money was being given to the

stations, unless it could be proven that the

trustees had already known about the sta-

tions being in operation,

he .said.

All three stations put out 10 watt signals

and all began broadcasting after the FCC
stopped granting licenses to 10-watt

stations.

If the FCC were to receive a complaint

about a "pirate " radio station, either

because it is interfering with other stations

on the dial, or broadcasting unsuitable

material, they would investigate, Farrow-

said.

"The thing that they're doing [broad-

casting without a license] is against the

law," he said.

Farrow said the process that the FCC
uses to deal with complaints about radio

continued on page 5

Hall talks about nuclear war and Reagan
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

The Reagan Administration's foreign policy makes

nuclear war inevitable, the national chairman of the

Communist Party USA said la.st night

"The president says his closest and most loyal sup

porters believe nuclear war is inevitable. I believe

Reagan, and that's new and odd. Reagan should know-

That has been his admini.stration's framework: that

nuclear war is inevitable. They believe it's winnable."

said (Jus Hall. 77 He spoke to an emotional crowd of 700

at the Student Union Ballroom.

Hall called this week's summit between Reagan and

Soviet Leader Mikhail Gorbachev "a turning point in

hi.story. It is the first step to a world with peace without

nuclear war"
Hall predicted the Intermediate Nuclear Forces trea

ty would be signed at the summit, despite di.sagreement

from the American right wing

"They believe a nuclear war is winnable What drives

them wild is that they see the summit as a process to

the elimination of all nuclear weapons (The signing of

the INF treaty] has the potential to eliminate all foreign

militarv bases WTiat they fear is world peace There will

('f>l|pfliin pholo hv Mlrhrtfl ( miprt

Communist Party USA Chairman Gus Hall

be no excuse for the $400 billion militar> budget"

He said the American people are "not buying the ad

ministration's policies of war and aggression. The

American people are moving in the opposite direction.

Nuclear superiority makes no sense if you believe there

is no winner in a nuclear war."

Hall cited a recent poll showing 65 percent of the

American people believe Reagan is doing everything

possible to deter a nuclear war. Gorbachev received 80

percent.

"These polls are not a popularity contest. They are

about who is most for ending the arms race, for policies

of detente, and open trade." Hall explained.

Hall said the Reagan administration accuses the

Soviets of breaking treaties, in an American attempt to

deter agreements.

"But you must ask: what treaty? Nobody knows. Last

week the president gave a story to Congress that they

had violated (an agreement]. The Soviet Union invited

the US to come and send an inspection team. And they

found it wasn't true at all. Reagan had put it to Con-

gress as fact. Check it. Many times we violate it more

than the Soviet Union
"

Hall also said the crash in the stock market was an

inevitable result of Reaganomics
"October was only the beginning. This is a signal for

more serious economic developments The first tax bill

by Reagan gave the rich and corporations $16 billion just

like that. As of January 1st 11987]. the poorest 10 per

cent of the American ptviple will have to pay 20 percent

mor»' in taxes. The richest 10 percent will pay 20 per

» 1 nt less in taxes,"

Hall's appearance aroused emotions from both the

I ight and left wing at UMass df ni(>iistrat»><i In a f^'ht

Ix'fore his speech

C'on.>*ervative Alliance memlnT Michael I). Ross

nportedly punched David Olson, a Boston resident work

ing security The fight apparently broke out after Ol.son

• ked Ross to di.stribute his ant i communism leaflets out

sidi of the SUB Both were taken into police custwly.

and reportedly arrested and charged with assault and

battery and disorderlv conduct.

Women report
campus attacks
By ELLEN M NOLAN
Collegian Staff

Three women reported being assaulted this weekend

after two of the women reportedly ended relationships

with the men and the third woman was assaulted by a

man cited for trespassing. University of Massachusetts

fwlice said.

• A security officer reported a woman being assaulted

at 12:55 a.m. Sunday after the officer witnessed the

assault that took place in the quad near Crabtree House,

police said.

The woman reportedly doesn't want to press charges

against the man she had been in a relationship with,

police said.

• A woman reported being assaulted at 3:30 a.m. Sun-

day from Crabtree House when a male friend became

upset when their relationship ended, police said.

No charges have been filed by the woman, police said.

• A woman reported being assaulted at 2:05 a.m. Satur-

day after a man reportedly hit her on the 16th fioor of

John Quincy .Adams Tower, police said.

The woman refused to press charges and the man. not

a student was reportedly cited for trespassing, police said.

In other police reports:

• A woman reportedly hurt her arm and hand at 12:20

am yesterday after she tripped on a telephone cord and

used her hands to break the fall, which went through a

window on the 16th floor of Washington Tower sending

alass falling onto cars parked in lot 50. police said.

.A water pipe was reportedly confiscated from one of the

cars hit by falling glass, police said

• An 18 year-old man was placed in protect ivc custt)dy

at 11:30 p m. Friday after he was reportedly seen

urinating outside of Clark House, police .said

Police are seeking breaking and entering charges

against the man after he reportedly had items m his

p(»ssession taken from a car that does not belong to him.

police said. . ^
continued on page .'>
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Gorbachev arrives for summit with Reagan
WASHINGTON lAP- Soviet leader Mikhail S Cut

bachev armed yesterday for summit talks with President

Reagan and declared. "We sincerely want better relations

between our governments and peoples
"

The Soviet leader said that negotiations for the reduc

tion of intercontinental ballistic missiles would be a cen

tral issue m the summit meetings which are to include

the signing of a treaty of dismantling the two nations' •

medium-range missiles.

Secretary of State George P Schultz greeted CWbachev
as he emerged from his plane at Andrew s Air Force Base

"Welcome to America. " said the secretar> of statt ~*-tk

mg the St>viet leader's hand
Gorbachev, wearing an overcoat and hat, spoke for about

five minutes.

In an indication that he looks for the United States to

show flexibility on issues that divide the superpowers, he

said. "We are hoping that we will hear some new words

on their side."

"We can neither of us shirk the role that we are to play

m world affairs We must act with the utmrest responsibili-

ty to our peoples and the peoples of the whole world."

With that. Ciorbachov drove off for the only summit even

on his schedule for tonight - tea with the Schultzes -

•»nd to prepare for today's opening summit session with

Reagan and the signing of the treaty.

Even as (k>rbachev met with British Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher outside London for Presummit discus

sions en route to Washington. U.S. and Soviet diplomats

predicted that the CK)rbachev Reagan summit will yield

progress toward a bolder, more far reachemg accord to

reduce arsenals of strategic nuclear weapons

Success in Washington this week could pave the way

for an agreement signed in Moscow as early as next June.

Mrs Thatcher said today she told Ck)rbachev the United

States and Soviet Union should overcome mutual suspi

cions over Star Wars by extending their 1972 Anti

Ballistic Missile treaty for "a number of years" and adop

ting other confidence building measures.

But she told reporters she also cautioned the Soviet

leader that further cuts in nuclear weapons in Europe

were possible only by eliminating chemical weapons and

ending the Soviet advantage in conventional arms in

Europe
About two hours after Gorbachev s blue and white U

vushin 82 i«'t!in«*r touched down m Washington, US arms

control negotiator Maynard Glitman was arriving from

Geneva carrying the 150 page text of the Intermediate

range Nuclear Forces or INF treaty in his briefca.se.

Glitman's rush to Washington on the eve of the sum
mit underscored the difficulties that confronted the

American and Soviet negotiators in meeting the deadline

for completing the final draft of the treaty, which would

scrap all medium range missiles over the next three years.

Details of the treaty, however, were made public as the

general secretary of the Soviet Communist Party flew

toward Washington.

US arms control director Kenneth L Adelman said that

under a treaty protocol, each country would have the op

turn of destroying up to 1(X) of its banned missiles by laun

ching them without warheads into the air within six

months after the treaty is signed.

Adelman said the Soviets already had decided to take

this option, although the United .States is .still undecid

ed. The Soviets reportedly will u.se a military base 660

miles southea.st of Mo.scow to launch their missiles.

Soviet foreign ministrv- .spokesman (iennady (ierasimov

looked beyond the INF treaty during' an interview on

American televisi<»n today

DOHE
CD

SHUIHE

MODRIAM

'W«»kfc»*_r ^^

A great new dance step? it might just lead to one!

Onkyo's Compact Disc Auto Changer (DX-C600) for

only $525 is six times the fun of other CD players. It

will take up to six CD's, giving you hours of

uninterrupted music!

And with its shuffle playback and programming

functions you have the choice of playing all the

tracks on your disc(s). choosing just your favorites,

or letting the unit skip back and forth on its own.

Great for parties, background music, or for pnvate

listening, with plenty of time to work out your own
CD Shuffle

With prices starting as low as

$250, we have an Onkyo Com-

pact Disc Player that'll have

you dancing in the streets.

MODRIAN

MODRfAff

THE CARRIAGE SHOPS
233 N, Pleasant St , Amherst

549-6344

The Boston Comedy Company

Ihatch
present

Sound&Music
Sound advice and an honest price

Millbank Place • 351 Pleasant • Northampton • 584 9547 • VISA & MasterCard accepted

9:00 pm
Tuesday, Dec. 8th

featuring

EARL REED
with Julie Barr

/.>•>• f.fwn'nmant i«!if1 l)niK#isil» Fixx) <^»rvtc#t

Ruling for Trustees

LSO ordeal:
over for now
By JEFFRY BARTASH
Collejjian Staff

Student Trust«? Paul Wingle remembers
the bad vibes he received Friday when he
first saw Ix'^al Services Center Director

Charles DiMare.

Jud^iinti from his expression. I jjot this

sinking; feeling,' m my stomach." said

Win^jle. Moments later, DiMare told him
that a US District Court judge struck down
an attempt by students to regain suing

power for what was ff)rmally called the

Ix'nal Services Office.

For more than a decade. Li>0 represented

students in a wide variety of legal disputes,

including suits against the University

Itself But on Aug. 31. the trustees voted

to rescind all pf)wer of the LSO to sue and
relegated it to an advi.soryonly office.

That decision followed an Aug. 6. 1986

decision that prohibited LSO from suing

the I'niversity. but not other parties, such

as landlords in landlord tenant disputes

The students filed a class action suit, but

after numerous delays Judge Joeseph

Tauro of Boston issued a motion of sum
mary judgment Friday in favor of the

trustees

A motion of summary judgment may be

issued by judges if they believe the plain

tiff— m this case the students — have not

suffered a constitutional injury.

FLIGHTS OF FANCY — A flock of birds rise over a local barn.
CoUiegtmm p lwwo by Mickatt Cooper

Tauro wrote in his conclusion, a copy of

which has been obtained by the Collegian.

"Although the LSO provided a vehicle

through which UMa.ss students expressed

themselves, it was not a traditional public

forum and the University had the right to

regulate access to its services and. indeed,

eliminate the forum entirely."

Tauro wrote that LSO was not a public

forum bvcause it was not available to the

general public, only to students who paid

mandatory fees. He also wrote the Univer-

sity was under no obligation to provide

students with LSO services.

Students' attorney Peter Cole said he will

wait until reading judge's decision this

week before issuing a statement.

Wingle said students and LSO staff face

many more months of frustration, especial-

Iv for those who initiated and have been ac-

tive in the suit.

Meanwhile, he said students will appeal

the decision to the Federal Circuit Court

of Appeals, which could take six months.

Student Attorney General Bill Collins

stressed the need to remain upbeat.

"There's no question this has been a set-

back, but there has an injustice here. It'll

be a much longer road, but I'm confident

we'll win in the end."

Two RSOs report
office break in

By STEPHKN MA( KINN'O.N
Collegian Staff

Keys to the Radical Student Union and Le.sbian. Bisex

ual. Gay Alliance office were stolen .Sunday afternoon

from a locker outside, according to an RSU member.
Sarah Becker said she was headed to do some work

when she discovered the door was ajar.

She said it does not appear anything was removed from

the offices. Jay Festa. LBGA treasurer, said nothing was
taken from the group's office.

Lieutenant Mike (irabiec of the Department of Public

Safety .said the incident was not reported to police

Sunday.
Although no property was taken. Becker said vandals

have caused similar damage to other student-

organization offices, including breaking in

it obviously means something, it's targeted at

.something." she said, adding that sometimes RSU
meetings are disrupted by hecklers.

Over the weekend. Nate Moore, chairman of the Stu

dent (iovernment As.s(Kiation Budgets Committee,

reported the office had been broken in to and a portable

stereo, calculator, desk clock and Budgets Committee

files stolen.

Senators write amendment to budget
Graduate Student Senate may pay for SCERA position

F Y
Vntt'r rt'fitstratntn — Amherst town voter registration

is scheduled to be held Monday through Thursday at

UMa.ss. Today a registration table will be set up on the

Campus Center concourse and Wednesday and Thursday

in the Student Union Ballr(K»m from 10 am to 3 p.m.

Christmas film festival — "Little Drummer Boy." "First

Christmas Tree " and "A Chri.stmas Carol" are schedul

ed to b<' shown today in the Student Union Ballrm)m Ad
mission $1 .Sponsored by Sylvan .Xrea (iovernment.

lA'rtun- -- Peter Whitmer is scheduled to speak at 7:30

pm todav in Campus Center 163C. free. Sponsored b\

DVP
Panel discussion - A panel di.scussion with Dr. Ben

Chavis and Dr. Alex RcKirigues is scheduled for 6:30 to

8:30 p m today in RfKim 168C Campus Center. P>ee. Spon

.Hored by Afrik Am.
Holiday dinner and lecture - A dinner and lecture are

scheduled from 7 p.m. to midnight today in Campus

Center .Sp<insored by Ebony Productions. Admission is

$6.90.

Analytical (^hemistrv seminar "UPLC of Phar

maceuticals with FT UV VIS PDA Detection " is the title

of a scheduled seminar by M Joseph at 1 1:15 am trnlay

in Rm)m 103 Lederle (iraduate Research Tower.

Microhiohny seminar - "Correlation between gluco.se

degydorgenase deficiency and exopolymer formation in

Pseudomonas cepacia "

is the title of a .scheduled seminar

by Andy Sage at 1 1:15 am today in Room N201 Morrill

IV
Rhntdmohile - A blcMidniobiie is scheduled from 2 to H

p m. today on Orchard Mill

Physical Chemistry seminar K Voigtman is schedul

ed to speak at a st«minar at 2:30 p m today in Rcmm 103

U-derle Graduate Re»t>arch Tower A

Biochemistry seminar - "Hormonal Regulation of

ctmttnurtt on pane II

By KARL ROOKEY
Collegian Staff

Several senators have written an amendment to the pro-

posed Student Government Association 1989 budget in

an attempt to address concerns without causing budgetary

problems, a student leader said.

Undergraduate Student Senate Speaker Bob Griffm,

who worked to get the compromise accepted by all sides,

.said the Graduate Student Senate has agreed to pay for

$12,000 of the Student Center for Educational Research

and Advocacy director's position.

Griffin said ever> one he had spoken to about the amend

ment had responded positively. "Given that it's a small

miracle that we got Greg [Rothman). Bill (Collins), and

Nate [Moore] to agree. I don't .see any problems. " he said.

With that money and a trimming of the proposed budget

for Student Regent, the proposed amendment will give

WMUA $14,485 more to work with If the amendment

passes. WSYL, Students Advocating Financial Aid. the

Central American Solidarity Association. SGA Judiciary

and Communications, and the Boltwood Project will all

receive aid.

Lesbian • Gay
In lieu of this weeks Lesbian. Bisexual and Gay

.\lliance and I^esbian Union meetings there will be a

general meeting at 7 p.m. today in Campus Center 101.

On the agenda will be an examination and evaluation of

the goals, issues and concerns of the community. For in-

formation call the LBGA at 545 0154.

Parents and PViends of Lesbians and Gays of the Pioneer

Valley will meet at 7:30 p.m. today at the Grace Episcopal

Church Parish hall. Spring St.. Amherst. MA
The Older Lesbian Discussion Group will meet tonight;

the topic is "I^ooking at our OWN Ageism." Call 253-2219

for information.

Waves for Peace, a matriarchal music making' celebra-

tion, is scheduled for 8 p.m tonight at the Northampton

Center for the Arts. A $3 $5 sliding scale donation is re

quested. Bring instruments and voices Call 584-2538 for

information.

The Faculty. Staff Support Group for Gay, lesbian.

Bisexual Concerns is scheduled to meet at 3:30 p.m. tomor-

row in the Campus Center Everyone is welcome to at-

tend. Check the information desk for the rwm number.

The Counseling Collective is scheduled to hold a rap

group at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow night in the LBGA office,

r(»om 413 Student Union. This weeks topic will hv S &
M For information call the collective at 545 2645

"Now's the Time." a woman's radio show, airs from 6-9

a.m. every Thursday morning on 91.1 FM W'MUA. Tune

in for music, news and interviews.

A planning meeting for the upcoming International

Womens Event, which will highlight the experiences of

women throughout the world, is scheduled tor 4 p.m.

Collins, the new Student Attorney General, said he was
very happy with the compromise. He said the amendment
he originally proposed, which would have used most of

the Student Regent money for the SGA Judiciary and
CASA. has been withdrawn.

Rothman. who originally proposed that the SCERA
director position be terminated and that the monev be us-

ed to fund WMUA. WSYL. WSUR. and the Black Mass
Communications Project, said his proposal has not been
withdrawn, but if everything goes well it will be on
Wednesday

Moore, the SGA Budgets Committee chairman, said the

proposal was not ideal, but it was better than the alter-

native of ending the SCERA position.

John Murphy and John Potter, both members of the

Budgets Committee, said the proposal was fine except for

the funding of the unlicensed radio stations, which they

said was illegal.

Collins said the radio stations need funding, and if they

don't get funded, nothing would be funded this year.

"They are the Rodney Dangerfields of [Registered Student

Organizations!: they get no respect. " he said.

Bisexual Forum
Thur.sday in the Campus Center. Ask the information

desk for the room number.
The LBGA will sponsor coffee socials from 3 7 p.m. every

Friday in room 803 Campus Center.

The Counseling Collective will sponsor an end of

semester dance from 9 p.m. 1 a.m. Friday on the 10th floor

Campus Center. There will be a cash bar and a $3 dona-

tion is requested.

A dance is scheduled at Smith College from 10 p.m.-l

am. on Saturday at Field House. A donation is requested

and proceeds will benefit the Valley Woman's Marshall

Arts Scholarship Fund.

Mark Rwsevelt. spon.sor of the Massachusetts gay rights

bill, will speak at the University of Massachusets Sun-

day Call the LBGA for information.

the Green Street Lesbian Boarding House currently has

four openings for boarders. Call 584-5482 for information.

The Counseling Collective's hours are Monday. Wednes-

day and Thursday. 3 7 p.m. in room 433 Student Union.

Counseling can be done on a walk-in basis, by appoint-

ment or over the phone. There is a 24 hour answering

machine. The phone number is 545 2645.

The office hours for the Lesbian Union is Monday,

Wednesday. Friday 12 3 p.m., Tuesday 9 am 3 p.m. and

Thursday 9 a.m. -2 p.m.

The U'shian, Bisexual and Gay Forum is a sercice ofthe

Collegian news desk. To include neus items in the Forum,

send information in the form ofa press release or newslet-

ter, to Lesbian, Bisexual and Gay Forum. The Collegian,

113 Campus Center. Unwersity of Massachusetts. Amherst

01003

Counterculture to be topic of discussion tonight
N(Hed author Peter O Whitmer is scheduled to discuss

the roots of the Counterculture at 7:30 p.m. today in Cam
pus Center 163.

Whitmer is the author of Aquarius Revisted and is the

personal biographer to Timothy l^eary. He graduated from

the University of Berkeley and is now practicing

psychology in Worcester

he IS sciieouieu to oi.scu.s.s the lives and works ot .several

key figures from the 1960s including Timothy Leary,

William Burroughs, Allen Gin.sberg, Ken Kesey, Norman
Mailer, Tom Robbins. Hunter S. Thompson and Jack

Kerouac.
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HOT
ROAST BEEF
SANDWICHES

JB's Roast Beef
50 Main St., Amherst

(across from Poltct Sutlon)

253-7018

CAN I HELP YOU?
Helga Weinstein Says: / am JB's new

Swedish waitress. I applied for the job

because of the 20 " discount I'd get. 50

Roast Beef Sandwiches a week is nothing

to me. I can EASILY eat more JB s than my

3 roommates combined, (well maybe not

Eileen) Come on down to JB 's and let me

serve you!

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TIL 2 AM
(Robin, come in for a free large ice water or free item)

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW
BEING ACCEPTED FOR

OFFICE MANAGER
OF THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY

COLLEGIAN
For Applications or More

Information call Carol at 545-3500

or stop by 113 Campus Center
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t TUESDAY NIGHT t

j-« R AFFLE^S
Chesterfield Ale

Week and Month

$1.35
• T-Shirts •

• Raffles •

• Giveaways •

35 East Pleasant St., Amherst

Proper ID required
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STUDENTS
WORK ALL JANUARY AS
INVENTORY AUDITORS
$6.50/HOUR TO START
GUARANTEED NO SALES'
RGIS Inventory Specialists is the nation's largest inventory service

with 180 offices nationwide. January is our biggest month. Average

20-40 -»- hours a week. Weekends and night availability.

To be considered, must have phone, means of transportation, pass

a math test, and be dependable. No experience required, paid training

provided.

To learn more call the office nearest your home during Thanksgiving

break or interview at the Campus Center as follows.

Monday Dec 7 Rm 101 • Tuesday Dec 8 Rm 101

Wednesday Dec 9 Rm 101 • Thursday Dec 10 Rm 101

INTERVIEW TIMES ARE 10am-4pm EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR

CALL IF YOU LIVE IN OR NEAR
Worcester, Leominster, Fitchburg,

Gardner, Framingham, Acton, Maynard,

Clinton, Milfrod, Franklin, Southbridge,

Webster.

(617) 832-6152

617) 975-5155

(617) 559-7603

(617) 336-5658

(603) 893-0746

Cambridge. Somerville, Medford,

Saugus, Peabody, Newburyport,

Methuen, Lawrence, Lowell.

Quincy, Brocton. New Bedford, Taunton.

Cape Cod, Hanover, Middleboro.

Providence area

Southern New Hampshire

SPONSORED BY STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
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^Whole gifts

for the

*Whole being
Come to Bread & Circus

for a great selection of gifts

with your well-being in mind.

Books
whole nutrition to whole cats

Crystals

wide selection of types & prices

Candles

hand made in Shelburne Fails

100% recycled stationery

& gift Hrap
from the Earthcare

Paper Company

Soaps, I>oofahs &
Sea Sponges

nice stocking stuffcrs

Children's Books
(non-sexist)

Skin & Body Care
& Cosmetics

for men and women

Boxed Holiday Cards
non-denominational, too

5>oap Stone fn>m India

beautifully intricate yet

surprisingly affordable

Massage Tools

a popular gift

The Food, the WTiole Food and Nothinj^ liut the Food.

Bread&Circus

WHOLLJOCJU SUf^M^MAnKtTS

Route 9, Mt. Farms Mall, Hadley

Open 7 days a week • (413) 586-9932
MiMMMmwwmiiiimmMWiiwiiii—immMmiMmiinMiiiiiiiimiiiiinhuhimminimnnmhimmnninmm

pirate stations
continued from pagr I

stations involve.s an investigation of the
reported frequency band If any of the sta

tions on campus were found to be operating

illegally. FCC enforcers would enter the

station oflTice and make sure the station

was shut down immediately, he said.

"We go in and tell them that they must
shut down. Then we send them a statement

in the mail telling them they're in viola

tjon of Federal law." Farrow said.

If the station were to continue operating

after the initial notification, the FCC would
get a warrant to confiscate the radio sta-

tion's equipment, he said.

Although Farnrn- said the FCC's primary-

concern is to shut illegal stations down, he
said there might also be fines placed on the

students operating the station.

The fine on the trustees would be an ad
ditional measure, used only in the case of

University funding.

The solution for these radio stations, ac-

cording to Farrow, is licensing.

The FCC stopped accepting applications

for 10 watt stations in 1979. according to

Alex Myers, an FCC representative in

Washington. DC. The stations on campus
would have to increase their power to

100-watts (the minimum the FCC now
licenses] to file an application, he said.

Jeff Tellis, the president of the Inter-

collegiate Broadcasting System, said there

would be a whole set of rules the stations

would have to comply with in order to be

licensed by the FCC.
"They would have to get a consulting

engineer to do a frequency search," Tellis

said. The search would insure that the sta-

tion did not interfere with other broadcast

frequencies in the area, he said.

If an acceptable frequency is found, the

station would apply for a construction per

mit through the FCC. If granted, the sta

tion would have 18 months for construe

tion. Within ten days after going on the air

the station would have to apply for a

license. Tellis said.

Meyers said the biggest problem for a sta-

tion in this area would be the frequency

search. "The Boston area is all very crowd-

ed," he said.

The FCC IS also cautious about giving

licenses to students Myers said. Because of

the transient nature of student organiza-

tions they prefer to license the university

instead,he said.

Tellis said the University already has the

license to two FM stations [WMUA and
WFCR). Since there is no limit on the

number of non<ommercial stations that

can be licensed to one entity, here is no
reason the University could not be licens-

ed for other stations.

DON'T GO FOR BROKE
ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAY IN NYC

FOR ONLY $14 A NIGHT.

At the New York Intemotionol Youth Hostel*

255 West 43fa Street New York. N Y 10036
(212)354 7900

Toll Free 1-800-242-4343
Rote Per pefson. per rwght ncbar>g tax ^^

No rrtnmum stoy requteO Ear>v resefvatoni suggested IT^

n\\sm^t
o«ho^

z^j^^^r-^

the UNIVERSITY STORE'S

TEXTBCXX ANNEX
in the Physical Plant Building

9 AM - 4 PM
STARTS DECEMBER 14-23

CLOSED SATURDAY & SUNDAY

treLAJVERSiTY STORES

TEXTBOOK ANNEX
(Q) pfT^cai pant Ddg

police
continued from page I

• A 19-year-oId man was placed in protective custody

at 1:45 a.m. Sunday after he was reportedly found intox-

icated and walking barefoot on North Pleasant Street with

blood on his hands and face, police said.

• Two 18-year-old men were taken by the Amherst Fire

Department to University Health Services and then to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital at 1 1 05 p m Friday after they

were reportedly found intoxicated and vandalizing Gor-

man House, police said.

• UMass police helped Amherst police place a 22 year-

old man in protective custody at 3: 15 a.m. Saturday after

he reportedly broke into a car parked in lot 34 and was
found walking on Nutting Avenue intoxicated, police said.

SANTA?*^^

Gifts from 19c to4.99

amnerst fiortnarnDtoP

daily .:i Sunday
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Campus Snow Policy 1987-88
Save this pagefor reference during the snow season.

The University's division of Admmistra

tion and Finance has revised and circu-

lated the campus snow polio, ftw 1987

S8 Essential information is given below.

Radio Announcements

C las^ses and all other schtxiuled activities
\

on campus will be held as usual unless ;

specific announcements to the oontrar\- i

are made beginning at 6 a.m. and con

tinuing penodk'ally thnmghmit the day

in question. Such anm>uncement> will

he made i>n radio statitms WTTT
.Amherst 14:i().\M. WUMP Northampton

UW AM. \\'MAS Spnngfield 1470 AM.

W(..\MC.rtvnfield i:>20 AM. WHAl
(.reenfield 12-k) AM. W.ARH Ware 1250

AM. WCATOrange \:m .AM. UHYN
Spnngfield r*0 .AM, WFCR Amherst

88 5 FM. WTIC HanfiMxi KWt

.AM. W.AC K Spnngfield 7:M) .AM. WT.AC.

Worrt-ster .V() AM. WSPR Spnngfield

1270 .AM. WMl'A .Amherst 91.1 FM. and

WCiGB-TV Spnngfield. Channel -U),

WTSA Brattleboro VT U.V) AM. NNTiSi

C.reenfu'lfi i>' '' fAI WAQY Spnngluld

Ktt.l FM
Radio statKms will be asked to repeat

one of the following announcements
j

concerning closing the campus: 1 1
"The

l'ni%en>ity of Massachusetts. Amherst is

dosed today, but the library and buses

are operating." 2) "The University of

Massachusetts Amherst will delay open

mg until 1 1 a.m.. but buses are operat

ing " 3 1 The University of Massachu

setts/ Amherst is closing at— p.m.. but

the library and buses are operating
"

4> The University of Massachusetts,

Amherst is closing at — p.m.; library

and husfs are operating and third shift

should report to work."

Campus Hot Line

As an additional convenience, a "snow

day hot line" has been installed. Taped

mes.sages will provide upto<iate infor

mation on the status of the campus and

may be received by dialing .>iS.'i6.'J0.

This L<i the only campus number which

should be called Jar such information.

Decision by 4:30 a.m.

The deasion to cancel classes will be

made at about 4:30 a.m., if the indica

tKins are that road travel is or will

become hazardous (jr that insufficient

parking capaaty will be available. Can

cellatKin of classes includes Continuing

Education day classes as well as regular

University classes.

Delayed Opening, 1 1 a.m.

In the event of a ma)or snow storm, a

decision may be made to delay the open

ing of the University until 1 1 a.m. The

objective of this deasKHi is to provide

enrmgh time to plow and clear roadways

and sufficient parking capacity. Only

srxjw day personnel should repfirt at

their regular time or as sorxi as prissible

Bus Service

It should be assumed that bus services

are operating, unless announcements are

made speafically to the contrary on

WriT AM, WMUA FM and WHMP.
For information regarding changes in

bus scheduli-s dunng snow storms call

54r>-2tJ«i (jr ^\tHm.

Libraries

When snow ckises the campus, the

hbraru-- may also fie closed under < er

tain circumstances (after .") p.m., Wfrk

ends, holiday peritjds. and Intersessum

Such closing will bt- announced «»

radio stations listed aljove

(Stan Sherrr photo)

Snow Day Personnel

In the event that classes and all other

scheduled activities are cancelled, only

snou day personnel mil be required to

ux/rk. Heads of departments should retiew

and update their snou day plans and not

ify employees who are designated as snow

day perumnel.

Procedures

In order to allow plowing tf) be acct>mp-

lished effectively, the following proce

,dures will be implemented:

A When the University is closed, only

snnu day ptrstmnrl should report to

work. All empk)y«'es dt-signated as

snow day pers<jnnel will be so notified

by their supervisors 'department

heads, etc.). All othrr personnel and

students should not (ome on campus,

if at all (x»ssible.

B. Snov, day jierv>nnel will be permit terl

to park only in tht Jolhuinf> lots:

IjAs 'i2 and 'i4 (sr>uth of Whit more

and SBA) Lot 2i) (west of Physical

Plant, and north of rfiad to the adja

cent peripheral k)t) I>ot .31 (north of

Engincfring, (iraduate Research Cen

ter, etc.) I^t 62 (si>uth of Morrill

Science).

Fntrance to all other lots will be pro

hibited until the University is offi

cially open for busin«-^'-

The Parking Garag'- is opt-n for i^ark

mg «' ;ill tinic-

( If tllf I r>i.<t-ii'. i- . i-»s«-<l, hut tin-

st-corid shift is retiuircd to rei)i»rt to

work, second shift jx-rsonnel will 1^

refjuin-d to park in the lots listed

alx)ve <:Q, 'M. 2.'., 31 , T^l All other

lots •.•> til Ix- < loscfl for ;»lowirn'

Closing During the Day

If nrcumstances make it necessary to

cancel classes dunng the day. the Per

sonnel Office will inform the offices of

the Chancelkjr and Vice Chancelkirs.

which m turn will inform their respec

live schcxJs. colleges, departments and

business offices. Departments should

not call the Personnel Office concerning

snow cancellatK>ns.

Evening Classes,

Second Shift

An announcement concerning evening

classes (classes beginning after .") p.m.)

and st*cond shift workers will be made if

the decision is made to keep the Univer

sity I loM-d all day Suih announcements

will Ix' made pnor to 1 p.m , over the

same radio stations used for announcing

day closings.

Rescheduling Final Exams
When a snow storm causes the closing

of campus dunnK final examinations,

two alternative exam periods have been

devised. Basically they are to reschedule

exams to either 6:.3() p.m. or 8:45 p.m.

Faculty are responsible for informing

students that the alternative sc hedule

will go into effect if a campus^losing

storm occurs.

The final exam snow delay s< hedule

varies according to how long the Univer

sity is clos^l during a given storm Ff)r

example, if the aimpus is ckjs^l only

until 1 1 a.m., the afternoon <xams will

lie held as usual I hr drtaiiKi allerna

live scheduling o( final exams is distnl)

utttl \Mili tilt >illi< lal < anipus snow |jol

\< . h liM.". - I \\i- tinifv ,ind davs to

Ahich exams vmII U- res* ht-duU-d during

.i^nowdav K«r|> ' formation fo!

Overnight Parking OK
Here
Whtre y<m CAN park otrmifiht during

snow siOMm (Dtrember 1 April 1)

P \xA at Stadium (back of lot only)

P l^s (Fraternity /Sorority Park and

behind \aA 25)

Ivot 20 (across from Campus Center

Way — by sheep bamsi

lj)t 21 ilxjt 21 pt^miit required

i

Lot 22 (acrcfts from Southwest dorms

t

Lot 23 (across from Career Center i

L)t 24(at TillsonFarm)

L>t 2r> morth of roadway i.. 1' l>»i otih

Ua 27 (by Hilton House*

Un 2K (at University Press)

Ijot 32 (west of Lincoln A\«nu« .

Ixrt 41 «next to Physical Plant vardi

Ua 42 (between Boyden and KOTC'

I>ot 43 (at Totman and .Anmld

Thati her Way (east skK »nly)

l>ot 44 t north of Sylvan and Mark's

Meadow t

b»t 4*i<at Wheelt-r and dw; ,,,,,;,

Lot 49 (Bulterfield to Orchard Hill)

I^ 50 (except f(jr horseshoe)

Parking (iarage(for regular fin

No Overnight Parking

Here
Whc-re vou CANNOT park overnight

dunng snow s«-ason 'Detvmber 1

.Apnl 1

1

P \xA at Stadium (fnxit settiont

XxA. 25 (south of roadway to P XxA)

Lot 2ti lat Bus Oarage area)

\jn\ 29 (Orchard Hill area)

I>ot 31 (north oJ engmeenng)

Lot 32 (east erf Umxiln Ave.)

Lot ."Vl (south of Mass. Ave.)

Ivol 40 (north of Boyden

»

XxA 45 (behind Holdsworth'

Lot 47 (exa^pt for HOK and HP)

Lot 50 (horseshoe)

Lot 62 (south of Momll Science)

Lot 6.3 (between WoroesttT & Skinner)

Uh 64 (South Colk>ge. Dickinson)

I^ 65 (between Marston & Stockbridge)

Lot 66 (north erf Fura>lo)

Lot 71 (west of Whit more)

Any campus roadway

Any parking meter

Alternative Transportation

Since this plan provides for only a little

more than half of the {wrking lots used

on a normal day. it is sugg« sted that all

University personnel who tv>rmally

bring a < .ir onto campus ionsider the fol

lowing possibilities dunng heavy snow:

A. Make use <rf the bus serMix- to the

cam] MIS

j

B. Pool nck's with others whenever

possible.

C. Walk if It IS at all possible to do so.

I) Have someone drof) you at work so

that the car does not have to U* left

on campus and so that the snow-

removal job during the daylight hours

is facilitated.

E. If space is not available in your

assigned lot . go to either the i»*ri

pheral lot west of Physical Plant or

Ijot 25 Under snow emergency condi

tions, It IS not jjossihle to guarantee-

that normal lot cajiacity will be

available.

I Make use of the Campus Center

Parking ( iaragc- Ui\*-v\ 21 hours a

day

)
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Crossing lines for peace
Assuming the superpower summit pro

duces a signed agreement, the United

States Senate will vole for ratirication

sometime in the middle of next year. The
prospect of a verifiable treaty that bans the

production and deployment of intermediate

ran^' nuclear weapcms should make all

Americans breathe a little easier. One
group, however, has much to fear in the

ratification process

Eliot Prescott

Some conservative Republican senators

will indubitably oppost- ratification on the

grounds that the treaty does not allow for

proper verification In fact, no treaty would

h«' verifiable for these politicians who have

built their careers on Soviet-bashing. Con-

serN'atives such as .lesse Helms. RNC. and

Orrin hatch. R Utah, can not afford to

characterize the Soviets in any terms other

than an evil, belligerent nation bent on

w(»rldwide domination As the prospects for

H treaty gnm . the United States public will

become increa-singly intolerant of such nar

row, limiting values.

Republicans a.s a whole, not just the ex

treme conservatives, will nay an even

greater price for opposition to the treaty:

the Presidency. Of the six candidates, on

ly Vice President George Bush supports the

treaty. If any of the other candidates win

the nomination and continue to oppose the

treaty, a Demcxn-at will be in the White

House in 1989.

The American public, and not just the

recently revitalized "peace" movement,

has been waiting for too long for reductions

in the superpower nuclear weapon
stockpiles. When the public realizes the

Soviets will be dismantling three times as

many warheads, anti nuclear sentiments

will surely grow.

An aide to Jes.se Helms opposed Gor-

bachev's invitation to address a joint ses-

sion of Congress, saying that honor is

reserved for our allies, not our adversaries.

But conservatives really fear Gorbachev's

ability to persuade. Opponents of the peace

process recognize that one consequence of

public support for the treaty will be their

political instability. If Bush remains the

only Republican Presidential candidate

who supports this treaty, then he deserves

your support. If you find him unpalatable,

then vote for a Democrat Crossing political

lines might be a price that Republicans

who are interested in the peace process will

have to pay.

Elwt Prescott is a U\fass student.

History shows Soviets lack credibility
There is an opinion among some American liberals that

conservatives an* a lot like Joseph McCarthy: they're lost

without an enemy like communism That opinion is be

ing s«»rved up again now that conservatives are criticiz

mg Reagan's recent European arms reduction agreement

with Gorbachev, an agreement widely supposed to ease

USUSSR tensions The problem is not the con.servatives.

though. Its the tame press given to Soviet activities With

harder information, even liberals might .see the Russians

for the menace they are In the first place, the Russians

don't honor their treaties with us . period They never

have and probably never will An old example is the 1972

anti ballistic missile treaty, m which we and the Soviets

agreed to keep only the offensive components of a certain

missile system to guarantee world peace by mutual

vulnerability They lied. We eliminated our defensive anti

missile system while they built theirs up. They .said they

were only doing reM'arch. hut their research involved set

ting up live hardware at strategic locations and leaving

It there for several years.

Their credibility isn't too high in other matters, either

While they criticize Star Wars, they spend billions more

than we do on military la.ser applications They lied about

Chernobyl They bilked us of cipher codes until the Walker

family was arrested La.-^t year we ousted 80 KGB agents

from diplomatic posts here.

And also la.st year, the emba.ssy situation was exposed.

We built them a beautiful bug-free embassy on high
ground from which the Soviets now monitor thousands
of our satellite telephone conversations and aim
microwave recording devices at windows all over our
capital. In return, after years of delays they gave us a
shoddy unfinished building (on a Moscow swampi — vir-

tually a giant microphone with secret entrances for Soviet

personnel That was compounded by the intrigue and
seduction of our marines at the old embassy by the KGB-
trained nationals on the staff Nice, huh?

Rusty Denton

Then there's the European situation. Taking advantage

of a hands off customs agreement on sealed shipments,

Ru.ssian tank commanders are rumbling unhindered all

over Europe in huge civilian trucks with concealed elec

tronic surveillance equipment. They tend to loiter near

military bases and training exercises unless strict

timetables are imposed by the host government.

Soviet minisubmarine tracks have been found within

a mile of the Swedish royal palace, and the Soviets have

been implicated in the theft of Swedish uniforms,

weapons, radios and rations — ostensibly to be used in

a takeover bid by Soviet saboteurs. As recently as 1984.

Soviet frogmen had to be repelled with machine guns and

hand grenades at a Swedish naval base. Soviet military

and diplomatic defectors talk about spetsnar. 30.000 com

mandos recruited from Russian cultural and sports tearns

and trained to destroy communications, assassinate VTP's,

and cause chaos before the Soviets officially declare war.

You'll wait a long time for Soviet civility. Russian

peaceniks i among others* receive long sentences in con-

centration camps that Hitler admired. There are upwards

of 10.000 political prisoners, each subject to whatever

nerve drugs or beatings or torture is deemed necessary

for "rehabilitation." But what do you expect of a govern-

ment that funds terrorism around the worW Americans

who set their hopes on the Soviets simply don't know

history. Aside from politics, the biggest difference between

Hitler and Stalin was that Hitler lost the war The

totalitarian system Stalin once used to execute ten million

citizens in three years is still operative, complete with

nomenklatura. That's the 250,000 member elite ruling

class, oppurtunists who once did Stalin's dirty work in

return for privileges. Because it is no secret that their cor-

ruption and selfish policies impoverish the nation,

nomenklatura members fear popular reprisals. Militarism

is emploved to focus the attention of the people away from

domestic policv It's reverse McCarthyism. if you will.

And the latest treaty"' Well, Gorbachev and Reagan just

want to make a few points at home among average citizens

so thev can each get their domestic policies enacted by

popular demand. If only we could believe that would be

the only consequence.

Rust\ Denton is a Collegian columnist

Snowball throwing tradition dangerous

There are times when the politically wi.se to do isn't

always the right thing to do This column is a case in point.

I find that sometimes the popularity of an issue can seem

more attractive than the merits of an issue I am about

to challenge a practice which has become a decade old

"tradition
" Unfortunately, by doing so. I have to ques

tion some people's notions of fun. Sorry to say it. but

November's snowball attack on Amherst College should

l>e the last one.

Paul Winglc

Some of my friends may be taken aback by my position.

They may recall my experience in the Five College .system,

when 1 twk a course at Amherst I used to return home

after each class and complain incessantly about the con

descending treatment I received from my Amherst col

leagues A few mav remember my outrage when

Amherst's pn-sident. Peter Pouncy. smugly referred to the

Smith. Hampshire. Mt Holyoke. Amherst and UMa.ss con

sortium as "Four little beauties and an elephant The

remark wasn't intended to ca.st UMass as one of the

"Beauties " Given mv feelings about this attitude pro

l.lem. there are those who could have assumed that I

would like to .see Amherst get its comeupponce Well,

maybe, but not the way it's administered by a horde after

th«' first snowfall of every year.

Comment leads to assault
To the two assailants who felt it

m^cessarv to defend their views about

homosexualitv by brutali/uiK' a friend ol

ours Mondav ni^ht our friend, who is not

Kay. was walking' from the Campus Center

to G<K>dell. with no one around except two

•gentlemen." she walked nearer to them

[or the safetv of numbers She then heard

The vearly attack bears a tactical similarity to the

United States invasion of Grenada. The sheer size of one

of the participants dictates the result.

This November's a.ssault resulted in 60 broken windows

(down from last year's tally of 90). Some clearly weren't

interested in the sporting back and forth of exchanging

snowballs with rivals at Amherst. Many people were

witnessed outside the area of the actual conflict. They

were observed as they approached windows and, at a clo.se

range of a few feet, launched iceballs. Where's the spor

ting challenge in smashing windows? This is vandalism,

not competition. One Amherst student's sight was en

dangered when a rock covered with snow was thrown at

his face. Although his vision is intact, he was rushed to

Health Services where the bleeding was stopped and stit

ches were applied to close the wound under one of his eyes.

A rock? This is not fair play under any circum.stances

Physical damage is inflicted on Amherst, but the real

damage is to the reputation of our campus. The claims

of "victory" over Amherst are unsound when the actual

result of the assault is self defeating. At a recent Five Col

lege meeting, a dean from Amherst College reported that

his oft'ice was covered with shattered glass when he

reported to work the morning after the attack. As other

colleges listened, an appeal was made to UMass. Payment

for the $.'i,0(K) worth ofdamages was demanded (there was

still an outstanding bill of $5,000 from last year's

.'scapade).

By attacking Amherst, we reinforce the Amherst at-

titude which frustrates and instigates UMass students.

They f)erceive our attack to be an expression of resent-

ment. They taunt attackers with shouts of "safety school"

and "some day you'll be working for us." Why do some

UMass students respond with violence? Do these insults

ring true in the ears of some self-doubting UMass
students?

Unwittingly, the "Zoo Mass" image is perpetuated and

a contribution is made to the devaluation of a UMass
education. Hey folks. I like snowball fights, too. I realize

that by writing this column I am running the risk of soun-

ding parental. Academic life is tense and a release is

almost necessan.- for the sake of sanity. But ganging up

on a bunch of preppies is problematic. We don't need to

victimize others in our effort to relieve pressure. Besides,

there are plenty of ways in which this University contrasts

positively against Amherst. We don't need to resort to the

obvious advantage of brute members and the malicious

destruction of property.

I've heard many blame the results of the snowball fight

on police inaction. Responsibility, however, cannot be ab-

solved by pointing and saying. "Yes. I did it. but get angry

at those who didn't stop me." The police presence was

overwhelmed by the throng.

I felt a need to express my opinion because, up until now.

I've seen no challenge to this "tradition." Even the Col-

legian coverage made the event seem innocent and fun.

However, an appeal to tradition is shaky unless the tradi-

tion is strong:. Violence should be called by its name, it's

misleading to give it a more attractive face.

Paul Wmgle is the CMass Student Trustee

them talking about "homos."

They w»'re making disparaging and in

suiting comments about gay people. When
she turned to them and told them that the

comments were unnecessary and vulvar,

one of these "gentlemen" saw fit to defend

his right to free speech by throwing a left

hook at our friend's face and leaving her

there on the ground to contemplate the er

ror of her ways.

We find it a sad commentary when a

small female needs to be chastened into the

correct way of thinking by means of

violence. I'm sure he felt that he was not

only defending his masculinity and a.sser-

ting that he was assuredly not gay by

!^ssaulting our friend.

Thank you, sir. for giving us your opi

nion. I'm sure now that we will all think

twice about defending our gay friends the

next time we hear ignorance spewing un

controllably from ill-informed mouths.

Elizabeth McGann md
Lyn Chaput
Knowlton
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Gorbachev's Perestroika leaves questions unanswered
By DAVID R MARK
Collegian Staff

Perestroika
Mikhail Gorbachev
Harper & Row

With jfreat anticipation of the US USSR super summit

in Washington this week. I read Perestnnka. by Mikhail

Gorbachev. Gorbachev, the much talked about General

Secretary of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union

wrote the book U> explain what he wants to do as leader

of the Soviet Union.

Perestroika means restructuring ' Gorbachev, through

an openness program, glasnost." hopes to restructure his

economy to relieve the sluggish growth suffered in the ear

ly eighties.

Gorbachev writes in his preface, in writing this book

It has been mv desire to address directly the peoples of

the USSR, the United Sut^s, indeed ever> country
"

If anything. Gorbachev fails to address the reader direct

ly Gorbachev spends the first 55 pages talking about how

he took Perestroika' from a personal ideol(^ to the Com
munist Party

But that's all Gorbachev does in discussing Perestroika.

He says how it happened, not what it entails The sub

chapters of Gorbachevs discussion have insightful titles

such as "Perestroika - An Urgent Necessity; What in

spired us to launch Perestroika; How it All Began."

That leads to a second point, which is indeed the main

problem with the economic half of this book; Gorbachev,

versus American political philosophers, is vague and in-

complete There are few references, and the writing is

shallow and redundant It reminded me of essays writ

ten on exams when a student ran out of time and was not

sure of what to wTite.

But Gorbachev doesn't fail as a writer for all 254 pages

His written perspective of Soviet foreign policy and the

arms race are worth the $20.00 this book costs. "Ponder

in^ the question of what stands in the way of good Soviet

American relations, one arrives at the conclusion that,

for the most part, it is the arms race I am not going to

describe its history I>et me just note once again that at

almost all its stages The Soviet Union has been the par

ty catching up By the beginning of the seventies we had

reached approximate mil itar>- strategic parity, but on a

level that is really frightening Both the Soviet Union and

the United States now have the capacity to destroy each

other many times over"
He continues. "It would seem logical, in the face of a

strategic stalemate, to halt the arms race and get down

to disarmament But the reality is different Armouries

(sic) already overflowing continue to be filled with

sophisticated new types of weapons, and new areas of

militar>' technology are being developed The US sets the

tone in this dangerous, if not fatal pursuit I shall not

di.sclose any secret if I tell you that the Soviet Union is

doing all that is neces.sary Uj maintain up to date and

reliable defen.ses this is our duty to our people and our

allies At the same time I wish to say quite definity that

this IS not our choice It has been imposed upon us
"

Gorbachev is at his strongest, both as a writer and as

lfl;Wd^-Mr>L^r:l«Jt?:l:if.T;TH«d:yiWd

AMHERST CREAMERY OFFICE BUILDING

150 Fearing St. Amherst. MA
Telephone: (413) 549-2686

MANUSCRIPTS - A SPECIALTY

RESUME PLANNING & TYPING

a theorist, w hen he discusses the realities of foreign policy

and how these realities affect his decisions in the Soviet

Union
This includes some poignant decisions on Soviet foreign

policy initiatives, such as Afghanistan, for which he says,

"We want our soldiers home as soon as possible. We sup

port the present Afghan leadership's course of national

reconciliation. The Soviet Union wants Afghanistan to be

independent, sovereign and non aligned as before The

American interference delays the withdrawal of our troojw

and hampers the enactment of the policy of national recon

ciliation and, hence, the settlement of the whole

Afghanistan issue And . the Stingers to the counter

revolutionary bands, which use these missiles to down

civilian aircraft, is simply immoral and totally un-

justifiable."

While, at one point, the reader knows that Gorbachev

will present a viewpoint of the Afghani conflict that

disputes US interpretations of the region, it is equally

hard line for Gorbachev to say that American actions are

"uryustifiable." Statements like these do not lend to US^

Soviet relations.

On Nicaragua, Gorbachev writes, "If the United States

left Nicaragua in peace this would be better for the US
Itself, for the Latin Americans, and for the rest of the

world."

However, this level of sincerity, whether the reader

agrees with Gorbachev, is not carried throughout the

foreign policy discussion. Perhaps one of the most disap-

pointing elements of Perestroika, beyond the vague

rhetorical economic parley, is Gorbachev's threeand a

half page chapter Heritage of History
'

G<^bachev discusser Euro-Soviet relations, in summary,

from Nazi Germany to the Helsinki Act of 1975 It is here

THESES AND DISSERTATIONS

NOW IN OUR 14th YEAR

I

Come, Clean in Comfort!
Pleasant atmosphere, modern laundry

facilities, plus

NEW EXPANDED HOURS:
Seven Days A Week, 7am - 10pm

Campus Coin-Op
107 Sunderland Rd, No Amherst

Under New Ownership

SPEEDWASH
For a Quality Laundry

New larger Machines • Clean & Efficient Friendly

Attendants • Gas Dryers • Convenient Location

11 Pray St., Amherst, MA
549-1665

Self Service 7 Days 7am - 10pm

that one sees the blinders Soviet leaders use in reinter

preting history.

Gorbachev writes, "The nonaggresion pact with Ger

many (whose meaning is constantly distorted by our op-

ponents), could have been avoided. And who handed over

Czechoslovakia to the Nazis?"

Gorbachev claims the SovieU lost 20 million soldiers

fighting fascism. He fails to mention how many were lost

by Stalin

This mcomplete interpretation of historv- continues with

Gorbachev's explanation of the Helsinki Act. which would

entail the continuance of basic human rights and freedom.s

in the Soviet Union. He writes. "By fortifying socialism,

we impart additional strength and vitality to the Helsinki

process."

Sounds wonderful, but is it truthfuP Gorbachev fails to

make any points on the connection betwe«'n adopting the

Helsinki accord and the problems surrounding Soviet

Jewry, one of the mam reasons the act was so imporUnt

to US-Soviet relations

In fact, in the entire 254 page essay, (iorbachev doesn't

mention Soviet Jewry once. Does this signify the "open

ness and democratization" that Gorbachev calls for''

Perestroika is a book that should be read by all who care

about US Soviet relations However, when reading this

e»ay. be aware of the incomplete, and vague, interpreta

. tion of events, past and present

Furthermore, (k)rbachev's call for economic change is

lost behind vague writing If Perestroika is as difficult for

Soviets to understand as Americans, Gorbachev may have

some explaining to do More complete interpreUtions of

the Soviet Union that should be read alongside this novel

are The Russians, by Hednck Smith, and Soviet

Dissidents, by Joshua Rubenstein

The interview with writer

Alan Moore will be con-

tinued tomorrow, not to-

day as announced.

RENT/^^NRGCK

N«w A Us«d Cars
Tnic*a « Van* aim AvaitaMi

NorthAmherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt.4i No. Amherst

S49-2SSO

QUALITY RESALE CLOTHING

Great Gift Ideas ^
For Smart Shoppers

ONCE MODE
ITH EEELIN

.Carriage Shop*. 2^3 N Pleasant St . Amherst • S4V.J772

Open Mon.-Sat . 10 5

^^ ^ ^ ^ -1*^ -Sit -j^ ^ -^sv. f^ A^ ^ <^ ^ A A* J^
U! U LJ. LJ* Ltl -.- U^ Lj^

'
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Student bodyto
NewYork
w?!]iu^5!

It's the lowest one way air fare to New York- lower than

the pi icr- of a couple of textbooks. And it doesn't coRie witfi a

!r)t of prereqijisitps. Just purchase a round trip ticket! stay over

a Saturday nighl. and he willing to part with a ?5% cancellation

fee should ycxj decide to bag your trip. Seats ar'e limited, but

the faro is good on all of Continentals plethora of flights to

New York Newark. Tfie only thing that leaves more frequently

than our flights are the special Sb.OO Ixjses ever y 15 minutes

between our Newark terminal and Manhattan.

So prove your student body is savvy in the Fconomics

O^partment Call Continental at 6]7-b69-8A00 or your travel

agerit today

CONTINENTAL

HOROSCOPE •.»"«.

#

LIBRA ^»-p< 24 Oct :^2.Be»«rf PR(XRASnNAT10N'
This in not the Urn* and definiU-iy not ih* piate to pro

rraatinatf. eapecialiy if you've done juat that all •rmc«trr

loni; O K . ao it'k hard to«k> it wh«n you're not motivated.

v»u klili have U* do It. rtght'' Talk younclf into it

St'ORFlO (ort 23 Nov 22) Thi» we*k your determina

lion and will are int«'niiri«d a» Mar» ke«p« lU trajectory

Thinjt* that previously »e*med impoaaible will be at your

reach Work on ^ttint; a x-lf di«ciplif»e what you should

do countk ak much a.o what vou want to do

SAGITTARUS Nov Ji Dec 21 ! Diffinilty eoocen

uating ahead of you this week ju»l when you AMdcd it'

Take advantage of thoae m«Mnenu when you (ret into your

work and get as much ct it done as you can Complete what

you start before putting your mind into aomethtag alae

CAPRl(T>R.NiDec 22 Jan '20 > Your patience increases

this week You will attempt to do things you usually May
away from when you fear not being able to go through

all tiw hArd atcps. which are always neceaaary You will

have the patience to make things work out the beM for

you

^S^

AWL'ARILS Jan 21 Feb 19. This wees a a good tim*

n, icjok inward at yourself Try to "atep ouuide and ge'

•Mne perspective on what your wtuca and (aulu are Try

u, recogniae what your faulu are and why they are Work

on impro'vxng your personality and yotir lift

PISCES) Feb 20 March K)) This wMk get ready to get

credit far all your afliBrU and achivvcinMU You wili be

ncagiupti and your npnUtaaa wilt be pontively afrcct«d

Avoid getting discouraged when somMhing doean t work

out exactly the way you want it Keep »«P^ ••'X* work'

GEMLN'I May 21 June 21 You will be tmftmd to get

involved in a problem between relatives or firianda that

doaui't nc«d your help Stay out. or you will mad up in

a bad poailion Work on giving atiention to thoae who
daaerve it and ignoring anyone who intcttds to hurt you

ARIES 'March 21 AprU 20. Yea will experience atood

itisiigia tJua mmtk Try to iiiiitiiaanH wliy you feel that

way iMNaad «t fighting it llua wmak tJuak about your

futive near and far Get a» idea «f MMiUhiBg you want

to dc aad aae if usere s anjrthuig yaw etm da for it nghi

TA' R' - .Kv^.. i. Ma> 20 You .. mas» a eaaaai

wee* uji\ '--TfuiA end t^ in tjM wrong pi»et wakii it'

of your f jt'jre piana ha*« baea made antii a ~im tnm
r«a!ity .dea tlkat daaaa t rmixj work G« aff tJiat ciaod

before It fMa ta tJkia aad jr«

JL

CA.SCER ' June 22 July 23> Early this waek you wUi es

penence mood chancaa, stick with them You will ap-

preciate peace and quwt and viU want to spend aome tune

relaxing, aull youll eiMl up nuuuag artwnd fitting things

done Avoid being tempted to think about paat hurt<

LEO <July 24 Aug 23 ' The moon entering your sign on

Tueaday will affect your imnd thH> week Eo^hasia m y
intuition and understanding, you 11 be able to

ween the Itaaa and make important cooaactions

has been the tobfact of your thoughts lately

break

iir sign oo

Bia myour
i read bet 1

us Money!
.
give It a

VIRGO Aug 24 Sept 23 > Your analytical miitd never

stops looking for new problems to solve and thu week it

wil! be stimulated enough to kaap jrou buajr Why. how,

where, when. who. how about ptaying your pusie-aoiving

game without getting worked up about it** Yaa. you caa!

UMASS SKI CLUB

SUGARBUSH VALLEY
SKI & PARTY WEEK
HAPPY HOURS CONDO LODGING & UFTS

$199 TAX INCLUDED, $205 non-members

JANUARY 17-22
HELP UMASS BREAK ANOTHER WORLD RECORD"

LAST CHANCE!!! 200 NEW SPOTS!!
FREE BEER BASHES • beginners & non-members welcome

UMass Ski CLub. 430 Student Union. 545-3437

LAGNAF BE THERE!!

^ ^ HELP WANTED
Housing Services Telecommtinications

We have one position as a Telephone Repair Techni-

cian available This position will involve the repairing

of broken phones that are returned from the residence

hall system

Applicants should be technically oriented and

posses a strong desire to learn. Also, they should be

responsible, motivated and have the ability to work

independently.

Pay is $4.20 per hour. Hours are full-time during

Intersession and flexible during the school year. Ap-

plicants must be able to begin work on Dec. 28, 1987.

Applications may be picked-up at the Housing

Assignment Office. Room 235 Whitmore.

1988/89
FINANCIAL AID FORMS
1988/89 Financial Aid Forms were mailed to

all students (except graduating seniors) on

Thursday, December 3, 1987.

The Financial Aid Forms (FAF) have been

mailed to you as follows:

On-Campus Undergraduates Dormitory Address

Off-Campus Undergraduates Permanent Address

Graduate Students Local Address

If you do not receive your FAF at the

designated address you may pick one up

at the Office of Financial Aid Services,

243 Whitmore Administration Building

from 8:30 am to 5:00 pm,

Monday through Friday.

EARN

$8 • $10 PER HOUR

n. d'.ii A

Mail your completed, signed FAF to

College Scholarship Services

after January 1

but before March 1, 1988.

COLLEGIAN DRIVER

2 ROUTES
NOW AVAILABLE
FINISH DELIVERY

IN ONE HOUR
Must Have: Access to Reliable Car

Mornings Open 9am-11pm

ALSO:

Mon-Fri Concourse Route Available

Car not needed

Apply In Person at the

Collegian Office Today!
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Euripides' Iphigenia in Taurus wonderful
Iphigenia in Tauns
Rand Theater Doc 3 5. 9 12

by KRISTEN ZAliARELLA
Collegian Staff

'Evil fate and I were conceived on the same night." And
so Iphigenia. played by Kate Gibbens. capture.'; the mood

of Euripides' iphigenia in Tauns" which began perfor

mances at the Rand Theater last weekend The play il-

lustrates the lives of Iphigenias and Orestes, two of the

descendants of the cursed house of Atreus.

UMass Department of Theater chairperson Julian Olf

has done a wonderful job with this show Iphigenia is sta-

tioned as the high priestess of the temple there where her

duties are to sacrifice any travelers who pass through

Tauris to the goddess Artemis She greatly misses her

family and has become unsympathetic stating "when life

turns harsh the heart becomes hard, not soft." Finally one

day Orestes, the brother she has been separated from tor

so long, comes to Tauns Orestes and Iphigenia struggle

to reverse the ongoing tragedies that have fell upon them

and to end the curses that have plagued their family for

so many years.

Gibbens gives a commendable performance in her role

as Iphigenia. aptly conveying the .sorrow she has ex

perienced by coming so close to death at the hands of her

own father Paul M. Di Domenico in his role of Orestes •

delivers his lines with great timing When faced with the

situation that Iphigenia will spare his life over the life

of his companion. Pylades (Dudley Stonei. he quip.s. "I

don't lake lightly you slaughtering my friend here." And.

"you are a woman with not a very enviable (xcupation
"

Stone al.so wears a mask in the part of the uuts.santly

.speaking King Thoas. an amusing character.

The set is realistically designed by Jeffrey Fiola The

way the altar is made is great The play has been aptly

translated for contemporary times by Robert Meagher, a

professor at Hampshire College. "Iphigenia m Tauris
'

will be performed again this weekend IXk: 9 12 at the

Rand Theater Tickets are $3.00 for students It is an

entertaining show and well worth seeing.

FYI

SKI VERMONT $199
Smugglers Notch

Killington

Sugarbush
Contact Arthur at 256-5238
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I HAIR BY HARLOW
Current Massachusetts

Winners of

Hair Fashion Cutting

Styling For Men & Women
I

Tues - Fri 9am-7pm

I Saturday 8am-3pnn

239 Triargle =

Amherst =

S rir\f.f^ri Mondavs 549-4412 i
* ^!M.t.TimM»iimimHiiMHni mhh iiniMiiiiMirtiHiMmMniT
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DOES TOUR BRAIN NEED A REST?

Pick up a relaxing hobby

At

The Creative Needle
The Carriage Shops • 549-6106

223 N. Pleasant St., Amherst

MonSat 9:30-5:30 • Sunday 1-5

irtrnnr KNITTING IS THERAPUTIC.*=a=rcaw

BREAKFAST
UNDER $1.00
At McDonald's* you can take breakfast by the hand for just 99«!

Enjoy an Egg McMuffin' , Sausage McMuffin with Egg' or a fresh-

baked Bacon, Egg & Cheese Biscuit - each only 99*.

Cut Out the Coupon Below and Head For McDonald's' on Rt 9 in

Hadley for a Hearty Hand-Held Bargain.

BREAKFAST
UNDER SI.OO
This Coupon entitles you to purchase

an Egg McMuftin'
,

Sausage McMuttin*

with Egg or a Bacon,

Egg & Cheese Biscuit

for only 99«.

Limit one coupon
per cusotmer, per visit.

Please present coupon when ordering.

Valid until December 31, 1987

GOOD ONLY AT:
RT 9, HADLEY

cash value 1/20 of 1 cent
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FORTHEM
EITHER 1

Each on«r had to practice.
A^ainandafiain. Whrnthe
bigtrst camr.cachathl«*te
wasready. Strivinj^for his
pcTS<jna\\>fsl.

That's hf»w it is with

; sports. And that's how il is
' with another form of coin-

lit ion- jjraduateadinis-
ions exams.
To do your best, you
lould prepare wit h t he
St Kaplan
Otir students a re able to

STorethemost. year after
year Fact is. Kaplan prepa
ration has helped over one
millionstudentsontothe
insidetrack.givinf{them
the skillsand confidence
to finish St nmf}.

If yourefa< in(?theGMAT,
ORE. LSAT. MrAT or pro
fes!»ionaltest.sliketheHar
or CI»A exams, call Stanley
H. Kaplan 1 hese athletes
hadtotraintobeat their
(Cinipetition. Maylx^thcre'.*

a lesson in it for you.
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INTERSESSIONS CLASSES FORMING NOW
MCAT begins Jan. 4 • GRE begins Jan. 4

LSAT begins Jan. 6 • GMAT begins Jan. 2

358 N. Pleasant St., Amherst, MA
549-5780

Scholarships available for finaciai aid
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UNIVERSITY OFMASSACHUSETTS
CHAMBER CHOIRWITH ORCHESTRA
WAYNE ABERCROMBIE. CONDUCTOR

BOWKEPv AUDITORIUM
SUNDAY. 13 DECEMBER T987 JOO PM
§ I9P?_P..E N ERA L ADMISSIOIM

TICKETS rniU^VE AT ^V^)^tM^r^Sc^C^<i
^AJ'! P9S.Sin.LTE_.IN PAIkT BY A GRANT
THE DEPARTA\ENTOFAAUSIC AND DANCE

continued from page 3

Hepatic P450" is the title of a scheduled seminar by D.J.

Woxman of the Dana Farber (,'ancer Institute at 4 p.nn.

today in R(H>m 101 Ix-derle Graduate Research Tower.

Rmkfest III - "Rockfest III" is scheduled from 1:30 to

8 p.m. Wednesday in the Student Union Ballroom. Free.

Sponsored by UMass Musician's Guild.

Craft fair ~ A craft fair is scheduled from 9 a.m. to 5

p.m. Wednesday on the Campus Center concourse. The
fair will continue Thursday and Friday.

Party — A "Holly Jolly Holiday Party" is scheduled for

6 p.m to 1 a.m. Wednesday in Campus Center 1009. Ad
mission is $7. Sponsored by Stockbridge.

Film — "Play It Aj^ain Sam" is scheduled to be shown

at 7:30 p.m. Wedne.sday in Campus Center 101. Free.

Sponsored by Hi 1 lei

Mechanical Enfiineennn seminar — "Critical Issues of

CAD CAM Applications for Mechanical Engineering' is

the title of a scheduled seminar by K Wang of Cornell

University at 11:15 a.m. Wednesday m Room 1634

Lederle Graduate Research Tower.

I'niiersity Wanien's Prnfessumul S'etwork meeting —
Irene Burke Carew is scheduled to speak at a meeting at

1:30 p.m. Wednesday in Room 1009 Campus Center.

Ph\sics and Astrf>nntn\ (ollnquium — "Strangeness" is

the title of a scheduled colloquium by R D laffe at 3:45

p.m. Wednesday in Room 123 Hasbrouck

Home Eamttmics uorkshop — "St-rvices and Suppfirt for

Teachers" is the title of a scheduled workshop by J

Shiminski at 4 p m Wednesday in Room 201 Skinner

Hall
Concert — The University Chorale is scheduled to ptr

form a winter ctincertt at >^ p m Wedne^^av in Bnwktr

Auditorium Free

Human Rights Day - A celebration of Human Right-

Day is planne<! from 9 am to 4 p.m Thursday in the Stu

dent I'nion BallnK>m Sp<)n.sort'd by the Peacemakers

Guitarist — Dana R(»binson i.s scheduled to perform from

noon to 2 p m Thursday in the Commonwealth Room
Free Sponsored by (iW
Chemical Engineering nemmar — "Menipulation «>t

Polymer Crostj Linking for Engineering Applications" i-

the title of a scheduled st-minar by C W Macosko of the

University of Minnesota at 1 1 a m Thursday m Rxiom 183

Goessmann.
Plant Pathology seminar - "Cranberry Industry >

Newest Crisis: Phytophthora Root Rot" is the title of a

scheduled seminar by R Caruse at 11:15 am Thursday

in R<»om 107 Fernald Hall

Botany seminar - "Light stimulated transplasmalem

ma electron transport m oat mesophyss cells ' is the title

of a scheduled seminar by S. Dharmawardhane at 4 p m
Thursday in Room 203 Morrill Science Center III

Concert - The University Jazz Ensemble I and the

Chapel Jazz Ensemble are scheduled to perform at 8 p m
Thursday in the Fine Arts Center Concert Hall.

Smoker ~ Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Inc has scheduled

their 1987 Winter Smoker at 9 p.m. Thursday at the

Malcolm X Center. Proper attire required

Holiday stress — "Coping with Holiday Stress, ' a discus-

sion aimed at reducing stress is scheduled from 8 to 9:30

p.m. Thursday at High Street Therapy Associates, 44 High
St., Amherst. FREE. For more information call 256^940

Visiting Writers Series — Poet James Tate is scheduled

to sf>eak at 8 p.m. Thursday m Room 104 Thompson Hall

WMUA - "WMUA Night" is scheduled from 7 p m to

1 a.m. Friday in the Student Union Ballroom. Admission
IS $2.75.

Gershuin Celebration — A "Gershwin Celebration" by

the Music Department faculty is scheduled for 8 p.m. Fri

day in Bezanson Recital Hall.

Dance — The UMass Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual

Counseling Collective has scheduled a darKe Friday in the

tenth floor of the Campus Center. Admission is $3.

Day care — The Redw ing School at 100 University Drive,

Amherst, has openings for preschool children aged two
years, nine months and above. Space for infants and tod

dlers is currently filled but applications will be accepted

for future openings. For more information call 549-7788
Fish and game licenses — Fish and game licenses are

now available in the Town Clerk's office. The office is open
weekdays from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

^.UNIVERSITYmSTORED
M-F: 9-5

Sat: 10-3

, <^.UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

M-F: 9-5

Sat: 10-3
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HEY UMASS
LET'S PARTY - AY!
Party Time & Travel

Invites You To The Annual

NEW YEAR'S

EVE PARTY
EXTRAVAGANZA!
IN MONTREAL
From $79

TRIP INCLUDES: Round Trip Transporta-I

tion, 2 nights Hotel, Transportation to IVIon-

treal's Electrifying Night Clubs

PARTY TICKETS INCLUDE: Free Drinks,

Mors Doevres Buffet, Give Aways & more!'

Seating is Limited - Make Reservations Today!

* MORE INFORMATION CALL: 617-938-8839

* RESERVATIONS ONLY: 1-800-248-7004
* LOCAL REP. CARRIE 546-6326
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IT'S AN HONOR TO SERVE THE AMHERST
CAMPUS AND COMMUNITY!

SUPPORT UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETIES

HONOR US WITH YOUR PRESENCE
Senior Honor Society For Outstanding Leadership, Scholarship and Service

Amy Best (Dir. of Communications), Karen Bontempi, Adrienne Burg, Jim Casey
(Treasurer), Susan Crane, Sharon Dittmor, Connie Drakeley (Selections Chair), Mark

Friedman, Sander Goldstein, Rafael Guzman, Patty Hussey, Linda Kellog, Renee
Kruger, Maura Malone, Rebecca Mendelson (President), Susan Moniz (Co-Vice Presi-

dent), Saskio Oostong, Lisa Rever, Anne Savage, Victoria Scuorzo (Academic Af-

fairs), Karen Sielritelli, (Secretary), Mike Tofias (Co-Vice President), Dan Voliann

(Political Awareness), Brian Wilson (Social Issues). Gay Ziegner

Recognized For Outstanding Scholarship, Leadership, and Service. Class of 1988

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA

Freshman Scholarship

Advisor:

Gladys Rodrigue

227 Whitmore

President

Charles Hatsis

Vice President

Lee Silk

Treasurer

Kenneth Slovin

Secretary

Nancy Limoncelli

Pub Ed.

Thomas Darling

ETA SIGMA PHI
Classics

Advisor
Dr. Edward Phinney

524 Herter

Co-President
Mary Roth

Marika Capers
Vice President

Deborah Thompson
Treasurers

Brian Skelby

Geana Cleary

Oaul Kelley

Secretary

Julianne Tsapatsoris

Elizabeth Kelleher

PI SIGMA ALPHA
Political Science

Advisor

Eric Einhorn

328 Thompson
President

Bruce Weissgold

ALPHA PI MU
Industrial Engineering

Advisor:

Richard Giglio

Marston Hall

President

Bill Patterson

Vice President

Bonnie Lee

Treasurer

Jane Ciarcello

Secretary

Gary Dubovil

ALPHA ZETA
CFNR
Advisor

Joseph Kechon
210 Stockbridge

Chan.
Stacet Barlow

Censor
Kelly Preble

Scribe

Carol Simpson
Pledge Master

Judie Adie

BETA ALPHA PSI

Accounting

Advisor:

James O'Connell
Som-Accounting

President

Jeff Kolowitz

Vice President

Edward Sargrakian

Treasurer

Marcia Makowiecki

Rec Sec.

Deborah Koziol

Rept. Sec
Beth Ann Pastino

GOLDEN KEY
Upperclass Scholarship

Advisor

David Stemple

A353 LGRT
President

Mary Salk

Vice President

David Gobis

Treasurer

Sharon Garf

Secretary

Caroline Bechwith

KAPPA DELTA PI

Education

Advisor

Dr. Clement Seldin

Furcolo

President

Christine Anderson

Vice President

Lauren Singleton

Treasurer

Elaine Reichert

Secretary

Kim Carnel

Rept.

Paige Zarganes

OMNICRON NU
Home Economics

Advisor

Catherine Porter

122 Skinner

President

Lori Poirier

Vice-President

Teresa Hoilo

Treasurer

Michelle Gagne

ETA KAPPA NU
Electrical Engineering

Advisor:

Theodore Diaferis

Marston Hall

President

Alan Kniager

Vice President

Steven Von Doren

Treasurer

Katherine King

Rec Sec.

James Barker

Cor. Sec.

Jack Chang
Bdg. Cor.

Laurance Wong

PHI ALPHA THETA
History

Advisor

Winfred Bernhard

President

Matthew Lucey

Vice-President

Paul Jancewicz

Treasurer

David Ruiz

Historian

Mark Amaral

ETA SIGMA DELTA
HRTA
Advisor

Dr. Jeffery Fernsten

President

KImberly Colliton

Vice President

Grace Soprano

Treasurer

Timothy Hutchinson

Secretary

Karen Searfoss

PHI BETA KAPPA
Liberal Arts

Advisor

Sheldon Goldman
236 Thompson

President

Murray Schwartz

VP/Treasurer

Dana Snyder

Secretary

David Grose

PI TAU SIGMA
Mechinal Engineering

Advisor

lann Grosse

Marston Hall

President

Don Hertzberg

Vice-President

James Hubbel

Secretary

Cristine Weigard

PSI CHI

Psychology

Advisor

Lucille Halgin

403 Tobin

President

Kristine Nott

Vice-President

Joseph Nobrega
Sec/Treasurer

Jennifer
VanWagoner

SIGMA THETA TAU
Nursing

Advisor

Maureen Bailey

Arnold House
President

Nancy Grovel

TAU BETA PI

Engineering

Advisor: Marston Hall

President

Maureen Degan

Vice-President

Andy Peterson

Treasurer

Chip Hersey

Cor. Sec.

Mike Murphy

Rec Sec

Dan Hertzberg

Cat. Sec

Jennifer Kinzler

UPSILON PI EPSILON
Computer Science

Advisor

Conrad Wolgin

LGRT
President

Mark Merlino

Vice-President

Evan Smith

For Further Information Concerning the University Honors Program Conctact:

Linda Lockwood E28 IVIachmer 545-2483

For Directory Information on Academic Honor Societies and General Inquires

Contact the DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE 227 Whitmore or any active chapters

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed
^ M- »*-.••' fc»! *''«-i» S*-^ «'• ^s
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Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
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Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy

ftND 3tST WMPT p«t r>l£ TUX?

LEAOCRS DP TWe nxrST PtJuXfipUL

NATIONS. <?N £"«R>TH DO^NQ?

{
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\uiTTur Reo Button
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By Jason Talcrman
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Anyone interested la bciaf a nifht editor, copy

editor and cartoonist should come talk to Jon

Cassie by tomorrow.

Collegian Fall 1987 staff plioto will be taken

Thnrsday at 8 p.m. in the newsroom. Be there or

be faceless!!!!

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Tmdc Mkhcl JcfTc

Acnoss
1 Oooc
4 Sit'(«« tof orm

9 B«w<]>

13 Sop'»'»o P«*n«

ISOt »om€

16 Con«^*«<J

17 V»n<« artary

1* Sf^JXX 0*

3^ Hail***' Kc

?1 LMV
23 Co^'^or

coonecty
24 Conf^
25 56 "^ oc Bom«
2C Swppac
28 Piayw'^J

«

tone*""

33 P»stj'#

35 - Hh'
36 8«««co«* goo
3? Ff«nct^ "lariu

36 Th^M^^s man
39 OvrttAg powoar
40 ^-4»«s
4lG#n^ — »•*•»

42 Ent»^* 'la'

43 uo*' r«<>a*ng

45 na'-^ 9'>JP
46 ia»* iOu —

4? fvf\jrir<m' o»

NBC
46 Sign o* aiw
51 SI* •'-

55 Pona» • *f>imn

57 ^Nore *> "^'"1 *

MO0a<'0»t)y
«<»

56 Oa L.»f'oena *

-<aac

60 C^v•'•^«^
61 SCX3«»
62 AuTtsy wjOwig

63 fna a^s-age
64 »a'"Ous

65 S^-c » :>x»a

2 P1^ o« OyOa
SrarwJ

3 Natwai par* "i

4 G'aa*
"'a1^«»'^atlCla'^

5"^'ia

6 * Tjfn«f

7 Ciu«oo'iar nota

8 AppticaDK

9 ^owc grouiy:

10 jacOO » twin

11 Da^
12 Ba''-j'^ staf

14 Fy" caf>

•'Wvao.taw

16 'D^ '^
22Z»'Z
25 C-osa* fypa

27 iA»o»»a' % fxjpa

2tToa
29 Maatam no
30 BriOga coup*
31 Biva' T 2a>ra

32 va»x %^*^'*

33 Soo«*0 tot

34 M<naf!n<3

% Jurmy
30 Rad4t>or unn

42 So«nm«fi2e

44 s<ngar Oavi«

45 PaKJ anantion

47 Paim#r to

trianM

49 itaun pamiar

GoOO and »»m.w

50 — Mio
51 Gats ona tmang
52 Ar* mar
53Co«aa

famKiarty

54 Tirst piaca

55 Bakary itam

56 wif^a'

59 Vxnaga caf

JWSWtR TO PWEVIOUS PUZZLE

12,-887

- O-

Menu
Lunch

Cold Cut Gnnder
Jalapeno Shnmp/Rice

Diaocr

Fned Chicken/Cranbeny Sauce

Manicotti in Sauce

Basics Lmach

The Saiad Sandwich

Jalapeno Shrimp/Rice

Basics Dinner

Fned Chicken/Cranberrv Sauce

Manicotti in S<»uce

1

r Weather
"N

Today: Morning sun gives way to afternoon clouds.

highs in the mid-40s

Tonifht: Dark

Tomorrow: Cloudy, with a chance of showers in the

dfternoon Highs in the 40s

TODAYS STAFF
Night Editor:

Copy Editor:

Production Supervisor:

Layo^* Technician:

Photo Technician:

Nan Klingener

Carol Tannenbaum
Lisa Dionne

Marc Infield

Michael Cooper

Production: Karen. LaBelle. Wendy Rae. Lars and Keith

Executive Board — Fall of 1987

CRAIG SANDLEK
EdUor la Chief

HAMCY KUNGEVES
Manaflag EdHoc

PATRICK J. LOWRY
BaslaeM Maaafer

PEDRO PER£IRA
Editorial EdHor

ROB CATALAJIO
Prodactlea Manager

Business Board — Fall of 1987

PATRICK J LOWRY
BaslaeM Manager

KIM JACKSOM
Finance Manager

MICHELLE BLACKADAR
Sabecrtptlone Manager

STEFAMIE ZUCKER
Advertising Manager

GISELLE TORRES
Marketing Manager

TODD FRUHBEIS
Clrcnlattoa Manager
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Cage crowd
continued fhtm pafie 16

was electric and you were

guaranteed to see a whale of a ball game

Ifyou were around then, you know what

I'm talking about Now. people don't

change that much, especially in a short

time span like three years. I was prepared

to ask what's the deal with nobody show

mg up to the >:ames. dude (or dudette, if it

applies t'^ But seeing the Cage nearly filled

to the gills gave me a good feeling, even

though the Minutemen did get thrashed

and made me think of tht* way things used

to be.

If you dont think a soldK)Ut Cage doesn't

give the Minutemen a btjost. you are excus

ed from this column So why not show up

for the Penn States and the Duquesnes as

well as those other big games? Personally.

I think the new Cage doesn't have the

character the old. beat up charming Cage

of yesteryear possess* doesn't m
timtdate the opponent hkc it used to

I once saw a Duke North Carolina game

at Cameron Indoor Stadium at Duke

University. The place is a cubby hole, but

when you get those fans squeezed m there

by way of a shoe horn, the whole complex

ion of the game is changed. I'm convinced

Duke won the game on sheer adrenaline

provided by those fans, the same
adrenaline UMass had when they beat

UConn four years ago.

Why can't that happen now? Sure.

UMass isn't a Top Twenty team So what?

They haven't been for years. Since when

have you had to be a Top Twenty team to

have people come and watch'' Last night's

turnout pretty much proved that you don't

have to have an AllVVorld h<x>p squad to

enjoy a game. But that has to happen all

of the time. Not just when Temple or West

Virginia is m town.

The Cage was one of the toughest places

to win for a visiting team. As of late, that

hasn't been the case, but not due to a lack

of tryinji Even head coach John Chaney

didn't have nice things to .say about the

place and its student body (more on that,

tomorrow I

That, folks, should be takt i.

compliment

RETREAD SALE
• Show you Student or Faculty ID and Save

20% on All-Season or Snow Retreads!

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

(Pro Rated)

SAFE • DEPENDABLE

ECONOMICAL
EXPIRES DEC 12

HADLEY tire & AUTO CEKTER

439 RUSSELL ST.. '
"--' '"

RT 9 HADLEY

JW^tff^^M

\#%j
kinko's
Ctjt co»iM Crtat »»opt*

$4/hour

253-2543

APPEAR RICH!

BUY NEW
BOOKS AT
35-75% OFF

PUB LIST PRICE

GREAT GIFTS AT
SMALL PRICES

VALLEY BOOKS
199 No Pleasant St

(downtown Amherst)

Mon-Fn 10 30-5 30

Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-5

256-1508 MCA/ISA
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiimiiitf

549o61() 1

65 University Drive • Amherst, MA |

; $2 OFF ; $4 OFF 1

! Professional |
Any Perm j

1
Consultation ! 1 or 5

i and Style Cut
i
Highlighting •

1 with c»m|»fi ii Student ID

1 .-npifw i-^-h:

[
* 1 ;,.!. A S'.ud. lit \\> •

1 ripim l'90>ti7 !

1 ALSO: TANNING a. SOLAR NAILS
j

t> ^^9)-

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
1 n Unl<,9n0l Or

Opmri mont»f 4 rM 1. Tuw Sal \^t^ itM
n*«arvan«n« aufcvaia^ OM c«r>ficala« •*«il«M*

Call 253- ??*»

GREAT FOR THE HOLIDAYS

UTOPIA SPAS
GIFT

CERTIFICATES

ragactt'tt'^ffta

I ARE YOU

I PREGNANT
I & M NEED OF HELP?
Birthrtght Can Help
• RSC PfCGNAHCV TBTNG

\\ ^ S49.1906

U ^^ CwTtag* Shopm

i_i—t—(—(—*—>,—(—I—.\—

Democracy Is Not
A Spectator Sport

REGISTER
TO VOTE

Stop by the table In the

I

Concourse Tues, and

I

in the Hatch Wed. and
{Thurs. and Register to

Vote NOW!
Tues-Thurs 10-2

' Project wc»»«f

253-9911 • Hanger One BIdg

Amherst/Hadley Line

DELIGHT
Get Ready For The Holidays

Haircut only $9.00

PERMS $40.00
• Walk Ins Welcome

• Late Afternoon, Early Evening Appointments

228 TRAINGLE ST., AMHERST
549-1502

Haircut Included

* <^ Fun in the Sun
J ^vT Spring Break Specials t

j-v,_l March 19-27, 1988 |

I

||
NASSAU

I

(Saturday/Sunday departures)

HarrtwcJ From Ne« vof* From

583 503
Boston From

503
CANCUN 639 564 459

+
JAMAICA ' N/A ! 541 ' 595

t

!

t

.„„ t

I
CALL NOW 586-8953 >

Don t B« Left Out In The Cold. Make Your Reservations Early |

YOUR Partners In Travel I

MoplMvood Ihopt. OM South Si, Motlhompton ^

ivORI

IRECORD'SJ
UAPES1mm

'G5S)

L^. YESTERDAY
rf^^A TODAY MUS/IC 1^^

48 N PLEASANT ST
AMHERST 253-9209

[yr»

MAXELL UR-90 1 MAXELL XLM

Box of 10 for I Box of 10 for

S12 I S18.99

11.29 ea I S2.19«a

I

MAXELL XLIIS I

$2.74 •• I

10 for I

$2499 I

I

I

«<«-

University of Massachusetts

Department of Theater

presents

Euripides'

IPHIGENIA IN TAURIS

Rand Theater,

Fine Arts Center

December 3-5 and
9-12 at 8:00 p.m.

Tickets Call 545-251 1. Fine Arts Center B^^x OfTice

Tuesday. December 8, 1987

M hoop V8. Temple
continued from pa^r IH

Minutemen could gel. Macon converted on consecutive

three pointers to swell the Temple lead to 19-10, and that

nine point spread was pretty much the way it stayed for

the remainder of the half. Temple led at the intermission,

4836.
At that point. UM wasn't getting killed on the boards.

But Temple's size took its toll inside, and would be even

more of a factor in the second half, despite the fact that

COLLEGIAN 15

TU was just as effective from the perimeter with

V'reeswyk and Macon going nuts.

"You've always got to make the defense think there's

somebody over their shoulder. You have to make them

conscious of that by looking in there and getting it in

there," Chaney said. "If you don't do that, you don't bring

any boards to the floor and the game gets tougher when
you stretch the game to the outside."

The second half served as a forum of perimeter shooting,

as Giles kept the crowd in the game displayed his lack

of consciousness by burying seven three-pointers. One of

those triples, at the 7:58 mark of the second half, drew

UMass to within 71 59. But, despite Giles' frequent

aerials, the Owls were able to pull away from the

Minutemen and get the bench some garbage time.

"We know Rafer can shoot and we have to get him some
experience. The thing is when he was out there, nobody
could get the ball inside at all," Gerlufsen said. "We can't

neglect that. He's got to realize that when he's in the

game, the ball has still got to go down inside. There maybe
could have been a little better shot selection, but it's great

to see a freshman have such a killer instinct."

»•«•**••••••*•••••#•••••••^^#*#
UMass Musicians Guild • Abilities Umlimlted

University Health Services and the SGA Present

PLACE: SUB • DATE WED DEC 9, 1-8 PM
Featuring:

BALBOADANCE • TEMPEST • B.M.W.
STREAMLINE • EDGEMERE

^. 4M^# ^.^.^.l^.^^.^.^^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.l^.^.^.lt.^.^.^.^.^^.l^ I** ^itZ Hint fit it JFV• Ihtt it It it # ^rJpVT i * • • •V

THE GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE

WILL BE HOLDING BUDGET

HEARINGS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1989

UNE ITEMS ON FEBRUARY 20, 1988.

The Deadline For Applications For Line Item

Funding is February 5, 1988.

All Interested Parties Are Eacoaraged To Apply

Application Forms Are Available in the

^v^3^9C9C
GSS Offlce 919 Campus Center

f0« «£»(T • FOP SALE • FOUND • HELP **N''EO • iNS'^WuCTON
MOTC¥K:vC*.£S» - • '.AWED • fiOOWATE

WANTED • 'RAVtL • . .-..-, SjBlET • WANTED
CLASSIFIED

LOOK FOR OUR TABLE ON
THE CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE

EVERY TUES, WED, & THURS

COME TO THE COLLEGIAN OFFICE - CO 113 MONTHURS 8:30-3:30 (FRI: 2:30) • DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION • CASH IN ADVANCE. 15«/W0RD/DAY FOR STUDENTS

ACTIVITIft

ASIAN AMEMCAN STUOCNTS a^vv »

ion 9»o«ral itHMling TucKMy Oece-^O*'

am titta m Campws C«nt#< 8n«i) at

e 30PM TA« « ow' >Mt meeting ot me
mnwuv It » itytonani thai an me<nt>«r«

THC LESBIAN UNION 40*C SU Stot> D.

Ou< 0«ic« f>Ou'» MW« V 3. TuTh 10 12

W*»<iiy m««!ings Tue»days 'PM
MS W09

SAG PRESENTS CMfWSTMAS F*m S*«t

Ok am sues 7 9 n

00 VOU LIKE Tp«T»og ,
t^

OonaM lo Toy* tw Tat*

HERE S VOUR CNANCCf R«g«l*' lo voM
!(X>a, '^ i^* CarxfKis C««H»» Cortcour%»

10 3pm n^rn^mbm OvnoC'tcy >« not a

«p*ct«*o« tpon

UPC GENERAL MEETING ^ on n.gM a)

';. lOt/'Ti .r Room 't^ Cafnpus C#ol«« II »

th* tMt m«*t>ng lh« »*<nM««f M> piMM
atiand

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA 32 Nuriing Av«
Molidav Rufth party Tues 0*c S 4 00
Sophmor* and ?nd MmMI*r trMhman
women welcoma

PICTURES WITH SANTA Mon 12/7 and

1u*9 12/B»^ CC ConcourM Spontorvd

t» Panhe—nic Councri

SOUTHWEST THEATRE GROUP looking

•o' < '^jS'fla d fpcio' piarvj play*' 'of

SofiOfl pfoduction Chicago caiS46-85M

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ASSOC i'^

tofmal g«i log«ir>e' at t^e Bii>e Aali ev«ry

Frtday starling Oct 16th 'rom 4 6PM
Everyone wrelrnrTw Come |Oin uf

'

AUTO FOR tAU

1M2 TOYOTA COROLLA autO * door

AM F^M c«SM»lt» h^hway miteaoe many
new parts Som* iu«ii $?S0O M6^7471

1M1 PLYMOUTH HORIZON TC-3 slan

<1«fd musi »#ll $!>00 Of b o 323 644b

1971 CHEVY PU)ors«la3bO 00 or t» Call

'.49 069B

1979 SUBARU OL b spMd Ironi Mrtteel

drvp 900d condition great m snow
SSMOO Sm Fran Hatch Kilctien

71 DODGE DART si,in' S^ng.no fecem

tMXly WO'* 'ur\S*<'il g'H,l\ SiM'I'.i $500 O'

no SB6 0S0' pvf S4!, /(v'C n-Atii

LOOKING FOR VW Mj

Me 9b 1

1

[ .p'l.ngs

1973 CAMARO GOOD '<.i i on wy, ..jr

iw"'i.>fTi,inf (- iM'ts S.-vIdHi) •.4<. ->'*'

79 VW RABBIT STND . , ••* .< •

t8!>0M6 8r-'.

•2TOYOTACORROLA

..•!( I .(11 ^4'^ ' •; t jir^ i ,...-., - ^ --

1 9«S FORD FALCON a Cf»am puW in good

rondilion and v*ry Owpendab* 266 69/''0

79 MERCURY ZEPHER
tfifXi ir !X'S! ii'ipt ! dll C^ii'

1992 RENAULT LECAR g

1977 RABBIT STUBOV iii><

1999 DODGE CARAVAN ,4 i

Jfti^en StPf.v, MuM Sr-ll (JOiog to tu'Ol

Call Will al ,")«9^' BO

CAMPUS POLITICS

ARE VOU A con»«rvat<v« coHega Mudant
•ni*r««l«d in getting ir»va*ved m campus
poMcs'' JoMi the napubican CiuO' Co>«t«ci

jarwMar artd Tn«r«M t>y iMvmg a mMtaga
•nBoi 7SAO

FOB A 0000 TIME CALL

RACK A DISC ENTERTAINMENT DISC
JOCKEYS •g'T.i i>i-^ a'y^ <• »• s< «»••'

vOeO 549 7144

FOR RENT

AMHERST 2 LARGE bedrooms n gui*l

fious* iX^ Oui frm ''• "• " '"" ''om UM
iti»ff «ilcM#n 2 t' 1 om Wl1^

fireplace 1300 plus -venings

TAKE OVER OUR leaie 1 Ded'oom Bran

dyw>ne guwi buitdtfig «Mfl Jan 1 CaN Katti

or Oet) S4»-00?3 alfcrnoons A evening*

ROOM AVAILABLE JAN 1st SuDtet or

jsb-'ne eaje ?30 mo all nciuded

2S353S4

1 ROOM m residential area house bus

Slops at end o« »»••». •••''•r » dryer avail

1 '87 Rafael ?S6^e33 (after BPM)

LOONMC FOR FEMALE lo lane ovef my

M>ase n B'8ndyw<n« Starling Jan 1 Call

Sha'i M9074S

2 SINGLE ROOMS $174/rT>onth Cal An-

dy b49 0l33 Cios* to campus

2 SINGLE OCCUPANCY rooms available

lor Spring in Swiss Vrflage Call Paul at

263 5419

SPACIOUS 2BR APTS. close to Umass
and sfKjpping areas S462 mth mcl HW or

ask about oor other lease plan lent one lor

Dec 'get Dec free' Call 665 3856 from 9

to 5 wlidys and from 10 to 2 on Sal Afte'

hou' appi available Nonhwood apts

SurKJerland

FOR SALE

1975 PLYMOUTH VALIENT o' tor parts

B«>st oHp' Call Paul 256 0276

VT100 COMPUTER TERMINAL • 1200

Bavd modem $350 neg Can Davio

253 2965

6S WATT PEAVEY CLASSIC All lube

twin 12 incfi speaiie'S '001 pedal

stand $250 00 Call Je« 256 0516

LIVINGROOM FURNITURE 2 coochwi •

prK] MWe S^O 1 n.i- J^5 large rug $60 kil

(hen ehaifs $5 each 01 B O Call David

253 2965

COMMODORE PORTABLE COMPUTER
SX64 l.olO' "lOn.tiT r.

1 1' .f S47-1

662 3243

LEADING EDGE WORP
(.,», k^iji' iBM Lotus Oti •

flOOOO *atd spell che< » v
after 8pm 549-0452

LAPTOP COMPUTER IBM
.• • •' .'i^ . .l"v<>». <""* 'Tie"'

claWe lo MO* I st-'fli p^ifllieu^

AC $975 665 3-'4 3

DELUXE ELECTRIC GUITAR h.

$1(X: MH'-i t .i*.l» Call b4'»«^1.-'i

OUCCiWATCHESGREATv< .

- lO Can Hnan b*9 463/

COMMODORE 64 FOS »rreMi'ato' a- .-

X a~J "M:* .oi:>' mon.tof ?9C ••"': Cai;

546 576"^

UMASS CREW TEAM RAFFLE TICKETS
First P- /e a '986 Hyundai fSfi500

value' I Second P'l/e a Mot *" Balloon

f^Oe" Buy a lic*et-o» two from any tea*^

rnembe' or from the table m tr>e CC Co^
course 0«a«nhg Monday Oecember 7

FRfl CASH'

PAYING CASH FOR yOu' old basebaH
ca'ds Please ^eit CaN Mme 549 1856

PERSONAlt

WHAT' YOU RE NOT reg«terw)w vole *i

trie Incoming importarK election year We*
you can cftange that naginar today on the
Concourse from '0-3om

I NEED YOUR FSAN lOllecture notes
s<nce the mfd term tVrii return them lei'

day Oflering $10 P»u( »-9603

DESPERATELY SEEKING DEAN « -^ cu'
l» .".a.r and long .ashes from Was"- -igton

towers) Are yOu tied down'' If so D'eaii

loose and be seduced' Respond
he'e'right-before-your^

FOUND CAT

AT BRANDYWINE APTS a^M '• s

grayisn orar»ge»sh with biacmsh stripes

We ihinii It s a female it has a white 'lea

coiia' If yours caM 549 1634 but huRRV'
We »rt running oui Of tuna"

FOUND

GINNV WEAVER I found your 10 card Vou
can pica it up at the intormaton desk m the

Campus Cente'

NAPPY ANNIViBSART KfUli

MEY KELLIE ITS been a great 6 months

I love you Fred

HUP US'

WE NEED YOUR one bedroom aparime-i-

starling January 1st We N pay rnoney

Please call us ASAP 2S6-8179 Lisa for

Cynthia

NEIF WANnO

CARIBBEAN SPECIALTIES IS looKing for

Students 10 sell spnng break to Jamaica

Free trips and great commissions Pal

617 773^9122

ENERGETIC. RESPONSIBLE
SALESPEOPLE wanted FuN and part time

ptosii'ons available Experience prelerred

but noi required Sk; rr>echanic positions

also available Call Sig' Spons at Sugar

bush (902) 5e3-?795

GRADUATING? TAKING A semester off"

10 week childcare opportunity 30 40 hrs a

weeK $5 an rvjur for responsible expenenc

ed person Jan 4 March 4 2S3 9563

NOW HMUNO WAITPEOPLE-COOKS luH

lirne or pan lime apply 'n person Or call

Steil 5 Restaurant Rte 202 Belchertown

.323-6459 Excellent tips and wages

T MY FMCNO my lo««r Happy birtnoay

Love Angel Che

CONGRATULATIONS TO SWMA KxKH s

newest S'Ste'S i^eit, jen Melisaa Chnssy
Cheryl ar>d Sue Welcome to the lamiiyi

as ALL TALK, no achon'' Am
6-6789 • I arr-, AA

wrong'

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE new s«ters

o' Soma Def.a Tao jina and Ter-y »»e love

you You aM na^ t>eeri great Can 1 wait tii

next semester Love tt»e sisters of SOT
P S CXjes anyone want more icecream"*

DON T MISS CHANGES pre^hn^ parry f'

Dec 11 Free Chinese food 8 10 30 60 0/
pitcrters 2 99 1 00 tor iii m advance can
253-9680

CANON AEI MD ?(\0r'\ 'issh

;^8»

FLOHIOA PLAN! TICKET •2«-443«

iR SPEED MOUNTAIN t>.xe won ^' s.

,Th MuM sell 546 848')

BRAND NEW ALPINE car alarm lor sale

.(s...iy $65 or best ofle' Ash lor Cilenn

f.631h

RUSH IGU AT 406 N Pie^san: Ol Mo<

Nov X T Lies Oet 1 and Wed P-~c 2 5 1
-

', dinner All University women invited

C ail 256 6674 tor more into

lOST

HELP' DID ANYONE 'nrt my In color t4K
• •!> Thanksgiving'' G'*'A'

Please t^ase please

TIME OUT UGLY grey coat

tiefore Thanksgiving I'l JO:

ill I m cold' Saran ^9 7406

LOST CALCULATOR AT Thom ^0? on
.. if> .' W ,^ .1ps{'i"ste S49 1682

PASCAL TUTOR

PASCAL TUTOR Reasonable rates Call

584 1307

SEAN MY BELOVED brother Happy i9th

on the l3th Love your adonng siSter

Sarah

TERRY-BOY AT BKO happy late birthday

bo70 Congrats-your sexual pnme is non
officially over Guess who''

GET CREDIT BEFORE the holidays Pick

up a ced't card application in the Campus
Center today'

SANTA-GRAMS!!' AVAILABLE for Bar
mii/vahs and Hanu>ah palies Gorilla

Grams too'" Balloons 546 9152/8948

SEND KISSES UNDER the misletoe to

friend lover o' foe on the CC

CATHLEEN FROM THE 7th floor Webster
Surprise" 'vour secret frierxs s'"''''' Lamie
Happy Holidays'

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE

PAPERS. CASES. DISSERTATIONS.
tapes on campus accurate reliable a'for

dawe Nancy 584 7924

ROOMMATE WANTED

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted Bran
a\t. IP iiDis SM'! Jan Call 549-7413

ONE MALE ROOMMATE wanted to Share
room o ;• bed'oom Brandywine apartment
SlSS/month plus utilities Call now'
549 168?

NEED 2 ROOMMATES lor spring sem^s.^
Brittany StSOme M or F 253-3038

SEEKING APARTMENTMATE(S) one
'oor^ avaiiabe n Bnttanv Mji'v Jan thru
July Call J. Ann 253 7031 Rose 6 4741

FEMALE NON fiMOKING a 1 v^^i r.i ^m...

LOOKING FOR TWO 'M-.-n-.Mfs maie 01

'pinaie MouSe en Ma ' St fi-iMt location
I 'p place patio Call J5b '668

ONE MALE AND one 'emale neeJeo lo

share 2 bedroom Townehouse apt ne«i

semester 5496398

NONSMOKING FEMALE to Shan
tH»<1">. • "

J.. T ' ilacje apartment On Pus
lulp .'•>•_> month S, util'tii's January rent

IS (ree Available 12'20 665-3456

FEMALE NEEDED TO -

jjj, » •• I'.'ee ottie' 'e-^a - ' • " -

rooms free '0 rent Cat 25^ ;S"r;

BRANOYWINE-FEMALE ROOMMATE
*an'ed Can 549 6 '6'

SHARE 2B0RM BRANDYWINE ac

t5=-»^'U Maies oni, -a:-'* pe'SC'^'S ^m,

'^9-1882

ROOMMATE NEEOEO* Gea- kxaion

Gra, S- Call 256 106' close 'c Amne'st

Cente-

FEMALE NEEDED FOR sir>gle room m
'ownenouse apt 5491449

FEMALE NON-SMOKING roommate 'c

B'anoywne apt oegn Jan 1 Cai'

549 J''9e

TIRED OF UVMG on campus'' Then come

sha'e a soacous 2 bdrm T»nhse n

Amherst next semester' Starting Jan 0-

Fec Call eves nte'esiec 253 TO02

ROOMATES NEEDED STARTING JAN
great locai^/n near campus reasonably

priced 549-6782

FEMALE NEEDED TO SUBLET
Southwood Apt tor Sp'ing 1988 CaH

256-6021

MALE ROOMATE NEEDED to share 'oom

in la'ge ''ve bedroom house 00 bu route

128 per month & l«ilitie$ Can for more in

fo 549-6219

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED for Bran

dywine apt $165 25'rno • utilities if in-

terested call 549-2841 avaH-Jan 1

RSCUBAH

FOR SALE WOMAN XL lycra parkway

farrner John wet suit Worn hwice" Must

sell 549-4177 Kan

TRAVEL

CHiwTiMS wmm at Ft .

Beach SI 2 so par parson per n ,

Lauderdale Beach Homi Center suip tor

reservation af>d in<o 1-800-32'' 7600

CANCUN FOR SPRING BREAK only $499
save $5C arx3 'egisier p> Dec i2 CM Mara

for more mtormatm 253-7668

NEW YEAR'S EVE party Don t mtss the

annual partytime & travel extravaganza m
Montreal Don r stop til you d'op L.mifed

tickets available from $79 Can toda,

617 938 8839 Reservations o'" .

1-800-248-7004

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND deluxe
condominiumsthe new Ft Lauderdale for

spring break Call l-SOO-HlPADflE or you'

travel agent for lesenrations 7 nights from

$159 00 oe' person

MONTREAL NEW YEARS EVE celebra-

tion December 30-January 1 3 days 2

nights $79 includes round-trip deluxe

motor coach trvisponation Accomodations

at Lord Berry Hotel directly downtown Call

617-324-5000 Oynamic OMttnations

TUTOtlAL/tDITORIAL

CERTIFIED ENGLISH LANGUAGE
teacher M F A edits papers ;eaches
English as second language 253-3354

TYPMGSIRVICt

MY FINGERS DO your typing Call Barry

548-9436 Leave message

REALLY INCREDIBLE TYPING. Fast'ac

curate word-processing Cheap Call

Kevtn-2S6-1380

ABLE TYPIST. BASIC editing competitive

price decent location 253-5202

SBRVICiS

VAN FOR HIRE moving delivery reliable

Always available Low cost 253 2070

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE PROVIDER wH

do daycare m her Shutesbury home near

Lane Wyola Large fence m yard Call

Jackie 367-9721

ski roots

nordk:a ski boots for sale e.

cedent condition'" Must sell just got new

equip Rear entry posKJens with arch sup-

port AOJ Size-lOi 1 (mens) Call evenings

549^561

SKIS

IF YOU MISSED the Ski Snatch and need

equipment call Tern at 256 8818

SKIS ' SKI RACK

ELANS. 170 < "- -• - 9'
; Caber t^.v.i«

pic«s great ' • $69 00 i* •

Mc« holds b .
• 4 times di.>«'^ >

• • lew car DOugfii 'v>< S'05 rnusi sell $79

00 Call Sieve 549-6219

$200 REWARD

TAKEOVER ONE BEDROOM n a two

uedfoom apt Lease start Jan 1 Riverglade

190 single or 130 double 253-3187

nCKITS

METRO SOUTH TICKET -agency Bruins
cfii'cs Pals iceshows concerts Kiss

Aerosmith, Ves and more Call
617 238-8577 tell us your from Umass

CAN VOU JAM a typewriter just by look

ng at it7 Call 549-5657 lor fast, accurate
typing

QUALITY TYPING EXCEPTIONAL word
processing, laser printing r»ieticuiOus pro-

ofreading Papers resumes etc 549-0367

WORD WIZARD Word processing and

laser printing at student rates irKludes

spelling arKJ minor grammar corrections

549-6M4

WATSRBCD

QUEEN, OAK FRAME with head board

semi waveless heater sheets and com
lorter Vou can t beat this deal anywhere'

Must sell moving to California $275 or bo

Call Steve 549-6219

WANTED

1 BEDROOM APT (or Jan 1 Amherst

area Can 546 6780 pr 646-6782 after Spm

WANTED TO RENT

RESPONSIBLE CAT WITH responsible

owner needs 1 t>edroom apt Call An"
•'862-38 14- Keep trying-Leave messge

HOUSING/SUBLETS NEEDED Jfln 3. '

Call S8MC 256 86' ^ 9AM 7PM

COUPLE DESPERATELY SEEKING a'-

daCle apartment or quiet room m hciuse

Amherst center Irom Jan 1 to May 3

isabelle 549-1347

•RUINS TICKETS

FIVE STADIUN SEATS at the Garden tor

Boston vs Hartford Whalers Mon January
1 1 at lace value oi $22 call Joanne alter

11pm 6-7073
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SPORTS

Owls bruise Minutemen, 89-71
Giles leads UM with 26;

Sutton held to four

By r(x;er chapman
Collegian Staff

For about an hour and five minutes. U
sure was a lot of fun.

But when the fun was over, the seventh-

ranked Temple Ow Is proved to be too much
of an obstacle for the University of

Massachusetts men's basketball team to

overcome, as the Minutemen bt>wed to the

OmIs. 89 71. before a capacity crowd of

4.024 at the Curr> Hicks Cage, la.st night

The Minutemen fell to 12 on the season,

dropping their second consecutive contest.

Temple maintained its undefeated status,

improving to 2 w hile also gaining its first

Atlantic 10 conference win of the season.

For the folks who weren't able to attend

this one. this game was just a showcase of

w hat can happen w hen you're simply over-

matched Temple placed four starters in

double figures, with super-freshman Mark
macon netting his second 22 point perfor

mance m as many games Forward Tim
Perry led the Owls in scoring with 23
points, while Mike V'reeswyk and peren

nial crowd sweetheart Ramon Rivas chip

ped m 13 points.

The Minutemen also got four players to

produce double figures, one of which was
not 'are you sitting down' senior co<-aptain

Lx>renzo Sutton But while the (>w Is were
putting the clamps on Sutton, they forgot

(or just plain ignored i L'M's own freshman
sen.sation. Rafer Giles With Sutton runn
ing around with Owls all over his back.

Giles was busy pumping in a game high 26
p>oints. 23 of which came in the second half

and 24 of which came from three point

land, tying a UMa.ss record held by .Sutton

Srtphomore point guard Chris Bailey nail

ed four triples of his own while scoring 14

points, and junior forward Duane Cha.se

and junior g'uard David Brown added 14

and 1 1 pjiint.'i apiece Sutton, who came into

the game averaging 26 points per game,
was held to four points, his lowest pf)int

production since West Virginia held him
to twopoinl.s. last season at Morgantown
But while ba.sketballs were falling out of

the sky 'you were concerned with acid

rami, the difference in this game was in the

paint, where Perry and the 250-pound
Rivas 'give or take a Twinkie or two* roam-
ed at will The UM trio of Cha.se, John
Milum and Ben Grodski were simply
unable to stop Temple's inside game.
"1 believe that set the tone for us. Chase

< xik itian photo h> Hvrnr (•uarii<rtl«

Temple's Tim Perr>' pulls down a rebound as Minuteman Duane Chase
attempts to take it away. Temple beat UMass 89-71

was doing a pretty good job out there on
Perr>', but we were having a hard time try-

ing all kinds of people on Rivas We were
having a hard time establishing pf>sition

in there and you hope the game would be

called closely." head coach Ron fierlufsen

said "They 'the referee.si allowed him to

pu.sh our guys a little bit. Once that hap-

pens, he's certainly going to get an advan
tage

"

Rivas' size was the only advantage he
would have on this night. The Cage faithful

were in rare form last night, as the crowd
was all over Rivas like a cheap suit from

the lineup introductions. The pt>or guy
mu.st be used to it though, as he overcame
a three-fornine free throw shooting fX'rfor

mance in the first half to aid the Temple
cause.

"We always try to start our offense by

looking to the inside first. We try to get

everybody concK»us of the fact that we have

to get the ball mside to our big people and
e.stablish the game on the inside before we
come down and start shooting jump shots."

head coach John (-haney said. "So, were
always concerned about our big guys first

Once you establish that game, then you can

create .some kind of balance to the floor. We
did that

That certainly was the ca.se early, as

Temple got most of its early points in the

paint But UMass hung tough, thanks to

the three point shooting of Bailey, who hit

a pair of triples to give UMa.ss an 8 5 lead

at the 16 10 mark of the first half. That
lead was short livt'd, however, as the Owls
trK)k the lead for gfK)d, 1 1 10. on a Rivas

layup with 1425 left

From there, it was just a matter of how-

close the

ciintinurd nn pa^e 15

The Cage
remembered

Before the Keene State basketball game
last week, I was sitting at the stats table

ready to watch the University of

Massachu-setUs basketball t4.'am stomp the

Owls. I looked around at the spattering

of fans in the seats and wondered about
things.

Must be the Thanksgiving holiday

Yeah, that's it," I said to myself as I tried

to rationalize why so many people were
arriving disgui.sed as empty seats.

Roger Chapman
"Maybe there was a blizzard m Boston

Yeah, that > it

If there's one thing 1 can t do. it's he to

myself. I really tried to figure out where
everybody was. The next natural thing to

do was to remini.tce about the old days

(which isn't that long ago) Before the

Curry Hicks Cage was renovated. I

remember coaches crying about h(»w th«\

would rather play in a launch simulator

rather than play m the Cage. The excuses

were mint. "Can't see the ball The fans

are too close. Riras bend too much.
Lighting sucks" Yj»u name it, and there

was some excu.se w hy the Cage was a hole

m the eyes of visiting coaches and players.

But that was the b«'auty of the old Cage
UMass wasn't exactly Top Twenty four

year> ago. but for every home game,
whether it was Temple. UConn or the

RomjX'r Room National Team, the place

was packed. If you didn't get then* m plen

ty of time, you ju.st didn't get there

.'\nd if you did get inside, you were in

for a treat I remember the first game I

saw in the Cage. It was UMa.ss' 67 6.'')

overtime win over UConn when Carl

Smith hit a jumper in the paint to tie it

with no time left in regulation, and
Donald Rus-sell took Earl Kelley to the

hole with no time left m the overtime and
droppi'd a layup in his face The feeling

was incredible, something like you'd on
ly see on national television Ever>'one

rushed the flfxtr going nuts. I remember
rubbing John Hempel's crewcut <boy, was
that gro.Hs», and saying to myself, "This

IS great
"

But it wasn't the fact that UMa.ss won
that made it fun. UMass didn't win very

oflen that year (only 12 timesi. but nine

of those wins came at the Cage. In fact,

the Minutemen lost only twice in front of

the home folks and also beat St Joseph's

the Monday after St. Joe's beat then top-

ranked DePaul University. The at-

mosphere tintinut'ii i)n png, 14

Minutewomen at Holy Cross, looking for second win

• M(r|[i«ii |«liut-<« li> i hu< k At«i I

Freshman center Keyburn McCusker and the Minutewomen will take

on undefeated Holy Cross tonight at 7 p.m.

By MATT (iKRKE
Collegian Staff

If University of Ma.s.sachu.Hetls women's
basketball coach F^thel Allman's pregame
speech to her team tonight were limited to

two words, she would probably choose "Be
patient."

Because tonight at 7:30 p.m in

Worcester, the Minutewomen will take on

undefeated Holy Cross. The 4 OOusaders
most recently won two games to take their

own tournament over the weekend.
"They're playing really good basketball,

"

Allman said. "They're a high pre.ssure

team that could make us scramble."

Holy Cross used that .style to down
Niagra College, 87 64, and then nip

VMIanova, 63 62.

"The mam thing we have to do is keep
our pf»i.se," Allman said "We can't panic

when bringing the ball up. We're a young
team but we'll have ('hristel (Zullo) handl

ing It and she's a junior."

Zullo leads (he team in a.s.si.sts, with nme
It) the .Minutewonien's first two games
I 'Ma.ss defeated Vermont bi'fore falling In

Hfiston University

OITensively, senioi tiuwaid l.ii.i hi .'. i ,

: 1 paced the Minutewomen. with 14.5

|ii,iii per game an»l • bounds per

iiiif .Sophomore tniwiid Jeiitiine

tlichfalsen averages 1 I points and H,.'") re

liouiid' lint loiii^^ht -he'll Iw matchi-d up
.igainst a rniK h taller pl.iver

"She's .'') 10 iuid she'll lie up .1^.11 ii.st a

player that's 6 1,
" Allman .said. "But I

think she can handle that and that's the

only mismati li I (an fors<'e"

The Cru.saders average 75 points a game
to UMass' 65. and both teams give up and
average of 63.

Senior guard Jen Apicella leads Holy
Cross in scoring with 16 5 ppg, and Mary
Helen Walker and Rohm Arnold average
113 each
Junior forward Ann Borky averages

eight rebounds a game, and senior center
Lisa Boenitz pulls down 7 25
Relxuinding is another department in

which UMass' opponents have an edge,
83 66.

Defensively, the Minutewomen have
played well and forced 36 turnovers while
committing ju.st 31.

"I hop<' w»''ll have a better offensive day
than we did again.st HU. " Allman .said "I

think it will hv a g(K»d matchup We have
tr» play the way we did against Vermont,
though, with confidence We n«'ed to be pa
tient f»n offense and .see what happ«'ns"
Free throws: Sophomore guard Sue

S« rafini is a |X'ifect 5 («»r 5 hrtni three |K»int

range, a.s well as 7 for 11 from the floor

She averages 9.5 points a game, despite
averagingjust 1 1 .5 minutes a gam<> The
Minutewomen have shot just 22 of 32 frr)ni

the f(»ul line Opponents aren't much bet

Xvr. .shooting 31 for 44 I JMa.ss has a 22 9
advantage m steals

Sports at a Glance
Tochiy: Wonxti - basketball at Holv
Cross 7 p.m
Tomorrow: M.n dimming at l,^)well

7 p ni

Wednesday: Men's basketball at UNH
7:30 p m
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Reagan, Gorbachev sign missile treaty
WASHINGTON <AP) - President

Reagan and Soviet Leader Mikhail S. Gor
bachev yesterday signed a historic treaty

to eliminate intermediate-range nuclear

missies and togather vowed to work toward

a more ambitious arms control pact during

their three days of 8umitr>'.

"We can be proud of planting this sapl

ing which may one day grow into a mighty
tree of peace." Gorbachev said at an

elaborate signing ceremony m the White
House East Rm)m that was televised live

in both nations

"So let us reward ourselves by getting

down to business. " he said.

Said Reagan F(»r the first time in

history the language of arms control was
replaced by arms reduction, in this case the

complete elimination of an entire class of

US and Soviet missiles."

The president added that "we can only

hope that this history making agreement
will not be an end in itself, but a beginn-

ing
"

First lady Nancy Reagan and Raisa Gor
bachev looked on from the audience as the

two leaders signed their names several

times on the leather-bound treaties and
other documents, and then shook hands
vigorously and smilingly handed each
<tther their copies.

A band played "Hail to the Chief as

Reagan and Gorbachev strode side by side

down a red carpet into the East Room.
The ceremony over, the two men strode

out of the room together.

Two arrested for fighting

before speech Monday
Both charged with assault and battery

By NANCY KLINGENER
Collegian Staff

Political controversy led to two arrests

and court action after a fight broke out

Monday night at a lecture by the head of

the American communist party in the Stu-

dent Union Ballroom.

Student Michael D Ross. 26. and Dor
Chester resident Davjd Ol.son, 33. were both

arrested and charged with assault and bat-

ter>' and disorderly conduct. Both were
released last night on personal
recognizance.

Olson's case was continued to Jan. 21 for

a pre-trial hearing, according to the Hamp-
shire Di.strict Court clerk of courts. Ross is

scheduled to be arraigned today.

Tlie fight broke out before an address by

Communist Party USA General Secretary

Gus Hall. Hall .spoke to about 700 people

on "The Decline and Fall of Reaganism."
The sponsors of the event had asked for

increased security, according to Interim

Director of Public Safety Arthur Hilson. He
said Hall's spon.sors had requested "a cou

pie of plainclothes officers, which we pro

vided "

Hilson said he received word Monday
that a group of students was planning to

make a citizen's arrest of Hall at 6:30 p.m.

"If you get that kind of call, you have to

at least take it seriouslv," he said.

Ross is an active member of the Conser-

vative Alliance and a member of the Cam
pus Center Student Union Board of Gover-

nors. He and other conservative students

entered the ballroom with anti-Hall

leafiets.

Olson, a communist, said he travels with

Hall to prevent provocation at press con-

ferences and events. Ross, along with other

conservative students, was protesting

Hall's appearance. The trouble started

when Ross attempted to distribute the

leafiets in the ballroom.

"I told them they were welcome to pass

out literature but they had to do it outside

the hall. " Olson said yesterday.

"I asked if he could show me the

literature and he proceeded to show me his

fist in my left eye. Then he grabbed me by

the tie." he said.

Ross, who had no comment after the

fight, could not be reached yesterday.

I'Mass .senior Jeffrey Groux. a witness to

the fight, said. "Mike pushed him aside. .

and then they caught. I don't know who
hit who first."

Senior .sociolog\' major Ana Cardoza .said

Ross held Olson's necktie, and dragged him
about three feet. .After the fight. Olson had
a red welt on his neck.

"It took about 15 people to break it up.

actually just to gel Mike offthisguy, " she

said. , ,amUnued on page 4

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
donates canned foods to center
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

At a time when the Amherst Survival

Center's food supply needed replenishing,

the brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha frater

nity donated 2,2.'>0 pounds of canned food

that they colltK-ted from Amherst residents.

Edith E.sbensen. a volunteer cwrdinator

for the center, said the fmnl was weighed

at the center, and the amount was "much
more than we usually get."

"It (the donation] was wonderful because

we were getting low on f(X)d." she said.

John Petrocelli. a Lambda Chi Alpha

brother and one of the organizers of the pro

ject, said, "I had no idea they needed food

so badly."

Ronald EbB, a Lambda Chi Alpha
brother and an organizer of the project,

called the First Annual Pantry Raid, said

the fraternity initially went to two area

supermarkets, which donated shopping

bags. A local copy center made free copies

of messages asking for food, which were at-

tached to the bags. Ebb said.

The bags were di.stributed to Amherst
residences with the messages, which ask-

ed people to put canned food in the bags,

he .said. Fraternity brothers collected the

bags on Sunday and brought them to center

on Monday. Ebb said.

"We wanted to give something back to

the people of Amherst," he .said. The frater-

nity tries to do as many projects like this

one as possible, he said.

Petrocelli .said the people who donated
food were extremely generous, and the
shopping bags of food filled the basement
of the fraternity house.

E.sbensen likened the center to a store

that gives away goods. There are free

clothes, books, furniture and almost
anything else someone may need, she said.

The center also serves one free meal every

day, she said.

At one point in his remarks. Reagan
characterized the treaty with a few words
of Russian. "Trust but verify, " he said in

a reference to the stringent provisions to

guard against Soviet cheating.

Interrupted Gorbachev with a smile,

"You repeat that at every meeting."
The laughter had scarcely died down

when Reagan said. "I like it."

T\\e signing ceremony was sandwiched
between two negotiationg sessions in

Reagan's Oval Office, in which the two
leaders met alone and with aides to discuss

arms control and other issues. Earlier in

the day. while Reagan and Gorbachev
bargained. .Nanc>' Reagan .ser\'ed coffee and
conversation to Raisa Gorbachev, who later

ventured out for a brief visit to the Jeffer

son Memorial.
Outside in the cold, the police broke up

scuffles as hundreds of anti-Soviet

demonstrators protested in Lafayette Park
across Pennsylvania Avenue from the

White House A few blocks away, about 15

pickets were arrested for demonstrating il-

legally within 500 feet of the Soviet

Embassy.
The treaty received a warmer welcome

from leading Senate Democrats. Senate
Majority Leader Robert C. Byrd. D W V'a.

and Dam Nunn, D-Ga., chairman of the

Armed Services Committee, predicted

Senate ratification barring unfroseen

obstacles.

Last night. Reagan was host at a black-

tie W>iite House dinner for the Gorbachevs.

Blind student adapts
to campus lifestyle

By KELLY SIEGER
Collegian Staff

Think back to your first few weeks of

school, when hundreds of f)eople are hur-

rying around you — all appearing to know-

where they are going — and the only land-

mark you recognize on campus is the
Tower Library. Now imagine going
through all of this blind.

Mark Kalashian. a freshman foreign

languages major, is one of the few blind

.students attending the University of

Massachusetts this semester. Although he
cannot see, Kalashian has adapted well

to university life.

Kalashian has been blind since birth.

Although he has shadow vision and light

perception and can see objects, he can not

identify them.
From Haverhill. .Massachusetts.

Kalashian attended public schools from
kindergarten through high school.

"I worked with my low-vision teacher

from nursery .school right through high

school graduation. " said Kalashian. "In

kindergarten she taught me to read and
write braille and in first grade she taught

me how to type, which is how I do most
of my work, I hand it in typewritten."

After high school. Kalashian was faced

with the decision of which college to at-

tend. Because of the choices available at

the University, coupled with it.*? handicap-

ped services. Kalashian chose UMass.
"I just figured they offer about anything

I could ever want to study and if I decid-

ed I don't like one major I can take
.something else." he said.

Kalashian is currently studying
Spanish and French in the hopes of

becoming a foreign language teacher,

ideally at Haverhill High School.

Kalashian praises the handicapped ser-

vices at L'Mass "They have Handicapped I

Student Affairs, which is a relatively well-

run office. They help out like getting the

information for me to order books that I

need." he said. "They have good services,

they're the ones who got me a single room.
. . made sure I got prioritized scheduling
and helped me get the room of my choice.

'

Getting around campus is a large dilem-

ma for Kalashian. Although he can under-

take short distances on his own. such as

trips to the dining commons or through
buildings, transportation to the buildings

IS provided for him by UMass Transit.

Handling his classes is Kalashian's big-

gest challenge. Throughout grade school

and high school, Kalashian was aided by
both his mother and low-vision teacher.

He now gets a paid reader, a student from
each class who reads Kalashian's
assignments to him and aids him with his

homework.
In class. Kalashian depends on

machines for his note taking. In the begin-

ning of the semester, he recorded each lec-

ture and referred back to his tapes when
studying. He now uses a machine called

the VersaBraille to take notes, as well as

still recording classes.

"The VersaBraille is like a mini word
processor; information is stored on a

cassette. I retrieve it by chapter, title and
page, and read it back line by line in

braille." he said. The VersaBraille was
given to him for as long as he needs it by
the Haverhill Lions Club.

When in need of a printed copy of

continued on page 5

Collegian photo by RMuurd BonaBao

Mark Kalashian gets set to play a record at WMUA.
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Cessna hit, forced down
MANAGUA. Nicaragua <AP» A US

citt2en was captured when anti aircraft

fire hit his small plane and he made an

emergence' landing m the southeain near

the Costa Rican border, the Defense

Ministry said yesterday

Documents captured along with the

American linked him to the United States

government and the US-supported Contra

rebels, a ministry statement said

The American, captured Sunday was
identified by the statement as James Jor-

dan Devy-s. in his 50s. from Illinois No
hometown was given The statement did

not indicate whether Denvjs had been

injured

Asked about the statement. N^liite

Houae spokesman Dan Howard said

yefltMday We don't have a single thing

on that
*

Denvys was fivnng a Cessna 172 "when
he violated Nicaraguan airspace" and was
forced down near San Juan Del Norte. 200

milM s<Hitheast of Managua in Zelaya
provinoe near the border with Costa Rks.
the statement said

Devys was captured by government
troops after making an emergency Ian

ding, the announcement said

It said unidentified objects captured

with Denvys showed "his connection to

the illegal activities earned out l^- the US
government against Nicaragua and his

connection to the counter-revolutionary

forces."

The Defense Ministry said Denvys had
a US passport, but gave no other infor

mation about him. including where he
was being held

It was the second time in 14 months
that a US citizen has t>e«n captured

while flying in Nicaraguan airspace

On Oct. 5. 1986. SandimsU troops shot

down a transport plane carrying three

US citizens and a Nicaraguan that was
transporting arms to the Contras

VOTED BEST BURGER IN THE VALLEY fOR '87

.1110'

Proper Identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST • 253-5141

< CHECK FOR OUR CHALKBOARD SPECIALS

Drink of the Week:
Sinapore Sling $1.75

Beer of the Month:
Heinken $1.50

Corona Now Available $2.50

IN NEED OF A JOB?
SPRING/INTERSESION
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Market Research CompanY
Seeking People For EmpIoYment

Flexible Hours - Make Your Own Schedule
^ No Experience Necessary and No Selling Involved

Paid Training and Excellent Advancement
Opportunities Available

OfTice Located Near UMass Campus
Call 549-7235 or 549-5776

after 3:00 FM for an appointment

^ ^ HELP WANTED
Housing Services Telecommunications

We have one position as a Telephone Repair Techni-

cian available This position will involve the repairing

j
of broken phones that are returned from the residence

hall system.

Applicants should be technically oriented and
posses a strong desire to learn. Also, they should be

responsible, motivated and have the ability to work
independently.

Pay is $4 20 per hour. Hours are full-time during

Intersession and flexible during the school year Ap-

plicants must be able to begin work on Dec. 28, 1987

Applications may be picked-up at the Housing

Assignment Office, Room 235 Whitmore.

Nuke-waste facility possible

Bill signed for disposal
Bl^>STON ' AP' Massachusetts, the na

iKm't fifth largest producer o( low level

nuclear waste, look steps yesterday that

could lead to \ls permanent storage in the

Bav &ate

Gov Michael S Ehikakis signed a bill

that creates a cradle to-grave system for

the handling and di^Msal of the nearly

100.000 cubic feet of low level waste

generated m the state annually

Currently, that waste is being shipped to

the country's three low level waste sites in

Washington state, Nevada and South

Carolina but under federal mandate, every

state will be responsible for its own waste

in coming years

"This (bill) does not necessarily mean

that we will have a disposal facility or site

here m Massachusetts, but it may well be

the case." Dukakis said during a State

House bill signing ceremony,

"We need to work with our neighboring

states to work to develop regional ap

proaches to this," he said.

"But as the fiflh largest producer of this

kind of waste, and as a state that benefits

economically from the use of these

materials, we do have a responsibility to

deal with them and to do so in a safe, en

vironmenUlly sensitive way.

A 1984 survey indicated 10,000 jobs and

$900 million worth of economic activity in

Massachusetts is contributed by users of

radioactive materials, which typically m
elude flasks, gloves and laboratory coats us

ed by nuclear medicine companies and

hospitals

According to Sen Carol Amick. D
Bedford and co-chair of the joint Natural

Resources committee, low level nuclear

waste can remain radioactive for anywhere

from several days to 300 years It is not to

be confused with high level nuclear waste,

such as fuel rods from nuclear power

plants, that can remain active for

thousands of years

Under the new law. a waste management
board appointed by the governor will be

created to oversee the .state's low level

waste disposal program The board will

likely be named m the next few weeks, said

Environmental Affairs Secretar>' James
Hoyte
Over the next 10 months, the Depart

ment of Environmental Quality Engineer

ing will outline criteria for selecting a low

level waste site, and the Department of

Public Health will be writing operator

licensing criteria

<>.') I tii\< r^it\ Drive • Anih*!*^!. .MA

$2 OFF
Professional

Consultation

and Style Cut
>r*«wUrlT %\i%\f>-

vitii coufMi a Slu4Mlt ID

vmytrv* I IIHT

$4 OFF
Any Perm

or
Highlighting

with rmt^on A MtMirnI ID

ALSO: TANNING & SOLAR NAILS
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Celebrate Our 11th Anniversary

With Us! on December 7 • 9

10H Off Ail Purchases

We Deliver

Any Order

$15of IMore

To Amherst

for Only $2

LUNCHEON
SPECIALS
from $2.25
served 1 1 am - 3 pm

HEW BUFFET k SUHDAY BRUICH
Bafftt Served 5 • 8 PM Mon -Thar*
Brtiacb S«rr«d Stia 1 1 30-3 00 PM
• ALL YOU CAN EAT •

Clilldrtn Under 10 $3 00

$6.95
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(?)Ct>«»«nf.nfl^ (•) SWM« •f»d Sou. Chicli*«
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LUNCHEON SPECIALS & TAKE OUT SERVICE • FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 BELCHERTOWN RD. AT RTE. 9. AMHERST. MA 256-0251 . 256-0252

Sun-Thurs 11:30-10 pm; FrI & Sat 11:30-11 pm

I

But When Ni^t Falls
|

And The Moon Risefi,
By day he is Woody AHen. Humphrey BofUrt StHkes A^aln.

iiPLAY IT AGAIN SAM"
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 9

7:30 PM • CC 101
FREE - SPONSORED BY HILLEL

English
department
calls for
TA pay raise
By JKFFKY BARTASff
Colleifian Staff

Ihi' Knj^'lish department and Writing
Proifram are calJin^ for more money for
their graduate teaching,' assistants and are
demanding immediate action from the
adminisfratum

After a meeting Monday between pro
fessors and TAs. the groups decided to send
a letter jfuntly stating their concerns to
C'hanceJIor Joseph Duffiy and Provost
Richard" O'Ri i.ti

The ief I .M,i ,,ne

<»t the lowt -St >i;ptr)ds jn tJit norliua,>»l and
requests 'at hast a $2.<KW( increase in the
iiixr y»ar

C'alhng the TAs situation desperate, the

letter states that it is the job of the ad-

ministration "to come up with a plan that

resptjnds to the desperateness of our situa

tion as well as being feasible for legislative

passage."

Provost O'Brien said the University is

aware of the TAs" financial problems and
is IfNiking at s«ime options for increasing

their salaries, but said he will not respond

to the letter until he sees it.

In a comparis<»n of 14 top northea.stern

universities. L'Mass pays its TAs the se

cond lowest amount

For example. TAs at State Univer.eity of

New York Stonv Br«»ok t«-ach two courses

and are the highest paid at $3.5W pi-r

course. UMass TAs teach three courses and

receive $1,917 per course.

At the meeting, the TAs told profes.sors

atxiul th«Mi hifjh r»'nts and f>ther financial

t •tilrKian pnotii f>\ Mwheal «'o«prr

ALTO-NOMOUS — Freshman Jenny Ralph makes her way through P Lot in Southwest Monday morning.

dilTiculties, including heavy debts.

Said English department Chairman
RoIhti Bagg: "Many of our best students

have had to leave because other Univer-

sities offered more money."'

In addition to a $2,000 pay increase. TAs
are asking for a decrea.se m workload from
three courses taught to two so they will

have more time to study or meet pressing

financial needs.

Speaking before the Faculty Senate last

week. Duffey echoed his supFK)rt for an in-

crease m TA salaries while rejecting a

$9,000 increa.se in his own salary.

He blamed legislators in Boston, saying

they are oblivious of to the needs of UMass;
"It IS clear that some of our slate leaders,

looking across the Charles River at Har

vard and driving past MIT everyday, are

not convinced that Massachusetts needs a

first-class public research university of

public standing
'

Earlier this semester, a group ofTAs met
with the Graduate Student Senate to

discuss the possibility of creating a union
in response to the Federal Tax Reform Act

of 1986. which taxes University stipends

for the first time.

In 1979. graduate students tried to form
a union, but the Massachusetts Labor Rela-

tions Board rejected their attempt, saying
that students were not employees because
their stipends were supposed to be part of

-clKiiar-^hips. not <alaru"s

Organizers of a campus TA union said

thev believe a union can extract more

benefits for Us members by lobbying the

state Legislature for more money and
presenting a solid front to their depart-

ments and the administration.

At present. TAs in the College of Fine
Arts and Humanities are the worst off.

averaging $5,750 per year.

Stipends to TAs in fields such as

mathematics. chemistr>'. computer ."Science

and information, and the physics and
astronomy department receiveid the largest

stipends last year, which reached as high
as $9,000. according to S. Joshua Kroner,
business manager for the L'Mass graduate
school's main office.

He said research in these areas is

significantly funded by the private in

dustry and federal government, which

allows for the bigger stipends

ir»iBrr Stations: FCC not a problem
By KARL ROOKKV
('ollegian Staff

Despite the possible complications of the

Student Government Association funding

of unlicensed radio stations on campus
students involved in these organization.-

said yesterday that they would still tr>' to

get funding

Jenn Hughes, station manager at WSYL.
said the the stations deserve funding from

the Student Government Association as

much as any other Registered Student

Organizations on campus.

"As general manager of a radio station

for .students. I think its important that the

SGA should help with the funding of it.
"

she said.

She said the station has improved it's

quality of programming and organization

in the recent past, and the Executive Board

of WSYL was concerned primarily with the

improvement of the station.

Although the station is operating without

a licen.se. she said the station board didn't

feel that there would be any problem with

the Federal Communications Commission.

Paul Nixon, co promotional director of

the radio station, said it was unlikely that

the fL,L would snui mem down after

aproximately 10 years in operation.

"There's never been a problem with the

FCC because there's never been a com-

plaint. " he said.

Right now. Hughes and Nixon said, the

stations 10-watt transmitter is operating

at about 5 watts of power.

Bob Griffin . speaker of the

Undergraduate Student Senate, said the

funding w ill probably remain on an amend-
ment to the budget which will be adres.«ed

tonight.

"We're not funding a radio station, were
just giving money for [supplies] to a student

group," he said.

Paul Kiley. the station manager of

WSUR, said the station, which is not cur-

rently broadcasting, could use any money
they can get, and if it were offered, the .sta-

tion would probably accept.

Hughes and Nixon said they did not ex-

pect any problems from the administration.

They said there has been alot of positive

results on campus about WSYL.
Joe Zanini. director of housing services,

and Bill Searson, the University attorney,

could not be reached for comment.
The senate is scheduled to address the

issue of funding tonight.

Last Senate meeting: budget talks

( nllrgian pholn by Mlkv Mommrv

SANTA'S NEW SLEIGH? - Ted Hailer takes a break from

distributing candy Tuesday in front of the Student Union. The three

men on the tractor were collecting money for Toys for Tots.

By KARL ROOKEY
Collegian Staff

The Undergraduate Student Senate will

iddress the proposed 1989 budget tonight

at the la.st .senate meeting this semester.

There were questions about the budget

this year regarding proper procedure, and
disputes over the amount of funding each

organization will get.

Last Wednesday night the budget was
prevented from being adressed by the Stu-

dent Supreme Court becau.se the proper

amount of time was not allowed between

the formulation of the budget and the date

it was to be voted on.

Since last week, there has been an effort

to create an amendment to the budget

which will satisfy everyone's needs. The
resulting proposal is on this week's agenda.

The Graduate Student Senate has offered

to pay $12,000 dollars of the salary for the

position of director at the Student Center
for Educational Research and Advocacy.
That money would have come from the Stu-

dent Government A.ssociation.

The $12,000 saved by the SGA and aprox

imately $8,000 from the proposed budget

for Student Regent will be divided between
WMUA. WSYL. the Central American
Solidarity Association. Students Ad-

vocating Financial Aid, the SGA Judiciary,

SGA Communications, and the Boltwood
Project

.

The amendment, if passed, will also set

aside $1,000 in capital equipment funds for

WSYL. and $500 in for WSUR.
If the budget bill is passed, the senate is

scheduled to address proposals that would
examine the current method by which SCiA
elections are conducted, and how the

residential judicial system operates.

The meeting will be at 7 p.m. in Campus
Center Room 163.
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Arrests follow lecture
mntinued from pag* i

Junior political science major and Con-

servative Alliance Chairman W Greg
Rmhman defended his colleague AH I saw
was they both fell backwards I couldnt tell

who hit who first The communist was
definitely the belligerent one I think he

thinkii this IS the Soviet Union
'"

Hall IS long gone from the campus, but

the ramifications from Monday night will

continue, as b<rth men are scheduled for

court appearances. Ross's status as a stu

dent, however, i- n<»t immediately m
danger.

Your student status does not change im

mediately because you have been arrested

or because you've been arraigned."" Dean
of Students William F Field said yester

day "If It has an impact on the Universi

ty. then it could have an impact on your

status as a student '

Field said convictions for thefl or rape

were examples of court actions that would

affect a student's status
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Kalashian

Collegian

cnnttnued from page I

something, Kalashian uses a braille
machine, which works like a typewriter,
but prints words in the series of rai.sed dots
that make up braille.

Kalashian is given most te.sts orally and
privately, by his teacher or teaching assis-
tant. With essay te.sts he is read the ques
tion and then types his answer on a regular
typewriter

Lecture classes, even with a teacher who

often uses a blackboard, have not given
Kalashian problems "They usually do a
pretty decent job in saying what they're
writing. If they don't and I'm really losing
something I ju.st ask what I need to know."
he said.

Kalashian lives in a single in Brooks
House, a dorm in the Central Residential
Area.

"At the very beginning I thought maybe
it would be nice to have a roommate
because I've always liked being with peo
pie." he said. "But more and more I've

DON'T GO FOR BROKE
ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAY IN NYC

FOR ONLY $14 A NIGHT.

At the New York International Youth Hostel"

255 iA(esM3ta Sveet New vo<« Nv 10036 _, „
(212)354 7900 Sgii;

Toll Free 1-800-242-4343
Po^e Pe* pefscy^ per nQht nciudng to*

"40 rnr»rTHjnr> stoy feQu»€ja EarV reservotor6 soggest€>d

i

Hair Care

Colours

233 fSJ. Pheasant Street

Amherst Carriage Shops

Upper Level Mon.-Sat., by appt.

MEXICAN WEEK
CORONA $2.00

CUERVO DRINKS $2.00

Giveaways • T-Shirts • Other Suprises

TIME OUT
37 N. Pleasant St, Amherst

Mass ID Required

he Pleasures of

Giving

22 MaaooK Si

Northampton

S86^336 J'RICH
CLOTHING FOR MEN

Mon-S«t 104

Thurs til 9

Son 12-5

UMASS SKI CLUB

SUGARBUSH VALLEY
SKI & PARTY WEEK
HAPPY HOURS CONDO LODGING & LIFTS

$199 TAX INCLUDED, $205 non-members

JANUARY 17-22
HELP UMASS BREAK ANOTHER WORLD RECORD"

LAST CHANCE!!! 200 NEW SPOTS!!
FREE BEER BASHES • beginners & non-members welcome

UMass Ski CLub. 430 Student Union. 545-3437

LAGNAF BE THERE!!

realized how great it is to have a single

because I have lots of friends in the dorm
and outside the dorm and its not hard to

interact with people. I've got plenty of room
for my equipment and I can have readers
in here any hour of the night."

Although Kalashian works hard at his

classes, he still finds time to ef^y himself
Through high school, Kalashian swam and
rode horses for relaxation. But his big pas
sion is music, and collecting records.

He is currently training to be a DJ at

WMUA, and although at the moment he
is unable to produce his own show he is en-

thusiastic about the opportunity to be on
the air.

"I've always loved radio. I've always had
an interest in it, and also with my record

collecting," he said. "One of the things I

have always said is that I'd get involved

at the radio station at whatever college I

went to."

He has appeared as a guest on several

radio shows this .semester and is expecting
to host a holiday show before the end of the
month.

Kalashian is looking forward to going
home in two weeks but is disappointed the
semester is coming to a close. "I sort of
don't really want the semester to end, ' he
said. 'It's been so good that it's going to

be hard to get another (semester) quite as
good " Kalashian has found the at-

mosphere at UMass to be friendly and
helpful despite its reputation of being im-
personal and conflict ridden.

"Everybody has been extremely nice. I

never expected . . . people to be as nice as
they were. TTiere are some people, that
don't even know me. that will go way out
of their way to try to help me out and do
things for me."

We re taking 20-40% Off
a great collection of

turtlenecks and cardigans—
great for gift giving,

easy to fit.

easy to please.

^4o. Pleasant Street. Amherst
Next to the Shoe Bin

parking m rear

Mo)vS«i iO-€. Sun 12-5. eves starling December I6lh

» <- s

SANTA?

Gifts from 19c to 4.99

itntt*- fihampf

^yUNIVERSITY
mSTORE'^

LOCATED IN THE CAMPUS CENTER
MONDAYFRIDAY 9-5

SATURDAY 10-3
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Ho, ho. ho boy! I.et Sheldon, the Campus
Computer Wiz. put his Zenith PC Specials

under your tree!

7*15 only days before Christmas

Wuh finals tntull smng-
WTijf/i only goes to shmi' you

Thatyou didn't learn a thing.

Cause you didn 't follow Sheldon

IfTw offered this good cheer

-

A Zenith Data Systems FC
Goes from college to career.

The Zenith
Data Systems
eaZy '* pc Offer
Here s the tull-featured

computer that's so simple

to operate, you can be up

and runniriK within mui-

utes after operuHR the box.

Just plug It in and the eaZy

pc will telJ vuu exactly

what to do. . thanks to

Microsoft's* MS DOS
Manaj^er. The eaZy pc

also comes wth a 14"

monochrome monitor on

a tilt-swivelbase. Ready
to accomm(Kiate the eaZy

But Sheldon's in a festive mood
And forwards this adtnce-

Buy a Zenith Personal Computer

At his special student price.

Now go celebrate your Christmas

For you've nothing more to fear-

With a Zenith Data Systems PC
You'll hat>e better luck nextyear!

Have a Happy Holiday with this

Sheldon Special!

pc expansion box. And
PC compatibibty, so you
can run \irtually all the

MS-DOS business and

education software. And
now— for a limited

time only -you can
also get a bunch of

extras with your pur-

chase. Including the
Zenith eaZy pc Starter
Kit. Microsoft*^ Works
software and the
Zenith Data Svstems
Mouse. A $325.(K)
Value—yours at a

special bundle price!

Single 720K 3 Vj" Floppy
Disk Drive
sufujested retail prKe: $999.00

Special Student Price:

$49900

.AJso available \wth Dual S''/

Floppv Disk Dnves: and
L^)MB Hard Disk vnth Single

3'/ Floppy Dnve

Special Offer Ends 12/31/87.

Visit your nearby Zenith Data Systems

Campus Contact today:

CTI
413/783-7713

systems
Zenith Data

Systems

THE OIAIITYGOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOtSON* 617/454-8070

trt tN \. ^l ^turtrr-T- r» t»H> *ii* "l^r »« Xfw9 S. ^h) r 4fe\. >4im- i^)fk\ l.irw! <«! 0rrv,>rWi<«npu<lrr amA iwv mnnriiM pri

SKI VERMONT $199
Smugglers Notch

Killington

Sugarbush
Contact Arthur at 256-5238

Com^, Clean in Comfort!
Pleasant atmosphere, modern laundry

facilities, plus

NEW EXPANDED HOURS:
Seven Days A Week, 7am - 10pm

Campus Coln-Op
107 Sunderland Rd, No. Amherst

Under New Ownership

SPEEDWASH
For a Quality Laundry

New larger Machines • Clean & Efficient Friendly

Attendants • Gas Dryers • Convenient Location

11 Pray St., Amherst, MA
549-1665

Self Service 7 Days 7am - 10pm
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Volkswagon recovered but damaged
A 26year-old Amherst man and a 33 year old I)or

Chester man were arrested at 6:55 p m Monday after the>
reportedly were fighung during a lecture in the Student
Union BallrfK>m. University of Massiichusetts police said
The men were charged with assault and battery and Ix-

ing disorderly pers<»ns. police said

In other police imports:

• A 21 year-old woman was taken by the Amherst Fir*-

Department toCooley Dickinson Hospital at 12 p m Mon
day after she was reportedly found passed out in front ol

Fernald Hall, police said.

• Police recovered a stolen license plate at 8:30 am
Monday after re|K>itedly finding it in a tree in lot '>' '•

4:15 am police said

Police umkI the help of physical plant workers torecovii

the license plate, police saui

• A 1 9a5 Volkswagon rep«Min.l >toii n !i..in I'til.ain wa-

recovered at 2:30 p m Monday after reptntedly »HMng

found at the Amherst Water Shed with damages to th<

tires, the seats, the windows and the instrumental panel,

police said

• A 1980 Chevrolet received $75 worth «»f damages t«)

till lit»nt and ir.ii hunijX'rs al 4 p m .Monday .»iti i

refjortedly txMng vandalized in P lot police said

• A (ass*'tte player and speakers worth $14.'.

reported stolen at 5:30 p.m. Monday from lotman (ivrn

nasium. police said

• A portable compact disc player \\,>nh $!»¥) wa^
reported .stolen at 8:35 p m Monday after the ownes
iiportedly left it in the lobby <»f Washington Tower whi!
h*' loaded his car. police said

• .V wallet with $130 in cash was repf»j'

10 10 p m Monday after a man reportedly left the \

in his coat pocket on a table outside of the weight iiH.fii

in Bovden (ivmnasium. police said

-KI.l.KN M NOLAN
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CHINESE KITCHEN bi

FAST SERVICE - GREAT PRICES

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
« n UM««ra(y Or

09«n ManMy « i« I. Twa* %m n«« <i

Call 253- ??«

Try Our
Teriyaki Beef

$3.15

HELP WANTED i

f23 Szechuan Gat Ding,

Sw««l A Sour Pork. Fried Rice

GREAT FOR THE HOLIDAYS

UTOPIA SPAS
6IFT

CERTIFICATES

«22 Chicken Wings.

Sweet & Sour Pork.

Fried Rice

$3.90

Fried Chicken
Wings • S2.40

'24 Yoke Kew (Beef)

Onion and Green P9pf>€f

Chicken Wing, White Rice

$3.90

TRY OUR LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS

Only S1 .49 before 3 PM. S1 .90 after 3 PM

Eat In or Take Out

HOURS: Sunday Noon - 10 pm, Mon - Sat 11:30 - lOpm

2 LOCATIONS

430 "Mussel St (Rt 9)

HADwEY - 253-2571

150 King St

NORTHAMPTON - 586-8220

Now's
the time
to call...

f^orthAmherst
Motors

Rt. 63 No. Amherst
S49-2880

Expert Repairs &
RecorxJitionirig

APPEAR RICH!

BUY NEW
BOOKS AT
35-75»/o OFF

PUB LIST PRICE

GREAT GIFTS AT
SMALL PRICES

VALLEY BOOKS
' i'i No Pleasant Si

downtown Amherst^

Mon-Fri 10 30-5 30

Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-5

?56-1508 MC/VISA
iiiii iinummmt

Bourxt Tript
Irom NEW YORK
Fares ti«ri «i

LONDON 318
PARIS 398
COPENHAGEN418
HONGKONG 749
PANAMA 320
BARBADOS 320
Taietnoi included

ALSO International Sludant

10 Vouih Hott«iPatt«t and
CUWAIL Paw«» •««ue<' on

the spoi'

Call lo' F«EE CIEE
Student Travel CalWog '

[413)256-1261

COUNCIL TRAYIL

AMHWST

HE'S MAKING HIS LIST OF

AND YOU OUGHT TO BE
CHECKING IT TWICE

HITACHI (712267
22 STEREO COLOR TV

HITACHI VT 1370

3 HEAD DIGITAL VCR

HITACHI VTH30
MTSSTFREO VCR
LCDREMOTE

HITACHI Cr 2670
26 MONITOR/TV

L^\DYATHETRAMP
SLEEPLMG BEAUTY

CliAR LIE BROWN
SERIES

SOUNDS EASY
GIFT CERTIFICATES

$599.95

$510.95

$409.95

$699.95

$26.95
EACH

$11.95
EACH

JVC D570 VCR
DIGITAL HI-FI

JVC D530
4HEADHI FI VCR

$$$

JVC C 2627
26 COLOR TV
ON SCHEEN DISPLAY

JVC D237
4 HEAD VCR

viuEovisn^
IRAVELTAPES

STAR TREK IV (tSBD)

sce>;a blank tape
($1 00 rebate from
manufacturer)

AND LOTS MORE!
^J^ii^imi^'^ffiaBiSEM^4mmk..jjgRwaS(W/M^

©OKIID) 1 VHIDE®
THE INTELLIGENT CHOICE

6 UNIVERSITY DRIVE
AMHERST 549-5200
Open 10 am to 9 pm Monday - Saturday
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Register to vote
The 1988 presidential candidacy is somewhat different from

all those of the past, not just because of the role the media is
playing but because of the criteria that can make or break a
candidate that may have once been overlooked.
Choosing a candidate is no easy matter for most. Everyone

wants to make the right decision. That decision can't be made
if individuals are not registered to vote.

It is easy to forget that voting is a right many around the
world do not have. As students our responsibility to vote is
no less than anyone else's, which is why everyone should take
advantage of the opportunity to register right here on campus.
Today and tomorrow students and others can register in the

Student Union Building from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. to vote in the
March 9 presidential primary. Anyone who has moved since
registering last needs to register again.
The Student Government Association Public Policy Commit-

tee has an inforjnal subcommittee, Project Vote 88, made up
of registrars coming from Amherst to register people to vote
in any Massachusetts town.
Although the deadline for registering is not until Feb. 9,

Spring semester classes start Jan. 28. and with the burdens
of having to move back into the dorms and apartments, look-
ing for roommates, and adding and dropping classes, it would
be all too easy to forget to register. Today and tomorrow are
the ideal times to register since finals have not yet begun.
Project Vote 88 members expect to register 6,000 students.

Let's surpass that expectation.

Unsigned editorials reflect the majority opinion of the Col-
legian Board of Editors.

Practice fire safety first
Three fires of senous proportions have af-

fected numerous ofT-campus .students in the
past several weeks. Fires at Riverglade and
Brittany Manor in Amherst and Cliffside
apartments in Sunderland rendered 62 liv-

ing units temporeirily uninhabiuble, affec-

ting over 150 persons, many of them
students.

Keith E. Hoyle

Bring the Pinhead back
I am used to be being outraged by many of the things

that I find in the Collegian, but nothing has outraged me
as much as the recent disappearance of Zippy the Pinhead
from its pages

I doubt I am alone among frequent readers of this paper
in my dependence on the comics page, and especially Zip-

py, to put the "news" in proper perspective.

Any publication which daily demands that its readers
digest the ravings of Ru.sty Denton, and the proceedings
of the Undergraduate student government has some
responsibility, it seems to me, to provide a forum in which
to make sense of it all.

Zippy is just such a forum.
I don't know how. or by whom, the decision was made

to drop Zippy. Perhaps it was an attempt, laudable in con
ception, to give local cartoonists more exposure, although
I personally feel the danger is one of overexposure.

Three fires of serious proportions have af-

fected numerous off-campus students in the
past several weeks. Fires at Riverglade and
Brittany Manor m Amherst and Cliffside
apartments in Sunderland rendered 62 liv-

ing units temporarily uninhabitable, affec-

ting over 150 persons, many of them
students.

Most people in the United States do not
think about fire safety. We seem to feel

that unpleasant occurrances always will
happen to the other guy, not ourselves. The
fact IS that each of us will encounter an
"unfriendly" fire at least 3 times in our
lifetime. Therefore, we should be prepared.
More people die in fires, per capita, in the

United States than anywhere else Why is

this? Does fire behave more erratically in

North America than in other continents?
The Simple truth is that other countries

and people uke fire safety much more
seriously than we do, even to the point of
banishing families from neighborhoods if

they have an accidenUl fire that could
have been prevented.

With the holiday season upon us, now
more than ever is the time to reflect about
fire safety. Our homes and workplaces take
on a festive atmosphere, and the amount
of combustible decorations, electrical
devices, and open flame candles and
lighting we use increase dramatically.
And, of course, so does the chance of a fire

Perhaps the decision was simply a financial one In any
event, I urge the Collegian board of editors to reconsider
their decision and reinstate Zippy for the sake of the
University community.

Tod Highsmith
Amherst

Hypocrisy from the Right
Gus Hall, national chairman of the Communist Party

USA, spoke about communism Monday night, offering it

as a solution to current domestic problems.
Two friends and I decided to attend the function, and

we were greatly embarrassed and offended by the carr>--

ing on of W. Greg Rothman and company, who could not
bare to sit through the brief speech that covered many
relevant issues, without staging an entire array of antics.

Not only were these antics rude but they interfered with
what we we there for: to hear Hall.

occurring:

Many of the concepts used in fire safety
employ as their basis GOOD COMMON
SENSE when dealing with the above.

Firstly, you must be prepared in the
event a fire occurs. Do you have smoke
detectors and are they operational? Where
is your fire extinguisher, does it work and
do you know how to use it? What is the
emergency telephone number for the Fire
Department? If you are in an apartment
building or dormitory, where is the fire

alarm system and how do you operate it?

Do you know that closing the door to an
area where a fire is can give you additional
time to escape safely?

Secondly, you must know how to practice
survival skills. This includes staying near
the floor in smokey environments, practic-
ing exit drills, stop^lrop-and roll techniques
if your clothes catch fire, and knowing two
ways our of all areas.

Lastly, you must be prepared to deal with
the trauma and destruction after the fire

is out. Even if no lives are lost or there are
no injuries, the loss of personal property
can be devastating. Family heirlooms, ir-

replaceable Items, maybe everything you
possessed - gone Perhaps even tfie rotrfover

your head now no longer exists, and you
have no place to live Proper home owner's
and renter's insurance will be of some com-
pensation, but how do you deal with the
psychological and emotional scars left by
a fire?

Obviously, the best way to deal with a
fire situation is to prevent it form occiiring
in the first place!

When we were younger we saw Smokey
the Bear say "Only you can prevent forest
fires!" Now that we're older and wiser, we
can extend that statement to include fires

that occur outside of our forest as well.
Keith E. Hoyle is Senior Fire Prevention

Officer

We are neither members of the Young Communist
League, nor of the Radical Student Union. We went there
merely as relatively objective listeners and were disgusted
and mortified by the behavior of W. Greg Rothman and
his puppets. They went to great lengths to ban this func-
tion from even occurring, yet they lobbied just as strong-
ly to allow William F. Buckley to speak. The Conser-
vatives argued that the First Amendment offered Buckley
the freedom to speak; why didn't they remember that
argument Monday?

It angered us to no end to see such blatantly rude
behavior.

Paul Schor
Wheeler

Heather Menard
Brooks

Matt CoiliiM
Amherst

Final Notes firom the Campus Center Basement
The other week I wrote that talk of "stu

dent apathy" is baseless because most
students voluntarily spend 30 or 40 hours
a week on their .studies as well as doing
extracurricular activities, and people who
do that much can hardly be called

apathetic.

Craig Sandler

A couple of people have pointed out to

mt- that the "apathy " they're worried

about is political apathy They say

students on this campus just don't seem
to care about impf)rtant issues.

It .seems to me that what causes a lot

of the apathy here is the extremism of the

people who make most of the political

noise The average "UMie " is faced with

a choice between .Jesse Helms type quasi

fascists on the right, and on the left with

activists who are so lil>eral, or radical,

that they simply would not be taken

.seriously outside the Happy Valley The

moderate majonty gets shouted down,

and Joe and Josephine .Student wind up

thinking of politics as a joke

It would be K(mkI if the students now

gearing up organizations for the presiden-

tial candidates could take a page from the

books of the more .strident, or loony, ac

tivists. and come up with some original

and provocative attention getting tactics

- but in the name of causes that aren't

the province of the lunatic fringe

* * *

But the tactics shouldn't be too

outrageous. I mean. I have real trouble

with the idea of taking over a building in

support of Bruce Babbitt.

it * *
Very luuch in this vein, it should be

noted with a shake of the head that the
Toys For Tots campaign has now become
a political issue The Everywomen's
Center .sent us a letter saying they refuse

to be part of the Marine Corps' program
in which toys are donated to needy
children. Organizers at the center argued
the nation keeps kids ptxir by spending too

much on the military, and said the focus

of the toy campaign is on Christmas, mak
ing it 'Thn.sto centric" Only at UMass.

* •
One is forced to wonder what's next. The

Committee Against Meals On Wheels,
perhaps. Or maybe this: Students Con-
cerned Regarding Overabundance Of Giv-

ing Enjoyment - SCROOGE.
* *

I myself donated two Shermans and an
Ml to the Corps' other, covert program
- Tanks for Tots.

* * •
It seems to me that with the exception

of those who are paid to .set public policy,

males should shut up when it comes to

abortion. Those who will never be faced

with the choice should keep out of the
debate.

• •
While we're on women's issues, some

statistics: The average weekly salary for
male college teachers nationwide in 1985
was $638. For female college teachers it

was $487. Male editors and reporters got
$480; female journalists got $397. Accoun-
tants and auditors: males got $519,
females got $383. The figures come from
the Labor Department's Bureau of Labor
Statistics. But of course the nation doesn't
need an Equal Rights Amendement.

• • •
I'm going to say something stupid now.

but regular readers of this column should
be used to that: when I'm 55 years old. I

would like to be as decent and respected
as Chancellor Duffey.

In my two years of watching and cover-
ing the administration, I've found the
chancellor to be the official most willing
to give a straight answer. Again and
again, I have heard students say, as one
said to me today, "the more I see of that
guy. the more I respect him." And I agree.

• *
What's the difference between a dead

lawyer lying in the road and a dead squir
rel? Answer: The dead squirrel has skid
marks in front of it.

it * *
And apparently, the trustees agree. En-

joy your life.

Craig Sandler
Editor-in-Chief.

IS Collegian

I
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April Fools prank may lead to jail sentences
^ _ . . .,__._ ,^ .:„»rn....... At.orn^v M=.tthew J RvanJr and defense by Ryan. :...„:,.

SPRINGFIELD ( AP> - A judjfe says he's leaning toward

laihng three youths for spraying a teacher m the face w,th

a caustic s<ilution. although the prosecutor and the

teachers lawyers have both recommended probation^

"Just on the face of it. jail time is warranted in this

case
•• Hampden Superior Court Judge Raymond R^ C ross

said Monday after the Longmeadow teenagers pleaded

guilty to charges stemming from the April ¥(M s Ua>

^Thomas McLaughlin. Patrick Corngan and John

Barkett all 18. entered their pleas to charges of assault

and battery, assault and conspiracy to commit both o-imes

m a plea bargaining agreement endorsed by the victim

They will be sentenced Dec 21

The judge said he wnted an extensive presentencmg

report, including interviews with the victim, before

deciding whether to accept the sentencing recommenda^

fS.
V^"'J*"^'

RENI^^NRGCK

N«w A l>**d Car*

North Amherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt.63No. Amheri*

CAFE
NORTHAMPTON
W¥UA pf»f»nf$ Hom9St»»d i

ENIGMAS RECORDING ARTIST

PLAN 9
w/ Check Please

THURSAY
DECEMBER lOth

tion of District Attorney Matthew J Ryan Jr anddi^^"^

la^^'vers Thev had recommended probation and 300 hours

of community service to be performed by each of the

defendants.
, j„»w>r,

i haven't foreclosed on accepting the recommendation

at all." Cross said aaer warning the te«^nagers jail was

warranted.
. , ,• „

The three had been indicted on felony charges, including

assault and battery by means of a dangerous weap^.n and

assault by means of a dangerous weapon, which carry

possible state prison terms

The reduced charges carry maximum sentences ot ^ r>

years in a house of correction.

The teacher. Virginia Guistina of Easthampton. was

shot with a silver nitrate solution during a computer

science class attended by two of the defendants

McLaughlin and Corngan. according to statements read

^Democracy Is Not
j

A Spectator Sport

REGISTER
TO VOTE

Stop by the table in the

Concourse Tues. and

in the Hatch Wed, and

Thurs. and Register to

Vote NOW!
Tu«s-Thurs 10-2

by Ryan.

Corngan said he took a vial of silver nitrate from a

chemistry lab It was later mixed with water and placed

in a battery powered toy water pistol

He said he didnt believe the substance would cau.se per

manent injury because he had u.sed it m chemistry c a.ss

and had b*'en able to scrub the black marks off his skm

Barkett said he was enlisted by McLaughlin to shoot

the solution, but didn't know what was in the gun

Ms Guistina said in her statement that she wa.s talk^

,ng to the class when the door flew open A camouflaged

•issailant held what looked like a small machine gun and

• an instant jolt of fear ran through my body becau.se I

knew 1 was going to be shot." she said

The teacher said she was relieved when the shots turn

ed out to be liquid, but the liquid soon began to burn

This UJeck

uumAnnnnnfuv»nn (VV-rrrrr *.«* •••w^^i^>w»w#w#iwww^^^^

1 Pray St .
Amherst

549-5403

Open 11 AM • 7 Days A Week

Call For Take Out

GOOD FOOD & DRINK

L/ifi

III

4[!yi1.

tlU

"GREAT BURGERS"
Try us for Lunch or Dinner

HUNGRY? Late at night our Kitchen

Is open 'till Midnight

Pizza, Nachos, Potatoe Skins, etc

POOL TABLE, VIDEO GAMES, JUKE BOX, 2 COLOR TVs

A FAVORITE LOCAL TAVERN SINCE 1976

WEDNESDAY. DEC. 9TH

Pro Blusica

THURSDAY. DEC. 10TH

THE MOVERS
FRIDAY. DEC. 11TH

Cheating A^e

f

GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION

JOIN THE OTHER 300

UMASS STUDENTS WHO
ARE GOING TO HAVE

A BASH THIS JANUARY

LAST CHANCE
FOR SUGARBUSH

Final Payment due

Wednesday Dec 9th

and

Thursday Dec 10th

UMass Ski Club 545-3437

430 Student Union BIdg

PLAN AHEAD!
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
New England Companies Will Be Recruiting

On-Campus Through the Student Employment

Office During The Spring Semester.

Possible Positions Will Inlcude

ENGINEERING • ACCOUNTING • COMPUTER SCIENCE

MARKETING • MANAGEMENT • CHEMICAL RESEARCH • FINANCE

POLYMER SCIENCE • MATHEMATICS • PHYSICS RESEARCH

Sign up NOW on our JEIVIS

(Job Employe Matching System)

For Advance Notice

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
293A Whitmore Administration Building

545-1951 • 545-1530
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ARTS/LIVING

Watchmen writer on superheroes and other gods
By THOMAS HARRINCiTON
Collegian StafT

(Continued from Monday*

COLLEGIAN How would you define a

superhero? It neem.s to be a 2()th Century

character

MOORK This IS not an ongianal thouKht

of mine, Init I feel that the superhero fills

the same sort <rf cultural role as the .\n

cient (ireek Guda did in their time Thoujjh

we see the Greek legends as fanta.stjc and

exotic, when they were first emerging they

were contemp<»rary w ith the Greek pt'opU

who were talking about them. In the much
the same way. the .stories about Batman
and Superman are set m the contemporary-

world we live in.

Also, to some degree the Gods of legend

were individual traits or concepts enlarg

ed. and that is the same thing we tried to

do with Watchmen Dr. Manhattan, for in-

stance, is a quantum god. He's the world

of quantum physics and nuclear power

given human form.

I think that one of the benefitsof the old

heroic myths was that they enabled people

to examine their situation as human beinirs

»p>»nu- l»H«. IW" b> IK < oinic%. Iik-.

Illustrations from Watchmen, a jfraphic novel written by Alan Moore and

illustrated by Dave Gibbons.

in an almost algebraic way. They could

take these great difficult concepts and turn

them into characters, and in the interplay

of those characters, come up with an in

sight into their own condition.

Again it strikes me that comics do the

same thing. If I wrote a stor>' about Nuclear

missile, people would already have strong

ly held opinions for or against But nobody

has any opinions about Dr Manhattan. Its

a way of getting people to consider things

in the abstract

COLLEGIAN: Could you explain how you

work with artist Dave Gibbons^

MOORE: Nothing upsets me more than all

this talk about Alan Moore's Watchmen

because it isn't mine. This is a collaboraive

medium Dave and I work so closely

together that its almost difficult to divide

the roles up between "wTiter " and "artist
'

I have the last word on the writing and

Dave has the la.st word on art. but we both

have imput into each others areas He'd

often make brilliant suggestions which I'd

integrate into what I wa.s writing, while

the density of the visual descriptions I'd

give him would have an awful lot of m
Huence on what he'd do. I couldn't have

written Watchmen in the way I did if I

didn't know I had an artist like Dave, who

IS capable of in any amount of background

detail or symbols in a way that is lucid and

identifiable. I'm the one with the biggest

mouth, and I'm the one who gets the per

sonal interviews, so people tend to forget

there's someone else involved, and its real-

Iv hurtful.

COLLEGIAN: Where did the happy face

symbol that appears in the book so come

from"';

MOORE: Dave suggested that the Come
dian - who is a murderer — might wear

a little smiley badge. I then thought it

would be nice if we added a spatch of blood

over the left eye

Once we came up with it, it started to

look oddly powerful Now. one thing I

learned later was that the happy face was

d.-unned by behavioral psychologists as the

ni<.-t simple visual representation of a

human face that a baby will smile at. So

its like blood-.spattered innocence

It refers to the stor> on a number of

levels. On one level, we've immersed

superheroes. which are traditionally very-

innocent, in a bloody mileu. On another

level, it is the Comedian's philosophy of life

being a bloody joke which hangs over the

series. The badge is like a theme in a piece

of music. We kept referring to it just like

we were hitting a recurring chord on the

piano.

COLLEGL\N: Are you going to do a

graphic novel about the Batman villain.

The Joker*^

MOORE: That's still to be done. I wrote it

ages ago. and Brian Boiling is drawing it.

The last I'd heard he had about eight or ten

pages to go. so it should be out early next

year. Brian is a ver\- slow and fastidious

artist, but I've heard this work is the best

he's ever done, and that's saying

something
COLLEGIAN: Do you have a favorite

author"^

MOORE William Burroughs. Angela

Carter. Thomas Pvnchon to name a few

Mv interests are mainly post-modernist.

COLLEGIAN: I want to concentrate on pro-

ducing graphic novels .n the sense of Wat-

chmen, strictly as books without producing

Continued on page 11

"Social Work.
Raising Life To
Its Hi^est Value.

\t Uklphi lnivcr>itv s School of Social >Xork. you II get

,o kn<m lane .Uldams Nobd Pri/c recipient and founder ot

Mull Mouse f.>r Chicagos needN ,n 1HS9. and the other great

leaders ot the past and present ^^ ho will .nfluetue vou

'"^T;;!::'n^;:c thin ever soe.et^ needs skilled^ lughU n.oti-

vated carn,g pn.tessionals ,o work with inc ivuluah tam.hes

ind communities to improve the qualnv ot lite

our ph,l..sopln ..( Adelph. ,s to educate vou tor leadership

Ml tin sonal N\«»rk prolesMon

our graduate pn.grams xsill provide vou with the skills^

know eclge and cl.ntide.ue to ,xTtorm NMth impaet ui the held

Thrx Iter .n Social Work the most versatile degree in

I man scTvaes can he obtained through a vanetv of programs

,o"vour convenience, vou mas studs lull or part-tmie. davs

md evenings .it a choice ol sites

loin us dus fall and share the viMon otjane Addams

Raising life to Its highest value

I
C lasM-> begin September. 1988.

I
l<) know inori .iboui tin MaMir n in soiul VXork ot ihc

I Atklpht I nncTMiN School ot s.kijI VXork call 516/663-II20

"*18/.^'«*-*>460 or mail the ».ourH>n

I ni innTcMid in the MsVX f'roviram in

dardin ( n\ long Manil

huighkicpMc New >«>rk

IHirlintjton \crmont

n

rti. .in v!.t\

^1.111

iiiigiit

'
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Liebling photos bring the state to Ufe
By BRIAN KOYE
Collegian Correspondent

Besides a manicured croquet court, a big

pond and lousy house parties with obnox

lous Amherst students. Smith college has

one of the finest art collections in the na

tion Harvard and Yale may compete for

the title of best college art museum in the

country, but Smith is not very far behind.

If you've never been to the Smith College

Musuem ofArt, now might be a good time

to go Through December 20 the museum

IS featuring a photo exhibit called Jerome

Ltebhng: MassachusetUt. Liebling is a local

photographer and filmmaker (he teaches at

Hampshire Collegt't who has spent the last

few years photographing Massachusetts

Who can define Massachus«'tts? En
cyclopedias might say something like:

Massachusetts is a large state with a

varied populace and diversified economy

to me. It looks like a long rectangle ex

cept for Cape Cod. which looks like a

withered arm But how do you define and

capture it?

To Lieblings credit, his work is neither

encyclopedic nor aimless Instead, he has

chosen eighty color photographs and

grouped them around certain themes:

"Patriotism and Protest": "Authors

Series"; "Farming Series"; "Shaker

Do YOU Shop at Munchy's Stores?

Look For our New CONSUMER SERVICE!

New

Shelf Lables

Will Let You

Know Which*ib^N

^ ^ Products Contain

,,.:k^) Less Fat, Salt, or '^^^^^v^

/ M sOO^^^ Sugar ... and Hi

^^0^ More Fiber,

Calcium, or Iron

...TO HELP YOU MAKE HEALTHIER CHOICES!

*WafcA) ior the SNACKSENSE LABELS at the

Worcester Munchy's Starting Dec 1!

STUDENTS
WORK ALL JANUARY AS
INVENTORY AUDITORS
$6.50/HOUR TO START
•GUARANTEED NO SALES'
RGIS Inventory Specialists is the nation's largest inventory service

with 180 offices nationwide. January is our biggest nfionth. Average

20-40 ^ hours a week. Weekends and night availability.

To be considered, must have phone, means of transportation, pass

a math test, and be dependable. No experience required, paid training

provided.

To learn more call the office nearest your home during Thanksgiving

break or interview at the Campus Center as follows.

Monday Dec 7 Rm 101 • Tuesday Dec 8 Rm 101

Wednesday Dec 9 Rm 101 • Thursday Dec 10 Rm 101

INTERVIEW TIMES ARE 10am-4pm EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR

CALL IF YOU LIVE IN OR NEAR
Worcester, Leominster, Fitchburg,

Gardner, Framingham, Acton, Maynard,

Clinton, Milfrod, Franklin, Southbridge,

Webster.

(617) 832-6152

617 975-5155

(617) 559-7603

(617) 336-5658

(603) 893-0746

Cambridge, Somervllle, Medford,

Saugus, Peabody, Newburyport,

Methuen, Lawrence, Lowell.

Quincy, Brocton, New Bedford, Taunton,

Cape Cod, Hanover, Middleboro.

Providence area

Southern New Hampshire

SPONSORED BY STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

Series"; •.Melvilh' Series". "Thorejiu

Series"; •Ehnicity Series"; "Entrepreneurs

Series"; and "The State East to West
"

Within these series of photo^n^aphs are

some great individual works photographs

so good they almost detract from the

message of the carefully controlled

thematic areas In the "Farming Series
"

there is a wonderful close up of a hay bale

Muted golds and browns combine to reduce

the three dimensional image to a beautiful

surface This photograph does something

even the human eye has a difficult time ac

complishing It lets us see the abstract

beauty in an ordinary object.

There are also some wonderful individual

-,
portrait photographs within the thematic

areas. I think leibling understands and has

assimilated certain traits of great modern

photographers say. the intelligence of

Robert Frank, or a touch of the excessive

candor of Diane Arbus But his best por

trait work combines his appreciation of col-

or (as evidenced in the hay bale) with com

positions mo.^t like Lewis Hine or Walker

Evans
The best of this lot. 1 thing, is a

photograph of a young Puerto Rican

woman, her bare knee showing through the

blue painted porch rails of a Holyoke tent-

ment In one sense, the photograph only

records the great personal dignity this

young woman already possesses. But on

another level the plane of perception

where the photograph on the wall is the ob

ject Itself the color, line, and subject of the

photo let it exist as a work of art

One difficulty I had with some of the

photographers in the exhibit may perhaps

be more accurately described as a difficul

ty inherent m the art of photography A
photograph, which is art posing as reality,

tends to make its subject more important

or more beautiful than it actually is In one

sense that's fine. I gueas. since the

aesthetic achievemenUs of photography pro-

bably exist somewhere near that notion

But in this particular exhibit, some of

Lieblmg's chosen images are so charged

with meaning, his metaphors so loaded

with contei*. that the photograph hiU us

Continued on page It
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Your Chance TO

Get Ahead Now

liO#^

^8^s#^

Mail Reqstratwn-
November 14 December 16

All mail registrations must t>e

sent via US mail and be post

marked no earlier than

November 14 (Do not use

campus mail )

WAm-IN REGISTRATION-

November 30 December 31

Room 615 Goodell Building,

Monday Thursday. 8 30 am 7

pm. and Fridays. 8 30 a.m. 5

p m.

Registrations are processed m
the order m i*<hich they are

received so register early'

Classes Start JANtAPv 4. i988

kkk For morp information, contact the

Division of Continuing Education.

Goodell Building, or call 545 2414

Division of Continuing Education

University of Massachusetts at Amherst

UkUk
Tfffff

Liebling
tiinttnued /row p<ti>f Id

with all

the subtlety of a billboard. S«» ih. ^Wut. i fence in

front of family DickinHon's house become?* a nearly

unlK'urable metaphor for th»- ^ublime <inr\ of the rxld poel

Thank Ciod the actual fence wa.>> torn down .shortly after

the photojfraph was taken; such simple .symbols clutter

life.

At another p<jinl m the exhibit three photo^aph.s are

lined up with a quote from Thoreau In order, the

photofrjraphs depict the calm diggers, the frozen food as

ale of a supermarket, and a giant city dump The quote

from Thoreau reads: "Most of the luxuries, and many of

the so called comforts of life, are not only not mdispen-

-sable, but positive hmderances to the elevation of

mankind.'
Few of us. however, can be so grandly innocent -

e.specially the photographer Perhaps thi.s quote from
Wallace Stone should have ^»een placed near Thoreau's:

"Most m<xlern reprrxiucers of life, even including the

camera, really repudiate it. We gulp down evil, choke a

good."

Anyway, these photographs provide a good excuse to go

to the museum at Smith It is a first rate mu.seum Its on

iy serious flaw i.-, that it does not have enough wal! space.

This may be a legitimate complaint, for the building is

less that fifteen years old and it was designed as an art

museum.

This lack of wall space has awful ramifications. Works

of seminal importance that Smith College owns (like

Manet s'The Execution of the Emperor Maximillian.'"

Mary Cassat s 'The Fitting," de Doonings "Women," or

•Jasper Johns' Gray Alphabet," to name a few* are not

on display. Over ten thousand works of art he quietly in

the museums dark basement, like Christain martyrs in

a Roman Catacomb.

1988/89
FINANCIAL AID FORMS
1988/89 Financial Aid Forms were mailed to

all students (except graduating seniors) on

Thursday, December 3, 1987.

The Financial Aid Forms (FAF) have been

mailed to you as follows:

On-Campus Undergraduates Dormitory Address

Off-Campus Undergraduates Permanent Address

Graduate Students Local Address

If you do not receive your FAF at the

designated address you may pick one up

at the Office of Financial Aid Services,

243 Whitmore Administration Building

from 8:30 am to 5:00 pm,

Monday through Friday.

Raise Your Scores.

Mail your completed, signed FAF to

College Scholarship Services

after January 1

but before March 1, 1988.
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GRE
AVOID CLASS CONFLICTS;
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REGISTER BEFORE PRINCETON
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1 AMNERST DflLICATESSEfN |= In the Carriage Shops. Amherst, since 1975! =

= On-CMoapum Se Apmrttnent
= D^iivrry AvmilmbU • 549-6314

= •Overstuffed Sandwiches ^
^ •Foot-Long Subs ^= "Fresh Soups & Salads §£S 'Bagels & lx»x =

•N.Y. Cheesecake ^
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AMHERST
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Moore
Continued from page 9

them as comic books first.

But I think for the

foreseeable future I'm tired

of superheroes. science fic-

tiori, fantasy and horror. We
have a new audience
waiting out there, and while

they might be respond

favorably to a novel twist on

the superhero once or twice,

we can't expect them to be

infinitely patient. So what
Id like to do is look at everv-

day mundane reality and

tr>' to find what is frighten-

ing or bizzarre or

mysterious in that.

kinko's
Cetat copiet Cr«at people

$4/hour

253-2543

"When vou want
personal attention, stop

in and see me.

"
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ereat ;iKnit
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•ftiTcd the \A\k\ • ..irf;i.v;

-(.•111 tion of henutitul jt-wclrN

.

cl.^^^w.^rl .inj iimi.)iic t:ift», uiJ
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30 DAY INTRODUCTORY
OFFER - $19.95

New Students Only • One Coupon Per Person

Special Offer

Free Uniforms
For Both Parent

& Child With A
3 Month
Sign Up

fVir^fmmnntiF I^Sjj^ If's no mystery why more women are turning from t>onng
' ' aerobics to a new form of health conditioning

Villans Conditioning. Fitness and Setf Defense Studios Its

smart* Villan s will help you get into shape faster, and help

tKJild your self-confidence These days, that's important for

your own peace of mind You'll have fun and make new
friends, too You've thought atXHJt it before - isn't it time

to put a little feminine mystique into your life with Villan s^

Take advantage of our special offer and join today.

A GIFT CERTIFICATE IS A GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT!

Call 253-7349

481 West St

S. Amherst ' 'TNESS • SfcL<- ^'t*^^^^

HANO
*^Dance/Club

TONIGHT, WED DEC 9

GREEK AREA
PRE-FINALS PARTY

(Open To The Public)

FREE
CHINESE FOOD

9 - 10 PM
Large 60 oz Pitchers

Rt 9 Amh«rtt, 256-8284

^ Great Gifts

Pants Natural Fiber Scarves

Blouses Sk irts Dresses
S^^ Ch

Sweaters

d^ssiM^
Tie Dge r<jviPrr»

Bedspreads

inese
Shoes

Socks p

Leather ^

Sole ^

a\

in;.,: 01
i^^^;:;;:^^;

Earrings

iRinqs
pit « > > i 4 <il

Posters

loys
T Pots

Candles
—

T

i^ Bracelets t::;:;:;;:;:::

Cards \^ Area
RugsChains

Tins Candy

Baskets

I T . ,

eo to 5o%
of f SGl«>ctecl

Clothing [ornng

Blouses Skirts Dresses

9PM ^**lL«»9hU Sun 12-^
Oec_M_?3 Daily 10 6

ERCRNTILE N'hamp Nioht'.
Th fri 9PM

Northampton 18 Center St
p^mherst-Carriaf^e Shopvi

THE GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE

WILL BE HOLDING BUDGET

HEARINGS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1989

LINE ITEMS ON FEBRUARY 20, 1988.

The Deadline For Applications For Line Item

Funding is February 5, 1988.

All Interested Parties Are Encouraged To Apply

Application Forms Are Available in the

GSS Office 919 Campus Center

No more fishing for "bass," casting from one

component to the next.

It's all here in one simple-to-operate unit. Onkyo's

Audio/Video Receiver, the TX-SV7M

Turn your living room into a concert hall or theater

using its programmable remote control to pull

symphonic effects from your TV. turntable. CD.

VCR, and tape deck for a total sound environment

...for just $888

Dolby surround sound,

built-in MTS tuning, and a

remote control that works

on multiple brands—
these are the features

that will lure you to the

TX-SV7M. the rest of its

capabilities will hook you

for sure.

With Onkyo'^ TX-SV7M
receiver, or any of our

others starting at $209,

there'll be no more fish-

ing for bass, just pure

sound, pure enjoyment.

Sound&Music
Sound advice and an honest price

Millbank Place • 351 Pleasant, Northampton • 584-9547 • VISA & MasterCard Accepted

The Far Side

By Gary Larson
Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

mOBABCY

wrmplbS tmeny^.

Where beef ierky comes from

Ne^
HOLM.

1

%^
1

OKAY, we HAP

/^"Vv
A BeeKONce

T\_^ ) "

(
' -^ 53^

"H> /' X^ '^^M.

'^ y-
Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

^^ SOUHAT^
fOUKSONS JIFF

\ / M4Hf »

YOU CALL HIM JtfffttY. 1
HOPE OUHCHILPl^NAMeV
CMRl9mPHeff BUTne U/0ULi»f7

PKAMOFCALUNOHlMCMRJSi

JtffS A LIJILS 5Cfi

NICJCNAMeS ARe eASlBR
ANP 50Me MI6HT APP.
A TAPLi-^ PfttW47lOU9

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

CHMLif.
TH/5/3 HAXP
MMA.

\^. T-h BA£i

It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy

5Av€- -mem rcn^

CMlLpRfN.

Q=«tlf5..ii

Yeasthead By Jason Talerman

Anyone interested in being a night editor, copy editor

or cartoonist should come talk to Jon Cassie today

Collegian Fall 1987 staff photo will be taken at 8 p m
tomorrow in the newsroom Be there or be faceless""

Daily Crossword Puzzle
EdHcd by Tnidt Michel JcfTc

ACNOSS
1 OiSCif »i»rm

S PouCi or PUTM
OHansiv*

12 Savory !••»

14 FirM laOy

15 B«am o< a ton
18 L*oo '00«

17 SmoMd
dMcaqr
Kx »om«

IS Spo^» CMC*
19 Fr.jrty frwC

oarw C«k*«

22 Anarnp!

23 EmiMdK)
24 *Mmr wo*
27 MAndOw flop
32 — angw
33 Tannrs nam*

0« f«mt

37 FrvKty «•#••«
40 Sfw* apcowa-
41 Eat

42 Soaadsi*'

43 Cat^
45 SOC* 3t»oan««'»

46 Acrats Ha^a*-

48 The pioar » *or

49 Top Mnana
E>a'*^a{«

S7Ear-
M Foot laatkira

59 Mrs A"Ow»m<IH
60 AppaaM
61 OHNplay a

»vj»nar quaaty

62 Awr^ <r<

Oktanoma
63 0MV
64 Rcnard ffw

Ano^iynou*

W Owaetor o'

•unrrta

9E'Tip»y*f

10 La«S
1

1

Historic pariOC

iSHMia' scorrtaioaf

IS At a tutur* data

20 Bucnwatd
21 Potato or yam
24 MaigrHng

nttrumam
25 — ackpM
2«PuWic

storanouaa
28Statua>orSir*ap
29 H.* f>^e

30 Rica-tMMd
Davwaga*

31 Wict^ar

32 First-gfaoa' »

33 Bat wood
34 Haggard n«ro«ia

35 Oua«<«rw^
word

30 V'nagar Prafm

39 0uaKa
44 una a «ru)tcaM'>

45 Gi -

46 sot na^e

49 Sutpanders
anamattva

50 A Gardnar

51 ThaHanC
formarly

52 Toraador s

targat

S3 Rivar o* Ztf
S* Lopaz tt»a»na

55 Musical aoor

56 RoOart Wagnar
TV ro»a

57Fa«n*v
f^awpars 'or

i/Ktn

ANSWEA TO PREVIOUS PUZZU:

1 Orass

2 Cfwna Koraa

•t r
3 Briog*

4 Poc«#» oraa':

5 Sturdy

6 State

7 tcy cold

8 U'>us>iai

47 Thougw sta'ta'

r-r 1 i MB H

r r 1^
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Menu
Lanch

FRENCH LUNCH
Beef Bourguignon/Egg

Noodles

Croissant Sandwich

Dinner

N E Style Schrod

Pork Chow Mein

Spinach Salad Plate

Basics Lanch

FRENCH LUNCH
Croissant Sandwich
Quich Lorraine

Basics Dinner

Cheese Nut Loaf

N E Style Schrod

Z'

V

Weather
Today: Cloudy. 30 percent chance of evening showers
High near 50
Tonight: Clouds. 30 percent chance of showers Low in

the middle 50s

Tomorrow: Early showers, then sunny and mild High
50-55

TODAYS STAFF
Night Editor Matt Gerke

CopY Editor Rick Sasson

Layout Technician Marc Infield

Photo Technician Patrick Ehlers

Prodaction Sapcnrisor George Francy
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Rae, and Joe the driver
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Lendl makes his point clear in Masters win
\EW YORK (AF Uan

Lendl has mastered the

Masters

The world's top ranked
tennis player won the tour

nament a record fifth time
by beating third seeded
Mats Wilander 6 2. 6 2. 6 3

Monday night at Madison
Square Garden.
L'nlike Lendl's grueling

four set victory over
Wilander in the 1987
French and U.S. Open
finals, this one was a brt>eze

it may have be«>n the

best match I played this

year." Lendl .said i always

felt like 1 was m control If

we were rallying, it was
because I wanted to rally. If

I came in. it was because I

wanted to come in
""

Wilander tried to var>' his

bread and butter baseline

K<*ni« u» k«t*p Lendl ofl

balance, but it didn't work,

as was evident from Lendl's

dominace on the baseline

The 23 year old Swede
rushed the net 52 times,

usually at the end of long

rallies, but won only 40 per

cent of those points because

Lendl kept peppering him
with passing shots all diir

ing the match

'if he plays this well.

there's really nothing you

can do." Wilander said. 1

tried to mix it up. but he

was just tcjo good today
'

The victor>' enabled Lendl

to top the four Masters titles

won by I lie Nastase m the

1970s I>endl has reached

the finals eight straight

times and won the last tht

m his career

The victorv «>vt'r Wilander

also gave I>endl his 70th

career title, tying John
McEnroe for second on the

ail time list behind Jimmy
Connors' 105.

But Lendl said he didn't

need any extra incentive t«>

win the match

When you're m the

.Masters final, you should be

inspired by just being
there." he said. Wilander
won six of his first IM mat
ihes against Lendl. in

eluding victories in the

finals of the 19H;{

Au.strailian Open and the

1985 French Open Since

then. Lendl has beaten him
SIX Times in .i rf)w

Lend I won s] mat
.
V' (. ..; V' s

• urnanii':;:.- this year, m

.lading hi.', third French elude the $583,200 he won (Jrand Slam title> missing

and I'S Opens He al.so in last month's made for from his resume Lendl ;ost

won $2 million in official televison Stakes Match the Wimbledon crown to

prize money, raising his What L<'ndl didn't win .Xustrailian Fat Cash m the

career earnings to $12 3 were the .Xustrailian Op^n finals of the tournament.

millKni .And that dcK-sn't in and Wimblt'd«)n. the two ihi^ past surnnui

SEMESTER BREAK
POSITIONS

$10.25
TO START!

,
• Higher Pay with incentive program

• Internship & scholarship available

> 3, 4. & 5 week program

: • Part-time when classes resume

possible

» Openings throughout Eastern Mass

(Boston. Suburbs)

» Gain valuable resume experience -

all majors

' Management opportunities exist

Must have use of car

Save this ad & call after exams for

interview appointment Dec. 21-24

Work will start after Christmas

Call 617-449-4362

If Line Is Busy Keep Trying

I

ii

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

WORRIED
about your

RESUME t THESIS

DISSERTATION?

DON'T PANIC
FOR COPIES IN A FLASH

come to

COLLECTIVECOHES
25 N. Pleasant St. Amherst

256-6425
OPEN SAM TO MIDNIGHT
Saturday 9-5 Sunday 11-5

Sox create non-drinking section
BOSTON <AP' The Boston Rt^l Sox will

creatf an non alcoholic family section at

Fenway Park for the 1988 baseball

season, setting aside approximately 850
reserved grandstand seats per game for

non drinkers, according to team ofTicials.

The American League club said the

seals in the alcohol free area will be sold

on an individual game basis. The seats

will be Uxrated m S«H-tions 32 and 33, the

last tw«i >M><ti«»n>» down the leflfield line

Tht pLiii wa> approved by ilubpartner';

Jean Yawkey and Haywood Sullivan last

rtionth. according t<> t<Kia\ s Boston

Herald

Other baseball teams, including the

New York Yankees, have tried the same
thing, but with mixed results, an uniden

tified team official told the newspaper
Some season ticket holders will be af

fected by the alcohol free zone, the of

ficials said, but the club plans to upgrade
those ticket^

The Boston City Council has propoM-d

an ordinance creating alcohol free zones

for athletic events, but has not yet acted

on the measure
"It's the people'> n>:lu u> • nj<i\ the ^ann'

without being hara-seU. " said Councilor

M,«'u.i Hennigan-Casey. who proposed
th«- measure

POSITION AVAILABLE

STUDENT MANAGER
I
IPB/TIPSj

Information Data Bank (IDB)and Taped Information Phone Service (TIPS)

QUALIFICATIONS: Demonstrated (through previous ex-

perience and/or recommendations) communication skills;

organizational and supervisory skills; ability to organize

data; ability to proof-read and edit; some typing and/or

word processing experience. Promotional and marketing

experience desirable.

ELIGIBILITY: Undergraduate or graduate student

(preferably Work-Study eligible) with at least three

semesters remaining at the beginning of Fall Semester
1988.

PAY SCALE: Hourly rate, beginning at minimum of

$5.25; 15 hours per week required.

STARTING DATE: Selected individual must be available

part-time in late April or early May (10 hours), full-time

late July and August(37 hours). Full-time option may be
available June and July.

DEADLINE: Applications and additional information are

available at the Information Data Bank, 227 Whitmore.
Deadline is April 1, 1988.

The Information Data Bank (IDB) is a telephone and walk-in referral center which

nnaintains information on University administrative and academic policies and pro-

cedures; bus, library, and athletic schedules; listings of current campus events such

as seminars, movies, and lectures; and a variety of other referral materials.

The Taped Information Phone Service (TIPS) is a library of more than 200 tape

cassettes with information about academic rules, regulations, and programs: registra-

tion policies; counseling services; financial aid information; current events; health

and safety programs; housing and food service; athletics; student organizations and

activities, etc.

The Student Manager is responsible for daily operations of IDB/TIPS including

recruiting, training, scheduling and supervising student staff of 10-15; maintaining

and updating the IDB/TIPS library and information resources; preparing scripts and

tapes; monitoring IDB/TIPS advertising budget; with the assistance of a student

Graphics Specialist, arranging for placement of ads in the "Collegian" promoting

IDB/TIPS; soliciting and processing new materials for IDB/TIPS; compiling the

Add/Drop Schedule and information for the Student Telephone Directory ; and
related assignments.

STUDENT AFFAIRS INFORMATION SERVICES
227 Whitmore, 545-1555

Hoop notebook
continued from page 16

couldn't .shake loose for a hoop until the 9:40 mark of
the second half. Any coach will tell you that the inside
comes first, and if you don't have the horses to shoot
among the trees, you're in for a long, long season.

"I felt that we had to use Rafer. because we weren't
getting any points out of Lorenzo. Rafer was giving us
some points, so we looked to him a little more that we
might have otherwise. " UM head coach Ron Gerlufsen
said. "In the second half, it turned into where we were
hoping to get our perimeter game going, and whenever
you just rely on that, you're asking for trouble."
"We focused a lot of our attention on Lorenzo, but what

we did was open up a Pandora's box for all of the other
players. They hit a lot of three-pointers and we weren't
counting on that." Chaney said 'They didn't shoot that
well against Keene and Boston fUniversity), but. today,

they shot the lights out with us going to the floor think-

ing about Lorenzo I think we learned a lesson, as well.

When you play against five players, you really must
think about five players.

anna
Although Temple's height advantage took its toll on

the glass, worse damage was done at the foul line. The

Minutemen attempted only four free throws in the en-

tire game, while Chaney 's boys were sent to the freebie

stripe 27 times. Want another juicy stat? The Owls
outscored UMass in the paint 25 12. and held the UMass
fastbreak to a numeral taking on the form ofa goose egg.

Temple only outrebounded UMass on the offensive end,

18 17. But the Owls were able to make good on their se

cond and third attempts while the Minutemen were still

unable to pierce Temple's inside armor. UMass shot 41

percent from the floor, which isn't that bad when you
consider most of those shots came from 15 feet or better.

"When they (Temple) did miss, we had to make sure

(Ramon) Rivas didn't get second shot opportunities. In

the first half he got many, many second shot oppor-

tunities, so that was a key factor for us. If you play good

defense and get them stopped, you have to come up with

the rebound, and we didn't." (jerlufsen said. "You hope
that, maybe witn some pressure, they'd shoot poorly from
the outside. I don't think any of them had a cold hand
out there.

DDaa
Bookstores are quickly selling out of "The Ramon

Rivas Guide to Dieting and Free Throw Shooting." Bet

ter get your copies fast. They turn into Twinkies, and
then airballs if left alone for too long.

Men's swimming
continued from page 16

Despite Lowell's presence in terms of squad size, Yarworth

doesn't figure the Chiefs to pose much of a threat.

"They have a lot in numbers. They're building their pro-

gram back up. They were good in the early 80s and were
competition for us back then. Now they're not going to

be able to compete strongly with us, because their depth

IS no match for us at all," Yarworth said. "We're going

to swim a few different events. Most of them will be in

sprint form, to make it more interesting. I'm not bring-

ing my full team with me, but we'll be alright."

Tonight's meet will be the last of the semester for

UMass, as the Minutemen don't return to action until a

January 9th meeting with Northeastern University. Then
comes two mammoth meets with Amherst College and

Williams (College, who have been perennial powers in New
England.

"We're looking ahead to Amherst. Williams, Rhode

Island and Boston University." Yarworth said. "We saw

Amherst beat Williams this weekend. They'll be a damn
good meet for us.

*CTrvrr«S • *UOlO • AUTO POR SALE • ENTERTAtfiMENT
fO« SCKT . FOP SALE • FOUNO • HELP WANTED • WSTBOCTON
MOTO«C»CLtS • PERSONALS • RlDE «*ANTED • ROOMATE

WrANTEO • TRAVCl • WTANTEO • SERVCCS • SUBLET t **ANTEO
CLASSIFIED

LOOK FOR OUR TABLE ON
THE CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE

EVERY TUES, WED, & THURS

COME TO THE COLLEGIAN OFFICE - CC 113 MON-TMURS 8:30-3:30 (FRI: 2:30) • DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION • CASH IN ADVANCE. 15«/W0R0/0AY FOR STUDENTS

Acnvmtt

MTENNATIONAL HUMAN WOMTt DAY
0», »mo»' '0•^ ''ly^ 9*'^. ftp" 1 i^w

S u B r»««r« «•« O* tp*«**'» «x)»0»

inu*<c and tibiM'

HCWt rOUA CNAMCC n«g«wrio«al»

i(V3pm fW<w«TO»> dvoiocracy « no) •
tpvctMO' tpof-

ATTENTION CUS^ MEIMCRS Fac«^

MIKE DUKAKIS fOm PmtttOtMT
B*com« ,r,^(]tv90 in N H and t<y»» An vi

) paid Bivtd r«auma hav* t\tn j*"

n.EASC CONTWMiTE TO WMUAt an

nuai latatrtor ttxs «««• ooty a' 9i IFU
C«B Mb-fM9i Than* God •or coaaga

AUDITIONS JAZZMOT OANCEHS
Wwonmami & 30 Hampdan Oanc* Stud«
•pnng aawaaii' co«oqww« (yiMttont

•OUTNWCST TNEATftC OAOU^ looking

Hy a mwaxU d^acwpiano piaywr lor

SpnnapnMuCMn Chtcmgo cat V«fr«A«
•o» mfc

MTEMNATIONAL STUOB<TS ASSOC ir>

tcynai g«i (oga'i*' at t*>» Biu* <A^aM rwy
Fndar Martmg Ocl I6«n "or\ *^P*t
Evvfona watc Bwii Coma tom us'

AVTO rO« >AU

•1 HONDA CIVIC S tpd AM FM caaaaiM

%97% MUCK COITUflV WAOON rabu><T

angma vwy dumniMM 90 K* maaa S4<>0

n«g Gal Rachal avva Ma-^iei

1«7« CHMVSLCn LESARON .mmacutat*

maMla and ooi HMO at Dm> aUt
S4944K Kaia

M FOnO ESCOftf'^(^ t«a by Jan 1

1M2 TOYOTA COMOCLA auto 4 door

AM FM casaana r«<gr>wa« mitaaoa inMny

n«« pan* Soma rus« S?M0M6^M71

1M1 PLYMOUTH HOMZON TC-3 ttan

dafd mu»< »*« ISOO (x b o W3-644S

Itn CHCVV PU lor %ttm 350 00 or bo Call

S49069e

1979 SUBAftU OL S apam) ironl «f>aa<

drwa good cortdiion graai m mow
(SM 00 S«a Fran Hatch Kuchan

71 DOOOE OAAT atanTSangma. racani

body wo^ 'una <«aa oraai siarao S500 or

BO S8ft-0M}1 •>>• S4S ?670 KriaKn

LOOKMO FOA VW Rabtxt E varying*

S4«9%13

1973 CAMAMO OOOO condition nt^ high

parformanca p«tt S^MCBO S4«906i
Mika

79 VW RASMT STNO many nt^ parts

MM ^46 6617

•a TOYOTA COmWLA 4.<»0or $1800 ••

ca9an( oondihon rtawmt^Mar 7? 000 must

aan ca« 449^ 7773 anar 1 1 or 203-4?« 309*

199S FOUO FALCON a cr«»am puf m good

conditioo and vary daparxJaWa ?S6-69?0

79 mimCimr ZEPHCH run$ e.callant

$600 or baal otiar can Paul S48 9eS«

1992 RENAULT LECAM good condition

av«>fy1hing works $600 or b o S»4 54?5

Chris

1977 RABMT STUMOY linia baasi $«00

1 S3?«?30

1M« DODGE CAHAVAN light Blu*

Jaoaao Sl^rao Musi SaM going to Eorop*

Ce» Will al ?S3 9?«7 B O

AlTtMO STATIS

nrNbouciNQ the wildest, and

cia/Mtsl duo ol TwighltgtK 7on« i ofnad>

•vBi racocdfHl This live uncul sassion rs

guaraniaad lo maka you laugh avan wt>an

you re not in an allarad alaie' To ordai youi

caasatia sand $« 9i lo Nanw forgai Pro

doctons Ltd P O Bo« 9000 Oapl 1M C
Amharal MA 0100?

WOMM
If/3 tEAUTIfUtLOMO brown hair (<»•"»

Man ladiat Vou naadad a drtnk I halpad

Too canta ovar but aomaonalsa |usl

wouldn I laave ma alone Have lo la* lo

yov' Plaaaa raapond F i

CAMMSMMjnCS

: VOU A conaarvaiiva coMaga aludani
m gattir^ mvohrad m campus

•« Jo» iha WapuOAcar^ OJb> Contact
Jannrfar »na Tharaaa by taavmg a maiiigi
•nBo> 7 SAO

po* A OOOO nm cau

RACK A -DISC ENTERTAINMENT OISC-
JOCKEYS Kghts band and large acraan

vKMo i>4»71«4

ROOM FOR RENT <n i^ga S Amharsi
home quiat cu< de sac rnany avtras i«k a

sauna Avwl Jan I For mlo CAM BriAn

?M4ISS

FCMALE FOR SMQU m %tr tnum
Amherst Cente' Move >n and Oaoambar
Can S4»M6«

3 ROOMS AVAHJ^atE IN houaa $?00 utn

•ndudad on bus rouM a6S-Ct29

ONE FCMALC SROT and one empty

badroom m Bnttany tor January unt>l May
Can Lisa ?S« '004

ROOM AVAILABLE IN 3 badroom houaa
<n Baichertown One mile east ot

Amharat/Batchartown iitw on Rta 9 Rant

baaad on avMiabMy lor cMd car* a< 9yf old

boy rtonamoking lamala Call 2S3-7S47

ate' ftve

AMHERST. 2 LARGE bedrooms m qu«a(

house on bus ima 10 mnulas trtyn uM
share k(«ct»an ? baths hvingroom with

••replace $300 plus ?6S-«64S evenings

TAKE OVER OUR laaaa i badroom Bran-

dywne ouiat buMmg atari Jan 1 Cal KMh
cy Oeb S4»^)0?3 adamoorw I avan«nga

ROOM AVAILABU JAN 1st Sublet or

assume lease 230/mo all included

?6>S3M

1 ROOM IN res«Jeniiai area house bus

slops at erv) oi street washer $ dry«r. ava<

l/«7 Rataai ?S64633 laftar SPM)

LOOKING FOR FEMALE lo lake over my
l#ase in B'andywine Starling Jan 1 Can

Shar. W9 0745

2 SINGLE OCCtJPANCY rooms available

lor Spring m Swiss ViHage Call Paul at

?S3^S419

SPACIOUS 2BR APTS. doae lo Umass
and shopping areas $462 mm inci MW or

ask about our other leaae plan reni one tor

Dec • gal Oac tree' Can 665 3856 from 9

to 5 wkdys and Irom 10 lo ? on Sal After

hour apfH avaiiAWa Northwood apis

Surxtartand

Mt SALI

4 18S-13 BRIOGESTONE TIRES Jaft

Silver 545 a??4

CO PLAYER: AIWA DK$90 Brand new
$180 Call Sieve 546«717

19 COLOR TELEVISION raca'niiy

overhauled blue carpet Both best offer

549 7510

TWO TICKETS TO Ftonda Leas man coat

Slu 546 7179

1971 PLYMOUTH VALIENT or lor pans

Besi offer Call Paul ?56.0?76

VTIOO COMPUTER TERMINAL • 1200

Bavd modB"! $350 neg Call David

?53?965

•$ WATT PEAVEY CLASSIC- All lube

i*in 1? inch speakers fool pedal

siand $?50 00 Call Jeff ?S60516

LIVINGROOM FURNITURE 2 couches •

end table $50 chair $» large rug $60 kit

Chen chairs $5 each or B O Call OavKJ

?53?965

COMMODORE PORTABU COMPUTER
8K94. Colo* monilot. SVi^lnve $475

6A?3?43

DELUXE ELECTRIC GUITAR Mohnar

$100 lakes it away Can 549*3? i

OUCO WATCHES OREAT Xmas gifts on

ly S30 Call Brian $49^«37

FLORIDA PLANE nokefm-Mis

18 SPEED MOUNTAIN Wha won at Ski

Snatch Must eaU 54««489

COMMODORE 84. KM •cej'ffor dnva

K and 1501 coloi <l»on«Of 290. firm Call

54«57»9

fVNCAar

PAVMQ CASH FOR vour oW basabaH
cards' Pieasa help Can Mike 549-1656

FOUND CAT

AT BRANDYVinNE APTS. ATM II S

grayish orangeish with btACfetth smpaa
Me thmk It s a lamale * has a a^tMia !!••

colar H yours cal 549-1634. but HUfWV'
Wa an ruttmng out d luna"

FOUND

•KO THURSDAY NIGHT I took your ^tr
(•ckat you probabty f^va mint Miponant'

Light colored laparad CMI Itorci 8-5090

FOUND M FRANKLIN irT DC«rnai tape

recorder Call 6*350

•MAT XMAS PtfSCMT

TWO SETS OF 1 19 roNs of f4m.$40 ea or

? lor $70 lOr B O I CaH lor mlo 2584177

NilP WANTED

NOW HIRING FOR January and spring

P io»assior\ai rrtarket'ig leaeaiiJi firm saeks

Maphone mterv^wers Fiaiibte avenmg
and waekery] hours no saNmg or quotas

nvoivad PmC trammg locatad acroaa from

Umaaac«npus E»oa8ani communKaaons
skAs proiessK>nai manntf raquirad Can
549 7235 or 549^5776 after 3 00 ano

wee»eryls

GRADUATING? TAKING A aamaslar off

10 week childcare opportunity 30-40 hrs a

w«ak $5 an hour for rasportaOla etpanerK

ed person Jan 4 March 4 253-9563

lOfT

OOLO CHAIN- IS 12/S reward e«treme

seotirneniai value' Please can-Beth &4B44

HELP' DID ANYONE find my tn-cokK 14K

gold bracelet before Thanksgiving "» Great

sentimental value' Please please please

can Jen 6 9491'

LOST CALCULATOR^ AT Thorn 102 on

nrte Of 12/2 desperate 549 16S2

MOTOtCYCUS

HONDA C8380T MOTORCYCLE stw^
engine new parts good lor getting around

canvus Great slocking stutter $300 or best

offer 546-6603

PASCAL TVTOI

PASCALniTOM. »*M«ioi>Abla^i*w Call

584 1307

PftSONAU

MARY YOU MAY not be my pledge

anymore but i still lova you Congratuta-

ttons on becoming a sister and good luck

on finals Love Joanie

•ABA YOU MEAN so much lo me toast

The classic Musta bean someone else

Thanks OG

ILLY AT ikO- Vou are~a^sei<7dancer

don I you want n>e like I want you

Remember me Lets wart awhila" 6-7B79

JPK-HERE'S YOUR personal

JUST KIDOINGt Happy Birthday Stoii

time' vou rnean so much to me than« lor

everything I love you Gel psyched io< tne

lormai' Don t let me gel loo trashed this

year all right Hamilton' OX Gripa

TO ALL THE SISTERS of Chi Omoja We
had a fantastic time at Winter Formal

Thanks lor making it so special Love the

pledges of Chi Omega

BOOKNET
^ •

HOW MUCH MONEY dKl you gal back

from
I

• selling your tenlbooks last semester''
|

Was It leas than half of what you

pawl for mam'»

Would you Ilka lo aaM your books

lor what ifiey are worth'

Try sailing your tanbooks through ]

* BOOKNET -oomtng this semester lo '

the Campua Cartiar Concourse'

SNC-RA I'M OOMO to mitm a now and I

owe * aA to you-my sacurtfy blanket

Thaftks you fat c»f»l' i kive you' Woryler
Woman

SUPER SNOOPY.
spaaHing gurtar*

FAM«r than a

TWEET TWEET! Al the Mtia b<rdw* on
Jaybird Street love to hear ttia robm go

LARA-HAPPY BELATED B-day from your
secret admirers Oon and Tasha

NATASHA-HAPPY BELATH) Binttday IW io«a you. from your good Inand Don

HAPPY BIRTHOAY TOM. Happy bKthday
Elaine Corfgrats on the AnrwvorMry as
weM yow' long loat Inand John

BEN SPENCER (AKA: OodO HMdV-OI
course you are lorgman sAy" Thank you lor

the brtvlay card- « made n«y day Let s get

lugHhai lor bar^ana daquiris sometime ttus

(hahaha'i Laura

ALEXA I LOVEA.UST you mora nowVial
the boyfriend is out Always Trni

TO MY FAVORITE PITBULL. t»m a grr.

gri-Oraal day' Luv \funma
'

JODI • NO tummg bac* US much loo Ma
to go back now would be a b<g motaka ft s

taken you a while to laam you're post ttia

point of no relum We k>v« you' Pattie and
E'lca

SAL. SORRY ABOUT maawoMnd I lovo

you Tom

HEY SAILOR' HAPPY graduation You and
The Dug made this semester worthy of

my fondest memories Keep smilirig and
remember Oeslmy cals LowO Jami

CHRIS JOHNSON IN Patlaraon You re

everytxKJy $ stud' Can I be yours too"*

GOONAYOU RE THE best' You will too

see me ne«t semester you banar coma see

us on Main SI ' Lowa SA

TO CM OMEGA'S 1987 a>acuTiv« board
Thanks for a great year' Love you Sisters

and pledges

CONGRATULATIONS TO KAREN Renaud
of Sigma Kappa on beir>g elected to your

new office Vice President o» Activities'

Good (Ob Love ttw sisters of Sigma Kappa

COLSHUKCHAR-THANKS ROOMIES
good kick akarays and Msrt much Jo

TO MY BEST FRIENOMK Happy birthday

I hope you get everything you want in

duding a BMW Love Kaly

MAURA FINALLY 211 Have a fantastic

bday saa you at Mike s Gel psyched for

Florida artd miersession party Vou are the

best Lowe. Juba

HOOT HOOT HAPPY BiitlMlay m love

you always Rich

WHAT? YOU'RE not registerd to vote in

me upcoming in>\ponant election year WeM
you can char>ga that Regtstar today m tf>e

SUB from 1(>-3pm

TO THE OUYS at the Overlook m Hadlay
Happy Holidays' Love. Oavida

DEAR BUDDHA ONLY Ona n«ora wook 10

rage and to admire ttie Solos' Oh no' Love
you' buddie

HAPPY 2 1ST BIRTHDAY Oiane George
Now you can aat aN the Kudos you
wam'BJHP

SANTARILLA-GRAMS .

seen an uglier Santa
balloons 546 9l5?/894«

YOU'VE
before'" Free

HAPPY BIRTHDAY OEB. Lovo.
Mike and KaHi

Dava,

ERK: EHNSTROM happy birthday' Did

you think wed forgef Love Ann &
Manisha

LYNN ANO CMOY; To ttw baX roommates
ever Vou wiM be greatly missad Best luck

abroad' Lova Paul

"YES" TIONnV: 13lh row Moor S25 each
(Oecembar II thorn) 665-4947

HAPPY MRfMOAV SHARON White"
Vou ve firtaty made it' Vou're 18 now' Have
a terrific day* Lova your roommate and 3
South Grayaon*

I NEED VbUR FMN 101 Iw^re notes

since tf>a nnd4erm WiH return tfiem ne»t

day Ofl«nn« SIC Paul 6-9M3

DON'T MBS CNANOiSpraAnata party Fn
Oac 11 FiwChmoaa food 8 10 30 60 oz

pdchars 2 ft I 00 lor Im m advance call

253-9888

SEAN MVlKdVCO brother. Happy 1 9th

on (ha 13Ni Lova your adoring sister.

Sarah

CATHLEPI mom THE 71h Woor WabOW r

Surpnaa" Your aacrai fnand i»»'»^'» Lmnm
Happy Holidays'

TWO OR THWBEiamalas naadad wahTa
PjffMn Apartmont dunng imarsaaawn
Piaaaa c«l 54»-M98

PtOnSSIONAl TY*aW SMVICf

PAPERS. CASES. DISSERTATIONS.
tapes orwcamput accurate rakabia altor-

dabia N«ncv 584-7924

BOOMMATI WANW
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED Sprmg
Semester on bus route $130 rnorNh

253^2595

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted B^-
ayw'ne apis Sta^ J*" Call 549-7413

HEED 2 ROOMMATES <or ipnfWMi
Brmany Sl30mo M or F 2S3-303S

SEEKING APARTMENrMAfE(Sr~ona
foc^ a»aiia£)e " Br vai» Ma^or jan thru

July Call JO Ann ^3 7031 Rose 6-4741

FEMALE NON-SMOKING wanted to sitar*

a Townhouaa »f» 549-3781

LOOKING FOR TWO roommatas male or
•e"iaie «ous* on Mam St G'eal kicabon
F.re oiace patio Call 256-1668

ONE MALE AND on* female needad To
share ? bedroom Townehouse apt na»i
semester 549-6396

NON-SMOKING FEMALE to thara 2
bedroom Sguire V«age apartmant On bus
route ?S5/monih 8 utihbas January rent

IS free Ava4able 12/20 865-4563

FEMALE NEEDED TO tfhvrfouTbodraom
apt with three oit»er females Possible two
rooms free to rant Can 256-0916

BRANDYWINE-FEMALE ROOMMATE
wanted Can 549-5167

SHARE ZiORM •RANOYWINE Ipt
t55*util Malaa only, rnature persons only
549^1682

FEMALE NEEDED FOR smgle room m
Townehouse I^M 549-1449

FEMALE NON-SMOKINQ roommate lor

Brandywir>e apt t>egin Jan t Call
549-4598

TIRED OF UVMG on campus'' Than oome
share a spacktus 2 bdrm Twnhsa m
Amherst rtaat aemester' Starimg jan or
Feb Can evaa il interested 253-300?

FEMALE NHOCD TO SUBLET
Southwood Apt lor Spring 1988 CaN
256-6021

MAU ROOMAIE NEEDED to share room
in large frva ftodroom houae on bu route.
1 28 per month S Utilities Call for more in-

fo 549^219

MALEROOMMATC WANTED lor Brin-
dywirw ap( $186 ZS/mo * utilrtiaa if in-

terested can S4S-ZS41 avail-Jan 1

tUDV-OST PSYCNID

RUDY GET PSVCHEDI Congratulanons*
Lova. your maai aquoata

MBVIC IS

VAN FOR HIRE moving delivery reliable

Always avalMMa Low cost 253^2070

EXPERIENCeO DAYCARE PROVIDER wi«

do daycare in h«r Shulesbury home near
Lake Wyola Large larKe in yard Call

Jackie 367-97ZI

n
nordk;a ski boots for sale. Ex
ceHent cofwMion'" Must sell |ust got new
equip Rear anliy postdens with arch sup-
port AOJ Sua-IO-l I (mens) CaH evenings
549^561

IF YOU MlBHBVw 9ki Snatch and need
equipment cal Tani at ?56 8818

MM # Wn BACK

ELANS.TTO'r ^Ok) 9<7 Caber boots
pioes gr«M tor baginner $69 00 Bic ski

rack hoida Span. wai»d 4 times does rtoi

filnewcar.liilMglitlor$l05 musi sell $79
or bo Cafl BMM MS-6219

LOOKING FOR SCHOLARSHIPS? La( a
«cnoiaraf«p matctung service do ttte work
lor you Wma Sclialarsh« Leads Box 36?
Sunderland. MA 01375 or can 665-3825

(ZOOHWAtD

TAKEOVER ONE BEDROOM n a two
bedroom apt Lsat« >lar< .lan i Riverglade

igoamglaor iJOdouOia 2S3-3187

nCKET$

METRO SOUTH TICKET Agency Brums
Celtics Pais k:eshows concerts Kiss
Aerosmith Yes and more Call
61 7-238-8577 laM us yOur from Umass

1BAVH

LAUDERDALE BEACH HOTEL wants
you"' Why'»'>'> Because U
daaarve US You deserve trie cxxnton o<

an affordable ftotei wif^ restaurants

pooiside bar b^ie shop and lots more an

under one roof w»fh ••>« tjeauiitui Atlantic

Ocean at your front door > ou deserve to

go back to school refreshed arvJ ready for

2ri(i semester' When U think

CHRISTMAS VACATION U wiM decide
lo reward yourself with plenty of sun and
lots of fun> Remember LBH Lauderdale
Beach Motel orrr Liveiy-Beachfront-
Happenings We re one n tf>e same
$12 50 per person per n.ght OUAO
call call call 1800 327 7600 for

reservatior

CANCUN FOR SPRING BREAK only $499
save $50 am re^ster Dy Oec 1 2 Can Mark
for rnore mformatm ?53-7668

NEW YEAR'S EVE party Oon I miss the
annual panytirrte 8 travel e«travagan;a in

Montreal Oon l atop til you drop Limited
tKkets available from $79 Call today
6tr 938 8839 Reservations only
1 -800-?4e 7004

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND deiuae
coryJomimums-ltte new Ft Lauderdale for

sprmg break Cal 1 -SOaHi PADRE or your
travel agent for reservations 7 nights from
$159 00 per person

MONTREAL NEW YEARS EVE celebra
tion December 30-January l 3 days 2
nights $79 includes rourxJ-trip deluxe
motor coach iranaportation Accomodations
at Lord Berry Hotel directly downtown Can
617-324-5000 Oynamic Destinations

TYBMO $lffVICi

MY FINGERS DO your typing Call Barry
548 9436 Leave message

REALLY mOMBblBLE TYPING. Fast ac
curate word-processmg Cheap Call

Kevin-2S8-13S0

ABLE TYPIST. BASIC editing competitive

price, decent location 253 5202

CAN VOU JAM a typewriter just by k>ok
ing at it^ Cal S49-S8S7 for last, accurate
typing

OUAUTY nnNNG. EXCEPfFONAiTword
processing laaer printing meticulous pro-

ofreading Papers, resurnes etc 54*0367

WORD WIZARD Word processing and
laser printing at student rales includes
spelling and muwr grammar corrections

54»-«4l4

WATIMID

QUEEN, OAK FRAME with head board
semi waveless. heater sfieets and com-
forter Vou can't iMat this deal anywr>ere'

Must sen. moMng to California $275 or bo
Call Steve 54»«219

WANTED

1 BEDROdirAlPT. for Jan l Amherst
area Call 5464)60 pr 546-6782 after Spm

TONNT

1 ,2, OR 3 FMMLC roomfttates needed to

take over loMN m tqunq Southwood
256<I105

HOUSINOfpBtETS NOOEO Jan 3^23
CaH S8MCMB4BIS ftAM-HPM

YVONNriHl«M the koat< Thanks so
-nuchforliiBMfMlpohOM'P'bl'cl The

w4i deifnately be
oPice neai semester
lama a*«d Pam

irhivork wMI
in asset M* <

Thanks aMSIlMd
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SPORTS

Holy Cross dishes UM second loss, 102-87
By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

WORCESTER - Holy Cross College put
together a cnmbirn>d 19-4 run at the end of
the first half and the beginning of the s<»

cnnd to take a decisive lead, and then used
a strong fastbreak offense to beat the
L'niversity of Massachus<>tts. 102-87. last

night at the Hart Retreation Center
Senior guard Jen Apicella was the dnv

mg factor behind the run. as she ran.
jumped and did just about ever>'thing else
for 22 second half points, providing the
Crusaders, now 5-0, with all the offesne the
would need Apicella had 25 points overall

"24 I Apicel la • did a good job on us. She's
a great ball player She took it to us and
hurt us bad,*' UMass coach Ethel Allman
said

With L^Mass leading 39 35 with four
minutes left in the first half. Holy Cross
went on an 112 spurt to end the half, and
then added eight .straight to start the se
cond half to effectiwly lock the game away.
The Mtnutewomen were never able to get
back into it

With the Cru.saders leading 46 41.
Apicella. who had just three points in the
first half, turned on the jets and lit it up.
She keyed an eight point burst that put Ho-
ly Cross up 57-43

"That seems to be what happens lately.
'

Allman said in the first five minuets of
the second half, they got a big run and we
couldn't come back. Maybe its becau.se we
are as young as were are I dont know

"

Allman called a timeout at that pf»int

with 16:.'}6 left to go in the game. Whatever
was said was inspiring, as the
Minutewomen embarked on a 8 run
which took off some of the bruising effects

of the Holy Cross run and got the back in

the game Michele P>tko and Tara Lewis
each had four points during the burst But
that was as close as UMa.ss would get

Holy Croes jumped it back up to 16 quick
ly behind the fireworks of Apicella The
Crusaders were able to maintain that pace
throughout the rest of the game The
Minutewomen never got clo.ser than 13
points over the duration
"Our easy baskets wouldn't fall And

then we'd either foul or they'd get a
fastbreak basket. " Allman said 'We ran
a gf»od offen.se. but we wouldn't ^jet the

hoop or a call and then they'd get one right

back
'

The officials were letting a lot go on both

sides, but the game was still marred with
fouls, with each team yetting mon- than
thirty team fouls

The game .started out physically, with
each team picking up numerous fouls in

the early going. Neither team was able to

establish a tempo until UMa.ss ran off six

straight points to go up. 20 14. exactly

halfway through the first half Ix^wis had
eight points over the span.

The CMass play m the early going was
inspired by the pesky play of freshman
guard Tricia Riley, replacing the foul

plagued FN'tko. Riley ran the floor well in

her extended .stmt

The Minutewomen had to overcome the
physical Holy Cross style and the play of
forward Mary Helen Walker, who had 17
points in the half, and was doing a lot of
damage inside.

The two teams seesawed for much of the
half until Holy Cross put together a big run
over the final four minutes.

A running jumper by Cristel ZuMo put
UMass up 39-35 but then the
Minutewomen got into turnover trouble
and couldn't buy an ea.sy hoop
Meanwhile, a three pointer by Nicole De-

Quattro started the run and the Crusaders
ran off 11 points in a row before a Beth
Wilbor jumper with six .seconds left cut the

margin to 46-41 at the half

Despite the loss. Allman was satisfied

with the way UMass handled the Crusader
press

"Their press was really ineffective on us
and shows that of we can break that, we
can break any press we face But our lack

of size still hurta," Allman said.

Wilbor led UMass with 19 points, while
Zullo and I>ewis each added 12 Helen
PVeeman chipped in 11 points. Following
Apicella for Holy Cross was Walker with
17 points and Lisa Boenitz with 12

5y» far, the Minutewomen are 0-2 on this

eight game road trip and will travel to

Durham. NH. for a date with the Univer
sity of New Hampshire on Saturday After
that. UMass will get a short break before

doing battle at the University of Maine
Chri.stmas Invitational Tournament on
December 29th and .10th

SpurVk InfiirmaUon photo

Sophomore forward Jeanine MicheaUen

Lowell next
for UMass

By RfM^EH ( HAPMAN
Collegian Staff

Where streaks are concerned, the University of

Ma.ssachusetts men s swimming team is sitting pretty
right about now

The .Minulemen. who extended their dual meet
undefeaU'd string to .32 .straight in a blowout win over
Springfield College la.'^t .Saturday, will Iriok to make it li'.i

consecutive victories today, as UMa.ss hits the nmd to face
the University of Lowell, tonight at 7:00 p.m

A streak of such length is certainly a remarkable ac

complishment in this age of parity But with Augustana
College, a small Division III school, having its football

team se a 60 game unbeaten string snapped last week,
UMass' streak is one of the longest around.

Now, you'd think having such a streak would have an
effect on a t^am. one way or the other But. according to

head coach Russ Yarworth, the streak is .vjmething that's

not much more than a conversation piece

"It's nice to have We haven't felt that much pressure,
because the teams we swim aren't that gwxi compared to

us TTiey aren't in a real c-rjmpetitive situation." Yarworth
said. "In the second .semester, we'll see better competi
tion, and that could change But we don't have any
perceived pressure on us."

Having such a streak, in addition to being defending
New England champions, does warrant a great deal of
preparation just in case schfxils like I^jwell have visions
of upsets dancing in their heads.

'Working them hard now will hopefully build up their
strength for the future, ho that they can swim faster If
we keep working hard now. we should be alright down
the road," Yarworth said. "They're just coming off the
water polo season, so they've had a tough time getting
going, but I think they're ready to make a breakthrough
and really start to come around. We're l(x>king forward
to the second semester

"

As for I»well. the Chiefs have been victimized twice dur
ng The Streak and figure to make it a triple after tonight

ctmtmued on pagf 15

Men's hoop notebook

Cage not Chaney's favorite hangout
By ROOER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

Ladies and gentlemen, give yourselves a hand
After Temple University s H9 71 win over the Univer

sity of Ma.s.sachusetts on Monday. Owl head coach John
Chaney didn t have trx) many gcKid things to say about
the Curry Hicks Cage and the UMass student body in
general, which is the way it ought to be when it comes
to winning a hoop game on the opposition's home floor
righf^

"The students here are really trying to rw>t the team
on. but sometimes there's that guy who throws the roll
of toilet ti.ssue, Chaney .said. "Iju.st don't buy that with
the the teams in our conference. It's ridiculous to .see a
student body of the highest form shouting (obscenities)
like that, I ju.st don't buy it"
Sorry coach Ifyou want pleasant language and a hush-

hush, G rated crowd, the Hampshire Mall is showing
matine*' reruns of "Bambi " That's why there are road
games on the schedule. And I'm buying the next round
if the crowd at McGonigle Hall 'Temple s home court)
shouts stuff like, "Jolly good jumper, mate ", or "Ix)vely
exhibition of dribbling, my go<xl man." Give me a break,
will ya?

an

The Minutemen converted on 13 *»f 27 three point at
tempts in the Temple game, which wt a schw)! record
The Atlantic 10 record is owned by Temple, who made
g*X)d on 14 three pf>inters against Rutgers University in
1983

Freshman guard Rafer Giles buried eight triples, ty
ing a school ntfjrd held by senior co captain Ixirenzo Sut-
ton, and alwi tying the conference record held by Sutton
and former Temple forward Terence Stansbury Giles did
drop a baseline jump«'r that counted for two points, which
makes him a perfect three for three inside of thre<? pf>int
land on the season.

The three-point line has added a new dimension in the
strategies a team executes For the Minutemen, the
three pointer is a major part of their offense With Sut
ton, sophomore guard Chris Bailey, who was four for five

from long di.stance, and now (iiles, that i..M*.es a lot of
sense.

But the .Minutemen may have created a monster The
Minutemen led the conference in three pfiint efficiency
last sea.son. which is one reason why the Minutemen
were in almost every game last si-a.son It's pretty
discouraging when you wr»rk hard on one end pounding
the ball inside for a ba.sket. and then the other guy ju.st

jogs down the floor, sticks his tongue out and drills a
triple

I*roblem is. it's a lot easier to defend a team whose
primary pf>ol of scoring comes from the perimeter Ju.st
ask SutUm. The guy had Owls in his shorts all night and

cttntinurd on pane 15
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ART SEE — Kathy Bell, a junior English major studies a piece done by Helen Guram in
the Bachelor of Fine Arts exhibit at the Student Union Gallery.

Budget: bi-partisan support

Senate passes
1989 budget
By DAVID R MARK
Collegian Staff

With the exception of a birthday celebration interrup-
tion, the Undergraduate Student Senate worked efficient-

ly, as it passed the amended fiscal year 1989 budget with
near unanimous confirmation last night.

"In my time here, this was the best run. most responsi-
ble Senate I've seen. There was a lot of bi-partisan sup-
port, something you don't usually see." said SGA presi-
dent Joe Demeo.
The amended budget deletes $12,000 from the Student

Center for Education Research and Advocacy, "with the
understanding that the GSS [Graduate Student Senate!
will fund $12,000. and Chapter 28 of (the SGA] by laws
will be revised with GSS."
SCERA. in turn, will be "like LSO, in that it will be

for graduate students and undergraduate students." said
Speaker of the Senate Robert Griffin, one of the authors
of the amendments.
According to another of the authors. Student Attorney

General Bill Collins. "The Grad Senate wants SCERA to
research the open trustee position, and pay raises for

graduate students."

GnfTin said. "The independent governing board . . . will
be governed by graduate and undergraduate students, and
will determine what SCERA does. Chapter 28 also

continued on page 8

UMass proposes to increase computer workstations
By FRANCIS HOPKINS
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts has submitted a pro-

posal to build 1500 computer workstations on campus
which would allow every student access to a computer
system.

According to Douglas Abbott, associate vice-chancellor

for Computing and Information Systems, the increase in

workstations would make the University more com
petitive with peer in.stitutions. With the additional com-
puters more students will be able to incorporate data in-

formation into their studies. Presently, most of the pre-

sent computer centers on campus are for specific programs
and departments such as the Writing Center in Bartlett

Hall

Abbott said EDl^COM, a national group dealing with
issues of computing in education, placed the University

of Ma.H.sachu.setts low on its scale for providing computer
resources.

"We have evaluated where we are now and where we
should be and we have planned on how to get there. Com-
puters are an important tools in education, and many
(students and faculty) have to get to computing resources,"

Abbott said. Presently, there are 200 to workstations

that qualify as public access, according to the Computer
Information Systems Office. Public access centers are

located in Goodell Library and the Tower Library. Cramp-
ton Residence Hall and New Africa House are improving
and adding to their computer centers.

The University has already received $75,000 from the
state to purchase equipment. However, all proposals for
operating costs funding have been denied. Abbott said.
The money will provide about 180 more workstations. Ad-
ditional money is required to read the goal of 1,500.
The cost of consultants and operating have been "squeez-

ed from other sources," Abbott said.

According to the project proposal, workstations at
centers will include approximately 25 personal computers
or micro computers with printers which will communicate
with a mainframe system.

The Computer and Information Office is negotiating for

space throughout the campus in order to obtain a good
distribution and convenience of computer centers.

Computers in the centers will connected so that they
can share software.

Abbott said, the outstanding feature of the news com-
puter centers will be a campus wide network system,
which will be plugged into all local systems, as well as
the library catalogue. This system will allow students in

one center to communicate with students in other locals

throughout the system, as well as find information for

research without having to visit the library.

"If a student is doing an engineering program in a public
access center m his residential area, that student can com
municate with an assistant in the engineering computer
system for help," Abbott said.

In addition to the public access centers, the University
has also begun a tri campus telecommunications project.

which will establish a 3 1,300-line network providing voice
and data services and video communications.
The project contract is valued from $29 million to $42

million. This is the largest data system contract of any
East Coast university, according to Network World
Magazine.
Vendors including IBMRolm Corp. and AT&T have sub-

mitted bids and final evaluation by a University commit-
tee is in progress. The project is expected to be completed
in Fall 1989.

The project involves the implementation of a modem
phone system with data services added. "It's a digital
system and it replaces the present analogue system,"
which Abbott described as "ancient."
For the Amherst campus, all rooms will be wired and

the outside cable lines will be replaced, according to Ab-
bott. The new cable system will be installed with space
available for additional installation for up to 25 years.
Fiber-optic cable is expected to be used.

This new phone system will allow interconnection of all

information centers and computers on campus. Each room
will be wired with two jacks theft enable students to link
personal computers to campus data services. Special
features such as call forwarding are included in the
system. In long range planning, Abbott said broad band
cables may be installed for video cable and high speed data
and print services.

Abbot has been with the University since 1985 and is

a professor of mechanical engineering.

5000 attend Baldwin 's funeral in NY
Baldwin honored, celebrated

photo rourto«y of AUanltr 10

Temple head coach John Chaney wasn't ex-
actly tickJed by the Cage faithful, la«t Monday.

For, while the tale ofhou- ue suffer, and
how we are delighted, and how we may
triumph IS never new, it always must he

heard. There inn 't any other tale to tell, it's

the only light we've got in all this

darkness. . And this tale, aaytrding to thai

face, that body, those strong hands on

those strings, has another aspect in every

ctmntry, and n new depth in every genera-

turn. — James Baldwin

By CURTIS L PITTMAN
Sf>ecial to the Collegian

NEW YORK Dec 1 in St Paul de

Vence France, the world lost one of its

mf)st prominent literary figures when
James "Jimmy" Baldwin du-d of stomach

cancer.

Tuesday in New York City. Baldwin

was laid to rest after a glorious memorial

service at the Cathedral Church of St.

John the Divine, the .same cathedral

where Duke Ellington was eulogized in

1974

Although some papers and media will

report an attendance of about 1.500 peo-

ple, at least 5,000 of his friends and fami-
ly participated in the "Celebration of

James Baldwin."
In attendance from the University of

Massachusetts were professors Bill

Strickland, Nelson Stevens, Ernest Allen,

Chester Davis. Eugene and Esther Terry,

Roberta Thelwell, Jame^ Leheney from
the Chancellor's Office and Gerald
Quarles from Housing Services, as well as

students from the five colleges area who
knew, heard of, or studied with Baldwin.
The ceremony began at 12 p.m. with a

fantastic "Drum Salute " by Babatunde
Olatunji of Nigeria. The thunder the
drums produced made the walls of the
Cathedral vibrate in rhythm and remind
ed many of the lo.st African tradition

mntinued on page 8

Phwlu bv C'uruH L. Pittmaiii

Two men escort James Baldwin's mothe^ out of the Cathedral

Church St. John the Divine in New York City after his funeral.
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Positive feelings surround summit progress
WASHINGTON <AP) - President Reagan and Soviet

leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev held summit talks on
Afghanistan, nuclear weapons and other superpower con
cerns for two hours yesterday, and an American
spokesman reported "there's a ver>' good feeling right now
about where we are going."

The two leaders met privately in the president's small
White House study with only two interpreters present

before they joined aides in the Oval OfTice, said White
House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater.

He and Soviet spokesman Gennady Gerasimov gave
upbeat notices on the second day ofsummit negotiations.

Asked how the talks were going, Gerasimov said Gor-

bachev smiled as he walked past, and Reagan winked at

him.

"This was a day of heavy lifting," Fitzwater said.

Neither spokesman offered specifics about what Reagan
and the general secretary of the Soviet Communist Par-

ty said about Afghanistan, arms control or other issues,

including the Iran-Iraq War.
"The talks in general were very productive," and both

leaders appeared determined to maintain the momentum
of progress after they signed the landmark treaty on ban-

ning medium-range missiles, Fitzwater said.

He said it was "a kind of roll-up-your-sleeves" session

after the pre-ordained drama of Tuesday's treaty signing.

U.S. and Soviet aides offered scant details of the

diplomatic maneuvering as Gorbachev moved quickly

from one summit exercise to another during the day.

At a meeting with congressional leaders at the Soviet

Embassy before conferring with Reagan, the Soviet leader

made an extraordinary appeal for Senate ratification of

the newly signed missile ban treaty.

The House and Senate leaders, in turn, pressed him on

human rights issues and urged him to offer a detailed

time-table for withdrawal of 115,000 Soviet troops from

Afghanistan.

After seeing Reagan, Gorbachev journeyed across town

for lunch at the State Department, then returned to his

embassy to meet with American newspaper publishers

and editors.

The evening was set aside for Gorbachev to play host

at a formal state dinner at the Soviet Embassy for Presi

dent and Mrs. Reagan.
Officials said Reagan would make a televised report to

the nation on the summit at 9 p.m. today in a speech from

the Oval Office where he and Gorbachev have done much
of their bargaining.

Fitzwater announced that Secretary of State George and

Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze would

meet later in the day to sign three agreements, including

one authorizing nonstop air service between New York

and Moscow using Pan American and Aerofiot jetliners.

The spokesmen also said groups of U.S. and Soviet of

ficials that were established Tuesday to deal with arms

control and other issues would make a preliminary report

to Shultz and Shevardnadze.

As was the case with Afghanistan, neither spokesman

gave details of what was under discussion, but both sound-

ed hopeful.

"This is a negotiation in process." said Gerasimov, who
added he had>iot heard of any move to extend the three

day summit beyond its .scheduled conclusion today

Afghanistan emerged as a critical issue on the second

day of the summit, just as the historic arms control, trea

ty dominated the first.

CLOCKS
Any ctOCk c«n l«N you

ThttM clock* My it «lnl^ •(/<•

SOCKS
'••hionablr and lanr .lui

<o malr h «vcry mocK}

^^ ® a/nherst /norlhampton /daily Atunday

Correction
A story in Wedneaday's Collegian, amc^ming a fight

Monday night in the Student Union Ballroom, inconr^t-

ly stated "Both were released last night on personal

recognizance." Both men were released Monday night.

The ^4>ry refored to leaflets which Michael D. Rom
was carrying as "anti-Hall" leaflets. They do not men-
tion C<Mnmunist Party USA General Secretary Gus Hall,

but are anti-oimmunist.

In Tuesday's and Wednesday's Collegian, stories refer-

ring to the ocmtroversy over the SCERA director's posi-

tion incorrectly stated that the Graduate Student Senate
had agreed and/or offered to pay $12,000 toward the

director's salary. This is untrue. The Graduate &udent
Senate has made no definite plans to help fund the direc-

tor's position.

Shop where she

hopes you will.

Come to her favorite store.

Silverscape is where the beautiful

thirty she rcailv wants are.

Diamonds. Ciifts. Ciems. Cilau.

And helpful people to make
»electini( just the right gift easy.

So go ahead. Head over to

Silverscape's expanded
Amherst galler> — and get

what she really want&.

h

silverscape designs
264 N Pleasant St Amherst 253 3324
3 Pleasant St., Northampton 584 3324

GOLDSMITHS • GEM GAllCRV

•«^-

University of Massachusetts

Department of Theater

presents

Euripides'

IPHIGENIA IN TAURIS
Rand Theater,

Fine Arts Center

December 3-5 and
9-12 at 8:00 p.m.

Tickets Call 545-251 I, Fme Arts Center Box Office

Reverend sees education
a vray to *serve people'

COLLEGIAN 3

By FRANCIS HOPKINS
Collegian Correspondent

At a Dmner Mixer Tuesday night,
Reverend Benjamin Chavi>. Jr., executive
director of the Commission for Racial
Justice of the United Church of Christ, said
that education is the most important issue
that minorities must face.
Chavis. who has a 22-year history as a

civil rights activist, said that for minority
students, "education in the United State's
today IS a privilege, and therefore a respon
sibility."

In his speech, which was sponsored by
Afrik Am. and Ebony Productions, he said,
;One of the tragedies of black Americans
IS that as fthey) climb up the educational
and economic ladder ithey » have a tenden-
cy to forget from whence they have come."
"Minorities have the responsibility to use

education to continue the .struggle for
freedom and power in this society.' said
Chavis m a personal inter\new. Also in the
mterview- Chavis that the purpose ofeduca
Hon IS preparation to serve "ones people

"

Concerning the effects of the costs of
education for minorities Chavis said that
"for this to be a great nation it must be a
place where everyone can get an educa
tion."

"Education is too expensive. You know
we need to do something about it when the
best black minds are priced out of the
market." Chavis added.
Chavis said the Commission for Racial

Justice is currently dealing with the pro
blem of a general resurgence of racism in
the nation. "Look at the Howard Beach in
cident (where three black men were attack

Twenty four windows broken;
man arrested on drug charges

ed by a group of white youths, which
resulted in the death of one ofthe men) and
what happened here 'referring to the
Southwest incident)."

The best way for minority students to
(end off the ill-effects of racism is through
unity, Chavis said. "Twenty years ago the
necessity for unity was obvious - today
there are some students that believe that
they can do without it Ebony Productions
and Afrik Am are important to the student
and the University," He added.
Chavis said that there are "profound"

problems in society and the help of
minorities who have had the "privilege" of
education is needed to solve them.
Dr Randolph Brommery. former

Chancellor of the University, addressed the
affair and discussed the history of black
students here at UMass. Over 20 years ago.
there were only thirty black students and
three Hispanic .students on this campus
Through funding by the Ford Foundation
and hou.se to house student recruitment,
the Committee for Education of Black and
•Minority Students (CCEBMS) was found
ed and increased minority attendance.
Today, blacks and Hispanics make up 1.7

percent and 2.1 percent of the campus
population respectively.
The main purpose of the Dinner Mixer

was to allow faculty, staff, and students to
intermingle and promote better relations
between the groups, said Emmanuel Fer
nandes. president of Ebony Productions
Lon Edmonds, president of Afrik Am.

said the recruitment of freshmen into stu
dent organizations and uniting Third
World organizations will make minority
students "stronger." and will help prevent
budget cuts and racial violence.

$2,300 wcHth <rf damages was reported
at 7:30 a.m. Tuesday after twenty four
windows, two thermostats, and one door
were reportedly vandalized m the "D '

sec-
tion of North Village, University of
Maaeachusetts police said.

In other police reports:

• A 20-year-old Acton man was ar-
rested at 9 p.m Tuesday at the Haroden
Ixiading Dock on charges ofbeing a minor
in posseasion of alcohol and possession of
marijuana, police said.

• A 23year-oId Sudbury man was ar-
rested at 4 p m. Tuesday in Framingham
on a UMass warrant for failing to appear
for a motor vehicle violation, police said.

• A video cassette recorder worth $770
was reported stolen at 9 am Tuesday
from Totman Gymnasium .police said.

• A window worth $500 was reported
broken at 12:40 a.m. Wednesday afler a
rack was reportedly thrown through the
window in Hamden Dining Commons,
police said.

• A 1^5 Isuzu was reported damaged
at 1:15 p.m. Tuesday after an unknown
car reportedly hit the front bumper and
reflector light while it was parked in
North Village, police said.

• A 1981 Datsun was reported damag-
ed at 3:15 J>.m. Tuesday after reportedly
being hit by an unknown car while park-
ed on Stadium Road, police said.
• A parking lot decal was reported

stolen at 5:35 p.m. Tuesday after reported-
ly being removed from a 1982 Datsun
parked in lot 31, police said

-ELLEN M NOLAN

F Y
Voter registration - Amherst town voter

registration is .scheduled to be held Men
day through Thursday in the Student
Union Ballroom from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Human Rights Day - A celebration of
Human Rights Day is planned from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m Thursday in the Student Union
Ballroom. Sponsored by the Peacemakers.

Guitarist - Dana Robinson is scheduled
to perform from noon to 2 p.m. Thursday
in the Commonwealth Room. Free Spon-
sored by GPC.

Chemical Engineering seminar -
"Manipulation of Polymer Cross Linking
for Engineering Applications" is the title
of a scheduled seminar by C. W. Macosko
of the University of Minnesota at 11am
Thursday in Room 163 Goessmann

Plant Pathology seminar - "Cranberrv
Indu.str>'s Newest Crisis: Phvtophthork
Root Rot is the title of a scheduled
seminar by R Caruse at 11:15 a.m. Thurs-
day in Room 107 Fernald Hall.

Botany seminar - "Light stimulated
transplasmalemma electron transport in
oat mesophyss cells" is the title of a
scheduled seminar by S. Dharmawardhane
at 4 p.m Thursday in Room 203 Morrill
Science Center III.

Concert — The University Jazz Ensem-
ble I and the Chapel Jazz Ensemble are
scheduled to perform at 8 p m. Thursday
in the Fine Arts Center Concert Hall.

Visiting Writers Series - Poet James
Tate is scheduled to speak at 8 p.m. Thurs-
day in Room 104 Thompson Hall.

KUtf to discuss space allocations tonight t ^
ByRICKSASSON ,,,

^ XHTO CPtlT^V
Colleinan Staff

currently in room 423. swap with the occupants of rooms
-^*-^A VT V/ V^XJ.t;^X

By RICK SASSON
Collegian StafT

The Campus Center .Student Union Board of (k>vernor«
will discuss four separate Space Committee recommen
dations and the FY 1989 Budget during their la.st meeting
of the semester at 6 p m tonight.
The first recommendation moves The Critical Times a

registered Student Organization newspaper, into room
306 in the Student Union, which it would share with the
Animal Rights Coalition and the Organization for Marx
ist Studies.

The committee al.so recommended moving the Asian
American Students Organization from room 415 to room
411 of the Student Union, which thev would share with
the Stockbridge Student Senate.
The Minuteman. the right wing publication, should

move in with the Republican Club in room 415 of the Stu
dent Union, according to the recommendation, and share
the office with the Armenian Student Club, Key Func
tion. and the Distinquished Visitors Program
Finally, the committee recommended that Off Campus

Housing,

currently in room 423. swap with the occupants of rooms
428 and 428b (Peacemakers, Hunger Task Force. United
Christian Foundation and the Outing Club).
The BCX; will vote on the BOG Budget for FY 1989

tonight. Governors spent the week reviewing the proposal
w hich allocates $10,370 to the Student Umon Art Gallery

.

$30,000 to Union Program Council, and $55,545 to the
Board Administration.

Vice-Chairperson Carol Harlow said yesterday that the
Board received a flood of motions commending various
RSOs for recent programs or activities. She said the Board
will likely rule the motions out of order before they are
put on the floor.

At la.st week's meeting. Gov. Dean Chambers moved "to
commend the Students For Life for putting on a successful,
educational program " The majority of governors voted
against the motion, saying it was not the job of the BOG
to commend or condemn organizations or individuals.
Conservative members called their fellow governors

hypocrites for condemming Anti-Gay Activist Paul
Cameron, who spoke at UMass last spring, and refusing
to condemn Gus Hall. General Secretary of the Com
munist Party USA who spoke at UMass Monday.

EVERYTHING IS JUST DUCKY
Center Pond.

<!cfian phuto by Bjrn*'

^

— A male duck asserts his superiority in the Campus

to be built
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian Staff

The maze of parking lots, buildings, streets and traffic
signals at the Umversity of Massachusetts offer ample op-
portunities for veteran students to get lost. They present
an even greater challenge for visitors.

But. with the construction of the Robsham Memorial
tenter for Visitors, that will soon change.

The Center will be located across from the from the
Haigis Mall. When built, it will provide information about
this campus to visitors, said Dan Mellev. Director of
University Relations.

"One of my concerns is that I dont think we treat
visitors to our campus very well." Melley said. "We've
never had a place where people can get accurate infor-
mation."

This need prompted Melley to approach E. Paul Rob
sham, a former UMass Trustee, who decided to provide
funding for the Center.

Ron Nay lor. Director of Planning and Facilities Develop-
ment for the Physical Plant, said ground for the building
was broken about three weeks ago, and construction is

expected to be completed by the UMass Commencement
on May 22.

"A lot of people have worked on it, from a design
perspective," Naylor said. "When we decided on a design
and a site was approved, we began accepting bids."

Naylor said the Stramese Construction Company was
awarded the contract. Cost of the building is "well over
$300,000."

Money for building the Center is coming from Robsham,
though a small gifl has been donated by the Class of 1959,
for decoration." Melley said.

Ken Burnham. Associate Dean of Academic Support
Services, said the Student Affairs Information Service will
oversee the Center when it is completed. The Center will
have an audio-visual presentation center, with a 30 to 35
person seating capacity. The Center will also have a main
reception area, with brochures and maps of the campus.
Burnham said the Center will be staffed during normal
busine.ss hours for people who have specific questions.

Tours of the campus will start from the Center. Bur-
nham .said, and there will be some parking spaces reserved
outside for visitors.

Melley said there are also plans to eventually add a com-
puterized bulletin board, which would list activities go-
inj{ on around campus.

"The other part of this will be to work on signage around
campus. We'll try to have symbols to lead vou to the In-
formation Center." Melley said, citing the many entrances
to campus, and the lack of a central, accessible place for
visitors to come. "AH we really have now are signs say-
ing we re going to tow you, " Melley said
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Sale 19.99
33% off jacquard sweaters, skirts
Orig. $30 each. Make her day with Garland' festive holiday knit

coordinates The 25 long skirt pairs with a crewneck top m delicate

snowflake and swirl lacquard patterns Both, of soft acrylic m luscious

frosted pastels Misses si/es

Sale 14.99
Men's sweaters
I Reg. 19.99. A St John s Bay'
winter classic - the acrylic

Shaker stitch sweater in an
array of colors Men s S-XL

30% off

Cotton sweaters
Save on all regularly priced

cotton sweaters like this

colorful rugby from St John s

Bay Mens S-XL

Vf%A-

S«t« price* on requtarty pric«d merchsndiM
vfttctivc throuyh Saturday PercantaQ* oH
rapr*««nt« tavirtg* on regular pnc««

We brinq nut fhe Snnfn in you ^jf

u enney

14K GOLD NECKLACES $20.00

14K GOLD BRACLETS $10.00

14K GOLD EARRINGS $12.00

14K GOLD RINGS $24.00

* *

«
t

s

I STERLING SILVER BRACLETS $6.00 |

I STERLING SILVER EARRINGS $10.00 |
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MANY OTHER HOLIDAY SPECIALS
ARE AVAILABLE THIS WEEK ONLY
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DECEMBER 7 - DECEMBER 11

Located In The Campus Center

Open M-F: 9-5

Sat: 10-3
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GOURMET FRIED CHICKEN

Qui<Jiif6 Inhere

^^'

TM

^reat oli«eJ,^

3pm-1am
DAILY

FREE DELIVERY
253;7494

31 Boltwood
Walk

through

the Alley Downtown Amherst
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Human Rights Day events
These are the eventa scheduled tomorrow for Humao

Rights Day.
' 10:30 Prof. Dan Clawson - 'American Bosiness and
Human Rights."

IIOO Prof. Ann Ferguson - "Women's Righto." and
music.

11:30 Ramon Olivencia - "Puerto Rican Political
Prisoners"

Noon David Caputo and Joe Llamas - Political
losicians
12:30 Pni. John Cole ~ "Humans Rights in Socialist

Countries"

1.00 Prof. Michael Thelwell - "The Injustice of
Apartheid"
1:30 Film on March For Peace and Justice in Central

America and South Africa with Amy Titherington
2:00 Prof Robert P. Wolff - "Apartheid in

Universities"

2:30 David Calo — Puerto Rican singer
3:15 Dr. Sanat M^^umbder — "Amnesty International

in the Peace Movement
4.W Prof. John Bracey - "CivU Rights"

JOIN THE OTHER 300

UMASS STUDENTS WHO
ARE GOING TO HAVE
A BASH THIS JANUARY

LAST CHANCE
FOR SU6ARBUSH

Final Payment due

Wednesday Dec 9th

and

Thursday Dec 10th

UMass Ski Club 545-3437

430 Student Union BIdg

Skill
ld:TtTd*MM.V^WMJef:I^Oz7FiTm:T:l-Virira

AMHERST CREAMERY OFFICE BUILDING

150 Fearing St, Amherst. MA
Telephone: (413) 549-2686

MANUSCRIPTS - A SPECIALTY

RESUME PLANNING 8. TYPING

THESES AND DISSERTATIONS

NOW IN OUR 14th YEAR
|i|il1li|i|i|i|ill|llill|lllllllii|llliili|l|lltMMIWllllMllllilillMliM<illliliaim

Amherst Insurance
Agency

/\ll rorms of Insurance
Automobile
Motorcycle

Apartment

^^^ 20 Gatehouse Rd
253-5555 Amherst 253-9387

UwiliMllllWililllMiltltMltiliMlMtlltiMillllMlMilllliaMlltNM

Australia: land of exotic extremes
By PAUL O'KEEFFE
Collegian Staff

Paul O'Keeffe is an Australian exchange student. This
18 the second ofa two-part article on Australia and the last

ofa 10-article series on travel. Paul is returning home at
the end of the semester.

Australia is a country of extremes. It has a wide range
of scenery from the tropics of the north to the deserts of
the center and cultural diversification in the large cities

A lot of people are surprhsed to learn that Australia has
a lot of major cities. The largest is Sydney, with a popula-
tion of 3.5 million. Sydney is the easiest city to reach in
Australia, and it is a great place to start an Aussie tour.

The most beautiful area of Sydney is the harbor area
known as The Rocks. This area has been renovated in the
past five years to give tourists a great shopping area and
a look at the old Sydney.

The Sydney Harbour Bridge and the Sydney Opera
House are two of Australia s most famous landmarks. The
Opera House is an engineering masterpiece with its tall

conglomeration of sails.

The Royal Botanic Gardens is near the Opera House and
offers a respite from the city. The gardens are vast and
display the beauty of Australia's flora.

Tlie Blue Mountains are west of Sydney. Tliey are part

of the Great Dividing Range. Here abounds some of the
most beautiful and amazing land forms in Australia. The
sheer drop of the mountains, huge waterfalls that cascade
hundreds of feet and the blue haze from the gum (eucalyp-

tus) trees are stunning.

About 750 kilometers north of Sydney is Brisbane.
Brisbane is home of the 1988 World Expo. Thirty-five na
tions will showcase exhibitions with the theme: "Leisure

n*^"

»DtlM(

in the Age of Technology. " Just south of Brisbane is the
Gold Coast and Surfers Paradise. The Gold Coast is the
Daytona Beach of Australia. T}» whole economy of the
area is based upon tourism. Not only are there great
beaches and crystal clear water, but all the trimmings as
well - Jupitors Casino, high rise apartments, night clubs.
Sea World and Dreamworld (our version of Disneyland].
It is certainly a great spot to visit because of the limelight
and atmosphere associated with the area.

North of Brisbane is the Sunshine Coast. I prefer the
Sunshine Coast because it is more low key and relaxing
than the Gold Coast.

The Northern settlement of Cairns is one of the best
spots to see the reef, with its stunning mountain and
coastal scenery. Cheap scuba diving courses aid visitors
who wish to witness the magic of this natural phenomena
up close.

Further north of Cairns is 'Crocodile Dundee' country,
with its tropical wilderness.

To experience a different Australia, visitors should head
inland to the barren, semi-arid center. Alice Springs, m
the Northern territory, is a small support town to the
Uluru National Park and Ayers Rock.

Ayers Rock is an Australian natural landmark. It is a
huge red granite monolith that rises 347.3 meters above
the desert plain. The rock is a magnificent red that
changes color throughout the day The best time of the
day is at sunset when the rock changes character every
few minutes.

Other great spots to try to visit are the mining towns
of Mount Isa and Broken Hill. They give a different

perspective of Australia. Both are isolated towns of small
populations (25,000) and the locals take on a character

of their own.

Broken Hill is now a dying mining town and so it is tur-

ning to tourism, offering tours of the mines and surroun-

ding areas. Broken Hill gained world recognition as the

site for the filming of the Mad Max movie Road Warrior.

Western Australia, the country's largest state, is 3.5

times larger than Texas. The capital city, Perth, is the

prettiest capital in Australia. Freemantle, just south of

Perth, was where the 1987 America's Cup was held.

Tasmania is the smallest state and is nicknamed "The
Holiday Isle " It is the closest climate we have to rival
New England.

Melbourne, capital of Victoria, is known for its sport lov-

ing people. Melbourne is the base of Australian Rules
Football and you must go to see a live game. The most
romantic street in Melbourne is Lygon. which consists

solely of restaurants and running electric trolleys.

Australia is a large country- and offers unlimited places
to go and things to do. I have only been able to tell you
about a few of the major tourist areas.

NewYork
i'liHili'l^.

It's the lowest one way aiffare to New York— lower" i\^ar\

the price of a couple of textbooks. And it doesn't, conne with a

lot of pferequisites. Just pufcliase a round trip ticket, stay over

3 Satiiiday night, an(^ be wiilifig to part with a ?5°o cancellation

fee should you decide to bag your trip. Seats are limited, but

the t'lf o IS good on all of Continentals plethora of flights to

New York Newark. The only ttiing that leaves more frequently

I hafi oi.if Mights aie the special Sb.OO i)uses every Vj minutes

benivt'en our Newaik terminal and Manhattan.

So prov'O your student body is savvy in tlie Ecofiomics

[>;()arrri unit Call Continental at 61 / S69-8A00 or your travel

Ui^eiit t(M a\

CONTINENTAL
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Soroities plan ^88 rush
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts Greek
Affairs Office has released next semester's

sorority rush schedule, and interested

UMass women may want to mark these

dates on their calendars.

Monday. February 8. 1988 -Rush Orien
tation at 8 p.m. in Memorial Hall This
night is basically to inform women about
the Greek Area and sororities, said

Panhellenic Council President Noelle
Byrnes. The Panhellenic Council is the

governing body for the sororities on cam-
pus and is competed of sorority sisters.

Tuesday, February 9, 1988—House Tours
from 6 p.m. to 9:45 p.m Rushees meet at

the Newman Center at 6 p m. This is the

first oftwo nights in which the rushees tour

the sorority houses and socialize with the

sorority sisters.

Wednesday. February 10. 1988-House
Tours from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Rushees meet
at the Newman Center at 6 p.m.

After touring the houses, rushees should

choae seven sororities, which they would
consider joining. Byrnes said.

Thursday. February 11. 1988-House
Tours from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m Rushees meet
at the Newman Center at 6 p.m Thr
rushees will visit four of the seven houses

they chose.

Monday, February 15. 1988—House
Tours from 6:45 p.m. to 9 p.m. Rushees
meet at the Newman Center at 6:45 p.m.

The rushees visit the other three houses
they chose.

At this point, rushees narrow their

choices to five houses.

Tuesday. February 16. 1988-Hou8e
Tours from 6 p.m. to 9:45 p.m. Rushees
meet at the Newman Center at 6 p m. The
rushees visit the five houses they chose.

At this point, rushees narrow their

choices to three houses.

Thursday. February 18, 1988-House
Tours from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Rushees meet
at the Newman Center at 6 p.m. The
rushees visit the three houses they chose.

At this point, the rushees list the three

houses they chose in order of preference.

The lists are taken into consideration when
Greek Affairs professional^graduate staff

and Greek alumni decide the houses where
the rushees will pledge.

Byrnes said little bitterness exists among
Greek women. Byrnes said, Tm not say

ing this because I'm president. Generally,

women are not looked down upon for not

choosing a particular .sorority Sorority

women arc happy that a rushee decided to

join the Greek Area regardless of the

sororitv she chose."
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ARTIST TIN
Tin decoroted with scene* oi

medievol craftsmen

(on'oming \im exquisite

leWiuchen on >wa<prs

10 6 oi $10.49

KIDS WILL LOVE RAGGEDY ANN
AND RAGGEDY ANDY COOKIES
Individually v^rapp^ butler voniUa flavored rookies double
dipped in %trowb*rry ar>d chocotote Ktrvgs Pkg of 4 '5 7S 07

$1.79

G
-/vini/irkhr-^
-^^GcHirmct Coffeev^'J

M^

ffiffr'-^tK

Traal yourself to

LUXURY IN TASTE'" .:;p^
Five populor ground Movors
inf l•(l^'>-l<^ Hnrof in 7 07
po<>ug»fS 1.39 eorh
Coffee beons ground »o your
ordef 3.59 to 6.99.

JABIUM th* world s rarest

Of>d rnost enpensive toffee

for youf very best fripnds

2 07 vacuum bog $2.89.

PLAY

HOUDAY CASH
Tf>i» season s r»ew instant

gorr>e from tf»e Moss Stote

lottery gives you O rhorve
to win up to )1 000 in

instant holiday cosfi on
every ticket

ffolidoy cosh ticf^ets ot $1

eoch ore ideal stock ir>g

stuffers

SLEEPY BEAR COOKIES
lost year It wos Sweetie Beors
from tfie Encftonted Forest wfw ole
berries from the Cho''/* ]'•• Berry

Tree ond dror»k from the CfKXolote
Cofomel River This yeor if s Sleepy
Beors or>d Sow »f>ey got their

norne is printed on tf>e bo» os o
fairy tale for children i irvdividuoHy

wropped butler cookies dipped m
chocolote $1,79

GIVE PERFUME
Yes. tf>ose hordtolJr>d fragrances ore woiling lor
you ot College Drug.

• White Shoulders by (vyar<

• Sholimor bv Ouw^loin

• Anois Ar>oit by Cothortt

• Chonel

• Christion Dior

• Oscor de lo Rento

• Opium by Chortvt o< th« tin
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50% OFF SPECIAL PURCHASE
OF SEIKO WATCHES

Stylish, occurofe and dependable Gold colored
watches and bonds. Reg $85 to $125 ore now

S42S0 . sg2so

We olso hove firte watches
by Timeir ond Shorp

PRTTP GIFT

4 Main St., Amherst

Judicial changes good
By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

Student leaders are saying students will

benefit from changes made in the campus
judicial system which were agreed to

Monday by the Judicial Issues
Committees.
Student Government Senators and

members of the Residential Committee
Aram Hamparian and Bob McDevitt said

yesterday the changes will allow students

a better opportunity for a fairer judicial

board hearing than they are presently

getting

"The changes are good, it is a positive

step making it a better system," McEJevitt

said.

Two critical changes in the policy were
in the make-up of the judicial boards and
the addition of increased information

available to students.

When students appeal sanctions in

itiated by a Residential Director, they

mu.st go before a student run judicial

board. The board gives a recommendation
to the Area Coordinator, who usually jfoes

along with the recommt-ndation.

Both Hamparian and McDevitt said the

boards commonly consist of people who
are close to the RD's and Re.sidt'ntiHl

Assistants Both of them say the boards
should be appointed by House Councils
and Area Governments.
"The Judicial Issues Committee should

talk to us and ask us to identify people
who can sit on the board," Hamparian
said. The Judicial Issues Committee
agreed to notify House Councils and Area
Crttvemmenta prior to judicial board train-

ing in the spring. Hamparian said just

about anyboidy who wants to be on the
board gets accepted.

The Judicial Lssues Committee also ap-

proved adding procedural rights informa-
tion and information on campus resources

available to them on the back of the pre
hearing and hearing notices.

Currently, they are not included on the
notices According to McDevitt, the
Judicial Issues Committee removed that
information from the notices last year and
he said, it is important students know
their rights and what information is

available to them.
In the Judicial Issues Committee's writ

ten response, they al.so agreed to establish

a meeting that would enable Ixtth Area
governments and RD's to di.scuss issues

ofconcern, allow .students going before the
board to leave the area of a prehearing
to have a private discussion with her or

his advisor

.^"^

kinko's
Crtt cogiw Crtatvtoptt

$4/hour

253-2543

Now's
the time
to call...

NorthAmherst
Atotors

Rt. 63 No. Amherst
S49-2880

Expert Repairs &
Recorxjitionirig

Democracy Is Not
A Spectator Sport

REGISTER
TO VOTE

Stop by the table In the
Concourse lues, and
in the Hatch Wed, and
Thurs. and Register to

Vote NOW!
Tues-Thurs 10-2

P^ofec! Vo««

NEXT TO LOUIS FOODS
IVe Gladley Accept your Empty Bottles & Cans

Ice • Soda • Snacks

549-2692LIQUORS
MSir

6 University Drive
at Newmarket Center

Amherst, Mass.
Don 't Forget To Bring Something Home For The Holidays

OKEEFE case $13W
DOS EQUIS special lager or amber SJX pack . $4'^

MICHELOB six pack $3^0

MICHELOB LIGHT six pack $3^0

LOWENBRAU six pack $3^0

BALLANTINE BEER 12 pack $43o

PIELS 12 pack %4^o

f CONNECTICUT VALLEY
ORAL SURGERY ASSOCIATES

'^ Practice Limited to Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery

Specializing in tbc following:

• Removal of Impacted Wisdom Teeth • Extractions

• Implants • Treatment of Jaw Deformities

• Facial Injuries • Facial Reconstruction

General Anesthesia in an Ambulatory Setting

6 UniversitY Drive Amherst • 549-5100
Samuel A Calagione. Jr . D D S Vincent P Capasso, D D S

Roy A Schonbrun. D D S Laurance J Rogel. D D S
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ADIRONDACK'S
PRE-CHRISTMAS

adirondack music FIRST EVER

LIQUIDATION SALE*
We're over stocked and we must move over $700,000 worth of inventory

at BIG savings to you ...and we mean it!!!

NIKKO NR 750 RECEIVERS
HOME STEREO

TAPE DECKS
DDdOOt

50 wpc new >380 value now only $249*

^

SCOTT
25 wpc digital only $9995

JVC 120 wpc remote, eq. video mixing

loaded - a *900 value $59995

SPEAKERS

II-509

TURNTABLES
THORENS TD280 w/Acutex 415 ehp cart.

a *460 value only $199®* complete

TEAC auto reverse, Dolby B/C
2 motor, full logic

a »380 value $199«5

NIKKO ND850 auto reverse

dubbing deck, Dolby B/C
top of the hne deck

a M29 value only $249»5

I
EQUAUZERS

^ +i I U44444

C.X 36

Reg.

a *150 value

S7995

20 barxj. 2 tape monitors and more

SPECIAL
This week
closeout on

all TVs & VCRs m
stock and on display

HIGH CLASS SYSTEM
NIKKO NR750 Receiver 50 wpc EPI T/E 360
3 way bass reflex lower speaker*^

a M500'"' value only S699**

THORENS TD280
tuffildPie w/elip cart

Add To This A

SHARP DXilOb
CD Player

TEAC R505 auto

reverse Dolby B/C
cassette deck

MYLEX stereo

component rack

The complete system

only S9999S

a $2600 value

ADVENT Prodigy

only $249»5 pr

JAMO SLIOO
3 way ebony

$150 pr a »350 value

ALTEC LANSING 301

3 way a ^850 value

only $499»5 pr

EPI MAGNUS 12 3-way 12" system
only $199»5 pr. a $500 value k/\

THE CD PRICE BREAKTHROUGH

MISSION 70 MKII

a *280 value $189«5 pr

WHARFEDALE 504 new

DianxxxJ IV only •250 pr.

Diarnond III only »200 pr.

»-%.%
5>'s»e,

ADIRONDACK SYSTEM
SUPER SPECIAL

•JVC RX150 25 wpc
digital receiver

•Baby Advents

top rated speakers

a $450 value only $299«*

YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR IS HERE!!!

OVER 1000 TITLES

NEW-includes imports, rare,

classical, new releases and...

from only ^7*® ^
• ^e/^c. it-

CD PLAYERS

tAa'^
\IVAS

SANYO VHP. 32bUHQ cable

electronic tuner renrwte only •249'*

VHR 3700 hq HO cable . special

eftects MTS on screen display

only «399«*

^^399o99ea'^

CAR STEREO

TRADE IN SPECIALS
ALL PREVIOUSLY
OWNED CD'S IN

^j/wVUi- OUR STOCK NOW
-f^WOW ^ONLY $850 per disc

Pkis take an additional $1.00 off any and al

CD's with any CD player purchase.

•SHARP DX110B stock

Reg. *24995 value $129»*

•JVC multi-CD player, remote, toaded

only $449»$

•TEAC ZD 1000 top rated, remote

& much, much more now only $375,

a »800 value

•SANYO CP850 remote and more

only $299.95

CP850 PERSONAL STEREO and
BOOM BOXES

tS-
Panasonic Car Audio

COE 290 digital auto reverse
am/fm. fader, ttie

works only $129**

STOCKING
STUFFER
SPECIALS

,<*

m^
EPI LSR 34 high power loaded small

chassis, auto rev Dotoy and much more

only $189** a *379 value

SANYO MW800 dubbing

portable cassette

am/fm. Reg. '12995

value for only $79*$

PANASONIC EOegZI 6x9

hi power Reg. ^W^^ only $59»$

ALL car speakers &

stereos are

drastically reduced during

this sale

•MAXELL & JVC
90 mm blank

audto cassettes

only 99* ea

•DISCWASHER
D4 kit

Reg. »18oo NOW »10»*

•TDK SA90 Cr02 only »17** case

•PICKERING TE ehp stereo

cartridge only 'IB'*

•AUDIO TECHNK:A headphones
a Reg »24«'> value only »9«*

JVC Slim kne

auto reverse

arrv/tm stereo

cassette w/recharge

battery, headphones,

carry case

only S139»5

MGT7

adirondack music
AMHERST

15 East Ple.iSdMl Street

2bJ JtUO

GREENFIELD
239 Main Street

7/2-6803

MYLEX model
490 Stereo com-
ponent rack, 2

adjustable

shelves, 2 glass

front doors a

$199.95 value

only $79»5

SANYO Outsider-all

weather-rugged traveling

stereo only $99*$

a Reg. M 79^5 value

# Everything in the store

is on ttte dm to apace
Knnitattons this !• only a
sample of what we have to

oil9r • DO NOT CALL - come
In and take a look • this is

the time and place tor your

Chriatmas Shopprtg

OPEN SUNDAYS
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Baldwin
continued from puge I

where the drum was used as a communal
voice to gather all those within earshot.

People who were unaware of the

memorial service were gathered off the

streets outside the Cathedral because of

the drum call. It was a reflection of

Baldwin's stature that on this day the

Cathedral walls reverberated to the

sounds of Africa.

After the procession, led by the Very
Reverend James Morton and Pastor of the

Cathedral Lloyd S. Casson, the choir sang

Psalms 23 and 121. which was
highlighted by folk singer Odetta who
rang out a suite of praise which included

an old slave song, i*A Motherless Child

and i'Let us Break Bread Together.

Next came the tributes by authors

Maya Angelou. Toni Morrison and Amin
Baraka. Angelou said Baldwin encourag
ed her to write / Know Why the Caged
Bird Sings.

Morrison, author of Beloved, compared
Baldwin to Merlin, "who gave us the
means to deliver the word " Baraka (Leroi

Jones] author of such plays as The Dut-
chman. Home and The Toilet was the
most forceful of the speakers. Calling
Baldwin his older brother and an oral

historian, he shook the audience by asser-

ting that Baldwin's novels were unjustly

slighted by the western world. He said,

"not only was Jimmy a writer but a ^irit,

a man. a voice — old and black and terri-

ble as the first ancestor." Baraka closed

with a most touching eulogy, "Let us hold
him in our hearts and minds. Let us make
him a part of our invincible black souls,

the intelligence ofour transcendence. Let
our black hearts grow big, world absorb
ing eyes like his, never closed. Let us one
day be able to celebrate him like he must
be celebrated if we are to be truly self

determining. For Jimmy was God's black
revolutionary mouth; if there is a God.
and revolution his righteous natural ex
pression and elegant song the deepest and
most fundamental commonplace of being
alive."

Other dignitaries who paid their
respects were the musical trio of Jimmy
Owens on the fluglehorn, Danny Mixon
on the piano and a surprise appearance
by Hugh Masekela on the trumpet. This
musical salute to Baldwin reaffirmed the
appreciation of the flexibility in jazz.

A recording of Baldwin singing
"Precious Lord (Take My Hand)" conclud
ed the services. This was Baldwin's good-
by to his family and friends.

After the Benediction, Baldwin's body
was led out of the Cathedral with Olatun
ji's "Continuun Drums" whispering in the
background Baldwin is buried near his

friend Paul Robeson at the FerncliflT

Cemetery in Ardsley, New York. May he
rest in peace.

FIND YOUR
GIFTS HERE

FOR YOUR FRIENDS. YOUR CUSTOMERS. YOUR ClIENTS

GOURMET GIFTSFROMEUROPE
CHOCOLATE SEASHELLS
Prolines filled with almonds ond
hoielnufs by Von Dungen
8 8 or boi >6.75
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I
I
I
I
I
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DANISH BUTTER COOKIES b,
Kneldsen In cons pointed .n Hans
Chfistion Andersen loiry tale
thenies
One lb con •6.49.

NUTCRACKER
Milk cho<olate wropped in

colorful foil By Brondt
2 1 ot M.SS

AMARETTI di

SARONNO cookies
by lor/oroni

4 4 oi con »5.49

2 lb con •23.49
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I
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W»<h»r't pur* butter

SHORTBREAD
Mode in Scoilond With picfo
of Bonnie Ptmce Chorlte
«0 6o/ con 'S.TS f

r^

linntillkls
A.oiirfnci C<»<fcf

J

Treat yourself to

LUXURY IN TASTE"

foirwinds coffees ore an uncommon
treat tn|oy this gourmet coffee with
friends or alone as o reward Try
breakfast blend Vicnno Cinnamon
Swiss Chocolote Almond Colombion
Supremo or Foirwinds Blend Decol
7ot •1.39

Also beons m 6 to 8 o7 bogs
We grind *:;.5» to •6.99

GIVK FKRFLME
Yes those hord to find frogronces ore waiting for
you ot College Drug

u:^

I
^^<^

.

^:^

• White Shoulders by t.yoo

• Sholimor l>y Owarlom

• Anois AnOlS by Corttor*!

• Chonel

• CHrislion Dior

• Oscor de lo Renlo

• Opium by CKo(l»v of th» *><ti

ALSO AFTtIf SHAVE lOTIONS AND FRAGBANCfS FoTmEN

50% OFF SPECIAL PURCHASE
OF SEIKO WATCHES

Stylish occurote ond dependable Gold colored
^/'i'-'.. -, ond bfjtid'. Reg $8S to $125 ore now $4250 . $62'°

We also have fine txotches

by Timen ar.fj Stiarp

PRRTT CilFT

4 Main St., Amherst

I
I
I

^ Mon.-Frl 9-8 • Sat. 9-6 • Sun. 9-5 • Visa. MC. Am«x • 253-2523 ^

SGA
continued from page I

has to be revised. I know SCERA's poten

tial, what they can do. and what they have
done in the past. This amendment is the

only way we can see SCERA's potential

reached."

Other amendments: The deletion of

$9,050 from the yet to be filled Student
Regent's ofTice; $14,485 to the budget of

radio station WMUA, for payroll for a
technical engineer, and the payment of an
Associated Press news wire; $100 to the

Central American Student Association;

$2,300 to the SGA Judiciar>-; $400 to

Students Advocating Financial Aid; $500
to the Boltwood Project; $390 to SGA Com
munications; $1000 to Capital Equipment.
The final amendment allotted $500 to

radio station WSYL for payroll. But Jen
nifer Hughes, station manager of WSYL,

a.sked that the money go to Capital Equip-

ment on July 1, 1988, the date the budget
goes into effect. This was because the sta

tion wentofftheairearlier this week, and
may not return by the July 1 date.

The SGA also transferred $1,650 from
SGA Judiciary to the account of the Stu
dent Attorney General.

"The two offices are being separated,"

Collins said. "The $1,650 will be used for

payroll for the Student Attorney General
and at least one assistant."

A motion called for by Cashin Senator
Tony Rudy was also passed. The motion
asked to "commend the UMass ROTC Toys
for Tots, which has raised $900 for gifts for

unfortunate children."

The one major interruption came in the

closing minutes, when two people dre.ssed

in gorilla suits presented birthday
greetings to Senators W. Greg Rothman,
Vallerie Smith, and Mary- Rita Kropp

You are the eyes and ears

of the Collegian.

If you see crtything you think should be
covered m the Cotegian pieose co« the paper
at 545 3500

<^ Steeplejack
•R'E'S'T'A'U'R'A'N'T*

Rtt 116

SvadcrUnd Ccattr

Open DailT 7-2

Dinner .'>:30 • 9:00
Wcdncs<laY - Sttardiy

On the B«s Route

665-7980

Breakfast Specials. Scrambled Egg Croissant with

Cheddar Cheese Sauce, Eggs Benedict. Fresh Fruit Pancakes.

Homemade Bake Goods. Special Sandwiches,

Lunch, Dinner, more, more ...

OPEN
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

Located In The Campus Center

^.UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^S^

Gender bias researched in Springfield courts
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Judges who intimidate girls ask

ing for abortions and jails without room for women were
among gripes leveled yesterday in the first of several hear-
ing on sexual bias in MassachuaetU courts.
"There is nothing to protect (teen agers requesting abor-

tions) from the systematic tyranny ofjudges," said Leslie
Tarr Laurie of the Family Planning Council in
Springfield.

The Springfield City Hall hearing was the first of three
to be held across the state with the funding of the
Legislature and the sanction of the state Supreme Court.
The Gender Bias Study Commission, compri.sed of 17

lawyers, court officials, advocates and educators, is gather-
ing testimony about courtroom behavior and decisions in
fluenced by whether a lawyer, witness, litigant, juror or
judge was male or female

Laurie said no minor who has asked a court's permis
sion for an abortion has been stopped from carrying out
her wishes. Among the 3,000 petitions as of 1986, only
1 1 were rejected and 10 of those were overturned within
72 hours. The remaining teen went out of state for an
abortion.

She said most of the teen agers had demonstrated
maturity in applying for court permission and "should be
guaranteed protection from unwarranted questions that
imply gender stereotyping" on such subjects as boyfriends
and morals.

Ham[»ihire County Sheriff" Robert J. Garvey said women
were more likely to be sentenced to probation than men
because of a dearth of space for female inmates Hamp-
den County has space for only six women inmates in its

# Center for Transportation Studies
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
noom I.12SA
77 n* hu««n«

031M
(••7)

2U-S3M

Graduate Programs
at

MIT
in

Transportation and Logistics

including

Urban Transportation

Rail, Air, Transit, Ocean, &
Highway Transportation

Logistics

Transportation Planning & Management
Transportation Systems Analysis

Transportation Engineering

For more information, please call or
write at the address listed above.

iM-kA^hdk^Xi^

SANTA?""'

Gifts from 19Cto4.99

amhersi northampton

daily A Sunday

jails and Berkshire and Franklin counties each have space
for a few.

"Eastern Ma^achusetts has even less available space
than the west," Garvey said.

MassachusetU is the latest of several northeastern
states to take a look at whether sex discrimination exists
in the state's courts, said Gladys Maged. executive direc-
tor of the study New York, New Jersey and Rhode Island
paved the way with studies of their court systems, she
said, and Connecticut is trying to get a study under way.
Women testified yesterday about an atnrjosphere of bias

that rarely affected court decisions but often left the vic-
tim feeling harassed.

"When a woman is present, judges may be a little more
condescending. They may give a lecture." said Sandra
Susse of Western Massachusetts Legal Services. "It does
not usually affect the client It's more personal."

Witnesses also called for day<are centers in courthouses
and more women judges, but sympathetic panelists
pointed out the problems.

Appeals Court Chief Justice John Greaney, who co-

chairs the study commission, said most of the 6,000
employees in the state courts are women but the courts
have little room for daycare programs.
State Supreme Court Justice Ruth Abrams, who is co-

chairing the commission, said some counties have no
women among their district or probate court judges. But
she said few women have applied for the posts.

Hearings will be held at the Statehouse in Boston on
Jan. 21 and at the Worcester Public Library on March
23. Informal hearings will be held in each county m the
spring.

Preliminary findings are expected to be released within
a year and a final report is due in 1989.

This Christmas

, ifyou
,

cantguess thdr
size,just

pickanumbec

$10, $25, $50. Pick up
a Hampshire Mall Gift Cer

tificate at our Information

Booth. It's good at any
of the 80 stores in the Mall.

So, even if you don't know

their size, color, or if they'd

rather have an ice cream
machine or an exercise

bike, you can still give them
exactly what they want
this Christmas.

HOLIDAY SHOPPING HOURS:
DAILY 10 AM to 10 PM • SUNDAY 12 - 6 PM

South Maple St, Route 9, Hadley, MA
Th« Pyramid C^porarion t<)07
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Students walk out; teachers talk with bosses
HUDSON. Mass (AP) - Contract talks between stnk

ing Hudson public school teachers and their employers

were set to resume yesterday, a day marked by a student

walkout in favor of the teachers, officials said.

Representatives of the Hudson Education Association

have been ordered to appear tomorrow in Middlesex

Superior Court to explain why they disobeyed a back -to-

work order issued earlier this week by the Massachusetts

Labor Relations Commission

The teachers defied the order Tuesday striking, for a

second day. Substitutes Uught 60 percent of the district's

2.400 youngsters who attended school. Superintendent

Peter Tooney said

About 150 Hudson High School students walked out of

classes yesterday morning to suppcwl for the teachers, said

Dennis Kelley, union vice president. There are 605

students at the school.

When teachers returned to the negotiating table Tues

day night they were served with notices to appear in court

, said Paul Joyce, president of the Hudson Education

Association.

****** IMPORTANT * * * * *

SAFA MEETING
TONIGHT

6:00 PM At Memorial Hall

For Those Students That

Have Expressed Their Interest

In Fighting For Financial Aid In

WASHINGTON D.C.

Mandatory Attendence

Dukakis expected to

sign smoking ban
BOSTON (AP) - The Massachusetts House voted by a

wide margin yesterday to adopt a ban on smoking by

students at public schools across the stale.

On a roll call vote of 128 28. the House sent the legisla

tion to the desk of Gov Michael S Dukakis, an anti

smoking proponent who is expected to sign it

House supporters said they were calling for passage only

relucUntly. because the Senate amended the legislation

to exempt teachers As originally drafted and passed by

the House, the bill would have banned all smoking on

school grounds - by students, teachers and staff.

Rep Nicholas Paleologos. the House chairman of the

Ugislature's Education Committee, urged his colleagues

to reject the Senate version.

"We thought It would be hypocritical to say we want

to ban smoking for students, but not for others."

Paleologos. D Woburn. said, recommending that the bill

be sent back to a House Senate conference committee

Several prominent anti smoking advocates argued that

the Senate version was better than nothing, and warned

that further disagreement would probably kill the

measure for the year.

IPPEAR RICH!

BUY NEW
BOOKS AT
35-75% OFF

PUB LIST PRICE

GREAT GIFTS AT
SMALL PRICES

VALLEY BOOKS
199 No Pleasant St

(downtown Amherst)

Mon-Fri 10 30-5 30

Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-5

256-1508 MC/VISA
tiMlllllMIIIIMMHHIimi

Mound IViPt

F«r«s tiari ai

LONDON 318

PARIS 3»«
COPCNHACCN4I8
HONGKONG 749
PANAMA 320
BARBADOS 320
T«i«»»o< wclutf**

ALSO internal <OA»l $lud«n«

I O Youth Ho»i«t PatWt and

EunaiL w»wft nuf^ on

ihespot'

Call IC ^«if C«€t
Student Tra««l Callle«'

[4131256-1261

COUHOlTtiyil
AMHBQT

REGISTER TO
WIN TWO FREE
BOSTON CELTIC AND
HARTFORD WHALERS

TICKETS

FREE ICE SCRAPPER
TO THE FIRST lOO STUDENTS

WM. PENN
MOTOR OIL

10W-30

10W-40

NO LIMIT!!

mm
FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
534 MAIN ST AMHERST

256-6414
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The vanishing American center
What's wrong with this picture?

At a time when the nation is most divided, politically,

economically, and culturally since the Vietnam era. there

is no single candidate, perhaps not even a single leader,

whom the people overwhelmingly trust '^nd admire.

David R. Mark

One of the main reasons this has occurred is because,

in many ways, the United States has lost its center.

Moreover, if America's center isn't reestablished, the pro-

blems we see as manageable today will destroy the

equilibrium of tomorrow.

But what are the American centers, and why are they

becoming a fast-vanishing memory?
Politically, there hasn't been a defined center since the

days of former Washuigton Senator Henry Jackson Cases

can be made for some of the present-day Senators, such

as Sam Nunn of Georgia, but Jackson, who died in 1983,

believed in the "politically correct." non-polarized ideas

of both parties

Jackson was a conserv'ative democrat who combined the

strength of democratic domestic reforms (Civil Rights,

Welfare and Medicare* under President Lyndon B.

Johnson, with a more conservative foreign policy

(democracy everywhere, at any cost; no fear of aiding a

troubled democracy with our defense forces).

If he were alive today, one could imagine Jackson sup

porting the re-flagging of ships in the Persian Gulf and

at the same time being a strong domestic reformer, believ-

ing in the need for equal opportunity, education, and

welfare for all Jackson stood firm with the Preamble to

Working on good causes

the Constitution — that the United States would provide

a common defense and general welfare for its citizeris.

We have now, however, two polarized political parties.

As writer Charles Krauthammer put it. "The two parties

have neatly divided up responsibilities between them.

Republicans committed to defense (strength), Democrats

to welfare (fairness)."

Though the need is there, none of the 12 migor presiden

tial candidates fits the centrist realism necessary to pull

our nation together Unless the Henr>' Jacksons of our

future become leaders, the polarized battles between the

conservative right and the liberal left will leave our na

tion on the irreversible path toward a slow, painful suf

fering, here and abroad.

Economically, we have lost the strength of the middle

class as a result of polarization Since 1981. the poorest

10 percent have paid 20 percent more taxes, while the op-

posite occurred for the most rich.

The answers lie in a reestabliahment ofdomestic market

strength. If we give tax incentives to US corporations that

hire US workers and produce more competitive products,

instead of the blanket tax breaks of Reaganomics. the US
labor force and middle and lower class consumers would

benefit the most
Paul Simon supports workfare and Jesse Jackson ad-

vocates federal housing projects. While they are good

ideas, neither would relieve economic polarization bet-

ween rich and poor.

A federal housing project would cost much more than

the benefits it would provide and would merely give hous-

ing, not necessarily a reunification of safe city life, a

reestablishment of a middle class, or even a lessening of

poverty-level families.

Simon's workfare, and other job-providers, only allow

for short term gains in employment, not long-term

reestablishment of a middle class. Furthermore, it is in-

conceivable that people will look for full-time jobs on days

off. (Workfare entails a four-day work week.)

A more beneficial and equitable idea is a national ver-

sion of a 1985 New York City experiment in which con-

demned apartments were turned over to unemployed,

poverty level workers. The incentive: if you can fix it, it's

yours.

People throughout the area jumped at the opportunity,

and soon the area was livable. Furthermore, community
life was borne, and proper education and a strong local

economy resulted fi-om the expenment, which cost less for

New YcH-k City than if they had originally knocked down
the buildings.

Economic answers will also lend themselves to social

change Famiily life has lost its proverbial center, with the

numbers of abused children, battered wives, and single-

mother families increasing

Crack and gangs have replaced baseball cards and Legos

as urban-life afternoon fun. Teenagers need jobs more

than ever in order to help pay for ever-increasing college

tuitions. Many of our generation are leaving our roots,

our families and communities because we need to expand

our horizons. The center is lost to us. and won't likely

resurface with the next generation.

The center of American society, politically, economical-

and culturally has vanished. F(w the sake of the future,

the leaders of today and tomorrow need to work for its

revival and reemergence. Centrist realism is a step toward

solving many of our problems, and preventing the destruc-

tion of America's equilibrium.

Dai id R. Mark is a Collegian columnist

Every year at about this time we hear

how it is important to have good will

toward our fellow person We invariably

then hear hopes that this good will will con

tinue throughout the year. We hear that

it's important that we do so. This is true.

I try to help anyone in anyway I can but

often feel that 1 am not doing enough And
though I still feel this way now. I can at

least recognize those people who succeed at

helping others throughout the year

Peter Leon
First 18 Team Works. This is a program

founded by the University in coryunction

with Amherst High School. It stands for

Tutoring Enrichment Academic Models.

The program has now expanded to include

Amherst junior high, and Northampton

high too. Presently 21 tutors from twenty

minors aid 50 to 75 students.

These tutors help students who speak

English as a second language They aid

students adapt to a new culture, build

language skills, and give support in times

of problems. Most say they also end up
listening to the stories of these students,

some of whom have as children been

soldiers m armies around the world.

Miguel, one of the tutors, says, "It is rewar

ding as a student to work in the communi-

ty ' He says that communicating with

students who have ver> little English skills

is amazing, they have to almost speak a

language all their own.

Next is the Boltwood Project. Boltwood

is a project of the University in conjuction

with Belchertown State School. Universi

ty students go out there once a week to give

oneon-one j>er8onal attention to the

residents, all ofwhom are at least 20 years

old. The students help sponsor leisure ac

tivities for the residents. They organize

parties, take the residents out to dinner or

a movie, or help them in arts and crafls.

Staccy, one of the coordinators says. "It

is really satisfying to know that you are

making a difference in someone's life (A

feeling shared by the tutors too.)" It is im
portant to the people who live there to have

such contact because the staff can't usual

ly provide it.

Last is the Greek Area. The Greek Area

is to be highly commended for their on

going participation in charity and com
munity work. (I can only fit two examples)

Sigma Ka|^>a recently led a group ofGreek

houses in a challenge to donate gifts to

needy children m the area. One of the

sisters heard a request for a wintercoat for

a boy in the area on the radio, gathered her

sisters together and they pledged the coat

Sigma Kappa also helped in the

Wildwood project. They helped the

Wildwood school's playground become

handicapped accessible. Also ever>' year

they donate money to the National

Alzheimer's Foundation, and in 1986 the

National Sigma Kappa organization had

the largest donation, $10,000. Karla. one

of the sisters, said that the personal

satisfaction they get from helping these

chanties is wonderful.

Theta Chi is involved in mostly com-

munity work. It has for the past three years

been the largest amount raiser in the

Newman center phone-a-thon. $4,500 this

year. Theta Chi also held a pumpkin sale

to raise money for the Heart Association

which was so successful that they plan now
to make it an annual event. Theta Chi also

uses money it gets from bottle deposits for

Save the Child. They send a monthly dona-

tion to a needy child in the United States.

Colin MacNevin. president of Theta Chi,

said "It's the Greek area saying to the com
munity that we care and want to help the

community."
Peter Leon is a Collegian columnist.
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the secret messages it can. It has developed

its own techniques for breaking cyphers.

If the new US embassy is full of bugs and

secret passages, why hasn't it been found?

As for the KGB blunders, there are also

many CIA blunders: The CLA-inspired

assassination of an undemocracticly elected

socialist president of Chile; the Bay of Pigs;

support of the authoritarian rule the Shaw
of Iran.

As for Stalin, the Soviets don't like to

mention him. Like their many other

mistakes and faults, he doesn't seem to ex-

ist in the minds of party officials.

John Lawarence Rutlegde
Cashin

Minorities need representation
The Third World Caucus is a student run organization

of UMass that seeks to insure equal representation and

diversity within the Student Government Association and

the Board of (Governors. In addition, the caucus also en

courages and coordinates activities that further the educa

tion, knowledge, and understanding of minority interests,

needs, and wants

Jose Afonso

•'Acknowledging that Third World people have

hi.storicallv been and still are oppressed and under-

represented in the social, economic, and political spheres

of life in the United Sutes. and .specifically the Universi

ty of MasHachus«'tts (Article II. TWC Constitution) " The

caucus believes that it is with the utmost urgency that

minority students, and all students in general, activate

their involvement in the political, social, and cultural

movements so as to eradicate the current economic oppres-

sion and enhance social and racial equality.

The United States is in a position where minority in-

terests can no longer be neglected. As economic growth

and opportunities dwindle, so too should the outcries

against economic ii\justice grow louder. However, what

I see happening is exactly the opposite. The minority

students of this campus have wrongfully neglected their

inherent duty and responsibility to the social and

economic well being of this society's disadvantaged people.

This duty was passed on by many truly great individuals

who .sacrificed their lives so that the voiceless and helpless

coul??T^.'desperately awaiting for the eloquent and ar-

ticulate voices of minority students to point out the terri-

ble existing inequality. Unless you speak out on their

behalf, they will forever be condemned to a life as second

class citizens

I am directly challenging all of you. the courageous

"arm-chair revolutionaries" to put aside your apathetic

selfishness and to do. rather than say. As the co?rustrated

at minority students that refuse to fight for their rights.

The Supreme Court decision of Brown v. Topeka Board

of Education in 1954. reversed the Plessy ruling of 1896.

which for many, was the single most important factor in

Here's the Truth
Rustv Denton did it again [Collegian,

Dec. 7). Went and told his "Truth" about

the Soviet Union, but as usual his "Truth"

is not the Truth. The Soviets have not

broken the 1972 ABM treaty. They are. as

well as we. allowed one ABM installation

site. SDI will break this treaty by having

thousands of sites (the satellites).

So the Soviets got a bunch of cyphers.

There are very likely many Walker

families being paid by the CIA in the Soviet

Union. Besides those Soviet Walkers, we

have the NSA. The NSA "listens" to radio

messages and intercepts phone message

from around the world and tries to get all

ending the public policy of segregated schools in America.

However, that decision did not end segregation and

discrimination. Rather, it simply ushered in an era filled

with many bitter fights and struggles for equality and

justice. We live in a society, where although oppressed

and undemocratically under-represented, our basic con-

stitutional rights fortunately still exist.

We must not allow the government, the corporations,

and the other entrenched racist institutions, to continue

their practices unchallenged. Our silence simply

legitimize their actions. I strongly urge all students in

general, and minorities in particular, to realize you

limitless capacity and consider the positive and invaluable

experience as student leaders.

The Third World Caucus meets every Wednesday night

at 6 p.m. in 310 Student Union. Remember, "you will get

nothing without struggle" and activism in this racist and

economically unjust society. I hope that you will join the

Third World Caucus and help us voice your questions and

concerns. Because the "silent are always in the wrong."

we strongly urge that you inform us of your constructive

and creative opinions that might serve to strengthen the

caucus' lobbying efforts. United we shall stand.

Joseph Afonso i$ a UMass student.
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'Aha! Everywomen's up to something'
The Everywomen's Center editorial in

the Thursday December 3, 1987 issue of the

Massachusetts Daily Collegian, doesn't fool

me and shouldn't fool you.. The Center, it

seems, opposes the current campus "Toys
For Tots" campaign. I would like to clear

up some misconceptions it seems like the
Everywomen's Center has regarding the

military.

Barbara M. Schlosser

Some individuals like to think that

militar>' people are narrow minded. When
people involved in the military do
something to help society at large, some
people automatically think, 'Aha! They're

up to something, and generally can't wait

to protest. This reaction, shared by some
organizations on this very campus, is nar-

row minded.

I'm in the United States Army and pro-

ud of It I care about the people in Western
Massachusetts. It's where I was bm'n, grew
up, and went to college. That's one of the

reasons I'm involved in the Toys For Tots

program. The Marine Corps Reservists

running the program are probably your
next door neighbors

On this campus there are National

Guardsmen and Reservists from the four

armed services and even the Coast Guard.
Some are staff, others are faculty, and
many are your fellow students. They're the

citizen soldiers the people who wash
laundry at state hospitals when workers
strike; those who fight forest fires; the

engineers who built the Knightsville Dam
and the Cape Cod Canal and the soldiers

put on alert during snowstorms and hur-

ricanes. The point is the armed forces serve

the citizens of this country. So when one
says "The Militar>'." you're not talking

about zombies, as some would like you to

think, but 3,831.358 human beings who
care about people. Is that too hard to grasp?

The military in the United States is

under civilian control and so is its budget.

Don't take my word for it; read the Con-
stitution. Therefore the idea of opposing a

military-sponsored charitable program to

protest military spending is misguided.

You should protest to your congressional

representative ifyou feel a need to change
the system. Which, by the way, is your
right. A right protected by the Constitu
tion. a document every member of the arm-
ed forces has sworn to defend.

If you truly are ".
. .deeply concerned

about this nation's lack ofcommitment to

human needs." you should remember that

this "nation" is comprised of Americans,
not a federal government. As citizens we
must join together to solve the problems
Washington does not. I think the Toys For
Tots program is an example of Americans
doing just that. It's not just the Army
ROTC or the Marine Corps Reserve runn-

ing this program on the UMass campus.
It's the staff, faculty, administrators, and
students all combining their efforts to

make the program successful. The Army
ROTC didn't raise over $700 this week by
itself, but was aided by the generosity of

the UMa.ss community
Army ROTC is buying toys with the

money that is being collected because the

Marine Corps Reserve is not allowed to ac-

cept money. The toys will then be

distributed to the less fortunate children

living in Western Massachusetts
regardless of religion.

Why conduct the Toys For Tots program
during the Christmas/Chanukah season?

Because people are more generous this

time of year, probably. Because most in our

society (right or wrong) believe in joy and
goodwill during the Christmas season (I in

elude Thanksgiving and New Year's Day,

two non-religious holidays, in the term
"Christmas season"). It is an important

yearly event in American society, even to

the extent that it has lost some of its

religious value. There is even a cartoon of

Santa Claus under the Everywomen's
Center editorial in Thursday's Collegian.

I would hope the Everywomen's Center
reconsiders its stand on the Toys For Tots

prc^am. Unfortunately, Toys For Tots has

been used by that group as a springboard

to promote a political viewpoint. It is tru-

ly unfortunate it does so at the expense of

children.

Barbara M. Schlosser is a Second Lieute-

nant in the U.S. Army

Two associate editorial editor positions are now available. Anyone with editing

skills is encouraged to apply in 113 Campus Center. Applications will be accepted

until tmnorrow for one position and until the first week (j€ the Spring semester
for the oth«r. Also, anyone interested in writing columns for next semester or draw-
ing cartoons please see Lucinda.

Two associate editorial editor positions are now
available. Anyone with editing skills is encouraged to

apply in 113 Campus Center Applications will be ac
cepted until tomorrow for one position and until the first

week of the Spring semester for the other.
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Learn German
This Summer

)une 26 -

AM^itft 5. 1988

The ElffttA AniuMf German Summer Stkael
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ce-eperstJon with the Goethe ItutHmU BmCm.
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intensive lanfu«(e study
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minutes away from Rhode Island s mafnif«ent beacKes and hts
lOfK Summer colonies

This profratn i» ideally suited lor anyone wishing lo learn ot
improve ht« or her German — from business people and
traveler! to studemt plannirt« wort or study abroad Take
advantage of this rare opportunity to partKipate in th» loul
Ocntvan Lartfuafe experience
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Ho. ho. ho boy? Let Sheldon, the Campus
Computer Wiz. put his Zenith PC Specials

under your tree!

Tis only days before Christmas

WiAfnuils mfull suing

-

Whtch (/nlygoes to show you

Thatyou didn't learn a thing

'Cause you dvdn tfollow Sheldon

Who offered this, good cheer

-

A Zenith Data Systems PC
Goesfrom college to career.

The Zenith Data
Systems Special
Uptop Pt Offer
Now for a limited
time only -r)ur laptop
PCs come with special

extras. Including
Traveling Software's
LAP LINK*- a simple
transfer software
package that lets you
convert data from 5'/s

floppy disks to.'i'/a"

floppies and back
again. And Microsoft*
Works-an easy-lo-
use software package

But Sheldon's m a festive mood
And forwards this aditce-

Buy a Zenith Personal Computer
At his special student price.

Now go celebrate your Christmas
Foryou've ruling more to fear

-

With a Zenith Data Svstems PC
You'll have better luck next year!

Have a Happy Holiday with this
Sheldon Special!

that lets you run some
of the most popular
PC applications avail-

able today. A $:J2.''> (M) c
Value-bothcanbe
yours at a special
bundle price when vou
buy the Hard Disk /I K.'{

Lapttjp I'C. . . or the Dual
:i'// Drive Z- 181 Laptop
PC. Both feature a daz-

zlmK back lit LCD screen
for cnsp text and grtat

readability 640K RAM.
MS-IK)S* .And recharge
able battery!

Z 183 Laptop PC
suKjjesled retail pnce ».'1.J99 00

Special Student Price:

1,199
00

Z-181 laptop PC
suRijested retail pncr: $2,399 00

Special Student Price:

n,599
Special ( )f(eri Ends
12:{1H7

00

Visit your nearby Zenith Data Syntems
Campus Contact today:

vm data
systems

THE QUAUTV GOES IN BtrOPE THE NAME GCDES ON'
Ask abnut how yiu

.
an qualrfy f.ir rjsv mrmlhls p*vmrnn with * /j-nAh tUU SvMrm* CtHit C ard'

CTI
413/783-7713

Zenith Data
Systems

617/454-8070
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O Positive to play SUB
By MEREDITH G GOTTESMAN
Collegian StafT

Neo-psychedelia drips over the Valley
tonight, and we're not talking about acid

rain here. Plan 9 play at Sheehans Cafe
in Northampton, presented by student

itwmWinmLiA

radio station WMUA. From Providence.

Rhode Island, this seven-person, four-

guitar band really cranks out the crunge,

deriving their influences from late sixties

garage-punk to brooding jazz. They are uni

que in that they have not grown out of their
psychedelic origin but have grown within

It, incorporating other musics and styles in-

to their sound. Still, expect a lot of buzz and
whir with songs like "Opium Night" and
"Coloring in the Dark

"

At L'Oasis tonight. Boston's infamous
Lyres will make an appearance. This band
practically needs no introduction. Front
man Jeff^'Monoman" Connelly is well on
his way to joining the ranks of those im
mortal gods of garage-rock which he grew
up emulating.

Buy their records now, oir you'll have to

wait for some futuristic version of Pebbles
to put them on a compilation.

The big story for Friday night is no fur-

ther than your own campus. WMUA and
the Union Program Council present a night

of fun and rock 'n' roll in the Student Union

continued on page 16

Plan 9, who took their name from one of the worst films ever made,
play tonight at Sheehan's.

THURSDAY IS

PARTY NIGHT
AT

MIKE'S

SPECIALS
MILLER GENUINE DRAFT BOTTLES ... 99«

ROLLING ROCK BOTTLES 99«

PEACHBASKET SCHNAPPS $1.25

MEISTERBERAU PITCHERS $3.25

DON'T FORGET FRIDAY'S SM0R6ASB0ARD

INFORMATION DATA BANK TAPED INFORMATION PHONE SERVICE

TAKE A LOOK AHEAD
TO THE SPRING BEFORE YOU

LEAVE FOR VACATION
Call TIPS (545-1540) and
ask for tapes by number:

1307 Changing Your Permanent and Local

Mailing Address

1014 Delaying Tuition Payment System

2412 Financial Aid

2174 Finding an Apartment

1303 Graduate Tuition/Fees

2460 Meal Plan Options

1304 Paying Your Semester Bill & Lab Fees

1700 Public Information & Privacy Requests

1318 Stockbridge Fees

1321 Undergraduate Fees

See Page 17 of the Student Telephone

Directory For A Complete List of Tapes.

Information Data Bank, 227 Whitmore

IF YOU HAVE FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL IDS (545-1555)

Taped Information Phone Service (TIPS)

Information Data Bank (IDB)

Student Affair* Information Services

75<^ OFF
ANY CALZONE

• Pepperoni • Sausage
• Cheese • Vegie

• Steak N* Cheddar
One coupon per order • 12/25/87

TRY OUR DELICIOUS
FRIED DOUGH OR
BAKED POTATO
THINK DOUGH!

DOWNTOWN AMHERST - BEHIND CVS
OPEN TIL 1:30 AM THURSDAY AND FRIDAY • 256-1616
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Sting, Springsteen, lead musical pack in '87

By ERIC BOEHLERT
Collegian Staff

Lets take a look at the best and worst

in rock n* roll from this semester
"

Best Album: Honorable Mention — Tun-

nel Of Ltn^e - Bruce Springsteen; The

Lonesome Juhilee — John Cougar Mellen

camp; Robbie Robertson — Robbie Robert

son. I realize they're all white, male and

middle of the road' but the albums speak

for themselves. First Place — . Sothing

Like The Sun — Sting. It's engaging, fluid

and often powerful.

Best Artist Robbie Robertson l^)gical

ly Sting should be tops m this categor>-. but

he's the man you love to hate. Robertson's

first solo album is deserving of the honor.

Best Song: Honorable Mention — "Alex

Chilton" — The Replacements; "Paper In

Fire " — John Cougar Mellencamp;
"Skeletons " — Stevie Wonder First Place

- "Like Dreamers Do" — The Radiators

Funniest Song: Honorable Mention —

•'It's The End Of The World As We Know
It (And I Feel Fine> " - REM; "Instant Club

Hit" - The Dead Milkmen First Place -

"Elvis Is Everywhere " - Mojo Nixon and

Skid Roper "Elvis is evervwhere man/

He's in your jeans he's in

cheeseburgers."

Best Debut Album: The Hani Line Ae-

cordmg To Terence Trent D'Arhy The start

of something big for T T DArby
Catchiest Song That Quickly Became

The Most Annoying:
"Set On You" - George Harrison

Best Cover Version: "Peace Train' -

10.000 Maniacs.

Worst Cover Version "Hazy Shade Of

Winter" - The Bangles.

Best Album Cover: Very Special

Christmas. Keith Hanng's illu.stration

reaches the Andy Warhol masses

Best Album Title: Honorable Mention
_ Happx ' - P 1 L; First Place B()-DAY

SHi'S.'" - Mojo Nixon and Skid Roper.

^orst Album Title: Billy Joels live

album performed in the Soviet Union and

named in Russian How the hell d(»you pro^

nounce it?

Best Video: Honorable Mention; "The

Way You Make Me Feel" - Michael

Jackson. The initial eight word a capella

carries the entire clip. First Place

"Notorious" - Loverboy. Wink wink,

nudge nudge, know what I mean?
Worst Video: in alphabetial order?

"Beat Patrol" - The Starship. Glimpses of

the band backstage doing kooky things

Gee, that's only been done 38 times.

"Brilliant Disgui.se" - Bruce Springsteen.

Released six weeks after the single, this

beauty captures the art of boredom.

"Cherokee" — Europe. Psuedo heavy metal

with psuedo social consciousness — achhh.

Biggest Hype Rolling Stone's 20th An
niversary. Wait a minute. I forget, did Roll-

ing Stone invent rock n' roll".*

Spinal Tap Lives Poisons upcoming

album has been entitled Swallou This.

Happy Holidays.

CALENDAR
There will be a slide presentation of of

'New York Gallery Art Survey" be

presented tonight at 8 p.m. in Thompson

106. to showcase the works of artists in

NYC's Soho and East Village areas.

Two clay exhibitions, "Architectural

Quotations" and "Nonconformations."

two BFA Thesis Exhibitions, will be

shown December 10 15 in the Hampden

Art Gallery. An open reception will on

December 13 at 3 5 pm

"Quotations, " by Valerie Bunnell "ex

plores the correlation between space.

structure and various states of mtnd."

while Sarah Bulkley's "Nonconforma-

tions ' employs horses as symbols of

human experience and emotions.

A MFA Thesis Dance concert wil be per-

formed by Charles Paquette at 8 p m. in

the Scott Dance room in Smith College.

Admission.

S^ft Catr-
'-^ii'^ TOYS • BOOKS' RECORDS & TAPES
'iSr^^l^ For Children ofAll Ages

Wfitii^ STUFFED ANIMAL SALE

'-'^'^^'SiS
^^"^O*^ ^^ EVERY Teddy Bear. Pig,^^ Dog, Cat, Bunny, Duck. etc. in Stock

^^i^j^ Now thru Christmas but hurry for t>est selection

""^^ 48 N PIcMMM Srrert. Amher«
^^ downstairt—<«rrotler •ccrMiblf by *lfv«tor)

•^ Mood* v-S«njrcl»v 9 ^0- 5)0 • 256-1609

lit

SKI VERMONT $199
Smugglers Notch

Killington

Sugarbush
Contact Arthur at 256-5238
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M ^ HELP WANTED
Housing Services Telecommttnications

We have one position as a Telephone Repair Techni-

cian available. This position will involve the repairing

of broken phones that are returned from the residence

hall system.

Applicants should be technically oriented and

posses a strong desire to learn. Also, they should be

responsible, motivated and have the ability to work

independently.

Pay is $4 20 per hour. Hours are full-time during

Intersession and flexible during the school year. Ap-

plicants must be able to begin work on Dec. 28, 1987.

Applications may be picked-up at the Housing

Assignment Office, Room 235 Whitmore.
%%—•••*••• ••••>—*•>—«•••—————
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COUPON EXPIRES DECEMBER 31

99<^ SALE
BUY 1 WHOLE SUB AT REGULAR
PRICE AND GET V2 SIZE SUB FOR

ONLY 99*

COUPON EXPIRES DECEMBER 31

FREE 16 OZ SODA
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ONE WHOLE SUB

Dance/Club

... THE PLACE TO BE
ON THURSDAY!

SATISFY THOSE PRE-FINAL FOOD
CRAVINGS & LET OFF SOME STUDY
STEAM ON THE DANCE FLOOR

i

I

FREE
CHINESE FOOD

9 - 10 PM
INO COVER BEFORE 10 I

Large 60 oz Pitchers

$2.99
Rt 9 Amherst, 256-S2S4

1

NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
We provide Students With The Opportunity For
Adventure, Experience, and the Chance To Study
In Another Part ofThe United States. INTERESTED?
LAST CHANCE TO GET INFORMAnON BEFORE SCHOOL EVDS:

DECEMBER 11, 1987' 168 CC

AU Sessions Are 4 - 5 PH
Students who wish to apply must have a minimum 2.5 gpa. Preference is

given to juniors, sophomores, seniors and freshmen.
• Students who plan to apply to one of the following restricted schools are
required to attend one of the above information sesions: Universities of
Hawaii/Manoa and Hilo. Fresno, and San Bernadino; Sonoma State Univer-
sity; University of Maryland and University of the Virgin Island. A minimum
of 2.8 cumulative gpa is required. Applications are due two weeks after the
information session

nBBBBnnSBBB
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FACIALS

Basic Deep Pore Cleansing

Peeling Facials

Acne Treatments

OfY Skm Treatments

USH and BROW TINTING

"k*.
•.•.•. •.•.•,•.•»

eoB
EUROPEAN SKIN CARE

for

Men and Women
34 Main Street, Suite #3

Amherst. MA O 1 002
(413) 253-9879

HAIR REMOVAL

VVITH WARM WAX

Brow Shaping

Up and Chin

Bikmi Line

Legs

I
'^'

CLEAN, SAFE. PRIVATE HOT TUBS
^T% UM««r«nr Or

Opan M*n«af 4 tw i. T,tm im ^^mm *«

Call 253- fJL«7727

GREAT FOR THE HOLIDAYS

UTOPIA SPAS
GIFT

CERTIFICATE&

the UNIVERSITY STORE'S

TEXTBOOK ANTnEX
in the Physical Plant Building

9 AM - 4 PM
STARTS DECEMBER 14-23

CLOSED SATURDAY & SUNDAY

the Ur\fV/ERSlTY STORE'S

TEXTBOOK ANNEX
(5)ph/scaipiantDia5

Oy\HO^

SEMESTER BREAK
POSITIONS

$10.25
TO START!

• Higher Pay with incentive program

• Internship & scholarship available

• 3, 4, & 5 week program

• Part-time when classes resume

possible

M • Openings throughout Eastern Mass

(Boston. Suburbs)

• Gain valuable resume experience -

ail majors

• Management opportunities exist

• Must have use of car

Save this ad & call after exams for

interview appointment Dec. 21-24

Work will start after Christmas

Call 617-449-4362

If Line Is Busy Keep Trying
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Livewire
continued from page 13

Ballroom featuring two of Boston's most

outrageous comedians. John Rizzo and
Kevin Flynn. and three outstanding rock

bands who appeal specifically to college au

diences, O Positive and Big Dipper from
Boston, and Buffalo Tom. All year long

I've been writing about how many of to-

day's better commercial radio bands got

their start on college radio; here's your

chance to see two such up-and-coming

bands in a small venue. Whether you love

comedy or music, or ifyou just want to sup-

port alternative radio, check out WMUA
Night. It IS presented as WMUA nears the

end of Telethon Week, the pre party to set

the stage for Saturday's outrageous Polka

Bandstand; polka music storms the air-

waves for twelve hours or however long it

takes to reach this year's goal of $15,000.

Tune in at 91.1 FM!
Also on Friday, Little Frankie and the

Premiers will be at Sheehan's, playing

Texas roadhouse style rhythm and blues

And should all this excitement not be

enough for you, the Butthole Surfers will

bring creamed corn to The Channel in

Boston and float it down the river.

Saturday night Sheehan's brings Jack
Smith and the Rockabilly Planet back

to the Valley. These guys are smokin' hot.

Also from Providence, their guitarist is pro-

bably one of the best rockabilly guitar

players in the Northeast Earlier this year

they opened up for the ledgendary Sun
Rhythm Section, at Sun Rhythm's own re-

quest, and proved that youth can really

give experience a run for its money.

On Tuesday. December 15, at 8 p.m.. Hot
Tuna will be at Pearl Street. The current

lineup includes three founding members of

Jefferson Airplane: Jorma Kaukonen and

Paul Kantner on guitars, and Jack Casady

on bass. As you may already know, the

legal battle over the rights to the name
"Jefferson Starship" between Kantner
and Grace Slick resulted in Kantner get-

ting "Airplane." Slick and company get

ting "Starship, " and "Jefferson" being cast

into oblivion. And if you've heard any of

Starship's music, you know that "The
Airplane Tour" is certainly the half to see.

M. J. Paglee's Landscapes, a BFA thesis exhibition, will be shown
in the Student Union Gallery December 13-18.

I

COLLEGIAN GRAPHICS
Is looking for people who would like

to work evenings next semester
doing past-up and layout work.

Experience is preferred but we will

train. Come down and fill out an ap-

plication at the Collegian Graphics
Dept., 113 Campus Center

For those who applied this

semester and did not receive a posi-

tion - please come down & re-apply.

«•

PASS YOUR FINALS
WITH STUDENT NOTES
WE HAVE NOTES FOR:

ANTHRO 100A • GEOL 103

BOT 100A • MGMT 301

CHEM 101 • PHYS 162

COINS 320 • PSYCH 350

COINS 545 • SOC 103

ECON 103 A, B & C

ECON 104B • ECON 303

FSN 130

RESERVE READINGS TOO!

DON'T FORGET:
50 COPIES

" END OF SEMESTER ' *

•X-

>3i

DANCE €'M»l!

FRIDAY. DEC. 1

1

AM
CASH BAR

$3.00 DONATION. MORE IF POSSIBLE

1 0th FLOOR, CAMPUS CENTEi
MUSIC BY RACK-A-DISK

PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT THE
LESBIAN BISEXUAL & GAY MEN COUNSELLING COLLECTIVE*^h?^'^'^'^ oibb;^UAL & UAY MEN COUNSELLING COLLECTIVE Z

WANT TO MAKE CASH
NEXT SEMESTER?

GIVE US YOUR NOTES!

IF YOU'VE TAKEN A LARGE
CLASS AND GOTTEN A B'

OR BETTER IN IT AND CAN
TYPE YOU COULD EARN

BETWEEN

$7 - $11/lecture

AT STUDENT NOTE &
PRINTING SERVICE

Rm. 403

Student Union Building

EOE/AA

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom Coiinty

By Berke Breathed
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Doonesbury By Garry Trtideau
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Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy

YOU EVIL cohMie:
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VOU FASCIST

Yeasthead By Jason Talerman
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Collegian Fall 1987 staff photo will he taken

Thursday at 8 p.m. in the newsroom. Be there

or be a rhombus.

Daily Crossword Pttzzle
Edited by Trade Mkhd Jcffc

Acnoss
' p ait ''Oef

•i imperfectly

14 Coosu"*'
15 F«m«f«d
16 Imp

19 Roster

20 Magic*' Nxm
21 Uit>*'at*»

23 €'•»•

25 Oms*s
26 Mo»«
29 Lagai m*ne»
32 I'vSiar 0*^0*
35 indigo pt»m

36 "Mighoor to tn«

Soot»>

38 — ct**' 3ay

39 RTTi^fa 'esort

40 N.moie
41 R«ii Of »no*

<0UO(w«r

42 T,«e

43 Rev«<nc D(«y«r

44 B«S«*«»»
45 Co««v:«
4'' Cravmg
4S **t%1*U0O' '^i

oof o» Vyit
49 t>Qr t pay
51 Samp*
M Ooia-ve*

61 v.go'

62 N««0 »o' a
•

Do*' »oi»«'

64 trat'a'' ca»^
65 Ma-^ 1I up
36 Stf p«
-

' fiamj tr. Sama s

oag
68 Gijnefi

59 f'tritpon lor

Bof>

DOWM
1 ^{j'a't tuliO

i Sa>i<ng

3 AppeaiK^
4 Be'mu<}a —
5 HoTie

6 Fu»>nfmao

B'oo«»
7 5«i«'"*»»

8 Wis* one
9 F<»i'

10 Sa-opao*'
1

1

Popular PU2ZWS
12 Parmer
13 Gr««« i*nart

18 Amencar tndian

22 Conductor
AHirO —

24 Fu>l Of IMS
26 ti"<c»f^

language grouc
27 Assoaatic
28 S«« 62 Across

30 Ba'^.sf

31 Tacft

33 L.za'fl o* a ryt>«

34 Seen parrs

36 A MafKM
p*OD« Of W«sr
A»'<;a

37 Mai Come
•or*"

41 Entracts v^
MMOO*

43 Soi^^a o« Sugar 54 Potpourri

46 CO''3s 55 Amiredarci —
48 B««>cai broit^ar

50 SyrnOo»S 0«

S2R«c«<)«d
53 Oissoiv*

56 Higniandar

58 Scut
S9SMMg^
so Tinted

63 Broke Dread

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
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Menu
Laach Basics L«Dck

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Broccoli and Cauliflower

Casserole

Dinner

Roast Top Round of Beef

Pineapple Ham Ste<ik

Garbanzo Vegetable Stew
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Basics Dinner

Garden Chili

Tofu Pattie

Sl

Weather

Today: Chance of showers, highs in the upper 40s.

Tomorrow: Clear, highs in the lower 30 s

Friday: Cloudy, highs in the upper 40 s.

TODAYS STAFF
Night Editor Jeanette DeForge

Copy Editor Jennifer Dempsey

Layout Technician David R Mark

Photo Technician Ricci Bonanno

Production Sapcrvlsor Rob Catalano

Prodaction: Dana. Brian, George, Peter. Nicole and

Dana's driving

Executive Board -7 Fall of 1987

ClUUG SAVDLEB
Editor la Chief

HAVCT KLmGEVER
Maaagiag EdHer

PEDBO PEBEIBA
Editorial E4MM

PATBICK J. LOWBT
Baslaess Maaager

BOB CATALAVO
Prodactloa Maaafer

Business Board
V
- Fall of 1987

PATKICK J. LOWBY
B««la«M Maaager

STEFAMIE ZVCKEB
JUhrerttelaf Maaafer

KmiACKSOII
Fteaace Mai;»g«r

GISELLE TOBBES
Marketlatf Maaaier

MICHELLE BLACXADAB
Sabscflpclaas MaMftr

TODD FBUHBEIS
OrcaUHoa Maaafer

mm mm

(..>*_>* -. *^ -«*»-.»( ^^i*«-<
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Grogan to start for New England against NY
FOXBORO (AP> Quarterback Steve Grogan, the

reliable old pro who led New England out of trouble and
into the playoffs before, said Wednesday his fans shouldn't

rely on him to do it again.

The 13 year veteran, who missed the Patriots' last three
games with neck and shoulder injuries, has been named
to replace Tom Ramsey as the starter in Sunday's game
against the New York Jets.

At 5 7, the Patriots are two games behind Tirst place In-

dianapolis in the AFC East with three games left. If the
Colts win two games. New England would miss the
playofTs even if it wins all three

"I'm not coming back and saying I'm going to be the
savior." Grogan said Wedn^day. "I thmk m«?t people are
glorifying it."

That may be because they've seen him play that role

many times. The last time was in the final regular-season

game last season against Miami which New England had

to win to reach the playofTs

He replaced an iryured Tony Eason in the second quarter
and. with the Patriots trailing 27 20, threw two
touchdown passes in the fian nine minutes for a :J4-27

victory' that gave them the division title

But this season, the Patriot* almost certainly will have
to win their last three games to reach the piayofTs

"I haven't played in a number of weeks. I'm not com-
ing back under any pretense that I'm going to turn this
thing around and win three in a row and lead us into the
playofTs." Grogan said

Tm going to do the best that I can. You don't hold
anything back now. You don't save anything.

Grogan will be making his fourth start of the season
His last was Nov. 15 against Dallas He suffered a
separated left shoulder early in the second quarter on a
two-yard touchdown run, but stayed in the game.

Sports Notices
There will be a mandatory- meeting for the University

of Massachusetts women's lacrosse team on Monda> at
6 p.m. in 153 Totman. Anyone else interested in play-
ing for the team next semester is urged to attend this
meeting.

Also, on Monday during halftime of theUMass-Temple
men's basketball team. Intramural Athletic Director
Frank Wright picked Mike Salvatore as the winner of
the UMass crew team's annual raffle. As first place win
ner. Salvatore will receive a brand new 1988 Hyundai
Second place winner. Robert McGee of Kingwood. Texas,
will receive a ridfe for two in a hot air balloon
The crew team would like to thank Balise Hyundai and

the Silver Eagle Balloon Corporation for helping to make
this year's raffle a big success. Profits from the raffle will
be used to purchase a much needed new boat for the
women's varsity crew.

football women
continued from page 20

What you do see is Mickey Spillane's
Babe" in the Miller Lite ads that are so

prominent during televised games
Is It that football has always been con

sidered too rough for women? I don't think
so Sports such as field hockey, soccer, and
rugby all involve rough, dangerous play,
and without the use of protective gear But
toot ball began before women could even
vote in this country, and has remained a
man's ' sport ever since.

One of the difflcult things about being a
woman who enjoys a man's game is engag
ing m conversations about the sport When
a group of men are talking about Sunday's
results. I always want to join in. But
somehow I feel like I'm imposing, that I am
entering a locker room topic off limits to
women.

It's not as if we don't understand the
game We know what a down is. that a
touchdown is six points, and even what off
sides is. But when watching a game with
men that I don't know, such as in a bar.
they always feel the need to tell me that
the quarterback is the one with the ball
and that a first down is a good thing.
One of my favon U' scene's in the film The

Big Chill IS when Meg Tilly is sitting quiet
ly with the men watching their college
team play ball. A penalty flag is thrown.

the men disagree, and Tillv whispers "Clip-
ping

"

Our only weakness in enjoying the game
and conversing about it may live in our ex
elusion f.um actual play OK. so I don't
know exactly who the nose guard is. and
the words "Option right 57 flip " mean
nothing to me But hey. don't blame me.
its kind of like men trying to comprehend
what cramps are like; until they can ex
perience the concept they just cant unders
tand It. And we have never been able to ex
perience the game of football firsthand

I was m my glory this summer when I at
tended the American football game, bet
ween the Denver Broncos and the Los
Angeles Rams (yes. I even know the name
of the teams) at Wembley Stadium in Lon
don. Not looking at me as a woman, but as
a native who would understand the game,
the muddled Londoners constantly ques
tioned me about what was going on.
To all the men out there: when watching

the game don't assume that the women
around you are in the dark Ask them a
question and you might be surprised,
because they probably know the answer.
And to the women out there who love the
game as I do: Don't let the men think you
are m the dark Talk about the game, and
interject your opinions.
When I get married. I know one thing.

My husband, whether he likes it or not. will
be the one feeding the baby and cooking
dinner on Sunday afternoons.

STUDENTS
WORK ALL JANUARY AS
INVENTORY AUDITORS
$6.50/HOUR TO START
'GUARANTEED NO SALES'
RGIS Inventory Specialists is the nation's largest inventory service

with 180 offices nationwide. January is our biggest month. Average
20-40+ hours a week. Weekends and night availability.

To be considered, must have phone, means of transportation, pass
a math test, and be dependable. No experience required, paid trainina
provided.

^

To learn more call the office nearest your home during Thanksgiving
break or interview at the Campus Center as follows.

Monday Dec 7 Rm 101 • Tuesday Dec 8 Rm 101
Wednesday Dec 9 Rm 101 • Thursday Dec 10 Rm 101

INTERVIEW TIMES ARE 10am-4pm EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR
CALL IF YOU LIVE IN OR NEAR

Worcester, Leominster, FItchburg,
Gardner, Framingham, Acton, Maynard,
Clinton, Milfrod, Franklin, Southbridge
Webster.

(617) 832-6152

(617) 975-5155

617) 559-7603

617 336-5658

603) 893-0746

Cambridge, Somerville, Medford,
Saugus, Peabody, Newburyport,
Methuen, Lawrence, Lowell.

Quincy, Brocton, New Bedford, Taunton,
Cape Cod, Hanover, Middleboro.

Providence area

Southern New Hampshire
SPONSORED BY STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW
BEING ACCEPTED FOR

OFFICE MANAGER
OF THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY

COLLEGIAN
For Applications or More Information

Call Carol at 545-3500 or stop by 113 Campus Center

DEADLINE - FRIDAY DECEMBER 11

SPRING BREAK IN

CANCUN!
Spend your 1988 College Break in the fabulous Mexican Resort
of Cancun! Spend 8 days and 7 nights on the 14 miles of white
sand beaches & experience some of the best nightlife in f^exico!

Depature Date: MARCH 18, 1988
GROUP SPACE

Plaza Del Sol: $489.00 p/p based on quad occupancy
Included Features: Round Trip air from Boston • 8 days/7 nights
hotel accommodations • All taxes and tips • Manager's Coctail
Party • A GREAT TIME

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

CARROL TRAVEL
15 Cowles Lane, Amherst, 413-256-8931

HllltHMNIIIIIUUNH •NMMMMMMNl niHHIMUNHimHMtNtllNIIHMIMnitll iMfMiNiiiiHnnniiH

MAIL THIS TO M0M7DAD
...you might get lucky

The holidays are coming and I icnow your going crazy trying

to decide what your going to give me this year to show me how
much you love me and appreciate my hard work!

Please allow me to help you make me very happy It is time
to make the initial $60 deposit for my Spring Break trip to either

Cancun, Bahamas or Florida. The trip I have selected is spon-
sored by SUNKIST SOFTDRINKS and is in its 1 1th year of offer-

ing lowcost, high quality escorted trips.

Prices range from $299 - $499 perperson for airfare. 7 nights
hotel, transfers, tax and sen/ices based on hotel selected.

My $60 deposit is due this month and for more information

please call Travel Turf Inc. at 215-868-2186

/ Love You,

llMIIIMilllllMMnillllHI

signed
IIINtimillMIIMWMIHMIMIfiniMHimUIIMNNIHNMI

HMMMHHMMHHinimillHmililUllltlUUNMt
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ACTIVITIES • AUO»0 . AUTO FOR SALE • ENTERTAINMENT
F0« RENT • FOR SALE • FOUND • HELP WANTED • INSTRUCTION
MOTORCYCLES • PERSONALS • RIDE WANTED • ROOMATE

WANTED • TRAVEL • WANTED • SERVICES • SUBLET . WANTED
CLASSIFIED LOOK FOR OUR TABLE ON

THE CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE
EVERY TUES, WED, & THURS

COME TO THE COLLEGIAN OFFICE - CC 1 13 IION-THURS 8:30-3:30 (FRI: 2:30) • DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION • CASH IN ADVANCE, 15«/W0RD/0AY FOR STUDENTS
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WiVL lOlTl WU. ramam on Iha air from
(toon to midnight during rmala Rattattrom
Imaie mttm from ttM aNamaiwa aound of

UmaM 105 1FM

ALL STUESSB) OUT? Coma to tttaIMM
workafwpOac 15 ai ?PM 163C Caucus
Cantor Sponeotad t>y Commuiar Araa

MV-^MAL moai'UbLL oany dt Changac
taalu'iog Th» Horror StKMt and Frad
Ln« Mor«da«iha lattvtaaiOtanoaiopwty
batora ftnttt' Don pruaa-doon opan • 8Pm

HEME S VOUR CHANCE Register to vote

today in ffie StoOent Unon BaHroom
lO-Spm Ramambar damocracy « not a
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MTENNATIONAL STUOCNTS ASSOC m^

formal gat togaltiar at the Blue Wan evary
Fnday Martmg Oct 1Mi trom 44PM
Evaryona walcorwa Coma |0<n u»'
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ADVENT SPEAKENt. AKAI lunar t amp
lacivMcs caaaam dack. brand naw Must
•a«< B O M»^9S07 Mafasaa

TECHNICS STEREO 100 w#CH
quart! lunar dui( casMiW dac* dotoy t*>(f>

ipaad dubbing parlaci condition worfft at

I MOO^toi •400«O »470l

HA^V BIRTHOAV AND h«>py hol<day«
arwj gooODyo U-nau i lO¥a you AJk-Paul

ANTHONY LCION SHtlTO

WHAT IS nOTHERHOOOT A pasting
tftmg'' A aMy concapf tWe don t mink ao
Vour biulhan are goirtg to rn«s you Good
hidi om mora m ma world BrottwrAndy
fOura m aannca the gang at Alpha Ptv

Omaga P S TflERC' You (mNly 901 a
par«ona|i

AUTO rot SAU

SAAS tMLE AUTO Very good condNion
no 'viti Sunrool AMTM tapa 2S3^S0?4
SKOO

0000 PANTS CAN 74~Buick LaMbra
muv go' ti47 or best ottor Best tima to

197t BUICK C8«TURV WAOON^abuill
angina vary dapandabia 90K* miia«MM
nag Cal Racnai 504^1«1 eve

ISM CMCW CHCVetfl runa great om/*
(300 Call Bi« at S4».7514

Hr? SAAB tSOO or BO M« 74m
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(»ndiuon. MKM. «100a ?S3-3?05

1M1 DELTA M Brougham Royale tuHy

loadadeOK Need nioney tor actwoi i9000
546^61?

•1 HONDA CIVIC S-apd AM-fM caaaatia
•un root must M<l 1MO 2M-4770

ItTt CHRYSLER LEBANON immaculate
•n*>de ar>o out tiVX) or bast otter

S49«4?5 Kate

M FOND ESCORT must
2i6<l755
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1M2 TOYOTA COROLLA auto 4 door
AM FM cassette highway mileage many
ne»» pans Some 'ust (nOO S46 7471

1M1 PLYMOUTH HORIZON TC-3 Stan

(lard must aaH SSOO or b o 3?3«44S

1*71 CHEVY PU tor sale 3M 00 or bo Cal)

54»069«

197t SUBARU QL 5 spaed troni wheel
drive good coryjition great m snow
$550 00 See Fran Hatch Kitchen

71 OOOGE OART slant 6er)gin^ recent

txxSy worK runs weM great stereo SSOO o<

BO 586^)501 eve 545 2670 Krislin

LOOKINO FOR VW Rabbrf Evwiirigs

546 9513

1t73 CAMARO GOOD condition new high

peftormanc# parts $?500/BO 546 9061

M TOYOTA CORROLA 4<loor tISOO «>

Oalanl condition new muffler 7? 000 must
Ml. can 549 7773 atler 1 1 or 203^429-3094

1M5 FORD FALCON a cream putt m good
coftdilion and wary dependable 2564920

76 MERCURY ZEPHER runs eacelient

S600 01 best oftpr call Paul 548 9656

1977 RABWT. STURDY httle beast MOO
1-532 6230

liii DODGE CARAVAN Light Blue

Janaan Stereo Must SeN. going to Europe
Call Wilt al 253 9767 B O

ALTIMD ITATIS

INTRODUCING THE WILDEST, and
cra/iaat duo ot Twtghlighi Zor>e comedy
ever recorded This live, uncul session is

I wt>en
r your

guararftaad to make you lauoh even w
you're not in an altered stale' To order

\

cassette send 16 95 to Never Forget Pro

ducttonsLtd PO Boi 6000 Oapt 154<:

Amherst. MA 01002

MOBAil

12/3 BEAUTIFUL LONG brown hair leans

lean jacket You naadad a drink I halpad
Vou came over but someonelsa )utt

wouldn't leave rne atone Have to talk to

you' Please reapor>d F J

CAMPua poiinct

ARE YOU A conservative coHege student

intarestad m getting mvotvad in campus
poM<ca7 Jom the Republican dub* Contact

JarwDtor and Thareaa by leaving a massage
m Boi 7 SAO

OONTAOIOVS PMLOtOMIT

TNMK A60UT THE big picture I have no
problems"

RACK-A-DISC ENTBITAINMENT
JOCKEYS lights band and large screen
video 549 7144

1.2.0113
take av^
256O105

roorvwnaiaa naadad to

m Nir<ng Souihwood

PCmOWCt) WgDCD TO take ovar lease

onig badnw Sqikre V«aga townhouaa very
quiet on bus rte $26wnwtth plus Cafe

Kevin after 5 00 665-7679

SECOND SEMESTER SUSLET ona room
m pnvaia home qwat/m smoke shared kit

Chen, bath dmmg livmg parking
S250/month mdusma- CtH Jon SM-7t»
weekdays after 8PM •

ROOM FOR RENT >n targe S Amherst
home quiet cui de sac rnany extras ir>c a

sauna Avail Jan 1 For mto cai Bnan
25641 5S

FEMALE FOR SINGLE m 3-br house
Amherst Center Move m and Oacafitoar

Cal»«B-S6e6

3 ROOMS AVAU^aU M house S200 uW
inciudaa on bus route 665-8128

ONE FEMALE SPOT and one an^ty
bedroom m Bntsany lor January unU May
Can Uaa. 296-1004

AMHERST. 2 LARGE bedrooms «^ qmet
riouse on bus \in» 10 mmules from UM-
share kitchen 2 baths kvmgri

664S«replace $300 plus 2654645 avamngs

TAKE OVER OUR lease 1 bedroom Bran
dywme quiet buiid<r«g start Jan 1 Cal Kalh
or Dab S49<X>23 altornoona ft airawngi

ROOM AVAILAOLE JAN tsl Sublet or

assume lease 230/mo all included
25>5i54

1 ROOM M raaidamm araa houaa; bua

1/87 Ralaei 256-6623 laflar

ftdryar
8PW)

LOOKING FOR FEMAU to lafca OMr n«y

lease m Brandywww Starting Jan 1 Cat
Shari 549-0745

2 SINGLE OCCUPANCY rooms available
tor Spring in Swim Village Can Paul at

253^5419

SPAOOUS 2MI ATTS. ctoaa to Umass
and stiopping areas $462 mth met HW or

ask about our otiar lease plan rmm one lor

Dec • get Dec tree' Can 8B6-MM from 9
to 5 wttdys »rtO from 10 to 2 On Sat After

hour appt avaiiabto Nontiwood apis
Sundarlartd

ROSSIONOL EOUIPE M Nuat 1S6 and
Tyroiia 490 bmdings Ona year oW $tS0
5464612

SKI BOOTS NOROtCA 9M uaad Iwca
Sas 9<^ 75/BO 2&^7799

OUCa WATCHES OniAT Xmaa oAi I

slytos only $30 Cal Bntn S49-4i37

GREAT GIFTS 2 brown lur ooals 930 each
369 4274 7 12PM

LEADING EDGE MODEL DJMI compati
bie brand new with rnodam 7S0 00
665-8863

FOR SALE: LOT SO st«ker for nait
semester Best offer Call 549 1 330

MUST SEU BY BREAK: Atan 800XL corn-

puter with rnodem diskdnve. printer and
software $225 Kav«n 6-5881 or 6-4334 for

message

VTIOO COMPUTER TERMINAL ft 1200
Baud modem $350 neg Can David
253^2965

CD PLAYER AIWA OX-SSOT Brartd new
$180 Call Steve 5*6-6717

19 COLOR TELEVISION racantly
overhaulad blue carpet Both bast offer

5497510

TWO TKXETS TO Ftondi LaM man cost
Stu b46 7179

197S PLYMOUTH VALIENT or lor parts

Best offer CaM Paul 256-0276

VTIOO COMPUTER TERMINAL~*~i200
Bavd modem $350 neg Call David
253^2965

OS WATT PEAVEV CLASSIC- Al tuba.
twin 12 inch speakers loot pedal
stand-S2S0 00 CaN Jeff 256^16

LIVINGROOM FURNITURE: 2 couches •

end taWe $50 chair in large rug $60 kit

Chen chairs $5 each or B O CaH David
253^2965

DELUXE ELECTRIC GUITAR- Hohner
$100 takes It away Can 549-6321

GUCa WATCHES GREAT Xmas gifts on
ly $30 Can Brian 549 4637

COMMODORE 64. FDS accelerator dnve
X and 1501 color monitor 290. firm Call

546-5760

PMI

THE MOVERS SHAKE the Hatch tonight'

Rorkm boppm t)(u«»s to move your shoes

•9ttl CA$N'

PAYING CASH FOR your ok) baseball

cards' Please help CaH Mike 549 1856

POUND CAT

AT BRANOYWINE APTS. area It s

grayish o'angeish with Wackish stripes

We think it s a lemale it has a white flea

collar 11 yours call 549 1634. but HURRY'
We are running out Of tuna"

FOVNO

TWO SETS OF KEYS lound al 116

busstop Pick up at Campus Ctr info desk

ONE BLUE JEAN lackei lound m front of

Peter Pan bus 12-447 CaH 64106 to idan-

tify lackat

w\w I ffiwri^wM • imntrtt t ii.w* fyjw |V«<*

lackat you probably r\»v mine important'

Light colorad lapared Can Marci 65090

FOUND M FRANKLMm OC-amMI lapa
CaN 64360

TWOSETSOf 119rolso(film440aa or

2 lor $70 (or B O I CaN tor into 2S64177

NBL^WAlim

SKI AND SAVE: Wmtar samaslar Coun-
try Inn (Soutfiam Vermont) oftonrMS com-
patibva salary room board, and Fl^ SKI

pias to r«aa«by Siraton Mm Ouuas mduda
d«i««raahwv mamiananoe. ar>d ottiar odd
(Obs CommitmarM raojired Oec 26 i907

thru Apnl 10 19B8 Cal or write Three
Mounlan Inn Jamaica. Vermont 05343 or

802474-4140

WANT TOMKT 9JOO paopto «i 8
Naw StudsMs Program 73 Banian

NOW HMMG FOR January and sprmg
Protoaawnsl rnaikaiing lasaai cl'i fvm seeks
lalepftor<a imerviawars FtoiMe evenmg
and weekend hours, no sHing or quotas
inwaiwad Pa«l irawwig. locMsd aooas from

Untasa campus Exoalani cammt«kcatax«
sk«s prolsasionN manner raquved CaR
549-7235 or 5494776 after 3 00 and
weekerxis

QRAOUAfiiO? tTuUNG A samaNar off^

10 weak ctMWcare opporturMy 30-«0 hrs a

•raak 96 an hour lor raaporwMe eipanarK-

ad panon Jm\ a-Marcti 4 2S3-9563

NiV, W>MA OilTA TAIf

GOOD LUCK ON finals gwto" Ms 1

over< Don t ororry an aaraaom
samaster is tusi around Iha camar< Happy
holKiays to an* And T«i Staph S Hekli.

Robm H llatans Gir^a Arr^ M and others

good Kjch on wMar sasiion courses' Love
Scholarship and ma'

lOBT

LOBT 12/4 CHARCOAL gray <»M »
isngih from Puiprt Rd party Cal64l42ar
6-5017

BROWN SEKO WATCH toai 1 or Dafwean
ThortHMOn HaN ano Boytton gyn
raiumi" CaN Kate at 253-3274

M.vei CROM LOST m Totman 22A
11/23 What kind of parson would take a
croaa7 Ptoaaa latum Mate 5464863

MASS. OntvmS license S liquor

iicsnaa tool i2^ Piaaae cal Tamaia Mor-
nssay at S46-7373-Reward'

LOST GREY SKIjachai ««i n
at Pike iraierfMty Fnday mgM $Rawardcal
546-9445

GOLD CHAIN-16" eirtnime^ sentimental

vatoe' It found ptoaaa cal BaVi 6-0044

A GOLD BANOAL. segmented Loot
Thursday Dec 3 Any ir#ormation « ap-
preciated It has sentimental value Cal
549-5791

BLUE ANO WHITE ZanMi lackai al Pika on
12-4 Call 9796

00 VOU FMD Known Qtannans kay «td
ID** Lost around 1 1/20 by horsaihoa or

Kaunas it you dK) please cal Knas 64016

HELP' 010 ANYONE find my tr.<otorl4K
gold bracelet before Thanksgrving'7 Great
sentimental value' Please, please please
can Jen 6 9491'

PAtWH U»JiW
HERE IS YOUR special grfTfoTChnstmas
from a cra/y fireman to a gorgeous nurse
I k>ve you Good luck on finals Fire-lighter

Hookway

PASCAL TUTOt

PASCAL TUTOR. RoMonabto «M Cal
564-1307

PtVSONAU

CONGRATULATIONS PAUL. I know you
wiM be a graat Pros Love Maureen

TOTHESiSfEWJofSOT We^re^had the
lime of Our lives' Thanks tor every1hir»g'

Love Emily ft Carol

ROBIN-HERE'S THE personal you have
been waiting lor Vou are trie most beautiful

Superhero 1 «now I k>ve you -Batman

EUSSA KORNGOLO ANO Laun BackwAh
Look" A personal" For you" You guys are
awesome" Love. Marcie

HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMIL-I!- For this un
lorgeiaWe semester' Your missing cf>eck
Book, eiipen typing skills, utmost dedica
tion to classes and r>everending battles
with tfie Autfiorities take it to your con-
gressman' Luv Moe Lan> 6 Curly

SCRUFFY. SURPRISE I k>ve you' Happy
3 mo S (Monk Honl.''| Love, your N Brat

ATTENTION ALL UNIVERSITYwomin'"
Finals got you down' Lift your
spirits' Catch ihe Orchard MiM bus to Chi
Omega s hokJay party'" Fnday 4-5PM CaN
Michele tor more information at 545-0162

DELTA ZETA PLEDGES gel psyched for

milation Lov* the sisters

THE SISTERS AND Pledges ol Chi Omega
want to congratulate Stacey Meyrowiti on
her new Panr>«4lenic position way to go
Slace We iov«> ya"

BETH RK:hkiN is Oena Zeia s new presi
dent Congrats and good luck Love.
Susan

CINOYLOU THIS IS it the big 21
' Say good

bye to Jeanne We hate to see rier go Your
favorito roomie'

DEAREST NEIL HERES to four years of a
pertiH;! tiiendsfiip' May it never end' I love
you always Amy

HAPPY BtRTHDAY W GREG. Better keep
tfiose postcards coming and ttiose pants
on' We'H miss you' Love Paige and Sarah

ATTENTION FELLOW SLEODAWGS!
Susan Pfeffei was initiated Place Suny
Albany Bar Larnpost Congrats Susan tt>e

S with love Wendy Ihe W Tnsh the T

RACHAEL B YAV 21 at last' Hwpy birth

day my fnernl' Isn t it a great life^ Thank
you lor you Lova you daarlv-Bathy

ATTENTION
TODAY IS THE LAST DAY
TO PURCHASE CLASSIFIED

ADS THIS SEMESTER
PARTY AT KATMAS- Al mttcomt' Thurs
Dec 10 9PM-2AM Tcfcats on sNa Wad •

Thurs 5-7PM m Coohdoa lower ktoby or at

door Al tckats 15 00 Alcohai to those w«h
10' Any quas'' Cal Knas 64016

NCYALLOPyouMttia
tationi damanda
been pracbcang

ramaich. V<i%

respond Mira/Mary

BRUCE. JUUE AND MARK: What w« Tdo
without P C COOkwe. OlpklRy iFhppuh)
pothoider sweatmatcfias stresssss
domestic watersports and truck s

chaeiawhii tmtmt.^ Frog Sucks 10 be
leaving" And to evaryona alta who s
halpad make my years ai UMaas fantashc
ihank you and good luck IwUnMaoyoual
dearly Tutto L amore nal nK>ndo
Staphama (AKA Cwmala the Wench
Catwoman ) P S Look boys, 4 s snow
mg'

CONONATULATNMS TO THE New
broOtars of Alpha Pfti Omaga' Susan
Chnsbna Jsnmtor Sarah MchsN Steve
Oayto Vmca Tortya. Rana. Sharon in

leadarship friendship ary) service your
•eMow brothers Hey* No more pledge pms
to worry about*

KAT-I'M SORRY about tfwigs Ihe past *ew
days Please forgive rne' I love you-Ted

SNUGGLE WOW* Go^gooM rad'haadad
hope you r\*v« a great day Lets party*

Love Me

TO THE NEW brothers of ATG Con^ats"
Have a party tor us soon' Your fawome SK
party goars' PS So and Dave thanks Hx
your hato w«h our X-Mas traa

I LOViE VOU Ly7 OTPIE

HENSHAW-HAPPY Annraarsary-
Thanks lor 3 of the baai yaars a* 1

I towa you.

OZ THMD FLOOR LP. Beth M»cy Hoch
Thanks for ft>e awesome times III nevm
lorgat them' it s almost over and 1 wil n«ss
you ntora tftan I can say 1 love you al
Love Piggy

COLO: YA SON 2It Canto do Ma|0 to I da
to r

TO TNC FAT CAR: How about a (Jhaui in-

stead'' Beware' vour btortd chick wilt be
returr«ng soon' Love tfie btond ctuck from
tfie ugly hav car

•OOKNET
a

HOW MUCH MONEY dk) you get back

seMmg your leittxtoks last samastor^ '

Was It less than r\til 01 wfiat you

pak] for ttiam'>

WouW you like to saN your bOOkS

tor what they are worth'

Try selling your teittXXJks tfwough

• BOOKNET -coming this semester to '

tffe Campus Center Concourse'

GOONA-YOU'RE THE bast' You writ too
see rne next semester wou beftor come see
us on Main Si ' Love SA

COLSHUKCHAR-THANKS ROOMIES
good luck always and viart much Jo

WHAT** YOU'RE not registers to vote m
trie upcomir>g important election year Well

ou can change that Register today m the

; U B from 10-3pmr^'

TO THE GUYS at the Overlook m Hadtoy
Happy Holidays' Love Oavide

SANTARILLA-GRAMS. . . YOU'VE
seen an uglier Santa t>efore"'

baHoons 546^9152/8948
Free

"YES" TICKETS: 13th row floor $25aach
(Decemtwr 11 show) 665-4947

DON'T MISS CHANGES pr»-iWu«sp«rtyFn
Dec 11 Free Chinese food 610 » 60 02
pitchers 2 99 1 00 for tu m advance caN
253-9686

SEAN MY BELOVED brother Happy 19lh
on tfie 13th Love your actoring sister.

Sarah

CATHLEEN FROM THE 7th floor Webster
Surprise" Your secret friend is

''''''*' Lamie
Happy Holidays'

BETH RICHKIN! YOU'LL rnake a fantastic

president Congratuiat«ns. Lova. Pam

SARAH WHITEHEAD-HAVE Tgreat day'
Vou' secret pal sometimes dinr>er never
breakfast

LAST CALL FOR Santa-grams. ooriNa-
grams and Easter -bunny-grams'" Call us
at 546 9152/8948

happy birthday greg rothmait'

PAUL R I had a great semester Hope you
dMj too' I am really kxjking fonward to Fn
day and not looking at the dock Love Amy

KURT: IT'S FWALLY over Muy bien
ramon in hivelve more days you Mnli be out
of here Keep m touch Love always

BROWN LEATHER JACKET taken from
red house across from Brittany Si night

Sentimental value No questKMis asked
Any information greatly appreciated Call

546-5161 anytime Melissa or Marlie

SCOOBV-HAPPY 7 month anniversary' I

love you'-Your baby

NOT "TKO DOWN." Oar t go to Chapa-
quto«k 1 1 10 Waahmghm 546-9082

KCKY. HAVE A
Secret Swtu"

day** LOM. your

Oo )MM naad ar«y

aGNWANTZ-
I? Ha«a ton"

PSST BEE-HAPPY B-day TQM OM
Love R T

TO THE WOMAN GETTMG •

surgery Good luck" Love TjS

ELLBI F YOU ara ma baai Marry X-mas

D FISCHCR4-M aonym«
you rrvad

K-SAY IT ISN'T SO' You I gat tha rnonay
I d miss you Soon

TNOM THANKS FOR a gnsat samaster T*

m«s you over laui taision 1-4-3 BaltAnna

COULD IT BE over for The Stud ' Oao-

BRIAN MCDONNELL IN Mackimmw were
fOv, psyched axxxii 'he -sses'' RSVP Me

MATT MALEV
baautitui-Guass'

YOU ara Mrti

TWO OR THREE tomalas naadad to 1

Puftton Apanrnam durmg intoriaasion

CMIS49-SSB0

MMPtSStONAL TYPmO OEBVICi

PAPERS. CASES. DISS£RTATK)#«.
t^>as orvcampus accurate rehabia. aftor

dabto. Nancy. SB4-7924

MiWANnO
I NEED A nde'io me~WMhinalon DC wm
or Virginia slamng Dec 21 W* share e»

paosM' Cal Charyl 5444314

•OOMMUn WANTtO

ROOMMATE WANTH) TO stiare room

Southwood Apts Heal and hot H20$i48»
25^3450

ROOMMATE WANTB> FOR 2bnn apt in

Bnttany Take over lease as of Jan 1 Cal
25^3313

THREE ROOMMATES WANTED «or spnr^
sernester close to town and campus Ami-
ty Pl«c% CaN 549-4872

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Spring
Semester 00 bus route $i30 rnonth
253^2595

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATEwantad Bran-
dywine apts Start Jan CaH 549-7413

FEMALE NON-SMOKING wanted to share
a Townhouse Apt 549-3761

LOOKING FOR TWO roommates male or
female House on Mam St Great kx:ation
Fire place. pat« CaH 256-1668

NONSMOKING FEMALE tosharr 2
bedroom Squire Village apartment On bus
route. 255/month & utilities January rent
IS free AvaNabto 12/20 665-4563

FEMALE NEEDED TO share four bedroom
apt with three other females Possible two
rooms tree to rent Call 256-0916

BRANDYWINE-FEMALE
warded CaN 549-5167

ROOMMATE

FEMALE NEEDED FOR single room in

Townehouse apt 549-1449

FEMALE llON-SMOKMO roommatalbr
Brandywine apt begin Jan t. Call
549-4598

MALE ROOMATE NEEDED to share room
in large ''ve Bedroom house on bu route.
128 per month 6 Utilities CaH tor more in-

fo 549-6219

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED for Bran-
dywine apt $i65 25/mo • utilities if in-

terested caH 549-2B41 avail-Jan 1

tUDY-OET P$VCHfD

RUDY GET PSYCHED! Congratulations'
Love your main squee2e

sEtvieti

VAN FOR HIRE moving, deltvary raliabia

Always available Low cost 253-2070

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE PROVIDER wiN

do daycare m her Shutesbury home near
Lake Wyola Large fence m yard CaN
Jackie 367 9721

DOWNTOWN AMHERST HIRING fulltime

tor next semester Taking worthwhile time
off'> Need an mdapandent study'' Ex
pariarKe at retatO Apply m parson Saa
Lisa

MPORfTANT MEmNO TONMNT Bl 0«a
Campus Canlar-LaN ona of tha iswaaiar
Ptoaaa make Ni aftons u aitond Tim
Bryam. Woody and Masas ara awaaome'
Cormiar « a stud Scootor • a gartoaman

HiAO ITS SKNS and markar
bagmnars $00 Cal Am S40-3037

SKI •COTS

tor

MOOBE TERNOMSTSWAMT 10 gma ma
a birthday prasanf Stay t\»'» this

JEN FROM BAKER- We talkad « Lma
S*u« Let s talk agam Brtan

HI NJ M 209 Marry ChnaHtnaa fromTyoi^
Secret Santa'

NOROtCA SKI BOOTS POR SALE. Ek-
e iNant condtfion'" Muai sal just gal mm
equ« Rear entry posidana w«h arch sup-
port AOJ Sii*-i6-ii|mana>Cala«anmM
5494561

$«l$

IF YOU MMSED tha Ski Snalch and naad
equomam cal Tarn al 2S4401S

rraoEMTs

LOOKMO R)R SCHOLANSMPt? La« a
schotorsfkp matching aarvKO do »» work
lor you wma Scfioliratop Laadi. Boa 362.
Sundartand. MA 0137S or CMI 005-3825

«200ICWABO

TAKEOVER ONE BEDROOM m a two
bedroom apt Lease siart Jan 1 Rwar^ada
190 smgto or 130 doubto 2S3-3187

TICKETS

METRO SOUTH TtCKtr Agency Brums.
CeitK:s. Pats >ceshows. concerts. K«a.
Aerosmith Yes and more Call
617-2304577 lal us your from Umaas

raSBBUT

SOUTH AMHERST SUBLET J«i-Aug 80
SoudMMOd apt 2bdr dbPsg. dNhwasher.
laundry fac. $575mo mc hot wator. prkng.

' coato CMdy or Avary 296-^51Mng c
r3JO

TBAVIt

CNRSTMAS BREAK AT Ft Laudardato
Beach $12 50 per person par mght OUAO
Laudardato Beach Hotol Cantor stnp for

resarvafkyi and mfo 1-800-327- 7000

CANCUN FOR SPRING BREAK only $499
save $60 and ragiii by Oac 12 CaNMam
lor mora mtormahn 253-7668

NEW YEAR'S EVE party Don't itNas Itia

annual partytime A travel extravaganza m
Monlraal Oon t stop til you drop Limited
tickets avaiiabto from $79 CaN today
617 938 8839 Reservations only
1400-248-7004

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND deluxe
eondommiums-tfia new R Laudardato for

spnng break Cal t-800-HI-PAORE or your
travel agant for reservations 7 mghts from
$159 00 per person

MONTREAL NEW YEARS EVE ceiebra

ton December 30-January 1 3 days 2
nights $79 includes round-tnp deluxe

motor coach trarsportation /Accomodations

at Lord Berry Hotel directly downtown Call

617 324-5000 Dynamic Destinations

TTPINO $iBviei

REALLY INCREDIBLE TYPING. Fast, ac
curate word-processing Cheap Call

Kevin-256-1380

ABLE TYPIST. BASIC editing cornpetitive

price, decent location 253-5202

CAN YOU JAM a typawntor tust by look-

ing al if Can 549-5857 for fast, accurate
typ<ng

QUALITY TYPING EXCEPTIONAL word
processing, laser printing melicutous pro-

ofreading Papers, resumes, etc 5490367

WORD WIZARD WortI processing and
laser printing at student rates Includes

spelling and mmor grammar corractiona

5494484

WANTM

LOOKING TO BUY Lot 49 or 46 parking

permit Name your price Call 6-6064

TALL BLOND THETA Chi looking for date
for my formal Call 549-7463 if interested

in a great time Sat mght

WANTED TO tlNT

2 NON-SMOKING FEMALES kx>king for a

1 or 2 twdroom apt tor intersession and thru

spring semester if possible Call us" Janet
at 546-7393 or Cat a 546-51 32 keep trying

LOOKING FOR 1 room in 2 or 3 bedroom
m Puftton $100 reward (or 3 bedroom $50
lor 2 bedroom apt Call 546-4198 or leave

message at 549-1586 I'm a quiet,

nonsmoker but smoker's ok

HOUSING/SUBLETS NEEDED Jan 3-23

CaN SBMC 256-8615 9AM 7PM

YVONNE LAUZMBf

YVONNE-YOU ARC Iha baai' Thanks so
much for aH your hato on our protect The
artwork IS incredlbto You wiN daifnalely be
an asset to this office next sartfastar

Thanks again' Stefania and Pam
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SPORTS

Minutemen look to rebound against UNH
UMass in search of second win; Sutton
needs seven for 8th on all-time list

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

If anything good can be said about the

University of Massachusetts men's basket-

ball teams 89 71 drubbmg at the hands of

Temple University, last Monday, its that

it's over and done with.

Now the Minutemen have another pro-

blem on their hands in the form of the

University of New Hampshire, who the

Minutemen will host for a 7:30 tipoff.

tonight at the Curry Hicks Cage
A problem, you say? UNH cant be near

ly as good as those dreaded Owh from

Philadelphia, can they? Well, if you're in

to cosmetics, the answer to your question

IS no The Wildcats haven't expenenct-d the

nice things that go with a basketball

season yet — like winning. UNH comes m
to the game winless in four tries on the

year, including a 74-71 loss to Harvard
University, last Saturday. UNH has also

dropp<'d games to Big East pretender

Bt»ston College < 92-59 1. Atlantic 10 sleeper

Rhode Island < 96-67 • and Brown Universi

ty (86-77 >.

Because of that dreary record, the worst

start for a UNH hoop squad in quite a

while, some would be inclined to think this

game is in the bag for the Minutemen.
Think again, folk.'*.

If anything is certain, it's that no game
is a lock, especially this early in the season.

The Minutemen haven't exactly been scor-

ching the hardwood either, as UMass
comes into the game the losers of two-

straight amd the owners of a 12 record. The
challenge for UMass will be rebounding

from the senseless beating administered by

Temple and getting mentally prepared for

the Wildcats, something UM head coach

Ron Gerlufsen hopes doesn't happen.

"I think we'll see what kind of toughness

we have, mentally We don't want to come
back in here and just go through the mo-

tions," Gerlufsen said after the Temple
game. "We're going to work harder the

next couple of days than we've worked all

season. I'll be very, very disappointed if we
come in flat on Thursday."
The Minutemen won't have to worry

about New Hampshire being flat. It seems
the Wildcats have been flattened enough
so early in the season, so you can be

assured head coach Gerry Friel's troops

will be prepared for some serious
head-butting

"We're approaching this game just like

any other game. We know there are things

we have to work on to improve," Friel said

in a phone interview from Durham, NH.
"Right now, we're just trying to get our

own game together so that we can start

preparing for our league schedule."

Despite UNH's record, the Wildcats have

been receiving some outstanding in

dividual performances. New Hampshire is

paced by junior guard Derek Counce, who
averages 16.8 points per game and netted

31 points in the loss to Harvard. Dave Mar
shall IS next for UNH, averaging 111 ppg.

and 9.8 rebounds per game. UNH has also

gotten some production from its rookies, as

freshman Dave Murray is averaging 10.8

ppg. and SIX boards a game.

For the Minutemen, some things will

definitely have to change from Monday's
loss to Temple. Even though freshman
guard Rafer Giles more than adequately
took on some of the scoring responsibilities

with 26 points against the Owls. UMass
isn't the same team when senior co-captain

Ivorenzo Sutton isn't joining in the fun. If

you haven't heard yet. Sutton was suf-

focated for four points against Temeple.
which, if you think about it, isn't a good
omen for the Minutemen.

"As I said to Lorenzo after the i Temple i

game, he's a great player and people are

going to come in here or any other place

trying to stop him. He's got to be aware of

that." Gerlufsen said. "He's got to be a lit

tie tougher to get open and work hard to

that. Temple was a little more aggressive

defensively, and he wasn't on offense to get

himself open. He's got to do a better job in

the future, because we need his points."

The other aspect of the game UMass has
to get going is its inside game. Temple
literally .shut down UM's big men, with the

exception of junior forward Duane Chase.
But even his 12-point performance was
deceiving, because most of those points

came from outside the paint. UNH is com-
parable in size to UMass, so the
Minutemen should have a little better sue
cess pounding the ball inside.

Oh, and another thing. The Minutemen
only got two legitimate fastbreak oppf)r-

tunities against Temple, both of which
resulted in zippo points. For the night, the

Minutemen were unable to push the ball

upcourt effectively, and that led to TU's
abilitv to shut down the UM inside game

( ollrpan pH<>t<> b\ Mirharl ( Ooprr

Junior forward John Milum, here stretching for a rebound against
UM darling Ramon Rivas, and the Minutemen hope to reach win
number two, tonight against UNH at the Cage.

Sophomore point guard Chris Bailey scored

14 points again.st the Owls, but 12 of those

were on three-pointers. His five assists

were his lowest assist total of the year, all

of which came from the halfcourt offense.

UMass leads the career series by a 58 28
count, but the series has been dead even,

7 7. since an 81 72 UM win in 1976 Want
an idea of just how close these two teams
have played? The last six games have been
decide by four points or less, with the latest

being UM's 61-59 squeaker at Lundholm
Gymnasium, last season In that game.
Sutton led UMa.ss with 13 points while

junior forward David Brown added nine.

Alley Oops: Tlie Minutemen have two
remaining non<onference games before

they receive a heavy dosage of A- 10 foes.

UMass is at Northeastern on Saturday and
hosts local rival Springfield College on the

14th, before participating in the
Springfield Holiday Classic with SC,
American International College and the

mysterious Winston Salem State. . .Sure.

Sutton only scored four points against Tem
pie, but he .still continues to ascend the all-

time UM scoring list. The Albany, GA,
native needs just seven points to pass Doug
Crutchfield to move into eighth place, and
27 points to grab seventh place

Gymnastics out to fly high in 1987-88
Johnson enthusiastic
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts men's gymnastic team
is about ready to swing into the 1988 season hoping to

duplicate last year's season, which was the best perfor-

mance the Minutemen have eiyoyed since the early

1970's.

Repeating last year's finish will be a tall order, consider

ing the Minutemen have graduated four seniors and red-

shirted two seniors that would be competing for the
Minutemen this year.

Those who left the Minutemen from last years record-

breaking team were Steve Baia, Eric Ciccone, Joe DeMar
CO. and Phil Gorgone. Seniors Roberto Weil and Jay Ro-

nayne have been redshirted leaving them with one year

of eligibility.

"I expect this team to be able to fill in for those seniors,

"

UMass coach Roy Johnson said. "But where we might be

losing some strength is in the redshirting."

Last year's team compiled a very memorable seasf)n for

the Minutemen Aft^'r finishing the dual meet part of their

schedule with an 8 2 record, the Minutemen twk home
first place in the New England Championships, a feat that

might he very impressive in track or field hockey but ac

cording to Johnson, New England is a very weak region

of the country in terms of gymnastic competition.

The Minutemen, who belong Uj the ECAC conferenti

were the top dog in that division finishing first in the

ECAC meet one year ago. But UMass would find out just

how good they really were when they hit the EIGL meet

where it finished third, its tiest finish since 1971 when

the Minutemen were the runner ups in its biggest meet

of the year In that meet the Minutemen scored 267.5

points as a team setting a new UMass school record.

Johnson is not even looking at the New Englands right

now. As far as he is concerned the EIGL's is where it's

at this season. He also labels the Naval Academy as the
the toughest team that the Minutemen will face this

season. The regular season will begin on January 16 and
guess who UMass will be locking up with? That's right.

Navy, and Johnson is certainly looking forward to it.

"We'd like to win the EIGL Championships," Johnson
said. "Beating Navy in the very first meet could be a real

ly good indication of where we end up"

The Minutemen recently fell to the Midshipmen last

weekend in a preseason meet, the Farmingdale Open.

UMass will be heading intf) this Saturday's exhibition
meet with a Canadian team, 'noontime at Boyden Gym-
nasium) which includes a few members from the national
team, led by co<aptains junior John Eggers and senior
Stan Gatland.

The Minutemen will also get .some help from senior Tim
Myers and sophomore Mike Keiden in the all around com
petition Junior Joe Fitzgerald, after his strong perfor

mance on the pummel horse last year in th*- EIGL's
,

should provide UMass with another scorer

Al.so returning for the Minutemen will b<- junior Bart
Balocki Besides his athletic achievements in the all

around competition, Balwki was nam«'d as the UMass
academic athlete of the year.

"We had sfi many young guys thai were very clos«' to

the varsity last year, that they should be ready to fill in

I'lr the guys we lost from graduation," Johnson said.

Johnson is also high on his incoming freshman this year.

He expects freshmen Mitch Hall from Middletown. New
Jersey and David DiNucci from Scituate, MA to help out
the cause The Minutemen should find out a lot abrmt their

team this weekend when they compete against a tough
Canadian tt^am.

A women's view of
football madness
Now that we are firmly ensconced in football season,

I want to make an announcement: Women can like foot-

ball Just as much at men, and. we can even understand
the rules.

For so long football has been a male-dominated sport.

Except in rare cases, only boys are allowed to particpate
in the game while girls are stuck sitting on the side lines

in short skirts with pompoms.

Kelly Sieger

Well. I was raised a football fan. My father still tells

me stories about how as a three year-old I would sit on
his lap and cause considerable damage to him with my
shoes when our home team scored.

I watched as my younger brother began to play foot-

ball with the youth leagues in our town. I went to the
high school games, not just to be involved with the "in"
activity, but to actually watch the ganw. And I evengoin-
ed the marching band, so I would be able to get into each
game for free and travel with the team. But I was jealous
that I couldn't play.

In high schfH)!, I was brave enough to approach the
coach and apply to be a statistician. I was accepted and
spent two years sitting in the stands frantically com
puting yard gains and loeses, I got a lot of criticism from
players who thought they deserved a few more yards on
the Stat sheets, but I learned a lot about the game and
how it is played. I even earned my firat varsity (etter
in football because of my involvement, an accomplish
ment I am proud of.

You rarely see women involved in football, especially
in the professional leagues. Except for the honorable
mentions of Creorgia Frontiere, owner of the Ix>s Angeles
Rams, and Phyllis C;eorge, commentator for CBS, few
women show their lovt for this sport.

eontinurd on pegr 19
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Commission
to investigate
radio stations
By ABBY MORSE
Colleijian Cnrrespondent

Campus radio stations WSYL and WOCH discontinued

broadcasting' Tuesday evening in response to news of a

pending federal investigatum into the legality f»f their

operation.

WSYL. broadcasting out of Sylvan Residential Area,

and WOCH, broadca.stingout of Orchard Hill Residential

Area, have been operating without necessary Federal

Communications Commission licensing. Penalties could

include fines.

WSYL and WOCH both broadcast at only 10 watts,

strong enough to reach their residential areas and a few

other parts of campus. The FCC licenses stations one-

hundred watts and over, but does not, according to WOCH
General Manager John Waters, make provisions for the

licensing of smaller stations.

"We were aware that the FCC only licensed larger sta

tions, but we didn't anticipate much of a problem. WSYL
has been operating for fourteen years. It reaches such a

small audience that it's hard to believe the FCC doesn't

have more important things to do. " Waters said

Early yesterday, Larry Moneta, Associate Director of

Housing for Residential Education was still waiting for

confirmation from the FCC that the station had been

broadca.sting illegally If informed that there were federal

violations, he .said that he would have no choice but to

ofTtcially close down the stations. "I believe in the radio

stations. I'm going to work for them, and look for an alter-

native to closing them down." Moneta said.

Moneta went on to criticize the handling of the issue.

He said he was not aware the stations were in violation

of federal standards and he would have liked the problem

brought to his attention sooner He was also upset at the

circumstances under which the issue was raised

"The issue was brought up, as I understand it, in the

context of a personal attack of one senator upon another,

during a debate on the senate floor That's what frustrates

me. If the issues had been raised with me first, I might

have b(»en able to do something. As it was, the thing was
just dropped in my lap. " he said.

Moneta suggested that, if the shutdown became
unavoidable, the possibility of creating licensed one-

hundred watt stations ofWSYL and WOCH would be in

vestigated. Another alternative Moneta said he was
already exploring was the creation of carrier-current sta-

tions, which allows signals to be transmitted by wire

through a building. While this would limit the availability

of the signal to residents of one dormitory, it does not re-

quire a license.

WMUA Promotions Director Scott Lever told the Col-

lefiian that the closing of WSYL and WOCH would affect

approximately 150 students employed by the two stations.

Lever stres.sed that the two .stations contributed to the

enrichment of students, and that WMUA was very upset

with the situation. He said the two smaller stations pro

vided a stepping stone to WMUA, and gave students an

opportunity to gain experience. "There are only twenty-

four hours in a day. WMUA can only handle so much,"

Lever said, in reference to students seeking experience

in the field of broadcasting

FCC spokesman Allen Myers said yesterday the agen

cy will be investigating both stations at the University.

Myers added the FCC is less likely to fine an educational

in.stitution for violations of this nature, but .said it is not

out of the question.

CrMrfimn photo by Bymc Guaraotta

Deborah Perez, vice president ofAHORA and Pablo Penaloza, president of AHORA, work

a table during Human Rights Day in the Student Union Ballroom

By DARREN GARNICK
Collegian Staff

Santa Claus is not the only one who will receive mounds

of mail this holiday season.

In the spirit of International Human Rights Day. yester

day hundreds of letters were sent to the Soviet Union sup-

porting the struggle of two dissidents. Hanna
Mykhaylenko and Kira Volvovsky. Members of Amnes-

ty International and the L^ass Coalition for Soviet Jewry-

manned adjacent tables in the Student Union lobby urg-

ing students to write letters and sign petitions for

Mykhaylenko and Volvovsky respectively.

Mykhaylenko, 58. was arrested for the possession of

Ukrainian nationalist literature and stirring up "anti-

Soviet agitation and propaganda " She is currently im-

prisoned in a "Special Psychiatric Hospital" in the city

of Kazan.

Tim Carrier, Director of the UMass branch of Amnesty

International said. "I personally find it revolting,

unbelievable and inhuman that someone would be put in

a psychiatric ward for political reasons and not medical."

A videotape of the 1985 Live Aid concert was played

behind the Amnesty table. The lyrics of the song Do They

Know It's Christmas^ appropriately include the statement,

"Well, tonight thank God it's them instead of you."

Kira, 19, is the daughter of Ari and Milah Volvovsky,

Jewish refuseniks forced to live in the exiled city of Gorky

because they asked to emigrate to Israel. Because

refuseniks have no chance of attending Soviet Univer-

sities, the Coalition for Soviet Jewry is trying to get her

admitted to UMass Amherst.

"I know what freedom is. " stated Coalition member
Alisa Rerkowitz. "it is wrong that Kira doesn't."

Group leader Denise Forbes added, "I envision that Kira

will someday walk through this university and know that

she's safe to be a Jew
"

It was a day of symbols. To the side of the Soviet Je>*Ty

table stood a tall black cage with pictures of the Star of

David entangled in chains taped to the bars. In front of

the Amnesty table stood a poster of a lit candle trapped

behind barbed wire. But the symbol that attracted the

most student attention was a giant 20' x 5' scroll filled

with signatures condemning South African apartheid.

The lengthy scroll, which hung from the fourth floor

balcony of the Student L>nion and reached the floor, read:

"We the members of the University of Massachusetts-

Amherst Community, demand the release of all Prisoners

of Conscience in South Africa! As concerned human be-

ings, we find the system of Apartheid to be immoral. We
feel this institutionalized oppression should be abolished

.rnow
The first few hundred signatures were inked in

Christmas red and green and were neatly signed in five

columns. Some deliberately signed their names in

monsterous letters, making them stand out boldly like the

famous John Hancock autograph on the Declaration of In-

dependence. A few added messages like "Free Nelson

Mandela," and "Fear is the Mother of Violence!
"

Human Rights Day Activities attracted the attention

of students usually not involved. "I'm not politically ac-

tive, but I sign things that are for a good cause," freshman
Dan Mullen said.

Holly Brod, summarizing the spirit of the day. said, "I'm

proud to be part of such a powerful experience. Everyone
involved was supportive of not just their own cause, but

of each other's."

Speak-out to be
at noon today
In an effort to respond to the increased

violence against women on the Universi

•ty campus, and the silence around that

violence, the Educator/Advocate program

is holding a spt^ak out. said the assi.stant

coordinator of the Educator/Advocate

program.

The speak out will he held today at noon

on the front steps of the Student Union

building, said Becky Lockwood, assistant

coordinator or the Educator/Advocate

continued on page 4

program.

New service to provide better book prices
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian Staff

Fed up with paying exorbitant prices for

texth<H)ks and getting little or no return

when selling them back, two University of

Massachusetts .sophmores have formed a

service to bring buyers and sellers of books

together, to get better prices for their texts.

"The whole thing about this service is

that is that we're here to help the students.

We only want students to benefit. " said the

creators, Russ Green and Mark Shar.

B(M>knet is the brainchild of Green and
Shar, who have a table on the Campus

Center Concourse this week, and will have

a space there next semester.

"All of my friends bitch about the exor-

bitant cost of textbooks." Shar said, "and

that they get practically nothing back from

the publisher
"'

Green blames the high price of textbooks

on "middlemen, " such as distributors, ship-

ping .services, and the Annex itself.

B(M>knet lists the title, author, edition,

and publisher of books students want to

sell, and the price the student is asking for

the book.

Students set the price based on grading

the condition of the book. The book may be

Groups try to help Soviet Jews

graded new, excellent, good, fair, or poor.

The price is a suggested percentage of the

list price of the book. For instance, a new
book should sell for 80-8^ of the list price.

Boi>knet charges a 10* fee of the price be-

ing asked for the book, payable when the

listing is put on, but Green adds that if the

book is not sold within one semester, the

fee is refunded. "You can't lose with us,"

Green said.

Students looking to buy books can obtain

a list free of charge. The list has the names
and phone numbers of the sellers.

Shar and Green said the service is much
continued on page 2
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Leaders: progress made,
but more necessary
WASHINGTON (AP> - President

Reagan today ended his three-day summit
meeting with Soviet Leader Mikhail S.

Gorbachev and pronounced the talks "a

clear success" that brought "some pro-

gress" but no breakthrough on reducing

long-range nuclear missiles.

"A good deal has been accomplished." the

Soviet leader agreed, hailing the treaty

signed on Tuesday to eliminate medium
range missiles. Gorbachev said: "We still

have a lot of work to do
"

The cause of world peace and world

freedom is still waiting. Mr. General

Secretary. It has waited long enough,"

Reagan said during a rain-swept departure

ceremony on the W'hite House lawn that

was televised nationally.

Gorbachev struck a similar tone.

"There is still much work to be done and

we must get down to it without delay," said

the general secretary of the Soviet Com
mumSt Party.

Neither man mentioned the prcw?pects for

Reagan to make a return visit to Moscow
next year to sign an agreement on reduc

ing strategic nuclear weapons by as much
as 50 percent.

But Gorbachev, who played host to a

series of meetings in the Soviet Embassy

for the past three days, said he hoped to

return to the United States some day, to

come "face to face with its great people to

chat and to have some lively exchanges

with ordinary Americans."
Thus ended the third summit meeting

between the two men in three years — one
that produced the signing of a historic trea

ty banning medium range missiles, but

failed to achieve a breakthrough on a se

cond. more ambitious arms accord.

Neither did they appear to have resolv

ed such other sticky summit issues as

human rights or a Soviet troop wiihdrawl

from Afganistan.

With Gorbachev standing impassively at

his side, Reagan said the missile ban trea

ty they signed Tuesday was the "greatest

accomplishment" of the summit.
He said some progress has been made

toward a broader agreement to reduce the

arsenals of long—range strategic nuclear

weapons, but oflFered no details

On regional issues, presumably including'

the Soviet occupation of Afganistan,

Reagan said that "we cannot be satisfied

with what has been achieved" so far

In response. Gorbachev said: "The visit

to Washington on the whole has justified

out hopes
"

LIQUORS

61 Main St.. Amherst
N««t to Town Hall

FOR FREE DKLIVERY OF
»20 MINIMUM ORDER.
(OF UMAssCAMf'US)

Dial
253-3091

— All Pnces In Slotf Cash Onlv —

Sambuca

SJ299
750 ml

Courvoisier

VS.OP.
7S0ml 1999

,*' I

Lowenbrau
6 pack

so 45

•^a
Deer Valley

Cabernet

8/199
750 ml 4

Lanson
Brut Champagne

$1 099
750 ml XO

Duboeuf
Beaujolais Villages

Nouveau

750 ml ^4^'ea *54c

^^

as«?
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Booknet
itmtinueii frttm fxinv I

like the flyers posted around campus that

li.st used books for .sale The major dif

ference is that the service is entirely com
puterized, and it is "friendly."

We want to make this a lot pleasanter.'

"Our reward is making a system that

works better." Green .said.

The l(yfee they collect is to cover prin-

ting and advertising costs. Green said.

"The lower we can keep our costs the more

we can bring the students."

Green and Shar have garnered the sup

port of the Student Government Associa

tion. who are co^sponsoring Booknet. Green

said SCJA President Joe Demeo "would give

whatever help we need to get this thing off

the ground, because this is an important

service."

To promote the service. Green said they

are planning to run adds in the Collegian,

on WMUA, distribute table tents in the

Dining Commons, and flyers all over

campus.
Shar and Green are very enthusiast ic

about Booknet. "We're gonna go out there,

we want to make Booknet big." Green said

they plan to eventually expand the service

to all of the Five Colleges, and maybe
beyond that.

They were inspired to start the service

by the inefficiency they see with the Tex
tbook Annex. "There are so many mid
diemen," Green, an industrial enjfineering

major, said. "Our service can do a lot bet

ter."

Shar, a psychology major, echoed that.

'We're here to put more money in your

pocket*

M M HELP WANTED
Housing Services Telecommanications

Wc have one position as a Telephone Repair Techni-

cian available. This position will involve the repairing

of broken phones that are returned from the residence

hall system.

Applicants should be technically oriented and

posses a strong desire to learn. Also, they should be

responsible, motivated and have the ability to work
independently.

Pay is $4 20 per hour. Hours are full-time during

Intersession and flexible during the school year. Ap-

plicants must be able to begin work on Dec. 28, 1987.

Applications may be picked-up at the Housing

Assignment Office, Room 235 Whitmore.

A UNIQUE SELECTION OF BOOKS
FOR ADULTS & CHILDREN

• >»
CHINESE KITCHEN e
FAST SERVICE - GREAT PRICES

Try Our
Tehyaki Beef

$3.15

HELP WANTED I

#23 Szechuan Gei Ding,

Sweet A Sour Pork, Fried Rkc
$4.9S

#22 Chicken Wirtgs,

Sweet A Sour Pork,

Fried Rlc«

Fried Chicker)
Wings • $2.40

»24 Yoke Kew (Beef)

Onion and Green Papper
Chicken Wing, WhHa Rice

$$.fO

TRY OUR LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS
Only $1 .49 before 3 PM, $1 .90 after 3 PM

Eat In or Take Out
HOURS: Sunday Noon - 10 pm, Mon • Sat 11:30 • 10pm

2 LOCATIONS

430 Russel St (Rt 9) 150 Kinj St
NORTHAMPTON — 586-8220HADLEY - 253-2571

ALSO:
•jif Cards

tr Music

•U Crystals

"Cr Posters

•jir Calendars

•wT Candles

and other beautiful gifts

from around tlu- world

16 Main Street, Amherst ^^n The Common
253.5574

Proper Identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST • 253-5141

Drink of the Week - Singapore Sling $1.75

Beer of the Month - Heineken $1.50

Corona now available $2.50

FREE BUFFALO WINGS EVERY FRIDAY
4pm til they last

Governors pass budget
for Fiscal Year 1989
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

The Campus Center Board of Governors
last night unanimously passed the FY 1989
budget without debate, eliciting a round of

applause from relieved members.
BOG meetings this semester have been

characterized by parliamentary tactics and
extended debate, but since the Budget was
so tight, it passed quickly, the board's

treasurer said.

"The budget itself didn't have a single

leak EAerything was totally justified, and
that's why it passed unanoumously," Dan
Collins said.

The total budget for FY 1989 is $156,894.

about $370 more than this years figure.

Union Program Council will recieve

$30,000 to fund shows within the Campus
Center and Student Union.

Said Collins: "They consistently do a
good job year in and year out."

The Art Gallery will receive $10,370, and
the key function will receive $200. The
bulk of the budget goes to Board Ad
ministration, which covers pay roll for the

BOG secretary, student officers, Campus

Center program coordinators, and two
research assistants.

The budget will also add two weeks of

work to the Craft Center Manager's con-

tract. Collins said Manager Anna Dolan
has done a great job and needs two more
weeks on her contract because of increas-

ed business and interest.

TTie Board also voted to hire part and full

time office help during intersession. Those
positions will receive $3.65 per hour.

By press time the Board had yet to vote

on the space allocation recommendations.
Four separate proposals provide office

space for two student newspapers: The
Minuteman, and Critical Times, and move
OffCampus Housing to room 428 and 428b
in the Student Union. The Space Commit
tee also recommended moving the Asian

American Students Organization to room
411 in the Student Union.

Gov. Brian Darling was officially remov-

ed from the BOG last night because of ac-

cumulated absences, and Gov. W. Greg
Rothman resigned.

"Avoid self-rightousness like the devil,"

Rothman told the board before leaving.

Hillel looking to move
organization needs more space
By AMY COBURN
Collegian Correspondent

The Hillel Foundation at the University

of Mas.sachu.setts is looking for a new loca-

tion for their organization. Yehudit Heller,

director of Hillel. tf>uched on some of the

rea.'ons behind the move from their current

office in the Student Union Building.

"The number of students involved with

Hillel has grown incredibly m the last few-

years." Heller said, "we just can't accom
modate them anymore in the limited space

that we have"
"Right now we're just in the initial stage

of fund raising," she explained. "We're call-

ing Hillel alumni and sending fund raisers

out all over the country to create the

awareness of the need."

Heller talked about the necessity of a

"home away from home " for Jewish
students. "We need a place on campus
where Jewish students can congregate for

meetings. Kosher meals, and religious .ser

vices, similar to what the Roman Catholics

have in the Newman Center. A place that

is not a University run building, but is on
campus."
Heller went on to comment on the impor-

tance of the location. "If the building is

located in downtown Amherst then it just

won't do. What we want is someplace that

will provide a comfortable atmosphere for

.students to stop in between classes."

"Our problem right now is finding a

house or space to buy or build on. It is not

easy to find available University property.

Everything is either being used or lived

in." she said.

Heller is encouraged by the enthusiasm
she has seen so far from the students.

"Everyone agrees that there is a big need

for the house, but there isn't anywhere to

focus that energy yet. The minute we find

a place there will be a much larger interest,

of course, but right now we need their

parents support and contributions more
than anything else."

Heller has also been pleased with the

support of the University. "Chancellor Ehif

fey was very interested in the idea. He put

us in touch with our volunteer in charge

C ollt'Kidn pbo«o by Bynte GuamoOa

WALK THIS WAY - A student walks through the Fine Arts Center
amid reflections.

of fund raising. Serene Rubin She has been
wonderful and has made tremendous pro-

gress towards the house."

Though the project to acquire a Hillel

house has been in progress for two years

already. Heller envisions a long way to go.

"We are looking at a year or years before

we have our Hillel house. But I'm en-

couraged by the response so far. As long as

we keep moving toward the goal, it

shouldn't be too long to go."

The B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation helps

the 3.500 Jewish graduate and
undergraduate find personal meaning in

their Jewish heritage. The foundation en-

courages them to develop their own com-
mitment to Jewish values and community
development.

Baldwin — A memorial service will be held for James
Baldwin in Bowker Auditorium on Dec. 16 at noon.

Baldwin was a professor of English at the University un-

til the time of his death on Nov. 30. Chancellor Duffey

will officiate at the ceremony.

Smith CoUefie hook returns — All material chtvked out

of the Nielson Library at Smith College is due at the end

of this semester on Dec. 18. All material which is over-

due is liable for a $10/volume fine. Renewal list forms

will be available after Dec. 7. Any questions call

Katherine Gannett at 584 2700 ext. 2915.

Movie — Southwest Area Government is presenting

Winterfest 87 tonight at the Southside room in Hamp
den DC
Frosty the Snowman. Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer

and the Grinch that Stole Christmas at 7:30 followed by

"It's a Wonderful Life. " at 9. Doughnuts and cider are

free.

Craft fair - A craft fair is scheduled fmm 9 a.m. to

6 p.m. today on the Campus Center concourse

WMUA - "WMUA Night" is scheduled from 7 p.m.

to 1 a.m. tonight in the Student Union Ballroom. Ad
mission is $2.75.

Dance - The UMass Lesbian. Gay and Bisexual

Counseling Coll^tive has scheduled a dance n»day in the

tenth floor of the Campus Center. Admissum is $3.

Dav care - The Redwing School at 100 Lniversity

Drive. Amherst, has openings for preschool children ag

ed two years, nine months and above. Space for infants

and toddlers is currently filled but applications will be

accepted for future openings. For more information call

549-7788.

MoshPIRG - A food drive benefiting the Western

Mass Food Bank will be held today between 3 p.m. and

Tom Food can be donated at Stop and Shop, Price Chop-

.per and Louis Food. A goal of 1,000 lbs. of canned food

has been set.

Pf>lk(tthnn - WMUA X* sponsoring it'sSth Annual Bil-

ly Belina from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday. Twelve DJ s

will be playing polka music over the airwaves all day.

member tells of significance of Chanukah
By CAROL TANNENBAUM
Collegian Staff

"What's important for Chanukah is there were so many
things going again.st the Jews, and yet they were able to

overcome them," said a University of Massachu.setts Hillel

member recently.

"What's also significant is the Jews have always over-

come oppression," .said Eric Traiger, council member and
former president of Hillel in a recent interview.

"In the year 163 BCE (Before Common Era), the

Syrians, led by King Antiochus. basically said to the Jews,

'you cannot observe your religion, you have to stop prac-

ticing." The Jews .said 'this is not going to happen.'' So
a war ensued, he said.

The unequal forces were the great Syrian army against

the small makeshift Jewish army.
"The Jews were able to overcome and beat the Syrians,

and they were able to keep practicing Judaism." Traiger
.said.

At the same time, the Syrians destroyed all the kosher
oil for the eternal lamp in the temple, he said. The Jews
were able to find some unharmed oil, but only enough to

la.st for one day; it took eight days to make new oil, he said.

The drcydal. a top played with on Chanukah. has the

Hebrew letters, nun, gimel, hay, and shin, which stand

for the words "A great miracle happened there."

"What I think is the miracle is, one, the Jews overcame

the Syrians." even though it was a small army against

a large one. he said.

"And also in the temple the oil lasted for eight days in-

stead of one, " Traiger said.

"The story takes place during a dark time in Jewish

history. It's also a dark time of year," he said. "When you
light the candles you see light and hope. It's a symbol of

hope and courage."

Traiger said at the march in Washington last week for

Soviet Jewry there was a Chanukah menorah. "Soviet

Jewry has always been in the dark. If we see the hope

we can always overcome." he said.

People should take the courage the Jews had against

the Syrians "into their own lives and overcome their own
oppression," he said.

"All of the darkness cannot extinguish a single candle,

but a single candle can illuminate all of the darkness,"

Traiger said quoting Holocaust survivor Hanneh Senesh.

Hillel has scheduled to celebrate Chanukah 7 p.m.,

Saturday in the Campus Center, room 163. A giant

menorah will be lit outside the Student Union Building

Saturday night and every night of Chanukah.

Funeral services held today for UMass student
Monica L. Zalatores. 21, a University of Mas.sachusetts

student from West Brookfield. died Tue.sday at Holyoke
Hospital where she was taken after becoming ill.

She was reportedly found at 12 p.m. Monday passed out

in front of Fernald Hall, UMass police said. She was taken
from there to Cooley Dickinson Hospital by the Amherst
F'ire Department and was later transported to Holyoke
Hospital.

According to the Holyoke City Clerk's office the cause

of death was a brain hemorrhage caused by congenital

abnormalities in the blood vessels of her head.

She was the daughter of Francis F. and Carol A.

(Belaire* Zalatores.

She also leaves her paternal grandmother, Delia S.

Zalatores of West Brookfield; her maternal grandparents,

Theodore O. and Stephanie (Lech) Belaire of Warren; and

several aunts, uncles and cousins.

She was born in Ware and lived in West Brookfield most

of her life.

A senior at UMass. her major was early childhood

development, and she was on the dean's list last semester.

She attended West Brookfield Elementary School and
graduated in 1984 from Quaboag Regional High School

in Warren.
The funeral mass will be held today at 10 a.m. at the

Sacred Heart of Jesus Church in West Brookfield. Burial

will be held in the parish cemetery.

Flowers may be .sent or contributions made to the

Monica L. Zalatores Memorial Scholarship Fund, in care

of Quaboag Regional High School, Warren, 01083.

- RICK SANTOS
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speak-out
continued from page I

"There is so much silence around violence against

women and we want to break that silence. There is silence

because women are afraid they will be subject to more
violence if they talk about the violence m their lives," she

said.

"We are hoping that women will be encouraged to talk

about the violence in their own lives, about how it's not
their fault." Lockwood said

"We're hoping to provide an opportunity for women to

come forward and tell their owti stories." she said.

Our culture teaches us that women are to blame for

the violence against against them" and that is wrong, said

l^x-kwood

- MEG KROEPl.lN

For more information on traveling to Australia the

Australian Tourist Commision is giving away free copies

of -The Au»ie Holiday Book" by calling 1-800^54400.
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WANTED!
VIDEO PRODUCTION INTERNS

For Spring & Fall Serr^esters

by Award Winnirig Production House
(V* " Broadcast Format)

Contact Donna at

TELE-COMMERCIAL PRODUCTIONS INC.
25 Scyt"^ St vV SD'ng*.etCJ VA • 4^3 73Q-^'

'

PARTS Icffl

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
CHAMBER CHOIRWITH OKCHE STRA
W/CfNE ABERCROMBIE. CONDUCTDR

BOWKEK AUDITOKIUA\
SUNDAY. I3DECEAABEM987 300PA\
$1000 GENERAL ADAAISSION
$ 500SENI0Pv CITIZENS, FIVE COLLEGE
STUDENTS. AND CHILDREM UNDERI8
TXKETS ;WVILABl£ AT FINE >IPI5 CEKTDkWX OFFKI

WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED

^ AND
^ WE ARE OPEN LONG
HOURS SO YOU CAN GET IT

CHRISTMAS CARDS
and

DECORATIONS

AJ^Hastings, Inc>

ontt wiiii<»,

DON'T
GO FOR

ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAY IN NYC
FOR ONLY $14 A NIGHT.

stay at the New vork internatono' *'outh Hoster*-'
m the new "''imes Square Hotel for c^V V^ a night
per pefsor. And have money lett c.e' to er^y •our
tXDfcday vovj won t miss a thing bee ouse the new Times
Square Hotel is iocated at the ^yoor* of it ofl Advance
reservato^s o^e suggested Co« us 'ol Free at
1-600 242 A343.

255 West 43rd Stree*

^^iew York, N Y Tj' '

'

"10 "<r,'
.

Toll Ff»« l-e00 2424M3
V^'t- •<;. X*-* :.!;• • -Yri :*T, 't-^; /'c--:

P
^^^^<fiii^^^^^^^^^^^

Learn German
This Summer

\une 26 -

August 5, 1988

The Eifktk Ammutl German Stimmer School

of the AtlsmtU at the Un/vm<ty of Rhode {tlatti In

co-OfrroUon with the Goethe InsUtmU Boilom.

German will b* the vjl* lan(u«fe ol '.omrrmnit suijr *rid Oefm*n
ii(e «nd cullufr the heart o« (hit wi week resident > profrjm o'

inienttve l«r\cuf study

Vou m»f earn up to nine undergraduate or graduate < reditt while

Irvirtf in the beautiful surroundings ol our fountry rampus lust

rriinufes away from Rhode Island s magnilKrnt beathes and his

lorK sumrrver colonies

This prograin it ideally suited lor anyr>rie wishing to team or

improve hit Of her Cermar) — from business pieopie arnJ

t/avelert to ttudentt plannirtg worit or study abroad Take
advantage o( thit rare opportuniry to parTKipate m this total

Cerman Lartguage e^penerKe

ftr 4tuat

<(M^
Or lolin Orartdln

Or Ono Ooritbvrg Co tHitt*m%
Orpmnmtnt oT l,«ngM«cr%
Uii«*«r«My ol irho4» Itlan4

IU««Mwi Kl 02MI I40II792MII

LOCATED IN THE CAMPUS CENTER

M—F: 9-5

SAT: 10-3

^UNIVERSITY
iMSTORED

IIIHMttW

m^.rS<^^
OB HOT

if.'f-if.if-if.if.if.if.if.if.if-if.it^tf.tt.ij.if.

k

the UNIVERSITY STORE'S

EXTBOOK ANNEX
in the Physical Plant Building

9 AM - 4 PM
STARTS DECEMBER 14-23

CLOSED SATURDAY & SUNDAY

the(/^J^/FRSlTYSTORFs

TEXTBOOK ANNEX
(a) p^TyGicai \xa Oc^

/Whole gifts

for the

*Whole being
Come to Bread & Circus

for a great selection of gifts

with your well-being in mind.

Books
whole nutrition to whole cats

Crystals

w ide selection of types & prices

Candles

hand made in Shelhume Falls

100% recycled stationery

& }>ift %^rap

from the Earthcare

Paper Company

Soaps, Ivoofahs &
Sea Sponges

nice stcKking stuffers

Children's Books
(non-sexist)

Skin & Body Care
& Cosmetics

for Tien and women

Boxed Holiday Cards
non-denominational, too

Soap Stone from India

beautifully intricate yet

surprisingly affordable

Massa^ Ibols

a popular gift

The FcKxl, the VVTiole Food and Nothing But the Food.

Bread&Circus

WHOLEFOOD SUP^IRMARKETS

Route 9. Mt. Fa"»« Mai' Itedlqr

^Y^n 7 H«v. a week * (413) 586-9932
NNMNHMNUI NHU

THIS WEEKEND
WMUA weekend: rock and polka

It's a WMUA weekend! FM 91.1, UMass
favorite college station sponsors two pro-

grams on Friday and Saturday, wrapping
up this semester's musical events.

Beginning Fridav, it's the annual
WMUA Night. WMUA hosts the best of

Boston entertainment in the Student
Union Ballroom, beginning at 7 p.m. with
comedians John Rizzo and Kevin Flynn.

Then, stay tuned for bands O Positive, Big
Dipper and UMass' own Buffalo Tom.
Sponsored by WMUA and Union Program
Council, tickets for the evening are $2.75

for students and $3.75 for general public.

Don't touch that diall Saturday, beginn-

ing at 8 a.m., it's the legendary annual
WMUA Polkathon! The show features 10

hours of polka, from 'MUA's own polka
guru. Billy Belina. collaborating with
polka disc jockeys from all over New-
England. The polkathon runs non-stop un-

til 10 p.m. as a grand finale to MUAs
weeklong telethon. Call in with your
pledges to show your appreciation for the
station that brings the Valley the best of

the new. old, obscure and alternative

music.

APPEAR RICH!

BUY NEW
BOOKS AT
35-75% OFF

PUB LIST PRICE

GREAT GIFTS AT
SMALL PRICES

VALLEY BOOKS
199 No. Pleasant St

(downtown Amherst)

Mon-Fri 1030-530
Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-5

256-1508 MCA/ISA

llOASIS

THE GRILL
IS OPEN!
Featuring

Mesquite Grilled Pizzas,

Burgers, Quesadillas,

Sandwiches
and more taste

teasing hot appetizers

LUNCH
Tue*Sat 12-2pm

DINNER
Tue-Sun 5pm-12:15am

Frid.iy & Saturday, Dec 11 & 12

Reqqat Dance PaiPf

ONE PEOPLE
Sundays Featurtno

O.J. Job

"Chicago House " Style

Altemallyt Lifestyle Dance

Comiat...

lues Dec 15 NO OMR
ACOUSTIC NIGHT
OrM* Lmmf, D^fms Kurti

Wed , Dec 16

Ctissk Reggae

SOUL REBELS
Thurs & Fn , Dec 17 4 18

MARION BROWN

Saturday. Dec 19

Beggae Hock

I CULTURE
Beck by pepeler demeedt

Old SMtk St. EeffMce

Thome's MM., Northampton

Off Main Siroet

586-5030
Open Daily 5 p.m.-l a.m.

Ctosed Mondays

Both WMUA Night and the Polkathon
serve as fundraising means for the station

and "now more than ever we need support
from WMUA li.steners," said Tony Porcac-

cino. Music Director for the station.

Station Manager Mike Ryals said propos-

ed budget cuts from the Student Govern-
ment could cut WMUA's funding by 40<

"up to $29,000. We are depending on
listener support in order to maintain the

quality of programming that we and they
have been used to. These two events. . .are

the staple funding programs this year. Last

year we made over $8,000. Our goal this

year is $15,000.'

Said one WMUA executive board
member. "This year support is more impor-

tant due to the potentially devastating

budget cuts. If you ever thought about

becoming a WMUA listener, now's the

time."

Promotions Du-ector Scott Lever said. "Sc'

far we have made a little over $7,000. The
Polkathon and WMUA Night is the

culmination of the weeklong telethon.

We've kept the ticket prices (for WMUA
Night] down so everyone can afford to go."

JENNIFER DEMPSEY

Arts around
the Valley
THEATER - "Friends" presented by the Hallie

Flanagan Studio Theater at Smith College. 8 p.m. Friday

and Saturday.
• "Iphigenia in Taurus" presented in the Rand Theater,

Fine Arts Center at UMass 8 p.m. on Friday and
Saturday.
• "Isn't it Romantic" at Mount Holyoke Alice Withington

Rooke Laboratory Theater at 8 p.m. Friday. Saturday and
Sunday.
• 'God Rest Ms. Dog, " the story and works of writer Ann
Sexton, a one woman one act production on Saturday and
Sunday at 8 p.m Directed by P.J Tone, and starring Katie

Hogan. the performance is free.

MUSIC—"L'Homme Arme. " by New York's leading early

music voice ensemble. Pomerium Musices. will be per-

formed in Buckley Recital Hall. Amherst at 8:15 p.m.

Friday.

• Sweet Honey in the Rock." performed at Buckley

Recital Hall, Amherst at 8:15 p.m. Saturday.

• Performing Arts Division Suzuki Honors Recital in

Bezanson Hall. Fine Arts Center, UMass. 3 p.m. Sunday.
Free and op>en to public.

• Five College Orchestra concert in John M. Greene Hall

at Smith College on Sunday 8 p.m. Free and open to

public.

• UMass Chamber Choir presents Handel's "Messiah,"

in Bowker Auditorium Sunday at 3 p.m.

• It's a rockabilly weekend at Sheehans" Cafe in Nor-

thampton. Friday. December 11 Little Frankie and the

Premiers. Saturday December 12 it's Jack Smith and the

Rockabilly Planet. Blues rockers The Movers open. Must
be of age to get in.

ART • Artist M. Jane Paglee brings her exhibition to

the Student Union Art Gallery at the UMass. Exhibition

runs December 13th to the 18th. Monday-Friday 114 p.m.

Opening reception on Sundav December 13 from 5-7 p.m.
- bv JENN DEMPSEY

Helen Suh and Peter Schmitz star in the

drama "Friends" written by Kobo Abe, at

Smith College. The play closes December 12th.

For tickets call 584-2700.

Have information about weekend events, call or send in-

fo to the Collegian, do Jennifer Dempsey, 113 Campus

Center, 545-3500
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Military ban politicized, killed BOG
Last year the Board of Governors voted to ban the

United States Military from recruiting on the Campus
Center Concourse. Although that decision was over rul
ed by the administration and recruiting temporarily
suspended by placement services, the ban still remains
in place

Charles R. Forsgard

In light of the fact that the BOGs recent record has
begun to place it on the same level of incompetence as the
Student Senate, it would help the BOGs credibility great
ly if they would now reconsider this ban. Unfortunately,
the probability of such a reconstruction taking place is

rather remote m light of the fact that several BOG
members have expressed ignorance of its details.

There has been debate concerning this matter on cam-
pus but the problem has been that the arguments have
consistently focused on the wrong aspect of the situation
Clearly, the Militar\"s regulations discriminate against
homosexuals The argument, which seems to have
developed into a liberal versus conservative contest, has
centered on the nghtness of homosexuality when it should

instead consider the appropriateness of the BOG's ban.

Unfortunately, the Supreme Court of the United States

GoN-emment says that homosexuality is wrong. As an arm
of that government, it is obvious that the Military must

conform to this policy Does anyone seriously believe that

the Military could change its policy while the Supreme
Court is saying that homosexuals are not protected by the

Constitution'* People who disagree with the Supreme
Court on this issue (I am one' should express their

dissatisfaction to their elected officials. Once the govern

ment knows that the people of this country will not stand

for such blatantly unfair treatment, things will be chang

ed. that's how a Democracy works.

The irony of the situation is that, by making what are

essentially political decisions, the BOG has efTectively

committed suicide. When I first came to UMass in 1983.

the BOG concentrated on one primary duty, running the

Campus Center At that time the Board was an efficient

organization giving students an important voice in the

operation of the Campus Center < which, oddly enough, is

what it's supposed to doi. This important work is not the

stuff that headlines are made of so the campus extremists

generally stayed away, finding it far simpler to get

headlines while destroying the credibility of the Student

Senate, a time honored tradition at UMass. By straying

into the realm of the political (and away from it's proper

duties! the BOG set out bait for the rabid con.servatives

and now the average BOG meeting i.s mort' like a couple

of kids fighting in a sandbox.

Over the last few years the extremists on campus (lef\

and right* have managed to make a complete joke out of
student government. The actions displayed haveconvinc
ed me that there is an inverse relationship between a per
sons intelligence and their distance from the center of
the political spectrum The sad fact is that if the ad
ministration had one shed of respect for the ability of our
student government, we would probably still have a real
Legal Services Office The time has clearly come for the
moderate majority to rise up and take back the controls
from these lunatics, either that or scrap the whole thing
and stop wasting our money.

The BOG should al.so consider the fact that their policy

is a slap in the face of any veteran of the armed forces

In effect, the BOG is saying that the United States

Militar>' is not good enough to walk the floor of the Cam
pus Center Concourse. I'd love to hear the B(Ki explain

THAT to the widow of a man who died in Normandy, oh

boy, would I love to hear that.

Charles R. Forsgarii is a UMass student

No connection exists between sources and stipends

Regarding statements attributed to me tracts certainly effects the number and sti

in your December 9. 1987 article English pend levels of research assistantships but
department calls for TA pay raise, the has little to do with stipend amounts paid
amount of extramural funding a depart for teaching assistantships Your article
ment receives by way of grants and con made it appear that there was a direct con

nection between the funding sources for

research in a department and the level of

TA stipends TA stipends are budgeted

from state appropriated funds, not federal

or indu.stry research money
Needed significant increases to many TA

stipends on this campus will come about

when the Legislature and the Regents
reverse the continuing erosion of our
operating budget.

Josh Kroner
Graduate School BuNtness Manager

Schmooze
Saturday, December 1

2

7:00pm cc163

I

Celebrate \t\Q festival of llghti

with fcod. nrxjslc, orxi o QoocX time!

C^ome see the liohttng

of \t^ 7-foot Menorah. Ail Welconnel
sponsored by UMOM Hiuel

m^W^^'a^iCe^^l
$2.00 ALL YOU

CAN EAT SMORGASBORD

WEEKLY SPECIALS:

COORS LIGHT CANS
99c

MEISTERBRAU PITCHERS

S3.25

Located In N. Amherst

VERMONT
Smugglers Notch

Killington

Sugarbush
Contact Arthur at 256-5238

the all new
,

EKINGGAHDEN
A MANDARIN 81 SZECHUAN RESTAURANT

Route 9. H&dlcy A]/v ^ S\
lormcrly lh« Wok) ^ >^ ^^* » «y 586-1202

Shop where she

hopes you will.

Come to her favorite store.

Sllverscape xs where the heautiful

things she really wants are.

Diamonds. Gifts. Gems, (jiass.

And helpful people to make
selecting just the right gift easy.

So go ahead. Head over to

Siiverscape's expanded
Amherst gallery — and get

what she really wants.

ADVOCATE
BE S T

VALLEY
READERS POLL

jgf NOW OPEN%
i Fri, Sat M% tU* 1 a.m.^gf

silverscape designs
264 N Pleasant St., Amherst 253 3324
3 Pleasant St., Northampton 584 3324

GOLDSMITHS • GIM GAllERY

* BEST CHINESE FOOD
* BEST SERVICE

* BEST DRINKS

* BEST PARTY ROOM
Call (or Reservations -We can seat up to 250people

Peking Garden Is Hiring A Band For Fri & Sat

Gift
Certificates
Available
Full liquor

Sunday Brunch
all you can eat

586-1462
586-1202

OPEN 7DAYS FOR LUNCH A DINNER
"We can accommodate parties of six or more people"

HOURS: Sun.Thurs. 11 a.m. 10 p.m.
Fri. &Sat. 11 a.m.l a.m.

Full Liquor License
Gift Certificates Available
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Pirate Stations Exposed
Occasionally newspapers find themselves in situations that

cause grief to particular organizations. Since the Collegian
printed a story Tuesday about pirate radio stations on cam-
pus - WSYL. WOCH, and WSUR - innumerous complaints
and cries of "unfair" have been tossed at the Collegian.
Members of the pirate stations, as well as some student

leaders, say that because no one has filed a complaint to the
Federal Communications Commission, the Collegian should
not have printed the story.

The fact is that the pirate stations requested funding from
the Student Government Association Budgets Committee,
which refused to fund them because the stations do not have
FCC licenses. Without an FCC license, a radio station cannot
broadcast legally.

The committee annually allocates about $2 million of the
$3 million Student Activities Trust Fund to 60 student
organizations. The committee has recently completed its

budget proposal for Fiscal Year 1989, which was brought to

the Undergraduate Student Senate Wednesday night.

Members of the pirate stations, upon learning of the com-
mittee's decision not to fund them, insisted that the stations

needed money from the trust fund so they could remain on the
air (WSUR has not yet been on the air). The trust fund is

generated from students' pockets through semester bills, which
means that students would be supporting illegal organizations

if the student government granted the stations trust fund
money.
As a response to the pirate stations' lobbying, an amendment

to the Budget Committee's proposed budget was introduced.

The amendment, which the Undergraduate Student Senate
passed Wednesday night, granted money to the pirate stations.

Meanwhile, both WOCH and WSYL have gone off the air

as a result of the Collegian's story, which naturally spawned
much harsh criticism of the Collegian.

The value of these stations, which provide hands-on ex-

perience to aspiring disc jockeys, is fully understood. However,
the Collegian ran the story to inform the students that if the

FCC finds out that the stations are on the air illegally, the

entire University could be penalized. The FCC can now sue

the University of Massachusetts Board of Trustees because stu-

dent money has been granted to illegal radio stations.

The story that exposed the pirate-stations controversy was
accurate. The editors knew it would be printed and they had

discussed the possible consequences. Furthermore, because the

Commission was not aware of the situation, does not mean that

they are legal.

As a free and objective newspaper, the Collegian has a moral

responsibility to its readers. By exposing the controversy the

Collegian was not only upholding its First Amendment rights,

it was upholding the public's "right to know." It is now up

to the students, who know that the stations are illegal, to

decide whether the risk of the FCC's possible $20,000 fine

worth it.

Unsigned editorials reflect the majority opinion of the Col-

legian Board of Editors.

Letters

Harried administrator grateful

It is a good thing

pverybody will be busy with

exams and end of term ac

tivity. If that were not the

case, I can hear what they

would be saying on the steps

of the Student Union. 'The

Collenum has gone soft on

the admini.stration — they

are clearly taking the holi

day season too seriously."

I thank you for your kind

words. I am not sure they

are deserved. But generosi-

ty from good journalists is so

rare that I am not going to

quibble. And I will resist

predictable dispute, of your

intemperate remarks in

December!

In any event, I will try to

be worthy of your confidence

and appreciate your kind-

ness to a harried ad-

ministrator who tries occa

sionally to escape the snares

of this vocation.

I wish for all ofyou a very

pleasant holiday.

Joseph Duffey
Chancellor

Thanks given for Toys' campaign

I would like to express my
thanks to all University of

Massachusetts students,

employees and faculty who

contriiiuted to this year's

"Toys for Tots " campaign

Your generosity and con

cern for those less fortunate

than your.selves are to be

commended. A lot of

children will have a

brighter holiday this year

becau.se of your donations.

A special thanks go out for

extra time and eflort taken

by certain student groups,

employees and dormitories

on campus A job well done

by the Greek Area under

the leadership of the Inter

fraternity Council,
Panhellenic Council, Army
R.O.T.C. Cadet Corps.

CoolJdge dormitory students

and the Physical Plant's

Carpentry and Masonry
Shops.

Sgt. Lee Forester
Chicopee
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Cold winter for refusniks
It was a cold and windy day Sunday in

out nation's capital but just as everybody
had expected, the sun was not needed to

give us warmth. Dec. 6 was Freedom Sun-
day. Close to a quarter of a million concern
ed people demonstrated their vital support
for Soviet Jews who, unable to live in the
culturally and religiously repressive Soviet

System, have indignantly asked permis-
sion to emigrate.

Jason Kofman
These Soviets are almost assuredly refus-

ed their fundamental right to live in the

country of their choice; thus they are call

ed "refusniks." Unfortunately, they are

forced to live in a country that

discriminates against them, and perpetual-

ly persecutes them.
In addition, they lose whatever kind of

social standing that they had previously

held in their oppressive world. T^ey live

on the edge of society: They lose their jobs,

their homes; their children's schooling:

they are stripped of their academic creden-

tials; their Jewish books are confiscated

and they are continually harassed by their

neighbors and the K.G.B They exist in a

land that not only outlaws their religion

but also strips them of their basic human
rights and their freedom.

It was their freedom that made 50 UMass
students go to Washington, D.C. It was a

time we shall never forget.

Jew and non-Jew alike came by all modes
of transportation imaginable and saturated

the city with packed lunches and placards

of protest. The common feeling was one of

pride in taking part in such a momentus
event, but also of disgust toward the

Soviets for permitting the treachery. Nobel

laureate Elie Wiesel stated it best when he

proclaimed. "This is a day of pride, but also

a day of melancholy... Had there been such

a demonstration in 1942 then in 1943 and
1944 millions of Jews would have been sav-

ed... Too many of us were silent then. We
are not silent now."
Mr. Weisel was correct, we are not silent

now. The UMass chapter of the Student

Coalition of Soviet Jewry is one group that

has been very active in the fight for gain-

ing well deserved ju.stice for Soviet Jews.

What propelled 400.000 Jews to take the

first step in applying for emigration, even
when they know of the unpromising and
harrowing future that lies ahead of them?

Alternate spot results in fine

Why are so many people willing to give up
what little they have?
Remarkably, they choose this difficult

path while they may lose their jobs and a
lot more. They gain an identity. After be-

ing denied it for so long, they are willing
to make any sacrifice to keep it. This will-

ingness frightens the Soviet elite. The
Soviet reject requests to emigrate on the
grounds that the refusniks harbor "state

secrets " that may be valuable to the West.
Of course, many of these secrets became ob-

_ solete many years ago, in fact some were
even published.

Soviet authorities further claim that the

U.S. supports refusniks because if they
were permitted to leave the Soviet Union
"brain drain " would result.

So as we stood in the cold on that wintry
afternoon we listened to speeches by
human rights activists. Republican
Presidential candidates, and actual
refusniks who one way or another were
miraculously able to get out of the Soviet

Union. These speeches filled us with hope
that something would finally be done to

alleviate the dismal position of those still

trapped behind the Iron Curtain.

Thousands of marchers were carrying

signs emblazoned with the names of Soviet

Jews who are still waiting to hear if they
will be the next ones allowed to emigrate.

There were names of refusniks that we at

the SCSJ have been writing to and collec-

ting signatures for in the hope that they
will someday get the chance to leave.

As the sun was beginning to set it may
have gotten colder, but those of us there
were warmed by the words of Mr. Weisel,

Mayor Koch of New York, Senators In-

hueway and Dole who said, "I know what
glasnost is not: glasnost is not freedom."
Time and time again we are told our ef

forts are not in vain. When we see former
refusniks who have endured years of hard
labor and emotional trauma, enjoying the
freedom that they had sacrificed so much
of their lives for — we are rewarded.

Looking back now. Sunday's event
reminds one of the Civil Rights March on
Washington in 1963. It was there that a

young Dr. Mfutin Luther King, Jr. gave his

famous eulogy about freedom and how he
longed to live in a world where freedom
would. "Ring from every mountaintop in

the world." It is about time that the bells

of freedom would toll from the bitter moun-
tains of Russia.

On Sunday last I was
returning to the university

after a weekend excursion.

I arrived back at approx-

imately one o'clock Sunday
afternoon only to find that

I could not park in Plot.

This is the only parking
area for which I have a

permit.

However, space was
available along Stadium
Road. So I parked there.

What else was I to do?

When I went to my car the

next day I found a $10 park
ing violation on my wind

shield. This seems very un-

just to me. Due to minor
construction work being
done on Plot it was totally

out of my power as to where
I should park.

What kind of racket are

you running here? All the

money you get from such
fines I am sure can't
povssibly be invested 100 per

cent into a scholarship fund
as it states on the ticket. If

this were true we would all

be attending the university

free of charge.

This parking problem is a

very important one. Park-
ing fines are necessary, I

agree. But excessive
ticketing and frequent tow-

ing must be amended in

such a way that it benefits

both parties involved. If this

dispute is considered ir-

reconcilable then I suggest

that when a fine is paid a

brief statement stating ex

actly where and for what
purpose this fund is being
distributed.

John M. Menard
John Adams
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WEBSTER'S

FISH HOOK
l/l/e'reM
Th€ FISH HOOK .s stiU

serving fresh seafood, but

now in a tarruly styte

restaurant You can afford to

bnng the whole family

because generous portions

are served at reasor^abte

prices and convenient counter

ser\x;e means no tipping*

We'd like to thank all the

loyal seafood custorr^ers

who nnade this new
restaurant possibie

C'mon in and en)oy'

SPECIAL ON
MONDAY NIGHTS
Buy 2 Dinners and Get a
FREE ORDER Of STEAMED MUSSELS

RESTAURANT
586-3190

BROILED
OR FRIED
FRESH FISH
STEAMERS
LOBSTER
CLAMS
MUSSELS
SCALLOPS
SHRIMP

& CHICKEN
too!

DAMON ROAD.
NORTHAMPTON

Open M-Sat: 11*8:30

Sunday: 12-8:30

WE VE GOTTHE SUN.
Whether Your

Getting Ready

For A Vacation

Or Just

Want To Feel

Like You Went

On One

It Makes A
Great Gift

LE BON SOLEIL TANNING SALON
264. N. Pleasant St., Amherst

Call For An Appointment 253-9454

M-W-F 8-8 • T-Th 11-7 • Sat 10-2

LOCATED IN THE CAMPUS CENTER

M—F: 9-5

SAT: 10-3

flyUNIVERSITYmSTORED

INFORMATION DATA BANK TAPED INFORMATION PHONE SERVICE

jpi/fips]
IDB/TIPS BRINGS YOU A FEW
DETAILS ABOUT THE END

OF THE SEMESTER:

MONDAY, DEC 14: Classes End

TUESDAY, DEC 15: Reading Day

WEDNESDAY, DEC 16: Finals Begin

TUESDAY, DEC 22: ... Finals End; Semester Ends

• Residence Halls close Tuesday Dec 22
and re-open at 12 noon on Tuesday, Jan 26, 1988.

• Library Hours will be extended on FrI, Dec 18: Tower
Library Sam - 12mid; Physical Sciences and Biological

Sciences Libraries Sam - 11pm; and the Tower Library will

be open Sam - 10pm on Sat, Dec 19.

Thereafter, see posted schedules.
• PVTA Buses will run on regular schedule until Tuesday,
Dec 22. A revised schedule for Wintersession will be

available thereafter.

• Wintersession begins on January 4
and ends on January 26.

GOOD LUCK WITH FINALS
IF YOU HAVE FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL IDB' (545-1555)

Taped Information Phone Service (TIPS)

information Data Bank (IDB)

Student Affairs Information Services

Spielberg's new film

promises to be mega-hit
By JIM COLK
Coll<'j,'ian Staff

Well, It's a wrap. The long semester is almost over, and
once the evil finals have been vanquished, there are plenty

of new movies, both comedies and dramas, to keep one
cKcupied over the holiday season, and beyond.

Empire of the Sun is easily at the top of my list.

Spielberg's first film in two years, there's no question that

It will be a megabit For once, the premise does not in

volve aliens or adventurous archeologisti«. but history It

concerns 11 year old Jim 'Christian Bale*, a British boy

separated from his parents during the Japanese takeover

of Shanghai in 1941 Surviving for months on his own.

he is eventually captured and imprisoned in an intern

ment camp for the duration of the war His enthusiasm

and imagination keep him. and fellow prisoners John
Malkovich and Miranda Richardson, from giving in.

Already hailed by critics, this is Spielberg's first "epic,"

and IS probably his finest work since A' T Just let the

Academy snub him this year

ARTS/LIVING

Bill Cosby rides again, but this time on an ostrich, in his new movie Leonard Part 6. Cosby
plays a master secret agent trying to save the world from an arch-villianess. The movie opens today.

Wall Street covers a different sort of battle ground. An
m depth look at the tactics and people m the cut throat

world of business, the film stars Michael Douglass in his

first viUianouB role m years. Charlie Sheen as the new
kid in town, and Dar>'l Hannah Oliver Stone (Platotm)

directs, and it looks like another success for him
The Whales of August is a little film that few have

heard about, but must be seen. It stars two women who
made Hollywood. Bette Davis and Lilian Gish. playing

two aged sisters .spending a final summer at their cottage

in Maine Gish has not appeared in films for decades, and

even m her 90'8. she still has it.

Nuts was previewed we«'ks ago. but never arrived here.

Starring Barbra Streisand as a hooker accu.sed of murder

ing a customer, she tries to prove her .sanity, with the aid

of Richard Drevfu.ss Her performance is supposedly fine.

but the material somewhat overblown.
amhnued nn page 10

Student Art

This drawing is the work of Peter Ber-

wald. Peter is a student at the University

of Massachusetts in the BFA Art Educa-

tion program.
Peter hopes to use art such as this to

create hoUday greeting cards for next year.

He is also responsible for many of the

"fillers" or artwork in the Collegian.

Mb«lX>

Whose birthday
is it,anyway?

Thi- KpistofMl (Thurih Nlicvvs th»- innnirt-int nofcs Jt ClhrislniAs is mH
wht) comn d«»*n lh»- ihimru-y. hut who lanu- il<iwn from ht-avcn We invito you to tome and join

usas wr n Irhr.ilt th«- birth .>! J«-sus (Christ

Th« EpiccopaJ Church

«-? The Ark
An Ecumenical Christian Community on the UMass Campus

Sunday dinner and worship, 6:00 pm

758 North neasant St. (549-5929)

The Rev Christopher Carlisle. Chaplain

7

Yoi^ Chance to

Get Ahead Now

Mail Registration-

Novemoe' 14 December 16

Alt mail registrations must tie

sent via US. mail and t)e post

marked no earlier than

Novemt)er 14 (Do not use

campus mail.)

WAIK-IN REGISTRATION-

November 30 December 31

Room 615 Goodell Building.

Monday Thursday. 8 30 a.m.-7

p.m., and Fridays. 8 30 a.m. 5

p.m.

Registrations are processed m
the order m which they are

received so register earty'

Division of Continuing Education

University of Massachusehs at Amherst

Classes Start January 4. i988

For more information, contact the

Division of Continuing Education.

Goodell Building, or call 545 2414.
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film follies

itmtinued fn>m pafic .9

Throw Momma from the Train is

lighter fare, starring Danny DeVito and

Billy Crystal as buddies who scheme to do

away with Danny's mom. A remake (rf Hit

chcock's Strangers on a Train, it marks

Devito's directing debut

Leonard, Part VI is Bill Cosby return

ing to the big screen as a spy superhero A
comedy in the tradition of Get Smart, it

stiunds unique. But what happened to parts

I through V''

Overboard features real life couple Kurt

Russell and Goldie Hawn Hawn plays a

rich snob who falls from her yacht, gets

amnesia, and plays mom to Russell's spoil

ed kids. Eddie Murphy Raw is two

hours of uncensored concert footage

directed bv independent filmmaker Robert

Townsend iThe Hollywooii Shuffled If

vulgarity is your thing, feel free

Broadcast News is a semi serious look

at the network from James L. Brooks

( Terms of Endearment. The Mary Tyler

Moore Show). It stars William Hurt as the

anchorman and Albert Brooks and Holly

Hunter behind the scenes.

Batteries Not Included uv another from

Spielberg, one he produced. About senior

citizens in a tenement facing demolition,

and (get this), living flying saucers that

come to their aid. Please, no more. Hume
Cronyn and Jessica Tandy might make it

tolerable.

That about covers it. Enjoy the too long

intercession. Come next semester, "I'll be

back"

9nd

233 N. Pleasant Street

Amherst Carriage Shops

Upper Level Mon.-Sat., by appt.

YVONNES'S CARIBBEI
HAVE A TASTE OF

THE TROPICS

Specializes in Caribbean, Chinese

East Indian, Africa & American dishes'
ALSO CATERING ALL EVENTS

EVERY SUNDAY
INTERNATIONAL BRUNCH
ALL YOU CAN EAT $7.95
llam-3piB • Stad«ats8tFac«ltTwltliID$1.00dlaco«iit

RTE 9. Hadley
on Hortbampton Bas Rtc« • MC/Vtsa Accepted,
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COLLEGIAN GRAPHICS
Is looking for people who would like

to work evenings next semester

doing paste-up and layout work.

Experience is preferred but we will

train. Come down and fill out an ap-

plication at the Collegian Graphics

Dept., 113 Campus Center

For those who applied this

semester and did not receive a posi-

tion - please come down & re-apply.

^^

THE YSHOP

GOLDEN KEY
All new members of

Golden Key National Honor Society,

who were unable to attend the

initiation ceremony, may pick up

their certificates in Room 305 of the

I
Graduate Lederle Research Center.

Any questions concerning this may be

answered by our Chapter Advisor

Dr. David Semple, 545*2372

CHRISTMAS BONUS!!
Sign Up Before Christmas and Receive

A Free Intersession Memberstiip

INTERSESSiON DATES OF OPERATION:
Jan 4-22, Mon-Fri

Hours: 1 1 :00-1 :00 & 4:00-6:00 PM
Cost: $15.00 For Intersession

SPRING SEMESTER DATES OF OPERATAION
Regualar Hours: Feb 8 • May 15

Closed For All University Holidays (1/18, 2/15, 4/18)

Cost: $45.00

TOTMAN GYM BASEMET:
545-4665

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
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TONIGHT I

The ZZ TOP SHOW ;
4

_j

ELIMINATOR
SATUDAY NIGHT
Epic Recording Artist

NEW MAN
From Boston

SUNDAY DEC 13
Led Zeppelin Show

PHYSIOAL GRAPHITTI :

Tickets Available at the Door J

All Shows at 9:30 S

Route 9 Hadley • 586-4463 S

18-20 Year Oldt Welcome With Positive ID 4
4
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4
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BLACK AFFAIRS

Wideman discusses his new novel
By MATT BIGG
Collegian Staff

Reuben, a hunchbacked black lawyer with no law degree

is at the center of University of Massachusetts professor

John Wideman's latest nove\.Reuben.
Reuben lives in a trailer. He's fascinated by Egypt, reads

Edward Muybndge's photograph books, knows a basket
ball recruiter, and defends black clients in his communi
ty of Homewood. PA He defends Kwansa when the Social

Services try to take away her boy Ctxljoe

"Reuben's at the hub of the novel and the others are

spokes in the wheel," said Wideman
Tlie novel evolved from its auth(»r"s experiences. Reuben

was a real person Wideman had read about, Homewood
was his home town, and as a student at the University

of Pennsylvania Wideman played varsity basketball, even

pacing the streets for new recruits.

Rueben is written in an idiom Wideman knows too, that

of Philedelphia's black community
"Fiction is taking sfimething actual from ones own ex

penence and making something different, " he said

Award-winning English professor, John
Wideman

This is Wideman's fifth novel, the last Sent For You
Yesterday won the PEN Faulkner literary award. His only

non fiction work to date i'Brothers and Keepers was
nominated for the National Book Critics Circle Award.

i'Reuben has received favourable reviews in the na-

tional press, but Wideman says that he tries not to bother

with reviews.

it's nice to be patted on the back, but its not a goal in

Itself anymore," he said.

"College basketball can bring that sort of attention,

playing on TV." It's good, but you see the hoUowness of

It, he said.

Wideman's now writes for pleasure and because of a

need to tell stories.

"I write because I'm black, and because I have a talent

I feel the need to tell my stories," and those of the com-

munity and racial stories, he said.

"I've learned that if a people doesn't have storytellers

then somebody else tells their story with self-interest and
distortion." he said "I feel that responsibility."

For his next novel Wideman will use the 1985

M.O.V.E.S incident in Philedelphia. A bomb was dropped

on the house of some radicals who had fired at police,

resulting m a blaze that destroyed a block of houses

"It's not everyday that a black mayor drops a bomb on

a black neighbourhood," said Wideman.
Writing Reuben, like Wideman's other works wasn't an

<*asy process.

"Writing IS difficult "Sometimes you hit the jackpot, and

It goes smoothly, but sometimes it won't and you have

to keep hammering away." he said.

"I spend an awful lot oftime writing and re writing, and

even more time thinking." ,he said. "An awful lot of

pre.ssure builds."

"But Im in no hurry." he said

In an age when word processors are revolutionizing the

writing business. Wideman still writes by hand

"I'm quite primitive. I dont even know how to type."

he said. "I like to see the letters make pictures on the

page
""

Though he's considered mechanizing the process, he

relies on his .spouse Judith Wideman to type hand written

scripts

John Wideman is married with three children: Daniel.

Jacob, and Jamila.

Teaching at UMass resulted from the desire for a steady

income and the need to be in the .stimulating environment

of students

DON'T GET CAUGHT WITH YOUR *
^ PANTS DOWN THIS CHRISTMAS!

r»2.«TWIUT£!

T mm% k

A LiniE

BEHIND
WITH YOUR
CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING?

TIRED OF
COMING UP
SHORT

ON HOLIDAY
GIFT IDEAS?

Now there'i iomething you don't see everyday

TAKE A BRIEF MOMENT TO CONSIDER THIS PROPOSITION.

LET SMARTFOOD PUT SOMETHING FUN TO

WEAK miBU

THE CHRISTMAS TREE THIS YEAR!!

For $15.95 we w.ll express one SMARTFOOD HOLIDAY GIFT PAK conta.n-

ing six 4o2. bags of SMARTFOOD all natural popcorn and cheese, one

pair of "bitchin', bod-ass, knarly, rod, tubular," and somewhat "mondo"

SMARTFOOD, Factory Approved, 100% cotton boxer shorts, AND a

Seasons Greetings card with your own personalized message to anyone,

anywhere in the US!

Send a check or rDoney order, the name and address of the recipient, short

size (32-38) and your special message to:

Smartfood Available at:

University Store

Student Union

Hampden Munchiet

Smartfoods, Inc.

259 Cedar Hill St.

Marlborough, MA
01752

Attn: Gift Pak
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Third World Office
celebrates tenth
birthday Monday
The Office of Third World Affairs is celebrating its

tenth anniverary with a dinner on Monday, December
14.

According to its director Sherwood Thompson, the of-

fice was founded when a group of students started a

movement centered around the Third World Caucxis.

They convinced Student Goverment Association and the

admmistration to establish an office that would assist

Third World students and advocate their rights. The first

director was hired the next year.

OTV^'A's primar>' responsibility is "to assist the

multicultural groups on campus in leadership, education

and training Thompson said." It also works on communi-
ty outreach programs and a community service project.

Recently OTW'A implemented the campus "Red Ribbon"

campaign against Apartheid.

"I feel our presence has assisted in the retention of

students of color by providing a positive enviroment and

support mechanisms." Thompson said.

The dinner will be held at 6:30 pm in Campus Center

109. For additional information, contact the Office of

Third World Affairs at 545-2517
- THOMAS HARRINGTON

584 9153

Cape Verdeans
celebrate heritage
By LUCINDA COUTO
Collegian Staff

Herman Melville wrote a short stor>- about them. They
can be found on campus, but most students know little

about them. They are Cape Verdeans.

In an effort to let the public know who they aire the Cape
Verdean Club sponsored Cape V'erdean Night last week,

featuring native poetn.'. art, music and food.

Francisco Fagundes. professor of Portuguese, opened
with a short lecture followed by several poetr>- readings.

"The thing that impresses me most about Cape Ver-

deans IS that they exhibit cohesion among themselves, but

certainly there is inter-island nvalr>', ' Fagundes said.

Cape Verdeans inhabit 10 islands of the 15 that make
up the archipelago — the other five are islets.

The Islands, about the size of Rhode Island, are located

385 miles west of Dakar, Senegal. They are of mixed Por-

tuguese and African ancestry.

All the native poems were read in both Crioulo, the Cape
Verdean language, and in English.

"Cape Verdean poetry addresses concrete social and
historical problems of immigration and other experiences.

You get to know them through it," Fagundes said.

Some of the poets whose works were read include: Vera
Duarte, Corsino Fortes and Jorge Barbosa.

"The Cape Verdes is one of the poorest islands in the

world, yet those people cling to those rocks with a pas-

sion." Fagundes said. Droughts are one of the major

reasons the Cape Verdeans have emigrated. In the United

States there are about 300.000 Cape Verdeans, roughly

an equal number to those on the Islands.

The arts and crafts, which are hand made, included a

white shark made from a bull's horn; a tea set made from
coconut shells; a jewelry box made from turtle's shell and
various crocheted and weaved items.

"This ceramic bottle is for grogue, moonshine that is

almost 150 proof." said Sid Fereira, Club president.

About 100 people attended the event, most of them Cape
Verdeans. According to Fereira. 65 students have declared

their nationality at Whitmore to be Cape Verdean.

Black to the future
Saturday Dec 12 Sweet Honey in the Rock. Traditional

Black music; Gospeljazz,rhythm and blues, African root

songs. The show will take place at Amherst College in

the Buckley Recital Hall 8:15 pm. Tickets are 12.50 and
are available at the door two hours before the concert.

Monday Dec 14 The Office of Third World Affairs will

be celebrating its 10th Annivesary with a semi-formal..

A five dollar donation is requested to help cover the din-

ner cost. For more information call 545-2517.

Monday Dec 14 Mens Basketball- UMass v Springfield

at the Curry Hicks Cage 7:30 pm.
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B^*''! Brand .

1800 PAIR LADIES FRYE

LEATHER BOOTS

300
plECtS

T^:^^

V

,^

Values to

A AA BWiCJins

<; 7PS 5 5' 6 6:

17" Portfolio $ft88
CI ir,r, RFTAIL ^36^ / W
The EXECITIN ES
20" Carry-On, $4088
SUGG RFTAIL ^86--- : W#

7 PC. DINETTE
GLASS •BRASS'WOOD

36" X 60" TABLE

AND 6 BRUER CHAIRS

DELUXE WOODEN %
ROCKING HORSE
A traditional favorite transport children into the world of

'^ igmation' Co^du'oy covered body witn acfyic yam mane
,v (1 tail plus leathe'-iike vmyi saddle Hardwood rockers

28" nigh X x24" long

VALUE N

$69950$4788
DIE CAST STAR

ZINGER-Z
G'eat Ma/ngef-Z Mazinger-'Z

G'and /er and S 'logo

Value
$259 w

f ano b 'logo

88«

BLACK BELT •TAEKWON-V

ROBOT
The co^bir>ed HotxX m ttn-

Th.fcl Stage ot Tfans'of^atrr

Value
S595 w

$^88

S^.<t •-'

V

DOUBLE PURPOSE

ROBOTRAIN
Its a Tran tnai

ro'^^ets tc a RotK^'

Value „

S15»S$388

xax^
Values
To

S249

Values
To

S349

iw

IN

'W

OPEN 7 DAYS
10AM TO 9PM

III PAIR
MENS DRESS

SLACKS
100*0 VISA POLY.

Copn^ort Action WaiStDanc

Sizes 30 To 42
Navy • Gray • Plam Front

Value

S-I495

MENS PULLOVER

SWEATER
Importea Italian

Acrylic Knit

BoirJ Stripe Design

MENS ZIPPERED HOODED

SWEATSHIRTS
2 Pouch Pockets

Drawstring Hood
Poly Cotton* M*L* XL

^^^ $888
LADIES SHAWL COLLAR

SWEATER
Acrylic Wool Blend

All Over Cable

Value

!36
LADIES TURTLENECK

SWEATER
Imporled Cotton

In Five Colors

Value

$28

1500 - 13 INCH TALL

CRYING DOLLS
This blond hair, blue-eye baby cries

when you remove the pacifier from

I
her mouth. Several

different outfits

to choose.
VALUE «<T:;pm \^ ^ v>^s

52995 ?ap^^^^'-
1303
304
30 S

ROYAL Word Processing DAPI^AriC P
Electronic Spreadsheet r HviVHUC v

Professionally Designed Computer

TRUE
LETTER
QUALITY

Package C contains / Oni^y
Computer, 12" Amber tOQ
Monitor, 320K Disk Drive,

Word Processing, Electronic
Spreadsheet Software and
LetterMaster Printer.

Compare at M500

N
O
W$398

iver ^aoie

$888

ve v>unjr:>

$688

ELECTRONIC KEYBOARDi
ONL» iOO

25 Ktys • 8 Preprogrammed Songs
Built->n m*mo'y to 'ecofd youf own ftongi

$1388
50 SQ. FT JUMBO
Christmas N

Wrap w99«

rTMFMTQR BUY-OUT
UCNEKAlUn powered by
HONDA • BRIGGS & STRATTON • KAWASAKI • TECUMSEH

GENERAC S1000 CLOSEOUT

WHILE 200 last; ^^t? «483
SAVE ^285

• Brand New First Quality
• Factory Warrantee^
• 750 Rated V^atts

950 Max Watts
•2 120 V Outlets
• 1 6 HP Kawaskai Engir>e
• Weight only 39 lbs
• USOA Approved for National .

-^
Parks and Campgrounds W

N
O'198

Sale ends December 18th

CHRISTMAS LIGHT SETS
MULTI COLOR -INDOOR OR WEATHERPROOF

35 Light Set 50 Light Set 100 Light Set

$188 ;.$988 J$388
INC SET FLASHINGJHH SET FLASNINC^^ SET

2 WAV
FLASHING

ROUTE 184

GROTON
CONNECTICUT
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 10-9

1 CANAL STF^FF f

TURNERS FALLS
MASSACHUSETTS
MON-SAT 10-9
SUNDAY 10-9

HAMPSHIRE MALL
ROUTE 9
HADLEY

MASSACHUSETTS
MON SAT 10-930
SUNDAY 12-6

FINANCING
AVAILABLE
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson
Bloom County
By Berke Breathed

0N6 iHiNesotmmiNff
10 SAY ireM/n^ny The
-HMe u/e iw^ YOU Of/r
OF-rrmN FOR'mR.
PtNOUIN UJ9T BV9tt€56^

mYSUf. J CAN FiUfiu-y

imsoffFY. -BChf.iFeeL
derrtRNCw pon-twu

F€eL KTTtK NOW ^

\

fevr

Kvpra

Rockir>g the anthropological world, a second
"Lucy" is discovered in southern Uganda.

Doonesbury By Garry Tnideau

iUUL. >rnm NK£ JH£€71M6

10U.J0AN rruxt^uKB

fYyoufLmujtffRty
1 Y^-ner U9TEN. WHYPONT

PO Se£M "fOUBIfJNO HIM^

11 II

CA^>UAL MJBllBTffYfNOTDKBlP

l>€9iirrHl»fS>5t^^PlS 5C»^

DON'T YOU THINK ' ^ ^

Bat Brain
I

J'rWAT 56T PEPPER J'
TOLD THE BAND

TO PLAY

By Bill Dearing

J BUT bCT. peppa
B/^OUMT A ^l
UJN ALONG.

It's Showtime By J. MacMurphy

IS OVGR. TME WORLD C«lO SLCGP

M«ve Bccor>\e TH€ HorrersT

OND Hirpcn COUfU 5lNCe
CW«ftUs < OT ...

TUC Sfef>^GSTCR IS CMER. Too.

Holidays ^Rf comnct up and

PtOPLf 5Cerr> A COT rr\0(^€

FRiCNOLy. THC NCW YCAR 1^

JDSI 'R6LND TWe CORIsi^ft,

B\^llHG(N€i U)lTW XT NCU) HOPES

I^MO K\(£(jO DRFArriS...

5yT L"MOUC>M OF TMIS

!?flPPV SCNTrfnGNTALlTV

stuff! kick ^SS om
r,'MftLS (or. Krs^ ^t"^

P>NJ0 MAVC a Gf^GPH

e>RC-P>K»

Tcasthcad
By Jason Talcrman

Me 5 aO^ OOP c

,
4o \j;ii.

oo4- reailu 6cor\K txtsdi

i

"It's one of the most serious things that can
possibly happen to one in a battle—to get or^'s

head cut off."

— Lewis CcUToIl

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel JefTe

2 Log«/i»vn«;

3 Appr«o««ng
4Educ«to'S 8S*o
5 Pf»hji «i»i

6 —•-»«•
7 Stiny m«Mr.ais

8 mfhcts a

9 Nortf^ Sm fMOar
10 NtfKompoop
11 BaNar<na

EvOokimova

1

3

Gc ov«f •ga'
14 L>9m ptanes

21 Lamor or iim«

aad<t'v«

27 - MaiesV s

Sacra* Sar»ice

1969 Bono tUfT

28 Too oad
30 Jazz sry«a

31 — cotogna

33 Scout org

3S A Tnai tanguaga

Acnoss
1 Ooze«
8 Ha«>ng a good

<rrfiuanca

15 0««*nl
jooartio*^

16 Ra.sa
1 7 You r» on'

18 Smooths Ott

1

9

Mu»iC Oirecior

20 For-rnaO

ccKac^s
22 BR oo»Tvoona»ns

23 Acior tt«Ra<^

24 PuahStang VtP»

25 Ba^yigmg to

26 Dof" »t

?9 Racern ir. Bonr
3<. Hca- 3a >a —
32 "'-avyva) qua**s

34 Sat «'<•«

36 Time ov<3C\
AO&r

"' — Musa .»ian<J

,r tna Pv\>*r
Gort

38 Pnotograpna's

42 Tnmgi^nabobs
46 EsorO<lan(f«M

3f ir>tara$1

4' S^noar AOer

49 «agor 1"

anc*'^ Pata«tina

50 — aa vaau

mtaattfaaW)
51 Earty IT ff>a

i6ti^ can

52 trwia'* o' type

o< B<0»a conta«i

53 0« 0«e AOOr
54 ^atigua at a

'jr^nar

58 O*"^ jTtara'>ce

59 Tri* To^ar

tna n«m«ta*as
61 Mov<rig c»o»a

to «iw< "
63 Sa* *orii

inOiar'S

64 hona
65 B'<yian gC
66 A-NCiar't frior**

DOWN
iC«na^Egyp»«n =,^,^^„^,

38 Vuseu'- -^a-

39S.iiy

40 Brawn
41 Togaihar

42 SonrAia
43 Sotanac staac
44 '•wow out O'

oroar

45 Ruoa or«s

48 Ca'se'-tar s toot

54 Pel nam*-)

55Ra<sa
56 OV^u arraaths

57 Saa ioarars

60 Er>g or

Comp —
62 Turtush waigm

jrwt

ANSWERTO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
S TM»

[B

MOW IT R SMB AIT ED
t I a'wH v oca BJJ I A

,

R
,

y
,

la.R.tlcTojigL I Wtj
TOT SB S * T E QMS I E

12 1187

r-f— I— !— ' •? i! u

i?

^ 3E
^-1
sH—I"

'

ill JP1

~5

MJ-li
%vr

1 +
HBTk s%*4»rat« 1^11/87

r
Menu

Lonch

Pizza

Boston Burger

Dinner

Mandarin Chicken

Breaded Veal Pattie

B«slc4 Laach

Pizza

Boston Burger

Basics Dinner

Eggplant Parmigiana

Mandarin Chicken

Weather
To<Uy: 40 percent chance of rain, clearing in the

afternoon Highs in the mid-40 s.

Tonight: Colder. Lows in the 30's

Weekend Ontlook: Showers likely. Highs in the

40s

TODAY'S STAFF
Night Editor Jonathan M Cassie

CopY Editor Rick Santos

Layoat Technician Rob Catalano

Photo Technician Byrne Guarnotta

Production Supervisor Marc Infield

Production: Janine, Kelly her last night. ' Rob. Bet-

ty Ann, and Joe the driver

Executive Board ^ Fall of 1987

CRAIG SAMDLEK
Editor la CUef

AMCT KUHGESEl
MaMfteg EdHor

PAT1UCK J. LOWKT
Ba«ia«M Maaager

Business Board

PATUCK J. LOWRT

PEDIOPEtEnA
Btfhoctal Editor

KGB CATALAMO
Prodactlea Maaager

Fall of 1987

STBFAMIE ZUCKBR
Basiaeae Maaifer

lOMJACXSO*
Haaace Haaagcr

MCREIXB BLACKADAR
SakecrlptfMU Maaager

Adveftlalag MaMger

GISBLLB TOIRES
Mvfcetiag Manager

TOODPBUHBBIS
Circalatlaa Maaeger
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men's track
amtinued from page IS

id like to see Garfield Vaughan and

Craig Moburg get another shot at some

gftod middle distance competition, ' O'Brien

said. The next item of concern would be

our shorter distance runners like Herb

Hefner m the 1000 meters and Fitzpatrick

Hagan.
i see Hagan. Hefner and a few others as

already important to our putting things

together in our program." O'Brien said.

men 's hoop
cimlinued frttm page IS

usual support from the
perimeter, but what didn't hurt was UM's
dominance in.side. at least where relx)un-

ding is concerned. UMass cleaned the

glass by outrebounding UNH 48-38. led

by freshman forward Ben Grodski's 13

caroms.

Scoring wise, junior center Duane
Chase added 12 points, eight of which
came from four convincing, from the

bowels slam dunks that drew 10.0s from

the few judges seated at the Cage (the

Russian judge only gave Chase 8.0s and

9.0s).

As for tomorrow, the Minutemen can ex

pect a different kind of attack from the

Reggie LewKS less Huskies. Northeastern
i.^ 13 on the season, including a tough loss

to Rhode Island. Wednesday night. La.st

season, the Minutemen led by 15 points

over the then 20th-ranked Huskies, but

fell. 78 70.

U women's track
continued from page IS

with anyone in this region (she jumped 5'4

last Sunday*."

In the middle distances look for Shana

Smith and Sonja Vaughan to post im

pressive times, while Dana Goldfarb and

Christine Hopkins should fair well at .3000

meters.

Inside track: Harvard's indoor facility

is considered one of the finest in the United

states.

i^AP

JOIN THE OTHER 300

UMASS STUDENTS WHO
ARE GOING TO HAVE
A BASH THIS JANUARY

LAST CHANCE
FOR SUGARBUSH

Final Payment due

Wednesday Dec 9th

and

Thursday Dec 10th

UMass Ski Club 545-3437

430 Student Union BIdg

HEUCAFE
WORTHAMPTOH
ROCKABILLY WEEKEND
Ffi: UMf Ffonibt • Nw ntwitft

S« JACK SMITH AND
THE ROCKAIIUY PUNET

w/THE MOVERS
Two of N«w England • Hotlcst

Bar Btast*r«

kinko's
Cntit covtM Cr««t pvoott

$4/hour

253-2543

PRESENTS

MARK ROOSEVELT
MASS STATE REPRESENTATIVE

TO SPEAK ON

Gay Rights Bi
SUNDAY DEC. 13th

6:00 PM
S.U.B.

Free Admission

FOR A "BANNER HOUDAY SEASON

MMMI-i)-«-»-aVJVJ

CASE SPECIALS
COORS SUITCASE $999
CARLING BLACK LABELS 12oz bar bottles $6.99

SCHMIDTS 1602 bottles $8.99

ROLLING ROCK 12oz bottles $10.99

STROHS 30 PACK 12o2 cans $10.99

HEINEKEN 12oz bottles $15.99

CORONA "CROSS OVER THE BOARDER"

ONES-FOURS-SIXES-TWELVES
FLORIDA WINE COOLERS 2ltr $1.99

WEISSBIER Pounder $1.29

HAFFENREFFER 16oz Green Death 6pk .... $4.49

PURPLE PASSION peach is next 4pk $4.99

BASS ALE the Queen's Finest 6pk $4.99

SOL cedueza especial 6pk $4.99

OLYMPIA 6pk $2.29

MICKEYS WIDE MOUTH it's wonderful 6pk $2.69

WINTERFEST BY COORS 6pk $4.49

OLD MILWAUKEE 12pk $4.99

SAM ADAMS & LIGHTSHIP 6pk $4.99

$ANTA CLAU$ WINE •

A White Zinfandel by Marion

A Great Gift For Christmas $4.99

BOOZE BARGAINS
FOUR SEASONS VODKA 1.75L $8 99
FOUR SEASONS GIN 1.75L $8.99
EMMETTS IRISH CREAM 750ml $9.99

ROBERTO RUMS 1.75L $11.99

STOLI • Slaters Summit Special 750ml .... $11.99

FOR CHRISTMAS
MANY GIFT SETS AND STOCKING STUFFERS
I*** •••••••••..*• •••«•••

.<*s

,*^ln<»n^..n H*^
9 ^ -^^

*CHEERS.
•CHEERS
«CHEERS

* *

THERE'S NO REASON TO GO ANYWHERE ELSE
KEGS, KEGS. KEGS

FOUR SEASONS
LOCATED ON RTE 9. HADLEY JUST BEYOND BURGER KING

OPEN MONDAY • SATURDAY 9 AM 11 PM

ACTIVITIES • AUDK) • AUTO FOR SALE • ENTERTAINMENT
FOR RENT . fOB SALE • FOUND • HELP WANTED • INSTRUCTION
MOTORCVClES • PERSONALS . RIDE WANTED • ROOMATE

WANTED • TRAVEL • WANTED • SERVICES • SUBLET . WANTED
CLASSIFIED

LOOK FOR OUR TABLE ON
THE CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE

EVERY TUES, WED, & THURS

COME TO THE COLLEGIAN OFFICE • CC113 MON-THURS 8:30-3:30 (FRI: 2:30) • DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION • CASH IN ADVANCE, 15«/W0RD/0AY FOR STUDENTS

Acnvmit

THC mtAl. MCCTING o» th« UMv«r«ify
Dvrnoc'ats >« today at bpm Wa N Mta v
fc«rt MM an mgitnii* 4?3 Studant Urxon

TMS it IT1 Vouf lM« ct>anc« m« ytmmtm
10 iaam how to MMta' UMan Juggt^g dub

, Kxlay islo CC ift3

M M4IS CLUa- UmaM iMm HtuOmt
orgwMaiM'v««lDrmai Mt^ogaihar Monday
t>*c«<nb«r 14-4 30PM Top o( Campus

WSYL WIU. HAVE Us laal maatmg on Oac
14 MonOay •" CC Room 004-06 A« must

VOO SAaCS IWHCRC vs ya'> i m4ss out

^ooO t "^e* Ciei psycrtad »Of Laa Mofi

Pf«C.^MAl. nOCKiMOU. party « Changas
laaiu'ing Tha Mof'Of Show and Pfao

Liwa Monaayinai4«v4aaiahanc*topany
batv* knals' Don pruas^oors apsn • •f>M

MTEIMATIONAL STUOerrS ASSOC i^v

lormai gat togatfiaf ai ttia Bkta-Wati avv^v
Frioay tianing Oct 1S»» Horn 4-6l>M

t^atyowa aicomt Coma |o«« us'

AMMO

MBVBffiPIAKCRS. AKAl tunaf & amp
iBitaiifa caaMDa a^c* Dfa'vi n^m u-Mt
aar B O S48Mor Uatitsa

recNMCs STCNco isbT^MCH^^
quart/ wwr. du« caaaaoa dack dol>y h^

d dubbing partact condawn worth at

MOO^aal lor |400«0 S-«7Di

AUTO KM tAU

SAASMQLCAUTO Vary good cond«on
no ru« Swr«oo< AUFM t«>* ?S^S0?4
•2M0

G6661>AnTS CAN 74 Buic* lmut»r%
"^v gr; S14' or bast oflar Basi tima lo

can t. yP** i>4ft 75 T5

ItTS auiCK CCNTunv wagon •bum
•rigtfia vary dapandattia 90^* mi«a«MM
nag Ca« Rachat 5*44161 wa

IMO CHCVV CHCVrm rum graai only

%300 Can B« at V*6-75i4

ttn SAAS tSOO or BO S4» 7406

1M1 DELTA M Brougham Royata fu»*

loadadeOK ^taad monay lor achooi »3006
M64617

• 1 HONDA CIVK Vspd AM^M
w" 'ooT mu»t ••« '9K ?5*47T0

ttr* CHNYSI.0I LEBAHON immacuiata
nvoa artd out tiMO or Ma) ofar
54»«4?5 Kata

1M2 TOYOTA CONOIXA iuioT door.

AMFM
r«aw parts Soma

hignway misaos many
rual t»00 54i-747i

tMt PLYMOUTH HOmZON TC-S slarv

da'd Ttust Mil t&OO cy t) Xy^**i

ttriCHCVYPUtorl
M»XM8S

)3M00orbO C«i

7t OOOQC OAirr Harw Sangma rwsant

bodywork 'urx »•« oraat starao $500 or

BO M6-060t a«« mI-?«70 Krwlm

LOOKMO FOM VW RabM Eiramngt
M6-9S13

1 673 CAMAMO 0000 condWKinnawh^
peHofrrvanca pam t?«XVBO 546^90*1
Mika

1Mt FOMD FALCON a CfMm pun «i

2se4M0

t«77IUaarr tTunOYMttabaaat $soo
1 S32-e?30

16M OOOOE CAIUVAN Light Btua
Janaan Starao h^Mt Sa6 govig to Europa
Gal WH ai 2ii-9M7 B O

AlTWfO STATll

INTNOOUCINO THE WILDESTrar>d
cra/iast duo o( Twighfcghi Zona comady
avar racordad This inra. uncut isssion «
guaraniaad to maka you laugh ai«nwhan
you'ra not in an aMarad sMa'To ordar your

caaaatia tmnO 16 M lo Navar Forgat Pro-

ductions Ltd P O Bo« 6000 Oapi 1M<:
Amharst. MA 0100?

KMinci

AM YOU A conaarvaiiva coaaga aludani
intarastad m gattirtg mvolvad m campus
poMics7 Jotfi tha RapuUcw^ Ctut>' Contact
J«rv««ar W¥i Tharasa by laaving 1 masaaga
in Boi 7 SAO

CVtTANCI AND SCNABOWSKI

PINALLVt CONORAtULATIONS and
good lucii m Baantown IR mist you both

Lova WartM

KM A OOOO TIM CAU

RACK-A-OISC ENTERTAINMENT DISC-
JOCKEYS lights band and larga scraan
v.df>o 549 7144

K>l NNT

SINGLE BEDROOM AVAILABLE 'of

spring (Intarsatdon optional) Squna
Villaga Must mov« cost nag 665 4431

1 .2, OR 3 FEMALE roommatm naadad to

taka ova' taasa m spring Southwood
P56-0105

PERSON(S) NEEDED TO laka ovat iaasa

cm iq txKirm Squi'd VNtaga lownhouaa vary

quial on bus ria S?60/mnlh plus Call

Kavin anar 5 00 665 7679

SECOND SEMESTER SUBLET ona room
in private homn qowVno smoke sharad M
Chen bath dining living, parking

»?50/monlh inctusiva Call Jon 549 78?0
weekdays alar 8PM

ROOM FOR RENT in large S Amher.i

home qoiet tul de sac many e«tras irK a

sauna Avail Jan 1 For into call Bnan
?566155

3 ROOMS AVAILABLE IN house t?00 uiri

inrliided on bus 'oute fi65 8i?8

ONE FEMALE SIK)T and ona empty
bedroom m Brittany lor January until May
Can Lisa ?56 1004

AMHERST. 2 LARGE badrooms m quiat
houaa on bus line 10 mmutas from UM-
share kitchen ? baths Irvingroom with
tiraplaca (300 p4us ?56-664S avamngs

ROOM AVAILABLE JAN 1$l SuWaTor
assume lease ?30/mo all included
2535354

1 ROOM M riMxttnm
Stops ai and oi siraat waaharAdryar avari

1/S7 Rataal 256^633 laflar SfHi/)

2 SINGLE OCCUPANCY rooms available
lor Spring m Swiss ViUaga Can Paul at

2&3^19

SPACIOUS 2BR APTS. ctoaa to Umaaa
ary] shopping areas (462 mth met HW or

ask about our other laMa plan rant ona lor

Oac • gat Oac traa' Gal 665-3856 from 9
•o 5 wtidys and from 10 to 2 on Sat Allar

hour appi ava4abta Northwood apts
Sundartand

FOtSAU

OUCEN-SIZCO SLEEP sola S50 avarfabta
atter Christmas Can 665^144

SOFA-EXCELLENT CONHTIONrClirLM
549 4415

FOR SALE SIZE tvt Soloman SX 91 au«a
Si 50 or best otter Can Rch 546-7426

ONE-WAY TICKET TO Brussats opan U
Oac 23 ti50 nag Jans 56&4200

nOBSiONOL EQUVE 4S sk«s 185 and
Tyroha 490 bindings Ont ^mi otO SiSO
5464612

OUCa WATCMCS GREAT Xmas outs naw
styles only 130 CaM Brian 549-4637

GNEAT GIFTS 2 brown Hv
369 4PT4 ' 1?F>M

t»

LEAOtNC EDGE MODEL O-IBM compati
Die tyano n«w with modam 750 00

FOR SALE LOT SO sticker tor nail

semester Bes' ster Gal 54»i330

MUST SELL BY BREAK Alvi 800XL oom-
putar with modem diskdnva pnmar and
aotwara 1225 t^**''^ 6-5881 or 6-4334 tor

VTiee COMPUTER TEfMMNAL A 1200
Baud rnodam S3S0 nag CaN Oavid
?532965

CO PLAYER AIWA DX-SSO. Brand naw
ttao Ca*i Steve 546^717

19" COLOR TELEVISION racanlly

ovarhauiad mua carpal Both baat oRar
549-7510

TWO TICKETS TO Ftonda Laaatianooai
Stu 546^7179

VTlOe COMPUTER TEWMBIAL • 1M8
Bavd modam t350 nag Can David

2S>2B86

88 WATT PCAVEV CLASSIC- A8 luba
hvm 12 inch spaakars loot pedal

8land-S2S0 00 Can Ja«t 2S8-0516

UVMQNOOM FURNITURE 2 couches •

and labia t50 chav i?5 large 'ug t60 kit

Chan chairs $5 each or B O CaM OavHj

253^2965

OCLUXI ELECtfiC OUltAfP llohnar

S100 takes it away CaH 54»«321

OUCa WATCHES GREAT Xmat gtfO on-

ly 830 CM Bnan 54»'4637

COMMODORE 64 FDS accalarator drtva

X vtO 1501 co*c» rnonno' 280 'irm CaM
548-S7B8

•VMECASN-

PAYMO CASH FOR vour old baseball

carda' Plaaaa haip Can Mike 54»185«

POMOCAT

AT aNANOYWINE APTS area Its

grayish. oranga«h with blackish stripes

We think (t s a temala. rt has a white flea

coNar It yours can 549-1634 but HURRY'
Wa ara rurwung oul ot tuna"

TWO SETS OF KEYS found at 1t6

buaaiop PickupaiCanipuaClr inlodaak

ONE BLUE JEAN lackai found m from of

Peter Pan bos 1 2 4-87 Call M165 to idan

tity lactial

MSAT XMAt PtiStNT

TWO SETS OF 119 rolls of fHm $40 aa or

2 for $70 (01 B O ) Call lor info 256-6177

HCLP WANTED

MOST/HOSTESS HELPERS- pafUntw. a»-

perienced individuals to t>elp serve and

clean up at elegant corkiaii/dmner parties

in the greater Boston area throughout this

hoiidav season Call (617)244 7465

WAITPERSON WANTED PARTIME app

ly m person SieepteJacks Restaurant

6i65 7960 Sunderland

WORK STUDY ONLY, mtersession Lab

dishwasher no e«p req 5 8hr/wk

S4 00/hr Call 5 ?364

SUMMER COUNSELOR JOBS New
Students Program 73 Bartieft

SKI ANO SAVE: Winter semester Coun

try Inn (Southern Vermont) ofteririgs com

petitwe salary room board and FREE SKI

pass to naartiy Siraton Mtn Duties include

dishwashing, maintenance and oftier odd

•obs Comminment required Dec ?6 1967

thru April 10 1968 Call or write Three

Mountain Inn Jamaica Vermont 05343 or

802874 4140

NOW HIRING FOR January and spring

Professional mafkrtmg research firm seeks

telephone interviewers FleiiWa evening

and waakend hours no sailing or quotas

invofvwl Paid framing, located across from

Umass campus E «cellant communcaliorw

skills professional mannar required Ca«

S49 723-) or 549 5776 after 3 00 and

weekends

GRADUATING? TAKING A semester off'

10 week childcare opponuniiy 30 40 hrs a

weak $5 an hour for responsible e«perienc

ad person Jan 4 March 4 2539563

NIT, tlSBU 0«TA TAN

OOOO LUCK ON finals girts" ft t

over' Don I worry an awesome sprmg
samaater « |ust around trte corrwr' Happy
hohdays to an* And Twl Staph S Ha«)i.

Robm H . Halana. Gma Amy M and others

oood luck on wmiar tasswn coursaa' Love
SchotaralMp and ma*

JMMMAMTSAS

HAPPY ANMVERSARYni Good luck on
your LSAT'S-I know yOu* do wall I lOva

you' Magan

lOSf

BLUE KEY CHAM w«i
Monday 7th Piaaa
Cantar Inlormation Oaak

kaya loot on
10 Campus

SET OF KEYS
bacxy kM around

A' kay Cham Pro-

Ha« Ga86-«386

BLUE 4-SUBJ SPIRAL notebook m the

Campus Cu area on Dec 8 If found can
Jon al 8-7867 Reward

LOST 12/4 CHARCOAL vay Mat ')<•

langm Irom Pulpd Rd paity Ca88-5l42or
8^5017

BROWN SEKO WATCH lost m or batwaan
T^.cr^pson Mai: and Boydan gym Plaasa
ratum"' CaN Kala at 253-3274

MlVCR CNOmT LOST m Totman 22A
11/23 What kmd o( paraon would take a
cross' Ptaaaa ratum M*a 548-8853

OfMVERS UCCNSC « Uquw
icanaa toai 12/8 Plaasa cai Tamaia Mor
risaay ai 546-7373-Raward'

BLUE ANO WHITC Zan«i jackal M Ptka on
M 4 Call 9786

OO YOU FMO Knaian Giannalb's kay and
lO> Loat around ii/20 by horaashoa or

Kaiinas H you did plaasa can Knaa 84016

PUFHON

WELL GIRLS. BEST of kick on fmala-Wa I

naad It' Have a vary rnarry Cfiristmas and
a great Naw Vaars" i m sure i u see you
ouys crashmg around Fanau4 HaH Chow
for nom Julie

PASCAL TVTOa

PASCAL TUTOn.
SS4-1307

Can

PfBSONAU

HAPPY BIRTHDAY CLOVER- May today

be your bestesi happ«si i9th •v^ Love
always From a mystanous Ruaaian boy

. ANO MAOALY- What a i

Have fun in Puano Rco Hoia at balo* Haai

Luago Love Sam • Sue

ATTCNTKM LEWIS RESIOCNTS (you

urow Who yoj ar»i) Happy MotkJays' h»»« t

great interjewor"' Til Sprirv) 87 love Su* •

I NEED YOUR FSAN 181 lecture noias

S'rK* the mo term W* retu'" tham na»t

day Ottering 110 Paul 6-9505

-YOU ANC tha graalaai frwnd-l am go-

ing to rTMM you like crary neri samaster
I ryx>a your time oft « an you want it to be'

ILV Juka Shoo bee doobie doo

TO ALL THE sistars and piadoaa of CN
Omaga Crank on those ^nals Caiabraia'"

and have a lamtte hokday Raai up and gat

psycttad for an action packed semaaterr

Lova ttie new evac board

TAU IOTa TAU strikes agam' Don^haney
hows your head Nca shot Pata' AKA The

Holyoka Hump

WENDY HOTCMKISSf Whether wa rnM
m Soho or the Champa Eiysee don T forgat

your VISA' Gat psychad' Lova. Pam

DELTA ZETA PLEDGES! Gal psychad for

initiation Vou guys are awesome' Lova.

Pam

ANOIE LUCY SONILLA: Tus dos
precios«]sdes de hi^as te deseamos un dia

eiquichiio le queremos mucbote lulumimi

y loti mar

HENM OddO thinaa coma lo Ihoaa'who
wait Saa you al 30? Lova Sparks.

KATE 23 TODAY Join fhe^anks of the okJ

Don't terrorise too many people maytje

Klaw and Barbw will revisrt Lova you

Laona

HAPPY BIRTHOAY ALISON GOODMAN.
It you know Ali give her 21 spanks'

.«N^JUST WANTED to thank you lor an

awaaoma samaatar N wouM have baan ha*

without you You ara truly tha bast friend

I va avar had Haras to many great

samastars to conrta* Luv ya lots HoNy

SCOTT HILLEfTl think I m in tove and I

don » know what to do about it' How about

a lace oft"'' Your No i La» Fan

MARCIA SULUVAN OZ TOBE its baan a

kxig time coming tomorrow you become my
sister Love ya Wendy

TURTLESPIDOLE: MERES yOor personal

I love you See you forever Turtlespit

HAPPY BIRTHDAY LAURA SHAW Party

soon the rte«l one $ on me Love. Kim

ATTENTION ALL UNIVERSITY
WOMEN!'! Finals got you ("own^ Lift you'

spritis' Caich tt>e Orchard Hili bus to Chi

Omega sHokday party'" Today *&pr" Call

Michele for more information at 545-0162

MERYL DAUM HAVE a terrble 21st birth

day Gel psychad for tonight I know it u
going lo be a scarey sight' Love Oabbie

JOE SNOPEK I LOVE VOU

TO THE 7TM floor of Coolidge Thanks for

a great semester' Love Julie

STEFANIE-I'M REALLY gonna miss you

na«t samaster but always remember Ive

k>va thasa uays' Love Julie

HEBREW 10:10 THANKS for the

memories Special thanns Nomi for the

lessons on Ma Lova Steven

MOLLY-TO MY partner in cnme llaavamy

room and belongings But don I get too at

lachad' i il miss you and the personals

Plaasa write and don t forget about ma'

Lova Karan

TO THE HOT EK named Uaa I saw you
m bna hx nouamg and would kka to know
you banar Dsapsriisin yours, Rico

HAPPY BMTHOAY LMOA. I IWpa I got VW
right date Lova Kevin

HAPPY BIRTHOAY PHI. {aim PopaipM)
maybe wa can atay aaraka long anougnto

Luv Lisa

E-l CAN'T bakava I m gomg imgomg
10 rn«s you so much You maan tha world

10 ma Always larnanOai tha oornftakls and
plaasa wnta ma oAan' Lova akarays. Karan

SUSK-YOUR THE
mg to maa you Not
havaawMlaat
Karen

Inand I'mgb-
olBaMyand

wmama'Lova.

PETBI ANTONUBC WOULD you ika to try

ona of your tawonia thanga'' Cat Joi» and
Uz saa what ptaasura It bmgs Gatoi^iha
wtwppad craam now wa'ra gonna have a
ban and you'ra gorwta show us hw*

STEVE A. HOW about a alow danoa^ N ao
rust as* Any quastortt''

TO THE LOVELY OCT aortad (Sticks of

Doug s breast Keep wearing tttoaa

Spande> bacauaa thay ra the bast Low*
tha Drrty Boys

CAROL-HOPE VOU had Iwn mia awak N
was graal aoamg you agam iwMfiwahad
mora tvna togMliar It's amazwig. bi^ 4 Isats

kka you navar laft Have a good tnp back
to CaktorrMa t * miss you Lova Joy

HEIWIE FROM PNCE. I w« mas you na«t
year' : love you woo tamar*

JEFF BENJAMIN. WE wish you |Oyous
times on this lastiva occasion wa said

Have a happy I9th buthday tomorrow
Lova Marcia. Mai • Kan

W' MY 000... OH. .

my God Yaa'" Oh «4y Love you'
pillow

JENNIFER HAVE FUN m Franca. wa'K
mmt you' Say hi to Trev rnan for us Lova
K«e Lynn Mary

TO THE HAN I once thought was BruM
Springsteen One mroe samaster un4l the

mortaboards fly-Mchaat- i m r«ady to

grow young again' in rrxss you Off m-
tarsasiion but N J s only a phona can
away< I love you' Lisa

DAVE FROM SYLVAN-l had s good Mna
Thursday St BKO' Kati

COURTNEY-HOW BOUT anolttar chwtoa
A Cfiristmas drink parhaps' Oavid
586-1042

JUUE MAY YOUR Ma ba a sona Good
luck even though you won't naad 4*

QUEEN OF QUMNS. have a nappy baW
day* Lova Braryla Oumn Fan Ck4>

HAPPY 18TH BIRTHDAY. Brenda"
L>7 and Ste'ar

Love

TO OONNY. KEVIN. Oiane Jett Laura
Jaff Patty Bobby and the rest of the Pub
craw rtoki down the ton wMa I'm gone cuz
IN be back' Love Joanna

TO MKE. JOHN. Amy. Ro. Micha8s and
everyone m Laiaura Sludiaa You guys are

the best' I R bathmkingaboutyouwhaalm
in Florida Take care Joartna. Jo Jo

ON THE 9TH DAY of Chnatmas. lo koap
you in fame. Dan want to tha papar mna
timas with your name Ghnatma Cttnstina

Christina Ghnatma Cttnatma Ghnatma
Ghnstma Ctmatme Gtmatina I tova you

LAST CALL FOR Santa-grams oonMa-

grams. and Eaaiar-bunny-grams'" Ca* us
at 546-91 52/8048

BROWN LEATHER JACKET lakan from

red house acroas from Bnttany St mght
Santimental vatua No quastnna askad
Any informcbon graaily appraciaiad Ga8
548-5161 wtybma Makaaa or Mart*

PSST
LdvaRT

-HAPPY B^ay. T M M

JEN FROM BAKER- Wa taMcad al Lnra

Sku4 Let's talk agam Bnan 546^730

MttSi MVIAOUA-WE tova yaMira^ but

wa re gonna t^tem to move ya'-our provar-

biai rnoth mfastad sfKW bo« m sunny
Souttiwood iust won t ba tt>e same wittiout

you' Good lock m your search lor Joe Arm-

stnxig and remember Never the Ok' Lova
Karen. Lmda • Dab

COOY, PAXTON. SHAKES and Scr«^
(The Haroa) wa'l m«s you over break Jon.

ware glad you're coming back' Bath. Lsa.

and Knstan

HEY BRO! WELCOME to the Age of

Reason 19 years is a hxig time to go
wtttiout saeir>g one but don't look to rne tor

halp because as usual, tfiare's no nuns
here' Still one year ahead of you. Chris

LJNOAL. Ayaaragoyousaidyaa i'm~^
smiling I love you

RKIHt BEFORE YOUR EYES. I'm flat

tered. but I naad a clue Hope this isn t a

Fatal Anraction or something Respond
Daan

SHELL-BEE. ONLY 8 days til yooknow-
what I know tf»ey will love you as much as
I do MK

DELTA KTA PLEDGES gat^paychadlsr

mitation Lova tha sisters.

HEY ALL OF you at tha laal summer onan-

tation I demand a voHaybaH rematch. Ive
been practicing plaasa raapond Mira^ary

BOOKNET

' HOW MUCH MONEY did you get back
from

• sefling your tentbooks last semester'

Was It less than half of what you

paid for tfiem'

Wouto you like to sail your books

for what they are worth'

' Try selling your textbooks through

* BOOKNET -coming this semester lo

tha Campus Cantar Concourse'

TO THE QUVS at Iha Ovarlook m Hadiay

Happy Holidays' Lova. Davida

BKi DUMB JERK- I hwa you' Mo8y

PAM-'THiE PAST prMdant of OaKa^a
you'ibadaaptynsaaad AuiVMor Lowaiha

"YES " TICKETS: iSmrowlloor SZSsach
(Oacamoar 11 show) 685-4947

OONT M8S CHANGE pr»4nals party Fn

Oac 11 Free Chmaaa food 8-10 30 60 OZ

pdcnars 2 98 i 00 tor tm m advance ca*

2534888

SEAN MVBELOVB>bnMhar. Happy t9ih

on ma 13lh Lova your adonng swiar.

Sarah

CATHLgPl FROM THE 7» floorWststar

Surpnaa" Your aacrai fnand •'^^ Lam*
Happy Hokdayaf

PUFFTON VIILAM

TWO OR THREE fsm̂ inasdsd to ihara

Puffton Apartment durmg inia rsasaion
Plaaaa ctf 5494986

PBOFEtSIONAL TYPMO UBVICi

PAPERS. CASES. DISSERTATIONS.
tapes on-campua. accurate rakabia. aftor-

dabla Nwicy 584-7924

mWANIW
I mebtk. nda to tfiaWMnmgion Dffaraa

or Virgmtf siMtmg Oac 21 W« share ai-

panaaa* Ca* Charyi 546^14

OOMMAn WAMTIO

NON-COUOHMG ANO uniazy rnala who
enfoys piaymg Aniarwid and enn't wraa on
my daak Awesome Apt Ca* APK

FEMALE WANTED FOR apt naarAmham
Collage i.a'9« -ouse S«v afl buaas up-

town CaN 253-3462

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share room
Southwood Apts Heat and not H20 $i4«s

25^3450

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 2brm apl m
Brittany Take owar Iaasa as of Jan i Can
253-3313

THREE ROOMMATES WANTED for spnng

samastar close to town and campus. Am»-

ty Piaca Can 54»^72

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED Sprmg
Ser'iester o" Ous route $130 month
253-2595

LOOKMO FOR TWO roommates maMor
famala Houaa on Mam St Great location

Fira place pano Ctf 256-1668

NON-SMOKING FEMALE to Share 2
bedroom Squira Vilaga apartmam On bus
route 255/monlh A uMitiaa January rant

IS free Available 12^20 665-4583

BRANOYWINE^FEMALE ROOMMATE
wanted CaM 548-5167

FEMALE NEEDED FOR smgle room m
Townehou$« apt 549-1449

FEMALE NOkl-SMOKING roommate for

Brandywina apt begm Jan i. Can
549-4598

MALE ROOMATE NEEDED to share ro^
in large 'ive bedroom house on bu route,

^ 28 par month & UtMies Can tor rnora m-

fo 54»«219

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED tor Bran-

dywma agn S166 2S/mo * ubkbas if m-

taraatad cal 548-2S41 avaiKlan i

MOY-«ET PSTCNED

RUOY GET PSYCHED1 Congratutaliorn'

Lova. your mam squeeze

VAN FOR HME moving, dakvary. rakabia

Always available Low coat 253-2070

B^MBiab DAYCARE PROVDERw*
do daycare m her Shutasbury home near

Lake Wyola Larga fence m yard CaM
Jackie 367-9721

DOWNTOWN AMHERST HIRMO fuMima
for next semester Takmg wortfiwhite time

off Naad an independent study' Ex-

pananca at retail' Apply m person Sae
Lisa

SKRSPOtSAU

HEAD 178 SKHS and marttar bindings for

bagmnars $60 CaM Ann 549-3937

«n SOOTS

NOROICA SKI BOOTS FOR SALE. Ek-

celleni condition'" Must sell |ust got new
equip Rear entry posidens with arch sup-

port ADJ Size- 10- 1 1 (mens) Call evenings

54»«561

SKIS

IF YOU MttSEO ttia Ski Snatch and naad
aqMpmant ca* Tam at 256-8818

LOOKMO FOR SCHOLARSMPS? Lat a
scholwsiMp matcttmg sarvica do tha work
tor you. Wnta SctioianiMpLaada. Boa 382.

Sundanwid MA 01375 or ca8 886-382S

$300lfWAM>

TAKEOVER ONE
bedroom apt Laaaasivt ji

190 satgfa or 130 doubia

in a two

2S3-3187

TtCKITS

METRO SOUTH TICKET Agency Bruma.
CeMics Pats ic^shows^ concarts Kias.

Aerosmitn Yes and more Gall

617 238-8577 la* M your from Umaaa

TO SMUT

FEMALE FOR SMGLE m >br
Anmarai Canter lor January CaM 5484888

2 BORM NHMTN APT avail Oac20vlan24
On bua rt. 1 5 mm from town SSOO (or boj
uH and haat md Gal Paul/Jim 568-381^
(evamngs) 54&0886 (days)

SOUTH AMHERST SUBLCT JwvAug 88
lioutnewoo apt 2Ddr do^ag. onnwaanar,
laundry fac S575«no mc hot nMtar, prkng.

tow htng coals Gmdy or Avery 258-8K1
aflar 3 So

TBAVIL

LAUDERDALE BEACH HOTEL
you'" Wriy'' Because U daaarva
US You daaarva the comlort of an at-

fordabia hoiai wiih raetaurartts. poolsida
bar bike shop and tots mora aM undar ona
roof with the baautiful Aitantic Ocaan al

your front door You daaarva to go back to

school rafreshad and ready for 2nd
samaatar' Whan U thmk CHRISTMAS
VACATION U' win dacida to rawanl
youraalf with plenty of sun and tois of fun'

Ramambar LBH Lauderdale Beach Hotal
orrr Uval» Daachfroni-Happanings. wa'ra
onamViasama 12 SO par parson par nm^
QUAD cat caM cal 1-<800) 327-7800 tor

rasarv alwni

CANCUN FOR SPRBKS BREAK only $499
savaS80andragMarbyDec i2GalMani
for mora mtormatm 253-7668

MONTREAL NEW YEARS EVE calabra-

iton Oacambar 30-January 1 3 days 2
nights S79 mdudatround-tnp daluxa
motor coach tranapoflMnn Accomodabona
ai Lord Berry Hotel dvactty downtown GaN
617-324-5000 Oynvmc Oaabnabona

TVFMta SfBVIM

ABLE TYPIST. BASIC editing compatitiva

price decent kxation 253-5202

CAN YOU JAM a typewriter (ust by kxik-

mg at It' CaH 549-5657 for fast, accurate
typing

QUALITY TYPMG. EXCEPTKHtAL word
processing, lasar pnnting. maticutous pro-

ofreadmg Papers, rasumas. etc 549-0387

WORD WIZARD. Word procaasmg «id
laser printing at student rates Indudas
spaMmg and mmor grammar corracbona.
549-6484

WANTW

I MEED A room tor Jan -Ara you subMling?
CM David 548-7542

LOOKING TO BUY Lot 49 or 4« parkmg
permit Name your pnca CaH 6-6084

WANT8D TO BMtT

2 NOM-SMOKMG FEMALES looking lor a
1 or 2 bedroom apt lor mwrsaaawn and thru

spnng semester if possible CaN us" Janal

at 546-7383 or Cal a 546-51 32 keep trying.

LOOKMO FORI room m 2 or 3 bedroom
m Pufflon $100 reward for 3 bedroom 850
for 2 badroom apt CaH 546-4196 or laava

message at 549-1586 I'm a quiat.

nonsmoker but smoker's ok

HOUSMO/SUBLETS NEEDED Jan 3-23.

Can S8MC 256-8615 9AM-7PM

TTN nOOB COOUOM

GOOD LUCK ON finals and f<ay a great

break" Hope AN " of you can make it back-

Love Krss.

THE COLLEGIAN OFFICE
WILL BE CLOSED
FOR BUSINESS
AS OF MONDAY
DECEMBER 14
AT 12 NOON

Please Call The Office

During January For

Business Related Questions
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SPORTS

Minutemen get right back on track, 92-67
Sutton, Brown lead UM with 28 each
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

Both the University of Massachusetts

mens basketball team and senior co

captain Lorenzo Sutton came out of early

season slumps, last night, as Sutton and

junior guard David Brown each scored 28

points to lead the Mmulemen to a convin

cing 92 67 runaway victory over the

University of New Hampshire.

With the win. UMass will take a 2-3

record to Beantown i that's Boston*, tomor-

row afternoon, when the Minutemen visit

Northeastern University Game time is at

4:30 p.m
The game itself was a well-rounded one

for the Mmulemen Any worries of how
UMass would bounce back afler the loss to

Temple had to be cured, although that

wasn't the case early on

"I was very concerned about our motion

prior to this game, especially with it com-

ing between the Temple and Northea.stern

game. With only two days in between, it's

easy to overlook it." head coach Ron
Gerlufsen said. "I felt we really were try

ing not to do that It took us a while to get

going, but I think we did a good job once

we did."

It looked like UMa.ss was of to the ra<%8

when sophomore point guard Chris Bailey

(nine pwints. seven assists) canned a three-

pointer for a 3-0 UMass lead. But the

Wildcats were able to keep the Minutemen
within sight, and took the lead. 15-13, on

a Dave Marshall free throw with 8:31 left

Ah. the free throws. If there was
anything that dimmed UM's performance,

il was the Minutemen's inability to convert

the freebies In fact. UMa.ss missed its first

until the 1:04 mark of the first half (UM
had four attempts) For the game. UMass
only made good on a frigid 43 percent of its

attempts, which, when you think about it,

wont win you too many games.

Except this one

"This wm put us right back on track 1

think we're ready to face just about

anybody." Sutton said. 'Were going down
to Northeastern expecting to win."

UMass began to gradually pull away
from the Wildcats just before the half, as

the Minutemen. leading 26 25 with 4:06

left in the half, went on a 13 4 run the rest

of the way to go into halftime with a 39 29

lead

The Minutemen ran away and hid in the

second half, paced by Sutton, who exphxl

€'(i for 21 points after being held to seven

point.s on three-of seven sh<K>ting from the

fl<K)r In the first half, it seemed that side

effects from his four point outing again.>-t

Temple wt-re still lingering

But Sutton ended up going nut.^. burying

.«iix triples. One of those gave UMass a

53-41 lead with 16:14 to go. Sutton's explo

sion was anticipated not only by fn-rlufsen

and the Minutemen. but by .Sutton himsflf.

"Sometimes when you go into slumps,

you say you've got to get closer to the

basket, and he was trying to dribble and

get a little closer." Gerlufsen said. "I said,

look, if you're open and you've got it. you've

got to take it right there He did that in the

second half. Bailey delivered it to him on

the break and he was open, and took it It

was good to see him pop right out of it

'"

"I've got to give credit to Chris (Bailey'

He did a great job .seeing the fifxjr tonight

and seeing the open man. I guess tonight

I looked more for an open shot and the

shots fell." Sutton said "You do the same
thing ever>- time, but once you loose that

rh>thm for a while and it's not really there,

you have to find it again."

Sutton was just one instrument in an or

chestra that saw that saw the UMass lead

swell to as much as 31 points, at 1:31 of the

second half on a Rafer Giles three pointer

iwhat else?). The Minutemen did get their

continued on p<igf 14

' UMass ready for UNH
By MATT GERKE
Collegian StafT

The University of Massachu.setts
women's basketball team will tr>' to get
back on track tomorrow afternoon, when
It heads to Durham. NH. to take on the
University of New Hampshire at 5 p.m.

After winning their sea.son opener at

home, the Minutewomen proceeded to lose

their next two games on the road They
are in the midst of an eight-game road trip

and won't play in the familiar confines of

Curry Hicks Cage until next year.

"We've been playing grxxl basketball,"
UMa.ss coach Ethel Allman said. "I think
the Holy Cross score [102-87] was deceiv
ing. We'll just try and continue to play a
good game."

In each of the losses, opponents have
made a big run nght afler halftime, which
was enough to do UMass in.

"We'll just have to get more fired up at

halftime," Allman said. "I'm not an
ticipating any defensive changes but it's

always a possibility."

Offensively, senior co-captain Tara
Lewis leads the Minutewomen with 13.7

points per game. Co-captain Beth Wilbor
averages 10.7 ppg off the bench and
sophomore forward Jeanine Michealsen
averages 10.

Micheal.sen leads the team in reboun

ding with 6.7 per game and Lewis has 5.7

per game.

The three point field goal has been a

weapon for UMass this season The
Minutewomen are 10 for 13 from beyond

the line, led by Sue Serafini (6 for 8) and

Wilbfjr (3 for-3) Opp^ments are 4 for 4

"Three pointers are a part of the game
but I don't feel they're decisive," Allman

said 'It can be a benefit, but on a bad

night, it can be just the opposite."

But UMass won I have an easy time

against the Wildcats, who come in

undefeated at 2 UNH has beaten the

University of Rhode Island and the

University of Connecticut, and coach

Kathy Sanborn's starting five is compris

ed of four seniors and a junior.

Kris Kinney leads the team with 24 ppg
and 10.5 rpg Senior cocaptain Karen
Pinkos has 14 ppg and three rpg
"They're a tough club and well have to

play well," Allman .said. "But they're

beatable.'"

( iillcKiiin pholo hv < hui k AIm-I

Sophomore Helen Freeman and
the Minutewomen will take on New
Hampshire tomorrow at 5 p.m. in

Durham, NH.

C 4»Jlrgi«n ph<»|(> h\ HicharH H^tnnano

Junior center Duane Chase wrestles for a rebound with a pair of
Wildcats. Chase and the Minutemen ended up on top in this one, womp>
ing UNH, 92-67 at the Cage, last night.

Track at Harvard Open
• Minutemen looking to gain experience
By .JON REIDP:L
Collegian Correspondent

The Harvard Open tradi

tionally plays host t*) almost

every college indoor track

team in New England Not

only can college teams com
jM'te, but just about anyone
with the credentials and is

in the m(x)d for a bli.stering

pace on one of the country's

fa.stest indfX)r tracks in the

country. Technically,
anyone from Bill Rodgers to

Carl Ix'wis could cruise over

on over to Cambridge and
compete.

Because of this open non
team scoring format the

University of

Ma.ssachusetts men's ind(x>r

track team will concentrate

more on developing each of

their own individual
talents, so that they can
come together as a unit

after their one month in

tersession lay off.

"Its much more of an in

dividual meet. " coach Ken
O'Brien said. "In one
respect I get a look at the

team and they get a lfH)k at

them.selves, but but we real

ly don't see ourselves in

terms of a real objective

point companwtn with of h«r'

programs."

O'Brien p<-)ints toward his

sprint and hurdh'r group as
being key to the
.Minutemen's future team
success.

"I'd like to see the con

tmued improvement of our

sprinters and hurdlers.
"

O'Brien said. "I was really

plea.santly surpri.sed with

them la.st week. I'd like to

see that again, because this

this level of competition is a

little deeper."

Leading this talented
group of sprinters and
hurdlers will be freshman
Mike CJrey. .John Lacompte.
Dave Lapoint. and Jeff

White
OBrien will also be look

ing for .some of the middle
and long distance runners to

continue on from their im
pressive first meet
performances.

amlmued on page 14

Minutewomen to get first real test
By JON REIDEL
Collegian Correspondent

Last Sunday's Smith College Invitational

was a positive .start to the University of

Massachusetts women's indoor track
season. The competition, however, wasn't
exactly the toughest. It was more of a quiz

situation for the Minutewfimen
This Saturday's Harvard open will un-

doubtedly U* their first exam.
With teams participating from all over

New England, as well as post college

athletes like T.A.C: (Track Athletic Con
gress) members and possibly some Olym
pK hofM'fuls, the Minutewomen will have
their hands full Since their won't Im' h

team tomfx'tituin it will be more of an in

dicator meet to see where everyone stands
individually at this early juncture of the
s«'ason.

"It's really the first Boston area ind(K)r

ti;i(k rn<< I -il i he year." coach Kalekeni
Banda said ".So we're using this meet as
sort of a second pre si'ason meet We hope
to get f)ne step clowr to finding out alx»uf

our own team in terms of our own person
nel and how we'll do when we come back

after intersession."

Leading this young UMass team will be

Kari F'leischmann at 55 meters.
Fleischmann is one of the teams lone

seniors. Coach Banda also points to Pam
Hughes. Wendy Marshall, and freshman
Mercedes Milligan, who Banda claims is

• one of best all around track athletes in all

of New England, as factors in the speed
events as well.

Tina Smith will Im- the Minutewomen's
top high jump<'r and p<'rhaps in all of New
England
"Tina will probably be one of the best

high jump<'rs in New England," Banda
said ".She's got the credentials to jump

x'nttnuvd on pane 14

Sports at a Glance
Tomorrow: M«n s basketball at Nor
theastern 4:30 p.m
Women's basketball at UNH 5 p m
Men's gymnastics vs. Canadian Select

Team 7pm
Sunday: Mens track, Harvard Open 1

1

a m
Women H trai k. Harvard Opi*n 1 1 am

C5?5i C5^>>- '^S^^ c:^-> C:?r<, ^'^ HOLIDAY SMOPPER
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QUALITY RESALE CLOTHING ^

Great Gift Ideas

For Smart Shoppers

2 ibONCE MODE
^ TWITH EEELIN
•^ ICarnagc Shops. 2^ N Pleasant Sc.. Amherst • 54<> 3772

- Open Mon. -Sat . 10-5 j^

t A/(« t^y^p ^ 1 A i M. <f ( ' lie >y .HAi *^

CHON A
MEN

'Jf S MA»#r MPl ACt , NOW IHAMP ! Of^ '; « 4 / H J 'j H 4 /VU I

y r t N W F E K N I G H T S U N T I I 9 P M

CLOTHING

T T T T

^*^s.|jr
Were taking 20-40% Off

a great collection of

turtlenecks and cardigans-
great for gift giving.

easy to fit.

easy to please

No. Pleasant Street. Amherst

Next to the Shoe Bin

parking in rear

Sun t? S. •«•« starling D«c«m(wr ICth

he Pleasures of

Gi

22 Masonic St.

Northampton

S66-6336
J'RICH
CLOTHING FOR MEN

Mon.-Sat 10-6

Thurs. til 9

Sun. 1 2-5

Blouses Skirls Dresses

Tie- Dqe

Great Gifts
Stocttiniy Stu/|ers

Pants Ndtufdl Fiber Scarves

tJ fj Chinese
yi Shoes

d . >1 Socks p

-^'-^-*
Sole ises^

Bedspreads
-k*b*iMM

jHawdn. tarrings

Posters
I

^

Toys Candles

X
iRinqsir

y i>^»is>i ; ..I

Bracelets i;;;;;;;;;|V^ Area
Chains kugs
Candy

:A

.

Cards

Tins

I
aO to t>0%
off ^electf^cJ

"^^ Clothing t«iLiQ3?

Olouses Skirts Dresses

9PM Vpefcniqhts Sxin 12-5
Djpc lL23 Daily 10 6

ERCMIUE N'hamp Niohfs
Th Fri 9 P M

Northampton 18 Center St
;Amherst CarriftKe Shopsj

CLOTHING

TTTTTTTT

H:4 i Hhc*.

Carruge Shops, 233 N. Pleasant

Amherst 549-6915

COMPUTER SUPPLIES

T T

PET SUPPLIES

T T T

PC WE
Without The Price

At The Computer Bug, we have the computer you need at a price

you can afford. Come see the ST Personal Computer, the ideal

computer for Word Processing, Telecommunications, Music (MIDI
built in), and much more. Word Processing Systems, including both
printer and software, start at $999. If you need IBM PC compatibility,

our Matrix Super Turbo PC is for you. This super fast (10 MHz) PC,
complete with 640K memory, two disk drives,

and amber monitor, is just $949.95.

You will also find one of the largest
software selections in the area. We carry soft-

ware for Apple, IBM, Commodore, and the ST.

The Computer Bug is located right in the

Hampshire Mall on Route 9, Hadley.

CHRISTMAS
SALE!!

AQUARIUM SETUPS.
BIRD CAGE COMBOS.

REPTILES.
SM. ANIMALS

I'J Russeil St . Hadley
oiw of the VilU({t> B<im Shops

5863362

• 10 GALLON STARTER SET •

Including: Tank. Full Hood/Light. Filter w/
Pump & Materials. Heater, ihermometer.
Conditioner. Gravel & Plants.

[ The Computer Bug, Inc.

)

The Hampshire Mall • Hadley, MA 01035 • (413) 584-7722

Only3495

• 20 Gallon Setup w/Flour Hood

Only OO
OTHER SIZE SETUPS ON SALE

/nc/wdcc- 5 GdJ 70 GdJ X hKjh Tanks, Hex Tanki, Flai
B«ck Tanks Some Sues dvaildble in ih« new *Oak' hnish.

I

• Aquarium Stands — 20% OfI
Price tvilh purclwiMf of corresponding sue setup.

LAYAWA YS A VAILABLE
'Suppty nwy tw hmiaid ai vanwMMs'

r«9.

SALE STARTS FRI., NOV. 27 —
THURS.. DEC. 24III

iiiiif Tiiiiiiiif mril



FOOD & SPIRITS

T T T T

COUPON EXPIRES DECEMBER 31

99<^ SALE
BUY 1 WHOLE SUB AT REGULAR
PRICE AND GET V2 SIZE SUB FOR

ONLY 99«

COUPON EXPIRES DECEMBER 31

FREE 16 OZ SODA
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ONE WHOLE SUB

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS '

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 263-6441

HOLIDAY SPECIALS FEATURING

Many, Many Stocking Stutters

Kahlua $10.49 750ml

Romano Sambuca $12.99 750ml

Bacardi Rum $8.99 Liter

J & B Scotch $11.99 750ml

Beefeater Gin $9.99 750ml

Canadian Club $8.99 750ml

Fleischmans Vodka 80° $6.49 Liter

BEER
Bud, Miller & their Lights .. $10.99 +dep
Busch Suitcases $8.95 +dep
Moosehead $3.70 6pk +dep
Red/White/Blue 12 pk $3.50 +dep
Amstel Light 12 pk bets $7.99 -i-dep

SPARKILING WINE
Spanish Codorniu Brut $4.99 750ml.

Bosca Ast Spumanti $4.49 bot.

Korbel Brut & X-Dry $8.99 750ml

Four Different 1987 Nouveau Beaujolais

To Choose From $4.99

iCilEO
®, i)

Proper Identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST • 253-5141

JOIN US FOR A HOT BOWL OF

HOMEMADE SOUP, CHILIE, CHOWDER
WITH ONE OF OUR

INTERNATIONAL COFFEES

Cappttccino, Espresso, Cafe Olay

M HappY Holidays

\

NEXT TO LOUIS FOODS
We Gladley Accept your Empty Bottles A Cans

Ice • Soda • Snacks

LIQUORS 549-2692

6 University Drive
at Newmarket Center

Amherst. Mass.

Hfbr

Don 't Forget To Bring Something Home For The Holidays

OKEEFEcase $13"
DOS EQUIS special lager or amber SiX paCk .

$4^5

MICHELOB six pack $3^°

MICHELOB LIGHT six pack $3^0

LOWENBRAU six pack $3^0

BALLANTINE BEER 12 pack $43o

PIELS 12 pack $43o

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING

SPECIAL FOR THOSE

"DIFFICULT" PEOPLE ON
YOUR GIFT GIVING LIST?

Well Look No More ...

A Gift Certificate From

Sze's Is Always Appropriate And Appreciated.

Available in any amount.

Sze's Gift Certificates can be used at any

time at our Northampton restaurant or at our

new location in Springfield at 456 Summer Ave.

—
—^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM

tSsuvDeu
•70

Treaf Yourself - Take A Break
From All That Holiday Shopping
and Enjoy Some of the Tastiest

Take-Out In Town!

I

I

I "^^ ^^i^ ^^^ Wilh [his Coupon • txpires 12/24 i

Rt 9 HADLEY • 585-1603 • Mon-Sat: 6-9 • Sun: Noon-6

50* OFF ANY SUB
I^^ ^^ ^^ Wilh This Coupon • Expires 12/24

BALLONS

. BKtoxniD
Ballo?ns^,j^BS AND •

•

SAN^^ HdhkBT Caitk, C
A SHk Jena*. MwT PlMk

Staffcn, HaaoHluili Bcmtb,

WFKE MORE THAN JUST BALLOONS

mORNirS MARKET, in MARKET CT. NOirniAMnOM
vn-sm MOVBA COPYS

TRAVEL

SPRING VACATIONS
OUR PRICES WONT
PUT YOU INTO THE

RED
AND

IF YOU DON'T CALL US

YOU'LL BE
GREEN

WITH ENVY

CALL: 586-8953

YOUR Partners In Travel
M<ipl«wood Shopt. Otd South Si, NodtHimpton

WORRIED
about your

RESUME • THESIS

DISSERTATION?

DON'T PANIC
FOR COPIES IN A FLASH

come to

COLLECTIVECOPIES
25 N. Pleasant St. Amherst

256-6425
OPEN 8AM TO MIDNIGHT
Saturday 9-5 Sunday 11-5

VIDEO'S
AND
VCR'S

HE'S MAKING HIS LIST OF

AND YOU OUGHT TO BE
CHECKING IT TWICE

$599.95

$510.95

$409.95

$699.95

$26.95
BAOI

$11.95
BACH

JVC D570 VCR
DIGITAL Hl-n

JVC D530
4 HEAD HI-FI VCR

JVCC-26Z7
26" COLORTV
ON SCREEN DISPLAY

JVC D237
4 HEADVCR

VIDEOVISITS
TRAVELTAPES

STARTREK IV (U««D)

SCENA BLANK TAPE
($1.00 REBATEFROM
MANUFACTURER)

ANt) LOTS MORE!
Sgi^^]

©lum A^i VnPE®
THE INTELLIGENT CHOICE

6 UNIVERSITY DRIVE
AMHERST 549-5200
Open 10 am to 9 pm Monday - Saturday

w
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Montgomery's
Florist

•*Plowcrs for Formals"

• Corasages

, • Boultoncrrcs

• Presentation Roses

FTD SOMETHING HOME
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

• Poinsettias

• Christmas Arrangements

• holiday Bouquets

ORDER SOON FOR FAST SERVICE

584-3798

350 RUSSELL ST., HADLEY
(Rt 9. ACROSS FROM BURGER KING)

BE^BB

r/ie Place In Town For

Your Beauty Treatments:

• Facials • Brow Shaping •

• Eye Lash Tinting •

BODY WAXING WITH THE

EUROPEAN WAXING METHOD

I URDPI AN

CAN'T FIND

THE RIGHT GIFT

LOOK HERE

f
T

57 Gothic St • Nham • 586-6383
^B^BB B&^B3 g^^^SB^^gi

Presents

The Fine Art Of Gift Giving

201 N Pleasant St 253-2500

^<T.'AL-BUMS
COME IN AND

LOOK & LISTEN

1000's of Newley Arrived Used LP's

CASH & TRADE
for

LP'S • CD's • CASS.
Sale on Maxell XLII 90 & TDK SA90 - $19.99

We Will Honor Any Other tkink Cassette Coupon

181 N. Pleasnt St., Amherst, 253-7137

1 (yAwheist

Optical ShpPP^
EYE EXAMS

20% OFF ON

Laura Biagiotti

VUARNFT

195 N. Pleasant St. • 256-6403
170 University Drive • 256-5412

VISA/MC

RETREAD SALE
• Show you Student or Faculty ID and Save

20% on All-Season or Snow Retreads!

LIFETIME GUARANTEE
(Pro Rated)

SAFE • DEPENDABLE

ECONOMICAL
EXPIRES DEC 12

HADLEV tire & AUTO CENTER
W9w«Vwww«rw

439 RUSSELL ST.
RT 9 HADLEY

253-9911 • Hanger One BIdg
Amhertt/Htdley Line

Peacework
Gallery & Crafts, Inc.

The peaceful place to shop

GIFTS rOR TME HOLIDAY SEASON!

• Jewlery • Prints • Pottery • Sculptures

• Navajo Rugs • Paintings • Cards • And More!

263 Mciin Strei't Northampton. Mass 01060 (41.1) 586-7033

1
1 MERRY CHRISTMAS

X
1

30 DAY INTRODUCTORY
OFFER - $19.95

New Students Only • One Coupon Per Person

Special Offer

Free Uniforms
For Both Parent

& Child With A
3 Month
Sign Up

It's no mystery why more women are turning from boring

aerobics to a new form of ttealth conditioning

Villan's Conditioning, Fitness and Self Defense Studios It's

smart' Villan s will help you get into shape faster, and help

build your self-confidence These days, that's important for

your own peace of mind You 11 have fun and make new
friends, too You've thought about it before isn't it time

to put a little feminine mystique into your life with Villan's?

Take advantage of our apacial otter and ioin today.

A GIFT CERTIFICATE IS A GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT!

Call 253-7349

481 West St

S. Amherst
u^m
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Take your pick of one of these

systems and your speakers are FREE
(Does not apply lo previous sales)

SANYO FTU80

$14900
INSTALLED

Magnadyne 1940

SANYO
FT-325

AM-FM CASSETTE
99 INSTALLED

M89

PANASONIC
CQ-E290

00
INtTALLtD

CUSTOM,
car(o

SOUND

S22900
INtTAlltD

OPEN SUNDAY 12-5

141 Damon Rd. S73 Riverdale St.

Northampton, MA Watt Springfield, MA
5B6-S758 734.4995
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HAIR STYLING

5-49-5610

6.5 University Drive • Amherst, .MA

$2 OFF
i

Professional •

Consultation S or
and Style Cut | Highlighting

$4 OFF
Any Perm

ALSO: TANNING '& SOLAR NAILS
i

DELIGHT
Get Ready For The Holidays

AIRCUT only $9.00
PERMS $40.00 Haircut Included

• Walk Ins Welcome
• Late Afternoon, Early Evening Appointments

228 TRAINGLE ST., AMHERST
549-1502

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE
T T T T T T
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OLLECE
D^UG

FIND YOUR
GIFTS HERE

FOR YOUR FRIENDS YOUR CUSTOMERS YOUR CLIENTS

GOURMETGIFTSFROMEUROPE
CHOCOLATE SEASHELLS
Pralmes MIed with olmonds ond
hoielnuls by Von Oung«n
8 8 oz bo« *6.75

DANISH BUTTER COOKIES by
Kneldsen In cons pointed m Hans
Christian Andersen loiry tole

themes
One lb can »6.49.

@

ŝ*

NUTCRACKER
Milh chocolate wrapped in

colorful foil By Brandt
2 1 oi *1.59

^
AMARETTI di

SARONNO cookies
by laz7oroni
4 4 oi con *5.49

2 lb con •23.49

Walker's pure butter

SHORTBREAD
Mode in Scotland With picture /'i

of Bonnie Pnnce Chorlie /i

10 6 or con »5.75 ii
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Mon.-Fri. 9-8 • Sat. 9-6 • Sun. 9-5 • Visa, MC. Amex • 253-2523 9

( ^ Yiifnimlsr , A

Treat yourtal) lo

"LUXURY IN TASTE"

Foirwinds coffees ore on uncommon
treat En|Oy this gourmet coffee with
friends or alone os o reward Try
breokfasf blend, Vienna Cmnomon
Swiss Chocolate Almond Colombian
Supremo or Foirwinds Blend Decaf
2 or »1.39

Also beans m 6 to 8 02 bogs
We grind »3.59 to »6.99

GIVE PERFUME
Yes those hord to find fragrances ore waiting for

you at College Drug
• White Shoulders by fvyon

• Sholimor by Ouedain

• Anois Anois by Cochcw*)

• Chanel

• Christian Dior

• Oscar de la Renta

• Opium by Chorlet o< iti« *i>ii

ALSO AFTER SHAVE LOTIONS AND FRAGRANCES FOR MEN

150% OFF
SPECIAL PURCHASE
OF SEIKO WATCHES

I
I
I
I
I
I

Stylish accurate and dependable Gold colored
watches and bonds Reg %8b to $1/S ore now $42^0 . $62'^

We also hove fine watches

by Timex and Sharp

Pr'RI-ri? GIFT
ri\L.iL VVRAPPING
4 Main St., Amherst

I
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OLLECE
DWC

Tfiis vear give

GOURMET GIFTS

ARTIST TIN
Tin cfecoroted with scenes of

medieval croftsmen
conioming six exquisite

Lebfcuchen on wofp's
10 6 02 $10.49

KIDS WILL LOVE RAGGEDY ANN
AND RAGGEDY ANDY COOKIES
lr>dwidually wropped but'er vonilla flovored c<x>Vies double
cfipped in strawberry and chocolo'e icmgs Pkg of 4 5 75 oj

$1.79

I

I
I
I
I

^'--/GoiirrTJOt Cohcc\~ J
Treat yourself to ""-i:^

"LUXURY IN TASTE'- "TirZ
Five popular ground flovors
mrluH.-iT r<r»fof in 2 or
pockog«'s 1.39 eoch
Coffee beons ground to your
order 3.59 to 6.99.

JABLUM the worlds rarest

and most expensive coffee

for your very best friends

2 oz vacuum bog $2.89.

PL4Y

MHOLIDAY CASH
^This seasons new mstani

tgome from the Moss State

Lottery gives you o chonce
^to win up to $1 000 in

B instant holidoy cosh on
ri every ticket

^Holiday cosh tickets ot $1

P^eoch ore ideal stocking

^ stuffers

^-

SLEEPY BEAR COOKIES
Lost year it was Sweetie Bears
from ffie Enchanted Forest who ate
berries from the Chocoiu't? Berry

Tree and drank from tf»e Chocolate
Cofomel River This year it s Sleepy
Bears ond how they got their

nome IS printed on the box OS a
foiry tale for children 4 individually

wrapped butter ccx>kies dipped m
chocolate $1.79

GIVE PERFUME
Yes. those hordtofind frogronces ore waiting for
you at College Drug.

• White ShouWers by Evyon

• Sholimor by Cuerioin

• Anois Anois by Cochorel

• Chanel

• Christian Dior

• Oscar <Je lo Rento

• Opium by Chorles of the Ritr

SPECIAL PURCHASE
OF SEIKO WATCHES

^Stylish, occurote ond dependoble Gold colored
.watches and bonds. Reg $85 to $125 ore now $4250 . $g250

We also hove fine watches

by Timex and Sharp

pprpp GIFTr ixtijc. WRAPPING
4 Main St., Amherst

Mon.-Fri. 9-8 • Sat. 9-6 • Sun. 9-5 • VISA. MC, Amex • 253-2523
k^'
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The Collegian

would like to wish
you & yours a

happy & healthy

holiday season

f

See yaa
LARGEST COLLEGE PAPER IN NEW ENGLAND

The Massachusetts Daily

IAN
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# h^l/exmmAoniohB avaibedbe. Pagea
# DanaAnagno^cmim tl^ legaliza-

tiott ai pot. Page lU
# Mmi*s hoop shocks Northeaatem,

75-74. Page 28.
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Revision of
alcohol policy
stirs concern
By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

Administrators and students will sit down tomorrow and

tr>- to hash out a new campus alcohol policy that will

riKiuce the amount of alcohol abuse by students and pro

mole responsible alcohol consumption.

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Dennis Madson
prisfnted an alcohol policy draft to the Vice Chancellor

for Sludt-nt Affairs Council that gives recommendations

for dealing with alcohol related problems Student govern

ment members are not happy with the timing of its release

and some of its proposals.

"We don't feel having one meeting at the end of the

semester on the last day of classes is sufTicient student

input." said Bob McDevitt. Southwest Area Government

co-president.

McDevitt said the timing was similar to the timing of

the proposal that stripped the Legal Services Office of its

right to sue.

"This policy comes to students on the last day of classes.

(Now the administration] can run with it and push it

through when students aren't around and the Collegian

isn't putting out papers." he said.

But assistant Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

William Weitzer, who chairs the council, disagrees.

"No time table has been set in stone for when any

changes will occur [This) is a draft for discussion between

faculty, staff and students. It's a draft and I want to take

it one day at a time." he said.

He added he would not feel comfortable if students left

for Januar>- break and came back to find a new policy in

place

One of the m^or problem points student leaders have

IS a recommendation that would ban any open containers

in public, similar to a Town of Amherst bylaw. The recom-

mendation would include banning alcohol from tailgates,

concerts and sporting events. However, if students peti

tion the University to have alcohol at certain events, the

University can grant exemptions.

"Last May. there were no problems after the Southwest

Concert." McDevitt said. "They [the administration) are

trying to fix something that isn't broken."

Student Government Association President Joe Demeo
said the policy is a throwback to the 1920's. "The policy's

real name is prohibition." he said.

Weitzer does not see the proposals as being prohibi

tionary. "I don't anticipate seeing dry spring concerts or

tailgates." he said.

Weitzer also said the recommendations encourage

responsible drinking through educational efforts, enforc

ing the drinking age. scheduling more alcohol free events

as well as exploring additional places to drink on cam-

pus. The draft proposal lists possible places such as the

Blue Wall and residence hall clubs.

Said Demeo: "The educational part of the policy is ex

cellent hut the prohibitionary part of the policy under

mines the educational pari"

CaUecian piMto by Chuck Abel

BRAT PACK - Young children of University of Massachusetts faculty enjoy some popcorn

Friday morning outside the Student Union.

14'year old legislation faces uphill struggle

State rep. fights for gay rights bill
u„ tm I V QIimPR Ronnevelt. will orobablv die iBy KELLY SIEGER
Collegian Staff

A bleak future was prophesized last night for the

Massachusetts gay and lesbian civil rights bill by a state

representative.

About 25 people attended a speech by Rep. Mark

Roosevelt. D Boston, held at the University of

Massachusetts and sponsored by the Lesbian. Bisexual

and Gay Alliance

The bill seeks to guarantee equal opportunity for gays

and lesbians in employment, housing, public lodging and

credit. Although the bill has been in existence for 14 years,

it has yet to pass the Statehouse and land on the gover-

nors desk for signing.

Roosevelt, who sponsored the bill in the House, explain-

ed the processes the bill went through during the past

year. Surprise and quiet tactics, according to Roosevelt,

allowed the bill to pass the House on May 5 of this year.

The bill then went to the Senate.

"The Senate is a very different institution than the

House. The Senate is built around mechanisms of delay,

the Senate is totally dominated by leadership." said

Roosevelt Finally, after three weeks of postponement,

delays, obstructions, the Senate voted to send it to the

Committee on Third Readings."

The bill now rests in the Committee, and according to

Roosevelt, will probably die a "proceedural death" there.

However, Roosevelt is optimistic about how far the bill

was able to go.

"We were facing a really not too optimistic situation."

he said. "We passed it in the house by 13 votes, which

means that 40 votes were changed from the previous ses

sion. There were people who voted for the bill, who had

voted against it nine previous times.

"Essentially our votes in the Senate are 22 in favor and

17 against. Again, on the optimistic side that is em incredi

ble achievement." he said. "We have to remember that

there is only one state in the country that has a bill like

this and that is Wisconsin.

"California hasn't been able to achieve it, no other state

has been able achieved it. So for Massachusetts, which

has a lot of obstacles to this kind of bill in its political

histor>- and nature, to have a majority of both chambers

and a governor who wants to sign the bill and supports

the bill aggressively is saying a lot." said Roosevelt.

Jane Morrison, a full-time lobbyist for the

Massachusetts Gay & Lesbian Political Caucus, said she

still has hope for the bill in this session.

The only way to retrieve the bill from the Committee

on Third Readings is for a two-thirds vote from the Senate.

Morrison asked people to wTite their senators and urge

the vote to take place before this year's session ends on

•Januarv 5.

Speak-out focuses on violence against women

( ollrgian pholo hv Churh Abel

Participants at Friday's speak-

out rally protest violence against

women.

By MEG KROEPLIN
Collegian Staff

Pregn.int women are attacked in one

quarter of all reported batterings, the

director of the Educator/Advocate pro-

gram of the Everywoman's Center said

Friday at a speak-out held outside the

Student Union.

The F]verywoman'9 Center sponsored

the speak-out in response to three assaults

reportcnl during the first weekend in

December and because of what is seen as

an increast^ in violence again.st women at

the University of Massachusetts.

"One in every two women will be a vic-

tim of an attempted rape." said Kathy
Alexander, director of the Educator Ad-

vocate program. She said she spoke with

a former student who "told about the gun
her husband threatened her and her

children with
"

Alexander said the story was typical of

most battering relationships. The bus

bands family was angry at the woman for

"breaking up the family" because she

wanted to end the marriage.

More than 29 women wore signs with

statistics about rape, battering and

assault. "Every three minutes a woman
is raped in the US - FBI stat," read one

sign. "Thirty percent of all female

homocide victims are killed by their

husbands or boyfriends." another read.

A list of rights, compiled from Getting

free — .\ Harulh(K>k for Women in Abusii^

Relationships, by Ginny NiCarthy. was

read aloud by the women in the speakout

and the audience:

• The right to privacy

• The right to express ideas [even un-

popular ones]

• The right to express feelings (even

"negative" ones]

• The right to choose work, religion, and

lifestyle

• The right to be free of fear

• The right to have some time to yourself

• The right to .spend money as you please.

• The right to emotional support from

family and friends.

• The right to be listened to by family and

friends.

• The right to cultivate friendships of

yoar choice.

• The right to do creative, challenging,

absorbing, worthwhile work.

• The right to decide whether to have sex.

"We have got to speak out like this,"

Alexander said. People do not listen to

women, and we need to end that, she said.

Aimi O'Connor, a sophmore pre-

communications major said. "I'm glad

they're trying to make people on campus
aware."

"I hope if there were any women that

heard their story that they would call the

hotline and know that there are other

women who understand," said Kim
Spencer, a counselor/advocate who par-

ticipated in the speak-out.

She said the speak -out was not just to

educate the men about rape, but also show-

women that there are people who know
and understand what it is like to be a rape

or assault survivor.

^..vittiei tuu.i.solur advocate said, I

would like to see the impact this had on

the campus. I would like to see the shock

from the speak out and see that shock

turn into action."
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Need an intersession job?
By JOSH GORDON
Collegian Staff

Area organizations are offering well-

paying jobs for the month of January that

provide diverse experience and look great

on a resume
On the political side, MassPIRG and the

Clean Water Action Project are looking for

activists to further the support of their pro-

posed legislative amendments, the Toxic

Use Reduction Bill and Clean Water Act

respectively.

MassPIRG's "citizen outreach program"

offers 40 hours of work a week for the

month of January. According to Colm
Renehan, the Canvas Director, students

can earn from $800 to $1000 by canvass-

ing Western Massachusetts with the

organization. While gaining grass roots

political experience and money, students

may also receive course credit through the

internship program, said Renehan.
Working for the Clean Water Action Pro-

ject also mixes capital gain with pwlitical

experience, according to Chris Bathurst,

staff director for the Amherst chapter of the

national organization.

Students will earn $5 per hour for can-

vassing and gaining support for enforce-

ment of the Clean Water Act and the Safe

Drinking Water Act.

The student's job is "to educate and let

people know what steps of action they can

take to protect their health and influence

their state," said Bathurst

Unrelated to any paying political work,

TAC TEMPS, a temporary office place-

ment service, has set up a table in the Cam-
pus Center Concourse and is accepting stu-

dent applications for intersession.

Grant saves rare photos
Art Council gives money to Jones Library

nil- ^!jn p*»»>«' ^»wl

SLEEPING BEAUTY - An unidentified student naps Thursday
afternoon while Mike Smith and Mike Mikucki of RA Electric put

in a fire alarm in the basement of the Campus Center.

By DEREK LEIF
Collegian Staff

The works of two local historical

photographers have been given a new leaae

on life at the Jones Library in Amherst,
thanks to a $5,273 grant from the

Massachusetts Council on the Arts and
Humanities.

The money from the grant will be used
to treat highly combustible nitrate-base

negatives by Clifton Johnson and Lincoln

Barnes and transfer them to archival quali-

ty prints.

The Cliflon Johnson prints — which were
taken between the 1890s and 1930s — in-

clude rare portraits of Booker T.

Washington and John Burroughs.
Johnsons works also include images of the

United States ranging from Texas oil fields

to rural southern poverty.

The Lincoln Barnes prints — taken bet

ween 1919 and 1955 — record the architec

ture and people of Amherst and the sur-

rounding towns. Few other photographs of

this area in those years survive.

"Barnes was the historian. Johnson was
the artist," said library curator Daniel

Lomardo, who will over see the year and
a-half long project. Once restored, the

photographs will become part of the library

archives, Lombardo said.

Other future plans for the photographs
include the display of Barnes's works dur-

ing the anniversary of the First Congrega-

tional Church in the fall of 1989. Lombar
do said.

Once the photographs have been
transterred. the negatives will be taken to

the Amherst Fire Department for proper
disposal. Lombardo said.

Preventing abduction lies in teaching kids street smarts
By SANDRA SABA
Collegian Correspondent

His head was found in a canal — severed, 100 miles from

his house, two weeks after he was reported missing

Although not all abducted children are found this way.

some are. The above illustration is a depiction of six year

old Adam Walsh, according to a February 1986 issue of

Ebony magazine.

Eighty percent of the children who are abducted are

murdered within two days, if they are not found, and bet-

ween 2.500 and 5.000 unidentified children are found slam

each year, reported Ebony
According to Ebony, kids may be abducted from shopp

ing carts in supermarkets to playgrounds to back yards.

The magazine reports that abductors concentrate in heavi

ly populated areas such as carnivals and fairs

According to the FBI Academy's Behavioral Science

Unit, child abductors generally fall into four categories:

the psychotic, the profiteer, the serial killer and the

pedophile FABSU defines the categories as follows;

• "The psychotic abductor is usually a woman who is

unable to bear children, and steals children to fulfill her

maternal yearning
• The profiteer abductor is a child expoiter who sells

Bill would make
military tax optional
By SCOTT RAK)SO
Collegian Staff

Taxpayers have a right to refu.se to fund the military,

just as others have the right to refuse to fight in a war

for religious or philisophical reas(ins. said a proponent for

the I'nited States Peace Tax Fund Bill.

"Those who don't believe in war shouldn't be compell

ed to pay for it," said Hadley resident Alan Eccleston.

First District organi/er for the bill. The bill is scheduled

for discussion during this legislative session If pas.sed.

taxpayers opposed to war would have the option of hav

ing their money spt>nt for non military purposes.

The hill "would pose the whole ethical question of war

in front of piH)ple. " he said. "Every year a person will have

to ask Do 1 believe in killing'*""

If a taxpayer specifies that he wishes not to fund the

military, a j>ercentage of his or her money that is equal

to the portion appropriated to the military would he put

into a trust fund, he said The tru.st fund would be used

to finance peace efforts such as international exchanges,

research and study groups seeking to settle conflicts, he

said.

The bill has not generated enough support since it was

introduced in 1972. he said Supporters generally include

members of peace and religious groups

Eccleston said he hopes, by showing slides and holding

meetings, to persuade people to write to their

representatives.

babies to pornographers and adoption rings.

• The serial killer abductor is one who kills for simple

enjoyment of killing.

• The pedophile steals children primarily for sexual

satisfaction.

The FABSU says the pedophile is extremely dangerous

becuase you cannot recognize this person, because this ab-

ductor is often a respectable member of the community,

such as a doctor, lawyer or teacher.

The holiday season brings many people out and about,

to places such as malls; other shopping areas are over

crowded with people. Abductors take advantage of crowds

to more easily kidnap children.

One way of preventing the latter from happening is to

teach your children to be street smart.

A documentar>-. "How to Raise a StreetSmart Kid. " nar

rated by Daniel J. Travanti. illustrated 10 steps you can

take to help your child become street smart

According to this documentary, street smart kids are

less likely to be abducted becasue they are more aware

about how to handle certain situations they might be con-

fronted with.

Some of the steps are;

• Make sure your children know how to dial 911. an

emergency number, and how to call the operator.

• Children should know their name, address, phone

number and area code.

• Children should know what a stranger is, and that

strangers can be both male and female, nice-looking or

not. Ifyour children are being followed by a stranger, then

they should know enough to run to a safe place, scream-

ing if necessary.

• Play "What if games with your children, and listen

to their responses to make sure your children really do

know what to do when faced with these situations. For

example, ask "Wliat would you do if a stranger was follow-

ing you?" or "What if a person told you I sent him to pick

you up from school?"

• Children should know the different parts of their

bodies, and be just as comfortable talking about parts like

their penis, as they are talking about parts like their

thumb. If you suspect your children have been molested,

then they can explain more easily.

• Children should know not to panic if they are lost.

They should know to go to a policeman or metermaid —
somebody wearing a uniform — to ask for help. If a

uniformed person is not available for help, the children

should know to go to a nearby store to seek out help.

• Teach your children to run away from danger, and

run fast. They should learn to trust their instincts — if

they sense danger, then they should run. run fast and run

to where thev will be safe.

( oll«fi«n photo by Chuck Al>«l

WAIT A MINUTE MR. MILKMAN - Campus cattle check out the guy with the expensive

camara making silly gestures (C'mon cow, move over so I can get the rest of the guys in the shot).
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Classes start

January 28.

Spring break
moved back
The University of Ma.'^.sachu.sett.s has

chanK'ed the dates of Spring Break 1988
from the third week in March to the fourth
week.

Janet Bell, Associate Registrar at the
Scheduling Office, said the change was
made follow ing a request from the five col

lege committee 'We try to keep the five

colleges pretty much in .synch. Last year.
Amherst College changed their dates, but
this year we're the ones who are diflerent.

"

said Bell

The Univer.sit\ Space and Calendar Com
mittee was approached last spring abfjut

the di.screpancy. and voted in April to make
the change Since that time. University
publications have printed the new dates
Bell said no official letters were planned

to be sent to student informing them of the
change. "The '87 '88 calendar is correct in

the University catalogue, and the calen
dars in the Fall '87 and Spring '88 calen
dars are correct, ttx). We've also put notices

in the Collegian, and there will he mon-
next semester. " said Bell.

Some parents may have received a
postcard informing them of the date
change The Alumni Affairs Office sent

cards out as a courtesy to parents Adam
Wishnow, .student worker at the Oflfice.

said. "We had .scheduled some activities

that were affected by the change, so we sent

the cards out to clear up any confusion."

The official dates of Spring Break are
now March 19 through 27

- ABBY MORSE

CoUefian photo by Chuck Abel

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN CALLS THIS THE TUNNEL OF LOVE - The ever picturesque Amherst Center
captures the imagination of even the most inspiring of photographers.
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I HAIR BY HARLOW
Current Massachusetts
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Hair Fashion Cutting

Styling For Men & Women
I Tues - Fri. 9am-7pm

I Saturday 8am-3pnn

: Closed Mondays
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239 Triangle £

Amherst
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Wa I aKaEaWadB
How do you spell relief...

Did you many of the symptoms you are experiencing, like

stomache aches, headaches, insomnia, too much sleep and fre-

quent colds, may be due to the pressures of college life?

Instead of suppressing your symptoms or trying to run away from

them, come to this presentation and learn.

...more about how stress affects the body.

...ways to alleviate stress through relaxation techniques

...resources on campus to help you achieve long-term

.bring pillows!!!

Date: Tuesday, December 15, 1987

Time: 2:00 p.m.

Place: Campus Center Auditorium

Sponsored by: The Commuter Area Government

Registration form
This information is necessary to reserve a seat for you and to

help us structure the workshop for the most effective results.

NAME

STRESSOR (identity the cause or source ot the stress on campus or off)

Please explain how

Please Drop oft at Info. Desk on Campus Center Concourse Thank you!

Brought to you by the Peer Health Promotion Program

(Public Health 216). It's a course!

Sponsored by University of Massachusetts/Amherst

HAPPY HOLIDAYS, GOOD LUCK ON FINALS

From The Commuter Area Government

14-••••••••••!>

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

\¥ Come In Tuesday Night ¥

Wishes
Everyone

A
Happy Holiday

For Our

World Famous

¥
¥
¥

Raffles and Giveaways ^
35 East Pleasant St. ^
Proper ID Required ^
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Prof. Elshtain leaves UMass for Vanderbilt after 15 years
By PETER LEON
Collegian Staff

Highly regarded Professor Jean Elshtain is leaving the

University of Massachusetts to become the Centennial

Professor for Political Science of Vanderbilt University

in Nashville, Tennessee.

Elshtain has been a professor at UMass for 15 years

She has written four books and plans to have her fifth

published within the year.

George Graham, acting chairman of Vanderbilt's

political science department, said: "Vanderbilt is for-

tunate to be able to add one of the nation's leading political

theorists, who is also well known as a critic and commen
tator in the general opimon presses and academic outlets."

UMass political science Professor James DerDenan i^id.

"it has been a pleasure teaching with her."

Elshtain said she was going to Vanderbilt because she

wanted to explore new environments, fulfill her sense of

adventure, and adhere to her belief that staying at one
place for an academic life is wrong.

Elshtain said back in 1973. when she joined the facul

ty, students were very politicized but raw, and focused on

ly on the Vietnam war. She said students "had fixed

ideologies" then

Ttxlay students are more exploratory and they have a

sc^histicated view of the complexity of politics that "can
invite cynicism, but also bring an openness to new ideas,"

she said

She said there were no visible conservatives then. "If

there was a rally you knew what political ideology wa9
going to be represented, whereas now there are rallies and
counter-rallies."

She describes V^anderbilt as "much more orderly, the

students are bright and concerned but reserved. They are

not boisterous, like UMass students can be. but they are

not staid." Elshtain's said in the future she hopes to

write "lots more books." She also hopes to participate

in a wider debate about the future of the country" and
hof>es to continue being a civic philosopher.

About the future of UMass, she said she hopes the state

will support the University the way it ought to be.

"The state should provide the funds to just improve the

quality of life h'^'-e It is a pity each time it (the hope for

better funding, has arisen it has been disappointed

Students, staff, and faculty de.serve better
"

When asked if she had any regrets, she said: "Oh sure!

It was a very difficult decision to make I will miss col

leagues, the students, and the area," especially since her

children grew up m the Amherst area, she said.

Elshtain will begin teaching at Vanderbilt in

September. Elshtain will remair> in Amherst until sum
mer, but will not be teaching. She has commitments to

graduate students, and also to some committees of the

University.

Suicide serious issue that needs attention

Analysis: Suicidal friends need help
By ZOHAR PORAT
Collegian Correspondent

It IS the Ignorance of the average person

that kills our young people today. Suicidal

victims are not hopeless. They can be

helped The attention, love and self worth

they lack can be restored. But only with

your help. You must, however, first learn

to recognize the signs of a suicidal person

and know they are indicative of a serious

problem Only then can you begin to

understand why your peers want to kill

themselves and what can be done to help

them our of their depression

First, and most important, who is the per-

son who wants to die? What are the int«n

tions and what are the cau.ses? A suicidal

person is one who has a very low self

image. It is one who thinks others perceive

himher as totally worthless in turn, caus-

ing him "her to perceive him herself as

nothing, as zero, as utterly useless in this

world. Tlie person may not feel appreciated

or loved She is not smart therefore not

capable of givnng to others and contributing

to society. As a result, death is the only

comfort. It is the ultimate peace. . a

.sensele.ss peace of mind
A suicidal person is one who has inter-

nalized this pain and hate for oneself This

ache for love and attention extends far

bevond the will to live. For the person

suicide IS a WAY OUT OF PAIN It is an
escape Death is seen as the ultimate

refuge out of desolation.

In another respect, a depressed in

dividual may have been made to feel out

of control of his/Tier own life. This sense of

power lessness exceeds all sense of rea.s^>n

Whether she is to live or die is something
that is at hand all the time and is easily

manipulated If s/he chooses tojump off the

top of a high building next week, she may.
Or next month. Or m the next five minute.
In other words, the person's living,

breathing life is always in their hands
Suicide in this respect is a method of OB
TAINING CONTROL

Lastly, suicide may be used as a method
of getting attention from those they feel

isolated and rejected from. It is a form of

crying out for help. It says, "notice ME "

Again, the sen.se of worthlessness is

embedded so deep that one is willing to

sacrifice hisher own life in order to obtain

love, affection and attention that thev ache
for

The person is so sunk that it seems im

possible to ever bring himher out.

However, one must remember that at this

point the person needs help and support

more than ever Recognizing the signs ate

critical in being able to extend one's help.

They can be easily detected if one knows
what to look for. The outside party must

pay close attention to the behavior of the

suicidal victim. Such as giving away
valued po.ssessions, and talking about

death <exce.s.sively. or unnaturally often).

This person speaks of "going away" and
shows little or no care for his/her ap-

pearance. She may have little or no ap-

petite, and experience sleeping disorders

This individual might be typing up his-her

relationships; sending cared, letters, tell

ing others they love them and sounding

very abrupt and final almost as if say

ing goodbye. Apathy itoward school, work,

relationships, future goals or dreams) is

another significant possible clue It is

crucial to know that .some of these signs

may prevail in suicidal victims but not all

of them — ju.st a few of them may indicate

serious depressive and hurtful intentions

What can be done? What is the fastest

and surest way to begin helping the

suicidal friend? It is NOT hopeless It is not

too late. Relax do not panic. What this in

dividual needs most of all is to be listened

to. threats and attempts need to be notic

ed and acknowledged as serious signs

Jokes about "suicide" and "death" and
"leaving" are no jokes. This person is ion

pain and will do A.NYTHING to escape it

Remember. ANYTHING So work fast

Listen. Understand Believe Hold, cry

and love. How can I stress the importance

of this response — and of this subject

Suicide is real It is committed by real peo

pie with real feelings People like you and
me suffer from it. It is human to sink to low

emotional levels and consider death But

to the extent at which one considers it is

vital to note Has the person actually con-

ceptualized how, with what and when they

are going to commit this irreversible act"*

The extent to which a f)erson has conceiv

ed a PLAN is. again, key to noting the

seriousness and degree to which this act is

going to be done. . or not.

Suicide should not be disregarded for it

is very serious and very real. Those that

suffer from it are hurt They want out At

this point they are not able to help

them.selves They carry this load 24 hours

a day. every day. They try to reach out

IxKik for signs Don't reject them They
need you. Do not get sucked into their

hopelessness, but be sensitive to their

needs. LISTEN. And believe. Its happen

ing all arf)und you. Give attention Make
the time. Make the effort. Sfjme people are

just dying for it.

Frat donates
toys to charity
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

This IS the season for giving, and a
University of Mas.sachusetts fraternity

.seems to understand this concept very

well.

The brothers of Alpha Chi Rho frater

nity have won a $100 prize for their

grades and are donating the money in the

form of toys to the Amherst Survival

Center, said Brian Hotz, vice president of

the fraternity. Edith Esbensen. a

volunteer coordinator for the center,

likened it to a store that gives away goods

The fraternity had an overall quality

point average of 2.80 for the 1986 .Spring

.semester, said Rob White. Alpha Chi Rho
brother. This average is the highest for

fraternities, sororities, fraternities and
sororities, and the entire University

The Alpha Chi Rho National Chapter
gave the fraternity the money and that

IS how the UMass chapter found out about

the achievement. White said

When Alpha Chi Rho told the center it

planned on donating the money, the
center asked that the donation be made
in the form of toys since this is the time
of year when people want toys for their

kids, Hotz said. The fraternity plans to do
the toy shopping today at the Hampshire
Mall, and bring the toys to the center

tomorrow, he said.

When the fraternity was studying to

earn the grades, it was still a colony try-

ing to become a fraternity Good grades
can only increase the likelihood of a col

ony becoming a fraternity, he said.

He said not having a fraternity hou.se

al.so probably help(*d the fraternity earn
gtM)d grades because there are less

rnntinueti on poge IH

Raise Your Scores.

LSAT
BY 10.

GRE
BY 200.

AVOID CLASS CONFLICTS:

PREP DURING INTERSESSION
The LSAT and GRK can he tough W ft c«n make thrm » wh<>W

lot euier

The Primrlon Rcvirw hat hrlprd thuuvandt <jH Uudrnt*
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Small itasM-t iHVl student*) ((eared to yMir Mren)(tht aitd

wrakncvet and a detailed (rimputer anal)rtit thr'MiKhdut the prxftram

make ui the tmuX efieitive. effKient, and enfiyahle way to

dramatii ally improve yiut K'Ket

Y'»u II Kc»re m»»fe when y«ju know h<»w And u* // leufh t/i>u huu
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Classes B^gin J«n 10 THE
REGISTER BEFORE
DEC. 15 FOR $50
DISCOUNT

PRINCETON
REVIEW

(413)584-6849 wE SCORE MORE

L

You and your friends are going south for

SPRING BREAK
You'll want to tan before you go so you

DON'T BURN
Buy Your Tanning Sessions Before 12/23 and

SAVE $10-$22
UP TO 1/2 OFF

February & March Price with this ad

'Free Trial Visit With This Ad

LE BON SOLEIL TANNING SOLON

264. N. Pleasant St « 253-9454

Marathoner
finishes last

in dispute
over bank loan
BOSTON fAPi - Friends of marathtmer Bill

RfjdK'ers had plans to serve him an early bir
thday cake .Sunday after he ran in the Bill

Rodders Jingle Bell chanty race m Boston.

But Rodgers has had a difTjcult time keep
ing his mind on running the.se days. He has
been forced to put his [)over house up for sale
to settle a busine.ss debt that he <l^,'ned as
personal guarantor.

"Thing.s will work out." he told the HosUm
Glnhe for its edition Saturday. "Once the
house is sold, we'll get a place to rent w here
we can live. Then I can get my mind back
on running

""

Seven years ago. Rodgers. the New York
City marathon champion from 1976 to 1979
and four time B«»ston marathon winner, sign

ed as guarantor of a loan with the Bank of

Boston for a company that manufactures
running apparel with his name on it.

Rodgers & Co

"I signed It without a lawyer." he said
Kfjdgers & Co prospered in the early

19808. but competitiors entered the market
and sales fell from $7 million in 1985 to $3.5
million last year.

Although the debt was reduced from $3.5

million two years ago to $1.3 million m
March of this year, the bank decided in April

to try to recover it.s debt by seizing the com
pany's assets and selling them

"The bank came in and put locks on the

door and sold the stuff real cheap." Rodgers

said "It was a tent sale they were sell

mg things at 10 cents on the dollar."

Rodgers would not disclose the remaining
amount of the debt, saying it's substantial

but less than $1 million.

The bank then turned to R*>dgers' personal

assets to satisfy the loan. It began foreclosure

proceedings against the athlete's home, but

then halted the action, allowing him to sell

the house himself.

A Bank of Boston spokesman earlier thi>

year said the bank went after Rodgers' a.ssets

reluctantly and as a last resort But when
contacted by the Cluhf last week, a bank
sp*>kesman said. "Bill Kodj^ers has lUmv

much for the sp<*rt of running and shuuld b«-

admired for hiscontnbution.«i But we cann
not discuss the affairs of a cu.stomer of the

bank."

Rodgers is a partner in tuo Boston area

running shoe stores called Bill Rodgers Run
ning Centers The stores are .separate from

the apparel .stores and are viable. Rodgers

said.

.\P photo

FOXBORO (AP) NEW YORK SACK EXCHANGE FALLS - Mark Gastineau of the Jets potrays the de-

jection of his team Sunday afternoon after getting blasted 42-20 by the New England Patriots (Can you
figure this team out?). Steve Grogan continued his mastery of the Jets with four touchdown passes and
running in another for a score.

riANO
^^Lance/Club

Study Tomorrow, Party

TONIGHT, MON. DEC 14

PRE-FINALS PARTY

The Best In UMoss Bands]

HORROR SHOW
with

Fred Live <

• Door Prizee Ail Niglit •/

Large 60 oz Pitchers ^

•X-

•X-

X-
•X-

•X-

•x-

•X-

•X-

•x-

•x*

PROGRAM IS LOOKING FOR STUDEN

COORDINATORS TO WORK FROM
DECEMBER TO THE END OF THE

SEMESTER AND FOR SPRING 1988.

(and thru intersession if possible)

There are 3 positions available:

10-15 hrs/wk @ $4.25/hr.

•X-

•X-

X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

^ Work-study students are preferred, however there J
* is funding available for nonwork-study positions. ^

•X-

$2.99
9 Amherst, 25«-a2e4

* EXPERIENCE REQUIRED:

^ • 'Must have good typing skills

$ * •Familiaraty with personal computers helpful

•X-
• * Must have good organizational skills

^ * * Must have good interpersonal skills

1? * • Sophomores or Juniors preferred

^ * * Former exchange students encouraged

$ For more Informatloii contact

t Nancy Clark. 255 Whltmort. 545-0860

^«-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X"

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

•X-

X-
•X-

•X-

•X-

t THE NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE t
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D Moy
Dan Munroe
Glenn Munshaw
E Murphy
Wendy Rae Nutter

S Paone
M Petrocelli

Larry Rausch

Jenn Ronan
Stephanie Sadowski
Rob Salon

L Segal

Melissa Smith
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J Stratton
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Janine Warner
Mark Warren
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Karen Bianchi

Michelle Blackadar
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Rob Ciappenelli
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USS OKINAWA, The Gulf (AP) I'll SEND YOU A LETTER STRAIGHT FROM MY HEART!
— Marines studv 50 foot Christmas card in the messroom sent by Navy wives.

Mass. auto insurance may rise
BOSTON < APi - With the expected announcement this

week of 1988 auto insurance rates comes the compelling
argument that Massachusetts drivers may deserve a rate

increase

It's not just the 108 insurance companies doing business

in the commonwealth that are making this case, it's also

the state attorney general's ofTice and the State Rating

Bureau, the Insurance Division's research arm.

All have recommended insurance Commissioner Roger

Singer increase the average $564 65 premium — ranging

from a 32 3 percent or $180 more proposed by the industry

to a 4 4 percent or $24 more suggested by the attorney

general.

Even if a Dukakis administration backed insurance

package designed to cut those 1988 rates passes the

Legislature. Consumer Affairs Secretary- Paula Gold con-

ceded in a recent interview it "doesn't mean our

automobile problem is over."

"I m«an in the context of this we have to also remember
(that) . . . if the public is going to keep having accidents

and keep claiming, then we are going to have to keep pay-

ing more money into our system." she said.

Massachusetts motorists currently pay amon^; the

highest insurance premiums in the counir>-. But they also

file more claims per insured car than anwhere else in the

'Exchanging

'

fascination
of UMass
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

Life at the University of Massachusetts continues to

fascinate many foreign exchange students even after at-

tending a v/hole semester here.

For Indian exchange student, Rajiv Mukerji, the whole

UMass "system " remains a point of interest.

"I think it all works very well," he said. "Basically it's

part of the big bureaucracy, but it is a system that's geared

to run It's impressive to see students doing so much of

the work. This place is almost run by students."

Swedish student Patrick Sjoberji said, "The relation-

ships between the students and professors are better here.

Most professors I have had have been very open."

After a year at UMass, Australian Michelle Bergman
IS still stunned at the size of the campus.

"The size of it all is incredible. Everyday you see dif

ferent people. You never see the same faces. There are

so many more people here than at my school at home,"

Bergman said.

Hakan Palm from Sweden said. "The universities at

home are normally smaller. We don't have as many peo-

ple as you do. We also don't have this campus life."

Kjell Westerlund echoed: "The main difference is the

campus area. At home in Sweden we don't have campus
life. DCs or so many dorms "

Englishwoman Alison Kirkpatrick said she remains con-

fused about one particular dorm activity.

"I still don't quite get the concept behind these "tower

wars.' Why students would want to hang out a window
and scream until they turn blue is really beyond me," she

said.

For Danish student Kate Meister, though, "Zoo Mass
"

IS tame compared to home.
"It IS different here, where people go to bed at 2 a.m.

Coming from Copenhagen, a town that doesn't sleep, to

a place with strict drinking laws, way out in the country
— it was very different." she said.

Jane Mullooly. on exchange from England said,

"Entertainment-wise. UMass is great. I have been to some
of my favorite shows since I've been here — namely the

Malarians
"

Australian Louise Brannelly said, "I like the weather.

The different seasons are really good. At home it's just

one season all year. There's no fall or anything like that.
'

But English exchange Ken Feu-quhar said he got more
than what he bargained for from the UMass experience.

"There is one thing that's changed my life. I had a whole

new outlook on life after eating a Reeses Peanut Butter

Cup. As soon as I bit one. I knew they were it. I'm going

to take a suitcase of them back to England with me," he

mused.
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Study space available this week
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Each one had to pract ice.

Again and again. When the
bif^test came, each athlete
was ready. Striving for his
personal best.
That'show it is wit h

sports. And that's how it is

withanother form ofcom-
tition—graduateadmis-
jnsexams.
Todoyour best , you
uld prepare with the
,t. Kaplan.

Oiir studentsare able to
score the most, year after

year Fact is. Kaplan prepa
ration has helped overone
million studentsontothe
insldetrack.givingthem
the skills and confidence
to flnish strong.

If you're facing theGMAT.
ORE. LSAT. MCAT. or pro
fessional t ests like t he Bar
or CPA exams, cal I Stanley
R Kaplan. These athletes
had to train to beat t heir
competition. Maybe there's

plesson in it for you.

IKAPLAN
(BMIIIft.

INTERSESSIONS CLASSES FORMING NOW
MCAT begins Jan. 4 • GRE begins Jan. 4

LSAT begins Jan. 6 • GIWAT begins Jan. 2

358 N. Pleasant St., Amherst, MA
549-5780

Scholarships available for finacial aid
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The University will be providing study

space in the Campus Center Dining Com-
mons during finals week.

The reading room in the C. C. will be

open 24 hours between Dec. 15 and Dec. 22.

Conference rooms in the C.C. will also be

open between the 15th and 22nd. Hours are

from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. Available room
numbers will be listed in the C.C. schedule.

Worcester. Franklin and Berkshire

D.C.'s will be open between Dec. 15 and

Dec. 20 from 8 to 1 1:30 p.m. Snacks and cof-

fee will be served.

Stocttin^ Stuffers
Pants Natural Fiber Scarves

Blouses Skirts_Dres.ses
Chinese
Shoes

'UiiM Print

Bedspreads

Socks
Leather

Sole

iRinqs

, _ ^ -_ i ii I

Tins

Bracelets

\^
Chains

Candy

Area
Rugs

aO to 50«
of f selected

SClothing |a[iiiia

Blouses Skirts Dresses

^ Ifl^'tI
Sun 12-5
Daily 10-6

Morthampion-lS Center St

ll^Jkinherst-Carriage Sho
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The Collegian
would like to wish

everyone a
Happy Holiday!

ftCfiiU)

f Come, Clean in Comfort!
Pleasant atmosphere modern laundry

facilities plus

NEW EXPANDED HOURS:
Seven Days A Week, 7am - 10pm

Campus Coin-Op
107 Sunderland Rd. No. Amherst

Under New Ownership

SPEEDWASH
For a Quality Laundry

New larger Machines • Clean A Efficient Friendly

Attendants • Gas Dryers • Convenient Location

11 Pray St., Amherst, MA
549-1665

Self Service 7 Days 7am - 10pm

STAFF

WISHES YOU A
SAFE & HAPPY

HOLIDAY SEASON

SEE YOU
NEXT YEAR

.S^OOHJ^IS^S'^^'

O^HOT

the UNIVERSITY STORE'S

TEXTBOOK ANNEX
in the Physical Plant Building

9 AM - 4 PM
STARTS DECEMBER 14-23

CLOSED SATURDAY & SUNDAY

rreLTJVERSiTY STORES
TEXTBOOK ANNEX
(apfT/iicaipanttDag

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Editorial/Opinion

The opinions on this page are those of the individual writer or cartoonist and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Collegian or the University unless otherwise noted
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Legalize pot use l^'Hl^^'^'^ '^
1

Father ha.s a real stresnful job. After work he likes to
stop at the bar on the corner and have a few drinks to
relax Sometimes when he aimes home he's tcjo drunk to

spend any time with the family, but that's better than the
times when he comes home and starts yelling about
nothinfi. alienating his wife and kids. But there's no law
against drinking alcohol, or breaking up a famih
Mother smokes two packs of cigarettes u day. The

children can barely breathe when she smokes around
them, and although no one knows it, their lungs are
almost o-s damaged as hers She had a heart attack last

year and the doctor told her if she didn't st(»p smoking
she'tl die within 10 years. Her familv is heartbroken, but

Dana Anagnostou

she cu>, ! >!<>p. But there's no law against smokiiL' "
destroying oneself and the family m the prtK-ess

Big sister Jane went off to college last year. She got on

the dean's list first semester, became miolied with the

student government, and started smoking marijuana

every now and then. One day a police officer showed up
at her dtntr with a warrant. Sometme had told them she

was smoking pt»t. and she wiu^ arrested. Her parents

ixiuldn t beticre she would do something so "escapist" and
"harmful "

This scenario fxemplifies the hypocrisy of our society.

Alcohol and tobacco are legal and socially acceptable, yet

marijuana, which is no more harmful, continues to be

prohibited The only possible reason for this double stan-

dard is fear of the unknown It's time for some education

Alcohol and tobacco cause more than 450.000 deaths

a year and both are physically and psychologically ad

dieting Marijuana, on the other hand, is not physically

addicting and no one has ever died from an overdose Ut

has a lower toxicity than aspirin • That's not to say that

pot is gfxxl for you. but if an adult can choose to drink

themselves into oblivion they should also be able to

decide whether they want to smoke pot

Prohibition of marijuana has not worked; if anything,

the number of people smoking pot has risen tremendous

ly in the past 20 years Repealing the prohibition would

not be condoning the use of marijuana, it would be ac

ceptmg reality The choice lies with the people — pro-

hibition of alcohol ended when citizens let officials know

that the law wasn't working and was wrong The govern

ment listened, figuring that they may as well accept

reality, give the choice back to the people and take the

profits out of racketeers' hands Why shouldn't mari

juana be legal for the same reasons?

Only thcje selling m the the black market would be

hurt by legalization Marijuana smokers would be able

to smoke in their homes without fear; law enforcement

agencies would save time and money 'currently more

than $2 billion dollars are spent in law enforcementr, the

government would generate about $15 billion dollars in

sales tax revenue and farmers would benefit from a cash

crop that is worth more than $10 billion, third only to

corn and soybeans.

Legalizing marijuana would not cause more people to

try pot. since only five percent of the people that don't

stnoke pot say it's because it is illegal. Legalizing mari-

juana would not make it more likely that children would

start smoking Its now easier for minors to get pot than

alcohol, because of its illegal nature Legalizing mari-

juana would not lead to greater use of more harmful

drugs, such as cocaine and heroine More than 70 million

people have tried pot, but there are only five million

regular users of cocaine and 500.(XX) heroin addicts. Only

the illegality of marijuana connects its use to the use

of harder drugs.

The case for legalization is much stronger than the case

against it. which is based on fear, ignorance and

hypocrisy There is no logical excuse for alcohol and

tobacco, the two most widely used and abused drugs, to

remain legal while marijuana is prohibited. For a socie-

ty such as ours, one that prides itself on personal freedom

of choice, preventing adults from legally using marijuana

should end
Dana Anagnostou is a Collegian staff member.
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Construction Collegian, not FCC,
needs work causes interference

Letters

Stop smoking bans

I'm less than plea.sed to find myself on the

side of Senator Jesse Helms and his cancer-

promoting constituents, but I'm really sick

of watching ban after ban imposed on my
smoking rights. I know that the tobacco in-

dustry IS a dubious one and that my second-

hand smoke is potentially annoying and
harmful to non-smokers, but much of the

anti smoking action going on these days goes

too far

The recent ban of smoking on domestic

airline Hights of 90 minutes or less is one

upsetting example. Prohibition of smoking
in the workplace is another Why isn't it

enough to simply continue to designate

restrict I'd smoking areas in both these situa-

tions'/ I recognize the non-smoker's right to

clean air, but we smokers won't pollute that

air if we have our own spots.

Even though I pay as much as a non-

smoker for my airline fare. I will now be fac

ed to suffer the ride without the comfort of

my cigarettes, even though the ventilation

system is capable of keeping the front sec-

tion free of smoke. Anyone who dares to light

up IS subject to a $1,000 fine And for the

withdrawal-stricken fool found tampering

with a bafhroom smoke alarm, there is a

$2,000 fine Real nice What is next,

felonious smoking'.'

The recent anti smoking actions on our

own campus are more frustrating. As an out-

of-state sophomore. I'm required to live on

campus. So I dish out my tuition and hous-

ing fees, only to have to deal with required

living space that is no longer anywhere near

a cigarette vendor, thanks to the campus ban

on tobacco sales.

Frankly. I have no desire to be told that

mommy and daddy administration have my
best interests at heart when they cannot in

good conscience sell me cigarettes on cam-

pus but can insist that 1 live on campus (read:

supply them with more profits i. Further-

more, as far as I've observed Housing makes
shockingly little effort to pair non smoking

roommates together.

I'm off to someplace where vice still gets

its due re.spect. like the Newman Center.

Ginny Weaver
Mary Lyon

I often wonder when the

work by the construction

crews in the Southwest
Residential Area will be

completed It .seems as

though they have been

working forever and are

getting nowhere

When they finally finish

filling in a huge trench

they had made, they im-

mediately dig a new one

Also, we have to climb

o\er hills of dirt, walking
between moving dump
trucks and bulldozers or

making sure we don't trip

over pipes or fall into new

ly laid cement

The walk to the dining

commons now takes

longer And the amount of

noise that the crew pro-

duces is very annoying,

especially at 8 am.
Whether it be the obnox-

ious noise of the drills or

the beeping of backing up
dump trucks, students

sleeping or studying are

frequently disturbed

I understand the con

struction crew is trying to

complete the work quickly

But perhaps they could

block off work areas so we
won't walk through con-

struction and moving
vehicles.

Maybe they could use

tape to make a path for

people walking through,

and we'll know where to

walk.

Kelly A. Bike
Southwest

Guide to foreign behavior
There I was, in my shower, howling

Norwegian hymns, when the thought

struck me that maybe, just maybe, the

readers of this pap<T would find it in

teresting to read about the foreign

expeiienctv

Tcrjc Tollefsen

I hav«' for some time been pondering

whether my experience here nt UMass is

at all representative of what most

foreigners go through Accordingly. I talk

ed to a lot of friends and acquaintances, and

found that, albeit slightly leaky, a theory

I have holds water.

It goes like this: Whenever a person goes

to a foreign country to stay for an extend

ed period of time, his or her attitudes and

outlook will go through a developmental

process containing three stages. Before I go

on. I will have to concede that this theory

has no .statistics whatsoever to support it.

and consequently should not be cittKl m any

academic work. However. I think that quite

a few foreign students will recognize

themselves.

The first .stage, which I have termed

"Bedazzlement, " starts during the

airplane's stomach turning descent, when
the contours of one's new home slowly

become visible No matter how different

the panorama that unfolds tends to fill one

with wonder. In my case it consisted of

thousands of unpainted, identical houses

on identically sized plots of land sprawled

>r r;at Ix)ng Island sand.

Of course, if your gateway to the promis-

ed land happens to be New York City, the

degree of "Bedazzlement" will be increas

ed tenfold, not only because of fame and
notoriety, but becau.se strolling through the

man-made canyons of Manhattan makes
you feel infinitesimal.

The "Bedazzlement " stage will continue

as long as there are new things to ex-

perience. For a student this includes travel-

ing to campus, getting installed in dorm or

apartment, enrolling and starting courses,

opening a bank account, and etc. Trivial

things, but since they are all done so dif

ferently from what one's used to, doing

them becomes exciting. Naturally, this

tapers off.

After a brief period of indifference comes

the onslaught of the second stage, "Vexa-

The shutting down of the three unlicens-

ed radio stations on campus by the Federal

Communications Commission is yet another

instance of the Collegian's attempt to be con

troversial and "create news." The only result

being a great loss for students

WSYL had been broadcasting for the bet-

ter part often years on campus without any

FCC interference The FCC generally does

not shut down underground 10 watt radio

stations unless they receive complaints from

people about these stations interfering with

the signals of other radio stations or broad-

casting unsuitable material

BotJb.V.'SYL and WOCH were very careful

to place themselves on a frequency where

they would not interfere with other radio sta-

tions, and had strict rules against using pro-

fanity on the air. Yet the Collegian took it

upon themselves to publicly announce to the

FCC that these were unlicensed radio sta-

tions. With their backs against the wall, the

only reasonable action the FCC could have

taken was to shut the radio stations down.

It is a shame that the Collegian could not

have left the radio stations alone, as the FCC
was willing to do. The stations were a

valuable resource on campus. Not only did

they play alternative music and give ex-

posure to local bands, but they also gave

many students experience in the field of

radio broadcasting that WMUA alone can-

not give.

It appears that the Collegian has never

heard of the words "unethical journalism."

For when a college newspaper creates a story

where one does not exist, puts it on the front

page, and the end result is harmful to the

student body without whom the Collegian

would not exist, one must question, and not

tolerate, the ethics of such a paper.

AI Kaufman
Coolidge

tion." In this phase the foreigner's mind is

predominantly filled with negative waves,

and will actively look for bad things about

the surroundings. When I was going

through this stage, I walked around con-

founding the idiocy of capital punishment.

The ridiculously high number of lawsuits

in America. The disproportionate relation-

ship between sex and violence on TV. and

on and on. This stage can be immensely

detrimental to the foreigner's relationship

with Americans. These feelings, in most

cases, will taper off.

When they do, you are bound for the

"Normalization" stage. The main
characteristic is the realization that the

greyness and predictability of everyday life

are not much different in another country.

Ttrje Tollefsen is a foreign exchange stU'

dent from Norway.
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More than meets the eye
If somebody tells you that staying in

school forever is a good thing, do not

believe them. Nine semesters is one too

many Excessive enrollment can cause in-

sanity I know because I am insane

David Pasquantonio

L^niversity buildings are a laugh. Struc
turally, UMass makes about as much sense

as the SGA budget It took only 20 years
to complete the library And the other 'dar

ing designs" make UMass more of an

eyesore than some architectural sho\\7)lace

The campus center concourse receives more
annual precipitation than Seattle. And
there is more wasted space in the Fine Arts

Center than there is manure in Hadley.
Speaking of which ... I know movies in

Chicago and Boston can cost six bucks, but
why so much in Hadley? Pay $4 75 for a

bad movie, and you can still smell cow
poopoo when you leave. Now, that's a
bargain.

Minuteman football is ending at last.

"First in the conference." they predicted.

Chuckle. "At least the Yankee Conference

is the toughest m the nation " Ha ha ha

"Well, they tried " Stop you're killing me
And basketball season is coming! We get

to watch a dozen tall men go to school for

free as they trip, stumble, and .stay one step

ahead of NCAA academic policies There's

more spirit in a wiru* cooler than on the

men's hoop bench.

Nothing compares to watching underage

students pile out of Amherst bars and
vomit their way home. It's not fair that

because bouncers cannot read birthdates,

I cannot get into Barsie's.

Did you hear that they are going to

rename Bartlett 65 "The Womb? " Its dark,

hot. and you can get a lot of sleep there.

The other day I tripped over a polymer
when not going to my statistics class

Seriously, there is a lot of moolah headed

our way for polymer research I'm sun- this

is great news, and I would never question

that the research is vital t(» the universi

ty's goal to be a good .scho<il, but the

technical departments already receive a

disproportionate amount of cash.

l>et*s better fund the lil>eral art.s, s*) that

we can teach our graduate.s to read, write,

and spell before we send them out to re

invent the atom without being able to

think and communicate. Somew here. I was
taught that those were two good reasons

for getting an education, but I'm not sure

It was here.

Yes, nine semesters are Uk) many, but 10

will be even worse

David Pasquant«)nt(t is a IJXfass stu<lt'nt

Men need to speak out against rape and abuse, too
I stood at the base of the Union steps last Friday along

with a few other men to lend support to a speak-out
sparked by the attack of three women on campus. None
of the men spoke out during the course of the event

I realize it is difficult to place oneself m front of peers,

to speak out against one's own sex and to criticize the
group to which one belongs (and thus, oneself). None of

the men were hurt m those episodes, and those taken
into custody will, in all likelihood be released after

receiving only token reprobation Where then is the basis

for a man to feel a personal sense of hurt, violation and
perhaps outrage** This is my answer for myself. Maybe
It will work for you too.

You see. when a man abuses, hurts or rapes a woman.
It makes it a little harder for my lover to trust that I

will not do the same to her It makes it a little harder
for my women friends to like me; for my co-workers to

get along w ith me; for my professors to praise me and

my boss to promote me. It makes it more difficult for me
to energetically and joyously play with my lover; to com
fortably reach out with my hands to touch or hold my
friends; to smile at a child on the .streets or exchange
pleasantries with any woman anywhere

Eric Sheldon

In other words, what happened last weekend on this

campus was not an undocumented event occurring bet

ween a nameless man and a faceless woman. No. what
happened was some drunken man in a fit of machismo,
reached into my life and screwed up the relationships

I am trying hard to develop.

The real tragedy of our super teth. media hype .s<K:ie

ty is that one abusive man. one rapist or one murderer
"speaks out " more loudly, emphatically and dramatically

about the wav men can and do treat women in our

culture than a hundred, a thousand or a million men sit

ting at home, cuddling their lovers and trying to act like

post-neolithic human beings

The only way which we can counter balance the

damage done every day is to get out on the steps, link

arms, raise our voices in song and say, 'We hurt ' TTie

only option we have is to speak out alongside women to

teach other men how to feel pain rather than inflict it.

And we have to attend rallies, wear buttons, hold

meetings and ama.ss our energies Not because in doing
so we will become "truly liberated" - there ain't no such

thing. Not because suddenly we will have many and
wonderful relationships with women who will praise us

for being "nice guys " Not because it would it be nice

for "us" to help liberate "them," but rather because this

IS the only way we can work toward a culture w here we
can interact to our fullest potential.

Knc Shelden is a i'Mass graduate student

BOG handles issues

equally from all sides
Charles Forsgard's column <Dec. 11)

about the Board of Governors and the pro

hibition of militar>- recruitment on the

Concourse demonstrates his misunderstan-

ding of an important issue.

To begin, he is flat out wrong to imply

that the administration lifted the ban. The
Faculty Senate Committee on Picketing

and Recruitment sustained the BOG's ac

tions afler several months of debate. More
importantly, the Supreme Court has never

ruled that homosexuality is wrong. In

every pertinent decision, the Court has

merely ruled that homosexuality could be

limited by legislative action, that is did not

enjoy Constitutional protection.

Forsgard not only has his facts wrong, he

is also wrong to assert that we should

debate the "appropriateness of the BOG's
ban" in place of the central issue of

discrimination the BOG would receive

universal cfjmmendation for prohibiting

organizations which discriminated on race

or religion This truism proves that a sub-

tle fear of homosexuals having equal rights

pervades the arguments against the BOG.

In a non-bmding referendum, students
overwhelmingly supported the statement
that "groups which discriminate on race,

religion or sexual orientation should be
prevented from recruiting on the Con
course." Forsgard says that you should "ex
press )rour dissatisfaction to (your] elected
officials." Well, I am one of those elected
officials and because of the dissatisfaction
with the military's policy I voted to prohibit
recruitment.

To argue for repeal would question this

university's commitment to ensuring full

equality for all students, regardless of sex
ual orientation How would the veterans
Forsgard mentions feel if they were the
group that was excluded from employment
opportunity (as were many Vietnam vet.s

in the 70s^ And what of the slap m the face
the sizeable but victimized homosexual
community on this campus is subject to

every day the miliUry sets up iLs table on
the concourse?
We .should never concern ourselves with
either hiding from those issues or creating
new ones that have no relation to our
purpose.

Mark Friedman
Chairperson of the Board of Governors

Government's wrongs
need to be righted now
On Dec. 10, 1948, the United Nations

General Assembly signed the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights. Every year
since the United Nations has observed that
Day

l^sX week UMass was privileged to have
a guest lecturer who embodies the spirit of
human rights Mr. Jan Karski, an
historian on the faculty of Georgetown
University He was invited to UMass by
the Department of Slavic Languages and
Literatures as part of an ongoing series of
lectures and events about Polish culture

In 1939 German troops invaded Poland.
Working with the Polish underground
re8i.stance Mr. Karski undertook three mis-

sions to deliver information to the exiled
Polish government and to allied leaders.

Mr Karski reached his destination of
France on his first mission but was cap
tured by the Gestapo while on his second
One wonders if Mr Karski understood the
ca.se when he says he was 'badly treated.'

While in custody he attempted suicide by

slashing his wrists. He was rescued by the

underground.

During his third mission he was ap

proached by two Polish Jews who were

leaders among their co-religionists He was

implored by these men to inform the allied

leaders that the Nazis were implementing

a plan of genocide. He gained entry into the

Belzec death camp by posing as an Esto-

nian guard. Because of the horrible condi

tions he experienced a momentary
breakdown.
Mr Karski then reached his destination

and personally informed allied leaders, in-

cluding President Roosevelt and British

Foreign Secretary Eden of the Nazi

genocide. No rescue attempt was launched.

Mr. Karski stated simply and em-

phatically, 'They knew."

And we know today that numerous
governments are right now committing
atrocities. Will we respond to humanity's
pleas or will we fail to m«*et our respon

sibilities? Con.struction action is needed.

One thing we could do is join a human
rights group that attempts to effect change
by publicizing abuses, and thereby pressur-

ing governmentii to stop the atrocities.

Joanna Fuller

Northampton
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BEAT THOSE STRESSED OUT BLUES!

The hoRdoys are coming and you'll

have a chance to cetebrate with family

and frerKls arxj to take a break from the

pressures of school But many of you
rrwght ^eet the holidays wrth mixed emo-
tions Tr>ere are nn»any reasons why the

rK>hdays can be difficutt

• Some*''^es ceopie expect too

mu ' holidays This is easy
to ao. soffouoded as we ore by
-^edo images of pyous ceiebra-

•.;ns We might also have
childhood rrtemories of glorious

hohdays whwch don t rrxatch up to

adult reality If your holidays don't

measure up to your expectations

you can erxj up feelir>g lor>ely arxJ

urVxjppy

• It's easy to overextef%d yourself

both finarx:iaity arx3 physically and
OS a result your holiday pleasure is

diminished by exhaustion and
worry

• It s oiso easy to oveilndulge in

food ond drink Everyone feels

sorr>e effect from overiryjulgence

People who are strugglir^g with

eating problems or alcohol pro-

blems might find the holiday -time

aburxjonce of food arxd dnnk very
difficult and distressing

• Familiet are rot always a source
of comfort and py Normal stresses

and strains of life are often exag-
geroted during the holidays A stu-

dent who has left home, become
indeperKJent. begun to develop
new values and behaviors, can
have a hard time coming horr>e

ogam Students returrMng to divorc-

ed families may face additional dif-

ficulties such as irvireosed or

renewed feelings of anger and loss

And, holidays con re-open feelings

of greet for a fomify rr^ember who
has died

• People who are oul of contact
wttti tt»0lr family and get most of

their support from friends might feel

lonely if friends go away

• This does not have a to be o bleak
pcture There are ways to copo
with holiday stress Dr David Kraft,

Director of University Health Ser-

vices, has outlined the foltowir^

system, the AElOUs of holiday stress

morxagement.

ANTICIPATE what the holiday may
bring Pkan your activities ar>d finances so

that you don't overexter>d yourself

Decide who you want to be with,

whe^eand for how lorg Anticipate the

potential problems and possible solutions

to these problems before you leave for

the holiday Create a psychological

family for the occasion if you cant or

dont wont to spend tinne with your

biokjgicai family If psychok>gical family

members are unavoikable you can com-
bat k>nliness by volunteerir^g to help with

commurvty cinners or other hoftdav social

services

ELIMINATE those features which are

rtc>t necessary Limit \\>e number of

obligations and maximize tt^e rxjmber of

wants' Don't set false or high expecta-

tions, for example, don't expect parents

or relatives to have changed too much,

but accept th>em as they are or limit tt>e

time you have to sperxJ together

ISOLATE yourself from those features

which may be ur>comfortable or cause
problems Rx exarr>pte If you realize visits

with certain irvjividuals always end up m
a fight after a few days, hrrMt your visit to

2 days Or pkDn your visit just before

anott>er trip, so ttX3t you can't stay lor»g

ORCHESTRATE problem srtuatKXw m a
way which prevents them from
escokJting or inhibitir>g your enjoyment

Use psychological means to gain time

out periods from tense situatKXtf For ex-

ample, schedule some tirr^e akDne or with

a supportive person doing sorr^ethung you

enpy Choose your battles wisely and ig

nore other potential conflict situations

UULATE, or enjoy yourself' Holidays can
be fun.

People copir>g with difficult situations

such as afcohol or eating problems, family

alcoholism, or divorce should pay par-

ticuk3r attention to advance pkanrung for

the holidays

• Don't expect yourself or your family

to make behavior changes during
tt^ holidays

• Firyj ways to limit contact with

people or situations that trigger

problem eating or drinking or with

whom you feel a kDt of conflict

• Have support available for yourself

such as friends, a counselor, clergy,

or self-help group if you go out of

town for the holidays find out in

advarx:e the meeting times and
locatk^ns of appropriate self-help

groups in the areo you visit

If you have trouble figuring out how to
rrioke these suggestions work m your life,

psychok^gical consultation is ovaikable at

Mental Health Division of UHS To nrxake an
appointment call 545-2337 or stop by 127

Hills North Mental Health Services is open
8-5. Morxjay through Friday during the
semester, and 830-5, during January

STARTING OFF ON THE RIGHT FOOT
Family Alcohol issues for Adult Children Of Alcoholics

Single Introductory Session - February 3, 1988 7:30 PM • 9:30 PM
UHS Room 304

Multiple Session Group (lO) -

Beginnirg in Mid-February

call 645-2337 to register

'The Life of the Party'
By Karen Jocobus

As arx)tt>er holiday season approaches, we often hieor about someone who
was 'tt>e life of tt^e party it often brings an image to mirxJ of a person over-

doing it - overeating, overdrinking ortd generally overrtdulging There is another
way to be the life of t^»e party' it can be someor>e wtxD knows tf^e facts about
alcohol and therefore plans a party that is er^yable for a«

Try this quiz arxJ see if you can become ttie real life of tt^ party'

T F 1 The key to a successful porty is an ample supply of ak:ohol

T F 2 A rvDn-ak:oholic ctx>ce shoukj always be avaikable for your
guests

T F 3 There is tt>e same anrxxjnt of atoohoi mo 12 ourxre can of beer.
3-5 ounce gkass of wir>e and a 1-1/2 ourxre shot of hard liquor

T F 4 Serving coffee before your guests depart will insure all drivers

will be corT>petent behind the wf^eel

T F 5 Salty snacks are best wt>en alcoholic beverages are being
servea

T F 6 If a guest has had too much to drink, a responsible party giver
will provide that guest with a sober driver, a cab ride home or a
place to sleep for the mght

1 FALSE: Overemphasis on the use of akrohol can be a disaster You have nr»ore

to otter your guests - food, fun. getting old arxJ new friends together
2 TRUE: An imogirxative arxJ thoughtful party-giver serves a variety of alter-

native beverages
3 TRUE: It makes no differerK:e what form it comes in a drink is a dnnk
4 FALSE: Your guest might become more r^rvous and awake, but will rx)t be
more sober Alcohol is metabolized by the liver at the rate of one drink per
hour so only time can help

5 FALSE: Salty foods make us thirsty and want to drmk more Snacks high in

protein like cheese and meat actually will help skDw down the rate of oteohol
absorbtion quickly someone who gets drunk
6 TRUE: Be persistent even though your guest may become angry with you
Also, it may be possible for you to be sued if your guest was intoxicated and
left your house and had on accident You'd rather have a friend who is alive
orKJ a bit upset instead of happy and dead

If you've answered four or more questions correctly you are someone who
cares about your guests and is the life of \tye party
Best wishes for a safe holiday season

AIDS And Ttie Family: A support group is being
planned for the Spring semester to assist people who
are trying to cope with the fact that a family member
or a friend has AIDS.

For more information, call the Health Education Of-
fice and ask for Debro (549-2671 ext 181). Confiden-
tiality is assured.

Preparing For Spring Survival: Sexually Transmitted
Diseases (STD's) Awareness Days, will be on March 14-17. Watch
for events.

WM
Staying Fit Tliis Winter

By fylarg 'vne

Nor • activity you do this 1) Body curl

winter, su*" .• arm-up is required

Waikir ;

• irce or climbirtg (Vl
stairs A. ;-• the blood cir- ilIP
culatinn • .^jr body This vyill W
help tf tretch more ex-

or^

tensrv- prevent ir^y arxJ

soren» 'etching
2) Head &

Neck
Sftir\p Tins for Roils

Dally Stretching:

fOo ec es to start)

V tody curl: J stondirtg position.

Cur: heoc s'^.-^Je's rvps downward,
bendir^ k-^ees $i«ghtfy and letting arms
and r>eci< "eT" txjng loosely tor 20
seconds then s •

. ;'x:url to good stan-

dir>g posit'on

2) H«od ft N*ck RoNt: In a sitting posi-

tion, stretc"" Pel' '„ one Side, rd bock.
then to otfier sioe t^en to front - hold ony
one position 10 secorvls Note rf urx;om-
fortobie w^^ ^eod txack, do side, front,

side

3) ^rtkil SIt-Up: ivng on bock with

knees De' • 'ee* i'- *<yy. hands behirxj

head, cur' jd. txj'wng head up to stretch

upper iprva (jnd neck - hokj KD $ecor>d$
skDwfy c/ 3owri

4) Hongoted Stretch: Lying on back with

arms over"tX3a s'fe^ch tx>th arms and
legs OS for 3S is comfoftable - irr>ogir>e

yourseit 4 ifxrhes >onger Hotel KD seconds.
tt^en release

5) Sitting Groin Stretch: Sitting with soies

of feet togerf^e' and hoking toes, berxj
forward frcT- hips ouiiir^ gently, hotel 10
secorids •"-^r 'eieose

6) CoW Stretch: Pest forearms against
wall with foreneoa agomst hands bend
one knee and push toward wc* back leg
shouteJ be snagh^ ahead and heel on th>e

fkx)r Hold for 20 second*.

7) Side Stretch: Standing with hands
clasped dr>d arms stretched overhaed.
tip to one Side feeimg gentle stretch on
opposite sii'- '- 1 lo secorxjs.

1. INNERWEAR
The Dodv i^. J "seating rr^ochine with on
external wotercooling system colled
sweat Effective nnerwear fabric like

polypropyie^f- r i Thermax hold the

3) Partial

Sit-Up:

a^
4) Elongated

Stretch:

^=^:^

5) Sitting Groin

Stretch:

6) Calf Stretch:

7) Side Stretch:

body heat close, while at the some time
drawing nxxsture away from tt^ skin sur-

face Crxx3se inr>erwear fabrics that fit

like a second skin, but don t bind or con-
strict. Keep them light, stretchy and soft

2. MIDWEAR
Midwear aemorids more versatility arKJ

a wider range of performance than any
other comporvent It must hold onto the
heat, marxage body moisture and be
ready to word off the weather, all at the
same tirT>e A wool sweater will keep you
worm and dry even in d drizzle if it stdrts

to ra«n. sip a waterproof shell on top. orxj

tt>e wool will retain tt^ heat Other good
midwear fabrics irx:lude goose-down-
filled shells and tt>e new generation of

ultra-soft polyester fleeces

3. OUTERWEAR
Outerwear is your first lrr»e of defense
against tt>e weattier it must be water-

proof, wmdproof and atoie to withstand

outdoor atxjse Features like vete;ro

ckasures at tt>e wrists and ekjstic ties at

the waist help keep in tt>e t>eat and keep
out the wet New fabrics bke Gor-Tex and
Entrant are both woteproof and
breottxDble. tt^ey alow th>e body rTx>sture

ttX3t buiteJs up irtside the kayering system
to pass ttvough the outerwoii st>eii

Give yourself time to warm-up as you
begin your octivrty, i.e do rot attempt tt^

rrvDSt difficult trail your first run in ^fye mor-

nir>g' Then quit before you feel tired ds

most inM^ies occur in tt>e katter part of the

day*

Dressing properly for your winter ac-

tivities will not only insure a more en-

joyable experierxre. but may help main-

tain your good health

The body is a source of both heat ortd

rroisture Layering your clott^s uses three

zones for hoteJing heat in, keeping cold

out. orxJ removing excess moisture

A woolen hot dnd leather mitts are

mandatory for total warmth The body
loses it s heat most easily from the ex-

tremities And always take on extra dry

turtleneck ds perspiration from vigorous

activity will make urtdergorments uncom-
fortably ddmp

NOTE: Consult your physician before ex-

ercisir>g if you hove had recent physical

problem or have been sedentary for

some time

Referrxres

Anderson. Bob. Stretching Shelter

Publicdtions Inc CA 1984

Perlmon. Ere Winter Workout. December
1987

GRAB A N.A.B.

Non-Alcoholic Beverage
Pina Colada
fill glass 1/2 full with ice

ddd creme of cocorxit to

odd pneaple juice to 3/4

add club sodd to top

Wolv« • Frolic

gingerale

2 dashes bitters

3 tablespoons lemon juice

piafo't Punch
fill glass 1/2 full with ice
add white grape juice to nearly fud
add slosh of lime juice
garnish with lime

Black Jack
2 teaspoons lime juice

1/4 full coco-colo
full garnish with lime

Catino
3 oz lemonade
3 oz orange juice

1 tablespoon grerxadine

Campus Sunset

Fill gkjss 1/2 full with ice

odd orange juice to 2/3 full

odd dash of grenadine

do not stir

Garmsh with orange and cherry

Peer Alcohol and Drug Educators

Peers Teach About Substance Abuse
On fsioverr^Der 20-22. T987. four UMoss Peer ak:ohol and Drug Educators gave

»

up their weekervj to be involved in a unique arx3 exciting new model for

educatir^ college students about ak:ohol and drugs The first annual Peer
Education Troirwr^ institute was sposored by NECAN (New Engkand College
Alcohol Network) in West Sworvey. fMew Hampshire Julie Keller, Connie Schier.

Renee Farrier arxj Linda Schrwl designed and conducted workshops on
Alcoholism. AddK:tKDn and tt^ Farrvly' and Are You Corcerned About Someone
Wtx) Drinks for 115 students from 22 different colleges and urwersities from
ttvoughout the New Engkarvj area It was a pretty special experence
Everybody tt^ere was just as interested as we are about alcohol and drug issues',

said LirxJo SchrxjN Connie Sch«er agreed. People at tt>e workstvDps really cored
and were incredibly supportive.

Aiong with workshops conducted by Peer Educators from UMoss, Mt Holyoke.
orxj Holy Cross. tt>e conferer>ce included a presentatk^n by Wellesley College
WAIT Program (Wellesley Ak:ohol Informational Theater) They performed d
voriety of skifs and sihjatkyris retated to alcohot and drug atxjse Students from
Brown University shared their persorxjl experiences with aicohof. It's hard teU-

ir>g people how incredible this experience wds I learned so much and rret

so mony gredt people said Renee Farner

It is clear this weekend wds o powerful experience for the presenters, as well i

OS the participants i feel like i devekDped leadership skills . expkams Julie Keller,

.

ortd confidence m speaking m front of people. It all come together It mokes

,

such a difference doing something meomngful

'

STUDENT REPRESENTITIVE PROGRAM
Help Consunners use UHS efficently by being available at the Infor-

mation desk in the UHS lobby. Training and sufDervision are provided

to answer basic questions about services and locations, procedures
and programs. The program is affiliated with the Student Health Ad-
visory Board of UHS
Some paid positions ore ovaikable for students for the spring semester.

Please apply at the Health Education Division (Room 250) or the

Finance and Adminstrative Services Division (Room 303) before

December 24th

BEYOND SURVIVAL...
Join the Peer Healtti Education Program for ttie Spring

(earn 3 credits)

Peer Healtti Promotion Pub. He. 216
Peer Alcotioi and Drugs Ed. H. 291 D
Peer Sexuality Pub. He. 213
Get your opplicotion ot UHS Health Education Office today'

Have Safe Fun this Holiday Season!
(sex, eating, driving, drinlcing, skiing...)

This message brought to you by the Peer Healthi Education Programs:

Executive Director: David Krdft, M.D.

Director of

Healtti Education: Pdmek3 Gonyer
Editor: Ron Mazur
Graphic Artist: Lynne Thompson

HEALTHPOWER is a publication of

the University Health Services. Opin-

ions expressed are those of the writ-

ers and do not necessarily reflect

UHS policy.
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fraternity
continued from page 6

distractions.

Another reason for good grades may be

the workshops to help brothers deal with

stress and manage their time, which are

given by Dave Littman. who is also an

Alpha Chi Rho brother, Hotz said

He said the fraternity, which has

niemhers nf almost every major, has a pro-

gram that allows brothers majoring in a
certain subject to help other brothers tak

ing lower level courses in that area of
study.

In the past the fraternity has par-

ticipated in the blood drives, the Newman
Center Phon-a-thon. and the Mass
Transformation Project

^ICoujo.ahI'] I

tr^r ^r^r^n^c^c^r1*i"1^r ^1^U^ c #r:

-7.^

GOOD LUCK WITH FINALS

FROM ALL OF US AT IDB/TIPS

Roxanne Blake, Rob Brooks, S. Claus, Bob Cohen,

Daryl Dashkoff. Loma Dawkins, Kathy Foley, Feliz Guthrie,

Paula Hartwig, Kristin Robison, Soraya Shukri, and

Stella Szczesuil !

I

.^

U

^' ^^
^ This Semester We Responded to 5,250 Inquires! -^
rft. We Hope To Hear From You In The Spring

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!!

3^ ^^ 1^ vCW ^ i<^ iC^ "^C^ "ij|i4 ^f^

Round IttPt
rom NEW YORK

Fares tUri ai

LONDON 318
PARIS 398
COPCNHAGEN418
HONGKONG 749
PANAMA 320
BARBADOS 320
Tai*snol included

ALSO Internal <onai Slud«nl

to Youth Hosie)P*«>«* and
EURAIL Fa«»«» •»»««d on

ih«»poi'

Call «or FREE CIEE
Sludam Travel Catalog •

[413] 256.1361

CCXJHQlTtiyiL
AMHBtST

Gay cousin appeals
to senator for bill
BOSTON (AP» - State Sen. Arthur Lewis, who has vow

ed to kill a gay rights bill currently stalled in the

Legislature, said he will not change his position despite

an appeal from a cousin who last week revealed to fami-

ly members that he is gay.

"It has no bearing on my stand None whats<jever.**

Lewis said of the appeal by his cousin. John P. Tansey.

"There certainly is discrimination to a ertain extent as

far as it relates to the gay community. But there's also

discrimination against fat people, alcoholics and others."

Lewis, chairman of the Committee on Third Reading,

has refused to bring the House-passed gay rights bill to

the full Senate for a vote. Supporters of the measure say

it has enough support to win pa.ssage.

Tansey, 34. said he decided to tell his family he is gay
and speak out publicly in favor of the legislation because

he has been a victim of discrimination.

"I've tried to talk reasonably to my family about this.
" Tansy .said. "But at this stage of the game I feel backed
into a corner."

Tansey said he does not want I^wis to change his posi-

tion on the legislation but to allow it out of committee for

a vote.

"Artie's position has a direct effect on my life and future

plans." Tansey told the Boston Sunday GU>he "What
other minority is so deeply disliked that even their own
family would choose to legislate against them*^

"

Arline Isaacson, cochair woman of the Mas.sachusetts

Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus, applauded Tansey for

speaking out m favor of the legislation.

"I admire John's courage in coming out to a relative who
is such a strong opponent of the gay civil rights bill."

Isaacson said. "I know it wasn't easy to put yourself on
the line to someone who is so critical of it."

K^rnNo 1776

»«RAU2tD BY UVINGi IM TUE aVCCVi
Of SHELTON'S GREATNESS, HMER DtClDtS
TO 5TDW ZEMnW »tof^ A Tt) Z .

Learn the full secret to Sheldon's Computer
Nerd success from your Zenith Data
Systems Campus Contact!
It's only natural that SheWon's success over-

shadows everyone else. After all, this Computer
Nerd is the campus expert on Zenith Data

Systems!

From desktops to laptops . . . advanced PCs to

Product NuBe:

quality monitors . . . you've got it made in the shade
with Zenith Data Systems. EspeciaQy at these

great student pnces!

Now. Computer Nerd success can be yours. Just

ask your nearby Zenith Data Systems Campus
Contact about these special offers. All selected by
Sheklon himself

Here Are Sheldon's Specials!

EZ-1
Z-148
Z-159
Z-181
Z-183

Special Student Price:

$ 499.00
699.00

1,049.00
1,199.00
1,599.00

Suggested Retail Price:

$ 999.00
1,299.00

1,599.00

2,399.00

3,499.00

Visit your nearby Zenith Data Systems
Campus Contact today:

I
systems

THE OUAUTY GOES IN BERDRE THE NAME GOES ON*

cn
413/783-7713

Zenith Data Systems
617/454-8070

Aitk atMut hiiw ytju lan quaiafy Inr caky riMinthty paymmti with » Zentlb Data Sy«trtns CrrdM Card'

SfrtMl pnmg 'iln aout'jnty '«mi1iMr«ilir<M#£n«Mu«ir<rtikMWibm>k« Mainw. ttnmt mi -Mill itmttm am Ht<*tmtmm «^ l4H«-«>»M»

A Formal Apology To:

KAREN TROIDLE
Please excuse me for my

Poor taste in humor

With Much Respect,

JEFFERY K. ACTOR

HOT
TUBS

Hot

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
17S UrMv*r*ity Dr.

NMt to Stadtum Ltouof* tn Ktc* Choppsr Ma*
Op(»nMof«d*y 4 IHI 1, TwMdsy Saturday 11am • li

^aaarvi
uaaday • Saturday

al»on« Mjgaatad • OM

Call 253-^
STUDENT SPECIAL

Every Mon. Tues. and Wed

1 HOUR HOT TUB
For V2 Hour Price

Highly Competitive,

Tax Deferred,

Tax Free and
Tax Sheltered Investments

Call Joe Wooller
at 253-9516

or stop in and see him
at his new location.

wetc
urtiass

m IHE
OOIJ.ER

AGIiM:Y
1^6 N rUa»anl St Amh»f«>. MA 01002

State proposal
hits apartheid
in pocketbook
BOSTON (AP> - Companies that do business in South
Africa and Namibia would be all but prohibited from do
ing business with the state under a proposal that would
.strengthen the state's already tough anti apartheid
statutes

"Once again. Massachusetts is in the forefront. " said
Rob Jones of the American Committee on Africa, a New
York ba-sed group "Massachusetts would absolutely have
the toughest law of any sUte if the House bill becomes
law.-

Massachusett-s five years ago became the first state to
divest from companies that do business with South Africa.
The new legislation conUins provisions that would allow

the state to purchase from a company with dealings in
South Africa or neighboring Namibia if all bidders on a
contract conducted business there.

The bill is not written so the state could not function.

"

said Rep. Saundra Graham. D Cambridge, the principal
sponsor of the plan that was introduced by 27 legislators.
Wf are tr>ing to make the s^ate think and direct money

away from these companies." she said. "We want to
t'liminate as many multi nationals as possible (from state
purchasingJ to put pressure on the South African govern
ment."
As of early October, the state had bought $12 million

this year in goods and services from more than 100 com
panies that do business in South Africa, including such
major corporations as Gillette. Goodyear and Raytheon
The bill was passed by the House in July and last week

WIS given a favorable report by the Senate Ways and
Mt'ans Committee But the Senate committee removed a
provision strongly opposed by businesses.
The deleted provision defined what it is to do business'

with South Africa. Without that definition, it is up to the
state administration and finance secretary to determine
which companies are eligible to bid for state contracts.
Graham said backers of the bill will push to have the

definition restored

Sen. Michale Barrett, D-Cambridge. who is among the
M-nators expected to lead the floor fight for the bill, said
there was not enough support for the measure to bring
It out of committee for a full Senate vote last week He
predicted intense debate on the effort to restore the
definitions.

AP pba«o

MANILA (AP) — College students participate in security during the Southeast Asian Nations
summit meeting in the Phillippines capital.

Lobster fishermen size up new proposal
BOSTON ( AP) — Massachusetts lobstermen say they have
mixed views about plans by the state to increase the size

lobsters must meet in order to be taken legally.

"I have mixed emotions." said Ken Murphy of Swamp-
scott. "We'll just have to wait and see what happens I'm

for anything that preserves the industry
"

But Murphy said there could be a 25 to 30 percent cut

in the harvest next spring when the rule first takes effect.

The new state rule was announced last week at the time
when most lobstermen are pulling in their gear for the

winter because their quarry at this time is moving into

deeper water.

The new rule increases the minimum length of the

lobster's carapace to three and five-sixteenths inches, ef-

fective by 1992

The old rule has been three and three-sixteenths inches.

It will be phased in gradually by one one-thirty-second

of an inch yearly over the next four years.

The idea is to prevent over-fishing and bring
Massachusetts more in line with the other four New
England states whose residents fish for lobster.

Many veteran lobstermen along the coast say they must
now fish more traps in order to bring in the same catch
as in past years.

State fisheries reports show that Massachusetts lobster
fishermen brought in 14.690,452 pounds in 1986, worth
about $37 million.

In 1981, the lobster landings totaled 9,281.595 pounds.
In 1974. the lobster landings totaled 3,882,535 pounds.
The fishermen right now are getting about $3.75 a

pound for their catch The retailers sell them for about
$5.99
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Temporarily Short of Cosh?
Full and Part Time Employment
oppurtunities available during

intersession at the

Boston University Bookstore
Enjoy a pleasant working atmosphere and

generous store discounts. For immediate

consideration come visit our employment

representatives at the Campus Center Concourse

on Tuesday Dec. 15 from 1 0-3 and be prepared

to leave with a job!

For more informaiton call 617-236-7402
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CHINESE KITCHEN s
FAST SERVICE - GREAT PRICES

Try Our
Teriyaki Beef

S3.15

HELP WANTED i

923 Szechuan Gai Ding,

Swa«t A Sour Pork. Fried Rice

$4.9S

#22 Chicken Wings,

Sweet A Sour Pork,

Fried Rice

$3.90

Fried Chicken
Wings - $2.40

«24 Yoke Kew (Beef)

Onion and Green Pepper
Chicken Wing, White Rice

$1.90

TRY OUR LUNCHEON • DINNER SPECIALS
Only $1 .49 before 3 PM, $1 .90 after 3 PM

Eat In or Take Out
HOURS: Sunday Noon - 10 pm, Mon - Sat 11:30 • 10pm

2 LOCATIONS

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
from the TIME OUT

Bud light Giveaway

T-shirts, mugs, and other surprises

TIME OUT
37 N. Pleasant St, Amherst

Mass ID Required

430 Russel St (Rt 9)

HADLEY — 253-2571
150 King St

NORTHAMPTON — 586-8220

COLLEGIAN GRAPHICS
Is looking for people who would like

to work evenings next semester
doing paste-up and layout work.

Experience is preferred but we will

train. Come down and fill out an ap-
plication at the Collegian Graphics

Dept., 113 Campus Center
For those who applied this

semester and did not receive a posi-
tion - please come down & re-apply.
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The Massachusetts Daily

IAN
IS STILL ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS POR

1 associate arts editor

3 associate news editors

1 features editor

1 associate women's issues

editor

associate editorial editor

Come to the newsroom, 113 Campus Center,
and apply by Wednesday

The Collegian. We build careers.

(An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity employer)

ARTS/LIVING

Creativity flourishes at the Student Union Craft Center
By KATHY LAMOTHE
Collegian StafT

In a corner of the Student Union, across from the Hatch,
there is a large room filled with the sound of machines
buzzing, people Ulking. and pott<T>- wheels spinning This
r<x)m IS the Student Union Craft Center
Now m iU 17th year, the center provides a unique ser

vice to the university community According to Anna
Dolan. who runs the center with Susan Borque and has
worked there for four years, the center "provides a relax
ed atmosphere m which all members of the University
community can learn crafls at their own pace and their
own schedule " Bourque. who is m her fourth semester
at the Center, agreed about the relaxed atmosphere, say-
ing that "(there is> no reason for conflict to arise", and
that people working on crafts together often share ideas
The helpfulness of the staff may be responsible for the

relaxed atmo^here at the craft center According to Bour
que. many of the staff members have been working there
for quite a few years Kevm. who has been a staff member
for two semester, said that the staff is "one big family

"all of thosei who come to work are friends " Joanna,
another staff member, who is in her first semester at the
center finds it easy to help people She said. "People are
happy to have help they want the staffs opinion
This supportive environment brings many customer>

hack to the Craft Center, as Terry, a staff member who
1- in his fifth semester on the staff, explains ".Someone
c.»n come in. a total novice, walk out with a craft, and have
the confidence to come back Some staff members have
knowledge m specific crafts Terry, for example,
specializes in silkscreening T Shirts, while Kevin is ex
fx-nenced in ceramics While Joanna, as a new Staff
number, is learning the crafts, she works as the business
manager
An important ser\ice of the Craft Center is its

^^orkshops. There are two four week sessions given each
" ' "iter They give individualized instruction in such

;~ a.s silkscreening, I shirts, pottery, jewelry making.
The instruction covers each step in making the par

! icular craft. According to Joanna, "the work.shops are the
' -•.''••>t things we do the biggest form of mst ruction

"

:• .11 hers at the Center, according t<» Borque. arejust
1- qualified as teachers at other craft shops Once a per
'•n has taken a workshop, she said, "you have confidence
irnpping m <at the centen knowing all of the t<x)l>

md materials needed to work on the craft ' She added.
A lot of the people who work here are former workshop

pers . (theyt know a lot about their craft . . they help
others."

Pottery is popular at the Craft Center One student,

Suzanne Riendeau. who has been going to the center for

a year and half, spends six to seven hours a week there
She added. "I would really love to sp(>nd more time in here,

hut I don't have it
" There are two forms of pottery, each

"t which Riendeau uses at different times
Slab building, which was the tecnique that Riendeau

i> using on her currrent project, a bowl, is purely manual
The only tool used in shaping the clay is a rolling pin
Once the clay is flattened and malleable, it is placed over
a rrtung mold where it gets a bowl like shape Other
touches can be made to the object using one's hands.
Riendeau. for example was planning to put wavy edges
to her bowl

( oll«-|PKn I'hol.i Im Ml. hurl Vmtprr

Hloodourdling - David Heriihy,

v<»calist/Kuitarist for the band O Po.sitive p«M(orms

•t W MUA Nijjht in tho Student Union Ballroom

f-'iiday. Buffalo Tom. Hif; Dippt'i-. Kevin Flynn and

•'ohn Rizzo also pt»rforme<l.

The most popular technique, according to Riendeau. is
wheel building The clay is first kneaded to get the air
out of it. Then the clay is put on a wheel, centered so that
it doesn't become uneven as the wheel spins. Next, to (^)en
It a hand must be placed m the middle of the clay. Once
that has been done, one should have a definite shape in
mmd, based upon variations of width, height, and depth
of the object. To control the size, the object's walls must
be held. The piece is then taken off the wheel. This is done
by stopping the wheel and separating the piece from the
wheel with a piece of wu-e. After letting it stiffen on a plat
form, or batte. for a day the excess clay is trimmed from
the piece using another spinnning wheel. Then the piece
goes through firing and glazing.
In firing, or bisque firing, the piece is put into special

oven, or kiln The firing hardens the object, often turn
mg it orange. Glazing simply involves painting the ob
ject with glaze paint. This paint is actually glass which
is suspended m water and melts as it is fired.

Each year, the Craft Center holds a craft fair in the
Campus Center Concourse, where there are demonstra-
tions of various forms of craft making.
Anyone can drop in on the Center during its hours,

Dolan said. Since it is supported by the Student Activities
Trust Fund, costs at the center are minimal, the only
charges are those for workshops and materials sold at the
center However, people may bring their own materials
to the center. Workshops at the center are held Monday
through Friday, 6—8 p.m. Hours for drop—in business are:

Mon. 10 a.m. — 3 p.m. and 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.; Tues. 1—6
p.m., Wed. and Thurs. 10 a.m. — 6 p.m. and Fri. 10 a.m.
— 5 p.m.

There are definite advantages to using the Craft Center,
according to Dolan. The center itself is "a good place to
meet interesting people ", she said. 'Your get a chance
to learn something that's not academic " Most important-
ly, she said, VThe Craft Center is a good place to unwind

'craftmaking) is relaxing and fun.

Walk on by — This photo contribution was made by Hilton Braithwait. Anyone who wish to make
a contribution to the Arts pages can contact the department at 545-3500.

Squeeze-ing into a new market
By DAVID R MARK
Collegian Staff

Squeeze
babylon and on
A&M Records
•••12

Having grown up on top-40 radio, it's doubtful that the
majority of Americans have been familiar with the British

group Squeeze, as they've had few commercial successes

outside of the UK
Since typical Americans easily pick up snappy Ijxics and

catchy rhythms, however, it comes as no surprise that

babylon and on (everything's lower case on the sleevei.

the latest release by Squeeze, has made its way into the
homes of many of today listeners. And thank goodness for

that, because this album is probably one of the best sur-

prises of the year.

When it comes to lyrics, one can hardly doubt the suc-

cess of the words all of America is mumbling from the hit

song "hourglass." (sici:"takeittothebridge throwitover-

board .seeifitcanswim backaptotheshore nooneinthehoase
tveryoneisout allthelightsareonandtheblmdsaredown."
"in today's room. " is Squeeze at its best. The lyrics are

written with style, perhaps a touch of wit. and orchestra-

tion strong enough to cradle and hold the words without
overpowering or drowning them out: "time is a corridor

that w inds through my life out of each door comes a dav

and when that door closes and i've said goodnight another
door opens again down in the corridor there will be a time/
when i shall run out of doors."

The best songs oi. babylon and on, however, come on
the second side of the album. The three songs "trust me
to open my mouth"; "striking matches"; and "cigarette
of a single man, " are the best set of consecutive songs on
an album side that I've heard this year.
"trust me to open my mouth." is a self-explanatory ti-

tle: "one cup runneth over loosening a jaw/ trust me to
open my mouth it's not a secret anymore- we had a secret
w hat a terrible thing to do, i couldn't have seen it i was
so in love/ so in love with you."
Almost all of the songs are sung by lead singer Glenn

Tilbrook. but one of the best, "striking matches." is sung
by Chris Difford. Tilbrook and Difford are also the authors
of nearly all of Squeeze's songs.

"Striking matches" has a really great section where Dif-

ford sings one line, and the rest of the group, along with
a couple of female backup singers, sing a response line:

; 'm a director casting for a part (turn on the light)' it's for
a soap set here right in my heart (leave her alone) shuffle
to the window shuffle to the door (don 't wake her up)/ she
gets the part i don't want to see anymore/ (unplug the
floor)".

Unplug the floor doesn't mean anything to me, either,

but it hardly takes away from the listenability ofthe song,
the likability ofthe lyrics, and the humability (I think it's

a word) ofthe album overall, babylon and on is wonderful.

Rock music and advertising: killing us softly
By THD.M.XS HAKKINCITON
Collegian Staff

There is .something distinctly disturbing about having

Phil C(»llins trying to .sell beer on TV with a song. What's

di.><turbing is how commonplace this rock star-turned-

adnian approach has gotten to be.

There were g(K)d and bad things about the sixties, but

one thing was for sure: The people who made music then

)ust didn't make commercials or weren't considered for

them True, the Beatles and other of the more "clean" acts

had their names slapped on an awful lot of prtxlucts. but

most of these were flashin-the-pan items aimed at fanatics

alone

Not so when Collins tells us to buy beer; when Lionel

Ritchie and Michael Jackson tell us to buy soda; when
Klton John sells us jeans.

Not that sixties music is immune to this trend. Spurn-
ed on by the appeal of nostalgia and financially well-off
baby boomers, fifties and sixties music is turning out to
be as mailable as that of the eighties.

In each of these ads. it is not only the stars, but the songs
themselves that are selling the product. The broadcast of
Michael Jackson's two commercials for Pepsi featured him
singing jingle versions of his current hits. They were
treated not just as commercials, but as historic moments.
Millions of fans checked the broadcast times and tuned
in. only to see Jackson parade around with a soda he didn't
drink, singing its praises to a tune that had originally
been about a paternity suit. The interest in Jackson's com-
mercial faded as quickly as they began.
Pepsi got what it wanted out of the commercials.

Continued on page 20
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Do not pass go — "Go To Jail" is a new board game created by L'Mass

sophomore David Caput© with graphic art by George Wisnowski. Anyone
interested in purchasing the game should send $10.95 and $2.00 for postage

to Verse Productions, 66 Stanley St. Amherst. MA 01002.

New Eurythmics LP falls short
By JONATHAN M. CASSIE
Collegian Staff

Savage
Eurythmics
RCA Victor
• ••

One thing I have to say about

Eurythmics is that its lead singer, Annie

Lennox, has got the best female voice in

TURN
TABLE

popular music today. No one even comes
close. Unfortunately, this album does not

allow Lennox and her Eurythmic partner

David A. Stewart to show the depth of their

talent.

The songs are generally more pop-like

than the Eurythmics are known for. In fact.

It almost seems that they have lost some

rock and ads
Ctthltnutrd frttm page 19

In exchange for money, they got

to take the sincere and spontaneous love

that a rock star received and apply it to

themselves. In doing so. they land Jackson i

cheapened Jackson's reputation Jack.son

is .still popular for many good rea.»4ons, but

never will he be as loved as he was before

he made the Pepsi spots.

Now sellingout is commonplace What
has caused this is not so much a corruption

of morals as a change in the perception of

rock. Because young Americans still love

rock while those who don't love it have

grown used to it, the admen aren't afraid

of the cutting edge that made them one of

the most interesting bands of the '80's

One of the biggest faults this album

shows is a lack of originality Mo.st of the

songs sound like any other Eurythmics

song, making it difficult to find examples

of musical growth. It almost seems that

they have made an album for the sake of

making an album, which is the worst thing

a great band could do

"Beethoven < I love to listen to»," the open-

ing song, is an interesting little piece,

although the drum machine detracts from

It. I do not think it is exactly Top 40

material, which is one of the best aspects

of Eurythmics, that they write good non-

Top 40 music.

Most of the other songs sound like they

would be comfortable on Revenge, the last

Eurythmics album
The best song on the album is 'Do you

Want to Break Up? "

It has the energy, beat

and driving force that exemplifies the very

best of Eur>thmics' music. Annie's voice is

especially strong here.

Savage, the latest by Eurythmics. is a

gcM)d album, but unless you are a hard<ore

Eurythmics fan. It probabl\ "' nsfy

of it anymore.

Also, even the m<xA popular of performers

have trouble putting together tours

without corporate suppiJrt. and many of

thos*' who can simply choose- not to And
with corprirate spon.sorships, inevitably

come the commercials.

Now. I know that it sounds pretentious

to .say that these corporate admen are

screwing with art. but the fact remains

that they are. It works like Pavlov's dog:

u.se what the consumer really wants
• music I to make him desire what you have

(product! Except that the product belittles

the song as the song elevates the product,

and a song that was about social turmoil

becomes a song about jogging sneakers.

RENT/^RECK

N«w A KHmd Cart
Trudtt A V«w Also AvatabI*

NorthAmherst
Rent A-Wreck
Rt. 63 ^k>. Amherst

S49-2880

NOTE THE MISPELLING Of THE
WORD EMPLOVEE WAS NOT

DUE TO THE STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

B F D

APPEAR RICH!

BUY NEW
BOOKS AT
35-75% OFF

PUB LIST PRICE

GREAT GIFTS AT
SMALL PRICES

VALLEY BOOKS
199 No. Pleasant St

(downtown Amherst)

Mon-Fri 10:30-5:30

Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-5

256-1508 MCA/ISA
IIIIIIIMMMIiMIIIMMIIMIIIIIIIIIWlf

Auto
Glass
Center

SAME DAY SERVICE

BILLED DIRECTLY
TO INSURANCE CO.

WINDSHIELDS
REPLACED

NorthAmherst
Motors

Rt 6J No. Amftcrsl • S49 7S80

O PVTA But l>n*%
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EDDIE MURPHYCATCH H I M I N T H ACT
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HEY SPORTS FAN!!
DID YOU MISS THE BASKETBALL ENTRY DATE?

IT IS NOT TOO LATE, BRING YOUR TEAM ROSTER TO
THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE, SPOTS ARE STILL AVAILABLE

INTRAMUftAL OFFICE
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MS D[CEiyiBER W AT IHEATRES EVEHYWHERE

There's no mystery
about jt ... the

POTATO

SPECIAL
at the

Bluewall Cafeteria

has the greatest baked potato

recipes under wraps. The evidence?

Delicious
ToDHfings!

led Ham & Cheese
\\ & Cheese Sauce
Chicken a la King
Chili Con Carne

Scalloi

BroccI

and a

fantastic

price! Only

$3.00

Includes: baked potato, choice of

topping, 2 vegetables and rolls & butter

Bluewall Cafeteria
December 15th 11:30 am-1:30 pm

$>)« II on* of the Vdkv s most outttandtng musicians

ttersable ^n both ffadmonal folk dioms and n her

unique mterpretaaon of Sonh Amer~can

I'coram
^OJ^C'' presents

>»* GROUP

• Agnes I^igmondi McCraven,

vocals

• Stephen McCraven, drums

• Joe Fonda, bass

^^% • Karl Rausch. guitar

Monday, December 14th at 9 pm
a voice extraoTdtnonl\j pure and magnebc She sings mith a

'etrained \riasn'\ her improvtaaaon resembies a kind of /aas u/ith

a Hungarian flavor She makes ^u laug'i and cry

GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION

Y,. I

^'^'

it

Great

Idea!
.^-T^^^^^"

^g^^-

^
NOW AVAILABLE AT THE HATCH

Hatch Rat T-Shirts
in assorted colors

only $7.00

ON SALE 11:30 AM-2:30 PM
AND 5:00-7:00 PM

Oi

^.^'«Fi-*Jti--;^tt<.^v, _.»|r-.i,Vfi =,"-.
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Anniversary
to commemorate
death of towns
BELCHERTOWX (AP> - A half century afttr they san^-

"Home Sweet Home" at the Farewell Ball and the waters

of the Quabbm Reservoir closed over their homes, the sur

vivors of the four lost towns still gather in memory of the

many hearts that were broken to provide drinking water

for Boston

"It was hardest for the old folks. We young people were

just starting out on our lives," said Trudy Ward Stalbird

Terry, 78,

She was one of two dozen children of the four lost Swift

River Valley towns, now in their 70s and 808. who
reminisced about dances, moonshine stills and haunted
houses m the visitors center overlooking the 38-square

mile reservoir that now washes ISO feet deep over where
their homes once stood.

"Most of the people who come are regulars, but ever>

week we get someone, who hasn't come before," said Terr>'

Campbell, who runs the weekly teas

On April 27 a consortium of local history societies is

sponsoring a Remembrance Ball at the nearby Universi

ty of Massachusett-s on the 50th anniversary of the dance

thrown by volunteer firemen at the Enfield Town Hall

to mark the last hours of Enfield. Dana, Prescott and
Greenwich The little farming towns, settled in the 17008,

flickered out of existence at midnight on April 27, 1938.

Gov. Michael S. Chikakis has declared 1988 a "Year of

Remembrance" for the towns and the 2,500 people that

lost their homes. The 413 billion gallon reservoir, one of

the largest ever built just for water supply purposes, now
provides dnnking water for 2.5 million people, half of the

state's population.

"We hope to get as many of the old residents back as

we can," Campbell said. "People tend to take their dnnk-
ing water for granted. We think its important for them
to remember the sacrifices and the people who gave up
their homes."
"I wouldn't miss it for the world," said Terry, who wore

her white satin wedding dress tipped by a black velvet

jacket to the Farewell Ball Many of the women in the

little brick town hall, hung with black drape and red,

white and blue bunting, were in black that night. "It was
the only gown I had," she said. "Remember, this was the

Depression
'

She fell in love with an engineer, who worked on the

reservoir that took 20 years to build and cost $53 million

and the lives of more than 20 workers. Their wedding was

AP

LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (AP) FLYING HIGH AGAIN - Pavel Ploc of Czechoslovakia flies

to a first place finish to win the Subaru 70 Meter World Cup Ski Jump Sunday.

the last in the little Congregational Church in Enfield,

that like some other treasured landmarks, mysteriously

biu'ned before the state wrecking crews arrived.

Her voice rising clearly with "May old acquaintance not

be forgot ..." she recalled the last moments of the towns

described this way by a reporter for the Springfield Mor-

ning Union:

"A hush fell over the Town Hall, jammed far beyond
normal capacity, as the first note of the clock sounded;

a nervous tension, growing throughout the evening was
felt by both present and former residents and casual

onlookers.

"The orchestra, which had been playing for the

firemen's ball throughout the evening, faintly sounded
the strain of Auld Lang Syne . . muffled sounds of sobb-

ing were heard, hardened men were not ashamed to take

out their handkerchiefs."

"Tlie older people were heartbroken," recalled Lucille

Webster, who plans to take out the gown her mother wore

a half-century ago for the April dance.

She and many hundreds of others could not squeeze in-

to the hall in 1938. "We climbed the fire escape and peek

ed m the windows." she said. "The young people had a

good time."

Some need no reminding.

"I go up there quite often just to look at it." said An
drew M. White, whose wife. Edna, had run the Dana Post

Office out of their home on the town common.
"Everything's gone, but the place where the Common
stood is .still above water."

"I didn't want to go," White said. "I was a young man
of 22. just starting a family The people in Dana just

drifted off one family at a time. With my wife being

postmaster, we miss them all."
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NEW STUDENTS PROGRAM
Be More Than You Are!

Apply Now For

1988 Summer
Counselor Position

Applications Available in 73 Bartlett

Deadline:

Friday, December 18, 1987

New Students Program UM/A Is An

Affirmative Actions/Equal Opportunity Program

STUDENT
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER

Proposals are solicited for student

Commencement speaker.

ifS

Format:

0^ fe4

3 typewritten pages, double-spaced (approximately

5 minutes speaking time)

Deadline: March 1, 1988 (Commencement is May 22, 1988.)

Submit Proposals to: Robert N. Brooks, Student Affairs

Information Services, 229 Whitmore

NE Patriots kill NY Jets
FOXBORO (AP> - Jetskilier Steve

Grogan, sidelined for the previous three

games, picked apart New York's injurv-

riddled secondary with four touchdown
pa.sses in the first half and the New
England Patriots won 42-20 yesterday

The Patriots, 6-7. tightened the AFC East

race by moving to within one game of divi-

sion leader Indianapolis, 7-6, after losing

to Buffalo. New York, 6-7, suffered a

serious blow to its playoff hopes. Buffalo

and Miami are also 7-6.

Grogan. who had been sidelined with
neck and shoulder problems, improved his

NFL career record to 1 1-5 against the Jets.

He has thrown at least three touchdown
passes against them in six different games.

The Patriots led 35-6 at halftime behind
Grogan's 1 1 completions in 16 attempts for

180 yards and no interceptions and his two-

yard touchdown run. The Jets played
without injured cornerbacks Russell
Carter. Jerry Holmes and Kerry Glenn.

New England led 42-6 before the Jets

scored in the fourth quarter on Johnny
Hector's six-yard run and Ken O'Brien's

28-yard pass to Al Toon.

Grogan threw touchdown passes of 28
yards to Stephen Starring, 26 yards to Irv-

ing Fryar and 17 and 16 yards to Cedric
Jones. Two of the scored followed New
York fumbles. Grogan, .34, also ran for his

34th career touchdown.

The Jets, who had 12 first-half penalties

for 97 yards,

managed just two field goals by Pat Leahy
covering 42 and 24 yards before
intermission.

The loss followed New York's 37-28 set-

back to the £)olphions last Monday night
in which it trailed 27-0 at halftime.

AP pboio

AUSTIN, TEXAS White tank cars containing vinyl chloride lay

on the track next to burning cars containing liquid propane Sunday
morning. The accident occurred Saturday night, causing the evacua-

tion of nearly 5.000 town residents.

BOARD OF GOVERNORS'S
PROGRAM COUNCIL

PRESENTS:

u

^^Wional ea^/

at the

HATCH
Campus Center

14 dec 9.30h.

KARL RAUSCH
guitar

STEPHEN McCRAVEN JOE FONDA
drums bass

AGNES ZSIGMONDI McCRAVEN voice flute

mandola

REGISTRATION/FEE BILL DATA
Because of early mid-week

Spring Semster opening on

January 27th, Regsltration material

will be mailed the week of

January 11th.

Semester Bill Payments Are Due December 30th

Students Should Be Aware Of These Days

7

Your CHANa to

Get Ahead Now ..fif^

Mail Reqstration-
Novembef 14 December 16

Ail mail registrations must t>e

sent via US. mail and be post-

marked no earlier than

November 14. (Do not use

campus mail.)

WALX-IN REGISTRATION-

November 30 December 31

Room 615 Goodell Building.

Monday Thursday, 8: 30 a.m.-7

p.m.. and Fridays. 8:30 am.S
p.m.

Registrations are processed m
the order m which they are

received so register early!

Division of Continuing Education

University of Massachusetts at Amherst

uuu
Tfffff

Classes Start January 4. i988

AAA For more information, contact the

Division of Continuing Education,

Goodell Building, or call 545 2414.
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IMPORTANT
RESIDENCE HALL
INFORMATION

It is important for all students planning to live in the
residence halls for the spring 1988 Semester to

remember the following important policies and pro-

cedures. Please read this information carefully and
be certain you understand and are aware of each of

the following obligations:

1. SPRING SEMESTER BILLS ARE DUE DECEMBER 30, 1987. As
always, financial obligations MUST be met by all students who
wish to retain their housing assignments for the upcoming
semester. Failure to clear your bill by the indicated December
30 due date will immediately cancel your residence hall assign-

ment for the Spring. If you lose your assignment for failing to

pay your bill, YOU WILL BE REQUIRED TO REMOVE YOUR
BELONGINGS FROM YOUR ROOM DURING INTERSESSION,
Prior to the beginning of the Spring Semester.

2. PAY ANY OUTSTANDING FEES at the Bursar's Office before

you leave campus or no later than December 22. If you are

withdrawn for any reason after December 22 your assignment
for the Spring will be cancelled.

3. RESIDENCE HALLS CLOSE for the fall semester on Tues-
day, December 22, 1987 at 4:00 p.m. Make certain that you
TURN IN YOUR KEY and follow all other indicated 'check-out'

procedures to avoid any unnecessary inconvience or charges.

4. RESIDENCE HALLS OPEN for Spring 1988 Semester on Tues-
day, January 26, 1988 at 12:00 noon. NO ONE WILL BE PER-
MITTED TO RETURN TO THE RESIDENCE HALLS EARLY.
Thank you.
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Xhe Far Side

By Gary Larson
Bloom CoifiitY

By Berke Breathed

5W/€.

mS \J5tNCf THE

I

Frank happens to be one of the great romantic
leads of all-time. Here's a guy who kidnaps a
woman's husband and son, cuts the husband's
ear off with a pair of scissors, which isn't an easy
thing to do, and eventually kills the cop he's in
cahoots with. Now if that isn't true love, what the
f-k is!

— Actor Dennis Hopper on Frank Booth
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LancA
Menu

Basics Lonch 1
Hot Pastrami on Rye

Spaghetti with

Garden Vegetables

Dinner

Breaded Scallops

Corned Beef/Cabbage
Italian Garden Plate

Swiss/Sprout Sandwich
Spaghetti with

Garden Vegetables

Basics Dinner

Tofu Nut Loaf with

Mushroom Sauce
Breaded Scallops

Weather
Today: Mostly sunny, high in the mjd-40s, 10-15 mile
per hour winds
TonlglM: Mostly clear, low around 30 (Frank's kind of
weather)

TacsdaY: Mostly sunny, high about 40

Today's Staff
Right Editor Frank Booth
Copy Editor Dana Anagnostou
Layoat Tadmlclaii Rob Catalano

Photo Technician Chuck Abel
Prodactlon Sapcnrlsor Rob Levine

Prodttctlon:. Dana. Brian, Rebecca, Nan, Pedro.

Erin, Teri and Joe the driver

Executive Board — Fall of 1987

CKAIC SAVDLEK
Editor la Chief

AHCY KUHGEVRB
Maaaflag Etfhor

PEDRO PEREIRA
EdhorUl EdHor

PATRICK J. LOWRY
Beslacs* Maaafcr

ROB CATALAHO
Prodactlon Manager

Business Board -- Fall of 1987

PATRICK J LOWRY STEFANIE ZUCKER
Adrerllslng Manager

Km JACKSON
Finance Manager

GISELLE TORRES
Marketing Manager

MICHELLE BLACKADAR
Sabscrlptlons Manager

TODD FRUHBEIS
Clrcalatlon Manager
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Track teams impressive at Harvard Open
Smith 's return highlights men 's meet

By JON REIDEL
ColU'^Man ("(>rr»'sp<mdent

BOSTON - From looking at the final

placing.^ of Saturday's Harvard Open, it

may appear that the University of

Massachusetts men's indoor track team
didn't fare too well But when you look

again and check the names and times of the

high-caliber athletes that participated, you

might not be so quick to pass judgment.

With a packed field of most of New-

England's best tracksters on hand, in

eluding both college and Boston area track

club members, the Mmutemen still manag
ed to place in five events and see the im
provement of a handful of others as well.

The highest finish of the day came from

an unlikely runner by the name of Art

Smith. For the past few years. Smith has

had to deal with a variety of injuries, main
ly stress fractures After sitting out all of

last year's cross country, indoor and out-

door track seasons. Smith battled back

strong enough to post a time of 8:26 in the

3.000. gcKxl enough for second place UMass
coach Ken O'Brien was pleased to see

Smith do so well, and hopes that Smith will

finally be able to compete injury free

"It was great to see Art run again."

O'Brien said "Hopefully, hell be back for

good He definitely has the talent. I just

hope he will be able to put four or five per-

formances like that in a row
"

Also racing to an impressive finish was
1.000 meter man Herb Hefner, who plac

ed fifth overall in a time of 2:30.30.

women's hoop

Hefner s placement of fifth was a bit deceiv

ing as he was only a few stnonds out of a

close first place finish

Jim Mcl>nnnell took a fifth as well in the

1,500 meter race His timt- of .} 56.30 was
his best ever

The only other L^Mass individual to place

was leaper Jefl" Clark. Clark's high jump
of 6 4 was good enough for fourth place

O'Brien was very pleased with two of his

young sprinters m John Lacompte and

Mike Grey Although neither of them plac

ed. they did manage to improve over la.st

weeks time by each finishing the 55 meter

event in 6.5 seconds.

"I was hoping that they could make it to

the finals. " O'Brien said. "But they still did

really well Making the finals would have

been the gravy
"

Garfield V'aughan improved his time

over last week by two seconds m the 400

with a time of 50.2 seconds.

The Minuteman mile relay team, which

placed third in last year;s New England's,

ran to a fourth at Harvard in 3:26

O'Brien was pleased with many of the in-

dividual performances that he received, but

was more impressed with the way his

athletes dealt with the high level of com
p>etition. especially some of his younger

runners.

"I was pleased with the way in which a

lot of them reacted to the quality invita

tional competition. " O'Brien said "Many
of the runners, especially some of the

freshmen, handled themselves well. They
showed a lot of maturitv"

continued from page 28'^ game into an

extra session.

"We were disappointed because we fell

we could have won the game in regula-

tion," Allman said "The turnovers (23 for

UMass, 12 for UNH) really hurt us J

(Jeanme Micheal.sen) had four in a row. She
just had a bad day "

But aside from the final score, UMass
didn't Sophomore center Helen Freeman
was 5-for-8 from the floor and finished with

14 points

"Helen played 33 minutes and was as

strong at the end as she was at the begin-

Sports Notices

Tliere will be a mandatory meeting for

the University of Massachusetts women's
lacrosse team Monday at 6 p m in 153

Totman.
Anyone el.se interested in playing for

the team next .semester is urged to attend

thi.s meeting Those who can't attend

should contact Patty Bossio at .545 1942
Tomorrow. ESPN, the sports-cable net

work will show the 1987 NCAA women's
soccer champion.ship game, which was
played Nov. 22.

The game, which featured the Univer
sity of Ma.s8achu.sfctts and the University

of North Carolina, the two top ranked
teams in the nation, will be shown at 2

p m.. and runs slightly longer than an

hour and a half

ning." Allman said. "She is the most

improved player on the team right now."

Allman said "A lot of players have gotten

better but she has been the most
noticeable."

Pytko was also 5-for-8 and finished with

11 points Zullo had 12 points and four

assists.

Senior co-captain Tara Lewis had 10

points and nine rebounds and Michealsen

added nine rebounds.

"We're improving." Allman said. "We
didn't hit well in the first half but we were

much stronger m the beginning of the se-

cond half than we've been
"

T>ie Minutewomen did play well enough
in the first half to grab a 29 27 edge at the

intermission. But in the end, it didn't mean
much, as UMa.ss fell to 13. UNH remain-

ed undefeated at 5-0.

"We haven't been playing easy teams."

Allman said. "We're playing tough clubs

and I feel we are getting better. It sure will

be nice to win another one."

Saturday's game was the third in a

seven game road trip for the

Minutewomen They will have over two

weeks off before taking part in the Maine
Invitational with Maine, William and
Mary, and Tulane.

After that, the new year begins with two
road conference games at Temple and

George Washington University.

"I think we'll be in good shape when we
open the conference season," Allman said.

"We have to get more used to the

changeover game and not rush things. But
wf havf time to work on it"

Freshmen show future hope for women
By JON REIDEL
Collegian C<)rresp<mdent

BOSTON — Saturday was a day for

records to fall, as the Harvard Open and
its speedy banked-board track produced

eight women's meet records.

As for the University of Massachus«»tts

women's indoor track team, it was a chance

to mix and mingle with .some of New
England's and even some of the nation's

best indoor track athletes

With such a potent field on hand, sneak

ing in the scoring column was no easy task.

Yet a quality number of the Minutewomen
managed to do so

Melissa Golembewski and Kan
Flei.schmann led the individual UMass
finishers as they each took third place in

the high jump and long jump, respective

ly. Golembewski cleared the bar at 5 2V*

while Fleischmann leapt 17-3 in the long

jump
Fleischmann was followed cloj^ely by

Tina Smith who came in fourth Smith fail

ed to place in the high jump due to a pull

ed upper ham.string.

In the speed events, it was Pam Hughes
taking fifth in the 55 meter race. Hughes
was the only Minutewoman to place in that

event.

In the relays, the Minutewomen manag
ed a solid third place in the mile relay at

a time of 4:10

With no team competition being

tabulated, it's hard to say how the

Minutewomen would have fared as a team

However, many of the quality UMass
finishes, along with the fact that many of

the competitors were postcollege athletes

(some spon.sored by such companies as Nike

and Reebok, along with members of the

Track Athletic Council*, would indicate

that the Minutewomen should be com
petitive with some of the best college trjick

teams in New England.

F<»r many of the Minutewomen. this meet

was their first taste of real collegiate com
petition. Coach Kalekeni Banda was ap

parently plea.sod with the performances

that the Minutewomen turned out.

"He scH'med to be plea.sed. because he

wasn't sure how some of us would per-

form." freshman sprinter Mercedes
Milligan said "I think that his pre mei't

expectations were met."

With this meet being the last of the

semester, the Minutewomen will look to

stay sharp during their four and a half

week intersession layoff. They will resume
action on January 16 at the Yale
Invitational

If this meet signifies anything, it was the

fact that women's track is definitely on the

way up UMa.Hs has a promising group of

freshmen .speedsters such as Milligan and
Smith to go along with some proven

freshmen distance runners like Chri.stine

Hopkins and Dana Goldfarb (both of whom
had quality cross country seasons).

Therefore, the Minutewomen app«'ar to

have that needed mixture of both speed and

distance that they've lacked for the past

few sea.Hun.s

C«il«Cian pholtt by Richard Bnnanno

David Brown and the Minutemen followed their victory over New Hamp-
shire with a win over Northeastern Saturday.
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THE CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE
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ACTfVmiS

PRE FINAL ROCK*ROU. party at C^tangn
•eaio'ing Tf.^ ho"0' S^kiw una F'»0

Live Monoay (he Mlh i«»t chance lo par

fy t»«or» '<n*»' Ooof* ope" 8PM Ooot
pfr/BS

OUTING CLUB GENERAL m««ting TO
DAY CCenW Room leaC Ska* %inam •na

trip •rtooo'>c»*T»ni» E ino ool wh«l» going

on ov»f inter»«»»ion'

WMUA STATION MEETING Ftoom
1 74 1 76 in th« Campus C»tn«t 7PM B«
Th*re It s tha la«l on*"

WEARING THEIR FUR i« as gtamorous as

drmtitrig ihaii btodd Eur i\ daad' Ammai
Rightt CoalHion mMts today SU306 4 00

MORTAR SOARO MEET tonight at

Bluawall 7pm }<r K.e traam Good iuc+ on

linals

HCV BUSH •ASHERt- C>at ready to party

A stii triiri*' snow"' S«a yfou th«r«>

3S PLUS CLUB- UmMa oWvr sludant

organization inlormal g*l logattiar Monday
D«c«mb*r t4 4 30PM Top o( Campus

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ASSOC in

torrnal gat togathai ai ihc Blu* WaH avary

Erxlay starling Oct lOtt) from

Evaryooa wwlcoma Coma pm w»'

•H avary

4-6PM

HAPPY B-OAV YOU 'nally

us Co"* 'jf' i'j>j ' »'< fj<'i*i .1 '

f naggo'aif Hn f.r^ Oti Timfj; ^jr, ij<

charrJ Baacri aivi Cyxman ?nd floor Eead
the duct's lataty'' E trar naad a snuogla you
*nom avhara U> fiod ma"' Lova Sua

AUDIO

ADVENT SPEAKERS AKAI lunar ft amp
ler.hnics (.a&W!tta d»c> brand rtaw Must
s*N' B O S4« gW7 Maiissa

TECHNICS STEREO 100 wCh amp
HuAn/ lu'ier rjual ca'.v«fie 'lee* drjit/y high

spaad duMxng partact condition aronh at

laatt MOO tmt (or $400«O S^470i

AUTO KM SAU

CCLICA TO OO »7 %sp cruiaa AC/PB/PS
pricad to s«« at ttOOO Can M«4«%7

IS IT TRUt you can buy laaps tor M4
through tha U S gov«rnmanl'> GM (ha lad*
today! CM t 31? 74? 1 14? Ed M31 A

I97t AUD1 100 Automatic 4 door partact

condition 90l(m tlOOO ?<>33?06

1t7« VW RAaWT %»m ruoa SM or B O
L*ava maaaaga S86-3St 1

SAAB MGLE AUTO ^^','f"<l '.<^'<J>i«<m

no 'ust Sunrrxjl AMf M Upe ?!b3^M?4
JPSOO

197ft BUICK CENTURY WAGON reburtt

«ngine vary dapand«i)4a 90K « miles UV)
nag CaH Rachal M4 4iei tv

1M0 CHEVY CHEVETTE runs graaf only
VMX) (.all Bill at '>46 7b 14

1t77 SAAB tftOO rjr BO M9 7406

• 1 HONDA CIVIC b spd AM FM casswtte
Sun root rtiusi s*ll yVj() ^%4?70

1«7« CMRVSUR LEBANON immaculate
inside and out SiMO or t>««t oftar

S4« 64?% fate

1M3 TOYOTA COROLLA auto 4 do(>i

AM f M r.asselle hignway milaaaa many
ne« parts Som» rust %nOO MS 7471

INI PLYMOUTH HORIZON TC 3 iian
dard must sen $VXJ (>• t, n -j;»3 644S

IMft OODOC CARAVAN Light Blua
Janaan Siarao Mum San gomg to Europe
Can W* a« ?«•" <'

SWOOHA. ANNM

YOO BAMS WHCRf are ya"* I mias our
ijood iimas' Gat psyched >or La* Mu'i

CAMPUS POLITICS

ARE YOU A ' ons«rvaIiv»» roll«»ge student
inlereslad m gelltng mvfjtvi^ in rampus
fwlitcs' Join th« Republican Clubi Contact
. ennilar and Theresa by laavmg a meaaaoa
I') Bo» 7 SAO

^^

CUSTANCI AND SCNASOWSRI

FINALLYI CONGRATULATIONS and
good luck m Beanlown i ii miss you both
I ova Werb*

fO» A BOOO TIMI CAll

RACK A DISC ENTERTAINMENT DISC
JOCKEYS l.fJIiK tM'.'I ,irv1 Ufg». ., „.«n
viderj t,49 7144

KM BINT

1 OR 7 ROOMS AVAILABLE lor %pr.ng >n
Swias VAaga Ho security deposit reamrad'
Call Rhonda al ?M I*)/?

SINOLt BEDROOM AVAILABLE U„
spring (inlarsession optional) Squne
Villaga Musi move coat r«ag Ms 4411

1 .2, OR 3 FEMALE roommates naaded u,

'JI1M2?' •••• •" *f^ Soulhwood

StCONO SEMESTER SUBLET one room
m private home qu«1/no srrxAe sharad Kit

Chen balh dmmg liv{ng parking
$?V)'mf)nth inclusive Call Jon MS 78?0
weekdays after 8PM

3 ROOMS AVAILABLE IN house S700 util

intluflert on tjus route 66&ft1?8

AMHERST. 2 LARGE bedrooms m quiet

house on bus Ime 10 minutes Irom DM
share kitchen 2 baiha livingroom ovith

fireplace S300 plus ?M 664?! evenings

ROOM AVAILABLE JAN 1st Sublet or

assume lease ?30/mo all included

SPACIOUS 2BR APTS. cloaa to Umass
*nd shrjppiftq rf(»•rf^ $46? mth irKl HW or

ask ittxtiil (Mil olliDi lease plan lenl one lor

Dec • gel Dec Iree' CaN ee;> 3a»e Irom B
10 b wkdys and Irom 10 to ? on Sal AHar
hour appt availabia Nnrthwonrt api*
Sunderland

K>l SALE

ISO! DODGE OMNI 4 spaed Iront wheat
drive 30 mmvii0Mn aM •easonradiais
AMff M caiMWi mmtmnmy 82000 irMlat

no rust very dapandable %\ r*iO 0> tUO kn
sala Jan i6 AA^NSS

ROUND-TRIP TICKET brnlnn to Miami
Oacembei ?e January 3 Call Bob
S4q47fit

QUEEN SIZED SLEEP sola SM avaiiabta

alter Christmas CaU 666 8144

SOfA-EXCELLENT CONDITION Ctf UM
S4»44i'j

GREAT GIFTS 2 brown lur coats S20 each
36»4?74 7 l?PM

LEADING EDGE MODEL IBM < ompati
ble brand new with modem 750 00
666 8663

FOR SALE LOT M stickoi tor neit

semeslet Best uflai Cai 649 1 330

MUST StU BY BREAK Alan 800X1 com
puler with modem diSkdnve pnnlei and
•Oltwara $??•> Knvin fi SIWI t,i »i 4334 for

messagi'

VT100 COMPUTER TERMINAL A 1200
(laud rnodem |3'.0 neg Call David
?63?966

TWO TICKETS TO Florida LaM Btanam
Slu 646 7 t 79

VTIOO COftlPUTEA TERMINAL • IMS
Bavd modam S3&0 n«g Call David
25>?965

UVINGROOM FURMTUMi: 2 cmichaa •

and labia $60. ctmn 125 larga rug SSO kit

chtn chairs SS aach or B O Can Oavid
2S3^29e6

OUCa WATCHES GRCAfl(liHMr(Mit» or«

lyUO €« Bnan S4»4637

fBtf CASN-

Ptmm CASH FOR you' old baaabaii
• naata help Can Mi«e 64» iS66

MtlOl BLACKMAM

VOUVnON-WISHING you ma Daat ol kicii

n your IMura andaanori . ito manar wttai

or wfio mim eiay may ba W«'« mtaa yow
oirtda' Lova your roommala»-Lori Ar>n
Mail* Mttty and B«4ay

NSIPWANTID

LAST WEEK FOR New Students Program
loos AppKaiion 73 Bamen

WINTER BREAK POUTICAL CAMPAIGN
i?0OS30(> M« i « weeks Jom Sudanis and
omars m« anmar oraaa on Maaa Ptrgi cam-
paignioraciaananvirorwnam Laamgraaa
roots organtftfig and cat^paign t»m On
campM mimtmm% Tuai^Wad « 6 00 or
7 00 Can Jarry at 2«i66434

TEMPORARILV SHORT OF CASH' '

an,^ :ii' ".» .-• t>''.-'»-''i .i;'-. .
»»«'•;••• : ' '., • .••J•.^.. 1' ••..- '_•, :
l>n>.' '

. '. H - .'s' 1. •: , d , .• , ,
'

eio'> ., <"• ".••'I- 1' "
J.-'.'

• ..

Ob* •
,

• ,•.,

»• '•

more mtormai'

MT TOM tlU AREA. ^ « V) the arM ' ~- ^

eicaitg racraawwai tacMM* <s ioo»

people to wor* mdoot A ouidi'

part lima W you '• •« bmbo *'•

ton or warti io fotn a wniirv,

'n al our mam cMca M '

OK^iiom S mofa mtor-

WAITPERSON WANTED PARTlME i. ;

46«

WORK STUDY 0*M.V. irHerteM^n Lab
aisnwaahe' no etp raq ' "' *>

U O0i*w Caa S ?3B4

SKI AND SAVE Wirnar aarftasiar C ..

try Inn iSo«in»ern VarmorM) Ottarinos <_..."

paMiweailary room board ar^Fl%E S>
paaa to taaroy Swaion Mki Ouiwa vKtude
amttmmhin^ mawaanai iui and other ooc
lOba Commiimarv raajead Oac 26 1987
thru Ac* to <98S ttM or wnte Three
Mountain Inn Jamaica Vermont 06343 or

602-874 4140

NOW HIRING FOR January and spring
P iummuriai mamanng i»n ttct> torn taatu
tatapAQfia atia^aasvars Ftaavta ^^iMtQ
arwt swatiand heut no ia8ing or quotaa
innokMl PaRi iravw«g kxalad acroaa kwn
Umaascampua E»oaaar< cammurxttoni
SHIS prptaaiiortal martnar raqmrad Can
S4»7?35 or 54S-577S altar 3 00 and

HEY. SIOMA DELTA TAU

GOOD LUCK ON tinata girts" n s almost
over' Don • worry an awesome spring

samaatar « mat around the cornar< Happy
hoiidaM 10 «• And T«i Staph S HeOi
nobmH Hatane Gm' AmyM w¥) Other*

I luck on wiritai laaiio" couraas' Love

USAL. CBOVO

WiELLf IT SURE •* good to tmm thm you
tweaked out tfiat diptoma' i m glad to ba
around 10 witr^ess the happy evartt Love
•no carrot cake Batty Ann

LOST

LOST BLUEA2RAY cap near Haigas man
1 7/9 6-0989 ?63 7603 SAaward

ONE BRAIN-ir found return to Nasw
Monaia Surprise Oaniaa-Lika the
metaaga'' Mooo*

BLUE KEY CHAM with twokayt ioat on
Monday Tih Pleaaa return to Campus
Canter Information Oask

SET OF KEYS Leather A key Cham Pro^

bably kM around Maralon Ha« Cal 6^9386

WCU OMLS. BEST ol luck on flnala-Wa'«

r>aad ii' Have a very merry Chnatmaa and
a great New Vearsi' I m sure I'U aaa you
guy* crashing around Fanauil Hall Chow
lor now Julie

NOILUS.

NOCLLE B AY BUODV1 Ttwy aay Vtal wWi
age comas beauty and wisdom we can orv
ly hope Have a great brrtrvtay tomorrow'
Lova your roommate

THANKS FOR A great samaatar You're
truly a unique person, and I love it' You are
where trie hangm ar>d bangin «'' Luv ya
always Amy

PASCAL TUTOI

PASCAL TUTOR Reaaonabie rales Call

664 1307

PStSONAlS

VALERIE MELINO THANKS for bamg a
great roommate and an even better fnend
Good luck to you XO Balh

MARMOTS ARE MARVELOUS oot m par
lit ul»i Happy Holiday* WLO

PAUL WHEN WE look aryou. it't not you
we see We see a monkey m a tree Happy
Birthday! Love Kerry Karen ft Efin

KT^IAPPY BIRTHOAYM love you' So wHI

you buy loi me now' Lova. Annie

KATY NAPPY B4)AV! LaTi gat loooadad'

KATY-THE BIO 2111 Time for *on»a

cocktailsi' ILV and wiM miss you Kris

KT-HAPPY •4>AY- your PMS rebate is m
t^a man-Lova us

BNXIF-HAVE A VERY marry birthday and

a Happy Christmas I m gonna mias you'

Julw

TO THE BABES m 149F Bnltany Manor
I m gonna mwa tnu guy»-4s baan ona heck
of a time Lova Juias

CONORATULATWNS TO ALAN Brown on
bamg married to M«a Zaidaa Mat ihia New
Years Day From Maih 121 and babak

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MITA! Ta amo I raal^
l» 'ea«y 00 I can t uve without you' Forever
yours Ray

JUOI O'CONNOR-'We II miss you a whole
lot vou ve brought so rnoch to our lives
Good luck' Lova akeay* Tracy, Karen
Oartiaa. AnrtMane

ANOREANA CHIN UP' vou re the best
foomie ever Have a great Xmas Jan

EDGEMERE THANX FOM nmoMng a Wua
day

TO THE BLONO o« No 22 Townahousa
you hava ma moat baautifui Mua ayas

MAOOOG BAILEY-HOW do you ctf you re
CuO<1l*tunn^'> Mrvc $ got hiS COat-n-SlI
Happy Oiihday lu, ya Botx)

OH ELLEN-HAPPY OxUtday hon' Love
Cuddtabumty

*HAT AM I gomg lo do with you' Kaih.
some things are batlar lafl unsaid Anyway
your oufu hare Nice work" What Europe''
What a party" i it save rny panrnes" Good
luck" love td aka Sweatsuitman

JENNIFER, UM. HI! Surprise' Lova ya'
Who said I wasn t spontaneous' Good luck
on finals Heart Ed

MAKE SM FAST malaa 0«ar M wanted
Anyone w<th biack^brtMrn haw and 6n ID
purposes 6-8119

WARNING-WATCH OUT 'or the browr
1^ ot} Mustang M<rie«e « back on the 'oaa
' r^nt God It s only a tout cytirvjar

HEYUR8. HASTA Spam w4l be tatMkM
fl)0» II "TP A!

•ve vOu

KRISTEN ANN REEL! «aToo Gumoy'

KERRYA (409) BEWARE -he Skj tr^s >

* I '
"

» ' ^ .. -^1* jl r H

LEIGH ANN YOU smy pwic* O* wry* >

•o 'ame
,u Roger

RANDi AND ROB ' >^ Sorry we re tate

; .- 'i.iW'i t>»r'a'trc . 's' We lo** ^ou both
The McClura Girt*

LUCK on finals and con-

graiulahons <y\ ,o^,- ^'aduailon i hope m
si^ fOij " '^iHfl Bnsker

FRANK THANKS kx a graai
^av-v a leri'iK rK>liday' i M

always jes&<a
you Love

HI CHELLE THANKS tor aM the Super
notes eapeciairy the or«a* from last wee«
Ihay halpad a ioi Now s my turn Smaeano
good luck on fir\at( Love El

KATIE AND CAROLYN U Sito nut do b
COORm n Our boo* Good kic* m your apart

marM neit seme ster' Love Audrey and
fjt*'*

PEPPERMINTSTICK-MERRY MERRY
Christmas' Vou ve made ttia holiday

so rnoch warmar Shotgun

TO THE NORTH PLEASANT S«Ml Omk
mg CM) Happy Holidays' VotaytMli was
great uh'> Glad we can coordirMia a keg
Daliar than our laam Oat psychad tor our

laat party o* itta samaatar' Oave you fool'

Joa wtiai was har name'' Boot do you have
any") M*e does' Dave get a new lag and
dog' Briw> want a dolar hivo'' Karen how s

you bread ar¥] braaktast larvica'' Lisa

wtiare s Tony now'' Two months'' Nikki

don t cal ma lor a month yaa uhn' Cal Bob'
Cher remember don t la* Bob we didn't

take ttwee shrooms' Jim you dirfk' Here's

to us an Frerxrh Taquiiia shots for

everyor>e-Love Eaan avaryor^e s favorite

iibarai

TO THE SISTERS OP PtH Mu Stay

psychad you re all ama/ing i lova yc.'

Good luck on finals and Happy Holidays

LK3e Tara

DEAR 6ENISE.~ AWESOME roomrriaie-

aw«9orr<e times intersessKv w* be a Wasf
Just tell me tell rne- -Oo you want a candy
cane and siutf LiOB Tara

DEAR SUE. THANX lor everything all

semester You re an awasome fnend On-

ly one more semester -Oo you beliave if

Merry Xmas Love. Tara

DEAR TOADY, it hM baan an awasome
2''i months'" I m looking forward to many
more' Have a great X-mas and try not to

forget about me i LOVE VOU' Wooter

BERTHA IT S BEEN a fun

looking forward to many
adventures' Gigi

' I'm

axcftmg

HAPPY 19TH -Z" {» could happani) Vig

(It s so strange')

AOEE-CONORAfULATtONSI You made
ifi Thanks lor always bamg ftiara for me
Remember Its I hitraot not goodbye Love.

Maria

SHULIMITE (SHMOO) af»d1<aniii^ Marnr

Chrisimas Can you believe ttie semester

IS at It s end'' It was great Thanks for all

0* tfta great times Love Amy

LYNN
'

SORRY THAT we didn't do more

logatfiar. but i had a great time wtian we

did I hope aH of your Tmais go wen Have

a great break Marry Chnatmas I promise

no more cigars -Amy

COURTNEY-HOW BOUT another chance

A Christmas dunk perhaps' Oavid

686 1042

BROWN LEATHER JACKET taken from

red house across t'om Bntlany St night

Sentimental value No questions asked

Any information greatly appreciated Call

646 6161 anytime Melissa or Marlia

LAURAS UP TEOUILLA dude'' Hey have

the greatest Christmas and break We re

going to have lo pttn a Tequika mghf Love

you Amy

SARAH AND JULIE- Thank you lor a great

semester > Hey forget about No chocolate

or ice cream unlii Christmas Sunday

Ban s K"* Merry Christmas Love Amy

ZARLA. MOKEMO ft MICHELLE you guys

are ifie balls Luv you aH' Lei s end the

semester with a huge bash'

SUZANNE IS OOINQ lo France next

semester Call hei lo say Au ravoir

6-8064 P S Im gonna miss you' LS

WENDELL. OE. AND Peppermint Pattie

Just want to say Merry Christmas lo my

basi fiiands and roommaies Good luck on

finals too Lova, Meionhaad

TERRI r WE LL MiSi yoiiTiiirt si«Saiar

Keep m touch. Love Tern ft M

3 SOUTH GRAYSON- Thanks for a tamfc
semester Good luck on finals Stay m
touch' Lova. Joa

TO RUTH VASAPOLU and Itia Umaas
field hockey team Good luck next saason-
A Fan

TWENTY YEAR 0U> mala canng. lutWiv-
ing attiiaiic saakmg laamle compawww-
ship Ca« Jim al 6-5682

THANKS TO ALL who fnada m« fvst

semester great Sonia. Oianna, Laura.
Ga4. Gary and my room-maia Rich We
had one hen ol a tima<ii

THANKS TO THE beat roommalaa. Amy
Jackie and Maura We made A' Good luck

on your tmais. see you m January' Robin

SRD ASSOOATES! Vou deserve an ad at

least orKe at Umass Thank you lor our
year land days) together I k>ve you artd wi8

nuss you if you go away Love Collaan

ADf-IT'S BEEN a great samaMar-too^ad
It s almost voar i promise to gat itta pic-

tures developed soon Fantasy
Forever Love ya' Slh

KEVm MURPHY-THANKS tor bamg mare
whan I naad 4 ft helping me thru the last

yr Most of all thanks for being a great
XO Lfrieryj

THIS ONE GOES out to the ONE I Itorrily'

I in Giireath) Happy Holidays ft thartks for

beirtg such great rmmatas III m«a you ft

last last last caa ft AtasorvOon t forgiM us*

Take care XO L

STEVE Pt^SCHEL-THE best 2 years of

my life navt b*«" with you' Happy
Annnarsafy-I Iowa yowMtim

TO 129 SUMMJm ST Thanks lor bamg
Such awesome roommates Have a great
D'*a« love Pe'e'

GOOD LUCK DECEMBER GRADUATES!
Otiay honay do you leal t>atler'>-in your own
w?ji-Ss although < mM mis* yOu atways The

.-«rKS together win be time meant
j% And I can 1 wat' Sae ya'

SWEET-E. IT S BEEN d ,ear and
moorvaker is stiH ftare i still see it m your

eyas Looking forwarfl '0 next year

Love Me

HAPPY BmTHDAV SNIFF' ' ..- ii -ases
t)ecome real •» tf^ a'-' ia»en a'la cou-"-

danceagairi [*<-.• •'* oest Ljs" ".

»ou's Beimoa

GUCCI WATCHES FOR
649 7607 As. 'ri' E -ic

sale tiC

LINOA MARIE-MERRY Christmas to the

spaciai carig person who rnakes all the

OMIaranoe m the worts *l lovayou' Rutws

r 21 brotrief ' Coolm' Bree/e
I n«h Georgie Macadoo

SOUTH AMERKA LOOK OUT- Are there

any Navahoas to st>ae your special talent

Mith'' Is there pate « Cnila'' No more sp«ts
ir^thenigrtl home parms on Easiar orVc
toria s secrets Sertd postcards i * imss

fOO"

HEY BABE-I lova you' Thanks tor 7 . great

nvmihs I miss you rhoci*y ovar break (a
love K> bnng you home wrth rna-but chcken
make a lousy housepat' Lova. Paanut

SUSIE. SO LONG. 11 ftan you
•o»gei rne Love Greg

Don't

TO THE RIQHT-WINQENS. nawsr. ntomi

THANKS TO ALL the conservatives

espec<aUy to Greg Tony Jennifer and
Aram for getting rne tt>rough my 1st

semester as Edrtor m-Chief

JOANNA AND BILL! iBobO and>atnck)
you silly chickens'" Whaf

CLARE CLARE CLARE please forgive me
I ve been so wrong Can me I ve heard it

I'm quite good Chuck

A VERITABLE HODGEPODGE of happy

fv>l«aay wishes 'or T'i» So. you like cats'*

Knockin ma out with those American
tttighs>

WOOFER OOOD LUCK on finals I'm go-

ing to miss you Love always Toady

•OB. B. HMM.

Wiri

Whaf Nothinbg So. wil

loain for me'' Love Ms

B2 BETTER WATCH OUT
coming

Snuff' IS

TO MY SOUTHERN fnand Wendy Cro« I

hope your 2 1st birthday will be the best

ever Let s party ya li Love ya Audrey

FRANK-I LOVE you-unW next sarttaslar

Smugs-Love Bun

UMSFS VIDEO DRONES- 1 m bamg tolow-

ed by a lady m a green f>ai-with teeth' Hap-

py Holidays JiN

VAL-HAPPY BIRTHOAV. a bit « aitvanca

I knew you d absoiuiely hate me if I ftdn't

send you a personal So riow your day is

made" Enjoy'. XO. Batty Ann P S
Fit«»*y's'?

holly-happy"ALMOST birthday and

happy finally graduation I will miss you. M-

tie Scha-Love always, your lover Raoul

(Tama, loo)

KAWA^BUNOAni Thanks you"for making

my first sacnaster mag«al I'M ba missing

you ov intersassion Love, a munchies
wanch

7W WEBSTER HAPPY hoMays* I'M miss

you guys' Love. Kathy

419 CANCE. YOU HO-BAMshould laam
to wash your hands batwaan aacti ooa ««

PIERPONT 4TH FLOOR, happy holidays

and a fulfilling New Year Good luck with

gKjr enams Love Angus. Gregg, and
regg

MY IWSH BK3 brother at Pike Just wanted
to say thanks Vou re awesome' Wi>o s

keeping an eye on who"* Love ya Littleton

MOLLY AND RICK Good luck on finals

and that georgious boyfnerv) of yours Keep
an aye on him you have graduated from

buildings and Disneyland elevators Now
tfie East Coast' How rnany states'' Rick

leave those southern woman alona' Lova
Baccas

YOYO VIRGIL lets plan our most
Outragious obnokious horrifying mission

yet' Beware of Hungawa Our mission has

t>aen approved' Nothing less than 8 26
Chow Cupid

APPLE04EEKS BONOUCOS WNJLNthiar
be the same The first snow fall was meant
10 be A wise rnan once said Go West
young man" I {usi might see you m San
Franciscq Pink Pan

WENDY MCAFEE: Good luck at

Raytheon" Vou and Ouincy batter coma
back and visit cauaa wa'M miss you' Lova
WL and Odia (

KAf«N DREADING NEXT samastar
witftout you Mike

CHIP SORRY ABOUT lack ol mayba
things wM change and now instead of cor-

nfields how bout tantasyland T Bear

! 0. CONQRATULATKMS lor ftnM-

hrgraduating and good kjck wMi HyaM

E.M.S. AUJOURD'HW • qu'hMr at

lass qua damam thanx for ntakwtg my cot-

laga days so spaaal w4h you havmg shared
tham wMti ma i lova you SOD

DANTE LEWIS I want you Tak 10 ma
M703 m Brown

ELLEH^AN you haar mt7 What? I saMl
Happy bwthday' Love sideways Patnck
Swayze

HAPPY BJSfHOAV S0NNY"BU—LES!
Wart You can t gat off mai aaay Happy
2tM Jonn Maily« BOT

HEIDIKINS YOU SLEIOt rne'^ Ha^ a
Me", Chr,stma$ Lvoe the Macy s Sanu

SUE M. (anybody) (204C) The tmia m gai-
tmg short, iha lamsMsr has sftppad by. wHy
cant a guy meat a raaty gorgeous g«l isut

by saymg hii

VAN METER SECOND FLOON: I'm raMly
going to miss you guys Good kick on your
finals' Have a Uast over the holidays And
hey-at ease' Love Nancy

JN-LY. YOU ARE TRULY my ba« Inand
avar<Laak(MiN^YC iia>ai«eoonia -Trac>-

S BRENNAN YOU put a sm4e on my taca<
vo^ «no* mno

CHRIS G YOU are the K>ve of my lile Vou
are my inspiration Thanks for rnakmg rny
'irst semester al Umass amazirtgi i love
you Alfy«)n

DR ALFRED SIGMUNO WorthMtgUn III

Vou are wonderful rrKrediijte awaaoma
v>a lovable' Should i go on'' Lova-A not so
secret Sigma

LYYN < CAROLVNTthawM woman of'f^
lCT tnana tor bamg awe soma roommates'
Love Amy

LOOKING FOR L0T6S. 4S. or anyin.r.g
n»i. ••>» O'^'; Tome' Call 649-6239

VOUN-HERE S THE personal I promised
, -la.e a 3'eat wftr>e'se»S"0n ana a

'."e", Cnr-stmas lOotfiey have Christmas
.n Oregon^) and a Happy f^ew ya»t Lova
Doodias

MICHELLE-HAVE A M«-r, Chr.stmas ano
a Happy New year' c-anc,s

TO THE GORGEOUS ^irts of Brittany 1 19
A t have a "lerry Christmas and a Happy
New Year' Espaoaly the cute or»e from
May Wit" love from 'he ice cream «k3

TO LISA. DANA. Rob SteMa Laura Ben
Wendy Rae Tony Pedro Carol Nan Ket-

ly Mike and nayone eisa trial i lorgoi to
mention thai rng^ have happanad to work
on our awasotna Monday nig^ craw Have
a happy hoiidays'-From Lars, your tollow

Monday night worker

SISTERS OF SKMA KAPPA Thanks 'or

everyi'ing nave a great holiday t)rea» and
get psyched for next semester Love Bosco

MUFFY ILL MISS you k>ve Rosie

TUNA CREW MANY thanks"for a gre«n
sernesier of head games Love. Brian and
Oave

MARK: PROGRAM THANKSTvar sleep
Booieani begin Sleeps False CZZZZ')
Write

I
thanks for all your help i wouMn't

rxav* made <t through this course without

you I Wnte ( Have a great time m Puerto
Rco) End ("From the error massage
creator in 208*1

NELKNA 'COLON: How dMl you let those
teen years gat away so easily'' Happy 20'

From itia oWast onaa Wa lova you St Mar-

tm Ha'Ha'

TOd0^t"S BEEN 3 years and I shil k>ve

you' Something rnust be nght' Lowe Oenise

DEB-4T'S BEEN one hell of a samastert

Good luck on finals Oenise

TOlTH FLOOR CANCE. hope you guys
enioyed secret santa' Merry Xmas' Love
your ref

SILLY SALLY. WHEN S THE latMrt you've
gone to bed'' Merry Xmas to you and
Suzanne' Hope to see you guys over break'

Love Silly Billy

SIMPLE. LETS AT least ba fnands' TaA lo

me' Vour H S Sweetheart

CHRIS, MY BEST fnend I love you now
and I always will Tfiank you for alwasy be-

ing here tor me rm fiere too' Hopefully we
will be soon' in fieart and mind logetf>er

4-eva Have a great Christmas Remember
630' Smite' Love Lynne

PIERP0NT4TH FLOOR. I^ppv
and a fuMWlng Naw Yaar . Good lucii wlln
your aaama. Lova, Aitfua, QraQB. *^
Oragt.

GARY-HERE'S THE personal you've bean
waiting for Are you surprised'' I'm glad
things have been working out between us
I fiope you were serious w en you said

you I visit me OKiat winter break Good luck

on hams" Lova. Joy

JUDY. EOIE. KAREN. JUSTINE *
KRISTIN thanks for being great room-
males' I WiM miss you all very much, but it's

not good-bye only see you later Fran

BETH MARTIAN toved talking to you agam
Have a great Xmas From the Hatch

JULIE FROM CMiCO have a great Xmas
and enjoy the Calif sunshine Love your
lunch date

CHERYL SHEA GOOD Luck m Mkting Get
ready lor a tough nursing class Have a
great Xmas Lova a friend

LAF I MESSED up as usual Remember
Whitney Lavender'' Let's talk Love, a

friend''

TO THE REDHEAD. 2 bruneltas. and
bk>nde in Central Happy Holidays and I'm

sure you'H find a place very soon If not. I'll

see you in trie tent come spring Love
Jessica

ELLEN L. I am glad we got to know each
otrier better Heres lo the start of a great
friendship-Luv Andy.

HEY OUOE: HOPE yOu have a happy holi-

day" Oude-ette

TO OUR FAVOMTE pyronymphomamac
Leet>egee Wishmg you the bast scoop a
birthday couW offer* Love. Ange. Bard, and
Su Buku

TO THOSE WHO want Bil al BKO he may
be big and blond, he |usi oozes sexuality,

but ma quattwn raaNy « Does ha have a
parsottaMy

Lova. Suzartna.

Cttristmaa' Have
I'lmNsyou

MR WEE-WELL miss tha stmshma and
the sherbert next semaatart Lova. Itia

sauce team and co

M.O.S. THANKSFOW gnnf^ ma «»rwig»
and support throughout anotnar samaatar
Tftara • no way or words to express how
much I «M iTMSS you' I lova you. Your jhraw

nOMN-CONQRATMATKMISf Good luck

in avtKythir^ you do-We H miss you at

Oaianoa' Adrmrar (R)

SUE MAOLEBMKl. BONNCCHANCE an
las examans at j'eapara que ton Noal est

)Oyaux Ne vas pas da trop sauvaga en la

Samt-Sytvastra Ma*aurs voaux pour laa

C'aat moi Midtada

SISTERS SORORITY SISTERS thats what
Delta Z made us i wik miss you aM next
semester London s caibng Love Wendy

SHERJk O'SHEA-HAVE a yaat tuna m
England weH mtss you Lova. Oabbi and
Michana

JM. SARAH. SNAIION.SMph. Sua 10 the
bastast rppmias Good luck on ftnats and
have a happy mtarsaaaion Tip Toe

MOUEL: ILL MISS YOU. En|oy your un-

compiicatad second semester Love
yau-S«<zanna

JOE ANO CHRIS. SE Webster The floor

won • t)e tf%e same kntriout you' Good lucx'

Love always Amy and Lattran

PAUL-THANKS FOR an awesome
semewar i wonder what next semester wiH
brmg'' Ketly

LYNN MARIE YOU mawi Iha world to ma
and I wM always chemh your lova tn 43
days «a w« ba back' Don't forget our dMa*
I wiH always love you and r>ava a sofi spot
in my riaart when I hear your name i hope
m two rnonths we are Vatentine s' NLC 3
IThanks lor the wadding'

• vou two are the oast
fnands anyone couW ever aak tor tlovayou
guys' Kelty

SHEILA O SHEA-HAVE a yeat MrMTm
England wa M mias you Love OebOi and
Micheae

LEGGA-HAPPV 2i«" Thopa f » a great
Or^ LOve L W

CHRISSY-HOPE vou had~a'^reat
samasiar at Umass Good luc* on fmals
I N m«a you naat semester We have to
• eeo m touch-Joy

MERRY CHRISTMAS SN Brwtdywwa
Keep m touch ovar iniariiaiiion Hare s to
more fun next lame liar Lova.

9D BRANDYWmE- Gary NJoti Rcky and
Ma'k Merry Christmas and Happy
nals9M

PAUL LUCIA from 69 Southwood other
W'Se known as Howdy-Ooody Now the
baby ol »a family nas firtalty reached
maturity Happy 21st' Lova Lsiiar vai
Kathy and Art

DAVE L -CONGRATULAfiONS on FREa
The your>g womai

SEE YA UMASS. Thanks ana good luck to

all roomies 403 girls 319 Sriern Serena
Sandra Christir>e Cttaryl Thanks Mom
and Dad Love Rob

TO THE TENDER voung vrxen I desae from
afar rou ve oeeo a special sparkle m my
last hurra • Urnaas i won t forget it I'Imiss
you Love Rob

MERRY CHRISTMAS JR! I love you
forever Here s lo a beautiful Me logatfiar
Love Ann

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO the News staff'

Thanks for all your help this serrtester

Good luck m trie spring -Ann

THANKS TO 7S State Street for a place to
live these last weeks Happy Holidays'
Robin

t NEED VOUR FSM 101 lecture nolas
Since Ihe mid-lerm Will return them next
day Offering $10 Paul 69505

JOE SNOPEK I LOVE VOU.

800KNET
e e

HOW MUCH MONEY did yOu qei back
from *

' selling your textbooks last semester^ '

Was It less than half of what you

paid for them-'

Would you like to sell your books *

e

for «mal they are worth?

' Try selling your lexttMOks ttHough *

* BOOKNET-cofTMng ih« semester to '

trie Campus Center Concourse*

TO THE OUYS at the Ovarlook m Hadtoy:
Happy Holidays* Love. Oavide

"YES" TICKETS: 13th row floor $2Saach
(December 1 1 show) 665-4947

PBOnillONAL TVPNM SiBVICI

PAPERS. CASES, DISSERTATIONS.
tapes, orvcampus. accurate, reliabta. affor-

dable. Nancy. 684 7924

BOOHMAn WANTIO

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Bnttany
Manor S131 mo * utiMias 2S3-5491

FEMALE WANTED FOR NX near Amherst
College Large house Near all buses up-

town Call 253-3462

THREE ROOMMATES WANTED for spnng
semester close to town and campus. Ami-
ty Place Call 649-4872

NON-SMOKINO FEMALE to share 2
t>edroom Squire Village apartment On bus
route 255/month ft utilities January rent

IS tree Available 12/20 666 4663

MALE'ROdMMA'fEliANTEb tor~Bran-
dywine apt Si 65 2S/mo * utilities if in-

terested call 649-2841 avart-Jan 1

SitVICiS

VAN FOR HME moving, dalivarv. raliabla

Always available Low coat 253-2070

EXPERKNCEO DAYCARE PROVIDER WiM

do daycare m her Shutesbury home near
Lake Wyoia . Large lanca m yard CaH
Jackie 367-9721

DOWNTOWN I

for nasi samestar Taking <vorthwhile time
oir? Naad an mdapandent study'' Ex-
pananca al raiarf'' Apply m parson Saa
L«a

SKNSFOBSAli

HEAD 170 SKNS and martier bindrngs tor

bagnnars S60 C«i Ann 549<1S37

IF YOU MI»EO ma Ski Snatch and naad
equipment call Tern at 256-6818

n/w

HE'S OOT A taioo on hia arm thai say
Baby He got another one ttiat juai say
Hey but fMiy- I knew it would realty bnng
you drnvn if I didn t wntt ttM. so H^gpy B-
Oay. Joa It's baan a good
(undaramawanf) Low Ma? Good
ya* Bro

STUDIMT ADMISSIONS
HPtfSiNTATIViS

KEITH. HEIOI M. Haidi B Jim.
Oai Nancy Patty. E4aan Tammy. Andraa.
wid Robin TheUndergrad Admissions o<-

fica thinks you re lamfici Tharws' Happy
Hohdays*

STUOiNTS

LOOKING FOR SCHOLARSHIPS? Let a
scholarship m«ching sannca do ttte work
for you Wnie Scholyshy Leads. Beat 362
Sunderland. MA 0137S or caM 665<]S2S

SUSHI

SUE BABE* Vou ve made my sernester' i

dor^ • -xm what i would have done wimout
your friendship Vou re the bast and don t

forget if Happy B-day ft Merry ChnstfTias'

Love ft Hugs. Attassa

nCKITS

METRO SOUTH TICKET Agency Brums
Ceftics Pats icesriows concerts Kiss
Ae'osmith Ves and more Call
617-238-6577 ten us your from Umass

TOSUBlfT

DO YOU NEED A piaca to bve over hv
tersession'' Female wanted to sublat m
Brandywma CaM Dana 546-8287

PUfTtOM MASTERBEDROOM available
for intaraassion Ca" Betsy 649-7186

FEMALE FOR SINGLE m 3M9r~hOuse
A^ry,,,. Cenier tor January CaM 549-5886

2 BDRM NHMTN APT avail Oec20-Jar24
On t>us rt 16 min from town $500 (Or bO)
util and heat md Call Paul/Jim 686-3812
(evenings) 646-0885 (days)

SOUTH AMHERST SUBLET JwvAug 88
Southwood apt 2bdr dbPsg. dwhwaehai.
laundry fac SS75mo inc hot water, prkng.
tow htng costs Cmdy or Avary 2S6-8S51
after 3 30

TtAVR

RIDERS WANTED: TO So Flonda tor

Christmas Vacation Share expenses, driv-

ing Call 592-2096 arK3 leave rnessage

LAUDERDALE BEACH HOTB. Vanits
you'" Why' Because U " deserve
US' You deserve the comfort of an af-

fordable hotel wim restaurants. poolSKle
bar bike shop ar>d k>ts rnore all under one
roof with the beautiful Atlantic Ocean at

your front door Vou deserve to go back to

school refreshed and ready for 2nd
semester' When U thmk CHRISTMAS
VACATION U will decide to reward
yourself with Qlenry of Sun and lots of funi

Remember LBh Lauderdale Beach Hotel
orrr Lively-Beachfront-Happenings we re

one m the same i2 50perpersonper nighi

QUAD cal cal caM 1^800) 327 7600 tor

reservatwns

MONTREALNEW YEARS EVE cetobra-
tion December 30-Jar>uary 1 3 days 2
nights S79 indudas round-tnp deluxe
motor coach tranaportabon Accomodabons
at Lord Berry Hotel directly downtown CaH
617-324-5000 DyrtaiTMC Oaaiirtatwns

TTPNM SSBVICt

ABLE TYPIST, BAStC^rting. competitiva
price, decent location 253-5202

CAN YOU JAM a typawntar ;ust by took-

•ng at if Call S49-58S7 for fast, accurate
typmg

QUALITY TYPING. EXCEPTIONAL word
processina laser pnnting. meticulous pro-

ofreading Papers, resumes, etc 5490367

WORD WIZARD. Word processing and
laser pnnting al student rates. Includaa
spaNing and mmor grammar corrections.

54»64»4

WANTtO

WANTED: THREE ROOMMATES to share
fwuse. own rooms Beginning Jan 1 until

June 1 CaH 549-7572

LOOKBIG TO BUY uaad acousbc guMr.
CaH 549-7815

I NEED A room lor Jan -Are you sublatting?

CaN David 546-7542

LOOKING TO BUY Lot 49 or 46 parking
permit Name your price Call 6-6064

WANTBOTOBSNT

SUBLETTER NEEDED FOR winter session
in Brandywine Apt Price negotiable CaN
Mared 649-7239

2 NON-SMOKING FEMALES looking for a
1 or 2 bedroom apt lor intersession and thru

spring semester if possible Call us" Janet
at 6467393 or Cat a 646-6132 Keep trying

LOOKING FOR 1 room in 2 or 3 bedroom
in Puffton $100 reward for 3 bedroom $50
for 2 bedroom i^t Call 646-4198 or leave

message at 549 1586 Im a quiet,

nonsmoker but smoker's ok

HOUSING/SUBLETS NEEDED Jan 343.
Call SBMC 256-8615 9AM 7PM

74

...THE ONLY PLACE TO BC Bl NOR-
THAMPTON. Tftanks for pulling up wNh my
presence tttaaa last few monms It is an
honor to ba aaaociaiad with y'aM and your
fiuntbto abode*
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SPORTS

Minutemen slip past Northeastern, 75-74
Sutton hits jumper with two seconds left

ColWgiaa piKXo by Bym* Guamoita

Junior forward Duane Chase and the Minutemen unpended Nor-

theastern University, 75-74. Saturday.

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

It's amazing what you can do in 42

seconds.

In 42 seconds, you can snap the op

ponents 38-Kamf home winning streak, the

second longest in the nation, gam one of

the most significant wins in your schools

history, win your sectmd straight game and

send some serious shock waves across your

region, in this case. New England.

The University of Massachusetts men >

basketball team accomplished all oftho.se

things and a whole lot more on Saturday,

as Lorenzo Sutton's off-balance jumper
gave the Minutemen a hairy 75-74 victorv

over host Northeastern University at Mat

I hews Arena.

Sutton's last-second heroics was just the

final act in a play that had been going for

most of the afternoon. The .senior axaptain
led all scorers with a career high 30 points

in pacing UMass to a 3 2 record going into

tonight's game against local nemisi>

Springfield College (7:30 tipoflD at the

« urry Hicks Cage. Junior forw ard David

Brown add(>d 16 points, with junior forward

Uuane Chase and sophomore point guard
Chris Bailey chipping in nine points apiece.

Northeastern, who fell to 1-5 on the

season, was led by Derrick Lewis's 22

points

The Minutemen enjoyed their largest

lead of the game in the first half, holding

a 28 21 lead But before UMass had a

chance to either ponder or celebrate its

situation, the Huskies jumped all over the

Minutemen and forged their way t« a 38-34

lead with halftime approaching. The spurt

that keyed the Northeastern rally was
keyed by Lewis, who really took things

upon himself and outscored UMass all by

himself, 15-6

UMass was finally able to halt the

runaway NU wreck, and actually tied the

game at 40 40. before Northeastern head

ed into the locker room with a 43 40 lead

If you'll recall UM's last visit to Boston,

you'll remember UMass going into

halftime with a lead against Boston

University, and then promptly blowing

that lead amid foul trouble and cold

shooting

The Minutemen. however, left that script

in Beantown and stayed m the game until

t he heat was turned up so high, both teams

were beginning to scorch the hardwtxid

With 8:50 left in the game, a Sutton three

pointer brought UMass to within 63-62.

Northeastern responded by ballooning that

lead to 69-64 with five minutes to go m the

game
Sutton came again, this time sinking a

triple to tie the game at 69 69 with the

clock showing 3:03 left to go NU's Lewis

responded with a three of his own to give

the Huskies a seemingly safe 74 70 lead,

but Sutton came right back and trimmed

the NU lead to 74 73

So, if you happened to miss the first 39: 1^

of this ball game, there wasn't much to fret

about The be.st was still yet to come. The
Minutemen. ironically, were nowhere near

sending NU to the line via the btmus. so

the Minutemen were forced to gift wrap a

few before finally sending NU s John
V'llliams to the foul line with 0:15 seconds

left Williams missed the front end of the

one and one. with the ball going out of

bounds.

UM got the ball and made the most of its

opportunity Sutton gathered the inbounds

pass, got off the shot, and then watched

with the rest of those who happened to be

in Matthews Arena as the ball toilet

bowled around the rim and then, merciful

ly. fell in for the game winning points.

N.E. team nips Canadian team in gymnastics exhibition
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

A New England select team made up of gymnasts from

the University of Massachusetts and the University of

Southern Connecticut met a Canadian select team from

Ontario. Canada on Saturday night at Boyden

Gymnasium.
The score was about as close as you can get. like that

Celtics Lakers game Fnday night with the exception that

the New England team didn't gel stiffed by the officials

The New Englanders sent the Canadians back home with

a 254.85 254 loss.

"This was a fun thing to put together and I hope the

Canadians enjoyed themselves because we certainly did.

"

UMass coach Roy Johnson said "Its always a great ex

perience competing against a team from another country.'

junior Bart Balocki said.

The first event on the evening was the floor exercise

where the Americans jumped out to a quick lead by sweep

ing the first three places The Americans were paced by

.Southern Connecticut's Robin Artz who took first place

in the event with a 9.45

The next two places were taken by UMass gymnasts as

Balocki took .second second place with an 8 9. edging

senior Tim Myers who finished third with an 8.85.

However, the floor exercise was a very costly one for the

Minutemen.
Junior co-captain John Eggers went down with two

sprained ankles. The doctors have asked Eggers to stay

off them for ten days. The biggest dual meet of the year,

with the Naval Academy, is on Jan. 16 and Johnson is

hoping that Eggers will be ready.

The next event was the pommel horse where Artz again

took first place by posting a 9.2, easily beating the second

place Canadian. Bert Matherson. who recorded an 8.55.

Third place was shared by Myers and Canada's Terry

Mitruk both with an 8 45

Canada picked up some points in the rings by taking

a first place with (f«*orge Zivic's 9.1 and Canadian Hiroshi

Shimusan tying .Southern Connecticut's Pat Rashad for

a share of second place.

The New Englanders lf»cked up the meet by taking a

tie for first and a third place in the last event of th^- ••vcn

ing, the high bar. Artz and Shimusan each received a 9.3

from the judges for the first slot. Myers picked up his

fourth third place on the night just behind the leaders with

a 9 25
Artz was the winner of the All Around compeliton by

recording a 53.45 for the meet by the virtue of his three

first place finishes Shimusan finished second at 53.0. and

Myers third at 52.5 and according to Johnson, Myers total

was by far the best that he has turned in in his four years

at UMass.
But in putting this meet into perspective, it was only

an exhibition meet. It was probably better than a prac-

tice for the Minutemen, but it will have no bearing on its

season.

"I thought we did very well, especially Timmy Myers,"

Johnson said. "That was his best personal .score."

The Minutemen are not yet at a peak but John.son is

hoping that the Minutemen will reach that peak within

the next few weeks before the Navy meet.

"I wish we were a little farther ahead but we have a

little bit of time over the next few w«?eks and we can add

a little bit," John.son said

Equestrian sixth

at Texas meet
By SUE PANNOZZO
Collegian Correspondent

Last weekend, the University of Massachusetts

equestrian team attended the invitational meet in

Austin. Texas, sponsored by the University of Texas

Equestrian Club.

Collegiate teams throughout the country, including the

University of Vermont, Dartmouth, the University of

New Hampshire, University of Virginia, Penn .State, the

University of California/ Davis. .Stanford University and

Colorado State, participated.

This meet, the first of its kind, was run in conjunction

with an open horse show spf)nsfjred by the Central Texas

Horse Association

Every college team that attended had as many as eight

individual and three team riders

The UMass team riders included f 'hristopher Martin,

who had an exceptional round of 78(X) accumulated

pointB, Jennifer Shepard and .Melissa (Jamadine The

team riders competed Saturday evening in a timed

Gamblers' Choice class In this class, every jump was

worth 70 points, depending on the size and appearance

of the jump. The object of this competition is to ac

cumulate the most points in the 50 .second time limit

Points in other jumps ranged from 100 HXKJ

Overall, UMass finished sixth It was a very successful

meet for all 11 team members, especially since all of

them had never seen or rf>de the horses that they were

to ride before the show

UNH sinks UMass in OT
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

In two of its first three games, the toughest period for

the University of Massachu.setts women's basketball team
was the first few minutes of the .second half

.Saturday against the University of New Hampshire, the

Minutewomen had problems in a different .stretch, the la.st

two minutes — of overtime.

The Wildcats outscored UMass, 6 0, over the final 2:09

of overtime to post a 69-63 win in Durham, .NH.

"We just didn't play a good overtime," UMass coach

Ethel Allman said. "We made mi.stakes and they capitaliz

ed'
The Wildcats who captalized the most was Kris Kinney,

who had all 12ofUNH's overtime points and finished with

29
After falling behind 63-59 in overtime, Christel Zullo

hit a pair of free throws and Michelle Pytko scor«*d to tie

it. But from that point on, Kinney rolled

"We weren't able to stop her." Allman said 'We held

her in the first half but in overtime we couldn't."

UMash also wasn't not able to contain the Wildcats in

the waning stKcmds of regulation. The Minutewomen held

led 54 52, with :46 remaining in the stK-ond half

A Michelle Pfefferle three pointer with 26 left gave
UNH a 55 54 «?dge, UMass turned the ball over before foul

ing Karen Pinkos, who sank Iwth free throws to make it

57 54

Pytko turned the ball over but, after a steal, brought

the ball down court and drilUni a three pointi'r to send the

(itnlmued on imur 2(>
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Resident assistants form association for respect

Collrgtan phtHn hy Churk Alw'l

Senior co-CHptain Tara LewiN and the
Minutewomen loHt in overtime to New Hamp-
«hire, 69^3, Saturday.

By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

Disgruntled resident assistants have formed an associa

tion that will attempt to improve their job conditions and

relations with University of Massachusetts Housing

Services.

Christian Zur. a chairman of the Association of Residen-

tial Assistants and R.A.in Coolidge Residence Hall, said

It became apparent during last semester that neither

Housmg Serv jces nor students respect the R.A.s' function.

He said as a result, R.A.s are caught in the middle of the

two groups and are supposed to enforce policies that anger

instead of educating students.

Associate Director of Residential Education Larr>-

Moneta said. "This is the first time I've heard of it (the

association] " He had no idea that this group was being

formed, nor did he notice any signs last semester of the

R A s' displeasure But he said this is not the first time

in his five years in Housing Ser\ice8 that he has heard

of an R A association being formed

Hearing about the a.»isociation from the Massachusetts^

Daily Collegian made him upset and angry, he said.

Report calls for
change in
aid distribution
By aNANCY KLINGENER
Collegian Staff

A report issued in mid-January by a state

task force calls for major changes in the

way Massachunetts distributes financial

aid to college students.

The study, commissioned by the state

Board of Regents of Higher Education, calls

for students to pay whatever they can

toward the 'full cost' of their education

That cost is now $6,087 per year, accor

ding to the report. Students at the Univer

sity of Mas-nachusetts at Amherst now pay

$1,296 tuition and $760 in fees per year

Along with the "full cost ' requirement

would go a commitment to 100 percent sup

port for the neediest students, who now

reteive no aid toward the cost of fees.

The study was chaired by Chancellor

.Joseph Duffey. who worked with educators,

financial aid experts and members of the

business community to put the report

together Regents Chancellor Franklyn

Jenifer praised their effort when he ac

cepted the report.

"This set of recommendations is very,

very bold They're very, very innovative.

And they're very, very challenging to peo

pie in the Commonwealth in terms of our

acceptance, because the acceptance of these

will lead the Commonwealth to, I believe,

having one of the better systems in terms

of insuring financial aid availability for all

its citizens," Jenifer said at a Jan. 13 news

conference

Duffey said in an interview last week

that no one who qualifies for aid now would

be disqualified, and that he hoped to extend

aid to those who need it most

"Ifyou are going to do that, the other part

of the news is that pt^ople who can afford

to should contribute what they can afford

to I realize that's a controversial principle,

but I but 1 think it's an important concept

and I hope people will think about it

seriously, " he siiid.

Jenifer said his next move would be to

circulate the report around the state and

the countrv, to educators and officials.

After hearing their comments, he will tell

the regents which parts of the report the

«tate should adopt Those approved sec

tions. which may require what Jenifer call

ed "legislative changes. " will be brought

before the state Legislature in Boston.

Others may b«' immediately implemented

bv the regents

"Th«' major recommendations of the reptirt

include -.

• .Supplemental aid, beyond the cost ot

sch(H)l. for students with a "negative in

come." Qualifiers would include parents

with small children

There is a group called R A Matters Committee that

addres.ses the concerns of R.A.s, and Moneta said the

group is capable of making changes in the interests of

R.A.s and in the past has made changes concerning salary

matters and R.A. training.

"R.A. Matters is taken seriously. " Moneta said. "I'd be

happy to meet with them in any place on any issues."

Zur said "R.A. matters is terribly innefectual. It is not

a viable method for change."

Michele Asner. an R.A in Field, said 'I think we need

something automous so we can get together before we

even go to R.A. matters."

About the association he said, "Personally. I think it's

a very small number of R.A.s, " because he has Ulked with

many R.A.s who have not displayed any displeasure.

Zur said there are approximately 52 R.A.s presently in

volved with the association and he has not heard any op-

position from any of the other R.A.s he has talked to.

Moneta said there are about 400 R.A.s on campus.

"I think the R.A s are the number one student group

on campus," because they are the most valuable and best

trained, Moneta said.

Some of the issues the R.A.s would like to examine are

their job security, financial aid, evaluating residence direc-

tors, changing their roles as disciplinarians, changing

their contracts, and R.A. training.

Zur voiced concern about job security.

He said when a staff development assistant in Coolidge

was fired last semester, some of the R.A.s were upset and

wanted to know why. Later, R.A.s in the residence hall

received a memo telling them if they inquired into the

matter, they would be fired.

Zur said copies of the memo, which were distributed by

the Coolidge residence director, were sent to various hous-

ing authorities, including Moneta.

Zur also mentioned. "We (R.A.s) don't have a process

where we can effectively and privately review and

evaluate the R.D.s."

Zur said the R.D.s who want to keep their jobs are

yesmen " to the administration. And when there are con-

Hicts between R.A.s and R.D.s. "right or wrong (the ad-

ministration] will back the R.D s 100 percent because

they're [R.D.s) hard to get, and R.A.s are a dime a-dozen."

Several R.D.s were conUcted, but none were able to com-

ment on the association.
continued on page 20

rollrglan piKXo by Mk-bael Cooper

SLIP SLIDIN' AWAY - As his mother watches, Ronnie Champoux

falls on the makeshift skating rink near Amherst High School.

• State scholarship money for private

higher education, but not exceeding the

"full cost" of a public institution.

• Including fees with tuition in granting

aid. Students now receive no help toward
paying fees.

• A con.Holidation of the state's 16 finan

cial aid programs into five.

• Increased support services on campus,
including tutoring and counseling, to en
courage scholarship students to to stay in

school.

• Programs for middle to upper income

parents to start saving early for their

children's college costs.

At the news conference. Duffey spoke for

most of the task force. "Our goal is to pro

vide for those most needy 100 percent of the

cost of tuition and fees in the public sector,"

he said.

Later, he said he would be meeting with

state politicians to follow up the report,

urging their support of the plan.

BayBank or Bell?

Free long
distance
from bank
By ADAM LAVINE
Collegian Staff

Editor's note: The name ofthe student in-

volved has been changed to protect his

identity.

According to one UMass student. Bay

Banks Automatic Teller Machines do more

than dispense cash. They also give away

free long distance phone calls, courtesy of

Bay Banks, Inc.

Almost every Bay Banks ATM installed

m Massachusetts is equipped with a "hot

line" that connects the customer to a toll-

free, trouble shooting phone number. After

the phone is picked up. the phone

automatically dials, connecting the

customer with an operator. The telephones

are intended to be a direct link to a Bay

Banks operator that can talk a customer

through a problem and not meant for any

other sort of use. One enterprising student,

however, managed to find another

application.

"I just used the phone one day after I had

trouble with my account, " said Frederick,

the student who discovered the phone bug.

"When the person on the other end hung

up, I found out I had a dial tone."

Frederick found a way to dial any

number he wanted. To test the limits of the

phone's calling capabilities, he dialed the

International Operator, and was connected

to directory assistance for Senegal, Africa.

"I called up Bay Banks to tell them about

the problem, and the guy didn't believe

that I was calling from an ATM," he said.

"So I put in my card and punched some but-

tons so he could hear the sounds and know

that I was calling from an ATM."
Frederick then wrote a letter to Bay

Banks, explaining the security leak.

"They wrote me back, and told me it was

impossible." said Frederick. "They wrote

me this really condescending letter, saying

I was lying and insinuating that I was

psychotic. So I called them back, from an

ATM, and said I would teach everyone I

met in a Bay Banks machine how to do it.

If it's impossible, I told them, you won't

mind the phone bills."

To verify the leak, a Collegian reporter

called Bay Banks, long distance from an

ATM, using Frederick's flash dialing

amtinued on page 23
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Dukakis introduces
budget for fiscal 1989
BOSTON 'AP» - Gov Michael S

Dukakis would push slate spending to

nearly $12 billion in fiscal 1989 under a

budget unveiled Tuesday which would

finance universal health care, modest

welfare increases and more than 1.500 new

state jobs

Dukakis' 10th annual budget proposal.

his first since becoming a candidate for the

Democratic presidential nomination, m
hinged on the premise of continuing

economic prosperity in the Bay State.

It also relied on saving $318.3 million

through "management initiative" and be-

ing able to raise $442 million in new-

revenue by closing tax loopholes, tapping

unclaimed bottle deposits and nabbing tax

cheats and highway speeders.

The governor's plan calls for $11.99

billion m direct state appropriations in the

fiscal year beginning July 1. That's an in-

cr«aae(^$l 1 billion, w 10.2 percent, above

the $108 billion approved by the

Legislature for the current fiscal year.

Dukakis' overall spending plan for fiscal

1989. including scholarship aid. lottery

distribution to cities and other allocations

could reach $12 68 billion.

The $12.68 billion is a 7.2 pt^rcent in

crease over the $118 billion expected to be

actually spent in the current fiscal year.

af\er supplemental spending proposals for

such things as collective bargaining

agreements are added.

Dukakis administration officials expect

Massachusetts' "miracle " economy to con

tinue booming in the new fiscal year, pro-

ducing a projected 7 5 percent increase in

personal income for residents

Unemployment in the state, already the

lowest among the industrial states, is ex

pected to continue below 4 percent with

another 70.000 jobs expected to be created

in 1988.

This has given nse to a basic assumption

in Dukakis' proposed budget of a 7.1 per-

cent tax revenue growth rate in fiscal 1989.

compared to a 6 6 percent growth rate m
the current fiscal year.

Dukakis told a Stalehouse news con

ference that tax revenues could be higher

in the new fiscal year, but 'we estimate

revenues conservatively."

Maintaining that the proposed budget is

balanced. Dukakis said the administration

was ready to make adjustments if projec

lions turn out to be wrong or if the

Legislature fails to go along with his

revenue-raising package.

'We're not going to spend what we don't

have. * Dukakis said 'I mean obviously

these initiatives in housing, employment
training, environment and so on depend on

our meeting our revenue targets If for

some reason we don't, we don't spend that

money. That's the way we always conduct

ourselves."

Dukakis, whose first budget proposal

since regaining the governorship was $7.5

billion in fiscal 1984. said that m the past

five years the state has "made un-

precedented progress to ensure that

everyone is in the mainstream of our

vigorous economy."
"Despite these great strides. " he said,

"there is much to be done
"

His budget contains $78 million for the

fist->ear phase-in of a universal health care

proposal to guranatee health insurance

protection to all residents by 1992 The
plan needs legislative approval.

Other highlights include: $140 5 million

to continue a prison construction program.

$150 million for employment and training

programs. $26.8 million to expiind day care

services for children of low and moderate

income families and $.39.3 million to pro

vide a 5.5 percent increase to Aid to

Families with Dependent Children and

General Relief recipients.

The budget also proposes 1.591 new state

jobs.m a 2 percent increa.«^ over the 68.295

employees in the executive branch. They
would include 533 corrections employees,

305 mental health employees and 481

revenue collectors

Those extra revenue officers are expected

to help bring in another $190 million in

previously untapped tax revenue, a major

part of the $442 million revenue-raising

package.

The governor also expects to collect an ex-

tra $74 million by linking state tax law to

the federal tax code by limiting the use of

tax shelters and closing such loopholes as

entertainment expense deductions and
employee business expenses. Such pro-

posals have not fared well with the

Legislature m the past, but Ehikakis said

that 42 states with income taxes have
taken similar action

Other features of the package include

picking up unclaimed bottle deposits

estimated at $70 million; raising court fees,

$8 million; increasing speeding fines for

motonsts, $5 million; and improvements in

agency collection practices that are ex-

pected to net an additional $65 million.

Mass: high electronic force
SANTA CLARA. Calif <AP) - Califor

nia. New York and Massachusetts ac-

counted for about 40 percent of the coun

try's electronics work force at the close of

1986, a trade group announced Tuesday
The American Electronics As.sociation

said the three states had a combined total

of 979.000 electronics employees, down
25.0^K) from the last stati- f-mployment

reprjrt for June of 1986.

California led with 570.000 workers,

followed by New York with 206.WK) and

Mas.sachusetts with 203.000.

(yiher .states in the top ten were Texas

with 148.000, New Jersey with 107,000,

Florida with 102.000. Illinois with 99,000,

Pennsylvania with 85.000, Minnesota with

69,000 and Arizona with 60,000

Total national electronics employment at

the end of 1986 was 2.47 million compared
with 2.53 million m June of the .same year.

In fJctober 1987, the last month for which
national employment figures were
available, there were an estimated 2.51

million p<*«ple in the U.S electronics work
force

The a-«x*Malion h e?stimatf> are ba.sed on
the latest available state employment data
published by the Federal Bureau of Labf>r

.Statistics
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FACING THE DEMONSTRATORS - Israeli soldiers are position-

ed at the entrance to Al Amari refugee camp in the occupied

Westbank. Tuesday, as Palestinian demonstrators burn tiers. The

soldiers later shot tear gas and demonstrators hurled rocks in the

soldiers direction.
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FROSTED SMILE - Sue McHugh gathers dried plants from a snowy field in Hadley near the Connecticut River and Route 9.

Music professor spreads the message of jazz
By RICK SASSON
Collegian StafT

Associate professor of Music Jeff Holmes is trying to

spread the word about jazz but the average student is to

busy bowmg to U2 members Bono and the Edge to hear

him.

Holmes, director of the award winning University of

Ma.ssachusetts Jazz Ensemble I. is not on a crusade to

restructure the FM dial: nor does he want to bad mouth

modern music. But his message is clear: there is plenty

of music that deserves more public recognition.

•it's a question of the un-education of the public/he

said "Winston Marsalis said it People will spend $20 to

$30 on Prince or Micheal Jackson, but wont spend the

$10 or $15 cover for a club. A lot of people will choose

music that doesn't recquire a lot of thinking.

With an album due out in February, a tour of Japan in

the making and a first rate student jazz ensemble, which

Downbeat magazine called the besrt in the nation last year,

recognition would not seem to be a problem for Holmes.

Looking voung for his age. 32. Holmes has immerse<l

himself on'an art that has -outgrown something that s

just there for entertainments sake." He is a composer,

a virtuoso of the trumpet and the piano, arranger, pro

fessor of jazz history and composition and band director

The son of a plumber. Holmes was classically trained

on the piano and began playing trumpet m the sixth

grade. He led a wedding-jazz band through high school,

using his own arrangements and compositions.

In 1980. Holmes graduated Eastman School of Music

with a bachelor of Theory and a Master of music in jazz

studies, and filled an associate professors slot at UMass

that spring. Recalling his days at Eastman. Holmes voic-

ed his one beef with UMass.

"When we would play at Eastman, the hall was always

at least two-thirds full. Here, if we get two to four hundred

it's a success," he said. "That's the one thing that really

bothers me."

The Jazz Ensemble I plays varying styles, including

Duke Ellington as well as contemporary fusion. Holmes
has mixed feelings about the surge of electronic jazz.

"I have fusion albums. I think they're pretty good and

I try to bring some of those tunes into the group. But I

don't think jazz should be represented by Grover

Washington or Spyro Gyra."

He said he prefers listening to upright bass to its new

electronic counterpart, but he also enjoys Weather Report,

a new -age jazz band.

"There was a lot of feeling of forward movement with

what they did; there was a lot of continuity there."

The ensemble, comprised of 20 musicians, not all music

majors, won the gold award last April at the first Annual

Musicfest USA in Chicago. In May, the band picked up

first prize in the Musicfest Canada in Ottowa, Ontario.

To beat all, however, the band was elected soon afterwards

by Downbeat magaizine, a highly respected jazz-journal,

as the winner of the tenth annual student "dee bee
'

award.

UMass officials and students

study '88 spring semester
By NANCY KLINGENER
Collegian Staff

The University of Mas-sachusetts is

moving forward with new plans that will

affect difTt'rent areas of .student life after

.4 yt'ar of self examination and ad

ministrative regrouping.

Although a college campus is rarely a

peaceful place, 1986 was a particularly

turbulent year at the University. Black

students were beaten in a post World

Series brawl, and anti CIA protestors

were arrested after they occupied a

building.

In 1987. University officials and

students set up task forces and commis

sions. looking for solutions to the dilem

mas presented. Some groups that were

already in place, like the Chancellor's

Commission on Civility, had almost all

their attention diverted to the crises at

hand.

Now, reports from the study groups are

.starting to come in, and officials around

the University have full agendas for the

semester ahead.

A group set up to examine the Boyer

Report is scheduled to make its recom

mendations this semester, although ac

tion might have to wait until summer or

even next fall. The Boyer Report was a

study aimed at improving the quality of

undergraduate life on campus.

The end goal is to give the sometimes

overwhelming University more of a col-

legiate atmosphere, according to an assis

tant vice chancellor for Student Affairs.

'How you do that in a school with

19.000 undergraduates is a challenge. It

really comes down to whether individual

contacts can help foster that feeling, " said

Billy WeiUer.

The Tillis Commission, meanwhile, has

been studying service to minority

students on campus. It too, should be mak-

ing recommendations this semester, but

continued on page 14

Alcohol policy re-drafted

Aimed at spring concerts, students say

By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

Students will receive a revised draft of

the campus wide alcohol policy from ad

ministrators on Feb. 8 and will try to ham-

mer out a final policy agreeable to both

sides by the end of the semester.

The main point of contention in the policy

is the possibility the administration may
implement an open container policy similar

to that of the town of Amherst.

Joe Demeo, president of the Student

Government Association, said he thinks

the open container policy is targeted at

spring events such as Southwest Week and

Bowl Day.

Demeo said because police already stop

anyone walking around with beer and

because nobody drinks outside during the

cold months, the open container policy

could only be directed at spring events.

But William Weitzer of associate vice-

chancellor for Student Affairs disagrees.

"The open container policy is not directed

at spring concerts. It is directed at the

unauthorized outdoor consumption of

alcohol."

Said Weitzer: "I don't anticipate seeing

dry concerts."

Bob McDevitt. co-president of the

Southwest Area Government said "If they

implement the open container policy it

would only cause more problems in the

long run." He said the number of arrests

will increase asa well as tensions between

police and students.

Said Demeo: "There is no sound basis for

putting this policy into effectThis policy is

going to increase confrontation with the

police but it will not reduce alcohol con-

sumption."
Last December, the Vice Chancellor for

Student Affairs, Dennis Madson, submit-

ted an initial drsdl that met with strong

student opposition.

McDevitt said students were worried the

continued on page 23
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SCIENCE & NATURE

Researchers work to increase robotic technology
By DANA M ANAGNOSTOU
Collegian Staff

Amid the clutter of blow up musical instruments, emp-

ty Coke cans, piles of cassette tapes and computer print

outs, researchers at the University of Massachusetts are

developing innovative techniques that could increase the

scope of robotics technology.

In conjunction with the COINS department. Electrical

and Computer Engineering < EC Et faculty and graduate

students work in the Laboratory for Perceptual Robotics

'LPR» on a number of projects, said Ted Djaferis. an

associate professor of ECE.
What we're doing has not been addressed outside (of

the University • Its very new research in both theory and

practice, " said Subramanian T Venkataraman. an tECE)

graduate student.

Researchers m LPR are working on a mobile robot iden

nmg robot!, affectionately called Harvey Wallbanger."

several General Electric arms, and a threefmgered

(Salisbury* hand, i^aid Djaferis

"We started working on the hand three years ago Right

now three fingers can move back and forth, and we're not

far from having the capability of grasping (objects)." he

said

Robot's do not yet have the capability of grasping ob-

jects. COINS Professor Robin Popplestone explained.

Movies such as The Terminator and Short Circuit are false

m their portrayal of what robots can do, because in ac

tuality robotic researchers are far from producing robots

with such abilities.

Researchers m LPR are working to "allow the robot to

understand the geometry of objects and plan the

manipulation of them." Popplestone said. Robots, unlike

humans, do not automatically know the dimensions of ob

jects and how much pressure to apply when picking ob-

jects up.

Djaferis said,"The goal of our research is to enhance the

capabilities and improve the performance of robotic

manipulators 'arms and hands)."

To do this, researchers break the task up into three

separate, but interdependent, sections: distributed com-

puting, planning and automatic control.

Distributed computing researchers ask "how many com-

puters would you use efficiently to have the robot do a

task. You may spread the work between many com
puters." said Djaferis Also, researchers must figure out

"how those computers talk to each other," said

Venkataraman.
A planning system gives out a list of sequenced instruc-

tions, he said, telling the computer(s) running the robot

exactly what steps to take in carrying out a command.
Finally, Djaferis said automatic control experts figure

out how the robot will physically carry out the commands
It is programmed for "It bfjils down to how much current

I'm putting in the motor to get it to move exactly the right

distance
"

Popplestone said the hand in LPR is "a research tool

that may concievably give rise to hands that are used for

industrial uses." Perfected robotic hands could be used

in hazardous industrial environments, for example.

pjafens said researchers au-e als^j working on "dual arm
coordinated control — using two arms to pick up a box and

move It, making sure the arms are coordinated to work
at the same time — and vision."

"There is a lot of work being done on vision, but we're

not there yet. The hope is that we'll be including vision

— putting a camera on top of the robot and having it u.se

that information to navigate."

( olWgiaii pl»n«« hy Mx-harl I oopvr

A robot arm lifts a Coke can in the University's Laboratory for Perceptual Robotics.

Even robots don't get geometry
Industrial engineers research robotic intelligence

Computers understand algebra, trigonometry and
calculus. But, researchers say, the key to making a robot

pick up objects is getting the computer to understand
geometry and grammar. Now, using artificial in

telligence, robotic researchers in the Industrial Engineer
ing (IE) department at the University of Ma.snachusetts

are teaching computers how to understand and perform
simple tasks like picking up a cup

A.ssistant IK Professor Bart Nnaji is working with

graduate students on robots "that can program
themselves m industrial applications. Currently, the

robot doesn't understand objective language or specific

objects It doesn't understand gef>metry, or the grammar
of the words 'pick up that cup.*"

Using artificial intelligence, algorithms and RALPH
'Robot Assembly I^anguage Programming in Harmony),
a .standard robot language developed by Nnaji, resear-

chers are teaching the robot how to interpret any object,

said Nnaji

Researchers are working to "develop the knowledge

that will allow the rob<it to understand general object.'«

We are trying to provide it (the robot) with the informa

tion a human being would have, allowing it to interpret

Its world."

Nnaji said the research being done in IE is basic

research, research that aids humanity in general The
robots would not be programmed for specific objects, but

rather for any object it came across

"We're about two years away from being able to

demonstrate (the robot's capabilities to an audience),"

he said.

The robotic research being done in IE is supported by

the National Science Fund and Digital Equipment
Corporation.

"Anything we do here at the University hasn't been
done by anyone in the world, and that's why it gets sup
port," said Nntyi.
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UMass researchers clone
their way to perfection
By JKNNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Stafi

A cow ig a cow is a cow. But some are just

hotter than other-

And if University of Mas.Hachu>(ti-

\'ttennar> and Animal Science profe>>oi

)ames M Robl has his way, more of the bet

UT «mt'S are going to be prtnluced.

For the past two years. Robl has been
working at UMass on what many consider

a historical development in the field of

genetics and reproduction cloning
mammals.
"The idea (of cloning! has been around for

.iO or 40 years. It was first done with am-
phibians. But now we are working with

mammals," Robl said.

Robl worked at the University of Wiscon
sin on a post -doctorate from 1983 to 1985
developing the technique of cloning with

cows, the first mammals to be cloned in the

United States. Now, with the help of

graduate student Steve Stice. he is perfec

ting the techinque, using rabbits.

"We have been successful in cloning rab-

bits, but the technique's efficiency is still

very low," Robl explained.

Robl said the three main purposes for

cloning animals are to multiply genetical-

ly superior animals, to produce genetical-

ly identical animals, and to study the en-

vironmental effects on animals.

The actual process of cloning involves

"making identical twins through em
bry(^," explained Donald L Black, head of

the Veterinary and Animal Science depart

ment. When an egg splits while it is be-

ing fertilized, twins are produced. Cloning
mvolves increasing the likelihood of em
bryos splitting during fertilization. Black

said.

"What we're doing is modifying things

a little bit to make embryo splitting hap
pen. And if you can get an embryo from a

very high producing animal, then its offspr

ing (will potentially be high-producers).

That is useful. Also, this will cut the

number of animals needed for research con-

siderably." he said.

JR. Smyth, director of the Veterinary

and Animal Science graduate program
said, "I think this is a very historical and
potentially very significant (development)

from the standpoint of livestock breeding

and production. Some of this cloning can
be used on a practical basis such as salvag-

ing limited and endangered species. Robl

and Stice are doing something which has

alot of signifigance."

CoUecian pboto by Mickael f^ooper

Steven Stice, a graduate student in Engineering injects a nuclei
from an 8-cell rabbit embryo into a one-celled rabbit egg.

Robl said he is ready to submit his scheme."

research papers to Biology ofReproduction.

but alot of questions still remain
unanswered: "How much of an animal is

determined by genes, or how much by
enivronment. . how to separate environ

ment fi'om genetic influence: nature versus

nurture. The next step is refining the whole

Robl said reactions to cloning have rang-

ed from support to skepticism.

"A lot of people don't completely believe

it. There have been a lot of negative

reports. But we have been successful with

it. Unquestionably it is feasible. That's the

main thing."

Fruit research grasps UMass
By DAVID R MARK
Collegian Staff

The next time you buy a Liberty or Prima apple, take

time to et\joy it. because according to a UMass researcher,

you'll be looking at scientific technology becoming reality.

According to Wes Autio. assistant professor of pomology,

or fruit science. Liberty and Prima apples, which can be

bought locally every September, are the result of continual

improvements in technology

"Around 1800. apples were propagate by planting ap

pie seeds, which gave you no varieties of apples. Then,

in the ISOO's people found apples they liked, isolated them.

and began growing those varieties. " said Autio.

He said after isolation, farmers would use a process call-

ed grasping, where farmers would attach the limbs of one

tree to another. This allows farmers to grow varieties they

liked best, and were the most disease-resistant.

At the beginning of this century, apple growers took

grasping one step further. By isolating root stocks, or the
bottom half of the tree that includes the root, apple
growers grew only the trees that were harvesting the best,

most disease-resistant fruit.

"Then, about thirty years ago. farmers began commer
cially using root stock material to grow smaller trees."
said Autio. This process, dwarfing, is particularing

beneficial to trees. According to Autio. dwarfing allows

for better light penetration, which translates into more
sun, redder apples, and higher quality.

"In the past 30 years dwarfing has given us more trees

on an acre. We've gone from 40 trees per acre to over 100

trees per acre. " said Autio. who added pomologists hope

to grow 200-plus trees per acre.

"Because the trees are smaller, farmers can use less

pesticides per tree, and there isn't any need for ladders

or other paraphernalia, which means potentially less

labor." said Autio.

For the 1 1 UMass students working in pomology . Autio

said yesterday's ideas are today's reality. "Students are

making assessments of pollution, evaluating varieties,

and learning how to expand production and improve fer-

tilization."

"All of this helps the small farmer in Massachusetts
maintain the viability of the apple farm." he said.

REGISTER TO
WIN TWO FREE
BOSTON CELTIC AND
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mm
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FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
534 MAIN ST AMHERST

256-6414
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Maze to be
done in late

April
By PEDRO PEREIRA
Collegian Saff

The second coming i>f the chain link maze
that stood by Warren McGuirk Alumni
Stadium until three semesters a^ is

scheduled for late April, according to stu

dent leaders associated with the project

The maze, regarded by student leaders as

a "trademark" and a "UMass tradition."

will be resurrected as a result of a unified

effort by the Save the Maze Coalition, the

Physical Plant, the Office of the

Chancellor, and the Office of the Student

Government AsstKiation President.

It will take about 300 student volunteers

arpentry work and landscape
in ' ' n. and less than $10,000 for

ai: naienals to rebuild the maze.

according to project organizers

"It's pomg to be new and improved." said

Bob McDevitt. Southwest Area Govern
ment co-president "It !>hould be a symbol

for UMass that'll i<tand for many, many
years

"

McDevitt 's co-president. Shan Silkoff.

said. "TTie students really are committed
to it." Many different factions on this cam
pus have come together to rebuild the

maze, she added
Stacey Roth, a staff member of Univer

sity Relations and Development who is

helping the students coordinate the project,

agrees with Silkoff on the spirit of unity

surrounding the project Said Roth: "It's

brought some unusual groups of students

together

"The drive for this project I think has

been particularly high." Roth said.

It seemed the maze, which served as an

amusement site where thousands of

students since 1978 spent hours attempting

to find their way around, would face doom
when in the fall of 1986 the University Art

Gallery announced the maae would be

CoUrfUm

1

bjr MtriMal I ooprr

MELLOWIN' OUT - Bill Jubinville and Herb Thurber of Dole Bros. Builders take a ca.sual coffee

break in the comfort ofAm Chi's wing, undergoing; renovations, in downtown Amherst over January.

removed.
Joel Rabinowitz. former Southwest Area

Government co-president, decided prompt-

ly to do something about keeping the maze
intact, hence the Save the Maze Coalition.

Within several weeks the coalition grew,

and with it, publicity. Quickly the coalition

gathered about 2,400 signatures with a

petition drive and in December of 1986

sponsored a campus referendum asking

students whether they supported keeping

the maze. Ninety-one percent of the voters

voted in favor of the maze.

The Physical Plant, however, tore down

the maze because its delapidation was
beyond repair. Meanwhile student leaders

and the administration negotiated
recon.st ruction plans, including a contest

for a new design.

"I got my pencil warmed up and came up

with a design." said Bob Blanchard, the

contest winner, who learned of the contest

through a Collegian advertisement.

Blanchard's design is octogon shaped, as

opposed to the rectangular shape of the old

labyrinth In addition, the maze will be

built on a boardwalk because of its swam

py location and Mill be handicapptnl

accessible, acct)rding to Blanchard
Blanchard plans to participate in the am

struct ion weekend as a project coordinator

"I just think It'll he a lot of fun."

As for whether project organizeni an
ticipate any problems, they cited the

weather and the physical plant's possibly

not being ready on time "Some of these

things have a tendency of dragging out."

said Silkoff

The project has already been resch«*dul

ed from last Apnl because of the weather
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For Your Information
• The Amherst Children's Services

Department provides information and
support to parenU regarding children's
services and child care concerns Parents
looking for or interested m finding a baby
sitter should visit the Department's office

in the Amherst Town Hall, 4 Boltwood
Avenue, and place a notice on the bulletin
board. Those in need of child care can con-
sult listings of current c^nings in area
Family Day Care and Group Day Care
centers. For more information call

253 5771.

• Any employee of the University who
wishes to apply for a classified position on
the Amherst campus during the period
December 29. 1988. through June 29.1988
must submit a new "Employee Applica
tion for Classified Job Vacancies." New
applications are available in the Univer
Mty Emplayment Office.

• Teams are needed for the
Massachusetts Easter Seal Society's

volleyball marathons in Western
Massachusetts. The marathons, which the
Easter Seals Society hopes will raise

$285,000 to benefit children and adults
with dissabilities, are open to any team
of 9 to 12 people The marathon will take
place locally on March 12 at the Amherst
Regional Senior High School.

To recieve more information, register a
team, or volunteer, call 734-6434 or

1 800 922 8290
• A coupon book offering $250 worth of

sizeable discounts to 33 Massachusetts
Cultural Attractions is available FREE of

charge to college students , faculty, alum-

ni and employees throughout New
England. To obtain this discount coupon
book, call 1^00-533-MASSextention 101.

January 28
Reading — Julius Lester will read from

his new book Lovesong: Becoming a Jew
and sing songs from the Jewish Liturgy
at 7 pm. in Memmorial Hall, UMass.
Performance — The Five College Stu-

dent Playwrights' 'Workshop will present

selected plays written by area students at

8 pm. in Hallie Flanagan Studio Theatre,

Smith College.

Film - The Right Stuff v/\\\ be shown
at 9 pm. in the Amherst College Campus
Center Theater. Admission: $1.50

January 29
Foreign Students and Professors — A

representative of the Social Security Ad-
ministration will be in the Office of

Foreign Students and Scholars from 9 am.
to 4 pm. to take applications for Social

Security numbers fi-om new foreign facul-

ty, researchers, and students. To apply,

one must appear in person with passport

and visa documents. F visa holders will

be sean from 9 am. to noon; J visa holders

will be seen from 1 to 4 pm. An F-1 stu

dent must bring their I 94, 1201D and
passport: a J-1 visa holder must bring
their I 94. lAP 66, and passport;
dependents of F and J visa holders and
those in all other categories should bring
passport and 1-94.

Sew Art Exhibits — There will be a

rtxeptiuu cuiu tiuitallation opening of both

Au Dela de L'Image: Beyond the Image,
Recent Photography from France and
Trancesc Torres. Belchite^South Bronx. A
Trana-Cultural and Trans-Historical
Landscape from 5 to 7 pm. at the Fine
Arts Center University Gallery, UMass.
Performance — The Five College Stu-

dent Plajnurrights' W'orkshc^ will present

selected plays written by area students at

8 pm. in Hallie Flanagan Studio Theatre,

Smith College.

Film — Round Midnight, a portrayal of

highs and lows of American jazz in Paris,

will be shown at 9 pm. in the Amherst
College Campus Center Theatre. Admis-
sion: $1 50
Concert — Mike Cross, a modern day

minstrel with homespun humor, acoustic

guitar, and fiddle playing, will perform at

9 pm. in the Frontroom of the Amherst
College Campus Center. Admission: $5

general admission. $1 Amherst students.

January 30
— UMass vs. East

at 1 pm in Boyden
Gymnastics

Stroudsburg
Gymnasium.
Basketball — UMass vs. George

Washington at 2 pm. in the Curry Hicks

tage
Concert — Jeff Warner and Jeff Dais

will give a performance of traditional

American folk music on instruments in-

cluding guitar, banjo, fiddle, concertina,

dulcimer, psaltry, spoons, bvones. and
Jew's harp. Appropriate for adults and
children over 5. Doors open at 7 pm. at the

Common School in Amherst, and home
baked refreshments will be served. Ad-

mission: $5 adults, $3.50 children under
12.

Film — Round Midnight will be be

shown at 9 pm. in the Amherst College

Campus Center Theater. Admission:
$1.50
Mime — Trent Arterberry will present

his unique blend of mime, comedy, and
audience participation at 9 pm. in the

Frontroom of the Amherst College Cam-
pus Center. Admission: $4 general admis-
sion, $1 Amherst students.

January 31

UMass Pagan Student Group organiza-

tional meeting Sunday 7 p.m. in CC.
Check desk for room number.
Art and Exaltation: Jewish Ceremonies

— Watch performances and demonstra-
tions among the rare and exquisite ritual

objects on display FREE at the Springfield

Museum of Fine Arts:

1-2 pm. — Make your own calligraphy

with Barbara Breyer.

1-3 30 pm. — Rabbi Israel Edelman
demonstrates Hebrew calligraphy.

1:15 pm. — Gallery walks for children

and adults.

2-3pm. — Choir and cantonal music
led by Cantor Emily Sleeper Mekler.

3-4:30 — Make your own calligraphy

with Barbara Breyer.

3:15 pm. — Gallery walks for children

and adults.

4 pm. — Phyllis Greenspan will lee

ture on "The role of Ritual in Jewish Art
"

King celebrated in Northampton
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian StafT

"Martin Luther King is like Ghandi. one of those peo-

ple you attempt to model your life after
"

The words of musician Michael Gregory echoed the sen-

timents of over a thousand jjeople who gathered in the

Academy of Music in Northampton to pay tribute to Mar-

tin Luther King on January 18th.

Music, speeches and a film were all part of a moving

celebration organized by the American Friends Service

Committee to commemorate the 59th birthday and 20th
anniversary of the death of the civil rights leader.

Emcee Arthur Serota welcomed the crowd of students,

adults and children and said. "We are gathered here to-

day to remind ourselves we need to struggle; to com-
memorate and remember Martin Luther King and the
civil rights movement; to continue to remember what we
need to do to make a better world."

Several local musicians appeared to participate in the

LOCATED AT 6 UNIVERSITY DRIVE
NEXT TO LOUIS FOODS

DIAGONALLY ACROSS FROM THE UMASS STADIUM

MASTERCARD • VISA
LOCAL CHECKS

549-2692

WELCOME'S YOU BACK!

Sfop in and check out
our many instore specials on

Liquor & Wine as well as ttiese:

celebration.

"He was a man of his word; he said let freedom ring to

the world, ' rapped the four man Springfield ensemble Biz-

R and the Fellas.

Soloists Marcia Lima and Debbie LaVoy performed

numbers to the accompaniment of Mark Weidenfeld who
said, "We can let Martin Luther King become a picture

on the wall — one dimensional. Or we can live his dream."

Alethea King, Smith College student and fellow emcee,
said in order to keep the dream alive there must be a con-

tinuous examination of the causes of racism and oppres-

sion, especially subtle and institutionalized racism.

"Everyone comes tt> aid when blatant (racist incidents

occur]. But when nobody of color works on Main Street

in Northampton, no one sees it as racism." King said.

Something as simple as the product Band-aids depict in

stitutional racism, she said.

"They (advertise for] fiesh colored band-aids - in pink.

Flesh comes in a multitude of colors," she said.

The film "King: Montgomery to Memphis ' was shown,

recounting King leading the civil rights movement dur

ing the 60s. The film included footage of non-violent

demonstrations, the boycotts of the segregated buses, riots

and clashes with police. Klan attacks, the 1963 March on

Washington, and the struggle for the desegregation of

schools, public buildings and bus systems during the 60's.

DOS EQUIS 6 pack $4.95

O'KEEFE 6 pack $3.50
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Mystery surrounds Boston woman's demise
BOSTON (AP) - At 3 and one half. Melanie Hines could

read slor>books. As a kindergartner. she helped in the

grade school librar>'. At 6. she was reading enyclopedias.

By 10. she cx>uld order dinner and wme in New York
restaurant* for her parents and had already attended off

Broadway shows. She wTote poettry and tutored herjuniw
high classmates on the bassoon.

^liile studying anthropology and history in an African

studies curriculum at Trimly College in Hartford. Conn.,

she ran the Women's Center and worked as an athletic

trainer She spent one college summer in Kenya, helping

build a grade school

By 22. she was a Ph.D candidate in political science at

the Massachusetts Institute of Technolog>'. hoping to deal

with social inequity and hunger, particularly in Africa.

But at 27, this extraordinay young life ended in myster>-.

Melanie was found dead last Oct. 16. lying near her hus-

band. Samuel Amponsah. 33. and their 10-month-old

daughter, Rebekah. by constables who had come to evict

them for non-payment of rent.

The medical examiners office ended its investigation

Jan 19 with the finding that the Amponsahs died of

malnutrition, dehydration and low body temperatures in

an unhealed house with bare cupboards.

Dr. Brian Blackboume. chief Massachusetts medical ex

aminer. said three months of toxicolog>- tests had ruled

out poison and diar>' notations indicated the family had

had no money for food for several months.
But the official report did not determine who had died

fir^t or whether the deaths were the result of misfortune

or conscious choice. It could not address the mystery of

how such a promising life as Melanie's came to such a

dismal end.

"We left the manner of death undetermined indicating

we don't fully understand it," said Blackboume. "There
are still puzzling factors."

Friends speculate that Sam lost touch with reality in

the preceding year, immersed in a religious fer\'or to start

a new church. His behavior became paranoid, they said,

as he twisted their gentle challenges into opposition to

his dream. Eventually, he isolated his family in the rented

house without food or fuel and apparently led them all

into a lingering death.

Melanie and Sam, a native of Nsawam, Ghana, met at

MIT, where he was in a Ph.D. program in chemical
engineering.

He had come to the United States in 1974 on a scholar

ship to Cornell and had already earned a master's degree

at MIT
Sam then was a gregarious man who dressed in jeans

and corduroys and enjoyed parties. Friends said he was

so full of life he seemed e"en taller than his 5 foot 11

frame He loved scientific journals, but his first love was

vintage cars.

Fresh from Trinity, Melanie entered MIT's Ph I) pro

gram directly in autumn 1982. In her second year, she

won a prestigious National Science Foundation fellowship.

Both joined the St Paul African Methodist Episcopal

Chnrch in Cambridge.

"He was very active in Bible .study," said the minister,

Raymond Hammond, who became Sam's friend and

mentor.

In the summer of 1984. Sam asked Melanie's father for

permission to marry her. The young couple flew to Ghana

to meet his mother On Jan. 5, 1985, Hammonmd mar-

ried them in the MIT chapel.

Sadly recalling that day, Melanie's father, Herbert E.

Hines, a New York City housing official, said he worried

even then that Sam was too rigid a man, but he and his

wife, Sara, gave their bles-sing because they considered

their daughter wise. »

In June 1986. Sam told Ray Hammond he believed God

had called him to help Chri.stians become stronger in their

beliefs Hammond said Sams ideas for a new church were

vague and never got off the ground.
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DALE CARNEGIE COURSES

Filling Rapidly — Register Now!
Course I . LEADERSHIP
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• Human relations skills

• Attitude control
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• Control Stress & Worry
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Acquitted gym teacher refuses work
WESTBORO (AP) — A former gym teacher acquitted

two weeks ago of charges he indecently assaulted two
students said Tuesday he has turned down an offer to

return to teaching.

The Westboro School Committee offered Kenneth Bliss

a new position after a meeting Monday night, but Bliss

said he refused the offer.

"If none of this had occurred. I absolutely would not

have retired," Bliss. 40, of Upton, said Tuesday.
Bliss was a gym teacher at the Fales School, an elemen

tary school, when he was placed on leave in March 1987
after the first of the charges was lodged.

The School Committee offered to give Bliss a job at the

town's high school Bliss said he did not know if hisdeci

sion to refuse the offer would have been different had
the committee offered to reinstate him at the Fales

School.

But he said there were "many reasons" he decided to

reject the offer, among them the anguish the charges and
trial caused him and his family and the fact that teaching

in high school after 19 years as an elemenUry school
teacher would require covering "a lot of new ground."
Bliss said the School Committee agreed to pay his back

salary retroactive to when he went on unpaid leave in
June 1987 and also will place him on a leave of absence
until June of this year so that he will be eligible for
retirement benefits.

Bliss said his current plans are to continue working
as a house painter.

He said he was buoyed by the support of family and
friends but that he still felt stigmatized by the case.

"Everyone who knew me knew I was innocent." Bliss
said. "In this type of situation you never feel totally vin
dicated."

Bliss said changing attitudes about contact between
teachers and students was forcing teachers to rethink
their attitudes about consoling students.

"I don't think there is any way to avoid these accusa-
tions." he said. "We're living in a time when this is go-

ing to happen. Teachers are going to start teaching dif
ferently. There's no such thing as consoling a person.

^Presidential aid'
BOSTON (APi - Kathleen Mulligan of Methuen, who

has been waging a fight with the federal bureaucracy to

be able to receive funds to care for her handicapped
daughter at home, got a boost Tuesday from two presiden-

tial candidates — Gov. Michael S. Dukakis and Sen. Paul
Simon.

The two Democrats, the only candidates from either par-

ty to respond to Mulligan's invitation, both expressed their

concern and denounced the regulations in federal aid pro-

grams that work against caring for such children at home.
"This is a classic example of a policy which makes no

sense at all m human terms," Dukakis said, sitting next
to Mrs. Mulligan at a Statehouse press conference.

Mrs. Mulligan has been battling for more than a year
to secure assistance for her two-year-old daughter,
Kaileigh, who suffers from Down's syndrome and several

chronic diseases.

BE PART OF

TOXIC PREVENTION 88
Join Clean Water Action:

• Meet Presidential Candidates

• Learn Campaign Skills

• Participate In Toxic Organizing Workshops
• Earn $30-$35/Day PT • $200-$250 + /w/c FT
CLEAN WATER ACTION IS NOW HIRING & TRAINING

ACTIVIST IN LEADERSHIP/MANAGEMENT POSITIONS FOR
88 ELECTIONS. 88 GRADS ENCOURAGED TO APPLY

Call 549-7450

Welcome Bock!
Join us at the TOG

for a Lunctieon Buffet!

We*come to the Univefsrfy o* Mossochusetts Campusi"
The Top of. the Compus Restaurant, (ocaiecl on the
11th fkXK of tf^ Lincoln Compus Center is offering a
luncheon Buffet" tor fanniiv, frterids and students as
tt^ey move into their dormitories.

7-4» !ba/s4. * WEDNESDAY. JANUAf?V 27
THURSDAY. JANUARY 28
FRIDAY. JANUARY 29

7>U J(ot*U. if 11 30 AM to 2 00 PM

*7A» P^icM' if S5 25 per person

PaJtm^ it Ffark m the attached
Carr^pus RjrVing Garage
present your garage
parking ticket to the

hostess tor validation

FOR RESCRVATIONS 0« MORE INFORMATION.
CALL 549-6000 Ext. 7639

WELCOME BACK
— What Did You Do?? Where Did You Go??

CASE SPECIALS
COORS/COORS LIGHT suiie.« $9.99

CARLING BLACK LABELS uoz bom.. $6.99

STROHS 30 p.ck i2ozc.n. $10.99

UTICA CLUB 1202 b«tti.. $7.99

ROLLING ROCK i2oib.rbo«i« $10.99

SCHMIDTS 1602 b.r bottK. $8.99

HARD BARGAINS
FOUR SEASONS VODKA 1.75L $8.99

FOUR SEASONS GIN 1.75L $8.99

ROBERTO'S RUM 1.75L $10.99

(all of the above sold in the finest glass containers - no plastic here)

PEACH BASKET SCHNAPPS 750ml . $5.99

ALMADEN WHITE ZINFANDEL 1 .5L . $4.99

SAMBUCA ROMANA 375ml $7.99

MOLSON
GOLDEN

12oz bottles $12.99

BEER AT IT'S BEST

ONES, FOURS, SIXES, TWELVES
MATTS BEER BALL 519.1 $17.99

HAFFENREFFER 4002 gr.en d.rth $1 .59

BARTLES & JAMES .11 navor. 4pK $2.99

CALGARY swinpedlng again' Spk $4.49

SAM ADAMS/LIGHTSHIP 6pi. $4.99

LABATTS BLUE 1202 can. i2pK $6.99

MEXICAN STANDOFF - 6 PACKS

CORONA $4.99 • CHIHUAHUA - $3.99

SOL • $3.99

KEGS FOR SUPER SUNDAY, YES!

— Make Reservations Early —

OUTRAGEOUS IMPORTED BEER SELECTION

MIX A SIX - 10% OFF

THERE IS NO REASON TO GO ANYWHERE ELSE

FOUR SEASONS
RT 9 Hadley

584-8174

"Just Past Burger King"
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Make your
plans for

Spring Break
G^t vour reservations made for March

19th to March 26th ASAP

The dates of the L'Mass Spring Break

are filhng up fast." according to Perr\ Hob

son. chairman of the Travel and Tourism

Research Association at L'Mass

But thtJse student,^ who haw > et u> decide

where they are going to spend the wildest

week of the year - fear not: The first an-

nual Spring Break Travel Fair will be held

Friday . January 29th from 9 30 am to 5:00

p m m the Student I'nion Ballroom.

"The whole point of the fair is to offer

students a variety of possibilities of vaca

tion options. There will be over 25 travel

companies offering thousands of bargain

priced Spring Break vacations." Hobson ex

plained, organizer of the fair

He said students wnll be able to obum in

formation, compare offers and make reser

vations with various state and national

tourist boards at the fair.

**We are offering not only the popular

ones, like to Fort Lauderdale and Cancun.

But for th<»e students who want to get

away from the drunken party scene, we of

fer more obscure travel destinations." Hob-

son said.

To complete the spring break package,

the fair will also feature tanning saloons

and beachware discounts, he said.

"It's going to be a wonderful, brilliant

fair experience
'

—Jennifer Dempsey

HEAVT DUTY Steve Wilson carries a steel rod on a construction site on Rt. 9 in Hadley,

m Back-to-School
Calculator Sale!!!

20% OFF the hiU Kne of Iky^ktt-Packard akulaton

I CLIFFSIDE
APARTMENTS
Now Renting 1, 2 & 3

Bedroom Apartments

Rent Includes Heat & Utilities

ON FREE BUS ROUTE

Call 665-3958

HP-17B
HP-19B
HP-27S
HP-28S

SAIE

HP-11C Programmable Scientific Calculator S

HP-12C Programmable Financial Calculator

HP-15C Programmable Scientific Calculator with Matrices

HP-16C Proeramable Calculator for Computer Sciences

HP-18C Business Consultant Professional Calculator

HP-41CV Advanced Programmable Calculator

HP-41CX Advanced Programmable Calc. fxtended Functions

HP-71B Flandheld Computer

PACKARD Introduces 4 New Models!
SAlf PRia!

Business Calculator S 88.00

Business Consuhant II Professional Calculator 140.00

Scientific Calculator 88.00

Advanced Scientific Calculator 188.00

PRICF!
4480
79.20
7920
96.00
140.00
140.00
199 20
420.00

-—J- ALSO Student and Faculty Discounts:

CCITIClCl 29% on quality HP printers, plotters, and PC's

-|*-| 19% on supplies, MHEC pricing on UMass purchases

vstems
/vr

OPtN 8;30 to 5:00 112 AmhersI Rd (116) Sunderland (1/-I mile fiom b«is slop)

VISA, MC and AnieiKan [vprea accepted; Pergonal checks v\ifh proper ID

(413) (.f.5 • 174';

Plastic power has its problems
"I had power in th<' palm <>{ my hand I had a credit

card."

Wht-n I opened ihe plain white envelope from Citibank
1 knew what it felt like to be rich and p«»werful I knew
I would no lonjjer have to scrape, .skimp and borrow
everv'time I wanted something I knew I could go just

about anywhere in the world with thi.s tiny piece of pla.stic

and when I got there I could live the ^'ood life — nothing'

but the best f(K)ds, wines and womrn I knew I could rent

a sleek, fire-engine red Por- d of a bulky, green

tin Suzuki jeep Oh yes, I knew I would lie the cat.s meow

Tony Padovano

This card was special. I did not send an application for

a credit card; the lords of credit sought me out. A letter

from the guilded hank in the sky. where in my mind I see

Robin Ixrach chatting with Rachel Welch and Johnny Car

son, told me a credit line of $1,800 was waiting for me,

all I had to do was "send back your enclo.sed computeriz

ed card, filled out with name and address, and all thi.s

money could be at your fingertips."

I started slow, testing the waters of plastic money with

a cautious first few steps. In the beginning, I bought a

set of brake pads and an oil filter for my car at ADAP.
Later, on a trip to Pennsylvania. I found I could use my
card for gas — "I'll save my money for something useful,"

I thought

After having the card for three months, my bill was on

ly $117 and the payments were coming along fine, $20

a month. Then, on one first of the month, I was a little

sh«irt on money I made a cash advance to pay one month's

rent and one month's car payment. $300 spent and my
wallet still weighed the same "Hey. this credit card stuff

!.< great," I thought

At that moment. ! knew my initial feelings and thought*

were true I could ow n the world w ith one of these things.

What I didn't know was that the monster had me right

where It wanted me I went on a buying spree $20 here,

$.30 there. There was no stopping me I felt like putting

one of those "Born to Shop" bumper stickers on my
forehead.

Christmas came and I increased the volume of buying

three fold. Another $500 or so. "Big Deal," I thought. "I

have a credit card. I can pay for it all, $20 dollars a

month."
But my true downfall came at Sears and Roebuck. I went

m to charge a babv .seat for my sister's kid and — "Egads!

What? You don't take MasterCard'' What the hell do you

lake." I moaned. "We take Discover, Sears, Cash and per

sonal checks with two forms of ID," the sales girl said

in a monotone voice the AT&T operator would have been

jealous of.

I was shocked. I demanded to be escorted to the credit

department Once there, I haughtily told them they had

better get me a Discover card or else they would have to

answer to the gods at Citibank Two weeks later, I had

another card.

In January the bills came.

$1,300. Total.

My eyes popped open. After a quick computation I realiz

ed if I was to pay $20 a month, I would be doing so for

65 months — almost five-and a half years. It was at that

In February,

RODNEY DANGERFIELD

Nobody Bring$

It Home Uke HBO.
ON LOCATIOH': RODNEY DANCERFIELD •«NOTHIN* GOES RIGHT**

BLACK WIDOW HBO PICTURES: BAJA OKLAHOMA THE MORNING AFTER

MANNEQUIN ON LOCATION *: JACKIE MASON ON BROADWAY

AMERICA UNDERCOVER: DO THE GUILTY GO FREEI

INSIDE THE NFL ON LOCATION ' : DENNIS MILLER . . .AND MUCH MOREI

88^ Installation and
88<^ For Your First Month OF HBO

CALL 256-4123.

SAVE OVER $45.00!

^^

I Momt Bo. 0«»k«. tnt Alt fi|hu rM»«td •S«r»Kt nwkiofHom. Bo» Offit* Itk

v®MASTERCARl>
I CAN HAIIDL'^ WAIT 'T\tt^^^"^

THCY RAlSe M^ UMIT AGAIKJ."

point I decided I would not use my credit card unless it

was an absolute emergency. No more buying dinner for

two with the card, no more "Drinks on the old Master-

Card, guys."

But my problem with spending and the shock of my bill

was nothing compared to the reaction of the overseer 'My
mother*. When she got hold of the itemized bill, her eyes

popped out of her head, the veins bulged in her neck and

beads of perspiration formed on her upper lip. I know what

Bill Cosby meant when he described his wife having a con

niption fit

Lecture time Only it was too late. I knew the evil of

my ways. The overseer put specific restrictions on me for

the rest of my life To break one would mean death.

For one glorious year, I was rich. For one glorious year.

I was powerful. For one glorious year, I lived the care-free

life for one glorious year, I lived.

Now I am once again poor. Even worse, I don't own
anything. The credit company does If they want it they

have fevery right to come to my apartment and get it. I

can't stop them.

I'm now making $45 a week at the Collegian and $35

a week at Student Security. Some weekends I go back to

Boston for the National Guard. I get $135 a month from

them. Subtracting my rent and car payments and

minimum payments on my bills, I have about $15 dollars

a month to spend on myself.

What was once my MasterCard is now my master.

Tony Padoiano is a Collegian columnist

Current Massachusetts

Winners of Hair Fashion Cutting

STYLING FOR
MEN & WOMEN
Tues-Fri: 9 am - 7 pm
Saturday 8 am - 3 pm

closed Mondays

HAIR BY HARLOW
239 Triangle St, Amherst

549-4412

USED & DISCOUNT
PAPERBACKS

Academic & Popular

Thousands in Stock

At 35-75% OFF
Current new Prices

VALLEY
BOOKS
199 No. Pleasant St

Amherst, MA
Mon-Frl 10:30-5:30

Saturday 10-5

Sunday 12-5

256-1508
Visa/MC Accepted
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Hazelwood alters ruling

The United States Supreme Court has granted public school

officials the power to censor school newspapers, plays and other

school-sponsored expressive activities.

In effect, the Constitutional rights of students can be shed

at the schoolhouse gate. In 1969, Justice Abe Fortas ruled that

student expression could not be censored unless deemed disrup-

tive to the educational process.

The impetus that led to the recent 5-3 Supreme Court deci-

sion was a principal's 1983 act deleting material about teenage

pregnancy, runaways and parental divorce from Spectrum, the

newspaper of Hazelwood East High School in Missouri, because

he deemed the material "inappropriate and unsuitable" for

teenagers.

The Boston Globe reported that within hours of the ruling

a California high school principal deleted a story about AIDS
in its newspaper. Should not students learn about this deadly

disease that does not discriminate against youth?

It is not "inappropriate" for students to learn about AIDS.

It is hypocritical that students are in school to learn and yet

cannot educate one another.

Justice Byron R. White told the students that they have no

legal right to publish articles that would associate the school

with controversial political matters. Is White then telling

students that they must seek the principal's permission before

v^Titing anything controversial?

It is ironic that this country should have just celebrated the

200th anniversary- of the Constitution, and yet stifle the free

speech of students.

It is tragic that students are being told what they have to

say is unimportant, and perhaps a greater tragedy is that they

are also being told the press is not important.

Wliat J. Marc Abrams, former director of the Scholastic Press

Law Center in Washington D.C., said four years ago applies

just as well today: "Part of the problem is inherent in the

system. Principals face a bewildering array of pressures, many
of them conflicting. The nature of the job makes many ofthem
cautious, and that leads to a fear of anything out of the or-

dinary. Newspaj>ers by definition deal with the out of the or-

dinary . .
.."

Student journalists, like professional journalists, are out to

inform their peers and the public — they should not be kept

from doing that, unless, as was the case after the 1969 ruling,

the material is disruptive to the educational process, and can
be proven such.

Unsigned editorials reflect the majority opinion of the Col-

legian Board of Editors.

'OUR EDUCATIONAL MI^ON IS TOltACH KESH>«9BIU1Y, ^XiUmZ^'

Supreme Court gags youth

All columnists from previous semesters who would like to write

again this semester should stop by the editorial desk to

establish weekly, bi-weekly or occasional status.

Anyone who is interested in writing columns or becoming
an edtiorial cartoonist should stop by as soon as possible. The
Collegian is located in room 113, of the Campus Center
basement.

The repercussions that could ensue from

the Supreme Court's unfortunate ruling on

HiuehifKHi Sch(tt)l District v Kulmeier have

earned much criticism and pubhcity

However, amid the verbal back and forth,

one important ramification has gone prac

tically unnoticed

Are students in high school mature and

responsible adults?

No

Pedro Pereira

According to Justice Byron R White and
four other justices, according to over

zealous school administrators, according to

traditionalists, no.

"We hold that t'ducattirs d(» not offend the

First .Amendment by exercising editorial

control over style and content of student

speech in school sp^msored expressive ac

tivities." Byron declared.

In es.sence, the ctmrt ruled that a 16-year-

old is not mature enough to read "inap-

propriate and unsuitable" stones about

teenage pregnancy and divorced parents m
his or her school paper. Nevertheless, a

16 year-old is mature enough to get preg-

nant and live with a single parent.

16-year-old*s need only walk into the
school yard to acquire enough information
on which of their friends slept with whom
last Saturday night, on who has thus far

has remained a virgin, and on whose
parents are getting a divorce.

Just about the only piece of information

a 16year-old will not find in the school

yard is how to effectively protect him or

herself from getting pregnant or contrac

ting a disease. And now. because of the

Supreme Courts ruling, a 16-year-old can
no longer find that information in the
school newspaper either

The court's rulmg fails to specify publica-

tions, but vaguely refers to "expressive ac-

tivities." TTiis apparently means a student

delivering a speech or participating in a

debate could be screened beforehand and
if the principal does not like what the stu-

dent has to say, the principal can censor it.

Another question prevails. Can a prin-

cipal censor the speech of a teacher whom
the principal deems ignored the school's

"basic educational mission?"

The Court's failure to define this "basic

educational mission" only indicates con-

descension toward high school students,

whom the court does not find capable of

determining what is decent and fit to print

Clearly the articles about divorced parents

and teenage pregnancy that the editors of

Hazelwood East High School wanted to

print did not infringe on the rights of others

or disrupt the educational process

The fact is that the Hazelw(K)d East High

School administration is blinded by stub

born self righteousnes.s Rnl)ert Reynolds,

principal of the .school, told rep^rrter .Steve

Visser of the Jackson Sun in 1985 when the

case was first brought to trial "The board

and administration, even though they're

g<K>d law abiding citizens, want thmgs run

in their district the way they want them
run"
The repressive, obstinate attitude the

Court upheld a couple of wwks ago will

allow teenagers to perpetuate myths that

damage them and. ultimately, society.

Teenagers will contmue delivering babiM
and getting AIDS and gonorhea because

they have no real access to preventive in

formation Too many students finally get

that information when they attend college,

and often it is too late A group of students

responsible enough to take the initiative

of bringing problems that affect their peers

to light ought to be commended, not

repressed.

The Supreme Court is wrong.

Young persons in our society remain in

the crib far too long Rulings that infringe

on teenagers' First Amendment rights, or

any rights for that matter, will only pro-

long immaturity Over zealous, self

righteous school admini.strators who take

it upon themselves to make decisions for

their students are always the first ones to

complain about irresponsibility among our

youth. However, they fail to realize that

they are one of the main causes for this

irresponsibility.

No doubt, the Supreme Court, now-

replete with traditionali.st Reagan ap-

pointees, will have to address the question

of high school students' First Amendment
rights again. And until the Court agrees
to grant teenagers the .same rights that

adults have, especially when teenagers
clearly do not abuse such nghts, the Court
will have to rule on many more Hazelwood
Board of Education v. Kulmeier cases.

Pedro Pereira u editor in chief of the

Collegian.

Heavy metal does not cause deaths
John and Jane go It) the same high school They both

come from midtdle-clanH families, and they have the same
hopes and fears. John escapes from his problems by

reading and watching television. Jane listens tft music, like

Ozzy Osbourne and other heavy metal groups

Now what would happen if one of these teenagers com
mitted suicide? Well, that would depend; if it were John,

his parents and teachers would probably think the reason

wah depression, or stress, and would wonder what they

did wrong or could have changed. But if it were Jane, the

answer would be obvious: Ozzy Osbourne killtKl her.

More and more, adults are blaming kids' problems on

rock and roll, especially heavy metal rock 08lK>urne is

currently being sued for a teen ager's death; the parents

claim listening to his music prompted their child to com
mit suicide. Apparently Osb^iurne's lyrics speak of death

and, more specifically, suicide. The parents, looking for

an easy explanation to a complicated question, decided

their child's exposure to such violent and morbid lyrics

gave him the idea to kill himself How absurd can you get?

The advent of heavy metal was not the first time young

people were exposed to violence Remember Bugs Bunny
and Road Runner cartoons? If the Coyote didn't have a

death wish, I don't think anyone ever did But did we see

seven and eight year olds blowing themselves up with

Acme TNT? And what about fairy tales? Advocating run

ning away, marrying young, killing off stepmothers and

taking drugs, it's a wonder imaginative parents haven't

sued the Grimm Brothers' publishers yet.

Dana M. Anagnostou

But, little kids don't kill themselves, and these in

fluences are forgotten when a teen ager dies Instead,

parents Ux>k at what was happening right liefore the teen's

suicide and blame whatever's handy. And what happens
when nothing's handy, when the child didn't listen to

heavy metal? Is Shakespeare blamed? There are certain

ly enough examples of suicide and murder in the plays

of Shakespeare U) kill off an average high school class.

But no, that would be silly - reading a cla.ssic, albeit a

violent cla.ssic, couldn't cause a suicide So only then do
parents think maybe it was something else, .something
they caused, something they could have stopped

Isn't this a little hypocritical? Why would a rock star
have more influence than a cart/wn character, or a great
writer? The answer is that he dfH«sn't. he is .simply easier
to pick on. Parents see their children listening to heavy
metal music for hours on end and assume the worst, giv
ing their children no credit for having a mind or feelings.
I>) these parents really think a wmg can convince a think
ing persfm to take their life, any more than reading a
suicidal soliloquy or watching a violent cartoon**

From day one children are exposed to unbelievable
amounts of violence, on television, on the radio, in books,
in school and in the home To try and blame a child's death
on a musician's infiuence is not only insulting and ig

norant, but also hypocritical. Perhaps if parents, such as
the ones suing Osbourne, started paying more attention
to their kids while the kids are alive tliey wouldn't be l<iok

ing for excuses when the kids are dead.

Dana M Anagnostou m a Collegian staff member

Collegian Editorial Policy
At this, the start ofthe Spring semester, the Board ofEditors

ofthe Massachusetts Daily Collegian, an independent student-

operated newspaper that is not subject to university ad-

ministrative approval, would like to define the paper's function

and editorial policy.

The Collegian is a multi-functional organization dedicated

to free speech and committed to the university and the local

communities. By providing a balance of information, entertain-

ment and opinion and by giving all interested students the

opportunity to work and learn within the confines of an
operating daily newspaper, the Collegian provides a vital junc-

tion point so necessary in an academic environment and the

surrounding community.
With coverage focusing primarily on local issues, but not ex-

cluding state, national and international news, the Collegian

attempts to create a balance that is of the most interest to the

greatest number of persons.

The Editorial/Opinion page provides readers with one of the

most fundamental requirements of a free press — public ac-

cess to the media. The Collegian encourages daily debate by

publishing letters and columns, representing all points of view.

Editorials that appear frequently state the Collegian's stance

on specific issues, and reflect the majority opinion of the Board

of Editors. The Collegian's readers are encouraged to address

the board on specific issues, but are asked to channel sugges-

tions through the editorial editor.

Because of space limitations all letters and columns must

meet certain requirements in order to be considered for publica-

tion. All submissions must be typed, double-spaced, with an

emphasis on clarity of thought. Letters should not exceed 35

lines and columns should be between 40 and 60 lines. All sub-

missions are welcome.

Because more letters are received than can possibly be

printed, editorial judgement regarding their selection will be

applied.

The Collegian reserves the right to reject letters that are

libelous and to edit as may be necessary for grammar, spell-

ing and for space limitations. Timeliness and accuracy are the

most important criteria. Letters received responding to an

issue printed in the Collegian after more than one week will

not be published.

All letters and columns must include the author's name, ad-

dress and telephone number.
All materials submitted for publication may be directed to

the editorial editor. The Daily Collegian, 113 Campus Center,

University of Massachusetts, Amherst, 01003.

Candidates' report cards
There's nothing more exciting than the

expectation of one of the most exhiliarating

political contests American democracy has

to offer, the Iowa caucuses.

OK. we're lying.

Given that there are 13 candidates, it's

necessary to have a scorecard for the early

r<intests So here it is.

Bruce Babbitt:

Jon — .Arizona's last governor doesn't

stand much of a chance in winning the

Iowa caucus. But if he places higher than

fourth, watch out. he could be the upset

dark horse candidaU* to lead the Democrats

to victory He is the best Democrat in the

race because he has told Americans what
hell do and how he'll pay for it. Grade: A
David - Babbitt's idea of need testing

Items on the budget is excellent, especial

ly militar>' spe'nding Babbitt needs money
to run his campaign, and that may prevent

him from going beyond Super Tuesday.

Grade: A
Michael Dukakis:
Jon — Our illustrious governor has had

quite a political boon since the first demise

of the Hart campaign. However, Dukakis

has had trouble translating his .sizeable

campaign war-chest into votes. He is third

in Iowa and falling. A finish below third

could destroy the Dukakis campaign.

Grade: C +
David — The 'Massachusetts Miracle' is

falling apart while the Duke's in Iowa.

First Framingham's GM, then Pittsfield's

GE, what's next? Newsweek's report on

I^well's underclass, portraying Dukakis

negatively, may be ammunition for his op

ponents. Grade: C
Richard Gephardt:
Jon — Richard Gephardt is on top of the

polls in Iowa. His protectionist dogma
scares me to death. Can you say Hawley

Smoot Tariff Act of 1929? He is as full of

hot air as Dukakis and ten times less able

to lead the country. Grade: F
David - Ditto. Grade: F
Albert Gore, Jr.:

Jon — I don't know about Gore. I admire

his stance against the Iowa caucus. He's

strong in his native South, but skipping

Iowa AND New Hampshire may have nail-

ed his political coffin shut. Too bad, because

his foreign policy is rational. Grade: C*
David — Al hasn't skipped New Hamp

shire, in fact he's in a battle for fourth,

behind Dukakis. Simon and Babbitt. I like

his foreign policy, and his congressional

record, though he sounds like he's running

for student council president. Grade: B
Gar>' Hart:

Jon — Even with all the personal trou-

ble. I still maintain Gar>- Hart can lead this

country. He has specific ideas and the drive

to .see them become national policy. He is

second only to Babbitt in specificity of pro-

grams. If Hart comes in second or first in

New Hampshire, beware Grade: B
David — I disagree. In the Iowa debate.

Hart was far from specific. His NEW ideas

of 1984 are the sUle ideas of 1988 What
has he said that hasn't been said by other

candidates? Hart isn't electable, and his re

entering may single-handedly mean a

Republican victor>'. Grade: C

Cassie/Mark

Jesse Jackson:
Jon — Even worse than Richard

Gephardt, and less electable than Hart. At

least Robertson resigned his ministership.

Grade: F
David — Jackson is a more mature can

didate in '88 than '84. But why has Jackson

abandoned Operation PUSH in Chicago?

Jackson the candidate hasn't really ad

dressed that and other issues. Seems he

prefers talking about military spending

cuts and farmers than if 75 percent of black

youth will graduate high school. Grade: D
Paul Simon:
Jon — His programs for advancing educa-

tional reform and his extensive public

works programs are excellent, but Simon's

political fortune is failing in Iowa. If he

doesn't finish first or second in Iowa it's

over. Grade: C +

David — Workfare and education reform

will cost billions that Simon's balanced

budget can't allow. Nice guy. but he'll be

finished afler Super Tuesday. Grade: C
George Bush:
David - Iran-Contra. Iran-Contra!

Beyond that. Bush doesn't say an>'thing

original, and, as Jackson says. Bush is the

only man who can't quote himself. Grade:

D
Jon — The VP has clearly shown that he

cannot lead the countr>'. The Iran contra

affair and a second place finish in Iowa

should doom Bush. Grade: D-

Robert Dole:

David - Dole is a strong candidate with

the experience, savvy, and money to win.

Why does he only point out Bush's

weaknesses, and not his strengths? Grade:

B +

Jon — Dole is the most qualified and elec-

table man in 1988. His rational stands on

foreign affairs and economics far outweigh

his somewhat reactionary social issues

agenda. Grade: A
Pierre S. DuPont, IV:

David — DuPont is my favorite

Republican. I don't like his school-voucher

ideology, but I like his stands against

drugs, poor educational standards, the INF

treaty, and Nicaraguan President Daniel

Ortega. EhiPont is my choice for VP. Grade:

A
Jon - I like DuPont, although he doesn't

stand a chance if he can't beat Jack Kemp

Jimmy the Greek turns odds against himself

in Iowa. A third place finish for DuPont in

Iowa is possible, and it would make him a

serious contender as the conservative alter-

native. Grade: A-

Alexander M. Haig. Jr.:

David - Forget it. The only things Haig

has in his favor are style and a sense of

humor, necessities when you have less than

one percent of the vote. Grade: C-

Jon — It's unfortunate the General has

less than one percent of the vote, because

the man could be a good President. It's good

he has gone afler the VP, someone has to

hold him accountable for his actions.

Grade: B^
Jack Kemp:
David — Kemp has said a lot. But. does

he really think we need the gold standard?

Did he really save social security? Will

somebody please get this guy some throat

lozenges? Another candidate who's as

sharp as a butter knife. Grade: D-t-

Jon — The last thing this country needs

is another four years in Reagan-hell, which

is exactly where Kemp would keep us. God

help us if he wins the nomination. Grade: F
Pat Robertson:
David - If Robertson wins, I'm moving

to Canada. Grade: F
Jon — So am I. Grade: F

Dai'id R. Mark and Jonathan M. Cassie are

Collegian columnists

As an avid football fan, I make a habit of watching pro

grams like The NFL Today on CBS. Therefore. I have been

u.sed to listening to Jimmy "The Greek " Snyder making

asinine statements on national television.

But, this latest one really takes the cake.

For those not familiar with the man. The Greek is a self

professed expert on odds making, and had been making

weekly predictions on National Football League games

for the last 12 years

Recently, The Greek was in Washington, DC. to attend

a football game between the hometown Redskins and the

Minnesota Vikings. On the anniversary of the birthday

of Martin Luther King, a local television station tracked

down The Greek at a restaurant and asked his opinion

about the state of black athletes in football.

Rumor has it that when the tape was done rolling, a

crane had to be brought in to remove Greek's foot from

his esophagus.

Snyder took it up<m himself to temporarily dump his

role as an odds maker and became an instant expert in

sociology The things that he said were enough to make

a rock cringe.

His first statement was absolutely ridiculous and un-

founded. When asked if blacks should have the opportuni-

ty to hold coaching and front office positions, he stated

that he didn't think so, because blacks take up all of the

spots on the teams, so that the coaching and management
positions are all that are left for whites.

Whoa, Nelly.

Jim Clark

The Greek obviously is color blind. At last check, it was

almost a perfect balance of black and white talent on NFL
rosters. In fact, positions such as quarterback, offensive

line and special teams are white-dominated. Speed posi-

tions like running backs, wide receivers and defensive

secondary lean toward blacks, while the rest are equal.

So, what's your point, dude?

His next offering was even funnier, saying that blacks

were bred to be better athletes in the days of the Civil

War. when the master bred his big black slave to his big

white daughter, producing a big black child.

Yikes. How does that foot taste?

Not surprisingly, the Greek was canned by CBS for his

remarks (there are more than a few who say it should have

been done long ago). He tried to apologize for what he said,

but there is no doubt that he wouldn't have said it unless

he really believed it.

Naturally, there was outrage. You would think that peo-

ple would have learned to not go around spewing out ideas

without basis. Al Campanis, former general manager for

the Los Angeles Dodgers, did the same thing when he talk-

ed about blacks "lacking the necessities to hold manage-

ment positions" on Nightline. Notice the reference to

"former." He, too, was fired.

The point is that people should not go around making

regrettable statements about things that they really have

no knowledge of. Not only have these two men infuriated

a lot of people with their remarks, but they have put a

lot of pressure on management to jump the gun and hire

blacks for any available position, whether qualified or not.

My suggestion is to let everything be. Blacks have suc-

cessfully broken the color line in most sports (except

hockey), and in due time, the qualified men will find their

ways to the top-notch positions that they deserve.

Jim Clark is a Collegian columnist.
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the year ahead
ctmtvuitid from pa^ 3

action on

tho0e rv°i\ 'ske some time.

"Act . on't be a simple matter,

because I would assume there would

definitely be budgetar> hmitatson? and

there mipht he organizntional ramifica

tions a< well, Weit. i

Budget iimitation.*« wul concern a lot of

University officials this semester, m
eluding Chancellor Joseph Duffey The
chancellor said the budget fell short of ex

penditures la.st year because of cuts impos-

ed by the state, and that he was planning

on proposing a budget that would "restore

the damage done
"

Funds have been severely limited for the

general education curriculum, which re

quires laboratory classes and smaller

liberal arts courses.

Duffey said the campus may have reach

ed a "crisis (rf will" over the c<«t of general

education 'I think we are all determined

that we don't want to abandon that cur

riculum, we want to do it even better, but

that is an expensive proposition" he said

Another budgetary concern is pay for

teaching aasistants. whose funding has

long been a problem Pay for TA's has

nevtf kept up with the cost of livmg. Duf
fey said.

Relations between administration and

students can never be counted on. but both

sides have expreaaed a willingness to work

with the other

Student Government Association Presi

dent Joe Demeo said officials had been

helpful m dealing with oversubscribed

courses, that a "healthy negotiation" went

with the debate over the parking policy,

but that the akohol policy could cause some

problems.

Both Weitzer and Housing Services

Director Joe Zaninni said the University

was considering an open container policy

that would parallel the one adopted last

year by the town of Amherst
Such a policy would ban of)en containers

of alcohol from public areas, but both men
said they are not advocating prohibition

Demeo, on the other hand, said the ad

ministration is trying to limit student

rights

"Relations could get very very bad if they

try to push through the open container

policy. I'll do everything I can to fight

that," Demeo said. "It's an unnecessary

policy. It's unenforcable and in my mind it

will create more confrontations between

students and police
"

2^ninni cited a Student Affairs Research

< olWcian plKiia by Mtcharl < oofwr

STANDING TALL AND LOOKING GOOD - A worker stnngs out a wire on top of a new Uniersity
building on Massachusetts Ave.

and Evaluation Office sur>ey to support his

position; 68 3 percent of those responding

indicated that loud and rowdy behavior

was "somewhat a problem" on campus.

But Demeo discounted the survey, say-

ing it offered students a limited scale of

respon.ses. and that SAREO is a division

of Student Affairs, part of the

administration.

"The senators should represent student

opinion, more than those SAREO surveys

should represent student opinion." Demeo
said. "It's a way for the administration to

support their point when the student

government tells them that is not the way
things are

"

Zaninni said student leaders may not

agree with his views, but he i."* concerned

with the quality of life for students in

residence halls, especially when guests

drink on campus.

"I have a concern about the ethical

responsibility that we should have and that

students should have regarding excessive

drinking on the part of guests." he said "If

you invite someone up here with the point

of getting sloshed, is that a responsible

position?"

Students and administrators have been

able to agree on dealing with oversubscrib-

ed courses. Demeo has started a petition to

the sUte Board of Regents of Higher

Education, demanding more money for

course sections

Duffey said he supported efforts to ease

overloading and oversubscription New
computer software for registration may
help simplify the process, he said

Housing Services will be busy this

.semester, .said Zaninni with the re«?toration

of Gorman House and developing programs

for Black History Month
In February, special programs

remembering the Civil Rights Movement

and visits like one from vocalist Jane Sapp

will commemorate the month of awareness

for Afro American culture and history

Housing will also work on developing

more facilities like the Hilltc^ Health Club

and a computer classroom in Crampton
House With the department of Public Safe-

ty, a peace program is scheduled to begin,

with an officer stationed in Southwest

Residential Area.

Zaninni said he is also working on a pro-

posal for developing fraternity and sorori

ty park, which is located behind Orchard
Hill, across East Pleasant St Possible

results would result in additional housing
Greek organizations.

Finally, this should be a good semester
for seeing and hearing famous people on
campus. South African Bishop Desmond
Tutu is expected to visit, as are physicist

Carl Sagan, consumer advocat*' Ralph
Nader and Congressman Barney Frank

Amherst SunshineCAR WASH
381 Coll«0« StrMt. (Rt«. 9 East)

'\

AUTOMATIC WASH/WAX
Op«A Daily 8:00 am to 500 pm

\

SELF-SERVICE BAYS

8o«p/BinM/Wax • Bubbla Brush

Tw O—nm • Engina Da-QrMS«r

VACUUM CLEANERS
•t» A •S** CHANQER

IM ATTniQANTtAM MA»rV TO I

and

STOP BY FOR ORIGINAL '

VALENTINE'S GIFTS /
» Boxers • T-Shirts • Sweats /

174 North Pleasant St., Amherst '

^/\ 253-3239 A
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FINANCIAL AID
AWARD CHECKS

WILL BE AVAILABLE AT
THE BURSUR'S OFFICE IN WHITMORE
ON THE FOLLOWING SCHEDULE

FEBRUARY 3: M - Z (only)

FEBRUARY 4: A - L (only)

Bursur's Office hours for check distribution

ore 9:OOam to 3:30pm and current ID is

required. Distribution in not limited to

these two days; checks will also be
available after February 4th.

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS

Steepfejacfe
•R*E'S*T-A-U*R'A'N'T-

Warm Up To Winter With
Breakfast at Steeplejacks

(Jtttt 10 mlntites from UMatt In ntarby Sunderland)

RT 116, Sunderland Center • 665-7980
Open Daily 7-2. Wednesday-Saturday Dinner 5-9

CLIP&
SAVE

CLIP&
SAVE

RLEASAm"

l^&i^i^L on suBKou or miANBim>
SPECIAL Ham, Turkey. American Cheese

SUPER Ham, Genoa, Bologna. Pepperoni, Provelone

ITALIAN Genoa Salami, Pepperoni, Provelone Cheese

COMBINATION Ham, Genoa Salami, Bologna

BOLOGNA
STEAK & CHEESE Mushrooms, Peppers Extra

GENOA SALAMI
ROAST BEEF
TURKEY
HAM
SWISS CHEESE
HAM AND GENOA SALAMI
CRAB
CHICKEN SALAD
TUNA SALAD
EGG SALAD
CLUB Roast Beef, Turkey, American Cheese

MEATBALL
VEGETARIAN
CHEESE American or Provelone

PEPPERONI
^u^ -.^- PASTRAMI
Ai I SANDWICHES SERVED with your choice of Cheese, Onions, Lettuce. Tomatoes, Pick es, Green

JeppefsT k SLes o7V°
egar. salt. Pepper, Garlic Powder, O-gano .Extra C^-^^^^^^

20 cents Extra, Soda 65 cents. Chips 40 cents. Ask us for the pr.ce of DOUBLE MEAT SUBS. All pr.ces

subject to 5% Mass. Meals Tax.

FOR FAST PICKUP

CALL 549-5160
llHIIIIIIIIIUMIIIIIHIIIIIIMIIItlilllMH*"*****'*****'*

gg^" SALE
Buy 1 whole Sub at

Reguair Price and get

1/2 size Sub for only

Limit one per customer per visit

expires 2/15/88
|HWWHHHIIHIMHWIMHM«MtMIHt

SAIAOS SUIMARIMES SYRIANS

the sub
n AM. TO I AM / 7 DAYS

33 E PLEASANT $T .
AMHERST I 549 51W

HNinNiiiii«uiiHNiitiii«iiiiiittHiMiiiiHiiinmnini|

I FREE
I

I
Bag of Chips j

with purchase of any
|

Sandwich |

Limit one per customer per visit |

expires 2/15/87
|

IIHIMItNIHtlllNIIIIIIUIHNIIIHinilllliniMniHINOT!«
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LARGEST COLLEGE PAPER IN NEW ENGLAND^ ^*** Mass^chusells Daily

Collegian
IS THE RECIPIENT OF

• ROLLING STONE 1986

INVESTIGATIVE REPORTER
OF THE YEAR AWARD

• FIVE 1985 GOLD CIRCLE AWARDS
FROM THE COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
SCHOLASTIC NEWS ASSOCIATION.

NOW
IS YOUR CHANCE TO JOIN US!

COME TO A NEW REPORTERS
MEETING AT 2:30 PM FRIDAY

IN THE NEWSROOM
113 Campus Center

"Don't let college

interfere with your
education."

M WE BRING

CHINATOWN

TO YOU

PANDA GARDEN

PANDA EAST

Open Hour.- Mon -Thurs 11:30 AM - 10:00 PM
Fri. &Sat. 11:30 AM 11:00 PM
Sunday 2:00 PM 10:00 P M

Lunch Hours: Mon. - Sat. I I :30 AM - 3:00 P M.

103 N. Pleasant St, Amherst
256-8923 256-8924

Collegian graphics is ac-
cepting applications for

positions in day and
evening graphics.

Interested?

Come to meeting
FRIDAY AT 3 PM in

the grophics
room, 113 Campus
Center. If unable
to attend, come
down and talk to

Marc Infield or

Rob Cotalano.

IMMHMNMmifMI^^

WE'D RATHER YOU WERE
IMPRESSED WITH OUR

COMPUTERS PERFORMANCE.
NOT JUST ITS PRICE.

When it comes to computers, high per-

formance does not always mean high pnce.

Take our high performance line of Atari

ST"" computers They start with a pro-

prietary chip that takes full advantage of

a 68000 microprocessor.

Then we add extras. Extras like a high-

speed DMA port for faster file access. A

MIDI port for music applications. And

color. Both the SZOST" and 1040ST"' com-

puters come with 512 vivid colors. And

fUcker-free high-resolution monochrome.

>.iiiiMm

The 520ST has a half megabyte of mem
ory and a built in 360K disk drive The

top of the ST line- the 1040ST-has a

full megabyte of memory and a built m
720K disk drive

There's more Like software Software

for almost any application Powerful

software that is simple to use and easy

to understand The Atan STs GEM'
based user interface features a point and

click environment That means software

that's fun and a pleasure to use So com
pare the performance Then compare the

price. We think you'll be impressed.

Looking for a better business deaP The

new Atari MEGA" computer is it

With 2 or 4 megabytes of memory and

68000 based technology, the MEGA com
puter not only performs any business

task, it out-performs it.

The MEGA computer has a graphics accel

erator chip for faster, smoother scrolling

and a high speed DMA port for faster

file access. That means more powerful

software applications.

.:.'""
'I LLU

>r4ll >h> ATAll l<|t ST UHT tHt IMMT m' <ra4rir«t> m r>tMWrH 'AATARf
Power Without the Price"

ATARI
Power Without The Price

COME AND SEE AN ATARI ST AT The Computer Bug Inc.

IN THE HAMPSHIRE MALL

BLACK AFFAIRS

Race questions surface as 2 black faculty go
By MATT BIGG
Collegian Staff

The issue of iruititutional racism surfaced at Smith Col-

lege at the end of last semester as two black faculty

members resigned, and a third said she would leave.

Though the resignations are not co-ordinated, they all

stem from frustration with the college's attitude toward
racial issues.

Johnella E. Butler, an associate professor of Afro-

American studies, had been at the women's college for 13

years before leaving Jan. 1 to take up a post at the Univer

sity of Washington in Seattle. In an open letter to students

before she left, she cited reasons for her departure.

An attempt has been made "to diminish the significance

of ^racial, problems ," at Smith College, she said.

Alice Smith is soon to announce her resignation because

as an administrator who deals with minority students, she

feels that she is denied access to real power within the

college.

"We have to beg and plead for the same support for

minority students that Smith College perceives as nor-

mal for white students." she said.

Smith is the assistant to the dean for minority affairs.

She also holds a post in the Afro-American studies

department
"Frustration after frustration after frustration," with

the institution of the college, rather than a single specific

issue is causing Smith's resignation, she said.

One of the areas of frxistration is what she sees as the

marginalization of her own administrative position.

Minority students with concerns that range from room-
mate conflicts to housing difficulties are sent to see Smith.
But "I can't support minority students." she said. Part

of the reason is that unlike administrators who deal with
students, she does not sit on any committees. "My involve-

ment in terms of policy making is extremely limited," she

said

"They send them to see me because of their color, not

because of the issue," she said.

Cecilia Robinson, a senior student and a member of the

Black Student Alliance agrees. "An>'thing that concerns

you is routed through Alice. We don't deal with the Dean
of Student Affairs, we deal with her.'

Rather than refute this specific allegation. Debra
Bradley, the college's news director, highlighted steps that

the administraton has taken to improve the racial climate

at Smith.
"Although progress has been made, we have a ways to

go." she said.

On top of the list was the fact that Smith College became
an Affirmative Action employer recently, and is hiring

an affirmative action officer.

Smith College has also made the hinng of minority staff

members across the board a high priority, she said.

In 1987 Smith College had its highest number of minori-

ty applicants, whichhad a lot to do with the work of

Gregory Vaughan. the assistant to the director for minori-

ty concern.s. whom she complimented as having done an
excellent job. Vaughan. however, is resigning. Keen not

to give the impression that animosity surrounded his

departure, Vaughan refused to comment. But in a Boston

Globe interview he said that blacks did not "occupy posi-

tions of real authority" at Smith College.

To help tackle racism Smith College has enlisted the

Equity Institute, Inc. of Amherst. The Institute, which
specializes in multi-cultural issues, has conducted a series

of workshops and seminars, mandatory for first years, to

promote awareness of racial issues.

Reactions to the Institutes vary. Alice Smith, said that

the presence of the institute on campus allowed the in-

stitution to side-step its own responsibility.

Several student leaders of cultural organizations, and
members of faculty thought that the institute's work had
been effective.

The resignations of black faculty members is seen as

a setback for students returning to Smith after the

vacation.

Senior Erica Wang, the president of the Asian Students

Association, .said that frustration, rather than anger was
the mood.
Tve been working with the administration, and I didn't

feel that the commitment was there," she said.

Senior Michelle Rhee of the Racial Awareness panel ex-

prtaaed concern that women of color at the college had
lost three important role models becau.se the number of

minority .staff" at the college i.s already below the national

average
Out of 303 facultv members at Smith, 25 are minorities.

Cooking up a storm: Yvonne John in the kitchen of "Yvonne's Carib-

heana R(>staurant"

Caribbean restaurant owner
balances business and a Ph.D
By MATT BIGG
Collegian Staff

When the New Africa Hou.'ie opened a

restaurant in the mid seventies it was
Yvonne John, a graduate student, whose

cooking gave the place its distinct multi

cultural feel, and its name
Cooking part time in New Africa House

(NAHi while she worked on a Ph.D in Food

Management and Nutrition is only one of

John's accomplishments The mother of six

children has also published two books of

(iuyanese recipes, and studied cooking in

Ixmdon, Guyana and Los Angeles

Her latest project is "Yvonne's Carib-

beana Restaurant" on Route 9.

As she laced giant prawns with red pep-

per, and .sprinkled a mysterious .sauce on

a batch of chicken legs in preparation for

the evening's session, John talked about

herself, and how her f(K>d became unique

ly multi cultural

Guyana the country where she grew up.

is a cosmopolitan Caribbean nation on the

South American mainland, and though

John considers herself firmly black, her

family's background includes five races

"Because of the cultures, we have mixed

the spices together," she said.

John's first cooking lesson and her

foremost culinary influences come from her

grandmother who taught her to cook

young, so that by the age of nine she could

cook a full meal.

In Guyana, we steam and boil ffxxl rather

than fry, and rook with natural foods like

coconut milk without adding butter, and

fresh apices like basil and thyme Most of

the spices have an African base if you trace

it back, John said.

And contrary to popular notions,

Guyanan food isn't always hot John places

the pepper sauce on side dish, recalling how
one customer who demanded the very hot

test got his come-uppance and what he

described as "third degree burns'Trom the

sauce.

A multi-ethnic nation makes for multi

ethnic food In Guyana people cook rice in

the Guyanan fashion, and then throw

Chinese spice into it. John said.

Throughout her career. John has made
an effort to employ cooking styles from all

over the world. After attending a Home
Economics school in Guyana's capital,

Georgetown, she studied cooking and cater

ing in London, where she married. Then
she obtained an associate degree in

culinary art in Los Angeles.

Wherever she's gone there's one habit

she learned as a child that's never been

dropped.

She called it "A handful of this, and a

handful of that! " She never measures. At

the school in Guyana, John used to make
up the amounts that she had used, until

one day a teacher hid in the classroom and

caught her doing the measuring in her

head. But they concluded that she must be

a smart student, and let her carry on

because as John said, "It always comes out

perfect."

The only time that John has noted quan

tities preci.sely is in her books. To date she

has published two , and Fixni of Soul, and

a third is in the pipeline.

John remembers her first few years at

the University of Massachusetts, and at the

New Africa House, as a time of change for

the restaurant

In 1976 "When I arrived, it was only for

the black kids " But "I have to mix," she

said.

Employing her philosophy of treating

everybody on an individual basis,

Baldwin's Memorial:
We have seen his righteous witness''

a

By MATT BIGG
Collegian Staff

Though the memorial service for

James A Baldwin was a time to mourn,

the service held in Bowker Auditorium

on Dec. 19 was an occasion to celebrate

the life of a great man.
'We want to express a deep feeling of

sorrow and also jubilation, that James
Baldwin lives, and will continue to

live." said Esther Terr> . associate pro-

fessor of Afro-American studies.

David Baldwin. James Baldwin's

brother, and eight members of faculty

paid tributes. Chancellor Joseph Duffey

introduced the service.

Because Baldwin had written about

growing up black in America. Duffey

said in his opening remarks, it would be

the height of presumption for a white

person to speak at length about

Baldwin.

Praise for Baldwin often focused on

the insight of his writing about injustice

in American life: the righteousness of

his witness. Several times he was call

ed a prophet.

Several of the speakers remenisced

about the man they knew personally.

In a moving speech Terry remembered

how Baldwin had inspired the civil

rights movement Speaking "especially

to students." as if the post-rights genera

tion had forgotten its heritage she

described the marches of the sixties.

"We walked behind Dr King. " as we

faced dogs and high-powered water

hoses, she said. "And we carried Notes

of A Sative Son with us."

Michael Thelwell, professor of Afro-

American Studies, also recalled the

movement, and a pact Baldwin had

made with .students at Howard Univer-

sity at its outset in 1960. If you promise

not to accept any dishonorable terms,

Baldwin had said. "I will never betray

you."

That Baldwin made such a pact

evidences his life long committment to

the struggle for freedom from injustice

and dishonesty. Much later in his career

literarv critics attacked Baldwin's work

precisely because of this committment.
The Nigerian novelist, and professor

at L'^ass. Chinua Achebe used humor
to evoUe the kirni of man Baldwin was
without detracting from the solemnity

of the occasion.

With the dignity of a statesman he
made the audience laugh as he describ-

ed how he first met Baldwin in "the

jungles of Florida."

"Mr. Baldwin. I presume." he had
said, using the identical words that two
British missionaries had used when
they first met in Africa.

Dr. Horace Clarence Beuyer. and The
Five College Gospel Choir provided the

music for the ser\ice. All the titles had
been chosen because of their association

with Baldwin So the choir sang "Go
Tell It on the Mountain ". the title of one

of his books.

"James Baldwin 's got a home

in the rock

of immortality.

Ain't that good news"

—Esther Terry

Three images of Baldwin projected on-

to the screen at the back of the stage,

provided a visual reminder of Baldwin
throughout the service. First he was
thoughtful, then smiling, and finally

laughing.

Tributes to Baldwin did not just come
in the form of speeches. John E.

W'ideman. novelist and professor in the

English department recited his own
poem for "Jimmy", and the poem used

the rhythms of black language.

Pearl Primus, a five college professor

of dance performed a war dance, "to

send you on your way to the home of

your ancestors," she said.

"A poem of bitter irony," composed by

an exile was read by Alan Tate, an
English professor James Tate. The self-

imposed exile of Baldwin in France, end-

ed when he returned to Ma.ssachusetts

nynttnued on page 18

friendliness, and distinctively interna-

tional Guyanan cuisine, John stamped it

with the character that it bears today, as

well as a new name. Then it was called

Mumbo's.
John hopes to finish her Ph.D within two

years. After that there may be another

"Yvonne's" restaurant in the South, as two

of her six children are soon to graduate

from college.

John hopes to finish her PHD within two

years. After that she is thinking of sup

plementing the business with culinary

workshops; possibly even a school of inter

national cuisine.

All of her six children are, or were, in

higher education and there may be another
"Yvonne's" restaurant in Washington
when her daughter, now in law school,

graduates.

John ei\joys owning the only all black
business in the area, and working 16 hours
a day, seven days a week; she considers

herself a role model. Even talking, she
never stopped preparing food for the even-

ing's customers.

"I like cooking and even when I get my
Ph.D I'll never change," she said.
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Black to the future

Black to the future is a list of upcoming events. Sub-

missions to Black to the Future should be made to the

Black Affairs desk at the Collegian by Wednesday, for the

following week

Jan 28: "An Evening With Julius Lester"; Memorial

Hall; 7.30 as part of the Jewish Arts Festival Jan 30:

Phi BiU Sigma Step Show and Dance; Campus Center

Auditorium; 9pm 2am; Admission.

Jan 31: Brunch with the Fred Clayton Trio; Worcester

Dining Commons; 10am- 1.00pm.

Twilight JAZZ with the Fred Clayton Trio; Butterfield

Main Lounge; 4pm-6 30pm; Free

Feb 1 Black Mass Communications Project presents

tns^Outs
Mestoaf

The short skirt

Moderation

W^Ktlmes

Layered, softer hair

The sorted gent

Van Gogh

Our January Sate.

starting January 4th!

Btadtermi oafun-stiili

Tiffstjeans

Excess

Theboffy. (MersaedkMjk

^ Blunt-cuts (mti stiff,

^jirybmr

The lufxasuai fiu}'

PtaMfMkm

(Hd-lbe^Mjr. oBaur
uviterjastmjns al

CONTEMPORARY FASHIONS
THORNES MARKETPLACE NORTHAMPTON 584-7803

GRADUATION IS
CLOSER THAN
YOU THINK

if yoK rt rectntn^ ^ur dt^m m 1988, you tan Uart

erplonng carttf opportunities inth State Street Bank

and Trust Company now Alrrady/ the nation's largest

mutual fund custodian and master trustee, our con-

Unued expansion in those areas and in global cuUody

operations creates exciting mfrv/nr/ career openings

for graduates ready tv demonstrate a high degree of

commitment to quality.

Account Controllers/

Portfolio Accountants
As an Account Controtler. you'll fom the team of the

largest Mutual Fund Custodian in the nation, you 'U

uvri directly uith .Money Managers and be responsible

for controlling and administering the portfolio's assets,

liabilities and income As a Portfolio Accountant, you 11

uvrk uith Inirstment Admsors to control pension and

endowment fund portfolios for the nation's largest

Master Trustee Within our Global Custody Dnnsufn.

Portfolio Aciountants uvrk with domestic and interna-

tumal clients investing m global securities and com-

munuating with wortduide suh<ustodian banks and

clients

Successful candidates will be detail-onented with strong

communicatum and organizational skdls. f*ossrss a solid

understanding of accounting principles and preferably

hold a Bachelor s degree in a business discipline and

have equiialent experience

Apply now and establnh a u>orking relationthip

with State Street. You'll enjoy top pay and ex-

cellent benefitt like m-houae advancement train-

ing. Send your resume to the attention of Robyn

Zimmer or fane VWtt Vi/tl%on, 1776 Heritage Drive,

North Quincy. MA 02171. State Street it an E^ml
Opportunity Employer.

We Have A Working Relationship

With New England. And The World.

«

a Film Series. All films free; screened in the Campus
Center Auditcnium; Watermelon Man -6pm; Raism m the

Sun -«.30pm.

Feb 2: BMCP Film Series: Autobu>graphy ofMiss Jean

Pittman -6pm; Pinky -8.30pm.

Southwest Opening and Reception of the Black History

Month." The 60's Live"! with tribute to James Baldwin

and keynote speaker Pn^ Julius Lester; Southside Room.

Hampden, Southwest; 7pm; Free.

Office of Third World j^airs presents a I^ecture by Dr.

Leonard Jeffenes; CC Room 101; 7pm; Free.

Feb 3: BMCP Film Series; Generations of Resistence

-6pm; A Hero Ain't Nothm' but a Sandwich -8.30pm.

Black Theater Series: Scenes from Dutchman by LeRoi

Jones (now Amiri Baraka) and To Be Young Gifted and
Black bv Lorraine Hansberry; Southside Room. Hamp
den. Southwest 7.30pm; Free; Call 545 0472

Baldwin
continued from page 17

returned to Massachusetts to become a Five College pro-

fessor Baldwin died in France.

Before reading a prayer from Baldwins play. "Blues for

Mr Charlie." David Baldwin spoke of the intimacy of his

relationship to his brother, and thanked those present for

their love

"My best friend happened to be my brother For 30 years

we ran together, real close," he said.

The audience, which was almost devoid of black students

found it an emotional and inspiring occasion One student

felt that Baldwm s work as a gay man had been excluded.

The 9th annual HLAMPS I'lSfORAGE
almost

everything you

need to make
yourself feel at

home and back

to school

Desk Lamps, Table

Lamps. Hanging Lamps,

Floor Lamps. Track

& Bar Lighting,

SAIB

100 watt
Swing Arm Lamp
red. white, black, blue,

mauve. It blue

j^ gSS

Stacking Bins 3 for M2»*

Record Crate Kits-

h^dfiip to 100 records

Cylinder Trash Cans

NOW •S**

Grid Wall Systems

Closet Organizers

NOW

Clamp Lamp

$995
NOW

ywif^ai •^i>«'**'B^ ••'^ • <

•*•! * W*^»

POSTERS
and Prints- 700 titles

Fine Art • Travel •

Sports • Scenic •

Personalities • Rock &

Roll • Auto...

from 8x10 to door size

RUGS BED
SPREADS

,1

{

Cotton & Wools,

Bright & Cheerful . . ^^.^ ^ ^^^^^^
. . Hang em Up M

-rar>p<itries

|;.|
or Lay 'em Down

[| ^^Pfn^ngings

from M 4»* ICOO
save up to *5
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Roll Up
Tn

SHADES
BarribGO & Paper

20% OFF
All sizes to 6 ft

for windows,
doors, &
room dividers

Fr5

CORK
Bulletin Boards,

Wall Boards,

& Memo Boards

Starting at »1*»

/••^•i

»! f^ 1^ y '>T f ?^ f

also
DECORATIVE & WALL MIRRORS
BEVERAGE GLASSES 79c

WINE GLASSES »V
MUGS »2*«

PLASTIC PARTY CUPS 59c

Kettles & coffee makers,
picture hangers, wall clips, hooks,
dinnerware, colorful flatware, wire,

shelves, orgam/ers, plastic hampers, laundry bags & baskets,

shower curtains. t>ath mats, bath fixtures, plates, bowls, placements, napkins.

t(itcr>«nware riou5eware lugga9e. toles clothing lewelry •cceskoriea, cards, loyt.

»t«<ion«rv. walchck, pink tiMDn
ggage. ti

inQOMi* •nytxxty alill raading ir

SALE ENDS 2/14
Find itat

amherst /northampton /

daily & Sunday

University to upgrade computers,
will provide access to 5 Colleges
By ADAM LAVINE
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts has big plans to soup

up current computer systems on campus, eventually ex

panding into a super-network which would not only en-

compass most of the computers on the UMass campus,
but also provide easy-io-use links with the other five

colleges.

The mission is to plan Local Area Networking on cam
pus." said Walter Macintyre. who heads a committee do-

ing res«*arching for the Provost's Oflfice on the new net-

work. "Students would be able to interact with each

other and their professors. In principal, the network
wr)uld allow a student to access the catalog of the Univer-

sity library, were it to be put on the network
"

The University currently has a network that links all

of the research computers on campus In addition, the

University has what Macintyre describes as a "point to

point" network that allows students, usinj; a mrxiem, i'>

link up w'ith University computers.

The new network, however, would use tibiT optic cables

instead of the modem This would facilitate the transmis

sion of large amounts of data at high speeds, and als<^»

permit more than two people to be networked at a tin;'

instead of just two as the point to point system allow.-

"A professTir, for example," explained Macintyre,

"could he connected with two students. Also, people could

transfer large quantaties of data to a local computer, and

access large data bases of public information. A large

central machine can become a data archive for large

amounts of data."

Besides the obvious advantages proposed by the net-

work, the new system could also have some educational

benefit.

"The major corporations of the day are using similar

networks," said Macintyre. "When a student leaves

school, knowing how to use a personal computer isn't

enough. He'll have to know how to use a network that

ties together types of hardware in a way that is easy to

use."

Macintyre projects the network will take from two to

three years to install The network will be installed piece

by piece, hooking different areas of the campus together,

until It links not only ever>' work station on campus, but

also the other five-college computer systems
The COINS department is also planning to expand its

pool of personal computers. At the moment, there are

Zenith PC labs in Goodell. Southwest, the Tower Library

,

Clampton and the School of Management. The COINS
department will add more PC's in the seventh fioor of

the Tower Library and in Orchard Hill. The department
had hoped have PC labs in every dormitory cluster, but

the funding for the project ran out.

In addition, the COINS department have bought 40
micro-vaxes. a micro-processor that is the equivalant of

I Vax 11 780 According to Richards Adrion. Chairman
of the COINS department, the micro-vaxes will expand
the proposed network arwl facilitate easy aowas to power-

ful computer systems.

"When we add these 40 micro vaxes. we will hook them
onto our network, and then onto the campus network,

which will be networked indirectly to the five-college net-

work." said Adrion.

Some of the vaxes will run the UNIX operating s>stem.

others the VMS operating system.

Seniors

Expand Your Career Horizons.

Be In New York This February 17 & 18, 1988

Make plans to attend CareerTrak'88, a unique college recruitment conference, where you' II have the

opportunity to meet and interview with hiring representatives from;

Anr

McOountil DotifIt

Cmatimmx Kodak

AfCO CnffMlcol
^J Vi, .A ^-a~-a-r^W TOrm ICvCpftOnC

Anneo fUO OtotetoM

USS^rtmi
Fmrke-DmMa

: Data l^vceaalng

Solo^non oftwierw

The Pmdenttal

BarclmytBank
The EquUabte

The Bonk ofNem York

Aetno Ufe A Coouohy
Security Capitol Corporation

MetropoHton Ufe
MONY flnonckif Service*

ChubkA Son
Fieopl«^$ Bank
BhteCroM A Bhte Shield -NJ
American Inlemattonal Groap

Federal Bureau of InveotlfaHon

Naval Air En^tnttrlng Center

Central Inleihgence Agency
Federal Home Mortgage Amoc
Internal Revenue Service

t}efenoe Logletica Ageney
Nationol Oceanic A Atmoepheric

AdmlnMratlon
US Environ. Protection Agency
Siki. hic

CntmM Forvter

Connecticut Bank t Truot

Ineurance Servlcet Office

Mam Mutual Inourance
Connecticut National Bank
Utico National Inauronce

SkyChefa
MetPatK Inc.

[TArcy Motiuo Benton A Bovlea

Warren Gorham A Lamont

Hartford Steam Boiler Inapection

W. W. Gratnger. Inc.

EmeatA Julio Gath Winery

American Preaident Contpaniea

Yale Umverwlty RAD

These companies represent over 2.000 openings and seek seniors from the following disciplines;

EngirteenoQ: Computer Science Lit>eral Arts Actuarial Science

Electrical MIS Communications Math
Mechanical Business Administration Public Relations Statistics

Chemical Accounting Journalism Physics

Aerospace Marketing English Chemistry

Industrial Economics Languages Biology

Manufacturing Finance/Bankir>g Publishing

Civil Insurance

Electronic Management

Please send your resume to CarccrTrak '88, PO Box 1852. New Haven. CT 06508, no later than

Feb. 4. Your resume will be reviewed based on academic achievement, work experience,

and leadership ability, and all eligible students will receive an invitation to CarccrTrak'88 Exciting

premiums will be offered along with complimentary lunches and discounted AmtraK fares and hotel

accommodations. Of course, there is no charge of any kind to you!

Club Hamlin
proves its success
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

A club for undergraduate residents of Northeast and

Sylvan Residential Areas was so successful in its trial

stage that it has become a pilot program for similar clubs

in other residential areas, according to the club's advisor.

Carroll McGrath, residence director of Hamlin,

Knowlton, and Crabtree residence halls, said Club Hamlin

has recently received substantial financial support from

the University of Massachusetts Housing Services. The
club will use the money to continue its activities, she said.

The club, located in the basement of Hamlin Residence

Hall, provides free entertainment and recreational

facilities in a non alcoholic and smoke-free environment,

McGrath said. Hamlin Club also provides free popcorn and

beverages, she said. Some of the resources available are

pool tables, ping-pong tables, board games, and a wide-

screen television for showing feature films.

The club is not exclusive but primarily for Northeast

residents, she said. However. We've never turned anyone

away."

Hamlin Club will be open initially on Friday nights from
- •

1 . and later in the semester will also be open on Thurs-

day nights from 8 to midnight One of the events plann-

ed for this semester is the showing of The Color Purple

and To Kill a Mockingbird on February 19 in honor of

Black Histor>' Month.

McGrath credited last years success to the Hamlin
House Council, a residence hall governing board compos-

ed of volunteer, undergraduate residents of the house.

They did all the work, and because of their efforts the

small scale operation is now one that Housing Services

is willing to support so strongly, she said. "They worked

really hard, and were not working for their own personal

gain," she said.

The club is a collaborative effort between administrators

and students, she said. Larr>- Moneta of Housing Services

has been very helpful, she said.

Housing Services sponsored the club in the psist. but now
that they are contributing so much money, the club has

been able to hire a graduate student coordinator, she said.

Last year approximately 100 students came to the club

ever>' weekend, she said. Those interested in organizing

events through Hamlin should call 545-1506.
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THE BIRDS - Four duckies waddle on the Connecticut River sometime in January.
('oll»siaB ^Ikoto by MkK**< Cowprr

_ RAs organize
continued from ptige i

Zur said the aMociation does not feel the R.A.'s role as

a difciphnanan is viable or practical, especially since some

of the regulations are impossible to enforce. The bathroom

policy, for instance, states bathrooms must be single sex.

but many co-ed floors on campus have only one bathroom.

This means, on co-ed floor*, one sex is supposed to go to

a different floor to use bathrooms These types of policies

"embitter the student and not educate, and that's counter

productive. " he said.

The association is also concerned with the R.A contract

The group asked a lawyer to look at the contract, and he

said the piece was brilliantly written because vagueness

in many areas leaves RAs unprotected from certain job

problems.

The contract has a section that lists the R A 's respon

sibilities and duties In one section the contract lists eight

duties The first seven are specific, but number eight

reads. "Other duties as necessary " Zur said this seems

to leave the R A's open for any dirty job the staff does

not want to do.

Bill Brady, another chairman of the association and an

R A on the second floor ofCoolidge identified another pro-

blem with R.A training The training precludes informa

tion about cardiopulmonar>' resuscitation, first aid. not

control or fire alarm procedure Brady said training in

these skills would be helpful

The association will attempt to become a registered stu

dent organization, and will be confronting Housing Ser

vices with their goals "We're certainly not hoping or look

ing for a conflict, but wv'rv not going to hightail it at the

outset," Zur said

SPRING

'^/.f!^ TRAVEL

OVER 35 COMPANIES

OFPERING l,000's

OF GREAT

BARGAIN VACATIONS

o
l?r SUB 9.30-5

FRI. JAN

DON'T MISS

FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE
Special Store Hours:

UNIVERSITY STORE
Campus Center

Wed-Thurs 9am-7pm
FrI 9am-5pm, Sat 10am-3pm

TEXTBOOK ANNEX
Physical Plant Building

Wed 9am-7pm, Thurs 9am-9pm
Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 10am-3pm

MINI STORE
Student Union Building

Mon-Frl 7:30am-10pm
Sat & Sun 8:30am-10pm

HAMPDEN MUNCHY
Hampden Dining Commons

Mon-Frl 8am-9pm
Sat & Sun Noon-8pm

WORCESTER MUNCHY
Worcester Dining Commons

Mon-Frl 8am-9pm
Sat & Sun Noon-8pm

FRANKLIN MUNCHY
Franklin Dining Commons
Mon-Frl 7:30am-9pm
Sat & Sun Noon-8pm

WOMEN'S ISSUES

Everywoman's Center continues service, support
By MEG KROEPLIN
Collegian SufT

In 1972 many women were seeking greater access to the

resources offered by the University of Massachusetts.

Many women were returning to school as part time

students, after having been out of school for a few years,

or beginning their college careers later in life, perhaps

after raising a family. These women n«*ded place in school

to enter from, and so the Everywoman's Center was form

ed. 'it was clear it was need based, and the

Everywoman's Center came about because of those

needs," said Ruth Fessenden, assistant director of the

Everywoman's Center

At the beginning, EWC was a division of Continuing

Education it provided space, a telephone, and a couple

of desks in support of the idea." Fessenden said. Once the

center had a place to operate it grew almost immediately.

"There was just an explosion of activity over the first

years of its existence It grew into many programs at the

requests of women." she said

Originally located in Munson Hall. EWC moved to

Goodell Librar>', and then in 1980 made a temporar>' move

to Wilder Hall, where they are located today. The Univer-

sity was renovating Munson Hall when the bricks began

falling from the Tower Library Book.s had to be moved

to Goodell. and the renovation never took place, said

Fes.senden Eight years later, the Center is stUl in tem-

porary housing
When Fessenden joined the staff of at EWC. she was

hired to develop a program to end violence against women.

She developi*d a direct service prf)gram. like a rape hotline

instituted today, a training program, an advocacy pro

gram, and an educational program

The Center has always responded to the needs of the

women in the wmmunity. and has changed with the times

which shows that the Center is healthy, said Fessenden

This program has since developed into the Educator Ad
vocate and the Counselor Advocate programs 'These are

two active programs that deal exclusively with violence

against women." she said.

Two things EWC is concerned with are educational

equtiy for women and the experiences of women on cam
pus "The Ever>womans Center is the entry point for

many women." Fessenden said. Many community women

volunteer at EWC and then decide to return to school.

One of the goals of the Center today is addressing multi-

cultural issues, said Carol Wallace. Director of the

Everywoman's Center.

In addition, the staff of the Center has some "very basic

priorities," Wallace said The Center is implementing a

new staff management structure that uses a committee
.system and includes program staff in decision making.
"We really have built team." she said.

The Ever>'woman's Center staff chose four goals they

want to implement this year, Wallace said. These goals

include the development of an affirmative action policy,

staff training around multi-cultural issues, an yearly

evaluation and assessment of the program, and a cen-

tralized recruitment site for all program staff.

"The assessment and evaluation process is not a band
aid thing — it is something bult into our program," she

said.

In addition to process changes, some physical changes
have been implemented as well. The rooi"was replaced on
Nelson House and offices were carpeted at Wilder Hall.

"These things created a more positive work environment,"

said Wallace.

A larger budget for the Ever>woman'8 Center is an im
portant concern, according to both Wallace and Fessenden

EWC is funded by the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

office and the Massachusetts Department of Public

Health, as well as accepting donations

"There is inadequate funding for the volume and
seriousness of the work that we do." said Fessenden.

Now the Center's programs are located in two places.

Wilder Hall houses the Third World Women's program,

the Public Relations and Outreach program, the

Resource Tleferral program, the Counseling program, and
the WAGES program The Counselor Advocate program,

the Educator Advocate program, and the Working
Women's Program are located in Nelson house, on the out-

skirts of campus, near the University Career center.

Nelson House can be reached on the Orchard Hill bus

route.

Only one clerical position exists for ten professional staff

at two sites. A second position is slated to begin this

summer.
"The Everywoman's Center is a real upbeat and

together place to be. I am excited to be here," said Wallace

Program works
to end violence
against women

By MEG KROEPLIN
Collegian Staff

It is the Ekiucator Advocate program's hope that by pro-

viding information about violence against women that the

students will reevaluate how they relate to each other,

said the Interim coordinator of the program.

"We fight against the myths that perpetuate violence

against women." said Becky Lockwood, Interim director

of the Educator Advocate Against Violence Against

Women program of the Everywoman's Center "These

myths are played out in sexual relationships on campus,"

she said

"The myth that a woman says no but means yes or by

using coercion to get a woman to sleep with you is not

okay." said Lockwood
"We deal with the imagining of women in the media.

sexual assault, incest, rape, battering, and sexual harass-

ment." she said.

"We are a volunteer program of community women and
students. We are available to any community or student

organization to do workshops." she said.

"We do a lot of work with RAs — mostly in residence

halls We are also available to do professional trainings.

We try to accommodate specific needs," Lockwood said.

One community project the E A program worked on was
a petition drive to end the sale of Nude Beer, Lockwood
said Nude Beer is a beer that uses a t<^less woman as

a marketing technique It cannot be marketed in

Massachusetts according to present advertising laws, she

said

"Our culture is really good at reducing women to their

body parts." Lockwood said.

The E A program is one of two Every'woman's Center
programs against violence against women. Its sister pro-

gram is the Counselor Advocate program.
If you are interested in becoming an Exlucator Advocate,

contact Becky Lockwood at 545-3474. Academic credit

mav be available for E/'A volunteers.

Women's events planned
By MEG KROEPLIN
Collegian Staff

International Women's Event is an issue

that touches all of us. it is everybody's

issue, said the Student Activities program

mer working on the event

"Everyone could offer something," said

Chris Vickory. a Women's Studies maior

Every department and every group should

put on something of their own; there is no

reason for anyone not to celebrate Interna-

tional Women's Event, she said.

"We encourage women to work within

their own groups, or plug into our group,

but to do something," Vickory said.

The International Women's Event com-

mittee is considering bringing a band or

something else "fun," said Vickory. "Screw
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politics, let's dance," she said. We need to

celebrate ourselves, she said.

In the past, the Event has been an im-

portant thing for women on the Universi

ty of Massachusetts campus and around

the world.

During the past two years, however, it has

become less and less important at UMASS.

"Why are women staying away in droves,

when sexism is alive and well?" asked

Margaret Arsenault, a Student Activities

programmer. This is a good chance to

celebrate '"who we are," she said.

One goal of the Event is to draw all

women together. "At a white bread univer-

sity like this," it is ei»pecially necessary to

celebrate international women. Vickory

said. 'We want to stress how much we

want everyone to participate," she said.

"What is a university for? You are never

going to get this kind of diversity again."

said Arsenault. "University is not just to

learn books, but to learn what's around

you," she said.

Arsenault said, "having faculty and ad-

ministration involved is impcxtant. Faculty

has a captive audience. They need to en-

courage people to do something," she said.

"I think Whitmore owes the women of

the University something," said one

organizer.

"What a nice statement it would be if we
had a women's event and Chancellor Duf-

fey showed up for ten minutes." said

Arsenault. "If administrators don't serve

as role models, what are they serving as?

They view themselves as educators, so

educate!" said Arsenault.

Counselor/advocates offer

support to assault victims

By MEG KROEPLIN
Collegian Staff

If you have been affected by or are a sur-

vivor of rape, sexual assualt. incest, harass-

ment, or any other form of violence, there

is place to go on campus.

The Counselor Advocate program offers

a range of services for students and com-

munity members. Short term counseling

and long term referrals are some examples.

: Several support groups are run out of the

C/A programs, such as for incest and rape

survivors, and for significant others of sur-

vivors of violence against women.

The Counselor/Advocate program at the

Unversity of Massachusetts is "a model

program" around the country, said Peg

Lazarchick, assistant coordinator for the

Counselor/Advocate program against

violence against women.

The program will go to the hospital with

a victim, any time of day or night, and will

go through court will a victim as an ad-

vocate, said Lazarchick.

The counselor/advocates go to classes and

give lectures and do sensitivty training for

professionals.

At the end of the 50 hour training, the

counselor/advocate is an offical sexual

assualt counselor. Credit can be obtained

for volunteering with the Counselor/Ad-

vocate program, through Women's Studies.

The deadline for submitting applications

to become a C/A is February 11. Respon-

siblities including working four hotline

shifts a month, a course review meeting

every Thursday night from 6:30 p.m. to

8:30 p.m. Applications are available at

Wilder Hall or Nelson House. The C/A pro-

gram is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon-

day through Friday, and can be reached on

the Orchard Hill bus route.

RAPE HOTLINE: 545-0800
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Women's Forum
Viiomcn in the trades support group — starting Feb. 1. from

5:45 7:45 at Wilder Hall, this support group is free and

open to all women working in or considering trades

545-0883 by January 29.

Wnmensheiter Companeras needs iH>lunteer$ if you are in

terest<Hi in volunteering call 536- 1629 by Feb. 5.

Volunteers are involved in answering the hotline, spen

ding time with women and their children; or working on

committees such as fundraising. volunteer training or

community education Bilingual bicultural volunt*>ers are

Jewish feminist to readpoetry

especially needed Training will begin in mid February

Jeuish Women's Poetn, Reading and Workshop - Feb. 4.

at 7:30pm in Campus Center room 168C at UMass. Irene

Klepfisz. nationally renowned Jewish feminist, activist

and educator will do a public reading of her poetry and

prose. The reading is free and open to the public. On Feb

2 at 3pm in Campus Center room 803 there will be a

writing workshop No previous experience is necessar>'.

The workshop is required by Feb. 1. and childcare is

available Contact the Everywomans Center at 545 0883.

Counselor AduK-ate program needs volunteers — Every

day women are beaten, raped, harassed and sexually

mistreated by both those whom they know and by

strangers. The Counselor/Advocate program is a diverse

group of women who are concerned with these problems

and who want to act on their concerns. Prior training is

not required, and acaden^'c credit may be available

Deadline for applications it Spring training is Feb 11.

For more information, please call the program at

5453474. ... r-
Resource Referral program needs volunteers — Community

volunteers and .students are needed to staff the resourse

room for the spring V<»lunteers and interns provide in

formation about area ser\'ices. For more information, call

5450883.
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Collegian Staff

'P.alU

Jewish feminist and activist, will conduct

a public reading of her poetry .ind pros*

; Februar\ ipu- <'. ntfi Room

Klepfisz will intrtiduce many areas of

her work and experiences in this event

Her printed work will be expressed

through >hort storu*s and essays She w ill

also include drama, photography, and art

work in her pre.sentation

Klepfisz ff»cu.ses her po»-liy un JtvMsh

women but manages to reach other areas

as well. Ellen Olmstead of SCERA insists

that Klepfiszs work is not limited to

Judaism. Klepfisz's fiction is accessible

to all women "

A leader in progressive Jewish politics.

Klepfi.sz is a member of the New Jewish

A^'j'nda. an activist organization She will

explore the effects of lesbianism and

feminism in various communities. Klep

fisz will >ncerns about

violence toward women m our s<Kiet\

Klepfi.sz w ill incorporate her talents in

to a writing workshop for Jewish women
only. It will be held from :J:30 to 5:30 on

Kebruars 2iul. i»i Campus Center Room
,>>03

KlepfiN/ K- .in accomplished author, hav-

ing co edited TAt' fn^to/'/^ • \Jeuish

Women's Anthology and contributed to

the book, S'lce Jeut>,h Girls.

The workshop is a first for Klepfisz and

will fwus on varied styles of writing She •

:< a devout activist and will attempt to ;

transfer this energ>' into a productive
|

writing and awareness session for Jewish
j

w(»men. she said.

Olmstead said, the focus of this
^

workshop is to 'bring Jewish women i

together and to transform their energ> in

to writing There is n(» specific theme and

participants are encouraged to explore all

areas of writing, ranging from creative !

writing to research work Previous

writing experience is not required
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Ide resigns directorship,

will work in Springfield
Reed Ide, co director of the Program for

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Concerns resigned

this week Ide plans to work in Spnngfield

for a counseling service for AIDS victims

in Western Massachusetts.

it is clear to me that the Program has

accomplished a hell of a lot." Ide said He
also said there was much work left to be

done
Among the accomplishments listed by Ide

was the creation of the position of AIDS
educator at University Health Services.

i don't know how many hundred of

times I've said AIDS is not a gay disease... it

has risk groups, but it is not a gay disease,"

he said

He said that although many strides have

been made for gay rights on campus, the

gay men. lesbians, and bisexual people

should not stop fighting

"Let us not be fooled by illusion and
superficial statement." he said.

Lesbian, Bisexual. Gay Men's Community
meeting — Feb 2. 7 pm. Campus Center

rm 168. Come network and plan the

semester agenda.

LBGA Coffee hour - Feb. 5. 3 5 pm. Cam
pus Center
Speaker Bureau Training — Feb. 7. noon-5

pm. Campus Center rm. 803. Required

training session for gay men, lesbians, and

bisexual people who want to become part

of the Speakers Bureau.

LBGA weekly meeting — Feb. 9. 7 pm, Stu-

dent Union rm 413.

"Lifetime Committment: A Portrait of

Karen Thompson. " — Feb. 9. 8 pm. Cam-
pus Center rm 804. An area premier show

ing of this video and discussion with the

video maker Kiki Zeldes.

First LBGA dance of the semester — Feb.

6, 8pm, 10th floor Campus Center. $3 ad-

mission, cash bar.

Course: Gays and Lesbians in American

Society — Class meeU Tuesdays 2:30-5:15

in John Quincy Adams. 3 credits. For more

information, call the Program for Gay. Les-

bian, Bisexual Concerns at 545-4824.

Counseling Collective s^king new members
— Lesbians, gay men and bisexual men and

women interested in joining the Counsel

ing Collective should contact the Program

for Gay. Lesbian. Bisexual Concerns at

5454824
Interships Available Students interested in

working of Gay, Lesbian. Bisexual

Awareness week 1988 contact Felice at

5454824.
Work study Students needed — Contact

Felice at 5454824.

Baybanks
continued from page 1

technique. Anne Humphry, a

spokeswoman contacted at Bay Banks, said

she knew nothing of the security leak

"As far as I know.'" said Humphry. "It's

technologically impossible
"

alcohol policy

Humphry requested that the Collegian

not print this stor> . When asked for more
information. Humphry said. "We have
technicians looking into this problem Un-
til we find out more, we cant comment on
the problem."

GOAT OUT OF MY WAY - John Satz and a friendly buddy goat

exchange intimate glances over a sunlit dinner in Leverett.
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continued from page 3

Weitzer said the three things that must

be incorporated in an effective policy are

programming, education and policy.

Things being considered for the polic>' are

opening more places for students to drink

on campus, such as the Blue Wall, increas-

ing the number of non-alcohol events spon-

sored by the University, and increasing

alcohol awareness.

Weitzer said he would like to see the final

policy in effect by next semester, but

timeUbles for implementation of various

aspects of the policy will be decided on as

discussions with students proceed.

administration would move on the issue

the same way they moved to strip the Legal

Services Office of their power to sue. "We

felt the administration would move on the

issue during intersession when students

would not have any input. At the conclu-

sion of the meeting (in December) studente

asked, and Madson agreed, not to move on

the issue until students got back from in

tersession."

Said Weitzer: "We stopped the timetables

(for implementation) at the request of

students. . We are incorporating some

of the students' ideas " into the new policy."
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DRESS UP
YOUR CAREER

Learn the retail management industry from

head to toe at Filene's Basement! This fa-

mous New England clothing retailer is now
interviewing for June '88 MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES for their Greater New England,

New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania

stores.

Filene's Basement has a unique career

program. Our thorough in-house training

prepares you for Store-line Management
careers, npt just the usual buyer roles. And
you'll learn the trade from experts in an or-

ganized, well-run locale.

Size up some of these benefits!

• Unbelievable Discounts
• Tuition Reimbursement
• Referral programs worth free trips to

Europe
• Retirement and Thrift Incentive

Programs
• Credit Union
• Comprehensive Health Care
(choose from up to 5 plans depend-
ing on location!)

And much more!

Begin a retail management career with an
industry leader. For a suitable appointment,

contact your Career Planning and Place-

ment Office. A Filene's Basement
representative will be on campus:

'i ^

Wednesday, February 10, 1988

A DIVISION OF FEDERATED
DEPARTMENT STORES
Filene's Basement is an

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

1*

i
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Psychedelia, blues and jazz make area music scene
•^

.. r...i-w .,...( ..iiu-rtonitfht Thintfs. however,

By MEREDITH G CrOTTESMAN
Coile^ian Staff

What IS LIVEWlRr' Why does it exist'' And. even more

curiously, why have 1 been wTitmg this column for a year

without pay** Enough with the questions You've been

running around for days now. tr>ing to move all of your

worldly poswasions into a 4" x 4' cmderblock cubicle which

you must share with a stranger, or add classes, or come

to grips with the fact that vacation is OVER and you've

got to somehow manage to rouse yourself in the mornings

You don't want to hear anymore questions, like Which
section of freshman \»Titmg were you supposed to be in?"

or "Why are you rtill m college**" or the ever-ominous

What are >-ou going to do with the rert of your life,

anyway''"

S'ou want simple answers to simple questions, like.

••Where can I go to get a beer and see a good band to forget

about all of this ridiculous garbage?"

That s what LTV'EWTRE is a place to turn for sound

advK« about new sounds, sounds that come your way each

week as they stop off in the Pioneer Valley and surroun

ding areas 'But Meredith.'" I can hear those of you who

are still alert (despite all of the trauma> saying, "we can

find out who's coming to town m the Valley Advocate!"

This 18 true But as a college newspaper we are an alter

native media source, so I'll be focusing on the alternative

music scene and beyond, providing you with the often

overlooked b«:kgr*und information that such a vital part

of todays music At the ver> least you could learn

something new. if for no other reason, perhaps, then to

impress you fhends and acquaintances, or to arm yourself

with small talk at parties about the ceaselessly interesting

topic of culturama At best, you'll end up hearing some

ver> fine music
Now. why dole out my ser\'ices so cheaply to this fine

publication'' Because I love ail kinds of music, from atonal

to z>deco. and because I believe that being a fanatical snob

about a certain type of music is as bad as being sucked

unquestionmgly into the doldrums of the Top 40 Keep

an open mind and be adventurous; you have absolutely

nothing to lose and ever>'thing to gam. If you find

something you like to listen to. that's great And if you

find it without having it pushed upon you by a super

amount of hype, that's even better Great artists have so

often gone unrecognized 'or under-recognized" that to

discover the work of one such person is quite an ac

complishment for you.

As a five year veteran college radio, and over a decade

as a dedicated listener. I've seen trends pass and musical

hybrids grow and diminish 1 watched as the pop music

industn. honed in on the college market as a testing

ground for new acts. 1 continued to listen as my favorite
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bands became absorbed into the mainstream, and as tht

bands that replaced them became slicker copies of the

original, trving to capture the succes.-* of their

predecessors But whv be depressed just because the musr

cians you like decide that they need to make somt' money

The more vou look around, the more you'll find that there

IS still a lot of great music out there; it just requires a

bit more digging
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Tonight the Malariana and the Lonely Moans play a

double bill at roots-rockin' Sheehans Cafe in Northamp

ton The Malanans will undoubtedly be one of the gems

from the eighties found among the heap of Pebbles com

pilations someday, but you can eiyoy them now while

they're in their prime Certainly no man has done justice

to the Genius of Brian Wilson the way that front man Mai

Thursday has. Don't be fooled by cheap foreign imitations;

the Malanans have real American guts beneath those

black turtlenecks

The Lonely Moans mix the Standells with the Ventures

and a slew of sizzling originals The band features White

Flambeau on drums, formerly of the bands Suburban

Nightmare and the [H'ar%'e8 Boston's Classic Ruins

come to L'Oasis tonight They've been around for years,

rocking hard and not getting much recognition for it

Their record on the Throbbing Lobster label is really good,

raspy rock and roll, with songs about drinking their

favorite beer f'Labatts") and taking cash from their

favorite girl C'Geraldine. I Need Some Money "•

Kiss IS out on the road, touring with Ted Nugent, and

they'll be stopping m our neck of the woods at the

.Sonnk'fifld Civk (enter tonight Things, however, have

not Uen the same since Kiss went unmasked and half

of the band quit (drummer Peter Criss and guitarist Ace

Frehleyt In a recent interview frontman (iene Simmons

daim.-d that there is no difference between Kiss 1976

clas.s.c album • I>estroyer" and this year's release -'Crazy

Nights
" except that Kiss is now "bigger, better, thicker,

ionger." and spent the rest of the interview talking about

how rtxk and roll is actually all about sex Lick it up.

Gene' We've known that for forty years Not having

anything more interesting to say is bad enough, but it u
the eighties and sex is out

On Friday and Saturday night. L'Oasis will be serving

up some hot reggae with Lambabread They've recent

ly added food to their fanfare, so bring your appetite

Friday night brings the return of blues master (and Jim

i

Hendrix's personal fave» Hubert Sumlin to the Iron

Horse Cafe in Northampton Treat Her Right will be

mixing up blues and rock at Sheehan's Theu- original

material defies categorization.

and they more than do justice to a wide range of fairly

obscure covers, from Dr John's "Walk On Gilded

Splinters" to James Blood Ulmer's "Where Have All The

Girls Gone''" Screaming Coyotes will be screamin' the

blues at Sheehan's on Saturday night

On Sunday and Monday night, the Iron Horse has two

great jazz guitar peformances lined up that are not to be

missed On Sunday, it's John Abercrombie and Ralph

Towner, two guitarists with incredible chops and the

ECM sound Monday night it's BiU Friaaell. a fantastic

guitarist'synth player who played in Baas Desires

alongside John Scofield. Marc Johnson and Peter Erskme

His new band is called Power Tools

On Tuesday at the Iron horse. New Jersey's most fip-

timistic pop band The Cucumbers will be appearing

They recently re released an upbeat, updated version of

My Boyfriend. " a song they recorded several years ago.

which has made it to MT\' by way of their weekly new

music program. '120 Minutes" Catchy stuff

m^^m
From TERADYNE

A Very Large Scale Invitation
from a IMmoiogy Leader

In tiectromics. tkt rrs ofprry Imrge tcmU imitgnMom (VLSI) ktu snivHt Uming
Witt producU tmddenly obtoUle and engimterimg $tsffi itmggimg In cal(t up

lycotmpsmies

But not Tkradyne Thanks lo tl% miUiom tpent onK&Dim 1982 1986. J^rmdym wms rutdy tul
wmUmgfor VLSI

Knsdy ititb VLSI memory itUrrs logu letters atuUog letters hoard tetters

Heady in Bottom. Massachusetts and Agoura HtUs Caitforma where Th-mdyne desktops ATIfor
Ike etectronics industry

Keady in Dterfieid lUmou centerfor T^radyne i telephone system lestmg operatums

fettdy in Smskua Seu' Hampsbtrr uhert Teradyne pntduces backplane ctmneclson systems and
Oaieofthe art circuit bfntrd technology dettgnated lo meet VLSI mpurementt

This hind of technology leadership spells

growth Excitement Challenge CMreer

opportumties youjusi can tftnd anyuherr rite

Jh^adyne A company ahead ofits

time Uxtktngfnr some good people
to heep It ahead

For metre informatton,

meyour Placement Counselor
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TheNCR $300,000 stakeholder
ESSAYCCMPETITION FOR STUDENTS

TheMissom

N C R

ToCreateVujuE

ill NCR, we've found that in

order to create value, we must first

satisfy the legitimate expectations

of every person with a stake in our

company We call these people our

stakeholders, and we attempt to

satisfy their expectations by

promoting partnerships in which

everyone is a winner.

• We heliene in building mutually

beneficial and enduring relationships

unth all ofour stakeholdersy based

on conducting business activities

with integrity and respect.

• We take customer satisfacrion

personally: zve are committed to

pnK'uiing superior value in our

products and services on a continuing

basis.

• We respect the individuality of

each employee andfoster an

environment in which employees*

creativity and productivity are

encouragedy recognizedy valued and

rewarded.

• We think ofour suppliers as partners

who share our goal ofachieving the

highest qucdity standarcb and the

most consistent level of service.

• We are committed to being caring

and supportive corporate citizens

within the zuorldwide communities

in which we operate.

•We are dedicated to creating value

for our shareholders andfinarwial

communities by performing in a

manner that will enhance the return

on their irrvestments.

TheChallenge

ToWin

WtVe so committed to our mission

that we're encouraging the next

generation of leaders to re-examine

America's business values. We're

doing this by holding the NCR
Stakeholder Essay Competition

which all full-time undergraduate

and graduate college or university

students may enter. Entries should

explore the topic: "Creating Value

for All Stakeholders in

Corporations and or Noi-for-Profii

Organizations."

The student chosen as the first

place winner will be awarded

$50,000 cash. Plus, the entrant's

school will receive $100,000 in

NCR data processing equipment.

The second place winner will

receive $15,000 cash and the

entrant's school will receive $35,000

in equipment. One hundred $1,000

awards of merit will be given to

chosen participants. In addition,

selected award-winning entrants

will be invited to attend the first

NCR International Symposium on

Stakeholders to be held June 9 & 10,

1988, in Dayton, Ohio.

TheRules

1 * The NCR Stakchokkr Essay Competition is open

lo any full-tunc undergraduate or praduaie student

attending an accredited college or universitv in the

United States or its icrntones

2 Entries must be onginal, unpublished work on

the topK 'Creating Value for .Ml Siakeholders in

Corporal KMis and or Noi-for-ProAt Organizations
'

Essays roust not exceed 3.000 words. Areas of

discussion mav include, but arc not limited (o Ethics,

(k>rporaie (iovrrnaiKc. SiraiegK .Viaiugement. Social

Responsibility, or .Managing Change as these topics

relate to maiuging for stakeholders.

3 Entries must he typed, douMe-spaced on 8'^:* x U'
bond paper, one side onh>' .\ separate cover sheet

should list the entrants name, school, home address

aiKi title of the essa> Subsequent pages should be

numbered scquentialK and include the essay title m
ihe upper right marpn Winners wiU be required to

produce pmof of current fuU ume college or uni%-ersn>

enrollment

4 1 Ail entries must be postmarked b\ .March il . 199$,

and recenrd bs April 15. |V8« to be eligiNe for

consideraiion Submit entries to: NCR Stakeholder

Essas Competition. .SCR Corporation. Stakeholder

Relations DiMsion, Dayton, (^lo 45479 .NCR is not

respoiuible for. and will not consider, late, kwi or

rmsdirected entries^

5 > In the event am prize winner is a minor, the cash

award will be made lo his her parent or guardian

6 1 Awards to indisiduals will be reported as incoriK on

IRS Form 1099 .Ml taxes are the responsibility of

the reopients.

7 1 Award winners will be required to sign publicity-

releases and affidavits of eligibibry and compliance

with all rules governing the competitioa Failure to

return executed affidavits and releases within 1 5 days

of receipt will cause the award to be null and void.

i) All entries become the property ofNCR and will not

be returned

9) B> partKipating m this competition entrants agree io

these rules and the decisions of the ludges whKh

shall be final in all respects, and further agree to the

use of their names, likenesses and entries for NCR
adverttsmg and puMioty purposes without any further

compensation

Stale and territorial ludges will consist of panels thai

include NCR stakeholders. Final selections will be made

from state and lerriiory winners by a national paiKl

of judges.

If clarification is necessary, call (513)445-1667, gam-5pm

EST

Award winners will be notified on or about May 16, 1988.

To obtain a list of finalists, send a self-addressed, stamped

envelope to:

NCR Stakeholder Essay Competition

NCR Corporation

Stakeholder Relations Division

1700 South rtttcrson Boulevard

Dayton, Ohio 45479

NCR's Mission: Create V^due for Our Stakehoklers
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Here at the Collegian we recognize that our

photo department consists of more than just

"photojournalists." Even the most routine shots

contain expression and craft unique to each ar-

tist, and we recognize that each member of our

photo department has more in his portfolio than

these shots. This is a small opportunity for our
photographers to display their work without

having to worry about timeliness, news value,

etc.

The photos displayed here were taken by Nick
Sokoloff (above), Byrne Guarnotta (below),

Michael Cooper (right) and Richard Bonanno (far

right).

Calendar
Hampshire College Theater will present The Rat in the

Skull." a plav bv Ron Hutchinson about Northern Ireland,

yet set m London It focuses on the interaction between

an officer of the Royal Ulster Constabulary and a

suspected Irish terrorist The play is directed by Matt

Ward, a Hampshire College student, and will be perform

ed January 28 30 at 8 pm in the Studio Theater. Emily

Dickinson Hall, Hampshire College. For more informa

tion. call the box office at 549 4600 ext. 351 between 1

and 5 pm weekdays

'On The Verge, or The Geography of Yearning" by Eric

Overmyer will be performed February 5. 6 and 7 m
Amherst Colleges Kirby Theater, all performances begin-

ning at 8 pm. A Department of Theater and Dance pro-

duction. "On The Verge" is a joint Senior project of the

Cla.ss of '88 Theater majors, to be directed by Flora

Stamatiades with performances by Julie Galdieri. Suyen

Lyn and Demetra Tseckares in three female roles. For

reservations call 542 2277/'2278 between 1 and 4:30 pm

weekdays.
Pamela Adams will give a piano recital at Smith Col-

lege tomorrow at 7:30 pm in the Alumnae House. The pro-

gram includes the Sonata in C. Opus 1 by Brams. "Valses

nobles et SentimenUles" by Ravel. "Le Baiser de I'Enfant

Jesus" from "Vmgt Regards sur I'Enfant Jesus by

Olivier Messiaen and the Polonaise Fantasie by Chopin.

Harpsichordist Margaret Irwin Brandon will perform

J S Bach's 'Well Tempered Clavier." in two concerts

tomorrow and Friday. February 5. Both performances

begin at 8 pm at the Center for the Arts in Northampton,

17 New South Street

I

Home Style

Laundry
• Clean. Modern, Attended

• Self Service or Drop Off

(Next to 7/11) Squire Village Plaza • Rt 116

Amherst Rd. Sunderland

OPEN 7 DAYS • 665-2641

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

ONE FRII WASH TICKET ($100)

, p^,,,, ,,,^ H) topB O'lf P*"^ Customer

NO. PLEASANT ST. AMHERST

Mon. • Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5
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Robin Waiiams adds sparkle to

shallow Good Morning ^

By ADAM LAVINE
Collegian Staff

Never mind shouting Fire' . don't see

Robin William's new film Good Morning

Vietnam, m a crowded movie theatre

William's comic style is » rapid fire that

many of the good lines are lost m the roars

(^ laughter.

If nothing else. Good Morning Vietnam

highlight* Williams" brilliant improvisa

tional abilities Director Barry Levinson

first had Williams dr> read the script, then

let him improvise while the cameras roll

ed The result is a wonderful collection of

one man sketches with Williams slipping

into character spoofs ranging from Richard

Nixon to Walter Cronkite

The plot of the film centers around

William's character. Adrian Cronauer. a

real life Virtnam disk jockey who began

each days broadcast with the slogan that

titles the film Refusing to abide by the

militar>'s censorship and broadcasting

standards. Williams angers and pokes fun

at his superiors

At times. It seems as if the film is trying

to take in too much; Levinson tries to give

us a feel for the beginning years of the Viet

nam war while flirting with other issues

such as the trials of running a militar>

radio station, censorship, the senseless

violence of the war and the cultural dif

ferences of the Vietnamese and American
societies. We receive a mish mash of dif

ferent, interesting ideas that don't seem to

get enough individual attention. At times

It seems that the war is just a plot vehicle

that the film doesn't take seriously, and

some potentially serious issues are skimm
ed over

There is no denying, however, the effort

and talent that went into the film Direc

tor Levinson, who has made other

memorable films such as Diner, shot the

entire film m Thailand, on a shoestring

budget of 13 million dollars Levinson

manages to give a realistic recreation of the

war using only three helicopters, six

trucks, two gunboats and a half painted

airliner.

The film, despite some drawbacks, is

worth seeing for Williams" inspired flights

into the depths of comedy improvisation

Williams .seems to be possessed by a comic

demon when placed in front of the radio

microphone, belting out jokes and one

liners at an impo.ssible pace. Levinson

cleverly highlights the uniqueness of

Williams" form by placing a dr>-. boring

broadcaster directly after his performance,

the and monotone constrasting sharply

with William's hilarious style

Williams has enormous presence on the

screen, partially because the audience is

hanging on to his every word in anticipa

tion of another joke, and partially because

.^mtinued on pagr 17
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Willianui in Good Morning Vietnam

PAD
Pertcymmg Arts Ovison

OW Chcjpei UMass

Mustc Theatre. Darice

JnstTvjcton

Intro Courses ' i Prtco

For UMott Studonts

PIANO, BALLET, GUITAR

TAP JAZZ. KODALY.

ACTING. DANCE EXEPCtSE

VOCAL, SWING, CHOr?

NOPTH INDIAN DANCE

Can 45^519 for a

brochure or visH our

olfico, In Old Chopol

Com; Cl—n in Comfort!

Pteasant atmosphere modefn laur>dry

facilities, plus

NEW EXPANDED HOURS:
Seven Days A Week. 7am - lOpm

Campus Coin-Op
107 Sunderland Rd. No Amherst

Ur>der New Owr>ership

SPEEDWASH
For a Quality Laundry

New larger MacNnes • Cteen ft Etficivnt Friendly

Attendants • Gas Dryers • Convenient Location

11 Pray St.. Amherst, MA
549-1665

Sell Service 7 Days 7am - 10pm

WELCOME
BACK

YARN SALE

All Our Great Yarns Are

20 • 80% Off Through February 14th

Webs, The Yarn Shop
18 Kellogg Ave., Amherst
(the gray & blue house in tt>e bock of the PO.)

Hours: MorvSat, 9:30-5:30; SurxJays. 1-6 pm

Video vSo Film: Cinema not dead yet
Film is dead.

That eulogy has been pronounosd before, but a few years
a go, it aacmed that the final Mow had been struck by
VCIU and vidao rental shops. All of a sudden, the con-

sumer found that he or she could watch a film — any film
— at home, at any time that was convenient, and for a
fraction of the cost of a cinema ticket.

Yet even as VCRa prdiferate, the cinema industry is

boomihg. According to Variety, theatrical film revenues
in the US reached an "all time annual high" of 4.25

billion. Production was up too. Between 1973 to 1983.
there were aiqproximately 200 English language features

made per year. In 1987, there wwe 578.

So why ian't cinema dead? Why do these celluloid

flophouses still sttract huge audiences who bear weather,

distance, crowding, and popcorn priced at about 5 cents

a kernel?

I think ita because even if films eventually get releas-

ed in theaters and on video simultaneously, they will still

not be the same thing.

Tom Harrington

Film is a qtectacle. No matter how small a film is, you
must still travel and stand in line to see it. When you do
see It, it's in a darkened room with a bunch of strangers.

There are no distractions. The film, no matter what its

quality, will command your complete attention until you
fall asleep or leave. If it's good, you'll know it because the

COLLEGE
GRADUATES-
AIM HIGH.

Get your career off

to G flying start!

Attend Air Force Officer

Training School,

earn o commission

and begin a rewarding career

The Air Force offers you good

pay, complete medical care

and much more Call

MSgt Don Dawson
413-557-2866 Collect

UMass Arts Council

GRANT PROPOSAL DEADLINE

The next deadline for submission
of grant proposals for

arts-related projects and events:

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 5

Guidelines and application forms

are available at the Student
Activities Office, the Arts

Extension Service, and the

Arts Council office.

UMass Arts Council

125 Herter Hall, 545-0202

rest of the audience will laugh, boo, bias and cheer with

you.

Video offers immense pleasures, but they are the op-

posite erf* film's, the selection is wide, ^roll into any good

(«r not so good) video tHan and jrou will get a free display

of senscNry overload. While you're lucky to get a choice ot

ten cinema films to see on any given night, the average
video store offers you hundre<Jb of poosihilities: Romanre,
sex, documentary, adventure, pro wrestling, horror,

suspense. A friend of mine in the vidao store business told

me that even after two years, it still takes her hours to

decide what she'll take home with her that night.

Yet once you have the video in your hands, its power
over you is lost. You can watch it whenever and however
you feel. It's been said that most videos recorded at home
are never watched. That's understandable. With regular

TV, you arc hooked not so much because you love what
your watching, but because ywx always want to see what's
going to happen next.

With video, the urgency is gone. You can rent a film

you've waited your whole life to see and then walk into

the kitchen to make a sandwich five minutes into it. As
often as not, you won't even bother to hit the "pause" but-

ton. Simply knowing you can reverse the tape instills a
sense of security that was previously available only in

books and recorded music. Video, by giving us power over

the medium of television, has made us realize how little

we need it.

With videos, we get a rare chance to control the media
that so consistently controls us. With film, we get a chance

to immerse ourselves in a media experience. Film offers

no changing dials or visual distractions. It taxes us and
rewards us by limiting our choices, by forcing us to sit

still for two hours and pay attention. No wonder we hate

them so much when they're bad. No wonder we love them
so much when they're good.

Movies are like the dance, or drama or concerts; a com-

munal experience Videos are like books: personal, adap-

table. Despite their similar content, the two forms are far

too difTerent to threaten one another's existence.

"^SB
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A103
Art and reason

When Mark and I dcciticd to spend

the weekend at his mother s house,

I never imagined I wouki be walking

into a mouse s nightmare. There were

cats e\erywhere.

Cat plaques, cat statues, cat clocks,

e\cn a cat mat. 1 couUn t begin to dupli-

cate her colleaion ofkiny litter if I spent

a year at a garage sale. Cons|r»icuously

absent, however, was a real cat. Strange,

I thought, aixl began to fear that a

wcckaid with cat woman couM be a

lot less than purr-feet.

But then she came home, aixi

Mark introduced her. She was

dressed surprising!)' well—no
leopard pants. In fact, you
couki say she was the cat s meow,
but W} rather not.

She ottered me a cup of Dutch Choc-
olate Mint. Now that was something

I could relate to. Then she brought it

out in the most beautiful, disiincrK*

unfclinc china Id ever seen. As we
sipped, I found out that Mrs. Campbell

has mv same weakness for chocolate,

loves the theater as much as I do, but,

incredibK; nc\er s,i\\ '^its.^So Mark
and I arc taking her next nwnth.

General Foods* International Coffees
Share the feeling.

Nbw's
the time
tocaL.

NorthAmlicrst

Rt. 63 Mow Amherst

Expert Repairs &
RecondWoning

FACIALS

Deep Pore Cleansing Treatmenis

LASH and BROW TINTING

HAIR REMOVAL

WITH WARM WAX

Brow e l-ip and Chtn

B*ini Line t l^egs

licanta^ AnitwtkiM

mm
EUROPEAN SKIN CARE

for
Man and Woman

34 Main Str««t. Suit* #3
Amherst. MA O 1 0O2
1413) 253-0870
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Five-College

Art Exhibits
One of the b« >; a>p«tt> <>t hfe in the Pioneer Valley i-

the rich variety ol art to be found at each of the five col

leges The Collegian encourage* students to experience

as much of this cultural diversity as possihit- These are

a few of the local exhibits, all of them are open to the

public

Be^nnin^ m N..i tnanipioi.. ^mith Collf^f is showing

two exhibits Orhis Pictus Th*' Prints ofOskar Koknsvhka

1906-1976 w ill be on display starting February 5 Mary

S Shauhs color photographs of .sections of agates, sand

stone and ingeous rock, entitled Fntm Thr Earth

Phntit^raphu Interprrtatutns. opens today Both shows run

until March 20 at the Smith College .Mu.seum of .Art

Faces of the Cr^nidess Folk Images of Female Dumits

tn Indta is on display at the Mount Holynke College Art

Museum until February 21

For lesis traditional fare, students may wish to view

Suzanne T Duncans exhibit Moi ing Into Color This is

a series of Duncan's "body prints' on plastic and canvas

being displayed February 3 17 at the Amherst College'*

Eh Marsh Gallery

Finally, on our own campus, video artist Fransesc Tor

res will exhibit his work in Belehtte. South Bronx A

Trans-Cultural and TranihHistornal Ijandncapr at the

CnivfTsitv '"' '"-rv from .January .'iO through March 1^

Part of the exhibit Facen of the (ioddenn: Fftlk

Imogen ofFemale Duinity in India now .showing
at the Mount Holvoke Art Museum.

OHkar KokoHchka'fl "Rider and
Sailing Ship" from the exhibit Orbix

PictUM.

Pltoto froMi tk» FrBB«f«r T»rrr« riKibii

1

y

Belchite South Bronx: A Tran»-Historical and Trans-Cultural Ijondncape on Photo of Ticia Kane's sculpture installation A Matter of PlaceMEAST.

view at the University Gallery- from January 30 through March 18 now at the Hampshire College Art Gallery.

SAVE UP TO
7O0/0

AT

Hampshire Mall Sidewalk Sale Jan 28 - 31st
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EXCELLENCE IN

JAPANESE CUISINE
COOKED AT YOUR

TABLE
TUES

.
WFO

, THURS , SPECIALS

Two DInnort For *13.
SUWYAKl STEAH * CHtCKfN COMBMATON
iTKkidwSOW) SotOd V»Q«Ot>«M NOOdiM

l«om«d Ric« t«o ooo lc« C/»om
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FRIDAY S SPECIALS

Two DInnort For $18.
SHRMP ANO SCAILOP COMBO OMNtR

kK«u«M Soup Sotod v«g«toM»t NoodMt
SMmad Ric« Tm ond lc« CfMm

SUNDAY ARERNOON SPECIALS

TWO DINNERS FOR $1 3!
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Garth Pagan's Bucket Dance Theater (top) will perform Feb. 6 at

8 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.

Treat Her Right (below) will play at Sheehan*s cafe tomorrow
night.

PR reveals how experts
manufacture news events

COMING SOON

tASY SUMMER DRESSING IN GARMENT
DYED SOLIDS, CCOL COHON

A Fine Line Of 100%
Cotton Ctothing

by Hongten
Watch CoWegran
Fof Arrival Date

SHOES LTU

EST. 1897

8 MAIN ST AMHERST, MASS

By DAVID R MARK
Collegian Staff

PR: Hour the Public Relations Industry
Writes the Xeun
By Jeff & Marie BIyskal
William Morrow & Companv
$17.95

The movie Power, starring Richard Gere.

was about how one man, a public relations

expert, could control public perception of

candidates running for office, thus ensur-

ing their victory. This type of public rela

tions is jui«t one of many topics tackled by

Jefl"& Marie BIyskal in their account of the

public relations industry.

The authors show how public relations is

prevalent in both the print and television

media. "Much of the news you read in

newspapers and magazines or watch on
television and hear on radio is heavily in-

fluenced and slanted by public relations

people. Whole sections of the news are vir

tually owned by PR. According to some
e-Jtimates. 45 to 50 percent of the busines.*:

news appearing m the Wall Street Journal

IS made up of press release rewrites or

stones initiated by PR people. Overall,

maybe half of a newspaper's contents, in-

cluding hard news. . is initiated by a press

release or by a PR man giving a story tip

to a journalist."

What this means, according to the

authors, is that very little of what we read

in the papers or see on the TV news is in-

itiated by journalists. As a result, the

public relations industry influences how
(he news is interpreted, a job traditionally

not theirs but journalists.

"Over the last three decades, PR has
sprung up virtually unnoticed into an enor-

mous shadow industry of persuasion that

influences your choices in what you buy,

the food you eat, the books you read, the

movies you watch, the issues you support,

and the politicians you elect," write the

authors.
Recent news events provide examples of

how public relations uses its influence.

• "When the movie Jaws was ready for

release, Charles Powell, a former
MGM/UA publicist, says he hired a Mon-
tauk. Long Island, shark hunter to find a

great white shark. Whether the man ac-

tually saw a great white — the subject of

m

I^OVAL CRAWE
0?^IENTA£
FOOD MA1^*:ET

Leather Dress Boots Still Available

360 COLLEGE ST., RT 9, AMHERST, 253-5658

5 E. PLEASANT ST., AMHE8T. 549-3965
Sufvfr1 1»4, tet •-• • Ovw 2200 ONfwwM Nwiw In nock
CM1N£S£ jAPAN€St THAI INOOW GOOOS ' SAUCES A»<Oy>C£S

the movie — or not is unknown, but the

Sunday before the film's release, the shark

hunter sure enough reported to the

Associated Press, United Press Interna-

tional, and the New York Press that one

certainly had been spotted and almost

caught off Long Island. Remember for a

moment the fear of sharks and ocean swim-

ming that swept America at that time and
you will touch the power of PR."
• "Humana Corporation's $20-$30

million sponsorship of one hundred ar-

tificial heart transplants was in part

designed to boost the image — and income
— of the $2.6 billion a-year (revenues) for

profit hospital chain. Continuous repetition

of 'Humana Hospital-Audubon' in the

news, as the press followed the progress of

William J. Schroeder, spread the Humana
brand name' far and wide."

• "The 1984 Democratic Presidential

primary candidates depended heavily on

local TV' news appearances in their cam-

paign, sometimes only landing at the air-

port for a quick press conference so they

could also make the local news in another
— or two more — nearby cities Local

newsmen ate it up because it gave them an

intimate local angle on a big national

stor>-.
"

An entire chapter is devoted to how the

White House public relations industry con-

trolled information surrounding the US in-

vasion of Grenada in 1983. "The White

House arranged to have the 'rescued'

students visit the White House to thank

President Reagan for rescuing them. 'We
knew that was something the media would

cover, says [Defense Department's David]

Gergen.

Captured material from Grenada was put

on display at Andrews Air Force Base on

November 10. Once again, the objective

was to push the credibility of the ad-

ministration's story (that the invasion was
necessary]. One result was a UPI article

which included the following: 'Passing a

table full of Soviet bloc sidearms and
machine guns. Vice President George Bush
picked up a new Russian AK-47 assault ri-

fle. He shook his head and said, I ^uess

everything we heard is true. This is pretty

stark evidence."'

Jeff & Marie BIyskal 241 page account

of the public relations industry is startling.

They conclude that

unless journalists are more
industrious, the public rela-

tions industry may have too

much influence on the news
industry, with the general

public receiving a bieised in-

terpretation of the daily

news and how it affects

them.
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STUDENT MEMBERSHIP
Save 50% OFF REGULAR MEMBERSHIP

5 MONTHS FOR $99
Membership expiration of 6-1-88

Enjoy Aerobics. Nautilus, Free Weights, Life Cycles ... in any combinatbn you

wont ... to help you feel you fittest

So , if youVe serious at>out shaping up, take the first step:

tear out this ad and come in for a free workout!

^>I/VAPOCALYPTICCOMEDY
OP SEXUAL mAIWBiS..MilAin, lUMULJlJOUS,
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NortNampton
NAUTilliS^ Inc. 2I6 King St., Northampton • 584-4975

AEROBICS • NAUTILUS • CYCLES • TANNING • FREE WEIGHTS

A SEARING COMEDY TUOtA
THE MAKERS OF "MY BEAUTIFUL LAUNDRETTE."

NOW SHOWING AT

PLEASANT ST THEATRE

AT

6, 8, 10 & 10:10 PM

Visit Our Unique Video Store

Titles NotFoundAnywhere Else
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Compiled by Dana Anagnostou

Here they are folks, the results ofthe First

Annual Collegian Readers' Poll! After

months of tallying and retallying, the win-

ners have emerged from the pack and made
history as UMass' best.

Best Place To Bring a Dat«: Seems the

perfect (and cheapest) spot for collegiate in-

terfacing is your dorm room. Ahhh. the

romance of cmder blocks and beer can

walls, with Black Sabbath and W*hitney

Houston filtering in from either side — on

ly a college student can aw>reciate the

ambience
Would-be Casanovas and Cleopatras alao

thought feeding the ducks, going to dinner

<at the DC. I suppose), and a nice, quiet

Senate meeting were good choices for an

amorous evening

Be«t Place for People Watching: \\'here

can you see romantic encounters, intellec

tual arguments, political brawls, and

schizophrenic monologues? No. not on

"LA. Law," but rather right here in our

own Campus Center Concourse Sit on one

of those plush couches for just 15 minutes

and you'll witness ail sorts of life forms

paradmg by — its an anthropologists

dream.
Other spots in the Campus Center that

readers considered good for ogling were the

Hatch, the Bluewall and the Campus
Center steps i remember those?).

Best Place to Play Football, Frisbee,

etc.: No casual football frisbee hacky.sack

^ame is complete without the cackle of

those damn ducks in the background and

the threat of stumbling into the murky
waters of the Campus Pond, although the

Southwest Horseshoe, the Chxhard Hill

Bowl and the Northeast Quad were all good

second choices 'for those who like playing

their games m an orderly geometric shape).

Best Student Organization: Overwhelm
ingly. the Union Program Council, better

known as L'PC. is considered the best stu-

dent group on campus. UPC is the

organization that brings us concerts

throughout the year, for a small price, and

the Best Area Concert, the concert by the

pond. Who said students at UMaas were on-

ly interested in politics?

Best Local Band: The Girlillas. an all

women band, beat out the Dog Act, the

Malarians, the Stompers. the Circle Band

and the UMass Marching Band (cloae se-

cond) If this band expects to make the big

time, however, they might want to change

their name to Womenillas — after all, this

IS UMass. Just a suggestion

Best Hang-out Spot (Or, "best place for

people watching for people who don't like

to watch people"). Again the Campus
Center is the favored spot for loafing, with

the Hatch specifically mentioned

Also-rans: the Newman Center. Cape Cod

Lounge, the 4th floor (rfthe Student Union,

any DC. (wmes complete with dirty looks

from the clean up crew), the Fine Arts

Center skateboard nnk, (we all know
where it is. even though it's officially off

limits for skateboards* and the Collegian

(forget I said that).

Best Place to Eat: Disregarding health

risks and personal injur>', up and coming

connoisseurs picked the Hatch as best

eatery on campus Maybe it's the succulent

double cheeseburgers and hot. crispy

french fries, maybe the quiet atmcwphere

and professional service — either way this

haven beat out the Newman Center and

the Top of the Campus restaurant Who can

figure?

Best residence hall: A large contingency

from Webster and Mary Lyon made this a

neck and neck race, with Webster winning

by a nose

Best Looking Building: With all the

money spent on "Capital Expenditures"

you'd think there'd be a lot more attractive

buildings in the runnini; for best looking,

but nooooo. The only real contestants were

Old Chapel and the Fine Arts Center, and

our tradition loving readers picked the

former church (presently home of our belov-

ed Marching Band). One reader said Old

Chapel was the best and "most of the other

buildings are modem mistakes in architec-

ture " They said it. not me.

Best Place to Study: Listen up. all of you

with GPAs in the negative numbers. The
best (read: quietest) place for intellectual

pursuits is (surprise) tiie tower library Pick

up a campus map and find it — it's a tall.

MfXOLATl^riOi

Students chose the chapel (above)

favorite buildings on campus.

brick (sort of) building, holds about 500.000

people, but has only one entrance Wasn't

.strong enough for books on every floor

(what was that about modern mistakes in

architecture'^* But. every other floor is

devoted to study space, and hell, if you can

prove you need it (a negative GPA is a pret-

ty good reason) your department will

assign you study carrel I Spacious as a

broom closet, these little rooms are called

"no traffic study spaces," with good reason
— you can't fit more than one normal siz-

ed student in a carrell. But negative GPAs
call for drastic measures.

For those of you that can't find the

library, the Music Room in the Campus
Center and the Cape Cod Lounge are al.so

good picks.

Best Place for Coffee: Mother's milk for

hungover, cla.HS at 9:30 UMass .students,

the Bluewall and the People's Market tied

for best (read: strongest) coffee I wonder
if they even sell decaffeinated on campus?
Best Place for Pizza: The Hatch, by

default. Not a fair question to limit to on
campus, but the pizza in the Hatch isn't

really that bad, especially after a few beers.

( aiW0aa plM>ta b> Byrw UasrroUa

and the Fine Arta Center as their

Best Place for Hamburgers and French
Fries: Kven though the Hatch wa.s pickj^i

best place to eat. the Newman Center wa>

picked best place for both hamburgers and

french fries Maybe the cigarette smoke
makes them taste better — the Newman
Center is the only place on campus when
you can buy cigarettes.

Beat Place for Ice Cream: Where can you

find a student senator <»n Wednesday
night? No. not at the SGA meeting, but

rather at the Bluewall er^oying their week

ly ice cream binge. Next time elections

come around, don't bother asking a can

didate about their platform, instead ask

what their favorite flavor is.

Beat On-campus Job: Looking for work
that entails sitting around for four hours

doing homework and greeting friends? Try

student security, the most popular job on

campus. Looks great on a resume.

Beat Lecture Hall: "Herter's two plush,

spacious, theatre- like auditoriums take the

prize. You can stretch out, get comfy, pay

good attention or just fall right to sleep

depending upon the lecture, " said one

reader. Also: "Thompson's auditoriums

should be destroyed." Something to think

about when picking classes.

Best Place to Relax: Where to go when
you need west and wewaxation. and maybe
a good duck hunt? Lying on the grass near

the campus pond is the perfect .spot, but

remember to be vewy, vewy quiet — and
watch out for stway wabbits.

Best Concourse Vendor UMass' version

of a suburban mall offers almost
everything from shoes to jewelry to flowers.

UMall rats enjoy hanging out at Eran
I^ebl's stand b^ cause, like it's like total

ly gnarly. Awesome!

Best Place to Drink: Why did you come
to college? Nab. not for an education, not

to broaden your horizons, not even to meet
a soul mate or two. Face it, you came for

the privilege of drinking in your room
without having to hide it when you hear

footsteps on the stairs.

Those ofyou who did come for those other

things are probably the ones who said you
prefer drinking m the Top of the Campus
Lounge.

Best Office to Go to For Help: No jokes

here, this is serious stuff. What happens
when you pre registered for 21 credits and
only got 4 (all gym classes), you've been
here for 5 years and still need 2 'E' cores

and 18 credits in your major, and the com
puter says your GPA is 1.2 when you
KNOW it's 2.1? No. no. no. you don't buy
a keg of beer and lock yourself in your room
for two weeks. Readers say the best way to

get help is to go to your dean's office, or the

Dean of Students office.

For non-academic problems, the
Everywomen's Center wa.s named as a good

resource for help.

Best residence hall to party in: Again
the contingencies from Webster and Mary
Lyon dorms came on strong, although
rumor has it that these two actually are

pretty rockin' when it comes to parties.

(Don't tell the Resident Director ) And. as

hard as it is to believe. Southwest (in

general ) was also reported as a good place

for a party — specifically. John Adams.
John Quincy Adams, Washington and

Cance.

D.C. With the Nicest Workers:
'Whenever I see your smilin' face . .

." is

not a song that usually comes to mind
when one thinks of D.C. workers, but on

a good day readers said Franklin.

Worcester and Hampshire are all good for

friendly service. Of course that could be

because they know what awaits us when
we eat the food . . .

Best UMaas Traditiona: If you haven't

participated in a UMass vs. Amherst Col

lege snowball fight yet. put it on your

calendar for next year — no UMass educa

tion is complete without one, according to

readers. Almost as good is the Maze (what

Maze?) and the spring concerts, so get

ready now — these count as substitutions

if you're graduating and haven't bombed

CoQeciaa photo by Bynw Cuaraotta

The University Store (above) was voted best store on campus by defaidt, while Mary Lyon (below) and
Webster were voted best residence hall.

an Amherst preppie with a fistfull of snow

yet.

Beat D.C. MeaL First the runner-up: none

of them. Critical bunch now, aren't we?

Readers who weren't quite so picky (or who

left their tastebuds back home) chose

chicken pucks and turkey divan as the best

of the worst. I think steak night would've

won if it happened more than once every

blue moon.
Best Bathroom: Okay. I admit it, even

poll creators make mistakes. I mean, what

makes a bathroom good? Cleanliness,

decor, comfort? One reader said "the first

available one" was the best — who can

argue?

The People's Market tied with the Bluewall Coffee House for best coffee The excitement is always building in Union Program Council* voted Best
on campua. Student Organization. Experta choae the Bluewall Coffee House as the best ice cream on campua.

Coll«ffian photo by Byrne Guamotta

Coll«ciaii pko«o by ClMck Abal

For the record most people filled in the

bathroom they use the most — the one in

the Campus Center Concourse. Big, conve-

nient, lots of mirrors and 'fun' vendors —
what more could we want?

Best Course: Students chose Biology of

Cancer, regardless of major. I can see the

waiting list as I type . . .

Best Theater The acoustically perfect

Concert Hall in the Fine Arts Center is the

best place to catch a show, readers say.

Best D.C: Ahhh, the UMass Dining Com-
mons, what an experience. Scrumptious

food, friendly service, plush carpeting, com-

fortable seats, romantic lighting — well,

almost. The closest thing to the ideal in

these parts is the Worcester Oak Room, so

when you can't figure out where to take

that date to dinner, keep it in mind.

Best Gym: Ciood for what ails you, Boyden

Gym comes complete with swimming pool,

weight rooms, basketball courts, even a

bowling alley at one time. You'd have to

pay big bucks in the 'real' world for a spa

with the same facilities, but you get it all

for the price of tuition. And a locker. What
a bargain!

Etest Store: Silly question. Where else can

you get best selling celebrity tell-all books,

an assortment of candy (but virtually no

health food), a huge choice of clothing (all

with the words "University of

Massachusetts" on them), art supplies that

baflle the average person and useless

knick-knacks'' The University Store killed

the competition, which isn't really competi-

tion since all the stores on campus are own-

ed by the University. Can you say monopo-

ly? I knew you could!
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Making it big with Ninja Turtles
T\io local artists score a hit with heroes in a half-shell
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A Laird illustration for the Collegian, 1975.

By THOMAS HARRINGTON
(^^lleifian Staff

There js some hope for you struRglinK artists out there

Sometimes, somehow, you really can make it m the field

of your choice.

kevm Eastman and Peter Laird write and publish

"Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles." a popular Black and

white comic book with a circulation of about 60.000 -

70.000 per issue.

Up until a few years ago. most comic book companies

were located in New York. Eastman and Lairds Mirage

studios, though, IS located in Northampton, and is just a

short walk from Main Street.

Eastman and Laird take turns answering the questions,

l^ird doing most of the talking while Eastman pours over

some Turtle" drawings. Laird is older and balder Both

men are from New England, both dress casually, and both

seem ver>' happy to have succeeded m the field of their

choice.

Laird was a UMass student and and did drawings for

the Collegian in 1975 He graduated w ith a BFA m print

making in in 76 While waiting for a career in art. he

ran 'The Little L'.sed B<K)kshop " m Northampton and took

odd art jobs, such as drawing a map of the Amherst Col

lege campu-
Eastman >pt ni one semester at the Portland school of

art and another semester at the University of Southern

Maine before setting out on his own as an artist. While

m the Northampton area m 1982. he almost got some of

his cartoons published m the Collegian, until, as he put

It "The editor found out I wasn't a student
"

It was about this time that Eastman and Laird met The

two hit it off well, but didn't start working together until

Laird moved to New Hampshire in 1983

They quickly came up with the an idea for a comic call-

ed "Teenage Mutant Nirya Turtles." a broad spoof of cur

rent comic book trends The comic depicts the adventures

of four young turtles mutated by radioactivity and train-

ed in the ways of the Ninja by a rat.

The two used Eastman's tax return and a loan from an

uncle to publish a 3000 issue print run which sold out out

almost immediately. SB did a second printing of 6000

"Then, in January of '85." said Eastman, "we received

a letter from a kid who told us how he managed to buy

a copy of - 1 for 25 bucks. That's when we started freak

ing out
"

The two artists realized that they had a hit on their

hands. 'Turtles" moved up to a printing of more than

60,000 an issue, and has recently branched out into an

action figure" doll line promoted by a $5 million ad cam

paign that includes a syndicated cartoon series

Not suprisingK . most of the artists' advice to young

hopefuls was on how to deal with success "Just keep a

level head " said Eastman, "and make sure you have a

copyright Remember that if a person approaches on your

product that vou hold the bag Any first contract they give

you will trv to take you for whatever they can get
"

"We're not businessmen, added Laird, "and we were

used to being pretty square with people on financial mat

ters When people first came up to us wanting to license

our products, we were lucky enough to talk to a lawyer

who advised us on what our righU were A couple of peo

pie offering minor deals to publish our characters tned

to get the all the publishing rights."

Mirage studios was originally located in Connecticut,

but Eastman and Laird moved their operation to Nor

thampton last June. "We'd met in the Amherst area, and

cftnlinuexi on page If

A Nii\ja Turtle toy.
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AUGIES TOBACCO SHOP
"The Tobacco and Magazine Shop of Amherst'*

108 North Pleasant St., Amherst
WESTERN UNION AGENT<^^MASS STATE LOHERY AGENT <^

COMPLETE LINES OF:
PIPES A PIPE ACCESORIES
TOBACCO —
imponecl/'(jomestic for pipe or cigarettes

CIGARETTES —
impoded/domesttc (including ln(jonesian clove)

FULL RANGE OF DOMESTIC & IMPORTED CIGARS
MAGAZINES. PAPER BACKS & MONARCH NOTES
LOCAL And NATIONAL NEWS PAPERS
CANDY AND SUNDRY ITEMS. MASS SOUVENIRS

FEATURING GOURMET COFFES S, TEAS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MofvSct 6:30 • 9:00; SurnSay 6:00 • 5:00

2S3-7696

HOURS
MON-SAT 5afT)-3pfn

SUN 6am-3pm

1185 North Pleasant St

AT THE NORTH

AMHERST LIGHTS
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WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
To A Great Breakfast of

Homemade Bread 8t Pastries

ON THE BUS ROUTE PAST GRAD TOWERS

SPRING BREAK IN

CANCUN!
Spend your 1986 CdleQe Break in the fabulous Mexican Resort

of Cancun! Spend 8 days and 7 nights on the 14 miles of white

sarKJ beaches & experience some of the best nightlife in Mexico!

Depature Date: MARCH 18, 1988
GROUP SPACE

Plaza Del Sd: $489.00 p/p based on quad occupancy
Included Features: Round Trip air from Boston • 8 days/7 nights

hotel accommodations • All taxes and tips • Manager's Coctail

Party • A GREAT TIME
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

CARROLL TRAVEL
15 Cowles Lane, Amherst, 413-256-8931

SUNDERLAND. MA
TEL. 665-2629 • NEXT TO 7-1

1

Tues. - Fri. 9am -8 pm • Saturday 9am - 4 pm

WE USE AND RECOMMEND
JQHNPRUL MTTCHELL SYSTEMS

Guitarist Tal Farlow makes a comeback
By JOHN SWANSON
Collegian Staff

Guitarist Tal Farlow has performed with
some of the greatest jazz musicians. He has
earned the respect ck many more. The Gib
son company even put his name on a line

of guitars Yet many jazz enthusiasts have
never even heard his name.
Last week Farlow played two one-hour

sets at Northampton's Iron Horse cafe,

after which he described his impressive

career and gave some possible explanations

for his lasting obscurity.

The 66-year-old musician's interest in
jazz began when he worked as a sign-

painter in North Carolina, his native state.

"I used to listen to the radio There was not
much jazz in Greensboro, North Carolina
in the SOs and 408. I would work at night.
I used to just groove and nobody would
bother me," Farlow said.

Farlow, whom the Jazz Encyclopedia
describes as "one of the most inventive and
facile of modern guitarists," developed a
uniquely rapid and varying style in the

Jazz Guitarist Tal Fariow

SEE ME.

W FEEL ME.

HR TOUCH ME

HEAR ME
NVbrking with those who are communicatively impaired is a

challenging yet rewarding profession Boston-Bouve College

at Northeastern University recognizes the importance of

research and further study in this field Our ASHA accredited

Master of Science program in Speech-Language Pathology

and our program in Audiology (the only one in Bc^on) make

it possible for you to pursue an advanced degree full-time, or

part-time if you are employed in the field.

For information on these programs call (61 7) 437-2708 or

write to the address below

BOSTON
BOUVE

INortheaskrn LInKcrsity
An rqual opportunity »mrm»tive>clioniiniv«>r»Hy

, m

19408 and 'SOs when he played with
vibraphonist Red Norvo's trio. He recall-

ed the trio's late bassist Charles Mingus
as "a sensitive guy and an excellent

player," adding "my first impression (of

Mingus) was that he was playing things on
the bass that I couldn't play on the guitar"
Farlow has also played with Oscar Pet
tiford, the Marjone Hyams Trio, the Bud
dy DeFranco Sextet and Artie Shaw's
Grammercy 5.

In the mid 1950s, Farlow stopped perfor-

ming regularly and only played an occas-

sional gig in the New York area. It was on
ly a few months ago that the semi retired

guitarist began to tour regularly The Tal

Farlow guitar was introduced by Gibson in

1962 when, as the artist described, the com
pany began an. '"artist series." Farlow
made a general sketch for his choice of an
ideal guitar, which included a neck one
inch shorter than standard guitars at that

time. He also pioneered the use of the oc-

tave divider, which allowed him to instant-

ly drop down an octave in order to highlight

bass solos.

Farlow cited guitar pioneer Charlie

Christian as his greatest influence, saying,

"He was the first to be in an extremely prxy

minent place and be heard by a lot of peo-

ple." According to Farlow, Christian's

years with the Benny Goodman Orchestra
were a turning point in the history ofjazz.

"That was the first time I heard an elec-

tric guitar. I was 19 and I could play guitar

a little bit, so I identified with that and I

also realized that at last the guitar was up
front with the horns ... Its role changed
from a largely supportive instrument to a

really strong, single voice."

Farlow's extended absence from the jazz
scene is perhaps the only reason he is not

recognized as the guitarist of the beebop
era. With his present tour, Talmage Farlow
is finally letting the world recognize a
talent that has influenced jazz for over forty

years.
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For those of you who have finished moving into your dorm or apartment and

are in the mood for some loud, clean rock n" roll at a reasonable price. Katina's

may be the place for you.

Tonight at the Hadley nightclub, the popular local act In The Flesh will perform

original tunes such as "Ain't No Romeo, " their first single which received a good

deal of airplay last fall. The Wilbraham-based group consists of bassist Brian

Fellows, vocalist David Brooks, keyboard-player Paul McNamara, guitarist Joseph

Boyle and drummer Keith Levreault ITF has opened east-coast gigs for Belinda

Carlisle, Crowded House. Oingo Boingo and, most recently. The Fixx.

New Shipments
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Natural Fiber
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Shoes
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Posters
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Rugs

ao to 50%
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Daily 10-6
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Lounge Lizards remain
rulers of musical disorder
By JOHN SWANSON
Collegian Suff

No Pmim For Cmk»9

Tho Louag* liiards

lalaiMl

The Lounge Lixanto' latest effort is one

of thoee albums that requirM a few listens

before a proper evaluation can be made^o

Poin For Caket is spiced with a disorder

that, to the unaccustomed ear, could sound

just plain bad. A little time and effort,

however, can justify the eight dollar

investment.

Actually, the album has fewer

cacophonous tracks than any of the

Lizards' previous albums, but tunes like

"My Trip to Ireland" and "My Clown's On
Fire" prove the old spirit is still there. On
these tracks John Lurie, the band's sax

aphonist and chief motivator, refuses to

BETTEREST
WATERBEDS
WHEN IT COHIS TO «ST Wmi THI M fT

ROUTE 9 HADLEY 586 -9703

Flat Headboard Watorbtd r&

Fi^:^^^.
o*-^^ 5-14900

COMPLETE 2
with thi* coupon *

Not VB-W on pf*viou« purch«««« Of«»f expw** 2/12/M g

Tht SKYLINE Bookcasa Watarbad

commit himselfto any one key while trom-

bonist Curtis Fowlkes follows suit. These

tunes are eraiy.

TURN
TABLE

The album's other pieces are more con-

ventional but no leas creative. The title

track is a tai«D fMturing Lurie 00 aho sax-

ophone, Marv Ribot on acoustic guitar and

Jill Jafle on violin. For the appropriately

titM ••Carry Me Out, " the unsyncopatwl

whines of Lurie's sax. Fowlkes' bom and

Ribot's comet sound like a New Orleans

funeral dirge "Bob and Nieo" is slow and

bouncy while "Tango -3. Determinatioo -
For Rosa Parks" could be pursuit music

from any 1966 tv crime-drama. The band

gallops through "The Magic of Palermo"

as Ribot's heavily distorted guitar groans

maniacally. Piamst Evan Lurie's "Cue For

Passion" is a slow, random duet with hia

brother John; the dissonance ot this piece

is easier to take with only piano and sax.

The Lizards' versatile rhythm section,

composed of percuseionist EJ. Rodriguei.

drummer Dougie Bowne and bassist ErK

Sanko. effectively support the wild im

provisations of Fowlkes. Ribot. the Luries

and Roy Nathanaon on "reeds."

Although it seems to lack organization.

No Pain For Caket is undoubtedly John

Lurie's brainchild. Lurie, whom
moviegoers may remember from his roles

in Stranger Than PuradiM and Down By

Law, once again prov^ himaelf prolific

with No Pain For Caktt. Seven of the

album's nine tracks are penned or co-

written by the saxaphoniM, who also pro-

duced the album and painted the cover art,

entitled "Uncle Wiggley as the Deril."

What a guy.

The disarray of the Lounge Lizards'

sound represenU the true jaxa fl# our time:

musical complexity without technological

complexity "Where Were You," the

album's final track, featurea John Lurie's

hilarious narrative in which he chides

other members of the band who miss

rehearsal. He concludes this quiet fable

with a familiar "See you later" Looking

forward to it. John.

I
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41 Main St.. Askcrat
Nmt to Tew* HaU

FOR FREE DELIVERY OF
•20 MINIMUM ORDER.
(OFF UMASS CAMPUS)

LIQUORS 253-3091
- An Prtc«« in Sior» Cwh Only -

FROM CACOPHANY TO SAD SAX - The Lounge lixarda* latest release

No Fain For Cakea features a variety of musical stsries.

15% OFF
6 BOTTLES

CORK FINISHED
WINES

20% OFF
12 BOTTLES

CORK FINISHED
WINES

Wines On Special Not Included

BUD
BUD LIGHT

MILLER LIOHT

MILLER GENUINE
DRAFT

SUITCASE $10.99

STROM'S
30 PACK
$10.80

BUSCH SUITCASE
$8.99

ENJOY THE SPECTACULAR
VIEW ...

5^*^^ FINE
DINING

AND FRIENDLY SERVICE

OPEN DURING ACADEMIC YEAR
Lunch: Monday-Friday 11:30 aa»-2:00 pm

Dinner: Ta**day-Sahirday 5:00 pa»-9:30 pn

Call 549-«000 ext 7639

for Reservations

Validated Pkrking

aimTOP ^ ,-
of the

CAMPUS Restaurant

nth FLOOR CAMPUS CfNTFR
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSFTTS

AT AMHERST

VODKA
1 .75 liter

$7.99

CANADIAN MIST
1 .75 Mer
$11.99

y

EXOTIC FISH & PET WORLD
49 Russell St., Rt. 9

Hadley - At the Village Barn Shops

VlM*«
«s«

*jXr^^°^
''"^^ '^^'aI^/.^'sh

ONLY

$16909«:

\n
SXocK

A FULL SELECTION OF
QUALITY DRY GOODS * SUPPLIES

FOR YOUR PET ...

AT EXCELLENT PRICESI

<t''Qest

BtueWnU
Coffee House
OffTing a ••loction of gourmet cotf—, p»ttry

and lea cr—m

COMrUETfMM witti tfM« ceyfe

w

L
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Coupon must be presented

to receive discount

REPTILES

A Seperate Boom

Full - Don't Miss

Seeing Our Own

SMALL ANIMALS tr BIRDS
From Parekeets to
The Unusual -

Some Already Tame!
^4* PythonI '

. OPEN SAT, SUN, MON: 10-6^^ TUES-FRI: 10-9

Pndiv 11 30«m 6 00 pm

Saturday Cioaaa Dot waicn

tor •(>•(*•* av^no

Sur«d«y 300pflii2 00mKj

Locaiad on Itw Cowcow>— tawai

of tha Catn^wa C^nnt

Jlampden
Creamery

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
3 00 PM 12 00 MID

• Ice cream, sundaes,

floats

• Candy by the pound
• Penny candy

• Birthday cakes

to order

• Ice cream cakes

• Pastries and cookies

hatch
GROUND FLOOR • STUDENT UNION

FEATURING

A Variety of

Entertainment

8 AM-12 MID
7 DAYS A WEEK

PIZZA & ITALIAN SPECIALTIES • DELI MEATS

& SANDWICHES • LARGE SELECTION OF

WINE 4 BEER • SNACKS • QUICK LUNCHEON

& BREAKFAST ITEMS • SALAD BAR • LIVE

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT • COLOR TV
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Jhrtles
continued from peigf 12

liked it." said Eastman "I had lived here for a couple of

years, and Kevin could be closer to Maine." added Laird

According to Peter. "Ten years ago. the idea that we

could run our ov^-n comic book company was unheard ot.

Back then, a few companies like Marvel. DC. and .\rchie

had a lions share of the market
"

"Not to toot our own horn. ' said Laird while tooting his

own horn "but Turtles" showed retailers that a black and

white comic book could appeal to the mainstream comic

reader

•Thanks to the Turtles.' " said Eastman, 'people saw

how easv it was to sell books in the direct market The

result was a boom in black and white comics, most of

which Eastmtn and Laird label "Poop
"

The Boom included what Eastman guessed at "at least

28" parodies of the Turtles" book, most of which were

cancelled when the black and white boom went bust

"Turtles" survived the ups and downs of the black and

white comics market, but none of the other Mirage com

ics did.

Do they ever get tired of drawing turtles'* "Its not so

much thkt were tired of drawing turtles as much wed

like to do something else A lot of people dont realize how

time consuming making a comic can be. Each issue takes

a couple of months from start to finish " said Laird.

Oh. yes. One last piece of advice to aspiring artist "Get

out." Laird whispered menacingly, 'face the real world."

( ofnng^

Eastman and Lairds "nenage Mutant Mnja TUrtUt" comic i» a big seiler.

r^.*^AL-BUMS
POSTERS
Extra Large

Import • Domestic

IMPORTS • 12" • 45 S • PINS • STICKERS
TAPESTRIES • ACCESSORIES

CASH & TRADE
for

LP'S • CD's • CASS.
Sale on Maxell XLII 90 & TDK SA90 • $19 99

W« WW Monof Any OttMf Monk CasMtt* Coupon

ISl H. P»ea»nt St., Jkmherst, 253-7137

m CHINESE KITCHEN bi

FAST SERVICE - GREAT PRICES

"TRY US ONCE,
WE'LL SEE

YOU AGAIN"
TRY OUT LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS

Only $1.49 before 3 PM, $1.90 after 3 PM

2 LOCATIONS —
430 Russell St (Rt 9)

HADLEY — 253-2571
1150 King Street

NORTHAMPTON — 586-8220

WHAT'S HAPPENING AT UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICE - SPRING SEMESTER 1988
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ON-CAMPUS RECRUITING
On-Campus Recruiting begins on February 2. Recruiting Calendar will ap-

pear in the February 3 CdlegKan, or (Dick up a copy at the Career Center.

CAREER FAIR 88 • CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES FOR MINORITIES
Sixtv companies wHI be m the Campus Center Auditorium on February

24 with information on job opportunities They are interested in liberal arts,

engineering, business, nursing, human services, science and related maprs.

CAREER EXPO, 1988
The Westin Hotel Copy Pkaza. Boston. February 18 Meet with recruiters from

over lOO companies Transportation available on a first-come, first-serve

basis Call Jane Austin at 5-2224 for further information

HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday, Tuesday. Thursday, Friday 830AM to SOOPM
Wednesdays 12 OOPM to 5:OOPM Saturdays; 9:OOAM to lOOPM

SATELLITE OFFICES
Placement Counselors will be available for walk-in counseling at th>e follow-

ing locations Check with the Career Center (5-2224) for exact times:

Women's Studied, Thursdays. 208 Bartlett

CASIAC. Tuesdays. E21 Mochmer
History Department, Wednesdays, 731 Herter Hall

New Africa House, To be Annour>ced

N
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Jakes' latest novel an interesting
though often violent family saga
By JONATHAN M CASSIE
Collegian Staff

Heaven and Hell

John Jaketi

Harcourt, Brace and Jovanovich
$22.95

The last novel in John Jakes' epic trilogy of the Civil

War, chnmicaling the lives and times of the Hazard family

of Leheigh Station, Penn. and the Main family of Mont
Royal, South Carolina is interesting, but tinged with

violence reminiscent of a Stephen King novel

Whereas the focus of North and South and Love and

War. the first two novels, was with the characters of

George Hazard and Orry Main and the action was

centered in the east, the bulk of this novel concerns itself

with ()rr>-'s cousin Charles Main and his exploits and

trials in the West during the Indian wars.

Jakes' ability to develop fictional characters and to in

tersperse them with historical figures makes him one of

the leading figures in the field of historical novel writing

His portrayal of General George Custer is stunning,

revealing the personal style that ultimately led to his

leading troops into a brutal massacre.

Jake's action in the South, which focuses on Orry s

widow Madeline, is a lucid expose on the origins of the

Ku Klux Klan, and the beginnings of their terror tactics

His ability to render these details is fantastic and hor

rific, and shows his strength as not only a novelist but

as a historian.

Jakes' most terrifying character is Elkanah Bent, the

twisted man who tormented George and Orry in the first

two books. What he does in this book to exact his final

punishment on the Hazards and Mains was reminicent

of Stephen King, and seemingly reflective of Jakes' per

sonal life which, he tells us m the aflerword, was in di.sar

rav duriw *»*» writing of the novel

ANNOUNCES

MIDWINTER SALE
Thru Sunday January 31st

20-50% OFF ENTIRE STOCK
(Except Spring Yarns)

No returns Sale does not apply to special

Orders or to merchadise already on sale

Be sure to register for door prizes

THE CARRIAGE SHOPS
223 N. Pleasant St., Amherst, MA
Open Mon - Sat 9:30-5:30 • Sun 1-5

JEWISH ARTS/
/ FESTIVAL 1988

\
M TONIGHT

AN EVENING WITH

JULIUS LESTER
January 28. Memorial Hall, 7:30pm (recep-

tion following) FREE. Popular writer, com-

entator, and lecturer, Julius Lester, will pre-

sent an evening of readings from his newest

book LoveSong: Becoming a Jew, and

songs from Jewish liturgy.

IRENA KLEPFISZ
February 1, campus center 168, 7 30pm • Poetry Reading FREE

February 2, campus center 174. 3-5pm - Workshop

Irena Klepfisz. peot. lecturer and workshop leader will present an

evening of readings of her latest poetry The following day's

workshop, for Jewish women is entitled "Looking for Sources and

Themes For and In Our Wnting " Sign up for this workshop in Hiltel

Office.

GIORA FEIDMAN
February 6, campus center auditonum, 8pm

$8 - General Adm., $4 - students, $3 - Hillel

card holder

Clarinetist Giora Feidman is proclaimed as

the •* undisputed King of Klezmer" and the

first to receive and.elevate Klezmer music to

the concert.hall.

What I don't like about Heaven and Hell is that it spends

too much time dealing with Charles and neglects the

development of most members of the Hazard family ex-

cept Virgilia Jakes completely ignores Billy Hazard and

mentions George far less than I would have liked.

Also, the end of the novel seems contrived, almost as

if Jakes ran out of ideas in midstream and felt he needed

to jump ahead a number of years at a time that wasn't

appropriate. All in all though, Heaven and Hell is a

monumental work and will shine brightly on Jakes' for-

tune for years to come. ^

The Arts desk is taking

applications for an
Associate Arts editor un-

til February 1st.

We are also looking for

someone interested in

writing a regular column
on gallery exhibits. You
do not have to be an art

major, but must be in-

terested in art and be able

to show examples of your
writing.

Williams
continued fritm page 6

of his

strong acting ability. Despite a strong supporting cast,

Williams sometimes overshadows his fellow actors. His

immediate superior in the film, a lieutenant in charge of

the radio station, thinks he's funnier than William's

character, at one point taking over his radio .show Sad-

ly, the actor's comic abilities fall far short of Williams',

making the audience realize that neither the actor nor

the character measure up to Williams' standards.

The film as a whole is enjoyable. The memorable sound-

track adds much emotion to the film; Levinson plays Louis

Armstrongs "It's a wonderful world. " while showing the

audience montages of war and not scenes. In spite of a

few weak points. Good Morning Vietnam makes for good

new year's entertainment.

drama faculty of Tel Aviv University and Seminar

Hakibuutzim Teacher's college and is currently in

residence in Boston on the faculty at Brandeis.

FILM: FUNNY GIRL
February 17. campus center 168. 7:30pm

Starring Barbara Streisand

TSLILA AND
DANCERS
February 28, Bowler Auditorium, 7pm

$5-Generai adm, $3-students, $2-Hillel card

holder

"Modern Dance With A Touch of Israel"

Tslila Goldstein's troupe of seven will pre-

sent an axhilerating evening of modern

dance.

A>

ISRAELI FOLKDANCING
February 10 & 24, Commonwealth Rm (Student Union

Building) 7-9pm. A great chance to learn new and

traditional dances FREE.

AVI HADARI
February 11, campus center 165. 7:30pm FREE

Lecture: 'Israel's Culture and Politics As Reflected

In Its Popular Music." Avi Hadari is a member of the

SPONSORS. UMass Hillel, 5-Coliege Hillel. UMass Arts Council, Student

Government Association, Student Activities Suppon Fund, CC Board of

Goverrwr's Program Council, Northeast Area Gov t. Sylvan Area Govt.

Orchard H«l Area Gov t. Southwest Area Gov t. Graduate Student Senate,

Residential Educatwn East & West, SCERA, Music Department, JeNery

Amherst Bookshop

1
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And the Band Played On: Ignoring the AIDS epidemic
By DAVID R MARK
Collegian StafT

And The Band Played On
Randy Shilto

St. Martin's Preaa

$24.95

In October, 1982, Tylenol capsules in

Chicago were found laced with cyanide

More than 100 state, federal, and local

•gents worked m Illinois to find out why

capsules were poisoned. More than 1.100

Food and Drug Administration employees

tested 1 5 million capsules for evidence of

poisoning, and Johnson k Johnson, the

parent company of Tylenol, spent $100

million recalling Tylenol, and developing

a tamper resistant package For every day

of the next month, newspapers across the

country wrote about every aspect of the

scare, which took seven lives

**By comparison." writes author Randy

Shilts, "634 Americans had been stricken

with AIDS by October 5. 1982 Of these,

260 were dead There was no rush to spend

money, mobilize public health ofTicials. or

issue regulations that might save lives."

In And The Band Played On, Randy

Shilts presents a four pronged attack to

show why the AIDS epidemic spread to the

point where, by 1991, 270,000 Americans

will have died of AIDS, with more than 1

million more affected with the AIDS virus

The four guilty parties, according to

ShilU, are the government, the media, the

medical community, and the gay communi

ty In each case, irresponsibility and

selfishnes.'* paved the way for the disease's

spread

Shilts writes that the government's ef

forts for AIDS research and education dur

ing the budget proceedings for fiscal year

1984 were unprecedented in their inep

titude "There ."till were no federally fund

t^ AIDS prevention campaigns, and there

wa.*. nothing res«mbling a coordinated plan

of attack on the disea.se The first day of

hearing testimony, largely from scientist.';

working on AIDS, became a litany of what

was not being done "

ShiUs continues. "Republican represen

tatives, apparently briefed by the ad

ministration, chided witnesses for wanting

to throw money at the AIDS problem 'We

should be careful to avoid the inevitable

push for more money as if dollars are a

magic potion," said Representative Robert

Walker, a Republican from Pennslyvania"

According to Shilts. '"It was the people

with AIDS who lent the first day of hear-

ings the most poignant and sometimes

humorous moments. . . Pneumocystis

(Pneumonia many AIDS victims get) vic-

tim Roger Lyon from San Francisco plead-

ed, 'I came here today with the hope that

this administration would do everything

possible, make every resource available —
there is no reason this disease cannot be

conquered We do not need infighting. This

is not a political issue This is a health

issue This is not a gay issue. This is a

human issue. And I do not intend to be

defeated by it I came here today in the

hope that my epitaph would not read that

I died of red tape.'"

Shilts is equally critical of the response

of the media to the AIDS epidemic. "Give

us something else.* the reporters begged

(Center for Disease Control researcher

Harry) Haverkos
"

"It was their standard line Haverkos

translated it to mean. 'Give us something

about the epidemic that doesn't involve

gays * The science writers insisted their

editors wouldn't hear of writing stones

about gay diseases and gay sex They need

ed an angle that was, well, legitimate

Haverkos had noted that the story didn't

make the Wall Street Journal until it had

a heterosexual angle. He wondered how
reporters could honestly try to get around

the fact that for all the new risk groups

emerging, gay men still composed the

greatest proportion of < AIDS) cases."

The third group Shilts finds irresponsi-

ble is the medical community Examples of

this are the American Red Cross and other

blood relatfKl mdustries Dr Joseph Bove,

head of the FDA's bhxxl advisor>' commit

tee. went on network television in 1982 to

say there was no evidence that transfusions

spread AIDS "Some blood bankers."

writes Shilts. "including some officials of

the FDA. remained unconvinced that AIDS
even existed."

The irresponsibility of the bhKxl banks.

-Shilts concludes, may have led to more
than 50 transfusion related AIDS deaths.

An example Shilts provid€*s of selfmbness

in the medical community is the work of

Dr R^)bert Gallo of the National Cancer In

stitute Gallo, in an effort to gain personal

recognition and a possible Noble Prize for

mi*dicine, prevented coordination on AIDS
research by keeping strains of virus to

himself Normally the NCI would work

with other medical institutions, including

the Center for Disease Control, and the

ninlinued on page 19

PINOCCfflO'S
RISTORANTE ITALIANO
Discover Homemade Gourmet Italian Food

& Vintage Italian Wines

Specializing in

Northern Italian Cuisine

Fresh Pasta • Seafood

1177 N. Pleasant St., Amherst 549-3669

Open 7 days - dinner 5-10

DELIGHT

I^AIRCUT only $9.00
Haircut IncludedPERMS $40.00

• Wall< Ins Welcome

• Late Afternoon, Early Evening Appointments

228 TRIANGLE ST., AMHERST
549-1502
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PEOPLE
AND THE
AIDS
EPIDEMIC^
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The future of copying begins here!

NOW AVAILABLE • EXCLUSIVELY AT WICKLES!

FULL COLOR COPIES

Quriv PRINTING • s'pee'd COPIES

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS —

COPIES Wl|r
AND NOW -

Our Mew XEROX 9900 COPIER.
You can now have multi-originala — multi-aats

copied as low as 2Vie per copy!

Wickles is the specialist for long-run multiple-page jobs.

Call us for a quote, we'll give you ttie fastest service

and ttie lowest price!

LETTERHEADS • ENVELOPES • BUSINESS CARDS
RESUMES • INVITATIONS • POSTERS • TICKETS

Wkides RneR-irt
Ttie Largest Printing Chain in Western Massachusetts

AMHERST
1 Boltwood Walk

2560148

NORTHAMPTON
151 Main Street

586-9982

NEW AMHERST HOURS:

Monday-Friday 8:305:30 • Saturday 9:00-3M
Starting In Fabruary opan Thursday Nlghta till 8:00

We Have Seven Other Convenient Locations to Serve You Better!

CHICOPEE • HOLYOKE • WESTFIELD • SPRINGFIELD
GREENFIELD • DOWNTOWN SPRINGFIELD • FAIRVIEW

AIDS
ctmtmued from pafte IH

Pasteur Institute in France. Gallo also lied

about how he discovered' the AIDS virus.

His discovery. Shilts points out, was
nothing more than cheating, as Gallo stole

his strain of virus from the French, who
had truly discovered the AIDS virus a year

before.

Shilts writes, "In the world of virology,

it was inconceivable that there could be a

genetic variation of less than one percent

between two different viral isolates. That
would be like finding two identical

snowflakes. It simply didn't happen."

He continues. "The only way to account

for the identical properties of the two pro-

totypes was if they were the same virus

taken from the same person. If this was

true, the scientists speculated privately, it

would appear that Dr Gallo had not only

stolen credit from the French for discover

ing the AIDS virus, he had stolen the virua

itaelf."

Finally, Shilts criticizes the gay com
munity, which he says split into two groups

during the first five years of the AIDS
epidemic before working together in 1985.

San Francisco's Harvey Milk Gay
Democratic Club tried to lead the gay com
munity through education and the promo-

tion of monogamous relationships, in an ef

fort to slow down the exponential growth

of the diaease.

Others, led in part by the Bay Area

Physicians for Human Rights, called the

above group's members "sexual fascists*

and 'homophc^ics,' and feared that panic

would ensue with the AIDS epidemic. They

believed that panic would lead to the loss

of all gay nghu. with the possibility linger

ing that panic would lead to shipping gay

men to concentration camps.

With two completely different opinions of

the importance and dimension of the AIDS
epidemic. Shilts shows, congressman could

easily take an anti AIDS statement and

use it as the base of a congressional argu

ment again.st funding for AIDS.

The gay community, Shilts argues,

without leadership and resisting the belief

that AIDS was serious, was one of the most

important reasons the epidemic spread so

quickly.

And The Band Played On is an amazing
work of research. Shilts presents a detail

ed diatribe into why shameful irrespon-

sibility of people in four distinct sectors of

society led to the uncontrollable growth of

the AIDS epidemic. However, the book is

not without faults.

The most noticeable flaw in Shilts' work

is his bias against the government and the

media. While Shilts convincingly argues

that both were homophobic during the

AIDS epidemic, he doesn't give either the

opportunity to rebut the charges. Further-

more. Shilts' style of quoting government

officials is particularly annoying, as he

takes snippets of statements, instead of full

quotes, and gives these chopped quotes a

sarcastic tone.

Another problem with And The Band
Played On is Shilts' continuous editorial

comments. Many of these are unnecessary,

as the facts speak for themselves. The add-

ed element of the editorial comment is tir-

ing after some 500 pages, especially when
it makes an obvious point.

Shilts most poignant argument, that

AIDS affects people considered outcasts in

society, and thus not thought worthy of the

same treatment and mobilization as a

disease that affects the mainstream, is

strongly supported, well developed, and
convincing. He portrays a society that is

not always propelled by what is right, but

instead what is easy. It isn't easy to write

about AIDS, or to propose a budget that

tackles the epidemic, or work in coordina

tion, not competition, for AIDS, or to close

a bathhouse to protect a community from

the spread of AIDS. The question so many
people in And The Band Played On ask,

"How many people have to die before

somebody does something about this

disease?" is one of the most provocative

questions of this generation, and one that

Shilts answers many times in this 630 page

essay. Thousands.
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Good atmosphere, pizza

when you eat at Joe's
By ADAM LAVINE
Collegian Staff

If I had to sum up Joe's Pizza and

Spaghetti House of Northampton m a

single word, it would be this: unpreten-

tious. The empty mayonaise jars with

holes poked in the lids to serve as cheese

shakers, the doorbells on the wall to sum-

mon the waitress and the dozens of time-

weathered college pennants sprinkling

the walls gives Joe's a singular character

and ambience, the place where you went

to have a couple <rf beers with your friends

in your college days.

Dining Out
Joe's food is good and simple home-

cooked dishes and pizzas. It is probably

the character, however, rather than the

food that has made Joe's so popular for so

long. A old jukebox blares standards from

a comer of the restaurant and pictures of

gauchos, Spanish cowboys, are painted on

the walls of the dining room. The service

at Joe's is fast and friendly, and is a relax-

ing break from the standard pop-art at-

mosphere of popular Northampton
restaurants.

Joe's Pizza has been in the same loca-

tion for more than 50 years. Joe's was

started by Camella and Joe Bianti, who
used to cook fresh spaghetti sauce in the

window to attract customers. The current

owners, Gerry Rainville and Jack

Sullivan took over the establishment in

1974, in an attempt to continue the tradi-

tion of the casual college hangout.

Joe's serves a wide variety of pizzas as

well as Italian dinners. Many of the din-

ner selections can be cooked with or

without meat, to cater to Northampton's

lau-ge vegetarian population.

The pizzas come in three sizes, ranging

from a large, crowd proportioned pie to a

small, individual-sized pizza. We first

sampled the Vegetarian Special, a mix-

ture of mushrooms, onions, peppers,

tomatoes and cheese. The pizza is a savory

alternative to the usual meat-laden pies,

and the fresh vegetables mix together for

a* pleasant, tasty dish.

We also tried Pesto Primavera, a in-

teresting mixture rf "fresh seasonal

vegetables, pesto, tomatoe and cheese."

This pizza had a remarkably similar

flavor to the Vegetarian Special, but the

pesto tended to overpower the vegetables.

This pizza probably would be better with

mcM^ pesto and less vegetables, and, while

as meatless as its Vegetarian ^>ecial col-

league, is not a favorable alternative for

the selective vegetarian. If it's a good veg-

gie pizza you crave, go for the first one.

With our dinner, we ordered garlic

bread with mozzarella, a winner which

shouldn't be missed. Joe's takes fresh

bread and adds a liberal amount of garlic

butter, then smothers the entire loaf with

a thick layer of melted mozzarella cheese.

You can eat this plain, or soak up the

sauce from your plate with it. Either way.

it's delicious.

Our dinner was Fettuccini Carbonara,

pasta with vegetables and prosciutto in a

creamy white sauce. This dish is a classic

Italian favorite, and is a palatable alter-

native to the everyday spaghetti and

meatballs.

Joe's, located at 33 Market street in

Northampton, is rightfully a tradition in

Northampton, and should be paid a visit

at least once in the course of a college

career

In the creative state a man is taken out ofhimself. He lets down as it were a bucket

into his subconscious, and draus up something uhtch is normally beyond his reach.

He mixes this thing with his normal experiences and out of the mixture he makes

a work of art.

— E. M Forster

^i-^^%
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Men's swimming prepared for stretch meets
Minutemen aim for season finale vs. BU
By ROGER t HAPMAN
Collepian Staff

Three years seems like a pretty long

time, doesn't it.

In three years, you can almost graduate

from college (thafs true for some more than

others), get to rag on a new president,

maybe, and view the gray hairs

methodically protruding from your head.

You can also mount one the most im-

pressive winning streaks this school, in ad
dition to a few other mterested parties, will

ever see.

The University of Massachusetts men's
swimming team has been the talk of the

town for a while now. The Minutemen
haven't lost a dual meet since January 12.

1985. It all started after an embarrasing
loss to Springfield College three days
before. Northeastern University was the

first victim ofwhat has been simply dubb-

ed "The Streak", and it's been going strong

ever since.

The Minutemen chalked up three more
victories to add to "The Streak ' over the

intersession. all of them coming in the

friendly waters of Boyden Pool over Nor
theastern (154-63). Amherst College
< 133 78t. Williams College ( 124 91 ) and the

University of Rhode Island (133 80).

"The Streak" now stands at 37 straight

and counting, including eight straight so

far this season.

"The kids are kind of beat up from the

intersession training. They've been train

ing in the water for four or five hours a
day," head coach Russ Yarworth said. "I

want the kids to swim a little faster,

though. We'll start backing off double ses

sions so they'll start feeling better in the

water. I think it should help."

For most of this season. Yarworth's
troops haven't needed much help doing
anything. All seven victories have come by
way of the blowout, as UMass has wiped
out opponents by a whopping 142.2-77.4

margin.

Sporta Information photo

Senior Brian Mclver is one of the reasons the UMass men's swimming
team owns one of the hottest winning streaks in the country. UMass has
won 37-staright dual meets.

WELCOME BACK FROM THE TIME OUT

OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH
MONDAY - FRIDAY

A Great Place To Watch A Game

irME OUT
37 N. Pleasant St, Amherst

Mass ID Required
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"I don't like to run up the score, because

I remember what it feels like to get beat

like that. " Yarworth said. "But you've got

to swim your kids
"

Part of that success can be attributed to

competition within the team. The season

long goal IS to quailfy and, ultimately, win

the New England championship, a crown

the Minutemen have adequately defended

so far this season. A total of 17 swimmers
will go to the New England's, and with the

top 14 or 15 spots nearly secured, the last

two spots are up for grabs.

With that m mind, these dual meets

UMass has been breezing through serve a

double-purpose in addition to keeping "The

Streak" alive A spot on the New England

roster is added incentive to swjm well, and

if the best swimmers in the region get bet

ter as a result of swimming not only

against opponents, but against themselves,

the rewards should roll in for quite a long

time

"You're going to win the New England's

with your last five or six swimmers, not

with your top ten. We had more New
England champions in 1985 (a third place

finishtand 1986<a second place finishtthan

last season when we won it." Yarworth

said "The more competitive they art

among themseh'es, the better the team will

be."

As a whole, the team has been swimm
ing everyone else (»ut of th«* water

Although all pi.stons seem to be running at

full tilt. Yarworth did voice hi.s pleasure at

the performances his sprinters have turn

() in. sf) far this season.

"I've been impressed with our sprinter^

this year itho.se sprinters being Brian

Mclver. (J.T. Ladd and Jim Kuhnsi." Yar
v\orth .said. "They've been working pretty

hard
"

As for "The Streak". ke<«ping it alive will

be quite a task. Waiting for the Minutemen
for a regular sea.«M)n ending dual meet is

Boston University, a team UMass hasn't

kniKrkt'd heads with since 1980, when the

Terriers blew the Minutemen out of the

water to the tune of 95 18 in Yarworth's

second year as UMass head coach.

(jetting smacked is one thing. Getting

smacked like that is another, and you can

rest assured that, even though they weren't

around when it happened, this version of

the Minutemen aren't about to let BU get

away with a win. never mind a win of such

embarassing proportions.

Talk about motivation.

"I remember that day. You can't forget

getting beat up like that. That's the meet
we've been looking forward to since

September 5th. They <UMass) knew at the

beginning of the sea-son we had to prepare

for the Big Four (Amherst, Williams,

Rhode Island and BU). URI and BU are

much better than Amherst and Williams,"

Yarworth .said. "It'll be a great meet. It's

even on paper, but it will depend on who's

hot that day."

UMass will have home, uh. water on its

side, but it will probably take a little more

to sink the Terriers than comfortable pool

waves and what promises to be a raucus

home crowd at Boyden Pool.

Don't get the wrong idea. UMass isn't

looking past anylxxly and still has meets
.It Vermont and New Hampshire, in addi

lion to a home meet against (prepare the

boos, catcalls and rotten tomatoes) UConn
The Streak" is on everyone's minds, but

.staking claim to a second New England ti

tie remains paramount on UM's list of

priorities

"It's nice to have and everyone's pysch

ed about it. but I'm not going to blow New
England's for a dual me«'t." Yarworth said

If all goes according to plan, by the time
New England's roll around, "the Streak
will 1h' holding at 41 straight H you're in

to being spoiled, you prr>bably envy the

Minutemen. They've not f)nly been wmn
ing. hut they've been winning big and for

an awfully long time

And if Yarworth gets his way. hell be
able to have his streak and eat it Xiro. a New
England championship serving as the ic

ing on an already swtn-t cake.

Men's swim streak now at 37
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

•The Streak' is still

streaking and may be a
record.

A call to the National
Collegiate Athletic
Association revealed that

its statistics department
does not keep track of win-
ning streaks in men's or
women's swimming. A
spokesman for the NCAA
said that "Those statistics

are kept in baseball, foot-

ball, basketball and
hockey."

And so. with the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts
men's swrimming team cur-

rently involved in a
37-meet winning streak,

are we to assume that the
Minutemen are possessors
of the longest winning
streak ever recorded in

men's swimming?
Well, the jury is still out

on that one, and until a
reliable source is located,
the fact is that we may
never know whether or not
UMass really belongs in

the record books. "The
Streak" has a potential of
reaching 41 straight if

UMass can pull out wins
over Vermont, New Hamp-
shire. UConn and Boston

University. If the
Minutemen are successful

at maintaining their win-
ning ways, it would «eem
safe to assume that a com-
parable feat in swimming
has not been met.

Or is it?

Regardless of the
answer. "The Streak" iB

something the whole
university community can
take pride in. UMass has
two home meets remianing
against the dreaded
UConn Huskies and BU.
the latter a meet that will

probably decide who'll be
the top seed at the New
England championships in

March.
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377 Main St.
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Minutemen get mixed intersession reviews
Atlantic 10 schedule throws curves at
UMass; Giles, Sutton lead S-point assault

Sparta InlormatioB photo

Sophomore (Oiard Chris Bailey looks over the offense in action last

semester. UMass came out of intersseion with an 8-8 record overall.

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

C'mon folks. It's alright to admit it now.
I'd be willing to guess that about 75 per-

cent of you were positive the ISSf-SS
season would provide nothmg but disap-

pointing moments and unrealized expecta-

tions for the University of Massachusetts
basketball team.

Don't feel bad. A lot of folks felt the ex-

act same way. But guess what?
After 16 games, the Minutemen are not

only keeping their heads above water, but
they've got some people shaking their

heads as to what exactly is going on. Ad-
mittedly, a ^9-7 or 8-8) record may not

sound overly impressive, but for a program
that has been gradually improving after

years of cellar dwelling, such a record may
be cause for recognition, and maybe even
a little applause.

Even though UMass has had its share of

lousy performances, they've also turned in

a couple of good performances, good enough
to keep UMass in the running for their first

winning season since Jack Leaman's boys
fmished 15-12 in 1977 78.

Most of those performances, good and
bad, have come over the intersession break,

and for those of you who didn't follow the

Minutemen for some reason, the following

breakdown of all the intersession games
should give you a pretty good idea of how
the Minutemen arrived where they are and
why.
December 29 • UMass 78 American In-

ternational 65, First Round of the
Springfield Holiday Classic: The
Minutemen got off to a good intersession

start by holding off its Division 11 neighbors
from Springfield. UMass has had its

troubles with Division II teams in the past,

and it didn't look like the Minutemen were
going to blow this affair wide open either.

But, despite not being able to deliver the
knockout punch. UMass kept AlC from
striking distance, maintaining at least a
seven-point margin the rest of the way for

a 78-65 win. Senior co-captain Lorenzo Sut-

ton poured in 24 points for the Minutemen,
while junior forward David Brown and
junior forward Duane Chase added 17 and
12 points, respectively.

December 30 • Winston Salem 66
UMass 64, Championship Game of the
Springfield Holiday Classic: The
Minutemen were faced with a larger

burden than this game. Following UM's
win over AIC, freshman guard Rafer Giles'

father died of a heart attack on the way
back to his hotel. The AIC games was his

first opportunity to see his son play for

UMass, as the trek was made from Giles'

hometown of Richmond, VA.
Winston Salem led with 1:54 left. 64-62,

but the Minutemen tied the game when
WSU's Wauren Cromartie was nabbed for

goaltending on a Brown field goal, 64-64,

with 0:55 seconds left.

The game winner came with 0:20 seconds

remaining, when Charlie Spell canned a
jumper from the key for the 66-64 lead.

UMass called time out twice, but was
unable to tie the game.
Sutton poured in 27 points and Brown

scored 17 points and pulled down nine re-

bounds for UMass, which fell to 5-3.

January 3 - St. Bonaventure 09
UMass 63, The Reilly Center. The New
Year didn't bring any good tidings for the
Minutemen, as UMass was simply
lethargic in falling to 5^ against the
homestanding Bonnies.

L^ass would not see a lead in the second
half, but stayed within strinking distance
and eventually tied the game, 57-57, on a
Ben Grodski short jumper. SBU tried to

pull away, and almost did until Wilbert
Hicks dropped in a seven-footer to trim the
lead to 65-53 with 0:35 seconds left. St.

Bonaventure, however, made its free

throws in the waning seconds to ice the
victory.

Sutton led UMass in the scoring category
for a change with 21 points, with Chase ad-

ding 12 points and Hicks scoring 10.

January 5 • UMass 68 Penn State 51,
The Curry Hicks Cage: Somebody must
have done something to the can\pus water
supply, or maybe soaked UM's socks in bat-

tery acid, because the Minutemen. Sutton
in particular, came out smoking in boosting

their record to 6-4 in a very impressive
manor.
Sutton was out of his tree, as he con-

nected seven times from UM's Promised

continued on page 12

Atlantic 10 conference on course
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

Remember back during the football season when the

Yankee Conference was turned upside down. The three

teams picked to occupy the cellar finished in the reverse

order, while the two favorites ended up scratching their

heads.

If you became tired of that situation, and you happen

to be an avid hoop fan. there's good news in store for you.

The Atlantic 10 conference is going right on schedule.

ji;\\C to

Many thought that this would be the year the /\ 10

would break out and assert itself as a national conference

to be dealt with. For the most part, the conference has

been represented well outside the conference, while the

annual jousting within the conference has also lived up

to past results.

Temple is still the cream of the Atlantic 10 crop. The

Owls haven't really mis-sed a beat this season, and ju.st

recently fell from the ranks of the unbeaten. Temple lost

its first game of the year on Sunday, but it was to no slouch

as the Owls traveled to Las Vegas to take on the Rebels

of UNLV. Temple led by 12 late in the game. b\it saw that

lead evaporate at crunch time. A last second buzzer beater

dropped the Owls, 59-58.

The loss wasn't as newsworthy as the action prior to the

UNLV game. Temple was nearly upset by Big Five rival

LaSalle, but super freshman Mark Macon saved the day.

In fact Macon has .saved many days in his young career

as an Owl. He's been selected as Freshman ofthe Week

four times this sea-son, and with good cause as he averages

21 points for head coach John Chaney.

But, unlike season's past, there are two teams right on

Temple's heels in .search of the A 10 crown West Virginia,

which somehow always finds a way to the NCAA tourna

ment, might have the elements to seriously challenge for

the title. The Mountaineers are coming off a 67 58 win

at George Washington and .are gaining momentum for

their first big conference clash against Rhode Island.

The Rams are the second team in contention for the

championship and are coming of their 101-78 stomping
of UMass, last Monday. Head coach Tom Penders easily

has the best backcourt tandem in the league and one of

the best nationally. Carlton Owens and Tom Garrick com-

bined for 32 points against UMass, but were outscored by
the Lorenzo Sutton-Chris Bailey tandem (33 combined
points and Sutton had 30 of them), marking the first time

in 35 games the URI tandem had been outscored.

The Rams are preparing for their gso'gantuan clash with

Temple next week, a game that could propel the Rams
into the Top Twenty for the first time in an awfully long

time. Temple, West Virginia and Rhody should all be in

the NCAA tournament in the Spring.

Penn State and Rutgers were the only teams without

a conference victory at press time. Afler that, there's a

serious logjam in the middle of the pack. Duquesne.
George Washington, St. Joseph's and, that's right, UMass
are all in the thick of the conference, with everybody

beating somebody at whatever time. The Colonials are the

only team UMass has not faced, with that status chang-

ing this Saturday at the Cage. UMass has split games
with Duquesne and St. Joseph's.

The surprise of the year has been the resurgence of the

St. Bonaventure program. A year ago, the Bonnies were
the subject of every bad basketball joke you could ever

want to hear. This year, the Bonnies are playing solid ball,

winning more games in the first seven games than they

did all of last season.

. It seems apparant that head coach Ron DeCarli can
coach as well as he can preach, and has received noted

performances from almost everyone on his team. The guy
getting the headlines is center Patrick Allen, who was
nowhere to be seen last season. The immaturity DeCarli
was stuck With last season has. in a sense, blossomed in-

to something that can truly be shaped. The statement is

in the results.

With the meat of the conference schedule in progress,

some A- 10 teams have taken to the streets and knocked
heads with some pretty tough non-conference opponents.

West Virginia is on the road at Bradley next week on a
game featured by the USA network, while Temple gets

to play Villanova and Temple in coming weeks.

UMass has nine games remaining on its conference

schedule, iciuding home gamj^ with West Virginia, St.

Bonaventure, Duquesne and George Washington.

Sutton nears
scoring mark
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

While most long-time University of Massachusetts
basketball fans are keeping an eye out fm* UM's first win-

ning season in 10 years, everyone is keeping both eyes
on senior co-captain Lorenzo Sutton's climb up the

UMass career scoring list.

Sutton commenced the 1987-d8 season with 1,194

points, good enough for 12th place on the all-time list.

In 15 games this season, Sutton has amasses 297 points

to push his total to 1,491 points. Over the intersession,

Sutton moved from seventh place to third place, pass-

ing Clarence Hill ('66), Julius "Dr. J" Erving ('72), Ed-
win Green ('84), and Horace Neysmith ('86).

Sutton moved into second place past Mike Pyatt C78)
with his 30-point performance against Rhode Island on
Monday. The number one spot is next on the hcM'izon,

as Sutton will need 37 points to eclipse the career-scoring

mark of 1.558 points cujrrently held by Donald Russell

rss).

Sutton has 10 games left to break the record, not in-

cluding games in the Atlantic 10 tournament. The record

seems to be easily within Sutton's reach, as he only needs

to average 3.7 points the rest of the way to break the

record. If Sutton keeps up his present scoring clip, he

will end his career at UMass scoring around 1,750 points.

Sutton is currently averaging 19.8 points per game
overall. In addition. Sutton was ranked nationally in

three-point field goal efficiency, connecting op 43 per-

cent of his three-point attempts.

He has been UM's leading scorer on 10 different occa-

sions this season, but has been kept relatively quiet in

his last three games.

If all goes well, Sutton could break the record in home
games against St. Bonaventure on February 1, or West
Virginia on February 4. Sutton will need to average 10.2

points in three games to break the record against West
Virginia.
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Komen s noop reaciK
UMass wraps up mediocre intersession

lATT GERKE ticut izame. The senior forward also du

mi

By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts women's
basketball coach Ethel Allman knew she

had a young team commg into this season

She also knew that youth might aflect

her t«am m terms of results And that is

exactly what has happened
The Minutewomen went 5 10 m the first

half of the season '2 6 m the Atlantic 10

Conference! and 4-7 over the break. But

five of those losses have been by eight

points or less

"We're a young team and we're not pull-

ing them out at the end." Allman said "I

think we've played well, but not as well

as we can."

And that is reflected in UMass'
statistics. Co<aptain Tara Lewis leads the

Minutewomen m scoring, averaging 111

points a game before the Central Connec

ticut game. The senior forward also pulls

down seven rebounds a game.

"Tara has been shooting well, and she's

taking offensive leadership. " Allman said.

Sophomore forward Jeanine Michealsen

IS good for 9 3 points per game and senior

co-captain Beth Wilbor adds 8.4 rebounds

a game.
But perhaps the player who has pleas-

ed Allman the most is junior point guard

Christel Zullo. Zullo avergaes 5.6 assists

per game and leads the team with 25

steals

"Christel has done an excellent job."

Allman said. "She is third or fourth in the

conference in assists. She's very steady

and hasn't made many mistakes
"

A pleasant surprise for the

Minutewomen ha« been the play of

freshman Keyburn McKusker.

ctmtinued on page 11

Rutgers is the one so far in the Atlantic 10
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

Rutgers. George Washington University

and St. Joseph's have used the first half of

the women's basketball season to split the

Atlantic 10 conference into the thrilling

three and the so so seven.

The A 10 schedule heated up over the

winter break, and Rutgers remained

undefeated to move to the top of the stan

dings GWU and St Joseph's, with one loss

each, are solidly in second

During intersession, all three teams had

wins over the University of Massachusetts,

which IS struggling in ninth place. The
Minutewomen were 4-7 over the break,

with a 3-5 record in the conference.

Here is a summary of how the "other

nine" fared:

Rutgers i8 Atlantic 10. 12 3 overall i-

Rutgers established itself as the cream of

the Atlantic 10 crop, rolling to a perfect 8-0

record

Coach Theresa Grentz's Lady Knights

are ranked 10th in the nation and their

three losses have all come to teams rank

ed in the top 20
Rutgers is led by senior co-captain Sue

Wicks. The forward averages 26.7 points

per game and 11.6 rebounds per game.
Telicher Austin (11.2 ppg). Vicky Picott

(10.9 ppg) and Michelle Lender (10.4 ppg)
also average in double figures for the Lady
Knights
Included in Rutgers wins are a 108 33

pounding of Dusquesne and a 90-57 victory

over UMass.
The Minutewomen will travel to Rutgers

on Feb 29
George Washington <7 1. 13-4t - After

starling; off the conference seaaon with a

loss to Rutgers. The Lady Colonials rattl

continued nn pagf 11

This season, ski 2-FOR-l in Massachusetts . . .

Just stop by a Massachusetts Dodge dealer, a Ski Market store or a Mass Pike toll booth and

ask (or a free ""Ski Easy' Brochure In it, youll find a 2-FOR-l coupon good (or li(t Dckcts, trail

passes or lessons at 27 parac ipting Massachusetts ski areas The brochure is also packed with

inlormauon that makes skiing Massachusetts even easier and more aHordable

. . . and win a 1988 Dodge Raider 4x4 or a sld weekend for two.

When you stop by a Massachusetts Dodge dealer, you can enter the "Ski Easy Sweepstakes-

It's simple, there's no purchase necessary and the

Grand prize is a h-ee 19H8 Dodge Raider 4-wheel

dnve vehicle Two second pnze winners will

receive a (ree Massachusetts ski weekend

Details at your kxal Dxige dealers

With oHers like these, Massachusetts

makes "skiing easy" hard to resist

fA
The spirit of Mas?>achu.setts

is the spiritd America.

M4«i«i«»M^« 1 3i«i

>p<irt» lnf«rTn:ition pn

Sophomore forward Jeanine Michealse
holding the ball for the UMass women's

n has been doing more than just

hoop team.

WELCOME
BACK
UMASS
We Hope You Had

A Good Break!

Watch For Our Weekly

SPECIALS

THE SPOKE
Proper ID Required

35 East Pleasant St, Amherst

IP

Women's swimming team sets records
Four team marks highlight break for Minutewomen
By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

Typically, when a team has three meets over interses-

sion and only manages one win, that isn't good reason for

too much excitement.

However, given the quality ofthe teams that the Univer
sity of Massachusetts women's swimming team has had
to face in the last few weeks, the 1-2 record is a fair

accomplishment.

The record isn't a very good indicator, because of the
teams that we were facing. We had some pretty good in-

dividual performances," UMass coach Bob Newcomb said.

'Pretty good' is pretty much an understatement, since

the Minutewomen came out of the three meets with four

school records and one freshman record.

Leading the record .setting parade was senior Kris Hen-
son, whose 10:47.90 in the 1000-yard freestyle beat the
previous team mark by nearly two seconds.

Michelle Leary improved the record in the 200-yard in-

dividual medley by .17 seconds, to 2:17.52. Also, both

school diving records (11 dives) fell. Gail Bevan's three-

meter score (^4(^.65 and Juliann Hodgens mark of414.60
in the one-meter event topped the old marks, set by Jean
Bushee in 1984.

Sue Gorski also set a freshman' record in the 100-yard
butterfly, finishing in 1:01.15.

As far as the team goes, the Minutewomen dropped
meets to two New England powers, falling to Nor-
theastern, 149-102. and Boston College 150 117. In bet
ween. UMass managed a home win over Williams Col-

lege, 1531 13.

"Northeastern and B.C. are two of the top three teams
in New England," Newcomb said. "We really didn't ex-

pect to beat them."
Williams is nothing to sneeze at. either, being one of

the top Division III teams in the nation. However, UMass
really started to swim quick, and came away with a con-

vincing victory.

Two swimmers that Newcomb believes have finally

come around are Maureen Murphy and Maura Skelly.

Murphy, a freshman, dropped 30 seconds off her time in

PARTY!!
at THE PUB in Amherst

with

WIN! A SKI TRIP

FOR 2 to J^OriPEAK
• A Pair of KNIESSL Skis

• A Ski Key Booklet

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4th

LISTEN TO 99.3 FOR DETAILS

the 1650-yard freestyle, and followed that by turning in

a season-best time in the 200 yard butterfly.

"Maureen trained hard, and is doing well because of it,"

Newcomb said.

Skelly, a senior, is finally started to show some promise,

with a 2:19.80 in the 200-yard backstroke and a 2:04 in

the 200-yard freestyle.

And, Newcomb got typical stellar performances from
Henson. Melissa McCarthy and Melissa Waller.

"They've been swimming well right along," Newcomb
said. 'They're really holding the team together."

High praise also went to the diving quintet of Bevan,
Hodgens. Jean Cowen, Joan Flanagan and Debbie Mullen.

"The divers as a whole are doing well," Newcomb said.

"They've worked hard and are doing a marvelous job."

UMass is going through a tough time during interses-

sion, with double-session workouts being the norm.

However, as classes begin, things should ease up, and
Newcomb is confident that his team can swim well toward

the end of the season.

"I'm more confident at this time than I have been in

the three years I've been here, ' Newcomb said.

Currently holding a 5-3 record, the Minutewomen are

right on track as afr as preseason goals. Losses to Nor-

theastern, Boston College and the University of Maine t

were almost givens from the start, but UMass has handl-

ed any other comers.

"Actually, we're ahead of where I thought we'd be right

now," Newcomb said. "I had set 5-3 as a goal for this time
of year."

The season begins to wind down starting with a meet
at the University of Rhode Island on Saturday. By right's,

this should be one of the best dual meets of the season.

"Rhode Island should be a good meet. We're both very

close," Newcomb said. "Rhode Island had a recruiting year
that coaches dream about, and they are very strong in

everything except sprints and diving. It's going to be an
amazing meet."

Also in the future is the University lof New Hampshire,
a team that is considered to be a lot weaker than last year,

but still capable of providing UMass with a good
challenge. A *patsy' match up with five<ollege foe Mount
Holyoke rounds out the dual meet schedule.

One of the down notes for the season's finish is that all

meets will be on the road. UMass having made their final

Boyden Pool appearance against Williams. Regardless,

Newcomb feels that an 8-3 overall dual meet record is a

modest and realistic projection.

But, it all winds up with the New England Champion-
ships, which will be held at Holy Cross College in

Worcester on Februar\- 19 21. With Boston College, Nor-
theastern and Maine, the Minutewomen are most likely

looking at a fourth-place finish at best.

"For us to finish in the top three would be nothing short

of a minor miracle." Newcomb said. "We can't keep up
with the top three. It looks like it will be us and Rhode
Island fighting it out for fourth, with Providence. Holy
Cross and UConn also challenging."

If that is the case, then this Saturdays meet in Kingston

is even bigger than it seems. Individually, the

Minutewomen will be looking for as many top finishes as

possible.

PARTYING THIS WEEKEND? TRY US!
POPOV 80° 1.75L $8.®* BUD Loose Can Case 12oz $9.®^ + dep

SMIRNOFF SO" 1.75L $12.*® MILLER Genuine Draft Loose Can Case \2oi. .. $9.®" + <tep.

RELSKA VODKA 80° i 75l $7.99 MOLSON GOLDEN 24-i2ozbotties $11.75 . ^.

PEACHTREE SCHNAPPS zsomi $4.99 ^^^ ^0^^, LIGHTSHIP »ao.on.,»...$16.^5 . <^p

CROWN ROYAL ySOmI $11.99 STROHS 2- 1 Spk case ,5.,«.. «.«»«.«« $9.99 ^ ^p

CHIVAS REGAL 1 /SL $29.99 QLD MILWAUKEE caseof2l2pk12ozcans $7.49 ,^p

SEAGRAMS VO 750ml $7.99 qld MILWAUKEE LIGHT caseo.2 i2pk i2o.cans $7.4^ . ^
LIQUORS 44 BLENDED WHISKEY 80° 1 75L $9.99 PABST loose can case 12oz $8.^9 . *p

McGregors scotch i jsl $9.99 red white & blue oose can case 20. $6.90 . ^p.

AMARETTO E DOLCE i 75l $11.99 ^OKE & DIET COKE i2pk(i2i2ozcans) $2.99 .^.

AMERETTO E DOLCE 75omi $5.99 ^ BEER
f f^ff ffjR.^fc ^*§ BUD, MILLER. LITE & COORS
=

—

= r^^ ^1^ 'Z^ " r"^^ r r V4 KEG - $37.»« . «p . % KEG - 22.»<> . wp"^"^
" BUSCH
Rout0 9 Amh0rsVHadl0y Un» P?51HB ia iter- •<>» « ./ •/e/» ...»

^„,<«. (atth0 Super Stop S, Shop PlazM) K32lb«U V, KEG - $30.»» *, • V« KEG - SIS." . *p
mJS^S^Sa^f ' 253-9344 '••«»«* ^eg Deposit $10."> • Tap Deposit - $30.">
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Women's gymnastics looking good after two weeks
Uneven bars continue to irk Minutewomen
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

Being good in all but one event isn't so

bad. but when the sport is gymnastics and

there are only four events, it can hurt.

And for the University of Massachusetts

women's gymnastics team, mediocre per

formances on the uneven bars have held

the Minutewomen back

'it's been a sore spot, ' UMass coach

Chuck Sheibler said "The uneven bars are

our weakest event."

UMass has participated in two meets this

season. The Minutewomen beat Navy,

168 162. before finishing third in a meet

against the University ofRhode Island and

Maryland.

"We've performed poorly on the bars and

we're giving up four points in that event

alone.

But aside from the uneven bars. Shiebler

has plenty of reason to smile, as he's seen

his team come together and start to look

good
"We have good team unity and I've been

pleased with what I've seen," Shiebler said.

What Shiebler has seen is Kristin Tur

mail, a standout on last year's team, show

ing she's no flash in the pan. Turmail, a

sophomore, is off to a fine start for UMass,

and performed well against Navy.

"Kristin had herself a good meet,"

Shiebler said. "She's been consistent."

Against Navy, Turmail won the vault

with a 9 15, and took second on the vault

with a 9.0 and third in floor exercise with

a 9.0. Turmail finished second in th«

all around.

Turmail shined again in the URI-

Maryland meet, finishing third in the all-

around. She took thuxl in the vault and tied

for first in the floor exercise.

Another performance that pleased

Shiebler was that of junior Audrey

Roughgarden. Roughgarden was com-

peting m the all-around for the first time.

"She was solid in general," Shiebler said.

"She turned out to be strong and ag

gressive, and she picked up some com-

petitive experience."

The URI Maryland meet was not as

memorable for Roughgarden, however. She

slipped on a dismount and fell onto her

back. The team is not sure whether she'll

be back for Saturday's meet against Cor

nell but expects her to be back in action

when the Minutewomen battle Yale a week

later <7 p.m. in the Boyden Gymnastics

Center).

"On the vault and beam falls are not un

common." Shiebler said 'The beam is four

feet high and only four inches wide. Falls

are bound to happen but you just hate to

see them. When Audrey fell, morale was

down and we certainly missed her point

contribution."

Junior Lou Kaufman and senior co

captain Roseann Cleary took up some of

the slack. Kaufman scored an 8.95 while

Cleary registered an 8.35.

Freshman Tracy Bubas also impressed

Schiebler. scoring a 9.0 in the vault.

"It was just on event," Shiebler said, "but

you like to see that from freshmen. It's a

good start to her career."

And the Minutewomen have had a good

start to their season. Tliey've gotten excep-

tional performances from different gym-

nasts and if the uneven bar performances

improve, so could the season.

"We'll be working a great deal on the

bars," Shiebler said. "Cornell has averag-

ed a few points higher than us but it's a

coin-toss meet and if we get those bar

points, we could win it."

"But we're working hard and I hope to

see marked improvement," he added.

And maybe the uneven performances will

b^me a little more consistent

Men's gymnastics falls to Navy over break
First meet encouraging; Minutemen face East Stroudsburg
By JIM CLARK
Collegian Suff

The University of Massachusetts men's gymnastics

team opened its 1988 season with a 262.75-254.70 loss to

Navy in a home meet on January 16.

The loss was not a surprise to UMauss coach Roy Johnson,

given that the Mid.shipmen are expected to be the best

team in the Eastern Intercollegiate Gymnastics League.

In fact. Johnson was pleasantly surprised with the score

that his team was able to produce.

"We really hadn't been doing well in practice." Johnson
said "But. we really pulled it together in the meet. Navy
didn't have a good meet, but I was happy with what we

did."

Johnson would have preferred to face Navy later in the

schedule, when the Minutemen had more time to fine tune
their performances, but it was a satisfying showing for

the first meet, just the same.
The Minutemen had faced a Canadian National Team

prior to the holiday break, but this was the first regular

season meet for the team.

Johnson considered Navy to be the strongest team would
face this season, and a definite favorite to win the league

laurels.

The best performance of the meet was turned in by
senior Tim Myers. He scored a 52.5 in the all-around, in-

cluding a brilliant 9.3 in the horizontal bar.

( oll«-Kisn photo by Mirbarl Cooper

The women's gymnastics team will meet
Cornell Saturday.

WELCOME
BACK

Come down and Party with Friends and Enjoy Your

Favorite Beverage at our USUAL LOW PRICES

M Drink Specials

Coors Bottles $1.25

Meister Brau Pitchers $3.25

Woo Woo $1.50

Friday - 1st Smorgasboard of the Semester: 4-8 PM
SEE YOU AT MIKES

Post Holiday
Special

Treat yourself to

4 Months of

Nautilus
February, March,

April & May
for only

(So. you get ONE MONTH FREE!)

AMHERST RACQUET &
iZ,i FITNESS CENTER, INC

Route 116, Sunderland
(On the Sonderlond/Amherst line.

ocross from Bub s Barbecue on the bus route,

3 miles from UMoss.)

549-4545

"Tim Myers is our top person on the parallel and
horizontal bars," Johnson said. "He didn't do as well as

he could have on the horizontal bar. He did a couple of

little things wrong. If he cleans those up, he could go as

high as 9.7 or 9.8."

If Myers is able to reach those lofty goals, he would be
a contender to win the event at the E.I.G.L. meet in

March, Johnson said.

Brian Richman and Mike Gullicksen also turned in good
p)erformances m the all-around competition.

Richman. in his first year of competition, won high
praise from Johnson for his efforts so far. He turned in

an impressive 9 in the vault, but Johnson sees his as

a key man on the rings in the future.

"Richman is known for his strength moves," Johnson
said. "He does things that nobody at UMass has ever been
able to do before."

An example is Richman's ability to place his body
parallel to the floor and even with the rings, something
that Johnson says takes an incredible amount of strength.

Turning in fine individual performances for the

Minutemen were Bart Balocki in the floor exercise, Joe
Fitzgerald in the pommel horse, and Stan Gatland in the

floor exrecise and rings. Gatland. a co-captain, is another
one in the outstanding strength category for the

Minutemen.
Starting this week, UMass heads into the tight part of

its schedule. Johnson will be looking forward to the

returns of Paul Aieti. who missed the Navy meet with the

chicken pox. and co-captain John Eggers, who is current-

ly out with a foot injury. These two will add a little more
depth the the squad.

Johnson is also counting on freshman Mitch Hall, who
looked strong in four different events, to provide a lot for

the team in the future.

The Minutemen hosted Dartmouth last night, a team
that isn't particularly strong, according to Johnson. Com-
ing in Saturday will be East Stroudsburg. traditionally

one of the stronger teams in the league, and one that the

Minutemen will really be geared up for.

Next week, the powers of the east continue to visit

Boyden. with Southern Connecticut coming on Wednes-
day, followed by Cortland on Saturday. Both are tough
teams, according to Johnson, and should provide good
meets.

Also upcoming on the schedule for the Minutemen are

meets with M.I.T.. Temple and Army, followed by the New
England Championships on February 27. The Minutemen
are defendmg New England champions and will be travel-

ing to Montpelier, VT with high hopes of a repeat.

Rounding out the dual meet schedule are match-ups
with Syracuse, James Madison and Springfield, with the

Eastern Coast Athletic Conference and E 1 G.L meets
rounding out the season.

Having seen his club perform. Johnson lists his season

goals as winning the New England's agaion and finishing

somewhere in the top four at the E.I.G.L. meet.

"If we could place in the top four in the league meet.

Id be happy. ' Johnson said. That meet will be held March
25-27 at Annapolis. MD.

SPRING BREAK '88

THIS ONE'S ON US
Sp'ing Brea* Capital DAYTONA
BEACH FLORIDA, wants yojr

business' SO we ve put together a

SPRING BREAK PACKAGE to

help your budget' The Package m
cHidM ove- $400 00 wonri o' FREE
ORMK PASSES and VIP CARDS
from all the HOTTEST Night

Oubt! THIS YEAR, most CIjDS

are allowing is yrt. and up en-

trartce! This Package is UNCON-
DITIONALLY GUARANTEED!
LIMITED OFFER One t.rne only

Send $1 00 check Of money ofder

fof handling to

SPRING BREAK V.I.P.
Trie Taussig Co'p oi Uay^orxa beacr^

P O Bo» 57?7

Da /Ion* B«»cn ^L 3?0ie
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•OverstuHed Sandwkiies
•Fool-Long Subs

• Fresh Soups & Salads
• Bagels St Ijok

•N.Y. Checaccakc
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AMHERST
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CUSS OF 1988.

FOOT LONG SUBS
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DESSERTS

JB'S SUPER BOWL SPECIAL
Pick the Winner of Super Bowi 22

Sunday January 31st, 1988

Washington Redskins vs. Denver Broncos

WIN A $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE

To JB'S Roast Beef By Picking

tine Super Bowl Winner

Nm) Yark CUt, CalM
Carra* Cak*

Mlatn

inmm rkaaa* Brawalaa

Al»aa« trawat*
M
.N

JB'S Roast Beef

50 Main St., Amherst

NAME _
ADDRESS
PHONE __

SUPERBOWL WINNER _

TOTAL POINTS SCORES

(across from Police Station)

253-7018

Entries can be submitted at JB's or mailed to P.O.

Box 848 Amherst. Winning entry is based on the per-

son who (1) correctly chooses the winner of Super

Bowl 22, (2) Predicts the total anr>ount of points

scored without going over. In the event of a tie the

winner will be drawn at random. JB's Roast Beef

employees are rK>t eligible. Entries must be receiv-

ed before 6pm Sunday Jan 31st.
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Collegian sports staff makes its

predictions for Super Bowl XXII
-Roger Chapman-

What we shall do is take a very analytical look at Super

Bowl XXII, and tr>- to determine what all of the followinf

information means, in terms of who will win the game
The team mascot for the Denver Broncos is a horse. The

team mascot for the Washmgton Redskins is an indian.

Indians rode horses wherever they went

Washington 1 Denver 0.

The Redskins located on the East coast, has 3,000 miles

worth of U.S. territory where people are rooting for them.

Since the Super Bowl is west of Washington, only those

people living west of Washington count. There is only

1,000 mile worth of real estate west of Denver, and since

those people living east of Denver are rooting for

Washington, the Skins have more fans.

Washington 2 Denver 0.

Washington QB Doug Williams attended Grambling

State University, a warm weather school located in Loui

siana. He was also born in Louisiana John Elway went

to Stanford University, located m Palo Alto. CA. It ain't

that warm in Palo Alto. Trust me. I know Terr>' Brad

shaw, winner of four Super Bowls with the Pittsburgh

Steelers, is from Louisiana. Nobody really cares where

Elways from, but almost everyone likes the Steelers.

Washington 3 Denver
Washington is about two hours away from anywhere

you want to go in the East Philadelphia, New York 'well,

almost I. Baltimore The nearest city to Denver is

MeUmucil. Wyoming Rumor has it that's where Elway 's

from
Washmgton 4 Denver 0.

The name Washington is the name of a state, the sur-

name of our first president and a residential tower in

Southwest The name Denver belongs to a countr>- singer

who couldn't carry a tune in a paper bag, anyway, and

made two lousy movies (I read the reviews).

Washington 5 Denver 0.

To make a long story short, Washington defense will

make the difference in this one. Elway's good, but not that

good

live schizophrenia and become the other Three Amigos.

Chevy Chase. Steve Martin and Martin Short. Confusion

reigns when the new Amigos insist on doing their trium

phant cheer at the line of scrimmage before running pass

routes, delaying plays for about five seconds.

This will allow the immense front line of Dexter Manley,

Charles Mann and Dave Butz to walk in on John Elway,

who will have all of his gleaming teeth shattered and will

subsequently lose a major endorsement contract with

Crest.

Redskins defense sets new record for not getting a single

dirt stain on their uniforms. Offense of Doug Williams,

Gary Clark and Co. have a field day. Broncos prove that

Padres will not be the worst team to play in Jack Mur
phy Stadium in 1988.

Broncos score when Ali HajiSheikh lines up for a field

goal from midfield, but kicks it through the wrong goal

posts.

Plus, what is Denver known for? Snow. Stapleton Air

port. Wow. And Washington, the nation's capital''

Presidents. History. Stars and Stripes. Hell, I'm an

American What else can I say?

Washington 35, Denver 3.

-Matt Gerke-

-Jim Clark-

A strange turn of evenLs will Uke place when the

Denver Broncos come down out of the thin au- of the Rocky

Mountains.
The receiving trio of Vance Johnson, Mark Jackson and

Ricky Nattiel. a-k.a the Three Amigoe, will suffer coUec

This must not be my year. First a World Series between

two teams that I don't care about, then a Super Bowl bet

ween two teams that I hate. Next it will be a Vancouver

Montreal Stanley Cup
But seriously. I do hate both the Washington Redskin.s

and Denver Broncos. Washington has always irritated me

and Denver's incredible luck and John Elway's grin com

bine to make me sick

So far in this year's playoffs, the team I have rooted for

in every game has lost, except when the Vikings crushed

the Saints.

So I may not have an educated pick or even an mcredi

ble loyalty. What I do have, however, is the power of the

curse.

I've spent a lot of hours thinking which team to put the

whammy on. What I want is for both teams to lose. That

obviously can't happen but this will:

Doug Williams, who hates to .scramble, will do just that

— for a 7 yard touchdown All H«gi-Sheikh will then shank

the extra point attempt.

The Redskin defense will completely shut down Elway

and the Three I Annoying! Amigos Rich Karlis, however.

will nail field goals of 47 and 53 yards to provide Denver's

offense. Sorry Al. sorry Rog, but the final score will be:

Denver 6, Washington 6

Testimony of a
crazed Skins fan
And so, we are just four days away from what I con

sider to be the biggest throw down bash of the year. Too

bad Super Bowl XXII is all the way out there in San

Diego.

Now. that might be a pretty strong statement. I mean,

here we are at the University of Massachusetts, an

academic institution that also bears a pretty hefly

reputation for celebration. If there's a party to be found

anywhere on Earth, it's here, right?

So why IS Super Bowl XXII supposed to be the epic bash

of the season? Because the Washington Redskins are in

it, that's why Before all of you Patriots fans get all bent

out of shape, lets get one thing clear The Redskins own

ed the dubious honor of being the victims of the worst

beating in Super Bowl history, that happening when the

Skins were creamed by the Los Angeles Raiders. 3« 9.

in Super Bowl XVIII

Roger Chapman

The Skins lost by 29 points that day. My mom. a big

time Raider fan twe used to live 25 minutes from

Oakland Alameda County Stadium when the Raiders

were still in town), didn't let me hear the end of it

The following year, as I'm sure all of you painfully

remember, the Pats did the Skins a favor by erasing

Washington's name and replacing it with their own,

thanks to Chicago's 46 10 whompmg of the Pats

Thanks
Keep in mind that this is coming from someone who

was introduced by a sort of culture shock when he ar

rived in New England Fans around here are a strange

breed, and I've never really been able tf) figure out the

thought process behind so many off the wall causes for

such love hate relation.ships with New England teams

(with the exception of the Celtics)

But if there's one thing I have learned, its that, al least

in f(X)tball, New England fans make it known who they

really don't like The Dolphins are a given, mainly

becuase the Pats couldn't buy a game at the Orange
Bowl I also happen to know that New England fans

loathe the Denver Broncos for three primar> reasons

1 1 The game when sure handed Mosi Tatupu fumbled

and the Broncos turned it into a touchdown, two years

ago. 2»Bronco defensive end Rulon Jones sacking Tony

Eason in the playoffs, last season, killing New England's

hopes for a repeat performance tandor beating) in the

Super Bowl, and 3) Irving Fryar's catch that wasn't and

i-ontinued on page IS

ft©l
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We Missed You
January

BEER OF THE MONTH

$1.35

DRINK OF THE WEEK
Strawberry
Smash
$1.75

Twine/Rope

Wed-Thurs 9-7
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Men's track team gets back in full stride

Fine individual performances turned in

at Yale Invitational and Terrier Classic

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts men's

indoor track team had two opportunities to

showcase its talents over the intersession

break.

Having had more than a month off from

competition over the holidays, the

Minutemen needed these two meets to

come out and show that they hadn't lost

their edge during the lengthy time off.

Some fine individual performances at both

meets proved that point valid.

The better of the two, according to coach

Ken O'Brien, was the Yale Invitational

Meet, which was held at Yale University

on January 16. Although the Minutemen
had two impressive meets before interses-

sion, at the Southern Connecticut Invita

tional and the Harvard Open, they were
considered to be more like a preseason

because of the nature of the schedule. TTie

Yale Invitational was thought to actually

kick off the grueling part of the UMass
schedule

Turning in the best performance of the

Yale meet was the two mile relay team,

which finished sixth in the event with a

time of 7:50.

Two runners were the spark for that

finish. The key legs in the event were by

Steve Tolley. with a 1:56, and Bill Stewart,

who ran his 800 yard leg in 1:56.7.

More laurels went to the distance medley

team, which finished seventh overall.

Stewart showed his value to the team and

again had one of the better legs, running

the halfmile leg in 1 :56.1 . Jim McDonnell

followed this showing with a 3:05.2 in the

three-quarter mile leg.

Sophomore Joe Livorsi had the best in

dividual effort, winning the unseeded

5000 meter race in 15:06.6.

The other meet was the Terrier Classic,

held on the campus of Boston University

last Saturday. Heading the highlights of

that mc^et again was Stewart, who finish-

ed fourth in the 1000 meter race in 2:27.4

Senior Craig Moburg, a valuable mid-

dleman, turned in a seventh place showing

in the 500 meters, coming in with a time

of 1:05.9 Also. Joe Millette placed in the

3000 meters with a time of 8:23.

As far as the whole team is concerned.

O'Brien is pleased with the progress that

it is making, especially during this tough

time of the season.

•Overall. I thought we were very suc-

cessful, during a particular period of time

that is characterized by hard workouts,"

O'Brien said. 'The team performance was

hampered a little bit. but we got a great

chance to face some great competition from

all over the country."

And. O'Brien feels that the two meets

were crucial in developing the team for

meets in the future.

"I thought that the team development

during those two meets was outstanding,"

O'Brien said. "The team shows some real

potential for the next few weeks.

The Minutemen now have four meets

under their belt heading into the stretch

run of their schedule. However, having

been more than a month since the last for

mal meet <the Harvard Open on December

12). UMass saw the meets as a chance to

get themselves back on track after the one

month layoff.

UMass will in action every weekend for

the next six weeks. Sunday's meet will be

at the Greater Boston Tack Club, followed

by the Brown Invitational on February 6.

After that is the Eastern Intercollegiate

Athletic Association meet at New London,

CT on February 13.

The season finishes with a tri-meet at

Dartmouth with New Hampshire on

February 20. the New England Champion

ships at Boston university on February

26 27. and finally the IC4A meet at

Princeton. NJ on March 5-6.

Realistically. UMass wouM like to see a

performance similar to the one they had in

their season opener at Southern Connec

ticut O'Brien will be looking for key per

formances from Millette. McDonnell.

Moburg and Stewart, along with others

such as Chris Axford, Herb Hefner. Gar

field Vaughn. Mike Grey and Dave

Lapointe.

For the team. O'Brien is looking to equal

or better last year's showings in the New
England and Eastern meets The
Minutemen had a second place finish in

last year's Easterns, and followed that with

an eighth place in the New England

Championships

Women's track season running well for UMass
Shooting for top 10 in N.E.

By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts women's indoor track coach

Kalekeni Bands and his team hoped to finish among the

top eight teams m New England After four meets,

however, that goal has lessened to finishing m the top 10

The Minutewomen. a young team, so far have run in

the Smith Invitational. Harvard Open. Yale Invitational

and the Harvard Track Athletic Congress Meet

"We're working with the younger runners." Banda said.

We have a lot of potential that I think we'll see come

out later m the season"
The Minutewomen have six meets left, including the

New Englands and IC4As. The next meet will be this

weekend at the Greater Boston Track Club.

Well be on a fast track." Banda said. "So we may see

some of our best times
"

Some of the best times have been turned in by Kari

FleiHchmann In the Harvard TAC meet, Fleischmann ran

a 7.2 in the finals of the 55 meter dash. She reached the

finals by posting a 7.16 in a preliminary round

"Thai's a good time," Banda said "It's one of the best

in New England and the highlight of the meet
"

Recently, Fleischmann ran a 7 1.

Some of the other potential on the team is contained in

high jumper Tina Smith. Smith had a 5 foot4 jump m the

Harvard TAC meet.

'Tina hit 5-4 and had a chance at 5-6,
" Banda said.

"We're hoping soon she'll go 5-6 and then 5 8"

The Harvard TAC meet was a New England champion

ship meet. It was also an open meet, meaning anyone can

enter and therefore some of the best talent is present.

"Getting that kind of exposure can be good or bed, "
Ban

da said. "If you have a team that is good or on the verge

of being good, it can be good If your team is far below,

it can be disastrous to compete against people that good"

In that meet. Mercedes Milligan had an 8 5 m the

55 meter hurdles, shaving 75 off her time in the Yale

Invitational

Also. Wendy Marshall ran a 27 3 in the 200 meter race

The Minutewomen's hopes and chances will be boosted

when Dana Goldfarb returns CK)ldfarb. a distance

specialist, has a leg injur>' and has not been running at

her best.

Despite this, Goldfarb ran the 300() meter run in 10:24.6

at the Harvard TAC meet

"Dana is juKt outside the top runners in New England."

Banda said. 'If she can run a sul> 10:20 in the 3000 meters.

^ BREAK ^^
TRAVa FAIR

Loocrs or

GREAT BARGAIN

VACATIONS

SUB 9.30-5Mm JAN 29^

she'll be right up there
"

And Milligan, who has times of 8.5, 8.7 and 8 7, has

already shown consistency.

If these athletes continue their performances, the

Minutewomen's old goal may not be attainable, but the

new one might.

"We need good times from here on out," Banda said.

"We need our better athletes to finish m the top 5 or 6.

If that happens, we could finish in the top 10."

Special Studciit aod Youth Fares to

EUROPE &
SCANDINAVIA

New York on Scheduled Airlines!

DESTINATIONS OW RT
lONDON
PARIS
FRANKFUKI
ROME/MILAN
VIENNA
ZURICK/GENEVA

$185
206
220
238
245
225

$370
412
440
476
490
450

From New York OW RT
Copenhagen
Oslo
Stockholm
Helsinki

$230
230
230
270

$525
525
525
605

From Chicago OW RT
0>pK»nhageiVO*lo
StockholnVGothenburg
Helsinki

$235
245
305

$425
450
565

Above fam aiko apply (rum Washingtrm. DjC. to l/mdon, Pari* and

Frankfun on n«>n-fclop s«»rv»r«> V>fn«> fare rrHrirtJons may apply

CAiX OR WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL FARES TO THE

SOUTH PACIFIC AND AUSTRALIA.
Applications available for Eurall Youth Pass

and International Student I.D. Card.
f-or Re*ervation% and Information (.^ 11:

WHOLEWORLDTRAVEL
Part of the worldwide STA Travel Network

17 E. 45th St., Suite 805, New York. NY 10017

(212) 986-9470

WATROBA'S MARKET
Come In And Visit Our A/eiv

LIQUOR SECTION

CAMPU$
Just 5 Minutes

From Campus

N Pleasant St

Sunderland Rd

WATROBAS

WE ARE YOUR STORE FOR
• BEER/WINE/LIQUOR •

• DELI • FRESH MEATS •

• GROCERIES AND PRODUCE •

Mon-Sat 8-1

1

Sunday 8-9

80 Sunderland Rd., North Amherst

Grocery 549-0933

Liquor 549-6565
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continued from page 4

ed off six straight wins, including a

33-point victory over Rhode Island.

George Washington is led by junior for-

ward Tracey Earley (15.4 ppg, 7.8 rpg),

senior forward Gloria Murphy (14.3 ppg,

7.8 rpg) and senior fon^ard Kas Allen ( 12.6

ppg, 8.8 rpg).

The Lady Colonials will be in town Feb.

4 to face UMass.
St. Joseph's (6 1. 115) - The only

blemish on the Hawks' conference record

was a defeat by Rutgers.

St. Joe's played nine games before open-

ing the A 10 season, gomg 5-4. The Hawks
then proceeded to sweep conference games
from St. Bonaventure, Penn State, West

Virginia and Duquesne.

Rutgers put a halt to that streak with a

71-57 win, but St. Joe's responded last

week by coming to Amherst, holdmg off a

comeback bid by UMass, and beating the

Minutewomen, 60-54

Sophomore center Dale Hodges leads the

Hawks, averaging 14.6 ppg and 8.9 ppg.

Junior forward Kim Foley (13.5 ppg, 6.7

rpg) and Debbie Black (10.1 ppg, 5.2 rpg)

are also in double figures.

St. Joe's will play host to UMass on Feb.

27.

Rhode Island 14^. 5 10) - The WRams
are another team that has had a conferertce

winning streak .stopp»*d by Rutgers.

URI lost its first two A 10 games to

George Washington and Temple and then

beat St. Bonaventure, Penn State. Du
quesne and West Virginia.

Last Thursday. Rutgers downed the

WRams. 80 40.

Rhode Island is paced by senior center

Kim West ( 14.0 ppg. 7.3 rpg) and junior for

ward Val Gorman <11.8 ppg, 5.8 rpg).

The WRams have two games left against

UMass, Saturday at URI and Mar 3. the

regular-season finale, at the Curry Hicks

Cage
Penn State (34, 9-6) - The Lady Lions

split their first four Atlantic 10 games
before dropping two in a row.

One of the conference wins was a 75-67

victory over UMass.
Senior guard Suzie McConnell (19.4 ppg)

leads Penn State, and senior forward-

center Bethany Collins avergages 14.1 ppg
and pulls down 8.4 rebounds.

McConnell was the A 10 player-of-the-

week for the first two weeks of the season.

UMass will play at Penn State Feb. 13.

West Virginia (3 5. 8 9) - The Moun-

taineers opened the A- 10 season with two

straight wins but have been just mediocre

since.

Junior forward Judy Eaton (14.2 ppg).

junior guard Jenny Hillen(13.1)and junior

guard Dionne Morris (12.3 ppg. 9 4 rpg)

lead West Virginia.

The Mountaineers will visit Amherst

Feb. 20

$3

UMASS COLLEGE NIGHT SPECIAL

3 Games of Bowling
and Shoe Rental for

Thurs Nights 9:00 PM - 12:00 PM

NORTHAMPTON BOWL
525 Pleasant St

Northampton, MA
584-4830

Live D.J. in the Lounge from 9-12

• Never a Cover

FRATERNITY BOWLING
"We'll Pay You To Bowl"

For More Information call:

584-4830 ask for Tom or Dot

Temple (3-5. 5-9) — Senior center Merida

Grant has led the Owls so far by averag

ing 14.7 points per game and 8.5 rebounds

per game.
Junior forward Pam Balogh averages

13.3 ppg.
Temple's biggest win came over UMass.

an 85 51 decision in the Owls' second con

ference game.
The Minutewomen will entertain the

Owls Feb. 6.

Duquesne (2-6, 6-11) - The Duchesses

won their conference opener over St.

Bonaventure, 68-66, and then proceeded to

lose five straight

Duquesne stopped its losing streak with

a 75-68 victory over UMass. The Duchesses

are led by junior center Kathy Ridilla (17.2

ppg. sophomore guard Katie Collins (13.5

ppg) and junior guard Amy Alger (13.0 ppg
and 6.2 rpg).

The Duchesses come to Amherst Feb. 18.

St. Bonaventure (0-8, 4-11)- The Ben-

nies have lost all their conference games,

including a 70-59 decision to the

Minutewomen.
Freshman guard Roni Hergenroeder

leads the team with 15.1 ppg. Freshman

center Lisa Marquis (8.6 ppg. 6.9 rpgj and

senior forwau-d Michele Rouleau (6.8 ppg,

4.9 rpg) are next.

UMass has one more meeting with St.

Bonaventure to look forward to, Feb. 11 in

Olean, NY.
"I think the top three teams in the con-

ference have established themselves and

I'm not sure anyone will be able to catch

them," UMass coach Ethel Allman said.

"We're not looking at standings. Ob-

viously we don't want to finish at the bot-

tom but our main priority is just to win as

many games as we can."

women's hoop
continued from page 4

The 6-foot-2 center has been averagiiw

7.9 points a game and 4.4 rebounds. She

has combined with 6-2 sophomore Helen

Freeman to give the team some stability

at center.

"Keybum is providing more than we ex-

pected." Allman said. 'Helen has been

out lately for tests and has seen limited

time so the fact that Keybum is coming

now is real important."

Here is what the Minutewomen did over

intersession:

Tulane 64, UMass 61

Carmen Jones scored 18 points to lead

Tulane past the Minutewomen in the first

round of the Maine Invitational.

Sophomore forward Janine Michealsen

led the Minutewomen with 17 points and

17 rebounds. Christel Zullo added 13

points and Tara Lewis contributed 12

points.

UMass 87. WUliam and Mary 65

The Minutewomen rebounded to beat

WjUiam and Mary in the consolation

game.
Sue Serafini had 21 points, including

five three-pointers, for the Minutewomen.

who rolled to a 44 26 lead at halftime

Freshman center Keybum McKusker

had 12 points for UMass while

Michealsen added 13 points and II

rebounds.
Temple 85. UMass 51

Temple started the New Year off right

by jumping out to a 36-21 lead and defeat

the Minutewomen in the Atlantic 10

opener for both teams.

The Owls had five players in double

figures and defensively. Temple held

Lewis to just four points.

Serafini led the Minutewomen with 12

points while Zullo added 1 1 and Jeanine

Michealsen had 10.

UMass shot just 18-80 from the Hoor.

George Washington 76, UMass 56

UMass suffered its second Atlantic 10

loss at the hand of the Lady Colonials.

Sophomore center Helen Freeman led

the Minutewomen with 18 poinU while

Keybum McKusker added 16.

Penn State 75. UMass 67

Penn State defeated UMass, dropping

the Minutewomen to 2-7 overall and 0-3

in the conference. Lewis had 18 points in

a losing effort.

UMass 70, St. Bonaventure 59

Lewis had 15 points and 10 rebounds to

propel the Minutewomen past St.

Bonaventure for their first conference

win.
UMass 72, West Virginia 70

The Minutewomen went on a 28-7 run

over 8:32 of the second half for a come-

from-behind win over West Virginia.

The Lady Mountaineers led 37-32 at

halftime and increased that margin to

48-38 with 14:07 left in the game.

UMass raced back, however, and

Michealsen gave UMass a 55-54 lead with

8:45 remaining. Serafim's three-pointer

increased UMass" advantage to 66-55

with 4:48 to go. and West Viriginia came

back, but it was too late.

McKusker had eight points during the

stretch for UMass and finished with 12.

Co-captain Beth Wilbor led the

Minutewomen with 14 points while

Michealsen and Serafini added 10 each.

Duquesne 75. UMass 68

Kathy Ridilla poured in 22 points to

lead Duquesne past UMass. Tara Lewis

led the Minutewomen with 18 points and

12 rebounds while Beth Wilbor added 12

points and Jeanine Michealsen con-

tributed 10 points and 14 rebounds.

St. Bonaventure led 36-32 at halftime

and expanded that lead to as much as 17

in the second half.

St. Joseph's 60. UMass 54

Rutgers 90. UMass 57

UMass 73. Central Connecticut 60

SAVE up to $1600.'»>
ON A 1988 BERETTA AT PAIGE'S
*Thru 2/29/88, up to $1,000 option package discount plus $600 factory rebate

^tactlS_I?nWl^^

Dr. Virginia D. Harper D.C

"Dedicated to treating the cause not the symptom"

6 Univrr^itv Drive at Newmarket Center

Amhent, Ma.ssachu$etts 01002

549-0335 • By Appoinment Only

AMHERST'S CHEVY DEALER
• SERVICE • AUTO BODY SHOP

• SALES • STATE INSPECTIONS • PARTS

PAIGESChevrolet
Dickinson St.. Amherst 253-3444 Between Rte. 9 and Main St.

GM QUALITY
SERVICE PARTSH

OINIBAl MOrOftS COLORATION

HOT
TUBS

Hot

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
17S University Dr.

Next to Stadium Liquors in Price Chopper Mall

Open Monday 4 till 1. Tuesday - Saturday 11am • 1am
Reservations suggested • Gift certificates available

Call 253- ^^^

GET A SUNTAN
Thinking about a Break?

WEI! TAN YOUR HIDE!
• Great membership Prices

• State-of-the-art tanning facilities

• new bulbs, fans, sound system

"This Spring, SIfip

The Sunburn"
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men's hoop
ajntmued from page 3 \^^^ (otherwise known as three

point ranged s^even times in the first half alone. Five of Sut

tons triples came in the first 10 minutes of the game.

UMass went into the half with a 36 23 and cruised the

rest of the way, squelching the basically feeble runs the

Nittanv Lions managed to create. UMass won the game

but Sutton connected on only one trey m the second half,

tying the school record of eight three pointers he holds

with UM's other mad bomber. Rafer Giles.

Sutton ripped the cords with 28 points, one point short

of his career high, while Bailey scored 15 points and Hicks

UUied 10 points. The UMass defense did not allow a Penn

State plaver to score in double figurt-s

January 11 - St. Joseph's 62 UMass 55. The Curry

Hicks Cage: The damage was done early m the second

half, as the Hawks, who looked to All Conference center

Rodnev Blake all night long, commenced an 112 tear to

take a 41 33 lead with 15:29 remaining That run looked

to be crippling, but UMass gradually trimmed the lead

and drew even at 55 55 when Sutton converted a steal int..

an acrobatic lavup with 2: 14 left in the game

That would be the last peep heard from LMass the rest

of the wav. as SJU tallied the final seven points of the

game, five of those by way of free throws^

Sutton and Brown led the scoring parade for UMass.

each scoring 14 points, while Bailey chipped in 13 for the

6-5 Minutemen.
January U - UMass 64 Duquesne 62 (OT). The Pitt-

sburgh Civic Arena: The Minutemen had not won a road

game aOer a home loss since 1984 when UMass defeated

Rhode Island in the Atlantic 10 tournament after being

beaten at homebv. ironically. Duquesne. So. there really

wasn't much reason to expect UMass to win this one

either.
. ,

Duquesne was actually poised to win this one in regula

tion leading 54-51 with under 0:30 left. But. following

a UMass time out. UMass got the ball to Sutton, who cann

ed a triple with Dobbs m his shorts to send the game into

overtime, 54-54

UMass never trailed m the extra .session, but needed

another jumper, this time for a deuce, from Sutton with

02 seconds showing on the clock for the winning margin

The Minutemen escaptnl Pittsburgh with a rare road vie

torv and a 7 5 record ,. ^l «; *

January 16 - West Virginia 73 UMass 51. The West

Virginia Coliseum: Weren't we just takling about rare

road victories?

To keep It short and sweet, the Minutemen were simp

ly pounded You dont want to know the details, with the

exception that Chase scored 17 for UMass while Sutton

added 10. UMass fell to 7 6 with the loss
.

. „ „
January 21 - Temple 71 UMass 53, McGonigle Hall:

Thf Minutemen were battered for the second .straight road

game, falling to an even 7 7 record. Giles scoi tKl a team

high 16 points, while Chase added 11. Sutton and Brown

each scored nine points

January 23 - UMas.s 79 Rutgers 64. The Curry Hicks

Cage: The comforts of home paid dividends for UMass,

as the Minutemen got back on their horses and routed

the Scarlet Knights.

UMass took an eight point lead into halftime. only to

see Rutgers rally and tie the game at 42-42 But the

Minutemen never relinquished the lead and took com

mand with good defense and a fulUourt press that

gtvmied the Rutgers attack

Brown led a parade of UMass scorers with 17 points,

while Giles added 16 and Chase scored 15. Sutton and

Bailey each added 12 points for UMass. now 8 7.

Januar> 25 - Rhode Island 101 UMass 78, The Curry

Hicks Cage: If you're thinking what you think you're

thinking, you're right. The new and improved Ranw

roared into the Cage and simply put it to the Minutemen

in a big way
The game was close only for the first 10 minutes. After

that, the onlv positives of note were the long range bombs

being toased in by Sutton and Giles A win had the poten

tial to turn this program around. Instead, the MinuU-men

were forced to wait another day for a game of such

significance.

Sutton led all scorers with 30 points, while Giles chip^

ped in 14. Brown and Chase each added 10 points, as

UMass fell to an even 8 8 on the season. 3 6 in the Atlan

tic 10 _^_^ —

SporU Infonaauon Pha%a

Junior forward David Brown has emerged as

one of A-lO's most dependable, and durable,

performers. ^

I

SPRING BREAK IN

SAN JUAN!
Spend 8 days and 7 nights on the beaches of San Juan

Departure Date: March 19, 1988

Group Space
El Canaro by the Sea, Condale Ave:

^525 p/p based on quad occupancy

Included Features: Round trip airfare from Bradlee,

7 nights 8 days hotel accomodations, all taxes

For more information contact:

CARROLL TRAVEL
15 Cowles Lane, Amherst • 413-256-8931

PARTY
with Campus Marketing

YOUR BEST DEAL TO DAYTONA

YOU DRIVE (to TMC PARTY)

WE DRIVE (THE PARTY STARTS HERE)

Students get

W% PISCOUNT
FEATURING:
• Tennis • Nautilus • Biocycle

• Free Weights • Universal

• Pool • Jacuzzi

• Exercise bikes

• Monthly
rotes

AND
MORE!

INCLUDES:

Hampshire
Fitness
Club

Gatehouse Rd., Amherst 256-6446

• ''Ou'Xj »rip rryjtor cooch tronilXirtatiori fo DeOut'^iJI

nrjtrjir^ tJcrf rrodwri htgfiwoy cooC^e*

««c>«>ngoc«or*oolhot«H locatod rigM on th« Oovtooo
Beoc^stfip voufhotoihcnoboou'itvjipooi mriomck o*
'.oncjifiorioo roonn coky f\f or<3 a nic« kx^q iff•»c^ o*

ft«<x:h

• A full Kh«duW ai WCf poo deck oortiet •w«*v ooy

• A full 'tt Ol ptmonanQma ducounf j 'o »ov« you money "
rxMonoBeoch
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goodtirrw
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v»o ti»r«r>Q DOrfy c'uiiet etc

UConn among the winners

1st Whammy Awards given to worthy recipients
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

Imagine watching your favorite television show, and

then watching a commercial boasting the top awards

ceremony in the country. "Greater than the Grammys,

better than the Oscars and more prestigious than the Em
mys," the commercial says.

"Boy, these awards must be big," you say to yourself

Well, not quite. Actually, anybody can win the Wham
mys. The only criteria is a tendency for the unusual or

a taste for the out of the ordinary. You don't even have

to be Democratic

So sit back, relax and enjoy the show. You might be sur-

prised by some of the Whammy Award winners. One of

them might even be you:

The Can't Buy A Break Award: UMass football head

coach Jim Reid. In short, the balls that bounced his way

in 1986. simply bounced the other way in 1987. That's

not all coaching, folks. A lot of that is shear luck, and

whether it happens to be bad luck or good luck, it's all

part of the game. The guy is a class act, something his

critics rarely take the time to discover.

The More Reliable Than The Mailman Award: Head

coach Kalekeni Banda and the UMas.s womens soccer

team Through rain, sleet, snow or Siberian-like winters,

Banda's Booters will be in the Final Four. Bet on it.

The Where's The Jukehox Award: The UMass

Minutes Kick Line At halftime of the UMass men's

basketball team's game against Temple, the Minutes took

their positions on the floor, unaware of the fact that the

Curry Hicks Cage sound system had gone schizo for the

entire first half. With 4,000 people looking on. the Minutes

maintained their gleaming smiles and patiently waited

until the UMass Pep Band escorted them off with their

own impromptu number. That, my friends, takes a lot of

heart.

The Don't Write Us Off Yet Award: The UMass field

hockey team. After a rough start, head coach Pam Hix-

on's bunch surprised everyone, including themselves, by

rolling through the NCAA regionals and heading to

Chapel Hill, NC, for the Final Four. UM lost to North

Carolina, but made a bunch of loud-mouthed, stick

weilding Hawkeyes from the University of Iowa eat their

words, shoes, com or whatever they eat by prevailing. 3-1,

in the consolation game.

The What Happened To My Team Award: Penn

State women's basketball head coach Rene (pronounced

Ree knee) Portland. At halftime of the PSU UMass game

at the Cage, Portland, with her team up by 23 points,

whispered something along the lines of 'welcome to the

fast lane, coach", to UM head coach Ethel AUman
Portland then witnessed UMass slice a 27-point Penn

State lead to three with four minutes to go.

PSU won. but lost to Rhode Island in their next game.

Portland was quoted as saying that URI. who won only

one game last season, didn't belong in the same league.

Nice going, coach.

The More Consistent Than Pudding Award: The

UMass Marching Band. If there were a conference cham

pionship for marching bands, the trophy case would be

overflowing for these guys If the football team didn't win,

at least you were guaranteed a pretty good show at

halftime.

The You Must Have Been An Ugly Baby Award:

Temple University center Ramon Rivas. Dubbed "The

Sloth" by admiring UMass fans, Rivas has become a sort

of folk hero around the Atlantic 10. I'm just waiting to

see someone show up at a Temple game in a full dress

Hostess Twinkie outfit and watch Rivas try to eat the poor

guy during team introductions

The There's Something Wrong With This Picture

Award: The UMass varsity hockey team. Get the hint?

The I'd Rather Have Yellow Fever Than Go There

Award: The only unanimous award winner, UConn. Let's

face it Any school that has a cematary as a scenic

backdrop at its football stadium has got serious problems.

As an arch-rival, the Huskies fit the bill perfectly. We
don't like them, they don't like us. That's the way it

should be, as long as we win all of the time

The Where Did They Get These Fans Award:

Rutgers University women's basketball team The Lady

Knight's brought a sizeable and rather obnoxious follow-

ing to the Curr>- Hicks Cage in their 90 57 win over the

Minutewomen, most ofthem probably imported from near

by Rahway Prison. In addition to being basically mindless

about the game of basketball, the Rutgers Rooters con-

tinually ha.ssled the referees with Rutgers holding a

30-point lead, at one point. Sure, everyone likes to win.

but come on.

PARSONS
SCHOOL OF DESIGN
Special Summer Programs

FRANCE
WEST AFRICA

ITALY

GREAT BRITAIN

JAPAN

ISRAEL

NEW YORK
International prt>grams are offered for studenu.. teachers and ^^orkJng profes-

sionals Courses include: archaeology, architectural history, art history, cer-

amics dccorati vearts. draw ing. fashion . fiber, metal and surfacedesign, graphic

design, painting and photography. Undergraduate and graduate cn^ts are

available to qualified students. Programs for high school students and June

graduates are available in Pans. Israel and New York. For more information,

please mail thccoupon bcKm or call the Parsons Office ofSpecial Programs:

(212) 741-8975.

CUSTOM,
CAR

SOUN0
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE

SOUND SYSTEMS

SA\VD DIGITAL SniEO
/^SPEAKERS f^T 3251

AM FM CASSETTE STEfEO
DIGITAL CLOCK • 10 PRESETS

^us TOua CMOaci
or wowm

«149.rariua

SA\VD DIGITAL
FT 635

M99

• »uTO<«C*t"S€

• tASS t mcacc

,CAR PHONES
^899i«lKTlua
LEASE OB Purchase

'^. MASS .AOOES'' SElEC'iON
= EE' 4 COO" OtSCOCNf S AVAIL

. lUMTIMT • Ml • htmhi • Niim

REMOVABLE Aim THER STEREO

»uTO<»fvE»S€

MO«f
• •: »<»€S€TS • MSS t
-OEB.E •ClOC« »M0

<249

UDDER lAMR
DETECmS ^-^ y-
>^« SPtOALtT COMCCAuMj
tUOAO OCTCCTOMS *nOM
.lev^ NrOOWCAHO^TKOCX TO»t«ANOS

mivcaAiMTui 199..

STOP AUTO THEFT

unco
JVSnLi

ijTOai

"^V^"^ Fiu$aiia«ni$tti«n$T$TaBiBTiuoFMiiU49

WEST SPRINGFIELD
573 niw«rd»l« Rd
Neit To Subaru

734 4995

SALES
* INSTALLATION
• FULL SERVICE

NORTHAMPTON

S86 s?5a
Mon rri 9 to t •

Parsons Sch(H>l of Design

Office of Special Programs

66 Fifth Avenue

NcNv York.NY KK)ll

Please send me a brochure on Parsons Special

Summer Programs.

Name

Address

State Zip
2S

It this sounds all too familiar, then vou'd better make this

ruinitx>r faniiliar too 1 800 KAP-TEST. Let Kaplan prepare

voutoi the LSAT GMAT GRE. NCLEX. BAR or CPA exams.

Call' Deep down, you know you can test better. So do we.

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL (ENTER LTD

GMAST CLASSES BEGIN FEBRUARY 1

GRE CLASSES BEGIN FEBRUARY 16

MCAT CLASSES BEGIN FEBRUARY 29

358 North Pleasant St., Amherst
549-5780

Scholarships Available For Financial Aid Students
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SKI CLEARANCE

20-50% OFF
MOST INVENTORY

SKI TUNE UP: $17,00

32 Main St., Northampton • 584-3620

Hours: M-W 9-5:30 • Th/Fr 9-8:30 • Sat 9-5:00

You are the eyes and ears

I of the Collegian

••••••••i^ar i jy g^ ^i f i M^ e*^m

im^Ax
TONIGHT

IN THE FLESH
Jusf Q^ Tour With Crowded House & The Fixx

SPECIAL GUEST • TOM COTE BAND
No Cover For 21 and Over

ALL SHOWS START AT 9:00 PM

FRIDAY

CLIFF MYERS HAPPY HOUR
4-8 PM • Need We Say More

NEW MAN
Epic Recording Artist

With Special Guest - The Souls

SATURDAY
Great Top 40 with

THE REGULARS
SUNDAY
DR. HOOK

Featuring their hits

Cover of the Rolling Stor)es. Dancing in the Moonlight

Only Sixteen. Sylvia s Mother

Route 9 Hadley • 586-4463
1»-20 Vmt 0M» Wilfmi WIMi PmMv* » •. no »•

FINANCING
AVAIL *BlE

C ASM 00
Pt«SO»»Al
CHfCK

NAME BRAND
DISPOSABLE

DIAPERS
Ruble promisee not to

advertise the brand

You recognize the name

Value S995

$688
Box
of

66
NEW
BORN

ULTRA PREMIUM BEDDING
SYMBOL PILLOW TOP WITH 18 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY

TWIN SIZE FULL SIZE QUEEN SIZE

SIPcE «59995
«c , $79995

PRICE
S44995

51988?«248'l«298«'?
SMOOTHTOP BEDDING SETS

$99f#H18iW

NIAL PRINT UVINGROOM
aX ^.^^-^ 3 PIECE SET
mJSffJf^ SOFA. LOVESEAT. CHAIR

In Beautiful Cotton Fabrics

Value

«549
NOW

140 CHANNEL AUDIOVOX

CB RADIO
MODEL
MCB16 ^
VALUE O
$6995 w

WOOD FOLDING

RUES
RussiHIcs!

^ ^ A^ i"^"^ S ONE EXAMPLEl

N.- ^r: 6 FT X 9 FT RUGS

OVER 100,000 YARDS
IN STOCK NOW

' VALUES N
TO o

569^5 w$2888

fi^^'^0 BEDSPREADS
YOUR CHOICE N

FULL •QUEEN .9,

OR KING

MANY PATTERNS TO CHOOSE
nm

4

SALES ENDS FEBRUARY 2
MASS STORES OPEN 7 DAYS

HAMPSHIRE MALL, HADLEY
SUNDAY 12-5 • MON-SAT 10-9

CANAL STREET, TURNERS FALLS
SATURDAY 10-9 • SUNDAY 12-6 • MON-FRI 10-9

CONNECTICUT STORES OPEN 7 DAYS
SAT 10-9 • SUN 10-6 • MON-FRI 10-9

ROUTE 5 - EAST WINDSOR
1131 CAMPBELL AVE., WEST HAVEN

ROUTE 184, GROTON (OPP. GROTON MOTOR INN)
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CoOeCUa ptmUt by MichMl Cooler

The UMass swimming teams goes through its paces during interaession workouts. Both the men's

and women's teams are enjoying good seasons.

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
=— ^

FROM AUDIO TO VIDEO AND BEYOND...

Promo Cassettes

Regular *3 99 Each

Wide Selection

CHECK OUT OUR NEW LINE OF
CD's AND CASSETTES.

BEST KEPT SECERET IN TOWN

HAMPSHIRE MALL. 586-1013

Northeast Area Gov't. presents

SmKEOUT
Thursday

January 28

CCA.

5,7<9 & 11 p.m.

S2ALL

SHOWS

RICHARD DREYFUSS EMKIO E$IEVEZ

Redskins
continued from page 8

should have been that opened the doors for Denver in

the second half. New England blew a 17 3 halftime lead

and lost, again.

So, what does all of this mean? It means that on

January 31, this Sunday, the Redskins should adopt

about 1,000,000 interim fans in the region's bars, clubs,

living rooms or what have you. I mean, all of you Pats

fans would love to see Dexter Mauley sack John Elway

20 times, right? And you guys must really hate those

Three Amigos.

Now, it's my turn to chant "Hail To The Redskins"

until Super Sunday, and I expect that a lot of vindictive

Patriots fans will be singing with me. Better yet, I'll be

stretching the vocal chords for months after that, because

the Reskins will prevail over the favored Denver Bron-

cos, I'm here to tell you.

I can here the boos and the "Is that guy crazy?" com-

ments already. After all, I'm the blockhead that picked

Missouri to go to the NCAA hoop championship last

Spring. But, believe me, there is a method to this

madness. And it's not all directly caused by the fact that

I'm a Rabid Redskin Rooter. I've been to games at RFK
Stadium, including Washington's win over Dallas in the

1983 NFC championship game, and let me tell you: Skins

fans are nuts and there are more of us than you think.

First, the last time Washington won the Super Bowl,

a 27 17 victory over the Miami Dolphins in 1983. the

regular season was disrupted by a NFL player's strike.

Deja vu.

Second, when the Skins stomped the Dolphins, in the

original version of "Squish The Fish", Miami was a 3

1/2 point favorite to win the game.

Have you checked the lines yet? Las Vegas says Denver

by 3 1/2. Enough said.

And here's anc^her ChapStat. In this decade, the team

that has traveled the furthest to the Super Bowl site has

won five of the last seven Super Bowls, including when

Washington won in Pasadena (yes. Miami is closer).

I'm not predicting a blowout, mainly because this

Super Bowl shapes up to be a better game than the last

three Super Bowls. John Elway is the best quarterback

in the league, no question. But what kind of supporting

cast does he have? Three average receivers that look

superhuman only because Elway can get them the ball

anywhere in the Sudium. a suspect running game, an

undependable secondary and linebackers that are not the

fastest guys around. That's all. If Denver wins this game.

It'll be because the Redskms will get taken in by all of

the hype, and that's not going to happen. Head coach

Joe Gibbs already knows what distractions can do. He's I

even set a midnight curfew for the team. Now that's 1

business. continued on page 17 \

CHARLIE'S
NOW OPEN
Newly Remodeled Tavern

CHECK IT OUT!

1 Pray St

549-5403

trnDOVE
WL ^V Secretarial Services

• FAST ACCURATE WORD PROCESSING
• RESUMES
• LETTERS
• THESIS
• DISSERTATIONS
• TERM PAPERS

• TEMPORARY OFFICE PERSONNEL
• COMPLETE LINE OF SECRETARIAL
SERVICES

• BOOKKEEPING
• MAILINGS
• COPIES

^

v.,
/ri''i»L''l-»-i-^ i'»'l/\

79 So. Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA 01002 y
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I'oUrgiaB photo by Mirkwi Co«^r

The UMass women's gymnastics team turned Navy upside down for its

first win oi the season.

Athletes, Hixon receive honors
Seniors women's soccer players Kristen

Bowsher and Debbie Belkin were named
first team All Americans, it was
announced.
Also, senior captain Monica Seta and

junior Michelle Powers were named as se-

cond team AH Americans.

UMass field hockey coach Pam Hixon has

been named to the NCAA Field Hockey

Committee. Hixon's Minutewomen were

14 6-3 this season, and reached the Final

Four before losing in the semifinal round.

In ten years as head coach, Hixon has a

record of 159-44 15.

Andy Bing, a senior forward on the

UMass men's soccer team, has been nam-

ed a first team All New England selection

for the third straight year.

Bing led this year's 7 112 Minutemen

with seven goals and five assists.

SPRING

BREAK
rom

4
4
1

1

1

nts BAHAMAS $329

nts CRUIZE $565

wk ARUBA $669

wk ST KITTS $589

wk CLUB MAEVA $799
All Inclusive Meals & Dnnks

Iwk JAMAICA v.iias $559

1 wk FT. LAUDERDALE $527

EUROPE ON SALE
Valid till Feb 29th - Seafs Umited

LONDON S399 • GLASGOW $519

SHANNON $449 • FRANKFURT $489

COPENHAGEN $569 • STOCKHOLM $619
Weekends & Summer SngMly Higher CALL FOR DETAILS

Our Name Says It AH

YOUR PARTNERS IN TRAVEL
Maplewood Shops - Old South St

Northampton 586-8953

Convenient Hours

Mon/Tues/Wed/Fri 8 30-5 00

Thur 8 30-7:00 Sat 9 00-12 00

or by appointment

CAMPUS PIZZA

&
HADLEY PUB

Present

SUPER BOWL
BASH

Giant lO Foot Screen

Full Bar, Pizza,

Subs & Munchies

DOOR PRIZES

AND GIVEAWAYS

BASH STARTS
AT 4:00 PM

• ACT NOW-ACT NOW

z UUOfBOAU KACM HOTil

WANTED
STUDENT REPS
To Promote Spring

t^ Break Party Package to

< Lauderdale Beach

^ EARN $$

g CASH a. FREE TRIPSt!
»- Call 1-600-ENJOY US z
9 o< Aak F<y R«(^na 30AM S 00 PM ^
NOW'ACT NOW«ACT NOW*

>o
-I

z
O

>n
—4

Z
o

>O

DYNAMITE RECORDS
MEW & USED

WE BUY USED LPs, TAPES& CD's

MAXELL XLII 90

*18^^/CASEOF10

MOST COMPACT DISCS
$1450

584-1580 ^SSSSS^^
ISO MAIN ST.. NORTtlAMFTOri GPEIH 7 DAYS

Gear up for your favorite ski slope with new rental equip-
ment from the SkiHaus. Our Hadley and Westfield stores arz
stocked with Rossisnol skis and Salomon boots in both adult
and junior packages—for the day, the week, the weekend or
the rest of the season! Our prices are the lowest anywhere
and you can apply your rental fees toward the purchase of
your equipment. So don't waste time. Make tracks for the
SkiHaus and set a jump on your skiing fun.

16Vt«h«r«o«) WV«633«Wntll«MMrf«f>kttn Street M VX>4 • N*«iy Mt 9 (in front of r.
Open 7t>»iri»Mon«»»r »fKI»ir1(>^9,S«ur«Jfl»10^4 ,Vjnd«ylB 5»Wte«cceptphon«oit««n

HampthMMflH) S««-7M0
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Redskins

continued from page IS

Sure, Doug Wjlliams isn't John Elway.

He only completed nine passes in

Washington's 17-10 win over Minnesota.

Two of those went for touchdowns and
most of those incompletions were dropped

balls Williams has, if not the strongest,

one of the strongest arms in the league.

Even better. Williams doesn't even have

to throw the ball, because Washington's

got a running game.
If you have any questions. I'll be sitting

in my usual location at Barsi's watching

the Manley, Mann, Butz and Co. making
life hell for Elway and whistling "Hail To
The Redskins" Heck, I might even see a

few Patriots jerseys walking around

Banda is women's soccer
national Coach-of-theYear

75<^ OFF
ANY CALZONE
Pepperoni • Sausage
Cheese • Vegie

• Steak N' Cheese
One coupon per order • Ends 2/28/88

TRY OUR DELICIOUS
FRIED DOUGH OR
BAKED POTATO
THINK DOUGH!

DOWNTOWN AMHERST - BEHIND CVS
OPEN TIL 1:30 AM THURSDAY AND FRIDAY • 256-1616

By MATT GERKE
Colleeian Staff

In his eight years as head women's soc-

cer coach at the University of

Massachusetts. Kalekeni Banda has usual

ly had talent and always had success

What was lacking at times, however, was

recognition. That may be changing,

though On Jan. 15 in Arlington, VA, Ban
da was honored by women's soccer coaches

across the country as National

Coach-of-the Year
The award follows his being named New

England Coach-(rf the Year by both the Na
tional Soccer Coaches Association and the

New England Women's Intercollegiate Soc-

cer Association in the past month.

But despite leading his team to a second

place finish in the nation, Banda said the

award was a suprise.

T had no clue I was going to get it," Ban

da said There are a lot of people out there

and a lot of other pe<^le who probably could

have gotten it."

Among the other coaches considered were

Len Tsantins of the University of Connec-

ticut and Jean Paul Verhees. who led his

University of California-Berkeley team to

an undefeated regular season

But the coaches felt Banda. who won the

award in 1985 as well, did the most with

his team.

The Minutewomen posted a 20 2-0 record

while reaching the national championship

for the first time Their only two losses

were 1-0 defeats by the University of North

Carolina, the top ranked team and even-

tual national champion
'If there is any consolation (for not win-

ning the national championship], this

award is it," Banda said "And this was a

special season. Winning 20 games was a

milestone There are only a few teams that

can achieve that and we've been one of the

very consistent ones."

UMass has reached the Final Four for

five consecutive years. And in his eight

seasons as head coach, Banda has a

122 25-10 record.

"We have definitely gained respect,"

Banda said "Other teams are realizing

that UMass is here to stay.

"This award says a lot for our program,"

he continued. "Every player had something

to do with it. We've been consistent and

that's what people remember
"

Next year may be a different story for

UMass The team will lose the services of

SIX seniors, all of whom had tremendous

contributions. But Banda. who put a lot on

the line with his now-or-never approach

last season, is already looking ahead.

"I'd be foolish to say we're going to this

again," Banda said. "We are capable of do-

ing it. but it's going to be tougher than it

was this time.

And, realizing that, all the teams that

have avoided the Minutewomen in the past

when scheduling opponents, are looking to

play them in 1988.

"They'll be in for a surprise," Banda said.

"We can be as good; it's just going to take

more work and planning Our first goal will

be to win the New England championship

and we'll have to bring in players that are

not afraid to make the commitment. But

the inquirN- has been unbelievable"

"I wont say its going to be a rebuilding

year because we can't afford to do that,"

Banda said. "I'm ambitious and we're gon-

na do well. That's the kind of program we
have. We just have to

reload the gun and start firing
"

With the trigger m Banda's hand, it may
not be long before the Minutewomen hit

the mark again in the future.

IF YOU THINK YOUR A

PARTY ANIMAL

... AT 2 PM ON SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 13th AT HAMPSHIRE MALL WE'LL GIVE

YOU YOUR CHANCE TO PROVE IT!

IF YOUR TEAM CAN SQUEEZE THE MOST PEOPLE INTO OUR

"LOVE BOAT LIFE PRESERVER" YOU'LL WIN A DELUXE CLAMBAKE

PARTY FOR 20 AT THE NORTHAMPTON HILTON.

JUST FILL OUT THE ATTACHED REGISTRATION FORM AND DROP IT OFF

AT THE INFORMATION BOOTH OR MAIL OFFICE BEFORE FEBRUARY 12th

AND START PRACTICING TO:

WIN A FREE PARTY!!!

Registration Form

TEAM NAME _
TEAM CAPTAIN

ADDRESS
PHONE

CITY

ZIP _

All participants must be 18yrs old all judges decisions are final. Party dates have some restrictions.

Co-sponsored by the NORTHAMPTON HILTON & THE HAMPSHIRE MALL

OOWNSlMfiHlOlWltS

T H n H -5—rr
TMEMALARIAKS
wi Tig taey MWig 28

3
THEAT HER RIGHT 90

S A T IJ n D A V

THE SCREAMING COYOTESM

rUKZUL
BLUE MONDAY

iIHISWflK

WHITE
RUSSIANS
$2ii

25

COMING SOON
FEB 12: PLAN NINE

FEB 14: ED VADAS
Valentine's Day Massacre

99% FAT FREE
Only $99 Per Semester
When Two of You Join
Valid Student ID required • Expires 2/6/88

WE OFFER THE LOWEST PRICES FOR
THE HIGHEST QUALITY WOMEN'S CLUB

reg.

$125

FEATURING:
7 Days A Week
•37 CONTINUOUS
CLASSES

•AREAS LARGEST
EXERCISE FLOOR

•MULTIPLE STATION
WEIGHT EQUIPMENT

•AEROBICS
TREADMILLS

•AEROBICS
LIFECYCLES

•COMPUTERIZED
ROWING MACHINES

Our NEW 21b

Density Flooring

is now installed!

Come try it out

at our present

LOW pricesl

•CHILOCARE
AVAILABLE

•SAUNA

•WHIRLPOOL

•PRIVATE SHOWERS

FULL SERVICE TAN-

NING STATION

you've tried the rest, now join THE BEST!

BIG Y PIAZA. NORTH KING STw 586-7503

NORTHAMPTON
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Gorillas open with Loyola (MD) in

challenging 1988 lacrosse schedule
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts men's lacrosse team's

1988 Spring schedule was announced over the interses

sion, with a total of 12 games slated for the season.

The schedule might be considered to be one of the

toughest UMass has come up against, as the Gorillas will

face six Top 15 teams during the season

Ironically, the first three games of the season all have

an odd twist to them. The Gorillas will open the season

against Loyola (MD> University on March. 26. at

Baltimore If you don't know the story, two years ago. the

Gorillas were tabbed to participate in the National Col

legiate Athletic Association (NCAA) tournament at

Loyola's expense Loyola was ranked ahead of UMass in

the national rankings, but were snubbed in favor of

UMass. which was believed to have played a tougher

schedule.

UMasB ended up venturing down to Baltimore anyway,

as the Gorillas fell to lax juggernaut Johns Hopkins

University in the second round of the tourney

The Gorillas will then travel to Ithica. NY, to face Cor

nell University, who was ranked m the top three for most

of the season last year. The Big Red and UMass didn't

get a crack at each other last season, as Mother Nature

wreaked havoc on the Spring sports teams and wiped out

the game because of rain. The two schools were unable

to reschedule the game after that.

Last year's game against Brown University was also

scratched, this time due to the death of one of Brown's

players. Again, an alternate date could not be reached for

a game that has annually decided the New England

championship.

The crowd drawing games will be against UNH and Ar

my. The New Hampshire game has also served as a pret

ty accurate gauge as to what team will best represent New
England in the NCAA playoffs. UMass usually comes out

on top.

But Army's a different story. Two years ago, a record

crowd of about 8.000 Ut was said that more than 10.000

actually viewed the game from different vantage points)

watched one of the best lacrosse games ever seen at

Boyden Field, as the Cadets escaped with an 8-7 overtime

victory.

1988 men 8 lacrosse schedule

Date opponent Site lime

March 26 Loyola Baltimore, MD 1:00

March 30 Cornell Ithaca. NY 3:30

April 6 Brown Providence. RI 3:00

April 9 New Hampshire Amherst, MA 1:00

April 13 St. John's Amlwrst, MA 3:00

April 16 Yale Amherst, MA l.«)

April 19 Dartmouth Hanover, NH 8:00

April 23 Army Amherst. MA IKX)

April 27 Harvard Amherst, MA 3:00

April 30 Rutgen N«w Brunswick, NJ 7:30

May 2 Boston College Beaten, MA 7«)

M«y7 Syracuae Carrier Doma 2:00

COLLEGrAN 19

All home gamas will be playad at Wamm McGuirk Alumni

StMlium.

COMso PLnrreRs

I^CO ]/iu/\-

MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

B Y.OB

THE LANDING ZONE
GENUINE WWII

HEAVY COTTON BAG
$10.00

1 34 North St

Pittsfield, MA 01201
Tel. 413-442-3910

25 King St

Northampton, MA
Tel. 413-584-1373

^ar after^
year, s^nester
. after semester,

thi' (tilled plan fnim Fidelity Tnitm Liie
has brrn the inu>t atrrpt^d. mo&t popular life insurance

program un rampu»e«» all over .\merira.Find out why.

Call the Fid«rlil> I'nion l.iTe

Field A^MK-iate in >our area:

Unioii

20 Gatehouse Rd.,

Amherst. MA
Tel: 256-8351

RUSSELL'S
LiaUORS

18 Main St Downtown Amherst 253 5441

WELCOME BACK CELEBRATION FEATURING

BUDWEISER
MILLER, COORS ei/\ QQ
& THEIR LIGHTS ^ I V-'''' ...

Also: Busch Cans $8.95 +
Wurzburger Royal $11.99 +
Heineken Light or Dark .... $15.99 +

KEG BEER - NEW Low Cash & Carry Pricing

CHECK OUT THE RUSSELL'S NEW LOWER
PRICED ORANGE TAG SPECIALS

THROUGHOUT THE STORE ...

Examples:
Arrow Peppermint Schnapps $4.99 750ml
Kahlua Coffee Liquor $10.49 750ml
Bacardi Silver Rum $6.99 Liter

SMIRNOFF VODKA 80° $6.49 750ml
Vodka or Gin 80° as always . $8.99 1.75L

FOLONARI Valpolicella or Soave $3.99 1 .5L

GLEN ELLEN White Zinfandel 3 bots $10.00

FEATURE OF THE MONTH: PEACH SCHNAPPS 750ml

PRICED TOO LOW TO ADVERTISE!!

^u^an garden

MANOARIN/SZECHUEN CUISINE

*Tk« BEST CkiMM Fao^**

OOOO9OOOOOOOOOOOO0aMWMl

We Deliver

Any Order

$15 of More

To Amherst

for Only $2

GRAND OPENING
New Dining Room
Cocktail Service

LUNCHEON
SPECIALS
from $2.25
served 11 am - 3 pm

lEW BUFFET ft SUMDAY BRUHCH
BttfTct Scrrcd 5 • 8 PM Mon.-Than.
Branch S«nr«d Sen. 1 1:30-3:00 PM
• ALL YOU CAH EAT •

Children Under 10 $3 50

$6.95

Aldrich Aato Sapply f
383 Main St ^^|^ I

Amherst, MA
253-7677 • 253-5840

MC, VISA, AMEX

(II Hoc and Sour Soup—- (^ Stmihuan SixcM ChicMn
) Ch«»»n Fmgtrt (8) S«*M( and Soof Cfuckan

(3) Cfxckeo Wmgi (9) Romi Port frmS Ric»
14) Ffi«d Womont (10) Vagaiatii* Fr«d Noodtes
(5) Pv, fmn HtvKMi (11) ChHiM* B80 Port
(6) 8m( w9tt Snow Pms (1?) Broccoli' m Ofstf Sauce

LUNCHEON SPECIALS & TAKE OUT SERVICE • FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 BELCHERTOWN RD. AT RTE. 9, AMHERST, MA 256-0251, 256-0252

Sun-Thurs 11:30-10 pm; Fri & Sat 11:30-11 pm
^^ooouooooooettOPOoooooooooonooooooooooooooooooooooennnnQoe

PARTS FOR ALL
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

CARS AND TRICKS

Complete Machine Shop

TELEVISION CENTER
TV SALES

& SERVICE
SERVICE ON ALL
MAKES & MODELS

Antenna Repairs S Installation

George J Roulhier. Prop

TY RENTALS • Hi-Fidelity Systems

n«NTM MAim

55 NORTH PLEASANT ST
Phone 253-5100

WHERE INDIAN FOOD
IS NOT JUST CURRY

• Traditional Tandori India Cooking Seals
in Fresh Foods Natural Flavors

• Complete Vegetarian Menu
• Extensive Wine List

• Bewitching Biryanis

• Enticing Curries

"Indian Restaurant with Excellent Food and Service"

The New England Monthly

The INDIA HOUSE
RESTAURANT

45 State St 207 Colchester Ave
Northampton, MA Burlington. VT
(413) 586-6344 (802) 862-7800

Niif
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'Remember c^^*-

Starting Sundai^...

MIXED DRINKS

^Qer Brewed Fresh

on premises

Steamers
Steaks

Skewers
AND ALL YOUR FAVORITES

„ t\ andHome
Brewed

^m screen T'tS ^^ and^^^^^
fogethei _^TTBlBVyTtO^°

^^^H^w^
R & G R I L L
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ON CAMPUS !

SPGRTCHAFT.

SAVE $11.00 NOW!
on the World's Finest

Tournament Bristle Dartboard

by SPORTCRAFT

$2795
NODOR MODEL
BRISTLE DARTBOARD

'.ALE PRICE

regular price i-, V'i8 9*.

H. L. CHILDS
SPORTING DIVISION

''A bridge bt . Nonhampton bW 2W>4

MONDAY- SATURDAY 9-5 15

THURSDAY TIL 8:00 PM

AREA S ONLY SUPPLY
OF DART GUNS'

1 Bridge Street, Northampton
Iq Thp City

Newly renovated for your dining pleasure!

Try our daily lunch and dinner specials
in addition to our regular menu.

Ju9t to mention n tew
nppetiger§:

• Baby Back Ribs • Chicken Wings
• bcdilops in Bacon • Fried Shrimp

Dinner Entreee:
Sirloin, tenderloin, ribs, chops, scallops,
^hicken, scampi, eggplant, manicotti
Pi^ra and Calzones our specialty!

I.J. S — more than just a great sports barf
Plenty of ttpp parking
in ri>«r of restaurant

Mastercard and
Vl»a Accepted

702/3 NORTHAMPTON/HADLEY/AMHERST/WllUAMSaURG
School Year Monday thru Friday

702/3 NORT
Schoo) Year

HAMrrON/HADLEY/AMHERST/WILLIAMSBURG
Saturday
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FULL SERVICE BEGINS
SEPTEMBER 8, 1987
Schedules are available at

the Campus Center, the Graduate
Admissions Office. Amherst Town
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LAST CHANCE!!!
To Save Before Our February Price Increase

Every 15 Minutes You Can Make
The Shopping Connection

Shopping Hours M-Sat 10-9 30 • Sun 12-5

Le Bon Soliel

Tanning Salon
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TAN BEFORE YOU GO
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Coll for Appointment ^%jV
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SUPER SlOPfiSllOP

START YOUR SEMESTER
WITH SUPER SAVINGS
FROM SUPER STOP & SHOP

Clip these bonus coupons for

super savings on some of your
favorite foods. It's just our way of

welcoming you back to college.

Coupons good Thurs.. Jan. 28
through Sat.. Feb. 6.
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UORE SPRITE
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FREE OR CLASSIC
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UMass to take on George
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SAO records requested
for ^final time^ by Moore
Budget chair threatens police involvement

By RICK SASSON
Collegjan Staff

The chairman of the Student Govern
ment Association Budgets Committee
plans to request for the last time today that

the Student Activities Office release

records of vacation and sick time for its

personnel.

Chairman Nathan M(x»re said previous

nKjuests were ignored, and if this one is not

met within 10 days he will send state of

ficials, possibly police, to obtain the

information.

Last July, Moore issued two requests to

Suzanne Jean. SAO Personnel Coor

dinator. asking to see the amount of sick

leave, vacation time, and pers^jnal time

available for each empk)yee withm the Stu

dent Activities Trust Fund, and to see in

dividual accounts with dales for sick time

used and sick time accrued in previous

years.

i was told that I didnt need to see that

information." Moore said. "That kind of

upset me — I don't like being told what I

need and don't need to see"
Moore said he is concerned with whether

staff IS being paid for not being there

"I think this in an area where there is

potential for extensive abu.se of student

monies," he said "I'm trying to maintain

a higher level of accountability."

On Aug 5. Moore WTote to Randy Do^

nant, then the SAO director, and James
Coopee, the personnel administrator for

Human Resources, calling for the release

of the documents, which he said are public

information. When Donant was reluctant

to release the files. Moore wrote another

letter, this time to the Massachusetts

Assistant Secretary of State. James W.

Igoe

Igoe responded On Sept. 30 that the

documents were public information, and in

structed Donant to release them, but no

files were released.

Donant. who left his post in early

November, was unavailable for comment.

Coopee thought the matter had been

resolved, but both Jean and the interim

.SAO director. Irene Carew. said they were

not informed of Igoe's instructions.

'I haven't heard about this since the

summer." Jean said, it wjls my understan

ding that Nate was dealing with Whit

more."

Jean said Whilmore controlled the

records, and it would cost money and per

sonnel to prepare the computer files for

relea.se. She said she didn't understand

M(K)re's interest in the documents.

"When I spoke with him about ii it

wa.sn't clear what purpose the documents

would serve him. What an attendence

calender would have to do with the budget

process I have no idea. " Jean said.

Moore said he is tired of waiting.

i gave her IJeanl more than a substan

tial amount of time. Its been three and a

half months since the date indicated by the

Secretary of State by which I should have

received the information"

Moore continued: "Some people have felt

that this an admission that some abnor

mality exists within the .system, and these

administrators wish to keep it from the

students."

All of the administrators contacted

reacted with laughter to the idea of a police

raid in the SAO.
Yesterday, m his office, an irate Chair

man Moore said he will appeal to the State

Attorney General's office for further action

"That would include the sending of state

police officers to obtain and copy the infor-

mation." he said.

CoUvfUii photo by Chuck Ab«i

LOOK MA! NO FEET - Gary Emond, age 8, bounces effortlessly

over a jump he and his friends built Tuesday in Lake Pleasant,

thanks to the last snowfall which left several inches on the ground.

Petition begun to solve oversubscribed class problem

Current tally: 2,200 signatures — goal 10,000

.lo h> Mirhiirl ( <>«i|»«'r

n ALL ADDS UP - Scores of students wait

in the add drop line for the mathematics

department Wednesday afternoon on the 1st

noor of the Campus Center.

By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

The Student Government Association (SGAt president

has started a petition drive, which he said is aimed at in-

forming the Massachusetts Board of Regents of Higher

Education of the problem of oversubscribed courses at the

University of Massachusetts.

Joe Demeo. SGA president, said, "the problem is the

departments don't have the flexibility to open new sec

tions (for courses) when sections are oversubscribed." This

is "because they (departments) don't have enough money

to pay faculty or graduate teaching a.ssistants."

Demeo and his a.ssi.stants gathered over 2.000 signatures

in cour.se regi.stration lines on Wednesday, he said. The

current tally is about 2,200 and Demeo's goal is to attain

at lea.st 10.000 signatures in the two week petition drive.

"I'm excited about it. I think well get lots of signatures."

he said.

"Ninety nine percent of the students were more than

willing to sign the petition." he said.

The signatures will be sent to the regents, the

Ma.ssachusetts State Legislature, and Governor Michael

S. Dukakis.

Demeo said he hopes that when the petition ivache.s the

Boston media, it will also gain support from the state

legislature.

He de.scribed the repercusions and scope of the problem,

which he called serious.

"If you haven't been affected by the problem yet. chances

are that you will be in the next few years. " he said.

"UMass, as it is. is a terrific institution, hut if it doesn't

get funding, it will plateau or decline. There is no reason

why public schools can't be as good as private schools. If

the quality of education goes down, you'll pay for it in the

future." Better schools produce more better educated

graduates, which make lietter doctors, lawyers, etc., he

said.

\ survey by Project Pulse of the Student Affairs

Research and Evaluation Office indicated that over 91 per-

cent of the students surveyed were satisfied with the pre-

registration process, yet another survey by Project Pulse

indicated that over 91 percent of the students interview-

ed added at least one course during the AddDrop period

last semester. The surveys were conducted last December

2 and November 4 respectively.

Demeo said there had to be some kind of error in the

surveys, but said he never claimed to be a statistician.

The problem cannot be blamed on the Registrar's Of-

fice, he said. "The Registrar's Office seems to be doing

as much as they can to register students," he said.

Associate Registrar Janet Bell detailed the processing

of a pre-registration form.

All forms are processed without the office making any

judgements about the course selections unless a .student

chooses a course that does not exist, she said.

Two reports are made and given to the departments. One

report lists the courses and all the students who pre

registered for them, and the other lists the courses and

the raw numbers of the students who pre-registered for

them, she said.

The two ways to deal with oversubscribed courses are

to enlarge sections by changing the rooms or add more

sections. If resources are not available to do this, then

students have to be cut, she said. The departments decide

if this is done by seniority or major or randomly. Bell said.

"There's a misperception that we're the ones who decide

who gets in and who doesn't," she said.
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Housewares
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VISIT OUR NEW HOUSEWARES DEPT.

OPEN
MF9-5
Sat 10-3

LOCATED IN THE CAMPUS CENTER

^UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

3pm-1am
DAILY

Downtown
Amherst

PREE

DELIVERY
253-7494

WE'D RATHER YOU WERE
IMPRESSED WITH OUR

OMPUTER'S PERFORMANCE,
NOT JUST ITS PRICE.

When it comes to computers, high per-

formance does not always mean high price.

Tike our high performance line of Atari

ST"* computers. They start with a pro-

prietary chip that takes full advantage of

a 68000 microprocessor.

Then we add extras. Extras like a high-

speed DMA port for faster file access A

MIDI port for music appbcations. And

color. Both the 520ST'" and 1040ST"' com-

puters come with 512 vivid colors. And

flicker-free high-resolution monochrome

^cA

The 520ST has a half megabyte of mem-

ory and a built-in 360K disk drive. The

top of the ST line -the 1040ST-has a

full megabyte of memory and a built in

720K disk drive.

There's more Like software Software

for almost any application. Powerful

software that is simple to use and easy

to understand. The Atari ST's GEM'-

bascd user mterface features a point-and-

ciick environment That means software

that's fun and a pleasure to use. So com-

pare the performance Then compare the

prke. We think you II be impressed.

Looking for a better business deaP The

new Atari MEGA " computer is it.

With 2 or 4 megabytes of memory and

68000-based technology, the MEGA com

puter not only performs any business

task, it out-performs it

The MEGA computer has a graphics accel

erator chip for faster, smoother scrolling

and a high speed DMA port for faster

file access. That means more powerful

software applications.

•;,iiMi\llU

lAATARF
P<mer Without the Price

'

ATARI
Power Without The Price

COME AND SEE AN ATARI ST AT The Computer Bug Inc.

IN THE HAMPSHIRE MALL
•- V» ' »»«•>•«• «l '.^< •»>#••"<

RUSS£LL*S
LIQUORS

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 2536441

WELCOME BACK CELEBRATION FEATURING

BUDWEISER
MILLER, COORS ^i^% aq
& THEIR LIGHTS 9

1

\J»^^ „
Also: Busch Cans $8.95 -t-

Wurzburger Royal $11.99 +
Helneken Light or Dark .... $15.99 +

KEG BEER • NEW Low Cash & Carry Pricing

CHECK OUT THE RUSSELL'S NEW LOWER
PRICED ORANGE TAG SPECIALS

THROUGHOUT THE STORE ...

Examples:
Arrow Peppermint Schnapps $4.99 750ml
Kahlua Coffee Liquor $10.49 750mi
Bacardi Silver Rum $6.99 Liter

SMIRNOFF VODKA 80° $6.49 750ml
Vodka or Gin 80° as always . $8.99 1.75L
FOLONARI Valpolicella or Soave $3.99 1 .5L

GLEN ELLEN White Zinfandel 3 bots $10.00

FEATURE OF THE MONTH: PEACH SCHNAPPS 7S0ml
PRICED TOO LOW TO ADVERTISE!!

Senators
not guilty
of harassment
By JOSH GORDON
Collegian Staff

Members of the Undergraduate Student Senate have
l>een found not guilty by reason of insufficient evidence
in harrassment charges filed last fall by members of the
Student Center for Educational Research and Advocacy
(SCERAi
An ad hoc judiciary hearing was held in Dean of

Students William Field's office December 11 and the
defendants. Senators W Greg Rothman. Tony Rudy, and
Matthew Whiting, and Attorney General Bill Collins,

pleaded not guilty to harrassment charges filed by Laura
Grohe. the student coordinator for SCERA and Ellen
Olmstead, SCERAs executive director

The charges also consisted of allegations that the
senators had violated the Picketing Code, which says that

students have the right to demonstrate, provided they do
not disrupt University business or invade the rights of
others.

Grohe and Olmstead contend their rights were invad-

ed when the senate members entered the SCERA office

and searched through confidential papers and were
abusive to both.

The chief witness to the incident. Nate Moore, was not
present at the hearing and the decision was based on the
lack of evidence that the two SCERA members provided
An official letter sent to the senate members rendered

a decision of not guilty but the majority of the judiciary

board described the senators' behavior as 'rude, childish,

unprofessional, undisciplined and behavior that should
embarrass all students who consider senators as their

representatives.'

Whiting says he did not harra.ss Olmstead and that he
has "had enough" of the whole affair.

Collins feels more strongly about the charges, which he
calls unsubstantiated and without legitimacy.

'*I will be consulting a court lawyer to see if I have any
legal recourse." said Collins, who is considering a
nuisance suit legal suit against the two SCERA members
for disrupting him during final exam week
Olmstead said she is not going to appeal the not guilty

CoUcciaa photo by Mich*el Cooper

CHANGE OF PACE — Freshman theatre major, Halina Radosz, watches her step as she
walks along North Pleasant Street holding her sneakers.

decision but also said "it doesn't mean that they didn't
harrass me."

"It took a tremendous amount of time," she said, "and
it was ver>' taxing emotionally."

Grohe called the senators' behavior at the hearings
"outrageous" and said "they used the kind of tactics that
were childish, racist and homophobic."
Rudy compares Grohe to the "boy who cries wolf — pret-

ty soon nobody will listen to her."

'She just throws the terms around," said Rudy, and "I

don't know what she's talking about," he said in reference
to Grohe's description of his behavior at the hearings.
Collins has offered to produce tapes of the hearing as

evidence of their conduct and says "how could we have
convinced the judge of our innocence if we acted"
disruptively.

According to Rudy, the SCERA office "needs to be
replaced and redirected and as a senator I'm going to take
a leading role in that direction."

Controversial transit fee increase passed by Trustees
By DAVID R MARK
Collegian Staff

The Pioneer Valley Transit Authority
won approval from a subcommittee of the

University of Massachusetts Board of

Trustees for a transit fee increase for

UMa.ss students.

The transit fee, approved by the Budget
and Financial Affairs Committee Wednes-
day in Worcester, would create a two-year

reserve for the PVTA by increasing the pre-

sent $7 per student fee to $10 for the next

two years, and $15 after that

Nathan Moore, chairman of the budgets

committee of the student government
association, said, however, that he had
reservations about the increase.

"I haven't been given information as to

where the money will be spent. I sent two
memos and a public records request to the
PVTA in August, asking for specifics as to

where the money was going." he said.

Moore said that he received a computer
printout summar> from Bill Barrett, direc

tor of transit services and the UMass
liaison to the PVTA. and that the summary
was "very general, non informative, and
found totally inadequate."

According to Mar\' Beth Klapp. director

of administrative services. Barrett sent
Moore "a lot of material." and that she had
not heard of any problems regarding
specifics.

Moore said that the summary "lumped
in expenditures, which is not specific. For

instance, the PVTA gave us partial payroll,

totalled together, and not specific per

employee. Without that type of informa-

tion. I could not evaluate where student

money is being spent."

"Barrett said that they don't keep
specific records on where money is spent.

This is very upsetting. We demand, for

reasons of accountability, that we are given

specific information," he said.

Moore said the PVTA needed the reser\'e

to cover expenses, in the case that state and

federal monies were discontinued.

"I have serious reservations about han-

ding over money without specifics." said

Moore.
Moore will be sending a formal court

order to Assistant Secretan' of State James

W Igoe to have the PVTA release to him
specific records, and that he hopes to

receive information within the next four to

six weeks.

Moore said that he also wants "a review

by the second year of the increase. We
should demand that appropriate measures

be taken to make the system sound. It is

now unsound.
"

He said he met with Vice Chancellor for

Finance and Administrative Affairs Jack

I>eNyse to address the need for a review,

and that they will be conferring again.

Klapp said she agrees with the idea of a

review, but that the fee increase was

necessary. "I think, for the availability of

a bus every ten minutes, it's worth the

price."

Lester kicks off festival
By MATT BIGG
Collegian Staff

With loosened tie and eyes cIcm^ in con-

centration, Julius Lester, an Afro
American and Judaic Studies professor,

sang before an audience of 300 last night

in Memorial Hall.

The occasion was in part a promotion for

Lester's new book, Lovesanff. Becoming a

Jew, but the evening also formed the first

event of the annual Jewish Arts Festival

at UMass.
At times I^ester's baritone voice .sank to

a whisper as he lead the audience in

Jewish folk songs and songs from the
Jewish liturgy.

"I know what my voice is meant to sing,

it is this music my voice was meant to

( nllrgtan photo by Mi<hi»rt ( .Hip«T

Julius Lester, professor of

Afro-American Studies and
Judaic Studies.

sing. It only took me 40 years for me to

believe what I knew," he said.

Lester, who recently converted to

Judaism, began the evening by reading

three selections from his autobiographical

book. The final reading explained the im
portance of song to the discovery of his

identity.

"I know who I am. I am a Jew. I am a

lovesong to the God of Abraham. " he
read.

Through the selections Lester describ-

ed his .spiritual journey which began in

the South during the 1940's as he grew
up under his father, a Methodist minister.

He read about how he discovered that

some of his relatives had been Jewish.

Lester read about his nerves the first

time he sang in the temple in Northamp
ton. "Sing sweetly." he had been told.

Reacting to the evening, members of the

mainly Jewish audience were inspired by

lyester's singing, and by his commitment
to Judaism.
"The singing sent shivers up my spine,"

s{iid one student. Another student said the

cxpre.ssion that Lester put into his voice

reminded her more of gospel music than
conventional synagogue worship.

Organizer Sandor Goldstein, co

president of UMass Hillel, .said that

Lester had been chosen to open this year's

festival because of Lester's deep love for

Jewish culture.

The purpose of the festival, which is in

Its 12th year, is to be "a celebration of

Jewish culture and creativity through the

arts," he .said

Adds ease, drops registration hassles

Area add/drop lauded
Bv GISELLE TORRES
and RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

Most students on campus like waiting in

AddDrop lines about as much as burnt

toast.

But on Registration Day, two days ago,

the Residential Academic Programs in

Southwest Residential Area used a system

of adding and dropping courses that staff

members and students praised.

Maurianne Adams, the program's
associate director, described how the

.system worked. The night before staff

members posted registration instructions

and course information in Hampden Din-

ing Commons, where registration would

take place the next day.

When staff members and work study

students, who were working for the pro-

gram, arrived the following morning at 7,

there were already 40 students gathered in

the Commons who had been there since

6; 15 a.m., she said.

The staff members gave the students

tickets with a number designating the

order in which they would be called begin-

ning at 9 a.m., she said.

At 9 they began calling the numbers us-

ing a microphone and public address

system; the numbers were called so ten peo

pie would he assisted at a time. The

students were led to a separate room where

the staff members helped them register for

courses held in Southwest.
While students waited for their numbers

to be called, they could leave or wait in the
lobby where seating was available. Those
students who needed AddDrop forms could
get them in the lobby.

The system, which was developed by a
staff that included Eugene Warner from
the Residential Arts Program, was not en-

tirely successful in the past, Adams said.

She said this was because the staff

members arrived at 8:30 a.m. instead of 7.

At this point there would be about 150
students waiting there already "who would
crowd to the front, pushing and shoving."
The big, strong people made it to the front

while the others were angered and felt it

was unfair, she said. "There was nothing
we could do," she said.

But this year students said they were
well served.

Jennifer Bechle, a senior fashion
marketing major, said, "I think it was very
organized. All you had to do was go there
really early and get your ticket. You could
either stay and wait or you could leave and
come back later

"

There were no lines. You didn't have to

stay and wait in some line for three hours,"

Bechle said.

Senior economics major Laura Krauss
said, "I think it made sense — first come,
first served."

continued on page 8
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Sandinistas, Contras to talk peace; Arias not optimistic
SAN JOSE. Costa Rica (AP> - Nicaraguan officials and

the Contra rebels said they will present specific proposals

when they sit down together for the first time m an at

tempt to reach a cease fire in their 6 year-old war.

But with their negotiating positions far apart and essen

tially unchanged since they were first announced in

November, it seemed unlikely that either side was

prepared to bend enough to satisfy the other.

President Oscar Anas of Costa Rica, whose efforts were

largely responsible for bringing the two sides together,

said he was not "too optimistic" about the talks, schedul

ed to begin today.

The outcome rf the negotiations could influence the fate

of President Reagan's new $36.25 million aid request for

the Contras, all but $3 6 million of it for food, medicine

and other non military supplies.

Reagan submitted the request to Congress yesterday

and asked that the $3.6 million in military aid be held

in escrow until March 31 to give the two sides another

chance to settle their differences.

Marlin Fitzwater, chief White House spokesman,

acknowledged the aid request faced an uphill battle and

said its defeat would end the Cotnra movement, upon

which the administration has largely based its

Nicaraguan policy for years.

The House will vote on Reagan's request on Feb. 3. If

it passes, the Senate will consider it the next day

in the middle of the peace process going on in Central

America now. we consider that this request if approved.

will be disastrous," Victor Hug Tinoco, the Nicaraguan

deputy foreign minister, told a news conference on

Wednesday after he arrived for the talks in San Jose.

"We hope rationality will prevail in the U.S. Congress

and they will opt for peace, and not for war. in Central

America," said TincKO. who heads his government's

negotiating team.

Tinoco also said he wanted "to let it be known that we're

bringing, obviously, some plans, some proposals" to the

talks, but declined to reveal them until they were

presented to the Contras

He again rejected a Contra demand that the talks deal

not only with the mechanics of a cease-fire, but with what
the rebels say are the social and political causes of the war.
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"Don't let college
interfere with your

education."

Collegian graphics is ac-
cepting applications for

positions in day and
evening graphics.

Interested?

Come to meeting
TODAY AT 3 PM in

the graphics
room, 113 Campus
Center. If unable
to attend, come
down and talk to

Marc Infield or

Rob Catalano.
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Bill could bring
UMass millions
The University of Massachusetts could

receive over $65 million for buildings and

houses on campus this year, if a major bill

submitted Wednesday in the State House
is passed.

According lo Massachusetts State

Representative Stan Rosenberg, Governor

Dukakis refiled a Capital Outlay Bill for

Higher Education that would allot $65.5

million for new buildings and houses on the

UMass-Amherst campus.

The funding comes from a plan made by

the governor that would distribute $900

million to all Massachusetts institutions of

higher education over 10 years.

'$439 million is this year's portion. Out

of that. $65 5 million will be for the

Amherst campus," Rosenberg explained.

Rosenberg said the bill includes $23

million for a new classroom building, $32

million for the polymer research center.

$4.5 million for an animal care facility. $3

million for study and design for a power

plant. $3. 1 million for study and design for

the engineering department, and a $3

million competitive pool of money for a

child care center.

"The bill was filed last year, but didn't

make it through the legislative process.

The governor is submitting it today to the

House Ways and Means Committee. We
are going lo push as hard as we possibly

can to get it put through," Rosenberg said

Wednesday "This is a lop priority for us

this year If this gets pas.scd. it will be a

major victory for us."

- JENNIFER DEMPSEY

ColUgian pba«o by Michaal Cooprr

MOVING RIGHT ALONG — An unidentified worker nonchalantly plows the ramp outside of
Whitmore Administration Building Wednesday afternoon.
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New phone system
costly, 4n limbo'
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

A proposed telecommunications system, which would
provide computer access in residential rooms and campus
offices, reduced long distance phone rates, call forwarding,

and someday the ability to register (or classes from
residential rooms, could increase student fees at the

University of Massachusetts by more than $150.

Wingle said the increase in fees, which would be man-
datory even if a student did not have a computer to plug

in to the new system, poses a problem to the attractiveness

of the system.

Doug Abbott, a member of the Telecommunications Pro-

ject Installation Committee, said The New England
Telephone Company, which now owns the telephone

system, sets the University's rates. Abbott said the cost

to install and run the new telecommunications system

would be less than the phone company's rates.

"In the long run," said Abbott, associate vice chancellor

for computing and information systems, "we'll end up
spending more if we don't replace it."

The existing phone lines were installed over 26 years

ago, and Wingle said, "We have to set in new lines very

soon. We can do our own project or wait for the [phone

company] to come and we'll be at the mercy of their price."

Abbott said because this is a state institution, the money
to install the system should be the responsiblity of the

state.

"But, " he said, "the money is paid through the tax-

payers' money or the students', who are the recipients."

Wingle noted that the fees have gone up 108 percent

in the past eight years and that every time the fees go

up $100, a resultant $1.9 million cannot be paid by
students.

Wingle said the cost of the telecommunication system,

which would be installed at the three campuses under the

University of Massachusetts (Amherst, Boston, and
Worcester) is estimated at $63 million, where each line

would cost $2,000 to install. The Board of Trustees ex-

pected the lines to cost $1,000.

Wingle said the project will also bring other costs.

"We're only talking about phone lines," he said. "To get

full usage of the services we're paying for, we really have

to consider upgrading or increasing our computers."

"The potential for more fees, in my mind, is great. I don't

think we can afford this," he said, adding that the pro-

gram is attractive.

Abbott, however, said, the students are getting the ma-

jority of the benefits from this new system. "There are

a lot of things that we could do to save money, but that

can cheapen the degree the students receive
"

"We're not able to hire sometimes because we don't have

modern services." he said. "There's a level of professional

quality and if we are unable to provide that then we'll

not get quality professors.
"

Abbott said 217 faculty members do not have phones

now and the threat of departments losing phones lingers

because of the high phone company costs that the

operating budgets are unable to meet.

"The easy thing is to not do anything, but that will be

the most costly." Abbott said. "If we stop today then we
have to start all over again

"

"Us a mess. " Wingle said, adding that the proposal as

framed is in limbo because there are so many reservations.
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Numbers determine success
The numbers, or, more accurately, those

numbers the University of Massachusetts
administration Hnds important, are big

and they are getting bigger every year.

External research fundmg entering the

University m 1986 amounted to over $40
million. Last year the figure approached
$50 million; a scheduled leap towards the

goal announced last spring by Provost

Richard O'Brien, of doubling the amount
of research funds entering the University

during the next five years.

Gary Jones

Over the past 1 1 years since 1976. when
research funding was just above $13

million, the amount of funding has more

than tripled, a rise of 314 percent; and if

all goes smoothly external funding will top

$100 million by 1991. This is a figure the

administration hopes will propel the status

of the University into a position of one of

the top ten public research institutions in

the northeast.

While this tremendous growth would

wiggle ears in a corporate board room, here

at UMass. where teaching should remain

the primary function, caution must be ad

vised. Unfortunately universities are in

creasmgly being run like corporations

where numbers Jike those above and not

quality become the determining factors in

establishing an institution's success.

The administrative fetish of setting

monetary goals like those set here,

establishes quantitative measurements m
an atmosphere where quality should be of

primary importance. The UMass Mi.ssion

.Statement, written last year and publish

ed last September for the first time in this

school's 124 years of existence, reads: "In-

coming faculty without exception are ap

pointed only if they are highly productive

scholars and artists."

That sentence sounds noble enough in

rhetorical terms, but what affect does a

"highly productive" emphasis have in an

academic .setting without a balanced em-
phasis on quality, especially the quality of

teaching?

A national survey compiled by Ernest L.

Boyer. President of the Carnegie Founda
tion for the Advancement of Teaching,

found that of the profe.ssfjrs polled. 7.5 per-

cent believe that publishing is a far more
impfjrtant factor towards achieving tenure

than teaching And it is commonly accepted

in the academic world that tenure track

assistant professors who immerse
themselves in scholarly pursuits which con

centrate on teaching, and therefore detract

from research, are often denied tenure on

the basis of "inadequate scholarship." This

sentiment coming from our nation's facul

ty reflects a national crisis — the metamor
phoses of our country's educational institu-

tions into research factories.

At UMass this trend can be exemplified

by the huge disparity between stipends

paid to graduate teaching assistants in the

big money drawing departments like

engineering and mathematics and what's

paid to teaching assistants in the

humanities and fine arts. Engineering TAs
receive up to $10 thousand per year for

their efforts, while TAs in departments
which often require more work educating

undergraduates, such as the English

Department, recieve less than four thou-

sand a year. Considering the University's

supposed dedication to educating its

students toward proficiency in writing

these figures seem absurdly inconsistent.

Research funding is seen by faculty and
their institutions as an external reward
system for their efforts And this reward
sy.stem of\en pushes researchers to publish

works they would not have published if the

emphasis were on quality rather than
quantity. Lt)ren Baritz, a history profes.sor

and former provost here at UMass. writes

in his recent book "Backfire": "The fetish

of quantity . . . assumes that each publica-

tion is the equivalent of another. ... It

forces bureaucrats who make promotion

decisions to betray their deepest academic
instincts; it forces faculty members to

publish what in a saner world they would
happily never have written; it turns

everyone's attention away from quality."

Publishing and research are of course

crucial to the fundamental academic prin

ciple of dissemination of knowledge But
cranking out publications to meet ad-

ministrative quotas which in turn attempts

to meet arbitrary bureaucratic goals, can
only lead to intellectual mediocrity both

throughout university communities and
American society as a whole.

In this, a supposed democratic society,

the primary goals of this nation's univer
sities should be the education of an inform

ed citizenry demanding participation in

civic affairs; and both outstanding teaching

and research contribute to this education.

Because public policy formulation is becom
ing increasingly complex, there is a tenden

cy to leave critical decision making up to

groups of self profes.sed specialists who, in

the words of Boyer, "debate technicalities

and frequently confuse rather than clarify

the i.ssues." Boyer goes on to assert that

this "complexity of public life requires" a

citizenry which demands, "more, not le.ss,

information; more, not les.s, participation
"

What's needed now more than ever in

American life is a nation of citizens who are

prepared to ask hard questions and de
mand satisfactory answers. And in order

to ensure such a citizenry exists in the

future, the place to .start this questioning
is here, at this University, challenging the

"self profe.s.sed" educational "specialists"

and the direction and agendas they are

preparing for this institution's future.

Gary Jones is a Collegian staff member.
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Space program behind
The Space Shuttle Challenger blew up

two years ago yesterday, killing seven
a.stronauts and shelfing the American
space program temporarily If the United
states does not restart the shuttle program
soon and begin to spend more money on the
constructve uses of outer space, it will soon
lose Its technological superiority and com
mercial viability over the Soviet Union and
Europe and our space program, the only
one to succesfuUy send a man to another
world, will be relegated to the backwaters
of space technology

Jonathan Cassie

Why is it that the United States has
fallen so far behind? There are a number
of reasons. First and foremost, the
buereaucratic shuffling and spending cuts
in the NASA budget during the late seven
ties helped cause death. Cuts cause slip-

shod manufacturing which cause death If

we are to have a viable .space program, we
must pay for it; and never cut corners; the
possible cost on human lives is too great.

Also, these same budget cuts have total

ly .stalled the unmanned explorations pro
gram, which has not launched a mission
since the Pioneer series in 1978, under the
Carter admini.stration How are we to com
pete with the Russians, who are slated to

launch missions to Mars and the Martian
mfKin Phobos this year? A massive jump
start of the unmanned space program, the
launch of the Hubble Space Telescope, the

deployment of the US Space Station in the

late 1990's and the first manned landing

on the surface of Mars, a goal the Russians

should achieve b>- the year 2000.

Who IS to blame for the deterioration of

the space program'' Most of the blame mu.st

re.st with the Reagan administration,

which has channelled a great deal of

NASA's money into the space research

budget of the Defense Department to fund

SDI research. SDI is a good thing, and

developed properly could help wean the

civilized powi-rs off of the nuclear bottle, but

it 18 asinine to take away NASA's money
to fund a different pn>gram of equal merit.

With the coming elections, it may be

possible to b<*gin anew with American
research and development in outer space.

The difficulty with waiting that long is yet

another Soviet dewlopmenl about to go up
The Soviet Space Shuttle is also schedul

ed to launch this year, and since its con

figuration is different, it will bv able to put

up mon* payload than any American Shut
tie program, which relies to a degree on
commercial viability for financing.

What the American space program needs
IS a good kick in the pants by the Reagan
admini.stration It needs to launch the shut
tie this summer and be more aggressive in

Its planned exploration of the .solar system
Unfortunately, the Reagan White House is

as .stalled as the space program
It going to be a bad year in the space for

America.

Jonathan M. Cassie ts a columnist.

Unborn not given fair chance
If you were in a position to di.scriminate against a class

of society that didn't Irxjk like you, talk like you or have
your education, would you .step on their rights to get
ahead?

If you committed an indi.scretion that could co.st vour
career and the only one who knew was a friendless han
dicapped relative with a big mouth, would you want to

silence him or her forever? If you were poor and the head
of a household, would you consider putting out a contract
on one of your children to cut costs?

If you answered no to any of these questions, you might
want to consider whether it affects your .stand on a^)or

tion The unhorn are sons and daughters; temptjrariiy han
dicapped relatives with no friends but guaranteed to

create a scene; an uneducated class of society that Irwks

and talks a little different from you and me And they are
as oppressed as any group in American hi.story.

Consider that in the race struggle of the 1960s, op
pressive rhetoric talked about the "status quo," about the
inferior humanity of blacks, and alK)Ut how whit.«'h would
b<' displaces! from their hard-earntKl prosperity. Rights ac-

tivists were called hippies, uppity niggers, damn Yank«?es,

comi 1! ni^t*- and traitors

• against unborn children, op
ting their sexual lifestyles

hey talk about the inferior

womb 't ii\ they worry about
adults who wouid be <iispl teed from their hard earned
lifestyles b> childbirth. Those of us who are anti abortion

are called mi.sogynists (look it up), authoritarian ba.stards,

f ing pigs, reactionaries, and patnarch-sts

Rusty Denton

In </•!,
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It ju.st goes to show that many politically conscious peo
pie can l)e ju.st as ugly in their own way as the white
racists they ca.stigate. They're just as unwilling to give
rights to somertne they think is funny l(Kjking as any
sr>uthern red neck ever was. It's true, a fetus doesn't stand
six feet tall and sing in the shower, but the pre born are
highly developed physically Their basic temperaments
and future inclinations are kn«»wn to be determined before
birth, and there is evidence that they are already think
ing long before delivery It is nothing short of bigotry and
prejudice to write them off as people
A number of feminists try Uy put that bigotry in a bet

ter light by pretending that the civil rights of women are
the only issues in abf)rtion Their hypf)cnsy is astounding
While they deplore the "might makes right ' mentality
whenever it threatens their own civil rights, many
feminists do not hesitate U) exercise it themselves to deny
rights to defenseless pre born children Their argument
is, "It's my womb, my pregnancy, and / can do whatever
/ want with it." How reminiscent of another era, when
comments were made such as. "It's my plantation, my
slave, and / can do whatever / want with it"

Many women seem to think they're like God; that
becau.se they "created" a life, they can destroy it But they
aren't like God at all A woman can't determine a baby's
hair color or gender or intelligence or temperament by
an act of p.sychic exertion during sex. She can't be cer
tain that she'll conceive at any given time, and .she can't
even be sure the child won't suffer miscarriage (natural
death) in the womb Since women don't have absolute
pfiwer over their children's lives and creation, they can
hardly claim the (iod like prerogative of taking innocent
life from their kids.

Some women will do it, anyway Over a quarter of all
American children conceived this year will be hideously
murdered in their mothers' wombs by abortion That's nni
ju.st a perspective; that's a fact No.-xc use is g(M>d enough
to justify It

Husl\ Ihriion jN ti (((jli-gjan (ithimnist

All columniHts from previous ttemeslers who would like

to write again this semester should stop by the editorial

department this week to establish weekly, bi weekly or
occasional status.

Anyone who is interested in writing columns or becom
ing an editorial cartoonist should stop by as soon as possi
ble The Collegian is located in room 1 13, in the Campus
Center basement.

Loud disagreement against group SAFA helping students
Recently a irroUD of resi Housini? Servicer has (>ithor rnnfrnntntmn eKmilH taUo JC^ ^^Recently a group of res

i

Housing Services has either
dent assistants held a cho.sen to deny or downplay
meeting and decided to form But I question if the forma
an association. It was tion of an r. a. association is

reported by the Collegian the answer to this problem
that the reason they have of nonconcern.
formed the as.sociation is

that they are disgruntled
with the way Housing Ser
vices deals w ith i.ssues rais-

ed by them.
The members of this

association feel that the
R.A. Matters Committee is

ineffectual, and that an
autonomous body is needed
to make sure that their con
cerns will be seriously
considered.

Granted, Housing Ser
vices is one of the most dif

ficult administrative
departments to deal with on
this campus And there are
certainly many i.ssues that

face r as everN'day that

In fact, this new associa-

tion may make the situation

worse than before. For r.a.s

must deal with superiors,

and we live in fear of loos-

ing our jobs if we "rock the
boat."

Often, criticism about a

bureaucracy that comes
from the outside is seen as
confrontational. Wanting to

avoid controversy, people
within the bureaucracy will

not wish to deal with any
outside groups.

Now I am not suggesting
that confrontation is wrong.
But what I do take issue

with IS the means and
avenues through which the

confrontation should take
place. I feel that the R.A
Matters Committee is what
the r.a.'s make of it. If the
52 members of the new r.a.

association decided to start

attending the R.A. Matters
meetings. Housing would
notice.

Better yet, if the members
of the committee tried to set

up a meeting with Larry
Moneta, Associate Director

of Residential Exiucation, he
might realize that there are

some real issues to be dealt

with.

A loud disagreement from
within a bureaucracy is bet-

ter heard than a loud
disagreement from the
outside

Todd C. Lever
Cashin

A .student in a legislative process class
here eight years ago suggested a field trip

to Washington D.C., "to see real politics in

action." The instructor suggested they go
as lobbyists From that beginning came
Students Advocating Financial Aid.

Gerry Grady
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SAFA is an RSO which has earned a
reputation for professional, effective loby-

ing for financial aid for needy and qualified

students in higher education. Today's
SAFA program does the following: li

assists students in filing financial aid

forms; 2) arranges for parents to contact

their legislators *on Parent's Day); 3 > con-

ducts an Appreciation Lobby Day' at their

legislators; 4 » collects signatures to petition

to Congress, and 5* provides speakers for

meetings. Their major activity is the an
nual lobbying project in Congress.

In the fall SAFA recruits members;
develop.s specific lobbying goals and
targets, and raises funds. Students pay for

their meal.«i and expenses, but not transpor-

tation and hotel. Half the funding comes
from students sources. The other half

comes from the administration, faculty,

and alumni of UMass.
In Februarv. 1987 SAFA students went

Long lines, cold feet

into training to learn about lobbying

techniques, congressional prcx;edures. and

the financial aid prc^ams they would soon

be lobbying for. From more than 60 ap-

plicants, 45 students were selected to go to

Washington; the group included

undergraduate and graduate students, the

Director of financial aid, and SAFA's facul

ty advisor.

Teams were created, and each was
assigned certain legislators to interview to

determine if the legislator was in favor, op-

posed, or undecided about SAFA's goals.

They would also try to educate the

legislators about the need for financial aid

The SAFA project has an important

academic dimension. The students bring

their experience back to the classroom.

They constantly relate the theory to the

practice of government. They find that

students can and should be involved in the

political prcxess. In the final evaluation,

which each student prepares, there are fre-

quent references to "the best experience I

have had at the University."

SAFA IS more than a student club activi

ty. SAFA provides a rich learning ex

perience. and contributes to the support of

higher education policy. SAFA is proud to

be an example of the best in education and
democracy.

Gerry Grady is a UMass student.

I woke up early, and nothing could make
me do it again. Next year I plan to climb

back in bed the moment my foot hits the

ice cold fioor. because not even a hot shower

can save me from getting cold feet when I

realize the add drop line for the history

department has already spilled into the

stairwells of Herter Hall, and the lines to

pick up an English is twice as long

Karl Rookey
This year, frustration drove me to the

Campus Center basement in hopes of

hiding from the chaos. Then 1 could let one
of the p<x)r souls who serviced the mile-long

lines in the morning serve me up with a
leftover course sometime in the af\erncK)n.

Everyone else would be shambling like

zombies after waiting in line for several

hours, but. by catching up on my sleep in

one of the Campus Center couches, in the
bowels of the University where no trace of

the forboding lines could follow, I would be
well rested.

The couches, however, were not
available. They were filled with the silent

forms of students in desperate need of a

math course. The first in line told me he
had been there since 6:30 that morning,
half an hour before I had set foot on my
dorm room flcx)r. and an hour before I met
the harsh realitv of these lines.

I actually saw people with pillows. Maybe
they hoped to compensate for their body's
sleep withdrawal by supplying it with a
slight reminder of the comfortable bed they
had left.

Twice I was on the verge of asking one
of these pillow bearing gladiators if it ac-

tually helped them get the class they
wanted, but I couldn't bring myself to do it.

Add drop lines are inevitable, and I

wasn't about to question a method of cop-

ing with them. Instead I pondered solutions

to the problem. Perhaps a system of selec-

ting more courses than you need, with
alternate courses, could be instituted. Or
maybe students could reach a main
scheduling computer by modem, and
receive a printout of their classes
immediately.
Delusions ofgrandeur I know, but I like

to think big. I finally settled for the most
viable alternative and signed a circulating

petition that will be sent to the Board of

Regents asking them to budget money to

solve the problems of oversubscription on
this campus.
When finally I reached one of the tables

that cause students to leave the warmth of

their beds at obscene hours of the morning
there was a waiting list for the course I

originally thought I would take.

Like the lines, the story continues...
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Seabrook drowns in debt

( <iilr(ian phnto b) Mirharl t'oi>prr

LET IT SNOW? — Assistant University Grounds Foreman, Joe Stod-
dart (right), and friend shovel off stairs Wednesday.

MANCHESTER. NH (AP> - Public Ser

vice Company of New Hampshire, lead

owner of the stalled Seabro<jk nuclear

power plant, yesterday filed for protection

from Its creditors under Chapter 1 1 of the

Federal Bankruptcy Act.

The filing made Public Service, New
Hampshire's largest power company, the

first major investor owned utility to set>k

bankruptcy protection since the Great

Depression.

With $2 7 billion in asseUs, including $2.1

billion sunk into Seabrook, Public Service

is the fourth largest US company ever to

file under Chapter 11.

The 4 p.m. filing coincided with the clos

mg of the stock market At a news con

ference a short time later, utility President

Robert Harrision pledged to forge ahead

with efforts to !icens»e Seabrook.

"I do not see this action as any problem

in that regard." he said

Harrision said 2.000 of the 2,600

Seabrook workers won't get paychecks to-

day, but he said electrical service to the

company's customers will continue without

interruption

The move came two days after the .state

Supreme Court denied the company an

emergency rate increase by upholding a

state law against advance charges for

power plants.

That law bars Public Service from charg
ing ratepayers for any of its 36 percent

Seabrook share. The controversial, $5 2

billion reactor is completed but has been
unable to surmount evacuation planning
otwtacles to a commercial operating license.

Manchester lawyer Robert Backus, a

long time Seabrook foe, called the filing

"reo^^ition that the Seabrook plant is and
was an economic disaster It's the final ad-

mission that It was a mistake."

Republican Uov John Sununu. a long

time Seabrook supporter, called the

development regrettable, but expressed

hope that means can be found "to protect

both the ratepayers of New Hampshire and
the state's energ>' supply "

Some other Seabrook owners, utilities

around New England, have said they

would pick up Public Service's share f)f

Seabrook costs, but have not made that

commitment in writing

Public Service had been struggling for

months to stay out of bankruptcy court

registration

continued fntm pagf 3

Adams explained why she thinks the system worked.
'Hampden is large enough to accommodate a large
amount of people," she said. "Also there were a number
of work study students who came in and staffed tables for

as long as they were able to
"

"We wanted to come up with a sy.stem that would be
accessible and fair to .students and that would prevent the

pushing and shoving of past years. Faculty and other

departments are also thinking about ways to be accesi-

ble and fair to serve .students effectively. I think this is

one mf>dcl that cnn work vj-rv w*-]] "
•sh*- s;^ld

^ lot ui student- -aid thi.s is thf first piace where they
were treat^nl half decently." Adams said

I
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Broadcast News a telling look at television journalism
Hroadcaat Setrn

Directed by James L. Brooks
Starring William Hurt, Albert Brooks, Holly Hunter
Mountain Farms Four cinema
***l/2

By THOMAS HARRINGTON
Collegian StafT

Broadcast News does an extremely gooA job of doing
what a lot of other films, especially Network have done:

It tackles the issue of television News as entertainment.

But where Network. Robocop, and Cold Turkey present

parodies of news broadcasts. Broadcast News gives u.s a

drama that allows us to look from the inside out.

Holly Hunter plays Jane, a workaholic news producer
in the Washington department of a Network news broad
cast. Albert Brooks is Aaron, her number one reporter and
close friend. William Hurt is Tom, the tall, blonde haired,

blue-eyed news anchor whom the Network just picked up
The three characters quickly develop a triangle that is

both romantic and reflective of news room politics Brooks
is immensely intelligent and witty, but he's also abrasive

and doesn't look good on camera. Hurt, by his own admis

sion, is unaware and uninterested in national events, but
he's extremely charismatic. The Network, by simply hir-

ing Hurt, shows who it prefers, but Holly isn't as sure as

to who she wants.

One of the reasons this movie works so well is that it

.starts by drawing us into the world of news broadcast,

where life is played out in a series of daily panics to meet
deadline. Everybody fights, yells and runs, and they're

all used to it. The best, like Hunter and Brooks, thrive

on it. Hunter even knows how to get through the city bet

ter than a cab driver.

continued on page II

Reivers improve upon
Zeitgeist on Saturday
By JOHN SWANSON
Collegian Staff

Good news for all you Zeitgeist fans;

they're back Bad news for all you Zeitgeist

fans: they're not.

When the Austin. Texas rock 'n' roll band
discovered a new-age choral group in Min
nesota with the same name, some changes

became imperative. Thus the Reivers were

born: same lineup, new name, new sound.

So. Saturday — the second album by

drummer Garrett Williams, bassist-

vocalist Cindy Toth, guitarist-vocalist Kim
Longacre and guitarist vocalist John
Croslin — could he considered a quasi-debut

album. And what a strong' qua.si start it is

TURN
TABLE

With the exception of the album's em-
phasis on distortion, the songs will sound

ver>' familiar to Zeitgeist fans. The album
opens with "What Am I Doing'''" is a tense

and inlro.spective track with frightening

ly uncertain lyrics: "What am I dning I'm

spinning in a miasma And because I'm

spinning Can't keep from falling down
Because I was born In a world so round."

"A Test" then .sets the same rough-edged

.sound behind more confident lyrics.

The band, which draws its name from a

W'llliam Faulkner novel, shows an affini

ty for echo and harmony throughout Satur-

day. This IS evident on two of the album's

quieter tracks, "Electra " and
"Secretariat " The former features the

western gallop of acoustic guitar and tym-

pani. and the distant howl of Toth and
Longacre, while the latter is Croslin's love

song in which his deep, matter offact vocal

IS complimented by the two women.
Despite the .song's inane title, "Karate

Party" is rock n' roll at its finest. Guitar

reverb reminiscent of the Smiths' "How
Soon Is Now" highlights this instrumen-

tal which can be enjoyed so long as the

childish "hi-yah"s are ignored.

Croslin, who either writes or co^writes all

of the music, proves himself a ver>' capable

lyricist. The obscure seashore imagery of

"Baby" puts him right up there with the

best of them: "Your swim.suit issues a com-

mand That I make castles with my hand

And they roll the waves on." The title

track IS relaxed and fun, like a Saturday,

and features Longacre's clear lead vocal,

acoustic guitar, piano and Croslin's

harmony.

"Once in a While" begins with the old

Zeitgeist sound, but the acoustic is soon

overtaken by the electric and fuzz ensues.

More great lyrics here: "There were
pala.sades there where I drew Such a pret

ty picture of your hand It's so easy now
to miscon.strue What I try and unders

tand." A steady, rhythmic guitar drum
combination backs Longacre's cool voice for

"In Your Eyes." and the album's final

track. "Ragamuffin Man, " Toth picks up
her violin for the LPs pounding final song.

Saturday does have its rough .spots. In-

deed, much of this is intentional, it is cer-

tain, but if you're one of those people who
lumps all American guitar bands into the
"College REM" category, this may not

gain your vote for Album ofthe Year. Ifyou
were soothed by the softer sounds of

Translate Slowly, again, you may have
trouble with this one. And don't try too

hard to understand the lyrics, you may
hurt yourself.

Nevertheless, if you admire good lyrics

and enjoy ambient harmonies and guitars
without all those banal synthesizers, buy
this album. If nothing else will convince
you, the Reivers also managed to get Don
Dixon — REM's former producer — to take
charge of Saturday. The album has enough
musical merit of its own, however, to justify

the purchase. Croslin's background
whisper on "Ragamuffin Man " effectively

forecasts the general reaction to the band's
second album: "Listen, you got bigger."

The Reivers, formerly Zeitgeist, produce hard-edged guitar rock n' roll

on their latest debut LP Saturday.

AP photo

PHANTOM DEBUT - Composer Andrew Uoyd Webber at-
tends the Broadway opening of The Phantom of the Opera.

T<
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Lots of films left over from holidays, some worth seeing
By JIM COLE
Collegian Staff

Welcome back, all. The holdovers from

the holiday season are still doing well, and

many are worth checking out ifyou haven't

done so already.

Empire of the Sun Spielberg's serious

look at WWII through the eyes of a British

boy imprisoned in a Japanese camp outside

of Shanghai is certainly his most mature

film, but mature isn't necessarily better.

The film has not done well, possibly

because it's not easy to grasp exactly why
the movie works and doesn't work The per

formances (most notably young Christian

Bale) are excellent, and the images un

forgetuble. but the Spielberg trademark,

the personal and emotional involvement,

is lacking. I give him credit for attempting

something so different and he succeeded

with what he wanted to do, but his earlier

works are the ones we'll remember more.

Eddie Murphy Raw is the usual Mur
phy schtick of crudity, but he went over

board this time. Sixty percent of the film

insults women. His humor is entertaining,

but there's a limit.

Broadcast News is a wonderful look at

the networks and people who keep us in

formed. The professional and romantic

triangle of William Hurt, Albert Brooks,

and HoUv Hunter (Oscar nominee for surei

Good Morning Vietnam Robin

Williams plays D.J. Adrian Cronauer in

1965 Saigon. Combining wild improvisa

tion on the air and effective drama off. it's

the perfect role. The basic plot is saved by

colorful characters, and the atmosphere is

quite authentic. Best to see this one in the

theater, then again when it comes out on

video to catch the jokes you missed while

the audience was laughing

Overboard is a film everybody seems to

hate, but I found Kurt Russell and Goldie

Hawn fun together. The drama is (»ften

more effective than the comedy, as

amnesiac Hawn plays mom to Russell's

flAMHERST DROP ZONE
A GENUINE ARMY/NAVY STORE

is 90 convincing that these characters could

be your next door neighbors. Writer

director James L. Brooks ( Terms ofEndear-

ment) has crafted an honest slice of life
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Broadcast News
continued fritm page 9

The other reason it works is the scripting and portrayal
of three central characters. Brooks, like the character he
plays, is extremely talented and consistently underap-
preciated. He brings out not only the character's humor,
but his frustration at the realization that talent does not
neccesarily guarantee success, and that sincerity doesn't
always get you love.

Hunter is said to a shoe-in for an Oscar nomination, and
its easy to see why. She plays Jane, a person whose life

moves to quickly for her to assess it, as a real person, not

a post-feminist cliche'.

Yet it was Hurt who impressed me the most, perhaps
because his role goes against the ancient movie ideal of

handsome leading man heroes like Robert Redford. Hurt
is indeed charismatic, and people flock around him, but
he is no leader. Instead, he plays his role with the cool

air of someone whose gone through life having others do
things for him. As if to make an ironic comment on the

superstardom of News anchors, the film casts another

Hollywood leading man in a siuT>rise cameo role as the

network's reigning anchorman.
Yet most of all, Bnjodcast News is bouyed by a brilliant

script that is fully satirizes news reporting without

trivializing it The movie wrings plenty of laughs from

a world in which entertainment and reality mix (especial-

ly when two pop composers pitch their proposed news

theme), but it's just as good, perhaps better when things

turn serious. It's blessed to be one of those much-hjT)ed

films that lives up to its hype.

There's onlyone problemwith
religions that have all the answers.

They don't allow questions.
II y»u«>mn Imn hf.

(or «n»«»rts ,1

una I

Tlir EpiacofMl dburch
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m The Ark
An Ecumenical ChrisHan Community on the UMass Campus

Sunday dinner and worship, 6:00 pm
758 North Pleasant St. (549-5929)

The Rev. Christopher Carlisle, Chaplain
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199 No. Pleasant St

Amherst MA
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Film Follies
ct>ntmueii fn>m page 10

Knsinot a preten-

tious one in the lot!) Entertaining.

Most of these films are from the end of '87. so it's a good

time for some useless trivia: a list of (in order> the ten

champs of last year. They are;

1: Beverly Hills Cop II

2: Platoon
3: Fatal Attraction

4: Three Men and a Baby
5: The Untouchables
6: The Witches of Eastwick
7: Predator
8: Dragnet
9: The Secret of My Success
10: Lethal Weapon

And here's the three biggest box office failures:

1: The Squeeze $2.2 million gross

2: The Big Town $1.7 million gross

3: Million Dollar Myster>' lyou guessed it ' one million

dollars gross!

On to the present. A film that appeared in limited

release last November has finally arrived at the Academy
of Music in Northampton Hope and Glor>' is director

John \Excalihur\ Boormans look at WWII via his eight-

year-old protogee Bill. A humorous and affectionate look

at the "adventure" of war. it won't be around much longer,

so try not to miss it.

For any local filmmakers, entries for the New England

Film Festival are due by February 5. Both Super 8 and

16mm films are eligible, and judging covers both student

and independent works For information or entry, send

films to the Arts Extention Service. 604 (Joodell.

Photo by Aaron

Overboard was underrated.
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SPYROOYRA
FBIDAV MAiKZM *? SOOPM

JOFFREY BALLET II

'Beauty ft the B»a»r
SAtUVDAV MAACH 19 • 00 PM

TOP of the

ICAMPUS
Monday-Fiidcy

11:30 a.m. to 12:30 a.m.

Saturday & Sunday
5:00 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.

11th FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER

IMAMA. I WANT TO SINO'
fmOAt MAffCH2d tOOPM

THOWOAV MA*CM 3 1 00 PM
iKMK tuab* si}w

VIPTlctM tnOO

TICKETS AVAILABLE
fARAMOUNTSOXOfMCI (41])7}4-Sf74 TK KITRON • TIIITRON 1 laa

9 plead innocent in CIA pre-trial
Will use necessity or technicality defense

By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

Nine people, including a University of Massachusetts
student, pleaded not guilty Tuesday to charges of trespass-

ing and blocking a public building at a pre trial hearing

in Hampden County District Court in Springfield.

They and 15 others were arrested last November 9 when
they were involved in an anti-CIA protest in front of the

Federal Building in Springfield.

UMass student Christina Bolton. 18, said the attorney

for those charged will use either a necessities or

technicalitie.s defen.se p>ending approval from the judge.

The neccessities defense is used to declare one is not guil-

ty because the crime was necessary to stop a greater crime.

The defendants will claim tresspassing was a necessary

attempt to stop greater crimes committed by the CIA. ac-

cording to the defendants

The technicalities defense is used to say the charges

were incorrect because of a technicality. Bolton said there

is film that shows the protesters were not blocking the

doors to the building.

But she could not explain how the tresspassing charge

could be defended by the technicalities defense. The
building is public property, but if the police ask you to

leave, then you have to, she said.

The defendants are hoping to be supported by the
Association for Responsible Defense 'ARDIS). Bolton said.

The organization is against any covert action, she said.

"The reason I got arrested is to educate the people in

the community who don't already know about the wrong-
doings of the CIA against human rights." she said.

Four of the other eight people at the hearing are

students at the University of Vermont, and the other four

are residents of this area, she said.

There are two other pre-trial dates next week for the

remaining 15 people who have not been pre-tried; those

dates are February 1 and 2, she said.

The next conference date is March 10, Bolton said.

Worcester cabbie
latest attack victim
WORCESTER ^AP) — A cab driver found unconscious

in his taxi, an apparent victim of a strangulation attempt
by a robber, was the latest of nearly a dozen cabbies to

be attacked in the last few weeks, police said.

Jay O'Brien, 31, of Worcester, was taken to Worcester

City Hospital on Wednesday for treatment of a head in

jur>' and rope bums around his neck, police said. He had

been robbed of about $100.

O'Brien told police a passenger had jumped into the
cab early Wednesday morning and ordered him to drive
to a nearby street "or else." On the way. the suspect
ordered O'Brien to park near a liquor store and then hit

him over the head. 'Then he felt a cord of rope around
his neck and he was choked.' according to the police

report.

O'Brien's cab company. Independent Taxi 0])erators

Association, called police about 5 a.m. asking for help

in finding his cab after losing radio contact with him,

police said.

WELCOME BACK!!!
QUESTIONS ABOUT UMASS??

CALL IDB/TIPS

There were 5,250 inquiries during the fall semester.

If you have a problem or need information, ord don't krow where

or how to get the answers, the Information Data Bonk or the Toped

Information Phone Service is the place to go, or coll. During the

academic year these services run 7 days a week: Monday through

Friday 8:30am - 9:00 m, Saturday and Sunday 10:OOam - 3:OOpm.

INFORMATION DATA BANK (IDB) 545-1555
IDB is a telephone or walk-in referral center (located in 227 Whit-

more) which maintains information on University, administrative and

academic policies and procedures; bus, library, and athletic

schedules; listings of current campus events such as seminars, movies,

and lectures; and a variety of other reference materials.

TAPED INFORMATION PHONE SERVICE (TIPS) 545-1540
TIPS is a library of more than 300 tape cassettes with infor-

mation about academic rules, regulations, and programs;

registration policies, counseling services; financial aid informa-

tion; current events; health and safety programs; housing and

food services; athletics; student organizations and activities, etc.

To access a tape, coll 545-1540 and ask for tapes by number

(see page 17 of the Student Directory for a complete list of

topes).
The most frequently requested tapes ore;

0669 AIDS Information

1509 Concert Information

2605 Contraception

1515 Doily Events

1305 ID Cords

2630 Mental Health Services

2459 Pool Schedules

1532 Weather Report

1005 Who is My Academic Dean?

1325 Withdrawing From and

Reodmission to UMass

Student Affairs Information Services

CLIFFSIDE
APARTMENTS
Now Renting 1, 2 & 3

Bedroom Apartments

Rent Includes Heat & Utilities

ON FREE BUS ROUTE

Call 665-3958

CHARLIE'S
NOW OPEN
Newly Remodeled Tavern

CHECK IT OUT!

1 Pray St

549-5403

WALT DISNEY WORLD
COLLEGE PROGRAM

Watt Disney World representatives will present an

information session on the Walt Disney World Col-

lege Program on February 3 at 7:00 PM. Campus
Center. Attendance at this presentation is required.

Interviews will be February 4 at 9:00 AM, in the

University Career Center. Open to all majors inter-

ested in working in an hourly capacity. Walt Disney

World College Program, Summer 1988.

For more information, please call,

(413)545-3500.

alt^isneylllorld
AN EQUAL OPPOPTuNi^v EMPLOVER

W-^ rt*. ' twSMt • P*«»C>»i(.' 'juts
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Student leaders gear up for upcoming campus elections

By PEDRO PEREIRA
Collegian Staff

So far only one person has announced a candidacy for

the upcoming campus president and student trustee elec

lion, but the election has already become a favorite con

versation topic among some student leaders.

Shari Silkoff. politically moderate, announced her can

didac>- for Student Government Association president ear

ly in the semester because "I think it's a very important

decision." Silkoff. Southwest Area Government president,

wants the students to get to know her and her priority

issues right away, she added

"I've seen that students had faith in me in the past and

they will continue to have faith in me in the future,"

Silkoff said.

Jason Rabmowitz. the left wing Northeast Area Govern

ment president, has expres.<5ed interest in running for

president and rumor has it that Aram Hamparian. the

conservative Sylvan Area Government president, is also

considenng running.

Duke sues gov't
Fights 'illegal ' policy

BOSTON I APi - Gov Michael S. Dukakis said Wednes

day his state will go to court in an effort to head off federal

orders sending Massachusetts National guard troops to

Hondura.« and Panama.
Dukakis, a Democratic presidential candidate, said he

didn't want his state's troops taking part in the Reagan
admini.stration's "failed and illegal" policy in Central

America.

The governor .said the state would take its case to US
District Court here this week trying to stop deployment

of 13 guardsmen set for May. even though a similar

challenge from Minnesota is already before a fedt'rai ap-

peals court

If the Massachusetts suit fails, or if the court does not

rule by the May 28 deadline. Dukakis said he would obey

the law and jiend the Ma.ssachu.setts unit abroad.

Randy Piland of Hatfield, photo editor for the Daily

Hampshire Gazette, is a sergeant in that unit, the 65th

Public Affairs Detachment.
Dukakis had said in June 1986 he would never allow

members of the Massachusetts Guard to be deployed in

the region

On Monday, however, after the Pentagon announced it

would not cancel a scheduled training deployment of the

guard. Dukakis spokesman James Dorsey said, "If there

is a la>*'ful request, under the existing laws, we will com
pjy."

Dukakis said Wednesday has he announced his plan.<^

for legal action to fight the deployment, "We believe it

is the constitutional right of the states to make decisions

about the training of the National guard, and that is the

question that will be tested in court.'"

He said he was taking the first opportunity to mount
a direct challenge to a 1986 federal law that stripped

governors of their peacetime power to withhold consent

for National Guard assignments abroad except when their

stales were facing local emergencies.

Ma.s.sachu8ett8 joined nine other staes supporting a 1987

lawsuit on the same issue filed by the state of Minnesota.

La.<<t Augdst. a US Di.strict Court judge in St Paul rejected

Minnesota's contention that the 1986 law violates the

Constitution, and Minnesota officials have appealed that

dt?cision.

Gov. Michael S. Dukakis
AP photo

Rabinowitz said members of the campus' left wing fac

tion will have to get organized for his campaign to be sue

cessful Politically moderate candidates backed by the

right wing have won the presidential election in the last

couple of years.

Although no one has pledged allegiance to any of the

possible candidates, several student leaders agree that

Silkoff is th»' nwst appealing to the voters at the moment.
SGA Budgets Committee Chairman Nate Moore, a

moderate, has expressed interest in running for trustee,

but sounded vague at a recent interview. "I've been con

suiting with my various advisors inside the student

government and outside the student government and ex

amining the feasibility of having a campaign, " Moore said.

Silkoffs moderate co-president. Bob McDevitt, said he

might run for student tnistee. "Right now I'm just testing

the waters," he said.

Silkoff said that if McDevitt decides to run, .she will not

run on the same ticket or platform with him, although

they are cohorts now.

Student government sources say that Stefanie Woodley.

a member of the Third World Caucus, might also run for

trustee. Woodley, however, could not be reached for

confirmation.

Rabinowitz said that if Woodley decides to run, he might

run on the same platform with her.

The SGA president is the chiefexecutive of the student

government and has a vote in the Undergraduate Student

Senate. The student trustee holds a vote in the senate and

is one of two students that sit on the University of

Massachusetts Board of Trustees. The trustees make

policy for the three UMass campuses.

As for when the election will take place, student leaders

predict that it will happen in early March.

But first the SGA Governmental Affairs Committee,

which runs the election, has to elect a new chairperson,

who will nominate an elections coordinator. The commit

tee's chairperson position was vacated at the end of last

semester. After the committee reorganizes itself, members

will provide nomination papers to the candidates

"The campaigning generally lasts about two weeks,"

said Bill Collins. SGA attorney general.

The list of candidates could grow as the semester

elapses. Joe Demeo. the current president, waited until

the end of February last year to announce his candidacy

for president.

PAD
Performing Arts Dtvision

ad Chapel. UMass

Music Theatre, Dance
Instruction

Intro Courses '^i Price

For UMa»s Studontt

PIANO. BALLET, GUITAP

TAP. JAZZ, KODALY,

ACTING. DANCE EXERCISE

VOCAL, SWING, CHIOf?,

NORTH INDIAN DANCE

Call 450519 for a

brochure or visit our

office, in Old Chopel

TRY OME OF OwK.

C0H8O nnrrefis

'T^to

MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served
~~
NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

BYOB

m CHINESE KITCHEN E• ^

FAST SERVICE — GREAT PRICES

"We Know How
To Keep You
Coming Back"

TRY OUT LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS
Only $1.49 before 3 PM, $1.90 after 3 PM

2 LOCATIONS
430 Russell St (Rt 9)

HADLEY — 253-2571
150 King Street

NORTHAMPTON — 586-8220

STUDENT MEMBERSHIP
Save 50% OFF REGULAR MEMBERSHIP

5 MONTHS FOR $99
Membership expiration of 6-1-88

Enjoy Aerobics, Nautilus, Free Weights, Life Cycles .,, in any combination you
want ... to help you feel you fittest

So ,
If you're serious about shaping up, take the first step:
tear out this ad and come in for a free workout!

NoRxhAIVipTGN

INaUTiIuS^ Inc. 2I6 King St., Northampton •584-4975

AEROBICS • NAUTILUS • CYCLES • TANNINCJ • FREE WEIGHTS

Best wishes

to

Pete Sodeibeig

from all of us at the

Collegian

Good luck at the

Gazette

You trained the best of them

P^. '^ /^,

OiTk'^

^\i>

>t

*A'VU',
YX

• 1

:?i>

WANTED!
VIDEO PRODUCTION INTERNS

For Spring & Fall Semesters

by Award Winning Production House

(3/4 " Broadcast Format)

Contact Donna at

TELE-COMMERCIAL PRODUCTIONS INC.

25 Scxirvg S^ W So^'f^g^etd ^1A • 413-739-0500

f

LOCATED AT 6 UNIVERSITY DRIVE

NEXT TO LOUIS FOODS
DIAGONALLY ACROSS FROM THE UMASS STADIUM

fine LIQUORS
MASTERCARD • VISA
LOCAL CHECKS

549-2692
OPEN

MONSAT
8 AM to 11 PM

M»-Mt2

WELCOME'S YOU
BACK!

T.^t^AL-BUMS
IS** POSTERS

Extra Large

Import • Domestic

IMPORTS • 12" • 45s • PINS • STICKERS
TAPESTRIES • ACCESSORIES

CASH & TRADE
tor

LP'S • CD'S • CASS.
Sale on Maxell XLII 90 & TDK SA90 • $19.99
We WW Honor Any Other Monk CosseMe Coupoft

181 N. Pleosnt St., Amherst, 253-7137

Stop in and check out

our many instore specials on
Liquor & Wine as well as these:

DOS EQUIS 6 pack $4.95

O'KEEFE 6 pack $3.50

ROLLING ROCK 12 pack $5.95

FOSTERS bottles 6 pack $4.95

PIELS 12pack $4.30

BALLANTINE BEER 12 pack $4.30

STROHS 15 pack $6.95
- Beer Prices Don't Include Deposit •

COLD KEGS
ICE

SODA
MIXERS
SNACKS

Welcome Back!
Join us at the TOO

for a Luncheon Buffetl

Welcome to the University of Mossactiusetts Compos!!!

The Top of the Campus Restaurant, located on the

11th floor of the Lincoln Compus Center is offering a

"Luncheon Buffet" for family, friends and students as

they move mto their dormitories

*7Ue 2>aUL i( WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27

THURSDAY JANUARY 28

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29

WE ARE THE CLOSEST PACKAGE
STORE TO UMASS NOW WITH:

PVTA SERVICE STARTING JAN 27, 1988

Running 11am - 1pm, M-F

*7/te J^Oi44l * 11 30 AM to 2 00 PM

*74* Piice- it S5 25 per person

Pa^JLmA ^ ftark in the attached

Campus Rarking Garage,

present your garage
parking ticket to the

hostess for validation

FOR RESERVATIONS OR MORE INFORMATION:

CALL 549-6000 Ext. 7639
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US hospital diagnoses patient with second AIDS virus
NEWARK. NJ (AP) - A second AIDS virus that was

discovert 2 1 2 years ago >n West Africa and later spread

to Europe has now been discovered in a patient m the

United States, researchers said Wednesday

The researchers at the University of Medicine and Den

tistr>' ofNew Jersey said it is the first time the virus has

been seen in the Western Hemisphere.

The virus is calUnl HIV 2. for human immunodeficien

cy virus. Type 2 That distinguishes it from the original

AIDS virus. HIV 1

Officials at the New Jersey hospital said the patient in

whom HIV 2 was found has developtnl AIDS as a result

of the infection

The officials would not release the identity or location

of the patient and would not say when the diagnosis was

made

Gail Llovd of the Federal Centers for Disease Control

in Atlanta confirmed that the case is the first diagnosis

of HIV 2 infection in the Western Hemisphere.

The university said investigations have revealed no

evidence that the patient with HIV 2 virus does not cause

iWneas as severe or with the same frequency as the HIV 1

virus, a view disputed by researchers m the United States

and France

it was inevitable that wed see a case here But there

18 no cause for alarm." Essex said Wednesday.

Luc Montagnier of the Pasteur Institute in Pans, who

discovered HIV 2 and was one of the discoverers of the

original AIDS virus, said illness caused by the HFV' 2 virus

IS the same as the illness caused by HIV 1

CONDOMS BY MAIL!
Gm tn« bMt condoms availabt* today* Yoor choc« o» th«

tatMt Japan«M brands (thmn^st m th« wortd'). textured

condoms or maximum satrsfactioo. s»»mmsr condoms tor

a snuOtJSf fit. plus TROJANS. LlFESTiTLES. RAMSES.
MEN^R & mors' Oof sidusivs Samp«sf Packages 1st

you try an a$sortrr>snt o' many diWsrsnf t>rands at special

savings Our Supsr 100 samplsf has lOO assortsd con-

doms r) a singis pac^ags. ifKludir>g a minimum of yb

diffsrsnt Cxar>ds' Pla*n packags assures privacy Servics

•s fast Mor>«y back guaranteed if not delighted

0«pt CM-A
27510Adam & EveV NC

Please send m plain package under your mor>ey back

guarantee

Z •1?32 21 Condom Sampler $ 6 00

Zl #6623 38 Condom Sampler $ 9 95

Z 06403 Super lOO Condom Sampler $19 95

Name

Address

CiTy .State. -Zip.

UMass Arts Council

GRANT PROPOSAL DEADLINE

The next deadline for submission

of grant proposals for

arts-related projects and events:

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5

Guidelines and application forms

are available at the Student

Activities Office, the Arts

Extension Service, and the

Arts Council office.

UMass Arts Council

125 Herter Hall. S45-0202

HOT
TUBS

Hot
'''UBs

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
17S Univvrstly Dr.

Ned to Stadium Liquors m Pnc* Chopper Mat)

Op«n Monday 4 till 1 Tuvaday Saturday 11 am lam
H*a*rvalion> suggctted - Gift cariificatta avaiiabta

Call 253- ^^

Kjrk PettTSt-n. a spokesman for the New Jersey hospilaL

declined to disclose more details of the diagnosis and said

further questions would be answered at a press conference

today.

Last June at the international AIDS conference in

Washington, researchers predicted the virus would soon

arrive in the United States, but they said it would not

herald a second AIDS epidemic

'it's not a cause of great concern from the public's point

of view." Dr. James Curran. head of the AIDS program

at the Centers for Disease Control, said in Jane. "But it

will be a problem for scientists trying to develop vaccines

and treatments.

"The disease is a subset of the current disease." Cur

ran said. "The same people who are at risk of AIDS now

will be at risk from this virus. We don't anticipate it

creating any other risk groups or causing a different kind

of disease."

Montgnier said in June that he had an unconfirmed

report of a case of HIV 2 infection in Sao Paulo. Brazil

A screening test for HIV 2 has been developed and i>

awaiting approval by the US Food and Drug Admmistra

tion. Curran said.

HIV 2. like HIV 1. is believed to be transmitted through

sexual contact, blood transfusions and contaminated

hvpodermic needles.

Motagnier said m June that HIV 2 had been detected

in 100 people in France. West Germany and Great Bri

tain. He said some of them had AIDS

It is found with much more frequency in West Afnc^.

AP photo

Dr. Lawrence Feldman of the University of

Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey holds up

pictures of AIDS viruses HIV-1 and HIV-2.

GET A SUNTAN
Thinking about a Break?

WE'll TAN YOUR HIDE!
• Great membership Prices

• State-of-the-art tanning facilities

• new bulbs, fans, sound svstem

"This Spring, Skip

The Sunburn"

I

If ytKi gain sat i.sfa« lion

from r«'a« hin^; <»ul aiul

helping othtTs. North«-ast

em I 'niverMly has a s|MMial

placi" for you At li<»ston

lioiive ( 'oll('>;«' of lliinian

m-vflopnu'tit IVofrvsions

yiHJ ( an U'iirn to a.vstst

others r»'ali/,»- their full

|M)t«-ntial

Most of our programs mv
off«Te<l on a part timr and

full lime basis ami < ornlune

« lassr<K)m theory with

prat ti< al. han<lH-<m

experM'Hce

(all (617) 4:{7 27(»Kor wnte

to as at l(H> I>cH ks«T Hall.

Northi-astrrn I niviTsity

l^islon MAOJll.^

Master of KduratJon
ProgramM
•< fKjn.sfliii>;

• Consulting Tea* h«T of

Kra(iin>;

•CurTMulum and

Instni* tion

• E<lu< at lonal K«'s«'arc h

• Human Iirvrlopmrnt

• Krhahtlitalion

A(iininislratn»n

•SfM'i lal Kducation

Master of Science

Programs
• ( ouiLM'lini; Psy( hol«>Ky

• Kxen i.sf S HMM •*•»

AthU'tM TViuninn

HiomtM hanit s

Clini* al Kxen is«- l*hyMolog>

• I'hysK al K«lu« ation

• K»'«T»'ation.S|M»r1 A
Fitnt'ss ManaKement

• Kfhalnlilation ( ounvlinR
• S|KMM h Uu\)!iiait«'

l>alholo)0 At Au<iio|o)(y

Nondegree (>rtmeat Ion

ProKranui
•( ounvhnu
• Klrnwntan A S«'ron(iar>-

S<h<M)ITia«>M-r l»r»i»afHtion

•Sp«HiaJ hJlutation
RJ

|V>stonI^Hive

CoUejje

Northeoitefn

UmvcnitY

An rqual <i(H»r«iuru«y ilttrmmx'*

artiun univrmty

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
FROM AUDIO TO VIDEO AND BeYOND...

Promo Cassettes

Regular ^3 99 Each

Wide Selection

CHECK OUT OUR NEW LINE OF
CD's AND CASSETTES.

BEST KEPT SECERET IN TOWN

HAMPSHIRE MALL, 586-1013

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

THE TFVTh LA5T NIbtfTMP
mi Ttn/m ms 'A/y /tr^T

Hibernating Eskimos

Doonesbury By Garry Tmdeati

THAPS
rr'niHN
OFF -ma
SOUNP'

I'M PAriN6 ^OR

WIS MONITOR,

Bat Brain By Bill Bearing

I'VE BCFN yOUR

ACADEMIC DEAN
FOR FOUR WEARS BAT

BFWN ANDEAN ^eM-

ErSTTR WE &0

THROUfrH TXi5 J

^TVIE ONLV WOR^
VOU SEEM TO DO

AU aCME&TER Ift

\^WE^ "iOO 5IT

IN ThAT CHAjR

hhg> ter Me n)

LETT NOU BftU

^ INTO 6CH00U

bO, WHAT'5
IT COMNA
BETHlftTlME

Broadcast Blues By Geremiah Sears

a/\r\ouuced '^fx^) "Wted- due.

-\V\tN u)A\ Kx, \ntroduc\nQ
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There will be a new reporters meeting today

at 2 30 in the newsroom. 1 13 Campus Center

Anyone interested in writing for the Collegian

should attend

There will be a meeting for anyone interested

in working day or evening graphics today at 3

in the graphics, room. 1 13 Campus Center.

Daily Crossword Pttzzle
E4hcd br Trade Mkhd Jcfft

1 No <or on*
7 Trunk Mm

1 1 BrMk 9m tap*

14 Bttong

15 — •««r> M*<
16 EquM
17 Ammora*

IB Got ndO>
20 — Aa 0» 1K1
22 >Mt^vm
23 Aar!}v*ni*

mor»»i

24 t(M&tor and
Sawyar

KKMfbomm

30 Took 9m M«
31 AM I

5 C«i or th* Oa
6 Oo*« an
\a»mr* fib

7 Ca^naio* combat

S Oanst Frank

9 Soutt> 0<0r*
10 Ma* guys
11

12
wbuiary

13
19 Tnwnpham cry

21 Uiarary scraps

24 Poorly M
25 Rotating

41 C^argad atom

42 Eastar stfoMr

44 Cartograpn«

45 Man or Marim
46 Whatslona*
47 Pays up
aaspori

49 Cuban corns

51 EMor s noM

S2Changa«ia
dacor

53 IrMh* l^ck o<

54 Carry

55 WaMtgtons

S6Span«n
murakat

56 Thnoa tn*

cnamo

MttWtR TO PWCVMHIS PUZZLE:

-'- -'-^- ' Hi cps lA
t f E A T t H.

32Asiia4*ort>0M»y

37 Haavanty

36 Succor
39 Haad «or iha

floor

40C<^i«tgonasiip

42 Typawmar roaar

43 Piaytfwig

44 rn* uppar hand
45 S«anan

•uparr^afajral

practitionar

49 Bogay Daa«ar

SOOmuscai pacn

51 D<yida«

57 knptoras

59 to««ar m rank

eOMciory s^n
61 Rota tor U2
•2»ua-panai

26
27 Rustic road

26 Sasaagia
29 Ms* guy
30 Boards

pa»tr>ar

32 Eicavata

33 Ptnkka''

34 00 out w*^
35 By arty cnanca

36 Gatr^say

36SorT«a

1/36/66

63Curvad wnar

64 tX>-*-your

purcf«as*«

65 Spk^rr*. or

1 u»* rrm tfont

2 Thrton**—

'

3 Vandyk* locatior

4 M0r« tha tmr

e l«« Lm Aaailii Ttmn Srmttnf 1/26/66

Menu
Uncfe

food

Dlfmcr

food

Basics tmmeh

food

Bastes IMiiB«r

food

Weather
Today: Increasmg clouds High in the upper

teens

Tonight: Partly cloudy Lows in the single digits

Weekend forecast: Sunny and milder Highs in

the 40s

TODAYS STAFF
Night Editor: Dana M Anagnostou

Copy Editor: David R Mark

Uyont Tech: Rob Catalano

Photo Tech: Michael Cooper

Production Supervisor: Rob Catalano

Production LauraB. George, Nicole. Erin.

Camille, Danas driving

Yeasthead
By Jason Talerman

^'Verbal fraud is worse than

monetary fraud,"

- Shimon ben Yochai, famous

Talmudic scholar, in his work Baba

Metzia

J
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Swim teams hit the road
• Men going for 39 • Women at URI

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

So. one must ask. can this team be

stopped?

The University of Massachusetts men's

swmiming team has been walking all over

opponents as if they were mere ants on a

sidewalk. In rolUng up a 37-meet winning

streak, it's been almost too easy.

Well, one might have expected the

University of Connecticut would get

themselves riled up enough to give this

continued on page 19

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

If there is one meet on the schedule which

holds added importance, and on which all

energy is focused, this one may be it.

The University of Massachusetts

women's swimming team will be facing

tomorrow what is probably its most crucial

dual meet of the season, when the

Minutewomen travel to Kingston. RI to

take on the University of Rhode Island.

i^mtinued on page 19

C'ollrgiBn photo by NiklU Sokoloff

Freshman guard Rafer Giles was recently named Atlantic 10

Rookie-of-the-Week.

TAX DEFERRED
ANNUITIES

As an employee of a public School you are eligible to participate in the

TAX DEFERRED ANNUITY PLAN

Through this Pl3n you may now be able to significantly:

1^ REDUCE YOUR FEDERAL INCOME TAXES
(W'2 form will not Include contributions)

it INCREASE YOUR RETIREMENT INCOME
it OBTAIN COMPETITIVE INTEREST RATES
it CHOOSE FROM FIVE INVESTMENT OPTIONS

For ackJitional information, please fill out the form and mail it to the

address betow. Individual assistance will be provided by Robert Klein.

a Tax Deferred Annuity Specialist.

I would like to learn more about the TAX DEFERRED ANNUITY PLAN and

how it may apply to my own personal situation.

For more complete intomnatioo. indudtf>g charges and expenses, obtain a free prospectus

by tendtfig the coupon t>etow Read it carefutiy before you invest or send money

School Phone/Extension

Home Phone

ROBERT A. KLEIN (203) 24(«214
ONE CIVIC CENTER PLAZA, P.O. BOX 930
HARTFORD. CT 06143

/Etna Ufe InsurarKse

ar>d Annuity Company

\

\

\

Hundreds of credit courses

and noncredit workshops

Register Now!

Division of Continuing Education
Call 545-2414 for more information.

\

Register through
February 10
lor University day
courses and
Continuing
Education evening
courses.

^ WE BRING

CHINATOWN

TO YOU

PANDA GARDEN

PANDA EAST

Open Hours- Mon Thurs. 11:30 AM 10 00 PM
Fri. «(Sat. 11:30 AM 11:00 PM
Sunday 2:00 PM - 10:00 P M.

Lunch Hours: Mon. - Sat. I I :30 AM - 3:00 PM

103 N. Pleasant St, Amherst
256-8923 256-8924

iv^Q-y^-

But ifbifMr

men 's gymnastics
continued from page 20

will be the deciding factor,"

John.son said. "We're going

to have to take the pommel
horse to take the meet. It's

going to be a key."

The Minutemen's top four

performers on the year have

been Bart Balocki, Tim
Myers, Brian Richman, and
Mike Gullicksen. One of

them must come up with a

big score on the horse if the

Minutemen hope to be in

the meet come crunch time.

Johnson feels UMass mat
ches up pretty evenly on the

vault and the parallel bars

with East Stroudsburg
while holding an advantage

over Stroudsburg on the

rings.

With East Stroudsburg's

advantage in the floor exer-

cise offsetting the

Minutemen's strength on

the rings, and everything

else pretty much even, the

meet could be settled on the

high bar which is the last

event of the afternoon.

Johnson would like to have

Stroudsburg on the ropes

coming into the high bar

event.

"We should be going into

the high bar with a lead if

we want to win the meet,"

Johnson said.

Johnson feels that his

Minutemen are the second

best team in New England

right now next to the

Southern Connecticut State

University. One factor that

has hurt UMass' chances for

the No. 1 slot is the injury

that co-capUin John Eggers

sustained in an exhibition

meet before break. Eggers

will sit out the season in

order to keep two years of

eligibility on his collegiate

career.

women's gymnastics

f with EltMp fini>

continued from page 20

TTie Minutewomen will be

without the services of two
key players — Audrey
Roughgarden and Enya
Hlozik — who were both

hurt this week. Those in-

juries "will make a dent in

our potential team score,"

Shiebler said, but "the
positive thing is that we get

to have some of the younger
kids fill in and make a con-

tribution."

men's swimming women's swimming

The Minutewomen will

travel to Cornell for the 1

p.m. meet ana a home
"court" advantage for Cor-

nell could be a key Playing

at home in gymnastics can

be crucial because of the

subtleties, Shiebler said.

"The equipment, even
though it has standards, " he

.said, "has a lot of leeway.

The texture of the balance

bar, the spring of a tumbl-

ing floor, can have an ef-

fect."

For that reason, the

Minutewomen have added

more emphasis this year to

preparing mentally to play-

ing on the road. Before each

away meet, the gymnasts
examine and familiarize

themselves with the

equipment.
"Our sport is a lot of men-

tal preparation and
strength and we have put a

lot of emphasis on mental

preparation," Shiebler said.

continued from page 18

machine a challenge After all, UMass and UConn are no

strangers to down to the wire contests. This would be no

difTerent, righf
Au contraire.

UMass showed absolutely no mercy to our loving rivals

from the South, en route to a 158-59 pasting Wednesday
night at Boyden Pool

"I was really pleased with the way we swam," UMass
coach Russ Yarworth said. "We really did a nice job."

Key performances were turned in by John Gardiner in

the 200 yard freestyle, and Will Riddell. who won the

500 yard freestyle in 4:52

And. sophomore Dan Chesnicka had his usual

dominating outing on the diving boards, but Tim Ramac
cioiti proved him.self an ample number two man

Also. Peter Koback swam an excellent breaststroke leg

of the medley relay, coming in at 1:02.. and Dan Hansen

won the 200 yard brea.st.stroke m 2:20.4

With the meet in hand. Yarworth toyed with his lineup

in an effort to give some of his other swimmers some ex

f)erience Come time for the New F^^ngland Championships,

depth will be the b\^ factor

"We mixed it around a little, and I was glad to see us

swim some different people." Yarworth said "It was a

^lood meet There wa.s no real pressure on us, and we swam

well."

So. with that out of the way. next up is a jaunt to V'er

mont tomorrow But. if youre expecting a tougher oppo

nent. .save it.

"They've been a good solid team, but they pose no real

threat to us, " Yarworth said. "This will give some other

kids a chance to win a spot for the New Englands.

"Basically, we re ju.st preparing for Boston University

• the final dual meet i and the New p:nBlands. That's what

we're always talking and thinking about "

It may sounu like a lot of overconfidence on the

Minutemen's part, but when you've run up a streak of

;J8 straight wins, you can place yourself on a pedestal ever

so often

continued from page 18

As far as importance for the future is concerned, this

meet will have to get the nod. UMass and Rhode Island

are about on even terms as far as talent, and both are

ranked in the top five in New England The two will no

doubt be waging a head-to-head battle of sorts when the

New England Championships roll around next month at

Holy Cross in Worcester.

"Rhode Island should be a very good meet." UMass
coach Bob Newcomb said. "It'll be very close. They had

an excellent recruiting year, and they're strong in

everything except for sprints and diving."

Newcomb emphasized the fact that all 17 swimmers will

be needed to score in order for the meet to be won, but

it could all start with the dominance of those two events

mentioned above.

The real keys to the meet will be for the sprint team

of Megan McCamy. Patty Pike and Sue George to exploit

the Rhode Island weakness in that particular area. Also,

the excellent diving group of Gail Bevan. Juliann

Hodgens, Jean Cowen. Joan Flanagan and Debbie Mullen

should be able to hold their owti.

"It's real important to get some good swims out of those

people, " Newcomb said. "It'll be important for us to score

with all 17 people. The divers will be able to take care

of themselves."

Newcomb added the backstrokers. including Julie

Wilkens and Maura Skelly. as other possible key people

in the meet's outcome.

With a record of 5-3 going in (all three losses to New
England powers i. the Minutewomen are still on track to

finish with a highly-successful 8-3 record. Also, it will be

important to build up some momentum heading into the

grand show of them all. the New Englands.

The Minutewomen haven't faced anyone on an even

calibre all season. They've been beaten by teams like

Maine. Northeastern and Boston College, all superior

teams, while defeating lesser teams like Williams, Smith.

Vermont and Connecticut.

Men's hoop notebook
Freshman guard Rafer Giles, who is this year's version

of instant offense (just add water or a basketball), was
named Atlantic 10 Freshman-<rf-the Week for the week
ending January 24th.

In earning his first such award, the sharpshooting Rich-

mond, VA, native netted back-to-back 16-point efforts in

UM's 71-52 loss to sixth-ranked Temple and a 79-64 vic-

tor,- over Temple at the Curry Hicks Cage, last Saturday.

In both games, Giles, who was the tri-holder of the A-10

record for three-pointers in a game with eight (he shared

the record with Lorenzo Sutton and former Temple stan-

dout Terrence Stansburyi. connected on four trifectas in

both games (8-15 total in both games). Overall, Giles shot

.589 from the floor (11-19 > and was two-of-three from the

free throw line.

Rhode Island's 101 points against UMass last Monday
marked the first time a team had reached the century

mark againts a UMass team since North Texas State beat

UMass 110-104 in the South Florida Holiday Tournament

in 1982. That was. incidentally, the last time a UMass
team scored 100 or more points in a game.

As they have since the three-point line was introduced,

the Minutemen lead the conference in three-point efficien-

cy. UMass has connected on 42 percent of its trifecta at-

tempts, which also places them in the top ten, national-

ly. . Sophomore guard Chris Bailey is second in the A-10

in three-point efficiency, making good on 50 percent of his

attempts (15-30). . Sutton is third in the conference in

overall scoring (19.8 ppg. before the Rhody game) and

eighth in conference scoring.

- ROGER CHAPMAN

Sports Notice
Anyone interested in tr>'ing out for the women's

lacrosse team should contact Patti Bossio at 545-1942

or stop by the lacrosse office in room 217 at the Boyden
Building.

ACTIVITIES 'AUDIO

AUTO FOP SALF •CALCULATORS
ENTERTAINMENT -FOP PENT

FOr^ SALE -FOUND
HELP WANTED -LOST

CLASSIFIED
'•.tiiKi'''

'*dff^^^.- "-"'^CV .^'^^*^' ^ S^»*^iS»(»i.^«»•S^«:>»«»•^- i*^**.. «

INSTRUCTION* MOTORCVlCi-tS
PERSONALS' RIDE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED -SERVICES

ROOMATE WANTED -TRAVEL
WANTED -SUBLET

Coyc TP THE COLLEGtAW 0FF1C£ - CC 113 MON-THUflS 6:30-3:30 (FRI • 2 30) •DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION •CASH IN ADVANCE, 15*/W0R0/DAY F0« STUDENTS

ACTIVITIIt

FREE MOVIE CRIMES ot rh# Hean Fn

day nighl 7pm Newman Cenle' f'ont

koungt All ar« w«k:oma'

WOMEN'S RUOBV Come jo'" "» 'o' "*•

lime of youf li»P Travel' ffWHls' Fun' Fun'

Fun' Enpeftenced of ineipeftenced Call

Nena 586 IS?

AUTO roti SALI

197T VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT. German

made ne* engine p'ae negotiable

?53b693

VW RABBIT »2 fel.aWo $900 00 584 6601

BMW f* mm! cond automatic S 000

S84-860I

iVn VW RABBIT. 4 »peed funs wrell

n««da a lil'le non engine related wofli

$300 00 M9 6309

1972 SOPERBEETLE, EVERVTMINO
ivork* »5iO Of BO ?53 20n)

1M0 HONOA ACCORD LX. air PS
speaxers cloth mtefioi damaged hood

grill Asking S650 ?53 5693

BEAUTIFUL CLASSIC 1*70 Mustang a>

cellent fully mainlained $1?00 Malcolm

?56 8189

IS IT TRUE you can buy leep* »w U*
through the U S OowernmenI'' Gel me
lacia today' Call I3i?7«li42 Ext

5931 A

INnVTAINMINT

MOBIL MUSIC INC Disc (ocuey enteflam

melt s«>rvicp lo' all types ol events Ouah

ly experience value Call anytime Chris.

546^6769

THE COMPACT DISC l»usic Machine J

SERVICE We have ovef 500 CD s lealur

ing the best in prog pop/rock, soul & oidtes

Mifp us tor your next party' Call 549 1421

or 253 7655

FOR A OOOD TIMI CALL

RACK-A-OISC ENTERTAINMENT Large

scfeen video dances disciockeys and

lights Call 549-7144

FOR SALI

GUCCI LADIES WATCHES lof sale (25

Gieal Valor>line«. qiM 5.49 7507

FOUND

I have your skis

and I hope you have mir»ejhey are
TO ALL ST Bushbashers

Oynastars m a Dynasiar bag Please call

ASAP 546 5109

HIIP WANTtO

STUDENT OR STUDENT Organi/ation

needed to sell Daytona Spring break trips

High commisssions paid Call

800 327 3294

GYMNASTIC INSTRUCTORS 'O' elerrven

tary atter school program Tryirig (or Mon-
days 2 hr»/wk $6 7hr 6 weeks Ser>d let

ter ol interest by Feb 5 Town of

Sunderland Recreation Committee Town
Halt Sunderland. MA 01375

EARN A FREE spring break' Wanted slu

dent reps to promote spring break party

pack to Lauderdale Beach Hotel Earn S

free trips See RegmaGorog at Travel Fair

today in the S U B or call l 800 ENJOY
US

CAMPUS TOUR GUIDE |Obs available

Apply 73 Bartletl Deadline 2/12

FINE ARTS CENTER Concert Hall seeks

sludenl stage hands carpenters, and

custodians Apply at Production Services

Rm 146 Fine Arts Center by Feb 5 1988

HIV UNIVfRtlTV WOMEN

WELCOME BACK (OR TO) Umass' Now
that you are genmg sefltod mlo e laasw iwhy

rtol do sometning lo cttange your hfe lor the

better' Rush orientation for Spring 88 «
Morxlay February 8' Come see what Greek

life IS really like' Friendship, leadership

potential scholarship, and a great social

life' Look tor the rush table in CC Con
course Feb 4«5 or caN 5-2711 for info'

MRtONALS

HAPPY 3R0 ANNIVERSARY ELIZABETH
A MIKEM!! To the Itesly couple Good luck

land It IS luck you II need') lor the future

With love from yout third wheel. Lisa

GIL-HAPPY 21! Let s kicn ass wear you'

Gartields tonight signed Partners m Cnme

DO YOU KNOW when the next bus lo Mt

Holyoke is'' Do let me know

BRIAN. HAPPY BIRTHDAY week" Let s

spend this sefwste' around the dial Love

Qigi

WOOFER WELCOME BACK it was de-

tianteiy wortti the wait This is going to be
an awesome semester Love always Toady

ROOMMATE WANTED

2 ROOMS AVAIL, in Sunderland house
Piumtree Rd $l80/mc til Aug 31 Elect

»

oil shared 6 ways Call Damn 665-?629

LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE to share 1

bedroom Southwood apt $225 a rrwoth

plus utilities Call Dan 256-8228

BRANOYWINE!!' ROOMMATE NEEDED
FulN turnished af>f Call anytime 549-3509

LOOKING FOR NON-SMOKING lemale

roommate lor Brandywine apartment

February rent already paid for Call

549 2631

LOOKMC FOR ONE person to share room

in comptetefy furnished apt Cliftside $155

month Can 665^7526

COOL ROOMMATE WANTID immediate

ly Spacious apt on bus route Best deal'

$106 • ulil 665-8464

TWO MALE ROOMMATES wanted 159 00

month in Sunderland Call 546-4348 TtAVILFAW

$IRVIC[$

VAN FOR HIRE: Moving & delivery

reliable insured Always available Low

rates 253-2070

TYPING. TAPE TRANSCRIPTION Fast

accurate 253WOnD

SPRING BREAK TRAVEL FAIR tooay in

S U B 9 30-5 Over 30 companies offering

the best spring breaik sun and ski packages
plus weeker>d breaks day ski packages,

and sun tans The best selection of vaca-

tions anywhere Many destinations selling

out last Don l be disappointed Getyour
vacation at the Fair Organized by TTRA

TRAVEL

UNDECIDED? Still looking for That perfect

spring break vacation'' Come to the Travel

Fair' Over 30 companies offering i 000 s

of vacation packages to alt popular destina

lions plus ski packages, weekend breaks,

early sun tan bargains today m the SUB
9 30^5 Organized by TTRA

SPRING BREAK VACATIONS BY CRIM-
SON Travel at S U B today'" Trips toCan-
cun Nassau Bermuda Jamaica Florida

* college rate Caribbean Cruise Come to-

day or call Clint at 253-3522 to talk about
travel

SKrfrMTNiwiuilury condo in White Mtns
near Loon, Cannon Waterville Valley X

Country Sleeps 6 ReaaonaWe ra

203-431-0149

TYPINO $iRV1CI

WORD WIZARD WORD processing and
laser printing A * student rates Includes

spelling and minor grammar corrections

549-0367

WANTfO

INFANT CHILDCARE EXCHANGE in your

Amherst area home I need a few hours of

care a week for my six week ok) and will

do tfie same for your infant Call Oeb eves
628-4629
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Minutemen entertain George Washington
Colonials represent key A-IO challenge

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

It would seem pretty odd to say that

tomorrows game against George
Washington University looms as a crucial

contMt for the University of Massachusetts

men's basketball team.

After all. the Minutemen haven't had to

participate m a game of any significant

meaning this late in the season for qu:te

a while Usually, pride and a means to built

some momentum going into the Atlantic 10

tournament are the only stakes on the

table.

Yet, UMass finds itself in an important

situation, as UMass has a rare afternoon

date with the Colonials, with game time

slated for a 2:00 p.m tipofP at the Curry

Hicks Cage.

The Minutemen were in prime position

to make waves in the A 10 last Monday
night against Rhode Island Unfortunate

ly. Rhody had other ideas and wasted the

Minutemen. 101-78.

Enter the GW Colonials. Head coach

•John Keuster's bunch isn't exactly taking

the conference b> storm either, coming in

to tomorrow's game with a 1^ record in the

conference, but is 7-9 overall 'not including

last night's game at Rhode Island*. Tlie Col-

onials actually got off to their best start in

almost a decade, going 7 2 to kick off their

campaign, but have since lo.st seven con-

secutive ball games.

While GW might not have a shot at

finishing in the top four, that goal is still

fresh in the minds of UMass head coach

Ron Gerlufsen and the Minutemen UMass
has the same number of losses in the con

ference. but two more victories than their

counterparts from DC.
A win tomorrow would get the ball roll

ing. the same ball UMass painfully drop-

ped against Rhody. The good news is that

GW isn't quite as. shall we say. scary as the

Rams are GW was hurt by graduation, thus

creating a huge vacuum in the experience

department. The cupboards aren't com
pletely bare, however, as Keuster does

return two sea.soned players in Kenny
Barer and Gerald Jackson, who leads the

team in scoring at an 11 .5 points per game
clip.

For the Minutemen. the challenge will be

bouncing back from .Monday's loss to Rhode

Island. The Minutemen faced a similar

situation earlier in the season, when
UMass got their heads handed to them by

TVmple on a Monday night, with New
Hampshire coming in the following Thurs

day. A possible letdown was feared, but

UMass came out and played aggressive

basketball en route to a 92-67 shellacking

of the Wildcats.

**We played a terrible game against

Rhode Island," Gerlufsen said. "If we hav<

any pride, we should be motivated to play

hard every time."

GW isn't quite as bad as UNH is, but the

same type of effort will be needed to pro

duce a victory, something that might pro

ve to be the difference down the Atlantic

10 road. The Minutemen have eight A-10

games after tomorrow's game, so UMass
will need to make the best of its oppor-

tunities while they're still around in order

to secure a spot in the conference's upper

half.

Tomorrow afternoon is one of those

opportunities.

"it's a big game for us if we want to finish

in the top half of the conference," Gerlufsen

said "We can't afford to lose any more

home games. Home games are special and

we need to win all of them
in order to have a shot at the top half."

In addition to winning the game, a

sidelight will bo whether or not senior co-

captian Ixjrenzo Sutton can eclipse the

career scoring mark Sutton needs 37

points to break the record, and it's fairly

safe to a.ssume he'll break the record

.sometime during UM's next three home
games (George Washington, St. Bonaven

ture on Monday, and West Virginia on

Thursday I.

But. even though such a significant

milestone may be grabbing the headlines,

the top priority is winning the game and

keeping an eye on the A 10 frontrunners

Nobody knows that better than Gerlufsen

and Sutton.

"Everyone we play comes out to do a good

job on Ixjrenzo. so what we .stiM nwd to con

centrate on is getting the ball inside."

Gerlufsen said. "We really don't take (the

record) into consideration. It's there and
when Lorenzo reaches that mile.stone, we'll

give him a hug and say "nice job." But we
have to win games first, and Lorenzo will

tell you the same thing"

UMass set to face URI
Minutewomen look to improve A-IO record
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts
women's basketball team will get a chance

to improve its Atlantic 10 record this

weekend, as the Minutewomen travel to

Kingston, RI, for a key game against the

University of Rhode Island tomorrow at 2

p.m.

For UMass, it will be a chance to put to

an end a three game conference losing

streak that has kept them in ninth place

in the league.

One of the los.ses was a six-point decision

to St. Joseph's, the third place team in the

A 10. But it was a game in which UMass
coach Ethel Allman saw some good signs,

"We lost to St. Joe's but we played well,"

Allman said. "I think we peaked in that

game and if we can keep that momentum
going in our up>coming conference games.

I think we'll show improvement."

And the Minutewomen are coming off an

impressive 73-60 road win over Central

Connecticut .State University In that win,

which improved UMass' record to 5 10

overall, senior co-captain Tara I>«?wih and

Keyburn McKusker had 16 points each

McKusker, who started the seawjn as the

Sports at a Glance
Tomorrow M<ri' 'rr kcth;)ll v- (,W'['2

p m
Women's basketball at Rhode Island 2

K Stroudshurg 1

p.m
Men''- >.'\ Mil

p.m
Women's gymnastics at (Cornell 1 p m
Men's swimming at Vermont 1 p m
Women's swimming at Rhode Island 2

p.m.

back up center. Ls getting more time recent

ly. Sophomore Helen Freeman, who got the

nrxl as the starter, is undergoing a series

of tests and will see limited action for a

while.

McKusker has responded, averaging 8.3

points and and between four and five re-

b^>unds per game
Lewis is the leading scorer on the team,

with 11.5 ppg. Jeanine Michealsen. a

sophomore forward, is second on the team
in scoring with 9.5 ppg. Michealsen had 12

points again.st the Blue Devils of Central

Connecticut.

Junior cocaptain Beth Wilbor has

averaged over eight points a game f)ff the

bench.

"Beth has been very intense lately,"

Allman said

Rhode Island comes into the game with

records of 5- 10 overall and 4 4 in the Atlan

tic 10.

The WRams are led by senior center Kim
West '14.0 ppg, 7.3 rpgtand junior forward

V'al Gorman *1 1 8 ppg, F).H ppg*
Last year, the teams split a pair of con

ference games. The Minutewomen beat the

WRams, .56 .'iO, in the Curry Hicks Cage
hut then traveled to Kingston, where
RhfKle Island handed L'Ma.ss a 59-58

defeat

Free throws Point Knitid ( hristd Zull<i

'HM ppg, 2 3 rpg) IS fourth in the A 10 in

assists Serafini averages almo.st four

three point baskets per game After the

WRams, UMass will play host three

straight home games, against Dartmouth,

George Washington University, and Tern

pie University Rhode Island is the only

conference team the Minutewomen have

not faced to this pfiint in the season

Collrclan photo h\ SIkki H<>k<>lon

Duane Chase and the Minutemen will take on George WaNhington
University tomorrow at 2 p.m. at the Curry Hick.s Cage.

Gymnasts to be busy
• Men to play host to East Stroudsburg

By (iEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

p'or the University of Massachusetts

men's gymnastic team, tomorrow's

match up with Ea.st Stroud.sburg Univer

sity fl p m , Boyden Gymnastics Center)

will be a chance to break the 500 mark
on the young sea.son while putting the

tougher part of the Minutemen's schedule

behind
UMa.ss has compiled all record thus

far having dropped a 262.75 254.70 deci

sion over the break to its ea.stern rival, the

.Naval Academy, then di.sposing of the Big

(treen from Dartmouth on Wednesday
246,70 175.05

East .Stroudsburg and the .Minutemen

have faced one common opfK)nent. that Ix-

ing Navy Stroudsburg faired a little bet

ter than UMass having .scored a few more

points but the meet shapes up to being a

toss up between the two teams.

One other item of significance to this

meet is that both teams will meet in the

E I CJ L meet at the end of the seastm The

Minutemen have already lost to one team

(Navy I that they will face at the E I G L

meet Should UMass lose tomorrow, it

will have a tough time repeating last

year's 2nd place finish at the meet.

Though East Stroud.sburg is a Division

II sch(K)l, UMa.ss cannot afford to take this

opponent lightly. The key event of the

aftenuKjn may be the pommel horse

where Johnson is hoping for a solid per

formance from his varsity

"1 think the pommel horse

Women at Cornell, looking for win No. 2
By KON.N GAKHY
('«)llegian Staff

Cornell University has been an elusive

opponent for the University of

Ma.ssachusetls women's gymna.stics team
for the past two years.

Losing by slightly more than a point

last year, and even less than a p<»int two

years ago. the Minutewomen will Im- l(K)k

ing for a payback at ("ornell tomorrow

when they try to knock the Big Red a lit

tie black and blue

Cornell has been stttring between four

to five points b<'tter per match than
UMass sr* far this y«'ar, according to

UMa-ts coach Chuck Shiebler hut he

JM-lieves that UMass is capable (»f making
up the difference, especially if the

.Minutewomen score well on the uneven

bars — a weakness of the Minutewomen
thus far.

"I want a team effort that will be par

ticiilarly stnmg on the uneven bars.

We've been very dissatisfied (with the

uneven bars]," Shiebler said. "We have
put extra emphasis in workouts this wwk
(on the uneven bars). I think that will he

the (lifTerence in the meet '

Cornell has be«'n .searching for someone
lo lead this year's team. Its best gymnast
IS st ill recovering frfim a shoulder s<'para

turn »>( a year ago and will Ih* somewhat
restricted, Shielbler said, but he said that

any one of CU's freshman could fill the

leader slot

Meanwhile, the Minutewomen have

had to contend with injuries of their own

(tmlinufil on page 19
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ROCKIIvr AND ROLLIN' - Saturday's unseasonably warm weather broughTout th'e^s'hop-pers and Rocldn Dave to downtown Northampton.

Hilson named
director of
Public Safety
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

Arthur A. Hilson has been appointed executive direc
tor of public safety at the University of Massachusetts
after having served as interim director since April.
He will officially take the position February 7.

The University conducted a search for a new director
last summer but could not reach a consensus on any of
the finalists.

Hilson's appointment is permanent, although Hilson
said he is not interested in taking a job in public safety
He did not pursue the position; the University came to

him with the offer, he said. He is taking the job for the
benefit of the university more than anvthing else, he said
"But don't misread me I'm always excited about a

challenge." he said.

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Dennis L. Madson
is directly responsible for the hiring of Hilson. Madson
said that Hilson has a doctorate in education and it is

atypical for someone with this background to want to take
a job administrating a complex public safety division.
"We are fortunate that Dr. Hilson is willing to make

a commitment to this work." Madson said "I feel confi
dent that he will provide superior leadership to the
University's police and security officers," he said.

Hilson became interim director last April when he
replaced Gerald O'Neil who transferred to the space
management department.

laid there w«re problems wrth nKH-aJe in the

continued on pagt 4

R.A.S show
concern over
memorandum
By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

A memo censoring conversations of staff
members in Coolidge residence hall has
made several resident a.ssistants believe
some of their concerns are being ignored,
said R.A.S in that dorm.
The memo, dated Nov. 16, 1987, states

"This is an administrative directive to the
student staff of Coolidge Tower: all staff

members are to cease and desist any and
all involvement and/or interference regar-

ding the hiring, supervision, dismissal and
continued employment of student
employees in Coolidge Tower.
"... Should any staff member initiate or

continue to interfere with said personnel
i.ssues (or with any other responsibility

under the R.D's jurisdiction), the Univer
sity shall perceive her/him to be insubor
dinate and disruptive of the daily opera
tions of this residence hall. I, then, shall

be obligated to initiate disciplinary- action."

The memo, which was sent to every R.A.
in the dorm as well as Associate Director
for Residential Education Larry Moneta,
originated from the Resident Director in

Coolidge, Douglas Gill, and was in response
to questions raised about the firing of

Leonel Ramirez, a Staff Development
Assi.stant.

According to Bill Brady, another chair

man of the association, the way in which
the firing took place and the appeal process

that followed were "corrupt."

He said Ramirez was fired "immediate
ly" instead of being allowed to go through
the proper procedures, .such as initial and
follow-up conferences, and being allowed a

probation period.

"It's almost immposible to fire an R.A.

immediately. On paper, it looks as if it

can't be done," he said.

Though Moneta refused to comment on

continued on pofie 4

Witches and magick all part ofRSO
Pagan motto: 'An it harm none, so do you wilV
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegain Staff

A witch is "a woman with magic powers
derived from evil spirits," according to the
New American Webster Handy College
Dictionary.

But Edward Roaf isn't a woman and he
didn't seem particuraly evil. And he was
just one of nine self-proclaimed practicing
witches present at the University of
Massachusetts Pagan Student Organiza-
tion meeting last night in the Campus
Center.

"We have been trying to get that defini-

tion changed," Roaf said. "A witch is a
follower of a major oriented religion who
views God as both god/male and god-
dess/female."

UMPSO president and fellow witch Lew
Stead, said he started the group last

semester when he saw "no available
outlet" for witchcraft.

"There are alot of witches in the Pioneer
Valley, and it seems ridiculous to have a
big void. I have heard of student groups at
MIT. I think it would be a good idea to have
a network," he said.

Co-president Alyxx Bergler said she
wanted to start the group to gather
students, "knowing .some, wanting to learn
more and not knowing where to start," in
their quest for information about
witchcraft.

But not all of the 25 at the UMPSO
meeting were witches. Witches are just

one of several types of believers under the
general Pagan religion. Stead explained.

"Paganism is recognizing the Divine as
being equal between male and female. It's

having a reverence for nature, and a belief

in magick." he said

Magick, Roaf explained, is the psychic
powers and mental energies in all persons.

"Everybody has magick. We are in-

terested in tapping and channelling those

mental energies towards a directed goal."

Senior math miyor Andy Hommel said

outside of magick, paganism varies from
person to person. "It is entirely relative

to you. . .Two different people can believe

entirely different things and they are both
correct," he explained.

TTie organizers said another primary goal

of the group is to dispel misconceptions,
fear and ignorance of Paganism.

"A lot of people have no concept what
[paganism and witchcraft] is. We have
nothing to do with Satanism. There are no
sacrifices. This kind of crap is floating
around, " Stead said.

UMPSO member Nick Feltser said,
"Paganism is a reverence for life in any
form. It makes no sense to have sacrifices."

Bergler said next week's meeting will
focus on what has led various members to
their beliefs today and recited the pagan
principle: "An it harm none, do as vou
will."

CoHaflMi piMtto by JaMa Tal*r

The members of the UMass Pagan Student Organization
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Contamination
drives Lowell
residents out
LOWELL <AP)- Lillian Klosowski stopped packing for

a moment to look through her kitchen window at her

backyard and the frozen Concord River.

"You've heard of the Love CanaP" said Kloaowski. and

original owner of one of eight homes built in 1979 atop

a former industrial landfill. "I call this 'Love River." It's

come down to this."

Last weekend. Klosowski and her neighbors began a bit

tersweet evacuation from their homes — pleased to be

leaving the chemically contaminated property they link

to medical problems and at least five miscarriages, but

burdened by the uncertainty of whether they will ever be

able to return

As state environmental experts prepare for months of

costly tests to determine levels of cyanide and other tox

ins, the attorney for the eight relocated families says the

case could break new gorund in the courts using a state

statute designed to extract information and payments

from companies charged with the contamination.

"These cases are wars over information." said Boston

attoney Jan Schlictmann "The new statutes completely

reverse the trend of the past when the i>arties responsi

ble — namely corporate America — could put a hold on

information and win these cases. Now the public can get

the information it needs to win."

Under the new provisions, implemented m 1980 as part

of the 1983 Superfund law to fund hazardous waste

cleanup, the state can paV for studies and cleanup of sites

then seek reimbursement from companies FVeviously.

there was no intervention by the state and residents had

to pay for tests to bolster their case.

Schlictmann said a possible suit by the Lowell residents

may be the first time a state agency and private attorneys

have worked together in hazardous waste litigation.

If found guilty, the companies may be forced to pay three

times the amount the state paid from its Superfund pool,

in addition to amy money awarded to residents.

"The new law doesn't just seek to clean up the sites, but

make the people who are responsible to pay. " said Schlict

mann "If you're part of the pollution, you're part of the

solution."

The state Department of EnvironmenUl Quality

Engineenng has already allocated $130,000 for the reloca

tion to Tewksbur>- and $150,000 for medical examinations

on the 32 residents, ranging m age from infants to their

60s, said said DEQE spokeswoman Alice Kaufman.

Collrclan photo b> Jaaon TaWrman

CHECK THEM OUT - Tree expert Bob Phalliston of Hadley ex-

amines the winter growth on his apple trees.
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NEW STUDENTS PROGRAM
Did You Discover An Application

For New Students Program Summer
Counselor Job You Forgot

To Submit?

LAST CALL:

DEADLINE: FEB 12

73 BARTLETT HALL
New Students Program UM/A it an Affirmative

Actlon/lquol Opportunity Program

Teaching
assistants get
pay increase
By ERIN ABBEY
Collejfian Staff

Teaching Assistants in the Writing Program have
received a $1,000 stipend increase.

Provost Richard O'Brien announced the increase at the
Faculty Senate meeting. He said the increase would be
distributed in two increments: $500 will be given this

semester and $500 in the fall.

Because of limited funds, O'Brien said, T.A.s in other
departments were unable to receive increases even though
they have been recognized as underpaid.
"We only had enough money to help a little group,"

O'Brien said.

The Writing Program's T.A.s were selected, he said,

because they were the first to question their stipend pay
and had proven that they had a serious workload problem.
'We are anxious to locate $1 million for fall to increase

all stipends," O'Brien said, adding that he hoped to get

the money from the state.

O'Brien said he had hoped the bill in the legislature,

H Ol, would provide some money, but now thinks that

the bill will not contain anything for stipend increases.

"We are working with the legislature to have them add
back in money for stip«'nds, " he said

Carol Batker, a graduate T.A. for the English depart
ment, attended a meeting in New Hampshire where Gov.
Michael Dukakis spoke about education. There, she rais-

ed her concerns about the stipend pay at the University
of Massachusetts.

She said. "That was the first he had heard of it. He said

he would do something. He said he would call Chancellor
Duffey"
Batker said she sent Dukakis a letter and information

about the low pay two weeks ago but has not heard from
him yet.

Batker worked in the Writing Program as a T.A. and
was a coordinator for the English department last

semester. She said, "The increase is welcomed, but is still

inadequate With the increase we are still the third lowest

in pay."

The Writing Program's T.A.s receive $5750. and will

make $6750 by next fall.

English Department Chairman Robert Bagg said the
average stipend is $8,000, and many are $10,000

"Our stipends are very low in relation to other univer
sities. A student has to live on this. It costs twice that to

live in Amherst. These are teachers who take entire

responsiblily for a course."

Bagg said the key issue is whether the T.A.s are

students or employees of the University. "If the graduate

students {formed] a union then the problem could be solved

because they could strike and bargain," he said.

The Graduate Student Union Organization Committee,
now representing 13 departments, has been formed as a

steering committee for the graduates.

Co-chair for the committee. Bill Rising, said. "I hope the

committee can get people to say that they will join a union

and maybe start paying some dues this semester."

Collrcian photo by Nicki SokolofT

DEMONSTRATION — Taking full advantage of Saturday's improved weather conditions,

protestors against contra aid stage a rally on Northampton's Calvin Coolidge Bridge.

UMass students campaign for Dukakis
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

It is near freezing in Iowa, the hours are rough, there's

little glory and less pay. Actually there's no pay — what
would possess University of Massachusetts students to

stuff envelopes and make phone calls into the night? A
candidate they think can win.

A co-chairman of Students for Dukakis said the gover-

nor is the only Democrat with a strong enough national

campaign and enough money to face Vice President

George Bush or Sen. Robert Dole.

"What I saw in New Hampshire was an absolutely

amazing organization," said Mike Greiner, a junior

history major
Greiner, who worked the phones and went door to door

in New Hampshire over intersession. is heading back with

50 other supporters on Feb. 13, the weekend before the

primary.

"It's critical, " he said. "If the Duke doesn't win New
Hampshire it's all over."

Senior Ed Carbone returns from Iowa todav, late for

classes, but politically aware and enlightened by talking
with lowans.

Carbone said he learned about the importance of federal

farm assistance.

"We can't forget the family farms just because we can't

see them." Carbone said in a phone interview from Ames,
Iowa. "They're not getting a fair shake."
Carbone worked in the equivalent of the Student Union

at Iowa State University, distributing literature, and talk-

ing about the "Massachusetts miracle.'

"Were in perfect position. We're very excited and con
fident. We don't have to win out here, but we have to come
close," he said. "Organization will win Iowa. It's not so
much the candidate as it is the people behind the can-
didate."

Freshman Jeff Cronin said he talked with lowan
farmers who were impressed with Dukakis' plans to diver-

sify the use of agricultural products: Making
biodegradable plastic and road de-icer from corn.

He also said Dukakis has improved as a politician.

"He's good with people and I could sense that. What
struck me is that he's a really nice guy."

Booknet aids sellers
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian Staff

Two University of Massachusetts
sophomores are stepping up their efforts

to bring a better system of buying and
selling textbooks to this campus.
Russ Green, an industrial engineering

major, and Mark Shar, a psychology ma-
jor, have formed B<x)knet, where students

can list books they want to sell and the

price they are asking. Green said the list

of books for sale will be available late this

week or early next week. The list will be

distributed through campus mail to every

dorm room on campus, and will be

available to anyone else for free.

Winthrop Cummings. of the Universi

ty Store, said that he is aware of the ser

vice, and added that there is no

guaranteed sale from it.

Shar and (Jreen say, however, that if the

hook listed is not sold by the end of the

semester, the 10 percent fee is refunded.

'We're going to tr>- to undercut the Tex

tb(K)k Annex. " Shar said. "I've had many
pe<»ple cf)me up to nie that are very ex

cited."

Green admits, however, that response

when they began at the end of last

semester was less than fantastic, but at

tributes that to the fact that no one needs

to buy books at the end of a semester.

"We weren't set on how to sell it," Shar

added, "our bigge.st flaw was lack of

advertising

Shar said they have corrected this pro-

blem by concentrating on direct .sales, ac

tually going up to people and asking if

they want to list their books on Booknet.

Green said thev will confront these poten

tial customers atler classes, and even at

the Textbook Annex. "We'll do whatever
it takes," Green said.

The charge for putting a listing on

Booknet is ten percent of the asking price.

The books are listed by subject on the

listing sheet, but may be listed under as

many as three subjects for no additional

charge.

A new feature that is available this

semester is that tutors may list their ser-

vices on Booknet now. "I think there is a

lack of available tutors on campus,"

Green said.

Shar and Green said they check out the

condition of each book, to insure a fair

asking price. "Students have to realize

that they are competing with other

students in selling books," Green said.

While B<x)knet is not a charity organiza

tion. Green says he is prepared to not turn

a profit this semester.

'The worst thing that might happen is

that we might learn something from

this," Green said. He added that he is

largely in it for the experience.

(Jreen also said that this is "just a good

thing to do."

Green and Shar estimate they put in

anywhere from 25-40 hours per week at

the beginning and end of the semester,

and less in the middle of the semester.

Green estimates their financial involve

ment at between $1,200 and $1,500. all

of it out of ptxrket

.

Green and Shar admit the possibility

that they may fail with Booknet, that they

may have misjudged the need for new
system of buying and selling books, but

for now, they are going "ahead full

steam."

Monitors can act as supervisors
By MARIA SACCHETTI
Collegian Staff

Take a look at the screen on your com-

puter, it could be looking back at you and
monitoring your actions. It could cost you

pay, or your job.

"Secret computer monitoring" has
become a serious problem for computer and
Video Display Terminal operators, said
Laura Pawie, Assistant Coordinator of the
Working Women's program at the
Everywomans Center.

A computer may count the number of
keyboard strikes an operator makes per
minute or track the amount of time spent
away from the terminal, she said.

"Employees have been fired or subjected

to severe disciplinar>' action resulting from
secret monitoring. " said Pawle. This is a
form of intimidation that affects an
operator's ability to concentrate and work,

she said.

Secret monitoring especially affects

telephone operators and airline computer
workers. Pawle said. "The computer may
note if the employee spends too much time
with a customer or even too little time,"
she said.

A coalition of groups has formed to voice

their concerns over secret monitoring, said

Pawle. "Employees are victims of their

company's misuse of computers," she said.

"Computer monitoring is successful

when the employee is aware of what is hap-

pening," said Pawle. Informed employees
may work with the company to insure bet-

ter productivity, she said.

There is no evidence of secret monitoring

at the University of Massachusetts
although there is potential for its oc

curence. said Pawle.

Rally called to block contra aid
No to contra aid. yes to financial aid is

the slogan for a rally scheduled today at

noon on the Student Union building steps.

Northeast Area government co-president

Jason Rabinowitz said it is an emergency
rally to block the contra aid bill. There will

be a vote in Congress on Wednesday to give

the Contras 36.25 million dollars in

economic aid. 3.6 million of that to be
withheld until March as military aid,

depending on the success ofthe Arias Peace
Plan.

"The United States government should

be spending money on improving the quali-

ty of education and other social programs
rather than spending it on death and
destruction for the Nicaraguan people,"

Rabinowitz said.

There will be a table at the rally where
express mail letters can be sent protesting

the contra aid bill. These letters will reach

Washington D.C. before the vote on
Wednesday.

- MEG KROEPLIN

I
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memo
ex>ntinued from page 1

the Ramirez incident, he did say jyuidelines

for termination are specific and adhered to

There is a very formal due process for

all staff terminations; one that is always

followed." he said.

According to the Policy Guidelines for

RA.s. a person can appeal the termination

by going to the area coordinator SDAs
follow the same guidelines.

Christian Zur, another chairman of the

newly formed association, said there is a

built in problem with the appeals process

•Doug Gill (Coohdge R.D.] sends the fir

ing notification to the Area Coordinator

(Gay Douglas) and she approves it. She has

already agreed to the finng and that is

where the appeal goes
"

Added Buchanan: "It's like getting a

ticket from a cop and when you show up

in court to appeal it. he's the judge
"

But Moneta said that is not the case

"There is the written policy, but you can

always keep going," higher in the ad

ministration if the employee does not feel

he was treated fairly.

According to R.A.s in Coolidge, the cen

sorship IS indicative of larger problems that

have led R As to form an R A association

that will hopefully open a direct line of

communication to Housmg Services.

Christian Zur, a chairman of the newly

formed association, said Housing's ig

norance of the problems are uncomforting.

"We're concerned [Moneta] has not heard

of our discontent after he had received this

memo When every R A in the building

has to be told not to talk about the incident,

there has to be a problem." he said.

Zur said, in light of Moneta's knowledge

of the memo and his ignorance of the

displeasure. "He's either lying or incompe

tent. We would think he would understand

what IS going on here"

Zur said Moneta must have approved of

the memo because R.D.s don't make
University policy, administrators do.

Moneta would not comment on the

memo.

Zur said 'He [Gill] is speaking for more

than himself If Larry Moneta didn't like

the memo, he would have sent out another

one. We would hope no R.D. could speak for

the University about policy
"

"Moneta runs the show. R.D.s, as much
as they want to. don't call the shots." said

Brady.

None of the R.A.s spoken to want their

organization to become one that hunts

dov^-n R.D.s who make mi^akes. Buchanan
said the group only wants to make the con

ditions R.A.s live under more comfortable

and more bearable.

"The Association is not seeking R.D s

who screw up so we can nail them, we're

trying to make the situation for R.A.s more
tolerable. If I step out of line for something
I believe in. will I lose my job? . . . We're
trying to make the system work a lot more
efficient Iv"

For Your Information
lA'cture Leah Shakdiel will gpeek March
1 at 8 p.m. in Wright Hall Auditorium at

Smith College on "Feminism. Orthodoxy,

and Lsrael: My Suit against the State of

Israel."

Meeting Graduate Student Senate will

meet Feb. 2 at 7:15 p.m. in 917 Campus
Center. A representative from the Internal

Revenue Service will answer questions on
new tax laws and how they impact

graduate students.

Open Class Intoduction to Future Studies

UG 1354 has openings: 3 credits or

passfail; Mon 7 to 9:30 p.m . 128 Furcolo
or 110 School of Education; instructor

WellmanHubbard Rodin.

Register to Vote Feb. 8 and 9 is the last

opportunity to register to vote before the

March 8 primar>'. Register to vote in front

of the Hatch from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Meeting The University of Massachusetts'
Board of Trustees will meet Feb. 3 at 2 p.m.

in 163 Campus Center.

Supp<>rt Grtmp P-FLAG. Pioneer Vally

support group for parents, relatives, and
friends of lesbians and gays, will meet on

Feb. 9 at 7:30 p.m. in the Grace Episcopal

Church Parish Hall, Spring street,

Amherst. Open to the public, all concerned
persons are uelcftme. For further informa-

tion, call 532-4883 or 253 3354
<d Lecture Mehrene Larudee, University of

Massachusetts graduate student in

Economics and Brian Schultz. professor of

entomology at Hampshire College, will

give a presentation 'Nicaragua:
Eyewitness Report" today at 4:30 in Cam
pus Center 174.

Festival International Women's Day will

be celebrated March 4 at 6 p.m. at the

Unitarian Society in Northampton Songs,

skits, speakers and dancing will follow a

spaghetti dinner Ct^it is $5 to $10 and will

be a benefit for a local lesbian child custody

case.

TELEVISION CENTER

Hilson
continued from /> .f

department when he took over. These pro-

blems still exist to some extent, and one of

his goals IS to correct them, he said.

Another problem he encountered was a

weak link in the chain of command. This
problem surfaced during the post-World
Series brawl m the Southwest Residential

Area in October of 1986. Hilson said. When
the brawl occurred (in the late evening),

there were no senior officers on duty, he
said.

Hilson created the station commander
position, so that ever>' shift has at least one
officer on duty with the rank of lieutenant

or higher, he said.

Starting today the Division of Public

Safety will be split into two parts, securi-

ty and police, Hilson .said. Police officers

and security personnel have been confus-

ed by the public in the past, he said The
University police officers are all trained at

the Massachusetts Police Academy, he

.said.

Mad.son said that Hilson will be working
on some special projects, and one concerns
guidelines for alcohol use at spring events.

TV SALES

& SERVICE
SERVICE ON ALL
MAKES & MODELS

Antenna Repairs & Installation

George J Routhier. Prop

TV RENTALS •Hi-Fidelity Systems

nNmtotAK*

55 NORTH PLEASANT ST
Phone 253-5100

I

\

\

Hundreds of credit courses
and noncredit workshops

Register Now!
Division of Continuing Education

Call 545-24 14 for more information.

WE'D RATHER YOU WERE
IMPRESSED WITH OUR

COMPUTER'S PERFORMANCE.
NOT JUST ITS PRICE.

When it comes to computers, high per-

formance does not always mean high price.

Take our high performance line of Atari

ST"* computers. They start with a pro-

prietary chip that takes full advantage of

a 68000 microprocessor.

Then we add extras. Extras like a high-

speed DMA port for faster file access. A
MIDI port for music applications. And

color. Both the SZOST" and 1040ST'" com-

puters come with 512 vivid colors. And
flicker free high-resolution monochrome

\

Register through
February 10
for University day
courses and
Continuing
Education evening
courses.

The 520ST has a half megabyte of mem-
ory and a built-in 360K disk drive The

fop of the ST line -the 1040ST-has a

full megabyte of memory and a built in

720K disk drive

There's more Like software. Software

for almost any application Powerful

software that is simple to use and easy

to understand The Atari ST's GEM*
based user interface features a pointand-

click environment That means software

that's fun and a pleasure to use So com-

pare the performance. Then compare the

price. We think you'll be impressed.

Looking for a better business deal? The
new Atari MEGA" computer is it.

With 2 or 4 megabytes of memory and

68000-based technology, the MEGA com-

puter not only performs any business

task, it out-performs it.

The MEGA computer has a graphics accel-

erator chip for faster, smoother scrolling

and a high-speed DMA port for faster

file access. That means more powerful

software applications.

I I lili

• •O' <v *TA«i K^ ST V»ST and i'«rtt »> tra^^vt. » f^tmrrrO 'AATARI
Power Without the Price"

ATARI
Power Without The Price

COME AND SEE AN ATARI SV AT The Computer Bug Inc.

IN THE HAMPSHIRE MA1.L

AUGIES TOBACCO SHOP
"The Tobacco and Magazine Shop of Amherst"

108 North Pleasant St.. Amherst
WESTERN UNION AGENT^^MASS STATE LOTTERY AGENTS

COMPLETE LINES OF:
PIPES & PIPE ACCESORIES
TOBACCO —
imported/dootestic for pipe or cigarenes
CIGARETTES -
impoded/donrtestic (ir>clud«ng Indonesian clove)
FULL RANGE OF DOMESTIC & IMPORTED CIGARS
MAGAZINES. PAPER BACKS & MONARCH NOTES
LOCAL And NATIONAL NEWS PAPERS
CANDY AND SUNDRY ITEMS. MASS SOUVENIRS

FEATURING GOURMET COfFES A TEAS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon-Sat 6:30 - 9:00; Sunday 6:00 • 5:00

253-7896

^CUSTOM,
car(o

SOUND
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE

SOUND SYSTEMS

S4\yD DIGITAL STEREO
V^ SPEAKERS PT 3251

AM PM CASSETTE STEPEO
DtGr AL CLOCK « 10 PRESETS

^u% rOUD CMOICt
0* vcAKtas

149
SA\VD DIGITAL

199

FT6M

• BASS 4 TdCBLE

• O.OCl' 1 MUCH MODC

mrrtuMO

CAR PHONES
'899t«IN$TIU£|

O LEASE C» PURCHASE
-^ MASS ;.AOGEST SELECTION
-'.EE'' * CORP DISCOUNTS AVAIL

• lUIPWIT • «U • WTIUSM • MV«m

REMOVABLE ANTI-THEFT STEREO

e^vvrt • AUTO ncvtnsc9M^TV .?s aatt.oOlBt
FT450 ;jr?H^S.BAS6»

•oeble • Clock « mo«»£

'249

NIDDEII RUU
DHECTOtS

** CO^tCCALiNG
:to««s »«c»i

:o..csT ^^''^ "^'^ ^0' "'"^^

miTCMiMnoi 199., amua

STOP AUTO THEFT
unco

nox_

^v^

vm&
FRnafjOMTi t sEcivn STSTEK nsTAuo nwi '149

WEST SPRINGFIELD
573 Riwerdjie Rd
Next To Subjru
7344995

• SALES
• INSTALLATION
• FULL SERVICE

NORTHAMPTON
M' A Diri^ 3n «d

586 52S8
Mon Ffi 9 to 6 •

Thun Irl I • %M 9 5

The Collegian is now HIRING people
for typesetting and newsroom typing

positions

You must be able to:

Type
Have some working knowledge of computers or

word processing
Experience on typesetter helpful but not

necessary

Hourly pay wage

Fill out an application
in the Graphics department by
Saturday, February 6, 1988

ATTENTION
STUDENTS LOOKING FOR PART TIME

NON WORK STUDY, ON OR OFF CAMPUS
ATTEND ONE OF THE "JEMS" WORKSHOPS
(Job Employee Matching System)

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 2, 1988

Campus Center Room 174-76

2:00 PM • 3:30 PM • 6:30 PM

Workshops sponsored by the Student Employment Office

239A Whitmore Administration Building - 545-1951
MMUIMm

ELECTRIC NEEDS

Light Bulbs

Taps

Power Center

Extension Cords

GE Light

Bulbs Also
Available

6ft, 9ft, 15ft

Located In The

Campus Center

OPEN
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

^.UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

Ar *-j?»i-»f >r' *'|- ')j(^ j-,ij -^fVi fif^ftt \pHH»*V l**»'^' t^'f>f^• IW* Atari (arpM|ii«w Ml r»^wnr^>«4

ON CAMPUS
Meet Members of our

Technical Staff

Recruiting Date: 2/18/88
Lincoln Laboratory professionals are at the forefront of
unique Research and Development efforts across a
brood spectrum of advanced electronics technology
in projects ranging from component development to the
design and construction of complex prototype systems.
Every year, many of the finest Ph D. and MS level gradu-
ates add their expertise and energy to our international
reputation for excellence. We invite you to join them in

one of the following areas:

• Satellite • Digital Systems

Communications Processing

• Signal Processing • Machine Intelligence

• Optics and Lasers • Image Processing

• Microelectronics • VLSI

Located at the heart of New England's high technology
belt, a career at Lincoln Laboratories also puts you
within easy reach of the region's most beautiful beaches
and mountains - and less than 15 miles from downtown
Boston with its diverse cultural, educational and athletic
events

Contact your placement office to arrange Interviews
or tend your resume to Mr. Cttet Yablonski, MIT Lincoln
Laboratory, 244 Wood Street, Lexington, MA 02173.
(617)S63-5S00, Ext. 70S0. U.S. CItizenslilp required.

An Equal Opportunity Attirmafive Action Employer

IMI MITlaboratory

i
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Students to rally for contra resistance
There will be a rally tomorrow at noon on the steps of

the Student Union Building to support the Nicaraguan
contra resistance and ask Congress to give aid to their

cause.

The Organiration for American Studies is sponsoring
the rally said Michael D Ross, a member of the group;

the group is a registered student organization at the
University of Massachusetts.

The purpose of the rally is to ask Congress to give aid
to the contras and to uke a stand against Soviet expan-
sionism in Central America. Ross said

"There's a lot of mismformation gi\"en. Ifyou really look

at these people, you see they need the aid we give them."'

Roas said.

"One only needs to look at history to see that the
Marxist-Leninist governments do not relinquish power."

Roes said.

A delegate from the United Nicaraguan Organization
will be on hand. Roes said.

A list of speakers includes represenUtiv^ from the
Republican party aikl several students One of the stu
dent speakers will be Boston University s Bill Spadea, a
member of Young Americans for Freedom. Rom said.

UMaas students Brian Darling and Tony Rudy, alao
members of Young Americans for Freedom, are schedul
ed to speak at the rally.

-RICK SANTOS

BOARD OF EDITORS

SPECIAL OFFERING
DESKS BOOKCASES BUKEAUS

Solid Maple In Small Convenienf Sizes

DESKS BUREAUS BOOKCASES
$25 *o.$35 $35
^ DELIVERY AVAILABLE

PAULAS OLD TIME
FURNITURE
57 Pleasant St., Amherst 549-3603

A JEWISH ARTS FESTIVAL EVENT SPONSORED BY
EWC. HILLEL. SCERA. WOMEN'S STUDIES

MONDAY . FEBRUARY 1 - 7:30 PM
Campus Center Room 1 68
Activist, Educator, & Writer

IRENA KLEPFISZ
Will Read From Her Poetry & Prose

TUESDAY - FEBRUARY 3 - 3-5 PM
Campus Center Room 803

Irena Klepfisz will lead a workshop for Jewish women "Searching for

Sources and Developing Themes For Writing"

Advance Sign-up necessary - call 545-2526

GMAST CLASSES BEGIN FEBRUARY 1

GRE CLASSES BEGIN FEBRUARY 16
MCAT CLASSES BEGIN FEBRUARY 29

358 North Pleasant St., Anfiherst

549-5780
Scholarships Available For Financial Aid Students

When you'vegot a beer
this richand navorfal,

vrfw sucka lime?

Lets lace it, amigos, any becrthat needs a slice of lime to give it navorcan't Ix- iiiucli ofa lx>er.

Discover Calgarv'Amber 1 jger. its rich, imponcci lastc is lican)ancl robust Ta' it the next
ume you orderbcvr, and hold the lime Calgaiy Amber Lager. Join the stampede

iiiiin. lni|>.iHi fslii. (l.iliiiii.'i. M.irM.i!'

PEDRO PfcREiRA

Edt^of in Chief

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Editorial/Opinion
The opinions on this page ^t^ those of the individual writer or cartoonist and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Collegian or the University unless othenA/ise noted

JONATHAN M CASSIE

Mjn^ging Edited

LuciNOA couro
Editondl Editor

ANTHONY PADOVAfJO
N«wi Edito*

MAH GERKE
Sportj Edrtof

JOHN SWANSON
Arts Ed'tcf

THOMAS HARRINGTON
An? td'tor

MICHAEL COOPER
Photo Edito<

MEG KROEPIIN

WoT^eo'j KS'j« Editor

ROGER CHAPMAN
Spom Editor

MAH BKSG
Black k\*»i\ Editor

R.A/s need stronger voice
A group of resident assistants have recently formed an

autonomous association, independent from University ad-

ministrative control, with the hopes of improving R.A. job con-

ditions, defming their roles within the dorms, establishing bet-

ter channels through which job related problems can be
discussed with University Housing Services, and assuring
Housing Services and residential educational policies are
followed.

According to Christian Zur, chairman ofThe Association of

Resident Assistants, there is a current membership of 52 R.A.S.

The organization, which was formed because its members felt

neither Housing officials nor students respect an R.A.'s often

demanding but vital role within the University community,
a role which can easily be characterized as one of the most dif-

ficult jobs on campus.
Because the University administration has over the past few

years imposed stricter living regulations upon dorm residents,

there has been a parallel rise of the pressures placed ufMn resi-

dent assistants to enforce these rules. Meanwhile, an at-

mosphere of student dissent has grown.

Add to that the fundamental role of an R.A. to encourage

a sense of community and tolerance of differing viewpoints

among dorm residents to comply with the University's push
for a hospitable living community, an R.A.'s job can often

become overwhelming if not impossible.

But the pressures of the R.A.'s job are rarely felt among
University administrators because R.A.s form a convenient

buffer zone between the students, who are affected by these

new policies, and the administrators, who formulate them.

The need for a wholly autonomous representative organiza-

tion like the Association ofResident Assistants is clear. R.A.8

must have a forum where they can meet to discuss common
problems, plan possible solutions and then provide a sturdy

platform from which to present this discourse to the

administration.

The formation of the fledging association is commendable;

and more R.A.8 should participate in order to ensure that their

ranks are properly represented now and long into the future.

Unsigned editorials reflect the nujority opinion of the Coir

legian Board of Editors.

FBI: Big Bro in disguise
As you read this Jason RabmowtU, a

member of the Young Communist League.

IS being photgraphed because ofhis "rei^lu-

tionary" views. Editor m Chiefof the Col-

legian Pedro Pereira's phone is being tap-

ped because he is an immigrant in charge

ofa daily newspaper Brian Darling, a SGA
senator and member of the BOG. is being

followed because he opposed the signing of

the INF treaty with the Soviet Union. Pro-

fessor Elshtain, a political science treacher.

is under surveilance because of her opposi-

tion to the Reagan cuiministratwn's funding

ofthe Contras Chancellor Duffy's office and

home are bugged because he has stated op-

position to the new Education policy.

Peter Leon

These are of course hypothetical situa

tions. yet recently it has come out that the

FBI has been infiltrating groups that the

government thinks might be advocating

revolutionary change. This is a throw back

to the sixties when the FBI infiltrated the

major peace organizations which were

against the war in Vietnam. The govern

ment whs afraid that the communists had

actually started these groups to further

their cause of making the whole world a

great communist state.

The fact that our government has seen

fit to look over our shoulders while we do

anything scares me. I find it utterly repug

nant to the ideas of a democracy to have

the memlM'rs of an opposing point of view

watchetl Ixtause they do not agree with the

p«'ople who hold the offices of responsibili

ty in the country. Is it not a fundamental

idea of our country that we have the right

to believe and express our beliefs without

government interference? Is not a basic

right that the Supreme Court has stated

that we have a right to privacy, that un

warranted searches are illegal?

At one one time the FBI believed that

even though they couldn't use illegally ob-

tained evidence in court, they could use

such measures to find out what the people

they didn't trust were doing. The govern-

ment is taking on the stance of a paranoid

schizophrenic, saying one thing, believing

another, and doing a third. The govern-

ment is lost in a sea of stupidity, it often

denies that it does illegal things only later

be proven that it has lied. Then the govern-

ments' officials seem to forget that they

heard or knew exactly what was going on.

Remember George Bush? Or even his boss

Ronnie? It's amazing what the government

forgets when its found with its hand in the

cookie jar.

Some people think that this is justified

because of the off chance that there might

be violent revolutionaries in certain

organizations advocating change. I find it

ironic that the people who are most afraid

of these changes are the ones who claim to

be the most "American". Don't these peo

pie remember that our country was born

out of a violent revoution? Or is it ok for

us becau.se we were fighting for democracy

and some of these people are fighting for

communism.
Now I don't support violence in any form,

but I do wish people would be a little con-

sistent in their high and mighty
judgements of others.

I wonder if I am being watched I have

made it clear that I oppose almost

everything the Reagan administration

stands for. I know that when I applied for

a job a State Street bank I had to first be

checked by the FBI computers. (I did get

the job. I hated

it.) So does the FBI now keep an active file

on me? I)o you think Jerry Falwell is be-

ing watched because he wants to make
America more moral? I doubt it, the

government right now tends to agree with

his version of morality.

Is Rusty Denton really an FBI agent? Is

vour roommate a hired government agent

A constitutional nightmare
What's going on here? I must've been

having a nightmare. It all started with see-

ing President Reagan. I was sort of hidden

in the shadows. He was sitting with some

of his aides or whoever — I didn't recognize

any of them — and they were discussing the

newspaper industry. "They have much too

much power," Reagan said. "And in my
lifetime, that's going to change

"

Lucinda Couto

I started to tremble.

After quite a bit of discussion he said,

"We start by no longer calling them the

press, they're to be called the media. They
are to get categorized with all forms of

media, from the real to the make believe."

he said.

I've got to warn everybody, I thought.

Then they faded away.

A curious point that I remember was that

my nightmare was all in black and white
— and that's something I never noticed

before in dreams or nightmares.

Gary Hart appeared. He was before some
reporters. I knew they wee reporters

because they had on hats and press cards

on their hats. They were furiously

scribbling.

"Isn't it true that you are committing
adultery." a reporter asked, "and aren't

you a religious man?"
Gary Hart stopped silent. Right then and

there he said, "I'm not running for presi-

dent if this is how things are going to be."

He started to fade away. I felt sad. What
was the point of these questions? I

wondered if the reporter was from the En
quirer. Come to think of it he did have
some weird tentacles protruding from his

hat.

And then another thought followed. I

didn't think what the reporter did was
right — but the end result was, well. good.

Gary Hart isn't very thoughtful. I don't

think he would have run this country very

rationally anyway.
I sighed.

As I huddled further into my comer I saw
Hart reappear. But this time he wasn't fool-

ing around, he looked quite serious. He was
talking to a lot of reporters about how the

media, I mean press, overstepped its

bounds. "I don't need you to run for presi-

dent of the whole United States. I can go

straight to the people. In fact, I don't need

anvbodv." he said. I saw a small crowd

behind him cheer. And then all ofthem fad-

ed away.
I could feel my palms becoming moist. It

was warm in there.

Just when I began to wonder when the
nightmare would end three girls appeared
before me. They could see me. My privacy

had been violated. "Talk." one of them
said, "don't be silent. Express your views,

we want to hear them."
"What about?, " I asked.

"We have the First Amendment with us,

and it says that you have the right to ex-

press yourself. So talk about anything —
we long to talk about impwrtant issues that

affect us everyday, but we are no longer

allowed to tell each other about them,"
another of the girls said.

They were frightening, they looked as if

they hadn't heard a controversial state-

ment in a long time. "I have to go," I said.

Two of the girls began to cry. As they fad-

ed away I heard one of them say, "Don't

turn your back on us, please."

Suddenly a television set appeared before

me. There were two little men in it. I heard

some noise. They were talking — no they

were loud. I recongnized CBS anchorman
Dan Rather. It was a long time before I

recognized the other guy — it was Vice

President George Bush.
I wiped my forehead, back to reality, 1

thought.

Rather asked Bush about what advice he
gave Reagan in the Iran-Contra affair.

Bush brushed all the questions aside and
asked Rather if he wanted to play tennis

sometime.
"You've set me up," I heard Rather yell.

I was confused. "You're trying to make
a mockery of the media — to your advan-

tage," Rather yelled, while Bush smiled.

I wanted to wake up and smell the cof-

fee. I wanted to be away from the miserable

nightmare.
They too started to disappear. I wondered

when it would all end. There was a long

moment of silence. No one appeared. After

a few minutes I stood up and left the

darkness. I walked over to where I saw
them all and then I noticed there was
something on the floor. It was a document.

It was the Bill of Rights. I wanted to pick

it up. but I couldn't bend over. I couldn't

reach it.

When I woke up I found myself yelling,

"Somebody pick it up!," over and over

again.

Lucinda Couto is a Collegian ciAumnist.

paid to watch your everv- move? Is the per
son you are sitting next to in class

employed by the government to make sure
that your professor is giving a balanced un-

biased lecture and not turning you into a

communist? Is the government paying peo-

ple on the Miami Herald to expose Gary
Hart's personal life because the govern-

ment thinks he could put the Democrats
back into office? Who knows? But it does

feel like it's 1984 in 1988.

Peter Leon w a Collegian columnist

Giving birth an
individual decision.
Regarding your columnist's Jan. 29

anti-abortion editorial, I believe that in

a civilized society friendshipe, love, and

bearing children should be voluntary. No
one should be forced into these things.

Edmund Pattimtmm
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Candidate labeling simplistic

In response to the "label

ing" of potential candidates

in the Collegian. 1 29. "Stu

dent leaders gear up for up

commg campus elections
"

Students were described as

conservative, left wing, and

moderate.

The use of labels is overly

simplistic Moat people have

complex political views

They may be liberal on
some issues and quite con

servative on others. The
terms "left-wing" and
"right wing" generally per

tain to national issues and,

for the most, don't apply to

local issues. Labeling could

also allow for the molding of

acceptance or rejection of

certain candidates.

Perhaps the most unsettl

ing element of labeling is it

denies students the oppor

tunity to draw their own
conclusions After they
study the records of the can-

didates, students are more
than capable of forming

their own opinions.

Who determines the label

for each candidate Are they

self-described labels or are

the view of the reporter?

Several years ago. the Col

legian had an unwritten

policy whereby SGA can-

didates would not be label-

ed in news stories. Opinions

belong on the Editorial

page The student body
would be better served by a

return to a such policy.

Bill Collins

Student Attorney General

Dukakis' stand lauded
I want to express my support for Governor Dukakis'

decision to resist the deployment of the 65th Public Rela-

tions Detachment to Panama and Honduras this summer.
In the final year ofthe Reagan administration, the failed

policies which have brought violence and death to Cen-

tral America must be challenged.

For years the United States has encouraged ongoing

hostilities in Central America despite the absence of any

declaration of war. When this conflict involves civilians,

as the violence m Central America always has, it is

synonymous with terrorism. The United States has spon-

sored terrorism through its support of the Contras and

the right wing government of Panama, among others.

The unit which has been ordered to Panama and Hon
duras is only a small contingent of military public rela

tions specialists. While this may not seem to be an im-

portant threat to the people o( Central America, it is

precisely the public relations efforts of the Reagan ad-

ministration, consisting primarily of deceit and propagan-

da, that have served to further destabilize this troubled

region, making it impossible to conduct normal policies

WALT DISNEY WORLD
COLLEGE PROGRAM

Waft Disney World representatives will present an

information session on the Walt Disney World Col

lege Program on February 3 at 7:00 PM, Campus

Center. Attendance at this presentation is required.

Interviews will be February 4 at 9:00 AM. In the

University Career Center. Open to all majors inter

ested in worlOng in an hourly capacity. Walt Disney

Workj College Program, Summer 1988.

For more information, please call,

(413)545-3500.

Ulalt^isneyUlorld
IkN EOIMM. 0P«'O«»T UNITY EMPlOnn

< <<K ML. >W<I «rx»* '"Vt^

USED & DISCOUNT
PAPERBACKS

Academic & Popular

Thousands in Stock

At 35-750/0 OFF
Current new Prices

VALLEY
BOOKS
199 No. Pleasant St

Amherst MA
Mon-Fri 10:30-5:30

Saturday 10-5

Sunday 12-5

256-1508
Visa/MC Accepted

of military assistance to our allies. While training abroad

is crucial for the readiness of our reserve forces, sending

those forces into Central America at this time can only

result in a deterioration of the already meager prospects

for peace.

The Reagan administration has claimed that our tough

policies have forced the Sandinistas into recent reforms.

The reality is that public attention to the lies that have

been promulgated on behalf of the Contras, as well as

public support for a peaceful resolution to the problems

of Central America, has forced the Reagan admmistra
tion into recent reforms.

I joined the National Guard because it is a vital part

of our nation's defensive capabilities, meant to be called

upon only in time of a real local or national emergency.

I cannot and will not support the foolish and illegal adven

turing and terrorism that has characterized the foreign

policy of this administration. Al Arpad
UMaas student

HOT
TUBS

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
1 7S Univvrsity Or

N«Kt to Stadium Liquofa m Prtc* Chopper Mali

Omh Monday 4 UH 1, Tuasday Saturday 11am - lam
^•••rvatKMw awogaatad - GMi carUticalaa avaMaMa

Call 253-^
STUDENT SPECIAL

Every Mon. Tues. and Wed

1 HOUR HOT TUB
For 72 Hour Price

Post-Holiday
Special

Treat yourself to

4 Months of

Nautilus
February, March.

April & May
for only

(So. you get ONE MONTH FREE!)

AMHERST RACQUET &
Zii FITNESS CENTER, INC.

Route 116« Sunderland
(On the Sunderlond. Amherst line,

ocross from Bub's Borbecue on the bus route,

3 nr>iles from UMoss.)—=— 549-4545=——

=

m Back-to-School
Calculator Sale!!!

20% OFF the full line of I lewlctt-Pa<J^rd calculators

SALE PRICf!
HP-11C Programmable Scientific Calculator S 44.HO
HP-12C Programmable Financial Calculator 79.20
HP-15C Programmable Scientific Calculator with Matrices 79.20
HP-lfiC Programable Calculator for Computer Sciences 9f».00

HP-18C Business Consultant Professional Calculator 140.00

HP-41CV Advanced Programmable Calculator 140.00

HP-41CX Advanced Programmable Calc. Extended Functions 199.20

HP-71B Handheld Computer 420.00

Gsl PACKARD Introduces 4 New Models!
SALE PRICE!

HP-17B Business Calculator $ BR.OO

HP-19B Business Consultant II Professional Calculator 140.00

HP-27S Scientific Calculator 88.00

HP-2BS Advanced Scientific Calculator 188.00

eerfield
ata

ALSO Student and Faculty Discounts:

29% on quality HP printers, plotters, and PCs
19% on supplies, MHEC pricing on UMass purchases

onx 8:30 to 5:00 112 Amherst Rd. (11G) Sundrrland (1/4 mile from bus stop)

VISA, MC »nd AmericMn [xpffu acctpttd, Petional checki wtth proper ID

'New England's HP Specialists Since 1981" (413) 665 • 174.'»

fUC

ARTS/LIVING

A look at the inner workings of the Supreme Court
By DAVID R MARK
Collegian StalT

Storm Center: The Supreme Court In

American Politico

By David M. O'Brien
W.W. Norton A Company
$18.95

David M. O'Brien has compiled a history

of the Supreme Court that should have the
subtitle "Everything you ever wanted to

know about the Supreme Court but were
afraid to ask." O'Brien, a University of

Virginia associate professor of government,

however, only somewhat successfully

presents an account of the inner workings
of the most powerful court in the United
States.

llie furst chapter deals with a behind-the-

scenes account of the controversial 1973
abortion case, Roe v. Wade. O'Brien writes,

"On a hot night in August, 1969, Norma
McCorvey, a 21 year-old carnival worker
nicknamed Pixie, was returning to her

motel on a side road outside Augusta,
Georgia. On her way back to her room, she

was gang-raped by three men and a

woman. The carnival and Pixie moved on
to Texas. There, several weeks later. Pix-

ie found herself pregnant. A high school

dropout, who was divorced and had a five-

year-old daughter and little money. Norma
McCorvey unsuccessfully sought an abor

tion."

McCorvey found herself "pregnant, un-

married, unemployed and stuck." She
couldn't afford an illegal abortion, and
eventually gave the child up for adoption.

But after meeting with two young
graduates of the University of Texas Law
School, decided to challenge the constitu-

tionality of the Texas law forbidding "all

abortions not necessary for the purpose of

saving the life of the mother." McCorvey
became 'Jane Roe' in a case against Henry
Wade, the criminal district attorney for

Dallas County, Texas.

O'Brien goes beyond accounts of the

testimonies of both sides of the case, and
also gives an idea of how justices felt and

UMASS SKI CLUB
MANDATORY MEETING
FOR ALL MEMBERS

EARTHFOODS - WED. FEB 3, 6 PM
For Skiiers Who Take Fun Seriously ...

The future of copying begins here!

NOW AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY AT WICKLES!

FULL COLOR COPIES
HIGH HIGH

QUrUTY PRINTING • SPEED COPIES

— BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS —
ALL

COPIES

AND NOW —
Our MEW XEROX 9900 COPIER.

You can now have multi-originals — multi-sets

copied as low as 2V2e per copy!

Wickles is the specialist for long-run multiple-page jobs.

Call us for a quote, we'll give you the fastest service

and the lowest price!

LETTERHEADS • ENVELOPES • BUSINESS CARDS
RESUMES • INVITATIONS • POSTERS • TICKETS

Wkides RneR-int
The Largest Printing Chain in Western Massachusetts

AMHERST
1 Boltwood Walk

256-0148

NORTHAMPTON
151 Main Street

586-9982

NFW AK/IHERST HOURS:
Monday Friday 8:305:30 • Saturdays 9:003:00

Starting in February opan Thursday Nights till 8:00

We Have Seven Ottier Convenient Locations to Serve You Better!

CHICOPEE • HOLYOKE • WESTFIELD • SPRINGFIELD

GREENFIELD • DOWNTOWN SPRINGFIELD • FAIRVIEW

responded to testimony. O'Brien writes the
chapter like fiction, not non-fiction, and
this adds to the understanding of the
reasons behind the case, and the effects it

had on later court rulings.

The book's subtitle is The Supreme Court
in American Politics, and, although he is

not always successful in showing the con
nection, O'Brien occasionally supports his

point.

O'Brien writes 'In 1967, [President Lyn
don] Johnson's advisers told him the time
had come for the appointment of a black to

the Court. The symbolism of appointing a

black was never lost on the President, nor

had LBJ's commitment to naming
Thurgood Marshall ever waned. As direc-

tor of the NAACP Counsel of Legal Defense

and Education Fund, Marshall gained na-

tional recognition while arguing the land-

mark school desegregation case. Brown v.

Board of Education (1954)."

O'Brien describes Johnson as a man com-

mitted to furthering blacks in his ad-

ministration, though O'Brien quotes

Johnson as saying that he would elevate

Marshall to the Supreme Court not just

because he was black, but because he was
qualified. "There's no quid pro quo here.

You do your job. If you don't do it, you go

out. If you do it, you stay here. And that's

continued on page 11

AEROBICS • NAUTILUS

SELF DEFENSE

IQOo STUDENT
DISCOUNT

Voted "Best of the Valley"

For Health Fitness Centers^

in 94, 85, 87

INFORMATION DATA BANK TAPED INFORMATION PHONE SERVICE

rpBTfipf
\

-'^ 1^W 53

Call (545-1540)

FOR TIPS ABOUT
ACADEMIC PROCEDURES

1026 Access to Your Academic Records

1006 Adding and Dropping Courses

1012 Auditing Courses

1009 Credit Load

1042 Grade Changes

1031 Graduation Requirements

1027 Incompletes

1032 Pass/Fail Option

1033 Repeat Option

1005 Who is My Academic Dean?

See Page 17 of the Student Telephone
Directory For A Complete List of Tapes.

Information Data Bank, 227 Whitmore

IF YOU HAVE FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL lOB' (545-1555)

Taped Information Phone Service (TIPS)

Information Data Bank (IDS)

Student Affairs Information Services
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Sheehan's expands R & B program
By JASON TALERMAN
Collegian Staff

Everybody likes the blues. Sure, none of us own more

than two token blues albums, but it'd be hard to kick the

blues out of bed. Thus, the success of the blues at

Sheehan's Cafe in Northampton

With new. younger management I was thinking that

Sheehan's would be the prime mover in the transforma

tion of the Happy Valley into another Athens. Georgia

It's well known to a club manager that slanting your

club's entertainment to progressive minded college

students is just a notch above sticking a knife in your own

gut. TVenty-or.e year-old progressive rock fans are not

worth more than one or two of the cheapest draft beers

that a club has to offer.

The blues, on the other hand, attracts an older, more

wealthy, more mellow crowd. Maybe a conservative move
on management's part but the truth is that 25- to 40-year-

olds look nicer and spend more money, mainly on mixed

drinks. A double Absolut and tonic or a Sam Adams pro-

vides a bit more profit for a club than a bottle of Rolling

Rock
Manager Steve of Sheehan's assures me that he will pro-

vide some of the rock that students desire, but for the most

part, he is going to play it cool and go with R & B. "I want

to produce customers who want to have fun." Steve says.

Showcasing Sheehan's lately have been Treat Her Right,

the Boogaloo Swamis and Screaming Coyotes, all staples

of the Boston and Cambridge blues scene.

On Saturday night Sheehan's provided us with the

Screaming Coyotes At times I might sound like I'm

ctmtinued on page 11

STUDENT MEMBERSHIP
Save 50% OFF REGULAR MEMBERSHIP

5 MONTHS FOR $99
Membership expraton of 6-1-88

Enjoy Aerobics. Nautilus, Free Weights, Life Cycles ... in any corribirotion you

want ... to help you feel you fittest

So , if you're serious about shaping up, take the first step:

tear out this ad and come in for a free workout!

COLLEGIAN 1

1

CoUefian photo by JaMtn Talrrman

The Screaming Coyotes at Sheehan's Cafe

UMASS SKI CLUB
Trip To Mount Snow And

North Country Fair Happy Hour
Sat Feb 6 - $26 for members

Sign up at UMass Ski Club Wed and Thurs

Call Ski CLub for datailt and appointment 545-3437

NoRxhAIVipTON

NAUjiluS^ InC, 216 King St.. Northampton •584-4975

AEROBICS • NAUTILUS • CYCLES • TANNING • FREE WEIGHTS

SPRING BREAK TRIPS

FROM $399
CANCUN
JAMAICA
BAHAMAS

Call Arthur 253-5238

YOUR STUDENT UNION - BE A PART OF IT

FEBRUARY 3, 1988 • 10 AM - 3 PM

A DAY OF CELEBRATION AND SONG
Qo l-r IN I I u

'•

:

\ N\A)i^vex>
/

Featuring

Steven Baird, Streetsinger

Debbie Levoy, Folksinger &
Mark Wiedenfeld

J.B. Whyer, Jazz Vocalist

Michael Wald, Magician

p/t/s

Free Breakfast for the First 100 Students

9 AM, Cape Cod Lounge
Free Raffle With Great

See Tomorrow's Ad For Full Schedule of Events

Presented by the Student Activities Office witfi a little

help from their friends: Board of Governors, Black Mass
Communications Project, Campus Center Print Shop,
Fine Arts Center, New World Theatre, Office of Third

World Affairs, UMass Music Theatre Guild, Union Video

Center, and the Union Program Council. A special

thank you to Dean William Field

Sheehan 's

continued from page 10

treating the blues like a

aecond-class citizen, but the

Coyotes obviously pay no

heed. It'd be hard to say who
led them en route to rocking

down the capacity crowd.

Mickey Bones (of the

Boogaloo Swamis) gets my
vote for the oddest looking

drummer around. Mike
Waugh on bass kept
everything steady while

Kenny Halliday and his bit

chin' steel Dobrow handled

the guitar and vocal chores.

More rockin' than blues and

more blues than rock (with

a little rockabilly thrown

in), the Coyotes found the

seam in between and put on

a long, soulful entertaining

show. It's what live music
might very well have been

designed for.

If you missed the Coyotes,

you can catch Blue Monday
with Kenny Johnson every

week The much travelled

Johnson provides all the

blues you can deal with, free

Supreme Court
continued from page 9

all there is to it," Johnson told Marshall after

Marshall was named solicitor general.

O'Brien makes the same connection between politics
ind the Supreme Court with his aax>unt of the woman's
movement's political pressure for the appointment of a
woman. He concludes that "religion, race, and gender
are politically symbolic and largely reflect changes in
the electorate. In the future, such considerations are like-

ly to compete with expectations for more ethnic represen-
tation on the Court."

Storm Center: The Supreme Court in American Politics

is a 384 page amassment on the highest bench, and
O'Brien presents a history of change and evolution.

However, the subtitle is misleading because this book
brings us history without underlying political informa
tion. His work is histor>', not political science.

Amherst SunthintCAR WASH
381 College SXr%%%, (Rtt. 9 East)

AUTOMATIC WASH/WAX
Op«n Osily 8:00 •m to SIX) pm

SELF-SERVICE BAYS
OptnHHoyn

8oAp/Rms«/W«x • Bubble Brush

Tir* O—nm • Engint Do^rMstr

VACUUM CLEANERS
•t» A is^ CHANQEH

•OUM ATTINOAMTt iMWIUfrV TO AMItr voir

ofcharj^f- Additionally, the
legendary Matt "Guitar"
Murphy, of Blues Brothers
fame will be at Sheehan's
thi.s Wednesday night. I

never thought I'd be saying
it but right now the blues is

the best show in town.

m^
CINEMA

<r5?.^?AL-BUMS
POSTERS
Extra Large

Import • Domestic

IMPORTS • 12 " • 45't • PINS • STICKERS
TAPESTRIES • ACCESSORIES

CASH & TRADE
for

LP'S • CD's • CASS.
Sale on Maxell XLII 90 & TDK SAM • $19.99
We WM Honor Any Other Monk CosaeMe Coupon
181 N. PI«osnt St., Amherst, 253-7137

UMass Arts Council

GRANT PROPOSAL DEADLINE

The next deadline for submission
of ^rant proposals for

arts-related projecta and events:

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 5

Guidelines and application forms

are available at the Student
Activities Office, the Arts

Extension Service, and the

Arts Council office.

UMass Arts Council

125 Herter Hall. 545-0202

MANON
OF THE SPRING

Thursday 1/28

thru

Tuesday 2/2
Two SItowtng* Every N19M

7:00 A 9:00 PM

AMITY ST. 253-5426

AHENTION
BSN
CLASS
OF 198a

It you hove on
overall 'B*

overoge. you
may qualify tor

early commis-
sionir»g os on Air

Force nurse

There s no need

to wait for your

Slote Board

results Ask for

details on our

special intern-

ship program
Coll

TSgt Dave tovanna
617-324-1223/4 Coiect

WEAIWAYS
NEED LEADERS
The Air Force is looking far

[ikis mMffiars...

missileers ... engineers ..

.

^ ^f^^^^^P^^ managers and mom Our posi-

^^^^^H^^ tinns are important. M)u can get one

^iK^^thmiigh Air Rint- WTTC

^^^^ As an Air Bxve WTK cadet yniH be trained

^^ in leader*ip and management praclice& >fou may

also apply tnr oiir sch<)lar#iip j)n)gram that tielps pay

college o(pens<'s. plus $1()() jxt aca<iemic mtiith. tax fn>e

MU-r gra<lualn)n, yiull hav^' aU ttie piwtige and respon-

sibility d an Air hwre oHii-er VtJuTl disaKcr a new yaM
wtierr >«)ull be chalk-jigJ-d to <^^^ and newanfed kir )wur

su (-ess. Ijet us ffs/v >«)u Uic details today

M;i |Mi Slfv r U (.•

|)u kms'M II ill

4\\ ^ .1 -^ "• 4 N

I

JURiORCE

{/•MW^ip Fjrrtlmrr Marts Hrrr

TRY OliS OF ouK.

COM00 Hf^rreRS

"T^tO
\/|ut^

MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

B.Y.O.B

WELCOME BACK FROM THE TIME OUT

OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH
MONDAY - FRIDAY

A Great Place To Watch A Game

TIME OUT
37 N. Pleasant St, Amtierst

Mass ID Required

SPERM BANKING PROGRAM
Biogenetics Corporation, the only commercial Sperm Bank head-

quartered in New Jersey, is currently seeking healthy individuals of all

ethnic and religious backrounds between the ages of 18 and 40 to participate

in our anonymous donor program. To protect the recipient from any health
hazards, testing is performed periodically on all participating donors.

This program does not cost you, the donor, anything but your time and
cooperation for which you will be compensated per viable specimen.

For additional information regarding participation in our donor program,
please call Biogenetics Corporation at

413-253-3010 - LOCAL OFFICE
413- 785-7491 MA + AREA

1-800-942-4646 NJ

Please ask for Ronald A. Godfrey New England Mgr./Dir.
Al Anounce - Corp. President

Thank You For Your Consideration

GTICS
corporation

A center for human sperm banking

and

reproductive diagnostic testing
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OPPORTUNITIES
AT

UNIVERSITY

HEALTH
SERVICES

$ $ STUDENTS WANTED $ $
• Earn money while you learn all about the Univ. Health Services

We need 8
Student Consumer Representatives

for the New Information Desk
•

• Training is provided
• Minimum 5 hours per week (Mon - Fri, 9 - 5)

• To apply, send name, address, phone number and semester
schedule to:

Priti Koipe
Health Education Division, UMASS Health Services

Arr>ierst, MA 01003
OR for information call: 549-2671 Ext. 181 or Ext. 214

STARTING OFF
ON THE RIGHT FOOT
Do you wonder about the effect

a parents' alcoholism could have
on your current life?

IBegin the semester right!

Come to a session at UHS to get
some important information and
discuss with others how to begin
to make some changes.

February 3rd
University Health Services Room 304
7:30 - 9:30 PM

'Why Should I Register . . .

. . . For Peer Education Programs?'

Let Me Count The Whys.
1. I can earn three academic credits.

2. It can help me to meet lots of people.

3. It can help me to improve areas of my own health.

4. It can improve my chances of getting a job, because

I will represent the University Health Services.

5. It will teach me skills valuable in any career like

l'>ading a workshop, giving a presentation and develop-

.k.^ marketing strategies.

6. It can really help me be part of a team working to

improve UMass.

7. It will teach me abotit important public health issues

like t

sexually transmitted diseases and AIDS, alcohol and

drug issues.

8. In short, it might be the most important course I take

while Tm a student at UMass.

Fob. Health 213 Wtd. afltrnoon Ptcr ScxuaUtY Edacatlon 2:30 • 5:00

Ed«. 29 ID W«d. afltrnoon Pc«r Alcohol Edacatlon 2:30 • 5:00

If you arc a crcathrt and motivated ttadant, call the Health Edacatlon

DIvUlon to And oat more before jou plan yoar Spring scbednle. 549-267 1 est. 181

.

<>^ .̂.. with campus health issues

SHAB*
»Sponsor health projects

»Represent student health

care concerns
•Review UHS budget
»Serve on UHS Search
Committees
>Meet ott>er students

Interested in health care

COME SEE WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT!
First Meeting of Spring 88
Date: Tuesday - February 2

Where: Univ. Health Center Poom 302
Time: 5:30 to 6:30 PM

OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS
• STUDENT HEALTH ADVISORY BOARD (est. 1971)

UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICES

• MENTAL HEALTH GROUPS
Spring 1988

• COnNG WHEN PARENTS DIVORCE
iufsddys, 7 - HM)

• LESBIAN SUPPORT CROUP
Tuesdays, 6:30 - 8:00

• SELF-EXPl ORATION GROUP
VVi'dnfsd.ns. ^ M) ^W

• SURVIVORS OF RAPE SUPPORT GROUP
luesdavs, 3:30 - 5:00

• CHRONIC ILLNESS SUPPORT GROUP
Tuesdays, 4:00 - 5:00

• SUPPORT GROUP FOR FAMILY
MEMBERS OF THE CHRONICALLY ILL

Fhursddvs, 4 (M) S:(K)

Mrnldl Mi>.illh 4 firjith Fdut^lHtn otft'r

t ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS
Croup I, Mondays, 1:30 S (K)

Croup II, Thursdavs, 1 (Kl 2:30

"•(i/itfil Kiif in(i<rm,iij<<!Wir to M^i ;

• AIDS AND THE FAMILY:

A support ^roup »or t.uiulv iiutiilxrs or
friends of someone with All")S

111 I'Irf ,11 ll<-.<llll 1 .llH.<tl'

.•ritnl«'nli.(lit\ .i^Miird

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

iTl/^MSThATVMe..

IN A pemocRfiCy

0HiT3eTtMe'm
^ ^ CA(K(/3

1 ffxnain juft one thing, and one thing only — and

that is a clown h places me on a far h^her plane than

any politician.

— ^ Charles Gvaplan

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel JcfTc

"Again? Why is it that the revolution always gets

this far arxj tt>en everyone lust chickens out?"

ye^ 1^0 [jfV^ UTS

CAMCM...

ki/-^K

fiKbr oRPei^ OF Pv5mis ms
A i/NAfJiniOUS \/OTe ON THE
CO^fVEHENyve MP BM
v^EfiTr' f¥ip me sticky (M^-
VON Of VeKlFlCATlON ..

5VU,
OUltTl

ACNOSS

S Kmd o< OMf
10 S«in« vtf*%
14 B«K>««d (X

WOowr>
1

5

Toofc an OMt«
leCoMQMnspad
17 TMMuaiy

vartKM*
i9Biu>y> grMn
20 Manuring

6 Posa*«s
7 Star or ^on»

• RsgnTM
9 Sk«tc^ aQMT
10 Actrass LuCTK)

11 GarriAXiS

12 Spa«r iawa

iSShanar
It Actrasst Fay

24BMMMnAM

40 TrOuSarS

50 NiCXM narotrta

51 fHn-awng
hawk

52 Nwmy
scarfa eg

S3SE AsiacapMi
S4Mamorabia

Merman

sa Rooiiaatura

60 ContpaMM
tl Farff«ng

t2 Formar maiaa
64

66 E»angama
67Ptowartui

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

IT

Doonesbttry By Garry Tnideau

P^ 11^ PlTi'in^iOU^fOUIN

AFKAiP WMeANPBOOPOLt'
IMt^^eP JUMPlNJACKKiMP
rr. RON. AHDPiytRB lsp^ti
^ AKs H/^mesan I

ASD&IQAL HAlO
if>soDee>pePArb

H£ JU9T FiUU OUT
fOR A TlNSUTDUiN
FF HJNDRJUSeR'

HAI6^
eer
OUTA
HSRa

OFALLcneese'

Bat Brain By Bill Bearing

Broadcast Blues By Jeremiah Sears

V^HV\ v\ajS inspired

OL,*>€.viO vidft) <¥i-<»ie

TVi^r^ a,re "Kuo Soldiers o^
wVien ^^o^ pu^ in GL Q uar+er^ '& ORMe^r

Yeasthead
By Jason Talerman

r

TKc real \,(e ^aS^Kc<»^..

\o*>i o<r\ eyi OS a revlT

I 4fitti ^d to |do»;.

21 Com uTM
22RMas
23 NurMTTtaid

26 0ay otraai

29L • I

23 WW 11 rml gp
34 aotKat win

Ma»aoca»
37 Son cwaaa
39 vankaty r*"
44 CotumOuS

caravai

45 0Mar«ad
46 WtHtarn Na«va

Amarvart

47 Sprmgslaari

•im Tha

49 0amao>
Ainancan tntar
or^rf

S2Wa i»ar sdavica

SS \Aniaga auio*

S« - Cruca* N M
S7 Broka braad

59 Pan o) NASA
63 Agairtsi

S&Gaooar
MCarol
O»0ancar

McKaruia
70 Auvwr Wkaaai

71 Attt —

'

72 Wta»ar «aor()

73 Har*ar*igs

2S uama larraory

27 A* —
2t Sfta»a*paara

or Homar
29Co«>ys -

ABart
30 Madaa»t nation

31 PDMcat takt««

32 — Ford ri»n^
Antarctica

36Ci«>aMarmo

40 04afnma
41 Hop* dryar

42 Nounand«tg
43 0targa

1 A/omauc
I

21

3 — ShaSavaat**

4Ur««ar«<iyotlicar

SGraak

Menu
Landi Basics tmaek

Grilled Turkey Swiss Grilled Turkey Swiss

Sandwich Sandwich

Bacon-Onion Quiche Hearty Latin Stew

Dinner Basics Diaacr

Chopped Beefsteak Special Egg and Cheddar Rorentine

Breaded Scallops Breaded Scallops

Weather
Today: Mostly cloudy, with possfUc showers High in the

mid 50s

Toalgbt: Showers. Lx>w in the low 40s.

TuwuiiMw: Light showers. H^ near 60.

TODAY'S STAFF
Htght Editor Jonathan M Cassie

Copy Editor Jim Clark

LaY®^ TccIiaIcUui Rob Catalano

Photo Tcdmiclan Jason Talerman

Prodttctloa S«p«nrlsor Rob Catalano

Production:.... Dana. Laura Bell, George, Susan,

Anne, Lisa and Dana's driving

Extcuthrt Board — Spring of 1988

BdkseteCUsr
PATBICK I. lOWIT

JOVJinUUI M. CASSB IVCIMIMI COOTO

•OBBtT JL CJITALAVO UMMClUnmLD

Bfisincss Board •> Fall of 1987

PATtlCK J. LOWIT
B«slMst MsMftr

STBFAVIB ZUCKEI

KIMMCKSOH
PInaaes Msssjtr

CISELLB TOtlES
MarlMtfnC MsMfM

MICHELLE BLACXADAI
SabacHptlMu MsMgee

TODD raUHBEIS
Ctmlatton Missgtr

?

II
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men's hoop
amtm ued from page 16

but the Minutemen put the clamps on the

GW offense and held the Colonials without

a field goal for 6:10. During that drought.

UMass had whittled the GW lead to 69 67

with 5:59 left in the game, on a Wilbert

Hicks (12 points and 10 rebounds* runner

in the paint. Colonial guard Joe Dooley,

who came up big for GW all day. ended the

run, with UMass getting no closer after

that

Although he only scored five points m the

game, junior forward Fitzhugh Tarry.

along with Hicks, proved to be big con-

tributors oft" the bench. Tarry grabbed six

rebounds, but five of those came on the of-

fensive boards as he checked in with his

best performance as a Minuteman to date.

"Those two giiys did a great job off the

bench." Gerlufsen said. "You've got to have
the desire to want the ball inside and then
do something with it once you've got it. Fitz

and Will did that todav
"

Pants

Blouses Skirts Dresses
iRinqSk

\^ ^ Brac»l»ts

Earrings \^^
Chains

y >i

New Shipments

Natural Fiber
Scarves

^^9^^^
Chinese'
Shoes

Indi* Pr mt
Bedspreads

Happy
B^iy s

UkiikkH
a,A.A.<».
I'^ynynyny '

^i^rV^y^^

'^•'*» Posters
Tins Candy

Are«

Rugs

I SO to SOW
off selected

Clothing ^o^^ings

Blouses Skirts Dresses

Gr»j< Gifts Si Cards

ERCRNTILE
Sun 12-3
Daily 10-6

N'liAmp.Nioht
Thurs 9 P M

WE DELIVER
PIZZA • GYROS • SUBS

'^''^ce Above it\c^®^

71 N PLEASANT ST
AMHERST. MA 01002

253-9739

orthampion-18 Center St
^mherst-Carriage Shopsr|

THE PROLIFICARTGALLERIES
ART PRINT SALE

in the UMass Student Union Ballroom

Monday through Friday 1 AM - 4 PM

Featuring:

Renoir • Rembrandt • Picasso and the Cubists

Posters • Photographs

A Plethora of Art . . . Something For Everyone

TIRTC/IRVED\ CLASS RINGS

Novk IS the lime U) make

your choice Because

(M'r> Art(^nedcc»lle>^'

nng — from handsome

traditionaJ tocontempo

rar> styles — ls on sale

mm' You II he impressed

with the fin<' \rt()arM*d

craftsmanship that s

backed bs a Full Lifetime

UarrantN And you II

appnxiate the sa\ ings

Don t miss out'

lhe(JU(4lit]

Ihe Cmftsniunshi//

/he Riirard iiiu Ik'senv

Book Covers

Feb 1-3 • Time: 10-4

Dale lime

l^oT \ri( >rtr4< las« KiniC'

Plate

^UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

f1D]USTf«BLE

BOOK COVER

ifu^Rn^Liay

flO)aSTf«BLE

BOOK COVERS

Assorted

Sizes

•

Clear Covers

^x.'vV w » M ^m

Protect Your Text Books

OPEN
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

Located In The Campus Center

^UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

men 's gymnastics
continued from page 16

The Minutemen also gained a slight edge on the vault

(45.244.09) with freshman Dave Dinucci <9.45) and Mike
Gullicksen (9.35) leading the way for UMass, picking up
the first two places.

UMass picked up some much needed points on the

parallel bars, as they would get beat badly on the high

bar. Cano won the event for Stroudsburg but the

Minutemen were able to get consistent scores from its

gymnasts as each Minuteman scored an 8.15 or better.

A 5 65 by Alan Angulo and a 6 75 by Ed Perez killed

Stroudsburg's chance in that event.

Stroudsburg made a run at UMass in the high bar

behind Carlos Silva's first place finish. Stroudsburg was
able to pick up over two points on the high bar

(44.541.85> but it was too little, too late as the

Minutemen held on to raise their record in dual meets

to 2 1

women s swimming
continued from page 16

As expected, the sprinters and divers waltzed to victory.

Sue George, Patty Pike and Megan McCamy took the top

three spots in the 50 yard freestyle, and the divers took

the top four spots on both boards.

Newcomb cited season bests by many people, but singi

ed out performances by Leslie Cromwell, who had a

lifetime best in the 200 yard individual medley, and Ellen

O'Brien, who pelted a season-best in the 200-yard

butterfly.

As far as the New England's later this month, UMass
definitely told the WRams that they are to be regarded

the better team.

'i was really pleased with the times fi-om so many dif

ferent people." Newcomb said. "It was a great team ef-

fort with a lot of team spirit."

women 's gymnastics
continued from page 16

Ultimately, the meet was decided by the balance beam.

Cornell grabbed first, third and fifth place in the beam
exercise. Lynne Morris took second place with an 8.65,

but falls by Turmail and Baxter shook the

Minutewomen. "What is in some ways reassuring, is

that it's a cl(we loss to a team that is playing very well,"

Shiebler said.
The Minutewomen received bold performances from

junior Kim Keefe and sophomore Michelle Antonelli.

Keefe was playing in her first collegiate meet after sit-

ting out the first two years with a strained knee mus-
cle She scored an 8. 15 on a modified flow exercise. While

Antonelli, who sprained a thumb in warmups, refused

to scratch the meet, and went on to the vault and balance

beam exercises.

"They pushed through in a situation that was less than

ideal for them," Shiebler said.
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75<? OFF
ANY CALZONE
Pepperoni • Sausage
Cheese • Vegie

• Steak N' Cheese
One coupon per order • Ends 2/28/88

TRY OUR DELICIOUS
FRIED DOUGH OR
BAKED POTATO
THINK DOUGH!

DOWNTOWN AMHERST - BEHIND CVS
OPEN TIL 1:30 AM THURSDAY AND FRIDAY • 256-1616

I •

6<

kinko's
220. No. Pleasant St

253-2543

Now's
the time

to call.~

NorthAmherst
Motors

Rt.^ No. Amherst
S49-2880

Expert Repairs &
Reconcitioning

\mmCAFE
WORTH AM PTaH

Tonight

World Famous

BLUE MONDAY
l¥/t/) Kenny Johnson

A Co.

THIS WEDNESDAY
Matt "GUITAR" Murphy

returns to Northampton

Only $6 • 10 PM Start

y/'A^/y/>yy/y/yyyy/y//y/'/'/y/fy/y/^^^

HILLEL'S ONE-CREDIT COURSES
SPRING TERM 1988

JEWISH WOMEN WRITERS: JUDAIC STUDIES 192C

Tuesdays 7-8 PM, Location TBA (Call Hillel)

Instructor: Amy Hoffman

This course will examine fiction and poetry in which Jewish

women writers explore their Jewish identity. Begins 2/2

THE KIBBUTZ AS A WAY OF LIFE: JUDAIC STUDIES 192A

Alternate Tuesdays 3-5 PM, Herter 102

Instructor: David Leichman

An exploration of Kibbutz ideology, social structure, education

and economy. Begins 2/2

To register, bnng Register's add-drop form to:

Hillel. 302 Student Union Building by 2/8

WALK-INS

WELCOME

SUNDERLAND, MA

TEL. 665-2629 • NEXT TO 7-11

Tues. - Fri. 9am -8 pm • Saturday 9am - 4 pm

WE USE AND RECOMMEND
JOHN PnUL MITQHELL SYSTEMS

Af •"AiCULATOP''.

HflP WANUD'LOST

CLASSIFIED
W>-^ .>*^ • .*>««&»..

K^tMuiMlM

\-.!f^K7TlON • MOTOf?CVLC'.f S

^tf^SONAlS'WU WANUD
WDEPS NEEDED •SEf-'ViCES

i^OOMAJi WANTED •TRAVEL
WANTED •SUBLET

COM€ TP THE COLLEQAW OFFICE - CC t13 liOH-TMUHS 1:30-3:30 (F«l - 2:30) •DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBUCATKWCASH IW ADVAWCE. 15«(W0R0/0AY F0« STUOeXTS

ACTIVirifS

INFORMATIONAL MTOS ABOUT
lIudy/KitibuU/programs m IVMl Tu«»d«y
F«b 2 Conttci H** 302 S U i45-2S26 tor

appointm*m

MIKE DUKAKIS FO« Pf««t<J»nt Wort on

a winning campaign Canvaas Naw Hamp-
thirt organi/a fundraita Maalmg
Wadnaaday Chack CC schaduia mio

COME ON OUT in lull ICKca to WMUA S
tif$l hig station ma«ti'>g o» tha »am«»ta(

Boom ie& 160 CC M 7PM

AMMO

AUTOKMtALI

VW RABBIT t2 raliabla $900 00 SM eeot

BMW ?* mint cood automatic 5 000

sMeeot

Itrt VW RABBIT. 4 apMM] 'una umII

naada a littta nooangina r«Haiad wof*

MOO 00 54»«30«

Itri BUPERBCCTLE. CVERYTMINO
wofiti »S50 Of BO ?S3 20rO

BEAUTIFUL CLAttIC ItTO Mutlang a>

caHatW fully maimainad $1200 Malcolm

2M41#B

m rFmJIyou cin boy »aapt lo* U*
through tha S Qor*tnmv\t'> Oat tha

(aci» today' Can 1312 742 114? E»t

»93t A

WTttTAINMCNT

MOBIL MUtIC ilC. Oiac (octiay anianam

mant aarvica tor all typa» o« •otnf Ouaii

ly a«pafiar>ca valua CaH anylima Chris

S4e-«7M

THE COMPACT DISC Music Machine J

SERVICF We hava ovar 500 CD s faatu'

mg Iha t»»« in prog, poplrock »oul A oldias

Mire us lof your na«t party' Call 549 1421

or 253 7655

FOB A eOOO TIME CAU

RACK-A DISC ENTERTAINMENT Large

scraan vidiw dancas. discfocKaya, arwJ

lights Call 54*7144

FOIMNT

HOUSEMATE NEEDCD SINOLE room

walk to campus arid town' 200Mutititi#s

avail immadialaly Call 549 4124

K>B SALE

OUCCt WATCHES ONLY t2S Mans •

ladias EKcaltant qualify Guarantaad' CaH

Brian 549 4637

KEO fAJ*i7 BRAND naw only $25

Pachtas charga $45 Call Joa 549 4«5i

APM^ NC BflANO naw with 90day warran

ty Inclodaa monitor stand A CPU $650

Call nights 549-6387

OUCCI LADIES WATCHES tor sala $25

Graat Valanttnas grft 54»7S07

FOUND

TO ALL §7 BushtMuhars I hava your skis

and I hopa you hava mina Thay ara

Dynastars iri a Dynastar bag Plaasa can

ASAP 546 5109

FtllCASM

NEED MONEY FOR Spr.nodfaak I najd

your basat>aii cards Piaaaa halp CaH M*a
^9 1856

HtiP WANTED

EXCELLENT INCOME FOR Home
assembly wo'n For into call 504-646- 1 700

Oept P 1307

NOW HIRINO FULL or pari Wna"*Of 2

rastaurants. cooks, waitparaons hoiHaiai,

K.llington 802-422 3461

PART-TIME MARKETING opportunity'

Earn monay af>d gam expananca marhalwig

Fortuna 500 companias products on cam-

pus' Fiaxibia hours' RalarancM grvao Call

AMBAat 1^00^43^2786

THERE'S A JOB for you m a summer

camp Tha American Camping Association

(NVi will make your application avail to

over 300 camps in the Northeast E«citing

opportunities lor college students and pro-

tessionals Positions avail All land and

water sports arts A crafts drama mus»c.

dartca tripping feature. RN's. MD s aides.

kitchen maintenance Collega credit

available Call or write for apiication

AfT»ancan Camping Association 43 W 23

St Depi (UM). New York NV lOOtO.

1 800- 777-CAMP

WEEKEND COOK NEEDED, good pay

start immediaiety Contact Jamie or S»b»nt

at 545^»39

HOUSEBOYS WANTfoTwrTiScfWO
»»ort< Great free food Contact Jamie or

Sebina 545 0539

UNIVEmiTY TOUR SERVlCt • hliwg

guides Apply 73 Bartlati Oaadbna 2/12

SUMMER COUNSELOR JOVB. Deadline

a«1anded to 2n2 Apply now 73 Bartlett

SWEETS AND MOflE snackbar in Field

Hall IS now hiring for counterhelp poaitions

prKyning and night shits availabia Ptaaae
can Jenmtar lor an interview 2S6-0734

GYMNASTIC INSTRUCTORS tor aMiwn-

tary aftar-scfwol program Trying tor Morv

days 2 hrs/wk S6-7hr 6 weeks Send let-

ter of interest by Feb 5 Town of

Surtdertand Recreation Committee Town
Hall. Sundartand MA 01375

CHI OMEGA-QCT psychad lor Spring 88
Love- the super Serxors" SllVICtS

LISA OAUVMt HAVE a wonderful ?1st bir

thday' OkI we shock you'' Love Debby. Vai.

Oana and Lisa

VAN FOR HIRE: Moving & delnrery.

reliable insured Always available Low
rates 253-2070

FINE ARTS CENTER Concert HaN seeks

student stage hands carpenters and
custodians Apply at Production Services.

Rm 146 Fine Aits Center by Feb 5. 1966

Hiv uNiviBsirr womw

MISS YOU TRi SHMEQSt Love Sue Take
care

liOtAEL-l'U. KEEP my promise not to

forget, and you ram«(nber-4 yrs on & off-

then Love. Suzann*

TYPMQ, TAPE TRANSCRIPTION. Fast.

accurMe 253-MORD

TO SUSLIT

WELCOME BACK (OR TO) Umaas' Now
that you ara gening settled mto dasaaa wt^
not do sometnng to ctunge your Ma tor the

belter' Ruah orientation for Spnng 88 w
Monday February 8' Come see wt\at Greek
life IS really like' FnerKM^ip leadership

potential scholarship, arw) a graat social

life' Look tor the rush table m CC Con
coorae Feb 4»5, or CAM 5-271 1 tor into'

MoretcTCUs

HONDA XL200. tC SSOQ^BO. tSS-STM.
Orvolf road bik*

HEY SCHMEQS WHAS'UP7 A new
serT>esfer horntied miss you Amy Kathy
Sue Just wait Nini

WELCOME BACK TO all Tn-Sigmas"^irst
chapter meeting is tonighi at 9 00PM' See
you tr>erel

DO YOU KNOW wtten tha next bus to Mt
Holyoke is'' Do let nrte know

tOOMMATI WANTIO

2 ROOMS AVAIL. In Sundertand~hOWM
Plumtree Rd $l80/mo til Aug 3t Elect*
oH shared 6 ways Can Oarnn 665-2529

TBAVH

EUROPE, sn.M a dav VM 7 counlriM
by bus. camp at night Contact your travel

agent or Tradewind Travelers Club
(212)832-0072

WANTIO

DRUMMER: SNAPPY SOUND, snappy
dresser really arrogant a must Preferred

influerx^es Topper Headon. Steve White.

Sly Dunbar, etc We need you' 253-3189 or

253-7388

PttSONALS

TREASURER COLLINS I'LL we you n«x1

semester Think ol me

CHUCK lUfP-HAPPV t taHTaaiHi good
luck tfMs aemeaier wishing you all ttte best

alwayS'Miss you-you too Neal' Love you
Kathy

TRMMMEQS WELL be there m ipirt II no*

m voluptuous body' Mtarm wid AKiorz

LEON OF NOHO Leon remember the first

Outing Club meeting

LOOKINQ FOR ROOMMATE to share 1

bedroom Southwood apt $225 a month
plus utilities CaN Dan 256-8228

BRANDYWINEtll ROOMMATE NEEOtTO.
Fully furnished apt CaH anytime 549-3609

LOOKNM ~POR~NbN-SMbklNd fernale

roommate for Brandywir>e apartment
February rent already paid for CaN
549-2631

INFANT CHILOCARE EXCHANQE in your

Amherst area honte I need a tow hours of

care a wsfc lor my six week old jr.d wiH

do the same tor your mfwn CaN Deb eves
628-4629

procaasir^ and
I rates Includes

WOROWOARD.
laser printing A * student i

spelling ar>d minor grammar corrections

549^7

COOL ROOMMATE WANTED immediaie-
ly Spacious i^ on bus route Beet dealt

$106 • util 665-6464

TWO MALE ROOMMATES wanted IMOO
month in Sunderland Call 546-4348
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Rhode Island WRams run past Minutewomen, 56-53
Dartmouth next for UM
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

It was another narrow loss for the University of

Massachusetts women's basketball team.

The Minutewomen fell Saturday to the University of

Rhode Island, 56-53, at Keaney Gym to drop to 2-7 in

the Atlantic 10 conference and 5 11 overall.

Tonight, Dartmouth will come to the Curry Hicks Cage
for a 5 p.m. battle with UMass.
Against URI, co-captains Tara Lewis and Beth Wilbor

led the Minutewemen Lewis had 18 points and 10 re

bounds while Wilbor added 10 points, six rebounds and
three assists.

The WRams were paced by 18 points fi^m Val Gorman,
and 12 points and nine rebounds from Kim West.

Rhode Island jumped out quickly against the

Minutewomen and grabbed a 6-4 lead with 14:42 left in

the first half From that point on. URI never trailed.

"We didn't execute in the first half," said UMass coach

Ethel Allman. whose team shot 28 percent from the floor

in the first half. "We didn't do things we have to, like

putting the easy shots in and getting to the loose balls."

The WRams expanded their lead to 31 21 at halflime,

but UMass came back in the second half and pulled to

within 54-53 on a pair ofJeanme Michealsen free throws
with :17 left

With :08 remaining, the Minutewomen fouled West,
who sank two foul shots to make it 56 53. UMass turn
ed the ball over but the WRams returned the favor by
doing the same.
A Sue Serafini three-pointer missed as time ran out.

however, and URI improved to 54 in the conference.

"The game didn't come down to that three-point shot,"

Allman said. "We should have won it long before that.

Rhode Island is a very good team and they played solid
"

The Minutewomen will be facing another very good
team when Dartmouth comes to town tonight. The Big
Green are led by AH American forward Liz Walters.

"Dartmouth is a very strong team and they are big,

about the size of Rutgers." Allman said.

"We've dug ourselves a hole," said Allman. referring
to the team's start. "Now we have to see if we can climb
out of it"

Free throws: Center Keyburn McKusker was named
the Atlantic 10 Freshman-of-the Week last week.
McKusker, who has seen more action recently as
sophomore Helen Freeman undergoes tests, averaged 12
points and 7.5 rebounds per game last week m games
against A- 10 powers St. Joseph's and Rutgers.

"Keyburn has played well and that's very important
now. with Helen not playing as much," Allman said.

"She has really been helping us."

J

SPORTS

Tarry, Hicks shine off bench; SBU tonight
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

When you lose a game, in whatever sport,

the loss in question will usually hurt for

some reason Maybe you haven't won yet.

or maybe it was you're first loss of the year.

For the University of Mas.sachu.setts

men's basketball team. Saturday after

noon's 81 74 loss to George Washington
University doesn't hurt for any of the
aforementioned reasons, but simply
because it was a game the Minutemen
desperately needed to remain in the mid-
dle of the Atlantic 10 pack
That game said and done with, the

Minutemen. who fell to 8-9 on the .sea.son.

3 7 in the conference, really have their
hacks against the wall tonight, as UMass
hosts St Bonaventure at the Curry Hicks
Cage TipK>fr IS slated for 7:30.

The bottom line is, despite noteworthy in

dividual performances, the Minutemen
weren't in this game. From a .statistical

standpoint, UMass simply dominated on
paper UMass outshot (67 38< and outre
bounded (38 29. with a 17-4 advanUge on
the offensive glass) GW The one stat that
isn't listed on the final box score is who
outplayed whom, a stat that the Colonials
(8 10, 2 7). who snapped an eight game los

ing streak along the way, owned for most
of the game.

"I knew before the game we weren't
prepared The responsibility ultimately
falls back on me," head coach Ron
Gerlufsen said "You just don't turn it on

Gymnasts
nip E.S.U.

By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

When UMa.ss coach Roy Johnson said that Saturday's
meet with East Stroudsburg would probably be the
closest of the season, he hit the nail right on the head
as the Minutemen just squeaked by its eastern rival
259525925
The Minutemen were paced by Brian Richman and

senior Tim Myers in the all around competition Myers
finished third for the Minutemen with a score of 51.75
behind East Stroudsburg's Jose Cano (55.2) and Carlos
Silva (52 35)

Richman came up big for UMass in the clutch posting
a persrjnal best in the all around competition with a 50.9
Kichman's performance helped give his team a little
spark when they needed it.

"Brian Richman really had an outstanding meet,"
Johnson .said 'That was Brian's best performance and
I think that was a key to winning the meet Richman's
performance on the still rings really got the momentum
going

"

As Johnson expected, the Minutemen lost pcjints m the
floor exercise as .Stroudsburg swept the first three places
of the event with Alan Angulo (9.4). Kevin Ransom (9.36),
and Cano (9 25)

The next event on the afternoon was the pommel horse,
the event which Johnson felt could decide the meet The
Minutemen responded to the challenge picking up a
much needed 40 39 advantage on the horse behind the
first place finish of Joe Fitzgerald (8.9).

UMass showed why its biggest strength is in the still

rings as .Stan Gatland won the rings with a .score of 9.45
and Brian Richman finished second with a 9.3. Cano
finished third for Stroudsburg recording 9.1.

continued on page 15

at tip off You've got to be prepared
While UMa.ss seemed to be fiat to the

3.624 fans packed in the Cage, the
Minutemen didn't let the game get out of

reach in the first half The last lead UMass
would enjoy came at the 14:19 mark, when
senior co-captain Lorenzo Sutton hit a free

throw to complete a three point play and
give UMass a 9 8 lead.

After that, the .Minutemen seemed to be
content with the fact they were trailing by
as much as 13 points at one stretch in the
first half The Colonials, behind their resi

dent skywalker Glen Sitney. had forged
their way to a 46.34 halftime lead.

sf)mething that was somewhat surprising
to the Cage faithful.

Or was it?

Don't forget that two nights previous, the
Colonials took Rhode Island, a team that
had whomped UMass by 23 points, to over
time before succumbing in the extra
session.

"Except for the Rhody game at home
(GW lost 96-61 at home), we've been play
ing well. We needed this one bad. " GW
head coach John Kuester said. "We played
good basketball today. You always have to
be concerned in a game like this, because
ifyou're not ready, anyone can beat you.

"

Coach K is singing the gospel on that one.
For whatever reason, UM wasn't ready for
this game, although in the second half the
Minutemen were primed to make everyone
forget about the confusion that was going
on. UMass trailed by as much as 16 points,

continued on page 14

Minuteman rally

O • ^ - m ^ ColUglma photo by Mk* MorrtM»y
Sjenior co-captam Ix)renzo Sutton and the Minutemen were upended byGeorge Washington University, 81-74, Saturday at Curry Hicks Cage.

Swimmers sink URI in key meet
By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

So much for a close meet.
The University of Massachusetts women's swimming

team was expected to have a tough time with its counter
part from the University of Rhode Island. Instead, the
Minutewomen had the time of their lives, turning in a
stellar performance for a 159 108 win in Kingston, RI
Saturday afternoon.

Going into the meet, the two teams were evenly match
ed, and prepared for a battle to the death. But, according
to UMass coach Bob Newcomb. it was the way the two
teams went into the meet that made all the difference in
the world.

'We went in to swim well, and we did, " Newcomb said.
"They (URI) didn't seem to have the fire Right from the
first event, we did what we needed to win."

That first event, the medley relay, stated the case that
the Minutewomen weren't to be denied Keyed by a great
comeback performance in the freestyle leg by Michelle
Leary, the relay team won the event in 4:12 76, just 06
shy of the UMass record

"Michelle Leary had a good day," Newcomb praised.
"She went into the pool two body lengths behind, and
swam a 54.52."

Also having a good day was Kris Henson The senior
freestyler won three different freestyle events, and was
a member of the winning freestyle relay team.

Also, Henson broke 2:00 in the 200 yard freestyle for
the first time, just moments after winning the 1000 yard
event.

Freshman Sue Gorski shaved one second off the old
schwl record in the 200yard butterfiy, finishing in
2:14.02. She also came in second in the 100 yard fly

continued on page 15

Women gymnasts fall to Cornell
By RONN GARRY
C'ollegian .Staff

Leading by by 1.2 going
into its final event - the
balance beam, the Universi
ty of Massachusetts
women's gymnastics team
was only four inches away
from a victory over Cornell
University on Saturday
A pair of uncommon falls

and a strong fl(x>r perfor
mance by C'ornell was just

enough for the Big Red to

slip past the Minutewomen,
169 9 to 168 6 - the third

straight time that thew two
teams have had a meet

decided by !.» or less.

"The meet could have
gone either way," UMas.s
coach Chuck Shiebler said.

"When everyone is wat
ching, thf>se four inches (the

width of the balance beamj
feel like one inch"
"We had some unfor

tunate falls, while their
n<K*r t<'am did particularly
well, " Shiebler said

Ironically, the
Minutewomen had put their

weakest event, the uneven
bars, behind them with an
exceptionally strong perfor
mance. Sophomore Knsten

Turmail turned in her best

routine in her two years at

UMass with a 9.25 and first

place on the bars while ty

ing for first place in the all

around with her highest
score of the year - .35.5

Joining Turmail with her
strftngest bar and all around
p«'rformance of the past two
years was sophomore Erikn
BaxUT Baxter ti««d for third

on the bars at 8.75 and third

in the all around at 33.95
"We had a much b«?tter

bar performance. All the
girls hit their routines and
some hit it very well,"

Shiebler said.

The Minutewomen
started .strong, capturing
the vaulting exercise, 42 95
to 42 8
"That gave us a little

cushion at the start for the
(uneven) bars," Shiebler
said.

But UMass would not
niMxl as big a cushion for th<

uneven bars as Shiebler had
anticipated. The-
Minutewomen held even on
the uneven bars, dropping
the exercise by only .7 of a
point.

continued on page 15
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[ Communists
rally against contra aid
^ ...... . (7nVprnmont afrv\rAir\€T *r\ tUa n,i.«W>^- »i
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian StafT

Chants of "money for tuition and not for

ammunition" sounded yesterday on the
steps of the Student Union Building as
about 150 students rallied against sending
aid to Nicaraguan rebel forces

The rally was sponsored by the Young
Communist League, the Radical Student
Union, Central America Solidarity
Aflsociation. Faculty and StafT for Peace in

Central America Students for Jackson.
Jason Rabinowitz, the master of

ceremonies for the rally, said the rally was
to demonstrate student opinion before Con-
gress votes on the issue tomorrow and
Thursday
Congress will vote on giving the contras

36 25 million dollars in economic aid, 3.6

million of which wouldn't be* given as
militan. aid until March and would depend
upon the success of the Central American
Peace Plan.

"Two thirds of the American people op-

pose contra aid. " Rabinowitz said "We
believe that even more students oppose it."

The cmlookers could sign cards to supp^irt

a "no" vote in Congress. The ralliers also
encouraged calling representatives in Con-
gress, especially those in states that have
representatives that are undecided.
Dawn Hamel. who went to Nicaragua

with a group from the New Institute of
Central America between Jan. 9 and 30.

said she had seen the poverty, hardship and
United States economic blockade in

Nicaragua.

"The Contras are killing non military

targets. Contra aid will destroy any chance
for peace." Hamel said.

Judy Lieberman. who also visited

Nicaragua, .said the people she lived with
want the truth told that Nicaragua wants
peace. Tlieir slogan, she said, is "free coun
try or death."

"It is a true participatory democracy."
Lieberman said, adding that they had free

elections in 1984 and that 11 different

political parties were represented in the

government according to the number of
votes received.

"That's communist propaganda." said
Michael D. Ross, a member of the Board of
Governors. "There's no democracy in there.
I hope the student body hears the other side
of it tomorrow at our rally."

He said churches have been burnt, peo-
ple have lost the right to pray, and
newspapers have been eliminated.
At the rally slogans such as "1,2,3,4

money for school and not for war" were
shouted and counter demonstrators called
"Commee. Commee."
Steve Dupilisa. who spent a year pain-

ting murals in Nicaragua, said. "I saw the
terror and destruction by the contras. Two
of my friends are no longer alive. This is

Reagan's idea of justice and democracy
"

He asked when Reagan would be
prepared to send Americans in uniforms.
Claudia Cfx)lidge, who recently returned

from Nicaragua, said she tried to meet with
telecommunication workers who wanted to
form a union but were prohibited by
America's policy in Nicaragua.
"The military would not allow us to go

in, so the workers came out." she said. A
worker was reaching for her. she said,

because a sniper was aiming at him from
the roof of the building.

"These contras are the terrorists we are
funding for democracy. This is not an
i.solated incident." she said.

Ross said he does not believe the issue is

about people dying. "Freedom fighters are
dying too. Does America support a Marxist
I^ninist dictatorship? " he asked.
Rabinowitz said, "I think Nicaraguan

society can build a very good society for its

people." He said a good society is one that
provides for its people through health care,

education, housing and jobs.

Rabinowtiz announced at the rally that
Rep. Silvio Conte <R> has said that he will

vote against giving the contras aid.

"We want this money spent on programs
in the US, " Rabinowiiz said, "starting with
students and education and then going on
to jobs

"

CoUrgian photo by Nick SokolofT

OOOOOH YEAH! — Member of the Republican Club pushes past Joella
Costella at an anti-contra aid rally yesterday on the steps of the Student
Union Building.

Housing wants bathroom rule enforced by RAs
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

What's worse than a stinking bathroom? A stinking
bathroom policy, according to one University of

Massachu.setts student.

Many students living in residence halls do not even
know the policy exists, even though it states which
bathrooms they can use.

Executive Director of Housing Services Joseph A. Zan-

nini, in a recent interview, read the policy from UMass
Residence Hall Handbook:
Students and their gue.sts must use bathroom facilities

designated for their particular sex. In single sex residence

halls guests of the opposite sex mu.st use the bathroom
designated by Housing Services for "common use."

Common use bathrooms accommodate one person, of

either sex. at a time. Zannini said.

The policy forces students living on co-ed floors in some
buildings, such as the towers in Southwest Residential

Area, to go to a different flcKir than the ore they live on
to use a bathr(K)m. he said.

But this policy is not universally enforced by resident

assistants or known bv students living in the residence
halls.

Sophomore Katie Stewart who lives in Southwest said
her bathroom is co-ed. Her RA told her at the beginning
of the semester that the bathroom on the floor is co-ed,

and if anyone had any problems, then it would be made
single sex, she said.

Zannini said, "that's not the position we want our RAs
to take."

"In practice we want the RAs to state what the policy
is, and if someone complains, then we want stricter en-

forcement of the policy, " he said. In other words, if

students express displeasure with the pwlicy. then RAs
are to take that displeasure as a hint to watch bathrooms
even more closely to insure nobody violates the policy, he
.said.

Asked if this was a lot to ask of RAs, Zannini said. "Our
RAs are asked to do a lot of things that go against the
peer group." RAs' jobs place them in a lot of uncomfor
table situations like disciplining someone for making a
racial slur, he said.

When Stewart was informed about the policy, she said,

1 think It s ridiculous. It you can live next door to these

people, then you can use the same bathroom."
She said she feels co-ed bathrooms give students the op-

portunity to le£u-n how the other sex lives, and that should
be part of residential education.

She could not think of anyone on her floor that would
complain about the bathroom being co-ed.

Zannini said some students have complained about the
inconvenience, but others have expressed desire for
private single sex bathrooms.

Alison Potter, an RA on the fourth floor of Chadbourne
Residence Hall, said she enforces the policy on her floor,
but if someone is suddenly sick she would rather have
them use the wrong bathroom than vomit in the stairwell.

The penalty for violating the rule is verbal or written
warning for the first offense; on subsequent violations the
sanctions increase, she said.

"If they re going to have all single sex bathrooms, then
they should have all single sex floors," she said.

The policy was initiated as a condition when student
leaders requested co-ed residence halls and has never been
repealed although it was disputed about six or seven years
ago, Zannini said.

SAFA to lobby in Washington
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

When Student's Advocating Financial
Aid heads to the capital on Feb. 27, they
won't be carrying protest signs or chan
ting anti establishment slogans.

"It's suits and ties. It's playing the game
on their own turf - it garners you im
mediate respect from the people you meet

with," said Ed Reynolds, a SAFA member
who went to Washington, DC. last
Febuary.
This year, SAFA plans to send 50

students to tell congressmen what finan-
cial assi.stance means to students at the
University of Massachusetts, and to argue
against propostxi cuts in student aid by
the Reagan Administration, the trip's

organizer said. continued on page 4

Hart will not come to UMass
Gary Hart will not be speaking at the

University of Massachusetts this month.
The presidential candidate had accepted

an invitation from the Distinguished
Visitors Program to speak for $10,000 on
February 9th before he re-entered the race,

said DVP advisor Margaret Arsenault.
But because Hart is now a candidate, it

is illegal for the University to pay him to

speak. According to State law. money from
public institutions cannot be used to pay

or endorse a candidate.

Arsenault said Hart still pursued to keep
the date, saying he was not a candidate
when the date was made and he was still

going to speak on the same issues,

democracy and the press.

Arsenault said DVP had agreed to pay
for a flight for Hart and an assistant first

class from Colorado, a hotel room and
meals, all on top of the $10,000

- JENNIFER DEMPSEY
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ON THE RUN — Israeli soldiers chase Palestinian demonstrators
toward a village on the occupied West Bank. The demonstrators had hurl-

ed rocks at the soldiers in attempt to impede the chase.

Israeli soliders fire on terrorists;

two Arabs killed, seven wounded
JERUSALEM (APi Israelis opened fire

on Palestinians who blocked a road and
stoned their bus in the West Bank yester

day. and s^ddiers used live ammunition to

quell protests elsewhere, the army said.

Two Arabs were killed and seven wound-

ed bv gunfire

TTie upsurge of violence caused the first

deaths from giinfire since Jan 15 and
brought to 41 the confirmed number of

Arabs Ut die from Israeli fire since rioting

began in the fxrcupied territories Dec. 8. It

came as the United States was making new
exploratory moves in an effort to start a

Middle East peace prcKess.

T^e army imp^jsed curfews on seven

refugee camps and two towns, and Defense

Minister Yitzhak Rabin said Israel would

continue to use force and collective puni.sh

ment to stop uru-est.

"The main aim is achieve calm by tak
ing the initiative against the participants
and the in.stigat/>rs of violent acts." he said

on Israel radio after a debate on the issue
in a parliament committee

The Palestine Press Service, an Arab run
news agency, said two Palestinians were
killed by Israeli soldiers today during a

demon.stration in Anabta, a village 60
miles northwest of Jerusalem. The army
said it was investigating and would not
confirm that soldiers were responsible.

The press service identified the two dead
men as Mouayyad Al Shaar, 21, and Morad
Al Hamdallah, 17. It said four people, in

eluding a woman who was shot in the head,

were wounded. The army said three peo-

ple were wounded.

Israel radio said the deaths occurred

when hundreds of protesters in Anabta

blocked the main highway and threw

stones at Israeli vehicles, including a bus

carr>-ing soldiers. It said the soldiers open

ed fire when they felt their lives wer»-

threatened.

TTie army.however, .said it had not be<'n

determined whether the Israelis involved

where soldiers or civilians. A .spokesman

said if soldiers were involved they were not

on a scheduled patrol.

The military also reported that soldiers

shot and wounded four Arabs in the West

Bank towns of Jenin and Bam Nairn near

Neabron and three s<jldiers were injured

after they were hit by stones.

In Nablus. the largest city in the West
Bank with 100,00 residents, troop moved
into the downtown central market area

overnight and arrested dozens of Palesti-

nians after two days in which protesters

controlled the str€?ets.

Youths bIfK'ked the main shoppirij^ strrel

in Arab West Jeru.salem. where a commer-
cial .strike has been in effect for more than

three weeks. Police fired tear gas to

disperse the protesters

An army spokesman attributed some of

the West Bank violence to the return of

280,000 .students to .schools after a two
week mid-term break. He said students

gathered around schools, staging
demonstrations instead of attending
classes.

In Gaza, a United Nations official said

soldiers beat Arabs waiting outside a food

distribution center at the refugee camp in

Rafah on the border with Egypt.

Among those beaten was U.N. field

worker, Musbah Al Asoeloni, a Palestinian

who suffered a broken leg, hospital officials

said

Group wants chain for $865m
LANDOVER, MD (AP) Dart Group

Corp. yesterday undertook a hostile $865
million takeover bid for Stop & Shop Co.

Inc., a grocery-discount chain that rejected

a slightly cheaper offer last week from the
retailing concern

The $31-a-share offer, revealed in a
advertisement in the Wall Street Journal,
was worth about $55 million more than the

earlier $.30 a share proprisal from Dart, run
by the wealthy Haft family of suburban
Washington
Stop & Shop, which has until Feb 29 to

respond to the offer, has not been receptive

to earlier takeover attempts by Dart, say
ing it prefers to remain independent.

But there was speculation that the offer

probably would force Stop & Shop's
management to seek alternatives, in

eluding contacts with potential "white
knight" suitors who could rescue the com
panv from a hostile bidder

The Dart bid is almost double the
$16 625 a share value of Stop & Shop com
mon stock two months ago

The bid states several conditions, in

eluding elimination of the chain's "poison

pill" anti takeover plan, which is design

ed to make a hostile acquisition prohibitive

by giving shareholders the right to buy
shares of a surviving company at half their

value.

Stop & Shop, based in Braintree, MA.
operates 1 14 supermarket outlets and 171

Bradlees discount st^^res in the Northeast
and Mid Atlantic regions, with sales of

nearly $4 billion last year.

I I

MUNCHY

SALE
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SWEETLIFE Tissues

2/$1 .00

F

IL

T r
1 1

Doo-Dads
$1.75

g

Cup of Noodles
59*

rr-rn
COKE — 2 liter

$1.49
I

LAY'S 7 oz. Potato Chips
99<

8

Li
Phille-Tubs

$1.45

r
OREO'S - Double Stuff & Regular

$2.19

O
Applejacks

$2.25

n
Captain Crunch

$2.19

J-Sl
KOOL-AID - All Flavors

$2.69

Available in all Munchy's

Hampden - Worcester - Franklin

Sale Ends
2-5-88

^.UNIVERSITY „,

mMstore^
9-5

Sat 10-3

Coll^lfian photo b\ Nirk SokolofT

DID YOU EVER HAVE THE FEELING SOMEONE IS WATCHING YOU? - Students take advantage of
the warm weather yesterday to study under a mural on the wall outside the Rand Theater.

Referral
program
serves as
info bank
By MEG KROEPLIN
Collegian Staff

A woman stood in the darkness of the
Wilder Hall kitchen at 8:30 in the morn
ing. As she poured a pot of water into the

top of the Coffee Fast coffee maker she
smiled and said, "This is the initiation.

Most people have to throw out their tirst

pot."

Sitting down on the over-stuifec' couch,

the head of the Resource/Referral (R and
R) program of the Ever>'woman's Center
Sandy Mandel took off her shoes and curl-

ed her feet up under her, adding to the com-
fortable environment of the room.
"Let me tell you about the program

before the Center opens," she said,

"because it's Monday morning, and this

place will be hopping."

"The Resource "Referral program is the
hub program of the organization, it is the
entry point for many women into the other

programs," she said.

The program serves externally as a drop-

in facility and internally as an information

bank. The people that staff the Resource
room are well versed in information and
services in the Valley and elsewhere.

At nine o'clock, when the Resource Refer
ral room opened, the ohone began ringing

continued on page 16

Professors find alternatives to the Textbook Annex
By STEPHEN MAiKINNON
Collegian Staff

Despite the mon.strosity of the University of
Massachu.setts Textbook Annex, a growing number of pro-

fes.sors have ordered textbo<jks through downtown
Amherst bookstores, for student convenience and to

bolster an industry indi^jenous to an academic communi
ty But it IS unclear whether it has detracted from the
Annex

/ "cording to storeowners, all of whom .sell books for

mc e than 100 courses at UMass and Amherst College.

ore 'rs have increased by 20 to 100 new professors from
laf year. While veteran "orderers" generate the bulk of

business, the homey, personal atmosphere has been a

strong attracting feature. Usually, there are no lines;

they'll sell books until the end of a semester; and usually

will buy back what they have sold

"We offer an easier place to deal with, a little less im-

personal. It's the different between a corner grocery store

and Super Stop & Shop," said Jim Murphy, owner of Al-

bion Books, which carries books for over 200 courses.

He said professors al.so encourage students to browse.

William Stetson, acting director of the Annex, said he
could not compare sales to last year's because he only took

the position last December.
Storeowners conceded however, that what they may

gain in sales, they lose in volume. Whether ail stock will

move by the end of the semester "is a gamble."
The current book industry is not a goldmine, according

to Peter Wissokef, a manager of the Goliard Bookstore

He said publishing houses, thinking the captive market
means big bucks for dealers, hold back more of the

40 percent profit margin back. His store sells books for

105 college courses, compared to 90 last year.

Murphy said real profits are closer to 20 percent — 14

percent after shipping costs. "Publishers know it is a
captive market," said Wissokef. "But we're just one-

thirtieth of the size of the [UMass Textbook Annex]. For
us to get (a sales increase] is like, for them, getting bit

ten by a flea. Our business from September to February
sustains us the rest of the year."

Stanley Scarpati. an Elducation professor who teaches
a nighttime graduate-level course, said ordering through
a bookstore is more convenient for part-time students who
can only shop later in the afternoon.

"Some of them drive 30 or 40 miles to get here," he said.

"I'd rather have them in class than out buying books."

Merit White, a Civil Engineering professor, said the

bookstore he uses solicited him. Each year, ail he has to

do is give them the titles of the books he plans to use.

"They're competitively priced"

Men attacked over weekend
By ELLEN M NOLAN
Collegian Staff

A man reported being attacked at 2:50

a.m. Sunday after two men reportedly

pushed him to the ground on

Massachu.setts Avenue and punched him

in the eye. University of Massachu.setts

police said.

The man reportedly refused medical at-

tention, police said.

In other police reports:

• A man reported being attacked at 5:25

ii m. Sunday after reportedly being hit in

the left eye by a man that entered his

Moore House r(x)m while he was sleeping,

police said.

• A trespa.ssing warrant was i.ssued at

12:15 p.m. Friday against a physical plant

worker who reportedly made threats dur

ing his termination of employment hear

ing. police said.

• A man reported his black leather bra

worth $125 stolen at 12:35 a.m. Sunday
after it was reportedly removed from his

Honda parked on Sylvan Way. police said

• A 19year-old man injured his hand at

8:35 p.m. Friday after he reportedly pun-

ched through a grilled window of an En-

vironmental Health and Safety van that

was parked outside of Kennedy Tower,

police said.

• A resident reported an explosion at

10:10 p.m. Friday after a firecracker

reportedly blew up a beer can in the third

fioor stairwell of Moore House, pwlice said.

• A 22 year old man was placed in pro

tective custody at 10:50 p.m. Friday after

he was reportedly found intoxicated and in-

jured at Crampton House, police .said

continut'it on pa^ie 7

For Your Information

• University of Massachu.setts student

(Jregory Pratt died January 1, 1988 while

vacationing in the Virgin Islands

Memorial services for the Stockbridge

.senior who was majoring in land operations

are scheduled for 7 p.m. today at the

Newman Center

Dcmations can be mailed to: The Gregory

Pratt Scholarship Fund. NorthfieidMount

Herman School, Northfield. MA 01337.

Film - Black Histor>' Month Film Series:

"Autobiography of Miss Jand Pittman" at

6:30 p.m. today and "Pinky" at 8:30 p.m.

in the Campus Center Auditorium Admis

sion is free.

"Cienerations of Resistance" at 6:30 p.m.

tomorrow and 'A Hero Ain't Nothin but

a Sandwich. " at 8:30 p m in the Campus

Center Auditorium. Admission is free.

Workshop - The Student Center for

Research and Advocacy and the Hillel

Foundation are sponsoring a workshop for

Irena Klepfisz from 3 to 6 p.m today in 803

Campus Center. Admission is free.

Lecture — Dr. Leonard Jefferies will lec-

ture at 7 p.m. today in 101 Campus Center

The Office of third World Affairs is spon

soring the event. Admi.ssion is free.

Rally — The Organization for American
Studies is spon.soring a rally at noon today.

Festival — The Student Activities Office

is spon.soring "Student Union Day" tomor

row. The multiple entertainment events, to

take place in the Student Union are

scheduled to kick off at 9 a.m. and last un
til 3 p.m. Admission is free.

Dance — The Sylvan Area Government
is sponsoring a "suitcase dance" Friday.

Feb. 5 at 8 p.m. in the Student Union

Ballroom. Admission is $5.

i oilrgian phwto by Nick SnkoUifT

GIMME THE BALL, GIMME THE BALL, GIMME THE BALL,
YEA! — Two Hampshire College students make even the Broncos look
good yesterday at Hampshire College.
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Students Advocating Financial Aid

continued from page I

"We have c^)poeed the Reagan Administration's cuts m
financial aid They've wanted to increase loans and

decrease grants." said Gerr>- Grady. Coordinator ofCom-
munity and Alumni relations

Grady said once in Washington, DC, students will

break into teams d" four and mtervnew either congressmen

or legislative aids; They will ask the congressmen how
they have voted on financial aid m the past, and how they

plan to vote m the future

If the politician responds negatively to financial aid, the

students may tr\' a personal approach.

"We devise our counterarguments. If the person is lean-

ing, we'll say 'here are some examples (rf" how financial

aid is affecting us* And then they'll give a personal

history"

SAFA President Chuck Kosak said the personal ap

proach works well

"Some people give moving speeches — I think they like

to hear stuff like that
"

Kosak said the first goal is to meet with as many con-

gressmen from Massachusetts and thank them for their

8umx>n.
"Massachusetts has always had a unique role in educa-

tion," he said

He continued that the federal government's approach

to higher education hurts chances of reducing the federal

deficit in the long run becau.^ college graduates make
up the highest tax bracket

SAFA will also address defaults on Guaranteed Student

Loans.

"We want to dispel the aura created by (Sec. of Educa
tiont Bennett that default rates were too high," Kosak
said.

The default rate at UMass is about three percent, well

below the federal government's new limit of 20 percent.

Grady said SAFA members must be prepared before

speaking with the politicians, and there will be a lobby

mg training session the night they arrive In addition.

Director c^ Financial Aid Services Arthur Jackson, along
with his assistant. Donna Wood-Lozier. will give two
w(M-kshops on Wed and Thurs. to inform students of "the

current state of affairs."

Financial Aid Sn^'ices is kept abreast c^committee deci-

sions in Washington by the National Students for Finan-

cial Aid network, which provides electronic mail and a

telephone hotline

"Even*' week we turn out what's new. We keep our staff

educated — if something's hot. we send people to

Washington." Jackson said.

The Coordinating committee of the Student Government
Association last week approved a $1700 appropriation for

the SAFA trip, and campus President Joe Demeo plans
to go along.

"SAFA is one of the finest organizations in the coun
tr>-. Gerry Grady is an experienced and qualified leader."

Demeo said.

SAFA will leave UMass by bus at I a.m. on Sun , Feb
27, and stay four days. Accommodations, the bus and on
meal are paid for

Black History Month starts

Tonight's events kick off Black History Month.
In the Hampden Southside Room in Southwest a recep

tion entitled "60's Live" begin.s at 7 p.m. It will include

music, speakers, refreshments and a tribute to James
Baldwin. UMass professor Julius Lester and former
Chancellor Dr. Randolph Bromer>' are scheduled to speak

Other events include two New World Theater produc

tions on Wednesday in Hampden DC Beginning at 7:30

p.m. scenes from The Dutchman, by LeRoi Jones follow

ed by To Be Young. Gifted and Black

Current Massachusetts
Winners of Hair Fashion Cutting

STYLING FOR
MEN & WOMEN
Tues-Fri: 9 am - 7 pm
Saturday 8 am - 3 pm

dosed Mondays

HAIR BY HARLOW
239 Triangle St. Amherst

549-4412

UMASS SKI CLUB
Trip To Mount Snow And

North Country Fair Happy Hour
Sat Feb 6 - $26 for members

Sign up at UMass Ski Club Wed and Thurs
Call Ski CLub for details and appointment 545-3437

^^JESUS CHRIST
SUPERSTARS'

.

Wed., February 3, 6:30 p.m.
Campus Center 162-175

Sponsored by
United Christian Foundation
Call 5-2661 for information

Home Style

Latind^
* Clean. Moderii, Attended
* Self Service or Drop Off

(Next to 7/11) Squire Village Plaza • Rt 116
Amherst Rd. Sunderland
OPEN 7 DAYS • 665-2641

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
ONE FREE WASH TICKET ($1.00)

'' '

'
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March 6 to April 23, 1988-
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Your Student Union—Be A Part of It

Tomorrow!

Schedule of Events

Steven Baird, Streetsinger
10 a.m. - 11 a.m. — Student Union Lobby
11 a.m. - 11:45 a.m. — Commonwealth Rm.
12:15 p.m. - 1 p.m. — Hatch
1 p.m. - 2 p.m. — Cape Cod Lounge
2 p.m. - 3 p.m. — Student Union Lobby

Debbie Levoy, folksinger and Mark Weidenfeld, pianist
11 a.m. - noon — Cape Cod Lounge
noon - 1 p.m. — Commonwealth Room
1 p.m. - 2 p.m. — Hatch

Michael Wald, roving magician
11 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. — Student Union Lobby
11:30 a.m. - noon — Hatch
noon - 12:30 p.m. — Student Union Lobby

FREE BREAKFAST
FOR THE FIRST

1 00 STUDENTS
9 a.m. Cape Cod

Lounge

FREE RAFFLE -
GREAT PRIZES

Qo XT IM
1 II !

INttoUVET>'

<2rv35

Presented by The Student Activities Office

with a little help fronn their friends.

Special thanks to Dean William Field

Bulletin Boards

CORK BOARDS

A Full Line of

Room Decorator

Accessories Is

Available

OPEN
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

Located In The Campus Center

^.UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

• MENTAL HEALTH GROUPS •
Spring 1988

Spnn^ iemrster Mental Health Dtviswn of UHS offers the Mhuinji f^roups

• COPING WHEN PARENTS DIVORCE
Tuesdays, 7 - 8:30

• LESBIAN SUPPORT GROUP
Tuesdays, 6:30 - 8:00

• SELF-EXPLORATION GROUP
Wednesdays, 3:30 - 5:00

• SURVIVORS OF RAPE SUPPORT GROUP
Tuesdays, 3:30 - 5:00

• CHRONIC ILLNESS SUPPORT GROUP
Tuesdays, 4:00 - 5:00

• SUPPORT GROUP FOR FAMILY
MEMBERS OF THE CHRONICALLY ILL

Thursdays, 4:00 - 5:00

Mrntal Health k HtMJth Fducation offer

• ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS
Group I, Mondays, 3:30 - 5:00

Group II, Thursdays, 1:00 - 2:30

Thr*«- gruups begin in l*»e Februan and run thrnupb the semester Pre-group inter\ lew* are

rrquired For information or to sign up tor an inter\ lew call MV2337 or stop by 127 Hills North

weekdays between R V =i 00

• AIDS AND THE FAMILY:

A support group for family members or

friends of someone with AIDS

The time (or Aids and the Family ha* mu yet been established

Fi>r m..rv information tall Drbra at Health EduiatHm. !M«> 2f.71 ext IHI

Confidentialiix assured

University Placement
Service

Corrections to last

Thursday's ad

Information on Career Fairs

should have read as follows:

CAREER FAIR '88

OPEN TO THE ENTIRE
CAMPUS COMMUNITY. Sixty companies

will be in the Campus Center Auditorium

on February 24 with information on job op-

portunities. They are interested in liberal

arts, engineering, business, nursing,

human services, science, education and

related majors.

CAREER EXPO

1988 CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
FOR MINORITIES

The Westin Hotel, Copley Plaza, Boston,

February 1 8. Meet with recruiters from over

100 companies. Transportation available

on a first-come, first serve basis. Call Jane

Austin at 5-2224 for further information.
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Men plead innocent

to rape charges
WALTHAM (APi Five Bentlev College students

pleaded innocent yesterday in Waltham District Court
to charges of raping a fellow student, officials said

A pretial conference was scheduled for Feb 18 for

Michael Cannery, 19; Matias Navarros. 19; Darren Sloan
16 John Vermlyea. 19; and Jeffrey Worthington, 18

TTie men. all residents of Bentleys all male C«iar Dor
mitory. are charged with with raping an 18year-old
woman Feb 23 in a Bentley dorm Officials said the
woman apparently was intoxicated as she was raped

The men were released on personal recognizance by
Judge Kevin Doyle until the pretrial conference.

Police said the woman attended several parties on cam
pus earlier that night and consumed alcohol She ap
parently left the campus briefly with two friends, but
returned to a dorm party without the friends.

Nicaragua!! eco!!0!!!y topic of speech
By MATT BIGG
Collegian Staff

At a time when the .\merican media is highlighting the

problems ofthe Nicaraguan economy, a student and a pro^

fessor painted a positive picture of economic life at a

meeting last night m Campus Center

Both Mehrene Lamdee. an economics graduate student,

and Brian Schulz, an assistant profesor at Hampshire Col

lege, had visited Nicaragua last month With slides they

documented their trips to the rH) members in the audience

One showed a billboard put up by the Organization of

Revolutionary- Disabled, a non government group. In

translation, it read "We have human valor, dignity, and

confidence in the future
"

Others compared a rally by the 14 parties m opposition

to the Sandanista government, with a much larger rally

in favor of the government

Reporters on the New York Times, and The Boston
Globe think the Nicaraguan situation is worse than it is,

because they don't know what life was like before the San
daniet-* rpvniiitinn in 1979. «««)H .Srhiily

"A lot of people never had electricity [before the revolu

tionl," said Schulz. 'So when it goes off now," they're us
ed to It

Inflation in Nicaragua is running at IHOO perctni, and
neither Lamdee nor Schulz denied that the Nicaraguan
economy was hurting The government, they said i

limiting price increases to luxur>' items in an attempt r

protect the average Nicaraguan citizen

Gas prices have risen many times, but most pe<^le don t

own cars, and the price of bus ndes. the most common form
of transport, has stayed much the same, said Schulz

Analyses of the economy's problems differ Supp^jrter-

of the Sandani.sta government, cite the war with the con
tra rebels, as the cause Opponents of the government at

tribute the problems to the government's sociali •

economic policies. Today the Reagan administration wii;

press Congress $35 million in contra aid

"Reagan only played heroes in movies, but these pe<^)

pie really are " heroes, said Schulz during questions H.
referred to the nine person National Directorate whk h

heads Nicaragua's government

The Place In Town For

Your Beauty Treatments:
• Facials • Brow Shaping •

• Eye Lash Tinting • Hair Removal •

• Body Massage •

20% OFF BROW WAXING
One Coupon Per Customer

LUROPI A\ yjj^jji^ "ifc/V CARI

57 Gothic St • Nham • 586-6383

TRY OfJE OF Ovft

COMBO PLArre/is

^^(^0)1Iufir

MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

B YOB

Valentines Day — Sun. Feb. 14

Mont9om»ry Ro»«s at

MONTGOMERY FLORIST
Rte.9 Hadley 584 3798

Rossiqnols for

SPRING

BREAK

^^'3^^-

^ ronr,

4 nts BAHAMAS $329
4 nts CRUIZE $555
1 wk ARUBA

:; $669
1 wk ST KITTS $589
1 wk CLUB MAEVA '.'*.'.'

$799
All Inclusive Meals <S Dnnks

Iwk JAMAICA Vilas $559
1 wk FT. LAUDERDALE ..." $527

EUROPE ON SALE
\/ahd till Feb 29th Seats Umited

LONDON $399 • GLASGOW $519
SHANNON $449 • FRANKFURT $489

COPENHAGEN $569 • STOCKHOLM $619
Weekendi & Summer Slightly Higher CALL FOR DETAILS

Our Name Says It All

YOUR PARTNERS IN TRAVEL
Maple wooJ Shop - Old South St^ 586-8953

~ .t ler t Hours
'jes>/V/ed/Fri 8 30-b 00

Thur 8:30-700 Sat 9 00-12 00
or h

' appointment

Gear up for your favorite ski slope with new rental equip-
ment from the SkiHaus. Our Hadley and Westfield stores are
stocked with Rossisnol skis and Salomon boots In both adult
and Junior packases-for the day, the week, the weekend or
the rest of the season! Our prices are the lowest anywhere
and you can apply your rental fees toward the purchase of
your equipment. So don't waste time. Make tracks for the
SkiHaus and set a Jump on your skiins fun.

tMtlof»9»ca«o«n6y.aMf»o«d WV66n.*«%,|fltldw»r^fci,o street '^'
,. ,

Mecham denies hiding $350,000 loan
Arizona governor will run in recall election against Warner
PHtONIX. AZ (AP) (k.v Evan Mecham vesterday told

8tat^ leKi.slators studying his possible impeachment that
he did not hide a $350,000 campaign loan, while the
secretan- of state announced that a recall election will be
held on May 17

"There is nothing sinister; there is nothing evil," the
Republican governor told the House select committee in
his opening statement
Mecham insisted he acted legally in lumping the loan

from Tempe developer Barry Wolfson with two other loans
on his rinancial reports without listing Wolfson's name
The states campaign finance disclosure law is vague,
Mecham said

Wolfson's name appeared elsewhere on the financial
reports in connection with a $15,000 contribution he

made, Mecham said.

"We ask. where's the secrecy?" the governor said. A
special counsel said the governor illegally concealed the
loan, but Mecham said, "His opinion is not the gospel."

Meanwhile, Secretary of State Rose MofFord issued a
proclamation that officially scheduled a recall election,

and Mecham has until Friday to submit a 200-word state-

ment of his case that will appear on the ballot.

More than 300.000 Arizonans signed a petition deman-
ding the controversial governors recall, and on Saturday
Mecham announced he will not resign but will run in the
recall election because "I have broken no laws."
The recall would be an open election. Mechams only

announced opponent is Democrat Carolyn Warner, who
lost to Mecham in a three-way race in November 1986.

J^^ If M^

The 9th annual

almost

everything you

need to make
yourself feel at

home and back

to school

LAMPS fl STORAGE
Desk Lamps, Table

Lamps, Hanging Lamps,

Floor Lamps, Track

& Bar Lighting,

100 watt
Swing Arm Lamp
red. white, black, blue,

mauve, It blue

Stacking Bins 3 for M 2**

Record Crate Kits-

holdfup to 100 records

Cylinder Trash Cans I

NOW »5"
f

Grid Wail Systems I

Closet Organizers I

POSTERS
and Prints- 700 titles

Fine Art • Travel •

Sports • Scenic •

Personalities • Rock &

Roll • Auto...

from 8x10 to door size

T

NOW

,Clamp Lamp

^ NOW ^.

(•aKV-M .•onff'^O^ «,#, »»-/N««I

-o^^*»*o»o« , tw'<«»

RUGS
Cotton & Wools,

Bright & Cheerful

Hang 'em Up
or Lay 'em Down

Twin & Double,
Tapestries,

Wall Hangings

from M 4^^ '':

save up to ^5°°

«!•'.«. tl "C^ h»r'p(o'' 0« '» tl«n<Ml
tm,^„ «ofl'>»'«i»'<x' a*''' * •>""»

Roll Up

SHADES
Bamboo & Paper

20% OFF
All sizes to 6 ft

for windows,

doors, &
room dividers

cork"
Bulletin Boards.

Wall Boards,

& Memo Boards

starting at M*'

At also...

^^.«,^«.-*^"^»-—

'

rT

DECORATIVE & WALL MIRRORS
BEVERAGE GLASSES 79<t

WINE GLASSES M"
MUGS »2*°

PLASTIC PARTY CUPS 59<t

Kettles & coffee makers,
picture hangers, wall clips, hooks,
dinnerware. colorful flatware, wire,

shelves, organizers, plastic hampers, laundry bags & baskets,

shower curtains, bath mats, t)ath fixtures, plates, twwis. placements, napkins,

Kitchen*are houseware luggage, loles clothing leweirv accessories, cauls, toys,

staliorwry. walche», pif* (l«mii>90e» is anyDody slili reading ihis
'

^^^^^

SALE ENDS 2/14

amherst /northampton /

daily & Sunday

police
continued from page 3

• A 19-year-old man had his altered drivers license

confiscated at 1:25 a.m. Friday after he was reportedly

stopped on University Drive with an overload of

passengers and a broken license plate light, police said.

• Three-and-a-half cases of beer were confiscated from
an 19-year-old woman at 11:50 p.m. Friday after they
were reportedly being found inside her car parked at the

Southwest horseshoe, police said.

• A 21 -year-old Amherst man was arrested at 1:25

a.m. Sunday on charges of indecent exposure, police said.

• $230 in cash was reported stolen at 3:20 p.m. Satur-

day from a man's room in Brown House, police said.

• Four cans of beer were confiscated at 1:20 a.m. Sun
day after police reportedly stopped four men on
Washington Drive and found one man to be underage,
police said.

• An 18-year-old woman was placed in protective

custody at 1:50 a.m. Sunday after she was reportedly

found intoxicated in Baker House, police said.

• A 20-year-old man was placed in protective custody
at 2:20 a.m. Sunday after he was reportedly found in-

toxicated on North Pleasant Street, police said.

990/0 FAT FREE
Only $99 Per Semester
When Two of You Join
Valid Student ID required • Expires 2/6/88

WE OFFER THE LOWEST PRICES FOR
THE HIGHEST QUALITY WOMEN'S CLUB

reg

$125

FEATURING:
7 Days A Week
•37 CONTINUOUS
CLASSES

•AREA S LARGEST
EXERCISE FLOOR

•MULTIPLE STATION
WEIGHT EQUIPMENT

•AEROBICS
TREADMILLS

•AEROBICS
LIFECYCLES

•COMPUTERIZED
ROWING MACHINES

You've tried the rest, now join THE BEST!

Our NEW 21b

Density Flooring

is now installed!

Come try it out

at our present

LOW prices!

•CHILDCARE
AVAILABLE

•SAUNA

•WHIRLPOOL

•PRIVATE SHOWERS

FULL SERVICE TAN-

NING STATION

BIG Y PLAZA, NORTH KING ST, NORTHAMPTON

•^ 586-7503 CD

t

SPRING BREAK SIZZLES AT DAYTONA BEACH. Concerts

gamer parties, exhibitions, freebies. goit. tennis. )ai aiai.

greyhound racing, great nightlife and the t)est beaches in

Florida It all happens m the Daytona Beach resort area, the

Spring Break Capital of the Universe'

Pack your car. hop on a tour bus or catch a flight on Delta.

Eastern American Continental or Piedmont A travel agent

can make all the arrangements at no added charge So, Ml
800-854-1234 lor moro Information

fellom ttf flo*d ro

OartOtM tMCA Off

FORHIETsPRi^MFBiiiAiuHWRliiATFN'cail 800^4~T234'
or write Destination Daytona'. PO Box 2775, Daytona Beach.

FL 32015.

Name

School

Address

Crty State. .Zip.
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Oh oh. (ioorge is up to his old side winding tricks

deflecting whatever revelatory light that would be cast
on the dark shadows of his "public" policies by suddenly
flashing an evil eye on a vulnerable spot m his inquisitor's

private life

Thus, the most interesting moment of last week's much
celebrated but otherwise cacophonous exchange of words
between CBS news anchor Dan Rather and the Voodoo
administration's Bush Doctorin residence George came
when the Veeper sank his fangs into one of Rather's rather

overexposed Achilles' heels.

"It"s not fair to judge my whole career by a rehash of

Iran." Bush feigned a simper, then shot cross right to

Rather's midsection "How would you like it if I judged

your career by those seven minutes when you walked off

the set m New York'' Would you like that"'" The over mat

ched Rather was. of course, astonished.

But hidden in the media mayhem of the Bush-Rather
brouhaha is an insidious design Though devilishly clever.

Bush's repartee was not merely the impulsive lashing-out

of an indignant innocent righteously defending his honor;

It appears to be a carefully worked out strateg>' for

evading disclosure of his role in the Iran-contra machina-
tions. It IS a strategy- that hit pay dirt last Monday night.

Well, here we go again
sinri> rR<5 sifTiIiates across the nation rea'ived thousand.s

of phone calls from viewers who were outraged at Dan
Rather's 'disrespect " and confrontational tactics.

The Bush strateg>' was first unveiled three weeks ago
at a Republican debate in Iowa. Bush was offended by the
moderator's challenge for the vice president to reveal his

role in Irangate. "I've already answered all the questions
on that." Bush snapped "And frankly I resent it

' The
audience went wild with applause

John Hawkins
Two weeks ago. fellow Republican candidate for the

presidency Robert Dole asked Bush that fatal question

Bush brushed the jab aside and rcxked Dole with a ques

tion about his wife's financial dealings. Dole is still reel

ing and has since steadfastly avoided any direct confron

tation with Bush Instead Dole lamely insists that he's

just asking what the Dem^K-rats will ask should Bush
become the nominee.
Thus, in the last three weeks Bush has managed to look

gcKxl by making his adversaries (the media. Dolei l<x)k bad
That's politics, you say. True, insofar as such strategies

are the sad stuff of politics. But beyond any strateg>' qua
strateg>' is a much sadder indictment of contemporary

.American consciousness, for we no longer seem to be able

to see behind the image. We call the Masters of War who

would deceive us our heroes and celebrate their callou^

insouciance And when our heroes forget their own

breaches <rf trust and .shred their atrocities, well, we forget

them
The 24 1 Marines blown to bits by Iranian terrorists back

(.n October 23. 1983 are old news Forget them And forget

the American hostages taken after them. Forget that

Ronald Reagan promised never to deal with terrorist.'^,

that he ordered Tripoli bombed in retaliation for Libyan

terrorism Forget that Ronald Reagan forgot to keep his

promise, that he and Bush and their corrupt coterie of

cvnical cronies got together many times and approved

arms shipments to those terrorist to help finance a secret

war m some distant impoverished countr>- .\nd forget that

they forgot about the whole thing. It's old news.

And so. if Bush takes advantage of our indifference and

desire to forget, who's to blame him He can't rememlxr

what he told the president and we cant remember with

him Besides, whatever he told the president couldn't b.-

half as exciting as what he said to Rather last week Who
will ever forget that l(¥)k on poor Dan's face? And just

what did he ask (Jeorge Bush anyway''

Jiihn Hauktns is a I'Mass student

rtrnoovE ^

• FAST ACCURATE WORD PROCESSING
• RESUMES
• LETTERS
• THESIS
• DISSERTATIONS
• TERM PAPERS

• TEMPORARY OFFICE PERSONNEL
• COMPLETE LINE OF SECRETARIAL
SERVICES

• BOOKKEEPING
• MAILINGS
• COPIES

256-1335

253-7480

79 So. Pleasant Si.

Amherst. .MA 01002

M CHINESE KITCHEN
FAST SERVICE - GREAT PRICES

"TRY US ONCE,
WE'LL SEE

YOU AGAIN"
TRY OUT LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS
Only $1.49 before 3 PM, $1.90 after 3 PM

- 2 LOCATIONS

e

430 Russell St (Rt 9)

HADLEY — 253-2571
150 King Street

NORTHAMPTON — 586-8220

Ikke
the
pliuige

this
summer.

SOPHOMORES
Sign up for Army ROTC Basic
Camp. You'll get six weeks of
challenges that can build up your
leadership skills as well as your
body. You'll also get almost $700.
But hurry. This summer may be

your last chance to graduate from
college with a degree and an officer's

commission.

See your Professor of Military
Science for details.

CONTACT: Major Cunningham
Army ROTC BIdg.

Next to Boyden Gym
545-2321

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
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Release the records, please
Nathan Moore, Student Government Association Budgets

Committee chairman, last week requested vacation, personal
and sick time records from the Student Activities Office for
the fourth time since July.

Moore said he wants to be assured student monies are not
being abused. *i'm trving to maintain a higher level of accoun-
tability," he said.

Budgets Committee members voiced concern that SAO staff
may be getting paid for unaccounted time. "There could be
a misappropriation of funds," Moore said.

Susanne Jean, SAO personnel coordinator, doesn't unders-
tand why he wants to see those records.

Moore then wrote a letter explaining the situation to James
Coopee, the Massachusetts assistant secretary of State. Coopee
said that it was public information and instructed the then
SAO Director, Randy Donant, to release the records. Donant,
however, did not release the information.
Jean said she was uninformed of the matter, and she thought

Moore was dealing with the Whitmore Administration.
The information the administration has is in summary form,

with no reasons attached, Moore said.

Meanwhile. Moore said he would resort to having state police
obtain the information if the records are not released within
10 days.

Jean, SAO Interim Director Irene Carew, and James Coop)ee,
the personnel administrator for Human Resources, reacted
with laughter when a Collegian reporter contacted them about
the police matter.

Moore said there are some people who consider the delay a
form of admission. Certainly the SAO's refusal to release the
records is highly suspicious.

The SAO staff may find the matter amusing, but it is quite
serious. Moore, a representative of the students, has requested
the information. His request should be honored before he has
to resort to involving the police.

Unsigned editorials reflect the majority opinion of the Col-

legian Banard of editors.

Hey, book your flight here
Student.s are well aware of the hazards of attending college

— buying books for courses is expensive and gets more expen-

sive each year. And when students want to sell books back at

the end of the .semester they get little compared to what they

originally paid.

Many professors seek alternative bookstores because they

deem the Textbook Annex prices high. These days few hard-

cover books cost less than $25.

Therefore, it is commendable, to say the least, that two enter-

prising students have taken it upon themselves, at their own
cost of about $1,500, to start a book network.

The sophomores, Russ Green and Mark Shar, are inviting

students who have books to sell to place them on their list along

with asking price and the list will then get distributed to each

dorm room and to anyone else who asks. For the service they

are charging 10 percent of the asking price - which will be

refunded if a book is not sold.

The Textbook Annex sells their text books at five percent

less than the publisher's list price - and a softcover over $10

is discounted five percent as well.

When buying books back from students at the end of the

semester the Annex first determines whether the books would

be used for the following seme.ster, and if so, they pay students

50 percent of the new li.st price. If the book is not being used

for the following semester .students are paid whatever the

whole.sale manufacturer wants to pay for it, usually up to 30

percent of the original cost.

At Booknet, Green and Shar also in.spect the books to make

sure the asking price is not more than it should be. The list

will be available by the end of this or early next week -

students who will not have purchased their books by then

should take a l(H)k at the list first. You will be supporting a

good idea and you will save money.

llnsi^nt'd i'Jitorutls rcfhrf the majority opinion of the Col-

legian Board of Editors.

God, save our education
Sometimes in the coolest part of the mor-

ning, when daylight is little more than a

suggestion and the silence itself is poetry,

and sometimes in the w^mest part of the

afternoon, when the sun blurs behind at

mospheric haze and even the birdsong

grows lethargic. I like to pray. When I do.

peace settles over me like a cloak.

A still, small, inner voice quite mdepen-
dent of my own thoughts begins to address
the issues of my life: relationships, obliga-

tions, attitudes, and practical problems. Its

instructions are often quite specific,

sometimes miraculously so. Its reassurance

is constant — like a father with the pa

tience of the ages. In authority it is un-

wavering, appropriating all of creation as

the rightful subjects of God

Rusty Denton

I derive a great deal of comfort and
.strength from my times of conversing with

the Lord, so I find it petty, not to say

spiteful, that anyone should try to rob

children of an opportunity to seek Him out

themselves. I'm talking about school

prayer.

As it has been proposed, school prayer is

not proselytizing It is not an instance of

someone saying, "repeat this religious doc-

trine after me."' It's a time of quiet, of

respect for God and or of respect for the per

sonal religious convictions of others. Ad-
vocates have been accused of intolerance

toward those who have no faith, but the

reality is that those who have no faith are

intolerant of those who do. and want to

deny them a quiet opportunity to exercise

It in their public life.

Now it is true that there are certainly

other times — private times — during the

day when the kids could pray. That's not

the point; it's the principle that counts

M^ny of the original settlers of this nation
•among whom was a certain Reverend
Richard Denton > came because they could

establish a government that would accom-

modate religious practices that were un-

fwpular and illegal in their nations of

ori^rin Now we are being told that the

government they precipitated will not ac-

commodate religious practices, that it will

not accommodate the scriptural teaching
that personal acknowledgment of God's
sovereignty should permeate ever>' part of

a believing child's life, whether at home or

at school.

The irony is that while tr\ing to quench
the inspiration of the Bible, opponents of

school prayer in this country are proving
the Bible to be truthful. According to the
Jewish and Christian scriptures, a nation

that rejects God loses His blessings. In the

days when God was acknowledged in the
schools, there was hardly any illiteracy,

even among those with only a couple of

years of schooling. Today we have high
school graduates who can't read, college

graduates who can hardly write, and
graduate school diplomates who can bare-

ly do arithmetic.

And while formerly this nation enjoyed
a low crime rate ever>'where. today we
have crime rampant even among children

in public schools — the same schools where
some educators preach against teaching
morality to kids in public institutions. Not
surprisingly, much of the lost blessing in

American public education can be traced

back to the effects of the influential

philosophy and heuristic methods of an
educator who was atheistic in the extreme,
John Dewey.
Obviously, a short daily time of prayer

is not going to redeem the daily six or seven
hours of amoral secularized instruction

that most American kids receive. But
again, that's not the point. The point is that

education does not have all the answers,
and never has. A comprehensive educa-

tional system needs to humble itself

enough to give at least a token acknowledg-
ment of the answers that some students
find elsewhere for their lives. That token
acknowledgment is what school prayer is

all about. A system that won't yield the
point <for whatever reason i is presuming to

supersede God in wisdom. From what I've

learned in my owti prayer life, that's a pret-

ty uneducated attitude.

Rusty Denton is a Collegian columnist

Tou amtR Run alongma You anSiR - if mi?. Bush hears iviw Question one fHXH Time.

I'M AFi^AlP WE MAY NOT BE ^BlE 12) l^ESl^N Mim!'

If only the world were perfect
As is often the case in the

abortion debate, anti-choice

activists such as Denton
adopt a "moral" approach to

tht' subject as though they

have the corner on the

morality market. They call

them.selves "pro-life" when,
in fact, they are only pro

fetal life. They certainly are

not pro women's lives.

1 think that there is now
question that many people

in the anti-choice movement
honestly believe that

human life begin.s at concep

tion. They genuinely feel

that abortion is murder and
feel strongly compelled to do

everything in their cons

cience to prevent abortion.

But I think that there is

also no question that opposi-

tion to abortion is formed by

a lack or ea,se with sexuali-

ty apart from reproduction

and by a lack of respect for

the importance of sexual

and reproductive self-

determination in women's
lives.

Denton asserts that

women's struggle for their

civil and reproductive rights

1.-- a mere guise for their

deep down bigotry against

fetuses . . .as though women
across the nation are
demanding that fetuses sit

in the back of the bus. To
say that Rusty's analogv- of

fetus as slave and woman as

slave owner is contrived is

an understatement.

The "pro-life" movement
is so quick to wave morali-

ty around as its flag of

righteousness.

"Pro-lifers" offer very sim

pie rules about what women

should and should not do,

but their morality is divorc-

ed from reality The Pro-

Choice community has a

compassionate morality
that takes into account real-

life situations and women's
responsibilities to others

and to themselves. I am
ProCHOICE.
No one is "pro-abortion".

I would love to live in a
world where abortion was
never necessary, because

that would be a world
without rape or incest or

family tragedies. ..a world

with perfect contraception

and perfect people using

them. But that. Rusty Den
ton, is just not the way life

is.

Gen McGarvey
Southwest Area

Residential Education
staff member
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Temp breaks records
People take time to enjoy 60 degree weather

NO TURTLE SOUP FOR ME. PLEASE - One of six Atlantic log-

gerhead turtles is shown yesterday by New England Aquarium
worker Chris Gaquin in Boston. The turtles were flown to Florida

where they will be released into more temperate waters.

BOSTON ( AP) The warmest first day of

February ever in Boston led workers to

flotKl the streets at lunchtime. packed ice

cream parlors, caused bicycle messengers

to don shorts and left some ski areas in the

state near empty

Just about everywhere broke the

record," said meteorologist Jeff

Waldstreicher at the National Weather
Service at Logan International Airport in

Boston, where the temperature broke a

37 year old record for Feb. 1 when it hit 60

degrees yesterday afternoon.

Credit goes to warm air dancing up from

the Gulf of Mexico But chilly north winds

are expected by tomorrow to bring back

winter, which was suspended since

temperatures began to climb into the 408

on Saturday, said Waldstreicher

In Boston, a high of 60 degrees was reach

ed at 245 p.m. yesterday at l>ogan brokt^

a record of 58 degrees set in 1951, he said

Worcester also reported a record

temperature of 54. Its previous record was

53 degrees also set in 1951

The warmest place m the sUt« yesterday

was South Weymouth, with a high of 64.

according t*) the National Weather Ser\ice

The coldest areas were on Cape Cod, of

ficials said.

The warmest day in February ever was
P'eb 24. 1985 when the mercury hit 70
degrees.

"There was a constant line for ice cream
cones, sundaes and frappes," said Yuseff
Williams, manager of Bailey's ice cream
parlor in downtown Boston.

There was a lot of people out there joijg

ing today, " said Metropolitan District Cr.uv
mission OflTicer Sharon Rivard at the MiXT
Charles River barracks "That's usually
the first sign that people are ready lor

spring."

Renee Goguen. of the Mount Wachusett
Ski Area near Princeton in central

Massachusetts, said the parking lot "was
only a quarter full today and most of the

cars belonged to employees
"

"I guess you could call it spring condi

tions," said (loguen "But its pretty slushy

in places But it could be worse It's sup
potted to warm tomorrow but then it's go
ing to snow. I hear."

IL PAD
Performing Arts Ovison

^^^^-r:^«. Od Chcjpei. UMass

^t^ Music Theatre. Dance

^\4 Instruction

IrHre CourtM V> Mm
For UMoas StudMitt

PtANO, BALLET. GUITAR
TAP. JAZZ. KOOALV,

ACTING DANCE EXERCISE.

VOCAL. SWING. CHO?.
NORTH INDIAN DANCE^\ Coil 4S-OS19 for a

brochure or visit our

office, in Old Chopel

Six SPIRIT
weeks

from now HAUS
you could REFRIGERATOR
be Zilbs
lifter.

RENTALS

Don't I>^lArK)lh(T Compact
V\a^kQ)Bv:

1

Refrigerators

SPRING BREAK
IS COMING!

2Our dietors lose

an average of

17 to 25 lbs and
in just SIX weeks

Arvj so can you 3
Our counselors Cubic

will show you how to

lose weight quickly,

feel great and Foot
keep the weight oft

Available
So Call now
for a free

consultation

Call For More

Diet^ Information

CenUT
228 TRAINGLE ST 256-8433
Call Pam For Your Free

orConsultation at

548-9631 253-5384

In February

RODNEY D A N G £ R F I £ L D

t III

It Home Like

7,,

ON LOCATION': RODNEY DANGERFIELD **NOTHIN* GOES RIGHT**

BLACK WIDOW HBO PICTURES: BAJA OKLAHOMA THE MORNING AFTER
MANNEQUIN ON LOCATION : JACKIE MASON ON BROADWAY

AMERICA UNDERCOVER: DO THE GUILTY GO FREEt

INSIDE THE NFL ON LOCATION ': DENNIS MILLER...AND MUCH MORE!

88<^ Installation and
88^ For Your First Month OF HBO

CALL 256-4123.
SAVE OVER $45.00!

!«•• Mom. »a. 0«t« Im AN r,(*Mwnrf.»<l •Ww. mwt, o« Mom. »o. (>»«, l„.

PPPC SCHOLARSHIP INPORMA^ON FORrntU SFUOENTS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR COUEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of

Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.
• We have a data banl( of over 200.000 listings of scholarships,
fellowships, grants, and loans, representing over $10 billion in private
sector funding

• Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic
interests, career plans, family heritage and place of residence.

• There s money available for students who have been newspaper car
riers. grocery clerlis, cheerleaders, non smolders etc

•Results GUARANTEED.

•gCALL
ANYTIME

For A Free Brochure

1*III«32S*2713

AEROBICS • NAUTILUS
SELF DEFENSE

10^0 STUDENT
DISCOUNT

\/oted "Best of the Valley"

For Health Fitness Centers^

in '64, '85, '87

The future of copying begins here!

NOW AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY AT WICKLES!

FULL COLOR COPIES
HIGH HIGH

ouTuTY PRINTING • SPEED COPIES

— BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS —
ALL

COPIES

AND NOW —
Our NEW XEROX 9900 COPIER.

You can now have multi-originals — multi-sets

copied as low as IVic per copy!

Wickles is the specialist for long-run multiple-page jobs.

Call us for a quote, we'll give you the fastest service

and the lowest price!

LETTERHEADS • ENVELOPES • BUSINESS CARDS

RESUMES • INVITATIONS • POSTERS • TICKETS

IfMdes RneR-inf
The Largest Printing Chain In Western Massachusetts

Af^^HERST
1 Boltwood Walk

256-0148

NORTHAMPTON
151 Main Street

586-9982

NFW AMHERST HQURS:
Monday Friday 8:30 5:30 • Saturdays 9:00-3:00

Starting in February open Thursday Nights till 8:00

We Have Seven Other Convenient Locations to Serve You Better!

CHICOPEE • HOLYOKE • WESTFIELD • SPRINGFIELD

GREENFIELD "pOWNTOWN SPRINGFIELD • FAIRVIEW

ooooeoooeooooocMoooeooooooooooo

^unan garden
^^KCi^tauraHt
MANDARIN S2EO<U£N CUISINC

Tkc BEST CIII..M F*o4~

GRAND OPENING
New Dinmg Room
Cocktail Service

LUNCHEON
SPECIALS
from $2.25
served 11 am • 3 pm

We Deliver

Any Order

$15 of More

To Amherst

for Only $2

HEW BUFFET & SUIDAY BRUICH
B«ff«t Served 5 - 8 PM Mon.nitirt.
Branch S«rv«d San. 1 1:30-3 00 PM
• ALL YOU CAH EAT •

Children Under 10 $3 50

$6.95

i

(1) Hoi am) Sour Souc
(2) OwMn Fmgsrs
13) OiCMn Wmgi
i4f Fr«d womona
(5) Pan Fnad Ravio»
(6) Bm« m<ff\ Snom PaM

? SzaOtuar Wm Cmcaan
6' Siveat and Sour Chdwt
m noaat f>ofk Frwd Rk«
(10) vigatMila fnad NooOas
(ii)C»maaaaaOPoni
(12) BroecoHi n Oy««' Sauca

LUNCHEON SPECIALS & TAKE
10 BELCHERTOWN RD, AT RTE

Sun-Thurs 11:30-10

OUT SERVICE • FULL COCKTAIL MENU
. 9, AMHERST, MA 256-0251, 256-0252
pm; Fri & Sat 11:30-11 pm

THEPROUFICARTGALLERIES
ART PRINT SALE

in the UMass Student Union Ballroom

Monday through Friday 1 AM - 4 PM

Featuring:

Renoir • Rembrandt • Picasso and the Cubists

Posters • Photographs

A Plethora of Art . . . Something For Everyone

^ ^ NOORDER TOOLAHGE

IN A

OR TOO SMALL
REDUCTIONS

ENLARGEMENT

rmmumm • th—im • dlmmmrtatlon

BINCNNQ

FLASH
iOPBN SAM TO MIDNIQHT

Saturday 9-B Sunday 11-5

COLLECTIVECOPIES
29 N. PLIASANT ST.

AMHKRST
256-6425

TELEVISION CENTER
TV SALES

& SERVICE
SERVICE ON ALL
MAKES & MODELS

Antenna Repairs & Installation

George J Routhier. Prop

TV RENTALS • Hi-Fidelity Systems

ItNITW MAlCn

55 NORTH PLEASANT ST
Phone 253-5100
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Commuter Area Government

Comedy
Connection

^^ RICK JENKINS
with Anthony Clark

Tuesday, Feb. 2nd
9:00 pm

The Boston
Comedy Company

.bo^

FREE MORS D'OEUVRES
4-6 PM & 9-10 PM

lr/2«ir2«A)l:4!i

CAMPUS
'01J1\IGE

Monday-Friday
11:30 am. to 12:30 am

Saturday A Sunday
5:00 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.

J 11th Floor Campus Center

GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION

-s^^vrc^'^^
^^^°'

.^^10^

,^,.of::>t^^^^

John Hiatt's latest, Bring The Family^ worth discovering
By ERIC BOEHLERT
Collegian StafT

Bring The Family
John Hiatt

A&M

While we've shut the door on 1987 there is no need to
abandon all its undiscovered music releases and wait anx
iouBiy for 1988 to unfold By carefully sifting through lai>t

year's album bins of the unnoticed you can find an cxrca

sional diamond m the rough John Hiatt's Bnnfi The
Family is just such a gem.
Released in June, Bring The Family made .some noise

through critical acclaim, and little elsewhere Like Hiatt's

earlier material. Family went nowhere fast But this LP
deserves attention, and appreciation will automatically
follow.

Hiatt has been around a long time and his recording

CALENDAR
Once again, there are plenty of wor

thwhile exhibits in the Pioneer Valley this

week.

A series of Irene Valincius' paintings on
paper are on display at the Albion
Bookshop Cafe. 68 Green St in Northamp
ion. until Saturday February- 6

Ticia Kane's sculpture installation A
Matter ofPlaceMEAST •*;\\\ be on display

at the Hampshire College Art Gallery un
til February 24. The galler>' is open
weekdays 10:30 am 4:30 am. and Sundays
2 pm 5 pm.
Paintings by Lynn Peterfreund and

Richard St Clair are on display at the

Center for the Arts in Northampton. 17

New South St , until Februar>' 15

Fransesc Torres' video installation.

Brlchtte. South Bronx A Trans-Cultural

and Trans-Historical Landscape is on
display at the University Gallery until

March 18 Torres will also be speaking on

his work tonight at 7:30 pm in Thompson
106

Oil paintings, watercolors and graphic

works by Northampton artist Mark Andres
will be on display at Thomes Gallery. 150

Main St . Northampton Gailer>- hours are

Monday Saturday. 9:30 am 5:30 pm and
Sunday, 12 5 pm
Body prints by local artist Suzanne T

Duncan will be on display at Amherst Col

leges Ell Marsh Galler> in Williston Hall

Februar>' 3 17 The gallery is open

weekdays 1 6 pm
In celebration of Black Historv- Month.

Southwests Hampden Galler> will present

lithographs by artist John Wilson. An

career stretches over a decade. Physically, the lanky

35-year-old Hiatt's grin reveals some weathered lines, and
musically, writing and singing songs about love, family

and life, Hiatt on the surface appears to fit into the bin-

ding catogory of James Taylor singer-songwnters. But the

difference with Hiatt is he delights in turning up the

volume via "a telecaster through a vibro-lux turned up
to 10"and letting his Rhythm & Blues roots shine through.

Over the years Hiatt has molded R&B, along with coun

try and rock, nicely around his music. Thanks in large

part to Hiatt's friendsband — Ry Cooder, Jim Keltner and
Nick Lowe — who recorded Family in three days, the

album rolls along.

"Memphis In The Meantime" opens the LP, churning
along in the finest Chuck Berr\' "Maybellene " tradition.

Other such cuts are anchored in a welcomed uncluttered,

unpolished simplicity. The catchy "Thing Called Love
"

could have been cleaned up to produce a bouncy single,

but It wasn't and vou tb''"k M;->»t fr>r ;

Hiatt's lyrical ability shines through on "Your Dad Did"
as he strips away the stereotypical "working man" im-

age for a true glimpse into a father experiencing the
failures, frustrations and minor triumphs that his and
countless other fathers did.

Family has its slower, country flavored moments as well,

such as "Lipstick Sunset." On the album's centerpiece,

"Have A Little Faith", Hiatt's voice steps out from behind
the guitars and drums to waltz and strut atop on the stur

dy piano base. His singing features flashes of Van Mor-
rison, the nasal drone of Sammy T Bone Bumette and the

dramatics of Ray Charles. That vocal coalition sinks its

collective teeth into "Faith" with beauty and passion. The
tune's message is self-evident and the notion may be an
ordinary one, but Hiatt's performance is anything but
commonplace.

If you feel up to the musical challenge of laying down
$8 for a deserving, commercially shunned artist and LP,
give Bring The Family a shot.

Hatching some opinions
about people-watching

VEGETABLES IN NORTHAMP-
TON — New Jersey minimalist
band The Cucumbers ^-ill perform
tonight at the Iron Horse cafe.

Even The Odd will open the show
at 8:30 pm. Tickets are $5 at the

door.

By ERIC S MEISNER
Collegian Correspondent

Upon moving off campus, one doesn't see

his everyday friends as often as when liv-

ing on campus. Many people told me the

"cool " place to go and "see" ever>'body is

the hatch, in between classes. So I went to

the "in" place and got my own table. I

thought this was a "happening" move, un-

til two female friends of mine came and sat

with me.
These two girls are both friends of mine,

but not each other However, both agreed

and yelled at me for getting a "weak"

table. I checked to see that the table was
well balanced and its stand needed no ad

justments, in fact it seemed rather strong.

They explained how it was too close to the

doors and not in the middle of the Hatch.

They were afraid that they wouldn't be

able to see "anything ' They weren't talk-

ing to me. they were talking at me while

watching ""everybody" pass by. I waited

twenty minutes, but "anything" never

happened.
I realized this would be a good chance to

extend my columnist credentials with some
investigative reporting. What does
everyone want to see? What actually hap-

pens in the Hatch'' Who cares? Well, this

reporter wanted some answers.

On one useless Thursday, I sat at the

""strongest" table. When I took my seat at

11:00 a.m.. I noticed the place began to

empty out. At first I thought "'everybody
"

was mad at me. Then I realized they must
have 11:15 a.m. classes.

Being sociology minor, people watching
has become a hobby of mine. Well,

""everybody" who passes through the Hatc'n

alone acts like they au-e looking for someone
at a table. They slow down, play with their

hair and squint. If a friend is spotted, the

person will say "oh muy gawd, " and have

continued on page 14

opening reception will be held Thursday.

February 4. and the exhibit will run

through February 24. Hampden Gallery is

open weekdays 3 7 pm and Sundays 2

5 pm
Prints by the late Oskar Kokoschka will

be on display m his exhibit. Orhis Pictus,

at the Smith College Mu.^^um of Art from

February 5 through March 20.

Ifyou keep on saying things are going to be bad, you

have a good chance of being a prophet.

— Isaac Ba-shevis Singer

The Fine Arts Center net»ds stage hands Applicants must be taking six or more

credits with the University Stage hands will be trained in lighting, sound and

''KK'ng Apply immediately in room 146 FA C. by February 5.

O

<

Oz

ACT NOW'ACT NOW

UUOfROALE KACH HOTEL

WANTED
STUDENT REPS
To Promote Spring

o

O

>o
Break Party Package to

< Lauderdale Beach

I EARN $$

§ CASH & FREE TRIPS!!

^ Call 1-800-ENJOY US
< Ask For Regina 8 30AM 5 00 PM

NOW'ACT NOW'ACT NOW

O

>o

o

lAMHiE^^siT
CINEMA

MANON
OF THE SPRING

Thursday 1/28

thru

Tuesday 2/2
Two Showings Every Ntght

7:00 & 9:00 PM

AMITY ST. 253-5426

Now's
the time
to can...

NorthAmherst
Motors

Rt. 63 No. Amherst
549-2880

Expert Repairs &
Reconditioning

UMASS COLLEGE NIGHT SPECIAL

$3.00
3 Games of Bowling
and Shoe Rental for

Thurs Nights 9:00 PM - 12:00 PM

NORTHAMPTON BOWL
525 Pleasant St

Northampton, MA
584-4830

Live D.J. in the Lounge from 9-12

• Never a Cover

FRATERNITY BOWLING
"We'll Pay You To Bowl"

For More Information call:

584-4830 ask for Tom or Dot

WELCOME
BACK

YARN SALE

All Our Great Yarns Are

20 80% Off Through February 14th

Webs, The Yarn Shop
18 Kellogg Ave., Amherst
(the gray & blue house in the back of tf\e P.O.)

Hours: MorvSot, 9:30-5:30; Sundays, 1-5 pm
253-2580
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continued from page 13

seat. If no friend is spotted, one gets pissed off

and walks away ven' fast.

Well suddenly it was 12:30 and I could sense something
big was going to happen. One girl at my table stood up
and frantically said "I can't sit here anymore I just cant
deal with seeing anybody here, " and left. It was time to

buckle in. "Hold strong." I said to myself
Many people tried to pass by. but the hustle and bustle

of Hatch traffic was unavoidable. At a central garbage

pail <yes. a strong garbage noil* « jjothering began. It was
then I realized other people like me were all watching this

gathering of people of similar values, looks, and attitudes.

The.se people all looked and acted the same All had a

full can of hairspray applied. All wore socks that match
ed Champion sweatshirts so large their hands and butts

disappeared. Nailpolish was ever>'where. Subgroups form

ed from the gathering. Some went to class, others went
to buy a bagel and Diet Coke and sit at a strong table.

They talked a lot but didn't have conversations. "I never

see you anymore ' "Its so hot in here " "Give me a call

this uf«'kend." "Who do vou live with? Do I know them?"

In between .sentences, they drink Diet Coke, then reveal

this straw which is covered with globs of lipstick, which
is not a pleasant sight. Most were wearing those little

white boat sneakers. Throughout the whole thing,

"everybody else " stared in disbelief.

Nothing else really happened that day. To be honest.

I'm from New York, so none of this was really new to me.
However if the gathering makes the Hatch the "in " place,

people would be better off as boring If a boring time is

what your after, come watch these people "gather around"
Changes on a Thursday night. It's about time people went
to the Hatch for the reason it was created, to eat tho^ie

delicious Hatchburgers.

Meeting for those interested In the

Frelbarg/Baden-Warttemberg
Program

Thursday. February 4th
Hcrtcr. 3rd Floor Lounge (301)

7:30 - 9:00 p m.
Spend a year studying in Germany for no more
than the cost of your university year here (plus
airfare)

I

^AMAPOCALYPTIC COMEDY1
OF SEXUAL MAIMNER§...9MART, WMULWOUS. I

AJMO I/II^IDL Y ACTED...SEE IT TWICE.

"

I ll.^-^WUi^ I .//.,.,

A SEARING COMEDY 7WOM
THE MAKERS OF ~MY BEAUTITUL LAUNDRETTE

<4V ( Ma* •.> CuMDom

NOW SHOWING AT

PLEASANT ST THEATRE
AT

6, 8, 10 & 10:10 PM
Visit Our Unique Video Store

Titles Not Four)cl Anywhere Else

BETTEREST
WATERBEDS
WMCW IT COWfS TO RfST WIHC TMI ifH'

ROUTE 9 HADLEY 586 -9703

Flat Headboard Waterbed .:«

rr^-*3« °'- $14900 I
COMPLETE

writh thia coupon

H ^tot valid on pfsvious pufcha»«« Offef expires 2/12/88 5

The SKYLINE Bookcase Waterbed

ONLY

$16900 :•^^ ANT 'iUi^—-I-' COMPLETE
—

"^fJlT* ^"^ •'"• coupon

Not vaild on previous purchases OMer expires 2/12/86 —

Coupon must be presented

to receive discount

I

SPERM BANKING PROGRAM
Biogenetics Corporation, the only commercial Sperm Bank head-

quartered in New Jersey, is currently seeking healthy individuals of all
ethnic and religious backrounds between the ages of 18 and 40 to participate
in our anonymous donor program. To protect the recipient from any health
hazards, testing is performed periodically on all participating donors.

This program does not cost you, the donor, anything but your time and
cooperation for which you will be compensated per viable specimen.

For additional information regarding participation in our donor program,
please call Biogenetics Corporation at

413-253-3010 - LOCAL OFFICE
413- 785-7491 MA ^ AREA

1-800-942-4646 NJ

Please ask for Ronald A. Godfrey New England Mgr. Dir.
Al Anounce - Corp. President

Thank You For Your Consideration

MCTICSconporaton

A center for human sperm banking

and

reproductive diagnostic testing

^^lay^'
^''

Ti' ,\,

^^llT

DIG
SAVINGS

NO. PLEASANT ST. AMHERST
Won. • Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5

Court stops
child porn law
BOSTON <APt Thf .Massachusetts Supreme Court

struck down the .state's child pornography law yesterday,
sayjng it was so broad that it would make it a crime for
parents to Uke pictures of their naked toddlers.
In a 4 3 opinion, the majority of the court said the law,

which forbids taking nude pictures of children under age
18, violated the right of free speech protected by the First
Amendment to the US Constitution.

In its ruling, the court threw out a conviction against
Douglas Oakes, 39. of Holden, who was convicted under
the law and served two years in state prison before being
released last October.

He was charged w ith taking photographs of his 15 year
old stepdaughter posing topless atop a bar in their home
The photos were never sold or distributed and came to the
attention of authorities in the course of a divorce, accor
ding to defense attorney Richard J Vita
"We start with a proposition that we would have

thought not seriously debatable. Photography is a from
of expression which is entitled to First Amendment pro
tection just as the written or spoken word is protected.

"

.Justice Herbert Wilkins wrote for the majority
• In their own home, the defendant took non

pornographic, non^bscene photographs of his 15year<>ld.
consenting step daughter who was nude above the waist,

in circumstances where no commercial or even non
commercial di.stribution was intended or occurred.

Wilkins noted

The majority held that even though there might be caMS
where the state could forbid tailing nude picture.s of
minors, the law u.sed to convict Oakes was too broadly
written to withstand a First Amendment challenge.

"It criminalizes conduct that virtually ever>' person
would regard as lawful. Wilkins wrote, adding that the
state law "makes a criminal of a parent who takes a fron

tal view picture of his or her naked 1 year old running
on a beach or romping in a wading p(X)l

"

The law. enactiHl in 1982. made it a crime to knowing
ly permit a child under age 18 "to pose or be posed in a

state ofnudity for purpose of visual reproduction in any
book, magazine, pamphlet, motion picture film,

photograph or picture."

In a strongly worded dis.sent. Justices Francis O'Con
nor. Neil Lynch and Jo.seph Nolan said it did not matter
whether the pictures were "obscene" or whether the minor
con.Hent«d.

SPRING BREAK TRIPS
FROM $399
CANCUN
JAMAICA
BAHAMAS

Call Arthur 253-5238

Collecian photo by Nick .Sokoioff

LOOK MA, I'M FLYING - A UMass cheerleader gets tossed in the air during last night's
men's basketball victory at Curry Hicks Cage.

Post Holiday
Special

Treat yourself to

4 Months of

Nautilus
February. March,

April & May
for only

$85 (So, you gef ONE MONTH FREE
!

)

AMHERST RACQUET &
M, FITNESS CENTER, INC.

Route 116, Sunderland
(On the Sunderlond. Amherst line,

ocross from Bub s Barbecue on the bus route,

3 miles from UMass.)

= 549-4545

American Indians
take hostages
LUMBERTON, NC (AP) Three heavily armed

American Indians protesting what they called unfair law
enforcement in Robeson County held nine newspaper
employees hostage yesterday and demanded to talk to the
governor, authorities and witnesses said.

Eight of the 17 hostages seized initially at The Robeso-
nian had been release bv early afternoon, according to

Police Chief A.L.Carroll.

No injuries or violence were reported during the
takeover, but one hostage said two to the released
hostages had complained of heart problems.

"We're trying to get some justice in Robeson County
among the minorities," said 19-year-old Timothy Jacobs,
one if the captors, in a telephone conversation with the
Associated Press. "We want to see (Sheriff) Hubert Stone
out."

"We're not going to hurt the people," Jacobs told WFNC
radio. "We're going to hurt the law if they come in here.
They might get us, too. but we'll get a few of them before
it's over with. We just decided to do this to get help."

Jacobs said he was a Tuscarora-Cherokee Indian and
that he had two companions.

The three captors took over the newsroom and chained
the doors shut, according to editor Bob Home,who was
reached by Cable News Network in the newsroom. Home
said there was no violence and no one was injured in the
takeover.

He said the hostages were being held at gunpoint and
that he had been told some of the doors were
booby trapped.

Police cordoned off two blocks around the newspaper,
which is across the street from the county court building
in the center of town. The Robesonian is an afternoon daily

with a circulation of about 15,000 in Robeson County,
about 85 miles south of Raleigh in southeastern North
Carolina.

Jacobs .said no police were visible in front of the building
and "we demanded that they be moved."
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resource referral

continued from page 3

immediately. The office manager referred
the call to one of the staffers The staffer

then pulled out a large binder full of
information.

There are two main types of questions

that the R and R program handles. The
first is the specific question, such as a teen

tr>'ing to find out about birth control. The
staff member will respond by checking in

one of the many resource books, as was
done during the call ;. >sterday morning,
until enough information is shared.

The other type is a "general stor>- " ques

tion. The example Mandel gave was one of

a 35 year-old woman with three children,

ages two, four, and six, whose husband had

left three days ago. The woman has no

money, little food, and the rent is due. She

doesn't know where to turn Mandel said

the first thing a Resource Referral person

woula do is list the many programs of the-

Ever\'woman's Center. "Usually we would

ask the woman to stop us when something

sounded like it would work for her.
"

At this point, Mandel stood up. poured a

cup of coffee She opened one of the many
file cabinet drawers and picked a topic at

random, to demonstrate the simplicity of

the system. "Anyone can find anything
they need here." she said. Mandel said this

system makes information very easy to

find

In addition to files about doctors, lawyers,

and other services, there is a housing

books Mandel made it clear the program
was not trying to compete with the Off
Campus Housing Office (OCHO)
Sometimes there are homes with a lesbian

mother and children. She doesn't want her

number open to everyone, she said.

"This is a woman's center, it's

everybody's woman's center, and it's safe."

she said.
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EXCELLENCE IN

JAPANESE CUISINE
COOKED AT YOUR

TABLE
TUES , WED , THURS , SPECIALS

Two Dinners For M3.
SUKIVAKJ STEAK & CMtCKEN COMBINATION

Includes Soup. Soiod. VsgcrobiM, NoodiM
9«WT)«d Ibce. Teo ond ic« Otofn

m
m
m
111
11
m

FRIDAY S SPECIALS

Two Dinners For $18.
SHRMP AND SCAILOP COMBO OMNER

OF JAPAN
Rt«. fie. Sund«rland. MA

inctud«$Soup Soiod vegefotMts. Noodles
Steomad (?<• Tdo ond tc» Deem

SUNDAY AKTERNOON SPECIALS

TWO DINNERS FOR $13

UMUtHfNUAVAIUllJ

Cocktails ond

Orlentol Orlnkt

OtMTMC.SCt.
•tSMpiH.

S«md«rioi3:00

OoM^ltoiiday

413-6e9-362t

Reservotions Welcomed
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C4m̂/ Jotki Co,

NOM ON &AI.E

RIAN
223 North Pleasant St

Amherst
549-6344

ITS THE
CLOSEST YOU'LL

GET TOA FREE RIDE
Round trip transportation and a full day lift

ticket at Stratton Mountain for as little as

30.95
Thsts less than the cost ofa lift ticket alone I

D<*ily service to Stratton Moont^jn No U^fhc or parking r^nsies just a fuB

rUy of Skiing fun M an untjeataDle pricf

ADVANCE RESERVATIONS ONLY

RelLbjcRan BilbLin^s.Inc
P«ef Pan Tff m,' Ml '/ , u; .if-.v-v.i >i A-. r'M M.A 256-0431

UM^^^C.^mpu•.Cmt^' Amnerst MA. TKkPt 0»ce S4S 2006
Prter Pan Twmm^i l U'AJ'XfKtuv rw.< Noftriamptoft ^M 586 1030

for Gf'j«jpf,»tr irtformatK3n{crtt^t PptPt P.^r- C^MfTpr [jfp.vTrr^-'it 1-800 332-8995

M^MEM^MI

FACIALS

Deep Po'e Cieansmg Treatments

LASH and BROW TINTING

HAIR REMOVAL
WITH WARM WAX

B'ow i lip and Chin

Bikini Lme % Legs

lic«nwd Atiihciioan

mm
EUROPEAN SKIN CARE

fOf
M«n and Worrt«n

34 Mam Str»«t, Suit* #3
Amh«f»t, MA O 1 002
(413) 253 0870

IMIMIMUI
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g AMHERST DELICATtSSEfN §~ In th« Cantog* Shop*. AmKcrsl. Uncff 19751 =

Oa-Cmmpmrn A Apmrtmmnt
Dmllv^ry AvmUmbIm • 549-^314

•Overstuffed Sandwiches
•Foot-Long Subs

•Fresh Soups & SaUds
•Bagels & Lok

•NY. Cheesecake

TME
~~

AMMERST
DELICATESSEn

233 No. PteMMl St.. Amharsi • S49-63I4
(Vm Mm Sm.. »«A 10 ^m

lllllirrf^.

SIDE ORDERS FOOT LONG SUBS
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson
Bloom CotintY

By Berke Breathed

Having mixp -me i9n
CjOm^Hemive rafmn

COULP NO^ HOPEHJUy
TVRN eixwHexE ...

9^'

moveHecx
AFE yje suPFomNo
fW PREilPeNT

I

"I would never read a book if it were possible
to talk halfan hour with the man who wrote it.

"

— Woodrow Wilson

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited bT Trade Michel JefTc

Early kozoo bands

fi If r/U PONT tiimr Vffs
m^Lp^ Messy,

dUPPeNLS mitNVON iA/A5

BACK ON -mKAFBM TWeADi
ANP -me THOfWY isiue of

€NFOPce/yieMT.

IN 7}€

NOW. PONT
bO RIOT..

196
Quier.

Doonesburv

PfC BP KEOUe^T
»fOIWHf95£M

/itusy,

PfJ!'

.«r

By Garry Trudeau

5/A' -
STICK /M>HO
CARKJTi

X

My PdOQRAMHA^ ALL The
MANLi SABOi-RATTU^
OF R£A6AHlSy U/r7H0(/T

ANy OF The i*je&jia

UAFFLINO OFBUSH-

sir: souths
eHBAJi POiOU
HMt.ACAMPAt6N
5L06AN' 5IRI

/

AFflR*iaTI\^

'rr^ 07OO
»iAkf£/ZtCA'

1 P»ny
SOftvxxe
9 LK or lg^t ttanar

13 TN» IT {>o«<Jo

14 0«ni« ma
awcux

15 That (W
Thomas

16 CokMum arM
IT Adiacttvtior

c»fta»"

••rgaants

19 Aggrasvva
lammanshy

21 0*ctart wKhoui
proof

22Fo«owma
hound*

23ScrMr<
24 TaM cart

27 ir«n«aM

Qathar^^gt

31 SuMida
32 Fairy

godmothar a g
33 Larga vaMai
34 Siawartand

Tayyy
35 Cast a oakot

36 Garden
aquipfnam

37 Sh« • courta

3S Towa^ ctty of

yora

39 Actrass Biac»

40 Rhymmic
oomractioo*

42 Ma'a m.nafa»s

43 upsa*
44 Towara ma

mouth
4SHuaadgratfi
48 Hmgmo o« Outy

S2 StuM>orr<

S4C«oad«rKa
55 Whare iwmas

roam
56 TV s Th. _

Show
57 Pamcutaf

50 Jose % uhdas
59 aa*t>c

60FadaO

OOWM
1 Ow o' mc Limt

2 Land mas*
3 0«d or young

4 Cortstfucnon

•orliars

5 Ona-saadad fruit

6 BOkcai »art>

7 Jafhas — Jonas
6 JOM^ar of • sort

9 Author Norman
10 Pan of a si«aid

11 Caawni
12 ^3«it on a stam
iSCrumbtamtotMis
iBTatttpiad

20 Of coursa'

23 Maa" shanar
24 Eiposas
25 Durabia wood
26 Sats to work

3SPtacao«
tuggage

36 Privation

36 Kosks cousins

39 Gfaai oafoti
41 Swaps
42 Gorao s gama
44 Augunas
45 Mountain pass

•n tnd>a

46 San
47 Church

caiar«dar

48 Rapuia
49 Graak lanar

50 Oka oty
51 14 or 15

Across
53 Swaat sixtaan

eg
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Bat Brain By Bill Bearing Menu
Lunch

Cold Cut Gnnder
Jaiapeno Shnmp and Rice

Dinner

Roast Turkey/GravY
Manicotfi in Sauce

Basics L«ach

The Salad Sandwich
J^dap€no Shrimp and Rice

Basics Dinner

Roast Turkcy/GravY
Manicotti m Sauce

/"

Broadcast Blues By Jeremiah Sears

Weather
TodaY: 90 percent chance of rain, highs in upper 40s
Tonifht: Partly cloudy 30 percent chance of snow, temps
in the mid 20s
Tomorrow: Partly cloudy. 30 percent snow, temps in
the 20s.

of its eiv^plov^ees

-Mvit onlv^ ^\uo pil*

TODAY'S STAFF
Mlfht Editor Anthony Padovano
Copy Editor Carol Tannenbaum
l»YOut Tech Rob Catalano
Photo Tech Nick SokolofT
Prodaction Stipenrisor Lisa Dionne
Prodaction LauraB. Teri, Rick. Alison, Wendy Rae
and Joe the Driver.

Yeasthead By Jason Talerman

people +<^^ >^erv/ ^^c^^<^.

^^»^, as we passes.

J

Excctfthre Board -- Spring of 1988

PEDRO perbha
IdHor laCUsf

PATRICK J. LOWRT

JOVATHAS M. CASSIS
Ifaaaftaf EdMw

LUCIVDA COUTO
BdhMtel Editor

lOBElT A. CJITJUJUIO
PrsdectMa Maasftr

MARC J. nrFiBio

Business Board - FaU of 1987

PATRICK J. lOWIT
B«st««si Msasfsf

STBPAVIB ZUCXEl
Ad*«rlUla« Maa^tr

Km jacksor
Flasacs Msaagsr

GISELLE TORRBS
Msftetfaj Msasfsf

MICHELLE BLACKADAR
S«btcHptloas Msaaftr

TODD PRURBBIS
Otcmlatlaa Msasff
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Track teams compete in Boston over the weekend
• Tblley qualifies forNEs at lOOO-meters • Women run in Lady Terrier Classic

By JON REIDEL
Collegian Correspondent

Sunday's Greater Boston Track Club In

vitational held at Har\ards Gordon facili

ty proved to be just what University of

Massachusetts men's indoor track coach

Ken O'Brien thought it would be for his

Minuteman squad — a chance to start

edging closer to qualifying times and
distances for the New Englands.

"It's still relatively early. " O'Brien said.

"We still have three more meets to go. As
has been the case in the past, most of the

qualifying has been done in the last two

weeks They worked hard over interses

sion and should start to see results from

it next week at the Brown Invitational "

Already having qualified for th«

Minutemen are Craig Moburg at

600 meters. Bill Stewart at 800. Steve

ToUey at 1000, Joe Millette at 3.000 and
the 4x880 relay team

Sundav at Harvard, the Minutemen
saw only Tolley qualify at 1000 in 2:13.5

Tollev didn't race in the finals, however.

due to a r- Mirring Achilles tendon

problem.

Although they didn't qualify, .speedster

Mike Grey and Art Smith ran impressive

ly as Grey went 6.5 in the dash and Smith
ran the mile in 4:17.

One event which O'Brien sees the most

promise in is the mile relay team compos

ed of Garfield Vaughn. Grey. Jeff Clark

and Mike Cutty.

"I think that we're going to surprise a

lot of people in the event at the New
Englands. We were third last year out

doors in the mile relay and we're just as

solid this year
"

As for the Minutemens chances at the

New England Championships. O'Brien

appears nothing but positive.

"We should qualify everyone we expect

t o in the next week or two. " O'Brien said,

i think in comparison to other teams,

we're looking at around a fifth-place

finish at best and a 10th at worst. We real

ly need to do everything right to finish

somewhere near fifth, and I feel as though

the kids have put m a real good effort

toward that goal"

By JON REIDEL
Collegian Correspondent

With Saturday's Lady Terrier Classic at

Boston University marking the second

half of the University of Massachusetts

women's indoor track season, the at-

tempts of each individual UMass perfor

mance to qualify for the New Englands
grows in importance with each meet.

A world record was set at 500 meters

when former University of Tennessee star

Joetta Clark who ran a 1:08.82. eclipsing

the old mark of 1:09.38.

With only a few Minutewomen having

already qualified in their respective

events, including Kan Fleischmann at

55 meters, Tina Smith in the high jump
and Mercedes Milligan in the 55 meter

hurdles, coach Kalekeni Banda was hop

ing for some more Minutewomen to

qualify at Boston University. Unfor

tunately no one did.

"I was hoping for a few more to qualify."

said Banda. "There are only three meets
left tn An <*n in but I think that we can

still get around eight to 10 girls to qualify

for New Englands."

One of the events still unqualified for

IS the 4x200 meter relay team. This event,

composed of Smith, Milligan.

Fleischmann, and Wendy Marshall, looks

to be the best bet to qualify next.

Banda points mainly toward the field

and sprint events as other areas of pro

mise as well as some of the longer

distance events.

"Overall, I see hope in the long, high

and triple jumps, " said Banda "As well

as some other hurdle and distance

events."

Other hopefuls appear to be Marshall at

200 meters, Sonja Vaughn at 800, and

Chri.stine Hopkins and Dana Goldefarb at

3000. who have run 10:24 and 10:21

respectively, only seconds from the quali

fving time of 10:20.

Saturday's Lady Terrier Classic was a

showcase of some of the Ea.>Jt's finest com
petition, which included Olympians, track

clubs, and some of college's finest athletes
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STOP BY FOR ORIGINAL ^

VALENTINE'S GIFTS /
Boxers • T-Shirts • Sweats
174 North Pleasant St., Amherst

253-3239 A____
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Hundreds of credit courses

and noncredit workshops

Register Now!

Division of Continuing Education

Call 545-2414 for more information.

\

Register through
February 10
for University day
courses and
Continuing
Education evening
courses.

UMASS SKI CLUB
MANDATORY MEETING
FOR ALL MEMBERS

EARTHFOODS - WED. FEB 3, 6 PM
For Skiiers Who Take Fun Seriously . .

.

134 North St

Pittsfield, MA 01201
Tel. 413-442-3910

WOOL
BLEND
OUTER
LAYER

25 King St

Northampton, MA
Tel. 413-584-1373

Minutewomen
continued fhim page 20

And. as if that didn't hurt enough, Zullo followed a
Marie Polakowski jumper with three .straight beautiful
feeds, and the Green was positively preen, on the short
end of a 34 19 score. It was 36 24, UMass at the half.

The second half was really anti-climactic, save for a rare

•Kcasion when Dartmouth tried to make a game of it. The
last came with 5:38 to go, when Polakowski nailed two
.straij^ht buckets. But Serafini went downtown for a three-

pointer, to pad the margin back to 10 and more or less

salt the game away.

Credit is due to the inside players, namely McCusker
and Beth Wilbor, who had the job of shadowing All-

American candidate Walter. They took Walter out of the

game early, one big factor in the UMass takeover.

"We really took Walter out of her game in the first half,

though she came alive in the second half," Allman said.

True, her 15 points and 13 rebounds were game highs,

but most came w hen Dartmouth was struggling desperate-

ly to get back into it

UMass faces a big test when it hosts George Washington
University on Thursday <5 p.m.).

Sports Notices
There will be a meeting for all members of the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts football team tomorrow at 4 p.m.

in Rm. 231 Herter Hall.

All members of the team are required to attend and

anyone interested in joining the team is welcome to

attend.

Any woman interested in trying out for the UMass
women's intercollegiate lacrosse team should contact

Patti Bossio at 545 1942.

Interested women can also stop by the women's
lacrosse office, located in Rm. 217 Boyden Building.

swimmers
continued from page 20

The New Hampshire meet will be an interesting one for

the Minutemen. If you haven't heard the story (and it's

a hot one), the Wildcats got up and left in the middle of

being whomped by UMass last season at B<^den Pool The

act itself was of bush league standards, and it was a move

the Minutemen haven't forgotten yet.

The only difference will be at the coaching spot, as the

coach from last year's UNH program is no longer there.

< (•lirKiiiii |<h->(<> (>\ Ki< harrf Hrtnanno

Sk>phomore forward Jeanine MicheaUen and
the Minutewomen downed Dartmouth, 69-59,

yesterday.
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Throughout your college yeors

moke A.J. Hostings your
headquarters for

School Supplies!
Count on us for everything from your

first freshman notebook to your final

thesis paper. ..plus oil those years of

pens, pencils, paper clips, typewriter

ribbons, etc., in-between!

A-I-Hastingsjnc
"Convmnimntly locafd in fh0 cmnfr of Amhmnt"

45 StHJth Pleasant Strm^i

0«N W«»Kdovi 5 o m to 9 p m . Sunday*.5 0.»n- »o 1 p.m.

GMAST CLASSES BEGIN FEBRUARY 1

GRE CLASSES BEGIN FEBRUARY 16

MCAT CLASSES BEGIN FEBRUARY 29

358 North Pleasant St., Amherst
549-5780

Scholarships Available For Financial Aid Students

ACllVlIlLo" AuuiO

AUTO FOR SALE •CALCULATORS
ENTERTAINMENT • FOR RENT

FOR SALt •FOUND
HELP WANTED -LOST

CLASSIFIED
INSTRUCTION • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS •RIDE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED •SERVICES
ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL

WANTED •SUBLET

COyg TO THg CQLLEQtAH OFFICE - CC 113 MON-THURS 1:3(^3:30 (FRI • 2:30)»DEADUNE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION •CASH IN ADVANCE. 15«/W0R0/DAY FOWSTUOOtTS

Acnvtnis

UPC dCNCRAL MCETIMO TO»«OKT Rm
16? CC it 6 30 p m AH r>«w mtrnbmn
Mi*lcofn« a* • romOf fof a day

CATCH THi COWMUTEK Com«»v Con
n^clKXi toomN fr**" In th* Hatch Ano»h»>

Comn-Uil^f Ar*a Oovl Prodoctoo

WSYU MCETIHOI M t>rav«' AH mvilad lo

atland" Fab 4 7PM Room » ba winour>c«<J

ATTINTION PAOANt. ONUIOi: wNcttaa

and ottiar tnt*rMl«d altKtann Tha Um*M
Paam Sludanta O^myamon maatmo &">

day 7 00f»M Cmmput C«ot»f Room TBA

CNCM etui K«rnMO Wadoaad^r nighl

tlartmg at 7 00PM in tha Campot C««»l«'

Room r>ufnb«f poalad ai tnfwmafwo d«ak

All l*v«ti ol play Fraa matruction!

THE COMPACT DISC Mus«: M8Chir>« D J

SERVICE Wahav»ovw 500 CD s laaiur

lOQ ma ba« m prog. P***^;,**;^ *i**l?,
Hira u« »w youf naxt party' Can 549-1421

Of ?S>76W

KM A oooo nm cau

HACK-A-OISC entertainment, targa

»craan vidao dancat, d»C)Ocnty». and

i^ht* Can S49-7144

raiMNT

HOUSEMATE HEED€0 SWW4.E r«xn

wirtl; to campo. and town' 200$*uWrt»»

avaM imm*Jtataiy Can 54»^1?4

•mrWANTID

WANT TO BE a ciMTipoa loor guida'' App-

ly nom 73 BartMl

AUTONMtAU
VW RA8SIT •> raltabi* S900 00 5»44«0i
BMW ;4 mint cond automatic S 000
M4-M01

1t7« VW lUMIT. 4 tpMd run* wall

na«dt a littia non-angina ralatad woi*
1300 00 b494i309

lira tUPEMKETLE. EVERYTHING
wortw $SSO or 80 2t»»70

•EAUtlPUl CLAitIC 1«rO Mustang •>

caNant lully mamlainad tITOO Malcolm

INTltTAINMENT

MOM. MUSIC MC Om foctxty «>nt#flam

mant aarvica lof all typas o» dvann Ouai'

ly anparianca. valua Can anylima Chfi*

S4e-e709

OiKCI^ATCHES OMLV M». ^'•"* '

ladia* ExcaHant quality GuarantawJ' Call

B'lan 54»-4«37

KCQ TAPS BRAND nu^ only $?5

p"ia. charge MS C.« Joa S4»^1

APPtE IC WIAHO naw^ ^^ttHSS
t¥ Inclodaa irwnrtor stand ft CPU $650

Call nighta 54»^3«7

OOCCI LADIES WATCHES »or Mia tK
Gfdai V«lantin« gill 549 7507

M>VNO

TO ALL M BUSMBASHERS. I hava you'

iMad .Mm and you "•^.2'£v^«"»J«
muai hava •••P?^ <|r '•*^» "^ '"^
PiMM can ASAP 546^5109

MNICAIM

NEED MONEY ^0*» Spr^iObJ^ah I najj^

ytniiMaaOaiicard. P»a«»halp CaHMWa

54»^tue

ACTIVistS FOR TOXIC Pr«v«ntion in 88

Ciaan Aaiai Action rs ioo»<ir>g Iro an

viroomam^iata itxai are molivaiad to elect

prograaaiv* cMMMaa to tha 88 alactions

M»at Praaidanlial A congra*M>nai can

didataa Laarn campaign managamant.
fundrawng. and comfT>o™cation akis Earn

S30-36/day avanng poaftwna avaHatola Can
549-7450

EXCELLENT INCOME FOR Homa
•saamWy worn For mlo call 504-646-1700

0«pl P-1307

WOWHWiWO FUU. Of part tima tot 2

raaiauranis. cooks. «»artpar»or«. hoaMaaaa,

KiHington 802 422 3481

PART TIME MARKEtSO" WOrtuwtyt
Earn monay and gain aipaoanca marketing

Fortune 500 companies products on cam

pus* Flexible hours' Reteraocaa gtven CaM

AMBAat 1^00643 2786

THERE'S A JOB for you in a summer
carry) The Amencan Camping Aaaociation

(NY) will make your application avaH to

over 300 camj» m the Northeaal Exerting

opportunities tor collage ttudenta and pro-

laasionals Poaitiont avaM AH land and

water sports arts A crafts, drama, muaic.

dance, tripping, nature, RN s, MD'». aidaa.

kitchen maintenance Collage credit

avaiiabla CaM or write lor apltcation

American Camping Association. 43 W 23

St Dapt (UM). New York. NY 10010,

1 .«0a777^AMP

WEEKEND COOK NEEDED, good pay

start immediately Contact Jamie or Sebtna

at 545-0539

HOUSEBOYS WANTED LIGHT kitchen

work Great tree food Contact Jamie or

Sebina 545-0539.

SUMMgRCOUNSCLOR JOBS. Deadline

extended to 2/12 Apply now 73 Bartlett

SWEETS AND MORE snackbai m Field

Hall IS now hinng for countertielp posrtiona

morning and night shifts available Please

call Jennifer Itx an interview 256-0734

PAUL HAPPY 20TH Birthday"' Hope its all

you want It to be ar«d more Let's make it

a special or>e Love you Stacey

TO THE WOMAN in 9 30 Chem 112 with

purple backpack I sat behind you Fn
Woukj you like to meef Respond to Indite

in Collagian

WANT TO SWAP your Lot 34 or 32 sticker

for my 22 sticker'' CaH L«a 253-3462

VAN FOR HIRE: Moving A delivery,

reliable, insured Always available Low
rates 253-2070

TYPtNOrTAPE TRANSCMPTION. Fm.
accurate 2S3-WORD

TOSUBUT

MOTOBCYCifS

HONOA XL200. SC SMW/BO. MS-370S.
Orw>(f road bika

EARN EXTRA MONEY subfects with haw-
ing losses naadad for listening ex-

parimanta CaN Or Narbonne 545-029S

BOOMBUn WANTtO

WANTID

PAIOWBITIB

WfMTCR WAHTH>! The Academic Affair*

Conwnmaa win ba hinng one wrrter to work

on the 88 CATE Guide Candidates must
be familiar with data collection, must have

strofW writing and editing skills and must

be sen-motivated and reliable Hours very

Itexibla Poaitwo for 10 wks, 10 hrs^»k »

Sea^-startingMarchlst Pick up applica-

tiont * 420 Student Union-due Feb 22 *

Sfm Tha SQA la an AA^OE

PIBSONAU

3 ROOMS AVAIL. In Sundertand house
Plumtrae Rd $l80/mo tM Aug 31 Elect •

oil shared 6 ways CaH Damn 865-2529

LOOKMO FOR ROOMMATE to Share 1

bedroom Souttiwood apt $225 a month
plus utilrties CaH Dan 256-6228

THE COMMUTER AREA govammani
wants you to fill vacant Senate and BOO.
seats Come by 404 SUB and fill out an
applicationi

DRUMMER: SMAPPY SOUND, snappy
dresser, really arrogant a must Preferred

influences Topper Headon. Steve White.

Sty Dunbar etc We need you) 2S3-3189 or

253-7388

CHANGES DANCE CLUB is available for

private parties at ttie lowast prices Call

1-525^SS0e aor 256-8284 (after 8PM for

details)

GEOROEARE~YOU prepared' Mt
Holyoke opens next week, so get your

dreaa-shirt today P S Is it pregnant yat it

not. I think you ahouM do tomethmg about
it< Mm
KIRK WILLIAMS I like you and I know that

you like me Answer here if you are in-

(You shouU be')

BRANOYWINEni ROOMMATE NEEOCO.
Fu8y lumiahed api Cal any«tna 549>36O0

LOOKING FOR NON-SMOKING femarie

roommate for Brandywir>e apartment
February rant alraady paid for Call

549-2631

COOL^ROOilMATE WANTED immedtata
ly Spacious apt on bus route Best deal'

$106 • util 665-8464

INFANT CHILDCARE EXCHANGE in your

Amherst area home I need a few hours o(

cara a weak for my six week old and will

do ttie same lor your infant Call Deb eves

62B-4629

TVPBia SIIVICI

WORD wiZAFO. WORD processing ar>d

laser printing A * student rates incTudes

spelling and mmor grammar correctwria

549-0367

TWO MAU ROOMMATE* wanted 159 00
month in Sunderland CaM 546-4348

HBVICII

CHH.OCARE AVAILABLE part time and
fuM-tima openings for aH ages 549-0630
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SPORTS

UMass comes from behind to beat Bomiies
Sutton (22pts.), Giles (20) key 60-56 A-10 win

- "llrKian phn«<i hv Nick VikoliilT

Senior co-capUin Lorenzo Sutton scored 22 points as the Minutemen beat
St. Bonaventure, 60-56, last night at the Curry Hicks Cage

Minutewomen beat Dartmouth
McKusker leads UMass

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

Boy. talk about a lack of respect.

By halftime of last night's University of

Massachusetts men's basketball game
against St. Bonaventure at Curry Hicks
Cage, one could cite several reasons as to

why UMass could lose this Atlantic 10 con
ference game H & R Block would have
been proud.

Reason #17: UMass buried by 25 per-

cent shooting m the first half.

Well, the joke's on just about all of the
2.793 on hand, who at the time were pro-

bably wishing that they had brought their

sleeping bags with them, or had stayed
home to watch .^LP\

The Minutemen came alive behind a

remarkable second half performance from
senior co-captain Lorenzo Sutton to defeat
the Bonnies. 60-56. in what turned out to

be probably the mo.xt exciting finish at the
Cage this season.

Sutton's night leaves him just five points
shy of Donald Russell's all time UMass
scoring mark of 1 .558 points.

Bonnie center Patrick Allen <17 points)
tied the score at 54 all with 2:18 left on a
turnaround jump«'r. and a game that had
dragged for the mcist part suddenly U-came
a humdinger
Next, freshman Rafer (iiles. who is pro

bably the one reason that I'Mass was even
in a position to win this game, picked
Michael Burnett's pocket at halfcourt and
drove in for a three point play, giving
UMa.ss a 57 54 edge with 1:29 to ge»

After Sam (>raham bagged an inside
bucket, the Minutemen. after time outs on
each s\df. .s«'t up for onr final crunching
blow And, who better to deliver it than
Sutton himself
Taking the ball out top. he thou, ht about

taking a jumper, which was enough t<»

make the Bonnies bite He then took the
open road through the lane for a lay up and
a foul His frvv throw made it 60 .56 with
15 seconds left and sealed the victory

Ix)renzo made a good decision. " UMass
coach Ron f rt-ilufsen said after his team im-
proved to 4 7 in the A 10 and 9 9 overall
"He .saw the lane to the basket, and took

It to the hole instead of taking the jumper"
Sutton took the ball inside more than

usual, seemingly scrapping the outside
game that has been his trademark.

"He had been taken out of his rhythm
and wasn't making good decisions."
Gerlufsen said. "Then he started taking it

to the hole and making better shots."
UMass. which found itselfdown 36-24 at

the half, plugged away constantly in the
second half, finally overcoming the pesky
Bonnies. Trailing by 11 at one point, the
Minutemen rode the heroics of its guard
tandem to turn the game around.

'We talked at the half about our half
court offense. " Gerlufsen said. "They <St
Bonaventure* did a good job in the first half
and we didn't. In the second half, we were
committed to run the half-court, and it kept
us in the game
"Our press that brought us back against

C»eorge Washington helped tonight, too."
Gerlufsen said

Down 40-31, Giles nailed one of his four
three pointers from the left side After the
teams traded free throws and Allen cann
ed a post up shot. Giles and Sutton each
buried a triple, and suddenly the crowd
realized that there was a game going on.
A pair of Sutton free throws tied the

game at 43 all wnth 9:20 to go St. Bonaven
ture kept the Minutemen from forging
ahead, leading by as much us five, at 52-17
with 6:15 to go
But. UMa.Hs .scon>d the o. \t wen points

on free throws by Sutton. Giles and Duane
Chase and a lay up by David Brown.
Browns shot made it .54 .52 with 2:41 left

and set up the frantic and exciting ending
If one were to .search for an adjective to

describe the first half, "exciting " w<.uld
probably be the last thing to come to mind
rMa.H.H seemingly sleepwalked iLs wav
around the Cage, hitting just 7 of27 from
the Hoor Only fine showings by (Jiles (nine
points, including a rare four point play » and
Fitzhugh Tarry <eight while starting in
place of Chasei kept it from being a blowout
early.

As it was, the Minutemen looked
clueless, but they responded to the wake
up call in the second half. and. as they say.
alls well that ends well

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts women's basketball
team used a strong first half performance to pull away
from Dartmouth College, 69 59. yesterday at Curry Hicks
Cage.

The Minutewomen, now 6 11. got a balancf^d attack, led
by freshman Keyburn McCusker's 14 p<jints Tara Lewis
added 13 and Michele Pytko 1 1 for the home folks Also,
junior guard Christel Zullo shined with 1 1 assists in run-
ning a brilliant ficxjr game.

"Everyone contributed out there," UMass coach Ethel
Allman said. "I wa^ di.sappointed after the Rhode Island
game, but toda^ we got a H<ilid game at both ends of the
floor."

Though you never would have known it from the open-
ing tap, the Minutewomen would take control of the gam
very quickly, taking the Big Green out of their game early.

Dartmouth scored the first seven points of the game and
held UMass scoreless until Helen Freeman converted a
pair of free throws almost four minutes into the contest.
Dartmouth .still managed to possess a 13 7 edge after
Sophia Neely buried a long jumpt-r from the left side with
13:25 to go in the half

But, Hcx>n would come the complete mfxid swing that the
Minutewomen needed U> .sway the game in their direction.

A Freeman rebound of a Sue Serafini miss, a short
jumper by Jeanine Michealsen. and a turnaround by
McCusker tied the game at 13 all After Liz Walter broke
the tie with a strong move U) the hfx>p, UMass Ux)k control.

Michealsen buried one from the foul line, McCusker hit
a turnaround, and Michealsen then nailed two freebies
Lewis kept it alive with a runner across the lane, and
McCusker finished it off with a strong bucket inside.

Jennifer I^owry countered with a short hwjk for Dart
mouth, but free throws by Michealsen (one), Zullo (two),
and a foul line pull up by Fylko further buried the visitors!
UMass now safely ahead by a 28 17 count. UMass had
outscored Dartmouth. 21 4 over a span of 10 minutes.

continued <tn pafie 19

( ollrgia., ph<it« t»> •>., t.arti Uoiiann.,

Freshman center Keyburn McKuHker scores
two of her M pointii against Dartmouth
yesterday.

Lapping the opposition

Men swimmers
win 39th straight

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian .Staff

The University of Ma.ssachusetts men's .swimming
team claimed yet another victim over the weekend, as
the Minutemen .saw "The .Streak " extend to 39 straight
dual meet victories

This time, the unwilling partner in "The Streak's"
wake was the University of Vermont, with UMa.ss roll
mg over the Catamounts in Redskinesque fashion.
147 64. at Burlington. The win kept UM's 1987 88 cam-
paign perfect, as UMa.ss will go into its next meet at New
Hampshire with a sparkling 10 record
"We really didn't swim that well, but Vermont wasn't

that strong and we won. so our purpose was met." head
cf.ach Rush Varworth .said "We're basically using these
meets to get ready for Boston University and the New
KnglanH's

"

With the Minutemen stomping on everyone in their
path, Yarworth is in a pretty unique position It's pret

^ri'^v^
\*^'''*^^" ^^^^ ^^**^^ *""'^ '«" to the Wildcats

of U.NH when the two .squads meet in Durham, NH this
Saturday. With that in mind. UMa.ss has been using
meets such as Vermont and UNH to prepare for what
promises to be a climactic ending to another stellar
season. If all goes well, the Minutemen will take an 1 1
mark into Boyden Pool against BU next .Saturday

I have the luxury of using these meets to concentrate
and prepare on the upcoming meets." Yarworth said "I
just gave the guys a speech on some of the things that
have to get done. Were in the best shape we can possibly
be in and we should be able to click Well see what hao
pi'ns

" *^

Although .Saturday's bombing of the Catamounts pro
bably wouldn't do the trick against Boston University,
the Minutemen were still able t« churn out a few good
P<rf<.rmances .Simply put. UMass rolled while the Cata
mounts .H<.emed t(. have trouble Hoating. judging from
the final results.
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UMass awaits decision
on school funding bill
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

University administrators are anxious-

ly awaiting the setting of a public hearing
date for a bill that could give the Univer-

sity of Ma.ssachusett8 at Amherst over $65
million for buildings and houses on
campus.
"Everybody on Amherst campus is going

to push for this bill just as hard as they

can," said John DeNyse. vice chancellor of

finance and administration.

The CapiUl Outlay Bill for Public Higher
Education, or The Governor's Special

Message, was filed last week by Governor
Dukakis to the House Ways and Means
Committee The bill is part of a plan by

the governor that distributes $900 million

over a 10 year period to all public institu-

tions of higher education in the state. This

year's spending portion is $439 million,

$65.5 million of that allotted to UMass
alone, according to Massachusetts Rep.

Stan Rosenberg.

DeNyse said the bill im ludes $23 million

for a new classroom building, $32 million

for polymer research, $4.5 million for

animal care facility, $3 million for study

and design of a new power ph.nt, $3.1

million for study and design of engineer-

ing department and possibly a $3 million

competitive pool for a child care center.

According to the Press Secretary for the

House Ways and Means Committee, Ann
Murphy, the bill is now being reviewed and

discussed by the committee.

"It's in our committee now. After it is

reviewed. . .however long that will be, we
will set a date for the public hearing," Mur-
phy said.

Once the bill has gone through the

legislative process, it is given to the gover-

nor for signing and becomes effective im-

mediately, DeNyse said, "hopefully this

spring*
This is the second time the bill has been

filed It was filed last year but did not make
It through the legislative process because

it had been submitted to the house late in

the session, DeNyse said.

"Basically there wasn't enough time," he

said. "It was filed late."

Murphy agreed: "They needed more time

to study it. (But it was understood) the

governor would refile."

DeNyse said he expects the bill to pass

this time around.

"I have every confidence it will pa.ss this

time. It was recommended by the governor.

It has been recognized we need it," he said.

DeNyse said once the public hearing date

is set, several University administrators

will prepare to testify at the house to "show
how much this means to our campus. Last

year Chancellor Duffey testified."

Black history month opens
By MATT BIGG
Collegian Staff

More than 100 people attended a pro-

gram of speeches, songs and poems in

Hampden Commons last evening to open

Black History Month at the University of

.Massachusetts.

A cake, decorated with children holding

hands, spelled out the month's theme. It

read. Black History Month 88: Focus on the

60s.

The month's first event, organized by the

Center for Social Issues, focused on James
Baldwin. Baldwin, a spokesperson for the

Civil Rights movement, and a Five College

professor, died last December.
Two UMass students paid tribute to

Baldwin, and Professor Julius Lester, of

the Afro-American and Judaic Studies

departments, broke away from the

schedule. Instead of honoring Baldwin in

a speech, ht lead the audience in songs

from tht' fieedom movement.
Lester had previously lead audiences in

the singing of the songs, which were bas-

ed on spirituals, before non-violent protests

in the south. The purpose of the songs then

was to help people to overcome fear. Lester

said.

He described how a crowd of black peo-

ple, who had turned out to watch a Klu

Klux Klan march through the town of

Saint Augustine in 1962, began to sing, "I

love everybody in my heart."

Of the two students who honored

Baldwin. Thomas Mambande. a sophomore

economics and communications major, read

one of Baldwins poems before reading his

own poem to "Jimmy."
Hollis Cotton, a communications senior.

CoUrfian photo by Chuck Abel

THROUGH MUCK AND MIRE - UMass freshman Kelley Lane
passes a large puddle near the Tower Library.

drew a standing ovation when he recited

the imaginary tale of his meeting with a

host of black heroes one Sunday in a

church.

There was "my grandmother, and Aretha

teaching me the meaning of respect, " he

read. Friends of Cuiton later said the piece

had been composed that evening.

The evening's first speaker, former

L'Mass chancellor Dr. Randolph Bromery,
told the story of the formation of the Com-
mission for the Collegiate Education of

Black and Minority Students, in 1968.

Graduating students from the first year

of CCEBS (the word minority was not in

the title then) recruits outnumbered the

total number of black graduates in the cen-

tury before 1972. he said.

OAS rallies for contra funding; House to vote today

Photo by CourUMy K. Birch

Michael D. Rom (behind podium) debates Michael Kolbrener yester-

day at the contra-funding rally in front of the Student Union.

By STEPHEN BAYER
Collegian Staff

Under overcast skies and a constant

drizzle, more than 200 students attended

a rally yesterday on the Student Union
steps to support monetary aid to the

Nicaraguan contras.

Members of the rally, sponsored by the

Organization of American Studies, called

on Congress to give aid to the contras and

to oppose Soviet expansionism in Central

America.
The US House of Representatives will

vote on the $36 million aid package today.

"Do you support communist dictator

ship or Ronald Reagan''" asked Michael

D. Ross, one of the main speakers at the

rally and president of the OAS. "Con

gress will be held accountable for the fate

of the contras." said Ross. Ross urged

students to call their representatives and

ask them to vote for more contra aid.

Bill Spadea. a guest speaker and presi-

dent of Young Americans for Freedom at

Boston University, warned students about

further Soviet influence in Central
America.
"We are obligated as the most power-

ful nation in the world to help the con-

tras." said Spadea. "Congress is deciding

the fate all over the world to escape from
the Soviet empire."

Matthew Whiting, president of the

UMass Republican Club, compared the

contras to the .soldiers who fought in the

American Revolution. Calling the contras

"freedom fighters," Whiting said the con-

tras are fighting for democracy in

Nicaragua. He suggested that the contras

should adopt slogans from the American
Revolution, then proclaimed, "Give me
liberty or give me death!"

George Uribe, a representative from the

United Nicaraguan Opposition group,
was another guest speaker. Uribe warn-
ed the crowd about a communist takeover

in Central America and the threat this

posed for America's national security.

Uribe called the ruling Sandinista govern-

ment in Nicaragua ^surrogates of the

Soviet Union."
continued or] fqgf l^
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First sperm bank gets set to open in Amherst
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

A new kind of bank has come to town. It

does not offer loans or credit and has no

automated tellers, but one week before its

opening, it seems to have generated a lot

of interest.

Biogenetics Corperation, a national

)^>erm banking program, has set up shop

in Amherst center and plans to pay males

$30 per specimen, the program's director

said.

"We are a human sperm bank." Ronald

A. Godfrey said. "We service hospitals

throughout the countr>- and m Canada.
"

An official at the Amherst zoning office

said the bank is the first of its kind in the

> *•-'J

s.r

.^i Ik^
%•

Scth Kaplan

Deb Leven

CoUrgiu piMMM by Nkk Sokoloff

area.

A donor's sperm goes primarily to couples

who are unable to have children, but the

bank also does homologous work — storing

one's own sperm for a later date.

Here are the bank's requirements: Par

ticipants must be between the ages of 18

and 40, must have a sperm count of at least

100 million for every three cubic cen

timeters, and must be free of all drugs and

sexually transmitted diseases.

Some University of Massachusetts

students, the target of the business, reacted

with curiosity yesterday to the idea of a

sperm bank for fast cash, while others said

they will avoid the program altogether.

"I'm saving my hands for ultimate

frisbee." Seth Kaplan said. "Although I

thought it was pretty funny."

Junior Deb Leven said: "30 bucks a

.shot— whoa."
Senior David Andrews said he personal-

ly wouldn't do it, but the bank may be

successful.

"I think a lot of people will do it," he said.

"You know, the casual attitude of college

people."

Godfrey said masturbation was not the

only method of donating sperm. Someone

may sell his sperm after having sex provid

ed he uses the bank's "special" condoms,

which do not contain a spermacide.

"We don't want to interupt anyone's

schedule," Godfrey said. For the mastur

David Andrews

Dave Musante
bation method, he added, the bank require*

the donor to abstain from .sex for 48 to 72

hours prior to a visit. The bank limits

donors to nine visits each month, totalling

$270.

"It's a pretty easy way to earn some

bucks." Godfrey said.

Senior Dave Musante agreed: "I think

that's like combining pleasure with mak-

ing money, and I'm all for it"

The bank is staffed with obstetri

ciaiv'gynocologists and urologists, and all

transactions are anonymous.

"People never, never, never find out,"

Godfrey said.

Donor interviews will be held Feb. 10 and

11.

For Your Information

Gtrman — The German Uble will be held today from

noon to 1:30 p.m. in the Newman Center Cafeteria All

are welcome for casual conversation in German. This will

be held weekly

Also. West German television news broadcasts can be

viewed via satellite every Wedne.sday at 3 p.m. in the

Academic Center in the Foreign Language Resource

Center m the north basement of Herter Hall.

For more information call 545-2482.

Event - Student Union Day will be today from 9 a.m.

to 3 p.m in the Student Union Building Everything is

free including events and entertainment. The event is be

mg sponsored by the Student Activities Office.

Film — "Generations of ResisUnce " and "A Hero Ain't

Nothm' but a Sandwich" will be shown tonight at 6:30

in the Campus Center Auditorium. Admission is free. The

films are being shown as part of the Black History Film

Concert - A concert with Fred Small will be in the Com

monwealth Room tomorrow at 8 p.m Admi.ssion is $5 for

students and $6 for the general public The concert is be

ing sponsored by the Peacemakers.

Dances - The BMCP Dance will be in the Campus

Center Auditorium Friday from 9 p m. to 2 am Admis

sion is $3 before 11 p m and $4 affer 11 p.m The dance

will be sponsored by BMCP.

Corrections

The Collegian incorrectly reported Monday the spelling

of Claudia Kulish's name and where she was m Central

America She was m El Salvador Al.so in Monday's paper,

the Collegian incorrectly identified an anti contra pro

testor as a member of the Republican Club. He was not

a member of the Republican Club.

Because of an editing error, a Collegian headline on

Monday referred to Palestinian demonstrators as ter

rorists The Collegian regrets the error

Alarm Clocks

^Xfestdax*
A Large Assortment

of Electric

L.E.D.

and
Wind Up CLocks

Available

^J

\

I nil
u u.

Is

Electric Alarm Clock

A Large
Assortment
of Colors

Clock Radios

are also available

in our new
Electronics Dept.

OPEN
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

Located In The Campus Center

^.UNIVERSITYmSTORED

CORRECTION

TELEPHONE NUMBE
FOR DELTA CHI IS
549-6505.

IT IS INCORRECT IN
FALL EDITION OF STU-
DENT TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY.

Student Affairs

Information Services
It
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WITH THEIR BACKS TO THE WALL - UMass communications major Lisa Oliver and
UMass HRTA major Sherry Aloni take a break from shopping recently.

Jazz group plays at DC
Quartet rocks Worcester brunch crowd
By DOUGLAS M GRANT
Collejfian Correspondent

Brunch in Worcester Dining Commons was a little dif

ferent than usual Sunday morning, as students were
treated to the soothing sounds of a jazz group.
While a few students in the DC tried to get an early start

on their studies, the vast majority of people listened at

tentively to the Fred Clayton quartet, which played from
11 am to 1 p.m. Even the DC workers stole away from
their duties to catch a glimpse of the show.
The performance was the first of many events schedul-

ed throughout Februar>- in honor of Black Histor>- Month
The audience reacted enthusiastically to the quartet.

"Its verv" lively, " said freshman Peter Rahl "I really

like how the band got into more exciting pieces '

"Oh. it's great." said Caitlin Higgins. a freshman
physics major 'Its better than my alarm cUxk

'"

Sophomore exercise science major Tina Young also

spoke favorably of the music "I love jazz. I would like to

see more concerts in the future." she said.

Some students unfamiliar with jazz, picked up interest

as the Fred Clayton quartet played more popular music,
including Anita Baker's "Sweet Love."
The band, which has played together for five or six years,

performs pop-onented jazz as well as more traditional

pieces for older listeners Future plans for the Fred
Clayton quartet include a concert at Mount Holyoke Col-

lege on Februar> 26 Next month the quartet is opening
for Ron Ayers in Springfield, said band leader Fred
Clayton

In addition to their work in the quartet, band members.
Tony Marvici. 32; drummer Steven J Watts. 29; pianist

Mark Weidenfeld. 23; and Clav-ton; all work with their

own seperate music groups and projects.

Watts and Cla>ton. who is originally from Alabama and
studied music at the University of Massachusetts, and
Hampshire College, work together in a group called Wat
tage They are planning to release a record in late spring

for their company. Wattage productions.

Necessities
gives refuge
for abused
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

"I don't like you in that, why don't you wear this?" he
said.

"He really does care about me," she thought
Abuse happens to others besides married women and

IS more than a matter of broken bones and bruises, said
Nina Martin, a volunteer coordinator for Necessities, an
organization committed to helping battered women and
children.

Herdis McBumett, a community education coordinator
for Necessities, said words and looks can be as bad as
physical abuse.

Yesterday, the organization had a table on the Campus
Center Concourse to make students aware that abuse oc-

curs m dating relationships, as well as marriage, and to

recruit students to volunteer their time to the
organization

Necessities has a 24-hour hotline, a "safe home" pro-

gram, legal and welfare advocates, and a community
education program.
"We are completely a self-help organization. We give

you the resources and alternatives that you have. You
decide, and then we'll support you in your decision."

McBurnett said.

"Safe home." she explained, is a network of people that
allow women, and their children, into their homes for two
to four nights so that a woman m an abusive situation
has some way of escaping.

McBurnett .said that often a women going through an
abusive situation will not have control of her own money,
so the welfare advocates at Necessites help the women
apply for welfare money
Volunteers do most of the work for Necessities,

McBurnett said, and volunteers even help make decisions

for the program.
She said abusive situations are cvxlic. consisting of three

mam phases The first phase is the "honeymoon" phase,
in which the couple is in love.

Then the tension stage evolves. "Dxiring this phase
something is just not quite right. I call it walking on eg-

gshells. " McBurnett said.

During this time, she said, the woman tries to do
ever>thing and focuses her attention on the man.
From this phase. McBurnett said, the batterv- phase

develops. If the woman burns the toast, or something isn't

just right in the man's view, she said, violence often
erupts.

After the batter\ phase, she said, the man will return
to the honeymoon phase. She added that the cycle can hap-
pen in a year or in an hour.

"This is why it is so important to get out." she said. "It

always escalates. It only really gets worse."
McBurnett said. "He really does believe he won't do it

again But it is so ingrained and embedded in sexual
stereotypes and the media and everything eLse, that it af-

fects our relationships

She said that if a woman sees a "red flag" go up. she
should stop the relationship there.

Hall lecture incident ends in settlement

Women on Campus

To He Ydung. (lifted and Black — by Lor-

raine Hansberry. Southside Room Hamp-
den Dining Commons, tonight 7:30 — Free.

Greek Women in Resistance — tonight at

8. Wright Hall Common Room, Smith Col-

lege F^lani Fdurtouni. pcH't and translator,

has published original poetr>' in Greek and
translated the poetry of contemporary
Greek women p<K'ts into English Spon
sored by the Department of Comparative
Literature and The Project on Women and
Social Change.

Educator Adlocates — A group of train

ed and qualified volunteers who design and

implement educational activities; organize

and promote events that will raise com
munity awarene.ss and community action

around i.ssues of violence against women
is looking for volunteers Free training is

provided and academic credit or letters of

reference may be available. Information

and applications may be obtained at Nelson

House U'nivensty of Massachusetts or by

calling .'S45 .3474.

Women's Work - The Counselor'Ad

vocate program, a diverse group of women
who are concerned with abuse and who

want to act on their concerns is looking for

new volunteers Free training is provided

and college credit may be available All

women are encouraged to apply. The ap

plication deadline is Feb 11 For more in

formation please call the Counselor Ad

vocate program at 545 3474

By JACQUELINE MROZ
Collegian Correspondent

A fight that broke out la.st semester at

the University of Ma.ssachusetts over
political controversy and resulted m two ar-

rests and court action, ended in a settle-

ment last week.
The incident occurred at a lecture given

by (ius Hall. General Secretary of the

American Communist Party, in the Stu-

dent Union Ballroom.

Student Michael D. Ross, 26, and Dor
Chester resident David Olson, 33, were both

arrested and charged with assault and bat-

tery and disorderly conduct. Both agreed

to a settlement after paying $50 in court

costs on Jan. 21 in Hampshire District

Court in Northampton.
Ross, a member of the Conservative

Alliance and the Campus Center Student
Union Board of Governors, entered the

ballroom with anti-communist leaflets

when he was stopped by Olson, a com-
munist, who travels with Hall to prevent
provocation at press conferences and
events.

"Olson provoked me by tr\'ing to take my
flyers, " Ross said "He grabbed at them five

times; then he ripped the fiyers out of my
hand. So I acted in self-defense. I popped
him."
Olson, who could not be reached for com-

ment, told the Massachusetts Daily Col-

legian last semester, "I asked if he could

show me the literature and he proceeded
to show me his fist in my left eye. Then he
grabbed me by the tie

'

Both Olson and Ross were prepared to file

charges, but Ross said the district attorney

would not hear the case, so a settlement

was negotiated and both charges were
dropped.

According to the UMass police report,

Olson instigated the fight by bumping and
shoving Ross several times.

"I was never asked to leave or to

distribute the flyers outside the ballroom."

Ross said. "Tliere are not rules stating that

you can't leaflet an event in the Student
Union Ballroom."
Student Attorney General Bill Collins

said. "Leafletting is a First Amendment
right and is allowed under the Picketing

Code in the Undergraduate Rights and
Responsibilities Book."

"I considered the ruling to be a mandate
to continue promoting conservative ac-

tivities on campus. I'll never give in," Ross
said.

Money approved for RSU speakers
By DAVID R MARK
Collegian Staff

The Student Government As.sociation

Finance Committee, in what some con

sidered a surprise move, last night passed

a Radical Student Union request for $450

for two sp«'akers.

According to Roger Morey. a member of

the RSU. there was .some doubt as to

whether the request would pa.ss "because

the members of the finance committee have

a conservative leaning."

But Chairman W Matthew Whiting said

after the meeting that "the finance com
mittee is not a bunch of right wing pit bulls

who rip apart liberals."

The speakers, William Kunstler and
Rafael Anglada Ixipez. will come to campus
later this .semester 'to offer a cross culture

analysis on the state of the US Constitu-

tion with special focus on the rights of

Puerto Ricans under this Constitution," ac-

cording to a memo written by Sarah
Becker, a member of the RSU.
There was some debate among commit-

tee members as to whose interests would
be represented at the speech. Committee
member M. I>ean Richard .said, "I personal-

ly know a couple of Puerto Ricans who are

dead-set against independence. What are

you providing for these people'' I don't

think they Ithe speakers) repre.sent all of

the Puerto Rican students."

Morey replied, "No, they don't represent

all. but a majority of the .students."

Student Attorney General Bill Collins

asked. 'Is this event for the student body
or the community?" Collins said he asked
the question becau.se part of the RSU's re

quest was for a $273 advertisement in the

Valley Advocate.

Morey replied, "Given the problems in

the community, I think it's good to run an

advertisement in the Advocate."

Morey said that "the Puerto Rican com-

munity has been forced to move from

Florence Heights apartments in Nor
thampton so the apartments can be

renovated. The town wants to put up con-

dos."

Morey said he didn't believe the town
was being overtly racist, but that the Puer-

to Ricans have the most problems in ob-

taining jobs. He also said that racism

against Puerto Ricans is the "most pro-

nounced racism."

Whiting said that the money to cover the

costs of travel and safety for the speakers

will be transferred today.

-1
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Paid Advertisement

University Placement Service Spring 1988

Recruiting Scliedule
HOW TO SIGN UP FOR INTERVIEWS

STAMP RESUME BEFORE SUBMITTING.
, t - q

OPEN INTERVIEWS '0': Submit one (D resume to the Whitmore Info, desk on the advertised dates, Hon. 4 Tues. ^

- 3. Open sign ups are granted on a first come first served basis.

PRESCREENED INTERVIEWS 'P': Submit two (2) resumes by the advertised due date; only one should be stamped,

put them in the company folder at Whitmore or Career Ctr. Prescreened interviews are granted by the company

after reviewing all the resumes submitted.

If necessary, indicate job description, location, or schedule # as required.

Check schedules for your interview time in person at Career Ctr., Whitmore Sign up desk or Campus Center

Assistance Desk.

If schedule is not posted continue to check daily.

Pick up literature m Room 202 of the Career Ctr.

CHANGES DO HAPPEN and will be posted at the Career Ctr. and Whitmore Sign up desk.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

NOTE: WHITMORE SIGN UP DESK WILL BE CLOSED .N F£B. 9, 1988, sign ups will be held at the Career ^ t

r
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Information Sessions
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TERADYNE PEB. 4 7:00-9:00
STAPLES FEB. 8 7:00-9:00
SANDERS FEB. 8 7:00-9 00
LECHMERE FEB 8 6 00-8:00
riLENE'S BAbEMENT FEB 9 7:00-9:00
IBM ^CAMPUS CENTER FEB 10 10:00-4:00
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COMING SOON

CAREER FAIR '88
WHEN: FEBRUARY 24 1988
WHERE: CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM

TIME: 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM

CAREER FAIR '88 is open to all students. Oppor-
tunities for Liberal Arts Majors, Teachers, Engineers,
Nurses, Science ana Business Majors, and HRTA.
Over 50 organizations will be represented,
including:

Digital Equipment Corp.
Eastman Kodak
Banl< of New England-West
Filene's

Friendly Ice Cream Corp.
GTE Government Systems
Hughes Aircraft Co.
MIT Lincoln Labs

|Nat'l Oceanic Atmospheric Admin.
Wang Labs

Dana Farber Cancer Insitute

Amherst-Pelham School District

Cioremont, NH School District

Yaie-New Haven Hospital

Maine Medical Center
Red Lobster

Boston University Book Store

Papa Gino's of America
US. Environmental Protection Agency
Social Security Administration

Resumes are not required but there is nothing like being prepared!
For further information on the career fair,

contact Susan Hart, University Placement Service, 545-2224.

SPONSORED BY

University Placement Service

Where Careers
Take Off!

1

i
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No easy solutions for Nicaragua
The House of Representatives votes today to decide

whether to approve $36 million in aid to the Nicaraguan
rebels, the contras.

There are two opposing versions in the contra debate.

The liberals are against contra aid. instead insisting the
Unit«l States adhere to the prospects for peace of the
Arias peace plan The extreme is Governor Dukakis, who
m a bold, though naive commitment to liberal idealism,
will file suit against the federal government to tr>- to pre
vent sending his state's militia to train in Honduras and
Panama Ehikakis said he will not help President Reagan's
"failed and illegal" policies in Central America.
The other extreme, put to the fore by Reagan and other

David R. Mark
conservatives, suggests the contras. much like our
forefathers, are fighting for freedom, democracy, and the
sovereignty of Central America. They feel the Arias peace
plan IS overwhelmingly naive, and would not help con
tain the Sandinistas (read: communi.sml from conquering
Its militarily inferior neighbors. Guatamala. El Salvador.
Honduras, and Co.sta Rica
Both extremes are just that, extremes. Neither is com

pletely true, and both are unquestionably biased
However, at a time when it is crucial that peace and
freedom become reality in Central America, it is necessarv
for there to be voiced a moderate opinion For unless there
is negotiation and compromise. Central America as a
region will lose

The most basic example of how to weed through the pre
sent dilemma is to look at the past, which suggests that
the road to democracy is paved with American supported,
antKommunist pre.ssure The best and most recent ex
ample is the propo.sed Soviet withdrawal from
Afghani.stan Should that occur, the thanks will have to
go to the American supported Mujahideen
Like the Afghani rebels, the contras might contain the

Sandinistas and the dos-m^i/j/v of communist expansion.

Certainly liberals have to doubt the sincerity of recent
Sandinista concessions' to the peace plan Isn't it conve
nient that Daniel Ortega has become increasingly more
pro-democracy and pro-human rights as the contra vote
nears**

Oscar Anas has said that if the contras stop fighting,
and the peace plan fails (the Sandinistas invade a
neighboring countr>l an invasion by US marines would
be in order. Why should marines fight for Nicaragua,
when we now have Nicaraguans fighting for Nicaragua?
Why take the chance?

I don't want to see anybody die because of negligence
in a region. Yet. with the contras. the death totals would
remain comparably lower than under the "Arias post peace
plan scenario.'

According to Eduardo Ulibarri. editor of the indepen
dent Costa Rican daily. La Nacion. the Arias peace plan
has little chance for success. Meanwhile, the Sandinistas
have led Nicaragua to deva.stating problems. Ulibarri af
firmed. Their militar>' conscription policies are extremely
unpopular. The economy is in terrible shape. Industries
are not producing Wages are low. There is rationing The
people are suffering

"

But. as we consider the effects of contra aid. let s not
forget the expanded need for aid to "the other 97 percent
of Central America." as Senator Paul Simon said in an
Iowa debate The possibility for sovereign democracies is
waning as unemployment throughout the region averages
40 percent, with the highest numbers reported in El
Salvador. Honduras, and Mexico Economically and
militarily strong demwracies would limit the need for con
cern for Marxist rebels m El Salvador and Guatamala
Guatamala received a paltrv $7 million in fiscal year
1988.

What we need is negotiation in Congress to appt>ase
right and left, while helping Central America. Therefore,
we should temporarily continue to support contra aid.
Also, we must
increase economic aid to the rest of the region, and call

for further human rights and pro democratic reforms by
Ortega These thrc«e decisions, with an emphasis on a
future of peace for Central America, will strengthen the
Arias peace plan, and bring a Central .America that Cen
tral Americans and US citizens can live with.
David H Mark is a Collegian tttlumnist
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Say no to the contras
Today the United States Congress is scheduled to vote on

$36 million in continued aid to the Nicaragan rebels. Presi-

dent Reagan and his administration insists that this aid is

necessary in order to maintain the pressure on the Sandinistas,
which the administration says has forced the Nicaraguan
government to make continued concessions toward democracy.
But opponents of the bill cite that historically the Sandinistas

have only increased anti-democratic controls in reaction to the
growing civil threat the contras pose every time United States'

aid is giving to them. As an example they say that in 1982
the Nicaraguan government imposed a state ofemergency that
severely denied civil liberties, but this was in direct response
to increased attacks by contra forces.

Opponents of the aid package say that more money to the
contras will simply force the Sandinistas to tighten the vice

on democracy; a vice which has clearly been loosened in re-

cent weeks with the lifting of a state of siege, which had been
in effect for over six years, and the release of an American pilot

captured after his plane was forced down over Nicaragua.
The White House claims that the recent democratic im-

provements in Nicaragua are just ploys used by the San-
dinistas to lull Congress into a state of sympathy before the
big vote. Regardless, the Sandinista government is at least

attempting to make concessions toward peace. Something the
Reagan administration has seen fit not to do.

If Congress votes down the aid package the Sandinistas, aid

supporters assert, would simply undo all the democratic
reforms they have implemented. This scenario seems unlike-
ly since the Nicaraguan government is under the intence
spotlight of other Central American governments to work
toward peace and to implement and maintain democratic
reforms agreed upon at the signing of the Aries peace treaty

last August; not to mention the fact that Congress can undo
a no vote just as quickly as the Sandinistas can repeal their

reforms.

What's needed now is more moral, not military, pressure

placed upon the Sandinistas in order to find out once and for

all if they are sincere in their actions. Wilson Moris, an aid

to House Speaker Jim Wright, said, "It all comes down to the

question: are they Stalinists or are they nationalists? We'll

never really know until we take the guns away."
Six years of bullying by Washington has only made the San-

dinistas more defiant, claim aid opponents. Every time Con-
gress has approved aid in the past the Sandinistas have in turn
clamped down on opposition movements by implementing
restrictions on civil freedoms in an effort to ensure governmen-
tal stability. An action which any government would choose

to do in order to squash internal threat to existing power.

It's time Washington follows the lead of the other Central
American countries and take a steep toward peace in that

region. Concessions have clearly been made, reforms have been
introduced and direct negotiations have been proposed by the

Sandinistas. The only interested parties who haven't worked
toward peace are the contras themselves and their White
House backers.

Tlie United States has other imperative uses for $36 million

rather than the continued flogging of an already weary horse.

Unsigned editorials reflect the majority opinion ofthe Collegian

Board of Editors.

It's not all Greek to me
Jimmy "the Greek"

Snyder was alway.s one of

those annoying per-

sonahties whose sole pur

pose was to end up looking

like an idiot at the end of

each broadca.st. He rose to

fame by betting on a couple

of long shots and winning,

but this didn't mean he was

an expert odds maker. His

biggest gamble was opening

his mouth for a Washmgton
television station to express

his views on a virtually un

touchable subject - that of

black and white relations.

In his article, "Jimmy the

Greek turns odds against

himself." (Collegian 1/28)

Jim Clark was either
misprinted or mistaken on
a couple of points Clark
says that the Greek didn't

think blacks should be
given the opportunity to

hold coaching and front of

fice positions. That is

wrong. What the Greek
said, was that if black were
to hold those positions that

there would be no place in

sports for whites. Those two
statements are totally dif

ferent. As Clark pointed
out, the NFL is almost
perfectly balanced, thereby
making the Greek's state

ment somewhat silly.

Clark's version, makes the

statement racist.

Later in his article Clark
offers us perhaps the worst

mistake and misquote, say-

ing that the Greek stated

that the "master bred his

big black slave to his big

white daughter, producing a

big black child." What the

(ireek actually said was
that the master would breed

his big black slave with his

big utfman, producing a big

black kid. Jimmy didn't of

fer us the color of the
woman assuming that most
of us would l>e able to guess
correctly.

Clark says that his sug-

ge.stion is "to let everything

Give aid to the anti-communists
It's "here we go again" time in the Con-

gress as the doves prepare to vote down a

very conser\'ative aid package for the con-

tras. The naivete of the House never fails

to amaze me. The rhythm of repression in

Nicaragua can be measured like clockwork

as the sessions of Congress come, and pass.

Are our valued leaders of Congress
apathetic to news when they're not getting

ready for a vote?

Two years ago the Sandinista's waited

until contra military aid was voted down
and then promptly closed La Prensa. I^

Stuart Gottlieb

Prensa was the s>'mbol of liberal resistance

against the Somoza dictatorship. Its sur-

vival was the only tangible evidence on the

part of the Sandinista regime that they

were willing to admit one hostile critical

voice against them.
Although La Prensa was 80 percent cen

sored, its editors were harassed, and some
of their offices were bombed, I could see

some members of Congress as legitimate-

ly giving the Sandinista's the benefit of the

doubt.

But once the session of Congress was
over. La Prensa was shut down. It has on-

ly recently been reopened, a tad more than

coincidentally coinciding with (todays]

vote in the House.

The assault on the Catholic hierarchy is

of similar nature. The Sandinista's meet
with church officials at times which are

politically satisfactory to their needs. AAer
that, the church, and its beliefs, are stifl-

ed. The Sandinista's view the church as a

rival. The leaders of the church such as

Cardinal Obando are viewed as enemies of

the regime for advocating reconciliation

among all Nicaraguans, including the

political representatives of the contras.

Strikes are illegal, independent political

activity leads to imprisorunent, and punish-

ment is now threatened for anyone who
calls Nicaragua's civil war a "civil war."

It has been obvious for some time that the

Sandinista's intentions for a 'pluralist'

revolution has been a cruel riddle for the
well-intentioned in Congress. Instead of

responding to the initial contra attacks of

the 1980s by broadening their support, the
Sandinista's conveniently used the war to

justify breaking their promises to respect

a vital private sector of the economy and
to coexist with a political opposition. They
are well down the totalitarian road of Fidel

Castro.

If a Stalinesque tyranny was not their

original aim, how can it serve the regimes
interests and security to alienate certain

segments of Nicaraguan society?

If today's vote is down, it will be a
tragedy. Unlike the vote of two years ago
when the Sandanista's were sincere in

their manipulative 'right' doings for the
benefit of the Congress, this time they just
can't help themselves but to be the hard
line Marxist-Leninists which they were all

along.

Just two weeks ago Tomas Borges
(Ministry of the Interior) couldn't help but

arrest several opposition leaders for

meeting openly with the contras. Humber-
to Ortega (The brother of Daniel Ortega)

couldn't help but let the Sandinista plan

of a 6(X),000 man Soviet equipped revolu-

tionary army slip to the Western press.

And just days before the Congressional
vote on contra aid the Government admit-

ted that if the contras were out of the way
they could resume its longstanding support

of the leflists in El Salvador.

The Sandinista's are worried about the
contras. The contras are gaining support
as the economic situation in Nicaragua is

lending a new meaning to the term
'economic basket case'. With more aid to

the contras we could defeat the defeatists

in Congress, and give the anti-communists
a fair test of whether enough arms and
training, delivered in time, will enable
them to overthrow the corrupt and
repressive Ortega regime.

But as the hands don't go up in

Washington, someone is smiling in

Managua.
Stuart Gottlieb is a Collegian columnist

be". That attitude would
suffice if everything were
fine. But, things are far

from that. Although blacks

have successfully broken
the color line in sports,

there still exists the color

Wall in too many other

aspects of American living.

Henry Toromoreno Jr.

Brown Dormitory

The Collegian welcomes letters and columns from the
surrounding community. Colunms should be no longer
than 60 lines, and letters no more than 35. Clear and con-

cise letters and columns will be chosen first. All submis-
sions should be typed, double spaced, and should include

the author's name, address, and telephone number. The
Collegian reserves the right to edit all submissions.

Comic strip not quite funny
We would like to point out

that the Bloom County com
ic strip which ran Monday,
Feb. 2. 1988 was offensive

and racist. The comic
depicted "rappin' Jesse"
(could this be Jesse Jackson
perhaps?) as a blatantly

stereotypical image of a

black "jive dude ".

We hope that other

students on this campus
share our outrage at yet

another example of racism

in our society, and will join

us in speaking out against

racism in all the ugly forms
it takes.

Laura Grohe
student coordinator,

SCERA
Michele Asner

co-officer

SGA Affirmative Action
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UMass SKI CLUB SPRING 88
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Sun. Mon. Tues. Weds. Thurs. Fri. Sat.

Welcome
Back
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Bashers

Feb. 1 2 §0 SkTClub '2
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^ Earth Foods <
> 6 p.m. S
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4
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increase

$50
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HAPPY HOUR
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(5»

15

President's Day

16 17

UMass Ski Club

545-3437

18 19 20
DAY TRIP

TO
STRAHON
MOUNTAIN

21 22 23 24 25

Gull Stream

Snatch workers

Thank You Party

26 27

KILLINGTON
DAY TRIP

28 29
Sugarbush

Security

Deposit

Now Available

at Student

Activities Office

March 1 2 3 4

All Spring Break

Final Payments

DUE

5

MAGIC AND
BROMLEY MT.

TRIP

6 7 8 9 10 11

Last Day to get

Sugarbush

Security Deposit

back

12

MIGHTY MOGAL
CHALLENGE

13 14 15 16 17 18

Barbados

JFK
18th-25th

19

CANCUN
19th-26th

20 Bahamas
20th.27th

Kiliington

20th-25th

Barbados

Boston

20th.27th

21

Vaii

21st-28th

L

22

A

23

G

24

N

25

A

26

F

ARTS/LIVING

Enterprising designers make a game of UMass
By ADAM LAVINE
Collegian StafT

Umass: The Game is an innovative new product now
stocking the shelves of the University Store. The object

of the game is to graduate from UMass with a overall

Grade Point Average of 2.0 or better.

The game consists of a large, plastic sheet depicting the

UMass campus in all of its glory, seven dice, six pawns,

a bunch of Movement cards and a set of Location cards.

413 Student Union PH 545-3437 call or stop by our office or table Tu-Th In front of the Hatch

SUN and BUMP with US for Spring Brealc

The contents of the new UMosm: The Game

At the outset of the game, players select five Location
cards, describing sites on campus that they must visit.

In the course of play, one can get a bicycle, speeding up
movement, lock another player out of a building, whisk
a player across the board or hop around campus on a shut-

tle bus. A turn of play consists of moving a pawn, and then

playing a movement card, either affectmg yourself or

another player.

Players visit each of the buildings on campus by roU-

mg two dice, then moving their pawn over hexagons that

constitute the playing field Different cards can affect the

speed at which a player moves. For example, a bicycle card

allows a player to move twice the amount shown on the

dice A bicycle, however, can be "borrowed" or even disabl-

ed by another player, by using the Movement cards.

The board, designed by T. Barnabas Kane, is drawn to

scale, including all of Umass' shortcuts, such as the tun-

nel between the Campus Center and the Student Union.

The board also has a few creative perks for those with

strong eyes: a hapless student has a car towed from out-

side of the Whitmore Administration building, some
workers install a non existent window in the School of

Management The board also raises the eternal question

when moving around campus: Is it better to walk on the

left or the right of the pond when walking from the Stu-

dent Union to the Fine Arts Center?

UMass: The Game is the brainchild of two Umass
students, Leedara Gerstein and Rob Sears. The game was
the product of a Independant Study with the School of

Management, the focus of which was developing a new
product. The marketing of the product, which consists of

a table on the concourse and the University Store, is be-

ing done completely on the mitiave of Gerstein and Sears.

"We want pe(^le to be aware of what's happening," said

Gerstein, "We want people to see the game, know it's more

than monopoly out of UMass.
"

"It's going to pass by word of mouth," said Sears. "Like

any game, it's only as good as how much fun it is to play.

We wanted to make it a social game, and be fun to play."

The duo had test players, ranging from undergraduates

to UMaas professors.

RESUMES
ARE DUE
WHEN??!!

NO NEED TO PANIC.

CALL PIONEER RESUME SERVICE!

HOURS TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

Mondjy-Thoftday 7:30 am to tzOO pm A 7:00 pm to 10:00 pm

fnduy 7:30 am to (:00 pm

Saturday f am to S pm

PIONEER RESUME SERVICE

Squire Village Plaza

(Next to Video-To-Co)

Highway 116, Sunderiand

TELEPHONE 665-8873

m- SAVf 10% Off KESUMl PklClS WITH THIS AO

CHARLIE'S
NOW OPEN
Newly Remodeled Tavern

CHECK IT OUT!

1 Pray St

549-5403

1

PJUNCIC
TRAVEL
LONDON 318
MILAN 458
GUAYAQUIL 390
ST THOMAS 260
TOKYO 759

Tm mm% nor tneht^^
ALSO Wofk Si„^ M^mm^
t •«»9t«««o Cowrsos . Imt I Sty^0*H ID
rottth Hostml ^mnama.tU^AlL Pmstts

itMv*^ on rA« a^0ti

Cmll If th9 f^it cut Sttt^mnt

Trmfl Cmtmlf '

Amherst
413-256 1261

>>

Calendar
The film Funny Girl will

be shown tonight at 7:30

p.m. in the Campus center.

Admission is free.

There will be opening

receptions for Seek what is

' true, photographs of South

j

Africa by Constance
; Larabee Larabee. and Con-

\ teporary Prints from the Per-

[
manant Collection today at

I

the Mead Art Museum in
' Amherst, 4:30-6 p.m.

There will be theater

auditions for women in a

multi-racial cast of Caryl

Churchill's Top Girls

tonight at 7-10 p.m. in room
T109 Theater building,

Smith College.

Theater auditions will be
held for V3 and V4, two new
series if plays by Amherst
students, tomorrow night at

7 p.m., Fayer-Weather
Studio Theater, Amherst.

r

SCHOURSHIP INFORMATION FOR

SrUDENIS WHO NEEDFREE
MMEY FOR COUEGE

Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of

Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

• Wt havo • data bank of ov«r 200,000 listings of scholarships,

fellowships, grants, and loans, r«pr«s«nting ov«r $10 billion in private

sector funding.
• IMany scholarships arc given to students based on their academic

interests, career plans, family heritage and place of residence.

• There's money available for students who have been newspaper car-

riers, grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non smokers etc.

• Results GUARANTEED

•enCALL
ANYTIME

For A FrM Brochure

14IM2M71S
-2i

The Minority Gradaate Student Association

will hold their next meeting on Thursday,

February 4th of the New Year 1988!

We encourage all minoritY students to at-

tend this meeting and to bring a friend. New
projects are going to be presented and discuss-

ed. Bring your ideas.

The meeting will take place on the second
floor of the GRC BLDG. Across from the

OMGSR. At 6 p.m.
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Alternative gospel by Mercy Seat
By JEFFREY BOCK
Collegian Correspondent

The Mercy Seat
The Mercy Seat
Slash Records

Hallelujah' If I told you this was a gospel album you'd

probably stop reading, but that's okay, because this album
doesn't really fit in the gospel section ofyour local record

store. Afler all. what sort of gospel album features a drum-

mer named Fernando Mendez and a guitarist who used

to front the Violent Femmes?
Gordan Gano, of Femmes fame, plays guitar on the

album, but he only does back up vocals, leaving center

stage to Zena Von Heppinstall, who wears dresses the

Supremes would kill for.

TURN
TABLE

Although Gano is presumably a driving force within this

band, the soul of The Mercy Seat belongs entirely to Ms,

Von Heppinstal. who wrote or co-wrote the four original

songs oil the album. Her voice ranges from sweet and

melodic to as brassy and soulful as Aretha Franklin at

her best.

Seven of the eleven songs on this album are covers of

aid gospel songs, but don't think you're going to be preach-

ed to. Although the album has frequent references to the

"The Lord" "after all. this is a gospel record), it is

presented in such a way that even the most staunch

athei.st couldn't keep from bouncing along

"Soul On Right" features an a cappella opening that

intnxluces us to the sweeter side of Zena's voice that con

trasts nicely with the soulful opener "Let Me Ride " Once

the tune gets moving, it is enriched by Gordon Gano's in-

tentionally dissonant guitar and a stanza of "Swing Low
Sweet Chariot" thrown in a la Led Zeppelin.

The Next two songs contrast the sweetness of Zena's

voice (in the opening of "Don't forget about me ") with Gor
don Gano's off key groanings on the jumpy "I don't need
nobody else." The end of side one is perhaps the best song
on the album — an original song that mesmerizes the the

listener with a slow, steady blues riff coupled with Zena's

half-whipered vocals. For five minutes you are drawn in-

to a hot and swaety blues club, hypnotized by the familiar

bass line and vocals that are as soulful as they come. Good
guitar solo, too.

With lines like "I don't wanna be caught doin' my
nailsAVhen the World comes tumbling dowa'And I don't

wanna be watching "Dynasty"'When the World comes
tumbling down,"it's apparant that side two's opener. "Get

up," isn't your typical gospel standard. It starts to rock

halfway through and keeps on going. Two tracks later

I've Got A feeling" blasts off with a hardcore drum beat

and doesn't let up until everyone within wants to clap

their hands and shout "Amen!"The Next cut is a medly
that continues the frenzy of the previous song, a 220 beats-

per minute that can only be described as uplifting — I dare

anyone not to tap their ft?et to this one' The record ends

with a slightly exotic original that is not go( lel at all,

featuring congas, acoustic guitars and flute in a slow,

dreamy arrangement.

The Mercy Seat have made what amounts to a gospel

album for the alternative music scene without obscuring

their gospel roots, and they are infinitely more appt'al

ing than the Christian heavy metal band Stryper could

ever hope to be If this is what they'll be playing at God's

throne in heaven, I'm there.

Canipus Piycrt>»cii Bestsellers

»••*» $^ 9f> ' L***" '* S<» ctncxr*

Bkmi' I'*-' ^itrv BtMir- Coun , if*srm

% n»<ii si tlMrtlMI Oy C V *nO'««r» fPaciMi 14K I

• A iMHn an •• •«!*. »« Mf '•^mt^ t*«*Mi> Wi-

7 C lliiilipilliWii I
'11' <>orMI tS9^ ^Mnmut

t>»»»t»^ -nasar :,«<.»* •'>iOC* rv» ano <J»"n8 •»«•»»«

«« T»»»nnc»««Tl««tNPi<Conro, »»•>» «*»! TUBBM^
rt Scot Carci^* jno r» (lu*»r »•»• e< »<»• vo»» C%

New G Recommended

>^i—I GKWp. tH *t*mor OiOtm Brtavy U96 OtfagK-^

T>« Kmi Scans* Firton at Imk Uiww i «» <m

K 1««3 K«nc» trfcr

^^J^
RENT/\NRKK

N«w & Ut*d Cart
Trucli« * Vara aim Avatebt*

North Amherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt.63 ^k>. Amherit

S49-2880

ACT NOW-ACT NOW

z UUDCffDAlE laCH HOTEL

o WANTED
^ STUDENT REPS
O To Promote Spring

»- Break Party Package to

< Lauderdale Beach

^ EARN $$

§ CASH & F; tE TRIPS!!

o
—4

Z
O

>o

O

>o

CJ
Call 1-800-ENJOY US

< A«l. FCK R*oina e 30AM • S 00 PM

NOW'ACT NOW'ACT NOW*

O

mmiCAFE
NORTHAMPTON

THIS WEDNESDAY
Matt "GUITAR" Murphy

returns to Northampton

Only $6 • 10 PM Start

SPRING BREAK TRIPS

FROM $399
CANCUN
JAMAICA
BAHAMAS

Call Arthur 253-5238

UMASS SKI CLUB
Trip To Mount Snow And

North Country Fair Happy Hour
Sat Feb 6 - $26 for members

sign up (t UMass Ski Club Wed and Thurs

Call Ski CLub fof details and appointment 545-3437

A Nutrition Education Project

* Offers Opportunities *

GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE

^^^^
se

A couple of hours a week could
spice up your resume, increase your \,^q\>*; .^pi>-v. wp jwui it:^.uiiic*, increase your ^^^

rtC^^Se ''^commf'ndations, and improve your ^^^aT^
^^^"^^ chances in the job market! K\
Possible Responsibilities:

— StafT Campus Center information table
~ Research/write information pamphlets
— Supervise Munchy's shelf-labelling project
— Develop nutrient profile project for vending

machines
— Develop educational materials for Campus Center

eateries.

-- Writing scripts for WMUA radio spots and press
releases for the Collegian.

Looking for students majoring in: Nutrition,
Public Health, Marketing, Communications, Jour-
nalism, Education; others welcome too!

Call Ann or Sheila
(8> University Health

Services 549-2671 x 188, 189

* Subject to Advisor's approval

INFORMATION DATA BANK TAPED INFORMATION PHONE SERVICE

iJPB/TiPSj

1
/'irr,'^'"k

Call 545-1540
For 'TIPS' About

Registration and Records
and request tapes by number:

2802 CASIAC Services

1307 Changing Your Permanent & Local Addresses
1305 ID Cards

1308 If you haven't been placed in a Course for

whkJh you pre-registered

2681 Lecture Notes

2806 Library Hours

1034 Professional and Graduate School Exams
1700 Public Information and Privacy requests
1317 State Residency and Appeals Process
2465 Textbook Annex

See Page 17 of the Student Telephone

Directory for a complete list of tapes.

IF YOU HAVE FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL IDB' S4S-1S55

Infonnatlon Data Bank (IDB)

Tapad Information Phona Sarvica (TIPS)

Studant Affaira Information Sarvlcat

Suzanne Duncan's bodyprints bring an old art form to life

Local artist challenges convention by Moving Into Color
By JOHN SWANSON
Collegian StaiT

For local artist Suzanne Duncan, the con

ventional process of painting does not. in

itself, reflect the motion that she hopes to

convey in her work. Her unconventional
"bodyprints" were created as a result of her

desire to achieve this effect.

"Movement is very important to me,"
Duncan said. "Being a visual artist, you're

separated from your body, it's just your
mind and your shoulder 'that are moving)
The rest of your body just literally sits

there for hours on end. It s very
claustrophobic."

A series of Duncan's unique prints will

be on display at Amherst College's Eli

Marsh Gallery in an exhibit entitled Afoj>-

in/ij Inttt CoUtr. An opening reception for the

installation is scheduled for today at 7:30

pm in the WiUiston Hall gallery.

Duncan creates her bodyprints by apply-

ing paint to her body and then lying in

various positions on canvas or plastic,

thereby conveying a sense of movement
that she feels would not work as well with
a brush.

Plastic and canvas, Duncan said, have
different visual results. She prefers to use

plastic for her single-color pieces. "What I

love about this technique is the textures

which can just fascinate you. You can see

it nicely on plastic." Canvas has a different

effect. "You get this incredible marble ef-

fect," she said, pointing to a 7' x 10' can-

vas piece, "this is better for showing
multicolors interacting."

Duncan, who was born in Oregon and
raised in Washington state, graduated
from Amherst College two years ago with

a degree in anthropology. She now lives an

apartment apartment connected to her
Amherst studio. Duncan now substitute
teaches at Amherst High School.

In producing a piece, she rolls her body
rapidly across the plastic or canvas surface
The pieces therefore need to be
"choreographed." according to Duncan who
frequently attends dance workshops. A
good deal of her need for movement m the
painting process derives from her ex-

perience with dance. Both art forms require
similar preparation as well, she said.

"You have to be moving rapidly, it has

to be a spontaneous motion. I've re-done

this red one three times now because
there's no lying. If you're sightly tense or

if you're really not into it, it shows up. You
just have to be very mentally prepared to

do the roll," she said.

The Marsh Gallery, Duncan said, is on-
ly large enough for a few of her bodyprints.
"My art keeps getting bigger and bigger."
she said, adding that one piece in the ex
hibit, which measures 14' x 14' x 7', had
to be reduced from 20' x 20' x 7*.

Moving Into Color, which is funded by the
Amherst Arts Lottery Council and Elder
Lumber, will run through February 17
The gallery is open Tuesday through Sun-
day. 1 6 pm.

Proper Identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST • 253-5141

DRINK OF THE WEEK

Tequilla Sun Ri

$1.75
BEERS OF THE MONTH

Heineken - $1.50
Amstel Light - $1.50

LAST THREE DAYS

SALE
LEATHER GOODS

SAVE
500/0-700/0 OFF

MONDAY
FEBRUARY 1st

THRU

FRIDAY

FEBRUARY 5th

* Travel Bags * Handbags
* Briefcases • Wallets
* Portfolios

LOCATION: C.C. Concourse
Shop Early for Holidays and

SAVE 70%
Sponsored by UMass Baseball Team

ALBIOn

*bookshop *

85 MAin STREET
AMHERST MA

256-1221

ALBION BOOKSHOPS
• We buy back
ALL textbooks

ALL of the time*

••••••••••••••••
We have two shops

on Main St. in downtown Amherst

Albion Used Bookshop carries

a full selection of Used Textbooks

Albion Bookshop carries New
textbooks for Both UMass and Amherst College

^'There's never any waiting"
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Soviet Union
"

Several members of the OAS and their supporters held

signs during the rally. "Ortega no! SuppiJrt the freedom

movement" read one sign. Another had the slogan. "End
Sandinista terrorism in Central America

"

At one point during the rally, several contra aid op

ponents heckled Ross and disagreed with his views on
Soviet expansionism.

One person asked Ross which countr> ..- un.re of a

threat. Cuba or Nicaragua Ross replied that it would

be Nicaragua because jt is geographically and
strategically important Managua to L .A m half an
hour." said Ross.

"Turkey to Moscow in 4.^ minutes!" shouted back one

person.

The vote on contra aid m the House today and the

Senate on Feb 4 is considered crucial to the future of

President Reagan's Central American policy.

If Congress votes for the aid. part of the money will

be held in escrow to allow for democratic reforms by the

Sandinista government.
Spadea wais optimistic about tl» vole. "I think that con

>,Tess will vote overwhelmingly for the aid It is about

90 percent humanitarian aid
"

Ross challenged the liberals on campus to debate him
on any issue, including contra aid. Ross called for a for

mal time and place to debate what he called liberal

misinformation.

NAACP leaders arrested
Climb Capitol fence

MONTGOMKRY. Ala (AP> - Law officers arrested

Alabama NAACP President Thomas Reed and 10 other

black leaders yesterday when they tried to climb a fence

around the Capitol to take down the Confederate battle

flag flying over the dome.
Reed, a state representative from Tuskegee. led a group

of several dozen blacks to a driveway gate where Reed

talked to state troopers for almost 20 minutes before at

tempting to climb the 8 foot high fence "I consider myself

not violating the law of this state." Reed said.

After ofTicers grabbed Reed by the collar and pulled him
down from the fence, other members of his g'oup. among
them NAACP board memln^r Emmett Burns, attempt.'d

to climb over but were aLso restrained.

"We are under arrest." state Rep. John Rogers of Bir-

mingham said as he entered the bus. The charges were

not immediately known.
Earlier, as crowds had irathered for the march sponsored

by the National Association for the Advancement of Col

ored People, local and state law enforcement officers set

up barricades and confiscated an ax handle.

Reed contends the flag represents racism and oppres-

sion and .said that if it was not taken down voluntarily

he plannwl to "enter the Capitol grounds and climb to the

top of the state Capitol dome and remove the Confederate

battle flag."

He said the banner is resented by blacks and "better

thinking white people
"

The NAACP also is campaigning to bring down Con
federate battle flags at statehou.ses in Alabama and South
Carolina, as well as remove Confederate flags from the

designs of the (Jeorgia and Mississippi state flags

State officers .said they confiscated an ax handle from
three youths in a pickup truck during a search, but made
no arrests.

Capitol security police were under orders from Gov. Guy
Hunt not to allow anyone to reach the Capitol, which is

undergoing renovation and is surrounded by a locked,

chain-link fence.

^ ^^
O'DOUL'S BEER

NIGHT!

riANGC^

Sponsored by the Greek Area
Tonight, Wed. Feb. 3rd

1st 50 customers receive a free

O'Doules t-shirt or hat
FREE CHINESE FOOD 9 - 10 p.m.

Open to the Public

Rt. 9 Amherst 256-8284

LOST
300 Livers at Bad Liver Valley,

Suhugarbush VT.

If found please return to the

UMass Ski Club
Bust! Bash '88

LAGNAF

Bush Bash Mission Control

Less Than Zero

(iJESUS CHRIST
SUPERSTAR"

Wed., February 3, 6:30 p.m.

Campus Center 162-175

^.g.'^nsored by
United Christian Foundation
Call 5-2661 for information

EXOTIC FISH & PET WORLD
49 Russell St., Rt. 9

Hadley - At the Village Barn Shops

V^M^^
f\SH

A FULL SELECTION OF
QUALITY DRY GOODS & SUPPLIES

FOR YOUR PET ...

AT EXCELLENT PRICES!

^"0**^!^-/.^
ree

'On

REPTILES

A Separate Boom

Fuil - Don't Miss

Seeing Our Own
14' Python!

'^^U ANIMALS * BIROS

' ne Unusual -

^°^e Already Tame/

OPEN SAT, SUN, MON: 10-6

TUES-FRI: 10-9

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom CotfutY

By Berke Breathed

Bat Brain By Bill Bearing

Broadcast Blues

in enterimnml it is HollvjWQOdL

boLsed upon

S:or\!^. ^0 be

AS ^'^a^f.^ fj^ \^ president

Yeasthead By Jason Talerman

'>'/^

^^

fe^'^fi'S^
-»^»-c^r-

t

ex t3or>e

r=yi^
i bo. 'eel oJ* "^^i b'^^Aa

A pessimist is a man who looks both

ways before crossing a one-way street

—Laurence J. Peter

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel JefTc

ACMOn
1 Opened nw
mtomt

6 AtffWpMfc
10 SnakMpM'M'^

kmg
14 UnacccxnpanMd
15 Co*u«tw»si

Barrett

16GmIm:
17 007 adverMry
19 Potie' pi4y

20 Red Of Coral

21 Th<x>gM

22 Tr^rf^g

eiperience

24 Aord m a
Oickens tille

25 StufnCiie t)of>ny

contrition

13 Cowpoke & P4>

34 reggs means

36 Mouiedreis
37 Moc«e» iuriace

38 «^s!«rru«i

cnaracier

39 Tf» last

tronti«f gp
40 Prootfeaatf

»

mani
41 OeMCtnrt device

42 One o( or>e

hurvVed
44 Setecied

45 rerrten % capna'

46 Normartdy cxy

47 Bormg tool

50 James
Ferwmor*
Cooper
nero«ie

51 Srnal Uard
54 Seed co»er«Q

55 Bewara »or

gauntry

58 Reduce
59 Ste*noecii

cnaracier

60 Eat a*ay
61 Cove»

62 Sign o« the times

63 Rat^ s mate

DOWN
1 Tatters

2 Covt>etic

irtgretkent

3 Sot drtf«

4 Conclude
5 naOeMious
6Midt)unaky
7 Forum ^i*v

• tMuNngtonsDHI
9ReteaMd
cor>di*ona«y

10 UnMiety flyer '>

1

1

Sea Dtfd

12 Movie canme
1

3

Lively dVKC
18 Reslirtg

23 Fteiner or Lo**'

24 Musical

wrougniare
25 OanuDe leeoer

26C«JI ainm a

tootned uade
27 Ricn tapeS'ry

28 i-evjai ristrume'- ?

29SuM>y puaer

30Bar«s t>u«iness

31 The Fv>ries 01

mytr.

33 S-ae' s

e-4^,.p''ient

35 r>> an argyte

40 Teian s topper

41 Mo<ra o( Daiei

tame
43 Lemon toNOwer

44 World rebel org

46 Assemblage o«

oHtcties

47 5'are

48 Srte of

Teheran

49 M>ss4e type

50 Muse of

51 School

iWlrK'sor

52 Recede
53 Pme eg
56 PresideriMl

ntckr^ame

57 Madrid Mrs

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Menu
Lanch Basics L«acb

Tri-County Fair Sandwich
Shells in Cheese Sauce

Dinner

Mandarin Chicken

Ham and Cheese Florentine

Flat Bread Sandwich
Shells in Cheese Sauce

Basics Dinner

Tofu Shen
Mandarine Chicken

By Jeremiah Sears I

Weather

Today: Cloudy, high around 30.

Tonight: Snow likely, low 20 25.

Tomorrow: Snow changing to sleet, high near 30.

>.

TODAY'S STAFF
Night Editor Matt Gerke

Copy Editor Erin Abbey
Layoat Tcchniclar. Pedro Pereira

Photo Technician Chuck Abel

Production Supervisor Rob Catalano

Prodoctlon:.... Janine, Karen, Peter, Lyn, Linda,

Nicholas, and Dana's Driving.

Executive Board -- Spring of 1988

PBDIOratBtIA
BdHwIaCUer

PATKICX J. LOWKT
BvalMaa MaMfar

JOHATHAV M. CASSIE
MaMflaf EdMw

LUCXVDA COUTO
BdhMialBdilw

tOBEIT A. CATAXJUrO
Predactfo* Maaa^er

MARC J. nrPIBLO

Business Board — Spring of 1988

PATUCX J. LOWIT
laalMss Maaagtr

STBFAMIB ZUaCEt

Km JACXSOM
Fteaact llasa|«r

GISELU TOBIBS
llarkr<tla| Mamfar

MICRELLB BLACKAOAl
S«kacrtpt>«M llaaa|«ff

TODD PIURBBIS

«!ec(>iPj |ftB»HM<
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THEPROUFICARTGALLERIES
ART PRINT SALE

in the UMass Student Union Ballroom

Monday through Friday 1 AM - 4 PM

Featuring:

Renoir • Rembrandt • Picasso and the Cubists

Posters • Photographs

A Plethora of Art ... Something For Everyone

AEROBICS • NAUTILUS
SELF DEFENSE

Voted ''Best of the Valley

For Health Fitness Centers^

in '84, '85, '87

Please send me

T 0^ • SI J, can (^^^^ ^j
f^Kn^ i,.eaK InN//\TL WTTK

LOnTE.

ROG

P. 3. TKe^ ^ake M.c. dnaMtCA
LACTMf H

Boston Departure $599 less $20 for bemg a member, now $579

Newark Departure $549 less $20 for being a member, now $529

Non Members Welcome
Hurry, there are only 12 spots left for Boston

>--tl^^p-,.iST'^qi?fr-r^^^4W^.rfKJ'=^

:flMffiES
Singing Telegram &i Balloon Delivery Service

Prepare early for Valentines Day
Order a dozen for your sweetheart

Messengers — Gorillas — Clowns singing

Call 549-1430

t^233 N. Pleasant St. Amherst, A/L4 01002

r

\

\

\

Hundreds of credit courses

and noncredit workshops

Register Now!

Division of Continuing Education

Call 545-24 14 for more information.

\

Feb 1-3 • Time: 10-4

Halt- Tinif

l> Vrli H' •\ ' U-' llinMN

^UNIVERSITYmSTORED

Register through
February 10
for University day
courses and
Continuing
Education evening
courses.

Sports Notices
There will be a meeting for all members of the Univer

sity of Massachusetts football team today at 4 p.m. in

room 231 of Herler Hall.

All members of the team are required to attend, and

anyone interested in joining the team is welcome to

attend.

Any women interested in trying out for the UMass
women's lacrosse team should contact Patti Bossio at

545 1942

Interested women can also stop by the women's

lacrosse office, located in room 217 of Boyden Building.

Also, there will be a meeting of the men's volleyball

club tonight at 7:30 in room 251 Boyden. Also present

members must attend in order to retain their present

status.

Anyone interested in playing on the *B' squad is also

encouraged to attend.

gymnastics
amtinued frttm pane 16

does not seem to be a weakness in the Owl lineup but

.Johnson is still hoping to pull off the win

•For us to win I think one of their top four kids would

have to have a real bad meet, a poor performance,"

Johnson said.

Johnson feels that if the Minutemen could score a 45

combined score on the floor exerci.se then come up with

a big performance on the pommel horse that UMass could

stay with the Owls on the rings and the vault, setting up

a showdown on the high bar for anyone to take the meet.

John Fitzgerald will be a key for UMass on the pommel

horse with Stan Gatland and Brian Richman on the rings.

McCusker
continued {rum page 16

the playing time.

Recently, however. Freeman underwent a series of

medical tests and has been diagnc«ed as anemic. As a

result, her playing time has been limited and the load has

shifted to McCusker.

'in high school, I played the whole game, so sitting on

the bench was an adjustment." McCusker said. "But now

I'm getting more time and it feels good."

The McCusker-Freeman relationship is a competitive

one, but in a positive way.

"We push each other," McCusker said. 'But Helen has

helped me a lot. I never faced anyone as big as her in high

school and working with her has been good preparation
"

"Keybum has played well at a time when we really need

her to," Allman said. "She's still learning, but she's pro-

ducing She's a tough, quick big girl with good court in-

stinct."

The Atlantic 10 has noticed that, and recently named
McCusker the conference Freshman-of the Week. In three

of the past five games, she has been UMass' high-scorer

or co^high scorer. She has led the team in rebounding twice

in that time.

"When we play well, Keybum is among the best centers

in thew conference." Allman said. "When we get her the

ball, she can dominate in the paint."

But as long as the points come, McCusker doesn't care

how.
"We have a lot of good shooters on this team." McCusker

said With Sue (Serafinil. Beth [Wilbor] and T [Tara

Lewis], there's no need to force the ball inside. But if we

pack It in, that's great, too
"

The greatest thing about McCusker. however, may not

be her size or her talent.

"She has a great attitude," Allman said. "She works

hard and is one of the most coachable players I've had.

That's a pleasure.
"

Collepan photo b> Chuck Ab^t

Freshman center Keybum McCusker (right) has

been fighting for a position on the Minutewomen
all season.
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MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

B YO.B

• SUN&FUN • KIDS & CAMPING * *

• • SWIMMING & BOAnNG * *

OUTDOOR LIVING *

Timber Trails, a 9 week resident Girl Scout Camp in the

Berkshires, is looking for staff . . .

ARTS & CRAFTS DIRECTOR

UNIT LEADERS * * * RIDING STAFF

WATERFRONT. PHOTOGRAPHY & RADIO INSTRUCTORS

REGISTERED NURSES. COOKS & KITCHEN STAFF

Call or write: Timber Trails, HC 60 Box 158,

Tolland, MA 01034 - 413-258-4592

ACTIVtUES'AUDO
AUTO FOP SALE •CALCULATORS

ENTERTAINMENT -FOR RENT

FOR SALE •FOUND
HELP WANTED 'LOST

CLASSIFIED
INSTRUC I KDN • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS -RtDE WANTED
RtDERS NEEDED •SERVICES

ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL
WANTED 'SUBLET

TO THE COLLEaAN OFFICE - CC 1 13 MOfi-THUWS <:30-3:30 (FRl • 2:30) • DEADLINE 2 DAYS PfttOff TO PUBUCATIQN • CASH IN ADVANCE, 15«/W0WDA)AY FOR STUDENTS

ACriVITIIt

FtOmOA OASM OANCE MAM Student

Unoo Bati'0(yn<a»h b«' raM»e ai ' 00AM
Sponaorad by Sytvan Araa Gov«mm»n<

JESUS CHRIST SUPERS!AH' ^nOtiO

Wad f <«) 1 6 30PM CC 16? 175 Spoo

»or»d by Umtad Chri»ttan Foundation Ca*

S ?661 tor intofmatKjn

A HTTIR rAIT TIMI XM

EARN $»-$7 an hou' FT/PT Jom student*

I'om aM ov«« Iha vaHey on Ma»*p«rg » carrv

paign (o« ttw tonic uta raducton act Wor*
i4-<0 houf» • waeWctiooaa youf days Sun

Sat Maha tnanda monay. and a diflafence

iniarvi«w» on campoi Call P«l ?56*434

AUDK)

NHtKO RECEIVER MISSION 70 speaKers

sharp cassette c»«k> 400$ o< t»st o»f'

M6-710e Dave

AUTO FOI SAll

1««6buICK CENTURY iifTwted high miles

but 'uns gieat Body vefy good clean

$?O00 66!) 391 1 leave message

1M0 LE CAR runs very weM stereo a iii

tie rust 500 cy BO S49 4860

• 2 TOYOTA CELLLICA ST AM/FM
( assetle coup must sell 3100 ?56 4?70

1»7« OATSUN J10. runs great' $450 or

BO '.46 %<»fl

VW RABBIT 12 reliable $900 00 584 6601

BMW 74 miix cood automatic 5 000

584 6601

1»72 SUPERBEETLE. EVERYTHING
works $SSO or BO ?53 ?070

BEAUTIFUL CLASSIC 1»70 Mustang e.

cellent fully mainlained $1?00 Malcolm

?56 8189

COMIOV COMMTITION

LOOKING FOR THE best Umaas come

Oian' Win a trip «o Daytona Beach lor the

tinals and olhw great pn/as' Free l_ahirts

lo the first 10 students lo s.gn up Only a

3 minule stand up routine required Sign up

at Iha BOO oMtce 81 7CC w call 5^id7 lor

into Competiitoo dale Fab 19

•NnRtAINNMNT

I ME COMPACT W»C Mutic Machine D J

SeRVICE Wa have over 500 CD s lealur

ing the bast m p»og pop/r«> »oui * '*'«*

M^ u» tef your rmt\ party' Call 549 14?1

o> 2S»7ttS

MOBIL MUSIC INC Disc (ochey enterlain

mer^' se'vrp iQf all lypes ot events Ouah
ty eiperience »a*«a Can anytime Chris

S4647B9

FOI A OOOO TINK CAU

RACK-A-OISC ENTERTAINMENT Large

screen video dances dtscjocneys and

l^hts CaH 549 7144

rOR tfNT

ROOM FOR RENT walking distance from

town and campus partiing. maal plan CaH

for rrxxa info 256«74 or 549-9992 A»»< for

Laura or leave a message

FRIDGE RENTALS WE deliver Call

?53 974?

HOUSEMATE NEEDED SINGLE room

walk to campus and town' 200$&utili1ies

avail immediately Call 54941?4

HKI CASH

NEED MONEY FOR Sprmabrean I need

you' baseball cards Please help Call M*e
S49-18S6

HUP WANTED

HELP WANTED IN Business Club Coffee

Shop Worn study preferred Call 54» 1032

for mlo

POSTAL JOK'Tm.6m siarl" "Prepare

now' Clerks carriers' Call lor guaranteed

e«am workshop 916 944-4444 E«l 161

NEED TO SAVE Money for Spnng Break''

Don I eat plam D C food Eat lobaler prime

nb and shrimp and enjoy a tun working en-

vironrT>enl We are looking for light kitchen

help Call 545 2150 ask lor Dwam Mike or

Jim

NEWSPAPER DELIVERERS NEEDED m
dorms No car needed Good pay for short

hours 7 day»/w«ek Must be reliable Call

253^7009

HOUSEBOYS WANTED LIGHT kitchen

work Great free lood Contact Jamie or

Sebina 545-0539

SUMMER COUNSELOR JOBS. Deadline

e«tended lo 2/i2 Apply no* 73 Banielt

lOtT

WELCOME BACK TRI-SKJMAS!' Mope

you al had a terrific mtersession' Get

psyched' We are going to have an

awesome semester' Hope to see you aM at

our hrst eict^nge'

LOOKING FOR NON-SMOKING female

roomnvate 'or Brandywine apartment

February rent already paid for Call

549-2631

WINLIT LEATHER JACKET taken from

69 Meadow Si $100 reward sentimental

value Please can 546 5259

LOST SEIKO WATCH with white face and

tan ban m Townhouse Brandywine af»a on

Sat night Sentimental value reward it

returns! C^ 549-5192

HEY OATS CAN we play that game again'

Love Your Business Partner'

PMIt THAIBi VOO lor the portcard Loiw.

Pai^

CbOC ROOIHUTE WAHTEO immwJiale-

ly Spacious apt on bus route Best deal'

$106 • ulil 665-8464

HAPPY BIRTHDAY LAYNERSt From Col-

in. Kim Mme and Butty We love you*

TWO MALE ROOMMATES wanted 159 00

month m Sondartand CaH 546-4348

wrvicn

MOTOBCVCUS

HONDA XL200 6C $S00/BO 665 3706

On-ofl road bike

PAiOWBim

LOOKING FOR LEANNE! You to« that lov-

ing feeling at Halloween partv m Hadley I

found It Reply through the CoHegian

SUTY oTllwp* you^idnt abuse your right

to party last night' Save some for Friday'

Happy Birttiday' Love 0«t)

mIy BOOMArHAPTY 21it' We hiv ya.

Steph Tracy. Kerry. Sandi Amy

CHILDCARE AVAILABLE part-time and

full lime openings tor all ages 549-0639

VAN FOR HIRE: Moving & delivery,

reliable, insured Always available Low
rates 2S3-2070

TYPING. TAPE TRANSCRIPTION Fast,

accurate 253-WORD

GENUINE FUR COAT e«lreme"y beautiful

red cashmere Ion brand new retails over

$5000 moving asking $950 Malcolm

256 8189

NEW BOOKS 12.000 lilies Base for mfo

MTP 1010 Philip Si New Orteans LA

/0130

COMMODORE 128; Two monitors printer

dn»p modnr^ PRIME VAX CYBER $675

Brano b45 4 76?

SPEAKERS A R.D. Monitors Huge with

1? woofers Great for parties $250 Jack

545 4 76?

76 DATSUN B2t0 In refiatile condition

Good engine $500 c all 549 3650

GUCCI WATCHES ONLY «2S Mens •

ladies Encelleni quality Guaranteed' Call

Brian 549 4637

KEG TAPS BRAND new only $25

Packies charge $45 Can Joe 549 4851

APPLE lie BRAND new with 90day warran

ty Includes Tionitor Stand. 8 CPU $650

Call nights S496387

GUCCI LADIES WATCHES lor sale $25

Great valentines gift 549- 7507

POtN«0

TO ALL 88 BUSHBASHERS. I have your

Mead skis and you have my Dynailars We
must have swapped on the bus ride home
Please can ASAP 546 5109

WANT TO BE a campus Wor gutda** App-

ly now 73 Bartlett

ACTIVISTS FOR TOXK; Prevention in M
Clean Water Action is looking fro en

vironmentaiists that are motivated to elect

progressive candidates m tt»e 88 elections

Meei Presidential & cor>gressional can

didates Learn campaign management,
fundraismg. and commorwcatwn skBs Earn

$3035/day evening posihorts available Call

549 7450

EXCELLENT INCOME FOR Home
assembly work For info call 504-646- 1 700

OepI P 1307

NOW HIRING FULL or part time lor 2

restaurants cooks waitpersons hostesses

KiHington 802 422 3481

PART-TIME MARKETING opportunity'

Earn money and gain eiperience marketing

Fortune 500 companies products on cam
pus' Fienible hours' RelererKes given Call

AMBA at 180a843 27B6

THERE'S A JOB for you m a summer
camp Tfie American Camping Assoctatioo

(NY) will make your triplication avail lo

over 300 camps m lt>e Northeast E«citir>g

opportunities tor college students and pro
fessionals Positions avail All land and
water sports arts & crafts drama music
dance. Inpping nature. RN's. MO s aides

kitchen maintenance College credit

available Call ex wnte for aplicaiion

American Camping Association. 43 W 23
St Depi (UM) New York NY 10010
1 800 777 CAMP

WEEKEND COOK NEEDED, good pay
start immedMMly Contact JarrMe or Sabma
at 545-0538

WRITER WANTED! The Academic Attairs

Committee w* be hiring one writer to work

on the 88 CATE Guide Candidates must

be familiar with data collection, must have

Slror>g writing arKJ editirxj SkiHs and must

be sett rnotivatod and retiaWe Hours very

nemble Position for 10 wks 10 hrsAwk •

3 65/tir starting March 1st Pick up apphca

twns • 420 Student Unwn-due Feb 22 •

5pm The SGA is an AA/EOE

CHANGES DANCE CLUB is svarfable tor

private parties at ttw lowest prices Call

t-525<50e aof 25e-«2e4 (after 8PM tor

details)

WANT TO SWAP your Lot 34 or 32 stickler

tor my 22 sticker'' Ca« Lisa 253-3462

EARN EXTRA MONEY'subfects with hear

ing losses needed tor listening en-

periments CaN Or Nartwnne S4S«298

PARTY IN BERMUDA. Cancun. Flonda

this Spring Break' Prices from $339* For

more info call Steph 549-5091

TBAVM

PffltONAU

CONGRATULATIONS TO JOAM E
HORGAN lor being narne Woman of the

Year by Popiutar Mechanics Maga/irw and

tjeing the covergiri m Mays edition Also

Happy 8irtt>day Wear your pledoe pin with

pnde-Love your friends at the Spoke

WELCOME BACK. ALPHA CHI OMEGA
sisters Initiation is right arourvl the comer

along with a lun-fitled senrtester I love you

guys'

ONOY-MET YOU m Geol 101 last sem i

would like lo see more of you this sem
Busy this weeker>d''-Man

KELLY. REX. POLLY. Cookie Dweezil

Siobahn Mangold, Scum B ch. You know
wtv3 you are-You are simply poguetry in

motion Love Mary Frances Monique and
Shalimar L amour

MICHELLE FROM MACKIMMIE. sorry I

blew you oft last week im interested m
you Love Bill from BKO

SUSAN FOLEY SEZ Qaorga Lanides

you re No 1'

OO YOU KNOW when ttie naiftMia lo Ml

Moiyoke is^ at Haigus Mall remember •>

You'll let me know won't you''

BOOMMAn WANTIO

QUIET SPACIOUS ROOM m 2br

Riverglade apt Must be clean quiet,

responsible w/references Please

256 8274 aft 5

call

SPRING BREAK VACATION- NMd a

clean place to stay'' How about in tt>e heart

of Daytona Beach'' Motel located on beach

Walking distance to all rnajor night lite For

information, call (904) 253-9708

WANTIO

ROOMMATE NEEDED. Bnttany Manor

Call alter 5PM 253-3313

FEMALE WANTED TO share room in

Brandywine 166 00 mo Call Amy
549 5934

WE NEED ONE more roommate It you are

a female who s CONSIDERATE respon

sible and fun call Maria or Katie al

?53 4271 or 256-4^, 1 You'll have your

own room al lust 230 a month Call after

7PM KEEP TRYING

HOUSEMATES NEEDED TO Share 2

bedrooms apt $l25ea person On bus

route 253-5015

t ROOM AVAIL, m 2 room 3 person

townriouse apt on bus route 665-8612

LOOKING FOR MALE roofWnaM toViiji

large room m fully furnished apt Clittswe

CaH 665 7526 $155 nw

BRANDYWINE!!! ROOMMATE NEEDED
Fully tum«heda(« Call anytime 549-3509

WANTED ASTRON 114 text wiM pay CaN

Karina 6-6262

WANT 2 buy used l*(in futon frame Pleaae

call Macgregor at 584-4377

WANTED: StiNO TK^tETS 546^100"

KUSHI MACROBIOTICS NEED Three

meals/week and lessons Will work Dan

549-5419

THE COMMUTER ABfA government

wants you to till vacant Senate and BOG
seats Come by 404 S U 8 and fiH out an

applicationi

TYPINO SIIVICI

WOfiO WIZARD WORD processing and

laser printing A student rates Includes

spelling and minor grammar corrections

549-OM7
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Gymnasts to host SCSU
Minutemen ready for match; could decide top team in NE
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

The University of

Massachusetts men's gym-

nastics team will be squar

ing off against Southern

Connecticut State Universi

ty tonight (7 p.m., Boyden
Gymnastics Center) to

determine just who is the

No 1 team in New England

Earlier in the season, a

New England All Star team
was put together to compete

against a Canadian team.

The team was made up en

tirely of gymnasts from

UMass and Southern Con-

necticut which means that

if you venture down to

Boyden tonight you will on

ly be getting a look at the

best in New England.

Coming into the meet
Southern Connecticut has to

be labeled the favorite. Up
to this point in the season

the highest point total turn

ed in by the Minutemen has
not broken 260 while the
Owls latest output was a
268.65 versus the City Col
lege of New York.

"I think we can win it,"

UMass coach Roy Johnson
said. "I think we are the

underdogs, though."

Both teams come into

( nll^gian pkoto by MkhariCooper
The UMass men's gymnastics team faces a crucial meet when it hosts

Southern Connecticut tonight at 7 p.m. at Boyden Gym.

tonight's meet with iden-

tical 2 1 records, each hav

ing lost to the Naval
Academy. It will be the on-

ly time they face each other

until the E.I.G.L. meet,

March 24 2S. For some
strangr reason, the Owls do

not compete at the Ne%/

England meet. Granted
New England is one of the

weaker regions in the na-

tion as far as competition,

but it is a chance to put

another trophy in the old

trophy case.

"Whoever wins this meet
is probably the best m New
England," Johnson said.

"But we have a good chance

of winning the New
England Championships"
Robin Artz will lead the

Owls to Amherst tonight.

After winning the all

around competition at the

Canadian meet, it is pro

bably safe to say that Artz

is the best gymnast in New
England. But a recent turn

ofevents might have chang
ed that.

Sophomore teammate
Hector Salazar recently

defeated Artz m the all

around competition in a

meet witl. Navy. Salazar

was a member of the Peru
vian National team which
competed in the Pan
American Games during
the summer of 1987

But Salazar is not the on
ly member of Southern ("on

necticut with international

credentials. Coach Abie
Grossfeld wa.s recently
selected as the coach of the

1988 United States Olympic
team which will compete in

Seoul, South Korea this

summer.
This will be the third time

around for Grossfeld as the
head Olympic coach He
also has been an assistant

on two occasions and com-
peted in two Olympics as

well.

Besides Artz and Salazar.

Grossfeld will also give the

nod to four other quality

athletes. They are Ron
Reuter. Joel Mendez,
Patrick Rashed, and Shawn
Simpson. There

continued on page lf>

Keyburn McCusker adds a "fresh"
look inside for the Minutewomen
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

As a freshman, Keyburn McCusker has already made
an impact on the University of Massachusetts women's
basketball team.
UMass coach Ethel Allman has recognized it

The Atlantic 10 Conference has recognized it.

And now McCusker finally recognizes it.

"I'm pleased with what I've been doing," the spf>rt

management major said. "And I think I've contributed.

But I wish I was contributing to wins instead of losses"

Indeed, the Minutewomen have not been off to a grxxl

start, going 611 in their first 17 games. But they have
won two of the last three, and have definitely showed

Sports at a Glance

Today:Men'H gymnastics vs. Southern Connecticut.

7 p.m.

TomorrowrMen's basketball vs West Virginia,

7:30 p m.
Women's basketball vs. Geo Washington,

5 p.m

Friday: No sports scheduled

improvement.
As McCusker has improved, s^) has the team. That is

probably no coincidence.

"In the early practices, I didn't think she would con

tribute this much," Allman said. "She's a big strong' jjirl

but her posting fundamentals were not great. But shes
worked on that. Now she knows when to post, pin, and
spin. She has gotten much better."

Graduate assistant Anne Flannery had a big part in her

success.

"I credit my improvement to Anne," McCusker said.

"She has taught me pf)st moves and how to play well close

to the basket."

And now McCusker knows she can play with almost
anyone, including opponents that are sometimes taller

and often more exp«Tienced.

"In my first three games, I was very timid," McCusker
said "But 1 kept telling myself that (opponents) were
basketball players just like me."
Since McCusker realized what she was capable of, she

hasn't often been stopped. This shows up in the statistics.

Mc(.'u8ker has appeared in every game and averages 8 4

points per game and 4.7 rebounds p«?r game. She is third

on the team in each category.

And McCusker's contributions could not have come at

a better time. The Minutemen began the season with a

platoon of Mc(^usker and sophomore Helen Freeman at

center. Freeman was the starter and got the majority of

continued on page lb

Pioneer players
have their day

Three years ago, Doug Williams and Brian Davis didn't

have a whole lot in common. Williams was in a limbo

known as the United States Football League and Davis

was still playing college football at the University of

Nebraska.
Three years later, the two have more in common with

each other than they may know about Both are members

of the Washington Redskins, who lambasted the Denver

Broncos, 42 10. in Super Bowl XXII. Both get rings and

both will receive $36,000 for their performances last Sun

day They both will be in attendance at a Super Bowl

parade being held today in tribute to the Redskins in

Washington. D.C.

But it seems strangely ironic that the one glaring dif

ference between these two athletes may be the single

most important thing that links the two ofthem together.

Doug Williams is black and Brian Davis is white.

Okay, nothing so strange about that so far. What you

have to do is dig a little deeper to discover what these

two people share.

Roger Chapman

You see, both men are playing this game known as pro-

fessional football in unique surroundings For Williams,

the circumstances are painfully obvious. Be.ore Sunday's

win, no black quarterback ever started in a Super Bowl.

never mind win the game and capture Most Valuable

Player honors at that position

W^en the Tampa Bay Buccaneers made Williams their

first draft pick out of GramblinK State University, he

found himself in a land where many thought he didn't

belong. Blacks just couldn't play the position at the pro

level, the main barb being they weren't smart enough.

After leading Tampa Bay to the playoffs for three

straight years and to the NFC championship game,
Williams still had his critics, some who blamed his skin

color for his sporadic bad outings After his NFL days

were over. Williams toiled in the USFL until the league

folded.

Williams silenced those critics, hopefully once and for

all. with a noble p«*rformance on Sunday He broke one

Super Bowl record and tied another en route to his

grandest day as a professional

Brian Davis has also gone about silencing his critics

by his performance on the f "'d. although for him. the

circum.stances are not as undisguised. Davis is a corner

back, which, for whites in the NFL. is almost as rare as

being a black quarterback. Intelligence wasn't the ques

tion with Davis. Being white, he was considered to be

too slow for a position that demands speed, quickness

and cat-like agility People wanted to make him a safe-

ty, where speed isn't emphasized as seriously.

Davis balked at such ideas, knowing that he was more
than capable to do the job. He didn't have the big thighs,

as Jimmy "The Greek" Snyder lasisted was prerequisite

for being a top athlete. He did have the skill, and when
a wide receiver looked at Davis and thought "this guy's

got to be slow. I'll get by him easy," Davis made sure

the receiver didn't make that mistake again
Brian Davis also had some fun against the Broncos,

intercepting a John Elway pass in the second half. He,

too, has silenced those who said he can't play cornerback
only because his race makes him too slow.

After Sunday's game, Williams and Davis became
world champions But they were champions for more
than the obvious reastms. Whether they were aware of

it or not, Williams and Davis made a statement on the

surface of Jack Murphy Stadium, a statement that

everyone should look at and examine closely. While they

may not be pioneers in the historical .sense of the word,

these two athletes have proven that the cover doesn't

make the book.

There are only three starting black quarterbacks in

the NFL. Williams is one, with the other two being
Houston's Warren Mwin and Philadelphia's Randall
Cunningham There are also only two other starting

white cornerbacks in the league In addition to Davis,

Atlanta's Brett (.'lark and San Francisco's Tory Nixon
also start at the cornerback position.

In an institution that oft times seems to exclude itself

frf)m the problems of racism, subliminal or otherwise,

the realm of athletics has a great deal to gain from per

formances such as the ones Williams and Davis have
turned in. They have shined where they seemingly don't

belong. They have defied the establishment. And they
should serve as models that nobody has the right to die

tate who does what or plays what position based solely

on skin color

Having been a quarterback for two years in high schcx)!

and having played squirt hwkey as a kid. and. being
black. I know what it feels like to have what seems like

millions of eyes watching for that one mistake that

qualifies you as a misfit. Nobody deserves to feel that

kind of pressure.

Yet some people can rise above it. Some people have
the determination and sheer drive to pursue their goals

regardless of what anyone else thinks. Some people have
the power to turn timeless myths into nothing more than
childish jibberish.

Doug WilliamR and Brian Davis fit that bill to a tee
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PICK A CARD, ANY CARD- Magician Michael Wald perforins in

the Student Union as part of Student Union Day.

Contra aid cut by vote;
House divided: 219-211
'Today 's vote is the end of a chapter

'

WASHINGTON ^AP) A bitterly divided

House voted yesterday to cut off U.S.

mililar>' support for the Nicaragua's Con-

tra rebels, rejecting President Reagan's aid

request in the hope of fortifying the Cen-

tral American peace process.

The 219-211 vote, culminating six years

ofovert and covert military support for the

rebels fighting the leftist Sandinista

government, killed Reagan's request for

$36.2 million in new aid to keep the Con
tras alive as a fighting force through June.

It was a serious defeat for the president,

who had lobbied hard on the issue for two

weeks and has put the Contras among the

top foreign polic>' priorities for his final

year in office Only a day earlier, Reagan
had offered one final compromise giving

Congress more say in the military aid. He
argued that failure to extend aid would

strengthen communist influence in the

hemisphere.

The White House issued a statement say-

ing it was disappointed the House "did not

vote to keep pressure on the Sandinistas

during the peace process."

"We thank our many supporters in Con-

gress who worked so hard on behalf of this

issue. We will continue consultations with

these congressional supporters and others

concerning the future of the resistance and

the peace process, " said presidential

spokesman Marlin Fitzwater.

A Contra spokeswoman in Miami term-

ed the vote, "a serious setback in our strug-

gle for freedom and democracy."

"The vote does not mean we will stop,"

said Marta Sacasa, spokeswoman for the
Nicaraguan Resistance, the Contra um-
brella group. She said Contra leaders

would "reassess possible strategies,' but

added, "there's no way a U.S. vote is go-

ing to change our determination or will. We
will just have to do without."

^

In the voting. 12 Republicans sided with

the Democrats to defeat the president's aid

request.

"Today's vote is the end of a chapter,
"

said House Majority Whip Tony Coelho, D-

Calif. "The Contra policy is the past. Now
we can deploy American's greatest
strengths, from aid and trade to diplomacy,

to stoke the flames of liberty and secure the

future for Central America."
But Republicans bitterly warned that the

action would relieve part of the pressure

on Nicaraguan President Ortega, Managua
would slip backwards into renewed
repression.

"The issue of Nicaragua and Central
America will not go away," said House
Republican leader Robert Michel of Illinois.

"Ifyou vote this package down, you'd bet-

ter be prepared to bear the consequences."
Michel said. "And who among you is smart
enought to predict the path on which
Daniel Ortega will take you?"
Current aid to the rebels expires Feb. 29,

and Democrats pledged to hold another
vote before the month is out on an alter-

native package of purely humanitarian aid

to the rebels, and follow that up with a new
emphasis on economic development aid for

continued on page 4

Hope in sight

for banned radio
By PEDRO PEREIRA
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts administration is will

ing to negotiate with the Federal Communications Com
mission on reopening the campus' illegal radio stations,

according to Housing Services representatives.

Housing Director Joseph Zannini said members of his

staff are discus.sing with the stations'^ representatives

ways of acquiring permission from the FCC for airing

WSYL and WOCH again

The stations were shut down in December following a

Ma.ssachusetts Daily Collegian .story acknowledging that

the FCC could fine the University if Student Activities

Tru.st Fund money were used for funding the stations. The

stations, which do not possess FCC licen.ses, had petitioned

the Student Government Association for funds.

Some administrators claim they did not know that the

station's were illegal. After the Collegian story in

December, the FCC called the administration and "in

dicated that we needed to stop transmitting." Zannini

At a conference with Housing Associate Director Larry

Moneta, WSYL General Manager Jennifer Hughes and

Promotion Director Paul Nixon obtained permission to

operate the station through cable. If the station is wired,

it will not need an FCC license since the station will not

be using the air waves

To begin with. Nixon and Hughes said they would like

to see Cashin house, where the station is located, wired.

Then, if the station's funds allow, they would like to wire

the remaining two buildings in the Sylvan Residential

Area and possibly the rest of the campus. But first they

will need to get an estimate on cost, they said, adding they

do not know how soon the station will operate.

"I think our main purpose for now is to undo the damage

that was done last .semester," said Hughes.

Moneta said, 'We'll do whatever we possibly can to get

(the stations] back on the air."

continued on page 7

UMass professor elected to Pulitzer jury
By STEPHEN MACKINNON
Collegian Staff

Associate Professor of Journalism Madeleine Blaise has

been selected to sit on a 66-person jury that nominate
finalists for the Pulitzer Prize, an award she has already

wen.

Blaise. 40, who wrote for the Miami Herald "Tropic"

magazine before coming to UMass. had been asked to sit

on the jury in 1985. but declined because she was preg-

nant with her second child.

Pulitzer Prizes are awarded for outstanding news,

features, and editorial writing, as well as best all-around

newspaper.
Blaise won the award at the Herald for five separate

works, including a piece on friendship, one on a World
War One veteran, and one playwright Tennessee
Williams.

How does she plan to judge samples of the best writing

from around the country? Blaise said she'd look for a com-

bination of passion, authority— a sense of social justice,

and a high degree of literacy.

She holds the UMass journalism department in high

regard: "It has an incredible commitment to training not

only good journalists, but good historians, sociologists,

psychologists." Blaise looks at journalism from an ar-

tistic standpoint.

"What I try to teach are not the technical aspects— like

the ingredients of a good lede— , but journalism's place

in American letters."

The low percentage of women on the jury "dismayed"
her. She said the low number of women in American jour-

nalism is a reflection that they are only begining to hit

their stride in the feild.

James Boylan. director of the journalism department
said most jurors are selected from newspaper companies.

"It is very rare to have an academic sitting on the jury,"

he .said. "We regard it as an honor."

He also offered hope for women journalists, saying that

although the number of women on the jury was low, it

is increasing.

"It reflects the increasing success of women in jour

nalism," he .said.

Boylan had some kind words for Blais; "Obviously

Madeleine is a born teacher. I think she was born teacher

as much as a born writer," he said.

Blais graduated the College of New Rochelle in 1969,

and Columbia University's Graduate School of Jour-

nalism, from where she went to The Boston Globe and the

Trenton NJ Times.

Photo court*»y of OPl

Associate Professor ofJournalism Madeleine

Blaise
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Gunman holds hostages
Robber takes his life after releasing captives

BARNSTABLE. Mass AP» A guxuMn
ir^me^ in vomac's cicAhing who was

thwarted ^triag a bask robbery fandly

hdd sx peof^ hcMtage. then lefuead to wr
render after freeing them
Police said the robbw- waa dressed as a

woman and was able to get into the bank

before it opened at S:30 a.m. by pounding

on the door until it »-a» opened b>- a bank

ne point the tuudentxfied man fired

a ihot from his handgun to prwe it was

real. polK* aaid No one was injured

When pohce were summoned, the man

held SIX people hostage, but released them

over four hours of negotiation

The last hostage to leave was Dan Ser

ptm a mortgage lender at the Cape Cod

'>nt* Savings Bank His wife entered

ine rear of the bank and er ^ - -i.ng

her husbands hand at at^ P m
Five other employe«« of the bank m the

C«rnter\nlle section of t' -« Cod town

were released one at a t.;..- v...r;ng negotia

tioiM with police

Pol^e established contact with tbe man
inaide the bank and negotiated with him

OmKigh the bank telcplMae. The area

around the bank, located akng busy Route

emergency
ak»gwith

T!» robber's

2*. '*a-- cordoned off and traffic on the

highway *a5 rerout«i

The police department

response team was at the

state police and the FBI

girlfriend was at the scene as well

Ehivid Chalker. a mechanic at a gas sU
- m across the stre^ from the bank, said

every rooming he shovels the snow frwn

the bank's sidewalk and salts the

dnveway At about 8am he went to per-

form the task and noticed someone dress-

ed head to toe m green, including a

woman's pantsuit. standing at the

automatic teller machine at the bank.

Once the shoveling and salting was done,

about 15 minutes later, the green-clad

figure was still there and sometme later

bec^n Doundme on the bank's front door,

C: = ^

Maureen Waldren, who works m a gas

station across the stre^ from the bank said

one of the freed hosUges told her. a

gentleman dressed up 'as a woman' was

pounding on the front door A guard went

out to say. "we don't open til! S 30 And

the next thing he knew, he was m the

bank
"

Barnstable. Mass. Police officers hide outside of Cape Cod Five Cents

Savings Bank where gunman Gary J. Killeen took hostages yesterday

morning.

Af ptwMu

Bam.stable. Mass. After releasing six hostages unharmed, gunman
Killeen ends attempted bank robber>' by fatally shooting himself in the

bead early yesterdlay afternoon.

rrsTHE
YOU'LL

GET TOA FREE RIDE
RourxJ trip transportation and a full day lift

ticket at Stratton Moornain for aj little a$

30.95
That 5 less than the cost ofa lift ticket alone i

','r ^""f '/'/ j''V'' '.'/ ''-^ ,.''
' /i '\^vM^. J^Jy^ aM

Brtw Par

'

UMassO
Pptef Pan leff

ADVANCE RESERVATIONS ONLY

EgAell. Ran BusLiruzG, Inc
, '//• 2S6 043I

-m:' S4&2006
r ^i I PffAOJriouie Ham Nortrvampton, MA S06 1030
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This season, ski 2-FOR-l in MassachiLsclts
JuM stop bv a Massat. husctls l>«Hl^;f tlt-alcr a Ski Market More or a Mass |*iki- loll lxH>tli aiui

I ask (ora free 'Ski l^s\ Br»K hiirr In it. vmi tl find a 2-l\)R 1 cvHiixm cihkI lor hit tukfLs. trail

i

passes or lessons at 11 partK i|\inng MassachusetLs ski areas The Wtxhurc is alsii pckod \Mth

! information that makes skiing MassachusetLs e\en easier and mon* affi>rilable

. . . and win a 1988 Dodge Riiider 4x4 or a ski weekend for two.
When you stop W\ a Massachusetts IXk1j;c (Jfalor \o\\ i an .-ntrr thr Ski I .isn svM-i-pstakes"'

Its simple, there s nt» purchase neccssarv, and tin

Cirand pnre is a free l^HH DiKii;*" R.iider 4-uhirl

dnve vehicle Twti second pnze uinners wil

receive a free Massachusetts ski wrekend
Details at your Uxal IXxlge dialers

With offers like these, Mass.K huM-tts

makes "skiinv; casx hard to nsist

tA
The spirit of Massai husett*

Ls the spirit (i^ America.

CoUe^ian photo by KKhard BonatUM

MAN VERSUS MACHINE- UMass senior Jason Bassilakis tries his best to outrun a speeding

car on Meadow Street. With unusually pleasant February temperatures, he found good reason

to challenge the car.

Police to open station in Southwest
By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

A police substation in the Southwest Residential Area

designed to increase positive relations between students

and police will begin operation in the fall semester, said

an official in the Department of Public Safety and

Housing.

Executive Director of Public Safety Arthur Hilson said

the deUils for the substation are being examined by

himself. Housing and students. The substation in

Southwest is the initial step in Hilson's Peace Program.

Ifthe substation is successful, subsequent substations may
be established in other residential areas.

"The idea (of the substation] is to develop a *cop on the

beat" to establish a presence in the community so we

can de mystify the police," Hilson said.

He said the situation is such now that when you call

the police department, you get a voice without a face and

then a person in a blue uniform drives up in a car.

The object of the substation is to personalize the police

department so when a person has a problem or concern,

he or she can feel comfortable going to the police because

they are someone they know, not just a blue uniform, he

said.

Hilson said he will be meeting with a committee of eight

students bi-weekly to listen to their problems and their

ideas concerning the substation and future steps in the

Peace Program. He said he encourages more students to

be{;ome involved in the process.

Joseph Zannini, director of Housing Services, said "The

substation will act as a liaison between students, student

staff and the police department. It will also facilitate com-

munication between student security and the police."

Both Zannini and Hilson said they have not finalized

a location for the substation, though Hampden Dining

Commons is a possibilty.

The station will be paid for through the Housing Ser-

vices Office, instead of the Department of Public Safety.

The bulk of Housing Services budget is paid for through

on<ampus student fees.

Bob McDevitt, the Co-president of Southwest area

government said money for the substation is tacked onto

a student fee increase that is still in the proposal stage.

He said the theory of the substation is good but he is not

100 percent sure the idea will work.

"In theory, where you have the police come into the com

munity ... it is good," McDevitt said.

But he said something he is worried about is "vertical

patrols," meaning patrols through the dorms. "Students

don't want that," he said.

He said if the program is successful and effective, the

substation would be worth the money spent from students'

pockets.

"The decision of how effective the program is is still

down the road," he said.

Speaker: view
history from a
critical stance
By JONATHAN REIDEL
Collegian Staff

The Chairman of the Department of Black Studies at

the City University of New York said a false sense of

American history has misguided blacks and urged black

Americans to see society through "Afirican eyes," in a stir-

ring speech Tuesday in the Campus Center.

"We must begin the search,"said Dr. Leonard Jefferies.

Jr. in a lecture "A Celebration of African American

History," sponsored by the Office of Third World Affairs

to help kick off Black History Month. "We must reveal

history as it really was to help reconstruct ideas."

"Look at some of our founding fathers," Jeffries said,

"such as Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin Franklin and

George Washington. Now how can a black person seek

inspiration from these slave owners? Not that they

weren't brilliant men, but I just can't see too far past the

fact that they enslaved black people. You must use history

to motivate you to rise to greatness."

Although Jefferies possesses degrees in African Studies

and International Affairs, including a doctorate from Col-

umbia University, he said it was his life experiences that

provided his real education.

He gave more credit to his 40 trips to Africa, working

with Alex Haley on the Roots project, and becoming the

first black fraternity president at Lafayette College, than

to his college education.

"I call my college education the 'million dollar white

boy education," he said. "They make you master the Euro-

pean view first. The education that I experienced was

centered around the big lie of white supremacy and the

Euro-American experience, and it's pretty much Uught
the same way today.

"I was the first to get a degree in Aft-ican Studies from

my college, but it was really a degree in Imperialism,"

Jeffries said. "This is a tragedy, because no history of any

people in the world is as significant as black history. The

key to enslavement is your ignorance. (Always be al think-

ing black man.

"My real education didn't come at Columbia, but on my
mother's knee. . in the clubs around my house, and in

the little church on the comer And this is what gives me
the right to speak \o you, not any degree," he said.

Jeffries also called for a more collective group effort

among blacks to help one another rise to higher levels.

He suggested building around the concepts of communal,

cooperative, and collective group action. These, he said,

are ones which helped many of his Jewish and black

fraternity brothers succeed to the high levels that they

have today. Jefferies drew parallels with Doug Williams'

first ever Super Bowl victory by a black to historical

events of the past.

"The Super Bowl wasn't just a football game," Jeffries

said. "Ekiug Williams represents the achievement of black

folks' struggle dating way back. Doug was a continuation

of that struggle. Williams did as many of our black

ancestors have such as Malcolm X and Harriet Tubman.

He came from nothing to dominance. He defied the odds."

Escort Service offers much,
but still remains underused
By MEG KROEPLIN
Collegian Staff

The Student Security Escort Service is a

good program, but it is under used, said the

Executive Director of Public Safety.

"I think Student Security is a wonderful

.service, I'm just sorry more students don't

take advantage of it." said Arthur Hilson,

Executive Director of Public Safety.

"The Escort Service i.s something that

really blossomed and bloomed," said Carol

Radzik, Director of Student Security.

Last semester Student Security cut back

its weekday hou^s. "We had to cut back so

that we could live within our budget," Rad-

zick said.

"The basic problem is we're really in very

tight fiscal shape. We're a totally self

liquidating organization," said Larry

Moneta, Assistant Director of Housing Ser

vices for Residental Education.

Hilson also said "there has been a pro

blem with money" but said thero are

negotiations going on with housing

services.

"Our main priority is making sure we

have coverage on weekends." Radzik said.

"We encourage students to help us out."

she .said Students are always doing things

to circumvent student security, such as pra

pping open doors and not taking security

seriously, she said.

"Some less than positive element could

walk into one ofour buildings and do harm
because one student was lazy and left the

door propped open to run across campus

easily, ' Hilson said. "Our students have to

be a bit more responsible."

Although 8^of hiring is done, the Escort

Service is still looking for work/study

students. The security supervisors do

escorts, patrol the outside of residence

halls, and assist receptionists within the

halls. "They are the eyes and the ears of

the University Police department," said

Radzik.

In addition to supervisors, there are

receptionist who check student identifica-

tions and sign-in guests.

"It is very hard to be student dependent,

"

Moneta said. Not many students have

enough time to work all the positions and

it is very difficult to recruit, he said.

Moneta said Housing Services is adding

features like automatic door locking

systems, and increasing full time police in

the living areas, to compliment the Student

security service.

The Escort service phone number is

545 2123, and begins escorts, to and from

anywhere on campus, at 8 p.m.

Residents get a second chance
By JEANNE BOLDUC
Collegian Staff

The director of Housing Services, who
renegged on a promise to give former Gor-

man House residents first priority in room

assignments, will give them the oppor-

tunity to move into the 100 vacancies

around campus.

Director Joseph Zannini promised the

residents, who were forced to move out of

their dorm because of renovations, first

priority during room choosing last

semester, but many did not get what they

wanted, the residents said.

In December, Housing Services wrote to

Gorman residents and swing space oc-

cupants, promising them first priority in

the January lottery, but most still did not

get their first choice. Zannini said

yesterday he will give former Gorman
residents first pick at 100 vacancies

around campus, which opened up when
350 students with room assignments did

not show up to school.

"There are about 100 vacancies

throughout the University this semester,

even after the closing of Gorman and the

relocation of those students,"he said.

Zannini said the students from Gorman
and from swing spaces were not inform

ed of the new openings which recently

became available.

"We will be contacting and telling

students from Gorman of the newly

available vacancies and we will try to ac-

comodate them," Zannini said.

He continued: "Students who lived in

swing spaces last semester have been

placed in residence halls, but not

necessarily in their first choices."

Yesterday, disgruntled residents com
plained that they were treated unfairly.

"I couldn't believe it. I thought I would

get into Central just because they said we
would probably get the area of our

choice," said Pam Curtiss, who lived in

a swing space in Cance House last

semester.

Zannini said housing priority is given

to freshmen and sophomores in the fall

semester, but not the spring.

"In the fall, more people want on-

campus housing so therefore priority must

be given to those who are required to live

in the dorms," he said.

Alice Anthony, a second semester

freshman transfer from Stonehill College

received her fifth choice of Residence

Areas, Southwest.

"I'm thinking of moving home because

I hate it here in Southwest so much,"said

Anthony.
Anthony contacted the Housing Assign-

ment Office and said she was told, '"There

is nothing we can do.'"

"I've never been so disgusted in my
life," she said.

"They should have never told people

that they were going to get their first

choice if that wasn't true," said Sheila

Camacho, a former resident of Gorman.
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contra vote

ci^nttnued from page I

countri^ in the region

which abide by terms of a five nation peace accord.

"We recognize that we cannot morally walk away and
leave them abandoned in the jungle." said Rep David

Obey. D Wise.

While the House action killed the proposal, there was
still a chance that the Senate couJd hold a symbolic debate

and vote on the measure on Thursday.

The most controversial part of the defeated package was
$3.6 million earmarked for weapons and ammunition,
which Reagan had said he would withhold until March
31 to see how cease-fire talks go between the rebels and
the Managua government
The presidents of Costa Rica, Nicaragua. El Salvador.

Honduras and Guatemala launched a peace effort when
they signed an accord last August 7. Those talks are

scheduled to resume Feb 10

Closing out the debate with the House galleries jamm
ed with spectators. House Speaker Jim Wright, D Texas,

said the United States, should let Central America run
its own affairs, instead of maintaining heavy handed in-

terventionist policies.

"Let's join with them, and not against them, in seek

ing an avenue to peace and let us show by our vote that

we are prepared to re-embrace the Good Neighbor Policy,

and that we're prepared to give peace a chance," Wright
said.

The bulk of the aid package was intended to buy "non-

lethal" supplies to keep the rebels alive as a military force

inside Nicaragua. That included food and uniforms as well

as communications gear and leased aircraft to deliver the

material.

There have been published reports that th6 administra-

tion had been weighing a plan to solicit funds from foreign

governments for the Contras in the event that Congress
defeated Reagan's request. But Reagan's national security

adviser Lt. Gen. Colin Powell said last Sunday. "We are

not looking for other sources of funding."

AlAXiMiff

\OU%Stlf

^^iV-

Ig^
Jlt,IIL.J is currently
;orporat.ton

seeking healthy individuals of all ethnic &
religious backgrounds between the ages of

18 & 40 in our anonymous donor progrann.

Interviews being conducted February
9.10.11 1988. Call for appointment time NOW.

413-253-3010
1-800-942-4646

196 North Pleasant St.. Amherst MA 01002

COLLEGIAN
ALL STAFF
MEETING

at 3 p.m.

Friday

in the Newsroom
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Signs reported
A male sUff member reported offensive posters at 9: 10

p.m. Tuesday after he reportedly found anti-gay and anti

communist posters hanging in the Student Union

Building. University of Massachusetts police said.

Administrative action has been recommended, police

said.

In other police reports:

• A fire was reported at 9:40 a.m. Tuesday after a

janitor reportedly extinguished the wastebasket fire in

a Hills House bathroom, police said.

Environmental Health and Safety said the fire was

started by careless disposal of a cigarette.

• A pipe and marijuana were reported found at 1 1 a.m.

Tuesday at the University of Massachusetts Police

Department, police said.

• A 19-year-old Medfield man was arrested at 11:45

p.m. Tuesday after he was reportedly found carrying

alcohol near Pierpont House, police said.

• A 20 year old Three Rivers man was arrested at

10:20 a.m. by Palmer police on a UMaas warrant for

reportedly failing to pay a disorderly charge fine, police

said.

• A man reported his knapsack worth $35 and $5 in

cash stolen at 3:50 p.m Tuesday after he reportedly left

them unattended for an hour outside of Boydent Gym
nasium, police said.

-ELLEN M NOLAN

* * SUN & FUN * KIDS ft CAMPING * *

^ ' SWIMMING ft BOAnNG *
'

• OUTDOOR LIVING '

Timber Trails, a 9 week resident Girl Scout Camp in the

Berkshires, is looking for staff . . .

ARTS & CRAFTS DIRECTOR

UNIT LEADERS * • * RIDING STAFF

WATERFRONT. PHOTOGRAPHY & RADIO INSTRUCTORS

REGISTERED NURSES. COOKS & KITCHEN STAFF

CaU or write: Timber Trails. HC 60 Box 158.

Tolland, MA 01034 - 413-258-4592

Format: 3 typewritten pages, double-spaced (approximately

5 minutes speaking time;

Deadline: March 1. 1988 (Commencement is May 22. 1988.)

Submit Proposals to: Robert N. Brooks, Student Affairs

Information Services, 229 Whitmore

I STUDENT ;

I COMMENC|M|N^^^^^
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CoOc'Cian pho«o by Jane Lapato

CAPTIVATED BY THE COLLEGIAN - Junior civil engineering major Matt Walsh studies

the Collegian on the steps of Bowker Auditorium with his dog, Deacon.

VIHPCCHIO
PIZZA & SUBS

FREE DELIVERY
(limited delivery area)

549-3669
Coupons valid ior delivery or pick up only

1177 N. Pleasant St.

N. Amherst

$1 OFF
any Large Pizza

Lonii of on* coupon prt ptzu

Caypani for p<ck up ot dcUvcrv onlv

Valid ai Amhcni tocaiMn orUy

Ixpun Junr I IW8

siVsooFF
any Large Pizza

with 2 toppings
Linw* o( on* coupon ptf ptzu

Coupom fcx pKk-up or drbvcry orUy

Vattd «t AmhCTU kxakon onhr

tzpim jun* i I9M

Dating rituals at
UMass examined
By JOHN ZOLLINGER
Collegian Correspondent

Responses from an informal poll taken the first week

of school revealed the trends and focuses of students in

their quest for romance at the University of

Massachusetts.

The students, all requesting anonimity, were posed with

questions regarding their likes, dislikes, hopes and expec-

tations of relationships and dating rituals today.

Most of the students surveyed were dating, or wished

to be dating someone, revealing one ofthe only unanimous

sentiments of the poll: it is very important for students

to be dating someone.

**It helps to get through," reported one student.

Seemingly mundane locations proved to be the best

place for romance to be sparked. Classes, riding the bus,

and an introduction through friends, surfaced as the most

likely situations for meeting a potential mate.

Three major trends in the hopes and expectations of a

relationship became evident. Males and females alike ex-

pressed a desire to date someone older they; long-lasting

relationships outnumbered short-terms or one night

stands; and a preference to date only one person at a time

beat out playing the field.

But not everyone subscribed to George Michael's ar-

morous advice. One student responded adamantly:

"Monogamy is completely unnatural. It goes against

human nature."

Yuppiedom could be coming to an end. according to this

survey. The majority of the students said they do not con-

sider financial security more important than love. An
overwhelming "no" was the response to the notion of mar-

rying for money or career interests.

Contracting social diseases proved to be a prevalent con-

cern at the beginning of a relationship, from the student

survey.

"I always use a condom now and try to date one person

faithfully." said one 23 year old graduate student.

Some of the most diverse and humorous answers came

in response to: What do think is the sexiest pau-t of so-

meone you are attracted to? The physical attributes of a

person was the overwhelming reply. The majority of the

women said eyes and face were the most attractive

elements. Men agreed with these choices to a lesser degree

and said they focus more on a woman's body.

Although one rather poetic undergraduate did ofFer this

rare resporxse: 'An undefinable aura of adventure and the

ability to laugh at anything, especially ourselves
"

THE

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS PROGRAM

OUTSIDE PROPOSAL
MEETING

i^m

- Forms avoilable at the D.V.P. Office, 415 Student Union

- Forms must be returned by 12:00 noon, Feb. lOtti.

- Coil ttie D.V.P. Office (545-0920) for any information

& details

- All proposals must be accompanied with an oral

presentation

mountains.

One lift ticket!
Take tvi« Scxjthem Vermont skj areas. 9 maes

apart, looemer dfering over 100 tPQls tor skieis

of ewery abiNty. AcM corr«)lete iritefChariQeGbiity

of Hft tW(e*s. Now yoiiN« go* vi4xjt r» o«her aW a»a
m New BiQlarxJ can ol»8r-tt» Mftjy olbemoowe
to ski fwo mour^oins wim one irt «cket. ITSme
Great BKxnleyi^^aglc Connecticnl

will be held

Wednesday
Feb. lOth, 1988 ^^^
at 7:00 PM Vbitors proftam

in the Suffolk Room

?^^

oiMagk
MounUtin

Ybu con use any Bromley or
Magicm tk:k0t. any ap>
proprkite day, at eittier

mountain. Ifs as thougt>

e^/ery lift tk:ket is

doubled in valuei

?<5j"

brOmley
Route 11.6 mUes east of Manchester

mMGK^^OUNTAIN
LoTKionclerTy. Vermont

1

*
t
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Candidate; Trustee
Western Massachusetts Coordinator for Young

Democrats Michael Gremer declared his candidac>- (or

Student Trustee last night.

The announcement c&me at a speech by Sute Secretar>-

of Health and Human Services Philip Johnston in the

Campus Center

"I'm running as an outsider m the campus political com

munity. but as an insider in the student community. I've

heard them, and I want to represent them." said Greiner.

a junior histor> migor

It was also announced that JefT Cronin. Greiner's pre

sent co-chair of the UMass Student for Dukakis commit

tee. would be Greiner's c&mpaign manager.

•'Mike is a really, really smart guy. and a really, really

hard worker." said Cronin.

- DAVID R MARK

TRAVEL
LONDON 318

MILAN 456
GUAYAQUIL 390
ST THOMAS 260
TOKYO 759
r«a«t ««»f <»»c<»0^

*lSO M«'* St»0^ *^*^
I »»yM*f C»v— lit I SrM#«nr ID
yoit*> Ho»t0i ^mtwi lU^*n ^«fi»*

Cmtl tf th* f^ll cm Siit0*ftt

Amherst
473-256-1267

>>

SII[[|IANSCAFE
TONIGHT

THE MALARIANS
with the

Montalabans
"Garage Sounds"

FRIDAY
PLATECrSHRIMP

Boston's Ska-masters

"One of Boston's
t>est'' — Boston Globe

ATURDAY
^ajama Slave Dancers

"Join the Jeering"

Album release party

Last gig before

European tour

24 Pleasant Si

'joMhampton - 586-4258

CHARLIE'S
NOW OPEN
Newly Remodeled Tavern

CHECK IT OUT!

1 Pray St

549-5403

""AIMAPOCALYPTIC COMEDY
OP SEXUAL IHAiSlh/£R§...SMAtlT, nmULJlJOUS,

AMD \/tVWL Y ACTBl...Se£ IT TWICE.

"

I II.J»rm^n \ ,ILj. \

A SEARING COMEDY TWOM
THE MAKERS OF "MY BEAUTITUL LAUNDRETTE"

. . ( tnecam

NOW SHOWING AT

PLEASANT ST THEATRE

AT

6, 8, 10 & 10:10 PM

Visit Our Unique Video Store

Titles Not Four)d Ar)ywhere Else

South couple harassed out of town
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa ( AP) A white woman

and a black man. whose love affair has been front page

news, have left the township where they were living and

hope to go to the United Sutes. a black newspaper

reported today.

The SoweUn said Annette Heunis. 20. and Jerry Tsie.

23, had left the black township of Kutlawanong. outside

Odendaalsnis in the Orange Free Sute The couple had

been living at the home of Tsie's mother.

llie paper said the couple had been harassed in the town

they fled and did not want to disclose where they were

staying now. It said they planned to marry Dec. 16. about

a month after Miss Heunis turns 21.

"Our immediate plan is to get Tmanctal assisUnce so

that we can travel to the United States, where Jerry can

learn more about martial arts. We plan to return to the

country for him to improve the standard of the art here,"

the Sowetan quoted Miss Heunis as saying.

"I will look for a teaching post and we can make plans

for our wedding, which we hope to celebrate over three

days in December." she told the paper She was working

as a clerk in a photo store when the couple met last year.

Tsie. who has been described as a martial arts instruc

tor, was quoted last weekend as saying he had been fired

from his job as a security guard at a local mining com

pany. The company said he had resigned.

Marriage and sexual relations across color lines were

legalized m South Africa two years ago. But such rela

tionships are rare, and racial laws restrict where such

couples can live and how they can educate their children

African AIDS linked with war and migration
BOSTON (AP) A low level of AIDS infection in one

remote African village did not change m a decade, resear-

chers found, suggesting that war and migration to cities

have played a major role in the continent's AIDS
explosion.

They theorize that the social upheaval in recent years

has broken down traditional tribal values and increased

.sexual promi.scuity. especially in cities, helping AIDS to

spread.

The experts say their findings also provide hope that

acquired immune deficiency syndrome is not necessarily

destined to reach epidemic levels once it becomes
established in an area.

"This infection in a very remote rural area was shown
to be present 10 years ago, and in this isolated area, it

has not changed in prevalence at all, which is markedly

different from what's been happening m major urban

centers," said Dr. Kevin M DeCock, a coauthor of the

study from the U.S. Centers for Disease Control.

Officials say AIDS has spread dramatically in Zaire's

cities and in parts of other central African nations, in-

cluding Uganda, Zambia, Tanzania, Rwandi, Berundi and

the Central African Republic.

The study, directed by Dr. Nzila Nzilambi of Mama
Yemo Hospital in Kinshasa, was published in Thursday's

New England Journal of Medicine.

The study was based on blood samples taken in the

remote equator provmce of northwestern Zaire in 1976.

before AIDS was recognized as a disease. The blood was

collected during an investigation of an epidemic of Ebola

hemorrhagic fever near the village of Yandongi.

Doctors tested 659 of the samples for HIV, the AIDS

m CHINESE KITCHEN bi

FAST SERVICE - GREAT PRICES

"We Know How
To Keep You
Coming Back"

TRY OUT LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS
Only $1.49 before 3 PM, $1.90 after 3 PM

2 LOCATIONS —
430 Russell St (Rt 9)

HADLEY — 253-2571

1 50 King Street

NORTHAMPTON — 586-8220

IF YOU THINK YOU'RE A

PARTY ANIMAL

AT 2 PM ON SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13th AT HAMPSHIRE MALL WE LL GIVE YOU
YOUR CHANCE TO PROVE IT'

IF YOUR TEAM CAN SQUEEZE THE MOST PEOPLE INTO OUR LOVE BOAT L IFE

PRESERVER YOU LL WIN A DELUXE CLAMBAKE PARTY FOR 20 AT THE
NORTHAMPTON HILTON

JUST FILL OUT THE ATTACHED REGISTRATION FORM AND DROP IT OFF AT THE
INFORMATION BOOTH OR MALL OFFICE BEFORE FEBRUARY 12lh AND START

PRACTICING TO

X Mil TON INN WIN A FREE PARTY!!! 'Wm -
Registration Form

TEAM NAME
TEAM CAPTAIN

ADDRESS
PHONE

All p.iflicip.tfits must hi' 18 /f'> <)Ui All |iif)'jf

CITY

ZIP

Dn"", ntr final Cifly it.il<'> h.ivi' .tfM tKjOS

Co-Bpon»or*d by Ihe NORTHAMPTON HILTON A THE HAMPSHIRE MALL

j^u. fa. 10-moNf^ Bssi^ ws f^ms

jwu. fa. n BUD UTB fwm^ mn

Oldies Dance Club

'?oute 9 <5< of' vers.ty Drive Amhe'St 253 - 9750

Immediate openings for 1 988 Graduates and Co-op Candidates
Engineering. Programming. Accounting (BS/MS)

When you start

your career, there's nothing

like initial success.

Wednesday, February 10

IBM INFORMATION DAY
Your future in technology
could be in software
development, accounting or

engineering.

If youre ready to start a successful career

in any one of these creative areas of in-

formation technology, come meet our

representatives at an informal briefing,

and find out more about our current

openings. Please bring 3 copies of your

resume and. if available, your transcript.

An equal opportunity employer US citizens,

permanent residents, and intending citizens

under the 1986 Immigration Reform and

Control Act only

February

10
Campus Center

Room 1 62

10:00 am -4:00 pm
(Stop by anytime)

virus. They found that five people, or eight-tenths of 1 per-

cent, were infected.

Researchers went back to the same area in 1985 and

randomly sampled 389 people. They found that three of

them, also eight tenths of 1 percent, were infected a decade

later.

"These findings illustrate that HIV infection and AIDS
could have existed and remained stable in a rural area

of Africa for a long period," the researchers wrote.

Cities in Africa have grown dramatically in recent

decades, and they appear also to be centers of the most

rapid spread of the AIDS virus. In Kinshasa, about 8 per-

cent of the population is now infected with the AIDS virus,

and the rate there is growing at about 1 percentage point

a year.

'We think the bottom line of this paper is that in

societies with mate traditional values and behavior, which

translates into less sexual contact, the virus is not going

to be prone to spread so easily," said Dr. Joseph B. McCor-

nick, another co-author of the study at the CDC in

Atlanta.

AIDS spreads through sexual intercourse and sharing

contaminated needles. Although most of the sexual

transmission in the United States has been homosexual,

experts believe that heterosexual contact has been the

primary way of passing along the infection in Africa.

^

radio

amtinued from page I

Hughes and Nixon expressed confidence that Moneta

will help them. Said Nixon: "He was very helpful. He's

looking into the legal ways of broadcasting."

Moneta and Zannini said the administration has main-

tained correspondence with the FCC since the stations

ceased transmission. Victor Tagliaferro, senior engineer

of the FCC's Quincy branch, confirmed that cor

respondence has been kept and said that the administra-

tion will have to contact the FCC's headquarters in

Washington, DC for further negotiations.

Meanwhile Orchard Hill Residential Area's WOCH's
fate is still unknown. Peter Signst. the station's business

manager, said. "We're going through the process of fin-

ding out what it takes to be legal.

"I think the administration is on our side, ' said Sigrist,

adding that the sation has received support from ad

ministrators. including Chancellor Joseph Duffey.

Moneta said he plans to meet with WOCH members

in the near future.

RENT/\>NREa(

AUt«dC
Tniclis a Vam aim AvaiaM*

NorthAmherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt. 63 No. Amherst

549-2880

/v^ S/f/i^^^

^uIAAa^U

PAD
Performir»g Arts Division

Old Chapel. UMass

Music Theatre, Dance
Instruction

Intro Courses Vi Price

For UMass Studer>ts

PIANO. BALLET, GUITAR,

TAP, JAZZ, KODALY.

ACTING, DANCE EXERCISE,

VOCAL, SWING. CHIOR,

NORTH INDIAN DANCE

Call 45-0519 for a

brochure or visit our

office, in Old Chapel

CINEMA

MANON
OF THE SPRING

0M>«3.,
lay 2/2

Two Showinys Every N19M

7:00 & 9:00 PM

AMITY ST. 253-5426

• ACT NOW«ACT NOW

i LAUDfRDALf lUCH HOTEL

WANTED
STUDENT REPS
To Promote Spring

Break Party Package to

< Lauderdale Beach

^ EARN $$

g CASH & FREE TRIPS!!

^3 Call 1-800-ENJOY US
< Ask For Regin« 8 30AM - 5 00 PM

NOW'ACT NOW'ACT NOW*

o<

O

o

o

o

>o
-A

Z
o

>O
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Z
O
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kinko's
220. No. Pleasant St

253-2543

^
sg^

^
Now's

the time
to call-

NorthAmherst
Motors

f?t. 63 No. Amherst
549-2880

Expeii Repairs &
Reconditioning
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UMASS B-NAl B-RITH HILLEL JEVilSH ARTS FESTIVAL PRESENTS

GIORA
FEIDMAN
"The Undisputed
King of Klezmer"

with

Manny Katz. Guitar

Mark Mmkler. Double Bass

Saturday

February 6 8:00PM
Campus Center Auditorium

University of Massachusetts
S8 General Admission

$4 Student

$3 Hillel Card Holder

Call 545 2526 for pre concert hcket information

Tickets will be available at the door before the performance

Sponsored by UMASS HILLEL
and F^'E COLLEGE HILLEL FOUNDATIONS

OSet Knrmon nctudc th* kOoMmq UMm* ofganiMtion* Student Go^*mm•n^

Aksioca-on Studeni Activitw* Supper Fund L'MASS ARTS Council, Gr«<Ju«W

S^ jde^' Senate, R*trfmti»l Education L»*t and W«»! CC Board o< Gowemor »

B Proy»n Council Munc Droarmen? NonhE*»t Are* Govemmenr, Sytvan Are*

5?n-lm
DAILY

Downtown
Amherst

FREE

DELIVERY
253-7494

C>^\1^ you Dare

ALBIOIi l
ALBION BOOKSHOPS

m
I'm!

bookshop *

85 MAin STREET
AMHERST MA

256-1221

• We buy back
ALL textbooks

ALL of the time*
*••*••**•*•••*••

We have two shops

on Main St. in downtown Amherst

Albion Used Bookshop carries

a full selection of Used Textbooks

Albion Bookshop carries New
textbooks for Both UMass and Amherst College

"We have Penguin paperbacks at 50 percent savings"

^'There's never any waiting"

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian
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Celebrating black history
In reading standard United States history texts one notices

little about black history. To counter this lack of information,

February is set aside for people to be exposed to the rich and
lengthy history of the black peoples of the United States. It

is also a time to celebrate the contributions blacks have made
to our country.

Some people may question the point of setting aside a month
for the celebration of black contributions to our country. They

are those who have not realized that every day of the year we
celebrate the contributions of white people, but leave those who
aren't white in the heap of forgotten people.

Most people know of the more famous black people such as

Harriet Tubman who led escaped slaves through the

underground railroad to freedom. But how many people know
about the contributions of W.E.B. DuBois, or Dr. Charles Drew
to American life? Dr. Drew discovered plasma which is now
known to be one of the most important medical advancements

of the 20th century. Yet after an automobile accident plasma

was denied him because of his race, and he so died.

Black History Month at the University of Massachusetts

began Tuesday with a tribute to James Baldwin. The civil

rights movement is the focus of this year's activities. There

are a variety of events to commemorate the struggle for equal

rights. We encourage you to attend them.

During these times of increasing racial tensions, it is impor-

tant for all of us to recognize the great and valuable contribu-

tions blacks have made. Someday, we hope there will be no

need for Black History Month.

Unsigned Editorials reject the majority opinion of the Col-

legian Board of Editors

Does it make you feel good?
There is a fact of life that many of us

either refuse to accept or .simply overlook

I'm not sure what the reason is, but in the

hope of shaking the rest of the population

to reality. I will put it in black and white:

Living is hazardous to your health.

I realize that one day, no matter how

healthy a life I have led, I will die This is

a given There are people who think this

law of nature can be broken by the right

food and exercise.

Pamela McCarthy

This belief in immortality is increasing

at an alarming rate. Turn on the television

news, and there is usually a health feature.

Headlines scream what's healthy and

what's not. "Cut down on that red meat,

you'll die of heart disease." "Too many

Americans eat junk food." "People dont

get enough exercise." "If your wear

lipstick, you swallow a tiny part of it when

you eat." "Saccharine gives you cancer."

"Suntans give you cancer,"— hey,

everything gives you cancer. The tirade

goes on.

I like to live on the edge. I eat red meat,

and lots of it. If the world diet turned

vegetarian on me, my weight would drop

like a ton of bricks. I don't eat much of what

I don't like, and there are few vegetable

dishes that 1 can tolerate, let alone like

I like my junk food. also. Maybe a

Twinkle or a candy bar do have enough

preservatives to keep them in their present

.state 500 years from now. So what? It gives

Bush: riding that ole teflon wave

me a feeling of security and continuity to

know that in this disposable world of ours,

there are still things that are made to last.

So far, the unhealthy foods are my
favorites: meat ant junk food. Junk food

may be debatable, however. The famed Bill

Cosby pointed this out during his routine.

He brought up chocolate cake. What, ex

act ly. are the ingredients of chocolate cake?

Eggs (poultry*, flour (grains, cereal), and

milk (dairy) You've got three of your four

food groups covered.

When you decide that you could do

without cavities or calories, the news in-

forms you that lab rats developed cancer

after living on saccharine. (Gee, I wonder

why. If I was on a steady diet of the stuff,

I'd commit suicide. Either that or my in-

nards would go on strike for some variety.)

Do you exercise? I>oe8 it make you feel

good? Many enthusiasts say it gives them

a high. Some physicians believe that this

can be addicting to certain individuals.

What a way to get stoned. Kids, when your

gym teacher tells you to warm up with

calisthenics, just say no.

Look at those who do this decadent act

anyway. They pump iron, do nautilus, at-

tend aerobics classes o.d. on health food,

keep track of their heart rates, blood

pressure, calorie intake, and amount of ex-

ercise. After driving to the gym (they drive

to get to the place to exercise, do you see

the irony as much as I?) and after taking

all of this trouble, guess what? They die

anyway.

Pam McCarthy is a UMass student

i ' ' -

The 1988 presidential

campaign has tasted like

stale bread. The other night,

\ however, the George

Bush/Dan Rather duet on

Nightline added a bit of

cayenne pepper to the whole

r&cc
The thing that impressed

me the most was how

George Bush turned around

the whole affair to make it

seem as though Rather was

unfairly attacking him with

unfair, tough questions But

what is really impressive is

how the media picked up

the story and made it look

like a battle in the despera

tion for anything more

flavorful than the oatmeal

of campaign issues.

News programs spend

more time talking about

racism in Russia, than

racism in Washington DC.

Bhopal and Chernobyl car

ried more coverage than

Love Canal or Three Mile

Island.

That's something Mr.

Rather prefers to ignore; he

tries to indi.scriminately

pursue and illusion called

New democrats, old values
As a conser\ative democrat. I'm writing

in great concern about the state of my
democratic party. Gone are the days of

charismatic, influential, and persuasive

party leaders.

Leaders who built a strong and mighty

democratic party out of hard working, blue

collar, middle class America. A party that

would dominate American politics for over

a century, right up until the Vietnam

crisis. A party that would build America

from a second-rate agricultural countr> , to

the greatest industrial, economic, political,

and democratic superpower in the ex-

istence of mankind.

Guy Glodis

"facts" which doesn't belong

on prime time TV. Can't he

see that there is no point in

it?

I guess it goes to show, it's

not what you do, but how

you do it. All Gary Hart did

was have some cute model;

all Ted Kennedy did was

leave one in a car; all

Ronald Reagan did was

become president; all

Richard Nixon did was tap

some phone lines. It matters

how you look at things and

who is asking the questions.

G. Walthour Potts
Brooks

It seems my generation is intrigued and

overwhelmed by a strong and up-and

coming Republican party. And for good

reason. My generation has only lived

through one democratic president (Jimmy

Carter), and we all know what a disaster

that was. Incredibly high inflation,

unemployment, interest rates, weak Gross

National Product, gas lines a mile long, a

pitiful military, and the lack of interna-

tional respect of a sinfully weak third world

nation.

It seems that the republicans have all the

qualities, values, and results that once the

democratic party possessed. And the situa-

tion is not getting better.

It is no mystery that the republican

nominee for president will be a shoe-in in

"88." Yet, some democrats will be

bewildered and wonder "why "? Well,

speaking as a democrat, specifically an old-

fashioned one, I'll tell you why. It is not

because the democratic candidates are a

bunch of stuffed shirts or incredibly dull

and boring individuals. It's not because the

front runner is an embarrassment not on

ly to his party, but to the entire nation, but

because the values and goals of the

democratic party are changing. This is get-

ting a lot of democrats dangerously upset,

and even threatening the existence of the

party on a nation-wide basis.

The party is becoming the voice and ser-

Young bravado drowns thought

vant of a low income, bilingual, homosex-

ual, minority of America. Not to the hard

working, educated, union oriented,

ethnically strong low to middle class which

the party was built around.

The democratic leadership like Gary

Hart talk of a new vision, a new party, a

new country with new goals. Most

democrats do not want to hear this. These

so<aUed new democrats are not interested

in how to put people to work to actually

earn their money, but rather how to take

care of them when they're not working.

They want to pour millions of dollars into

social programs and welfare states which

aren't needed. These programs do not

create jobs, a healthy economy, and work

ethics, but only create incentive not to

work or be productive members of society.

It is almost at the point where the

democratic party is just plain liberal and

the more liberal it gets, the less appealing

it becomes to most Americans, and the

weaker and weaker it will get. The

democratic party has lost almost all of the

souths support, and I predict the Midwest

will be the next to go.

In my opinion, the three most imperative

issues the democrats should be facing are

complete reform and revision of the educa-

tion system to make it more competitive

with the rest of the world. A major enforce-

ment and crackdown on drugs through har-

sher laws and an establishment of an en-

tirely new federal enforcement branch to

deal solely with the drug problem. And

serious Japan bashing to save our economic

independence. But our candidates' atten-

tion seems to be locked on to reducing our

military budget and raising our taxes.

In order to strengthen and save our par-

ty, candidates should be stressing a need

and desire to connect the old hard-working

values of America's past with the highly

technical and sophisticated state of the

future. The democratic party better change

these senseless new visions and ideas, and

earn success rather that trying to sell suc-

cess, before it becomes a dark chapter in

the history books of a once great party.

Guy Glodis is a UMass student

As a conservative democrat, I'm writing

in great concern about the state of my
democratic party. Gone are the days of

charismatic, influential, and persuasive

party leaders.

Leaders who built a strong and mighty

democratic party out of Taken together,

Monday's and Tuesday's rallies over the

contra aid issue composed an absurd spec-

tacle. The chief absurdity was the con-

spicuous lack of thoughtfulness.

Instead of engaging in reasoned dialec

tic, most of the vocal participants contented

themselves by shouting slogans and hurl-

ing invective at one another. These pro-

ceedings were occasionally interrupted by

melodramatic outbursts of youthful

bravado, wherein indignation found its fit-

test outlet. The scheduled speakers

presented their opinions not as opinions

but as fixed truths, evident to all who

would but agree. Neither side possessed a

monopoly on truth; neither side possessed

a monopoly on folly. Yet the certitude of

their beliefs was expressed with colossal

vanity.

One can only wonder: if either camp

honestly desires the truth concerning the

state of affairs in Nicaragua, upon which

any helpful American policy must be bas-

ed, would they really be conducting

themselves like angry children?

Ross Grimme
Sunderlanfi
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Aid plan gives

students new role
Chancellor Duffey. as chair of a commit

tee to study alternatives in higher educa

tion for the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts, has recommended a tuition

increase for the University, possibly as

much as doubling or tripling the current

rates.

Al Arpad

The basis for this recommendation is sim-

ple: parents who can should pay the full

cost, reducing the burden on the taxpayers.

The plan, characterized by Massachusetts

officials as "bold" and "innovative." in-

cludes a renewed commitment to aid for the

needy
Requiring parents to pay foi^^llege is ob-

viously not an innovation. Rich kids have

always gotten into good schools by virtue

of their ability to front large amounts of

cash More recently, it has become possi

ble for economically disadvantaged

students to participate in higher education

through the auspices of a relatively

generous financial aid network, even

though their parents are broke.

One problem that has arisen with the

availability of financial aid is that it has

provided a tremendous incentive for the

middle class to avoid saving money. These

are people, like my parents and probably

like yours, who could save all their lives

and then be wiped out at age fifty by the

cost of sending one or two children to a

private university.

The very idea of saving for a rainy day

has become ridiculous for many people

because they know that when the kids

graduate from high school they will need

to be needy.

The fact is that expecting parents to pay

for all college costs is fundamentally wrong

because middle class parents, who will

eventually face the uncertainties of retire

ment. must be allowed to maintain some

measure of financial security m the face of

a Social Security system which is. at best,

inadequate. It is wrong because it

perpetuates class and ethnic boundaries,

since those whose children receive finan

cial aid will never be brought to parity by

charity, either in terms ofcash or political

standing Mostly, however, it is wrong

because college students must be treated

as adults, responsible for their own futures.

I have a friend 111 call Fred. His father

is well off. He did not get to be well off by

being overly magnanimous, nor did he get

to be well off by letting an easy tax deduc

tion slip through his fingers Fred's father

still claims Fred on his income tax. even

though Fred has been struggling to work

his way through college, thus Fred is not

eligible for financial aid unless he turns his

father in for Ux fraud Under the current

system, how can Fred afford a tuition in-

crease? Simple: he can't.

Perhaps the commonwealth of

Massachusetts can no longer afford to in

vest in higher education. I very much doubt

that this is true, but if we cannot afford

education at the public expense, then the

students themselves, not their parents,

should pay for it. This can be done by devis

ing a reasonable test of a student's in-

dependence, and by increasing the

availability of student loans.

One word of caution to Massachusetts ad-

ministrators, however along with the

responsibility of paying for school goes a

good deal of power. Students will demand

a far greater role in the process of running

the University if they are mortgaging their

futures to pay for it.

Al Arpad is a UMass student

Candidates still

keep on smiling
After watching another Democratic can

didates career crumble and collapse. I sat

down and decided to make a list of the

ideals I would prefer in a President:

Trust, honor, leadership, intelhgenct,

strength, and knowledge

Danielle F. Bionda

Fine But the problem today is that you

can't package "trust" or "leadership"

anymore. You need a family life, nice

smile, good looks, cute kids, no skeletons

in the closet you need a God. You n^d
IMAGE
Our country is based on image. Our

television shows depict "family life" in the

US. Hollywood movies are incredibly

glamorous how rich and perfect everyone

seems to be - but are we, as citizens perfect?

Not quite. Then why does the President of

the United States have to be he's

representing us. Or is he representing the

"ideal us". The image of the US is a

beautiful thing, indeed.

The media, advertising, and motion pic

ture industry are primarily responsible for

image overshadowing ideal Bob Hope once

said that he could never be the President

he wasn't that good of an actor

The President's responsibility, besides

dealing with the national debt, foreign

countries, terrorism, the stock market, con

gress, etc. etc., is to the citizens of his coun

try. And in keeping them happy and

satisfied with his image both on television

and in the press. He must be packaged cor

rectly - to do and say the right thing at the

right time in the right place. And to smile.

But why do we base our political opinion

on a candidate after finding out about his

sex life? Why don't we, as citizens, dig

deeper? Or is it the media? Do we NEED
to know about Hart's sex life? Do we care

if Biden plagiarized? Of course! Unfaithful!

Dishonest! We cannot have them as leaders

what if they lie to the people?

Let's be honest, theyre human. Their im

ages did not hold up long enough. Their

facades have not fooled us However. I am
beginning to believe that the more we don't

know about a candidate, the more we like

him. Remember Hart in '84? He was good

looking, young, smart. ..Geraldine Ferrarro

besides the fact that she is a woman, she

had everything going for her until we

found out about her husband's new way of

doing taxes... President Reagan had quite

a few situations where his pants were

around his ankles. Why did he survive?

He's the king of one liners the master of

the disarming smile, when he points, we

look, and when we look back, his pants

were always up.

The most important factor in determin-

ing whether we like a candidate or not is

his image. In this day and age when the

US is packaged so wonderfully for the rest

of the world our wealth, our technology,

and our lifestyles, our President must be

representative of this "perfectness."

Image is very important. I agree, but

ideals and morals should hold more weight

in our decisions concerning the leadership

of our country We should no longer treat

the Presidential election as "best looking
"

in a high school yearbook As United States

citizens, we should be intelligent enough

to look deeper, to look behind the image

and to demand the same from our media

Danielle F. Bionda is a i'Mass Student

Followed by men in blue 1
I have been residing in Amherst over the past year and

a half During this period. I have found one group of public

officials to be persistently annoying and truly a public

nuisance. I refer to the police in the Valley area.

Over the past five weeks. I have been stopped by police

eight times, while driving! On one such cKcasion I was
stopped on Christmas day on suspicion of theft I was wear-

ing a three-piece suit, and was returning home from mid-

night mass. This same officer had followed me from Prince

House to North Pleasant Street until he finally .stopped

me near the Graduate Research Center

Malcolm R. Printer
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I have been similarly followed by police cars almost

routinely when I have been returning home from school:

It almost appears as if the police officer is waiting for you

to inch over the speed limit or to make a single mistake' fj

Once, I was followed from Prince Hou.se, up Sun.set

Avenue, onto Fearing Street, though Lincoln Avenue,

down McLellan Street, through North Pleasant Street,

down Hallock Street until my house on North Prospect

Street This was at about 12:30 a.m.

After a hard day's work, it is extremely infuriating to

witness such childish and power-crazy antics from officials

who are paid tax payers' money U) protect the peace.

Discu.ssions with several friends who drive their own

vehicles have revealed such incidents of <quite literally)

harassment of law abiding, decent folk by the Valley

police to be common place. I have even had a colored friend

warned by a police officer in downtown Amherst for walk

ing across Amity street, when the sign did not say walk!

On the other hand, my former house at 91 Meadow

" ^s-^̂ i^̂ ^^

Street was burglarized during the last week of February.

1987. We collectively were robbed of an entire stereo

system, an electric guitar with an amplifier, over 100

records albums and a twelve speed bike The police ap

prehended the thief They then let him go' He then set

off to Ohio with the proceeds from the sales of our proper

ly. The last we heard was that the police were trying to

track him down in Ohio. So much for sleuth work

It could easily be argued that the police in the Valley

are only enforcing the law, each time they stop a vehicle

True. However, law enforcement entails catching a law-

breaker and taking the individual to task It does not in

volve following innocent residents in an intimidatory

manner.
If the police must maintain an eagle eye on crime they

would do well to arrest real criminals rather than catch

them and then buy them a ticket to their getaway

I personally think that there are far tf>o many police of

fleers for Uro little crime in this area A ca.sual drive in

downtown Amherst after 8 p.m. will bear this out, you

will find at Iea.8t three police cars for every civilian vehi

cle around This isn't all. you probably find these very

same holier than thou custodians of the law zipping acros.s

narrow streets at speeds, sometimes in excess of seventy

miles per hour to catch no more than a cup of coffee and

donuts at Cumberland Farms on Belchertown Road

If the police officers in this area are so intent in play

ing cops and robbers at our hard earned monies' expense,

perhaps we should oblige them Arrange for at least some

of them to be tran.sferred to the Bronx They will then have

all the action which they can deal with!

Malcolm R Printer is a UMass .student

Needles over AIDS
The best way to combat the deadly virus AIDS is

through education, not through free needle distribution.

However, sometimes circumstances necessitate the use of

a seco? new program will issue free hypodermic needles

to intravenous drug users.

Health Commissioner Dr David Axelrod recently ap

proved the program, having formerly denounced it Of
ficials hope the plan will reduce the spread of AIDS among

the 50 to 60 percent of needle sharers, who, according to

the New York Times, carry the AIDS virus According to

Population Reports from the Population Information Pro

gram at Johns Hopkins University at Baltimore, every

68 per 100,000 people in New York are infected with the

AIDS virus.

Tara Waskom

Under the plan, the first to receive needles will be ad

diets waiting for accepUnces at methadone programs,

which curb the addict's chemical dependency The addict

will be given identification, and then undergo extensive

education and counseling These sessions will explain the

prevention of AIDS transmission. Thus programmed, the

addict will receive from one to five hypodermic needles,

which will be replaced when the addict returns them The

plan follows the new Fawn Hall principle of, "Sometimes

you just nave to go above the law." Heroine and cocaine

are illegal, and di.stributing free drug paraphernalia does

little to discourage the habit.

It is necessary to bend the rules to procure a greater good

because, according to the New York Times, S.'Vof AIDS
related deaths in New York City are those of I.V. drug

users. One out of every sixty-one babies born in N.Y.C.

carries the AIDS antibodies.

According to the Population Repf)rts mentioned above,

as of August. 1986, 71 countries have reported almost

29,000 cases of AIDS — and those are only the reported

cases. From June 1981 to 1986, 21,517 cases were reported

from all 50 U.S. states.

By 1991 more than 270.fX)0 cases of AIDS are expected

in the U.S.

The needle distribution plan is an exp<Timent aimed at

decreasing the number of AIDS ca.'ies. If there is no signifi

cant change, then it will be abandoned. Many anti-drug

activists see the program from only one side, they say it

condones drug abuse. TTies*- short sighted skeptics are

missing the point. The program is designed to accomplish

two major and essi'ntial goals: tutelage of the public and
diseas<? control. It is a small step in the cessation of a dead-

ly epidemic that is devastating our world. It is small steps

like these that will result in the end of this plague and
widespread terror.

Tara Wankom is a (JMomh student

Jackson's grade too low
Concerning (Lassie/Mark's

candidates report card. I

would like to point out a few

facts everyone should know.

Jesse has done more for

the democratic party and
process than any other can-

didate In 1984 Jesse,

through the Rainbow Coali-

tion, brought millions to the

registrar's office. Democrats

voted in the '86 senatorial

elections, bringing the

Senate back to a IX'mocratic

majority Just this past

September, during the Bork

review, it was the Southern

democrats who were leading

the opposition. Senator
John B. Breaux of Loui

siana had this to say "Those

who helped us get elected

the black voters the work

ing people are united in

their opposition to Bork and

don't think for a moment
that we're going to ignore

that." It was Jesse who
organized these people into

a cohesive democratic force

which stopped Bork. who op

poses the legislation of civil

rights, from shaping our na

tion's laws.

Jack.son is currently run

ning above 10 percent in

New Hampshire. A staunch

cons«»rvative state where

blacks make up less that

two percent of the popula-

tion. He leads in nine of the

12 southern states and is

neck and neck in the re-

maining three. In addition,

of the 3,500 New York

Democrats vying for

delegate positions Jackson

leads all contenders with

8(X) declared

Jesse Jackson is a solid

force force in the democratic

party.
Michael Nyman

Amherst
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PLAN AHEAD!
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
New England Companies Will Be Recruiting

On-Campus Through the Student Employment

Office During The Spring Semester.

Possible Positions Will Include

ENGINEERING • ACCOUNTING • COMPUTER SCIENCE

MARKETING • MANAGEMENT • CHEMICAL RESEARCH • FINANCE

POLYMER SCIENCE • MATHEMATICS • PHYSICS RESEARCH

Sign up NOW on our JEMS
(Job Employee Matching System)

For Advance Notice

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

293A Whitmore Administration Building

545-1951 • 545-1530
MOMMNIIMIOmNinMIIOIINMIINIiailltlHNIII

- Getcash ,..
where>^ need it•

Xi
24

YANKEE

CIRRUS

/jiW^

Ifyour bank is a member ofany of these

networks, you can use your bank card to get

cash at Money Supply cash dispensers.

8^MONEY
SUPPLY.

Available At:

Cumberland Farms

:iKr)(;(»IN«'Sinri

Amhrrst

Price
(

tio[)(«'r

I7r)rniversity Road

Amhrrst

$4 OFF
Any Perm

or
Highlighting

with coupon h Student ID

expirw XIMIS

$2 OFF
Professional
Consultation
and Style Cut

irccularly tl2S16)
with eoupon A Student ID

exptras X 15-88

ALSO: TANNING & SOLAR NAILS

^^^j3Sii^J»a«j^^

Dr. Virginia D. Harper D.C,

"Dcdicatrd to treating the cause not the symptom
'

6 Univenity Drive at Newmarket Center

Amherst. Massachusetts 01002

549-0335 • By Appoinment Only

UMASS SKI CLUB >

MANDATORY MEETING

FOR ALL MEMBERS

EARTHFOODS - WED. FEB 3, 6 PM

For Skiiers Who Take Fun Senousty

SPRING BREAK TRIPS

FROM $399
CANCUN
JAMAICA
BAHAMAS

Call Arthur 253-5238

Oh Muslims!r

The Islamic

Society

WELCOMES
YOU!

Open House

Date: Fritiay February 5, 1988

Time: 6.-00pm - 9K)0pm

Place: U.Mass. Campus Center room 101

Information: 665-8656 or 51»^281

DIABETES?
We're having a group meeting of students

with diabetes (and their friends) on February

9, at 7 p.m. in Room 304 of University Health

Services Building. This Is organized and run

by students with diabetes. For more informa-

tion, call 549-5070, ask for Lisa. Otherwise,

just come on February 9. Hope to see you

there.
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2nd Annual
FLORIDA—DASH—DANCE

Friday, February 5th

in the Student Union Ballroom

— Cash Bar Provided —
Dance from 8:00 pm to 1:00 am

Ending with Raffle

Winner Receives: (2) Roundtrip plane tickets

Hotel Accomodations in Palm Beach

Immediate Transporation to Bradley Airport

ADMISSION $5

AEROBICS • NAUTILUS

SELF DEFENSE

Sponsored by Sylvan Area Government — Better Programming for UMass

So. is Florida worth $5? — You bet it is!!!

10% STUDENT
DISCOUNT

^C>^

Voted
"

For Health Fitness Centers^

in

-tf*i

HELP WANTED
Housing Services Telecommunications

We are offering some positions as a Telephone Repair Techni-

cians. This position will involve the repairing of broken phones

that are returned from the residence hall system.

Applicants should be technically oriented and possess a strong

desire to learn. Also, they should be responsible, motivated

and have the ability to work independently.

Pay is $4.20 per hour. Hours are full-time during Summer and

Intersession, and flexible during the school year. Applicants

must be able to begin work on February 22, 1988.

Applications may be picked up at the Housing Assignment Of-

fice, room 235 Whitmore.

mm0mm

The Minority Graduate Student Association

will hold their next meeting on ThiirsdaY,

Febraary 4th of the New Year 1988!

We encourage all minority students to at-

tend this meeting and to bring a friend. New

projects are going to be presented and discuss-

ed. Bring your ideas.

The meeting will take place on the second

floor of the GRC BLDG. Across from the

OMGSR. At 6 p.m.

MEMBERSHIP
HAS ITS

PRIVILEGES
NGN—MEMBERS WELCOME MEMBERS ENJOY

;^ $6 off
NEV- 0EST.N|J'5:i^

'"^^
^ii

$20 off

BAi»g7W.es

FIVf COLLEGE

4
€.

r
1988

FOh MfJRE INFORMATION AND RESERVATION CONTACT n:, a1
(413) 645-3437

430 STUDENT UNION BUILDING, U-MASS AMHERST 01003
OR r.EE US AT OUR TABLE OUTSIDE THE HATCH OR IN THE CAMPUS

''ENTER fONCOURSE TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AND THURrDAY EVERY WFEK

MasterCard

kiMyiiiSiiW
!>J>JJ.-^ .

ARTS/LIVING

FAC installation compares destruction in two cities
By ADDRIENNE MATT y.g^^ keinc the Soanish Civil War and the the content of the videos, he shrugged his The primary installation will be based atBy ADDRIENNE MATT
Collegian Correspondent

Belchite/South Bronx:

Francec Torres
Fine Arts Center Gallery
Through March 18

The words fire, desolation and fragmen
tation come to mind when viewmg Francec

Torres' BelchiteSouth Bronx: A Trans-

Htatorical and Trans-Cutural Landscape.

The installation consists of six channels

on twelve monitors depicting a very real

social disease — the inevitability of war
and peacetime deterioration Reconstructed

or half destroyed ancient ruins enclose a

bedroom, a kitchen, a living room, and a

sanctuary.

Torres scans the landscapes of Belchite.

Spain and the South Bronx of New York.

The two sites reflect the consequences of

.similar social situations which the artist

feels are "Very relevant, very tangible to-

day." Their common denominator is the

visible results of wartime desolation <the

wars being the Spanish Civil War and the

civil violence within the Bronx communi-

ty) and peacetime apathy.

In a lecture Tuesday Evening, Torr^ fur-

ther explained the use of props for the in

stallation. The artist used candles to repre

sent the fire and destruction which accom
panies war, and to reflect the mourning of

survivors for their loved ones. A mutilated

car represents the typical cheaply made
American car driven by the South Bronx

populous. Torres said he downplayed the

significance of substance abuse in the

vide<js because he didn't want to press "the

glorification and cliches that are often

a.ssociated with city kids and drugs
'

The artist filmed the footage he needed

in two weeks; one week in Belchite, one

week m the South Bronx Torres said that

local basketball players were "helpful and

eager " during the filming, which was com
pleted in an afternoon.

Torres hopes that through "exploration,

accumulation and intellectual curiosity,"

individuals will aspire to political change.

When asked how the Spaniard.s felt about

the content of the videos, he shrugged his

shoulders. "To set aside wau- for the health

of memor>' is not good." The installation

is scheduled to be viewed in Madrid in

1990. He looks forward to open arms in

Spain.

?

The primary installation will be based at

UMass, but the video show will be cir-

culated for a world-wide tour.

Francec Torres was bom in 1948 in

Barcelona, Spain. He has lived and work-
ed in New York City since 1974.

LITHOGRAPHS by renowned artist John Wilson will be on

display at the Hampden Art Gallery until Februar>' 24. An opening

reception will be held in the gallery from 5 to 7 pm today.

—

;

A dog's-eye view of the Fransesc Torres video/sculpture exhibit.

Mount Holyoke exhibits

images of Hindu worship
By BETH O'ROURKE and

JESSICA WILLIS
Collegian Correspondents

Faces of the Godden»

Mount Holyoke College Art Museum
Through February 21

The Hindu religion is unlike any other

culture's mythological ethos. The female,

rather than the male, is seen as the potent

and independent deity. The power of the

female goddess comes to life in the ex-

quisite colors and unique style that ex-

emplifies Indian folk art.

Kali, the goddess of death and mayhem.

is a strikingly sculpted, papier-mache piece

brilliantly depicted by the use of vibrant,

glossy colors. The deity best represents

both the positive and negative aspects of

existence, those being birth and a

graphically-portrayed death.

Also on display are a variety of ritualistic

offerings, including metal jewelry, oil-

burning lamps of brass and terra cotta, and

richly-colored tapestries.

The folk art reflects how much the

strength of the Hindu religion affects every

worshipper, regardless of his or her place

in society. The objects take on a visceral

simplicity as most of the pieces were

crafted by ordinary citizens.

Unfortunately, the artifacts were

presented in a small, poorly-lit room. The

setting did not enhance the simple beauty

of the works. Bronze statues from Nepal

vied for attention next to flamboyant

papier mache figures from southern India.

None of the figiu-es had enough space to

assert themselves.

Overall, Faces of the Goddess is an

enrichingt journey into the facets of female

divinity in India.

The exhibit is on display at the Mount
Holyoke College Art Museum until

Februarv- 21. The exhibit was organized by

professor Indira Peterson of Mount
Holyoke College's Asian Studies depart-

ment. Peterson will speak about the exhibit

on February 8 at 12 pm.

PARAMOUNT
Performing Arts Center

1700 MAIN STRfET SPRINGRELO

FOOHAT/ THE OUTLAWS
with speckii guest
SAVOY tftOWN

SUNOAV FEtffUAffV 14 S 00 PM

lft>024 PRESENTS
JAY UNO

MONOAV MtBUAffY IS • 00 PM

CHARLIE DANIELS tAND
FBtOAV FEI»UAA> 26 (W PMSpringfield

Lincoln Mercury Presents %
FRANKIE VALU

and th« FOUR SEASONS
nNOAV ffMUACV 11 • 00 PM

THE CLANCY BROTHERS
wHh ROttlE 0*CONNEU

fMUttSOAV MAttCH 3 t 00 PM
lictad S<4J0« ti2 90

TICKITS AVMLABll
f4«AMOUNT BOX OfUCI («1JI734-$S74 IICKITBON • TtllTKON I

SPYROGYRA
fWDA* MA»CM 1< (OOPM

JoipFREY RALLH II

"Beauty ft «ti« Beasf
SAIUBDAV MAOCM 19 a 00 PM

IMAMA, I WANT TO SING"
FB10AV MAffCH 25 • 00 PM

-m

A
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Reggae, ska
part of local fun
MEREDITH G GOTTESMAN
Collegian Staff

Dig some wild action with The Malarians at Sheehan's

Cafe in Northampton tonight. '*We aspire to maximum
coolity." says frontman Mai Thursday. Besides, for the

Malarians, playmg's not just a job. it's an adventure. The

Mantalbans open up.

At L'Oasis tonight, reggae favorites Loose Caboose

will play. Debbie Levoy, a soulful singer who combines

jazz, folk, and gospel, will be appearing tonight with

pianist composer Mark Weidenfeld at the Iron Horse

On Friday night L'Oasis hosts pop band Three Colors.

Sheehan's reels in ska from Boston with Plate O'

Shrimp Let's talk local. If you've been paying atten-

tion, you may have noticed that the Pigama Slave

Dancers have been getting quite a bit of national acclaim.

After two limited-edition cassettes (All You Can Eat and

Problems With Sects) and two albums on their own Pa-

jamarama label (Cheap is Real and Pajama Beach Par-

ty), the% wen -i^Tit-d to Restle.s.'; Rt-cords and have recently

released a third album, titled BUnxi, Sweat & Beers These

anti heroes of rock and roll are about to embark on a Euro-

pean tour, but will make one last stop at Sheehan's Cafe

on Saturday night. Don't miss this send off gig; you

couldn't have a goofier evening anywhere.

Elsewhere on Saturday night. Boston's skaYeggae

rockers Dim Skala Bim will be playing at L'Oasis. and

blues guitar harp player Paul Geremia wnll be at the Iron

Horse
The Iron Horse also has three shows lined up next week

for their Nu Wave Cafe Series On Monday night,

England's Clive Pig will be performing his one-man

avant pop cabaret. On Tuesday, East Coast meets West

when Concrete Blonde play with The Silos From Los

Angeles. Concrete Blonde made a big splash on college

radio last year with 'Still in Hollywood. " a song about

being down and out in the side streets of Tinseltown.

Singer Johnette NapoUtano's powerful, gritty vocals are

certainly the most outstanding feature of this hand, back-

ed up by pared-down guitar and drums with a hard edge.

The Silos, from New York City (which generally means
Hoboken*. have made a big impression on Rolling Stone

Magazine, that bible of rock and roll, who liked their

folkie-rock. country-swing sound enough to vote them best

new band, or something like that, in an upcoming issue.

On Wednesday night, its power pop from Burlington, Ver-

mont with the all-female Miss Bliss

Cucumbers take
Noho by storm
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

The Cucumbers
Iron Horse Cafe
February 3

If Bruce Springsteen knows what gfK)d for him, he'll

Ignore the challenge proposed by The Cucumbers Tues

day night.

"We're from New Jersey and there's another guy nam
ed Bruce who comes from New Jersey. And he has a habit

ofjumping on stage with other bands and stealing their

show. And we're wondering if he's ever going to come

up here with us," lead singer Deena Shoshkes told the

crowd at the Iron Horse Cafe, and introduced a song

dedicated to the Boss. "Bruce
"

Well, chances are, he won't be joining them on stage.

And It would be impossible for anyone to upstage this

quirky quartet This tjccentric ensemble of three men,

one woman commanded and held the attention of every

onlooker as they banged out original dance tunes from

their highly acclaimed album, The Cucumbers

Whether it was with their most famou.s tune. 'My

Boyfriend," or their latest hit. "Don't Drop the Baby."

The Cucumbers reeked of personality with their

wackiness, style, and lyrics not Ux) unlike the B 52's. and

with harmonies reminiscent of Squeeze.

The satirically scented songs ranged from "Lover's

Quarrel" ("taking place in a shower": you want the

water hotter than 1 don U> a "combination car crash/love

affair' in "I^t's Take it One SU-p Further." to the rather

dubious plea of "Do It Yourself ("I'm not in the mood^do

it yourself).

In their own animated, goofy way The Cucumbers

transcended their outragefjus outlook on life, and pro-

vided a fun show to an encore demanding audience.

Albany based Even The Odd opened the show with a

.set of decent, if rather non^iescript songs. The three-man

group played original tunes, with music a bit REMish.

and lyrics a bit cheesy J

The incorrigible Pajama Slave Dancers

The opening reception for the exhibit Orbis Pictus: The

Prints ofOukar Kokoschka 1906 - 1976 will be held today

at Smith College Museum of Art from 4:30 until 6 pm.

POSITION AVAILABLE

STUDENT MANAGER

Information Data Bank (IDB)and Taped Information Phone Service (TIPS)

QUALIFICATIONS: Demonstrated (through previous ex-

perience and/or recommendations) communication skills;

organizational and supervisory skills; ability to organize

data; ability to proof-read and edit; some typing and/or

word processing experience. Promotional and marketing

experience desirable.

ELIGIBILITY: Undergraduate or graduate student

(preferably Work-Study eligible) with at least three

semesters remaining at the beginning of Fall Semester

1988.

PAY SCALE: Hourly rate, beginning at minimum of

$5.25; 15 hours per week required.

STARTING DATE: Selected individual must be available

part-time in late April or early May (10 hours), full-time

late July and August(37 hours). Full-time option may be

available June and July.

DEADLINE: Applications and additional information are

available at the Information Data Bank, 227 Whitmore.

Deadline is April 1, 1988.

The Information Data Bank (IDB) is a telephone and walk-in referral center which

maintains information on University administrative and academic policies and pro-

cedures; bus, library, and athletic schedules; listings of current campus events such

as seminars, movies, and lectures; and a variety of other referral materials.

The Taped Information Phone Service (TIPS) is a library of more than 200 tape

cassettes with information about academic rules, regulations, and programs; registra-

tion policies; counseling services; financial aid information; current events; health

and safety programs; housing and food service; athletics; student organizations and

activities, etc.

The Student Manager is responsible for daily operations of IDS/TIPS including

recruiting, training, scheduling and supervising student staff of 10-15; maintaining

and updating the IDE/TIPS library and information resources; preparing scripts and

tapes; monitoring IDS/TIPS advertising budget; with the assistance of a student

Graphics Specialist, arranging for placement of ads in the "Collegian" promoting

IDB/TIPS; soliciting and processing new materials for IDB/TIPS; compiling the

Add/Drop Schedule and information for the Student Telephone Directory ; and

related assignments.

STUDENT AFFAIRS INFORMATION SERVICES
227 Whitmore, 545*1555

Folksinger Small to play
By MEG KROEPLIN
Collegian SUff

Fred Small, a folksinger in the Woodie

Guthrie tradition, will be appearing

tonight in a coffee house performance at 8

p.m. in the Commonwealth room, better

known as Earthfoods Earthfoods is located

on the first floor of the Student Union

building at the University of

Massachusetts and is wheelchair

accessible.

Small, a Phi BeU Kappa at Yale, earn

ed a law degree and a masters degree at

the University of Michigan. Instead of pur

suing his career as powerful public interest

lawyer, he decided to fight for public in-

terest through his music.

Small sings about concerns we all have.

In Big Italian Rose a woman says she is

"Just an ordinary woman and it sure would

make me glad just for once to see someone

like me in your ad." He sings songs about

issues thai most people would rather never

deal with. He sings with compassion and
knowing.

Small spends his time caring. His voice

is enough to make people realize that

acknowledging the dignity of each human
being's life is very important. Leslie is Dif-

ferent sings about a severely handicapped
boy named Leslie. "We've got a baby here
with no eyes, it's retarded, it's got cerebral

palsy, six months old living, only to die."

In the song, Leslie is adopted by a couple,

who raises him and loves him. When Leslie

is sixteen Small sings "Leslie was playing

the piano, and his fingers were agile and
bold, a Tchaikovsky piano concerto." Leslie

is a real person, and did begin playing

Tchaikovsky in his mid-teens.

The event is being sponsored by the

UMass Peacemakers, and is being jointly

funded by the Peacemakers and the United
Christian Foundation. Peacemakers will be

' selling advance tickets on the Campus
Center concourse, and tickets can be pur-

chased at Peacemakers.

Folksinger Fred Small will sing for the people, about the people tonight

in Earthfoods.

YOU SHOULD BE THINKING
ABOUT SUMMER JOBS NOW!

The Office for Cooperative Edtication can help you

get a head start. Co-op offers well-paid pre-professional

empIoYment.

DONT WAIT! Many employers have early

deadlines. Attend a Co-op Information Session:

Career Center, Room 220
Career Center. Room 101

A

Career Center. Room 81

1

Career Center, Room 220

• Learn about the co-op experience

• Hear about summer & semester employment opportunities

• Get information on the 55 employers attending the Co-op

Job Fair on Febriary 18 in the Campus Center

For more information, call the Office for Cooperative Education. 545-2224

College Pizza
549-6073 - Fast. Free Delivery - 549-6098

We make the best PIZZA in TOWN at

the Lowest Prices' Baked with dough
made fresh daily - Never frozen.

* SPECIALS*

M 1:00

T & W 200
Th 2:30

F 1220

LARGE
One Item Pizza

& 4 cans of Coke

$9 30

SMALL
One Item Pizza

& 2 Cans of Coke

$5.25

Every Wednesday Special

Large Pizza $5 60 Medium Pizza $2 90
(No delivery with this special)

located at Patterson Corner of Southwest
No Coupons with Special

Tha LaablfflSiifiiufll and 6ay Anfanca

LBGfl DRNCE
10 FLOOR CHmPUS

,<--^:- .rJi^^- /'V..-J.V 'i.' - ^

\

\

Hundreds of credit courses

and noncredit workshops

Register Now!

Division of Continuing Education

Call 545-24 14 for more information.

lUHEn ! SflTURDHY. FEB 6

lUHEREl CEIITER

TimE: Boopm

rufwiN*
ON THE RirZ Q?

\

\

Register through
February 10
for University day
courses and
Continuing
Education evening

courses.

i/

{
.^

i r^

}
^ c^

Anv iind MI inv Welcome

'.\V%\V.%V.'.*.*.'.'.M/y>.
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The NCR $300,000 stakeholder
ESSAY COMPETITION FOR STUDENTS

TheMissicn

NCR

ToCreateVvlue

Lt NCR, we've found that in

order to create value, we must first

satisfy the legitimate expectations

of every person with a stake in our

company We call these people our

stakeholders, and we attempt to

satisfy their expectations by

promoting partnerships in which

everyone is a winner.

• We belin^ in building mutually

beneficial and enduring relationships

vnth all of our stakeholders, based

on conducting business activities

with mtegnty and respect.

• We take customer satisfaction

personally: we are committed to

proinding superior inilue in our

products and servu:es on a continuing

basis.

• We respect the individuality of

each employee andfoster an

environment in which employees*

creativity arui productivity are

erwouraged, recognized, valued arui

rewarded.

• We think ofour suppliers as partners

who share our goal of achieving the

highest quality standards and the

most consistent level of service.

• We are committed to being caring

and supportive corporate citizens

within the worldwide communities

in which voe operate.

•We are dedtcaud to creating value

for our shareholders and firuincial

communities by performing in a

manner that will enhance the return

on their investments.

THECHALLEMiE

ToWin

\X4're so committed to our mission

that we're encouraging the next

generation of leaders to re-examine

America's business values. We're

doing this by holding the NCR
Stakeholder Essay Competition

which all full-lime undergraduate

and graduate college or university

students may enter. Entries should

explore the topic: "Creating Value

for All Stakeholders in

Corporations and/or Noi-for-Profit

Organizations."

The student chosen as the first

place winner will be awarded

$50,000 cash. Plus, the entrant's

school will receive $100,000 in

NCR data processing equipment.

The second place winner will

receive $15,000 cash and the

entrant's school will receive $35,000

in equipment. One hundred $1,000

awards of merit will be given to

chosen participants. In addition,

selected award-winning entrants

will be invited to attend the first

NCR International Symposium on

Stakeholders to be held June 9 & 10,

1988, in Dayton, Ohio.

TheRules

1

)

The NCR Stakrhokirr Kssmv Coinp«iiK>n is orcn

lo any full iimc undcrfraduaic or graduate studrni

atinxling an accredited collcft or univervty in the

I'niied State* or it« terntorie*

2) Knlries must be ongiiul. unpublished work on

the topic "Oeating Value for All StakehokJers in

(,<>rponiK>rs andc>r Not for Profit OrRanizatiom.*

hs^ays must not exceed ^.000 words Areas at

discussion mav iiKlude. but are not limited to Bthict,

( ,<>rporaie c;««,Trnance. SiraiegK Mana(|en»eni. S<icial

RcsponMbiiitv. (>r .Managing ( hange as thev lopKs

relate to managing for stakehoklert.

} 1 hnIrle^ must be typed, double spa«.ed on K''.'* x 1

1'

boruJ paper, one side only A separate covet sheet

shouM bsi the entrant's name, school, home address

and title of the cwaN SuNsetjueni page^ should be

numbered vqueniialK and include the e«sa> iitle in

the upper right margin Winners will be required to

produce proof of current full lime college or uni\ersiry

enrollment

4) All entries must be postmarked b% Manh .^1
.
IWJt,

and received bv April I ^ , 1 9K« to be eligible for

consKieration Submit entries to N( ;R Stakeholder

tssay ('.ompeiition. NCR Corporation, Siakeholder

Relations Division, Davton, Ohio 4«i47<> N( Runot

responsible for, and will not consider, laic, kwt or

imsdirecled entries

5) In the event any prue winner is a mi(M>r, the cash

award will be made to hi&lier parent or guardian

6 1 Awards lo individuals will be reported as mcome on

IRS Form 1099 All taxes are the responsibihry erf

the recipients

7) Award winners will be required to sign pubbcity

relcaan and afbdavits of eligibihty and ctNnpliance

with alt rules governmg the competition Failure to

return executed af!id«vits and releases within 1 5 day«

of receipt will cauae the award to be null and void

I) All entries become the properry Of NCR and will not

be returned

9) By parlicipatini m this competition entrants agree to

these rules and the decisions of the ludges which

shall be 6iul in all respects, and further agree to the

uae of their namea, likencsacs and entries for NCR
advertising and publicity purpoaca without any further

compcmation.

State and territorial ludgrs will consist of panels that

include NC>R stakeholders^ Final selections will be made

from state and icrniory winners by a natioful panel

ofjudfcs.

If cianfication u necessary, call (513) 445-1667, 9am-5pm

EST.

Award winners will be notified on or about May 16, 1988

To obtam a list of (inaliats, send a self-addressed, stamped

envrfope to:

NCR Stakeholder Essay Competition

NCR Corporation

Siakehokler Relations Division

1700 South Patterson Boulevard

Dayton. Ohio 45479

NCR's Mission: Create Value for Our Slakehokiers
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By Gary Larson
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Bloom County
By Berke Breathed

OfmONS FOR A MB^OHf

cmpiPATZ Me AS
(/dCY A6 USUAL ..

/

On/e MS A CUf^RBNT
5CANP^ RBPOfn
OH BfLL The
CAT CLBAN

, AS fl0A^'9
\ deniNP.

Lowe is a fancluh with only two fans.

Adrian Henri

Dally Crossword Puzzle
Edited bT Trade Mkhcl JefTc

1 H««*»ouMa

SOwo tor on*
lOnayWiHMg
14 C«pr< or Wkgim

15 Jax—ar t

4 WriM

6Mrs Gor«ach«v
rCondu^or

NO M)0^\ANIZINO,

NO fiACIAIflZINO

NO MAKlJVANASIZIN(y

NO AHTI - seMiTiaziNb.
flHQ NO STUFtPiaZfNO

FO/fATC£AST It*-

^^ONTHS

When ornithologists ore mutually ottrocted

Doonesbttry

HES
deeN
KUPtN

\

TB^tA
COtAA.
ILL CfO

peeL nmof-f
V€ MThKOOM

FLOOR

(^^ ^

B Emartfd
Pot -
19«TV

16 LOtKm mgrwMnl
17 naapigui

By Garry Trtideau

20 UK languagt
21 Appro* imataty

22 Mtan \ loM
23 Caro noma

»0f ont
24 Plant Man
2S^/t n Via hold

28 Stare

29 fv^afora part

32 Trvai • parmar

33 Waapon Hx
Napowon

34 Rafeonai

36 0nao(tha
Marto*
Harc*JI«t

38 Mings tor Amor
39 Lasfaa Ca'on rota

40 Tfie Agao*
Raaaor acrtnor

41 Thay fi Pv^
42 Mord with darti

and handaoma
43 Appropnaw as

ona $ own
44 L*a soma

aicusas
45 Am£)»e

46 Comlort
49 Armor

50 Lyr>C poam
53 Wrigm-Forrasf

mo*<«< 0' 1944

56 Sta« -v*v
V Atr««o cat

56 Oip *\ cn^
59 W«d t>og

60 U'^usua peoptc

61 Sacor>dh«nd

• Spray
10 A la tra

11 Thanfcs—

'

12 A law
13 Harold 0*

tha corrbcs

iSComda
tigura

19 Oaiicaia

23ara«Md tna

dawn
24 Osnay daar

24 C«r»»an«*ry

26 Oar!.*^ dwart

27 KiMar

31 Ataiiar naadwaar
33 Spry

34 Nagagant
36 Andalusiar

darw*
37Symt>o«0«

man»y you^^ and
Daauty

42 Tifuana tidbrt

431MBlar colors

44 (mportam oaam
45Cookia
46 Maka a — (Vyi

47 Homaottha
Tafw

48 Halan 0« Troy S

49 0anga
addrasaas

50 Has
51 Anuquaia
52 Ga«« trta

onca-ovar

54 Cardgama
55 Ai/lhor Santha

Rama —

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS f»UZZLE:

^MM

28 Pbm> oookar
29»4«lhodOf

dyaing clott^

30S«y H
,
S

.

T
.
*

.
W

,

EWOD t

H » NEE
2/4/88

1 Longasi

santanca''
2 WHar< t^a »ro«'

- tne

pumpktfi

3 Faka co*i

r-r-J—r-BBTT T

^ 1" :: 1"

r- «-

M
Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

^ poes GOP
U)OK LIKE?

V

SHE 6HV5 MXf I KMrW
CAN r COME" THIS W«%

I IN. VOU TWE U«>NG
I VIOLATE ' I CXJTFIT

\ FIRE LOXi

Menu
Lunch Basics L«ncA 1

Pizza

Broccoli and Cauliflower

Casserole

Dinner

WINTER CARNIVAL
Sirloin Steak/Mushrooms
Scrod w/Basil-Garlic Sauce

Garbanzo Vegetable Stew
Pizza

Basics Dinner

WINTER CARNIVAL
Vegetable Stroganoff.

Egg Noodles

Scrod w/Basil-Garlic Sauce

r

Doonesbury By Garry Trtideau

Weather

Winter storm warning in effect through tonight and ear-

ly tomorrow morning Snow accumulating up to seven

inches by early afternoon. Temperatures 20-25 degrees

V^

B00P9lF,ICANr
Bu^eve. YOU
cAuev HIM
LeUTBNANT .

HAIO'

»

V- ^L^ -

_> c^^^^KJ'^
r

/^^^l

TUB OBNBML'S OOTA^ORB
9TAR^ THAN 7hl9 BEACM
ONAOOOPPay.ANPYOU
CALL HIM A UHTTBHAHT!

BP. VM SORRY BiJTI PON-T

THINK RANK /$ A TRUB H^AWRB
OFT}ef^Wi> OOiOUlWNKRANK
BVBR IMTTBPW WAf^ OF US
tUHO liX)RKBV ON CORPORAL

SHRJVeR'S

THAT^
SAIf6&fT
SHF4YBR'

I

BOff.

YOWRB
HUNGUP'

TODAY'S STAFF
Hlfhl Edhor Jennifer Dempsey
CopY Edhor Karl Rookey
Layotrt Tadmiclaa Rob Catalano

Photo Tcclmlclaa Richard Bonanno
Prodactloa Sapervlsor George Francy

Prodactloa: Jane, Wendy Rae, Terry, Jackie.

Betty-Ann and Joe the driver

Yeasthead By Jason Talerman

For ^eans, YeASthftsd

has beCiA scoffed
C^t, ^et-<^pinor <^«i intestines.

Exectttlvt Board -<- Spring of 1988

pBotopBunm
MNarlaCklar

PATltCX J. LOWKT

JOVATHAH M. CASSa
MaMglHMHw

IVOVDA COUTO
BAlMtelMMae

lOBBlT A. CATALAMO
n<Macfl*tt MiMifee

MAXCJ. OTIBIO
Pr»d«ctiaa Maaifw

Easiness Board — Spring of 1988

PATUCX j. LOWIT
•••iMee Maaafee

STEPAVIB ZUCXBl
Mvanlalim Haa^ar

Km JACKSOS
Pteaace Maaafer

GISEUB TGIIBS

MICHELLE BLAOUIDAI
WkacHfMiaaa Maaafar

TODD PIURBBIS
Clfcalallaa Haaafae
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JOB FAIR
STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
FEB. 9 10:00 am — 4:00 pm

All students looking for on-campus work

study or non-work study jobs are invited to

attend a Job Fair, sponsored by the Stu-

dent Employment Office.

Approximately 25 departments will be

available to provide information about job

vacancies and interview and hire students.

Student Employment Office staff will also

be on hand to clear your paper work so that

you may begin working as soon as

possible.

Twine/Rope

THEPROUFICARTGALLERIES
ART PRINT SALE

in the UMass Student Union Ballroom

Monday through Friday 1 AM - 4 PM

Featuring:

Renoir • Rembrandt • Picasso and the Cubists

Posters • Photographs

A Plethora of Art . . . Something For Everyone

Boston Departure $599 less $20 for being a member, now $579

Newark Departure $549 less $20 for being a member, now $529

Non Members Welcon>e

Hurry, there are only 12 spots left for Boston—

—

CATCH THE TCP
AT THE TCP!

THURSDAY
FEB. 4TH

»^m^^ ^v

Wed-Tliurs 9-7

Fri 9-5

Sat 10-3

A FULL LINE OF TAPE, TWINE, & GLUE
Located In The Campus Center

^yUNIVERSITY
mMstore^

MILWAUKEE

BUCKS
VS

BOSTON

CELTICS
TOP of the

fCAMPUS
Monday-Friday

11:30 a.m. to 12:30 a.m.

Saturday A Sunday
5:00 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.

1 1th FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER

men's gymnastics
continued from page 20

The parallel bars were ar\other strong

event for the Owls, who do not seem to have

a single weakness. Artz continued his

assault on the all around competition by

taking first with a 9.35 bestmg teammate

Rashed who scored a 9.25. Brian Richman

finished third for UMass swinging his way

to a 9.15.

The high bar was the last event of the

night and it also provided the meet with

a little bit of controversy when Owl coach

Abie Grossfeld protested the score which

the judges gave to Salazar.

Rashed won the event with a crowd pleas-

ing routine which the judges felt was good

enough for a 9.75. Salazar finished second

(9.7) and Myers third (9.55).

"I felt Salazar's performance was

superior to our own Pat Rashed but Rash-

ed won. " Grossfeld said. "I thought

Salazar's routine was more elegant and

more difficult."

Artz wound up winning the all-around

competition compiling a score of 55.3 to

Salazar's 54.85. Rashed completed the

sweep by registering a 54.6 for the third

and final spot.

men's hoop
continued from page 20

The Minutemen are no exception.

"We can't be concerned with one man,

because they can hurt you so many dif

ferent ways. The key is their strength in

side." Gerlufsen said. "They're ver>
,
ver>-

big in the paint and they take up a lot of

space. It will be difficult to limit them to

one shot."

The size factor may make the difference.

Teams that sport a few widebodies have

been a thorn in the side for UMass. The

Minutemen. however, have made up for

their lack of size up front with a deadly

accurate perimeter game, especially out

side three-point range.

But, you've got to remember that while

the trifecta is a major part of the UMass

arsenal, an inside game has to be

established to make it that more effective.

"We've got to attack the inside. We've
been working all week on attacking the

basket." Gerlufsen said. "You have to

balance your offense. You can't rely on

getting your offense from the perimeter."

There will be a sideshow to all of this.

Senior co-captain Lorenzo Sutton is just

six points away from claiming all-time

L^ass scoring honors. With this game be-

ing the last in a five-game homestand. you

better believe the anticipation of Sutton

breaking the record is there.

But it is just a sideshow. As significant

as the record is, beating the Mounties is

paramount in the minds of the

Minutemen.
"We really haven't talked about it at adl

this week. It's a great achievement for

Lorenzo and we're all proud of that."

Gerlufsen said. "He is coming in to win

the game just like everybody else. If he

gets it. we'll all be happy for him."

Skiers race at Brown tourney

t r>«lr|pan phtilo h> Churk AhH

Freshman jfuard Trish Riley and the UMass women's hoop team tackle

George Washington, this evening at 5:00 p.m. at the Cage

The University of Massachusetts men's

and women's ski, teams have been in ac

tion. and recently participated in the

Plymouth State Tournament at Cannon

Mountain. NH.

On the first day. Colleen Sweeney and

Robyn Harris took 10th and 12th in the

slalom The following day, Sweeney had an

incredible run to win the race while Julia

Wells finished 17th for the women.

The men's team finished second in the

slalom on the first day. Rick D'Elia led the

team by finishing in fourth place. John

Roche followed in eighth. Marc Denis was

11th, and Chris Brigham finished 13th.

The men also took second in Sunday s

giant slalom. Denis had an incredible first

run but finished second overall. D'Elia was

third. Craig McCordic was sixth, co-captain

Peter Deisroth was 14th and Lauren

Coburn used a strong finish to place 19th.

This Saturday and Sunday, both UMass
teams will travel to Berkshire East in

Charlemont to participate in the Amherst

College Tournament.

ACTIVITIES -AUDO
AUTO fOR SALE •CALCULATORS

ENTERTAINMENT •»<)«? RENT

FOR SALE • FOUND
HELP WANTED* LOST

CLASS FIED
•^H»V

INSTfJUCTION • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS • (?1DE WANTED
RtDERS NEEDED -SERVICES

ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL
WANTED • SUBLET

Z ^^,^..».»^->^.«»O>TMUWI:»M:30IFW-»lX)»DEADUNE8DAYS PBIORTOPOBU(>TK>«CASHI..*°VAHCi-11-/W

2S^5j^ — CMAMGC8 OANCC a.U8 • avtHiWe hx wlTti cna miwp m

ACTIVtmS

EXTEND YOOH C«CtE o« (xrnoaMior

the Afwnai RnttU CoaMwn mMH* •v»nr

Thur« 4 00 SU306

WSYL MCETINO TOHKJMT! TWU m CC
Hm 803 N»« rT>#mb»'» wwlcom*'

TWO MCMEOIILE DANCE band* Omn»
Omroom Smtlh CoMy S«t F*b
10 oai 0O(»«Ti«ll cov»f) S«com« a p«fty to

iioon't b* a loa*r

A MTTil rAVTTIMI JO«

EAHN »»-t7 an hour FT/PT Jon «u<J»n»»

trom al ow*r m« valiay on Matap^ s cam
paign lor th» tone u«« r«duction ad Work
14-40 hour* a ««Mk/cfwoaa yot^ days Sun
Sal Man* Inandi monay. and a dtWarwnca

iniarvwws on campus Can Pat 256-6434

KM A OOOO niM CAU

RACK-A-OISC ENTERTAINMENT larva

•crvan mdao dances at»cioc*ey% and

li^^NS Ca« S49-7144

MIMKT

Ftfl CASH

NEED WKJNEV FO« Sprinobreak I n^a
your basAbaM carttt Piaaaa help Call MHie

549-1856

ROOMIN»40USESi80/mo CaiBrwvJan

66i>?5?9

ROOM FOR RENT waUing distance t'om

town ana campus paming maal plan CaM

lor mora irto 256«74 or 549-9992 As* tor

Laura or laav* a rrtMsage

FRIDGE RENTALS WE dalivar Call

253^974?

HOUSEMATE NEEDED SINOUE room

walk 10 campus and town' 200$Autili1ws

avail imrnidlataly Call 549 4124

Ntir WANTED

THIS IS IT. FEB. 12 is the lasl date to app^

ly to be New Studenu Program Counselor

73 Bartien

UMT

BLUE WALLET REWARD o«1er«d no qu«a-

iKjns asked Please -etum ID s ertremety

irr^portant PiMaa laave al Campus Center

Inlormation DMk i< lOund

CHINESE PAPER WALLET gw» room rwar

Hatch on Feb 2 All my money, rny ID S.

PLEASE' Please" Return Rewa'J Plaaaa'

Jesstca 253-2696

CHANGES DANCE CLUB » available tor

pnvate paniM ai me Iowmi pncM CaM
1-5254506 aor 2S6«264 (after 8PM tor

data*)

EARN EXTRA MOMEYaub|Kia«»«)hMr-
>ng losses naadad tor HaMnmgai-
panmanu Cal Or. Narttonna S4&4298

OOMMAra WANTIO

VAN FOB HIRE: Moving & delivery,

reliable insured Always available Low

rates 253-2070

TVWNO, TAPE THANSCfWPTlON. Fast,

accurate 2S3-WORO

tPtlN«MCAK

AUDIO

MKKO RECEIVER MISSION 70 speMers
s^arp cassette deck 4001 or t>est oiler

566 7106 Dave

AUTO FOB SAll

I960 BUICK CENTURY limited txg/h miles

but 'un* great Body very good clean

S2000 665 391 1 leave message

1M0 LE CAR runs very well stereo « ii'

lie ruit 500 or BO 549-4860

•2 TOYOTA CELLLICA ST AM/FM
cassette coup must sell 3100 25^4270

VW RABBIT 82 reliable S900 00 5844601
BMW 74 mini cond automatic 5,000

584-6801

BEAUTIFUL CLASSIC 1970 Mustang e«

celloni fully maintained $i?00 Malcolm

2SB8188

COBMOV COMPITinON

LOOKING FOB THE beet Umass come
dian' Win a trip to Oaylona Beach lor the

finals and other great prizes' Free t shirts

to the lirsi 10 students to sign up Only a

3 mmuie BtandHjp rouiir^e requKed Son up

I the BOG office 81 7CC or call 5 0197 'oi

mto Competition date Feb 19

NTItTAINNNNT

MOBIL MUSIC INC. Owe (OCkey enterlain

meot service lor all types ol events Ouai.

ty. e«p#rl#r»ce. value Can anytime Chris

THE COMPACT DISC Music Machirie J

SERVICE We have over 500 CDs lealur

ing the best m prog, pop/rocli soul * o***
Hire US lor your ne»l party' Call 54H421
or 253^76M

fOB SAL!

CONTINENTAL AIRLINES ThCKET to

Denver or> March 5th one way $135 00

Also 2 pair Levis booicut feans 31W34L

brand new loo big tor rtie $10 00 each

584 ^16 No 17 alter 6 30PM

RED STRAT COPY hot new finish once

played by Eddie Van Helen $70 Call now

25*2124

COMPLETE APPLE IIC computer system

with printer, modem manuals software In

lo 323 4572 $1500 or BO

SKIBOOTS FOR SALE O' trade good con

dition ine.spens.ve ?53 3401 Malcolm

GENUINE FUR COAT extremery beautiful

red cashmere lo. brand new retails over

$5000 moving asking $950 Malcolm

266 8189

COMMODORE IJi: Two monitors printer,

S^Tn^^WIME VAX CYBEA $675

Biano 545 4762

SPEAKERS AR.D Monitors Huge with

12 woolers Great for parties $250 Jack

545-4762

78 DATSUN B210. In reliable condition

Good engine $500 call 549 3650

GUCCI WATCHES ONLY $2S Mens •

ladies Encollenl quality Guaranteed can

Brian 549-4637

KEG TAPS BRAND new only »25

Pafk«» charge $45 Call Joe 549 4851

APPLE HC BRAND new with 90day warran

ly Includes monitor, stand 4 CPU $650

Can nights 549-63S7

GUCCI LADIES WATCHES tor sale $25

Great Valentines gi« 549 7507

HELP WANTED IN Business Club CoWee

Shop Work study preferred Call 549-1032

lor mto

Hieb fOSAVE^iiw^lorSprmg B^k'
Don t eat plain D C food Eat lobster pnme

rib and shrimp and en|oy a fun working en-

vironment We are looking tor light kitchen

help Call 545 2150 ask for Dwam, Mike or

Jim

NEWSPAPER DELIVERERS NEEDED in

dorms No car needed Good pay for short

hours 7 days/week Must be reliable Call

253-7009

WANT TO BE a campus tour guide' App-

ly now 73 Bartlen

ACTIVISTS FOR TOXK: Prevention m 86

Clean Water Action is looking fro en

vironmentalists that are motivated to elect

progressive candidates m the 88 elections

Meet Presidential 4 congressional can-

dKlates Learn campaign management
fundrasing and communcatkxi skAs Earn

$30-35/day evening positions avaMable Ca«

549-7450

EXCELLENT INCOME FOR Home
assembly work For info call 504-646- 1 700

Dept P 1307

NOW HIRING FULL or part time for 2

restaurants cooks, waitpersons hostesses,

Kihington 802-422-3401

THERE S A JOB for you m a summer

camp The American Camping Asaociation

(NY) will make your application avail to

over 300 camps in the Norlheast Exciting

opportunities lor college students and pro-

fessionals Positions avail All land and

water sports, arts 4 crafts, drama, music

dance, irippmg, nature RN's, MD's. aides

kitchen maintenance College credit

available Call of write lor aplication

American Camping Association, 43 W 23

SI Dept (UM), New York NY 10010

1 80a777-CAMP

WEEKEND COOK NEEDED, good pay

start immediately Contact Jamie or Sebma

at 545 0539

HOUSEBOYS WANTED LKJHT kitchen

work Great free food Contact Jamie or

Sebina 545^)539

LINDA ANOIBtON-

CONORATULATIONS ON YOUB new ex

ec position Gel psyched' Love the sisters

0«M)T

Wmut LEATHER JACKET taken from

69 Meadow St-$100 reward 8entirT>ental

value Please call 546-5259

LOST SEIKO WATCH w'th white face and

tan ban m Townhouse Brandywine area on

Sat night Sentimental value, reward if

returned Call 549-5192

MOTOtCVCUS

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share Twnhse
apt l63<'mo 549-2713 Feb rent paid

PARTY IN BERMUDA. Cancun. Florida

this Spring Break' PncM from S339! For

rrKxe into call Stepft 549-5091

QUIET SPACIOUS ROOM m 2br

Riverglade apt Must be clean quiet,

responsible w/references Please call

256-8274 aft 5

TBAVH

ROOMMATE NEEDED. Bnttany Manor
Call after 5PM 253-3313

HONDA XL200. 6C $500/BO. SSS-STOS.
On-off road bike

FEMALE WANTED TO share room in

Brandywine 166 00 mo Call Amy
549-5934

PAID witni

wmrEB WANTED! The Academic Affairs

Comminee will be hinng one wnter to work

on the 88 CATE Guide Candidates must

be familiar with data collection, must have

strong writing and editing skills and must

be selfmotivated and reliable Hours very

flexible Position for 10 wks. 10 hrVwk •

3 65/hr-starting March 1st Pick up applica-

tions • 420 student Union-due Feb 22 •

5pm The SGA is »n AA/EOE

WE NEED ONE more roommate If you are

a female who « CONSIDERATE respon-

sible and fun, call Mana or Katie at

253-4271 or 256-4271 You II have your

own room al just 230 a month Call after

7PM KEEP TRYING

SKI NH. NEW luxury condo in White Mtns
near Loon. Cannon. Waterville Valley X-

Country Sleeps 6 Reasonable rates

203-431-0149

SPRBK2 BREAK VACATION- NMd a
dean place to stay? How about in the heart

of Daytona Beach? Motel kx:ated on beach
Walking distance to aN ma)or night life For

inlormation. cal (904) 253-9706

HOUSEMATES NEEDED TO share 2

bedrooms apt $l2Sea parson On bus

route 253-5015

1 ROOM AVAIL, m 2 room 3 person

townhouse apt on bus route 665-8612

TVPNMSfWICI

WORD WIZARD. WORD processing and
laser pnnting A * student rates Includes

spelling and minor grammar corrections,

549-0367

WANnO

PfR$ONAL$

DESPERATELY SEEKING SUSAN: Susan

Goode from Melrose do you remember
your old MCC Journalism and Environ

friend? Loet your no Plaaae caH 546-9B35

CAROLYN^ORRV we missed your birth-

day Don't think we forgot Love Carolyn.

Sharyn and Sue'

NEW SK VPS- Congratulations to Kathleen

McGuire and Mar^a Rinaldo' We love you'

The sisters of Sigma Kappa

CONGRATULATIONS NEW SISTERS ol

Alpha Chi Omega Penny. Joanna. Beth.

Karen, Nancy, Eileen We knew you could

do It'

TO TNC BEAUTIFUL BLOND m Dwkinson
I don't need you, but you are very cool Stay

special Thanks tor being so much fun

CINDY-MET YOU m Geol 101 last sem I

would like to sea more of you this sem
Busy Ifna waakaod?-Man

LOOKING FOR MALE roommate to share

large room in fuHy furnished apt Cliffside

Call 665-7526 $155 mo

LOOKING FOR NON-SMOKING female

roommate for Brandywine apartment

February rent already paid for CaH
549-2631

COOL ROOMMATE WANTED immediate-

ly Spacious apt on bus route Best deal'

$106 • util 665-8464.

INTERESTED IN STING tickets Feb 5

Boston Garden Call evenings 256-6976

WANT 2 buy used Iwm futon frame Plaase

call Macgregor at 584-4377

WANTED: STING TKatETS 546-4100

KUSHI MACROBIOTKS. NEED three

meals/week and lessons Will work Dan
549-5419

TWO MALE ROOMMATES wanted 1 59 00

month in Sunderland Call 546-4348

SOT SINIOBS

GOOD LUCK ON your job intarviews Amy
w Deb. Meryl Stephanie Lesly, Hillary,

Paula. Brenda. Eileen Robin. Tracey ' Sue
S and good luck in Law/Chiropractic school

Sue M and Heidi< Get psyched for your last

nd best samesleri We miss you already'

Love all of us at Sigma Delta Tau!

THE COMMUTER AREA government
wants you to fill vacant Senate and BOG
seats Come by 404 SUB and fill out an

application'

SftVldt

• DO YOU KNOW when the next bus to Mt
Holyoke is? " at Haigus Mall, remember''

You'll let nie know, won't you''

LOOKING FOR LEANNCI You lost thai tov^

ing feeling at Halloween partv m Hadley I

found It Reply through the Collegian

MESSY MESSY MESSY are you a Hob?
Need cleaning'' We do it for you Oorm
rooms and apis Free estimate just caHl L r E

546-6622 MX CANVA5

CHILDCMii AVAJLAIlC part-tHnTand
full-lime openings lor aM ages 549-0639

rj csuffriAf*
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Minutemen Take On WVU Tonight
Sutton six points away from scoring mark

Senior co-captain Wilbert Hicks and the rest
team will be looking to defuse the Moutianeers
at the Cage.

Minutewomen
entertain GWU
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts women's haskethall

team begins its second series of games against Atlantic

10 opponents when George Washmgton University comes
to the Curry Hicks Cage for a 5 p.m matchup.
The Minutewomen did not fare too well in the first

series, going 2-7. But they have won two of their last three

and are coming oflTa solid win over Dartmouth University.

"That was a good win." L'Mass coach Ethel Allman said

"We felt good abtjut that and we'll try and keep it up."

But UMasK haf5 a challenge tonight against the No. 3

team in the conference.

"They're gwjd." Allman said "They have a lot of talent

and are well-coached. It will be Ujugh."
The Colonial Women are led by junior forward Tracey

Earley and .senior forward Gloria Murphy, each of whom
is in the Top 10 in scoring in the conference. Senior for

ward Kas Allen also averages in double figures.

The last time these teams met, GWU posted a 76 56 win
at home But according to Allman, it was a closer game
than the score indicated.

"We did a lot of gfxxl things in that game," Allman said.

"The key this time will be to stop their transition game
because I think we have a better half court offense then

they do.'

Senior co-captain Tara Lewis leads the Minutewomen
in scoring with 1 1 9 points per game and 7 1 rebounds per

game.
Sophomore forward Jeanine Michealsen leads the team

in rebounding with 7.3 per game and also averages 9 3

PPg
Freshman center Keyburn McC'usker (8.4 ppg, 4 7 rpg*

and junior co-captain Beth Wilbijr '8.1 ppg, 4 2 rpg) are

third and fourth in offensive production

And the Minutewomen will need plenty of production

against the Colonial Women
"At this point in the season, we are polishing more than

teaching," Allman said. "And we're working on judge

ment more than execution. These are the things we need

to improve."

As the Minutewomen enter the second swing of the

season, they are hoping all these things will come
together.

And that the second go^round will turn out better than

the first.

(nllrfian pho«n h« Wk SohololT

of the UMass men's hoop
of West Virginia, tonight

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

This game deserves little introduction.

Basically, all you need to know are the

absolute basics of the event going on at the

Curr>' Hicks Cage at approximately 7:30

p.m. tonight. The two teams you will see

on the hardwood surface of the Cage are

teams that have been involved in pretty

strange seasons.

On one side of the floor, you have the

University of Massachusetts men's basket

ball team. The Minutemen come into this

game with a 9-9 overall record and a 4 7

record in the Atlantic 10. That may not

seem as a very scarv' record, but as we all

know, cosmetics lie. UMass is coming off

Its biggest win of the year, a come from

behind 60 56 thriller over St. Bonaventure

University at the Cage, last Monday
That was a win the Minutemen

desperately needed, as the Minutemen
blew an opp^trtunity to make giant strides

in the conference by bowing to George

Washington, last week
UMass learned from that loss, and ap^

plied the lesson in iLs win over the Bonnies

Now, the Minutemen are prepared to put

to use another lesson gained in the win

over SBU. which is playing with

confidence

"When you win. especially like we did

against St Bonaventure. it builds your con

fidence." head coach Ron Cierlufsen said

"It was gratifying to see the team come
back (against St. Bonaventure! the way
they did."

Gaining confidence in winning is usual

ly the bonus The hard part is winning the

game, and the Minutemen have a pretty

formidable obstacle standing in the way of

their 10th overall win in the form of West

Virginia University.

If you've been following the A- 10 scene.

all (or most* of the talk has been centered

around the sixth-ranked Temple Owls and

the vastly improved University of Rhode

Island. Those two teams met in Kingston.

RI. last weekend, with Temple escaping

with a 77-70 win.

What most people seem to have forgot-

ten is that there is another undefeated

team in the A 10. Sure. WVU may be

located on the outskirts of Nowheresvilje.

USA, but the fact is the Mountaineers are

tied for the conference lead with a perfect

9 record and haven't really been tested

yet in the conference (WVU hasn't met
either Temple or Rhody this season)

Overall, the Mounties (that's short for

Mountaineers) are 14 5, one of thime losses

coming in a close game with Big East jug-

gernaut Pittsburgh.

The .Mounties are coming off a 96-65

pasting at the hands of Bradley University.

What's scary about these guys is that

they don't have a single legitimate star. In

deed, the Mounties have five of their own
currently occupying double-figure land, led

by Tyrone Shaw, who averages 13 1 points

per game and pulls down 7 9 rebounds per

game, also to|M.

Right behind Shaw i.s guard Herbie
Brooks, who averages 12 4 ppg Darryl

Prue IS averaging 1 1.5 ppg. 7.4 board.s per

game and leads the team in steals with 48.

Steve Berger is averaging 11.5 per games
as well, and leads the team in assists with

64
Rounding out the WVU arsenal is the

best freshman this side of Temple's Mark
Macon. If It weren't for TU's prf»duct.

Brooks would be grabbing all ccmference

headlines, as he averages 12 4 ppg and 5.7

rebounds

And so. it looks like WVU head coach

Gale Cattett has pulled another rabbit out

of his hat by assembling possibly the most
talented team, man for man. in the con-

ference You simply can't beat these guys
by putting the clamps on one player. The
Mounties have several pe<jple who can do

the job, soriK'thiny thut gives opposing

teams fits.

conhnued on page 19

Minutemen lose to Owls
UMass slips to second

By GE0R(;K AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

The University of Ma-ssachusetts men's gymnastic team
fell to Southern Connecticut State University last night
270.85 258.95 at a jam packed Boyden CJymna.stics Center.
Tht win establishes Southern Connecticut as the No. 1

team m New England
Yes the Minutemen are No 2, but all is not as bad as

the score indicates. F2ven in defeat, UMass racked up team
highs on the high bar, the parallel bar, and the fl(K)r ex
ercise. UMa.ss coach Roy Johnson was plea.sed with his
team's performance.

"I thought we did great except on the pommel hors<'.

John.son said. "If we could have been with them on pom
mels and rings maybe we could have stayed with them
but they are a great team."

"I thought we started off pretty strong on fltyor and as
the meet progressed I thought we hit routines," UMass
gymnast Brian Richman said "And as the meet ended,
I thought we came on the .stronge.st."

The Minutemen hung right with the Owls on the floor
exerci.se behind the strong performance of senior Tim
Myers. Myers' 9.0 was good enough for a third place finish
behind S. Connecticut's Hector Salazar (9 45) and Pat
Rashed (9.15). UMa.ss trailed after the fiwir 45.05 44.15.
The next event on the evening, the pommel horse, is

where the Minutemen faltered. The Owls trwk the first

two places with Robin Artz's 9.4 and Rashed's 9.3. Joe
Fitzerald saved the Minutemen from a complete disa.ster
by scoring a 9.05 for the third spf)t But h<>fore Fitzerald
had turned in his stellar jH-rformance on the horse, the
damage had already been done. The Owls out.scored
UMass on the event 43.95 .38.95 to take a big six point
lead into the rings.

The Minutemen have been strong on the rings all seascm
and la«t nights meet was no exception. However, the Owls
were just a little bit stronger.

Paced by Rashed's second (9.15) and Artz's third (9 05)
the Owls were able to widen the gap a little bit more by
virtue of their team t*)tal of 44 35 to 43.3 for UMass. Stan
Gatland won the rings for the Minutemen with a score
of 9 3

Despite Dave Dinucci's first place finish in the vault
(9.35), UMass was still nfit able to gain any ground Dinur
ci just edged Salazar (9.3) and Artz (9.25). After the vault,
the team scores stood at 178.3 for S. Conn and 170 55 for
the Minutemen.

rtpnttnuea itn fmge 19
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HcfiaB pboto l>y Michael Cooper'

GETTING PLOWED - Lawton Aldrich, an Amherst resident,

snowblows the driveway of the Douglass Funeral Home, yester-

day morning.

Student fees to increase
with new PVTA. policy
By RICK SANTOS
and ERIN ABBEY
Collegian StafT

The University of Massachusetts Board
of Trustees Wednesday approved a parking
and transit policy that will increase the
student fees, which partially subsidize the
UMass Transit Service buses.

The current $7 fee, which funds the bus
service, a division of the Pioneer Valley
Transit Authority, will be raised to $10 for

each of the next two years and increased
to $15 for the ensuing three years. The
policy also redesignates who may use cam-
pus parking lots.

The trustees also approved $175,000 for

a commission to evaluate and guide the
University in its pursuit of becoming a
flagship of public education.

Marabeth Clapp, director of ad-

ministrative services at UMass, said the
PVTA fee increase is necessary to establish

a two-year reserve for the bus service.

"The substantial reserve is so that if

{PVTAl loses federal funding, they will be
in a position to operate the system for a cou-

ple of years."she said.

Other than students, PVTA is supported
by federal and state transportation grant
programs, the University, Five College
Inc., and the town of Amherst.
But Bill Barrett, director of transporta-

tion and parking for UMass. said PVTA
was unofficially told by the US Govern-
ment about two weeks ago that funding for

the current fiscal year should be cut 14 per
cent from last year.

Yet, the budget for this fiscal year was
submitted almost one year ago, so the

money must be drawn from other sources.

Barrett said. To figure a budget proposal

that is funded after the money is spent is

like looking into a crystal ball, he said.

And Barrett said he expects state, as well

as federal contributions to decrease.

Student Government Association Presi-

dent Joe Demeo said he expects state sup-

port to increase to compensate for the

federal decrease.

Clapp said in the event that both federal

and state monies are not decreased, the
raised fee would be lowered. "We won't con-

tinue the fee if it's in excess of what the
needs are," she said.

Demeo said, "My contention is that we
are paying more than other universities

are in fees above tuition. It may be okay
for her, but she's making money. For
students struggling to come here these fees

add up. This is the borderline for if a stu-

dent can come to school here; it's as small
as $100."

Student Trustee Paul Wingle said the $3
increase has been reduced from the original

proposal (rf$6. "We negotiated it down. It's

all going to reserves to safeguard against

a decrease in federal funding."

Demeo said the $3 increase does not seem
like a lot, but overall it is a 43 percent in-

crease in the amount of money going from
students to the service.

Another reason for opposing the fee is

many students who live on campus pay just

as much for the service as students residing

off-campus but rarely, if ever, use the
buses, Demeo said.

"All the increases are being put on the
students," Demeo said. The town, he said,

will subsidize only the routes that the town
requested: Echo Hill, Bay Road. Orchard
Valley, and Cushman.
Barrett acknowledged this, but said

studies show that about 93 percent of those
who use the buses are students.

The University has gone to the town year
after year requesting more money, but the

town responds that it cannot afford to spare

any more, according to Barrett.

"I don't think, unless we stop service,

that we can get the town to give more,"
Barrett said.

However, Town Manager Barry
Delcastilho said, "It's a very complicated
system and I'm not aware of any request

for funding recentlv."

continued on page 15

Yesterday's snowstorm "smaller scale" blizzard
By STEPHEN MACKINNON
Collegian Staff

The blizzard of 1978 nearly rose from the grave yester

day to pay a 10th anniversary visit, but stopped short of

dumping the two feet of snow that forced a state-of-

emergency and paralyzed the University of Massachusetts

campus ten years ago

Joyce Ventimiglia, a sophomore, said the storm yester

day reminded her of the blizzard of 1978 — but on a

smaller scale. For example, in 1978 "there was snow pil-

ed against our front door, my car was buried and we didn't

go to school for two weeks."

Steve Sanfacon, a senior described conditions yesterday.

"It took me twice as long to drive to school from Brittany

Manor."
Campus life returned to normal by late afternoon — a

sharp contrast with 1978, when the UMass campus was

as immobile as the rest ofNew England. The blizzard forc-

ed Governor Michael S. Dukakis to declare a state-of-

emergency, and thousands were evacuated from coastal

towns while the state sustained millions of dollars in pro-

perty damage.
According to a February 7, 1978 Collegian story, most

stores were closed except package stores, which sold li-

quor but would not deliver. Yesterday on campus, most
students said the University should not have closed

because of snow.
"Whether you walk through this depends on how deter-

mined you are to get to class," laughed Leela Kaya, a

graduate student, trudging through the snow near the

library.

But for others, it wasn't that easy.

"They should have cancelled school," said sophmore
Michelle Rendal. "You see people sliding."

John DeNyse, vice chancellor for finance and ad-

ministration, cancelled classes at 2 p.m. yesterday.

He said conditions were safe in the morning, but when
predictions reached six to 12 inches, he decided to cut the

day short.

Hampshire College classes were cancelled at noon;

Amherst, Mount Holyoke and Smith colleges remained
opened all day.

Bus service was delayed 10 to 15 minutes until the plows

cleared roads just before noon, said the assistant manager
of operations at the Pioneeer Valley Transit Authority,

Christine Catalano.

Amherst and UMass police reported no serious

accidents.

A spokeswoman at Western Electric said the storm did

not interfere with power.

For today and tomorrow, the National Weather Service

has predicted sunny weather with temperatures about 20
degrees.

TOP: commuter advocates
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

Two University of Massachusetts

students are organizing a project that is

designed to advise and educate students

about the ins and outs of off campus

housing.

Seniors Jim Manitsas and Diana

Bolivar said the Tenants Organizing Pro

ject will advise students about their nghts

and options as tenants and they are en

couraging all students interested in off

campus housing to join the organization

because there is more strength in

numbers, Manitsas said.

"This is more than giving students ad-

vice. We want to let people know that the

Amherst Housing Review Board is here,

and how it works, and help them [tenants]

use it."

The Board hears and makes judgments
on disputes between tenants and
landlords.

"People are afraid they'll get thrown out

of their apartments if they use the

Board," he said. But the group will go

before the Board with tenants, Bolivar

added.

The Board protects tenants from
landlord retaliation, such as eviction, for

one year, Manitsas said.

Bolivar said students are often victimiz-

ed by landlords because "landlords know
they can take advantage of students

because we're a transient group," she

said.

Students also lose money through the

security deposit system, she said.

Security deposits are typically paid to

the landlord before tenants begin leasing

and returned to tenants after they leave.

If repairs are needed, the damage is at-

tributed to the tenants; the money for the

repairs is deducted from the returned

deposit.

Because students often leave the

Amherst area after moving out of their

apartments, they do not bother fighting

to get the full deposit back, even if they

deserve it, Bolivar added.

But legal action is not the only means
of getting a good deal with off campus
housing, she said.

The organization also feels that it can

serve students planning to move off cam-

pus by advising them of the different op-

tions available in the area, Bolivar said.

Manitsas and Bolivar have both intern-

ed in the Legal Services Office, and
Manitsas works in the OffCampus Hous-

ing Office.
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Democrats look for alternatives to contra aid
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congressional Democrats who

dealt a severe blow to President Reagan's Central

America policy set out yesterday to produce an alternative

that will sustain the Nicaraguan Contra rebels while

stimulating regional peace efforts.

'We will make sure those we lured into this battle are

not left high and dry. " said House Speaker Jim Wright.

D Texas. He promised to bring a new package of purely

humanitarian aid for the contras up for action within

three weeks.

The House, with only a dozen Republicans in the ma-

jority, voted 219-211 Wednesday night to kill Reagan's

request for $36.2 million m new aid for the rebels fighting

Nicaragua's leftist Sandinista government.

The package included arms, radios and other logistical

military support as well as food, clothing and medicine.

Weapons and ammunition accounted for only $3.6 million

of the total but were at the root of the opposition.

Despite the death of the president's package, the Senate

went through the motions of a debate yesterday.

Vice President George Bush, the Senate's presiding of-

ficer, and Minority Leader Bob Dole, R Kan., interrupted

presidential campaign swings in Iowa to attend the ses-

sion, which Contra backers believed could serve as a forum

for their views.

"After last night's vote in the House, contra aid is dead

m Congress, and the Senate should not waste its time try-

ing to bring contra aid back form the grave. ' Sen Edward
Kennedy. D Mass.. said in arguing against holding the

debate.

The outlines of the new Democratic aid package remain-

ed vague. House Majority Whip Tony Coelho. D Calif

.

said, however, it is likely to reach beyond the short-term

needs of the rebels, whose U.S. aid ends Feb 29, to en

compass a long term economic development package for

the region.

In addition. Coelho said the legislation may address the

issue of whether private American citizens should be per-

mitted to raise third party contributions as a way of keep-

ing military aid flowing to the rebels - an action seen

by anti-contra forces as potentially undermining the peace

process

"We want to be for something, as opposed to just being

against something. " Coelho said We are for continued

involvement in Central America. The question is

whether there is progress on the peace process. The peace

process is the key" to continued U.S. aid.

In the administraiton's first formal response to the

defeat. White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater read

a statement yesterday saying. "The communist regime

in Managua should not interpret the House's action as

a signal permitting a reversal in steps taken toward fulfill

ment of the commitments made" under the regional peace

accord.

The spokesman said that despite the negative vote.

Reagan looks forward to "consulting closely with the Con-

gress to determine whether the Sandinista.s are making

measurable and timely progress toward obtainment of

democratic reforms."

Fitzwater added after reading Reagan's statement that

the administration may consider sending a new package

containing military aid to Congress "at any point we feel

it's necessary down the road." He offered no date or

specifics.

"I'm not gloating over this." said Wright, who had put

his prestige on the line in the aid battle after being ac-

cused of improperly interfering in the administration's

foreign policy.

"I don't take any pleasure from any repudiation that

is dealt to the administration in any instance."

Adolfo Calero, a member of the contra political direc

torate. said after the House vote that his forces have

enough weapons and ammunition to last about two

months, and about a one month supply of food

The CIA continues to make airdrops of food and weapons

until its legal authority runs out Feb 29.

After meeting with Secretary of State George P. Shultz

on Thursday. Calero said. "We haven't been defeated. I

believe U.S. foreign policy has been defeated U.S.

prestige and image before the world has been defeated.

We are going to keep on going
"

"We've been through this before We've managed to sur-

vive. We will survive again We're going to keep on

fighting. We're going to keep on negotiating. "
Calero told

reporters.

In Managua, Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega said

the defeat for Reagan "will strengthen peace efforts. But

it does not make the war disappear Because it <the war)

IS promoted, financed and organized by the U.S. ad-

ministration"

Conflict in Israel continues;

Shamir vows to improve camps
JERUSALEM (AP> - Palestinian pro-

testers set fire to a bus and an Israeli

civilian shot and wounded an Arab stone-

thrower in clashes in the West Bank

yesterday.

Two Israeli soldiers and a Palestinian

guerrilla died in a foggy, pre dawn skir

mish on the Lebanon border.

In the West Bank. Arab reports said

seven Palestinians suffered gunshot

wounds in clashes with Israeli soldiers The

army said two Arabs were wounded, and

soldiers shot three others, including a

10 yearold boy who was in serious condi

tion. in an overnight clash near the village

of Burka

On Israels northern border, Israeli

paratroopers battled with a three-man

guerrilla squad that cut through a fence

and planned U) attack a civilian settlement,

army officials said A guerrilla and two

Israeli soldiers were killed, one guerrilla

was captured and another one escaped back

to Lebanon.

Nine Israelis have been killed in four in-

filtrations since November Israeli leaders

saw the stepped up raids as an attempt by

Yasser Arafat's Fatah guerrillas to recover

lost prestige in the West Bank and Gaza

Strip.

"The PLO is trying to demonstrate its

ability to participate in and e%.n to in

fluence the events in the (occupied) ter

ritories," Lt Gen. Dan Shomron. armed

forces chief of staff, said on Israel Radio

"The influence is actually ver\- small And

they try to act in the way that they know:

against civilians"

Israel also protested a PLO-sponsored

plan to send 100 Palestinians deported ac

tivists backed to Israel on a Greek owned

ship scheduled to leave Feb. 10.

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres accu.sed

the Greek Government of an "unfriendly

act" by failing to prevent the voyage.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir toured

two Gaza Strip refugee camps and vowed

to improve living conditions in the squalid

areas, which have been a spawning ground

for recent violence.

Yesterday, the army said border police

shot and wounded one Palestinian in the

leg after firebombs were thrown at a patrol

when a curfew was briefly lifted in the

Balata refugee camp near Nablus Arab

reports said three were wounded.

The army said another Palestinian was

wounded when Arab demon.strators m the

village of Sair smashed the windshield of

a civilian car. and an Israeli suffered head

cuts from shattered glass. A passenger m
the same car got out and fired at

demonstrators, wounding one. the army

said.

Hospital officials said four Arabs were

wounded, one seriously

The army revealed that disciplinary ac

tion had been taken against two soldiers.

An army spokeswoman said an officer

was suspended after violating orders on the

use of live ammunition in the village of

Silwad where three Arabs were wounded

yesterday, and an enlisted man was

sentenced to one month m jail for stealing

cigarettes from a store in Ramallah

Arab youths halted a bus canning

Palestinian workers to jobs m Israel,

removed the workers and driver and set the

vehicle ablaze near Qalqilya. the army

spokesman said.

"The workers and the driver weren't

harmed, but the bus was completely burn

ed." an army spokesman said

Correction
In yesterday's paper, the Collegian incorrectly spelled Associate Professor

Madeleine Blais' name.
Also, in Tuesday's pap<'r, the Collegian erroneously reported that the Biogenetics

Corpf)ration sperm bank is staffed with obstetrician g>'necologists and urologists

The Amherst office is actually staffed with medical laboratory technicians specializ

mg in cryobiology.
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JB's Roast Beef
50 Main St., Amherst

(across from Police Station)

253-7018HOT
ROAST BEEF
SANDWICHES
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IT'S NO SURPRISE!
JOELLE ENRICO of Amherst
has won the JB's Super
Sweepstakes! ^
JOELLE successfully picked the winner^J
of the Super Bowl XXII and the total^^
number of points which were scored.

JOELLES' family and friends knew she

would win. As a young girl, Joelle lov-

ed to ploy the horses and could pick

the winning horse every time. So win-

ning the JB's Sweepstakes was easy

for her. JOELLE is the proud winner of

a $26 JB's gift certificate. Congratula-

tions JOELLE!

• GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • Open tii 2AM •

COUPON EXPIRES 2/19/88

SS"^ SALE
BUY 1 WHOLE SUB AT REGULAR
PRICE AND GET Vi SIZE SUB FOR

ONLY 99«

LIMIT ONE^PER CUSTON^R_I^ER_VISIT

COUPON EXPIRES 2/19/88

FREE
BAG OF CHIPS WITH

PURCHASE OF ANY SANDWICH
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER PER VISIT

( oU^Ci*" photo by Michari toopvr

WALKING IN A DREAM WORLD - Masaki Murayama, a junior linguistics and an-
thropology major, strolls by Boyden Fields Tuesday morning against a foggy, dreamlike
background.

Herter toilet fixed after *painful' wait
By TRAVIS BEAR
Collegian Correspondent

A manpower shortage and an unnoticed work order
delayed repairs to the men's bathroom on the second floor

of Herter Hall by 18 months, said Physical Plant Assis-

tant Director of Operations Tony Fusco.

The work order, dated Sept. 25. 1986. was carried out
yesterday after the Collegian brought the situation to
Fusco's attention.

Until yesterday a cardboard box was fastened over the
urinal, and a trash can was placed in front of it to pre-
vent its use. The dcx)r to the stall was split open down the
middle.

The bathroom had fresh bars of soap in the sinks, in-

dicating regular custodial care.

Communications major Richard Ross. 22, of Amherst.

said: "It's pretty ridiculous and kind of a shame" that a

bathroom could be left unrepaired for such an extended

period.

Ross said he had to stand in line between classes to use
the single working toilet.

Fusco said what bothered him most was that nobody had
called or followed up on the original work order after it

became apparent that no work was being done.

He said that if a toilet is broken in someone's home, it

is a very big deal, but at the University of Massachusetts,
with many other bathrooms available, other maintenance
jobs take priority.

Fusco said that after a new computer system is install-

ed, cases like this where work orders are lost in

bureaucracy will become impossible, because the com-
puter will alert them to untended orders.

Johnston says
Duke works
*for people'
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

and ED CARBONE
Collegian Correspondent

Governor Michael S. Dukakis invests in "people," while

President Reagan invests in objects, said the

Massachusetts secretary of Health and Human Services

Wednesday night.

Speaking to 40 students in the Campus Center, Sec.

Phillip Johnston said Dukakis would make people this

country's first priority.

"There isn't a state in this country that does more for

the poor than Maissachusetts, and that exists because of

Mike Dukakis," he said.

"The current administration's commitments to peace

and justice aren't there."

He said $4.6 million of this year's Massachusetts budget

went towards "people's programs. ' and that Dukakis
would continue this agenda on a national level.

"This was done not as a charitable act, not as .in

ideological statement, and not because we are libera!,"

he .said "We spend 42 percent of our budget on people

because it is an investment."

An investment in people means giving "every child that

wants to go to school" a chance, and when successful

students become productive tax-paying adults, he said,

they provide a return on the original investment.

He also said the governor possesses a key quality for

making foreign policy decisions: common sense.

"Mike Dukakis is the single most rational man I've ever

met ... I want someone who is sane. He will make a world

of difference because of his instinctive rationality
"

Johnson, an alumnus of UMass and one-time president

of the University Young Democrats, was appointed by
Dukakis to work on prison conditions, mental health,

hospitals, and welfare programs.

"I deal with the most tragic stories of poverty
"

He stressed the importance of student involvement in
the upcoming primaries, and the relevance of the Iowa
Caucuses.

"If you care about this country and for the continued
support for public higher education, giving the poor aS-

fordable housing, or ending the madness in Central
America, or that the proliferation of nuclear weapons is

ended, what happens in the next few weeks is very im-
portant."

Fire reported in Southwest
By ELLEN M NOLAN
Collegian Staff

A fire was reported at 1:10 a.m. yester
day after a lamp reportedly ignited a
woman's pillow in McKimmie House,
University of Massachusetts police said.

The pillow was removed by Environmen
tal Health and Safety, police said.

In other police reports:

• A 1982 Dodge was reported on fire at

1:30 a.m. yesterday after a battery
reportedly started the engine fire in lot 44,

police said.

• A 1975 Volvo was reported stolen at

3:20 p.m Wednesday from lot 26, police

said.

The car was found at 1:15 a.m. yesterday
in lot 31, police said.

• A compact disc player, a receiver and
a tape deck all worth $850 was reported

stolen at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday after they
were reportedly removed from an unlock-

ed room in James House, police said.

• A 1986 Cadillac received $3,000 worth
of damages at 12 p.m Wednesday after

reportedly hitting a 1976 Buick causing

$400 in damages on Governor's Drive,

police said.

The driver of the Buick was cited for fail-

ing to use care in stopping, police said.

• A 1981 BMW recieved $500 worth of

damages at 4:25 p.m. Wednesday after

reportedly hitting the toll booth in the
Campus Center Garage causing $500
worth of damages, police said.

• A 2 1 -year-old Dalton man was aurested

at 12:50 a.m. yesterday after he was
reportedly driving while intoxicated and
speeding on Massachusetts Drive, police

said.

• A camera worth $290 was reported

stolen at 2:45 p.m. Wednesday after

reportedly being taken from a room in John
Adams Tower over intersession, police said.

• A driver's license, a lighter and $6 in

cash were reported stolen at 11:35 a.m.

Wednesday from a woman's tray in

Berkshire Dining Commons, police said.

• Foiu- boxes of 500 envelopes were
reported stolen at 9:10 a.m. Wednesday
after reportedly being taken from a locked

office in South College, police said^

Lesbian Gay Bisexual Forum
Bureau fosters understanding

For Your Information
Rally — A rally and information session

will be held at noon today in support of the

Jay, Maine paperworkers on strike. The

rally and information session will take

place in room 101 Campus Center and will

include speeches from the striking workers.

The event is sponsored by the UMass
Students for Jesse Jackson.

Shahbat services - Shabbat services will

be held at 6 tonight and 10 am Saturday

at the Chabad Hous^. The Chabad House

is on 30 North Hadley. near Southwest For

more information, call 549-4094

International Women's Day — Interna

tional Women's Day will be celebrated with

a community event at 6 tonight at the

Unitarian Society in Northampton The

event will include a spaghetti dinner and

a celebratory program of songs, skits and

speakers The event is sponsored by the

Women's Pentagon Action of Western

MassachusetU and will benefit a local les

bian child custody case.

Dance - The BMCP Dance will be held
from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. today in the Campus
Center Auditorium. Admission is $3 before

11 p.m. and $4 after. The dance is spon-

sored by BMCP.
New study spot — Berkshire Dining Com

mons in Southwest will open Sunday even-
ing for studying and free coffee. It will re
main open 8:30 p.m to 12:30 a.m. Sundays
through Wednesdays — bring your student
ID.

Meditation ~ The Sunray Meditation
Society presents a video meditation session
with Dhyani Ywahoo, 7:30 Sunday even
ing at Munson Library in South Amherst,
Munson Library. A donation of $3 is

requested.

Voter refitstratinn — Voter registration

will be held from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Mon-
day in front of the Hatch.

By STEPHEN BAYER
Collegian Staff

if students want to help others see that

lesbians, gay men and bisexuals have
lives as well as lovers, they should join the

UMass Lesbian. Gay and Bisexual
Speakers Bureau, according to a former

member of the bureau.

"The Bureau helps others see gay peo-

ple, to show them that we have lives and
not just lifestyles," said Jay Festa, co-

president of the UMass Lesbian, Bisexual

and Gay Alliance.

The program is being sponsored by the

UMass Program for Gay, Lesbian and
Bisexual Concerns. The director of the

Program, Felice Yeskel, said the bureau
provides many opportunities for learning

and communication.
"People who have prejudices and misin-

formation have the opportunity to meet
lesbian, gay and bisexual people and see

that they are just like everybody else,"

said Yeskel. "It is also an opportunity for

lesbian, bisexual and gay students to feel

empowered and help change attitudes,"

she said.

Yeskel stressed that participants

develop skills in public speaking and com-

municating ideas.

Interested students are required to at-

tend a training session for basic com-

munication and speaking skills.

After the training session, participants

talk to students in their classes and
residence halls about their experiences as

a gay, lesbian or bisexual person and
answer questions from the audience.

The director of the training session,

Julie Elkins, said the training also in-

volves learning a history of gay, lesbian

and bisexual issues, how to feel comfor-

table about presenting their lives, and
how to handle questions.

Laura Grohe, another member of the

bureau, said her participation in the pro-

gram made her more informed about the

issues that affected her. "It gave me new
information about AIDS, more books to

read and it put together all information

I received over the years together," Grohe
said.

The training session takes place 12-5

p.m., Sunday, Feb. 7, in Campus Center
Rm. 803. Students can earn three intern-

ship credits. For more information,

students should contact Felice Yeskel at

545-4824.

Calendar of Events
Dance — There will be a dance spon-

sored by the UMass Lesbian Bisexual and

Gay Alliance at 8:00 p.m. Saturday on the

10th floor of the Campus Center. Music
provided by Rack a-Disk.

Speakers Bureau Training — Required
training session for gay men, lesbians and
bisexuals who want to be part of the Les-

bian, Gay, Bisexual Speakers Bureau.
Training is from noon to 5 p.m. Sunday
in Campus Center 803.

Counseling Collective — Orientation for

lesbians, gay men and bisexuals in-

terested in joining the Counseling Collec-

tive will be held at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday in

Student Union 433.

LBGA Meeting - LBGA Weekly
Meeting at 7 p.m.

"Lifetime Commitment: A Portrait of
Karen Thompson" — An area premiere
showing of this video and discussion with
the video-maker, Kiki Zeldes will take
place at 8 p.m. on Tuesday in Campus
Center 804-808.

Coffee/Social Hour — Sponsored by

LBGA at 3-5 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 12 in

the Campus Center.

- STEPHEN BAYER
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THE

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS PROGRAM

OUTSIDE PROPOSAL
MEETING

- Forms available at the D.V.P. Office, 415 Student Union

- Forms must be returned by 12:CXD noon, Feb. 10th.

- Call the D.V.P. Office (545-0920) for any information

& details

- All proposals must be accompanied with an oral

presentation

will be held

Wednesday
Feb. lOth, 1988 ^ ^^^^
at 7:00 PM vbitoo^fMofum

in the Sutfolk Room

rnr)^Y^

COLLEGIAN
ALL STAFF
MEETING

at 3 p.m.

Today

in the Newsroom
ANDATOR

Business
Newsroom

and Graphics

gMfmiHU^JlMUMlMlMMUlMUM^llM

uMASS B-NAi Burm Hn.ifi jew.ish arts festival presents

GIORA
FEIDMAN
"The Undisputed
King of Klezmer"

with

Manny Katz, Guitar

Mark Minkler, Double Bass

Saturday

February 6 8:00PM
Campus Center Auditorium
University of Massachusetts
$8 General Admission

$4 Student

$3 Hiilel Card Holder

Call 545 2526 for pre concert ticket information

Ttckcts will be availaWe at the door before the performance

Sponsored by UMASS HILLEL
and FIVE COOEGE HILLEL FOUNDATIONS

OrtwT %pon»on r»clud» th« toOowvig (JM«»» or^BruzMftor» St\jdtnt Gov^inrwru

A»«x:*for Student Acnvit»» Suppor Fund UMASS ARTS CouncJ GraAMt*
Sfuden; Senate ReKknna) Education Lmi *nd W«t CC Bo«fd at Gowwrwr »

Proyan Cotf^y. Mu»k: Depitftment NorTtf*« Area Gowrmfnenr S%/Ktr\ Are*

Govermeni. Orchard KM Ar— GovfnmfW . Sout^We»^ Are* Gfx^rrwDtnt

mM^IUH^JEM^MlMEMMMPMMJlMlM

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

12 - PACK - CANS
RedAA/hite/Blue $3.50 + dep.
Busch Suitcase $8.95 +

Knickerbocker 16 oz. Bar-Bots $8.95 h-

Budweiser, Millers, Coors 4^ their lights $10.99 +

Moosehead 12 oz bots $3.70 6/pk. + $14.95 +

Heineken light or dark $15.99 -f

Keg BEER — NEW Low cash + carry pricing

Check out the Russell's New Lower
Priced Orange Tag Specials . . .

Featuring:

Smirnoff Vodka 80" $6.49 750 ml.

Arrow peppermint schnapps $4.99 750 ml.

Kahlua coffee liqueur $10.49 750 ml.

Bacardi silver rum $6.99 750 ml.

Russell's vodka or gin 80° $8.99 1.75 liter

Gilbey's gin 80^ $7.99 liter

Feature of the Month:
750 ml. peach schnapps

Name brand — Priced too low to advertise
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THIS WEEKEND

So long double features;
hello Steven Spielberg
By JIM COLE
Collegian Staff

The times they are achangin'. The
Amherst Cinema's format of double
features has been di.scontinued. I can't

deny my disappointment.
When I arrived at Umas.s m the fall of

'85. I was impressed not only with the
beauty of the cmema but also with the uni
que film schedule. A different duo of films
every few days! One moment, a classic like

Casablanca, next, a Marx Brothers col lee

tion Even films in the mainstream only
months before would turn up, crowd-
pleasers like Stand By Me or Hannah and
her Ststrrs

No big deal? Maybe not. One can easily

rent these films on videfxrasette or catch

them on TV., but that's missing the point.

What can compare to seeing classics up on

the BIG SCREEN where they belong''

Nothing packs 'em in like Chuck Amuck.
the series of Warner Brothers cartoons,

uncensored (gunshots intactli and uninter-

rupted by Transformer ads. Films from the

40s to the 808 are right at home in the

cinema's warm and comfortable at-

mosphere "Made it ma! Top of the world!

"

Where would you rather see Jimmy
Cagney?
Assistant manager Edgar Mcintosh

described the new format.

"Like the Academy of Music, we'll be show

ing first run foreign and art films. Some
will come direct from the Academy." When
asked why the change was made, he com-

mented "With the old format, we weren't

getting enough people to see the movies"
Assistant manager Linda Haley added,

"Besides that, old film prices doubled " In

my opinion, a contributing factor might

have been that the double features weren't

as good they had bt>en.

Still. I loved the old double feature for-

mat, and I don't think I'm the only one

This leads me to a request. The only way
the owner and managers of the Amherst

Cinema will know that many will miss the

double features is to tell them. Write a let

ter. Nothing fancy, just a show of support

AP photo

The Sun never sets on Steven
Spielberg

from all who'd like the old format back. A
total reversal isn't necessary, for ifenough
people are heard from, maybe some kind

of compromise is possible. A night at the

Moiies was something special, and if you

take a moment of time, they just might be

back. Send your comments to: Amherst
Cinema. 30 Amity Street Amherst, Ma.

01002.

On to movies. Renewed fascination with

the Second World War is examined in two

films playing in the area. Both Hope and
Glory and Empire of the Sun look at the

world through the eyes of a child, but the

similarities end there. Hope and Glory, still

at the Academy of Music, is a must see.

Young Bill (Sebastian Rice Edwards* ex

periences the excitement, terror, and

wonder of the Blitz in a neighborhood of

bombed-out houses and rubble. The secret

clubs, initiations, and innocence show how
well a child adapts Director John Boorman
saw air raids as less terrifying than school.

where teachers warmly explained how Bri

tain was fighting "for you little twerps
'

Family dynamics and how people triumph

in hard times are the issues of this warm
and funny film.

Empire of the Sun is far from a comedy.

The British boy in this film (Christian

Bale* isn't given a chance to experience the

war with his family. Separated from them,

he IS taken in by a Fagin-like American

(John Malkovich), and is taught the cruel

rules of survival while imprisoned in a

Clarinetist Giora Feidman will perform on Saturday

Jewish Arts Festival opens
By THOMAS HARRINGTON
Collegian Staff

Now through Sunday. Februarv' 28,

Hillel is spon.sonng the Jewish Arts

Festival The festival has been an annual

event at UMass for twelve years.

Hillel co-president Sandor Goldstein

says that the festival "was brought about

educate the campus and to raise the

awareness of Jewish society and life"

Goldstein says that the festival 'has

grown from a couple of evenU at a couple

of thousand dollars budget to where it is

now " Goldstein estimates the current

festival's budget at about $10,000

Goldstein said "We're grateful that the

festival is funded by many different

organizations. " This year's festival was

supported by more than a dozen campus

organizations.

One of the festival's highlights will be

clarinetist Giora Feidman Born on

Argentina, Feidraan is a mat»ter of Klez-

mar, or "Jewish soul music."

Feidman s wide repertoire ranges from

traditional "niguns" and treilachs " to

compositions by George Gershwin,

Leonard Bernstein, and Scott Joplin. The

late Benny Goodman said that Feidman

•gives the clarinet a new voice"

Bernstein has said that the clarinetist

"bridges many gaps...and he does it with

style."

Feidman will perform tomorrow night

at 8 p.m. in the Campus center

auditorium. Tickets are $8 for general ad

mission, $4 for students, and $3 for Hillel

card holders. For more information, call

5452526.

The festival kicked off this year with a

lecture by UMass professor Julius Lester,

who spoke on his conversion to Judaism

and sang songs of Jewish Liturg\

.

The festival, Goldstein said, "Has grown

to be looked forw ard to by the Jewish and

non-Jewish alike."

On February 17. the film Funny Girl

will be shown free in the Campus Center.

The film was previously listed for

February 3.

Japanese camp No innocence here:

childhood is shattered the moment Jim lets

go of his mother's hand and is lost in a sea

of people As the years pass he can't even

remember his parents at all. No longer a

child, but not a man either. Jim is

somewhere on the road between.

Spielberg's bigg^t film, the visuals are un-

forgettable, but the emotional aspect, the

relatability, is weak.

These two films cover opposite ends of the

spectrum, and compliment each other. I

recommend both, but see Hope second, for

a pick-me-up after Empire's moodiness.

Those are the best bets until new films

open soon.
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CLIFF MYERS - 4:00 -

Following Cliff Meyers
The World Dance Party

w/ the Fools

"You can't always get the

Rolling Stones"

The Blushing Brides

w/ special guest Kashmir
"The ultimate Led Zeppelin Show"

SUNDAY FEB. 7

BAD FINGER
w/ special guest The Law

UPCOMING CONCERTS
FEB. 12 The Stompers

FEB. 14 Max Creek

FEB. 24 Del Fuegos
Tickets available at Ticketron & Katinas
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LIQUORS
- All Prices In Store CASH Only —

61 Main St., Amherst
N«xt to Tows Hall

FOR FREE DELIVERY OF
»20 .MINIMUM ORDER.
(OFF L'MASS CAMPUS)

Dial
253-3091
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Dewar's
Scotch

1.75 Liter

Paul

Jaboulet
parallele45 $/125

Cotes du Rhone *-|-

750 ml
1

Corona Extra

n9.99
case (£[us^deposit^

.«^ __ «»

V/atney's Red Barrel

^3.95
w

2 Liter
(plus deposit)

MMM

Liebfraumilch
750 ml

^2.25
tmmn^mmmmm
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Glen Ellen

White Zinfandei
750 ml

3.35
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Senate confirms Kennedy
as Supreme Court Justice
WASHINGTON (AP' - The Senate

Wednesday unanimously conrirmed An
thony M Kennedy to the Supreme Court,

ending a ferocious political battle that

claimed President Reagan's first two

nominees and left the court short handed

since June.

By 97 0. the Senate approved Kennedy,

a federal appeals court judge, to succeed

retired Justice Lewis F Powell Kennedy

was praised by Democrat* and Republicans

alike as a moderate, open minded
conservative.

Reagan, in a statement, said he i:< cx

tremely pleased" and declared Kennedy

"will make an outstanding addition to the

Supreme Court The Senate has not only

restored to the nation a full nine member
Supreme Court, it has reafTirmed this coun

tr>"s commitment to the philosophy "i

judicial restraint

In Sacramento. Cal.. Kennedy issued a

statement saying he could "conceive of no

greater honor for an attorney or a judge"

than to serve on the Supreme Court, and

adding he is committed to the American
constitutional system.

Kennedy. 51. will be sworn into office

Feb. 18. becoming the 104th justice in the

history of the nation's highest court

He IS expected to play a pivotal role on

the sharply divided court, particularly on

such issues as abortion, affirmative action

and separation of church and state.

His confirmation, after a pro forma on»

hour debate, wa.^ in marked contrast to the

stormy fight touched off by the nomination

last July of Robert H Bork

rt'tltnutd on pa^r !•'

THE PROLIFICART GALLERIES
ART PRINT SALE

in the UMass Student Union Ballroom

!!!Last Day!!!

Featuring:

Renoir • Rembrandt • Picasso and the Cubists

Posters • Photographs

A Plethora of Art . . . Something For Everyone

WHERE INDIAN FOOD
IS NOT JUST CURRY

• Traditional Tandori India Cooking Seals

in Fresh Foods Natural Flavors

• Complete Vegetarian Menu
• Extensive Wine List

• Bewitching Biryanis

• Enticing Curries

Indian Restaurant with ExceHent Food and Sen/ice

The New England Monthly

The INDIA HOUSE
RESTAURANT

45 state St 207 Colchester Ave.

Northampton. MA Burlington. VT
(413) 586-6344 (802) 862-7800

OLLcCE

4 Main Street

Amherst • 253-2543

Men. thru Fri. 9 to 8

Sat. 9 to 6 • Sun. 9 to 5

WELCOME
BACK

SALE
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

Program benefits working women

5 Subject
Theme Book
MO &H( I rt

wiof on
COilLtOI nott
2M vAi-UiV

liUBjtCT l70SHff1S
M<Of ON HAHMOW
MUiC I T» wA^uC

70 SHCCtS
WiUC Null
9U VAIUC

SOAP DISHES
AND TOOTH
BRUSH HOLDERS

i
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L*qal
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.•il>. vu.
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1 99'
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IB

M«<Tio Book

Memo
Books

4S« lA VALUC

5/»1

Ea.

PI••tic
Waste

A4CT*MCu4JkN.

I M VA*.U(

3-Subject

NOTEBOOKS
120 count

Reg $1.95

T^CUAJStENiZ"
LuMlCAnD

Doz«n

Reg. 'AJT

BM^Sim
12 PACK

DIET COKE
Classic Coke - Sprite

99
plus deposit

We are an official Postal Substation
Why stand In line for stamps?

Proper Identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST • 253-5141

DRINK OF THE WEEK

Tequilla Sun Rise - $1.75

BEERS OF THE MONTH

Heineken - $1.50
Amstel Light - $1.50 i

OLLcCE
DWC

"FREE" Buffalo Wings Every Friday J

Taco Bar - Mon. & Tues. riights j

4 Main St., Amherst
Mon. Fri., 9 • Sat., 9-6 • Sun 9-5

We sell

instant
lottery
tickets.

253-2523
Visa, C, Amex

By MARIA SACCHETTI
Collegian StafT

Working women are tired of discrimination and
degradation, and now they're doing something about it,

the assistant coordinator of the Working Women's Pro-

gram at the Everywoman's Center said.

"I don't want to be held back from doing what I want
to do because I'm a woman," said Laura Pawle, the assis-

tant coordinator and a graduate student in labor studies.

"The working world is a hostile environment for

wonaen," she said. The Everywoman's Center Center heipe

women to live the fullest life possible without encounter-

ing any artificial barriers, said Pawle.

The idea of the Working Women's Program is to pro-

vide a broad range of services in a broad range of situa-

tions, she said. It addresses the concerns of university and

community women in the working world. "I encourage

women who are laid off or who are attempting to enter

the working wwld to seek support here," she said.

The prc^am provides educator workshops and support

groups for women who are unfamiliar with certain occupa

tional areas that interest them, said Pawle. "The support

groups are run by the women participating and not by

the coordinators," said Pawle.

"We are the links; we hook people up and provide the

space," she said.

The Career Development Skills group focuses on women
who are entering the working world for the first time or

after a long absence. This group provides resume and

cover letter instruction and helps women to re-adjust to

the career environment, she said.

The 9th annual

almost

everything you

need to make
yourself feel at

home and back

to school

SALE!

LAMPS iSTORAGE
Desk Lamps, Table

Lamps, Hanging Lamps.

Floor Lamps, Track

& Bar Lighting,

100 watt
Swing Arm Lamp
red, white, black, blue,

mauve. It blue

NOW»12*
iF--^Ciamp Lamp

$Q95
NOW w^

Stacking Bins 3 for M2»*

Record Crate Kits-

hSSfup to 100 records

Cylinder Trash Cans

NOW »5**

Grid Wall Systems

Closet Organizers

•'•'••II

, /«Vhr»»M»«*T
M^^W^IpIO^ O^y ftW^AAV

POSTERS
and Prints- 700 titles

Fine Art • Travel •

Sports • Scenic •

Personalities • Rock &

Roll • Auto...

from 8x10 to door size

TT_

///«"j/i-/i.^'i'''t'v;«

(^>^'ii;^;(^,

RUGS
Cotton & Wools,

Bright & Cheerful

Hang 'em Up
or Lay 'em Down

Twin & Double,

Tapestries,

Wall Hangings

fromM4^n1 3aveupto^5°°

, «on<»»'"0«o' SC^ * •>.'<Mf
imxar*! non»«'"0<0" 04.,, I »««*•

ar»r<*'«>

T^f^

Roll Up

SHADES
Bamboo & Paper

20% OFF
All Sizes to 6 ft

for windows,

doors, &
room dividers

CORK
Bulletin Boards,

Wall Boards,

& Memo Boards

Starting at
*'»••

I ( t»*^ » »«•"«•'

also...
DECORATIVE & WALL MIRRORS
BEVERAGE GLASSES 79<t

WINE GLASSES M"
MUGS *2"

PLASTIC PARTY CUPS 59<t

Kettles & coffee makers,
picture hangers, wall clips, hooks,

dinnerv/are, colorful flatware, wire,
. . ^..»,^

shelves oraani/ers, plastic hampefs. laundry bags & t)asKeis,

SSJTcurtSfns, balh mats, bath f.^res, plat«s. bowls, P'^ements, n«g..ns

?McNK»wa,e housewafe. lueoafle, loles^othmoieweirv accessones, cards, toys.

iUiSoIiry •alch.t. pinh llamirjot* is anybody Sli" f««J»ng this? ^^^^^^

SALE ENDS 2/14
Find it at

amherst / northampton /

daily & Sunday

1 f,\ s ^ .*.

The Career Development group also helps wonaen to ex-

tract themselves from "dead-end jobs, like clerical posi-

tions where there is no room for advancement," said

Pawle. "Eighty percent of clerical positons are held by

women," she said, and then noted that the Center has

helped many UMass employees get away from such

employment.
Women in non-traditional occupations have establish-

ed a support group facilitated this semester by Pawle.

"Women in Trades" allows women who have entered a

traditionally male occupational environment to share

their experiences and problems," she said.

Women must deal with sexism and supervisory issues

in this male-dommated area, said Pawle. "Women in

trades must work ten times harder than the average male

worker to prove themselves," she said.

Sexual harrassment has become a serious problem in

the working world and in the universities, said Pawle.

"Suppose a graduate student's advisor begins to sexual-

ly harass her," said Pawle. "An employer is very similar

to a professor; flunking a student is comparable to Turing

an employee," she said.

The program helps women take legal action, referring

women to the Massachusetts Commission Against

Discrimination in addition to providing emotional support

for the victim, said Pawle.

Unemployment benefit and childcare issues are also of

concern, she said.

The program is now hiring work study students who are

interested in clerical and research work, and handling

crisis calls. For more information, contact the program's

coordinator, Kathy Alexander, at 545 3474.

4 basketball stars

elected to Hall
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) - Two big men from dif-

ferent eras - Wes Unseld and Clyde Lovellette - are

among four people elected to the Basketball Hall of Fame,

officials announced yesterday^

Also to be inducted on May 3 are Oregon State Coach

Ralph Miller, the winningest active coach in Division I,

and the late Bobby McDermott, who dropped out of high

school to star in the pros in the 1930s, said Hall of Fame
Director Joe O'Brien.

"I wasn't flashy and I never played pretty," said a

suprised Unseld. now coach of the Washington Bullets in

the NBA. "My contributions were in the things most peo-

ple don't notice. They weren't in high scoring or dunking

or behind theback passes
"

But during his 13-year playing career with the Bullets,

the 6-9 Unseld. who played center on his high school foot-

ball team and won the Kentucky state high school shot

put championship, averaged 14 rebounds and 10.8 points

in 984 games and led the Bullete to the 1978 NBA title.

His impact on the Bullets was immediate. A first-round

draft pick, who had averaged 19 rebounds and 20 points

a game at the University of Louisville, Unseld was nam-

ed the NBAs Most Valuable Player as well as Rookie of

the Year in 1969. The only other player to gain both

honors was Wilt Chamberlain.

Following his retirement. Unseld was named vice presi

dent of the Bullets in 1981. He began this season as an

assistant coach and took over the squad in January.

Although Unseld was elected the first year he was

nominated, the Honors Committee passed over his flashier

former teammate Earl Monroe for a second consecutive

vear.

"That really surprises me." Unseld said. "If anybody

in his era revolutionized the game it was Earl. We have

Michael Jordan now, but he set the standard for that type

of play."

Lovellette. who ushered in the era of the high-scoring

big center in the early 1950s at the University of Kan-

sas, said he also had felt ignored by the Hall of Fame.

"It seems somewhat overdue. I used to read about guys

who came after me getting elected, and it sort of made

me wonder. But I'm just glad it happened, before I pass-

ed away." 3aid Lovellette, in a telephone interview bet-

ween classes at White's Institute in Wabash, Ind.. where

he teaches teen-agers who have been in trouble with the

law.

After leading Kansas to the NCAA Championships in

1952 and the U.S. Olympic team to the gold medal in

Helsinki, he averaged 17 points a game in an 1 1-year pro-

fessional career with the Minneapolic Lakers, Cincinnati,

St. Louis and the Boston Celtics.

"This job is frustrating, but really enjoyable. "
said

Lovellette who works with students trying to get their

high school equivilency diplomas and coaches the seventh-

and eighth-grade teams. "Most of these kids have never

had a real love in their life. It's very interesting to watch

them come in here hard and begin softening up
"

"I think anybody who goes into coaching hopes some

day he might be elected and I'm just as happy as can be,"

said Miller, who prior to last night's game with USC had

amassed a 642 358 record in 37 years of college coaching.

"I enjoy the work, and that doesn't mean I've figured

out how to win every game." said Miller, who after play-

ing for Kansas, coached 13 years at Wichita State and six

at Iowa, before coming to Oregon State 20 years ago.

"I look at it as a teacher, " he said. Everybody who takes

my class is a volunteer. If they take it, they want to learn

and become as good a player as they can. No other col-

lege teacher has that situation."

McDermott. who was killed in a 1963 auto crash at the

age of 49, dropped out after one year at Flushing High

School in New York to turn pro in 1932.

In 1945. a year before Unseld was born, the 5-11 set-

shooter, who plaved wilh many of the nation's top teams,

including the Original Celtics, Fort Wayne Pistons and

Chicago Gears, was voted the "greatest professional

basketball player of all time." by National Basketball

League coaches and managers
. „ • t <4 ji • \
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COMPUTER
DESK

nu CAMPBELL AVE
i ViT 43 OFF I 95
WEST HAVEN
CONNECTICUT
MON SAT 10 9
SUNDAY 10 6

ROUTE h
EAST WINDSOR
CONNECTICUT
MON SAT 10 9
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SUNDAY 10 6
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VALENTINE KIT
5 Illustrated Coloring Cards
5 Mailable Envelopes
5 Heart Shaped Balloons
4 Crayons

SALE ENDS FEBRUARY 11TH

Ruble Bought Another Trailerload

b'rTnI disposable diapers
These are FIRST QUALITY, FACTORY FRESH
Disposable Diapers. Rubie promised not to

advertise the Brand. You'll recognize the name.

SMOOTH
TOPINNERSPRING

SETs«99TWIN
SIZE
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ffeSETs«118l
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US is accountable for barbarism
At least forty Palestintans have been kill-

ed by Israeli gunfire since the latest upris

mgs began in the West Bank and Gaza on
December 8 Israeli Defense Minister Yit

zhuk Rabin has ordered Israeli troops to

start beating Palestinian protestors as the

official Israeli policy Rabin is quoted as

saying, "the first priority is to use force,

might, beatings'" as part of the new policy.

Jamal Aruri

A reporter who visited two of the largest

hospitals m the Gaza Strip reported seeing

about 600 people injured by beatings since

January 5 Yossi Sand and Deddi Zucker.

legislators from the Citizens' Rights Par

ly, prepared a report on the army's use of

violence that found more than 200 Palesti

mans had suffered broken bones

Soldiers have been going house to house,

village to village, at night beating Palesti

mans mdi.scnminately with clubs, fists and

rifle butts "We've gone with force, beating

without playing games. " Rabin said. The
Jerusalem Post quoted a ranking military-

official as saying the policy was aimed at

"striking fear of the army" into the hearts

of increasingly defiant Palestinian

protestors.

The military curfews that Israel has im-

Who decides?
In a few days, voters in Iowa and then in New Hamp

shire will have the chance to cast their ballots m the na-

tion's first presidential caucus and primary, respective

ly The collective eyes of the country will be on numerous

town halls in the farmlands of Iowa, as caucus voters stand

up and declare their favorite candidate One week later,

the focus will shift to the farthest reaches of New Hamp
shire to st'i' if any of the winning candidates in Iowa have

staying power in another state

The other state primaries will follow, fast and furious.

and political careers w ill be built or broken in a matter

of months But for now. the focus is largely on the two

earliest primary states. Political pundits tell us that

whoever wms both Iowa and New Hampshire will win

their party's nomination The ques-tion that comes to mind

is. "Is this fair?" Or. as a recent Newsweek cover article

put It. Is this any way to elect a president?
"

posed on West Bank and Gaza refugee

camps, most sealed off to television

cameras and journalists, not only provide

a perfect setting for house to house

beatings but also prevent food from enter

ing the camps. Correspondents for Reuters,

the Associated Press and United Press In-

ternational said they saw Israeli soldiers

intercept a small group of middle aged
Palestinian women outside the Nuseirat

refugee camp in Gaza, confiscate shopping

baskets of vegetables and bread, and dump
them on the ground. UN relief officials

have charged the Army of blocking

shipments of food and medical supplies to

the camps which house nearly 20.000

Palestinians. UN sources say most families

are down to one meal a day with parents

going hungry to feed their children

Palestinians living in the occupied ter

ritones have no political rights and are

subject to military courts, not civilian

courts. Palestinian youths can face up to

ten years for throwing rocks and can be im-

prisoned for simply raising the Palestinian

fiag Palestinians can be tried and detain

ed without charge nor trial for up to six

months renewable by the military judge.

Detainees are frequently intimidated and
tortured in an attempt to acquire false

confessions.

Palestinian youths armed with stones

confronting the military might of Israel are

taking matters into their own hands. They
have grown up knowing nothing except oc-

cupation, humiliation, oppression and feel

they have nothing to lose. As citizens of

this country which provides Israel with

more than four billion dollars yearly in aid

we must hold our representatives accoun-

table for this barbarism.

Jamal Aruri is a UMass student

Stephen Bayer

Except for a few token states in the south, the majority

of the candidates' time has been spent in Iowa and New
Hampshire The big mystery to figure out is how these

two states became the sole prognosticators of who shall

be our future president.

Neither state is very large, population wise. Further

more, each state's interests and concerns are highly

unrepresentative of the nation's interest as a whole. Iowa

IS populated by farmers and agrarians. Times are so hard

there that people are fiocking out of the state in record

numbers. New Hampshire is almost always politically

isolationist and a large number of senior citizens live

there. Yet these are the states that are going to dictate

who the leading candidates are to the rest of the country.

Already, some presidential hopefuls are refusing to buy

into this deal Tennessee senator Albert Gore has taken

his campaign completely out of Iowa and is concentrating

on an expected well of support from his native South.

The media and various poUtakers contribute to the

general fetish over Iowa and New Hampshire In the

countdown to Iowa's caucus, the polltakers for different

organizations and newspapers are tripping over each

other, desperately trying to present the public with the

newest and hottest figures .showing this candidate so

many percentage points higher than the other one. But

what does it all mean?

In 1988, we are picking our presidents by proxy In a

warped way. these public opinion polls become self

fulfilling prophecies.

If there must he public opinion surveys, why not on real,

concrete, substantial issues'' Jesse Jackson has an ex

cellent plan for opposing South African apartheid by

aiding and allving with surrounding countries that are

dependent on South Africa for trading and economic sur

vival Why not conduct a survey that asks voters whether

thev specificallv approve or disiipprove of this plan'

Certainly the voters in Iowa and New Hampshire have

their share of concerns and their voices should b*- heard.

F<.r example, no would be president should be allowed to

Ignore the wi.rsening farm crisis But other states deserve

equal attention. __

There should Ix- l.-ss attention paui to ..pmu.n jx.iis I hey

m-rv.. a purpose up to a point But often these polls are

worthless and give no useful methrni for predicting our

next president. Presidential pi.litics net>ds an overhaul and

thefte areas of concern are g«)od places to start.

Stephen Hnyer is a CoUe/iian Columnist

New life to old voice on campus
I have learned to respect the rights of speakers who

organize and carry through rallies that take place in front

of the Student Union. At one point last semester I heckl-

ed, shouted, and jeered. Af\er that rally. I apologized to

the speakers and decided though my opinions differed

from those speaking, they were entitled to the same

courtesy which I would expect had I engaged the podium.

I am more interested in an intelligent dialogue between

both sides, arguments based on facts not fears or emotions.

Remembering my feelings on harassment. I planned to

keep relatively quiet at the recent rally to support con

tra aid. But the rally's moderator made a mistake. He in-

vited any lefl-wing radical to debate, one on one. any time,

place or issue. I jumped at this opportunity I accepted,

only to be ignored.

Michael M. Kolbrener

The moderator repeated his halfhearted invitation at

the end of the rally. When pressed, he suggested that I

make the arrangements for such a debate and he would

be there. Yet it was he who had made the invitation. This

ultra^ronservative. when called to abide by his words, loses

his confidence, and bombastically skirts the issues, while

finding comfort in a group of his colleagues whose views

are similar to his own. I am not interested in going head

to head on the contra aid issue, it is over for now. Given

UMass" history as a liberal campus. I was surprised to

find the conservative voice was far louder than the liberal

voice. I was excited last year when the anti-CIA rallies

took place, but the issue did not generate widespread sup-

port. In reality it only gave ammunition to conservatives,

who. backed by campus officials (on the issue* took the

foreground, in terms of support on campus. It is over now

Michael D. Ross closed the book on the bravado of cam-

pus conservativism. Since the Republicans have lost their

battle in the House of Representatives and the US Con

gress appears to be moving in a new direction, campus

conservatives will lose much of their wind which was pro-

vided by the Reagan Administration's foreign policy.

This new direction recognizes that the United States

cannot fight for freedom and liberty everywhere until it

focuses on the domestic problems which we must all face

together There is new life to an old voice on this campus
— it IS not so loud — it does not pretend to be so right.

Michael D. Ross said "get with the program." I am not

with his program. Our priorities are peace, education, and

the reality ofUS economic stability. We will speak quiet-

ly and walk softly and hope to move in a new direction.

Michael M. Kolbrener is a UMass student

Candidate report inadequate
David R. Mark and

Jonathan Cassies recent

column gave the 13

declared presidential can-

didates grades on their

campaigns. One struggles

to see the value of writing

less than one paragraph on

each candidate. It seems as

though this quick evalua

tion of perspective

presidents is what's wrong

with the electoral process

in this country today.

I don't think the Col

legian should pander to

these standards. Let us see

detailed analyses in the

Collegian on each of the

candidates enabling us to

make truly informed
choices in this election. If

the authors have not the

time or the inclination to

go into detail on such

issues, little value can be

accomplished.

Secondly. in the

February 1. 1988. issue an

article appeared under the

headline "Students cam-

paign for Dukakis." In it

the co-chairman of

students for Dukakis says

he is the only Democrat

who can beat the

republicans in November.

This is simply a lie.

Paul Simon is very elec-

table. As a democrat who,

many would say, has a

very liberal agenda he was
elected repeatedly to the

United States House of

Representatives from a

conservative district in

Illinois.

Recently Bob Dole said

that he thought Simon
would be the toughest op-

ponent the republicans

could face in a presidential

race. In his entire political

career, spanning 35 years.

Paul Simon has lost only

one election. I have writ-

ten this letter not only to

set the record straight but

also to show how easily

misleading information

can be spread.

Matthew Sissman
Sunderland

Abortion column enlightening
Thank you for Rusty's

column on abortion in last

week's Collegian. It's a

real eye opener, the best

piece I've read on the

subjec t

Hard hitting, realistic,

compa.ssionate — it cuts

through all the hot air

despensed by both left and

right.

I used to buy the feminist

line, but I began to change

my view while working on

the McGovern primary

campaign of 1984. The

whole argument seemed so

overwhelmingly selfish.

My fellow campaigners
ostracized me for merely
questioning the "right" to

abortion.

My point was. and still is

that abortion should be

allowed only in cases of

rape. Otherwise, and this

is the point that most "pro-

lifers " miss, a child born

into poverty has a right to

help if necessary. If we are

in fact "pro-life." we must
be pro-daycare. headstart,

WIC . . .

John Mattar
Sunderland

Comics fail to bring a laugh
The state of the Col

legian's comics page since

the appearance last

.semester of "Yeasthead,"

and "It's Showtime.
"

replaced by 'Broadcast

Blues " is not funny.

Now, I'm for printing

homegrown comics (Bat

Brain rarely fails to bring

a laugh and Crordy is miss-

ed), but if they really

aren't funny or even
decipherable, it doesn't

seem that you should

bump out other profes

sional strips, like "Zippy.
"

solely as a form of "affir-

mative action."

Leonard Kay
Ware
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Kennedy
continued from page 6

Bork. Reagan's first choice to fill the vacancy created

by Powell's June 26 retirement, was denounced as a rigid

right wing ideologue who threatened individual freedom

and civil rights progress. The Senate rejected him by 58-42

on Oct 23

Reagan, calling Bork the victim of a lynch mob. then

selected Douglas H. Ginsburg. who withdrew from con

sideration after admitting he had smoked marijuana w hile

a Harvard Law school professor

Kennedy was extolled yesterday by Sen Edward M.

Kenn»^y. D Mass .i~ a man of "integrity, intelligence,

courape and craftsmanship " w ho embraces a "judicial

philosophy that places him within the mainstream of con

stitut.onal interpretation
"

The liberal senator, who is not related to the nominee,

was pinch hitting for Sen. Joseph K Biden Jr . I) Del . in

leading the placid Senate debate.

Biden, chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee

that recommendtnl Kennedy's confirmation by a 14 vote,

missed yesterdays debate because of illness

Also absent were two presidential candidates. Sens.

Albert (iore Jr.. DTenn . and Paul Simon. D 111

Conservative Sen. Strom Thurmond. RSC. called Ken

nedy "one of the most eminently qualified individuals t<.

be nominated" to the court.

In his Judiciary Committee testimony last December.

Kennedy avoided tipping his hand on how In u..uld rule

on many controversial i.s.sues while satisfying senators ht-

would bring no hidden agenda to the high court.

For example, he said a right of privacy is "central to

our American tradition' and constitutional protection for

free speech extends beyond political expression to the arts

and literature

But liberals said they still have doubts about Kennedy's

commitment to equality for women and minorities.
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The World of Science

Is Right Next Door
At the AAAS Annual Meeting

11-15 February * Boston

Come to the nations largest general science forum and choose from 120-h symposia

and workshops. 12 major lectures by world-renowned scientists. 40 of the year's best

science films, and an exhibition of new prcxlucts and services. You'll learn about the

latest research, meet the scientific community, expand your mind, and broaden your

intellectual horizons. (For a full program, see the 4 December 1987 issue q\ Science.)

Bring this ad and save $5.00 ofT the student registration fees. On-site registration

begins at 8:00am, 1 1 February, in the Hynes Convention Center (Plaza Foyer), 900

Boylston Street, Boston. Special rates forfull-time students: $15 for one day (SIO with

this ad), S35 for all five days ($30 with this ad).

American Association for the Advancement of Science

Gear up for your favorite skj slope with new rental equip-
ment from the SklHaus. Our Hadley and Westfield stores are
stocked with Rossignol skis and Salomon boots in both adult
and junior packases-for the day, the week, the weekend or
the rest of the season! Our prices are the lowest anywhere
and you can apply your rental fees toward the purchase of
your equipment. So don't waste time. Make tracks for the
SklHaus and get a jump on your skiing fun.

iMt 16Sh^r*o«d WV66n.**etrtkld»ff«n*l.n Street ^M VXM • Nadlcv (te » On ffofrt of M«no»hW M«l) M4-7aaO
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Leisure studies

opportunities

plentiful
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Suff

There is a university where students can

major in virtually whatever they want

Even if It's in leisurt

But the director of Leisure Studies and

Resources at the University of

Massachusetts msusU that leisure studies

IS "a major major."
• There are probably 200-300 schools

throughout the country that offer the

leisure studies major." said UMass Pro-

fessor Lawrence Klar

But only 90 of thoHe programs are na

tionally accredited and only four of those

accredited programs are in New England

And UMass has one of th(Mie four

"We just became accredited last year by

the National Recreation and Park Associa

tion in Alexandria. Virginia We have 115

majors within the department And all of

our options are accredited," Klar said

That's all very well and good, but what

can one do with an accredited leisure

studies degree**

•'Some become employed with municipal

to national parks some join other com

panies worliing in small scale landscape

operations . . . [some are involved with] the

management and maintenance of golf

courses virtually any setting that pro

vides recreational services to the general

public." he said

According to Klar. a great increase in the

leisure industry has made leisure studies

majors some of the most marketable

graduates today

"There are more opportunities than

graduates There i.«* a big job market There

i.s a high ne«d for services at all levels

Leisure studies majors obtain skills m
management, marketing, promotion,

budgeting and finance." he said.

Klar .said the leisure .study program at

I'Ma.ss IS divided into the five sections of

leisure tervices. commmercial recreation,

park administration, environmental inter

pretation and arboriculture urban forestry.

He said the most popular section has

been commercial recreation, where "there

ha* been a lot of success in finding positions

in commercial recreation, especially in the

private sectors."

WATCH OUT! irS FRESH OUT OF THE KILN
pieces Wednesday afternoon in Munson Annex.

CflBagUa pkoto by Mjchaei Cooper

Sheila Kemersha, a junior BFA major, sorts ceramic

Do nuclear power plants cause cancer?
WASHINGTON (AP) - The National In

stitutes of Health has quietly initiated a

study of cancer deaths among populations

near nuclear power plants, according to a

letter released yesterday by Sen. Edward
M. Kennedy.

The findings, said Wyngaarden, "have
led us to initiate a large scale evaluation

of cancer deaths occurring among persons

The letter, which was sent to the

Ma-ssachusetts I>emocrat from Dr James
B. Wyngaarden. director of NIH. said that

the studies were started as a result of

"leukemia clusters around the Pilgrim

power plant in Massachusetts and several

plants in the United Kingdom."

living near the over 100 reactors operating

in the United States."

Don Ralbovsky. a NIH spokesman,

acknowledged that the letter was sent on

Jan 28. but said Wyngaarden was out of

town and others who could comment were

not reachable. "We'll just have to stand on

the letter " he said.

In the letter, Wyngaarden saia the NIH
also is collaborating in a Swedish study of

40,000 patients who have received low-

doses of iodine 131 for medical diagnostic

reasons. Iodine- 131 is described as "one of

the major radioactive isotopes emitted dur-

ing nuclear power plant operations and

from nuclear weapons testing."

"We have also evaluated descriptive mor

tality data regarding possible cancer nsks

in the general populaton living downwind

of the Nevada nuclear test site." the letter

said. "WTiile many reported associations

are unsupported by these data, a small in-

crease in leukemia in southwest Utah can

not be ruled out at this time."

A site m Nevada has been used for years

for underground nuclear weapons testing.

Wyngaarden said results are expected

within a year from both the Swedish study

and the Utah study.

The letter said that the NIH also has

"confirmed that leukemia was increased

above expectation" among military person

nel who participated in at least one nuclear

weapon test series.

SUN&FUN * KIDS & CAMPING * *

• • SWIBIMING & BOATING •
'

• OUTDOOR LIVING *

Timber Trails, a 9 week resident Girl Scout Camp in the

Berkshires, is looking for staff .
.

ARTS & CRAFTS DIRECTOR

UNIT LEADERS * • * RIDING STAFF

WATERFRONT, PHOTOGRAPHY & RADIO INSTRUCTORS

REGISTERED NURSES. COOKS & KITCHEN STAFF

Call or write: Timber Trails. HC 60 Box 158.

Tolland. MA 01034 - 413-258-4592
|
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WELCOME BACK STUDENTS

^ Steepleiacks

Warml^ToV^n^ With

Breakfast at Steeplejacks
(Just 10 minutes from UMass in nearby Sunderland)

RT 116. Sunderland Center • 665-7980

Open Daily 7-2. Wednesday-Saturday Dinner 5-9
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is now accepting submissions

for its February issue.

Deadline: Feb. 12

Short stories, essays, poems, drawings,

photos, cartoons, etc.

Box 218, Student Activities Office

416 Student Union

Interested in joining our staff?

Call David Lyng at 5B4-5886.

n

HELP WANTED
Housing Services Telecommunications

We are offering some positions as a Telephone Repair Techni-

cians. This position will involve the repairing ofbroken phones

that are returned from the residence hall system.

Applicants should be technically oriented and possess a strong

desire to learn. Also, they should be responsible, motivated

and have the ability to work independently.

Pay is $4.20 per hour. Hours are full-time during Summer and

Intersession, and flexible during the school year. Applicants

must be able to begin work on February 22, 1988.

Applications may be picked up at the Housing Assignment Of-

fice, room 235 Whitmore.

m0mm0mmmm0mmm0mmmmmm0mm0mm
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Ringwald matures in For Keeps
By MEG QUINN
CoHegian Correspondent

For keep*
Directed by John G. Avildsen

Mountain Farms Mall

Raising Arizona. Three Men and a Baby, Baby Boom

and She's Having A Baby are all part of a recent chain

of movies whose central themes revolve around a baby

For Keeps, starring Molly Ringwald and Randall Batinkoff

forms its latest link

For Keeps is a light hearted romantic comedy about high

school sweethearts Stan Bobrucz (BatinkofD and Darcy

Elliot (Ringwaldt. who suddenly find themselves facmg

parenthood Both are bright and attractive students at the

head of their class in a Kenosha. Wisconsin high school

Stan IS an aspiring architect hoping for a full scholarship

to Cal Tech while Darcy plans to become a journalist at

U. Wisconsin. Darcy. who has never earned less than an

"A" on any exam in her life, 'flunks' her pregnancy test

and the couple soon realize that their dreams may never

become reality.

Their love is put to the test as they fight to overcome

many obstacles including a lack of money, an overabun

dance of bills and low paying jobs. Stan's father (Kenneth

Marsi and Darcys mother (Miriam Flynn) only add to the

problem as they try to relive their lives the "right

way "through this young and confused couple.

Although teen pregnancy is a very touchy subject. For

Keeps approaches it m a straightforward and sensitive

way without being preachy The film seU< out to realistical

ly present the many hardships and problems facing young

parents today, and it accomplishes that task thanks to a

talented director and an excellent cast

Ringwald does a fine job as Darcy Elliot, who falls from

grace as one of the top ten m her class to one of thousands

of pregnant teenagers. Still a teen herself, Ringwald has

played many youthful roles, but For Keeps gives her the

opportunity to bridge the gap between teen and adult, and

mature on screen. The energ>' she puts into Darcy creates

a believable character with whom you sympathize

For Keeps marks BatinkofTs big screen debut He brings

Stan to life through his natural charm, wit and passion.

Batinkoff has charisma and a fresh face — two big advan

tages which he puts to good use as he proves himself a

promising new actor.

When you add talented actors and a fine director to a

meaningful storyline, then throw in a dash of comedy,

what you've created i.'^ one C'xid movie TTie only drawback

to For Keeps is an opening sequence which resembles a

freshman biology film on reproduction. It seemed un

necessary and certainly didn't add to the film's overall

charm.

Considering everything 1 had to go through to see For

Keeps, including waiting for the bus in the hitter cold, ar

riving at the theater aaer the movie had already started,

then having to kill two hours until the next showing by

playing bizarre video games at the "dead mall ' with my

friend, it was well worth the trouble.

SHOW US YOUR NOTES
If you take neat and accurate notes and have completed

courses in any of the following areas with a "B" or better,

then the Student Note & Printing Service needs you!

SNPS is now accepting applications for reliable notetakers

for the Spring '88 semester. This is your chance to get involv-

ed in a Student-run Coop which provides a valuable service

for the UMASS students.

Notetakers are paid $7 - $11.00 per LECTURE

To apply, bring in a sample of your notes (both rough and

typed) along with proof of grades for the courses you wish to

take notes for, and ask for the Lecture Notes Mgr. NOTE: Ap-

plicants must be able to type!

llo<«
&l»vinilnii

Notes needed in: A & R EC 211 MGT 31 4A PSYCH 240 PSYCH 315

COMM 150 MGT 334 PSYCH 305 PSYCH 392W
MGT 301 MKTG 422 PSYCH 308

403 Student Union (upstairs)
Monday - Friday 9 • 4:30

545-2271

ALBION lALBION BOOKSHOPS

I
bookshop

85 MAin STREET
AMHERST MA

256-1221

• We buy back
ALL textbooks

ALL of the time*
••••••••••••••••

We have two shops

on Main St. in downtown Amherst

Albion Used Bookshop carries

a full selection of Used Textbooks

Albion Bookshop carries New
textbooks for Both UMass and Amherst College

"We have Penguin paperbacks at 50 percent savings"

"There's never any waiting"

Dorm siege

lead to New
Africa House
By TRACEY KEMBLE
Collegian Correspondent

To hont)r Black Huttory Month, the Collegian takes a look

back at the creation of Seu Africa Houjie.

The University of Massachusetts black cultural centar,

now New Africa House, was born not m a board room, but

jn a tense meeting m the Dean of Students office at 5 am.

February 27. 1970

A car accident involving a black male and white male

at the comer of MilN male residence hal! in Central quick

Iv became a confrontation which led black students to oc

cupy the hall on Februar>- 26 1970

They successfully demanded that the building be turn-

.»d into a black cultural center.

1969 was the beginning of a major transition within the

University, but outside the University the civil rights era

was ending, and Martin Luther King had bt^en killed.

Black student}* enrolled in white institutions were pro-

testing and fighting f«)r equal {»pp<jrt unity, and the Com
mittee for Collegiate Education for Blacks and Minority

Students welcomed it> second year of students to the

university

The enrollment of black students at UMass had jumped

from three dozen to more than 200 in two years, but it

was still minute compared to the 16.000 white students

on campus
The black faculty and students were close knit because

the students did not view the faculty as professors but as

friends, according to Afro American professor Michael

Thelwell. then an associate professor in the English

department
On the evening of February 26 1970. an argument

developed between a black student and white student in

the parking lot next to Mills House over a car accident,

he said

"It was not a racial incident; the students involved in

the accident were more concerned about their cars then

the color of each others skin." Thelwell said.

The white male had gone inside his Kappa Sigma frat*r

nity when the black student contacted his friends who

were meeting in the basement of Mills House

When the black students went outside to see what had

happened, a large group of white students had formed out

BLACK AFFAIRS

Mills residence hall became the black cultural center overnight.

side in the parking lot. said Thelwell.

"Tensions were extraordinarily high as the black

students returned to Mills House to discuss the situation.'

said a later faculty report on what happened.

The students in Mills House barricaded the exits, fear

ing that the white students would come in to start a fight

Discussing what they should do, they realized they had

complete control of Mills House and might as well take

it over, said Thelwell.

"We were called around 1 a.m. after the students decided

they wanted Mills House. The faculty was not present to

tell them what to do. but rather to help them with the

decision making process." Thelwell said

"15 to 20 students had control of the building but the

administration thought it was a larger amount since they

had no idea what was going on." he said

The black students had forgotten about the white

students that were in the Mills before the incident, so

faculty had to go upstairs and tell the white students to

remain in their rooms or they would be confused with the

white students they were trying to keep out, according

to Thelwell.
, u . j;j

•The students were prepared to go to jail, but we did

not want to see that happen, so we tried to come up with

an agreement as quickly as possible he said.

After the facultv met with Dean of Students William

F Field at 5 a.m. it was decided that Mills House would

become the new black cultural center.

The white students held a meeting in Mills House and

decided thev would vacate the building.

"We had agreed in the early hours of the mormng that

Mills would turn into a cultural center, but I did not ful

ly understand what the cultural house would mean to the

black students and faculty." Field said.

•Even though we were making plans to renovate Mills

and include cultural floors, the process turned out much

more complete when the black students took over Mills.

^'^•'Tli'ings were so hectic that night that I did not have

the chance to contact Chancellor Tippo^He did not know

what had happened until he came into the office that mor-

ning," he said.

Black to the future
Here w a luft ofBlaik HisUtn, Month ei^nts

for the week to come

Feb 5 BMCP Dance; Campus Center

Auditorium; 9pm 2am; Admission.

Feb. 5-6: "Moving Toward the Sun;"

presented by Shades of Expression Perfor

ming Arts Company of Mt Holoyoke Col

lege; Chapin Auditorium. Mt. Holyoke;

8pm; Admission $3.

Feb 6: Fine Arts Center presents Garth

Fagan's •'Bucket Dance Theater;" Bowker

Auditorium; 8pm; tickets available from

FAC Box Office. 545 2511

Feb 7: BMCP Gospel Jubilee; Student

Union Ballnxim; 5pm; free.

Feb. 8 26: Student Union Art Gallery

presents Black Histor> Month Art Exhibi

tion. featuring the works of Emilio Cruz.

Benny Andrews. Claris.sa Sligh. Nelson

Stevens. Dorance Hill. Michael Harris;

call 545 0792 for information.

Feb. 8: Lecture by Prof Michael

I neiweti vi»» oiatK Siuucjn ..*u»cn»ents;

Campus Center 162 75; 7 30pm; free.

Feb 9: Black Theater Series; Scenes

from -Wine in the Wilderness." by Alice

Childress, and "No Place to be

Somebody." by Charles Gordone;

Southside Rm. Hampden. Southwest;

7 30pm; free.

Feb 10: Lecture by Prof John Bracey:

MLK. Malcolm X. . What's the dif

ference? The Civil Rights Movement and

the Black Liberation Struggle Revisited;

Southside Rm. Hampden. Southwest:

7.30pm; free

Feb. 12: Forum on Black MaleTemale

Relationships sponsored by Phi Beta

Sigma; Campus Center. Rm 1101;

7 30pm; free

Feb 12 13: 'Sculptures;" performance

by Patti O'Neal. Terry Jenoure and Bran

don Ross; Hampden Theater. Southwest;

8pm; reservations encouraged; call

5452803.

Theater series begins
By MARK T CHILDS
Collegian Correspondent

In celebration of Black History Month,

the Center for Social Issues kicked off the

first of a four part Black Theater Series, on

Wednesday night, in the Southside Room.

Southwest.

Before a crowd of about 80 students. Ynez

Wilkins. director and producer of the series,

explained reasons for the choice of the

evening's plays.

"Dramatic confrontation in black and

white, is exactly what we have here

tonight," said Wilkins.

The scenes performed were from Lorraine

Hansherry's To Be Young Gifted and

Black. 1969. and Le Roi Jones (now Amiri

Baraka) controversial Dutchman 1964.

Wilkins introduced "To Be Young Gifted

and Black" as a "light-hearted confronta-

tion A departure from reality." involving

two middle class intellectuals discoursing

in high spirited style at a cocktail party.

He (Michael Nyman) is a white male, and

she (Cecilia Hilson) is a black female.

As they converse, his ignorance and in-

sensitivity to her culture manifests itself

more clearly, forcing her to defend her

dignity .She breaks into a sweet rendition

ofAmazing Grace, calling upon the famous

leaders and muses of her culture, such as

James Baldwin, Ella Fitzgerald and and

Louis Armstrong. The scene ends on a

jubilation, as they sing Amazing Grace

together.

Between the performances. Wilkins once

again addressed the audience on the Dut-

chman. It is not merely an encounter bet-

ween a black man and a white woman in

a subway.
"It works on many levels, it is a violent

commentary on white America and the con-

dition of the black middle class man," she

said. Questions aftrer the performance

were brief. Some students said they were

digesting the plays' powerful messages.

Though questions and comment were in-

vited by Ms. Wilkins after the show nobody

needed to ask. The messages were all too

clear.

f^ljt^C^a/ IfHil^^i

FRIDAY S FAMOUS SMORGASBORD
$2 00 ALL YOU CAN EAT — 4-8

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

COORS BOTTLES $1.25

COORS LIGHT 99«

WOOWOO'S $1.50

Located In N. Amherst

THE UMASS MUSIC THEATER GUILD
ANNOUNCES

AUDITIONS
FOR

February 7th- Campus Center Aud.- 4:00 pm -

February 8th- Campus Center Aud.- 7;00 pm -

Auditions are open to all Five-College community student

No audition material preperation necessary

For more information call 545-0415

' «
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Sammy & Rosie worth getting out ofbed for

By DEIDRE GOGUEN
Collegian Correspondent

Sammy And Roaie Get Laid

Directed by Stephen Frear»

Pleasant St. Theater

Sam and Rosie are a couple m their late

20s wh<Mie open marriage was based on

twin pillars of "freedom, plus commit-

ment." Rosie (Frances Barber), a British

social worker, actually believes that

"jealousy is wickeder than adulterv'." She

is writing a book on the social and political

history of kissing. Sam (Ayub Khan Din),

is a Paki.stani accountant whose father.

Rafi (Shashi Kapoor), is an ousted politico

accused of horrific crimes in his native

land.

In the london slum where Sam and Rosie

live, a policeman has mistaken a 50-year

old black cleaning woman for a 20-year^Id

black jazz musician, and has shot and kill-

ed her in her own kitchen. Bedlam ensues.

As the ghetto streets bum. Sam romps with

his American lover. Anna Rosie is similar

ly unaffected by the riots, which she

declares as "an affirmation of the human
spirit" (something which, curiously

enough. Sammy and Rosie can't seem to at

tain through their own lovemaking*. Un
miffed, she goes about her work, and finds

one of her clients, an old man. dead in his

bathtub

Director Stephen Frears cuts merciless-

ly between these scenes, giving us

30>aecond slices of lives inextricably link-

ed. The montage is orchestrated chaos, and

Frears is very much in control.

From here the film fwrges ahead at a fran-

tic pace as Frears and writer Hanif

Kureishi (their first collaboration since My
Beautiful Launderette) tightly weave at

least a half dozen narratives into their

story. Central to the action is the furor

which erupts when Rafi. literally haunted

by his past, descends upon Sammy and

Rcwie as he searches for the woman he had

loved and forsaken 30 years ago.

The scenes of the city are vile and seamy,

swarming with violence and teeming with

vermin Before the credits roll, Frears con

trast* grey blue shots of scorched earth and

urban decay with a soundtrack of Margaret

Thatcher expounding "we have lots ofwork

to do in those inner cities." We hear her

rhetoric at the close of the film also, and

here Frears incongruous linkage of sound

and image is more powerful than the first.

Vet his images are so vivid, characterized

with an overabundance of detail, that

techniques such as this one, which draw at

tention to themselves (and Frear's presence

as creator) don't distract us. The realism

of the city scenes allow us to trust him.

although the calculated pace he sets out for

us shows he is in control.

Unquestionably the most interesting se

quence m the film climaxes with the screen

splitting horizontally in thirds to show

three couples making love. Frears playfully

cuts between the three sets of lovers, slow

ly at first, and then at a breathless pace.

J

core
_ . ^ I \\^0 is currently
Tonporat:ion

seeking healthy individuals of all ethnic &
religious backgrounds between the ages of

18 & 40 in our anonymous donor program.

Interviews being conducted February

9,10,n 1988. Call for appointment time NOW.
413-253-3010

1-800-942-4646

196 North Pleasant St. Amherst MA 01002

before sandwiching all six bodies on the

screen. The images come to us faster and

faster as we watch Sammy, Rosie and Rafi

attempt to find transitory happiness in

their adulterous relationships.

Several critics have complained that

Sammy and Rosie moves too fast and takes

on too much for any one character or aspect

of the film to be explored adequately. Yet

everything contained in this film would

overwhelm Sam and Rosie too. if they tried

to absorb it all. Instead, they chose to see

only a fraction of what we see and then

make the best decisions they can in their

personal lives. Frears and Kureishi, with

their incredibly rich film, afford us the

same opportunity: to pick out the images

that afa«orb us most Sammy and Rosie is

as frank and provocative as its title. Bold

and hectic and very funny, it is a film dif

ficult to characterize, but well worth

seeing.

WIN.
A PAIR Of

VALENTINE TREATS
The Amherst Downtov^n Council

and the Fine Arts Center are again sponsoring

...A Valentine's Day Giveaway Drawing!

Fifteen lucky winners
v^'ill receive Two Choice o
Tickets to an evening s

entertainment at the

Fine Arts Center
for one of the following

spring performances:

; Boys of the Lough andJean Redpalh
'. Marcel Marceau

Singin' In The Rain"
RKharJ Slullzmun % Begin Sweel WitrU

. Fmnnh Salional Opera Ballel of HeUinki

C Mark .Moms DarKe Croup
Sagoya Oduri

^^Jazz Tap tnsemble with Charlet

Li An Evening with Sancy Wibon
r Jerutalem Symphony Orcttetlra

Tm klit I •Mfttwfc-J K thi I inn, tw«( •< M«%w tnrali.

tnlrr yitd' tgntt I'l >'•' J'tiwinf;

f-et<ruijr\ lit ih'u yehruor^ IJlh ul ati

Ju ''ivinfi this s,i» l>r,i\inr>fn I,' fv hrU hrhtitW^ It^h

\u Pur(hate \ete%uir\

Horn

Onlyone pregnancy test

saysyes orno in 10 minutes.

HRST RESPONSE.
I just did it!

The HRST RESPONSE.
Pregnancy Test

Well, what's

thenews^

Only HRST RESPONSE
can tell you in

10 minutes!Tum» blue

for pregnant. Slays

clear for not pregnant.

And it's so easy to see.

Vtxjknew.

in just 10 minutes!

Y\ip,and
%vhen HRSTRESPONSE
says yes or no, Hli for

sure.WHh other tests, you
may have to %vait longer
forcomplete results.

So which is it

yesorno?

Now,%vhy
do you think

Tm smiling?

You can always
trust your
FIRStRESPONSE*

Hidtian »
nud- DrMyn 4r» Ihr irfMlrrMl

Hitiimi»tk»m lantiftixtt tm

!«»• V(fi>M N^ IliM

> CMW fanitwimH b

^BSBESk'

Questions? Call toll f

l.H00-523-(M)14.

SAVE^S^.
FIRST
RESPONSE^
Pregnancy Test
(.UNIT OMfCOU^NftR run
CMASI WTAIIIR V''!'v.'!-

Ini .'.iii •(r.-.f,,.. . v» •»

itor

c Mr

mMM« ifwi

10M7ftl

\6\6 31076

PVTA
conlinued from page 1

As for whether a request could have lieen made without
Delcastilho's knowledge, he aaid. *i can't imagine any
request not commg to my attention

"

I)«*meo8aid that increasing the students share ot the

lee before asking the town for money is not a wise deci

iiion 'They put themselves m a bad bargaming situa-

tion with other jx-ople supporting [the service)." he said,

if the school asked the town for more money the town

would say. Why should we give more m<mey when the

>tudents are paying for the buses'*"'

Administration and Finance is taking money from

students becausw they won t take it from the funds

they're given from the state or the town. " Demeo said.

The administration will not use money from the trust

fund interest because they are saving it for other pro-

jects, "is the way 1 read it." he said

But Barrett said the administration is trying to help

>tudents and will continue to ask the town for more

money.
Although their solutions differ. Barrett and L)eme<j

agree The riM>t of the problem is that the Reagan ad

ministration feels this type of service should be locally

supported, and Barrett added that federal funding has

been cut 42 percent since 1980.

The other pan of the approved Parking and Transit

Policy and Fee Schedules increases parking permit rates

The old rates. $8 to $75. will increase to $10 to $100,

and the Campus Center Parking Garage fee will increase

form $150 to $175.

Wingle -said parking rales are still comparatively low-

to those of other universities. 'You have to realize that

parking is still a good deal. It only costs a few cents a

day And the few dollars really won't impact those who

can afford a car."

In addition to the fee increase, a new parking lot. near

and of comparable size to lot 40*218 spaces*, is expected

to be developed by the time the policy goes into effect.

Clapp said.

The Board also approved giving $175,000 to a commis

sion designed to define the future of the university
"

UMass President David C Knapp said. "^This will pro-

vide us an opportunity to examine the University"

M CHINESE KITCHEN E
FAST SERVICE — GREAT PRICES

"TRY US ONCE,
WE'LL SEE

YOU AGAIN"
TRY OUT LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS
Only $1.49 before 3 PM, $1.90 after 3 PM

2 LOCATIONS —
430 Russell St (Rt 9)

HADLEY — 253-2571

150 King Street

NORTHAMPTON - 586-8220

A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY WITH
AAFES

ARE YOU SEEKING CHALLENGE?
RESPONSIBIUTY?
ADVANCEMENT?

TRAVEL?
0.nsiclcr n career as a CIMl.lAN RK 1 AIL .M.\NAC.ER with

WFHS (Army and Air Force I-xdiariKe senice)

AAFES

•tlu- \"N n 1 I \RC,¥JST RF.rAn.FR IN TIIF inMlTFD STATES

.I'v-ru^^s retail s,.>res f,.Kl facili.us .vrsonal serine ..utlots ami n..u. theaters ch.

„„|i,.„A .aMallali<.n.s AR( )rNn TllF ViOKlD

.1, l<H>kln« for MARKETING or MANAGFMENT graduates (other ma,ors

considertxl ) who:

• cnjov aciKe work

• liave ^xii.sia'ulinK iiUeipefMinal sUill

...c ...111 !>. u. reUK-ate jx-ncxlically atid ar-.vpi ovcs^.s .sM^nrnt-ms

•have haJ N.>me retail ex|xrioiue (not tetiuirech

• offers Uie rcccn! coUege graduate:

• A fi»rtv.:»I ii.iiiuiiK |>M>Kiain

., h.iiHC lor rosp<.nMhilitv earlv in career

• roinpotilive salar> and benefits packa^;e

• possibility lor worldwide travel

y, r;,i!.cc,lK.n, oltK. ... sc. up an app>Mn,nK-n. wlO. ..ur a-pr -.scnunve who

Will be on campus lebm.n-> H»

or

-vm\ resiune and transcript direct lo;

CoileKC Relations c^ KecniiMnent Manager

M(^ AAFFSdlKC.^L)

|>.0 Box 6(H)2()2

Dallas, rx 7S266-()2()2

• «•«•«*•< M*

Iowa up for grabs
according to poll
BOSTON ( AP» Rep Richard Gephardt, Gov. Michael

S. Dukakis and Sen. Paul Simon are in a tight race among

Democratic voters, and Sen Robert Dole appearai to have

a slight lead over Vice President George Bush in the view

of Republican voters who said they would take part m the

Iowa caucuses Feb. 8. according to a poll broadcast

yesterday.

The random telephone poll conducted Jan. 29 through

Feb. 2 asked, Tf you were attending the party caucuses

today, who would you vote for?"

Of the 300 Democrats or independents questioned,

Gephardt had the support of 18 percent, followed by

Dukakis with 16 percent and Simon with 15 percent.

However, the poll had a 5 percent margin of error, mean-

ing none of the three could be said to have a lead.

The second group of Democratic candidates was led oy

former Colorado Sen. Gary Hart with 10 percent, Jesse

Jackson 9 percent, former Arizona Gov. Bruce Babbit 6

percent and Albert Gore of Tennessee 1 percent. Twenty-

five percent were undecided.

Dole led Bush 28 percent to 23 percent in the poll of 300

Republicans or independents, although the same 5 per-

cent margin of error means neither could be declared a

leader

Correction
The photo of Francec Torres' Belchite South Bronx -\

hibit on page 13 yesterday was uncredited The photo

was taken by Chuck Abel.

WANTED!
VIDEO PRODUCTION INTERNS

For Spring 8t Fall Semesters

by Award Wir^ning Productior^ House

(Vd" Broadcast Format)

Contact Donna at

TELE-COMMERCIAL PRODUCTIONS INC.

25 Spring St. W Spnngtiek3. MA * 413-739-05OO

SPRING BREAK TRIPS

FROM $399
CANCUN
JAMAICA
BAHAMAS

Call Arthur 253-5238

1

Oh Muslims!
The Islamic

Society

WELCOMES
YOU!

Open House

l>ate: Friday February 5, 1988

Time; feOOpm 9:00pin

Place: IJ.Mass. Campus Center room 101

Information: 605-8656 or 519-0281

.

Valentines Day - Sun. Feb. 14

Montgomery Rot*^ at

MONTGOMERY FLORIST
Rto.e Hadley 684 3798
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Minutemen fall, 69-62
continued from page 20

This was a game where the Minutemen never really

lost sight of N^'VTJ. The entire first half was nip and tuck,

with neither team establishing more than a five point

lead The credit belonged to an intense IJMass defense

that bent, but didnt break The largest UMass lead was

four poinU. 29 25. with 6:47 left in the first half. That

lead was due to a Sutton three pointer which, inciden

tally, also pushed Sutton tl4 points) over the top for

career scoring honors (see Matt Gerkes adjacent story >.

Unfortunatelv. the Mounties used the time given to

honor Sutton to good use. as \\TU proceeded to go on

an 8 spurt to take a 33 29 lead with 3:41 remaining

in the half.

But the Minutemen closed the gap to 36 34 on a

thunderous alley oop slam by junior forward Duane

Chase (team high 17 pomUst. courtesy of freshman guard

Rafer Giles (yes. he can pass pretty well, too* and a John

Tate free throw with 0:50 seconds to go. UMass could

have gone into the half with a lead, but a Giles three

point bomb from the NCAA logo (that's about 28 feet»

rattled in and out of the basket.

It looked like WVU would run away with the game

in the earlv gomgs of the second half, and actually held

a 10 point lead. 57-47. thanks to a Tyrone Shaw banker

with 5:21 to go

But the Minutemen went to work inside and closed the

gap to 59^5 on a pair of Wilbert Hicks freebies with 3:28

to go That m itself <UM's work insidet was a surprise,

as It seemed >V'\'U had finally beaten up on the

Minutemen to the point of little resisUnce It didn't hap^

pen. with UM hanging tough until the out«ide game got

them a little closer

"h came down to them being bigger than we are."

Gerlufsen said "We gave up a few easy baskets off the

pres.*^. but when you press you expect to give a few of

those up.
"

The nail in UMs coffin seemed to come at the 2:08

mark, when Shaw followed a missed free throw and drop

ped in the layup for a 63-57

Mountie lead But Giles ( 1

1

points I responded with an

AT&T (that's long distance >

triple to cut the WVU lead

to 63 60 with 1:44 left

The Minutemen would get

no closer after that, seeing

a gallant effort disappear

with the final ticks of the

Cage clock, the same clock

that told only one version of

the story going on below.

kinko's
220. No. Pleasant St

253-2543

CINEMA

MANON
OF THE SPRING

two $»»©*»tn9« C»»nr Niyhi

7:00 & 9 00 PM

AMITY ST. 253-5426

; REGISTER
TO

\ VOTE
\ MONDAY, FEB. 8

i 10 - 2

: IN THE HATCH
• SPONSORED BY MASSPIRG

Special St«d«Dt and Youth Fares to

EUROPE &
SCANDINAVIA

New York oa Schadnlad Airlinaal

DESTINATIONS OW RT
LONDON $185 $370
PARIS 206 412

FRANKFURT 220 440
ROME^MILAN 238 476
VIENNA 245 490
ZURICH/GENEVA 225 450

JFrom Ngw York

Cop<^Kagen
Oslo
Stcx:khr>lm

Helsinki

OW
$230
230
230
270

1 •eoe$525
525
525
605

jFiomChtfgo OW
C<^>enha9erV0ilo $235
SttKkh^jIm/Gothenburg 245
HeUinki J

305

RT~~]
$425
450
565

X

Abow* f«fM alM applv from WMhingion. DC lo London. PwM and

Frankfurt on non »i«»p *«rvke Som» f«i» r»*irtrtk>n» m»v «PP*V

CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL FARES TO THE

SOUTH PACIFIC AND AUSTRALIA.
Applications available for Eurall Youth Pa»«

and International Student ID. Card.
For R«»*rvation» and Informalion Ca ll:

WHOLEWORLDTRAVEL
ftorf of the worldwide STA Tmvrl Netwttrk

17 E. 45th St.. Suite 805. New York. NY 10017

(212) 986-9470

UMass gymnastics teams in action
i Men to host Cortland • Women to battle Yale

By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts men's gymnastic team

will take on a young Cortland University team tomorrow

at 1 p m. at the Boyden Gymnastics Center

0\er the years Cortland has been a Division II

powerhouse, winning the National Championship the las-t

two years in a row. Cortland has won thtir first mtnt of

the vear. a home meet with Cornell
• fheyve been Division II National Champions several

vears, so they're pretty good." UMass coach Roy Johnson

said. 'But I'd say they're the underdoes in this meet "

itmtinued nn page 19

The University of Massachusetts women's gymnastics

team will be taking on the cream of the Ivy Uague crop

when It faces Yale University at 7 p.m. tomorrow m the

Boyden Gymnastics center.

The 3 Bulldogs (2 in league competition) are retur

ning virtuallv all of last year's team, which handily

defeated UMass 179.8 to 170.95. including the Ivy League

all around champion. Tracy Lassion.

Yale, m this young season, has defeated its first three

opponents by an average of 20 points per meet

The Minutewomen. however, are coming off a very close

loss to a team with very similar scores to Yale - Cornell

University. c<>ntinut;i »n fHigf IH

Start the Semester off Right!

GET INTO SHAPE!!
New Machines and

Programs at

THE BODY SHOP
Ntw hydrm-fltncss machines to work

every mascle in yotir body
Stationary Bicycles

Rowing Machines
Nordic Trac Ski Program

and
Introdticing an Aerobics Program

All for the low semester

Membership fee of $45

Plus

First 100 joining receive

a free long sleeve

Body Shop tee-shirt

Sign up beginning Fcbmary 8

Totman Gymnasium Basement

Hours Starting Feb 8 M-F 7 30-9 00 am
n 00-1 00 pm
3 00-9 00 pm

Sat 12 00-3 00 pm

Info: 545-4665

the all new

EKINGGARDEN
A MANDARIN & SZECHUAN RESTAURANT

oi\ Route 9, Hadlcy 4^i ^^ (»]
(formerly the Wok) ^V-^ * \ «V

586- 1462
586-1202

* BEST CHINESE FOOD

* BEST SERVICE

* BEST DRINKS

* BEST PARTY ROOM
(Call for Resen'otinrut - We can neat up to 250 people)

2 YEAR ANNIVERSARY
COUPON GOOD FOR 10 PERCENT OFF

DINNER ONLY
Expires FEB. 29, 1988

"We can accommodate pewtiea of six or more people"

HOURS: Sun.Thurs 1 1 a.m. 10 p.m. Full Liquor License
Gift Certificates Avaih

The Far Side

By Gary Larson
Bloom County
By Berke Breathed
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Bat Brain By Bill Bearing
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There Is a MAHDATORT stafT meeting at

3 p.m. today In the newsroom. This Is man-

datofT for all staff members In bnslness,

graphics and the newsroom. Speak to Erin or

Pedro If yon can't make H. Otherwise, be thert

or be a rhombtu.

Daily Crossword Puzzle

Acnoss
1 Arac % g»rt)

4KnigmsskuKap

12R00M«M

14 Irn «p«c«S
16 — tnt

MocxJt
Sondnctfn

mu»ic«<

17 Play ewgMHng
It Ova M4ohai
19 C«M« ad|i^«ct

20 Dane* (or *i«

EdHcd by Trade Mkhcl JcfTc
OOWM

1 — kmg
2 CoHm
Cantata

29C«rousa4«
»A«
31 tapiorar in

as Byway o*

aSOuMaunart
Ja>na<a —

37 1

41 Praparad

•O hr*

SI Hoimaaa

52 Snoalaoaiv
53 Marsriy tract

54 Rat catctiar

55 Ooubias. a q
56 Faomy
57 Li
58 Snugasabug

ir —
S9I

60 Coaactior o»

23 **irnoi*aor^

cna^ipo" 1956
and 19S7

24 Th« — Around

CM
25 AuiTKy o« O

Pton«erS'

26 RMi-r o» a
M)bcai quaan

33 Eic^anga
prafn.iyn

34 0*scr>b««g

Laoy MactMit<

36 mstanca*
39 0rac>a

40 Motorist two
42F4MK
43 SuCCiOCt

45 Sta*e
46 S" josapr^

Porw i DrOa
HMS Ptnatora

47 LiatM>ty s

46 Ma'3j<4« da
S««^na
specaty

50 Bus afiOr

53 Inoiv-ijua'

parioTianca*
54 ANrad Noyas

60 Opa'aiic

ahoonopoar
61 tincort

62 SocfanoMMs
64 Kin^ Co*

at »
65 Uncanny
66 •n tna di^npa
67 Church pan
66 Ratatad

69 Wtvi pracada'

Lanch

Menu
B«stcs Laadh

Gnlled Cheese Sandwich Grilled Cheese on Wheat

Com Fritters/Sausajje Patties BarleY-Soybean Casserole

Dinner

Baked Chicken

Veal Parmesan/Tomato Sauce

Basics Dinner

Eggplant Parmigiana

Baked Chicken

J
/"

Weather
Today: Partly sunny and windy Temperatures in the

20s

Toaifht: Partly cloudy and bitterly cold Temperatures

in the single digits

Weekend forecaslrPartly sunny, but increasingly cold

Temperatures in the teens

N

TODAY'S STAFF
night EdHor Dana Anagnostou

Copy Edhor David R Mark

Uyottt TechnlcUa Rob Catalano

Photo TeclmlcUn Michael Cooper

Prodactlon Sapcnrlsor Rob Catalano

Prodvctlon: Karlin, Laura, Nicole, Mia, Tamara,

Andrea, Kathy and Dana s drivin'

Exccottvc Board —- Spring of 1988

PBDIO PEKEXMi
BdMerlnCkler

PATIICK J. LOWIT

JOVATHAS M. CASSn
Managtaf BdHw

LUCnrDA COTTTO
BAtaHalMlMr

lOBBlT JL CATJUJiaO MAICJ. OTIBLO

Basintsfl Board — Spring of 1988

PATIICK J. lOWIT STBPAVIB ZVOOOt

lOMJACXSOV GBBUBTOmS

MICRBLLB BLACKADJUt TODD raURBBB
dmJBtf— MMi^er
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BUT THE SfflflNGS LINGER ON

CASE SPECIALS

COORS/LIGHT SUITCASE
BUDWEISER SUITCASE
MICHELOB SUITCASE
ROLLING ROCK 12 oz Bar BoWes

CARLING BLACK LABELS
MOLSON GOLDEN 12 oz BoWes

ONES, FOURS, SIXS AND TWELVES
BEER, WINE AND OTHERS AT THEIR BEST

JULIUS ECHTER WEISSBIER
SUN COUNTRY COOLERS
PURPLE PASSION OPEN with caution

MICKEYS WIDE MOUTH OP iS it BiG MOUTH

BECKS VOUVE GOT TO BE KIDDING

CORONA GOES WELL WITH A LIME

O'DOUL'S PALE IT ISNT

MILWAUKEES BEST MAYBE it is MAybe it iSNT

KB LAGER a downundep special

999
1099
11 99
1099
699
1299

women 's gymnastics
continued from page 16

"Taking a neutral view point," UMass
coach Chuck Shiebler said. ^They're slight

ly favored, but with our home court advan-

tage and our return of iryured players, I

feel pretty good about our chances."

Needing a strong performance on the

parallel and uneven bars, Enya Hlozik will

make her return. Shiebler said. The
Mmutewomen will also benefit from the

return of Audrey Roughgarden, who is ex-

pected to compet* in the balance beam com

petition — the deadly nail of the Cornell

meet.

*i'm pretty optimistic," Shiebler said.

"They are in the same scoring range as

Cornell."

- RONN GARRY

«<w- xrfW- .<». I rfW ^w

2nd Annual

169 02 1 35
2 L2 99

4 PK 4 99
6 PK 2 99
6 PK 3 99

6 PK4 99
6 PK 3 99
12 PK 3 99
25 OZ 1.75

HARD LIQUOR AT ITS FINEST

FOUR SEASONS VODKA hadleys finest

FOUR SEASONS GIN bathtub Quality

FOUR SEASON RUM original link

OUR OWN MELON LIQUOR
OUR OWN PEACH SCHNAPPS
KAHLUA NO WAY'

1 75 L 8 99
1 75 L8 99

1 75 L 10 99
750 ML 4 99
750 ML 4 99

750 ML 10 99

FRIDAY NIGHTS STARTING LINE-UP

LISA BRAD HOLLY MARK BERT SLATER

THERE'S NO REASON TO GO ANYWHERE ELSE

KEGS - DELIVERIES - MASTERCARD/VISA

FOUR SEASONS
RT. 9 HADLEY

584-8174
**Just Past Burger King"

FLORIDA-DASH—DANCE
Friday, February 5th

in the Student Union Ballroom

— Cash Bar Provided —
Dance from 8:00 pm to 1:00 am

Ending with Raffle

Winner Receives (2) Roundtrip plane tickets

Hotel Accomodations in Palm Beach

Immediate Transporation to Bradley Airport

ADMISSION $5
Sponsored by Sylvan Area Government — Better Programming for UMass

So, is Florida worth $5";^ — You bet it^s!!!^

PARTY
with Campus Marketing

YOUR BEST DEAL TO DAYTONA

YOU DRIVE (to TMf PASTY)

WE DRIVE (IHf PARTY STAATS H(R()

I

\

\

\

Hundreds of credit courses

and noncredit workshops

Register Now!

Division of Continuing Education
Call 545-24 14 for more information.

\

Register through
February 10
for Ur\iversity day
courses and
Continuing
Education evening
courses.

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 5. 1988
COLLEGIAN 19

men 's gymnastics
continued from page 16

Cortland coach Eric MalmberK con-

sidered last year ti squad a.s the best he has

ever had. The Mmutemen defeated that

team 267 75 263.55 UMass will get a dif

ferent look from Cortland this weekend

"We have a young team." Malmberg

said "And what typifies them best is that

they are more consistent so they have a

very good hit percentage. They are very

motivated to do well as a group."

UMass will make a few changes for this

meet, which Johnson feels will strengthen

his overall team performance. Senior Paul

Aieta will get the call on the pommel hwae

and sophomore Mike Gullicksen, who was

given a rest during the Southern Connec

ticut State University meet, will move back

into the starting lineup.

"He ( Aieta» had the chicken pox and he's

a pommel horse specialist, " Johnson said.

"So we are going to try and strengthen our

pommel horse score We were resting him

(Gullicksen on Wednesday) because he had

a strain in his lower back. It was nice to

give him a rest."

One area where the Minutemen will see

an improvement from last year's Cortland

team will be on the rings, where senicw Dan
Tassone has become one of the best in-

dividuals on the east coast.

"He (Tassone) certainly is one of the best

ring men in the east," Malmberg said. "He

should certainly qualify for Division I. He
IS significantly better than last year."

Track teams travel to Brown

o*U\»<^'

By JON REIDEL
Collegian Suff

The ma^c numbers are down to two and

three.

That's how many meets are left for the

University of Massachusetts men's and

women's indoor track teams to qualify as

many people as possible for the New
England Championships.

With only a few of the Minutewomen

having already qualified, highlighted by

Kari Fleischmann's double in the 55

meter dash and long jump, assistant coach

Julie LaFreniere is getting a bit anxious

for some more of her Minutewomen to

qualify, although she realizes that her

squad is a young one.

"We're a very young team, and we have

a lot of talent still untapped," LaFreniere

said. "Most of our competition is older

than us. as we have almost all freshman

and sophomores. We just need a bit more

experience. We've also been working very

hard through the last few meets. It's sort

of unfair, but I think now that we've

rested a little we'll see some better

results."

Some of the Minutewomen that could

qualify are Dana Goldfarb and Christine

Hopkins at 3,000, Mercedes Milligan, who

has already qualified in the 55 meter

hurdles, in the triple jump, Tina Smith at

200 meters, Erin Ryan in the half mile.

Laura Lavallee in the 500, and Mary

Anne Mclver in the long jump.

On the men's side, coach Ken O'Brien

appears confident that a good number of

Minutemen will qualify for the New
England squad over the final two weeks,

as has happened in the past.

Already qualifying for UMass are Steve

Tolley and Bill Stewart at 1500 and 1000

meters respectfully, Joe Millette at 3000.

Craig Moburg, and the 4x800 meter relay

team.

4»»*#*»»«<«**»»<«**»»»>********'*****"y**

FRANK\
SANTOS
World Famous R-Rated

* HYPNOTIST COMEDIAN
*

EVERY FRIDAY AT

HANG

«#»»»»»««•<»»»»*»*<

is looking for business and marketing majors

;lto sell advertising space to local businesses.:

// 20 percent Commission V

SHOW STARTS AT 10 PM
Sex on the Beach & Woo-woos $1 .75

RT. 9 AMHERST 256-8284

; t Resume material

/ Valuable and fun experience
)URS <

^ MAKE YOUR
-^OWN MOORS

IF YOU LIKE MONEY, CALL NOW!

Call David Lyng at 584-5886
t0«0*000m»9904*0*»»0************************

40000000000000»*00»0»»*»*»**<i

ACTIVITIES* AUOtO

AUTO FOR SALE •CALCULATOPS
ENTERTAINMENT •FOR RENT

FOR SALE 'FOUND
HELP WANTED -LOST

CLASSIFIED
INSTfJUCTON • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS 'RIDE WANTED
RtDERS NEEDED • SERVCES

POOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL
WANTED -SUBLET

TO THE COU.EQUM OFRC£ - CC 1 13 JJOH-TMURS •:3(^:30 (FW • 2:30)>DEADUNE 2 DAY^PRIOR TO PUBUCATIQN • CASH IW ADVANCE. 15*/W0W0/DAY FOR STUOEWTS

ACTfVmit

MTtRNATIONAL tTU ASMC^

Com* fom ua"

INTfVTAMMtNT

,u,.^ MUSIC •«. OmcfKMmi mmrtmn-

ty •uwrwnoa. »i«M» Ct» •!>»»•"» Chn»

KEG TAFS BRAND n0<n. on"» Kf,

Pack»% charge %*b Can Jo« S<»-«e5'

AffLE He BflAI© nwr «•» «»« ••rrarv

ty IncludW monitor tland A CPU $650

LEARN TO JOOOLV N •• m«M you* M»
w(xih ifv.ng aa«>n u<n«w JuogiMig Ctu6

m»«» today 5 S 30 Canipua C«n»af 183

MCOITATION CLASSES TO btgun Tum
Fat) 9 A-ePM Campua C»nt- Room
nun«a< poatad by atavalor* No charga

Sponaor Ananda Marga

ALFHA CMRNO ooma aaa lt» o«naf guy*'

Into aaaiion commg toon' AM u«wvars<ty

wofnan avalcome'

TWO mCREOMLE DANCE band* Davi»

Ballroom Sm* CotMwa Sal Fab 6

10 00- 1 00(«mal covaf ) Bacoma a party to

4-dOn'l M • r

A MTTIB PAtT TIM! XM

EARNM-tTanHout.FT/PT Jotn iludaots

irom a« (M«( ttia »aiiay on UmMfx'qtcvn
paign tor tba »»« waa raductiw ad Wort
i*-*0 t>ouf» a maati/chooaa your day* Sun

Sal Maka Inanda, mooav. an*a drftaranca

iniarvwwa on campui C*l Pat S»**3*

ANM4VIMAVT

MOUV AND mCK.6miii^Confwhj^
iton*"< YOM two ara oraai logatftar* i wwa

you 9"»* ^*^*

AUTO K>t *AU

1M0 LE CAR 'ur%» vary wa« Statao. • m-

tla ru»l 500 or BO 54»^«60

•3 TOVOfA CELLLICA'ST AM^M
ca»»«n« coup most »•« 3100 ?56-4?70

VW RABBIT aa f*liabt« JWO 00 S«4 6601

BMW y* mint conO aulomatic 5 000

584-6601

iAUTinn. CLASSIC 1»« Wutlang •
caNanl tuny ma.ntainad J1?00 Malcolm

?S8-8189

CAM COO SUMMIt

mfWSbf A graai hou«> " Myann.a Oui

fM naad Nw mora tamal* toommata* Can

KarawSS or Mal«M 6-5161 tor mora

info

COMIOY CO««flTITK>N

LOOKING FOR THE batt Uma»» coma

dian' Win a trip to Daylona Baach o- iha

l,r<alt and olha- 9'"ai pn/aa' Fraa i^t«n»

lo iha »«•! 10 atudanti to aigoup Only •

3 mmoia tl^lH* routina raqu«d S«n^
at Iha BOO oHwa Bi rCC or caM 5 0147 to.

if>to Compatrtwn <!•'• ^**> '*

THE COMPACT D«C Muaic Mactufw J

SERViCF A» t»«wa o»ar 500 CD s 'aatut

«ig trw ba« m prog Poptra^toutlatOm
M^ra ua lor your r^frt party- Can 549-1421

o» ?5»7655

POt A OOOO TIMI CALL

RACK-A-OOC ENTERTAlNldENT Larga

tcraan »«Jao daoca* di»croct<evs and

NgWs CM 549 7144

KMTtfNT

lilOOM IN MOUSE SlSO^mo CliBfaodan

66b ?h?9

ROOM FOR RENT wainog distance trom

lo*n and campus par*.ng meal plan C^
lor more inlo25M874 or 549^9992 Aaktor

Laura or leave a maaaage

FRIDGE RENTALS WE dalivar CaM

253 974?

HOUSEMATE NEEDED SINGLE room

walk 10 campus and town' 200MuMitiaa

•vail immadiaialy Call 5494124

POtSAli

LOT 22 STICKER- cheap 253 7927 iMva

rrtesaaga-caii Cbrts

CONTINENTAL AIRLINES TICKET to

Denvef on March 5th one way $135 00

Alao 2 oair Levis boolcoi (aan» 31W34L

brind .taw (00 b« lor ma $10 00 each

584 9616 No 17 ana. 6 30PM

RED STRAT COPY Hot new finish ortca

played by Edd« Van Haian $70 Can now

2532124

COMPLETE APPLE IIC compute' system

with prinle. rrxxJem. manurtS. software In

to 323^4572 $1500 Of BO

SKIBOOTS FOR SALE or trade good con

d,i,on ,n6.spens.v« 253 3401 Malcolm

GENUINE FUR COAT enfemelv beautiful

red cashmere to. brand "•*
'•'fl'»

";*'

$5000 moving asking $950 Malcolm

2S6 8189

Brano 545 4762

SPEAKERS A R Monitors Huge with

t2 woofers Great lor partes $250 Jack

545^4782

y« OATSUN BJ10 in raliabla condnon

Good engine $500 call 5493650

GUCCI WATCHES ONLV »""•"?*
ladHts Eicallant quality Guaraniaad' oaa

Brian 549-4837

mti CA$M

NEED MONEY FOR Spring«)raak I _^
yoof baaabaH cards Plaaaahalp CMlMika

5491856

HilP WANHO

UNIVERSITY TOUR SERVICE is hiring

guides applications available 73 Bartlatt

Seadiine 2'12

THIS IS IT FEB 1 2 is the last dale to app-

ly to be New Students Program Counselor

73 Bartleti

HELP WANTED IN Business Club Coffee

Shop Worn study preferred Call 549 1032

tor info

NEED TO SAVE MofwiftefSpfingTreak'

Don teat plain DC food Eallobste.. p.Tme

nb and shnmp and enjoy a fun working en

yi.onment We are looking for light kitchen

help Call 545-2150 a»k lor Owam. Mike or

Jim

wmT0l WiMiriW The Ai:a*H»»<c Aflirs

Commitiaa w« ba hinog ooa wraar 10 wort

on the 88 CATE Gu«Ja CartJiHaMi muai

ba famihar wuh dau collection must have

strong wrtiog and editing skills and mt«t

ba aaH-motrvalad and re*iM)ie Hours vary

flexible Position for 10 wks 10 hrVwk •

3 65/hr surting March 1st Pick up apo»««

lions • 420 Student Uniorvdoe Fab 22 •

5pm The SGA is an AA/EOE

TERRY 16TH JFK. You re not min, but

once would oe mca Hapfy 4 rtaraaiad Me

TO JOtK IN SYLVAN I rT>el you m Field

laat Friday night 1/29 Tan dark guy waar

mo laana and a yaiiow fwaaiar that roght

w5wW<»a*Matyi*atogatioga«iar 6«52

VAN FOR MIRE: Moving 8 dalnrary.

reliM>la. losurad Always avariabta Low
raiaa 253-2070

TYPMIG. TA« nUMS^irndll. Faat.

accuraia 2S3-W0RO

HtSONALS

HAPPY BIRTHDAY WOOKICrHave a

good or>e and enjoy your last samaster

(especially StatcsHa'* Swaetchaaks

GAIL, RICH, KATY. Stacey-i love you

guys Thanks tor every'h'ig Laura

DEAR JEN. SORRyTt8 a day liSTMip^

py I9lh Love Ken

MARA JUANA TUFTS- Happy B^lay.

Chica' Ba good, stay out ol froobla. and

.amambar you II always be a DC' Luv MW

HAPPY BiRlWAY Oeil SeaybtTAprSa

CINDY-MET YOU m Gaol 101 last sem I

wootd I'ne to see more of you this sem
Busy this w«e*eryJ''-Matt

PARTY STKRiiubArCanc^n Fkxida

this Spring BfaaH' Pncas from $339' For

mora Into cMI SMph 549^091

CHANGES DANCE CLUB is avatlabia tor

private parties at the lowest prices Call

1-525-8508 aor 256^284 (after 8PM tor

datailt)

EARN EXTRA MONEY rjbfacts with hear

ing losses oeeded 'or listening e«

perimanis Can Or Nartwnna 54^)298

TIAVfl

SPRING BREAK DAYTONA Beach En,oy

seven nights ana eight days m tfie BEST
WESTERN HOTEL right on the baach and
near all the hot spots" Completa vacattoo

packages from $219 Call Michael

546-9108

NEWSPAPER OeUVCRCRS NCEOED m
dorms No cat needed Good pay tor shod

hours 7 dayv'week Must be reliable Call

253 7009

EXCELLENT INCOME FOR Jlome
assemt)l> work Fo' mlo call 504-646^1 700

DepI P 1307

NOW HIRING FULL or part <«][*Jo' ^

restaurants, cooks waitpersons. hoa«aaaas.

Killington 802 422 3481

THERE S A JOB lor you m a summer

camp The American Camping Association

(NY) will make your applicalwo avail to

over 300 camps m the Northeast EkCrting

opportunities for college students and pr(>

lessionais Positions avail AM land and

water sports arts & calls drama music

dance tripping nature RN's. MO s, aides

kitchen maintenance College credit

available Cad of wit »or •P'5*"<^,

American Camping Association 43 wza
St Oept (UMl, New York. NY 10010.

1^00 /77^AMP

WEEKEND COOK NEEDED, 9oc>d pay

start immediately Contact Jam* or Sabina

at 545 05.)9

HOUSEBOYS WANTED LK5MT kitchen

work Great tiee food Coniaci Jamie o.

Sebina 545 0539

LO$T

KEY CHAIN W/RED piaslK ID card hdde.

Mas 2 keys 4 ID ca.d Call Sharon,

25^5406/8925

BLUE WALLET REWARD offered no ques

tK)ns asked PU^'^*' '«'i'"> 't> * ekWemeiy

important Please leave at Campus Cente.

infortnaiwo Oaak i» ••»"<>

RICK L (SPfWTt) does oof daltva*

CONGRATULATXJNS TO OUR new Pres^

dent Lauren Curtey and V P Stephanie

Moni/i Best ol luck' Love, the sisters and

pledges ol Tn-Stgma

MARIE KRASSLbT HAPPY Bwlhday'

Hope you have a terrific day' We n gel

together soon » caiabraie Love ya. man

KAREN JOHNSON HAPPY MixThaya a

blast' Luv your roomia

HAYLEY, LISA AND MIKE. Thartts tor ba-

ing there lor me' i love you guys'-M

RVE MONTH KITTEN tor free Please con-

tact 54*6794 i( interested

BK* DUMB JERK M>vM MoMyO'OonftaU I

love your determination lo gat what you

want Well, you did it it s been a great tirst

year Love Cupid

THANKS CYNTHIA and Sally tor soma

good times but watch out cui Wendys com-

ing out' She II legally be fuiced with the

brides' Happy 21st Wendy' Love ErW

OONMATf WANTED

ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE m new

ttousa two miles from B'andywine Normal

person please $200 plus 5490425 Dave

ROOMMATE WANTED TO Share Twnhse

^ i63ttno 549-2713 Fab ram paid

0UIET"~SPACI0US^ni00ir^m~2br
Rwerglade apt Must be clean, quiet,

responsible preferences Pieasa CaM

256 8274 aft 5

TVMNOSIIVICi

WORD WIZARD. Word procaaaing and
laser pnnting al student rales Includes

spelling Hours 8 AM 6 PM 549**84

uNivitsrrv kavim

AUbtTIOMrFOR THE mu«cai Chfcaoo

Fab 9 and 10 m the Campus Canter 7PM

WANTiO

ROOMMATE NEEDED. Bnttany Manor

Call after 5PM 253-3313

MttHELLE FROM MACKIMMIE. you

great last mght see you ne«t Tuesday Ha'

Billy trom BKO

FEMALE WANTED TO share room in

Brandywine 166 00 mo Call Amy
5495934

WE NEED ONE more roommate II you are

a female who is CONSIDERATE, respon-

sible and fun call Mana or Katie at

253-4271 or 256-4271 You II have your

own room atjust 230 a month Call after

7PM KEEP TRYING

HOUSEMATES NEEDED TO share 2

bedrooms apt $i25ea person On bus

route 253-S015

WANT 2 buy used twin futon frame

call Macgregor at 584-4377

KUS»«^MAORO«Ofi«. HEJED three

meals/week and lessons Will work Dan
5495419

TO MK»«LE LAST WEEK ha Waw yoo

off Now II seema he Mpects a simpla. lit-

tle personal wif^ay on al his debts Before

you accept apologi^. make sure n s very

cMar thai lev em and leav em Bill is really

being sincere

T .M. (8EXYI) HWy 5 fnonlh Anniversary

Hun away' Leva, a secret admirer

•OOHt. HAPPY ANNIVERSARY. If s

baan one great year Love Geeko

HAPPY 19TH BIRTHDAY Carol" I hope

things are kwkrng up to. you -but have tun

anyway- Wall have lo celebrale' Your old

roommate • thinking aboU you-Love Amy

DESPERATELY SEEKING ZAOtl Mow
han intaraslad Waiting

IROOM AVAIL, in 2 room 3 person

townhouse apt on bus route 665-8612

LOOKING FOR MALE roommate to Share

large room in fully furnished apt Cliftside

CiJl 865-7526 SI 55 mo

coot »»OdMi«AtrWAJwrraMmmed^W^
ly Spacious apt on bus route Best deal'

$106 * util 665-6464

nnwanho
RIOE OESPERATELY NEEDED to Ithaca

or Syracuse tor long waalwrKl or 2/26-28

Plena can ASAP Xmy 25*4857

SllVICIt

CHILDCARE AVAILABLE part time and

lull time openings tor all ages 549-0839
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SPORTS

UMass falls to WVU despite stellar effort
Chase nets 17 in 69-62 loss
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian StafT

It was a tale of two basketball games at the Curry- Hicks

Cage, last night

The scoreboard suspended over center court told the

storv that ultimately matters According to that

scoreboard, the Mountaineers from West Virginia Univer

sity were successful in their bid for a 10-0 record in the

Atlantic 10, wresting a 69^2 decision from the Universi

ty of Maasachuaetts men's basketball t«am.

That was one story

The other rtorv was played out over a span of 40 minut«s

on a hardwood floor in front of 3.736 fans, most of whom

were glued m their seats in anticipation of senior co-

capUin Lorenzo Sutton's quest for the UMass all time

career scoring mark This was a story that was worth wat

ching unfold Although the ending wasn't a very happy

one. the events that led up to the conclusion may more

than make up for that disappointment.

"I'm juat disappointed for our kids. It's a lot easier to

learn leaaons wm you win games like this," head coach

Ron Gerlufsen said "Our guys really played hard for two

halves I thought we were mentally tough in both halves
'

If you were among the throng that filled the Cage last

night, consider yourselves lucky; you saw a pretty good

game. The Mounties were prohibitive favorites to blow

UMass out of the gym. mainly because of their immense

sire up front and their ability to dominate a game on the

glass, offensively and defensively

Some of those pre-ordained advantages came to light in

the game, but those advanUges didn't figure in the out

come as much as expected. In fact, the Minutemen clean-

ed West Virginia off the glass, claiming a 39-30 edge ovw

the taller, bulkier visitors.

continued on page 16

Senior guard Lorenzo Sutton broke the all-

time UMass scoring mark in last night's loss to

West Virginia.

Sutton tops scoring mark

By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

For over three years, Lorenzo Sutton has been looking

ahead. Now he can afford to look back.

Last night at the Curry Hicks Cage, the University of

Massachusetts co^aptain scored 14 point.s against West

Virginia University to break the UMass all time scoring

record.

Sutton finished the game with 1567 points, eclipsing the

old mark of 1558. held by Donald Russell, a 1985 graduate

Unfortunately, Sutton's performance was tainted by a

69 62 loss.

Til always remember this night as the time I set the

record." Sutton said "But I'll also remember it as the

night we lost to West Virginia."

Sutton was just 5-of 17 on the night, but four of his

baskets were from three point land.

And with 6:47 left in the first half, he hit a three-pointer

from the right side for his 156l8t point.

At that point, play stopped as Sutton was congratulated

by his teammates, coaches, and the 3736 fans at the Cage,

who gave him a standing ovation

"I didn't know that particular shot gave me the record

until they stopped the game." Sutton said "But I have

to thank the fans, my teammates, and my coaches."

"I'm thrilled, excited, and proud of him." UMass coach

Ron Gerlufsen said. "It is a tremendous achievement and

he deserves it. He puts in a lot of hard work and thinks

of the team first. You like to see it happen to people like

that."

It has happened to Sutton, and he has earned the right

to sit back and savor it if he wants to.

But you know he won't

Colonials take it to Minutewomen, 81-58
Michealsen leads with 17
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts women's basketball

team got a second look last night at the George

Washington University team But the Minutewomen
liked what they saw this time even less than their meeting

earlier this season.

Gloria Murphy scored 25 points and pulled down 10 re

bounds to lead the Colonial Women to a 81 58 Atlantic

10 conference victory at the Curry Hicks Cage
"It wasn't what we wanted but it's what we got." UMass

coach Ethel Allman said. "We didn't do what we wanted

and when you don't do that, you don't win."

The lose dropped UMass to 2-8 in the conference and

6 12 overall

GWU, on the other hand, is 14 6 overall and in third

place in the A 10 with an 8-3 record. It showed last night.

The Colonial Women never trailed in the game, and

started at a torrid pace.

GWU raced out to a 21 8 lead behind six points each

from Murphy and senior forward Kas Allen.

"No one wanted to challenge them on offense, " Allman
said "We hung outside and nobody took the ball in "

After each team scored six more points, the

Minutewomen finally found a way to slow GWU down.

With 10:32 left in the first half, the Colonial Women
had a 27 14 lead But in the next seven minutes, the

visitors scored just two points — on free throws by Allen

and Murphy
The UMass offense wasn't much hotter but it was good

enough to pull the Minutewomen within 29 23 on a

baseline jumper by Beth Wilbo" with 4:13 remaining.

GWU outscored uMass 14-& over the rest of the half,

though, and look a 43 28 lead into the locker room at the

intermission.

"Jeanine (Michealsen. 17 pts ) and Beth (15 pts) shot

well but two players can't carry a team." Allman said.

"Sue Serafini is a great three-point shooter but she didn't

Uke them. She and Michelle (Pytko) didn't give us

anything."

The Colonial Women had four players in double figures

In addition to Murphy. Allen had 17, Karen Vadelund had

14 and Tracey Earley had 12

"I think we played as well as we hoped to," GWU coach

Linda Makowski said. '*We had a rough week, losing to

St. Joseph's and Rutgers and it was nice to win on the

road
"

The Colonial Women took care of business in the second

half as well, and never let their lead fall below 14.

"I told the team to play (UMass) as tough as we would

play anyone else." Makowski said. "I honestly feel it's just

a matter of time with that team They have the talent and

I know Ethel. She's a good coach. They're going to come
around and you never know what game it's going to hap-

pen."

But last night wasn't the game.
"Our goals were to stop them on the break and keep

them off the foul line, " Allman said "We didn't do either

one."

Now the Minutewomen must focus their attention on

Temple, which will come to Amherst for a 2 p.m game
tomorrow at the Cage.

"Temple is good but I don' think they're quite as ex

plosive as GWU," Allman said. "They're great athletes,

though, and we're certainly going to need more offensive

production."

Collv^elan photo by rkurli Ab^

Sophomore forward Jeanine Michealsen had
17 points, but the Minutewomen fell to George
Washington, 81-58.

UMass swimming teams travel to New Hampshire
Minutemen look to extend win streak Women tuning up for New England's

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

As if they really need any more incen

tive to win
When the University of Massachusetts

men's swim team hits the waters tomor

row against the University of New Hamp^

shire, they will be looking to continue the

usual streaks and undefeated records that

have been talked about for so long

Yes, if UMass wins, and they probably

will, it will be the 40th in a row in "the

streak," and it will jump this year's

unbeaten mark to 11-0.

Having won 40 matches in a row, there

aren't too many reasons to hold grudges

with anyone this year But, this meet with

New Hampshire will guarantee to be

interesting.

You see, when New Hampshire visited

Boyden Pfx>l last season, the Wildcats

found themselves on the short end of the

score almost immediately Simply put,

they were getting blown out of the water,

literally. So, coach Frank Helies pulled

his team from the pool, fearing

embarassment.
Well, Helies is gone now, but UMass

can use this as just a good reason to get

themselves psyched up for a meet that

doesn't look to be much of a challenge

Also, with a gigantic dual meet with

Bostrm University just a week away, and

the New England Championships just

around the corner, this will also be a good

chance for coach Russ Yarworth to fine-

tune his troops and see exactly how much

depth this powerful squad has

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Suff

This could be a scenario that a coach

fears the most
The University of Massachusetts

women's swimming team will travel to

Durham, NH tomorrow to take on the

Wildcats at 2 p.m. This comes just one

week after the Minutewomen posted their

most impressive and personally satisfying

victory of the Heamn, a 1.^9 108 blowout

of the University of Rhode Island last

Saturday in Kingston

In what was supposed to be a key meet

that could have gone down to the final

event. UMass snickered «t that idea and
dominated the WRams from the start.

Coach Bob Newcomb cited that his

Minutewomen had come out with fire in

their eyes and carried a better attitude in

to the pool.

But will that be the case tomorrow

Newcomb believes that the Wildcats are

a weaker team than they were a year ago,

but still capable of giving the

Minutewomen a good meet.

So, there is the possibility of a letdown,

but don't count on it. The Minutewomen
are looking to build up as much momen
tum as possible for the New England

Championships in two weeks, and every

meet counts.

Swimming especially well of late have

been Kris Henson in the freestyle events,

the divers and the freestylers

With everyone swimming true to form,

the Minutewomen will be looking to im-

prove their 6-3 record on the year.
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Banda bound
for Amherst
Leaves UMass March 1

By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

Kalekeni Banda, Univer.sit> of Massachusetts w(»mfn >

soccer, track, and cross country coach, is leaving to

become cross country coach and Program Coordinator
for Track and Field at Amherst College effective March
1

The announcement came yesterday at a banquet in the

Campus Center honoring the 1987 UMass women's soc-

cer team, which lost to the University of North Carolina

in the National Championship.
"I'm excited because there is a lot of potential there,"

Banda said "It is a professional move and I think it's

appropriate at this time

"UMass is in search of excellence. Amherst practices

It," Banda said. "That is the difference between the two
schools. But 1 have no preferences among sports. There
are one to 1.000 reasons why I'm doing what I'm doing.

I'm doing what Banda wants"
In eight years as UMass women's soccer coach. Banda

compiled a 120 25 10 record, including five trips to the

P'lnal Four.

"The women's soccer program at UMass has been gfjod

from day one," Banda said. "We've had a lot of ups and
downs but you tend to forget the bad things and
remember the good things."

"The players have learned a lot from me and I've learn

ed a lot from them."
Banda will continue his career in track, the sport in

which he has been the Olympic National coach of

Malawi, his native country He will replace Bob W Miams
at Amherst, which received 100 applications for the job.

C<iU«>«ian photo by Mk-haci Cooper

Coach Kalekeni Banda

Six interviews were conducted.

"He has amassed very impressive credentials."

Amherst Athletic Director Peter Gooding said. "He's

very professional, well -organized, and committed to

teaching. That's the kind of person we want."

"I view this with mixed emotions," UMass Athletic

Director Frank Mclnerney said. "I'm delighted that's

he's moving along the career jMth of his choice but I'm

deeply saddened that the University, and especially the

scholar-athletes, will be losing his services."

The search process for a new coach is already under-

way, and will be completed "as soon as humanly possi-

ble." according to Mclnerney.

Voter sign-up
due tomorrow
Table set up near Hatch

By RICK SANTOS
Collegian StafT

Tomorrow is the deadline to register to vote in the

Massachusetts presidential primary, and registration

tables will be set up from 10 am to 2 p m. today outside

the Hatch.

The registration drive is being sponsored by the

Massachusetts Public Interest Research Group
(Ma.'vsPIRGl. said Brian Crawford, chairman of the UMass
Chapter of MassPIRG

Gerry Grady, coordinator of community and alumni
relations at UMass. said the registrars were petitioned

by MassPIRG to conduct the drive, which means those

who register today outside the Hatch have more voting

options than those who register at Amherst Town Hall.

Voters who register in any town or city halls in

Massachusetts must either vote in those locales or use an
absentee ballot, he said.

But voters who register at a drive, like the one in the

Hatch today, can either register to vote in Amherst or the

locale where they reside while not in Amherst, he said.

This is a great service to college students who often

reside in more than one place, he said.

Unregistered voters who do not register today will have
one more opportunity to register for the primary tomor-

row at Town Hall, he said.

The drive is being held outside the Hatch, not on the

Campus Center concourse, because a Massachusetts law
prohibits campaigning near registration and groups will

continue campaigning tomorrow for various presidential

candidates' on the concourse. Gradv said.

Duffey letter protests black arrests in South Africa
By PEDRO FEREIRA
Collegian Staff

Chancellor Joseph Duffey has written to

South Africa President P.W. Botha and to

US State Department entities to protest

the arrests of several black South African

educational leaders.

The letter addre.ssed to Botha calls for

reconsideration of the policy that resulted

in recent arrests of National Education

Crisis Committee leaders such as Vusi

Khanyilia, special assistant to the vice

chancellor of the University of Cape Town,

and Eric Molobe. an NECC representative

who worked with American universities.

The letters addre.ssed to Secretary of

State George Shultz and US Ambassador

to South Africa Edward J. Perkins urge

them to "continue to protest (the deten-

tions) in the .strongest possible terms."

The NECC. al.so known as the People's

Education Movement, seeks to make
students, parents and teachers the

designers of South Africa's educational

system.

"What's most exciting about the People's

Education Movement is it really attempts
to integrate education into the needs of the

entire community. It breaks down the bar-

rier between school and the rest of com-
munity life. " .said John Lochhead. a UMass
assistant dean who is working with the

movement.

The letters to the State Department read.

"Scholars and teachers in this country who
have worked with the NECC have been
heartened by the opportunity to collaborate

on basic problems of pedagogy and
education.

"We are deeply concerned at the decision

of the South African government to apply

what appears to be repressive control upon
organizations and individuals seeking

educational improvement and reform."

Duffey wrote.

Duffey said he drafted the letters to let

South Africa's government, as well £is ours,

know that Americans are aware of the in-

justices in that country. "The most impor

tant thing right now is to call people's at-

tention to what is happening. " he said.

As to whether the chancellor expects a

response from South Africa, he expressed

uncertainty. However, Duffey said he ex-

pects the State Department to respond.

Lochhead called Duffey's timing in draf-

ting the letters "quite appropriate."

He said, "Letters like that have had an
impact in the past, and I think the South

African government is coming to realize

that what [the NECC leaders] are trying

to do in educational reform is not
destabilizing the society at all." Rather,

Lochhead added, the NECC leaders simp-

ly want to get black people back in the

schools.

Black educators can only improve the

condition of blacks in South Africa, he said.

Lochhead called the arrests a mistake
because uprisings in South Africa have
decreased significantly since the movement
got underway. Arresting the movement's
leaders, he added, will not stop the
movement.

"I urge you personally, to look into the
situation of [the NECC leaders] and to ask
whether their educational efforts really

pose threats to security of South Africa,"
the letter to Botha reads.

Convention ends
in disappointment
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

A weekend convention of nearly 700 .student activists

from across the country held at Rutgers University end-

ed yesterday in disarray and "disappointment." according

to sources at the New Brunswick Home News.

The conference, held at Livingston College on the cam

pus of Rutgers, was designed to "forge a multi i.ssue. mulli

racial nati(»nal student organization of radical students

across thr country." said Stuart Eimer. a conventi(»n

spokeperson
• A lot of pfopl<' wereju.st disappointed that they didn t

^'(t anything done, "said Elisabof h Lon-nt*-. a r«>i>oitt'r tor

the Home News.

Llorentc said minority students objected to forming a

national coalition of activists, primarily becau.se blacks

and hispanics were undereprescnted. She said the

students, gathered from between 100 and 130 colleges

nation wide, voted Saturday to abort the plan of drawing

up a constitution and appointing an executive committee

a)nttnut'd on pagf 2
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DON'T LEAVE ME - Senior LARP m^or John Craftsman bids his girlfriend Jana adieu

Sunday afternoon.
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Survey says that rape

is rising in US colleges
WALTHAM (APi - Students at Bentley

College are reacting with disbelief to

allegations o( gang rape in a dormitory
.
hut

experts say that forced sex on US college

campuses IS much more prevalent than

commonly thought.

Moat on<ampus rapes go unreported

because of misunderstandings about what

constitutes forced sex. fear of publiaty. and

a false view rf male sexuality, researchers

and behavioralists feel

Several interviewed recently cited a na

tionwide survey of college students in

which more than 8 percent of female

respondents said they were victims of rape

or attempted rape m a six month period

Complete last April, the survey compil

ed responses from 3187 women and 2972

meant 32 institutions acn^ the countr>

.

including collegia, junior colleges and

technical vocational schools

Per 1000 women in a six month period.

83 rapes and attempte«^ rapes were

reported. Mar> Koae. who co-authored the

survev. said in a recent interview Out of

1000 men. M repivted perpetrating a rape

or attempted rape during a six month

penod
'

Koes. al" ^ -a p«>Tholo©,-

professiM^. >-.--: . -^ ^he college

women showed less than 5 percent of rape*

were reported to police

Peggy R Sanday.an anthropolog> prty

feasor at the University of Penn

8> lvania.said gang rapes at fraternities and

dorms were more commonplace than

believed and were a result of complex male

behavior that had little to do with sexual

nt*ed for the victim

"It's peer pressure, it's male bonding.and

its desire to prove one's heterosexual

tendencies were homosexual tendencies are

probablv latent," said Sanday. who is

wTiting a book on gang rape baaed on such

an incident five years ago at a Kent State

fraternilv

For Bentleys 3000 full time

undergraduate students, gang rape on the

pnm. red bricked campus about 15 miles

west of B«5ton. was n<rt an issue before the

incident.

The college, which offers mostly business

courses, generally eiyoys a conservative

reputation, and Bentley officials said there

had been no such prvvious allegation in the

school's 71 year hi8tor>-

Versions differ of what occurred in one

of the rooms of the Cedar Hall dorm But

many on campus agreed that the Jan. 24

incident is causing Bentley students to re-

examine their attitudes about parytmg.

drinking and dating

The victim, an 18year^ld Waltham

woman, claims five freshmen violated her

afWr she passed out from too much alcohol,

and the five have been charged with ag

gravated rape

But lawyers fw some of the five alleged

perpetrators say the woman consented to

having sex. and sentiment in Cedar Hall

appears to be with the five accused

Dukakis clarifies Nicaragua policy
PKS MOINES *AP' - Democratic

presidential hopeful Michael Dukakis said

Saturday he would take military action

against Nicaragua s Sandinista govern

ment if it accepted offensive w eapons from

the Soviet L'nion

Dukakis, speaking on NBC s Meet the

Pr^s" program yesterday, reiterated his

opposition to any new aid to Nicaraguan

Contra rebels

But asked what he would do if the Soviet

Union increased its activity m the region.

Dukakis said. "If they introduced offensive

military weapons, then of course we would

take action

Dukakis also said he would not rule out

a tax increase in 1989 but that he would

first try to collect billions of dollars of un

paid taxes If he had to raise taxes. Dukakis

said he would first ask Congress to tax the

profits of foreign investors in the United

.States befort' st-eking an income tax hike

WHAT'S MORE IMPORTANT . .

.

A DEGREE
OR AN EDUCATION?

A degi'ee is only part of an educa-

tion. The larger part is your

gi'owth as a person. Not only what

you're exposed to, but whom.

That's why we've been around

for over 75 years. We're the Lamb-
da Chi Alpha Fraternity. We offer

everything you can't find in a

textfeook.

Stop by and see for yourselfwhat
a fraternity can mean to you.

When you graduate, there's a lot

more to take with you than a piece

of paper.

Find it here.

Lambda Chi Alpha
Fraternity

374 North Pleasant Street

253-9032

February 9, 10, 16, 17

9:00 PM - 11:00 PM

RSU
continued from pagt 1

"It's ironic." she said "The thing didn't

succeed because of accusations of racism

and sexism, and those were the obstacles

they were working against Minorities felt

they didn't have enough input
"

According to the Targum, the Rutgers

University newspaper, ninority students

formed the Caucus for StudenU of Color

Delores Mozone, a student from Hunter

College and Caucus spokesperson said

students should organize regionally, but

not nationally.

"Regionally you have the access and

ability to work from the bottom up."

Mosone said. "You have to make decisions

based on the needs of the particular

region
•• Members of the University of

Massachusetts Radical Student Union at

tended the conference but were unavailable

for comment yesterday Roger Morey. an

RSU member who did not attend, said

UMass students went to Rutgers "to give

a bit of our own input and perspective."

"There were some represenUtive pro-

. blems inherent m the proptMied structure."

Morey said.

He said the consensus at UMass was that

It 18 better to organize locally and expand

regionally before forming a national

organization. "We need to stress our

growth from a grass roots perspective." he

said.

Morey continued that workshop pro-

grams, where students learn about racism,

sexism, and Central America, are more im-

portant than forming a network.

"We're not looking for another S.D.S

(^udents for Democratic Society) here." he

said.

Jason Scorza, an associate news editor for

the Targum said students gathered in the

gymnasium, and many slept there Abbey

Hoffman and Al Harber. a founder of the

S D S. a 19608 radical organization, attend

ed the convention.

The Rutgers Targum contributed

spokesperson quotes to this story.

RESUMES ARE DUE WHEN?! ;-

NO NEED TO PANIC...

CALL PIONEER RESUME SERVICE!

HOURS TO FIT YOUR NIEDS
• N^on-lhurs: 7:30 am-G pni & 7-10 pm

• Fri: 7:30 am-6 pm
• Sat: 9 am- 5 pm ____

- •
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PIONEER RESUME SERVICE

(formally Amherst Kosumc SurMce)

Squire Village IMa/a

I liglnv.iy 1 U>, Sunderland

TELEPHONE 665-8873
i»»

^ 10% OFF ALL RESUME PRICES WITH THIS AD

I
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Hundreds of credit courses

and noncredit workshops

Register Now!

Division of Continuing Education

Call 545-24 14 for mor* information.

\

Register through
February 10
for University day
courses and
Continuing
Education evening
courses.
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SHOOT FOR THE STARS -

Amherst College observatory.

C'oU»fian photo b> Jaaoo Talrman

Junior astronomy msgor Kevin Krawft studies his notes outside the

SCERA not bothered by bad publicity
Olmstead still confident about job
By PAM MCCARTHY
Collegian Staff

Ellen Olmstead remains optimi.'?tic about

the future

The Director of the Student Center for

Educatumal R«-search and Advocacy said

her recent clashes with the Student

Government Association, some of its

members, and bad press from the

Mmuteman, have done nothing to quell her

confidence.

I'm optimi.stic. I feel very positive about

my job here I have more work to do - the

Minuteman articles fueled my en

thusia.sm " She went on to say the publici

ty did SCERA good. She said "people would

tell me I must be doing something right in

order to get them (the Minuteman staffl

angry."

She summed up conflicts with the SGA
this way: '[There were) numerous confron-

tations in this office and at three different

SGA meetings over a variety of reasons —
records were stolen, meetings were inter

rupted. and student staff we were told we

could hire were not officially approved, so

they weren't paid."

She brought charges against student

senators Greg Rothman and Tony Rudy.

Republican Club President W. Matthew

Whiting, and SGA Attorney General Bill

Collins for interrupting a meeting she was

having with two students, ridiculing

awareness posters, rifling through con-

fidential files, critisizing SCERA and her

professional ability, and refusing to leave

when asked. All four were found not guil

ty due to insufficient evidence at a Judicial

Board hearing.

Naomi Davis of SGA Communications

witnessed an alleged fight between

Olmstead and Rothman According to

Davis, Rothman asserted he was
Olmstead's boss. A statement in the

Minuteman reports that Ellen Olmstead is

hired, guided, and paid by the administra

tion "

Olmstead said she feels much of the la

tent racism m the SGA has surfaced since

the charges were brought. She said

SCERA s advfjcate. Ken Maisonet. was

sent a racist and derogatory letter. The let

ter was given to Eileen Stewart of the Dean

of Student's office When asked about the

letter and the hearing, she said she could

not comment.
Olmstead said SGA budget cuts in third

world Registered Student Organizations

are examples of racism within the senate.

"The students who are in power are very-

racist. They control the money and make
the laws by which students groups are

obliged to follow."

She also c^'i^ends the conservative

groups on campi make life harder for the

members of "progressive " student

organizations.

Naomi Davis agrees. "People who call

themselves students leaders shouldn't be

carrying on the way they are. People in stu-

dent government aren't respectful of each

other's opinions. .Until people can deal

with each other in a forthright manner,

this stuff is going to keep up."

SGA President Joe Demeo. who. accor-

ding to Olmstead. supported the defendants

and attended the hearings, stated: "Those

students were (harassed] by trumped-up

charges by Ellen. she was anUgonizing

these students. the charges were brought

up on a totally political argument."

He feels she is not doing her job. saying

she worked to create her own agenda,

which he "did not consent to or approve of
He explained the hiring and pay conflict

over two students hired by SCERA but not

officially approved by the Senate. "Ellen

wanted to hire more people We said she

could tell them whatever she wanted, but

until they were approved by the SGA. the>

would not be paid."

"SCER.A is supposed to work for the

students." Instead of doing so. he said, they

idvocated only certain groups' interests

Tony Rudy dismissed the charges of

racism and harassment as false. "This

woman is crazy. She calls everyone a

racist., .soon no one will listen to her any

any more... I hate to have to bring this up.

but one of the judges was black, and if he

thought we were being racist, (he would

have done something about it)." <The defen-

dants were found not guilty due to insuffi-

cient evidence.)

"The whole Student Senate thinks she's

doing nothing. SCERA is the place where

we go for help...they are no longer concern

ed with student issues."

"Olmstead is the Izuzu woman ofUMass
politics. Every time she opens her mouth,

you expect to see the words she's lying'

underneath."

Though Olmstead remains enthusiastic

about her job. and relations with the SGA
have improved over the intersession. she

still feels the acquittal harmed others'

confidence.

She says she won't worry about any more
problems until they arise. If they do, we
will use "creative solutions."

DC program
tries to bring
students and
faculty together

By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

Red tape has been replaced by red cards

at the University of Massachusetts.

Beginning next week, students and
university employees will be able to invite

each other to the dining commons for any
meal at no extra expense to either parties.

To eat a meal in the DCs. the two guests

have to fill out a red card at the DC that

requests only their names, the date, and

which meal of the day they are eating.

Tlie Vice Chancellor Group for the Im-

provement of Undergraduate Life Commit-
tee is orchestrating the program. Dean of

Students William F. Field, a member of the

committee, said the program was design-

ed to build bridges between the faculty and
the students and to enhance the expenence

of college students.

"The average student and faculty

member meet in a classroom and the stu-

dent and faculty member don't have a

chance to talk about attitudes. " Field said.

"Most got into teaching because they like

students, but the structure prohibits this

sometimes."

SPECIAL MEAL TICKET

L^ Dz No. 002
Oat*

!Bn

j

Undergraduate Holly B. Brod, a member
of the committee, .said even students who
are not on the DCs meal plan can invite

University employees to eat with them

We didn't want to make commuter
students feel like they were excluded from

this idea," she said.

The idea was generated from many
sources, said Field, but the report by Ernest

L. Boyer, College: The Undergraduate Ex-

perience in America, was the main factor.

The report, said Southwest Area Govern-

ment Co-President Bob McDevitt, relays

that a college education is not just

academics, but also social events.

Field said, "We wanted to make it as in-

formal and flexible as possible. We wanted

to make it possible to do easily, eliminating

the bureaucracy of who you can eat with

and when you can eat."

The cost of the extra meals not accounted

for through the board plan. Field said, will

be covered by the administration, through

contributions and trust funds. "We're not

going to raise the price of the meal plans

to cover costs," he said. "We don't think it

will be a burden to anyone."

Director of Auxiliary Services Aschoke
Ganguli, said the pilot program has been
given an intial $2,000 to cover the intial

costs of the program. Afler about 6 weeks,

he said they will evaluate the program.

MassPIRG to offer internships
r

By MARIANNE VOLPE
Collegian Correspondent

Ma».sPIRG. a student directed consumer lobbying

organization which opened its first chapter in 1972 at the

University of Mas.sachu.setts at Amherst will be holding

interviews until Wednesdav, Feb. 10 for spring intern

ships, according to Deidre Cummings. campus organizer

for MassPIRG.
Most interns "have an idea that I hey tan make an ad

dition to the n.mmunity ". said Cummings.

Having a -commit mint to learning about the issues

and "iM'lief that students can affect social change are

thecriteria.s. All skills will Im- taught during skill sessions

fmisingon communuations, forming coalitions and public

speaking, said Cuinmings

Interns will Ik- able to chfH.se from various issues in

eluding recvcl.ng. voter n-gistration. I;'""^*^^^^';'^';^- '^''

five college Earth Dav. childcare and the State House

Watch Program. All work will be done on campus and all

students are eligible.

The number of credits available varies according to the

amount of time and the level of responsibility the intern

undertakes. The average intern work nine hours per week

and receives three to four credits. Cummings said.

Each intern chooses a faculty sponsor who is responsi-

ble for grading

Besides intern.ships. MassPIRG also offers part time jobs

on the Citizen Outreach Staff, a group that informs the

community of the voting records of their legislators

Salary is dependent on a fiat rate plus commission and

the level of responsibility

Since MassPIRG's birth 16 years ago, the otganizalioii

has opened chapters on thirty campuses statewide in

eluding each of the five colleges. Every two to four years

a student wide referendum decides whether MassPIRG

should remain on campus.

On Thursday. F'eb. 18 there will be a general informa

tion meeting at 7 p.m. in room 917 of the Campus Center.

For Your Information
registration-Voter registration will be held from 10 a.m.

to 2 p.m. today in front of the Hatch.

meetmg-k meeting for all members of the Republican

Club and those interested in joining or obtaining more

information will be held at 7 tonight in the Campus
Center room 811. Club programming for this semester

will be discussed at the meeting.

.vocjo/The Society of Women Engineers is having a

social from 4 to 5 p.m. tomorrow in Lederle Graduate

Research Center room 101

rruv/trt^-P FLAG, Pioneer Valley support group for

parents, relatives, and friends of lesbians and gays, will

meet at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Grace Episcopal

Church Parish Hall, Spring Street. Amherst Open to the

public, all concerned perstms are welcome. For further

information, call 532-4883 or 253-3354.

rirfeo Area premiere of "Lifetime Commitment: A Por

trait of Karen Thompson" will be shown at 8 p.m. tomor-

row in the Campus Center rooms 804 to 808. A di.scus-

sion with the video maker Kiki Zeldes will be part of the

presentation.
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UMass professors
Ttying to resolve problem of

By BILL BROWT^
Collegian Correspondent

At a time when waste disposal is becoming a serious

environmental problem in the state, two University of

Massachusetts professors are making progress on a

biodegradable plastic which could have a profound impact

on the issue.

Biochemistry- professor R. Clinton Fuller and polymer

science professor Robert Lenz have been working together

for two years on a bacteria produced plastic which could

potentially eliminate the problem of permanent waste

created bv other, petroleum based plastics

The bacteria under examination product polyester

granules which can be cultivated by the same process us

ed in the brewing of beer The technology (used to pro-

duce the granules) is nothing new. " Fuller said, "we %e

been making beer for hundreds of years
"

The granules are then separated from the bacteria by

a chemical process like that used to produce antibiotics.

he said
. , , ^ .

•Paradoxically." Fuller said, "it s the same bacteria

working on biodegradable plastic

waste disposal

How to Reco^xize

tU,^ Potatoes

Auto
Glass
Center

SAME DAY SERVICE
•

BILLED DIRECTLY
TO INSURANCE CO.

•

WINDSHIELDS
REPLACED

North Amherst
Motors

Rt 6J Ho. Amherit • S49 2%BO

On FVTA Sutt L>n«ft
M**'-' r.»^» £,' ** ft ' ' *r>(*<^

Nk)w's
the time
to call...

North Amherst
Motors

Rt. 63 No. Amherst
S49-2880

Expert Repairs &
Reconditioning

PAD
^ertormiriQ Arts C>tvis<

Od Chapel, UMass

/usic Theatre. Dance
instr j^ton

Intro Courses Vj Price

For UMass Students

^lANO. BALLET, GUITAR.

TAP JAZZ. KODALV,
ACTING, DANCE EXEPCISE,

VOCAL, SWING. CHIO^
NOPTH INDIAN DANC-

Call 45-0519 for a

brochure or visit our

office, in Old Chapel

DIABETES?
We're having a group meeting of students

witti diabetes (and their friends) on February

9, at 7 p.m. in Room 304 of University Health

Services Building. This is organized and run

by students with diabetes. For nxwe informa-

tion, call 549-5070, ask for Lisa. Othen^ise,

just come on February 9. Hope to see you

there.

$4 OFF
Any Perm

or
Highlighting

wilh o/uprm (k Student 10

$2 OFF
Professional
Consultation
and Style Cut

<r>-Kul«rly tl2fl»>

with coupon A Stu<l<<nt III

which produce this plastic.that will eventually break .t

down ••
If the plastic is put into an environment where

these bacteria are plentiful, such as a stagnant pond cr

a sewer system, it could break down m a matter of wtn'ks.

he said. But. he added, "you wouldn't want to put a waste

disposal site m the desert There if could last for years^

The project. Fuller and Lenz said, examines a variety

of bacteria, which produce different grades of plastic. The

plastics could be used on anythmn from ( oke bottles to

fishing line, they said

There is a possibility that the pla.stic could break down

prematurely. Fuller said, but this problern can be

alleviated with a few minor precautions Those sale

guards are similar to those necessary to keep a product

sanitary, he said

The Office of Naval Research, the primary x.urce ot tun

ding for the project, has been a steady backer of polymer

re.search at UMass over the past 15 years, and was the

major force responsible for bringing the two L Ma.ss

science departments together for this project. Lenz said

The research is also funded by the National Science

Foundation and a joint university industry |fr«nt

However, the Navy's interest in the project has increas

ed recently because of proposed legislation controlling

waste disposal, including dumping at sea. Fuller said

With at least four bills concerning waste disposal cur

rently before the Massachusett^s state legislature. Leu/

and Fuller said the plastic industry may be forced to look

at new alternatives for the future

The research could potentially bridge the gap bei\*. , ;,

environmental and industrial concerns, they said

Lenz said the reason they have made significant pro

gress on this project where other researchers have not.

IS because this is the only institution he knows of where

biochemistry and polymer science experts are working;

together

The research demands a wide knowledge of both

sciences. Lenz said, and experts in one field generally have

a limiU'd knowledge of the other

I>enz said he and Fuller are mainly interested in the

scientific aspects of this research But, he said.'wed love

to see this turn into a product that would be beneficial

to the environment."

They said they could possibly have something of com

mercial interest with the next couple of years

ALSO: TANNING & SOLAR NAILS

Post-Holiday Special

Tr«ot youfMli lo

4 Months oi

Nautilus
FsUuory. MorcK.
ApriilMoy

lor only

AMHERST RACQUET &
r,i FITNESS CENTER. INC.

Raut« 11S« Sunderland
(On l»M Swnd«rlon4/Amh«r»i i*r^.

Umm UMofti

)

S49-4S45

Start the Semester off Right!

GET INTO SHAPE!!
New Machines and

Programs at

THE BODY SHOP
New hydra-ntncss machines to work

cvcfY moscic In Your body
StatlonjirY Bicycles

Rowing Machines
Nordic Trac Ski Program

and
Introdacing an Aerobics Program

All for the low semester

Membership fee of $45

Plus

First 1 00 joining receive

a free long sleeve

Body Shop tee-shirt

sign up beginning Fcbniary 8

Totman Gymnasium Basenutit

Hours Starting Feb 8 MF 7 30-9 00 am

n 00-1 00 pii

3 00-9 00 pni

Info: 545-4665
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Campus pond still ducky
By STEPHEN IXX)DY
CoIlet;ian Correspondent

What's the deal with the campus pond?

Where did the jsfranite slab bridge go?

Why are ducks still there; don't they fly

south in the winter? And why doesn't the

water freeze around the island? Does
anyone know?
Ro^jir CherewattJ, director "I the

physical plant, does.

As for the bridge. Cherewatti cited

danger as the primary reason for the

bridge's temporary banishment "The

granite bridge had no ratlings. It will be

redesigned so it is safe and proper"

No .serious incidents were attributed to

the configuration of the crossway.

Cherewatti said the sloped embankment
at the foot of the bridge, attractive and firm

when dr>-. turns into a hazardous mud slick

after it rains or a mid winter thaw melts

ice and snow. He said the problem should

be alleviated when a more conventional

structure is set into place.

The overpass, which crossed the water at

the south end of the pond, was removed by

crane.

Unlike the bridge, however the ducks of

the Campus Pond remain intact But their

freedom to navigate has been greatly

restricted due to the deep freeze that has

recently set in

The friendly little paddlers have to con

gregate in the unfrozen waters that sur

round the island. According to Ronald

Lenios, a Physical Plant official, the flow

of water from underneath the steps of the

Fine Arts Center prevents a freeze from

occurring.

But the ducks, the majority of which are

mallards, have agreed the endure this

short term drawback. As soon as the thaw-

commences, they will be able to charter a

more varied course.

"The open wat«r and people feeding them

are an attraction for the winter. " said

David Spector. a University of

Massachusetts graduate student studying

m M

HELP WANTED
Housing Services Telecommunications

We are offering some positions as a Telephone Repair Techni-

cians. This position will involve the repairing ofbroken phones

that are returned from the residence hall system.

Applicants should be technically oriented and possess a strong

desire to learn. Also, they should be responsible, motivated

and have the ability to work independently.

Pay is $4.20 per hour. Hours are full-time during Summer and

Intersession, and flexible during the school year. Applicants

must be able to begin work on February 22, 1988.

Applications may be picked up at the Housing Assignment Of-

fice, room 235 Whitmore.

JOB FAIR
STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
FEB. 9 10:00 am — 4:00 pm

All students looking for on-campus work

study or non-work study jobs are invited to

attend a Job Fair, sponsored by the Stu-

dent Employment Office.

Approximately 25 departments will be

available to provide information about job

vacancies and interview and hire students.

Student Employment Office staff will also

be on hand to clear your paper work so that

you may begin working as soon as

possible.

PhoUi bv Tedd Jacob*

Ducks mill around the unfrozen section of Campus Pond.

zoology "Then most of the ducks disperse

in the spring to breed
'

The mute and domestic swans are the

warm weather counterparts of the ducks.

Presently, the swans are being tended for

at Tillson Farm They will be launched in

to the pond when the cold weather begins

to diminish.

As for now . ducks have monopolized the

residency on the surface of the Campus

Pond, eating popcorn and awaiting Migra

tion '88.

College Pizza
549-6073 - Fast, Free Delivery - 549-6098

We make the best PIZZA in TOWN at

the Lowest Prices' Baked with dough

made fresh daily - Never frozen.

* SPECIALS*
LARGE

One Item Pizza

& 4 cans of Coke

$9 30

SMALL
One Item Pizza

& 2 Cans of Coke

$5 25

Every Wednesday Special

Large Pizza $5 60 Medium Pizza $2 90

(No delivery with this special)

located at Patterson Corner of Southwest

No Coupons with Special

Housewares

VISIT OUR NEW HOUSEWARES DEPT.

OPEN
M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

LOCATED IN THE CAMPUS CENTER

^.UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

i
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IF YOU THOUGHT

YOU COULDN'T

START ATTHE TOP. .

.

NOW YOU

MAY
Other companies talk about being a leader...May Department Stores

ComDanv is the bench mark tor that comparison. Sales exceed 510

billion annually and May has achieved 1 2 consecutive years ot record

sales and earnings. Our talented, innovative team achieved this record.

Others talk about promotion trom within... May does it. We are looking

tor achievers to join May and to continue our record-setting style.

Other retailers are recruiting buyers...We' re looking tor vice presidents^

We'll provide the coaching, counseling and training to help you reach

your potential. Our compensation levels are aggressive.

Stop by our Open House
Room 312. SOM Faculty Lounge

10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Tuesday. February 9th

Casual Dress/Light Refreshments
Bring your resume

GFOX
ATOADlTlONOf SAIlS^ACnON

CALDOR

>L\YThe May Department Stores Company, St. Louis, Missouri

L
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A democratic duty
Tomorrow is the last day to register to vote in the March

8th Massachusetts primary, and as such it is imperative that

every eligible resident, who has not already done so, make time

to.

Mass. PIRG will set up a registration table in front of the

Hatch from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. today and city and town halls

will be open later for the same purpose. Please use this

opportunity.

In these times, when increasingly complex public policy for-

mulation can easily lead to public confusion or apathy, it is

necessary for each American to make some order out of the

chaos by participating in the democratic process. Registering

to vote is the first step, and the most important in participation.

The right to vote is often taken for granted by a populace

who often forgets that oppression and lack of civil rights are

still commonplace in many of our ancestral lands, and to some
extent in our own country.

Voting should be seen not only as a right but also as the du-

ty of each citizen in this country to use the only direct means
available to elect our leadership — a process that will only take

minutes but last the next four years.

Unsigned policy editorials reflect the majority opinion of the

Collegian Board of Editors.

Grads, united they stand
There is a graduate student union being

organized at the University. Why? Because

waiting around for the legislature, or the

administration, to take notice of our needs

has not proven to be an efTective way ofen

suring a decent quality of life.

The raise granted to the writing program

teacher assistants is terrific. But the pro-

gram almost had to aelf-destruct to get the

administration to take notice, and the in-

crease is a one time deal. As a union we

would fight for annual percentage in-

creases in stipends across the board. And
we would win.

Renee Hcberle

Graduate students are vital members of

the University community. In many
departments we provide over fifty percent

of the contact undergraduates have with

teachers. We often teach our own courses,

yet are paid as TAs. We do important

research for which we often are not given

proper credit and even less pay. And we

grade, and grade, and grade.

We provide the University and the state

with a good reputation for caring about

public education when we make important

contributions to our field, during and after

our time here. So. as employees, we should

have more of a voice in the decision mak
ing processes which affect our lives for

anywhere from two to 10 years.

As a union we can negotiate fair con-

tracts across the board for annual percen

tage stipend increases, and benefits in-

cluding health care and child care. As a

Union we can fight taxation of our

stipends, fee waivers, and fellowships

through working with the administration

and joining the national struggle against

this absurd legislation.

If your situation as a graduate student

is satisfactory, more power to you. The

union is not being organized in order to

take away fi-om those who have. This is not

a zero sum game and we don't have to play

Robin Hood to bring people up to a decent

stipend level. There is money out there in

Massachusetts (Dukakis' "economic

miracle") to provide percentage increases

and benefits to all graduate students. Much
poorer states pay their graduate student

TAs better.

One of the primary roles of the faculty

union is to lobby the legislature for money

to provide them with competitive salaries.

The Graduate Student Union will do the

same thing.

Unions are ais democratic as their

membership makes them. Graduate

students now have only a distant, indirect

voice in how this university operates. Each

graduate student would have a voice,

equally counted in making union decisions,

approving contracts, electing leadership

and making countless other decisions, ap-

proving contracts, electing leadership and

making countless other decisions which af-

fect our lives.

We are convinced that this can work. .

enough to be devoting many hours to call-

ing general meetings, to making contacts

with legislators and the administration, to

getting information together and to listen-

ing to the concerns of other graduate

students.

A Graduate Students Union is our best

hope for ensuring an improved quality life

for all graduate students. No one will lose

anything and ever\'one will gain. But we

have to commit ourselves to taking respon

sibility for improving our lives. If we all

join together the weight will not be great,

but the benefits will be.

Renee Heberle is a UMass Graduate

Student

Why consider Jackson?
The upcoming presidential election is

conceivably one of the most important elec-

tions in the hi8tor>' of the United States.

Contrary to the mood projected by the cur-

rent administration, we are at the brink of

a major crisis.

Jim Bergey

Caucus warms up Iowa
My recent stay in Ames, Iowa, working

for a presidential candidate, made me

aware of how little I, and most other folks,

know about the Iowa caucuses. Iowa has

an inordinate say in who is going to be the

next President. Moreover the way in which

lowans make their selection is both in

teresting and controversial, and will be the

subject of much discussion after today.

Ed Carbone
The only assumption that I made about

Iowa was correct. . Iowa is indeed flat, with

lots of cornfields.

Iowa has been mired in a severe economic

recession since the late 1970's, and it has

worsened. Farm foreclosures and factory

layoffs are commonplace. The John Deere

worker from Waterloo who was making 15

dollars per hour 10 years ago is now mak

ing five dollars per hour or is unemployed.

He is not a mythical character that Dick

Gephardt conceived in a dream. He is very

real, and you can be sure that he will turn

out at the Iowa caucus.

Those who have lost their family farms

either by foreclosure or to the "bar-

racudas," (Jesse Jackson's metaphor for the

big agricultural companies such as CargilD

will be there too The Reagan years have

been painful for them, and they want a

change.

The Iowa caucuses are also very dillerent

from a primary. They don't vote, they

caucus. When they caucus they don t just

pull a lever They have to be at a specific

site at a specific time and they may be

there from anvwh-re between two and five

hours. And not only are they choosing a

candidate, they are also discussing issues

for a resolution.

On the Democratic side they must sUnd

up for and publicly affirm their support for

that candidate (the Republicans take a

straw poll). It is easy to see why only about

three percent of eligible voters actually at

tend caucuses. That might change this year

because of the heavy campaigning the can

didates are doing, and because democrats

can now register to vote on the night of the

caucus.

Another critical element in the

nominating process is if the number of peo^

pie supporting a given candidate is not at

least 15 percent of the total number of peo

pie attending the caucus then the sup

jwrters of that unviable candidate must go

to a second choice or leave the caucus. Since

there are potentially eight groups, seven

candidate groups and an undecided group,

at least two candidate groups will not be

viable at every caucus.

The Iowa caucuses are really about

lowans talking to lowans. It is people per

suading their friends to come out on a cold

February night to a nearby school and

publicly declare their support for a can

didate. One influential person at a caucus

can make a huge difference.

Many lowans wonder how much longer

they will be caucusing (aside from the at

tention Iowa receives, the caucuses are a

m^or revenue source for an economically

depres-sed state). A good answer would be

that if the candidate who wins Iowa wins

the nomination, then lowans will be

caucusing for years to come.

Ed Carbone is a UMass student

The economy is on the downturn, while

the wealthy are increasingly reaping

benefits at the expense of the less well off.

The AIDS epidemic continues to claim lives

while members of federally appointed task

forces resign in disgust.

As the diminishing forests and ozone

layer forecast the extinction of all life was

we know it, our administration seems to

have little time or interest in such matters.

These problems, along with a myriad of

others, will need to be dealt with effective-

ly and with commitment by our next

president.

When closely examining the field of can-

didates, it becomes clear that our choice for

president should be the Rev. Jackson. He

has the commitment, intelligence and

understanding needed to lead this country

through the tough times ahead. He holds

the highest rating out of all the candidates

from New Hampshire environmental

groups. He includes the ozone layer in his

dedication to protect the environment.

Jackson is committed to battling the

AIDS epidemic (he is the only candidate

who takes the time to visit AIDS patients

and the homosexual community). He is

dedicated to improving the economy by not

allowing United Sutes corporations to take

United States jobs and money abroad.

Jackson wants to once again make the

United States a country of great opportuni-

ty, by ensuring that the less advantaged

get their fair share of educational and

health care opportunities.

Jackson understands that different peo-

ple have different cultiires, beliefs and

perspectives the world over. He incor-

porates this understanding into his fweign

policy, enhancing its effectiveness. This

will be extremely valuable when dealing

with the Soviet Union. Central America

and the Middle East, as well as the com-

monly ignored nations of South America

and Africa.

We need a government that will reach

out. care for and respect the people — all

the people, regardless of race, religion, sex-

ual orientation or economic standing. We
as citizens have the responsibility to ensure

that these things become a reality and to

face the future prepared.

In order to facilitate that reality and en-

sure a better world for all, go to the polls

on Tuesday, March 8th and place a vote for

Jackson.

Jim Bergey is a UMass Student

Minutemen need leaders

Collegian writers seem

to think nothing is wrong

with our basketball team,

the Minutemen. Yet the

team is once again struggl-

ing in the Atlantic 10

Conference.

The team has talented

players who have shown

they are capable of ex-

cellent basketball. But,

most of the time the team

throws the ball around the

perimeter pretending to

get the ball inside, while,

in many instances, they

settle for a three pointer

with about ten seconds left

on the shot clock.

Ron Gerlufsen plays a

slow-down type basketball

that nets few fast break

points. The coach seldom

applies a full court press

that, when used regularly,

is successful at creating

turnovers. UMass gives up

far too many second and

third shots as a result of

not boxing out.

A new coach might not

lead us to victories over

Temple or URI quite yet,

but while playing in the

Cage we could beat teams

like George Washington

University and defeat St.

Bonaventure by more than

a measley four points.

Gerlufsen has had
enough time to prove he

can't win. It's time UMass
got a coach that can.

David Singer Amherst

»
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^CHINESEklTCHENJ
GREAT prices!^i^FAST SERVICE

HOT
vubs

Hot

Don't be startled

by our
great food for

low prices!

TRY OUT LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS

Only $1.49 before 3 PM, $1.90 after 3 PM

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
175 University Or

Neil to Stadium Liquort m Price Chopper Mail

Op«n Monday 4 till 1 Tuesday Saturday 11a«i • 1am
^»ervation« ti>99asied dtt certificatee availabJe

SPAS

2 LOCATIONS

^
Z. 430 Russell St (Rt 9) |

150 King Street yL

^ HADLEY - 253-2571 NORTHAMPTON - 586 8220 ^^

r-
~

I I r Mowv i

AEROBICS • NAUTILUS

SELF DEFENSE

Call 253-

STUDENT SPECIAL
Every Mon. Tues. and Wed

1 HOUR HOT TUB
For V2 Hour Price

100/0 STUDENT
DISCOUNT

v<*

/v\»"

\/oted "Best of the Valley"

For Health Fitness Centers

in '84. '85. '87

Boston Departure $599 less $20 for being a member, now $579

Newark Departure $549 less $20 for being a member, now $529

Non Members Welcome

Hurry, there are only 12 spots left for Boston

tt

GREEKS
The Choice ofa New Generation

ff

GREEKS

S\<^^

SORORITY RUSH ORIENTATION 1988!

TONIGHT — 8 pm Memorial Hall

ALL UNIVERSITY WOMEN INVITED!

Call Greek Affairs for Info. — 545-2 ''11

fVlonday, February 8, 1 988

In celebration of Black

History Month, paintings

and sculpture by Benny
Andrews, Emilio Cruz.

Clarissa Sligh. Dorrance

Hill, Nelson Stevens and

Michael Harris will be on

display in the Student

Union Art Gallery until

February 26. An opening

reception will be held to-

day from 7 until 9 pm
today.

Love
confession
from an

antfiemaniac.

As you knoM*. dnft>e-

maniacs like myself

just go cra/y arcxind

fkxwers So what cfc)es

my Valentine send me
on Valentines Day'
The FTD* Lova- Note

Bouquet'

Well, let me tell you.

when I sa^fc tfx)se

beautiful fkjwers in

that fine jxxcelain

bowl It dro«« me wild

Besides, this qlonous

bouquet also came
\xith a note pad and

pencil witfi which I ve

written my Valentine

everv d9^

ArKJ smart Valentines

krx>w It doesn 1 cost

much to send us

anthemaniacs into

this fk)wer fren/y

Just ask your florist

to have FTD send

one for ycxj

#

ARTS/LIVING

Johnny still can't read
By DAVID R MARK
Collegian Staff

What Do Our ITYearOld* Know?
Diane Ravitch and Chester E. Finn, Jr.

Harper & Row
$15.95

Cultural Literacy. . .

What Every American S'eedn to Knoic

E.D. Hirsch. Jr.

Houghton Mifflin Company
$16.95

When our parents were in high school

and college, histor>' and literature were

covered in greater depth Education was a

source of pride, and as our ancestors took

pride m sending their children to the

university, students learned all they could

learn, education was that important Ah.

life before MT\^ . .

That's one of the common themes m two

recently released accounts of the state of

modem education: That students today fail

to place education on the pedestal it

dMerves. Simultaneously. school.<« are

watering down literature and hislorv

classes, which allows for a less

knowledgeable student.

The subtitle to What Do Our 17-Year-

Olds Knou-f should be "not much, in fact,

verv- little." At lea.st that is the opinion of

the authors. Diane Ravitch and Chester E.

Finn, Jr Ravitch and Finn, in association

with the National Assessment of Education

Process and the National Endowment for

the Humanities, conducted a survey in

1986 of 8.000 high .school juniors, to find

out how much historv- and literature they

knew.
The test was devised by high school and

college professors of literature and history,

and the emphasis was to make the test in

such a way as to "yield some reliable na-

tional information about the present con

dition of basic knowledge in these

(literature and history* areas what do

students know about significant events, m
dividuals. and trends in American historv?

Do they know the meaning of important

terms in the Constitution? Are they

familiar with major novels, plays, poems,

mythical allusions, biblical references and

writers'*"

Heavy duty knowledge, right? Well, for

those people now sweating bullets,

remembering AP. SAT and other twisted

ideas of what education should be. relax,

this was a test any student could pass. All

the questions were multiple choice, basic

knowledge questions For instance:

The problem is, even without the in-

famous trick answer, one of three students

were unable to correctly identify the Eman-

cipation Proclamation as the correct

answer.

Par for the course, however, among our

beloved freshmen class, the same class that

participated in this survey. Questions as

simple as: identify the following countr>' on

the above map. . . were an.swered correctly

by less than 75 percent.

President Abraham Lincoln wrote

the Bill of Rights

the Emancipation Proclamation

.the Mis.soun Compromise

.Uncle Tom's Cabin

Ravitch and Finn gave students

"grades." in 29 different histor>' and

literature 'clusters.' Of these, students fail-

ed (answered less than 60 percent of the

questions correctly) in 19 clusters, and

squeaked by with 60 percent in three

others.

The authors decline to pm the blame for

the.se results on any one institution. In

stead they find shortcomings in modern

history and literature curriculum [social

studies and SAT preparation replacing

histor> and literature]; too much emphasis

on the SATs and other similar tests; a lack

of qualified teachers in history and

literature; a lack of coordination among

those departments, and a lack of history

and literature related televison shows

(such as the popular 1950's shows See it

Sou and You are There\.

Which is why this 293-page book is so

powerful, so important, and so much a

reflection of the times.

ED Hirsch. Jr.. a Professor of English

at the University of Virginia, was one of

the professors who sat on the literature

committee that helped produced that half

of the survey One of the reasons he was

chosen among thousands of English pro

fessors was because of his highly respected

work Cultural Literacy. What Every

American AVfrf.s- to Know, a 251 page work

that should be mandator^- reading for ever>

academic dean, professor, and counselor

Hirsch writes that people need more

knowledge than just the definitions of in

dividual words to undersUnd the meaning

of a given sentence, whether that sentence

appears in a history book, a newspaper, or

a novel.

He writes. "Books and newspapers

assume a 'common reader." that is. a per

son who knows the things known by other

literate persons in the culture. Obviously,

such assumptions are never identical from

writer to writer, but they show a

remarkable consistency Those who write

for a mass public are always making

judgments about what their readers can be

assumed to know, and the judgments

continued on page 10
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Juggling clubs

in the Juggling Club
By KATHERINE LAMOTHE
Collegian Staff

Wandering among the Campus Center conference

rooms on a Friday afternoon, you may hear the sounds

of objects dropping and of talking and laughter

emanating from one of the rooms. As you walk further

along the hallway, you may see people throwing strange

objects into the air and generally enjoying themselves.

These people are the members of the UMass Juggling

Club.

The club was founded in November, 1985 by then

freshmen Adam Lavine and Jeremy Brown. According

to graduate student and original club member Geoff

Feldman. Lavine developed the idea for the club when

Feldman told him that there was no longer a juggling

club at the University. Word of mouth spread to include

new members.
Advertising in Juggler's World, the official publication

of the International Jugglers Association, followed, and

soon there were experienced jugglers coming to meetings

from the Amherst area and beyond. All this publicity,

according to co-president Bruce Wisenbum, produced a

core group of 20-30 people who have attended meetings

regularly.

Over the past two years, membership has steadily in-

creased. The club's success may be due to the fact that

it can serve novnce and expert jugglers equally well. As

Wisenburn explained, "The UMass Juggling Club has

had many fantastic jugglers come to the meetings... but

were always willing to teach people how to juggle."

Members of the club are very supportive of beginning

jugglers, which gives them more confidence. "People who

learn, who beforehand thought they couldn't learn, tend

to gain confidence in themselves and in their own

abilities." Wisenburn said. continued on page 11

Collfftian photo by Chuck Abel

UMass Juggling Club member does his thing.

i'REGiSTER

TO

i VOTE i

i MONDAY. FEB. 8 i

; lO - 2 i

i IN THE HATCH
\

\
SPONSORED BV MASSPIRG

'

rArrPHli
CINEMA

MANON
OF THE SPRING

Thursdi

2/2

Two Showingt Every Nighl

7:00 & 9:00 PM

AMITY ST. 253-5426

l@^̂ nCTICb is currently
conporation

seeking healthy individuals of all ethnic &

religious backgrounds between the ages of

18 & 40 in our anonymous donor program.

Interviews being conducted February

9 10 11 1988 Call for appointment time NOW.
413-253-3010

1-800-942-4646

196 North Pleasant St., Amherst MA01002

i&^i» with campus heatth issues

SHAB'
•Sponsor health projects

•Represent student health

care concerns
•Review UHS budget

•Serve on UHS Search

Committees
•Meet other students

interested in health care

COME SEE WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT!

Date: Monday - February 8

Where: Univ. Health Center Room 302
Time: 5:15 to 6:15 PM

OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS
• STUDENT HEALTH ADVISORY BOARD (est. 1971)

UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICES
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Bookmarks
continued from page 9

are closely similar Any reader who doesn't possess the

knowledge assumed m a piece he or she reads will in fact

be illiterate with respect to that particular piece of

writing."

Hirsch gives an example of this knowledge with a

Washington Post article on a federal appeals panel

upholding an order barring the fcM-eclosure ofa debt-ridden

Missouri farmer. The appeals panel directed the USDA
to create a system of processing loan-deferments as it said

Congress had originally intended.

Hirsch writes. "Imagine (this) being read by people who

are well trained in phonics, word recognition, and other

decoding skills but are culturally illiterate They might

know words like foreclosure, but they would not unders

land what the piece means. What is a federal appeals

panel? Where is Missouri, and what about Missouri is rele-

vant to the issue? Why are many farmers debt ridden''

What is the USDA? Even if culturally illiterate readers

bothered to look up individual words, they would have lit

tie idea of the reality being referred to. The explicit wordR

are surface pointers to textual meaning m reading and

writing,"

Cultural literacy, according to Hirsch. must begin in the

classroom, which makes it easy to see comparisons bet

ween the ideas initiated here as m the book by Ravitch

and Finn Both of these books, unlike the more popular

Chsmg of the American Mind, by Allan Bloom, attempt

to deal with reality. Whereas Bloom Ulks condescending

ly. Ravitch and Finn, and Hirsch. ask for cooperation The

future (rf education hangs m the balance; the ideas of these

authors are a beginning.

ctic Faitiff.

Dr. VlfKlnla D. Harper D.C.

"Drdtcatcd to irrating the cause not the symptom'

6 Univmiiy Drtvr at Nrwmarkrt Cciucr

Amhrni. Massachusetts 01002

549-0335 • By Appoinment Only

99% FAT FREE
Only $99 per Semester
When Two of You Join
Valid Student ID required • Expires 2/13/88

WE OFFER THE LOWEST PRICES FOR
THE HIGHEST QUALITY WOMEN'S CLUB

Police Community Service Officer

The Town of Amherst, Massachusetts is

estabhshing an eligibility Hst to fill existing

and future vacancies for Community Service

Officer on the Amherst Police Department.

The eligibility list will be effective for approx-

imately two years. Candidates must be 17

years of age on or before June 1, 1988.

Send for an approved application form and

complete announcement "including required

qualifications and selection procedure to

Town Manager's Office, Town Hall, Amherst,

MA 01002-2351. Alt applications must be

receii^ in the Amherst Town Manager's Of-

fice by 4:00 p.m., March 4, 1988.

Amherst is an equal opportunity employer

with an affirmative action policy and en-

courages all qualified applicants to apply

regardless of age, race, creed, color, sex or na-

tional origin.

reg.

$125

FEATURING:
7 Days A Week
•37 CONTINUOUS
CLASSES

•AREA S LARGEST
EXERCISE FLOOR

•MULTIPLE STATION
WEIGHT EQUIPMENT

•AEROBICS
TREADMILLS

•AEROBICS
LIFECYCLES

•COMPUTERIZED
ROWING MACHINES

Our NEW 21b

Density Flooring

is now installed!

Conte try it out

at our present

LOW prices!

•CHILDCARE
AVAILABLE

•SAUNA

•WHIRLPOOL

• PRIVATE SHOWERS

•FULL SERVICE TAN-
NING STATION

You've tried the rest, now join THE BEST!

BG Y PLAZA. NORTH KING ST

586-7503
NORTHAMPTON

Dm^'9 ^K\ cm
MEMBERSHIP vVl/

HAS ITS
PRIVILEGES "^/iivT

HON- MEMBERS WELCOME

MEMBERS ENJOY

$6ofr

"^•K
sr/r

^if

$20 off

THE NEW DESTINATION

RBAC
WEST INDIES

BARBADOS

^Mima

\M
nVf COUfGE

1988
ro* MbKI IHroMMTirjM AND MSCIrVATIOM COMTArT >)•-. AT

(4131 54»-3«37
OC SrUDtMT imirm »t>ILbIMG U tMSF, AIMtllST OK

(m tu "»s AT wn TA»ie mn^ivi. thi match oh in tmi a»«i
rtdTIII '-'INCWJIISI TOtLWy >t{mH>VAi HMD TMdHbOAY IVHY Wff.r.

MotlvrCord

vrsA

Pi Kappa Alpha
The Brotherhood of Excellence

• One Of The Most Prominent Fraternities In

The Country

• Theta Mu - Recognized As One Of The Best

TT K A Chapters In The Country

• Positive, Constructive Pledge Program
• Fall 1987 Campus Champions
Soccer, Cross-country, Swimming

• Greek Area Intramural Champions
Volleyball, Badminton

• Lifelong Friendships • Outstanding Meal Plan
• Unmatched Social Life • Olympic Weight Room

Athletics — Academics — Leadership
'YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL"

PIKE RUSH '88

FEB. 8, 9, 11, 15, 16

AT 9:00 P.M.

Amherst Center *

REFRESHMENTS
418 N. PLEASANT ST.

TEL. 545-0047

N Pleasant St

Newman
Center

SBA

Pi Kappa Alpha

James Taylor's latest a quiet, solid effort Juggling Club

By ERIC BOEHLERT
Collegian StaiT

Net'er Die Young
James Taylor
CBS

James Taylor quietly goes about his business.

After turning out nearly an album a year during the

70s. Taylor's latest. Never Die Young, is only his third

effort of this decade. The singer-songwriter's hits once
seemed endless. But today's radio format, and arguably

listeners' tastes, have changed and Taylor's last stay on
the charUs was the marginally successful 1985 Buddy Hol-

ly cover "Everyday."
Never Die Young, thanks m no part to dismal promo-

tion, won't log impressive sales numbers, FM air time or

win many new fans. The LP sounds pretty much how you
would expect a J.T. album to, nothing more, nothing less.

The simple song schemes float along on endearing lyrics

and Taylor's sweet, melodious voice.

A James Taylor album is always a familial affair. Well-

worn Leland Sklar anchors the band, along with the

signature sounds of backup vocalists Rosemar>' Butler and

Arnold McC'uller Long time colleague and keyboardist

Don Grolnivk produces Nei^r Die Young and leads Taylor

into subtly different territories.

"Runaway Boy" has what Taylor recently labeled the

albums' "Southeastern" feel sound. "Runaway's" steel

guitar and violin carries the tune down one of the singer

songwriter's favorite lyrical routes— the longing to set

tie down, and getting the road out of the his system.

The topic closest to Taylor's heart is, of course, love.

That's where "Valentine's Day " comes in. It seems that

on every LP, Taylor sneaks in a little ditty, almost a time

filler, that inevitably wins the heart of the record buyer.

"Mona ", "Lonesome Road " and "Chanson Francaise" are

some recent examples. "Valentine's Day" fits snugly in

to that slot on Never Die Young. The tune's quiet piano

groundwork, as well as the choppy juxtaposition of lyrical

phrases are slight variations for Taylor.

TURN
TABLE

Side two open.'; with a tangent by the 39-yearold veteran

that works well, and in fact steals the show. By Taylor's

standard's the goofy utterances ("You can take a taco to

Katama too .") and the giddy, funky sound is out of left

field and creates a whisical excursion.

On the down side, another variant, "Last Day of May,"
falls well short of its goal- to be a lighthearted. breezy,

Latin flavored ode to spring. It lumbers along, bringing

the album to an unfortunately flat finish.

As for the rest of Neier Die Young, the tunes, particular-

ly the title track single and the potential Sunday school

sing along "Home by Another Way", are solid and will

understandably be appreciated by the Taylor legions for

years to come.

continued fr^jm page 9

The result of the members' supportive efforts is what

Feldman called a "chain reaction." Friends of jugglers

come to meetings to watch their ft-iends juggling, and

end up learning themselves.

How do members of the club feel about each other and

the Club? Robert Harris, a freshman, said that he found

it "interesting how many intelligent people show up

here."

Junior Travis Bear enjoys the social aspects of the

Club's weekly meetings. "It's not really practice. .it's

much more fun. It's a chance to relax and have fun and

visit fhends." Members of the Juggling Club use more

than just three balls. According to Wisenburn, members

use four, five or six balls, bean bags, cigar boxes, devil

sticks <two hand sticks which bounce a larger stick alter

nately from one hand stick to another), a diablo (two

sticks connected by a string and a wheel like object which

travels on the string), clubs, and spinning plates. Wisen-

burn even uses a set of rubber chickens.

Wisenburn said that besides juggling and teaching,

members of the Club perform and provide an informa-

tion service for performers and for people looking for per-

formers. They have brought other jugglers to UMass,

such as International Jugglers Association president

Holly Greeley.

People are always encouraged to attend Juggling Club

meetings, which are held in the Campus Center on

Fridays from 3 to 5:30.

For room number, check the Daily Schedule of Events

at the Information Desk in the Campus Center

Concourse.

Police Officer

Amherst Police Department

Amherst, Massachusetts

The Town of Amherst. Massachusetts is seek-

ing qualified candidates for present and future

vacancies for Police Officer on the Amherst Police

Department The eligibility list will be in effect

for approximately two (2) years.

Candidates must be U.S. citizens, high school

graduates (or equivalent), and 20 years of age by

June 1. 1988.

Send for approved applications form and com-

plete announcement (including required

qualifications and selection procedure i to: Town

Hall, Amherst. MA 01002 2351 AU applications

must be received in the Town .Manager's Office

by 4 p.m. on .March 4, 1988.

Amherst is an equal opportunity employer with

an affirmative action policy and encourages all

qualified applicants to apply regardless of age,

race, creed, color, sex or national origin.

^^
«Wf^ inga

GETVOUR
FUTURE OFF
THE GROUND

Imagine the thrill of fly-

a jet aircraft' Air Force

ROTC offers you leadership

training and an esoDellent start to a ca-

reer as an Air Force pilot If >ou have what

it takes, check out Air Force ROTC today

^^^^^ M.M'.r Sieve Re
Dili tit^Mii Hall

4n-S4<i 24S1

I

k^DOVE "l

Dove Business Associates, Inc.

• FAST ACCURATE WORD PROCESSING
• RESUMES
• LETTERS
• THESIS
• D'SSEB'ATiONS
• "^E^V PAPERS

• TEMPORARY OFFICE PERSONNEL
• COMPLETE LINE OF SECRETARIAL

SERVICES
• BOOKKEEPING
• VAiJNGS

Dove Business
Management Services
• Start-ups

• h^anage-^ent Consulting

• Compi€-e Se^^'ces for Small

Businesses

• Trouble s^'OOt'-^g • Accounting

79 So. Pleasant St.. Amherst

256-1335 • 253-7480

When you'vegotabeer

this richand mvorfiil,

vdiy sucka lime?

Un s face it, aniigos, an\' \xc\ tliat needs a shce of lime to give it flavor can t be much ofa beer.

Discoxer Calgan Amber l^igcr ... Its rich, imported uiste is heart)' and robust. Tr\' it the next

time you order Ixx^r, and hold tlie lime. Calgary Amber Lager. Join the stampede.

Ini|i.>rtall'' ( iimirv lni|i<>rtirs|ni R.ilnnnni \l.ir\l.mil
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^£/iiIiL
data systems

THE OUALITV GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON •

Z-386
High Speed

80386
Pictured

I. Apple
Dealer support from

IMI7ITRONIC.INC

Macintosh

SE

Introducing the Zenith EZ-PC

Great Solutions

From the Macintosh Family

See the High Performance Mac Line

of personal computers.

Mac PLUS — Mac SE — Mac II

512 Ram
20 Megabytes Hard Drive

Monitor with CGA compatible Graphics

100'r MS-DOS compatible

See the Zenith Representative

at the Zenith Data Systems
Booth

presents

THE COMPUTER FAIR
On the Concourse

In the Campus Center

3-Days only — Mon 2-8 to Wed. 2-10

Great Savings Available Only
to Students — Staff and Faculty

Also — See our line of letter

quality and near letter quality

printers and peripherals.

See the Datatronics

Sales Representative

at the Apple booth

Dealer support from COMPUTERS PLUS

AT+T and Computers Plus

Welcomes You

See the AT+T P.O. 6300 Plus;

Offering these Features

Intel 80286
6 mHz

1.2 MB Floppy Disk

20 MB
7 Exp. Slots

Built in clock/calendar

High Res 640-400

512 RB Ram

See our Computer Plus Representatives

at the AT+T Booth

for a Demonstration bx\^ Details

IBM IVrsonal Syst(7n/2

M()(l(^l 80

Full Line of IBM Personal
System/2 Computers and Peripherals

New Models Include:

The model 25-8086 Processor at 8 mHz - 640K to the model
80-80386 Processor — 20 mHz-16 MB memory.

See our Representatives at the IBM Booth

The Far Side

By Gary Larson
Bloom County
By Berke Breathed

Out there, ominously moving toward its destiny,

was a truck with i^euben's name on it.

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
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Bat Brain By Bill Dearing
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[
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Yeasthead By Jason Talerman
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where success comes before work is

Vidai Sassoon

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Mkhcl Jcffc
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Menu
Lunch

Italian Hoagie

Spaghetti w/ Garden
Veggies

Dinner

Chicken Parmigiana

Corned Beef and Cabbage

Basics Lanch

Swiss and Sprout Sandwich
Spaghetti w/ Garden

Veggies

Basics Dinner

Chicken Parmigiana
Tofu Nut Loaf

Weather

Today: Mostly sunny, high near 30
Toal^: Increasing clouds, low near

Tomorrow: Chance of snow, high in mid 20s

TODAYS STAFF
Ififht Editor Jonathan M Cassie
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^mnasticsm men 8
rtrntinued frnm page

Next up was the rings, which would be the turning point

of the meet for Cortland. The Minutemen earned a team

score of 44.1 behind the first place finish of senior co

captain Stan Galland Cortland had a team score of 40.7

"We lost the meet on the rings and and that is our

weakest event, " Cortland coach Eric Malmberg said. "A

lot of our guys on the rings are inexperienced."

In the vault, the Minutemen took the first two places.

Freshman Dave Dinucci scored a 9.4 for first with

GuUicksen taking a 9.3.

The parallel bars were another event that Daniels ex-

celled in His originality on the bars earned him a score

of 9.2 from the judges for the top spot Tim Myers took

third for UMass with a 8.95

The Minutemen were vastly superior to Cortland on the

high bar Myers 9 2 was good enough for first place and

also clinched the all around competition for the senior

with a total of 53 4.

women 's hoop tops TU
tt^ntinued from page 16

Temple embarked on a 19-3 run over seven minutes,

enough to totally fluster the Minutewomen. Trailing

63 50 with eight minutes left. Karen Healey hit a free

throw, and then Bates and Healey each nailed shots to

cut the margin to eight. After a Lewis free throw.

Jackson and Balogh each capitalized and it was suddenly

a five point game with plenty of time left

Michealsen hit a turnaround before a Healey jumper

from the right wing, a Bates turnaround and six Balogh

free throws made it 69 66 with 1:12 to go

"You always worr>- about that with a young team like

ours," Allman said of the Temple comeback. "We went

into a slump and our offense became stagnant We
weren't matching their shots, and then Balogh took

over."

But. as we all know now, it would be UMass that would

get in the last word.

To say it would be close would have been scoffed at in

the early goings, especially after the Minutewomen

scored the first eight points and took a 14 4 lead. Lewis

had 10 early points and the Minutewomen were ex

ecuting a crisp passing game that had Temple reeling.

Among the first half passing highlights was a great

sequence from Beth Wilbor in the left corner to

Michealsen in the paint, who touch passed to Helen

Freeman for a gimme underneath But UMass closed the

half with the best sequence of the day.

Temple was preparing for the last shot of the half but

Michealsen blocked the shot and shoveled it down floor.

It looked like Tncia Riley wouldn't reach it before it went

out of bounds, but Wilbor came out of nowhere and sav

ed it to Rilev for a bunny at the buzzer UMass took a

37 26 lead at the half on 58 percent shooting, a stellar

first half effort by all

"We were able to score m transition, and we played

a perfect first half, " Allman said. 'We showed a lot of

confidence and cohesion, and we were together out

there."

ITS THE
YOU'LL

GET TOA FREE RIDE
Round trip transportation and a full day lift

ticket at Stratton Mountain for as little sa

30.95
That 5 less than the cost ofa lift ticket alonel

Dai»y servKe to Stranon Mouniiwn Mo tr<«ffK or p<vking hassles jiist a full

ADVANCE RESERVATIONS ONLY

Gils LLnnfi. Inc
^ j\j \.' *• J I

545 ^006
586 1030

' 800 332 899";

WIN.
A PAIR Of

VALENTINE TREATS!
The Amherst I>>wntown Council

and the Fine Arts Center are again sponsoring

...A Valentine's Day Giveaway Drawing!

Fifteen lucky winners
will receive Two Choice
Tickets to an evening's

entertainment at the

Fine Arts Center
for one of the following

spring performances

'^^ Boy% of the Lough andJean Redputh

D Marcel Maneau
D '

'Singi n' In The Hain" ^
ri Huhurd Shitlzmun s Begin Swrel World

^,

Finnish \utiunal Opera hallel of Helsinki

Murk Moms Ikinie Group
\agoya ikittn

jazz Tap tnsemhir wilh C harles

An turning wilh \anty Wilson

Jfrusulim Symphony Ortheslra

»«.

f-.tllft V'lW 'IU"l. I" l^< J'UWt'lf

lJi)w'Miiw>' (.i>un. i! nu'i'ilH I I'u

\<. Pun hubf \eiehuiry

Honi" Coles

{if?'?-*^W.»V>. ^ii^i'f:*^J^i\:'HjiV

RECRUIT U.S.A., INC. (800) 325-9759
CITICORP PLAZA, 725 S. FIGUEROA ST , SUITE 3100

LOS ANGELES. CA 90017 J PHONE: (213) 955 4900
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ITDIDN'Tw COMEEASY
FORTHEM
EITHEfL 1

E^ch one had to pract ice

.

A^ain and again, whenthe
t>if{ test came, each athlete
was ready Striving (or his
personal best.
That's how it is with

•por ts . And t hat's how It is

with anot her form of com*
.petition- graduatc|idini»-
onseuinia.
Todo your beat, you
hould preparewith the
rst.Kaplart
Our studentsare able to

score the TJiost. year after
year. Fact is. Kaplan prcpa-
rat ion has helped over one
million students onto the
insldetrack. givirigthena
the skills and con Ivtenee
to finish strong

Ifvou're faring theGMAT.
ORE. LSAT. MCAT. or pro
fessional tests like the Bar
or CPA exams. rail Stanley
H. Kaplan These athletes
hadtotraintobeat (heir
tompelit ion . Maylw there's
a lesson in it for you.

IKAPLAN
Wa MW Ml Wr,AII»MIOW tl»

WtttMtimammmmmKttauttL^ti

GMAT classes begin NOW • GRE classes begin Feb 16

MCAT classes begin Feb 29 • LSAT classes begin March 15

358 N. Pleasant St., Amherst, MA
549-5780

Scholarships available for finacial aid
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Minutewomen toppled by Yale women's swimming^
continued from page 16

By RONN GARRY
Collegian Staff

One quarter of a point. It was that close — one quarter
of a point kept the University of Massachusetts gym
nasties team from upsetting Yale University in the
Boyden Gymnastics Center on Saturday night.

For the Minutewomen, it was the second close loss in

a row. 173.3 to 173 05. (after losing to Cornell University
by only 1 . 1 3 last week ]. and the second time in three years
that UMass has lost to the Bulldogs by less than half a
point. *i don't feel bad, except for the fact that we lost,"

UMass coach Chuck Shibler said. "When it is that close,

the difference between a win and a loss is very slim."

If there are "Moral Victories," this meet would have to

career according to Shiebler, and Turmail, 8.45, took the

top two positions but Umass still lost the bars. 41.75 to

41 1.

In the final two events, UMaas elected to perform on

the balance beam first and finish with the floor exercise

- hoping to put pressure on Yale by having the Bulldogs

forced to perform last on the beam. The strategy almost

worked.

"The balance beam is a coach's nightmare," Yale coach

Barbara Tonry said. "You can't fall off the floor (in the

floor exercise), you can fall on it but you can't fall off it.

On the balance beam, you never know what is going to

happen."
Indeed, Yale went to the balance beam leading by more

than two points but it appeared the pressure and UMaas'

really good for her,"

Newcomb said. "I think

she's jus^ starting to believe

in what she can do. She

swam a good meet."

Junior Michele Leary also

dominated the field, captur

butterfly and the 100 meter

butterfly. Her time of

1:05.02 was good enough to

qualify her for the New
England's in two weeks.

Murphy did finish fifth in

the 400 meter individual

medley, but dropped 11

ing first place in three dif- seconds off her previous per

ii mere mr iviuiai * iLiuritrs, mis meet wouiQ nave vo man iwu pointe uui ii appcojcvi mc pi^ooi-ii t c»..^* wt..«—

be considered one. The Bulldogs marked their highest home court strategy would do the Bulldogs in. The Yale

scoring meet in the school's history against the
Minutewomen last year, they are coming offtheir second

highest scoring meet ever last week, and they are 4-0 this

year with a team that hasn't loet a critical gymnast in

almost two years.

The meet was close throughout The Minutewomen nar-

rowly dropped the vaulting event 44.45 to 44.2. Kristin

Turmail had her another fantastic meet, winning the

vaulting with a 94 and winning the all around 36.15

gymnasts had problems staying on the beam, and with

its conservative beam style it seemed that UMass was go-

ing to catch up. The Minutewomen had outstanding floor

exercises from Turmail, 9.2, and freshman Tracy Bubaa,

9.05, but it would not be enough.

Although Yale lost the beam exercise, 43.6 to 42 75, it

was the quarter of a point cushion that gave Yale the

victory.

"Closing the gap feels good, but losing still leaves youvduiiiitf^ wivit a */-» IS 1 1VI Tviiiiiiii|^ viicr ctiicai\./u<ju k^sj. k\J • ^-' tvroA»*g vb«^ l9**r '^^ •" ©--v*-* «.^ — - -----

UMass held strong on the uneven bars. Enka Baxter, 8.96, with an empty feeling," Shiebler said

and a 35.05 in the all around -the best of her college The loss drops the Minutewomen to 1-4 on the season

ferent events. Leary claim

ed the 200 meter freestyle

a:58.58) and the 100 meter

freestyle (0:55.58), before

setting a New Hampshire
pool record in the 400 meter

individual medley. Leary

turned in a time of 4:48.24,

which is only .5 off the

school record that she

already owns. Leary also

owns the school record in

the 800 naeter freestyle

relay.

Freshman Maureen Mur
phy rounded out the cast of

outstanding performers,

also winning three events

including the 200 meter

Internship at

Rhode bland Hospital

is yvvr bridge to professional practice

hs Ihf dmand* <»n nem r*unc» kivml«K(t and ikill^ ifKrtase drarrwlKally.

Ihf transition fnwn lhr..rrtKal traminU to prn(OM(>nal prartKe becomes nen

tnttrt chAl>rr>0nft

TV RIH Departmtnt <4 Survf* in f.>JUN>ralion with Rhode Island CnlWjje.

SaKr Rotina Co»t«r and thr I ni¥rf«t> d Hh«>dr Wand can Selp you T'eei

ise chJIci^ < Hjt inrv«raUve fi credit Dcctiw aiakal latormskip ProCrta

twD^ies thr ftar he^w*^ «hr«»0 and practKf with a 12 wrek. full timr paid

inVfn^hif that «i*r» v^ni cxperl pfn»T<'>Tshir ont-ntatKln actual clinKal ct

pt-nrncr. r«p«»suft U. advanced HiecialUcs and guided indfp«ndfn« stud> and

*cminar% in *iHiT area <i< intrrwt.

If vriu are ennJted in an accrrdited «enmc haciaUun-atr pn-tfram in nurv

it^ ha*r cirtnpMed \'»or v>phom.in- ytv and meet <hjt quaJifK jtH.m for C«4

W0ate NurMnfi \\satanl I or II. «« wouM Ww to meet y«iu

For appMcMtM lirfonMlhMi. oM PM Mo-«. D,y»rf»t of '^«"«^«^J>
277-S409 DeaSime for MppHcMiomn l» M»rek I. I»M. «W emi^ailmtmt

it UmtHed. We are an E^ual (>ppor1««lty<Amr«*H*« ArtioM
"

sonal best in posting a time

of 5:09.98.

The Minutemen shouldn't

have too many problems

with Mt. Holyoke, tomor-

row. With that in mind, the

Minutewomen will begin

prepping for the New
England's and a possible

run at the championship.

The emphasis, according to

Newcomb, is on winning

each meet.

"Teams find ways to get

up for us. I can never tell

what to expect. When we
have one of thc»e bad days,

we can expect to get knock-

ed off," Newcomb said.

"We're ready for the New
Englands, but these meets

really don't have an effect

on them at all. They're

iJJiAass) taking the meets

one at a time.

"I'm pretty happy with

the way things are going

right now," Newcomb said.
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MILAN 458
GUAYAQUIL 390
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TOKYO 759
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ACTIVITIES -AUOO
AUTO FOR SALE •CALCULATOPS

ENTERTAINMENT • FOR RENT

FOR SAlE -FOUND
HELP WANTED •LOST

f CLASSIFIED
TO TME COLLEaAN OFFICE - CC 113 IJOH-TMURS 1:30-3:30 (FBI • 2:30) > DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRIOfl TO PUBUCATIQN

INSTRUCTKDN • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS* ROE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED • SERVICES

ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL
WANTED •SUBLET

• CASH IN AOVAWCE, lyn^OflO/DAY FOR STU06WTS

Acnvmft

RCPUiUCAN CLUB MUTMO tooigM

TOORoomBli Can»pu«C«nl»» Omwn/at*

•d m EtactKXi 88
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pt« Into MMiorw-F«t> 8, Ww 81700 ft
10 Rm 1MCC-7PM

A VAtfNTMf CANOVORAM tAtE won
•or«d by HSMA w* tm on »^ CC Coo

coof»» fabrumrf iai2 Loo* to» ut'

UNION vnCO CtNTlR oiK>«'«l "••^'N
F«to 9 7PM ?18 Stud»o< U«wy Old •«•

new mttnbmt urgMl to anond*

A MTIW 9Unvm JO*

EARN 8»-»7 m hour. FT/PT JommuOtrM
from ov»» m» y0»y on M«Mpwg» c*m-

pMin to» th« lo»>f u»« rododion "cl Wof«

li3o hour* • •••Wchoo** youf <<y Sun

Sal M*« Inaodi rtwrtay and tJHw-noj

If^iafviawn OW campua Can Pal n»**3*

AMNO

StRKXM COLLECTORS Of '-c©^
fnutic SatvJ tof »'•• ">»" on »avtog Wio
pafcaol on LP» comptic\ di** iapa» Q>n

capt Markatmo 7 02 f»« Lawn Ava Fair

Lawn NJ 07410

AUTO KM tAll

1874 VOLVO 144 fun^ N«iad» » IIH" *^*

Ba«t oHat M9««S6

80 VW RAaWT 9'««t i.on<S<\>or> loo*» «"<J

ron* a'Mi *Hii.#. oafkaoe '^miT"
•d vary '(.l.«t)l« »l?Of) r:«" ft557«44

ma OOOOf ARIC* WAOON, .taridarti

tfan»mia»K)i^ vary flood condition |1»OU

665^40
81 TOYOTA CfLLLICA ST AM'rM

ca.«.«« f "ul. mu»t ^M .1100 ?yi 4^"'

VW RASSIT 87 -.-Mi.." »«» <» *»V*^;,
BMW 74 n-
<V84««01

1880 VWSCIROCCO must »•« Astaalon

wt>««>«s TW (V BO Call Jim 586-6626

COMIOV CO«IMTITK>N

LOOKING FOR THE baai Umaaa eoma-

dian' Win trip 10 Daylona Baach tor the

tinai* and o<har great pnia*' Free 1
it'irts

to iha tK* 10 »iudan«» to argn up Onty a

at tha BOO omoa 81 700 Of cai Mi«7 tor

into Compatition data Fab 18

CNTtlTAINMtNT

MOBILE IIWWC mC. D^ifoc^*""*
,«„mant tm^K^ tor aM typM o« ajrantt

OuaKty. a«paf*nca. valua Can anytime

Chria. 5464788

THE COMPACT MCMuMC ttacfitna J

SCRVlCf We have ovar SOO CD •. toalur

ng the bOTi m prog POP'«^>.*2J^ ***!?,
HTra ua tor vour na«l P*V Ca« 548^1421

oi 2S>7855

80a A OOOO TN« CAU

RACK-A-OtBC ENTERTAJNiilfT. Liga
^2n vlSTdaneat. dl«*H*o»«. and

|,ght» Call54»7l44

lOBtfNT

tmOLE BEDROOM IN larmhouaa On

SuTouta 170/month Call Patty or Tim

2S3^8047

nOOMMHOUBESiSCVrno Can Brendan

666 2528

ROOM FOR RENT waimng dutarvca trortj

,own and campu. P^"""9,?2*?^J^i;
tor more into 2564874 or 54»-8992 ^» tor

Laura or leave • rnasaage

FRIDOE RENTALS WE del.var~Cill

2539742

HOUSEMATE NEEDED ^»*^ '^^
Mal> to < arnpu* arxJ iowri' ?00$*utilities

^y... .mmed-ately Cal< 549 4124

K>8 8Ali

GUCCI WATCHES- 'T*n» • i«»^o;fV »^„
^.,ini8f«l e.cHlani qualily CaH Brian

I") 4f!T

LOT 22 STICKFR '^^p 253 7927 laave

R£0 STRAT CORY hot ri«w dmsn ooce

p(ayi»d by Edd* Van Maton S70 Call no*

253^2124

COMRLETE Ami 80 cofiiputar »y*tom

with pnnter modem, manual*. »o«ware In-

fo 323-4572 $1500 or BO

SKIBOOTS FOR SAUI or trade flood con-

dition ineispansrve 253-3401 Malcolm

POSTAL JOBS! $20,064 to Stan' P'epa.'e

now Clarti»-c«ma»»' Oai tor guaranteed

eum wofkahop (916J944-4444 Ext I6i

TO THE PRESOCNT arta -^e' 'rs! lady

Congrats on HSMA and HRTA-Aiax- •nvicn

INCOME FOR home
For mto can 50*446- 1700

COMMODORE 128: Two momtofs.pnnlor.

Orfve modem PRIME VAX, CYBER $675

Brano 545-4762

EXCELLENT
aaaambiy work
Depi P1307

HELP WANTED IN Business Out Coflee

Shop Work «udy pretorrad Ca«54»-i032

lor into

BETH A. WHTFl Happy BirflKJay I hope

that you have a great day* i lova you. Jo»in

JEHNIFER POWtRS HARRY 22nd> Love

your loomra* and JW

amJOCAm AVAMJ^BLE pan-bma and

fua-wna oparanga tor al agas 54»0638

TYRING. TARE TRANSCRIRTION Faal.

accurate 2S3-vyO«D

RNBCC OOYNBKl: STILL tookm lor a

new tova baby'' Your 2 swaetwa. La« and

Sledge

TBAVH

SRCAKERS A.R.D. MonHors Huoa. w*h

12 woolar* Oraat tor partias $»0 Jack

54V4762

NEED TO SAVE Money tor Spnng Braak'

Oof 1 eat ptain C tood Eai looaiar. pnme

r* and shrimp and enjoy a ton working arv

vHonmant Wa are tookmg tor hgM kachan

hato Caii4S-2i50aBktorDwam. Mikaor

Jim

FirVE aK)NTH HTTGN tor Iraa

tact 54»«794 if iniaraalad

^
Booarr. harry anmvbisary. its

bean one great yaar Lov« Gaako

SRRMG BREAK DAYTONA Bmtili Ef

seven nights and eight days m ttta BE
WESTERN HOTEL, nght on the baach and

near an the ho( spots' Complale vacatton

packagas from $2i9 Call Michael

S46-81M

78 DATSUN niO In raliaWe condrtion

Good angina $500 caH 548-3650

ARRt«ieiiui©'liiwi*i^*W««w
ty Includes monitor, stand, & C»»U $660

dan nights 5494387

NEWSRARCR OCLIVEReRS NEEOCO m
donns No car naadad Good pay tor short

hours 7 daya^Mafc Muai ba rahaWa CaH

253-7009

WMCASM

NCeO MOMfY FOR Spnnato|jak

your baaabal cards Plaaaa>«a*) CaiM*a
549^1866

•«NTABUtSOm

R*iVAfil>Un1S"LW«»(» e«pananc

ed and paiwnt ia«:har Pop-roek-talk-Wuaa

SongwrHmg theory raadmg, improv»a«wn

On 3 bua li»*aa Doug 549-4786

THBRf-S A JOB tor you «> a *uf«mar

carv Tha Amanc«i Campmg AaaocMMn
(NY1 wai maka your appfccalion awari to

over 300 c*npa m the Morthaaat Eicttig

opportumtiaa tor toaaga aiudanta and pro-

fwaMnM Poamons avart Al land and

walar sports, arts 8 crafts, drama, muac.

dwwa. trvpa^. mtur* RN's. MDs. aida*

hitchan. ma«niananca CoHaga credit

a»wlMila Ca8 or wnia tor apl««nn
Amancan Campaig Aawxiation. 43 W 23

St Dapt (UM). Naw York, NY tOOIO.

i400-rr7-CAMP

lOST

OESRGRATELV SCEKBIO ZACKl Mora

than «iiaraalad WaiWtg

TO JUUC M SYLVAN. I mal you .n FiakJ

last Fnday mghl 1/29 Ta8 dark guy wear

•ng laana and a yaSow swaaMr thai night

Would (MMMylka to gal iog*«iar 64&

TTMNO 8SBVICS

CHANQCS OANCC CUJB « ^

pnvaia pwtwa at tha towoal prioaa Cat
t 52&4S08 aor 2564264 (aAar 8PM tar

Word ^

laser pnmmg ai student ratas induda*

tOtmna Hours 8 AM 6 PM 54»44»4

riATWS

AUOmONS FOR THE mua«M CMQMO
Fab 9 Wkl 10 m the Campus Caniar 7PM

EARN BTRA MONEY swbiacta w« hear-

ing loaaas naadad tor liaMningai-

panmanis Ca* Or Nartanna 5454298

WANTED TUTOR WNO kiKiwt Lolua

$10Am' Call Oavv 54»«267

,TI WANTW

NARRY IIOtfTM

KEY CHAIN mrmO plastic ID card hokter

Has 2 Keys 8 10 card CaH Sharor>

253-5406/8KS

ROOiMBATE WANTED jp share Twnhaa

KH 163/mo 549-2713 Fab rant paid

I DESPERATELY WANT to boy yoor Lot

22 or Lot 50 sttckar* Plaaaa cai 6-9890 and

HOOMMATE NEEDED. Bnttany Manor

Cat) after 5PM 253-3313

WANT 2 buy uaad twm futon ftania

ctf Macgragor at 564-4377

RATTIE. THW IS only the start Thanks for

2greaiy«ars I tova you' Oh yaa happy V

day loo' Love Sam

HIL^ WANTED

ACTIVISTS FOR TOXK: prevention m 88

CLEAN WATER ACTION <% tooking for •n-

v.ronmaniaiists who are rnotivalad to elect

p«ogre«srve candidates m the 88 elactior«

Meat preaidantial and congressional can

didaias Laam cart^piagn management
fuiN] laiainn anfl commurwcation skRs Earn

30-35/day Evanvig poa4ion* ava4abia CaH
5497456

LAST CHANCE TO be a summe'
coun»e»or Apoi» now 73 Baftleft Deatflme

2(1?

LAST WEEK FOR univptsity iuu' i>«<».,.f

too* AppKations avaitahia 73 Bartiatt

RAIOWBfTfB

WRITER WANTED! The Academ*: Affairs

Committee w'« De fwrmg one writer to worn

on the 88 GATE GuKle Candidates rnust

be familiar with data collection must fiave

strorw wntmg and eCNIir^ skiMs and must

be sall-motivated and ralMbie Hours very

fie«ibie Poaition tor 10 wk» 10 hrVwk •

3 65mr stwtmg March isi P>cii up appl^a-

tons 420 Student Union-du« FeC 22 •

5pm Tha SGA a an AA/EOE

RlttONAL$

MICHELLE NATICHIONI, Haopy Birthiy

Lo»-e a" acJm.re'

A CANON MOUNT 80-210 room tt»Kton

with /00m lock 50 00 Can e66-75SS altor

7 Pm leicellan! corvJition)

FEMALE WANTED TO share room m
B'andywine 166 00 mo Call Amy
549-5934

HOUSEMATES »«EDED TO Sh^a 2

bedrooms apt $i?5e« person On bus

route 253-5015

MOf WANTED

RIDE WANTED TO B.nghar^ton NY or

i«iart)f areas itrwKa Svacuse on 2/2 Can

Linda 2532818

RR)E OESRERATELY NEEDED »o1mia
Of Syracuse for kjng weeiend or 2'Z6-2»

PlaMa call ASAP Amy 256-8657
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Minutewomen defeat Temple on Zullo buzzer-beater
_ - . . _ « . mmr\ ^£\ ^i Vw...n<.<wi KarW frtiin A hard dive into the e

Lewis scores 21 as UMass gains big A-10 victory, 70-69
missed a short pop with 10 seconds left UMass would

have to foul

The ball pot into the hands of long distance artist Ad
By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

If you've ever been on a roller coaster, you know what

it was like to be at Curr>- Hicks Cage Saturday afternoon

Tlie University of Massachusetts women's basketball

team hrtmght out the peak? and valleys in everyone's

emotions, but reached the high point at the right time,

as Christel Zullos last second shot gave the

Minutewomen a thrilling 70 69 Atlantic 10 Conference

victor>- over Temple.

"That pass and shot was unbelievable. That really

turns it around for us." UMass coach Ethel AUman said

afl«r UMass improved to 3^ in the AID and 7 12 overall.

The late heroics reversed what had been a valiant com-

eback by the visitors, erasing a 15-point UMass lead to

go up by three with a minute left. 69-66. Sophomore

Jeanine Michealsen buried a pull up jumper to cut it to

one. 69-68 with 53 seconds left.

Temple missed its next shot, and the Minutewomen

called time out with 21 seconds showing to set up a last

shot They were again looking to Michealsen. but she

die Jack.son. and Zullo fouled her with 06 left, just before

she passed to Pam Balogh. who was 8 for 8 from the line

on the day.

An obserN'er noticed Jackson's line drive shooting style,

and said that she would probably miss the free throw.

Jackson did just that, and Michele P>tko grabbed the

rebound as the clock started

She passed to Zullo ( :05 ). who started to weave upcourt

(:04) past the center line (:03». through two players (:02)

to the foul line (:01 > and let go an oft" balance leaner w hich

struck the glass and banked in (:00). Victor>'. Bedlam^

i didn't think I was going to get the shot off" in time,"

Zullo admitted later.

AUman was a little more confident.

"I guess we were meant to have that game." .nhe said.

Indeed, someone was smiling on the Minutewomen.

who watched a 15-point stnrond half lead vanish almost

as fast as you could say "Pam Balogh " Temple's new-

main force mow that center Merida Cirant has left the

team) bounced back from a hard dive into the end

bleachers in the first half, scoring 22 points and nearly

doing UMass in by herself.

The Minutewomen had blown out into a 45 30 lead

with 17 minutes left and were making it look rather

easy. Considering that the Owls had beaten UMass by

34 last month in Philadelphia, it was a big turn of events

Yet. here came a different breed of turnabout Temple

began to chip away behind Balogh and the mside play

of center Rhonda Bates (14 points. 14 rebounds). UMass

still led by as much as 13 with eight minutes left, but

then Owl coach Linda McDonald switched to a diamond

and^ne zone defense, shadowing senior forward Tara

Lewis, who had burned the visitors for 21 points The

strateg> worked, and the Owls began their march.

Tm not sure what happened." AUman said of the near

collapse. "They put a diamond and-one on TcL^wisK plus

there were some calls that we didn't get That was part

of the swing."

True, the officials were less than kind to UMass. but

the Minutewomen were game enough to overcome that

handicap eventually But not before the Owls tightened

SPORTS

Minutemen fall short against St. Joe's, 83-78

Giles nets 27points for UM in losing effort

Bv MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

PHILADELPHIA - The Palestra has a

well-de8er\ed reputation as the site of some

of the best games in colI»'n»- hnsketball

histon.'.

Saturday, it was the site of one of the

strangest

The University of Massachusetts

Minutemen played St. Joseph's in a tight

first half, proceeded to fall behind by as

much as 18 in the second half, only to pull

back within three, then see that comeback

hid fall short in an 83 78 loss.

The game also included, amonj; other

things; a game high 27 point performance

from UMass freshman guard Rafer Giles

which overshadowed 26 points from St.

Joe's All American candidate Rf)dney

Blake: four UMass players fouling out; a

potential for two four point plays by Giles;

and a Palestra scorebfjard operator that

gave and took away from the UMass point

total

The result of all this is that the

Minutemen drop to 9 11 and 4 8 in the

Atlantic 10 conference The Hawks im

prove to 11-10 and 7-6 in the conference

"It doesn't matter what happened or how
close they came in the second half."" St.

Joe"s coach Jim Boyle .said. "It"s a win and

ihats all we have to remember
What B<A'le would like to forget is the

18-point lead that evapcirated in front of his

eyes in the second half. After an Ivan

Brown jumper made it 58-40 with 15:50 to

no. UMa.sH called a time<jut to regroup and

it worked
Giles scored nine of the Minutemens

next 12 points, including a rare four point

play when he buried a three pointer from

the left comer and then made the foul shot.

"Giles may be a freshman but he has the

mentality of an upperclassman," UMass
coach Ron Gerlufsen said "I'm l(x>king for

ward to what he's going to do."

Following a St. Joe's timeout, Duane
Chase hit two jumpers and, afler a Fit

shugh Tarr>' layup. David Brown .scored

:he next five UMass points.

Meanwhile, the Hawks had scored just 10

pomus in that 9: 16 stretch, so Chase s dunk

with 7:01 left made it 68-65.

St. Joe's called timeout and .scored the

next six points to go up 74 65 with 4:24 re

maining That lead wavered between six

and eight points until Giles banged a three-

pointer from the right corner and was foul

ed with 40 left

At this point, the score was 81 78. but the

scoreboard read 81 79 Fans buzzed about

the Minutemen's chances to tie. but barr

ing another four point opportunity, the

game was out of reach. Giles proceeded to

miss the free throw, and the Hawks killed

the la.st few seconds for the win.

"We didn't cave in, " Gerlufsen said. "We
kept fighting and these guys showed

they're not quitters."

The problem was. the Minutemen had

already dug themselves a hole that was too

deep to climb out of

The game was not won by the scoreboard

or the officiating It was won on a 5:56

surge at the end of the first half and the

beginning of the second, when the Hawks
went on a 19 1 run and established a 58 40

lead

"We did not play well mentally in that

stretch," Cierlufsen said "And the momen
tum did change quiU- a bit We knew if they

came out afler halftime scored a few quick

ones, their lead was going to be substan

tial. That's exactly what happened."

The Hawks, who went into the locker

room at halftime with a 46 40 lead, scored

five points to go up 51 50. Then with 17:04

left. UMa.ss was called for its third foul in

a 27 second period. Gerlufsen protested and

was whistled for a technical.

"I don't like to criticize the referees, but

I didn't think todays game was well

officiated at all." Gerlufsen said.

Brian Leahy sank both free throws for

the U-chnical. a Rodney Blake layup and

Brown's jumper expanded the lead to 18.

rolVltan pkotn b> Nick Sokolofr

Minutewomen swamp UNH
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

The University of

Massachusetts women's
swimming team did their

part in providing an after

noon sweep of the Universi

ty of New Hampshire, last

Saturday. a^ the

Minutewomen drf)wned th»'

Wildcats, 167 9f;. in the first

half of ;i scheduled

douhleheader with the

men's team The UM i

men's team topped C II

146 66 in the second ni'

The win improves UMass
ntord to 7 3 overall with on

ly one meet remaining on

the schedule before the New
England championships

The Minutewomen face Mt.

Holoyoke College. Uimorrow

in South Hadley.

"We're at a really funny

stage at our training right

now,'" UMass head coach

Boh Newcomb said "I think

we swamjpretty well on th<'

whole, but we could h;iv«'

don*' a l"t more damage
The m«*^ was a gfxxl indita

tion of the strength of iKJth

pro^;ram.'>
"

You might think that in

such a lopsided victory, per

-onal achievements w»)uld

».<• ov.rUwked, as it would

'.ervone would h.r. <

to swim well to pr<»<lu<<-

such impressive results Hut

whiW- the Minutewomen did

turn ii: .1 t«'am effort, some

outstanding individual p«r

tormances were turned in as

well.

Senior Kris Henson en

joyed a particularly gfHxl

aflernfxjn, taking t/>p honors

in the 5W meter freestyle

and setting a sch<K)l record

along the way with a time

of 5:15.69 (AUyson ITz/.o

formerly was the UMass
rec»)rd hr)lder

Henson al.s*. it«oi(h<l .»

personal b<'Ht in the 200

meter butterfly with a t»me

of 2 18 29, and finishi-d se

cond in the 200 meter

freestyle (1:59 89) Henson
also owns Hch<K>l records in

the 4(K) meter medley and

the 800 meter freest y It-

relay, and IM considered to

Ix- the top freestyler in New
England.

I iinltnued i>n fnigr /.'»

Sophomore point guard Chris Bailey and the UMass men's hoop team
were unable to bring a win back from Philly, dropping an 83-78 decifion

to St. Joe's.

UMass beats Cortland
Minutemen are impressive; MIT next
By (iKORGK AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

The University (»f Mas.sachusetts men's
gymnastic team chalked up its third dual
meet win of the si-asfin with a 26'J.75 254 6
decision over ('<»rtland Universi(\ on
Saturday afternoon at tin- Boyden (i\iii

nasties ("entcT

"This was 1

1

MM-i ! I'.i !i i,,| 1 1,,

seawm," IMasM utmh Roy Johnsfin said
id say our hitting jx-rcentnge was really

high and that's » k»'y factor Ix-tause if yon
have misses that really brings you down
The Minutemen. hy breaking the 260

mark, have reached IIm- f'lr-t "- 1' fh.ii th«v
set ff>r the season

it was a gfxxl win for us," UMass gym
naM Dave Dinucci said W. f. ached our

objective. We scored over 260, so we're hap

P.V
"

In the fl(X)r exercise Mike GuUicksen
returned, afler sitting out the Southern
C«)nnecticut University meet, to capture

first place with a 9.55. Cortlands Pete

Doni'lio finished a distant second with a

It 1

In the fX)mnic| horse, Rikki Danii-ls pro

\ uled an inspirat i»»nal jx-rformance for his

team and the «n)wd on hand Daniels has

iinusuallv small legfl and inu-t have the

luipofa wheelchair t«i ^'et around \\u\ on

'hf l)«»rs«', Danu'ls showed determination.

\M rung the event with a 9 2 edging .Im-

Kit/gerald of UMass who received i '.' 1

from th«' jud^^Ms

( iitiiitiiii il I'll fxiti*' 14
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ITS A WONDERFUL DAY IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD - Junior
Amy Yeostros gives thanks for the sun yesterday outside the Newman
Center.

National constitution stopped;
activists to unite regionally
By RICK SASSON
Collejrian Staff

Despite Its failure, or perhaps because of

its failure to ratify a national constitution

for colU'fje activists, last weekends tur

hulent convention at Rutgers Univprsity

had many fruitful results, delegates from

the University of Massachusetts said.

Organizers from Rutgers, according to

that schcxjl's newspaper, wanted to form a

national organization for left wing ac

tivists. but were stopped in their tracks

after charges that blacks and Hispanics

were underepresented.

it increased the consciousness of white

progressive students about the racism

within our own movement." said Marc
Kenen, a member of the Radical Student

Union.

Obliging the proposals of an ad-hoc

Students of Color Caucus, the delegates

overwhelmingly supported splitting into

regional groups, rather than ratifying a na-

tional constitution.

RSU member Rob Stone said the

organizers were "vastly disappointed."

"They were looking for a national

organization to come out of this weekend—
and fortunately that didn't happen."

amtinued on page 4

RA group not uniformly accepted
By TODD GOLDBERG
('ollegian Staff

If they can't stand the heat, they should

have never entered the kitchen, was the

view of four resident assistants in John

C^uincy Adams dormitory who adamantly

opposed the newly formed RA Asswiation

You should know what you're getting

m to." said first time RA Sherry Rivet. "If

an RA isn't happy with their job, they can

quit They knew this job involves policy en

forcement. That's the main part of this

|..b."

The RA Association was formed to ad

dress problems legarding the

disciplinarian roles of RAs and other l.^.-^Ul^

including job security and the relationship

RAs have with their resident directors.

One RA, who requested to remain
anonym(>us, believed the RA Association

did not represent him or a majority of the

RAs.
"It's just individual RAs who have a

gripe," he said.

All four RAs believed that the grievances

of those forming the organization could

have been cau.sed by certain RDs. They
cited the fair policies of their RD as the

main reason they would not join the

a8.«»ociation.

continued on page 2

Grad students surveyed;
results to determine need
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

A survey sent to 2.600 University of

Massachusetts graduate teaching
assistants Friday will be used to decide how
much TAs should be paid.

The survey asks for the graduate
students to delineate their workloads, how
much money they are paid by the Univer
sity, additional jobs they might hold to sup-

port themselves, and the impact low pay
has upon their indebtedness.

"Our graduate students are paid much
less than at other universities," she said.

Teaching assistants' stipends use to be

enough to pay for rent, food, and books, she

said, nothing extravagant, but sufficient

enough to manage from month to month.
She said now, given the cost of living, TAs
are unable to even provide subsistence

living.

Generally a ^aduate student at UMass
with the full responsibility of three sections

makes $5,750 per year, and she said, "They
obviously need another job or else they will

go into very large debt."

"We are trying to increase the amount
they are paid by making requests to the
state for funding," Johnson said. "We have
gotten .some money, but not enough."

Chancellor Joseph DufTey said. "The jmx)-

blem is the disparity across campus in the
levels of stipends...and workloads. Some
are below their peers, and some are not."

He said an additional $500,000 has gone
into increasing stipends in the last five

years, and that the issue is not only how-

much they are paid, but also how the
monev is allocated.

The survey will help in determining how
the individual departments and programs
divide the money between the TAs, he said.

The state legislature has not allowed for

TA pay increases in their annual ap-

propriations budget, which will be voted on
in the Spring, said Duffey. But he said he
expects to meet with legislators this

semester to get them to allow for a TA pay
increase in the annual appropriation.

Johnson said. "The Chancellor is

prepared to decrease money in other areas

to provide some money. We feel this is a

crisis situation."

Administrative Assistant for Sen. Olver

Larry Cotton said, "We are aware of the

fact that TAs at the University need in-

creases."

However, he said, he has not had a

number of phone calls or letters from TAs
or administrators lobbying for an increase.

"The survey will be very helpful," he
said. "It helps to argue your case and build

up a record as to the situation."

Cotton said the budget is tight for the
next fiscal year. "It may be difficult for

raises and to give an argument for any
significant increases in pay." he said, "but
that information would be helpful."

Deputy Provost Fern Johnson said the
results will be presented to State Sen. John
Olver, State Rep. Stan Rosenberg, and Gov.

Michael Dukakis, and will be used in deter-

mining the budget request that will be
given to the Board of Regents.

The survey must be returned by Feb. 22
to the Provost's office. Those surveys that

are not returned will be noted through a

numbering system, although the survey is

completly confidential.

UMass professor studies society

Social order redefined
By CHRISTINE GILLETTE
Collegian Correspondent

Ralph Whitehead Jr.. professor of Jour-

nalism, at the University of Massachusetts

and political theorist, sat at a table in his

Amherst home in the fading afternoon

light, sketching a diagram of what he calls

a "new social map."
Whitehead, 44, who has been on sab-

batical this year, says his project is an at-

tempt to re-chart American society from

the old white collar tlue collar paradigm.

"This IS something I've been watching

and thinking about for twenty years,"

Whitehead said.

Whitehead was born in Chicago and
earned his bachelor's degree in philosophy

from Lawrence College in Wisconsin.

While at the University of Wisconsin,

where he earned his masters in political

philosophy in 1966, he put himself in the

midst of all the social change and tur-

bulence associated with the late sixties.

^remember sitting in the union at the

University of Wisconsin reading a

biography of Camus, the French writer,

listening to the jukebox, and thinking, I

don't want to be in grad school.' Martin
Luther King was leading marches, and
there was a new government in South Viet-

nam every ninety days,'" Whitehead said.

"The hist place I wanted to be was in a

cloister someplace."

"I wanted to see social change occur, and
maybe get paid for it." he said.

When asked how he got his .start in jour-

nalism. Whitehead not only explained how-

he followed the woman who is now his wife

of twenty years. Barbara, to New York
where she was studying, and found a job

with me iNewark Star-Ledger, he brings

out a framed piece of crumpled paper. On
it, a child had typed his version of the local

news; he said this was the newspaper he

wrote and distributed around his block in

Chicago when he was nine.

While writing for the Star-Ledger, he

covered student riots and took classes at

Columbia University before it was closed

due to riots there. Whitehead then moved
on to the Chicago-Sun Times, where he weis

hired along with several other young jour-

nalists to try and sort out the times for its

readers. After a year with the Sun-Times,
continued on page 2
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UMass professor of Journalism
Ralph Whitehead
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Whitehead

continued from page 1

Whitehead set up what he calls the

Chicago equivalent of MassPIRG. and
worked as a political wxitw for Chicago To-

day, which folded soon after he left for a

fellowship at the Center for Policy Study

in Chicago. In 1973, he joined the faculty

at the University of Massachusetts.

i put a lot of miles on my speedometer

during those times." Whitehead said. "By
the time I was thirty, I was ready to slow-

down."

It was during his years in Chicago that

UTiitehead began to chronicle the "sayings

and doings" of what is now known as the

"baby boom."

Whitehead explains what he's trying to

do is "capture, in a popular way, the

emergence of a new social structure in

America."

"Thirty years ago. the social landscape

was dominated by an expanding middle

class, ' Whitehead explained "Today, I

think its beginning to be dominated by a

rapidly growing cluster of classes. To my
eye. that social structure has occurred most

clearly in the post-war generation; the baby

boom and after."

Whitehead defines these new classes in

terms of an underclass, and a middle class

that has split into three factions. The
underclass, he said, has gone from being

older, rural, and white or black to being in

creasingly younger, urban, and black or

brown. The middle class, is no longer just

white collarhlue collar. Whitehead has

created the terms "bright collar, " and
"new collar,"' and is redefining blue col

lar for his social map.

Whitehead defines "bright collar" as be

ing the top of the middle class, made up of

"knowledge workers" and professionals,

like doctors, lawyers, computer program
mers, reporters, accountants, etc.

The blue collar worker is someone who

does "hand work" or physir«l labor

Whitehead is still adding to the definition

of the blue collar

The new collar is the middle of the three

classes, and is more difficult to define

because it more or less falls between the

others. New collars are generally those who
work within the "expanding range of the

service economy." Most have finished high
school, some have gone to college, but are

neither professionals nor laborers.

Whitehead cites the example to a Federal

Express courier as a new collar.

Whitehead has gradually introduced peo^

pie to his profiles of the classes in articles

and speeches. In April of 1985, The Boston

Globe Magazine printed his article profil

ing the new collar voter. The piece describ-

ed the new collar and where it fits into the

electorate. Later that year, he presented a

speech to the Democratic Party policy com
mittee on the new collar voter In January

of 1988, the Globe magazine printed a

similar article on the bright collar by us

ing Ward Cleaver of "Leave it to Beaver"

and Michael Kuzak of "LA Law" as ex-

amples of each model

Whitehead, who is planning an article on
the underclass and the blue collar, said the

response from the articles, particularly on
the new collar has been good. Whitehead
said he received few letters from new col

lars, but more from bright collars because

"they have the confidence" to write or to

call. Most of the response on the new col-

lar has come from (Mlitical leaders and
union officials, who have said his concept

has answered questions they had been ask-

ing themselves for a while.

"People understand the social structure

has changed," Whitehead said. "The old

social map doesn't make sense any more."
"I've been trying to draw a new map that

can be grasped and maybe used by people,"

Whitehead explained. "If it's accurate

enough to help people make sense out of

their own social experience, tt holds up."

Open container policy on hold
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Den-

nis Madson yesterday agreed temporarily

not to pursue a policy that would prohibit

open containers of alcoholic beverages at

the University of Massachusetts.

The decision was made at meeting in the

Campus Center between vice chancellor for

student aflairs and student leaders.

He made the decision because student

leaders voiced strong concern against im-

plementing such a policy and suggested

many quality proposals (or alcohol educa

tion instead of prohibition, he said.

"It doesn't make sense to pursue the

policy for this semester," he said.

Southwest Area Government Co-

president Bob McDevitt and
Undergraduate Student Senator Todd
Lever stressed alcohol education instead of

making more rules that students will not

follow. "If you treat people like children,

they act like children.

McDevitt compared the situation at

UMass to alcohol use by nonadult Euro-

peans. When he visited Europe, he saw no

problems because of drunkeness, and the

children are raised drinking wine, he said.

- RICK SANTOS

Lesbian Gay Bisexual Forum

Counseling Collective — Orientation for

lesbians, gay men and bisexuals in-

terested in joining the Counseling Collec-

tive will be held at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday in

Student Union 433.

LBGA Meeting - LBGA Weekly
Meeting at 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Student Union 413.

"Lifetime Commitment: A Portrait of
Karen Thompson" — An area premiere

showing of this video and discussion with

the video-maker, Kiki Zeldes will take

place at 8 p.m. on Tuesday in Campus
Center 804-808.

Internships Offered — Help plan Les
bian. Bisexual and Gay Awareness Week
'88. If interested, contact Felice Yeskel at

the Program for Gay, Lesbian and Bisex

ual Concerns at 545-4824.

Coffee. Social Hour — Sponsored by

LBGA at 3-5 p m. on Friday. Feb. 12 in

the Campus Center.

- STEPHEN BAYER

non-association RA 's

continued fhtm page I

"We're all content with the way things

are going. I'm very pleased with the RA-

RD relationship." said first time RA Daniel

Mages.
Christian Zur. a member of the associa-

tion, was not surprised by the negative

reaction of some RAs.

However, he said these negative reac-

tions will not impede his efforts to form an

organization that aims to confront RA-

related problems.

'There is a substantial concern that we
have become more of an enforcer than an

educator. We all knew what the job was.

but that doesn't mean we can't make it bet-

ter. That doesn't mean we have to settle for

the status quo," he said

Scott Dunbar, an RA for the second time.

also suggested that the problem lies with

the policies of certain RDs and not the

administration

"I've never had a problem with housing

or the RDs The system works well. If the

RD selection committee was more careful

in selecting RDs. than maybe an associa

tion like this wouldn't be necessary," he

said.

"We feel if we had a problem, we could

take care of it ourselves. If we don't learn

to stand up for ourselves now when will

we?" he said.
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CoUe0an Photo by Richard Bonanao
WHO ARE THESE PUNY HUMANS? - Students walking across Haigus Mall as seen from

the third floor of Herter Hall yesterday afternoon.

Student kicked
off concourse
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

A University of Massachusetts student yesterday broke
a Campus Center/Student Union Board ofGovernor's rule
by distributing credit card applications at a table in the
center.

Senior Ed Goldberg, a Five-College area representative
for a credit card company that he would not name, began
distributing the applications and credit card literature
around 10 a.m. but was asked to stop by Dottie Carroll,

a principal clerk at the Campus Center Information
Center, he said.

Carroll said she was initially going to allow him to
distribute the information, but then she realized that it

contained credit card applications.

When she told him he could not distribute the applica-

tions, he did not seem to have ever heard of the rule, she
said.

Goldberg said he was trying to make some money which
he would donate to WSUR, a Southwest Residential Area
radio station, so it could begin operations.

The station stopped attempting to get on the air after
two other student run radio stations on campus came
under the scrutiny of the Federal Communications Com-
mission last semester.

He said he did not know that he was committing a viola-

tion. Tm just a stupid college student. I'm so stupid that
I'm trying to get WSUR back on its feet again. I'm so
stupid I'm trying to help college students gain credit."

He used Southwest Area Government to register the
Uble, but SWAG Co-presidents Shari Silkoff and Bob
McDevitt said they support the radio station; but as far
as they know. SWAG has given nobody authority to
distribute credit card applications.

1968: The year UMass students first got involved
By SYLVOA GAUDETTE
Collecnan Staff

Time Magazine called 1968 "The year
that severed past from future." It was a

year of fundamental questioning and
change that exploded in worldwide anger
and force.

However, a look back at the University
of Massachusetts twenty years ago surpris-

ingly reveals that in many ways it was just

waking up to the unrest and protests

around the country.

In addition, it may alao be surprising that
the Massachusetts Daily Collegian, then
nicknamed the MDC, covered issues still

in the spotlight today.

1968 Collegians were Tilled with wire
stories, not from Central America or the

Middle East, but from Saigon and
Washington. Promises of secret peace
talks, de-escalation and cease fires balanc-

ed one end of the seesaw while an-

nouncements of more ground troops being
sent to South-East Asia and pictures of

bombs on their way to North Vietnam
balanced the other.

But student temperament seemed at

times almost unafTected by atrocities on the

front page.

Professor Dean Albertson of the history

department came to UMass in 1965 and
goes as far as to say that it was a "cow col-

lege" filled with "children, not men and
women."
According to Robert Gabrielsky,

historian for the University History Pro-

ject, the first ami-war demonstration on
campus was in February, 1965. It attracted

10 students and two faculty members.
Professor Gerald McFarland of the

history department was Dean of the Class

of 1970 and noted that 1968 saw some tur

nabout. "By 1968 there were enough peo-

ple threatened by the protest of being
drafted that there was some anxiety," he
said.

However, it mostly surfaced in the
Amherst community where he recalled at-

tending peace vigils on the Amherst Com
mons every Sunday.
McFarland said that the vigils were

largely attended by the strong anti war
group among the faculty.

McFarland said he spoke with several
groups of students on US involvement in

Vietnam but none were larger than about
30 or 40 people.

One small but active group in the fall of

1968 was the UMass chapter of Students
for a Democratic Society (SDS) who pro-

tested the Army's ROTC program for col-

lege credit.

Armed with the Student Senate's
September resolution to abolish ROTC
credits, SDS received a great deal of atten-

tion for performing antics reminiscent of

the Marx Brothers to mock a series of the

ROTC's Tuesday afternoon drills at Boyden
Field. The highlight of their protesting was
in October when they sponsored an "anti-

ROTC picnic, love-in and red, white and
blue fi^akout."

While SDS's efforts did inspire what
McFarland called a "strong minority" who
believed that ROTC credits were inap-

propriate, editorials from other students in

the Collegian denounced their antics.

According to Gabrielsky, a student poll

in 1969 said students still favored open
recruiting on campus.
Gabrielsky's findings also show no

widespread student anti-war protesting un-

til October, 1969 Support of the National
Moratorium Against the War in Vietnam
in 1969 caused low class attendance and
900 students attended a teach-in on the
war.

1968 was also a crucial presidential elec-

tion year. The election of Nixon or Hum
phrey to replace LBJ was an agonizing
decision on who could best end the war.
The Collegian was dominated with the

candidates' statements, campaign news,
political commentaries, and satire.

Civil Rights activity at UMass was stir-

ring late in the decade in comparison with
the slowing activity of the rest of the coun
try,but progress seemed to be marred
sporadically by racist incidents.

After the announcement of the
assassiniation of Martin Luther King Jr.

on April 4 approximately 1200 students
from Amherst College and UMass gathered
on the Amherst Commons at one a.m. to
mourn.
But, according to the Collegian, when one

black student stood out of the crowd and
said it was necessary to do more than
march and "sing a few songs" several
white male students' angry rebuttals near-

ly incited the crowd to riot.

According to Gabrielsky, the Committee
for the Education of Black Students
(CCEBS) was formed in 1968 and spons(»ed
the enrollment of 125 economically disad-

vantaged black students.

But racism, echoed by the World Series
incident of 1987, caused the alleged beating
of a black student by five white male
students in front of Mills House (now the
New Africa House) after a party.

The next week one hundred black
students staged a sit-in in the newly built

Whitmore Administration Building to pro-

test the beating. They presented a list of
22 demands to the administration in-

cluding the disarmament of the campus
police, more black professors, doctors and
students, sensitivity training of Health Ser-

vices staff, faculty and Intrafratemity
Council Officers and a compulsory meeting
of all students to explain the consequences
of any racist behavior.

Meanwhile, Janis Joplin sang to a sellout

crowd in the Cage for Homecoming, UMass
students experienced the coldest
temperatures since 1949 and broke the ice

in the spring with the newly instituted
Pass/Fail program.
The 1968 yearbook records a 'Best Chest

on Campus" contest sponsored by the
sophomore class. More than $1,000 was
stuffed into several ballot boxes to deter-

mine the male contestant with the best set

of balloons and was donated to charity.

While there were no women's sports
teams noted in the 1968 yearbook, there
were three photographs ofwomen in short
skirts playing basketball with the caption,

"Is it the weaker Sex?"
The Sex in question did, however, make

the yearbook when they completely financ-

ed "His Economic Relief (HER.)
Weekend" in the spring, consisting of a pic-

nic and concert.

1968 was also the first time Winter Ses-
sion was instituted and the year Gr^ Lan-
dry graduated as a first round draft pick
for the Detroit Lions.

One more note, construction is nothing
new at UMass. Between 1966 and 1969
Southwest, Whitmore, Physical Plant,

'

Thompson Hall, East Engineering and
Herter Hall were built.

Counseling group
will meet today
The Lesbian, Gay Men's and Bisexual Counseling Col-

lective will hold its spring semester orientation for new
members today in the Student Union.

The Collective's purpose is to provide peer counseling

and information to students who have questions or con-

cerns regarding their own or someone else's sexuality or

sexual preference.

Felice Yeskel, director of the UMass Progtam for Gay,

Lesbian and Bisexual Concerns, will provide clinical

supervision and training at today's orientation.

Yeskel said that participation in the Collective allows

students to better understand issues relating to sexual

orientation.

"The peer counseling provides someone who
understands the problem and who has the same ex-

perience, "said Yeskel.

The Collective provides counseling on issues dealing

with coming out as a gay person, feelings of loneliness

and discovery that a friend or family member is gay or

lesbian, said Yeskel.

The Collective will meet at 4:30 p.m. today in the

Counseling Collective Office in Rm. 433 of the Student

Union.
- STEPHEN BAYER

Men cited for trespassing in Cashin House;
two others are treated at Health Services

By ELLEN M NOLAN
Collegian Staff"

TTiree male non-students were cited for trespassing at
3:10 a.m. Saturday after they were reportedly entering
women's rooms uninvited in Cashin House, University
of Massachusetts police said.

In other police rejwrts:

• A woman reported being assaulted at 7:20 p.m. Sun-
day after her boyfriend reportedly physically abused her
in her Mary Lyons House room, police said.

Another man connected with the incident was not
found and the investigation is still open, police said.

The woman did not file charges, police said.
• A 16 year-old Springfield man was arrested at 4:30

a.m. Sunday in lot 44 on a criminal warrant issued by
the Springfield Police Department, police said.

• Two men were taken to University Health Services
for iixjuries to their heads at 1 a.m. Sunday after they
were reportedly involved in a fight on Eastham Lane
after leaving a party in MacNamara House, police said.

^ ' ..,l »« » " ..Il lHlll.-•l««»l'

beven men have beeri summons in connection with the

fight, police said.

• A woman reported being harassed at 3:05 p.m. Sun-
day after reportedly being continuously annoyed by two
men, police said.

• A 19-year-old Wrentham man was arrested at 3:20

a.m. Sunday after reportedly driving with a revoked
license on Clark Hill, police said.

• A woman reported a radar detector worth $75 and
40 cassette tapes worth $400 stolen at 12:40 p.m. Sun-

day after the sunroof to her 1977 Pontiac was reported-

ly smashed while parked in P lot, police said.

Repairs to the car will be $2(X), police said.

• A 20-year-old Annisquam man was arrested at 12:30

a.m. Sunday near the Sylvan Residential Area on a State

Police traffic warrant, police said.

• A 19-year old Watertown man was arrested at 11:50

p.m. Friday after reportedly carrying a keg of beer on
University Drive, police said.

• A keg of beer was confiscated at 12:30 a.m. from a
room in James House, police said.

^^^^r^^mm IT' 1 "
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Benedict leaves UMass for Maine
By NANCY KLINGENER
Collegian StafT

Larr>- Benedict arrived on campus in 1963. looking for

a bachelors degree. A quarter-century later, he is leav

mg to become vice president of the University of Southern

Maine.
Benedict is dean of academic support services and

associate vice-chancellor for student affairs, two positions

influential m the quality of student life on campus.

As second in command to Vice Chancellor for Student

Affairs Dennis Madson. Benedict said he fills in when

Madson is away
"He often leaves at ver>' opportune times, like when

there are sit-ins," he joked. In his 10 years working for

Madson. Benedict has seen quite a few protests, and has

worked on policies for student affairs.

In his other major role. Benedict is responsible for the

New Students Program. Admissions. Financial Aid, Co-

op Education. Placement Services and. until this week,

registration.

Registration had come under Academic Support Ser

vices, but will now be rept^rting to the Provost's office

In 1967. Benedict received a degree in histor>. then

taught social studies for several years. As he became more

interested in the theoriw behind education, he returned

to the University and eventually went into research.

He started as an administrator in 1972, when he was

hired as a graduate student to uke polls for the Dean of

Student's Office That was Project Pulse, which eventually

became the Student Affairs Research and Evaluation

Office

i started as a part time, soft money person to develop

the research office. Here I am, 16 years later, moving on."

he said.

Benedict set an agenda when he first became a dean,

and said he feels he has accomplished most of his goals.

He includes on his list SAREO. an "enrollment manage

ment " plan for undergraduates, a new admissions

building <set to open this summer) and Placement

Services.

'We had the worst placement services center in the Nor

theast We basically had two rooms in a run down World

War II dormitor> . where we would put in these temporary

partitions. And every time it rained, we had to move the

RECEPTIONIST
Part time, permanent position,

Monday-Friday, 4:00 p.m. - 7:30

p.m. Professional manner, pleasant

telephone personality and good
organizational and typing skills

necessary. Contact Vicky Knight at

Pioneer Valley Nursing Home and
Head Injury Center, 548 Elm Street,

Northampton — 586-3150 A New
Medico managed facility. EOE

Valentine's Day

Saturday February 14

... Need We
Say More?

Montgomery Roses at

MONTGOMERY FLORIST
Rte 9 Hadley • 584-3798

interviewers into the hallway Now, we have one of the

best facilities in the Northeast. " he said

Benedict has found challenge and excitement in the ex

pansion of UMass; he said he hopes to find the same sort

of experience at Maine. That school is like the UMass of

15 years ago. growing in enrollment and resources, and

looiiing for people to direct the growth.

"A lot of that I've already done here, and it got to the

point that there were very few challenges left here at this

University," he said.

In Maine, he will be vice president for student affairs,

part of a five-person management team for the president.

The one major problem remaining unsolved involves

registration, the division that is moving to the domain

of the executive vice-chancellor for academic affairs.

Benedict said he wanted to see a computer system that

would have simplified registration, eliminating add/drop

forms altogether. His idea was for registration at each

department, where students could make their schedules

"on line" at one place.

That point will come, he predicts, but will take another

four or five years.

Oversubscribed courses were another concern Benedict

said he was unable to resolve.

"It's been one of the most frustrating aspects of my job,

to try to face students who don't get the schedules they

want, and face students' parents who say, *Look, I'm pay-

ing all this money, why can't my son or daughter get the

courses that they need, and that they're required to take?'

It's very, very frustrating," he said. "There just is not

enough money."

Benedict has been dean for five and one-half years, the

longest he's stayed at one job within the administration.

"I never had a chance to get bored for 20 years." he said.

"Every time I thought I might be getting bored, my job

changed."

Now. the challenges look broader for Benedict at the

University of Southern Maine, but he said he is leaving

Amherst with mixed feelings.

"My whole adult life has been at the University." he

said. "It's been fun The University has been very good

to me. and I've had a lot of good times here
"

convention
mnttnued from page I

Kamon Olevencia, a delegate from UMass who was also

a member of the Students of Color Caucus, said the

regional organizations would intergrate minority con
cerns through out-reach programs.
"We saw the need to tell the organizers of the event

that the constitution should be delayed." Olevencia said.

"Basically, it was a bunch of white 'progressive' students

holding anti-racism worksho|w while forgetting to invite

students of color."

Olevencia said among the original 700 that turned out

for the weekend, about 50 were third world students. The
Students of Color Caucus charged: "The responsibility

of this lack of representation lies in the insensitivity and

ignorance of organizers who did not take advantage of

the existing national student networks of peoples of col

or.

Kenen and Stone said the convention proved that ac

tivism is still alive across the country "We are not an

aberration." Stone said. "There are students outside the

Happy Valley that are doing similar things to what

students are doing at UMass."
The majority of delegates, which included Amy Carter.

Abby Hoffman, and Al Haber, organizer of the Students

for Democratic Society— a 1960b radical student move
ment, voted to participate in a nationwide protest against

racism on April 4. the anniversary of Martin Luther

King's assassination.

In addition. Olevencia said the New England region,

which consists of 15 schools including Harvard and

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, will actively pur

sue minority issues, and will keep close contact with

other all schools within the region. He said each region

will appoint two delegates for a possible national con

vention in the future.

"The outcome is positive," said Pierre Laliberte.

another participant from the RSU. But he said the

original plan to draft a constitution was overambitious

and unfeasable. "The organizers at Rutgers were unus
ed to It. That was very clear."he said.

Organizers at Rutgers, the school's newspaper said,

refused to comment on the weekend. Wilson McWilliams.

a professor of political science at Rutgers said: "Maybe
conventions like this serve a purpose to send people

back to do the ^ound work thev sriould have done before
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Registrar's office moved from Student Affairs
By NANCY KLINGENER
Collegian StafT

Moving the Registrar's Office from Student Affairs to
Academic Affairs makes sense, but scheduling problems
are likely to remain thorny, administration officials said
recently.

The Registrar will now answer to Provost Richard
O'Brien, the executive vice-chancellor for Academic Af-
fairs. Norm Aitken, an assistant to O'Brien, said the move
makes sense because registration and scheduling are
academic issues.

Until this week, the Registrar had been included in Stu-
dent Affairs, under Dean of Academic Support Services
Larry Benedict.

Benedict, who is leaving to become vice-president at the
University of Southern Maine, said the move was a good
one but that registration and scheduling would be a pro-
blem for some time.

In his five years as dean, "we were unable to make any
movement on the issue of oversubscribed or cancelled
courses. Nothing has frustrated me more in my profes-
sional career," he said.

Benedict and Assistant Provost Norm Aitken both blam-
ed the problems on a lack of funding for an updated

system.

"Our registration and scheduling system is about 10 to

15 years out of date," Aitken said. "We need to make some
changes there."

Aitken described a computer system that would allow

students to pre-register, and eventually add/drop, by
phone. Although such a system is in place at several

universities across the country, the University of

Massachusetts is in for a wait, he said.

"Without resources, we're probably not going to be able

to do much," he said. "We repeatedly ask for (funding]

from the Regents and the Legislature, and we've been
repeatedly turned down."
Another problem lies in the two year old General Educa

tion requirements, which mandate smaller courses and
labs.

"TTiere seems to be an insufficient number of course sec-

tions to meet the general education requirements, and
that's a matter of faculty resources, teaching resources,"

said Benedict. "There just aren't enough to meet it. So
at some point the institution's going to have to decide,

can it keep these general education requirements?"

Aitken said new courses may be included to broaden the

possible General Education qualifiers, and that he did not

think the University would have to excuse any of the
requirements.

He said now was an ideal time to make the shift from
Student Affairs to Academic Affairs, because the position

of Registrar is vacant. He is chairing a search, and said

he expects a new Registrar to be in place next fall.

Meanwhile, two consultants from the Administrative
Data Processing center have looked at the office, and are
making their report to the Provost's Office this semester.
Aitken said the University already has software to issue

"degree audits," which would tell students each semester
what requirements they have filled and which they still

need to be done.

Because there are so many different requirements and
because the system also must work for the Boston cam-
pus, the audits will not be implemented until Fall 1989
or Spring 1990. he said.

He estimated another 10 years of the old registration

and add/drop, before a computer system is in place. The
cost to pay for the new system would probably be between
$100,000 and $200,000, he said.

"We've got to get into the modem computer era in the

Registrar's office," he said. "We desperately need to do
that, and there's no money in the budget for it."
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Oillrgian Pkoto by Rlcliarrf Bonaa»o

SPLISH SPLASH, I WAS WALKING TO CLASS - Unidentified
student traipses through a puddle on her way to class yesterday
afternoon.

GMAT CLASSES BEGIN NOW
ORE CLASSES BEGIN FEBRUARY 16
MCAT CLASSES BEGIN FEBRUARY 29
LSAT CLASSES BEGIN MARCH 1

5

358 Norths Pleasant St., Amherst
549-5780

Scholarships Available For Financial Aid Students

Dean directs academics
O'Brien sets the direction of the University
By KARL ROOKEY
Collegian StafT

He's about six feet tall with graying hair,

and an English accent. He also has a title.

Although he holds a position of con

siderable im|x»rtance in the University ad-

ministration. Provost Richard OBrien is

less visible than many administration of

ficials on campus. In fact, most students,

when asked if they know what the Provost

does, are unaware there is even a Provost's

Office on campus.
A provost, according to Websters Dic-

tionary, is a supervisor or head, and
O'Brien's own description of his position

matches with that definition.

'I'm the chief acedemic oflTicer," O'Brien
said, describing his responsibilities. That
means he makes those academic decisions

not made by the faculty itself, he said.

According to a selfstudy issued to the

Chancellor by O'Brien, the Prov(wt is

responsible for "the leadership of and
ultimate responsibility for the academic
programs of the University."

He said the position does not necessarily

involve the initiation of action, but it is his

responsibility to ensure that action is taken

oh appropriate issues

In the case of general education re

quirements. for example, he did not find it

necessar>' to take any action at all, O'Brien

said.

"The Faculty Senate came up with a

system for general education requirements

on their own." he said. "If they had not

done so in a period of years, it would have
been my job to step in and make sure it got

He said his highest priority as Provost is

to answer and get agreement on the ques-

tion of where the I'niversity is now and

where it's going.

"I want (the University), within the next

few years, to be recognized as one of the

best Universities in the North East, and

then on to the ultimate goal of becoming

one of the best in the nation." he said.

The recent decision by the Board of

Trustees, which makes the limit on out of

state undergraduates flexible and removes

any limitations on the number of graduate

students attending the University, was a

decision that reflected that concern for the

University's direction, he said.

That decision, which was precipitated by

the Provost's Oflfice. responds to the coun

try's changing demographics, he said.

According to his .selfstudy, other obliga-

tions of the office include responsibility for

academic personnel, and the distribution

of resources.

The study says he makes sure procedures

for granting promotions and tenure are car

ried out. as well as supervising the system

of leaves, sabbaticals, and similar person

nel matters.

His responsibilities also include supervi

sion of allocating people, space, and money.

"It's also my responsibility to transfer the

faculty recommendations into action,"

O'Brien said

He said his most important respf)n

sibilities are those that have an impact on

the shape of the University

"I regard the day to day responsibilities.

as the secondary things, behind the overall

direction of Ithe Umversityl. " OBrien said

Striking Jay papermill workers
look to University for support
By GERARD COTE
Collegian Correspondent

About 100 people turned out Fnday after

noon in 101 Campus Center, to support the
striking papermill workers from Jay,
Maine.

The workers, members of the United
Paper International Union (I.P.I.U.), walk
ed out on their jobs last June 6. when the
International Paper Company offered them
a contract which would axe 500 of the 1270
jobs over a three year period.

Union members Joe Gatz and Richard
Bates led an informal discussion to a sup-

portive audience.

International Paper called in a profes-

sional strike breaking company BE&K Inc.

Since few Jay residents would cross the

picket lines the company bused in workers
from as far away as 30 miles.

"The company set out to break the

Union," Bates said.

The papermill is now operating with non-

union replacement workers. "We don't call

them replacement workers," Gatz said,

"We call them scabs."

George Lamb, a supercalender operator

at the mill, said the workers and their

families feel like they have been caught up
in the current trend of Union busting

"The National Labor Relations Board
won't do anything for Labor," Lamb said.

At 47 years and afler 19 years at the mill,

there's not much opportunity for him out

side the papermill but he is optimistic

about getting his job back.

'They told me three months about that
my job was replaced. It's not true." he said

International paper has offered the
strikers money to tram for new jobs outside

of the mill, but thf strikers see this as a

ploy

"That's bullshit," Gatz said. "We've got
jobs (in the mill)

"

Union member Randy Souther, 24. is

willing to retrain hut said. "I had a good
job and I think it's worth fighting for."

The crowd applauded when Dave Mit
chell, steward of the American Federation
of Salaried County and Municipal
Employees (A.F.S.C.M E ) the union that

represents the University of Massachusetts
Society of Professor, offered their support
to the striking workers.

College Pizza
549-6073 - Fast. Free Delivery - 549-6098

We make the best PIZZA in TOWN at

the Lovyest Prices' Baked with dcnit^h

made fresh daily - Never frozen

* SPECIALS*
LARGE

One Item Pizza

&r 4 cans of Coke

$9 30

SMALL
One Item Pizza

& 2 Cans of Coke

$5 25

Every Wednesday Special

Large Pizza $5 60 Medium Pizza $2 90
(IMo delivery with this special)

located at Patterson Corner of Southwest
No Coupons with Special

DELIGHT

I^AIRCUT only $9.00
Haircut IncludedPERMS $40.00

• Walk Ins Welcome
• Late Afternoon, Early Evening Appointments

228 TRIANGLE ST., AMHERST
549-1502

LBGA gives
gays support
By STEPHEN BAYER
Collegian Staff

The UMass Lesbian, Bisexual and Gay
Alliance is a Registered Student Organiza-
tion which works to promote a safe and ac

tive environment for gay and lesbian

students and to educate the UMass com-
munity on a wide variety of issues, in-

cluding gay and lesbian concerns.

According to the LBGA constitution,

other purposes of the LBGA include oppos-

ing homophobia and oppression against
gays and lesbians and to establish a voice

for the gay community in the area.

Jay Festa, co^president of the LBGA,
stressed other important aspects of the

organization. "We want the LBGA to be a

more comfortable plsKx for gay. lesbian and
bisexual people to hang out, " said Festa.

Noting that the gay and lesbian lifestyle

is not generally accepted in society, Festa
stressed that the LBGA ofTice "must be a

safe place to be gay."
Co-president Amerin Falk said that she

wanted to concentrate on networking and
getting other people involved in the
LBGA's programming
"It takes time and people to do events

and there is not enough people here to do
all the work,"said Falk. "These things
won't get done without more people involv-

ed,"she said.

Both Falk and Festa stressed that the
LBGA works to combat all forms of oppres-
sion and not just heterosexism and
homophobia.
The LBGA is planning many activities

for the upcoming semester. The LBGA will

also provide events during the annual LBG
Awareness Week scheduled for this
semester. In addition, Festa said he would
like to see more emphasis on political

issues and the formation of a five-college

LBGA group this semester.
The LBGA will continue to hold weekly

b "tiness meetings and weekly coffee and
social hours. Times and places are
available in the LBGA office. 413b Student
Union. For more information, call

5450154.

HELP WANTED
Housing Services Telecommunications

We are offering some positions as a Telephone Repair Techni-
cians. This position will involve the repairing of broken phones
that are returned from the residence hall system.
Applicants should be technically oriented and possess a strong
desire to learn. Also, they should be responsible, motivated
and have the ability to work independently.
Pay is $4.20 per hour. Hours are full-time during Summer and
Intersession, and flexible during the school year. Applicants
must be able to begin work on February 22, 1988.
Applications may be picked up at the Housing Assignment Of-
fice, room 235 Whitmore.
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FALL SEMESTER 1987 DEAN'S LIST

CHANCELLOR'S MESSAGE
I wish to congratulate you on behalf of the faculty, staff, and students of the University for your outstand-

ing academic performance which has earned you Dean's List recognition. This honor, which is accord-

ed to undergraduates who achieve a semester average of at least 3.5 with twelve or more graded credits,

is met by fewer than 15%. It marks significant academic accomplishment. Providing such an opportunity

is the University's highest priority and I am especially pleased, therefore, that those whose names
appear below made the most of that opportunity. Your success is a source of pride to the entire Universi-

ty community. Thank you.

Joseph Duffey, Chancellor

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
SMITH SAflAH Nh

SOML. KMCHCLE A

SOLAROLI. MtCHAEL J.

SOLOVIEFF DAVIO M
SOTO ROOMCO T

SPARROW. OENiSE C

SPECKERT PERU. JESSICA
SPEROUMIS. HEKM M.

STEAO. LEWIS L. II

STEPHANSNV JOYCE A
STOWE BRIGETTE J

SULLIVAM BEVERLEE.

SUMMERS OAMEL E

SUTTER. COniMMC E.

SUZUKI. AVA
SWAN KAREN
8WANSON. JOHN C
S2PORLUK. MtCHACL A.

TALBOT. LAURA B.

TAN. YEE LENG
THERIAULT KVLE W.

THOMAS. RICHARD E.

THOMPSON. DEBORAH C
TOBIN. MICHAEL D
TOMASKI. SUSAN M
TOON. LESLEY J.

TORfF. CAROLYN B
TOZESKI. DAVID P
TRAVIS. JENNIPER L

TRCNOUTH. SARAH W.

TRMMBLE. RANSOM 0.

TUROWSKI. LAWRENCE P.

TUTTLE RICHARD P.

TYLER. KIMBERLY C.

UNTERSEE. THOMAS M.

URBAJN, MICHAEL H.

URVATER. JULIE A

VALONE. LNJk J

VAN ELLS. MARK
VARGHESE. ROBM

VENE2IA. CAMOL A.

VIONALI. AMY C.

VIGNEAU. THOMAS A

VON MERING. MARTHA H.

WAGNER KITTY

WAKE. SANDRA R.

WALKER. GERALDtNC M.

WAROLAW. SARAH A.

WATERMAN. ABBY L

WEBB. DOROTHY A.

WEIL. RAFAEL A
WELCH. VERONICA M
WELKER. OEANNA L

WELLS. JUUA M

WHEELER JAMNE A.

WHEELER. SUSAN V

WHITE. DOUGLAS G.

WHITEHEAD. SARAH T

WILDER. ESTHER I

WNJNSKV. JENNIFER L.

WILUAMS, PATRICU M
WILLIS. TIMOTHY J

WILSON. JAMES C
WILSON. KATH! EEN
WILSON. TIMOTHY C
WINER SARAH F

WOLF. CHRISTOPHER
WOOD. CATHEMNE E.

WOOOCOCX. MAOCLEBMER.
YETZ. LISA F

VOFFE. SHIRA B
ZACCARDO. KATRINA M.

ZARLENGO. AMY L

ZUCKER. STEFAMC A.

ARTS & SCIENCES - NATURAL SCIENCES AND MATHEMATICS

PRESS RELEASES
The Office of Public Information will issue a press release about your Dean's List achievement to your

hometown newspaper if you are a Massachusetts resident. Out of state students are asked to pick up

a press release form at 200 Munson Hall.

PARENTS DAY
A special program for the parents of students who achieved Dean's List status will be held on Saturday,

April 30, 1988 on campus. There will be an all day series of academic and cultural activities, providing

parents with an opportunity to sample and experience our educational programs. Details will be forthcoming

in the Spring, from the Office of Alumni Affairs, 545-2317.

The Dean's List is prepared by Student Affairs Information Services in cooperation with the Dean of

Students Office. It is based on grades provided by the Registrar's Office as of January 19, 1988. Even

if your name is not listed in the "Collegian" (because a late or missing grade was not recorded by this

date), but you subsequently qualify, a Parents Day invitation will nevertheless be sent if your academic

record is complete by March 1. If there is a change after that date, please contact Student Affairs Infor-

mation Services, 229 Whitmore, 545-3480. REMINDER: GRADED CREDITS ONLY ARE INCLUDED,
NOT PASS/FAIL CREDITS.

ARTS & SCIENCES - HUMANITIES AND FINE ARTS
ABSOTT ELLEN M BRUHN THERESA A. EAGAN. MOLLY E HAWES. KRISTIN E McOUILKEN ANGUS. 0. PREWITT. HEATHER D
ABBOTT KATHRVN A BRUNO. KRISTIN U EDOINS REBECCA 0. HAWKINS. REBECCA M HEARS LARA R PROULX, SU7ANNC M
AOAMS MICHAEL f BUR8ANK. KAREN M EDMONDS. DENNIS A. HEMPEL. IVBECCA E. MELLEV KATHLEEN M. PLUMER, SUZANNE M.
AONEW. PAUL G . JR BURCHFIELD. KATRINA A. ELA. HOLLY B. HICKEV. JOHNK MELLEY MARY E QUIQLEY. MEAGHAN J
ALCONAOA. TAMMY L. BURDEN. LEANNEG ELUS. SANDRA M HISE. JENNIFER MELLO. JEFFREY S QUmCY. ELIZABETH A.

At I FN LAURA C 8USICK. STEPHANIE J. ELLISON. CHRttTOPHER 1. HOOECXER. PAULA J. MENNE. ELIZABETH J. OWRK. TIMOTHY Y.

ALOISI BARRY 0. CANFIELO. ANNE M ESSIG. JANNA HOFFMAN. SHARON MESSING. JACQUELINE H RADM GARY M
ALBERT. EVA E CARBONNEAU. CHARLES J. FEARS. ELLEN HOLMES-SMITH JULKT C MEVROWITZ. STACEY 1. RADOS2. HALMA A.
AMARAL. EOUAROO J CARRIGAN. MARK E FEINMAN. TAMARA HOLMES. JONATHAN B. IMKKOLA. ATRO KY RALPH. THOMAS D.
AMOS. MARK A CARROLL, MARY M. FEMSTEM. ERIC HOOVER. BARBARA K MILLER. MEGAN M RAMOS BARTON
ANCONA. JAMES P GARY. SONJA FENNELLY. AMY M. HOPLEY. ROBERT MINOT. ELIZA W RANDLfTT KARME.
ANDERSON. HENRY J. CASHM. PATRRIA E. F1RDA. THOMAS A. HOUSE. BRYAN E MONTALTO. CHRISTMA M RANIS. MARIA K.
ANDREWS. JEAN L CCCCONI. PAULA A. FISHER. OENISE M HOWLAND. STEVEN L MORAN. MARK F RAVENS ROBERT E.
ANQELO. HOLLY E. CMAAN. KELLY E. FITZGERALD. MARCELLA M. HUGHES. CHRISTOPHER O. MOREY. REBECCA K REOO. WENDY A
ANQELONE. JUUE A CHANDLER. MICHELLE L. FLOYD. BEVERLY W HULLINQER. THERESAS. MORM. ALLAN J RESY. MARY E.
ARM. OESORAHH. CHANG. HYUN SUK FLYNN. BRIAN J HYND. TERRY MORR»ON. DCIDRE M RERJ.Y. FRANCIS K.
ARMSTRONG. LYNN S. CHEN. JUANITA H. FLYNN, ROSCMARV B. lOANMJJ. STEVEN A. MOVfMHAN. KATHLEEN M. REYNOLDS. EDWARD M.
ARNTSEN. CAROL A. CHCSMUT. MARY A. 49^^^^^^^^b ^V ^%^V» % »^ ^^^^^h V* MULOCR, BRADFORD C. RIEGER DAVID A
AUBREY. JONATHAN T. CMCOME. MARY L. FORREST. AARON L. JAMOM, FRANCISCO MUNZDTT. SCAN C. RITTENHOUSS. HOU.V A.
AVERY JOANNA L ciccHrrri. erk p. FOSTER. BRADFORD J. UTTLE. MK>«ACL J. MURPHY. BRIAN T RIZZO. CHARL£S J
AXTELL. KARM J COMURN. JODIK. FREEBERN. NEN. K. LLOSA. SILVU L. MURRAY. LAWRENCE P. ROBERBON, OAVn
BA04. EMKA A. COtfMAN. THOMAS A. FRENCH. KAREN L. LLOYD. AMY L. MYERS. ANNE M. ROBERTS. AMY L
BAGLEY. RCTER f. GABRIEL. OSNAT LDHSE. FREDtWWK W., M NAOIG. HENRY , W ROBMS. KIMBERLY K.
BAIL MARK L COLPfTTS. SARAH J. GAUPEAU. PETER L. LOMBAROO. WNXJAM J. NANOLE. CLINTON E.. JR. nOBBIBON. STEPHEN T
BAKER ANDREA L. COMEAU. DCaORA A. GALLMUE. lANS. LONDRES. BRADiEY J. NAPKRKOWSKi. MARK P. NOCMCLEAU. PATRICK J.
BALENTME. LISA A. COMPAMON. MICH&f L. OALWAY, WBOQET K. LORD. JEFFREY 0. NEIX. LISA A. BOQCRS. JASON W.
BALISCtANO MARTIA 1 CONLEY. ERINE. OANIW. UBAM. LORBIO. IFMAH. NELSON, ELIZABETH L. ROOOFF. ERMA L.
BANcnorr. stagey a CONNOR, JOHN P. GAUDSTTE. KAREN A. LOWE. SHE! BYE. NICHOLS. CRISTEN 0. ROMANO. OORICf
BANKS. KATRMA L CONBOLJNI. KFIIY A. GAUDETTE. SYLVIA L. LOWENFIBH. WENDY A NORDAHL. AMY 0. ROBEBORO. ROSALVN R.
BARBAQSALLO. LAUREN C. CONSTANTMOES, DAMON S. LOWMAN, DEBRA E NUHN. JOHN M ROSKILL. OAMIAN W.
BARO COtlFFNB CONWAY, LAWRFNCr E. (MLmm. CATHERME E. LUCHT. PETER K. OCALLAQHAN. KIM. F. ROSSI. SAMANTHA
BARKER. SANDRA E. CORAM. CARLOS C OtLLETTE. TMOTHY R. OJERHOLM, ERIC W. ROSSLEY. SCOTT R.
BAXENOALE. DONNA J. CORCORAN. ELLEN M. OMONE, CHRMTMC E. MACMILLAN. JOHN M. OLBRIS. DIANE 0. RUBY. EILEEN E.
BAYER. ST9HEN S CRAVEN. KERRY J GLASSER, JASON. MAHONEY. BRIAN P. OLIVER. MARGARET L. BUDM. HEATI«R
BEAUDRY. CHRItTOPHER L. CRAWFORD. SIEBEN. BIE2 M. OOBA. THOMAS P MAJEWSKI, CAROL A. OMEARA. JOHN F. BUSSELL. FRANK F.
BEU. FAITH R CRAWFORD. KATHRVN C. GOOUEN. OEIDRE M MALLOY. MATTHEW J. ONEILL. JENNIFER A. RYAN. MARY A
BETLON. Eil/ABrrHM. CREVIER. YVONNE A. GOLDBERG. TODD H. MAtONEY. MICHAEL J. ONEILL. MARGARET H. SANDORFI, CSILLA C.
BEMIS GREGORY N. CROWLCY, JBX i. QOOOM. D.ANIEL R. MANTRONE, TRACEY J OSTROWER, TERRY H. SAVELl. MARK T.
BERARDI. QINEE H CURREY. JOHN R. GOODWIN. RACHEL J MANZER, RUSSELL N PAILES. ANN M SAVOBW. PATRIOA J
BERG. EUJAM OACCARETT. SOMA GORDON. BRAD A PAPANOREA. USA R. SCHAOLER ALESSIO. USA «
BERQLER. AL£XANORA «. DALLAMORA. JEANME A. GOSSELS. WARREN J. MAROTTOLI. CATHERINE M. FAPPAS. CONSTANCE H. SCHUMANN. LYNN E.
BERKOWITZ, ALISA Q 0ALT1LIA. TRACY E. GOULD. CAROLINE L MARTIN. ANTHONY J PARKER. CHRISTINE S SCHUSTER MARIA S
BERLAND, MK»4AEL J. DALY, JANET H. OOULO, DCaORAH L MARTIN, BEATRK:e A PARROT, EDWARD 0., IN SCIGLIANO. JOHN V
BERRY. BUBANE OAMATO. OAMCL J. MASON, JENNIFER L PASTOR. ELIZABETH A SaOLETTI. TINA M.
BERWALO. PETER A OANDREA. DONNAS. GRAHAM. KNMERLV A. MASTROTOTARO. JUUE A. PAULL. DAVISON C SCOTT. BERNARD J
BISHOPRIC, TIMOTHY S DAY. REGAN GRANT. HEATHER E MATOS. HENRY J. PAULSEN-BUDWEY. WENDY SCOTT, LESLIE C
BLANKSTEM. ANDREW S OBLLAPCNNA. LAURA A. GRKENE. JOHN J MATTON, AMY M. PERCIVAL, KRIS •EVISON. JENNIFER L.
BOBALA. ROBERT OfMARRAtS. MATTHEW R GREOORV, ANAST/^A K. MAURI, MICHAEL J PERKINS. ISABEL S. SHADUR. TAMAR
BOC. NOCLLE E OEBMONQ. ERM J QRCMER. MICHAEL A McCAROCLL. ERM PERRY. ILANA SHAFCR. DAYNA L.
BOOME. CAROL J. DEVER. PATfVCtA A. QROUX. JEFFREY S McCarthy, brian t PETRELLA, SOPHIA P. SHAW. JENNIFER A.
•OOLE. PENNY A. OIAS. SANDRA E QURAN. HELEN A McCarthy, kristen i. PHALON, SARAH A SHPA. TIMOTHY A.
•OBJMO. TH0VSA L. OMEOLJO, PATRICIA QURSKI. CATHERINC M MmCORMICH, KELLEY. X PINE. SHARI SHEEHAN. ALISON A.
OLOBR, BMULAM K nOP. SAMMA OUTH, EUQENE C MoCRAVDI. AGNES Z PMKHAM. CLAMi A SHELDON. KARA A.
•OLTZ. JCNMPCR L. DONOVAN. CMERVL P. OWIRTZMAN. LISA A McCUE. HEKM A FISaTELU. STEVEN R. SHOLOCK. AUSON B.
•ONQ. HUMRT P., JR. DUCNARBK. ANN P. HALEY. KATHLEEN A. McOOUOALL. THERESA B. PLAYER. LESLIE A SHUMWAY. Al nONA
•OSTIAN. KYU A. DUCLOB. NOBANNi K MeOMX. CYNTHIA L PLZAM. EILEEN R SILB0tSTEM. NOSM L.
OYLCN, CWTHU L. OUCnCE. RM>4AR0 A HABM.TOM, ROMRT F. McMCRNSV. TtKLAA. POMKRANTZ. OAVB 1. SILVCRBTIM, tUZASCTN A.
RAOLEY. BCOTTf. HAMMLTOM, BUBAM K HcKIAN. UBAH. FORAT. ZONAR SILV1BTMN. KATI 1.
•RABI. AMCLF. DUPTY. PfTM J HAMKB. KMSTBN E. MoMV. RKMAND H, M FORCMBLU, AMY T. SILVBWBTMN, BAM N.WUmMMM. ZACHARY J OUQAM. JONNT HAWANTB. JMBBPBR E. MaLAUOHUN. 0. MKNAIL POST. ALISON R BIMPBON. JONNP.
WDBtAII. JAMES M OUNWOOOIE. DEBORAH J. MAND.KUmO. FOTTt, QBORQI W BIOK, MARY A
•RCNNAN, MATTHEW P OUPIMB. CATHiRB« J nm^W^^, i^B^^^^^Kn A. MeUAN. HKATMIR F l»OWiR. JONNO SMITH AMY B

OUVAL. VMOMT n. HAaWNB. JAIKB p. MATT. KINOIIA A. SMITH. PATNKM J.

AOOBOE. FERDMANO W
AGAHI FAR7ANEH
AHRENS JAMES P

ANDERSON RK:HAR0 C
ANTONECCHU. ROSE C
ARBANAS. GORAN
ARCHER. STEPHANIE S

ASSALIAN JOHN J.

BAILEV MARK W
BANMSH. GREGORY
BARRY. KEVM J

BATES. GARRY F

BEATTY. IAN

BELFKJRE JAMES S
BELL SHARI A

BELLEMORE. HOLLY L.

BERGLUNO JORGCN J

BERGSTROM. EVE A.

BERNARD. USA O.

BERWALDT, KAREN L.

BLAKE. BALLYANNE
BOUCHCR. DEMBE R.

BOYD. CVNTHU A.

BRENNAN. TERRY J.

BMNK. CMMSTK L.

SRISBOIS. KENNETH A
SUTERA. JAMES N
CARNEMO. SUZANNE P.

CHANDNAN. RABM F.

CHEN. LAURA M
CHRMTOPHER. KEVM T.

COATNEV, EMN.Y J.

COHEN. mk:helles
CALLAMORE. BETH A

COLLINS LISA A

COLLINS. WENDY J

CONLIN. PAUL M
CONNORS. ROBERT L.

CRAWFORD. JULIA D.

CURRV. JILL

DAIMAK. KELLY M.

DALEY. THOMAS 0.

DEVEAU, SIMON T

DIETRICH. LUCILLE M
DILL. JONATHAN F

04TTMAR. JOANN L.

DONNDELINGER. MARIANNE
DONOVAN. JOHN W
OROMAN JANET V

OUNTON. KATHLEEN A.

EHRENSTROM. OLOF
ELLIOTT. OAVK) J

EMNGER. HELENA A
ERMAN. EUZASETH A
EZEKIELIAN. ARMEN S.

FALER. JESSK:A L

FANCHER. CHARLES A.

FERGUSON, AUCE L.

FERGUSON. KAREN L.

FISHER. DAW M
FOX. VICTORU
FRONQHJ.O. RICHARD J.

QARFM. GREQO M
GAUOET. SEAN D

GIRARO. KATHLEEN J.
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WELTER. CYNTHU A.

WEXLER. PERM
WHITE, KATMLECN A.

WHITE. USA M.

WHITE, MATTHEW W.
WHITE. PAUL W.

WHITE. SAMANTNA L.

WIOOETMAN. ANDREA J.

ARTS & SCIENCES • UNDECLARED
CONNOY, ALLISON C
COUSMEAU. OAVN> P.

COYLE. SUSANNE M
CWNELLA. ANTHONY L.

CURTISS. PAMELA A.

DANIEL . MARGARET R.

DAVISON. JENINE L

DELIBERTIS. PETER R.

DENNIS. NANCY K.

DEPINA. JOAO A.

DESnO. MARK W
DEVEAU. MARGARET L.

DEVME. NEIL C
DEVLIN LEEANN
DIEPHUIS. NATASHA
DIPALMA. STEVEN A.

DIPRIMA. OMA A
DRAPER. EDWARO K
DRISCOLL. BRIDGET A
DUBOIS MARC K
DUNLAP JOHN O
DUSSERE ERIK A.

DUTKO. JILL M
ERVING. ANGELA M
FAIRBANKS. HILLARY E.

FALLER BENJAMIN J.

FANTE KAREN L

FIGGIE PETER M
FISCHER. ROBERT O.

FISCHER. SETH N.

FORHAN BETSY P
FOUCART. PAUL B
FRAGALA ANGELA C
FREEMAN. KELLY C
FRENCH. BRIN K

FRENCH. RICHARD J

GARDNER. STUART J

GENTILI. GINA M
GEORGE. KRtSTEN S
GERMAIN. PAUL M
GIBLIN. ROBERT A
GiLELS. OORI A
GILLEN. PATRICK A
GINGRAS. MARYANN
GUILIANO. PETER
GOODMAN. BRAD D
GOODMAN KIMBERLY D.

GORDON JEFFREY A
GORMAN JANET C
OOSTERNHOFER. LAURA

ORIPPO. STEVEN E.

GUAOIZ. CRISANTO N
QUENRA. ANDREA D
HAKAMI. HOOMAN
HARMON. DEBORAH L.

HARPER. DANIEL. C
HATCH. ERK C
HEMPSTEAD. STEPHEN J

HENSLEY. MARK
HERMAN. LISA C.

HOFER. MARY C.

HOIBERG. LESTER L.

HOLMOUIST. KARA L.

HOLSLEY. CHERYL A
HOUSEMAN. LESLEY E.

HSM. DIANT.
HU8ER. MARK O
HUGHES. KIMBERLY L

HUl JOHN K

HUMPnmES. JOSEPH M.

HYDAL. GAYLORO O
ISTWANY. BASIL H

JABLONSKI. USA M
JASCSON. NMA R.

JACOBS BETH M
JANIS MANOY A
JASMIN. THERESA A.

JEDRZYNSKI. STEPHEN P
JOHNSON. LAURIE T

JOHNSON. NOCOLE M
JORDAN. SCOTT A.

JOYCE THOMAS S

KAJIMOTO SOlCHIRO
KARRAS. GOERGIANA
KELLER. AMY L.

KERLAN. JOSHUA O
KINDERMAN. SPENCER A
KIRK. KRISTIN E

KLEIN. JACOUELINE H
KOBACK. PETER G
KOCH. JULIE M
KOCNIG. SUSANNA L.

KOLLER. DEBORAH L.

KOLTUNOV. DMMITRY I.

KORMN SAIR T

KOSCIUSKO KRISTEN C.

KOVEL. ZOE E.

KUMAR, CHITRA
KURLEJ. PATRICK J.

LAM. HAU

LANE KEUV B.

LAPKAOC. DAWN M.

LAWSON. HEATHER J.

LEARY. ONDME M
LEE. JANET A
LEDCRMAN. JONATHAN S.

LEV»«E. ANDREA J.

LEVWIE. MOLUESE R.

LEVINE. SCOTT C.

LEWIS. HOLLY L

ULES. JUUE A
LIPSMAN, SUSAN J.

LLOSA. SHAWN S

LOEBL. ERAN
LOWENTHAL, TAMA J.

LUIPPOLO. CAMILLE M.

LUSTKS. KIMBERLY A
MACKLOW. MELAME S
MALCOLM HEATHER A
MARTIN JENNIFER AL

MARTUS, KEVIN M
MCAULEY. OAMEL G JR.

MCCALLJON, GERALD B.

MCCARTHY. BRENDAN J.

MCCARTHY RICHARD J.

MCCARTY. Ktvm M
MCCORMACK.LAUREN A.

MCDONNELL. DOUGLAS M.

MCNAMARA. KRYN M.

MCNAMARA. LELLIE A.

MCOUAOE. CHRISTINE M
MEEHAN CLAIRE A

MELBYE. MATTHEW J

MILASZEWSKI CARYN E.

MILLARD. IMCHAEL
MILLER. CHARLES M
MILLER. KAREN J

MILLER. KRISTME M.

MOLLOY DIANE J

MONTAGNA JOSEPH M
MORAN MARYENDA
MORELU. LYNN
MOREM. MARCEL P
MORGAN. ROBERT T . JR
MORGAN. SUSAN E

MORSE. ABKUIL K

MORYTKO. ANOERA
MOYLAN PAUL E

MOYNIHAN. BETH A

MURPHY. OEMDRE J

MURPHY. LISA P.

MURRAY. KATHLEEN A.

NCJAME ALEXIS A.

MEWMAN, SONDRA L.

MOVAS. ROSANNA
NYMAN. AMY L

OATWAY. CHRISTOPHCR D.

ORLANDO. AMANDA G.

PAROfP. PAMELA R.

PELTIER. SUZANNE
PELTON, SUSAN C
PENN, MELISSA S

PENNEY, DAVK) S
PERKINS. ALISON C
PERRY. MARC J

PERVERE. BRIAN O
PfEFFERLE. CHRISTOPHER P

PHELAN. KIMBERLY M
PIERCE. MIRIAM E

PIKUS. ANOREA F

PMO. JOSEPH A. JR.

POPE. THOMAS A
POWERS. CYNTHU A.

OUINLAN. MAUREEN
OUINN. MARGARET T

RAJ. GABOR J

REKO. THOMAS J

RiSEBERG MK:hAEL D
ROBINSON. PHILIP K

ROBINSON. VICTORM A
ROOOV CARLA J

ROGERS JULiA M
ROGERS LISA A

ROSS EMILY B
ROSS. PAUL E
RUBIN. HNXARD L.

SAOOF. LESLIE A
SAGE JOHN M
SANDEL jessx:a T

SANGINES. MARK) F

SASTRY, SARITA K
SAWAN, DAVK) A

8CANGO. SARAH E

SCANNELL. RK^IARO P

SCHECHTER. JULIE L

SCHORR. JASON S
SCHREBIER. LAUREN A
SCHOF1CLO. KAREN P

SCOTT. SARAH P

SEOO. NATALM C.

EDUCATION
CHIPLEY TRISTAN M
CLARK. AMY
CLARK ELIZABETH E

CONDON. CHRISTINE

CRISAFULLI. ELIZABETH L

CUSICK CONNIE A

DAVIS DAVK) E

DICKINSON HOPE E

DOLL LINDA

DURYEA CYNTHIA J

ELSEVIER. JENNIFER L

EVANS RORY K

FORSYTHE RHOOA L

FORTIER SALLY A

FRANCIS LAURIE J

FRETWELL KRISTIN S
FUGAZZI ANNE H
FURIONI DEBORAH
GALAT GRETCHEN J.

GALLANO PAMELA A

GARCIA. MARTA

GARDNER. ANNMARIE C
GOLOFARB. ELLEN N
COULKIN. PAMELA M
GRAVES. MELISSA A

HEALEY CERILYN
HERZOG ERIC*

HILBERG KRISTIN B
HUTTON DONNA L

HYATT. EMILY A

JAEOE. MARGUERETHE A
JAOUITH. MARCIA L

KEANE. MELISSA R
KORNGOLD ELISSA B
KORNGOLD ROBIN
KREIOLER HOLLY L.

KUBIC. LESLIE A
KUNISHIMA. JULIE M
LAMONTAGNE KATHLEEN C
LEBLANC DONNA M
LEE KAREN M
LEIBOWITZ. SUSAN B.

LEVtSON SALLY K

LKjHTMARK. RONDI
LIPP. KATHLEEN M
LIS CATHERINE M
LYNOE VKKY L

MAGNANI ANITA C
MARKS DIANE B
MAZZOCCHI SAMANTHA J

MCGILLION. RUTH E

MCGROVER MICHELLE
MOLINARI ANDREA L

MURPHY CHRISTOPHER J

MURPHY KERRY F

MURPHY LAURA J

MURRAY, JOANNE I

NAZAR. TRUDY
NEWTON. KIMBERLY A

NOBEL, CARRIE
OBRtEN, JAMES A
OCONNOR MAURA E

OCONNOR, HELEN C

ORMSBY PAULA T

PARENT JENNIFER C
PHILLIPS JILL A

PHIPPS CHERIE L

REAROON ELAINE F

REARDON JOAN B
REINK;ER KAREN D
RESNK^K AMY E

RICHARDSON NAOMI
ROGERS ANN M
ROSEN PAIGE M
ROUNDTREE BETH A
RYAN. SARAH A

SACHOEV. PUNEET S
SADLER LINDA
SCHINDEL. SHARI J

SCHWARTZ DEBRA J

SEARS ROBIN R

SELIG. CHRISTINE E

SIEBURTH. DEREK S

SPIRO. LISA E.

ENGINEERING
CONNER. STEPHEN A
CONNOR ERM C
COWEN ELIZABETH A
CYUCH. SHAMAI D
CYR. PAMELA L

DALY. BRYON K.

OCCCLLCS. BRYAN M.

DEPORCST. MB.CS A
OCOEN, MAURKNB
DEQNCR, ANOnCW V
DCQRACC, ELIZABCTH A
OCMCLLO, CHRISTOPHCR J.

DCRWBI. KATHLECN A
DCSAI. BHAVrr S
dcsrochcrs. dcborah a.

dk:orpo. daw a.

DISESSA OAVn P.

OODOE. CHRMTOPHCR H.

DONOVAN, JAMCB R
DONOVAN. KCVWI M
DUNN. UEROY A
OUPMS. MICHAEL P.

DURRANI. MOHAMMAD A
OZniRA. MICHAEL J

EHRENBERG. DAVK) R
EIBENBERQ. DAVID S.

CUAS. KARL G
ENDERU, PAUL O
FARRAOHER. SEAN T

FLEMNG. MARY E.

FONTAINE. OANICL L.

PORBCI. ANDRCW B.

FORBCS, ROBCRT M
PORSOARD. CHARLES R

PULLER. BRUCE E

PUNKS. JOHNM
GAOATU, HARUN O
OALVBI, MRHACL P

GAUTHIER. DAVK) W.
CERRISH. MARK F

GILCHRIST. ROBERT J.

QILLIOAN. PAUL W.
GIMPELMAN. ALEX M
OONCALVES. ANTONIO C.

GORMAN, MARK J.

GREEN. MARK P.

GREENE. ROBCRT A.

QRIPnN. UAMK.
QUCNCT. MKNACL A.

HADOAO, DAVK) 0.

HADOAO, PAMELA R.

HAOLEY. JOHN
HANSON. JAMES D
HASKAL. ELIAVI

HELSTCRN, GARY C.

HERMAN. SHARON
MNOS. QCPPRCYT.
HO. CHUNK
HOLCS. OUCNTBI F

HOLLAOAY. PAUL E.

HOLMSTEAO. QCNC M.

HOYT, SALLY D
HUANG. KCLLY
HUMELL. JAMES E.

HUNT. DAVID O
HUNTLEY. ALANR . JR.

HURLEY. DAMCL P

HURTLE. JAOUC C.

HUTCHNM. JOHN W
JAQER, RONALD A.

JANONO, SCOTT C
JANKOBKI, KATHLCBN
JONCAS, ROGER L

KAPLAN. LAURCN B
KNMAU.. OCRALD L
KBM. WUJAMR
WNZLCR. JCNMPCR I

KIRKPATRICK. DEVIN B
KISHAWI. EVAO
KITCH. DAVID A.

KNIAGCR. ALAN I

KOLLER. DONALD T.

KRIZ. JOHN E

KRUMPE. ANDRCW C.

KUMLM. DAVK) W.
KUZCJA. WILUAM 4.

LACCY. NCK. P.

LAKE. SANDRA H.

LANDNB. BARBARAS.
LAUB, CHARLES P.

LE. NOUVET
LEARY. THOMAS J.

LEBLANC. PAUL A.

LEET. ROBCRT T.

LEVWIE. DAVK) S,

LIM. WM.UAM J

UMAOE, JOACHIM J.

LM, DORIS C
MACDONALO, AOAM
MACDONALO. IMCHAEL J.

MACLEAN. MARK D
MADSEN. DAVID T

MANSEAU. PATRKX M.

MANZOLIM. KEVIN M
MARCH ROBERT J , JR
MARNM. ROBERT C
MARSHALL, NANCY K.

MARTBI, ELLEN J

MASaCY. WHITMCY
MCAFEE, WENDY
MCCANN. CHRMTOPHCR T

MCCARTHY, JOHN R.

MCCOROIC. CRAM H
MCOONAU). CHRIBTOPHCR S
MCOONOUOH, BNBI M.

MCttA, S«>TT T

MEHTA. HEMANT D
MILASZEWSKI. MKMAEL R
MONAT. THANH P

MURPHY, MKXAEL K.

MURPHY. THOMAS J.

MURRAY, SCOTT P
NARAYANAN, MAUM V.

NEPP. KRISUN M
NEWMAN. RICHARD MARK
MLSON, JAMES A
OGNWENE, THOMAS V.

OLSCN, KHMBCRLY J.

OLSON, STCPHCN C.

OTTCRBON. DAVK) M.

OUCLLETTE. MARK P.

OUYANG. Yl JEN
PANOWCK). PAUL M
PAPPAS. CHRISTOPHCR J,

PARSCK, jank:c M
PATNAUDC. ALBERT C.

PEASE, GARY P

PEKCAN BURAK S
PHAM, LOI N
PIENKAWA, KAZMMERZ W.
POWELL, LISA M
PRAJZNER, CHRISTOPHCR 1
PRESS, BRUCf N
PRITZKER, RANDY J.

NABY, JACOUCSM
RAYMOND, GRIFFITH
REN), DAV» M
REYNOLDS. TOOO R
RKHARD. ANDRtW P
•WJOCLL, WILLIAM T

nOWNSON, GAYLI H
W>SC. ROGER H.

NOSE. JOHN T

MJBWISTIIN, JOSCPH M
NUSMU.. UnuJAM P . IV

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
WNJUNS. MUMY S.

WILSON. CYNTHM L.

Wnc. MARKS.
WOLCOTT. GARY O.

WRtOHT. ALLAN T.

WUMCN. DAWN M.

ZABOUO, JUUE C.

ZAHORINKO. WNXJAM P.

ZCENA. TIMOTHY H.

ZOLUNGER. JOHN
ZOMLEPCR. JAY R.

WALSH. JAMES A
WALSH. JOHN P

WANG. LINDA H.

WAZLOWSKI. MK>IAEL E.

WEKUNO. CnmSTINE E

WHEELER. PAUL H

WHITE, t/m 0.

WILLIAMS. MATTI I.

WH.SON. ROBERT W

WORTZMAN STUART 0.

WmCHT. PAMELA L.

WnONA. MARQUERfTE.

YANG. FRANK C.

YOUNG. RANDY L.

KEITH

MARILYN A.

ZIMMERMAN. SAUL

FOOD AND NATURAL RESOURCES (Including Stockbridge with 3.25)

SHAPBIO. SARAC.
SHEA. NAOMI H.

SIMKHAI. AVRAHAM A

SIMON. JOHN F

SIRARD. JOHN R.

SLIKER. GUY
SLONE. BONME L

SMARGIE. LINDA K
SMITH. CAROL A

SMOLA. ANNEMARIE
SHELL. JEFFREY P

SPASH. MEUSA A

SPK)LE. KENNETH R.

STAPLES. MARK A.

STASTNY. SUNNY A.

STERN. LAUREN S
STEVENSON. BENJAMIN D
STEWART. LORRAINE M
STOLLER. BETH A
STUART. KATHERBtf S
STUBEROVSKIS PETER M.

SUMNER, KAREN J

SWARTZ. JENNIFER C.

SYKE8. FRANK I

TARPEY. MARUEEN E

THOMPSON. ROBERT S.

THURLOW RACHEL E

TO ROGER N
TOSI LISA A

TREITLER. ANYA F

TUOSTO, MICHAEL. JR

TURNER, KAREN L.

VAZQUEZ. MKMiCL A.

VEOOER BRANDO.YN B

VENEAU. JAMES C
VK:T0R. KATHLEEN L

VK2CANT AMY M
VAYRYNEN. ESA P
WEINSTOCK, MICHELU O
WEISS WENDY B
WESTMAN MARK A
WILKINSON MARK
WILLIS MK>4AEL S
WONES. SUZANNE L

WOOOHOUSE. JANE H
WVMAN ROBERT C
ZINNER RENEE J

ZIPPE KENT S
ZUMBRUSKI. KATHLEEN A.

ST SAUVEUR. LISA H
STOLTE JACOUELINE H
STRINGER PAMELA M
THIBOOEAU KAREN M
TIBBETTS. TRACY L

TOKAREK LISA A

TORREY LINCOLN S
TRAK2ER, ERIC J

TRAN LENU T

TYROLER PERRY A
UNGER JONATHAN C
VREELAND STACIE L

VUILLEMENOT MICHELLE L

WADDLE. JENNIFER S

WALOECK. STEPHANIE J

WALEN ELAINE K

WATERHOUSE KIM

WHITE KRISHNA
WOOD. CHRISTINE E

WORTHLEY. KARYN J

ZARGANES. PAKIE E

ACERRA. DUNE C
ACKER. ANDREW P,

ADIE. JUDITH A
ALLEN. JULIE M
ANGEVINE. CARLA D

ARCHAMBAULT MICHAEL P
ARMSTRONG BRETT C
ARNESON NANCY S

BABCOCK. TRACY A

BACHE DAVIO E.

BACHER. NOAH
•ARSER. JEFFREY
BRLOW. STACEY A
BARNARD. DEBRA L.

BARRETT, MARY S

BATES, KIMBERLY M.

BAUM, ROBERT S.

BECKER. KATHERINE HOWE
BEDENKOP CHRISTOPHER V

BEERBOWER. JEANNE M
ELL. LESLIE A

CNCKS. MATTHEW W.
CNNCTT. BCTH A
aCNNCTT. BRUCE A
ERARO, THOMAS M
BERGERON. DEANNA M
BERNARD. ROGER A.

CRUTTI. RONALD A
aCURMANN. LISA M
ICLSKI. SUSAN
BBMCR. CHRISTINA L

NICH. COURTNEY K

BMRELL. RONALD F

BLACKER, SUSAN J

BLOGG. NANCY S.

BLUM SHANE C
BOEHM, GREGORY T

BOURGAULT. JOHN P.

BOWERS ANN E.

BRANLAGE WILLIAM B
BRAUN. MARU
BREAULT LISA M

EDVK. BRIAN K
EED. JON C

BROCKETT. DANIEL L

BRODERICK KATHLEEN P.

BROWNELL, STEVEN A.

BRUNO. AMY Q
BURGESS. RALPH C
BURKE. LAURA A.

BUSH. KAREN D.

BUTKUS. PAUL S.

CAJOLCT, DAVID A.

CALLAHAN. EDWARD V . Ill

MCLAMCS
LY A.

AOABI.0AVBB.
ANOCNBON. OUN E.

ALOCAWO. MATtAI H.

.
CVNTMA K.

IT.

10.

Bl IMTIM «w<» L.

NOWN, MTN C.

RYAN. PATMCU A.

CARNOiL. TNmnA

CANTY. ANDRCA M.

CAPSALIS. WILLIAM P.

CARBONE. PAUL C
CARRIERE. MK:hELE A,

CASTO, MK>4AEL B
CHASE, OAMEL R.

CHICK, JOHNH.
CIBOTTI. ELAINE

CIVETTI. JOSEPH M.

CLARK. SONDRA K.

COCAII«. ELLEN M.

COHEN. RHONDA C.

COLE. JANINE M
COLLI*«. DENNIS J.

CONNELL. PATRICK E.

CONNELL. SUSAN M.

CONWAY. TERESA A
CORBm. CHIVSTOHPER J.

CORRIQAN. PATRICK M
COSTA. ANDREA N.

CRAKl. TU L.

CROSBY. ELAINE M.

CROSBY PENNY F

CROWLEY. TIMOTHY J.

CULLEN. MARK E.

CUSTER. RONALD C.

DAGNESE. BARBARA 0.

DAVEY. EDWARO A
DAWSON. JAMES J

DCEGAN. KELLEY O.

DELMAN. JON
DENARY . MKXELLE A.

DIAMONO. SANDRA J.

OIMK:hELE. BENEDETTO R
OITTMAR KYLE A
OOESCHER BETHANY M
DONAHUE LISA R
OONDLEY. GLENN J

DOOLEY. KEVIN M
DONER, DEBRA A
DIRSCOLL. ANDREW P.

OUMONT JOEL E

DUNCAN ALEXANDRA L.

EDOINS. ELIZABETH A
EPSTEIN. BRETT N
ESPOSITO. GUY E . JR.

EVERSLEY. RUTH F.

EZZO DAVK) M
FASCIANO. CLAUOU J.

FAUBERT RENEE M.

FEMINO CHARISSA C.

FERREIRA, DANIEL J.

FISCHER. CALEB B
FISCHER. LAURIE J

FISHELMAN. LAURA D
FORMOSI. MK>IAEL H.

FORS WILLIAM C
ERASER. JUSTMC L.

CLEARY SEAN J

COLLINS, KAf«N A.

CORRIVEAU. KIMBERLY A.

COTE, HEATHER A.

DANIELS, BRENOA H
DONOHOE, JANET L.

OROZDOPF. HEKM B
EVERETT. KATHARINE C
PALLON. ANNEMARIE
FARRIER. RENEE C
PEE. JENNIFER A.

PWCH. LESLIE A.

PfTZQIBBONS. KRISTINA

freed. nancy e
frontiero. salvatore j.

gagne. mk>ielle c
gale. rebecca s
gates. david h.

gawron. cliff j

geller. karen r
gianellv. patmcu l.

gkujotti. auce v

gilbert. michael t.

gilbert, prtscilla j.

glk:k. rachelle n.

OOOm. ROBERT E

GOLOZWEKi. PETER A
GOTTESMAN, JILL D
GREEN. DAVK)

GREEN, SUZANNE R.

GREEN TERRI A
GREENBLATT MARCU S.

GRIFFIN. DAVID C
GROSSMAN. BRUCE J.

GUNN. MK>UEL S

OUSTAFSON. DEAN E

6UTMANN, LISA J

GWILUAM. DEBORAH A.

HAGGERTY. DONALD C
HALL. KRISTEN M.

HAMILTON. RANDY J.

HANLON, BRIAN S.

HARE, LAURIE J.

HARKER. KMf M.

HARRINGTON. TIMOTHY J.

HARTFORD. DONNA M.

HAUVER. SCOTT M
HELFAND. KAREN B.

HEUE. NORMANO J

HERSH MARCY L.

HICKS KENNETH W
HIGGINS. DANIEL T

HK«GINS, SAMUEL M.

HILL. SCOTT A
HO CHRISTINE

HODGKINS SUSAN M.

HOJLO. TERESA A
HOLDEN. KRtSTEN J.

HOLMES, DONALD V.

HOLMES MELISSA A

HOLMOUIST. CHRIST ER R.

HOLSBERG. MICHELLE
HUFF. LISA

HUNECK. PAUL C
HURLIN. PAYTON E.

HYDE, OUANE K.

HYMAN. JILL S

ISENBERG. ELIZABETH L.

JASKOVIAK. KIRK R

JEKANOWSKI GARY P.

JEROME. CATHERINE A
JOHNSON. JOHANNA V.

JOHNSON, SCOTT K.

KAEPPEL. SUSAN E

KALOGEROPOULOS. STAO
KAYE JACOUELINE E

KEIRSTEAD RUSSELL W.

KELLEY. BRENOA E.

KENORICK. ELIZABETH A

KING. PATRICK F

KIRKEY. KENNETH
KLASSANOS MARTHA S
KOENKS. NANCY L

KRAUSE. ELLEN M
KREITMAN, FELICE M
KRUCHER. JENNIFER H.

KULAGA, KAREN A.

KUSTWAN. TRACY A.

KUTZELMAN JULIE B

LADOIS. ONMTRIS

LAFLEUR, JEFPREWY B

LALISERTY SHEILA K.

LAMACHIA, THOMAS E.

LAMPSON. BARBARA J.

LANORY. LAURA K

LANE MELISSA A

LANGLOIS. ANDREW S.

LAPLANTE, MICHELLE J.

LAPOINTE. CHRISTINE

LASKA. WILUAM J

LATHAM. AOAM W.

LAVERY. KURT J

LEMME. KENT D
LEONARD. USA A

LEVOVSKY. RISA A
LEVY MKHELLE T

LINGER. NAOMI E

LIPWORTH STEPHANIE P,

LOCKE. ELIZABETH L

LOEWENGUTH. SABINE

LUFF LORETTA E

MADISON, SUSANNE E.

MAGES OAMEL R

MAGRAW WILLIAM D
MAIO LYNN M
MALONEY TIMOTHY W.

MASHAYEKHI, MARYAM
MATTHEW, FIONA J

MCCARTHY. NEIL W.

MCLAUGHLIN LIVIA L.

MCOUAIO ROBERTA F

MEAD MARIA

MEEHAN. RICHARD S

MEEHAN. TRACY A.

MELCHER. CYNTHIA P.

MELIOEO. JEAN M.

MENASVETA AMARA S

MERCER. TIMOTHY C
MERRILL MELINDA SUE
MESSIER. DAVK) C

MESSINGER. ALEXANDER T.

IBA0C8. LESLIE A.

MICHAL. THOMAS J.

MILLER. BENJAMIN R.

MH.LER. JONATHAN 0.

MILSTEN. NAOMI B

MWtER. MEREDITH A.

MOBERG. KARIN L.

MONAGHAN. PATRICU A.

MOORE. MELAME A.

MORfNSON, TAMMY J.

MORTELL. SARAH A.

MOXON JEFFREY C.

MULLKtAN. MARY K.

MURPHY. ROSEMARY A

NAOCN. JAMIE S.

NEFUSSY. LISA H.

NEWMAN. ANOREA L

MEMCZURA. ELIZABETH A.

HEALTH SCIENCES
FOLAN. JUUE A.

FORGET. LAUREN N
PROOAMCM. ANNMARIE
FULD. HCKN M.

GOFFAR. CHRISTINE E

GREENHALGH, BETH
GRILLO, DEBORAH A.

GROSS, NATALIE J.

GUARBIO, CARYN E.

HABBBt. LAUREL A.

HANDCL. KIM L.

HENSEN. JULIE M.

HAYNES. ANNEMARIE
HEWETT, PAMELA J

HUGHES, CHRISTINE B.

JONES. DANIEL S

KRENOEL. SHARON J.

LARSEN. REBECCA A.

LAVALLEE. LAURA A.

UEBER. JODIH.

LOGAN. iEANNE M
LOISELLE. STEPHANIE A.

MANGION. KATHRYN A.

MEYER. KRISTIN L.

MICHAUO. EMILIEANNE S.

MANAGEMENT

SABATMI. MKXAEL J.

SANCTUARY. JAY E

SANTOSUSSO. KRISTEN F

SCHROMM. JAMES F, ni

SCHWILLMSKI. ROLAND H.

SEWARD. ANDREW M.

SMCEHAN. WILUAM C.

BMOKROUJUB. AMM H.

SMHMONB. STSPHAMC
SIMON. MKHCLU A.

SIRCAR. GAUTAH
SBICAR. SANTANU
SMOTA. NCR. P.

SMALL. OAVn S.

SMITH. PATRKX C.

SMITH, ROBCRT A.

SOLOMON. MOISC N.

SPCCNCY. JOMPN A.

spicwAK. mum c.

ST PtdWC, MARK
BTARKWCATNCR, MARQARCT C.

STASSIS. JOHN C
STEENBRUOOCN. JOHN C.

STEUL, DONALD R,

STOTSKY. STCVCN M.

SU. MARTNI L

TALBOT, JOHN M.

TAM, VIVUN W
TAN BIANO r

TCBO, DAVID L

TBPTS. JILL A
TIPTON. MICHAEL C
TRAN, PHONO H
TRUESDALE. LORI I.

TUTMLL. RICHARON
VAN OORCN, STCPHCN M.

VAROOLU. YAVUZ
VOTTA. JOBtPII 1.

WALKER. MICNAiL P.

ABBATC. MWHAIL A.

AKEY. SU2ANNC M.

ALECHNY. THAMAL.
ALOCR. STANUV P.

ALIA. SCOTT J.

ALLYN. BARRY S.

AUYN. GARY M.

AMCS. JAMCCL.
ANORCWS. DONNA C.

ANSCLMO. ANN
APOAR. SAMW.
ARCHAMBAULT. DAWN M.

ARMSTRONO. TRACY A.

ABNC ANDRCW 0.

ATHAS, NOCLLS C.

AZIZ. PAUL R.

•AMNMU, JOAN C.

ANJrY. OAm, LAURK C.

•ANCNOPT. PCTCR M.

AM. ROVa N.

AfWON, JCNMPCR L.

ANRY, CUZABCTH A.

ARTLCTT. HCATHCR R.

BASBKJUCIS, JASON R.

BCMCNT. KARCN H.

BCNCZRA. ADAM J.

BCNNCTT. SUSAN D.

BCNTLCY. PAMCLA
CRQDI. CUSA T.

CZKONOVABIY. TATIANA G.

MMY, LYNN M.

aiCOCCM. SABMNA K.

BICNVSNUC. LOmSC T.

MKASH. ROBERT J

MLLARO. KENNETH R.

BLACKAOAR. MICHELLS L,

LANCHCTTC. TB(K)THY B

BLUM. LAUMC A.

BOHCN. WHXUM M.

BOLAND. NANCY J.

•OLBN. AUORCY L.

•ORMLOW. GARY M
•ORNSTCM. LAWRCNCS A.

BOSCO. ROMRT P

BOBS. KCNNCTH A

BOURASSA. PAUL J.

BOYNC, KCLLY A

BRADLEY. LAURCN P.

BMTT. SANDRA B.

BROAD. MANUCL C.

nOCRMAN. MMKY S.

iRUBAKCR. LMAMTH C.

BRUSH. RICHARD R.

MWTERM. KIMBERLY A.

MJCNOO. DAMCL J.

•URNCTT. SHCPN,
WMNHAM. DCBORAH
UTTERWORTH, SUC
CADY, CMC B.

CALLAHAN. SUSAN L.

CAMPBCLL. PATMCU L.

CAMPBCLL, PAUL J

CANTARCLLA. JOHN B.

CARLL. LAUMC S
CARROLL, DONALD P.. JR.

CABCY, JAMCS D.

CASSCS80, ROBCRT M.

CCLATKA. SAWN A,. JR.

CCLONA. STCPHCN P.

CHAMBCRB, STACY L.

CHAPMAN. TOOO A.

CHCN. UBAD.
CHCUNG. WILSON W.

CLAPPEY. SUSAN M.

CLANCY. KATHCMNC A.

CLARK. LAWRCNCC P.. N

CUPPORO. PAULA S.

COHCN. BOBML.
COHEN. EMC S,

COHEN. RHONDA B.

CONDE. OONCALO N.

CONDON. CAROLYN M.

CONNOR. LCMH A.

CONSTANTBBDfS. THCOPHN.OB C.

COOPCR. DAVK) H.

COOPCRSTCM. CHCRYL G.

CORCORAN. TARA S.

COSTCLLO. MCHACL J.

COUPS, JAMCS A.

CRAM. SUSAN M
CROPT, WENDY L

CULLEN. JSNMPCR A

CUNMNOIUM. LYNN M.

CUTTCR. JCPPRCY A.

DAMMAN. BCTH P.

DANNAY. CLiZAMTH M.

OASCO. JOBCPH D
DAUBCNBCROCR. KARCN L.

DAVVB. MARY S.

DAVIS. JAYNC M.

DAVm. JCANNC M,

DCOON. OAVO C

OCORCMCR. SHANNON M.

DCLAPtACC. BCTH M.

OCMCLLO. JOHN L.

DCMCO. JOSCPH L.

DCRUSSO. ELENA
DCSTEFANO. CAROLINE E.

DCTORO, CHMSTBIC B.

ONMOVANM. ROBCRT D.

DMALVO. PAMCLA M.

DtTUNNO. ANNCMAMC
OOANC. JOANNC B.

0OB06Z. MELISSA L.

DONNCUY. SUSAN C

DOUVILLE. CHARLENC M.

OUaC. PETER E.

DURPEE. SCOTT J.

DURR. CHMSTHIE L.

COWARDS. MARK L.

ClOCLMAN, PETER L.

EI8EN. PETER L.

ELUOTT. LEANNC
ENQEL. ROBMP.
ENGLISH. BARBARA A.

EPSTEIN. ANDREW S.

EVANS. JULIE A.

PALLON, KELLY A,

PARLEY. THOMAS L.

PERRAND. MKHAEL R.

PERRARO. ALYSE J.

PCRRIS. MCG
PILKMS. LAURA B.

PHJ.ER. JOYCE A,

PISHER. JOHN P.. JR.

PISH. SUZANNE E.

PLYNN. MELISSA C.

POLSOM. KURT J.

POPUHO. JK.L A.

PORO. CHMSTWIC L.

POSTER. WAYNE P.

POWLCR. BRIAN J.

POX. ADAM M.

PRANK. CMC S.

PRCCHCTTE. MICHCLLE A.

PREDEMCK. THOMAS J.

FRUHBEIS. TODD M.

GAICR. LISA B.

OAMSBORO. CRAM A.

OALLAOHCR, SHAUN P.

GALLANT. RCNCC H.

OARBCR, ROBS B.

OAMCPY. MICHCLLE A

ORSSMANN. LB»A J.

OCHMNO. PAUL O.

GELERMAN. EDWARD M.

GESMG. WENDY 0.

GHANTOUS. SUSAN A.

GLASER. IMCHAEL L.

OLAZER. DAVK) N.

OOCTZ. PAUL P.

GOLD. TAMMI L.

OOLDPARB. DANA J.

GOODBUN. DANIEL M.

GORMAN. MK>IEL£ L.

GRABIEC. LYNN C.

GRAHAM. WILUAM J.

GRAY. USA M.

GREHOSKI. CHERYL A.

GRENDI. MICHAEL T.

GROSS. MICHELLE

GROSS. STEVEN I.

GUAGCNTY. ANDREW T.

GUNTHCR. NANCY K.

GUSTM. JCRCMY B.

GUY. MWHCLLE L.

HAPF. SARAH E.

NAMES. FREDCRKK C.

HAMMOND. KIMBERLY A.

HANNON. SHERM L.

HARNEY. STACU J,

HARRBUGTON. THOMAS J.

HARMNQTON. THOMAS J.

HARRM. JUDITH A,

HARRIS. STCVCN N.

HARUTUNIAN. JOHN C.

HATHAWAY. KARCN E.

HEALEY. mCHARD S.

HECKMAN. JOHN S.

HENORATA. NATAUA
HENNMKUS. JOYCS M.

HETPKLD. LEE M.

MBCRT. LOUM C,

HOOUB. ROBME.
HOPPMAN, CHERYL L.

HOLDCN. JENMPER L.

H0L0W1TZ. KIMBERLY 0.

HOLT. CAROL R.

HOPPE. LYNN C.

HOSANQ. GARY W.

HUGHES. PATRICK M.

HUNT. JOHN C

HUNT. ROBERT C
HUSSEY. PATMCU A.

IRVMO, ROBCRT J,

JACKIVICZ, THOMAS P.

JAMCS A

NUNCS, DONALD T

OHARA, ROBERT M.

OLIVER, DOUGLAS K.

OLSCN. IRENE E

OMELU. JANET M.

OOSTB«G, SASKU E.

OWENS. KIMBERLY A
OXMAN. AM)RCW M.

PACHMAN. ELLEN H.

PACUNAS. AMY E

PAGUUCA. JUUE A
PAOUETTE. MICHAEL R
PAOUIN. LEWIS E III

PARASIUTI RICHARC C JR

PARSONS. STEVEN R.

PAUL. BMCE C
PERALTA. JULIC A.

PESSM. CHEM L.

PEURA. TIMOTHY A

PIERCE KIMBERLEY M
PKXiClA, JOSEPH C . JR.

PIROC JOSEPH A JR

POLLOCK. JENMPER A

PUCO. LYNN A
PUFFER. ELIZABETH L

PURCELL. CHRISTINA S.

PURCELL. KAREN E

OUALTERS. TAMMY M.

RAINONE. GINA M
RANISZEWSKI. KM A.

RANKIN. LAURA H

RAYMOND. KRISTIE A.

REDA. PAUL E

REGAN. MICHAEL T.

MARYB.
MINASIAN. LYNN M.

MORGANO. MOMOUE
NETTA. SHARON M
MORTON. JAMES J.. JR.

PETERSON. KENNETH S.

PILSON. KARL O.

POWERS. CAROLYN A
RAPOSA. LOM A.

REKH. MEUSSA J

ROSOGNO. LAURA A.

RUHLOPP. ELIZABETH

ROCHE. LYNDA G.

RUUO. TORKEL
SACONO. EMC P

SANTAMAMA, LEIGH ANNE
SASOI. DAVID H.

SAVAGE. USA A.

SAWm RANDY C.

scmoeoen teeter, stepmame l
SCHUMACHER. PAULA J.

scuoRzo. vk;toru e.

SEDA TORO. EMCK E
SHANAHAN. JULIANN M
SHAUGHNESSY SHANNON A.

SHELDON. SARAH J.

SHIMO. ARITO A.

SIABA. LAURA J.

SMNIAN. CYNTHU B.

SIMON. ROGER E.

SIMPSON. CAROL 0.

SMACK. JAMES W
SMITH. CHRISTOPHER P.

SMITH. DEMSE L

SMITH. LAUMC M.

SOJKA. TAMA M.

SOLDO. AMY L

SOLOMON. DENA L.

SOPRANO. GRACE M.

SPITZER ALISON L.

STAUB. DANIEL E.

SULUVAN. BCTSY A.

THAYER, JANICE A.

ULLMAN. MOLLIE H.

VAN LEEUWEN, CAREN L.

VAROY KRtSTEN
VENUTI. ANNMARIE
VERMEULEN. KRISTM
VERROCM. LYNNE M.

WALKER. LYNN F

WAXMAN. DEBRA C.

WEBB. RKAROO S
WELCH. patrk:ia M.

werb. rachel b

west, kkrsten p
white. charles warner
wilcox. moira
wilhelm. brian a.

williams. christopher p.

williams. tuuukki m
wolff. susan g.

wolfram. mark j.

wong. natalie k.

wright, joann l.

wrkjHT. rk:haro w.
xifaras. nicole 0.

yapp william a
zbikowski. marianne m.

zeramby. jacouelmc n.

SCtARAPPA. NANCY M.

SKERRITT. HELEN L.

SOULOS. ELEM E.

SOUZA. PAMELA E.

TALBOT. SARAH M.

TAMKE. LOM J.

TOOMEV. KAREN L.

WAGMAN, JONATHAN C.

WALSH, JENNIFER A.

WEST, KATHLEEN S.

WCYMAN. JUDITH

WISCN8URN. BRUCC A.

ZACCARDI. DCBORAH A.

JACOB, STEVEN A
JAROM. TAMARA M.

JEFFERSON. THCRCSA L.

JOHNSON. MCHAEL A.

JOSCPH. GEORGE N.

JOSCPH. RICHARD A.

JUAREZ. SHCRM L.

JUMBAN. SONJAU
KAUOIAN. QARM A.

KANC. ANDRCA M.

KAPLAN. EMC
KAPLAN. STUART J.

KARABCLAS. JOHN K.

KATZ. EMK S.

KATZMAN. TOOO A.

KEEPE. CHMSTOPHCR
KELLER. JUUC M.

KELLS. COLLEEN P.

KERZNCR. ANNC L.

KITTLCR. ROBCRT A
KLANC. SCOTT A.

KLCC TCRRY A.

KLCHBAN. FRCOMCK O.

KLCm. ELYSA M.

KLEPACKI, ANDREW L.

KNASTER. HAOLEY M.

KOCNIG. OAVN) S.

KOMCSSAR. DCBRA A.

KORNITSKY, MARC 0.

KRASBLER. MAME T.

KREIOCR. KATHRYN C.

KRELL. STACI R.

KRUCQCR. DAVK) S.

LAROCHC. JCPPRCY P.

LAUZON. CHRMTOPHCR C.

LAVIONC. EMK J.

LEPCVCR. SHARON L.

LCMPKA. TIMOTHY M.

LCNHARDT. ANORCW t.

LEONARD. JBJ. M.

LEPMC. WILLUM T.

LEPM. KIRSTM C.

LEVCSOUE. JEANNE C.

LEVY. EMK A,

LEW, JENMPER R.

LSJCOREN. KRISTEN M.

LM. VMORA
LMOCLL. NORMA C.

UPKM, PAMCLA B.

UPSON. RCBBCCA
UTMAN. 0AV1O A.

UTWACK. JCNMPCR C.

UVBIOSTON, MARCU A.

MACWNNON, ANORCW J.

MADOCN. KARCN L.

MAOCLOPF. LOM B.

MADISON. QRCGORY P.

MAHCNORU. SUNOCCP
MAKOWKCKI, MARCU L.

MALCV. KATHLEEN M.

MANCHESTER. KMSTBI L.

MANOCLL. ELLEN S.

MANMNO. MARY V.

MANZCLU. STEPHEN
MARQIOTTA, BARBARA A.

MARINO. RACHCL S.

MARTIN. JOHN C,

HASSEY. DARREN E.

MAY. SARAH E.

MCAULAY. JENMPER A.

MCCARTHY. JEAN M.

MCCUOOCN. STCPHCN J.

MCDONALD. JOHN C.

MCOONOUOH. CHARLES S.

MCDONOUGH, eUZitfCTH A.

MCCNROC, CNRMT1NC M.

MCOOVCRN, CHRMTINC M.

MCMAHON, THOMAS D.

MCNAMCC. KELLY A.

MCCHABCR. GLEN J.

MEOCNNM. LAWRCNCC 8.

MCORCK, TBIOTHV W.

MCUCAN. PAUL J.

MCYCR. ROBCRT T.. JR.

MCVCR80N, STCVm R.

MCNACLS, JOOI L.

MOURA. JOHN C.

MONAOHAN, ROBCRT S.

MONCARZ, CMOY C.

MONCrrC, CHCRYL D.

MONTRONC. PATRICU A.

MORAN, JOSCPH C.

MORTHMCR, OCMBC L.

MOBBCR, WMBCRLY K.

MULLCN, KATHLCCN A.

MULRCY. U8AM.
RW^^fY» BMAN •.

MURPHY. OLSN C.

MURPNV, PAUL J.

MVCMOW, OCAN A.

NAMV, STVNiN P.

IM
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HtLSOH. MARK J

NCVNXE. LEtOHANNE N
NG BIKKAV B

NIEVES MARITZA

NOMTON ^ATRtOA A.

oawEN FncDEmcK p.

OCONNOR. EOWm. M
OLEARV JANMiE K.

ONEIL. SUSAN N.

OMEtLL. JOHN C
ORENTLKX. MtCMAEL S

PAINE. MATTHEW S

PAUUMNO. PAUL f

PAOLOM. OENHiS R

PAMAOV. CHRISTINE J

PAMKH. ASHISH R

PASCMAUOOU. CHRVSTALA J

PASTMO. KTH A
PAUL. LAURA B
PAUPLIS. CMOV A
PEABOOV. PAIGE E

PELLO, CYNTHIA

PENALOZA PABLO
PEN2EL LESLV R

PEREIRA. ALVARO E

PINNEV. MICHELLE A
PIPER. CMRISTOPMER J

P^ER SUSAN R

PfRONE. JOHN M
PtSCITELLO. MICHAEL C
PLANTE. OAHRVEL R
PLATT. IAN J

PRAVKN.0 JON) L

PROTANO. MARIE A
PVLES. KEVM L.

PZEGEO. GARY E

RAC2KA. CHARLENE M
RAOEV. MICHELLE M.
RAFKIN. SCOTT P

RAKAUSKAS OAVK) P
RASCO CATHERINE E

RASKIN. KIM S
REBOULET JUUE M
REGAN. ELIZABETH A.

REYNOLDS CHRISTOPHER L

REYNOLDS JOI«l F

RICE OAVK) A

RIMBACH. JONATHAN L

RIOS. MARTINA
RITTER KRtSTM
RIZZI. umt^A C.

ROBINSON GARY S

ROBINSON JEFFREY S
ROBINSON SHARON A
ROCHE. JOSEPH A

ROHATINER. LISA

ROSENTHAL. PAMELA O.

ROSSINI. TOOOn
ROTH. KAREN L

ROY. NANCY A

RUOINSKV ROBERT
RYAN. JACOUELVN
SAOOSKI. LORI A

SALLET. RONALD M.

SALON. ROBERT A

SANCHEZ. JEANNETTE W
SANTOS. LEONEL J

SARNO. OAVK) J

SARNO. STEPHEN P.

SAUERTK:. ROBERT K.

SCALA. CYBELE J.

SCALESE. GAIL M.

SCHMILL. CAROLYN D
SCHORTMANN HEATHER M.

SCHUHLEN. KEVIN

SCHWARTZ. CARY Z

SCORNAVACCA. CHRISTINE

SCOTT. CYNTHIA S.

SCOTT. GILBERT C.

SELTZER ROBERT A.

SEMERJIAN DAYTON J.

SERFF PAULINE A

SHAPIRO. DEBORAH L.

SHATOS. MARNIE J

SHAW. WENDY L

SHERTER. MEREDITH H
SHIELDS. CARRIE SUE
SHORT, erk: R

SIEGEL MELISSA A.

SIFF SAHLIA

SIGLER. ERIC M
SILVERMAN. SHARON f.

SILVERSTEIN. MELISSA •.

SKIBA. THOMAS M
SLAGEL. MICHELLE R.

SMITH. STACY A.

SNAY. BRIAN O
SOaiL. LEONARD R

SOflANOS. JOANNA N
SONTAG. HOLLY L

SOUZA. RENEE M
ST GEORGE. AMY J

STARKEV. LISA H

STEEVER. CHRISTK A

STEINER. PAUL W
STEMPEL. DENNIS C
STINGA. MARINA M.

SULLIVAN. GERALD F JR

SULLIVAN. KIRSTEN B

SUTTON SHERRI L

SWOTINSKY. OEBRA E

SYEO. AMER M

TAMZARIAN. ARMEN
TANOLER JAMES R

TANG. Cm» WA
TANSEV. JAMES C.

TANSEY. SUSAN M
TELLER. STACEY 8

TERESO. RUI A

THERIAULT. ALLAN J.

TOFiAS. mk:hael D

TOOLIN. LAUREN J

TORRES. SUSAN J

TOTTEN. JULIANNE

TROMBLY. FRANCINE R

TUCKER. KAREN J

TURNER. KAREN M
UREKEW. KATHERINE A

UROUHART. LORI J

VALADE KATHLEEN M
VALLEY VINCENT C

VANOERPOEL DENISE F.

VOOELEY. CHRIS J

WALSH. DAVID M
WALSH. PATRIOA A.

WASSERMAN. DAVK) A

WASSO MARNI K

WATJUS DEBORAH M
WEB^. KIM E

WEBER. STACEY K
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WEINSTOCK. MARK A
WEISSEL. MICHAEL E

WELCH. GREGORY
WESCOTT. OAVO A
WESTRA. PAUL L

WHITE. ROBERT L

WHITEHEAD. DIANE M
WILKINS. LINDA M
WILLARO. KAREN E

WILLIAMS. TIMOTHY J

WINER. PAUL M
WINNING. KELLY J

WITKOP TRISHA A

WOLLMERINGER, PETER G
XANTHAVANU. USA
VABLUN. mCMAEL S
YATES. MEGAN M
YEOSTROS. AMY E

ZACK. PAUL J

ZAWROTNY. MARC A

ZEBERSKY. JUDO A
ZIOEL. NOAH M
ZIEPER. MATTHEW
ZITO DAVID A

ZOflOVK>l. SUZANNE R
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION

•ALORATE. PAUL A.

BANCROrr JUNE E

BELTRAN GERALD W
CAMPBELL JOHN S

CARO JACK M
CARROLL. SEAN F

CAVANNA CHRISTOPHER A

DAVIS. MICHAEL L

DAVIS STEPHEN P

ORESSER JON P

FERGUSON HEATHER H

GRAY JOANNE M
HAUSER CAROLINE A

NOMA. KAREN A

JAWORSKI. KATRINA A

KASTANGO KARI B
LAURIE NANCV E

LIZOTTE. DIANA E

MANLEY. BARBARA A
MORtM. NOCOU
MOTTRAM. KATHERINE T

NAZARIAN. JULIE A

NIEHOFF KARISSA L

NOWAK ANTHONEY E

OHALLORAN NANCY
PARKS ARTHUR E

PEREIRA AMRK A

RAUSCHER. EDWARD B.

RELLO MARIA N
REVER LISA L

ROflERTS JOSEPH M
RUTSCHMANN KEREN M
STONE PAMELA A

SZYMANSK. ANNE E

TOaiN. ERIC A.

TOCO. LYNN E. JR

VASAPOLU. RUTH A.

WASSER. ANOREA M.

WEINBERG MELISSA B

WOLFE OEBBIE L

WOOOBURV DAVID M
WYKER JAMES

BACHELOR'S DEGREE WITH
INDIVIDUAL CONCENTRATION EXCHANGE AND HONORS

BARRY. JOYCE E

COHEN DONNA
COLVIN KELLEY D
CUNNNtOMAM MARIE A

CUSTANCE AMY E

GUKMCE. CAROL
MOESCHEN STEM. MEDEA

HOSOBUCHI. MIHO
KLOCKOW JAMES 0.

MAURER WILLIAM J.

MONACO JOHN J

PARK YOOSHUN
PFLUEGER SCOTT J

RAPOSA JOOtE M.

RITCHIE. JANE S

SCHREI8 CLAUDIA A
SHEA MAUREEN A
SMITH TIMOTHY J.

YEE. NATHAN P

ZOON. THOMAS A

INTERDEPARTMENTAL AND OTHERS

HUBBARD WENDY M
JACQUES CHERYL C

jarmulowk:z. lmoa o.

mastroianni mk>1ael p.

SCHREUER ELISABETH J.

STERCKX. RACHEL D

CONTINUING EDUCATION
ACHEBE. NWANOO U
BRKSHTON PAULA D
BURKE THOMAS G
DEANGELIS PATRICIA A

DONAHUE PAUL M
EMBER ELISE P

ENINGER. LILIANNE C
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The affliction of loneliness
I chink there's something KO'nK around.

I know there is. It's not contagious, but it

has its cycles, and is a debilitating condi
tion. The costs are high. It zaps the
strength from you. but more than that, it

can rob you of the meaning m your life. I'm
talkirif^ about loneline.-s

Michael E. Wall

I do not have a list of the causes oi

loneliness so that you might avoid it. No
miracle cures either, that is just not the

way it works What I do have is a word or

two in hopes of being informative. And I

have a plea for understanding.

Loneliness cannot be dismissed by those

with many friends or by an independent

spirit. It has no preference for those who
spend their time alone True, loneliness

shows a bit when there is no one in your

life. Therein, though, lies the problem. Our
tendency to assume that the popular ones,

the personable bubbly ones are not or do

not get lonely Loneliness can be as

noticeable as any aspect of someone you

know, or just as invisible.

Like any covert force, loneliness destroys

silently, and from inside. The normal

operations and day to day life continue, and

the center of the being gets eaten away
The reason'' Why doesn't a busy, socially

filled life keep someone from loneliness''

Because it's a different kind of omission.

When there is no one with you, you are

alone. When the room is full and your in-

sides are empty, your heart more hollow,

then you are lonely. Webster's definition:

"Being without company. . . cut off from
human beings." My definition: Loneliness

is the realization that no one is filling a cer-

tain empty part of you. That part is love

or intimacy, closeness, whatever. Call it

what you will, just know that even in an
outwardly happy person, there may be a

lack of fulfillment.

The condition exists. The cure? The
answer? Time, mostly Support and
understanding as well. Remember that the

occasional curious behavior may be based

on an emotion that you did not realize that

person was feeling. In time, hopefully

comes a sense of understanding for so-

meone living with loneliness. Impatience,

as natural an emotion as it is. serves as a

catalyst, but time can help quell that im-

patience, and bring a little bit of peace.

What can we do? Look for it. Try to

remember that even when we do not see it.

people we know and love, are lonely.

Although there are no final answers to the

problem, we know that there are things

that we can do to help. Hugging a friend

once in a while won't cure loneliness, but

it will surely make it bearable.

Michael E. Wall is a VMass student
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Coolidge staff favors group
On Feb 1 the Collegian

wrote an article concerning

residential assistants, focus

ing on the problems within

Coolidge Tower As RAs in

Coolidge Tower we feel that

It was implied that the en-

tire staff was dissatisfied

with the resident director's

performance. We do not sup-

port that implication.

However, we do realize

the need for change and we
welcome the ideas behind

this RA association. We
would welcome more
coverage by the Collegian

on the principles and pro-

gress of this association.

Moira Thomas and
Coolidge Tower staff

Coolidge

Animal dissection morally wrong
I was relieved last semester when my hearing science

professor announced that an animal lab in that class could

not be justified. He is one of the new breed of scientists

and doctors who view other species as flesh and blood be-

ings whose lives have value.

If you are troubled by the notion that a once sentient

creature on the other end of your knife gave his/lier life

to teach you what you could have read in most elemen

tary textbooks, you are in the company of thousands of

students and teachers across the country who are ques

tioning these crude experiments.

As Mary Pacheco. a student from Ohio, reported to the

People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals. "I passed

geography without leaving my home state and geolog>'

with seeing planets collide. It's an insult to argue that

we can't understand anatomy without sticking scissors

into a frog's brain."

Helen Skerritt

A couple of years ago at another school I refused to

dissect a sheep's heart in human biolog>- I was treated

as if I alone were completely blocking the road to medical

progress. It was assumed at first that I was immature and

queasy. Then I was told by the department head that I

was being unfair to all the other students that maybe
I didn't belong at that institution that things could

be made very difficult for me ... I couldn't pass unless

I participated . hands on experience was necessary (I

was in general studies with no designs on becoming a

vivisector) . . . and on and on into the eight week of the

semester.

I was able to hold out that long only because of the

tremendous support I received from the animal rights

movement. Today in hundreds of organizations around the

countr>-. legislators, scientists, doctors, and law>ers free-

ly give their time to fight for non-human animals.

In the end my professor softened and the entire class

used plastic models of the human heart. I believe he realiz-

ed as most professors do today that to threaten lower

grades or pressure a student to drop a course for taking

a moral stand is a violation of that student's rights. No
one should be denied an education because of his/her

ethical beliefs. Just as those who view animals as "tools"

or "specimens" claim a right to dissection, we who con-

sider it wasteful and inhumane have a right to use the

many alternatives that are available.

Helen Skerritt is a member ofthe Animal Rights Coalition

State project not needed
It is time to reassess the

priorities of this Com
monwealth We are told

there is not enough money
for the barest essentials like

teacher assi.stants. resident

assistants, in.structors and

materials, for teacher train

ing, affordable student

housing, and health and

hospital care.

To go further afield,

there's nothing in the cof

fers of the Commonwealth
to cover the cost of day care,

care for the handicapped,

the aged, the indigent, drug

abusers and alcoholics, for

training displaced workers,

housewives, for prevention

of AIDS, acid rain,

ecological abuse, and for the

improvement of energy
waterpollutiontrash
dispo.sal.

But. we have $35 million

hidden away for a select

group of so<alled art lovers

to saddle the taxpayers with

an art center to .serve the in-

ternational art dealers,

many of whom have
hideaways in the

Berkshires. We have $3.5

million to buy up an old fac

tory whose former owners

have long since taken their

gains out of the area and left

not a farthing for a museum
of modern art. or. for that

matter, for a science

museum for the children of

North Adams to enjoy in

perpetum.
And what about the

albatross the good burghers

of North Adams would hang

around the necks of the

Commonwealth taxpayers

to ensure this gift to North

Adams realtors, merchants,

speculators and politicians.

Let us not forget that this is

just the beginning of the

construction and
maintenance of a publicly

managed modern art

market place whose person

nel will become Com
monwealth employees at

the expense of the quality of

education the students of

this campus deserve if they

are to take their place in

creating the kind of future

they have been educated to

expect.

Give us a break! Provide

for that which will improve

the quality of life for the

greater number of the

citizens of the University of

Massachusetts and this

Commonwealth, not the

privileged few.

Phyllis Rodin
Amherst

The oft repeated number
of 40 Palestinians dead, and

the less often cited fact of

nine Israeli soldiers killed

in their sleep is a blight on

modern diplomacy. The

f>,-i . . I* 1 to the detriment of Israeli's

ohamir impeding democracy democracy occupation is

not a legacy to leave our
measures by the Israelis

suggest that it is time to

deal with a situation that

will never improve unless

Arab and Israeli leaders,

working with the help of

agitated state of affairs in American leaders, start

the Middle East will not im negotiating a viable plan to

prove unless some responsi provide Palestinians with

ble. well thought out action democratic rights in their

is taken. own country.

The increasingly militant Prime minister Shamir's

riots by the Palestinians orders to physically subdue

and the return punitive the Balestinians is working

The Collegian accepts letters and editorials from the campus and area communiticf

Submissions must be typed m double space and 67 character lines. Letters should
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children — no matter on

which side of the issue.

Israel is probably among
the most fought over places

in the world since the begin

ning of time. However, in

this era of democratic na

tions and modern warfare,

the goals of everyone could

be much better served if

new channels of com-

munication were opened.

Tamara Silberman
Amherst

Don't smirk at Robertson
It has been my observation that smirks

come in a variety of shapes and sizes: ar-

rogant, sly, cheeky, cynical, sarcastic, and

suggestive, to name a few. In my opinion,

one of the most obnoxious is the political

smirk — the kind that slides up to me and

snidely asks if I support Pat Robertson for

president. It is always tempting to fire off

a snappy comeback and a smirk ofmy own.

but to rephrase Harry Truman, the smirk

stops here.

Rusty Denton

The truth is that I am a supporter of Pat

Robertson. That's not a statement I would

have made a month ago; like many people.

I prefer to suspend judgment on political

races until the issues have percolated in

the back of my mind for a while. Having
percolated, I now think there are many
reasons to elect the man.
Firstly, Robertson has considerable

leadership experience. This man has

established a national cable television net-

work, raised funds to keep it going,

established one of the world's largest televi-

sion stations overseas, and founded a con-

struction company, an advertising agency,

and a graduate school, among other things.

Pat Robertson was born and raised in the

family of a prominent United States

senator, and has a law degree from Yale;

his political savvy has already been

demonstrated in pre primary organization.

He has demonstrated skills in leadership,

communication, administration, and
negotiation that would be the envy ofmany
corporate chief executive officers.

As for Robertson's character, he does not

sacrifice either ethics or purpose for

political or personal gain. His personal life

is commendable. He has been forthright in

his campaign, telling federal employees of

the need for personnel cutbacks, telling

union laborers not to be greedy at the

bargaining table, and telling teachers that

their students are illiterate. You know now

that he is against abortion, for school

prayer, against communism, and for

American business. With Robertson, what

you see is what you get; there au"e no hid-

den agendas.

Pat Robertson is also one of the few can-

didates. Republican or Democratic, who
have exhaustive proof of personal involve-

ment with the poor, having overseen

literacy programs, job training, and aid

distribution programs, all without federal

money. His concern is reflected in his plat-

forms, which advocate aid for the poor, a

balanced budget amendment, bigger tax

breaks for families with kids, bigger

alimony payments by divorced men, and
transfer of several federal powers to the

states (who are better equipped to say

where the needs are).

Of course, Robertson is not without his

critics — the sort who talk about the oppor-

tunities in America, but scoff when a

former actor or former preacher runs for

president; the sort who don't mind if a

liberal candidate such as Jesse Jackson or

Gary Hart holds a divinity degree, but

raise a fuss if a conservative candidate such

as Pat Robertson does. Yet they have not

produced one shred of evidence that Robert-

son advocates anything less than govern-

ment neutrality regarding religion. Some
critics have tried to cast aspersions on

Robertson's resume, but he showed point

for point with Ted Koppel before one of

night-time television's largest audiences

that those were criticisms more of style

than substance.

You can smirk at Robertson if you like.

Personally, I hesitate to smirk at the

credentials of someone who has earned ad-

vanced degrees, fed the poor, cared for the

sick, run efficient international businesses,

negotiated with governments, and
counselled thousands of people one-on-one

about life-and death issues. I would rather

vote for such a person than smirk about his

or her religious beliefs, wouldn't you?

Rusty Denton is a Collegian columnist
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School should invest in hockey
Last Monday night, as I sat watching Boston Llniversi-

ty beat Harvard in the first round of the Beanpot Hwkey
Tournament, I found myself asking the question of why
we here at University of Massachusetts are deprived of

such an exciting, action-packed sport.

Catherine Cellucci

Hockey has always been a big part of my life, as it has

been in many of those that attend this University, and
although I carry with me the bias of a true hockey fanatic

at the high school, college, and professional level, I believe

that I speak for a large majority in stating that our cam
pus would greatly benefit with the addition of a rink and
team
Did you know that our now extinct hockey club was the

national champions in 1972? That's right, national

champs! Yet six years later, in 1978. the team was scrap

ped due to lack of a hockey rink and athletic scholarships

for Its players. That's some reward for an extremely sue

cessful athletic program that brought us one of our few-

national titles along with the recognition and respect of

other institutions throughout the country

Did you know that we are one of the only major univer

sities in this country not to have an ice rink and team?

Why doesn't Amherst, the home of this state's largest lear

ning institution, have a state rink as do many of the towns

in Massachusetts such as Marlboro, Gardner, and Auburn,

just to name a few . Back in 1985 the legislature actual

ly did give L^Mass three million dollars specifically to

build a hockey rmk and start a team, yet this money ended

up going into renovations for the University Health Ser

vices and various other projects.

A hockey rink would not only benefit the University by

enabling us to start a team but would also allow for com-

petitive figure skating, recreational skating and an allot-

ment of other activities in a new sports center. The state

of Massachusetts and the University of Massachusetts

both owe it to its students and alumni to invest in the

future by breaking ground for a rink as soon as possible.

If student and alumni support is felt within the Univer-

sity administration and up at the State House, I believe

that we will see a day when our Minutemen have their

own home rink and bring us another national champion-

ship. But unless that support is shown, and soon, we'll

be stuck with the unwanted distinction of being hockey-

less forever.

Catherine Cellucci is a UMass student
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What's coming up
on stage this week
By DANA M. ANAGNOSTOU
Collegian Staff

Welcome folks, to the Collegian's newest feature. On
Stage. Every week, rain or shine, I'll keep thespians and
would-be thespians up-tOKiate on the Five College theater
scene.

The Tirst performance taking place this week is a
special event that is part of the Black History Month
History Series. Scenes from Wine in the Wilderness by
Alice Childress and No Place to be Somebodv^y Charles
Gordone will be performed at 7:30 tonight in Hampden
Dming Commons Southside Room. The performance is

free, so there's no reason not to go, right?

On Thursday, Friday or Saturday All We Ever Hoped
For, by Smith graduate student Lisa Anderson, is about
life within a family suffering from alcohol abuse.

Directed by .Mark Wade, it will be performed at 8 p.m.
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday in the Hallie

Flanagan Theater at Smith. Tickets are $2.

Also at Smith on Thursday through Saturday is a stu-

dent directed workshop performance taking place at 8

p.m. in the Hallie Flanagan Studio Theatre. No other

information was provided regarding this show, but

adventurous souls are encouraged to give it a try Tickets

are $2, and reservations can be arranged by calling

584 2700. extension 3220.

That's it for performances this week, although Big
River, the Tony Award winning Best Musical of 1985
will begin its UMass run next Tuesday This famous
musical recreates the stor>' of Huck Finn and Jim the

slave, and will be performed at 8 p.m. next Tuesday and
Wednesday in the Fine Arts Center Concert Hall.

Students looking to get culture should jump at the op-

portunity to see this show, especially since tickets are

half price for Five College students ($10. $9. and $8).

What a bargain — but get to the box office now if you
want good seats!

There are many auditions taking place this week. If

you've always wanted to try out for something but never

had the nerve, this is your perfect opportunity to go for

it. Remember the scripts for the UMass auditions can
be read over before the audition (they're in the theater

continued on page 17

Putting the Sting on a good show
By JAMES P PILCHER
Collegian Staff

What you've got to remember is that I didn't even know
I was going to the Sting concert Friday night at Boston
Garden because my ex-girlfriend gave my ticket to so-

meone else. Don't ask; long story. So I got my ticket the
old fashioned way, from a scalper.

All of Friday afternoon was spent trying to get press

clearance which, ifyou've never tried it, is about as much
fun as plucking nose hairs. America, land of the free, home
of the bureaucracy.

I get to the Garden with my friends, one of whom had
to get a t-shirt, come hell or high water. When a group
of people want the same thing. I've noticed that they will

do anything to get it i.e. be crushed by a horde of slobber-

ing water buffaloes, and become transformed into one of

them.

Sting & Ca were drowned out by noise.

By now you've probably realized that this is not your
ordinary concert review, but don't worry I will talk about
the music, what I could hear of it. The acoustics in the

Garden, for those of you that have not been in there for

anything besides a Celts game, must have been designed

by a tone deaf Irishman that has had a little too much ale.

The band itself is probably the most musically talented

and diverse of any on the road today. What with Kenny
Kirkland on keyboards and Branford Marsalis on sax-

ophone, need I say more? But the rest of the band
highlighted Sting's fusion of styles very well, leaning

toward a Latin sound with Mino Cinelu (ex of Milra Davis'

band) on percussion.

The problem that I had, however, is that I could not hear
these amazing musicians play Figure that 99.9 percent

of the audience was white, half of whom were men with

no necks, no rhythm, and no vocabulary beyond "Yo", and
the other half being fifteen year old girls who treated any
gyration by Sting as practice for their primal scream
therapy. So when Branford broke into an AMAZING solo

at the end of "Englishman in New York", no one could

hear it because Sting was prancing around the stage, look-

ing like someone's father trying to dance, and all the lit-

tle girls were screaming their lungs out. I really felt sorry

for these musicians, for no one could hear them show their

chops. Then again, look at how much money they made
on this one show

Tliere were a couple of times where all of these problems
were washed away by the band, and even by Sting himself
While he was his usual pretensious self, ridiculing

American tea and American music by threatening to play

either a Bon Jovi song or "Like a Virgin" by Madonna,
he showed himself to be a diverse musician and sho>v'man.

These highlights included a brief rendition of Hendrix's
"Voodoo Chile" before breaking into "Little Wing", a
polka breakdown at the end of "Don't Stand so Close to

Me", and Kenny Kirkland's inspired solo during "When
the World is Coming Down. You Make the Best of What's
Still Around".
Highlight of the night was not the guitar solo by Jeff

Campbell during "Little Wing", or Mino's crazed poun-

ding of his complex set up. and didn't even come from the
band. Someone in the third row was holding up a sign say-

ing "Play one for Jaco!!". ' Jaco Pastorious. the infuential

bassist who recently passed awayi and showed that if one
can judge an artist by his fans, than Sting is doing all right

for himself.
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Comic Looks: Looking
at some real war stories
By THOMAS HARRINGTON
CoMegian Staff

Greetings! This is the first of a regular

comics column on comic books and strips

I know. The world could blow up tomor

row. and I'm writing about comics. But face

It. we're a pretty visually-oriented genera-

tion A quick glance at the campus best

sellers list will provide you with such

popular Items as Calvin and Hohhes. Bkuwi

County, The Far Side, and up to a short

time ago. Garfield and Dooneshury.

I admit. It's pretty discouraging to see the

hkes of Julius Lester out performed by a

ten year old boy and his pet tiger, but

things might not be as bad as they sound

For one thing, we still do an awful lot of

reading for our classes. No wonder we want

some kind of different visual input in our

.spare time. At least comics still require

more thought to understand than

television.

For another thing, a lot of them are damn

good. Gar>- Trudeau has probably had more

effect on political thinking than any other

political satirist, and even i( Doonesbury is

no longer as funny as it is opinionated, it

is still one of the most daring strips around.

Besides, it's patriotic to like comics.

Though great comics are made all over the

world, they are essentially an American in

vention. Like jaz2 though, comics are often

more appreciated in Europe than in their

homeland.
In the weeks ahead. I'll try to go into

more detail about the history and issues of

comics. I'll also be giving profiles of some

of the best comics creators of past and pre-

sent, along with (hopefully* some inter-

views. I'll also try to fill you in on at least

one promising comic book or comic strip col

lection a week.

This week, the comic is Real War Stones,

published by Eclipse comics and the CCCO.

Real War is most definitely anti war. but

it avoids becoming leftist propaganda by

dramatizing the real army and/or war ex-

periences of people who became conscien

tious objectors.

An illustration from True War
Stories, a comic book about the real

experiences of American veterans.

Art by Brian Bolland.

One story is of a black man who gave up

a promising career in the navy because he

didn't w ant to be responsible for a nuclear

war. Another is narrated by a woman who

joined the Army and was treated terribly

because of her sex. Still another is the har

rowing experiences of a man who gladly

joined the Army to fight in Vietnam, only

to have his life torn apart. Eventually, he

joins the protest against the war.

The Real War comic was made partially

because comics as a whole tend to glorify

war and violence. Perhaps that's why its

creators seem to take their work so serious

ly. Its writers and artists - Alan Moore.

Brian Bolland. John Totleben. Paul

Mavrides, etc. — are among the best in the

industry, and they all present the nar

rator's stories seriously and honestly On

ly in the final story does the Real War slip

into political posturing which, whether you

agree with it or not. tends to diminish its

message.

If you can't find Real War Stories in a

comics store, you can send $2 plus $1

postage and handling to. CCCO, 2208

South St Philadelphia. PA 19146 Dis

count bulk rates are also available.

A concert of 17th century music will be performed by

Five College faculty members in honor of the late Bar-

bara Ansbacher, a member of the Amherst College facul-

ty. Admission at the door will be $6 and $2.50 for

students and seniors, proceeds will establish a fund for

lessons in Baroque and Renaissance instruments.

The Collegian ArtaLiiing

department is looking for a

reliable, knowledgable
writer to review art shows

for a weekly column. Sound
interesting'!' Come down to

the Collegian office '113

Campus Center) and ask for

Tom or John.
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NorthAmherst
Motors

Rt. 63 No. Amherst
S49-2880

Expert Repairs &
Reconditioning

TOP BRASS - The Chestnut Brass Company will perform with

the Dutch a cappella choral group Quink tonight at 8 pm in Bowker

Auditorium. Tickets are available at the FAC Box Office for $16 and

$14, half-price for five-college students.
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Three Men and A Baby hilarious
Guttenbetg, Selleck give fine performances a« unwilling fathers

By STELLA SCZESUIL
Collegian StafT and
LISA MONAHAN
Collegian Correspondent

Three Men and a Baby
Hampshire 6 Theater

Three Men and a Baby is hilarious! Tom Selleck. Ted
Danson, and Steve Guttenberg play creative professionals

dealing with the unexpected problem of a baby girl drop-

ped on their doorstep on Sunday morning.

Biologically, Jack (Ted Danson) is the father. However,

the film suggests that the baby could have been the pro-

duct of any of the three men's lifestyles. Thus, each

ultimately feels responsible for Baby Mar>'

The men are humorously coping with a newborn —
something they never had to deal with before. Their in

experience highlights a problem with a society in which

most men have little or nothing to do with young children.

This IS shown when Peter (Tom Selleck) expects his semi

serious girlfriend to cancel a date and care for the baby

She tells him (to our satisfaction) to forget it, that because

she's a woman, "that doesn't mean I know everything

about babies." Or, in another insUnce, when Ted Dan-

son tries to con his mother into caring for Mary "until

she's of voting age." Mom tells her son to grow up and

be the father that he could be.

Tom Selleck's role seems to have been perfectly match

ed to his enormous range of acting talent. The change in

his character's attitude from having to care for Mary, who

IS like a burden at first, to truly loving her is heartwarm

ing. Every time I saw him in a new scene however, 1 ex-

pected to hear him doing voice-overs concerning the plot

— a carry over from his Magnum PI days I suppose.

If you go to see this movie for no other reason, then go

for the visuals. The penthouse apartment in which most

of the action takes place is very stylish. And the babv

Mary, played by Lisa nd Michelle Blair is very cute. Bu:

hey, Tom Selleck, Ted Danson, and Steve Guttenberg all

in one movie — variety is the spice of lifel As for you men
out there, you can console yourselves with an action pack

On Stage.

etmiinued from page 16

defmxtamai office. Room 112 oftihe PAOand you should

alao sign up for a time to audition in the department

ofiloe.

Today's the last day to audition for both T%e
Millionaires by George Bernard Shaw, and Medea by

Jean Anouilh. Auditions are taking place between 7 and

11 p.m. aiul callbacks for both are tomcnrow at the same
tinoe.

Also at UMaas auditions will be l^ld fen- The Time of

Your Life by William Saroyan fi-om 7 to 11 p.m. on

Wednesday and Thursday.

Beyond UMass, auditions tor The Glass Menagerie, by

Tenessee Williams will be held at 7 p.m. Wednesday and

Thursday in Emily Dickinson Hall. Room 4 at Hamp-

shire. For more information call Ham|»hire College

TTieato* Department.

ed drug-smuggling sub plot, and frisbee in the park.

We definitely recommend Three Men and a Baby as one

of the more entertaining films of the year.

^^K ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B

VALENTINE
SPECIAL

$50
(Including

sitting Fee)

1 —8 X 10
2-5x7
2-5x5

Buck Stewart — Photography 549-5454

JB's Roast Beef
50 Main St., Amherst

(across from Police Station)

253-7018HOT
POaS^ a£EF
SA^slOWlCHES

HOT STUFF!!
By day, he's Jeff, the mild

mannered accounting student. But

at night, he turns into Jeff, the wild
^

hula-dancer. He's apf)earing this
;

week at JB's where you can get

great roast beef and Jeff's own
make-up secrets.

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TIL 2 AM
(Jeff, come in for a free item of your choice)
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Refreshments
Available

A
X

HI

1
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ISf
OPEN RUSH 7-9 PM
Delta Clii

118 Sunset Ave
call 549 G505 ior rides & info
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Presidential
By DARREN TARR
Collegian Correspondent

It has been said that the politics of college campuses are

a microcosm of the real world. And if this is true, the

presidential positions for several candidates looks pretty

bleak

NEWS ANALYSIS

J!!^**
Commuter Area Government

Comedy
Connection

i*>^.COMEDIANS
from the

Boston Comedy
Company ^

^^

•a»70,
.V

^v>^/>
^c

N
y»

5-11 PM

With the February caucus and primary just around the

corner, the Students for Dukakis and the Bush for Presi-

dent campaigns are the front runners at UMass. The
Simon, Kemp and Jackson campaigns are organized but

don't have the support or numbers of the front runners.

Candidates Babbit, Robertson, Dole and Dupont have
campaigns, but are barely visible. And Gephardt, Gore
and Hart have no organizations at all.

The Students for Dukakis group currently has over 200
people signed up and has been organized since the begin-

ning of last semester UMass Co<hairman for Dukakis
Mike Greiner said the number of individuals active in the

organization make it strong.

"While we have 200 peole on paper, a full 55 or 60 of

them are doing work. That's a good percentage for a cam-

paign like this," he said.

Greiner said like all political groups, the organization

does a lot of work stuffing envel(^>es. fundraising, and run

ning the tables in the Campus Center But, he said, the

Students for Dukakis are not limited to campus. Over
winter session, the groups sent people to Iowa and are cur-

rently planning a trip to New Hampshire for the February

16th primary. Last Wednesday, Ma.ssachusetts Secretary

of Health and Human Services Phil Johnston spoke at the

organization's second semester meeting.

On the other side of the political spectrum, the Bush
for President campaign has about 50 students signed up
as volunteers. UMass campus chairperson for Bush,

Lorine Dawe, also in charge of 12 Bush organizations on

Western Mass. college campuses said there are more con-

servative students at UMass than most think.

"At UMass, there are a lot of conservative people. But
liberals always seem to make the mo^ noise," she said.

Like the Dukakis group, the Bush campaign often has

a booth in the campus center and according to Dawe, they

plan to take part in what Bush supporters have labeled

the "New Hampshire Victory Weekend." held Feb. 13-16.

This will bring Bush supporters from around the country

to New Hampshire for a weekend of "grass roots, hands-

on experience," she said.

Brian Lucier, chairman of Simon for President said he

has 20 active supporters Tony Rudy of the Kemp
organization claimed 25-30 working members, Mike
Nyman for Jackson said they have 25 active workers. All

groups are planning trips to New Hampshire.

The rest of the candidates' campaign are either

unorganized or unsupported.

Jack Tibbetts of the Robertson campaign said they are

"not active." John Sullivan, the Babbit chairman, said

his group is just getting organized. Tom O'Connor of the

Dole campaign said they "are not going yet." And Brad

Tocher of the Dupont campaign responded rather

pessimistically. "I don't think he has very much support

on this campus."

1 Ni4^ Hampden
SNACK BAR

IN SOUTHWES'
MON-FRI: 8 AM-12 MID / SATSUN: 9 AM 12 MID

GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION

Join The

UMASS FIRE &
FIRST AID UNIT
First Meeting Tues.

Feb. 9 — Morrill N416
9:00 PM New Members

9:30 PM Returning Members

Must be registered EMT. Get paid
to work concerts, football games and

other events.

Bring EMT & CPR cards

Police Community Service Officer

The Town of Amherst, Massachusetts is

establishing an eligibility list to fill existing

and future vacancies for Community Service

Officer on the Amherst Police Department.

The eligibility list will be effective for approx-

imately two years. Candidates must be 17

years of age on or before June 1, 1988.

Send for an approved application form and

complete announcement 'including required

qualifications and selection procedure to

Town Manager's Office. Town Hall, Amherst,

MA 01002-2351. All applications must be

received in the Amherst Town Manager's Of-

nee by 4:00 p.m., March 4, 1988.

Amherst is an equal opportunity employer

with an affirmative action policy and en-

courages all qualified applicants to apply

regardless of age, race, creed, color, sex or na-

tional origin.

Police Officer

Amherst Police Department

Amherst, Massachusetts

The Town of Amherst, Massachusetts is seek-

ing qualified candidates for present and future

vacancies for Police Officer on the Amherst Police

Department. The eligibility list will be in effect

for approximately two (2) years.

Candidates must be U.S. citizens, high school

graduates (or equivalent), and 20 years of age by

June 1. 1988.

Send for approved applications form and com-

plete announcement (including required

qualifications and selection procedure) to: Town

Hall. Amherst. MA 01002-2351. All applications

must be received in the Town Manager's Office

by 4 p.m. on March 4, 1988.

Amherst is an equal opportunity employer with

an affirmative action policy and encourages all

qualified applicants to apply regardless of age,

race, creed, color, sex or national origin.

^^!^';Vt>*^^

Now Available

..oe >^'^^%^f Hatch Rat

...os^^s^^^^^^^' ^« T-Shtrts

/.<-

at the Hatch

only $7.00

This Valentine's Day, surprise your

sweetheart with freshly baked cookies.

The Bluewall Coffee House is again

offering decorative cookie tins

filled with your choice of

our delicious cookies.

2 dozen $3.75

2V2 dozen $4.75

3 dozen $5.25 C7i

INFORMATION DATA BANK TAPED INFORMATION PHONE SERVICE

tomorrow
TomoiTO*'

IDB/TIPS ^\
^O^'

<^^'Cf^
^OAfo/y?

^o^oUHOVI #oin,orro^

TOMORROW

roMowfow

oiv

^•«io,'^

TOMORROW IS THE LAST DAY
TO ADD/DROP AND TO EXERCISE

PASS/FAIL OPTION!

CALL TIPS' ABOUT ADD/DROP
Ask For These Tapes By Number

1006 Adding and Dropping Courses

1012 Auditing Courses

1009 Credit Load

1032 Pass/Fail Option

1033 Repeat Option

See Page 17 of the Student Telephone

Directory for a complete list of tapes.

IF YOU HAVE FURTHER OUESTIONS CALL IDB' (545-1555)

Information Data Bank (lOB)

Ttp*d Information Phone Service (TIPS)

Student Affalrt Information Service*

Come in for an autographed copy
of Prof. Julius Lester's new book
Loi^e Sor^g — Becoming a Jew

Julius Lester teaches in

the department of Afro-

American studies and in

the Judaic Studies pro-

gram at the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst,
where he has won the

Distinguished Teaching
Award.

e^

LoYctong is the
moving account of a life

and spiritual odyMcy from
his boyhood as the son of a
black Methodist minister in

the South to his conversion
to Judaism.

Jeffery Amkerst Bookshop

55 South Pleasant Street Amherst
Massachusetts 01002 253 3381

• • « • « • « # 4 •
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^fiiiliL
data systems

THE OUALITV GOES IN BEFORE THE NJAME GOES ON •

Z-386
High Speed

80386
Pictured

Dealer support from

INUIIIHONICINC.

Macintosh
SE

Introducing the Zenith EZ-PC

512 Ram
20 Megabytes Hard Drive

Monitor with CGA connpatible Graphics

100<?^ MS-DOS compatible

See the Zenith Representative

at the Zenith Data Systems
Booth

Great Solutions

From the Macintosh Family

See the High Performance Mac Line

of personal computers.

Mac PLUS — Mac SE — Mac II

Also — See our line of letter

quality and near letter quality

printers and peripherals.

See the Datatronics

Sales Representative

at the Apple booth

Dealer support from COMPUTERS PLUS

AT+T and Computers Plus

Welcomes You

See the AT+T P.C. 6300 Plus;

Offering these Features

Intel 80286
6 mHz

1.2 MB Floppy Disk

20 MB
7 Exp. Slots

Built in clock/calendar

High Res 640-400

512 RB Ram

See our Computer Plus Representatives

at the AT-hi Booth
for a Demonstration and Details

Full Line of IBM Personal
Sy8tem/2 Computers and Peripherals

New Models Include:

The model 25-8086 Processor at 8 mHz - 640K to the model
80-80386 Processor — 20 mHz-16 MB memory.

See our Representatives at the IBM Booth

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom Cottnty

By Berke Breathed
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Dinosaur nerds
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Doonesbtiry By Garry Trtideaa
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40 ISTOO OLP'.

6RBAT
DAD. DAD
YOURe HOT
AC THAT'S
RIDICULOUS'

ONLY 90'

Bat Brain By Bill Hearing

MAb PorJE rr a&ain
IP AbK MOW YOU
GOT OACK INW
SCHOOL, BUT X
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tor MY ANSWEK

V

A GL'Y CALLING MlM-1

bOJ" JESUS CHK 1ST
bWP^P BY MERE
LOOKING FOa HIS
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Mt'P BE LATF
GerriNG' back
He HADTD sn>p
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IGGHAN By B.F. Finsfer

Yeasthead
By Jason Talerman

^^+ iye's iw/s-f f-ryi'^ "fo be ^'J^^y ^^^^ b^iA^ fjt*f\j.

WEDHESDAY at 7:30 p.m. Uicrc will be

a woricsliop: "All tlie Prcsident't Mtii*'

will be shown in Campos Ccntar Room
903.

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited bT Trade Michel Jcffc

ACMOU
1 PfO«Ouf»0

S C><»c«'9 a c«rd

10 USMC vttSMK

15 B«*n(M' ounor
16 Loogmg
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47 — R«»
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S2N*wn
54 UMET
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62 Sco«
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Menu

Sorry, there's no menu today

r Weather
Today: Mostly cIoucIy. temperatures from 25-30

Toaifht: Cloudy, with possible flurries, temperatures

15-20

Tomorrow: Partly cloudy, temperatures in the mid 30s.

TODAYS STAFF
Ight EdUor Anthony Padovano

CopY Editor Carol Tannenbaum

UYOttt TodmlcUn Rob Catalano

Photo Tccluilcian Richard Bonanno

Prodvctloa SvponriMr Lisa Dionne

Prodoctton:. Janine, Brian, LauraB, Alison. Rick. Teri

and Joe THE driver

Bxccitthre Board -- Spring of 1980
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For Your Information
Registration — Voter registration will

be held from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. today i.

front of the Hat<rh.

Social — A social will be held by the

Society of Women Engineers from 4 to 5

p m today in Lederle Graduate Research

Center room 101.

Ski tour — Jon Henson will lead a cross

countr>' ski tour of Hampshire County on

Sunday. Februar> 7. Intermediate skiiers

and beginners with some experience

should meet at 12:30 p.m. near the bank
in the Kmgsgate shopping center. Routes

5 & 10 (King St.i. Northampton For

details, call Henson before 9 at 586-4054.

Meeting - P FLAG, the Pioneer Valley

support group for parents, relatives, and
friends of lesbians and gays, will meet at

7:30 p m today in the Grace Episcopal

Church Parish Hall. Spring St . Amhersi

For information, call 532-4883 or

253 3354
Videf> — Area premiere of "Lifetime

Commitment: A Portrait of Karen
Thompson" will be shown at 8 p.m. today

in the Campus Center rooms 804 to 808.

A discussion with the video maker Kiki

Zeldes will be part of the presentation.

Meeting — There will be an organiza

tional meeting for student judicial ad

vocates. at 7 p.m. today, Campus Center

room 178. Presented by the Office of the

Student Attorney General.

Workshop — A math anxiety reduction

workshop will be held today, February 16

and 23, from 4:30 to 6 p.m. in Lederle

Graduate Resource Tower room 1634

Meeting — The first coordinating

meeting for Puerto Rican Awareness
week will be held at 7 p.m. today in the

SCERA office. 422 Student Union
Community seriice — The

Everywoman's Center is looking for

women for the Counselor Advocate pro

gram. Deadline is February 11. Call

545 3474.

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

The Collegian is looking

for an assistant

Black Affairs Editor

Apply to the Black Affairs desk at tfie

Collegian, 113 Campus Center, or call

545-3500. Deadline is February 10th.

No experience necessary

jf jf jf jf Jf if Jf. Jf.^ Jf^
¥

STRAIGHT FROM
THE ISLANDS

MAINSTAY $1.50

Raffles

and Giveaways Tonight

Beer of the Month
BECKS — $1.50

¥
¥

*SPO
The

Construction halted near airport
WORCESTER (AP) Expanding city air

port operations are on a collision course

with housing development in a high-noisf

areas, with airport officials fearing the ci

ty might eventually have to buy million-^

of dollars worth of homes now under con

>i I action near the airport.

To avoid future problems, they have call

ed for a halt to new construction in high

noise areas. Airport Manager Jay R. Sucki,

in a letter to city officials, proposed

Worcester move immediately to head off

growing land-use conflicts around the

airport.

Stucki's proposals include purchase of

easements from owners of existing homes,

and adoption of new zoning protections to

stop further encroachment of residential

uses into aircraft noise areas.

Otherwise, the city may eventually be

faced with huge lawsuiU. and end up pay

ing to relocate residents living in areas

where aircraft noise reaches levels con

sidered unsafe, Stucki predicted.

Because Worcester Airport has steadily

increased service, average daily aircraft

noise levels have been moving outward

from the flight paths into both new and

established neighborhoods.

Airport officials announced over the

weekend that passenger use at the airport

doubled from 55,512 passengers in 1986 to

104.485 last year with the introduction of

new serv'ice by Continental Airlines and in

creased flights by other major carriers

Stucki said the city has allowed housing

development to continue even in areas ob-

viously vulnerable to aircraft noise

problems.

He referred to a 70-home development

under construction on 20 acres near the end

of one of the airport's two runways, adding;

"I can already state with confidence that

the city will have severe problems with the

Scenic Drive development and will most

likely have to buy back this housing

development in several years."

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥¥

i( 35 East Pleasant St., Amherst -^

^ Proper ID required ^

SCHOLARSHIP INPORMATK)N FOR

SFUDENIS WHO NEEDFREE
MOEY FOR COUEGE

Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of

Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

• We have a data bank of over 200.000 Itatingt of scholarships,

fellowships, grants, and loans, representing over $10 billion in private

sector funding.
• IMany scholarships are given to students based on their academic

interests, career plans, family heritage and place of residence

• There's money available for students who have been newspaper car

riers. grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers etc.

• Results GUARANTEED

I

I

I

I

CALL
ANYTIME

For A Fr«« Brochure

1*tlM2M711 m
LOVE IS IN

the Classifieds

Don 't miss out

on our special

VALENTINES DAY issue

on Feb. 12!!

ONLY 10<f/word!

Just come downstairs

to the Collegian

1 13 Campus Center

BUT HURRY!!
Deadline is Wednesday
Feb. 10 at 3:30 p.m.

Atlantic 10 hits big time; Temple named No. 1 in nation
(AP) — Temple became the sixth team to

hold the top spot this season when the Owls
earned their first-ever No. 1 ranking in the

Associated Press college basketball poll

yesterday.

Temple. 18 1. jumped from fifth to first

with 23 first place votes and 1.204 points

from the nationwide panel of sportswriters

and broadcasters after a week that saw 13

teams in the Top Twenty lose at least one

game.
Purdue, 19-2, improved from sixth to se-

cond with 16 first place votes and 1,191

points after beating then-No. 11 Michigan

91 87 on Sunday.

Arizona, which had held the top spot for

six weeks, including the last four in a row.

fell to third with 15 first-place votes and

1,162 points, 28 more than Oklahoma,

which jumped from seventh. The Sooners,

20-2. won both their Big Eight Conference

games last week, beating Kansas and
Missouri.

Arizona suffered its second defeat in 23

games when it last a Pac 10 game at Stan

ford. It was the first conference loss for the

Wildcats

Pittsburgh, the only other team to receive

first-place votes, finished with two and 927

points after beating then-No. 20 St. John's

in its only game of the week. Pitt, 16-2. re-

Uined first place in the Big East with a 6-1

record.

North Carolina, 16 3, jumped two places

to sixth with 905 points, five more than

Nevada Las Vegas. UNLV was second last

week, but lost to Cal-Santa Barbara for the

second time this season. The Runnin'

Rebels, 20-2, had a chance to take the No.

1 spot after Arizona's loss, but failed, as did

Brigham Young, 17-1.

BYU, the last major undefeated team in

the nation, suffered its first loss of the

season Saturday at Alabama-Birmingham
and fell from third into a tie for ei^th with

Duke at 859 points.

Duke, 16-3, won three games last week,

but the Blue Devils were beaten at home
by North Carolina State, 77-74.

Kentucky, 16-3, rounded out the Top Ten

for the second straight week with 749

points, 48 more than Syracuse.

CHOCOLATE HEARTS
68 Ma'H S

D^D#D#D#D#D^DJ

9

DIABETES?
We're having a group meeting of students

with diabetes (and their friends) on February

9, at 7 p.m. in Room 304 of University Health

Services Building. This is organized and run

by students with diabetes. For more informa-

tion, call 549-5070. ask for Lisa. Othen^ise,

just come on February 9. Hope to see you

there.

CollXfUn •

^I#^P1|Q BARGAIN TUESDAYS 1

THEATRES reduced admission r
$2.50 ALL SHOWS |

CCtmrCATcs avmlaslE -

Looking for some
"Healthy Romance"
on Valentine's Day?

You'll find it at Utopia Spas...

•complimentary flowers

•soft music
• '/»-hour Hot Tub for Two

ONLY $15
If your Hot Tub for Two is

between 1 1 am and 5pm, you'H

also receive 2 Free Hot Tub
Passes good on your next vtsit.

Utopia Spas
175 University Drive. Amherst

(4t3) 253-7727

ACTIVITIES 'AUDO
AUTO FOR SALE • CALCULATOPS
ENTERTAINf^NT»FOP RENT

FOR SALE • FOUND
HELP WANTED •LOST

COME TO THE COLUQIAN OFRCE - CC 113 MOH-THUWS 1:304:30 (FW

CLASSIFIED
INSTRUCTION • MOTOOCYLCLES
PERSONALS' RtDE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED 'SERVICES

ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL
WANTED 'SUBLET

2:30) •DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRIOfl TO PUBUCATtON»CASM IN ADVANCE, lyrWORP/DAY FOR STUOBITS

Acnvints

CHfSS CLUB HCETING Wt mMl on

A«dn»»d«y even.ngi slarting at 7 00PM m
if» Campus C«o»*« floori numde* pcMM
•I in»0"n«K)n <>•••< Ff»« mstruCtK)"' AM

t»v*l» ol play

SOMETHING DIFFERENT Alpha Phi

Om«Qa co.«0 ••'vica »r«i*'n'ty Wu»h
March 16 17 18 7 00PM SUB «1&A
Cf»«cti irt Out

ALCOHOLICS ANONVIiOUS. NAR
COTICS Anonymous Ov»'»ala'S
Anonymous Ho* about Mumans
Anonymous'' I' intBf««t#<J " lofming a

g'Oup to discuss lh« chaNengvs we *ac« a*

Human B«>ngs th«n call Nancy ?56 1*46

ATTENTION ALL SOI»0*WTY WOMEN:
Good locN with rush' love the sistefs o' Phi

Mu

PSYCM MAJORS FIRST m^t.tvj o1

CUSP (Psych Club) on Tuesday Feb 9

•I 6 30 >n 521 Tobtn Ne* members
*ek:ome

MEDITATION CLASSES to big«n~Tu»»

Feb 9 4^PM Campus Center Room
number posted by elevaiors No charge

Sponsor Anartd* Marga

UPC GENERAL MEETING lon-ght 6 30pm
in Earthloods N«* mflmtjefs wek:o»T>e

Guaranteed good lime

SOLTWOOO PROJECT-MAKE new
tneods with dewelopmentalty disabled peo
pte Info s*Mior« Feb 8 Rm 917CC Feb

10 Rm t62CC 7PM

A VALENTINE CANOYORAM SiuTlwyv
so'Bd by HSMA will be on the CC Con
course February 10 1? Loo* 'o' us'

A MTTM MtTTHM JOS

EAMN SS-S7 an hour FT^PT Join students

from all over the valley on Masspirg s cam
paign lor the tonic use reduction act Work

l44o hours a weeWchooee your days Sun

Sat M*»fne»x»s. money. andad(«ereoce

InMrvWwt o« campus tall P«i ?5e«<W

AUDITtONS

GET VOUR ACT together and brifig it over

to Campus Cabaret" When Feb ?2 » ?3

Wh«f» Hampden Theater Start thinking

AUTO rot SAU

FORD ESCORO OL W wagon standard

A/C. sunrool 70000 mi SJ.OOO Shawn

2M4731

VERY RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION'
1M1 Dogde Omni 4 speed dont wheel

new trans. AMff^M cassette NO 'uslLow

mdM 3S MPG hiway Call Jon »7000 w
B/o»s«isa

M VW RABBIT grMt condHion loahs afKJ

ruf» gr»at daiuie package wei mamiam
•d very reliable $1200 Can MS^2844

1M2 DOOCE ARIES WAGON, standard

transmisson Very good condition fieoo

66S8940

i»MVWSClROCCO must sell A steal on

*neeis tVJ o' BO Can Jim 586^6626

•3 TOYOTA CELLLICA ST AM/FM
cassette coup must sell 3i00 256 4270

VW RABBIT U reliable $900 00 ^>^f^
BMW 74 mint cond automatic 5 000

584 6601

COMIDV COMPfTITION

LOOKING FOR THE best Umass come

diar' A' n a Inp to Oaytona Beach lo' the

finals and other great pn/es' Free t shirts

to the first 10 students to sign up Only a

3 mmule staryj up routine required Signup

at the BOG office 61 7CC or can 5-0197 for

info Competition dale Feb 19

INTIITAINMiNT

MOBILE MUSIC INC. Disc fOCKey enter

tainmeni service »or all types of events

Quality experience value Call anytime

Chfis, 54*^T89

THE COMPACT DISC Music Machine D J

SERVICE We lavp over 500 CO s featur

ing the best m prog f"*"^.'*-*^' *.°^,
H^e us for your nent party' Call 549 142

1

or 253 7655

rot A OOOO TIME CAU

RACK-A-OISC ENTERTAINMENT Large

screen video dances disciockeys and

lights Call 549 7144

POIMNT

FURNISHED ROOM AVAILwlwvNSwtf
$159 or BO 66S8650 (Tracy)

ROOM FOR RENT walking distance from

town and CA-^P^J* Pf""'"9,?S* ?*r.k^
lor more «lo 25&««r4 or |4».9992 Ask lor

Laura or leave a tr^essage

FRIDGE RENTALS Wi (Wtvaf Call

253 9742

HOUSEMATE NEEDED SINGLE room

walk to campus and town' 200$»utilit«s

avail immediately Call 549 4 1 24

COMPLETE APPLE HC compular syMam
with pnmer modem rnanuals suKwwa kv

fo 323-4572 $1500 or BO

SKIBOOTS FOR SALE or trade good con

dition inexspenaive 253-3401 Malcolm

MIO
DUDE SOfWV IT'S late Happy Birthday
Rich-O Downtown will nty^ be tfie same
BobO

SilV1Cf$

7$ OATSUN 8310. In reliable condition

Good engn* $500 call 549-3650

APPLEK BRAND new with 90day warran

ty Includes monilor Stand & CPU $650

Call nights 549-6387

HELP WANTED

STUDENT ACCOUNTANT WANTED
Freshman/sopfwiore r>eeded lo assist and

cortsult with Mudent businesses 8-10

hrVweek AppticatorK available in Rm 409

Student Union Applications due Fnday

Feb 19

THE CAPE COD ASSOCIATION ot

CfHidren's Camps is represented by 20 resi

dent day camps, all oWenng rewarding sum-

mer empkjyment opportunities to male and

female applicants For individual camp in-

formation and brochure call (61 7) 428^2577

or write CCACC Camp Burgess Stowe

Rd Sandwich. MA 02563

LAST CHANCE TO be a summer

counselor Apply now 73 Bartlen Deadhne

2/12

WRfTCn WANTED* The Acadwnw Affairs

Committee will be hwing one wnter 10 work
on tf>e 88 CATE GuiOe Candidates must
be familiar with data conaction must rtava

strong wmmg and editing skills arK) rnust

be seip-motivalad and reliable Hours vary
hexible Posrtion for 10 wks tO hrVwk •

3 65/hr startir^g March 1st Pick up applca-
tior« ' 420 Student Union-due Fab 22 *

5pm The SGA is an AA/EOE

Pi>$ONAU

HAPPY BIRTHOAY RICK. Lon« Beky Big

V & Fir« Floor

HEY fOOSkSSNOtS! isn ! n great to be
back'' We love you Zoot and Chico

CHERYL PARIS HAPPY 21st b^y' We
will party It up but don t expect ttw cake
Remember you're different from my otfwr

friends' We love you K and Bon

HEY BABY! Make me explode' Send rne

a balloon for Valentine s Day Irom the

Panhaknic BaHoon sale in the Campus
Center Wednesday thru Friday

TO MOnC THAN WTERESTgO . waiting

You b«nar give me a hint or it s gorng to

be a long wait Z

KELLY S.-LET'S taca ft You're wondar
ful We miss you I miss you And i writ tan

all ff>e men if the men don t notice than

tf>ey re rxjt worth it'

MIKE AND JOOIE. Wish you Nl mabast
though I rtMy not show it Enc

CAMPUS CbNNECTWN-VWEOOATING
Service Looking for that special someone

but sick of the bar scene' We are the

answer Cheap rates and strictly confiden

i\tt For mfo on this and other video services

caH Sharon at 253-7789

TIFFANY m ENGLISH Herter 112 TuTh
9 X Interested n meeting you Even if not

interested can 6^924 or reply m Personals

Er-c

SKEIKA. HAPPY 21! Hope you kjve your

Cnd It s co-sponsor We love you and
you have a great year- Love-Kim

Mary Ellen Sharlene & Shan

RECEIVED A m Microbiology of Cancer
Don t be panic stricken Call Robin at

546-9690 She win help you rnake it through

first exam

nVEMONTH KirrOI tof'fraa^mm con-

tact 549-6794 it interesiad

nMiCASN

NEED MONEY F0« Spnnrt)reak I need

your baseball cards Plaaaa help Call Mike

549^1856

•UITAB USSONS

PLANES CRASMI) Sava caah" Luxury

motorcoach to Daytona »or spnng break

Week of fun m the sun only $209- U-Dnve
only $129 Lowest price on campus Jeff

549-6476

PRIVATE GUITAR LESSONS exparienc-

ed and patient teacher Poo-rock folk Okies

Songwnting. theory, reading improvisation

On 3 bus lines Doug 549-4786

I

CHILOCARE AVAILABLE part time and
lult-lime openings tor all ages 549-0639

TYMtO. TAPE fRANSCfMPTION. F^t.

accurate 2S3-WORO

STUDENTS

CHANGES DANCE CLUB « available lor

private parties at the lowest prices Call

1-525-6506 aor 256-6284 (after 8PM for

details)

MB SAU

A CANON MOUNT 80-310 zoom bv Kiron

wrth /o«ii lock 50 00 can 665 75* after

7PM (Excellent condition)

ntiCO WATCHES- mens • ladies only $25

KiilCd Vx^tent quality CaH Br«n

54»^4e37

LAST WEEK FOR University Tour Service

fobs Applications available 73 Bartie"

EXCELLENT INCOME FOR home
assembly work For mfo call 504^46-1700

Dept P-1307

HELP WANTED IN Business Club Coffee

Shop Work study prelerred Call 549-1032

lor info

NEED TO SAVE Money for Spring Break'

Don I eat plain D C lood Eat lobster, prime

r.L, and shrimp and enpy a fun working en

vironment We are looking lor light kitchen

help Call 545 2150 ask for Owam. Mike or

Jim

NEWSPAPER DELIVERERS NEEDED m
dorms No car needed Good pay lor siHXl

hours 7 days/week Must be reliable CaH
253 7009

THERE'S A JOB for you in a tumrnm
camp The American Camping Associalksn

(NV) will make your application avail to

over 300 camps m the Norlhaasi Exciting

opportunities for coNaga Mudants and pro-

fassionais Positions avail All land and

water sports, arts & crafts drama, music,

dance, tnppmg. nature. RN's MDs. aidaa.

kitchen, maintenance College credit

available Call or write for aplication

American Camping Association. 43 W 33

St Dept (UM) New York NY 10010.

l-aOO-777-CAMP

KIM BECK, HAPPY Birthday* (1 day late)

We love you so much N S. P J I

MK:hELLE FERDETTE happy b^y
from the KLW crew"' Volkan Tim Todd.

Patii and Ray You re 20 now Act your age

and party your brair>s out*

ROOMMATI WANTED

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share Twnhae
apt 163/mo 549-2713 Feb rent paid

LOOKING FOR SCHOLARSHIPS? Con-

l-icf Scholarship Leads for sources Box

362 Sundartwid MA 01375 or can 666-362S

TIAVIl

QMAt Happy 20th Bifthdav' Hope its the

best one ever" Meet me at Utopia (aoain*)

this Friday and III bring the Bubbles-Don't

torget Valentines Day-LOVE YOU" Harry

FEMALE WANTED TO Share room in

Brandywine 166 00 mo CaH Amy
54»-5934

HOUSEMATES " NEEDED Tb~share 2

bedrooms apt $l25aa person On tHis

route 253-5615

SPfVNG BREAK OAYTONA Beach En|oy

seven nights and eight days in the BEST
WESTERN HOTtL. right on the beach and
near all the hot spots' Complete vacation

packages from $219 Call Michael
546-9106

TVMNOSMIVICI

BUSINESS AND SOOETV in Jl^Mn Op
tior\al cradit/Firianci* Aid intematior>al l.^

ternship programs 406 Colman Bidg .811

1st Ave Seattle WA 06104 (206) 62:^5539

POBltlONS AVAJLABLE: The ofhca of the

Student Attorney Gar^aral « saaking h«ro

assistants interest in student governmant
and the campus judicial system desired

Applications available in Student Union
Room 434 Deadline for applications is Fn-

day February 12th at 5 00PM AA/EOE

WOULD VOU LIKE TO HELP
STUDENTS

The residential (udiciai process''

* Come to an organizational meeting '

'lor Student Advocates tonight at 7 00PM
|

m Campus Caniar Room 1 78

AOMA FNOM THE 4th floor Would you
Ilka to go out sometime' Lova Stevan

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share Twnhse
pi 163/mo 549^2713 Feb rent paid

WORD WIZANO. Word procaasing and
laser pnnting at student rates Includes
soeiiing Hours 8 AM 6 PM 549-6484

FEMALE WANTED TO share room in

Brandywine 166 00 mo Call Amy
540-5934

UMVItSITV MATfas

HOUSEMATES NEEDED TO share 3

bedrooms apt $i25ea person On t>us

route 353-5015

AUOITKINS POM THE musical Chtcaoo
FaO 9 and 10 in Iha Campua Caniar TPM

WANTIO

MMWANTfO

NEED RIDE. U MAINE (Orono) 2/12 Slwra

expenses 546-4775

RIDE WANTED TO Binghamton NY or

naartyy areas-Ithaca. Syracuse on 2/3 CaN
Linda 253^2818

NEED RIDE U MAINE {dnno)~2n2Shi»
expenses 546-4775

RIDE TO WESTCHER. NYC or lowar Conn
on 2/12 Call Tammy at 546^7044

ASTRONOMY 232 BOOK: Introductory

Astronomy and Astrophysics by ZaiMi and
Smith 546-7433

WANTED TUTOR WHO knows Lotus

SlOmr Call Dave 549-6367

RIDE WANTED TO Bmghamlon NY or

naart>yaraMi-lthaca. Syracuse on 3/1 2 Cat
Linda 353-3818

I DESPERATELY WANT to buy your Lot

33 or Loi 50 stKiwrt Plaaaa CM e-MM and
laava maasaga
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SPORTS

Streak hits 40 as Minutemen drenchUNH
By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

If it's true that life begins at 40. then

there are a lot of mens swimming teams

that are going to be in trouble in the next

few years.

It has nothing to do with age The

University of Massachusetts men's swim

ming team reached 40 in a different sense,

picking up its 40th straight dual meet vie

tor>' with a 146-66 pounding of the Univer

sity of New Hampshire Saturday in

Durham. NH.
This year's meetin>j betwt'en the two

didnt feature the sideshow that last year's

skirmish at Boyden Pool had, when tht

UNH coach decided to pull his team out ot

the water after UMass had humbled them

early All that was featured was a lot of

good swimming by the defending New
England champions.

"The way we swam means that

everything is right on track," UMass coach

Russ Yarworth said "It's a good indicator

that our training and the beginning of our

rest period is right along the lines of where

we want to be.
"

It's easy to see why things were pleasing

The Minutemen allowed New Hampshire

only one first place finish, and rubbed it in

a little by walking out of the place with

four of New Hampshire's pool records tuck

ed under their arms.

Swim team 'sky high ' for BU on Saturday

The Minutemen showed early that they

weren't going to be fooled with, ripping

down the UNH records in their first three

events. That might have been enough to

make a coach give up and quit, but New
Hampshire, with a new mentor, proved too

classy for that maneuver this time around

And given that the Wildcats were at home,

that probably wouldn't have been too keen

a move in the eyes of the locals.

As has been the case mwst of the season,

UMass started things off beautifully with

a victory and record in the 400 medley

relay Dave Ehle, Peter Koback. Evan

Ciwilliam and Jim Robertson each helped

to punch in a winning time of 3:39.26.

while UMass also got the ball rolling with

third and fourth place finishes.

Sophomore Roger Kennedy followed suit

with his record first m the 400-yard in-

dividual medley, finishing in 4:12.22, and

sophomore Brian Mclver kept the Guin

ness highlight film going with a first in the

200-yard freestyle, and pool best 1:44.28.

Peter Reich and Jeff Piaget finished second

and third, and UMass was m command
early.

The records stopped for a while, but that

didn't stop UMass from keeping on the

relentless first place barrage G.T Ladd

took the 50-yard freestyle and GwiUiam

and Will Riddell grabbed one and two in

the 200 yard butterfly, before sophomore

Dan Chesnicka claimed the first of his two

diving first places off the one-meter board

Craig Hannenians 200 yard individual

medley win. a first from Reich in the

100-yard freestyle and the final record by

Ehle in the 200 yard backstroke followed

before New Hampshire finally nailed down

a first in the 500 yard freestyle, though

UMass won the war by placing second

through fourth.

Chesnicka too the three-meter board.

Mclver won the 200 yard breaststroke and

the team of Robertson, John Gardiner,

Kennedy and Reich ended the day withn

a 3:19.30 victory in the 400 yard freestyle

relay.

In all, Chesnicka and Mclver were dou

ble winners, while Robertson was m on

both relay wins. Ehle, Gwilliam and Ken
nedy each had a relay and individual win

Seeing such dominance by his team gives

Yarworth a lot of confidence going into the

season's final dual meet, this Saturday

against Boston University And what a

way to end the season, with what should

be the biggest dual meet the Minutemen
have had in two years or more.

'"We have a lot of confidence after this,"

Yarworth said. "We'll be sky high going

into the BU meet

Splashes: You can tell it's sUrling to get

down to the crunch part of the season.

Tliere are always certain little things

which are synonymous with the latter

stages of the season for a winning team.

For instance, coaches start to conserve

their athletes, saving them for the big

meets, while trvmg to develop as deep a

squad as possible. Practice might be a lit-

tle more tense, while concentrating on the

finer points.

And, there is talk in the air Talk of, what

else, but head-shaving.

Other breeds of athlete get the instant

Mr Clean look to show how flaky they are.

)r to get themselves psyched up for crucial

^ames. Swimmers have a particular reason

for doing it.

The lack of hair gives the swimmer a

Iistinct advantage in the water, taking

»way a certain amount of resistance. A
swim cap will serve the same purpose, but

hey, after all. these are college guys.

So, of course, the Minutemen are already

talking about bearing the scalp for not on

ly the New Englands. but for BU as well.

Also, look for a few fans at Boyden Pool to

go clean shaven A shaved head is perfect

for painting, and face <and head* painting

IS a favorite tradition of manic UMaas fans,

«>specially during the big meets

Women 's basketball notebook

UMass comes offbig A-10 victory
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

For the second time this season. University of

Massachusetts center Keybum McCusker has been nam-

ed Atlantic 10 Freshman-ofthe-Week

McCusker led the Minutewomen to wins over Dart-

mouth College and Temple University last week. Their

lone loss was to George Washington University.

The 6-foot-2 center was a second-stringer but has seen

more action, including the starting position, since

sophomore Helen Freeman wa.s diagnosed as anemic.

McCusker has averaged 8.5 points and 4.5 rebounds

per game for the 7 12 Minutewomen. UMass is 3 8 in

the conference

McCusker is third in each category. Senior co-captain

Tara l>?wis leads the team in scoring with 12 ppg. She
als«^i pulls down seven reboundj) a game.

Jeanine Michealsen leads the team in rebounding '7.3

rpg) and is second in scoring <9.9 ppgt.

Junior co-captain Beth Wilbor is fourth on the team
in each category with 8 2 ppg and 4.2 rpg.

Free throws: UMa.ss averages 65.6 points a game. Op-
ponents average 70.6. Wilbor '7 19, ..368». .Sue Serafini

(25-69. 362). Michelle P>lko'2-6, .333) and Dianne Burke
n 10) all make at least a third of their three pointers.

. . No regulars are shooting .800 from the foul line.

Michealsen is closest at 781 <32-41i.

Junior point guard Christel Zullo is averaging 5.6

assists per game. The Minutewomen have been outre-

bounded 817 728 Ivewis has either been high scorer

or shared the honor in eight games. In nine games, the

high scorer for UMass has also been the leading re-

bounder In Its first game against Temple, UMa.ss com

mitted only 13 fouls. In their second meeting, the Owls

committed just 11

(fillripMn ph)>Ui by ( hu> '- Ah^l

Junior forward Beth Wilbor and the
Minutewomen have won two of their last three
games going into this week's road trip.

Minutewomen
wrap up vs.

Mt. Holyoke
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts women's swimming
team will have its annual "mop up" meet with Mount
Holyoke College at 7 p.m tonight in South Hadley

For the 7 3 Minutewomen, it will be a chance to tune

up for the New England Championships

•We basically use the Mt Holyoke me<t to ^ive some

people a last chance t«» qualify for the New Englands."

UMass coach Bob Newcomb .said.

The meet .should not poae a serious problem for UMa.ss,

which ha.snt lost this annual since .Newcomb took over

his coaching duties four years ago.

"They [Mt Holyoke) are a clas.sy nrgmization and

they've got a couple of gcHKl swimmers." Newcomb said

"We give them good competition but they put up with a

lot swimming against us. In the past few years, the two

programs have gone m two very different directions.
"

The only direction the Minutewomen want to go as they
appraf>ch the New Englands is up And for people like

Lynn Armstrong, Melissa Waller, and Lori Carroll, it is

;i final chance to qualify for the meet.

Armstrong will look to do so in the 100 yard backstroke.

Waller and Carroll will try to make it in the 200 yard in

dividual medley.

"They'll get another chance," Newcomb said. "And some
swimmers will get a chance to swim .some of the other
events they've wanted to. Everyone else will just get a
chance to refine their swims."

Tonight is the final regular season meet of the year for

the Minutewomen. The ,\ew England Championships will

be held Feb. 19 21 at Holy Cross College.

Last year. UMass scored 570.5 points to finish third in

the New Englands.

Minutewomen add two to NE roster at Brown meet
By JON REIDEL
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts
women's indoor track team Uxik advantage

of a chance to ^)eef up the numl)er of its

New England qualifying squad as two

more Minutewomen earned the shot U)

compete in the New Englands thanks to

. sfime key performances on Saturday at the

Brown Invitational.

The Minutewomen were led by the teams

lone senior Kan Fleischmann
Fleischmann, who had already qualified in

the 50 meter dash and long jump, pulled

the triple by placing second in the 200

met«r dash in a time of 26.44, just enough

to meet the needed 26 74 qualifying time.

"Kan is one of the top three spriiiteiH in

New England", coach Kalekeni Banda

said. "She improved her qualifying time

over last week, which was already very

gfx>d That's a good sign heading into New
England's in two weeks."

Taking from Fleischmann's lead was
UMass' only other multiple event qualifer,

Melissa Golembewski. Golembewski
cleared the high jump bar at 5'4 as well as

hounded to a time of 8 8 in the hurdles,

both g<K»d enough p<'rformanceH to H«.*nd her

to Boston University on February 27th and

28th for New Englands

Although many other Minutewomen
managed to improve, only Fleischmann

and Golembi'wski managed to meet their

qualifying standards.

Four other Minutewomen on the verge of

doing so, however, are Wendy Marshall at

200 hundred meters, Dana (loldfarb and
('hristme Hopkins at 3.fK)0 meters, and
Julie Muccini in the 400. Marshall just

missed at Brown by .3 seconds, while Muc
nni fell short by just 1.7 .seconds in the 4(K)

Hopkins has b«*en within five seconds f»f her

needed 10:20 time, but had an off day at

Brown finishing in 10:34. (Joldfarb. who
Banda sees as having unlimited potential,

also fell short on Saturday.

"Dana still has a gfH>d chance," Banda
said "She's just outside the qualifying'

time, but IS more than capable of meeting
It Just for her to qualify as a freshaman
is impressive in itself"

With the pattsing of the Brown In

churg meet on February 20th is left for the

'Ixjrderline' Minutewomen to earn a trip to

Boston University.

"Dartmouth will be the last chance,

Banda said "Many of them are very close,

close enough to definitely qualify."

With Fleischmann .setting the example
for her younger counterparts, Dartmouth
could prove to be a major indicator as to

how far this freshman and sophomore
dominated team has progressed.

Banda is quick to remind, however, that

they're still a very inexperienced group.

"The Brown meet went well for us, " .said

Handa "Even though some of the girls fell

short of their goals, they did quite well for

being so young For them to just qualify is

an extra bonus"
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Wingle: Financial aid changes will mean higher tuition
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

At a press conference Monday in the

Campus Center. University of

Massachusetts Student Trustee Paul

Wingle said recommendations in the

Financial Aid Task Force report will hurt

public colleges and raise tuition costs.

The Task Force report, commissioned m
January by Board of Regents Chancellor

Franklyn Jenifer, calls for changes m the

distribution of financial aid to all college

students in Massachusetts The report is

given to all Massachusetts institutions of

higher education

Wingle said although the report does not

actually specify a tuition increase, "fees are

going to go up
"

'Tuition increase may be slight. . but

there is an ever-increasing rate of man-
datory fees. Fees have gone up 108 percent

over the last seven years at UMass," he

said. "Every time fees go up by $100, $19
million in financial burden, which is not

met by financial aid programs, is passed on

to students at UMass-Amherst."

Tuition and or fee increases, he said, will

make UMass and other public institutions

1^ accessible for low-income students, and
called this action a form of "protectionism"

for private schools.

"We will no longer be the affordable

choice we once were. Boston University is

nervous that UMass (will be considered) a

quality and affordable [alternative],"

Wingle said.

Jason Rabinowitz, representative of the

Public Policy Committee of Student

Government and Northeast Area Govern
ment Co-president said the administrations

for private schools are pushing for tuition

increases in public schools, hoping that the

gap between private and public schools will

close.

"They don't want UMass to be a viable

alternative for private school prospects

Private schools say public schools under

cut competition (for private schools] by low

cost admission," Rabinowitz said.

But, he said, this will end up in tuition

hikes for both public and private schools.

"T^is is bad for both. Both private and
public schools are going to end up getting

screwed by the tuition hike If all tuitions

go up, we will all end up paying more, or

getting shut out, ' he said.

Wingle said private schools want to

"level" admission rates between private

and public schools by raising public school

tuition and lowering private school tuition.

"They use the code word "choice' and em-

phasize it over the more important word of

'access.' They want to make BU more
viable by making UMass less affordable,"

he explained. This will decrease the

number of lower income students able to

receive higher education, he said.

"There has never been an increase of less-

fortunate students coming to college by a

tuition increase. It's almost Orwellian. It's

definitely sophistry," he said.

Wingle said he met with Jenifer last Fri-

day and asked him not to increase tuition

unless minimum wage increases Wingle

said Jenifer agreed to consider it in part of

the formula of the report and also promis

ed his commitment to work towards con

trolling fee growth.

Collripan photo by Richard Bonanno

Student trustee Paul Wingle
speaks out against proposed
Financial Aid changes.

\

Housing fee
hike proposed
for next fall

By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

Housing Services has proposed a fee increase of $142

per on<ampus student for the next fiscal year, to cover

staff union costs, increased permanent .staffing, and a cash

reserve.

The proposal, currently being reviewed by the Ad-

ministration and Finance Department, offers an alter

native plan in which surcharges for single rooms would

increase by $100. reducing the general fee increase to $132

per student.

If the proposal passes through Administration and

Finance, it will be reviewed by the Student Rents and Fees

Committee, consisting of students and area government

presidents; it would then go to the chancellor for approval,

and finally to the Board of Trustees for an April vote.

Housing Staff Associate Karen Shelley said next year's

total housing budget is "a little over $19 million," but

costs have increased while reserves have decreased.

"The University will not let us deficit spend," Shelley

said. "Expenditures and money that comes in must be

pretty close to each other."

One third of the proposed increase pays for labor-cost

increases for the Physical Plant, union contract costs,

more social diversity programming, and a pilot trash

recycling research project.

About 30 percent would go toward the "increased cost

of permanent .staffing, ' which includes a pilot program

that would staff one full time police officer in the

Southwest Residential Area.

Residential Area leaders yesterday voiced concern over

the propo.sal. and encouraged students to get involved in

the Rents and Fees Committee, a branch of the Student

Government Association

Co President of Southwest Bob McDevitt said most of

the cost increases are justified, but "could have been off

set by better utilizing the current budget
'

Said McDevitt; "There's a lot of wa.str in Housing St«r

vices - a lot of fat. The director of Housing has a record

of adding up layers of bureaucracy

Specifically, he cited Residential Education programs

as a problem "It's not being managed correctly, "he said

"They should be getting nu.re results for less money

Executive Director of Housing Joseph Zannini was

unavailable for comment yesterday, but Shelley refuted

McDevitt's charges of "waste"* within residential educa

tion. "If anyone feels that way. they have a right and

responsibility to take that up with Larry Moneta (direc

tor of Residential Education] " She said the portion of the

Housing budget that goes toward education is "actually

very small."

(imttnued on page 4
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HIGH IN THE SKY - Jeff Finck works on
phone lines on No. Pleasant Street Saturday
afternoon.

Music group
performs for
coffee houses
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian Staff

Woody Gelman stresses he believes. "A team effort pro-

duces a team result."' especially in relation to the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts Musicians Guild

Gelman. along with Tim Boudreau. formed the Guild,

a Registered Student Organization, in the fall of 1986 to

give experience and exposure to UMass musicians through

coffeehouses and small concerts.

The Guild is a non profit organization that concerns

itself with quality and not quantity. But as Boudreau said,

"the quality of the shows depends on the quality of the

performers."

Gelman and Boudreau were both hesitant to define the

term coffeehouse, but Gelman said that it is a highly in-

formal gathering of performers, typically with coffee,

doughnuts or some refreshment being served.

Sponsors provide the refreshments and may charge ad-

mission, but Boudreau said, "I would feel terribly uncom-

fortable about passing a hat around."

The Guild itself does not charge for any of its perfor-

mances, according to Gelman.

The ideal coffeehouse would be "a symbiotic relation-

ship between the sponsor, the performers, and the au-

dience. You can call it a coffeehouse because there is no

other name for it," Gelman said.

Gelman, a sophomore in the College of Arts and

Sciences, says he and Boudreau are musicians who met

in high school and have continued to refine and promote

their craft at UMass. Gelman says his taste in music ex-

tends from Renaissance folk music to heavy metal.

As president of the Guild, Gelman primarily handles

organizing events, while Boudreau, the vice president,

concentrates on the technical aspects of the shows, such

as setting up PA systems. However, they stress that there

is a great deal of sharing of roles, and that that is one

of the goals of the Guild, to involve members in different

duties.

Boudreau, a sophomore in English Education, plays

acoustic, electric, and bass guitar, and piano, along with

.^ongwriting and singing.

Boudreau says that response to the Guild has been high,

mostly by word of mouth. They currently have 47

members on their roster, and had 35 when they were first

t'ormed. which they .said is one of the highest ever for an

RSO
"Our principal goal is providing quality service rather

than impre.'^sing the world. We want to give the audience,

the sponsor, and the performer something they all want

and enjoy," Boudreau said.

Gelman and Boudreau said they were approached by

their Resident Director in the fall of 1986 about doing a

coffehouse in their dorm, McNamara House. They were

continued on page 5
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Dukakis, back in NH, attacks Gephardt's policies
MANCHESTER. NH (AP) Michael

Dukakis brought his presidential cam-

paign from Iowa to his political backyard

yesterday, with a fresh attack on Missouri

Rep. Richard (Gephardt s trade policies.

The Massachusetts governor, before leav

ing Iowa for campaign rallies here, said a

win m the Feb 16 New Hampshire

primarv would clearly establish him as the

Dem<x-ratic front runner in the presidential

race.

Dukakis and his aides refuse to say what

they think his margin of victory will be in

New Hampshire, where polls consistently

show him with a substantial lead, but

Dukakis said Tuesday that a strong show

ing would send him into the 16 March 8

primaries with the momentum to win the

nomination
*i think after New Hampshire the field

will be narrower and I will be the front

runner I think the South is wide open and

that we're going to do well there," he said

in an interview with the Associated Press

Dukakis predicted Gt-phardt. whose win

m Mondays Iowa caucuses was partly at

tnbuted to tough ads and speeches calling

for protectionist trade measures, would

have a hard time selling that position out

side economically depressed Iowa.

Its not going to play in New Hampshire.

and its not going to play in the rest of the

country because most of the American peo

pie know that we've got to be competitive

in the world." Dukakis said. "We have to

encourage more^rade. not less trade, and

we can't be putting walls up around the

country We did that in the 1930s, and it

led to disaster."

Speaking to a crowd of several hundred

supporters at the Palace Theater. Dukakis

indirectly criticized Gephardt on two other

fronts: his acceptance of political action

committee money and his role in a Con

gress that has allowed the federal deficit

to balloon.

At a news conference after the Man
che.ster rally, Dukakis refused to criticize

Gephardt for portraying himself as an anti

establishment candidate while he is a

member of the House leadership, or for

changing his position on several issues.

"He's got to describe the changes in posi

tion
' Dukakis said. "And he's changed his

position a lot."

At the rally, standing on the stage before

a two story high American flag. Dukakis

brought the crowd to its feet when he said

as president he would appoint a new chair

man of the Nuclear Regulators commission

and stop the Seabrook nuclear power plant,

in New Hampshire near the Massachusetts

border.

He also repeated many of the idea.^ in

eluded in the stump spt>ech he used in Iowa,

including propt>sals for job training for the

unemployed and welfare recipients, univer

sal health care and for a national ener^v

policy.

"We are ready for a change." Dukakis

said, "I've got the experience to take C(m

trol of our economic future and get this

country going again."

The Dukakis campaign had hoped for a

second place finish in Iowa to demonstrate

Its strength outside the Northeast, but the

governor and campaign aides said the tight

finish of the top three Deincx'rats in Iowa

proved Dukaki- was a legitimate national

candidate
\V. -aul at the beginning of the cam-

paign ihai wi- couldn't base it .solely on

Ni-w Hampshire, that we needed to go to

Iowa and be credible. " said Dukakis

spokesman Frances O'Brien. "We're going

home with that credibility clearly

established."

Dukakis said staying close to Gephardt

and Illiniois Sen. Paul Simon was par

ticularly significant beause they come from

states that neighbor Iowa.

"I didn't spend anywhere near the time

here that some of the others did." Dukakis

said as he left Des Moines "Gephardt was

here for two years. I was coming out here

on weekends while trying to run my state,

and I came within six points of the

leaders."

Dukakis predicted the campaign would

become more aggressive in the week before

New Hampshsire voters hold the nation's

first presidental primary, but said he would

not engage in personal attacks against

Gephardt or any other Democratic

candidate.

"I'm not talking about Dick Gephardt,

I'm talking about the importance of mak

mg this country competitive again and

what Michael Dukakis can do to bring that

about." he said.

But Bob Beckel, who managed former

Vice President Walter Mondales 1984

presidential bid, said Dukakis would have

to hit harder at Crephardt

"Dukakis has got to take the gloves off.

take out the heavy artillery." Beckel said

•'vou cant sit on a bid lead in New Hamp
hill'

Gephardt is expected to spend most of the

week m New Hampshire, while Dukakis

promised to spend his days at the

Massachusetts statehouse and campaign in

New Hampshire m the afternoon and

evening.

That .strategy' should not hurt him

because his actions are likely to be covered

heavily by Boston television stations,

which broadcast widely over New Hamp
shire. 30 miles to the north

Mass. hospitals try to avoid

$80 million Medicare debt
WASHINGTON < AFi Ma> .w ;.v.h ti>

hospitals are urging congress to free

them of an estimated $80 million they

owe to the government's Medicare

program.

Rep. Brian Donnelly. I) Mass .
a

member of the House Ways and Means
committee, quietly attached and amend

ment to last years budget measure, but

the Massachusetts provi-mn u i-

eliminated during House benate

negotiating.

Roger Sullivan, senior vice president

at the Massachusetts Ho.spital Associa

tion, said the states congre.ssional

delegation, with the support of Sens, Kd

ward M Kennedy and John F Kerry,

will fight for the measure again this

year.

The debt stems from a change in

Medicare billing system the Reagan ad

ministration instituted in fiscal 1983

Previously, the government paid ac

cording to the number of days a patient

was at a hospital. Sullivan said. Under

the new system, a hospital receives a fix

ed rate, depending on the illness

Sullivan said the change was designed

to cut down on days spend in hospital

But Massachusetts. New Jersey, New
York and Maryland asked for a three

year waiver. Under the waiver deal, the

states would use their own Medicare

billing system, and if it proved to be

more costly than the ^iv.'rnment's

revised plan, they would h »ve to pay the

difference

The Healt' - l" " -^ A'*

niinistralion tleral agency that

audits Medican- payments and collects

the debt, said the 107 acute care

hospitals in M.is>achuH<fts owe an

»sti mated $H0 m ! r,n

Sullivan
'

Ma-ssiuhust'll.-

-

] I- ... H.O.... -.i.wi,,

money He did m t know h«»w much, but

said It was "sub-stantial

"It IS our understanding that w«- did

in fact save money and had a more cost

effective .system. " Sullivan said 'HFCA

disputes that, and in fact asked the

hospitals to pay back t(» 'the govern

ment) somewhere in the neighborhood

of $80 million"

The Donnelly amendment would

change the way the Medicare billing is

counted to show that the Ma-nsachusetts

system has not c(w<t the government any

more money.
Without the legislation, the Medicare

debt could drastically impact Bay Sute

hospitals, especially nnes with a high

percentage of Medicare patients

For example. Massachuselta General

Hospital in Boston owes $4.77 million,

according to government figures obtain

ed by The Middlesex News under a

Freedom of Information Act request.
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Berkshire
DC offers
more than
just food
By ERIN ABBKY
Collegian Staff

The Berk"^^ re Dining Commons is not

just for eat . any more. The DC is now
open from 8:.K. p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Sundays

through We«1nesdays for studying.

Co- President of Sfjuthwest Area Govern

ment Bob McDevitt said 30 students came
to the opening last Sunday and 71 came
Monday

"I predict that by the end of the month
about 200 -tudents will be using it every

night aid.

The idea. McDevitt said, originated from

students who continually approached

SWAG about the Southwest Residential

Area not having enough study space. He
said with alxiut 5.500 people living in

Southwest, the rooms and lounges can

sometimes be inconvenient or noisy.

"The students are very excited about the

convenience tl.at they can leave their dorm

and walk right across the center of

Southwest versus walking 20 minutes to

the library, " said McDevitt. adding that

having a .study spot closer to Southwest is

also safer.

Opening the DC was a goal of SWAG's

last semester, he .said. "We ran into a lot

of red tape, but the administration has

been willing to work with us."

"Sometimes I'd hear from the ad

ministration that we don't have the fun

( ntl^Ctan phn«o hy .Mirharl (oopvr

THREE HEADS ARE BETTER THAN ONE - Andrea Koss, Carolyn Rabin and Melissa Ellis (1. to r.)

decorate the outside of a synagogue on Main Street Saturday.

ding, " he said, "but a project like this
should be a number one priority. If the
students want it and need it, then they
should have it."

McDevitt said the biggest problem in get

ting the DC open as a study space was fun

ding. He said the DC needs one to four peo

pie to sign students in and for security pur

poses. This costs the DC about $20 in wages

eaA nieht. McDevitt .said.

He said SWAG is negotiating with Hous-

ing Services for them to support the pro-

gram by paying for the wages incurred.

"We feel they should contribute their share

of costs," he said.

Auxilary Services, McDevitt said, will be

paying for the cleaning, janitorial service,

and the free coffee.

The pilot program will be reviewed in

about seven weeks, he said. "We'll see how

the students comment on the space and the

times.
"'

ministration that we don t have the lun en •1i»11 i^ "%

Environmentalists to rate presidential hopefuls
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

Members of an environmentalist group will rate the

1988 presidential candidates Saturday on their stance

regarding toxic wastes in the environment.

Northeast People Organized to Win Environmental

Rights is sponsoring the event, as part of a conference to

be held at the Sheraton Tara Hotel in Nashua, New
Hampshire

The conference will bring more than 1,000 concerned

citizens from eight northea.stern states, according to Lynn

Bowmaster. staff member of the Clean Water Action Pro

ject office in Amherst The conference convenes at 9 am

Bowmaster, said, "The major reason why the event is

being organized is to make sure that the issue of toxics

IS addressed in the presidential race."

The group wants voters to be aware of environmental

issues and the position each candidate has toward them,

she said

Candidates will be rated on three points: their record

concerning environmental issues: their answers to ques-

UMass police report

Items lifted

from auto
A compact disc player, a 35 millimeter camera, and

a radar detector worth a total of $600 were reported

stolen at 5:30 p.m. Monday after they were reportedly

taken from a 1988 Hyundai parked in P lot, Universi

ty of Massachusetts police .said.

The left door window of the car was reportedly pried

op>en, police said.

In other police reports

• A woman was taken to University Health Services

at 10:15 am. Monday after she reportedly slipped in

the shower in Wa.shington Tower, police said.

• A 19 year old man was placed in protective custtxiy

at 1:50 am yesterday after he was reportedly intox

icated, ill and sleeping in the lobby of Washington

Tower, police said.

He was admitted to the University Health Services.

police said

• A 22 year old Roxbury man was arrested at 1:50

a.m. yesterday after reportedly being stopped on

Massachusetts Avenue, police said.

He was arrested on charges of driving with a suspend

ed liccn.se, and failing to appear in a Belchertown court

on the .same charges, police said.

• A purse worth $15, and $45 m cash were reported

stolen at 5:10 p.m. Monday after a woman staff member

reportedly left them in a locked office in Boyden Gym

nasium, police said.

• A woman staff member reported her wallet and

$25 in cash stolen at 2:30 p.m Monday after they were

reportedly taken from an unlocked desk in Machmer

Hall, police said.

- ELLEN M NOLAN

tions about toxic wastes from a questionnaire; and their

responses to questions at the conference, she said.

Democratic candidates Jesse Jackson. Albert Gore Jr..

Paul Simon. Bruce Babbitt, and Gary Hart have confirm

ed that they will be at the conference, she said .\nd

Richard Gephardt, she said, will most likely attend

Bowmaster said Massachusetts Gov. Michael S. Ehikakis

promised to be present, if they promised not to give him
a hard time. 'We're not going to give anyone a hard

time We're just going to discu.ss the issue of toxics," she

said.

Dukakis's decisions have been anti-environmental,

especially about her primar>- concern, hazardous wastes,

she said.

He has restricted community control over production of

low level nuclear waste, and incinerator and landfill use

in town.s, she .sa'd. Therefore, she said, towns cannot

decide whether toxic wastes will be produced within their

limits.

"Dukakis is saying, 'let's continue producing this stuff,

and we're going to put it in vour backvards." she said

Michael Greiner, co-chairman of Students for Dukakis
at UMass, said the governor has made pro-environmental

decisions, even when they were not the popular choices.

Many people were angr>- with Dukakis because he

would not allow Seabrook, NH, nuclear power plant to

open, he said. The governor also signed the Clean-water

Bill, he said.

Bowmaster said the only Republican candidate who has

confirmed that he will show at the conference is Pete Du

pont IV This is interesting, she said, because his family,

for whom the chemical company Dupont got its name, has

fought antitoxic legislation for years. She said she

suspects he will appear because he has nothing to lose.

The lack of other Republican candidates confirming at-

tendance is a mystery to Bowmaster because she has

worked with many of their constituents in the Pioneer

Valley who are very much concerned with the issue of

wastes polluting the environment, she said.

She is confused because Republicans are conservative

with most of their policies but not conservative about the

environment, she said

Thelwell talks on black movement
Integration helps strengthen organization

By RENA ERASER
Collegian Correspondent

University of Massachu.setts Professor of Afro-American

Studies Michael Thelwell gave a detailed account of the

black student movement of the 1%0's and discussed the

notion of a student movement today.

Thelwell spoke Monday night in the Campus Center.

Thelwell credited the success of the black student move

ment of the 60s to the Student Non Violent Coordinating

Committee (SNCC», a national "umbrella organization

that coordinated action on various college campuses^

"SNCC developed into a full-fiedged Civil Rights

organization that was qualitatively different than any of

the adult Civil Rights organizations." he said.

Thelwell. a member of SNCC. said the fact that the

organization was not all black, but integrated, strengthen^

ed It's power Members differed in experience, skills, and

education which resulted in a wide range of ingenious

ideas and input. u j
Paternalism on campus was also an infiuence, he said.

"It .served us verv well. We had to confront the ad

ministration beforegoing into the streets. It helped our

For Your
Mm * Convention- One thousand delegates are wanted

to take part in a mock democratic convention between 7:30

and 9:30 p.m. tonight in John M. Greene Hall at Smith

College, The event is free and open to the public.

New study spot- Berkshire Dining Commons in the

Southwest Residential Area is open for studying 8:30 p.m.

to 12:30 a.m Sundays through Wednesdays - bring your

student I.D.

Lecture- Professor Edward S. Change will lecture on

"Rovibrational Excitation of Simple Molecules by Slow

Electrons " today.

resistance," he said.

Although certain social conditions that influenced the

1960s movement no longer exist in the same way,

Thelwell said there is a need for a student movement

todav.

"I can prophesize with some confidence that you re go

ing to see the re-emergence of a progressive national stu-

dent movement in the next decade or so. And it is going

to be part of a movement away from the dominance and

control of American politics and thought which has been

exercised by the right wing." he said

For a successful movement, Thelwell says the effort

must come spontaneously from the ranks of students.

"You must analyze and define conditions of society then

find the right issues and strategies that will catch on and

attract people.
"

It is students, he said, that have the necessary mobili-

ty and character. "If this generation of American students

were to develop a political movement it would be very

powerful."
. IT J

Thelwell, who was born in Jamaica, came to the United

States in 1959 to attend Howard University.

Information
Lecture— Massachusetts Institute of Technology Pro-

fessor Dietmar Seyferth will lecture today on "The

Preceramic Polymer Route to Advanced Ceramics: Prin-

ciples and Some Examples."

Workshop— A math anxiety reduction workshop will be

held today from 4:30 to 6 p.m.. Feb. 16 and 23, in Lederle

Grf^duate Resource Tower Rm. 1634.

Community service— The Everywoman's Center is look

ing for women for the Counselor Advocate program.

Deadline is Feb. 11. Call 545 ;J474.
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Poll shows increase in food bank use
By APRIL BLUMENSTIEL
Collegian Correspondent

Hunger m Massachusetts is an increas

ing problem and, if the problem is not ad

dretted, emergency food requests will con-

tinue and increase across the state, accor

ding to Daniel Langer of the Western
Massachusetts Food Bank.

In Massachusetts, at least half a million

people live below the poverty line, Langer

said, citing the Emergency Food Network

Survey, a survey conducted by several

Massachusetts emergency food services.

The poverty line was described by the net

work as a level of income at which a fami-

ly cannot afford a diet of adequate

nutrition.

The organizations partaking in the

survey were The Project Hunger Hotline.

Worcester County Food Bank. The Western

Massachusetts Food Bank. The OflTice of

Nutrition and the Massachusetts Depart

ment of Public Health.

The survey showed that a growing

number of people m Massachusetts are go

ing to soup kitchens and food pantries for

emergency food.

In May 1987 over 963,000 people were

ser%'ed through food pantries and meal pro

grams, an increase of 111.700 since May
of 1986. In western Massachusetts alone.

1 1.662 individuals were served by the food

pantries in May 1986 and 12.580 in May
of 1987.

The survey stressed not all hungry peo-

ple in the state could be included. Many
hungry people do not request assistance

from programs, and 28 percent of the food

pantries sur\'eyed said they were unable to

serve everyone who requested help.

According to the survey, the main

reasons people requested emergency food

in Massachusetts in 1987 were financial

difficulties, inadequate public benefits, no

food stamps, high rent utility bills, under

or unemployed, late benefits and

homelessness.

In Massachusetts. 70 percent of the meal

programs said they served homeless peo

pie, 67 percent said they served families

with children and 55 percent said they

served the elderly.

increase
atntinueJ from page I

Moneta was unavailable for comment.

McDevitt and Co President of Southwest

Shari SilkofTboth said students should not

have to pay for a police officer in

Southwest.

"The students shouldn't have to pay for

something they didn't ask for,' Silkoff said

Silkoff also opposed the alternative sur

charge increase, saying: "When it comes

down to who's going to afford to pay for the

increase for a single room, it seems like it's

going to discriminate against those who are

on financial aid."

Shelley said the surcharge increase

would not discriminate because the rooms

are optional She said there would be ex

ceptions to the increase for handicapped

students.

UMass Arts Council

FY 1989 BLOCK GRANTS

Arts Council block grants
support arts and cultural
programming throughout

the academic year.

Applications for 1988-1989 are
now available at the
Arts Council office.

The deadline is March 31.

UMass Arts Council
125 Herter Hall. 545-0202

RECEPTIONIST
|lpart time, permanent position,

Monday-Friday, 4:00 p.m. - 7:30

p.m. Professional manner, pleasant

telephone personality and good

organizational and typing skills

necessary. Contact Vicky Knight at

Pioneer Valley Nursing Home and

Head Injury Center, 548 Elm Street,

Northampton — 586-3150 A New
Medico managed facility. EOE

SKI CLEARANCE

20-50% OFF
MOST INVENTORY

SKI TUNE UP; $17.00

V)es\eni'Uv\\aa|J
vtx k «90(tsy

32 Main St., Northampton • 584-3620

Hours: M-W 9^;30 • Th/FrM:3a « Sat »-S;00

CHARLIE'S
NOW OPEN
Newly Remodeled Tavern

CHECK IT OUT!

1 Pray St

549-5403

Police Community Service Officer

The Town of Amherst. Massachusetts is

establishing an eligibiUty list to fill existing

and future vacancies for Community Service

Officer on the Amherst Police Department.

The eligibility list will be effective for approx-

imately two years. Candidates must be 17

years of age on or before June 1, 1988.

Send for an approved application form and

complete announcement < including required

qualifications and selection procedure to

Town Manager's Office. Town Hall. Amherst.

MA 01002 2.351 Ml applications must be

received in the Amherst Town Manager's Of-

nee by 4:00 p.m., March 4, 1988.

Amherst is an equal opportunity employer

with an affirmative action policy and en-

courages all qualified applicants to apply

regardless of age, race, creed, color, sex or na

tional origin.

TomgtitVkd. lOt^k: OOFONA B££R.^lviawaif Pr/as. HaPs. T-SUrPs.

Suffdaif Valeff^im's Daij. 'A Nl^ Of' fVMANOt' md a compkk ditfmr for Aw, wirie. (kssert.

cariid^ion corsa§e. romantic ddncm§ in the PINK.CADILLACJust $5995 per couple Call for details

No classes Mon feh 15th Com out Sundaif ni^ht ^ partif to art urhan rniK of the kst OLDItS

and todaif's dance fa^rites Nb Cow f5t Drafts fbrew !!!!!

Oldies Dance Club
Route 9 & University Drive. Amtierst 253 - 9750

Downstairs ot tt>e Gutfstream

—»>»———>«••>•—>•>•••»——»—<••—— ••• ••••••••

UNIVERSITY WOMEN:
Get the most out of your college career!

SORORITY RUSH 1988
IS HERE!

Come to bousetonrs tonight!

Meet at Newman Center at 5:30 p.m.

Change y^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ the better!

Call Greek Affairs at 545-2711
for more Information!

GREEKS: "THE CHOICE OFANEWGENERATION
imiiiiwHummm inw iii n»«>»»»«m ii Iwn »»«»i

Musicians Guild

amttnued from page I

80 sucesHful that one of their friends sug
gested they form an RSO. and the Musi
clans Guild was born.

After taking last semester off to concen-

trate on studies. Boudreau and Gelman say

they are going to revive the Guild this year,

holding auditions and scheduling cof-

feehouses and concerts again.

Gelman and Boudreau admit they have

had varied success in the past. "The Stu

dent Union Ballroom show last year kind

of fell apart." Gelman said.

Boudreau also has an interesting story

about their show last April in the Hatch.

"We ended up using the Hatch PA."

Boudreau said, "which had jacks missing

and wires hanging out..." Boudreau rigg-

ed the system to work.

ITS THE
YOU'LL

GET TOA FREE RIDE
Round trip transportation and a full day lift

ticket at Stratton Mountain for as little as

30.95
Thats less than the cost ofa lift ticket alone!

Daify seAflce to Stranon Mountain No traffic or parking hasslrs just a full

day o' skiir^q fun at an unoeataDie price

ADVANCE RESERVATIONS ONLY

Pjb±^j:Ran Bus Lin^s, Inc.

P«Pf P.^n T»-r- ..«: /', , .uf i V.4VV it M A/'i-'rf>l VA 256-0431

UMass Cr»fnpy C^-nt^f A/W^fst, f^A^ Ticket OffKe S4S 2006

PrtPf Pan If^f^ '^i l fc'jundrxxjviV/a Nlonriampto»v MA S86 1030

F(>»G-',^jpr^T»-inforrTwt»ofuont.Ht PrtM fanC^.'"' '
'>\

I I (

raOO 332-8995

Gelman says of Boudreau: "Tim is a

miracle worker."

Equipment, or lack of it. has been one of

the primary problems of the Guild,

although they say that the Student

Government Finance Committee has

"taken care of us." giving them money
when they have requested it. The $2 per

semester dues also help to pay for things

such as advertising and rental of equip-

ment, when needed. "We're usually in the

black ink," Gelman said

The Guild has had better success with

cofFehouses than with concerts. Gelman
says, although coffeehouses are harder to

organize.

"With a concert, you get to use the

bureaucracy, you can ask for police, and

.schedule three or four bands. With a cof

feehouse, you have to overbook in case so

meone doesn't show."
Boudreau and Gelman believe the perfor-

mances are great for the musicians as well

as the audience, because they get ex-

perience performing in front of people.

In past shows, performers have ranged

from a student who played a sitar, an In-

dian string instrument, to a student who
read poetry about canned goods in a

supermarket.

Boudreau and Gelman say that they will

having a table on the Campus Center Con-

course in the near future, and will be

holding auditions for anyone who is in-

terested in performing. This extends to

comedians, poetry readers, acting troupes,

jugglers and. of course, musicians of all

types.

We're looking to expand, we're not

limiting ourselves." Gelman said.

t^ ftC^'<»""^3a*«C^tf&'^:S4*

Are you wondering what to

give your special friend

ON VALENTINES DAV^
3e unique, give a condom-gram

(
tree delivery on campus )

For s^^Ie on the Campus Center

Concourse

FRIDAY Feb I2»h 9 a m. -3 p m

I tf?C^^C9^^:J^ ^C^^Q9>^^7dtf7«:^^Qp^^:7d ^v^i^Qf)^^^^ tf9t^^CP..i^::^ (

SPRING
BREAK

%<>
<^ •^

sy

'^

Nassau, the capital of an island nation, is the Bahamas'

vacation hub Hotels and resorts are conveniently

clustered in three centers East and West Bay St in

downtown Nassau; Paradise ssano and Cacie Beach

Fine beaches err&eiiish each of these locaies with

Oaradise island and Cat)le Beacn otfenng an mmense

variety of water scons 'or daytime activity Nassau s

evening scene exudes a greater segree of sconistication.

ranging from extravagant casino snows to -iightciuos

serving exotic native ootaoies. in all. the vacation

expenence of a trootcal tren to Nassau will undouDteciy oe

a Spnng Brean to rememoer'

\

NASSAU HARBOUR CLUB
• Wdlkinq dtstancp lo Parddisf Island, home ol the

best beathr*. eNtcllenl nightlife and fabulous

Resorts InternalKinal Casino

• Across the street from Club Waterloo This is

Nassau's holiest nightspol and home of many special

Sprir>g Break events A t>eaulifulind<x>r outdoor club

open until 4 00 a m Club WalerlcKi is also a tennis

club where you will have discounts on court time

• Great Party Aimosphere The entire hotel is ours

180 college students will have the run ol the entire

Nassau Harbour Club

• Home o( Pronto, a fine Italian Restaurant, and a 24

hour English Pub
• All mcxJesoltransportalionare available right outside

your door nmpeds. boats, busses ar>d cabs

• Beautiful pool area overlooking iNlassau HartxHir

and an International yacht mariru

• Spacious rcwms, all with private bath, air conditioned.

aTKi daily maid service Four ar>d six per room

• Site ol the pcwiside BBQ bash and midnight pasta

party

Space IS limited at the Nassau Harbour Club, so gel

your deposit in NOW. $7S is required to reserve a

spot Final payment must he made at least 45 day*

prior lo your trip. Contact your campus represen

lalive rww lo ensure your spot, reservalnms at this

hotel are only guaranteed if your payments are iriade

on lirtw

s »vn

THIS YEAR FOR SPRING BREAK IT'S
BETTER IN THE BAHAMAS AT THE

\ NASSAU HARBOUR CLUB

YOUR ULTIMATE UMSC TRIP INCLUDE:

• Rourxl trip Airfare JFK & PhilacWphia lo

7

8 days, 7 nights Accomrrx>dations

• Rournltrip Airport Transfers

• Free Party Cruise with Free Rum Punch
• Free Poolside BBQ Bash

• Free Midnight Pasta Party

• Free Admission to Best Nightclubs

• On kxation Professional Tour Escort

• Opiiorwl Tours, Cruises, and Adventures

• An Taxes arvj Gratuities except $5

Bahamas departure lax

BOSTON DEPARTURE. $524
NEW YORK DEPARTURE, $514

$20. DISCX)UNT FOR
SKI CLUB MEMBERS

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND RESERVATION CONTACT US AT:

(413)545 3437

430 STUDENT UNION BUILDING. U MASS AMHERST 01003

OR SEE US AT OUR TABLE LOCATED OUTSIDE THE HATCH
ON THE CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY, AND

THURSDAY EVERY WEEK
sunandbumpwithsomeoneyoucantrust

UMA55
CLUB
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Computer group offered
By BILL DEARLNG
Collegian Staff

IBM PC enthusiasts have a group

devoted to them The Pioneer Valley Com
puter Users Group is an outlet for computer

users who are either owners or want to own
an IBM PC or IBM compatible computer

Morton Stemheim. the chairperson of the

group, calls it "a support group for anyone

who is interested ' Ability levels range

from beginners to experts.

The group meets the second Wednesday

of every month at the Merrill Science

Center on the Amherst College campus.

Their next meeting is today at 7 p.m.

Each monthly meeting begins with the

participants breaking up into smaller

groups for the first hour. The individual

groups each deal with specific issues impor

tant to the participants

Topics may include word processing or a

special meeting for people new to the

group At 8 p.m all the groups get together

for a presenUtion. A recent topic dealt with

computer graphics.

Dues for the group are $5 a year.

Members receive a monthly newsletter and

have access to the group's disc library,

which has over 150 disks. Disks may also

be purchased at the meetings for $6 each.

The PVCUG was started in 1984 by Jeff

Kain It began small but soon had over

seventy members Presently there about

700 people in the group. At each meeting

about 150 members participate. Sternheim

said.

Sternheim said computers are "a rich

and complex field. It's impossible to know
everything." The group is al.so a g(X)d place

"to meet people" interested in computers.

He also said that "people have made job o|>-

portunities through the group."

Sternheim said only a few students are

presently in the group, but said "everyone

IS welcome." He also encourages beginners

to come by. "It's a good place to ask

simplistic questions without being

snickered at." he said

%
>><>•••
SPRING BREAK 88'

•<•••••••

Police Officer

Amherst Police Department

Amherst, Massachusetts

The Town of Amherst. Massachusetts is seek-

ing qualified candidates for present and future

vacancies for Police Officer on the Amherst Police

Department. The eligibility list will be in effect

for approximately two <2» years.

Candidates must be U.S. citizens, high school

^Taduates lor equivalent), and 20 years of age by

June 1. 1988

Send for approved applications form and com-

plete announcement (including required

qualifications and selection procedure) to: Town

Hall, Amherst. MA 01002 2351 All application*

munt he received in the Town }fanager'n Office

by 1 p.m. on March /. 19HH.

Amhers^t is an equal opportunity employer with

an affirmative action policy and encourages all

qualified applicants to apply regardless of age,

race, creed, color, sex or national origin

MICHAEL VELSMID
Campus Representative

5469108
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1 ^ OPEN RUSH 79 PM
Delta Clii

118 Sunset Ave

call 549 G505 for rides & info
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MUNCHY

SALE

Wheat Thins — All Flavors

$1.49

f

Swiss Miss
with marshmallows

$1.99

COKE-2 liter

$1.49

Ruffles Potato Chips

Reg $1.29 — 99«

Available in all Munchy's

Hampden-Worcester-Franklin

Sale Ends
2-13-88

* Hampden Munchy
now open until

10 pm — Mon.-Fri.

UNIVERSITY
mSTORE-^

M-F9-S
Sat 10-3

Student newspaper censored
after printing coded information
WESTN^'OOD 'API - Westwood High

School's newspaper. The Westwood Wire,

wont publi.sh this year because its title was

the nickname u.sed by students to describe

the word of-mouth network the used to

locate the weekend house parties.

High school librarian Mary Bishop said

Monday she decided against sponsoring the

paper for a second year after Principal

Phillip Flaherty raised concerns about the

name. Bishop said Flaherty did not ask her

to change the name or cease publishing the

Wire. But she said his remark suggested

that school officials might ask her to review

the contents of the newspaper more

carefully.

"I didn't think there was a climate that

would tolerate a mischievous kind of

paper. " she told the Daily Transcript of

Dedham. adding, "There was a lot of

negative publicity over the parties. I didn't

want to contribute to that."

Flaherty said he never had any problems

with the content of the Wire, but added;

"The title was a little unfortunate."

A Westwood youth. Joseph Bean. 17. and

his Norwood cousins Linda Curran. 19. and

her brother John Curran. 17. were con-

victed Monday of disorderly conduct in a

case stemming from an unsupervised

drinking party at the Bean home last

summer.

District Judge Maurice Richardson also

convicted John Curran of one count of

assault and battery on a police officer in the

punching of Westwood Patrolman David

Abnou and postponed sentencing until

Westwood police submit a list of damages

caused by the three defendants. They are

scheduled to appear before the judge again

on Feb. 24.

A national debate over censorship of stu-

dent publications was sparked last month
after the US Supreme Court ruled that ad

ministrators have the final say in what is

published in student newspapers.

Bishop said that the Wire, which poked

fun at student life, did not receive school

funds and that she was not acting as an of-

ficial school publication adviser in her role

as the newspaper's sponsor.

Non-western feminist thought
lecture topic at Hampshire
A group of Hampshire College

students realized there wasn't enough

representation of non western feminist

ideologies, and organized a lecture

series entitled •Non-western Ex

periences m W'omanhood: Moving

Beyond the Boundaries of Feminism."

according to an organizer of the series.

"We thought it would be important to

of social science and the Director of

Population and Development Program

at Hampshire College. The title of the

speech is "Speaking in Tongues:

Feminism and the Third World."

In addition to Lazreg. there will be

women speaking from Iran. Pakistan,

Sn Lanka. Benin, and India

have these women speak in order to of-

fer a different p)erspective on feminism

as it is generally presented in the five

college area." said Elizabeth Butler, a

student at Hampshire.

The opening speaker. Marnia Lazreg.

from Algeria, is an associate professor

According to organizers these women
are "six leading Third World scholars"

who will discuss "issues that are perti-

nent to the women's movements in third

world, including seeking alternatives

withm their specific socio-ecomonic and

cultural experiences."

- MEG KROEPLIN

I

\

Hundreds of credit courses

and noncredit workshops

Register Now!

Division of Continuing Education

Call 545-2414 for mor* information.

\

Register through
February 10
for University day
courses and
Continuing
Education evening
courses.
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Pkoto by Mark GM

MAKING LIKE A PRETZEL - A father helps his son remove his skates after skating on

Paradise Pond at Smith College.

You ore the eyes
and ears of the
COLLEGIAN

If you see
anything you think

should be
covered in the
Collegian please
call the paper at

545-3500

CATCH THE TOP
AT THE TOP!

WED.
FEB 10TH

SAN ANTONIO

SPURS
VS

BOSTON

CELTICS

TOPoflhc

h 1<

OUIVGB

Monday-f nday
11 30 • m 10 12 M • m

Saturday t Swnday

S 00 p m to 13 30 a m

nth HXXit* CAMPUS CENTER

TucsAVed,Feb. 16&17
8pm

FAC C«nc«t Hil
Ttekfli: ttO. II. II

w ywprff^ 'm*m
-.

J\ \\i FINH ARTS CHNTHR

March6toApril23,1988*

BERMUDA
COLLEGEWEEKS

When you break away this year,

do it with style.

\'(nir (lolk'Ki" VXtvk iii Ik-rnuida is more than |usl

siin, sand and surf

Ki|^hl Ironi thf lirsi (niii.im-oiis (.ollc^c liasli
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and lin)lx)k'siival likt* noncodn-r Smashing dance
ril \(ni ilroplKMch panics, fcamrinKlit'rnuKlasj()|)

r<K k. steel and c ahpv » hands \•.\v\^ a ' Party (ruiH"

Alk(>ni|>hnients(il \\\c Ik'ninida Department
nt lourisni

Ik-rnnida isall <»l this ,iikI miu h, mu( h niuic

ltst(uirin>>(l»e islaiKl«)iu>iirl)ree/\ nit»|x-ds

(I )<) reniemlxT t( ) keep left'

)

Its |< >);>'ing < >n cjiiiet ( < nintry n )ads iiu liiding

aiiearhmorning J k I iin Kiin from li<»rH'sli(K-

Hav It s exploring (he treasures in out international

shops, playing golf on eight great courses. a\m\

tennis on over UK) islanci wideiourts
Unt most of all, it s the- feeling yon gei onaiiin,

flower Ix'dei ked island, separated from everyAviiere

and e\en.ihmg In MX) miles of sea

This vear, lueak awav with sivie See your Cam
jMis Ira\il Kepri'sentativeor I ravel Agent lor details
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Violence against women
Not long ago at Lehigh University in Pennsylvania, a student

burglarized a dorm room. The woman in the room awoke.

Reportedly the man knowing that he could easily be recogniz-

ed killed her. He raped her, and then cut her all over with a

broken bottle. To make sure she was dead he bit her, all over

her body.

On Jan. 23 at Bentley College in Waltham Massachusetts,

five men went into a woman's dorm room and allegedly gang
raped her.

Fortunately, nothing as heinous as these crimes have been
reported at the University of Massachusetts.

Unfortunately, rapes and other violent crimes committed
against women are occurring. Bemice Sandler, director of the

Project on the Status and Education of Women for the

American Association of Colleges, recently reported that she

had documented 70 gang rapes on college campuses in the last

five years.

The UMass Department of Public Safety recieved 14 reports

of violent crimes against women, including 10 rapes between
February 1986 and December 1987. Not included in these

figures are unreported cases, harassment and physical assaults

of a non-sexual nature.

Women must take precautions when walking around cam-

pus, especially at night. It is unfortunate they should have to

do this. Women ought to take advantage of the under-used

escort service whenever possible, walk in groups, and in well-

lit areas.

Violence against women concerns everyone. It is up to

ever>'one to help change the attitudes which allow this violence

to occur.

Unsigned editorials reflect the opinion of the majority of the

Collegian Board of Editors.

mtu^» >mst <«^><c

Israel as seen through the eyes of a visitor

As a visiting student in

the one year program at the

Hebrew University in

Jerusalem. I never thought

of myself as a foreign cor-

respondent for your paper.

However, at\er reading

the press accounts about

what's happening here and
comparing that with what
I'm actually experiencing

here in Israel. I felt compell

ed to write to you.

Nightly press in the
States is bombarded with

pictures of violence in the

streets, of burning tires,

petrol bombs and the rest

occurring Gaza and the

cameras in all the slums in

America and broadcasting

this abroad as an example of

"Life in the United States."

The same is true for cur

rent American coverage of

Israel. From my vantage

point ais a student who has

lived and travelled

throughout Israel for the

better part of a year, I am
free to travel as I please

(and we travel quite a lot on

study trips) and I feel safe

and secure.

I particularly resent the

sloppy comparison made
between South Africa and
Israel. Apartheid exists

throughout all of South

Africa and is a part of their

law and society. Military

rule, and the demonstra-

tions seen on TV are confin-

ed to the Gaza Strip and

West Bank, not Israel pro-

per. I am not denying that

there are problems in the

territories, and Israelis in

general seem very concern-

ed with the situation, but

the country as a whole is at

peace and is a very plesant

and interesting place to

visit.

Shari L. Copeland
Jerusalem. Israel

Gorbachev's fresh new start
The Soviet Union's latest weapons have

given the country the lead in the arms race.

The weapons are glasnost and perestrotka.

General Secretary Mikhail Gorbachev ha?

his fingers on both weapons' triggers.

When the Soviet leader took control in

1985. he did not wait long to launch his

openness (glasnost) and economic restruc

turing (perestrotka) campaigns, which

naturally found the West shielded by skep-

ticism. In fact, skepticism has remained the

general response in the West to the Soviet

Union's claims of attempted reforms.

Pedro Pereira

The skepticism, however exaggerated,

must not be taken lightly. The West's skep-

tics keep an enormous Soviet record of

human rights violations and the

Afghanistan war as ammunition against

naive defenders of Gorbachev's policy.

The fact remains that Gorbachev's Soviet

Union, which, he admits, is "behind in

every area," has made some visible im-

provements. For the first time since the

establishment of the Communi.st regime,

the Soviet Union last summer had con

te.sted elections. Jewish emigration has in

creased, while Soviet-Israeli relations have

strengthened. In addition, Soviet

newspapers and individuals have been

allowed to criticize the government open-

ly, which was unheard of before Gorbachev.

The general secretary's openness cam
paign has earned him criticism not only

from the West's cynics but also from the

Soviet hardline conservatives who feel

threatened by his "capitalistic " ideas.

Likewise, his restructuring campaign that

seeks to decentralize the economy has been

target to criticism in the Soviet Union.

Gorbachev himself, who has asserted

that the "economy is a mess," concedes,

"We cannot remain a major power in world

affairs until we put our domestic house in

order." But it will take several years.

perhaps decades, for satisfactory- results to

show, although minimal private enterprise

now exists.

Despite the setbacks and opposition. Gor-

bachev has remained firm A skilled leader,

he has eliminated some of the opposition

by replacing more than 50 percent of the

government's ministers.

Gorbachev's cynicism-triggering ap-

parent candour has also received praise in

the We.st. but the 1979 invasion of

Afghanistan and the ensuing war that has

yet to end burden him. Although he

justifies the war publicly, he has called it

a mistake privately. The war is an exam-

ple of Soviet the Soviet bullying that could

prove impossible if it weren't for the na

tion's arsenal. Columnist William F.

Buckley Jr. said when he visited UMass
last semester. "Remove from the Soviet

Union ever>' one of its nuclear weapons and

it would be reduced merely to a huge East

European state in Northern India, so to

speak."

deed proven efTective weapons triggered by

boldness and skill. During a recent speech

at the Kremlin, the general secretar>' bold-

ly denounced Stalin's attrocities in the

1930s, such as the execution and arrests of

millions. He called Stalin's acts of

lawlessness "enormous and unforgivable."

The Soviet leader scored another bullseye

in December when he and President

Reagan signed the intermediate-range

missile treaty. The treaty, which
eliminated four percent of both countries'

nuclear arsenals combined, is but a small

victory in the war against disarmament.

Wars are won with many small victories

and the treaty was onlv the first.

Whether Gorbachev's push for glasnost

and perestrotka is sincere may still be

disputed. The West, howevej, should for

now value Gorbachev's apparent goodwill.

Instead of counter-attacking with cynicism,

the West should help polish Gorbachev's

weapons.

Still, glasnost and perestrotka have in- Pedro Peretra is the Collegian Editor-in-Chief

Jackson, the man behind the image
Jesse Jackson is so unqualified to be President of the

United States that he almost makes Pat Robertson ap-

pear qualified. For not far behind the facade of anti

establishmentarian appeal of the Jackson campaign lies

the truth of the matter. The truth is that he would be

nobody if not for the color of his skin.

Jackson fails the rudimentary virtues needed of the

leader of a nation of 240 million people. This is because

Jackson's appeal has been of the most basic: the level of

rhetoric This political assuage has allowed Jack.son to get

beyond his general lack of knowledge, and his apparent

naivete on important issues.

But as we sift thrnuKh the afTirmative action propoganda

of Jackson's "Rainbow Coalition" wo unravel a very

elementary approach in attemptuif: to deal with 20th ten

tury American international and domestic politics The

real Jackson is a man who has called Jews ' Hymies." and

New York "Hymietown Mr Equality was also quoted

m 1986 as saying to a Rabbi "You Jews are tm) sensitive"

He is a man w ho has tmbraced PLO Nader Yaser Arafat

He is a man who has held his hands up with Fidel Castro

and proclaimed "LonK live President Castro Our time

has come " He is a man who has verbally abused black

reporters a ho had said negative things about him.

alluding that if you're black, you must support him

Jack.son IS also an economic incompetent. Two weeks

ago on This Wn-k Wilh David Rnnkley, Jackson was ask

ed by George F. Will a few questions on American

economics which Jackson couldn't answer. Will persisted

and asked Jackson how he would restructure a current

policy. Jackson failed to know what the policy was. and

he asked Will to explain it to him. Will said he was not

the one running for President. Jackson should.

Stuart Gottlieb

Jackson's approach to the trade deficit is not only grand-

standish, it's contused. He takes the easy way out by blam

ing all wrongdoing on American multinational corpora

tions - more precisely their unfair wage policies. But

when one takes into account the realities of international

tradr- practices, one must question Jackson's knowledge

on the subject What if the onlv way that American firms

can c(»mpete, and cut ro-t- i- by prmlucing parts in

Taiwan where the average wage is much lower'.' Is it

realistic to assume that the Japamv-^e and South Koreans

will ease their low wage, low cost trade strategies for

Jack.'son'

Jackson also makes the mistake ot assuming that if

(h>fi.Mi.se is cut, the problem is solved. In a study conducted

by the Roosevelt Center for Ame»'icaii Policy Studies in

Washington, Jackson was opposed to all nine new

weapons systems, including the F 15 fighter, and the C 17

cargo plane.

These cuts would, of course, save billions of dollars, but

that money would not be nearly enough to handle the pro-

posed Jackson domestic spending spree. Even with his tax-

the-wealthy proposal, which would raise more than $30

billion, the money needed to fulfill Jackson's promises

would be far from enough.

Jackson proposes a national health care, a doubling of

federal aid to education, and a $200 billion program to

put Americans to work, and house the poor — that could

never pay for itself. His instincts in aiding the poor are

commendable, but as far as the realities of the numbers

involved. Jackson is at a loss.

So w hy is Jackson a Presidential Candidate? He has fail-

ed the test of numbers by proving incompetent on the

fiscal is.sues. He has also failed the test of virtue in being

racist. If Bob Dole called Detroit 'Samboville" would he

have such support'.' I think not. It is easy to see Jackson

is not being judged on the competence of his ideas, but

rather only on the color of his skin''

Stiuirt (!f>ttlirh is a Collf^uin ('oliiirirust

The Collegian accepts columns and letters from all

source. Columns and letters should be type written dou

ble spaced. Columns must be at least 40 lines, but not

more than 60. I/etters must not be more than 35 lines.

The most well written submissions will be chosen. The

Collegian reserves the right to edit all submissions.
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Bus drivers get a smile out of job
By KELLI DANGONA
Collegian Correspondent

It's 10 degrees out and you're late for

your first class. You haven't studied for

that quiz and to make matters worse, the

bus is late!

"Before you bite (the drivers'] heads off,"

said bus driver and UMass student Lisa

Treager, "remember that they are people

too. They're students. They're probably sit-

ting in your classes."

Seldom does a day go by that Treager

doesn't get at least one verbal lashing from

an angry student "So many times students

bitch and moan and take it out on the

driver when other circumstances like traf-

fic, weather, and overcrowded buses cause

the buses to be late."

She said her favorite passengers are the

day-care kids "because they're the only

ones who get off and say 'thank you' and
smile."

But putting smiles and scowls aside.

Treager said she enjoys driving the cam-

pus shuttle because it's a good time to run

into some friends and there are no super

visors lurking nearby. However, driving

the weekend evening shifts can be a har

ried experience, she said.

"Lots of females aren't willing to drive

the evening routes because of the verbal

abuse they get from rowdy, drunk men."

she said. It is more difficult to enforce the

rules on the weekends, and the experience

"hardens you. You have to gear yourself

^unan garden
*^e^taurant
MANOARIN/SZECHUCN CUISINC

*Tii« BEST ckiMM F*w

We Deliver

Any Order

$15 of More

To Amherst

for Only $2

New Dining Room & Cocktail Service

NEW BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
BttfTct Served 5 • 8 PM Mon.-Thart.

Brandi Served San. 11:30-3:00 PM
# ALL YOU CAN EAT •

ChUdr«B Undtr 10 $3.50

$6.95

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
10^ off with coupon

for dinners only

Expires 2/29/88

[LUNCHEON SPECIALS & TAKE OUT SERVICE • FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 BELCHERTOWN RD, AT RTE. 9, AMHERST, MA 256-0251 . 256-0252

Sun-Thurs 11:30-10 pm; FrI & Sat 11:30-11 pm
ouoooBoooooonoooDoooooo>oooooooooooo^oooooo«

A Nutrition Education Project

• Offers Opportunities *

GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE

A couple of hours a week could •

-^t,*^ spice up your resume, increase your ^^
*

rtc^'^^xe
''*^^'''n^"i^"dations, and improve your ''^/^^

,^\\«^^ chances in the job market!
^^'^6^<b

Possible Responsibilities:

— Staff Campus Center information table

— Research/write information pamphlets
— Supervise Munchy's shelf-labelling project

— Develop nutrient profile project for vending

machines
— Develop educational materials for Campus Center

eateries.

— Writing scripts for WMUA radio spots and press

releases for the Collegian.

Looking for students majoring in: Nutrition,

Public Health, Marketing, Communications, Jour

nalism, Education; others welcome too!

Call Ann or Sheila

^ University Health
Services 549-2671 x 188, 189

* Subject to Advisor's approval

up for a miserable time."

Sometimes the only way to get past those

miserable times is to use the standard bus

driver wave. Waving is one of the cardinal

rules of driving, she says, "especially when
you're getting flack from the passengers,

the only saving grace may be a friendly or

whacked-out wave from another driver."

Daryl Plant, a senior finance major, is

also one of 140 students who drive the cam-

pus shuttles. A typical day for Plant means
a morning of classes, followed by a sprmt

to Hasbrouck where his exchanges take

place, to relieve another driver from his/her

frenzied morning rush hour shift

Plant said one of his main regrets is that

he often must drive past a student who is

trying to flag down the bus. He said the

V\^nesday. February 10. 1988

drivers are not allowed to stop anywhere
except a designated stop, for reasons of ef

ficiency and safety.

"I always see them and they always
know that I'm looking, but we just can't

help it. We can't pick just anybody up or

the schedule would fall apart — that's all

part of it. You've got to get your passengers

there on time," Plant said.

Some people think the job must get bor-

ing — driving between P lot and Grad
tower, and the like, but "Not at all." he

said. "You can't aflbrd to get bored when
you're driving something this big!"

And he is usually busy answering ques-

tions from the students. "The best ques-

tions are when people ask me if I'm going

to Northampton when the bus says CAM
PUS SHUTTLE, or when they ask me
where OUT OF SERVICE is - that's a

kicker-
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Bulletin Boards

CORK BOARDS

A Full Line of

Room Decorator

Accessories Is

Available

Located In The Campus Center
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ARTS/LIVING

Encore: A guide
to 5 college music
By CORINNA J. MOEBIUS
Collegian Staff

Welcome to a new column, a new perspective, an in-

sider's look at the music and musicians we too often

Ignore.

Ignore? Yeah, and it doesn't have to be that way. I love

rock and hate to miss a good concert at Katina's, but I

also appreciate some of the excellent classical and jazz

music presented frequently in the Five College Area. This

column exists so that you can be aware of these coneerta,

and so you can attend them, even if they are your first

hesitant step into the non rock world. You can also find

out about the people behind the music in occasional in-

terviews. If there are any upcoming workshops or

masterclasses (or aspiring performers, I will announce

them as well.

Experience sounds from the 17th century in an early

music concert tomorrow night at 8:15. The lute and the

viola da gamba are two of the instruments featured in this

concert held in the Buckley Recital Hall at Amherst Col

lege Presented by the Five College Early Music Program,

the event honors the memory of Barbara Ansbacher, an

Amherst College faculty member who initiated classes in

early music before the program was established.

Admission at the door is $2 50 for students. Proceeds

will esUblish a scholarship fund for lessons on Baroque

and Renaissance instruments.

A singer and pianist who is also a political activist will

appear in a concert Saturday, February 20 at 8:00 p m
in the Hampden Theatre. Jane Sapp, who has performed

in concerts across the United SUtes including Carnegie

Hall, has said that her life has been shaped by the ex

periences of social and political injustice and by the

courage, wisdom, struggle and humanity of those who are

the have-nots of this country, of this world.

'My work, my music are rooted in these experiences and

communities." The event, sponsored by Housing services

in ob.nervance of Black History Month, is free and open

to the University community. Reservations are recom

mended since seating is limited, call 545 1553

On Friday. February 19, Sapp will be conducting a

workshop for studenU of color on survival skills at a

predominantly white university, and on issues of

empowerment.
conttnued on page 12

UMass announces art contest
for admissions office murals

By PEDRO PEREIRA
Collegian Staff

Local painters might want to prepare their bnishes, can-

vasses and paints; sculptors to sharpen their chisels.

There's an art contest on the way.

"All members of the University of Massachusetts com-

munity, including alumni, are invited to participate in

a competition for artwork for the new admissions center,

which ia scheduled to be completed in August of 1988,"

reads a request for proposals drafted by Marty Smith, a

Physical Plant architect.

Besides being open to students and alumni, the contest

is open to faculty and staff members. Smith said, adding

that the deadline for the first round of submissions is April

1

The admissions office, now located in the Whitmore Ad
ministration Building, will move to a building in Butter

field Terrace, a hill that stretches between the Central

Residential Area and E Pleasant Street m Amherst.

According to Smith, artwork will make the admissions

oflTice, the first place on campus that many students and

parents see, more attractive. "It would make it more
human."
The request reads, "It is anticipated that three pieces

of artwork will be chosen for the project and the award
to each artist will be $1,000."

Two of the pieces that will be selected will be "two-

dimensional or low relief three-dimensional," or in layper-

son's terms, paintings, tapestries, prints, photos, or

quilters. These will be pl&ced in the building's interior.

The third piece, to remain outside the building, will be

three-<iimensional

.

As to how many submissions Smith expects, she said,

"I would hope that we get well over a hundred."

All art majors will receive entry forms, she said. Smith

encouraged non-majors interested in submitting to con-

tact her at the Physical Plant.

To comply with Smith's request, artists will have to

make initial submissions in the form of slides labelled

with the artist's name and the artworks title. After a com-

mittee ofjudges announces the semi-finalists April 15. the

semi-finalists will have to produce maquettes of their work

by May 4. according to the request.

Black history art now on exhibit
By JOHN SWANSON
Collegian Staff

Black History Month Exhibit
Various Artists

Student Union Art Gallery

Most students pass through the Student Union/Campus
Center complex at least once a day. right? So why not stop

by the Student Union Art Gallery for a little variety?

In celebration of Black History Month, an exhibit of

painting, photography, silkscreenmg, sculpture and com-

binations thereof went on display Monday night. The in-

stallation features work by painters Benny Andrews.

Emilio Cruz, Nelson Stevens, mixed media artists Michael

Harris and Clarissa Sligh. and sculptor Dorrance Hill.

Hill, who attended the opening reception, constructed

his sculpture from discarded metal products he found in

a Belchertown salvage yard.

'This is the result of our environment — cast oflF pieces.

It's sort of a new life for metal . . I've worked m different

materials, metal is my favorite." He said. Hill's pieces on

display include: a bull he constructed fi-om used bicycle

parts and modelled after a similar piece by Picasso; a work

entitled 'Keeper of the Barn." which, when viewed from

the proper angle, appears to be a rooster; a piece entitled

"The Soldier." constructed from parts of a rototiller; a

clown, which is smaller and much more colorful than the

other pieces.

Hill, who graduated from New York University, is a

member of the University of Massachusetts faculty and

instructs sculpture at the New Africa House.

Stevens, whose brilliantly-colored paintings grace the

far wall of the gallery, also attended the opening. He said

his inspiration lies chiefly in jazz music.

continued on page 12
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Music
ctmttnued from page 11

The Springfield Symphony Orchestra

will perform on February 19 at 8:00 p m
in the University of Massachusetts Fine

Arts Center. Conductor Raymond Harvey.

who assumed leadership of the orchestra

m 1986. has been called by the New York

Times "both refined and energetic, an

unusual combination of talent."

I was very impressed when I attended my

first SSO concert with Harvey: the man is

incredible to waUh. and the music he

brings out from the orchestra is the best

Ive ever heard from the SSO.

The program will include the Bach Con

certo for Two Violins, performed by

violinist sisters Ani and Ida Kavafian. A

work by Boston composer James Forte, a

Sinfonia for Strings "For those who must

joumev into eternity'will also be featured.

Thisconcert is part of Arts America '88.

a sixevent mini festival celebrating

American performing arts. Tickets are

available for $18. $16 and $14 at the FAC

Call 545 2511

Correction
Auditions for the Hampshire College pro-

duction of The Glass Mena^ene will be held

tomorrow only in Emily Dickinson Hall at

7 pm For further information contact Jerry

Diertks at 5494600 ext. 406. The Collegian

regrets this error

Exhibit

jlenDenB^nasie
ON THE PARK

SCmHAMPTQN MASV

conttnued from pagf U

The idea that musicians can be red or

blue or green is not attached to their com-

plexion, it's attached to the energ>' that

they give off. So. if people can perceive

that kind of thing, then on another level

they may be able to transcend their own

stereotypes about other things. "
Stevens

said.

Similarly, Harris incorporates

photographs of Charlie Parker and

Ornette Coleman into his bright

silkscreen work Harris, a Cleveland

native, is a graduate student at Yale

University.

Sligh's use of black and white

photographs, charcoal and crayon make

her work a unique commentary on the

status of blacks m American society. Sligh

was raised in the south and now works in

New York City

Andrews' painted collages are the only

still life pieces in the exhibit. Andrews is

considered one of the nation's leading

representational artists and is also a New

York based native of the south.

Cruz has had his work exhibited in The

Museum of Modern Art in New York, his

native city.

The variety of expression and media

that can be found m the Student Union

Art Gallery right now is worth catching

The exhibit is sponsored, in part by a

grant from the UMass Arts Council, so it's

free What more does one need to know.

Voted BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR"
by Boston Society of Film Critics

5th WEEK — Curtain at 6:45 and 9:00

..Boorman has made his

most dizzyingiyfunny
movie, an anarchic

cekbraiion of
famUy... Breathtaking^*

'TWO THl'MBS IT"
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AT TNI GATES OF SMITH COLLEOI

From England

A Vision of Love...

A Memoir of War...

Through the Eye'g

of a Child...
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North Amherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt. 6) No. Amherst

S49-2880

How to runpur
own snow

Now's
the time

to caM...

NorthAmherst
Motors

Rt. 63 No. Amherst
S49-2880

FOR YOUR
VALENTINE

Expert Repairs &
Recofxftioning

CUUNCIi:
TRAVEL

Annual
Storewidc

VALENTlNhvS
SALHVA
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On The Verge: comic, offbeat production
By JESSICA WARDEN
Collet^ian Correspondent

On The Verge.

or The Geography of Yearning
Directed by Flora Stamatiades
Kirby Theater, Amherst College

On Friday February 5. at Amherst College's Kirby

Theater, on the first night of a three night run. the Class

of '88 Theater majors presented Eric Overmyer's play "On
the Verge or The Geography of Yearning." This poetic

farce was directed by Flora Stamatiades and featured the

talent of Demetra Tseckares, Julie Galdieri and Suyen
Lyn as three adventurous, strong opinionated, Victorian

women who set out to explore the world of "terra in-

cognita."

They begin in the year 1910. travel through time, stop

in 1955 and continue on to a limitless future. In their

travels they are faced with jungles to burrow through,

mountains to climb and perplexing references to the

future These situations are brought about either through

osmosis or by the comically stereotyped character of "the

Man." played by Todd E. Hochman. The three women
gradually come to the realization that they are caught in

a dream that has cast them adrift from the Victorian age,

and has forced them down the rapids of history and pro-

gress. As women, the characters of Fanny, Mary and Alex

experience great changes which are clearly evoked by the

exquisite costumes, props and progressive manners of

.speech.

All three actresses should be commended in their

humorous delivery of Overmyers poetic dialogue, which

was filled with references to pop culture, art, science and

politics of the 20th century. Galdieri. in the role of Fan

ny. was hysterical in her revelations over Cool Whip: "a

whirlpool bath" and "a meeting with Mr. Coffee " Lyn.

in the role of Alex, charmed the audience with her nutty

lyrics and frequent misuse of words. Tseckares, in the role

of Mary, was equally amusing as she asked the mean-

ingful question, "What is life without a loufa?"

The players made excellent use of the set. which was

simple but effective in capturing a dreamlike state of

travelling through space, time and history. The lighting

and sound also added to this effect, gradually moving the

audience through the jungle bush, over mountaintops, and

straight into a 1950s nightclub. Director Stamatiades

brought life to Overmyer's humorous poetic imagery and

metaphor by using all elements of theater to comment on

changes in society and the roles of women throughout the

20th century.

Black film series a success
The Black Mass Communication Project sponsored a

film series on campus last week m celebration of Black

History Month.

"The films were designed to heighten awareness, to

expose to an audience - both black and white - what

would not be otherwise exposed." said BMCP Video

Director Richard Jones.

Charles Lawson. Public Affairs Director for the BMCP.
said the films were "entertaining, but still with a

message."

Jones cited "Watermelon Man." a hilarious fictional

account of a white man waking up black, as an example

of an entertaining film with a social commentary on

black and white America. "Even that one had a serious

social statement," he said.

Also shown in the series were: "Raisin in the Sun,"

"The Autobiography of Miss Jane Pittman;" "Pinky."

"Generations of Resistence;" and "A Hero Ain't Nothin'

but a Sandwich."

A 15-year-old. 30 member Registered Student

Organization, the BMCP exists to provide information,

entertainment, and education to the Third World Com
munity in the 5-College area. It has 27 hours per week

on WMUA. the campus radio station.

- MARK F MORAN

WHERE IT PAYS TO LEARN
JOBS AVAILABLE!

Work-Study, non work-study positions available

for undergraduates. 10 hrs/wk

• WORK ON MEANINGFUL CULTURAL/POLITICAL/
• SOCIAL ISSUES
• ORGANIZE STUDENTS
• RESEARCH SCANDALS

Pick up Information & Application in 426 Stu-

dent Union Deadline to apply: February 17,

1988. . .An AA/EOE Employer

WHERE INDIAN FOOD
IS NOT JUST CURRY

• Traditional Tandori India Cooking Seals

in Fresh Foods Natural Flavors

• Complete Vegetarian Menu
• Extensive Wine List

• Bewitching Biryanis

• Enticing Curries

Indian Restaurant witt) Excellent Food and Sen/ice"

The New England Monthly

The INDIA HOUSE
RESTAURANT

45 State St 207 Colchester Ave.

Northampton. MA Burlington. VT

(413) 586-6344 (802) 862-7800

Ikke
the
pliuige

this
summer.

SOPHOMORES
Sign up for Army ROTC Basic

Camp. You'll get six weeks of

challenges that can build up your

leadership skills as well as your

body. You'll also get almost $700.

But hurry. This summer may be

your last chance to graduate from

college with a degree and an officer's

commission.

See your Professor of Military

Science for details.

CONTACT: Major Cunningham
Army ROTC Bldg.

Next to Boyden Gym
545-2321

^RMY RESERVE QFF'CERS' TWINING CORPS
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Phn«f> h> Krhrcra l,mniin

A BOY AND HIS DOCi - Adam Gedees makes a call on a pay

phone while his dog waits.

Tonight

99^.
HOT
<i>or

$KI PARTY
Win a Ski

Trip to Jay Peai<

JIATIPSAK

Plus Lots More Prizes

THE/^ PUB
c:elebrates UE^R) inamherct

1968 • 19S8
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Theories about Asians
said to be inaccurate
By SHARON H PARK
ColU'ijian Corri'spondtnt

The bt'lii-f that Asian Americans excel m
their professions, education, and have

higher incomes, otherwise known as the

•Model Minority Success Image. '
is not a

valid one and is actually used as a political

weapon against people of color, according

to memhers of the Asian American

Workshop of Boston.

Recent articles in such magazines as

Time. Newsweek and USA Today have pro-

pagated that Asians may be over

represented in universities. But according

to Frederick Dow and Suzanne Pan.

'Asians are actually under represented

because Asian Americans have the lowest

acceptance rate of all ethnic groups.

In studies done on admission rates show-

that at Harvard and Radclifle I olleges. on

ly about 15 percent of Asian American ap

phcants are accepted while there is an

overall acceptance rate of 20 percent at

Harvard Riidcliflfe" Statistics show the

situation 18 similar at universities across

the nation.

Dow and Pan also said that government

censor statistics show the median family

income for Asian American families is

higher But he said this is because Asians,

particularly the Chinese, tend to live m ex

tended family settings with more

household wage earners, and much of the

Asian population lives m urban areas,

where the cost of living is high.

According to the handouts given to the

audience, "in 14 out of 18 metropolitan

areas where Asians reside in significant

numbers, their mcKiian income is lower

than that of whites For example, m New-

York City, with the largest Asian

American population in the country, the

median income of Asians is $18,024 com

pared to $23,208 for whites " And "one of

out seven Asians lives below the poverty

line, while only one out of 10 whites live

below the poverty line
"

Pan and Dow also said that belief that

Asian Americans excel tremendously in

their professions is for the most part also

untrue
"A study done on seven high tech com

panies showed no Asians above middle

management in those companies, accor

ding to Pan. Asians are usually placed in

positions that require ixt»nsive

mathematical, computational, and scien

tific skills, but are rarely promoted to ma
jor managerial positions, they explained

Such Asians have come to be known as

technical coolies." referring to the 16th

and 17th century Chinese immigrants

hired as cheap laborers and labeled

"coolies." Pan said Asians are also

underemployed compared to their

qualifications, she said

According to Pan and Dow. the belief that

Asians are financially as well as profes

sionally successful, have made it more dif-

ficult to obtain government funding for

recreational and community centers and

social service programs for Asian com
munities which are much needed, in-

cluding Bostons Chinatown Myth also

groups all Asians. Chine.se. Japanese,

Korean. Thais, etc.. together, ignoring the

distinctly different heritages of these

Asians, they said.

Pan and Dow .said that the Model Minori

ty Myth actually works to the disadvantage

of all colored people The Asian Minority

Success Model Image Mvth emerged in the

sixties as a political tool against the civil

rights movement. At the time, blacks had

been fighting for better welfare programs,

affirmative action, and .social programs for

their advancement Proponents of the

Model Minority Myth say that Asians have

been successful in America without special

programs, and so should blacks So the

myth 18 not actually used to commend
A.sians. but rather to "pit" minorities

against each other, they said

Stereotypes such as the model minority

myth and its affects on other colored groups

have serious and dangerous ramifications.

Dow described a hypothetical situation

with a possible outcome: if a black student

were to approach a professor in a difficult

computer course.to ask for help, the pro

fe.HSor might suggest that the student was

|n over his head" and to drop the course.

However. Dow said that if an Asian stu-

dent were to do the same, the professor may

say "I thought you folks were good at this

kind of stuff. Maybe you should work

harder
"
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STUDENT I

COMMENCEMENT SPEAK|R|

Proposals are solicit^l lor stuient;!^

sy:sg;x;:sComnience'm(9nf!si
1

;•:•:•:•:•:•;•;•

I

i

I

1

Formal; 3 typewritten pages, double-spaced (approximately

5 minutes speaking time^

Deadline: March 1, 1988 (Commencement Is May 22, 1988.)

Submit Proposals to: Robert N. Brooks, Student Affairs

Information Services, 229 Whitmore
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^JifO^
data systems

THE QUALITY GOES IN Bt^uHfc THE f-iAME GOES ON •

Z-386
High Speed

80386
Pictured

Dealer support from

oniTrrRONic.iNC.

Macintosh

SE

Introducing the Zenith EZ-PC

Great Solutions

From the Macintosh Family

See the High Performance Mac Line

of personal computers.

Mac PLUS — Mac SE — Mac II

512 Ram
20 Megabytes Hard Drive

]

Monitor with CGA compatible Graphics

lOC^f MS-DOS compatible

See the Zenith Representative

at the Zenith Data Systems
Booth

^.UNIVERSITY
ifMSTORE^

presents

THE COMPUTER FAIR
On the Concourse

In the Campus Center

3-Days only — Men 2-8 to Wed. 2-10

Great Savings Available Only

to Students — Staff and Faculty

Also — See our line of letter

quality and near letter quality

printers and peripherals.

See the Datatronics

Sales Representative

at the Apple booth

Dealer support from COMPUTERS PLUS

AT+T and Computers Plus

Welcomes You

See the AT+T P.C. 6300 Plus;

Offering these Features

Intel 80286
6 mHz

1.2 MB Floppy Disk

20 MB
7 Exp. Slots

Built in clock/calendar

High Res 640-400

512 RB Ram

See our Computer Plus Representatives

at the AT+T Booth

for a Demonstration and Details

lE^M Personal System/2

Model 80

Full Line of IBM Personal

System/2 Computers and Peripherals

New Models Include:

The model 25-8086 Processor at 8 mHz - 640K to the model

80-80386 Processor — 20 mHz-16 MB memory.

See our Representatives at the IBM Booth
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Chicopee likely to shun Fonda
CHICOPEE (AP) Aldermen appeared

likely to follow the lead of peers in a

neighboring city and vofe for turning a cold

shoulder to Jane Fonda if the actress comes

to town to film movie scenes, the mayor

said yesterday.

"Id much prefer we get Morgan Fair

child. ' joked Mayor Joseph J Chessey Jr.

He said a proposed resolution proclaim

ing Fonda unwelcomr »n thr rifv rotild

a>me before the board of aldermen at a Feb.

16 meeting and he believed there were

enough votes for it to pass.

Aldermen in Holyoke passed a similar

resolution by a vote of 11-4 last week

because of visits the anti war activist made
to Hanoi, the capital of North V'ietnam.

while L^S soldiers fought for South Viet

nam during the Vietnam War.

"She has all the right in the world to

come to Chicopee." said Chessey. "But I do

believe the veterans have a constitutional

right to protest her visit...! just dont want

it to give the city a bad name."

Chicopee and Holyoke have been chosen

as backdrop for a few scenes in the movie

"Union Street" because of their 19th

century canals. Fonda will play a woman
who teaches a struggling mill worker to

read.

The Massachusetts Film Bureau, a state

agency, has tried to muster support for the

movie by calling it "strictly a business ven

ture that would bring millions of dollars to

the area."

But Walter J. Trybulshi. head of the

board of aldermen in Chicopee. said he con

sidered the matter a moral rather than

economic one. "As far as I'm concerned,

that money has blood on it." he said.

Fonda spokesman Stephen Rivers main-

tained Tuesday the issue had been blown

out of proportion by "a few petty local

politicians doing some grandstanding."

NSE CLUB MEETING
"Plan Trips

Rekindle Old Friendships

Meet New Friends"

Campus Center 903

Thurs. Feb. 11th

4:30 - 5:00 p.m.

******AA*W*****A**************

$4 OFF
Any Perm

or
Highlighting

- ;h rtnipon A Sudent lit

ALSO: TANNING

$2 OFF
Professional
Consultation
and Style Cut
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UMASS SKI CLUB

goes to

^AGIC
MOUNTAIN

Saturday Feb. 13

Members $21

Sign up
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STOP BY FOR ORIGINAL

VALENTINE'S GIFTS
'• Boxers • T-Shirts • Sweats .

174 North Pleasant St., Amherst '

253-3239 A

A X A
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

' COME IN TONIGHT FOR

BUSCH NITE
• FREE T-shirts and Prizes

SPECIALS

$3.50 - PITCHER OF BUSCH
$1.50 WOO WOO's

February 9, lO, 16. 17

9:00 PM to 11:00 PM
374 No. Pleasant St.

253-9032

ALL UMASS MEN INVITED

The Collegian is looking
for an assistant

Black Affairs Editor

Apply to the Black Affairs desk at the
Collegian, 113 Campus Center, or call

545-3500. Deadline is February 10th.

No experience necessary

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom Coifnty

By Berke Breathed

"Ah. yes. Mr. RIschberg. I thought you'd come
but v^ich of us IS the real duck. Mr Frischberg

and not lust on illusion?

"

Doonesbury By Garry Trtideau
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Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

This «/»/&fc"5 /

ANOTHER
QuSbTIOH. J

s

IGGMAN By B.F. Finster

Yeasthead
By Jason Talerman

PAO.T m

To jiftf^ « <-o*^- Anoc is no1 entire
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f\ CkO d on. ,

for 6of'<:as»^,twc*t<
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her origiAal act^

fV*d€ a Art It vfsei

Never try to lick ice-cream off a hot

sidewalk.

— Snoopy

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel JcfTc

ACNOM

i Octe tactions

9 lnio«m«i

Conv«rMtion

1 3 Metfi laoric

i4Coumy«)lr«lan(l
15 ContialaMn

16 b««d cov«c
17 japaoMA

» Pefoo IT

ctasMC«i

mytnology
2t Fefvor

22 Spfing t«cm>«'

23 P»r^ oi • 'ac«

n CaMM or

oransAAw
27 Con*mnbon»ei
3? Ojomy
33 Sugar Sutt.i

34 Roman poet

35 Carrol crtaractar

36PMetio*n
37 Oand % t—tpo^
38 btoraQT place

39 Hit me lacupot

40 Siaa
4t TtxjTKlering

43 Salad r—'*
44 Turtusn Mte

4^ ROPWI
46 VernacuUr

50 P|rrM

56 Srn^ » de»c«
b ' t>»a i hjrte

56 SourtdquaMy
59 Spaces
60 Try

61 Fa«ir<g
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62 Proofreaoer 4
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63 Farrara lanuty
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5 Eka. lo Lamo
6So«jrwMdmatMa
7 Mo«t unkind

8 French prortour

9 Burr> me tortace
10 Mord wim Dag

Daaor book
1

1

Florence s nve*

12 Lactwyn^ai drop
14 Tooiti

20 ur»e»en

21 GoriM
24 PuO pobon
25 je« 14 Oo«m
26 Fora o< me

rrvxxi

27 AcCOmpli»n*^
28 San FranoKO %

Broge
29 f^irta**ng to

txrds

XSMdes
31 R<m
32 Painter Cnagaii

36a«an8
Sul<»an »«»set

37 Prophew

39PviAe
40 Wrapt
42F«(JOra

45 Garments *ar

Caesar
46 C»v>r vOice

47 Space

4aOepanad
49 >««n
SI Oily on me OkM
U SmeWr mptd

53 Rosier

54 PMtn tru<t

56 Pas»rf>g »aricy
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Menu
Lunch Basics L«Dch

Sorry, there's no menu today

Dinner Basics Dinner

Weather

TodaT: Mostly sunny, high near 30

Toal^: Clear, low 10-15

Tnm m Increasing clouds, high 20-25.

TODAYS STAFF
Hifht Editor Matt Gerke

Copy Edhor Erin Abbey

Uyoat Ttchalclaa Pedro Pereira

Photo TcchnidaB Michael Cooper

Prodaction Supctrisor Wendy Rae Nutter

Prodtictlon: Eileen. Karen. LauraB. Peter. Linda

Nicholas. Lynn and Matt drives tonight

Bxccttthre Board — Sprlof ot 19$S

noMMffimift MTIICIt|.ftOWIT

lOMtaii a. auaa

tOWWa^CMUfO MJiic I. nmit»

B«tlatMBoaff4 ^ Sprlflg of 1988

raiMi^Mvir tnMMii tocm

miAcnoa
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Robertson's
approaches
MONTPELIER. \1 (AP) - Presidential

contender Pat Robertson's •invisible ar

my" will emerge m the Northeast with

hopes of capiulizing on his second place

finish m the Iowa caucuses. Robertsons

Vermont coordinator said yesterday.

•The invisible army is all over the

United States, including Vermont and

New Hampshire ' Albert Kashulines said

after Robertson's finish in the caucuses.

Robertson placed behind U. S. Sen Robert

Dole, R Kan., and ahead of Vice President

George Bush
Robertson is one of the six Republicans

competing in Vermont's March 1 primar>

Bush and Dole are considered the fron

trunners. with Pete du Pont. Alexander

Haig and Jack Kemp also on the ballot

Five Democrats all of the candidates

except for Albert Gore and Bruce Babbitt

are on the Vermont presidential ballot

as well.

The Vermont pnmar>- falls between

next week's New Hampshire pnmar> and

Super Tuesday. March 8. when a large

number of southern states will hold their

primaries.

Kashulines predicted Vermonters

would not be swayed by Robertson's close

affiliation with the church or by fears he

would blur the separation between church

and state if elected president.

Meanwhile. Bush supporters were

unswayed by his third place finish.

•'This does nothing to us in Ver-

mont, "said Steve Watson, executive direc-

tor of the Bush campaign in Vermont. "If

anything, it motivates us even more

because now there's a new factor."

*army'
Northeast

Mary Ellen Grupp. a leader of the Dole

campaign in Vermont, predicted Dole's

victory would boost his V^ermont

campaign.
"I think this is a real shocker to the

Bush campaign, and it can only help us

in Vermont. " she said following the Mon

day night votes. "I think what we saw was

that the endorsement of the party

establishment doesn't mean much to John

Q Voter
"

Among the Democrats. Lt Gov. Howard

Dean said the Iowa win of U. S. Rep.

Richard Gephardt D Mo w in would build

momentum for both New Hampshire and

Vermont.
"This was just what we needed. Now w <

aim to do well in New England, whei.

Gephardt will be the alternative tu

(Massachusetts Gov Michael" Dukakis."

Dean said.

"It's asking a lot of Gephardt to win in

New Hampshire. If he's going to win

anywhere in New England. I think it will

be in Vermont." Dean said.

Gov. Madeleine Kunin. who supports

Dukakis, said she believes the

Massachusetts governor did well in Iowa

"against two people from the Midwest.

"I anticipate that he will do very well

in New Hampshire." she .said.

Supporters of Sen. Paul Simon D III .

said his second place finish is a favorable

result when the complexity of the caucus

system is taken into account

"It's very good result for Simon con

sidering the amount of time and money

Gephardt staked on Iowa. " said Robert

Daniels, Vermont coordinator for Simon.

LOVE IS IN
the Classifieds

Don 't miss out

on our special

VALENTINES DAY issue

on Feb. 12!!

ONLY 10<t/word!

Just come downstairs

to the Collegian

113 Campus Center

BUT HURRY!!
Deadline is Wednesday
Feb. 10 at 3:30 p.m.

« FITNESS & SELF DEFENSE
INTRO COURSE AVAILABLE NOW!

It's no mystery why more

people are turning from bor-

ing aerobics to a new form

of health conditioning ...

Vlllarl's Conditioning,

Fitness and Self Defense

Studios. It's smart! Villari's

will help you get into shape

faster, and help build your

self-confidence. These
days, that's Important for

your own peace of mind.

You'll have fun and make
new friends, too. You've

thought about it before —

Isn't It time you took ad-

vantage of today's most

dynamic, challenging and

versltile sports and fitness

program - available only at

Fred Vlllarl's. For men,

women and children.

COME TAKE A FREE CLASS WITH THIS AD
FRED VILLARI'S

STUDIO OF SELF DEFENSE
481 WEST ST., SOUTH AMHERST

253-7349

recruits
continued from page 20

Alan Gibson - 6'0' 185 DB RB Water-

bury, CT: A.s captain of the Sacred Heart

H S team under coach Frank Granato,

Gibson captured Most Valuable Player

honors in addition to being tabbed All City

at both linebacker and running back He
wa.s also named All Naugatuck Valley at

linebacker and was aLso an honorbale men-

tion All State pick by the New Haven

Register Gibson was also a member of the

Saored Heart track team, where he was

named a member of the AH State track

sprint relay team Gibson also earned All

Naugatuck honors on the sprint relay team

.ind will major in art- and science^-

Lamar Newwime .51 T 170 WR DB
Foxboro. MA: Newsome was named

Boston Globe Division III

Year and a member of the

All Scholastic team in 1987

lected 30 passes for H22 yards last season,

and a.nassed over 2.<MK) receiving yards for

coach Jack Martinelli at Foxboro H S. He

wan also named first team All-Hotkomock

and will graduate us an honor student

Newsome has already U-en accepted into

the UMass School of .Management and will

major in accounting;

Chris Rhodes .VIO* 165 WR DB
Pitwataway. NJ: A- a defensive back at

Piscataway HS . Rhfxies earned first team

Mid State Conference and third team All

County honors at the defensive back posi

tion under coach Tom Higgins Rhodes also

earned first team Mid State honors in the

400 meter intermediate hurdles, first team

All State Group four honors in the hurdle

Player <»f the

Boston Globe

Newsome col-

relay. and second-team Mid-State accolades

in the 1 10 meter high hurdles Rhodes also

plans to major in accounting.

David Troiano - 6'2* 2.30 DL Great Bar-

rinfton. MA: Under coach Jim Fassell,

Troiano was a Division II All-Western

Mass. and All Berkshire performer at

defensive tackle for three years. Troiano

was also a three-time AH Berkshire pick as

a center for the Monument Mountain H S.

basketball team.

Ron Villone - 6'3* 230 TE LB Bergen-

field, NJ: A capUin at Bergenfield H.S. for

coach Alex Turnamian. Villone was nam
ed first team AH County and second team

All-State Group Three. Villone returned

both punts and kickoffs for over 500 yards

and amassed 62 solo tackles, while assiting

on 31 others as a fr^H' safety He also pick-

ed off seven interceptions at that position

As a tight end. Villone caught 28 passes for

an a%erage of 18 3 yards per game, and led

his team to the Group III state champion

ship in his junior and senior year Villone's

major i- undecided

Gary Wilkos • 6'2* 180 QB Staten

Island. NY: As captain oi Monsignor Far

rell H S . Wilkos was named All Staten

Island in b(.th 1986 and 1987. and was the

recipient of the Fabri Award, annually

given to the outi*tanding player on Staten

Island Wilkos threw for more than 3.100

career vards and rushed for 900 career

yard< for coach Ben Sarullo Wilkos owns

a competion percentage of 56 percent and

fired 30 touchdown passes. In his career.

Wilkos compiled a 20-4 record as a starter.

He was also tabbed All City m 1986 and

1987 and will pursue a major in Hotel.

Restaurant and Travel Administration.

1988 UMass Football Recruits

Player

Steve Barnosky

Mike Burns

Don Caparotti

Ralph Cirillo

Mark Collins

William Cooper

John Creamer
Alan Gibson

Lamar Newsome
Chris Rhodes

David Troiano

Ron Villone

Gary Wilkos

Ht. / Wt. Position Hometown

6 1

6-2

5 11

6 3

5 9
5 11

6^
6
511
5 10

6 2

63
6-2

175

220
170

280

155

165

243

185

170

165

230
230

180

WR/DB
LB
W^RDB
OT
WR
WR
DTLB
DBRB
WRDB
WRDB
DL
TELB
QB

Watertown, CT
Edison, NJ
Damascus. MD
Wilbraham, MA
Willmgboro, NJ
Far Rockaway. NY
Worcester. MA
Waterbury, CT
Foxboro, MA
Piscataway. NJ
Great Barnngton, MA
Bergenfield. NJ
Staten Island. NY

Volleyball takes third in tourney
The University nt \t .—achusetts men -

volleyball travelt -'wark, NJ last

weekend and placed third in the New
Jersey Institute ' "^ ^^-^ ' - Invitational

Tournament
The Minutemen highlighted the weekend

by winning three of their five matches.

In the first match. UMass went up

against Cornell University and came away

with a relatively easy 15-10. 15-7 victory

Tne Minutemen then faced host NJIT

After losing the first set. 15-13. UMass

bounced back to tie the nwtch with a 15 9

win in the second set. before succumbing

in the third set. 15-1 1 to lose the match, two

sets to one.

The Minutemen bounced back with a

u.me from behind win against Harvard in

their next match. The Crimson took the

early lead with a 15-13 win in the first set.

hut UMass trw)k the final two for the win.

15 7 and 15 ~

UMass alsr> beat Maryland. 15-7. 15-10.

before losing to 17th-ranked East

Stroudsburg, 7-15. 15-6, 15-9.

The Minutemen are now 10-2 overall and

ranked first m New England They won the

New England Open Tournament two

weeks ago in jumping out to an impressive

7 record, the best start in the club's

history.

The club will next be in action on

February 26-27. when they travel to the

Naval Academy.

ACTIVITIES'AUDO

AUTO FOR SALE •CALCULATOf?S
ENTERTAINMENT • FOP RENT

FOR SALE • FOUND
HELP WANTED • LOST

CLASSIFIED
INSTRUCTION • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS -RfDE WANTED
RfDERS NEEDED • SERVICES
ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL

WANTED 'SUBLET
4ELP WANTED • LOST p||||||||^||p|||gpg|||pp||||p|||p||||p||p||p||||||g|gg^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^„,^,^^-»

(X)lgTOTMECOLUaAIIOmCg-CC11tll0l«.TIMI8i:304J0fW.2:lg>»D6^^ ucv kAHV Mwe "»• eiotooe S«nO "i« CAMPUS CONNECT*

Acnvmis

VALENTWCt OAvIhOW tanmoim tvm
mu<^youc«f«t»»«W»*ng»i«»Tiro««» car

fMbon* o> baWoona BvMr ouaMy tt«*n •«

•w fMi « hi« »«• pr»c« * pfoeawJt go

" I1S1

IMOVWSCtMOCCOmualMi AMMlon
*ftM«« 'bC cy BO Cal J<i« 5«M«26

U TOrOTA CELLLICA ^T AM^
caaMM coup rnutt aal 3100 2M-427D

VW RAaarr U rafcalXa »900 00 M«4eoi
BMW 74 m«n( oond automate S.OOO

SS44601

•MTAIUSSONS

FfVVATE GUITAR LESSONS eipananc

•d »xJ pattern taacfw Pqp-fOC*-»o*-flA<aa

SonOMnting maory 'aaOmg wrxprotnaalion

oTbua !«•» Ooog 545-4796

»AIO«MHTM

mirWAMltD

ALFMA m OMCOA « drftartM* H • a

ooad aarvca organxatan itiat t^aa a loi a(

lun H you ar* witaatad m »«n<»<ng o»*

mca too* lof a^w ^ f*^ '^SH co»t«»

byoufoMicaRm 41&A ?nd floor SUB or

can S30M

OOVENNOK MICHAEL S DUKAKIS
naade you »m waafcand to campaign m
Naafwa Naw Hampaiwa Al aipanaaa

pa«] i*xa into M*«ei

NNTACAnEEROAVnWad Fat)i7thi9M

CCA fuwwtgHw • 30 u**" * 00**** Alara

LOOKINO FON THE bati Uf

a.an' Wm a »fv » Daytona Baadi lor tha

•maw and o«r«a» graat pn»»' Fraa t^hwn

to »f«a twat '0 atudanl* to »ign up Oo»y a

3 mmmaH***-* '«"•>"• '*>>'»«1 *E*
at iha BOG olfwa 81 7CC o» cal V0197 lor

Kito Cotnetf^tar data FaO 1»

iNTItTANMMNT

w«»-. tmOV-CLEWCAt to A<>™«
O(ta»<»fti0aMM« nourty aaMryCa* Jwv
ni«ar at S-0962

AOWNISTRAfiVE TfA?f HiWON.
Camar lot PopKlaf Ecooomca Part-ftma

dunng aamaatar »««
''''*«f™r*

**
daacniM«n poaiad m Thompaon S29 Ca«

Taaha Hamwn 5*5-0743 lor mora 'nfo

Apply &y Fab 22 Wor* Study optor

avaiiabta

WMTCn WANTED* The Acadam< A«air»

Commmaa witl be txnng one wrilar 1o worti

on tha U GATE Gu<Oa Candidatas mu»t

be tam*ar «It^ data cuMcWn. must have

ttrortg mttti arvl a«J«in9 ••<•» •"d -""»<

ba aJi-motivMad and ratabta moud vary

ttaiMa Ptmttnn tor 10 •*». 10 twv** •

3 »5AK.at«1ing lUarcti 1« P«> up applet

tiom • 420 Student Un«on-due Fab 22 •

5pm Tha SGA a an AA/E06

rarsoNAU

MCY SABY! Ma»e ''»« eipwoe SeoJ "le

a bMkwn tor VataotKia » Day trom tne

Panhaimc Baaoon aata "o t^a Campu*

C«niar Wadr^aaday tfwj Fnday

PLAMCS CRASHt! Sa«a caah" Liwury

motorcoacA 10 I>ay«ona »or apnng brjah

VVaak o( tun m the sun onty $200- 0^>"*;

oo»y$i29- Loweat pnca on campus Jan

54»«476

USINEU AND SOCarrv >n Japan 6p-

wonm crad*F"oanoal A<d iniama«ional in-

Mrrwfiv programs 406 Cotman Bidg Bit

^V^7 Ia3«a WA 99104 (206) 623-5M9

CAMPUS CONNECnON-VIOCOOATING
SarvKa Looiung lor thai tpaciaiaomaona

but SKk ol itw bar acana'' \Ma ara ttta

ana«Mr Chaap r«aa and ttnc«y conftdan-

«« For«iloonltw andolhar»«lao«arvcaa

caa Sharon at 2S3-7789

TVINNG: TAFC THAMtCN^nON. FaaC

accuraia 2S3-WOnD

SCmrfry. MAJPPV S* I couWni iwaa ona»

I towe you

MCG-FONCVER AMD atwaya-OCE

A VKMt fOW PMaalinian Human W«gh*«j"

the occuprad tarf«or»a a* ba held from

noon to 100PmSa«ur«Jay February 1» on

me haiorv Amharai Comrmn ForaAvma-
lon c^ 549-4S1S

BIBLE STUDY LENTEN tanas bayna on

the m.iacle* o< Jeiui Tor>«)h' > *P."'_
CC ITS Sponaorad by the 0n«ad Chna*an

Foundation

CHCSS CLUB MEETING We meat on

Wadnaaday evarnngs itaimg at 7 00PM m
the C*npus Cartiar IViom numbar poaiad

at iritormalion daak Free instruction' AH

levaH oi play

SOMCTHINQ DIFFERENT Alpha Phi

Omaoa co^d safv'ce ''le'raty Rush

March IS. 17. IS. 7 00PM SUB 415A

Chach ua oui

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. NAR
COTICS Anonymou* Overeate's

Anonymous Mow about Humans
Anonymous' W interested m terming a

group to discuss Iha challangas wa face «
Human Beings than can Nancy 256-1446

BOLTWOOO PROJECT-MAKE ne*
IrierKj* with ()ev«itopfnen'»<i» cJ'sablad pao-

pte Into sessions Feb 8 «m 9t7CC Fab

10 Rm t6?CC rPM

A VALENTINE CANOYGRAM SALE spon

sored by HSMA wiN De on the CC Con

course February 1(^12 Look lor ua'

A MTTIB PAST nMI JOB

EARN »5-«7 an hoof. FT/PT Join students

from all over Iha valley on Masspirg s cam
paign lor the tonic use reduction act Work

14-40 hours • »»aafc/Choos* your dM Sun

Sal Malta tnendt money and a
*''»'J^

Interviews on canipus Call Pat 256.6434

AUDIO

COMPACT DISC PLAYER 'of sale

Yamaha CD 450 lull remoti* great sound

$170 or BO John 546 5007

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH DYNAMICS
speaKS'S i?b«'rh i? woot^'s J?00 Can

Jell 5466609

AUDITIONS

GET YOUR ACT loqolhr" «n,i rcnq >' over

10 Campus Cai.r.'' VV'.'n '•-•. .^' *
?''

Where Hamp.''

AUTO FO» SAll

1977 AMC HORNET ).««1 . '

I'lg 4rHJ0' r> o i:.jii '•'»' '''i
"

>

FORD ESCORO GL 82 *»gon standard

Ay" sun >--v ' «."^' ^^"-"

^568731

VERY RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION'

1M1 Dovde Omrv 4 si«-i..l 1;iMV «hiM.i

new trans AM/f M . as»etl^_ '^° '^^"Z
miles 35 MPG hiwsy CsH Jon S?000 or

H'O ?S6 81«9

•0 VW RABWT qreal condition loo»s an(\

funsgrest (IMu.e p«f •"•on well mairita.n

•d vary feiiable »1200 Call 655 ?e44

MOBILE MUSIC mC. Dmciock»i enter

tainmeni saonoa »or al typaa o« aventa

Ouairty aspananc*. value Ca8 anyiMT*

Chris 546^769

THE COMPACT DISC Musi MaCfSjap J

SERVICE We have over 500 CO s taatur -

ng the beat m prog P«0"«*'^»°j' 'f**?.
Hire us lor your n^^r party" Call 54^1421

or 2W7655

POB A OOOO ntM CAU

RACK-A^NSC ENTERTAINMOff Tirga

Kraan vid«) dances d«c|OCtiays and

lights Can 549^7144

fOBMNT

SWM2LE BEDROOM IN farmhouaa On bus

route 1 70/mo » Cai Patty or Tim 25S-9047

FOR RENT 1 mm walk to carripus ^•'"•j?

roommate to share room m house 185

month a* Kviuded 549-7477 Call anytime

POSTAL JOiBS! SJO.0S4 to Mart* Prapara

now" Clania<arTi«rs Cai tor guaranteed

exam workshop (916)944-4444 E«t 161

BYE JENN HOPE you have an awesome

time in Austria Say h. to M*a Luv ya Sue

^OSmONS AVALAaUt Tha oltoa of ma
Student Attomay Oanan* « ******?_'!?
ass«t«tls iiiiaraai m aludant tfuoarnrnant

and the campus j»K»o«l »»•••»" <*»*![~

Apphcatons av*lab*a <n Student Un«n
Room 434 OaKtina •»' «J2*?* "J^"-
day February 12lh at 5 00PM AA«OE

THE SOA S hmng a Studani RagMrar

Owtiaa mduda hgw olfnw work and 1^
«« as the SGA s nipraaanttir*a 10 Iha1^
gnoupa Applcations »n avaHabls m 420

&udantu™on«JaraduaFab I9ainoon

For more into cNI Micha«a or Fran at

5-0341 SGA « proudly an AA/E06

RtSOUT HOTB. « Mama aaaha aommar

workars Kitchen help, hooaanaapers

mw4an«Ka and beach Mandann need-

ed Interviews wHl take place on Thursday

and Friday February tllh and 12m 5a*

Dave Khnganasain al Iha Campus Center

Hotel room 430

STUDENT ACCOUNTANT WANTED.
Freshman/sopnrTK>re needed to as$>s' and

consult with student businesses 6 10

hrvweek Appkcatons avaHaWajn Rm 409

Student Union Applcationa due Fnday

Feb 19

LAST CHANCE TO be a summer
oounaelor Apply now 73 Barllett Oeadhne

2/12

CONGRATULATIONS! Lynna and Kratan

trom the sisters ot TBS

STtVE HAPPY iATiO Birthdav Hera

a your paraonM Lowa H P yo"

TOTfHe BLONO haired gnl with the dar*

sweater at Hobart Lane Saturday mght

Remember me. I was standmg JY !»*« ^"S

and waa too shy to talk to you wouW like

(o see you agam Rsp»y through the

CoHagian

LISA YOU UTfCE VIXEN You hope you

have a little eeeee o" your b*thdayWe

know you win, but t)e caretui no« to bum in

the aiemal heUfnes Anyway have a hap-

py 19th' Love Katli DeeOee O^na. Lisa.

Suhi. A Oonna

TIFFANY IN ENGLISH Haner 112 TuTh

9 X inierested 'H meeting you Even it not

merasMd c*i MOi* or reply »< Personals

Enc

asTT. CAPTAMCO YACHTS lor groupa of

ei^ 7 days «i Bahamaa S436 OOpp M in-

clusive Springbraaii hotime
1-800-999-7245 anytime Campus reps

needed Ask tor Oavid

RECEIVED A m Microbiolojy o< Cancer

Don ! be panic stricken Call Room at

546-9890 She wii help you make « through

first eiam

CHANGES DANCE CLUB u avartaWe tor

private parties at the lowest pncw Can

1 525^506 aor 256-6284 (after 8PM tor

)

SWMKI ON CAPI COO

SUMMER COTTAGE ON the water m Den-

nis i or 2 roommates (lemaia/rTWle) From

May 20 thru September 10 Call Marty

253-7307

STVOCMTS

SINGLE BEDROOM IN !««• Sooth

Amherst Washer/dryer $225 plus

fURNiSHEO ROOM AVAI. »i Sundartand

$159 or BO 665-8650 (Tracy)

>» ,r.»

ROOM FOR RENT walking distance from

town and campus P"^"^ JVf^^^^^'!^
lor more mto 256^74 or l4»999? Ask lor

Laura or leave a message

HOUSEMATE NEEDED SINGLE room

walk to campus and town' 200$Auiilities

avail immediately Can 549-4124

K>l $Ali

DESK ON SALE q'eat condition Call

tou'des S49 0541

A CANON MOUNT 60-210 zoom by Kiron

l„h*oomtock 50 00 Call 665 7588 after

n'M (E«cellenl condition)

GUCCI WATCHES- -tens • ^^.<^*^„
GuaMntw>i piipiipni quality Ca" Bnan

549 4^1'

FOR YOU* VALINTINI

FINE CHOCOLATE FOR your Vslent.nP

(,pe aeiivpry u" campus G'een Hivf

Chocolates i 624 3?58 eves

FOUND

LAURA B70EWKA WE ...- your lOrtlhe

FOUNOBRACELETINH^arHsn
, •, ,n worn.- '" 665 8951

FRff CA$H

NEED MONEY FOR S(i<i'>gt)'»«» • '^

LAST WEEK FOR University Tour Service

,obs Applications available 73 Barltatt

EXCELLENT INCOME FOR home
assembly work For mfo call 504*46- 1 700

Depi P 1307

HELP WANTED IN Bostness Club CoSea

Shop Work study prelerred Call 549- 1032

tor into

NEWSPAPER DELIVERERS NEEDED <n

dorms NO car needed Good pay lor short

hours 7days/week Must be reliable Can

?53^7009

THERE'S A JOB tor you m a summer

camp The American Camping Associatton

(NY) will make your application avail to

over 300 camps m the Northeast Exciting

opportunities tor college students and pro-

feaaKinais Positions ava*i AM land and

water sports arts & crafts, drama music,

dance tripping nature RN s. MO s aides

kitchen maintenance College credit

available Call or wnie tor P"»catKyi

American Camping Association. 43 W ^J

St Oepi lUM) New York NY lOOtO

1 80a777CAMP

HRTA MAJOtS

HAVE YOU bought your Career Day ban

quel tickef Purchase your ticket to success

in Flint Cafe trom 9 3 only $5 00'

IN$TtUCTION

MATH TUTOR MATH 103-233. 451 Sid!

140 141 Call S49 4505 ask lor Chris It not

home leave messaq*

Ktl$TfN HALAV

CONGRATULATIONS ON MAKING

LO$T

LOST-GOLD CHAIN LINK bracelet 2'1'88

last seen .n Masa ?0 o< Gues 20 Sen

iimentai value Please call 6 6783

LAUNDRY LAUNDRY LAUMORY It you

live .n or near Cance <n SW and '*«uWn t

mind doing a lew loads ol laundry lor a

small stipend call Paul iSlOB

PW8UCMUTION

wmTfHESGA. Applications available m
304 420 Student Union Must tje fulttime

undergrad Oeadkne, Feb 19 AA/EOE

LOOKMG FOR SCHOLARSHIPS'? Con-

tact Scholarship Leads for sou'ces Box

362 Sundart«td MA 01375 or can 666-3825

•RAPHIC DI$ION PO$ITlON

WITH SGA C0MMUNK:ATI0NS Applica

lions «va,MI> ^ .k)4 4?0 Student UnKjn

neadi.ne Feb 19 Must be (ullt.me

undergrad AA/EOE

MARIA

POR OUE NO ME HAS LLAMADO? Tienes

mi numivo de lelelono Llamame para vp'

SI nos podfmos luntar uno da estos dias

Me gustana mucho ^f^t de nuevo Hap

py New Year' Brian

CAROLYN PRAJZNER; HAPPY 21sl< Lo^re

your roommates

ILSA-ILSA-ILSA-ILSE. You know I have

your duck and It win co« you cookies to get

rt

DESPERATELY SEEKiNG~lACK'~im
cra/y about you. hope i Haven t dreamed

you up to be mot* than you actually are

Waiting

LiZ-bON t GIVE UP Take o« for sunny

Florida and ge t organized' Love your

roommatesHob Kathy Paul Shawn

Lar>ce. Jim

DEANtn'M NO longer right M^J^
eyes but do you rea»y need a hmt^ Signed-

A Howie Mandel admirer

KIM THE KAPPA-I can t get enough ol your

love' Love your favorite GDI

TO OAVID S OF AMHERST- Your letter

was ignorant Flon does the best he can

with what he s given SO keep your unbas

ed comments to yourself UMass Basket

ball Fan

HEY TWIGS-WHO is that Ktsaia Kisara

anyway '

WONDER TWINS POWER-ACTIVATE'

NICKI DEMARTINO YOU RE sexy and

sweet sixteen' 1 bet you thought l didn t

.n,-w iwaa you re birthday Lets spend the

• f-r and do things that I m going

".ds we dK) anyways Whipp«>d

..^ „ «,.,,.d be nice Matress t^o-.^^', •=.

so a tun sport Let s play" Lovi

THE NEXT BUS to Mount Holyonf > .i

. so

SUE PANNOZZO HAPPY 21 si Birthday"

We love vou" The Gang'

HEY CHRISTINE HAPPY I8th trom Dav
& Neil We hope you have a peaceful ye<i'

NANCY ARENA-IT was a pleasure meeting

you last Saturday The aggressive and gut

Sy quy Ken

ALISON WHERE d|a go Sat nita' CaH

me-Chris 546 8720

tOOMMAH WANTID

ALLWE NEED is one more roommate It

you ra a responsible CONSIDERATE and

fun non-srttoking female call Katie Maria

or Enn at 256-427 1 or 253-4271 after 5 PM
Pay only $230 a month lor you: own room

with February rent tree

TtAVBl

SPEND SPRING BREAK m Jamaica

Spaces filling up quickly CaM Bruce

549-6150

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share bedroom

in Presidential «>artment CaM 549-3901

ROOMMATE WANTED tOshare Twnhse

apt 153/mo 549-2713 Feb rent paid

FEMALE WANtEO~torshare room in

Brandywine 166 00 mo Call Amy
549^5934

SPRING BRiEAK OAVtONA Beach Enfoy

seven nights and eight days in the BEST
yveSTEHN HOTEL, nght on the beach and

near all ttte hot spots' Cornplete vacation

packages trom $219 Call Michael

546-9108

TYMSITTIMO JOB

WITH SGA COMMUNICATIONS. Applica^

tions available in 304 420 Student Union

Deadline Feb 19 Must be lulltime

undergrad Work-study student. AA/EOE

RIOf WANTED

TO DARTMOUTH COLLEGE on 2/l2

Please call ASAP Tom 546-7056

TO BIDEFORD MAINE or areas nearby

Call Nicky 546-4683 m PM

DESPERATELY NEED RIDE TO NYC/

New lorsey cominq weekend will share gs

Call Niiai 6 9933 af»e' ' 00PM anyday

NEED RIDE TO BOSTON or South Shore

area on Fnday eve or Saturday morning

Please call Chnstme 253 5843

NEED RIDE U MAINE (Orono) 2/12 Share

expenses S464775

RIDE WANTED TO Bmghamlon NY or

nearby areas ithaca. Syracuse on 2n2 Call

Linda ?53 2818

RUSH THE tSST

BKO THE NO 1 ncuse on campus has 'ush

tonight 16th l^th 18th from 9 to 1 1 00

Refreshments will De served

$ERVICI$

SKIS TUNED SHARPENED «-

base repair tor $8 00 Can John 546- 1
1
7t>

VAN FOR HIRE Reliable moving delivery

Always available low cost 253-2070

CHILOCARE AVAILABLE part lime and

luMtime openinflB tor aH a^ea 549^0639

THESIS. DISSERTATIONS.
MANUSCRIPTS, term papers, resumes,

etc IBM selectric III 247-5033

TYPINO SERV1CI

WORD WIZARD Word processing and

laser printing al student rates includes

spelling Hours 8 AM 6 PM 549-6484

RESUMES/TYPESETTING Professional

typesetting for resumes posters etc Caw

Kelly or l/arc al 545-3500

WANTED

GUITARIST AND DRUMMER to complete

band U2. INXS. Pokice etc Also ongmals

call Matt Of Dan at 266 1 480 lor an audi

tion Leave message

RIDE TO WESTCMER. NYC or lower Conn

on 2/12 Call Tammy al 546-7044

WANTED TUTOR WHO knows Lotus

$lO/hr Call Dave 549-6267

'r^il^r^r^'J*!
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SPORTS

Minutewomen sink Mt- Holyoke
McCarthy, Leary andHenson win three topace 191-76 rout

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

Ho hum.
Sometimes a \nctor> is almost a given. Like any baseball

team against the Peanuts gang Like North Carolina

basketball against Northern East West JuCo State Col

lege University

And. like last night's University of Massachusetts

women's swimming meeting with FiveCoUege rival

Mount Holvoke Surely, most of the Minutewomen would

have rather staved home and caught up on what David

and Maddie were up to, rather than trudge around the

Mount Holvoke pool to the tune of a 191 76 pas^nj

"This IS about the same as what we expected. L Ma.«^

coach Bob Newcomb said 'It was pretty much a blowout^'

Rest assured, it wasn't just a matter of hopping in the

water and doing a little dog paddling UMass did use this

meet to its advantage, qualifying several more people for

the upcoming New England and Eastern Coast Athletic

Conference championships, and had more than its share

of fine moments
The Minutewomen dominated the victory circle, as they

came out of the water m first place in all but the 100 meter

breaststroke Among the victorious were a tno of triple

winners, as Kristen Henson. Melissa McCarthy and

Michelle Leary each pulled the hat trick

Newcomb was most impressed with McCarthy, as the

sophomore had a pair of real good swims in the 200 and

400 meter freestyle races.

Yes. the pool was a meter pool, rather than the tradi

tional yard pools Anything to make the meet more

interesting

McCarthy swam a 2 04 92 (time converted from meters

to yards), which was "by far her best of the year.
"
accor

ding to Newcomb
"It was nice to see her swim that fast." Newcomb said.

She also turned in a 4:19 12 in the 400

"I'm really happy with her. She swam really well

tonight." Newcomb said

Henson picked up individual wins in the 800 meter

freestyle and the 100 meter butterfly, and both she and

McCarthv picked up their third win by teaming with

Margaret Cameron and Patty Pike on the victorious

400 meter freestyle relay team
Leary. meanwhile, did it all on her own. sweeping the

100 meter individual medley <a rare distance for that

event). 200 meter brea.ststroke and 200 meter individual

medley.

ALso, in the 100 meter IM. the Minutewomen qualified

four other people for the ECAC meet The 100 IM is not

used in the New England meet.

The four, including Leary, are Maura Skelly. Leslie

Cromwell and Cameron
Other highlights included Lon Carroll and Melissa

Waller qualifying for the New England championships

in the 200 meter individual medley Carroll took first in

the event with a 2:25 79, while Waller was close behind

m 2:27 90

Sue George and Pike staged a good race for the 50 meter

Hockey is worth
a second look
Okay, I guess the secret can't be kept in any longer.

I thought maybe I could go through my four years at

L'Mass without ever admitting it. But. I've been forced.

So, here goes.

I like hockey. There. It's said and done.

That may be a strange thing for a student at LTMass

to say. After all. one can't support a hcKkey team that

doesn't exist. That's why I've more or less been shut m
the closet on the subject since arriving here in the fall

of '86

And. something tells me that I'm not the only one

around here with those feelings. Recent fury over the

lack of a hockey team on this campus leads me to this

conclusion.

Often, someone will say that they are a true sports fan.

and then add in "except for hockey." Why? It's a sport.

And a damn good one. one that you don't have to be from

Canada to like.

Jim Clark

HporU infomaUon pbotu

Senior Kris Henson won three events as the

Minutewomen beat Mt. Holyoke, 191-76 last

night.

freestyle, with George winning it

"That was a good race They're really starting to come

around." Newcomb said

The other main highlight was Debbie Mullen taking

both the one- and three-meter diving competitions

Newcomb was a little di.<*appointed by the way his team

looked, mainly becau.se of the nature of the meet.

'We went down and swam a little Hat. which was kind

of disheartening." Newcomb said "It was a hard meet to

get up for. 1 think a lot of the women were ready to swim

the New Englands rather than this meet."

That shows that the Minutewomen are geared up for

next weekend's competition at Holy Cro.ss With last

night's qualifiers, the Minutewomen will now send a team

of 21 <16 swimmers and five divers) to the meet.

"This sets us up very well for the New Englands."

Newcomb said "8 3 (the Minutewomen's record after la.st

night) was a m^>r goal for us. and now we're going to

the New Englands ready to go. We're looking for fourth

and It should be interesting."

recruits
13 players verbally commit to play for Minutemen
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts football team releas

ed a list of high school seniors who have verbally com
mitted to attending UMa.ss next season.

The following is a list of those players whose committ

ments have been accepterd by the Minutemen:
Steve Bamosky - ST 175 WRyDB Watertown, CT:

A first team All State selection by the New Haven
Register, Barnosky recorded 66 catches for 1,207 yards

and 15 touchdowns for Watertown High Schfwl and coach

Bill Gargano. Also captain of the baseball team. Barnosky

was named All Naugatuck Valley and KC 101 Player-of

the Week in 1987 and 1988. He is also an honor rool stu

dent and plans to enroll in the school of business

Mike Bums - 6'2* 220 LB Edison, NJ: Burns was tabb

ed All Greater Middlesex in 1986 and 1987, and was also

an All State pick in 1987. As captain for Bishop Ahr High

Schwjl and coach Tony A.scotino, Burns grabbed five in

terceptions and recovertKl nine fumbles. He holds the

schcwl record for season and career tackles with 330 plus

un the season Burns ik highly regarded as an inten.se

worker and great leader Burns plans to pursue an educa

lion major.

Don Caparotti - 5'1 1* 170 WR DB DamaHCUs, MD:As
a defensive back, Caparotti pick<?d oft nine passes, three

of which he returned for touchdowns of 38, 45, and 75

yards. At the fianker position, he grablxd 47 receptions

for an average of 19 7 yards f>er catch and 926 yards He
alsf> notched 13 trjuchdowns and brokr- four .schwl records

on offense. Caparotti was selected a first team Central

Maryland Conference All Star on both offesne and

defense, as well as being tabbed as a Fredrick News Post

first team All Area selection on IxAh sides of the ball

A captain for Damascus H.S and coach Dan Contest

i

Caparotti was also picked as a Washingt^>n Post All Metro.

first team Mountgomery County, Washington Times All

Metro and Baltimore Evening Sun All-Metro pick at the

wide receiver position. Caparotti will major in physical

education

Ralph Cirillo - 6'3* 280 OT Wilbraham. MA: As cap

tain for coach Dave Bennett at Minnechaug H.S , Cirillo

was tabbed as a Division II All Western Ma.ss performer

at offensive tackle. In addition to handling punting chores

for Minnechaug, Cirillo also received the Outstanding Of

fensive Lineman team award. He also holds the

schollrecord in the shot put and is currently the Western

Mass. shot put champion. He also plans to major in

physical education.

Mark Collins - 5'9* 155 WR Willingboro. NJ: Collins

will pay at the wide reciver position at UMass despite

playing quarterback in his senior year for Willingboro

H S and coach Ty Belford. From the QB position, Collins

rushed for over 600 yards in the wishbone offense and was

timed in the 40 yard dash at a fleet 4 5. In his junior year,

he led the team in receptions with 35 and was twice named
Philadelphia Daily News Player of the Week twice last

season. Also captain of the ba.seball team. Collins will ma
jor in psychology

William Cooper • 5II' 165 WR Far Rockaway, NY:
( <>op«'r was a participant in the F^a.st Coast All Star game
as a senior, in addition to being named All-City and All

Metro in 1985 under coach .John Ansalrna at Far

R(Kkaway H S (>K*per was a 1987 .Junior College All Star

and will pursue a major in Arts and Sciences.

John Creamer • 8'4' 243 DT KB WorreHter, MA:
Oeamer led South H.S and coach Ken Kngstrand to a

Division II Supi-r Bowl title as captain of the team, last

season. In addition to being named to the All City team,

he was also tabbed as an offense defense Lineinanof the

Week, and was Player of the Week in games against

Dfiherty H S and Shepard Hill H S Creamer participated

in the 1986 Academic Olympics and plans to major in

business.

continued on page IH |

My love for the sport stems from a deep love within

mv familv My olde.st brother grew up during the days

when Esposito. Orr and Hodge were the rage around

Beantown. just as Bird. McHale and Ainge are worship

ped today He and my father would make upward of 10

trips a year to the Bo.ston Garden, and once I became

of age. I joined in and my love for the sport blossomed

I can honestly remember watching NHL games on

NBC. before the network decided that it wasn't worth

showing, and started playing reruns of "It's A Wonder

ful Life " every other week I still have my Peter Puck

t shirt, though.

Yet, stand anywhere on campus, and you'll find 50 peo^

pie that adore Larry Bird for every one who even knows

who Cam Neely is.

But UMass isn't the only place where I feel left out

I live next to Gardner, which has leagues for almost

everyone from newborn to 65. and its high school team

was Division 3 sUte finali.sts last March. One town over,

my town. I doubt you could find 100 people who know

what a Koho is And. of course, my high school doesn't

have a hockey team It has a lot to do with the French

Canadian population, but that's no excuse File that

under lame' with a big L m my book

MassachusetUs is knowTi as one of the two biggest states

for college hockey in the nation, along with Minnesfita

Schools like Bo.ston University. Boston College. Nor

theastern. Harvard and Ixiwell have always had great

hockey programs UMass had a great program, until

1978 Now It's gone. Why?
I don't know All I can say is that it will be hard to

bring it back Since the school has gone without a team

for 10 years, it will be diflicult to bring in top notch talent

even if funds were .suddenly made available (hah!) and

the sUte managed to provide the .school with a place to

play.

But, there is a certain amount of talent around One

would only have to look at the .school's intramural

league, which competes in both the fall and spring With

successful teams like the Inmates and the Vertical

Smiles, it's hard to believe that there aren't enough

bodies around with even a sub-par amount of talent to

at least get the puck (no more references to balls in this

column) rolling.

That leaves ju.st the fans, maybe the hardest group of

all to sway Just looking at the current plight of spec

tators on campus, it's seems that trying to gam support

from the usual football/basketball minds would be like

drawing blood from the Rock of GibralUr. Looking at

the way this campus views other teams (i.e. soccer, swim

ming. gymnastics), I have more than enough evidence

to back this up
Alright, maybe I am being a bit cynical. After all, I

do. deep down inside, see some hope. Saturday, the

Winter Olympic Games kick off in Calgary.

I remember very clearly the victory by the United

States hfKkey team in 1980 at Lake Placid Kids sud

denly dropped their basketballs, then hit the ponds and

started fantasizing about being Mike Eruzione. Skating

rinks around the Commonwealth were graced with signs

saying "Jim Craig played here
"

Everywhere you went, people talked of Dave Silk. Jack

O'Callahan, Mike Ram.sey and Ken Morrow. Kids were

yelling "do you believe in miracles'^" just as Al Michaels

had yelled that Friday night when the U.S. beat Ru.ssia

And. people actually stayed home from church on a Sun

day morning to watch 20 college kids win a gold medal

over a group of guys from Finland.

Everyone was melting over the new heroes The Dallas

Cowboys? Yea. right. This was the real America's Team.

Herb Br(M)ks. Buzz Schneider, et al

For about two weeks. They had their parades, their

limelight, and then America slipped hack into its robot

mcKle of living and breathing basketball, and nothing

els«- Quick, who won the Stanley CHipiduh. what's that)

in 1980'' I didn't think you'd know
Well, this IS your chance to redeem y<»urself Watch

the Olympics. Even if they don't win the gold medal, or

any medal at all, I guarantee that it will be interesting

And then, expand your horizons. Catch a Bruins game

cm NESN. or even a Hartford Whalers game on Sport

sChannel Find out that Mario U-mieux isn't really the

Prime Minister of France.

"Try it You'll like it"
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Surcharge on singles meets resistance
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegain Staff

The $100 surcharge on single rooms in the residence

halls, proposed by the director of Housing Services to

alleviate a large fee increase next fall in general fees," met

opposition yesterday at the Residence Committee meeting.

"The students communicated that they are not in favor

of increasing the cost of single rooms even though I feel

they are at very low costs." Director of Housing Services

Joseph Zannini said.

Zannini cited the cost of single rooms at other Univer

sities in the New England area: University of Connecticut,

$1,320; University of Massachusetts, $1,372; University

of New Hampshire. $1,580; University of Maine. $1,585;

University Rhode Island, $2,123; and University of Ver

mont, $2,198.

In relation to other universities. Zannini said, "We are

very low and we could certainly be marketing single rooms

at a higher rate." He said the hike in single room rates

is similar to a luxury tax so that the cost can be reduced

for everyone else.

Zannini said that UMass, for the fees it charges, has

a higher ratio of resident assistants to students and of-

fers more social programs.

But, Northeast Area Government President Jason

Rabinowitz said he is opposed to all fee hikes. He said

deciding whether to increase single room fees or increase

all residence hall fees was not the issue, but that the bot-

tom line was the raising of fees.

Rabinowitz said focusing on the single room fee hike is

like bringing someone into the emergency room and fix

ing the scratch on their "elbow first when they've been

shot in the heart."

One area government represenUtive said any hike on

campus will cause off campus rent to go up. "This moves

us in the opposite direction of where we want to go," said

RabinowiU "We'd be moving toward lower accessibility

to a room."
Orchard Hill Area Government Co-President Doug

Wolfson said most of the people he has talked to opposed

the idea of raising only the fee for single rooms.

Central Area Government President Andy Blankstein

said students already "pay their dues" by waiting for

seniority points in the residence halls. With the increas-

ed single fee, he said, UMass would then be charging them

even more, and the students probably would opt to move

off campus.
"If you're a junior or senior you're being penalized for

staying your third and fourth years, "
Blankstein said.

Southwest Area Government Co-President Bob

McDevitt said. "Older students are role models. If you

raise the fee, you'll lose some of the quality students."

Zannini, however, said 4,000 freshman occupy the over

11.000 resident hall spaces and the rest are occupied by

upperclass students. "The space would still be filled," he

Some committee members also said they believed

students would favor an additional fee increase of $10 to

have cable television access in their rooms if the telecom-

munications system that would provide computer access

in all residence halls (among many other additions) was

imposed. c u oo
The hearings to review the fee increases begin Feb. IZ.

DVP Guests announced. Page 3.

First Womens' Issue Page. Page 7.

Dana on debs. Page 9.
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Weekend
fight seen
as racial
By MATT BIGG
Collegian Staff

A variety of assault charges against five University of

Massachusetts students filed yesterday, resulted from a

weekend fight that Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

Dennis Madson said "definitely had racial overtones."

Police said two black students received treatment at

University Health Services following the early Sunday

morning fight at Eastman Lane, near tennis courts and

MacNamara house.

James Cunningham and Jerome Smith, the two black

students, and Sarah Whittle, Smith's girlfriend pressed

charges of assault at Northampton Courthouse yesterday.

These add to the charges they filed Tuesday at Hampshire

District Court.

The charges were filed against five fireshman residents

of MacNamara: Stephen Wolff, William'McPhail, Robert

Fink, Scott Kimmel. David Johnson, and his brother

Daniel, a high school student from Plymouth.

Disciplinary hearings are being scheduled that would

focus on possible alcohol abuse at the party that preceed-

ed the fight and on the racial questions, Madson said.

Leaders of the black community at L^ass expressed

outrage and concern at the incident. David Moore, presi-

dent of the Black Student Union called it a "a st«p back,"

and said thb took the campixs back to the post-World

Series brawl in October 1986.

Conflicting reports surround the fight.

Describing how he looked when police arrived. Smith

said "We looked real bad, " pointing to swelling on his face.

"I was spitting blood, and I'd been kicked in the back of

the ribs
•

Both sides accused the other of starting the fight.

Smith said that after leaving the building with Whit-

tle and Cunningham, he was followed by several men who

asked them to waut.

*i really thought the guy was going to talk." Smith said.

But in retrospect he said that they intended to start a fight

because they had left the party without coats.

Whittle said she was pulled away and thrown in the

snow when she tried to help Smith and Cunningham.

McPhail. one of the accused denied that the fight was

racially motivated.

Smith said one of the six men threw the first punch and

he and Cunningham were beaten and kicked. Smith add-

ed that as they were being hit, they were called "nigger."

McPhail said he followed Smith and Cunningham from

the party with one friend to determine the cause of an

earlier verbal incident and scufile. McPhail testifies that

Smith or Cunningham threw the first punch, and only

then his friends arrived.

"There were punches thrown on both sides," he said.

"They threw one at me first. I kicked [Smith] once in the

continued on page 16

Dukakis condemned by Student Senate
By DAVID R MARK
Collegian Staff

By a unanimous decision, the Universi

ty of Massachusetts Student Government

Association condemned Governor Michael

S Dukakis for his "merciless pruning" and

"callous underfunding" for the Universi

ty, last night at the Student Senate

meeting
. . . .

The motion, which was received with ap

plause. was put forth by SGA President Joe

Demeo and Student Trustee Paul Wingle

said "that the Undergraduate Student

Senate disputes Michael Dukakis' claims

that he had a role in strengthening the

academic foundation of our successful state

economy; that the Governor end his habit

of mercilessly pruning the University s

budget; that we encourage all university

and college students in the state of New

Hampshire [to] examine the CK)vernor a

educational rhetoric."

Wingle said that Dukakis was quoted in

The Chronicle ofHigher Education as say-

ing that the funding of Harvard Universi-

ty and the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology 'has left little money for

UMass '

"To put things in perspective, in order to

pay for heating bills (at UMass). we lost

money for library books. " said Wingle.

However, Michael Greiner. a co chair for

UMass students for Dukakis, disputed

these statements during the meeting. "I

have three points to make: One, that over

the past 1'-^ years, he (Dukakis) worked

tirelessly lobbying for $68.5 million for

UMass. Second: Isn't it true that the New
York Times has upgraded UMass' rating

from a 3 star school to a 4 star school? And,

hasn't Newau>eek magazine named UMass
the 3rd best deal in the country?" he said.

Greiner said after the meeting that he

was upset with Wingle, a member of

UMass students for Jackson, for the attack

against Dukakis. "I love my school, and

Dukakis has done a lot for it. It's sad that

people (Demeo and Wingle) have taken the

opportunity to make something that could

be good for the students into an organiza

tion to bash national candidates," he said.

Wingle debated Greiner's claim of

Dukakis' commitment to properly funding

UMass. "The overall increases in the

budget have come for salaries in order to

play catch up, to keep UMass competitive,

though behind, other state universities,

like Michigan and Texas," he said.

Said Demeo. "There isn't backing to the

Governor's rhetoric."

Prior to the Dukakis condemnation, the

SGA passed a motion granting a waiver of

all debts incurred by Index, the UMass

yearbook, and the UMass Student Federal

continued on page 3

Zannini hears
RAs' concerns
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

Joseph Zannini, University of

Massachusetts director of Housing Ser-

vices, promised yesterday that resident

assistants will not be fired on the grounds

that they are members of the Association

of Residential Assistants.

He said this in a meeting with four

members of the organization in his office

in Berkshire House.

The preamble of the association's

charter states that the group desires a

unified and viable forum intended to ad-

dress concerns facing residential living.

The concerns are primarily leveled at the

function of RAs. The organization also

continued on oaee U
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African President returns to power after coup
MMABATHO, South Africa (AP> - South African forces

in armored trucks and helicopters entered the indepon

dent Bophuthatswana homeland Wednesday and restored

its president to power hours after his ouster in a homeland

army coup
. »

r

i am back in control thanks to the South African

army." President Lucas Mangope said on

Bophuthatswana television. .... . .

Bophuthatswana is one of four nominally independent

black homelands mside South Africa South Africa is the

only nation that recognizes them as independent

Mangope had spent the day held captive in a dressing

MMAB^Ho! SOUTH AFRICA IAPI - Members of the South African Defense Force ffuard about

a hundred rebels soldiers Wednesday after the military coup was crushed. Dissident homeland

army officers ousted Bophuthatswana President Lucas Mangope but the South African soldiers

invaded the tribal territory and restored him to power less than 15 hours later.

room of the national sporU stadium and was rescued

within 15 hours of the 2 a.m. overthrow In a five-minute

address in the Setswana language, he said he was

threatened at one point with a Firing squad.

Thirty South African anti terrorists police, backed by

scores of South African soldiers m armored vehicles, broke

down the gates of Independence Stadium about 4:30 p m.

Journalists who entered the stadium behind them saw

40 to 50 Bophuthatswana soldiers ordered to lie face down

on the muddy ground. They were searched and taken

away in South African vehicles after Mangope and other

homeland ministers were freed

The journalists heard one rifle shot and saw one dead

Bophuthatswana soldier. Earlier, they heard automatic

gunfire near the stadium and saw South African

helicopters circling the city council offices in the capital.

Mmabatho. Bophuthatswana soldiers m the area fled.

The homeland's minister of defense, a South African,

was shot in the heel when deposed ofllcials overpowered

their captives in the stadium before the South African ar

rival, an intelligence officer told the South African Press

Association j «i.

The South Africans said they had reports of two deaths

occurring during the coup The SUr newspaper in Johan

nesburg said it had unconfirmed reports that two women

were shot to death in the coup

South African forces were guarding Mangopes residence

Wednesday night. Foreign Minister Roelof Botha and

Defense Minister Magnus Malan fiew out of Cape Town

to Mmabatho and said President P W B<.tha might join

Earlier. Botha told Parliament he ordered South African

forces to rescue Mangope after receiving a plea for help

from the homelands foreign minister, who had taken

refuge in the South African Embassy

The South African foreign minister said 34 plain clothes

policemen first infiltrated the embassy, and then the

stadium assault was coordinated.

The armored vehicles surrounded the stadium, and

helicopters dropped more troops After breaking dow n the

gate the South Africans ordered to lie down

Mangope climbed aboard a South African armored car

and was driven away.

There was no word on the whereabouts of the coup

leaders or of Rocky malebane Met-smg. the opposition par

ty leader who had been insUlled as the new head of sUte.

The coup occurred about 2 am Oppo.sition leaders ac

cused Mangope of corruption, election fraud and human

rights abust'S

Mangope. leader of the Democratic Party, has been in

power for 10 years, since Bophuthatswana was declared

independent
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DVP solicits lecturers
Sagariy Janowitz, Smolan to visit

by gp:orge francy
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts

Distinguished Visitors Program will bring

an emerging novelist, a world-famous

physicist, a photojournalist, and a South

African rights activist to campus this

semester, according to members of the

group.

Tama Janowitz, Carl Sagan, Rick

Smolan, and Donald Woods are the

speakers DVP has announced will appear

this semester.

Tickets for the speeches will be available

at Tickets Unlimited, in the Student

Union Tickets are free to everyone

Janowitz will appear on Feb. 24 at 8 p.m.

m the Student Union Ballroom. Janowitz

IS the author ofSlaies ofNew York, A Can-

nthal m Manhattan, and is a contributor

to magazines such as The New Yorker and

Spin.

Sagan will .speak on March 1 at 4 p m.

in the Fine Arts Center on the importance

of nuclear disarmament. Sagan is a pro-

fessor of astronomy at Cornell University,

and is the author of the books Comet and

Cosmos. His national recognition, however,

came from narrating the PBS Television

series "Cosmos," in 19H1.

Sagan's appearance is being co-sponsored

by the Physics and Astronomy Depart

nient, which will invite guests to a special

speech on March 2 in Bowker Auditorium.

Ted Harrison, professor in physics and

astronomy, said Sagan is appearing to

"renew old friendships in the area." Sagan

was asked to speak more than a year ago.

Harri.son said

Smolan will appear on April 5 in the

Campus Center Auditorium at 8 p.m. He

will present a dual slide show with pictures

of everyday life in America and Russia.

Smolan is one of the axreators of the books

A Day in the Life ofAmerica andA Day m
the Life of Russia, which depict, through

photographs, everyday life in both

countries.

Woods will speak on April 25 at 8 p.m.

in the Sudent Union Ballroom An exiled

South African journalist. Woods was the

friend and biographer of Stephen Biko, who

"died" in 1977 in the custody of South

African police. Woods is also the author of

Asking for Trouble, which details his own

struggle against apartheid.

The Distinguished Visitors Program is a

Registered Student Organization that

brings interesting and diverse speakers to

campus, members .said.

•The idea behind DVP is to bnng a varie

ty of visitors to campus for student* to meet

and see," said Margaret Arsenault, Stu

dent Activities Advisor to DVP. "These

speakers are people students wouldn't nor

mally come into contact with," Arsenault

.said.

Arsenault said the average speaker is

paid between $3,000 and $6,000 for an ap

pearance, with some ranging as high as

$10,000 and $20,000. The DVP has never

paid more than $13,000, Arsenault said

The DVP is expending about $20,000 thi.'^

semester for its speakers, but may add

more speakers before the end of the

semester, according to Daniela Dappolito,

CO chairperson of DVP.
Dappolito. a senior art history major,

became involved with the group last spring

while working with International Women's

Events and met two members of the DVP.

The DVP also provides $3,000 for an Out

side Proposal, which they accept from any

group that has an interesting proposal for

a speaker.

Dappolito said the DVP maintains the

second largest budget of any RSO, and pro-

vides a great oppurtunity for students to

meet important guests.

Patrick Berkley is the other co-chairman

of the DVP Berkley, a junior economics

and finance double major, said he and Dap-

polito's job is "supposed to be a supervisor

type position where we oversee the various

positions" [under them).

Dappolito and Berkley say their duties

include arranging dates, times and places

for the speakers, as well as transportation,

lodging and meals for the visitor.

Dappolito said her main duties include

"mainUining contacts with the agencies

that contract speakers." She said she gets

brochures from 20-30 agencies each year.

Dappolito is quick to add that agencies

are not the only way to get a speaker, that

oaen a personal letter, will garner the

same result, as with Stephen King a few

years ago. who agreed to speak after get

ting a letter from a member of the DVP.

"Another one of my main functions."

Dappolito said, "is to keep a well balanced

range of speakers, we tend to fall back on

journalists and writers."

Dappolito said that their work is

somewhat unappreciated. "People rarely

look at the bottom of a poster to see who's

behind the speech, " she said.

Berkley and Dappolito said they are look-

ing for "serious, dedicated people, to carry

on the tradition of the DVP." which has

been in existence since 1962. They will

have a recruitment meeting for anyone in

terested on Feb 29. Call 545-0920 for

details.

photo by Marii GM

FUTURE OLYMPIANS? • Two future Olympic hopefuls head to

Paradise Pond at Smith College.

For Your Information
Women's work— Applications are due to-

day for the Counselor Advocate training

program. For more information contact

Patricia Barrows at the Everywomen's

Center at 545 3474.

Lecture— Dr. Mcintosh will speak on

"Microwave Remote Sensing of the Earth,

"

today from 4 5 p.m. in the Graduate

Research Center, room 201. Free food.

UPC Anniversary— To celebrate. UPC will

show music films Friday. Feb. 12, in the

Student Union Ballroom begining at 4 p.m.

and lasting through the night. Admission

is $1.50 for one film. $2.25 for two. $3.00

for three, and $5.00 for all five.

IPC Staff- A staff reception for past and

present members will take place in the

Faculty Club on Feb. 13 at 6 p.m.

Tae Kwon Diy— An introduction class will

take place Feb. 13. The class meets week-

ly for 10 sessions, and the cost is $55. For

more information call 545-0474.

ACLU Speaker describes the vicious circle of poverty
^ . 1 1 •'MT.,'.^^ V>.or>c> Kcwnniic/3 U.-M pinatinn " <:;iiri Powell.

By JOSH GORDON
Collegian Staff and

SUSAN B McHUGH
Collegian Correspondent

Tnv need for uniform solutions for racism

and poverty wa.< addressed last ni^ht by

American Civil Liberties Union l>egal

Director. John Powell and Harvard Law

School Clinical Program Director. Dannny

Greenbcrg, as they spoke to a group of legal

service lawyers in the Campus Center.

Powell called the double bond of racism

and poverty 'critical" to the perpetuation

of the "vicious circle of isolation," and said

that the first priority of lawyers who repre-

.m-nt the poor and minorities should be to

break this circle.

According to Powell, employment, affir

mative action and effective education for

everyone are key factors in alleviating

poverty and racism in America.

"In New York City sixty to ninety per

cent of the students are black or hispanic

and these students are not getting effective

education. " said Powell.

"Entire communities are now cut off from

public tran.sportation or cut off from

municipal services," he said. However

"poverty effects different communities dif

ferently" and each situation should be

dealt with on an individual basis.

Greenberg said, "Many of us feel guilty

that we haven't done enough." and may be

frustrated by the lack of progress against

racism and poverty in America.

"Let's start with affirmative action, "
said

Greenberg and "bring politics into legal

services."

Legal service lawyers work with low in

come clients providing representation

where none would ordinarily be available.

Said one lawyer, "We're here because we

have a conscience and we want to effect

social change. However, such change can

not come about unless we become aware of

and involved in the communities which we

serve.

Powell said. "People do not have perstinal

animositv towards each other. " and stress-

ed the need for the ACLU and legal service

lawyers to work together towards common

goals and adopt a universal strateg>-.

Powell named racism and poverty as the

centerpieces of the ACLUs next two years

of activity and said, "that's what priorities

are all about
"

The Reagan administration's policies

towards minorities were criticized by

Powell as being "universally hostile" and

ineffective.

The situation is "probably more

desperate now than any time since Eman-

cipation." said Powell.

"There are more victims of poverty and

racism in America than in all of South

Africa," he said.

Powell called the media focus of the pre-

sent situation "pre-sixties" and said more

attention should be given to the institu-

tions rather than the individual.

He also criticized the use of labels and

"code words", like 'poor black " and

"hgmeless."

"Poverty is a trap repeated generation

after generation.'* said Powell. "We need

to understand what it means to be poor in

society and why.
"

"The poor are victims of the system: be-

ing a liberal means that you view the poor

as unfortunate; being conservative means

that you view them as lazy,"he said.

Vandalism claims screen SGA

A video screen and frame worth $50 was

reported broken at 7:35 a.m. Tuesday

after the overhead projector glass in

Mahar Auditorium was reportedly smash

ed and the video screen was written on.

University of Massachusetts police said.

In other police reports:

• Seven pieces ofjewelry worth a total

of 1,085 were reported stolen at 9:30 a.m.

Tuesday after they were reportedly taken

from a woman's locked locker in Boyden

Gymnasium, police said;.

'• A check worth $150 and $50 in cash

were reported stolen at 10:25 a.m Tues-

day afier reportedly heinfi taken from a

woman's unlocked nxmi m John Quincy

Adams Tower, police said.

• A 22-year-old Wareham man was ar-

rested at 4:30 p. m. Tuesday on charges of

driving with a suspended license after

reportedly being stopped on Com-

monwealth Avenue, polie said.

• A cassette recorder worth $65 was

reported stolen at 8:30 p. m. Tuesday afier

reportedly being left unattended in That-

cher House, police said.

• A Florida State license plate was

reported stolen at 12 p.m. Tuesday after

reportedly being taken off a car parked m
lot 22, police said.

-ELLEN M NOLAN

continued from page 1

Credit Union.

Clayton Jones, from Index, said. "We're

trying to become independent. We can t

when we have to worry about debts that

were incurred years ago. No one at Index

gets credits or earns money."

Commuter Area Government Spokesper-

son Lynne M. Murphy said. "(What) it all

comes down to is, they're not getting paid,

and they're working hard for students. If

we don't help them, it'll hurt you and your

constituents."

Cashin House Senator Tony Rudy didn't

feel Index had proven they needed the

SGA's help. "We are not helping students

Members of the UMass Credit Union said

they were researching the possible future

use of an automatic teller machine for

credit union members,

by encouraging (U'ganizations to run debts.

I'd like to see some charts and graphs to

see how their money is used and where the

debt came from. I don't like to see this [mo-

tion] railroaded through without any

graphs or charts," he said.

SGA Attorney General Bill Collins said,

"There are less deserving organizations

that receive more money. The common

thread is that these [Index and the Credit

Union] are both student organizations that

need the SGA's help and we have the

money to do it
"
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Rain-forest action

group sets agenda
Paiiy for preservation, conviviality with consciousness

and frolic for forestr\- are the themes for the next nuH'tinj,'

of the Ram forest Action Netwt'rk on Sunday. February

14th at 7 p.m at Grace Episcopal Church m Amherst

RAN spokesman Dave Caputo said the event will be

to welcome new members into the ^Toups and to "raise

awareness of ram forest issues and the incredible rate

of destruction that is going on.'

Caputo said there are about 30 RAN members in the

Amher^ chapter, which, he said began about six months

ago in Massuhusetts.

it is a national group We try to organize letter

writing campaigns and telephone campaigns to elected

offices and leaders of countries with ram forests. We ran

a successful boycott campaign against Burger King for

using rain forest beef (and have written to] World Bank

officials who finances the devastation of rain forests."

Caputo explained.

Protection of rain forests and reports from a recent

rain forest conference will be the topics at Sundays

meeting, followed by musical entertainment by the band

Free Beer.
-JENNIFER DEMPSEY

Nuclear power plant to be reviewed

BOSTON (AP> - A Nuclear Regulatory Commission

panel Wednesday rejected an attempt by the state to sus

pend hearings on the Seabr<x>k. N.H. nuclear power plant

emergency evacuation plans due to the financial instabili

ty of the facility's principal owner.

Assistant Attorney General John Traficonte told an

NRC review panel Massachusetts is concerned about the

future of Public Service company of New Hampshire,

which filed for Chapter 1 1 bankruptcy protection Jan. 28

But Judge Ivan G. Smith, chairman of the three member

NRC Atomic Safety and Licensing Board, told Traficonte

the panel had no authority to halt the re\'iew "We have

to reject everything you say as a reason to disrupt the

scheduling." said Smith "There is absolutely no reason

we can take into account those factors."

Traficonte said a creditor could push Public Service to

sell its 36 percent investment in the idle $5.2 billion reac

tor, or a bankruptcy court could prevent the utility from

spending any more money on the plant.

"There are a lot of v«riaW»>s in play that ronlH stop the

funding for the pursuit of this license." Traficonte said

The NRC ruled last year that Seabrwk officials can

draft emergency evacuation plans after Gov. Michael

Dukakis refused to file plans due to concerns about the

plant's safety.

Earlier Wednesday, a research specialist called by the

state testified that Public Service officials underestimated

the number of cars traveling near the seaside plant on

summer days.

Dr Thomas Adler told the panel that an estimate of

.39,000 cars in the Seabrtwk area on a warm day us too low

Adler said some equipment used to count cars apparent

ly malfunctioned during tests in 1982 and 1983and under

calculated the traffic level.

Thomas J Bignan. attorney for Public Service, defend

ed the Seabrook traffic counts and accused Adler of us-

ing misleading data

The hearings, which began last fall in New Hampshire,

will continue until Friday and resume Feb. 21.

h

COUPON EXPIRES 2/26/88

gg*^ SALE
BUY 1 WHOLE SUB AT REGULAR
PRICE AND GET V2 SIZE SUB FOR

ONLY 99«

LIMIT ONE PE^R CUSK5r,^R_PER_VISIT^

COUPON EXPIRES 2/26/88

BAG OF CHIPS WITH
PURCHASE OF ANY SANDWICH

LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER PER VISIT

Final Clearance!!!

All Men's Levis

Sizes 27 thru 36 must go!!

• AM

• All

• All

• All

Levis

Leviis

501s $19.99

505 $14.99
to $19.99

Cords $11.99

Jackets 25% off

Hurry While Size Selection Lasts!

197 N Pleasant St - Downtown Amherst

Mon-Sat 10-6. Sun 12-5 • 253-9729

CHOCOLATE HEARTS

•. th Pleasant St

Amherst (4l3i 253-5589

68 Ma.fl S'

'Jofthani[,ton (4i3i 586-4180

$
Q

0#D#D#D#D#D#D^O#O

r,^'

-GIFT CtWTifC»TC5 AV*«.»Slt -

Looking for some
Healthy Romance"
on Valentine's Day?

You'll find it at Utopia Spas..

•complimentary flowers

• soft music
• ''»-hour Hot Tub for Two

ONLY $15
If your Hot Tub for Two iS

between 1 1 am and 5pm, you II

also receive 2 Free Hot Tub
Passes good on your next visit

Utopia Spas
1 7 5 University Drive. Amherst

(413)253 7727

^' — ' JB's Roast Beef x*.

50 Main St., Amherst

•1

•;i

t

4

HOT
ROAST BEEF
SANDWICHES

(across frorri Police Station)

253-7018

BE MY
VALENTINE!

Rose are red

Violets are blue

Take me to J.B.'s

And 111 give my

love to you

Bonnie K

..4

%

ri

I*

I Remember: There's nothing more romantic

than dinner at JB's with the one(s) you love . . .

4 GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TIL 2 AM

\\ (Bonr)ie. come in for a free item of your chotce)

\i-.^,^ri^£^<ui/'^-^^^^^^

i

I
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FINANCIAL AID FORMS
DEADLINE

MARCH 1, 1988

Financial Aid Forms (FAF) must be

received by College Scholarship Service

(CSS) by Tuesday, March 1, 1988.

Look for the SAFA (Students Advocating

Financial Aid)/FAF distribution table at the

Campus Center Concourse on February

16th, 17th, 18th, 23rd, 24th. 25th and 29th

and pick up your application.

You may also obtain an FAF at the Of-

fice of Financial Aid Services, 243 Whit-

more Administration Building, (Monday

through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

File your FAF before March 1, 1988 so

that you may receive priority consideration

for financial assistance. If you are only ap-

plying for a Guaranteed Student Loan

(GSL), you must file the FAF for determina-

tion ofJoaneligibility_

I.

This seiison, ski 2-FOR-l in Massachusetts

1 . V,n hv^\l^Mchus.-ttt 1Xk1v;c dealer, a Sk. Market store or a Ma>s I'.ke loll Kxnh and

^^:^i^ttX:^^^ ^n u. von 11 find a 2-FOR-l courx^n ^>d lor hit ucket. tuH

Ss^-l r le M,ns .u 27 luiiu .,.u.n., Ma^s^Khuscits sk. are... The bnxhtrre is aLso pac ked ^^nh

l^Jkr^unon .ha. .nakes skimg Massachusc.Ls ecu easier and more affordable

and NNin a 1988 Dodge Raider 4x4 or a ski weekend for tvvo.

Whenvov. s.op h. a Ma.s.,chuse.,s D.xlge dealer, vou can enter the "Sk. Easv Swccpsukes

Its simple, there's nt> purchase necessat>. and .he

C.rand pnze .s a free W88 Dod^c R..ider 4-wheel

drive vehicle Twxi second pnre winners will

receive a free Mass.ichust>tts ski wvekend

Deuils a. SiUir Uxal Di>dge tlealers

Wi.h otler> like .hesc. Mass.chuse.ts^

makes skiing easy" hard to rcMM

dThe spirit (if Massachusetts

is the spirit of America.

, ..iv. -< i"""'" *

Pi Kappa Alpha
The Brotherhood of Excellence

fm

('

^ ^^

• Positive, Constructive Pledge Program

• Fall 1987 Campus Champions

Soccer, Cross-country, Swimming
• Greek Area Intramural Champions

Volleyball, Badminton

• Lifelong Friendships • Outstanding Meal Plan

• Unmatched Social Life • Olympic Weight Room

Athletics — Academics — Leadership

•*YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL"

PIKE RUSH '88

FEB. 8,9, 11, 15, 16

AT 9:00 P.M.

REFRESHMENTS
418 N. PLEASANT ST.

TEL. 545-0047

Don't be

LEPT
OUT

Write for the

Collegian

No experience necessary

Come to

1

1

3 Campus Center
ti

and asli for Erin.
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DELTA UPSILON

FRATERNITY

d,i OPEN RUSH

Board of Governors Program Council

in Cooperation with snaans Doritos

^il«f>

Presents

^^

Igf

GBGOO

FEB. 8

FEB. 15

FEB. 16

8:30

778
N. Pleasant

Across

from

Totman Gym

onlVnon secret fraternity on campus

great intramural program
ABOVE AVERAGE SCHOLASTICS
professionally COOKED MEALS

24 HOUR OPEN KITCHEN
OUTSTANDING SOCIAL LIFE

Call 549-3831

Valentine's Day Special

FREE T^HIRTS
for first 10

contestants to

Sign up

Fri. FEB. 19

8KK)

Come sign up to compete with other UMASS
students to win

A FREE TRIP TO DAYTONA BEACH FOR
THE FINALS!!

Sign up at the B.O.G. Minimum 3 minute

817 Campus Center office stand up routine

or call 5-0198 for info required

Peking Duck
for two
$26.00

Call now for

reservations!

\ES

\^.

IN A

NOORDER TOOLARGE
OR TOO SMALL

RKDUCTIONS

NLARQEMKNT

r«sum« • th«ate • dlmmmrimtlon

BINOINQ

FLASH
IPKN SAM TO MIDNIGHT

Saturday ^-6 Sunday 1 1-S

' . in Northampton

f^ 586-5708

COLLECTIVECOPIES
as N. PLIASANT ST.

AMHKRST
256-6425

:2>^CiSkC)

ROSES ALWAYS SAY
"I LOVE YOU ...

II t flu f en I im«(inr vhal l<>

gri »au» \ alrniiru Irt out

Roarer ti'rrwk vooi W<*r

•t»av>< loonir' Silk Hmr*

ktna li Hi>»

I IKHt-S $5 98

c:iA<2)AD4fc^*04kOAJiA04k^*^*^*^*^*^

Xhe
\.\li;ntines day in:\ix^r.\KTi:ks

VALENTINE TRADITIONS

love IS IN THE AIR'

>iiti> V«lrniiix M»-*»»«» wil;

riw I" I'm •• ' .•^xm' Hrliuni

lilttd Nrd IWlti'MI^

3 FOR »l 9ft

6 FOR $3 9t*

I J FOR t7 99

CARD GALLERY SEXrLLSIVE
XAl.tMlNtST-SMIRr
lit. .•(•(•^.•M- t" .«' v.<»» ll.dVL

MM Miir .m 11 m< fM/<<1

1 -vhiri"-jr< m..<t< <»l H«'>.t«ill«i

111 .1 ( 111* ' lit • "h** *•" ••' I**

Niif Shirl H««

Ain 1 TS
«.« Ir«. •!! "^ NOW $5 9fl

t Mil ll»'tN >-
1-,. , »T «W NOW$3 9»

LOVE IS SEEINU Yl^.

1)1 K .s»,l,KrIl()N of \ Al fntim:
( ARDS IS ENDLESS'

\ ALENTINE ROSE CREATED J' »>M
( ANDV HEARTS A V ALENTINE TRADITION'

r^i,' •^--v »

sow »5 9*

BLAR1> hf
BEAR U)\ )

»M >

H', t 1-

mow »v y

',. liftt* 1 hii

'.4nir» i»prM <

OFF

gallery
NOW WITH 1 4 EXCITING STORES TO SERVE YOU

»,i. W, ¥kr*t in V^«llMun< ^I'UJ-CVkf.St KAmmllllK ..Miino* im

VAN. MI -» HI AUhMrt. AI.MSOMK M..i' lu*,ii H»MMIN<.T>N
tS»»..|.l4ii. ••Mi'-i'l AIMMH HI' >! I. I 1 . ' *

.1 III II II iilii NtOiilM I MmII lt> •<•• I II Ih.l

I'«*IAV*ArHr*tT

^ V-. V. v.v^ v. VC'»^-'»^ W'^rc-v
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WOMEN'S ISSUES

Woman says abortion is an important option
By MEG KROEPLIN
Collegian Staff

Editors note: To protect the individual, a

pseudonym is used for the woman in this

story.

Jesse was 18, a first year student at the

University of Massachusetts when she

hecame pregnant. "It was really harsh, it

was such a stupid thing to do. I wasn't ig-

norant. I was just stupid," she said.

One of the first things Jesse did was go

to CVS pharmacy to buy a "home pregnan-

cy test." Her tramua began when the test

came out postive

Je^se and her roommate were walking

around campus when they "happened to

see" the Everywoman's Center. Jesse went

in. and pick«Kl up some of the literature

available about pregnancy She realized

she could get counseling at Health Ser-

vices, and went to UHS to have a medical

test done

"I knew I didn't want to drop out of

school. " Jesse said. She also knew she

wasn't ready to have a baby.

The Everywoman's Center discussed the

options available for a young woman, and

offered counseling around each. She decid

ed to have an abortion. 'It was something

I agonized over." she said, I have so much

respect for life, but I have respect for myself

^^ .. "I figured the parents would have a ner-

Her partner at the time of the pregnan vous breakdown, and the day I got my

cy had broken off their relationship. 'He positve test back, my brother came up. He

was relieved I was having an abortion, but told me to be careful, to not do what he had

didn't offer any support. He didn't want just done. Gotten his girlfriend pregiiant.

anvthing to do with me." she said. Jesse's she said. She knew she couldn t tell him.

partner agreed to pay half of the fee.

Once she made the decision, Jesse was

referred to the Amherst Clinic. Jesse went

in for pre-counseling, with a friend. So-

meone could have gone through the entire

process with her, if she so wished.

There was a poster on the ceiling, she

remembered, so that a person could have

something to think about. The whole pro

cedure didn't take very long, but it was

really noisy, Jesse said. "It sounds really

awful," she said. She doesn't remember

much about the woman at the clinic, or

anything else, she said.

"The medical establishment treats it like

it is only a physical process. There's not a

lot of information about the grieving part,

"

she said.

Jesse recieved no additional counseling

from the Amherst clinic, but got "hooked

up with the Everywoman's Center."

Jesse said she was very sick after the

abortion, emotionally and physically, but

the counseling she got kept her going. "It

helped me survive," she said. Very few peo-

ple knew what Jesse was dealing with,

because she couldn't tell her family.

either.

That semester Jesse got very good

grades, but she began drinking She also

gained weight. Even after the abortion, she

"kept thinking people could tell I was preg

nant." As time went on. she began drink

ing more heavily, and having blackouts.

Jesse continued to have nightmares

about getting pregnant for two years, and

the experience made her much more sen

sitive to people and issues around a

woman's right to her body.

"It makes it really hard to have healthy

sexual relationships because there is so

much fear." Jesse said.

"I was constantly arguing pro-choice,"

she said. But she couldn't say, "I had an

abortion, and I know what it is like " She

says today. "Thank God I didn't have to go

through ant 1 abortion protesters to get to

the clinic. It's really hard when your sex

uality becomes a political issue " 'I

realized how important it would"ve been to

have a woman with the same experience

to talk to. " she said. "I realized how impor-

tant it would've been to have a woman say

— hey. you made the best decision possi-

ble."

"I think I made the right decision for that

time. I still think how wonderful it would

be to have a baby." Jesse said, "but I know

It wasn't the right time for me. then. It is

important that I had the choice."

"People need to respect the decisions that

women make." she said. "It is important

to accept that it is an emotional process as

well as a physical process, and to give

yourself space to breathe," she said.

"The silence around abortion is the same

silence around assault and abuse of women.

It serves to keep women down, and keep

women from one another, " Jesse said.

"The most important thing to hear is

"you did the best job you could. You did

what was right for yourself "Remember,

she said, "it does get easier.

'

The Educator/Advocate program of the

Everywoman's Center is offering a support

group for women who have had abortions.

It will begin March 9, and run every

Wednesday from 5:30 - 7 p.m. for eight

weeks. It is free and confidential. For more

information and to register call the

Resource/Referral program at 545-0883 or

the Educator Advocate program at

545-3474.

DA urges women to report rapes
Bv MARIA SACCHETTI
Collegian Staff

Rape victims who report their attackers may also be pro-

tecting other potential victims because a man who rapes

isn't going to do it only once, said the District Attorney's

office staff in Northampton.

"If someone has been sexually assaulted, the first thing

to do 18 report it to someone; a doctor, the police, or a

friend," said David Angier. an assisUnt District Attorney

for Hampshire County.

Only one in ten rapes are actually reported, said assis

tant D A. Bertha Josephson. however studies show that

one in four women will be sexually assaulted in her

lifetime.

It IS important that the victim knows that we are

available as a service to meet with a victim and to talk

with her. said Sally Borden, director of the Victim/Witness

Program, established to aid all crime victims.

A rapist may still be prosecuted if a victim delays repor

ting the attack but it creates "one more legal hurdle to

clear," said Josephson.

"If a victim does not wish to speak with police right

away, we encourage her to get a medical examination im

mediately." said Borden. An examination is important for

the victim and for evidence in trial, she said.

•Victims feel isolated." said Borden 'Some are reluc

tant to report an assault because they are not quite sure

what happened." she said. 'It is important to report it

even if you are unsure, for reasons of evidence. Borden

said.

At the University of Massachusetts, a victim reported

a rape assault immediately and the attacker was found

to have semen on his underwear." said Angier. The at-

tacker will be easier to identify right away and he may

even confess, he said

The victim is contacted bv the D.A.'s office soon after

an arrest has been made, said Borden 'It is not up to her

to contact us; we call her to set up a meeting with a pro

secutor and to provide support." she said, 'its not the vic-

tim"s case, its the state's case.' she said.

The District Attornevs office encourages victims to pro

secute if there is enough evidence for a successful prosecu-

tion, said Angier

"We start at the beeinning. " said Borden. The victim

files a complaint and state investigation will begin, she

said. "After an arrest, the attacker is arraigned in court.

'

she said.

The victim is protected by law if her attacker is releas-

ed on bail, said Josephson. "The assailant is released on

special conditions, he can have no contact with the vic-

tim." she said.

"Intimidation of a witness is a felony," said Angier

"Students may seek an immediate housing change

should their attacker live nearby. '" said Josephson The

campus police will also be made aware of the situation,

she said.

Rape cases have become easier to prosecute with more

victims participating in the process, said Borden. "The

Rape-Shield Law protects the victim from court interroga

tion concerning her past sexual history." she said.

There is a slight increase in Massachusetts rapes, said

Josephson.

The victim may also participate in the sentencing of her

attacker, said Angier. "We discuss the sentencing with

her and if she disagrees she may recommend her own

sentence to the judge," he said.

There are many factors to consider in a sentencing,

whether a weapon was used or if the defendant has a prior

record, said Angier. Judges use these factors and other

guidelines in determining a sentence, he said. "The max

imum sentence for aggravated rape is twenty years, he

said. Rape sentences range from straight probation to lite

imprisonment, said Angier.

"Public consciousness has been raised a great deal, "said

Angier. "There has been a positive change in peoples at-

titudes toward rape, " he said.

"In past cases, a woman had to resist with utmost force.

Today, if a woman simply doesn't consent to sexual con

tact, that's rape." said Angier

Angler said that women should remember that the of-

fice is there to offer help, support and information, and

women should feel free to contact them. Except for Wor

Chester county, we get through cases faster than anyone

in the state, he said.

The telephone number for the Hampshire county

District Attorney office is 413-586-9225

Drug addiction and
bulimia^ linked

By JANINE WARNER
Collegian Staff

Women evaluated or treated for drug addiction should

also be interviewed for bulimia, said a social worker now

doing an internship at Hampden District Mental Health

Cl'nic.
, /-. 11

Jan Levine. for her Masters thesis at Smith College.

is interviewing women who are bulimic, chemically ad-

dicted, or both, in an effort to determine if the hing-

ing purging cvcle of bulimia meets the same needs as

chemical dependence The purpose of her thesis is "to

get people in power to look into bulimia and drug addic

tion hand m hand and to see how one can lead to another

with the potential for relapse," she said.

Levine became interested in the relationship of eating

disorders and chemical dependence when she was work-

ing in Spoffard Hall, an in-patient hospital in New

Hampshire. r u i

"Many of the women who had come in for chemical

dependence also had eating disorders. " and while Spof-

fard is primarily for patients with chemical dependence

"if an eating disorder was noted they would try to treat

that also." she said.

The hypothesis of Levine's Master's thesis is that many

bulimic women are also prone to developing drug addic

tions. It is the drug addiction that usually leads them

to a treatment center, she said.

Levine said she believes a woman with both addiction

and bulimia who is treated only for the drug addiction

will still suffer from bulimia afterwords unless the

bulimia is adressed. Levine said she believes bulimia

leaves a woman more vulnerable to a drug addiction

relapse. .

Levine is currently looking for women who fit any ot

the three catagories: bulimic, chemical dependent, or

both to participate in her study. She said she specifical-

ly needs women who are only bulimic because it is harder

to find women who are distinctly one or the other.

Levine anticipates completion of her thesis by mid to

late summer and will trv to furnish all participants with

her findings. She may be contacted at 734-3151 between

9 am. and 5 p.m. until mid-March. All participants will

be kept completely confidential. You need only leave a

first name and phone number when you call. ^
.Kill. MOiU nilRivt. ^^

To free her lover, lesbian fights

ableism, homophobia, in courts

By STEPHEN BAYER
and MEG KROEPLIN
Collegian Staff

Karen Thompson and Sharon Kowalski

were lovers when thev bought a house and

decided to live together. They thought they

had It made. When Kowalski was injured

by a drunk driver and suffered serious

brain damage. Thompson was denied the

rights granted to any other family membi«r.

For four years. Thompson has fought to

secure a new mental and physical com

petency test for Kowalski and to regain

visitation rights denied her by the Min

nesota courts.

Thompson's struggle was the subject of

a video titled "Lifetime Commitment: A
Portrait of Karen Thompson" which was

presented Tuesday night and sponsored by

the UMass Program for Gay, Lesbian and

Bisexual Concerns.

"I was told what a sick, crazy person 1

was. "said Thompson.

"I asked myself what are Sharon's rights

and what :>i»' r.iy right.--?

I discovered that I have no rights at

all."she said.

After her accident. Kowalski was deter-

mined mentally and physically incompe

tent by the courts. However. Thompson

questioned the validity of the competency

tests and consulted an attorney to deter-

mine exactly what legal action she could

take.

According to Thompson. Kowalski has

typed "I love you" and. when asked why

she and Thompson had exchanged rings,

typed "Because we love each other.""

Kowalskis parents have repeatedly

denied their daughter's lesbianism and

have succeeded in terminating Thompson's

right to visit Kowalski

Thompson finds her situation ironic

because she was afraid to come out during

her relationship with Kowalski. Now.

Thompson says, she has come out publicly

in order to be with her lover.

Thompson is currently trying to reverse

this court decision. In addition, a new com-

petency test will be administered within

the next three months.

Thompson said that she has received let-

ters of support from gay men, bisexuals,

and lesbians all across the country who are

in similar situations. "If Sharon and I don't

fight this then others will have to go

through what I go through,"she said.

If Kowalski is ruled legally competent,

said Thompson, she will have the choice to

live with whoever she wants. "Sharon

typed to me take me home with you,' when

I told her I couldn't see her anymore." said

Thompson

fritlfmJNE 545^800 STUDENTESCORT 545-2123
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Drive registers 700 voters
MASSPIRG pleased with drive results

Over seven hundred students were

registered in a voter registration drive

Mondav in the Hatrh. sponsored by the

Massachusetts Public Interest Research

Group ^

'It IS a record for us, ' said MASSPIRG
Amherst chapter chairman Brian James

Crawford "We're defmitely pleased It was

busy through out the four hours.
"

Campaign Coordinator for Safe Energ\

Program Maggie Magner agreed. "Nine

registrars were with us and they did not

breathe. We are ver>' pleased with the out-

come People were still hwking to register

the next day
'"

Students can no longer register to vote

for the Massachusetts primary on March

8th. but they can still register for the

September primar> and November election

at an upcoming drive in April. Crawford

said.

"We are expecting to do at least one more

m April. Students can also register at the

Amherst Town Hall or any local clerks of

fice.'he said.

But, according to Crawford, the next

event for MASSPIRG is a voter education

campaign. He said MASSPIRG vice chair

man Dave Kaptinski is the project coor

dmator and is compiling information for a

forum in late March.

"We will have several forums on how-

each candidate stands on issues - from

everv party. MASSPIRG is non partisan

We don't pick any party. " Crawford ex

plained. "There will be a major education

drive on the issues as well."

MASSPIRG will be holding a general in

terest meeting Thursday Februar>' 18th at

7 p m. in Campus Center room 904

- JENNIFER DEMPSEY

The Collegian is looking

for an assistant

Black Affairs Editor

Apply to the Black Affairs desk at the

Collegian, 113 Campus Center, or call

545-3500. Deadline is February 10th.

No experience necessary

SPECIAL

Dcnicnibcr Your Valentine

with Oinncr

at the

"op ol the Campus
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^.\A c]\\rcc
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SPRING
BREAK

V^

>>d

4>

Nassau, the cao«tal of an siand nation is me Bahamas'

vacation hub -hotels and resorts are conveniently

clustered m three centers East and West 3ay St -n

downtown Nassau. Paradise siand. and Cable Beacn

P:ne beaches embellish each ot these locales w.th

= aradise island and Cable Beacn oHenng an nnmense

/ariety o< water sports 'or daytime activity Nassau s

evening scene eludes a greater degree 3< sconistication

-anging from extravagant casmo sncws to nightclubs

serving exotic native ootabies n ail. the vacation

expenence of a tropical tren to Nassau will jndoubteciy be

a Spnng BreaK to rememoer'

A

NASSAU HARBOUR CLUB
• WaH-irtq disUnce lo Paradise Island, ^kktip <>( t^

br»l b«»(h»». «'Mf«'llfn( ntghllile and labuU.us

HevrtXs InlptnaUinal C"a&in<)

• Across the street from Club Waterloo Tf.is is

Nassaus holli'Sl nishlspol ar»d homt- f>( many spe( u»l

Spring Break events A beautiful indocir outdoor c lub

open until 4 00 a m Club WalerkK* is also a lenni*

club wf>ere you va/iH have divounis on c ourl lime

• Great Parly Atmosphere The entire hotel is »>urs

180 college students vwll have the run of the entire

Nassau Harbour Club

• Home of Pronto a line Italian Restaurant, and a 24

hour ti»^»»h Pub
• AN modes of transport at khi are available right outSKle

your dfwr nrK>peds. boats, busses and c abs

• Beautiful pool area f»verlooking Nassau Harbour

and an International y«< ht marirwi

• Spariousrooms all wvith private balKai. I ondilioned.

and daily maid servne Four and six per room

• Site of the poolside BBQ bash and midnight pasta

party

Space IS limited at the Nassau Harbour Club. «» gel

your depcrsit m NOW $75 is required lo reserve a

»pol Final payment must be made at least 45 day*

prior to your Irip Contact your campus represen

laiive r»ow lo ensure your spot. re*erwalK>ns at this

hotel are only guaranteed il your paymenU arc made

THIS YEAR FOR SPRING BRKAK ITS
.,.«^-. BETTER IN THE BAHAMAS AT THE

-K-, r /"-^ NASSAU HARBOUR CLUB

/ YOUR ULTIMATE mc,r TRU' INCLUDE:

JFK A Philadelphia lo

*
1. >

/if ijj'"^^ • Round trip Airfare .1

.. \.r ' •i.T i/
Nassau

" '•*" " ...Vi..» ll » - ,^^ ^m. • 8 days. 7 nights Arc

UMA$$
$K1 CLUB

days. 7 nights Ac rommodations

• Rour>dtrip Airport Transfers

• Free Parly Cruise with Free Rum Punch

• Free Poolside BBQ Bash

• Free Midnight Pasta Party

• Free Admission lo Best Nighlr luhs

• On location Professional Tour Escort

• Optmrwl lours. Cruises, and Adventure*

• All Taxes and (iraluilies except $S

Bahamas departure lait

BOSTON DEPARTURE. $524
NEW YORK DEPARTURE. $514

$20. DISCOUNT FOR
SKI CLUB MEMBERS

FOR MOKE LNFOKMATION AND RESERVATION CONTACT US AT
(4L'})545:}437

430 STUDENT UNION BUILDING. U MASS AMUKKST UUm
OR SEE US AT OUR TAHLK LOCATED OUTSIDE THE IIATrH

ON THE CAMPUS CENTER CONCOLMiSE TUESDAY WKD\F^i»\Y
THURSDAY EVERY VVI =

'

sunandbiimpwithsomooncv"

.W
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The mission: education
At 3:30 p.m. today the Faculty Senate is scheduled to vote

on the "Mission and Goal SUtement" of the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst.

This day has been a long time coming, 125 years m fact, for

the Faculty Senate is not voting on a revised ''Mission State-

ment," one that should have originally passed on April 28,

1863 when the charter for the Massachusetts Agricultural Col-

lege was passed by the state legislature. A mission that should

have then been revised on May 7, 1947 when the Agricultural

College was officaly re-esUblished as the University of

Massachusetts, and then revised again sometime during the

early 1960's when the number of undergraduates attending

the University jumped over 300 percent, from 5,000 to 20,000.

The faculty Senate is voting on the first and only mission^

statement ever in the history of this institution, and as such^

the acceptance of this sUtement should not be viewed in simply

obligatory terms.
. , . • ^

If there ever was a time in this University s history to cor-

rect what has been overlooked in the past, this is it.

Today the quality of education at this institution well into

the future will be determined. A quality that can only be main-

tained and improved by an indepth examination of the rela-

tionship of undergraduate education to this institution's aspira-

tions of becoming a prominent nationwide research facility.

Such aspirations, while worthy and consistent with the role

of a University this size, can, if overemphasized, shift the focus

and direction of a university from quality education to the pur-

suit of monetary goals in the form of external research funds.

These goals can then easily be plugged into arbitrary ad-

ministrative equations which have the flaw of measuring suc-

cess on the terms of quantitative bottom line criteria which

omit the value of quality, especially something as allusive as

the quality of education.

The aquisition of external research grants is seen by both

administrators and faculty as a reward for their efforts^This

is because these rewards can be measured almost immediate-

ly, in the short term, something which bureaucrats now

"^What's more difficult and therefore less desirable to measure

is the quality of education at a university The future Ule

achievements of students after graduation is for the most part

impossible to gauge, so it's up to a university to ensure that

ite^ucational quality is the best it can possibly be.

A good place to begin establishing educational standards

which will ensure exceptional teaching at this University is

today at the faculty senate meeting, with a thorough examina-

tion of the mission statement ensuring that the ^^^ndajnental

role of the University is maintained -the education of it s

students.

Unsigned EditoriaU reflect the majority opinion of the Col-

legian Board of Editors.

The Collegian accepts letters and columns from the community Submissions

shluldttZd and double spaced. Utters should be no longer than So lines.

(oTumnnnohnger than 60 linen. All submUsions must include name, address

and telephone number.

\

Oft^

>N

The Panama connection
Thanks to the ham handed actions of

Leon B Kellner. the United States At

torney in Miami, we can kiss the Panama

Canal gofxl bye. As soon as all this huff

started about Manuel Antonio .\onega, the

self appointed King of Panama doing a

serious number of laps in the cesspool of

Latin American drug smuggling and

money laundering. I figured, well just

another two-bit despot with dirty hands

who expects the United States to cover his

ass because he's willing to help in the Ho-

ly War against the evil Sandanistas. After

all. he and Ollie were cooking up a plan to

plant bogus weapons shipments in El

Salvador and blame it on the local Soviet

puppets, as well as a plan to dust a few key

leaders in Managua (Including it seems

Daniel Ortega, the Anti christ in designer

glasses.)

Frank ONeil

When you've got a cozy deal going with

the good ole United States, what difference

does a few million pounds of marijuana and

several tons of cocaine befouling the minds

of our youth? .. »

But the problem with Noriega is that

while he has certainly been cooperative

with the administration, this goober will

cooperate with anvone who waves enough

cash under his nose. The trouble with

whores and gangsters is that they are

^about as loyal as. well, whores and

gangsters. While this man is capable of do-

ing business with both Ollie North and

p^idel Castro, that alone is not enough to

cast him in a negative light. The fact that

he has something we want (Canal) and does

not plan on bending over and giving it up.

is however, enough to put him on the B

list. (Check out Ferdinand Marcos and

"Babv Doc" Duvalier.t

But those inditements from Tampa and

Miami should have been kept under wraps

and never put into the hands of Law clerk

Leon B. Kellner. The reason, at least for

someone who has been dealing with the

sordid crap of the Reagan Administrations

as long as I have, is clear.

1 will expain.

First of all. the indictments should have

been prepared and handed down in secret.

Can you say. "secret." Leon? I didn't think

you could. Convicted drug smuggler Steven

kailish (who's life is now not worth a bud

of sinsemillia. unless his Federal Protectors

can graft a new face onto his head » should

have given his testimony behind closed

doors, not with the video cameras running.

Of course, even with maximum secrecy,

news of the plot against him would have

reached Noriega's ears, his kind of dough

can buv spies anywhere. (Actually. Ollie

would probably told him. as soon as he saw

a really neat covert operation floating out

of the door"

When Noriega became just skittish

enough, we dispatch special envoys to

Panama to calm his nerves, lay some

foreign aid on him, give him an autograph-

ed photo of the Gipper for his wall, < maybe

a cake and bible toot and assure him that

he and the United States are still buddy

buddy.

After his nerves have been calmed for

several months, we invite him to

Washington to meet the President and take

part in festivities commemorating Pan

.\merican Day or some crud like that.

Noriega arrives in the capital, he gets the

nickel tour, has his picture taken with Ron,

we set him up with more foreign aid.

Then, as he's paraded off to the airport,

the limo is pulled over and a big blonde FBI

agent who sticks the inditement in his face,

slaps the cuffs on him and shovels him on-

to the first plane to Florida to face the

charges.

The above scenario could produce any

number of reactions in Panama, but you

have to remember that the people in charge

dovvm there are military men. They are not

sophisticated diplomats. We have their

boss in jail. Even as Noriega is being hook-

ed and strip-searched they will declare war.

We will have to send in the Marines to

eliminate this dire threat to our National

Security and shore up our Southern

Perimeter.

We could have grabbed the Canal and

kept it forever. The plan was obvious and

we blew it. It is not morning in America

any more. It is now a cold dreary afternoon.

Frank Oneil is an Amherst resident

Rich debutantes have got me down
1 1 i; 1 ...ko» on fomiriicts" WPfe taklnC

Smith girls. Smith women. Smithies. Who are these

•^When I first came to the University of Massachusett^,

a Smith student, albeit a disillusioned one, described

Si^Thies to me: "Half of them are militant lesbian

fern n'ts. and the other half are rich husband hunting

dXiUntes." An unfair stereotype I thought and decid-

ed to find out. I enrolled in a class at Smith.

The course started off well enough, and after dass I ate

at one of the houses at Smith. On my way back to UMass

fcon^atulated myself Ifs going to be a great semester

thought. The classes were very small and intimate, and

eie^one got a chance to Uilk. regardless of sex. There was

noKe when I didn't have a meal card to eat with and

theS was great S^^rved on nice Plf- with ruce silver-

ware And the lemonade
^l^^

'

"^^''^'f^C^ „,.^,
Things changed as the week progressed. \\ hen the other

womenTund out where I went U, -hool they were ama.

ed that I would trek to Smith for a c ass. Isn t it weird

not having any guys around- It's going to be an

enlightening semester, I thought.

As the semester progressed I realized what an

understatement that was. My Smith professor took my

inability in French to be a natural characteristic ofUMa^
students, going so far as to tell me "If you were a Smith

student I wouldn't advise your majoring in French, femce

I was just from UMass, however, it didn't matter if 1

wasted my time.

Dana M. Anagnostou

Once mv noveltv wore oft" most of the women in class

and at the lunch table ignored me; they a.ssumed that

because I went to UMass I knew nothing about studying,

and they were uninterested in anything else I had to ot

fer to the conversation. They all seemed to be of the rich,

debutante" half I was warned about.

I began to search for a politically aware student There

were signs on the bulletin board telling about meetings

and rallies, but no one in the house »««"^^ '"^^r^^J^^"?
anything but grades and socials. Maybe all the miliUnt

feminists" were taking classes at UMass?

I couldn't let myself believe the stereotype was true,

regardless of my own experience. I asked friends at UMass

what they thought about the subject. One guy told me he

went to a Smith party and was dancing with a woman

there, having a good time, and then she asked the fatal

question: "What school do you go to?" He barely got the

words "University of Massachusetts" out of his mouth and

she walked away, uninterested.

Another friend, however, said Smith women were friend-

ly and impossible to stereotype. He said they run the

gamut from radical to debutante, with everything m bet-

ween and that there are just as severe stereotypes about

UMass students.

I hadn't thought about that, or maybe that s all 1

thought I was so paranoid about being stereotyped by

Smithies that I did the stereotyping first. That's not to

say they didn't stereotype me - I think they did - but

two wrongs don't make a right.

Dana M. Anagnostou w a Collegian staff member
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Lonely Hearts, lost dates, and Hallmark lyrics
•^ .... Woman: Id love to. Woman: David, take roe

Sunday is Valentines Day - a day 1 loathe^

Affection, or for that matter, love, have escaped me All

of which makes February 14th a day when rammmg my

head nto the concrete wall of my Orchard H.H home and

laymg unconscious seem reasonable alternatives U> a

festival of Hallmark lyrics.

Im so desperate that when I give blood I make sure

1 lie next to a beautiful woman That way. should we both

faint I can say I slept with her.

^-hich leads me t!. the gist of my entire problem.

^Xbe I'm stupid, but unless 1 hear it straight to my

face 1 don'Tknow what a woman thinks of me. Ut me

explain through the use of Collegian magic. .^

THROUGH THE USE OF COLLEGIAN MAGIC/^^

ACTION MOVES TO DAVIDS DORM ROUM,

DECORATED LN POVERTY CHICJ

David: (TO WOMAN) Hi

Sa"d:"Th"ere are things I think we should talk about.

Woman: Definitely. There are things I need to tell you.

'^KVo COLLEGIAN READER) Now.V^^f^
that she's interested This always ^^PP^"!;

^JJ^f .J^^
1 don't think she's interested m me. I think we 11 just oe

friends. No problem.
if shed

vou like to see a movie Saturday night.

D«°vT(TO COLLEGIAN READER. Comnjon answer

right? WelUefs put U th„ way In my mmd. she m.ght

as well have said...
, .

Woman: I'd love to go to bed with you^

David (To Collegian Reader) You see.my mind plays

tr^ks on me I think nothing will happen but then... I

b:etn rtiJJnk well maybe and then I hear this voice in

""woman No.2: You're a sexist. You don't want a rela-

tionship. you want sex.

David: Wait! Wrong voice!

Man: Before you go out prepare with our friend. Mr.

Condom.

David R. Mark

David: No! Well actually...

Voice: You're going to die in hell! You have covets

Man No.2: (To Collegian Reader> Hi. I'm the voice and

I sav 'Hey maybe she likes me Maybe she just broke up

wUhsome'guy and I'll get lucky^ Maybe -he^ « riy-;

phomaniac. Maybe she thinks that I m pond scum...

(David fires man No.2 from role as voice.)

David: Well, the point is. by the time I get tx, the first

date I've built this roller coaster of a relationship so niuch

th^ I'm not prepared for the obvious. I do it every time

go ouT. but I still think someday I'll hear those magic

Same ol' add/drop blues
If vou did not get all the classes you

preregistered for. you may be interests! in

reading this I preregistered for 4 three

credit courses and was scheduled for two

of them I quickly added Public Speaking

with Mark Higgins - which was over

subscribed. I attended the class, and got in

the class because 1 was the only student on

the waiting list actually going to the class.

The whole time my name was on the

waiting list for Spanish 1 10 - a class that

18 required and usually easy to get into^l

was going to that class and noticed that the

students on the professor's attendance

sheet that had added from the waiting list

were not coming to class.

Little town to art mecca

Dean Chambers

On Wednesday, Feb 10. the due date for

add drop forms. I went to the Spanish

Department to see if anymore openings had

arisen for that class. While standing in

line, the true competence of those running

the add drop system was truly shown A

Spanish Major named Meg' angrily ask^

ed why a non-Spanish major was allowed

to have priority over her It was realized

that an employee of the Spanish Depart

ment had written her name on the waiting

list as Mack' and there was no student in

the Spanish Department with such name.

A student in this case had to suffer because

of the incompetence of University

employees who we pay

In another line, a student was crossed ofT

the waiting list mistakenly because of hav

ing the same last name as someone who

was put in the class, another student

shafted because of administrative

incompetence

In my case. I never succeed in getting the

Spanish class which the University re

quires It's a contradiction m policy and

reality for the University to require a clasi

and not guarantee admission to that class.

Each section of Spanish 110 had a long

waiting list and three sections were

cancelled. The class I was going to had a

half dozen empty seats that could have

been filled by students like you and I who

pay tuition and aren't allowed into the

classed we're "required" to enroll in.

Next. 1 went to see the Chair of the

Spanish Department, and as is consistent

with this University's "open door" pohcy.

Professor Zamora was not in his ofTice

when he was needed

I then proceeded to the Provosts office to

take my case there. I explained my ordeal

and was told 'we'll do the best we can." As

usual, we've all heard this many times I

went back to that office later and was told

that a section of Spanish may be open dur

mg a different time I had another class at

that time which I could not drop because

the other section of that claas was closed.

I was then out of a language but still need

ed another course in order to be a full time

.student. „, »^ «.
I was told to go to the CASIAC office,

where they supposedly could help me solve

this problem In short, this office was yet

another piece of useless bureaucracy that

does little to truly serve students 1 finally

signed up for Intro to Philosophy, the on

ly class I found on campus that was still

I was told that there was an overall shor

tage of classes m general But the Bursar's

office doesn't have any trouble collecting

student's money. Except in one case so

meone told me about where they lost her

check and she lost her classes and housing.

Just another example of the numerous

cases of administrative incompetence

I'm sure that these cases are not rare or

unusual. And this, I'm afraid, is an exam-

ple of how most everything in this Univer

sity is probably run It's time for us

.students to start truly speaking up. The

mismanagement and administrative in-

competence of this potentially "great state

University" is a DISASTER WAITING TO

HAPPEN!

Dean Chambers is a Umass student

In a recent letter. Phyllis

Rodin questions the

wisdom of a $35 million

grant of state funds to

develop the Masachusetts

Museum of Modern Art

and Architecture (MoCA)

in North Adams. Passage

of the MoCA bill, now pen

ding in the sUte senate,

would be the first step

towards the ultimate crea-

tion of the largest museum
of contemporary art in the

world, and the ultimate

conversion of North

Adams from a veritable

ghost town into an interna-

tional art mecca.

Perhaps Ms Rodin is not

aware of the world class

quality of the proposed

words... -, I

Woman: David, take roe I m yours!

David But what I really end up hearing is...

Woman I'm glad we're just friends.

DavT'wT're just friends " are three of the meanest

wordi a woman cin say to a desperate man These words

donTjust say the obvious; they camouflage more poignant

"5?:^: ^i^it" re you joking? I can't go out with so-

meonTthat looks like you. You'd wreck my image.

Woman^^teone who kisses like >-^JJ^-^-^
ever tell you that you don't use your teeth when you kiss.

Womtn^SSmeone who would make love like you do.

Y^'sup^ to take your socks offwhen you go to bed.

Didn't anybody ever t«ll you that?

David Another great saying is...

Woman Youre%o nice- you'll have to meet my

""Da'd'A guy who hears that would be better off

casuated. whl^h brings me back to^ -^Tfr jTaVon'e
pa.n I suffer each Valentine s Day. I thmk f hea one

more person say "Happy Valentine s Day 1 11 really do

it. I will ram my head into

Man No 2 Happy Valentine s Day

Da^^id'^Happy 'aWaHHHHHH!.!'' l^^^^

to walLand crashes to floor below FADE TO BLACK)

Daiid R Mark w a Collegian columnist

behind 28 vacant buildings

and thousands of

unemployed residents.

Fortunately. Williams Col

lege offered to fill these

empty buildings with art if

state assistance could be

obtained The project

would attract tourism and

trade, which would revive

the flagging economy, and

provide jobs to the people

who need them. Yet Ms
Rodin is outraged Would

welfare checks be more

help?

I. for one, applaud the

state legislature for sup^

port of this worthy project.

and hope few other

Massachusetts will

begrudge North Adams
this fulfillment of a dream

Jeff Foster
Thatcher

museum or perhaps she is

a Philistine. World

renowned dealers, such as

Count Giuseppe Panza of

Milan, have pledged

priceless art collections for

exhibition. The prestige of

this institution would

reflect on all of

Massachusetts and New
England.
North Adams is situated

in the forgotten northwest

comer of Massachusetts,

and the history of SUte

House neglect of this

region is notorious.

A few years ago. the

Sprague Plant, the city's

largest industry and

employer, shut down its

major operations, leaving

Still throwing rocks in Gaza

Everything said by

Jamal Aruri m his column

"US IS Accountable" is

true. Even Defense

Minister Rabin, architect

of the beatings policy,

realizes that ultimately a

political solution is re

quired for peace in the

area The question I would

a.sk Arui is whether the

rage justifiably expressed

over the past two months

by the Palestinians will

culminate m a negotiabli

position that reasonable

Iraelis can accept or. will

their legitimate frustra

tions remain politically

mute Ultimately, words,

not stones will end the

occupation.

Zachary Braiterman
Amherst

An Associate Editorial Editor position

is open. Anyone interested should app-

ly as soon as possible. Please come down
to the Collegian, 113 Campus Center,

and talk to Lucinda Couto or Peter

Leon.

UMass Arts Council

FY 1989 BLOCK GRANTS

Arts Council block grants

support arts and cultural

programming throughout

the academic year.

Applications for 1988-1989 are

now available at the

Arts Council office.

The deadline is March 31.

UMass Arts Council

125 Herter Hall. 545-0202

Valentines Day - Sun. Feb. 14

uA^

fi^jS^^
7

Monlgomwry Rotas at

MONTGOMERY FLORIST
Rte.e Hadlay 684 3788

Poiict Officer

Amherst Police Department

Amherst, Massachusetts

The Town of Amherst. Massachusetts is seek-

ing qualified candidates for present and future

vacancies for Police OfTicer on the Amherst Police

Department. The eligibility list will be in effect

for approximately two (2i years.

Candidates must be U.S. citizens, high school

graduates (or equivalent ), and 20 years of age by

.June 1. 1988.

Send for approved applications form and com

plete announcement (including required

qualifications and selection procedure) to: Town

Hall. Amherst. MA 01002 2351 All appUcationn

mmt he received in the Town Manager'* Office

hy J p.m. on March 4, I9HH.

Amherst is an equal opportunity employer with

an affirmative action policy and encourages all

qualified applicants to apply regardless of age,

race, creed, color, sex or national origin.

Zannini
continued from page t

desires the ability to independently and construct

ively interact with University officials in a manner sup

portive of the studenU involved with campus living, ac-

cording to the document.

Zannini said. "I'm not prepared at this time to support

the organization, but the concepts are ones that I hope

our organization. Housing, meets."

He does not know the method that will be used to im

pleroent the concepts, and he needs to talk to other staff

members from Housing Services before making any deci

sions about how the association's ideas will be address

ed. he said.

One of the other staff members Zannini referred to is

Larry Moneta. Associate Director of Residential Educa

tion. "Without ulking to him. I'm sure he'd endorse the

concepts." Zannini said.

The next step for the group is to meet with MoneU, he

said. "I want to delegate a lot of this to Larry." he said.

Bill Brady, a chairman of the association, said the group

met with 2Uinnini because they could not get an appoint-

ment with Moneta, who was out of town. The organiza-

tion in no way was trying to go over Moneta's head, he

said.

Zannini said he was willing to co(^)erate with the group

100 percent.

Kathleen McDermott. a member of the association, said

the group is basically working to improve residence hall

living for all students.

Pat Buchanan, a member of the association, said, "It's

necessary to have a place where all the RAs can come

together. I've always felt that we have no cohesiveness.

"

Janine Zimnoch, a member of the association, said. "I

have a lot of frustrations as an RA. I want my input to

be valued. I feel my input is worth nothing." Her ideas

and opinions cannot be ignored, she said, because she lives

Tom^ Thitrs. Wh COLLt^t Nl^ with Fockit f<icf:^

Sufkknf Vakfft^im's Daif: 'A M^Of /K)MAN:^' incf. a compk^ di'mr for fyw. mm tksser^.

carfk^hn corsa^. romantic dancing iff the PI/\KCADILLACJustS5^.95 per couple. Call for dltailg.

Sb classes A^if fei> 15tk Come out Sundaif ni§ht h, partij to an itrhan miK ofthe hest OLDILS

and today's dance fa^rites Sb Coyer 75t Drafts fbre^r !!!!i

m./mcam»
Oldies Dance Club

Route 9 ft University Drive. Amherst 253 - 9750

Dowrutairs at the Gultstream

\

, Getcash -.^^

wheremineed it.

Ifyourbank is a member ofany ofthese

networks, you can use your bank card to get

cash at Money Supply cash dispensers.

8^MONEY

Available At:

Cumtxrland Karnis

385(V>llpgeStret'i

Amhersl

Hru e Thopper

I7M ni\ersit> Road

AiniitTst

with the students every day.

Zannini said there are two wa)rs that he gets input from

RAs. First, he asks RDs how RAs feel about issues at

Residential Education Meetings. Second, he walks around

campus and questions students about RAs, he said.

Zannini said that sometimes RAs' input has effected

changes in policies, yet they do not realize this.

Brady said. "We don't fault the system. But we feel

there's room to make things better. Being in RA Matters,

working with an RD (resident director], we have very lit-

tle input.

RA Matters Committee is a group that addresses the

concerns of RAs.

"We'd like to make the position (rf RA m<»e profes-

sional," he said.

Zannini said he understood the feelings of the RAs

because he was an RA at the University of Rhode Island

a little over 20 years ago.

RECEPTIONIST
Part time, permanent position,

Monday-Friday, 4:00 p.m. - 7:30

p.m. Professional manner, pleasant

telephone personality and good

organizational and typing skills

necessary. Contact Vicky Knight at

Pioneer Valley Nursing Home and

Head Injury Center. 548 Elm Street,

Northampton — 586-3150 A New

Medico managed facility. EOE

WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED
:^ AND
5- WE ARE OPEN LONG
HOURS SO YOU CAN GET IT

VALENTINE
CARDS

REMEMBER: THE BIG DAY
IS SUNDAY
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Poll of readers

selects best engineer

NE^^TON.MASS lAPl A

readers' survey has named

Elbert L. RuUn of Mojave.

California. the best

engineer, according to

Design News magazine.

Rutan. 44. designed the

experimenUl Voyager air

craft and was co pilot with

Jeana Yeager on its non

Stop global night m 1986,

the publication said in a

news release Wednesday

Allan McDonald. 50. of

Ogden. Utah, wa.'i selected

m the survey as the most

courageous engineer for try-

ing to stop the Jan. 28. 1986

Challenger space shuttle

launch He had warned of

possible flaws in the craft's

O rings prior to launch, the

magazine said.

EXPRESS
YOUR LOVE

Northampton s l6th

Annual Winter Festival

presents the

'*Silver Cord Bowl*'

Saturday. February 13, 1988

John Green Hall. Sm.th College 8 pnn.

FMturing 6 Eastern Colleges

Amherst COiege D

Brown Unrversity Chatletalhs

Smrth CoJtege Smiflenpoots

W.mams CoBege - The W.H^ams Octet

Yale • Poof o« the Pudding

Tickets Available at the Greater

Northampton Chamber of Commerce Office

Conege Students with I D $4

Tckets rT>ust be purchased before Saturday

Regular adult tKrkets S5 advanced sale

$6 at the door

SHEmSCAFE
THE MALARIANS

w/Lobtfr Bor
Psycho-Mly

Dungeon H»ll o1 fvff
— '"TiT

SALEM 66

w/Cord0lia * Dad
Psychobillv Dewey's

tave rave

* UMASS SKI CLUB

i-

goes to

/INIAGICiB^OUNTAIN
4-

J Saturday Feb. 13

: Members $21

M«W4«Wt4i»lil>ill»t I HI 1 1'H 1*11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1
M n I ril lltltMtM

SUMMER JOBS
At Western Maine |

Lakeside Resort
|

Waterfront, Ma/ntenance,
|

Housekeeping, Waiters,
|

Waitresses, Kitchen Help.
|

Room + Board Included. |

Interviews (Walk-In Basis) |

Thursday + Friday Feb. 11-12
|

9 a.m.-l, 1-5 p.m. I

Room 430 Campus Center t
ML

Interameriran

rniven»itv Studies Insitute

is pleased lo annoum e its

Advanced Mexican

Studies Program

tn Querelaro Mexico

|une 10 - August 5. 1988

A ••leclion of tovn»* SBd tefninar* on

Moican lii»lor* |M)lint«l •*•••«_

lll»ratur« IS Meinan wUlion. .nd.

•d««nc^ Sp«iii»h lomptwiUon Uu»hl

b* •p^ ••''•*» *^'" '••**'"» Mexitan In-

lallluliont and held on the (amput of tht

It iii%vr»idad Aulonoma d» Qu«T«taro

Till* prt»«ram i» de»ifn#d lor •#r»ou»

rtudrntt »ho «.i»h to learn morr about

MrtKo on »ile. all -orV i» in Spani»h

JAIao pro»id»d ar« a aenw ol antur^ion*

LnnRint iludenU to tolonial i H»»* »»»•

TttroM.aa iiviliialion of Mithoat-an a»

jwoll •• to 21«( cftury M«»ico CMy

• trmnirr ir«lil» af» available Uirough

Um lmv»r»itv of Onmon The pronram

i» limiled to t»»enl> «lud*nU Appl«a

ilion daadliB* i» April IS 1M«

lof m»on inlorwialKH* c*nla«1

Prof Robert M. lackMn
Interamerican

l^niven&itv Studies Institute

PC) Box 70224

kugene. OR 97401

TKl.: (503)937-3650

Sign up

W-Th :
4-

Hot savinss at The SkiHaus, February llth-22nd at all 3 stores!

#-«
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Voted "BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR"
by Boston Society of Fllnfi Critics

5th WEEK — Curtain at 6:45 and 9:00

..Boorman has made his

most dizzyingty funny
movie, an ananhtc

celebranon of
famUy... Breathtaking^*
- Om^Aatm NCWiWUM

"TWO THUMBS UF"
- $maB. » aua * rm ito*ti

Fit)in Enj^and r~|C_^L.
A Viaion of Love... ^ /^^^
A Memoir of War... f iCj\
Through the Eye'a

^-^

of a Child...

-CD

f^v^ i»*<»'

,«•»

•J^
i^

^
i^ *»•

"^^v iW^^c^t.*

^
^^ '•nil
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ARTS/LIVING

Spectacle, contrast make The Last Emperor worthwhile

By STEVE PENHOLLOW
Collegian Corresp«jndent

The Last Emperor
Directed by Bernardo Bertolucci

Mt. Farms Four

Once upon a time, there were directors

with names Uke Cecil B. DeMille who

made BIG movies. Movies with exotic

locales, expansive and sometimes horizon

wide camera shots, and thousands of extras

milling around.

Bernardo Bertolucci's "The Last

Emperor" is just such a movie. Its a chroni^

cle of the puzzling and darkly humorous

life of Pu Yi, the last emperor of China.

This film IS important for a number of

reasons, the first of these being that the

Chinese government gave Bertolucci 'the

keys to the city," the Forbidden City of

Beijing that is, so that his film could have

a more authentic look.

Bertolucci is the type of director who is

intoxicated with rich imagery imagery

utilizing deep colors within scenes staged

in unusual but uniquely affecting ways

This film is truly a visual feast both in its

classic BIG movie depiction of the beauty

of China and in its more intimate scenes.

The film begins with the enthronement

of Pu Yi, at the tender age of three, and

ends sixty vears later with Pu Yi's death

in Red Guard oppressed Beijing Despite

the enormous span of time covered and the

earth shaking events that took place

within that time. The Last Emperor" is

not a history lesson. Many have criticized

Bertolucci for his casual treatment of

history but its obvious he wasn't out to

make a newsreel.

Nor was Bertolucci set on making the au-

dience too sympathetic or too emotionally

involved with any of the characters. We do

care but we are also curiously detached. All

the actors are excellent: John Lone, the ac-

tor who plays Pu Yi for the greatest por

tion of the film; Joan Chen, Pu Yi's first

wife; Peter OToole as Pu Yi's Scottish

tutor. R. J While being excellent, all the

performances are understated - no one

stands out and I believe this was

intentional.

The message of the film is to be found in

Bertolucci's visions, the breathtaking way

in which Bertolucci feeds the audience with

nourishing, important imager>'. Bertoluc

ci awes us one moment with the sheer spec-

tacle of Pu Yi's throne and thousands of

continued on page 14

^NE FOR THE ROAD, COMRADE - Polish actor EmUe Warda

portrays a disillusioned Soviet worker who takes an imaginary

journey in "All Roads Lead to the Kurski Station." The play will be

perforined at 8 pm tonight at Amherst College's Kirby Theater. Ad-

mission is free.
.^

naginar>-

ly will be
ater. Ad- I

Police Community Service Officer I

The Town of Amherst. Massachusetts is

establishing an eligibility list to fill existing

and future vacancies for Community Service

Officer on the Amherst Police Department.

The eligibility list will be effective for approx-

imately two'years. Candidates must be 17

years of age on or before June 1, 1988.

Send for an approved application form and

complete announcement ' including required

qualifications and .selection procedure to

Town Manager's Office. Town Hall, Amherst.

MA 01002 2351 .4// applications must be

received in the Amherst Toirn Manager's Of-

fice by LOO p.m., .March 4, 198S.

Amherst is an equal opportunity employer

with an affirmative action policy and en-

courages all qualified applicants to apply

regardle.ss of age, race, creed, color, sex or na-

tional origin. ^^^^^^^__^

CUONCIC
TRAVEL

318
458
390
260
759

LONDON
1^1LAN
GUAYAQUIL
ST. THOI^AS
TOKYO

Ifaaei nor inchtdr^

XalSO Work Srw#V Abrosd

[»n9uS9*CPurt»M Int I Siu^f*t ID

rouih HontiPtfi ly^*'^ Ptsaei

titutd o« tf^ apot<

Cmll f9r th* rnet cut 5tua»nt

Tt»v»l C«»a/Of '

I Amherst i

\
413-256-1261

omherst/northompton/doily
Ssundoy^

Give your sweetheart

a sweet gift from

COLLEGE DRUG

>»UIiiJK

^-CAHDI«» '

»••*•

•rt

in red heart-shaped boxes

— or perfume is sure to please.

NX e have one oi the largest selectlOt^$ o( hard-to-find

tTacrance^ in Western Massachusens.

• White Shoulders by Evyan

• Shalimar tjy Guerlain

• Anais Anais by Cacharel

• Chanel
• Christian Dior
• Oscar de la Renta

• Opium by Charles of the Rit2

Also, after-shave and

^^ lotions for men.

CHANii* I t

OLLECE
DWG

3 4 IMain St., Amherst 253-2S23

Mon.-Ffl. 9-9; Sat. 9-6; Sun. 9-3

VISA-MC-MEX

npOTtS-
Singing Telegram H Balloon Delivery Service

Forget the old Standbys

No more stale chocolates or dead Roses

Be different - order a Balloon-A-Gram

For your sweetheart

Messengers - Gorillas - Clowns singing

Call 549-1430

23rN. Pleasant St. Amherst, MA 01002

m
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Wolfe's Bonfire enticing Last Emperor^

By ANN C TWEEDY
Collegian Correspondent

Bonrire of the Vanitiet

Tom Wolfe
Random House Publishing

Tom Wolfe has created yet another

masterpiece in social commentary with

Bonfire ofthe Vanities. Ifyou've never read

Wolfe before, beware He is labelled, along

with Hunter S. Thompson, as a New Jour

nalist which, m Wolfe's case, means an ad

diction to adjective ridden descriptions and

choppy, abrupt sentences Vanities retains

this stvle which completely envelops the

readerinto the plot, until it. and the color

ful characters become almost visual.

The title is quite appropriate for the

8tor>' which takes place m New York City

and' involves several diverse characters

from each strata of society There s the

Wall Street drone, the frustrated mistress,

the hard-nosed judge, the raving Harlem

minister, the fast talking lawyer, and the

misplaced English journalist. Each of these

characters struggles to make his or her

world ae self satisfying as possible

The plot evolves around the character

Sherman McCoy, a pretentious \ale

graduate who tries to balanct> a job on Wall

Street, a million dollar Manhattan pen

t house, a familv and a mistress because

this combination leads him to believe that

he IS a Master of the Universe " One is

made to feel a sense of pity for McCoy

becau.se he is unable to pull this juggling

act off with fine.sse.

atntmufd from page 13

fabulouslv dressed subjects and we are

oquallv awed in the next scene by

thousands of drab Maoist captives and a

simple soap box podium It is m these sim

pie contrasts that wt- find meaning, it is

with deep unearthly hues that Bertolucci

makes us interpret scenes in less conven

tional ways. Even m thf scenes of blood

shed (which are fewt. our shock at the

violence is replaced by a strange apprecia

tion for the result Bertolucci even turns

flowing blood into a kind of emerging

painting

This IS definitely one of those movies that

will -pale on the small screen." so see it

before it goes away

The I'Mass Department of Theater will

hold open auditions for William Saroyans

"The Time of Your Life" tonight from 7

11 pm Those wishing to audition should

sign up for a time slot outside the depart

menfs main offices For further informa

tion, call 545 3490

SCULPTURES
When he is pushed off of his pedestal by

the criminal judicial system of the Bronx,

which is the main story line, McCoy

manages to survive the turmoil. Inadver

tantly caused bv his mistress, this fall from

grace mixes him up with a vast group of

hungry cutthroats.

At the end of this satirical melodrama m
which Wolfe tosses a few barbs at the city

of New York and its inhabitants. Sherman

McCov can still call himself a "Master of

the Universe" This is a work of fresh

literature that one shouldn't start if one

has classes the next day.

H,e pf.m.tf. of « asncm ttntim work milh

PATTt CTMEAU

TTHfrr iEi«auRE

BRANOON ROSS

SPM

HAMPDEN THEATRE, FEBRUARY 12,13

i3 tor students

For reservations ptionc 545 2803.

INFORMATION DATA BANK TAPED INFORMATION PHONE SERVICE I
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i
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FO« lOOCATlONAL *ISEA«CM^

AND AOVOCACV

MU> T'OOI

W PERIOD BEGINS TODAY
From February 1 1 through February 24 classes

dropped will be recorded as "W" (Withdrawn)

REMINDERS: Sunday, February 14 is Valentines Day!

Monday, February 15 is a holiday.

Thursday February 18 will be Monday's Schedule.

Enjoy your Long Weekend!

I student AMairs Information Services ^_ , .

WHERE IT PAYS TO LEARN
JOBS AVAILABLE!

Work-study, non work-study positions available

for undergraduates. 10 hrs/wk

• WORK ON MEANINGFUL CULTURAL/POLITICAL/
• SOCIAL ISSUES
• ORGANIZE STUDENTS.
• RESEARCH SCANDALS

Pick up Information & Application in 426 Stu-

dent Union. Deadline to apply: February 17.

^^®® An AA/EOE Employer

NSE CLUB MEETING
*Tlan Trips

Rekindle Old Friendships

Meet New Friends"

Campus Center 903

Thurs. Feb. 11th

4:30 - 5:00 p.m.

CHARLIE'S
NOW OPEN
Newly Remodeled Tavern

CHECK IT OUT!

tfjarlie'?

1 Pray St

549-5403

NOWAT
NEW BRITAIN GENER/\L

NURSING IS

EVEN MORE REWARDING.

K..M S27UX2SUIS2

\A.vkoiHl V»»i' "><>' **'K»i"^ <. 15.20b $4^.b«M<

In addition \o the pri)kssional rewards ihal

have been a tradition at New Ikilain Cieneral.

begitinitig kbruarv I . I^^W. we are offering

Registered Nurses substantially inereased

salaries and shift differentials.

\uu ean start or advance your nursing

career at C onnecticuts seventh largest bos

pital and benefit from hi teeb facilities and

state 1)1 the art capabilities without tfiebig

citv problems and traffic hassles.

You tan take advantage of

:

'In; MUini^irkiiiy • /'i./n;</i(.///.. .//".«• /'""

hd\ftl t'rutiiiilion

• ( liiiiml luJiU'n

htiiili (/< r«'/«>/fi/

» I u>l war of iiursmn

u luH>huHUHi rcfuiulrl

• lUKihltMlwJuUs

• liiimnliiiii imiii'ii niiiihl

• Siiill Jnvlof>nniii

iniinuivn«MiiiU>l)ifi^

Call Anne l»helan lor an interview at \our

convenience at 20)-224-557bOni of town

call collect.

^ill^ New Brit;ain
-=j||f=Qonoral
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Concerts to light up area
By MEREDITH G GOTTESMAN
Collegian Staff

Do'A World Music Ensemble will be

appearing tonight at the Campus Center

at Amherst College. Founding members

Randy Armstrong (guitarist and percus

sionist) and Ken LaRoche (flutist and per

cussionisti named their band after an

Arabic/Persian call to prayer or meditation.

The philosophy behind Do'A is that the

earth is one country, and they merge music

from all over the globe to celebrate this

idea. Although ideologically sincere,

Do'A tends to lose some of the flavor and

cultural background of the music from

which they borrow. Consider it a sort of

musical laundering: you throw some Indian

ragas into the washer, along with Pan

African drum beats, a few Latin rhythms,

a Far Eastern chant or two, and a smatter

ing of Western jazz Add a bit of Clorox and

set it to the •spin " cycle What you'll end

up with is Do'A They don't have much to

offer the international music expert with

highly eclectic taste, other than a fantastic

array of instruments from nearly every

continent. Their music, however, is highly

spirited and deftly performed, and will

definitely please the new age / world beat

dabbler The show is scheduled to begin at

8pm and tickets are $4 for the general

public and $1 for Amherst College students

and staff

In Northampton this evening:

Get set for a fun filled, action packed

show when the ever lovin' Malarians play

at Sheehan's Cafe. The opening band.

Lobster Boy, are Hampshire College's

favorite post adolescent angst mongers,

and feature Sam Dylan on guitar, who, in-

cidentally, is rumored to be related to

Brian Wilson.

L'Oasis hoste Shake the Faith. This

rock outfit hails from Boston, and is com

posed of former members of New Model.

La Bouttine Souriante from Canada

will be rockin' the Iron Horse Cafe with a

zydeco dance party. Kick back the tables

and boogiel

CDCC SCHOIARSHIP INFORMATION FOR

rnUU STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Ev«ry Student is Eligible for Some Type of

Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

• W« have a data bank of over 200.000 listings of scholarships,

fellowships, grants, ^n^ loans, represanting ovar $10 billion in private

sector turtding.

• Many scholarships are given to students based on their acadamic

interests, career plans, family heritage and place of residence

• There's money available for students who have been newspaper car

riars. grocery clerks, chaerleaders. non-smokers etc.

• Results GUARANTEED. —•4
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CALL
ANYTIME

for A Free Brochure

14II42M71S

9£r'<»-'^:ySfi C£:^<^^'^=^&9 C^^"*"

Buy w
'•• »^

Are you wondering what to

give your special friend

ON VALENTINES DAV?

Be unique, give a condom-gram'

(
tree delivery on campus )

For sale on the Campus Center

Concourse

FRIDAY Feb 12th 9 am. -3 pm

.*- •

>^d:yd tf9t^.«>-<s3^ tf?C^CO-rfi?&
ffSy:^^<»^d^^ tf9t;^«>-^^?a

Plain & Pcpperoni

Pizza Now Available

By The Slice-Only $1.00

Everyday 11:30 am-ll:00 pm

Hampden
SNACK BAR

IN SOUTHWESTMON-FRI:8AM-12MID
SAT-SUN: 9 AM-12 MID

SaSrDaTFEBRUARY 13-SATURDAY FEBRUARY 20

,,o5S3Sl5^-^^i?ia>^,^

ALL DEMO
components
100/o-400/oOFF*

5^'

ONKYO
A-8057BAmp65w/cn|

SALE $199*
•

Dr. Virginia D. Harper D.C.

Dedicated to treating thr cause not the symptom"

6 Inivcnity Drive at Newmarket Center

Amherst. Massachusetts 01002

549-0335 • By Appoinment Only

f^WVf^VWWWW^

Veai BEST PRICES

on DOZENS of new

cnniponents

t i
II

ONKYO
DX-130CDpiayef

SALE $229*
•

:©©;
Maganadyne S69T 6x9

3-way car speakers

SALE $19-

O •o.

BONUS BUCKS
on all non-sale^

purchases.***

Mo Layaways • No Cash Refunds

Demo sale be\

Q^nt^i^riimted: •Good tcmacd any

'*'

, K , „^ <n i M Man 2/15 IWasNngton's Birthday)

f,rs, come, fct se.ed. 0«("° f!!^XnS S M.sTpurchase mJ 1-June 30. 19881

d&MiSoundOmusic
Sound advice and an honest price

Lr.ST CHANCE
national Student £K:AaAge

Information Sessions

Feb. 11 Room 168CC 4-5PM

reb. IE Room 155-69CC 1-5 PM

Application Oeadline:

Febrsary 19, 1988

2.5 Minimum EPA Required

2.: for Restricted Schools

NSE Office: E-2E Maehmer

Zv^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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Fight
continued from page 1

Both sides agree the fight stemmed from a hallway m-

cident at the party.

Smith said that he arrived at the party on the seventh

floor of MacNamara at 12:15 a.m.. with Cunningham and

Whittle, and stayed for about 30 minutes.

After leaving the party. Smith and Whittle said they

were standing m front of the seventh floor ^'^^'>'^y'\T,

from the elevator, when a man wearing a red and white

striped rugby shirt and work boots leered at them and

gave them "the finger
"

•We saw this man and he gave us a look of disgust,

which Hook to mean disgust, m the fact that we were

an inter racial couple." Whittle said.

McPhail said he attended the party with his five friends

an^ rare'ort.ng four unruly students ^r^^-^^^^^J

Then he saw Smith and Whittle m front
»<^J»^*'/';\«V^'.

McPhail said when he and the other four students entered

JJe elevaTor. Whittle said. -What are you looking at.

and gave me the finger.

McPhail said when he returned to the seventh floor he

was followed by Smith and Cunningham

"James (Cunninghaml and Jerry ISmithl grabbed me."

McPhail said "One of them hit me. then pushed me

against the wall.
"

Whittle said no punches were throwji at that stage^

Ronald Smith, a resident assistant '" B-^^^J^" ^"f
"**

ed the partv. said he separated McPhail and Smith

Michael Grey, a black student who attended the party^

said he also assisted m breaking up the fight and added

there was no racism involved

Assistant Dean of Students Rick Townes ««'d "K'^^J^

is any racial violence on this campus, we are prepared to

move swiftly to resolve that
"

LOCATED AT 6 UNIVERSITY DRIVE

NEXT TO LOUIS FOODS
DIAGONALLY ACROSS FROM THE OMASS STADIUM

SPRING

tREAK
fine LIQUORS

EUROPE ON SALE

VaHd m Feb 29th - Seats Umited

LONDON $399 • GLASGOW $519

SHANNON $449 • FRANKFURT $489

C(SeNHAGEN$569 • STOCKHOLM $619

Our Nmm9 Stys It At

YOUR PARTNERS IN TRAVEL
Maplewood Shops - Old South St

Northampton 5*6-«953

Convenient Hours

Mon/TuesWed/Fri 8:30-5:00

Thur 8:30-7:00 Sat 9:00-12.00

or by appointrr>ent

Pleasant St ,

Theater
27 PleaMfit Sl./Northamplon

S86-091S

OPEN
MON-SAT

8 AM to 11 PM

.^"^

MASTERCARD • VISA

LOCAL CHECKS
Gladly Accepted

549-2692

i^
>^

cP^

at 6. » 10. 10:10 p m

F.«unng th« 1986 Acad^nrty Award Winn«r

jtn^mmk Trmgtty p»u« two AcHdemy
Award Noniin*«s<

(also 4 p m Sat and Sun )

9 ml «« * •• •

animation
at 5:35. 7:30 and 9:20 p.m.

alto 3:45 Sat. and Sun )

Qot*

M»**

FRANK
SANTOS

World Famous

R-Rated

HYPNOTIST

COMEDIAN

EVERY FRIDAY AT

SHOW STARTS AT 10 PM

Sex on the Beach & Woo-woos SI 75

RT 9 AMHERST 256-828-

MANY OTHER
IN-STORE

SPECIALS

PVTA SERVICE
11 am - 1 pn™

Mon - FrI.

BOTTLE
REDEMPTION
CENTER

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS:
PABST 12 pack cans $4.95

ROLLING Rock 12 pack cans S5.95

STROH & STROH LIGHT 15 pack $6.95

POPOV VODKA $10.99/1.75 L

RON VIRGIN RUM $12.49/1.75 L

GORDON'S GIN $14.59/1.75 L

WATNEY'S RED BARREL 2 Liters $3.95

BUD & BUD LIGHT 12 pack cans $5.95

. BMf PrtcM Don! Incloda O«po«*t -

KEGS
ICE

SODA
SNACKS
MIXERS
LOTTERY

Rossignols lire.

Ifll^

Mft.r.lfr

"v

V
\

llSt^lL-

Gear up for your favorite ski slope with new rental equip-

ment from the SkiHaus. Our Hadley and Westfield stores are

stocked with Rossisnol skis and Salomon boots in both adult

and junior packases-for the day, the week, the weekend or

the rest of the season! Our prices are the lowest anywhere

and you can apply your rental fees toward the purchase of

your equipment. So don't waste time. Make tracks for the

SkiHaus and set a jump on your skiins fun.

Ia.«UK«m««dawi6Sh*«r«o*l WV«63J.W..Ifl«kiWfr.nkim«r.et «« VXM . Hadtey ttt 9(.nfronjo.H*np.h«M*l) «*7«0
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom Cotinty

By Berke Breathed

we CMLP uie A unu
xoop LUST Ofey^
unaoONwe ursfro
0FF€N5Ne IMKOin-im

\ ?' ,^^ >- Of 10

KUF

I'H^ XT
M^PIA HIP FHA5&?6

PA^HtN^' lefS ON
\ Kipe 'puduc

Pf5TFU5r

For crying out loud. Igor! First there's

that screw-up with the wrong brain busir^ss,

and notv you've let his head go through

the wash in your p>ants pocket!"

Doonesbury By Garry Trtideau

tveft HtJVlP Of- R£ltNA.

lAff^ NEMJMtVlONe IT

/MAKfS iUfVNKLeS 60

m€f4 iOU OflCM UP IN

THeSON.llKBIPlP.
iOU CAN667 LOTS OF
tUR/NKieSUHKMMAKE
iOUUXJfcOtP I

- WrSHlPKNOlUN
^ ABOUT -mrs

\ STVff
: \eARlieR

MflvBe I SHOULP6eT A
ei^^CRJPTlON TO THe NBW
BNCiLAHPJMRNAL OF
MePlClNB YOUK/XM.
TDSTAiA8R£A9T.. FT

C0UU>N7HUfU.
I'LL CALL'

.f^lOMORPOUJ

-\ f^iotmy,

A so

I KM)tAJ.

HONav
Hi'iLoej
OVtRIT

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

IGGMAN By B.F. Finster

Yeasthead
By Jason Talerman

G

«

Perhaps the rare and gimplepieaaure ofbeing teen

for what one u compensates for the misery ofbeing it.

—Margaret Drmbble

Daily Crossword Puzzle

»cmoas
1 Go ex Roy

i B«s<i«a tcsture

9 ActOf T«fTwro«

\3 RMKMnt Of

Latvia

14 Come Mon
•t ai

16 — trap

17 isum or

Edited by Trade Michel Jettt
2 — Smita Be 39 Oo a

Your Ufnbrata

3 Mitnout (May
4 Straatcar rota

5 Baiaar^ s mount
6 Raduce to

po»any
7 OuMMtdar s «Mt
e Sapors samt

It Finland to a Finn

19 NotMman
20 Artaoa ana

Roaid

22 Ratatiwaof a
Dunarcuc

24 Jimmy
25 L>p»>n»

27 Cai m Cordova

29 Uttimata mvmnq
31 EOfts

34 Broadcast

35 Rj«»ei
3^ /watnar *iorc

36 Raverec ana

40 f^t»
rvarnesakes

42 To<ta' o« tore

43 Fto***' par
45 Mosa< tor

aiam{M var

47 Compats po«H
46 Dismtagraias

50 Foul waattiar

gaar

52 Song or 9aO
and*>g

53 Boognase
paintar

1665 1747

54 — IO»$

(bamnidaradi

56 Hoogapodga
56 Oamono COvars

61 C'>aar»

63 Ore>«a' nov«i

wm> The

65 Zero i

ciais'oo''

66 f*©* care —
67 Ra' tome
68Ma|Ority

69 ' rievar —
man Rogars

70 0> raafly'

71 Aocierii daggar

9 Mornad ^ipar

10 Stay catm

1

1

Caaaar s route

12 OuM
contrary g«i

IS Bum

stevedore s

work
4' snopper s

special

44 MiTHjS

46 Formar
Miction coacri

Morry Up —
49 Condrtion

51 Sudden ttursts

ot activity

54 Sarc/ar s

My Name
IS —

55 VWeigw

aMowanca
57 Director

Wartmutler

59 Propound
60 Gratify

62 Batn
tor or»e

64 Mi< title

21

M«teo
23 Swaet potatoes

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

26 Place tor a
ctxapeau

28 Pan o< TV

29 Morker $ reward

30 Oowriy d'jck

32 Crowoac
33 Hearty disnes

36 Tiwenty-'our

noor perod*

DOWN
Ran as madras , ,„, ,^ ^,^,^ r»r» ^-a*. 2/1 1/M

Mentf
Lancti Basics Lanch

Dinner
FOOD

Basics Dinner

Weather

SNOW TONIGHT

TODAY'S STAFF
Night Editor Jennifer Dempsey

Copy Editor Karl Rookey

Uyovt Technician Rob Catalano

Photo Technician Nick Sokoloff

ProdacUon Snpenrtsor George Francy

Prodactlon: Jane, Wendy Rae, Jackie, Terry,

Camille. and Joe Shmoe the driver.

Exccttthrt Board —• Spring of I98S

PBMoruniA rATtia(j.io«itr

JOMTHAI It. CASm
VaMftafSillar

LVCmJl COUTO

•OiBIT Jt CATAUUIO MJUtC |. omBU

Bttslfittt Board •-. Sprinf of 1968

MTUCKMoirir mrumpam

Micnui luiauuMUt

ifHmtiiWi
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COLLSe/^N

SOLO STUDYING SILHOUETTE - Christa Sfharfenberg reads

political science papers in Goodell Ubrar> yesterday.

RENT/\VNRKK

N«w ft 0»*d Car*
Tniclia • V«» Al»o AvaMMi

North Amherst
Rent-A-Wreck
f?t. 6J No. AmHerst

NORTHAMPTON
DINNER: from 5 p.m.

Ptzza, burgers sarxiwiches

appetizers A specials'

Thurs Feb 11

Boston Pop Rock

SHAKE THE FAITH

Fri Feb. 12

JUDY S TINY HEAD
(formerly Or)e Big Voice)

Sat Feb 13

World Beat

Valentme s Party with

FUTU-FUTU

COMING UP . . .

•Tues . Feb 16

BLUES JAM continues!

•Wed Feb 17

IN THE FLESH
•Thurs Feb 18

THE SIGHT
•Ffi Feb 19

PERSON TO PERSON
•Sat , Feb 20 • Reggae'

ONE PEOPLE

Sunday $ Ffatunng

J Jot)

Chicago House Siyte

Alternative L^'estyie Dance

Massachusetts Electric accused of falsifying records
WORCESTER. Mass (AP) - A Massachusetts Electric

Co. representative has accused city officials of falsifying

as many as 100 electric bills and paying bills for private

homes with city checks.

But Massachusetts Electric representative Michael J.

DiMauro said Tuesday the bills were brought to the at-

tention of at least one city official more than a year ago.

"If there is any malfeasance involved I want the pro-

per authorities involved." said Mayor Jorday Levy, who

vowed to call for a criminal investigation by District At

torney John J. Conte.

DiMauro. who pledged to give officials further documen-

tation, siad the company came across evidence of strange

bill paying practices while reviewing records for $124,000

in unpaid city bills.

He said he found city officials had written checks for

payments to the company and attached duplicated elec-

tric bill stubs that would add up to the amount of each

payment.

He said one electric bill stub attached to a city payment

was for a private home Southbridge. The city also sent

the electric company a payment attached to a bill for snow

plowing, he said.

"There are at least 100 of them," DiMauro said.

DiMauro said he showed the bills to St«hen Wentzell,

former assistant to the city manager for budget and

finance, who "threw up his hands" and agreed to negotiate

a settlement.

Wentzell did not return a telephone call to his home

Wednesday afternoon.

City Manager William Mulford said he doubted any inn-

proprieties were brought to WenUell's attention.

"He is the type of guy that would have come right to

me with a recommendation that someone be fu^ed." he

said.

Mulford and the mayor were in meetings Wednesday

and could not be reached for comment.

City Auditor M. Joseph Stacey said records indicate all

electric bills were paid.

EUROPEAN SKIN CARE
for

M»n and Woman

FACIALS

Deep Pore Cleans^ Tre^menls

USH and BROW TINTING

(with warm wax)

• Bfow • Legs

• Bikifii Line • Up Chin

Gift Certificates Available

'Licensed Aesthetician'

'•ll - • I ->uil<

II ! .'"..t !»s.:

/FESTIVAL

\

LECTURE/PRESENTATION

'Israel's Culture

& R>litics as Reflected

in its Popular Music*

7:30 pm, Thursday, February 11

CC165
wm> FIVt.COU.tOf MIL LEI. una th« lo. owtng UMm* O^mntxm^orm

SCA UMASS ABTS COUNCIL STUDfNT ACTWITKS 5m»IK>«T

FUND CC aOARO OF OOV • PBOGRAM COUNCIL. N E A G.SAC.
OMACSWAG ORAD ST SENATE: RES ED EAST - WEST

COMMUNTER AREA GOV

PARAMOUNT
Performing Arts Center

1700 MAIN STKH SPfflNGflELD

PARTY
with Campus Marketing

YOUR BEST DEAL TO DAYTONA

YOU DRIVE (TO THE PAATY)

WE DRIVE (THE PARTY STARTS HERE)

FOOHAT/ THi OUTLAWS
wHt) ipeckil guett
SAVOY MOWN

SUNDAY HtttVAirt 14 tOO ft*

Springfield

Uncoln Mercury Presents

FRANKIE VAUI
and the FOUR SEASONS

RHOAv.mauMti 12. •00m
THE CLANCY IROTHERS
wim RONIi O'CONNELi

TMUWOAt MASCM 3 S 00 PM
fKHali S14M»S1?W

virricMit tMoo

TICKETS
fARAMOUNT tOX Ofn< i (41l)714-$«7

6i>C4J PRESENTS
JAY UNO

MONDAY nvryjftrt n tOOPM

CHARUE DANIELS BAND
FMDAY HtVUAiTY It 100 PM

SPYROOYRA
fmOM MAACH 11 lOOPM

JOFFREY BAUIT II

'Beauty ft the Beosf
lAIUBDAV MAffCH 19 tOD PM

IMAMA. I WANT TO SINO"
FRIDAY MA*CH 3i 100 PM

AVAILAILE
4 TKKITRON'TIIITIION I MO \H SOIKI

INCLUDES:
ixjv^ona Beoc^i fWl OOfVf Pockoom Onty) M» um
nothing tx(' modefri htg^wov cooc^et

• (>o»^» fioKjo oovV»ev«n 9rx»eu ntgh'i cj» one o« ou»

AfC'*>r>goc«onironthot*H iocat»<3 ng^» or tne Doyiono
Booc^»»'>p Youf^otetfyMobeoo'^jipoot iuncteck a'
r'-.n(1if>ori«cJ focxm COUar TV on<3 n nice iorvg vtf»tc^ o»

• A fijit scrNflduie of fdit pod deck por*«« cvvry day

• A »uH ii»t o* p»« orfongsd (Ji»coorifi »c »ov« yoo money •'-

txr/ono Beoch

• '"T/ei '>)C9i»r\to^iv0i fo irijufe o »moolT» inp orxj o
good trne

• Optiofxai vd« •»cu»»»onj »o Diiney Wofid tpcot deep
y»o » »r«ng porty cruiie* e»c

• All toim ond tipi

SPEND A WEEK - NOT A FORTUNE

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
AND SIGN UP

ACTIVITIES -AUOO
AUTO FOR SALE •CALCULATORS

ENTERTAINMENT • FOP RENT

FOR SALE 'FOUND
HELP WANTED -LOST

CLASSIFIED
INSTRUCTION • MOTOfiCYLCLES
PERSONALS • ROE WANTED
ROERS NEEDED • SERVICES

ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL
WANTED -SUBLET

•itLP wwNitu* LVJ5I f '>
'

«iff!iii"iwwmiiii.riiri
-^ "--

COME TO THE COLLEOAW OFFICE - CC 113 HON-THURS 8:30-3:30 (FRI • 2:3C)»DEAOLINE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBltCATlQN • CASH tW ADVANCE. iy/WORO/DAY FOR STU06NT1

^ .---^ „..<rwT.^c! 1-^.^ i~ »LAIliS CRASH!! Save casn .^.or> TYRES£TTI

ACTIVITIES
ENTERTAINMENT

SOUTM^T^MJENTS^T,;;^^. S^„^, 1^^, ^^P^TeT;
Pto^ AN ar* -^ewne ^'^ S4M7B9

CAMPUS TOUR GUIDE JoOs avaiiabM

Apply 73 Bartiett

WORK STUDY-CLERICAL >w Adcrwn

O!tic*-comp«titiy« nourty Miaiy-Call J«n-

MORTAR BOARD MEMBEBS rt*una»y

Fab 1 1 at SiK" M^mofiai Man Ba m«fa'

THURSDAY HAPPY HOUR I again) at

Ran** Latjran Tareaa s 7 00 24 Peyton
Ptaca

VALENTMC S DAY SHOW aomaona ho*
rrtucn you car* by temkng *wm roaea car

naiiont or baloana Bedar quaMy man a*

ma re« ai hat> ma pnce Al prooaeds 90
10 cttwity' FREE dalrvery on carnpua' Ca«
S4»«1«1

THE COMPACT OtSC MoMC Uacttma J

S£Rv»CE YVe n»^ over 500 CD » (aalur

ma me baai ify prog poprroc* wui & oKMs
Hwa «M tor your n«*^ part/ Can S4»^ 1421

or 2S>7US

AOMINISTRATIVE STAFF PCRSOM.
Center 'o^ PopJar Ecor»omics Pan time

during semeMar fun tima summer Job

descnpiion poMad in Thompson 829 Call

Tasha Harmon S4S0743 lor mora mfo

Apply by f^ab 22 Work Study option

avaiiabia

TWO MCE VALEMTMES looking lor

secret admirart Raply to B4 Van Meiar

Soum

GARY-YOU ARi SO matn lo ma" Dope'

I mt» You mean so mue^ to ma'' 1 tawa

you' Happy valaniines day my love

ALPHA PHI OMEGA •• diflereni « • •
coed aefvKe organaation tttai has a M o<

lun It you ara tnteraeted m hndmg out

mora Uoa lor wgf>* tor our RUSH coma
t>y 0u« office Rm 4 ISA. 2nd floor SUB or

caNS20M

MRTA CAREER OAYH Wad Fab 1 7» 1«SS

CCA rurww^ trom 8 » unai 4 00PM Alar*

oetcoma

A VKSIt FOSPafeatirvan Hurrxan RigMs m
tr<« occup«d lamiories «<• ba tietd from

noon 10 1 OOPm Seiurdey Fabruary i3mon
ttw lM»iH AMtfMfM Conimon For irTlorme

lion ca« M»4»ti

FOR A GOOD TIME CAU.

RACK-A-OISC WTERTAIHMEMT Larga

tcraen vMJeo dancet <]i»C)OCitays and

hghts Ctf S4»7t44

FOR RENT

HOUSEMATES 1 OR 3 peopta wantad to

»na'» large house m So Amharsi 200'mo
CaM Oa^ or Ma> 2M-8040

RESORT HOTEL IN Mama L

workers Kitchen help househaepars
mMManance and beech Mandanls need-

ed mierviews wiM take place on Thursday

and Fndey. Fabruaiy tim and I2in Saa
Dave tUmganaMm ai the Campus Center

How room 430

CHESS CLUB MKTMO. We meet on

Wadneaday aYeomgs Waring ai 7 OOfX tf>

the C«<ipua Center Room number passed

at mlormehon dBSk Free matruclon' All

*0v9^ o* pvy

S0METHH4Q DIFFERENT: Alpha Ph.

Oriega coed ae»v«ce iraiemity Rush
March i« 17 18 7 00PM SOB 4iSA

Check ut out

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. NAR
COTICS Anonymous Ovareate's
Ar>onymous HOW about Humans
Anonymous'' It iraaraMSd m lorming a

group to dNcusa tt«e cttalangas we lace as

Human Beings Itian caR Nancy 7M- 1 446

A VALCNTME CANOYORAM SAL£ soon

sored tM HSMA «« be on the CC Con
course February tO 1? Look lor uS'

IBIQLf BEDROOM M larmfiouae On bus

route 1 nvmo • Can PsBy or T«t> 256-9047

F0Rf«ENT1 rnm walk to campus Female
foorrtmale to share room m house i85

monm Ml viciMiad S49-7477 Ca« anyivne

SN40LE BEDROOM nT house^South
ATiriersf Aasfte'O'yer $225 plus

FURNISHED ROOM AVAI. m SundartWld

$ib9 o- BO 66b»6yD Tracy)

HOUSEMATE NEEDED SlfSOtFroom
walk to cen^tus ar^l town' 200$&utiiilias

•vail immediMaN CaH S4»-«124

STUDENT ACCOUNTANT WANTED.
Ffes^ma'vsophfy^^e needed to assist arnJ

consult with student businesses 8-10

hrvweek Apphcabons avaiabla m Rm 409

Student Union Amplications due Fnday

Feb 19

LAST t:HANCe TO oe a somme-
LOuneeTif Apply nam 73 Bamett Oeedhne
2/12

EXCELLiSnT iMCOME POR home
asaemblywork For mlo can S04-646- 1700

Deo< P-1307

NEWSPAPER DELIVERERS NEEDED .n

dorms No car needed Good pay lor short

hours 7 daysAeeek Must t>e reliebia Call

2M^7009

FOR SALE

SIMMONS ELECT Drum set S ptace w«h
hsrtjware Can S49 4136

AMERKANS FOR ROBERTSON Bna„ 549^7

BROTHER TYPEWRITER. VOIY good

arvl cheap S4»-4l3S

DESK ON SALE great condrton Can

Lou'de* 5490S41

A CANON MOUNT 80-210 zoom by Kiron

with zoom kxk. y) 00 CaM 665-7568 atte'

7PM (EiceHent cor»drt>on|

GUCCI WATCHES- mens 8 ladies onlv

t25 Guaranteed eicellent quaMy Call

THERE S A JOB lor you m a summer
cwT« The Amencan Camping Aaaocialwn
(NY) w* make your applicalion avail to

over 300 campa m the Notlheesl EMOimg
opportunities tor coHage students and pra

laaaiuiisli Poanions avail Alt land and

water sports, arts 8 cans drama music

dwwe, tnpp«ig nature RN s MO s aides

kitchen, maintenance College credit

available CaH or wnte tor aplication

Amencan Camping Associalion 43 W 23

St Dept lUM) Nee Vork NV 1OO1O

1-80a777-CAIl*P

HRTA MAJORS

HAVE YOU bought your Career Day ban

quel icket^ Purchase your ticket » success

10 Flint Cafe trom 9-3 only SS 001

AMERKANS FOR ROBERTSON Vciones
in Mwhigan HaweM and lowa have

damonatfMed mat Amancerts want a con
aervative tor President s r\an who has

stood stfortg lor American vak«es and wtw
haa wortiedlor the needy of Amanca tor the

matonty at hw Ma Thw man is Pat Robert

son J0M1 the movement Support Pat Ca8
Knute 2660000 to get involved

AUDIO

OHM SPEAKERS. 100W Very^wap wrth

Marranty 549-4136

COMPACT DISC PLAYER tor sale

Yamaha CO 450 tun remote great sound

t1 70 or B O John 546 5007

AC6uSfiC~RESEARCH DYNAMICS
speekersl2Swft:h. 12 «oolwst200 CaH
Jeff 5484609

FOR YOUR VALENTINE

FINE CHOCOLATE FOR your vatenline'

Free del'very on campus Green River

Chocolates 1-624-3258 ev««

INSTRUCTION

MATH TUTOR MATH 103-233. «51 Stat

140 141 Call 54^^506 ask lor Chris if not

. leave maasage

POUND

FOUND ELEPHANT KEHVA~bag wHh

pants and sweate' m Student Union ladies

room II yours call Pam 323-6056 or

545-1554

TO ALL 88 BUSHBASHERS has anyone

heard about an ecddenial ski swap'' Any

into can 546-5108

LOST

BROWN PATENT LEATHER WALLET on

P^ 9th at the Hatch Comedy Show There

was only f 'Om it-Can I please ffvt my
waMet and lu s back-J Plaeae leave at the

.::aNegian Ask tor Anna TMIon. No r

riona asked

OLYMPUS MICROCASSETTE
RECOftDER at Herl 231 6 7060

NEAR CAMPUS CENTER, man s Seiko

watch, can claim at C C Concourse into

LOST GOLD AND turquoise earring

Reward 665 2718 Leave message

LOST-GOLD CHAIN LINK bracelet 2/1/88

Last seen in Hasa 20 or Gues 20 Sen-

timental value Please call 6-6783.

AUDITIONS

GET YOUR ACtlogemar i^'brmg it over

10 Campus Cabaret'' When Feb 22 ft 23

Wt>ere Hampden Theater Start mmking"

AUTO FOR SALE

LAUfU BZOEWKA WE have your 10 at the

Colt«igian otice

FOUND BRACELET IN Herter Hall Fnday

2/5 in women s rm CaH 665-8951

MARRIAGE BELLS

1980 HOttOA ACCORD LX. UH. agMkers
damaged hood, mini mtertor 253^5693

$550

DODGE DART SLANT-8. 1974 Ouster

entremely reliable $400 lor great buy Call

Sue 256-0333

1977 AMC HOfWET good condition ask

ing 400 or b/o Call 546 421 1 ask for Oave

VERY RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION!
1981 Oogda Onwii 4 speed front wheel

new trans AllVFM cassette NO rust Low
miles 35 Mf»G hiway Call Jon $2000 or

B^O 256 8189

80 VW RABBIT gr».ai condition looks and

runs qinai deiuir? package, well maintain

fxi very reliable $1200 Call 655 2844

82 TOYOTA CELLLICA ST AM/FM
f assette coup most sell 3100 256 4270

VW RABBIT 82 reliable $900 00 584 6601

BMW .'4 mint cond aulomatic 5 000

Sf«4 660l

FREE CASH

NEED MbftiY FOR Spr'n^reSTT^
your baseball cards Please help Call Mike

549 1856

JULIE NIXON DATED future hubby Oavid

Eisenhower wtian she was at Smrth and he

was at Amherst The new 5-college DATE
FIND can help you too' Your personal

(don't forget to include how you can be

leached) will be distributed 10 all 5 colleges

w> the mid-March DATEFIND Send
SOcentsrtvord 10 OATEFIND 205 Field.

Omasa. 01003 Oaedhne »2S WHY NOT?

BAKE SALE

VALENTINE BAKE SALE Feb 11 m SBA
lobti, srx^isored by ASPA special treats for

yoijisi'H <K a sweetheart

COMEDY COMPETITION

LOOKING FOR THE Oesi Umass come
lian' Win a inp to Daylona Beach for Ihe

'mais and other greet pnias' Free t shirts

the first 10 students to sign up Only a

1 minute sl«*dH<> foultne required S«nup
It Ihe BOG office 817CC or ca« 5 0l97 for

<io Competition data Feb 19

orapmk: design position

WITH SGA C0MMUNK:ATK)NS. Appica

tions available m 304 420 Student Union

Oeadlme. Feb 19 Must be lulinme

undergrad AA/EOE

GUITAR LESSONS

PRIVATE GUITAR LESSONS expenenc

ed and patient leachef Pop 'or •• folk blues

Songwntmg theory readmo improvisation

On 5 bus lines Doug 54§ 4796

HELP WANTED

ACTIVISTS FOR TOXIC PREVENTION -n

88 CLEANWATERACIlON.slook.ngtor
environmentalists "i-ho are 'hofvaledio

elect progressive candidates in the 88 elec^

tons Meet presKlential and congrwwnal

candidates Leam campaign mariajerwsnr

lund raising and communicsiion ^*» tarn

30-35/day Evening positions available Call

549 745(5

CAMP COUNSELOR HAVE a wonderlul

summer outdoors long eslablishm) •«

cellent coed ct^W^ » cJ^tv '^f^il.t?
CaiskiH Mountains of New York State

Looking for collega students BeauWul

t2*t«; congenSTtatI, scenic •«« P«>sr

lions athletic
'"'""f'°1V«^ ^2

counselors arts and crafts watertroni (Wb

and SLSl plus much "W^f•«»*''J^ir
representaliva for more intormation and in-

iZTv^ at 549 9210 after 8 00PM

weekdays

PLANES CRASH!! Save casn .^.ur,

motorcoach to Oaytona lor sprmg break

Week of fun m the sun only $209- U-Ornj

only $129- LOkMCt pnce on campus JeH

549-6476

TYPESETTWtG JOB

CHAD EDWARDS I wisftyoo had a phone

Please call agam Julw

QD. THANKS POR Frtdey mghl You're the

beat and you wM be lorever Bestett bud^

dwa' Love afways. SO PS somadey*

BIRTHOAY WISHES FROM TAA (and no

doubt for TSA) Sorry it s late Steve'

YD MOJ IT'S mo»t)td but iMap leuging

Moo you re a great room* Thaw 'laaais

TO THE QUV^ the btua tackat w«i the «-

vabd on crutchaa Fn noon you've got our

attention-Lunch sounds good Your conv

puter dates

BUSINESS AND SOOEVf tiMfitn O^
tionai cre<«/Financiai Aid iraamahonM m-

tenwhe progrema 406 Cotman Bug 81I

^JVAvTSSe WA 98104 (206) iSi5639

POamom AVAJLAJSLE.- The offoe of ma
Student Anomey General » seafcHy two

aaswtwits imateat w aludent gwemment

wtd me cantpua itdwat syMam desired

Apptc^ions aveiiatle m Student Union

Room 434 De«ftna lor «»*«*•? «^"-
day February I2m at 5 0oPM AA/EOE

CiuuwSiU^OMtCE CLMT* available lor

private parties at the kmmt pnces Cad

1-525^508 aor 2S8-82S4 (aAar SPM lor

)

WITH SGA COMMUMCATIONS. Appkca^

\tom ava4abia m 304. 420 Sudani Union

Paadlina Feb 19 Must be fuiitime

underyad Work-study student. AA/EOE

TRAVEL

Sn NH, NEW luiury condo m WMe MIns

mm Loon Canrwn WaMrvriM Valley X-

Country Steeps 6 ~ "^

203-431-0149

TO CHAOUITA: HOPE you had a great

21st' Sorry I missed alt the fun'>' Happy t)-

day' Love the Gratefxii Jed

PUBUC RELATION

UMTH THE 80A. Apphcaiions available m
304 420 Student Union Mttfl be tulitime

undergrad Oeedhna. Feb 19 AA/EOE

SPEND SPRING BREAK m

Spaces Miing up quic»ty Cal Bnjoe
549-6150

SPRMQPeak OAVTONA Saach Engy
seven nignts and eight day* m the BEST
WESTEWt HOTEL. ngN on the baech and

near Ml the hot spots' Complete vacation

packages from S219 Call Michael

546-9108

SPftlNGBREAK SAIUNG BAHAMAS

JOblJE BEAR, where the haB ia my per-

sonal I love you anyway SliMft

SPRBM3 BREAK-TT Lauderdata Beach
Hdel 8days/7mghts $149 Make reaerva-

twns now and gat a balcony on the beech

CaM Paul leeve a maasaga 5494381

THIS PERSONAL is lor'you ChrnHine Fox

Thanks tor being such a special fnervl'

ROOMMATE WANTED

AIXWE NEED « or* more roommate H

you re a reaponsOle CONSIDERATE and

tun non-smokir«i lamate ca« KaM Mw«.
or Enn M 256-«?7l or 25*4271 rfWr 5 PM
Pay only $230 a monm lor your own room

with February rent tree

45fT CAPTAINED YACHTS tor groupa of

ei^ 7 days m Banamas S436 OOpp Alev
elusive Springbreak hotline

1-800-999-7245 anytme Campus
Ask for DavMl

TO SUBLET

JOHN M.-HAVE a gre« birMay« 1 Noa
you'-PA

ROOMMATE WANTED TO Share (mAoot
in Presidentiai apartment Cai S4B^ni

ROOM MPUI^rrON Feb paMl tor

CMI Rob MWF \* 4 30 at 2S3-5506

ROUNOTRT mar»mt Uwtad Airtmes

good tor »ywhere m Corttinantal US I1*

April 20th 230 00 John 545.4684

PEMALE WANTED TO
Brandywine 166 00 1

54»4934

there room *i

no Call Amy TYPMO SERVICE

SPNCE THM WEEKEND was Ifie beat

You re reel apeoal Love Spai RIOE WANTED

WORD WIZARD. Word ^
Maer pnntM at student rataa mckidaa

^^mng^ioSn 8 AM 6 PM 54B4484.

LAUME GUESS WHAT? It s your birthday

Htyipy B'day hun and have a Happy Valen-

tine's deyaMo Dinners on ma neKt weak
UwePrahp.

TO DARTMOUTH COLLEQE on 2/12

Piaeaa cal ASAP Tom 546-7066

HAPPY 21 BIRTHOAY Sue Love MSQ L.

B

KAREN. BERNK:E. ROSIE. Kara and all

the wiW women on Ml Pleasant St -Have

a Happy Valentines day -See you Sundav
mghi for the real celebration"""""

UhtyAnnm

TO BMEFORD MAINE or

CMI Nicky 546-4683 -n PM

DESPERATELY NEED RIDE TO NYC/
New Jersey coming mreenend will share gs

CMI Nirai 6-9933 after 7 00PM anyday

RESUMES/TYPESrmNaProlaaaional
typeserr'Tg 'or resurries poaters. etc Cai

Keity or Marc at 545^600

WANTB)

NEED RIDE TO BOSTON or South Shore

area on Fnday eve or Saturday mommg
Please ca» Chnstme 253-5843

UMMB^bUTORIAN soon check it out

HAPPY HORNYWEEK CELEBRATION
Toriight orty' ClubSOt Cance It B be huge

youN see' Happy Trails Tom Bob Jay

Rob. Mike' See ya. Pec

RK>E WANTED TO Binghamton NY or

rwwby areM-Khaca. Syracuse on 2/12 Cal

Linda 253-2818

WILL PAY $50 for your Lot 50 sucker CaH

Karen 6-9912 ANYTIME

HEAVY METAL- Established area musi-

cian offers instruction in state-of-the-art

heavy metal gunar pteymg Pete 256-1546

WAf*TED FEMALE WITH vast knowledge

;n Statistics lor tutoring Enceilent pay'

546-7976

SERVICES

TATAN-BE MY VALENTBK! Ill unhe your

shoes any day I love you' Maggie

SKMIA KAPPA CONGRATULATES the

new sisters of Alpha Chi Omejja. Chi

Omega, and Kappa Kappa Gamma
Weteome to the Greek area'

VERY LARGE REWARD- Jewelry missing

Boyden Gym Very sentimentai desperate

for all to be returned Any information caH

546 7693

NOTYPMGAS USUAL. 548-9«38jWWW
regular customers BOtC. tt*aae». ok

SKIS TUNED SHAWENEO^waxed ajKJ

base repair 'or $8 00 Can John 546- 1 1 76

VAN FOR HIRE Reliable moving delivery

Always avaiiabie. low cost 253-2070

TVPINO. TAPE tRA»«CTi»TiON. Fast.

accurate 253-WORD

FOR YOUR OtflfN PROTECTION. Singer

and guitarist need bass and drums In-

fluences Stooges Patsy Cline. Live SkuH.

Un. Sonic Youth 584-1376 or 584-3640

GUITARIST NEEDED FOR a

soul/)a22/vocal-orienled band Rhythm

player with wafvwah pedal opposed to lead

volume mercfiant preferred Sense o' style

a must Call now 253-3189 or 253- '388

fOROUE NO ME HAS LLAMAOO? Tianes

mi numero Oe tolefono Llamame para ver

SI noa podemos (untar uno de estos dias

file gustana mucho verte de nuevo Hap-

py t4ew Year' Brian

PABLO M.

THANK-VOU FOR always unde^nding
Istening and especially putting up with me
I hope yesterday was great and I hope this

week end is even better Love you

alway»-B

PERSONALS

MOM. HAPPY BIRTHOAY Love your 28th

birthday present

SUE MAGELINSKI HAPPY ?i St We II see

you .1! the TOC at ? 30 Michelle

4 00 CLUB LET'S do this weekend nght'

See you ai Barsies

SUITE 307 CASHIN- You are the best""

Thanks for caring -Oant

CONORATULATK)NS ONrOUR engage

ment Sharon Kruger and John Eikaoberry'

Love you both' Anne

BRIAN • OAVE: Idfi kno»» Ml the games

you play because we play them too Too

bad you couldn t undertsand oursi Love

The Chque

'

FOR SALE 1984 TOYOTA Cakca GTS new

tires BFtO 549-6267 Oave

HILLARY ANO KAREN HappyTi« Birth

day* You know what to do Love Teresa and

Elans

TO AHTSSiiRiO'OUliave^parked iny

interest who are you "J Please identify

yourself MicheMe N

HAPPY 22ND KARlA. Hope "it's a good

one" Love Steph

TRIOA O'^MALIJEVCni bears Old today"

Happy b-day' Love. Enn

LORI PODOLSKY-HAPPY 2lst Love Oae.

Michell. and Puddin Head too*

HJF-BEWARE OF runaway ckjwns and

iloatmg balloons' Happy Birthday' Guess

wtio

JULIE AT THE"PUi~twrTh([irs«Jay I

desperately need to talk to you F R
54*1055

WOLFEE.^FtrTao'giid wi are together

Hope It s like this for a long lime Happy
Valentine s Oay Love ya lots OXOX Nan

D

ERK: -REMEMBER lALAC- Keep up the

good work I did it-finally'

DAVID P. -IT'S been three months I

couldn I be happier Happy Anniversary All

my love Karen

MEG-FOREVER AND always OEE

LAUNDRY LAUNDRY LAUNDRY If you

ive in or near Cance m SW and wouldn t

-nind doing a few loads of laundry lor a

small stipend call Paul x5l08

THE NEXT BUS 10 Mount Holyoke is at

950

AL»ON: WHERE' d)a go Sat nite' CaH
meChris 546 8720

HEY BABYI Make me explode' Send me
a balloon lor Valentine s Day from Ihe

Panhelinic Balkx>n sale in Ihe Campus
Center Wednesday thru Friday

SGA REGISTRAR

LOOKING TO BUY or at least borrow so

I can xerox some key chapters. Text for

Geog 370 Interpreting tfie City ' Call

549-7581 ask for Enc

THE SGA IS hinng a Student F^egistrar

Duties include light oftice work and serv-

ing as the SGA s representative to the RSO
groups Applicafions are available m 420

Sudent Unon and are due Feb 19 at noon

For more mfo call Michelle or Fran at

5-0341 SGA IS proudly an AA/EOE

BASSIST 8 VOCALIST FOR rock band

Must be good Gigs 4 jam space avail Ca»

Neel 253-7374 or Sean 549-5312

GUITARISfAND DRUMMER to complete

band U2 INXS. Pokice. etc Also originals

call Matt or Dan at 256-1480 for an audi-

tion Leave message

* » «

• * • •
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SPORTS

UMass out to stop skidat Geo. Washington
Colonials first in critical two game road

swing; Minutemen two games below .500

CaOeflUa pboto by Nick SttkoMT

Duane Chase and the UMass inen*s hoop team will be looking to rise

above the George Washington Colonials, tonight in the nation's capitol.

Minutewomen looking for a
UMass coming off Christel Zullo buzzer-

beater; SBU first of three games on road

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

Two weeks ago. the University of

Massachusetts men's basketball team had

a great opportunity fall right at their feet.

That opportunity was m the form of George

Washignton University, a team that was

every bit as beatable as their record in-

dicated. A win would have put UMass in

good shape to finish in the top half of the

Atlantic 10

If you were one of the befuddled many at

the Curry Hicks Cage for the horror show

that saw the Minutemen drop an 81 74

decision to the Colonials, you know the

Minutemen dropped the ball in a ver)' big

way.

Two weeks later, the Minutemen find

themselves in another crucial segment of

what has proven to be a pretty non
sympathetic schedule. And. again. UMass
will have to get over the hump against the

GW Colonials. In theory, the .stakes are the

same, only this time the Minutemen w-ill

have to come away with a victory on GW's
home floor at the Smith Center
Game time is slated for a 7:30 tipoflT, with

the game being carried live on WTTT ( 1400
AM).

Tonight's game is the first in a mild two^

game road swing for the Minutemen The
A 10 road will see UMass invade Univer-

sity Park, PA, for a date with Penn State

University on Saturday afternoon Both

games are important not only for momen
tum's sake, but for the sake of UM's first

winning season in a decade. With six

game.s left on the schedule, two of those at

the Cage, an above .500 mark is still

something the Minutemen can shoot for

As far as the A 10 goes, Duqueute's upset

of Rhode Island on Tuesday night really

throws the picture out of whack No mat
ter how you cut the pie, the crust of the

matter is that UM's got to come out of this

road trip with at least one "W"
How much incentive does UMaaa need?

With all of the other implications, you'd

think losing to these guys in front of the

home folk would be reason enough to bang

some heads.

"It better be," head coach Ron Gerlufsen

said. "They (GW) shot 62 percent against

us at home. When a team is that produc

tive on the offensive end. it means you're

not doing a good job defensively"

If you'll recall that particular game, thr

UMass effort resembled that of a CPR stu

dent trying to revive a plastic dummy. As
a result, Gerlufsen shook up the starting

lineup as a means of getting some
distinguished people to get off th<'ir duff.n

F!ven though UMass has lost two of their

last three since, the Minutemen have been

playing better ball. UMass turned a solid

performance in a 69 62 loss to We.st

Virginia and played equally as well in a

road \na» at St. Joe's True, this game is on

the road, a factor that hasn't been too kind

to UMaas teams over the years, but the C^l

onials can be beaten; and there's no better

time than now to put that illustration to

light.

"We played good solid ball against West
Virginia and St. Joe's, even though we
came out on the losing aide. " Gerlufsen

said "It (Gerlufsen's shake up> mav h iv».

alerted a few people"

One of those people had to be junior for

ward Duane Chase. Cha.se wa.s one of the

victims of the shake up. finding himself on

the grabbing some wood at the tipoff of the

St. Bonaventure game He has since played

the best basketball of the year, turning in

17 and 18 point performances over the last

two games. Chase was nowhere to be found

(and that includes the men's room i in UM'k
previous meeting with GW. but should pro-

ve to make a difference tonight.

"These games have added importance

because we're playing teams that we'll go
head to-head with for position at the end
of the .season." Gerlufsen said. "Everyone's

tougher at home. But if we can concentrate

on our defense this time and runour offense

like we did last week, we should be okay
"

deuce over St. Bonaventure

By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

As the University of Massachusetts

women's basketball team slowly ap-

proaches the .500 mark for the season,

there is perhaps no better team to play

than St. Bonaventure University, 5-14 and

1 10 in the Atlantic 10 conference.

The Minut^-women will get that chance

at 7 p.m today in Glean, NY, when they

face the Bonnies in an A 10 clash.

UMass is now 7-12 overall and 3-8 in the

conference.

"We're not Uking them lightly," UMi
coach Ethel Allman said. "They want to

win this, too. They're going to give us all

we can take"

Earlier in the season, the teams met at

the Curry Hicks Cage, the Minutewomen
posted a 70-59 win.

Since then, UMass has gone 4 5, and has

won two of its last three The team most

recently beat Temple by a point on a

Christel Zullo basket at the buzzer

"We're coming ofl a good win, ' Allman

said. "There's no way we should have lost.

Sports at a glance
.i» III

I I I
I
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Today: Men's hoops at George

Washington (7:30)

Women's hdO|»s rt 8t. Bonaventure (7:00)

with the lead we had, but anytime you beat

a Temple, a Penn State, or a St. Joe's, it

breeds a lot of c(mfidence."

As for the standings, Allman doesn't

think they're important now

"It's not an issue," she said. "We're just

looking to play tough."

Senior cocaptain Tara Lewis leads the

team in scoring (12 point per game) and is

second in rebounds (7 per game).

"Tlie scoring has been well-rounded."

Allman said. "But T has been up there

every game."

Sophomore forward Jeanine Michealsen
is first in rebounding (7.3 rpg) and second

in scoring (9.9 ppg).

Freshman center Keyburn McCusker,
last week's A 10 Player of-the Week, is

third in both (8.5 ppg, 4.5 rpg). Junior co

captain Beth Wilbor (8.2 ppg, 4.2 rpg)

rounds out the top four.

"If we can have four players in double

figures every game, we'll be happy,"

Allman said. "But we'll have U) have at

least four in double figures and a couple of

other close or we'll be in trouble."

The Bonnies, perhaps a team of the

future, are led by a pair of freshmen

(luard Rom Hergenrm'der leads tht-

squad with 15 ppg and five reb<junds i

game, and Lisa Marquis '8 8 ppg, .') 8 rp^ji,

IK second.

'We have a couple r>f games on the road,"

Allman said. "But we're looking to finish

strong and tune up for the playoffs"
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Sullivan
sees SAO
as challenge
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

The new business manager of the Stu
dent Activities Office at the University of

Massachusetts sees the job as a tremt-ndous

challenge that wilt be exciting

On Jan. 26 Steve Sullivan took over the

position, which was vacant since Judith

Loviti left Sept. 11.

Sullivan said. "I see the busines.s

manager as the key role in helping work
with student government to maximize ef-

ficiency of the iStudent ActivitiesI Trust

Fund
'"

He IS a link lM'twe«'n the University ad

ministration and the Student (Jovernment

Association and must be aware of state

laws, he said "You have to communicate
as much as possible." he said.

There is a lot of work to be done at this

• ime. Sullivan said This is a tremendous
challenge There are a lot of area.-* that

we've already identified as areas that we
want to improve, and we have the oppor

tunity now to examine these," he said. The
opportunity is now here, he said, because

the vacancy was filled.

Sullivan commended the assistant

\ . Valerie Wentzel, who
dm tiif inunager's work during the

absence
"But now that were at full staff, we can

address and handle a lot of student con

cems," he said.

One of the areas that he and his staff of

six are working on is to educate regi.stered

student organizations about the bidding

process for purchasing supplies. Registert»d

Student Organizations make purcha.ses

through the office but are confused about

the process, he said

"Part ofmy job will be also to make sure

that the Student Trust Fund is not being

unfairly burdened by the University and
to make sure the trust fund is being handl

ed the same way as other University trust

funds. "The Tru.st Fund is a dynamic kind

of thing The work is never done," he said

( ollecian photo bv CbHrk AbW
ACROSS THE GREAT DIVIDE - Earl Housman, a custodian in Kennedy Tower, waits

for an elevator so he can redistribute the tower's garbage cans.

( i>ll*Ciaii pholo b> ( hill y \\tr\

Trifth Riley and the UMass women's hoop team are on the road at St.

Bonaventure, tonight in Olean, NY.

Investigation on
Sylvan incidents

begun by Hilson
By FRANCIS HOPKINS
Collegian Correspondent

Director of Public Safety Arthur Hilson said last night

at a press conference that an investigation is underway

concerning circumstances surrounding two alleged racial

incidents that occurred last weekend in the Sylvan

Residential Area.

Hilson said he served five summons to the students in-

volved in the attack on a mixed couple and one other black

student last Sunday morning. The students charged have

been removed from MacNamara resident hall, according

to Hilson.

The students charged are freshmen William Phail.

Stephen Wolff. Robert Fink, Scott Kimmel, and David

Johnson Daniel Johnson, a non student, will be served

a summons today.

Many .students attending the conference expressed

dissatisfaction with the administration for failing to ad

dress the concerns of students directly

"All the top administrators should have been there,"

said Amherst College sophomore Chaka Patterson.

Students leH the conference in an angry uproar and later

gathered at New Africa House for a rally.

The other alleged racial incident occured early Satur

day morning, when one white woman in Cashin Residence

Hall claimed to have been harras-sed by three black males.

Police were notified of the occurences when they arrived

on the scene to break up a party involving the men. In

response, the officers gathered together black males in the
*^

n>ntinued on pagv lif

Another task, he said, is to teach RSOs
how to use accounting information and

read accounting reports. He does not blame

students because the reports are difficult

to read, he .>*aid

He also wants students planning to

create an RSO to understand that RSO ac

counts are kept in SAO, he said. "They

should consult the SGA about this before

becoming an RSO." he said.

Sullivan is just beginning to work with

the SGA on changing their financial

bylaws, he said.

Other than these projects, he wants to

develop a good working relationship with

the SGA Budgets Committee, he said.

In the past, the ex-director of the SAO.
Randy Donant. wanted the business

manager to sit on the committee. Sullivan

said, "I don't see a need for me to sit as a

member of the Budgets Committee." If

communication between the committee

and himself ceased, then maybe there

would be need for this, he said. "I need to

be in touch with them to see what their

needs are," he said.

"I'm not concerned about the past except

for learning from the problems that were

there." he said.

In the few weeks he has been in office,

he said he has met with Budgets Commit-

tee Chairman Nate Moore, SGA Treasurer

Katherine Strickland, and SGA Attorney

General Bill Collins.

Collins said, "He's filling a void in SAO
that was left for far too long. He seems to

be quickly affiliating himself to the office

and student government. Steve appears to

be pulling the pieces together very quick-
ly. I don't believe you'll find anyone that
will sav otherwise."

Details emerge about weekend fight

Six deny charges; eyewitness tells all

By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts is in the headlines

again, as reporters yesterday began probing last

weekend's fight in front of Brown House, which Vice

Chancellor for Student Affairs Dennis Madson said,

"definitely had racial overtones.
"

Sophomore Jerome Smith and freshman James Cunn-
ingham, both black, were treated and released early Sun-

day for cuts and bruises they suffered after a fight with

five white MacNamara House residents and one of the

resident's younger brother, police said.

Sarah Whittle, who is Smith's girlfriend and is white,

said the incident began at a party on the seventh floor

of MacNamara House, but the fighting occurred near the

tennis courts adjacent to Brown House.

Whittle, Smith, and Cunningham filed several charges

at Northampton district court this week, including assault

and battery, assault with a dangerous weapon (workboots),

civil rights violations with bodily injuries, and conspiracy.

The six are: William McPhail, Robert Fink, Stephen

Wolff, Scott Kimmel, David Johnson, and his brother

Daniel, a high school .student from Plymouth.

In an interview with the Collegian, all six of the accus-

ed yesterday maintained that they were innocent. They

said the Legal Services Office referred them to Amherst
Attorney Thomas Whitney, who agreed to represent them.

Whittle said she. Smith, and Cunningham arrived at

the party just after midnight. A student who attended the

party, speaking on the condition of anonymity, said there

were about 30 students in one suite, which has five rooms.

"Jerry (Jerome) and I were bored, " Whittle said. "We
told James (Cunningham) we wanted to leave." She said

they were waiting across from the seventh floor elevator,

looking out a window, when McPhail allegedly leered at

them as he was entering the elevator.

"He looked at us in disgust," Whittle said, "which I took

to mean disgust in the fact that we were an interracial

couple."

Whittle said she asked him, "Do you have a problem

with something?" As the elevators began to close. Whit-

tle said McPhail gave her and Smith the finger.

Smith said McPhail came back up soon after with some

people walking in front of him.

"He made another comment, we don't know what it

was, " Whittle said. Smith said he and Cunningham
followed McPhail back into the suite where the party was.

He said when they reached the bathroom, which is in the

center of the suite, Cunningham placed his hand on

McPhail's shoulder.

"He shoved me back into Jerry," Cunningham said.

Michael Grey, a student who attended the party, said

he saw "quick body movement" in room F, and he went

into the room, stood in between Smith, Cunningham and

McPhail and "told everybody to calm down." He said he

thought everything was "cool," and he left. He said he

saw McPhail leave also.

According to Whittle, no punches were thrown. She said

McPhail "got out of there real fast."

Whittle said she. Smith, and Cunningham left the

building soon after. She said tl.ey were walking through
continued on page 4
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Kennedy to introduce preschool
'Smart Start ' to provide full daycare and education

NEWTON. Mass. (AP) - US Sen. Edward M Kennedy

yesterday unveiled a nationwide multi billion dollar

preschool education bill that he hailed as the next dwade s

equivalent of The mission to the moon in the l^Os.

Kennedy said he will introduce the bill for his "Smart

Start" program in the Senate by the end of the month.

He said he hoped it would become part a presidential cam

paign issue and enacted in 1989.

The program, budgeted for $4.25 billion in federal funds

for its first five years, is designed to provide year round,

full day care and education services to all 4 and 5-year-

olds, Kennedy said.

No sUte would be required to participate in Smart Start,

hut those which do would have to contribute financial sup^

port, he added

it IS time to begin a comprehensive program of national

investment in early education, equivalent to the Marshall

Plan of the 1940s or the mission to the moon in the 1960s
"

Kennedy told about 300 people at Boston College

"Early intervention is both liberal and conservative."

he said "It saves lives that will otherwise be blighted by

po%erty and despair. It may even save an entire genera

tion."

The day care and education program would be linked

to public schools and classes and be run by accredited

teachers who would be paid as much as local school

teachers, aides to the .senator said. They said it was the

first of its kind on a national scale.

A teacher<hild ration of 10:1 would be required and

rlnnnrn would have no more than 20 students.

prise half of the work force.

The senator criticized the Reagan administration, say

ing the number of children living under the poverty line

had increased by 3 million since 1979.

"Compared with eight years ago, children living in

poverty are less likely to be born with adequate prenatal

care, less likely to be immunized against disease less like

ly to have access to basic health care and less likely to

receive extra education services," he said.

Under Kennedy's proposal, funding for Smart Start

education aid

would come from federal, state and local source*, including

parental contributions scaled according to income.

The federal government would allocate $500 million or

70 percent of the program budget in its first year, $750

million or 60 percent m the second year and $1 billion

with three years on a 50 50 matching basis with local

sources.

"By involving state, local and family resource*, a na

tional program can be established that will be affordable

in terms of the federal budget and achievable m terms

of public policy." he said

Kennedy, chairman of the Senate Labor and Human
Resources Committee, said Smart Start w ould be geared

to providing early educations to children from minority

and low income families.

A minimum of half of the spots in the program would

be reserved for children from low income families.

"Despite the well documented benefits of early educa

tion for disadvantaged children, it is the children of the

wealthy who are most likely to be enrolled in early educa-

tion programs," Kennedy said "The challenge is to

enhance access for children from low income families to

similar programs that are sound, supportive and cost ef

fective."

Kennedy said a 20 year study of the Perry Preschool Pro-

ject in Yosilanti, Mich , found that 19 year-olds who had

received preschool education were far more likely to

graduate from high school, get jobs and avoid arrest than

those who hadn't.

He also said the program would alleviate the strain on

working mothers with preschool children, who now com

AP plM«o

Senator Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., gestures during his address at Boston College yesterday where

he outlined his "Smart Start" early education program.
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Federal grant allows for
expansion throughout
Near-Eastern studies dept.
By STEVE MACKINNON
Collegian Staff

With a $109,970 federal ^frant. the Near
Eastern studies department will create

nine interdepartmental courses, a

cximputer-aided language program and hire

more faculty by 1990, the department
director said.

The planned expansion ofthe department

will include integrating courses with an

thropology, archaeology, religion,

economics, history and women's courses

and may lead to the creation of a Near
Eastern studies center, said coordinator

Adnan Haydar. Near Eastern studies is a

joint department with the Judaic studies

department.

Study of the region is complex in part

because of its instability, he said. Experts

cannot agree on which 24 countries, located

north of Africa, comprise the Middle East.

or if the number is 26. he said.

'It's a very ambitious project Some of us

are out of breath There's a lot to do, but

the demand makes us excited,' he said.

The expansion also includes colloquia.

slideshows, seminars and newly renovated

language laboratories to study Arabic.

He said creating a Near Eastern studies

center would depend on getting another

federal grant

One of his former students was hired by

Citibank because he spoke Arabic and

another works for the African government

in New York City

Once the undergraduate program is ex

panded. Haydar said he plans to set up a

Master's program.

About three million Muslims live in the

US, and by the year 2,000 the number is

expected to double, he said.

He said the world is "dwindling," in

terms of space per capita and, in effect, peo-

ple have to learn to live with others.

On whether Americans are aware of

world events, he said, "the average

American doesn't know what's going on in

the world. We have to break out ofour shell

and learn about people in other places
"

Many Americans do not understand the

origins of land rights and religious wars

there that flash on the nighttime news cast

Despite the strife. McDonald's, Kentucky

Fried Chicken and petroleum partnerships

run by Mobil oil fare very well.

Americans may be surprised to learn

Muslims, the dominant religion of the Near
East, believe in the existence of the same
prophets as Christians, he said.

"If the president of Lebanon makes a

mistake, it probably affects Beirut and a

few outlying states. If the president of the

US does, it's going to affect the whole

world, because the US has so much to say

about what's happening in the world," he

said.

The proposal states, "Recent events in

the Middle East, including the civil war in

Lebanon, the Iran Iraq war, the rise of

Islamic fundamentalism, the unresolved

Arab-Israeli conflict, all spell danger to

American political and economic interests

in the area.

( otivfian photo bv Courtnrv K. Biixh

ENJOYING THE SOLITUDE - Tania Bigosinski, a senior HRTA
major, sits quietly by the Campus Pond reading Megatrends.

Through rain, sleet, snow. . .but to off-campus?
^^
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By JANINE WARNER
Collegian staff

Thousands of pieces of mail are still piled in the Cen-

tral Mail Room as workers laboriou.-'ly try to track down

students who have moved around campus

Over intersession. mail continues to go to the residen

tial areas When the resident a.ssistanUs and staff come

back, all of that mail must be sorted.

We eck every piece against an alphabetical list. If so

meone has moved to a new floor withm the dorm, we

redirect their mail," said Tracy Ariel, a work-study stu-

dent in the BrettBrooks cluster office "If they have mov-

• d out of the cluster, we try to find out where and for

ward It ourselves, but most mail g(»es back to mail ser

vices."
. u

David Pasquantonio. .'^pi'cial assistant in the Housing

Office said Mail automatically comes to the housing

office if a student doesn't have a housing assignment

When that happens we try to forward it ourselves. If

that's not possible they send send hack to mail services.

Knowles: UMass *er

Faculty Senate cites gains

When students move, most address changes happen

automaticallv. he said. Ifyou move within a cluster the

Resident Director notifies us and if you move from

building to building, we automatically change it."

Ifyou move off-campus, he said, you need to notify the

registrar's office and haw your address formally changed

on the computer.computer.

Kimberly Breen. a work study student who works in

the readdressing area said "mail that didn't make it to

the person the first lime ends up in Central Mail in the

back of Goodell Library '

Every- piece of mail has to be hand<hecked against the

computer in Goodell to find the students new address,

Breen .said.

Diane Barns, a mailroom clerk, estimates there were

more than 25,000 pieces of lost mail at the beginning

of the semester.

Breen said two weeks to a month will be needed to sort

and readdress the mail. "We have a small budget. "
she

said, "and it depends on how many people we have work

ing.

Breen and Bams both had some suggestions for eas

ing the problem. "Make sure the writing on the emvelope

IS legible,
' said Breen, "If I can't read it, I can't check

It on the computer.

"Then." she added, "make sure you notify your bank,

credit card company, insurance company, magazine

subscriptions, family and friends that you are moving
"

Students should make sure incoming mail has their

entire address, said Breen. "You wouldn't believe how

manv letters we get addressed to: student name. UMass.

Amherst How do people expect that to get delivered':'

•We also get a lot of mail addressed to nicknames, like

Biff." said Barns, "that makes it almost impossible to

deliver." .

if you think you are missing some mail you might

want to visit Central Mail in Goodell." said Breen.

Students should bring an I.D.. she said, "and we will

let them look through to find their own mail." Mail is

already separated by last names, and we can verify your

address at the same time.

Fire burns down Hadley home;
7 UMass students homeless

By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

Chairman of the Board of Trustees An-

drew Knowles said yesterday at the

Facultv Senate meeting that the Univer

sity of Massachusetts has emerged as an

institution of excellence.

He said the l^niversity has worked on

the recruitment and retention of minori

ty faculty, staff, and .students. "And the

knowledge of that pluralism has made us

great," he said.

Know les also reviewed some of the ac-

complishments of the past legislative ses

sion. and addres.sed some of the goals for

the future. He siud the completion of the

telecommunication project would bring

the University to the forefront in telecom

munication knowledge.

He also said the preliminary message

for KY89s budget is not optimi.stic, but

that the board is working to change that.

If the tuition is rai.scHl, Knowles .said, he

would like the money u.sed to offset the

budget problems at this campus instead

of going back into the general fund

Chancellor Joseph Duffey and Vice

Chancellor D«-nnis Mad.son both briefly

addressed the alleged racial fight this past

weekend.
, , ,

. .

Madson said. "We feel like we ve been

violated as a campus. We need campus

support from the faculty and housing."

Duffey said the administration has been

meeting with parents, who have a real

stake in the education their children are

getting.

One faculty member praised Duffey for

how he has handled the recent incident:

"The administration needs to make it

clear that this type of behavior is not

tolerated.**'

After the meeting Provost Richard

O'Brien said. "The incident clearly

reveals some problems of racism that re

main It lessens the image of the Univer

sity and makes it a less desirable place
"

Student (Kivernment Association Presi

dent Joe Demeo announced that the SGA
had passed a resolution to condem Gov

Michael Dukakis for not making public

higher education a priority in the state

budget. The Faculty Senate applauded

afterward

The senate approved a motion that

made a series of proposals to increase the

size of the present research trust fund,

which is created by research grant money.

The approved motion also established a

committee for the trust fund, but O'Brien

said, "We left the committee's power

vague."

By DAVID R MARK
Collegian Staff

A fire blazed through a house at 108 N.

Maple St in Hadley last night, leaving the

seven University of Massachusetts

residents homeless, their belongings

destroyed.

John Geragaty. one of the residents, said.

"I was lucky I woke up and saw the fire in

my closet, and the smoke in my room." He

said that he was told by neighbors that he

and his housemates "were lucky to get out

alive."

Geragaty said that he and the other

hou.semates were already out of the house

when the fire alarm went off.

"The batteries were supposedly checked

when we leased the house in September,

but the alarm didn't go off for at least ten

minutes, " said Geragaty. He said he

wondered if the batteries were supposed to

be re checked when new housemates mov-

ed in during January.

According to Bernie Martula, chief of the

Hadley Fire Department, the cause of the

fire was "an overheated, old, wood style

furnace in the cellar that spread in the par

titions to the house."

But Geragaty said that 'the wood stove

wasn't properly insulated or set up proper-

ly, " and the area had "no ventilation."

Geragaty said the landlord, Pete Wilson,

had known about the "problems with the

stove, but he said that it was OK to use."

Wilson could not be reached for comment.

Geragaty said that he felt "infuriated,

because we have no place to go." He said

that Housing Services would not pay for

temporary housing in the Campus Center

Hotel, and that the only option "Housing

offered was for us to move into Kennedy

and then pay for the room for the rest of

the sememster."

Joan Ashwell. a spokesperson for the

University, said "the University isn't in a

position to pay for housing."

"If my house burned down, the Univer-

sity wouldn't offer me housing either," she

said.

Ashwell did suggest that the students

may want to turn to the Dean of Students

Emergency Fund, which she said was set

up for "emergencies similar to this one."

She said, however, "that Housing's job is

the dorms, and it's up to these students to

make the choice (to move into Kennedy or

to look for off-campus housing]."

I
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\Sylvan fight

awlinued from pagf 1

Charges denied

C nll««iaii phouy by Hrhmerm Lrrman

ITS EASIER THAN IT LOOKS - Ken Fargahar. a junior cheinistr>

major on exchange from England hops over a fence.

McPhail said yesterday that he was

assaulted before the fight outside took

place.

He said he first saw Smith and Whittle

when he was escorting four students from

the party for allegedly throwing a radio out

of a w indow

McPhail said when he got to the elevator

he stopped to look at the couple.

"He aasbent over against the window,"

McPhail said. "He looked like he was sick

I'm sure that caught the eye of the people

I was with - 1 know it caught mine
"

He said when he entered the elevator

Whittle asked him if he had a problem.

"I pressed the floor. I looked out and she

said 'Whafs your problem?" So the

elevator doors start closing and one of tht-

kids in the elevator gives her the finger."

McPhail said he had 'a few drinks" but

was not drunk He said he returned to the

seventh floor with Johnson and his brother

Daniel.

McPhail said he followed the Johnson

brothers out of the elevator, passing by

Smith. Cunningham, and Whittle. He said

when he got into the suite where the par

ty was. the Johnson brothers had already

left the suite through a rear exit adjacent

to room F.

"Dave [Johnson] had left - he was ahead

of me. I felt somebtxly grab me and pull me

back I turned around, and I saw Jerry and

James They asked me if 1 was the one look

ing at his girlfriend - 1 said no. it wasn't

me."
"By the time I got to the door. I was

thrown into the

room they were pushing me. one of them

hit me in the face and they held me against

the dresser "

McPhail said he movt-d into the hallway
• They were still yelling at me. making a

couple of threats

He said he went to the third floor to "tell

Rob and Dave what had happened."

Then he .said "Me and Rob went outside

and Dave and Dan followed - I saw them

and asked them to stop, which they did
"

Continued McPhail: "We went up to

them and said 'Whats your problem? Why

did you start something with me

upstairs?'"

McPhail said the fight began at that

point.

Wolff said he pulled Smith and McPhail

apart, and got on top of Smith McPhail

said he had been kicked m the groin and

"was m no condition to fight."

Said McPhail: "1 figured 1 better keep

him down before he gets up and pounds on

me _ so I kicked him in the ribs. Then

Steve iWolffl grabbed onto my legs."

Fmk. Wolff, and Kimmel deny ever

throwing punches, David Johnson said he

was in a scuffle with Cunningham

Eye witness hears racial

slurs

An eye witness, who spoke on the condi

tion of anonymity yesterday, said she saw

the entire fight and heard the words "fuck

mg nigger" used by the accused.

She said she was returning from a dance

in the Campus Center and passed Whittle.

Smith and Cunningham on her way up the

hill.

"I saw this group of five guys - they were

coming from the area near the side of

Brown," she said

"They were walking, and when they got

to a street lamp, two started running I

thought they were jogging, but they

weren't wearing any coats."

She said one of the three that stayed

behind yelled: "Hey. you can't run until

you have a destination.'

She said that soon after, all five were jog

ging down the hill towards the tennis

courts.

"One of them got Jerr>- by the back of the

neck and pushed him down into the snow

One was leaning over Jerr> and began to

punch him I moved a little further down
- It was about then that she (Whittle)

began to scream." ivntmurd on pag<f d

Window broken with B.B. gun shot in Southwest
Bv ELLEN M. NOLAN
Collegian .Staff

A wInd(»v^ wa> repr)rted broken at 10 p.m

Wednesday after a B B gun was reported

ly used to shoot through a woman's room

in John Adams Tower, police said.

In other police reports:

• A suspicious person was reported at 1

pm Wednesday after a male student

rep<jrted seeing a man photographing and

looking at his car parked in Fraternity

Sorority Park, police said.

• A woman was tak'-n to University

Health Services for injuries to her forehead

at 11:10 p.m Wednesday aRer she was

reportedlv involved in fight with another

w(»man in Patterson House, police said.

Neither of the women are pressing

charges, police said.

• Three men were stopped by police at

7:40 pm Wednesday after they were

reportedly seen breaking into pinball

machines in the Campus Center. Univer

sity of Massachusetts police said.

the people in charge of the machines

have declined to press charges, police said

• A 19 year old Greenfield man was ar

rested at 12:30 am Thursday after

reportedly being stopped on Campus

Center Way for driving without a license,

speeding, and transporting alcohol, police

said.

• A woman was taken to University

Health S«-rvices at 1:25 p m Wednesday

after reptjrtedly having a bad reaction to

an insulin injection, police said

• A woman reported $45 in cash and a

wallet stolen at 11:25 a.m. Wednesday

after reportedly leaving them m her

unlocked room in Melville Hou8e._pohce^

said.

The wallet without the cash was later

found in a stairwell, police said.

• A woman reported her purse worth $25

stolen at 1:45 p m. Wednesday after

reportedly leaving it in her unlocked room

at University Health Services, police said

• A woman reported her purse worth $30

stolen at 3:45 p.m Wednesday after she

reportedly left it in an unlocked room in

Thomas Hall, police said. __^
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Giants mighty music
By MEREDITH G GUlTESMAN
Colle^'ian SlafT

Did you know that Sheehan's Cafe in

Northampton is now the home of the

Psycho billy Dungeon Series? That's right,

it's music for those who don't trust a musi-

cian unless he breaks into a sweat on stage,

for those who like their music as hot and

gritty as they get during a show It's new
wave without the cafe, and by gosh, it's a

rollicking blast

It all happens Downstairs at Dewey's, the

dungeon itself beneath the cool demure of

Sheehan's Victorian ground floor. The
shows down there are so sizzlin* hot that

even the room sweats! This week's series

rolls on through tonight with B<»ton's

sinewy Salem 66. This trippy quartet

hasn't put any trax on wax for quite some

time, but their shows are consistently .

consistent. Cover is $4. Saturday night at

the Dungeon, it's great blues with Jim K
and Company, cover also $4. If you

haven't yet taken oart in the Valley's blues

scene, don't put it off for another night*

These shows are loads of fun and the musi

cianship is generally quite good.

Over at L'Oasis on Saturday night is

Futu Futu They hail from New York, but

Futu Futu derives their musical inspira

lion from more exotic ports of call, mixing
African and Carribean musics for a world

beat sound. Their most recent album was
produced by Tony Levin, former bass

player for the latest incarnation of King
Crimson. Cover is $5.

On Sunday comes the show I've been
waiting for for exactly one year. The Ben
Vaughn Combo return to Hampshire Col-

lege for a V'alentine's Eve blast, just as

they did last year. They'll be at Saga Din

ing Commons, with opening acts The
Malarians and The Lonely Moans. Ben
Vaughn's rockabilly zydeco is so contagious

that you'll forget about the free beer

They Might Be Giants at the Iron
Horse Monday night.

U
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Vaughn's variety on Valentine's
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The Ben Vaughn Combo at Saga on Sunday
night.
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Voted 'BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR"
by Boston Society of Film Critics

5th WEEK — Curtain at 6:45 and 9:00

.. Boorman has made his

most dizzyingty funny
movie, an anarchk
celebration of
family. Breathtaking'

TWO THiMBS LR"

By ERIC BOEHLERT
Collegian Staff

Talk about deja vu. Last Februar> 14th

The Ben Vaughn Combo headlined at

Hampshire College aided by The Lonely

Moans and The Malarians. Fast forward

one year to this Sunday, February 14th and
you have Vaughn returning with his uni-

quely entertaining live show and the same
opening acts. What are the odds?

Doors to the Saga Dining Commons open

around 8:30. Admission will be $4 for non-

Hampshire students and beer will be

available for those with the prized proper

ID. Can't beat it with a stick.

Vaughn's style of economical, often

hilarious and romping rock 'n roll has earn-

ed him a loyal following over the past five

years. "We have a small but fanatical

following." is how Ben described his fans.

From his Camden New Jersey home
Vaughn mentioned "the people who dig us

really dig us."

That sort of support has lead many to

label Vaughn as a rocker with a cult'

following He mused. "Cult's just another

word for not selling alot of records
"

Cult is also synonymous with regional.

Based out of the Philadelphia area, The
Combo is a solid draw in New York City,

Boston and points inbetween. But the cult

may be spreading During a recent 12 week

tour that included the West Coast. V'aughn

discovered his fans had reached California.

"Yeah, we had fans out there and I didn't

know It til we hit the stage
'

It IS the Combo's live show that initiates

most fans. "I was a weird kid and I guess

it comes through in concert. " is how-

Vaughn explains the offbeat shows. From
Sonny Bono poetry reading, to on the floor

accordian solos, the Combo knows no

limits. But don't ever expect anything

specific, other than fun. from a Vaughn
show. For he points with pride to the fact

that "W^eve never done the same show
twice." The band isn't big on play lists

either. "I just call em (the songs) out...

Everytime you take a chance you can blow

it badly." Thoae are chances Vaughn loves

to take.

The Combo has been warmly greeted by

college radio (particularly WOZQ in the

Valley) and the critics. In fact the rock

press has gone for Vaughn in a big way.

He claims it can't hurt. "They haven't said

anyting I can't live up to. They haven't call-

ed me a genius or handsome so." What the

critics have said is "The Ben Vaughn Com-
bo are without a doubt the most unique

rock n roll band in America today, and
possibly the best "And possibly the best, for

$4? Say yes.

Vaughn admits he's not making any
money, praise or no praise. As for the

dangling carrot called success, Vaughn
would like to sell more records. But insists.

"Artistically. I am a success" He points to

the blessii^? of a supportive Restless Record

company, being in the midst of a five album
contract and the completion of his first

video, the European released single "Jerry

Lewis in France ". as reasons for

contentment
Meanwhile The Combo continues to

please its fans with off the wall shows that

wear out your dancing shoes and leave a

smile on your face.

From En^and
A Vision of Ix)ve...

\ Memoir of War..,

Through the Eye's

Thf Weekend Panels back! Want your ueekend shou. opening, event, etc. announc-

ed to the Vallexf Want your hand. play. etc. renewed^ Send information or call the

features editor at The Collegian: 545-3500: 113 Campus Center UMass.

•••••••••^ <JMy^- •••••••

18. 19 * 20

VMf 0W«
Wvlcom*

» Prop*' I

Propwf I Required

Ticket* Available at

Tichetron ft Katina »

^^I
IW:^/^ WORLD WRESTLING FEDERATION
W A/l7 Saturday, February 13th—1pm

I
\Z/CM Springfield Civic Center

CAN "IMACHO-MADNESS
BE GONTAHED?

Main Event!

6-Man
Steel Cage Match!

RANDY SAVAGE

STRmTFORCE

HONKY TONK MAN

HART FoSlDATION
RNXY MVISMN6

"TUt Omw" vt. RKN

STEAMWMT RUK

Tickets on Sale at Civic Center Box Otiice and all TicKetron Outlets

PHONE CHARGES (413) 787-6600 or (600) 382-8060

m I HMurr m ^^^^^^ 586-4463

FRIDAY FEB. 12

THE STOMPERS
.w/ special guest

Me & the Boys

SATURDAY FEB. 13

The Sighs

"A college favorite"

SUNDAY FEB. 14

VALENTINES DAY
PARTY

w/ Max Creek

UPCOMING CONCERTS
FEB. 20 Alice's Nightmare

Alice Cooper Show

FEB. 24 Boston's Own
Del Fuegos

FEB. 25 Johnny Winter

Tickets available at TIcketron & Katlnas

t

t

t

t

NORTHAMPTON
DINNER, from 5 p.m.

P\zza. burgers, sandwiches.

appetizers & specials'

Thurs . Feb 11

Boston Pop Rock

SHAKE THE FAITH

Fn Feb 12

JUDY'S TINY HEAD
(formerly Or)e Big Voice)

Sat.. Feb. 13

World Beat

Valentine s Party with

FUTU-FUTU

COMING UP . . .

•Tues ,
Feb 16

BLUES JAM continues!

•Wed .
Feb 17

IN THE FLESH
•Thurs . Feb 18

THE SIGHT
•Fn , Feb 19

PERSON TO PERSON
•Sat , Feb 20 - Reggae'

ONE PEOPLE

Sunday s Featuring

DJ Job

Chicago House Style

Alternative Lifestyle Dance
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I HATE THE SUBWAY, 1 MEAN. BUS - A bunch of people crowd

an unidentified woman struggling to get off the bus outside of

Hasbrouk yesterday.
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PINOCCHIO'S
RISTORANTE ITALIANO
Discover Homemade Gourmet Italian Food

& Vintage Italian VJines

Give a Treat

to Your Sweetheart
Champagne Valentine's Day

Special's Evening
DesstTt

Special; Cour a la Creme

1177 \ Pleasant St., Amherst 549-3669

Open 7 days - dinner 5-10
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Teleconference to address racism
By ELLEN M NOLAN
Collegian Staff

Racism of Campuses: Toward an Agen

da for Action " is the title of an upcoming

.natellite teleconference that University of

Massachusetts administrators, faculty, and

•adents will be interviewed for today

The conference, to be aired over satellite

between 11.30 am and 3 p.m. on March

22nd, is co-sponsored by a Wisconsin

c.rganizaton called Wmgspread and (iover

nors Stat* College in Illinois. Jim Lange

ly. a University of Massachusetts ad

ministrator said

Chancellor Duffev. Vice Chancellor Den

nis Madson. Michael Thelwell of the Afro-

American Studies Department, and Stu_

dent Trustee Paul Wingle are just a few of

the people that will be involved in this na

tionwide conference on racism. Langely

said.

Other schools that will be directly involv

ed m the live broadcast include the Univer

Wingle said that racism at Universities

18 not so much of an indictment of Univer

sities. but also an indictment of the educa

lion recifvc'd nn the elementary and secon

darv lev«i>

The curriculum has never made human

relation issuses relavant to our lives,"

Wingle said

"The civil rights movenwnt was pictures

in s<Ki.ii -tudiescla.ss. histtM^' and dates not

relevant lo our lives today " Wir-'- -ud.

•'People can't just focus on 'S.

Primary and secondary schools have to

make tfie history of the civil rights move

ment relevant to ever\one's experiences.

he said.

Wingle poinU out that he was taught

how Fredrick Douglas helped Abraham

Lincoln during the abolitionist movement,

and of how Booker T Washington's ideas

of assimilation and second class status

were taught and the ideas of WEB
DuBois were ignored until college

Wingle said he is not against the idea of

sity of Michigan, the University of Wiscon a required class on racism. «t'cking to the

sm and the University of Missouri, he said theory that if one person is affected then

The interviews, which have been schedul the class has worked, but warned that peo-

ed for over two months and were to be on pie that come here with closed minds are

racial issues in general, come m the wake going to take the class as a required course

of a weekend fight that has been deemed to graduate and pray for a U

racially motivated.

For Your Information
{/PC Annxi^rsary - To celebrate, UPC

will show music films today in the Student

Union Ballroom beginning at 4 p.m. and

lasting throught the night Admission is

$1 50 for one film. $2 25 for two. $3 00 for

three, and $5 00 for all five

(/PC Sta/f- A staff reception for p VPi

AnnivtrtMry - To celebrate. UPC will show

music films today in the Student Union

Ballroom beginning at 4 p.m and lasting

throught the night Admission is $1.50 for

one film. $2.25 for two. $3 00 for three, and

$5 00 for all five

VPC Staff - A staff reception for past

and present members will take place in the

Faculty Club today at 6 p m.

Tae Kutm Do - An introduction class

will take place today The class meets

weekly for 10 sessions, and the cost is $55.

For more information call 545-0474.

Buy
• •

Plain & Pcpperoni

Pizza Now Available

By The Slice-Only $1.00

Everyday 1 1 :30 am- 1 1 :00 pm

Hampden
MON-FRI: 8 AM-12 MID
SAT-SUN: 9 AM-1 2 MID

SNACK BAR
IN SOUTHWEST
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^CHINESE kitchen:
JfAST service - GREAT PRICESlt

mi
Don't be startled

by our
great food for

low prices!

TRY OUT LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS
Only $1.49 before 3 PM, $1.90 after 3 PIM

2 LOCATIONS
430 RUSMII St (Rl 9)

HADLEY - 2S3.2S71

4
ISO King SIrMI

NORTHAMPTON — 5«6.8220
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4-
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Monson citizens remember MIAs
By JAC yKLIN K MROZ
Collegian Corresp<jndent

It's been 13 years since the Vietnam War
ended, but there are still about 1.760 Miaa-
ing in Action still unaccounted for, accor
ding to the Veteran's Administration Of
fice in Boston

In Monson. Massachusetts, the Vietnam
Veteran's Memorial Committee has been
attempting to locate information concern
ing one of their citizens, Kenneth Berube,
an MIA whose plane was shot down near
Chu Lai in Northern Highlands of South
Vietnam in 1968
Berube was a dedicated Marine and a

courageous pilot in his squadron, according

to a fellow pilot of his in a letter sent to

Berube's mother after his plane was shot

down.
The committee is erecting a monument

in honor of the missing or dead soldiers who
lived in Monson Kenneth Berube is the on
ly veteran from Monson who is still unac-

counted for and listed as MIA.
Douglas Warka. a Vietnam veteran who

works for Building Services at UMass. is

a member of this Memorial Committee. He
was a longtime friend of Berube's since

childhood, and has been heading the effort

to find any information about him.

"I would like to be able to have Kenneth
Berube's memorial inscription to read

anything but MIA." Warka said

Berube's mother. Norma Berube. is the

fifth member of the committee of five per-

sons, and has been looking for her .son since

his plane went down m 1968.

Warka. a major in the army, wrote the

government of the People's Republic of

China in September, requesting assistance

in finding Berube in Vietnam. He has been

denied entry into Vietnam by the Viet

namese government, and his plea for help

to the Chinese government has also been

refused.

He is writing the Soviet government for

aasistance in a last effort to find his friend.

He hopes the Soviets will establish a

liaison with the Vietnamese government
to visit the site of the downed aircraft.

"We have the location of the aircraft, but

we can't get in there. If we could we would

probably find something, such as a piece

of his suit; any evidence to verify his

death." Warka said.

Ground forces with concentrated anti-

aircraft fire shot down Berube's plane near

Chu Lai. located in South Vietnam. Warka
believes that some Northern Vietnamese
soldiers must also know of the location.

"It's the last ditch effort made prior to

casting the inscriptions on the marble
monument to be erected in the fall." Warka
said. "Kenny Berube will be an MIA and
that's the way it will always be."

Controversial BOG motion
moves several RSO's
May be appealed next week

By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian Staff

The Campus Center/Student Union
Board of Governors last night approved

a motion that moves several Registered

Student Organizations from their present

spaces in the Student Union to new
offices.

The motion will move the Off-Campus

Housing Office to 428A Student Union, a

move OCHO did not request.

OCHO, which currently is housed in

423A. had requested a move to a larger

room comprised of both 428A and 428B
because of problems with ventilation and

lack of space. OCHO occupies 423A dur-

ing the summer months, and there is no

air conditioning in that part of the Stu

dent Union.
The motion passed was a substitution

amendment from Governor Dean
Chambers, who proposed the amendment
to accomodate the University of

Massachusetts Outing Club, which was to

be moved to room 423A. which members
say is unacceptable.

The Outing Club will move into room
428B. and Peacemakers, the Hunger Task
Force, the T'nited Christian Foundation.

and the Chess Club, which currently has

no space, will move into 423A.

The approved motion may be appealed

next week, and Jeff Groux, coordinator

for the BOG, who did the research on the

move, said OCHO "will definitely appeal

the move."
The move OCHO had requested would

have required tearing down one wall and
building two others, a job totalling of

$402.60. which OCHO had agreed to pay

out of its funds. These funds come from

the Student Activities Trust Fund.

The Board also accepted several

nominations for members of a search com-

mittee, which hires Board Co-ordinators.

Other business conducted by the Board

was held over from last semester.

This old business included motions con-

demning the vandalism of the Republican

Club Office last semester, and Gus Hall

and the Organization for Marxist Studies.

Both motions were defeated.

Also defeated was a motion to establish

a professional parliamentarian, someone

not part of the Board who would mediate

BOG meetings. The motion was suggested

because of inefficiency at past BOG
meetings.

omherst/northampton/doily & Sunday

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY
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SMIRNOFr
VODKA
sale price

LESS MAIL-IN
REBATE

YOUR
COST

$599
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LIQUORS
POPOV
Vodka 1 75L

PEACHTREE
Schnapps 750ml

$g99

$499

J&B
Scotch 750fnl

JOHNNIE WALKER

BldCkl75L
$31 99

FROM FRANCE:
Cheret Pitres

1982 Graves •4**

Chateau de la Bidiere

1985Muscadet *3**

FROM MASSACHUSETTS:
Nashoba Valley

Cranberry Apple. 'S**

FROM AUSTRALIA:
Montrose 1986
Chardonnay 'S**

FROM GERMANY:
Black Tower Llebfraumilch
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SUNCOUNTRY WINE COOLER
All Flavors

4 PK »2.35

12 PK tS.SS
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*9
plus deposit
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J. Roget Champagne
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CINEMA

My Life As A Dog

Friday 2/12

through 2/18

Two showings Every night

7:00 & 9:00 PM

AMITY ST. 253-5426

prices do not include deposit
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O'"

Krakus ...^
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MILLER GENUINE DRAFT
Loose cans »9.90
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I ini ini3_c AA
Route 9 Amherst/Hadley Line 253-9344

(at the Super Stop & Shop Plaza)

VKA

TalaCttack

EXPRESS
YOUR LOVE

12th

Annual
Storewide
VALENTINES
SALETA
silverscape designs
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Sylvan fight

continued fi^^n page 4

She said sh* had made the acquaintance of Smith and

Whittle one year ago but had not seen them since

She said she saw someone "ma red and white striped

rugby shirt" kick Smith m the face

She continued That's when I turned and ran up the

hill because I ki^w something serious was happening
"

a»e said she heard someone say. "So. you like white

girls, huh?"

She banged on the front door of Bro*Ti House, and the

security there called the police.

They were quick. ' she said About two minutes."

She said she plans to testify m court: -Im going to go

as far with this as I can
"

Police took note of the identification of the six w hite

men. but did not take them into custody.

Whittle said police reports were filed Sunday morning

around 10 am Subsequent charges were filed Tuesday

for assault and Wednesday for civil nghts violations and

con^iracy

Executive Lhrector of Public Safety Arthur Hilson

yesterday said. "My concern is assuring that this issue

is resolved That's all And in an expeditious manner
"

Couple reacts to incident

^Tiittle and Smith said it has been difficult to have

an interracial relationship in the Valley

"Just walking through Amherst, or Northampton, or

any eatablishment - I feel totally uncomfortable here."

&nith said Tm just here to get my education."

Said Whittle; "I'm uncomfortable here too; in terms

of when I'm walking with my black friends or my
boyfriend, people certainly won't accept me as they would

when I'm with my white friends
'

W-hittle said there should be a mandatory civility

course, and workshops given at orientation

"I do feel we will be more stared at because of publici

ty. " Smith said.

Cadets plead innocent

to manslaughter charge
BARNSTABLK. Mas.s

,Ap, _ Two Ma.ssachusetts

Maritime Academy cadeU

have pleaded innocent to

manslaughter m connection

with a beating that led to

the death of a Plymouth

man, an official said

yesterday

Paul Lavargna. 22, of

Revere, pleaded mmxent
yesterday before Judge

Chris Byron in Barnstable

Superior Court and was

released on $5,000 bail pen

ding a pretrial conference

M-heduled on March 4, said

Barnstable Assistant

District Attorney Don
Carpenter.

Lavargna was one of three

cadets indicted by a Bam
stable County grand jury m
the death Jan 4. of Jay Cur

tis. 26 He died of injuries

suffered during what

authorities said was an

altercation outside a Bourne

pub on the morning of New
Year's Eve

On Wednesday, Richard

DeLuca. 23. of Quincy.

entered an innocent plea

He was free on $5,000 bail

pending a pretrial con

ference scheduled on Feb

24

Joseph Felicetta, 21. of

Huntington Station, NY
,

was scheduled to be arraign

ed Friday.

The three suspects had

previously pleaded innocent

to manslaughter in Barn
stable First District Court

The grand jur>' indictment

cleared the way for action at

the Superior Court level,

Carpenter said

Lesbiar^ Bisexual Gay Forum

FOR YOUR
VALENTINE

The Lesbian, Bisexual

and Gay Men s Counseling

Collective will hold another

orientation session for in-

terested student* next Tues^

day m the Counseling Col

lective Office

The Collective offers mfor

mat ion and counseling ser

vices to students on a vane
ty of issues concerning sex

ual orientation

Students interested in

becoming a counselor must

attend the orientation

meeting At the onentation.

students learn listening

skills and other abilities

pertaining to peer

counseling

The Collective meets in

the Student Union every

Tuesday from 4 30-6 00 in

Rm 433 The Collective also

holds rap groups ever>- three

to four weeks on Wednesda>

at 8:30 in the UMass Les

bian. Bisexual and Gay
Alliance Office in the Stu

dent Union

WANTED!
VIDEO PRODUCTION INTERNS

For Spring & Fall Semesters

by Award Winnir>g Production House

f
3/4 " Broadcast Format)

Contact Donrx3 at

TELE-COMMERCIAL PRODUCTIONS INC.

25 'u-'Q I' - '.D'.r>g^eK3 MA • 413-739-0500

RECEPTIONIST
Part time, permanent position,

Monday-Friday, 4:00 p.m. - 7:30

p.m. Professional manner, pleasant

telephone personality and good
organizational and typing skills

necessary. Contact Vicky Knight at

Pioneer Valley Nursing Home and

Head Injury Center, 548 Elm Street,

Northampton — 586-3150 A New
Medico managed facility. EOE

Annual
Storewide

VALENTINES
SALETA
»ilverscapc designs,

j The Five College Program In Peace and Worid Security Studies (PAWSS) presents:

IMAGES OF WAR: VIETNAM ON FILM
.

»

"The Green Berets'

1968 Directed by John Wayne & Ray Kellog Starr-

ing John Wayne The only film attempt to celebrate

America's involvement m the Vietnam War.

Sunday, February 14 at 7:30 PM
Hampshire College, Franklin Patterson Main Lec-

ture Hall

"The War At Home'*

1979 Chronicles the struggle that students and an-

tfwar activists waged against US pdrtical and military

systems dunng the Vietnam War Documentary

footage from the earliest demonstrations to the sign-

ing of the Pans Peace accords.

AND

"Arrests at Westover"

1972 Documents student protests at Westover Air

Force Base. Chicopee. MA . during the Vietnam War.

including the arrest of Amherst College President

John Ward and his wife

Monday, February 15 at 7:30 PM
Amherst College, Merrill I

North Vietnam
I

«

''Inside

1968 Directed by Felix Greene Records life in North

Vietnam at the time of massive US Bombings of

Hanoi and the surrounding countryside A sym-

pathetic look at how North Vietnamese coped with the

war.

AND

"Vietnam Reconsidered: A Veteran's

Perspective"

1986 Documents a former soldier's return to Vietnam

16 years after he fought there Filmed in Hanoi. Hue.

DaNang as well as the countryside, the film explores

the scars of the past while seeking a new understan-

ding for today

Tuesday. February 16 at 7:30 PM
Smith College, Graham Hall

"The Secret Agent*

1983 A comprehensive look at dioxin. a main ingre-

dient of the defoliant known as the Agent Orange

that was widely used by the US during the Vietnam

War Interviews with veterans. Veterans Administra-

tion officials ans Dow Chemical managers documents

the history and consequences of chemical warefare

AND

"Kim Phuc"
1982 One image of the Vietnam War that will always

remain vivid: the picture of a napalm-scarred Viet-

namese girl running naked down a road. This is the

story of that young woman and her family.

AND

"Hearts and Minds"

1975 Produced by Peter Davis The Academy Award

winning documentary on the Vietnam War, its impact

on Vietnamese society, and its impact on the U.S.

Wednesday, February 17 at 7:30 PM

Mount Holyoke College. Hooker Auditoriurr)

1983

"How Far Home"
A Documentary portrait of the postwar ex-

perience of Vietnam Veterans in America Largely

photographed during the dedication of the Vietnam

War memorial in Washington, DC
Thursday, February 18 at 7:30 PM
University of Massachusetts, Thompson 102.

Films are being shown In conjunction with the PAWSS conference,

"Ten Plus Twenty: Legacy of the Vietnam War" which will take place

at The Five Colleges, February 19th through 21st, 1988.

The films and conference are free and open to all.

For additional Information call PAWSS at 413-549-4600 x 519.

Give a friend a gift they
will use . . . condom-grams

COLLEGIAN 9

By MEG KROEPLLN
Collegian Staff

If you are looking for an interesting gift

for a friend under the category of "what
every person should have" then send a

condom gram.

"You've got to be putting me on" is the
slogan for today's condom gram sale. The
sale is sponsored by University Health .Ser

vices peer sex educators.

"In the age when Sexually Transmitted
Diseases (STDs) are high, peer sex

educators are selling condom-grams ttxiay

on the Campus Center concourse for only

.50 cents In a condom gram there is a con-

dom, directions, and a card. ' said Lisa Ber-

nard, peer sex educator.

"As a peer sex educator I understand the

importance of education about condom use,

and these condom grams will make it fun
'

"They are silky smooth, all different

variations, and fun colors. Probably over

half the poplulation of this campus has

never u.sed or touched a condom," said

Bernard.

"The condom-grams will be delivered free

anywhere on campus," she said.

"A condom used in conjuction with the

spermicide non-oxynol 9 is one of the most

effective ways we know , except abstinence,

to prevent the spread of STDs. including

AIDS, through intercourse," Bernard said.

"Have some fun, send a friend a condom

gram," she said.

UMass stays open
Despite predictions of half a foot to a foot

of snow today, the University does not

plan to close unless necessary, said

University
administrators.

of Massachusetts

"I expect we will be open m the morn-

ing." said Vice Chancellor John L.

DeNyse last night He said the Universi

ty would close if parking wasn't available.

Roger Cherwatti, head of the Physical

Plant, said crews are on call all night, and

will begin plowing, if necessary, around

5 a.m. "I hope school does not close, but

It depends on how fast the storm comes,"

he said.

The storm is slated to start around 5

a.m. and should accumulate at a rate of

about two inches per hour, with up to 12

inches by noon, DeNyse said.

Denyse said he could not judge school

closing by road conditions in surrounding

towns, because "we have a 75 mile radius

where people come from," he said.

He said, "coming into school today is up

to the individual ' He said he was not

aware of students receiving any repercus-

sions for missing classes during a storm,

but if they did "they could go to the Om
buds Office."

MEG KROEPLLN
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Sylvan fight

continued from page 4

She said she had made the acquaintance of Smith and

Whittle one vear ago but had not seen them smce

She said she saw someone "in a red and white striped

rugby shirt" kick Smith m the face.

She continued: "That's when I turned and ran up the

hill because I knew something serious was happening."

She said she heard someone say, "So. you like whiU

girls, huh?"

She banged on the front door of Brown House, and the

security there called the police.

"They were quick," she said. "About two minute*."

She said she plans to testify m court: "I'm going to go

as far with this as 1 can."

Police took note of the identification of the six white

men. but did not take them into custody.

Whittle said police reports were filed Sunday morning

around 10 a.m. Subsequent charges were filed Tuesday

for assault and Wednesday for civil rights violations and

conspiracy

Executive Uirector of Public Safety Arthur Hilson

yesterday said, "My concern is assuring that this issue

is resolved. That's all And in an expeditious manner

Couple reacts to incident

Whittle and Smith said it has been difficult to have

an interracial relationship in the Valley

"Just walking through Amherst, or Northampton, or

any establishment - I feel totally uncomfortable here."

Smith said. "I'm just here to get my education."

Said Whittle: "I'm uncomfortable here too; in terms

of when I'm walking with my black friends or my
boyfHend. people (»rtainly won't accept me as they would

when I'm with my white friends
'

Whittle said there should be a mandatory civility

course, and workshops given at orientation.

"I do feel we will be more stared at because of publici

ty," Smith said.

Cadets plead innocent

to manslaughter charge
BARNSTABLE. Mass.

(APi - Two MassachusetU

Maritime Academy cadets

have pleaded innocent to

manslaughter in connection

with a beating that led to

the death of a Plymouth

man. an official said

yesterday

Paul Lavargna, 22. of

Revere, pleaded innocent

yesterday before Judge

Chris Byron m Barnstable

Superior Court and was

released on $5,000 bail pen-

ding a pretrial conference

scheduled on March 4. said

Barnstable Assistant

District Attorney Don
Carpenter.

lavargna was one of three

cadets indicted by a Bam
stable County grand jury in

the death Jan 4. of Jay Cur

tis. 26 He died of iiyuries

suffered during what

authorities said was an

altercation outside a Bourne

pub on the morning of New
Year's Eve

On Wednesday, Richard

DeLuca. 23, of Quincy,

entered an innocent plea

He was free on $5,000 hail

pending a pretrial con

ference scheduled on Feb

24.

Joseph Felicetta. 21. of

Huntington Station, NY,
was scheduled to be arraign

ed Friday.

The three suspects had

previously pleaded innocent

to manslaughter in Barn
stable F"irst District Court

The grand jur>- indii-tment

cleared the way for action at

the Superior Court level.

Carpenter said

Lesbian Bisexual Gay Forum

FOR YOUR
VALENTINE

The Lesbian. Bisexual

and Gay Men s Counseling

Collective will hold another

orientation session for in

terested students next Tues-

day in the Counseling Col-

lective Office

The Collective offers infor

mation and counseling ser

vices to students on a varie-

ty of issues concerning sex-

ual orientation

Students interested in

becoming a coun.selor must

attend the orientation

meeting At the orientation,

students learn listening

skills and other abilities

pertaining to peer

counseling.

The Collective meets m
the Student Union every

Tuesday from 4:30-6:00 in

Rm. 4;t3 The Collective al.so

holds rap groups ever>- three

to four weeks on Wednesday

at 8:30 in the UMass Les

bian. Bisexual and Gay
Alliance Office in the Stu

dent Union.

:j

WANTED!
VIDEO PRODUCTION INTERNS

For Spring & Fall Semesters

by Award Winr^irg Production House

f3/4
" Broadcast Format)

Contact Donna at

TELE-COMMERCIAL PRODUCTIONS INC.

25 ^pcir*g St vV Springfield MA • 413-739-0500

RECEPTIONIST
Part time, permanent position,

Monday-Friday, 4:00 p.m. - 7:30

p.m. Professional manner, pleasant

telephone personality and good
organizational and typing skills

necessary. Contact Vicky Knight at

Pioneer Valley Nursing Home and

Head Injury Center, 548 Elm Street,

Northampton — 586-3150 A New
Medico managed facility. EOE

Annual
Storewide

VALENTINES
SALETA
ftilverscape desigrui

j The Five College Program In Peace and Worid Security Studies (PAWSS) presents:

IMAGES OF WAR: VIETNAM ON FILM
'The Green Berets"

1968 Directed by John Wayne & Ray Kellog. Starr-

ing John Wayne. The only film attempt to celebrate

Americas involvement in the Vietnam War.

Sunday, February 14 at 7:30 PM
Hampshire College, Franklin Patterson Main Lec-

ture Hall

"The War At Home"
1979. Chronicles the struggle that students and an-

tiwar activists waged against U.S political and military

systems during the Vietnam War Documentary

footage from the earliest demonstrations to the sign-

ing of the Paris Peace accords.

AND

••Arrests at Westover"

1972 Documents student protests at Westover Air

Force Base. Chicopee, MA., during the Vietnam War,

including the arrest of Amherst College President

John Ward and his wife

Monday, February 15 at 7:30 PM
Amherst College, Merrill I

Vietnam «

«

••Inside North

1968 Directed by Felix Greene Records life in North

Vietnam at the time of massive U.S Bombings of

Hanoi and the surrounding countryside A sym-

pathetic look at how Norlh Vietnamese coped with the

war.

AND

••The Secret Agent"

1983 A comprehensive look at dioxin. a mam ingre-

dient of the defoliant known as the Agent Orange

that was widely used by the US during the Vietnam

War Interviews with veterans, Veterans Administra-

tion officials ans Dow Chemical managers documents

the history and consequences of chemical warefare

AND

••Vietnam Reconsidered: A Veteran's

Perspective"
..^^^^ p^^^.,

1986 Documents a former soldier's return to Vietnam

1 6 years after he fought there. Filmed in Hanoi. Hue. 1 982. One image of the Vietnam War that will always

DaNang as well as the countryside, the film explores remain vivid: the picture of a napalm-scarred Viet-

the scars of the past while seeking a new understan- namese girl running naked down a road. This is the

.

for todav ^^^"^ °^ '^^* young woman and her family.

Tuesday, February 16 at 7:30 PM
Smith College, Graham Hall

AND

••Hearts and Minds"

1975. Produced by Peter Davis. The Academy Award

winning documentary on the Vietnam War. its impact

on Vietnamese society, and its impact on the US
Wednesday, February 17 at 7:30 PM
Mount Holyoke College, Hooker Auditorium

1983

••How Far Home"
A Documentary portrait of the postwar ex-

Films are being shown In conjunction with the PAWSS conference,

''Ten Plus Twenty: Legacy of the Vietnam War" which will take place

at The Five Colleges, February 19th through 21st, 1988.

The films and conference are free and open to all.

For additional information call PAWSS at 413-549-4600 x 519.

perience of Vietnam Veterans in America. Largely

photographed during the dedication of the Vietnam

War memorial in Washington. DC
Thursday, February 18 at 7:30 PM
University of Massachusetts, Thompson 102.

Give a friend a gift they
will use

.

. . condom-grams
By MEG KROEPLIN
Collegian Staff

If you are looking for an interesting gift

for a friend under the categor> of "what
every person should have" then send a

condom gram.

"You've got to be putting me on '
is the

slogan for today's condom gram sale. The
sale is sponsored by University Health Ser-

vices peer sex educators.

"In the age when Sexually Transmitted
Diseases (STDs) are high, peer sex

educators are selling condom-grams today

on the Campus Center concourse for only

50 cents In a condom gram there is a con

dom. directions, and a card." said Lisa Ber

nard. peer sex educator.

"As a peer sex educator I understand the

importance of education about condom use,

and these condom grams will make it fun
"

"They are silky smooth, all different

variations, and fun colors. Probably over

half the poplulation of this campus has

never used or touched a condom," said

Bernard.

"The condom-grams will be delivered free

anywhere on campus," she said.

"A condom used in conjuction with the

spermicide non-oxynol 9 is one of the most

effective ways we know, except abstinence,

to prevent the spread of STDs, including

AIDS, through intercourse," Bernard said.

"Have some fun, send a friend a condom

gram," she said.

UMass stays open
De.spite predictions of half a foot to a foot

of snow today, the University does not

plan to close unless necessary, said

University of

administrators.

Massachusetts

"I expect we will be open in the morn-

ing," said Vice Chancellor John L.

DeNyse last night He said the Universi-

ty would close if pju-kmg wasn't available.

Roger Cherwatti, head of the Physical

Plant, said crews are on call all night, and

will begin plowing, if necessary, around

5 a.m. "I hope school does not close, but

It depends on how fast the storm comes."

he said.

The storm is slated to start ju^ound 5

am and should accumulate at a rate of

about two inches per hour, with up to 12

inches by noon, DeNyse said.

Denyse said he could not judge school

clewing by road conditions in surrounding

towns, because "we have a 75 mile radius

where people come from." he said.

He said, "coming into school today is up

to the individual." He said he was not

aware of students receiving any repercus-

sions for missing classes during a storm,

but if they did "they could go to the Om
buds Office

"

MEG KROEPLIN
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STOP NEED TO RENT A CAR?

You Can Rent
a Dodge Shadow!

•Passenger Cars

•Speciality Vans

•Cargo Vans

• 15 Passenger Vans

Mint-Vans

•Bradley Airport Drop Off Location

•Daily Rentals/Long-Term Leasing
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NEWMAN CLUB
'SAY IT WITH A FLOWER

1

)

If your name is listed, please come to the Campus Center Concourse from

8:30-4:00 to claim your flower.

2) Red means "I love you." Pink means "I like you

to get to know you."

White means "I want

«
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CAIPL. ANN
CALVETII. THOMAS
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COLEMAN. TOM
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CONNELL. LISA
CONNOLLY. DONNA
CONNOR. STEPHEN
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COPMIEP. LORRAINE
COPVGOLD. ALISSA
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CRAJ^S. PETER
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GRAY. JOANNE
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GRIFFIN. PAM J.
GROHE. LAURA
GRONDIN. JEANETTE
GUAR I NO. CARYN
GUM^JLA. STEPHANIE
GTJRSKI. CATHY
HACHERY. DONNA
HACKETT. VICTORIA
HAMILTON. SHEILA
HANLEY. JOHN
HART. MARY
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HARWOOD. TRACEY
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>
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HAYES. JOANNA
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HEIDI. R.A. IN
HILL. TODD R.

MARY LYON

HINDEN. BETH* BARBARA
HOLTZ, JENNIFEP S.
HON I

HOULDEN. LANIELLE
Hl'DSON. SHAWNA
HURST. MICHAEL
HUTCHINSON. TIMOTHY
ILLIF. CHUCK
INGHAM. CAROL
IPIT3KV. VICTORIA
JA^OB^:. HEIDI
JANNDiGA, STEPHANIE

TACLYNN
.t:SLIE

IN MARY LYON
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TEN. P.

A
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JONES. CLAYTON
JONES. STTTE
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KAYE.
KEITH
KELLY
KELLY
KENNEY.
KINGMAN
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SCOTT
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JIM
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KITCH. ROGER
KMCKENNA. JUDY
KNIAGEK. ALAN
KNIGHT. DOUGLAS K.
KOCHISS. DARCY
KOMENDA. KATHERINE
KC-'" " "'>l
KCr . -_. .

; rIN
KOS. RICH
KRAEN. KERRY
KRAMER. MICHELLE
LAGASSE. BRIAN
LA.MEPE. CHRIS
LANDPY, TPICIA
LANE. MAURA
LAflEPRE, DIANE
LAROSE. MICHELLE
LCLAUGHLIN. MICHELLE
LEBLANC. CELESTE
LEL. HELEN
I.EE. HE.NRI

LEN -"" -•":>;
Lt : •::- , -r_

LEVAS5EUR. TUDY
LIBBAPES. LISA
LIMAM. ERIN
LIS. CATHERItiL
LITTEPIO. HEIDI J.

LITTLE. MATT
LIU. ESTER
LOCAS'IO. SAL
LOMBA. TAMMY
I,ONLX)N. REBECCA
LONGEE. BP'JCE
LONGLAfiD. RICH
LOPEZ. ANA
LOSC'-'. .APu^iNt.
LOVELY. t-AM

LOK. elle:j

LUFIA. BPi:"GET

LYD'iN. MARYANN
LYtK'N. TERPIE
MA" PMACK. SUSAN
MAL.EN. LAVIL
MAH r.'EY. MARY ATiN

MALEV. VATHV
MANCHESTER. MARGE
MAPAVELIAf. TE[»

MARCAPIO. DANIELLE
MARENGO. MILLIE SR.
MARIA. CHAMORRO
MARIS. ROSE
MAP or IS. RICHARD
MARTIN. BEATRICE
MARTIN. JOHN
MARTIN. PAULA
MASACHI. LISA
MASCARENHAS. CHRIS
MAXIM, CLINT
MAXWELL. HOLLI
MAY. SARAH
MCDEPMOT. SUSAN
MCGOVERN. AMY
MfLAUGHLIN. GAIL
MCLAUGHLIN. MAPITZA
MEEK. JEN
MENDIZABAL. HUGUETTE
MEJiZON
MEYERS
MILBEP
MILLER
MILLER
MINASIAN

BELKIE
LINDA
MICHAEL
KARD,'
URSULA

LYNN
MIRAGLIA. CAROLINE
MOLINA. JOAN
MONROE. JENNIFER
MONTGOMERY
MOORE
MOORE
MOORE
MOORE
MOORE
MOORE
MOORE
MOORE
MOORL
MOORE
MOORE-
MOORE
MOORE
MOORE
MrK f-p

FL.
FL.
FL.
FL.
FL.
FL.
FIT.

FL.
FL.
FL.
FL.
FL.
FL.
FL.
FL.

JEANIE
AMY
ANDREA
BETHANY
CINDY
COURTNEY
JANICE
JESSICA
JILL
KELLY
KIM
LESILIE
LISA
LISA 1

LISA 2

MONIOUE

PAT I 1

RATI 2

SUE 1

SUE 2

TERESA
WENDY
ATI'ESSA

MOORE 2 FL.
MOORE 2 FL.
MOORE 2 FL.
MuuPL 2 FL.
MOORE 2 FL.
MOORE 2 FL.
MOr;PE J FL.
M NATHAli
Mi,rK..JN. SUSATi

MOWPY. JEN
MUELLER. FREL
MURKHY. JACKIE
MUPrHY. KATHRYN
MURRAY. TARA
Y

..... .. ....^.

M.;._..
Mclaughlin, gail
HcLA"GHLIN. MARITZA
McLauahlin. Michelle
NEFT. KRISTIN
NICKERSON. LISA
NIE/ES. MAPIT7A
NOBREGA. EDWARD

N . •. , ... MY
NUGENT. KAPLN A.
NYHAN. AMY

Connor . Joi»n

Dorme 1 1 . A»anda
Donne 1 1 . Rebbeca

OLearv, Cathy
NEIL. JENNIFER
Neil. Sue
ROURKE. JODI

ORourRe. Marv Jane
SHEA. MAUREEN

0;NEIL. JENNIFER
OLOHAfJ. BILLY
ORTIZ. fESSE. DR.
Oliveina. Ttier sa M.

PAGNINI. JEFF
r.i'."- '"CO. SUE
Pr.: : , MELISSA
PAPATORE. LAVID
papa: "RE. MICHAEL
PAULIN. DEBOPAH
PEESO. KAREN
EEESO. KIM
PELLEGRI. SHELIA
FEREL. ANTONIO
PEREZ. LOURDES
PEREZ. SONJI
PEREZ. SUSAN
PHIPPS. CHER IE
PIRRO. TONY
POLYL«.)RES. DAVID
PORTER. RICHARD
PnSELLE. ROBERT
POTTER. ALISON
PRIOR. BARRY
PROLMAN. LISA
PROSBREY. JEFF
PURCELL. ZORIMAR
OOINN. MARGARET
OUATTROCCHI. LUCIA J.

OUIGLEY. JOSEPH FR

.

Quinones. Elba
RABINOWITZ. JASON
RANDALL. JEFF
kANISZWOSKI . KIMANN
KATTET. JENNY
REAGAN. KELLY
REBELLO. DAVID
REICH. ALLYSON
RENAUD. KAREN
RESTAINO. DONNA
REYES. EDGARDO
REZENDEZ. RON
RICHARDS. LIBBY
RICHARDSON. JEFF
RICHARS. LIBBY
RILEY. JEN
RINALDI. SIMONE
ROBIN. R.A. IN LEWIS
ROCK. FETEP
RODRIGUEZ. CECILE
ROMAME. CAROLINE
ROMAN. SYDIE
ROMERO. BUFFY
ROMOS. FLAVIA SALES
RODS. KARL
ROSS. EMILY
ROUNITPEI-:. BETH
ROM.Sr;LAU. NuRMANLi
RUbaJSl-EIN. JANET
RUBENSTEIN. SHARON
RUCHERER. REUNE
RUNDLE. TODD
RUSSE. ANTONIO
RYAN. NEIL V.
RYDER. BILLY
J>AC< AVINO. TONY
SARNOFT. REBECCA

SMITH
SM.
SNi. t.

SAUNDERS. CHRIS
SCABIA. CHRIS
SCHLUETER. ERIC
?COn\ ANTOINL
SECCAKICO. DREW
SEGUR. ELLEN
SERFA. MAP,'

A

SERPA. BEAIRIZ
SHARPE. HON I

.'•.HAnGNEii.^Y. PEGGY
?WtJ^. JOE
SHtA. JOHN
SHEA. KARFJ.
SHEPF. tr ':

SHIFF.WELN. .

SHUMAN. SAMMI L.

SILINSH. LARA
SILVA. JOE
SLAYTON. HEATHER
SMART. CASS IE
SMITH .HOLLY

MELISSA
LTKP

, LAJPA A.
SONAYLLO. DAVID
SOPEFF. DAVID
STEF.^IE. RAINA
STERNS. CARL
STOPY. SANDY
STRICKLAND. KATHERINE
HTPOIT. AARON W.

SULLIVAN. CHARLES FR.
SULLIVAN. KE.IN
SULLIVAN. MACK LEE

MARY
•.

. . ..HN

. .-.. -.rY. TONY
SWLL'l . ELISE
SWFXTHEARTS. KAPPA ALPHA,
TALBOT. JOHN
1AN?EY. KATHY
TAP FEY. PUNKY
TAVAPI-^. SUSAN
TAZZIC. PAED
THOM
1*H0MAS. ROSEMARIE
THOMPSON. BEN
TOON. LESLEY
TORCOLETTI . TRACY M.

TORRES. MAYPA
TRAEC.AR. LISA

, JOHN
MARIANNE

, KIMBA
SHARI

TRIANA,
TUPLLY

,

TURNER

,

UDELL

.

VALLECILLO. LUIS
VALLERA. MARIA
VASS I LWSK I . DAN
VAZQUEZ. EDDIE
VENTIMIGLIA. JOYCE
VENUS
VERRIER. AL
VISCO, SARAH
VI TO. CHRISTOPHER
WALKER. CHARLES
WALKER. COREY
WALSH. KATERI
WALSH. MAR L I

A

WALTFIR. KIM
WALTERS. SANDRA
WARD. KATHLEEN
WARDEN. PATRICIA
WATERMAN. JOHN
WATROBA. LISA
WEIL. RAFAEL
WEINER. ALLIS0N4BETH
WEINLR. TONI
WEISER. KURT
WELCH. VERONICA
WELCHER. STEVE
WELSH. TODD
WHALLN. LYNDA
WHin.. BETH ANN
WHITE. RACHEL
WHITE. SHARoN
WILLIAM. NERMIN
WILSON. STEFH^IE
WINTERSON. MiaiELLE
WIRTH. AMY
WI/iDARCYZK . ED
W(H.r>HLAD. MELISSA
WOODLAND. BRbTT
WRIGHT, FAMh:iA
YOUNG. RANDY
ZIMMKRNAM. hVK
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TA's deserve more
Teacher assistants in humanities earn about $6,000 per year,

while TAs in the technical fields earn as much as $9,000

because more outside monies are granted to the technical

areas.

Graduate students have begun to unionize and those in tne

writing program recently received a $1,000 stipend increase

I as a result of their effort.

A union has long been needed and those who resist it should

take a second look at their priorities and consider joining.

Clearly some TAs have a bigger workload than others, and

clearly the TAs are not making enough money to cover the

costs of living.

A 61 question survey was sent to 2,600 graduate teaching

assistants last week to determine how much they should be

paid The survey asks them to break down how much work

they have to do, the amount of money they are paid by the

University, other jobs held and the impact all this has on their

indebtedness. ,

The surveys do not take into account some expenses, such

as child care. "We haven't attempted to ask questions on the

financial situation beyond the graduate student," said Depu-

ty Provost Fern Johnson.
' "We are trying to bolster an external audience. We would

like to keep that uncomplicated," she said.

She added that when she writes the report she wil

acknowledge dependants and the cost of living in general

statements.
. r^ «. « j u^ ;«

On the top of Chancellor Joseph Duffey s agenda is the in-

clusion ofTA pav increases in annual appropriations when he

meets with state legislatures in the spring. Duffey is N^^lling

to pass on a percentage reduction to all schools and colleges

if it becomes necessary. , • u
It is imperative that all TAs take time out from their busy

schedules to fill out these surveys, and those with children

should include a memo with that information. Parents should

have an equal opportunity to attend graduate school and be

'
TlfshlTd^Jrite letters, or call State Sen. John Olver, State

Rep Stan Rosenberg and Gov. Michael Dukakis to impress

upon them the importance of a cost of living increase in their

^Ihnson said she is certain there will be a budget increase^

The At this point the question is how much of an increa.se. The

teaching as^sUnts should in the veiy least receive comparable

pay to other universities.

Unsifrned editorials represent the majority opinion of the Col-

legian board of editors

A man hunting guide
With Valentine's Day coming so soon, I

was naturally thrilled when I saw an arti

cle in the National Examiner on how 1

could cauh a man in six weeks Maybe if

1 work extra hard, I could get one by the

14th , .

The Examiner said for those of you who

can't live or be happy without a male to call

your own, this is a guide to end all man

hunting guides The trick is this: Have no

shame Forget your pride. Dare to be

desperate.

Pamela M. McCarthy

\mm mmoa \mm

The plan basically goes like this: the love

starved woman in question should smile

and greet at least 50 men each week. Tell

five friends you want to meet men. Com

phmont men. Try to meet two new men. Do

something about your appt>arance. Do

something out of character." advised the

author. Nita Tucker. What does that

mean*^ Not that bathing is out of character

for me. but I doubt it would attract any

man
, , . •

The author contends that while today s

woman is independent and self reliant, this

is not so when it comes to chasing, oop.s.

sorrv I mean srarchmn for anything with

pants on - wait, there I go again - I mean,

a n'lationship. For example, a modern

woman who wants a car will go to many

dealerships and compare the different cars.

A woman will make her choice and go for

what she wants The same method used in

shopping for men. (io out. check out, and

Krah the .me you want befor. ..
more

Breaking up is hard to do
It is a shame that such excerpts of life

sometimes have to end the way my last did.

I tried as best I could to decipher reality

and fantasy, but as I have learned from this

experience, I still need a lot of work. Life

is too short for these pseudo-story book

caricatures of life to take precedence over

real problems So. again, I am afraid it is

time for a reality check, and a firm rest

from this "love issue."

When will you know when it is love? I

thmk answering that is like answering the

question of Gods' gender. Because of the

•'no-answer " reality of this. I must put it

in the trash like the other misinterpreta-

tions I have encountered in deciphering

love from infatuation.

Bill Eriichman

This time I think it was th?"real thing."

The problem was that when I got the love,

I tossed it around from hand to hand, like

a child playing "hot potato." and didn't

know what to do with the potato after it

cfX)led down.

Anyway, what made this so much more

powerfulthan the last episode'!' Was it the

storybook type qualities that it contained?

Or, maybe it was the masochistic sub-

conscience that we all know and love that

drew me closer to my ominous doom.

Perhaps it is quick and easy, painless, and

a faster route to the 'rebound" I am very-

confused and frustrated by the means to

this depressing end. .\nd of course. Valen-

tines Day is right around the corner

Confusion is a crucial feeling in the

"break up " However, shock holds an even

larger weight of and in itself. I am in the

shock" stage. This feeling of numbness.

I am assuming, is going to be the easiest

stage of this episode.

The Rebound is a blast of fun for the re-

bounder, but miserable for the man or

woman who put up the shot. So. friends

think about letting the shooter know that

you grabbed the rebound and are going to

eventually move down court to shoot your

own points. In looking for rebound, one

looks for a person who is just out for fun

and a good time, no questions asked - ins-

tant gratification.

After the rebound comes the dreaded

reality check Reality is the key action

potential in deciphering love from infatua

tion. It sits with g(X)d posture m judgement

of every move vou made, and what brought

on this "break up." Then, it hits you. It was

the time, a long, long time ago when you

first met vour ex lover, and you flirted with

someone eise. Your ex lover though, well

she or he heard it through the grapevine

and never told you that they knew. Subse-

quently, they have the feeling as if they

"have something on you." Ex-lover's

always say that in the nah-nah.

sing song voice, "Well. I know you better

than you think " You retaliate with the

ever popular, "You don't know anything

about me!" The problem m "break ups" is

things can get "worse
""

Never challenge "worse. " Bill Cosby has

a great monologue. "Dont ever challenge

worse, because you'll lose. Dont ever say,

"Oh, things couldn't get worse." because

worse will show up. . " Worse is the

paradox of breaking up. Ah well, worse'

isnt all that bad. It does, however, put a

real damper on progress. Your ex-lover

says. "Not only did I fake all my orgasms

with you, but. your mother and father paid

me to go out with you" "AAHHH!!!," you

scream in horror. Remember, don't

challenge worse.

On to the issue of the influence of music

on depression. Okay, let us remember the

scene in the movie Better Off Dead where

the protagonist. Lane Meyer, is faced with

a break up after an obsession with his

girlfriend. A multitude of love songs come

on every radio station on the dial. Even-

tually, he tears the radio out of the dash,

and throws it into the street. Advice

numero uno. don't, under any cir

cumstances do anything stupid like killing

yourself No one is 'better off dead " Don't

listen to the radio afler a break up because

every song from Bon Jovi to Karen

Carpenter, will create an omnious dooms-

day for you. Don't do it.

I hope this will guide some of you through

the land of life's love storms. I know that

there is always the torture that maintains

itself through this whole process, but. when

voure down there is only one way to go.

Up. I think During this Valentine's Day

weekend, don't sit in your room, lighting

candles, and listening to Anita Baker; it

will get you nowhere. Treat yourself to a

movie onValentine's Night, and remember

to sit in the front row so you won't see

anyone sucking face in front of you.

Pardon my optimism, remember. I'm go-

ing through it right now and Lord knows

It will cost me a nice chunk of money to get

my car radio fixed Oh. therapy is always

a good option. Nevertheless, remember

Langston Hughes' poem, "Hold fast to

dreams. ..."

Bill Eriichman is a Hampshire College

student

desperate - I mean aggressive - shopper

gets him first.

Welcome to the meat market.

While the premise of her philosophy

sounds good, the extreme to which it is

taken displays a sad truth about attitudes

towards love and women. Many women
still feel they are nothing without a man.

A good career, talent, loyal friends, in

dependence, a loving family, and an other

wise happy life is immaterial. You are

nobody unless you have somebody. Never

mind that you have to be pathetic and

desperate in order to fit this definition of

worth.

I'm not saying relationships are a bad

thing. They can be a very enjoyable, rewar

ding addition to an already fulfilling life.

There is someone who is there for you if you

need him. and in turn needs you. A good

relationship has its own benefits; a bad one

gives you ulcers.

I was under the impression that while a

romance may need some encouragement,

it would happen between two people

naturally. Certainly, it can't be forced. This

would alienate many potential friends and

scare off prospective boyfriends. A
lioyfriend can be a wonderful thing to have,

but is he really worth all the trouble?

(Remember, according to this plan, the first

objective is to meet many men. the second,

to take one of them. Any one of them.t

Nita Tucker believes that anyone who

follows her plan will get herself a "Prince

Charming." I believe that such desperate

tactics will land more frogs than princes.

Rihbit.

Pamela M. McCarthy is a Col-

legian columnist

'
BiATS N« - I JuSr WOKE UP ONE ^A0(^H.N6. KUV

Two sides to Bentley story
In the editorial "Violence '

rr.

Against Women" an at

tempt was made to describe

what happened at Bentley

last month. It was stated,

"On Jan. 23 at Bentley Col-

lege in Waltham,
Mas.sachusetts, five men
went into a woman's dorm

room and allegedly gang

raped her."

I am deeply involved with

this case because a close

friend of mine is one of the

accused five. When this

story hit the media in

Boston the facts of the case

were clearly stated. Televi

sion stations and

newspapers alike, revealed

that the alleged rape was in

a men 's dormitory as oppos-

ed to a woman's room.

The media also accen

tuated the fact that the

alleged victim is not a stu

dent at Bentley. The woman

was at Bentley that evening

with a group of friends with

whom she attended several

•parties. After admittedly

"drinking substantial

amounts of alcohol," the

woman went back to the

Tm9(5 H£WA^.'

dorm without her friends,

under her own power. What

happened after she entered

the dorm will be revealed

when the case goes to trial

in Waltham District court.

I would emphasize that

with this letter I am only

making corrections, I am
not giving an opinion. I do

not condone rape, nor do I

consider it a minor issue.

Like many other male

students on campus, I am in

support of rape awareness.

However, I am also in favor

of facts being presented cor

recilv in a newspaper

Christopher Hartling
* Brown House

^^
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Springfield fire,

despite efforts,

kills four kids
SPRINGFIELD. Mass (AP) - A fire yesterday that

ravaged the home of a cab-driving minister took the lives

of his two daughters and two foster boys as he tried

desperately to rwscue the trapped victims, firelighters said

Fellow cab drivers and parishioners of the church where

the minister preached part time gathered at the scene to

tr> to console the pastor Cabbie ( nis<io Scott called him

"the nicest guy in the world
'"

its a tragedy, a tragedy." said Giorg Placanico. a fire

department spokesman "We didnt have a chance to get

t h *

Y '^iid the two-story frame home of the Rev. Lon

me Kelle agulfed m flames when firefighters ar

rived shortly alter 5 .10 am
Killed were Keliey's daughters Felicia. 26. and Umna.

15. and two foster children. Lydell Moss. 7, and James

Moss. 6 AutojKiies indicated that three of the four victims

had died of smoke inhalation and the fourth autopsy would

probably yield the same result, said Medical Examiner

Thomas Smith
The victims, who had been sleeping ujKstairs wht-n the

fire broke out. were found huddled together m the attic.

he said "They probably couldn't get down, so they went

up." Placanico said

Kellev. 53. had been a.sleep in the ba.sement when the

screams of his daughter. Jodie. 21. woke him. said Lt

Robert Corr> of the state fire marshal s office.

Jodie, awakened by a fu^ alarm, apparently discovered

the fire burning between the refrigerator and kitchen wall

on the ground floor Corrv said his office was investigating

the electrical wires m the wall and a space heater that

Kellev had been fixing in the kitchen.

Placanico said Jodie called the fire department while

her father tried to douse the fire with water. The fire.

however, .spread rapidly, fueled by drafts from the open

front door and a second story wnndow that Kelley broke

ir> mg to rescue the upstairs sleepers, Placanico said

He said the minister climbed the front porch to the

overhanging ledge in a desperate attempt to free the

children trapped upstairs

Keliey's sister. Dorothy Gray. 57. escaped by jumping

from a wnndow in her second floor bedroom She was taken

to Bavstate Medical Center with Keliey's wife. Codine.

52 Mrs Kelley had been at work when the fire broke out

and she collapsed after rushing home to the burninK

house, Placanico said.

Mrs Gray was admitted to the hospital with a fractured

heel and back injuries, a spokeswoman said Jodie Kelley

and her mother were treated at the hospiul and released

Kelley refused to leave the scene after the fire for treat

ment of his cut hands. Placanico said. For hours, the

mini.ster remained at a nearby house with a small group

of parishioners from the Bethesda Church of God and

KING OF THE SNOWSTORM - Rudy Tomavich appears to roar as he shows his

fearlessness after the latest snowstorm in Chicago. Tomovich unclothed and poured paint

on himself in an effort to win a free trip to Paris from a local radio station.

.., . .uu,,

LIQUORS
18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

RedAA/hite/Blue $3.50 - dep.

Busch Suitcase $8.95 ^

Knickerbocker 16 oz. Bar-Bots $8.95 -^

Bud, Millers, Coors <|^i n QQ
+ their lights

^l\J.^^ ^

Moosehead 12 oz bots....$3.70 6/pk. ^ $14.95 ^

Heineken light or dark $15.99 +

Whatney's Red Barrel $4.70 -

Keg BEER — NEW Low cash -f carry pricing

Check out the Russell's New Lower
Priced Orange Tag Specials . . .

Featuring:

Smirnoff Vodka 80° $6.49 750 ml.

Arrow peppermint schnapps $4.99 750 ml.

Kahlua coffee liqueur $10.49 750 ml.

Bacardi silver rum $6.99 750 ml.

Russell's vodka or gin 80 $8.99 1.75 liter

Gilbey's gm 80" $7.99 liter

Many, Many More!!

Feature of the Month:

750 ml. peach schnapps

Name brand — Priced too low to advertise

1988/89
FINANCIAL AID FORMS

DEADLINE
MARCH 1, 1988

Financial Aid Forms (FAF) must be

received by College Scholarship Service

(CSS) by Tuesday, March 1, 1988.

Look for the SAFA (Students Advocating

Financial Aid)/FAF distribution table at the

Campus Center Concourse on February

16th, 17th, 18th, 23rd, 24th, 25th and 29th

and pick up your application.

You may also obtain an FAF at the Of-

fice of Financial Aid Services, 243 Whit-

more Administration Building, Monday
through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

File your FAF before March 1, 1988 so

that you may receive priority consideration

for financial assistance. If you are only ap-

plying for a Guaranteed Student Loan

(GSL), you must file the FAF for determina-

tion of loan eligibility.

Dukakis blasts

Seabrook, again,

on campaign trail

SEABR(X)K. N H (APi A closed nuclear prmer plant

htre tjeneraied no light but drew much ht at from the

presidential campaign of Michael S Dukakis yesterday

The huge Seabrook plant loomed in the background as

Dukakis .«itood in inmt of a nuclear shelter — better known
a.s Mac's Clam Bar — and said the 45.5 billion reactor

should never have been built and should never be opened.

After two days of bickering with Missouri Rep Richard

(iephardt and Illinois Sen Paul Simon who bested the

governor in Monday's Iowa caucus. Dukakis .steered his

campaign away from his rivals and toward an issue with

.•itrong suppoprt among Democrats in southern New
Hampshire

It .s not ii qurstion of being ami nuclear, it's a que*

tmn of being for a national energy policy." Dukakis saiS.

Then, looking back toward the idle plant as the cameras

clicked, he said, "the last thing in the world we ought to

be doink' is building more of them.

Dukakis, who is expected lo win next Tuesdays first-

in the nation primary, aimed his Seabrook opposition at

Dem«>crats m the populous .southern region of the state

.New Hampshire DemocraU have twice nominated can

didates for governor whose primary issue was opposition

to Seabrook Both subsequently lost to Republicans

Paul McEachern. the states mo.st recent Democratic

gubernatorial nominee, said Dukakis, unlike the other

cnadidates. has backt-dup his opposition to Seabrook with

action In 1986 Dukakis withdrew Ma.s.sachu.setUs from the

evacuation planning process, a move that threw a tem-

jiorary roadblock in front of the plant.

•Although not It looks like everybody is against the

pl^nt. in September of '86. that was not the case,"

McKachern said.

A campaign bus tour of the evacuation zone around the

oceanfrf)nt plant highlighted the narrow roads that

residenU and beach crowds would have to travel in the

event of an accident Earlier yesterday Dukakis drew loud

applaufie from ab«.ut 250 voters at the Masonic Temple

in Portsmouth. N H.. when he addressed Seabrook

if those who originally approved the location of

Seabrook had thought about safety first, we wouldn't have

that multibiUion^ollar white elephant today." Dukakis

said. "Putting a nuclear power plant in a busy beach com

munity makes as much sense as putting a jet airport on

the to of Mount Washington."

^t* -
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ir,i FITNESS CENTER, INC
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VALCNTMn

MEV OnETCHCN CUfAKME! Mappy Valefv

lifi« » D«y Njowy* I tv* you A can t mm^ lo

•M you m« mm^pA Lov*. Tony

SWKT THIMd »*fi»i'8 TO lt» many
ph«»(m o' » '•«af>o<vsf>ip May oof tutu'* b«

rutt as inlnuging I k>v« you t>ab«

HAP^V VAUNT1NES DAY JELLVKANf
I lov* you mi* much' Hara « lo a graai

ni SAR Lova always Claudia

TO THE OORMAN QMLS Room 203 206

and 207 Fa»»l 8? S' Slima*

RICH S FROM Da«« Chi 143 App«* P»

OAVtO I CANT waiTto ••• you" Lo»o-U

always YO, PA

OANA'I LOVt YOU and i nwas you Happy
V(ilantin«» Day from Taiaa Lova Ja«t

TO MY CMAAARLtS- Happy Valaolinas

Day" Lov« Bar>««

NAN FiLOMAN-MAPPY Valanlinaa Day

horn ooa ol you» many admirar*

JAMCS f I'M i^tififl lh« wtwia wortd v.f>ot,

you re iiv- o'Bawal boytriand m the world

Lova you aKtay*! m tha lochiaal otrt' Bart)

TO PfTfR ANO MY SWEETIf - Than* you

much lor aM lt>a lova. un<l»f»l«n<Jino and

lun you'va givan ma-You'ra iha ba»l' I lova

you »of»y»fCooia lo bad now »a«yH«ppy

Valaniina* Baba* vour gM quMn

JOA STArP, ( lova you an' Happy V«lan

tina » Day' Sandy

HEY KK> MA»*Y ValafrtiOOt »•» H«*» •

Mwi m Florida low

VAUNTMES

ERiC W" MAi»PV'Valantina's Day^*"*! on«

yaar 10 month Annivaraary" Hang tn Iha

accaplancaa win alart rolhng m aoon I lova

you Chm

JEFFREY OROUX MCiT youai th* how
oo Sunday Yahoo

CYKLE. MAPPV VAtENTIMES Day
Wa ra going to hava a graal aamaaitr

raaWy SARS

ANOITA

OOINO FOR FIVE YEARS. ncradiWa' Lov

ad avary mmuta ol it Ta amara para »iam-

pra Happy Vaianlina • Day R«y

MAP#»Y VALENTINE 8 OAVI

TO TOM IN Oickinaon Thu yaar makas

•our' Hara s lo many mora Lova Baan'

HAPPY VALENTINES OAV

HCV CMtOOITA-YES you Farma Happy

Vslaniin« » Day lo an awaaorrw roomala'

Hara 1 10 you havino a graat waafcaryl' W«
lova you' Lova Sw»r»« and OrurU P S

Europ» looliout' ll»«g«l ih 5 «••••'

HEVSLONOIE

SABY 0-WHAT iiind ol boyfnaod wouWn i

tand hi8 goidan hairad vinan a paraorwl or>

y Day'' i vovat you/ btada

I MASCO YOU TO MY HUOGIE

BAVWU-rr-tiKN a long lima airwa I

sani you a paraooal. naid you in my arms

Of io«d you I lovad you' This is (u»i iha

baginning' Wild timaa. quiat mghla. slow

dancing in Iha dark. a»>d braaklaat m bad'

(You cooti') I lova you swaathaan Happy

Vaiantna s Day' Lova your vary v»ry lovar

IRENE FROM THE DC

IRENE FROM CENTRAL: wi^nirirIha

DC WeeKchangadglary:«« Youaakadma
whara Marsion waa Your aya» wore »o ir>

tansa arvJ honasi and ravaating th«l i W
unworthy to cootmoa tookng. I had » avart

myga/a I d Mka K) gat to know you batttr

inlaraelad'' Raspood v«a Coli»g«n Hoping

WIN maha my irfa wtwia M^haal (tha guy

M ma Wua alMit

)

HCUO KENOALER OTT. I^ want 10M
you thai t lova you vary much" Esparo qua
nuastra ra4acion m* una duradara y mtjy

aipaaai aiampr "• -'lafa mucho Naft

74HASOMCST

MICMtLLC. VAL. NELSON. Baity Ann &

HoMy H^py Vaianiin« $ Day to aoma o< ttw

spaciai paopla m my u»a i lova you L«a

CROVY OROOVY

YOU BEAT ME TO THE SPEOAL.Lisa
vou snaaKy thing! Happy Haans and

Flowars Day anyway Th«» mdudas you loo

Nalson. Val Michalta and Holly I havent

torgottan tha kiltans ailhar'

XOXOXOXOXOXOXO-BA

KITTEN

TO A CUTE and nasty sa« kinan Hava a

swaai vaianlina s Day' Wool Iha dirty dog

REA

wn-IP DOMERTV
REA

^^, vALENTij*^^',-';::^
^ hava many moraKV—-
\ tott'" J"'**

SHAWN MICHAEL

I LOVE VOU rrwa today than yaatarday.

but not aa much as tomorrow Lova

•Kl ON VALENTINB-t DAY

a¥v w'lEOiR HAPPY Vatarilina^'Say" I

lova you Always Paul

RCA

BECAUSE
YOU mMw ma •o..,vary happy, I'm so glad

you.. cama mio my iifa

\
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VALENTINES

NfV BOOKENO I KT yov. *>&^ tn«! mn
a N>m toRW incrMAfy good looiong guy
Sorry 10 Asappomt you R s (uct from MHt
atom* Haw* a happy V-day anrnwys Low*
Bookand

I YOU AMC ma WMatast Vatamma
I Iowa yOu Hafspv > AMni.n* s Day' lov«

anaaya Haatri*'

sue aOO-WENOMUMA! Oca aoari yOu

a^ a won and agam l knom t aon ! count

tM < tova you anyway Happy V-O Maw* tun

in ma hoi tuP-too t>ad you noon t m alone

Low* Badikin

h L HAPrv Vatanknw Day ) to«a you
and fuS kno* how apactal you ara lo ma
Lowa JH« S f

GORDON FOMtCST-COMC (Om nta lof a
luionoui soMi <n • rtai4ut> What s ma Mai
kmd of ftol MIS'' HCE hoBubc > * on Sua'

Happy vatamma * Oarff * Man a wondar
hn S xwrttia Loaa you. Knam Laa

M BUNNV4fV nama • not bunny* ' •<>«•

yoc nvxc man cftocotata Wow mai % ato*

I can t wan 10 apand Mfia mtm you m«
laanand Happy vaianiina a Lo«a
Pudd>n**aad

JOHN HAVfi AMI
Low* you Ba

UESUlT AMN. JCM. LAUMA ana ot court

Maura and Nancy m* (nandt •*« ara ttiara

m ttmat oi cnai* Than* you' MichaAa

TO THE MAO marwnanmi
Vatantmaa Day io<m la

••*a Happy

OOM. «nCKB>. AND Lauran rtm^ « tan-

taaiK vatamma s C^ Wam lo go lo

Oalanot 10 mm tiaio>a may Mop aarvmg
iood Lo«a vow Loonvy Rooma Jan

TMA tCS KATE Gm pay«h*d lor an
vaav >.o«« Mai

AMY lio«avou»Ma«ya.Man

SANOV. I STHJ. )«• you avan wtian you
tpoal "» ''hanns 'cy rowrymmg lova
JO*»n,

HAP^V VALENTINES OAV x>nn LOuiS*
-«•- Ma-, Ma'. >^jf^, a«»on and PlOyfl

. ">v» «« « «»<l'

MRSSV, NAFTV VO^AV
tma oi my Wa Joftnt

'\mr«>g ma

BUNCMK WNCC TMi day i ma« you my Ma
'.«& :i«en ^iNad «»<«> lova and aicaamani
; fjn' wamac lo rmmtno you oi now mucti

• io«* you and tiow muct^ « maana lo **•»*

,^5U &V "*» »«d» l.'>»* O P

SOUAN.S R HCKE S tookmg ai a graai

iiiaa»anc um* U» nappy Vatantma t Day

MAUREEN DYER NESIGN ^ourtalt to

Sprf^atarttooa no tongar' Ma ft»i* %o*a

your body lo a aacat Karani you Dagm
you> Ma a» waa No 4 naxt m^m" Enioy'

Lo«a you< laaow MabafMr-OKiunaon Mat*

mamoat Happy vatamma • Day

MANCV PHWMCTT. OMETCHCM. Ba<^
Sua and Cnary* nappv valantmaa Day
joa

PJC I LUV U BCT P» H«)py vatantma*
Day

CMAMUE-Urr S GO a law lap* around ma
lrac» t^u *r«^mna I II &• m tOuC^ Happy
vaianimai Day' Lo«« Crtan*

TMA-PTOM HAFPY vatantma* Day • to««

you Lova Bote

KVMBERLV VCXI ARC MY NOVA

OAVKMrrS CHANGE
Lov« A Paaca a'war'' '

» «o>id logaiirwr

LAURA-I WANT YOU lo #«o» Tia ma way
avaryoay xxxOOO Bryca

ROQCM LOOKJNQ •KMIWAM) to 6 graai

««««an0 I Iowa you atwayt Anr.

JACIUE V OUtTAVO La* daaao (ataMad
ir^>riA» y amor atamo EmM

MAmANA (ARQCNTMA) LO ma|Or dal

mundo para li an ai dia da loa cora/onaa
Oapana da Eml

KMUFFV HAFPV VALENTMUCS DAY
honay 1 >o»« you Always yoo» N Brat P S
Can 1 wac lor m>» waafcand

tHAKVN L TWO •antaaM't two ttup«]

argumams i apologiza Mayba wa'i ta» at

ma natt firadrtft \Mon l you 0« my
Vatamma''

SCOb^A. HA^rV VALENTINES Day'
V'ji, 'e ve^y tpaciai to ma and aiway* win

M love you' Daanic

BECMMELS MOM. wa« anoirw Vatan^

ur>e^ Day >« na'e and wa>a gomg to iha

same place la< » maiia A as good aa laai

yaar towa alwayt Me

HEY WAQNER1THOUGMT I H>rgo< atKMf

y'>u 1u^'' Have a Mappy Valamtna » Day'

Love yOj' non-er-Slan' roommale

4*1 WARREN
8ELO4ERT0WN
I }rf C'"iSli'>e

WRIGHT ROAO
Happy VOay guy»'

HEY MIKE S A BOS B- Happy Valantme (

Day' Love CAT^

HEATHER-LOVe MyMar/fmgtaa Iha dmua
you ma wftai mora could »*»r* ba'' ftm
nappiaat Vaiaminat Day a» aM' i lov* you
ao muc^ Saa you m H612H Lowa Bnan

SCNNOOKEMSBEMYValamma BBand
anuggta w>th ma Lova Snugg* and ma

HEKM HA^«*Y VALENTINES OAV< fVou'

(A''v>na> las arrtvad) Lowe ya ct/laa K B

SUSAN CARPENTER! Vow tf WiWJ 10

a p<//a pany Bnng you(*ail and tola C
nap* los Out no iiaauaa* RSVP J K

LISA A KARCN HARTV V-day^alO out

lo' ^r,ij^ haaftbrawars gtrta' Lo* Mataoa

JOHN GLASS fa'-^r wfio naa baan ad
r^inng you from a<a' would M<a lo oat tc

'oow you You krtow wftal to do LAH

DEAR OEBRA HAPRV vaiantmat Day lo

"i> '>>•» »r^ •!'<', Hi,* '/»« atoavs "ilaa"

ALWAYS AND FOREVER

POOPy LOVES POOPETTE

HAPPY VALENTINES OAY

VALENTINES

MONIQUE. HOUV. CHRIS. Jen Wendy
Pauta. Rachai Oaphna Jocalyn Happy
Vatantmaa Day**' Ivoa Joeatyn Oaphna
Rachai Paula Wandy Jan Chna HoAy
Monaqua

AMY HA»rv V-OAV Hope mi« waakand
* as gr*« as wa plannad tnio^ evaryifung
Lowa an—ya. RcA

h L.- GranoM g»t Tha graai ouidoar«

iitow bu< * d raViar wpiota your mountama
and Y*av«' JPG

PATTY THAT FAN • dnwng maovy and
I itimk camamnaad raaama mt but you>*

woni> It Ertc

SNUOOLCBUNNY I MttS you and tW Iowa

you H^py VNanlma a Day Tctdabunny

KRMM ITImS bMn a'yaaT now Happy
vatamma a Day Lo«« Jun

TO OUR VALetTMCi. Wa iov« aH you

guys Hey cnac* n ou(--tor onoa •« ara on
time' Hayiey L»a Man

MKEFNOBIWfST Happy txtay and Hap
py v-day' I Noayou' Ma'

KENT -I TRULY AOORE you Evaryth.ng

always Spac* Iowa Mannan X^XO

SUE CM TOM. MKhaAa A Jaaon Happy
valentines Day Low* io id Tha birthday

g.n

SHAWN. KATHV. PAUU J>n Umoa Rob^

1 love you guy*"'-Ltf

TRK^A. ERtKA. AND E*en H«>py vaian

tma* Day' You guy* ara ma graaiasf Suy
I m away LOW* Kn*

JONATHAN C HARPY V but than

aga-" you woutd" i imow' Lowa the

bagiady

AMOROTO. WELCOME BACK lo ma tof

ma baai yaar oi my Ma and tor many more
warm mghis lo coma Your MMa g>rt

BBK AT OX- Smaa'you ara ia"*e hon

Lowa ma

EMV SUE WHAT are you domg > m laamg

lor you Be -^y VNahNna Lowa LO

MARTI DON T STUDY to mucA' Happy
vatent.na* Da»" i.ow* Jan

THE MISSmC LINK- You know wtio you
are Jacu// "• Just you and fm'' Maai you

law Shadays k«5

RKKO-WMJ. YOU BE my ValanLne'' ! m
coummg tha days n>** th« w*a«end Don t

bum my dmwr< I io«« you* Am.

SBOTWIOnrr Congraia W you and to

ma I lowa you Eti

HEY APOLLOIA WHATS h«)panin Hap-

py V»lanttne» Oa»

DEMSE YOUR THE beat b% s«lar Have
a Happy Valantmas Day Lowa Oayna

MAURA L HAPPY Valanlinas Day
Ramen«af rMca girH ahouM try 10 raaira>n

ihamaaNaa. ao aMy away kom Iha Mih floor

of Vn Malar Lowa Chns

CNRIS-VOU'LL NCVCR be sai«f>ad unt.i

you nav* It aM wtN you'' Happy Vatamma s

DayM

DAVE THE MAGIC commuas mora and
mora aacn day* Can t wait' Your toravar

LOn

STEVE OUR SHiP.Ti t and mant are tha

bad I love you more than avar Happy
VNammaa day Lowa Lorama

PAUL RUNSON IT aaams Wia yaaiarday
inat I made you that ha^ coHaga It s hard

to beiam « was owar Ifwaa i«ar« ago I lowa

you more anO mora aacti day Happy
Valentine » Day' Always Amy

HEY SHORTY! WiR you ba mma? Happy
Vatammas Day Lowa Don

SIEMPRE SERE TOYA Te amo Happy
, jtp^. T4, i Oay Foravar Yours Sonf

HAPPY VALENTINES OAY. PAUL'" tt s

been the boat year o* my life and : hope
there s mora lo oorna" I lowa you ao much"
Icrye Lou>%a

I WUV YOU WE7< Happy Vatamma* Day
''0»^ Houdin

RANOY HAPPY VALfNTMES OAY! Love
Amy

TOCARLOS. JOE. Mark Slave and Tony
laiphabaticaiyi nappy Vatamma* Day
•4aat you m Manhanan Lowa orta o* the

guys

TO EVERYONE Of 2- Mabaiar-iMai and
present Dan and •' aran on 6 MchaAa and
E'c m Batctiariown and avaryona ) wor>
wim on tha Cowagi an Happy Vatamma s

Day'" Lowa Wendy

BARRY MICHAEL PRIORt! I love ypu lols

honey" Have a happy Valentine s Day
t>abe' Love Anrjf.a

SiOUX DUMPLMGS TONIGHT?

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY TO all Of you
that I love on the 20th r^ns Oemae Katie

Bo«w«a Kamy Canaan Pai STewe Sia«a

Donna Mitiiu Ron Thurnpar Jon Jaf and
of cou'sa Tj' Can you guaaa who the

sacral admwar *">'"

HEY, WHO'S the oorgaous guy m tha red

If^ if giva a ciua-ha ILand s End lacMf
m?i3 OaySiud'

JENNIFER ROSEN-HOPE you ge* tuoy
this y day R*memb«» Im away" Love
Kf»

WOLFEE. I M SO giafl we are u,^r^,
Hope Its iwe this '<>' a kmg lim* "appy
Vtfantines Day Love ya MS OXOX Man

LAURK S.-POR aR wa hawa b«an through

I wai atwaya loaa you JaM M

VALENTWtES

DON I LOVE baaig mamad to you one
Maima logattiar pm wn'i anough Be my
alamal Vatantma I Iowa you Sue

MCHAEL HmM a great Vatamma* Oay
I love you ar«d always wi« ' Vour Banbo

TO THE BCBTbraaattiraiiar at uMms i

love yOu Honay' L«a

HAPPY VALENTINE'S OAY Bunkm Lowe

•i«sas A a bag itug Tom

DEAR SUSAN WONG Happy Vatantma S

Da« ''n»r\t yai. to< Oemg a vary

frwrtd Our fnandaho gal* avongar
goaa on Lowa ya *ram many mdaa away
KOXOXO Ron

SWEETIE. THE COLO created by Itw tan

IS subduad by your wa'mth May our

cioaanaai ba awanaatmg Lova you Rica

papers

YOQI ' YOU RE THE besi' Happy Vatan

tma * Day* i lowa you (PS got any candy
•or me"*! '" Booboo

NERMIN HAPPY VALENTINES da;
Cross your tmgar croaa your heart Wa *

be out ot hara tunmm iuw mgM* Lowa
Slave

VALENTINES

SU2ANWC 0*61* Happy Vatantma'* Oay
T>M8 • our Aral logatha' and I know I* won t

ba our lact !'• lowa you always Make

SHEILA HONCV LN. a««d IM MR hawno
troubia w<m praplam no St Canyoutwip*
HNipy V'Day Lova B<«

SANOOR' HAPPY VALENTME'S day
Ouwido un t>ac« a fmao laacM aampra un
•ornao T amo sampra pw ogn> gnmonon
laaciara noatro amo attiawoa mamoi amo rm

amore' Mansa

GCORQC AS KATE Busn saKi to Pater

Gabriel Don i give up Vou'l tmd wtMt

you ra lookmg for Happy Vatantma * Oay
Lowa Juha

BLUMPY WITH THE short banga' Have a

h^iPyVday Juai mmk na«t V'Oay wa w«
be c'uising Eu'ope v^paa' Lowa Stumpy

D'OCY HAPPY VALCNTNCS Day i lowa

you J<m

PEANUT. GREAT TO have you hara lor

Vataiitine s Day Lef

Love you to pteces
Vataiitine s Day Lef * oai hot »na sweaty

TOMMY »«APPY VALENTINES Day
Thattka lor be<ng mare lor ma and
undarswidmg me ttKoug^ aM wa ve baan
ihrougti I Lo«* You t toway Oaa

BERME. HAPf>V VALiENTWE-S Oay* The
fir*i at many lo corne' June IBIh « nol ta<

away* i Love You Nat Vatamma s Day
wtitf wi« ba drtiaram''

KATRMA Z LETS go on a Satan, ma
baatmg drums or atnca awat (a* does
banana Rapubtici

J HAPPY VALtNTME S OAY w ma moat
wonderful paraon m my Ma ThapaaiaagM
momtH wa va sturad «ogai>ia> ara vary

tpactal to me Thanks lor always Iwmg
tttara lor me You are tha boat Irwr^d I va

ever >>ad i love you aNway* ' W

JOE D 70S CASNM Whan arajMugbrng
to show m» thai frofan porwr Do you

batiaia m ona troMn pond'' Do you batit.a
m ona nigtii aiartd* with trie door untodi'

ed^ Lef s gat togaftwr on Surfday Ca* -m

HEY GUYS FROM 4th Aoor baker' Hawa a

great vaiamme s Day Too t>ad you had lo

k«a that kag goodbye ' Lowa tha gat*

EOOIE V LAST weekend was great

Where are we gomg on Sunday I4th'> i

thmk ifia'l mmd but do you stiM hha ma^

MRS BOOBOOPEOOO. you •« ttw

greatest i love you Shnoog

REAL IAN X'Coumry *•««• a hjcky sport

Happy Valamma s Oay XO Amy

MICHAEL McVEV. H^ipy Fir« Amwarsary
and Happy Vaiamme s Day i lowe you itw

moat' Ka«y P S Sorry St>aron

HAPPY VALENTINE S OAY Frank Brian

Kui Steven Paler Sean Stevie Jimofc

Ed Tim A Jmi We k>ve you guys' Love
Heather A Erm XOXO

TO AU THE GUYS al U»4a*s Transit Hap
py vaiamme s Day' You guys are tha baM'
Lova A Kisaas Liaa

HEY FIG NEWTON "
I sti« thmk you rx»^

beautiful blue eyas' Happy Vatammes Day*

Love lAe

JOHN O CONNOR H^ipy Annrvarsary<

Thank* lor sharing avaryttung w4h rna'

Hjppv Vatammas Day* A* ot my lowa

lorave nd always Lowa Bath

urifMiNCWAY • Let s hawa tun tfMs Vatan
• . >ove you Blua

HAPPY VALENTINE ox owe

LAUREL I LOVE lova lowa you Larry

USA P. I lowa you alwa ys ary] lorever ' Enk

MY VALENTINE He s got blue blue blue

Mue eyes so Wue Mka the color o* ttie sea
wfwn n about 10 ram on you Love Zany Z

POOKV BEAR. I k>we you and your fu//y

poogav4sa My twoHaaa naad kisaa* keep
lovmg rne and tlwy'il be your* lor always

Happy Vatammes Day
Coopy

Your lorawar Lower

SNNOOOO HAP^ VALENTINE S Day'
You re itiat>as< •<• mmg that ewar hanpan
ad to me I lowe you' f orever yours Sobo/

M.O.K YOU'LL always tta my vary spec.ai

VMantma* Lowa your Cuddiabug

STACfY PROM OZ You warned orm you

got one Happy vaientina* Day pai From
you' IJiX-h tXKjdy J«f

010 YOU KNOW that Ja<« Biat/ lova* Ty*

Aiechny a wKkod k-)*' Happy yataf*tna*

Day

STEPHAME G WHEN «« I »aa you agam
•jv* Ale»

BOB RUOINSKV Happy Vaiamme * Day'
I love you alway* Andrea

JENMPER. I LOVE YOU with al rtty heart

rKXhif^g can ever make u* part I naad to

hold you cioaa lo me logattiar wa w*
atway* ba Lowa always Joe

PATTY THANKS FOR YOUR help I real

ly appreciate it Have a great weekend
w>d Vatamtne * Oay Chrta

SAY IT WITH a roae at PLE Fkjwer* (,am

pus Ce«*f*' Corvourae

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY' IHWWSMMT
1 7ve Danr^»

LOUISE HAPPY VALENTINES OAY I arr.

Su>« mat Our tirsi 'ifitarMtnat wiM ba a

special ona Love Paul

TO SHEILA HAPPY VALENTN«S Uay
honey b-jnny i love you f>)jr.' lies I'we
Man

MClOl S, HAPPY Vatar tmas Oay You are
m, tavryie little danf.a» It Y Joev

KARA HAPPY ANTI-V-OAY from ha« and
Cockrocha

VK:KI HAPPY VALENTMES DAY . >«•

me and Ugly

WE THMK YOU RE THE BEST! Will you

be our special Vatamma '' LOva from u» m
321 CraWraa'

DON T WORRY. N9. 1'i ttha flood care

ot you m« waakand" Happy Vaiammas
Day and GMS yOu> Lowa KM

ROBERT BCNOIT I Lowa you Happy
Valentines Day Lova Oonna

HAPPY BIRTHOAY MARIA- What else to

give tt^ rooTTMnaie Much Lowe Paula

MCMNLEV Juat a ima note to say I LOVE
YOU and I m lookKtg lonaard to you and

ma and Mctiay Mouaa Always Kim

I'M A lucky guy ai«d iwa got a

9>lh ot laaa 10 rammd ma Happy
Vatammas Oay Lowa Bratfman

NANCY I M STUCK on you' Haopy Valan^

tma* Day Lowa alway*. Grag

PAULA-THANKS FOR makmg mia Vmiy
tine's Oay aitra special Love Mark

MR. MAOOOP. POOP wi« navar loaa her

ia«a lor wagaiabla aoup tiappy Vatammas
Day*

MARC MOVER tOPTV VMantma * Day'

Can wa aian cataftrMmg aa«ty^ Lowa
Naomi your Amharat Hall)

TO MY DEAREST huabatid Manhaw I love

you dariir>g Happy hrst Vaientina s

Day'Laa

CI«P »«0T TUB lor two'' Happy VitanKnm
Day* Enjoy*

TEOOY BREWSTER. I'LL lowa you lorawar'

SHEFFK rVE BEEN havmg tha Wna of my
irfa' Hiwpy vatammas Oay* i lowa you
Fra»»e«

BETH OELAPLACE' Happy Vatammas
Oay from you' La«ure SlulMS saasmaart'

HI BABE! Happy ^atmnuna C W Leong
Guaaa how* Lo«a lvma

TO STEVE MY fa

I ve • -Kw you has bean tpactal asp ttte

past year Lowe Carol

LORAMC-TMS WILL prowa that there are

no aacrafs The wfwte actwoi knoars now
I haia Poatry but i twoa you Oaf raa«y to

party Ow awaaantf Low* you baPa-Siawa

PATRICK (MCONSPK^KXIS 0IOUOH7)
Would wou aiwiiys t)r "", . aiemma'' i «

always be yours Luwe irte Asian Muttm

HEY SURA, i wawl lo he ytxi' Vatemme
Lowa your tHiddy

HAPPY VALENTINES LMOA <• ' ouM
rrtake ttw world as pure and scange as

amat i tea l would put you m the mwror i

put m from ol ma Lowa Oava

ANDREW' Happy Vatammas Day i hope
itta isn I the last' i lowe you' Claudia

firmoi GiLOAv. happy v-oay t . my
one and onty So glad you ve come mfo my
ate' XOXO Carta

SKITS FINALLY YOU got a personal Just

wanted to say Happy Vaiamirtes Day and
Annrwarsary N's baan a graai year i lowa

you Haaih

MICHAEL OKEN HAPPY yalammma Oay
I lovF you always ana lorawar Lowa Jodi

DEAR OAVEY Roaas ara red mon/as are

yaltow I love Hugh causa ha ssuch anaoa
iakow Ouck whatsOOO? Vatamma MN
So be Time Love always Gmgar

DEAR SHAUN P . Happy 6 niomttt An
rwwarsary Vataratnat Day* I lowe you gaak'

Sqinsh my face poophaad ' Hug* A Kiaaas
Irom your gwly

LOVE CARROT. WILL you ba my Vatan
tir^e'' I tvoe you •*''

SNUOGLECOOKIE- Hare s to us my lowe

and ou' Happy Arwxvarsary arvl Happy
Vatammas Oay i LOVE yOU SO MUCH
for I woufd t>a nowhere without you I wMl

never leave you and w« always be hare kx
you Lova your Sweat

SHANE-O HAPPY VALENTINE S Day
Cutie Love MicheMe

HAPPY VALENTINES OAY Jon< I love you
Kristin

MKE. THE LAST lour yaars r\av baan
graai' Ttwouf^ tha |ood timaa a««d tha bad
ramambar I tova yo i and I'm wary proud of

you' Lowa your Miia Paach*

TO MY OSU DUOE You rnaan the wortd
to me Happy VO and Happy 7 monftn I

love you R

I u TEOOY B Here s to our first Valen
tine s Day togatt>e< i hope >! s tha drst of

many I love you' Dab

DAVID P -HAPPY ValenliiM'* Oay
awaalhaart You are raaty someone apac«ai

to rna AM my love Karen

HEATHER HAPPY VALENTINES Day The
past two years nav^ t>een great Love Bill

BOBSTER. SURPRISED? Happy Vatan
tine s Oay hun Love you now and always
Donna

SWEET-E: Hope your shift is gomq well

Sorry I m not there See you on Monday
Lova Moonrakar

JOtIN HAPPY VALENTINES Day I am
Sum *» will work lhir>g* out ' love you r>ow

anc always I mos

MR POTATO PUFF I really mis* bairio

with you I hope your samaatar goes watf
Happy Valentine* Oay LNC

ANDREA PHILLIPS I wa* kMl and wander
ir>g .jniii i mei you Happy Valentine* Day

JEFFREY I HOPE you «ay happv healthy
and mine Happy Vatantme s Day Love
always and lorevei Surtshme

MARK N HAPPY VALENTINE S :>4«

Here s to a lamtc samatlai logaittar' Love
Jann

TO MY ANDREW you ata ttw only man
who has avar made ligurmg out whv.h i love
more your txidy Or your mind Challenging
Just to be on the sale SKie let s pam) ear h
a«twr Happy Valentine s i w« always iavr

you EHen

MARI HAVE A graai waakand i will too
Happy vaientina* Voli

VALENTINES

HAPPY VALENTINE S DAY Muakats"

Lets gat some chocoiaie cowarad strawtoer

lies" And go wM-Bomk» Lowa. LtmpO

JON SUTTON OUR favoma Pudauckar

STEPHANIE AND AOB(A- Vou guys ara

(ha b0a> triands av«r Happy vAntmaa
Day" Love Karen

SEAN KENNAN! Happy Vaiamme s Day'

Thanks for bamg there whenever i naadad

you' I love you' Sandy

SPARKY HAPPY VALENTMES Day Love

you Swagman JurnbuCk

JOANNE FOUR YEARS hare and only ona

CoifM«n personal Happy Vatanbna s

Day"'^

OAVO HAPPY VALENTMES Day i love

you SO much LOve Nance

JUNIOR, AMOR ES dar y racibtr awn^ua
nde por un paraofial Ta

iiinanepapito Ta mho Tub
ST'
MKNAEL. THESE have baan the boat two
ywarsotmyMta 2 IMS' ilovayou' Wandy

BARBARA BEALE. VOU ara Ma
mme I love you Jimmy

DEAR CLAME. REMEMBER.Tm Mit you
no matter wttai Happy V-Oay Lowa
Patrick

A-l LOVE YOU wtd that*

I

Love 8
IM« manors'

TO BOBBY. THANK you tor *w IM S'

•

Man momhs Happy Vatantma s Day* Love
Erin

LINDA. MK:hELLE. TRACEY. val Nikiu

and tha many assorted Brians Hapov V
Day" Lowa L

WENOY YOUR STILL * 1 and it you don t

t.f.^'y out thoaa irvianted thougms rmgm
come true

JAVME Z Hi^py VMamata'a Oay Vowr (ha

giaaiiait don t awar change ikjvayouand
m<ss you'" Oavid

TLCH (CONME) SURPRISE* Vou got ona*
I hope you have and especiaPy wondarft^

lay H«)py vatantine * Day* Vour tnand
wifh love tnc

CHRMSY Come sprmo how about that

waai m ma fiatd^ WisMuI Ihmkmg

TO BtG BABY I lowa you always Hunbun

TO MY AAMERST colaga awaalhaart Aan
Happy V'Day I lowa you ' Andrea

TOMMY FLAYHAN ' You re my favorMa
[^,r r- iti» t>un I love you ' DuCky

TO THE BETTER looking btackalt on canv
(>us Happy V Day

MY DEAR CRABMAN Euphoria JOy
weli'being cheerfulness buoyance
eupapaia and piaasure Forever yours
Xttina lovmg Tni

ROB. TO THE BEST boyfnand ever Tne

past 3 momhs have been wor«derlul i love

you vary much Happy VNanimi s Oay
Lowa Laa

HAPPY VOAY Little Rama. %
MY DEAREST JODIE Th« tui* baan the

beat yaar oi my iiie you have bngmanad
a* ot my days w«) w« conimua to do ao lor

a lona lime to come' i tova you now alway*
and forever Stuart

LORt HERE S TO a great Vatamma * day
weekend and the 'est of ttia lama aiar I

kyve you always' Larry

JUOITHB We ra gomg to have a wonder
ful serneslar w* you be my Vaiemma'' I

lowa you Tommy

HAPPY VALENTINE S OAY Greg' From
you' Love Slave

STEVE: i can't wall lor the na>i two ntonttn

to go by t H lowa you loravar you can't

make my kfe better than you already have
Love Me

LEVENT White women eat Turkiah maal
on vatemine s Day ' Pork Chops on Lags

OEE YOU'RE THE BEST thmg that s aver
happened to rne I lova you Your Vatamma
Always Tom

HAPPY VALENTINE S DAY Pooky* Coma
(r¥a' tiere" Tr«ese ten monm* nave baa n

great' Ti Amo" Y P O S Punkin

CHRIS PtCAROI Here s what you wanted
Happy V Day Chri»iir>e

HAPPY 30TH BRTHOAY JEN Love Juno
Doreen Michelle Donna Kelly

BEST WISHES TO Mitch A F«x>in Lova Sm
Joanne and Sal Happy Hearts Love Picc
Happy Horny week Sth Itoor Canca The
best of limes to tfie 4ih floor Canca P't >

TO DANNY WOLPY HN>py Vaiamme s

Oay honey" I lowe you' let s make iims

weekend last forever (Was that too
mushy >) P S Id love a walch' Him hmt
I ove ya Bethster

KELLY SIEGER YOU RE everything we
want m a typasetter and MORE'" himpy
Vaiamme s Oa> with love and «a> from
the Day Maggols

HEY JEN-AKA OR- Don I be sad that it is

V Day" I SUN love you" Have a good ona"
Love Melist

TO THE GIRLS IN HE BRANOYWINE
>^»</f a gmal V Day I ove Ch'i*iir>e

I LOVE YOU SEAN*

C C HAVING a great semester Best
friends first and than soma Happy Vatan
line s Day I ove ya Betty G

CHRISTOPHER! KNOW we i an wo'k it

(I. it I sliH lov» yoii ve'y much Dani

NEED WILD RABID CANINE in <1'<//lr

(Je*et« lous sweet honey ove' luf Cues*
who'' Happy Valentines Day Pu"

PUMPKINHEAO PUMPKINHEAO-
PUMPKINHEAOI'Doyoure'Tw.mhr.. -Vi

do yoij Ski ' ' rl•s^^^•^ *h#i gi(i«l««) ,>n»»n

sively Blu*! vpivBt and a nasty fiu » name
'or you he Ihiioghi lo him»ell' Will you be
mine"''' Mappy V Day Love Todd

SANOV P HAPPV Vatammas Day Thank
you li)i all youi «iip(iort love P Beai

ED FROM /eta Psi Happy Vaianime s Day'
I ove your Mtle fti* I aun

VALENTINES

TNMER^tAPPY VALENTINES Oayl tova

you Bunny

GARY, YOU ARE SO wckad cula' Hap-

py vaiamina* Day W« you ba mma'' Love
Radial

STOMAMi d niAirfyou not only m my
draam* Lowa Yvonne

STEPHANIE G. mU. VOM

I

Joi'a'i

I me'' Lova

STERHAMS 0. JE I amta Ve ualu
couchar avpc moi OP apa? LM« ma

BMANKHUNOI
atonoe

!my V< Lowa ya

BABY-OOLL-BO ^M you re my VNamme
Can I wa« to play m nw B^j Appla wuh you
Lei * I

UA. YOU ARE vary apaaal lo ino Happy
Vaiamme s Day Sandi

HAZEL. HAPPY FIRST VALENTINE S . I

love you Vou' man Dave

MARIEL V NORA: Fekl dM de San VMpn-
tm a mis amigaa agtanima* EnM

mt taoan
Baba Nam Kavatam i^p
*ia mil Dame F>atun>a

BLUE EYES' What kmd ol Valammaay
thmg can I say aaoapl POUF> I Noa you kka

tha stars abowa Groan ayaa

JD^7 DAYS AM> UA Aymg ilovayauMl

ONE OF MY KMD, I lOwa yOu lorewar A
always iMeg

SAMELLA!! How you say^ Happy Vatan-

tma* Day' I don1 know wtial Id do wKhoul

ya I iwoa you hon Thai s what « *'

MagaAa

KIERNAN HAPPV VALENTMES Day*

Also Happy ?tst II s about iona' Ooas m«
mean wa have two mghls ol pure paanon
Love Fe"\*

LARRY. THANI FOR bamg my ba« friend

«id graai boytnand i towa you sooo "Hxrh

Happy VNamma s OW Forware A always

Lor

•NELLY I LOVE you' Happy Vatenl inas
Day Joe

MEGELLA HOW YOU SAV^* Happy
vaieniine s Day' TPtanks tor atways oama
it«ara you »a an ama/mg frwnd Oh W0<^
Ju«t thmk what choc oiatei wai laaie iwe

wtten Lowe Saneka XQXOxO

SHELLY YOUR THE ba« Happy Vatan

tmas Day Lova Joe

TO ANOV ANO KEVM- The hoMaal guy m
0<» '^sor> Hapo Vatammas Oay*

HAPPY VALENTINE S OAV Kmi PaiaocfSi

Love k,a'i

HEY' THIS ONE S lor you Mo Happy
Vatammas Oay' i m crary about you' Hugs
and kiaaas Gmgar

JIM. TO THE M>wa sf~my MHt'a ouMhird
vaiantine s Oay togathar What alaa can i

say eicapt i lova you Oiana

ARCH-KEEP SMILMO cause > love trvMe

dimptos Have a nappy vatammes Day but

don t let anyone saa thai b^thmark Do you
warn to ba the *rtuggie< or the anuggto*'*

Lova Long Toa*

HEY TRACY ARIEL Sock <t to'inei^ Say
you * be my vlt*nttna Oh yaah' K«*y
kissy Jay

EUSE DAVIS HAPPY Vatamma* Oay
Thanks tor awarythmg Fnanda torawar

David C

CtlUWAKA YA! One year la amo la

tiarecita see you'

TO JACOUELME M Cham tl2 and
PTty««s 161 I kka youSacrat Adnnrw

DEAR MICHELE-WILL you ba rriy VMwv
ime' XOXO love Kaft

SWEETHEART -IT S BEEN IS nwmha and
It stii) leafs take me fust dav i ove you
muc«io, muGho E»«""-0

NORAHYOU DESERVED orm aii to

you'sel' cepi i don t unow what 13 say but

thai I k>ve you Liky

PETER-YOU PUT tha bomp m my bomp ba
bomb t>a borhp Happy Annive<sary my
love

JOHN WHATEVER WE have baheaan us
1* umqua' Mayba that s why us special

Happy Vatammaa Day I ove Julie

COURAGEOUS CAT LETS see it you can
live up to you' name' Happy Valentines

Oay I kkW you Mouse

WENOY O YOU truly are the sweetest

Happy Valentines Oay Love Dan

KRISTIANNE (AKA CRUSHER) Weil

alright' You re legal' HiWpy?! SI Love your

roommate

DELTA CHI PLEDGES. Good luck this

semester Room 1

1

KONIC KOCHAM CIE bard/0 IN be
waiting m ifie grass Pom

LAUREN-I CAN'T baiMve if' Vou grabbed
my 'aai Lowa Wia Qaak

KAMDN VOU ARE an Accounting ma(Or

and a aamor You aiao know a mutual friend

Audrey and you fiava an adrmrai Happy
Valentines Oay Trog

LAURIE OR LAUREN Senior Marketing

mato* «nd presently lakmg 497 Happy
Valanlinas Day a secret admnar called

Fu

IRENE MAPPY Valentme* Day Love Mike

TERA. HAVE A sweet yet naaty VaNmfmas
Day' Love Gary

GARY AT AX. I lova yOu I naad you im
so glad i have you Wtw would teach ma
coffiaback* and fmagling^ A* your LOB

BARBARA HAPPV VALENTINES DAY
CN

JENNY HAPPY VALENTINES DAY
You re wicked lasty COS

PAUL J MASONtt Happy brthday you la

a tweattiaart Love Chris

HI LISA' Mappy Valentine s Day n s W^"
a great hwmy months I at s be together for

many many mora inv«M*a

I
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adirondack music
LAQT'> FEBRUARY OAI Cf^w I . PRESIDENTIAL w^^tC

HOME STEREO CAR STEREO cost

SCOTT 25 wpc digrtal anVfm stereo receiver »89^*

SANYO CP850 wreless remote CO piayer *219»»

TEAC R505 auto reverse. 2 motors, ful logc, Dot>y B/C stereo

cassette cjeck »189»*

ZD1000 top of the Ine CO player a regular

$90000 value S369»i

MKKO Alpha 230 professional 120 watts per channel power amp

Reg 599 95 »299»»

A^)ha 450 reg 999 95 •499W

N1950 tidier 20 presets c^grtal *169**

EPI VCS 2000 stereo cabinet with built-in

3-way speakers In ebony & walnut a

$400 00 value ^iggts

SHARP 0X1 1 0B single beam CO player

cioseout •99»»

ALTEC LANSING 201 A $600 00 value

only »299»« pr

EPI T/E360 3-way lower A $700 value

only »299»« pr

JAMO SL140 3-way top end A $500

vakje only »189** pr

ADVENT Baby only 5169»* pr

WHARFEDALE Oiamond II *179«* pr

BOSE 10 2 Reg $94000 vakje »469»* pr dem.

AUDIO SOURCE E08 equalzer a $250.00 vakje »99»*

SAE R102 conputer cont receiver. $500.00 value •299«*

A202 200 watt power amp. $500 value »249**

INFINITY RS11 contact speakers *99»* pr.

MIRAGE IWIodel 650 3-way $550 pr »275M pr.

EPI LSR 34 Hi power d^tal AM/FM stereo auto reverse cassette

w/Ootjy. separate base & treble A regiiar $37995

value only •99**

SONY R5 A regular $169.95 value only »59*»

R8 Auto reverse cassette AM/FM stereo •TS**

R11 Digrtaine presets, auto reverse •99**

JENSEN JS600 A regiiar $200 value only <79**

JS6200 CO Inputs, dock & more •99»»

JS6400 Hhpower top of the ine •129»«

SHERWOOD COR 210 .^.a^Jl^ir^ 0^ •®^*
COR 350 ^f^M>^ $109»«

EQA 28C eq amplifier •59»«

CLARION 9200 RT A regular $400 vahje

»109»»

$89»«

S79t$

S59«$

»49«»

now

8800 RT Loaded

6825 RT

8670 R

8200 R

ALL CAR SPEAKERS ON SALE
FROM 510»5 pr.

Savings (4 70H and nwre

Choose from Pioneer TS121 $14«* pr

EPI LS45 «18«» pr

JENSEN JCX300 »39«» pr

CONCORD CS264 »49»* pr

INFINITY RS A693 »69»« pr

>^92 »49** pr.

A53 •39»« pr.

A462 •29"pr.

FOX Scanner BMP 10/60 •99"

HONEST ABE
SUPER SPEaALS

PHONE MATE Model 5050 answenng machine with phone $49*5

^cotJ^
I

TV/VIDEO

TV's-lJl/IGE SELSCflOH ON SALE
19'720" cokx from Demo $99.95

25" table top »199»*

25" consoles •299'*

20'725" stereo/momtor $299»*-5399«5

26" slereo/monrtor MTS & more *499«*

Choose from Panasonic. Sharp. JVC. Quasar.

Piot. Sanyo and more

VCR Blowout from •179"

2 head. 4 head. HQ, Remotes. HI Fi/

stereo. Oigital. Cabte/Eleclronc Tuners. Etc

—Now's the tine lo choose from Sanyo.

Mitsubishi. Teac. JVC. Tbsh*)a and more.

Blank VHS TEAC T12O High QuaWy

video tape only •2»* ea (Urmt 10 per customer)

RECORD-A-CALL 3060 2 ine ans. machme with phone, beepertess remote

vakje and more only •99^*

ACUTEX Vbyager XV ultra hghtweight

foldng stereo headphones a $70.00

value »9»»

SCOTT PCR 55 dual-cassette stereo

FM only579»*

SANYO Walkman AM/FM stereo cassette

with headphones only •29**

ITT/GTE Telephones desk top push-

button/tone only •12*'

MAXELL UR90 blank cassettes only 199 ea.

(hmit 10 per customer)

MYLEX stereo rack - wood grain, double

glass doors, adjustable shelves only 549**

adirondack music
AI sates (..isr. ndd 5% acWilional for checks/charges.

ramcrwcKs given only on setecl Hems pendng availaN-

ity and stofos dscrelion Nol responst)te fof

lypograprw:al errors Sale is through Fetxuary 27th.

quantities knuled

15 E. Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA
(413) 253-3100

239 Main St.

Greenfield, MA
(413) 772-6803

Hours of Sale

Mon.-Sat.

10:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

II
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Drug testing struck down
Appeal may be sought to test railworkers

SAN FRANCISCO (APi - The govern

ment's policy of requiring the nations

200.000 railroad workers to submit to drug

or alcohol tests aOer accidents or rules

violations was struck down as unconstitu

tional yesterday by a federal app«aU court

In a ruling thai runs counter u. the

Reagan administration drug testing plans,

the 9th US Circuit Court of Appeals said

such testing is not justified simply because

a worker was on a train crew that got into

an accident or drove too fast

The court said there must be grounds for

suspicion that an individual worker was

under the influence of drugs or alcohol.

"Accidents, incidents or rule violations,

by themselves, do not create reasonable

grounds for suspecting that tests will

demonstrate alcohol or drug impairment in

any one railroad employee, much less an

entire train crew." said Jud^'' Thcmas

Tang in th«* 2 1 dwision

In Wu.shiiigt«in, ri<in.>p«ilatu>n ^«t^.^«.lary

Jim Burnley said the Justice Department

has been asked to appeal the decision to the

U.S. Supreme Court

"Other appeals courts have upheld man
daton. drug testing programs for customs

officials, prison guards, bus drivers and

jockeys." said Burnley m a statement "We

are convinced of the constitutionality of the

F'P.A drug and alcohol testing program
"

The .Supreme Court m January 1986

reversed a previous 9th Circuit ruling and

allowed the testing program to take effect

pending a deci.<'ion on its constitutionality

The 9th Circuit ruling came a day after

the same court, with three different judges

participating, declared unconstitutional

the Army's ban on homosexuals.

Yesterdays ruling, which would over

turn Federal Railroad Administration

regulations in effect since February 1986,

contrasts with decisions by four other ap

peals courts upholding mandatory drug

t*sts for prison guards, certain customs of-

ficials, race jockeys and bus drivers.

Each of those orjurts cited .safety concerns

or particular conditions of the job toju.stify

an exception to the normal unuirement

that drug testing - considered a s«n»rch

under the Constitution - \- unreasonable

without grounds to susptnrt an individual

employee of wrongdoing.

"This is the first ftnleral appellate court

decision to strike down a drug testing pro

gram which is not based upon individualiz

ed suspicion." said Edward Chen of the

American Civil Liberties Union of Nor

thern California, which joined a union of

railroad workers in challenging the tests.

He said the decision, if it stands, has im

plications for Fleagan's plan to require drug

tests of hundreds of thousands of federal

employees iii sensitive" jobs.

"If you can t test for safety reasons,

which I think is probably the government's

strongest argument, it would follow that

you can't test for simply questions of pro

ductivity or other non safety reasons.

"

Chen said He also said the railroad testing

program is narrower than Reagan's plan

The regulations require railroads to ad

minister blood or urine tests to anyone in

a train crew involved m an accident that

cau.sed death, major injury, major damage
to railroad propt>rty. or a damaging release

of a hazardous sub.stance.

They also authorize railroads to test non

supervisory workers who were suspected of

causing or contributing to a railroad acci

dent' were directly involved in any of a

variety of rule violations, including

.speeding by more than 10 mph or passing

through a stop signal; or were reasonably

su.spected by a supervisor of being

intoxicated

Those who fail the test> can be fired or

suspended, subject to restrictions in union

contracts Refusal to Uke a test is grounds

for a nine-month suspension.

According to government figures quoted

by the court, of the 791 deaths caused by

railroad employees between 1975 and 1984.

37. or 4.7 perscent. could be traced to

alcohol or drug u.se But the Federal

Railroad Administration contended those

figures underestimate the problem because

of underreporting by the industry and in

creases in both hazardous cargo and drug

u.se.

Survey: Women lawyers
paid less in Boston

BOarrON (AP) - Women attorneys en
counter overwhelming discrimination
because of their sex, according to a survey

release Thursday of men and women
lawyers in the Boston area believed to the
first scientific study of the role of gender
in the practive of law.

Up to 82 percent of the women lawyers

surveyed and almost 60 percent of the men
agreed that women suffer some discrimina-

tion because of their gender. To illustrate

that point, the survey showed that male at-

torneys earn far more than women of com-

parable experience: For lawyers with six

to 10 years at their present jobs, 33,8 per

cent of the men reported earnings of more
than $75,000 per year, while only 14.8 per-

cent of the women reported earnings at

that level.

Overwhelming percentages of the men
and women questioned said women at-

torneys are discriminated against because

of their sex, according to the report Women
also reported being more dissatisfied with

their jobs than men. But both sexes said

they also believe the situation for women
has improved dramatically in the last five

years.

One of the more unusual findings of the

study involved reports that half of all the

women and men questioned believe that

they have been the victims of sexual

discrimination.

J'he findings stem from a survey of 2,000

attorneys, both male and female, in the

greater Boston area last summer. The

survey was organized by the Boston Bar

Aaociation The attorneys questioned work

ed in a variety of settings, including solo

practice, large corporations and govern-

ment jobs.

"Although we have made substantial

progress in narrowing the gender gap, this

study has identified some specific areas

where problems remain," Gene D.

Dahmen, president of the Boston Bar

Association, said in a statement released

with the survey results.

How much respect is accorded men and
women lawyers was one of the biggest

issues in the survey. Most women said they

received less respect than their male
counterparts in most areas of their jobs.

A lack of respect surfaces most frequent-

ly for women in situations involving oppos-

ing attorneys. Thirty-six percent of the

female respondents in the survey said they

felt less respected when facing opposing

male lawyers on the job More than 27 per

cent of the men questioned agreed with

their complaint

Women also have less luch when it comes
to attracting clients, the survey concluded.

An almost equal number of the men and
women questioned agreed that men are

more successful in recruiting new clients.

But the majority of those questioned, both

male and female, said they believe women
are equal in competence to men as

attorneys.

Sandra Lynch, a Bosston attorney at

Foley, Hoag and Eliot who helped organize

the survey, said she was most surprised by

the disparity in salary levels.

"Now I know everyone knows that

women have traditionally made less than

men but I was surprised U) find it an issue

here," said Lynch "We're talking about a

profession where one is keenly aware of the

legal liabilities attached to discrimina

tion
"

Lynch said she expected the issue of

ri^pect U) figure prominently in the survey.

She said she hopes the legal profession will

take note of the problem, especially judges

who have the chance to "do something

about it
"

"The message needs to go out that you

<male judges and male lawyers) are going

to be evaluated on the basis of gender

bias," Lynch said.

ClMiZ
AP pKtH*.

HUNGER STRIKF: - Raj Bala Chuhan .sat at her hospital bed last

week as she continued her hunger strike against the hospital which

allegedly abducted and sold her new born baby boy. She has refus-

ed the offer of another new born baby.
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Warm Up To ^A^nte^ With

Breakfast at Steeplejacks
(Jttst 10 minutes from UMass in nearby Sunderland)

RT 116. Sunderland Center • 665-7980

Open Daily 7-2. Wednesday-Saturday Dinner 5-9
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ARTS/LIVING

Pajama Slave Dancers get a violent sendofffrom fans

Notes from the doorman. Saturday, February 5,

Sheehan's Cafe.

The way I fiK^ire it. at any club the d(»orman deals with

at least 35 percent asswipes. is the cover really four

dollars?" "Can't I just take a peek at the band? I'll be right

,, k It's just this kind of miserable condescending

. fn-apskate that makes me want to quit a job thai I would

normally feel too guilty to quit Even on hard days at

Sht-ehaii's all I have to do is collect four dollars per per

ind explain, in our manager's own semi beaulific

t. rm>. why they should see the band in question I would

(i.fmitt'Iy feel too much guilt to quit such an easy position

I put on a different face, though, Saturday night The

Pajama Slave Dancers, celebrating the release of their

HW album. BUatd, Sueat and Beers, ran amuck in

->ruthan's for the last time before embarking on their

Kuropean tour.

J*SD haa gained an enormous following in the area due.

,.nly in part, to their own homespun brand of

acid speed surf music Their large degree of success can

be mostly attribut4pd to spastic, almost embarrassingly

ridiculous live shows A bad PSD show is one where Daxe

K«queford dead guitar plaven doesn't expose .'iome or all

(rfhis genitials and or underformed buttocks. Indeed, they

spend more time grappling with the audience than play-

ing the tunes the way they wrote them, which is not to

say they don't sound good Given the right conditions -

extreme heat, overcrowding, and drunkenness — sloppy

can be good In PSD's case, it oflen is.

A few years ago, I stopped going to see PSD shows

l>ecause it seemed like they hadn't written a decent new

song since their incept, n. But the fervor of the new album

Ion major indie. Restless Recordsi and the talk of an ac

tual lour outside of New England got the blood racing

through my veins. I wanted to see PSD real bad At about

1 1 45 pm (halfway through the show) the Sheehans cash

register was so solidly in the black that the manager

released me from my duties and relegated me to crowd

control in front of the stage. He simply wanted me to put

a halt to anv and all slam dancing

When 1 weaved my way downstairs and through the

crowd to the stage the band was in the midst of "Homo

Truck Drivin' Man," a relatively slow gong. The modest

pace was no deterrent to the crowd, who were slamming

around at triple speed. I was sober and dry while bodies

gleeming with liquor, uric acid and spit were diving all

over the glass-covered cement floor. A helpless, seventy-

five pound female fan got thrown up against me. I glanc

ed into her eyes, which were laced with a wide-open ex

treme LSD funk, and tossed her back into the trouble.

I made several mock attempts at keeping the crowd off

the stage, but when they hoisted vocalist Dave Montavi

to the ceiling in the C section of Zeppelin's "Whole Lotta

Love, " I knew things were right out of control The pace

quickened through "Who Will Answer." when

guitarist vocalist Steve Westfield started slow dancing

with the bouncers I refused and, instead, took the tremolo

of Dave's guitar He was off somewhere doing something

entirely unmusical. After drummer Dirk Futon led the

crowd through a medley of "I Want To Be A Girl " and

the Brady Bunch theme, Steve and Dave lost the ability

to entertain and stalked off the stage. Finally, Daxe and

bassist Scott led a vocal less tribute to Neil Young, and

then the horror was ended

Next stop: Europe. European rock fans are pretty gross,

unclean people, so PSD is bound for good things.

Jagon Talerman u a Collegian Staff member

On screen this week: cartoons rise as an emperor falls
Hv JIM COLE
('(•llegian Staff

The Mountain Farms Malls have been

trying a novel experiment lately Cartoons.

Y«'s. one carttwn before the feature presen

tation (Excluding Empemr, which is too

long). So far, it's Woody Woodpecker No,

not my favonte, not the intelligent classics,

but It's a start. I've heard that they're at

t( mpting to get some Warner Brothers

flicks, but I can't confirm that, or even if

this welcome addition will continue, so

KJH'p your fingers crossed On that subject,

what ever happened to the neu Warner
Bros cartoon. The Duxorcist'^ It was
previewed last November, reviewed last

month, and has yet to appear m any New
V(trk theaters, let alone here. C'mon, guys!

Critics can't have all the fun' I'll let you

know.

China is a popular place these days. For

the first time since World War II. the coun-

try has allowed films to be made there. Em-
jnrr nfthc Sun had a three week shoot, and

The La.st Emperor, a beautiful new epic

t>y Btrnardo Bertolucci. was filmed in the

the former empire's last stronK'hold. the

Forbidden City
Pu Yi. China's last heir to the throne,

was crowned at the age of three in 1908.

Confessing his "crimes" to officials in a

Communist prison in 1950. his life is shown

in flashbacks. By age ten, Pu Yi was

emperor in title only, stripped of power as

China became a republic He spent his

youth a prisoner, manipulated by his ad

visors and unable to leave the city even for

his mother's funeral His only close friend

was a British tutor 'Peter O'Toole*. Even

when he escaped, nothing changed as he

became a puppet to the invading Japanese

and the world crumbled around him.

For once, here is a movie that gives one

a clear and stunning look at history, and

is emotionally involving at the same time.

The remarkable detail of the Forbidden Ci

ty, fluid photography, and a real 'history

more than holds interest for the long 2 and

3^4 hours As the adult Pu Yi, John Lone

(Iceman) is superb, conveying the dignity,

ego. and despair of a man who dreams of

ruling as he was meant to. but never can.

The Last Emperor is a bittersweet tale of

a changing world A little culture never

hurt anybody.

Horror king Wes Craven has made his

first real movie, one that has the look and

feel of big budget The Serpent and the

Rainbow is a creepy look into the world

of Voodoo. Loosely based on real research,

a young exec tUmass alumnus Bill

Pullman t goes to Haiti to Bring back a sam-

ple of magic powder that turns people into

the living dead. Aided by Cathy Tyson, he

finds that the drug simply makes people

appear dead. Once buried alive, they are

enslaved by an evil official (Zakes Mokae>.

Threatened by the police, Pullman is just

asking for an unpleasant taste of zombie

life.

Though the story is uneven and

screenplay weak (some of the narration is

laughable), the film really cooks with the

nightmare sequences and the fun of

premature burial Pullman does a good job

with the part, and it's clear he had some

unpleasant experiences in this role. Best

of all. director Craven has created a strong

sense of dread. Despite the last few minutes

turning into shlock. The Serpent and the

Rainbow has some truly scary moments.

Some interesting flicks have opened at

the malls. The best bets are Ironweed, the

Meryl Streep and Jack Nicholson vehicle

about skid row alcoholics surviving in

depression-era Albany, and Shoot to Kill.

an action film marking Sidney Poitiers

return to acting in more than a decade. He
teams with Tom ' Platoon > Berrenger on the

trail of a killer who's kidnapped Kirstie

iCheers) Alley. Looks fun.

Under the scraping the bottom of the bar

rel department, we come up with Satisfac-

tion, another rock star dream movie with

Justine Bateman Hey, it didn't work for

Michael, how is she any different? Ho hum.

Saving grace comes from the Pleasant

Street Theater in Northampton, where

they are featuring the Festival of

Animation. A look at the best animated

shorts of recent years, it's worth a look.

. 1 «« «,«r#. tfruff than usual in Ironweed, Hector

B^L^rrdTo?:Ko'ii«T fms Albany. The fUn. ope„« U.day.

LIFE IMITATES ART - James Melloy Oeft) is part of a New York

exhibit by artist Taylor Woodrow. The exhibit features "living

paintings.
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TV and film production
in Mass. boomed in 1987
BOSTON lAPi - When the cameras roll

ed. the dollars flowed in Massachusetts last

year, according to a report yesterday from

the Massachusetts Film OflTice showmg the

impact of film and television pnxluctjon on

the commonwealths economy reached

$294 million in 1987

"What sells them on Massachusetts are

the locations that we've got and the fact

that they can hire local crews and equip

ment here, and they dont have to bring it

all the way from Los Angeles." bureau

spokeswoman Tern Moore said

Moore said mdustrv publications now list

Massachusetts as fifth among the states in

television and movie revenue, behind New
York. California. Florida and North

Carolina.

A report for the film office by Butterfield

Communications Group of Cambridge
estimates actual revenue generated by

movies and T\' in the state reached $184

million m 1987 That's up 20 percent from

the $153 million m 1986 and 848 percent

more than the $19.4 million generated in

1980.

Assuming that every dollar brought in

to the state changes hands 1.6 times. But

terfield said the multiplier effect of the

movie dollars on the Massachusetts

economy was $294 million in 1986

Five movies and five television produc

tions accounted for the main film activity

in the state last year, with the major pro-

duction being the "Spencer For Hire" T\'
show shot during an eight month schedule
in the Boston area.

The report said production services sup
port companies, such as casting, catering,

film processing, animation and design

firms, experienced a 650 percent growth
between 1984 and 1985 and the trend is

continuing Between 1984 and 1986. the

number of such companies grew from 107

to 171

Mary Lou Crane, who directs the state

film office, said 1988 already appears to be

one of the most active years to date for film

and T\' production in Massachusetts.

New World Pictures currently is filming

an adventure movie. "Warlock." under the

supervision of "Platoon" producer Arnold

Kopelson and "Soulman * directer Steve

Miner. Australian Broadcasting Corp. film

ed a mini series in Boston last month star

ring Elliott Gould. And "Spencer" is now

filming its final episodes of the season.

Meanwhile, the film office is talking with

Twentieth Centur>' Fox. Walt Disney Pro

ductions. MGM. NBC. Tri-Star Pictures

and U)rimar Film Entertainment about

possible projects to film from early spring

through the summer

The film office, now in its 1 1th year, has

a $535,000 budget from the state Its pro

posed budget for fiscal 1989 is unchanged.

I'holii b» Tamara B1«m h

HOW MANY MEN ARE IN THIS BAND? - Find out tonight when

Salem 66 play Sheehan's Cafe. Admission is $4 at the dm>r.

Special needs ticket subsidies introduced

A ticket subsidy program
designed to enable special

needs people in western

Massachu.setts to attend

cultural events and pro-

grams m the slate has been
introduced by The Arts Ex
tension Service «AES) of the

Division of Continuing
Education at the Universi

ty The program is being

presented in conjunction

with Very Special Arts
MasaachusetUCVSAMi. .

The ticket subsidy pro-

gram will be administered

by AES through a simple

application process

Western Massachusetts
organizations which serve

the disabled are eligible to

apply for funding to cover

the cost of tickets prices,

transportation, and if ap

plicable, interpretation ser

vices The funds may be us

ed to attend theaters, dance,

music exhibits, museums,
and other events The
events must take place bet

ween late February and

June 30. 1988

A general information

meeting for cultural and

special needs organizations

will be held today from 1 to

4 pm at the Heritage State

park in Holyoke Detailed

program and application in

formation will be provided

Application guidelines

may be obtained by wnting
to: Arts Extension Service.

Division of Continuing
Education. University of

Massachusetts. Amherst
Ma 01003. or by calling

545 2360 It IS recommend
ed that groups apply as srjon

as possible.

- THOMAS
HARRLNGTON

IJOVAC C15ANE

O^IENTAC
FOOP MAt^kTET

360 COLLEGE ST., RT 9, AMHERST, 253-5658

5 E. PLEASANT ST., AMHEST, 549-3985
Sun-^ft 1»4. Sal •-• • Ov«f 2300 0«ft*f»nt Htm In Stock

CHiNtSi JAi'A^fi>E -•-* NL'^AN '.CXXJS • SAiXf S ANC/ SPCES
FftlSH NOOO^t '^ • fRt"-" ^»^- 'b A.IMD VEOfABtES PASTRIES

F«OZtN CANNED D«if : "^OOS • FROZEN AND 0«ICD FISM

COOKBOOKS • HCmS «ICE COOftRS 4 iMPlEMtNTS . DiSm€S AND
GirmAw: 't* sets and sake sets • ko«an mink blankets t

BEDSPREADS • TAKE OUT FOODS • i^'KX.f «OAST OOCK 4 CmiCkE N
Bv o«otB • Discounts fo« STuotN' ofKxjp functions

^^ SURPRISE SWEETS (KATHY)!! • .

^ Happy 1st VDAY' ».

^.9

y- ^' Femembenng (he good times ••

j« Bermuda. Newport. THE ENTERTAINER. Thei;
^'« Lincoln. Hawaii

AND TO THE FUTURE ^^
r.^ARUBA. GRADUATION. THE REAL WORLD' ;a

{•^ Your love never changes It s like a picture m »

;

:.* a frame and it remains the same (ALWAYS)^:-
V'« LOVES YOU - YimmY

-'^^i?f^^^;;r?.;T-.•^r• •'.--•»,
?»

.vv;T-.;^..^,

SEXUAL ASSAULT
Victims of Sexual Assault

May Have Legal Rights To
Recover Monetary Damages

CONTACT
JEFFERY A NEWMAN. ESQ

LAW OFFICES OF JEFFERY A NEWMAN
ONE WINTHROP SQUARE

BOSTON, MA 02110
(617)357-7441

INITIAL CONSULTATION FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL

The Collegian is looking

for an assistant

Black Affairs Editor

Apply to the Black Affairs desk at the

Collegian, 113 Campus Center, or call

545-3500. Deadline is February 10th.

No experience necessary

J^VVVWVVWVV%AA/VVVVW%V.%VVVWVV«"^,%V%^V%A/VVVi^^Aft^

Proper Identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST • 253-5141

DRINK OF THE WEEK

Malibu Wave - $1.75

BEERS OF THE MONTH

Amstel Light - $1.50
Heineken - $1.50
FREE" Buffalo Wings Every Friday

Toco Bar - Mon. & Tues. nights

a

VALENTINE
SPECIAL

$50
(Including

sitting Fee)

1 — 8 X 10
2 — 5x7
2 — 3x5

BLACK AFFAIRS

MLK vs Malcolm X: what's the difference?
By TAMARA FORT
Collegian Correspondent

As Black History Month continues, a

University <rf Massachusetts profe.nsfir com
pared Malcolm X and Martin Luther King

in lecture in Southwest. Wednesday
Today, people should look to themselves

for courage, with "a willingness to stand

up for what they believe in." rather than

looking back to past leaders for inspiration.

he said.

.•\froAmencan studies profes.«*or John

Bracey said to an audience of 40 their dif

ference was "the difference they made in

people's lives
"

"Martin had tremendous courageous, but

he was also an ordinary man " Bracey

described Kin^ as a short, stocky, nervous

man who played pool and basketball Thi-

preacher from Alabama often laughed at

<i»"alh threats he received.

Bracey recounted the experience of mar
^ lung down a street surrounded by violent

whites "People were in the trees with

bricks" he saids Yet MLK prrjceedt'd

'•arlessly down the street. "And when he

A a.s knocked down, he got up and said I'm

.illright.'"

Many believe Malcolm X ^^rf.^ a radical

racist. In truth he hated racism Unlike

MLK. Malcolm X didn't affirm non

violence and passive resistance said

Bracey

Bracey recalled the Spring of 1965 in

Selma. Alabama when MLK and his

followers marcht-d Malcolm X wa.*; a\m
there, but off to the side The Selma police

.ittacked the marchers while also proiec

ting Malcolm X. Bracey clarified that

Malcolm X was not violent He was just a

man that would fight back if he were

attacked

Malcttlm X al.««o had tremendous cour.u •

Hf had a way of pulling you in to niaKi

you feel important," remarked Bracey of

the Black Muslim. But he said Malcolm X's

deep love for Black people, because he over-

trusted black people Malcolm died, in a

meeting, at the hands of four black men
armed with shot guns.

While living in Muslem countries,

Malcolm was constantly guarded. He fre-

quently apologized to people, for the en-

tourage of bodyguards. Rigid security end-

ed once Malcolm X returned to the U.S.

This was at his own request, he did not

want to be protected from his own people.

Professor Bracey spoke of his days as a

youth in Washington DC. He experienced

discrimination and segregation in every

facility of our nation's capital including

historic monuments
"Blacks weren't allowed to visit the

Washington Monument." But the prdslems

of racism m the sixties was often broken
down with a bit of levity.

Bracey told of an instance in his youth
when he and his mother visited a

restaurant located at a bus station. A sign

at the entrance read "Coloreds Not Allow-

ed" The sign did not intimidate them. In

side the establishment Mrs Bracey and her

.son waited an hour for ser\ice Finally the

manager approached them, informing

Bracey's mother, "We dont serve colored

people"

Her reply, "We don't want to eat Colored

People, we just want some food." was the

attitude blacks had to adopt to tolerate the

mju.stices of racism Along with apathy for

.segregation laws imposed by whites, black.s

followed the theory of non violence which

Martin Luther King Jr believed was the

way to achieve recial equality.

Concluding. Bracey said that when this

generation looked to themselves for

strength, symposiums on past leaders

would not he necessarv
Professor John Bracey assesses the two Civil Rights leaders

Nummo News returns Black to the future
By TRACEY KEMBLE
Collegian Correspondent

ind MATT BIGG
( ullegian Staff

Nummo News, the black student
itwspaper at the University of

Massachusetts is expected to publish next

week after an absence of three months.

Had it not been for a production hitch m
volving the typesetting of the paper, the

first edition of 1988 would have been

relea.sed Tuesday. As a result of the hitch

much of the week's copy has been lost, said

Charles A. Sheffield, a junior electrical

•ngineering major, and an organizer of the

F>aper.

One of the aims of the refurbished paper
IS to add a five college dimension to the

news coverage, by having five college cor-

respondents contribute articles, said

Sheffield.

The budget cut of $5.iXX) dollars that the

paper took for the academic year 87^. also

forced the paper to cease production after

only three issues last semester

Representing the black community re-

mains the mam aim of the paper, .said Shef

field, and used the ideal of Black Power to

describe the type of black representation

Nummo News' return is facilitated by a

fresh staff at the paper's offices in New

Africa House Patricia Odour, the former

editor of the paper who stepped dowTi at the

end of last .semester because she said she

was " burned out. " said the reason for the

temporary demise of last year's paper

stemmed from the scarcity of students com

mitted to the paper.

Nummo News has Ix^en in existence since

1975.

These are the events taking place in the

coming week as part of Black History

Month

Feb 12: Forum on Black Male Female

Relationships sponsored by Phi Beta

Sigma; Campus Center. Room 1101.

7.30pm. Free.

Feb 12-13: Sculptures performance by

Patti O'Neal Terry Jenoure and Brandon

Ross; Hampden Theater. Southwest. 8pm;

Admission; reservations encouraged; Call

545-2803.

Feb 16: Black Theater Series Scenes

Sylvan incidents

from El Haji Malik and In White America,

by Martin Duberman; Southside Room.
Hampden Southwest. 7.30pm; Free.

Feb 17: Lecture: "Black Theater. Black

Music Black Art and Black Literature: The

Emergence of the Black Arts Movement in

the 60s;" Lecturers to be announced;

Southside Room. Hampden. Soutwest,

7 30pm; Free.

Feb 17: Malcolm X Open House; Malcolm

X Center. Southwest. 7.30; Free.

Feb 20: Performance by Jane Sapp;

Hampden, Southwest, 8pm; Free.

Buck Stewart — Photography 549-5454

Want to u^rite for Rlack AfTa^rn? Talk to Matt Bigg at 545^500.

amtmued from page 1

building for identifica-

tion by the accusing women, according to

Rick townes. associate dean of students.

Violations of rights of the black students

involved in this incident is also under in

vestigation, said Hilson. Hilson. who is

"not sure of all the details." said the ac-

tions of the police were "not the customarv-

thing to do. This type of thing will not hap

pen again in Public Safety." said Hilson.

According to police officials, the officers

who responded to the Cashin incident also

were on the scene for Sunday morning's

attack.

Students present at last night's press con-

ference criticized the "slow" response by

the administration and the Office of Public

Safety. Hilson said no complaints about the

police had been officially filed regarding

any of the incidents. He did say. however,

that the three students attacked approach

ed Hilson stating the police had encourag-

ed them not to file complaints. Hilson said

he then drove the students to Hampshire

District Court to give statements.

A procedure form is being drawn up for

guidelines to be taken by University police

in similar instances, said police officials.

"Since last year we have put in place a

special force of 20 officers to compliment

our existing force . . . But it's a racist com-

munity. If we were to get 150 police that

would not erase racism (at UMass)," Hilson

said in response to student concern for

safety.

Rick Townes pointed out that the Hurst

Report, which resulted from the 1986

World Series brawl, recommended that

minority figures be placed in positions that

may affect the quality of life of Third World

students on campus."There are still no

minority figures in those positions." said

Townes.
Paul Barrows, director ofCCEBMS. said

that by looking back at the Yvette Henry
case, and the Southwest incident, he "could

predict that these (types of) incidents will

occur again."

Leander Gray, a sophomore Amherst Col-

lege student, said the meeting was "pret-

ty useless. There was only so much that

those officials could do." she said.

Director of Public Safety
Arthur Hilson
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Nofziger found guUty
of influence-peddling
WASHINGTON tAP' - Presisdenl

Reagans onetime pohtical director. Lyn

Nofziger. was convicted yesterday of il

legally lobbying top White House aides by

jurors who said they had no trouble finding

evidence of influence peddling.

"Tlw evidence just kept coming up all the

time." said Towana Braxton, the foreman

of the federal court jur>' that convicted Nof

ziger of three counts of illegally represen

ting private client* at the White House

within a year of his resignation from

Reagan's staff in Januar>- 1982.

The jury-, which deliberated about six

hours, cleared Nofziger of a fourth illegal

lobbying charge and acquitted his partner.

Mark A Bragg, of a single aiding and abet-

ting allegation.

Nofziger. the first former high govern

ment official convicted under the revolving

door provisions of the Ethics in Govern

ment Act of 1978. attacked the statute as

a "lousy law" and compared his offense

with "running a stop sign."

i feel I am innocent I don't think I did

anything wrong." said Nofziger. 63. whose

lawyers vowed to appeal the convictions.

The former While House political direc

tor. who dates his association to the presi

dent back to Reagan's days as governor of

California, could receive a maximum two

year sentence and a $10,000 fine for each

of three convictions.

But lawyers familiar with the case said

It was unlikely the former presidential aids

would be given a prison term at his senten

cing. which was set for March 25 by U.S.

District Judge Thomas A Flanner>-.

Independent counsel James C. McKay
said he found the verdict depressing

because "I just hate to see someone get con

victed of a f«l"nv But we felt we had to do

our job

But McKay said "we think the jury's ver

diet confirms what we felt from the begin

ning. that we had a case to make and we

made it

White House spokesman Marlin Fitz-

water said "We won't have any comment"

on Nofziger's conviction.

The jury's verdict was announced at

11:55 a.m.. nearly 90 minutes after the

panel began its second day of deliberations.

Ncrfziger's wife, Bonnie, fought back tears

as she left the courtroom.

Nofziger was convicted of appealing to

then-presidential counselor Edwin Meese

III in an April 8. 1982. memo for help get

ting Wedtech Corp. a $32 million no-bid Ar

my contract.

Nofziger also was found guilty of illegal

ly lobbying the WTiite Hou.se for continued

production of the Air Force's A 10 aircraft

for Fairchild Republic Corp and a policy

of putting civilians on Na\7 support ships.

Civilian manning was favored by the

Marine Engineers Beneficial Association,

which paid Nofziger's firm $100,000 for his

services.

The jur>' acquitted Nofziger of another il

legal lobbying charge involving Wetech,

clearing Bragg of a charge he aided and

abetted that contact.

On that charge, the defense denied that

Nofziger signed a May 28. 1982, letter to

Meese's deputy. James E Jenkins, about

Wedtech and suggested the signature had

been forged by former Wedtech lobbyist

Stephen Denlinger.

Jurors said there wasn't enough cir

cumstantial evidence that Nofziger actual

ly signed the letter. No witness could iden

tify the "Lyn* inacribed on the letter as

Nofziger's handwriting.

•'We felt that there was a possibility that

Mr Nofziger signed it. " said juror Leslie

Charles. But "there was a possibility that

someone else signed it for him."

"What really made us decide were the

letters " that Nofziger sent to Meese on

about Wedtech and to Jenkins on Aug 20.

1982. letter to Jenkins, the defense conced

ed that Hofziger made all the contacts

chareed in the indictment
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A CO-ED NATIONAL SERVICE
FRATERNITY

COME AND CHECK US OUT!

415A S.U.B. 545-2068

RUSH • February 16, 17, 18
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YVONNES'S CARIBBEI
HAVE A TASTE OF

THE TROPICS

Specializes in Caribbean, Chinese

East Indian, Africa & American dishes
ALSO CATERING ALL EVENTS

SPECIAL MENU INCLUDES

NO CHOLESTEROL AND NO SALT
Hours Tact-Sanday 5:00 - 10:00 pm

EVERY WEEKEND
Conch Fritters 8t Island Seafood Gumbo

Good for the heart!

RTE 9. Hadley
on Northampton Bus Rtts • MC/VUa Accepted,

m
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Stop & Shop rejects billion dollar buy out
^...., , » r> o. _ c t<i.._ f-. j;_„_.__.. .„.-.„_j.... „ ... nr to make a orofit bv selhng its

BOSTON <APi - Stop & Shop Co directors yesterday

unanimously rejected a $1 03 billion buyout offer from

Dart Group Corp , saymg the offer of $37 per share was

inadequate and not in the best interests of the company

or Its stockholders

After a daylong meeting at Stop & Shop headquarters,

the board of directors also urged stockholders not U) tender

their shares pursuant to the offer to take any other ac

tion to ease the Dart Group subsidiar> s acquisition of Stop

& Shop.

Stop & Shop stock fell 50 cents yesterday to $36,875 a

share in New York Stock Exchange trading. The stock

sold at $21 a share before Dart's offer.

The directors, who had been expected to reject the of-

fer, said they viewed the offer 'as an opportunistic attempt

by the Dart Group either to acquire control of the com

pany at a price that is inadequate to stockholders and

significantly below the underlying value of the company

>^ ^a Cucina cti

TINLOCCHIO
PIZZA & SUBS

FREE DELIVERY
(limited delivery area)

549-3669
Coupons valid for delivery or pick up only

1177 N. Pleasant St.

N. Amherst

TOP of the CAMPUS
LOUNGE

$1 OFF
any Large Pizza

Larui of arm coupon per puu
Coupom lor pKt> up oc dcuvtry onty

Vahd m Amhrr* kxMion only

txpmtiMtt I IM6

$1.50 OFF
any Large Pizza

witli 2 toppings
Lanu o< om ioupon per piu*

Coupora kM pKk up of dtitwry only

Valid « Anvtwni tocaiion only

or to make a profit by selling its share at a premium,

the company said in a statement.

Stop & Shop's financial adviser, Shearson Lehman Hut-

ton Inc., is exploring alternatives to the unsolicited offer

by Dart subsidiary Jeferson Acquisition Corp., the com-

pany said. It said the alternatives being explored to max-

imize shareholder values included a possible sale of the

company, a leveraged buyout of the company, a

recapitalization or other restructuring. In a leveraged

buyout, investors borrow heavily to buy out a company

and then pay off the debt with the company's cash flow

or the sale of its assets.

"The company also stated that its financial advisors

have received preliminary indications of interest fro"^

third parties for a transaction with the company." the

statement said.

Considerations also included Dart's record of seeking

short-term oriented stock market profits from threaten-

ed takeovers rather than building business operatons that

ser\'e customers. Stop & Shop said.

Stop & Shop, which operates 141 supermarkets and 171

Bradlee's department stores around the country, has said

publicly it prefers to remain independent.

Herbert and Robert Haft, respectively the chairman and

president of Dart, originally offered $31 a share for the

retailer, and earlier this week raised the bid to $37.

In Hartford, officials at Local 919 of the United Food

& Commercial Workers' Union said yesterday they have

retained a team of lawyers, investment bankers and other

advisors to explore the workers' options in the face of the

Dart bid.

Af* pitolo

Former Reagan White House aide Lyn Nofziger talks to reporters in

Washington yesterday after his conviction for illegal lobbying.

SCULPTURES
cmt$c0t90c

V.tii
TEntrr iEi«auRE

BRANOOM ROS<i

SPM

Enioy the >fH\tacular

vieiv from the

nth flixn

Wtdc iHincty of alcoholic

and non-alcoholic ^ Free

beverages ^^ Munchies

Monday-Friday

Mon-FH: 11:30 .m-12:30 .m \ 4:00-6:00 pm

Sat & Sun: S pm-12:30 am

t SUMMER JOBS \

\ At Western Maine |

I
Lakeside Resort j

ly^atertront, Maintenance^

I Housekeeping, Waiters, I

I
Waitresses, Kitchen Help.]

iRoom + Board Included. !

Interviews (Walk-In Basis)

Thursday + Friday Feb. 11-12
i

9 a.m.-l, 1-5 p.m.

Room 430 Campus Center

III
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Police Officer

Amherst Police Department

Amherst, Massachusetts

The Town of Amherst. Massachusetts is seek-

ing qualified candidates for present and future

%acancies for Police Officer on the Amherst Police

Department. The eligibility list will be m effect

for approximately two •2) years.

Candidates must be U.S. citizens, high school

graduates (or equivalent), and 20 years of age by

June 1. 1988.

Send for approved applications form and com-

plete announcement (including required

qualifications and selection procedure) to: Town

Hall Amherst, MA 01002-2351. All applicatioM

must be receiced in the Town Manager'n Office

by 4 p.m. on March 4, 1988.

Amherst is an equal opportunity employer with

an affirmative action policy and encourages all

qualified applicants to apply regardless of age,

race, creed, color, sex or national origin.

iA^^

HAMPDEN THEATRE. FEBRUARY 12,13

X3 lot student:.

For reservations phone 545 2803.

jsi%i i ^ ^^ iivift»i%# %

FREE

CUfij*-'^

( Aft" Aw</

SECOND SET OF RITZ BIG PRINTS
-OR-

A ROLL OF RITZ COLOR FILM
With each roll Jcvi-l.>rtfJ .m<\ nnnr.-H

Hampflhin Mall 25 North PI«aMiit St

South Mapir St. Amherat, Mau. 01002

Hadlpv, MaM. 01035 15^109
584-99M

BARGAIN TUESPAVS

THEATRES reduced admission

$2.50 ALL SHOWS

fjA^CA^^
(Special Engagements Excluded)

FRIDAY'S FAMOUS SMORGASBORD

$2.00 ALL YOU CAN EAT - 4-8

>• y.t TT

TUX %*n\»U

233 N rictxanl Si

Carri«|t Shop*

S49 6344 MODRIAN

SPECIALS

BUSCH PITCHERS

WOO WOO'S
$3.50

$1.50

WHERE INDIAN FOOD
IS NOT JUST CURRY

• Traditional Tandori India Cooking Seals

in Fresh Foods Natural Flavors

• Complete Vegetarian Menu

• Extensive Wine List

• Bewitching Biryanis

• Enticing Curries

'\n6ian Restaurant with Excellent Food and ServK:e'-

The New England Monthly

The INDIA HOUSE
RESTAURANT

45 State St 207 Colchester Ave.

Northampton. MA Turlington. VT

(413) 586-6344 (802) 862-7800
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I SHOL LD'VE BEEN A MODEL - Soviet speedskater Vitaly Makovetsky doesn't look
happy about having to get up for an early morning practice session in Calgary yesterday.

v«vwvi^f.ffAWWiWwvwMAffwy^w^

r?.«*AL-BUMS
CASH + TRADE

LP*s • CD's • Cass.
Used CD's $7-$ 12

Weekly New CD Sales $12.99
Sale ort Maxell XLII 90 + TDK SA90-$19 99

181 N. Pleasant St. Amherst 253-7137

Police Community Service Officer

The Town of Amherst, Massachusetts is

establishing an eligibility list to fill existing

and future vacancies for Community Service

OfTicer on the Amherst Police Department.

The eligibility list will be effective for approx-

imately two years. Candidates must be 17

years of age on or before June 1, 1988.

Send for an approved application form and

complete announcement 'including required

qualifications and .selection procedure to

Town Manager's Office. Town Hall, Amherst,

MA 01002 2351 All applicationn must be

received in the Amhernt Toicn Manager's Of-

rice by 4:00 p.m., March /, 1988.

Amherst is an equal opportunity employer

with an affirmative action policy and en-

courages all qualified applicants to apply

regardless of age, race, creed, color, sex or na-

tional origin.

Board of Governors Program Council
in Cooperation with snoons Dorttosr

Administration
can't help raise

contra funds
WASHINGTON < AP» - Reagan administration officials

have been told they cannot help private groups raising

money for the Nicaraguan rebels, presidential spokesman

Marlin Fitzwater said today

Fitzwater said this position was stated in a letter sign

ed by White House chief of staff Howard H. Baker. Jr and

national security adviser Colin Powell.

It is an attempt to avoid any repetition of behind the

scenes administration involvement m Contra fund raising

— one of the central aspects of the Iran-Contra arms and

money affair.

There has been a resurgence of efforts by private

organizations and individuals, including retired Gen John

K. Singlaub. to help the Nicaraguan resistance fighters

in the wake of the House defeat last week of President

Reagan's $36 2 million request for new military and

humanitarian aid

**The administration will continue to work through the

Congress to secure the necessary aid" for the Contra

rebels, Fitzwater said

The letter jointly signed by Baker and Powell said "no

administration official should give assistance or en

couragement of any kind" to private fund raising efforts

prompted by the rect-nt rejection of the aid package in

Congress."

It said that any such assistance or involvement would

be subject to "misinterpretation ' about the administra

tion's intention to abide by the wishes of Congress
Fitzwater. asked why Reagan had not signed the letter

to administration officials, said, "because it was a staff

memo."
"Our intent is simply to state our concern about this."

the spokesman said

A key element in the invtstigation ot the nalt-.s of L .S.

arms to Iran and the sub.sequenl diversion of prcKtH-ds to

the Nicaraguan Contra cause was the administration's

a.Hsistance for private fund-raising efforts during a period

in which both direct and indirect U.S. government sup-

port for the rebels was prohibited by the Congress

X)of^
•t

M»»*

FRANK
SANTOS
World Famous

R-Rated

HYPNOTIST

COMEDIAN

EVERY FRIDAY AT

Ldnctytlub

SHOW STARTS AT 10 PM
Sex on the Beacn & Woo-woos Si 75

RT 9 AMHERST 256-8284

^&s>
Presents

FREE T^HIRTS
for first 10

contestants to

Sign up

Fri. FEB. 19

8:00

Come sign up to compete with other UMASS
students to win

A FREE TRIP TO DAYTONA BEACH FOR
THE FINALS!!

Sign up at the B.O.G. Minimum 3 minute
817 Campus Center office stand up routine

or call 5-0198 for info required

AEROBICS • NAUTILUS

SELF DEFENSE

100/0 STUDENT
DISCOUNT

<<^C>^

J=,^s^>

Voted "Best of the Valley"

For Health Fitness Centers^

in '84. '85. '87
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COLLEGIAN
CORRESPONDENTS

Training

Workshop

Mon., Feb. 15

I
1''^

4 p.m.

WE'RE BEHIND YOU ALL THE WAY - Joe Clark, controversial

principal of East Side High School, stands with rap group Run-DMC
before the group gave a concert at the school in support of Clark's

strict way of running the school.

«

'^%%^*^%^^ «MU»i*** %**.•.»«<» #«.r« ^r*' • • f.rMs #A» Jtit*** «•*«'• " «
'

You are the eyes and

ears of the Collegian.

If you see anything you

think should be covered in

the Collegian please call

the paper at 545-3500.

NBAIVTi5^ DAY

CASE SPECIALS
COORS
BUD SUITCASE
ROLLING ROCK i2oz Bar Bottles

SCHMIDT'S 76 oz Bar Bottles

CARLING BLACK LABELS
UTICA CLUB 12 oz. Bar Bottles

9.99

10.99

10.99

8.99

6.99

7.99

ONES, FOURS, SIXS AND TWELVES

WHATNEYS RED BARREL
PEACH PASSION All you need is the fuzz

MATILDA BAY
BECKS One More Time

ST. PAULI You Never Forget ..

BROKEN HILL
CORONA Share a Lime

SAM ADAMS
LIGHTSHIP Our Diet Special

BUD LIGHT

CATAMOUNT 6 PK 5.99

A SERIOUS IMPORT FROM VERMONT

2 L 3.99

4 PK 4.99

PK 2.29

PK 3.99

PK 4.49

PK 4.49

PK 4.99

PK 4.99

PK 4.99

PK 5.99

4

6
6
6
6

6

6
12

VALENTINE'S CHAMPAGNE CELEBRATION
CODORNIU 750 ML 4.99

PAUL CHENEAU Paul who? 750 ML 5.99

KORBEL 750 ML 9.99

CHANDON BRUT 750 ML 10.99

MOET WHITE STAR 750 ML 18.99

THE ULTIMATE GIFT FOR VALENTINE'S DAY
A KEG ... AT A LOW PRICE

CARLING BLACK LABEL
ROLLING ROCK

V2 KEG 24.99

V2 KEG 36.99

FOUR SEASONS
LOCATED ON FIE 9. HADLEY JUST BEYOND BURGER KING

OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY 9 AM 1 1 PM

1
I

i

i

I

%

m
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. t^^^'^M

ROYAL
ALPHATRONIC;^
PERSONAL \t^s^

COMPUTER

Mue over S^nn

BRASS FINISH / iTf}

3-WAY -

TOUCH LAMP
Original Qyp p^Q S3999
Retail

Value

was
up to

l99
EA

$2488^1

RUBIE

BOUGHT

4000

PICK UP OUR 16 PAGE
CIRCULAR WITH BIG SAVINGS
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

ROADMASTER
SUPERHETERODYNE

RADAR
DETECTOR
FEATURES
• UuAl bAUu /- Miu r.

• DOUBLE CONVEHSION
SUPERHETERODYNE

• 7 LED SIGNAL STREr^GTH
ARRAV
•ALARM ir^UlCAlUH

•CITY HIGHWAY S' ^'Clriv'

SWITCH
•VOLUME CONTROL
• • ' DBM X BAND
• 03 DBM Y BAND
SLNSITIVITY

• DC CAR CORD
•VISOR MOUNTING
BRACKET
•VELCRO FASTENERS
•? SPARE FUSE:*"^

MODEL #MRD1 000
COMPARES TO TOP OF

THE LINE MODEL

I

•r

X X

WOOD • BRASS • GLASS

5 PIECE
DIN

OUR REG

N
O
W

SELLING FOR ^200'^'^

_^%

WOOD* BRASS • GLASS

5 PIECE
DINETTE

COMf^AMI AT
N

5300^0 o
wH38

SBIE'SM^
\ J

v*^
->-•'

PRIVATE COLLECTION
20 YEAR WARRANTY

TWIN SIZE
SAVE ^622 A SET

^880
SET $129 FA

PC

FULL SIZE
SAVE ^691 A SET

REG
M030
SET %%

ULTRA II SUPER PREMIUM
18 YEAR WARRANTY

TWIN SIZE
SAVE »332 A SET
REG ^f^f^-k
^530
SET $99 LA

PC

FULL SIZE
SAVE '432 A SETmm

CHIRO AIDE DELUXE
15 YEAR WARRANTY

TWIN SIZE
SAVE ^322 A SET

M80
Sf Tm f A

PC

FULL SIZE
SAVE ^402 A SET
RLG C^AM^Ar
^600
SET $99 i A

3 SPEED
PULLSWITCH

4000 REVERSIBL

CEILING FANS

LIGHT
ADAPTABLE

8 Year

'

WARRANTY <

ON MOTOR

ENERGY SAVER
EFFICIENT* QUIET
ECONOMICAL
•DURABLE

VALUE 57995'5 ^M
IN-DASH CAR STEREO RADIO

AM-FM

CASSEHE'—J? :^T=Sii« ^-

ONLY COMPARE
500 AT

S59
N
O
w

1131 CAMPBELL AVE
EXIT 43 OFF 1-95

WEST HAVEN
CONNECTICUT
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 10-6

HOUTE 5

EAST WINDSOR
CONNECTICUT
WJ'l SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 10-6

ROUTE 184
GROTON

CONNECTICUT
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 10-6

HAMPSHIRE MALL
ROUTE 9

HADLEY
MASSACHUSETTS
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 12-5

1 CANAL STREET
TURNERS FALLS
MASSACHUSETTS
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 12-6
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

peAP AHBAP /

57mP^ 5/ 52? FfRe ^

"Beets me how they did it I gol the

whole thing at o garage sale tor five

bucks — and that included the stand

'

U
FIFt

. - - *^ "I ifOFpep IN HEY^ we

nin/ylx IIC: n uprnj aftef ALFeApy\

RAmeR ^ wowveo

Doonesbury By Garry Trtideau

r iou pie f^'^'A-

^ ^ Au'^'Mfuma
/^ ^ Pontes'Lt\^.fif€>

i V ^nAi you eei
( ^^J -csrayTneRi

Pink PLfiSr/c pom/BS^

UH-^W^

^iMfdc :^ STICK

iOHlL£U)N6eR ^,^

\ *^ ^^ O'' HBA\/Bf^ :S

(^
'^ ^^ MtSAlRON'

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

y&U U^^rcXJT WITM CmXK
t»'^-0l»40NC£ '<OUPlDirAb

Ik FAVOR TD ft FRIEND, mC
pftsscp OUT BtfoRc n^e
MLAl C*Me AND TWrY
WHTET MIM A\a;A>I JN AN_
"A AHftuUMoCE.

r
AZ ji/sT r^a> ne
4€ HAD COHE B*CK

HE SA>(«; U/E NCVE^

COT Tt> TVe BttT
PART

IGGMAN
By B.F. Piaster

WHAT PARENTS SEES WHAT STUDENTS 5EE^

JJ»H1

Yeasthead
By Jason Talerman

"That's it! Well burn the place down.

"

—J.C. Warner

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel JcfTc

ACNOSS
1 Moo, £>;

14 Poo

iSComof M)M
2G 1MO

?3 C>»u«o«'^'<

74 H»r*\%»s
•J* ' •

31 Pl»» or <«»!>$

39 RcyrvvN.*'- -,>>-<

4' JoartJ

43C»C«0'»'»<"'~
4€ »"»i-^

48 .'t^-J.C*

i« &¥>«• <>»•

S9 ica'a'vK tag*
601

Ma0r«
62 t

63 inAc <angi^*9*

65 Ra>VMC<
«nowi*dga

«• l». «aaHr« l-»- •^t^tnf l/IMt

Menu
Lunch Bastes Laoch

Dinner
FOOD

Basics Dinner

r Weather

SNOW TONIGHT

^

TODAY'S STAFF
HItfbt Editor Dana M Anagnostou

Copy M"or David R Mark

Uyoiit Technician Rob Catalano

Photo Technician Chuck Abel

Prodoctlon Sapervlaor Rob Catalano

Prodactlon:.. Janine, Carlin. Nicole. Tamara. Andrea,

Mia, George, and Dana s gol to drive in the snow

Ezccattvc Board — Sprtnf of 19SS

mto pcieha ruTticx j. iowrt
MiiOTlaCMaC lailasM lliaa^

lovjinuui M. cAssn lvcxvda corrro

MaMftaftdHw BiHa rtal BOw

lOBBtT JL CATALMO IIA»C J. Omil*

Baslacst Board — Spring of 1988

PATUCX J. lowiT sTifAMU zuocn

Km lACKSOW

MlCnUl KAOUIDAI

cwitiii Tomi

TODD nwms

i I i«
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men's hoop
ww—"»-^»««"Wi^j*««jp»^iifr*""'^

continued from page 28

the play, judging from what went on in

the final stanza

In short, everything the Minutemen did

in their previous meeting with the Col

onials at the Curr\- Hicks Cage seemed to

rise from the dead from the Smith Center

floor. The Minutemen were simply dread

ful from the perimeter, as Lorenzo Sutton.

Rafer Giles and Brown resorted to throw-

ing up ice cubes instead of basketballs for

most of the half.

Even the inside game, which UMass
stuffed in the faces of the Colonials in the
first half, went down the tubes, with the
Colonials seemingly wearing down the
Minutemen in the final few minut«>s.

men 's gymnastics

With that in mind, the Minutemen must

now travel to the bowels of central Penn

sylvania in an eflort to salvage something

out of this brief road swing. To make a lonj:

story short, anything short of a win won't

flush the toilet, a location where this

season has the potential to end up.

In their previous meeting, the

Minutemen put together their best

40 minute effort of the year and dusted the

Nittany Lions to the tune of 69 51. In that

game. Sutton tied the school and con

ference record for three pointers in one

game with eight, seven of those coming in

the first half

UMass w ill need that same type of effort,

not only from Sutton, but from the rest of

the cast didn't show up in DC. last night.

continued from page 28

In the floor exercise junior Mark Malon
son is the Engineers' anchor man. Senior
Norman Chen is MIT's leading scorer on

the still rings as well as the high bar. Ac
cording to the MIT sports information of

fice. the Beavers are very weak in the vault

and parallel bars

Johnson is not concerned about his

team's performance in the vault and

parallel bars but is hoping for his team to

improve on the high bar.

"We have to improve on the high bar."

Johnson said. "We have to be looking to

score a nine average on high bar and that's

going to require six guys doing a full dif-

women's hoop

ficulty and full requirement routine Right

now we only have two guys that can do

thaV One is Tim Myers and the other is

Bart Balocki."

Myers has been the top all around scorer

for the Minutemen all seaaon. Johnson will

be counting on a freshman. Brian

Richman, to help the Minutemen's cause

on the high bar. Richman was forced to sit

out last Saturday's meet with bronchitis.

"Next to follow in that line should be

Brian Richman," Johnson said "He's

ready to use a ginger (a backward flyaway

with a half twist, then regraspmg the bart

We're looking for Mitch Hall and David

Dinucci to be able to do that down the

road."

continued frt>m page 28

the road But as the Minutewomen show-
ed last night, that is not an insurmountable
task

"It was a critical win and we've got some

momentum going. Roecker said

Anytime you get at. A 10 win on the road,

you're psyched."

swimming vs. BU
if>rtt\nued frttm page 28

But, if any more incentive

may be needed, here's

something to chew on.

The last time these two
teams met. back in the ear

ly Yarworth days (1982/

when the ranks of the

Minutemen were a bit thin-

ner, the Terriers ad

ministered a 95 18

spanking
"Coache.s don't forget

things like that very easi

ly." Yarworth said

Well, that's what it's all

ab*»ut Now. how will this

all unfold"*

For .starters, BU won't he

a walk in the park like the

last 40 sheep have been. If

the Minutemen want to ex-

tend the fS-word). they will

have to work for it.

Yarworth seems to think

the meet will be up in the

air. literally, on the diving

boards BU's top diver will

be challenging UM
sophomore Dan Chesnicka
for the winning honors,

while third place will also

Ik- a dogfight, including

Ramacciotti and Dan Wells

Ideally. Yarworth would
like a 1 .'J-4 finish, or 2 .'M at

the wor.st .Stealing three of

the top four spots would In-

a good way to gain .some

points on BU.
As for the swimmers.

UMass has been able to

bank on its super soph

tandem of Brian Mclver and

Roger Kennedy, but even

they won't be sure aces in

the hole.

Despite everything on the

line, Yarworth doesn't

think his bunch is feeling

anv large pres.sure to do

well.

"Mv teams don't feel

Collegian photo by Chuck Abel

Senior forward Tara Lewis had nine points as the Minutewomen top-

ped St. Bonaventure last night in Olean, NY.

pres.sure," Yarworth said

"The swimmers won't
choke If they swim the way
they're capable of, then

we'll be okay."

And. if they're okay, then

everything should be just

peachy headed into the New

England Championships
Regardless, it should be a

whale of a meet

One worth seeing.

TAKE A COURSE
IN EXPERIENCE
WITH WALCREENS.
Walgreens the nations premier retail

arug store chain offers vou an
opportunitv to lay the groundwork
for a successful business future
Our $4 billion company will provide
you with needed and valuable
on the job experience that will open
your door to an exciting future

We offer rwo programs where you li

develop a behind the-scenes insight
into one of Americas best run
businesses

• Retail Management Trainee
Program After you graduate
come tram with us You II receive
in-depth training in a variety of
operational areas Within an average
of 3-5 years you could have total
responsibility for a 25 employee
operation with average sales of
$2 million

• internship Program if you re
currently a Junior you II be
interested in our summer program Asa
paid intern you li gam vital exposure
to every aspect of store operations
while working a part time flexible

schedule

If you re interested in an exciting
future Walgreens offers the
opportunity to grow in our
environment of exceptional
management strength Find out more

the all new

EKINGGARDEN
A MANDARIN &. SZECHUAN RESTAURANT

Route 9. Hadlcy AJ/v ^, /i]
(lormcrly lh« Wok) ^^-^^i I «V

586- 1462
586- 1202

we Will be interviewing on
campus Monday, February 22.

Please contact the Student
Employment Office for

further details.

fOua/ opportunity Employer

e s T

PEADEBSPOU-

* BEST CHINESE FOOD

* BEST SERVICE

* BEST DRINKS

* BEST PARTY ROOM
(Call for Heservatujns — We can seat up to 250 /M-oph'i

Mu

2 YEAR ANNIVERSARY
COUPON GOOD FOR 10 PERCENT OFF

DINNER ONLY
Expires FEB. 29, 1988

"We can accommodate parties of six or more people"

HOURS: Sun.Thurs 1 1 am. 10pm. Full Liquor License

Friday, February 12. 1988
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Men's track prepared to do battle at Eastern meet
By JONATHAN REIDEL
Collegian Staff

It's playoff time for the University of

Massachusetts men's indoor track team

After numerous meets without any team

.scores, aimed at individuals qualifymg for

New England's, it's fmally time for the

Minutemen to see how they fare as a team

when they travel to New London. Connec

ticut for the conference championships

known as the Eastern Intercollegiate

Athletic Association.

Although the EIAA's are a legitimate

chance for individual Minutemen to qualify

for New England's, coach Ken O'Brien

views this as an afterthought to the efforts

of his team to capture the conference crown

"We're not going to go down to a con

ference meet Imiking for people to qualify

for New England's as our objective."

O'Brien said. "Our objective now will be

t(i place as high as we can in the conference

.standings People qualifying for New
England's will just be a by pntducl of our

hope to finish second overall For us to

firish second will mean that we'll have to

compete at a level that should qualify a lot

of people anyway."

Last year the Minutemen finished in se-

cond place behind New England power

Southern Connecticut State. If UMass
plans to match that finish again they w ill

have to eliminate many of the same
headaches they experienced last year,

which came in the form of Boston College,

the University of Connecticut, the Univer

sity of Vermont, and a team that leaves the

Minutemen in a completely defenseless

position — the University of Maine.

Defenseless, because the Minutemen
can't compete with Maine m any of Maine's

top events. But that's alright, because

Maine can't match UMass in any of their

best events either, thus leaving the two

teams with almost identical scores without

over having appeared to challenge each

other in any events

"Southern should take the whole thing."

O'Brien said "But I think we're strong

enough to grab second over Maine But we

place honors they can ill afford any

can't afford to sneeze in the process or

they'll beat us We're two totally different

teams Were strong m the running events

from the 400 on up. while Maine is stong

in the field events and up to the 400 It will

be a really tight battle betw een two teams

that will never throw a punch."

At the head of the UMass drive will un

doubtedly be Steve Tolley at 1500, Bill

Stewart in the 1000. J J Millette m the

3000. and Craig Moburg in the 600 Other

Minutemen such as Jim McEtonell. Mike

Grey. Garfield Vaughan. Dave LaPomte.

Jeff White. Kerr> Boyle. Herb Hefner.

Thomas Degnan. Art Smith, and FiU

Patrick Hagan should also play key roles

in the Minutemen's overall success as well

as hopefully qualify for New England's in

their respective events.

In a championship meet of this caliber a

mere four points could be the difference bet

ween a team finishing first or fourth, so for

UMass to be successful in it's bid for second

lackluster performances After all one ma

jor mess up could mean eight points or,

which could also mean eight places.

"We really don't have much margin for

error." O'Brien said. "We've got some

significant performers in the right events,

but we don't have kids who are in the top

two in many events. With a small margin

for error, sometimes two tenths of a second

could mean as many as six to eight points

on your overall score. At New England's

it's even tiKhter."

With keeping New England's in mind,

this conference meet will be the second to

last chance for any unqualified Minutemen

to do so. Only the meet at Dartmouth will

remain O'Brien, however, doesn't seem

overly concerned with the fact that there

are still many unqualified Minutemen.

"Now that all of the teams are m the con

ference part of their schedules their team

scores and individual performances will

really jump up. " O Bnen said. "You wont

even recognize the performances from

three weeks ago."
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HAPPY 8IRTH0AV to 2 wild Sigma
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dnnka on rnm) L«a

TO
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WOLFEE. I m so

> ROOM AVAO, "r Sundartond
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BARS BEWARE*

ONE MORE DAY Mappy ?lti B.rthdav

Stacay- Hava tha graataat K>^< lova Paul

COMEDY COMPETITION
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OlMMONt ELECT Oruw sM 8 pMf wH»i

hardware Can 549^135

BROTHER TYPEWRITER VOnTgood
tod cheap 549-4136

DESK ON SALE graal condition Call

Loordes 5490541

A CANON MOUNT 00-210 raom by Kiron

With zoom lock 50 00 Can 665 75M after

7PM (EicaBant condition)

OUCa yUATCHES- man* « lad«S on»y

%2i Guaranteed e»cai»ant quaMy CaH

Brian 549-4637

FOR YOUR VALENTINE

FINE CHOCOLATE FOR you' Valentine'

Free delivery on campus Green Rive'

Chocolatas 1-624 3256 evas

FOUND

FOUND WEDDING RING claim and idan

lify 66f> 7003

FOUND ELEPHANT KENYA bag with

pants and twaaia' m Student unionladtoa

foom (f yours caS Pam 323-0060 Ot

545 1554

TO ALL 08 BUSMBASHER8 has anyone

heard about an accidental ski swap' Any

mlo can 546 5109

OtVMPUS MICROCASSETXE
RECORDER al Mi>" ?3' *>

'0*^
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FREE CASH
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HELP WANTED

DO YOU HAVE the beginning samester

tHoei Too much time and no money In

quire now Ask tar Rkrh 2532120

LAST DAY TO apP*V *^ '«>"' 0*"* P**'

iKMi '1 Rartlell

EXCELLENT INCOME POU home
aaaamb^work For into caB50*«4S- 1700

Dapt P-1307

NEWSPAPER DELIVERERS NEEDED n

dorms No ca' needed Good p»y tot shon

hours 7 days^»aak Must be raliabla CaH

25J7009

THERE'S A JOB 1ck"kb«*"^ • •u'wher

c«hp The Amencan Ciimping Aaaooaiwn

(NY) will mske your application ava4 to

ovat 300 camps in tha Northaaat Exerting

opportunitias lor collage students atkJ pro-

fessionals Positions avail AH land and

water sports arts a crafts, drama muSiC

darKS. tnpping feature RN » MD $ aides

kitchen maintenance Collage credit

available Call Of write for apiication

AmafK:«n Camping Association. 43 W 23

SI Oepi (UM) Naw York. NY 10010.

1-80a 777 CAMP

HAPPY 24TH BMTHOAY MR
BOOTIETTE! Mope you have a good one'

Dont Iwgat that your fiuuaamMai laaBy do

lova you' Hope iNs yaar w* ba as good as

Ml tha raaf Lai sparty- Lova EBan Karen.

L«a. Joa. Dava>. and ayaryona aMa at

Umasa'

PLANES CRASH!' Save cash" Luxury

rr«olorx»acn to Daytona tor spnng break

Weak ol fun m tha sun ortly $209- U-Orrve

only $129- Lowast pnce on campus Ja«

549^76

LAURA FELOMAN HAPPY 2ist b^Jay

2 15 G« psyched for a w*} night First stop

Delano* PamakJs oo ma Lova ya Euan

LAURA FELOMAN S tma MaicOonaM

oops Mappy 2ist Gat paychad tor a wild

weekend Love the 3rd floor quad E S K L

BUSMESS AND SOOETY m Japan Op-

tnnM cTad4/F«»anaM An) imamahonal irv

tarT»ano programa 406 Colman Bidg .
81

1

1st Ava SaamaWA 90104 (2061 623-5S3e

JAMAICA MONTEGO BAY Odays^ mghM
m your own private 3 or 4 badroom vMa
ovartoaAmg ma btoa Cambaan Saa w4h
pnvaM houaaiieapar and cook, compiate

with your own pool: fual mmutas from ttia

beach, direct ftight via Am Ainmas Murryi

Gowtglaat CaBChna 540-1006

w\ Jawac a

CaB Bruca

SPRMG BREAK DAYTONA Baach Enim
sawan mghts and eight days in tha BEST
WESTERN HOTEL nght on tha baach and
near Ml tha hot spots^ ComplaM vacabon

$219 Call Michael

Spacas fiBmg up qmcMy
5494150

packages
546-9106

from

TMA MACDONALO (VOU dirty girl) Hap-

py 21st No more Maura FwM *mk « on

me Love Stephanie

SUZY MOLLOY HEY BABY! Happy '2bth

tMrthday Love you' roomie Jenn

POBmONS AVABJkBLE: The oAca at tha

Studant Anomay General <s saakmg two

aasMtanis Iniaratt m student govarrwnant

and tha campus iud«iai system daairad

Applicatwna awaBable m Student Umon
Room 434 DaaiOk<a tor applKahona a Fn-

alS^dPM

TYPCSrmNG JOB

day February I2lh M AA/EOE

JUUE HAPPY b^My bacauaa you are so

special to me Have a great day Luv An

HEY B DAY BLONDE In 000*

I THINK YOU RE the ultimate gorgeous

hunk of b»ketbaii piayei this floor of

Cashm I wish you the best 20th a guy could

have Love yout bud Ter

HRTA MAJORS

HAVE YOU tjought youf Career Day ban-

quet nckef Purchase your iKket to succaaa

in Flint Cafe from 0-3 only IS 00'

INSTRUCTION

MATH TUTOR MATH 103-233. 451 Stat

1 40 141 Call 549 4505 asN lor Chns H not

' .me leave message

LOST

MY JEAN JACKET was taken Irom Gary s

room at Ptii Sig on 1/30 sentimental value

Pieaae caH 546-8989

BROWN PATENT LEATHER WALLET on

f et) 9th at the Hatch Corhsdy Show There

was only $1 OO in .1 Can i please have m>

waNat and ID s back"* Please leave at the

Collagtan Asi> to' Anne TailC'T No Ques

tions asked

LOST GOLD AND lurquoisa earring

Reward 665 2718 Leave message

MARIA

POR OUE NO ME HAS LLAMAOO? Tieoes

mi nufharo da talefono Liamame para ver

SI DOS podemos funiar uno de estos diss

Me gustana mucho verle da nuavo Map-

py Naw Year* Brian

TRU MACOONALO-HAPPY 2is» birthday*

I love you- Your Irtlle sis Laura"

CHANGES DANCE CLUB « available for

private pi^ias at the Kjwest prices CaB
l-&254S0e aor 25fr«204 (altar 6PM tor

daiaas)

PUBLIC RELATION

WITHTHE SGA. Applicatiorw^«ilMabla"in

304 420 Studant Union Must be fuWima

^ndergrad Daadlina Feb 19 AA/EOE

WITH SGA COOBBUMCATIONS. Applca-

tions avMlabie m 304. 420 Student Union

Oaadlina. Fab 19 Must be fuiitime

undargrad Work-atudy studant. AA/EOE

TYPBIG SERVICC

WORD WIZARD. Word procaaamg and
laser printing at student raMS Indudaa

spaOmg Hours 8 AM 6 PM 6400404

RESUMESTVPESETTING P'Otossonal

types«tting tor resumes, pc»ters etc CaB
KaBy or Marc « 646-3600

TO THE TENDER young vixan with b«g

baauiifui brown eyes MappyVaiantines

Day Thinking ol you Lova, «ob

CONGRATS TO CBI OOOO on you know

what I love ED' i lova ED- 1 kjva EO' i k?va

€&

ALLISON ZOLOTOR HAPPY Birthctty >.•

you know what I m saywig' Bast wishes

Irom ona ol your tnanda •»» mmks highly

Ol you yaar round

LAUREN SBM3LET0N. THANKS tor help-

tf»g ma out on my paper You' Chi Orhega

lova wto halplumaas raaBv sh.ned ttvo<.jgh"

Lova Kimmy

ALEX-CONG«IATS ON -
P'es • 1st lady

WANTED
RIDE WANTED

TO aiMFORO MAINE or areas nearby

CMI Ncky 646-4603 m PM

NEED WOE TO BOSfONor South Shore
a'Ci c" ^'lOay eve C" Saturday morning
Please can Christine 253-5*43

RIDE WANTED TO Bmghamlon NY~or
nearby areas-nnaca. Syracv^e on 2/i2 CaB
Linda 253 2818

ROOM FOR RENT

SINGLE ROOM(S) lor rent m Sw«s Village

C, •-.i. f>' .1-^ v\,,iii«e' and ask to see apart
.„„, . s,, • s.>t,o oer mo) Call 256-0361

WILL PAY $50 tor your Lot 50 stckar CaB
Karen 6-9912 ANY TIME

HEAVY METAL- Estabiiaftad area mua>-

cian oflers instruction m stata-o»-ttia-art

heavy metal guitar playing Pete 256- 1 546

WANTED FEMALE WITH vast Knowledge

in Statistics 'Of tutoring Excellent pay'

546-7976

DWYOUPK^KUP
o*^ Satu'dav mqi" i

caH 549-4450 u.

t s TOt yours
' so pies»r

ooW out*"

TO THE TWO rooi^ -vi!t>s who plan to jv-

to Hawaii don t go' We ll miss you' J»M

DEBBIE SPREEN-HAPPY 2V Vou re final-

ly legal Get psycned to' ''osty drinks on

(iancun's sunny white beachaa Lova

Beth DanieHe Lisa and Julie

ANDY (SREGORY HAPPY Birthday you

iibe'aied guy' Holly • Jay

JULES NORRIS: HAPPY Birthday Bimba'

Lova HoNy * Jay (cansored)

GARY -YOU ARE so mean to ma Oops'

I mean Vou mean so much to rue'' I love

you' Happy valentines day my tove

SPRING BREAK-FT Lauderdale Beach
HoiM 8day»/7nightt $i49 Maka raaarva-

tiont rww and gal a bakx>ny on the beach

CaN Paul leave a maaaaga 549^6381

ROOMMATE WANTED

ALL WE NEED is one more roommate If

you fe a responsible CONSIDERATE arxi

fun non smoniriQ female call Katie Mana
or Erin at 266-4271 or 253-427 1 after 5 PM
Pay only $230 a month lor you' own room
with February rent tree

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share bedroom
in Prasidantial apartment Call 549-3901

FEMALE WANTED TO share room m
B'andywine 166 00 mo Call Amy
549 5934

servk:es

VAN FOR HIRE Reliable moving (fc-irvery

Always available tow cost 253-2070

TYPING. TAPE TRANSCRIPTK)N.>MB.
accufate 263 WORD

FOR YOUR OWN PROTECTION. Singer

an<3 gula-'Sl leed Mss and drums In

iluences Stooges Patsy Clrne Live Skull.

Vz< Sonic Youth 584 1376 or 584 3640

GUITARIST NEEDED FOR a

sovji/|a//'vocai onenied band Rhythm
piaye' with wah-wan pedal opposed lo lead

volume merchant preferred Sense of Style

a must Call now 253 3189 or 253-7388

BASSIST VOCALIST FOR rock band
Must be good Qigs $ lam space avail CaH
Neel 263^7374 or Sean 549-5312

GUITARIST AND DRUMMER 10 complete

band U2 INXS. Pokice, etc Also originals

call Man or Dan at 256-1460 lor an audi

tion Leave meaaaga

WATERBED

QUEENSIZE MOTKHILESS- bookcaaa

naad board. 2 tats of shaats piitows and

heater Over $400 vMua Asking 325 Twn

266^613

ti

I*
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UMass basketball teams split on the road
Colonials do UM
in once again, 72-58

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian StafT

The concept of incentive is a funny thing.

Going into last night's game against

George Washington University, the

University of Massachusetts men's basket

ball team had all the incentive in the world

to go into the Smith Center and come away

with a win.

At stake was a serious step toward

finishing the season with a winning record,

something that hasn t been done since Jim

myCarter was pacing the rugs of the White

House More imp<»rtantly. the Minutemen
needed a win to gather even the least bit

of momentum for the Atlantic 10 tourna

ment that looms just 21 days away
But. instead of using those reas<in> to win

to their advantage, the Minutemen turn

ed a solid first half into a bad version of Cir

cus on Ice, as the Minutemen went com
atose in the second half and fell to the Col

onials. 72-58. in the nation's capitol

The loss drops UMass way back in the

pack of the A 10. as the Minutemen will

head into a 1.00 p m date with Penn State

University, tomorrow at University Park.

PA UMass now .stands at 9 12 overall and
4-9 in the conference

The first half of the game was played to

a stand still, as neither team was able to

^•nerate more than a five point advantage

That bulge was provided courte.sy of the

Colonials, as they led 35 30 just bt-fore the

conclusion of the first half

UMass cut the lead to 35 32 on a Uavid

Brown layup. and had a chance to go into

the half trailing by only a single point.

UMa.ss squandered that opportunity, but

didnt look nearly as had a'- (iW on their

half-ending attempt

With 0:05 .^ecfrnds showing on the clock,

(iWs Ellis McKinney had nothing but

open country in front of him as he closed

in for the slam Unfortunately for GW.
McKinney forgot something (the ball) and

ended up kicking the thing out of bounds

to end the half

But if you happened to arrive at the

Smith Center for the second half, you'd

swear it had to h»- a Minuteman that booted
iimtinued on pagr 26

( nlirftan phtitu by Ntrh finkolofT

David Brown and the Minutemen fell to George Washington Universi-

ty, 72-58, last night in the nation's capital.

Minutewomen top

St Bonaventure
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

Christel ZuUo played the role of the

heroine for the second game in a row last

nigbt for the University of Massachusetts

women's basketball team.

Zullo. who hit a shot at the buzzer to beat

Temple six days ago. scored 18 points last

night to lead the Minutewomen past .St

Bonaventure. 56 51. in an Atlantic 10

game in Olean. NY

The junior point guard was 7 for 8 fn>m

the floor, with a three jKtinter and four

assists.

"That game was a real confidence builder

for Christel." UMass a.ssistant coach Pam
Roecker said

The win didn t hurt the Minutewomen as

a team, either They have now won three

of their last four. I^st night's victor> made
their record 8 12 overall and 4 8 in the

i-onference

St Bonavt-nture drnpptHl to 1 11 in lh«-

A 10 and .') 15 overall

The B«.nnu ^ did lead. 29 25. at halftime.

but a tough UMass defense and revitaliz<

ed fast break allowed them to come back

after the intermission

"We t<K>k the fa.st break f»ut of retire

ment.' Roecker said "And we scor»*<l ;« '<>•

of trani'ition priints
"

Th»' d»>f»'n<»' didn't hurt ••ith«r

The .Vluiutfwonien luid .*>t liotunenture

to just 30 pt-rcenl sho<iting from the Hoor

No Bonnie scored in double fijfures. and
the leader was Michele Rouleau with nine

Meanwhile for UMass, sophomore for

ward Jeanine Michealsen had 10 points

and senior cocaptain Tara I.#wi.s added
nine points and 14 rebounds

"Tara had a gfxtd game all around."

Roecker said

UMa.ss vill face Penn State University

tomorrow m another conference game on
(fml Inurd on page 26

Gymnastics teams in action tomorrow
Minutemen host Massachusetts Institute of Technology
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

Not many sports fans like to watch a team get blown

out of the building, unless of course their home team is

the one that is doing the pounding

That's the way tommorrow's matchup between the

University of Ma-ssachusetts men's gymnastics team and

the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (1 p.m., Boyden

Gymnastics Center) shapes up. according to UMass coach

Hoy Johnson. In fact, Johnson intends to use this meet

as a tune up for a big meet at Temple University, a week

from Sunday.
"They're not very good," Johnson said. "We should be

using this meet U) prepare for Temple Hopefully, we can

break 260 again. We're hoping U) strengthen our pommel

horse. If we can do a 43 or 44 on pommel horse we should

be able to stay with them."

After last Saturday's win over Cortland University,

UMass' record now stands at 3 2 in dual meets. In that

meet, UMa.S8 gymna.st Mike Gullicksen was close to

breaking David Buegler's record in the nfx)r excercise

Buegler is now an assi.stant coach for the UMa.ss women's

gymna.stic team.

"Looking back to the Cortland meet. Mike Gullicksen

is really coming on, " Johnson said "He looked real good

on the fi<K)r. only one tenth off the school record (9.65

»

This would be a good year to break it or at least break

it with Dave Buegler around the gym
"

MIT is 3 on the neason but its list of opponents is not

that impressive. The streak includes wins again.st the

University of Vermont, Dartmouth College and Yale

University. As a team, its combined scores have been in

the 175 193 range. The Minutemen had a team score of

263.55 in their last meet.

The Engineers are led by junior cocaptain Derek

Reifschmeider. Reifschmeider has been the high scorer

in the all around competition in each of MIT's meets

continued on page 26

UNH Wildcats roar in to face homestanding Minutewomen
By BONN GARRY
Collegian Staff

While the rest of the world is traveling to New Hamp
.shire for the presidential primaries, the folks from New
Hampshire will be doing their own traveling, for

something far less nauseating— the University of

Massachusetts women's gymnastics meet against the

University of New Hampshire
UMass will be hosting the Wildcats, the tr>p ranked team

in New England, tomorrow at 7 p m. in the B<jyden Gym
nasties Center 'I think we're going into the meet, on

paper at least as a strong underdog," UMass coach Chuck

Sports at a Glance
Today: Men's hoops at George

Washington HMO)
Women's hoops at St. Bonaventure (7:00)

Shiebler said.

But UMass has been in this position before, the

Minutewomen are the only team in New England to beat

UNH in the last five years.

"Two years ago, UNH came to UMass under an almost

identical situation and lost by point six of a point,"

Shiebler said.

A win tomorrow would vault (pun intended] the

Minutewomen's spirit They lost by four to the Wildcats

last year, they've lost their last four meets this year (the

last two in heart breaks by less than three points com

bined), and a win at home is always a mu.st

Fortunately for the Minutewomen, they have been get

ting b<'tter and b«-tt<'r with every meet - UMass s«'ems

to have finally shaken the injury bug with the return of

Enya Hlozik and Audrey Roughgarden U)the line up and

the sky has been the limit for all around p<'rformer,

Kristin Turmail, who U>ps her previous best practically

every week. ,

cttntinued on page 26

Minutemen
hit water
against BU

By JIM CLARK
Collegian .Staff

Alright, read this carefully.

What we may have on our hands is one of the most
intere.sting confrontations on the water since the Battle

of Midway, with almost as much at stake The Boston
University men's swim team will invade Boyden Pool

at 1 p.m. tomorrow to face the University of

Massachu.setts in what should be one of the best swim
meets in these parts in .some time

If you've never seen a swim meet, this is the one to

check out. It's a Saturday, the parties won't start until

at least 8:00, and there's nothing good on television, so

there's no excuse.

What IS at stake for the visitors is pretty vague. After

all, the Terriers come in with a not-so-sparkling 2 6
record. But that is quite deceiving, considering competi
tion among the likes of Colgate, Columbia, LaSalle and
Maine. BU will also be looking to qualify a few swim-
mers for the Eastern Seaboard meet, and, as an old stand
by in a losing season, salvage some respectability

As for the Minutemen, it's a little more clear (Vystal,

in fact. UMass will be looking to hop its record on this

season to 12 0, and improve the Str**k <no mention of

the word for fear of a jinx; if you can't figure it out. ask
Vanna to buy a vowel).

"This is probably a bigger meet for us than it is for

them. " UMass coach Ru.ss Yarworth said "They're 2 6
and l(H)king to finish on an up note Plus, they've played
a tougher schedule, but the kids are psyched."

"We're psych«?d and ready to go," senior co-captain Jim
Bfjudreau said.

Boudreau will be one of five scmiors who will b(> swim
ming in their last home meet tomorrow, along with co
captain Jeff Piaget, and Tim Ramacciotti, Jim Kuhns
and Dan Hansen. There won't be any fanfare. They just
want their swimming to do all of the talking.

continued on page 26
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Protest against racism continues
Protestors
to negotiate

By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

An estimated 150 minority students, who
have occupied the New Africa House since

Friday to protest campus racism, plan to

negotiate their demands with Chancellor

Joseph Duffey at 1 p.m. today inside the

New Africa House, a spokesperson for the

protesters said.

Mark Codling-Davy said the protesters

began "re-hashmg" their original list of

demands yesterday, but would not com
ment on the details.

Among the original demands were the

expulsion of the five students involved in

the alleged Feb. 7 racial fight in Sylvan

Residential Area, and the suspension of

police officers involved in an alleged line-

up of black students following a reported

sexual harassment in Cashin House.

The students refused to let Duffey into

the New Africa House on Saturday at

about 4 p.m., according to University

Spokeswoman Jeanne Hopkins-Stover.

Codling-Davy said the protesters turned

Duffey away because they were not yet

organized.

"He I Duffey I is very willing to comply
with tis within his bounds." Codling Davy
said. "It's not that we're consistently tur-

ning him away. We are not trying to be an

tagonistic."

Duffey, who left town yesterday morning

to visit his brother who is reportedly very

ill. issued an open letter of disgust in

Collrgian (ihoto bv Richard Riinannu

Protesters stand outside the New Africa House last night after
police ordered the building evacuated because of a bomb threat.

response to the Sylvan fight (text of letter

pg. 3]. Ho said yesterday he anticipates a

productive meeting.

The protesters delivered a signed card to

the chancellor's house to wish his brother
well, said spokesperson Joella Costello. and
Duffey returned the thought with a basket
of fruit.

"I was moved by their sending their card,

and I feel affection and respect for them."
Duffey said.

Codling-Davy said the nation>\nde media
attention is "trying to make this a Tyson
Spinks fight type of thing. It's not that at

Natives ofAmherst
plan to open tavern

on the commons
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian .Staff

Old blood in Amherst will soon be opening a new bar

in town.

Tyler Shearer, 24, and Mark D. Forsyth, 24. both

gradtiates of Amherst High School, are scheduled to open
Twister's Tavern where The Amherst Athletic Club clos-

ed last June.

"Obviously there's a lot of work we have to do," said

Forsyth, a University of Southern California graduate

in economics with a minor in business.

The two have plans to expand the bar and replace the

rugs, flooring, wall paint, redesigning the atmosphere
to a 1920'8 motif
They said their marketing emphasis will be toward pro-

fessionals as they plan to target the lunch time and older

crowd.

"But obviously the student segment we do not want
to ignore." Forsyth said. The demographics of this area

are widespread, Forsyth said. "We're tving to attract

them all
'

Shearer and Forsyth said they have birn utilizing the

marketing department at the University of

Massachusetts by working with Charles Schewe. a pro

fes8f>r at UMass, and with Kenneth Blanchard nf Blan

chard Training and Development in San Diego, CA, for

marketing advice. Blanchard is the author of the One
Minute Manager
"This is where we'll see if that degree can work," said

Shearer, a UMass graduate in small business

management.
Their business hours will be 11 a.m. to 1 am. daily.

They said they intend to have a dance floor and stage

where a jazz band will play Wednesday through Friday

from early evening to about 9:30 p.m.

After 9:30 p m. a discjockey will play music until they

close. On Saturdays only a disc j«x:key will play albums

Twisters will have one of the largi'st kitihens In

conttnued on ptkgt 7

all."

Said Codling Dav>': "We are looking for

the betterment of racial situations on this

and other campuses, and ideally around the
world

'

The occupation was spawned by a fight
in which six white men, five of whom are
freshmen in MacNamara House, are accus-

ed of beating two black students and bar
rassing one white student.

An eyewitness to the fight said she heard
racial slurs, including "nigger."

"Jerome Smith. James Cunningham, and

continued on page 6

Bomb threat

interrupts sit-in
By RICK SASSON
with DAVID R MARK
Collegian Staff

Amherst fire Chief Victor Zumbru.ski

told the Collegian last night that a bomb-
threat forced minority students to tem-

porarily evacuate the New Africa House,
which they have occupied for the past four

days in protest of racism.

Executive Director of Public Safety Ar-

thur Hilson denied reports of a threat.

"TTiis is a routine security check," Hilson

said.

Zumbruski said he was notified by "Mr.
Hilson" about 7 p.m. and was "requested

to respond to a bomb threat."

Pressed by reporters to acknowledge a
threat. Hilson said: "We did the check
because we have students we are concern-

ed about."

Students, some carrying sleeping bags,

shuffled out of the building and into the

drizzle at about 7 p.m. The protesters would
not respond to the press, but began an out-

door rally.

Many white students joined in the rally,

which began when one student shouted:

"The people, united, will never be
defeated."

With Paul Simon's "Boy in the Bubble"
blaring from Wheeler House, across from
the New Africa House, students joined
together to send a message to the world:

"We — shall — overcome, we shall over-

come." And it was loud.

continued on page 6

Police officers accused of racism
By PEDRO PEREIRA
Collegian Staff

Despite denials by the Department of Public Safety,

three campus police officers one week ago apparently con-

ducted an improper "line-up "of black sexual harassment
suspects in in Cashin House, according to witnesses.

The incident, which witnesses are calling racist because
of the officers' handling of the situation, is one of the
reasons that about 150 students occupied the New Africa

House Friday morning. Witnesses said they believe if the

suspects had been white no line-up would have taken
place.

In addition, witnesses say that the officers did not read

the suspects their Miranda rights.

The alleged line-up, which took place late in the even-

ing of Friday. Feb. 5. resulted from a report that six

women, one of whom is black and another Puerto Rican,

had been sexually harassed by four black men who are

not University of Massachusetts students.

Public Safety Director Arthur Hilson denied Saturday
that a line-up took place.

Republicans at odds with Chambers

But according to witnesses' accounts, the officers sear-

ched for the suspects throughout the building and brought
eight black men to Cashin's lobby and instructed them
to line up in front of the cluster office. Meanwhile, the
alleged victims looked from inside the TV room through
small glass windows on the door to identify them,
witnesses said.

One of the alleged victims said, "It was a line up and
it was something (the alleged victims] were not prepared
for." She contended that she found the procedure strange
and added the officers had used the term "line-up" when
they asked her to identify the men.
The suspects' hosts "were extremely upset and they

were taking a lot of their anger out on us," said one of
the alleged victims, who asked that her name not be
revealed.

The hosts expressed outrage at the police and said the
officers had been condescending toward them and the
suspects because they all are black. They confirmed that
the officers had used the term "line-up."

Yesterday Hilson challenged the individuals involved
continued on page 6

By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

The Univesity of MaJvsachu.•^,'tts Republican Club an

iiounced that Dean Chambers, formerly assttt-iated with

the club. IS no lonj,'er considered a member becau.se he

;»lk'>,'fdly slandered members of student ^'overnment and
the conservative movement,
Chaml^'is, a junior from VV'ashin^on T<i\ver. is a .Stu-

dent (iovernment .-X.ssfKiation sriiator. a memlx-r of the

S(iA Budgets Committee, and an appointee to the Cam
pus Center Student I'nioii Board of (Jttvernors. He has

iu'en a I'Mass studi-nt since tht- fall. He spent the

1H8H 19S7 academic year at Cape Cod Conununity Col

l«'j,'e. and the year before that at the I'niversity of Mainr
at Farniinj^cm He was a student .senator for both schools,

hr said

:\ letter to the Mas.sachusetts Daily Collegian from W
Mattht'w Whiting, president of the UMass Republican

Club, states Chambers canu- to campus during' the New
Students Program last suniniei and spoke of his liberal

views and he wanted to destroy the conservative

Chambers said Whiting must not know SGA policies
concerning registered student organizations, which the
club is. because RSOs cannot eject any full time students.
As far as liberal views. Chambers said, he never claim-

ed to be liberal, and anyone claiming this is a paranoid
schizophrenic and should be examined by a psychatrist.

"l never .said I was going to destroy any type of move-
ment. There's no evidence that I did. This is all heresay.
It's not even heresay. It's bull," he said.

The letter further .states it appears Chambers noticed
the strength of the conservative movement on campus
when he arrived in the fall, so he made a 180 degree
change of political views.

Chambers denied this. He .said since the summer, his
ideology has been slightly to the right of center. But the
club turns away .some con.servatives, he said, "To be a
member, you not only have to be extremely ultra-

conservative, you have to be hard core " Hard core means
bashing liberals, he said.

Michael D Ross, a member of the club, said, "We're not
out to bash liberals. The Republican Club welcomes any

continued on page 7
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Superconductor
easily adapts
for practicality
BOSTON (AP) — A new superconductor that operates

at higher temperatures and may be easier to adapt to prac

tical applications has been discovered by a research team
in Japan, scientists said Monday.
The superconductor is not merely a refinement of either

of the two known high temperature superconductors, but

an entirely new compound that in some respects may ex

ceed the performance of the others, said a panel of scien-

tists at the annual meeting of the American Association

for the Advancement of Science.

The new material — a mixture of bismuth, strontium,

calcium, copper and oxygen — raises the temperature at

which superconductivity occurs to about 243 degrees

below zero Fahrenheit, a jump of more than 50 degrees

above levels attained with previous superconductors.

Scattered reports have appeared during the past year

of suF>erconductivity occurring at room temperature or

even higher temperatures, but those observations have

not been confirmed and are not widely accepted.

In contrast, the properties of the new material were con-

firmed within days after its discovery- was disclosed on

Jan. 22 in a newspaper in Japan, the researchers said.

"I personally am quite happy we have found a third

one," said K Alex Mueller of IBM in Zurich. He won a

Nobel Prize last fall for his discovery in January 1986 of

the first of the new high-temperature superconductors.

Mueller's superconductor was made of lanthanum,
atrontium, copper and oxygen.

Suf>erconductors carry electricity with no resistance and
therefore no wasteful dissipation of electricity. Before

Mueller's discovery, superconductivity occurred only at

temperatures a few degrees above absolute zero, about 459
degrees below uero Fahrenheit. Comparatively expensive

liquid helium was required to cool them to the

temperatures at which they became superconducting.

A year after Mueller's discovery, Paul Chu of the

University of Houston and others discovered a second

superconducting compound made of yttrium, barium, cop-

per and oxygen that became a superconductor above the

temperature of liquid nitrogen, 321 degrees below zero

Fahrenheit. That was important because liquid nitrogen

is relatively inexpensive and widely available.

API

GO FOR THE GOLD — Pirmin Zurbriggen from Switzerland flies past a course flag down

the Mt. Allan race slope on his way to clock fastest time in the men's downhill event cat-

ching an Olympic gold medal yesterday afternoon in Calgary. Zurbriggen was followed by

his teammate Peter Muel, who won the silver medal. French skier Franck Piccard flnished

third and took home the bronze.
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And other majors that don't
guarantee jobs after graduation
Getting the job you want isn't easy. EspedaUy for recent college grads.

Very few majors will prepare you for a specific career, and guarantee

you get hired right out of college. For the rest of you, Tinding some-
thing you like won't be simple You could contemplate grad school

Or law school. Two or three more years of ichool, and student loans

comparable to the national debt There are very few jobs out there

that require little or no experience. Jobs that you would enjoy, where
the only requirement is a college degree

The Federal Aviation Administration ii now hiring Air Traffic Control

Specialists. Over 3,000 of them. All you need to qualify for testing is a

college degree. Any major is welcome You don't even need any avia-

tion experience. Consider the benefits: •Salaries to $50,000 plus •Up
to 26 days vacation a year •Special retirement plan •Locations na-

tionwide •Equal Opportunity Eniployrr.

Graduation will be here soon enough Consider a civil service career

with the Federal Aviation Administration. For more information

about a career as an Air Traffic Control Specialist, including an appli*

cation, send your name and address on a postcard to:

Federal Aviation Administration, Dept. 738
P.O. Box 26650. OUalioma City. OK 73126.

The Campus Program Council Presents

TOOTS AND THE MAYTALS

WITH SPECIAL GUESTS

l-CULTURE
Saturday, Fpbruary 27, 1988

8:00 p.m.
Motint Holyoke College

Mary K. VVooley Student Center
C hapin Auditorium

Gpnrral Admission $8 00 in advant i-. $9 00 ai the door
Tukt'ls rtvrtilrtbh' rti Mrtin Sir.'cl Rimords (Northampton)

.Hid For I In- KcTord (f arcs. Amherst)
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GSS to respond to incident
BY STEPHEN MACKINNON
Collegian Staff

The Graduate Student Senate is plann-
ing to issue a response today to the alleg-
ed racial incident that occurred on Feb. 7
in the Sylvan Residential Area, according
to GSS president Jonathan Frank.
He refused to elaborate on the response,

but said the GSS is angry that another
racial incident has happened, referring to
the racial riot that followed the final Game
of the 1986 World Series Game between
Red Sox and Mets fans in the Southwest
Residential Area. The fight led to a com-
missioning of a state report.

He said "things haven't changed " since
that brawl in which at least one black stu-

dent was beaten.

"Here it is, a year later, and the same
thing is going on," Frank said.

"People have to wake up It's just a reflec-

tion of racism in society. People ha'e to

take it upon themselves" to fight ra» ism
"You just can't walk away from it, "he sa:d

The GSS also plans to issue a unaninncu-

condemnation of Gov. Michael S. Duk^ki.-;

"merciless pruning " of the University •

Mas.sachusetts budget.

Frank said academic funds are being cut

to make up for cuts in the operations
budgets.

Copies of the condemnation were sent to
students and newspapers in New Hamp-
shire, where Dukakis is campaigning.
Other business includes discussion of new

tax laws effecting graduate students.

Earlier this month, an Internal Revenue
Service Representative told the GSS that,

under the new tax laws, income including
stipends tuition waivers are taxable.

The meeting will be held in Campus
Center 917 at 7:15 p.m.

For Your Information

( ollrfian photo b> Klrhard Bontinno

TAKE THIS JOB AND SHOVE IT - Ann Augiist employee Nan-
cy Linehan shovels off the front walk with a smile yesterday after-

noon on North Pleasant St.

Lecture scheduled: Marnia Lazrog, from
Algeria. a.ssociate professor of social science
and director of the population and develop-
ment program at Hampshire College, will

give a lecture titled. "Speaking in tongues:
Feminism & the Third World " For more
information, contact Elizabeth Butler at

549-4600, ext. 309, or Sudarshan Manik
kalingham. at 549-4600. ext 265.

Film. Asian Studies Program films,

V'ietnam: An American Journey, " "Viet
nam: When Night Comes," 7 p.m. tomor-
row in 106 Thompson.

Black History Month: Lecture — "Black
Theater. Black Music. Black Art. and
Black Literature: The Emergence of the

Black Arts Movement in the 60s." 7:30

p.m. tomorrow in Southside dining. Hamp-
den Dining Commons.

Film: Jewish Arts Festival will show
"Funny Girl." at 7:30 p.m.. tomorrow in

Campus Center 168.

Blondmohile: The Bloodmobile will be
from 1 1 am to 4 p.m today and tomorrow
m CC 101.

RSU meeting: The Radical Student
Union is having its introductory meeting

at 6:00 p.m. tomorrow in Rm. 178, for more
information call 5-0677 or drop by the of-

fice at 413 Student Union Building. All are

welcome

Road Race planned: TTie 14th annual
D H. Jones Sugarloaf Mountain AC
10 Miler Road Race will be held 1 p.m. Sun
day, Februarv- 28. starting at Amherst
Regional High School, off Triangle Street,

in Amherst. The fee is $6 $6 pre-

registration. and $7 on the day of the race.

There will be refreshments for all; T-shirts

will be given to the first 250 applicants,

and merchandise prizes to the Ujp finishers.

A 2 mile fun run will be held at 1:10 pm
The fun run is $1. For more information,
or to request an entry form, contact Dave
Martula. race director. 277 Bav Road,
Hadley. Mass. 01035. (413>-584-7'729.

Forum: Bisexuality forum. A pan.«i

presentation and discussion at 8:00 p.m. t>
day in the Campus Center 168 Bisexual

panelists will discuss their differing

perspectives, experiences, and struggles.

Following the panel their will be an oppor-

tunity to ask questions and discuss these

issues in a small group. Everyone welcome!

Call 545-4824 for more information.

SCA offers opportunity to work with wildlife
By STEPHEN .SC:HULER
Collegian Correspondent

For those looking for some outdoor adventure and a
break from acad«'mic pressure for a .semester or two. check
out the Student Con.servation Association.
The SCA is a non profit, educational organization found

ed in 1957. offering college students, graduates and adults
the opportunity to develop job skills, gain work experience
and cultivate professional contacts in the re.source

management field.

The resource management field is working for protec
tion and preservation of our national wildlife parks and
the improvement of our ecology The SCA has over a 1000
positions a year in .several parks, forests wildlife refuges
and other public lands across the country.

For 12 weeks, volunteers work independently or assist

con.servation professionals with wild life surveys, natural
hi.story interpretations, back country or river patrols and

biological or archaeological research. In return for their
efforts, the volunteers develop skills, gain experience and
are able to gain an advantage in seeking paid employment
with resource management agencies.

Past participants have used the volunteer ser\'ice to ob-

tain academic credit through independent study or cam
pus experimental learning programs. In order to acquire
the credits, the students must set up programs within his

school with a professor to create a credit and grading
system. It is possible to earn up to eight credits.

Volunt€?ers receive a grant for roundtrip transportation
to their program area, and are provided free housing
through the hosting agency at the various work sites, ac-

commodating the student with either an apartment or a
trailer depending on the location. Stipends for food,

clothing and living necessities are given on a weekly basis.

Sally Flatland, a volunteer from California has had two
experience.s with the SCA. She has a BA in Environmen-
tal Studies and Planning, and is currently working as an

intern recruiter for the SCA and the Resource Assistance

Program.
Her first SCA experience, a year and a half ago. was

at Baxter State Park in Maine. She worked as a gate

keeper, handed out passes and reservations for visitors,

and worked with camp ground maintenance.
Flatland said her job at Baxter was "exciting," and

decided to follow it the next year with a job at Kulm. North
Dakota assisting with wet-land management. Here her

job entailed research of water fowl, predator trapping, nest

surveys, wet-land contamination and identification

studies and searches for fox dens.

Flatland said .she feels quite fortunate to have been able

to partake in these programs and said she has gained
necessary experience in the field where she hopes to

develop a career.

Flatland will be giving a presentation on her experience

and .speaking about the program at a conference at 4 p.m.

Wednesday in Campus Center room 804.

Duffey addresses racism on campus
The fftlhiwinfi is the text ofa letter sent to

the tampus community from Chancellor
Joseph Duffey The open letter addresses the

violent racial acts of the past week, which
triggered the Friday takeover of the New
Africa House by minority students. The let-

ter has been edited for space purfxises.

Students, faculty and staff of this Univer-

sity should be deeply concerned at recurr-

ing incidents of racial bigotry and in-

tolerance. While such attitudes are pre.sent

anywhere in our society, we must work to

understand, oppose, and eliminate them.
When bigotry and prejudice are expressed
in overt behavior, denying opportunities of

others or resulting in physical abuse or

violence, the fabric of our community is

damaged.

Several students in our community have

been charged with serious infractions of

civil behavior, involving not only violence,

but abusive and prejudicial u.se of racial

epithets. The students who are victims of

this behavior have been assi.sted by cam

pus police m filing criminal charges in thr
lourt.'^. On Thursday, at noon, these
.students officially lodged complaints under
the Campus Code of Student Conduct.

That evening, five students charged with
physical violence were given preliminary
hearings. Two .students have been suspend
ed from the residential halls. All five

students have been notified of a hearing to

determine w hether they should be permit-
ted to remain at the University. The hear
ing will take place in the next 14 days.

It should be clear that the University will

not tolerate physical abuse or racially

ass<Kiated attacks on others. There are no
extenuating circumstance that justify

engaging in physical strife. "He started it.""

or "She started it." is not an excuse and
will not be accepted as such in determin-
ing violations of the Code of Student Con-
duct Drunkeness is not an excuse. The
University will move firmly to expel from
dormitories and to bring charges toward ex

pulsion from the University again.st any
student found to be guilty of violent

l>ehavior.

The incident once again should give us

all pause to consider our continuing obliga-

tions to oppose and resist racist behavior

of all kinds. Further, we should observe

that 95 percent of all incidents involving

abuse, assault or harassment on this cam-
pus involve the abuse of alcohol.

I once again call upon the student leaders

to examine their consciences as they con-

tinue to oppose efforts of the administra

tion to insist upon stringent regulations

concerning the use of alcohol. Parents and
students, particularly student leaders,

have been top tolerant of this abuse, even
though the abuse is committed by a small

minority of students on this campus.

The actions of a few who abuse alcohol

have once again damaged the reputation

and civility of the campus community. Let

us all reexamine our positions in the light

of what is clearly a continuing problem, the

abuse of alcohol on our campus.

Room changes
Because of the minority student sit-in

in the New Africa House, classes schedul-

ed for that building have been moved. The
new locations for classses are as follows:

Course Time New Location

AFROAM 297P9.30 10:45MOR2 136

STPEC 392H 11:15 - 12:30 HILS 113

• STPEC 391H 1.00 2:15 HILS 113

PUB HL 666 2;30 3:45 MORI N319

HIST 595A 9:30 12:30 MORI N336

AFROAM 132 9:30 10:45 HILS 267

AFROAM 156 11:16 12:30 HILS 267

AFROAM 297B 2.30 3:46 HILS 101

AFROAM 113 4:00 - 6:16 HILS 267

AFROAM 297A 9:30 10:46 SEA 10

JS 397A 9:30 10.46 SBA 10

AFR0AM497W 1:00-2:16 HERT 111

JS310 1:00-2:16 HERT 111
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Valentine 's Day results in mixed emotions at UMass
By JENNIFER DEMPStV
Collegian StalT

The tribute to St Valentine came and
vvt-nt once again .»t the I'niversity of
^'

. hus«'tts. loa\ mg students and staff

d. disappointed and unefli'cled the

day after the amorous anniversaix . .uri>i

ding to a random survey taken ye>tfrda>

"i didn't have any expectations tor \'al»'ii

tine's Day. st) when my boyfriend sent nii

rose>, :! was a pleasant surprise," said

senior Exercise Science majt>r Richelr

Sargent

Forest Davies. manager for Building S«m

disappointed.

it wasn't bad btn-ause 1 didn't wish for

anything It was nothing special
*

Campus Center Staff member Richard

Strycharz saiu he just didn't see what all

the fuss was about.

•i don't call it a holiday Valentine's Day

basically is a zero day as far as I'm concern

ed I don't know what Valentine's Day is.

I could ni'\. 1 n ally figure that out. I wish

I c«)uid get .some help"

MassPIRG employee Andrew Devney

also remained nonplussed about the say

and said it was "not too good I had U) work

( nlleipan ph«H«> h> Kirhard Bonanno

Forest Davies

« olleipan pherto h\ Kichard Honanno

Richard Strycharz

\ ict'> agreed. It was giK>d decent 1 got

roses. st>mething I didn't i'\p«H-t It gave nu

a good ftH»ling
"

Rut (ttlui^ wvren t m» lucky. Junior

English major Jane Mullooly explained

.Ml Valentine's means is the fact that :

vour life IS void of romance. it>ju>t inten

-ified that much more but far be it from

me to be a pe.ssimist on a div that h<ild>

a lot of happine.ss for oth«!

But maylH' it's all how you look at it

I'mversity Building Services employee

Kenneth Thomp>on said the day was

nothing special, but hv wasn't

( ollrgian pku«o bv Rirhard Bonanno

I^uise Rice

Cullrglan ptwto b> IbtlMrd BonanMu

Tricia Murphy

h > nothing ;- ..... , - i i i-'

celebrating the Saint .A.-^k .

tomorrow

i was ju>l .loiilini ila\ to (VI

I^Kiise Rice, cashier at the Hati i

n«\<i .tti\ kind of holiday. I giggi« i-

like that, that people have to I

to give other pitiple gifts"

But romance !«i not dead if sophoniof

P>ycholog> ! MurpI
anything tn >a>

"Oh my (iod. it was great I went u

dinner with a friend It wa* really fun."

she gushed

Pilgrim Nuclear Power Plant needs attention, expert says
PLVMOLTH (AP» - The two years

former Rear Admiral Ralph Bird spent in

sp>ecting the US Navy's nuclear-powered

fleet in the Pacific did not fully prepare him
for his introduction to the troubled Pilgrim

nuclear power plant.

"Let's just say there were some serious

problems that needed immt»diate atten

tion." .said Bird, who has spent the past

year upgrading personnel and operations

in the final legf»f an estimated $170 million

program to restart the facility, once brand
ed by the Nuclear Regulat<iry Cominissum
as the worst-run in the nation

But while Bird and his hand picked

management team insi.st the plant will be

ready to begin the restart proci^ss sometime

this spring, their efforts have faiU*d to pull

the plug on controversy

US Sen Edward M Kennedy. D Mass .

IS proposing that the restart be postpcjned

pending the results of a one-year health

study of residents living anmnd the na

t ion's 100 operating nuclear plants Several

South Shore groups, who voiced concern

about the plant's safety at a Januar>

meeting in Plymouth called by Kennedy,

are expected to restate their worries at i

Feb. 18 public hearing.
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GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL

University of Arizona

offers more than 40
courses anthropol-

ogy, art. bilingual edu-
cation, folk music and
folk dance, history,

phonetics, political sci-

ence. Spanish langu-

age and literature and
intensive Spanish. Sx-
v^/eek session July 4-

August 12, 1988 Fully

accredited program
Tuition $510 Room
and board in Mexican
home $540

EEO/AA

Write

Guadalajara

Summer School

Education BIdg.. Room 22b

University uf Arizoni

Tucson, AZ 85721

(6021 621 4729 or

6214720

A102

Intro, to The Short Story
When C aria toU nic that ni\ date-

was a little short. I thought she was
ialkinu.».iolLirs mk\ cents, not feet mk\
inehes So tiiere I was at the Jckh. in

ni\ spiked heels, srariim at the top of

ni\ liates heavi

.Mil eouid think was, how do I

i^et nn selfOut of this? I could iniamne
how ni\ letis would aciie if I ha«.i to walk
around w itli m\ knees lx*nt all eveninii

So to stall for time, while fij;i.rinii

out how to take malaria, I made us

some Houhle Hutch Chocolate.

When I brought it into the li\mg
room, 1 discovered that Ciar\ was
a ch(Kolate lover too .-Xhh, a man
after m\ own heart Okav' I de

^k\l\\ Id give him a chance So we
sat dow n ,\\k\ saw each other face

lo-tace for the first time. \ le had a

nice smile

After some small talk I mean
comeisation I discovered that we
hotii lo\e I '|xiike, iiate the w inter

weather, aiui U)th have minia-

ture schnau/ers So, we maiie

.1 tiate to intHKiuce Shaciow

aiul Schai/i ne\t week. ^jjjf

(•(lu-ral Io(kJs Intcriiatioiial ( oftccN
Share I fir rcHiiin.
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STUDENT
Commencement IliAKER I

I

I

]

•«••••'

I Format: 3 typewritten pages, double-spaced (approximately

I
5 minutes speaking time)

I

I
Deadline: March 1. 1988 {Commencement is May 22, 1988.)

I

I

I

I

I

1.

Submit Proposals to: Robert N. Brooks, Student Affairs

Information Services, 229 Whitmore

1 988/89
FINANCIAL AID FORMS

DEADLINE
MARCH 1, 1988

Financial Aid Forms (FAF) must be
received by College Scholarship Service

(CSS) by Tuesday, March 1, 1988.

Look for the SAFA (Students Advocating

Financial Aid)/FAF distribution table at the

Campus Center Concourse on February

16th, 17th, 18th, 23rd, 24th, 25th and 29th

and pick up your application.

You may also obtain an FAF at the Of-

fice of Financial Aid Services, 243 Whit-

more Administration Building, Monday
through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

File your FAF before March 1, 1988 so

that you may receive priority consideration

for financial assistance. If you are only ap-

plying for a Guaranteed Student Loan
(GSL), you must file the FAF for determina-

1

tion of loan eligibility. \

SUMMER & SEMESTER JOBS!
ATTEND the COOPERATIVE EDUCATION JOB FAIR

Thursday, February 18 10:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Campus Center, Lower Level

Undergraduate & Graduate Students
- ALL MAJORS -

MEET REPRESENTATIVES FROM MORE THAN
• 55 EMPLOYERS •

Yoa too, con make the RIGHT CONNECTIONS...EARLY
ADP*
Army Corps of Ergir^ers

*

Arthur Young, CPA *

Bear Stearns

Boston Firx3ncial Data Services

Boston Science Museum #
Cambridge Analytical

Christy's Market

Converse #
Cullinet Software

"

Data Ger>eral

Delia Construction
*•

Exclusive Rug

FAA
FDA
Fernold School

Flexcon

Galileo Electro Optics

GE Plastics "#

Hills DefDortment Stores

Hotel Charles

'

IBM
••

James River Graphics "#

J. Bildner

Keystor^e

MCI

Mitre Corporation

Monsanto *

NatIck Lobs
*

Nestle

Omni Communications

Orion Research

Pork Plaza Hotel
*'

Pfizer

Pratt & Whitney

Prime Computer
Putrnam Companies

Raytheon

Reebok •#

Regency Inn "#

Sea Crest Resort
*

Sheraton-Boston #
Simpson, Gumpertz, Heger *

Spoulding Rehabilitation Hospital

Star Market #
State Auditor's Office

Touche Ross, CPA
Trans Natior>al Group Services

"

Travelers Insurance

Uniroyol Chemical #
Unisys

'

U.S. Office of Personr>el Management

' Conducting interviews on February 18 at the Campus Center
•* Conducting interviews on February 19 at the University Career Center

# Offerir^g presentations on February 18 at the Campus Center

For more information call the Co-op Office at 545-2224 J
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alleged lineup

continued from page 1

in the incident to file a complaint against the police

He called the allegations of a line up an "out and out

blatant He." and explained that what the officers con

ducted was a "field identification." rather than a "line-

up
"

I think It's a matter of semantics But if you unders

land what a line-up is, a line up has to be in a controlled

environment." Hilson said.

The hosts, whose names have also been w ithheld. said

the police came to their rooms looking for the suspects

They didnt even tell us why they knocked on our

doors." said one of the hosts She said the officers escorted

the suspects into the hallway and proceeded to search

them without explaining why A Springfield man involv

ed m the alleged line up said. "It was a lot more like

harassment
"

He said the ofTicers addressed him and the other suspects

as "you people" in a condescending manner "I think race

had a lot to do with it. too." he said.

Hilson said. "I personally apolt^re for that if that is

true." But. he maintained; "Im saying that based upon

the best evidence I have available to me that it did not

happen
'"

The officers* report states that the question of racism

surfaced w hen during the "field identification" Cashins

residence director accused the officers of racist behavior

and of overstepping their boundaries

Police only arrested one of the black men w hen they

learned he had an outstanding warrant for assault and

batter>- with a dangerous weapon

When reports of the alleged line up began spreading

though the campus late last week. Chancellor Joseph Duf

fey wrote a letter to Hilson and Dennis Madson, vice

chancellor for student affairs

"I ask you to direct that our campus police officers cease

any such practice in the future." the letter reads "I am
sure that identification of students accused of abusive

behavior by others can be effectively conducted without

resorting to this kind of activity (line upsj
"

Late Sunday, however, DufTey said he had been misin

formed and echoed Hilson's statement that the line up

never happened I think I owe the police an apology."

he said

Hilson said an investigation about the incident will be

completed at noon today

OXKIXESZXX

r%
THEATRES

BARGAIN TUESDAYS

REDUCED ADMISSION

$2.50 ALL SHOWS

iSpeci« Engagements £.«ciiX)eO|

'1"»*
Current Massachusetts

Winners of Hair Fashion Cutting

STYLING FOR
MEN & WOMEN
Tues-Fri: 9 am - 7 pm
Saturday 8 am - 3 pm

closed Mondays

HAIR BY HARLOW
239 Triangle St, Amherst

549-4412

k^DOVE
^^ ^^ Au«ik*ma A —rum tat^Bu««t»*M AtmtimtMt, I IK.

Dove Business Associates, Inc.

• PAST ACCURATE WORD PROCESSING
• PrES jVES
• LE'^ERS
• ThES'S
• Dissertations
• 'EPV PAPERS

• TEMPORARY OFFICE PERSONNEL
• COMPLETE LINE OF SECRETARIAL
SERVICES

• BDOKi'EEPiNG
• Vi .l'.3S

Dove Business
Management Services
• SraT-uc'

• Manage'^e^! Co'^sufting

• Compie'e Se-'/cts fo' S'^-a'

• "^rouble s'^oo' ' . f- zountmg

79 So Pleasant St . Amherst

256-1335 • 253-7480
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bomb threat protest continues

continued from page 1

Central residents leaned out their windows, som*> in

curiosity, othere to lend vocal supp(»rt to the student.s. who

occupied the buUdinj: on Friday to protest racism on this

and other university campuses

The protesters chanted "Thank you - thank you." a»

thev filed back into the building One student made a final

request; 'We need blankets and food. " he said Moments

later, at least half (rf his request was answered as membi-rs

of the Radical Student Union offered the occupants stacks

of blankets and some pillows

AP phow

Students Roberto Christian (\etl) Anthony
Gee yesterday in the New Africa House.

mnlinufd frxtm fntgr /

Sarah Whittle, all residents of Northea.st. filed charges

last week against the six. including assault, assault with

a dangerous weapcm |worklMK»ts|, civil rights violations,

and conspiracy

A.ssistant to the chancellf»r James Langley said two of

the accused six were removed fr<»ni .MacNamara House

late Thursday, following a preliminary hearing Langley

said Director of R«'sidential Education Larry Moneta last

night i.ssued letters to the other three MacNamara
residents, informing them of their hearing next Monday.

Langley said if administration acted t<Ki quickly and ex-

pelled the students without hearings, the accused would

have a "loophole" and could escape the charges because

due process would not have be«'n followed

Langley said he told the protesters that the admmistra

tion would act on this i.Hsue. but 'we have to dot the I's

and cross the T's first
"

Richard Harrigan. a black student who is among the

occupants of the New Africa H"u-»- - nd whites should

educate whites about racism

••They shouldn't have to get IFrederickl Hurst. Bill

Cosby, or Mookey Wilson from the Mets to say you

shouldn't do this." Harrigan said All of the isms should

be addres.sed at orientation
"

The protesters have received numerous donations from

churches and area ri*st.iur.«nts including a stack of piz

zas frcmi l)omino«'>

Al»<iut tvNo tiour^ nft.r the protesters temporarily

evacuaU'd the New Africa House, nearly 300 students,

mostly white, gathered in front of the building for a vigil

The group, spontaneously organized by Adam Stem and

Christine Ross, was met by the protesters, who thanked

them Together they chanted "Hey. hey. ho. ho. racism

has got to go"
The crowd applauded w hen Dw ayne Warren, spokesper

son for the protesters said, "The University of

Ma.s.sachu.setts is not a vicious, racist place
"

Several Registered Student Organizations plan to ral

ly for the protesters at noon today.

TheBestPerformersMakeHistory.
• I ! .Ml 1 ' .!!• t l' ll • I 1 ,lll I I II 1 1 I |l 'I '

rfi irin;in« i-^ th.w nvil

(
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'.iliiii.
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Twister's Tavern
continued from page I

Amherst. Shearer said.

In the beginning they .said they will serve a limited

menu consisting of chicken and beefburgers, homemade
soups, salads, and homemade bread. Reintroducing soft

pretzels to the area is one of their goals.

The entrepreneurs also said they plan to reintroduce the

mug club, where the customer received a 20 ounce mug
of beer for the price of a single draft at the Athletic Club.

They added they will honor the memberships of those who
were in the mug club when the Athletic Club closed.

However, they said their format will be different and w ill

remain a surprise until they open.

Other specials they hope to implement are a beer of the

month and a wine of the week. Maggies, a name for

margaritas in the We.st. will al.so be one of their

specialities.

Their keg system has 12 lines, and white and red wine

will be on tap.

Both said they expected their prices to be competitive.

Forsyth said he expected their biggest competition to be

The Pub and Delano's, "and anyone who serves food and
beer."

The restaurant will seat about 65 and an outdwir patio

will have at least an additional 3.5 seats.

In reference to the outside patio Forsyth said. "W'v would

like to have entertainment before and after the foothall

games, but we have to get that approved
'

Forsyth said they now have both their liquor and
restaurant licen.ses. which cover service on the patio.

"We always knew we wanted to open a place." Forsyth

said, but locating somewhere with a relatively low start

up cost was a concern

By the time Twisters is open they will have invested
in excess ol S.'iO.OOO. he said, "w hich by industry s stan
dards is low."

Forsyth said they lookcfd for a place for one-and-a-half

years. "The day Plumbley's closed." he said, "we were on
the phone the next day because we knew it would be

relatively low start costs."

Forsyth .said the retail market is slow in Amherst so

Richard and I^orraine Bogart. who own the space previous

ly occupied by Plumbley's. were trying to get a good mix
between restaurants and retail stores.

"Negotiations have been long and heated between us

and the landowners because of the terms of the lease,

'

said Forsvth

He said the landlords have agreed to pay for the
liathroom fixtures, which are about 60 percent of the co.st

according to Forsyth.

Another issue in negotiations. Forsyth said, was "who
was going to install the handicap access." He said the

landlords are now going to install an entrance in the south

wall of the building that will he handicap accessible from
the street.

"The local owners have been extremely helpful." For-

syth said. "We are happy with the terms of the lease and
I think the Bogarts are too."

Forsyth and Shearer said they signed a lease for five

years that will be automatically renewable afterward

They said they are working on three-year and five-year

plans for their future endeavors and would like to open

another business. "It's definitely m our long range plans
'

They said they will be starting interviews for all posi

t ions in about three weeks. Forsyth said. "We hope to have
a chance to do some customer service training with our
(•mployees

"

Dean Chambers vs. Republican Club
continued from page I

student to join and check us out It's healthy to have
diverse opinions in any organization."

Chamber said. "They just want to sit there and wage
a war again.^^t the left They're childish They should be

ahU- 1(» get along w ith people that don't want to be as con

frontational" Students are in college to grow up. and th«-

club IS behaving like children, he said

He said he j(»ined the club because he thought it wa.^

.» place for pe<»ple right <»f center who are concerned ahuot

. ampus issues and are mature enought to notice the dif

Jernue l>«*twffn national and campus affairs "Whatever
gets done in the federal g<»vfrnment. they think that's

something that should be done here. " he said.

Chambers disputed the strength of the conservalivt-

movt'rn«-nt "If I had come to campus, and said. I wanted
to U* Ml the majority. I'd be on the other side." he said

The lib(*rals arv the strongest political faction on campus
!u' said

Whiting also charged that Chambers was caught rifl

ing through the desk of Bob Griffin, speaker of the

Undergraduate Student Senate.

Chambers .said he was l<K)king for a document he had
given to (iriffin for review The document was the con

sitution Chambers had written for a propo.sed RSO. f<»r

which he is no longer interested becau.se some of the pi'o

pie involved have graduated, he said. He Iooki»d on top

c»f (inffin's desk only, he said and nothing more has

become of the issue because there was no evidence that

he looked in the desk

Whiting s letter attacks Chambers for slandering a

Southwest Area Government co-president.

SWAG Co president Shari Silkoff said she heard he
made remarks abfiut her during Budgets Committee hear
ing la.st semester She is in the process of filing a formal

complaint again.st Chambers in the Dean of Students Of
fice. so his past behavior will be documented if he acts

this way again, she said.

Chambers .said the only thing that he said about Silkoff

was that she had a poor attendance record at Senate
meetings, which suggested incompetence and a lack of

commitment
Silkoff .said Chambers i> very sexi.st and he has a pro

blem with women holding high offices in student

government
He said this charge is talse and he feel.* that SCi.A

Treasurer Kathenne Strickland is one of the lop S(iA f»f

fleers on campus.

Children
remember
Washington

ATHOL. Mass (AP) -
More than 200 children

braved cold and snow up to

2V4 feet deep Monday to par

ticipate in the 66th
Washington's Birthday hat

chet hunt, an annual game
used to remind youths of the

honesty of the nation's first

president.

The searchers entered the

Kennebunk Woods at about

9 a.m. to find two hidden

hatchets and a cache of

other prizes said Billy Cur
tis III of the Athol Fire

Department, one of the

sptm.sors of the event.

"They were a brave little

lot," said Curtis. "The snow-

was cresting at about 2'*i

feet."

Tisha Mallet, 10. of Athol

emerged from the wjkkIs two

hours later with the prize of

the day - the George
Washington Memorial
Hatchet.

An hour later, at ncwn.

1 1 year old David Leger of

nearby Hubbard.ston found

the .Johnny .Johnstone

Memorial Hatchet.

yac tic Fam/f,

Dr. Vlntlnla D. Harper D.C

'Dedicated to treating the cau»e not the symptom"

6 University Drive at Newmarket Center

Amhertt. Maiuachusetts 01U02

549-0335 • By Appoinment Only

TRV OUS OF Ovft

COMBO PtMTTeRS

'Thto
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

B.Y.O.B

TTYfTffffllVlIIIIIIII

THEATRES

BARGAIN TUESDAYS

REDUCED ADMISSION

$2.50 ALL SHOWS

(Special Engagements Excluded)

House is for sale
BOSTON <APi The hou.se where former James Michael

(urley entertained guests from Rfxlgers and Hammers
tein to Madam Chiang Kai shek is up for sale.

The family had owned the house with shamrocks on the

shutters and Grecian columns at the entrance for more

ihan 40 vears befor selling it to the Roman Catholic

Church for SGO.fXK) in 1956

Francis Curley. 64, the sole survivor of the mayor's nine

children, said he was told of the planned sale in a

telephone call from the Oblate provincial, who also invited

him for dinner

It was Curley s first visit back in over 30 years.

It wa.s too much, he said I wouldn t care to come back.

There are just too many ghosts."

m'T'U¥^%^m*c^ ^t^i:^fx^\\.%ii\\'

li*/)U.|*J'»c7)||*,ijvJ.xii.) 7,t_n S.A.I To

RECRUIT U.S.A., INC. (800) 325.9759
CITICORP PIAZA. 725 S FiGUEROA ST . SUITE 3100
lOS ANGELES, CA 900)7 J PHONE: (21 3) 955-4900

^

¥^
UMass Arts Council

FY 1989 BLOCK GRANTS

Arts Council block grants
support arts and cultural
programming throughout

the academic year.

Applications for 1988-1989 are
now available at the
Arts Council office.

The deadline is March 31.

UMass Arts Council

U5 Herter Hall, 545-0202

HOT
tUBS

Hor

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
175 University Dr.

Next to Stadium Liquors in Price Chopper Mall

Open Monday 4 till 1, Tuesday • Saturday 11am • 1am
Reservations suggested - Gift certificates available

Call 253-^
GET A SUNTAN

Thinking about Spring Break?

WE'LL TAN YOUR HIDE!
• Great Membership Prices

• State-of-the-art tanning facilities

• New bulbs fans, sound systerr.
'"

This Year, Skip The ^i ^^
"Spring Break Sunburn'' / (f
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JB's Roast Beef
50 Main St., Amherst

(across from Police Station)

HOT — 253-7018
ROASr BEEF
SANDWICHES
D0N7 HATE ME

BECAUSE TM BEAUTIFUL

Sondra: I've always
been this way and I

owe it all to JB's.

My secret of 16 deluxe

roast beefs a day will

help anyone to look

great.

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TIL 2 AM
(If this is you, come in for a free order of mozzerella sticks)

PASTE ON, PASTE ON,
YE NIGHT GRAPHICS CREW.
WITHOUT YOUR HELP,
UMASS WOULD BE BLUE.
WITH THUMBS AND EYES
THE PAGES GET LAID.

FOR ALL YOUR HOURS,
YOU DON'T GET PAID.

BUT PLEASE DON'T DESPAIR,
YOUR NIGHTS GROW SHORT.
IF I AM WRONG,
THEN TAKE ME TO COURT.

Thanks, from the Night Editor.

$4 OFF
Any Perm

or
Highlighting

»il»v coupor. 4 Mj4rnt II'

ipin* yi^S

ALSO: TANNING

$2 OFF
Professional
Consultation
and Style Cut

oith roupun A Siudrni III

The Five College Program In Peace and World Security Studies (PAWSS)

IMAGES OF WAR: VIETNAM ON FILM

raaaa •^•^j(

NURSE ANESTHETISTS

PEDIATRIC NURSE
PRACTITIONERS

CLINICAL NURSES

Are you Q special Kiruj of nurse looking

for spectol ploce' If so, ^ ttiink ftie Air

Force IS what you're looking for Wh/?
Because Air Force has an ongoing need
for very special nurses Whafever your

specialty we hove a ploce for you You'll

have the responsibiiitv you want, the

challenge you need and benefits you'll

love And vou'll be workina with c^r
dedicated health care professionals It

you're a special nurse lookina for your

special ploce, contoct an Air Force

recruiter today tor conriplete details Call

CAPT DEBRA PQLEDNICK
413-557-2151 COLLECT

"Inside North Vietnam"
1968 Directed by Felix Greene Records life m North Viet-

nam at the time of massive U S Bombings of Hanoi and

the surrounding countryside A sympathetic look at how
North Vietnamese coped with the war

AND

"Vietnam Reconsidered:
A Veteran's Perspective"

1986 Documents a former soldier's return to Vietnam 16
years after he fought there Filmed m Hanoi. Hue. DaNang
as well as the countryside, the film explores the scars ot

the past while seeking a new understanding for today
Tuesday, February 16 at 7:30 PM
Smith College. Graham Hall

"Hearts and Minds"
1975 Produced by Peter Oavis The Academy Award win-

ning documentary on the Vietnam War, its impact on Viet-

namese society, and its impact on the US.
Wednesday. February 17 at 7 30 PM
Mount Holyoke College, Hooker Auditorium

"The Secret Agent"
1983 A comprehensive kx)k at dioxm. a mam ingredient

ot the defoliant known as the Agent Orange that was widely

used by the U S during the Vietnam War Interviews with

veterans. Veterans Administration officials ans Dow
Chemical managers documents the history ar>d conse-

quences of chemical warefare

AND

"Kim Phuc"
1982 One image of the Vietnam War that will always re
mam vivid the picture of a napalm scarred Vietnamese girl

running naked down a road This is the story of that young
woman and her family

AND

"How Far Home"
1983 A Documentary portrait of the postwar expenerKe

of Vietnam Veterans m Amenca Largely photographed dur-

ing the dedication of the Vietnam War memorial m
Washington DC
Thursday. February 18 at 7:30 PM
University of Massachusetts, Thompson 102.

Films are being shown in conjunction with the PAWSS conference,

"Ten Plus Twenty: Legacy of the Vietnam War" which will take place at The Five

Colleges, February 19th through 21st, 1988.

The films and conference are free and open to all.

For additional information call PAWSS at 413-549-4600 x 519.

RUSH THE BEST

Beta Kappa Phi
ALL UNIVERSITY MEN INVITED

I
I

DAYTONA
BEACH

FLORIDA

Current Campus Cup Sports Champions
Ideal Location to Campus

Great Meal Plan and Cable T.V.

AND
Unparalleled Social Life

I -.A^*^^
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

9
9
7

11 pm
11 pm
9 pm

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED!

I

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Editorial/Opinion

BOARD OF EDITORS
P€DRO Pf REIRA

editor ifvCNrf

JONATHAN M CASSIE LUONOA COUTO ANTHONY RAOOVANO MAH GERKE
Managing Editor Editorial EdMor New* Edrtor Sports EdAor

JOHN SWANSON THOMAS HARRINGTON MICHAEL COOPER MEG ICROEPIIN

Am tdrtor Arti td tor Photo Editor ^Nomtn'i Umcs Ed*or

ROGER CHAPMAN
Sports EdlMT

MATT BIGG
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Racism on campus
Last week six white men attacked two black men, one of

whom was with his white girlfriend, after a party in

McNamara residence hall, in the Sylvan Residential Area.

The day before, University of Massachusetts police alleged-

ly lined up several black men after women claimed the men
harassed them. The men were allegedly lined up inappropriate-

ly in the lobby of Cashin House, also in Sylvan, for identifica-

tion purposes.

These incidents come less than 16 months tfter the post-

World Series brawl in the Southwest Residential Area when
10 students were injured after a clash between black and white

baseball fans.

Two years before. Yvette Henry, a black student, was jailed

for two days on charges of arson. The case was later settled

out of court.

These four incidents over the last five years emphasize the

problems black students face because they are black. "I know
for sure I can't abolish racism," said Chancellor Joseph Duf
fey. Unfortunately, Duffey is right, but everyone must strive

toward achievement of racial harmony.
As a result of incidents last week, black and minority

students on campus occupied the New Africa House Friday

morning. Like students after the Southwest incident, these

students have demands for administrators.

Duffey attempted to meet with the students, but was turn-

ed away because the students did not have their demands in

order. The administration should be commended for their

prompt action and attentiveness in listening to the students.

Now, the requests deserve prompt attention.

Afterward the students made a statement: they would not

meet Duffey, but they would meet Arthur Hilson, the direc-

tor of Public Safety. Hilson is black — one of the few black

administrators on campus. The message is clear: There are not

enough black role models on campus.
Racism should not be tolerated by anyone. Students, facul-

ty, and administrators should show their support to the black

and minority community by rallying, wearing armbands or

anything else deemed appropriate to express disgust of racism.

Sure racism doesn't exist

Behavior sacriledge against holy writi

While trudging through the Daily Hamp-
shire Gazette the other day, on my way to

"

the help wanted section, my jaw wa.s drop-

ped by this headline: "Racism a matter of

ptTspective " The headline was over a let-

ter to the editor in which an .^shfield man
t<x>k umbrage at the remarks of a man who
appeared a few days before on "Street talk,

a photo and reaction section of the

Gazette.

The interviewed man said he believed

racism continues to plague our society In

lespfjnse the Ashfield man wrote that

lacism IS merely the product of word.'< He
then offered the "Street Talk" man the

following advice: "Try this Say to yourself

Racism does not exist People love people

John Hawkins
regardless of race, I see only the divine and
positive qualities in those around me.'

.S<^K)n. your life will blossom with abun-

dance and you will see no more racism.

Think of what the world would be like if

we all spoke those words'"

Such pop happy nihilism from Ashfield

lone of many chipper towns on the planet

Valium, where children learn to lisp "I'm

just burnin" doin' the neutron dance " long

iK-fore they ve pulled their first set of wings

off a granola fly». astonishes one with its

visible pathos and the "Its only a movie"

narrowness of perception But one no

sooner stops twisting the tears of laughter

from one's eyes when one is struck by the

import and commonne.ss of such con

sciousness For while its true that not

every advantaged person goes skipping

gleefully around the moral ghettoes that

measure the distance between our freedom

fightin" words and segregationalist deeds,

it is also clear that many advantaged

Americans regard the existence of of

racism as largely a matter of perspective"

. the victim's, that is not their own.

Anyway, I was thinking about all of this

as I read a Globe report on the three racial

incidents" that took place two weekends

ago on the campus of the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst The first in

volved an assault by six white students on

two black students following an exchange
of words at a dorm
party. The second involved an in

discriminate roundup by several white
UMass policemen of seven black students

after a female student reported that she

had been harassed by a black man. The
third incident occurred when a black stu-

dent sitting m the campus center cinema
overheard one of three white men remark
as they entered "I hope there aren't any
niggers here tonight," which evoked
laughter in the darkened room. How much
of all this was merely a matter of perspec

tive, I wonder.

And as I wondered, a stream of associa

tions teemed in my brain: the Southwest
brawl, and m the months since: Theta Chi;

locker graffiti at Northampton high school;

Smith College epithets and resignations;

Boston's .Savin Hill beatings; Arizona
governor .Mecham's "pickaninny" com-
ments; the hatred on the Howard Beach
mother's face when her son was sentenc-

ed; Al Campanis' buoyant comments; Jim-

my "The Greek" Snyders's sociological in-

sights; Berke Breathed's anti rap strip last

week; the Globe poll last spring claiming

that the racial climate in Boston has im-

proved during the Reagan era; the Pitt-

sfield deejays fired for "breaking out the

watermelon" on Martin Luther King's bir-

thday; the bottom line write off of Jesse

Jackson; the attempt by Boston's minori

ty sections to secede from the city; Amherst
high school's exclusionary history text; the

information blackout in South Africa; the

Lowell desegregation war; the affluent

white couples doing the twist to reggae

muzak in the "Come back to Jamaica"
television ads . .

Put on my happy little ^oie de idee mask
as I may, when I consider these associa-

tions, I just can't seem to find a perspec-

tive that soothes me As I turned the page
away from from that nasty UMass racial

business, I read that Reagan is going to

open up space exploration to private in-

dustry. I can't wait: I've always wanted to

visit the planet Valium. I hear they've got

no bush-bunnies there.

John Hau'ktns is a UMass graduate student

When John F. Kennedy assumed the office of the

presidency twenty-seven years ago, there was a feeling

of euphoria among many U.S. citizens. Now at last, they

said, the United States was going to end the problems of

poverty, ignorance and racism. After JFK's assassination

in 1963. that philosophy continued as successor Lyndon

Johnson and the Congre.ss enthusiastically looted the U.S.

treasury to pay for new social programs. Johnson even

escalated the war in Viet Nam in order to generate a

booming wartime economy and take in mwe taxes to cover

social spending.

It didn't work. After all the money, education and liberal

ideology had been distributed, there was just as much
poverty, ignorance and racism in this country as when

we started — there were even huge race riots at the end

of Johnson's tenure in office. The government was broke,

students were rioting against.the war, and we were now

disrespected worldwide (and still are) by corrupt govern-

ments who only wanted us for our money.

It's odd, but many locals still think of Kennedy's era

as the golden years of America. While other Americans

later abandoned the idea of government as messiah,

Massachusetts (especially Amherst) is proud to continue

the "golden years". Many Amherst and university

residents are so convinced that their philosophy is gospel

that any local instance of bigotry or other unenlightened

behavior is greeted as a sacrilege against holy writ.

Let's get real. People are not rational creatures for the

most part; they are selfish, emotionally motivated, and

stubborn in the extreme. Half the people in this town are

so selfish that they can't even keep their marriages

together. Unfortunately, many of them are the same ones

who are busy indoctrinating the campus about other

Rusty Denton

human relationships. Well, we've had indoctrination

here for years now, but racism continues. Aside from the

racial incident a week ago, there was the World Series

incident in Southwest m 1986; the black student accused

of arson (later found innocent) whose rights were abridg-

ed by the university five years ago; the zionist/black stu-

dent aggravations in 1978 (each calling the other racist);

the trial trial and conviction of student Craemen Gethers

on false, racist, and circumstantial evidence before that;

and before that were incidents that sparked black student

sit-ins at a dormitory (now the New Africa House) and at

the Collegian (which then agreed to have a Black Affairs

section). None of the protests or political solutions that

followed have changed things.

I know of only one sure way to end bigotry. It's not

money; otherwise our third and fourth generation families

on welfare wouldn't be predominantly black. Education

and liberal ideology won't cure racism either — who do

you think designed those welfare programs? No, only an
act of God removes bigotry from somebody's selfish, stub-

born heart.

Since I don't expect the University to preach Jesus

Christ, I think we have to settle for a campus that is not

free from racist feelings, but in which the rights of all

races are protected by firm and swift discipline. The rules

need to be firmly spelled out . . . and they haven't been.

Discipline is an emotional motivator that speaks to the

emotional nature of racism in a convincing way. Let no

excuse get a rights violator off the hook — not alcohol,

heat of the moment, or ignorance. Let there be swift justice

at the testimony of two or more witnesses, and let there

be a trial so that those accused of racism get a fair hearing.

But don't expect a golden age here. It didn't work in the

1960's, and it won't work now.

Rusty Denton is a Collegian columnist

We have to work together
Some very disturbing

events were heard and felt

over the weekend. Univer

sity of Massachusetts
students and ad

ministrators have not

learned much from Oc

tober 29, 1986.

James Cunningham and

Jerome Smith, two black

UMass students, arrived

with a white female friend

at a party in McNamara
residence hall. It has been

revealed that many people

at the party were drunk

when the black students

got there.

Smith told me a racial

comment was made about

the interracial couple

Words were spoken, and a

shoving match followed.

The two black students

were later beaten up near

NOPE gym by six white

males while the female

was held.

UMass police arrived

and allegedly did not pur

sue the full extent of the

law. It was rumored the

administration tried to

keep the story from the

public, and the police were
uncooperative.

The United Greek
Forum considered this

with much interest

February 9, while the

Black Student Union
discussed it the next day.

These groups strongly de-

nounce this behavior and

are waiting for a campus
movement to resolve racial

outbreaks on our campus.
All blacks must be ready

to take action when it

becomes necessary to

stand up for your rights as

students on this campus. If

we let blatant racial at

tacks go without action so-

meone reading this may be

the next victim of violence.

Men. do not let your

female friends walk alone.

We are living in times

where a few sips of alcohol

.seem to give individuals

license to outlet their

frustrations on blacks.

Your woman may be next.

Oavid D. Moore
BUck Student Union

President

UMass must keep promise
Another day in the

University of

Massachusetts
neighborhood brings

another violent incident

between white and black

students. Whether or not

in the final analyses such

as incidents are motivated

by oppressive attitudes,

they happen too often.

Recall the Southwest
World Series "incident" or

unfounded charges
brought against Yvette

Henry by the administra-

tion for setting fires in

Crampton Residence Hall.

Now recall all the in-

cidents you have heard

concerning sexual harass-

ment and date rape. Next

think of the reports of

"gaybashing" on campus,

especially after Paul
Cameron appearances.

It is time we recognized

the bigotry within the

UMass student body and
the institutional racism

amidst the UMass ad-

ministration. We've had

reports (including Hiu^'s).

lunches, and appearances

by administrators. We now
need to actively assume
responsibility.

As students, we are com-

pelled to demand an ad-

ministrative academic
priority beginning with

the Hurst recommendation

for social issues education.

Our administration needs

to come to terms with the

irresponsibility rooted in

its own racism.

In keeping with the in-

creased quality and
stature of UMass as an
academic institution that

the Chancellor's Report

describes, we feel our
highest expectations for

social responsibility should

be Acted upon. Our
challenge to the UMass ad-

ministration is for it to

meet its commitment and
claim to high standards by

keeping its promise of re-

quired social issues

classes.

Susan Crerson and 12

other students of Social

Thought and Political

Economy
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CDCC SCHOURSHIP INFORMATION FORrnCb SIUDENIS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of

Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

• W« havt a data bank of ov*r 200.000 listings of scholarships.
fellowships, grants, and loans, raprasanting ovar SIO billion in privata

sactof funding
• Many scholarships ara givan to studants basad on thair academic
interests, career plans, family heritage and place of residence.

• There's money available for students who have bean newspaper car-

riers, grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non smokers . . . etc.

• Results GUARANTEED

•4CALL
ANYTIME

For A Free Brochurs

1*IIMZS*Z71S :
I

I

I

I

I

I
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LEGAL ASSISTANTS WANTED
The Legal Seivices Center has positions available for full-time

legal assistant interns for the Fall. 1988 semester.

This is a challenging opportunity for students from a variety of

majors and disciplines to gain valuable legal experience.

Responsibilities include:

• client interviewing

• attendance at hearing

• preparation of court forms
• maintenance of continuing caseload
• investigations and research

Up to 15 credits may be earned.

CONTACT THE LEGAL SERVICES. ROOM 922 CAf^PUS
CENTER (545-1995) BY MARCH 11, 1988.

LEGAL ASSISTANTS WANTED

OPEN RUSH TONIGHT

ALL UNIVERSITY MEN INVITED

I

( oll^Clan ptKHo b> Mark <•»•

THE BELLS OF SAINT MARY? - A window in the snow-covered

trees gives a miyestic view to the Clock on the spire of Old Chapel.

Pi Kappa Alpha
The Brotherhood of Excellence

^M i*n.\J,9'i

"COME AND SEE

WHAT FRATERNITY LIFE

IS REALLY ALL ABOUT

• Positive, Constructive Pledge Program
• Fall 1987 Campus Champions
Soccer, Cross-country, Swimming

• Greek Area Intramural Champions
Volleyball, Badminton

• Lifelong Friendships • Outstanding Meal Plan

• Unmatched Social Life • Olympic Weight Room

Athletics — Academics — Leadership

**YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL'

PIKE RUSH '88 REFRESHMENTS
\. 8, 9, 11, 15, 16 418 N. PLEASANT ST.

AT 9:00 P.M, TEL. 545-0047

Differing views
on the Malarians
Malarians psychedelic
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

Combine psychedelia with surfing, add a turtle neck or

two, throw in some muttonchop sideburns, mix \n a dash

of mod and open Sheehans dance floor.

For the past five Thursday nights, the 60's have met

the 80's at Sheehans in Northampton, in the form of The

Malarians.

These five neighborhood boys have been faves of the

Valley since their banding nearly three years ago, and

.ilthough it wasn't their best show, last Thursday night

proved to be a blast, leaving few fans disappointed

Despite some technical difficulties. Bob Medley. Mai

Thursiday, Johnny Tomoirow. Lyme Ricky and Slater Awn
kept an ever enthusiastic audience entertained with

originals and covers from their albums In the Cttol RtHim

.ind the s<Km to l>e released Ktuni

They weren't "At the Riot." but The Malarians pro

moled pandemonium and demanded dancing from the first

Taking Over" to the funky "One Time Only" on through

to the first live performance of "She's the One."

Even though Mai claimed they 'specialize in 10 second

,(tntiniied <>" put!'' '-^

C ollrKian ph€>lo by Jaiwwi Tulri iimn

The Malarians at Sheehan's last Thursday

night.

ARTS/LIVING

Grille work displays confidence,

beauty of a skilled craftsman
By TERI DAY
Collegian Staff

The strollers in Herter Art Gallery might be overtaken

by the artwork on display there. Drawn and painted.

John Grillo's work displays the confidence and beauty

*»f an experienced craftsman. His works have a large

variety of scale and media that consists of charcoal, pen

cil, acrylic, oil and watercolor

A favorite piece in the series of charcoal drawings titled

"Group of Lovers" by Grillo intertwines the enlarged

body parts of a nude woman.

A definite contrast between light and dark is visible

from the darkness of her hair to the lightness of her

cheekbones.

The features in the woman's face illuminate from the

paper allowing her body parts to flow together delicate

ly All the body parts function together as one

Viewing the series instills peace. One can see the

solitude of his subject's expressionless face This solitude

catches the viewers eye which in turn causes the viewer

to want to reach out and touch the drawings.

The works displayed in the room with "Group of

Lovers " are similar in style and thus create a similar

feeling.

Grillo stays with the same quality, but portrays even

more intensity with his large scale drawings and pain

tings than the other two rooms.

Both his paintings and drawings are full of action, giv

mg the viewer a warm and happy impression. Not one

of his works leaves one with a feeling of sadness.

The subject matter ranges from scenes of the circus to

drawings of friends and relatives

Detail and patterning changes from Grillo's drawings

to his paintings Bright colors replace the recession of

detail in Grillo's paintings.

All the paintings portray the same value in hue even

with the change in media from watercolor to acrylic and

oil

Grillo does preliminary paintings in watercolor on a

smaller scale, and then enlarges them on canvas, using

oil or acrylic.

This choice of color is abstract in its placement, but

makes his paintings come alive, causing the figures to

bound off the canvas.

It IS evident that the shapes achieved by Grillo are not

preconceived One can see the developement of the

shapes in each drawing when they are observed closely

This randomness with the human figure gives Grillo's

work a quality all its own. making his pieces

recognizable and original.

Originality is a credit to Grillo's work, and makes his

pieces enjoyable to view.

"Group of Lovers** is part of an exhibit of works
by John Grillo that is now on display in Herter

Art Gallery.

Malarians unnecessary
By JASON TALERMAN
Collegian Staff

Notes from the doorman. Thursday. February 11.

Sheehan's Cafe.

I was in a foul mood on Thursday night. I was just get-

ting over a bout with food poisoning via a two-day old

Canadian bacon pizza, the weather was deteriorating and

I was scheduled to meet my girlfriend's parents in

southern Jersey. A bad night indeed, and Manager Steve

Rothenburg was nowhere to be found. I still haven't seen

drink one from him for the previous two articles I had

continued on page 15

:•:.^^:«:•:.:•w•:^:•^?:•x•:•:•:•^:•^w•^^

UMass Ski CIttb

Thank You Ski Snatch

Workers Bash

FEB. 25th

Pink Cadillac Lounge

(Gulf Stream)

Proper I.D. and Dress Required
(Semi-formal)

Pick-up tickets at the office

430 Student Union starting Feb. 16th

^ Internship at

Rhode Island Hospital

is your bridge to professional practice

\s th« Jetnands <>n r»o» nun«' ktv)wtrd)|r and skilh irKrease dramatKaJhi

the tranMlKin frum th^orrtRal «rainin(j to pro*cs»*>nal practKC betomei ewn

mun challenging

The RIH Oepartmeni <rf Nuning. in collahoration with Rhode Island Colletje.

SW«r Rci»na College and the Uni^emty o( Rhode Island, can help you meet

the chaflenue Our innovative 6 credit Elccthw atakal Intmukif* Prograai

t>nd|ies the tfap between theory and practKf with a 12-week, rull-timr paid

initrn^hip that |{ives you expert preveptorship onentatiiln actual clinKaJ <n-

penenct exposure to advanced jp^ciJJties and (tutded independent study and

seminan in your area (d inlrrest

ir ynu arc enrolled in an accredited. Uenenc haccalaureatr pmgram in nurs-

ing, have completed \rmr sophoctvirr year and meet our gualifK ilions for Col-

leitiate Nurvng \'uistant I or II. we wouU like to meet you

For p|iltt"»*oii iiifonMHM. call PM M<mU. Dc^aftanrt of Nuntag, (401)

277-5409. DfaSime for appHcMioma U March I. 1998. »md emroMmnl

h HmltHl. Wt M« Ml E»MJO»»orf«>ty<AfWr—th»» Aetk>« EaploycT-

VfJOCkUMiS^
HOSPITAL
CARINr. • CLINICAL EXCELLENCB
RDilCATION • RESEARCH

'.•.•.•.•.«

'
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RAMON SANCHEZ
^1^7 PARODI
-CHIEF OF THE CUBAN INTERESTS

SECTION, WASHINGTON,D.C.-

SPEAKINO' on :

CUBAN/U.S. RELATIONS

• SPONSORED BY:

AHORA, Central

American Solidarity

Association, Office

Third World Affairs.,

Organization for

Marxist Studies,

Radical Student

Union,

Young Communist^
League/ §kA

UMass/Annherst.^ii

Venceremos Brigade, Special Activities Fund, DVP

FEB. 16/TUES. 8:00 pm
CAMPUS CENTER AUD.

THE
PO

*

¥ YUKON JACK

SI.75
: Spring Thaw
: Northern Light

: Walrus
: Snalcebite
*^^*^-#^**^******** *************** ******^

I

I

I

I

I
35 East Pleasant St. Amherst

p^Ml[lMMPM[iMlMlPMlM®/EM^Ma^Mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^
X MMIL^JS^M ^M^ AX :i!!)^2L^M ^M^ A

MEN

DELTA CHI
m
m
m

m
m
m FRATERNITY
m
m

X
i
i
il

1
il

1
1
fil

m
m

m

m
m
m

m
OPEN RUSH 7-9 PM
Delia Chi

118 Sunset Ave
call 549 G505 lor rides & info

Refreshments
Available

A
X

m
m

i^
TJ"
Mi**-

•••^•••f •«•••

m
m

m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m

m

H[eJj(aJ][aj[iJj[iJjl[iMfijl^^

m

COLD RING SALE

60 OFF

40 OFF
OFF lOK

Jobtens G^ld S^lf' K>r one wt'ek cxily Order and save on the gold nng of your choice

j()ste:ns
A M £ « I C • S COlLtOt RING

Date Ftb. H, 17. 18 Time 10:00 • 5:00 Deposit Required $25.00

f^^^iPHl r^VW A'

Place Campus Center, University Store Hr hH

'Scotch

Drarangiape
Tape

Twine/Rope

Wed-Thurs 9-7

Fn 9-5

Sat 10-3

A FULL LINE OF TAPE, TWINE, & GLUE
Located In The Campus Center

^nmVERSITY
STORED

ffg ^r ^TL ag lag- ae- m^ j^ -m^

fVi\SIGMA K/jp^^

PRESENTS TO YOU OUR

SPRING
'00
»!• RUSH

COME SEE WHY PHI SIG IS

the KINGof all FRATERNITIES

FEB. llJ3JS-7:30-8 3o

FEB. 9,17 -8:00-8:30

formore info: 256-6863

510 N. PLEASANT ST.

I
next to the fine arts center

-^ -- zx XE
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Dempsey
continued fhim page II

a capellas. it s "Tuesdays Child" that deserves most at

tention. The ode to the maudlin lead sin^'er of Til Tues-

day. Aimee Mann. IS brilliant with the jaunts of "cry. cry.

come on cry. Tuesday's child
"

They also did their groovy cover of the Turtles .A Walk

m the Sun;" and the audience got an original "Taste of

Five, " but there was no "Lone Star Surfer. ' Maybe next

show.
The Malanans are probably the most prolific players

in town, and it- i.i-. tu\ d. (i.iii« K worth it» to catch

.1 show somew here \n the \alley almost every week Just

don't fall for the old bail money trick

Now. I've seen The Malanans so many limes, it could

get embarrassing, but a good time hasn't failed me yet

Every show produces new and unpredictable antics from

a great band with a great sense of humor

And if they keep up the fun ami the following, they very

well muy end up opening for Springsteen at the Centrum.

CALENDAR^
Margaret Mills of the Department of Folklore nml

Folklife at University ofPennsyhania mil fine a levlurt

entitled "A Woman Poet In Aftihanistan Oral Tradition

and Creativity " Mills uill speak at 4 pm today in the

McCaffrey Rtntm of the Amherst College Campus Center

In honor of Black History Month, scenes fritm El Haju

Malik and In White America, hy Martin Duberman will

he shoun at 7 30 pm m Hamp<ten Dininfi Commons
Southside RiH>m. Admission is free

«

DELTA UPSILON
FRATERNITY
OPEN RUSH

^:s^r
'^ GQGOB

778
N. Pleasant

from

Totman Gym

FEB. 8
FEB. 15
FEB. 16

8:30

ONLY NON SECRET FRATERNITY ON CAMPUS
GREAT INTRAMURAL PROGRAM
ABOVE AVERAGE SCHOLASTICS
PROFESSIONALLY COOKED MEALS
24 HOUR OPEN KITCHEN
OUTSTANDING SOCIAL LIFE

Call 549-3831

iCHiNESE kitchen:
ifFAST SERVICE - GREAT PRICES^t

Don't be startled

by our
great tood for

low prices!

TRY OUT LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS
Only $1.49 before 3 PM, $1.90 after 3 PM

2 LCKATIONS
430 Russell St (Rt 9)

HADLEY - 253-2571

ISO King Street

NORTHAMPTON - 586 8220

CDONCIC
TRAVEL

liMting tor tttoM (M in(trt«t«d mi

Ittt FrMbur^KVurtttfnbtff Program

Ac«ttnMc Vmt itM-iSM
TuMdty Ftbruary t( 19M

Loungt. lrM«m«iion«l Program* Ot-

he*. Wm S Ctarli irtiamaiiortil

(on Oar* HM Road)

7,30 tOOpw

''« «(Mr IV«« StC'iMif *f

LONDON 318
MILAN 458

I

GUAYAQUIL 390
ST THOMAS 260
TOKYO 759

Tmm0$ not ineht^md

Also Wofk Stu^ *bto»^
lmn9u»99Ctirtm» Inl l Sty^mnt 10
rottth Host»l ^0i»»t tU^AlL ^•si#*

Call lot ih0 rmfl cm Si^om
Trovl Cmtmtof

'

COMT ftxvj> '«<3 M4t(7(
*atf Sac ''mom: ttOH TNUMS 12 <0

rm 4 SAT 10^10
WIOC SELtCTlON %u»t ,M

How to stand out

in a crowd

Amherst
413-256-1261

>>
, »«l>-«r «-•»'

990/0 FAT FREE
Only $99 per Semester
When Two of You Join
Valid Student ID required • Expires 2/13/88

WE OFFER THE LOWEST PRICES FOR
THE HIGHEST QUALITY WOMEN'S CLUB

reg Our NEW 21b

$125
Density Flooririg

is now installed!

Come try it out
at our present

LOW prices!

•CHILDCARE
AVAILABLE

•SAUNA

WHIRLPOOL

FEATURING:
7 Days A Week
•37 CONTINUOUS
CLASSES

•AREA'S LARGEST
EXERCISE FLOOR

•MULTIPLE STATION
WEIGHT EQUIPMENT

•AEROBICS
TREADMILLS

•AEROBICS
LIFECYCLES

•COMPUTERIZED
ROWING MACHINES

yooVe Med the reH. now join TH[ BtSTI

•PRIVATE SHOWERS

FULL SERVICE TAN
STATION

BIG Y PLAZA, NORTH KING ST

586-7503
NORTHAMPTON

TT)? AfTkTicuii hxpr»>* uni ^ets an outstanding welotxne

vir^iilK iiu^tierf you shf>p, vfc+iether its for a leathrr ladcft

or a ifalher hound classic Vl)etheT vou re bound for

a boQJotore or a beach in Bermuda So dunng coliefte

and after, its the perfect way to pav for just about

eveivthing you II want

llow to get the Card now.

College IS the hrst sign of success And because we

believe in your potential, we ve made it easier

U) get the American Express Card nj^ht now

\Jll»etl)er you re a freshman, senior or

grad student, look into our new automatic

approval offers For details, pick up an

application on campus

Or all I^WXVTHK (AKI) and ask for

a student appliution

TTie American Express Card

rX)n t Leave School Wiihoul it*

HEIATFD
S0MC£S

IfytHj iJamvitisfart loll

from n-at hin^ out iuu)

h<*lpin>; otf^rs. Norlhra^

••rn I niv«TMty has a s|M*4'iaI

pia<-c for y«Ki At tl4»st<)n

H«HiVf' ( ojlrgr of tiumait

I h-\vU »pnM'iit Pr< >f»'vsi< »n.s

you can l«>am to avsist

oltiers r»*aliz«' th«-ir full

[Mitential

M(^ of our |iro);ranis art-

off«T«Ht on a part timr aiid

full liiTi*- tiasis aiui <'otnhiii«*

I lavsriMtni th«H>r> with

I»ra4°ti( al.handson
••xpi'wnc «•

rall(«il7)4.t7 27<»<orwrii.

toiLsat IiNil)<N kstf Hall

North«'astern t niwrsity.

Ii4iston. MA 02115.

Mafitpr of Eduration
Programs
•('ouascling

• (
'« insult inn T«*a<hfr < >(

Kfaiiin^

• ( umculuin and

Instruction

• K<lui ational RpM-arch

•Human iH-vHopincnt

• K«*hat>ilitation

.\<irninistration

•Spe<ial F^luiation

MsMter of Science

Progrants
•( i>unN«-lin>> P.sychology

• Kx«*rctse Sck>nces

AlhlftK-TYaining

BionH'tiianK's

Clinical F]xercLs«* Physiology

• Physical KducaUon
• Ktireation. Sport &
Fitness Manaj?ement

• Rohabilitalion f"ounscling

• S|>e«'ch Langua>{c

Patholo^ & .\udiology

Nondegree Certification

Prograniii

•( «»unM'lmg
• El«*mentary & S«H«>n(iary

SctMMtl Tea* h«T l*rcparatjon

•Sfw< lal Kduraiion
RJ

IViston B<xjv«'

( < »llo^

Northeostem

Umvefstty

An fiqual ifipnrturatyWlkmaUve

Rossignols for

iO

^SPORTHAUSli*'

Gear up for your favorite ski slope with new rental equip-

ment from the SkiHaus. Our Hadley and Westfield stores are

stocked with Rossisnoi skis and Salomon boots in both adult

and junior packases-for the day, the week, the weekend or

the rest of the season! Our prices are the lowest anywhere

and you can apply your rental fees toward the purchase of

your equipment. So don't waste time. Make tracks for the

SkiHaus and get a jump on your skiing fun.

t»i UiHiiiMlOwfi inrr-— r-^ 59V6633 • WcttfkW SS fr«nhtin Slrwt y.9 S004 • Madl«V «t« 9 f.n front of Hampshire M«m 584^7880

' open7t)«y^»Mond^ff«l«v 10 9, Saturday 10 S Suoday 19 S • wr accept pfK)o« oroer*

Talerman
lontinut'd fri.n, fUiL'i' II

written

I was in a foul mood, and the fact that the Malarians

were playing did little to cheer me up How many times

can I sit through the Lyres own version of Max Creek and
not he overwhelmed by apathy-induced nau.sea. I laugh

whenever I think about the time I saw the awe-inspired

Malanans setting up the Lyres equipment at Smith Col

lege last year. The Lyres are essentially second

.,'eneration, stylewi.se, so the Malarians might just be un-

necessary What it boils down to, though, is the Lyres are

.1 King Hell rfx:kin' band and the Malarians are not.

Mai Thursday seemed bored. He hung on the raflers and
-ang the same tunes that he sings night after night. To
me, he seemed ready for the big switch to the WMUA
sports crew, a move he talks about with more fervor than

his upcoming album.

I usually can't resist a Modern Lovers cover, but when
Johnny Tomorrow sings "Astral Plane,' I feel like I just

ate about 15 bright red downers.

When Thursday moves to organ, sliding Bob Medley to

rhythm, and Slater Awn steps on his Dinosaur influenced

Big Muff and Cry Baby, I wake up a little. But it doesn't

take long for them to sail back down into fad rock — all

beat and no substance. We can do without the Malarians

and. as far as their fans go, isn't that why they have dee

jay night at Pearl Street''

Big River, the Tony-Auard a inning musical adapta-

iion of Tuain's Huckleberry Finn, will be shown today

and tomorrow at 8 pm in the Fine Arts Center Concert

Hall Tickets are $20. $18 and $16 for the (general public,

half price for Fne-ColU'0e students

i.^^4^#*###
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4-

4>

4-

4>

4>
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4
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4-
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UMass Ski Club

presents

THURSDAY NIGHT

Skiing at

BERKSHIRE EAST

$9 for members
fEB. 18th

Sign up at our office 430 Student Lnion

or in the concourse

Complimentary hottub for 1st 10 people^^.^^^^^
,m'

CINEMA

My Life As A Dog
Friday 2/12

through 2/18

Two showings Every night

7:00 & 9:00 PM

AMITY ST, 253-5426

RENT/*WREa(

N«w AUMdCara
Tiweka A Vwa aim AvaiiMi

NorthAmherst
Rent-A'Wreck
fft. 6J Mo. AiiitMf It

S49-2SaO

Five College Students

Call 545-2511

For Vi Price Ticltets

'•'••i

..

-it
r

K.V-

Springfield Symphony
February 19

Amencan Ballroom Theater

February 21

Guthrie Theater's "Frankenstein'

February 23

.»«-

Boys of the Lough/ Jean Redpath

February 28

Marcel Marceau

March 7

Bach Chamber Soloists

March 1

1

"Singin" m the Rain"

March 15

C^nc. '<9<^

Pit FINE ARTS CENTHR
AMHIR^T

ll
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M women 's hoops
continued from pag* 20

centers Keyburn
McCusker and Helen Freeman in ch»H:k

"We got nothing from our centers.'

Allman said. "We needed the mside game
and they didn't let us use it."

McCusker. who had been very hot late

ly, had just six points Freeman shot 1 for 8

from the floor C>n top of that, the pair com

bined for just three rebounds

Senior co-captain Tara Lewis was the

high scorer for t'Mass. finishing with 13

points and six rebounds

Sophomore Sue Serafini hit 4 of 8 three

point attempts and finished with 12 points.

The Lady Lions ran to a 48 31 halftime

lead and had no problems with L'Mass in

the second half, either.

The Minulewomen will have to get their

swimming nips BU

.ict together if they expect to heat Harvard

University tonight at 730 pm in

Cambridge.

"Harvard is a big, strong team." .Mlman

said "They have several seniors who have

played together for a few years I think it

will be a clo.sf game and hopefully we'll be

able to bounce back from the loss
'

Free throws: With her 13 pt»ints. Lewis

moved into sixth on the all time UMa.ss

women's scoring list. She now has 832. and
pa.ssed Wendy Ward, who graduated in

1984 Next on the list is Nancy O'Neil with

881 points

Lewis IS also third on the all time reboun

ding li.st with 574 Right above her is Lu

Ann Fletcher i643. i 1978 graduate.

There are six games lett in the regular

sea.son. plus at least one in the A 10

tournament

continued from page 20

hree times, and neither team was ever able to settle in

to a groove

But as much as Mclver had the swim that actually seal

ed the win. Yarworth cited an unsung hero as the key to

winning the meet.

"Will Kleschinsky won the meet for us." Yarworth said.

He had the swim of the meet in the 1000 yard freestyle,

and his swim in the 200 back surpri-sed everyone."

Kleschinsky's big win came right after the Terriers had

won the medley relay to take a brief 9^6 lead. With an

incredible time of 9:50.07. Kleschinsky won going away,

and Will Riddell and Scott Milbert look third and fourth

to give UMass a lead. 18 14.

Mclver took the first of his two individual wins in the

200-yard freestyle, and then Kuhns took the 50 yard

freestyle as the Minutemen started to pull away with a

12-point bulge. 39 27 afler four events

But BL'. which won eight individual firsts to just five

for UMass. took first place in the next three, the 200 yard

individual medley, the one-meter diving and the 200 yard

butterfly, to shave 'he margin to three. 60 57

Ever\'one received a .scare in the one-meter diving when

the number one diver for the Minutemen, Dan Chesnicka.

hit the board with his hand while attempting a dive.

Chesnicka quickly came back up and as.sured everyone

that he was alright, but he suffered bruises and cuts on

the knuckles of his right hand
Mclver broke the pace a little bit with his .second win

in the 100 yard freestyle, but the Terriers kept chipping

away. When BU's Joel Beck again edged Chesnicka in

the three meter diving, the Terriers had climbed over the

hump, and taken a 93 92 lead with just two events left.

In the first of those, the 200 yard brea.ststroke, UMass
didn't do anything to excite the crowd, as the Terriers took

first and second and lx)lted out to a 104-98 lead The
visitors were already celebrating on the sidelines, no doubt

unaware of what Yarworth and his troops were about to

pull out of the hat

One other key to the meet was the depth of the

Minutemen With BU entering only two swimmers in

many events, that allowed the Minutemen to grab an un

challenged fifth place on many occasions. And. with each

fifth worth a point, well, a one-point victory might not

have been.

Also, with some of the top-notch swimmers not having

the best of days, a lot of the others had to come forward

with career days. Guys like Kleschinsky were the big

factor.

"Our front line and our divers didn't do that well, but

we pulled it out," Yarworth said.

And with that, the Minutemen prepare to defend their

New England title Feb. 26 28 at Rhode Island.

('•>il<-Ki«n phoUi by Ni< h Sfiholoff

Ben Grodski looks for help in action earlier

this season. UMass fell to the Holy Cross

Crusaders, 89-H5, at the Curry Hicks Cage, last

night.

_J

The Place In Town For

Your Beauty Treatments:
• Facials • Brow Shaping •

• Eye Lash Tinting • Hair Removal •

• Body Massage •

20% OFF BROW WAXING
One Coupon Per Customer

/

fURDPlA V>^,
"icS^ SKINCARl

57 Gothic St • Nham • 586-6383

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 13-SATURDAY FEBRUARY 20

ALL DEMO
components
10«/o-40«/oOFF-

ONKYO
A-8057BAmp65w/ch
SALE $199*

•

Year s BEST PRICES

on DOZENS of new

components

DX-130 CD player

SALE $229-

Maganadyne S69T 6x9

3-way car speakers

SALE $19-

BONUS BUCKS
on all non-sale

purchases.*'*

No Layaways • No Cash Refunds

'First come, first served Demo sale t)egir)S 10 AM. Mon 2/15 (Washmgton's Birthday)

' 'Quar)tities limited.
*

' 'Good toward ar)y Sound & Music purchase March 1-June 30. 1988

Sound&Music
Sound advice and an honest price

M Th 10-8 / Tu Wf Sal 10-5 30 / Son 12 30-4 30-Millt>ar* Place -351 Pl«as<»nt.Npriampto' -SW 9S47- VISA & Maste'Card

IS YOUR TIME BEING
SPENT DEVELOPING
YOUR FUTURE OR
YOUR TOLERANCE?

Take a step forward in your life,

Come to the Thirteenth Annual

UMass HRTA Career Day

and invest some time in tomorrow
CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM

RUNNINC; FROM 8:30 - 4:30

FEBRUARY 17, 1988
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

cm see u5 mrnm
pom THlNbi rt4lN05 ^

UKE
WHfrr

You have had a sort of negative peace in which the

Negro too often accepted his state of subordination But

this IS not true peace True peace is not merely the

absence of tension, it is the presence of justice

— Dr Martin Luther King. Jr . in his book Strive Toward
Freedom.

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited bY Trade Michel Jeffc
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
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Lanch

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Spinach Fnttata

Menu
Basics L«acb

Grilled Cheese on Wheatberry

Spinach Noodle Casserole

Dinner

MARDI GRAS
Honey Pecan Fried Chicken

Cajun Pork Chops

Basics Dinner
MARDI GRAS

Veggie Gumbo Casserole

Honey Pecan Fried Chicker

Weather
Today: Mostly cloudy, upper 30s 50 percent chance of

rain

Tonltc: Clearing, temperature in the teens

Tomorrow: Mostly sunny. 30-35

TODAYS STAFF
iriglit Editor Tony the car thief Padovano

CopY Editor Carol Tannenbaum
Lafoat Tccliolclaa Lisa Dionne

Photo Technician Richard Bonanno
Production Sapcrrlser Lisa Dionne

Prodflctioa: Dana, who never wants to set type again.

LauraB, who should have been studying. Florencio. whos
taking over Dana s lob. Alison and Camille, who never

want to do this again Tony s driving, with Dana s help

Yeasthead

i^m&:!if^ "^mKm^^,

By Jason Talerman

Exccotlve Board — Sprine of 1988
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Men^s gymnastics rips Mass. Institute ofTechnology
UM turns in solid effort; Temple looms in key road meet
By C.Et)RGK Al'STIN
Collegian Staff

It wasn't pretty but a team has to takt .tt. of these
meets
The University of Mass.n.hu>ttt> nun >K>'»na.>iu it-am

disposed of a Division III Massachusetts Institute ttf

Technology team on Saturdav at the Bovden Gvmnastics
Center 247 4r> 182 95

"I think they were just in awe of UMass. MIT coach
Fran Molesso said. "There was not too many positive
things today Im a little upset

"

Though their scores were not up to par with pa>t iih'«-i>.

the Minutemen sw€»pt the first three places in each event
A few mishaps in routines cost the Minutemen points but
the score might not be a gcwid indicator of how I'Mass real

ly performed
i think they did ver> well today." I'Mass assistant

coach Steve Clancy said "We had a few falls that we
hadn't counted on, but generally we're on track I think
the scoring was a was a little low today overall I don't

think the score reflects exactly what we've been doing"
Individually, senior co<aptain Stan Gatland took first

plair tor the Minutemen m the ntH»r e\t'icis«v Mike
Gullicksen received a 8.15 from the judges, a long ways
away from the 9.55 that he hit h\st Saturday against Cor
tland University

'i think we did pr»tt\ wvU t«>day," (iatlaiui said The
judging was kind of low. It d<H'snt reflect how well we
really did

'

Paul Aieta won the pommel horse for the Minutemen
with an 8.25. Tim Myers and Jih* Fitzerald Ixtth posted
an 8. 1 for UMass for a .second place spot

The vault was won by UMass freshman David Dinucci.
Dinucci has led the Minutemen in the vault all .sea.son

Gullick.sen finished second with a S 8."i and Mvers third

with a 8.65

(iatland got his second win of the day by taking first

in the still rings i9 Oi. his strongest event. Myers and
(iullicksen reversed their roles in this event. Myers tak-
ing second with a 8.45 and (iullicksen third with a 8.35.

Gatland c«»mpleted the hat trick by taking the first slot

on the parallel bars with an 8 3 He was followed by junior
Bart Balocki <8.15land Myers and Mitch Hall, each with
a 8 for a share of third place

The last evfiit uii the aftermwHi. and one thiit UMas.^
voach Roy Johnson was hoping to improve ujK>n. wa> the

high bar But thi> would not be the day for the Minutemen
on the bar.

They did swtH'p the first thii*e places though, behind the

first place finish of fiullicksen (Jullicks«n ]u<X «'d««^

BalcK-ki •8 45) and Myers (8 35
Myers once again was the high man for the Minutemen

111 the all around competition with a conil»ined >r(»re of

49 7 His score was ju.st g<Hxl enough to edge Hall Balocki
who hit scored a 49 15

Going into this meet one of the Minutemens objectives
was to prepare for the Temple meet next Sunday L'Mav'
was IcKjking to impn»ve on the pommel horse so as to b«x)sl

Its team score

"i think what we wt'ie going into lor today was our high
>^<»ie, " Clancy .said "We're still trying to catch up to some
teams like Navy and Southern (Southern Connecticut
State University I think when we came into the mee*
t«Klay. that was our objt*ctive

"

The win rai>es the Minutemen's record on the .-iea.Mtn

to 4 2 in dual meets while MIT dropv to 3 1 The meet end.s

a SIX game homestand for UMass They will hit the rtmd
next Sunday when the> ti.ivel to Ph!!aH»-lph!a. I*.-\ f<»r

a meet with Temple
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A CO-ED NATIONAL SERVICE
FRATERNITY

COME AND CHECK US OUT!

415A S.U.B. 545-2068
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HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT
ABOUT:

FRIENDS
ACADEMICS
CHALLENGE
IMPROVEMENT
BROTHERHOOD

A/OPTW PULAyvJT zn?c£ r

V)

I

1—

1

V

I

i

r^
Z4I

TRADITION
EDUCATION

FUN
ATHLETICS

ENCOURAGEMENT
HONOR

RESPECT
EXPERIENCE

GOALS
LEADERSHIP

MANAGEMENT
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

THEN YOU SHOULD BE THINKING
ABOUT RUSHING

ZETA PSI

RUSH DATES: FEB. 9,10,11,16,17,18
8 — 10 PM

men's basketball vs. Holy Cross
continued fhtm page 20

was on their way. 64 57
But the Croiis gradually whittled at the

I'Mass lead, drawing even at 70 70 when
Jim Nairus followed a Durkee miss at the
H.;iy mark lx>renz<) Sutton "team high 28
point.Ht canned a banker from the ri«ht
wing for a 72 70 lead, but HC countered
with a Jm- Viviano triple and a Pernell
jumper to take a 75 72 lead with 6:54 left.

After a UMass time out the Minutemen
took control again, spearheaded by a Sut
ton tnfecta (7575i. two WilbiTt Hicks
freebies t77 75k a short Sutton banker oft"

a steal (79 75i. and a turnaround baseline
jumper by Sutton <81 75t with 5:16
remaining.

That five point bulge would stick for ju.st

over a minute, as the Crass with.st<»od yet

another I'Ma.ss attempt to break away and
.sliced the lead again. Durkee was the man
again for the Cross, as his free throw tied

matters. 8.3 83. with the Cage scoreboard
showing 2:54 left in the game
"We tried to front him <IXirkeei, but thev

did a nice job of going back to the hoop and
reversing the ball Then we tried to go
behind him with the guard dropping'
down," (Jerlufsen said. " Tho.se were some
of the things we tru*d to do. They did a good
job of getting the ball to him. and the he
ju.st finished it off."

Sutton again took charge for I'Mass and
put the Minutemen up. 85 83. when he
nailed a diving banker with 2:36 left HC
countered with Durkee, who received a

courtesy bucket when Cha.se was whistled
for goaltending with 218 remaining. The
Cross then took the lead for good when
Williams sank a 15 footer with 0:03 show
ing on the 45 second shot clock and 1:16 left

on the game clock

The Minutemen had a chance to tie the
game with Hicks 1 12 poinLsion the line and
0:50 .seconds remaining in the game But
Hicks, who had gcme 10 for 13 from the line

until that point. mi.*sed both of his freebies.

T>iat would be all for UMass. as Holy Cross
made good on their final four freebies to ice

the game

A X A
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

February 9, lO. 16, 17

9:00 PM to 11:00 PM
374 No. Pleasant St.

253-9032

ALL UMASS MEN INVITED

Men^s track grabs third at EIAA conference meet
Tri-meet with Dartmouth, UNHnext for UM
By JON REIDEL
Collegian Staff

The University of Mas-sachusetts men's
indoor track team was anticipating a close

battle for second place with the Universi-

ty of Maine on Saturday at the Eastern In

tercollegiate Athletic Association in New
London, CT. But. unfortunately. UMass
never really challenged as they finished in

a distant third place

Pre-meet favorite Southern Connecticut

State University claimed the conference

crown for the second straight year with a

score of 105, although they were pressured

heavily by Maine up until the final relay

events, who finished with 93 points, while

UMa<is was well back with 56 total points.

UMass coach Ken O'Brien had expected

a much closer .score, but also realized that

his team could ill afford any bad perfor

inances if they planned on stealing second

place from the Black Bears.

"If we had competed well and they had
a tough day." O'Brien said, "I think we
could have beaten them. But as it was they

had a very good day and we didn't have one

at all, so the second and third place margin
was much greater than I thought it would
be."

The Minutemen received some excellent

performances from a few people, however,

such as Steve Tolley, who won the 1000
meters in 2:32 and Chris Axford in the

3,000, also a winner with a time of 8:30.

Yet for every quality Minuteman score

recorded, they seemed to match it with a
dissappointing one as well.

"We had 27 competitors at the meet and
14 of them had a good day, while 13 had
a bad one," O'Brien said. "At this time of

the season you'd expect the team's excite-

ment to catapult you above and beyond
previous standards, so I think we had many
very uninspiring performances from over

half of the team.
"

A couple of Minutemen who didn't ex-

perience bad performances were Art Smith

and Jim McDonnell. Smith, who appears

to be back after a long series of injuries, ran

a New England qualifying time of 8:32 in

the 3.000 meters. McDonnell snared second

behind Tolley in the 1,000 in 2:33, also good

enough to qualify for New England's. Tom
Degnan qualified with a 2:35

Garfield Vaughan and Craig Moburg
were the Minutemen's only other point get-

ters as they finished fifth and sixth in the

400 and 800 meter events respectfully.

The Minutemen have one remaining

meet at Dartmouth before the New
England championships to be held at

Boston University on February 26th and

27th. Hopefully, Saturday's EIAA meet

was no indication of what's to come. Accor-

ding to O'Brien, Saturday's subpar show-

ing was due to something other than a lack

of talent.

"Early in the season you can take a

lackluster performance from a certain

percentage of the team," O'Brien said.

"But at this point in the season you want
to turn the screws a little tighter and get

some emotion going. I've been around long

enough to know that by the championship
part of the season it's emotion, motivation,

confidence, and aggressiveness that usual-

ly are what determines how a person takes

all of the work they've done up to this point

and translate it into a championship per-

formance
"

One of the the Minutemen that has the
proven capability of turning in one of these

championship performances, but has been
struggling somewhat thus far is junior
cross country star Kerry Boyle. Although
he finished in fifth place in the 1500 with
a time of 4:02 on Saturday, this is still a
far cry from what he's produced in the past,

including a third place finish at the New
England cross country championships on-

ly three months ago. If Boyle and a few
other key UMass performers can get back
on track then the Minutemen could find

themselves somewhere among the top of

New England's finest.
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ACTIVITKS

MCrriMOW* MMt on
W«dn«>d«|f »>»ningi Starting at 7 00 pm
noam nuntm p o iiia m Car^pu* C«nt«>

d play*

COMC RUSH IkLPHA M« OMEOA A coad
•arvic* hmu in*^ Comnboia lo yow un«v«>

My and hava ^«n Maa< u* lonigh) m room
4ISA ?nd «oor SUB at 7 00

ALL SIGMA KAPHAS Are rf>viiad l>ac«

evary TNjraday'FrQni oia guy* « ma «Mia
f«ou«a

U^ Ommnt MaaWm Tonvrx m Room
163CC Na« mawOar* akway* watcoma
M'a a rac*in good Mna

CATCH THC COMMUTER ComaOy Con
reaction ^r«*' T><i» Tua»<J«y -n the Hatch
Anofttar CommuMr Araa Govarnntant
PrttOucfion

MEDITATION CLASSES Tuat «« PM
Carnpu» ceriie' Rm * Pasiad Oy atevato*

F raa Sponaor An»n<la Marga

CHRISTIN HAVES (Haial)

CMMISTM — How ya Oom t>aba7 I knaw
It wa* you' vou ara wiaoai to ma' Evan
t«ougr> you >« tram Hamnonar Ovtgadmg
a dmg' Happy (Batatad) D«ttiday ftun'

Lov*—Tma

QflAM«C OCSMN POSITION

WTTH SGA COMMUNICATIONSrApphca^
tion* avaitatlla m 304 420 Studant (Jnon
Daadiina Fab 19 Must t>a tumima
undargrad AA/EOE

ENTERTAINMENT

MOSILE musk: INC
lain'nent safvica *of i

OuaMy a«pananca <

CfKis 5464769

Otac jocnay antar

I typas of avanis
CaN anytima

THE BOLTWOOO MKXJCCT Malta

tr«nd* w^ da^atopmanmhi drsaued paa
pia in«o aassions Fat teieeCC t<>h

18 t«5 CC 7 pm

ARE YOU ARMENIANS Evan if yOu« riot

come 10 tna AiTt^min CtutJ « 2nd rneating

on Tua«day Fab tft a( 6 30 m Rm
911 15CC

ASIAN AMERICAN STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION gerie' (I rrie^ling Ti,esda»

fmb tOhatdmCampuaCaniaf HTi iftSai

7 00PM All are ancouragad to coma

HRTA CAREER OAV!< Wad Feb iTtn 1906

CCA running tromS 30 unl< 4 00PM A« ara

«i>a«coma

CHESS CLUS MEETING We rneei on

Wednaaday evanrigs sta/ting at 7 00PM m
the Campus Cariia< Room number poaMd
at intormalon daak Free irutruction' AM
lavats of p4ay

SOMETHING DIFFERENT- Alpha Ph<

Onega coed sarvice fraternity Rush
MafCh ie. 17 10 7 00PM SOB 415A
Cftack twowi

THE COMPACT DISC **MK Machine J

SERVICE W# nave ova» SCO CO s faalu*-

ing !r«e ttt^t ^ ;>rT]g pop/roc* soul A OldNa
M.re jS 'o' ,0u' r>e«l party' C«» S4»-14?1
Of »3-76W

FOR A coco TIME CALL

RACK A -DISC ENTERTAINMENT Large
screen video oarKas disc/oc«eys and
lights Call 649 7144

FOR RENT

ROOM FOR RENT in fumishad apt Great
location Amhe'St Center N Pleasant Si

Can PQeter 263^7150

HOUSEMATES 1 OR 2 paople wanted to

stia'e large house " So Amherst 200/mo
Call Oava or Mai ?S»-«040

HOUSEMATE NEEDED SINGLE
wai> 'o car^pus ar>d town' ?00SAutMiaa
avail immadiaiaty Oak 649-4124

FOR SALE

SOLOMN SX61 SKI BOOTS, ladies 7";

one season oW Barbara 67?99 $75 00

AUOtO

SERIOUS COLLECTORS ot Recorded
TiuSic - Servl lor FREE mfo on Savir>g

40H ( 50H on LPs Compact Discs Tape*

Concept Martieting 70? Fair Lawn Ave
Fairtawn NJ 07410

TECHNICS SLO> Turntabla dirad drive

samiaulomatic wiifi empire E0R9 Car-

tridga Parted condition Bast offer over

too Cam Rob ^m 3 pm 2&3-2440

OHM SPEAKERS 100W Very cfieap with

warranty S49 4t3S

AUDITIONS

CAMPUS CABARET AUDITIONS Feb 22

A 23 Hampden Tfwalar Southwest 6 30

lo 9 00 AH talent acts wanted iilteen to

thirty minute acts

AUTO FOR SALE

VW RABBIT 77 1«00 Mania 626 89 S<i000

orB/O S49?835 Good Shape

OOOGE DART SLANT-*. 1974 Ouster

dutremely reliabia (400 lor great buy Call

Sue 256-0333

VW RABBITM reliaWe $900 00 5«4 6601

'JMW 74 mint cond automatic 5 000
)fl4 6601

19M CITATION Good condition but many
n^iies Standard Naw brakaa $500 or bast

Paul 549 4726

19M LE CAR. Rum very wall starao $750

or BO Call 54»4«60

IS IT TRUE you can buy leeps tor $44

through the U S Govarnment' Qm the

fact* today' Can I 312 74? 114? E«i

5931 A

74 CHEVY VAN - Reliable 350 M8 $300

or B O Can Chnt 566 6626

• 1 MUSTANG 6cyl 4»pd a/r Rdel Raclm

seals sunrort chapman locti $i»00

NO reasonable offar ratusad CaN
546 4339

SIMMONS ELECT. Drum aai S piaca with

hardware Can 549-4135

BROTHER TYPEWRITB« VERY good
and cheap 549-4135

DESK ON SALE great condition CaN
Loufdes 5490541

A CANON MOUNT 90-210 70om by Kiron

with zoom locii 50 00 Can 665 7568 after

7PM (Eicelleni condition)

GUCCI WATCHES- rnens & ladies Many
styles only $25 Call Bnan 549 4637

BEAUTIFUL 14CT DIAMOND, opal ring

Si/e 6"? Perfeci condition apraiaad at

$195 Asking $100 or BO Please CaN Mark
ai 256-0496

HELP WANTED

DO YOU HAVE the beginning semester
blues Too rnuch tima arx) no rnorwy in

quira now Aak tor Rch 253-2120

MAKE A PUTUnC career slap m the right

Olfaction Naad ampioyaas with selling e«
pananca rrMmmum of 30 hours a waak Call
immadiaia*if ont> limited poa«>n> avaMXa
Ask lor Rich 253^2120

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF PERSON.
Center tor Popular Economics Pari time

durir>g sa master fuN time summer Job
description poated m Thompson 829 Can
Taaha Harmon 545-0743 for mora mfo
Apply by Feb 22 Wom Study option

available

STUDENT ACCOUNTANT WANTED
F'esMrTian sophmore needed to ass«t arK3

consun with student businesses 6iO
hrvwaak AppbcMions avaMHa m Rm 409
Student Union Apphcatons due Fr^av

Feb 19

NEWSPAPER DELIVERERS NEEDED n

dorms No :a' needed Gooc pa, 'c sfKKt

fKHirs 7 dayVwee* Must be reliable Call

253-7009

THERE S A JOB 'or you m a summer
camp The Amencan Camping Association

(NY| w<« make your application avail to

ovar 300 camps in tt«a Northeast E«citing

opportunities lor college studenis and pro-

fessionals Positions avail Aii land and
water sports arts 4 crafts drama music

dance tnppmg nature RN s MO s aides

kitchen mainienafKe College credit

available Call or write for apiication

American Camping Association. 43 W ?3

St Depi (UM). Naw YorK. NY 10010
1-600-777-CAMP

GIVE BLOOOARC Blood Drive CC Room
162 Feb 16 ARC Blood Dnve CC Room
101 Fab • 17

ICQAL AMISTANT WANTED

FULL 1968 INTERNSHIPS witf^ me legal

sarvicas center Get >\ands-on axparienca
in the legal Iwld—worti directty with at-

torneys and oliants Earn up to 1

5

undargraduMa crad«s No •*p»rwncm m
L«gal ProtoHion nacaaaary—framing pro-

vHlad Daadfcna to bagm appacahon pro
caaa«Mvch 1 1 —Contact Lagal Saonoas
today 54S-199S. S22 Campus Camar

MATT AND OARREL! Had a 9raai ivna («
lamasiar How iPoul Bonioin s aoon'> Your
ongmal fans. Itia Southwest babas

»aPPV~iMiP4gnm> Lowa Juka

MKE—Worn any cut-off t-«h«li iaiaV> Loat

your number—grva rtya a can- Carran

TO MY COMPUTER DATES Grve meTca*
so we can ma«e pians for luryrn From the

guy wearing the Hue imaun wakiing with the
invalid on crutchas 6-7162

THE SGA M hinng a Studant RagMrar
Outiaa ««cluda hgm ofHoa work ar>d sary-

«ig aa the SGA s lagiaaanmiiin to ttte RSO
groups Appacaiiona ara availabia m 420
ShjdantUnMnandareduaFab I9ainoon
For more mfo ca* MichaHa or Fran ai

5-0341 SGA IS proudly an AA/EOE

TfUVCL
LOST

'^

TRUCK BOX for midsiN truck Makes
great coolei Havy plastic Best offer Can
Craig 256^)569 alter 5

JEWELRY - 50^70% off retail $1 00
(Refundable) For color catatog HAL
Enterprise 4 Alrene Drive. Paxton. MA
01612

FOR YOUR VALENTINE

FINE CHOCOLATE FOR your Valentine'

Free delivery on campus Green River

Chocolates 1*24 3256 eves

FOUND

FOUND WEOOINC RING claim and iden

Ity 665 7003

FOUND ELEPHANT KENYA bag with

panis and sweater in Student Union ladies

room II yours call Pam 3236056 or

545 1554

TO ALL •• BUSHBASHERS has anyone
fieard about an arcflental ski swap'' Any
info can 546 5t09

FOUND: On Sundertand Bus at Wthwd
appis Colgate mittens Call Paul ai

f)65 7903

FREE CASH

NEED MONEY FOR Spnngbreak I need
your baaabaN cards Ptaaaahalp Can Mike
&49 1I66

POSTAL JOBSt $20 064 Start' Prepare

now' Clerns - Omers' CaH tor guaranteed

<-xam workshop 916 944 4444 E«l 16'

SUMMER JOB; Prestigious New Hanr»p-

shire co-ed camp needs responsible h«)f»»y

motivated individuals Good salary, room
board laundry and transportation or com
pensation from the N Y area provided

Group leaders (Collage grad) waiertroni

tennis sollbalW>aaaba«. baskafbafl and
general counaalors For more information

write Pierce Camp Birchmonf. Personnel

Oepi Mineola Ave Roslyn NY 11576

HIRING! Govarronant Jobs— your area

$15 000-66.000 Can (602) 836 8885 Eit

7627

CAMP COUNSELOR
Have a wonderful summer outdoors, long

established. eicaHent coed chiWren s camp
located m the CatskiH Mts of New York

Stale Looking lor collage sludems
Beautiful facilities congenial stall scenic

area Positions available AttHatic instruc

tos Ganaral Counselors Arts and Crafts

Walartront ."WSI and SLS) Pius much more
Can our kjcal raprasenlative for more infor

matin and inleview at 5469210 aftger 6 00
pm weekdays

HEY B-OAY BLONDE In 806'

I THINK YOU RE the ultimate gorgeous

hunk oi basketball player this fkxx of

Cashin I wish you the best 20th a guy could

have Love your bud Ter

HEY SOT

THE DIRTY OANCINGparty was the best'

We are having the lime Of our lives' A great

•.emesler awaits us' Slay psyched'

HRTA MAJORS

HAVE YOU bought your Career Day ban
quel icket'' Purchase your ticket lo success

in Flint Cafe from 9 3 only $5 00'

INSTRUCTION

MATH TUTOR MATH 103-233. 4S1 Stat

1 40 141 Call 549 4505 ask tor Chris If n<«

home leave massage

MV JEAN JACKET was tanen from Gary s

room at Phi Sig on 1/30 sarrtimantai value

Please call 546 8969

BROWN PATENT LEATHER WALLET on
Fab 9th al the Hatch Comedy Show There
was only $1 00 m it-Can I piease have my
waMai and iD s back'' Please leave at the

CoAafM" ^k for Anna TaHon No quas-
tions as«ed

LOST GOLD AND turquowT earring

Reward 665 2718 Laaw* message

LOST 4 KEYS on ring Changes last Thur

pm 546-5319 'Kimi

PERSONALS

HAPPYVALENTINES DAY to Mark my
best friend' i love you now & forever -Janet

STEVENBLUMPY HOW MANY Valentine

'lays'' Ae <' never tell" i love you'
joyblump

HAPPY 24nr BIRtHOAY iM. 'jOHN
BOOTIETTE' Hope to^ nave a good one'
Don I kxgei that your hous«rnaias really do
love you' Hope this year will be as good as
an the rest' Let s party' Love Ellen Karen
Lisa Joe Oave'> and everyone else at

Umass'

TINA MACdONALD (YOU dirty girt) Hap^

py 21st No more Maura First drink is on
me Love Stephanie

TO THE TENDER young vnen with big

t>eautitui brown eyes Happy Vaientir^s

Day Thinkirig of you Love Rob

GARY "YOU ARE so mean lo me Oops'
I rnean You rnaan so much to rne' I tove

you' Happy vaientines day my k>ve

ICECREAM. Id ii«e to know your flavor
Ai^a' s 'he scoop Wnta back

ANDREA! YES yOu m«s Karp Thanks
iNTT Happy V Da. Well 3 months more
and trien wnaf But don t worry )iist f\avt

faith It has to gat batiar

To

TO ALL NAOKO S •r^nos. lor everything
A'.gatc Go/er^as^'ta' Craig

HEY SIGMA KAPPAS- Hop^y<Xi had 8
good time Thursday ngnt' Hopefully we n

see a lof more y ,c>u' sorority this

semester' Love the guys at the wfMe
house

ARE YOU S 9. ari'aclive ntelligent and
;ri>n« you deserve a better place at UMass'
CocKy little bugger aren't you''

JAMACA MONTEGO BAY 8days/7 nights

•n your own private 3 Or 4 badroom viNa

overlooking ma blua Cambaan Sea with

privata hou iafcaapar ana cook compiate
with your own pool, just minutes from itie

t)aach direct fliglit via Am Airlmes Hurry'

Ciomg fast CaH Chris 549-1006

SPEND 8PWNG BREAK Tn Jamaica
Spaces Mbi>g up Quckty Caii Bruce
549-6150

SPFMNG BREAK^AVfONA BMChT'MV
seven nights and eight days m tfie BEst
WESTERN HOTEL r^m on the beach and
near aN the fiot spots' Complete vacation

pacnages from $2i9 Can Michael
546-9108

E-Happy Valentine's Day to itie

graatoSl roommate Love Slider

RAMON AND ALFONSO. Happy Valen
Ine s Day' Enjoy »oi,- git' The 2nd floor

harern

(FEMALE)£ngiisP 112 il 15 Lets get

togetiier

SLYV TE OUIERO Scared' Happy late V
Day Love Dave tne GoMtish

BEACH PARTY 'M Laudardato Beach
Hotel vour official UMass Hotel for Spring

Break 88 Make reservations now tor best

rooms Onfy $144/person i4/rm) lor 8 days
7 nights of Florida fun Look around cam-
pus for posters and flyers with Sunsational

details Ca« i-SOO-ENJOY-US

NANtt Thanks for everything* You're the

best Valentine in the world Lovcyanards'
turtle

WEEZli Hi^Valaniina s Oay~L<M« Ed

ANGIE ANGIE ANGIE Be B« Be my my my
Valentine valent ne Valentine

TYPESETTING JOB

WITH SGA C0MMUNK:ATI0NS Applica-

tions available <f^ 304 420 Student Union
Deadline Feb 19 Must b« 'ulltime

undergrad Work study Student AA/EOE

TYPING SERVICE

WORD WIZARD. Word processing and
laser printing at s. .dent rates Includes

spelling Hours 8 A- < 6 PM 549-6464

BOB S Happy Valentine's Day' Atmoat 4
yrs I love you Skeetah'

SPRING BREAK-fT. Laudardala Beach
Hotel 8days/7nights $149 Make resarva

tions now and gat a bakrony on it>e beach
Call Paul leave a message 549-6381

VERY LARGE REWARD- Jewelry missing

Boyden Gym Very sentimental desperate
for an to t>e returned Any information call

546-7693

TO UM BBALL fan—your response was
ridicukxis Why defend a rnan wfw's never

had a winning season'' Ron must go'

MARIA- Happy I9lh Wa a* tova you!
Everyone from LHS'87

RESUMES; T VPfeSt 1 1 NG. Professional

typesetting for resumes posters etc Call

Kalty or lyUrc at 545-3500

WANTB)

WILLPAY S50 for your Lot 50 stickerCMI
Karen 6-9912 ANY TIME

FOR SALE 1M4 TOYOTA C^ca GTS naw
tires BRO 549-6267 Dave

WOLFEE, I m so glad we are together

Hope It s like this for a tong time H«ippy
Valentine s Day Love ya lots OXOX Nan
D

HEY BABY! Make me expkxie' Send me
a t>alkx}n (or Valentine s Day from tt>e

Panhelir>ic Balloon sale in tfie Campus
Center Wednesday thru Friday

PLANES CRASH!! Save' cash" Luxury
motorcoach to Daytona for spring braak
We«k of tun in Itw sun only $209 U Dnve
onfy $129- Lowast pnca on campus Jeff

54»-6478

BUSINESS ANOSOCIETY m Japan Op
tonal credifFinancial Aid International In

temship programs 406 Colman Bidg . 81

1

1st Ave Seattle WA 96104 (2061 623-5539

CHANGES DANCE CLUB is available for

private parties at the lowest prices Can
1 525-6508 aor 2568264 (after 8PM for

details )

WENDY BAD! Who was president then''

LirKoin'' Happy Birthday from trie Hooba
Ooobers" Ya hoo-Love ya

DEAREST DAVE. Thanks for the past 4

months' You are terrific I k)ve you' Les

MIKE O.You are so sexy m your little

bathing suit i was m awe wfien I saw you
iump arms flailing ne«t lime |ump into

mine, and be naked Bruce

HAPPY list BIRTHOAYtn fCaren
O'Ri-KHn and Jimmv Nw" Hopi' vou (f«y»
hiive » tprrifu day' WWn art- wf ipiinK up
town'' Love ya, fnah

SMURFETTE- Mora and more as aach day
goes by I k>ve you (more) Happy Valen-

tine s Day ' Garbamel

ROOM FOM RENT

SINGLE ROOM<S) 'or rent in Swtts ViRaga
Contact Brian Walker and ask to see apart-

ment 1^ 1 ($260 per mo) CaM 256-0351

PUBUC RELATION

WITH THE SGA. Applications avaaabkB in

304 420 Student UnKKi Musi be luinime

undergrad Deadline. Feb 19 AA/EOE

HEAVY METAL- Established area musn
cian offers instruction in state-of-the-art

heavy metal guitar playing Pete 256-1546

FOR YOUR OWN PROTECTIONTsinger
and guitarist need bass and drums irv

iluerKes Stooges, Patsy Cline. Live SkuH.

Uzi, Sonir: Youth 564-1376 or 584 3640

GUITARIST AND DRUMMER to compleTa
band U2 INXS. PolK;e. etc Also originals

call Matt or Dan at 256-1480 for an audi-

tion Leave rnessage

WANTED: Macmtoah WIm I ne«d Mbam
wiMing to pay SS Ptoasa caN Jenny 67354

ROOMMATE WANTED

ALL WE NEED is one more roommate It

vou re a responsible CONSIDERATE and
fun non-smoking female call Katie Maria.

or Erm at 256-4271 or 253-4271 after 5 PM
Pay only $230 a month for your own room
with February rent free

EXPERIENCED DRUMMER LOOKING lor

talented Dana or musicians 546-6633 for

Matt I
No answer keep trying)

WANT TO TAKE OVER your Twnhse or

Brandywine lease this taN 546-5319 (Kim)

FEMALE WANTED TO shar* room m
Brandywine 166 00 mo Call Amy
549 5934

RIDE WANTED

NEED RIDE TO BOSTON or South Sfwre
area nn Friddy eve or Saturday rrHjrning

Please rail Chrsime 253 584J

SERVICES

TYPING. TAPE TRANSCRIPTION
accurate 253 WORD

SKI HOLIDAV

Fast,

FLIMS-LAXX RACING camp in

Switzerland beginners to advanced 1 1/20

thru 12/4 lor rnore mfo can Rudy' at

802 4645576
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Men^s swimming beats BU in a frantic finish
Mclver legs out victory in 400 freestyle relay to seal win
By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

This almost defies description. You had to be there

In what was probably the mcwst exciting finish ever to

grace the Joseph R Rogers Pool, the University of

Massachusetts men's swimming team pulled out of

nowhere to defeat Boston University. 109 108. Saturday

afternoon.

With the win. UMass managed to bump The Streak

up to 41 straight dual meet victories There was a lot

of doubt as to whether that would happen, but now it

can be safely tucked away into the books until sometime

around Thanksgiving.

'This win IS so good for the program," UMass coach

Russ Yarworth, elated and soaked from hein^' thrown

m. said in the aftermath

Maybe so. but it may not have been good for the heart

rate, given the route that I'Mass chi>se to travel to

victory.

The Minutemen trailed by six. 104 98, entering the

meet's final event, the 400 yard freestyle relay There

was only one way that the Minutemen could possibly pull

It out. and that was to negotiate a first and third finish

from their top two relay teams With nine points for a

first, four for second and two for third, such an ending

would allow UMass a one point victory.

The key team would be the front line team of G T
Ladd. Peter Reich. Jim Kuhns and Brian Mclver Swim
ming against a very capable BU foursome, the

Minutemen found themselves behind quickly in the race

By the end of the third leg. the Minutemen trailed by

about three quarters of a bodylen»,th. with just 100 yards

to go Mclver entered the pool, as the very partisiin and
nearly capacity crowd went nuts with encouragement.

Mclver gradually pulled closer and was even entering

the final stretch. The sophomore managed to get just

t'liough energy to pull ahead by a fraction for the vie

tory, in a time of 3:10.52

BU finished second, but the UMass quartet of Craig

Hannenian. John (Chico) Gardiner, Jeff Piaget and Jim

Robertstm came in third in 3; 14 02. capping off what was

a great meet from start to finish.

"Mclver really pulled it out for us in the end," Yar

worth said "That was just a great swim."

Indeed. Mclver swam what he called a personal best

split of 46.09 seconds, swimming his fastest time just

when the team really needed it

Yarworth also praised the great fan support

"The fans in this place were great," Yarworth said.

"There were about 500 of them, and the place was rock

ing."

With such a frantic finish, it was a little hard to believe

that UMass had actually done it. Not until the

scoreboard lit up with the final results did the crowd

breathe a sigh of relief and voice its pleasure

The final race was a fitting climax to what had been

a tooth and nail sort of tussle. The lead changed hands

continued on pagr 16

SPORTS

HC rallies to send Minutemen packing
UM drops fifth-straight; Sutton nets 28

guards did an excellent job."

That was evident when the final stats
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

The long holiday weekend may have pro-

vided a welcomed rest for m<^t people. One
group of folks who might not agree with

that verdict is the University of

Ma-iisachusetts men's basketball team
After being bounced by Penn State

University on Saturday, 71-53. the

Minutemen returned to the friendly con

fines of the Curry Hicks Cage for a date

with Holy Cross College While the

Crusaders didn't quite pack the same
punch PSU did two days earlier, the result

was the same, as HC used a late second half

rally to down UMass, 89-85, last night at

the Cage.
For UMass. the loss stamps an exclama

tion point on a five-game losing skid and
a season that seems to produce nothing
other than more question marks. The
Minutemen fell to 9- 14 on the season, and
all but dashed their hopes for their first

winning season in 10 years.

Holy Cross improved to 11 12 with the

win, their first over UMass since 1984.

Contrary to past their last two dismal

performances, the Minutemen came out

and actually played two halves of basket-

ball, something that didn't happen in road

losses at George Washington and Penn
State, last week. Although the UMass of-

fense cranked, the difference was made on

the other end of the floor in the form of Ho
ly Cross center Paul Durkee.

Durkee had a day for himself, abusing
UMass for a career high 31 points. Many
of those came from inside six feet, as

Durkee, who lists at about 6'9", exposed
the one glaring weakness in the UMass
arsenal - a big man inside

"We had a hard time stopping their in-

side game. We went to a zone and they shot

100 percent against it, so our smaller in

side players had a hard time with that,"

UM head coach Ron Gerlufsen said. "You
can .stop the inside game when a team isn't

shooting well from the perimeter, but their

rolled off the press. In addition to Durkee's

escapades, HC guards Dwight Pernell and
Glenn Williams netted 22 and 18 poinst,

respectively, with with Pernell hitting on

10 of 13 shots from the fioor

Throughout the game, the Minutemen
were in prime position to deliver the

knockout punch. The infant stages of the

first half saw neither team establish a

workable lead until the 7:57 mark, when
a Rafer Giles < 17 points) three-pointer gave

UMass its biggest lead of the game, 31-24.

The Minutemen then developed frostbite

on their shooting touches, as the offense

halted That allowed HC to climb back in

the game, with the Crusaders going on a

15 5 spurt to take a 39 36 lead with 2:04

leff when Grant Evans followed a Glenn
Tropf miss and dropped in the layup.

The Minutemen came back, however,
and went into the half with a 42-41 lead,

a margin that would have been a whole lot

larger if it weren't for the presence of

Durkee in the paint. Of Durkee's 17 first

half points. 14 came from inside five feet.

For the game. HC outscored UMass in the

paint. 40 22
"We were looking to play with a lot of in-

tensity and confidence after what happen
ed at Penn State. It's been a very

frustrating year for us. It's like we're a

hard luck team," Gerlufsen said. "You're
never satisfied with losing, but I was pleas

ed with our attitudes after such a disap-

pointing trip."

The second half saw UMass assume leads

time after time, but al.so saw HC battle

back and even things up. The Minutemen
seemed to be ready to drive the final nail

in HC's coffin, when Duane Chase (14

points) ended a fastbreak opportunity with

a big time tomahawk slam for a 61-57 lead

with 12:22 left in the game. Giles then
followed with a nifty baseline jumper and
was hacked in the act by Williams. Giles

made good on the free throw and UMa.ss
continued on pafie JH

Cali«c«an photo by Ntrk Nokolon

Duane Chase and the UMass men's hoop team dropped their fifth-

straight game last night, falling to Holy Cross, 89-86 at the Cage.

Penn St.

rips UMass
By MATT GKRKK
Collegian Staff

The way the University of Massachusetts women's
basketball has been playing lately, it was lx)und to hav*-

a bad f^ame sfX)n«'r or later

After winning three of their last four, the
Minutew'omen traveled U) University Park Saturday and
dropped an 88 62 Atlantic 10 Conference decision to Penn
Slate University

UMass fell to 8 1.3 overall and 4 9 in the Atlantic 10

conference

"We did not play well." UMass coach Kthel .-Minian

>aid "We missed several easy shots. Ther*- w«m*' ;i

numlxT of layups we we just didnt make,"
Meanwhile, the Lady Lions made quite a few of their

sh«>ls

Center Bethany Collins was 5 for 7 from the flofir .She

finished with 18 points and l.'J rebounds
TeammaU' Adne DeVries was 7 for-9 and had 16 p*»ints

and seven rel><)unds

More importantly though, Penn State forced the

Minutewomen to rely on their outside game by holding'

continued on fHif(e 16

Wildcats leap past Minutewomen
UM on short end, 1 76. 8-1 74.2
By RONN GARRY
Collegian Staff

Imagine hitting a four

year high score and still

coming up short of a victory.

Tliat was what happened
to the University of

Massachusetts women's
gymnastics team on
Saturday
The Minutewomen held

close to the University of

New Hampshire, the
number one team in New
F2n({land, but narrowly lost

1768 1742, falling to 1-5

this year

In front of a standing
rfxjm only crowd. UMass
rallied from behind in the

final two events to almost
catch a stunned UNH team
"We hit (our routines]

very well, we improved our

score from our previous

meet and we had our best

score of the past four years,"

UMass coach Chuck
Shiebler said

The Minutewomen were
trailing by more than three

points going into the final

event, when their home
court advantage almost
pushed them into a win. As
the home team. UMass got

to finish the meet on the

fioor exercise while UNH
was on the balance beam
UMass received .stunning

fioor performances from
Kristin Turmail (9.25),

Erika BaxU-r (9 2 1. Tracey

Bubas 19.11, I>ou Kaufman
18 951. and Kim Keefe(8.55|,

as the Minutewomen set a

new record for the ficxir this

year, 45.15

Perhaps sensing that

UMass was goirig to make it

a close meet, UNH began to

falter on the balance beam.
The Wildcats had a series of

falls, registering a total of

43.0 on the beam. Although
43.0 topped UMass* beam
score, it was two points less

than the UMass' fioor score,

thus creating a last minute
surge for the Minutewomen
that nearly gave them the

victory.

"The fioor exercise is our
best event," Shiebler said.

"Most of the girls have very

expressive routines. They
play to the crowd, that may
have infiuenced some of the

l)est scores."

Individually, UMass cap
tured first and .H<>cond in the

all around. Turmail turned
in a 35.95, while Baxter
recorded an all time per

sonal high with a 35.75.

Despite the loss. Satur
day's meet provided some

good news for the
Minutewomen. First, the

Minutewomen came within

two and a half points of

beating a team that has on-

ly lost in New England once
in the last five years [to

UMass), and second, the

Minutewomen have improv-

ed by eight pr)ints from their

first meet of the year and
are incretising their chances
to make the regional tour

nament. The regionals are

decided by total points
rather than win-loss
records, Shiebler said, and
UMass still has a good
chance to make the
tournament.

"We're confident, strong
and hitting our routines
very well," Shiebler said

"We are looking to go
against the next four teams
with an advantage It will

b<' nice to be favored for for

a change."
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Protestors, Dufifey meet; nothing settled
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

At midnight this morning, more than 200 minority
students began reviewing Chancellor Joseph Duffey's
response to eight demands that protesting students made
to the administration At press time, spokesman Roscoe
Robinson was "not optimistic" the group would ratify the

response.

If the response is not ratified, the group will readdress

the demands If they are not met. in collaboration with
other student organizations, the protestors will strengthen

their movement by taking over another building, said

spokesman Dwayne Wauren.
As to what building Warren said. "That would be the

big 'W, '" referring to the Whitmore Administration
Building

Duffey this morning confirmed the demands, which were
in general terms as follows:

• That students who repeatedly commit racial

harassments be expelled with due process;

• That the New Africa House be restored to a cultural

center for Third World affairs;

• That cuts to the Horace Mann Bond Center be
rescinded;

• That there be an increase in the recruitment of TTiird

World students:

• That there be a greater effort to promote multi-cultural

education on campus;
• That classes on Third World affairs take priority in the
New Africa House;
• That there be increased funding f<w Third World stu-

dent organizations;

• That there exist a monitoring group to meet regularly
with the chancellor to see that progress is made
Warren, a senior who was one of four protestors to for

mulate a compromise doctrine in Whitmore with the
chancellor following the initial meeting, said the drafting

went "smoothly."

Before the group leaves the New Africa House, Warren
said, the protestors must ratify the doctrine by a majori-

ty vote. While the protestors reviewed the three-page docu-

ment, Warren and three other protestors held a midnight
press conference, and told the media they were "op

Collegian photo b> Thuck Abel

Chancellor Joseph Duffey makes his way to New Africa House yesterday to negotiate with
students who have occupied the building since Friday.

timistic." But Robinson interrupted the conference, say-

ing things were going slowly.

"At this point, we are not optimistic. Robinson said.

The protestors, who have occupied the New Africa House
for the last five days to protest campus racism, met with

Duffey yesterday from 1:15 p.m. to 5:15 p.m., as ralliers

and news teams gathered in freezing temperatures to

await results.

When Duffey emerged from the meeting, he was swarm-
ed by television cameras but had only one comment:
"We've had a long talk and we have to put it on paper."

The chancellor, along with Vice Chancellor for Student

Affairs Dennis Madson, and four minority student

representatives climbed into Duffey's silver Buick and
headed to Whitmore.

The four students returned with the response just after
11 p.m.

Warren, who praised Duffey, said if the students ratify

this doctrine, progress on the demands will be visible this

semester.

"He had a lot of insight. He knew the gravity of the
situation. " Warren said. "A lot of the plans we've talked
about are going to be institutionalized."

UMass rallies against racism
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

More than 400 University of

Massachusetts students, staff and com-
munity members rallied yesterday at the

New Africa House in support of the

estimated 150 minority students who
have occupied the building since Friday.

Minority students at UMass took over

the New Africa House in reaction to two
alleged racial incidents last weekend on

campus, including a fight between two
blacks and six whites, and a line-up of

.several black men, allegedly selected by
police at random.
The rally preceded a meeting with

Chancellor Joseph D. Duffey that was to

determine and discuss several demands
the students have made to the administra

tion following the incidents.

The occupants refused to divulge details

of the demands until after the meeting
with Duffey, but the various rally

speakers voiced support for the students'

cause.

Among the speeches from various stu-

dent and staff organizations, an official

.statement from the Reverend Jesse

Jackson, issued yesterday morning, was
read. Jackson's .statement expressed his

support for the students' "non-violent

direct action" and ti-nimended the occupa-

tion. Jackson has also contacted Duffey

urging "swift and meaningful negotia-

tions on the student demands."

"There is a governor who is a little bit

worried about what's going on in here. He
has told Duffey to act 'firmly and swift-

ly." If Dukakis wants to run for president.

CoUviian photo by Ihurk Abel

Students rally against racism yesterday in front ofNew Africa House.

let's see it happen right here," said

Radical Student Union member Joe

Rubin.
Steve DuPlisea of the Young Com-

munist League said, "We call for

Chancellor Duffey, the UMass ad-

ministration. . . and the five-college com-

munity to give solid support to the

brothers and sisters demonstrating inside

the New Africa House."
"We will stay as long as we have to to

make Chancellor Duffey say yes to our

demands. When he's here, he's in for a big

surprise — hundreds of students who
aren't going to take no for an answer."

shouted Jason Rabinowitz. Northeast

Area Government co president.

Ellen Olmstead, director of Student

Center for Educational Research and Ad
vocacy said, "The administration has

been parking their butts so long on

racism. They've been pushing papers with

their bureaucratic bullshit.
"

"Get off your duff Duffey!" shouted
Sahu Barron for Youth and Students
Against Racism. "It's time to do your job

the right way."

Gail Hall, member of the Faculty and
Staff Committee for Human Rights and
a Responsible University, said the com-
mittee was formed "as a watchdog since

the October "86 riot. . because in taking
a clo.ser look, we're aware that universi-

ty response has not been comprehensive
"

The rally ended with the arrival of Duf
fey. who was escorted through the crowd
by several demonstrators. Vice
Chancellor for Student Affairs Dennis
Madson and former Chancellor Randolph
Bromery also attended the meeting that

lasted over four hours.

Protestors
organize
committees
By MATT BIGG
Collegian Staff

A tight security net spread by the par-

ticipants in the New Africa House sit-in,

and rigorously enforced, has made it dif-

ficult to gain a picture of life during the

occupation.

About 150 students have occupied the

building since Friday, protesting the ad-

ministration's response to two incidents,

called racial, which occurred 10 days ago.

Classes yesterday scheduled for the New
Africa House were held at alternate

locations.

Black and minority students inside refus-

ed to talk to reporters, and the protestors'

media committee, instituted to deal with

inquirers, held only brief news conferences.

No random interviews was a stated policy

of the protest.

However, the picture that emerges is one
of an ad hoc democracy operating through
committees instituted on Friday, and con-

stant voting on every issue took care of all

aspects of the occupation.

A security committee insures that the

building was secure, barring non-minority
students and searching entrants.

The necessities committee organizes the

preparation of food for the occupants.

Advertising, Contact, Finance, Academic
Planner and Legal Committees also take

care of the student's business.

A negotiating committee was elected to

discuss the demands with the administra-

tion yesterday.

continued on page 8
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Ex-state worker says firing was a result of protest
SPRINGFIELD t AP> A former state worker said Tues

day she was fired from her job for opposing the takeover

of the Hampden County Democratic committee by a slate

backed by Ck>v Michael S. Dukakis, as testimony began

in her federal court suit for $10 million in damages.

Rose Ann McGumn Ehrhard of Longmeadow, who had

been director of Massachusetts Secretary of State Michael

J. Connolly s western Massachusetts office, testified she

was severly rebuked by top aides to Connolly, who said

the governors top political operatives were furious at her

opposition to the governw's slate in a disputed 1985 coun

ty committee election. She said she was then fired by Con

riolly. who told her that "Michael Dukakis is more im

portant
"

However. Alexander G Gray Jr . a special assistant at

torney general, contended m his opening remarks in the

U.S. District Court jury trial that Mrs Ehrhard was fired

for poor performance, an inability to get along with her

superiors and for not informing the superiors about alleg-

ed break ms at the Secretary of State's bookstore and

storefront office m downtown Springfield Mrs Ehrhard

contended she notified Springfield police

Gray, who said he planned to call Connolly as a witness,

also maintained the Hampden County Democratic Com-

mittee was not part of the state committee organization

Bush, Dukakis win
in New Hampshire
CONCORD, NH lAP' Vice President George Bush

powered past Sen Bob Dole in New Hampshire's kickoff

presidential primary yesterday and reclaimed momentum

in the Republican race for the N^Tiite House Michael

Dukakis won impressively in a Democratic contest for

supremacy and sur%ival

•Reports of my death were greatly exaggerated. "
rejoic

ed Bush as he rebounded from a third place finish in last

week's Iowa caucuses He was winning 38 percent of the

GOP vote to 29 percent for Dole

Rep Jack Kemp was narrowly defeating Pete du Pont

and Pat Robertson in the third place competition to

emerge as a conservative alternative to the front runners.

But the group was clumped far behind Bush and Dole

Dukakis ws winning 36 percent of the vote and said his

showing would "give us a very, very strong boost" going

m to the delegate rich Sothern primaries ahead. In dis

tant second place was Richard Gephardt. 20 percent, with

Sen Paul Simon at 17 percent

"I love New Hampshire." the Missouri congressman

said But Simon, a narrow second place to Crephardi in

Iowa, conceded nothing.

Dukakis told his supporters. "Ten months ago we laun-

ched a >
"— ^'n for the future of .America, a campaign

for ^(fod id real opportunity for ever>- citizen a cam-

paign to get our fiscal house in order
"

The effort earned him a bronze medal in If)wa. he said,

and in next do*^-*- N'"^' Hampshire. "We went for the gold

and we won it

CBS. reporting on the basis of interMews with voters

np their polling place, said Bush was helped con-

.u. rably by President Reagan s popularity m the Granite

State Other pollsters concurred, and said Dukakis was

helped by his long tenure as governor of a neighboring

state

With 94 percent (rfthe precincts reporting. Dukakis led

for 9 Democratic convention delegates. Gephardt 6 and

Simon 3 That would raise the national totals to 44 50 for

Dukakis. 39 for Gephardt, and 33 for Simon In all, 2,082

delegates are needed to win the Democratic presidential

nomination.

In the raw vote, it was;

Dukakis. 36.193 votes, or 36 percent

Gephardt. 19.449 or 20 percent.

Simon had 17.113 or 17 percent

Jesse Jackson and Sen Albert Gore Jr .
were denied the

boet they sought as the primary campaign moves to their

native South, trailing with 8 percent and 7 percent of the

vote Former Arizona Gov Bruce Babbitt had 5 percent

and was a candidate for withdrawal Ix)ng ago front

runner Gary Hart had 4 percent

They won nothing yesterday, but Gore already had com

Hot
Tubs

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
175 Univ*f«ity O

NflHt to Stadium Liquors in Price CKopp«f M*(l

Open Monday 4 till 1 Tuetday Saturday nam lam
Reaervations auQgeated Gift carttficatet avatlabt*

Call 253- ^*/

GET A SUNTAN
Thinking about Spring Break'?
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• Great Membership Prices
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"Spring Break Sunburr^"

and described it as a 'private club with absolutely no

meaning and no more significance than a 4 H club
"

in an ongoing trial not appropriate to comment on the

specifics," said James Dorsey, the governor's press

secretar> "We would say only generally that people, who

know Gov Dukakis and have followed his career in public

ser\ ice for the past 25 years know that he does not operate

that way
'

Mrs Ehrhard, a 39 year old mother of five, who said she

had been a homemaker since graduating from Emmanuel

college said Connollv offered her the "primanly clerical

job. paving $27,500 a year. aOer her husband, a

Springfield attornev. ser\ed as western Massachusetts

coi>rdinator of Connolly s unsuccessful 19ft4 and was fired

in June 1985
_. . u

The first hint of trouble came, she testified, when she

was notified in January 1985 that John Samara, then a

file clerk, was to be assigned to her office, as a "political

operative" reporting directly to Joseph Ricca, a deputy

secretary of state for corporations and elections, i was

just supjxised to put (Samara's) time card through," she

said

"At the time, we needed clerical help, because 1 was the

onlv one in the office who could type with any speed." Mrs

Ehrhard said. She said that after she protested. Ricca and

Robert Wiliams. Connolly's chief of staff decided not to

send Samara to the office
. , ,j

Then Monica Graham, another Connolly deputy, told

Dukakis he wanted state employees to become more ac

tive in the political arena, and attempted to persuade her

to provide Ricca with the names and addresses of people,

who would support Mrs. Ehrhard and her hu.sband if they

ran as delegates to the state Democratic convention in the

Longmeadow caucus

i thought if this isn't wrong it should be and it may

be illegal." Mrs Ehrhard said She refu.«fed, but did send

Ricca the public documents on the caucus results

She said the confrontation that eventually led to her

dismissal followed a raucous meeting of the Hampden

County Democratic Committe*- in May 1985 Mrs

Ehrhard said she supported longtime chairwoman

Mafalda Albano. 72, in her bid for reflection But she

testified that the Dukakis supported slate, backing

challenger Mary Gayle Cokinias. disrupted the meeting

to the point where the chairman, appointed by Albano.

adjourned the session. After the Albano supporters left,

the Cokkinias camp elected her chairman The Albano

camp responded by reconvening and electing her

Both sides have sued m the state courts, but the dispute

has v»t to tiTJU' to trial

( ollrt^an ph<i«o b* Mu-haH (ooprr

TUNING IN - Michael Kinzie Moore, a freshman English major from Mount Holyoke College,

makes some adjustments on the television in the Campus Center Hotel Sunday. She was getting

ready to watch Olympic ski jumping from Calgary, Alberta.

mitments for 10.55 delegate votes at the convention.

Jackson had 9 80 and Babbitt 4

In the Republican race. Bush led for 1 1 New Hampshire

delegates. Dole 7. Kemp 3 and du Pont 2 Those results

would raise their national toUls to 61 for Bush, 42 for

Dole, 35 for Kemp and 2 for du Pont In all. 1,139 delegates

are needed to win the Republican presidential nomination

In the raw vote:

Bush. 49,689 votes, or 38 percent

Dole. 37,820 or 29 percent

Kemp. 17.046 or 13 percent

du Pont. 13.581 or 10 percent

Robertson, 12,584 or 10 percent.

Empty handed yesterday, Robertson already had won

8 delegates.
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ARE THE SCOUTS WATCHING? - Tara Roberts attempts to throw a pass, despite the defense of Kristin

Henning at Mount Holyoke College.

Langley: UM
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

The University of Ma.ssachusetts is

vulnerable to a lack of public confidence,

the assistant vice chancellor for universi

ty relations and development said yester

day in reference to the alleged racial in

cidents that have sparked protests.

James Langley said he does not like the

word "image" used when defining the

University's sUtus with the public because

it forces generalized concepts upon the

University. Instead, he said, the Universi-

ty should be assessed in terms of

personality.

"Individual traits that we project are

what accurately reflect the substance of our

institution," he said, adding that the traits

may be either strong or weak

How the University deals with racism is

important, said Langley, who said he talk

ed to reporters throughout the weekend.

Langley said taxpayers receive informa

tion about the University and it takes three

to five years before they change their

perceptions about the University's

reputation.

"You want to respond, but you want to

be accurate to keep the focus on the pro-

blem, not on inaccurate information," he

said.

In regard to the racism on this campus,

he said, it is critical to first admit the

University has a problem, to second ex

press concern, and to third show what will

be done to alleviate the problem.

Langley was encouraged that students

support the protestors who have overtaken

the New Africa House

"Everyone has to respond if we're going

to be effective." he said. "Those things are

encouraging because they show that the

whole community is responding to the pro-

blem."

But he also said it is clear that many are

unaware of what has taken place over the

last year and a half

"It worries me. We want the students to

be engaged in the life of the University,"

he said "What they are doing at the New-

Africa House is far more encouraging

because they are aware of the issue and ac-

ting on that."

"We think that their involvement in the

protest will help them become better peo-

ple." Langley said.

In order to overcome racism the students

have to become aw are, he said. "Minorities

do feel isolated and it's true that others

don't understand that.'

Grad Senate calls for UMass moratorium
. . n ..r*.-.. ;a> ; ; C ;_^

By STEPHEN MACKINNON
Collegian Staff

After an hour-long discussion, the

Graduate Student Senate last night pass-

ed a motion calling for a moratorium - a

encouraged to participate.

He said it is meant as an opportunity for

undergraduates to reflect on the alleged

racial incidents in the past week. He said

faculty have already voiced support.

Bover, who is black, blamed "indif

campus-wide halt of all general business - ference " among undergraduates for repeti

next week in response to alleged racial in

cidents last week that senators fear may

worsen racial tensions.

The GSS voted 311. with one abstention,

asking the University of Massachusetts

community to cease all business next Tues

day and Wednesday as a show of support

against racism.

"We're asking for people to cooperate."

said executive director Ralph Sbragia.

"Somebody has to be the leader."

Senator Neil Boyer. author of the motion,

said prnfes.sors and teaching assistants are

Boyer. "But its a inconvemence for minori-

ty students who literally live in fear, who
may not go for a study session at night (in

order to avoid) no go' areas of campus."

Said one senator: "There is a climate of

violence on this campus. You can see from

the confrontations. . come down Southwest

(Residential Area] any Friday night at

about midnight."

The GSS rejected one senator's sugges-

tion to hold the motion until senators could

circulate it among their constituents.

Boyer called for the expulsion of students

involved in racial assaults, changes in the

w III iinriii lu wufct w'-" -^ way police handle and prosecute racial in-

cience" through"partidpaUon."ira7d GS^ cidents to prevent further violence. A cy-

President Jonathan Frank. de of retaliation between races would

"We realize its an inconvenience." said worsen UMass" national image, he said

tion of racial incidents - a reason teaching

assistants are asked to cancel class — and

said he believes positive peer pressure to

be the best tool to fight racism. Final deci

sions to cancel classes would rest with

professors.

No formal activities are planned. Plann-

ed events "attract only the already con-

verted. . It's not an effort to judge students.

We just want them to vote their cons-

a id prnles.sors ana leacninji^ Maair^iain^ «.., ^.t- icon^^ .^ .^ c... ...^v^.. >-— ,—^^^^ii _

Bisexuals struggle against stereotypes
Gay community hosts forum, speakers relatepersonal experience

By STEPHEN BAYER
Collegian Staff

Bisexual men and women face dif

ferent experiences and concerns from

the gay and lesbian communities and

struggle to overcome restrictive

stereotypes, according to speakers at a

forum on bisexuality sponsored by the

University of Massachusetts Program

for Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual

Concerns.

"People expect you to be with a man
and a woman simultaneously if you are

bisexual," said Jackie Humphreys, one

of the featured panelists at the forum.

"I am a lesbian if I am with a woman
and a heterosexual if I am with a man.

hut both of these labels deny the other

aspect of who I am, " she said.

The speakers shared their life stories

and talked about their different ex-

periences and perspectives as bisexual

men and women.
David Thompson discussed his earliest

sexual memory of playing "doctor" with

his cousin and being curious about other

boys.

Despite this experience, Thompson said

he was comfortable with his masculini

ty and still thought that he would even

tually have a monogomous relationship

with a woman and later have children.

Only later in his life did Thompson
recognize his bi.sexuality and feel free

to express his affection for both men and

women.
Betsy Wright addressed what she felt

were prevailing and misleading myths
about bisexuality "Bisexuals are seen

as people who can't make up their

minds," between men and women, said

Wright. This may or may not be true

and there should probably be another

category lor people who are "fuzzy" or

"questioning." according to Wright.

"There are people who don't totally

know and are in a shifting or changing

time but that"s okay and that"s a fine

place to be," she said.

Ray Paquette, a former UMass stu

dent, said that he did not immediately

identify with the gay community on
campus. "I wanted some part of the gay

culture at UMass but I didn't feel com-

fortable in the gay community because

I wasn't gay," said Paquette.

Paquette said that he initially had

trouble finding a place to fit in, but he

eventually became involved in rallies,

counseling and other activities in the

gay, lesbian and bisexual community.

Chambers'
behavior
still under
scrutiny
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

A letter to the Massachusetts Daily Col-

legian, from W. Matthew Whiting, presi

dent of the University of Massachusetts

Republican Club concerning the behavioi

of former club member Dean Chambers has

caused more controversy.

Chambers, a junior from Washington
Tower, is a Student Government Associa

tion senator, a member of the SGA Budgets

Committee, and an appointee to the Cam
pus Center/Student Union Board of

Governors.

The letter states Chambers is an embar-

rassment to the SGA because of his

needless legislation and has insulted the

work of many of the SGA committees.

Chambers said Whiting is an embarrass-

ment to the SGA, and said he ran on a

racist platform that accused the SGA of

wasting money by funding Third World

organizations.

"I've been told by Ellen Olmstead that

he made rude, homophobic, racist remarks

to her about the offices position,"

Chambers said.

Olmstead. the director of the Student

Center for Educational Research and Ad-

vocacy, said Whiting made the remarks in

October, and she told Chambers in

January.
Chambers said he has not pursued much

needless legislation, and if there is any

group that has. it is the Republican Club.

He did sponsor one piece of legislation

that he called useless; it was a motion last

semester to applaud the BOG for sponsor-

ing Respect Life Awareness Week.

Although he did this, he said his inten-

tions as a member of the BOG are to pur-

sue serious issues.

Whiting's letter slates that Chambers
has insulted and slandered many members
of the campus conservative movement.
Chambers denied this allegation and

said. "In fact, some of his friends have in-

sulted, harassed, and intimidated me." He
named M. Dean Richard and Michael D.

Ross, as well as Whiting himself.

Chambers said Richard mentioned twice

that he wanted to hit Chambers, who is fil-

ing harassment charges in the Dean of Stu-

dent's Office.

Richard said, "I would feel no remorse in

hitting him, but I never threatened him."

Ross said. "Nobody's given him a hard

time. The charges are ludicrous. It's all lies

and distortion."

The letter further states Chambers is

"out for the glor>' of Dean not the students

interests or any other cause.""

Chambers said. "If I was out for the glory

of Dean. I would drop out of student govern-

ment, spend my time studying, so I could

write my ticket into any graduate school

in the country."

The letter concludes by stating

Chambers" running for Student Trustee

can only hinder students.

Chambers said. "If students think I'm

qualified, then I suppose they'll vote for me.

It is up to the students, not Matthew
Whiting, to judge me."
Chambers" feels his running for trustee

has a connection with the bad blood bet-

ween Whiting and himself "Its a big,

trumped-up. political attack. None of this

would have probably happened if I didnt

announce running for trustee," he said.

Ross said he asked Chambers what he

represents in the Undergraduate Student

Senate. Chambers answered that he

represents students. Ross replied that the

club represents the conservative point of

view, and the student body is liberal

overall.

Chambers said, "People that don't want

to work for students should get out of stu-

dent government."

He said he is not intending to criticize

everyone in the Republican Club; the

criticism is specifically aimed at Whiting

and generally at Ross and Richard.

Chambers has two suggestions for the

club and the conservative movement: first,

that Whiting is removed from a position of

responsibility until he changes his

behavior; second, that the SGA Finance

Committee removes Whiting as its chair-

man, and in place of him, elects Stephanie

Orefice, a member of the committee.
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Bennett considered for Alumni position

Youth and familiarity will 'make a difference'

By STEPHEN MACKINNON
Collegian Staff

Bill Bennett. 1986 Student Government

AswJCJation president, is being considered

as a candidate for the vacant position of

Assistant Director ofAlumni Affairs at the

University of Massachusetts, an official

confirmed vesterday

Ruth Green. Alumni Affairs director,

said Bennett is among the candidates but

would not elaborate on the selection She

said the position was vacated last

December by Eric Snoek

The assistant director deals primarily

with alumni under age 30. she said. The

starting salao' ranges from $19,200 to

$25,050. she said

Asked if Bennett's youth and familiari

ty with the University may increase his

chances of selection, she said it would

"make a difference."

Bennett, currently assistant director of

alumni relations at Curr>- College in

Milton, said. "It's probably best for me not

to sav anything I have been on search com

mittees and I know they are supposed to

have the utmost secrecy and confidentiali

As much as 1 like to talk about thetv

Two men found in Old Chapel;

another cited for trespassing
B> KLLEN M NOLAN
Collegian Staff

A 20vea»" "'-^ m.in w.ts cited for

trespassing '^^'" "''

reportedlv climbed through a w-indow m
th. Old Chapel. Univf-»v of

Ma>>achusetts police said

Two men were caught inside the Old

Chapel at 8:40 p m Friday af\er they had

reportedly climbed through a wmdow.

police said

All three men face disciplinary action.

police .said

In other police reports:

• A woman from the Southwest

Residential Area reported being as.saulted

at 4:05 am . police said

No other information is being released

because of the on going investigation,

police said.

• Two forms of false identification were

confiscated from a man at 3:20 a.m. Satur

day afler he reportedly gave them to

police when they came to his room in

Washington Tower after reports of objecUs

being thrown from the man's window,

police said

• .A marijuana pipe was confiscated

from three men at 5:20 a.m. Saturday

after they were reportedly stopped fur

harassing an Amherst tow truck driver in

the Southwest horseshoe driveway, police

said

• A woman from MacNamara House

reported her door frame and lock worth

$2.50 broken at 11 45 p m. Saturday af\er

they were reportedly tampered with,

police said

• A 20 year old New Hampshire man
was arrested at 4:40 am Sunday on

charges of driving while intoxicated and

driving without a license after reported

ly being stopped in Lot 62. police said

• A 20 year-old Fitchburg man was ar

rested at 6:20 am. Sunday on a traffic

warrant issued by the Salisbury Police

and a 19-year-old Fitchburg man was ar

rested at the same time at Johnson House

on charges of being a minor in possession

of alcohol, police said.

• A 41 year-old man was cited for

trespassing at 1:10 am Sunday after

i-eportedly using the bathroom in Webster

House because he lacks housing of his

own. police said
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FINANCIAL AID FORMS
DEADLINE

MARCH 1, 1988
Financial Aid Forms (FAF) must be

received by College Scholarship Service

(CSS) by Tuesday, March 1, 1988.

Look for the SAFA (Students Advocating

Financial Aid)/FAF distribution table at the

Campus Center Concourse on February

1 6th, 1 7th, 1 8th, 23rd, 24th, 25th and 29th

and pick up your application.

You may also obtain an FAF at the Of-

fice of Financial Aid Services, 243 Whit-

more Administration Building, Monday

through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

File your FAF before March 1, 1988 so

that you may receive priority consideration

for financial assistance. If you are only ap-

plying for a Guaranteed Student Loan

(GSL), you must file the FAF for determina-

tion of loan eligibility.

University, its greatness. Id rather not

comment."

Bennett graduated in 1987 with a

political science degree In his sophomore

year, ht co founded the University

Democrats, an opposition group to the

Republican Club, then left and joined the

Republican Club. He was SGA president

from 1986-87

Among the rightwing politicians who

supported a controversial Central In

telligence Agency's on-campus recruiting

program, he was one of the strongest critics

of current SGA president Joe Demeo's

candidacy.

Following Demeo's swearing in, Bennett

said in a Collegian interview that he would

not miss the presidency but student govern

ment as a whole

"I'm not going to miss UMass, four years

is enough, " Bennett said then. "But I

would and I have recommended it to others

You can't get diversity better than at

UMass."

Cashin Hou.se senator Tony Rudy, who

frequently clashed with Bennett, said he

had no "strong feelings ' about Bennett

But he described him as a "moderate

Republican" and a "very emotional presi

dent"
Rudy said Bennett often stomped his fool

when i.ssues or debates fru.straU"d him "He

switched (political stances) a lot." Rudy

said.
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Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Forum

Movie— The movie "Another Country'" will be shown
at Amherst College at 9 p.m. tonight in the Campus
Center Frontroom.

The film is the first in a series of movies sponsored by

the Friends of the Amherst College Gay, Lesbian and
Bisexual Alliance.

Comedy night— Comedy night at Hamden Commons
featuring lesbian, gay and bisexual talent. Sponsored by

the Residential Education Arts Program.

Coffee Hour— LBGA coffee and social hour, 3-5 p.m.

Friday, Campus Center.

Lesbian Vnwn— The Lesbian Union is looking for peo-

ple to work office hours. There is a sign-up sheet at the

LU office. Call Carol Bodine at 5-3409 for more

information.

Reporters needed— Students interested in writing on

gay. bisexual and lesbian issues are encouraged to app-

ly at the Collegian. No writing experience necessary.

Wrap Croup— The Lesbian Bisexual Gay Association

is holding a wrap session at 8:30 p.m. tonight in the

LBGA ofTice in the Student Union. The topic of the ses-

sion will be "Coming Out. ' All are welcome.

For Your
Religums Services- Shabbat services will be every week

on Friday at 6 p.m. and Saturday at 10 a.m. at the Chabad

House on North Hadley Road.

Seminar- Professor Eric Herbst from Duke Universi-

ty will speak on "The Chemistry and High Resolution

Molecular Spectroscopy of Interstellar Clouds," at 7:30

pm tomorrow in Peters Auditorium.

Film— Asian Studies Program films, "Vietnam: An
American Journey," "Vietnam: When Night Comes," 7:30

p.m. tonight in 106 Thompson.

Black HisU)ry Month- "Black Theater, Black Music.

Black Art and Black Literature: The Emergence of the

Black Arts Movement in the '60s" at 7:30 pm tonight

in Campus Center Rm. 168.

Blofximobile- The Bloodmobile will be on campus from

11 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Campus Center 101.

RSU meeting— The Radical Student Union is holding

Information
an introductory meeting at 6 p.m. tonight in Rm. 178. For

more information call 5-0677 or drop by the office at 413

Student Union Building. All are welcome.

Study Space— Berkshire Dining Commons is open for

study space from 8 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. every Sunday
through Wednesday. Free coffee and tea on SWAG, Aux-

iliary Services, Housing Services and Food Services.

Professor for lunch— Starting today, students will be

able to take a faculty member to breakfast, lunch or din-

ner and vice versa. Students on the board plan may ob-

tain tickets at the Dining Commons and those who are

not may obtain tickets from the Dean of Students.

Lecture—The first of three lectures on Concerto Stories

by Joseph Kerman, professor of music from the Universi-

ty of California at Berkeley and inaugural appointee to

the Valentine Chair of Music at Amherst College will be

at 4 p.m. tomorrow at Amherst College in Rm. 3.

Leam how to put desk&ppublishing
towork right away.
Attend our PageMaker-Macintosh seminar.

You've alread> heard about PageMaker' H)da> s mosi sophislicaled

desktop publishing software program tor the Apple Macintosh' personal

computer and the LaserWriter* Nov\. leam exactl> hou your business

can put It to uork—to instantl> produce professional-looking business

reports, newsletters, ads. brochures, and other publications

This hands-on seminar will cover the basic benefits of Macintosh

desktop publishing, as well as the specific features of PageMaker

Remarkable features that will cut your costs and save vou time

Don't hesitate. Space is limited. Call today for > our reservation at

our PageMaker Macintosh seminar.

TOWER LIBRARY - 7th Floor

Thursday, Feb. 18th, 10:30 AM. 12.30 & 2:30 PM

FREE SEMINAR - CALL DATATRONIC TO
REGISTER - 773-8896 OR 772-0396

DATAYRDIMIC
CoinpiiterCenter

4I» V •i»i .t4!ii m-t

HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT
ABOUT:

FRIENDS
ACADEMICS
CHALLENGE
IMPROVEMENT
BROTHERHOOD

K/ofuy PLLA'jMT srrcf r
^^^""^^

n

\

c

1

1

f^
Zi|i

TRADITION
EDUCATION

FUN
ATHLETICS

ENCOURAGEMENT
HONOR

RESPECT
EXPERIENCE

GOALS
LEADERSHIP

MANAGEMENT
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

THEN YOU SHOULD BE THINKING
ABOUT RUSHING

ZETA PSI

RUSH DATES: FEB. 9, 10, 11, 16, 17, 18

8 — 10 PM

A X A
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

February 9, lO, 16, 17

9:00 PM to 11:00 PM

374 No. Pleasant St.

253-9032

ALL UMASS MEN INVITED
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Put a Shirt on Your Back
While Eating at the Hatch!

Feb. 22 to Mar. 13, 1988

As a patron of the Hatch you are eligible

to receive a FREE Hatch Rat T-shirt!

1 Save cash register receipts from the Hatch "Fast

Food'* line, "La Cuchina" or the "Deli Garden".

2. Save all receipts of $2.50 or over.

3. Receipts must be dated between Feb. 22 and Mar. 13

and be time stamped after 6:00 PM

4. Save $25.00 in cash register receipts and receive

a T-Shirt for only $5.00.

5. Save $40.00 in cash register receipts and

receive a FREE Hatch Rat T-Shirt.
^^

6. Return the receipts in the provided

envelope to a Hatch manager to^
receive your T-Shirt.

tiMass

^1^

.ee.tr^.

....rS#^
*.LS?Si»"'

^^f.
^^^i^^k Blue Wall

Coffee Housi
Offering a selection of gourmet coffee, pastry

and ice cream

V

The ^
Meal
Deal

K-r.^i: ;r><;-K

Waffle Cone Special
present the

attached coupon to receive

50C OFF a freshly made WAFFLE CONE
with topping & ice creann of your choicer

C^oi-ao^ge^

otter Expires

March 12, 1988

U»c your
Meal Deal Card
TODAY!

Mon-Thurs 11 30 am- 1 2 00 mid

Friday 1 1 30am 6 00 pm
Saturday Closed - but watch

for special events

Sunday 3 00 pm-l2 00 mid

Located on the Concourse Level

of the Campus Center

vvvvvvvvv
BLUE WALL

COfFEE HOUSEvvvvwvvv

500 off
^'^^^^^ ^'"^'^

ONt COUPON P[ P CUSTOMFP

Waffle Cone
EXPIRES FEB 28. 1988

BOARD OF EDITORSThe Massachusetts Daily Collegian
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Admit the problem exists
Not too long ago. white people made

slaves of blacks. It was immoral and wrong.

Not too long ago, a war was fought to put

an end to slavery But still, white people

didn't give black people the rights and
equality they deserved. It was immoral and
wrong

Bob Bobala

for

Not too long ago a man named Martin

Luther King. Jr struggled to give black

people the rights and equality they

deserve But still, racism lives on. White

people hated black people because of the

color of their skin. Black people, in turn,

hated white piHiple. It was immoral and

wrong.

Recently, there were some fights at the

University of Massachusetts. Some people

said they were racially motivated Some

people said they were not The administra

tion was damned if it did, and damned if

it didn't claim a motivation. A lot of peo-

ple were hurt deep down inside, and a lot

of people were angry.

UMass made the front page of a lot of

newspapers The press said that UMass
had racial problems The press is right.

Umass does have racial problems, and so

does every other large university in the

United States. The difference is that

UMass' problems are out in the open That

is grHtd

Now that UMass has made the headlines

it can be made into an example Not a bad

example of a raast campus, but a good ex

ample of a campas that worked to overcome

Its racial tensions and to make this univer

sity a better place for everyone.

To put it bluntly, racism sucks

everybody. Not just for blacks, but for every

minority, and non-minority. How can we
get the most out of our education in an at

mosphere of racism? To hold something

against someone just because they are dif

ferent from you is wrong. It sounds like

something you're taught in the first grade

But here we are, being educated at the col-

lege level, and many people still have not

learned that lesson yet.

Racism can't be overcome by simply con-

demning it. It can't be overcome by simple

making people take a mandatory civility

course It can't be overcome by just reading

a book. Education is needed, of course, but

there's more to it than that. Racism is deep-

ly rooted in the minds of people. To uproot

it will take the conscious effort of every per-

son who works and goes to school here.

Before anything can be changed, we must

change ourselves.

It's unfortunate that UMass is being

labeled as a racist campus. But there are

racists here. At least we know about it.

Awareness, and then acknowledgment, are

the first steps to overcoming the problem.

Denial is the worst thing we can do.

In the past year, every time I went home
.somebody I knew would ask me if there

really were racial problems at UMass. I

hated it because I never had the guts to ad-

mit It. "No. not my school," 1 always

wanted to say. Now I do admit it. Someday

I want to be able to say that we had the

guts to deal with it.

Racism exists Be aware of it. Do
something about it.

Bob Bobala is a Collegian columnist.

The gall of some people
Lazy, thoughtless and

selfish are some of the words

which come to mind when
describing what I hope is a

select few of my fellow

students.

Thursday I was the victim

that this isn't a rare

occurrence.

That someone could be so

thoughtless, lazy or cheap

and such a creep as to not

photocopy the article is

beyond me.

Carlisle Spencer
Prince House

Lack of leaders means bleak future
One of the clearest messages that has come from the

protests at the New Africa House is that blacks on this

campus, and throughout the country, have few true

leaders - it's an accurate statement for every American

living tfjday We have no leaders

Some Americans try to make a case for Jesse Jackson,

or Ronald Reagan, or other so-called "leaders." But are

they truly leaders, in the sense of those who guided our

nation through past decades?

In the 40s there was Franklin Delano Roosevelt, the

'50s Dwight D Ei.senhower, the "eOs Martin Luther King.

Jr , and John and Robert Kennedy. Americans may not

have agreed with every statement made by each of these

leaders, and assuredly each had faults, but they also had

vision Each "leader" was able to move a nation forward.

When one thinks of modern progressive thought, can

it be compared to the perception of these men?

Unfortunately. Jesse Jackson is not a leader in the way

Martin Luther King. Jr. was. Unfortunately, I think one

of the reasons whv we have continued racism in our coun-

try is because there is no black leader who whites can feel

comfortable.

Though Jackson has attempted to lead blacks with the

"Rainbow coalition, ' many whites are still wary.

Memories of Jackson include Louis Farakkhan, Yaser

Arafat, and Fidel Castro, and "HymietowTi," all of whom
Jackson has been associated with.

David R. Mark

Perhaps we have forgotten the bad and remember the

good, but Martin Luther King. Jr.. is best associated with

the Montgomery bus boycott, "1 have a dream. •
" and

trying to lead blacks out of a segregated world that didn't

care if blacks went to a desegregated school, or walked

the streets w ithout fear of abuse

Or maybe memories have clouded and Jackson can be

mentioned in the same 'leadership' light that King was.

It would appear King was a leader, in the eyes of blacks

and whites. Jackson is not.

of an act of disregard for

others on campus. A person,

who could care less about

students being able to study

and learn, ripped an article

out of a periodical in the

library. When I reported

this I was dismayed to learn

Similarly, our ability to look to our President for leader

ship all but vanished in the early '70s. (Which had no true

leaders, as shown above.) It was then that an event chang-

ed the way we look at our leaders: "Watergate."

Watergate changed the way the press looked at leaders

(e.g. Iran-contra, Gary Hart, Joe Biden) and left many
Americans uneasy about whom they were electing, or

worse whom they had elected.

Which leads to our present dilemmas: We are a nation

without leaders. Stagnated, we squabble over the petty

and the trivial We don't care about our neighbors, those

with homes down the street - and those without a home.

We have a bleak future.

Our campus is a microcosm of our nation. With possibly

as few as 40 black professors, and even fewer women pro-

fessors, can our future help but mirror our past''

The answers will be seen in 20 years when tomorrows

students study today's history. To see where our lack of

leadership has taken the US. go to a hospital and talk to

an AIDS patient. Or talk to an economic forecaster. Or.

walk over to New Africa House - and ask if there are

leaders for the '80s.

David R. Mark is a Collegian columnist

Its time for us to change
The newspaper reports yet another

assault, rape, mugging or racial incident.

Tension surrounds gatherings of students,

as one veils to another "He's no racist. "
or

"Let's expel them all." Each group argues

violence is, or is not, a problem at the

University, while many students wonder

why anyone is excited.

Eric T. Nakajima

I had an argument last week. A fellow

student insisted that inter racial couples

should expect hostility, and further, he said

he knew the attackers and they aren't the

monsters described. I was stunned.

James Baldwin once wrote to his nephew,

"You were not expected to aspire to ex-

cellence: you were expected to make peace

with mediocrity." This meek accepUnce of

society's iiyustice appeared to be at the

heart ofmy cohort's argument. I will never

accept evil, I can find no justification for

asking others to do so. His second point

seemed to ask a much deeper question:

What is the face of evil?

It is clearly a human face. A normally

genial party host may explode into a rage

of violence. The man who helps your child

may beat his wife. These are contradic

tions, but people are a complex set of many
conflicting characteristics of joys and

hopes, needs and fears, compassion and

violence. People are not incarnations of

evil, but it is clear that evil does exist.

We must begin to explore our own deeds,

as well as the deeds of others, to unders-

Und the social web we have created. We
must be careful how we proceed, for as

Albert Camus once wTOte "no victory (con-

ceived in violence) ever pays, whereas any

mutilation of mankind is irrevocable."

I believe that criminals must be punish-

ed under the full weight of the law ; and yet

we can achieve no justice without compas-

sion and understanding.

The human community must stand with

all in equal measure, even as we seek to

alter the attitudes and actions we abhor.

What we do, and how we approach each

other in the coming weeks, will directly af-

fect the future of the University, and not

just a few.

There is racism at the University. But

there can be no change on a mass level,

without individual experiences of growth.

It is that effort at the community level,

through direct action by the administra-

tion, and inner direction by each one of us

that I hold as my prayer and hope.

Eric T. Nakqjima is a UMass Student

White people must confront their prejudice
.... . .1 J_..l..« »Un* tkmr KiQvo \falr>r>m V artirillflt.pH hi.S COncem

Onlv those who are oppressed can truly understand op-

pression Though whites have increasingly vocalized their

understanding of the Civil Rights movement, it remains

to he seen where whites and blacks can stand together

in brotherhcKKi and fight for the end of the oppression that

exists in the United States Racism is based on expolita

tion. and whites have t«K, much inve.sted in the Anierican

system of exploitation to stand sincerely with their

brothers.

I do not prtttiui to understand, but I am aware. 1 see

it 1 struggle with It, and I try to change it It is incredi

ble to me that at the University of Massachusetts there

have b«.en three racially motivated incidents since 1 have

»>een here Yet whites on this campus refuse to recognize

the climate of racism which exists on this campus.

In the 1980'8 an interesting phenomenon is occurring,

whites believe that because they agree with the go.

the civil rights movement, they can declare that they have

no prejudices. This may be a surprise we are all prejudic

ed. Everyday we must recognize this and fight the system

that is perpetuating racism. Whites have hidden behind

conciliatory words and have become ignorant of their

prejudices. _^ —

Michael M. Kolbrener

It is not the responsibility of those oppressed to educate

the oppressor, it is the oppressors responsibility to

recognize the oppression and educate him or herself. The

white population should not stand idle and conclude that

a movement to fight oppression is a non-white movement,

it involves us all. Whites mu.st recognize the importance

of a unified black movement led by blacks and not be

alienated or threatened by it.

Malcom X articulated his concern that white involve

ment jeopardizes the leadership of the movement, because

whites have a history of "out-joining'" blacks and gain-

ing control of black organizations. Whites must find a role

for themselves in this movement. This role should be a

supportive one and an educational one, so that some day

we can stand together and fight for an end to these

injustices.

It is time to end racial injustice. It is time for a power-

ful black voice which makes demands on the University

and is heard. At UMass there are 25.000 students and

maybe 700 blacks, maybe. We must struggle to create a

more equitable balance on this campus.

It has been easy for whites to placate the efforts made

by blacks on this campus. Whites must confront their own

prejudices and move toward a reality of racial equality.

Michael M. Kolbrener is a UMass student
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New Africa House Career Center to sponsorjob fair at Campus Center tomorrow

continued from page 1

Friday, the black and minority students in the house

set up a Finance Committee to deal with donations, and

the finances of the sit-in. The chairman of the Finance

Committee said he was "overwhelmed" by the level (^sup-

port they had received.

Yvonne's Caribbean Restaurant on Route 9 donated a

four-course meal for 150 said the chairman Not only did

the meal keep the protesters fed, the finance committee

chairman said that it restored "a cultural mood" to the

house.

Since Friday, blankets. 15 food parcels and money have

been pouring into the house. To date the finance commit-

tee has $300 in cash, and $100 credit for supplies. The

Finance Committee chairman said excess money would

be used in a scholarship fund for minority students.

Moral support has supplemented the financial aid the

New Africa House students received.

Students from all five colleges participated in the sit

in, and yesterday a delegation of around 20 students from

Williams College came to the University of

Massachusetts

From Berkeley. California, to the University of Penn-

sylvania, to Columbia University. New York, students

have circulated information concerning the protest, and

have pledged to come to UMass if necessary, said a pro^

tester who had manned telephones.

In addition. Chancellor DufTey. speaking to studenU

after the completion of negotiations, said he had receiv

ed calls from Democratic Senator Edward Kennedy, and

the Reverend Jesse Jackson, candidate for the democratic

nomination. DufTey received a call from Governor Michael

Dukakis asking that he deal "firmly and swiaiy" with

the two black students' aasailants

"So many difTerenl organizations have supported us. it*«

hard to keep track." a protester said.

The committee is evidence of the degree of organization

within the protest. Divided into a treasurv- and a con

trollership. no money can be spent by one department

without authorization by the other The controllership

keeps records of expenditure, and the treasureship insures

no discrepancies occurred.

Tomorrow in the basement of the Campus Center, the

Career Center will be sponsoring a job fair from 10 a.m.

to 3 p.m.

According to Joanna Beck, assistant director of Co-op

Education, the fair will include information centers for

various companies, employers' booths, workshop informa-

tion, co-op orientation and company recruiters for sum-

mer and semester jobs and internships.

Beck said students will have a chance to get paid

cooperative jobs "related to an individual's field of study."

"Lots of big companies are coming," she said, including

IBM. General Electric. Arthur Young, Data General and

Reebok, and all positions are open for undergraduates and

graduate students.

Beck said the fair will include information exchange,

job searches and talks with company representatives.

She said the companies will be holding interviews, so

students can "come dressed, prepared with resumes," or

arrange for an interview at a later date.

^
Tonight ^. mil BUDLI^nOFjDA NI^PFJZE.3. T-StmS

Now open 5 nights. Wed. and Sun. are Musical Meltdov^^ns. Come in & hear

D.J. THt COl^Nf weave a magical mixture of the best in R & B. Rock and

Soul 0LDIt3 with today s top donee records. Spacious dance floor. Coming

Sun. Feb. 21: AK>/lt MAMA at the PINKCADILLAC. No Cover. 75C Drafts

Oldies Dance Club
Route 9 ft University Drive. Amherst 253 • 9750

Downstairs at the Gutf Streom

;
SPRING BREAK 88'

MICHAEL VELSMID
Campus Repiesentcalive

e)469ioe

• ^ •Wi

The 60 minute total workout designed for all levels and

budgets It's the best time you'll ever have getting in

shape!

HAMPSHIRE MALL. HADLEY
INTERSKATE 91

M/rnv/TH 5:30 p.m.

M/W 7K)0 p.m.

FRI 6K)0 p.m.

SAT 9:15 a.m.

Classes ongoing, register for one month

or come as a walk-in!

Call 584-0745 for more info

1 UMass Ski Club
* #

: *
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presents

THURSDAY NIGMT

Skiing at

BERKSMIRC EAST

$9 for mcml)€rs

PEB. 18th

4, Sign up at our office 430 Student Union

or in Ifie concourse

1^ CompHmentary hottub for 1st 10 people
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The Five College Program in Peace and World Security Studies presents;

TET PLUS TWENTY:
THE LEGACY OF THE VIETNAM WAR

February 19-21, 1988

FRIDAY, FEB. 19:

3:30-5:30 PM: Panel I: Foreign Policy Implications

-Gaddis Smith, Yale Univ«»rs<ty

-Robert White, former US. Ambassador to El Salvador

-Marilyn Young, New York University

(University of Massactiusetts: Campus Center Rm.101)

8:00 PM: Plenary: Ttte Legacy of ttie Vietnam War
-Gloria Emerson, author, Winnera and IxtterK

-Richard Falk. Princeton University, editor, The Vietnam War and
International Law

(University of Massachusetts: Bartlett Hall 65)

SATURDAY, FEB.20:

10:00 AM-12 noon: Panel II: The Impact on the American

Media •

-Peter Braestrup, The Big Story

-Alexander Cockburn, The Nation Magazine

-Todd Gitlin author. The Sixties

(Amherst College: Converse Assembly Room)

1 :00-3:00 PM: Panel III: The Impact on U.S. Military Policy

-Cecil B Currey ( Cincinnatus"). author. Self-Dentruction

-Maj Andrew Krepinevich Jr., author, The Army and Vietnum

-Drew Middleton, Military Affairs correspondent, Neir York TinuH

-Col Harry B Summers Jr , author, On Strategy

(Amherst College: Converse Assembly Room)

3:15-5-15 PM: Panel IV: The Impact on American
Literature

•John Baiaban, poet and translator, Penn State University

-John Del Vecchio, author. The Thirteenth Valley

-Bill Ehrhart, poet and Vietnam veteran

-Lynne Hanley, Hampshire College

-Bruce Weigt, poet and Vietnam veteran

(Amherst College: Converse Assembly Room)

SATURDAY, FEB.20 , cont

8:00 PM: Poetry Readings:
John Baiaban. Bill Ehrhart, Bruce Weigl

(Amherst College: Converse Assembly Room)

SUNDAY, FEB. 21:

1 1 :00 AM-1 :00 PM: Panel V: The Experience of Vietnam
Veterans

-Maude DeVictor. "Agent Orange" whistleblower

-Kevin Bowen. Vietnam veteran. Joiner Center, UMass Boston
-Julia Perez, Vietnam veteran; Joiner Center, UMass Boston

(Hampshire College: F. Patterson West Lecture Hall)

2:00-4:00 PM: Panel VI: The Legacy of the AntlWar
Movement
-David Dellinger, antiwar activist

-Don Luce, antiwar activist

-Cora Weiss, antiwar activist

(Hampshire College: F. Patterson West Lecture Hall)

TUESDAY, FEB 16 - SUNDAY, FEB. 21:

Exhibition of Recycled Vietnam War Implements, on
loan from Asia Resource Center

(Hampshire College: Johnson Library, 8:30 AM-12
midnight)

^1?
All events are free and open to the general public.

For Additional Information call PAWSS at 549-4600x519.

ARTS/LIVING
^ t •A'^W--

They might be the oddest pah* to make it big in rock
By ERIC BOEHLERT
Collegian Staff

They Might Be GianU
Iron Horse
February 15

The time for spreading the news about They Might Be
(iiants by word c^ mouth is over. The band has suooessfully

made the mythical jump to the big time With an MTV
video in impressive rotation for their infectious single

Don't Let's Start ", along with a CD single, the New York

City two man band is well on its way. The band took time

out from recording to jjerform two oddball, sold out shows

at the Iron Horse Monday night

Quirky bands are doing well these days. The Bobs, the

Cucumbers and Uncle Bonsai have all enjoyed respectable

success weaving their peculiar tales TMBG certainly are

peculiar, in sight, sound and words.

John Linnell and John Flansburgh don't look like rock

n roll start. In fact they look pretty geeky. black glaaaea,

plaid shirts, sorta scrawny too

TMBG don't mund like rock n rollers either. A two man
hand, if it has the imagination of the Giants, can create

an interesting sound. Using at one time or another a

guitar, harmoruai, dnf\ wood, saxaphone and the now ubi

quitous accordion, the band anchored its o(xasionally

polka, sometimes thrashing country and always unique

rock 'n roll solidly, as the early "Kiss Me Son of God" and

"No. 3" showed.

TMBG also had the aid of a tape machine which was

used liberally. The reel music provided a fuller guitar

sound, drum beats and even a stray tuba note or two.

Flansburgh and Linnell obviously enjoyed themselves

on the tiny Iron Horse stage. As kids that never grew up,

the two basked in the musical mayhem they created.

Whether it's cueing the audience to scream as if it was
in hell or donning their now famous three foot, carpet

covered head cones. They Might Be Giants are fun and

funny.

The band is funny when it sings "Cow Town," a song

about cattle that live underwater, when it sings the love

song "Piece of Dirt", and TMBG would have been even

funnier if they had sung the painfully absent "We're the

Replacements" ("Rockin' rollin' 'til the break of dawn. Hi,

we're the Replacements")
The band actually rivaled the real Replacements on a

couple of full fledged rockers, including the soon to be

single "She Was a Hotel Detective" and the current

"Don't Let's Start"

Being grounded m an accordion immediately makes
TMBG a welcomed variation to the rock 'n roll rule. On
the down side, that approach often wears thin on the ear

quicker. That may expiam the thin TOminute set. Perhaps

TMBG knows what's best for their fans. But those at the

Iron Horse were hungry for more.

CoU^giaD pboto by Jenaifer DeaipMy

John Linnell and John Flansburgh of They

Might Be Gianto.

Michael and Leo shine
By MICHAEL COOPER
Collegian Staff

and K DONOVAN
Collegian Correspondent

People of all ages were mesmerized Sun

day night as guitar masters Leo Kottke

and Michael Hedges jammed to a full house

at Smith College. Performing at John M
Green Hall, this dynamic duo played with

the confidence of a team well into a three

month tour.

Opening the show with a warm and

humorous welcome, Kottke then introduc

I'd his new album. Regards from Chuck

Pink, with two instrumentals from the

release. As the set unfolded. Kottke's ren-

ditions of of "Eight Miles High" and

Won't You Tell Me " provided a working

balance with the newer numbers.

Highlighting the set of innovative

bluea/jazz fusion was Kottke's dazzling

slide work, which left the audience energiz

ed at intermission

Picking up where Kottke left off, Michael

Heges surprised all with a dynamic version

of "Pinball Wizard" Following this power

ful intro. Hedges performed "Ritual

Dance." a more subdued instrumental

piece. After two more tunes on the six

string. Hedges introduced an unnamed,

unique instrument. The instrument, a

hybrid between an acoustic guitar and a

medieval lyre, provided the wide range of

sounds ne< essary for such songs as "Aerial

Boundaries." Calling for audience par

ticipation. Hedges finished his set with a

modified version of the classic "Come
Together."

continued on page 1

1

CoU^an photo by Michael Coopar

Michael Hedges and Leo Kottke play together during the encore

of their Northampton performance Sunday night.

Thinking about GRAD SCHOOL?
If...

^^^ when...

j^^B where...

^^^ how...

See Pre-Grad Advisor

CASIAC, Machmer E-24

For appointment call 545-2191

SENIORS & JUNIORS

ESPECIALLY gNCOURAGEP TO APPLY

Moonstruck contains
acting to Cher-ish

Moonttruck
Directed by Norman Jewison
Mountain Farms Mall

By MEG QUINN
Collegian Correspondent

The moon has served as a backdrop for

hundreds of romantic scenes in films rang

mg from the classics to today's teen

romances. What is it about the moon that's

so enchanting? Does it hold some sort of

magical power? Can it cast romantic spells*'

Whatever the explanation, the moon lives

up to it's mystical reputation as it brings

out the inner desires of a New York Italian

family in Norman Jewison's sophisticated

romantic comedy. Moonstruck.

Loretta Castorini (Cher) has just gotten

engaged to Johnny Cammaren (Danny

Aiello) not because she loves him, but simp-

ly because she is thirty-seven years old and

might as well get married since she will

never again find the true love that she lost

when her first husband was hit by a bus.

That was before she met Ronny (Nicholas

Cage), Johnny's little brother. The Cam-

mareri borthers haven't spoken in five

years so in an attempt to settle the bad

blood between them, Johnny asks Loretta

to go to the bakery where Ronny works and

personally invite him to the wedding. That

was a bad idea. Ronny. bare<hested and

glistening with sweat as he works in the

firey heat of the ovens, at first refuses to

talk to LoretU. They finally decide to go

to Ronnys apartment to discuss the wed

ding but soon the two can't fight the spell

the mischievous moon has cast over them.

Each member of the Castorini family is

Cher stars as Loretta Castorini

in Norman Jewison's romantic

comedy Moonstruck.

affected differently by the clever antics of

this shining marble moon. The love bet-

ween Loretta's aunt (Julie Bovasso) and un-

cle (Louis Guss) is rekindled as the stream-

ing moonlight pours youthful passion back

into their hearts. Even Loretta's grand-

father (Fedor Chaliapin) finds happiness

walking his five dogs through the streets

of Brooklyn to join them in howling at the

mysterious moon.

Meanwhile, Loretta's parents. Rose

(Olympia Ehikakis) and Cosmo (Vincent

Gardenia), au-e experiencing some minor

martial difficulties which parallel the pro-

blems Loretta is now facing. Rose, suspec-

ting her husband of having an affair, is con-

contmued on page II

Proper ID a MUST
57 N. Pleasant St.

253-5141

DRINK OF THE WEEK

April Sho^^ers - $1.75

BEERS OF THE MONTH

Amstel - $1.50
Heineken - $1.50
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Dancers, orchestras this week in music at UMass
Moonstruck

By CORINNA J MOEBIUS
Collegian Staff

Tis the season of slush. On grey days like

these 1 enjoy hibernatinK in a concert hall,

relaxing in my seat as good music gets my
mind off of tommorrovk's paper and today's

headache.

Encore
There are rare occassions when music

has the opposite effect, as 1 experienced on

Monday night. I was one of the many musi

cians invited to the annual banquet of the

local 220 Musicians' Union The conversa

tion was good, the food acceptable, the

speeches short and sweet, but the band, the

band! Imagine a dance band fronted by a

woman who sang off key. a trumpet player

who held his instrument like a clarinet and

barely emmited a note, performing in front

of at least a hundred musicians.

I left early The banquet is like this ever>'

year, according to some "regulars."

Perhaps next year things will be different

and I'll win the Peachtree Schnapps m the

raffle and the meat won't be tough and... let

there be a decent band!

The performances coming up this week

art- of a better calibre, of course. I recom

mend the Springfield Symphony concert

and the University Dancers I'd check out

the guitar concert with Phillip de Fremery

too Guest pianist Baycka Voronietzky will

perform four works of Chopin.

Here is a calendar of upcoming music and

dance events:

Thursday. February 18

University Dancers in Concert —
original choreography in jazz, ballet and

modern dance by UMass dance department

juniors and seniors. UMass Bowker

Auditorium 8 p.m. $3 students; $4.

Fridav, February 19

Springfield Symphony Orchestra -

directed by Raymond Harvey; with violin

virtousos Ani and Ida Kavafian. 8 p.m

FAC Concert Hall $14. $16. $18 Five Col

lege students half price with I.D.

University Dancers - see 2 18.

Senior Honors Piano Recital - Sean

McLean. Amherst College Buckley Recital

Hall 8:15 p.m.

Saturday. February 20

Gospel Repertoire - Jane Sapp. singer

pianist, political activist. Hampden Dining

Commons Theater 8 p.m. Free Reserva

tions required. Call 545-1550.

Phillip de Fremery . guitar - works by

de Falla and Albeniz ifaculty reciUl). AC
Buckley Recital Hall 8:15 p m.

Sunday. February 21

Gary Steigervk-alt, piano - music by

Brahms. Ruth Schonthal. Beethoven. Bar

tok and Robert Schumann, (faculty recital)

Mount Holyoke College Pratt Auditorium

3 p m free

Debbie Friedman - folk singer, com

poser, liturgist. recording artist AC

Bucklev ReciUl Hall 7:15 p.m $3 students;

$5 Friends of Five College Hillel free.

Tuesday, February 23

Baycka Voronietzky. piano - works

by Beethoven, haydn. Bach, Chopin and

Symanowski by this visiting faculty

member from the University of Maine. UM
Bezanson Recital Hall 8 p.m. free.

continued from page if

stantly seeking the answer to the perpetual

question, "Why do men chase women?"
She receives a variety of responses from

many different men, including one from a

handsome young college professor, but

decides to stick with her original theory

that men do it because thev fear death.

Cher IS brilliant as she transforms Loret

ta from a graying unhappy widow into a

beautiful woman deeply in love. Using his

famous dumbfounded expressions and uni-

que wit, Nicholas Cage brings the fiery pas-

sions of Ronny Cammareri to a boil.

Together these two talents create one of the

most comical couples on screen to date.

As Loretta's parents, Olympia Dukakis

and Vincent Gardenia are clearly the most

humorous characters in Moonstruck. They

both deliver some great lines, but most of

Gardenia's humor doesn't require words.

Ida and Ani Kavafian, graduates of the Julliard School, will perform

Friday at 8 p.m. with the Springfield Symphony Orchestra m the Fme Arts

Center. Tickets are $18, $16. and $14, half-price for Five-College studenU.

REMT/^RKK

TrwH* k «•• AIM AvaliM

NorthAmherst
I Rent-A-Wreck
I Rt. 61 No. Am»wrs«
1^ >49->—

O

CDUNCIC
TRAVEL
LONDON
MILAN
GUAYAQUIL
ST THOMAS
TOKYO

j7«i*t not inclw^fd

\AlSO Work Sfw#r4»/oW
: an^usf* Courtot Int I 5ty^9ftt ID

Youth Hott0t Pataoa lUflAll ^•»«»»
/ 1 * u»d on tho %0Ot >

Cotl for th» rnti Clfl Stu^om
limvl Cmtmt99

Amherst
'256-1261

^
\dt

OUR REGULAR
PRICE ON EVERY
BOOK IN THE STORE

VALLEY BOOKS

USED BCX)KS

DISCOUNT NEW BOOKS
199 NO PLEASANT ST,

DOWNTOWN AMHERST
MON-FRI - 10:30-5:30

SAT 10-5 SUN 12-5

256-1508

Vlta/MC

BOOK SALE

MON., FEB 15 -

WED. FEB 24

30% OFF

The Phoenix

litres your chana* lo sit whai's so

great about a career in life insurance.

At The Phoenix, we ha\e a iliniate

where bright, energetic people flour

ish \X here thevre challenged with

responsiblitv .And rewarded for their

achievements.

Come experience it firsthand The

Phoenix is coming to your campus,

giving vou an up close view of a great

career opportunity W hv not stop b\

lo meet with our consultants for some

frank discussion about your future.

Register toda\ w ith your Career

Development Counselor for your interview

It could make a big difference in your life

See you on:

February 22

he PHOENIX

Phoenix Mutual IJfe Insurance Company
Hartford, (.onnettitut

FILM

JEWISH ARTS/
/ FESTIVAL 1 988

FUNNY GIRL
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17

7:30 pm cc168

stars Barfora Streisand and Omar SharH

Includes the all-time great hit songs "People"

and "Dent Rain On My Parade"

Sponsored by UMass Hillel

PARTY
with Campus MaiVeting

YOUR BEST DEAL TO DAYTONA

YOU DfflVi (TO TM€ PA»TV)

$129
Wl DRIVE (TM€ PABTV STARTS H(PE)

$215

"•'/,

f/w.

INCLUDES:
• ''ouod "C> TOto COO^^ •'T-VXyo'-or. •(. P«OU»'«>j!

f .QM (iokxi cjov*/«*v«o eo*eM '^•o^^ o« o*^ o» ow
».i<-,».r^oc«or*on«'>o»eH Kxo'erJ'ig^' ->r •»* Oov'ona

Reochst'ic vouf»v3»e"VMorw>,»Mt'00< ju^J«rk a"

rn<v3<tion«<J toomi COOr TV CKHJ O 'v<^ '<'*»0 *t^«C^ C

• * »!# yc*>rx*jm r* H»f I ooc* 'tec* do»»*< w**^ dov

CWofvjBeoc^
• '>ov«! •«y*»v«^»ot'v«» »o Tiime o lmoo»^ '"O txi ^

good time

• Oc)»>ooo< \xM eiK^xvoot to Otriwv Wo«H3 fprot 0«ep

wa 'ihKiQ oorty cru«*t etc

• Ai toiet oncj »©»

SPEND A WEEK - NOT A FORTUNE

FOD FURTHER INFORMATION
AND SION UP

CONTACT JOEL

AT 253-3401

Guaranteed "Voyager Hotel

CIMAMJl

»»

Sponiofwdbv Compos Mort.»t»ng »"«>*'«' "°*^"'^"^°"'°"°^

His ridiculous facial expreseions alone were

enough to throw me, as well as rest of the

audience, into an hysterical fit ot laughter.

If you've ever been kept awake at night

because glowing moonlight was streaming

through your windows illuminating the

whole entire room, and you were wonder

ing what that curious moon was up to,

besides keeping you from your precious

sleep, see Moonstruck an you'll find the

answer along with a lot of romance and

laughs.

Michael and Leo

The show heightened to a climax when

both Kottke and Hedges took the stage for

a dramatic finale. The encore, consisting

of a Kottke original, followed by a Hedges

invention, brought the audience to their

feet in a roaring ovation.

A CO-ED NATIONAL SERVICE
FRATERNITY
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Dont be startled

by our
great food for

low prices!

TRY OUT LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS

Only $1.49 before 3 PM, $1.90 after 3 PM

2 LOCATIONS

430 Russell SI (Rt 9)

HADLEY - 253-2571

tSO King SIrecl

NORTHAMPTON - 586-82204 HADLEY - 253-2571 NORTHAMPTON - 586-8220 '

^n-U^^^'r^ »;6»:r/.«K)^ft»*'^K

a>Fftfi«^««t-c.H^mr+o

ArECRUIT U.S.A., INC. (800) 325-9759
^^ CITICORP PLAZA, 725 S. FIGUEROA ST., SUITE 3100

LOS ANGELES, CA 90017 JPHONE:{213) 955-4900
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Paid Advertisement

University Placement Service Spring 1988

Recruiting Schedule
HOW TO SIGN UP FOR INTERVIEWS

STAMP RESUME BEFORE SUBMITTING. ^ , ^
OPEN INTERVIEWS '0': Submit one (1) resume to the Whitmore Info, desk on the advertised dates, Hon. i Tues. 9

- 3. Open sign ups are granted on a first come first served basis.

PRESCREENED INTERVIEWS 'P': Submit two (2) resumes by the advertised due date; only one should be stamped,

put them in the company folder at Whitmore or Career Ctr. Prescreened interviews are granted by the company

after reviewing all the resumes submitted.

If necessary, indicate job description, location, or schedule f as required.

Check schedules for your interview time in person at Career Ctr., Whitmore Sign up desk or Campus Center

Assistance Desk.

If schedule is not posted continue to check daily.

Pick up literature in Room 202 of the Career Ctr.

CHANGES DO HAPPEN and will be posted at the Career Ctr. and Whitmore Sign up desk.

NOTEiWHITMORE SIGN UP DESK WILL BE CLOSED ON FEB. 9, 1988, sign ups will be held at the Career Ctr
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A«f M/M/rHL NASS irrruAL * T ttti: (SAttH HAITI II
,

, HAK' M /•* NAkr K . .

Aay M/M VXTTHIAKT APrABII Ni,T TBAiatt f NAk. M 9 rru n.il <.

AN/ BA/aC »(>Krm»«.»Tt»* w/TuAi ' hf l*-,'j*Aar| SALts HAk< M . t tku rt.mnHt
ANi ••A/B5 .Ht.l 1! 1» • ' f

' NAkr H 1 Its IJllU
AM* A/BL Obi '^ ^tfU*. , * ..I \- NA*' H i ' rih /.VNAkiHlO

AM> BA/aS rt LIJWl. AIWII- • - 1

..ntKHIMlti

I r Ar»iL .4 NA»< M . ' t

aai OA/BS sTvj(r«Bau«r*s r NAkI M . n HAI" H

AMr KA/BS :.T»|iir» la-T TkAimBt, ' NAk' « -»•( .1 i

A«> M/BS '•' 4 fct* k ti «« MAMAia.* TkAlBir , K*. • t n / y ,
^ t 1.

Allf BA/BS Virti »' us M .T Taaiaikt, i-k<j>.»A« t «>^ ' »* // , ; 1 o

AMY BA/kS 'IS <'ja»T whPV ' H>1 •>l> H ' « r,
'

»» BA/M yisHjagucsT r tWk' ii !• .., ,.

Information Sessions
ORGANIZATION DATE TINE

CODEX FEB. 17 7:00-9:00

CHUBB GROUP OF INSURANCE ro. FEB. 17 7:00-9:00

THE ANALYTICAL SCIENCES CORP. FEB. 23 7:00-9:00

T. J. HAXX FEB. 24 7:00-9:00

T.J. HAXX FEB. 24 7:00-9:00

UNIVERSITY OF HARTFORD FEB. 24 9:00 AH

ELECTRONIC DATA SYSTEHS FEB. 29 7:00-9:00

DIGITAL HARCH 1 7:00-9:00

NORFOLK NAVAL SHIPYARD HARCH 2 7:00-9:00

JORDAN NARSH HARCH 2 7:00-9:00

HASS nUTUAL LIFE INS. CO. HARCH 3 7:00-9:00

FIRST INVESTORS HARCH 9 6:00-8:00

TOYS 'k' US HARCH 9 7:00-9:00

COflPUTER INFORHATIOH SYSTEMS HARCH 14 7:00-9:00

RECRUIT U.S. A HARCH 1« 10:00-2:00

LIBERTY nUTUAL APRIL 4 7:00-8:30
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom CotmtY

By Berke Breathed

.
' ' ^ <

'] I «

Doonesbury By Garry Trtxdeau

^5 AS OPPONeMT OF n€ Vlll-

HAk\ ttAR tUHONONBTHBieeS
FUl PUiy-KMJNP TO %lf^

AS HARPHlUtNO RtPORJtR

AUTHOfimfAT £.V^y WfW

iOUVLIKS
Meioee
ueve THAI
UiOLKPKTiOU'

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

RAUNCHY sex

PUOPLES ON
I

fTME EEPSHeETSj

OF MV H IND J

IGGMAN By B.F. Finster

Yeasthead
By Jason Talerman

^i^^m^^
urs oexf tc-. the
i>ia*h<', tube

'^'rfT\ he ace I mert craffed

Iciciwn ^A^tn.ie. pkxvj- Iclub-lijis^ strut-
>!^ »

5^-

One man's poison ivy is another's

spinach.

— George Ade

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited br Trade Michel JefTe

AC1K»S 3 Fioffl in NE
1 Com*3i*ns Sconano

Moc* IP tf«da 4 Runntftg wM
6 Always icpoMy 5 Ca««Orn*

9Kty t«W rocn»i»nt»

13 - S«M»n<J 6 Soprano M«t
down ttl« 0«««f 7 Agtsanoagas

1« R«r>« s mate 8 Fa»tao«< lof

iSNaT*******©* Bo««
F0«» aog gPMMOMCk

16 s»»igaton anatorir

aeoca tOWooe^ -
1 7 Ct* naaf 3 Dow" 11 So..r yei*
' 9 ''I*-. j'Ti OOiiOt age,

2' A«a's 12 j»-'.

22 MO' to Tu** 15 S.

23 Erieta r\*'

Te"".!*

24 D* • • »

32 Taoietand 51 EWM s MarT««r

33 Augur S2 LocaiaotUma
34 Ma«e a Mo»^«a*n

raoasi 53S«««io»ttamp»

38 *r-"a — 54 Bttar or

41 LOngaO S>cr<oiat

43 iia'.a" crmi' 55 Gov n»wt
0* i^a 4iS(>«nsar

RanasMTica ^eOMarvw)
45 S- "fi 57 G^aa* -»-oe

49 -Is-* V^*r.* 58 O-stonati

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUHLE

36S •«.

3? Fiym*-

39 Sc »c s'ao*
4C /toc-3<a^"^ o« T,

42 O* » 'i>«'

44 Mn «• as —
(pa*

47 S*'»» •'y>u<".ta-'^

48 - Ei>a'-

50 M« 10 wiiig

52 Tu^no^
54 Loc«>aw

tyiptor"

57 H.«iorc rtoTia

o» 90*1

59 P'eca<J»» •"0
or -aa*

60 Sa'«c wcarr
fiifr^Eagiaagcy
62 B'ca<>way

muica
63Uon
64 Oty o» tna Finn

o» Dyae
65 AuKXTxaooa »ty«a

1 OarK* m
La^ama

2 Siarioro —
I*** I «s \mrTir\ ll»r« N.Mi. •!' 2,17/88

Menu
Lunch

French Dip Sandwich

Fish in Baiter

Dinner

Roast Turkey/Dressing

Stuffed Shells in Sauce

Basics L«nch

Oatburgers

Fish in Batter

Basics Dinner

Italian Tofu Balls/Sauce

Roast Turkey/Dressing

/^
Weather

Today: Mostly sunny High in the low 40s.

Tonight: Partly cloudy. Low 20-25

Tomorrow: Chance of morning flumes, then most-

ly sunny High near 40.

TODAY'S STAFF
Night Editor Matt Gerke

Copy Editor Erin Abbey

Uyotit Technician Pedro Pereira

Photo Technician Michael Cooper

Prodaction Sapcnrisor Wendy Rae Nutter

Prodaction: Karen, Dana. Peter. Nicholas,

LauraB. Linda, Lynn, and Matt s driving

Bxccttthre Board ^ Sprtnf of 1988

jovjinjui M. CASsn

pjitucki. lows?

LOCIMOA OOQTO

tOIBIT JL OLTJIUISO

Bttslncss Board

pjuncK J. Lowir

spring of 1988

STBFAStl ZVCXn

Km jjicxsov CISELUTOnSS

WCRILU ILHOUIMI TOOO PIUSBBS
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Trump
DEDHAM ( AP» - Donald Trump has been added to the

roster in the fight for ownership of the New England

Patriots.

The attorneys for team founder William Sullivan and

a group headed bv Philadelphia businessman Fran Mur

ray acknowledged Tuesday that talks had been held with

Trump, owner of the New Jersey Generals m the defunct

United States Football League, and the spearhead of a

$1.69 billion antitrust suit against the National Football

League ^ . j

The USFL was eventually awarded $3 in damages and

it disbanded, although the case is under appeal

"Donald Trump is interested m the New England

Patriots. He's made an absolute commitment that the

team would stay in New England, and that would be a

part of any deal that is made." said Joel Kozol. attorney

for the Sullivans. after a hearing in Norfolk Superior

Court was postponed for at least one day.

'The NFL has been kept fully advised since our first

meeting on Friday." Kozol said "And were hopeful that

at a meeting (Tuesday) afternoon that something will

come out of this."

Robert Popeo. the attorney for the Murray group, ex

pressed a willingness to listen to Trump on behalf of his

client.

"If Donald Trump can accomodate the Sullivan needs,

were certainlv willing to deal with him to see if those

needs could be accomodated in reaching an amicable

resolution." Popeo said.

A spokeswoman for Trump said she knew nothinn about

negotiations between Trump and the two sides in the

Patriots dispute „ .

"I have nothing on the calendar." said Norma Foerderer

If an agreement is reached with Trump, it would be sub

ject to the approval of NFL owners, some of w hom were

hostile against Trump during the USFL years

However. Art Modell. owner of the Cleveland Browns,

said he would be less interested in the personal animosi

ty involved than in the structure of the deal

"There's already litigation I'd like to know what the

vulnerabilitv of the league is and what position that op

tion holders (the Murray group) would be." said Modell,

one of the owners who sat through the entire NFL USFL

trial. "As far as past animosity, we can get over those

things. We had no more bitter enemies than some of the

old AFL owners m the 19608 and some of them are our

best friends now"
Jim Greenidge. a spokesman for the Patriots, said talks

with Trump also involved purchase of Sullivan Stadium

in Foxboro.

But Greenidge said he didn't expect any trouble between

Trump and NFL owners.

"The league just wants to make sure that anyone com j-

mg in has the funds. I've never heard anything from the
|

league that Donald Trump is thought of as anything but

a giM>d possible owner. The USFL has nothing to do with

this," Greenidge said.

Popeo and Kozol had squared off in Superior Court lat-t

week m a dispute dating back to December 1986, whea

the Murra> group began loaning the Sullivans what tur i

ed out to be $21 million over a 13 month period in return

for an exclusive option to purchase the Patriots for $63

million

Murray moved to complete the deal last December, but

the Sullivans allegedly refused to forward his application

for ownership to the NFL for final approval

Popeo earlier received a restraining order that

prevented the Sullivan family from selling the team to

anyone else or filing for bankruptcy until the court heard

the Murray claim of being the rightful owner

Kozol had moved to lift the restraining order and block

the takeover.

Popeo had argued last week that since the Sullivans had

defaulted on a payment of $1 2 million to Murray, his

client had a claim to Sullivan's full ownership of Patriots

stock.

^
EUROPE ^> CAR

<^'WfcMft lOWIST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS. TEACHERS

<«*

Friday

through

ro showings

AMITY ST. 253-5426

EUROPE BY CAR
On* Rocke(*«*r Piai*

Umm Yorli. NV 10020
PtK)n« (212) 581 3040

Mail this ad tor Special

Student/ Teacher TariN.

D NENTAL D LEASf !I! ruNCHASC

Now's
the time

to call-

NorthAmherst
Motors

Rt. 63 No. Amherst
S49-2880

Expert Repairs &
Reconditioning
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CDEC SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR

rnCU STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of

FinarKial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

• We have a data bank of over 200.000 listings of scholarships,

fellowships, grants, and loans, representing over $10 billion in private

sactor funding.
• l^any scholarships are given to students based on their academic

interests, career plans, family heritage and place of residence

• There's money available for students who have been newspaper car

riers, grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non smokers . etc.

• Results GUARANTEED.

•^CALL
ANYTIME

For A Free Brochure

MS0*3Z3*2718 1
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COMC KICKS •«')> M* ••'•

WK)C SELECTION sun im

25% OFF
BACK ISSUES

WITH TMiS AO

SUMIMfl JO* OKNMOS
am^ Mco (tof^) cmf

OIC-MMiMN (OMa)
04I0UP ICMDCMS

COmttCLOMS: utmrtning.

UJSl soAng, uMlersking,

canoeing, t%.ina,

boskeltKd. bos«bal.

>occ«f , hod««v, kxroiM,

ardwfVi NMrtg, arts b
aolls, ceramics, drama,

musk, gv'^wtostics, dorKe.

Private krfte. N.V. State

Wdlrandodi Mts. Corvtg

friendly atmospftere.

UJHto: Boco/Ow-No4Uah
0«pt.C

aONepturw Averwe

Uloodmere, NV m98

4

WiTTWS HCoillOIAN I

6I?EAT DAILY SPECIALS •• •

/luDAy/eveRYiwy/

'Uco^iuPt
AMHERST

BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

B.Y.O.B.

UMass Ski Club
Thank You Ski Snatch

Workers Bash

FEB. 25th

Pink Cadillac Lounge

(Gulf Stream)

Proper I.D. and Dress Required
(Semi-formal)

Pick-up tickets at the office

430 Student Union starting Feb. 16th

ITS THE
^ CLOSEST YOU'LL

GET TOA FREE RIDE
Round trip transportation and a full day lift

ticket at Stratton Mountain for as little as

30.95
Thstiless than the cost ofa lift ticket alone I

D«itlv sfrjirr to SUMUjn Mount^tn No Ifr^ffic of pcirkirKj twsslr'. just a full

rtiry of skiing fun ^t sn unDentHDIr prw r

ADVAfSJCE RESERVATIONS ONLY

Pj^±jbj2 PjBTi Bus Lu\jzb,Ijmz

pptefp/inr' m?\fA\^\\\\ iMa?56 04II

UM«»v. C^mpij' ' »••.(»-' A/nh«*f,t, MA U k«! ( jfTi<«- S4S /OO/j

Prter P#i Tffmi'Mt t fMi-NllUHiS*- J'l.iA' N <!• .unif' < '^^ *>W. tOtfi

For &ffx4>f««l'' infofrrwtK »!(()' I" ' '" I nrKi ii; nvvs

Swim streak: 41 straight
Here is a summary of the University of Massachusetts men's swimming winning
streak:

1984-85 1986-87

1. Northeastern 81 32

2. Williams 6449

3 Rhode Island 77-35

4. Connecticut 71-42

5. Vermont 73-40

6. New Hampshire 7339

7. Amherst 67-46

1985-86

8 Boston College

9. Tufta

10. Springfield

11. Lowell

12. Northeastern

13. Amherst

14 Williams

15 Rhode Island

16. Connecticut

17. Vermont

18. New Hampshire

77 36

75-38

68-45

72-41

75-38

7934

68-45

72-41

6746

68-45

7538

19. Boston College 155-62

20. Tuas 13482

21 Springfield 139-78

22. Lowell 139 55

23. Northeastern 154^1

24. Amherst 133-82

25. Williams 6843
26 Rhode Island 155 59

27. Connecticut 143 71

28. Vermont 133-78

29. New Hampshire 160-41

1987-88

30. Boston College 143.573.5

31. Tufts 16333
32. Springfield 135-81

33. Lowell 14339
34. Northeastern 154-63

35. Amherst 133-78

36. Williams 12491
37. Rhode Island 133-84

38. Connecticut 158 59

39. Vermont 147 64

40. New Hampshire 146-66

41 Boston University 109108

men 8 swimming

continued from pagr 16

But the problem with the Eastern meet

is Its proximity to the New Englands. With

the New Englands being a three-day meet,

and with only five days off before the

Easterns. Yarworth fears that his team

will be tired heading into the Eastern meet

"It's going to be tough having to swim

that so soon after the New Englands," Yar

worth said.

Along with the eight that have already

qualified, several more are challenging for

spots on the squad, and will be gearing up

to qualify at the New England meet.

Among them are Will Riddell. Scott

Milbert. Jim Robertson. Peter Reich. Ed

Anthos and Scott Kleinberger.

"Our goal for the Easterns will be to

make a good showing, and hoepfully place

some swimmers against the scholarship

teams." Yarworth sad

Nonetheless, the first priority for the

team, as it has always been, will be to win

the New Englands

"Our goal all along has been to win the

New Englands." Yarworth said. "The

streaks nice, but winning the New
Englands is what we're here for

"

And if the Minutemen can accomplish

that, it would be two in a row just

another streak lo build on.

SporU Information photo

UMass men's swimming coach Russ Yarworth and his team have won

41 straight meets, along with a New England championship.

ACTIVITIES -AUDO
AUTO FOP SALE •CALCULATORS

ENTERTAINMENT • FOR RENT

FOR SALE -FOUND
HELP WANTED -LOST

CLASSIFIED
INSTRUCTION • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS • RIDE WANTED
RtDERS NEEDED • SERVICES

ROOMATE WANTED -TRAVEL
WANTED •SUBLET

COME TO THE COLLEaAW OFFICE - CC 1 13 MOW-THURS 8:30^:30 (FRI - 2:30) • DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRiOfl TO PUBLICATION •CASH IH ADVANCE. iy/WOW)/DAY ^0*^ STUPEWTS^

ACTIVITIES

TO *U. QWrnf womwo Ptrrfolfnic

Council I* »on«gW •! 7 30 •« Ch« Onega
Sm you »«•»•'

COME BUSH ALPHA P»« OIIEaA A cow]

se-vtc* •r«l«'™tV' Con«r«x*« 10 yoof umwtf-

•Kv and r\«v« ton M«#t u» looigw m room

414A ?od «oof SUB Bi roo

THC •OITWOOO WWJCCT MWe
i»*o(j» «»«m «»»w«lopm»ot*»y disabiad p«o

pto Into i»ttioo» f^b 16 168 CC - f**>

18 165 CC 7 pm

HRTA CAREER DAV11WW) f«bfTmt««
CCA running Nwn B 30 un« 4 00PM Mm
watconw

AUDITIONS

CAMPUS CABARET AUOITIOHt^ »
ft 23 Hampden Th«««»f Soutf>w»»l 6 30

lo 00 AM uiant •et» «««nt»<J frfie*" to

mifty minuM acts

FOR RENT HELP WANTED
LEGAL ASSISTANT WANTED ROOMMATE WANTED

TVPESETTMO JOS

ROOM raR RENT m iummtma apt Graal

location Am>tar«t Caniar N Ptoasant St

Can POti«« ?W^7150

HOUSEMATES: 1 OR 2 pMpto wanted to

•Tiara large house in So Amhem 200*mo

CaN Dave or Max ?se^040

HOUSEMATE NEEDED SINGLE room

waUi to campus and iwi»n' ?OOMutiiit>es

avail immedialelv Can 54»-«i24

POSTAL JO»S' »20.064 st?ri' Prepare

no«' Cter>is-CarT«rs' Call tor guaranteed

exam worHsfiop 916-944.4444 E>i 16'

00 YOO HAVE ftie"^beginn«»g aemester

blue* Too muc^ time and no money in

quire nam Ask for Hict\ 253-2120

condMm Can

AUTO FOR SALE

VW RABBIT 77 WOO Ma«J« 626» tSCW
or BAD S49 nib Good ihape

DOOOE DART SLANT-* 1974 Ouster

extremely reliaW* MOO lor great txiy Can

Sue 2S«^}333

VW RABBIT 62 reliable $900 00 5»<«60i

BMW 74 mint cond automatic 5 000

584 6601

19M OTATION. Good condition bat m»>y

mile* Standart New bral"** $500orb«»l

Paul 549-4726

1900 LE CAR Run* vwy wen sttKeo $750

or BO CaH 54»4860

74 CHEW VAN - Reliable 350 M« $300

or 8 O Call Chri* 5064626

91 MUSTANG 6cyl 4»pd a/c Rdei f^li"

ing iwali sunroof, chapman lock $1800

BO NO reaaonabie o«er reluaed

S46 4339

oeik ON SAU grMi
Loord«S«W»<1

A CANON'MOUNT 80-21oToom by Kiron

with zoom lock 50 00 Can 665 7588 alter

7PM {E«cellenl condrton)

OUCa WATCHES- "*«"»^^T?*'*
•tyte* - only $25 Can Bnan S4»4«37

BEAUTIFUL 14CT OUSONOTopirrHnJ
Si/e 6Vi Per1«:t condition. •P'*'*^ «
$195 Aa»iing$i00ofBO PleewcalMwfc

at 256-0496

TRUCK BOX lor mid»if« truck Make*

oreai coder Havy plastic Beat oHer Call

Craig 256 0569 a«e» 5

JEWELRV - 5a70«>* 0« f?"* •' °°

(RetundaWe) For color caliriogM A L

Enterpri»e 4. Akene Oriv*. Pttoo". MA
016t?

MAKE A FUTURE careef Hep w Ihe ngW
direction Need employees with selling ex

penenc* m<n«n»*n o« 30 hour* a week CaH

mmietliMiily only hmiied position* avaMbie

A»k lof Rich 253-2120

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF PERSON.
Center lor Popular Economics Pan lim©

during «eme*ter lull lime summer Job

descnptoo posted m Thompson 829 Call

Tasha Harmon 545-0743 lor more inio

Apply by Feb 22 Work Study option

available

STUDENT ACCOUNTANT WANTEO.
Freshman/sophmore needed to assist and

consult with student txisinesses MO
hrs^i^ek Applications availabte in Rm 409

Student Union Applications due Friday

Feb 19

NEWSPAPER OEUVEREltS NEEOEO^n
dorms No caf needed Good pay »or short

hour* 7 days/week Must be reliable Call

253-7009

njLL 19M INTERNSHIPSwK^ ttie legal

services cenrer Get hands-on experience

m the legal tie*d -work directly witti at-

torneys and clients Earn up to 15

undergraduate credits f4o expenen<» m
Legal Prolession necessary— training pro-

vided Deadline to begin apphcation pro-

cess I* March 1 1 —Contact Legal Services

today 545 1995 922 Campus Center

LOST

ALL WE NEED is orw more roommafe 14

you re a responsiW*. CONSiOERATE and
fun norvsmokmg female call Katie Mana.

or Erin at 256-4271 or 253-4271 alter 5 PM
Pay orMy $230 a montn tor your omm room
wlt^ February rent free

RIDE WANTEO

WITH SQA COMMUNICATIONS. Applca-
tions avariaM* m 304 420 Student UnMXi
Deadline. Feb 19 Must be fulitime

undergrad Work-study student. AA/EOE

BROWN PATENT LEATHER WALLET on

Fob 9th at the HmCh Comedy Show There

was only $1 00 in it-Can I pteaae have my
wallet and iD s back' Pleaae laave at tt»e

Collegian Ask lor Anne TaBon No qoes

iiorts asked

NEED RN)E TO BOSTON or South Shore

area on Friday eve or Saturday mormnq
Please can Christine 253-5843

TVmiG SERVICE

«VOM> WIZARD. Word proceeamg and

laser printing at student rales Includes

spelling Hours 8 AM 6 PM 549-6484

TVmNG

SERVICES

TYPINO.TAPE^TRANSCHIPTtON F»t.

accurate 253-WORD

THESIS. DISSERTATIONS.
MANUSCRIPTS, term papers resumes.

etc IBM selectnc III 2475033

Can

ENTERTAINMENT

MOBILE MUSIC INC Disc jockey enter

lainment servico Ic all types ol events

Quality experierHre value CaH anytime

Chris 5464769

THC COMPACT DISC Music Machine J

SfRvlCI We nav« over 500 CD * featur

ing the best m prog pop/roc* soul ft <**•?

Hire US lo- your next partyi CaH 549 14? i

or 253^7655

FOR A GOOD TIME CALL

RACK A-OISC ENTERTAINMENT Large

screen video dance*. d«C|Ocke>» and

light* Call 549-7144

FOR YOUR VALENTINE

FINE CHOCOLATE FOR yourVale««ine'

Free delivery on campus Green River

Chocolales 1 624 3258 eves

FOUND

FOUND On Sunderland Bus at Wthwd

appts Colgate m,it#ns CaH Paul at

865 7903

FREE CASH

NEED MONEY FOR Spr.ngbreak I need

youi baseball card* Pleaae help CaH Mike

549 1856

GRAPHIC DESKJN POSITION

WITH SGA C0MMUNK;ATK)NS Applica

lions available m ,104 420 Sludenl Union

Deadline. Feb 19 Mu*l ba luWim*

undergrad AA/EOE

THERE'S A JOB for you m a summer

camp The Anriencan Camping Association

(NY) wilt make your application avail to

over 300 camps m the Northeast Exciting

opportunities for college students and pro^

lessior\als Positions avail All land and

water sports, arts ft crafts, drama music

dance tnpping. nature, RN s, MO s, aides

kitchen maintenance College credit

available Call or write for aplication

Arperican Camping Association, 43 W 23

St Dept (UM) New York, NY 10010

1-800- 777<;AMP

PERSONALS

RUrr ROW RIS roo and you said no one

sends you any personals Your Escort

PEE WEE I'VE had^a wonderful year w«h

you I hope there are rnany more I l*e

you-Ooltie

TO THE CUTE btomTguy m SftP wtw

*(ears Chuck Taylors I think you a«* faaHy

hot Happy Birthday Love Me

RESUMES/TYPESETTING. Professional

typesetting for resumes, posters etc CaH
Kelly or Marc at 545-3500

SKI HOUOAY

FLIMS-LAXX RACING camp in

Swrtrertand—begmners to advanced 1 1/20

thru 12/4 lor more mfo call Rudy' at

802-464-5576

WANTED

WILL PAY'$50ioryour Lor50srkS(er "CaH
Karen 6-9912 ANY TIME

TINA MACOONALO (YOU dirty girl) Hap

py 2lst No rr,ote Maura First drink is on

me Love Stephanie

GIVE BLOOOARC Blood Drive CC Room
162 Feb 16 ARC Blood Drive CC Room
101 Feb ''

SUMMER JOB Prestigious Newr hSn^
shire co^ camp needs responsible hibhiy

motivated individuals Good salary room

board laundry and transportation 0' com

oensat«on from the N Y area provided

Group leaders (College grad) waterfront

tennis softbali/basebaM basketball and

general counsekjrs For more information

write Pierce Camp Birchmont Personnel

Depi Mioeola Ave Roslyn NY 1 1576

HIRING' Government Jobs your area

$15 000-68 000 Call (602) 838 8885 Ext

7627

HRTA MAJORS

HAVE YOU bought your Career Day ban

quel ticket •> Purchase your ticket to success

in Flint Cale from 9-3 only $5 00'

VERY LARGE REWARD- Jewelry missing

Boyden Gym V<v-y beniimeniaJ. desperate

lor all to be returned Any inlormalion caH

546-7693

HEY BABY! Make me explode' Send me
a balloon lor Valentine s Day irom the

Panhelinic Balloon sale m the Campus
Center Wedr>esday thru Friday

PLANES CRASH!! Save cash" Luxury

motorcoach to Daytona for spring break

Week ol fun in the sun only $209- U Drive

only $129- Lowest price on campus Jefi

549-6476

MIKE—Worn any cutoff t-ahirts lately'' Lost

your number—give ma a caM- Carren

ICECREAM. Id like to know your flavor

What s the scoop Write back

ANDREA! YES you miss Karp Thanks
INTT Happy V Day Well 3 months more,

and then whaf But don't worry |ust have
taith It has lo get better

Tk)

ROOM FOR RENT

SINGLE ROOM(S) for rent in Swiss VMage
Contact Bnan Walker and ask to see apart

meni No 1 ($200 per mo) CaH 256-0351

SGA REGISTRAR

THE SGA IS hiring a Student Registrar

Duties include hght office work and serv-

ing as the SGA s representative lo the RSO
groups Applications are available in 420

Student Union and are due Feb 1 9 at noon

For rnore into call Michelle or Fran at

5-0341 SGA IS proudly an AA/EOE

FOR YOUR OWN PROTECTKM. Singer
ar.J guitanst need bass and drums In-

fluences Stooges. Patsy Cline. Liv« Skull.

Uzi. Sonic Youth 5841376 or 584-3S40

GUITARIST AND DRUMMER to complete
band U2. INXS Police, etc A!so originals

caH Matt or Dan at 256-1480 for an audi-

tion Leave message

WANTED: Macintosh Whiz I newt h«lp am
wiHmg to pay $$ Ptoaae caN Jenny 6-7354

TRAVEL

EXPERIENCED DRUMMER LOOKING for

talented Dand or musicians 546-6633 for

Matt I No answer keep trying)

EUROPE. $29.50 a day Visit 7 countnes

by bus Camp at night Contact your travel

agent or Tradewmd Travelers Club
212-832 9072

WANT TO TAKE OVER your Twnhaa or

Brandywine leas* this fall 546-5319 (Kim)

HEY SDT

THE DIRTY DANCINOparty was Iha b—*<

We are having the time of our liv**' A great

Mmester await* u*' Stay psychad*

PUBLIC RELATION

WITH THE SQA. Applications available m
304. 420 Student Union Must be fulitime

undergrad Oeadlin*. Feb 19 AA/EOE

JAMAK:a MONTEGO bay 8days/7 nights

n your own private 3 Of 4 bedroom villa

overlooking the blue Carnbean Sea with

private housekeeper and cook complete

with your own pool |ust minutes Irom the

t>each direct flight via Am Airhries Hurry'

Going fast Call Chris 549-1005

SPEND SPRING BREAK Vn Jamaica
Spaces filling up quickly Call Bruca
549-6150

SPRING BREAK OAYTONA Beach Entoy

seven nights and eight days in ttie BEST
WESTERN HOTEL, fight on the beach and

near all the hoi spots' Complele vacation

packages from $219 Call Michael

546 9158

BEACH PARTY '88 Lauderdale Beach
Hotel Your official UMass Hotel for Spring

Break '88 Make reservations now lor best

rooms Only$144/person(4/rm)tor8d*ys,
7 nights ol Florida fun Look around cam
pus for poster* and fly*r* with Sunsatior»al

delaM CaH l-800-ENJOY-US
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SPORTS

Crimson leave Minutewomen seeing red
Outside shooting and rebounding

do the trick in 81-64 pounding

( ollrflan pb<iio by Chock Ab*l

Helen Freeman and the Minutewomen lost to Harvard University, 81-64

last night in Camhridge.

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

CAMBRIDGE - The next time

somebody comes up to you and tells you

that rarely does the score of a game tell the

whole stor>', have them refer to this par

ticular contest.

In this case, the score tells everything

you need to know. The University of

Massachusetts womens basketball team

came into the Briggs Athletic Center look

ing to cool off a very hot Harvard Univer

sity squad, a team the Minutewomen

hadn't \o>X to m this decade

Instead, the Minutewomen were slapped

around by the Crimson, as UMass was the

beneficiary of an 81 64 pounding ad

ministered by the Crimson

UM falls to 8 14 overall, while the Cnm
son up their record to 16 3, en route to cap

turmg their fifth straight victory.

"1 don't think we played well." UMass

head coach Ethel Allman .said. "We look

ed like we were in a panic from the every

beginning. This is a very good team *Har

vardi We played like we belong at the hot

tom of the Atlantic 10.

From that point, UMass seemed to warm
up a bit, and kept pace with the torrid

shooting Crimson. In fact. UMass cut the

Harvard lead to six. 18 12, when Freeman

made good on a turnaround jumper in the

paint with 12:42 left in the half

The first seven minutes of this one were

colored Crimson. Thanks to some Arctic

UMass shooting. Harvard blew out to an

early 13 1 lead, and held the Minutewomen
without a field goal until the 14:52 mark,

when Helen Freeman grabbed an offensive

rebound and dropped in the lay-up with

Harvard leading. 13-3.

But just when it seemed UMass had

recovered from its deep sleep, off went the

Crimson, this time to the tune of a 10 2

spurt to assume a 28 14 lead and force a

UM timeout with 9:28 left in the half.

For the rest of the half, the

Minutewomen played effective catch up

basketball. Problem was. Harvard wasn't

missing, and when they did. the Crimson

came up with several big offensive re

bounds to score from there. The
Minutewomen. depsite two long range

three pointers from Sue Serafini. could

come no closer than 11 points until

halftime.

The break didn't provide much rest from

the Harvard onslaught. The UMass
defense that had held Har\ard without a

field goal for the last 6:18 of the first half

buckled, as the Crimson simply lit up the

scoreboard, mainly fr<»m three point land

to increase their lead to 63-40 with just six

minutes gone in the half.

What made the lead harder to swallow

was the fact that the Crimson didn't .shtx)t

that well percentage wise What they did

do was cream the offensive glass, as Har

vard often got more than two cracks at the

hoop That was evident on the final stat

sheet, as Harvard outrebounded UMass.

54 32 and 21 10 on the offensive boards

"The stor>- with the rebounding was ob

vious." Allman said. "You don't give up 21

offensive boards and not give up some

points."

Most of the damage was being done from

the perimeter, as Heidi Kosh, Sharon

Hayes and Barbarann Keffer turned Har

vard's home g>m into that shooting free

for all at the Basketball Hall of Fame The

shots were going up. and in. that fast

"We are a super perimeter team." Har-

vard head coach Kathy Delaney Smith

said. "We were shooting a lot of three

ptjinters. but those are shots that are hard

to rebound. Our offense was at an advan

tage because the ball was coming out so far.

The Crimson were led in the scoring col

umn by Sarah Duncan with 18 points,

followed by Hayes with 17. Keffer with 14

and Kosh with nine

UMass got a game-high 20 points from

sophomore Jeanine Michealsen. while

senior Tara Lewis added 1 1 and Freeman
followed with nine.

The loss winds up a three game road trip

for the Minutewomen They return to ac

tion tomorrow when Duquesne comes to

the Curry Hicks Cage for a 7:30 contest.Men's swimming notebook

Minutemen set sights on 2nd New England title

By .JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

Joe DiMaggio. Augu.stana Gerry Cheevers Don

Drysdale.

All of the above have managed to put together streaks

that have brought them a lot of notoriety, .srjmething

which they could be remembered by and be proud of.

The University of Massachusetts men's swimming team

can be added to the list. They have put Ujgether a string

of 4 1 consecutive dual meet victories (see box, page 7.5) over

a span of three-anda half seasons, one which has won

them a lot of respect in New England collegiate swimm
ing circles.

"To put it in perspective, the Ix)R Angeles Lakers won

33 straight games in basketball, the Salt Lake Trappers

29 (baseball, but in the minor leagues last summer) and

the New York Islanders ^hwkey) 15. But each of those

were over the course of just one part of a season, where

It was basically the same U^am that was involved in every

win
The men .^ -v. irnming team had to accomplish its mark

under completely different circumstances The streak

started with a win over Northeastern in Decemb<?r of 19H4,

and most of the memlxTs of that first win are long gone

The Minutemen have survived numerous changes in

team appearance, and have hung Uigether to keep the im

pressive run alive.

Yet, the .streak is not .something <>i Kr»iit inip^i i.inrf t.,

roach Russ Yarworth and his team
'It seems U) be a big deal for everyone el.H«', but we're

Sports at a Glance

Today: No aporis scheduled

Tomorrow: Women's hoop vi. Duquesiw. 7:30 p.m.

just doing what we have to do." Yarworth said. "We're

doing great. Any streak is good, and we're proud of what

we do against our level of competition."

The level of competition is one of the big factors in the

streak. Yarworth has stres-sed many times that he could

"go out and schedule a team like Harvard tomorrow and

the streak would be snapp(.*d ju.st like that."

But given the fact that the Minutemen have little finan

cial support to offer to athletes is even a greater tribute

to the kind of team that Yarworth has been able to put

together. And. swimming against teams in similar situa

turns, like Ixmell, Tufts, etc . the Minutemen have prov-

ed to be the dominant force.

Even .so, UMa.ss has shown no fear against teams in the

upper echelon. Last Saturday, the Minutemen .swam a

tough Boston University team, one which offers scholar

ships. The 109 108 UMa.ss victory supports the fact that

the Minutemen can go with the best of them.

UMass will have a chance to prove their worth against

the top guns soon. Aft^r the New England Champion.ships

(Feb. 26 28 at the University of Rh<Kle Island), in which

the team is defending champions and are again favored

to win, the Minutemen will .send a host of team members
tf) the Eastern Seaboard meet at Brown University

Thus far, UMa.ss has qualified eight people for the mwt,
including swimmers Jim Kuhns, Dave Ehle, Roger Ken
nedy, G T. Ladd, Brian Mclver, Will Kleschinsky and

I'flfT Koback and diver Dan Chesnicka.

We've never had that many iM'fore. and most of them

;ire unshaved and untap<'red,' Yarworth said

Yarworth was referring to the practice of shaving off

most of an athlete's bo<ly hair to give him a better feel

for the water, and to "tapf-r " his training schedule so as

to have him reach p^-ak perfr>rmance at the time of the

meet
Pe«>ple like Mclver and Kennedy have In-en going

through rigorous workouts at a constant pace and have

still managed to put forth winning times,

amttnued on pane Ify

Sophomore Brian Mclver is one of eight swim-

mers to already qualify for the Eastern

Seaboard meet.

Monday ^s schedule today!!
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Duffey meets demands of students
Protest ends after five days
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

The wooden double doors that have

separated nearly 200 minority students

from the rest of the campus were unlocked

at 12:45 yesterday, ending the five-day oc-

cupation of the New Afnca House.

"We accept in concept and in spirit the

response to the list of specific concerns and

demands that we presented (Chancellor

Joseph D Duffey! yesterday," said Dwayne
Warren, a spokesman for the group, m a

prepared statement

The students, who issued Chancellor

Joseph Duffey a list of eight demands Tues

day, and ratified his response at 5 am .

emerged from the building and sang the

Black National Anthem, 'Lift Every

Voice."

At 4 a.m. yesterday, it appeared the

group would not ratify the response. War
ren told the press. "The language needs to

be tightened up.
"

Patricia White, a senior and
spokeswoman for the protesters, said

students decided at 5 a.m. to accept Duf
fey's respon.se and end the occupation at

noon.

White said some protesters were reluc-

tant to accept the response because of its

vagueness.

"We had varying voice on different posi-

tions." she said. "The worry was that once

again the administration would feed us

rhetoric."

Duffey, at a 1:30 p.m. press conference

yesterday .said, "I feel great admiration for

the students I worked with."

Of the negotiations and discussions with

the students, which included a takeout
Chinese dinner, Duffey said."We had a

good time, and we also had some very

serious questions to address."

Duffey responded most directly to the

first two demands: to draft a change in the

Code of Student Conduct regarding racial

violence or harassment; and to establish

the New Africa House as the center for the

educational and cultural needs of African

American and other Tliird World students.

The chancellor provided office space for

Third World organizations on the fourth

fifwr of the New Africa House, and promis-

ed a computer facility for the fall.

He also made a statement about racial

violence that echoed his open letter to the

campus community, and he addressed the

five white students accused of beating two
black students on Feb. 7.

"This incident was clearly both violent

and racial. The students involved are be-

ing held accountable for them in terms of

both campus discipline and the legal

system
"

"There is a problem with raciam la ail of

American society," Duffey said at the news
conference. "This is a problem in America.
On this campus, it has cropped up and has
been exposed."

( ollecUn photo by Nick Sokoioff

Students at the New Africa House rejoice yesterday when the occupa-

tion ended after the administration met the students' demands.

Two of the demands, recruiting more
minority students, and recruiting more
minority faculty, were not met with im-

mediate action, but Duffey said he would
work closely with the students towards

those goals.

The final demand, which Duffey ac-

cepted, was to establish a monitoring com-

mittee to meet with him regularly Duffey

said in his response he would provide ad-

ministrative staff to assist with the

meetings.

White said the monitoring committee

originally consisted of nine members, but

continued on page 4

Minority Students end occupation
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

Sobbing and hugging fellow protestors. Jo Ella Costello

headed home to her dorm room yesterday for the first

time in five days.

"The occupation has ended, but the work must con

tinue," she said as she lined up with the other estimated

200 occupants outside the New Africa House at 12:45

p.m. to announce the end of their peaceful occupation

with a song and a statement.

"I'm tired and I'm leaving," a tearful Costello said af\er

( iiMrgian pHoU) h> Nim xtiiiiloll

Amy Carter watches protestors in front

of the New Africa House yesterday.

the statement was read. "Its the sweet smell of success,

but it's overbearing."

Minority students occupied the New Africa House last

Friday in reaction to two alleged racial incidents last

weekend on campus, including a fight between two

blacks and six whites and a line-up of several black men,

allegedly selected by police at random.

Among the two hundred and fifty, mostly white sup-

porters listening to the statement, was former presiden

tial daughter Amy Carter, who refused to comment but

.said she did wish the attention would stay directed on

the protestors.

"I have been up for 72 hours. I have no voice but it

was worth it every minute, every single minute. It was

a worthwhile cause," insisted Tomas Garcia.

Andre M. Jones described the four days he stayed in

the House as "beautiful, inspiring and very motivating.

Everyone was doing something. It was an impulsive, not

pre-planned, positive action. I am especially impressed

by the support. . of the white community, the local com

munity and the administration. I think they knew we
(meant) business"
Sophomore Garfield W Vaughn called the occupation

"hectic, frustrating." but said "all the effort and time

was worth it. We finally did it."

"This is a turning point in the entire history of race

relations at UMass." said .senior Rudy Krigger. "We
must continue to ensure that the promises made by the

administration will be followed through The administra

tion needs to be much more specific (in their response)

to the demands."
Senior Dwayne Warren, who read the statement on

behalf of the protestors said he was "relieved it's over."

and that he was pleased with the administration's

response to their demands and demonstration.

'lit IS a) misconception that the admini.stration is not

(III our side." Warren said. "Duffey took a considerable

amount of time out of his schedule The negotiation

nuH'ting went on for over 14 hours. They (the administra

ti(tn) did deal with us in g(X>d faith."

Warren added that one of the most important results

of the fxrcupation is the forming of "a highly organized

(community! of third world (students)"

"This has symbolized our commitment to a peaceful

and nonviolent protest. That's one of the main reason

it (the occupation) came about. " Warren said "I feel

satisfied that institutionalized pro^active steps have been

made. It was an exhausting, but exhilarating ex

penence."

Hilson starts
investigation
of police action
By PEDRO PEREIRA
Collegian Staff

An investigation of alleged racist behavior by campus

police officers and an improper 'line-up" that took place

more than a week ago in Cashin House is now underway,

according to Arthur Hilson. Department of Public Safety

director.

Witnesses have accused three police officers, who
gathered eight black men suspected of sexual harassment

in Cashin's lobby so alleged victims could identify them
from a concealed place, of misconduct.

Hilson says that no "line-up" took place, but rather a

"field identification." Several witnesses, who spoke on con-

dition of anonymity, told the Massachusetts Daily Col-

legian that not only did the officers conduct a "line-up"

but mistreated the suspects because they are black.

No one has filed complaints against the officers,

although Hilson has challenged witnesses to do so.

Hilson said yesterday, "I will no longer dispute the fact

that police did use the term 'line-up'," because the

witnesses with whom he conferred said the officers used

the term.

In addition, he acknowledged discrepancies between the

officers' and the witnesses' reports.

Hilson defended the officers' gathering of the suspects

quickly and stressed it was necessary because the alleg

ed victims were frightened. Anyone in their situation

would have wanted the suspects rounded up quickly too,

he said.

"The matter of time is critical since the correctness/ac-

curacy of the identification is more likely to occur when

done immediately." reads a statement that Hilson issued

yesterday.

The alleged victims told the police that the suspects had

tried to grab them and had entered un invited into private

rooms.
One of the alleged victims told the Collegian that she

and a group of friends were in her suite lounge when two

black men walked in. They stood and stared silently for

several minutes, she said.

One of them tried to grab her and invited her to go out-

side and talk, to which she responded, "I'm not going

anywhere with you, " she said
,,,^t,riued on page 6
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« nUrgtmn pbnto by Ntrk Sokolon

STUDENTS IN PANE OVER RACISM - Several students from Wheeler dorm show sup-

port for the New Africa House protestors yesterday.

F Y
Religious Services- Shabbat services will be every week

on Friday at 6 p.m. and Saturday at 10 am at the Chabad

House on North Hadley Road.

Rally and Lecture— Support Palestmian resistance to

Israeli occupation at a rally today on the Student Union

steps Lecture at 7:30 by Dr. Eqbal Ahmad m Bartlett 65

tonight.

Study Space- Berkshire Dmmg Commons is open for

study space from 8 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. every Sunday

through Wednesday. Free coffee and tea on SWAG, Aux
iliary Services, Housing Services and Food Services.

Lecture—The first of three lectures on Concerto Stories

by Joseph Kerman. professor of music from the Universi

ty of California at Berkeley and inaugural appointee to

the Valentine Chair of Music at Amherst College will be

at 4 p.m today at Amherst College in Rm 3.

Bthle Study- The first of a four part bible seminar will

be given by Dr. Chibuzo Mbubaegbu 7 p.m. tomorrow in

811 Campus Center.

Meeting— The PAUMA Executive Board is meeting at

10 a.m. today in 120 Hampshire Hou.se

Lecture- Eliz Sanasarian, professor f>f Political Science

at the University of Southern California will lecture on

The comparative politics of women's liberation

movements in the Third World: a regional focus on thf

Middle East" 8 p.m tonight at Franklin Patterson Hall

at Hampshire College.

Dance Practice— The minute Waltzers will hold their

first practice 7:30 p m. Tuesday in the Campus Center

Concert-Party— Spring region 1 Student Conference of

the National Society of Black Engineers will be held on

the weekend of the 19th in the Campus Center. There will

be a party between 10 p m and 1 a.m. in Campus Center

rcK>m 1009 The event is open to the public For more in

formation contact Michelle .J(»hns<)n at 546-4796

Presidential
candidates look
to the South
(API — Republican George Bush and Democrat Michael

Dukakis exulted in their impressive New Hampshire
primary victories on Wedne.sday while the rest of the

presidential field jockeyed for position in a campaign
without clear, commanding front runners.

Two of the also rans. Democrat Bruce Babbitt and

Republican Pete du Pont, appeared on the verge of drop

ping out aAer poor showings in Iowa and New Hampshire.

With the delegate nch (M-imanesjust ahead in the South

and elsewhere, there was no danger of peace breaking out

among the remaining combatants.

"I think you're .seeing a mean (ieorge Bush." said Sen.

Bob Dole, who blamed his defeat in New Hampshire on

distortions he said were .spread by the vice president's

campaign. "I'm not going to run from it I'm not known
for running from a fight

"

Tennessee Sen. Albert Gore Jr dismis.sed his

Democratic rivals as "peas in the .same pod" who had stak-

ed out positions to appeal to the voters of Iowa and New
Hampshire that would be rejected in the Southern
primaries next month.

Dukakis di.sputed that, just as Bush denied Dole's ac

cusation of foul play.

HOT
ROAST BEEF
SANDWICHES

JB's Roast Beef

50 Main St., Amherst
(across from Police Station)

253-7018

PEEK-A-BOO!

Debbie: This happens
to me every weekend.
I'll have a few drinks in

town and before you
know it, my eyes are

gone. The only way to

get them back is to go
to JB's for a deluxe

roast beef with 88 •
sauce. It's a real eye-

opener.

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TILL 2 AM

(if this is you, come in for a free item of your choice)

'V^**v^

at 6, 8, 10 p.m.

(also 4 p.m. Sat. and Sun.)

al$o in our other theatre

Marcel Pagnol't FANNY TRILOOY
the series that started JEAN DE FLORETTE

(call tor times)

Thursoay. I^bruary ib, i988 COatGi/VM

Students give opinions on protest
By SYLVIA GAUDETTE
Collegian Staff

Sahu Barron shouted "Amherst is the shot that will be
heard around the country" to the crowd at Tuesday's ral-

ly against racism in front of the New Africa House.
Radios, televisions and newspapers across the country

have spread the news of the past weeks' events at the
University of Massachu.setts.

But to what extent are the people on this campus aware
of these events, and what are their opinions?

Comments from 50 randomly picked people from
Southwest to the Hatch show that 18 were in favor of the
New Africa House sit-in; the 18 thought the fight at

Sylvan 11 days ago, as well as the alleged police line-up

that weekend, were racist attacks and said the publicity

is crucial to winning the fight against racism.

Sixteen people, on the other hand, said either that the

incidents have been blown out of proportion, racism is not

that much of a widespread problem on campus or the

publicity has given the University a bad image.
However, another 16 people admitted to not knowing

much about the issues and only seven would give their

opinion on what they did know
Several reasons were given for being against the sit-in

and widespread publicity.

Junior Linda Mercier, who lives off campus, said that

like the Southwest incident after the World Series in the

fall of 1986. this past week's events "seem to be shining

a bad light on the whole school."

A UMass senior who would not give his name objected

to the New Africa House takeover and said, "There are

channels for airing your complaints other than this."

Another UMass junior who also refused to be named
said, "I don't think there is racism on this campus" He
also said that he was not keeping up with the issues but

didn't know how much grxxl the sit-in would do.

Brian Kingman, a «K>phomore from Central, said. "These

people are fighting for equality and freedom but at the

same time, refusing to let any white people in there (the

New Africa House] is completel> iKainst what they're say

mg "

Many commented on the fight at Sylvam, as well as the

alleged police line-up.

Lisa Verrill. a freshman from Southwest, echoed the opi

nions of others when she said, "Anytime there's a con-

flict between a black and a white it's always labeled a

racial conflict."

Chris Hughes, a Southwest sophomore, said "I can't

understand why the line-up would be considered racist"

Hughes, along with a couple others, said if the suspects

fit the description it was a logical thing to do

However, the majority of opinions supported the efforts

of the black and third world community on campus.

Marilyn Ramsay, a UMas.*^ doctoral student said, Peo-

ple who say this situation has been biown out of proper

tion, say it because they're not living it."

Ram.say explained that the sit in was not simply caus

ed by the fight at Sylvan «»r the World Series fight but

a lifetime of racism experienced by every black person in

some way or another.

"After going through it for so many years there comes
a straw that breaks the camels back." she said.

Senior Richard Myers said, "I'm white, so I'm at a disad-

vantage. It seems like a few incidents involving only a

few people, but there might be more that I'm not sensitive

to
"

Sophomore Howard McEachern sau these are not

isolated incidents.

"It's not a battle zone out there, but I do feel uncomfor-

table in some places, especially on weekends I realize that

95 percent of the people I know I don't worry about, but

you have to be aware."

Gina Tacono, a senior from Central, said she was glad

that racism "wasn't beiny Kicked under the rug.
"

"It's not enough to .say I didn t hit a black kid' "she said.

"We all have to take responsibility
"

Sophomore Rudy Miller said he was impressed w ith the

Collripan abolo by Nick Sokoluf

Dwayne Warren reads statement to reporter*

yesterday on behalf of the estimated 150 3ro
testors occupying the Sev^ Africa House.

show of unity and hoped that this would "force th ? ad
.'Tinistration to take some definite action, not just t«» piu

something f n the books to bt 'mp:emen»ed tw c yearr "' on.

now
"

Severa' people said that racism is not a problem isolate*

to this campus, but the campu? i.s a microcosm if 'he na
tior at large.

Ramsay said the problem is not one of blacks or whites

but "the problem is America's."

Students seekjob contacts
Moratorium passed by senate

By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian StafT

Suits, ties and high heels flourished

about the first floor of the Campus Center

today where the Hotel, Re.staurant. and
Travel Administration sponsored their

13th annual Career Day.

About 130 people represented 50 com
panies from as far as Tennessee, and
about 800 who attended had an opportuni

ty to develop contacts with industries.

"If you're going to be afraid to .say

.something then you're not going to get as

much out of it as someone who's going to

be aggressive and really want to make an

impression," co-coordinator Victoria

Scuorzo said, who got her job last summer
from the contacts she made at Career

Day
She said the representatives who attend

the Career Day are "looking for those who
have a good head on their shoulders and

know what they want and are ready to go

after it."

Besides the students, the Career Day
also helps the employers. Linda Schwabe.

a representative for Creative Gourmets,

said, "It makes me aware of students* in-

terests and needs and a.stute to their con-

cerns."

UMass, she said, is one of the top three

schools in the country for HRTA and has

a renowned reputation People fight to

gain entry (to the career dayl." ^hv said.

Bill Casey, the cooperative college rela

tions representative for Marriott, said the

Career Day allows them to relate that

their company has other divisions besides

the hotel aspect. He said he looks for so

meone who has a realistic view of what

their first job vill be such as a managerial

trainee.

HRTA faculty selerud two students.

Sriiorzo, 21. and Nicolas DeLavalette. 27.

to coordinate th? event based on their

reputation within the department. Prof
JeffFernsten said, the advisor for career

day for the past 13 years.

Said Scuorzo: "At first I was a littit ap
prehensive, but it's been a really great op

portunity."

"I think it was very, very successful. It

had to be the smoothest one we've ever

had," Fern.sten said. "It's a huge under-

taking."

Scuorzo said she had 11 chairpersons

that had about 150 student volunteers

divided into their different committees.

Each company in the event had a stu

dent volunteer from UMass as a host to

assist them, Scuorzo said. "It's ver>- com
petitive to get with the larger companies."

she said, but added that the hosts are

assigned randomly by a draw from a hat.

In addition to the booths that students

could circulate, the coordinators im
plemented a panel the day before in which

.students could ask human resource

representatives questions. During this in-

formal time the students discovered what
to expect in the work-force, she said.

Every year the coordinators prepare a

report about general things that would be

helpful for the next coordinators to know,
she said. "The next few months we'll be

writing the manual and revising it to a

more step by step book." she said, adding

that they had to improvise on many of

their decisions.

Scuorzo and Delavalette, who receive

three credits for their efTorts. began
organizing early in October. They work
ed on a budget of about $2,000. which
covered food and other supply costs.

"This is the best showing we've had
from the students." Scuorzo said "And.
we had a ver\' solid group (working']. They
had a phenomenal amount of interest."

By DAVID R MARK
Collegian Staff

After two hours of debate resulting ii;

compromise, the Student Government
A.s.sociation passed a motion asking facul-

ty to "foster" discussion on racism and sex-

ism in clas.ses next week, or to aiiow

students to attend "alternative educational

events."

The original motion, co-sponsored by

Senators Jason Rabinowntz and Charles
Wilson, respectively the Northeast Area
Ck)vernment co President and one of the

.student negotiators for the New Africa

House occupation, was similar to a motion
passed by the Graduate Student Senate
earlier this week.

The original motion read, "Be it resolv-

ed that the Undergraduate Student Senate

salutes the students of color who took over

the New Africa House for their effort,

courage and determination, and con-

gratulates them on their victory; and be it

further resolved that the Undergraduate
Student Senate endorse the moratorium on

classes and urges all students and faculty

to stay away from their classes on Tuesday
and Wednesday, and instead to attend pro-

grams that will be going on those days."

Debate ensued on whether students

would attend the programs, wnich had not

yet been scheduled. Cashin Senator Tony
Rudy said. "We'll be preaching to the con
verted. The ones who aren't going to go are

the ones who need this."

Rabinowitz argued the moratorium's
chances for success. "This has moved peo-

ple like nt other thing before. It's a protest,

let's not wimp out any say, 'Oh, the ad-

ministration might get mad"'
Neil Boyer. the originator of the GSS mo-

tion, said that the purpose of the motion i{^

'to deal with racist violence that is quic>i

ly turning this university into an apartheid
situation."

Commuter Area Government Senator M.
Dean Richard proposed two amendments
to the motion. Tlie first read. "That the

faculty of UMass hold two days of teach-

ins in order to reach the widest range of

students at the University on Tuesday and
Wednesday about the issues surrounding
racism on this campus."
The second amendment, which Richard,

Wilson, and Board of Governors Chairper-

son Mark Friedman negotiated, read. "Be
it further resolved that the SGA Senate
calls upon those instructors who do no wish

to foster discussion on racism and sexism
in their classrooms to cancel their classes

and allow their students to attend alter-

native educational events on those davs
"

Woman denied access duringprotest

riiutb \jy L uurtnrv rtirt'n

EXPLORING EMPLOYMENT - Students look into job oppor-

tunities at yesterday's Career Day in the Campus Center Auditorium.

By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

A white woman who attempted to enter

the front part of the New Africa House at

the University of Massachusetts seeking

warmth was denied entrance yesterday

becau.se of the color of her skin.

The building was the scene of a sit-in by
about 150 UMass students. The sit in.

which ended yesterday around 12:45 p.m.,
began early last Friday morning in

response to the administration's handling
of to two racial incidents, which occurred
1 1 days ago.

Kathy Cole, also known as Sister Wassi.

went to the house around noon to confirm

two interviews with protesters that she had
scheduled for her radio program that airs

today, she said. The show's topic is to be

the Sylvan assault, she said.

The show called One Love Radio'

.stres.ses love and unity, and her partner on

the show. Brother Sugar, is her Jamaican
black house mate who is employed by

UMass, she said. "On One Love Radio' we
try to be responsive and responsible," she

said.

Cole said when she got to the door, she

saw Associate Dean of Students Rick

Townes who she knows well because of her

association with the Third World
community.

She told Townes why she was there and

was told one of the students she was look

ing for was inside and would be summon-
ed to the door, she said.

"As I was standing up there, it was pret-

ty cold, so I tried get inside the double-

doors. But I was pushed back outside the

door," she said.

She said. "Townes said, 'No non-Third

World students are to be admitted under

any circumstances.""

When she questioned this, she was push

ed out again, she said. Protesters, who were

acting as security, were the ones that push

ed her, she said.

No representatives from the protesters

could be reached for comment.

Cole said, 'I didn't want to interview any
people inside the building. I just wanted to
wait inside the entrance way. I had
business there. And I was insulted because
I was white. I still am white."

Cole said she is very upset that Townes
would not let her in the building, and it

reflects a racist attitude that blacks have

toward whites at UMass. "Many black

Americans on this campus feel that they

can never be guilty of racism simply

because they are black, and the excuse

given IS that black racism is a response,
"

she said. continued on page 4
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Wassi
continued fr<irv page 3

"AU racism is a response Nobody's born
that way, she said

i would be curious to know — if a whitt^

student does something on campus, they're
liable to be disciplined; when black
students commit racist acts, are they also

not liable^" she said.

Cole said most of her social contacts are

with blacks, and she is engaged to a black

Jamaican. "I would like to point out that

if black students continue to throw away
their white allies, then no one is going to

make any progress, black or white," she
said

"Until blacks and whites live life

together, the insecurities and fears that
cause division will never be solved." she
said

"I agree that racism, both black and
white, IS ver>' present on campus and thai
the majority of white students have verv

little conception of black life But when
white students tr>' to overcome division and

unite with black students, to push us out

again only makes the divisions deeper. If

we all get together, we will all be much bet

ter off"

"I'd like to point out that many white

students are actually afraid of black

students, and to push white students out

of participation just makes other white
students even more afraid that they will

never be welcomed or accepted by blacks."

she said.

Cole said she originally wanted to do an
interview with the alleged victims of the

Sylvan incident — James Cunningham,
Jerome Smith, and Sarah Whittle; but she

could not contact them She decided the

next best thing would be to interview peo-

ple involved with the protest, she said

She said she still hopes the protesters will

come to the station for the inter>iew todav

Arcade provides quick relief
By PAUL MORRIS
Collegian Correspondent

For 25 cents a UMass student can leave

the real world of lectures, text books and
homework assigments and enter the fan

lasy life of a race car driver or sword
wielding gladiator.

Students can file m and out of the games
room and arcade daily using video games
to have some fun and take their minds off

of school

.

"It's a good way to get a thrill in about
10 minutes." .said Darin Cote, a graduate
student studying political science

Cote comes to the arcade about two or

three times a week and spends about $5.

He said he's not addicted to any of the

games, "but nobody would ever admit that

they were."

Win Cummings. manager of both the

University Store and Retail Services said

that the Games Room opened in 1957 and
still has the nine original pool tables in it.

The room is located in the Student Union
Building across from the Hatch and
originally contained bowling alleys, but

they were torn out when the Hatch
expanded.
Mark Banasieski. a freshman civil

engineering major, spends about $10 dur-

ing his three weekly visits to the pool

tables

"I'm a commuting student and have
always liked playing pool, but never had
the time,"he said. "Now I have three hours

between classes and I come here."

The arcade was created in the mid 1970's

and is between the barber shop and the

Hatch in the Student Union Building

"Before the arcade. " Cummings said.

"the video games were scattered all over

the building It made sense to put them all

together in that space."

The University has a vending contract

which supplies and maintains the 28 video

games and six pinball machines in the

arcade

RESUMES ARE DUE WHEN?! :- -^

NO NEED TO PANIC...
"

CALL PIONEER RESUME SERVICE!

HOURS TO FIT YOUR NEEDS
• Mon-lhurs; 7:30 jin-u pin <Ji 7-10 pni

• Fri: 7:30 am-6 pm
• Sat: 9 am-5 pm

mcax

Collegian

.u

lit

24 HOUR SERVICE

PIONEER RESUME SERVICE
(formally Amherst Resume Soaicc)

Squire Village PLi/,i

t lighw.is 1 16, Suiuleiiatul

TELEPHONE 665-8873

10% OFF ALL RESUME PRICES WITH THIS AD

•
i)zzeii*i^»e

The 60 minute total workout designed for all levels and

budgets It's the best time you'll ever have getting in

shape'

HAMPSHIRE MALL, HADLEY
ISTERSKATE 91

M T^ TH
M/W
FRI
SAT

5:30 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

9:15 a.m.

Classes ongoing, register for one month
or come as a ualk-ini

Call 5H4-0715 for more info

Dorm hosts
TV crew
Wheeler House residents

received an A m com-

munications 101 yesterday,

according to the channel 3

live news team

When a correspondent

from the station reahzed she

needed a monitor to broad

cast live, students set up a

television out of a first floor

window and actually cued

in the corresp«>ndent by wat-

ching; the anchor team on

the screen.

"Oh. thank you. thank
you." the correspondent
.said. Ki^'inK the residents all

of the credit for pulling ofT

the broadca.4t

_ - RICK SASSON
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STUDENT
I

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
|

Proposals are solicited% student |

Commencement^speaker. MMl^

,
,...-.-...-..•...•.....•... ::i

COLD RING SALE

60 OFF

40 OFF
OFF lOK

Format 3 typewritten pages, double-spaced (approximately

5 minutes speaking time;

I
Deadline March 1, 1988 (Commencement is May 22. 1988.)

lost.-n
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Submit Proposals to: Robert N. Brooks, Student Affairs

Information Services, 229 Whitmore
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AMtHiCA fc COlllOI KINO""

Date fefa. 16, 17, 18 lime 10:00 - 5:00 [)etx?vt Requtfed S2S.00

Place Campus Cfiter. University Store
i
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Organization offers direction for women
By SARA GALER
Collegian Correspondent

Where can a woman go to speak to other women about

sensitive health issues such as AIDS, abortion, and

cancer?

The National Women's Health Network, the only non

profit organization devoted exclusively to women and

health, offers a booklet that directs women who are look-

ing for those answers.

"We have a clearinghouse where women can write (for

information)," said Stephanie DeAbreu, the Director of

Development for the National Women's Health Network.

"We have a project which warns young women about

the risk of AIDS. We try to alert them to it and teach them

to protect themselves," she said.

Since 1976 when the Network was founded, organizers

have expressed the need to identify aspects of health care

that should be addressed to educate women, said DeAbreu.

According to the booklet, the Network's main objectives

are "to build a strong women's health movement, to

educate and mobilize a strong constituency, and to change

the structure and character of our health and medical care

system." ^^

The booklet explains that after national coverage of the

Network's first battle, the Network was officially organiz

ed. The battle took place at a Food and Drug Administra-

tion public hearing that concerned the dangers of widely

prescribed estrogen drugs, according to the booklet. The

founders of the Network's protested the use of the drugs,

which were connected with occurrences of endometrial

cancer, cancer of the uterine lining.

Later accomplishments include "alerting the Congress

and public to the misuse of the 'morning after pill' by stu-

dent health clinics at colleges across the country."

The organization filed a lawsuit against A. H. Robins,

the manufacturer of the Dalkon Shield, to force its world-

wide recall, and warned women and health workers at

home and abroad to stop using the Shield.

The booklet says that thirty-two information packets

have been developed to respond to the moet frequently ask

ed questions and are available upon request. Topics in-

clude hysterectomies, PMS, issues for older women, sex-

ually transmitted diseases, breast cancer, and AIDS.

Another pamphlet is entitled, "The Diet Your Doctor

Won't Give You." It is the product of a collaboration bet-

ween Ms. magazine and the Network, and it describes a

diet which lowers fat intake.

The Network publishes a bimonthly newsletter which

informs its members of prevailing health issues and Net-

work news. The Network's main intent is not only to alter

poor public and private health policies, but also to inform

the public of its actions.

Stephanie DeAbreu. the Network's director of develop-

ment, said "there are two approaches to our mission. We
aim to monitor legislation and establish educational

health services."

The Network is funded by donations from its members,

who include individuals as well as corporations. The Net-

work's financial transactions for the past year are clear

ly explained in the booklet. Donations from tobacco and

pharmaceutical industries are not accepted. The Network

adheres to the principal that it will remain "unbiased and

uncompromised."

The Network encourages questions. To contact the Na-

tional Women's Health Network at 1325 G Street. N.W..

Lower Level. Washington DC. 20005. The Network is

a nonprofit membership organization and it welcomes

participation.

"We aim to give women a greater voice in the health

care system in the United States. We do this by directing

people and policy toward responsible, humane health

care," DeAbreu said. ^
Tajmahal Restaurant

Fine Indian Cuisine

Route 9, Hadley

Honrs: 5:00 pm-9:30 pm 584-7909

SPECIAL OFFER INCLUDES
Dinner special for only 7 95

This includes only the items on the menu.

Not valid for Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.

offer expires after 1 month
2/18-3/18

1 988/89

FINANCIAL AID FORMS
DEADLINE

MARCH 1, 1988
Financial Aid Forms (FAF) must be

received by College Scholarship Service

(CSS) by Tuesday, March 1, 1988.

Look for the SAFA (Students Advocating

Financial Aid)/FAF distribution table at the

Campus Center Concourse on February

16th, 17th, 18th, 23rd, 24th, 25th and 29th

and pick up your application.

You may also obtain an FAF at the Of-

fice of Financial Aid Services, 243 Whit-

more Administration Building, Monday

through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

File your FAF before March 1, 1988 so

that you may receive priority consideration

for financial assistance. If you are only ap-

plying for a Guaranteed Student Loan

(GSL), you must file the FAF for determina-

tion of loan eligibility.

LEGAL ASSISTANTS WANTED
The Legal Services Center has positior^ available for full-time

legal assistant interns for the Fall, 1988 semester.

This is a challengir^g opportunity for students from a variety

of majors and disciplines to gain valuable legal experience.

Responsibilities include:
* client Interviewing

' attendance at hearings
* preparation of court forms

* maintenance of continuing caseload
* investigations and researcti

Up to 15 credits may be earned.

CONTACT THE LEGAL SERVICES, ROOM 922 CAMPUS
CENTER (545-1995) BY MARCH 11, 1988.

LEGAL ASSISTANTS WANTED

FREE
DELIVERY
253-7494

IfSipsS <^

%^ s^enem
?

Ifoul About
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Arrests
continued from pafie I

The same alleged victim said that after

the police arrived. "There was basically a

line-up
"

Chancellor Joseph Duflfey also defended

the officers' conducting the 'neld iden

tification" because 'taking the women in

to the room where those men were

gathered would have been insensitive."

The oflicers. he said, had to make a 'hard

judgment call
"

As for witnesses' allegations that the of

fleers would not have conducted the "line

up '

if the suspect.s were white. DuflFey said

the officers would have probably handled

the situation in the same manner

Hilson announced yesterday that charges

against three of the suspects have been

filed.

He did not say when the investigation

would be completed.

Hilson acknowledges bomb threat
Executive Director of Public Safety Ar threat Hilson said he wanted to

thur Hilson ye.sterday acknowledged there

was a bomb threat Monday night in the

New Africa House
Hilson. at the scene of the one hour

evacuation, would not acknowledge such a

threat, telling television news reporters

"we are conducting a routine security

check here." However, Amherst Fire Chief

Victor Zumbruski said he had received a

call from Hilson telling him there was a

downplay" the incident

He said experience taught him if he went

on television and said there was a bomb
threat, more threats would likely ensue

About 1.50 minority students, who had ex

cupied the building since Friday in protest

of racism, evacuated the building for one

hour and began a rally Hilson allowed the

protesters back in the building.

- RICK SASSON

RADIAL RETREADS
as low as

$19.95

Size P1 55/80 B-13

253-9911

\L:^^

• Safe
• Cost effective'

• All-Season

Tread
• Lifetime

Warranty

ToHlgkP Tlmrs. tQtli: Collegt Nlgk^ wtPh DJ. Foekln' Nekif

Now open 5 nights. Wed. and Sun. are Musical Meltdowns. Come in & hear

DJ. THt COl^NT weave a magical mixture of the best in R & B. Rock and

Soul OLDItS with today's top dance records. Spacious dance floor. Coming

Sun. Feb. 21: MOVIE MANIA at the PINK CADILLAC. Free popcorn. $1. Cover.

Rout« 9 h. University Drive, Amherst 2S3 • 9750
Downstairs at the GuN Stream

Hadley tire a auto cehter

439 RUSSELL ST ^-i^ifi*
RT 9 HADLEY

2S3-991 1 • Hanger One ^Mg
Amherst' HMttey Line

niu^"^
We've got lots of

new arrivals of

shoes and clothing

for women in

downtown
Amherst.

Hot savings at The SkiHaus, February 11th-22fid at all 3

,o«i

No Pleasant St , Open Mon.Sat 10 6. Sun. 12-5

UMass Arts Council

GRANT PROPOSAL DEADLINE

The next deadline for submission

of grant proposals for

arts-related projects and events:

TUESDAY. MARCH 1

Guidelines and application forms

are available at the Student
Activities Office, the Arts

Extension Service, and the

Arts Council office.
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INFORMATION DATA BANK TAPED INFORMATION PHONE SERVICE

I

IDB/TIPS
I

Call TIPS (545-1540)

FOR TIPS ABOUT
ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

Ask For These Tapes By Number

1601 Bachelor s Degree Programs

1010 BCP (Bilingual Collegiate Program)

1011 BDIC (Bachelor's Degree v\ylndiv. Concen.)

1024 CCEBMS (Comm. for Coll. Ed. of Black

and other Minority Students

1023 Credit by Exam
2578 English as a Second Language

2804 Honor Societies

1028 Minority Engineering Program

1035 University Honors Program

1037 Writing Program

See Page 17 of the Student Telephone
Directory For A Complete List of Tapes.

Information Data Bank, 227 Whitmore

IF YOU HAVE FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL IDB (545-1555)

Information Data Bank (IDB)

Taped Information Phone Service (TIPS)

Student Affairs Information Services

. . FOR SAFER SEX

use a condom

February 16*23 is

National

Condom Weeic

Unlv*r«lty ttooHh Sefvieat/

HMNh Ed. Division

Don't MiSS

FRANK
SANTOS
World Famous R-Rated

• HYPNOTIST COMEDIAN

EVERY FRIDAY AT

riANGfS
i^ancey'tlUD

SHOW STARTS AT 10 PM
Sex on the Beach & Woo-woos S1.75

RT 9 AMHERST 256-8284

^•••••••••«

SH[EHAN^CAFE
MOIITRAIIM<||i

THURSDAY
THE CAVEDOGS
w/Butt*io Tom
Tri« Boeton oand « onOuemi oy Ed
Stawum. ma %atm producer m Th«
noawigSionM Talking i^ads aixt

Tha Waiwonaa GaNwig a natonai

rapuiai«n A Oaway s PfycnooHly
Oungaofi rraaamattort

FRIDAY
THE BOOGALOO SWAMIS
C»r • af^a "<•• Ortaans ' Ce*«>rata

Mar(]> Gras m:\r\ thasa zyOaco
zanias'

SATURDAY
JACK SMITH « THE
ROCKABILLY PLANET
Caten Jacn oo tha raoound >rom a

j M at tna Lona Star Cata Aratum

I to iha glory days of rocii Bomton

rah the MOVEKS

24 P'edsant St

Writers!
mjsi^

Come to
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o
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UMass Arts Council

125 Herter Hall, 545-0202
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New Reporters
Meeting

2:30 p.m.
Fri. Feb. 19

at the Collegian
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PI Kappa Alpha
» The Fraternity that (joes not haze

» Fall 1987 Campus Champions

Soccer, Cross-country, Swimming

i 1987 Greek Area Intramural Champions

Volleyball, Badminton

» Lifelong Friendships • Outstanding Meal Plan

• Unmaiched Social Life • Olympic Weight Room

Athletics — Academics — Leadership

*'YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL''

PIKL -USH '88 REFRESHMENTS
TONIGHT FEB. 18 4^8 K. PLFASanT ST.:
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The NCR $300,000 stakeholder
ESSAY COMPEITTION FOR STUDENTS

Thi:Missk>n

NCR

ToCreateV\iJjE

i\! NCR, we've found thai in

order lo create value, we musi first

satisfy the legitimate expectations

of every person with a stake in our

company. We call these people our

stakeholders, and we at tempi to

satisfy their expectations bv

promoting partnerships in which

everyone is a winner

• U'v believe w hunding mutually

beneficial and endunn^ relationships

with all of our stakeholders, based

on conductinfi business activities

with integrity and respect.

• We take customer satisfaction

personally: ive arc committed to

providing superior value in cmr

products and sennces on a continuing

basts.

• We respect the iruitviduality of

each employee andfoster an

environment in which employees*

creativity and productivity are

encouraged, recognized, valued and

rewarded.

• We think of our suppliers as partners

who share our goal ofachieving the

highest quality standards and the

most consistent level of service.

• We are committed to being canng

and supportive corporate citizens

within the worldwide communities

in Tvhich we operate.

• We are dedicated to creating value

for our shareholders and financial

communities by performing in a

manner that will enhance the return

on their investments.

TukChallencj-

ToWin

Vve re so committed to our mission

that we're encouraging the next

generation of leaders to re-examine

America's business values. We're

doing tnis bv holding the NCR
Stakeholder Essay Competition

which all full-nme undergraduate

and graduate college or university

students may enter. Hntries should

explore the topic: "Oeaiing Value

for All Stakeholders in

Corporations mdor Not-for-Profii

Organi/aijons."

The studeni chosen as the first

place winner will be awarded

$50,000 cash. Plus, the entrant's

school will receive $1(X),000 in

NCR data processing equipment.

The second place winner will

receive $15,000 cash and the

entrant's school will receive $35,000

in equipment. One hundred $1,000

awards of merit will be given to

chosen participants. In addition,

selected award-winning entrants

will be invited to attend the first

NCR International Symposium on

Stakeholders to be held June 9 & 10,

1988, in Dayton, Ohio.

TheRuijis

1 The NCR Stakeholder Kssjn ( .iwnpctHMW i* opetj

lo anv full <imc undcrgraduaii; (H graduate student

attending an Kcrediied c^lc^ i>r uni\-erMt>' in the

I'niied Siate> «»r its lerriiories

2 1 hniric% must be original. unpuNished wxwk on

the lopR- "< treating \'alue lew .Ml Stakeholders in

C-orpt>raiH(ns jnd <>.- >i>»i lor Pr»4ii Organi/jiions
"

Esu\^ must not cxv '•»>! <,f)00 words Areas o(

diKnivsiun mas inclu': . Njt are not limited t« Kthics.

r^>rp(»ratr <fosrrnan>.i-. Mrau-gK Management. S<Kial

Re>p<)nsihiiiis »r .M:\naKing (hange as these u»pk>

relate to managing to rakrholders.

^ Hnirics must t>e i\(K(j louhk- spaced on S' : I'"

Smd t>aper, i»fH' sidi <nt\ \ separate osr' sh<»^

should list the mtrani ^ iMinc. school, hone address

and iiilr ol iheessas jf>se\<uent pagc% should he

numbered sequeniulK and include the esvjs iitie in

the upper right marKiii Winners will be 'e\4uired to

produce protrf (rfturrent lull time college or univer»it>

enrolfmeni

4) All enirie> must be pii«tnurked b> .March M . IVKK

and received b\ .April | s, |V8H to be eligible tor

considcraiion •>uhmn v*nirie> to NCR Stakeholder

Hmjv (".ompetition, N("R Corporation, Stakeholder

Relations Division, i >avton. < )hio 4547<» s( R u ijol

responsible lor, and will not consider, late, lost or

misdirected entries

5 1 In the event anv pri/e winner is a minor, the cash

award will be made i>> hivher parent or guardian

f> I .Awards to individuals aiII be reported as imome <>n

IRS Form 1099 All taxes are the responsibilitv of

the recipients

7 1 Award wmners will be required to sign publicity

releases and afhdavits at eligibihtv and compliance

with all rules governing the competition Hailure to

return executed afhdavitsand releases within i'<da>'s

ct receipt will cause the award to be null and \T>id

H ) .All entries become the property <Tf N( .K and will rtot

be returned

9) Bv partKipating in this competition entrants agree to

these rules and the decisums of the ludges which

shall be hnal m all respects, and further agree to the

use of their names, likenesses and entries lor N(;R

advertising and publicity purposes without anv further

compensation

State and territorial ludges will consist of panels that

include Ui.H stakeholders Final selections will be made
from stale and territory winners by a national panel

ofjudgn

If clarification is necessary, call < S|3) 445-lW)7, 8am Spm
FSl

Award winners will be notified on or about ,Mav 1ft. IVSK

To obtain a list of finalistv send a sell addressed, stamped

envelope t(»

NCR Stakeholder Fl.ssay Competition

N(;R (.orporation

Stakeholder Relations Division

1700 South Patterson Boulevard

l)avton.Ohio4S479

N( >Rs Missicjn : Create Value kyc CXir Slakehoklers

^ * * • % TTSTtcTrStTv

Coolidge residents
report harassment
Two women .students reported being harassed at 11:25

a.m. Tuesday after racist and derogatory notes were
reportedly left under their doors in Coclidge Tower,
University of Massachusetts police said.

In other police reports:

• A 1980 Ford received $1,000 worth of damages, a
1988 Honda received $1,200 worth of damages, a 1980
Buick received $1,500 of damages, and a 1982
Volkswagon received $1,500 worth ofdamages at 12:20
am Wednesday after the owner of the Ford was
reportedly working under the hood of his car when the
car began to roll back hitting the other cars parked in
lot 46. police said.

• A computer worth $2,000 was reported stolen at 8:20
a.m. Tuesday from an unlocked office in Herter Hall,
police said.

• Two women reported annoying phone calls at 8:10
p.m. Tuesday from the Southwest Area, police said.

• A 1988 Honda received damages to the left front

fender at 3:55 p.m Tuesday after reportedly being in an
accident in lot 49, police said.

• A 1987 Toyota received $800 worth of damages to

the left side door at 5:20 p.m. Tuesday after reportedly
being hit in lot 64, police said

• A man's jacket worth $120 was reported stolen at

11:25 p.m. Tuesday from an unknown location on cam
pus. police said.

ELLEN M NOLAN

CHARLIE'S
NOW OPEN
Newly Remodeled Tavern

CHECK IT OUT!

1 Pray St

549-5403

w
ia. It * 20

Vmt Old*

Wvtcom*
•r/Prop*f 1.0

e^^* •••••••

Prop*r ID Required

TIcMts AvailaW* at

Tkdivtron 4 Katlna'tmm
m. I. MtUT. M

5164463

THURSDAY, FEB. 18

August Moon and the Free Will

(No Cover)

FRIDAY, FEB 19

TRAPPED
Top 40 Dance
(No Cover)

SATURDAY, FEB. 20

Alice's Nightmare

Alice Cooper Show
Full Stage Show

SUNDAY, FEB. 21

Rock on with the Manias
(No Cover)

:

:
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Occupation
continued from pane 1 but Will be restructured this

Thursday. She said many protesters accepted the response

with the stipulation that any vagueness in Duffey's pro-

mises would be worked out during monitoring commit^

tee meetings with the chancellor

"You have to have vague language when you're talk-

ing about things you can't predict. " White said.

Rudy Krigger, a senior political science major, said,

"Because we have left the Npw Africa House doesn't mean
the struggle's over by any means

"

Warren, making the only public statement in the five

days other than news briefs, told a crowd of supporters,
journalists, and television crew, "We are heartened by the
realization that we are not alone in our struggle to end
oppression based on race or color."

As Warren continued his oration, Jerome Smith, one of
the black students who was allegedly beaten by five white
students on Feb. 7. approached the scene and looked on
with Sarah Whittle, his girlfriend who is white. Neither
had any comment.

UMASS SKI CLUB
GOES TO

<^smm Sat, Feb 20
$26 for members
Sign-up Thursday outside Hatch

or the Ski Club Office

- Getcash ,..
where>^u need it

Xi
24

\y\NKBE

CIRRUS

/^iW^

Ifyour bank is a member ofany ofthese

networks, you can use your bank card to get

cash at Money Supply cash dispensers.

8Kmoney

Available At:

Cumberland Farms

385 College Street

Amhersi

Pru e ' 'hopper

iTSlniverMty Road

Ainhersl
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New Africa House statement

Scrutinizing UMass police

The University ofMassachusetts Department of Public Safe-

ty has been plagiied by harsh criticism since the October, 1986,

World Series brawl when witnesses said UMass campus police

waited at least a full minute before breaking up fights.

A full minute is a long time when someone is kicking you.

Ten people were admitted to the Health Center and treated

for injuries.

The department has again become the target of criticism

since an incident that took place last week in Cashin House.

Three officers allegedly behaved in a manner that indeed

shows the department deserves the criticism.

According to witnesses, the officers conducted a line-up of

eight black men suspected of sexually harassing six women,

one of whom is black and another Latino.

Despite Public Safety Director Arthur Hilson's initial denials

that the line-up took place, several witnesses, including one

of the victims of sexual harassment, asserted that the line-up

did take place. Yesterday, Hilson acknowledged that some of

the witnesses told him the officers used the term "line-up" dur-

ing the incident.

In addition, the same witnesses expressed outrage over the

officers' behavior they said was racist, condenscending and

rude.

The three officers allegedly addressed the men, who are not

UMass students as "you people," which witnesses felt was

racist.

Hilson has called these allegations a "blatant lie," but the

evidence suggests otherwise. He said that the officers con-

ducted a "field indentification." He continued: "I think it's a

matter of semantics. But it you understand what a line-up is,

a line-up has to be in a controlled environment."

The officers did not bring the men down to the police sta-

tion; they did not attempt to use a "controlled environment."

No charges were pressed by the women at that time.

Hilson has initiated an investigation, which is commendable.

But, we wonder just how valuable it is for the police depart-

ment to investigate itself.

Chancellor Joseph Duffey should call in an outside in-

vestigator to gather all the facts, just as Judge Frederick F.

Hurst was called in to investigate the Southwest incident. Once

the investigation is complete and if findings suggest that the

officers acted inappropriately they should be fired.

These officers' names must be made public so that it is known

that action has been taken.

Campus officers supposedly take racial sensitivity tests. If

officers are taking these tests and are passing, it is incom-

prehensible that they should put themselves in situations peo-

ple deem raci.st.

In the future any officer who is proven to have acted inap-

prrjpriately mu.st be immediately suspended.

Unsigned policy editorials reflect the majority opinion of the

Collegian Board of Editors.

'5tStl?AL
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We need to stop here
It was a firm handshake, a quick look in

the eye, and a hug. The feeling was amaz
mg. and the understanding wa.s. shall we
say simply, understood This wa.s only my
second meeting with Rudy Krigger, a

spokesperson from the Third World
"Takeover," and our correspondence con-

tinued to maintain the same intensity and

friendship.

It was then that I realized that I, as an

individual, could help fight racism and in

justice without the fear of rejection

In my first conversation with Rudy, much
of what I received from him was promise,

hope and trust. The studenus (Kxupying the

New Africa House are more organized than

seems possible. Students have study rooms

as well as tutorial sessions.

Bill Erlichman

Rudy admitted that in the beginning,

"there was a need to resolve feelings"

amongst the inside group. However, he

referred to the group of 150 as "one big

family." made up of more than just black

students, but students from all different

Third World cultures

Food as we all know, has been donated

by people from all over the area, and on

Tuesday, I delivered a package of food from

Deidre Danahar, a white student at

UMass. who shed such a serious smile to

me. that I came to terms with the "this is

what it's all about" type feeling very quick

ly. Needless to say. they are eating well.

In my Afro-Am class, seven white

students sat in silence. We began to talk

about the situation, and it was very

therapeutic for everyone. One fellow

classmate claimed that "the change has to

come from the white community " Yes. Ab
solutely. As a person who spoke at the

rally said: it is not the responsibility of the

oppressed, to educate the oppressors

Unfortunately. I was shwkod to hear

another classmate speak of fear. "I'm

afraid to get involved."

This IS understandable. Many white

students are scared r»f the risk involved. It

IS not simply the risk of being reflected by

the Third World as "sympathetic, white

liberals." but the risk of rejection from

parents and friends.

Nevertheless, somebody had to jump in

the sea first when the Israelites wanted the

sea to part It is time for a change, we know

that now However, talk is cheap.

Of the hundreds of students who stood

around me at the rally on Tuesday, all faces

carried the same aura of seriousness,

stamina: media people, students and facul-

ty looked on with intensity It was an

unreal spectacle, but oh so real.

The chanting and clapping reverberated

through my ever>' move and thought I was

challenged, and I was found asking mys«?lf

all sorts of questions about this society fill

ed to the rim with ignorance and injustice

That sign. "Racism Divides" took my
heart, threw it up into the angry clouds,

and let me come down slowly I smiled

to myself when Rudy nled the crowd Uwk
ing up over the heads of my comrades. I

saw the clapping of teeny hands from a

young child maybe 2 years old Then I

thought of the poster that hung with power

at the front desk of the lobby in the New
Africa House. "How long is the friendship

going to last?" On the poster was a picture

of a black child, and a white child holding

hands As we screamed "freedom." I let my
vocal cords fiy with no destination other

than peace and justice.

As a Hampshire College student. I feel

that It is only fair that I shed some light

on the racism that remains drenched in my
campus as well. With only 28 Black

students out of a school of 1025, every time

a Third World student walks out onto the

Hampshire campus, it is a challenge.

Last semester, a swastika was put up on

the campus with a sign that I wish not to

say becau.se III probably begin typing so

hard that my keys will break The .students

who put up this sign were not kicked out

as they should have been. Their filth re

mains on the wounded linen of the Hamp-
.shire campus. The word "nigger " comes out

silently everyday

In '87, a black woman quit Hampshire
because of death threats on the phone,

sharp objects put in her door, and "nigger

Iovit" written on the doors of her friends.

It is not just UMA.SS, my friends, it is the

world But, we can start here.

Bill Kriuhman is a Hampshire College

student

School prayer and the Constitution
Frequently, during the current presidential campaign,

one cannot help but hear the trumpet being blared, by

the conservative sector, calling for prayer in our public

schools For that matter, a champion of this particularly

pf-rsfinal issue has hrn-n self app^tinted Pat Ko^M•r^Horl

Bol.sU-red by his .stronj; sh<)v\ing in the Iowa caucu^^es.

Ii(jl)erts(jn .senses the approval of the fundamf-ntalist coali

tions U> pnx;eed with the construction of a bridge between

separation of church and state If the grass roots founda

tion for this movement wasn't enough, Kr)l)<'rtw)n was

preceded into the public forum in the advrx:acy of this issue

by none other than Ronald Reagan For the sake of

dialogue, this point of view is worth hearing in that there

are a significant btxiy of people who may agree with them

The issue itself, however, should b«' summarily dismissed

Keep in mind that the original settlers of the new world

wanted Ut escape the tyranny of religious persecution, and

to practice their respective faiths as they saw fit. The
critical imperative of maintaining this freedom tr> wor

ship was not lost in the Constitution, namely the First

Amendment which reads: "Congress shall make no law

respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the

free exercise thereof."

Note this clause is divided into very distinct points so

as to protect the rights of thoM* who wish to practice their

own beliefs and thoH<' who would prefer to be free of what

they p«'rc<?ive to h*- religious pros«*lytizing by the aformen

tion«Hl As for the reference to "C<mgre.ss" making no law,

the 14th Amendment was subsequently added to enforce

the compliance of stafen who would otherwise subvert th*-

original intent of the Bill of Rights

Greg Ammons

Ah, but the issue here is school prayer. At one time, thi-

perfunctory recitation of "The Ixjrd's Prayer" or sf)me

more obscure reading from the Bible was as common as

lunch and recess. But in 1963, the Supreme Court upheld

a federal cjurt ruling which struck down as unconstitu

tional a 1959 Pennsylvania statute requiring the reading

of at least 10 verses from the Bible at the beginning of

each school day

Justice Thomas Clark wrote the majority r)pinion for the

court: "The trial court has found that such an op<'ning

exerci.se is a religif»us ceremony and was intended by the

state to be so. We agree with the trial court's finding as

to the religious character for the exercises. Given that fin

ding the exercises and the law requiring them is in viola-

t ion of the Establishment Clause ' The v(»l«' by the nine

justices was 8 to 1 . not even clo.se

Another question is raised: Why is it that .Ht'lfclt'.scnbt'd

Christians lean heavily on the Old Testament to

undersc'ore their personal bias<'s'' They ought to read mf)re

of the (Jospels and what .I«'sii'< Christ himself s;nH about

public prayer

And when you pray, you shall not be like the

hyp<Kiti«'s For they love to pray standing in the

synagogues and on the corners of the streets, that they

may be si'en by men assuredly. I say to you. ihey have

their reward.

But you. when you pray, go into your room, and when

you have shut your door, pray to your Father who is in

the secret place; and your Father who sees in secret will

reward you openly"

Greg Ammnnd in a UMasH student

We, the Third World Com
munity of the University of

Massachusetts wish to

acknowledge the time and

energ>' that Chancellor Duf

fey and his staff put into our

concerns.

We accept in concept and

spirit the response to the list

of specific concerns and

demands that we presented

to him the day before yester

day. We are especially

plotted that the New Africa

House has been restored as

a center to focus on the

educatioanl and cultural ac

tivities of Third World
students.

We welcome commitment
to many of the recommenda
tions made in the Hurst

report and look forward to

their realization as soon as

possible

We are aware that 'Eter

nal Vigilance is the price of

liberty.* Toward that end.

we are assembling a

monitoring committee com-

posed of Third World
students, faculty and staff to

begin the task of seeking a

final resolution to several

items of concern that the ad

ministration has not ad-

dressed to our complete

satisfaction. And to ensure

that reasonable and steady

progress is made in the im-

plementation of those items

of concern agreed upon.

We endorse the Graduate

Student Senate call for a

moratorium on all general

business next week to have

a campus-wide forum.

We wish to offer our

thanks to those members of

the non Third Word com
munities who gave us such

generous and enthusia.stic

support We are heartened

by the realization that we
are not alone in our strug

gle to end oppression

becf«use of race or coloi .
We

wish to thank our brothers

and .sisters throughout the

campus, valley and nation

wide who called, sent

material and spiritual sup

port, as well as those who
joined us in the New Africa

House. We especially want

to thank those who provid

ed the food, pillows and

blankets.

This has been an ex-

hausting and exhilarating

experience. As Frederick

Douglass said, "If there is

no struggle there is no pro-

gress . . .. and in the words

of our late brother James
Balwin, "The very time I

thought I was lost, my
dungeon shook and my
chains fell off

"

This letter uas submitted to

the Collegian and signed:

African-American and other

Third World Students

Finding out the truth

I remember watching peo-

ple throw rocks at school

buses carrying black

children and yelling, 'nig

gers go home." as the buses

made their way through the

streets of South Bo.ston My
eleven year old voice asked

why. I was told it was done

to protect me.

So I accepted.

My friends told me to be

careful of black people when

I rode the train in Boston. I

never rode the Orange Line

because it went through

Roxbury where the black

people livpd

So I said nothing.

I would let my friends

que.stion me about why I

had black friends at school

or at work. I let my white

friends tell me there are

some "good ones" as a

reason for my choice of

black friends.

I ignored them

My vocabulary allowed

the use of "those people " as

a substitution for the word

black. I never read about

Malcolm X or read James
Baldwin and no one men
tioned it.

So I never bothered.

I woke up one day and
realized that I accepted

racism and I was, therefore,

a racist.

Karen Flaherty
MelviUe

A time to get serious
As a resident assistant, a major portion

of my time is spent increasing social

awareness on my floor and in the general

community. In light of the recent supposed

ly racial incident in Sylvan. I see not only

Residential Exlucation but the administra-

tion has again failed to provide an inviting

university for people of color In order to

counteract this trend, the University must

begin to take more responsibility in the

education of students in social issues.

Alex Mcssinger

We cannot afford to continue discourag

ing people of color from applying and at

tending this University Without students

of color we will be eliminating one of the

most important elements of social

awareness education — diversity.

However this is exactly the effect

resulting from publicity generated by the

many racial incidents on this campus

Especially considering this last alleged

racial incident, UMass is now known as a

racist campus. What high .school student

of color, or for that matter any socially

aware student, would be seriously in-

terested in a school with a background so

checkered with racial tension''

Although the admmi.stration claims to be

committed to a diverse student body, there

has been little action taken to pursue this

goal If the administration is committed, as

It purports itself to be. it is time to relieve

RAs of the sole responsibility of educating

students on social issues.

As the situation stands, cultural diver-

sity education at UMass is deplorable.

Although Residential Education tries to

reach all students with programs, such as.

bulletin boards for Black History month,

a film series, and colloquia on social issues,

it does not reach the students who are in

most dire need of education.

Racists do not generally attend colloquia

or film series about black history, and tend

to deface and rip down notices on bulletin

boards rather than read and learn from

them. Consequently, the administration, if

it is truly dedicated to a diverse student

body, should take an interest in educating

its students in cultural diversity.

One of the recommendations of the Hurst

report on the Southwest racial incident was

to require a course on cultural diversity to

be taken by first year students. According

to Friday's Boston Globe "(this cour.se) has

repeatedly fallen through because the

University had not provided funds
"

This course should be mandatory and

demanding — that is the only way to begin

to educate those who need it most. A re

quired cla.ss on cultural diversity is the

essential first step on countering this

University's course toward homogeneity,

racism, and ignorance

Alex Messinger is a UMass student

Remembering Baldwin
I was late for class. I walk-

ed along the side of the

street, frantically trying to

hitch a ride, making eye

contact with the people in

each passing car. W'hen the

light turned red a white

Lincoln Continental came
down the outside lane and

stopped.

The driver waved me off.

but I caught the eye of an

older man in the back. He
motioned me in. and I

recognized James Baldwin.

I was in the presence of a

powerful and complicated

man. A friend of mine said

he had the kind of face you'd

love to look at. but wouldn't

want to have. Looking at his

wrinkled and tired face. I

pictured him going to

libraries as a teenager and

studying books all day.

Everyone wais silent.

I've read nearly all his

books. I felt I knew him I

know his writing from a

young man to an old man.

He drew me in. made me
feel, made me love. hurt,

took me places. Every time

I go to New York m the

summertime. I remember
the way he described the

heat of a hot day in New-

York City. It was him. his

writing, the best part of

him. what he devoted his

life to.

I felt uncomfortable, guil-

ty for invading his space.

When I looked over at him

I knew we were strangers.

He saw me look over uncom-

fortably. I wish I could make
contact with him. a man

Argument unsubstantiated

In response to Stuart Got-

tlieb's tragically flawed Feb.

10 column "Jackson, the

man behind the image" I

will point out a few facts.

Gottlieb fails to substan-

tially back up his

generalizations. He bases

Jackson's "economic in-

competence" on one ques-

tion by a hard-line conser

vative concerning the name
of an obscure trade policy.

Gottlieb goes on to cite

Jackson's opposition to all

nine new weapons systems.

What's wrong with this?

Don't we have enough
weapons? Where does the

philosophy of increasingly

more modem weapons lead?

Millions of people can't even

adequately feed, educate,

and house their families and

billions are spent on more

efficient war machines.

Where does this wasteful

fantasy end? It ends with

Jackson in '88.

Furthermore. Gottlieb

speaks of a "Jackson
domestic spending spree

. that could never never pay

for itself" The principal

component of which is a 60

billion dollar program to put

America back to work. Over

600 billion dollars now
resides in federal pension

funds, these funds current

ly are invested in "safe

stocks and bonds. What
Jackson proposes is to take

a small portion of these in-

vestments and finance

economically viable projects

and businesses to rebuild

America.

In the closing of his arti-

cle he a.sserts that Jackson

is racist. The man has spent

the last 30 vears of his li."

who has made as big a con-

tribution as any other

literary' figure in this cen

tury but there was nothing

I could possibly tell him that

he hadn't heard before.

Then I remembered a Dick

Gregory bit.

"The other night I saw

Dick Gregory at Smith Col

lege." I said. "He said the

first time he hated being a

famous person was when he

was billed as the first black

comedian to do shows in

white nightclubs At the

next urinal was a man who
recognized him and said

"Hey. Dick Gregory," and

switched hands."

Baldwin jumped off the

seat laughing. The car pull-

ed over. As I got out. I felt

happy that I could make
him iaugh. g^^^ g^^j

Amherst

fighting for civil rights. In-

deed, if it were true, why is

there not more evidence?

Why the same broken
record? If this case were

brought before a court, the

forum where judgements
are made, it would be

dismissed on lack of

evidence.

All in all Gottlieb's col-

umn is merely a right wing
attack, the body of which

heis no substance or depth.

Gottlieb, as he sees the

Reagan era collapsing and

Jackson gaining strength is

at a loss. His resultant

regression to loudly voiced

accusations only shows his

desperation. What he can't

explaihere are some more

cuts

Michael Nyman
South Amherst

The Collegian accepts letters and columns from the communi-

ty. Submissions should be typed and double spaced. Letters should

be no longer than 35 lines. Columns no longer than 60 lines. All

submisssions must include name, address and telephone number.

Apathetic people stay that way
When 1 first came to this esteemed institution, I actually

thought this was a place where debate and controversy

were two things that were welcomed with enthusiasm. I

was, to say the least, sadly mistaken, and I believe I owe

all of the activists an apology for making such quick

a.s.sumptions. I also owe the so called 'apathetic" student

population an apolog>'. It seems to me that they have the

light idea

Why the bitterness, you ask? Why the anger' for thost>

of you who are in the fortunate position of living under

a riK-k (I.e.. keeping away from newspapers and rallies)

I will explain.

On the first of February, a pro Sandinista "peace ral

ly was held on the Student Union steps. Certain con.ser

vative onlookers veiled out such things as "commies" I

read that in the pap«'r. The next little cpi.sode was one

that I had the dubious honor of seeing The con.servatives

had a proContra rally As a speech was being given the

group encountervd the same harassment from their liberal

counterparts.

By this time. I w..„ feeling a surge of dhsgust and

bewilderment. "I must be in the wrong country." I thought

to myself, isn't everyone granted free speech under the

Constitution?"

The jeers were getting louder. I was getting angrier.

Sure, they may be against what I believe in, but that

doesn't give them the right to give them as hard a time

as possible whenever they speak their views. 1 usually

listen to what people whom I don't agree with I want to

find out whv they think they way they do. If I disagree,

111 let the world know, but I will still re.spect their right

to expression. I expect the same from thenv

Pamela M. McCarthy

How foolish of me to expect any form of adult debate

and respect A rally turns into a petty brawl because of

sanctimonious bystanders. God forbid you say anything

at this place, you'll be condemned to hell and back for it

When the jeers got to be too much for me. I turned on

one of the culprits "Will you shut up?! Let them have

their say! This IS America. They are allowed!" I don't

know if my words were heard or. in the common practice

of so many individuals of UMass activists, it was assum-

ed that I was standing up for the conservatives' cause.

I was only standing up for their right to speak, and the

rights of those who were harassed the day before.

I used to think it was awful that people were clas.sed

as "liberal" or "conservative;" such categories puts peo-

ple in a cage. After these past couple of days. I can see

why the labels are used. Certain idiots in both groups

deserve to be put in a cage, because they act like animals.

I .shouldn't even have to scold people like this. When so-

meone reaches the 18-2*2 age bracket, the diaper stage

should be over. Unfortunately, it isn't.

There are people in both groups who are articulate, well-

meaning, responsible, and mature. I feel especially angry

for them becau.se they may be lumped with the toddlers.

The remaining .spark of political conscience is kept alive

by these individuals. I may not agree with some of them,

but that doesn't mean 1 won't talk or argue with them.

There's nothing like a gwxl debate. However, what hap-

pened that week w ere far from debates. They were childish

fights started by narrow minded students who were ar

rogant and smug enough to believe that they and only

they could be right about anything.

To the apathetic segment of our population, I have one

suggestion: stay that way. Once you .see who you are pro-

testing with, you won't think it's worth it, anyway.

To those of you who name-called and carried on during

either one of the rallies, I have this to say: the terrible

twos are over. GROW UP.

Pamela McCarthy is a UMass student
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STOP NEED TO RENT A CAR?

You Can Rent
a Dodge Shadow!

•Passenger Cars

•Cargo Vans
•Speciaiir/ Vans
• 15 Passenger Vans
• Mini-Vans

• Bradley Airport Drop OH Localton

• Daily Rentals/Long-Term Leasing

CIMYUII

• Minimum Age 21 years

AMMERST OFFICE

CAMfHiS TRAVEL-CAMPUS CENTER
S4S-OSO0

MON - FRI 9-i

paCAHILLANE
•JmJ AUTO & TRUCK RENTALS

Northampton Qtftce

48 DarrK)n Road

584-8099

7 days a «f««li

44Mom says the

house jiist isnt the

same without me,

eventhoi^ it^

a lot cleaner.99

just because N-our Mom
IS far awa\, doesn't mean
vou can t be close You can

still share the love and
laughter on AT&T I/mg

Distance Service

it costs less than you

iliink to hear that she likes

the |X'ace and cjuiel. but

>Ir' misses you So go

.ihead. give your Mom a

(all You can clean vour

•<M)m later Reach out and

touch someone*

AftT
The right choice.

SPRING

BREAK

EUROPE ON SALE

Valid till Feb 29th - Seats Limited

LONDON $399 • GLASGOW $519

SHANNON $449 • FRANKFURT $489

COPENHAGEN $569 • STOCKHOLM $619
W0«k0nds S Summer SUghtly Higtm. CAU FOR DETAILS

Our Name Says It AH

YOUR PARTNERS IN TRAVEL
Maplewood Shops - Old South St

Northampton 586-8953
Convenient Hours

Mon/Tues/Wed/Fri 8:30-5:00

Thur 8:30-7:00 Sat 9:00-12:00

or by appointment /*

AIDS:
Support Group for

Fomlly ond Friends

A support group is being sponsored by University Health

Services to assist people who are coping with the fact

that a family n^ember. lover, or a friend has AIDS.

The first meeting will be on

Morch 0, Thursday, 3iOO-5>00 pm

For more information r»gardir>g tt»e mak^-up of th« groop and ft>#

meetirtg placa, pl«ase call th« Health Education Office on Tuesdays

and Thursdays and ask for Oebbie (S49-2671. ext 181)

Confidentiality Is assured.

TICKETS UNLIMITED
Now on sale!

SQUEEZE 3/5 SPF/D

Charlie Daniels 2/26 SPF/D

Roy Orbinson 2/27 SPF/D

George Thorogood 3/5 New Haven

Frank Zappa 3/13 SPF/D

New York Yankees & Mets opening day

all Whalers, Bruins, Red Sox's games

Coming soon: Springsteen, INXS,

Michael Jackson, Grateful Dead

1 649 Main St. SPFLD, MA 734-0770

1^

tobs
Hot

^ptCS

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
175 University Dr

Next to Stadium Liquors in Price Chopper Mall

Open Monday 4 till 1. Tueaday Saturday 11am 1am
Reservations suggested - Gift certificates available

Call 253- ^^^

GET A SUNTAN
Thinking about Spring Break?

WE'LL TAN YOUR HIDE!
• Great Membership Prices

• Stafe-of-the-art tanning facilities

• New bulbs, fans, sound system

This Year, Skip The
"Spring Break Sunburn"

ARTS/LIVING

University theatre group expands
By KATHERINE LAMOTHE
Collegian Staff

For any student who has an interest in theatre, but isn't

a major or cannot rehearse every night, there is a group

for you
The University Players, formerly known as the

Southwest Theatre Group, ha.s just become a Registered

Student Organization this semester Formed last spring,

its first production was the musical Grease. According to

Randy Elkinson. vice president of the Players, it was *a

huge succes.s "
It played to packed houses m the Student

Union Ballroom on the second and third nights of its run

From that successful start came more success in produc

tions of Harvey and an original piece. Tales and Things.

Performed at the Jones Librar\ for a group of families,

it then plaved at the Hampden Theatre for the families

of Residential fcklucation employees The group has also

performed a piece entitled. / Sai^d a Winter Just For You

Currently the group has a low budget. It has already

received $500 from Residential Education. According to

Elkinson. funding nroposals have been .sent to the Arts

Council, the area governments and to the Student Govern

ment As.sociation. Although other formsof fund raising,

such as singing telegrams, have been attempted. Elkin

son hopes that the funding, along with ticket sales from

their upcoming show. Chicago, will help them to become

•elf sufficient.

Many of the University Players are important to the

group, such as officers and people in charge of a particular

production Officers include Marcia DeBlok and Beth

Schemer, co presidents; Elkinson. vice president. Beth

Harding.secretary. Steven Spit2. treasurer and Eileen

BOOK SALE

MON . FEB 15 -

WED, FEB 24

30% OFF
OUP REGULAR

PRICE ON EVERY

IBOOK IN THE STORE

VALLEY BOOKS

USED BOOKS
DISCOUNT NEW BOOKS
199 NO PLEASANT ST

DOWNTOWN AMHERST

MON-FRI - 10:30-5:30

SAT 10-5 SUN 12-5

256-1508

Vltq/MC

DODNUIC
TRAVEL

Rannenberg. advisor Co-directors of Chicago are Peter

Galipeo and David Solovieff Ellen Cogen is the musical

director, and Lisa Mozcow -, the choreographer

Membership m the group is (jpen to all Five College

students, said Elkinson. New members can join by simp

ly attending a meeting. In return, they regularly receive

a newsletter with information on new shows and audition

schedules. The next meeting for the University Player-

,s scheduled for February 24 According to Elkinson. the

time and room number will be posted on the Campu>
Center's daily schedule of events

Chicago will he performed April 10 through 12 in Bouker

Auditorium. Other upcoming events include a benefit for

Friends ofStray Animals is ./< the works Productions stil!

in the planning stages include I'ou Can't Take it With You

and A Chorus L<ne. The group s annual goal, said Elkin

son, IS "to perform at ^ne musical and one

.straight'piecei per year.

Elkinson believes thai various opportunities in the

group, from stage crew to acting, can "develop interest

in theater as an extracurricular activit> and as a career

He added that becau.se no aln>-'' -- allowed, "ut's a» social

event which is constructive^

Moving beyond
area productions
By DANA M ANAGNOSTOU
Collegian Staff

Welcome back to On Stage, the Collegian's weekly

theatre column The Five College area has a veritable

plethora of theatres, and all ot them are usually very ac

tive. making it hard for the neatrelover to decide what

to see and what to miss.

But not this week. UMass and Smith are the only cam
puses presenting anything in the way of theatre, and both

are only offering one piece each And. of course, they're

THE CHIEF - aka Eddy Clearwater will

bring his versatile Chicago-style blues to the

Iron Horse tonight at 8:30 pm.

318
458
390
260
759

f-»m tt<0l FO««

LONDON
MILAN
GUAYAQUIL
ST THOMAS
TOKYO

fa m»t n»t indued
*lSO Mto'* Study *trom^

mimH9us9*Covrt»t Inl I Student ID

y-tmth Hott9iPmif*m^*ll^ Patft

Call if th* r^St cm Studant

Trtval Catal99

'

I
Amherst
i13-256-1267

>>

So- ''aoK- MON THUnS *} '0

mot SELECTiOK SUN 10^

WCMK'V-O'

25% OFF
BACK ISSUES
WITH THIS AO
Eipves

3-10-M

Now's
the time

to caM...

North Amherst
Motors

Rt. 63 No. Amherst
S49-2880

Expert Repairs &
Reconditioning

both playing on the same day.

At 4 p.m. Sunday reknowrn storytellers Davis Bates and
Louise Ke.ssel will appear at the Hallie Flanagan Studio
Theater at Smith College. The performance costs $3. and
proceeds benefit the Smith Child Care Center at

Sunnyside.

Also on Sunday the American Ballroom Theater will

perform at 8 p m at the Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

at UMass The performance features five couples il-

lu.strating various kinds of ballroom dance, all to music

ranging from Cole Porter and Glenn Miller to Elvis

Presley I went to a ballroom dance performance last year

and was really amazed — it should be worth the $6 S8

for students* for tickets

So that's it for the Five College area. But wait! Don't

turn the page yet — there's theatre to be found for those

of vou willing to travel a little. , ..
- *

<:ontinued on page 14

EUROPE^' CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS. TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
On* Rociie«eMer ^aza
N«« Yorti. NV 10020

Phone (212) 581 3040

MaM this ad tor SpMial
Student/ T«ach«r TartH.

a RCNTAL Zj lease d puhchasc

SAMRNOFF
VODKA
sale price

LESS MAIL-IN
REBATE

l/l/IMiF

YOUR
COST

$099

LIOUORS

1

[POPOV
Vodka 1 751

$899

PEACHTREE
1
Schnapps 750ml

$499

LIQUORS 44
VodkaBO proof 1 OL

$499

J&B
Scotch 760ml

$999

JOHNNIE WALKER

Black 1 75L
$3^99

FROM FRANCE:
Cheret Pities

1982 Graves
Chateau de la Bidiere

1985 Muscadet
FROM CALIFORNIA:
BV 1984 Beau Tour
Cabernet Sauvignon

FROM MASSACHUSETTS:
Nastioba Valley
Cranberry Apple

FROM AUSTRALIA:
Montrose 1986
Chardonnav

FROM SPAIN:

Prefenao 1986 Tinio

1984 Pesqueui
PcJul Cheneau
Sparkling Wine

FROM GERMANY:
Black fovver
Liebfraumilch

SUN COUNTRY WINE COOLERS
ALL FLAVORS

4pack of 12 oz bottles

2 liter bottle

12 pack of 12 oz bottles

t4»»

1349

S499

$399

1999

S449

$359

$235

$2<s

*5"

STR&H
LIGHT

FIVE 6-PACKS FOR THE PRICE OF FOUR

$0999
30-PACK
CASE

plus deposit

Kronenbourg
case of 24 12 oz. NR Bottles

Krakus
case of 24 12 oz NR Bcttles

Carling Black Label
12 pk of 12o2. cans

Falstaff
case of 24 12 oz cans

Miller Genuine Draft
case of 24 12 oz cans

Coke & Diet Coke
12 pk. of l2oz. cans

not rctponiibl* (or

lypoftapbicat arrort f inifooc Ad.
9am to 11pm

Monday thru Saturday Route 9 AmherstlHadley Line 253-9344
(at the Super Stop & Shop Plaza)

EUROPEAN SKIN CARE
for

Men and Women

FACIALS

Deep Pofe Cleansing frealments

LASH and BROW TINTING

(with warm wax)

• Brow • Legs

• Bikini Line • Up * Chin

Gift Certifk^ates Available

*Lk:ensed Aesthetician*
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Sidney Poitier right on the mark with Shoot To Kill
By STEVE PENHOLLOW
Collegian Correspondent

Shoot to Kill

Directed by Roger Spottiswoode
Hampshire Six Theaters

A funny thing happens during the first ten minutes of

Shoot to Kill Our hero is Sidney Poitier and. although

this is his first movie in ten years, it becomes apparent

in these ten minutes that his acting skills have remain

ed fabulously intact. Poitier has a unique staccato delivery

that makes every line he utters sound vitally important

When Poitiers fellow officers try to imitate his serious

tone, it resembles a bad episode of Dragnet

Don't get me wrong. I liked this movie a lot I had been

skeptical going into the theater, mainly because

Touchstone Pictures should not keep making these

dynamic duo" films After this summer s incredibly sue

cessful Stakeimt. it was probably time for the studio to

go off in another direction entirely.

Shoot to Kill, happily, isn t just another Staketmt

Although It has strong elements of comedy. ShtnU is much
more of a thriller than last summers blockbuster

The killer, played frigidly by Clancy Brown, is depicted

more as a mysterious force than as a man. which in turn

heightens the terror — you really don't know what this

guy is going to do next

The film is essentially Poitier chasing the killer with

the help of mountain guide. Tom Berenger. While

Berenger never has been that appealing, he has a real

rapport with Poitier and he plays his part quite well.

Kirstie Alley (from T V^'s Cheers) plays guide, girlfriend

and hostage respectively and. although this is essential

ly just a screamer role, she also does well.

Ultimately, the best thing about this movie is the return

of Poitier. When he points his gun into the camrea and

tells the killer he will die, one feels like taking cover

behind the seats Poitier is conviction personified. His

magnetism is infectuous; it must have motivated everyone

associated with this movie I can't wait for Poitier's next

project

MASTERCARD • VISA
LOCAL CHECKS
Gladly Accepted

549-2692

BOTTLE
REDEMPTION
CENTER

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS:
PABST 12 pack cans $4.95

ROLLING Rock 12 pack cans $5.95

STROH & STROH LIGHT 15 pack $6.95

POPOV VODKA $10.99/1.75 L

RON VIRGIN RUM $12.49/1.75 L

GORDON'S GIN $14.59/1.75 L

WATNEY'S RED BARREL 2 Liters $3.95

BUD & BUD LIGHT 12 pack cans $5.95
- B**r Prtcvt Don't Include Deposit •

KEGS
ICE

SODA
SNACKS
MIXERS
LOTTERY

On^tage^
continued from page 13

In Springfield <only a

half hour away if you drive

like I do» Stagewest
present* the comedy Sister

Mary Ignatius Explains it

All For You Thursday to

Saturday at 8 p.m and
Sunday at 7:30 There are

also matinees at 2 — call

781-2340 for info

Now. for those of you
that really like to travel,

the University of Hartford

I in Connecticut! is presen

ting Sexual Perversity in

Chicago Thursday to Sun
dav at 8 pm Call <203i

527 7838 for info.

Dr. Virginia D. Harper D.C.

"Drduaird to irraiing ihr cause no« the symptom"

6 l'nivcr*iiv Drive at Newmarket Ceiwef

AmhcrM Ma**achu*rtt* 0HK)2

549^335 • By Appoinment Only

LESBIAN SUPPORT
GROUP

••ginning March Ut Tu«ftdoy 7-8:30 p.m.

Call for information, 545-2337

Facilitator- Lydia Rack*nburg M.S.W.

Spontorod by

University Hoalttt S«rvlc*s

$$$SS$i$$$$$$S$S$S$$SSS$$$SSiSS$$$$$S$$$SS4$$$$$$$$$«$$$SJ$$$$S$$$$$5$$$i$$$S$$$$$$$$$SS$$$S$«

AT THE END OF FOUR YEARS OF COLLEGE, WHAT
EXPERIENCE WILL YOU HAVE TO OFFER POTENTIAL EMPLOYERS?

THE FACTS DON'T LIE!

— Approximately V4 of all chief executive offices of major corporations are

members of Fraternities.

— Fraternities further develop leadership skills and open doors to lucrative

opportunities.

YOUR FUTURE BEGINS TODAY!
LET DELTA CHI BE YOUR STEPPING STONE TO SUCCESS!

Refreshments available

Come to Fraternity Rush Information Session, Thursday Feb.18

6-9:00 p.m., Campus Center Rm 805
or call 549-6505 for details

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$S$$5$$5$$$$$$$$$$$$

Legal advice on chewing tobacco, rape and tampons
By JEFFREY A. NEWMAN
Syndicated Columnist

Since the university's Legal Services Of-

fice wan stripped of its power to litigate, the

Collegian Arts Living department has

decided to print the following legal advice

column.

Q: A friend of mine, who is on a baseball

team with me, chews tobacco and now is

addicted to it He says he thinks it is bet

ter than smoking because there is no

danger of cancer but someone gave us an

article which said that snuff might cause

cancer of the mouth The article said there

was some case in the court in which the

snuff manufacturer was being sued. What
can you tell us about this?

A: Chewing tobacco is now a major fad in

sports and not without health risks. Some
evidence suggests that chewing tobacco

may cause cancer of the mouth. There is

a case of a high school football star who us

ed smokeless tobacco for about six years

and died of mouth cancer. Betty Ann
Marsee of Hayda. Oklahoma has claimed

that her son Sean died in 1984 at 19 of

mouth cancer caused by snuff manufac

tared in the United States. According to

court records, Sean began using smokeless

tobacco when he was twelve and was told

he had mouth cancer when he was eigh

•>»>.«.».«.».*.'.*.'.'.«.*.V.'
>•*•••••«• • • • *** •xv:•^x:<<<•x•x•:•:•^:•x•^^^x•x•XvX•;•:v;

UMass Ski Club
Thank Yoti Ski Snatch

Workers Bash

FEB. 25th

Pink Cadillac Lounge

(Gulf Stream)

Proper ID. and Dress Required
(Semi-formal)

Pick-up tickets at the office

430 Student Union starting Feb. 16th

1

teen Mrs. Marsee, through her attorneys,

say that there is strong evidence knowm by

the manufacturers that snuff could cause

mouth cancer but the manufacturers fail

ed to warn the consumers

Q: I am a student at a large university cam

pus and when I was at a party recently. I

was raped by two fraternity members. I

complained about this to the school and

was sent to an advisor who told me that the

best way to handle it would be through the

student judicial board. They didn't recom

mend any criminal action or suit. Do I have

legal rights to sue in Court''

A: Yes. In addition to the normal criminal

sanctions for sexual assault and rape, you

may also have civil actions against the

school and fraternity for failing to provide

a secure environment and allowing

alchoholic beverages to be served to

underaged persons, recently, there have

been a number of such civil suits against

universities and colleges In these cases.

the circumstances of the rape were created

because of the large amounts of alcohol

which was available for under-aged

students at the time. If you have been the

victim of sexual assault or rape, contact

legal counsel as soon as possible.

Q: Ever since my cousin became ill from

toxic shock syndrome, I have tried to follow

the court rulings in these cases. She still

isn't better and her illness began several

years ago. Can you tell me the latest

decision.

A: A Etenver appeals court has recently af-

firmed an $11 million jury verdict involv-

ing a woman's death from toxic shock syn-

drome *'TSS" IS a disease caused by

bacteria which develop in super absorbent

tampons. The verdict was against Playtex

and the court said. "Playtex deliberately

disregarded studies and medical reports

linking high absorbancy tampon fibers

with increased risk of toxic shock at a time

when other tampon manufacturers were

responding to this information by modify-

ing or withdrawing their high-absorbency

products."

Playtex had said that it had included a

warning about TSS in its tampon boxes

that met FDA requirements. The court said

that meeting FDA requirements doesn't

protect a manufacturer if someone is in-

jured. Tell your cousin about the case

O'Glwie V. Playtex, U.S. Court of Appeals,

10th Circuit, June 18. 1987.

nty

^CO^j
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

B YOB

:•:•:•:•;•;•;•:•:•:•:•:•>>:•>>>>•••••••••••••••••••••••'
:•»»-••.•.•.•."

The University of Massachusetts, Amherst

Graduate Student Senate
and

Minority Graduate Student Assoc.
In response to the pervasive attitude of acceptance with

respect to acts of racial and sexual violence on our campus,

call on all students, faculty and staff to observe a

Two Day

Moratorium
On Business as Usual

Tuesday and Wednesday, 23 & 24 February

This Moratorium is called to show our frustration with the

University community's apparent indifference toward racial

and sexual attacks and reducing racial tensions on campus.
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Campus Snow PoUcy 1987-88
Save this pagefor reference during the snow season.

The University's division of Administra-

tion and Finance has revised and circu

lated the campus snow policy for 1987

88 Essential inlormation is given below

Radio Announcements

Classes and all other scheduled activities

on campus will be held as usual unless

specific announcements to the contrary

are made beginning at 6 a.m. and con

tinuing periodically throughout the day

in question Such announcements will

be made on radio stations WTFT
Amherst 1430 AM. ^UMP Northampton

1400 AM. WMAS-Spnngfield 1470 AM.

WGAM Greenfield 1S20 AM. WR\J
Greenfield 1240 AM. WARE Ware 1250

AM. WCATOrange 1390 AM. WHYN
SpnngfieW 560 AM. WFCR Amherst

88.5 FM. WTIC Hartford lOHO

AM. WACE SpnnKfield 730 AM. WTAG-
Woraster 580 AM. W SPR Spnngfield

1270 AM. WMUA Amherst 91 1 FM. and

WGGB TV Spnngfield. Channel 40.

WTSA Brattleboro VT 1450 AM. WT^SI

Greenfield 95.3 FM. WAQY Spnngfield

102 1 FM
Radio stations will be asked to repeat

one of the following announcements

concerning closing the campus 1 ) "The

University of Massachusetts/Amherst is

dosed today, but the library and buses

are operating " 2) "The University of

Mai>sachusetts/Amherst will delay open-

ing until 11 am . but buses are operat-

ing." 3) The University of Massachu

setts/Amherst is closing at — p.m.. but

the library and buses are operating."

4) "The University of Massachusetts/

Amherst is closing at— p.m.. library

and bu-^s are operating and ihird shift

should report to work."

Campus Hot Line

As an additional convenience, a "snow

day hot line" has been installed. Taped

messages will provide up-Kxlate infor

mation on the sutus of the campus and

may be received by dialing 545-3630.

This IS Utt only campus number which

ihouid be calledjw iuch tnjormatwn.

Decision by 4:30 a«m.

The decision to canod classes will be

made at about 4.30 a.m., tf the indica-

tions are that road travel is or will

beoNne hazardous or that insufficient

parking capaaty will be available Can

cellation of classes incKides Continuing

Education day classes as well as regular

University classes

Delayed Opening, 1 1 a.m.

In the event of a major snow storm, a

decision may be made to delay the open

ing of the University until 11 a.m. The

objective of this deasion is to provide

cTMugh time to pbw and clear roadways

and sufficient parking capacity Only

snow day personnel should report at

their regular time or as soon as possible.

Bus Service

It shouW be assumed that bus services

are operatii^, unless announcements are

made specifically to the contrary on

WTTT AM. WMUA FM and WHMP
For information regarding changes in

bus schedules dunng snow storms call

545^2086 or 545<J056.

Libraries

When snow ckises the campus, the

libraries nnay also be ckised under cer

tain circumstances (after 5 p.m . week

ends, holiday periods, and IntersessKXi).

Su h ckising will be announced over the

radio stations listed above.

(Slam Shtnr phoio) 1

Snow Day Personnel

In the event that classes and all other

scheduled activities are cancelled, oniy

snow day personnel will be required to

work. Heads of departments JunUd review

and update their snow day plans and not

ify employees who are designated as snow

day personnel.

Procedures

In order to alk)w plowing to be accomp-

lished effectively, the folkjwmg proce^

dures will be implemented:

A. When the University is ckjsed. oniy

snow day personnel should report to

work. All employees designated as

snow day personnel will be so notified

by their supervisors (department

heads, etc.). All other personnel and

students shoukl not come on campus,

if at all possible

B. Snow day personnel will be permitted

to park only in the folbwing lots:

Lots 32 and 34 (south of Whitmore

and SBA) Lot 25 (west of Physical

Plant, and north of road to the adja

cent peripheral k>t) Lot 31 (north of

Engineenng, Graduate Research Cen-

ter, etc.) Lot 62 (south of Momll

Science).

Entrance to all other lots will be pro

hibited until the University is offi-

cially open for business.

The Parking (iarage is open for park-

ing at all times

t. If the University is closed, but the

second shift is r«'(<uired to report to

work, second shift pt-rsonnel will be

rwjuired to park in the Urts listed

aliove (.32. .34. 2.^.. 31 . h2) All other

bts will be rkiswl for pk>wing.

Oosing During the Day

If circumstances make it necessary to

cancel classes dunng the day. the Per

sonnel Office will inform the offices of

the Chancelkir and Vice Chancelkjrs,

which in turn will inform their respec-

uve schools, colleges, departments and

business offices. Departments shoukl

not call the Personnel Office concerning

snow cancellations.

Evening Classes,

Second Shift

An announcement concerning evening

classes (classes beginning after 5 p m.)

and second shift workers will be made if

the decision is made to keep the Univer

sity ckjsed all day. Such announcements

will be made prior to 1 p.m., over the

same radio stations used for announcing

day ckjsings.

Rescheduling Final Exams
When a snow storm causes the ckKing

of campus during final examinations,

two alternative exam periods have been

devised. Basically they are to reschedule

exams to either 6:30 p.m. or 8:45 p.m.

Faculty are responsible for informing

students that the alternative schedule

will go into effect if a campus<kj6ing

storm occurs.

The final exam snow<lelay schedule

vanes according to how long the Univer

sity IS closed during a given storm For

example, if the campus is ckised only

until 11 a.m., the afternoon exams will

be held as usual The detailed alterna

live scheduling of final exams is distrib^

utcd with the official campus snow pot

R-y ll shows the times and days to

whuh exams will \x res< heduled during

a snow day Keep that information for

future referem'4*.

Overnight Parking OK
Here
^liereyou CAN park ovemitiht dunng

snow seoMtn (Dtxtmber 1 Apnl I)

P Lot at Stadium (back ol k>t only)

P Lots (Fratemity/Soronty Park and

behind Lot 25)

Lot 20 (across from Campus Center

Way — by sheep bams)

Lot 21 (Lot 21 permit re<juired)

Lot 22 (across from Southwest dorms)

Lot 23 (across from Career Center)

Lot 24 (at Tillson Farm)

Lot 25 (north of roadwas to P I^ only)

Lot 27 (by Hilton House)

Lot 28 (at University Press)

Lot 32 (west of Lincoln Avenue!

Lot 41 ^next to Physical Plant yard)

\a}\ 42 (betv^een Boydtn and KOTC)

Lot 43 (at Toiman and Amctldi

Thatchc' Way (east sid. wwA i

Lot 44 (north of Sylvan and Marks

Meadow)

XxA. 4i) (at Whtvler and Gurnum
Lot 4y (Butterfield toOrcluid Hill)

Lot 50 (except for horseshi*

Parking Garage (for regular l»r)

No Overnight Parking
Here

Where you CANNOT park ..vemighl

dunng snow season (December 1

Apnl 1)

P Lot at Stadium (front section)

Lot 25 (south of roadway to P Lot)

Lot 26 (at Bus (iarage area)

Lot 29 (Orchard Hill area)

Lot 31 (north of engineenng)

Lot 32 (east of Lincoln Ave >

\aA 'M <M>uth of Mass .Avt ,»

Lot 40 (north of Boyden)

Lot 45 (behind Holdsworth)

Lot 47 (except for HOK and HP)

Lot 50 (horseshoe)

Lot 62 (south of Momll Science)

Lot 63 (between Worcester & Skinner)

Lot 64 (South College. Dickinson)

Lot 65 (between Marston & Stockbrxlge)

Lot 66 (north of Furcob)

Lot 71 (west of Whitmore)

;4iiy campus roadway

Any parking meter

Alternative Transportation

Since this plan provides for only a littk

more than half of the parking lots used

on a normal day. it is suggested that all

University personnel who normally

bnng a car onto campus consider the fol-

kiwing possibilities dunng heavy snow:

A. Make use of the bus service to the

campus.

B. Pool rides with others whenever

possible.

C. Walk if It IS at all possible to do so.

D. Have someone drop you at work so

that the car does not have to be left

on campus and so that the snow

removal job dunng the daylight hours

IS faalitated.

E. If space is not available in your

assigned lot, go to either the peri-

pheral k)t west of Physical Plant or

l^t 25. Under snow emergency condi

tions. It is not possible to guarantee

that normal lot capacity will be

availabk*.

F Make use of the Campus Center

Parking (iarage (open 24 hours a

day).
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Menu
Lunch

Diplomat Sandwich
Duchess meat pie/Gravy

Dinner

Pan Shish Kebab
Baked Cod
Fruit Plate w/
Orange Bread

Basics Lciacb

Garden Sandwich
Fresh Zucchini Pie

Basics Dinner

Mixed Bean Casserole

Baked Cod w/Newburg
Sauce

r

IGGMAN By B.F. Finster

Weather

Today: Mostly sunny with highs in the 30s
Tonight: Clear with lows in the teens.

Tomorrow: Mostly sunny with highs in the 40 s
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Night Editor .Jennifer Dempsey
Copy Editor Karl Rookey

L«YO«t Technician Rob Catalano

Photo Technician Nick SokolofT
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Yeasthead By Jason Talerman
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UMass Minutes ktckjline
i-ontmued from p€tgt 20

once she reported back to Dean Field

He said that ht couldn't match tht fundj^ I freaked

out,
' Zucker said I went and spoke to everyone I knew

The next day. the secretar>- called and told me they

deposited $1,000 dollars in my account."

And the line was off. er, on.

*i was reallv afraid we wouldn't get it going It was a

daily battle." Zucker said "My classes ended at 12 p m .

and ever\day I would spend time talking to different peo

Next was getting people to come and tr> out for the

squad Zucker went about putting ads m the Collegian

< ironically. Zucker is advertising manager for the Col

legian). putting up signs and talking to different people

It seemed like an awfully large burden for a sophomore

pre med major But three years and God knows how many

high stepping kicks later, the Minutes are a fixture at

I'Mass hoop games

"If the team is doing poorly, sometimes people will leave

to get something to eat What we want to do is get people

psyched Were almost like a separate cheering squad.

Zucker said "We really get into the games
"

The tactic oden works, but not a lot of people know just

what goes into becoming a UMass Minutt and the timt

commitment it commands Being a dancer doesn't com*

naturally for everyone, and even if it does, time i>

neces.sar>- to perfect certam routines.

Basically, anyone who is interested learns the kick

scries and or steps to a particular routine The next step

IS a tr>out in front of the captains, and. ifyou've got what

It takes to be a Minute, practice starts in September

'tr>outs for next year's team, by the way. will be held the

first week in Apn!
"Ever>one on the uaii. is really dedicated People who

art sick usually come and help us out with their views

or criticisms We all support each other. " Zucker said. 'Its

almost like a sorority in a way. It's kind of nice to still

see that going on
"

Zucker. who acted as sole captain two years ago and co^

captain la<n year, stepped down at that position and passed

the torch to the current captains of the 1988 Minutes.

Janet Kelly. Gail Pagano and Jennifer Ronan These three

accept most of the work responsiblity for the team,

although Zucker still puts m her two cents when she gets

the chance In fact. ever\one has a say in what goes on

at practice, which goes on three times a week.

"We try to pick music that the crowd will like. When

we come out, it wakes people up People who normally

leave will stay to watch us and then watch the rest of the

game." Zucker said. "It feels good to go out and do

something well If were going to look sloppy, there's no

point in going out at all
"

As for the commitment, nobody is holding a gun to

anyone's head.

Jfs

^, i.1^

I

Phem ea«nmi> of % mU-n illr \ altr^

Captain Colleen Sweeney and the UlMass .ski teams will be in action this weekend at Brody Moun-

tain in the Williams < ollegc Tournament.

McPhee goal propels Habs past Bruins, 3-2

MONTREAL (AP Mikt

McPhee scored from i\

goalmouth scramble witl

1:35 to play la.st night, giv

ing Montreal a 3-2 victor>

over the Boston Bruins and
snapping the Canadiens'

five-game losing streak

With the puck tangled ir

a swarm of players near the

net, McPhee whirled to his

backhand at the side of the

crease and tucked the puck
past Boston goaltender Re

jean Lemelin for his 18th

goal

The victor> pulled the

Canadiens to within one

point of the first place

Bruins in the Adams Divi

sion standings.

Montreal's Sergio

Momesso tied the game. 2 2.

with his .seventh goal at the

5:35 mark of the third

period, converting a feed

from Stephane Richer

The Brums broke a 1 1 tie

with a short handed goal by

defen.seman (Jlenn Wesley

at 9:44 of the second period

Bob Sweeney's first p<'nod

power play goal had tied the

game aft4*r Bob Gainey gave
Montreal an early 10 lead.

The Canadiens won for

the first time this season
when trailing after two
periods. They entered the

game 0-10-3 when behind

entering the third period.

The end of th»- game pro

duced a number of brawls as

all players from both teams

poured onto the ice at the

siren The fighting started

after Montreal's Shayne
Corson punched Kieth
Crowder of the Bruins.

Among the combatants in

the 10-minute brawl were
Montreal's John Kordic and
the Bruins' Jay Miller, as

well as Boston's Lyndon
Byers and Mike Laloi of the

Canadiens

Collegian
Correspondent
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Leaman has Stockbridge

hoops streaking along
By SAM SILVERSTEIN
Collegian Correspondent

The early 1970's were glorious days for

the University of Ma.ssachsuetts men's

basketball program. Amidst that era's

alumni that will gather Saturday evening

at the Curry Hicks Cage to salute Julius

Erving, look for the husky man with the

proud papa grin on his face. That's Jack

Leaman.
As head coach of the UMa.ss men's team,

Leaman racked up more wnns and suffered

comparatively less losses than any other

coach in the history of this .school's basket-

ball programs Beginning in 1967. Leaman
orchestrated 11 consecutive winning

seasons, and buoyed by such talents as Er

ving. Ray Ellerbrook. Al .Skinner and Mark
Donoghue, coached the Minutemen to the

post sea.son National Invitational Tourna
ment six times between 1969 and 1977.

Prior to the 1978-79 .season. Leaman
finally conceded to the physical and emo
tional stresses that accompanied all the

success. When that one long final sea.son

<5-22> was finally over. Leaman was ready

to retire and take his 217 career wins and

633 winning percentage with him.

i had made up my mind that was going

to be my last year." I^eaman recalled

recently '*It was the wear and tear, what

today they call burnout Our recruiting

areas had opened up and the travel increas^

ed
"

Though Leaman had agreed to move

from the locker room to an admini.strative

position in the athletic department, a

i)ureaucratic shuffle landed him at the

helm of the Stockbridge School of

Agriculture's athletic program The job had

a fringe benefit; Leaman would coach the

school's men's basketball team.

"Things just changed," shrugged

Leaman as he discussed the sudden change

of plans. The move offered the best of both

worlds; the opportunity to stay involved

with coaching young men on how to play

basketball, but without the physical and

emotional price to pay. The Stockbridge

squad rarely travels more than an hour's

distance to play its 14 games per year (com-

pared to 30 all over the map for the UMass
varsity I The schedule leaves time for

Leaman to pursue more traditional "retire-

ment" activities, such as broadcasting local

high -school basketball action for WHMP.
Leaman has coached the squad since

1980. stacking up 71 wins against 21

los.ses, and pausing only to "substitute"

coach the UMass women's team to a 14-11

mark, last season. One gets the impression

that Leaman just can't say "no" to

basketball.

This year's .squad is 100, including an

overtime win over Southern Vermont Col-

lege and a 54 45 defeat of Holyoke Com
munity College earlier this week. Led by

.second-year forward Jerry White (28 points

per game and a 50 three-point efficiency;,

the team is not likely to lose a game

through the rest of this season. White is the

only returning player from last year's

team The rest. Tom Wittrobe. Larry Har

ty, Pat Hayes, Mike Gunn, Kent Lemme.

Karl Teschke and Joe Felicetti have sue

ceeded in their first year of the two-year

program.

Leaman can think of no reason for a

career hoop junkie to give up a scenario

like that. "I enjoy the kids. All of them are

out there because they want to be (there are

no scholarships awarded)." Leaman said.

Coliecian pboio by Churk Abel

Christel Zullo (10). Keyburn McCusker (4) and the rest of the UMass

women's hoop team wUl be eyeing a \*'in over Duquesne, tonight at the

Cage.

ACTIVITIES -AUDO
AUTO FOR SALE •CALCULATORS
ENTERTAINMENT -FOR RENT

FOR SALE • FOUND
HELP WANTED- LOST

CLASSIF ED
iNSTRUCTON • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS 'RIDE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED • SERVICES

ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL
WANTED • SUBLET

COtg TO THE COLLEaAW OFFICE - CC 113 MOH-THURS 1:30-3:30 jFWl • 2:WDEADUNE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBUCATKWCASH IW ADVAMCE. 1 5*/WORD/DAY FORSTUOeHTS

. — r^, ,^c r.^u ,• . ^^ o.«K^.., lo th- MAKE A FUTURE care^ »l«o m t»» nght

ACTIVITieS

WHAT ir WfGAVE A MtETiNG AND
NOBODr CAME' UNiVEBSlTY
DEMOCRATS MEET TQNlGMT MEET
TONIGHT 7 30 4738 S U B IT CCXJLD

B£ 0O0O>

FonaeMT

ROOMATE WANTED

ROOM FOR RENTm HouM 3*^ >"<•• tw"
Campus S4»9«)7

HAPPY BIRTHOAY OAVIO LOGES'. WE
LOVE YOO' WHfeRE IS OOR PaZA'
HAVE A GREAT DAY THE EVIL TWINS
•N 102

Gait GMOotou*. Haopy Bitnoay to th«

BEST roommal*. not lo rrwnlion on* of Vm
bMi p«opi« >'v« •«•' ")•( c could »v«f

hop* to mM^. I love ya Jan<n«

MAKE A FUTURE care^ sMp m
(J.r«c1on fileed •nH)loy«»» •«»
pfunc* fvtrwntgnat 30 lours •<

immaduMly on»y hmMd poaikan*

As* tor R>0 ?S3-2'20

^
lOonlLW

th* Myihs'FiM You Oi/« FmO out tfw tru«>'

Thwfs •M pm Room a06cc

COMi RMM ALPHA PHI OMEOA A (Md
MTVC* IrMsmify' Contr<xj» lo you' uon^
Miy Mid hav« tun M««l us lon^jM m room

41&A ?rtd Moor sue at 7 00

WSYL MEETING TONIGHT 'PM IN LEWIS

DORM (LOUNGE 0« BASE: MENT) ELEC
TONS FOR PROMO DIRECTOR'

THE •OLTWOOO PROJECT - M*ia

fnarHli «"•»< (j»v«*Dpmenl»l»y ()«abt«d Mty

(M mto SMSiora Fat) 16 1M CC - Fab

18 1«6 CO 7 pm

AUDITIONS

CAMPUS CABARET AUDITIONS Fat) ^
A ?3 Hampc)«»n Th«al€»' Southwest 6 30

to 9 00 AM talani acts »ante<l »if1#»n to

tr>irty minuta acts

AUTO FOR SALE

Want to aall a MolorcyclaKALL ANTON
EVENINGS AT S4« SSS6

VW RABBIT 77 WOO Ma/da 626 69 JMOO
or B/O 549 ?83f> Good shape

DODGE DART SLANT-* H74 Duster

•»tr»rT>aly ral.at)le $400 tor graat boy CaM

Sua»6^>333

VW RABBIT n ral.aftle »900 00 584 6601

BMW 74 mir)1 corvl automatic 5 000

M4-6«0t

1M0 OTATION Good coodrton but many

fpilaii Standard N«v» brakes $500 or best

Paul 549 4726

19M LE CAR. Runs very *it* stereo J750

0( BO Call 549 4860

74 CHEVY VAN — Reliable 3S0 M8 1300

Of B O Call Chfis 586-8626

1 MUSTANG 6cyt 4spd a/c Rdei '^•c')"

cng s«als sunroof chapman lock »'8O0

BO NO reasonable otter retused Call

5464339

77 VOLARE WGNSIANT 6 NO RUST
oLt 111/!.! rvES $?00 URM

DEAD

I NEED AMIRACLE $100 FOR ? TIX ANY

NIGHT HARTFORD CAU COURTENAY
665 3434

ENTERTAINMENT

MOBILE MUSIC INC C>«: (OCMy enler

tainrr>enl service lof all types of •*•«]«

Quality flupenence value Call anyi""*

ChiM 546 6769

THE COMPACT DISC Musk Machifje D J

SERVICE We tiave over 500 CC s teaiui

•ng Ifte be« <n prog POP"***^*^ *i^f*
Mire us lor your neit party' CaM 549 1 4^ i

or 253 7855

ONE BEDROOM PRtSIOeNTIALAPT
TAKE OVER LEASE SPACIOUS AND
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 549 r8l8'545 2160

MARCH 1

ROOM FOR RENT in lurmshwJ apt Great

location Amherst Center N Pleasant St

Can POeiar 253-7150

HOUSEMATES 1 OR 2 people *anted to

share large r»oose m So AiT»herst 200/mo

Can Dava or Mas 2564040

HOUSEMATE NEEDED SINGLE
walk to campus arK) town' ?00$Autiiities

avari irronediaiety Call 549 4i?4

FOR SALE

PEAVEY sfubiopRO
HOLLOWBODIEDGUITAR SI^TEBOARO
DECKS 6. 1? PURPLE CARPET ?56-6782

MASTER PHASOR GUITARPEDAL
BEAUTIFUL PRICE AT $45 00 ERIC

546-4332

If YOU AREinteresled m Baseball cards

mare is a ne* store now open We have

MIS wax pacKs and anything you desire

contact Sam at 546-9717

TWO ticliela loMi TonTFor 5 Please call

532 1323 Atle- 6

LEATHER BOMBER JACKifComtortaWy

wornin Call Amy 66632 Great Deal

DESK ON SALE great conditK)n Call

Lou'des 549 0541

A CANON MOUNT 80-210 zoom by Kiron

wrth zoom lock. 50 00 Call 665 7588 after

7PM (Excellent conditK>n>

GUCCI WATCHES- mens 8 lad.es Many

styles only $25 Call Brian 549 463/

BEAUTIFUL 14CT DIAMOND, opal ring

Si/e 6' : Perfect conditKjo apiaised at

$195 Asking $100 or BO Please call Mark

at 256 0496

JEWELRY — 50-70% off retail $100

iRetundabiei For color catalog H A L

Enterprise 4 Alrene Drive Panlon MA

01612

FOUND

FREE CASH

NEED MONEY FOR Sprwiobraak i neert

w^r t>«vt>ai< ' s'ds PiaaseT>eip Call Mike

549 1856

UMASS WOMEN'S SWW TEAM GOOD
LliCK AT NEW ENGLAND S THINK AND
SWIM FAST'" SEE YOU SUNDAY LOVE,
CARA

WEENIE HAPPY 22 BIRTHDAY Thani lor

Everyltiing Love Ycxir liTtle Drolhar

SPRINGSTEEN TIX ^»1XC SEATS BO
6<370

J p, -NO MORE 13 HOUR NAPS. N«W
ONLY A FEW MORE WEEKS UNTIL

SPRING BREAK WELL FIND
SOMETHING GOOD IN THAT HEY' YOU
BROKE MY CAMERA' BUT I LOVE YOU
ANYTWAY K

HEV—BOO! A« >^ (WINGTb SCAR
BOROUGH FAIR' PEOPLE ARE
STRANGE HUH' I COULONT THINK OF
ANY ELVIS SONGS PEACE AND
GRANOLA PS HI SUrv'

Hay UMaas! Let s all wish Chuckie. a k a

AM a k a Annema/ie a very HAPPY 21st

B-day' Go nuts bat>e' You're finally legal'

AM T shots on US' Love your roomies

HEY PAT CURRY, seriously man put on

sorT>e weight Management

Roaches Third Floor Thatcher Thanhs tor

the belated present It was very rno>nng

Johnny

X WibM 2EtA PSI. HEY DUDE YOU RE
JUST THE CArS BEANS AND DON T

YOU EVER FORGET IT" LOVE LINDA

DEB COOK HAPPY BELATED 19TH BIR

THOAY YOUR ROOMIE JEN PS
REMEMBER EVERY CLOUD HAS A
SILVER LINING

ROB DONAVON-WASHINGTON - I

wish you were eligible if tt>ere's a chance

please REPLY HERE AN ADMIRER

TRAEGERMEISTER 8 TIM - YOU TWO
ARE HOT' THANKS FOR A SMOOTH
SHIFT - FRIDAY S AMS 4 MIDS

TO BILL. SCOTT, DAVE. DAN, ROB,
AND STEVE HANG IN THERE YOU
GUYS IT WILL ALL WORK OUT WE ARE
ON YOUR SIDE AND WE RE NOT THE
ONLY ONES WE ARE HERE FOR YQU
IF YOU NEED US DON T FORGET IT

YOU ARE TOO NICE TO BE CAUGHT UP
IN THIS MESS WE LOVE YA C and L

DEAR ZOOeY - (AS IN ZOO) LETS GO
BOHEMIAN THIS WEEK MY LIFE AS A

DOG IS ZANY' I HAD A GREAT
WEEKEND MOSTLY BECAUSE OF THE
FOOD BUT I THINK YOU WERE THERE
TOO LOVE ANDY

STUDENT ACCOUNTANT WANTED
Freshman/ sophrrxx-e needed to assist arx:

consult with SluOant bustnesaas 8-tO

hrVwMk ApplkMhona avarfatta »> Rm 400

Student Union ApplKaMns due Fnday

Feb 19

CUa. AMD KATMLVN: HAPPY 20lh' l0V*=

JOYA AND THE TRISHMEGS'

Why coukJn t you ten n»e the truth instead

ol handing mt your roommate $ used

excusas

SERVICES

PAPERS. MANUSCRIPTS DISSERTA
TIONS TRANSCRIPTIONS FROM TAPES
TYPED ON WORDPROCESSOfl - TOM
MA2S6«)76

SKiS Tuned SHAf^PENED, wax-
ed BASES REPAIRED CALL
JOHN 546-1176

THERE'S A JOB tor you m a summar
camp The Arnerican Camping Associatwo

(NY) will make your appfccation avail to

over 300 camps m the Northaasi Exdtmg
opportunities tor coHaga students and pro-

leationals PoartKxw avail am land and

water sports arts 8 crafts. OrvnA music

darKe tnpping, nature RN's MD s aides,

kitchen maintenance College credit

avwiabie Can or write tor apiicaiKXi

American Camping Association 43 W 23

St Dept (UM) New vor* NY 10010

1 -800- 7r7-CAMP

SUMMER JOB: Prestigious New Hamp-
shire co-ed camp needs responsible h*hly

motivated individuals Good salary room

tx)ard laundry and transportation or com-

pensation from the N Y area provided

Group leaders (College grad) watertroot.

tennis so«tbali/l)asebail basketball and

general counselofs For rnore mformatwn

write Pierce Camp. Birchmont Personnel

Oapi . Mineola Ava Roslyn NY 1 1576

TINA MACOONALO (YOU dwiy 9«0 Hap-

py 2tst IMo mora Maura First drm* « on

me Lova StaphanM

PLANES CRASMV Save cash" Luxury

moiorcaacn to Daytona tor spring braafc

Week o« tun m the sun omy $209- U-Onva
only $129- Lowaat price on campus Jeff

54»«476

MKE—Worn wty cut-off t-thMls laMy^ Loal

your numoer—gn/« me a caM- Carren

ROOM FOR nerr

SERVICES

TVPBIC, TAPE TRANSCRimOM, fmt.

accurate 253-WOnO

SKIHOUOAV

FLIMS-LAXX RACING camp in

Switiertand—beginners to advanced 1 1/20

thru 12/4 for mce into call Rudy at

802-464-5576

TRAVEL

SKI MM, New Luxury Condo m Whrte

Mtns near Loon. Cannon. Waterville

Valley x-country Sleeps 6

Reasonable rates 203-43 l-(5l 49

SPEND SPRING BRCfl? TN
BAHAMAS Only »TOni 3&q 00 Hurrv'

CALL LE 6-5204 or CRAIG 6-4914

Lowest around!

HNVNG! Goverrvnent Jobs—your area

$15 000-68 000 Call (602) 838-8885 Ext

7627

LOST

TRAV

JAMAICA MONTEGO BY BdaysT^ nights

in your own pr'vaie 3 c 1 bedroom villa

overlooking the blue Ca- tiean Sea with

private fiousekeeper and "ook, complele

with your own pool |ust mt-iutes from the

beach direct flight via Am Airdnes Hurry'

Going tast Call Chris 549-1005

LOST WALLET ATMike's WesNiw* 219 H

found please return/call Lcense 4 cards

important Reward Jen N 256-6166 OR
BOX 1790 MHC S HAOLEY 01075

HELP WANTED

To the Girt I Sal With At the Hatch Who
Got Up On The Wrong Side of the Bed.
Le! Tie make yoor da» Myste'y Man

THANKS— To the two guys who pushed
my yellow Mustang out of Lot 62 Friday

night Sorry I couWn t help you Ttwinks

again Kalhy

WSWIM TEAM: CONGRATS ON A
GREAT SEASON BEST OF LUCK AT
NE S' SENIORS HOPE THIS LAST
ONE IS YOUR BEST' Love Shelly

SIGMA KAPPA CONGRATULATES JEN
NlFER WAHMUTH ON HER PINNING
LOVE VA'

STUDENT ACTIVISTS CLEAMWATER
ACTION IS HIRING MOTIVATED IN

DIVIDUALS TO WORK FOR TOXIC
PREVEr'TION & PROTECTION OF ALL

WATER RESOURCES START PART
TIME NOW GAIN VALUABLE SKILLS

AND TRAIN FOR SUMMER 4 CAREER
LEADERSHIP POSTIONS EARN $25-$40

PER DAY AND MAKE A DIFFERENCE
CALL 549 7450

PART-TIME Shidentto Put up flyers weekly

5869339

It s DeLuca s Birthday

Carrte. You Imallygot a personal You

should have listened to rne and started

dating me sooner Happy Birthday I love

you and D Michael

Legdt Asaistants Wanted

Fall 1988 Intemahips with the Legal Ser

vices Center Get Hands-on experience

in the legal Field work directly with at-

tourneys and clients Earn up to IS

Undergraduate credits. No experience

necessary training provKled Deadline

to begin application pcocess is March 1

1

Contact Legal Services today.

$45- IMS. 822 Campus Center

LOST RED LEATHERWALLET 2/13 IN

BRITTANY REWARD $$ 253-9340

SPEND SPRING BREAK m Jamaica

Spaces fiHing up quickly Call Bruca

549-6150

SPRING BREAK OAYTONA BeactT Erfjov

seven nights and eight days m tt>e BEST
WESTERN HOTEL, right on the beach and

near all the not spots^^ Complete vacatior

packages from $219 Call Michaai

546-9108

PERSONALS

TINA MA<»ONALD (YOU dirty gwl) Hap^

py 21 St No more Maura First drmk is on

me Love Stephanie

PLANES CRASH!! Save cash" Luxury

motorcoach to Daytona tor spring break

Week of fun m the sun only $209- UDrive

only $129- Lowest price on campus Jeff

549 6476

8EACM PARTY 'M '.audardale Baach

Hotel Your official UMass Hotel for Spnng

Break 88 Make reservations now for best

rooms Only$144/person(4/rm)for8dayS,
7 nights Of Florida fun Look around cam-

pus for posters and flyers with Sunsational

details Call 1-800-ENJOY-US

PERSONALS

JIMH _ THANKS FOR A GREAT VALEN
TINE YOU ARE WONDERFUL' lOVE
BETH

OEWtY VOUNO: The militant teddy bears

and camels know where you live belated

HVO

Gfolch and HP HAPPY BIRTHDAY"' We
lot* you and we II never leal you' Love the

Sisters of TriSchmeg

^^»,«. .
riow v.yier»SA^arrier3- \,at

GOODBYE JELLYBEAN OOOFBALL ^xam workshop 916^944

TO MIKE IN TOWNEHOUSE, SORRY
ABOUT THE WRONG INFORMATION'
BUT I STILL WOULD LIKE TO GET TO
KNOW YOU'

POSTAL JOBS! $20,084 start' Prepare

now' Clerks Carriers' Call lor guarantaed
4444 Est 16<

DO YOU HAVE the beginning semester

blues Too much time and no mor>ey in

quira now Ask lor RKh 25^2120

MIKE—Worn any cut-o« t-shirts lately'' Loal

vour number—give me a call- Carren

THREE SUNDAE MAN - My alarms

heavenly hash II you like wtvpped

cream, you II l*e ma' Wnte back

WANTED TO RENT

LOOKING FOR 1 . 2 OR 3 BEDROOM APT

LEASE IN PUFTTON REWARD OF
TEOED CALL PIPE VENY 5464630

ROOMMATE WANTED

ALL WE NEED is one more roommate U

you re a responsible CONSIDERATE and

tun nonsmoking female call Katie. Maria,

or Erin at 256-4271 or 253^4271 after 5 PM
Pay only $230 a month for your own room

with February rent tree

RIDE WANTED

NEED RIDE TO BOSTON or Sooth Shore

area on Friday eve or Saturday morning

I can Chrislme 253-5843

TYPING SERVK:E

WORD WIZARD. Word processing and

laser printing at student rates Includes

spelling Hours 8 AM 6 PM 549-6484

TYPING

RESUMES/TYPESETTING. Professional

typesetting (or resumes, posters, etc CaM
Kelly or Marc at 545-3500

WANTED

WILL PAY $S0 for your Lol 50 sticker ^all

Karen6-9912 ANY TIME

FOR YOUR OWN PROTECTION Singer

and guitarist need bass and drums In-

fluences Stooges. Patsy CIme. Live Skull.

\Jl\ Sonic Youth 584-1378 or 584-3840

Drink and Drum nvllh us. Craziest band on

campus 546-9809

SPRINGSTEEN TK^IET - I NEED ONE
TICKET FOR EITHER THE 25 OR 28,

PREF 25 PLEASE HELP" CALL MIKE
5468706
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A guide to good
hoop hounding

When I was growing up. as I su^Xise everyone else was

doing at about the same time, the mam theme in my up-

brmging was that there is a right way and a wrong way

to do things Now, from my parent's standpoint. I guess

the object of such advice was meant to be aimed at such

meaningful things like school, friends, relations with my

then pain m the butt sister, and sports.

Ah. sports Now we can talk. For most of the ba.sket-

ball season, it seems that those of us who scramble

around the Curr>' Hicks Cage to find a seat have been

going about rooting for our heroes in a not so fan like

fashion. In other words, we haven't been doing it right.

This Saturday night marks the last home game for the

I'mversity of Massachusetts men's hoop team It's also

Julius Erring Night, where our beloved M D. will be

making a rare house call. For that reason only, I think

the Cage faithful should be prepared to bring down the

house The place will be packed and there are a few

aspects of the art of cheering that we need to brush up on

The following is a checklist of the things that make

an opposing g>m so unfriendly. All of these are things

that we can all do to make Duquesnes visit to the Cage

a very unpleasant one.

Introductions: Actually, the UMa.ss Pep Band has

already initiated this aspect of fan .support. Following

the introdurtions of each member of Duquesne's starting

five, the crowd will follow with something like. 'Who's

he*^". or "So what?". The rest of the chorus goes. "Big

deal". "Who cares" and "Go home '. There is an optional

part of this ritual. Ever>one could bring a newspaper and

simply pretend like they're reading it during the in

troductions. and then simply discard them in a location

of your choice once the UMass lineup is announced. Don't

laugh too hard There will be a test on this.

The Toilet Paper There seems to be a problem here

On Monday, only one roll of toilet paper came fiying from

the stands after UM's first hoop. Whoever threw that

has either got immeasurable spirit, or basically was

clueless The Palestra in Philly or DuPont Pavilion at

Villanova are the best places tt) see this happen, but the

key IS doing it all together. If you're going to toss the

roils I actually, rolls of maroon or white streamers would

be better, mainly because they don't hurt as much when
they bounce off your head), everyone should do it at once

and only once, after UM's first hoop. Everyone bring a

camera, this should be good

Roger Chapman

Opposing coaches: By showing up at the game, the

crowd automatically a.ssumes the re.spfjnsibility of put

ting the opposing coach in line if he starts acting up The

fans at Camemn Indorjr Stadium, the home court of Duke

University, have the best process. Whenever an oppos

ing coach loses his temper and leaves his seat, the fans

all .shout in unison, "sit, sit, sit. sit " When this is done

correctly, the wjund is abs<^)lutely resounding, and the

results are almost immediate The coach grabs some

pine.

Fans behind the baskets: You people have an add

ed responsibility, because you cf>uld single-handedly alter

the free throw shooting percentage of a visiting team.

I've been to places where the fans have been medically

diagnrjsed as rabid, such as the Carrier Dome (Syracuse),

Cole Field House < Maryland), and the Rosemont Horizon

<DePauI). What does the shooter see when he steps to

the line? About 500 pairs of arms <pom poms optional)

waving through the glass I don't know about you, but

I'd be bending the rims every time if I had to shfxrt at

that. So, when anyone wearing a red uniform .steps to

the line at either end, start waving.

The Darryl Chant: Remember in the 1986 World

Series when the nghtfield Bleacher Creatures at Fen

way Park chanted, 'Darryl, Darryl " at New York's Dar

ryl Strawberry'' Well, there's usually one guy on the op

pfjsing team that has the kind of name you could just

laugh at, or maybe chant. It's usually a player that can

have an impact on the game, so the choice is really up

U) you as to who to pick on The chanting usually starts

when the guy fouls somebtxiy or basically does something

wrong, but it's always one person. The key here is to be

abs<jlutely relentless in your attack and to let the guy

know there are around .5,WK) folks just waiting for him

to screw up. The battle cry here is "RememlK'r Rivas!'

The You! You! You! Syndrome: This one could

qualify as the oldest one in the lxK)k. You guys are loud

Whenever one of Duqusene's boys hacks one of our guys

and gets caught, let him know you saw it, Ux), and that

hf shouldn't forget that hr got whistled for the foul

Basket Heads and War Faces: C'mon Show a little

sthfjol .spirit After all, this game might be on the old

TV. and wouldn't you love to he the one dressed up in

that half basketball with eyes cut out? Or maybe you're

the nut that comes with the NerfHwp glued to your

forehead Imagine getting a phone call at around 1 1
MO

p m Saturday night with your Mom talking about how

she saw some idiot with their fate painted marrKjn and

white Then imagine trying U; revive Mom over a

telephone line once she finds out it was you. Could he

the makings for a radical time, dude.

Hoger Chapman is a ('olte/fian columniHt

SPORTS

UMass out to dethrone
Duchesses at Cage, tonight
Harvard game forgotten

By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts women's basketball

team will take on Duquesne University this evening, and

it will be searching for the inside game that has eluded

It the last two times out

The Minutewomen, who had won three of their last four

games, recently hit the road and dropped games to Penn

State University and Harvard Universitv.

UMass will play the Duchesses at 7:30 p m today in the

Curr> Hicks Cage, and will try to improve on its record

of 4 9 in the Atlantic 10 conference and 8-14 overall.

Duquesne comes into the game with a 2 11 conference

record and 6 16 overall The team is coming off losses to

Rutgers and St Josephs. The latest game, vs St .hte's.

was a 79 45 drubbing bv the Lady Hawks

"We had a hard week, " Duquesne assistant coach Earl

Burnham said "We had tough games with Rutgers and

St. Joe's. Now we have to tr> and use the games again.st

UMass and Rhode Island to try and move up m the con

ferenee."

Coach Catherine Kunz's Duchesses have slumped all

season against A 10 U'ams. but the Minutewomen haven't

been much better Two of their last four games, however,

have been conference victories.

Tara Lewis has led UMass in scoring and rebounding

The senior co-captain averages 1 1.9 points per game and

7.4 rebounds per game

Sophomore forward Jeanine Michealsen averages 10. .3

ppg and 6.7 rpg, and center Keyburn McCusker is good

for 8 points and 4.2 rebounds per game

Guards Christel Zullo and Michele Pytko average 6.7

and 5.3 points per game, respectively. Zullo is also among
the conference leaders in assists.

Junior co-captam Beth Wilbor averages 7.8 ppg.

"It's going to take a tremendous team effort, especially

on defense, to win this game," Burnham said.

But Duquesne's starting five hasn't been bad, either.

Junior forward Kathy Ridilla is the team leader, averag

ing 17.1 ppg and 9.6 rpg The other forward is junior Amy
Alger (13 1 ppg).

Junior point guard Melanie Bach i4.9 ppg) and Jamie

Collins <12.3 ppg) start in the backcourt

The fifth starter. Jackie Fleischer, is injured Either she,

or .senior Carolyn Newby (1.9 ppg> will start against the

Minutewomen tonight

The two teams met once before this season, in Pitt

sburgh, PA in January

"We had a good game when we played here |in Pitt

sburghl." Brunham .said

It was good for the Duchesses because they came away

with a 75-68 win. Lewis scored 18 points and Michealsen

pulled down 14 rebounds in a losing effort for UMass.

Tonight's game will be a different story only if the

Minutewomen can eliminate the rebounding problems

that have plagued them lately Harvard outrebounded

UMass, 54 32. Tuesday night m Cambridge

Free throws: Lewis has been the high rebounder for

the Minutewomen in the last five games. After tonight,

UMass will play host to West Virginia Saturday The

team will then hit the road for games with St Joseph's

fFeb 27i and Rutgers (Feb 29). Rhode Island will repre-

sent the end of the regular season when it comes to

Amherst March 3.

Wait a second; here are the Minutes
Dance team kicks in a little life at UMass basketball games

The UMass Minutes
Hicks Cage.

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

And .so, there you are sit-

ting in the bleachers wat-

ching another University of

Massachusetts men's
basketball game at the

('urry Hicks Cage. Halftime

rolls around, something
you're very thankful for

because the game's actual

ly a pretty boring one.

The thought of running to

the restrrmm crosses your
mind. Mayln.' you'll even
grab a hot dog on the way
hack and sfK'ialize with a

few friends you haven't 8<*«?n

since you painted the town
red 'or Margin), last night

Before you can get your
thought process Ir) work, th«*

music starts, music that's

wjunds like something out of

a racy Broadway musical.

From the corners of the

Cage come these women
decked out in gleaming
white outfits with head
bands and the whole bit.

"Wait a s«?cond", you sav

piMMo by Mark Utel

Kick Line goes through their dance routine during practice at the Curry

to your.seir "Maybe I'll

hang out and see what's go
ing on here."

The women grace the

hardwood of the Cage fioor,

where sweaty, not-so-sweet

smelling guys have been
running up and down the

fifKjr chasing an orange col-

ored orb. Suddenly, they
move all at once. Their
bodies gyrate to the music
bla.sting over the sometimes
adequate public address
.system. They skip, kick and
smile their way around the

floor with incredible

precision.

Then, they trot oft the

fifKjr, e.scorted hy the ap
preciative applause of the
Ciig*' throng

"Hey," you a. to

yourself "That was pretty

gfXKl. Whd II I'll- those p«.»o

pie''"

You look up at the dock
It shows 7;00 minutes until

the m-cond half starts Any
thoughts y»)U had of leaving

have been pleasantly dash
ed. Even that urge to hit the

bathroom has mysteriously

disappeared
"Wow," you say to

yourself

Twilight Zone, maybe?
No, you've just been in

troduced to the UMass
Minutes Kick Line
Actually, if you had been

at a UMass game three

years ago, you never would
have .seen such a halftime

prf)duction. The Minutes is

the brainchild of Stefanie

Zucker. a .senior pre med
and honors FInglish major
from I/ong Island.

After transferring from
.Sl'NY StonybrcK)k. where
she was a member of the

StonybnK)k Patriots kick

line, Zucker decided she
wanted to try the sjim*-

thing at UMas.s
"There really wasn't

anything special being done
for the basketball players

here. ' Zucker said. "I didn't

want lo be a cheerleader
b«'cause I don't like to yell.

This IS very supportive for

the team and it keeps us all

in great shape."

But getting the group of

the ground wasn't that ea.sy.

as is almost anything else

on this campus In order to

get the program started,

Zucker had to go through

the neces.sary chain of com
mand. so to speak. Zucker

went to the Dean of

Students, William Field,

who told Zucker that if the

Student Government
Association would give her

$1,000 dollars, he would

match it.

"I wrote up a constitution

and proposed a budget the

night before the senate

meeting." Zucker said, "I

made them listen to what I

had to say I told them that

this was important to a lot

of women I spent an entire

semester promoting the

line"
Admittedly to her sur

prise, the S(iA approved

and granted Zucker the

money. But she was in for a

not so pleasant surprise
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Latino
students
allegedly
assaulted
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

Three Puerto Hican students were
allegedly attacked in the Campus Center
parking garage Wednesday night by a
group of white men who used ethnic slurs

and physically harrassed them m what ap-

pears to be a racially motivated incident,

one of the victims said yesterday.

Carlos Morales. 20, who was allegedly

harassed verbally, said he and his room-
mate, Javier Ramos, 22, were walking
down a stairwell when a "guy came up
quickly" and passed between them qn his

way upstairs in a rough manner. Morales
said the man's hand hit his friend's knee
and then caught Ramos' elbow, which
yanked Ramos's hand from his pjocket.

Hearing a scuffle .starting, he said, his

other roommate, Jose Rosich, 21. ahead of

them on the stairs, turned around and ask-

ed what was happening.
Morales noted that Rosich had a definite

Puerto Rican accent.

Morales said. "You could tell (the uniden
tified mani already wanted to fight. He
stepped back and kicked [Ramos]."
Morales .said another man appeared from

the door below and "started spitting" on
Rosich. "My friend spit once," he said.

Some other men then came from below.

Morales .said, and hit Rosich on the back
of the head Morales said one of the alleg

ed attackers said, 'Get out of here, Cuban
bastard."

Morales said they then left; "We didn't

really look back much." Morales said when
one of his roommates returned to retrieve

a bag that he had dropped, the alleged

a.ssailants threw the bag at him.
Morales said it appeared the men had
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Phi Mu Delta, a campus fraternity, has generated com-
plaints due to the message on this sign. The sign was
taken down recently.

Fraternity
denies banner
was racist
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

Members of a University of Massachusetts fraternity

denied that a banner hung in front of their house had
anything to do with the recent sit-in at the New Africa

House by Third World students.

The sit-in was in protest to the two allegedly racial in-

cidents that occurred at UMass two weeks ago.

The banner hung outside the Phi Mu Delta fraternity

read. "THE NEW IRELAND HOUSE ' The remainder
of the message on the shamrock decorated banner was
to rush the Phi Mu Delta fratenity, and all are welcome.
Fraternity brother Jeff Robertson said Greek Affairs

coordinator Bob White had informed brothers that the

banner had generated complaints.

White questioned the nature of the message on the ban-

ner and why it was there, Robertson said. He advised

that the sign may be interpreted as racist, but he did

not request that it be taken down, Robertson said. It was

taken down yesterday.

White could not be reached for comment.
Phi Mu Delta Treasurer Robert Surrette said the ban

ner had, "nothing to do with the event at the New Africa

House. As a house we're against racism."

Robertson said the banner was erected to appeal to an

audience, and the fraternity has not been successful

recently in recruiting new members. "Were not a racist

house. We're not into oppressing anyone. Tliis is just a

marketing ploy to get people to rush the house," he said.

Both Robinson and Surrette said they were not respon

sible for hanging the banner.

Phi Mu Delta is located at 389 North Pleasant St.

been drinking.

"We were tired when it happened, we
wanted to get home and forget about it,"

Morales said.

When they returned home, he said, they

were frustrated and asked 'Why did it hap-

pen to me?'
Director of Public Safety Arthur Hilson

said, "I do think it's important that they

come forward. I think it's critical."

Hilson added he ha> been informed of the

incident and has the two names of the

alleged victims, although the alleged vic-

tims have not filed reports.

Said Morales. "I didn't do it at first

because I didn't think they'd get anything
because I didn't know the guys. But I think

it might prove worthwhile even if they

don't get the guys."

Director of Bilingual Collegiate Program

Ben Rodriguez said. "There have been

other happ)enings, but they are not reported

because of fear of retaliation."

Rodriguez said he understood victims'

situations. "If they're found in a corner in

a dark alley, it could be very scary.
"

The Radical Student Union is sponsoring

a rally today at noon on the Student Union
Steps. They plan to march to the Whitmore
Administration Building.

Students rally for Palestinian self-determination
By JONATHAN M. CASSIE
Collegian Staff

Approximately 100 students rallied

ye.sterday on the .steps of the Student Union
protesting for Palestinian self-

determination on the West Bank and Gaza

Strip.

The rally, sponsored by numerous cam-
pus political and social organizations,

featured not only speeches by
undergraduate and graduate students

about the history of Palestinian self-

determination, but also a spirited counter

>. oli) irian iMioKi hy rhiicli \hrl

Margaret Holt speaks in front of approximately 100 students yester-
day at a rally in support of Palestinians in Israel.

protest by members of the University of

Massachusetts Republican Club, who ad-

vocated support of Israel.

Pierre LaLiberte, a graduate student at

the University, spoke first, giving a general
history of Palestinian self-determination.

"We want Israel to put an end to ter

rorism, " he said. He added. "Giving Israel

money is a public scandal and must be stop^

ped."

Neil Boyer, a member of the Minority
Graduate Student Association, spoke about
the symbolism of his kaffiya, the Palesti-

nian head garment he was wearing.
"The red (in my kaffiyal symbolizes the

blood of my sisters, brothers and children
of Saabra and Shatilla. " Saabra and
Shatilla are Palestinian refugee camps in

the south section of Beirut that Israeli

troops massacred in 1982.

He also said, "terrorism on the West
Bank is raping our morality."

He concluded by comparing the present
situation in Israel with the situation in

South Africa.

He said "South Africa is fascism armed
and funded by the US government.
Remember the Israeli South Africa connec
tion, and remember what is happening in

the West Bank and the Bantustans."
Debbie Reeman, a member of the New

Jewish Agenda who was in the West Bank
recently, said, "after 40 years we have to

stop this thing. Jews and Palestinians can
live together"
Jamal Aruri, an undergraduate student

at UMass, spoke about the "legal, economic

and political standpoints of the occupa-
tion." He said, "the root problem (with the
situation on the West Bank] is the occupa-
tion."

Aruri said that the struggle was not a
spontaneous one, but rather the third
phase of an ongoing struggle, a struggle he
said has been fought since 1967. He said
that the right of Palestine to self-

determination was being consistently
thwarted by Israel, who repeatedly stood
in their way.
Amid chants of "commie, commie," from

the pro-Israeli students, co-President of
Northeast Area Government Jason
Rabinowitz also spoke of what he saw as
the painful similarities between Israel and
South Africa. He said, "there will be peace
only if there is justice and self-

determination for the people of Palestine.

At one point, Michael D. Ross, a member
of the Republican Club, and participant in

the pro-Israeli counterprotest who said he
was "coming out to support Israel," near-

ly got into a shouting match with Mehrene
Larudee, a graduate student at the
University.

Ross said, "the communists, the hate-

America coalition, and PLO terrorists are

out. They find a lot of sympathy on this

campus." To which Larudee responded, "I

see the fascists have come out too."

Ross said, "I see it as a rise in anti-

semitism. Where were the cameras when
the PLO burned down .synagogues and tor

tured Israeli women. As a Jew I will never
forget."
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Oscar nominations
are announced

The suspense i5 over The nominauotts for the 60th an

nuAl Academy Awards are out All I can »ay is it's been

a strangle year Many of the notm were expected, but as

always, there are quite a few surprises m the bag The

list IS as follows

BmI Picture Broadcast Seat, Fatal Attraction, Hope

and Glory. Mootftruck. and The Last Empen^r

B^st Director Norman Jemnson Mixmstruck . John

Boorman Hope and Glory K Bernardo Bertolucci The

Las: E'-ipe-rorK Lasse Hallstrom «.W> Ufe as a Dog . and

Adrianne Lvne ^ Fatal Attractions

Best Actor Michael Douglas Ha,. >. Jack

Nicholson <Ironu^^K William Hurl B' <:.:cast S'eusK

Marcello Mastroianni Dark Eyrs . and Robin WiUianxs

tGood Mi.yning Vietnaml

Best Actr^aa Cher Moonstruck i. Glenn Close {Fatal

Attraction . Sall> Kirkland Anna . Holly Hunter Bn»d-

cast Seu$ . and Meryl Streep h.^iueed'

Supporting Actor Albert Brooks ^Bn>-r:
-

Mor«:.^' ^-'-eman Strict S-^ar: . Vincv

.Wc - Deniel Washington (-> F^<^> nd

Sean Connery The I'ntoucha''

Supporting A rTrr<;« NcaTna .\.T.-%iiK^ ^/^ . .\r.ne

Archer Fir^'A . Anne Ramsey T'l'vu Morn-

m.. vnne Southern Th, Whaler or'

Aus.:- Oivmpia Lhikakis .Wtx)n*rruc*

— Jim Cole

Free-lance writer forum Saturday
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

Anyone interested in »Titing. especially free lance, is

invited to attend an informal, open forum this Saturday

with editors from various publications from western

Masisachusetts

The o-ent. called Meet the Markets . will be held from

4 to 6 p m. Saturday in Wnghi Hall at Smith College; the

hall IS attached to the Smith Lilwary

Steve Simurda. a free-lance writer living m the Valley,

said It ? a good chance to talk about story ideas and

,K)bs

Editors from various pubhcaUons will be jwesent to give

a fcmef report about theu- publication, and tell what they

pay free lancers, he said And a free lancer will discuss

writers erpections of editors, he said.

Some of the editors that Simurda said will be there m
elude Debra Scherban. editor of the Hampshire Life sec

tion of the Dailv Hampshire Gazette Manssa Gianettti.

editor of the arts and etitertamment section of the Gazette.

Jennifer Kavlin, editor of the Hartford Advocate and

repre^ntmg the Valley Advocate: Julie Michaels, senior

editor of New England Monthly Magazine: and Nancy

Newcorabe. associate editor of the Amherst Bulletin

There will also be represenUtives from the Greenfield

Recorder and the Western MassachusetU Business Jour

nal, Simurda said

The idea for the event came from a similar event held

in San Francisco. Simurda said He used to write for the

Associated Press in that area

Simurda is representing the National Wnters Union,

which IS looking to increaae iU membership in western

MsMSchuaetta, he said Anyone attemptinK. sucxessful

Iv or unsucceasftiJly. to g«-t their non fiction published can

join the union, he said

The union is a good way to intr(*duce writers mUt the

field of journalism, he said

Wine and cheese and father non alcoholic beverages will

be served, he said A donation (A %2 for union membera

or $4 for non union member> will be asked

INTERVIEWING? We've got lots of

new arrivals of

shoes and clothing

for women in

downtown
Amherst.
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CollrKian ph<tt<i b\ Jaaon Talrrman

ROOTY-TOOT-TOOT - Phil Cavanaugh, a chef in Butterfield Residential Hall, plays the
bagpipes during his coffee break.

Governors support moratorium
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian Staff

The Campus Center/Student Union Board of Governors

last night passed a motion condemning racism on this

campus and supporting a teach-in and moratorium on

classes next week.

The exact wording of the motion, put forth by Gover-

nor David Caputo. reads as follow8:'*Whereas the Cam
pus Center Student Union Board of Governors abhors

racism in all of its manifestations, and whereas the ex-

istence of racism at the University of Massachusetts has

become painfully clear in the last two weeks, be it resolv

ed that the BOG supports a twoday moratorium and

teach in to be held lues Feb. 23. and Wed Feb. 24
"

The moratorium, proposed by the Graduate Student

Senate earlier this week, would cancel all classes and

University business for two days next week

"It was clearly the sentiment of the BOG that some form

of condemnation [of racism] be made." said Mark Fried

man. chairperson of the BOG.

BOG rules were suspended to hear the motion, which

could not normally be voted upon on the night it is

proposed.

The motion recieved considerable debate, which

centered on whether to endorse the teach in or just the

moratorium.
Governor Michael D. Ross, said "I don't support the

shutdown of the University." Ross said the moratorium

should not be forced on students, but should be optional.

Ross, referring to the motion, said he did not want to

see the Board "set a precedent."

The meeting, which lasted nearly five and one half

hours, was slowed by debate and numerous calls for

quorum.

Throughout the night Friedman had to ask governors

to refrain from speaking out of turn.

In other action, the Board voted to rescind a motion that

moved the Off Campus Housing Office to new space which

it felt unacceptable. OCHO had appealed the motion, pass-

ed last week, that moved it into Student Union 428A.

OCHO had requested both 428A and 428B. and gained

that space in a motion passed by the BOG after the

rescindment of the first motion. The move will require

$402.76 in alterations to accomodate OCHO. OCHO has

agreed to pay the cost of the alterations.

The move displaces the UMass Outing Club, which will

have to relocate to 423B under the motion.

"We're not happy with the move. We've been in that

office for 13 years." said Mickey Ingles, president of the

UMass Outing Club.

Racist flyers
delivered to
5 black women
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

Devita Gross said she wasn't surprised when she woke
up Tuesday morning and found a fiyer reading "Black

Niger [sic] Bitch" slipped under her door in Coolidge

dormitory.

"I kind of expected something would happen. But I

didn't expect it would happen to me." said the junior

political science major.

Gross, a participant in the New Africa House occupa-

tion, was one of five black women on the 21st floor of

Coolidge dormitory who received unsigned, anonymous
flyers.

"I have no idea at all who sent them. It didn't really

bother me. It wasn't a big shock to them [the other flyer

recipients] to receive something like that." insisted Gross.

She said she filed a report with the campus police station

before taking the flyer to the protestors at the New Africa

House.
"They weren't pleased. But it proves our pwint better

— that there is racism on this campus," Gross said.

Several protestors at the New Africa House said they

were angry, but not surprised when they saw the flyers.

Marcella Barriere, junior economics major said, "It

doesn't surprise me with the way racial tension is on this

campus. And with the attitudes . . . things I read today

in the Collegian, those things were blown way out of pro-

portion . . there are people who don't think there is

racism on this campus.
"

Patricia White, a leader of the occupation movement,
called the delivery of the flyers, "really well timed. It

shows the degree of ignorance and hostility on the part

of the person or persons. The person (who sent them] didn't

even know how to spell nigger properly."

But. White insisted. "We're not going to let things like

this put the brakes on us. This is just more incentive to

push the demands even further."

White said Chancellor Joseph Duffey was given a copy

of the flyer but said she doesn't know of any direct action

being taken.

"He nodded and put it in his pocket. We don't know yet

if any action is being taken, we need more specific pro-

of." White said.

Sherwood Thompson, director of the Office of Third

World Affairs said the flyers "indicated to me that there's

a mentality on campus that says racism isn't real."

He said the flyers are in direct reaction to the New
Africa House occupation but. "I was hoping that the move-

ment would make people more sensitive. This (flyer inci-

dent] says we have no respect for your human rights and
concerns. It said we don't believe that there's a problem."

As well as a Rally Against Racism today at noon,

Thompson said several meetings have been scheduled con-

cerning action to be taken on the recent racial incidents,

including a discussion of a possible moratorium of classes

next week.

Professor declares Middle East susceptible to war
By JOHN ZOLLINGER
Collegian Correspondent

The global society has reached a critical

and dangerous juncture as a result of the

events in the Middle East, according to a

speech delivered by Hampshire College

professor last night.

The audience of 200 heard words of war

ning as Eqbal Ahmad spoke. "Great wars

have had very small beginnings and no

conflict is more susceptible to war than the

Middle East
'

He pressed his theme further. "In the last

42 years more than half of the 12 or 15

nuclear threats have occured in the Mid-

dle East. In 1970 we were ju.st one and one

half steps away from thermal nuclear war
when the US went to DEFCON 3 [military

alert). Since 1970 the world struggle for

power has shifted from the Atlantic and

Pacific to powers bordered by the Mediter-

ranean Sea and Indian Oceans."

Ahmad said the region is a probable place

for WWIII to begin. He placed the respon

sibility for this action on the shoulders of

the US and Israel. Chief among his con-

cerns were the proliferation of nuclear

arms and the destruction of the Palestinian

people. He ca.stigated the US government

for a biased approach towards interpreting

international anti nuclear laws.

"With what face could they threaten

Pakistan [by cutting off funds] and at the

same time not raise the issue with Israel

. . . what good is a law that is not applied

equally," said Ahmad, drawing applause.

"The US has a special responsibility

because it is the sole supporter of Israel,"

added Ahmad. In his judgement, Israel is

waging a battle to eliminate the Palesti-

nians. "There are four primary elements
in addition to air: land, water, culture, and
leaders. WTien you take these away the peo-

ple cannot survive as a people. Slaves, col-

laborators, and migrants may survive."

He insisted that since the Camp David
Accords, Israel has gained what it dream-
ed of: the elimination of Egypt as a poten-

tial threat. Immediately after the signing

of the accords, "Israel officially announc-
ed 5 new settlements in the West Bank,"
he said.

Though frustrated by the efforts of politi-

cians. Ahmad applauded the efforts of in-

dividuals such as the Israeli soldiers who
refused to kill the Palestinians.

"Freedom, self-determination, and sur-

vival, are at stake," implored Ahmad,
underscoring his committment to

Palestine.

Women harrassed Wednesday
seeks student judiciary help
A man reported being assaulted at 8 p.m.

Wednesday after reportedly being

threatened by another man at the School

of Business Building, University of

Ma.ssachu.setts police said.

The man will take court action if the

situation is not resolved, police said.

In other police reports:

• A woman is seeking help from the stu-

dent judiciary system after reportedly be

ing harrassed by a man. police .said.

The woman reported the incident at 2:20

p.m. Wednesday but is only seeking the

help of the student .system, police said

• An attempted break in was reported

at 12:06 p m. Wednesday after an unknown

person reportedly tried to take a computer

and printer from a locked office in the

Spanish department in Herter Hall, police

said.

• F«>ur packages of bottle r<K'kets were

confiscated at 10:25 p.m Wednesday by a

stall iiieiiioei iiuiii i^u it-»iueiii» ui ivlac-

Namara House, police said.

• A bottle of wine and a set of nunchuk's

were confiscated at 10:30 p.m. Wednesday
from an underaged man in Brown House,

police said.

• A woman reported her 10 speed bicy-

cle worth $200 stolen at 1:50 p.m. Wednes
day after reprotedly leaving it chained and
locked at a bicycle rack outside Kennedy
Tower, police said.

• A front tire worth $70 was reported

.stolen at 3;40 p.m. Wednesday after

reportedly being taken from a Chevrolet

park(Mi in lot 44, police said.

• A Datsun worth $5,000 that was
reported stolen on Sunday was found at

5:40 p m. Wednesday in lot 32. police said

• A Ma.ssachusetts license plate was
reported stolen at 2:55 p.m Wednesday
after reportedly being stolen from a car

parked parked in lot 44, police .said

- ELLEN M NOLAN

Press forced from meeting
By TAMARA FORT
Collegian Correspondent

Black students met last night to

organize the monitoring committee that

will assist Chancellor Duffey in cases of

racial conflict, but would not allow press

coverage, saying they needed time to

organize privately.

Before the meeting actually started, the

students voted on whether to allow 'non

Third World students' to stay. Almost
unanimously the minority students voted

yes, saying they welcomed support from

the campus community.

Conversely the media was forced to

leave the meeting. The students running
the meeting exclaimed that the press

should give them a chance to discuss their

goals for the committee in private. One
student referred to the gathering as a

private business meeting that the press

was invading.

The meeting, held in the New Africa

House was attended by minority students

who had occupied the building during the

last six days, as well as white students

who supported their cause.

The students ended their occupation of

the New Africa House this morning after

Chancellor Duffey agreed to their

demands, one of which was to establish

a monitoring committee to make sure

Third World needs are met.

Among the press that was forced to

leave were two Collegian reporters, a cor-

respondent from The Atlanta Constitu

tion, a reporter from T\\e Boston Phoenix,

a UPI correspondent and Joan Synder, a
producer from CBS who is putting
together a documentary on racism.

I
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Professors discuss black art
By MATT BIGG
CoUefian ^aff

Afro-AmencAn art has »ir%nve<i because

It IS made by the comHUUMty for the com-

munitv said two profeMors in a lecture cm

the Black Arts Mo\^ment Wednesday.

About 50 people, fresh from the New
Afnca HoiMe oexi^Mtioiiu heard pctrfeasor

Michae! Thelwell and tgoiwsor Archie

Shepp. both of the Afro-American studies

<^partment address the protest

I was proud of you all. said Thelwell

noting that he nsked sounding patronmng

The axmnent rrversed his earlier opuuoos

(» the sit in; on Friday Thelwell said the

University should turn offthe heat m New
Afnca House, and see how long the

students remained m the building.

•You've earned my respect for your

political skills and your discipline. '
he said.

Shepp's nfawix to the sit m came at the

ciimax of his paper on the histor> of jaiz

How can blati classical music sum%e.

imlrm blacks give it support'* And ho« can

jBS be supported when Macks are ignorant,

he asked, noting that the students ofNew

Africa House understood the importance of

keeping black ctilture alive

Shepp said Miles Davu exemplified how

jttz would decline without support His ear

\y work u unequalled for its musical in

telligence Later. Davis decided to produ«

AH eaaer musical style, because jazz musi-

cians made so little money

Shepp traced the histor>- ofjac from the

spintual. through Scott Joplins ragtime in

1896. Duke ElIingKMis big band jazz m the

1920*5. swing, and be-bop. to Michael

Jackson and Slevie Wow^r s pop music

Throughout, he said, black music has m
(luenced white Out of black minstrels>

music came vaudeville Today s l»oadway

musical would not be possible without

black mu^. he said

Shepp described a dance contest between

a black dancer. kno«-n as "the great Juba,

"

and a famous Insh gig dancer, which took

place last century The great Juba won.

dancing a> if he had no sockets in his body.

, the wav James Brown dances, ^lepp said

He denied that gig dancing influenced

the tap dance significantly Tap dancing

started as an African barefoot dance,

brought to America by slaves Shepp said

all the Insh gig dancer added to the tap

dance was "a pair of shoes
"

Both Thelwell and Shepp saw black art

as a democratic form for all people

Thelwell called the Black Arts movement

of the sixties revolutionary. " in part

because Afro-Americans embraced African

culture at that time

Harlem could have been mistaken for

Dakhar. he said Many blacks took on

African nam«. wore African ornaments.

and let their hair grow naturally "1 even

adopted an African name." Thelwell said

But It was too povk^rful. too weighty * He

could not be reached to determine the

name
The new black poetr> of the mid sixties

used rapping, street language, and the

cadences of jazz, to reflect black culture,

and avoid the abstraction of coniemporar>

white art. said Thelwell

The movement defined black art values

as separate from those of white America,

he said

ITS THE
^ CLOSEST YOU'LL
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BjsJLellHan Blub Linms. Inc
- 2S6 0431
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New home economics head

says department is *a synthesis*
By DIANE HICKS
Collegian Corre.spondrnl

The new head of the DiviHion of \Umw

Economics said she n-comnn-ndM home

economics to anyone Heekin^ a p«'<>ple

oriented career

Dr Penny Ralston, the new Head of the

Division of Home EconomicH naid "home

economics is a synthesis of the social,

physical, and bioligical scienceH, the

humanities and the arts It is the applica

tion of these to practical problems of in

dividuals and families."

At the University of Massachusetts,

home economics includes programs in

fashion marketing, consumer economics,

family and community services, and home

economics education Ralston selected the

latter as her major while at Ball State

University where she obtained her

Bachelor of Science degree

Growing up in rural Indiana Ralston said

she had many postive roll models who in

fluenced her decision to enter home

economics. With a desire to work with peo^

pie. help them and influence society she

came naturally into home economics and

social sciences

it seemed like the natural thing to go

nto Mild I was very intere»t«Ki in t«fachmg."

jiht' wtid

"M<wt «»f the studenU here are very

Mp«H:iHlized; they know exactly what they

want to do within home economics,"

Ralston said

Ralston has been with UMass since

August as the new head of home eooncmiics.

She said she would like to establish sUble

leadership in the department

•There hasn't been stable leadership and

I would like to see that change," Ralston

.said

Another problem to be tackled is enroll

ment management, she said. The depart

ment needs to increase enrollment in some,

and decrease it in others, she said

Ralston said. "1 would like to market the

major a little and increase student

awareness " Another goal Ralston has is

to increase research in the department

"We've done well with the programs, but

we haven't been as productive m research

as we could be. " Ralston said.

Ralrton's publications focussed on geron

tolog>-, particularly social swvice utiiiza

tion by the elderly

Woman allegedly assaulted
A woman was allegedly assaulted outside

Memorial Hall last night

The woman said she was grabbed by the

throat outside Memorial Hal! The woman

said she kicked the man in the ^oin and

fled

The woman contacted the police and a

composite was made One suspect was pick

ed up. but the woman did not identify the

man as her attacker

When the woman wa* grabbed, her at

tacker allegedly said, Now youl! K'et

yours

The man has not been apprehended

-MEG KROEPLIN

THEATRES

BARGAIN TUESDAYS

REDUCED ADMISSION

$2.50 ALL SHOWS

(Special EoQagements ExduoeO)

J

L

COUPON EXPIRES 3/4/88

gg^^ SALE
BUY 1 WHOLE SUB AT REGULAR
PRICE AND GET V2 SIZE SUB FOR

ONLY 99«

COUPON EXPIRES 3/4/88

FREE
BAG OF CHIPS WITH

PURCHASE OF ANY SANDWICH
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER PER VISIT

Tet Offensive remembered
Named after the Vtetnemese New Year,

the Tet Offensive, a massive invasion by
North Vietnemese troops into every major
South Vietnemese city in January '68,

became the turning point for American in

volvement in the Vietnam War.
Tet Plus Twenty, a weekend conference

sponsored by the Five College Program in

Peace and World Security Studies, takes a
look at the war and its residual effects,

beginning this afternoon and running
through Sunday.
Lois Ahrens, the program coordinater for

PAWSS. .stresses the weekend event "is not

a conference on the Vietnam War itself...

It is not a discu.ssion on whether the U.S.
should have been in Vietnam, that's been
done." She said Tet Plus Twenty will look

at "how the War has effected life in 1988
and beyond., how the past has effected to

day."

The panels will discuss the fallout of the
Vietnam War in areas such as military and
foreign policy. American literature and the

media as well as the veteran.^

Friday. Feb 19 - 3:30 p m. 5:30 p.m
Panel 1: Foreign Policy Implications:

UMass Campus Center Room 101. And at

8 p.m. Plenary: The Legacy of the Vietnam
War; UMass Bartlett Hall Room 65.

Saturday, Feb. 20 —10 a.m. noon. Panel

II: The Impact on the American Media;

Amherst College Converse Assembly
Room. 13 p.m. Panel III: The Impact on US
Military Policy. Amherst College Converse
As.sembly Room. 3:15-5:15 p.m. Panel IV:

The Impact on American Literature;

Amherst College Converse Assembly
Room. And at 8 p.m Poetry Readings in

the Converse Assembly Room.
Sunday. Feb. 21 —11 a.m. 1 p.m. Panel

V: The Experience of Vietnam Veterans;

Hampshire College Franklin Patterson

West Lecture Hall 2 4 p m. Panel VI: The
Legacy of the AntiW'ar Movement: Hamp-
shire College Franklin Patterson West Lee

ture Hall

-ERIC BOEHLERT

Weekend activities
Here's what's happening around the

Valley this weekend:

Friday Feb 19

New York band Person to Person at

L'Oasis

Boogaloo Swamis at Sheehans
Brother of Harry. Tom Chapin appears

at the Iron Horse; 7 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Comedians Bob Sibel, Jackie Flynn and
Al Ducharm at Pearl Street at 8 p.m.

Sat. Feb 20

Jack Smith and the Rockabilly Planet

at Sheehans with The Movers.

One People at L'Oasis.

Tribute to Alice Cooper at Katina's.

Comedians Bob Sibel, Jackie Flynn and
Al Ducharm at Pearl Street at 8 p.m.

Debbie Fish and the Blue Plate Special

at the Iron Horse.

Sunday February 21

Tom Paxton and Rod MacDonald at the

Iron HOrse at 7 p m. and 10 p.m.

Alternative lifestyle DJ Job at Pearl

Street

Maniax with guests Domain at Katina's

American Ballroom Theater at the Fine
Arts Center 7 p.m.

TOPof the CAMPUS
LOUNGE

WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED

^ AND
^ WE ARE OPEN LONG
HOURS SO YOU CAN GET IT

TYPING PAPER
COMPUTER PAPER

and PRINTER RIBBONS

OLYMPIC
COVERAGE
Friday 8:00-11:00 pm
Tonights &/ents include ice hocke/^ (U.S. vs Norway}:
alpine skiing and luge

Saturday 7:00-11:00 pm
Scheduled events include men's a
figure skating, speed skating g^
and ski jumping

Sunday 7:00-11:00 pm
Coverage includes ice hockey \
tyobsledding and super-giant

slalom skiing

II TM FLOOA CAMPUS CfNTCn
ttonfn n 30 »mi7 30 am
SalSun S 00 pm 12 30 am 05^

the all new

EKINGGARDEN
A MANDARIN & SZECHUAN RESTAURANT

OA Route 9. H&dlcy 4^i ^^ /») 586-1

(lorm.rly IK. Wok) -^O. »T* \^4 586-1
462
202

v 9 ® -

* BEST CHINESE FOOD

* BEST SERVICE

* BEST DRINKS

* BEST PARTY ROOM
(Call for Reservatwrui — We can seat up to 250 people)

tttf

2 YEAR ANNIVERSARY
COUPON GOOD FOR 10 PERCENT OFF

DINNER ONLY
Expires FEB. 29. 1988

OPEN 7 DAYS FOR LUNCH & DINNER
"We can accommodate parties of six or more people"

HOURS: Sun.rhui's. 11 a.m. 10 p.m. Full Liquor Lict
Gift Certificates A vailabh

e»m^»
It 19 * 20

Yt«« Otds

W*<com*

Proper ID R«quir«d

Tick«U A«aiiaMc at

Tickctron t Kalina •

mML
58S4463

THURSDAY, FEB. 18

August Moon and the Free Will

(No Cover)

FRIDAY, FEB 19

TRAPPED
Top 40 Dance
(No Cover)

SATURDAY, FEB. 20

Alice's Nightmare
Alice Cooper Show

Full Stage Show

SUNDAY, FEB. 21

Rock on with the Maniax
(No Cover)

EUROPE'* CAR

LOASIS i LOWEST PRICES

NORTHAMPTON
Fri , Feb. 19

New Yortf Pop Roc*
Dance Party w/

PERSON TO PERSON
Sat , Feb 20

Reggae! Boston's

ONE PEOPLE

i]j|>'^ iiiiia:iMii?.!H;i;

EUROPE BY CAR
One Rocke(9<l«r Piaza

New York. NV 10020

Phone (212) 581-3040

Mail th\* ad for Sp«cial
Studant/Taachar Tariff.

D MENTAL Zl LCAM O PURCHASE

Sun , Feb. 21

DJ Night!

\ Club House Dance Mus/c^

w/

DJJOB

Sr*

Men., Feb 22

GIRL BAR
Tues , Feb. 23

BLUES JAM continues!;

Sign Up!

Wed , Feb 24

Reggae Dance Party w/^
UP ROOT g

Thurs.. Feb. 25

C.L.C.R. w/ S
John Ca6an and Debby^

•~4 Leyoy ^
Fri.. Feb^6 g

Jim K. and the g
•K • COMPANY §
Sat , Feb 27

Oon'f Miss

TREAT HER RIGHT

OM Smim SI EntTMM
nionifl't MM , NertMmptM

OflMaia $tr««(

586-5030

>|^ Optn Oailv 5 m.-1 a.M.

BOOK SALE

MON., FEB 15 -

WED., FEB 24

30% OFF
OUR REGULAR

PRICE ON EVERY

BOOK IN THE STORE

VALLEY BOOKS

USED BOOKS
DISCOUNT NEW BOOKS

199 NO PLEASANT ST

DOWNTOWN AMHERST

MON-FRI - 10:30-5:30

SAT 10-5 SUN 12-6

256-1508

Viso/MC
I
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LESBIAN SUPPORT
GROUP

beginning March 1st Tuetday 7-8:30 p.m.

Call for information. S45-2337

Facilitator- Lydia Rackonburg M.S.W.

Sponsored by

University Health Services

SEXUAL ASSAULT
Victims of Sexual Assault

May Have Legal Rights To

Recover Monetary Damages
CONTACT

JEFFERY A NEWMAN. ESQ
LAW OFFICES OF JEFFERY A NEWMAN

ONE WINTHROP SQUARE
BOSTON. MA 02110

(617)357-7441

INITIAL CONSULTATION FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL

Toll-Free call in question number 1-800-448-0303 W

150VAC CRANE
0?^IENTAC
FOOP MA^iCET

360 COLLEGE ST , RT 9. AMHERST, 253-5658

5 E. PLEASANT ST.. AMHEST. 549-3985
Sun-Frl 10-S, S«t fr^ • Ov«f 2200 Dtft*r«nt N*ms In Stock

I MINI St jAPANtit THAi iNO»AN GOODS • SAOCtS ANO SI>lC£S

fBt^ NOOOttS • FI«SH FWITS AND VtGCTAaUS PASTWCS
FPcSeITcaWd Ot^O FOODS • FRO/EN ANO 0«CO F^

COOKBOOKS • i*»0«S H»Ct COOKERS A (MPlEMENTS • 0«S»«S ANO
^iTTW^TtAStTS ANOSAKt SCTS • XOfltAN MtNK BtANKtIS 4

BtOSPREAOS • tAm OUT FOODS • WMOLf ROAST DUCK 4 CMCkEN
BT OROtB • tXSCOUNTS FO« STuOtNT GROoP FUNCTIONS

pmi'^w^^^mn^^ mt^m'^^mm mm»0«0«

y
Five College Students:

Call 545-2511

For 72 Price Tickets

• 1.;

."•.-»

,1

fci'4i
.>^.^:r•:

• .».'''
>. ••

Spnnofiekj Symphony
Februarv 19

Amencan Ballroom Theater

Fet)ruary21

Guthnc Theater s "Frankenstein"

February 23

Boys ot the Lough/ Jean Redpath

February 28

Marcel Marceau

March 7

Bach Chamber Sok)«sts

March 1

1

"Singin' m the Ram'

March 15

.><

>.

WIN! A SPRING BREAK TRIP FOR 2 TO THE
LAUDERDALE BEACH HOTEL

U\e^ a

Beach at the

Lauderdale

Beach Hotel

'^ifC/t*^<^^(^^tfjt^

UNIvm^lTT Of M*5<ACHC'51TT5 AT AMH

The University of Massachusetts, Amherst

Graduate Student Senate
and

I

Minority Graduate Student Assoc.
call on all students, faculty and staff to observe a

Two Day

Moratorium
On Business as Usual

Tuesday and Wednesday, 23 & 24 February

We call this moratorium to insist that our community unite

in demonstrating that racism and sexism v/ill have no place
on our campus.

BOARD OF EDITORSThe Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Editorial/Opinion
The opinions on this page are those of the individual writer or cartoonist and do not necessarily reflect the v.ews of the Collegian or the University jr^iess othenA/.se noted
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A UMass victory
After the five-day occupation of the New Africa House, th«

Afro-American and Third World students left in victory

because Chancellor Joseph DufTey promised he would honor

their requests.

With campus-wide support, the students made eight

demands: to draft a change in the Code of Student Conduct

regarding racial violence or harrassment; to establish the New
Africa House as an Afro-American and Third World educa-

tional and cultural center; campus and legal discipline of the

five students accused of beating two black students; to establish

a monitoring committee to meet with the chancellor, and to

draft an open letter to the campus community about the inci-

dent. The other two demands, recruiting more minorities and

minority faculty, are more time-consuming and involve a

stronger commitment by the administration.

The students who occupied the building should be commend-

ed for making the campus and community at large aware of

their concerns while using peaceful measures to have them

addressed.

At first, the occupation by Afro-American and Third World

students was seen as unfair to non-minorities who wished to

join in their occupation of New Africa House because they felt

it was a problem everyone must address.

However, when the occupiers made their intentions clear on

what they wanted and got their message across, that as the

major target of discrimination, they should be the group to

decide what should be addressed, non-minorities supported

them in other ways, such as rallying and donating food, money,

and other supplies.

Dwayne Warren, spokesman for the group, said, "We are

heartened by the realization that we are not alone in our strug-

gle to end oppression based on race or color."

Not only the students, but also the administration deserve

praise for their performance during the takeover.

Chancellor Duffey's caring, understanding and cooperative

handling of the situation is commendable. The entire campus

community should feel fortunate to have a chancellor who

responds to students' concerns with seriousness and will-

ingness to negotiate.

The students were at first skeptical about Duflfey s response

to the demands because of "The worry was that once again

the administration would feed us rhetoric," said spokeswoman

Patricia White. But they soon realized that Duffey wanted to

address their concerns probably as much as they wanted him

to. ,T . L 1

It is crucial to keep in mind that the University by making

national headlines was not promoting a negative image, but

rather an image of a community that recognizes racism is

wrong and wants to work toward its elimination.

All that remains is for the students, faculty, staff and others

to continue the good work.
^ , ^ i;

Unsigned Editorials reflect the Majority opinion ofthe Collegian

Board of Editors

Simon qualified, sensible
. . .. I t . ••r^ic^A fovAc olKoit art wnatfmf^W/f^

He is a man of intellectual substance,

courage, conscience, and vision. Behind

that bow tie is a serious, thoughtful, pa-

tient and bright man who has participated

in and thought a lot about government for

40 years. He is Paul Simon. Senator from

Illinois.

John G. Sutton

Most voters are unfamiliar with Simon's

values. He is a liberal politician, accom-

panied by fiscal conservatism, which

creates the only sensible recipe for an elec

table democrat for President of the United

States. His values are to invest in the

education of young Americans. Last fall.

Simon said that 35.000 less blacks are go-

ing to school today than four years ago.

What has William Bennett done for

education besides denying opportunities to

potential students who suffer from federal

cutbacks''

Simon has put more education laws on

the books than all the other presidential

candidates combined. He favors more in-

centives for teachers, emphasizing a

foreign language studies concentration,

and giving education greater appeal to

students.

Many people are skeptical about Simons

budget solving solution by cutbacks in

military spending. I have confidence in his

solution for controlling the budget Simon

has served on the Budget committee for

eight years, and he ha^. worked on this pro-

blem more than any other candidate in

either party.

Simon says the United States is mortgag

ing the future of Americas youth. The last

resort of balancing the budget would be to

raise taxes, albeit an unattractive solution.

You'd be completely wrong if you didn't

believe that the next president won't have

to raise taxes to solve the deficit.

The Reagan Administration has tried to

cut funding for our students, our elderly,

our sick, our farmers, our unemployed and

our local governments, while throwing

billions of dollars into needless high-priced

weaponry. Needless weaponry means it

does not get used. There are already

thousands of missiles strategically set all

over this planet, a moratorium is

'necessary. Simon wants to enhance the

human race, not the arms race. He says no'

to SDI
A final problem is Central America. Con-

tra aid is not the way to promote U.S in-

terests and maintain influence, or protect

freedom We do not appeal to the people of

a countrv' by killing them. The U.S. has ig-

nored and deprived these people by deny-

ing them of basic human needs such as

food, clothing, and medicine. Simon says

the Soviets and Cubans provide more than

ten times the support we do. Maybe if we

took a little less profit from these countries

and helped those citizens with their needs,

we would be welcomed to do more business

abroad. Needs have to be met in order to

let our economic influence exist in

Nicaragua.
Simon will attack the real problems by

diplomatic means instead of ugly military

means. Top priorities for Simon are pro-

viding jobs for the unemployed, long-term

health care for the elderly, increases in

research and funding for AIDS, and preser-

ving our environment — unlike President

Reagan.

John G. Sutton is a UMass student

We must work together

I was appalled afXer reading about what happi>ned this

weekend at my campus. I couldn't believe lliat political-

ly active, .scKiallv aware UMa.ss was 'making the news

for another racial incident in le.ss than two years. How-

can a place that is a part of every student s life be used

to tear apart lives? What are we doing?

Twentv vears since Martin Luther King s death and still

his simple dream for peace has not been made manifest.

Whv IS it difficult to love people for what they are

Not knowing what to do about this situation, I decided

to see what was happening at the New Africa House I

knocked on the l.K-k.Ki d.K.r and was asked if I were of third

world descent. "Yes. "

I said to get in. ''we all are. I was

ins.de the occupied house, but the bright lights made my

Europt^an descent obvious and I was asked to leave. I tried

to explain that we were all in this together but the^v d.dn t

want to see. or hear me. They told me that my whiteness

would onlv cause more confusion in the deliberations tak^

ing place upstairs, because "this is a political, not moral

issue." The door shut and I was out

But morality is what brought them toge her Thev

realized something was wrong, made a collaborative

agreement, and u.sed the New Africa Hou.s*- to ..bta.n their

demands in a peaceful way

S<. what IS not happening at UMa.ss.' We can make

anvthmg happen by working together, and by realizing

Ihat them- are us ' The people un,t..i -" "7- ^'
, r t i

Heine ( base
''*^*^^'"**"'*

Butterfield

Voyeurs not tolerated

Single-sex dorms are not havens for thrill seekers. The

following incident occurred the night of Thursday.

January 28: While a dance was held in the Crampton

House lounge, a resident decided to shower before retir-

ing for the night. During her showe*-. she spotted a pair

of sneakers in the next .stall, with a male face peering

down at her.

She screamed loudly, several girls from the floor came

running in to see what happened. Too stunned to react,

we let "the peeper" go, though not before dousing him

with cold water.

Several resident assistants were alerted, along with an

assistant resident director. Unfortunately the man. who

was witnessed by the three other women, had already left

the building.

So. with this problem out in the open, not much can be

done now. This incident may be one of many on campus.

Faculty offers support
again upon this campus. We
are proud of the dignity and

responsibility with which

the students have conducted

themselves in response to

the most recent crises and

share with them the hope

that the University, in the

future, will indeed become

or just isolated. Nevertheless, it is an invasion of privacy,

and it is wrong.

Does this tvpe of behavior constitute a normal male.'

Probably not' But Webster's New World Dictionary has

a name for this type of person. A loyeur is a person who

has an exaggerated interest in viewing sexual objects or

activities to obtain sexual gratification, or more plainly,

a peeping torn.

Does this behavior have to be tolerated by a college

woman'' No. And why would a college male want to do

this? I would like to ask the 'peeper" this question, and

hear his intelligent response.
. • , *.

The residents of female dorms would like to think they

are safe, especiallv when taking showers. I'm sure the

chances of this happening again are slim, but its too bad

that nothing more was done to follow up on this incident.

And It's unfortunate some men on this campus have to

lower themselves to act this way.
Kelly L. Cavanaugh

Crampton

The Heads. Chairs and

Program Directors of the

Faculty of Humanities and

Fine Arts offer this letter in

support of our student's ef

forts to draw attention to

and redress the problems of

racism as these have
manifested themselves once

more responsive to the

needs and concerns of all

our students.

We will be calling a

special meeting of the entire

Humanities and Fine Arts

faculty, to take place before

the Spring vacation, in

order to discu.ss proposals to

improve the racial climate

on this campus. We also

take this opportunity to ex-

tend an invitation to the

student leaders in the New
Africa House to meet with

us in the Dean's Office

(South College) at a time of

mutual convenience.

Twenty-four Department

Chairs, Deans, Associate

Deans, and Profiram Direc-

tors signed this letter
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LetterMaster
True Letter-Quality

PRINTER
I WHILE 300 LAST I

VALUE S3Qn

BRASS FINISH

3-WAY

TOUCH LAMP
Original qUR REG ^39®^
Retail

Value

was

'l!ii

Up to $2488

H

RUBIE

BOUGHT

4000

i^ 5/11'

NAME BRAND
DISPOSABLE

p^rr'DIAPERS
advertise the brand You will recognize the name.

Ruble

Box
of

66
NEW
BORN

Uii BOUGHT OVER 20000CCASIONAL TABLES
rnrifTllTTARI FlIlALl FIRST OUAUTYIi^aiW^ iSI|IH

N
O
W

f^S^ Wx.

2 END TABLES

^H t""^-
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BRUER$4088
CHAIRS'lO EA

KITCHENSJ Q88I
CHAIRS *10ea I

J'riL

MATTRESS AND FOUNDATION!
THESE PRODUCTS ARE MANUFACTURED TO EXACT SPECIFICATIONS

PRODUCT FOR PRODUCT • ITEM FOR rTEM • SPECIFICATION FOR

SPECIFICATION AS THAT OF MAJOR BRANDS-ALL ARE FIRST QUALITY

TWIN SET FULL SET QUEEN SET

OOttH

oesK
V<

\.^^S^
ooeqj

VALUE TO
$200

SINGER-BEAN STATIONanoMORE

AND UP
H18iH58

SHOP EARLY
FOR BEST
SELECTION

QUEEN ANNE
EARLY AMERICAN

BLACK LACQUER
TRADITIONAL WOOD AND GLASS

CONTEMPORARY WOOD AND GLASS

NOW
YOUR
CHOICE EA.

1131 CAMPBELL AVE
EXIT 43 OFF 1-95

WEST HAVEN
CONNECTICUT
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 10-6

ROUTE 5

EAST WINDSOR
CONNECTICUT
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 10-6

ROUTE 184

GROTON
CONNECTICUT
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 10-6

HAMPSHIRE MALL
ROUTE 9
HADLEY

MASSACHUSETTS
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 12-5

1 CANAL STREET
TURNERS FALLS
MASSACHUSETTS
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 12-6

Shaking screens and Poitier
By JIM COLK
Collegian Staff

"AMC welcomes you to the finest in mo
tion picture entertainnt»ent. You are about to

experience a movie the way it was meant to

be seen, and heard " Sound familiar'' It

should. The trailer used at the nearby Hamp^

shire 6 theaters makes a firm promise, one

that IS not always met As long as you re pay

ing five bucks (bargain Tuesdays exempted",

you deserve better

The two AMC owned theaU?rs m the area

FRIDAY

<•••

are independently operated. Of the two. the

Hampshire 6 falls short of the "guarantee"

in one major respect; projection The at

mosphere is nice enough, the seats comfor

table, but the projection quality leaves much
to be desired. The biggest problem is fram-

ing, the technique of getting the picture

centered on the screen. Every film I've seen

at the mall this semester has shaken up and

down because it was being framed while I

watched This should be done before the

previews and the feature even start

Why this problem** The most likely reason

IS improper splicing When piecing previews

and a feature together, the sprocket holes

must be counted in segments of four Other

wise the picture will be off center Nitpick

mg"* Maybe, but 1 don't think this is such a

difficult problem to solve Besides framing,

there is an occasional problem with screen

site That the picture does not fit is obvious

when half the titles are cropped This is due

to the wrong lens being used. C'mon guys'

That's not asking so much, is it?

A little quality i» not too much to ask for.

I would like to know exactly why these lit

tie faux pas have gone unchecked, and I'll

do my best to find out. Hopefully we'll be see

ing some improvement in the future.

One of the most talented actors is back on

screen after a ten-year absence. Sidney

Poitier, the dynamic voice of dignity in the

'60s is m a new film. Shoot to Kill Just get

ting a chance to see him work again is

enough reason to catch this exciting thriller,

but the film itself stands on its own u an

entertaining cop vs. killer flick.

A thriller with some interesting plot twists,

this film does a lot with a basic plot. The

suspense of not knowing who's the killer is

one of the best parts, yet it is resolved far twj

early Despite that, Poitier is easily the best

part of the film. His double take at waking

up to a moose is just as effective as his po

tent stare I've missed his incredible talent,

the kind that gives even a suspense movie

more depth. He looks so good, I wonder if hes

suffering from the Dick Clark disease of

Ron aging.

The locations are beautiful, and some of the

stunts are incredible and unnerving, even if

they are at times implausible This is

definitely not a movie for those with a fear

of heights, but for others. S/im>f to Kill is

more that worth the money, and as for

Poitier, all I can say is welcome back, old

friend.

The best bet at the little cinemas this week

IS at the Amherst Cinema. My Life as a Dog

IS Lasse Hallstrom's look at the problem.^ of

growing up and facing death through the

eyes a young Swedish boy in the 1950s. Just

one of the films in the recent "childhood"

memoir type movies, it's worth a look

Sculptures shows

struggle for freedom
By KAREN HJ^HERTY
Collegian Correspondent

Sculpture

By Patti O'Nealand
Saturday. February 13

Hampden Theatre.

The Saturday night premiere of

Sculptures at the Hampden Theater was

an original collaboration of dance, vocals,

music, drama and literature.

Sculptures showed the struggle of peo-

ple for freedom through several, intense

pieces. The show began with Brandon

Roes, a guiUrist and composer, playing

and a background voice reciting excerpts

form "Freedom's Plough" by Langston

Hughes. Ross, a former Pioneer Valley

resident, played each note with intensity

as he took the audience on a journey about

life and freedom with music.

The second piece was a mix of darure and

jazz violin with Patti O'Neal and Terr>'

Jenoure O'Neal, a choreographer and

music, despite the attempts of O'Neal to

take control.

The highlight of the production was the

piece in which O'Neal, a Smith College

master's candidate in choreography and

dance, played a woman searching foar the

truth. The complex character struggled

with the voice of her grarjdma saying that

the land belonged to them "as far as the

eye could see." Excerpts of "Tis ofThee"

by Henry Dumas' played in the

background as the woman tried to unders-

tand why she was not good enough for the

people in her world. Ross on guitar and

Jenoure on violin provided the music that

angered the woman because it was rK>t her

kind of dancing music.
^

The final piece was a spiritual hymn
sung by O'Neal, Roas and Jenoure about

a blind man asking the Lord to give him

sight. The production received a standing

ovation from the audience, of 75 people.

The show was conceived and created by

Patti O'Neal in collaboration with Terry
Jenoure kj ^^ca\, a tnurtrugi a^m^i «"« ,„ j d ^ ^e*\,^

vocalis.. vioHnis. .„d conpo«r. «« in ^--f.fr^BT^l^'^fr/n"^'

control ofO'Neal's object of desire for the

dancer whose movements were controll-

ed for control of the music. Jenoure, who

received her Master's from the Universi-

ty in 1981. remained the keeper of the

Residential Arts program. The next pro-

duction is Jane Sapp in Concert on

February 20, at 8 p.m. No admission

charge but reser\'ations must be made by

calling 545 1550 or 545-1553.

4i<:. '^^<:. 4i;v ^^^v ^>v^^> ^<> -^>^^^

r^' " BUMS^
CASH + TRADE

Cass
Used CD's $7$ 12

WeeklY New CD Sales $12.99 • HJ£W!?M!5

Sale on Maxell XLII 90 ^ TDK SA90-$

181 N. Pleasant St. Amherst 25

19.99

7137

Semester Study

I $4 OFF
Any Perm

or

I

I

I

I

I,

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

$2 OFF
Professional
Consultation
and Style Cut

irvKumrly 112 $16

with coupon k Student ID

expires :1 IS S8

ALSO: TANNING I

.1

in the

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
at the Universidad Catblica

Madre y Mae?>tra, Santiago

With four to five semesters oi Spanish, you can:

Mud* the Spjni%h lanKiwtte jmi lh»< h>-*or, • ullun-

(,.arn4»«iolt>i«ninKj"MXH-lv lifM»wnd

li»* in J DomiriK jT h.iOK'

Pjrtii ip*l«- in * Nwvdj* .KK^JlKjo in Puerto

f\j^ jod en ufvon-. tu A^*t ol inltrpsl m
the DominK^n (!«v»*'«-

fjnn ipite in * voluotjor *ervite pnxrcl *««»

OominH jn>

.'l.'i Mil 1114

IN- V«n.J- 1 ^UJK.- A < MM^.m An-.. Mu.Ih-s t>n*r*n ..I rt«- « '".---L.l

GF.ORGETOWN UNIVERSITY

SrMMFRSESS/0\Sim
Pmrtms 4t Cmtftevm Prtfnm> thrmi

<Kti .'(»l«i»<ju*ic tn,! i»fKjtl«»»d«M«»

(nur«r^

Zj Mmh Shnnt fSnti«m«

G Intritutiuul I nmin«

C lwrip«ti*ii<* tni I ijnxUiHif) Imiiciite

D I .MMuMlt < ' •«'»c»

D rh«i*«» <'^nlciriHr

G bmituic l.« MS IfMhco

O Swffd Siiriu'f InMiiiiit

D MtHBftl < «l't««

>ir« - JufW h JuU *

f> \krfti ( im« V»vHip )un»

( Tomt - < hmf<* 1 jn«u«if »fnl ( «ltu»f

Iitv^< Itjtv - lljlur

\ kxrmr lul< - Mcn«mjrH» < 4i»(uft

drrne - llumjn«ir»

l.»nifi«i»d I ssM -Ku«»un

<l«t...d »n«l«nd- «<'»nr"'*<i"

|lu«<nc>v (undti«i»du.<lf'

(Mcwd n«ljnd - Inirrnmon*)

M«n^em«(M («'*»>>"<'

yuiiK t«i»dof - Sfwnnh

ItuMin ItHiod- I—hi '«'•<""

D
a

c

Hope & Glory

Fri. 19th-

Thurs. 2/25

Two showings Every night

7:00 & 9:15 PM

o
D
D

/ tn^an v m i

tff„^tw»nm rniMhl— '• mfUimivtmd

Ml )«!» .*'*

( .*« (.mi;) t*' ".'-•• « •""' '"

Uihlmci."!'""" <"'"

\V.>(
'

"'^^

Nmiw .

fin-m^Hfifi^^ ^jj^t/'^^ffct^^'^K

i,-;gy)li:.|Ai»(7)||*,'5fc'.^a'l 7/1.- h I'. S. A. lT-0

A RECRUIT U.S.A., INC. (800) 325-9759
^^ CITICORP PLAZA, 725 S. FIGUEROA ST., SUITE 3100

LOS ANGELES. CA 90017 ^PHONE: (213) 955-4900
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in c9opQicim wHk sticklets* ^^S^
aMLiAJO-ruwi

^

L

8 p.m.

7ti. 7at. 19ik SeLtipa^ ^wfel Mihuun

Writers!

Come to

New Reporters
Meeting

2:30 p-m-
Fri- Feb. 19

at the Collegian

AMERICAS NUMBER ONE
CASE SPECIALS

BUSCH SUITCASE
COORS/COORS LIGHT 12 oz cans

CARLING BLACK LABELS 12 oz Bar Bottles

ROLLING ROCK 12 oz Bar Bottles

SCHMIDT'S 16 oz Bar Bottles

UTICA CLUB 12 oz Bar Bottles

MOLSON GOLDEN 12 oz. Bottles

COORS EXTRA GOLD
A new import from Colorado

899
9.99

6.99

1099
8.99

7.99

12.99

12 PK 5.99

I

IS
BEER AND OTHERS AT THEIR BEST

HAFFENREFFER
MATILDA BAY
PURPLE PASSION
PEACH PASSION
CORONA
LIGHTSHIP
MILWAUKEE'S BEST

HEINEKEN

TSINGTAO
Celebrate the New Year

FOUR SEASON'S VODKA
FOUR SEASONS GIN
RON S RUM

40 02. 1.49

4 PK 2 49
4 PK 4 99
4 PK 4 99
6 PK 4 99
6 PK 4 99
12 PK 3.99

6 PK 3.99

6 PK 5 99

1.75 L8 99
1.75 L 8 99
1.75 1099

FRIDAYS NIGHTS STARTING LINE-UP
LISA, PETER, MARK, HOLLY, BERT, SLATER

Budwvtoer

KEGS/KEGS DELIVERIES KEGS/KEGS

FOUR SEASONS
LOCATED OH RTE 9. HADLEY JUST BEYOND BURGER KING

OPEH MONDAY - SATURDAY 9 AM -1 1 PM

BLACK AFFAIRS

6 days at New Africa House: the inside story.
By TRACKY KEMBLE
Collegian Correspondent

On the door ofthe second floor of the New
Africa House hung a sign that read Up
ward Bound OfTice. Inside, was not a

secretary by a desk, but an array of shopp-

ing bags that hold canned food, breads,

juices, and paper plates and cups. It was 10

p.m. on a Sunday night and it was dinner

time in New Africa House.

Though there were over 100 people to be

CAFE
ilOIITHAII»TON

i
THE BOOGALOO

SWAMIS
csfun danc* partf

I JACK SMITH & I

THE
ROCKABILLY PLANET

»r 'rMM MOM THUIIS l» 10

^.^, FHI t $»T 10 IS
WIO€ SELECTION %oH i»4

4M»«c'a«y

25% OFF
f /

^

BACK ISSUES uA r J f.
WITH THIS AD *T. yJP^ '

EiipirM
r^ki&^k' #

TRAVEL
f'—' »tw iT>«a

LONDON
MILAN
GUAYAQUIL
ST THOMAS
TOKYO

318
458
390
260
759

Tma»t not mcludfd
ALSO IVorft Stydy Abtom^
l0nfftt09»Cour$0B Int I S'ud»nt 10

outh Hottti ^mttms [Uf>*iL Essies
It turd OK ih* %pot

'

Coll lor tho r^ei cut SiudeM
Trmtol ColmlOf '

I
Amherst

I 413-256-1261

>^

A %
_ tr f ^

Springfield Civic Center
March 16th -7 30pm

All Tickets $16 50advance (Reserved arena qer^eral admission floor I

TICKETS GO ON SALE SAT, FEBRUARY 20th
at Civic Center Box Office and Video To Go, Amherst

PHONE CHARGE: (413) 787.6600 or (800) 382-8080

Produced in association withROCKIOS

61 Main St.. Amherst
N«iit to To»n Hall

FOR FRLl DELIVERY OF
»20 MINIMUM ORDER.
.OFF IV ASS CAMPUS'

LIQUORS 253'3091
— All Pnce» In Siore Cash OnK —

St. Morillon
Cabernet

hom Ch;k'

SO 59
%J 750 ml
great iaiue'

1985 Chateau
Haul Sociondo

$099O 750 ml

great value!

Sam Adams
and Lightship

$475

6 pack

Seagrams
V.O.

$•775

TSOmI

St. Pauli
Girl

$Q99
deposit

fed, and the six women inside the office

looked a bit frazzled, the show was runn

ing very smoothly.

For six days the New Africa House was

a place where hundreds of students ate,

slept, studied and conversed with their

friends.

Once past the tight security check, one

gets the feeling, that things are getting ac

complished, even though the atmosphere

is not what could be called serene.

Three floors of New Africa House were

used for the sit in. The first floor for

meetings and discussions, and the third for

studying.

Most people congregated on the second

floor, and the library served as a place to

talk, listen to tapes of music or Malcolm X,

and watch movies. A select few, had access

to a couch and tried to get a few hours of

sleep. The third floor served as a study

area.

At 3 a.m. the second floor, was still alive

with people buzzing in and out of the room.

People were meeting new people, hearing

what college they were from, and discuss-

ing new ideas.

"I have not slept for two nights, but there

is something that is keeping me awake."

said Leander Gray, a student from

Amherst College, who joined the occupa

tion. "The -unity that was felt in New
Africa House is the best feeling that came

out of this crisis."

Organization was the key ingredient of

the occupation. Committees negotiated the

demand.*;, talked to the media, co-ordinated

funds and supplies. A contact committee

took charge of phoning faculty and sup-

porters from New York to California.

Sherwood Thompson, director of the Of-

fice of Third World Affairs .said the

student.-^ were much more organized and
powerful than the students in the original

takeover of the New Africa Hou.se in 1970.

However, at times voices were raised and
tension reached boiling point.

"Being inside of a building for 5 days is

not the easiest thing in the world to do,"

said Etal Fonesca, a junior HRTA hotel

restaurant and travel administration ma-
jor at the University of Massachusetts.

"I was inside for 5 days, because I wanted
the New Africa House to be ours again. It

is frustrating, but we did accomplish

something, I feel its a victory." said

Fonseca.

NMien Chancellor Joseph Duffey entered

the house. Tuesday, the mood was tense.

A video camera controlled by Richard

Jones of Black Mass Communications Pro-

ject sur\'eyed the library packed with pro-

testors, who stood and sat in silence as Duf-

fey entered to sit at a central negotiating

table.

"The level of intimidation was high,"

said a student afterwards.

"Social Bonds were strengthened and I

hope this closeness that was created inside

of the New Africa House continues." said

Danielle Solomon, a junior
economics history major at UMass.

"It is important to support people of col-

or on other campuses, if the situation is bad

for one school in the valley, it is going to

be felt by everyone in the valley," said

Chaka Patterson, a sophomore political

science major at Amherst College.

"It is all about black people giving sup-

port to other Black people, our administra-

tion is going through a difficult process,

because Black professors are leaving, so I

wanted to see how UMass students were
handling the situation. I think they handl-

ed It ver>' well." said Jacalin Scott, a junior

psycholog>- major at Smith College.

Students said there was never a dull mo
ment within the building. Laughter
.•sometimes echoed the hallways and people

were in good spirits and tried to keep a

smile on their face.

CoUecian photo by Chuck Abel

Watching you watching us: students look out from the library win-

dow of New Africa House.

UMASS SKI CLUS

J(M«ii|
SPRING
BREAK

MARCH 18-25 tMM

' ^T^ M ^J S75 d*po«lt raqutrM) to mattm o tmrnyfonorx.

I w ^^ Hot sunny days,

FORMEMBERS *"^'*^ p*'^'"^ "*«^^'

FOR INFO CONTACT

The 0~MASS SKI CLOB
Student OdIod Buildii^ Box 106
University of Nessacfausette

01003

Call now for info, space is going fast!(413) 545-3437

L^(^N^i>
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TICKETS UNLIMITED
Now on sale!

SQUEEZE 3/5 SPF/D

Charlie Daniels 2/26 SPF/D

Roy Orbinson 2/27 SPF/D

George Thorogood 3/5 New Haven

Frank Zappa 3/13 SPF/D

New York Yankees & Mets opening day

all Whalers, Bruins, Red Sox's games

Coming soon: Springsteen, INXS,

Michael Jackson, Grateful Dead

1 649 Main St. SPFLD, MA 734-0770

UMass Arts Council

GRANT PROPOSAL DEADLINE

The next deadline for submission

of grant proposals for

arts-related projects and events:

TUESDAY, MARCH 1

Guidelines and application forms

are available at the Student

Activities Office, the Arts

Extension Service, and the

Arts Council office.

INCAR/
International Committee

Against Racism

MEETING

(Sponsored by UMass/Boston)

4th Floor Campus Center

Rm. 905-09 4:00 PM
"Fighting Racism On Campus"

All Welcome

UMass Arts Council

125 Herter Hall. 545-0202

"^ 12 Smash Racism/Build Racial Unity

Learn German
This Summer

]une 26 -

August 5, 1988

The Eighth Annual German Summer School

of theMlantU at the University of Rhode Island in

co-operation with the Goethe \nstitute Boston.

i.,erman vkill be the sole language of communiialiun and Ctrrr.an

ti(e and culture the heart o» this «.u \*eek fe«.idenc\ prograni o«

intensive language studs

\ou ma> earn up to nine undergraduate or graduate credits \*hile

living in the beautiful surroundings of our countrv campus iust

minutes a>Ka\ from Rhode Island s magnificent beaches and his-

toric summer colonies

This program is ideally suited for anyone \*rishing to learn or

improve his or her German — from business people and

travelers lo students planning work or study abroad Take

advantage of this rare opportunity to participate in this total

German Language experience

for drtaili Or lohn Crandin

Dr Otto Dornberg Co Director*

Department of Languages

Univer^lt> of Rhode Island

Kin^Mon Rl 02881 l40ll 792 5911

LIQUORS
18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

Red/White/Blue $3.50 ^ dep.

Busch Suitcase $8.95 +

Knickerbocker 16 oz. Bar-Bots $8.95 ^

Bud, Millers, Coors <^i O QQ
^ their lights

;>IU.»» ^

Moosehead 12 oz bots....$3.70 6/pk. ^ $14.95 +

Heineken light or dark $15.99 +

Whatney's Red Barrel $4.70 +

Keg BEER — NEW Low cash + carry pricing

Check out the Russell's New Lower

Priced Orange Tag Specials . . .

Featuring:

Smirnoff Vodka 80° $6.49 750 ml.

Arrow peppermint schnapps $4.99 750 ml.

Kahlua coffee liqueur $10.49 750 ml.

Bacardi silver rum $6.99 750 ml.

Russell's vodka or gin 80" $8.99 1.75 liter

Gllbey's gin 80^^ $7.99 liter

Many, Many More!!
Feature of the Month:

750 ml. peach schnapps
Name brand — Priced too low to advertise

Let's form a

UMass/Amherst InCAR Chapter

PARSONS
SCHOOL OF DESIGN
Special Summer Programs
Parsons in Psns. »-wMk program Jona 30-Augusl 13. t»M
Pi».n!,rvg d'awng art ^"StOfy and The liberal ans Par-s a^d t^e Dofdogne

counffysde o' S'eia ita<y

FasMon m Pmf «**«*• WWuly 30. 19M
fa^r o'^ iiuSJfaton a hisJcy C Eufopean costume afxJ con'e'^po'a'y

tre-^dsn French •as^'or< S»<<Je p»esentat'or>s musaums stud-o and 'eta<«

Photography in Parts Juna 30-Juty 30. iMt
The aesthetes and crat o» ph«ogfaphy Lectures gaNery v»s»is and

shoot'f^g ass^gnT^ents

ArcMlactuft and Oaslgn in Parts Juna 30>luly 30. 19M
Europeari deccatve arts and the histo»v o* French arch tecture Parsons

tacutty and Stat members "
• les Arts Decorat it* Aiternata

f uf r»'ij'^ ava'iab»e or .T : modern. srri

Parsons m Great Bntatn July 7-August S. 19M
A Drogram co sponsorefl by the Cooper Mf- •

and deccraf ve a'ts 'London Foure«cu's

andtOMms

Parsons in Italy June 30<July 29, 1M«
f'f rx. pit", u* dH ' !ev!u'e d''0 "''fc rnslu' y O* lia*>an arct^'itc' '• '' -• >

Florence v*n,ce and Mian

Parsons m Israel

Ar

Yj '• ....
Parsons in West Africa

Ceramcs ''bers metaisr^ith.ng pt

July 13-Augusl IS. 19SS

July S>Kily 30. 1988

arc^af C'*

Bank Straat/Parsons June 27>luly 29. 1988

A to ni r^ree surr^rne' "lasters degree program i*<lh the prest'g^Kjs Banh

•^•amnes educa? onai Sijper .^

-s

College Session in New Vork June 27>July 28. 1988

Full time study " a ^.pec't'ed ar* ar ;

ceram-c andte»tte desgn commu' ; ., ;t . « ..• „ , .^- . i-chtec

turai design iiustration tas^•on iiiustfaiion or lashion destgn

Pre-College Session in New >brk Juna 27-July 28, 1988

A 'uii ' ^-e 0; ', f-o'n.ghsc" '

•
' '• '

. <<iege ""'a|0'S

ndrawng ; eram.c and I» • '"^ devgn
photography ntroOuCliOn to architecture iiustralion lash'Ufi tiuSlralion

•ashion me'rr^a'''l'«'''>i <"'' l;^^r '>r ryt^< 'jn infrry^ijrticin tn a'' and dCS'gn

also avaiiab**

Pre-College in Israel July 13-August 15. 1988

A ne* program o'tced icntiy ^ith ihe Be/aiei Academy o< Arts & Des^yn

Prom Sing high schoci Students ^'Sit ma/o' historcai Sites EmphasiS on ar

chaeology and drawing or photography

Pra-Coll«ga in Franca July l4WUifiMt 11. I9tf

^t gti 'x"" 00! students of artistic promise visit Paris and the Dofdogne

region College level drawing and oaintmg with lectures in art history and

prehistoric archaeology

All foreign programs mclude air iransportal'on land transfers and accom

modations Dormitory arrangements for New yorfc progiams are available

Selected programs are offered with undergraduate credit graduate credit

and no cedit opt ons For af) ) ' or.al information please return the coupon

t)eiow or can (212) 741-8975.

Par«on« School of 0*«ign, Office of Special Programs
66 f-ittti Avt'riuf- New York tj Y 10011

Ptease send me information on the following

special summer programs

[j Parsons/Pans D ParsonsAVest Afnca

U Fashion/Pans D Bank Street/Parsons

D Photography/Pans D College/New York

D Architecfure/Pans D Pre College/New York

D Parsons/Great Bntain D Pre College/Israel

f ] Parsons/Italy D Pre College/France
U Parsons/lsraei

Name

Address

City State 7ip

Phone

25
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

we YUfPIt PK€^M 15

AM AimmP 1 1^5 A

IN wose PHMwm

MY Pffnu^^ MY

we HXimj \mn^s
OFTMSeMFTY
6f€t/ewm>N

f/ef^/^

One day, Frank knew, he was iust going

lo hove to push ttiot big button.

Doonesbury By Garry Tmdeau

SOUTHSM STK/i7B6Y
The )fOTEf9i4ex&mo5iFB QBOR&A^e^^ffTORSAMNUNN

C15ARBP Hi^ 7HROfiT

HIS u^dPSJiSTupy
FflOZB ltd K>fiiiOR-

I^LAK JBS'

lUROAl

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

IGGMAN
By B.F. Finster

^^,

z:^

Yeasthead
By Jason Talerman

U£^5 <x hawv; maa

BBl

"l don't belteve in heaven or hell, they're here; you

choose which one you re goii^ to be a lodger in
*

—Tony Parker quoting a lighthouse keeper d«scribir»g

his life in U^thouse

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel JefTc

Aceoss

rtMtt
6 EryJurt

10 E(S«nc«
14 Knigm ««ar
15 Sm«it»f »

16 Toward m«

17 Moir^-<n-4«w
of Ri/fft

18 No Cf\argf

19 Am*2e
20 P»rt» o* •

23 Totiyo tro0r\

24 Ru»»i*n pTMS

25 Co^Tttnce*
27 8uO(Md
31 fixnmc*
33 P»*yov
34 CnJfC^ »'•«

36 Badger Mke

artrfna.

39 >f^nt grapes
41 Ocscandar^ 0*

Soa*- % »on
43 up arid atwut
44 CommMia

OtM —
46 W«»9iOjs >m*ga
47 RM^am o* a

•on
49 Mi^>fcyr>T

SI SuparmarkM
•«np*OyM

S3 Sagart or *»•«<•»

55 irwet

56 Apatny

62 ttatian •on*

cellar

64 *'X3 — oma

65 Bon^g s^or*

66 Oryncxan s

»a«'Cie

6^ MisKyiani

iflt^raitS

68 Grerx)Ol« % ri»«f

69 Brooklyr

Couage
presiOar'

BoO*r> c —
'0 Auc'Or-
'' IS conie"'*d

DOWN
1 F««d» m« Hama
2 Pan o« OEO
3 FatKuary

fcgura

4 Una&wmmma
quantity

5 Sorrowtu*

6 Hits a rt^ fly

7 Cr^•ct<s

8 Matct)«« m
pokar

9 AfTiear fiy

lOPf^C*
1 1 S»»>*« narTom

32 Take It aasy
35 M S J'» ta»i

37 WlivJtor

Cattias
natgnoor

38 Pra Ea«t«r lirna

40 — forca*

42 Val«'^t>r>« symbo<
45 Mu*<;ai

pe^ormanca
48 Coma* v*

50 EcciesiatK
51 Audaoous
52 usher s Dear

54 \**p &y —
57 Ran bird

58 SuO — (Mcratiy)

59 AhMayf

60 Mttharad

61 Very m VmOur
63 Tags tor 10

Down

mSWERTO PWtVIOUS PUZZLE

12{>ff>Ct«lMt
13 SrtadM
21 E«c«pMnai

Egyptian

22 Take a good ioo<>

M Suggastiva of

t»>e first man
27 Tr»a Crimson

Tide

28 Bo»dan
29 Pro»o<ias

30 Spiking ma
puncn

3/1988

ItllM • ^^ t»d' .*• 7 1988

Menu
Lunch

Tuna Melts

Chicken a la King/Biscuil

Dinner

Basics Leoch

Green Bean Strata

Tuna Melts

Basics Dinner

Savory Beef Strudel/Gravy Hi-Protein Spaghet-

Spaghetti/Italian Sweet ti/Tomato Sauce

Sausage Greek Style Skillet

Weather

Today: Sunny start, increasing clouds, high 40-45.

Tonight: Snow changing to rain, low 30-35

Weekend Forecast Rain, temps in the 40s.

V.

TODAY'S STAFF
Might Editor

Copy Edhor
Layovt Tech.

Photo Tech
Prodactlon Sapcnrlsor

.Dana M Anagnstou

David R Mark

Lisa Dionne

Chuck Abel

Rob Catalano

ProdacUon Janine. LauraB, Mia, Andrea. Tamara.

Nicole, and Dana's driving

Exectttfyc Board — Sprinf of 19881
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women ^s gymnastics
(H^ntinued from page 16

In the past two years, the Minutewomen
have split with Southern Connecticut. This

year the Minutewomen are the favorites.

in early January, they were scoring

below what we were scoring, and we've im

proved significantly," Shiebler said

"This will be the strongest line up of the

last three meets With this line up it is con

ceivable," that they could hit an all time

men 's gymnastics

high score, he said.

It will be the Minutewomen's last home
meet until March 12 and they are hoping

to capitalize on their home court

advantage
"Last month, we were away so much."

Shiebler said "W -n your home you have

time to rest. Hon.c »s definitely a preferred

advantage ' UMas* will also be working

with an extra day of rest after taking

Wednesdav off because of the flu

continued from page 16

Temple is led by senior Chris Wyatt and

sophomore Joe Rowlette. Wyatt's best out

put m the all around competition to this

point in the year has been o6 05 Rowlettes

best 18 55 30 The Owls are ranked No 19

in the nation.

'Right now Temple is No. 2 m the

league.*" Johnson said "They're tied with

with Southern Connecticut so if we could

bump them off. we'd be tied with Temple

for third

Johnson has not been happy with his

team's performance on the rings up to this

point in the year

'"Other areas where we have not looked

so strong is the rings," Johnson said

"Some of the performances earlier in the

lineup have been weak so hopefully the

guys that have been a little earlier in the

lineup can do a better job for us
'

YVONNES'S CARIBBEAN
HAVE A TASTE OF

THE TROPICS
^^Specializes in Caribbean, Chinesi

East Indian. Africa & Annerican dishes'

SPECIAL MENU INCLUDES
NO CHOLESTEROL AND NO SALT

Hoars Tacs-SundaY S:00 • 10:00 pm
On lacsday and wtdacsdaY aifbu w« olT«r

a stadcnt and facslty discooat

EVERY WEEKEND
G>ach Fritttn k Island S€afood Gnmbo

Good for the haartl

RTE 9, Hadley
on Northampton Bus Rtas • liC/Vlsa Accepted

HI

HI

in

m

m

m

m
m
ill

University Placement Service

Satellite Office Sctiedule

Spring 1988

oooooooooooooooooo

CASIAC
Tuesdays, 1:30-4:30, E27 Machmer

Women's Studies
Thursdays, 1:00-4:00, 208B Bartlett

Handicapped Student Affairs

Mondays, 10:00-1:00, 231 Whitmore

•••••••••••ooooooo

For more information, contact

Susan Hart at 545-2224

YOUR CAREER
WHAT ARE YOU DOING THIS SUMMER

TO PREPARE FOR IT?

FIND OUT WHY IBM, XEROX, PROCTOR & GAMBLE.
UPJOHN AND HUNDREDS OF OTHERS WANT STUDENTS

WHO HAVE WORKED WITH US.

FOR
AN INTERVIEW
INTERVIEWS TODAY

Time: 3:00 pm and 6:00 pm
Place: Hasbrouck 106
Date: Feb. 19, 1988

•V^V%VVy%NVW%A/WSVW%VV%Vb%VVV».VWVVW%rt^VVVV^%VV%VVVV^VV%Vy%V%"iL

i€l.llll©
Proper Identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST • 253-5141

DRINK OF THE WEEK
April Showers - $1.75

BEERS OF THE MONTH

Amstel - $1.50
Heineken - $1.50

"FREE" Buffalo Wings Every Friday

Taco Bar - Mon. 8c Tues. nights

9 pm til they last.

Collegian
Correspondent
Workshop

4 p.m.
Sunday Feb. 21

Sign up
at the Collegian /

>" ;-sa

men'8 hoop
continued from page 16

The five-game slide says it all. Actually,

the Minutemen played good basketball in

the first two losses of the slide, to West
Virginia at the Cage and St. Joseph's on

the road. The other three performances

have been less than sparkling, however, in

eluding Monday night's comedy show

against visiting Holy Cross.

The Dukes are also a team that have

been having a pretty difficult time getting

some momentum going. But keep

something in mind in case you think Du

quesne will arrive disguised as doormats.

The Dukes are the proud owners of an

89 83 upset of Rhode Island, last week at

Pittsburgh, which is exactly the kind ofwm
the Minutemen have been in search of the

last three weeks (this one just in. Not only

did Duquesne beat Rhody again, but they

reached the century mark in a 100-89 win

at Rhode Island. What's going on?). The

win over Rhody lends instant credibility to

the Dukes, and also illustrates just how
wacky the Atlantic 10 conference has been

in the last few weeks.

Penn State, a team UMass has .split with

this season, not only beat West Virginia at

home, but also took top ranked Temple

(doesn't that sound weird) to the wire

before folding at the end. Those results

don't have a lot to do with tomorrow night's

game, with the exception of providing suf

ficient evidence that nothing's a lock

around here.

Tor the Minutemen, the incentive will be

ending the slide. In their previous meeting,

senior co-captain Lorenzo Sutton personal

ly delivered the Minutemen past the Dukes

in an overtime affair at the Igloo in Pitt-

sburgh. Not only did Sutton have a hand

in tying the game la trademark three

pointer with Duke guard Collins Dobbs in

his shorts), but he won the thing with a

mortal two-pointer with only 0:02 seconds

left m the overtime (sigain, with Dobbs

chewing his gum, this time), 64-62.

With a rambunctious crowd (refer to

Thursday's column on home court

decorum), the Minutemen are in prime

position to finally gather some much need-

ed momentum going into the A-10 tourna-

ment, which looms only 13 days away. God
knows they're going to have to get it now,

because the road schedule has UMass
visiting Rutgers and Rhody before the A- 10

tourney.

Special Student and Youth Fares to

EUROPE &
SCANDINAVIA
from New York on Scheduled AlrlinesI

InnnaInnn*

TOPOf the CAMPUS
LOUNGE

DESTINATIONS OW RT
LONDON $185 1 $370 !

PARIS 206 412
FRANKFURT 220 440
ROML MILAN 238 476
VltNNA 245 490
ZIJRICKCENEVA 225 450

%x%

From New York OW RT
Copenhagen
Oslo
Stockholm
Helsinki

$230
230
230
270

$525
525
525
605

OW
i

RT~1From Chicago

CopenhageaOslo $235 S425
SlfMrkholmGothenburg 245 450
Helsinki 305 565

AbrHT farM «Ko appiv Uttm ^mshtngton. DC lo London. Pan« and

Frankfurt i>n rwjn %ii>p ser\v r Somr farr rr*in<1ion% mav »pp)v

CALL OR WTIITF FOR OUR SPFCIAL FARES TO THE

SOUTH PACIFIC AND AUSTRALIA.
Applications available for Eurail Youth Pa»«

I

and international Student ID Card.
Fi>t Kes^Txalions and Inform.ition C all

WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL
Pan (i/ the unrldu idf STA Trot el Setunrk

17 E. 45th St.. Suite 805. New York. NY 10017
(212)986-9470

OLYMPIC
COVERAGE
Friday 8:00-11:00 pm
Tonight's events include ice hockey (US vs Norway):

alpine skiing and luge

Saturday 7:00-11:00 pm
Scheduled events include men's ,j
figure skating, speed stating

and ski jumping

Sunday 7:00-11:00 pm
Coverage includes ice hockey \
bobsledding and super-giant

slalom skiing

Don't Miss
SJ

11TM rtoon CAMPUS ccntei*
Menfn M 10 am-l} M t»
Sal Sun i 00 pm-t2 M am 099

FRANK
SANTOS
World Famous R-Rated

• HYPNOTIST COMEDIAN

EVERY FRIDAY AT

HASOtS
l^dnce/CIUD

SHOW STARTS AT 10 PM

Sex on the Beach & Woo-woos SI. 75

RT. 9 AMHERST 256.8284

an

ACTIVITIES -AUDO
AUTO KM? SALE • CALCULATO(?S

ENTERTAINMENT • FOR RENT

FOR SALE • FOUND
HELP WANTED 'LOST

CLASSIFIED
INSTRUCTION • MOTORCYICLES
PERSONALS 'RIDE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED -SERVICES
ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL

WANTED* SUBLET

COME TO THE COtLEOAWOfFlCE - CC 113 MOW-TMURS l.3(K3.30 (FRI • 2:30) •DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRtOW TO PUBUCATKW • CASH m ADVANCE, 15*/W0R0/DAY FOR STUOEWTS

ACTIV1TICS

NOtMNATION PAKRS •»• nam avattWa
lor S G * P'9%ia»r* Sfudiot Tnma*. and

wi> opan S«naia aaats Vou cao(xc« ttwm

up in 420 Studam Unon Tha> ara (Jua

back on Mafc^ Vd at 1 00AM

NOMINATION PkPlM ARC no*
avaitabta tor ma Commufa' Afaa Govarn

.ng Bovd A«*ca«<on» car ba pickad up

m «?0 StixJaot Unco Trwv moai t>a 'a»u"v

ad by March >d at lO OOAM Retfun if>am

10 tha Commtrtar Araa Govarnmaol OW<ca

404 Sludanl Umon

••OW^AMPOS STUOCMT8 «N3 •>« &•

o(1~campus »io<Jaots on Juna i '968

tfwough Juna 1 t98» mav fun Hy Com
muta» Araa Go*ammarH alfto* po»«>or>s'

'

R»CC MOVIE COCOON Fr«Jay n-^W 2 19

rPV in ttm ^fv* toonga o» ma Nawman
Canla< All ara wa<coma'

NO None EXCUSES! Today « tha day »o'

you to *a'n to KJogte' UMaas Jugghng Ctub

maat$ today 3 5 M C C 165

ENTERTAINMENT

MOBR^ MUSIC INC. DiacjoSaTw^*'
tainman' s«'\>ce Ux aH typat o* avaots

Ouatty a'pafiance value CaM anytuna

Chrts S4«^769

THE COMPACT DISC Mu»< Mactwne D J

StOviCE We ^ave ovf 500 CD s taatuf

ffig ma ami >n p»oo. popToc* sout A oidias

Hire u« »Of your na»t party' Ca« 54»- 1421

or2&3^7«56

HELP WANTED

COMPUTER SOFTWARE ENGMC£R^.il!
ar>d parifirne poaitiona daaignirtg com
mooicatioos lofiwara hx DEC compotaf*

at an astabhshad conip«iy An aicaManl

growth opportunity Require VAX 0»

POP 11 and aaaamWy language a«

penanca Competrtwa salary and baoafrts

Don t pass mis up-Sa«d your r»»gma to

Parsonf>a< Procats Software Corporation.

PC Bo« 74« Amherst MA 01004 or can

549-6977

KIMSEm.V

JOHNNY DANQCROUSLV Tuas Fab Z3

SUB 5 7 9 11 Brown HOUM

THE RRST STUDENTS vonog BaWxn mid

mghi coo tail tvxj' is on' WUctwog hour F"

day Call John F j Solfcvan tor details

?5M111 ii3'

ATTENTION ALL TRI-SI0MA8 We have

a CBM this Sunday the 2 1st at 7PM See

yOu all there'

AUTO FOR SALE

Want to eaM a nxMorcyda' Call Anton

fiv«nings at 546 5556

VW RABMT 77 tMO Ma/da 626 89 $5000

or B«D 54*2835 Good ahape

VW RABBIT 82 refcaWa $900 00 584^601

BMW "4 mint cood automatic 5 000

584 6601

19M LE CAR. Runs very wed stereo $750

Of BO CaH 549-4860

74 CMEVV VAN - Reliable 350 M8 $300

Of B Call Chris 586-6626

8t MUSTANG 6cyl 4»pd a/c Rdef "•<"';"

ing seats sunroof, chapman loc» $1800

BO NO reasonable o«er raluaad CaM

546 4339

77 VOLARE WONslani 6 no rust 256-8344

avas $200 firm

ATTENTION UMASS

INTERESTED IN aiming enpenerKe while

ear ling money'' Put youi money wt>efe

your rrxjuth « and aall adverting apace lor

FRED Call ASAP 545-0577 A«< tor Karen

BRAD A KELLEV

MAPPV 22NO BWTMOAY to two awresome

guys I love you both'' Stacay

OCAO

I NEED AMIRACLE $100 for ?'''•"*

night Haniord Call Cortenay 665 3434

0IB8S

I WAMt TO n>ane rwi sweaty
»""0;J« ""2,

niaswfthyou You are my hero' Kiaaas ana

atuti Bruca

FOR A GOOD TIME CALL

RACiT-A^iC BMTERTAINMENT Large

screen vidao dances d'SCKJcfeys and

lights CaaS«»-7144

FOR RENT

ROOM FOR^RCNTin Houaa 3'-! milaa Irom

Csmpus 548 9507

ONE BEDROOM PRESIOENTIALAPT
Take over lease spacious and ctosa to cam
pus 549 7818/545-2160 March i

ROOM FOR RENT in furmshadapt Great

loiaiKXi Am>>efst Canter N Pleasant St

Call Peter 253-7150

FOR SALE

TRUCK BOS FOR midsi/e trucK makes

great cooie' heavy plastic Best offer Can

C'aig 256 0639 after 5

SPRINGSTEEN TKXETSlMang biMOfter

546 5490 Call Steve

APPLE lie with modem mouse joyslic*

ioiv^a'e manuals 546 9967 $1000 or BO

TWO ROUNDTRIP US Air tickets 10

Miam. tot $1M) each CaM 546 4 793

MASTER FMA80R OUITARPEDAL
beautiful price at $45 00 Eric 546 4332

IF YOU AREinterested m Baseball cards

there IS a new store now open We have

sets wax packs and anything you desire

contact Sam at 546-9717

LEATHER BOMBER JACKETComfortaWv

worn ,n Call *mv r*63<'' Great Deal

A CANON MOUNT 80-210 zoom by Kiron

with room lock 50 00 CaH 665 7588 after

7PM (E»cellent cof>ditioni

OUCCI WATCHES- mens « ladies Many

styles Only $25 Call Brian 5494637

BEAUTIFUL 1«CT DIAMOND, opal nng

Si/e 6' J Perfect condition aprawad at

$196 Asking $100 or BO Plaaaa CaH Mark

•I 25^0496

FOUND

FOUND IN CAPE Cod Lounge Raybans

sunglasses They are at info ctr m CC

FREE CASH

NEED MONEY FOR Spnngbreak I need

^rM*SMicard. PiaaaaW CaHM.ke

549^1858

HAPPY BIRTHDAY NINA

21 YEARS OLD BABY Gel psyched

You ve baan a graal friend and roommate

lor 3 yaara and I leva you' Stacey

CAMP COUNSELOR HAVf a woodartui

summe' outckxi's Long established e«

caaant co«J chddran s canv locaiad m the

Catahiii Mts of New Yor* state Lookmgtor

coMaga student* Beautiful lac*tia». con

genial staff, scenic area Positions

available Athlatic instructors general

counaalors arts and crafts, waterfront (WSi

arxl SlSi plus much rnore Ca* Our local

representative for more information vxi in-

terview at 546 9210 alter 6 00 PM
weekdays

THE CAPE COD ASSOCIATION of

children s camps is represented by 20 'esi

dent and day camps aH offering rewarding

summer employ">ant opportunities to rna*e

and famala w"**"'* For individual camp
information and brochure call (617)

428-2577 Of write CCACC Camp Burgess

Stowe Rd Sandwich MS 02563

NA~TIVC CATALAN SPEAKER^ lumr

wanted CaM Kevan 253-3351 253-3089

Leave rnessage

LAKESIDE RESORT M Maine seeks sum-

mer empkjyees rxxjsekeapers waitresses

beach attendants and maintairiance Room
and board included interviews next Thurs

25th and Fri 26m Ca* Karen 546-7358 for

more info

STUDENT ACTIVISTS CLEAN Water Ac

tion is hiring motivated individuals 10 work

for toxic prevention & protection of aH water

resources Start part-time now gain

valuable skills and tram lor summer 4

career leadership positions Earn $25 $40

per day and maxe a difference Call

549 7450

PART-TIME Studentto Put up flyers weekly

586 9339

POSTAL JOBS! $20,064 start' Prepare

now' Clerks Carriers' Call lor guaranteed

exam workshop 916-944 4444 Ext 16'

DO YOU HAVE the beginning seiriestar

blues Too much time and no rTH>r»ey In-

quire now Ask tor Rich 253 2120

MAKE A FUTURE career step m the nght

direction Need emptoyees with selling e»-

perierice minimum ol 30 hours a week CaN
immediately only limited positions available

Ask for Rich 26>2120

STUDENT ACCOUNTANT WANTED
Freshman/sophmore needed lo assist and

consult with student businesses 8 10

hrs/waek Apphcations available in Rm 409

Student Union Applicatons due Friday

Feb 19

THERE S A JOB lor you m a summer

camp The Amencan Catling Associatksn

(NY) will make you' application avail to

over 300 camps m the Northeast Excitmg

opportunities for college students and pro-

fessionals Positions avail All land and

water sports arts A crafts drama music

dance tnpping nature RN s. MO s aides

kitchen maintenance College credit

available Call or write for aplcation

American Camping Association 43 W 23

St Depi lUM) New York NY 10010.

1-80O 777 CAMP

CUPCAKES • I m sorry Mjool V-05»« JuM
remember i low* you, and i dof'* -0-

LEGAL ASSISTANTS WANTED

FALL 1988 INTERNSHIPS with the Legal

Services Center Get nan<js on experience

in me legal field Work directly wrm at-

tornayt and Clients Earn up to 15

undargraduaia credits No axpenance

nacvaaary Trairung prt>vidad Oaadltna to

begin apqitcaiion procaaa » March i tm
Contact Legal Saoncaa loday 545-1995

922 Cainpm Canfr

LOST

DEAREST ELISSA you 'e nght we do have

'js laM The feelings are mutual Much love

Bortay

NOi4LOVEV0U rstManalma«6ya«s
and I still iaai ffia sama-Hilary

SKI HOLIDAY

DEAR BRIAN-THINGS are pretty tana*

(jver here Mope rninga are batter thara

Love ana msses Me

HEATHER PWOTT OR Weather Pigarty

ftappy tnrmday We miss you' Love Ali ft

Frank

rTwITN the GUVS NAME- Mat you m
Barsias WouK) iike ktm* you a^ain Give

ma a can 256-8378 Joe

FLIMS-LAXX RACING camp m
Swittartyid-oagainars to advanced 11/20

tfwu 12/4 for rnore mfo call Rudy at

802-464-5578

SOUM PEREZ

OUR LITTLFSIS.liriciM por s«r nuastra

alcaAueta What would we do wiitwut you

Ta quaremoa mucfio Ray y Ang«

SUNSHINE PLEASE
you' Love M

COMEb«» inawl

LOST RED LEATHER wMW 2/13 m Bnl

tany Reward SS 253-9340

PERSONALS

SPRINGSTEEN Ta~2«S.'Exc
6-6370

CHRiSSY AND ANOREA- Wakmg to 3 30
am treks across a srK>wy campus are

healthy really' i m )ust aorry i had to stay

home and rrass the wtwia advanture' Thanx

guys-l owe you my life' DorMia

TRAVEL

SKI NM. New luxury condo m W^lte Mtn»
near Loo Cannon Waterville Valley. X-

country Sleeps 6 Raaaonabia ra

203-431-0149

SPEND SPRMG BREAK m Bahamas Only

from 360 00 Hurry' CaM Le 6-5204 or Craig

6-4914 Lowest around'

.-ais BO ALICE THIS PERSONAL h«r your name
on it' Marline

GOODBYE JELLYBEAN GoofbaM

ROB DONOVAON WASHINGTON.! wish

you were eligible If there s a chance reply

here An Adrmrar

HEY ALLVSON I'M sti« smgla But ttten

you probaiiy guessed

JOAN ANDERSON-HAPPY 21st birttyJay"

Finally' Have a tem'ic day' Now we can

share Our drunnen mghts uptown Enfoy'

Love Inah

KATHLYN COX. HAPPY Birthday the day

I met you weM It was a day' Love ya Janme

FELLOW AMA MEMBERS wonga wonga
LuvK

GAIL GIANOULIS To one of the hottest

woman on the fioof' Happy Birtf>day Love

Bob ana the entire 8th floor Cooiidge

CMM. WINTER, SPRING, sumrrwr. or faM

All you ve got to do IS call, and HI be

mere Happy 2i st Birthday" Love ya TOR

SPRING BREAK PUERTO Rtco EnjOyouf

warm weather on beaches Round trip fro

$294 Leaving Fn 18 at night coming Sun
27 CaH Joa* 6-75B4

JAMAICA MONTEGO BAY SdaywT nights

in your own private 3 or 4 Dedroom villa

overlooking the blue Camisean Sea with

pnval* housafcaeper and cook complete

wim your own pool, )ust minutes from tfie

beach direct flight via Am Airlines Hurry'

Going fast Call Chris 549-1005

EO^APPY 2
swaeiasi mirtg

VRS. • Amt
Love Wee^e

lova ttte IF YOU SEE Ed Burke wnh him a Happy
20th Birthday'

MATT LAURENCE HAPPY 21 . Don I worry

this doesn t maan you have to act like a

grown up Don't ever change Love » ice

cream, H.

ELIAV THMKING ot you this special time

ot our engagement Love Heidi

JOANNA AND GEOFF TT>ere s been an

accident Peir Ellen and tt>eir chiWren are

miaaing P\«*a» reply The Brums

CHRISTINE ft JANET- HAPPY jTst Birth

day irom much WO tar away* i nwss you alol

Love Kerry

MAUREEN CHAQNON-ISwra^happy
21 St' Wish I could be tf>er» Love from

Denmark Kerry

OOOO DOGGIE- Watch out for those snow

snakes''

TO LINUS. Thanks for an awesome
weekend The talk really helped Love now

and always John

TIM AND DREW watch out for those snow

snakes They got Christine BAD OOOO
Doggie"

RD. RIDDIM produce their tabutous world

reknown reggae beat Live at the Buddha
Bar Feb 26 Tix avail

THE BUDDHA BAR: Buddha say Rub my
belly to the reggae beat of R D Ridim Tix

avail Yah Mon'

NESSIE-SURE DO mist my hunny bunny'

Still loving you' Luv Cfirys

HEY BROOERKSC! I golta Gund You rtiake

my life fun Lova you

MARU..THANKS SO much tor a wonder-

ful stay Love Kat

PLANES CRASMI! Save cash" Luxury

molorcoach to Daylona for spring break

Week of tun in the sun only $209- U-Drive

only $129- Lowest price on campus Jef

54*6476

MIKE Worn any cut-off l-shirts laiety' Lost

your number Grve nt»a a call- Carren

THREE SUNDAE MANWalairms heaven-

ly hash If you like whipped cream. youH
like ma' Write back

ROOMMATE WANTED

ALTwE NEED IS one rt>ore roommate If

you re a responsible CONSIDERATE and
fun non-smoking female call Katie Maria,

or Erin at 256-4271 of 253-4271 after 5 PM
Pay only $230 a month for your own room
with February rant traa

SPEND SPRING BREAK m Jamaica

Spaces fi"ing up quickly Call Bruca

549^150

SPRING BREAK OA'TTONA Beach Enjoy

seven nights and eight days m the BEST
WESTERN HOTEL riaht on the beach and

near all the hot spots' Complete vacalwn

packages from $219 Call Michael

546-9108

BEACH PARTY 88 Tauderdale Beach
Hotel Your official UMass Hotel tor Spring

Break 88 Make reservations now for best

rooms Only $144/person (4/rm) tor 8 days.

7 nights of Florida fun Look around cam-

pus for posters and flyers with Sunsational

details Call 1-800-ENJOY-US

TYPING SERVICE

WORD WIZARD. Word processing and

laser printing at student rates Includes

spelling Hours 8 AM - 6 PM 54»«484

TYPING

RESUMESn'YPESETTING. Profess'K>nal

typesetting for resumes, posters, ale. CaH
Kelly or Marc at 545-3500

ROOM FOR RENT

SINGLE AVAILABLE tor female 160 Feb
rent free Call Mary 256-6688

SERVICES

PAPERS. MANUSCRIPTS, DISSERTA-
TIONS, transcriptions from tapes typed on

word processor Tomma 256-6076

SKIS TUNE, SHARPENED, waxed Bases

repaired Call John 546-1176

VAN FOR HIRE. Moving deiivery Reliable

always available Low cost 253-2070

WANTED

I NEED TWO tickets to Springsteen at the

Centrum any show Call Chris 665-8723

FOR YOUR OWN PROTECTION. Singer

and guitarist need bass and drums In-

fluences Stooges. Palsy Clme Live Skull.

Uzi. Sonic Youm 584 1376 or 584-3640

SPRINGSTEEN TICKET I need one ticket

lor either the 25 or 28 Pref 25 Please help"

Call Mike 546 8706

WANTED TO RENT

TYPING, TAPE TRANSCRIPTION. Faat.

accurate 253-VW3RD

LOOKWO FOR 1.2. or 2 bedroom apt

Laaaa in Puftton Ftaward offered Call Pipe,

VEny 546-4630
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Women's swimming team heads for New Englands
By JIM CLARK
Collegian StafF

As IS the case in the Olympic Games, its

hard to imagine a team heading into com-

petition and expecting nothing short of the

gold.

But realistically, the University of

Massachuiietts women's swimmmg team

will travel to Holy Cross College today for

the New England Women's Intercollegiate

Swimming and Divmg Championships

without the top spot m their sights.

According to L'Mass coach Bob

Newcomb. UMass won't even be a

challenger for the medal round, so to speak

To be truthful, it will be a fourth place

finish that will prove the worth of the team

in this year's meet.

'Realistically, we're looking at nothing

higher than a fourth place finish."

Newcomb said.

Newcomb makes this prediction based on

what he feels will be the top three teams

in the tournament. In no particular order,

the University of Maine. B<wton College

and Northeastern University should form

the upper echelon.

In this 8-3 season for the Minutewomen.

It were those three teams that were respon

sible/or the three losses. Those results are

what actually make the prediction.

'For us to finish m the top three would

be nothing short of a minor miracle.
"

Newcomb said. "We can't keep up with the

top three
"

But fourth place isn't exactly a lock for

UMass. The University of Rhode Island

should make a strong challenge for a

bridesmaid slot, even though UMass rudely

di.-ipalthed the Mmutewomen by a 159 108

margin

Other teams that could give the

Minutewomen a run are the host

Crusaders, along with Providence College

and the University of Connecticut

UMass will bring along a roster of 21, in

eluding 16 swimmers and five divers, with

many of them qualifying in the last meet

of the season, a blowout win over Mount

Holyoke Among the good bets for placing

are Kristen Henson. Melissa McCarthy,

Michelle Leary, Debbie Mullen. Sue

George and Patty Pike

"We're ready to go It should be in

teresting." Newcomb said.

SPORTS

UMass crowns Duchesses, 73-64
Pytko leads with 14 points

By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

They were the best 20 minutes the University of

Massachusetts women's basketball team has played this

season
And although the next 20 weren't nearly as impressive.

It didn't matter

The Minutewomen used the first half to do Duquesne

University m. and held on for a 73-64 victorv at the Curry

Hicks Cage
L'Mass improves to 5-9 m the Atlantic 10 conference and

9 14 overall. The Duchesses fall to 2 12 in the A 10 and

6 17 overall.

The Minutewomen dominated from the start,

establishing an 8-0 lead. They had 10 before Duquesne

had five. 20 before they had 10, 30 before they had 15.

and 40 before they had 20

it was. " UMass coach Ethel Allman said, "the best half

we've played."

UMass went on three runs of 8-0 and a run of 7-0 Guard

Michele Pytko had 12 points, center Helen Freeman had

nine and forward Jeanine Michealsen had eight as the

Minutewomen raced to a 45 20 halftime lead.

"We came out pa.«sive. almost like we were watching

them go by us." Duquesne coach Catherine Kunz said.

"We seemed lax on defense and turned the ball over the

first four times we had it."

The Duchesses gave the ball away 16 times in the first

half Those mistakes, plus the inside play of Freeman,

allowed UMass to establish its lead

Freeman had was starting for only the second time after

having been diagnosed as anemic Her playing time had

been limited but she saw 23 minutes last night.

"Helen is back at full strength. " Allman said "It took

her a while to recover but she's doing things she didn't

do before."

Freeman finished with 13 points and five rebounds.

Pytko led the Minutewomen with 14 points and seven

rebounds.

It was a 15 foot jumper by P>'tko that gave UMass an

8-0 lead Meanwhile the Minutewomen shut EKiquesne out

for the first 4.46

"They were fired up, " Kunz said. "We beat them in Du
quesne and they didn't like that, so there may have been

some revenge involved
"

Whatever it wa.s, it dHnt last in the second half The

Duchesses scored the first three baskets of the second half

and later used a 15-4 run to pull within 61 45 with 7:16

left.

The closest Duquesne came was within 10 on a pair of

free throws by Katie Collins with 21 seconds left. After

Jeanine Michealsen made a short jumper with eight

seconds left. Meianie Bach hit a three point bomb at the

buzzer

< 'tllrfian pholn by ( cmnnrr Birrh

Sophomore center Helen Freeman had 13

points and five rebounds against Duquesne
last night.

"Complacency set m in the second half," Allman said.

"They lUMassi weren't happy they won by just 12. but

a win's a win."

And this win was much more impressive than the score

indicated. Collins finished with 19 for the Duchesses, and

Ridilla and Tern Mitchell had 12 each. Everyone else was
in single figures.

Fo UMass, Michealsen finished with 10 and three

others had eight.

The Minutewomen will try to keep the momentum go-

ing tomorrow when they battle West Virginia Universi-

ty at 2 p rn at the Curry Hicks Cage.

Free throws: Duquesne shot just 36 percent from the

flfX)r in the first half. Meanwhile, UMass shot a very solid

56.8 percent 'They weren't missing,'* Kunz said. "It

seemed like everything they shot went in.
"

UM gymnastics
• Women to host SCSU
By HONN GARRY
Collegian Staff

If It IS true that every cloud has its silver lining, then

the University of Massachusetts women's gymnastics

team is due for its silver nUtck to go sky rocketing

The Minutewomen have been getting record perfor

mances this .seawjn and still falling just short of vict^jries.

they've lost consecutive home meets by less than tw.

points and this week they've been fighting the fiu But

It seems that all might change tomorrow when UMa.ss

faces the Sfjuthern Connecticut State University at 1

p m. in the Boyden Gymna.stics Center

Alright, there are skeptics who point to UMahH 1 .0

record and say, "I doubt that
"

Well, f'.t the first time in a millennium, the

Minutewomen will have their top three all around p<'r

formers in the same meet,

they've improved their score eight points from the first

meet of the year and last week they set a new seawm

high in a slim loss to the number one team in New
England.
"(Tomorrow! we're Uxiking Ut hitting our routines well,

as always We are fed up with swing the score go in the

other direction," UMass coach ("buck Shiebler said "We

feel we deserve to get a win. I may b<' speaking Ux) ear

ly. but I think we may be beginning a roll."

continued on pu^> N

teams in action
• Men travel to Temple
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts men's gymnastics
team will have a twinbill .Sunday in Philadelphia, PA
when UMass hits the floor against Temple University

and Kent State University

Each team's score will be close, according to UMass
< oath Hf)y Johnson but the match up with Temple will

carry much more significance since Ixith UMa.ss and the

f)wls iHJth iH'long to the p^astern Intercollegiate C»ym
nasties League
Naval Academy (7 0) is currently on top of the EUiL

with Southern Connecticut State University and Tern
pie tied for second Temple's record stands at 6 2, which
means if the Minutemen (4-2) defeat the Owls, they will

gain a share of third place .Johnson is optimistic

"I think it's going la Ix' clos<* all around," John.stm sfiid.

"We haven't lH?en doing well in practice but our team
has riH«?n to the rxcasion b«'fore."

In order to b«?at Temple, one area where the

MinuU'men will have to improve is on the p(»mmel horsiv

"I think everyl)ody has to improve on the pommel."
Johnson said "Paul Aieta has been in \hv low Hh He'.s

capable of being in the 9s Just this week, he's lfK)ked

real g(K»d. I think it's goin^ to come down to the pommel
horse and Paul Aieta is a key factor"

innliiiufit nil fHi^f H

DU invades
UM domain
Dr. J to be honored

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

What's the best remedy for an ailing basketball team?

Playing at home helps Playing a team you've already

beaten once this season, at their place, kind of aids in

the healing process, too. if you do it right

Well, if you really don't know what the best cure is

for a good old fashioned slump, the next best thing to

do would be to consult your local physician

How about one that makes house calls - every few-

years or so.

The University of Ma.ssachusetts men's basketball

team has been searching for a potent cure for a five game
losing streak If the Duquesne University basketball

team, a group of guys the Minutemen will meet on the

Curry Hicks Cage floor at 7:30 tomorrow night, can't

serve as a sufficient antidote, maybe a good M D (Master

of De levitationt can provide the answer

That good doctor is the one and only Julius (Dr J> Er

ving. who will be in attendance at the Cage tonight for

Julius Ervmg Night The No 32 Erving wore during his

two year tenure at UMass will be retired during a pre

game ceremony in his honor The ceremony will com-

mence at 6:45 p m. with the doors to the Cage opening

at 5:00 p.m UMass students with valid ID 's can still

be admitted free of charge But here's a little advice for

you; get there early or don't get there at all. Every seat

other than those reserved for the public will be gone

faster than you can say. "Dr Who?" (and if you're say

ing that you don't belong there in the first placet.

Okay, so there you have it. A team with the bad case

f)f the oopsies. a team they've beaten already, a sure to

be packed to-the-gills Cage and a doctor in the house.

What more can you ask for'' With all of those ingredients,

the Minutemen shouldn't have a thing to worry about,

should they?

You bet they do.

Cfintinued on page 15

Men's track meets
Dartmouth, UNH
By JON REIDEL
Collegian Staff

La.st week's conference meet for the University of

Ma.s8achusetts indmir track team just won't seem to escape

the Minutemen's minds. Not because it was an impressive

showing, but because coach Ken O'Brien won't let them
forget.

La.st week O'Brien was hoping to see some signs of im
provement with only two weeks left before New Englands,

but unfortuanetly didn't get his wish. Tomorrow at Dart
mouth College, the Minutemen will have one last chance
to sharpen things up before they compete at Boston
University for the New England championships, where
they hope to be able to finish among the top five.

"I'm .still smarting from our performance la.st week as

a team and on an individual basis," O'Brien said. "I was
really disappointed the way we failed to motivate
ourst.'lves in terms of the conference championships, so my
main anticipation is that we'll respond a lot better this

week. It's now just a matter of getting our heads together

for this week and the New Englands."
Tomorrow, the Minutemen will face a tough Dartmouth

squad which has won the meet the past few years, as well

a.s a strong team from the University of New Hampshire.
Last year UMass finished in second place just one point

ahead of New Hampshire This year looks to be much of

the same thing, although there's more pressure on doing
well simply to be prime for New England's than to beat
New Hampshire or upset Dartmouth O'Brien hop«'s one
thing will take care of another

"La.st week should have Ix'en th«' first meet that we real

ly got excit*'d about, but it just wasn't there We can't ju.st

turn it on my.steriously next week, it's a gradual tuning,
you just can't hit an on off button." O'Brien said

The UMasN women's indmir track team will be com
p«'ling at the same meet with its main objective b«Mng to

<|ualify as many Minutewomen as p<msible for the New
Englands.
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Posters of
alleged
assailants
distributed
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

Wanted posters distributed throughout campus last Fri

day by the University of Massachusetts" Department of

Public Safety depict the faces of the alleged assailants of

three Latino students last Wednesday in the Campus
Center garage stair>%"ell.

"Your Division of Public Safety is serious about putting

a i^top to negative behavior." Director of Public Safety Ar

thur Hilson said

Friday morning the three students gave a clear

definitive statement about the incident last Wednesday,

which was collaborated by other witnesses that came for-

ward. Hilson said.

Hilson said they spent Friday gathering information and

talking to witnesses, about "six hours of intensive work."

The three students assisted in developing composites of

the alleged assailants through an IDent i kit

Hilson described the process: A "typical, standard face"

is designed from literally thousands of 18 to 20 year olds'

faces From this "basic" face the victim analyzed what

the assailant's features looked like and adjusts the typical

face accordingly fW)m a xtack of alternative features such

as eyes, noses, and hair.

"The eyes might not look quite like that." Hilson said.

"They may be larger So you'd go through the eyes til you

find ones that fit. You literally make a face that fits the

face that the witness provides us with."

Collegian phcHn b> Michael Cooper

GUEST OF HONOR — Julius Erving, a former University of Massachusetts and profes-

sional basketball player, stands between former coach Jack Leaman and teammate Rick
Pitino during a ceremony held in his honor Saturday night at the Curry Hicks Cage. See
related story on page 12.

He said when they jump or are startled at what they

see, he then knows the picture is close. 'Its fairly ac-

curate."

Although the sketches are distributed to police, this is

the first time sketches have been distributed to the public

at UMass.
Hilson said. "Whatever it takes to bring these people

to justice, we want to do it."

Five alleged assailants are suspected in the case that

happened Wednesday, but eight sketches are posted.

Hilson said. "It means we're looking at some other things.

Every person you see represents an alledged suspect."

Students identified those in the sketches as the ones who
made racial slurs in a dining commons yesterday. Hilson

said. "We've had several leads already. We are going to

pursue every lead possible."

Forum addresses problems of racism on campus
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

About fifty University of Massachusetts

students last night were talking about

fighting racism on this campus, when a

black non student from Boston entered the

room and raised his hand.

"The world is looking at you guys," he

said. "It's time for you to do something

about it It's like a bad blood transfusion—

you just have to change it, that's all."

Director of Public Safety Arthur Hilson

joined the group in a two-hour open forum

sponsored by Sylvan Area Government in

the basement of Ca.shin House, addressing

both specific recent racial incidents and in

stitutional racism.

"I would challenge you this evening to

make a difference." Hilson said. "It is the

racist that concerns me. Whenever you

hear the joke about the pollack or the nig-

ger and you don't say anything, you sup-

port the racist. . . He or she who talks about

them, will one day talk about you."

Dr. Hilson. who changed family plans to

attend the meeting, answered questions

concerning alleged racist behavior of

UMass police. He said he is currently in

vestigating the Feb. 6 incident, where

police allegedly lined up several blacks for

a positive identification from the victims,

following sexual harassment. Hilson said

there were conflicting witness accounts of

the police otficers' exact words and actions,

but he said. "If they behaved improperly.

they will be brought to the table."

The students, many of whom were

Sylvan resident assistants, seemed to shsu-e

the frustration that a meeting of fifty con

cerned people would not reach the greater

campus population, and that the ignorant

students will remain unenlightened, and

racism would continue.

Resident Assistant Patricia O'Brien said,

"We've been to the boiling point before."

referring to the 1986 not in Southwest

following a World Series game where

several black students were beaten by a

mob of whites. "There's a limit to how
much 40 people in a room can do for 22.000

people."

Gary Blumenthal, A resident assistant

from Brown House said. "Some people feel

that if it's not an issue that greatly affects

them, they don't have to go learn about it.

That's just the way they are and you can't

change that."

Sylvan resident Bill St. George said

racism creeps up in everyone, and that it's

important for individuals to confront their

own prejudicial attitudes.

"We can't say that just because we're

here, we're cured of this disease called

racism. We've got to go beyond that."

Two flyers circulated the meeting, both

with composites of suspects in an alleged

beating an verbal harassment of latino

studnets Wednesday night. Of the flyers,

Hilson said. "I ask you to join me in this

renewed fight."

(ollrinan phola l>> Jasun Talerman

Students march from the Student Union to the Whitmore Administration Building to pro-

test racist incidents that have occured on campus in recent weeks.

Students rally

for moratorium
Duffey rejects proposal
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

As the finale to a feverish week of racial protesting,

more than 300 University t)f Massachusetts students

rallied and marched Friday for the adminstration's en-

dorsement on the moratorium of classes two days this

week.

The moratorium is scheduled for tomorrow and Wednes-

day and although it is not endorsed by Chancellor Joseph

Duffey. more than 10 organizations in the Five College

area have issued support for cancelling classes in place

of anti-racism workshops.

"If the administration doesn't support it (the

moratorium), who cares? This is grass roots!" explained

Graduate Student Senate spokesman Jonathan Frank.

"The moratorium is to show our frustration to the racist,

sexist attacks and prejudice in general,".

Neil Boyer. GSS member and initiator of the

moratorium said. "We get fluff, talk and promises from

an indifferent campus and police department. and

nothing changes. If this university cannot pro|^ us. our

basic human rights, then we will
continued on page 4
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SCUBA diving is

a DEEP subject
By JOSH GORDON
Collegian Staff

SCUBA diving is fun, but requires experience and cau

lion. At the University of Massachusetts, there is a grow

ing organization committed to the safe instruction and

promotion of the water sport of the eighties.

The Diving Education Extension Program, aptly nam-

ed Project DEEP, is a network of dive instructors and en

thusiasts in the Five College Area. In the last nine years,

over 2000 students have been certified as divers through

the program
Project DEEP offers introductory, advanced and sport

diving classes. Recently two new courses, Dive Master and

Underwater Photography, have expanded the program to

one of the most comprehensive underwater education pro-

grams on the east coast.

The sport diving class is taught during spring break in

Key Largo. Florida. According to Project DEEP's direc

tor, Dave Stillman. the course is still open but is quickly

reaching full capacity.

Stillman. a UMass graduate, has been educating

students in underwater safety for eight years.

Stillman describes diving as being like 'entering another

world'".

When asked about the dangers of diving Stillman said,

'i've lost more students to basketball, the spring concerts

and dorm parties. We've never had any problems with any

of our classes," he said.

UMa^ student Gillian Wolfe said she felt very safe in

the program and encouraged other students to get

involved.

"The underwater is a world not many get to see and not

many people know what's out there," she said.

"Unfortunately SCUBA is an expensive sport and

maybe that's why more people don't get involved."

Some students have, in fact, become increasingly involv-

ed in the program.

Chris Hookway, a sophmore at Umass, has completed

both the basic and advanced courses.

Hookway says that SCUBA diving is a recreation he

does mainly for excitement.

"Most of all going out for a day diving is fun, once you've

done It, it's hard to get over, " he said

Swaggart
to cease
preaching
BATON ROUGE, LA (AP) - Television evangelist

Jimmy Swaggart told his congregation Sunday that he
has sinned against his family and God, and he will stop

preaching until church officials complete an investiga-

tion of his conduct.

The Assemblies of God denomination has been in-

vestigation Swaggart, reportedly for allegations of sex

ual misconduct.

Swaggart met with the denomination's 13-member Ex-

ecutive Presbytery for 10 hours Thursday "to discuss

matters that could affect his credentials with the

church." church spokeswoman Juleen Turnage said

Friday.

ABC News has quoted unidentified sources saymg that

church officials meeting reviewed photographs purpor-

ting to show Swaggart and a known prosititute going

into and out of a motel room.

Earlier Sunday, a Texas minister who had met with

Swaggart said the evangelist had confessed a "moral pro-

blem" to officals of the denomination.

"Brother Swaggart simply related to me that he had
made a detailed confession of a moral problem in his life

to the Executive Presbytery of the Assemblies of God in

Springfield. Mo." said the Rev. Don George, pastor of

Calvary Temple in suburban Irving.

"He has made a full or detailed confessions and I

believe is taking the proper steps that will restore him
to rightness in all his personal ways." George told The
Associated Press.

"I'm sure that every Christian and every minister of

the Gospel today is .saddened to know that a man of such

remarkable ministerial fruitfulness as Brother Swaggart
has made such a confession. But all Christians should
seek the face of God and repent of sins that are in their

own lives and extend loving, Christ like forgiveness to

those who have fallen," he said.

George said Swaggart told him the matter is now in

the hands of denomination officials.

"He will meet within the next few davs with the ex

AP photo

A member of Jimmy Swaggart's congrega-
tion shows her emotions after he admits to

having 'sinned.'

ecutive presbytery of the Louisiana district of the

Assemblies of G<kI and at that time will hear from those

brethren concerning the discipline and the steps of pro

cedure that will be taken as far as the maintaining of

his ministerial credentials is concerned," he said.

"Brother Swaggart has always been a man who faces

difficulty head on and I think it is commendable that

he would meet with the executive presbytery and give

them a confession rather than attempting to cover up
the things that he confessed to." George said
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Graduate
Senate
calls for
moratorium
By STEPHEN MACKINNON
Collegian Staff

Although University of Massachusetts of-

ficials have not endorsed an anti-

discrimination moratorium called this

week by the Graduate Student Senate, it

and other student groups are planning ac-

tivities, said a GSS official.

*i think there's a lot of support," GSS Ex

ecutive Director Ralph Sbragia said. "GSS
senators have been coming in for flyers,

and they say they've received positive

feedback*

The moratorium, set for Tuesday and

Wednesday, calls on the University to

cease "Business As Usual" and use the

time to learn about racism. The Student

Government Association last week passed

a similar motion

Although Chancellor Joseph Duffey did

not return calls from the Collegian last Fri

day. Provost Richard O'Brien said the ad

ministration does not support the

moratorium and was not notified of it by

the GSS
"The intent is to make use of time for

courses to talk about a major

issue...However, to do so on such short

notice is time wasting."

But he sent messages to professors en-

couraging discussion about racial issues

during the two days "I would support a

moratorium in the future, with some plan-

ning. I'd like to talk about it."

Jeanne Hopkins of the UMass Office of

Public Information said students can have

"productive discussions and share views

with other people with different perspec-

tives.

She said a professor does not need "ex
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FROZEN OUT — John Graft, a land surveyor, takes a stroll at Holyoke*s recently sold Mountain Park.

pertise" on the subject of racism to lead a

constructive discussion.

John Nelson, president of the

Massachusetts Society of Professors and an

English professor, said the union has no

stance on the moratorium because it has

not met to discuss it.

But he expressed support. "As a pro-

fessor, I strongly encourage any informed,

enlightened discussion. I am very much in

favor of general education, whether

sociological, historical.

"I'm open to any enlightened, educated

discussion. I plan to talk to my students

about it"

Personnel administrator James Cooney

said any UMass employee who wishes to

participate would have to negotiate taking

a vacation day He said a full moratorium

is inconceivable. Essential employees have

to work on schedule, he said.

The Office of Third World Affairs plans

to bring in speakers and distribute

literature, according to director Sherwood
Thompson. "We want to work toward mak-

ing the campus multicultural."

The Student Center for Education and
Research Advocacy, in cooperation in

cooperation with other organizations, is

planning educational activities.

Aerobics program lacking quality
By JANINE WARNER
Collegian Staff

According to the professionals, the aerobics program

at the University of Massachusetts is not feasible, said

the Director of the General Physical Education program.

"Professionals say it can't be done," said Russ Kidd,

the director of the General Physical Education program

about the aerobics program at UMass.
"We are the only school in the country that runs a pro-

gram of this magnitude using primarily student instruc-

tors," Kidd said.

"There are about 100 instructors offering over 70 sec

tions each semester," he said. "Most sections have two

instructors who teach together and there are well over

2,000 students currently enrolled."

Julie Schecter, a UMass student who took aerobics last

semester, said she appreciated how many courses were

offered and how easily she could fit them into her

schedule, but she said had some concerns about quality.

"My main complaint." she said, "is that they didn't

tell you what not to do . . . It's very easy to hurt yourself"

Schechter has also taken classes at Joy of Movement

in Wellesley, MA. At Joy of Movement the instuctors

"were always saying 'don't do this.' or telling you to do

something differently, she said.

"One of the problems with aerobics programs is that

there is no standard certification for aerobics instruc

tors." said Ann Yelmokas, Assistant Coordinator of

fitness and aquatics, at Boston University.

Boston University, which offers a program similar to

the one at UMass, does require their instructor's have

a recognized certification, said Yelmokas.

The Aerobics Fitness Association of America (AFAA)

and the American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM)

are two of the certifications BU currently accepts, she

said.

In addition, they require all of their staff to be trained

m CPR and offer a Red Cross training program at the

beginning of each semester

BU also has enough funding to pay their instructors

between $16 and $22 an hour.

In contrast Kidd said, "our entire instructional budget

would not pay one professors's salary, the supervisor

holds the only paid position. All other instructors receive

2 credits for teaching and are allowed to teach for up to

four semesters."

Linda Williams. Superviser/Instructor of the aerobics

program here at UMass, said instructors here are

selected for their experience. They don't have to be cer

tified to teach aerobics, but she said they need to have

taken aerobics for at least a couple of years.

"There is a training workout at the beginning of the

semester for new instructor's, " Williams said, "and a pre-

training at the end of each semester for new recruits."

Williams says in addition to teaching her own class,

she tries to get to a couple of classes a week to check on

instructors. "I get to as many classes as I can," she said,

"and tell people to make sure they're walking around

and checking on people for form."

Schechter said she didn't see evidence of this, "I've

been to four different classes and rarely has an instruc-

tor mentioned what not to do," and she said, "I've never

seen an instructor go up to someone and correct what

they were doing."

"Some of the things they (Joy of Movement) emphasiz

ed most the instructor's here don't even seem to know
about," said Schechter. "Things like: make sure your

heels touch the floor when you run, and make sure you
knee is over your foot in a runner's stretch."

She said at UMass, "They never tell you that it's possi-

ble to work too hard. . Once your heart rate gets up too

high you stop burning calories efficiently and your

chance of injury increases substantially."

At Boston University, Yelmokas said, instructors put

an emphasis on form, on working specific muscles, and
on making sure not to hurt anyone.

Schechter said she was concerned that such attention

is not always paid here. She did appreciate being able

to take aerobics last semester, but this semester she's

decided to take soccer instead

Veterans disturbed
by Vietnam forum
By JOHN ZOLLINGER
Collegian Correspondent

Though the guns of the war in Vietnam have been silent

for almost 13 years, for some Americans, the conflict con-

tinued this weekend.
Emotions of veterans and non-veterans alike, ag-

gravated by the academic and intellectual approach to the

legacy of the war, boiled over at a panel discussion at

Hampshire College yesterday.

Tet Plus Twenty: The Experience of the Vietnam

Veterans,' frustrated many in the approximately 100

member audience because of the theoretical nature of the

discussion. Some members of the audience questioned the

value of concepts such as the 'cultural coffin', a term

presented by panelist Maude DeVictor, and the inclusion

of other topics, like Nicaragua. They wished to have issues

such as Agent Orange and the status of POW-MIAs
brought up.

Tom Manning, a Vietnam veteran, became agitated

with the concentration upon intellectual themes. Stating

he was on the front during the big offensive 20 years ago.

he underscored his distaste with the 'academic gym-

nastics,' of the discussion. He revealed the war in his

terms. "It took me about 15 minutes to realize that all

I wanted to do was survive 365 days."

Another audience member pressed the issue of war. Hav-

ing spent time in prison during World War II for not wan-

ting to fight, he emphasized his position. "I knew what

war was about without being there. This is murder. What
we must say [is] young men. do you want to be a

murderer?"
The panel, composed of DeVictor, an Agent Orange

whistle blower, and Vietnam veterans Kevin Bowen. Julia

Perez, and Brian Emond. presented a cross-section of

topics.

DeVictor integrated themes ranging from the struggles

of Canadian Vietnam veterans and their government's

failure to recognize them, to the perspectives of veterans

as historians. She attempted to display the multi ethnic

compostion of the armed forces in Vietnam. In her con-

cept, the multi-ethnic forces conducted a new form of

genocide, humanocide.

For Your Information
Nomination papers Commxiier Area

Government nomination papers for presi

dent, vice president, treasurer, and gover

nmg board .seats are now available in room

405 of the Student Union Ballroom. All on

campus students who will live off campus

from June 1, 1988 to June 1, 1989 are eligi

ble to run for officer seats.

Training session A training session for

the Society of Women Engineers' High

School Outreach Program will be held at

4pm today in i (H)m 229 in Marston Hall.

The program is for engineers to high

schools and talk about engineering

Republican ClubThvre will be a UMass
Republican Club meeting at 7 p.m. tonight

in room 811 of the Campus Center. Elec

tions for all officer seats will be held

tonight Only dues paying members are

eligible to vote in the elections.

Lecture-A lecture about US-Japan
economic relations will be held at 8 p.m.

tonight in the Neilson Library Browsing

Room at Smith College. Yoshiji Nogami,

economic counselor from the Embassy of

Japan will speak.

Developmental Disabilities A meeting of

the Western Massachusetts Developmen

tal Disabilities Council will be held at 7 to

9 p.m. tomorrow m room 223 of Wright

Hall at Smith College. The topic will be

employment of people with disabilities and

the concept of supported work. For further

information, call Mary Alice McQuade-
days, 772-021 1 extension 2360 or 774 6207

or nights, 665-8638.

Math anxiety uorkshop-A math anxiety

reduction workshop will be held from 4:30

to 6 p.m. tomorrow in room 1634 of Lederle

Graduate Research Tower The workshop

will include a film and discussion by math

Professor Doris Stockton and counseling

Psychologist Donald Banks.
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rally
continued from page 1

protect ourselves. If we cannot talk and

walk. . .in peace. . then there will be no

peace. . at this university."

Echoed Joe Alfonso from the Third World

Caucus: "The adminstration cares more

about statistics than human lives. The ad-

minstrators. sUy sitting down, as politi-

cians, as paper shufflers. It's up to us."

Northeast Area Government co-president

Jason Rabinowitz invited the ralliers to

"take a walk and visjt a few friends" at
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UMass Arts Council

GRANT PROPOSAL DEADLINE

The next deadline for submission
of grant proposals for

arts-related projects and events:

TUESDAY, MARCH 1

Guidelines and application forms
are available at the Student
Activities Office, the Arts
Extension Service, and the

Arts Council office.

UMass Arts Council

125 Herter Hall, 545-0202

INFORMATION DATA BANK TAPED INFORMATION PHONE SERVICE

m 1
1 fDB/tfPS If

*

'

Call (545-1540)

FOR TIPS ABOUT
Health Services

Ask For These Tapes By Number

0669 AIDS Information

2656 Chlamydia

2610 Cold Self-Care

2605 Contraception

2615 Dental Services

2625 If You Think You're Pregnant

2660 Medical Emergencies

2630 Mental Health Services

2655 Problem Drinking

2635 Sexually Transmitted Diseases

See Page 17 of the Student Telephone

Directory For A Complete List of Tapes.

Information Data Bank, 227 Whitmore

IF YOU HAVE FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL IDB (545-1555)

Information Data Bank (IDB)

Taped Information Phone Service (TIPS)

Student Affairs Information Service*

Whitmore Administraiton Building.

So shouting "hey hey, ho ho, racism has

got to go," the crowd marched across cam

pus. and into the entrance ramp of the lock-

ed building, where they stood chanting for

Chancellor Duffey.

Within 15 minutes. Dean of Students

William Field came out ofthe building and

spoke on behalf of the chancellor.

"The chancellor is as outraged as you are.

He would like to Ulk to you. He wants to

get involved in this, as he has wanted to

in the past." Field said. He told protesters

to choose six reprsentatives to speak with

Monday. February 22. 1988

the chancellor. After some confusion and

delay. Rabinowitz, Natasha Perez, Joshua

Fontanez, James Engle. Sara Becker,

Christina Bolton and Roberto Christian

were allowed to enter the building to meet

with Duffey.

Bolton and Becker said the chancellor

would not endorse the moratorium but sup-

ported anti racism workshops.

"He said he supported the entire

organization, but he wouldn't give endorse-

ment to shutting the university down,"

Becker said. But, she said. "The
moratorium is going on."

COLLEGIAN 5

LESBIAN SUPPORT
GROUP

••ginning March 1st TiMsdoy 7-t:30 p.m.

Call for Information. 54S-2337

Facilitator- Lydia Roclconburg M.S.W.

Sponsored by

Unlvorslty Hoalttt Sorvlcot
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Write for the

Collegian

No experience necessary

Come to

113 Campus Center

9I and ask for Erin.
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Learn about -isms i4

The Graduate Student Senate and the Minority Graduate
Student Association have proposed a two-day moratorium
and/or teach-in about race and sex awareness at the Univer-
sity for tomorrow and Wednesday.

It is clear that racism and sexism need to be addressed fur-

ther. The African-American and Third World students who oc-

cupied New Africa House for six days have accomplished a
great feat — they made the country aware of the problems of

racism that exist on our campus. We hope other institutions

will begin to examine their own problems with racism and sex-

ism, and methods to deal with these problems.

The day the occupiers left New Africa House after Chancellor

Joseph Duffey promised their demands would be met, three

Puerto Rican students were allegedly attacked by a group of

white men.

The victims believe they were attacked because they had
Puerto Rican accents. They were reluctant to report the alleged

attack to police because they thought police would not be able

to do much, since they did not know their attackers. Another
reason many students do not report racial harassment is that

they are afraid of retaliation, said Ben Rodriguez, director of

the Bilingual Collegiate Program.

While more than 50 alternative education events will not

resolve the problem of racism on campus, they should raise

the level of awareness as well as being "an opportunity for

each of us to examine our own position, to realize that indif-

ference and denial are themselves forms or racism and sex-

ism, and to dedicate ourselves to building a unified communi-

ty," as was stated in a memorandum to the University com-

munity by the GrSS and MGSA.

We urge professors to ask their students to attend some of

the events instead of attending classes, or to use class time

as a forum to discuss racism.

Unsigned editorials reflect the mqjority opinion ofthe Collegian

Board of Editors

Social bigotry joke hour
As an occasional visitor at the Universi

ty of Massachusetts from another
Massachusetts college. I am often impress-

ed and even awed by the amount and in-

tensity of student awareness on social

issues. Aside from the active student com-

ponent, the University boasts the likes of

the late James Baldwin and renowned Dr.

Julius Lester. Organizations and support

fjroups abound, and maintain a hi^;h pro-

file and level of accessibility that makes
them effective.

J.R. Perlak

One of my favorite pastimes while at

UMa.ss is to grab a seat in the Student

Union, pick up a Collegian and a popcorn

and sit back and take in the atmosphere

I am struck by the diversity of the student

body. Yet everyone seems so friendly and

unperturbed by the presence of numerous

others. In short, it appears that all the Ulk

about social justice at UMa-ss is in fact prac

ticed; that UMass does foster respect for

people, whomever they are.

This admittedly 'rosy* view of social

respect and equality at UMass was unfor

tunately altered markedly last Tuesday.

While waiting for a friend. 1 hung out as

usual in the Student Union I was joined

by three physical plant workers, on break.

They began a brutal 'Round Robin' of in

f.ults toward the people in the area Their

slurs were at the very least audible, if not

vociferous. They started by referring to

the People's Market as the "freak store"

where one worker purchased a "hippy " cof

fee. Next, three of the men (ten or so now

there were), began to check out" the pass

ing female students, again audibly referr

ing to the women by the color or style of

their clothing. A black member of the

group of workers was referred to only in

terms denoting his color; his name was
never used to get his attention. Only a

ridiculous attempt at supposedly black

slang was used to communicate with him.

Lastly, when one worker was reluctant to

pay another for some supposed debt, a third

worker commented that he might b'»

Jewish. Were this not enough, an elderly

worker in the group called him "tight-

assed." and a plethora of gay jokes ensued.

Predictably, their locker room talk fell

silent abruptly when a female friend of

mine came by to say hello.

Throughout this, I looked around for a

fellow student with whom I could spout off

my offense and disbelief at the worker's

comments. Only then I realized that I was
the only student in this cluster of seating.

At that point I realized that, as a white

male, I was presumed to be 'okay.' and
could be trusted as "one of the boys." This

is an 'honor' I can do without.

The UMass student body is great. The
staff I encountered, however, is another

matter. I lingered around the Student

Union to see how long this insult session

could go on. It exceeded 50 minutes, with

nearly ten persons 'on break.' Not only did

these men insult and degrade people via

racism and sexism; they degraded the

University and Commonwealth of

Massachusetts. As a taxpayer in this state,

I am more than angered to see tax dollars

paying for 'Social Bigotry Joke Hour' at.

of all places, UMass.

JR. Perlak ts a student from Worcester

The Collegian (u-crptfi letters and rnlumns from all members ofthe Uniwrsity com-

munity. Letters and columns must be typed double space LeUers should not be more

than 35 lines, columns should between 40 and 60 lines.

Israel's right to exist
Recent events have left many people

wondering why Israel doesn't just give

back the Gaza strip and Judea and
Samaria (the West Bank*. These
"homeless" Palestinians deserve their own
land on which to live.

Jeff Turk

Israel has been portrayed as a militaristic

state bent on the destruction of these peo

pie. Quite the contrary, the Palestinians

are bent on the destruction of Israel and the

Jewish people. One need only look back 40

years to a time when Palestinians and
Jews were given a chance to live side-by-

side m their own homelands.
The Palestinians decided at that time

that no Jewish homeland could ever exist

and thus joined the five surrounding Arab
countries in an effort to wipe this new-

Jewish homeland off the map. Israel sur

vived but the Palestinians succeeded in

killing one percent of Israel's population

As Israel celebrates her 40th birthday

this year, they have already been attack-

ed four times by the Palestinian*; and

Arabs. Now the enemy wants Israel to help

them set up a homeland on Israel's border?

These are the same people who just a few

days ago sent terrorists through Lebanon
with the aim of killing the young children

who live on the northern farms. They try

to kill Israelis everyday and yet they want
a part of our country to be given to them.

Israel spends almost 80 percent of their

budget to protect their country from the

people who now expect Israel to surrender

land to them. I cannot forget that these peo-

ple have spent 40 years trying to destroy

the Jewish homeland. Have they said that

they will cease their war against Israel if

they are given a homeland? Has Yassir

Arafat said that he no longer believes in

the destruction of the Jewish state? To this

day the Palestinian platform still calls for

the end of the Jewish presence in

"Palestine."

The situation is very complex and

revolves around many issues, however one

thing seems clear. It is wrong to ask Israel,

or any country, to give part of their tiny

country to a group of people who, if they

had the power, would clearly try to destroy

Israel. The solution lies in the fact that 75

percent of "Palestine" is within the state

of Jordan and thus Jordan should be will-

ing to give these people a homeland.

Jeff Turk IS a UMass student

Moratorium endorsement
We, the Chancellors Com-

mission on Civility in

Human Relations, applaud
the efforts of the Graduate
Student Senate and the Stu-

dent Government Associa-

tion to focus the attention of

the University community
on the issues of racism on
this campus.
Though time is short, we

hope that the faculty and

Carter photo not needed

I am deeply concerned

about the recent racial in

cidents on campus, so I find

it appalling that the Col-

legian would be so insen-

sitive in its coverage of the

outcome of Wednesday's
events.

On the front page of

Thursday's paper, beneath a

headline proclaiming
"Minority students end oc-

cupation" was a picture of

Amy Carter. I would expect

a picture of a minority stu-

dent involved in the occupa-

tion, or another University

of Massachusetts student

Equal priority for all attacks

The headline story of the

Feb. 19 Collegian read,

"Latino students allegedly

as.saulted." and was follow

ed by a 17 paragraph story

that described the alleged

attack, with comments from

the Director of Public safe-

ty and the Director of the

Bilingual Collegiate

Program.
On page four was an arti-

cle titled "Woman alleged

ly assaulted, " and was
followed by a five paragraph

story that lacked any com-

ments from someone other

than the woman who was
allegedly assaulted.

It is incomprehensible the

the administration will find

ways to support activities

planned for Tuesday and
Wednesday.

Sally Freeman
and Michael Wolff
Co-Chairs, CCCHR

who supported the effort. In-

stead I found a picture of a
woman who may have sup-

ported the cause, but was
obviously pictured on the

basis of her supposed
'celebrity' status. Is this the

Massachusetts Daily Col-

legian or the Boston
Herald?

Carol Venezia
Field

Collegian can give some at-

tacks priority over others

when both are equally

abhorrent. Why does one

merit the front page and in-

terviews while the other is

relegated to page four? The
implication that there is a

hierarchy of violence and
oppression is disturbing and
should be examined.

Rebecca Lauterbach
Grayson

All submissions must include a name, phone number, and dddress. The Collegtan

reserves the right to edit cdl submissions for grammar, spelling, timeliness, and space

limitations.
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Springfield Symphony delights
By GARY WU
Collegian Correspondent

and DENNIS CHEN
Collegian Staff

Springfield Symphony Orchestra

Fine Arts Center
February 19

In its second season of leadership under Maestro Har\ey.

the Springfield Symphony played a concert of Forte, Bach

and Beethoven, with Am and Ida Kavafian as violin

soloists.

The concert began with a performance of the Sinfonia

for the Strings. "For Those Who Must Journey Into Eter

nity." The piece represents in Forte's words, "the strug

gle as an individual confronts the awesome eternity of the

past and the awesome eternity of the future." The Sin

fonia began with slow, sonorous chords by the strings that

were soon followed by a melodic theme. The piece was per

formed well, but there was a general lack of cohesiveness

m the strings and minor problems with the intonation.

A contemporary piece, it seemed out of place in the con

cert. Composer James Forte was brought onto the stage

on conclusion of the Sinfonia to acknowledge the au

dience's applause.

The next piece was the Bach "Concerto for Two Violins"

performed by guest soloists Ani and Ida Kavafian. Born

in Istanbul. Turkey, of Armenian descent, the Kavafians

took up the violin shortly after their family moved to the

United Sutes They eventually entered the Juilliard

School of Music in New York and studied under the world

renowned violin masterlvan Galamian. Both sisters have

made numerous recordings and Am makes limited ap-

pearances in duo recitals with her sister Ida each year

Their performance was energetic and brilliant, perform

ed with an intensity not usually found in the Pioneer

Valley. Playing with immaculate technique and much
emotion, the sisters confidently executed the numerous

difficult passages of the ubiquitous Bach double violin con

certo With a style and grace of their own. the Kavafians

won the heartj» of the audience and made the performance

one of the highlights of the evening. Keeping in the

background and filling the phrases between the solo parts,

the orchestra more than adequately performed the

accompaniment.
For the completion of the night's program, the Orchestra

played Beethoven's "Symphony No.4" Written between

the years of 1805 and 1806. the Fourth was composed in

the most creative and productive years of Beethoven's

career. Sufficiently warmed up after the first two pieces,

the orchestra rebounded from the lack luster "Sinfornia"

by showing its mastery and control in the piece. Spann-

ing the spectnun from piano to fortissimo, and from adagio

to allegro vivace, the Springfield Symphony brought out

the elegance, gracefulness, and power of the Fourth en-

dowed by Beethoven. The strings played well, but due

respect must go to the timpanist, the brass and the wood-

winds LInder Maestro Harvey's leadership, the perfor

mance was a tremendously successful conclusion for the

concert.

Friday's concert was an enjoyable experience. Ida and

Ani Kavafian showed why they are two of the most

talented violinists of the decade. The Springfield Sym-

phony Orchestra proved that they are a very capable

group, and with Maestro Raymond Harvey at the reins,

they will continue to be a moving force of music in the

Pioneer Valley in the coming years.

Taking the Fifth

at the Hatch
By BOB MILLER
Collegian Correspondent

Fifth Buaine»a

At the Hatch
February 19

We should thank Larry James, coordinator of Hatch

activities, for bringing the local band Fifth business to

the Hatch Friday night. The band played a balanced mix

ture of very danceable original and cover rock material

to an often capacity audience.

Rock visionary Richard Gordon kept the dancers jum

ping with with his percussive assaults, while guitarists

Mike Flood and Tom Manken bounced a musical

dialogue into their music. Completing this quartet was

the uniquely attired Glenn Washer filling rhythm sec-

tion chores with bass and keyboard playing All band

members sang and. while not owing much to Queen, they

worked impressively together. The backing vocals

became dissonant at times due to the cold and flu season.

Fifth Business briefly showcased other local talent

when former New Clear Nick Tyler and guiUrist Daines

Kaulens joined them for a sailing cover of Santana's

"Black Magic Woman " The band played 35 songs in

their three energetic sets, including such neo^lassic

originals as "Soda and Pet Food City" - you should hear

It!

They also played with a musical clarity not often

associated with the Hatch. becau# fhey ignored the an

tiquated Hatch sound system and played their own.
amttnued on page 7

AIDS:
Support Group for

Fomily and Friends

A support group is being sponsored by University Health

Services to assist people who are coping with the fact

that a family memt^er, lover, or a friend has AIDS.

The first meeting will be on

March 0, Thursday, 3t30-5:00 pm

Fcx more information regarding the make-up of the group arxj the

meeting place. p<«ase call the Health Education Office on Tuesdays
and Thursdays and ask for Debbie (549-2671. ext 181)

Confidentiality la assured
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WE SCORE MORE

The National Security Agency Is

looking. We're In search of new
professional relationships with both

Mr and Ms Right What we offer In return la

a unique career that may well be the answer
to your personal desires

What we offer Is certainly different At NBA.
our threefold mission is critical to our country's

security We process foreign intelligence infor-

mation We safeguard our government's
communications. And we secure our nation's

computer systems A mission of that propor-
tion requires a diverse range of leading
technology and talented piofesslonals.

Currently, NSA is searching for Mathe
matlcians, Computer Scientists, Language
Specialists and Electronic Engineers
Our MathtnuiticUns work with applied and

pure math They apply—and create—a host of

advanced concepts from Galois theory and
combinatorics to probability theory and
astrodynamlcfl
Computer ScieniUta discover a variety of

projects and technology that is virtually unpar
alleled Wo use Uter&Uy acres of computers,
including hardware from every major manu-
facturer Applications include everything from
communclations software to artificial

intelligence

Luiiuagc Sp«cUlista in Slavic, Near East,
and Asian languages contribute to our mission
in many ways NSA linguists tackle the
challenges of translation, transcription and
analysis They use both their language skills
and their knowledge of world events.

tootronie n^inMrt also find a vast arr^y
of specialties from Signal Processing and
CAD/CAM to Speech Processing and Computer
Security

The mission is vital, the variety staggering.

And the benefits are also Impressive Our
employees enjoy competitive compensation
plus the many advantages of the Baltimore-

Washington area
If you're in search of a meaningful career

with variety and distinction, look to NBA
Schedule an interview through your College

Placement Office Or write to us at the address
below

NSA will be on campus Mar.

14th interviewing graduating

seniors for Engineering. Com-
puter Science, Math and
Language positions.

National Security Agenpy
Attn M322(ABE)
Ft Meade. MD 20786 6000

NSA The opportunlttee Are no secret

An equal opportunity employer

US citizenship required for applloantand

immediate family members

ctlcFamil,

Dr. VlfKlnU D. Harper DjC.

"Dedicated ID irraiing ihc cause not the symptom"

6 Univrnity Drive at Newmarket Center

Amherst, Mi.<uachusetts 01002

549-0335 • By Appoinment Only

OklM

Hope & Glory

FrI. 19th -

Thurs. 2/25

Two showings Every night

7:00 & 9:15 PM

SEE ME.

NT FEEL ME.

HI TOUCH ME.

HEAR ME.
Working with those who are communicatively impaired is a

challenging yet rewarding profession Boston-Bouve College

at Nc>rtheastern University recognizes the imp>ortance of

research and further study in this field Our ASHA accredited

Master of Science program in Speech-Language Pathology

and our program in Audiology (the only one in Boston) make

It possible for you to pursue an advanced degree full-time, or

part-tim* ' if you are employed in the field

Fonnformalion on these programs call |6 1 7) 4 3 7-2 708 or

write to the address below

BOSTON
BOUVE

Cfdduate S hvK^ BoNtoo-Bouv* C-^lcge ot MurTujn DevHopment PTi>«esstons

\nt.:> k -• S -rheasiernUnrvcrsit, ?ftO Huntin^oo Ave Boston MA02II5

'^ INorfhcastem Uniwrsity
«ao^ Ar.f Quii' cpportumis alllrmativf maion university

Nothing to joke about

Henr-a-cerrreR

By ARI VAIS
Collegian Correspondent

College Comedy Competition
Campus Center Auditorium
Febuary 19, 1988

"Captain Crunch died the other day. ..ap-

parently he was killed by a cereal

murderer." quipped Mike Schaeffer, one of

the student comedians that performed Fri-

day night at the "College Comedy Competi
tion" m the Campus Center Auditorium.

The joke was about as funny as any ofthem
got, which says something about the show.

The competition consisted of twelve

UMASS comedians and M.C. Jud Apitai,

who, while being by far the funniest of the

bunch, was very rude to many of the

students who flopped He opened the show
with a lengthy monologue full of predic

table jokes that one would make when per-

forming before a college crowd; Spuds

McKenzie, vomiting, sex, frats, beer, more
vomiting, etc. While he was very good, he

allowed himself more time on the stage

than all of the contestants combined and

took to picking fights with the audience

The first contestant was Sid Stukie.

who's name is funny enough. He joked

about such things as Amherst's new sperm
bank — a topic which is quickly growing

old — and the fact that E-Z Off, the oven

cleaner, is the opposite of a hard-on. Sid,

though appearing quite inhibited, was not

bad
Bill Larkin. one of the only freshman

comics, was the opposite; quite at ease on

the stage, but not as funny. He went for the

cheap laughs imitating homosexuals and
drunks at parties, all of which .vorked in

a sleazy, dumb sort of way. Finally. Bill

blurted out the "F" word, breaking some
of the contest rules and gaining populari

ty points with the flippant audience.

Al Pogarian was foolish enough to joke

about the recent hap(>enings at the New
Africa House. Not only is the topic way too

risque, but his jokes didn't work along with

his act.

The next two gentlemen (all of the con

testants were white males) completely

bombed and the M.C. was insensitive

enough to emphasize this for five minutes.

The first. Bob Brian, was too ner\'ous to be

funny and finally begged the crowd to

laugh. David Mark was so bad that he was
good. He only told one long joke, the pun-

chline of which he never got to, but it was
hard not to chuckle.

Chris Collins. Matt Hershberg, Matt
Besser and Eric Ziklin, were all extreme-

ly funny. Chris, a strung-out looking young
man, pointed out that 90 percent of the

UMASS population is shallow, and the au-

dience, convinced that they fell into the re-

maining 10 percent, cheered loudly. He
then proceeded to sing a song about STDs
to the melody of "Let It Be." to which the

audience responded enthusiastically.

Matt Hershberg opened his routine by
claiming that he still pays girls to blue-ball

him, which was the highlight of his geek
routine. The best of the twelve. Matt
Besser. was a completely warped, scream-
ing lunatic who has a bright future in

stand up comedy Unfortunately, his bit

was cut off rudely by the M.C, with whom
the audience was growing irate. The last

of the truly amusing contestants was Eric

Ziclm. who would have made Bill Cosby
proud. His act was clean cut and profes-

sional; the only thing he lacked was
energy

.

Steven Bailey, Mike Schaeffer and Matt
Sanbome were the last three comedians of

the evening, and being stuck in the

toughest spot didn't help their mediocre

routines any. Steven had his pants undone
the whole time., need I say more?
Mike stole most of his material form

'Truly Tasteless Jokes" and "Bloom Coun-

ty" and everyone knew it. Finally, the

third Matt of the evening. Mr. Sanbome,
did a pretty good Howie Mandel. but most

of his anecdotes were about topics that no

one had heard of He also wasted too much
time heckling a member of the audience

that had already been heckled half to death

by the annoying M.C.
The evening ended with Jud Apitai in-

sulting several of the louder audience

members, and consequently making
himself look silly. However, seeing that

this event was free of charge, it was worth

it And the best part was that we all got

free Doritos.

Fifth Business
continued from page 6

But the sound did get bogged down
and muddy at times.

Fifth Business played tightly together

and were enjoyable to listen to and watch,

making for a fun Hatch event. See them
if you get a chance.

MANAGER CANDIDATES

Join the leader in the rent-to-own industry.

We currently have over 500 stores nation-wide,

with 100 new stores opening this year. Our
raoid expansion has created the need to add
to our dynamic management team.

We offer:

• Base salary starting at $16-20.000. with

future potential of $58,000 plus bonus
• No late hours after 9:00 p m.
• 9-18 month training program
• Medical, dental and life insurance plans
• 401K plan (After one year of service)

• Advancement based on performance

We require:

• College degree
• Excellent interpersonal skills

• Self starter

• Retail, restaurant or collections experience

a plus

If you are graduating this spring or summer
and desire a career in retail management,
sign up now to interview with us February

22. at the Career Center.

The 60 minute total workout designed for all

levels and budgets it's the best time you'll

ever have getting m shape!

HAMPSHIRE MALL, HADLEY
ISTERSKATE 91

MTWTH
M W
FRI

5:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
9:15 a.m.|SAT

Classes ongoing, register for one month
or come as a walk-in!

Call 584-0745 for more info

An Equal Opportunity Employct M/F

TICKETS UNLIMITED
Now on sale!

SQUEEZE 3/5 SPF/D

Charlie Daniels 2/26 SPF/D

Roy Orbinson 2/27 SPF/D

George Thorogood 3/5 New Haven

Frank Zappa 3/13 SPF/D

New York Yankees & Mets opening day

all Whalers, Bruins, Red Sox's games

Coming soon: Springsteen, INXS,

Michael Jackson, Grateful Dead

1 649 Main St. SPFLD, MA 734-0770
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Put a shirt
on your back

while eating at the

Hatch!

As a patron of the Hatch

you are eligible to receive a

FREE Hatch Rat T-shirt!

Idllnn
TOPOf the CAMPUS
LOUNGE

Save cash register

receipts from the Hatch

Fast Food line La Cuchma

or the Dell Garden

Save all receipts of S2 SO

or over

Receipts must be dated between

Feb 22 and Mar 13 and be time

stamped after 6 00 PM

Save $25 00 m cash register

receipts and receive a TShirt

for only $5 00

Save S40 00 in cash register

receipts and receive a

FREE Hatch Rat TShin

Return the receipts m the

provided envelope to a Hatch

manager to receive your T-Shirt

»tc^

^^
,!-•• -V

/

*v̂

OLYMPIC
COVERAGE
Monday 8:00-11:00 pm
Tonight's events include ice dancing, speed skating,

and women's super-giant slalom

Tuesday 8:00-11:00 pm
Scheduled events include ice

dancing finals: speed skating

and ski jumping

Wed. 8:00-11:00 pm
Courage includes ice hockey

(medal round), women's

giant slalom, speed
skating, and figure skating

11 TH FLOOn CAMPUS CCNTCn
Men Fn 11 )0 am 13 M mri

S*l Sun S 00 pn« 17 30 am

\

February 22-March 13

QS&

c^'
<^^'

, ^v^v
fe^

°^^!l^t>'

^^c\^

^o^^'l^^^^.lS''^

^^.^.'f>J sv^o^ '

.
.o^^Tfee

.^e^

G

SOUTHERN
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 24

BLUEWALL CAFETERIA
11:30 am to 1;30 pm

$3.85
rTv; r/;< ff.

7Cole Slaw /J'

Collard Greens »r

^^
//

Black-eyed Peas and Rice

BBQ Spare Ribs

Fried Chicken

Corn Bread

Sweet Potato Pie

Apple Pie

?/

V

^.

f^'^'/ and de>

Black History Month
a month of celebration

dedication to our nation's

most remmmed black leaders. In

reiof^nilion of this, Ihe Blueuvtl

present*, a traditional luncheon with

the 'dimm-hom^ flaivr of Southern cuisine

Plain & Pepperoni
Pizza Now Available

By The Slice-Only $1.00

Everyday 1 1 :30 am- 1 1 :00 pm

Hampden
SNACK BAR

IN SOUTHWEST
MON-FRhS AM-12MID
tATtUN:9AM-12MI0

Monday. February 22. 1988

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

COLLEGIAN 9

Bloom CoiiiitY

By Berke Breathed

15 PUMHb foon€
lA/im PON JOHNSON

\

f^Tim ilKB A
KIP n/rmA

\

"Dollar to o doughnut it's

them Cyclops brothers again.'

W KNOW. He'5 ^^OUN(>e^

ThMHeR mficvcAav
A aoy

.y^-

6Tirei5ANP'5

TOY etOV &0Y

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

(^B^/u^^ka^^=^

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

hkfm 19 AN

WOMAN. CHXK.

IFVOU W«VNT TD WIN
HEK OV/EK, VOUU VME.\

TO B£ HONEST AND
TMOUtWTfUt.Ler

HEX KNOJ SHE'^

>«OUK EDUAL.

VT

NOU Lrr*^ %Tk%T Af
THE BeUNNINC. SOU

dee SARAH IN THE
HAa.WHAiTSlWe
FiRSr TWINft YOU

5A1 TO 6Er A CON-

MPtSATTON ilARltP?

lVA4A7^5«N
VC BANC
MHE HEAD-

BOA ILD4''

-z^

NOT BAD,

ACI>K>U6M,

porsoHAuy,

I Ml&WT
START WITM

IGGMAll By B.F. Finstcr

;OMM0N
,OllEGE
I5EA5E5

Yeasthead

?ctrtwn^frtits

By Jason Talerman

•s

t

S

a leader «'^<"*i

hn nonsense is strength

Daily Crossword Fttzzle
Edited bT Trade Michel Jcfrc

1 Ooggona M*

5 — l» Bon»
10 Murmur tO««tghf

13 Th«r*» —

'

It Rr«t '

• La9^oot

17 Fu^n•^•^•p•()

• Adorx
10 Up
11 O»«noofc

1

2

Clumty an« t

1S»ptus3S
K T>n« (Mr«d
23 Oparaac

47 <a»t tray Haw S5 Cozy i

«9Bn^v«d S7 Mas K«« of tw
cftaartu oonaca

51 SfKxa o< aong W NaigMer ol

52 lrK*n«

S3PtW( tt

S4 0amay«al tt Uiarary

monoyaw

19 Tmt
20 Oagraca
21 narast Oacar

23 — ma«ar
24 Tann.

26 ^sioric Iw'W

27 ^>a» t THrta

29 J0ir»«

32 Snana star

35 Arrow launcAar

36 Tha way up
37 — mo<»a

36 Carrot tamty

24Noun«ufltai

25 Marvt marigold

26 Oagrada
29Conatfnars
aosaabvfi
31 ConoorOaa

AMr
32Ju(lga« oorwam
33 icarwwiaa —
34 Kvid 0« wma or

ANSWOt TO PflEVIOUS fUZZU:
nnan nnnon nnoo
nnn nocmn nni

OiilPIAilllTlMillNlTlSlTIOlfl

40 Stratford • prow

41 nvwhM
43 Obbon
44 S««(^aa

45Ca«w and

36 Bacoi»ia ••owy

36Taaangi
•or *vr

42Go««art
tranaport

nnn nonn nnnrmnnn Honn
mnn minnn nnn
nan nnnnn nana
nun nonra nnnnnn

anrm nonn
oann cmno mn

^

iiD'i!iiBo'Alt!T!tBo{c!t!t
vnm

46 Paar OyfH
•Utt«or

46 Go astray

49 Laltar wnlar't

•bpr

50 Fanw«y VIP •

S3 Cf'V cracfcar

S6 Oa>iarous

se jacquaa
S9'ri

63 S A

64 Hayiaaa*
65 EngroaaaO
«6 -Margrat
67 — atataort

66 Goodar t turf

1 C»»aar«

2 Oanu graatvig

30 mua«ai
founds

4 Oigv^atad
SOunos
6 Actor Eriwa^

7 PrT»«f« aya
lor snort

*!« Lm iBpilii nan '^i >atf i am/te

Menu
Lunch Basics L«Bck

Hamburger
Egg Roll

Italian Tomato and Egg

Sandwich
Egg Roll

Dinner Basics Dinner

Shells in Cheese Sauce Shells in Cheese Sauce

N E Scrod N E Scrod

Italian Garden Plate

Weather
Todar: Mostly sunny, high in the 30s

Tooi^t: Increasing clouds, chance of snow. k>w near 30

ToMorrow: Mostly cloudy, chance of showers. High in

mid 40s

TODAYS STAFF
tfht Editor Jonathan M Cassie

Copy Bdhor Jim Clark

Uyovt Tech David R Mark

Photo Tech Jason Talerman

ProdactloB Sapenrlsor Rob Levine

Prodactloa Dana. Brian. Betty Ann (who wants us to

write something funny). Susan. Anne. Catherine,

and Sarge's driving

Ifcjnesttve Batfd •- Sprlnf of IMS

jovaTHJum. cAssm

lOMlT A. CATALJIVO

Bttshitts Board — fall of 1987

nxncK\,ixmwt mnuntivcxii

xmjAcxsoa

MBOnULU nJICIIMf
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1.f you'd likr to join a company that

ulili/rs sophislicaled conipuler systems,

applies advanced management tech-

niques, adheres to solid financial and

economic pjannin^i |K)licies. and incor-

porates savTy business and

marketing skills. .

.

look into retailing.

SURPRISED?
You shouldn't b(\ We are one of

America's most dynamic and fastest

growing business segments —
retailing. Our growth alone last year

encompassed a 20% increase in sales with

an 18% increase in our numbtT of stones.

With our sound management planning

and tremendous customer acceptance, it

is not surprising that we have become a

$1 billion company that ranks #8 on the

top 100 specialty store chain list in just

over 10 years.

What you will find surprising, however, is

the vast array of talented people it takes

to keep an operation like ours running

sm(X)thly. If your major is in Economics.

Business, Management, Finance, Adminis-

tration, Computer Science, Philosophy,

Merchandising, Communications, Histx)ry,

S(Kiology, Liberal Arts, Human
Resources, Marketing, Fashion, or Retail-

ing, we'd like to talk with you ab(3Ut

where your skills fit into the retailing

picture.

Our repres(mtativ(\s will b(* on campus

Wcxlnesday, February 24, at the Career

Fair from 10:00 am - [M)0 pm, informa-

tion sessions fn)m 7:00 - 9:00 pm at the*

Campus Center Auditorium. V\vi\sv b(*

surf* to stop by and talk with us.

Off-prUe r(*lallin(i is our business

An equal oppcirtunlly rmpkMT

Tuesday Special Events

Moratorium
Instructors, Speakers are available to speak in classes

For information call the Graduate Senate » 5-2896

Speakers & Vigil; Wednesday

Lecture

FllB

Video

STPEC 39JA

Woa Stud 201

L«0 Stud 260

Aothr 201

Anthr 206H

J. Ctteaetzky

French 240

Open Torum

Anthr 41ft

French 387

Mondiy. 7:00 PM

Media Violence Against Uoaea

TufAiMX- 9:00 M
"Eyes on the Prize"

(6 hour fil«; 9-12 4 1-4)

JQA 19tb Floor Lounge

Heaorial Hall 4

Haapden Hall SW

9:05 AM

AssiQiaali

9:30 AM

Strategies for Intervening Against Racisa

Racisa 4 Control of Moaen's Sexuality

Huaan Race 4 the Law

Diacnsions of Racisa

Visual Media 4 Ethnicity on Caapus

Race 4 Ethnicity Inst, for the Hui

Racial Tensions in France (In French)

SexiSB and Racisa

Paleontology 4 the Third World

The Cxtreac Right in France (In French)

iO:ig AM

Aarita Basu Racxsa 4 Scxisa, Atiaa Moaea's Experience

Open ForuB

U:00 ig

Racisa and Cultural Oppression

Soc 107 Popular Culture 4 Aaerican Racial Order

STPEC 192H Racisa in Politics

Leg Stud J33 Individ. Responsibilities 4 Instit. Racisa

SOM 7S3 Does Business Have an Obligation?

Merter 102

ills South 347

Merter 113

SOM 120

Macaer V26

Nacaer V17

lanities Sea. Ruoa

Merter 108

Mills South 347

Nacaer U16

Merter 110

Mew Africa 110

Cape Cod Lounge

Dickinson 110

New Africa 109

Dickinson 209

SOM 109

Ceraan Racisa in the Ccraan-Aaer. Context (In Ceraan) letter 117

French 240 Racial Tensions lo France Dartlctt 212

Leg Stud 440 Eurocentrisa, Aaerican Indians 4 tht Lav

U-ig PM

Ceraan 120

Psych lOOB

Anthr 333

Anth 204H

Soc 104

Labor 679

Theater 331

S. Lennox

Racisa (la Ceraaa)

i-OO PM

Solutions to Cross Cultural Relations
• STUDENTS PICK UP TAKE HOME EXAM •

Racisa and the Scopes Trial

Visual Media 4 Ethnicity on Caapus

Why are the Racial Attacks Coaing Now?

Blacks and the Labor Force

DiSCUBSlOB

Racisa in Social Theory

2:30 PM

Leg Stud 497C Individ. Responsibility 4 Instit. Racisa

Workshop Political Econoay of Race

Ling 413 Standard and Black English

Manage 362 Does Business Mave an Obligation?

3:00 PM

Discussion Dukakis 4 the Attack on Public Education

OKI 1911 Intro to Social Issues Awareness

4:00 PM

Theater Pres. laprovisat lonal Racisa

Dickinson 209

Merter 102

Bartlett Audit.

Bartlett 131

aacaer U17

Thoapson 102

Draper Sea. Ra

FAC 201

French Mall 209

Merter 117

Dickinson 210

Merter 209

Merter 212

Cape Cod Lounge

Brett Lounge

Nalcola X Center

7.00 PM

Cera. Club Racisa in the Ceraan Context Merter 6th Floor

Theater Black Theater Series Southside Rooa, Haapden, SW

PAID ADVERTISING

women's gymnastics
continued from pagf 12

"Their program graduated a couple of quality players

last year," Shiebler said. "Most of their tumbling skills

were single flips."

On the balance beam, UMass received two scares.

First. UMass star Kristin Turmail nearly hit her head
on one of her two falls on the beam, and second, the
Minutewomen had a bad bar performance — Audrey
Roughgarden (8.8) was the only gymnast not to fall.

"I was a little concerned after we finished the beam
but we had a little pep talk before the floor exercise,"
Shiebler said.

The pep talk must have worked because UMass put

on a sizzling floor performance.

Erika Baxter scored a 9.15, and Roughgarden took
third with an 8.8. but the killer came when Turmail nail-

ed a 9.4 on the floor, securing her first place fini.sh (35.55)

in the all around

men 's gymnastics
continued fmm page 12

Senior Chris Wy^tt paced the Owls on the floor with

a 9.75 for the win. The next event on the afternoon, the

pommel horse, was won by Temple's Joe Rowlette, who
scored a 9.35 Junior Bart Balocki turned in a good per

formance for the Minutemen according to John.son but

received 7.2 from the judges

UMa.ss placed its first gymnast in a top three spot in

the still rings with senior co-captain Stan Gatland tak

mg third (9.0). The rings were won by Temple's Rob Smilo

who hit a 9.55.

But the second half of the meet belonged to Wyatt. He
started by taking first in the vault with a 9 85, then win

ning the parallel bars with a 9.75. Tim Myers of UMass
finished third for the Minutemen with a 9.0.

Wyatt capped it all ofT by taking first in the high bar

with a 9.45 en route to winning the all around competi-

tion with a combined score of 56.95.

men's hoop
continued from "nge 12

HOT
TUBS

Hot

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
1 7S Untwersrty Or

Meal lo StadHiin Liquors in PrKe Chopper Mall
Open Mortday 4 till 1 Twesday - Saturday 11am - 1am
maervationt suggested - dfl centttcaies ava<l«t>te

Call 253-^
STUDENT SPECIAL

Every Mon. Tues. and Wed

1 HOUR HOT TUB
For V2 Hour Price

Y ^^ ^V BuMfteaa Aneoei—, Inc. 7

Dove Business Associates, Inc.

• FAST ACCURATE WORD PR(X:ESSING

• RESUMES
• LETTERS
• TMESIS
• DISSERTATIONS
• TERM PAPERS

• TEMPORARY OFFICE PERSONNEL
• COMPLETE LINE OF SECRETARIAL

SERVICES
• BOOKKEEPING
• MAILINGS

Dove Business
Management Services
• Start-ups

• Manage^nent Consulting

• Compie'e Se'-^'ces for Sr^ail

Busiryesses

• Troubles''^OOt''''g • Accour)Wg

79 So. Pleasant St.. Amherst

256-1335 • 253-7480

L^ass drew even with the Dukes, 73-73, on a Browr
10-footer with 2:44 left, prompting Gerlufaen to cal

timeout. It was then that a play UM had been waitin

to run all night wsis called; a play that had Chase's nam
written all over it.

"We were saving that play until we needed it,

Gerlufsen said. "I guess it worked at the right time.

The play worked like a dream. It started like ever

other play you might see during the game, but with th

clock showing 1:34 remaining, any similarities ended i

a big way From the right side of the key. Brown '^

points, nine boards) lofted a perfect alley-oop pass t

Chase dO points, 10 boards), who left his footprints

the forehead of some poor Duke while slamming honr

the Kong Dunk for a 75-73 UM lead.

Party time yet?

Not quite. But it wouldn't be long until the bash whi

tie was sounded. Fittingly, it would be Hicks <21 point

who iced the game when he drove to the hoop and dro}

ped in the tough layup, with Shanahan getting caug}

for the foul with 0:18 seconds left Hicks made good o

the freebie to give UMass a 78-73 lead.

And after Brown sank both ends of a one-and-one wit

0:05 seconds remaining it was official:

Party time had finally arrived.

coMC KXKs («»j) M4e«ra
•*•• *« ^'mta MOM-TMUns IJ to

_, _ f* » SAT Ift-IOWWC SCLICTIOW SUM iM

25% OFF
^ y

BACK ISSUES '^JK Y
WITH THIS AO * X, >-'>''

/

Auto
Glass
Ccfrtcr

SAME DAY SERVICE
•

BILLED DIRECTLY
TO INSURANCE CO.

•

WINDSHIELDS
REPLACED

NorthAmherst
I

Motors
I

71 Otd Sunderland Rd • S49-2880

No Amhefst
Uoat Uaiot Cr»<trt Cards *ccaol*4

ACTIVITIES -AUOO
AUTO FOR SALE •CALCULATORS

ENTERTAINMENT -FOR RENT

FOR SALE -FOUND
HELP WANTED "LOST

CLASSIFIED
fiii^'ft^^

INSTRUCTION • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS 'RIDE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED -SERVICES

ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL
WANTED 'SUBLET

COME TO TH£ COLLECaAW OFFICE - CC 113 Ii0»»-THUWS 1:30-3:30 (FRI - 2:30) •DEADLINE 2 DAYS PfflQR TO PUBUCAT»ON»CASH IK ADVAWCE, 15«/W0WD/DAY FOR STUOOfTS

ACirVITIES

NrrL.O LET Sdort •9*nin'Ba'ti«dM"'
SctKX

OUTING CLUB GENERAL m«et>ng today

on VaMowston* and th« Grand T««ont

Ev*ryon« wkiomt

NOtMNATION PAPERS ar* now availab**

•or S G A Prmufnt StudarX Truslaa. and
any op*n S«nala ••IS Vob can p«k m*n>

up in 420 Sludant Unwn Thvy ara du«
back on March 3rd « 10 00AM

NOMINATION PAPERS ARE now
availabte 'Of the Commute' A'ea Govern
ir^ Board Appkcatons can Da poitad up
m 420 Studani Umoo Thay must b« ratum

•d t>v Mart* 3rd at 10 OO/".' Ratrun tham
lo Itw Commolar Area Gov»rnm»nt Otlice

404 Student Unwn

"ON^AMPUS STUDENTS who wiN ba

oKomput siudaota on Juna 1 1988
tfirougn Juna 1 1989 mav run lor Com
mutar Araa GovammanI ofnca posilKX^s'

"

R«CE MOVIE COCOON Friday niflht ^J^9

7PM m tha front lounga ot tt>a Nawman
Canter All ara walcoma'

JOHNNY OANGEROUSLV Tuaa Fab ?3

SUB S.7.9.1 1 Brown Houaa

OEAO

I NEED AMlRAClE S100 tor ? tn any
n^l MarTlord Call Cortanay 665-3434

EDITORIAL/TUTORIAL

EDITING ASSISTANCE AND Engllah as

secortd language tutorials Dy retire faculty

rrwmbar ?53^3354

FREE CASH

NCCO MONEY FOR Springbraati I

your baseball cards Ptaaae help Cafl Hike

S4»1856

HELP WANTED

ENTERTAINMENT

MOBILE MUSIC INC. One jockay enter

tiinment service 'or all types of events

Quality experience value Cat) anytirrie

Chris. S464789

FOR A GOOD TIME CALL

RACK-A-DtSC ENTERTAINMENT. Large

screen video darices discfodeys and
lights Call 549 7144

INDIVIDUALS WITH A DEGREE and^en
penence m electronics & electrical

engineenrx) THSOL Linguistics pharmacy
secuniies/tinarK* business manage«'»ent

real estate, engineering advertistng

telecommunications education etemen-
tary education and the travel iryjustry m
terested in teachirtg English tor on« year

in Japan t.-> employees ol ma|0' corpona
tions/governmeni rmmstnes shouk) mrriie to

International Education Services Shin

Taiso BkJg 10-7 Dogen^aka 2<t»ome
Shibuya Ku Tokyo 150 Japan inform^ion

on the position wnll be sent after rec«hring

a detailed resume and rho«ograph Inter

views *'ii be held m th- !>c>ring

NATIVE CATALAN SPEAKER tutor

wanted Can Kavan 253-3351 253-3089
Leave message.

LAKESIOC RESORT M Maine seeks sum
mer employees housekaapers waMresses
beach attendartts and rnamnance Room
and board irKiuded imerxins next Thurs
25th and Fn ?6th CaM Kven 546-7368 for

more info

STUDENT ACTIVISTS CLEAN Water Ac
tion 15 hiring rnolivated individuals lo wijrk

for loxc prever^on & protection ot ai water
resources Start pan.|irT>e r»ow gam
valuable skills, and tram lor summer &
career leadership po«<tK>ns Earn $25-$40
per day anO make a difference Call
549-7450

AXO SENK)RS4T may teem kke the good
times are about to end buy trtey >• ortfy

beginning' Barsws *11PM

DARRVL-fT~S FINALLY her^e The BIG
TWO ONE'" Hav« a great time tonight

don t get TOO WILD Love the guys-Aaron

Dave Jeff & McFty

HI DARRYL HERE iS the personal you
always wanted Have agr««2lst Bithday

Love ya Karen

SKIS TUNE. SHARPENED, waxed
repaired Call John 546-1176

VAN FOR HIRE. Moving, delniery Rehabte
always avaMMe Low cost 253-2070

TYPINOr TAPE TRAN$CRIPTK)H.Tas
accurate ?53WO«0

SKlHOUOAV

GREEN-EYED ELF I miss your company
and your smile CaM me Sweet Dreams

TRACEY'PfUTT-TM^E chews for me
PVTA' t m glad I rnel you Gary

FLIMS-LAXX RACING camp i

Switzerland—beginners to advanced 1 1/2

thru 12/4 lor niore info call Rudy' .

802-4«4-5576

TRAVEL

POSTAL JOBS' S20.064 start' Prepare
now' Cierks-Camers' Call 'or guaranteed
exam yvorkshop 916-944 4444 Ext 16'

DARUN4 LOVE YOU nwe tttan words can
ever say Let s lace it I'm yours until the end
of time When you see ths. please respond^

Forever and Always. Your Baby

FOR RENT

ATTN. ROLLING GREEN

WE WANT TO lake over your lease m
June (Ty»o bedroom apt ) CaM 253-5529

(La) Of 54»«030 (Nancy)

AUDITIONS

TONKJHT!!! Hampden Theater Southwest

lor Campus Cabaret 6 30 to 9 C» All talent

fifteen to thirty minute acts

AUTO FOR SALE

1878 VW RABBIT, runs yveli needs some
non engine 'elated work $300 00

S86 9197

IS IT TRUE "yoiTcin "buy leeps for $44

through lt>e U S OovernrTwnf Get the

facts today' Call I3t?74?ii4? E«i

5931 A

1870 MUSTANG COUPE 'obu'it classic'

Encellenl condition $3 500 or 8/0 Call

Jennifer at 546-6851

Want lo sell a motorcycle''' Call Anion

evenir>gs at 546 5568

77 VOLARE WGNslant 6 no njst 258-8344

eves $?00 firm

ATTENTK>N UMASS

INTERESTED IN oAining experience •ihite

earning money ^ Put youi money wf>ere

your mouth is and sek adveriisif^g ipece lot

FFIEO Can ASAP 545 052 7 Ask for Karen

ROOM FOR RENTm House 3^* mites from

Campus 548 9507

FOR SALE

3 DORM FRIDGES tor sale $50 each or

B O Call Susan anytime 549-6752

REGENT 60 terminal $i 70/80. 2400 baud
modem $220/80 together w/cabie
256-8294

KOFLACH SKI BOOTS si/e 8"> good con
dition on bought lor $ 1 50 Will sell for $50
or B O Call Tina at 546 i ?25

COMING SOON UJENA Swim«vear 88

TRUCK BOS FOR midsi/e truck makes
great code' heavy plastic Best offer Call

Craig 256 0639 after 5

SPRINGSTEEN TK^KETS taking best offer

S46 5490 Call Steve

APPLE lie with modem mouse joystick

software manuals 5469957 $1000 or BO

TWO ROUNOTRIP US Air tickets to

Miam. lor $150 each CaM 5464793

IF YOU AREnierested m BasebaN cards,

there IS a new store now open We have

sets wai packs artd anythirtg you desire

contact Sam al 546-9717

LEATHER BOMBER JACKETComfonabiy
worn in CaM Amy 66632 Great Deal

A CANON MOUNT 80-210 zoom by Kiron

with zoom tock 50 00 Call 665 7588 after

7PM (Excellent condition)

FOUND

NANCYBETH HUBERT I found your 10

pH.k It up at CC Into booth

FOUND IN CAPE Cod Lounge Raybans
•ungteatM Tttey are at mfo cti m CO

PART-TIME SUPPORT STAFF natwnai

evaluation systems, a nationaUy known
leader m cevelopmg and administering test

programs is teekir^ mdrviduals mterMted
in earning extra inco«t»e You can work on

an as needed basis in our center for

registration and test administration The
responsibilities include counting packing

and checking test matenals Applicants

must be fast accurate reliat>le and must

be able to work tor at least 3 consecutive

hours on days that they work Send
resume including hours of availability arxi

phone number to. or apply m person at Na-

tional Evaiuaiion Systems, Inc . 30
Gatehouse Rd Amherst. MA 01002

THE ASSOCIATION FOfTttw help of

retarded chMren. l^assau County Cftapier

operates a summer residential camp for

mentally retarded cftildten and adults m the

Catsk* Mountains at Hunter, NY from June

20 to Aug 20 f^len and yvomen needed for

foltowing paid iKistions cabin counsek>rs

instructor counselors in musf dar>ce

drart>a sewnng cooking. woodslKip, nature

arts & crafts, aihielics. recreation WSI
lifeguards nurses, cooks, secretary For m-

tormation write Camp Loyattown. AHRC.
189 Wheatley Road. BrookviHe NY 1 1545

or call (5'6)826 1000. Mon Fn
9 30AM 4 30PM Help us give the mental

ly 'elairted an enjoyable vacatwn'

AMHERST WOMEN S CLOTHING STORE
hiring oiw person for all day Tues ft Thurs

9 30 6 ind halt day Sat or Sun Musi be

familiar with interested in and excited by

yyomen s fashion Apply m person only at

2anna 191 No Pleasant St

POSTAL JOBSI 820,084 slarl' Prepare
now' Clerks-carriers' Call for guaranteed
exam workshop 916 944 4444 Ext 161

COMPUTER SOFTWARE ENGINEER. Full

and pan time positions designiryg com
munications software for DEC computers

at an established company An excellent

growth opportunity Require VAX or

POP 1 1 a>d assembly language ex

perience C jmpe'itive salary and benefits

Don t pass this up Send your resume to

Personnel. Process Software Corporation

PO Box 746 Amherst MA 01004 or raM

549-6977

DO YOU HAVE the beginning semester
blues Too much time ar>d no rnor>ey in.

quire now As* for Rich 253-2120

MAKE A FUTURE career step m the right

direction Need empkjyees with »eflir»g ex

penence minimum of 30 hours a «Mek Cal
immediately only limited positions availabte

Ask lor Rich 253^2120

THERE S A JOB for you m a summer
camp The Amerx:an Camping Associaton
(NY) will make your app<<ation avail to

over 300 camps m tr>e Nortt>east Excitir>g

opportunities for college students and pro-

fessionals Positions avail AH larxl and
water sports, ails ft crafts, drama music
dar>ce. tnpping, nature. RN s. IwlO s. aides

kitchen, maintenance College credit

available Call or write for aplication

American Camping Association. 43 W 23
St Dept (UM) New York. NY 10010
1-800- 777^AMP
HIRING' Government Jobs—your area

$15 000 68 000 CaM (602) 838-8885. Ext

7627

LAURA QlOO-YOU'RE beautiful' I'd Mke to

get to know you Tt>e man wfK) always

yvears a tie 65992

TO JIM PANGS. Happy 20th Birthdayyou

big sexy Greek'

SPRING BREAK TRIPS. Bahama;
Jamaica from $389 Call Arthur 253-523i

LAUD. BEACH LAUbEROALEBeac
Hotel sunsatiorwl beachfront hotel f<

Spring Break 88 Right on stnp. ctose '

all bars Only $149/person (4/room) for

days. 7 nights of Fkxida fun and sun W
drive $223/person Quad Call Paul

1-800-ENJOY-US

NAPPY TWENTIETH BIRTHDAY
KATHLVN. Love La and Noel

R.O. RIDOIM produce ihetr fabukxjs world

reknown reggae t>eal Live at the Buddha
Bar Feb 26 Tix avail

HEY SEAN

I LOVE YOU! Happy second Anniversary'

Love always Your Sweet

JEFF BOCK

HAPPY BIRTHDAY JEFF! Love Cath and
Mike

THE BUDDHA BAR: Buddha say "Rub my
belly lo ttie reggae beat of R D Ridim Tix

avail Yah Mcki'

OIEAREST EL^A~you>rnghl we do have

to talk The feelings are mutual Much love.

Burkey

PLANES CRASH!! Save cash" luxury

motorcoach to Daytona for spnng break

Week ot fun in the sun only $209- U-Orive

only $129- Lowest price on campus Jeff

549-6476

SKI NH. New luxury condo in White Mtr

near Loo, Cannon. WaterviHe VaMey,
country Sleeps 6 ReasoiMible rate-

203-4-<i-0l49

SPRING BREAK PUERTO Rico Enjoy c

warm yveattier on beacfies Round trip '

$294 Leaving Fn 18 at night coming Su
27 Can Jose 6-7594

THREE SUNDAE MAN My atami's heaven-

ly hash It you like yyhipped cream, you'll

like me' Wnte tjack

ROOMMATE WANTED

2 BEDROOM APT. 8 miles from Umassn
Non smoke' qu'Ct grad student seekir>g

same to share apt 665-4632 anytime

SPEND SPRING BREAK in Jamaic.

Spaces filling up quickly CaH Bruc

549-6837

SPmNO BREAK DAYTONA Beach Enjc

seven nights and eight days m ttie BES
WESTERN HOTEL, right on the beach an
near aH the hot spots' Complete vacalic

packages from $219 Call Micha-
546-9158

TYPING SERVICE

WORD WIZARD. Word processing ar

laser printing at student rates Include

•pelling Hours 8 AM - 6 PM 549-6484

TYPING

LOST

TRIGOLD BRACELET present from
fiancee Great sentimental value Please
call 6 5946

LOST RED LEATHER wallet 27l3TirBrit

tany Reward $$ 253 9340

MOTORCYCLES

WANT TO SELL a motorcycle CaHAntomo
evenings al 5465556

PERSONALS

MAL 8 KEN Thanks for helping a strand

ed girl in P-Lot 2-12 Lianne

ROOM FOR RENT

WNOLEAVaiLABLE for female 160 Feb
rem free Can Mary 256-6688

RIDE TO FLORIDA

RESUMES/TYPESETTING. Profession.

typesetting for resumes posters, etc Ct

Kelly or Marc at 545-3500

NEED RIDE TO Flonda tor break'' CaM
546 5355 by 2/26

servk:es

papers. manuscripts. disserta-
TIONS, transcriptions irom tapes typed on
word processor Tomma 258-8076

WANTED

I NEED TWdnckirtiTlo^pringsteen al tf

Centrum, any show CaH Chris 665-872

WANTIOTOf»«T

HELP! WE WANT to take over your leas*

in N Amherst or downtown in June Can
Mark 6-8922 or Ted 6 8918
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SPORTS

Doctor J, UMass provide the antidote, 80-76
Brown's 22 points royally doom the Dukes
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

As far as parties go. you'd have been pret-

ty hard pressed to find a better one ^oin^

on Saturday night.

All of the elementjs were there. The most

famous doctor ever to graduate from the

University of Massachusetts, a packed

house of what turned out to be some pret-

ty loud pe<^le and a basketball game that

was worth every second of the two hours

people sat waiting for the event. After

blowing a 16-point second half lead, the

UMas.*; men's ba«sketball team recovered m
time to eek out an 80 76 win over the

Dukes, snapping a five game losing streak.

It may seem odd. but the mam event

wasn't necessarily the game between the

visiting Dukes and our own beloved

Minutemen (10 14 overall and 5 11 in the

Atlantic 10). Instead, the 3,898 people who
filled the Cage from 5 p.m were there

primarily to see the retirement of No. 32,

the jersey worn by Julius Erving during his

playing days here at L'Ma.'NS '1968 71

1

The roof of the Cage shook from the ap-

plause when Erving made his way to the

floor from Section B It was deafening, and
you better believe it was deserved. After

his entry, the night's guest speakers. New-

York Knicks head coach and UMass alum
ni Rick Pitino, former UMass head coach

Jack Learoan. the captain of the 1969 70

team. Ray Ellerbrook. and the coordinator

of the whole bash. Ron Nathan spoke

briefly

After Nathan spoke, he and the Doctor

proceeded to the baseline directly under the

banner raised in Erving's honor The ban

ner was unveiled. Erving said a few words

of inspiration to the Cage faithful and the

Minutemen. and then it was time to play.

Those words sure did a trick in the first

half, especially in the early going, as the
Minutemen simply exploded. After Du-
quesne's Kevin McCarthy knotted the

score 4-4 on a 10-foot banker. UMass went

nuts. It started with a Lorenzo Sutton tip

in of a Duane Chase miss with 17:27 left

m the half and UMass leading 6-4. 14

points and 7:16 later, a pair ofChris Bailey

free throws ended a 16-4 spurt that saw
UMass bolt out to a 20-8 lead.

Party time, right?

Well, for the rest of the half the party

began to roll. The Dukes attempted to claw

their way back m the game, but UMass
was equal to everv* spurt, short as they

were, and went into halftime with a solid

44 32 lead, something aided in part by 50
shooting from the floor and 13 David

Brown points

"This was a real gutty performance by

our guys,", head coach Ron Gerlufsen said.

They wanted to win so badly (the way
they played) was almost impressive, at

times"
One of those times when UM's perfor

mance wasn't ver>- impressive was most of

the second half In fact, it just plain stank

UMa.><s enjoyed it's largest lead with 17:26

left in the half. 52.36. when Sutton il5

points I canned a jumper from the left side.

The Dukes seemed to take at least some
of Dr. J's words to heart, as Brian

Shanahan single handedly erased the UM
bulge by scoring 1 1 points during a 23-7

spurt that saw Duquesne knot things up.

59 59. when Shanahan <20 second half

points) dropped in a layup and was hacked
in the act by Sutton. The free throw gave

the Dukes their first lead of the game,
60 59. with 10:11 left in the game.

Party time had been postponed.

For the 6:48, the lead seesawed as neither

team seemed capable of breaking the affair

open again. From the UMass perspective.

it wasn't simply a matter of making it

close. There had been too many of "the ones

that got away." A win was on the agenda
folks, and at the 1:34 mark, there was no Junior Duane Chase
doubt UM would get it. cnnunued nn pagf 11 Saturday night at the

Cailrftan phnto by Nirk SokotofT

gets set to slam home two points against Duquesne
Curry Hicks Cage.

WVU holds UMass in check, 68-59
By JIM CLARK
Collegian StafT

Five minutes may not seem like a long time, but when
a basketball team goes that long without scoring, it can

be endless.

Such was the case Saturday afternoon, as the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts women's basketball team dropped

a tough 68-59 decision to West Virginia University at the

Curry Hicks Cage

( tMrgimn photo by (hurh AbrI

Senior co-captain Tara I>ewis had 16 points

in Saturday's loss to West Virginia.

It was not really a nine-point game. After trailing by

nine with six minutes left, the Minutewomen rallied and

came within a single point, 60-59 with 1:03 left on a pair

of Christel Zullo free throws. But UMass was forced to

foul, and the Mountaineers iced the game with six .straight

free throws in the final minute.

The time span of note came at the midpoint of the se-

cond half The Minutewomen were clinging to a slim 40-.'J8

lead following Zullo's turnaround jumper with 13:24 to

go. But the Mounties ran off the next nine points and kept

the Minutewomen at bay until Zullo dropped home a free

throw with 9:02 left

"That four or five minute span when we didn't score is

what killed us," .said UMa.ss coach Ethel Allman.
One could question the strategy' of using two point

guards, Zullo and freshman Tricia Riley at the same time

But that was not the problem. UMass had found con

siderable succe.ss in the first half with the floating jumpers

of .senior co captain Tara I>ewis and th«' fine mside play

of sophomore center Helen Freeman
But, in the second half, everything changed. Tho

Minutewomen were forcing shots, and the offense began
to sputter.

"We were really forcing our shots and not working the

ball inside well." .Mlman said. "Chri.stel had to take the

game into her own hands."

Zullo, who led UMass with 17 points, knwked home 10

of the first 12 points in the second half, but UMass was
going away from what had worked for them, and the of

fen.se was becoming almost one dimensional.

Yet, UMa.ss was almost able to recover from its collapse.

Chipping away ever so slightly, UMa.ss went downtown,
as Zullo and Beth Wilbor each hit clutch three pointers,

and Zullo's two free throws made i» 60-59 with 1 :03 to go.

But Lisa ('iak hit a big turnaround jumper, and then
th»' Mounties pulled a perfect six from the line while
UMass wasn't able to score again.

Karly on, it Irxjked like the inside game would be the

key West Virginia came in with an impressive front line

of 6 f(X)t 5 Tracey Slogik, 6 2 Kim Brown and the 6 4 (.^iak.

But Freeman, who has been playing some great ball since

ri'lurnmg from an illness, didn't back down, coming up
with three blocked shots in the first two minutes.

Also, l^ewiH, who finished with 16 points and 14 re

Ix)und8, was on fire early, as she and Freeman (15 points,

nine relxjunds) c<imbined for 21 first half points, but

L'Mass was still down two. 32 30, at the half

In other sports. . .

The University of MassachuH<*tts women's swimmmj?
team participated this weekend m the New Kngland
('hampionships and the men's and women's track teams
were at a trimeet. Results were not available at deadline

but will be in tomorrow's Collegian.

Minutewomen
fly past Owls
By RONN (lARRY
Collegian .Staff

The University of Massachusetts women's gv'mnastics

team snapped a five game losing streak in grand style

Saturday by beating Sruithern Connecticut .State Univer
sity 170 3 162 8

'A gfxxl margin of victory is nice, " UMass coach Chuck
.Shiebler said. "I was hoping it was going to be a little

bit more but you can't complain with a win."
UMa.ss needed a victory on Saturday, and got a big one.

The Minutewomen began the meet by .scoring well on
the vaulting exercise while the Owls came out slowly
on the uneven bars. UMass built a large lead after that

first round and .SC'SU was forced to play catch up all day,

a task that would weigh heavily in the end.

.Southern Connecticut cut UMass' lead to only two
points after UMass' uneven bar performance received
some tough judging. The Owls didn't make many
mistakes on their vaulting exerci.se but received only
modest scores because their routines were pale in com
parison to the Minutewomen's.

In fact, the Owls seemed to he outmatched by lIMass
most r)f the day. jM-rformmg lower skill level feats

ctintmui'tt nn paffe II

Temple floors
men gymnasts
By GEOR(]E AU.STIN
Collegian .Staff

The University of Massathu.setts men's gvmna.stics

team yesterday got a good look at what life is like out of

the Bf)yden (iymnastics (U.-nler as it ventured down to

I*hiladelphia, PA for its first away meet of the season.

But the Minutemen did not like what they saw as Tem
pie University rolled to a 270 249.35 victory. The loss

drops UMass to 4-3 on the year, fourth in the Eastern In

tercollegiate (iymna.stics Ix'agiie while Temple gws to 7-2,

which ensures it of at least a second place tie with
.Southern Connecticut .State University m the KIOL.
"We're used to competing at home." UMass coach Roy

.Iohnsf)n said "So we have to get used to compiling on
other fifwrs."

The Minutemen did not .start the meet oft" well, scoring
low on the flfxir exercise (4 1 7i The Minutemen apparent
ly have gotten too comfortable on the confines of their own
fifMir,

"We got off to a bad start on fioor exercise," Johnson
said. "We scored a 417 and that is low Temple's floor

exerci.Hc platform is just a little bit diflerent m it was hard
to adjust i-nntmued nn poKf It
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Attendance to make
or break moratorium
By NANCY KLINGENER
Collegian Staff

The success of an unofficial two-day

moratorium of University of Massachusetts

business, scheduled for today and tomor-

row, depends on individual choices by

students and faculty.

Neil Boyer. the president of the Minori

ty Graduate Student Association and a

leader of the moratorium effort, said he and

others were frustrated with University

response to racism on campus.

"I felt that previously there had been a

number of denunciations and condemna-

tions, etc. But nothing had really chang-

ed." said the economics graduate student.

"It seems that there has been a crisis of

leadership at UMass."
Chancellor Joseph Dufley issued a state

ment yesterday, explaining why he does

not support a boycott of classes called for

by the Graduate Student Senate.

The statement reads: Encouraging
discussion on the important issues ofracial

and cultural dncrsity is a goal ue share

uith the GSS. but boycotting classes is not

a productive way to meet that goal. We en-

courage students to simply avail themsehes

of uhat this campus already offers them:

classnxtms in which they can discuns the

issues with faculty members and one

another.

(raining siKial awareness is an important

part ofeducation. We expect students to at-

tend class, and to gain social awareness

through class. Participating in the boycott

will not excuse students from responsibili-

ty for meeting their academic obligations.

One organizer said the lack of support

from Whitmore was expected, and really

doesn't matter.

"W'hen the administration plans an

event, it's well planned, well -organized and

just flat.
" said M Victoria Liptak. vice

president of the Graduate Student Senate.

"This is stamping your feet and ruffling as
many feathers as you can. It's saying if this

is business as usual, then we don't want
it."

At least 50 events have been planned for

each of the next two days, including an ad-

dress tomorrow night from former Boston
mayoral candidate Mel King. Neither he
nor Liptak could estimate how many in-

structors would discuss racism in their

classes.

"It's ver\' exciting to see the number that

18 calling in, but I can't say it's the majori
ty of the faculty," Liptak said

She also conceded it would be difficult to

discuss recent racial tension in the context
of a three-hour lab, or an «'ngineering
lecture.

"It IS up to the individual to express sup-

port for the moratorium." she said. "You
can't ask everyone to express their disgust
with racism in the same way."
Some departments and programs have

already pledged to support the "No
business as usual" campaign. Women's
studies, social thought and political

economy and the English writing program
are all formal supporters, along with the
economic department's graduate student
association. UMass Engineers for Social

Responsibility and the Everywoman's
Center.

Liptak said she would be satisfied if pro
fessors hold class as usual, but told

.students they support the effort and its

other activities.

"We haven't had any ofthe hard sciences

say that in place of their lab. they're go-

ing to hold a discussion. But we do have
support from that side," she said.

The graduate senate is asking for pro-

fessors and teaching assistants to hold

.students responsible for their normal
cttntinued on page 2

Collrgian phoUi bv Richurd Bonanno

WHAT HAPPENED TO THE REST OF THE MOOSE? - Students
exit Holdsworth Hall yesterday under the watchful eye of a pair of

giant moose antlers.

Meeting to discuss gay and lesbian concerns
By STEPHEN BAYER
Collegian Staff

Members of the lesbian, bisexual and gay community
are holding a general meeting tonight in order to discuss

many issues of concern to the community, including the

future of the UMass Program for Gay and Lesbian and
Bi.sexual concerns.

The Program was initiated in 1985 as a reference and
counseling center following a series of homophobic in-

cidents on campus, according to Felice Yeskel. director

of the program.

The program "provides an ensured oasis of safety for

lesbian, bisexual and gay students who are experiencing

harassment and di.scrimination."said Yeskel.

However, since the program began, its funding level has
not increased, despite an increase in homophobic attacks

and other violence.

According to a document from the program's office

describing its past achievements and current needs, "the

climate is worsening and negative attitudes have increas-

ed." Yeskel said that increased funding is needed to ad-

dress these concerns.

Members of the community stress the program needs
to be institutionalized by the administration. This would
guarantee that the program will always exist and will

always receive funding.

The program currently has to fight for funding and the

existence of the program has always been in question, ac-

cording to Laura Grohe. a member of the Student Center
for Educational Research and Advocacy.
"The program is crucial to have," said Grohe. "Violence

against gays and homophobia is always happening. With
institutionalization, we would have a guarantee that the
University will work with us.'she said.

Members of the community plan to have a table on the
Campus Center Concourse this week to educate people
about the program and other issues. In addition, a jjeti-

tion drive will be started to show student support.

The goal is for at least one thousand signatures.

Other issues to be discussed at the meeting include plan-

ning for Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Awareness Week. The
meeting will be held at 7 p.m. in Campus Center Rm. 905.

Women tell about alleged sexual assault in Cashin
By MEG KROEPLIN
Collegian Staff

Moratorium
The Graduate Student Senate and the

Minority Graduate Student As.sociation

have proposed a halt of classes for today

and tomorrow so students can attend

workshops about racism and .sexism.

The moratorium is not official and there

will be class««s today and tomorrow, unless

individual professors decide to cancel

their clas.ses Individual professors may
also choose to reserve class time to discuss

racism and sexism.

Students may choose to boycott cla.sses

and attend the workshops or go to cla.s.Hes

and find out if professors will have regular

sessions. Students will be responsible for

any work missinl in classes.

Editor's note: the names of these women
have been changed, unless otherwise in-

dicated, to protect their identities

Cashin residence hall seems safe, or safe

enough. Security was on. and people were
being signed in. just like every other night,

.so when six women came home two
weekends ago, they didn't even think about

their safety.

Three ofthe.se women were in their room
when a man "walked in and sh(x)k hands.

He said, 'wow, the girls are .so good look-

ing at UMass,'" said Beth.

"One friend left, and this guy was follow-

ing her. I didn't think about it much." Beth
said.

Cris. another woman involved in the

assaults said she walked down the hall to

check another friend, when she saw the

.same man. "He said, 'I want you baby.

You're really hot.' I tried to walk out, but

he put his arm across the door and put his

face close to mine. 'What are you doing

later on?'" Cris managed to push past him.

She then went and told her friends about it.

Later, another incident occurred. "I was
in my suite. Two men stood by the doorway
staring at us. We asked them 'are you look-

ing for someone?' They didn't answer.

Their eyes were all bloodshot," said Alison.

She said she and her roommate were get-

ting ready for bed. One man passed her

roommate and reached out and grabbed her

waist. He said, 'Come, let's go outside,' she

said. 'I'm not going anywhere with you.

You guys better leave.' The men then left

the suite.

In another part of the building, sometime
later. Julie was boarding an elevator.

Three men were getting oft" the elevator

when she got on. She hurried, but one man
put his arm out and stopped the doors from

closing.

"I tried to get off. but they blocked my
way," she said. The men kept touching her,

she said. "Their eyes were a mess. I was
terrified." She said one man kept trying to

kiss her. "I was so confused...they sur-

rounded me. kept touching me. One of the

guys came closer, but his friend said, 'no

man, she's mine.'"

"I was afraid he was going to hit me, but

I was lucky...the elevator doors opened and
I ran." Julie said.

Sue Gilbert (her real name) was at a get-

together when she decided to go down the

hall to visit a friend. She walked out the

door and a man grabbed her hand. "He

said, 'hey baby, what's up.' I told him I was
going to meet my 'boyfriend.' At this point

the man said, 'What can your boyfriend do
for you that I can't do better?'" After pass-

ing the elevators, another suite door open-

ed, and a man pulled Sue into the suite.

continued on page 18
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Students challenge Southwood moratorium

By JOSH GORDON
CoUeinan :^AfT and
BOB JOHNSTON
CoHepan Correspondent

\Mien Michelle GuboU and Lisa Baiardi moved to

Souihwood Apartntenis they **ere told they would ha\-e

to p«> a little extra Init that maintenance problems would

be taken care of quickly "Hie two I'niversity of

Maisachusetts student* have recently filed a petitiofi

against South»xxxl. claimini: that the man«g«ai(Nit ha*

been neiiUirent m full'iUmg their promise ofbasK and ex-

pedient maintenance
Last ni^t, at a meeting «.«4 iKe Amherst Hi^^^iiij, K.r> ,ew

Board, the case involving; the complaint* <y( the two

South«-ocKi Apartment residents was postponed until

March 14

According to the students, the condition of their apart

rr^ent was poor and maintenance was lax m repair Pn>

hiems with the apartment included a rtig with numerous

.txi a biOhtub Icftkuag throui^h tht n

...j. ..,- ... x.:.nen store.

On Dwcemher IT the roommates sou^t the help of the

1 ei:a! Services cXfice. but as the office w»$ unable to pn>

\!de ar -• a:d. the ^udents ^^"^^ Merred to the

A-rhe-~ :: of Health
vclKVi of the ap«rtznent the Board ofH«ahh

vAfety \ioUxMMas and gave the

->^ _:>*'' davs to take care of ti»

violations.

According to Gubola and Baiardi. the Southwood

management did not ocmipiy withm the giwn time period

"Baaically the Board of Health had to threaten the

management before anything was done," said Gubola.

"Our apartment has not seen the ser\ice that it should

considering the amount we pay for rent, " she said

Part of the $475 a month that Gubola and Bairdi pay

for their one-bedroom apartment is used to pay the

salaries oftw« lodividuaU who comprise the whole of the

maintenance staff for 160 apartment*

The students called Southwood lame on their

maintenance problems

They dont have enough staff." said Gubola. 'and they

dont prioritize Its ndiculous and they can't handle the

work load
"

The thirty day repair order was ignored by Southwood,

accv>rding to Etaiardi

The Board of Health was very good m coming back

again and again to make sure each thing was taken care

o(." she said, they were really a great asset
"

A representative of Southwood. when approached for a

statement, refused to comment
According to Gubola. cm March 14 she hopes the i»ue»

of better mainentance and service will be addbmaed by

the board

The meeting is scheduled for 8:30 p m at thf Bangs

Community Cent-- - \merst Center The meftrn^' will

be open to the pu

cxtntinued from pc4tf I

workload over the next two days ("These aren't two days

to blow off," said Liptak>. And organizers know there are

students who will not actively participate in the schedul

ed alternatives to classes. But they are frustrated with

official statements condemning racism, while racist in

cidents continue on campus

•'We feel that something has to be done to shock the cam

pus into realizing that it is endemic here It's like a

disease." said Boyer "The question is prevention. If the

University wont take strong steps U> ensure that this is

a University and not the battleground that it is, the

studenU have to take action
"

Liptak .said the moratorium has strong support from

Third World students who occupied the New AAica House

for almost six days last week, protesting a racial incident

the previous weekend Since then, several other ca.ses of

racial harassment have been reported, including racist

slogans shoved under dormitory doors and the harassment

of three Puerto Rican men in the Campus Center

The moratorium, which is being organized mostly by

graduate senate members and staffers, was not endorsed

by the Undergraduate .Student Senate

Student Government Association President Joe Deme<i

said the undergraduates thought studenU siKHild attend

their classes but discuss racism in the two-day period

Boyer said he hoped the moratorium would be "a non

violent way to educate the campus " Graduate stud*-' '
-

initiated the effort because, hf -jud before \*. •

StudenU. were human being»

Governors attend presidential conference in DC
WASHLNGTON .AF :-^t>:^t r: Kr.i^.i:

>esterday renewed h;s attack on a
-x.^. > .-.• v^.. .-^j^ reform bill and cau

> governors against lcK«k

ing to Wjts^-.ngton for solutions to the pro
bktas of chijd-care

Hts remarks were a diiappointment for

go^woors lobbying for Senate passage of

a welfare reform bill, including

*4>ss>rhivirrTT- G- - ^'rhae! FKikakis. a

Democratic pre^^.: hopeful

Dukakis toid reporters on the Hliite

House lawn. A nuiober of as are dnap-
pcHnted that the a^mnistratwn woat sup-

port the gc»%-emor5 welfare reform bill and

I th:nk we are going to ptaaik rcr> hard to

gc( thttB to do that."

"JtMK one word from the president. I

think, would get this bill passed and dooe

bdore the electioo. axkl get it off the table

a> a partisan issue and get going, said

Ir.>:ead M signaling his support. Reagan
to d the gvvemors that he wm still strongly

supporting a lesa costly Republican alter

natiN^ that the House has alread>- defeated

He said it would allow states to pursue

their own strategies for getting people off

the welfare rolls and back to work
Reagan also encouraged the national

Governors" .Association to examine the

possibility of seeking oonsututMoal amend
ments to restore power to the states

The working seaaiop at the White House
followed a nostalgic dinner for the gover

nors Sunday night at which Reagan also

1 strong support for efforts to shift

from Washington to the state

capitals

Federalism, as arcane and maybe even

antiquated as it may sound to some, is

gaining momentum with success following

WKceaa...." the president said yesterday.

States "are showing that they can teach

the all wise federal government a thing or

two
'

Perhaps the greater test of federalism

IS how we meet the urgent need for welfai e

reform, how successful we are m fashion

mg the local and oMmnunity solutions to

problems that would destro>- familiea." said

Reagan, who charged that current welfare

programs are "a crippling poverty trap
'

Reagan said the alternative bill spon

scK^ by House Minority Leader Robert

Michel of Illinois would also give states

freedom to "develop your o»n ideas on
child care

"

Both Republicans and Democrats in Con
gress are pretssmg for increased federal

spending to help working parents pay for

child care

Howard Baker, the White House chief of

staff, told reporters Reagan would be to the

House-passed welfare bill, but might ap

prove a less expensive measure being

negotiated m the Senate He said Reagan s

own welfare reform package "grew like

Topsy" in the House
Sen Daniel Patrick Mo>-nihan. D NY

who has a majority of senators as co^

sponsors for his legislation, and Sen John

Heinz. R PA. are leading efforU to forge a

compromise
The governors on Sunday gave the >Miite

House a list of 163 new demands for relief

from federal rules and regulataoaa. and

heard former Georgia Gov George Busbee

urged them to press for a oonsitituioaal

convention to restore states" nghts
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FINANCIAL AID FORMS

DEADLINE
MARCH 1, 1988

Financial Aid Forms (FAF) must be
received by College Scholarship Service

(CSS) by Tuesday, March 1, 1988.

Look for the SAFA (Students Advocating

Financial Aid)/FAF distribution table at the

Campus Center Concourse on February

16th. 17th. 18th. 23rd, 24th, 25th and 29th

and pick up your application.

You may also obtain an FAF at the Of-

fice of Financial Aid Services. 243 Whit-

more Administration Building. Monday
through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

File your FAF before March 1. 1988 so

that you may receive priority consideration

for financial assistance. If you are only ap-

plying for a Guaranteed Student Loan
(GSL). you must file the FAF for determina-

tion of loan eligibility.

Don't be

LEPT
OUT

Write for the

Collegian

No experience necessary

Come to

113 Campus Center

W^ and ask for Erin.
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WHATEVER HAPPENED TO MOTHER CABBAGE? - Jr. economics major Marcella Bar-
riere yesterday ponders over the window display in front of the Northhampton Cooperative
Bank.

Electric carillon brings music to students' ears
By APRIL BLUMENSHEL
Collei;ian Correspondent

One aflemoon this winter, as snow fell in big flakes from

the sky, students all over campus broke suddenly into

ballet, as the sound of bells playing Chaikovsky's Dance
of the Sugar Plumb Fairies filled the air. said Richard
Nathhorst. a planner in the Physical Plant Department.
But what the students really heard weren't bells but

an electric carillon, which was donated by the classes of

'59 and '61. The carillon is a machine that plays bell like

sounds through four speakers at the upper corners of the

tower librar>'. according to Nathhorst. The carillon can

either play roll music, like a player piano, or play manual-

ly. Along with the Dance of the Sugar Plumb Fairies, the

carillon can play Christmas, Jewish and Yule songs.

Nathhorst said he may buy some Beatles .songs and is

|f)oking for donations

Through volunteer work, the clock and chime in the Old

Chapel and the electric carillon in the library were

restored to full working order in the summer of 1986.

Members of the On Campus Alumni Club worked on the

restoration of the carillon, chimes and clock in an effort

to bring back the tradition of their school days and to add
to the campus atmosphere.
James MacRostie, a faculty alumnus in the Arts Depart-

ment, said the electric carillon, which plays daily at 12:15

and 4:45, lacks the tonality of real bells. The chime in the

Old Chapel is only played on special occasions such as the
James Baldwin NIemorial

The Old Chapel chime, donated by the class of '37, con-

sists, often bronze bells, the largest weighing 2000 pounds,

the smallest 275. They are played w ith a clavier, a series

of levers connected to the bells.

MacRo.stie said one of the reasons the chime is not

played as often as the carillon is because the Tower
Library often blocks the sound from travelling as far as

the Student Union Building in one direction, while it

travels very well in the direction of Bartlett. Another
reason is people are needed to play the clavier. Nathhorst
said anyone interested in learning to play should contact

him.

Demeo petitions
to help prevent
overcrowding
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

The Student Government Association president is win-
ding out his petition drive which has the ultimate goal
of tackling the problem of oversubscribed courses at the
University of Massachusetts.

SGA President Joe Demeo said the drive has two im-

mediate goals. The first is to enlighten the state

legislature about the problem, so it will budget the school

more money for more faculty and graduate teaching
assistants.

The second objective is to force faculty and staff at
U-Mass to interpret the petition as a notice that students
need stronger commitments regarding scheduling.

Alex Zarganes. coordinator of the drive, said faculty
members sometimes cancel courses when they are inform-
ed of the locations or times of the courses, which are
perceived as inconvenient.

There are scheduling problems caused by the fact that
there are many more people on campus during the late
morning and early afternoon than the early morning and
late afternoon, he said.

More than 17,000 denials of admittance to courses ap-
peared on about 4.000 students' schedules in the fall, he
said.

"The bottom line is that overcoming the problem of over-

subscribed courses has to be a campus-wide effort star-

ting with the administration, faculty, and scheduling,"

he said. But getting money from the state first is a necessi

tv. he said.

Although the drive officially ended Wednesday and the

current signature tally is about 5,000, Zarganes said he

expects about 1,000 more.

Demeo said. "I'm really excited." A large, representative

portion of the student body has endorsed addressing the

problem, he said. "It's a significant amount. It's one in

four students," he said.

Considering the time period, two and one-half weeks,
Demeo and Zarganes said they feel they met their goal

for signatures.

"Were hoping that any students that have petitions out

there will bring them in. so that even.' student that sign-

ed it will be heard." he said.

A delegation of students, who Demeo has not chosen yet.

will hand-deliver the petition within the next few weeks
to Governor Michael S. Dukakis. Demeo said. If Dukakis
is not available, he said, then the petition will be delivered

to the Massachusetts Secretary of Administration and
Finance, Frank Keefe.

If neither Dukakis nor Keefe will meet with the

delegates, then the petition will be left at the governor's

doorstep. Demeo said.

Demeo and Zarganes said they have not encountered

anyone who has not expressed support for the drive, in-

cluding the administration.

Two racial incidents reported over weekend
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian SUff

Two female students and one male Asian
student reported racial and sexual harass-

ment after leaving Worcester Dining Com-
mons at 7:15 p.m. last Friday night. Police

said six white males assaulted them ver-

bally and threw snowballs at them.

In a similar incident, two male and one

female students were holding a conversa-

tion in Spanish outside Machmer Hall at

5:.32 p.m. Friday when they were acco.sted

by four white males who threw snowballs

and shouted ethnic slurs.

In other police reports:

• A female student reported a hit and
run c.'uising $500 damage to a parked 198.3

Oldsmobile 4:31 p.m. Sunday in Lot 32.

• A male student reported a hit and run
to a 1979 Ford at 3:16 a.m. Saturday in lot

44. Police said an investigation is

underway.
• A Medford man was arrested for

possession of marijuana at 1 1:08 Saturday
after he was found to be unconscious in Pat-

terson House. Police said he became com-
bative when awoken.
• Police evicted a group of non-resident

males after breaking up two loud parties

at 12:59 a.m. Sunday in Crampton House.
A special officer fell on wet stairs injuring

his hand, and was taken to Cooley Dickin-

son Hospital.

• Police issued a citation for trespassing

Friday on Wheeler House. The man was

later arrested when found wandering in the

dorm.
• Police responded to reports of staff

unable to gain compliance at 12:46 a.m.

Saturday in Cashin House. Officers plac-

ed one man in protective custody.

• A 19-year-old male non-student was
placed in protective custody for being in-

toxicated and cited for trespassing by police

at 11:13 Saturday when they recieved a

complaint from a male student victim who
claimed he had been assaulted near Pat-

terson House in the Southwest Horseshoe.

• Police apprehended three suspects at

3:33 a.m. Sunday in Lot 44 for damage to

two cars.

• A 19-year-old Chelmsford man was ar-

resi' ^ tor being a minor in possession of

alcohol when police found him to be carry-

ing 13 bottles and 2 cans of beer at 10:11

p m. Friday night on the Fearing St.

Extension.

• A Woburn man, 18, was cited for be-

ing underage carrying alcohol when police

found him a 12-pack and one open beer at

11:10 p.m. Friday in Lot 44.

• A 1979 Audi 5000 was recovered at

1:58 p.m. Sunday in the Stadium P-Lot

after reported being stolen in Hadley. Miss-

ing from the vehicle was $200 in cash, a

radar detector worth $75, a six-pack of

beer, clothing, and cassettes. Damage to

the left door, front bumper, and wheel well

area in addition to a dead battery were
reported. Police said keys to the vehicle

were left on the front seat.

Lesbian Bisexual Gay Forum
in'twral Meetmn — A general meeting is be

ing called to discuss the concerns of the les

bian, bisexual and gay community.

Everyone interested in helping plan events

for the semester is encouraged to attend.

7:00 p.m.. Feb. 23, Campus Center rm. 905

Movie — "Before Stonewall, " an award
winning documentary of the history of the

lesbian and gay community will be shown

at 8 p.m., Feb. 23, in Campus Center Rm
804 808.

Rap Group — The Lesbian, Bisexual and

Gay Alliance will hold a rap group at 8:30

p.m on Feb. 24 in the LBGA office. Topic

of discussion to be announced.

Comedy Night - Comedy night at Dwight

featuring le.sbian. bisexual and gay talent

will be held on Feb 25 Spon.sored by

Residential Arts Program.

Dinner Get Together - A dinner and social

gei-lugeiiici vsiii ue iiciu uii i co. ^o al

Duckette House Dorm at Smith College.

Call 586-5377 for reservations. Sponsored

by the Smith College Lesbian Alliance.

Coffee Hour - LBGA Coffee Hour at 3 5

p.m. on Feb. 26 in the Campus Center.

Forum on Lesbian Battering — A discussion

will be held on the issue of le.sbian batter

ing at 7:30 on Feb. 28 in Hen.shaw Office

256 at Smith College Spon.sored by thei

Smith College Lesbian Alliance.

Northeast Gay and Lesbian Student Union

Conference — A conference concerning gay,

bisexual and le.sbian issues is being plann

ed for Mar. 4 6 at George Washington
University in Washington, DC. Events in

elude speeches, workshops and a dance.

For more information, contact Amerin Falk

or Jav Festa at the LBGA office at

545 0154.

Moratorium sponsors:
As of Monday evening the following

groups had formally endorsed the two day
Moratorium called by the Graduate Stu
dent Senate and the Minority Graduate
Student Association: SGA, Campus
Center BOG, SCERA. Economics
Graduate Student Assoc, Sociology

Graduate Student Assoc., Everywoman's
Center, Women's Studies Dept., Social

Thought and Political Economy Program,
Office of Third World Affairs, Offvce of

Third World Studies, English Writing
Program, Legal Services Office, UMass
Society for Responsible Engineering,
Hillel, SGA, Third World Caucus. RSU,
CASA, LBGA, New World Theater, Peace
Makers, Women's Leadership Project, the

Valley Women's Voice, The Socialist

Forum, the Critical Times, the UMass
chapter of Amnesty International, YCL,
Solidarity of UMass, SOURCE of Hamp

shire College, Jewish Women's Alliance

of Hampshire College, Issues on Aparteid,

Hampshire College.

In addition the following individuals

have endorsed the Moratorium: Paul
Wingle, UMass Student Trustee; Bob
Griffin, SGA Speaker; Prof. John Bracey;

Prof. Ralph Faulkingham; Prof. Laurie
Godfrey; Prof. Sandy Morgon; Prof. Lisa

Selkirk; Prof. Castellano Turner; Prof.

Larry Zacharias; Atty. Charles J. DiMare;
Atty. Thomas Coish; Michele Azner and
Joseph Williams, SGA Affirmative Action

OflTicers; David Kore.

This is. of course, only a partial list as

endorsements for the moratorium con-

tinue to come in to the Graduate Student

Senate.

- RALPH SBRAGIA
— Graduate Student Senate
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Moratorium
No Business As Usual

Scheduled Events for Tuesday are listed below

Full List in the Cape Cod Lounge

All Community members; Students, Faculty

Tuesday
T90s4ur . i.OO AM

l*coa«tr«ctio« to Prcttot

9:00 If

Iracty •rt«r 2)1

riU

ri4M

Saadluftd
Rorgaa
D'Errico
K*«nt
Otaactzky
Schv«rtz«ald
Godfrey
Caraud
Allan
Dubois

Op«& Forua
Cruz
ClawtoD.ford
irons
Zacharias
Cocalis
Schvartzwald
d'trrico
Jbalay

Mass
Caraan TA's

'tr** <>• tA0 Prix*'
(f kour tilm: 9-12 i 1-4)

'issiaimali'

LOi U

f:JO MM

MtmoriMl M*ll
t*mpd»a SW

•rtar 103

Stratagias for latarTaniag AgaiMt lacita lills Soath 3(7

lacisa & Coatrol of Hoaan's Saxuality lartar 11)

luaaa taca and Tba La« SON 120

DiacBSioas of lacisa Nachaar «2(

lac* 4 Ithaicity Inst, for tha luaaaitias Saam. Rooa

facial TansioBS in Franca (In Pranch) lartar 101

Palaontoloffy 4 tha Third World Nachaar V16

Tba Kxtraaa liffht m Pranca (In Pranch) lartar 110

Slavary: 1419 to CivilVar RAI 311

ifro-Aa Prast MAI 114

11:00 AM

lacisa aad Cultural Opprassion
Popular Cultura 4 Aaarican lacial Ordar
lacisa la Politics
indiTid. Rasponsibilitias 4 Instit. lacisa
Doas Busmass lava an Obligation
lacisa itt tha Caraao-Aaar. Contaxt (In Caraan)

lacial TansioBs in Pranca (In Pranch)
Curocantrisa, Aaaricao Indians 4 tha Lav
Pila-"laca Against Pria* Tiae"

12:15 n
Mass Against lacisa
lacisa (In Oraan)

llOO IB

Dubois Press 4 Third World
loldar African Aaaricans in Education
Icckaan Aaarican Voaan's Ristory
Turner Solutions to Cross Cultural lalations

• PSTCl 1001 - PICK UP TAW BOM EXAM •

Godfrey lacisa and tha Scope's Trial
lalpcrn Visual Media 4 Ethnicity on Caapus
Clawson Why arc lacial Attaclts Coaiog Mo«?
Helchcr Hack Woaea and tha Labor Porca
Ono-Thal»all Discussion
Lanaox lacisa IB Social Theory

Paynter Discussioa of leadxag lacisa aad Saxisa
0«t of Prehistory

Cap* Cod Lounge

Dickinson 110

Raw Africa 109

Dickinson 209

SON 109

lartar 117

lartlatt 212

lartar 209

Thoapson 104

Nawaan Ctr.

lartar 102

MAR )11

CC 177

lartar 111

Bartlatt Audit.

barlatt 1)1

Nachaar V17

Thoapson 102

Draper Sea la

PAC 201

Preach lall 209

MachiMr V2S

Thalaell iTolutioa of Apartheid Dickinson 114
AroBS ladiTid. lespoBsibility 4 lastit. lacita Barter 117

Workshop Political Ecoaoay of lace Dickinson 210
Selkirk Staadard aad Black Kaglish lertar 209
Zacharias Does Busiaass lave aa ObligatioB? lertar 212
Kaeae Aleraative Sexual Politics: Gaodar la

Bgalitaria Society

):00 PM

lartar 11)

DlSCUSSlOB Dukakis 4 tha Attack oa Public Educatioa Cap* Cod Lounge
JacksoB Intro to Social Issuas Avareness Brett Lounge
Nartia Tha Politics of Battariaf

4:00 n
CC 177

Theater Pres. laprovisatioeal lacisa

5.00 - 7:00 PM

Nalcola X Cante

Ed.AdT. Prog. Violance Against Woaen on College Caapusas CC IllB
Open Porua lacisa and Scxisa on Caapus CC 177

7:00 PM

Cera. Club lacisa in tha Geraan Context
Theater Black Theater Series
Latin Husic Los Dos leraanos

Barter 4th Ploor

Southside la. laapdeo. SV

Cap« Cod Lounge

Keene

hJO PS

The Rot So Obvious Olaaasioas of Inequality Thoapson 104

Additional Speakers are available to

address classes or other groups

and all staff, are urged to participate

Wednesday
Partial list; See tomorrow's Collegian for full schedule

Opaa Porua
Pub llth TA's

y»rfflasday . f:gg • 11=00 M
laciaa aad Saxisa oa Caapus
Racxsa. Saxisa aad Public laalth
lastitutioaal Racisa Dafinad

IpataiB
Tsing
Garaaa

Discussion
Oiscussioa

Discussion
Nartinez-
Tolantmo

Coish

Weinberg

Cocalis

losaa

Pi la
Kishavi

Avakian

9-P5 AS

Structural lacisa
lacisa. Anthropology 4 the University

lacita Discussion m Geraan

i^:og iS

A Dialogue on lacisa 4 Saxisa
A Dialogue oa lacisa 4 Saxisa

IP:10 U
Coastructioa of the lace Concept

Cultural Distance

10:10 iS

Civil lights at UMass. Tvatta Renry
aad tha Attack on tha Lagal Services Office

lacisa and Educatioa

U-QO AM

U-U AM

lacisa aad Sexisa in a Caraan-Aaerican Contaxt
Cultural Anthropology and lacisa
lacisa aad Sexisa in Public Health

U:QO Mogg
Tha Tale of

Tha Palestinian Struggle

li:ig PM

Internaent of Japanese Aaericaas During wwii

Wednesday

so, Dukes
CC 904-01

iasbrottck lOU

Rachaar BIO
achaar W27

SIA 10

Nachaar 1)7
Rachaar W21

Nachaar W24

Barter 224

Cape Cod Louaga

SO - Dukes

lerter 117

Nachaar Wll

Horrill II 134

Baker lall Lobby
Dukes

lartar 231

* * * Special Events * * *

Moratorium
Against Racism & Sexism

Mel King ° ^p^^"^

time and place to be announced

Interfaith

Prayer Service
5:00 - 6:30 pm, Cape Cod Lounge

Candlelight

Vigil
8:30 PM Haigas Mall, come join us

Student Union may change in a few years
Bv CORINNA J MOEBIIIS i

*^ ^By CORINNA J MOEBIUS
Collegian StafT

The Student Union Plaza at the University of
Massachusetts ofTers rallies and a sunny "beach," cider
for sale, leaflets for free, and a decent place to sit on the
steps and chat with friends.

But in five to eight years students might not rally on
the Student Union steps. There might not be any steps
to rally on.

The transformation of the Student Union Plaza, the area
in front of the Union's two main entrances, depends on
State Legislature approved money for Facilities and Land-
scape Restoration, said Marjorie Tuttle, Program Direc-
tor of the UMass Arts Council.

The Arts Council is working in conjunction with the
Physical Plant to revitalize the plaza with a new land
scape design. They have already commissioned both a
landscape architect and an artist to collaborate on the
design.

"To reach a balance between function and concept our
design solution is a response to many factors: functional,

cultural, historical, topographical, climate, current and
future use." wrote artists Todd Richardson and David
Phillips in their site description.

Richardson is a UMass graduate student in landscape
architecture and Phillips is a Massachusetts artist with
12 years of experience doing public art in the Eastern
United States and Japan.

The artists intend three important alterations of the

Plaza with their design.

• An open paved plaza on the west side of the Union
(near the rallying area ) designed for multi-functional use;

• A small grove of trees to provide shade and protec-

tion from wind. Below this sheltered space a lengthy wall

IS 450 feet of seating enclosing a raised platform of grass;

• Three times the seating at the south end of the Stu-

dent Union ("the beach") to take advantage of the ideal

microclimate of warmth and sun.

Mud, puddles, broken pavement and seating are condi
tions all too familiar to students who are trying to walk
in and out of the Student Union. The new design will im-

prove upon these hazards with definition and widening
of existing paths and paving of frequently used areas.

Although Physical Plant staff made repairs of this area
last year, repaving the drive and some paths, the Arts
Council felt that this reinforced the use of the Student
Union 30 years ago. when the drive was a student-used
road. The new plan eliminates this road and transforms
it into a space for activities.

One proposed change that is causing controversy is the
elimination of the Student Union steps and the reposition-

ing of the rally area. In the new plan, rallies will take
place on the northwest side, near the Federal Credit

Pbuiu courlc«y t'aiverMty Arc hives

Students head towards Student Union Building circa 1958. The Tower Library now stands

on the common in the bottom of the photo.

Union.

In interviews conducted last February and March
students and faculty complained about rally noise, said

Tuttle. The noi,se disturbed people working in the Student

Union and in other academic buildings, Tuttle said.

Student Government A.ssociation President Joe Demeo
said he is vehemently opposed to the change. "If you Hat

ten out the stairs you take away the ability of students

to rally as they do," said Demeo.
Demeo complained about the change last year as a non-

voting student representative of the Design Review Board.

Tuttle said the
design team responded to his comment by planning a rais-

ed platform for the rallying area.

Ciemeo said he thinks this change will be ineffective and

will hurt the process of rallying. "Its part of tradition,

UMass needs that tradition," he said.

Accessibility for the handicapped was one of the design
team's concerns when they eliminated stairs in their plan,

said Tuttle. In their site description, the artists explain-

ed that the new rally platform prevents congestion of

movement into the Union.

The addition of trees by the new platform serves to buf-

fer rally noise, wrote the team.

Tuttle said she wais unaware of Demeo's continued con-

cern about the platform. She said the Arts Council
welcomes feedback by students and encourages atten-

dance at the open forums on the project.

The next forum will occur from 6-7 p.m. on March 3 at

Hills North. Room 105.

Forums held to encourage
involvement in planning
New building should foster good feelings

By CORINNA J

Collegian StafT

MOEBIUS

Model of the newly proposed Student Union Building.

Art takes less dramatic form
By CORINNA J. MOEBIUS
Collegian Staff

Although the grate will be lit at night.

few people may notice the words engraved

m it. Even after the words are read, it may
take four years to understand what they

mean.
"Watch as you walk, because change

makes our familiar world new each day
'

These are the words inscribed in the grate,

quoted by the famous poet, philosopher and

writer Ralph Waldo Em€>rson.

The grate, a slotted piece of metal that

will probably be located in the south

grounds of the plaza area, is one of the clues

to the Student Union project as public art

The project might become public art

without many people realizing it

The artists responsible for redesigning

the plaza decided not to use a single

dramatic sculpture in the site, according to

their description. Instead, sculptor David
Phillips and landscape architect Todd
Richardson decided to use grass, trees, pav-

ing, stones, lighting, concrete and bronze

to transform space into place.

Phillips uses boulders and bronze in his

sculpture, which will appear on the plaza

site in a subtle but intentional way. He cuts

chunks or slices from a boulder, makes a

bronze casting of that section and fixes the

bronze replacement back into the boulder.

Write the artists: "This change in

materials might not he noticed or com
prehended by everyone, but for those who
inquire, it is a clue to the organization of

th»' entire space
"

Fear of the Gigantic Black French Fry.

This is the term most often used for the
Fine Arts Center sculpture by Mauro Stac-

cioli. called Untitled. 1984. It is an exam-
ple of public art. a phenomenon often caus-

ing controversy.

"Public art is often rejected; people ask

that it be removed." said Marjorie Tuttle.

Program Director of the University of

Massachusetts Arts Council. She expects

that the plan for the Student Union Plaza

will get better reception than most public

art.

Tuttle said that the reason a work is re-

jected by the public is because the public

hasn't been involved in the plan amd design

of that work. "They're greeted one morn-

ing with a sculpture in their space." she

said.

In an effort to get people involved with

the Plaza project the Arts Council has spon

sored open forums. Tuttle said few people

attended the forums offered last year, but

she hopes that students, faculty and staff

will get interested and involved in the plan-

ning and implementation process.

The plan for the Student Union Plaza
project began in 1986 when the UMass
Arts Council was developing long-range
plans for public art on campus. Tuttle said.

They wanted to add to the University's

public art collection, which is ranked as one
of the top seven on US campuses. The
Council also wanted to work closely with
the Physical Plant in making physical im-
provements of the campus, said Tuttle.

Student involvement can take place in

two phases of the project, according to the

design team of artist David Phillips and
landscape architect Todd Richardson in

their site description.

1
1 SITE PREPARATION - Students can

help dismantle the existing environment
and assist in grading the land.

2) IMPLEMENTATION Students can
aid in the planting, watering, and fertiliz-

ing of trees, shrubs and flowers. Landscape
architecture, environmental design and
sculpture majors might provide technical

assistance.

The Arts Council is also planning a fund-

raising campaign to increase awareness

and participation with the project, said Tut-

tle. Students can donate two cents for dirt

or two dollars for bronze and granite

sculpture.

The campaign is less for money than for

promotion, said Tuttle. Of the estimated
project budget of $800,000 only $15,000
will come from student funds, said Tuttle.

The Arts Council Trust fund annually pro-

vides $180,000 in grants to students for

arts events, Tuttle said.

"University facilities are well-suited to

the task of preparing their communities for

these publicly-accessible works and pro-

moting informed discussion about them,"
wrote John Beardsley in his book Art in

Public Places. Tuttle said she believes that

the success of the Hampden Court project

in Southwest was the result of good publici-

ty and student involvement with the

project

.
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Hope & Gloiy

Fri. 19th-

Thurs. 2/25

Two showings Every n»ght

7:00 & 9:15 PM
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WORRIED
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RESUME • THESIS

DISSERTATION?
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THEATRES

fifU'U^

BARGAIN TUESDAVS
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$2.50 ALL SHOWS
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Current Massachusetts

Winners of Hair Fashion Cutting

STYLING FOR
MEN & WOMEN
Tues-Fri: 9 am - 7 pm
Saturday 8 am - 3 pm

closed Mondays

HAIR BY HARLOW
239 Triangle St, Amherst

549-4412

w

DON'T PANIC
FOR COPIES IN A FLASH

come to

COLLECTIVECOPIES
25 N. Pleasant St. Amherst

256-6425
OPEN SAM TO MIDNIGHT
Saturday 9-5 Sunday 11-5

HOT
TUBS

am
CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS

175 University Or

N«vt to Stadium Liquors in Price Chopper Mall

Open Monday 4 till 1 Tuesday - Saturday 11am • 1am
Reservations suggested - Gift certificates available

Call 253-
*r2*7*

GET A SUNTAN
Thinking about Spring Break?

WE'LL TAN YOUR HIDE!
• Great Membership Prices

• State-of-the-art tanning facilities ^
• New bulbs, fans, sound system -J

This Year, Skip The /< ^^1

'Spring Break Sunburn" / f'

How to runyour
own snow

Five College Students:

Call 545-2511
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Finnish National Opera Ballet
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Swaggart,
sins, and
Christianity

In the hard core Christian community,
there is very oflen an "us versus them"
mentality, We are often accused of having

weak personalities, weak intellects and/or

weak bodies We are challenged to perform

a miracle on the spot, as though God is

some cosmic entertainer, or we are ex-

pected to be able to out boa.st any person

we meet when it comes to good works.

We're held responsible for the atrocities of

hi8tor>-. such as the crusades. Very often

we're treated either as uptight prudes who
are afraid of having a good time, or as

pretentious liars who need to be caught in

the act of sinning It doesn't take very long

for Christians in this kind of atmosphere

to feel embattled

Rusty Denton

To my mind, these kind of challenges

come with the territory; the Bible makes
some pretty radical claims about God. But

I've met quite a few believers who take aiA'

challenge to their faith personally, defen

ding "us" Christians at all costs. I saw one

such incident Friday evening on

"Nightline ". when a friend of televangelist

Jimmy Swaggart anxiously assured Ted

Koppel that even if Swaggart had sinned

(which this friend seemed to consider un

thinkable I. Swaggart would do the right

thing; his pulpit and the faith wouldn't

look bad.

Now, you have to understand that Swag
gart belongs to the Assemblies of God
denomination, where he has preached

against .sexual sin for years. He was respon

sible for Jim Bakker's loss of face ' Bakker

was also in the Assemblies) and for the

disgrace of other sexually immoral
preachers in his denomination. Now Swag
gart himself is accused of adultery. Over

the weekend. Swaggart did admit to see

ing a prostitute, and he resigned his pulpit.

The biblical thing to do would have been

to resign as soon as he fell into sin instead

of waiting to get caught.

Media cynics who have been dogging

famous evangelists for years are now

snickering into their coffee. Members of

Assemblies of God churches are trying to

separate the man Swaggart from his

message, which is the same one that all

biblical Christians preach Swaggart is try-

ing to deal with the humiliation of falling

short of his own mes.sage.

I am not among those who try to defend

"us" Christians at all costs. The Bible says

that God's judgment begins with His

church; sin in the church is not a novelty.

The Bible also says, "if any man says he

does not sin. he is a liar." According to

scripture nobody except Jesus — not the

Pope, not Jimmy Swaggart. and certainly

not me — nobody but Jesus Christ is

infallible.

Furthermore, the Bible says that God

puts His Holy Spirit into believers anyway,

to exercise divine power through them, and

to make them more righteous through a

relationship with Him. A good friend of

mine in Amherst rai.sed someone from the

dead a few years ago - and he is probably

more righteous now than he was then. I

have seen other friends prophesy, heal the

sick or perform other miracles. From my
personal knowledge of those friends. I

recognize these events as touched by the

finger of God, because if personal holiness

were the criterion for a miracle, nobody I

know could heal a cold in a cockroach.

That doesn't leave much ground for fin-

ding personal superiority among "us"

Christians as opposed to "them" heathen

So don't be surprised at all to learn that

a famous Christian preacher has fallen in

to sin. Don't be surprised if Christian

friends have to scratch pretty hard to find

basic differences between your temptations

and theirs. But be very surprised by a ho

ly God Who is interested in sinful people.

Who still performs miracles among them,

and Who sent His Son to die at their hands

to pay the price for their sins Believe me.

such a God is well worth knowing, even

when you fall short of His standards as we

all inevitably do.

Rusty Denton m a Collegian columnist

How to help a rape survivor
Men, imagine.

You are driving down a quiet street in

your car, and someone rips the roof right

off, climbs in. and takes over.

Michael E. Wall

Stop trying. With very few exceptions,

you cannot imagine it. You've never ex-

perienced a situation that disregards

everything you know to be right an sacred.

Its your car. It's your life. What do you do

when someone says "so what. " and

removes any sense of control from your life?

You can't imagine.

And you can't imagine rape.

Once you realize that, you are ready to

learn a little bit more How do men relate

to a woman who has been raped? What is

right and wrong, helpful and harmful to

feel or to do when you are so close to a

woman whose life has been desecrated?

What does it mean to be a man in the life

of a woman who has been raped?

No matter who you are. friend, relative

or lover, there is no question that your emo-

tional reaction is intense and explosive.

But what do you do with these emotions?

A woman in your life has been raped.

Your concern brings feelings of worry,

anger, frustration, revenge, and inade-

quacy. The problem is that these emotions

are too often focused in the wrong direction.

Let me explain.

A woman who has been i-aped is not just

a victim, she is a survivor. She has lived

through not a crime of passion, but a dire

act of violence. Someone has robbed her of

the privacy, power and control in her life.

Her reaction is one of preservation. What
she does to live with it is what she needs

to do. Any way that a woman survives a

rape is the right way. How does this effect

the concerned man? Those intense reaction

emotions are naturally self-motivated.

That's understandable since our emotions

come from inside of us. But the emotions

don't help the survivor if they overshadow

her needs. She must be the first priority.

Even though the concerned man thinks

that It is best to try and help the survivor

decide what to do, remember that thought

and emotion are not the closest of friends.

The feelings get in the way of remember

ing who and what must be the first prion

ty. The control must me hers.

If she makes a decision about her situa

tion. It IS so that she can deal with her reac

tion. her emotion, and so that she can get

on with her life in the best way she can.

The challenge is that the man. with all of

his emotions, needs to support her. but in

her way. It may hurt to restrain the

volcano inside of him, but the man must

think of the survivor's needs first. Ask her

what she would like you to do. Don't let

your love lead you into eclipsing the needs

of a rape survivor with your own emotions.

It is also important to remember that you

may need an outlet for all that you are feel-

ing. If you talk with someone, a friend, a

familv member, a counselor, you will be

much better able to keep your anger and

other harsh emotions focused away from

her. You will know a great deal of pain if

a loved one is raped. Talk to someone, and

release some of that pain. Help her to

survive.

Michael E. Wall is a UMass student

Errors may create tension
I would like to call atten

tion to a misstatement in a

Feb. 19 Collegi.in article on

Palestinian self

determination. In this arti-

cle, the reporter describes

Saabra and Shatila as

"Palestinian refugee camps
in the South section of

Beirut that Israeli troops

massacred in 1982." This is

completely in error; the

Saabra/Shatila killings

were carried out by Chris-

From racism to sexism?
In reaction to David

Moore's Feb. 16 letter "We

have to work together,"

what do blacks working

together against racism

have to do with instructing

men in how to take care of

* their" women?
His topic led from racism

by concluding with sexist

remarks. The assertions

"Men. do not let your female

friends walk alone." and
"Your woman may be

next," do not relate to

racism, but sexism. 'Let'

suggests to give permission,

and 'your woman' not only

indicates possession, but im-

presses women are objects.

In the first statement he im-

plies women must be 'taken

tian Phalangists, an Arabic

para military organization.

Emotionally charged
mistakes like these can on-

ly add to the tensions

created by the Mid-East

conflict.

Neal Kalechofsky
West Hadley

care of when it was two

black men that were attack

ed last weekend.
We women have the abili

ty to make our own deci

sions and choices. It was un-

necessary for him to actual-

ly instruct men on how they

should control us.

Norma Iris Rivera
Frances Ramos

Amherst

The Collegian accepts letters and columns from all members ofthe University com-

munity. Utters and columns must he typed double space. Letters should not be more

than 35 lines, columns should between 40 and 60 lines.

All submissions must include a name, phone number, and address. The Collegian

reserves the right to edit all submissions for grammar, spelling, timeliness, and space

limitations.

Moratorium,
cry of racism,
unjustified
WTiile it is easy to agree that racism is

still a problem in America, it is not so easy

to find a unified approach in overcoming

it. There are many different camps of

thought around the nation, as well as

within our diverse institution, about ways

to finally reach a satisfactory conclusion to

our racist history.

Stuart Gottlieb

But while good intentioned. the "Third

World" students on this campus are, they

are venting their frustrations in the wTong

way. The "overawamess" campaign which

some students are attempting to force upon

us will prove to be counterproductive to

their cause, and will even tend to alienate

a valuable sector of the population on this

campus who are not racist.

This IS not to say that I think any of the

actions which are being protested against

as racist were indeed racist. This is quite

the contrary, and quite in line with the

"unapproachable racist" truth that the

overreaction which tends to occur on this

campus, also seems to fail to represent the

facts.

The oppressed intelligentsia on this cam-

pus say that the two events last week at

Sylvan were not only racist, they were also

examples of institutionalized racism. To

such an extent, say the leaders of the pro-

tests, that classes should be cancelled,

workshops should be opened for everyone,

and basically that the restructuring of the

evil nature of man will begin right now —
on this campus.
The leaders of the "overawareness cam-

paign " tell us that the 'Sylvan line up
"

was racially motivated. They say that the

fight which broke out the next day was also

racist. But what if they weren't?

One attempt to correct racism which is

definitely a non-solution is to cry racism at

every turn. Racism is a hot issue on this

campus because some people feel that they

have the superior knowledge to tell the rest

of us that we are racist, and need to change.

This is counterproductive to all civil rights

gains of the '50s. '60s, and '70s in which

the force of rationality prevailed as the

minority groups received equal rights

through successful legislation. Why not

wait and see what the legal outcome of the

two incidents' is? If the protest was back-

ed up by fact, open minded students of all

backgrounds would have reason to support

the cause.

The NAACP takes the most rational ap

proach in dealing with racism. They ad-

vocate equal opportunity, the use of affir-

mative action only to correct proven racial

injustice of the past, and a low key ap-

proach to collective economic advancement

which avoids racism as blacks inevitably

reach economic parity. Many in the black

middle and upper class also takes a similar

approach which includes advocating the

black underclass to stop accepting welfare,

and instead work low wage jobs and take

full advantage of the educational system,

to end dependence.

To cry racism at every turn is to go

against this. When the NAACP denounc-

ed Alton Maddox and Al Sharpton for us-

ing racism for their own personal gains,

they hinted that the United States must

head into a new era of dealing rationally

with the problem as it bounds out into dif-

ferent directions, and into different hands.

The solution is not to stop rush hour traf-

fic on the New York City subway as Sharp-

ton has. Likewise the solution is not to cry

racism at every turn as Maddox does.

The intended protests on campus com-

bines the above wrong approaches. An
overwareness campaign, as well as an un-

substantiated charge of racism, tend to

alienate even further the already

alienated. But worst of all, those tactics

tend to allienate the msyority who had

nothing but good intentions, and in the end

contribute to a cyclical continuation of

racism.

Stuart Gottlieb is a Collegian columnist
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Public Safety posts drawings around campus
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

In an apparently unprecedented move,

the director of public safety at the Univer

sity of Massachusetts Friday circulated

nine composites of wanted suspects in two

separate attacks last week.

Eight of the men, who are white, are

suspected in Wednesday's attack and ver

bal harassment of three Puerto Rican

students in the Campus Center.

The other suspect, who is black, is

wanted in connection with a Thursday

evening assault of a woman outside

Memorial Hall. The woman, who refused

to be identified, said she was grabbed by

the throat and told by her attacker. "Now
you'll gel yours." She reported that she

kicked the man in the groin and fled

The composites are made through a

Smith and Wesson "Identi kit." designed

in 1970 Robert A Thrasher, a technician

in public safety, works with the victims to

establish a general depiction using acetate

slides from a wide selection of facial

features Thrasher said he ba.ses the first

depiction on four question.s. height, general

build, age (within 10 years], and hair.

From the general picture, Thrasher said

he ausks the victim "what's wrong about the

picture." and re-works the slides according

to victims' description. He said composites

take a long time to develop and if the vie

tim appears tired or uncomfortable, he

stops the session.

"We don't want to overwhelm anybody."
Thrasher .said.

Director of Public Safety Arthur Hilson

said he will keep up the circulation "until

there's a conviction"

The physical descriptions, from top \ef\

to right are: White male, medium build.

5' 10'. darkish brown hair towards dark

blond; WM. square build. 510', dark blon

dish hair; WM. medium build. 6', dark

brown black wa\'>' hair; WM. .square build,

tall, light brown straight longish hair;

(middle row. left to right] WM. heax-y build,

6'. 21 22 YOA, liKht brown wavy hair; WM.
square build, 6'plus. 21 YOA. light blond

hair, curlv on the sides, parted in middle;

WM. square build, 21 22 YOA. light brown

straight hair; WM, medium build. 5' 10'.

brown eyes, browm hair; (bottom) Black

male, very tall, 20 25 YOA, close^ropped

hair.

Anyone with information as to the

whereabouts of these nine men should con

tact the campus police at 545 3111.

Mother retrieves
custody of child
NEW BEDFORD ^AP» A New Bedford woman has had

her 3-year old daughter returned to her from .Saudi

Arabia after a judge ordered the girls' father jailed on

contempt charges in a transatlantic custody battle.

The father. Imad Al Khatib. 26. was jailed Jan 28. His

lawyer, Sidney Beserosky said Al Khatib would be freed

shortly from the Bristol County House of Correction as

a result of the judicial ruling

Probate Judge Robert Ford lifted the contempt order

but an additional chsirge of kidnapping was still pending,

Berefsky said

Al Khatib and Colleen O'Mara were married in 1982

The couple divorced in 1986, and O'Meara was granted

custody of their child. Dania.

TTie custody fight began six months ago when O'Meara

permitted Dania to visit Al Khatib's parents in Saudi

Arabia for a 30^ay stay. But the weeks became months
and the girl was even enrolled in a school in Riyadh,

where she learned Arabic

Ms O'Meara's pleas for the girl's return were ignored

until the court order sent the father to jail on Jan 28.

Al Khatib has insisted that his ex wife agreed to let

the girl stay with his parents for an unspecified period

Mother and child were reunited at John F. Kennedy

Internationa] Airptjrt Sunday, after the child's grand

parents sent her home.
Dania Al Khatib is one of several hundred American

children spirited from the United States each year by

a parent or relative whodf-sn't have legal custody She

IS among the few to be returned

One in five students fail basic tests
CHICOPEE 'AP» One of every five Massachusetts

students failed at lea.st one basic skills te.st administered

this fall, state Wucation Commissioner Harold Raynolds
Jr said yesterday.

The tests in reading, writing and arithmetic were ad-

ministered to 167,000 third, sixth, and ninth graders in

October.

Raynolds .said at a news conference here that he was
generally pleased with the results, and pointed out that

the students who pa.sses did very well, with an average
score 93 percent.

But he said, state officials were very concerned about

the 33.000 .students who failed at least one test and the

6,000 who failed all thrt?e tests. All ninth graders who fail-

ed a te.st were Ut be retested next year, he said.

"Minority and urban students are over-represented." he

said 'But the large.st numbers of students not passing

the tests are white. Pilnglish speaking and from homes
where both parents graduate form high .school."

Officials planned, he said, to present a report U) the state

Board of F^ducation at its Tuesday meeting in Boston on
how an additional $33 million in state aid. appropriated

by the I^egislature to help districts with large numbers
of students who failed the test, would be distributed.

Any district receiving the money would be required to

draw up a plan to boost it scores, he said, "and in four

to five years they must show results if they want to keep
the money

"

Raynolds said he was also concerned aJy)ut the apparent

drop in scores form the third to ninth grade, but said it

was t^jo early tin the testing program for the state to be

able to draw any conclusions.

Officials said 85 percent of the third graders passes all

the tests, compared to 79 percent of the sixth graders and
76 percent of the ninth graders. No high school had all

of its ninth graders pass, said Beverly Miyares, test coor

dinator. but a handful of smaller elementary schools had

all of their third and sixth graders pass.

She .said that a passing grade of 65 indicated a student

was prepared to take either third, sixth or ninth grade

work and a grade of more than 90 percent indicated that

they had an "excellent chance" of succeeding in that

grade.

"At that time the tests were administered the vocational

.schools have only had the ninth graders for a few weeks.
"

he said. "They will have an opportunity to show us what

they have been able to do with the.s<' kids when they are

retested next year."

The results also varied widely among the vocational

schools. Some, such as Mc<:ann Tech in North Adams with

86 percent passing in reading. 95 percent in arithmetic

and 84 percent in writing, had pa.ssing rates similar to

area academic high schools But in many other vocational

sch{K)lB, including Cape Cod Regional with rates of 61 per

cent. 61 p<'rcent and 69 percent, the numbt^r of passing

.students was considerably lower than the 90 percent or

better in the local academic high .schools.

Boston had pa.ssing rates of 8.3 p<»rcent in reading, 83

percent in arithmetic and 76 percent in writing am«)ng
third graders, which fell to 70 percent. 80 percent and 71

percent by ninth grade

Springfield had passing rates of 90 percent in reading,

91 fM'rcent in arithmetic juid 87 p«'rcent in writing among
third graders, which fell to 81 p4'rcent. 86 percent and 85

p<'rcent by sixth grade and 69 jM»rcent, 73 p«*rccnt and 82

percent by ninth grade

Professor enjoys writing prose ^Best interest^
Cuomo takes a long journey from New York to Amherst reCeiveS 81 neW
By DWIGHT MARINE
Collegian Correspondent

George Cuomo's office m Bartlett Hall is neat and clean.

There are no stacks of papers piled high on his desk, the
corners are clear and the walls hold a few small posters.

Sitting in his office, he is relaxed as he leans back in his

chair kicks, his feet up onto his desk, and talks about his

work
Cuomo, 58, has written seven novels and numerous

short stories on subjects ranging from men's clothing

stores to prisons. He writes because he eryoys writing. He
said he has no profound truth to tell or secret to share

"I enjt)y it," said Cuomo, a fourth year English and
Creative Writing profes-sor at the University. "It's not a
lot of money, there's no great fame, but I like to write."

Originally from the Bronx in New York City. Cuomo
held a variety of jobs in his youth, including working in

a butcher shop, selling vegetables, factory work, as well

as a haberdasher and salesman in a men's clothing store.

In 1947, while a freshman at Tufts University in Boston,

he took a recruiting offer the army was offering to col

lege students

"It was a deal where you go to a college for one year
and serve one in the army," Cuomo said. "Then you spend
five years in the reserves. It was a good way to keep from
getting drafted This was right after World War II, and
I didn't see action — I wasn't a G.I."

After his one year stint in the army, Cuomo returned

to Tufts to complete his undergraduate degree in English.

Not only did he .serve in the reserves, but during his senior

year he was a college correspondent for the former Boston

Post.

Aft^r graduating from Tufts, Cuomo went on to Indiana

University, where he received his master's degree in

creative writing in 1956. It was after this he got what he

calls his "first full time job " as a copy editor at the Arizona

Daily Star for a year.

In 1968 Cuomo published one of his larger works,

Amonn Thieves. The novel, which took seven years to

research and write, is a violent story about the lives of

three men who meet in a penitentiary. Cuomo did most

of his research for this book in the early 1960s, while

teaching English at the University of Vancouver in

British Columbia Other information came from pri.sons

in Arizona, where the story is set.

"I had to revise and rew rite. I had to cut out a lot, " said

Cuomo "The first manu.script was 2.000 pages, and the

publishers said I just had to cut it down."
Research for the book involved working with the warden

of the British Columbia Penitentiary, interviewing ex

convicts and spending time in penitentiaries interview-

ing inmates. While in the prisons, Cuomo said he never

felt in danger.

"It was an eerie feeling, these big concrete walls and
thousands of prisoners. But you're from the outside, the

inmates know that, and there was never any problem."

Cuomo says jails are not the same as prisons because

they are small and can be managed almost like "family

run operations."

In 1968 Cuomo began teaching English at California

State University at Hayward. That same year he was in-

vited by the chairman of the Master of Fine Arts program

at UMass to be a visiting professor. His family of five was
reluctant to leave California at that time, but came with

him to give New England a try. After a year and much
debate, they returned to California.

In 1973 they came back to Amherst.

"By that time Reagan had become governor, the smog
was beginning to close in. we decided the time was right

to move here," Cuomo said.

In 1983 Cuomo was granted a Guggenheim Fellowship

for his works. This allowed him to take a year off to live

in Pittsfield, to concentrate on writing.

One of his works that helped him win the Guggenhaim
Fellowship was Family Honor, then only a manuscript

The novel was published later that year.

Family Honor is the story of an immigrant family in

New York from 1911 to 1937. It involves the family's rise

during economic hardships and big union power struggles.

Cuomo said his father was a union leader, which gave him

a great deal of background in that era.

Cuomo said none of the characters in his books are

biographies of any one person, but, instead are more com-

posites of many people. If real people are used at all, they

are as very minor characters.

The subject matter of almost all Cuomo's novels and

short stories involves people, occupations and situations

he has seen. However, he says he has no favorite novel.

"I like the longer novels," Cuomo said "They are a lot

more work, but I like the results when they're done."

Cuomo is now working on another novel. He does not

like to discuss his works in progress, his only comment
being that the book is a "contemporar>' novel."

Cuomo said he no longer works with poetry.

"I did poetry for a few years and I got some published,

but I stopped that I realized I felt more comfortable with

prose." Cuomo said.

(Jeorge Cuomo is currently in his fourteenth year of

teaching fiction and creative writing at the University of

Massachusetts

legal definition
BOSTON (AP) - A bill allowing Massachusetts corporate

directors to look beyond the bottom line without liability

in weighing a hostile takeover bid received support yester-

day from the Dukakis administration and takeover target

Stop & Shop Co. Inc.

The proposal "is not radical; nor does it simply codify

the existing law," Senate Commerce and Labor Chairman
Lois G. Pines said in testifying before her own commit-

tee. "It legitimates the acts of corporations who elect to

take the larger economic view."

The bill, sponsored by Pines, D-Newton, and her House
co-chairman. Rep. Marilyn Traverinski, D-Southbridge,

would further define what board members can consider

in deciding whether to accept or reject a takeover offer.

After hearing several hours of testimony on the bill, the

committee scheduled a session Feb. 29 to vote on the

measure.

Current law only says a director "may serve, in good

faith and in a manner he reasonably believes to be in the

best interests of the corporation."

The Pines-Travinski proposal says that in determining

those best interests, "a director may consider interests of

the corporation's employees, suppliers, creditors, and
customers; the economy of the state, region and nation;

community and societal considerations; and the long-run

as well as short-term interests of the corporation and its

shareholders."

And those considerations could include "the possibility

that these interests may be best served by the continued

independence of the corporation."

Supporting the bill either in person or in written

testimony yesterday were Consumer Affairs and Business

Regulation Secretary Paula Gold. Economic Affairs

Secretary Joseph Alviani, Labor Secretary Paul Eustace

and Lt. Gov. Evelyn Murphy.

Also supporting the bill was Stop & Shop Co., the

Braintree-based food retailer currently being pressed in

a billion-dollar buy out bid by Dart Group Corp.

"I believe that this bill is an excellent first step to help

companies like Stop & Shop and Gillette i a takeover target

first of Revlon Co. and now of Coniston Partners) whose

directors would like assurances that they can consider the

total economic and social picture w hole still meeting their

fiduciarv duties." Pines said.

r^ix^fe^^
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* UPC PRESENTS /
Back-to-Back Shows in the Bluewall x t

CUCUMBERS
w/ Salem 66

Feb. 26
8 pm

$2 — students
$3 — gen. public

IJ

THE TOASTERS
w/ The Great Train Robbery

Feb. 27
8 pm

$2 — students
$3 — gen. public

Cash bar w/ ID for both shows
TJx on sale at Tix Unlimited

If

HOT
ROAST BEEF

^l',Z^^

JB's Roast Beef
50 Main St., Amherst

(across from Police Station)

253-7018

L

CHEESE!
Suave Says: 9 out of

10 dentists recommend
JB's roast beef sand-

wiches as a daily sup-

plement to brushing

and flossing. And
remember, the ladies

love a guy with a great

smile. And believe me.
I should know. I have
more dates than days
in the week!

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TIL 2 AM
(If this IS you, bring this ad in for a free regular roast beef)

Engineering Majors

you are invited to attend

an

Engineer's Week
Convocation

Wednesday, February 24
4:00 p.m.

Engineering Auditorium

(Marcus Hall 131)

Keynote Address:

Dr. Joseph G. Wirth

Vice President and General Manager
Plastics Technology Division

General Electric, Pittsfield

Social Hour to follow
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Musician Clive Pig puts his audiences at unease
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

Clive F*ig makes a living singing about

things most of us would rather not think

about.

"Things I sing about are of what people

think about — hidden." Pig explained m an

interview last week. "I play out extremes."

This relatively unknown English

musical theatrical psyche-scrutinizer led

an Iron Horse audience squirming m their

seats last week with his songs, scenes and

stones of streams of conscience

With mimes and monologues added to

the original songs from his latest album,

A Sense ofthe Sue ofthe World, this manic,

male version of Siuanne Vega took the au

dience on the psychological roUercoaster of

daily life through the representative

characters. Karen and Cliff

"Karen and Cliff are based on a couple

of people I know. They're wishy washy; the

kind of people who feel they don't know-

enough about an>thing to make comments

They don't believe in anything to make
comments. But they feel guilty about that,"

Pig said.

And so through these embarassingly

identifiable people. Pig leaves no subcon

cious thoughts unturned, whether its in

the seemingly harmless "Eyecontact" or

the brutal Crimes of Passion " or "You're

So Pretty. I'm S<> V^h
With Karen a.sking ClitV. "Why don't you

look me m the eye when you talk to me*!*"

or developing the concept of "everyone be

ing capable of murder," or studying Karen
as "a girl who thinks she's ugly." Pig m
vites internal delving with hi.*; surrealistic

psychoanalyzing.

"You've got to be alive as you can," Pig

stres.sed. "You've got to tr>' to explore feel

ings: People do feel jealous. What do dif-

ferent eye positions mean"? Why is a girl at-

tracted to a guy at first'' Is anyone capable

of being a murderer?"

And this bald, goateed, buddhi.'^t

lookalike is the first to admit that his

wacky approach to some pretty heavy

thinking might just not be ever>'body's cup

of tea.

"Often people just don't get it Often peo-

ple think 'is this guy mad**' I <try» to make
(the songs) simple, .and non-convoluted m
order to have people able to pick up the

story," he said.

And 89 far as hitting the top 40, well, it's

seems pretty unlikely, but Pig said he's not

bothered

Said Pig: "I'd much rather play to 100 in

a small venue than a huge concert hall. I

want to be able to mesmerize, like the fox

in front of the rabbit. You've got to be able

to (have the audience) make that jump
atntinued on pagr 13

Clive Pig's music expresses his unique angle on life. Pig performed last

week at the Iron Horse.

PARTY
with Campus Marketing

YOUR BEST DEAL TO DAYTONA

YOU DRIVE (TO iHf PAPTV)

WE DRIVE (THC PARTY STAPTS HFPE)

INCLUDES
Do/IOOO Bl»Or^ 'm 0»(VI PorkOQm 0"»v) VW« tj|«
no'f^nQ but Torjsfn r-Mgr.,^oy cooc»^»

<»r'«-r.gOC«Or*onl^O(«H lOCO»»r)f,gMor»»»rJOV»ono

r<»*0' '

• * t jii »rrw>,ji,. r^ Htlf (jrjrj r)ir.^ Dnrt«»» m*y Ooy
• A f,jM i.t» of p>« orangA^ d'W o.X'»^ 'o tOv« you moo«v •"

' invorvj 8•oc^

gooatwrm

• Oo'Kyxj" MM •ctj»»>on» to [>vi*y Wfytfl f pro' dwto __wo »i»rvng party cnj»»» etc
—'—

• An »o«»t ond 'ip»

SPEND A WEEK - NOT A FORTUNE
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
AND SIGN UP

UMASS SKI CLUD
UMASS SKI CLUB GOES TO

KILLINGTON VT
$29 Members • $39 non-members

Saturday, February 27

Sign up at our office Mon-Thurs — 430 Student Union

REMEMBER: SIGN UP THIS WEEK FOR YOUR
SPRING BREAK TRIP TO INSURE A SPOT

k

••••••••••^*

NOW OPEN
Newly Remodeled Tavern

CHECK IT OUT!
GOOD FOOD & DRINK

25^

Miller Drafts

Today through Sunday
1 Pray St

, Amherst — 549-5403
Open 1 1 AM • 7 Days A Week

Call for Take Out

POOL TABLE. VIDEO GAMES. JUKE BOX. 2 COLOR TV's

A FAVORITE LOCAL TAVERN SINCE 1976

Ted Nugent attempts a comeback
By COSMO MACKRO
Collegian Corespondent

led Nugent
if You Can't Lick 'Em. Lick 'Em"
Atlanta Records

Ted Nugent guarantees at least two things on all of his

records and at all of his shows: plenty of high energy
gurtar slinging and a good dose of the Motor City Mad
man's philc^iophy on the opposite sex. Terrible Ted's latest

vinyl offering delivers on both promises.

Reunited with long time producer and percussionist Tom
Werman <who had a big hand m the success Motley Cruel.

Nugent is no doubt hoping for a return to the superstar-

dom he enjoyed in the mid-seventies. The failure of his

1983 effort "Penetrator" left Nugent with a bitter view

of the music industry as a whole, apparent by the fiery

interviews he gave the music press, in particular a col-

umn in the March '87 "Guitar World" where he cut peren-

nial Zeppelin genius Jimmy Page down at the knees.

"If You Can't Lick Em... Lick 'Em" maintains the Ted
Nugent level of explosive guitar work Whereas on
Penetratorii. the Nuge explored the modern techniques

of the post Van Halen era (Tied Up in Live, Go Down
Fightin*); here he's returned to the style which made such

classics as "Stranglehold " and "Dog Eat Dog." Meaty
power chords and revved up blues-based .solos carry

Nugent through the hea\'y cuts of "Can't Live With Em,"
and "She Drives Me Crazy." "That's the Story of Love"
was co-written by Ritchie Sambora and Jon Bon Jovi

iouch!). Their influence is noticeable but not offensive. The

.song Itself, however, suffers from overproduction and
sounds painfully unin.spired.

Perhaps the most impressive piece of work on the Lie*

'Em LP IS the spacey, esoteric "Spread Your Wing."
Somewhat uncharacteristic of the fire and brim.stone ap-

proach Nugent has towards his music, it combines
beautiful, melodic guitar passages with a unique vocal

style, climaxing with a cla.ssic Terrible Ted lead break.

Nugent may do well to concentrate his energies on pro-

ducing such quality arrangements rather than try and
cater to the radio industry he claims to so vehemently
despise.

The main gripe with this latest opus from the Madman
is nothing new. Despite the impressive technical ability

Nugent displays on guitar, none of it is really packaged
within the context of a good, solid song. For the most part,

everything is arrang* ' as a vehicle for Nugent's blazing

fretwork. The lyrics? Well, Ted has never claimed to be

a champion of the feminist movement, but after sixteen

years as a solo artist we should epect at least a minor
variation in theme Whereas most of the songs stay within

the relatively safe "I love girls but they're a pain in my
ass" text, some '"Skintight." '"Funlover,") are just plain

silly. In this age of cotton candy shopping mall metal.

Nugent should work to separate himself as an establish

ed, fairly respected rocker and not lump himself together
with the Posions and Cinderellas that grace our "belov

ed" MTV.

For hardcore Nugent fans, and guitar enthusiasts. If

Your Can't Lick Em.Lick 'Em is worth checking out For

the reaLoLvflU. there's better ways to spend ten bucks. Ted Nugent

You Have the Answers.
The real-world problems of government, indu>tr\

and commerce demand solutions. Quick, effective

solutions. TASC solutions.

For over two decades. TASC has applied innovative,

computer-based analytic methodolo^es to the

understanding and optimization of complex systems.

We're committed to putting knowledge to work in

unconventional ways. The possibilities are endless.

And they depend on people like you. People with the

independent thought and analytic abilities that have

fostered at TASC a unique combination of advanced

technologN" and problem-solving techniques.

Here, we offer a small-team environment, project

folk)w-through, interdisciplinarv" contacts and in-

house educational opportunities. Our project diversi-

ty calls for flexibility, objectivity, and the ability to

expand your knowledge in a variety of ways to

discover real answers to complex systems pr()bltin>

.Academically. 75"n of our staff is at the MS and PhD

level. And we provide them with superior technical

and administrative support and the latest computer

hardware software. We use state-of-the-art methods

from estimation, control and optimization theor>" to

advanced modeling and simulation techniques -

many of which were developed at T.ASC. it's a

dynamic, challenging environment where the in-

dividual makes a difference. And we're located only

minutes from the educational and cultural centers of

Boston and Washington DC. with other locations

throughout the countrv".

If youVe receiving an MS or PhD in Electrical

Kn^jineerinj^, Systems Engineering or Com-

puter Science (with emphasis on engineering

and scientific application), the world could use

the answers you can provide through T.ASC.

TASC will be inter> iewing on-campus shortly.

See your College Placement Office for details.

5S W<-lll-0'n pr
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Snow as a creative medium
By DANA M ANAGNOSTOU
Collegian Staff

Do you like to play in the snow?

A new Registered Student Organization

is sponsoring a snow sculpture contest in

an effort to revive an old UMass tradition

and promote school spirit.

Robin Hulkower, co-chairperson of the

Winter Carnival Committee, said her

group is hoping to help foster "a com-

munity atmosphere and bring students

together" with the snow sculpture

contest.

"Our goal IS to have the whole side of

the campus pond covered with snow
sculptures, for everyone to have a good

time and get involved."

The contest, which is sponsored in part

bv the Ski Club and Student Government

Association, will take place on March 5
and 6 on the north side of the campus
pond. Sculptors can start on March 5. and
judging will occur at noon on the 6th.

Groups or individuals interested in tak-

ing part can sign up from Feb. 24-26 on
the Campus Center Concourse or speak

to Judy Gagnon in the Student Activities

Office. Participants are encouraged to

work together with their floor, friends or

clubs. There is no sign-up cost.

Hulkower said there's no possibility of

the event being cancelled becau.se there's

no snow. "If we need it. snow is being

dumped on the site by the Physical

Plant." she said.

The UMass Juggling Club will also be
performing on the 6th as part of the event.

continued on page 13

Patti Rocks won't roll

Frankenstein times two
By DANA ANAGNOSTOU
Collegian Staff

There's nothing like a live theatrical per

formance — watching the curtain go up and

knowing that in the next two hours or so

anything could happen. Depending on the

night, the energy and concentration of the

actors and stage crew (and sometimes the

audience), the play can be breathtakingly

terrific or embarrassingly awful.

Anyone that hasn't experienced live

theatre should definitely take advantage

of at least one of the performances taking

place this week in the Valley.

Frankenstein is playing at 8 p m tonight

in the FAC Concert Hall. Presented by the

Guthne Theatre of Minneapolis. America's

oldest professional repertory company, the

play 18 not an adaptation of Mary Shelley's

1818 novel, but rather a 'respon.st>' to it.

Written by Barbara Field, the play features

two Dr. Frankensteins and two monsters

and begins at the North Pole, where the

novel left off Should be interesting.

At Smith College, the Theatre Depart

ment is presenting A Doll's House at 8 p.m.

Thursday through Saturday and again
March 2-5 in Theatre 14. Written by

Henrik Ibsen, the play is a modern version

of the nineteenth century feminist classic.

The issue of the over-sheltering of women
is explored through the two main
characters. Nora and Torvald. Illusions are

shattered, their relationship is revealed as
shallow and Nora, the heroine, finally

achieves selfrealization. Tickets for this

eye-opening show are $2 for students, but
both Thursday Feb. 25 and March 2 are
dollar nights

On Stage
Hampshire College is presenting the rock

musical Hair at 8 p.m. Thursday through
Sunday and March 2-5 in the Mainstage.
Emily Dickinson Hall. Tickets for students
are $2.50
Black History Month will be saluted by

Cicely Tyson at 8 p.m. March 9 in Bowker
Auditorium. Co-sp<jn8ored by the New
WORLD Theater and the Black Mass Com
munications Project, the show, titled An
Evening With Cicely Tyson, features Ms
Tyson doing dramatic pf>rtrayals of Black
women hustoncal figures Tickets are $3 for

students, a small price to pay for the op
portunity to see such a respected per
former. Definitely a show not to be mi.ssed.

By DEIDRE C»OGUEN
Collegian Correspondent

Patti Rocka
Directed by David Burton Morris
Playing at Pleasant St. Theater
through March 1

Not a wise choice for a first date. Patti

Ritcks is guaranteed to spark conversation

between good friends about sex.

stereotypes, and relationships.

Billy (Chris Mulkey) is a bluecollar

worker swimmingly living life between

beers and his legs until he gets one of his

girlfriends pregnant. Billy has never told

his girlfriend Patti (Karen Landry), who
wants to keep the baby, that he is a mar
ned father of two He can't possibly afford

to support two families and calls up Eddie

(John Jenkins), a friend he hasn't spoken

to in six months, and wheedles him into go-

ing along for the long drive to see Patti.

Billy and Eddie drink and drive to Pat

ti's and a well lubricated Billy delivers a

harangue about sex with his wife and sex

with his girlfriends, neither of which

remotely approaches his wild fantasies. Bil-

ly's dreams of U sport include being able

to finish the act and disappear at the same
time, only to reappear at his favorite bar,

•just like 'Star Trek
"

Much of what Billy says is incredulous-

ly unprintable here. It's a given that Bil

ly's ramblings confirm many women's
worst nightmares, but but some of Billy's

remarks manage to shock Eddie "Have
you ever listened to yourself? ' he asks Bil-

ly. "If you did, you wouldn't say half the

shit you do."

Shot for $350,000 in the middle of a Min
neapolis winter, Patti Rocks has a rough
edge, a kitcehn-amk retxlism similar to the

directness of She's Gotta Hai'e It. The film

quality is slightly grainy, the tones are

muted, and at times Patti Rocks has the

feel of a documentary.
Director David Burton Moms. Mulkey.

Landr>'. and Jenkins are very successful at

translating the story's screenplay (which

all four wrote* into the un.scripted conver-

sation of everyday life their speech seems
extemporaneous at times and is always
very natural — full of the awkward pauses
and stream-of-consciouR thought we all

have. Unfortunately, all of this banter

leads to a lot of very unnatural talking

he'^d shots.

Patti Rocks is also a character study The
film has no catylist. a questionable climax,

and little resolution. The car trip takes up
half of the film, and the rest of the story

takes place in Patti's apartment We are

little more than flies on the wall as we
watch three people try to make sense out

of their lives. And how we must wait sis Bil

ly. Eddie, and Patti rationalize, con

template, make connections, and explort-

trams of thought that go nowhere. Like

many of us, they can sum up their personal

philo.sophies in a formulated phra.se or two

that make brilliant .sense within their own
minds, but little sense to anyone else:

When Patti asks Billy if he's made his wife

his mother, or when Eddie explains he and
his wife divorced because they "didn't

speak the same language anymore, " their

lines fall flat

The characters seem incredibly complex
at times, and barely decipherable. For ex

ample, use 'em and abuse 'em Billy ("It's

a man's world, baby") is also a man who
cries over pictures of his kids and stops his

car when he thinks he's hit an animal For

reasons beyond our comprehension. Eddie
allows himself to be roped into going along

for the drive, then going with Billy into

Patti's apartment, then talking to Patti

when Billy can't ("Tell her that I'm mar
ned, " Billy says t

We keep waiting for these characters to

take the story somewhere, but the film

never really explores the sexual relation

ships between these men and Patti. or the

attitudes that influence their relationships

Also, without a sense of past and future for

these characters, it is very difficult to

become involved or care for anyone of the

three.

Admittedly, there are some very funny
lines and scenes in "Patti Rocks," but fre-

quently there's a lot of dead time in bet-

ween. The movie is by no means a wTite

off; the creators made an honest attempt
at something fresh And yet. with the

wealth of great films still playing in the
valley this week, be wary about what you
just might pass up to see Pnttt Rt>rks
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Plenty of action at that strange
place they call The English Pub
By DAN ENTOUS
Collegian Correspondent

Before you stands a navaho white stucco building. In-

side you hear the sound of the latest Top 40 music.
Through one of the front window panes you can see the
constant flash of a strobe light. At the door you are greeted

by a gentleman who inquires as to your age. Pray thee,

tell him This man has a keen eye. He knows if thou hast

lied.

Inside, the music is louder and several people can be
seen dancing under numerous lights The dance floor,

directly under the lights, is approximately nine feet by
nine feet square, just to the left of the entrance and about
ten yards further into the establishment. A bar is ten or

twelve feet directly to the right of the dance floor. The
bartenders are quickly running from one side of their do
main to the other, trying to serve each waiting customer
within a reasonable time.

All around are people standing, most ofthem students,

watching the parade on the dance floor. Tables are lined

up along most of the perimeter of the building. Waitresses

are prancing through the crowd of customers carrying

trays above their heads like jugglers balancing glasses

(^ water on their heads while attempting to throw knives

to each other.

Behind the dance floor you can see a kitchen window
and to the right of it. to the left side of the bar, an open

area with a pool table Further back behind the pool table

you see various video games that may entertain your fan

cy if you do not mind parting with a 25 cent piece.

The English Pub (as it is listed in the phonebook), is the

name of this delightful place. It has been m business since

Februar>- 1968 With the change of the liquor law in 1979,

the restaurant shifted its concentration towards food and

a more diverse crowd. Keith, the kitchen manager, ex-

plained that "The weekend meal business has increa.sed

tenfold since the opening. Seven hundred to nine hundred

people come in for meals on the weekends. Some students

have been surprised to hear that The Pub oflers food. We
also try to appt^al to families and business people as well

as the students."

Most of the customers had varying opinions, but most

agreed that: "It's the only place to dance." "Free nachas'

"We went to every other bar and didn't see anyone we
know

'

However, some customers had other opinions: "A lot of

cute guys!" "I get off on people watching!" "It's my Bir-

thday'" "Its a little cla.ssier than downtown." "They play

lietter music," one woman on exchange from England said.

"The Pubs in England are hundred times better but dan-

cing and drinking are one of my favorite occupations."

Another customer came up with the cute little line, "I'm

looking for a love in The Pub
'

The employees seemed to offer the same reason for com-

ing to The Pub as their customers, but some also added:

"Good service." "It's in the center of town and has been

for twenty years." "We're always open. No one likes to

walk or dive and find the doors closed." "A last call place"

"Loyalty." "You can eat dinner and stay."

The English Pub is located at 15 East Pleasant and is

open seven days a week. Food served 11:30 am till 9:30

pm. Dancing from 9:30 pm till 1:00 am. Meal prices range

from $4.00 to $10.00. Phone number is 549-1200.

WHEELER EXHIBIT - A detail from a
Sharon Harper drawing now on display in the
exhibit Gone But \ot Forgotten. The show will

be open through February 28 in the Wheeler
Gallery.

Clive Pig
cnnttnued from page 10

into the imaginary world made by the performer."
Pig has returned to England to work on his latest pro-

ject, an EP called "Eek Mister, " but will be returning in

the fall to analyze, mesmerize and scrutinze
Massachusetts once again.

winter carnival

( utIt'Kian ph<>b> b> Kichard Bonanno

The Pub is a popular and centrally-located
social spot.'

cnntinued from page 12

The theme of this campus amd community event is

"sculpt your dreams in snow." Hulkower said. Everyone
IS encouraged to take part.

Prizes are being donated by Bruegger's Bagel Bakery,
Amherst Deli. Classe Cafe and DP Dough in the form of
gift certificates.

TASP
PIM010UI

Is Looking For:

Managers to run summer business

in their own home town

Average Pay $10,500 Last Summer

Required:

Leadership ability & a strong

desire to succeed

Gain Valuable Experience

and Resume Material

Call for more information at

1-617-776-7556 or 1-800-922-5579

Leave message for Jeff Millar or Adam Zimmerman

All University Women are

invited to

SIGMA DELTA TAU
* Open Rush *

Tuesday 2/23 — "Olympics Party"
9:00 - 10:00 pm

Wednesday 2/24 — "Pizza Party"

5:15 - 6:00 pm

Come see how great
a sorority can be!!!

409 N. Pleasant St. - 545-0527

"W" PERIOD
ENDS TOMORROW

Classes dropped by tomorrow

will be recorded as "W"
(withdrawn).

Good news: Spring begins in

26 days.

Bad news: Finals begin in 83

days.

Student Affalrt Information Services

DELIGHT
Special until the 27th

with the best

SHARI
Haircut $6.95
Perm $34.95

Closed Mondays • Walk-Ins

SEBASTIAN

228 Triangle St.

Amherst

549-1502 U Jlaif f
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CAREER FAIR
WHEN: FEBRUARY 24 1988

WHERE: CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM

TIME: 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM

CAREER FAIR '88 is open to all students. Oppor-
tunities for Liberal Arts Majors, Teachers, Engineers,

Nurses, Science and Business IVIajors, and HRTA.

Over 50 organizations will be represented,
including:

Digital Equipment Corp.
Eastman Kodak
Bank of New England-West
Filene's

Friendly Ice Cream Corp.
GTE Government Systems
Hughes Aircraft Co.
MIT Lincoln Labs
Nat'l Oceanic Atmospheric Admin.
Wang Labs

Dana Farber Cancer Insitute

Amherst-Pelham School District

Claremont, NH School District

Yale-New Haven Hospital

Maine Medical Center
Red Lobster

Boston University Book Store

Papa Gino's of America
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Social Security Administration

Resumes are not required but there is nothing like being prepared!
For further information on the career fair,

contact Susan Hart, University Placement Service, 545-2224.

SPONSORED BY

University Placement Service

Where Careers
Take Off!

1
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Creating a DC menu

Photo b\

COMMON TATERS
joy the sun yesterday

Opprnhirmrr

— Caroline Poliks and Asheem Aggarwal en-

on the Amherst Common.

By CHRISTINE JOYCE
Collegian Correspondent
Preparing the menus and the meals for

the majority of on-campus students is not

an easy task to accomplish. Just ask

Charlotte Williams, admmistrative dieti-

tian of Food Services.

She should know. Williams is responsi-

ble for compiling the menu in the four din-

ing halls on campus.
You try to think about the category of

food, the color, what it is going to look like,

nutrition value, variety and different tex-

tures,' Williams said.

"We lalso) want to serve what students

they like and try to make things that will

have the widest appeal," Williams said.

One of the dinners, sweet 'n' sour

chicken, would be healthier if it was serv-

ed baked, but it is more appealing when
fried, "so that is what we serve," Williams

said.

When determining the amount of food

needed to serve more 10,000 students,

Williams takes into account past food

usage information and previous reports

From the Purchasing Department at

Food Services here are some examples of

how much food was used for the fall

semester 1987:

16,400 lbs of ground beef; 49,000 ham
burg patties: 18.500 lbs. of roast turkey;

4,500 lbs. of chicken fingers; 29.700 loaves

or 831.000 slices of white bread; and

247.488 quarts of milk.

Not including the Kosher Dining Hall

and the snack bars, the amount of dollars

of food consumed in the dining commons
for Fall '87 was $2,069,601 38. Williams

said.

How do workers deal with these mass

quantities of food?

"It is basically the same as cooking at

home but a lot more organizing, planning

ahead, and more hands than at home," she

said.

"All those numbers are entered into the

computer and then the computer gives

everv'body a huge packet of information

and all recipes There is a list of ingredients

of the exact number of proportions they will

need. The computer breaks down the total

amount of individual things you need, from
Sweet n* Low to pounds of beef," she said.

Recipes are found in various sources such

as newspapers, magazines, cook books and
food shows.

"A lot of people think This is not what
my mother makes and my mother makes
the best' so we had a meatloaf a few years
ago based on a student's mother's recipe,"

she said.

"If we see a recipe of something we need
or that is nice to have on the menu we test

it in the test kitchen, " Williams said.

**Ever>' major thing in the dining halls

has gone through some type of test or

evaluation in the test kitchen which is run
by a registered dietitian," she said.

The food that is served in one of the four

dinmg halls comes from a variety of

vendors.

"You want to keep it competitive. If you
get too comfortable with one the price

might go up," she said.

Most of the meats that are served are

graded with certain grades for certain

things

Meat grading is not required by USDA.
It is a volunlar>- thing. Any meat packing
company can or cannot do it." Williams
said.

"For roast beefwe want standard choice;

for hamburgers, not more than 20 percent

fat," she said.

"No grades on hot dogs are required," ac-

cording to the purchasing department.
In the seven years Williams has been at

Food Services they have never run out of

food.

"If they run out of an entree there's

always something to back it up," she said.

Students seem to agree that working at

the dining commons is a good job.

Pam GrifTin, a student worker at the

Berkshire Dining Common said, 'I like the

flexibility of being there. You get to make
your own schedule and tell them when you
can work."

Also, the dining halls are usually conve-

niently located to the dorms making it easy

for students to get to work
"It is right outside my building so I don't

have to go far," Griffin said.

•••••••••••

¥
¥

POK
THEATRES

^ BARGAIN TUESPAVS

REDUCED ADMISSION

$2.50 ALL SHOWS

{Special Engagements Excluded)

BECKS^
§1.50

\

^ T-SHIRTS • RAFFLES • GIVEAWAYS ^
^ Proper ID Required ^
^35 East Pleasant St, Amherst^

UMASS SKI CLUS

JlA^H
MARCH 18-25 umito

FOR MEMBERS
FOR INFO CONTACT

SPRING
BREAK
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Hot sunny days,

endless partying nights.
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StudoQt Onion Buildiotf Box 106
Oniversity of MaMacfausat-ts

01003

(413) 545-3437 Call now for info, space is going fast!
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Supreme Court upholds ruling:

company must restore wetlands
WASHINGTON (APt The Supreme

Court, without comment, yesterday upheld

a lower court ruling ordering a

Massachusetts company that illegally con-

verted a swamp to farmland to return the

site to its wetlands status.

The land. 2.000 acres m the southeastern

Massachusetts towns of Middleboro and

Halifax known as the Great Cedar Swamp,

IS leased by Cumberland Farms of Connec

ticut Inc The company, which also owns

nearby cornfields, began in 1972 to convert

the swamp into farmland by dredging and

filling.

The conversion became illegal in 1977

when the US Army Corps of Engineers v^as

given regulatory power over wetlands

under the Clean Water Act

The federal law is designed in part to pnv

lect wetlands to help in flwxl control, serve

as a biological filter and preserve wildlife

The Clean Water Act requires wetlands

owners to get permits form the Corps of

Engineers before altering the land.

Cumberland Farms did not apply for a

permit and continued to dredge and fill the

Great Cedar Sw amp even when in 1983 the

Corps of Engineers ordered a halt to the

conversion

Allan van Gestel. a Boston attorney who
represented Cumberland Farms, said

yesterday that company officials would

meet with the Corps of Engineers to draft

a plan to restore the land.

A federal judge ruled that the company

violated the federal law from 1977 to 1985.

and ordered the land returned to its earlier

state. The judge also fined Cumberland

Farms $540,000 but said the penalty would

be reduced to $150,000 if the land was

restored to its 1977 condition

The first US Circuit Court of Appeals

upheld the judge's decision last August.

The appeals court reject^nl arguments by

Cumberland Farms that restoring the

wetlands is impractical and unlawfully

deprives the company of its property.

The company said it should have an op-

portunity now to apply for a permit to re

tain the site as farmland. It also said that

regulations adopted by the Corps of

Engineers in 1982 were "opaque" and did

not appear to apply to the .VIa.s.sachusetts

land.

The appeals court conceded that the 1982

regulations were poorly drafted.

But IS said. "We are unconvinced that the

Corps' drafting errors. ..provide a basis for

exempting Cumberland from its equitable

duty to undo the consequences of illegal

activities.

TME BURRI10 5UPR£liO

MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

BYOB
_J
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MUNCHY
7

I

SALE
V

VERY FINE Apple Juice

32 OZ./99*

T

Raisin Bran

$2.05

B r

Crunch & Munch
84«

a
Frosted Mini Wheats

$2.29

Franco American Spaghetti O's

2/1.00

r

I

8

U.ie=X=

I

Kraft Macaroni and Cheese
Dinner — 59*

1
Gummi Bears

3/$1.00

T

I

n

COKE-2 liter

$1.49

[Nestle Ouik
|

Li.
Lays Potato Chips

Reg $1 .29 — 99*

I
Available in ail Munchy's

Hannpden-Worcester-Franklin

Sale Ends
2-13-88

* Hampden Munchy
now open until

10 pm — Mon.-Fri.

^.UNIVERSITY „,mSTORE^
9-5

Sat 10-3
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson
Bloom CoifntY

By Berke Breathed
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mis 13 -me C3S

"Ifwe cannot now end our differences, at lecai

we can help make the world safe for diversity.

"

— President John F. Kennedy

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trad* Michel JcfTc
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65 Or 77*
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Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

irS JUST TTV^T I'M

ElfTKEMELV ATTKACTED

Tr> NOU. r TV41NK YOU'R£

REAUTIFUL AND FUNNY
AMX) \K/TEniESnNJG AND
PROftABLY THE MOST NEARLY

I^RFaT PERSON I'VE j
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n^

WH>« THANK >^0U, CHUCK "j
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Menu

50 VOU WANT
Mr TD REVEAL
Mi HARD SlPt

TX> VOO NOW,
OR WHAT ?

Lnnch

Torpedo Gnnder
Chicken Cacciafoi^

Dinner

Chinese Beef/peppers

Baked Ham/sauce

Basics Lflsck

Vegetable Gnnder
Chicken Cacciatore

Basics Dinner

Sweet and Sour Tofu

Garden Medley Casserole

Iggman By B.F. Finster

Weather

To4«T: Cloudy 40 percent showers. Temps 45-50.

Toolght: Clearing Temps 15-20

Toaorrofv: Sunny and cold, temps around 25-30.

v.

TODAYS STAFF
Ifht EdHor Anthony Padovano

CopT EdHor Carol Tannenbaum
LaTovt T«ch Lisa Dionne

Photo Tech Richard Bonanno
Prodactlon Sapcnrisor Lisa Dionne

ProdacUonBrian, Jenny, Laura B.. Ten, Alison,

Florencio. Rick, and Tony the driver

Yeasthead
By Jason Talerman

Executive Board — Spring of 1988

PEDRO PEKEOA
Editor faiCMcf

lOVATHAJI M. CASSIE
Muuilag BdHor

ROBEIT A. CATALAVO
Prodvctloa Min^tt*

PAnUCK J. LOWSY
Boslats* MaM»i»t

LUCIVDA COOTO
Editorial EdMor

MABC J. IMFIELD
Prodactlofl Manager

Business Board — Spring of 1988
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BasfaMM Maaafcr

mi lACXSOl
Ptnaaet llana|«

mCHELU BUCKAOAI
SobacriptioM Hanatfer

STBPAJnB ZUCKEI
AdvMtlalag Maaafor

GISBIXB TORBBS
MatlMlliig MaMfar

TODD FBOHBBIS
ClrcnIaMoa
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AP plKMo

YOU SHOULD SEE A DENTIST - Joseph Kennedy visits vvith Joe
Abdo, 76, yesterday during a visit to the Harbor Lights Shelter in

Boston where Abdo gets his meals. Kennedy toured the center to

show support for Homeless Awareness Week.

New England police mourn
MILTON <APi Several thousand police

officers from throughout New England
gathered yesterday to pay last respects to

a Boston police officer fatally shot last week
during a drug raid

Boston Police Department Chaplain

William Francis told the gathering at St

Agatha s Church that Det<?ctive Sherman
C (inffiths wa^ a dedicat«*d officer commit

led to fighting drug trafficking The «'ulog>

also was heard over a speaker system by

an overflow crowd gathered outside the

church and in the parish hall

"Because Sherman Griffiths was always

willing to give a bit more, in all that he did,

he did make a difference," Francis said

"And that difference is being made in our

city today, and his death is not in vain."

But Francis also lamented that police ef-

forts to combat the drug trade -vere unlike-

ly to have much of an impact.

"I'm sure that at this very moment drug
traffic will continue to thrive in Boston, as

it does in other large cities and towns," he

said "I am sure too that because of Sher

mans tragic death political promises to nd
our country of drugs will be made and scx>n

broken."

Among those attending the funeral were

Boston Mayor Raymond Flynn Police Com
missioner Francis Roache, state Public

Safety Secretart Charles Barry and Car
dinal Bernard Law-

Griffiths. 36, father of two young

children, was gunned down as he tried to

batter down the drntr of an apartment m
the city's Dorchester section Wednesday

night The eight year police veteran died

Thursday

After the Mass, burial services wee held

at Milton Cemetery.

Two men were charged with murder in

Griffiths' death,and four other people face

other charges stemming from the shooting.

Albert Lewin, 32, and James E. McCon-
nell, 39, have pleaded innocent to murder
charges. Lewin was arrested shortly after

the shooting. McConnell surrendered
Friday.

RENT/\NRECK

N«w & Us«d Cars
Trucks a Vans Also Avatobta

North Amherst
Rcnt-A-Wreck
Rt. 63 No. Amherst

549-RENT

•ok^» »a« T.MM MOM TNUnS 12 10
FM • SAT lO-IO

WnOe SELECTION SUN t»4

25% OFF
BACK ISSUES
WITH THIS AD
ExpiTM

(iJ^illington
S^VERMONT

SKI and PARTY WEEK
SPRING BREAK 88
^ CONDO LODGING & LIFTS

^ NON-MfMBEf'

I'JWLAY THftOOGH FU riAY. HAUCH 20- 25

PARTIES

PARTIES

""^^W^^

PARTIES

UMASS SKI CLUB
430 student union

546 3437
PRCXaRAM INCLUDES"
• 5 NITES CONDO LODGING AT
WHIFFLE TREE OR PINNACL£
(addS20for Pmnacl* Conr>pl«x)

Bas«o on Full Unit Occupancy

• 5 DAYS UFTS TO SIX MOUNTAINS •

• VALUABLE COUPON BOOK
• SPECIAL COLLEGE PARTIES

M victims speak
ctHitinueti from ftage 1

"I was terrified, I screamed. I ran into

another suite, and waited " She said she

thought they were gone before she went

out. In the door by the elevators, she saw

the man again with two of his friends. "One

started to move towards me, so I screamed

and I ran back to the first suite." Once m
side the suite she saw the red marks and

bruises the men had left on her wrists and

*i realized this was all a set-up." she said.

Katherine was heading to her suite to

lock the doors when she and her friends ran

into the men previously mentioned, com-

ing off the elevator. She said she ran down
to another lounge to find a male friend. "I

pretended he was my boyfriend." she said.

The men showed up and said to her, "what

can he do for you that I cant do better?"

All the time I kept saying, "they're hara.ss

mg us. help us." At this point the police ar-

rived, she said.

According to Dr Arthur Hilson. ex

ecutive director of Public Safety, once the

police arrived they wt-nt to the room iden-

tified by the victims. "The men that were

involved in the so<alled line up were in the

room named by the victims, and only the

men in that room. They were all asked

downstairs," he said.

The women who were as.saulted. said

once the police arrived they told the women

to wait in a darkened room, and they

brought the men into the front lobby of the

residence hall Julie said. "I was so confus-

ed, when they questioned us. [but when)

they realized they were being pushy they

backed off. " She said one of the officers took

her aside to help her calm down
Cris said. "1 didn't feel the police were

too professional." But Julie disagreed.

"They did the best they could, and since

the incident they have been really suppor

tive. They're the only ones who seemed to

care about us at all. " said Gilbert.

Julie said. "I was blaming myself for

what happened becau.se no one told me it

wasn't my fault."

Gilbert said, "It wasn't r;»( i-^m it was

sexual harrassment.
"

"It was men against women, said Julie,

"they were just nun
"

MCAT Classes Begin 2/29
LSAT Classes Begin 3/15

358 North Pleasant St., Amtierst
549-5780

Scholarships Available For Financial Aid Students
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UMass Ski Club
Thank Yoti Ski Snatch

Workers Bash

FEB. 25th
Pink Cadillac Lounge

(Gulf Stream)

Proper I.D. and Dress Required
(Semi-formal)

Pick-up tickets at the office

430 Student Union starting Feb. 16th

swimming takes fourth
continued frttm pufi> 20

In the 100 yard butterfly, Gorski made it record - 5 with
a fifth place time of 1 .00 1 1 Then Waller grabbed her first

in the 100 breast with a 1:09.18.

"She just ran away with it, but she wasn't as fast as
in the past, considering her knee problems," Newcomb
said

Following the lOOyard backstroke and a 200yard
freestyle in which all but two UM swimmers set personal
bests, the Mmutewomen set the 400-yard medley relay
record with the qualifying team of Julie Wilkins. Waller,
Gorski and Leary to finish day two.

At this point, only two points separated UMass from
fifth place Rhode Island, but the Minutewomen padded
that in day three, thanks to the Hurry of second-place
finishes.

It started with Henson adding another page to the book,

taking fourth in the 1650 freestyle in 17:56 98. Newcomb
likened beating 18:00 to "running the four minute mile"

as a goal that Henson had set tor herself.

Wilkins was 1 1th in the 200-yard backstroke, and then

Leary, recovered from a grueling second day, was second

in the 100 freestyle, with Patty Pike finishing 17th

Waller's record 2:28.85 in the 200 yard breaststroke was

another second, and then Gorski closed the book with a

2:12.70 second place m the 200-yard butterfly. Newcomb
described that as an "amazing race." as all of the swim
mers reached the wall nearly simultaneously.

Bevan (fifth), Juliann Hodgens (sixth) and Debbie

Mullen (eighth > stole the three-meter diving, and the 400
freestyle relay team of Henson, George, Pike and Leary

ended the weekend with a sixth.

With all that happened, it doesn't take a scholar to see

that UMass would be pleased with what transpired.

"We're very satisfied with what we did," Newcomb said.

"We went out and swam great and had a lot of fun."

With nine records, a coach-of-the-year and a New
England champion, fun may be quite the understatement.

Sports Notices
The University of Massachusetts intramural office has

announced some upcoming events.

The wrestling tournament begins next Tuesday.

Weigh-in will be Monday in Rm. 227 Boyden Building

from noon-9 p.m. Sign ups are over but anyone who has

cleared their health form for the winter may still wres-

tle. Sign up in Rm. 215 Boyden.

Slimnastics is underway, Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

day from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the Boyden Bowl-

ing Alley.

The UMass 3-on-3 basketball team will play the 3-on-3

team from Northeastern University on March 4 at the

Boston Garden. The game will be played during halftime

of the Celtics' game against the Cleveland Cavaliers.

PETER PANS
STRATTON
EXPRESS...

ITS THE
CLOSEST YOU'LL

GET TOA FREE RIDE
Round trip transportation and a full day lift

ticket at Stratton Mountain for as little ai

30.95
Thuts less than the cost ofn lift ticket alone!

D^iiy serytce to Stranon Mouniciin No ir^ftic ex p^rKing nasiie^ jusi a full

ADVANCE RESERVATIONS ONLY

R^£eli:IlMn Bus LirmjB. Inc.

Peter P*i U-rr-'. . . .>:'i /V^ivint Si . An>nefM M-* 256 0431

UMass C*npu^Cpnt^' Amnerst. MA. Ticket 0»»kf 545 2006

Prtef Pari Iff" .. ' ' MA 586 1030

f,„(-.- Q^x\f" D^iy-^nrr^nf 1^00-332-8995

fin-u^^M^^ •)6*t/-*t>^ftip*'^K

li4E/)U.I*i'*^H*.'JM.<a'l yi^- H. S.A.J T,

RECRUIT U.S.A., INC. (800) 325-9759
CITICORP PLAZA, 725 S. FIGUEROA ST.. SUITE 3100

LOS ANGELES, CA 90017 ^PHONE: (213) 955-4900

^
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ACTIVITIES -AUDtO
AUTO FOR SALE • CALCULATORS

ENTERTAINMENT • FOR RENT

FOR SALE • FOUND
HELP WANTFD'lOST

CLASSIFIED
INSTRUCTION • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS -RIDE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED -SERVICES
ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL

WANTED -SUBLET

COME TO THE COLLEOAN OFFICE - CC 113 MOW-THURS »:30-3:30 (FRI • 2:30)tDEADLINE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION •CASH IN AOVAWCE, IS'/WOTO/DAY FQW STUDENTS

ACTIVITIES

UPC GENERAL MEETING lonile 6 90PM
n Earthtood* N«« rnemt>*'S aKurlyS

KWtcofW Com* on down"

JOHNNV OANCEROUS4.V TONIGHT FK^

?3 SUB 5^911 Bfown hoos*

ECONOMICS CLUB Com* tw a (»ari o< ttw

undvrgraouala Economcs Club' Organiia
ttooal ma*<ing Fab ?3 7 00PM Thompson
110

NOMINATION PAPERS ar(> now avaitatXa

•c S G A Prftsioani Studani Trustaa and
any opan Senate »«al» Vou can ptc* ihem
up in 4?0 Stu<Jant Union They af« du*
back on March 3rd at to 00AM

NOMINATION PAPERS ARE now
avaiiaWa to* the Comrnutar Area Govarn
ing Board Praaidant Vica Pr»»id«nl and
Traasurar aaalt Applications can b« pck
•d up in 420 Student Union Tliay must be
ralurnadbyMarchJ'dat lOOOAM Ralrun
ytmm to tt>e Commula' Araa Govarnmani
Oftica 404 Student Union

' 'ON-CAMPUS STUDENTS who will be
oM campus students on June 1 1968

through June 1 1999 may run lor Com
muter Araa Govamrrtent omcar poartions'

"

ATTN ROLLING GREEN

WE WANT TO take ovef vour lease m
June (Two bedroom apt » Call 2S3 5529
(Li/) or 54«-8030 (Nancy)

AUDITIONS

TONIOMTMI Hampden Theater Southwest

tor Carripus Cabaret 6 30 to 9 00 AH talent

liHeen to thirly minute acts

AUTO FOR SALE

19S2 TOYOTA C£LICA-GT 5spe*d power

sunfrool cruise controf AM/FM cassette

Good condition $3500 (413) M9 S?93

1»T« VW RABBIT, runs well needs soma
non engine related work $300 00

5M9197

1970 MUSTANG COUPE 'ebuilt classic'

t .ceMenI ( oritlition $1 VX) Or B/O C«H

Jennifer at 546 6851

WwM to a«l) a motorcycle'' Call Anion

evenings at 546 5556

Tt VOLARE »t«JN«ant 6 no rutt ?56*.>»4

$?00 (irm

ATTENTION UMASS

INTERESTED IN oaming etpenence while

earnirtg money'' Put yOur mor»ey where
your mouth « and se* adventting apace tor

FRED Can ASAP 54W)527 Aak lor Karen

DOG FOUND

FOUND DOG BLACK with white paws and
while spot on chest Five to seven months
old FriefKliy but missmg owoer Please can

Julie 6 4731 Followed rne from Campo*
Center

EDITORlALrruTORIAL

EDITING ASSISTANCE AND Er>gliah as

second language tutonaK by retire tacuity

member ?53 3354

ENTERTAINMENT

MOBILE MUSIC INC D'&c locxey enter

lamment service for all types ot events

Quality e»perier>ce value Call anytime

Chris 546.6769

FOR A GOOD TIME

WE NEED 2 female roommates to share

our great summer f>oose in Hyanms Can

Kara 6 9905 or Melissa 6 5i6i

FOR A GOOD TIME CALL

RACK-ADISC ENTERTAINMENT Large

screen video dances disciocNeys and

lights C«« 54*7144

FOR RENT

ROOM FOR RENTm House 3W miles from

Campus 548 950 ^

FOR SALE

COMMAOOR M c omputer disk -drive and

colo' monitor barely used Call 549 1051

3 DORM FRIOOeS lor sale $50 each or

B O Call Susan anytime 54967S?

REGENT 60 terirwnal $ 1 70/BO ?400 baud

modem $220/80 together w'cable

256 8294

KOFLACH SKI BOOTS si/e 8' j good con

dition on tx>ughl lo' $ 1 50 Will sell tor $50

or B O Call Tina at 546 1225

COMING SOON UJENA Swimwear 88

TRUCK BOS FOR midsi/e tructi manes
g^a' , .K>'e' heavy piasK Best offer Call

C'ag 256-0639 after 5

APPLE lie with modem mogae )0ysficn

software manuals 546-9957 $1000orBO

TWO ROUNOTRIP US Air tickets to

Miam, tor $150 each CaM 546-4793

IF VOU AREinterested m Baseball cards

there is a new store now open We have

sets wax packs and anything you desire

contact Sam at 546 9717

LEATHER BOMBER JACKETComfortabty
worn in Call Amy 66632 Great Deal

A CANON MOUNT 80-210 zoom by Kiron

with 7oom lock 50 00 Call 665^ 7588 after

7PM (Etcellent condition)

FOliNO

NANCY8ETH HUBERT I found your ID

Pick ii up at CC Info booth

FREE CASH

NEED MONEY FOR Spnngbreak I need

your baseball cards Please help Call Mike

549 1856

HELP WANTED

COMPUTER SOFTWARE ENGINEER Full

and part lime positions designing com
munications software lor DEC computers

at an established company An e«cellent

giowlh opportunity Require VAX or

POP 11 and assembly language e»-

perience Competitive salary and benefits

Don t pass this up Send your resume to

Personnel Process Software Corporation

PO BOK 746 Amherst MA 01004 or call

5496977

NATIVE CATALAN SPEAKER lulor

wanted Call Kevan 253 3351 253 3069

Leave rnessage

LAKESIDE RESORT IN Maine seeks sum
mer employees housekeepers waitresses

beach attendants and marntainance Room
and board included intervtews next Thurs

25th and Fn 26th Call Karen 546 7356 for

more info

DO VOU HAVE the beginning semester

blues Too much lime and no money In

quire now Aak lor Rich 2S3-2120

MAKE A FUTURE career step m the nght

direction Need employees with selling ex

peneoce minimum of 30 hour« a week Call

immetMlely only bmttad poeilions available

Ask for Rich 2S3 2120

FALL 1988 INTERNSHIPS wlt^ the Legal

Services Center Get hands-on experience

m ftte legal field-work directly with at-

tor-neys and clients Earn up to 15

undergraduate credits Ho experier>ce 'n

legal profession necessary-training provid-

ed Deadline to begm application process

IS March 1 1 -contact Legal Services today

545-1995. 922 Campus Center

LOST

Pa«SIW.ETACaOENTAL) coat switch

One long man style grey coal i D and
BayBank card m pocket Lost at party on

N Pleasant St on Feb 18 If you have it

please call 6 9068 and ask for Chantal of

Emily

musk: 100 TAPES p<enlyche4«> 564^7495
evenings leave riame & number

KATIE O BRIEN WANNA drive to the roo''

Vou re out of control (like rne') Love you
WT

TO^lfv FAVOMTE disttfKe swimmer
Cjood luck at New Englar>d s' Love ya
Liane

MtCHAEL. CONGRATULATKMS on your

)0t) You re doirig something really nice for

people which |ust shows how special you
are' I love you' Susan

SKI HOLIDAY

FUMS-tAXX RACtNGcamp inSwitzerland

beginners to advanced 1 1/20 thru 12/4 tor

more into caN Rudy at 802-464-5576

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK TRIPS. Bahamas.
Jamaica from $399 Call Arthur 253-5238

TRIGOLD BRACELET present from

fiancee Great sentimental value Please

call 6 5946

LOST RED LEATHER wallet 2/13 in Brit

tany Fleward $$ 253-9340

MICHAEL FANS

TO ANYONE OUT there who still likes

Michael Jackson^WouW you like to see him

in concerf II yes please call ASAP 6-8103

MOTORCYCLES

»»ANT TO SELL a motorcycle Call Antonio

evenings at 546-5556

PERSONALS

TAMMY A ANGELA Happy Birthday you
tieautifui cra/y won>en' Bob (Booby)

SIMONE I SEE you got tt>e flower How
was the lollypop B M

TO STINKERHEAD DON'T be stupid gel

a clue' Love Clueless

BEANER-HAPPY BIRTHDAY! thaniTso
much big bro " Keep smiling -SPAZ

DESPERATELY SEEKING SPRINGS-
TEEN tickets for 2/29 Call 549 0592

TO IHS. GUY who knocked on our door last

Wed niahi Sorry we were so f\ii6t Who
are you^ What did you wanf K and M
2nd floor Owighl

C.M.-WELL HUN. four years It fnusi be
love!' Forever yours, H S (Netty)

AXO SENKWS-IT may seem like the good
times are about to end but ftiey're only

beginning' Barsies *11PM

GREEN-EYED ELF I miss your company
ar>d your smile Call rne Sweet Dreams

DARLM-I LOVE YOU more than words can
ever say Lets face it-lm yours untiithe end
of time When you see ths, please respond-

Forever and Always. Your Baby

THE BUDDHA BAR: Buddha say Rub my
belly to the -eggae beat of R D Ridim Tix

avail Van Mon'

PLANES CRASH!! "Sa>r«rcash''Luxury
motorcoach to Daytona for spring break
Week of fun in ttie sun only $209- U-Dnve
only $129- Lowest price on campus Jeff

549-6476

ROOMMATE WANTED

NICE BEDROOM IN quiet spacious apart-

ment near scfxx)! Until May. possit>ly

beyond $160/mo Brano 545-4762

2 BEDROOM APT. • miles from Umass
Non-smoker quiet grad student seeking

same to share apt 665-4632 anytime

RIDE TO FLORIOA

NEED RIDE TO Florida tor bTeak' Call

546 5355 by 2/26

SERVICES

PAPERS. MANUSCRIPTS. DISSERTA-
TIONS, transcriptions from tapes typed on

word processor Tomma 256-6076

SKIS TUNE. SHARPENED, waxed Bases
repaired Call John 546-1176

LAUO. BEACH LAUOEROALE Beach
Hotel sunsational twachfront hotel for

Spring Break 88 Right on strip, ctose to

all bars Only $149/person (4/room) for 8

days. 7 nights of Fkjnda tun and sun We
drive $223/person Quad Call Paul at

1-600-ENJOY-US

SKI NH. New luxury condo in White Mtns
near Loo, Cannon. Waierville Valley X
country Sleeps 6 Reasortable rates
203-431-0149

'?f
SPRING BREAK DAYTONA Beach Eni
seven nights and eight days m the BES
WESTERN HOTEL, right on the beach and
near all the hoi spots' Complete vacation

packages Irom $219 Call Michael
546-9106

TYPING SERVICE

WORD WIZARO.'Word processing and
laser printing M Student rales Includes

spelling Hours 8 AM 6 PM 549-6484

RESUMES

RESUMES/TYPESETTING. Professional

typesetting for resumes posters, etc Call

Kelly or Marc at 545-3600

WANTED

I NEED TWO tickets to Spr»ig8teen at the

Cetttrum. any show CaH Chris 666-6723

WANTED TO RENT

HELP' WE WANT to take over your lease

in N Amherst or downtown m June Call

Mark 6-6922 or Ted 6-6918

VAN FOR HIRE Moving delivery Reliable

always available Low cost 253 2070

TYPING. TAPE TRANSCRIPTION. Fast,

accurate 253 WORD
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Newcomb tabbed
Coach-of-Year

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

One of the common complaints in sports is that when
a team flops, the coach takes the blame

Then again, when the team hits the high time, the

coach IS not necessarily the one in the sjx>tlight. but that

person will grab his her share of the desserts.

The coaches in the New England Women's Inter

collegiate Swimming and Diving Association have notic

ed the accomplishments of the University of

Massachusetts women's swimming team this season, and

named coach Bob Newcomb as the 1988
Coach-of the Year
For Newcomb, who is in his fourth season as coach of

the Minutewomen. it is the Tirst time that he has been

recognized for the award.

"This is very satisfying for me, because it shows what

the team has accomplished this year." Newcomb said

Those laurels include an 8 3 dual meet record and a

fourth-place finish in the New England Championships

held this past weekend at Holy Cross.

"I had a lot of coaches come up to me at the New
Englands to t*ll me that they were impres.sed with what

our team is doing." Newcomb said. "We're on the rise,

and hopefully this wnll make a statement about UMass."

Newcomb can only hope to ride the same road that his

counterpart on the men's team. Russ Yarworth, has

taken
Yarworth captured the award in 1985. and his since

seen his program rise up to a degree of domination

Newcomb stated that the title of Coach-ofthe Year
adds a little bargaining power to recruiting Athletes

know that th»'^ J<r»- coming tf> a t«ip notch program with

a good coach

.\ 1980 graduate of Washington and Lee University.

Newcomb al.so serves under Yarworth as the men's div

ing coach The clo.se relationship between the two has

no doubt been helpful m developing the successful

women's program, and it could only be a matter of time

before the UMass women's team reaches its goal of a

New England Championship

SporU informaunn photn

UMass women's swimming coach Bob
Newcomb was named 1988 Coach-of-the-Year
by the New England Women's Swimming and
Diving Association.

SPORTS

Minutewomen finish fourth at NE's
Waller wins lOO-yard breaststroke; nine school marks broken

Melissa Waller took first place in the 100-yard b
New England Championships this past weekend

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

In a way. it went according to plan But then again, it

didn't. Get the picture*^

Well, the L'niversity of Ma.nsachusetts women's swim
ming team went into this weekend's New England Cham
pionship meet at Holy Cross with realistic expectations

of nothing higher than a fourth place finish. UMass finish

ed fourth. So problem
But. it was a lot clo.ser than most people could have im-

agined. The Minutewomen swam their hearts out. and
nearly pulled out third place ovi-r an uninspired Univer
sity of Maine squad.

In the final .scoring. Boston College and .Northea.stern

University were runaway winners of the top two spots,

respectively. Maine was supposed to be m that select com-

pany, but the Minutewomen made the goings a mite bit

uncomfortable for the Pine Tree Staters, with 507 points

to Maine's 533
And. with the great showing put forth by UMa.s8. they

were able to add a little extra topping to the results, as

coach Bob Newcomb was named the .New England
Women's Intercollegiate Swimming and Diving As.socia-

tion 1988 Coach-of-the-Year (see related story this page).

AnH. for good measure, the Minutewomen were able to

boas .'it least one New England champion, as Meli.ssa

Waller reigned supreme over all challengers in the

lOO-yai ' breaststroke.

Need any more highlights'' How about a thorough
drowning of the UMa.s.s record book, a total of nine former

bests succumbing in the three days? Enough said.

"We just had an amazing meet," Newcomb said "A lot

of people weren't stunned, but amazed at what we did."

Not to be outdone were Michele Leary, Sue Gorski and
Waller again, who each pulled off second places in the

Sport* information phf4<>

reaststroke and broke two team records at the

final day to .seal a fourth place win and almost propel the

Minutewomen pa.st Maine Newcomb had said that it

would take a "minor miracle" to reach the top thrw, but.

miracles have been knowni to happen, and one almost did.

Only 26 points separated the two teams. And. assum
ing that a tough falsi- ^tart call didn't disqualify the

200 yard freestyle relay. L'Ma.ss would be wearing the

bronze right now
"We swam the best we could, and we almost had

•Maine," Newcomb said.

Newcomb .said the team was "a little intimidated" by

how the meet slacked up on paper, meaning that the order

of events would be a grueling task. But. UMass shuffli'd

that aside and simply did some .stellar work.

The 200 yard medley relay started the festivities with

a fifth place finish, and then Kris Hen.son added the first

chapter to the "UMa.ss Record Book, copyright 1988" with

a 5:12.37 in the 500 yard free.style, good for a fourth.

I^eary took the stage next, as her 2:15.58 preliminary

time in the 200 yard individual medley was a new .sch(K)l

best. She slowed down more than a second at night,

though, finishing fifth

Gail Bevan took eighth in the one meter diving, and the

800-yard freestyle relay quad of Hensf)n, Leary, Gorski
and Melissa McC'arthy took fourth with a record 8:02.78.

Day two started on a downer with the relay di.squalifica-

tion.

It would prove valuable in the scoring, as a top six finish,

which wasn't out of the realm of ptKssibility, was worth
at lea.st 36 points With only 26 points from third

Lear>' made up for it with another record in the 400 yard
individual medley, a 4:42.15 in the qualifying run.

"The false start sort of killed some of the emotion we
had built up, and it affected some of the swimmers,"
Newcomb .said. "But Michele broke the record by 54
seconds." crmtinued on page 19

Women's track team splits meet; New England's next
By JON REIDEL
Collegian Staff

University of Massac hu.setts women.s in

door track coach Kalekeni Banda was hop
ing for some more of his young squad to

follow the example of the teams lone senior,

Kari Flei.schmann.

Instead, Banda got even more out the

already impressive senior and ju.st about

the same from the others; solid perfor

mances for the freshman and wjphomores
that they are, but not gwjd enough to

qualify them for New England's.

Fleischmann, who had already qualified

for New England's in the 55 meter dash

and long jump, added the 2fXJ meters Ui her

list to complete the triple. Not only did she

win all three events at Dartmouth, but she

also improved her previous standards in

each event. She posted times of 7 14

seconds at 55 meters and 26 seconds Hat

in the 200. Fleischmann also s<jared

17-feet 5Vi in the long jump All three are

among the finest in New England.

"Kari is ranked number one in New
England at 55 meters," said Banda. "A few

other girls have similar times, so you could

find her finishing anywhere from first to

third place. Boston University (site of this

year's New England Championships) has
a gwxl jumping pit, so Kari could go as far

as 18 feet. She will be the key for us."

Although Saturday's team scores were
not of great significance to any of the com
peting teams, UMass finished all alone in

second place with a score of 48, Dartmouth,
as expected, was the winner with 68 pf>ints.

Fitchburg State tallied a whopping 8 points

to comfortably claim third. "We didn't

have the pf)tential to win the meet," Ban
da said "But I waspleas«."d with our finish

We did well"
Banda seemed especially pleased with

the qualification of the team's 4x400 and
4x8(X) meter relay team, which were an
chored by Fleischmann and Sonja
Vaughan Vaughan's lead time in the

4x8W) was pleasantly surprising m that

she IS jUHt coming off an achilles tendon
injury.

Saturday was the last chance for any un
qualified Minute-women to do sf> However,
it is fK>ssible that the Minutewomen who
tame close to meeting their qualifying

standards can still be accepted. In order for

this trj occur the nii'"^"' f spares needed

to be filled for each particular event must
fall short. In other words, let's hope that

it was a lame year for certain events, so

that the New England track committee
will have to accept slower times. Two of

the Minutewomen who are on the bubble

are Dana (ifjidfarb and (!hri.stine Hopkins.

Ckildfarb has run 10:21 for 3,000 meters,

ju.st one second from the needed time of

10:20. Hopkins has also b«;en extremely
close with a time of 10:24.

'Cioldfarb and Hopkins are both listed as

provisional." .said assistant coach Julie

LaFreniere."rve sent in their times and
it's possible that they could become eligi

ble. Another UMass trackster who is ex-

tremely close to qualifying is freshman .star

.Mercedes Milligan. Already having
qualified in the 55 meter hurdles, Milligan

will attempt to add the triple jump to her

list to complete the deuce.

"Mercedes is only four inches from quali

fying in the triple jump," said LaPVeniere

"Hopf'fully she can also get in."

At the iM'ginning of the s«?a.s<}n Banda had
hopes for a possible top 10 finish, but the
youth of his team has forced him to change
his expectations

Nptirta inftirmatiiin phnin

Senior Kari Fleischmann has
qualifled for three events at the up-
coming New England
Championships.
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Moratorium
workshops
bring racism
to forefront
By STEPHEN MACKINNON
Collegian Staff

Michele Asner, a resident assistant in Field House, was
shocked to discover a swastika painted on a residence hall

shower She was alsf) frightened by a threatening phone
call received by a .Jewish friend.

"The caller said, "Hello. I'm calling in reference to your
ovens. Heimey, heimey, we're going to put you in the oven
and cook you.'" Asner said at a forum that drew about
250 people to the Cape Cod Lounge yesterday as part of

the two-day moratorium which continues through tonight.

Asner's reaction to the call: "It affected me as much as

it affected my friend. You could hear giggling in the

background. How could anyone say those things and gig-

Attorney and black activist Mohammed Kenyatta is

scheduled to speak today and 50 events include discus-

sions of the Palestine struggle and the internment of

Japanese-Americans during World War II. said Ralph
Sbragia, executive director of the Graduate Student
Senate. Schedules are available in the Cape Cod Lounge
He could not immediately gauge the success of the

moratorium, called in response to alleged racial attacks

on campus. "It will be .successful if we succeed m chang-

ing attitudes. Afterward we're going to sit down and talk."

Members of the UMass community sit in on
yesterday in the Cape Cod Lounge.

The audience at the forum agreed that racism can be

confusing because it takes many forms.

One black man said: "This country was built on ex-

ploiting people (Negro slaves). To change the system you

have to stop and look at the nature of the system."

Panelist Susan Wong, an Asian-Amencan, found racism

at Brookline High School, where students mimicked her

accent. Joe Ella Costello, who moved from Texas to

Massachusetts, found northern racists as racist as

southerners, but subtler.

"I can't explain it. There is racism. I don't think anyone

CoUefiaB pboto by Courtaey Biirh

a racism and cultural oppression workshop

has to call me nigger,' but the concept is there," she said.

"I never wanted to hate anybody because of how she felt

about me."

She likened society to a pond and racism to water. "Otmx
you're in the pond, you're bound to get wet."

Asner, a co-Affirmative Action officer for the Student
Government Aaaociation could not estimate what students

learned.

"Racism should always be kept open so we can deal with

it," she said. "This is a starting point. I feel [the Univer-

sity] is giving us halfthe pie. They give us programs, but
not the funding."

Hampshire College minorities take over building
By NANCY KLINGENER
Collegian Staff

About 50 Hampshire College minority

students occupied a college building yester

day, asking for more concrete action

against racism on the small liberal arts

campus.
The protesters said they would present

a list of demands to Hampshire ad

ministrators today.

The group called Students of Under
represented Cultures took over the master

living room of Dakin Hou.se, saying the col

lege administration has responded
theoretically but not concretely to racism

on the 1,100-student campus.
About 100 Hampshire students are

minorities, according to Lee Wicks, acting

director of public relations.

Anita Fearman, a first-year student who
spoke for the occupiers, said the action was
not in response to the recent take-over c^

the New Africa House at the University of

Massachusetts.

"We're a completely separate entity from

UMass. We have our own needs here," she

said. "We have occupied Dakin House to

make sure that the administration no
longer exploits the concept of multi-

cultural diversity for their own benefit."

Wicks said the administration was ready

to talk to the occupiers. "Everyone is eager

to open the lines of communication," she

said. "I think we're doing a lot but certain

ly more can be done."

Hampshire President Adele Simmons
went to Dakin House yesterday afternoon,

but was told the occupiers did not want to

meet with her until they had decided what
their demands will be.

The occupiers ordered 50 sleeping bags

horn the school's Outdoor Program, and the

college said they would provide meat plat-

ters, fruit and vegetables from the food ser

vices plan.

In an all-college community meeting,

white students expressed support for the

protesters. A representative from SOLUCE
spoke to the group of 700. who had met to

discuss student government.

"The Hampshire community has a long

and painful hi^ory of racist acts," said

third-year student Penny Premdas.

"Ironically, we are the educators as well

as the victims."

Later, a crowd of 100 white students

gathered in the rain outside Dakin House

in support of the minority students inside.

Only minority students were being allow-

ed inside yesterday, while the college presi-

dent and the national press stood in the

rain outside. Simmons did not comment on

the occupation, while the students drafted

a set of demands to present to her.

The SOURCE students would not give

specifics of any of their demands, and said

the entire group would decide what they

will ask of the administration. Simmons
has "heard our demands before," said IXir-

quia Guillen.

BOG to relocate
several RSOs

By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian Staff

A motion passed la.st week by the Campus Center/Stu-

dent Union Board of Governors will force the relocation

of .several Regi.stered Student Organizations within the

Student Union.

The OffCampus Housing Office, currently located in

Rm 423, will move to Rm 428. OCHO requested the

move because they are a full-time office, open in the sum

mer, and no ventilation exists in their present office.

Joanne Levenson, director of OCHO, said the move is

also necessary because of increases in staff OCHO will

undergo later this .semester. "We're doing interviews

now," Levenson .said "Two positions will be added to

Vista." which Levenson described as "a domestic Peace

Corps," to help student tenants with their rights and

responsibilities.

Another group being moved is the University of

Massachu.setts Outing Club, which will relocate to Rm.

423B. from Rm 428. and they are less happy about the

move.

"We're stuck with going along with the move, .said

Mickey Ingles, president of the Outing Club. Ingles said

his group also u.ses its office in the summer, and will be

inconvenienced by the move, because its new office has

less ventilation, although there is an increase in space

"I don't blame the BOG." Ingles said.
continuea on page I

Moratorium searches for answers
GSS unable to explain recent incidents labeled as racial

By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

The "No Business As Usual" moratorium continues to-

day, and its organizers last night had no quick explana

tions for continual reports of racial incidents at the

University of Massachusetts.

In the one-week interim since the end of the New Africa

House occupation, four racial incidents were reported to

the University of Massachusetts Department of Public

Safety.

"It's difficult to say definitively what this is." said Ralph

Sbragia, executive director of the Graduate Student

Senate "It may be the surfacing of more hatred because

those who are behind the attacks see the minority

students getting good press."

Sbragia said he greatly feared the other possible ex-

planation — that these attacks have taken place all along

at UMass. and only now do the minority students feel com-

fortable reporting them.

"That says we've had this problem and we've been ig-

noring it. . . It means the cancer is worse than we thought

it might be."

Kevin Dodson. GSS treasurer, called the latest reports

"tragic."

"We won't conduct business as usual in this environ-

ment," Dodson said.

Three racial harassments reported last week

Three Puerto Rican students were reportedly physical-

ly and verbally harassed with ethnic slurs in the Cam-
pus Center Parking Garage Feb. 17, the night the occupa-

tion ended, police said. Two female students and one
male Asian student reported racial and sexual harassment
after leaving Worcester Dining Conunons Friday evening.

Also Friday evening, three students, who were holding
a 'conversation in Spanish outside Machmer Hall were
reportedly accosted with snowballs and ethnic slurs by
four white males. Executive Director of Public Safety
Arthur Hilson indicated the gravity of racial and non-
racial attacks by circulating composites of the suspects
in the Collegian and around campus.

Meanwhile, as national media attention began to fade

out this week, minority students continued to organize.

In a meeting Thursday that was closed to the press,

students who occupied the New Africa House for six days
last week nominated a 13-member monitoring commit-
tee to meet with Chancellor Joseph Duffey on a regular

basis. Spokeperson Patricia White said the monitoring

committee is designed to follow up Duffey's responses to

eight demands the students placed on the administration

during the occupation. Nearly two hundred minority

students took over the building on Feb. 1 1 in response to

continued on page 7
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Dukakis
insurance
plan may
cut costs
BOSTON iAP> - Gov Michael S

Dukakis yesterday unveiled an auto in-

surance package with a potential savings

of 7.5 percent m 1989 auto rates and a close

resemblance to a package that found little

support m the Legislature last year

We worked very hard this past year to

produce some significant reform in the auto

insurance system." he told a Statehouse

news conference "I'm sorry that we were

not successful."

But the governor said the climate for

overhauling the system is changing, follow

mg two straight years of rate increases of

more than 8 percent each, court challenges

that could send rates even higher and a

growing parade of auto insurers wanting

to leave the state because of multimillion

dollar losses

i think ery clear to all of us. in

eluding the members of the Legislature,

that we must take action." Dukakis said

"And we have to do so this year, and the

sooner the better
"

The governor said he conservatively

estimated his package could shave 7 5 per-

cent off any rate decision for 1989 rates

Without the package, he said, the state's

3 million drivers could expect a "whopping
increase" of unknown size.

Several features of the package are the

same as the governor proposjied m the 1987
legislative session, such as updating the

tort threshold and personal injury protec-

tion benefits for the first time since the

states no-fault law was enacted 18 years

ago

There also are proposals for reducing in-

surance fraud and abuse by requiring

registration of auto body shops beginning

in 1989 and creating a pre- inspect ion pro-

gram for used cars and a salvjige title

system for totaled cars

He also retained a proposal to establish

s^>arate bad driver rates for motorists with

four or more points against their licenses.

Dukakis" 1988 proposal drops a con

troversial section opposed by repair shops

that would allow limited shop referrals by

JUST TIDYING UP — Two roadsweepers. called Altair and Cyrius, clean the Promenade des Anglais

in Nice French Riviera Monday.

insurers to their policyholders.

The new features primarily are limited

to making undennsured motonst coverage

optional and creating a glass deductible

option

The proposal does not go as far as a

package unveiled Monday by Senate In-

surance Chairwoman Linda Melconian. D
Springfield, that would establish an

assigned risk plan to replace the Com
monwealth Automobile Reinsurance pool

and de regulate rates for non-compulsory

coverage

Asked about deregulating the system.

Dukakis said, "We did experiment with

competition, it wasn't very successful back

in the 1970's.

"I'm not ruling out anything, he add

ed. "All I am saying is that I want con

sumers in this state to be protected I want
us to have a fundamentally sound system.

That's what this bill is designed to do."

Dukakis attributed some of the problems

in the present system to insufficient rate

incr^ues over a four year period by former

Insurance Commissioner Peter Hiam
"There were costs building up in ihv

system that weren t reflected m the rates,'

he said.

Robert Cox. spokesman for the Alliance

of American Insurers, said his group has
reservations about the Dukakis proposal

but added. Im encouraged by the gover

nor's statement that he wouldn't rule

anything out — to mix other ideas into the

bill as It goes through the process."

If the package has one major deficiency.

Cox said. It is that it fails to address the

rate making process "The governor said

the rates have to be fair, reasonable and
non discriminatory, but he never said they

should be adequate too And they are not

adequate They are. in fact, grossly inade

quale
"

Josh Kratka. consumer attorney for the

Ma.s.sachu.selts Public Interest Research
Group, said the group support.s the gover-

nor's proposals

There is a real solution out here." he

^.iid "It's not a simple solution. It's not go-

ing to cut rates in half in one year. But it

is a great start on really getting the system

back under control."

• — m » —

The 60 minute total wcicout des gned for al

levels and budgets ft's the best :me you'l

ever have getting m shape'

HAMPSHIRE MALL HADLEY
ISTERSK.ATE 91
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WE'LL TAN YOUR HIDE!
• Great Membership Prices
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This Year Skip The ^/J^
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umnss SKI club
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the Ski Club Office — 430 Student Union

Proper dress required
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Attack in
Pierpont
reported
as racist
By ELLEN M NOLAN
Collegian Staff

A man reported being attacked at 4:10

p.m Monday after he was reportedly

grabbed and pushed by two men in a

stairwell in Pierpont House and racial

slurs were uttered. University of

Massachusetts police said.

A composite of one of the alleged

assailants was released by police with the

use of the I-Dent-i-kit, police said.

In other police reports:

• Two women reported a suspicious man
at 5:15 p.m Monday after he was reported

ly found in the Cape Cod lounge in the Stu

dent Union Building, police said.

Police have reportedly received com
plaints about the man before and advised

the women to call if he returned again,

police said.

• A book bag with five books and three

bottles of prescription drugs was reported

stolen at 4:20 p m Monday after a man
reportedly left the ban under a chair in the

Cape Cod Lounge and asked a woman to

watch it. police said.

When the man returned both the woman
and the ba^ were reportedly gone, police

said

• A female .staff member requested the

assistance of the police at 10:50 a.m. Mon
day after she reportedly got into a fight

with a former student over a bill in the

Northeast Residential Area, police said.

• Two women reported annoying
telephone calls at 2:50 p.m. Monday from

houses in the Nnrthesast Residential Area.

police said.

• A 1980 OiHsmobile received $50 worth

ofdamages to the right side mirror and left

tail light at 7:50 a.m. Monday while park
ed in Lot 44, police said.

• A portable car pool parking slicker was

reported stolen at 5:50 p m. Monday after

reptirledly being taken from a car parked

in Lot 25. police said.

• A wallet worth $25 was reported stolen

at 7 p.m. Monday after a woman reported

ly left it in her locked rotim in Melville

Houst». police said.

AN IMPOSING BACKGROUND
Fine Arts Center recently.

CoUirKian phoio h> Micharl Cooper

A student makes his way past the

Hearing on Sylvan fight changed
The judicial hearmgs for five University

of Massachusetts students accused of

assault charges and civil rights violations

stemming from the fight in Sylvan

Residential Area will be Monday.
The hearings were originally scheduled

for Feb. 22, but the students requested and

were granted a seven-day extension, accor

ding to Joan .Ashw ell of the Office of Public

Information.

Neither OPI nor the Dean of Students

Office would release any more information

about the hearings. A representative from

the Dean of Students' Office said the

release of more information may jeopardize

the trial.

The accused students are William

McPhail. Robe>rt Fink. Stephen Wolff. Scott

Kimmel. and David Johnson

- RICK SANTOS

Reporter
refused
entrance to
meeting
A University of Massachusetts Monito-

ing Committee for Third World Concerns

would not allow a Collegian reporter to a*

tend one of its meetings in the New Africa

House last night.

Theoretically, the Monitoring Committee

meetings are open to the public, but as the

meeting progressed, several committee

members expressed concern at the presence

of the press and after a private vote, the

Collegian reporter was asked to leave.

The committee, comprised of approx

imately 15 minority students with Pi'

fessor John Bracey. was established as par

of the demands stemming from last week-

occupation. The committee is designed to

keep contact with the administration on

minority affairs and to determine the pro

gress of the implementation of the

demands.

Committee member Patricia White sold

the committee preferred to hold off wi .h

public information until several points they

plan to discuss with Chancellor Joseph D.

Duffey were fully determined.

According to committee member Dwa.nie

Warren, the committee members wen

chosen on the day of the negotiations with

DufTey. "through a long, long process

selected by the general Third World body."

Warren said the committee has a

meeting planned for Friday at 1:30 p.rh.

with the chancellor.

-JENNIFER DEMPSEY

Employers look beyond grade, stats
By SEAN MOLONEY
Collegian Correspondent

More than 30 job offering businesses took over con

ference rooms bordering the Campus Center Auditorium

last Thursday as part of the University of Mas.sachu.setts'

fifth annual co-operative program.

Data Processing. IBM, The Boston Museum of Science,

the Dana Farber Cancer In.stitute. General Electric, and

Reebok Inc.. were among those participating in a program

aimed at helping students, "make the right connection.
'

"We are looking for people who are motivated, are

creative, and are success driven." said Ken Gallinari, an

IBM representitive "That is what makes not only a good

employee for a company but also, in the long run, a bet-

ter product.'

Repre.sentatives were looking for qualifications other

than grade point averages, number of credits, and class

ranking.

According to UMass alumnus. Edmund P. Tutlys, direc

tor of Internal Control systems and Reebok. "These skills

are important, however, communication skills, personali

ty. and creativity say more."

The benefits of the cooperative program extend far

beyond the three to six month periods that one holds a

particuhu- job The immense value lies in the insight deriv-

ed from actual professional participation in a field of

study, said Lynn Cunningham, a cooperative volunteer

Cunningham said. "As a market manager for a company
in Springfield I gained both experience and the

reassurance that I wanted to pursue a career in

marketing, the focus of my major.* In addition, Cunn-
ingham was offered a permanent position after gradua-
tion, she said.

A cooperative job does not always reassure interests, it

can discourage them as well.

A decision to change his major was the result of UMass
junior John Maconga's coopierative experience. "After
eight months with Eastman Kodak as an industrial

engineer. I discovered that this is not how I want to make
money. After returning to school. I changed my major from
engineering to political science."

Club Hamlin to
show two films

A club for undergraduates living in Northeast and

.Sylvan Residential Areas is taking part in Black Histor>'

Month by showing two feature films this weekend.

Club Hamlin will show Tn Kill a Mftckinfihird and The

Color Purple at 8 p.m. Friday in the basement of Hamlin

Hou.se.

Carroll McGrath. residence director for Hamlin.

Knowlton. and Crabtree residence halls said. "I'd like

people to know that Club Hamlin is taking a stand

again.st racism"
The club has been showing films for the last three Fri

day nights, and McGrath said, judging from the atten

dance at these events, she expects between 50 and 100

people to attend the movie on Friday

Admission will be free, and free popcorn and soda w ill

he served, she .said.

The event is being sponsored by the resident assistant

staff of Hamlin. Knowlton. and Crabtree, the Club

Hamlin Committee, and the Hamlin Hou.se Council

- RICK SANTOS

Forum to give new view on racism
See the recent racial incidents al UMass through a 60's

perspective at a speakers forum tonight at 7 p.m. in Hamp-

den Southside Room in Southwest. The forum is sponsored

by the Southwest Center for Social Issues.

According to organizer and moderator of the event San-

dy Edwards, the forum will give students a chance to

speak out and ask questions of several University of

Ma.ssachusetts residents active in the '60s civil rights

movement.

"They will addre.ss the movement in the "SOs and how

it relates to today, to the events on campus." she explain

ed. "They will discuss how far we have come — or haven't

come, to see where we're at. They'll be dealing with issues

that have been happening w ith a historical perspective."

The speakers will include Bailey Jackson, assistant dean

of the Department of Education; Gerald Weinstein from

the Department of Education; Edith Gonsal. assistance

residence director from Poets Corner in Southwest; Sue

Thrasher, Brett Hou.se residence director; and Kim Holder

of the Horace Mann Bond Center.

"All of the speakers were active during the civil rights

movement, the black liberation struggle," Edwards
explained.

rhe forum is part of a series of events organized for

Black History Month. Other events in celebration of Black

History include:

Tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in Malcolm X Center, films:

"Black and Blue. ' "The Black Panthers ' and excerpts

from "The Chicago Conspiracy."

Monday at 7:30 p.m. in Southside Room Hampden Com
mons. lecture by Professor Willliam Strickland from the

Department of Afro-American Studies entitled. "The

Legacy and the Lessons of the '60s."

Next Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in Hampden Southside

Room, films "Black History: I<ost. Stolen or Strayed,"

"Bush Mama."

- JENNIFER DEMPSEY
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SCIENCE & NATURE

Belgian endive growing on Valley researchers
By PETER LUCHT
Collegian Correspondent

A researcher at the University of Massachusetts has

been working for two growing masons on what could be

a high-value crop for the Pioneer Valley once development

and marketing problems are overcome
Belgian endive, a salad plant derived from chicory and

a staple plant m France, is the subject of a two-year

$120,000 federally funded project at the I'niversity. said

Dr Miriam Williford. associate provost for continuing

education and public service.

Selling now for between $2.29 and $4.99 a pound, en

dive IS known as a "yuppie" favorite Its marketability

has been compared to that of the kiwi fruit, which was
expensive when first introduced to this country but

became cheaper as domestic growing made it more com
mon University researchers hope the same thing wnll hap-

pen with endive.

Williford chairs a committee on economic development

in the area and was first contacted by a French company
in July of 1985
The company. Moismont. located near Belgium, was

very interested in widening the American market for en

dive. Williford said.

In October of 1985 Williford met w ith representatives

from the company and visited it while at a Technical

Transfer Exposition in Europe She started working with

Plastics to be discussed
By SEAN T MOLONEY
Collegian Correspondent

Crowned by recent success, the Univer
sity of Mas.^i • tts Polymer and
Biochemical H-. .-. Department will

highlight all present and prospective

aspects of polymer research in a one-day

symposium this April

Mike Wienburg of administrator affair>

.said the symposium will focus on the

benefits and shortcomings that

biodegradable polymer substances offer to

our environment There have been con-

siderable gams in the area of polymer
research, and a briefing is needed, he said

Thf- kTrnwini: "^ucce.ss of polymer research

the University after her return. Williford said.

Williford said the Moismont company gave an initial

sum of $12,000 for research and development.

Williford later went to Rep Silvio Conte (D Pittsfieldj

to garner support so the project could be expanded.

"We went to Conte and told him about the possible

market and how the fields around here could be used. It

could be a multi million dollar crop once it's going." said

Williford

A spokesman for Conte's office in Washington. DC said

that Conte is very supportive of the project and denied

allegations made in the New York Times that the ap

propnation was last minute "porkbarrelling" or dealing.

According to the spokesman the appropriation was a

regular item on both the 1987 and 1988 budgets for

$60,000 each year
Endive has traditionally not been grown in this area,

but it has the potential to be a high value crop, said Pro

fessor Kenneth Corey of the Plant and Soil Science Depart

ment. head of the project at the University.

One of the chief benefits of this crop. Corey said, is that

It IS not labor intensive while m the field stage, compared
to crops such as tomatoes.

The plant is grown in three stages. In the first stage,

the plants are grown in a field and produce a tap root

similar to a parsnip.

In the second stage the tops of the plants are chopped

fibers, and the construction of organs all

are dependent in one way or other on the

presence of polymers
"

The motivation for extensive research

and investment in polymer science are the

benefits biodegradable polymers offer

These polymers, capable of dissolving

themselves into nothing more than water
and carbon monoxide, offer a possible solu-

tion to the solid wa.ste disposal dilemma
which the nation faces.

"Within five years we will lose most of

the pre.sently used land fill." said Dr (J

M<K)re. a UMass profes.sor of environmen
tal science. We are running out of dump
.space at these dump sites, he siiid. Becau."^-

rapid increases in population demand the

utilization of land for housing purposes, a

second necessity, added dispr»sal sights.

becomes dangerously subordinated. '

said.

off and the roots are placed in cold storage just above a

freezing level.

In the final stage the roots are put in a forcing chamber

where the plants are exposed to a continuous How of

hydroponic .solution. It is during this phase that the tight

head of leaves that is ultimately harvested grows, said

Corey.

"It can be planted and harvested by machines easily."

said Corey

The bigge.st problem with the crop is not whether it can

be grown, but rather how it should be marketed, said

Corey.

"We know we can grow it We know we can produce a

high quality crop That's not the question," she said.

Corey said that endive will be more of a money maker
once more people know about it.

Other problems are finding the most effective means of

wtHxl control and determining the best time to harvest the

should be no surpri.se to University budget

operators. According to the summary
Operating Budget, fiscal year 1987, ".

.

research expenditures will grow to 35
million, increasing by 27 percent since

fiscal year 1985. Research grant activity in

polymer science, engineering, and com-

puter science have contributed significant-

ly to this increase."

Polymers, according to Dr. David Tirrell.

professor of polymer engineering, "are, in

short, molecular structurt»s in nature are

compo.sed of polymers, and thereffir.- •x

amples are almost endless
'

In industry, the uses for polymers vary

he said "Pla.stics. rubbers, building

materials, automobiles, boats, medicines.

crop.

Corey plans to continue with the research and hopes to

add another person to his research team. One objective

of the research is to publish a prfxluction bulletin compil

ing all known information about the plant for prospective

growers.

"We have put a lot of effort into the project and we've

faced some problems, but it works and we're sticking to

it." Corey said.

Reducing the total volume of solid waste

provides answers and it can be done; our

past employment of solid wa.ste reductions

IS proof alone

"During the 19608, composting, compat

ting, and recycling reduced the total

volume of solid wa.ste for land fills by 30

to 50 percent, but it became viewed as an

unneces.sary expense and it's bet*n curtail

t*d, ' said Moore.

A similar view is detrimental to any sr>lu

tion involving large .-icale production of

biodegradable polymers; however, the pro

blem Americans face today demand>
n>cognition "There is really no time for ig

norance." stresses Mo<ire

The technology and know-how exists tor

massive polymer manufacturing, but an
xpensive manufacturing cost presents a

tr'tng economic barrier " Tirrell said

I
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Zoology department acquires rare fish for study
By LISA McNITT
Collegian Correspondent

Something fishy is going on in the

zoology department at the University of

Ma.ssachusetts.

The department has recently acquired

two rare ceolacanths, fish that are often

referred to as "living fossils" because they

have remained virtually unchanged for

millions of years.

UMass zoology Professor Willie Bemis
said, "By studying ceolacanths scientists

hope to gain insight into fish from the
paleozoic period and also land vertebrates,"

including human beings.

The ceolacanth, thought to have become
extinct with the dinosaur, reappeared in

1938 when J.LB. Smith caught one off the

coast of South Africa.

Bemis recently traveled to the Comoro
Islands, located between the African coast

and Madagascar, which is the only known
ceolacanth habitat, he said.

Bemis and his crew were unable to cap^

ture a ceolacanth, but they purchased two

frozen specimens from the Comoron
government for $2,000 each; the money for

the fish came from the American Museum
of Natural History in New York City and

private donations, Bemis said.

The professor will be studying many
aspects of the fish, including: the brain and
central nervous system to compare it to

other fish; the tissue for evolutionary in-

formation; and the skull and fins.

Eric Findeis, a UMass graduate student

studying zoology, said he will be assisting

Bemis with the research.

continued on page 7
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Wed. Feb. 24
BOSTON'S OWN DEL FUEGOS

Featuring the songs
I Still Want you ' & Don t Run Wild"

Thurs. Feb. 25
Johnny Winter with Special Guest

Curtis T & the Kick

Fri. Feb. 26
No Cover Fridays

Top 40 Band Little Wing

Sat. Feb. 27
The Make

Sun. Feb. 28
Sunday Rock-n-Roll with

Epic Recording Artist

Lion with Special Guest The Maniax
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is

O'Dotil's Nite

ic Bottles of O'Doufs ^
$1.50

FREE T-Shirts & Prizes

FIRST GENERAL MEETING

Undergraduate
Business Club

Tonight - Wed. Feb. 24 7:30 pm
Campus Center Room 165

New Members Welcome
It's a Great Opportunity

M W

THE DISTINGUISHED VISTORS PROGRAM
PROUDLY PRESENTS

TAMA

Wed
Feb.

24

Wed
Feb.

24

JANOWITZ
SUB / 8:00 pm / FREE
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For Your Information
Graduate Writing Workshop — A

graduate student writing workshop will be

from 10:15 a.m. to 11:45 am today in

Crampton House in Southwest and bet

ween 12:30 p.m and 2 p.m. tomorrow on

the 5th floor of Goodell Library The
workshop will include the following:

• getting started quickly and finishing

on time
• planning, drafting and revising papers

• using a personal computer
• meeting .>^tandards and using

suggestions

To reserve a spot, call the Writing Center

at 545 0312 or stop by Goodell Rm. 608

Peace Corps info — The Peace Corps Of
fice at the University of Mas.sachusetts will

be partaking in the L'Mass Career Fair

from 10 am. to 3 p m ttxiay in the Cam
pus Center Auditorium The Corps will also

be holding a series of information sessions

about the Corps The first is at 7:30 p.m.

tomorrow in Draper Hall rm 124 The se

cond IS at 7:30 p.m.. March 28 in Draper

Hall rm 124 Anyone interested in apply

ing for the Peace Corps should attend. For

further information, contact the Peace

Corps Office at 545 2105
Speaker — Feminist Molly Yard, presi

dent of the National Organization for

Women, will be the keynote speaker at a

convocation at 1:30 p m today in John M
Greene Hall at Smith College. The event

IS free and open to the public.

Film - Part 2 of The Autobiography of

Miss Jane Pittman is scheduled to be

shown at 4 p.m today in Stirn Auditorium

at Amherst College.

Concert - Music of the Whole
Earth Pioneer Valley Folklore Society Con

cert: Masters of the Folk Violin, will kick

off a national tour by some of the best fid

dlers m the country at 7:30 p.m. tonight in

Buckley Recital Hall at Amherst College

Lecture — Stanley Heller, chairman of

the Middle East Crisis Committee w ill give

a lecture titled "Let Vanunu Speak." at

7:30 p m. tomorrow in Campus Center Rm.
803.

Basketball on Wheels - The Western

Mass 'Mean Machine" wheelchair basket-

hall team w ill play University coaches at

7:30 p.m tomorrow in the Curry Hicks

Cage. All prtKeeds w ill go to support the

sptmsoring agency. Abilities Unlimited.

Lecture — Harvard ThtK>logian Harvey

Cox will speak on "The Resurgence of

Religion: The Good and The Bad." at 8 p.m

tomorrow in Herter Hall Rm 227. Cox

came into national attention in the 1960s

with "The Secular City" a book on what

then appeared to be the decline of religion

in modern life. The lecture is free and open

to the public.

Mocie — The movie. "Brother From
Another Planet" will be shown at 5. 7. 9.

and 1 1 p.m. tomcMTow in the Student Union

Ballroom.

Janka speaks on media's role,

stresses respect for government
By JOSH GORDON
Collegian Staff and

SUSAN MCHUGH
Collegian Correspondent

Les Janka. the former White House

Deputy Press Secretary w ho resigned from

his position following the Granada inva

sion. spoke last night at Amherst College

on the role of the media m foreign policy

Janka felt strongly about the nec«»8ity

of a free press and increased involvement

of the American public in foreign policy,

but also stressed the need for a conscien

tious media in respecting the classified

status of certain government information

"There is a delicate line between press

freedom, the right to learn, and Pentagon

secret information," said Janka

Citing an incident m which CBS Even

ing News obtained the entire invasion plan

of Grenada sixteen hours prior to the at

tack, he said. 'They were going to run the

story at 5 pm; the scoop was more impor

tant than the lives of our soldiers

Because of Jankas denial of any hostile

intentions on the part of the United State.>

government, the story wasn't broadcasted.

However, Janka claims that he didn't lie

to CBS but was the receiver of mismforma

tion from his superiors

"1 resigned on the fourth day of (the

assault) becau.se 1 was put in a position of

lying to CBS I didn't want to work with

people who lied to me. " he said

Janka also resigned because of his

disagreement with the media policy during

the invasion

The Reagan admini.stration imposed a

media blackout on the invasion, drawing
fire from numerous sides because of its

historic implications. According to

Janka. not allowing the media on the

island was "a big mistake, throwing away
200 years of gcx)d relations with the
American media

'

Media IS the fourth branch of govern

ment. according to Janka Unfortunate

ly. according to Janka. "herd journalism"

and "the story of the day "'
ha.*« led to .speed

l>ecoming more important than accuracy

"The real issut-^ an- i'>ig«»itt'n, vs«' vt- lost

r.ur objectivity, especially in the area of the

Middle East"
On the other hand, some rep<»rters an*

't«K» good. " according to Janka

"I wouldn't go within arm's reach of Bob
Woodward if I were working for the govern

ment not me. babe"

CDUNCIC
TRAVEL
LONDON 318
MILAN 458
GUAYAQUIL 390
ST THOMAS 260
TOKYO 759
T«avs not tniHt^*^

*LSO V¥otk itudy Ab'0»d
Lmn^vtfm Courtmt Int I Studoni ID

I >ttu0d mn th» ipoi •

Cmil t9r th* r^tl cut StudtM

Amherst
413-256-1261

>^

{

^^
CHINESE

'^CUISINE V

Celebrate
)

Chinese ^

New Year!

Peking Duck $26
_A Rreaf cntrtr for two c>r an

appetizer for 4 or mtjre

^X'hc>le duck served with

Chinese < "hirxTsr creprs,

scallion brushes and
-* plum sauce.

NURSING AND ALLIED HEALTH STUDENTS

MEET REAL PEOPLE

GET REAL ANSWERS
AT BAYSTATE MEDICAL CENTER'S

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 27th

10:00AM -2:00PM
CENTENNIAL LOBBY

759 CHESTNUT STREET, SPRINGFIELD

Stir Fried
Chicken
with Pears

$8.50

^ Chinese

} Surf & Turf

A
$14.95

Stir fried Lobster and
Tenderloin <}f beef

or seleit from our regular

menu

Full liquor licrnM-

Non-alt <>h<>li(

( iM kraiU
aJMi a\ailal<l<

Meet ttie people who know first hand about the diversity '

career opportunities available to ambitious Nursmg and
Allied Health professionals and graduates at New Englan^l

second largest teaching hospital

Get real answers to your questions at)nut Nursing careers

in all specialty areas and Allied Health opportunities m
Radiology, Pharmacy. Respiratory, Physical and Occu-
pational Therapy directly '"" ')»(;r)rirr,<.' i •/;i";)')''-s nnd

members of our staff

Students and soon to be graduates come to Baystate to fmd

out more about the challenging career you ve worked so
hard to prepare for You can start working now and take

advantage of the opportunity to explore the many different

career options available to you at Springfield s only 933 bed
major referral center

Tour Our ultra modern facilities you can see everything, or

Simply visit the areas you re interested m You can also

attend our seminars on resume writing and interviewing

SKiils at 11 00AM and 1 00PM But most importantly you II

get to visit with our staff and members of management who
will be making on the spot hires You II fmd out about real

ireer opportunities that really pay off As- :;

salaries and benefits— the best package available •

^
' althcare professionals in the Pioneer Valley'

How to get there:

From the East Leave Massachusetts Turnpike at fcxit 6
After toll booth turn left on Route ?91 and stay on it as it

merges With Route 91 North (follow Northampton sign) Take

Exit 10 (Mam Street) off route 91 Hospital will be dtrectly in

front of you two blocks away as you go down the exit ramp
From the West Leave Massachusetts Turnpike at Exit 4

Pick up Route 91 South after toll booth Stay on Route 9i

South and take Exit 11 (Birnie Avenue) off Route 91 fromexit
follow blue H signs to hospital From the North Takpfxit
11 (Birnie Avenue) off Route 91 from Exit ff)ilow blue H
signs to hospital From the South Take Exit 10 (Mam Street)

off Route 91 Hospital will he directly m front of you two
blocks away as you go down exit ramp

For more information or if you are unable to attend the Open
House but would like to schedule a confidential interview

please contact the Employment Offices at 784-3666

SO Main St., Norihampton

586.5708
4^6 SKimner Ave , SpnnKfiild

7JJ2702

BAYSTATE MEDICAL CENTER

ITS THE ONLY ANSWER

I
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moratorium to continue
itmttnued from page I

an alleged Feb 7 racial attack in Sylvan
Residential Area.
DufTey. who refused to endorse a campus

wide moratorium, responded most direct
ly to three of the eight demands: He agreed
to the creation of a monitoring committee;
he affirmed the New Africa House as a
cultural and educational center for the
Third World community; and he promised

to draft changes in the Student Code
Conduct, making it clear that perpetrat

of racial violence will "be subject

removal from campus."
White said many minority studentt

would like to see that phrase re-worded to

"expelled," following due process.

Two of the five white students accused in

the Feb. 7 beating of two black students
were placed in the Campus Center Hotel
until their hearing this week.

RSOs to be relocated
atnttnued from pitge I

"They're not a full time functioning
organization," Levenson said, referring to

the fact thai the Outing Club uses it.s space
less in the summer than OCHO

Ingles said he has approached some of tht

other groups involved in the move, but they
are reluctant to file an appeal.

"They just wanna get the whn|«- thin^'

over with." Ingles said

The other groups aflVt ted are the United
Christian Frmndation. Peacemakers, tht

Hunger Ta.sk P'orce. which will be moved
into Rm 42;JA The Chess Club, which

previously had no office, will also gain

space in Rm. 423A.

Campus Minister for UCF Esther Hargis

.said she was "willing to move if the other

.student groups moved. I insisted [OCHO]
check with the other groups. In terms of

rCF it's not a problem for u.-
"

BOG Chairperson Mark Friedman said

he was happy with the results of the move
"We're concerned with s<.'rving .students

and that's what we did

The move forces the construction of two
walls in Rm. 423A. and the removal of one

m Rm. 428. OCHO has agreed to pay for

the alterations.

UMass gets rare fish

ctmltnued fntm page .5

In November Findeis traveled to the
Comoro Islands to capture a ceolacanth.
but he too was unsucce.s.sful.

Because ceolacanth are primitive fish,

scientists can learn about the evolution of

four legged land animals by studying them,
he said.

Tliere are many unidentified organs in

the fish including the rostral organ, which
is believed to be u.sed electrically for fin-

ding food and orienting the fish in the

water, he said.

"There are many questions about the

ceolacanth begging to be asked and
answered." Findeis said.

After the research is completed, the
ceolacanth will be transported to the

American Museum of Natural History

where Bemis is a research associate.

"I'm a firm believer in concentrating

valuable resources in places where they

can be studied by international specialists.

The ceolacanths ought to be placed where
there are facilities for storing and study-

ing them." Bemis said.

CoU^an pbolo b> MiclMd Cooper

ALL TOGETHER NOW - Students congregate for an all-campus
meeting at the Robert Crown Center at Hampshire College.

^CHINESE KITCHENS
*" ' "^" GREAT PRICES^4^FA$T SERVICE

Dont be startled

by our
great food for

low prices!

TRY OUT LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS
Only $1.49 before 3 PM, $1.90 after 3 PM

2 LOCATIONS
430 Russell SI (Rl 9)

HADLEY - 253-2571
ISO King Street

NORTHAMPTON - 586-8220

4-

'V.*^A^.*.**-¥.*-¥-¥-¥-V-¥-¥-¥•¥ -W--^**-¥¥¥¥*

UMass Hillel

Jewish Arts Festival

Tslila and Dancers

"Modem Dance with

a tooch of Israel"

Stfnday, Febraary 28 @ 7 pm
Bowker Aaditorlmn

Tslila Goldstein, founder and
choreographer of the group, has been

a nnember of the "Bat Sheva' Dance

Company and the Israeli Ballet and

has worked with noted

choreographers Martha Graham.

Jerome Robbins. and Pearl Lang She Office and at the door prior to the per-

is currently on the Dance faculty of formance Call Hillel at 545-2526 for

Harvard University more info

Ticket Prices: $5 Gen Admission

$3 Students

$2 Hillel Card Holders

Advance tickets availabe at the FAC Box

Learn German
This Summer Don't Miss The First

lune 26 -

August 5. 1988

The Eighth Annual German Summer School

of the Attantif at the University of Rhode \sland in

(o-operation with the Goethe Institute Boston.

c.ff m.in Mill hi- thf so It- l,in(;u>i^i- vil i oinniiinn.il imi .in».) Cit'fn-.dfi

lilt jnd iiilluri' thi- hfdft ol ihis sn v^ffk ttsukfuv pro^rjm ol

mtcfisivt* lun|?Uiigf siu<i>

Vim m»i\ f.irn up Iti niru- iirHtc'^t.uiu.tti' of ^^t.ulu.iU' tft'iJiIs vAhik-

li\in^ m thi- ht-.ttitiltil siifroiitulin^v o( our loimtrv (.irrpus nis!

mmiilf^ .iVVJV (rom RhoiK' Kl.iiul m,i|;niluonl li , iiu) hi>.

It 111 summt'r «.oli>nit's

I his program is idcdlly mjiU'iI Kt jrivont- vMvlun^ to It-utn or

iniprovi' his or her Orrrndn — trom l)ijsifuss peoplf dnd
tf.iviUrs to stuJfnts plannirnj work or siiii)\ .tliro.u1 Like

.i(K.intti»;f of this ftiri" opportunit\ ii ().irtH ipjlr m this toljl

c.irrM.iti I .iinJiKi^f expi-riorit f

DATING GAME

'^rs^

Lance/Club

^

for dflaifor delitils Or lohrt Crandin
Df Otio Dornbrri; Co Dimtors
Drpartmrni of l.rfr>KU4Kes

Unlvrrsitv of Hhodr IsUnd
KlnyMon Rl 0.?8RI i40l I 7<)i S9I

I

TONIGHT, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 24
10-?

Contestants con still enter at Changes
8-10 PM or Call 256-8284

Rt. 9 Amherst 256-8284
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WtdD£sdU' f'QO - 11:00 ^
Op«B Porua IscisB and S«zisb ob Caapus SU, Dukes Panel

Uh 11 th T& s lacisa. Stzisa and Public Italth CC 904-01

iBStitutioBal tacisa Dcfiaad lasbrouck 104A Lockvood
9:0i AM rorw

Cubdui Psychological Diaansions of tacisa •artlett (5 Aud

tMttia Structural Racisa achaer ElO

Ttiiifl Racisa, inthropology 4 the UaivsrsitT Rachaer V27 folbr* 4

G«ra«a Racisa Discussion m Ccraaa SBA 10 Ferguson
Cuhdaa Psychological DiaansioBs of Racisa Bartlett €5 Volff

10:00 Ag Discussion
OiscvsaioB X Dialogut oa Raciaa 4 Saxiaa Bachaer E37

Discussion R Dialogut on Racisa 4 Sexisa
10:10 AM

Machaer V21 rnedaaa

Scott Cooper: Tha Rativa Racricaa ia O.S. Lit. Barter 104 Turaer
Discussion CoBStructioB of the Race Coacept Machaer H26 LevensoB
Ksrtincz- Cultural Distanct (in Spaaish) Herter 224

TolcntiDO Carter
Aarit* Basu Racisa 4 Ssxisa, Asiaa Voaaa's Cxp«riancc

10:30 AM
NAHllO

Coish CiTil Rights at DMass: Tvtttt itnry Cape Cod Lounge

and th* Attack on tht Lagal ScrTicts Office BoBd Ceater
11:00 Ag Coldbaua

Htiobcra Racisa aad Education SO - Dukes

11:11 SM Love/JacksoB
Cocslis Racisa aad Sexisa in a Ceraan-Aaerican Context ierter 117

Cultural Anthropology and Racisa Machaer VI

1

losen Racisa and Sexisa in Public Italth
12:00 MOOM

Morrill II 13( Rev. iargis

Psacl Strattgits for Multiracial Organizing Cape Cod Mass
HsrtiB The Politics of Battering CC 905-09

rila The Talc of

12:20 PM
Baker Hall Lobby

Scott Spanish-Aaerican Voaen Vrittrs (in Spanish) Tobin S20

ATskita Intcrnacnt of Japanese Aatricans During WII Barter 231

Culture and Racisa Rerter 640

1:00 n Studeat Poru
CitabroD* Stxisa and tht Judicial Systea SU Dukes

Vid«o Stephen J. (k>uld: Evolution 4 Racial Equality SU 201 Lockvood
1:00 - 3:00 fff Paul

Vhites and Racisa Caapus Center 177

l:2i n Paael
Scott The Spaniards and the Incas (in Spanish) Bartlett 203

Ferguson Institutional and Personal Racisa Bartlett 41

Discussion Institutional Racisa Machaer V24

Cruz Pila - laages of Voaen and Minorities Morrill III 203 rila
Parnt«r Bo« Prehistory is Abused to Jusity Racisa Thoapsoa 102

KSCDC Confronting the Other: Meanings of Difference Machaer V-15

Ycskcl Rasisa 4 heterosexisa oa Caapus SUB

1:00 - i:20 a
CoBfroBtiag Racisa aad Achieviao Diversity

XB the Curriculua
Violeace Against Voaea oa College Caaposes

Professioaal staff discussion of racisa and

sexisa
i:iO FB

Racisa, Sexisa, aad Capitalisa

(uBtil 5:00 PM)

Ne« Africa Bouse PresentatioB

Dialogue ob Racisa 4 Sexisa (uatil 4:30)

Cultural Aathropology aad Raciaa

Role of Unions m Breaking Doaa

Discriainatory Barriers

Cross Cultural Relations (until S:1S)

Civil Rights and Rousing
3:30 - 5:30 fS

Racisa: Urban and Caapus Coapared

Speakers froa the MYC Dec. 12 Coalitioa

and Days of Rage Org. Coaa.

i:QP FS
Teach- ia
JAP-busting and Racisa: The Connectioa

4:0g - 6:00 fg
Seaiaar for Faculty: Racisa oa Caapus

i:30 - 9:00 gg
Social Issues Progaaaiag
Bible Study oa Raciaa

i:li IB
Mass AgaiBst Racisa

7:00 FM

MUHAMIUD UVTATTA - KITBOTE SPEAKER

"Institutional Racisa and the Role
of the Uaiversity"

rOLLOVBO BY A CAJTDLELICBT VIGIL 1:30

Talk to the Sixties! Speak-your-aiad-panel

laaging of Voaen in Pornography (until 10:00)

Baploysent Discriaination 4 the Lav

f:QO Fg
Sexual Assault (Realth Educ. 4 Public Safety)

8:4i Fg
Slide Presentation

9:lia
In the Beat of the light

Cape Cod
Lounge
CC 105-09

SU Dukes

Ierter 207

letter 217

Baibrouck 104

SBA 120

Draper 124

Tobin 622

SU 426

SCERA Office

Toeer Lib Fl 22

Moore louse. SV

CC TM

Brett B34

CC 9th Floor

Nevaan Cntr

Rahar 101

Southside Dining
Rooa, Raapden, SV

JQA 8tb floor

Craysoo 104

McKiaaie Lounge

Baker Lobby

Baker Lobby

•••••••#•••#••*•••*••«••**•
Clergy representing many faiths

will present an

Interfaith

I Prayer Service
Wednesday, 5:00 - 6:30 pm

Cape Cod Lounge, Student Union

Dr. Muhammad
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Kenyatta
Graduate of Harvard Law School
Attorney and Professor of Law

will speak on

"Institutional Racism and the Role

of the University"

7:00 Mahar 108

Candlelight

Vigil
in protest of racist and sexist violence

Speakers:

Prof. David Dubois

Prof. John Bracey

Neil Boyer

Ralph Q. Sbragia

Kim Holder

Afro-American Studies

Afro-American Studies

Pres. Minority Grad'8

Grad. Student Senate

Graduate Student

8:30 pm
Haigas Mall
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Time to wake up folks
Last week I mentioned to a classmate

that I was gomg to the rally against racism.

He said, "D<j you think there's racism on
this campus? I don't see any racism here

"

In light of recent campus events, I was
a little shocked, and couldn't imagine how
anyone could still think this Thinking
about It though, I began to understand why
people have been worried about all the bad
press they think University of
MasKHchusetts is getting

Dena Margcr

People like my classmate don't think

racism is a problem anymore, that it

doesn't exist anyvvhere, and all this publici-

ty is just pointing a finger at the

University.

It's time to open our eyes, folks. There's

racism here, and on every other campus m
the United States. If you don't see it, ask

black people. They can feel it.

In an.swer to my classmate, I said that we
couldn't know just how much racism there

is here because neither of us are directly

affected by it.

But. racism was started by white people,

and won't go away until white people

change themselves and each other.

A few of us believe we aren't racist. We
don't use racial slurs, or engage in racial

violence. We have black friends and co-

workers, but we also continue to support

and attend racist institutions like UMass.
We live m and support a racist country

which, in turn, supports other racist

countries.

In this way, we passively help to

perpetuate racist culture, by not actively

working to change things. Being" aware of

and sensitive to how we all perpetuate the

system is one of the first steps to improv-

ing things. Supporting those who work for

change will also help.

Wondering why we, as white people, were

not welcomed into the New Africa House
last week, and deciding they really don't

want racial harmony, will not help.

Because we, as white people, have never

been the victims of racial violence

We had no right to enter that building

uninvited. Our support was greatly need

ed and greatly appreciated. It is time for

white people to stop trying to set the agen-

da for black people Rights must be gained

for black people on this campus by black

people.

It is too dangerous for white people to

think "We gave them their rights," or

even, "We helped them obtain their

demands " The best we can do is be sup-

portive, and talk to each other, and educate

ourselves and one another on these issues.

As a member of this community, I am ap-

palled when I hear that (>eople think the

demonstrators are giving UMass a bad

name, because we are one of the only cam-

puses attempting to even deal with these

issues. I was moved to tears at last Tues-

day's rally with pride and the hope of a bet-

ter world.

Dena htarger is a UMass student

Stereotyping is dangerous

I take strong offense to the

characterization of the
designer of the Boston
Garden as a "tone deaf

Irishman that has had a lit-

tle too much ale," in the ar-

ticle, "Putting the Sting on
a good show" by James P

Pilcher, that appeared Feb.

9.

This stereotypical

classification of the Irish on
the part of Mr Pilcher

testifies to the fact that

stereotypes transcend race,

ethnic, and gender boun-

Friends are what count in the end
Sunday night after getting home from work I decided

to sit down and relax. It was around 12:45 a.m. and so

I was a bit tired, but I was still wound up I flicked on

the television thinking I would watch a few videos or an

old sitcom on nickelodeon Instead I watched "Stand by

me."
It was a movie about four kids, and their odessey down

20 miles of railroad track The story is about the two day

journey they take, and how they discover a lot about

themselves, and about each other As I watched I got a

real sense of the friendship the two main characters had.

I started thinking about the past three years of my life,

here at the University. I've dealt with some simple pro

blems like relationships and classes. I've also dealt with

some rather complex problems like a friend's death, lan-

ding myself in the hospital due to physical exhaustion,

and even the consideration of taking my own life.

Through it all. though. I remember my friends being

at my side, never letting me get too depressed. Now I do

know a great deal of people, many of whom I consider my
friends I have out of that my close circle of friends, and

within that group three, maybe four, people who one

might call best friends. Yet these people are more than

best friends, they are better termed soulmates. These are

people who know everything about me. These are people

who even if I don't see everyday, just knowing they are

around gives me a sense of security. They are the people

in my life who don't have to be asked, they know instinc-

tively when to "come a runnin'".

Peter Leon

There are many things that we have to go through in

our lives, things which are at best painful. There are also

times which are the best, the ones we will remember for

the rest of our lives. But what I remember most is the feel

ings I had at a certain time. I have vague remembrances

of my life during the past years, but when I think of where

I was during September of "85. 1 remember the feeling of

joy During Spring break of *87. I remember the feeling

of total relaxation and contentment. These feelings are

due to my friends.

I think just about everyone has triends like these, at

least I hope so. It is important we all develop a wide range

friends, it is part of growing up. The friends we make in

fluence us manv wavs. Some of these influences can be

daries. It is surprising to me
that the Collegian, a bastion

of liberalism in the Amherst
area, would condone, albeit

unintentionally, this type of

journalism. The stereotyp-

ing of any race, ethnic or

gender group by an in-

dividual endangers us all.

Kelley J. McCormack
Amherst

major like changing a view or conception about an issue,

or it can be a subtle as drinking tea instead of coffee.

There are many people I have met here at the Univer-

sity. I have been involved with many things, activities,

jobs etc. At the beginning of my freshman year it seemed
as though evei^one around me was going to be around
forever, and that nothing here in the happy valley would
ever change. Things could only get better.

It wasn't until I was at the end of my freshman year

that friends left, took time off, and graduated. It wasn't

until then that I noticed that everything, school, friends,

the valley, and the world was changing all about me. And
it was doing it all too quickly. At first I felt scared. For

a while I tried to keep ahead of it all, and stay fairly

removed, but that was part of the reason I landed in the

hospital.

I know now that I was wrong in tr>ing to be ahead of

the game, keeping up with it now is hard enough. I have

learned my friends are the most important part of my life.

I have learned that in the end it isn't what you know, or

what you've done. It is the people who you can call friends

that have made life worth living.

I owe my life to my friends . . . my soulmates. I guess

I just feel really thankful for them.

Peter Leon is a Collegian columnist

Senate will make mistake ratifying treaty Theta chi not guilty as charged

While many began applauding President Reagan's

Inter Nuclear Forces Treaty iINFi before they even got

a chance to read it. some have begun to take a hard look

at the specifics and have noticed some dangerous defects

in this agreement.

There are many questions a person must ask to rid

themselves of the notions that (INF) is a "great and

historic" treaty Does this treaty destroy nuclear

weapons'' That is a good question to begin with. Believe

it or not. the answer is no

Tony Rudy

^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^^j^j^^^j^. < ^^^^^^^^j^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^**¥ r¥¥^*** t

In fact, this treaty .states that not one nuclear warhead

is to be destroyed Missiles don't kill people, warheads

do This treaty allows the soviet I'nion to detach their

warheads from their old SS 20 missiles (the ones they

pledge to destroy I and attach them to their newer .SS 25s

which are not covered by the treaty As .Senator .Je.sse

Helms said. Old Soviet missiles never die. they just get

reta'-geted to the United States

Then there is a question of trust. Would the Soviets

cheat on such an important treaty? They .seem to have

already. "How many SS-20's does the Soviet Union really

have?"The answer tn that important (jiiestion is: Nobody

seems to know

Last Julv, the CIA and State Department estimated

the Soviets had 550 while the Defense Intelligence Agen

cy figured 1.200. The the Soviets announced at the

bargaining table that they had 650. Last month, the CIA

and State Department reached new estimates of 700

while the DIA stuck with 1,200. The National In

telligence E.stimate. a consensus view, is 950.

A second grader could tell you the Soviets could take

out 650 warheads from their SS-20's, destroy the rest of

the missiles and still have 300 left, or if the DIA estimate

is rorrect. they could have as many as 500 left. A par-

ticipant on "Let's Make a Deal " would vote no on this

treaty.

Then of course there is the question of verification. The

Reagan administration's on-site inspection plan can help

verify the number of SS-20's the Soviets have, or so the

supporters of the agreement claim. But if the Soviets ever

want to cheat, all they have to do is put the extra missiles

where our in.spectors aren't allowed to look.

Finally, there is the 'Cuban Loop Hole " This treaty

suppo.sedly destroys INF missiles all over the world, in

eluding SS 4 and SS-5 missiles in Cuba. But we are not

allowed on site inspection in Cuba under provisions of

this great treaty. Couldn't the Soviets fiy in their extra

SS 20's to Cuba so we could never check. Even Admiral

Crowe. Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, grudging-

ly agreed to this point while arguing for the passage of

this treaty.

Is the INF Treaty a "great and historic " event as many
politicians claim'' Is any treaty that allows the Soviets

to debolt their warheads from old missiles and attach

them to new delivery systems, a great treaty? Maybe
from the Soviet point of view-

Is it really a zero option to have the Soviets destroy

650 missiles when our own intelligence agencies believe

they have more? Is "on site inspection" that allows the

Soviets to move missiles where we can't inspect, perhaps

even 90 miles from our shores, really beneficial to

American national security?

Tony Rudy is a UMass student

Regarding John Hawkins' column on Feb. 16. "Sure

Racism Doesn't Exist." I would like to state that Theta

Chi is not a racist Fraternity.

Before involving and accusing the Fraternity of an in-

cident that was termed by the Attorney General, the

Amherst Police department and the University of

Massachusetts as "not a racial incident," Mr. Hawkins
should find out the facts before pointing the accusatory

finger.

We strive to make ourselves well-rounded people, help

the community, and grow through the Fraternal system.

David S. Mack
Theta Chi

Moratorium not educational
By all means, racism on

this campus should be ad-

dressed, and forthwith. But
a moratorium on classes? It

is certainly not the answer.

but is. I submit, a positive-

ly bad idea.

Here is my selfish objec-

tion: I am paying for my
education. I cherish it, and
take the gravest possible of-

fence at any effort to deny
me of it, for whatever wor-

thy cause. Here is my broad

my minded objection: I fear

that racists will not be

meditating on their folly,

but instead will be gleeful-

ly spending their free time

catching up on the soaps.

Education is our best, albeit

imperfect, weapon against

racism. This measure is a

negation of it.

Roger Grimme
Sunderland

The Collegian accepts letters and columns from the

whole University community. Columns should be bet-

ween 40 and 60 lines. Letters should be no more than

35 lines. All submissions must include a name,

telephone number, and address. The Collegian reserves

the right to edit all submissions.
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Framingham GM assembly plant to reopen
^^

... .. -1-a; " r-XM k<:-i.„ll^ Clolxii-tv' nroHtHpnt of th

FRAMINGHAM (AP) - General Motors Corp plans to

reopen its assembly plant here in May and rehire about

1.800 of the 3.700 workers who lost their jobs when the

plant closed m November, officials said yesterday

A company ^x>kesman refused to confirm that the plant

would reopen but said GM would make an announcement

regarding Framingham today

Sen Edward M Kennedy said he had been told that the

company would reopt^n the plant May 9 A spokesman for

Gov Michael S Dukakis said slate officials also had been

informed the plant would reopen.

A source famihar with the situation who spoke only on

the condition of anonymity told The Associated ft^ss that

GM's initial plans were to bring back about half the laid-

off workers and operate one shift

General Motors was to inform laid off Framingham

workers of the move Wednesday morning and make an

announcement later in the day. the source said

"We will not comment on the speculation." GM
spokesman Darwin Allen said in a telephone interview

from Detroit.

"We have a policy of letting our workers know about

these things before we release it to the public We will

be meeting with our workers (Wednesday » and will release

a statement after that."

GM closed the plant Nov. 31. blaming the sluggish sales

of the mid sized Chevokt C'tU'l>nty and Oldsmobile

Cutlass Ciera assembled at Framingham.

At the time, the company said it hoped to reopen the

plant m the r^pring Indu.*;try analyst had predicted such

a move was unlikely because the plant is nearly 40 years

old and projections call for a continued decline in sales

of the models made there.

Attempts to reach officials of United Auto Workers

LxKals 422 for comment were not immediately successful

Telephone calls to the union office were not answt-red

Michelle Flaherty, president of the Metro West

Chamber ofCommerce, said the business organization had

not been informed of the planned reopening

Dukakis, in a statement issued by his office, praised GM
for keeping its pledge to reopen in the spring.

"The announcement by General Motors of plans to par

tially reopen the Framingham plant is terrific news for

thf ntummg employees and their families." Dukakis said

in the statement, "but since this is only a partial reopen

ing 1 am still very concerned about the workers who are

not returning to th«- jobs at the plant."

Kennedy called GM s plans 'a welcome development for

all the workers at the Framingham plant."

"I commend GM for this decision." Kennedy said. "I will

continue to work with (iM and the UAW to resume full

pnxluction as soon as possible
"

UMASS SKI CLUS

jmVMI

MARCH
A

18 "2.0 UnMlM

y>^ for

SPRING
BREAK

H79
FOR MEMBERS

FOR INFO CONTACT

S75 dspotit moJfa to moif o ft«»vonon.

Hot sunny days.

endless partying nights.

r ^ ^
^ ^ J

NOW OPEN
M Newly Remodeled Tavern

t CHECK IT OUT!
GOOD FOOD & DRINK

*
*

The 0-NASS SKI CLOB

StudOTtt OniGO Buildiotf Box 106
Onivoraity of lto««acfau«et-ta

01003

(413) 546-3437 Call now for info, space is going fast!
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K
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Miller Drafts

Today through Sunday
1 Pray St . Amherst — 549-5403
Open 1 1 AM • 7 Days A Week

Call for Take Out

POOL TABLE, VIDEO GAMES, JUKE BOX, 2 COLOR TV's ^
A FAVORITE LOCAL TAVERN SINCE 1976 H

Entry-Level Programmer/Analysts, Finance Professionals

Start At The Ton.

Then yilbrk \hur l/Miy Up.

- tg'i Hi\h th<» #o'l(3 s leadP' m tn« compute' and commumca'ions services induM'y lf»e only direction your

car*-' Mjp
E OS 'S i ptace !of achnrvpf, - people «^o make things happen H yoij f mtefpsled m applying your lalenis tn trte

into'fnatton P'ocesvng se'vcp', mduMfy you wnn t 'md » beflPf place to grrrw than EDS

ConsK)er ftw; excitmg options of'ered by our highly rpspprted developmental programs - nationally rprogni/prt as

modet<; tor the industry Ou' Systems tngmpenng Development (SFD) Program provides technical challenges and

oppo^lunifies to those interested m becoming programmer / analysts capable ot solving compipx buvness prtiblems m a

sophisticated technical environment Our Accoontmg and financial Oeveiopmr'nt (Af D) Program oders accounting and

tinaoce protessionals the experlise they need to apply their skills m the computer services industry

Systems Engineering Development

This cornprehpnsive development program provides the msiruction in prog'ammtog systems analy.i'. and business

skills ymi need to become one ot ttie best prepared protessionals m ftie fieW In quality we ask for

A 4 year college degree (any maior) *ith a rrxnimum 30/40 overall GPA preferred

Oernonst rated technical aptitude

Good communicatton and customer interlace skills

A pro^n track record of achtewmenl

» A willingness to relocate (nationwide)

Accounting and Fininclal Development

This specialt7ed program can help you gam valuable knowledge and on the job experience *flthin a results onented
.

environment I! Mill prepare you 'or diverse and e«ciling corporate positions and you H receive "•••"nn m accounting and

financial applications for the information processing industry To qualify wie ask tor

> A BS / BA in A(.counting and / or Finance with a minimum 35/40 overall GW preferred

> Excellent communication skills

> A proven track record of achievement

^ A willingness to relocate (nationwide)

Successful candidates will rpceive competitive salaries and excellent company paid benefits - and a supportive

environment wtiere your contributions are recogm/ed and rewarded

IMe the lirtl step toward reaching your top career potential today

An I OS represpntativp wHi be nn r iimpit'. to provi'lr' Miiclenis with intormatmn on our Systems E ngmeenng nevelopmeni

and Accounting and financial DevelopfnenI Programs They will be sponsoring an EOS Information Session on these

rtevelopmentalprogramcareer opportunities on Monday. February ?9 1988 al/OOpm in the University Career Center

f DS has immediate openings and is conducting nn campus interview, on March 1 If you want to start at the top conlar

'

the Placement Office for sign up

Of. send yrjur resume to Sharon Schwartz

EDS Recruiting

11800 Sunrise VallpyDrivf

Suite 220 Dept 2MD0548
RestonVA 22091

ARTS/LIVING

Big River an entertaining adaptation of Twain's novel
By MEG QUINN
Collegian Correspondent

Hig Hirer

Directed by Michael (Jreif

Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Although I've always enjoyed attending theater produc-

tions put on by high schtmis and local theater companies.

I must admit until last week I had never seen a profes-

sional broadway musical. After I saw Big River: The
Adventures ofHuckleberry Finn at the Fine Arts Center

Concert Hall, February 16 and 17, I was overwhelmed.

I had been used to .seeing mediocre scenery and semi-

rtali.stic backdrops dt-coratf the .stage for the work of semi

talented actors When 1 walked into the concert hall,

however, I saw the beautiful detailed artwork f)f the

Mississippi River and its surrounding territories painted

on the backdrop I knew I was in for something spec

tacular, something wonderful, something I couldn't even

think of comparing lo small time productions. Bi^ River

fulfilled my expectations.

The prtiduction w as directed by Michael Greif. originally

staged by Des McAnufT. with music and lyrics by Roger

Miller for this adaptation of Mark Twain's novel The
characters Twain created are brought lo life through the

compassion, humor and incredible talent of the players.

Huck Finn 'Robert Lambert', who narrates the story,

opens the musical by telling the audience a little of his

pa.st and how he came to live w ith Miss Watson iLucinda

Hitchcock Conei and Widow Douglas (Frances Fordi.

The first musical number is the lively "Do Ya Wanna
Go to Heaven. " sung by the entire aimpany warning Huck

that if he doesn't conform he'll go to Hell. We are introduc-

ed to Tom Sawyer i Barry Leei Huck's infamous friend

is clearly the most comical character m the play Later

that night at Widow Douglas' house, Huck s Pap <Dale

Radunz I forces Huck to go back to his shabby cabin in the

woods Huck ha.sn't .seen his alcoholic father in years and

knows the only reason he came was to claim Hucks
money While in the cabin, Huck's Pap drinks non stop

and, in his .stupor, hilariously sings 'Guv'ment " in which

he viciously attacks the people who want to take his only

son. Soon, however. Pap starts to suffer hallucinations and

nearly stabs his son. Huck stages his own murder by cut-

ting a pig's throat and spilling its blood all over the cabin

While this IS going on center stage, Tom is off to the

left providing comic relief with his silly "Hand Forth

Hog." Meanwhile. Huck runs away toJack.son's Island

where he discovers Jim (Michael Edward Stevens). Miss

Watsons slave He has also run away to avoid being sold

in New Orleans. Huck teams up with Jim to help him
escape the posse that's close behind, and the two float

down the Mississippi in an abandoned raft. They sing

"River in the Rain," a touching ballad marked by Stevens'

The cast of Big River performs recently at the Fine Arts Center.

tender and compassionate voice.

Rather abruptly, we are introduced to two outrageous

characters. The Duke (Michael Calkmsi and the King

iWalker Joyce" are a couple of con artists fieeing a mob
of angry townspeople. These two drag Huck into their plan

to swindle a town out of hundreds of dollars. In a falsely

advertised stage routine, the Duke plays an eccentric

master of ceremonies, reciting Hamlet's soliloquy. He then

introduces the "Royal Nonesuch." who is really the King

disguised as a freak of nature with ' one big breast

in the middle of her chest and an eye m the middle of her

The Duke's ridiculous song and the Kings comnose.

plaints about having to dress up as a woman create one

very funny scene.

Having built up a sizable profit, the two decide to move

on to a more dubious sceme involving a large inheritance

in the Wilkes family. They quickly disguise themselves

as the rightful heirs and go over to the Wilkes house where

the funeral is taking place.

Jesse Janet Richards plays Mary Jane, the daughter of

the deceased, who puts her faith in the two cons and gives

them all of her inheritance Huck sees her mistake and

steals back the money. Mary Jane realizes this and asks

Huck to stay with her He is tempted to stay, but he knows

he must keep travelling to secure Jim's freedom.

From here the story moves rather quickly. The Duke
and King are tarred and feathered. Jim is sold by the

Duke for forty dollars. Huck ends up Uking the place of

Tom Sawyer at Tom's aunt's house When Tom finally ar-

rives, he and Tom decide to break Jim out of captivity.

They succeed and Jim ends up a free man on his way to

find his family Huck heads west where people won't try

to "civilize " him. At the show's conclusion, Huck recalls,

"It was like the future Jim predicted long ago: con-

siderable trouble and considerable joy
"

Big River was a masterful production of more than just

"considerable joy." The professionalism of the actors and

their powerful voices, the realistic scenery and the enter-

taining score made Big River absolutely terrific.

Folk Violins, traditional UKmusic to grace the Valley
By CORINNA J

Collegian Staff

MOEBIUS
»—

^

Meet the ma.sters tonight

Six folk violinists from around the United States will

demonstrate their prowess with a particular style of play

mg From one of the mventors of jazz violin to a sixteen-

year old virtuoso of the Western long bow .style, the.se fid

dlers should play for a full house.

Blue grass, jazz, cajun, we.stern long bow. Scottish and

Irish styles of fiddling will fill the air tonight. The players

include blue grass fiddler Kenny Baker; jazzer Claude

Williams (former member of the Count Basic Band):

Michael Ducette of the cajun band Beau Soleil; 16 year

old Alison Kraus doing the western longbow-

Massachusetts fiddfer Joe Cormier playing in the style

of early Scottish immigrants; and Seamus Connelly,

former member of the Irish Chieftains.

Encore
I highly recommend that anyone w ho wants to see these

very famou.s musicians arrive early at Amherst College's

Bucklev Recital Hall, for tickets will be sold at the door

Tickets' at the Fretted Instrument Workshop are probably

sold out, so act quickly!

Music lectures and workshops coincide this thursday.

presented bv the University of Massachusetts Opera

Workshop and Project Opera of Northampton At UMass

the Workshop pres<-nt.s pianist Martin Katz. accompanist

to .some of the world's most celebrated soloi.sts. and per

form«'r in five continent's thus far K.it/ will work with

nienilHTs of the workshop.

Musicol<»gv professor I)r Austin B. Caswell of Indiana

University will 1<« i n ni 'Nineteenth Century Ornatnen

tat ion and P.rfnrni.iiue Practice" and "JENNY LINU:

The Role ol Women in Music Peribrmance in iht- 19th cen

tury" this Thursday in connection with an upcoming Jen

ny Lind concert The first lecture is free and the .second

costs $19 .W bi'caiisr comes with a dinner buffet

Amherst College vmII present a night of singing this fri-

day. Tenor Graysf)n Hirst and mezzo soprano Shirley Love

Folk artists Boys of the Ix>ugh will be appearing with former Prairie Home Companion regular

Jean Redpath at the Fine Arts Center Concert Hall Sunday at 8pm.

mI the Metropolitan Opera will sin^ lui it df duets

and scenes from operatic literature I'he program will in

elude everything from oratorios to Jerome Kern

For the barlxM- shr>p stvle of singing attend the Zunibyes

concert, in.stead.

Another fine concert will occur this Sunday when the

Boys of the Lough and their special guest Jean Redpath

perform at the UMass Fine Arts Center. Mixing guitar

and piano with folk instruments such as the w(X)d fiute,

uillean pipes, tin whistle, fiddle, mandolin and banjo, the

Boys perform Celtic traditional music, including that of

Ireland. Scotland, the Shetland Isles and England's Nor

thumberland region They have h rn nominated for two

Grammy Awards.
Redpath has been a delight to listen to, as a popular per-

former on the late Prairie Home Companion radio show.

1 predict that the concert with The Boys of the Lough and

Redpath will be well worth the price of the tickets to see

them. The quality of this music makes it priceless, in fact,

and so I urge you to attend.
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CAREER FAIR '88
WHEN: FEBRUARY 24 1988

WHERE: CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM

TIME: 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM

CAREER FAIR '88 is open to all students. Oppor-

tunities for Liberal Arts Majors, Teachers. Engineers,

Nurses, Science and Business Majors, and HRTA.

Over 50 organizations will be represented,

including:

Digital Equipment Corp.
Eastman Kodak
Bank of New England-West
Filene's

Friendly Ice Cream Corp.

GTE Government Systems
Hughes Aircraft Co.
MIT Lincoln Labs
Nat'l Oceanic Atmospheric Admin.
Wang Labs

Dana Farber Cancer Insitute

Amherst-Pelham School District

Claremont, NH School District

Yale-New Haven Hospital

Maine Medical Center

Red Lobster

Boston University Book Store

Papa Gino's of America
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Social Security Administration

Resumes are not required but there is nothing like being prepared!

For further information on the career fair,

contact Susan Hart, University Placement Service, 545-2224.

SPONSORED BY

University Placement Service

Where Careers
Take Off!

1

Dance concert has highs and lows
By ADAM LAVINE
and JULIE RAE
Collegian Staff

Student Dance Concert

Thursday night's Student Dance Concert introduced a

variety of unusual dance pieces, ranging from the distinc-

tive to the disappointing. While the student choreography
wa^ at times stilted and contrived, at other points the per-

formance was alluring and exciting.

The dance concert started on a weak note with the tor-

pid Kolla^t' While all three dancers were obviously

talented, their abilities were muffled by the lifeless

choreography The energy that should kick off any good

dance concert was lacking, leaving the audience with a

questionable first impression.

The first enjoyable piece turned out to be Amy Cox's

PulseOne, a moody, quasi futuristic piece relying heavi-

ly on weaving a hypnotic trance through repeatt^d move-

ment The dancers coiled and uncoiled into striking con

tortions They seemed confident and relaxed as they built

the energ>' of the piece through repetition. If music com-

poser Philip Glass ever choreographed a dance piece, it

would look like this one.

Maria Sasso's Moodswings was a seductively slinking

work, pulsating to a rhythmic, inces.sant beat. The dancers

were bold and saucy, completely unintimidated as they

strutted through this chic, sexy piece. The parallelism of

the dancers moving confidently in sync with each other

was powerful and effective.

After a short intermission, the audience was treated to

Andrea Donabed's Stage Rem, based on a dream of the

choreographer. The dancing was a combination of classic

modern dance combined with some original, creative

movement. The bright, snappy costumes enhanced the

piece with a colorful flavw The spinning, whirling activi

ty contrasted well with the .sudden stillness and sharp,

jerky movement. What Andrea Donabed dreamed about,

however, remains a mystery.

The last dance piece, SUppin' into Midnight, was a

energetic climax to the dance concert. Michael Delorey.

Mario Sasso and choreographer Heather McLean moved
with sharp, angular grace, feeding off each other's energy.

The trio was obviously enjoying itself as they dominated
the stage, affecting the audience with their vigorous en-

thusiasm. This piece had traces of true professionalism

which left the audience with a good feeling about the

UMass Department of Music and Dance.

Hope not so glorious
By ULA KATSOULIS
Collegian Correspondent

Hope and Glory

Directed by John Boorman
Amherst Cinema until 2/25

When I went to see John Boorman's Oscar nominated,

much-hyped film Hope and Glory, I was psyched for a

great film. Instead I left the theater feeling cheated and
a victim of hype.

The film is about a middle cla.ss suburban family in

wartime England as seen through the eyes of Bill, a lit-

tle boy growing up in the midst of chaos.

Bill experiences several rites of passage, including a

quaint male bonding ritual in which he is coerced into

saying swear words in order to be in the gang." Through
Bill's eyes, violence is fun, if not romantic.

There are some amusing characters in this film such

as Dawn, Bill's self-centered teenaged sister and Bill's

grandfather with his searing philosophy of women. Sarah
Miles gives a credible performance as Bill's neurotic, in-

secure mother.
continued on page 14

TAKE A CLOSER
LOOKIIl X

X

We t\Q>iB excellent employment oppor-

tunities Full ond PA - Days and Evenings.

Week days and weekends

Start training in o pleasant environment

witti lots of opponunities and flexible

schedules

Starting Full Time $5.00

CREW APPLICANTS
CALL LAURIE AT:
413-584-0718
203 King St , Northampton

mwm FIEUI COIRSE
Join us and s:ud\

• Wildlife Managemeni in Keii>a,

• Marine Biology in the Virgin Islands.

• DeforcMaiion m Cosia Rica.

• Dolphins m Hawaii

• Biogeograph> in Auslraba

• and 18 more enMronmental issues world>Aic

Financial aid and academic crrdil available

For more informaiton on January, Summer d Semester

enxironmenial field research courses, come to:

Morrill IV South. Lab Room 372

Thursday, Februar>- 25th, 11 AM
SF\ B>n A. r^ Hale Si Be\rH\. MA 01915. (f>ri 927-(>r w n:c

The School for FieldMm
THE M t.

TOUn CLASS

MassMutual
the nation's 11 th largest Life Insurance

Company will be on your campus

9^arch 4
to interview May 1988 graduates.

Career Opportunities exist in

EUROPE"' CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUOENTS. TEICHERS

EUROPE
I
noche*««ter

I ad tof Special

atacMr T»r»H.

LEAK 'J «<«CH*»f

-Actuarial

-Computer Programing

Training Programs.

If you possess good academic

credentials, communicate well

and have ambition to work for

a progressive company that

offers vast growth opportunities,

be sure to attend an information

session on March 3.

iMarcfi 1988

S M T W T F S

1 2 3 (4)5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

IQllTllZ 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31

c
1^

RENT/^RKK

N«w & Us«d Cars
Trucks * Vans Also Avaiabis

NorthAmherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt. 63 No. Amherst

549-RENT .

ALL INTERKSTED STUDENTS
ARE WELCOME.

Stop by your Career Planning and

Placement Office for more details.

(4ti) M4-«trt

IM TfMM MON -THUaS IMO
FW • SAT 10-10

SCLfCTKM SUN 1S4

DC
m
w

25% OFF
BACK ISSUES
WITH THIS AD
ExpvM
3-10-88

MMHIMI tUmt IMLl. NM», MM
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Hope and Glory

continued fram page 13

The pace of the film is extremely slow, but this is salvag

ed with lush cinematop-aphy and loving direction by John

Boorman In the genre of growing up in wartime films.

I found this enjoyable

I was vaguely dissatisfied, however, with the

pointlessness of the film A much hyped film with no point

disappoints me and makes me feel victimized, the film did

not make a statement about the war or Bill's childhood,

instead it left me alienated.

LESBIAN SUPPORT
GROUP

•ginning March 1st Tu«tday 7-t:30 p.m.

Call for information. 54S-2337

Facilitato^ Lydia Rackonburg M.S.W.

Sponsored by

Univortity Health Services

The Fertility

Institute of Western
Massachusetts

IS seeking qualified

semen donors.

Faculty. graduate students and

undergraduates over the age of 18 are invited

to inquire. Absolute confidentiality guaranteed.

For details, call Mr. Jack Jury. Director of

Laboratory at 781-8220.

This is an excellent opportunity to earn extra

income while helping couples unable to have

children because of male factor infertility.

1988 SIMMFR EMPLOYMENT
(amp YouiiK Jutli«ti». AmhtrM. New llampshirt

( RiMcUni ( <• 111 I hour trorn l^>>t<in i

IN 111 lUCtl oJ

Ulmitiistrtiturs—th'Otl ( nuM%*-larx. H^ninji rrnnrttm

liirevUtr. itffice ttgr . IWfutrtmvnt nimlnr\

ftlus Uthih SfH'tUilisIs nmt t ohm ( nutisflnry in

Mhktas ArtluTN KilUrx Itiinis \ris .uul ( rafts

W.itirtrnnt ( an<KiiiK Mihiig W .lUrskiinK ^umi

Insi (\\N|) Kraili Inik, *^<>n^ DramaiuN Ivratli

l).uKf. .Iiiilaita ( (Mnf-nuirv Naiun liulnux

()\lr^l^hl ( ampinji \iirsis ( RN ) I'hotogr.iptu r

OffKi Matt Hi^h Sih«M»l—(iroundN .Vlamt

KilLhcn Maini ( roxs

I xiiiUtii s.il.irv aiul triii^c- hfiicfil?*

Plcasi- coniaci Dr ( harlts H R«>iman, Director

SI Km^^hurv St . >XclIoU\ M\(>JIH1
61" J ^^ 9 1 10 or H— (>l*>(t•«*•***

The Third World

Student Organizations

in the Five College Community
Present!

An
African
Bazaar

on Sunday Feb. 28

Place: SUB
Time: 12 noon .11 pm

Come experience
the culture through

music, dance, art and food
Admission is free.

V////////////M4Wy/AV////>y///M///iV4MV/W/^^^

All University women are incited to

SIGMA DELTA TAU
OPEN RUSH
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•TODAY* - "Pizza Party
5:15 - 6:00 pm

Come see how great

a sorority can be!!!

DELTA ZETA
PEPSI AND DELTA ZETA

welcome all university women to a choice

NEW GENERATION
Open Rush on:

Wednesday, Feb. 24 — 6:30 - 7:15

Thursday, Feb. 25 — 6:30 - 7:15

DELTA ZETA SORORITY
11 Phillips St., Amherst

For more information, call Sue Pfeffer at 253-9916

Largest Sorority on campus

\ \ \

^coV)
G«^

I

MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

B YOB

Hooded Sweatshirt
SALE

Premium Weight Hooded
Reverse Weave® Sweatshirt

By

89% cotton

29.95 reg. 36.95

8% acrylic 3% rayon

,\

Double thick hood with drawstrings, seamless

shoulders, pouch pocket and rib knit cuffs,

waist band, and action side inserts.

Colors: Grey, White, Maroon, Navy and Scarlet

Located in the Campus Center

M.F9.5 ^jUNIVERSITY
sa. '0-3^iSTOKE*

Child naps in back seat
throughout auto theft
BOSTON lAPi - A 4 year old boy who

was sleeping in his mother's car when it

was stolen as she watched from inside a

school, slept through the theft and was
returned to his mother uninjured, police

said.

Sandra Cecconi of Boston had turned off

the car's engine but left the keys m the ig

nition when she went inside the Kingsley

School to pick up her 6 year old daughter
That's when an unidentified man drove off

in the car with her son, Matthew, sleeping

in back, at about 2 45 p m Monday, police

>aid.

"She freaked." Naid .Mrs. Ceccom's bus
band, Richard, who was at work w hen the

theft ficcurred "She ran out of the building

and tried to chase the car down .Sh»* almost

made it."

Alerted by Mrs ('eccom's cries Peter

Mueller. 49, of Cambridge, pursued the

stolen car.

"It happened so fast I didn't even think."

Meuller said "1 made a turn and .saw a

woman screaming trying to chase him
down... He went through several lights,

and I followed"

Mueller chased the car into an alley in

Boston's South End, where it was
abandoned.

"I didn't realize there was a baby in the
car. " he said. "I raced over to the head-

quarters because I couldn't find a pay
telephone fast enough, and I notified the
cop sitting right there behind the desk,

"

Mueller said.

Police found Matthew unharmed and still

sleeping in the car, about 20 minutes aft^r

Mrs. Ceconi first entered the school.

"What we think probably happened is

that the suspect was trjing to steal the car

and didn't even know there was a kid in-

volved until he looked back and saw him."
said Boston police officer Brian Latson.

"He probably saw the boy and said. "I'm
not getting hung for this" and left the car."

The suspect took some money from Mrs.
Ceccom's pur.se, .said Richard Cecconi.

1
Br J.r«/

^^-^>^vlU.*^^^'

mum
Proper Identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST • 253-5141

Voted Best Burger In The Valley

DRINK OF THE WEEK
IHa^faiian Seabreeze - $1.75

BEERS OF THE MONTH

Heineken - $1.50
Amstei Light - $1

XJ

BIRTHDAY
VXSPARTYQHD
MUBYHAROLDPINTERXO

Presented by the University of Massachusetts

Department of Theater

March 3-5, 9 12, 1988 at 8 p.m.

Rand Theater. Fine Arts Center

Tickets: Fine Arts Center Box Office 545 2511

Collegian pbo*o by .Mirhaei Cooper

SPIC AND SPAN - A Building Senices worker wipes tables in the

Student Union Ballroom to prepare the SUB for an upcoming event.

r^ry

CoLLiGIAN
A

SOUTHERN
Black History Month /> a month

of cclchratioti and dedication to our

nation's most renoicned black leaders.

In recoj^nition of this, the BlueziHill

Cafeteria pm'sents a traditional

luncheon with the "down-home"

flavor of Southern cuisine.

Black-eyed Peas and Rice .
V^*^ >?W

Collard Greens / / /^^ VC'/

I

Cole Slaw
/

BBQ Spare Ribs

Fried Chicken y

Corn Bread ^

Sweet Potato Pie

Apple Pie

II I, r I ,

$3.85

y /

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 24

BLUEWALL CAFETERIA
^//^ 11:30 am to 1:30 pm
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Mass. girl

killed at

NY party
NEW YORK (AP> A Massachusetts girl

died earlv yesterday after shoUs were fired

at a Brooklvn party she went to with a man

she met at the Port Authority Bus Ter

minal. police said

The 17 vear-old girl arrived m New York

Friday from her home in Cambridge,

Mass.". according to Sgt Raymond O'Don

nell. a Police Department spokesman

She arrived with another teen age r. and

the two met a man at the bus terminal who

invited them to the party Monday at 104

Tapscott St. m the Brownsville section ol

Brooklyn, the sp<ikt"sman said

A dispute broke out at the party, and

<hot8 were fired about 10 minutes after

midnight Two shots hit the girl in the

grom area, and she was declared dead at

the scene. OT><>nn»'ll said.

At least five people were at the party, and

investigators were tr>ing to determine who

fired the ^hots, he said

The girls name was not released pending

notification of family. O'Donnell said.

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom Cottnty

By Berke Breathed

illrKian ph<'Ui b> Mwhc*! ViHtprr

I EARNING FROM A LEGEND - A young fan gets close to the action at Dr. J night la.st Saturday

at the Curry Hick.s Cage. Ervings No. 32 was retired and raised to the rafters.

"Just look at ttiis rcx>m —
bo<iy segments everywhere!'

Doonesbury

WORRIED
about your

RESUME • THESIS

DISSERTATION?

Now's
the time

to call...

North Amherst
Motors

78 Old Sunderland Rd.

I
No. Amherst S49-28a0

Expert Repairs &
RecorxJitioning

DON'T PANIC
FOR COPIES IN A FLASH

come to

COLLECTIVE COPIES
25 N. Pleasant St. Amherst

256-6425
OPEN SAM TO MIDNIGHT
Saturday 9-5 Sunday 11-5

TASP
Is Looking For:

Managers to run summer business

in their own home town

Average Pay $10,500 Last Summer

Required:
Leadership ability & a strong

desire to succeed

Gain Valuable Experience

and Resume Material

Call for more information at

1-617-776-7556 or 1-800-922-5579

Leave meesage for Jeff Millar or Adam Zimmerman

*

You've thought about it.

You've tried to imagine

what it would be like.

You know it would be

exciting. And a

challenge. And quite

possibly the most

rewarding experience of

your life . . .

Three* AriurK.ans overseas m Asjd Alrw

a

atid South Arncrka speaK frankK on uhal

Peace Corps lile is liKc for theni.

It isn t easy arwl it isn't for

everyone- they'll tell you that up front.

But if you've ever considered going

overseas in the Peace Corps then now is

your chance to see and hear for yourself

what could tn- tfir touqhfst job \oull

f\tr |(t\f

hute: former Peace Corps volunteers will

be on hand to answer questions following

th« 2S minut*' film And it s free!

FUlAHS. TOOAi I TWU6H1
IP 1ST youifmxAcr A

M/ANT Tht (jROUPlOHOLDA
pdtsiPemiAL
SfKAMJ
POUi

1'MQOINCjTDSJIP a
OlTTOf 7Ht ROJMW $7Mk/
AFesuMim/m anp poll'*-

f ^
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Bat Brain

L£T Me 5et IF

I l^^ PUT TMIS

IN T^ RMf> ^0\}

im UWW5T7*ND,

CMUIK

I WENT our wim
^OU BOAUSt. YOUR

OX'SiN BARBARA CALL-

ED ME UP AMP BOOeO
ME

Iggman

' V ; J i i yf j.i J I h i 'J . i J ir,^ I 1

1

t the lJf-'A''>^' fAPrrp FA

rill'! . ; )

U.S. Peace Corps
The Movie

"The Toughest Job You'll Ever Love"

^PUT IT OV/ER
rwEJ^E CABBY

'WMEREOOE?
A DuSTeALL'
COME FROM?>

^f»

you KNOVw' TMAT EXPRESSION
)

ABOUT DUSTr' you DOnT /

,
nsOW WHETWER iT*5 1

COMING OR GOiNG.' WELL (
TVHE P055E55E0 STUFF 1

ju«n6 into a OuSTBAi.l'/

piRjuKfiep..
&A0mONHU T\€ BUN

ON THEPLiA SiPe.

Ho^vef.. iv€ AMpe

I learned long a^, never to wrestle with a pig You

get dirty, and besides, the pig likes it.

—Cyrus Giing

J NOM cm F»C£ Vie
5H0CMN& FACT imT
I NeeP ^OUP FROFe^HONAL

PONAHUe
OPRflH
MLLY.
(teRALPO

By Garry Trudeau
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By Bill Dearing

Yeasthead
By Jason Talerman

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited bY Trade Michel jefTt

1 Oagrad*
6G«t on«s

anfei*« a»«t

10 NC cap<Ui

i4Cr«Hd
Otainpagna

1SKjndo(op«r«
It Cruoai po«vi

10 Nmk Group

t9Cln*on t oan»
20CJtcul«tM
21 Com* m'

22C«m«
?4 Praira tctiooncf

?6Pwt ot MPM

?7CXl*rs
31 R«qu««
U Moras ol

compr^n^ns^on

36 Backoon*
37 Ttftl lady

38 tMor*#<g

39f^x••d spraad

40 Qtaoai fatjfi

41 MoOM noma''

42 ugm Dro«>«-.s

6 ontamad
anwronmant

1 Corrotn^
B Famty rooms
90uicncominuna
lOCnaars'
1 1 LA* a caraai

grass

i2Bfar«?'

iSOpwnislK
17 Partnar

21 Somanwigio
land

23 Part o» a cfHjrcn

24 Gi«c orta \

nana to

26Pijatarad

mawiai
27 Alrcan cobra

28 Badan Badan

•9
25 RaacA ina

dapms
30 Aj) out vKorr^

32 Siowas
una —

34 Saa 44 Across

3SSnoa*«»

38 Entry

43 Ovmg xmQ
tidmcma* p«ia

46 P\jnfat> prtfKMS
47 M<ro>*n

48 Lata otoomar

49 Rockat stanar

M Oaap smoka
51 — aagia

52 Amarican Baauly

S4 lowa coMaga
toorri

56Ta» mod
styta

S7 JarlsOarg, tor

a«ani(]«a
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46n«cai
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S2Coafa -
S3Bri»M
&SK*ar po«

S6 L*a some saM
prcas

58 CXjrOCt>a» Mno

namaMHas
59 Tanrvs VIP

60 SuM faoric

61 eMK for ona

62 HaC)>mm*r

63 P»ac«s oamao
to' ancarM Mn^n
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4 Ctoyad

5 CXnar Pfa»i«
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Menu
Lunch

Barbecued Pork on Bun

Spinach and Mushroom

Quiche

Dinner

Savory Baked Chicken

Fisherman s Plate

Basics Lanch

Bean Burgers

Spinach and Mushroom
Quiche

Basics Dinner

Ratatouille

Savory Baked Chicken

r

By B.F. Finster

Weather

Todar: Morning sun then afternoon clouds, high in the

low 30s
Toa^ht: Clear and cold, tew 10-15.

r: Sunny and cold, high in the low 30s.
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SuUivans claim bankruptcy; stadium sale halted
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BOSTON ( AP> - The Sullivan family will remain m con

trol of Sullivan Stadium while a bankruptcy judge

oversees their attt'mpt to erase a $52.4 million dept and

possibly sell the facility along with the New England

Patriots football team.

Stadium Management Corp . the family's prime holding,

filed for Chapter 1 1 bankruptcy protection yesterday, less

than two hours before a scheduled foreclosure auction of

the stadium called by a Connecticut bank owed nearly $2

million m unpaid mortgage

The bankruptcy petition, which lists more than 70

creditors, blocked the auction and allows Stadium

Management to remain in control of the 6 1 .000 seat Fox

boro stadium while the company reorganizes.

James C. Gr(»s. an attorney for Stadium Management,

said the company will control daily operations at the

A I' pholo

NO DEAL - The sign tells the whole storv. as auctioneer Harr>' J. Meyers stands on a fTatbed

t^ck to announce that SuUivan Stadium will remain in the hands of the Sullivan family. The family

filed for bankruptcy, postponing the auction until April.

stadium during the bankruptcy reorganization.

But Judge James N. Gabriel, who was assigned the case

must approve all major expenses and repayments b>

Stadium Management, said Gross.

Among the creditors listed were: Connecticut Bank ana

Trust, which was hoping to force the auction, and Kidd*

Inc., a New Jersey based firm claiming it is owed mort

than $12 million

The list also includes several Massachusetts and New
York law firms and various service companies and

utilities.

Charles W. Sullivan, chairman of Stadium managemen*

and executive vice president of the Patriots, was not prt

sent when the papers were filed

The financial problems of Stadium Management wer

exacerbated by a slump in ticket sales following the NFL
players' strike last year and money lost afler the compan>

purchased a license to market Michael Jackson merchan

dise in 1984. attorneys said

Patrick J. Sullivan, clerk of Stadium Management. s«id

yesterday the company has been trying to avoid bankrupt

cy for two years. Management is now trying to sell tht

sudium and the Patriots as a joint package, he said

Sullivan said billionaire Donald Trump yesterday

newed negotiations on the sale of the team

Trump initially expressed interest in purchasing Ui'

Patriots la.st week, but backed out of the talks after

rt viewing the stadium's debts. Trump. 41. is the former

owner of the New Jersey Generals in the defunct USFL
We felt the stadium wnthout the team would have vi r>

limited, also vice versa, a team without a stadium would

have very limited value." said Sullivan. "We did this to

protect everyone's interest — ours as well as th«- -maH

creditors."

Sullivan said he does not know how long the reorganiza

tion will take

Meanwhile, the stadium bankruptcy should not affei t

a status conference scheduled fro today in Norfolk

.Superior Court in Dedham on a suit by a Philadelphi

»

ba.sed group claiming ownership rights to thr Patriots

.said an attorney for the group

It doesn t matter to us who the landlord is. wheth.-i

It's SMC or someone else." said Robert Popeo. an attorn* y

for the Francis Murray John Charlton group, which

claims to have given the Sullivans nearly $21 milliot

since 1986 in return for an exclusive option to purcha.st

the team for $6.'J million.

Murray moved to complete the deal last December,

the Sullivans allegedly refu.sed to forward his application

for ownership to the NFL for final approval

The Patriots, and other groups using the stadium. pa\

.stadium Management a users fee ba.sed on ticket salr

The team paid Stadium Management about $14 million

la.st year, .said Popeo.

1 988/89
FINANCIAL AID FORMS

DEADLINE
MARCH 1, 1988

Financial Aid Forms (FAF) must be

received by College Scholarship Service

(CSS) by Tuesday, March 1, 1988.

Look for the SAFA (Students Advocating

Financial Aid)/FAF distribution table at the

Campus Center Concourse on February

16th, 17th, 18th, 23rd, 24th, 25th and 29th

and pick up your application.

You may also obtain an FAF at the Of-

fice of Financial Aid Services, 243 Whit-

more Administration Building, f\/londay

through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

File your FAF before March 1, 1988 so

that you may receive priority consideration

for financial assistance. If you are only ap-

plying for a Guaranteed Student Loan

(GSL), you must file the FAF for determina-

tion of loan eligibility.

LAST CHANCE
TO RUSH

THE GREATEST
HOUSE ON CAMPUS!

, <•

— CAMPUS CUP CHAMPIONS

— IDEAL LOCATION TO CAMPUS
— STRONGEST BROTHERHOOD
— GREAT MEAL PLAN AND CABLE TV

AND

OUTSTANDING SOCIAL LIFE

"WEVEGOT, WHAT ALL THE REST WANT'

TONIGHT - 9-11 PM

REFRESHMENT SERVED

gymnastics
continued from page 20

the Minutewomen performed seven or eight routines m
a row in preparation for tonight's meet.

"Our routine (Tuesday! will help sharpen the edge I am
pretty optimistic," Shiebler said.

"I'm really looking forward to a good meet and the team

is up to it," he said.

The meet will be held at 7:30 p.m.

UMass' record is 2-5 but is still in contention for the

regional.s, if the Minutewomen keep their score above 170,

Shiebler said.

A'10 jumble
nmttnued from page 20

You think the A 10 tournament guys are shaking m
their argyle socks? You bet they are. because this con

ference has turned into a slapstick comedy hour, with the

only constant being that Temple will probably beat

everyone af\er humiliating North Carolina at the Dean

Dome. 83 66. It seems that everyone, including the

Minutemen. may have a legit shot at the conference ti

tie. I'd even give We.st Virginia a slight edge, because the

A 10 tourney will be held on their court, this year. Tem
pie had the home-court edge la.st season and won the tour-

nament going away
Temple, by the way, could play the latest part m thi.s

strange, off the wall season Although GW and Rhody

have already done it and won. Temple was faced with

traveling to Morgantown la.st night to face the Mounties

(results were not available at deadline i It isn't very pro

bable, but ifWVU beats the Owls, there's no telling what

can be a sure bet anymore According to Temple assistant

coach Jim Maloney. the Owls are in good shape for the

game
"After all the games they've played, the players should

be conditioned to see all types of defenses We just have

to execute. " Maloney said "We've been fortunate enough

to shoot well in the big games"
And this is a big game An upset would only place a bold

exclamation point on what has already been a pretty

strange season.

And. believe it or not. the Minutemen can actually play

their own part in this little production. UMass ends its

season on the road at Rutgers (Saturday » and I'hode Island

'next Wednesday! The L'Mass road record has been less

than impressive over the years, but with the way this

season has been going, who knows?

Henson
continued from page 20

Having bettered Uzzo's mark in the 1000-yard freestyle

earlier this season, Henson completed the sweep this

weekend in Worcester.

Afler laboring three seasons for UMass (she transfer-

red from Clark University after her freshman year) and

four years worth of high school effort for Seekonk (MA)

High, Henson's competitive swimming days are almost

up. After the Eastern Coast Athletic Conference meet next

week, Henson will graduate on to other athletic pursuits,

like triathlons, for instance.

"I just have to learn how to ride a bike," said Henson,

who runs in the off-season. "Everybody hates the swim-

ming part, but that's the part I like."

men's volleyball
iiintinued from page 20

blossom (not including this year's record, the Minutemen

have a three year record of 75-24). It seems a few other

f)eople feel the same way."

The seventh seed position come on the heels of a strong

showing at the New Jersey Institute of Technology tour

nament two weeks ago. The Minutemen were seeded last,

but surprised everyone and finished third in the 12 team

tourney, finally succombing to then 17th-ranked East

Stroudsburg University in the semi-finals.

"There's no doubt we belong in that group of top teams

in the East. " middle hitter Mike Zargaj said. "We're a

good team. All we have to do is play within ourselves to

compete with the top teams in the region. We proved that

at the NJIT tourney."

SporU infor piMMo

AU'.J'' > AuL-tO

AUTO fOa SALE •CALCULATOPS
EN'- '.^ENTtfOP r^Nl

•^iE*F(DUND

HELP WANTED* LOST

Erika Baxter and the Minutewomen will

travel to Springfield College tonight.

CLASSIFIED

Sports Notices
The University of Massachusetts football team is look

mg for a manager for the fall season. Anyone interested

may contact the football office at 5-2453.

There will be a meeting for anyone interested in play-

ing on the golf team or joining the golf club tomorrow

at 3:30 p.m. in 223 Boyden.

The wrestling tournament begins next Tuesday.

Weigh-in will be Monday from noon to 9 p.m. in 227

Boyden. Signups are over but anyone who has health

clearance for the winter may still wrestle. Signups for

this are in 215 Boyden.

lNSTf?UCTON • MOTO<?CVLCLtS
PERSONALS •RIDE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED -SERVICES

ROOMATE WANTED -TRAVEL
WANTED -SUBLET

COIIE TD THE COLLEGUW OfRCE - CC 113 IJOW-TMURS tiSO-aiM (FRI > 2:30) •DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PubuCATiQN >CASH IN ADVANCE. iy/WORDA)AY FOR STU06WTS

ACTIVITICS

tIGMA KAP^A MYITES you to Ou' Hard

Bock C«»» lonighl' Op»" 'uV< P4rty

W«dnMday. Nbruary 22 • 00-7 30

9PMNG O^eN RUSH

io«a Gamm* UpaAon

406 N PiMMnt SlrM«

Com* and *m «t«ai * m—n*

to ba a local aofonty*

V*!! Wad Thur» Fr.

Fabfuary ?* »
lor dnnaf ai 5 16PM

A* Ufwvaraity •loman invHad

You muai ba at laaat a

MKond •»m»a»»f tfaanman

25»CLOBeLiCT10N'T«««.na Ww*! 2/?4

Campu, Conief 90? 6 30P M Important

NOMINATION PAPERS »• *wr avaHabte

kx S G A Praatdant Studant Tfu«»e. tnd

any opan S«n«la a»al» You can ptc* tt»»n

up in 4?0 Sludanl Union Thay a'* doe

back on March 3fd at 10 00AM

NOMINATION PAPERS ARE no*
avaiiabt* tor the Con>mu1e' *'•• Govern

infl Board Pra»dant. Vica Praaidani and

Traaaurvf *Mlt App4M:ations cao ba picii

ad up m 420 Studant Umon Thay moat ba

rWurnad by March 3fd at 10 00AM Batrun

tham to tha Commolaf Araa Oovammant

one* 404 Sludanl Union

• •ON-CAiiPUS 8TUOCNTS wtw will t*

Oftcampus 5lud»nt» on Juna 1 1988

ttwoogh Juna l. 1989 rnav run tor Com
mular Ar** Gowarnmant ortcar poartions*

*

ATTN ROLLING GREEN

WE WANT TO tak* ov»i yoor •••»•'"

Juna (T»»o b*droon> apt ) Call 253-5529

(Li/) or 548-8030 (Nancy)

ENTERTAINMENT

MOWLE MUSIC mC. Oac-fOCkay ante

la.nment avrvic* »or bN typa« ol aw^nts

Outftty aapananc* »Mu« CK "

Chna 546-6769

FOR A GOOO TIME CALL

RACK-A-OISC ENTERTAINMENT Large

stfeen vKi** aanca* dm.ioci'tri and

lignts Can 549 7144

AUTO FOR SALE

1980 RENAULT LE CAR runs vary »r»«

•ta'ao $500 or BO 549 4860

1970 MUSTANG COUPE- rebuilt cla»»ic'

E.ceHanl coodHWn $3,500 Of BIO Call

Jennitaf at 5466951

77 VOLARE WQTtelant 6 no rust. 2566344

•vas $200 fmn

ATTENTION UMASS

MTCRitTEO h oaining anpaoanea whi««

•armng money' Put your mooay "i*^
yoo» mooih « and 8M actwtwng tlMC» »0f

^RED Call ASAP M54»27 Aak tor tiarm\

DOG FOUND

FOUND OOO SLACK trtth *hrt» P«w« and

while spot on chatt Five to »evan month*

old Fn«odly but rwaamg own« PteaaacaU

Julta 6-4731 Follo«»»«l ">• 'fom Campos
Canlar

tOITORIALArUTORIAL

EWTINO ASSISTANCE AND Enflllah •»

tacond languad* lotorials by '•ti'" '«< u"y

m*mb<H 2*3 3354

FOR RENT

ROOM FOR RENTin Houaa 3W miles trom

Campos 546-9507

FOR SALE

FOR SALE ROYAL alac«ron< typawntar

Ajto r-v^ivihing and tfKhjdas e«tra nbborw

$116 Gary S46-5680

NEED TWO SPRWGSTEEN^icKais'' Good

seats Fab 28 Can 67161

It RCA COLOR TV. Worns great $110

Call 665 2844

MAN S BROWN LEATHER bomber )*ctiei

si/e 40 new $90 Firm 253^5092

TERMINAL CONNECTS TO Va«, Pnm*.

Cyber bo* in nwrtem with printer port and

RS 232 port lor GXT modem Call atte'

6PM 256-8274 Dave

GUCa WATCHES FOR men * women on

ly $26 Call Brian 549-4637

MOVING SALE GUITAR, AMPTaifc. • *

12 carp«t. mattress cheap' 256^782

ACOUSTIC GUITAR YAMAHA FG335
perlecl condition $150 00 546-7938

COMMAOOR 64 conV«wr, diak-dri^. wkI

colof monnof, b«»y ua«d Call 549-1061

3 DORM FRIDGES tor sale $50 each or

B O Call Susan anylime 549-6752

REGENT 80 terminal $1 70mO 2400 baud

modem $220/BO. together w/cabie

256^8294

KOFLAOH SKI SOOTS Ml* 8'/> good con-

dition on bought tor $ 1 50 Will tall tor $50

or 8 O Call Tina at 546 1225

COMING SOON UJENA Swimwear 88

TRUCK BOS FOR midwt "tnicfc"m*N*s

great cooler heavy plastic Baaloltor Call

Craig 256-0639 after 5

APPLE lie with modem moose lOysticK

software mani^als 5469957 $1000 or BO

IF YOU AREinterealed in Baseball cards

there is a new store now open We have

sets wan packs and anything yoo d«sire

contact Sam at 546 9717

LEATHER BOMBCR JACKETComlortably

worn-in Call Amy 86632 Qraat Deal

A CANON MOUNT §0-210 zoom by Kiron

with room lock 50 00 Call 665 7588 after

;PM (Encelient corKJition)

FflEECASH

NEED MONEY FOR Spnngbreak I nj«J

you' tMisstiall cards Please help Call M*e

M9 1856

GUITAR LESSONS

PRIVATE GUITAR LESSONS E»peften<:

ttd and pali#nt toai h«i Rock pop loik

blues improvisation, reading reading,

tongwriting My studio is on 5 bus lines

Oou9»4»47iS

HELP WANTED

CAMP COUNSELOR HAVE a wondartui

summer outdoors Long estaol«»had e»

oeBen), coad ch4dr»n s cmvf) kKtamS m the

CatsUI MouUtns ol New Yor» SUM Loo*

mg lor cotooa studanis Bmt*Mi»amm
congenial «ia«, *c^<c area Powtiona

sthtatK mslnjcws general oounaaiors ar«

and crafts walertront (WSl and SLS). plus

much more C^ Our local rapraaanutive tor

rrxxe mtormafton a»»d rt«n»ew M 546921

atier 6 00PM weekdays

POSITKJN AVAILABLE M iemaiiri* l*flh

school in Amherst Full or part time Con
tact Oebb« 253-9270 days or 665 8842

evenirtgs

POSTAL JOBS! $20,064 start' Prepare

now' CierM-camers' Can for guaranteed

«.am wort<shop (916) 944-4444 Ent 161

SUMMER JOBS FORtha'inwonment
Earn $200a$3000 Ma»»Pirg h«» Summer
positions available on our campaign staff

Wor* this summer to past crucial en

vironmentai legislMion Can Ann 256*434

LAKESIDE RESORT INMam aai^M stKh

mer employees house^pepars, wMreiaea,

beach attendants and ni*wi«a«»ane» Room
and board indodad IMarvtaws nait Thurs

25th and Fn. 28B1 C«« Karen 546^7358 »or

I into

CONQRATS TO THE Umaaa wonmnt
swMTVdnw taam and to ttte Coach o< the

Year Bob Nawcomb Love your co-capts

T«WM GLAD you ve n«de your mind up
I m havir»g the »me ol my life Pal' Love

Kerry

SIGMA KAPPA CONGRATULATES our

ne* ptedges Dapnne H^gnes Paula

Scanion and Rachel »0«in' Love the

sisters ol Sig^na Kappa

ROCK LOeSTERI Central Area Govern^

ment presents Spring Fling 88 Need

bands wrth a beat if your ban^ plays 'eg

gae beach tunes, cover music or good o>

rock-then caH us at 545-2080

BEWARE OF DUCKTft's 1^56 do ^u
know wt>ere you' cat is' -DOC

KARIN "we WOULD "make the perfect

Cnrist'nas portrait Love Orlando

MR HEALTH SERVICES! Thanks tor the

first aid Id do it aH agam m a hot second'

I hope my scar never fades Love

aiways-Antonia

DELTA ZETA WISHES to congratulate al)

new sorority piwlgas o< ttw Greek Area'

MICHAEL. HAPPY 21STV May your birth

day be as wornJerfut as you are i love you'

TO SUBLET

HEY HOLLY: A«E you as tmMi mawJe as

you are outside C Nasty

SHY BLOND IN Mythotofly, why don t you

Sit n»ar ma anyfrKKa?

ANNE FOLTA-THE Sisters o» Oh. Om«ga
wls^ you a Happy Birthday'"

CHI OMEGA PLEDGES a^e aw«ome'
Congratulations to Lisa, Wendv, Katy.

Rebecca Amy Kathy Pam Jennifer.

Shelley and Kimperty

T/uiBv A^UMCiiAH^Qy Birthday you

beautrful crazy women' Bob (Booby)

SIMONE I SEE you got the flower How
was the loNypop B M

1 OF 2 BEDROOMS secor>d floor house
2 m.»es -vest o' Umass $275 Older mature

586-8^4

nUVEL

SPEND SPRING BREAK m Bahamas fiom

$350 00 Hur'v' Lowest around' Call Le
6-5204

IT'S NOT TOO Late' Spaces still avariaMa

Stay in heart of Daytona Beactvl^ew Fron-

tier Motel Fu« package $209- Lowest pnce

on campus" Jeft 549*476

SPEND SPRING BREAK m Jamaica

Spaces filling up quickly Call Bruce

549-6150

DESPERATELY SEEKING SPRINGS-
TEEN tickets for 2'29 Call 5490692

MUSIC too TAPES plenty cheap 564-7496

evenings leave name & number

DO YOU HAVE the beginning semester

Wues Too Tiuch time and no mor>ey In-

quire now Ask tor Rich 253-2120

MAKE A FUTURE career step m the right

directKjn Need employees with selling e«

penence minimum of 30 fxxirs a week Call

immediatety only lim«ied positions available

Ask for Rich 253^2120

FALL 1988 INTERNSHIPS with the Legal

Services Canter Get hands-on expenence

m the lagai field-work directly with at

torneys and clients Earn up to 15

undergraduate credits No experience m
legal proleasion neeaaaary-trainiog provia

adO«adline to begin application process

IS March 1 1 -contact Legal Services today

545^1995 922 Campos Canter

LOST

LOST SMALL PURSE^tSmHSwia ki^
Please can 6 4010

LONG FOREST GREEN coM~iS tost

Reward CaH Nma 546 9025

TRI-SIGMAS: THANK you to all my sisters

tor their support and cooperation dunr>g

Rush' It paid oft We have 10 great new

girts Sigma Love-Tma

TINA MACDONALO CONGRATULA-
TIONS on a (Ob wen done' Rush went ex-

cellent thanks to you We tove you' The

Sisters and piedga* of Tn-Sigma

TRI-SiOMA OPEN RUShT Wed 24th

8 00-9 00 TV Thurs 25th 12 30-130

Lunch Fn 26th 5 30-6 30 Piwa Ca«

545-0046 for more information' Try

something diftereni Tn-Sigma

HI LOR-SPUOSlliappy I**' B-'Oay from

your roomie-Are yoo surprised yef Great

weekend coming up-Can t wart' See ya

later-Michell»-Oummig

AXO SENIORS-IT may s«am Mia the good

limes are about to end but they're only

beginning' Barsies 'i i PM

DELTA ZETA SORORrTY mvites all unrver

sity ladies for open fush Feb 24 and Feb
25 6 30 till 7 15PM at 1 1 PhiHips Street For

more into call 253-9916 Mope to see yoo

there'

SPRING 9REAK TRIPS. Bahamas.
Jamaica from $399 Call Arthur 253-5238

LALJOT BEACH"LAUt>EROALE Beach
Motel sunsatKxiai beachfront hotel for

Spring Break 88 Right on strip, ctose to

all bars Only $149/oersor (4yroom) for 8

days, 7 nights of Ftonda fun and sun We
drive $223/person Quad Call Paul at

549-6381 or

1 800-ENJOY-US

SKI NH. I^ew luxury conoo in Whrte Mtns

near Loo. Cannon Watcville Valley. X

country Sleeps 6 Reasonable rales

203-431-0149

JNM-HAPPV M! Yoore ttw b«l and I tov«

you a bunch Hugs and kisa«s. Karen

NK>4bLE. MOST SORRY to hear about

the untimely demise of your tine cat With

great sympathiaa DOC

LOT iiSftCKEKtOf %f B^O^CaHTwa
at 253-3462

LOST SATURDAY NIGHT jean lacket at

party on Mobart Lane Call Lisa 5468768

POSSIBLE (ACCIDENTAL) coat swrtch

One long man-styte grey coati D and

BayBank card m pocket Lost at party on

N Pleasant St on Feb 18 If you have it,

please caH 8 9068 and ask for Chantal or

Emily

LOST RED LEATHER wallet 2/13 m Brit

tany Reward $$ 253 9340

mk:hael fans

TO ANYONE OUT there who still hkes

Michael Jackaon-WouW you l*e to see him

in concert' II yes please ca« ASAP 6-8103

PERSONALS

JESSICA ANN KUO Happy 21st birthday

Love Li/

JEN VERY NICEI I want to talk to you

again Ma'i'

SCOTT MtLBERT: KICK a- in NE«' Wara
wicked proud Of ya' Love your former

Window Mates

HAPPY BIRTHOAY AMY, you pagan Go to

church Love Mike

AMY.W/^Y BIRfMDAvTVrt weregoii^g

to get you a btouse with a ta(l on il but m
stead we M )usi say go where the sheep are

and get ' Love T&A

MIKE HAMMER LOST gold imk bracelet

very sentimental Lost Feb 19 at red house

acroaa from Townhouse If found please

CI* 546-7836 or 1612 Kennedy Big reward

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE new
pledges ol Delta Zeta soronty' Janet

Meyers, Carta Baker liyssa Grant Obbie
Sanders, Jill Robbio and Barrie Zimmer-

man Vou an are the choices of a new and
exceptional generation' We love you all'

Get ready lor an outstanding semester

ladies' Yoo are the very best' Much love

and luck The asters ol Delia Zeta Soronty

SUSAN PFEFPER VOO ireliwoderful'

Thank yoo tor doing such an ama/ing job

with rush' Keep upthe exceptional work'

We are very proud ol you Sue' Much love

and tola of Chinese noodles' The sisters ol

Delta Zeta sorority

DARLIN-I LOVE YOU more than words car

ever say Let s face it-l m yours unt< the end

ol time When you see this please respond-

Forever and Always Your Baby

PLANES CRASH!! Save cash" Luxury

motorcoach to Daytona for spnng break

Week ol fun m the sun only $209- U-Ortve

only $129- Lowest pnce on campus Jeft

54*6478

ROOMMATE WANTED

SPACIOUS QUIET BEDROOM in furnish

ed ty»o bedroom Riverglade Apts Must be

clean responsible w/relerences Call after

6PM 2566274

2 BEDROOM APTT^ rtiitos^roiTi Umaes
Non smoker, quiet grad student seekmg
same to share ifit 665-4632 anytime

SPR»*G BREAK DAYTONA Beach En|oy

seven T gnts and eignt days n tfie BEST
WESTERN HOTtL. right on the beach and

near all the hot spots' Corrmlete vacation

packages from $219 Call Michael
546-9106

TYPING

THESIS. DISSERTATIONS.
MANUSCRIPTS, term papers, resumes.

etc IBM telectnc III 247-5033

TYPING servk:e

WORD WIZARD. Word processing and

laser printing at student rates Includes

spelling Hours 8 AM • 6 PM 549-6484

RESUMES

mOE TO FLORIDA

RESUMES/TYPESETTING. Professional

typesetting tor resumes posters, etc Call

KeNy or Marc at 545-3500

NEED RIDE TO Florida tor break' Call

546-5355 by 2/26

•ERViCES

papers; MANU8C»«PtS.^*SSERtA-
TKJNS. transcriptKjns from tapes typed on

word processor Tomma 256-6076

VAN FOR HIRE. Moving, delivery Reliable

always available Low cost 253-2070

TYPING. TAPE TRANSCRIPTION. FMt.

accurate 253 WORD

SKiMA KAPPA

COME TO THE HardRo^ CaJeOpen rush

party tonighl February 24. 6 00-7 30 19

Allen Street, behind BKO For into caH

Mana at 2564887

SNHOUOAV

FLIMS-LAXit RAONO caiTip m SwrtTerland

beginners to advanced 1 1'20 thru 1 2/4 lor

more intocaH Rudy al 802-464-5676

WANTED

WANTED: SPRINGSTEEN TIX for

Worcester Call Sue 256-6976

I NEED TWO ttcketsloSpiringSaen al the

Centrum, any show CaH Chria 665-8723

WANTED TO RENT

HELP! WE WANT to take over your lease

in N Amherst or downtown in J«ine CaH
Mark 6-8922 Of Ted 66918

WMTEM CAWMVAL

SCULPT YOUR DWCAMB in icel Come to

the Carpus Center with your friends $ tiQp

up today"

STO^ UVmO LBCE A SLM

FOR ACLEAMER, more liveeble home cal

549-7624 after 4 00 Reaaonable rMes<
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SPORTS

Women's gymnastics travels to Springfield
^-^•^ _^— —«^ ~1 n., unw CARRY

Kristin Turmail and the women's gymnastics team hope that they can

beam tonight at Springfield College. ^
Sport* inffirmation phfi*''

succeed on the balance

By RONN GARRY
Collegmn Staff

The Sprin^ield Colle^'f women's ^mnastics team hns

been a strong local rival of the University of

Massachusetts womens gymnastics team for over 20

years, and although the two teams are only right down

the road from each other, tonight "s met-t in Springfield

mav turn into a genuine street fight

'They are a very, very powerful team. They won the

nationals in the early "TOs." L^Mass coach Chuck Shiebler

said

The Minutewomen will be facing two t#sts First,

tonight's meet is the first away meet in a month And se

cond. this is the first time this season that UMass has had

less than a week to recover and prepare for a meet, hav

ing only three days rest after Saturdays meet against

Southern Connecticut, which the Minutewomen won.

170;Mfi2.8

Fortunately ffir UMaas. it has had recent sutxt'ss against

Springfield

The Minutewomen have beaten the C hiet-" t<ti the past

three years and Shiebler said that Springfield has

neutralized its home court advantage

Instead of competing m alternating events. lK»th teams

will compete in each event simultaneously, he said, so that

I'Mass will not be forced to finish the meet on their

weakest event, the balance beam, but rather on their

strongest, which is the floor exercise

•'Going one event at a time is giving away the home

court advantage Head to head, I think we will win."

Shiebler said. "We're a better team on the floor, so [the

change In order! won't hurt us."

Af\er taking Sunday ofT. I'Mass worked on the balance

beam on Monday and yesterday after its less-than

stunning performance on the beam on Saturday. Some of

continued on p<mt 19

Henson going out in

record setting style
By SAM SILVERSTEIN
Collegian Correspondent

What has Kris Henson sacrified along

the way to becoming one of the top col

legiate distance freestyle swimmers in

New England''

First there were a pair of tonsils, and

with them a tendency to pick up nagging

colds and such. Then went the summer of

1987 - a healthy but tedious couple of

months spent training at Smith College,

and not m her hometown of Pawtucket,

HI

Then, during this past intersession.

while the rest of the UMass women's

swimming and diving .squad trained in

Florida, Henson stayed behind, working

out twice each day with the men's team

in not-so-sunny Amhersi And. of course,

long distance events demand long after

noons in practice. For Henson, gone for

good are the countless extra hours spent,

in the words of coach Bob Newcomb, "face

down in the pool."

But plea.se, don't feel sorry for this

solitary senior. Henson herself is quick to

point out that "When you see it all come

together at the last meet, it makes it all

worthwhile That's the way I feel right

now"
In this past weekend's New England

Championship meet at Holy Cross, "com

ing together" meant becoming "one of the

leaders of the assault on our record

board," according Ut Newcomb Henson

set school record times in the 1650 yard

freestyle (17:56.98), 500 yard freestyle

(5:12.371, while finishing fourth in the

region overall in both events.

Henson also teamed with Michele

Leary, Sue Gorski and Melissa McCarthy

in a record setting SOO^yard freestyle

relay effort.

These and six other school record

breaking performances propelled the

team to a tight fourth place finish overall,

and landed Coach-of the Year honors for

Newcomb, to boot.

Henson is personally celebrating her

weekend's worth of record smashing, and

she is equally excited over the team's ef

fort and its impact on the future of the

program.
"He (Newcomb) has built up the pro-

gram so much over the last four years,"

Henson said. "Bob getting Coach ofthe

Year will help the team with recruiting

(several prize picks were in attendance

this weekend). It looks great."

Though some people may have been sur

prised by the team and individual suc-

cesses, count Henson as one swimmer who
saw it gradually comin>? all along

Last year it was Henson and Allison Uz-

zo who were the last ones out ofthe prac

tice pool. Upon graduating, Uzzo left

behind .school marks m the 500, 1000, and

1650yard freestyle, as well as a good

friend and training partner who was

hungry to beat them.

"My .senior year I wanted to go out in

style," Hensfjn said. "I trained all sum
mer and I just wanted to do my best

times"

Atlantic 10 notebook

Welcome to the wacky
world of A-10 basketball

Men's volleyball club
heads for Navy tourney
The University of Massachusetts men's

volleyball team received some gofjd news,

last "Tuesday.

After the Minutemen's 15 5, 15 10. 15-8

stomping of Bryant College, last Sunday,

UMass received confirmation that they will

be the seventh overall seed in this

weekend's 24 team Eastern Intercollegiate

Volleyball League tournament being held

at the Naval Academy, this weekend.

The Minutemen, who are 112 overall

and are New England's top ranked men's

volleyball team, will face Indiana Univer

sity in the first round of pool play. UMass

will then face 10th ranked Rutgers Univer

iity, which is coming off a huge upset of

top ranked Penn State University, last

week
UMass will then face West Point on

Saturday morning, before moving on Ut the

playoffs, p«'nding at least a pair of UMass
weekends If UMass moves out of its pwjl

(the Ujp two teams from each pool advance

There are six pools of four teams), the

Minutemen would advance to the playoffs

according to each teams respective finish

in the given pool.

"This is the recognition we've been

waiting for," setter Paul Martinez said

"We've felt all along that this could be the

year for UMaas volleyball to finally

continued on page 19

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

The Atlantic 10 touma
ment starts in less than two

weeks, and we still don't

know what the heck is going

on in the conference.

If you like a little bit of

continuity in your basket

ball, the Atlantic 10 con

ference would be the last

place you would look lately.

The A 10 has been
nothing short than a

revamped version of some
backward game show. Go-

ing into the year, respective

finishes were practically

written in the stone, as they

had been in previous years.

Temple was, and still is. ex

pected to be the cream of the

A 10 crop, while West
Virginia and Rhode Island

were tabbed to do the

chasing.

But, unlike in years past,

some ofthe lesser teams in

the conference have made
their share ofnoi.se. Believe

it or not, the University of

Massachusetts men's
basketball team played the

part write down to the let-

ter, beating red hot Du
quesne University at the

Cage last Saturday.

Duquesne?
Okay, that may not srmnd

like an earth shattering win

U) you But keep in mind
that this was a UMa.ss team
that had lost five straight

going against a Duquesne
squad that had won five-

straight, including a pair

over the team most people

thought would be the sole

challenger to Temple's
throne, Rhode Island Two
night's before the UMass
game, Duquesne squashed

the Rams to the tune of

100 89, and that was at

Rhody's home gym. Keaney
(jrymnasium (a.k.a the

Rhode Island National Zoo)

An isolated instance, you

say? In the same week,

George Washington went to

Morgantown and escaped

with a rare win over the

Mounties. 76 73. which hap-

pened to be the same day a

horrible Rutgers team
waltzed into University

Park. PA. and blew out the

Nittany Lions of Penn State

and St. Joseph's could only

best St. Bonaventure by a

bucket. 62-60

This, of course, happened

two days after Penn State

was in prime position to

beat the topranked team in

the land. Temple, but chok

ed at the buzzer and lost,

71 70 A few days later, St

Bonaventure spanked
George Washington. 77-67,

on the same day that Rhode

Island followed in GW's
steps and walked over the

Mounties at the WVU Col

iseum, 75 60.

Then, Penn State turns

around and pounds St. Joe's,

77-52. and Rutgers, the

same bunch of guys that

stomped Penn State, ad

ministered a 87-72 beating

to St. Bonaventure. last

night, paced by some guy

named Tom Savage who
scored a career-high 33

points and pulled down 11

rebounds.
continued on page 19
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Candlelight
vigil draws'
over 200
By TODD GOLDBERG
Collegian Staff

About 200 people braved bone-chillmg temperatures for

over two hours last night to Uke part in a candlelight vigil

at Haigis Mall to protest against racist and sexi.st violence.

The event wrapped up the two day"No Business As

Usual" moratorium
The vigil began with a song telling "what freedom's all

about" and called for an end to apartheid.

Following the song, speakers from the Afro American

Studies Department. Legal Services Center and various

graduate and undergraduate organizations voiced their

concerns about the evils of racism and sexism which

permeate our campus and our society

"We are not looking for magic wand to make it all go

away." said Graduate Student Senate Executive Direc

tor Ralph Sbragia "We are neither the beginning or end

of this fight But. we have a dream It is this dream we

fight for Together we will see this dream come true
"

Professor David DuBois ofthe Afro American Studies

Department asked for a written statement from every

social body of students on campus in support of the

demands that came out of the New Africa House

"We can do it if we have the entire campus behind us

When you have done that and the word gets out. other

students on campuses throughout the country will know

whats going on at the University of Massachusetts and

we will begin a movement across this country of which

we will be the proud organizers." he said.

'High Priestess of Hip ' visits UMass

Janowitz entertains crowd

Participants hold a candlelight vigil on Haigis

of racism on campus.

Professor John Bracey. also of the Afro American

Studies Department, began his speech by telling about

the "freedom high" he used to experience during his in

volvement in civil rights protests twenty years ago. He
said the recent events at UMass have brought about a

return of th<?9e feelings.

( ollegian pbolo by Nirk SokoiofT

Mall last night to protest recent manifestations

UMass senior April Bickford attended the vigil to show

her support for those who wish to battle racism and sex-

ism in our society.

"I think that something needs to be done on racism and

every little step counts I'm here to show my support for

this small step." she said.

By .ji-:nnifkk DEMPSEY
Collegian Stall

The Student Union Ballrof)m teemed
w.lh Tama wanna bees as Amherst's hip

ptst daughter paid a visit to the Universi

ty of Massachusetts yesterday.

Novelist, satirist, and New York socialite

Tama Janowitz read excerpts from her

latest bestselling novel Slates ofS'ew York

and answered questions from an admiring
audience of 300.

Snapping gum under mounds of tea.<4ed

hair, Janowitz. 30. recounted her tales of

the avant-garde New York art world with

the reputable wit and deadpan style that

has labelled her the "high priestess of hip
"

"I've always enjoyed books about people

living on the edges of society." said the

somewhat emaciated, black and yellow clad

author. After spending her childhood in

Amherst, Janowitz moved to New York Ci-

ty, where, she said, she became "obsessed

with art and artists. At the time, it was of

great interest to me."

But now she admits, Tm not that in

terested in artists anymore. I'm not sure

what mv next obsession will be."

(.oUvglan photo by Mtcliool Coo^r

Wilbert Hiclui and the Minutemen have been
a part of a crazy season in the Atlantic 10

conference.

( itllrgtan phoU> l.> NUk Sukniofl

Tama Janowitz

Janowitz l>egan her literary career by

)*Titing short stories for various magazines

including The New Yorker. Spin and Inter

view Her first novel American Dad was

published in 1981 and acclaim from Dad
and Slaves has landed her on the cover of

magazines, best-seller lists. The David Let-

terman Show and even the silver screen.

Production has begun on a movie based on

two of her characters.

The success has left her "really surpris-

ed." she said. "You write for years. . .and

then suddenly people are nice to you."

Continued Janowitz: "Its hard when you

write iiomething. I am not a good critic. I'll

write something and think it's good and

then later I'll think it's terrible. (Or) I'll be

sitting at the typewriter laughing and

laughing, and it"s not funny."

Well, the audience was laughing as

Janowitz read stories from Slaves with

characters based on "types I know." that

included an over-zealous Bruce Springs

teen groupie who lobotomizes his wife and

takes her place; a sado-masochistic couple

coming to terms with love; a millionaire

who "has a penchant for taking young girls

shopping at Tiffany's," and a young girl

who adopts crippled animals in her quest

for love and security.

She also recounted a noontime nightmare

in "Luncheon Involuntarv." which gave

dining commons new dimension.

"Usually I don't read that story [to au

diencesj," she said, "but I passed your

cafeteria downstairs earlier. .

.'"

She said her story ideas and influences

come from "everything. Everything you

read, feedback from editors (In New Y'ork!

you can just get a cup of coffee and watch

people go by and it"s a movie in itsell,
"

•^he said.

Stemming (roni her recent apfx\irance on

the late night show. Janowitz was pres.sed

for inside information about David Letter

man, but she revealed little about the talk

show host.

"You don't get to meet him. He's

rtH:lusive I dont know what he"s like," she

said

Janowitz was invited by the Distinguish-

ed Visitors Program.

Student objection to

card results in removal
'Pin the Tail on the Honky ' offensive

By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

An objection by a student Tuesday to a

card in the University Store that read

"On your birthday. ..Pin the Tail on the

Honky '" and on the inside "Live out your

fantasies"' has removed the card from the

shelf.

The card depicts three obese black men,

one of whom is blindfolded. The blindfold-

ed man is holding a 'tail' with a sharp

tack and reaching for the poster on the

wall that depicts the back side of an obese

white man who is grinning.

The clerk said she took the card off the

shelf immediately afler the student told

her that he did not think the card should

be sold on campus.

But the clerk did not think the card was

the only offensive one on the shelf.

"I'm sure that there's other cards. It's

not just one group of people. There's com-

ments on all walks of life," she said.

Kimberly Lindsey, a customer service

representative for Recycled Paper Pro-

ducts, Inc., which distributes the card,

said, 'If they're offended, then people

shouldn't buy the card."

She said they have no control over what

cards they choose to print because they

are under contract with the artist. She

said only under extreme circumstances

would a card not be accepted from an ar-

tist. "This one was not offensive enough

.so they accepted the card."

"We do have some that may be offen-

sive. Some people like them and some

don't. If they don't sell, then they are

taken off the list," she said.

Lindsey said last year, the card sold

about 900 copies in one month. "It's

enough to keep it going," she said.

The card has been selling about 100

copies a month this year.

The general manager, as well as the

clerk, of the University Store was not

aware the card was in stock. He said

Recycled Paper Products, Inc., who
distributes the card, has their own
representative that comes to the store to

fill the stock.

"Once in awhile something will slip by."

Winthrop Cummings, general manager of

the University Store and Retail Services,

said. "In view of the sensitivity on this

campus we're going to pull it. This cam
pus isn't ready for this. " "I don't know
if it is racist. Five hundred years from now
I'd like to be able to say it wasn't or next

year I'd like to be able to say it wasn't,

but a lot of people would be offended by

it especially right now and it's kw bad,"

he said.

Cummings said he is Irish and lie and

his friends kid each other about their

ethnic backgrounds. "It's just not the

thing to do anymore, " he said. "It depends

on whether there's malice intended . . .

You have to respect each other."

When Campus Center Director Bill

Harris was shown the card he laughed

cynically, and then said, "I don't think it's

very funny. It's not even a joke/'

He then told Cummings to remove the

card from the store, and suggested the

company not be allowed to sell in the

University Store.

Said Harris: "We are very much con

cerned about what we do for students."

He said he has seen'cards that are fun-

ny and sexual, but has never .seen one

that was ethnic. "Black people don't refer

to whites as honkys. " he said. "It is sort

of passe."

"We don't have to make ethnic jokes,"

he said.

Cards as this one, Harris said, promote

racism anywhere they are sold. "It pro-

continued on page IS
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Low metabolic
rates lead to

extra pounds
BOSTON t AP> — Overweight people often get that way

because their bodies burn calories more sparingly than
normal size folks', and this difference between the fat and
the lean can be seen m the first two months of life, two
new studies show.
Together, the studies demonstrate that whether people

are chubby or svelte may depend as much on how efficient

ly their bodies use energj- as it does on what they eat.

In one of the studies, researchers found that fat babies
— all ofwhom had overweight mothers — were expending
less energ> than other infants when they were just three
months old

"Low energ>- expenditure in infants seems to be mak-
ing them become overweight." said Dr Susan B. Roberts
of Massachusett.s Institute of Technology, who directed
the study.

The other report found that .-.onu' grown ups have lower
metabolic rates, or energy exptmditure. than others. They
need less food to keep going, and they gain weight more
quickly

"It all boils down to how much you eat and how much
you expend. Some people are just unlucky enough that

they can't eat too much," said a co-author of the adult
.study, Dr Clifton Bogardus of the National Institute of

Health m Phoenix. AZ.
Other studies have shown that fat people often use up

relatively low amounts of calories when resting. But a
crucial question remained: Is their metabolism low
becau.se they are fat. or are they fat because their

metabolism is low''

By following people over time, the new studies conclude
that people get fat because their bodies are especially fuel

efficient, although over-eating also aggravates this pro
blem But when two people the same height and sex eat
the same amount, it may appear that one may stay trim
while the other gets chubby, .solely because of this dif
ference in metabolism.
"What's being shown here is that there is some broad

pattern of vulnerability to weight gam. " commented Dr.
William I Bennett of Harvard .Medical School They are
getting awfully close to showing that there is a set of
genes' that controls obesity.

The two lat'st studies were published in Thursday's
issue of the New England Journal of Medicine.
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DUKE FIGHTS DRUG ABUSE - Massachusetts Gov. Michael S. Dukakis gestures Wednes-
day at the Statehouse, speaking on the dangers of alcohol and drug ahu.se to a gathering
of school kids from Everett, Attlehoro and Springfield yesterday.

J

In the infant .study, doctors studied six babies that were
born to lean mothers, and 12 who were bfirn to overweight
women They u.sed a newly developed urine test called the
doubly labelled water method to measure the infant s

energ>' exp«>nditure while living at home.
At age .'J months, all «tf the babies were normal sized

But by age 1, six of thf fat mothers' babies had become
overweight Total energy expenditure at ."J months was

21 pt'rcent lower in the infants who later became fat
The researchers theorized that these babies have an in

herit»*d tendency to be fat Their bf)dies have a high "set
point. ' or weight gf»al They try to reach tlu^ rwinf ^^^ t ,;<

ing in more energy or using up less.

Rob<>rts said she b«'Iieves that the fat babies aU' no more
than the ndrmal ones .So they put un weight to reach their
set point by Ix'ing le.ss active

1988/89
FINANCIAL AID FORMS

DEADLINE
MARCH 1, 1988

Financial Aid Forms (FAF) must be
received by College Scholarship Service

(CSS) by Tuesday, March 1, 1988.

Look for the SAFA (Students Advocating

Financial Aid)/FAF distribution table at the

Campus Center Concourse on February

16th, 17th, 18th, 23rd, 24th, 25th and 29th

and pick up your application.

You may also obtain an FAF at the Of-

fice of Financial Aid Services, 243 Whit-

more Administration Building, Monday
through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

File your FAF before March 1, 1988 so
that you may receive priority consideration

for financial assistance. If you are only ap-

plying for a Guaranteed Student Loan
(GSL), you must file the FAF for determina-

tion of loan eligibility.

'A^wv«wy>i^wsA/vw.ndVwvww>iA^^/v^
,

UPC PRESENTS
Back-to-Back Shows in the Bluewall

THE TOASTERS
w/ The Great Train Robbery

Feb. 27
8 pm

$2 — students
$3 — gen. public

Cash bar w/ ID for both shows
Tix on sale at Tlx Unlimited

'^w^AAv^l^^^A^^^Art^^wA^rt/v^^Al%^^fl.v^\/v^Avvv^vv•.

CoUrcian pboto by Nkk Sokoloff

BOOTS FROM HELL — Joseph Galler works on a car on Deepwoods Drive in Amherst yesterday.

AHORA loses appropriated funds
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

A University of Massachusetts registered

student organization is upset because the

Student Oovernment Association Finance

( ommittef appmvea money for the group

and then r. ?• ult^ it

Memb« I group AHORA .sent to

he finaiui c' "^itte*- rneeting "^ lesday

".'ght hoping • LTantt-d $2,000 to par

tially fund Puer Kuan Awarem - Week,
said Tama Mii.-ner NHORA ;• tivities

< of)rdinator TVif week, scheduled for April

n through 10 at various location* across

campus, will indudt Pueru» Rican cultural

activities with movies and lectuiv;^.

The committ'H' voted to approve the

grant after about an hour of debate, but

then reconsidered and tabled the motion

until next Tuesdays mefting. Meisner

said. "Their attitude was vulgar, open, and

blatant." Mei.sner said.

The committer members who debated

against the appropriation were Tony Rudy
and M. Dean Richard.

Richard said he asked that tht 'immit-

tee move to reconsider thi' motioi. i)ecaust

of events that tKcurred during dt oate "1

moved to reconsider because the make-up
of the committee changed through the

debate affecting peoples" argumenL>i for and

against the proposal." he said.

He wants to reconsider the motion at a

more stable meeting, he said. When peo-

ple who argue points at a meeting leave,

it can affect the outcome in many ways, he

.said. If someone wants to argue a point

raised by someone who has left, the method

and effectiveness of their argument
changes, he said.

Richard .said he had problems with the

proposal AHORA changed the amount of

money they were asking for from the com-

mittee and the amounts they said they

were getting; from other organizations, he

.•<aid.

But the money going to the week from

the .Xrts Council is marked "not confirm-

ed" on the written budget proposal.

.\HORA originally expected to receivi

$1 1.000 from the Arts Council, but chang
ed the amount expected to $10,500. Richard

.said.

The money from the Arts Council would

be used to partially pay for a performance

by a Puerto Rican folk-dancing troupe call

ed Areyto. He said the organization

originally asked for $1,000 from the

finance committee but increased the

amount to $2,000.

Committee member Stephanie Orefice

.said the committee should have discus.sed

only the $2,000. not money that may be

granted by the Arts Council She said the

chances are slim that the council will give

near $10,500; usually it spends about $500

maximum on such events.

However, Orefice said she still supports

giving the group the $2,000, and she feels

Rudy will not support the grant becaus*

the Student Center for Educational

Re.search and Advocacy is working with

AHORA on the project.

Rudv could not be reached for comment.

but Richard said Rudy feels SCERA is

charged by the SGA Coordinating Commit
tee to primarily work on other projects. A
letter from SGA Senate Speaker Bob Grif

fin to all senators regarding the goals of

SCERA for this semester states five goals

and five projects that SCERA is working
on. The first of these projects is the Univer
sitys impact on Latino Latina students.

Roberto Christian, the graduate advocate

for SCERA who is working with AHORA.
said SCERA's involvement with the

organization is legitimate according to the

coordinating committees instruction,

"My opinion is that Rudy is against

SCERA because of what SCERA works for.

which is against racism.'" he .said.

Rudy, in an open forum last week m
Cashin House, said. "If there's one thing

about being right -of-center that bothers me.

it's that stereotype of being racist. I hate

that stereotype." he said.

Meisner said she is confused becau.se the

finance committee has supported Puerto

Rican Awareness Week in the past.

Richard had more problems with the

week's planning, especially concerning the

Areyto performance and a concert and

dance featuring Tito Puente and his Latin

Orchestra.

The cost of having these artists perform

is $20,000 There must h» a more
economical way of having Puerto Rican

culture brought to the campus like hiring

Puerto Rican groups from Boston or New-

York not flying people to UMass from

Puerto Rico, he said.

Student
racism
protests
continue
By NANCY KLINGENER
Collegian Staff

Students occupying a building to protes«

racism at Hampshire College vowed y«-ster

day to stay inside until administritc

meet their demands, which include a tacia

harassment policy.

A negotiating committee of six studen>..->

met with President Adele Simmons am
two deans yesterday, and presented a lis*

of 12 demands. A spokeswoman for the oc

cupiers said they expect a response in a

meeting at 9 am today

Simmons has had no comment on the st

in or the demands.
Students of Underrepresented Cultures

an organization for Hampshire minorities,

took over the Dakin House master 1 virt

room Tuesday morning. They said they

were unhappy with administrative
response to racial incidents on the small

liberal arts campus.

There are about 100 minority students

out of a population of 1,100, said Lee Wicks,

a spokeswoman for the college. No racial

incidents have been reported at the school

recently, although racist graffiti appeared

last fall.

Anita Fearman. who spoke for the pro-

testers, said college officials have respond

ed to racial incidents on paper, but student.^-

are still waiting to see concrete results

The students' demands are for specif,

provisions, with dates and times stipulate''

for implementation.

SOURCE set May 1 as the hu-ing date to*

a full time staff member for their gniup aid

an upper-level college official, to be resp* n

sible for multi-cultural affairs. The p. c-

testers said they would select and pai

titipate in the search commi tee for bo.h

Ix>sitions

"^he new official, possibly a dean, wouio
be responsible for administering a $10.0<»(

fund for cultural programming and for e"

forcing a new racial harassment code.

Fearman said the group is also asking

that the Dakin House living room be

guaranteed permanently as Third Worlc'

cultural space. It now has that designation,

but Fearman said SOURCE wants the

security of permanent status.

With new programs in place, "the need

will grow for a separate cultural center.
"

she said. SOURCE demanded a planning

committee be set up to examine the options

for a separate center.

Other demands include: increased media

and librau-y resources dealing with the

Third World, courses and workshops for

.staff and faculty members, the taping of all

negotiations and a guarantee of no retalia-

tion against the protesters.

The feeling in Dakin House yesterday

was optimistic, as administrators surpris-

ed the occupiers with their positive

continued on page 15

University birthday bash planned for April
By ANN BRITTON

Collegian Staff

Break out the champagne and balloons. The Universi-

ty of Ma.ssachusetts is 125 years old. and .students, .staff

and faculty arc planning a celebration.

A kick-off convocation is set for April 29. to be followed

by an afternoon of activities at the Campus Pond, said

A.s8istant Vice Chancellor for University Relations and

Development Jim Langley. The theme of the convoca-

tion will be the commemoration of "The Great Crew Race

of 1871." which took place on the Connecticut River.

UMa.ss crewman rowed past both Harvard and Brown

University teams. The race was the brainchild of UMass

(then Massachusetts Agricultural College) President

William S. Clark, who wanted to prove that students from

a small, public college in Western Massachusetts could

compete with the more prestigious, private institutions.

Langley said.

Speakers for the convocation have not yet been decided

on. but the committees hope to cement their plans soon,

he said.

At the Campus Pond, the L'Mass Equestrian Team is

.scheduled to put on a show, and there will be a reading

of the original school charter. April 29 is the anniversar\'

of the signing of that charter. Langley said.

A rope pull contest is being organized to honor a UMass
tradition that has faded in recent years. Groups used to

challenge each other to tug-ofwars at the pond, during
which one side would inevitably get wet, he said. There
will aKso be an all-campus barbecue followed by fireworks

that night.

Academic departments also are planning activities. The

Exercise Science Department will set up a "Healthy Heart

Project." which will test participants heart rates,

cholesterol and body fat percentage, Langley said.

Robotics will be displayed by the COINS department, he

said.

Said Langley: "We're going to be showcasing our

wares." Student groups interested in participating should

contact Stacy Roth at University Relations and Develop

ment and faculty members .should contact Miriam
Williferd at Continuing Education.

Displays should "speak to the academic strengths of the

University and at the same time should be understandable

to the general public." he said.

Plans aie also being made for the fall semester. A con-

ference on the future of land grant universities, of which
UMass is one, is in the works, and the anniversary will

be the theme for homecoming, Langley said.

For Your Information
Graduate Writtng Workshop - A graduate student

writing workshop will be held between 12:30 p.m. and 2

p.m. today on the 5th floor of Goodell Library. The

workshop will include the following:

• getting started quickly and fini.shing on time

• planning, drafting and revising papers

• using a personal computer

• meeting standards and using suggestions

To reserve a spot, call the Writing Center at 545-0312 or

stop by Goodell Rm. 608

Peace Corps mfn - The Peace Corps Office at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts will be holding a .series of informa

tion sessions about the Corps. The first is at 7:30 p.m. to-

day in Draper Hall rm. 124. The second is at 7:30 p m.,

March 28 in Draper Hall rm. 124. Anyone intere.sted in

applying for the Peace Corps should attend. For further

information, contact the Peace Corps Office at 545-2105.

Lecture — Stanley Heller, chairman ot the Middle East

Crisis Committee will give a lecture titled "Let Vanunu

Speak." at 7:30 p.m. today in Campus Center Rm. 803.

Basketball on Wheels — The Western Mass. "Mean
Machine ' wheelchair basketball team will play Univer-

sity coaches at 7:30 p.m. today in the Curry Hicks Cage.

All proceeds will go to support the sponsoring agency,

Abilities Unlimited.
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Film portrays historic

raid and gay protest

I REALLY LOVE
joys the morning
vesterdav.

BONDUC
paper at

phoUi bt M •) Opprnhrimrr

CrS — An Amherst College student en-

Bonducci's Cafe in Amherst center

By STEPHEN BAYER
Collegian StafT

On June 27. 1969. a gay bar in New York

City, called the Stonewall Bar. was raided

by police and many of the bar's patrons

were assaulted and arrested. Members of

the gay community were so outraged, they

took to the streets to protest this injustice

and initiated a massive surge of gay pride

and activism across the country.

The Stonewall incident and the history

of the gay and lesbian community in

America were the subject of "Before

Stonewall." a documentary presented

Tuesday night and sponsored by the UMass
Program for Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual

Concerns.

In the I920's. homosexuality and les-

bianism were considered morally unaccep

table by society For many gay men and les

bians. denial of their sexual nature was the

only choice Getting caught meant

unemployment, institutionalization or

suicide, said Richard Nugent, an author

Despite this oppression, several gay clubs

tnd bars began to spring up in mjy<jr «

'

in the ^O's and '30s. form- — -
' "twi..^;.;

world" of artists, poets m-savon

haracters of low morals

Accordin^j to the poet Allen (iinshurk'

This Bohemian suUulture was the result

1 gay men and lesbians being cast out of

.nteel society." Ginsburg noted that

many impi)rtant thinkers and venters "

out ot this culture. mcludinK' Lan*: '

Hughes. Gertrude Stem and Tenne.ssit

Williams These authors contributed

literature and drama that iriv-'v'^ i- .^ uhI

lesbian characters

Later in the "SO's. many of these play>

and novels were .seized and cen.sored and

declared obscene by publishers In 19;>5.

the motion picture industry banned an>

references to homosexuality

The 1940's was a different chapter in the

history of gays and lesbians As homosex

uals were being murdered m Germany,

large numbers of gay men jojned the arm

ed forces and many lesbians joined the

WAAC's in order to serve America in

World War II

It was in the armed forces during the war

that many gays and lesbians met others

like them and realized they were not alone

in their fears and struggles. On the home

front, women took the jobs ordinarily oc

cupied by men and recognized a sense of in

dependence and solidarity.

After the war, a conservative period set

in but many of the gay men and lesbians

remembered the companionship that they

had encountered in the years before.

The McCarthy trials in the early '50's

resulted in massive firings of gay men and

lesbians and suspected homosexuals from

the armed services and government post^

During the McCarthy era. anyon. <:•<.

sidered deviant was an enemy and

homosexuality was considered as evil .t-

i ommunism
(iay men and lesbians joined m the vw

right-' '• <»fthe 1960'sand heard a kii

dred \ Martin Luther KinK'. Jr . \s\v

battled for equality and .igaiast oppression

In their .shared struggle for equal riyht-

gays and lesbians began to sense a rca

need for their own rights to be recognizt'U

By the mid W)^. gay rights marches bejjai

to Ik- held in Washington. DC.
The rising; student movements in the la.'

•iU"s also contributed to a sense of politic;)

involvement

When the .Nt.mfwall raid (Kxunfd, niair

gavs and lesbians realized it was the tim

to act on their frustration's. Gay men arv.

lesbians crowded the street in front of tL

bar and b^-tjan to act on their comni"

goals

The .Stonewall riot^s provoked an outpour

ing of gay pride and activism that raHit-d

the community across the country into

united action

Program educates grads
, Hearing on assault underway

By REBECCA GITTIN.S

Collegian Corre.spondent

For most of the week. Jennifer Warren

a graduate industrial engineering student,

attends classes. For three days out of each

week, she works at a western
Massachu.setts manufacturing firm, apply

ing her classrmjm knowledge by getting

their prf>duction prrxress under control and

seeking out ways to lower overhead costs

Warren is the pilot placement student in

a new project being conducted by the Of

fice of Cooperative Education and t\

Small Busine.ss Development Center The

.Small Business Cooperative F>ducation Pro

ject places students in small western

Ma.ssachusetts companies that need expert

assistance, but may not have the resources

to get It Cooperative Education students

who participate in the project attend

classes and work part time in area

businesses, eamin^j from $7 to $9 p«'r hour

.According to Cofjperative Education

Director Joan Stoia. the project is being

conducted in an attempt to give .something

iimfinurd nn pnRf ^

\ show cause hearing for charges pres>

ed after the Feb 7 fight in Sylvan

Rj'sidfntia! /\rea began at 2:30 pm
yesterday in Northampton District Court,

but will be continued at a later date, of

ficials said

The hearing, which was closed tf> the

public and lasted about 9() minutes, was

to determine whether or not there is suf

ficient evidence to bring the case to trial

p'lve University of Massachusetts

students, and a brother of one of the

students are charged with a.s.sault. assault

wit!. ,1 dangerou> weapon, civil rights

violations, and conspiracy

The charges stem from a fight following

a party in MacNamara Hous*-. where thr

six. who are all white, allegedly beat and

verbally assaulted \\ku black student-

with ethnic slurs

Two of the students last week were

removed from MacNamara House and

placed in the Campus Center Hotel pen

ding a judicial hearing on Monday, accor

ding to campus officials.

- RICK SASSON

'**^ Atiuve lli*^^''

({sr

FREE
DELIVERY

71 N. Pleasant St.

Amherst

(Across from Fire Station)

nuA GYROS SUBS
f^'"'^*''-^^^^^'^'—

•"^"^-""—^ m^Ktt^ <^*-'^-^-^-

MOUNTAIN JOBS!
The Appalachian Mt Club offers

challenging and rewarding summer
jobs in the mountains of N H.,

Mass.. Conn
, and NY

Many positions available — come
check us out'

Interviews held at UMass CC. Sat
,

Feb 27th 9 am - 5 pm Walk ins

accepted
For more info: AMC Trails Pro-

gram. Box 298. Gorham, NH 03581

(603) 466-2721

JEFFERY AMHERST BOOKSHOP
55 So. Pleasant St., Amherst • 256-8735

SERVICE • SERVICE • SERVICE!
PROFESSORS: Service is what we are all about If you already order your textbooks

at the Jeffery Amherst Bookshop, you're familiar with the many extras we offer

If you haven't yet tried the Jeff, please consider our range of services:

• We're open longer hours - 7 days a week and until 8pm during rush week.

• We have a full time textbook staff at your service

• We accept Visa and Mastercard for payment, as well as personal checks, without

ID hassles.

• We make available updates on your course orders, if a title is out of stock, out

of print, changed edition, etc. No suprises on the first day of class!

• We advise faculty well in advance of textbook returns to publishers

• We provide faculty with desk copy loans, until publishers copy is received

• We offer house charge accounts for faculty

• We provide a host of everyday seivices. eg free gift wrapping, free special ordering

of any book in print and we will mail books anywhere

• We offer students the pleasant experience of shopping in a real book store, not

a warehouse

Remember. No order is too small or too large, too early or

too late for us to handle.

Jeffery Amherst Textbook Setvice

rTTniiiniW.. !. ^IfWWWWWWWI
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continued from page 4

back to the community around the Universi

ty. In the five years that the University has had a

cooperative education program, most placements have
been with larger companies in the Boston area.

"We've been sending the best students to help the best

companies. It seemed like we had an obligation to reach

out to companies without resources," Stoia said.

Massachusetts, and especially Western Massachusetts,

is experiencing a great amount of growth in small com-

panies, according to John Ciccarelli, director of the Small

Business Development Center.

A problem in small businesses, those with 20 or less

employees, is that they often "can't see the forest through
the trees." Ciccarelli said.

Those who are involved in the company are often so close

to the problems that they can't recognize or solve them,

according to Ciccarelli. The SBDC evaluates the problems

that the company is experiencing and makes a recommen-

dation. More advanced problems are referred to faculty

members or professional business consultants.

When the problem levels are such that a graduate or

undergraduate student can solve them, the Center recom-

mends that the company employ a cooperative education

student. Problems may include such things as cost con-

trol, quality control, inventory procedvu-es, sales strategy

and adapting to new computer systems.

According to Stoia, students often have enough ex-

perience to solve these problems.

"We've seen in five years of experience [with the

cooperative education program] that students can do very-

sophisticated work. There's no reason why they can't do

it to help local firms," Stoia said.

For students to be involved in the project, they need to

register at the Office of Cooperative Education and attend

a special training session The training is to "sensitize

[^^illington
'VERMONT

SKI and PARTY WEEK
SPRING BREAK 88

/
CONDO LODGING & LIFTS

*E lCOM€ $199
:L»ir*Y THROUGH «-r::ay hajjch 20.2s

PARTIES

PARTIES

PARTIES

UMASS SKI CLUB
430 snxlent union

545 3437

PROGRAM INCLUDES'
• 5 NrTES CONDO LODGING AT
WHIFFLE TREE OR PINNACLE
(addS20^^r Pmnaci* Complex)
Based on Full Unit Occupancy

• 5 DAYS LIFTS TO SIX MOUNTAINS
• VALUABLE COUPON BOOK
• SPECIAL COLLEGE PARTIES

IRSS:

T(H>of the CAMPUS
LOUNGE

OLYMPIC
COVERAGE
Thursday 8:00-11:00 pm
Tonights events inclucie women's figure skating men's

giant slalom, ice hockey, and speed skating

Friday 8:00-11:00 pm
Scheduled events include ice ^
hockey (medal round) and
women's slalom.

Saturday 7:00-11:00 pm
Coi/erage includes women s

figure and speed skating,

and possibly bobsledding

or men's slalom

11TM FLOOfl CAMPUS CENTER
MonFri 11 30 ami} 30 am
Sal-Sun 5 00 pm-12 30 am

\

099

OVtNSNIWSI V/tDNtSDAim^SUNPAi

WED. Party Nighf with D.J. The Counf Rock and Soul Oldies THURS College Night with D.J. Rockin' Ricky

FRI/SAT Conrw early to t>e sure of a seat! EVERY SUNDAY MYSTICAL MOVIE MELTDOWN great films!

double feature storts at 6p.m. Free popcorn! THIS SUNDAY FEB. 28TH Come out for "SWING NIGHT
"

Hits of the 40's. SO's JittertHjg Swing style dancing all night D.J. The Count! 75( Drafts!

n^PMJtCaiffk^

I * «

t

STOP BY AND
SAY HI

COME SEE US
NOW!

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS INCLUDE

PABST 12 pack cans $4.95

ROLLING Rock 12 pack cans $5.95

BUD & BUD LT. 12 pack $5.95

WHATNEYS RED BARREL 2 Liter $3.95

DOS EQUIS 6 pack $4.95

HEINEKEN 6 pack $4.95

RON VIRGIN RUM 1.75 L $12.49

POPOV VODKA 1.75 L $10.99

GORDON'S GIN 1.75 L $14.59

• Beer Prices Don't Include Deposit -

KEGS
ICE

SODA
SNACKS
MIXERS
LOTTERY

OPEN 8 am - 11 pm — Men, thru Sat.
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students to what they'll experience in a small business."

Ciccarelli said.

According to Ciccarelli, there are many differences bet-

ween working for a small business and a large corpora-

tion. A small business is a more closely knit group of peo-

ple, often with a different management style and work
environment than is found m a large corporation.

Students need to be sensitive to the needs of the owner,

so they can solve problems.

StudenU work with "highly driven, independent in-

dividuals, who don't take a lot of baloney. They're under

tremendous stress, but they know how to do what they're

doing, and they do it well." Ciccarelli said.

Warren, the first student to take part in the pnxject. feels

that she has learned a lot from her experience, and says

that she would definitely consider working for a small

company after graduation.

"It put together everything I'm learning. It's real world

learning instead of textbook learning," Warren said.

"Students can make a visible difference instead of do-

ing their piece in their cubbyhole." Stoia said.

Students interested in the Small Business Cooperative

Education Project should call the Office of Cooperative

Exiucation at 545 2224 or stop by the University Career

Center, located in Fraternity/Sorority Park.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

THERAPY GROUP FOR WOMEN
WHO HAVE BEEN RAPED

sponsored by the University Mental Health Service

This group will be a safe confiden-

tial place for women to discuss their

feelings and concerns associated

with an unwanted sexual experience

that happened either recently or in the

past. For more information and to

schedule a pre-group screening ap-

pointment please call Jill Morgan or

Nancy Baron at Mental Health

545-2337.

1988 SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
(amp Young Judaea. Amherst. Ne^ Hamp'ihire

(Resident. (,t) cd. I hour from BoMon)
is in need of

Administratom—Head Counselors. Et^ntng Program

mrector. Office .Ugr. Deftartment Directors,

filus .Activity Specialists and CMbin Counselors in:

Alhktics. Archery, RiflcT\ , Tennis. Arfi and (rafts.

W aierfroni. Camieing. Sailing. \X aterskiing. Swim

Inst (>XSI). Israeli Folk S)ng. Dramatics. Israeli

Dance, fiidaica. ( omputers. Nature F.colog>.

Overnight Camping. Nurses (RN ). Photographer.

OfTice Staff High Sch<M)l—(irounds Maint

.

Kitchen .Maint Crews

Ixcellent salarv and fringe henefits

Please contact Dr Charles B Rotman, Director

81 Kingshury St . \Xellesley. MA 02181

(>1- 2^" 94 10 or 8 (>19()

LEGEND'S GREAT
MIDWINTER

SALE
CONTINUES!!!

OLLeGE
D^UG

Pampsr's
Disposable
Diapers
ULTRA niGULAM
ABSOMBANCV
LARCi'lISOR
MCCMM-44S.

OLLEGE
D^UG

4 Main Street
Amherst

253-2523
USE YOUR VISA,

MC. AMEX

Open 7 Days: Mon.-Frl. 9-9; Sat. 9-6; Sun. 9-3

10% Senior Discount On All Purchase
OHiclal Postal Station — Instant Lottary
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WOMEN'S ISSUES
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Woman discusses life as a bulimia victim
By JANINE WARNER
Collejfian Staff

Editor's Sote: This woman's name has btvn

changed for confidentiality.

You get to the point where you just want

to give up. you cant live another day like

this, and you want to give up and die, said

a young L'Mass student recently hospital iz

ed for an eating disorder

it got to the point that my sleeping was

totally out of control I was<^»essed, eating

took up all of the time in my day aid I felt

completely out of control
"

It was at this point that "Sheila" decid

ed she needed to go back into the hospital

for treatment of her bulimia This was
Sheilas second stay at Hahnamen Hospital

in Brighton "The first time it helped me
a lot." she said, but when she went home
the bulimia started again.

"1 had been OK. at school, but going

home after a year the old ways came back.

When I went home again, back to the pro-

blems at home, where things had started,

I went right back to my old habits."

"When changes happen in your life, your

eating disorder is something you can cling

to." she said-

Sheila said she has been in individual

therapy and in several groups. "Some
groups are very helpful and some are not.

it depends on where you are at."

"The first group I was m, ' she said. 'I

wanted to be the thinest. sickest one in the

group and everyone else did too — we all

got a lot worM'
"

Sheila said it's important to find a group

you feel comfortable in. "Sometimes other

people in the group are much better than

you and you don't feel like your getting

enough out of it."

Sheila said she felt her best right after

getting out of the hospital. She said a lot

of attention is paid to what you are going

to do when you get out.

"You have to make a discharge contract

and plan when you are going to eat and

with who." She said, "a lot of time is spent

learning how to deal differently with situa

tions you have had problems with in tht-

past."

Sheila said they offer family therapy. She

said if you're not living at home you can

bring in a roomate. but the important thing

is that the people in your life know what

to do to support you. "People don't know
what can help or not help," she said.

Tuesday nights were family night' at

Hahnaman. she said. All the patients and

all the families got together to learn from

each other. "It's pretty powerful," and she

said, "it's good because families can learn

things from each other that they couldn't

learn anywhere else
"

"The average stay at Hahnamen is about

thirty days. " said Voureen Hayes,

Marketing Director at Hahneman
Hospital. "It is a very short term progam.

It doesn't take 4 to 6 months like mo.st of

our competitors programs."

Hayes said that is important because you

don't have to give up 6 months of your life

to go there for treatment.

She said most people keep an eating

disorder verv secret "It's helpful to know

that you can take a month off m the sum
mer when you are less likely to be missed."

Sheila had some concerns about postpon

ing hospitalization, however. "If you have

an inkling that hospitalization would help

you. don't put it off — eventually it will

come up, it will force you to take time off."

Sheila left school at the end of last

semester, left classes before finals, and is

now busy taking three new classes while

trying to finish her incompletes. She said

she kept trying to put it off for a few more
weeks or months but it didn't work.

"When you're getting that down." she

said, "when you feel like total shit, you
need to listen to yourself"

She also pointed out that "going out of

your way to avoid any social gathering

with food, lying about when you eat or

whether you have eaten, and dropping a lot

of weight are all warnings that you might

need hospitalization."

Hayes said the 1 1 bed unit at Hahnamen
is considered large, but feels it makes them
more responsive to the needs of patients.

She said they have treated more women
than men but that the number of men is

increasing, especially in the gay
community

She said it is not just young people any

more, either, and they have treated pa

tients up to age 45.

The program started in 198.1 and is

located in an acute medical hcjspital and

not a psychiatric hospital Hayes said that

has allowed them to take patients who
need medical attention before they are

treated for b<«havioral problems

Hahnamen screens all new patients to

determine if their program is appropriate

Hayes said part of the screening can be

done over the phone and you will not be ad

mitted if you also have a drug or alcohol

problem.

Sheila said she met with a nutritionist,

the hospital's medical director, and with a

psychologist before being admitted

Hahnamen offers a very structured pro

gram and is clo.sely supervised, said Hayes.

We offer daily nutrition therapy, individual

therapy, and family therapy.

Sheila said, "this program is for people

who are so sick of l>eing sick they are will-

ing Kr give It their all to get better
"

She said "you have to eat three meals a

day, so you really have to be ready to do

something."

"After every meal you have porch

time.'" she said. "For an hour after every

meal eveyone sits together and discusses

feelings, and checks m with each other
"

She .said regular groups meet, such as one

called "Here and Now" in which they talk

about issues of self esteen and
assert I veness.

She said they use art therapy, which in-

cluedes a body awareness group, and a

written expression group. In the body

awareness group, participants draw
something related to body awareness, and

discuss their what their artwork means.

In the written expression group many
people chose to write letters becau.se tell-

ing their family or friends how tKey feel.

She .said the letter was e.specially useful

because an eating dis<^»rder is ver>' difficult

to discuss with other p<«ople

Discrimination
historic, says
UMass officer
By .SARA GALER
Collegian Correspondent

Is there discrimination within the faculty and ad-

ministrative body at UMass''

Dr Zeada Giraldo. Associate Vice Chancellor for Affir

mative Action and Equal Opportunity, resp^jnds with a

warning
"Anytime you try to look at salary, it requires a much

more sophisticated approach than ju.st saying, 'men and

women are not getting paid the .same'," she .said.

The Affirmative Actioa^qual Opportunity Program's

report to the federal government, Giraldo said that for ex

ecutive administrators, the average annual .salary figure

for males is $60,408, while females make $51,409.

"But this IS fairly crude data," she said. 'What these

figures don't lei! you is that salary is ba.sed on seniority

and history of previous salaries. The males have been

there a lot longer, and they therefore have higher pay."

Giraldo said. "Affirmative Action is an approach to deal

ing with historical patterns that created a skewed labor

force. TTie labor force did not seem to be representing the

population. We want to rectify that pattern as quickly as

pfjHsible."

Giraldo goes on to explain that the program focu.ses on

patterns, stati.stics, and techniques set by the federal

government.
"One technique is goal setting," she said. "We must

have an idea about availability to determine the average

of individuals qualified—or qualifiable— for certain jobs."

TTie university's hiring prfx:e8s aims for persons with

the best balance of qualifications, Giraldo says. Affir

mative Action is "to see to it that no discrimination oc-

curs in hiring."

Giraldo's work deals with faculty and professional hires,

and the already existing problems within its various

unions The repfjrt to the federal government states that

out of the 108 people in the executive administration

category, 19 are female and 1.3 are minorities

"Females are underrepresented, and the same gfjes for

minorities," said Giraldo Affirmative Action is trying to

solve this problem in its hiring prfK'e.ss, she says, by .H4"ar

ching for p«^>ple.'A lot of the time, the bigge.st part of plan

ning is getting the word out there (that we're l(K)king for

help]. We want to enrich the p<Kjl of applicants."

Giraldo said that in terms of hiring, "you can only go

out for qualified persons." Assessment accounts for all fac

tors. In general, regression analyses reported always fin

ed an unexplained pay gap l>etween men's and wfimen's

Parenting responsible for eating disorders
By MARTHA GUILD
Collegian Correspondent

Fifty percent of all eatmg-disorder victims never
recover form the di.sorder's psychological and physical

damage. Five percent of these victims die.

Dr. Stephen Levenkron. an eating di.sorder specialist,

explained why women develop eating di.sorders and in

.structed the 80 person audience at the Campus Center
Tuesday afternoon how to identify and approach these

victims and steer them towards therapy

"An eating disorder victims is a perfectionist who
always feels inadequate, even though she looks great to

the re.st of the world," said Levenkron, the author of Best

Little Girl m the World. The one out every 250 American
women who will develop an eating di.sorder is ob.sessively

p<*rfect, rigid, competitive and a high achiever who lacks

.self-esteem and pride, said the therapist from Foun^inds
Hospital, Katonah, New York.

This character develops in a home where parents are

not acting as a mediator between child and the world.

The child is prematurely exposed to adulthfK>d. he said

The parents encourage their child to race through the

dependency stage and into adulthood responsibilities, he

said. The child feels empty and lost without parental

guidance and interjections telling her she is okay and

pretty, he said.

At an early age the child has to figure howto esixt

without being nurtured, he said. Seh begins to mirror

her parents and notg herself, her said. She pities her

parents and percieves them as exhausted, depleated and
insubstantial. She becomes an over achiever in order to

protect her parents inadequatcy.

"Saintly people develop eating disorders," Ix'venkron

.said. A typical disorder victimis overly generous and
deflects and declines care offered her.

This backward relationship compounded by an unnur
turing and obse.ssive .society unve the child to deny her

femininity during puberty, he said. She diets to shed her

growing brea.sts and widening hips, he said. After los

ing 15 percent of her normal b<»dy weight ^^he withdraws,

becomes depres.sed and hides behind the fear that if she

started eating she could never stop

The victims lack of trust and failure to depend on peo
pie addicts her to losing weight, a self asserting action

that does not involve other p«*ople. he said

Nineteen percent of college age women have traveled
this road and are still suffering from an eating di.sorder.

nutritionist Robin U'vine said, chair for the University
of Ma.s.sachu.setLs Fating Di.srjrders Committee that spon
sored I^venkron's lecture.

The best approach U* a friend or roomate with an eating

di.sorder is honest and direct. I..evenkron said. He advis

ed to be bossy and intrusive. "Compete with that 5-year

old voice in her head telmg her that she is fat and ug
ly." he .said. Expre.ss concern for her health but also ex

pre.ss disgust about last night's vomiting in the

bathrfK)m. "Do some re-parenting. Touch the core of her

disorder." I^evenkron encourages friends of eating

disorder victims to start talking about intimacy, com
mitment and nurturing that the victim didn't get at

home.

After being approached most victims will come to

therapy. Levenkron said 90 percent of the women he

treats came to him on their own.

The Eating Disorders Committee, a collaboration bet-

ween the Every Woman's Center, Student Mental Health

Services, the nutrition department and other universi

ty organizations is putting together a series of brochures

explaining how to recognize eating di.sorders and where
to find help and resources. In April the committee will

begin a "drop in center" on Tuesdays where people can

come U) discuss eating disorders and get counceling

Levine said. The committee will announce in March the

time and location for the center.

.salaries The gap varies with each .study, but it tends to

be around 2(y. It's probably discrimination, she .said.

Reasons for di.scrimination are historic said Giraldo.

"It's a pattern that's lasted for years, centuries. Social

attitudes tell females that they shouldn't pursue a higher
education. Tliis thinking channeled p^'ople and set limits

on them So many didn't apply, and even when they did,

they weren't accepted."

When asked if she thought there had InH'n improvement
in closing the pay gaps Ix'tween men and women. Giraldo
said, "No doubt al^KJUt it There have been significant

changes fKcnnng in the country brought about by
legislation

F'atterns f>l discrimination amf)ng the sexes, however,
take a long time to break, (iiraldo said

"Title S<'ven was ammended in 1972. The ammendment
improved the situation for Affirmative Action, but a cen-

tralized office was not established until around 1981 . Until

then. Affirmative Action was maintained within each divi-

sion," she said. Divisions include academac affairs, stu

dent affairs, administration and finance, and the graduate

schfK)!.

(iiraldo goes on to explain the factors that determine

salary. "Salary history gives a good picture of current

salary. If a person is paid $20,000 at «»ne .sch(K)l, slie won't

work at this university unless we offer $'25,(K)0. You have

to offer an increase. These factors of previous work ex

p<'rience and t ime sp<.'nt with the university must also be

considered."

Janowitz and vigil disrupt senate
For the first time this semester, the Undergraduate Stu

dent Senate failed to reach quorum last night, leading Stu
dent Trustee Paul Wingle to note, "The disparate interests
in Tama Janowitz overrode the less sexy obligation of at
tending a Senate meeting."

Wingle added, "And of course there is the weightier
event on campus, the moratorium vigil."

Some people at the meeting said that tonight's meetings
lack of quorum was reminiscent of the time last semester
when comedian Steven Wright's performance in the Fine
Arta Center coincided with a Senate meeting.

"I really don't understand it, because although Wright
and Janowitz are bizarre, they're not nearly .so amusing-
ly bizarre as a Senate meeting," Wingle said.

Had the Senate meeting taken place. Senators would
have had the opportunity to vote on deleting sections of

chapters 7, 21. and 25 of the by-laws, and to redefine

chapters 11, 16. 17. 23. 26. 27. 28 of the by-laws as

"Charters," as proposed by Student Attorney General Bill .

Collins.

-DAVID R MARK
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Five College Students:

Call 545-2511

For V2 Price Tickets
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Boys of the Lough/ Jean Redpath

February 28

Marcel Marceau

March 7

1

We have excellent employment oppor-

tunrties Full ond P/T - Days and Evenings.

Week doys and weekends
Start training in o pleasant environment

with lots ot opponunities and flexible

schedules

Storting Full Time $6.00

CREW APPLICANTS
CALL LAURIE AT:
413-584-0718
203 King St . Northampton

t

4

Bach ChamDer Soloists

March 1

1

"Smgin in the Ram
March 15

Barry Douglas, piano

March 17

-.

Richard Stoltzmans Begin Sweet World'

March 29
<.

•1

Finnish National Opera Ballet

Apnl4
5^»

••;;

THE FINE ARTS CENTER
AMHm«;T

the

1

pliuige

this
summer.

SOPHOMORES
Sign up for Army ROTC Basic

Camp. You'll get six weeks of

challenges that can build up your
leadership skills as well as your
body. You'll also get almost $700.

But hurry. This summer may be
your last chance to graduate from
college with a degree and an officer's

commission.

See your Professor of Military

Science for details.

CONTACT: Major Cunningham
Army ROTC Bldg.

Next to Boyden Gym
545-2321

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
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Joe always says ''Can I see some I.D.
n

"Can I see some ID? Don't you just hate

hat question? I hate that question! It

-egisters itself inside my brain, travels

hrough my central nervous system, and I

iweat like hell What's worse is the

Kiuncers who ask me that question tend to

>e guys named Joe. with really, really big

lecks (bigger than my thigh'

There U is. intimidation. Maybe, i could

put on some Air Jordan" sneakers and

'each them a "lesson in intimidation."

.Vhat alternatives do I have'' There are on

y three alternatives One. never tr>- to get

nlo a bar and suffer, two. get some fake

ID; or three, think up some plan to sneak

Bill Erlichman

There irr Tiany ways to "con" your way
••

* ^ lU are underage — all of

A»iich I ha\*- tried In high school, it was
.our t>est friends older sister whose
tK>vfriend made a 'board." It cost me $25.

I remember -fitting m front of that board.

Irving to pose like I was 21 He made a lot

of money off that board That I.I), worked
n basement clubs, but never in the "real"

labs.

. decided against carrying a fake ID
A nen mv best friend got stopped by a cop

or speeding, and when he pulled out his

•'•al license, the fake one dropped out Can
v.)u say hundreds of dollars in fines? I

t nought you could.

Tlien there was the attempt to "tr>' to get

n without an ID, and dress the part."

W^^ i h

• That rarely works unless you have the

facial hair of bigfoot. or as much make-up
as Tammy Faye.i I have tried them tx)th

and usually failed. Of course there is the

other alternative, that is if you are willing

to alter vour real license, lif vou are luckv

enough not to have "UNDER TWKNTY
ONE UNTIL 1989' written over the top of

the card*

I have seen a million different methods
of getting into a club when you are

underage There's always the look-alike

method. Go find .someone "of age" who you
l«K)k like, and lr>' to pass off as them. I tried

that once in the Coconut Grove in Miami.
When Joe, you know who he is. pulled ')Ut

the magnifying glass (yes, magnifving

gla.ssi, to see if the picture was really me.
! began to run . ver>- fast The reason I

•»n Aa.s because I didn't see that Joe had
Mike the policeman behind him when I

handed him the ID, with a book filled of

all the licenses ever issued in the state.

Luckily. I escaped quickly enough to

realize that the method was not going l^)

work. I wish I would have had my "Air Jor

dan's" on, that would have showed them
In any case, I decided to give up on try

\ng to get into clubs with a fake ID, it

wasn't worth it. If however, you have the

ole' "Aw. I'll never get caught." attitude,

think again. If you get caught drinking
ilcohol by false pretense, let us just .say,

you'll get very u.sed to the sound of walkie

talkies How dws a big fine, a summons or

arrest sound, hmmm? Massachusetts

means business And, if you are from out

)f state, don't think you are going to have

it easy either.

Well, now that I have used my "just say

no " tactics. I can move on to my proposal.

L-nderagers are going to continue to use

ike identification, but, perhaps there can

be a compromise In Syracuse, New York,

I believe that if you are over the age of eigh

teen, you are permitted into a club that

.-ierves liquor, so long as you don't drink.

This is. I think, a good system. Students

who are eight^H'n through twenty will still

have the opportunity to see the bands they

want, party sober with people who are "of

age. " and not have to worry about the

pressures of getting busted This is only a

theory, but one that does work m other

places as I understand it

Well, friends, I suppose some things will

never change. The fake ID situation has

been around for decades, how can we com
promise'' If it is the question of simply get-

mg alcohol to drink, we all know that we
can send someone we know who is of age

(.go out and buy it for us. But. if like me.

It IS a question of having the opportunity

to listen to live bands, dance, and ju.st par

tv with a "different " group of pet)ple. then

let us take some time to think about get

ling the clubs in .Mas.sachusetts to consider

the "Syracuse Plan " To my knowledge, the

only club in the area that follows the

Syracuse Plan ' is Katina's in Hadley

Bravo' Well, at lea.st we know it is possi-

oie. If anyone has any suggestions, send
• nem in Remember to wear your "Air Jor

lan sneakers and sav "Hi" to Joe for me.

Hill Erhchman ts a Hampshire Cnllefft'

>( It dent

Men can be barefoot and in the kitchen
Mrs. Smith just had a baby boy. She and her husband

Toth have careers, and they are very important to them.

She spent four years in college and years of work to get

vhere she is now. She loves her job. but is now faced with

I dilemma: should she give up her career or put the child

in day care?

Pamela M. McCarthy

She IS bombarded by comments from everyone. Her
mother feels that she should stay home to be with her son

all of the lime Her husband agrees, but with the amend
ment that she could return to work after their son .starts

attending schorjl. Her best friend says she has ever>- right

to work, and the baby should be put in day care. Many
'f her co-workers are angry alx)ut the lack of day -care ser

ices at the company they work for. An uncle of hers com
nented that family should always come before a career.

"Staying home with your children would be much more
beneficial for them than some extra money, " he lectured
"' wouldn't mmd staying home with the kids and giving

up work," her brother told her "It's such a cushv job
"

HA*.

Do you think this is stupid'' Do you think that any man
who would stay at home instead of working is lazy or ef

feminate? I can hear what some of you are thinking.

"Pamela, you've really gone off the deep end this time

Men just don't have what it takes to care for children.

They don't have the .sensitivity or the know how."

That has to be one of the most sexist statements ever

make about men. Of course men can watch children just

as well as women can. When it comes to parenting, the

only thing a woman can do that a man can't is give birth

to the baby. Ability should be no worry Maybe you think

that since men don't carr>' the child for nine months, they

aren't as close to the baby. I have news for you Bonding
occurs when people spend time together. A father and

child can do this In fact, what better way is there for bon

ding to occur''

Hey, if family should come before a job. then the father

IS doing a commendable thing Why should a woman have

to ALWAYS give up her job in favor of her family'' I>>esn't

the family mean just as much to her husband'* Of course
it does.

Some. like Mrs. .Smith's brother, is under the mistaken

assumption that any woman would be lucky to be able

to quit her job and relax at home with her child. Any

veteran homemaker would be moved to an

attack f)f indignation if this idea was loud

ly expres.sed

Housework ind children are anything

but relaxing, babies tend to keep you up all

night They also need con.stant supervi.sif>n.

Tf)ddlers and small children are very ac

tive. They are fast and very curious. Now
this IS gfK)d for intellectual development,

but for supervision, it is exhausting. You
see, they also have this annoying habit of

getting into things they .shouldn't.

While you "relax" (remember, this is .sup

posed to be a breeze) and watch the children

there is hou,sework to b«* done. Laundry
must be done, meals prepared, dishes wa.sh

ed. grocery shopping must b<' completed,

and the hf)U.se needs an occasional clean

ing. .Sound like fun to vou? Remember, you

may not be paid as much as a man when
you are out in the wf)rking world, but at

lea.st vou are paid. TTiis is strictly volunteer

work
After nine months of carrying a child,

morning sickness, hormonal changes, and
laVwjr pain. I would Im- pretty tired I

couldn t deal with i hasing after a kid all

day My husband hi Id he rested up
physualiy ;ind hav« Me strength to do it.

What could ha mor> practical
'

Besides, compared 'o being a

homemaker, working i<K»ks like a vacation.

Research was not validated
In res|X)n.se to the Feb

22 article by Janine
Warner: The article about

the University's Aerobics

Program does give .some

legitimate concerns, but iLs

lack oi research leaves a

que.stion of validity.

A proper random sample
should have been used to

give a more accurate
representation of the
Aerobics Program. Inter

viewing only one aerobics

student out of 2,000 dws
not nifessarily present a

true picture.

Although some in.struc

tors are certified, not all

are required to be na
tionally certified to teach a

class at UMa.ss. One df»es

not nece.ssary need cer

tification t/) be qualified to

teach. Magazines such as

Shape and Mu.scle and
Fitness publish reliable

and updated articles mon-

thly on the "do's and
d(m'ts" of aen>bics and con

ditioning In addition,

there is a training workout
at the beginning of the

semester for new instruc-

tors, and a pretraining
workout at the end of each
semester for new recruits.

At these meetings, proper
exerci.ses and form are
mam topics of discussion.

Although not all classes

are flawless, the instruc-

tors do have a knowledge
of fitness, do work hard to

motivate students, and do
lake pride in the aerobics

Program. All in.structors

are evaluated each
semester by their cla.ss;

and the results have
repeatedly indicated the

majority of students are

plea.sed with the program

Linda Williams
Amherst

Rhetoric morally nauseating

Pnmein Vf M Is

lolunmisi

Last week, after having
been shuffled through the

LTMass bureaucracy. I

emerged from the student

I.D. office and went to wait

for a bus at the .Southwest

.stop. .Standing there in the

extreme cold. I noticed for

the first time one of the

many signs which now
cover our campus. This
sign, which I Iwlieve we
have all s<'en, reads: SUP
PORT GOD'S RKJHTS! -

and then goes on to li.st

what (iod's rights ;ip

parently are

I find this sign deeply of

fensive, piirticularly in

light of the recent racial in

cidf'nts on campus For the

subtext f>f the sign is that

we spend ou I ime fighting

for the rights of jj*'ople who
are oppre.Hsed, and all the

while Ignore what the
M a r I n a t h a ( am p u s
^' •

i;i 'ilH'd f'hr

4ieutest caii.si'ofall "This

IS the .struggle to liberate

God from his oppressors.

That such rheionc can
even be considered is

morally nau.s<'ating. I can
only see it as metaphoric —
as a desire lo give more
power to »hos«« who already

have more than enough.
One only has to take a

glance at one of these

Maranatha group photos,

filled with cheerful white

middle class faces, to know
whose power is in

question.

I -should think that these

{H'ople, even if they are too

callous U) understand what
an offensive sign t hey have
prcKluced. would at least

recognize that their

defen.H*'" of ( i(Kl iinnlies

that God cannot defend
him.self, and thus r<>duces

their -laim 'hat '^lod is all

po' ' rful to an absurdity.

• oeelyn Wood
Sunderland

Expulsion not the only story
Throw the bums out of the University!
One could imagine this and similar declaratirms of what

to do with William McPhail. Robert Fmk. Stephen Wolff.

Scott Kimmel and David Johnson, should any of the five

be found guilty for an alleged Feb. 6 attack on two black
males in the Sylvan Residential Area.
The charges filed at Northampton district court, in a

case that began yesterday, include: assault and battery,

assault with a dangerous weapon (workb<x)ts), civil right

violations with bcxlily injuries, and conspiracy.

The question the University community must ask is: If

these students are found guilty, should they be expelled^

Or IS there another possible solution^

The alleged attack is a heinous crime that hopefully

these students, should they be found guilty, will regret

for the rest of their lives. But is expelling them going to

stop racism, or is it only going to remove it from our sight?

It's pct.ssible that these students, if found guilty, could

leave our school, only to enter another school, possibly not

regretting what they did at UMass. If that happK*ns. then

racism has been moved, not removed.
Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr.. said "The u.se of violence

in our struggle would be lx)th impractical and immoral
To meet hate with retaliatory hate would do nothing but

intensify the existence of evil in the universe. Hate begets

hate; violence begets violence; toughness begets a greater

toughnes.s We must meet the forces of hate with the pf)wer

of love; we must meet physical force with soul force. Our
aim must never be to defeat or humiliate the white man,

but to win his friend.ship and understanding"

David R. Mark

A university provides a unique opportunity to forward

otherwise idealistic statements, such as the ones above.

It should not be concluded that an expulsion is equivalent

in violence to the alleged attack It isn't. However,

whereas m the real world it may be impossible to

"separate the evil from the person," it may indeed be con

ceivable here.

What would be best in this situation is not to expel these

five students, but instead implement the vast educational

opportunities at UMass, and work together lo overcome

racism.

The five .students, if found guilty, could be given a

suspended academic expulsion, at which time the ad

ministration could develop an unprecedented program, m

which each of the five students would have a personal

counselor who would schedule mandatory Afro-American.

Women's Studies, and other courses that would have to

be taken and passed by each student before graduation

Hopefully the University would then have shown their

commitment to education, and lead these students to

understand that rpcism is impermissible.

The message that can be given to the University, and

the rest of the country, is racism will not be tolerated at

UMass, and that UMass can follow the words of Dr. King,

by educating these five students, literally meeting the

"forces of hate with the power of love," rather than the

easier solution — expulsion.

It's a more difficult solution, and one that could easily

backfire. However, assuming the administration makes

it clear that through this program they are attempting

to handle racism in a light created by Dr. King, they will

not appear to be "giving the students a break " It will be

made clear to those concerned that the University does

not tolerate racism.

However, it will also be clear that UMass will not resort

to a precedent that has failed for its inability to remove

racial tension. This way. hopefully students and Univer

sity both win through education and understanding.

Limiting ourselves to expelling these students will not

end racism, it will only remove it from our sight.

David R Mark is a Collegian iflumnist

Hopes destroyed
All of us havt* lonie here lull of dreams.

hopes and aspirations The incidence of

racial violence and acts of prejudice which
continue to occur on this campus defer the

dreams and destroy the hopes of members
of our community who have too long been
victimized by oppression.

Racism and sexism wound the victim as

well as the perpetrator All suffer the pain

and indignity placed on those who are

deterred fn)m their dreams of equality and
opportunity, dreams that give way to anger

and cynicism All are victimized by the

unhealthy few who fail to recognize that

the people who have a dream are a pro-

phetic voice one which calls us to put aside

our prejudice, our bigotry, and our

dehumanizing treatment of other >^

Each of us needs to l(M»k into his or her

own depths and uproot the prejudice that

is there. We cannot excuse ourselves or

others from unacceptable behavior, even

when that behavior proceeds from alcohol

and substance abu.se.

Nor can we plea indifference or passivi-

ty in the face of what surrounds us The
human dignity of-each pers^jn and our own
.sen.se of ju.stice and righteousness call us

to stand with thitse who>e rights are

violated.

The beauty of this university lies in its

diversity. The potential for human growth

that is inherent in this environment must
not be thwarted by violent and
discriminatory acts. We at the .Newman
Center express our support and our concern

for those who are victims of racist, sexist,

or religious bigotry on this campus.
We encourage all people of good will to

redress the wrongs that have been done, to

go beyond mere civility, and to strive after

a loving acceptance of all our brothers and
si.sters.

Rev. J. Joseph Quigley
Sr, Mildred J. Marengo, S.S.J.

Rev. Richard A. Bondi
Rev. C. I.,ee Gilbertson
Deacon Lucien .Miller

Newman Center
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Struggle just beginning
The recent sit in at the .New Africa House resulted in

a tremendous victory for all students. Together, all

students, black, white. Latino. Asian and Native

American have showed that raci.sm will no longer be

tolerated.

The demands of the sit in are in the interest of all

.students Greater financial aid for minority students will

mean greater financial aid for all students. Greater Af

firmative Action in admissions and the hiring of faculty

will benefit all of us. Student review of the Campus Police

will insure .safety, not only for students of color, but also

for women.

While we rejoice in the initial success, we mu.st be

vigilant. As everyone knows, two new attacks have taken

place in the last few days. These recent incidents reflect,

not a rise in racism, but the desperation of the racists in

the face of growing unity. The answer is to continue to

raise our mass pressure.

Now the real struggle begins. The demands must be im-

plemented into action to prevent further acts of racist

violence from occurring. In order to secure this, the Uni-

ty of all students is required; black and white unity is the

essential ingredient.

Let this campus not be known for it's racist violence,

but as a campus that fought head-on against racism, and

won I

Steven Duplisea
Jason Rabinowitz
Jo Ella Costello

Amherst

mm
EUROPEAN SKIN CARE

for

M«n and Women

FACIALS

Deep Pore Cleansing Treatments

LASH and BROW TINTING

(with warm wax)

• Brow • Legs

• Bikini Line • Lip - Chin

Gift Certificates Available

•Licensed Aesthetician*

HMM...
LET'S TAKE
A CLOSE
LOOK AT
THESE
PRICES...

Bod>**ij*^'^lf|

LIQUORS
BUOWEISER

case of 24 l2-oz. cans

$1099
I V plus deposit

SEAGRAM'S V.O. $799
750ml

PEACHTREE $^99
SCHNAPPS 750 ml *TSCHNAPPS 750 ml

POPOV
VODKA 1 75L

LIQUORS 44
VODKA 10L

CANADIAN MIST
1 75L.

$g99

$499

$-j-j99

prices do not include deposit

LITE
case ol 24 12 02. cans

SAM ADAMS
6-pK

Sam Adams
LITE SHIP 6 pK

KRONENBGURGepk *4®»

sg99STROH & STROM LIGHT
30 pack — 5 SIX packs for the price of 4

I/I/IMF
INGLENOOK BLUSCH

30L »599

PARTAGER
ROUGE 1.5L.

30L

BLANC 1.5L

3.0L

PAPILLON
BLANC DE BLANC

750ml

1.5c

S409

$599

$409

$599

$-|99

*3*'

J. ROGET CHAMPAGNE 750 mi 1.99
All Flavors I

SUN COUNTRY WINE COOLERS
ALL FLAVORS $935

4pacKof 12o2. bottles fc

$245

*5"
2liter bottle

12packof 12 oi bottles

not rctpontibl* lor

lypographtcd •iroct f im iriDC AA pricat 00 r>oi include deposit

9afn to 11pm
Monday thru Saturday Route 9 AmhersUHadley Line 253-9344

(at the Super Stop & Shop Plaza)
TeleCheck
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CoUcglan phot'i h> Nirk >>..k..|..ff

(ollrgian phoUi hv MirkaW (oopvr

Julius Erving Night

'JuliuM Erx'in^ ni^ht last Saturci<iv

,ir flit ( urry Mi( ks C agt*. wht'n Kr-

ving's N<». 32 was rftirecl. F'iotur<»d

clockwise from top h'ft: Duano

Chas*' slams home (he winning

points. Three fans celebrate an ex-

citing 80-76 L'Ma.sM victory over

visiting Duquesne. Fitzhugh Tarry

takes the ball to th<' hoop. Krving

looks up at th<' banner which was

raised to the rafters of the Cage in

his honor. Itafec (iilcs tries lo

create a play from the side. Krving

wavi s *o the near-capacity crowd.

CoU*0an pho«o by Mirhari Coop*r

« ollrflan photu by Nirk HokoiofT
CuMftM l»<M«o by Nirk Mokotaff CoU*<i*n photo by MichMt C«epM
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ARTS/LIVING

Ballroom Dance performance trips the light mediocre
By LISA DIONNE
Collegian Staff

American Ballroom Theater

Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

February 21, 1988

Sunday nights performance of the

American Ballroom Theater was good, but

It didnt sweep you off your feet.

Under the artistic direction of Pierre

Dulaine and Yvonne Marceau. the

American Ballroon Theater debuted m
1984 to standing room-only crowds Since

then, the five couples which comprise the

company have performed at major hall-

and festivals throughout the United States

and Europe
Sunday night's opening segment. "The

Rainbow Room." dated from the groups

earliest brushes with national attention,

and was followed by "Presley Pieces," a

dance medley sequence of immortal Elvi>

hits. The show ended with a romantic walti

tribute entitled 'Two Hearts in*4 Time
"

Sunday nights older, noticeabl>

n<^talgic audience was forced to endure the

company s opening numbers through a

warbly Fine Arts Center sound system.

Despite these obvious difficulties, however,

It soon became apparent that merely im

proving the musical quality of the show

would not have rendered it good.

Little could be done to improve the garish

lighting and hideous costuming of the

dancers, who fairly smacked of a

mechanical, over choreographed profes

sionalism which was rather short on flair.

"The Continental by Dulaine and

Marceau was a lame attempt at drunken

ebullience and was followed by equally

spiritless interpretations of 'Stepping Out

With My Baby" and "When I Dance With

You. " Further along in the program,

however. Glen Miller's swing cla.ssic "In

The Mood" proved to be inspirational, and

thi' dancers, complete in 40s costumes.

u .trmed to the lindy beat. Gary Pierce and

SluIU y Freydont followed with a rather

abrupt segue to the subdued "Night and

Day." but the momentum resumed with .i

rousing quickstrp by Patrick Taverna and

Dee Quinoii he tune of "Anything

Goes." John and Cathi Nyemchek round

ed out the first part of the show with a fun

interpretation of "Walking My Baby Back

Home."
For the second segment of the evening,

an Elvis tribute entitled "Presley Pieces."

the curtain rose on an awkward attempt

at the adolescent comedy of a high school

dance replete with toughs and geeks of both

genders How the dancers could stifle all

the fun of such a scene, as well as the

energ> of that music is beyond me. yet their

restraint dulled even the wildest of jitWr

bug routines We've all seen our parents

do better after a few beers at a local

"oldies" dance.

The final segment of the show, called

"Two Hearts in V4 Time. ' finally r(»e above

the mediocrity of the earlier st»quences.

Here, amidst the debonair cravats and

tails, the elegant crinolines and white

rhinestone formals - here at long last was

the fickle magic that has transformed

many an old black and white musical flick

into a I las.sic dance movie by evoking the

tongue in cheek gentility of another era.

Performing to the romantic "Rogers Waltz

Medley " the company settled into the ir

resistable. mincing, measured meters

which gives the waltz such a whimsical

freedom of expression.

Dulaine and Marceau followed with a

paticularly stirring interpretation of "For

Two." and the final number culminated

with the entire company's dancing to 'The

Blue Danube"
While the American BallnMim Theater

did have its moments, the inconsistent per

formance and muddy interpretations of the

company as a whole spoiled a great deal of

the pleasure one got from watching them

perform They will spend the rest of their

1987 88 season touring throughout tlir

United States.

Sheehan 's gives local

musicians some time
Bv MEREDITH (i

Collegian Staff

(;()TTKSMAN

Boston's Pixies will be appearing tomorrow night at Sheehan's Cafe

PARAMOUNT
Performing Arts Center

1 70C Mo<f> SlT««« Sp<r>gti*«d

CLCR, a local band composed of VMass students and

nlumni uill perform 10 pm tonifiht at L'oasis. The Nor-

thampton nightclub IS located in the basement of Thames

Market Members of the band hai^e also played in the IikuI

act F C Pohaku.

CNAMJi OANltLS lANO

% ^^^

CDONCIC
TRAVEL

v-*;.

o

THE ClANCY BROTHERS
. ROMII O'CONNEU

Cool

THE nOMPERS

ffwrn mm ntmu si«'>>«« „

LONDON 318
MILAN 458
GUAYAQUIL 390
ST THOMAS 260
TOKYO 759
r«a«i n»r mch/dtrtf

Al^O MKd'* Stu^v *tro»^
I »n9us9* Courfi Int I Studfti ID
Voulh Hott»l ^mi*»* tU»*li ^mttn

i»tu»d on tht tpot I

all lot th9 f^tf cm Sludwnt

Jrmvl Cmialof '

rf(4CSENTS Amherst
413-256-1261

>>
«««

awutt

Hope & Glory

FrI. 19th .

Thurs. 2/25

Two showings Every night

7:00 & 9:15 PM

Tonight Sylvan Area radio station WSYL
presents the critically acclaimed film

Brother From Another Planet at the Stu

dent Union Ballroom Directed by John

Sayles. the film focuses on the experiences

of a human like extraterrestrial who ends

up in the center of New York City while

trying to escape slavery on his planet

There will b«' four .showings, at 5. 7. 9, and

11 pm Proceeds from the film will go

toward helping WSYL get back on the air

At Sheehan's, the humorous Check,

PIea.se, al.so known as WMUA's Dadavi

sion. will be playing w ith BurninR Bush
Sheehan's has recently been featuring

"Afternoons Upstairs, " which is basically

the best of local talent doin^' acoustic sets

at the bar from 5 to 8 pm This is a great

idea that will undoubtedly nurture the

Valley's local music scene, and has been

done succesfully in larger metropoli.Hes.

such as at "The Rat" in Boston On Eriday.

"Afternoons Upstairs" presents Holiday

Clocks, a unique pop duo who mix cello

and violin with their guitars Keep an ear

on Holiday Clock.s; they're making some of

the freshest sounds around If you want to

hear more. I will Yh- hosting them on

WMUA. 91.1 FM, next Wednesday, March

2. at 9:30 pm
On Friday night at Sheehan's

(downstairs, that isi. The Pixies from

Boston make their long awaited area ap

p«>arance Although the quartet is one half

UMa.ss alumni, this is the first time they

have played out here. The Pixies are highly

captivating live, with an original sound

that exclusive British record label 4 AD
liked enough to sign the band as one of the

only two American act« on the label

(Throwing Muses, also from Bo.slon. is the

other'

L

uvB¥(me^

Tin I iiiun Program Council ha> two
.shows lined up for this weekend at the

Bluewall here on campus. On Friday at ^

pm. Its the return of The Cucumbers to

the area They played at the Iron Horse a
couple of weeks ago, and the reviews were
quite enthusia.stic. The Cucumbers are

definitely in the music business for the fun

of it, and it shows. From New Jersey, the

band has tightened its pop sound over the

pa.st few years and is now making th«Mr big

push toward stardom B<»ston's Salem 66
will open the show. On Saturday at 8 p.m.,

its a night of ska with The Toasters and
The Great Train Robbery, from New
York City and Buffalo, respectively. The
Toa.sters are on the very cool Celluloid

rword label, al.so the home of the (Jolden

Palominos Tickets for both shows are $2
for UMass students with valid IDs and $^1

for the general public

On Saturday night in Northamton.
Sheehan's will host the Wildcat
O'Halloran Band, a great blues act with
a CVri^y Way of (\K)kin' (their EPi That
same night at L'Oasis. it's Treat Her
Right, yet another Boston band making
frequent .stops in the Valley.

FUJI '*<i'iUT^
OfOROECAMJN

SpfingtM»<cJ Lir>co(n

Mercury Pretenit

FRANKIE VAUI

tPYROOYRA

MIKE METHENY
I'i'i'), 'A-r' '>'•» |.•

COOijl'*«'i<i''

MAMA. I WANT TO SING

SpnngfwIO lincoin

Mwcury Pr«f«nH

OlOIESSHOW

MAWtUTTU HMD rMM • TMI tAWtt
OtirTMI. TTMIt.

jorr OH * n« ttMuoMtiM

riCaTS AVAHABU
f/gjAMOUMT to* Oma (413) 7J*^M7<

ncKrwow taniiON 4«x>m3«wo

HEHANCAFE
NO«T HAMPTON

CHECK PLEASE'
» BURNING BUSH

A ga'aga 0>v.o barto H«a'

THE PIXIES

» 12 SEPTEMBER
On* (/ two Am»fic*ti t>»''r)'

on B"ia«^ V 4A larjt-

(Throwing Mut«« « ^fif-

Other) Theif iif«! at

paa'ance in ih«f area a"'
only ir, Dmv*^ » Pi ft. hot,'

I. r^i/ngeofi Sponvjrao tf
WMUA

WILDCAT
HALLORAN BAND

CoOttin up a t><vM>t »!<:''

with IJrw:* B'My arwj t1«-

(1.
.
, -

y.VHiif.TiiM
Afternoons Upt1air»

TWISTfD »
STRAtGHT

I • TMf HOLIDAY
CLOCfS

?4 Pt«-asani Si

N-inhampion b^h *?'>>

Now's
the time
to call...

NorthAmherst
Motors

78 Old Sunderland Rd.

No. Amherst S49-2880

Expert Repairs &
Reconditioning

NOW OPEN
Newly Remodeled Tavern

CHECK IT OUT!
GOOD FOOD & DRINK

25*?

Miller Drafts

Today through Sunday
1 Pray St , Amherst — 549-5403
Open II AM • 7 Days A Week

Call for Take Out

POOL TABLE, VIDEO GAMES, JUKE BOX, 2 COLOR TV's ^
A FAVORITE LOCAL TAVERN SINCE 1976 ]^

i

Another Chapin shows
his musical prowess
Bv JANE LAPATO
Collegian Staff

Tom Chapin
iron Horse Cafe
February 19, 1988

'^rjday at the Iron Horse Tom Chapin
played two .shows.

Who? You know, Harr>' Chapin's brother

Oh. that's who he is But Tom Chapjn is

«.ne singer who does not need to he in

: rtxluced as only Harry's brother.

Chapin said,"We started together,

hfrefore thert- w;i-« nf*v»T any ctrnpf-t it if»n

musically
"

Chapin played to an enthusiastic crowd
• )th only a guitar or banjo providing the

sole backup for his ptiwerful voice His

voice mixed well with the running guitar

I cks and upbeat tempo of his musu H*

matted with the audience.
' 'hapin began plaving the clarinet at the

age of 12 and was also involved in a b<ns

choir Chapin along with his two brothers,

Harry and Steve formed the Chapin
Brothers when they were barely in their

teens. During this time, Chapin began
playing the banjo and guitar, instruments

which he focuses on today. The band broke

up when Tom Ohapin was in college.

Chapin toured with his brother Harr>' for

5 to 6 months. He worked with his brother

on the Harry Chapin album. Greatest

Stones Live in 1974. but admits he was
"not comfortable being only the brother of

Harrv-
"'

Chapin ha.s done well on his own From
1971 to 1976 he hosted the television show

Make A Wish, which won both an Emmy
and a Peabody Award He is currently the

host of the television show, Satwnat

Geographic Explorer which is as Chapin

describes as a "weekly show of documen

taries from all around the world.' The

show has also won an Emmy It is Chapins

third vear as host.

Collegian pboio by Jane Lapatu

Tom Chapin plays for an enthusiastic Iron Horse audience last Friday
night.

He has just completed an album, Family
Tree which is due for release soon Chapin
is "hoping for May or June but you just

never know. " he said. He colaborated on
the album with songwriter, John Forster
and singer Judv Collins.

The Friday night concert proved to be

just another one of Chapin's successes.

Chapin appeared wearing painter's pants

and a striped shirt. Not the attire you

continued on page 14

Huston adds his own spice to Joyce's masterpiece
>x STK\E PENHOLLOW

' oUegtan Correspondent

"*he Dead
»)irected by John Hu»>ton
.•^rademy of Music

In my opinion. 77i. l>, ^ul is the finest film made m the

.a.st year ' ve seen ail of the Oscar nominees for be.st pic

tire, and most of the films nominated in the other

atagories. but nothing comes even close to this piece the

'ale John Hu.stons la.st film Based on a short siorv bv

James Joyce. The Dead is an exquisite gem of a film; a

small and delicate piece of fine moviemaking.

What separates this from the many worthwhile films

IS the fact that it focuses in on simplicity and a wonder

ful lack of pretense The film takes us to a small gather

in^' of friends in Dublin in 1904 1 mean "takes us' literal

ly. Huston keeps the camera movements and angles sub

I If so that the audience feels intimate with these party

goers

Like Moonstruck, this is a classic ensemble film, head

ed up by Hu.>tun'-> daughtci . ....^^ ..... • :. ^...r..^- .n

her role. Moon.struck i.s in fact similar to this film in scop«

rapport among the actors and use of symbolism. The cen-

tral symbfji in M'tonstruck is. of course, the moon. In The

Dead, it i.*- the constantly falling snow The snow falls on

Angelica Huston like the moon shines on Cher — these

symbols call forth the ghosts of emotions within the

viewer

What made The Dead better than Moonstruck was its

overarching poignancy. Huston Dead is truly a short story,

a fiash ot light This is Huston's final statement on life,

on his love for Joyce, on the world. Huston shows us only

the barest e.ssentials suggesting a great deal more.

As faithful as Huston is to Joyce's original work, thi.-

is not straight Joyce and purists may be angrv* They
needn't he. for Huston has given this work his own sense

of assuagement. The film's message is not bitterness at

the world's restraints but acceptance and contentment

with all that is unanswered and unanswerable. Joyce's

pK)werful words are reinterpreted only slightly by an old

man who is no longer angry but at peace. The Dead is a

remarkable film. Angelica Huston (right) stars in The Dead.

: Distinguished Visitors :

[ Program I

4-

Distinguished Visitors

Program

NEW MEMBER
MEETING

Feb. 29 — 7:00 pm
CC rm 905

rmnn
distinguished

Vbitors prooram

• Interested in meeting distinguished

celebrities of the 80's
— Stop By —

See what we're about!

4-

»
4-

••••*•••*••••*********••#••***••
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Tom Chapin

CollrKian phoio b> Mirha«4 Couprr

BLUE HORSE -Katie Webster kept the Iron Horse Cafe jumping

with two sets of blues melodies and originals last week.

i'nutinut'il friim pan*' 13

would fxptTt an arrogant pt'fi»rmer to wear,

which IS exactly what Chapin is not. From

the moment he appeared he put the au

dience at ease. There was a feeling of be

ing at home in your living room watching

this man perform, rather than being in a

crowded club.

He opened with the song "Emily" from

his new album and jokingly told the au

dience. "you can learn this song, buy my
record." He sang a song about a love affair

which had ended entitled "Let Me Back In

to Your Life

He sang about love, children and women,

all of which were subjects to which

listeners could relate. Commenting on the

audience to which he aims his music.

* hapin said. "I generally write for adults,"

even though his songs may sometimes be

about children. He added. "I generally

write songs for myself."

Audience participation was not a rarity

at this concert. Chapin asked the audience

to join him in singing several songs in

eluding. "Summer Scmg'. "Family Tree

and "Cat's In The Cradle", the song

originally made famous by his brother

Harry.

Tom sang a few of the songs which Harry

made famous. "Saturday Morning" and

•'Mail Order Annie" During the show

Chapin switched several times between a

twelve string and a six string guitar and

a banjo. His music was upbeat and certain-

ly captured the audiences interest. It was

difficult to prevent clapping your hands or

singing along, all of which seemed to thrill

Chapin. Chapin tried to end his set but was

called back by applause and whistles. He
played four more songs and ended with

"Circle" during which the audience need-

ed no encouragement to join in.

Chapin offered autographs and a friend

ly word to anyone who desired either. He
made time for everyone and stopped at

several tables to sit down and talk

Tom Chapin proved that he should be

known for his own accomplishments. His

personality shone brilliantly through his

performance and singing style. He is

another Chapin for which this world is that

much better
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ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST!

Vr »•»«!« Owwi -6orif»» tern ^* •

•'A classic one-of-a-kind

comedy. One not to miss

— New York Times

MICKEY

ROURKE

FAYE

DUNAWAY

B^FL/
Theater i

HI
^CANNON

X7F*e«Mr«

j
African Students Assoc,

j

General Meeting a

) Saturday, Feb. 27th — 3:00 pml

5ab-o«5

At 5:45, 7:55, 10:00 P.M.

(also 3:45 Sat. and Sun.) I

I

I

I

Campus Center UMass

• Elections

• Racial Problems

• Activities for the Semester

I

I

To the UMass Community

February 23, 1988

The Newman Center staff, representing the Catholic Community on this

campus, wishes to express its outrage that there should exist on this

beautiful campus dedicated to the quest for truth and beauty acts of racial

discrimination and sexual assaults of such note even as to attract national

attention.

May decent, thoughtful persons training for professional careers

insist these acts cease.

Fr. J. Joseph Quigley, Director
Sr. Mildred J. Marengo, S.S.J.

Fr. Charles J. Sullivan
Fr. Richard A. Bondi
Deacon Lucien Miller

card
ctmtinufd from p<int 1

motes an insensitivity It promotes the ab-

surdity of it."

Hams said the University Store has
tried to expand their card .selection to

make available cards suitable for ethnic

minorities. He .said .several companies
specialize in greeting cards that are at-

tractive to black people, that have black

people on them.

He said whites do not intentionally
discriminate against minorities when
making cards that have whites pictured
on them, but rather the illustrator tries

to reach the ma.ss of the market, which is

not minority.

"People have a difficult time recogniz-

ing racism," Harris said, "because a lot

of prejudices are unconscious.

Dakin
atntmued from page 3

response to the demands.

"They're probably going to be accepted

pretty well," Fearman said. "It's a good

feeling
"

Su|qX>rt from white Hampshire students

has been strong in the two^day occupation.

Three hundred gathered for a vigil at 9

STUDENTS FOR LIFE

is sponsoring

AN INFORMATION NIGHT
Monday February 29 — 8:15 pm

Room 803 Campus Center

New Members Welcome

For more information

leave a message in Box 209 at SAO

UMass Hillel

Jewish Arts Festival

Tslila and Dancers

^'Modern Dance with

a touch of Israel"

Sunday, Febraary 28 di 7 pm
Bowker Attditoritim

Tslila Goldstein, founder and

choreographer of the group, has been

a member of the Bat Sheva Dance

Company and the Israeli Ballet and

has worked with noted

choreographers Martha Graham.

Jerome Bobbins, and Pearl Lang She office and at the door prior to the per-

is currently on the Dance faculty of formance Call Hillel at 545-2526 for

Harvard University more info

Ticket Prices: $5 Gen Admission

$3 Students

$2 Hillel Card Holders

Advance tickets availabe at the FAC Box

^ HOT
ROAST BEEF
SANDWICHES

JB's Roast Beef

50 Main St., Amherst
(across from Police Station)

253-7018

SICK OF D.C. FOOD YET?

// / eat another thing

from the D.C. I'll be

sick. I know that I

speak for all the

students when I say

that JB's is the only

place to go to get over

the D.C. blues.

There's nothing like a

hot roast beef sand-

wich or chicken fingers

to brighten up your

taste buds!

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TIL 2 AM
(If this is you. take this ad to JB's for a free order of onion rings)

p.m. Tuesday night outside Dakm House,

and students marched with the protesters

to the site of negotiations Wednesday
morning.

Fearman said she addressed the gathered

students, telling them she hoped their in

creased awareness of racism would last

longer than the occupation.

"They need to implement it not only to-

day and tomorrow, but in their life." she

said.

RACQUETBALL • NAUTILUS

0-P*E»N H*0«U*S«E
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28

11 a.m. — 4 p.m.

• PUBLIC INVITED • FREE RACQUETBALL AND NAUTILUS
• 25% OFF ANY MEMBERSHIP PURCHASED THIS DAY

'?r^^^

AMHERST RACQUET & FITNESS CENTER, INC.
^i^ RL 116, North Amherst MA (on the bus route)

6^^^^.S^^^<^'
,c«^'-

G«-<

'T^coyiuPt
AMHERST

BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

B.Y.O.B

ITS THE
^ CLOSEST YOU'LL

GET TOA FREE RIDE
Round trip transportation and a full day lift

ticket at Stratton Mountain for as little as

30.95
Thats less than the cost ofa lift ticket alone!

D^iily service to Stranon Mountain No traffic or parking hassles just a full

day of skiing fun at an unt>eataDie price

ADVANCE RESERVATIONS ONLY

BjbIjbjl I^MTi Bus LinBLs,Inn
PrtPf Pan Termirvti /9 Vxith Pleavifil St ,

Amnerst. MA 256 0431

UMass Campus Ontfr Amherst, MA Ticket Office, 545-2006

fVtet Pan Vrmr).«l 1 RMurxiriousP Pl.t/a NorthamptOfr MA 586- 1030

For Group rate .'.form.^tion ( ont<Kt Peter ^m Charter Department 1
-800-332-8995
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finast
Think Summer
Now is the Time to Find

that Summer Job

Order selectors m our Distribution Center

• Earn $950 per hour

• Earn additional incentive bonus

• Work evening and r\ight shilt

• Work 40 hours per week

For more inlormation please complete the

following mmiapplication and mail to

First National Supermarkets. Inc

500 North Street

Windsor Locks. CT 06096
Attn Ron Gavitt

Nan *^'

Hon.e Aaaress

City

Coiiegt :

'Jr.jversity

Scnooi
Phone

I will be available
lor arj jniervjew

MOrTiC

Pnone

An'/time
Spnng
Break Date

WORRIED
about your

RESUME • THESIS

DISSERTATION?

UMAtS SKI CLUfl

DON'T PANIC
FOR COPIES IN A FLASH

come to

COLLECTIVE COPIES
25 N. Pleasant St. Amherst

256-6425
OPEN SAM TO MIDNIGHT
Saturday 9-5 Sunday 11-5

j»VI||

MARCH 18-25 uMMa

H70

SPRING
BREAK

•WEDNESDAY, FEB. 24
BOSTON'S OWN DEL FUEGOS
•THURSDAY, FEB. 25
JOHNNY WINTER w/ Special

Guest CURTIS T & THE KICK

•FRIDAY, FEB. 26
No Cover Fridays

TOP 40 BAND LITTLE WING

SATURDAY, FEB. 27
THE MAKE

•SUNDAY, FEB. 28
SUNDAY ROCK-N-ROLL with

EPIC RECORDING ARTIST
LION w/Special Guest

THE MANIAX

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

S75 d«po«it f»qu*r*d to moif o r—rvonon

Hot sunny days.

FOR INFO CONTACT

The 0-MASS SKI CLOB

Studoot OdIoo Building Box 106
OdIvorsity of Itoasaofausetts

01003

(413) 545-3437 Call now for info, space is going fast!

L^C^^i>

(f^ DISTINCTIVE HAIR DESIGNS

^ Our Stylists work with you to

create lust the perfect look for

your HAIR, FEATURES & LIFESTYLE

Styles by Deborah

& Tanning Salon

65 UNIVERSITY DR. • AMHERST •549-5610

$2.00 OFF your first visit with this ad

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

.1

The Campus Program Council Presents

TIME OUT

O'Doul's — $1.25

Busch Bottles — $1.10

T-Shlrts and other surprises

Mass. I.D. required ^^^^

37 North Pleasant Street

TOOTS AND THE MAYTALS

WITH SPECIAL GUESTS

I-CULTURE
Saturday. Fpbruary 27, 1988

8:00 p.m.

Mount Holyokf ColU>ge

Mary E. Woolcy Student Center

Chapin Auditorium
(icncrHi AdriiissM>n $8.00 in «t(KaiHi'. <|*^()() rtl the door

TUUpIs availcibW' at Main Slrri't K('< ords (Northninplon)

.irul I or Tlu- R«'ford (I «>« «'s, Anilicrst)

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom Cottnty

By Berke Breathed

ACTINCj tfO

peoKiAK

CH^)

1
**r:^-^-^

^vA

K-i*\

TALKINO f\BCirr IT

Thii MCfRti\N(j

.

\

^N

violence is essentially wordless, and it can begin only

where thought and rational communication have broken

down.

-Thomas Merton

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel Jeffc

FAlBRNfiL CF\{JCA5tANflL

OOIL T P03T- PefiOiJMf\L

EARLy-UPE dNir

"WoW Now Ed and Carl are gone Seenns like

lately we ve been dropping like ourselves"

Doonesbury

OR m
(v\mM PC
(y p pe L
5Nir

HOW BOUT
JUST
5Mr '

By Garry Trudeau

.4*<4^5
TH£ Pfi-

H* f:;^ C0NPUCVH6
^^ DOCTOR' ^f^^'

STPjiW

V
\ f^,-^

HEY' I'M 7Py/N6 70 667

u.T'yOO T^^EOROiPIOlNJBP-

T0 7Ht ACl RB^fPONStBL f

CANP!-

LAUGH ABOIF ' ^ SHOUT^BOiF f7'

juHUi rOU V£ 607 70 ChOO^
' a^ERy MAi fOU LOOi^ A^

ilfouufsa'

^^ - . 600P '-^^ '^0

mOCOOC^' STR^POUS
XW^ Ml^ ARBI^BAH-

^i>^'

aaounPTHE
- ijROUNPS ..

--^C:.

(se^^^Z^^^

ACROSS
1 — e«v3 «»/•')

S Atfia- »*«rs

9 Bulky pAckage
13 V«nus d« —
14 P'-a^ns IfXMn

16 PrtCW
17 Ke«p —

(pe't«v«re)

18 Sx'-ng c^nw*
19 Ooo**
20 S«ctio^ o*

Bfookiy
23 So"** s

24 StrMC 'O'

•««"•£)««

25 — po«?<ca

28 On •,

33 Proor«t SroT

Te»o*
3' Ro-na-vc* l«f^9

40 ACCiiStOni

41 P«a« •• G<aci«i'

Navo'^j Pf*
44 «»„* f fr^!5 tC

4i »-
. -aa

48 id- J-, •-

W S<3J*4»fS

54 !- W« — O'

63 As-- ;. .d-
6^ «^a,' • S-»a

66 *•;« a- Ci"

66 Co'^a--

'2 C«£>>ia 0' t*me'.

DOWN

2 ZVV Sa'tO"^ tC

tuooc" a c^u'cr

3 St'a-^g*

4 Do '« a'»<5 m.

5 Tu"> S' *t*^grir\

6 — »D^ W*f«
Me'*

7 Smoot^ gaits

B Kmd o( t^>rt or

•urt

9K«y Mnar
10 Putting DOSifwn

11 Moon ^•'HCJe

12 — isa«£it>a

15 Fof^va* — day
21 Stteti-9am«

•ss«nt>ai

22 Mtvi kid

26 Manoutatc
27 Part of

a roM
29 — us »

Cfii*C

IS DO"i

30 T«»o«o«

31 Eye pa^t

Come tof"-

32 SawtKjcks

33 Co^oosa'
Kh«cr>aii>' a-

34 —Aa' o'

'aci'vg '»" '

35 Soec'j"
' «a

36 Cic*:

38 So^ f'

39 M ss %
42 '»&« 0' cock
43 ApoHcaiOf^

49 MO s go
51 Reiifaa

52 — •irma

53 B«n
55 Oo« 0»trte

Massays
56 ve-itufM

5' «>Wf'fy

58 Jo<m pat
59 — snwa oa

your

60 ^na! wora
6' Van s —

VaTOui '>o»a'

62 =^DP or MST
63 ^J^t ^orfls

64 B<»'e* s cous""

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

2?SM

r"
H T 1

1

l«Wl !•« «i«rlr> luars >>.i«l tu 2 25 St

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing
Menu

Lunch

Tacos

Sausage Patties.

Com Fritters. Syrup

Dinner

Roast Lamb/Gravy
Mint Jelly

Cheese Lasagna

w/Tomatoe Sauce

Bastes LcBch 1
Vegetable Taco

Hunganan Noodle Bake

Basics Dinner

Creamed Vegetable

Croquettes

Cheese Lasagna

w/Tomatoe Sauce

I

Iggman By B.F. Finster

Weather
Today: Mixed clouds and sun with possible flurries,

highs in the upper 20s to low 30s

Tonight: Clear and cold. low around 10 to 15 degrees

Tomorrow: Partly sunny, highs 25 to 30

TODAYS STAFF
Vlflit Edhor Jonathan M Cassic

Copy EdHor Karl Rookey

Urtmt Tccli George Francy

Photo T«ch Nick SokolofT

Prodvctlon S«q>cfvtaor George Francy

Prodactlon Jane, Terry, Camille, Lisa,

Christine, and Tony the driver

Yeasthead
By Jason Talerman

Executive Board — Spring of 1988

PBDRO PEKEIRA
EdHor la Chief

JORATHAH M. CASSIS
Manaffag EdHor

ROBERT A CATALANO
Prodtictloa Manager

PATRICK J. lOWRT
Basloess Maaafer

LUCIITDA CUOTO
Editorial EdHor

MARC J INFIELD
Prodactlon Manager

Business Board — Spring of 1 988

PATRICK J LOWRY
Batlaesa Maaager

KIM JACKSOlf
Finance Maaafer

MICHELLE BLACKADAR
SobtcHptloas Manager

STEFANIE ZUCKER
Advertltlag Maaager

GISEUE TORRES
Marlietlag Manager

TODD FRT7HBEIS

CIrcalatlon Manager
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Ski team qualifies for Middlebury Carnival
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

The Universitv of Massachusetts men's and women's

varsity ski teams did battle at the Williams College

Winter Carnival, last weekend at Brody Mountam in New

Ashford, MA. Both teams finished eighth in their respec

live Giant Slalom races, which, on the surface may not

seem to be too impressive.

Nevertheless, those finishes were good enough to qualify

UMass for the Middlebur> Winter Carnival, which will

be held at the Middlebury Snow Bowl, this weekend The

Carnival is part of the National Collegiate .Athletic

AsstK-iation A'CAA' circuit

In addition to the Middlebury Carnival invitation.

UMa.ss was also invited to the NCAA Ea.stem Champion

ships being held at the Uxm Mountain on March 4th and

.5th The Easterns will be hosted by the University of New

Hampshire.

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
175 University Dr

Ned to Stadium Liquors in Price Ctwpper Mall

Open Monday 4 tiM 1 Tuesday Saturday ilan> - Jam
««»*rvations suggested Gift certificates available

Call 253- ^'f

GET A SUNTAN
Thinking about Spring Break?

WE'LL TAN YOUR HIDE!
• Great Membership Prices

• State-of-the-art tanning facilities

• New bulbs, fans, sound system

This Year, Skip The
"Spring Break Sunburn'

CHARLIE'S
NOW OPEN

I
Newly Remodeled Tavern

CHECK IT OUT!

1 Pray St

549-5403

At last weekend s 1 1 team Carnival at ^ illiams. Mui

dlehur>'s Claudia Stem and Ingrid Pundtrson grabbed

first and second, respectively, while the University of Ver

mont's Heidi Frost took th-rd place honor^ For UMass^

r-oUeen Sweeney finishei' ^ 'th, while Elise McDivitt and

Robvn Hams finished 29t »^ md 50th. respectively Roun

ding out the finishers for t - u-.men was Julia V^ells. who

finished 51st

Middlehurv took first place team honors, with Vermont

and Dartmouth following. UMass finished ahead of Bates

College. Cornell University and New England C ollege

The men concludt^l their Giant Slalom race with near

!y the same results, as UM'.- best finish was turned in by

Marc Dennis <26thi Craig McCordic (28th >
and Rick

DElia (36thi finished in the top 40. while Chris Brigham

t43rdt. John Boche< 50th 'and Pete Dt-jsroth •.54thi round

ed out the UMass finishers

New Englands
,, rittnufd fnim fHtflf 20

and divers Dan Chesnicka and Dave Wells.

One thing is gvwranteed. though. There problem won't

be a team anywhere near the place as loose as the

Minutemen Not even close

Rest assured. UMass is taking the whole thing serious-

ly, but the team sure is having fun More than a few of

them had some sort of accident with a power trimmer,

sporting hairdos that must have made their mothers cry

like you wouldnt believe <ie Milbert's mohawk with a

UM on Miu -ide and a -1 on the other, Antht»s with ar

rows pointing askew. Mclver with three strips resembl

mg the vent holes m a bicycle helmet Weird .stufl. loiks. >

And dont even ask about "Wrong Mr Potato Head

But, there's still a purpose, and nobody has forgotten it.

We've worked six months, and we deserve to do well."

Yarworth said. •Wt- won t be satisfied with anything less

than a New England chympion.ship."
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UmRSS SKI CLUB
Ski Snatch Thank You Party

at the Pink Cadillac

Thursday* Feb. 25 9:00 pm
Ski Snatch workers

Pick up Invitations at

the Ski Club Office — 430 Student Union

Proper dress required

Rossignols for

WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED

^ AND
^ WE ARE OPEN LONG
HOURS SO YOU CAN GET IT

Computer Diskettes

and Filing Boxes

(•. S •.«». w I p.m.

'sportHAUSTW

Gear up for your favorite ski slope with new rental equip-

ment from the SkiHaus. Our Hadley and Westfield stores are

stocked with Rossisnol skis and Salomon boots in both adult

and junior packases-for the day, the week, the weekend or

the rest of the season! Our prices are the lowest anywhere

and you can apply your rental fees toward the purchase of

your equipment. So don't waste time. Make tracks for the

SkiHaus and set a jump on your skiins fun.

1 6 Shaker Row) 59V6633 • *Ot»tf»«»d SS f f«nhl»n «re«t StA 5004 • Nadlcy •» 9 (lo front o» Mwnp»»»«»« »*•«) i»4.7«0

Oper>7D«r*»Mo»Hj*y frKJ«y 10 9,U»u»Cl»r '0 5 SurKklyH 5»MI%«ct»p<p»K)o«ofO«f»

Top Twenty teams joust for NCAA tourney position
This year, it seems like everyone 's got a shot to win it all

By RCXJER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

As the best time of the year for a basketball junkie.

NCAA tournament time, nears with each passing day.

With that in mind, folks are already beginning to pick

their favorites and dark horses, and with the tournament
bids going out in about two weeks, there isn't much time

to figure out who you may or may not like to go all the

way.

The following is a synopsl^ of how th*- Top 10 tt-anis look

going into the tourney:

1. Temple (23-1): The Owls win over God's team < North

Carolina), last week at the DeanDome pretty much
sfilidified TU's claim to the top spot Temple got a pretty

big scare at West Virginia, but eeked out a 62 61 win <»ver

the Mounties. As long a freshman Mark Macon stays

healthy, the Owls can beat anyone

2. Purdue (22-2h The Boilamakers have played steadi

ly since l(»sing their first game m the first two weeks of

the season. The fact that Purdue plays a tough non

conference schedule gives them the endurance they'll need

come tourney time

3. Arizona (2S-2>: The PAC 10 is a bogus conference,

but. like Purdue, the Wildcats have done well outside the

conference. They. t(x». had to survive an overtime game
against UCLA before pulling it out in the final minutes.

Their post season longevity is in serious question, main-

ly because U of A's experience is almost non-exi.stent.

4. Oklahoma (22-2h When the Sooners play a team that

has a defenst-. stick a fork m em - they're done They

score a lot. but they get scored on a lot. too.

5. Duke (20-3k Beating Kansas at Lawrence was a big

deal for the Blue Devils, last week Duke has perennial

ly been a hot tournament team, and if they can take the

ACC tourney this year, they could be the most dangerous

bunch of nobodies no one hasn't ever heard of < what?).

6. Pittsburgh (19-3):If the Panthers don't go far in the

tournament, at least the United States can field a kick

butt boxing team for the Summer Olympics. These guys

might be a tad over rated, but Pitt is capable of winning

the big one.

7. BYU (21-2): Because of their weak schedule, once tne

Cougars face a quality team in the tourney, they'll be off

doing their missions a couple of weeks early. The Cougars

really haven't had the big win. a la Temple, that can make
believers out of hard core hoop fans. Plus, they don't have

Danny Ainge anymore.

8. UNLV (23-3): Two of UNLV's losses have come to UC
Santa Barbara, that powerhouese team from California's

most reputable tanning salons. If UCSB can beat the

Rebels, bet the wife somebody from a slightly tougher con-

ference can probably do the same thing Jern,- Tarkanians

boys simply don't have the punch they had last season,

which makes them prone to losses to teams that, on paper,

don't belong on the same floor.

9. North Carolina (20-4):Those four losses, especially

the loss to Temple, are the best things that could have

happened to the Heels When J R is on. forget about it

10. Michigan (21-4): If they can't wm a Rose Bowl, what

makes you think they can win a National Championship

in hoops'' Actually, this is the strongest team Michigan's

had in years, so the Wolverines have the guns to make
waves.

11. Syracuse (20-6): A team that can blow out a con-

tender in Michigan, but can still lose to basketball's

equivalent of the Chicago Cubs. UConn, has serious iden-

tity problems The Orange live and die with Rony Seika

ly, and if SU doesn't do it this year, the never will.

12. Kentucky (18-5): The SEC has been just as wacky

as the A 10 this season. W'hen was the last time a Ken-

tucky team lost back to-back games at Rupp Arena? They

did it this season, which means the Wildcats are more

mortal than most people thought going into this season.

UK also has what it takes to go all the way, but it'll take

a lot more concentration than what's been shown so far.

13. Iowa (18-7): The Hawkeyes have one thing on their

side: they play in possibly the toughest conference in the

land, so they'll be prepared for the tourney.

14. Bradley (18^): Stan Albeck brought his NBA
knowledge to the Braves and it's beginning to pay

dividends Bradley's NBA type offense has turned a

marginal scorer into a prolific scorer in Hersey Hawkins.

The Braves still baffle folks, so the jury's still out on their

tourney chances.

15. Loyola-Marymount (22-3): Every year, a team like

Loyola Marymount crawls into the Top 20 .\nd every

year, the same question pops up. Who?

16. Georgia Tech (19^): The Yellow Jackets are one

of those teams that look like they might never make it

anywhere, but still manage to go somewhere once the

regular season is over. This year's squad has a bunch of

overacheivers on it. which sometimes wins

championships.

17. Missouri (16-3): After what these guys put me
through in last seasons tournament. I don't know, nor

do I care where or what the Tigers are doing. Gathering

info on Mizzou is on you

18. N.C. State (18-6): When the bids are announced,

somehow Jim Valvano has his Wolfpack ready to go.

They'll be a.n automatic Sweet 16 team.

19. Vanderbilt (17-6): This year's dark horse will go far

with Will Perdue leading the way. The Commodores can

do It all. including beat themselves, something that's hap-

pened six times this year.

20. Wyoming (20-5): They play the same conference

schedule BYU does Enough said.

ACTlViTlFt»AuOO
AUTO FOR SAU •CALCULATOf^

ENTE-'" " '* NT -FOP RENT

i •FOUND
^€LP WANTED •LOST

CLASSIFIED
INSTR(X:TI0N • MOTO«?CVLCLES
PERSONALS • WDE WANTED
f?lDEI?S NEEDED •SERVICES
ROOMATE WANTED •TRAVEL

WANTED* SUBLET

COME TO THE COLLEGiAN OFFICE - CC 113IIOf*-TMURS 8:30-3:30 (FRI - 2:30) •DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRlQR TO PUBLICATION •CASH IN ADVANCE, l5'/W0ftD/0AY FOB STUDENTS

ACTIVtTlC$

FREE MOVIE AMAOEUS F^nday txqf* 2rX

• • *r^kom^'

C>ON T BE A HECL' Go ••• me loMMn on
; aiu'My -n m* Blii*»M' A nigra Of SKA

INTERNATIONAL FAIR: Uandtto'y
fn««tiog )of »«c^ coonify r«prM#nlat'v*t
Monday F«b 19 7PM Room SOS CC

COME JOM US international Student
A'.V5r'«(.on i Coffee Mou' Ffiday* 4 SPM
f ,f*aif AM »'f MMcome

MORE FUN THAN you can imagine' The
University Democfats are meeting tonigw
• 7 X Boom 4?3e Student Union

SPRINC OPEN RUSH

'•ilA ^amma UpStton

406 N Pleasant Street

Conte and Me i*hai « ntaans

to be a local toronty'

Viait Wed Thur« f':

February 24-26

(or dinner at 5 15PM

All Univeriity nvomen invned

You must be at least a

second semester trest>man

NOMINATION PAPERS are now availabt*

•or S G A Pres«Jent Student Trustee and
any open Sertate aeais You can p<k tf>em

uD in 420 Student Union They are due
back on March 3rd at 10 00AM

NOMINATION PAPERS ARE now
available tor Itie Commuter Area Govern
ng Board President Vice President and
Treasurer seals Applicaiions can be pick

ed up in 4?0 Student Union They must be
r»»lurned by March 3rd at 10 00AM Relrun

them to ttH« Commuter Area Government
Office 404 Student Union

"ON CAMPUS STUDENTS who will be
oft campus studenls on June 1 '988

ttirough June 1 1989 may run fo' Com
muter Area Government officer positions'

'

ATTN ROLLING GREEN

WE WANT TO lake over voof lease m
June (Two bedroom apt ) Call 2S3 5529

(li/l or 54fiBO30 (Nam y)

ENTERTAINMENT

MOBILE MUSIC INC D<sc fOCkey enter

lainTierit eervtca for a« lyoas of events

Ouaitty eipenence value Can anytime

Cht« 546^769

FOR A GOOD TIME CALL

RACK A-DISC ENTERTAINMENT Large

v**" »'3e<_' '1a'v;«'4 3sci<«:«<»rs and
lighU Ca« S49-7144

FOR SALE

NIKKO RECEIVER MISSION 70 speakers

sha-'p cassette i-<O0 o' oes' o«e' Dave
S867t06

WATERBEO OUEENSIZE. niotiontess in-

cludes loa'o' s' <•<"•>• pillows MOO value

a»«.r>g S?99 C* -,** '394

BUICK REGAL 197« 1 32 Kmites UOO Call

66.5>891?

FOR SALE ROYAL electronic typewriter

Auto r^e-Vlhir^ 4fx3 irxrtudes eittra ritjbons

$M5 Gary M6^S6eO

NEED TWO SPRMGSTEEN ticMtt'' Good
••als Feb 28 Cau 6 7161

AUTO FOR SALE

1980 RENAULT LE CAR un'

stereo $W0 or BO &4» 4860

MAN S BROWN LEATHER bomber jacket

Si/p 40 -vw S<>0 F.rm 2S3-5092

TERMINAL CONNECTS TO Van P'me
Cyber buitt m modem with printer poT and

BS 232 pan for GXT rT>odem Call after

ftPM 266^274 Dave

GUCCI WATCHES FOR men & women on

ly $2^ Call Brian b49 4637

COMMAOOR M computer disk -drive and

color rnonitor barply used CaM 549 1051

COMING SOON UJENA Swimwear 88

TRUCK BOS FOR midsi/e truck makes
great cooie' heavy plastic Best offer Call

Craig 256 0639 after 5

APPLE ItC with modem, mouse joystick

software manuals 546^9957 $1000 or BO

FOUND

FOUND SILVER EARRING n Mener Hall

At into desk al CC

FREE CASH

NEED MONEY FOR Spnngbreak I need

you' baseball ca'rts Please help CaH Mike

549 1856

GUITAR LESSONS

PRIVATE GUITAR LESSONS t iper en.

ert ^1(1 fialien! leache- Riif* pi>p '">'•

fii . ivisalion reading read ng

», 'Jv siudK) IS on 3 bus lines

0. ,

DO YOU HAVE the beginning semeste'
t>tu«s Too much time ar»d no money m
quire now Ask for Rich 253-2120

MAKE A FUTURE career step r^ me - ght

direction Need employees with selling e«

per«rK« minimum of 30 hours a weak Cat
irnmediaMfy onfy hrrtiied posrions ava
Ask lor Rch 253-2120

HEY YOU MANIAC

LAURA-MARK SMITH loves you and so

do 1 I" case you wee wondenngt I may
be off but I m r>oi gone' (Can i still be your

best friend7

1

HEY YOU OLYMPIC FIEND!

ARIANNA-SCOTT PLADEL KJves you you

mult -dimenS'Onal luh-oh) babe -Your one
and a half best fnerK)

HEY LAURA A ARI'

I M JEALOUS EVEN w-thout PMS

HEVYYV!

ARE YOU A FRIEND .or have you always

WANTED to be a tnend) of Craig Br -ley'

Were you planning to Study this Saturday'

FORGET if Come to his PARTv instead

Free boo/e muse and alter egos

TO THE GIRL with the petite flower lace

Mappy 19th birthday Mope >' bririgs lots

of cu$1om*f»-Love ya-M

TOMVFRIENO«on3rdf«oorCasnin i wm
miss you' Love Mary

MUCHACHOS DE LA JO O.A.; Los

gjeremos jn monton" RELAX' No hagan

travesuras LOVE' Las Mujeres Manmer
Damans Brendi y Merityn

MEEGAN GLAD WE straightened t out

Hope we can get together soon Can t fmd
your number Write back 82

HAS ANYBOOV SEEN my cat Signed
DOC s latest victii^

'Jy Studio

41^

well

1970 MUSTANG COUPE- '•buiii i lassir

ExeiiKii' .on.'lit'oii JO '•00 rv B/0 Call

ATTENTIOK UMASS

INTI

nuo CaiCan ASAP 545 0527 Ask lor K,i

EDITORIAL/TUTORIAL

EDITING ASSISTANCE AND English as

second language iut(i'i.»i- ti. '<""•> '-tf ""y

member Ai fv>4

HELP WANTED

POSITION AVAILABLE
SChi>ll •" A'Tihnr-it ' '.'*>

tarl !>t't "' »''.'"l'

evening'

SUMMER JOBS FOR

LAKESIDE RESORT IN V*"* ^eeks sum

m, "««««
b.'

,"«^
^fi(j t„i,^'iin. iu'i*»n i'l'f • i^-fw-. MT»«, . hurs

.'Mh and t ri ?6lh Call Karen 546 7Me lor

more 'nfo

S2

FALL 1988 INTERNSHIPS * th the Legal

Services Center Gel hands-on enpenence

in the legal field work directly with at-

torneys and clients Earn up to 15

ur>dergraduate credits IMO e«perience m
legal profession necessary-trammg provid-

ed Deadline to begm application process

IS March 1 1 <ontacl Legal Sendees today

545^1995. 922 Campus Center

LOST

VUARNETS-IN BASICS' fi^nday Black

with purple shark strap Please call Dave

66677

LOST PAIR of prescription sunglasses in

SU arcade 2/i8 Call B»ll at 253^9675

Reward

LOST SMALL PURSE with three keys

Please call 6 40 to

LONG FOREST GREEN coal is lost

Reward Call Nina 5*6 9025

LOST SATURDAY NIGHT jean lackei at

party on MoOart Lane Call Lisa 546 8768

POSSIBLE (ACCIDENTAL) coal svmtch

One long man style grey coal I D and

BayBank card m pocket Lost at party on

N Pleasant St on Fe^ '8 it you have it

please call 6 9068 and ask lor Cbantai or

ft mily

PERSONALS

TO THE BARTENDER i' JkIp s Sunday
evening Thanks for t* 've G Z

ELIZABETH-WHY didn : vOu tall back'

t. \e •'IP .1 ''1(1 this weekend' Chris

LISTEN PAL! Friends must cut it If nol IM

, ..^-... \ ei :t ihj' s it Pinq pnnq

BUT BUNNY!! Camping '

Hoo H<xi 'ummy (eleven nv

ci s and eve'v dmp i need > -
, mj

Nuggie'

KYMBOSO WHEN • '
. . . •

HEY FANBELT- Happy BOHy' Finally legal

H.tve A great bday weekend' love the

Hooberdoobeis'

SUAVEWHAT A smile' I tlunk I'm in love'

GOOD LUCK UMASi^ Laac^e esp Shane
Nc ?C ''om gin ir^ var- Mete' wty> Supports

vour cause

PETE HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAVM^ s

good to be 21 i$n t 'i' Sam

HAPPY 21 ST BIRTHDAY Megan Thomas
LPve J m

BIG BROTHER BILLY UR2 seiry Im 2

turned on don't stop' Little Psycho

SUNDAY AT SEASONS blonde male lower

level near omiets. at library Sun mght like

to rneet you Blonde Admirer

ANN CAVANAUGH OF Holyoke Saw you
this weekend You look great" Keep it up'

An admirer

DELTA ZETA SORORITY .nvtes a« un.ver

si'> ao e^ 'v ope" '»sh ^eo 24 and Feo
?': r V • ^ '- SPV at 1 1 PhiHips Street For

- '» " all 2539916 Hope to see yoo

TAMMY A ANGELA Happy Birthday you
beautiful craiy eroman' Bbo (Boo&yi

MUSIC 100TM« plenty crteap 564-7495

evenings leave name & number

DARLING LOVE YOU rnore than words can

ever say Let s face it-i m yours until the end
of time When you see ttMS please resoond-

Fo'ever arK) Ahways Your Baby

PLANES CRASH!! Save cash" Luxury

molorcoach to Oaytona for spnng break

Week of fun in the sun only $20» U-Onve
only $129- Lowest price on campus Jeff

549-6476

SKI NH. NEW Luxury condO m Wtute Mtns
near Loon Cannon WaterviHe Valley X-

Country Sleeps 6 Reasonable rates

203-431 0149

SPEND SPRING BREAK m Bah^njislrom
S350 00 Mun>' Lowest around' Call La
6-5204

IT S NOT TOO Late' Spaces stn ava iacte

Stay 1 "leart of Daytona Beacn-Mawanri mn
Hotel Full package S209- Lowest price on
campus" Jeff 549-6476

SPEND SPRING BREAK n Jamaica
Spaces filling up quickly Call Bruce
549-6150

SPRING BREAK TRIPS. Bahamas
Jama<a from J399 Call Arthur 253-5238

RIDE WANTED

ANYONE GOING TO: Union UMO or the

Maroiehead area in the future' CaH Julie

6-ti43

RICE TO FLORIDA

LAUD BEACH LAUDERDALE Beach
Hotel sunsaJ'Onai oeachiront tHJtel for

Spring B'eak 88 Right on strip close to

all bars Only $149'Person i4;room) for 8

days 7 nights of Florida 'un and sun We
drive $223/person Quad Call Paul at

5496381 or

1 800-EIVUOY-US

DON'T BE A vegetable' See the

cucumbers and Salem 66 Friday m the

Bluewail

MEGAN HAPPY BIRTHDAY'!! Please

don t rnake rne dimb oul the window Love

Kamy

MEGAN. HAPPV^BIRTHbAY All! have to

say to you is Aye Bumpy reia« iust reia«

and don t forget their dog they' Love En
nyl Oibbor

SUSIE -Q AMY from ComLit 234 needs your

help Call me 6-7859

QAIL ANN I miss us 1 11 be thinking about

you Mark

NEED RIDE TO Flond* for t>reak'> Call

546-5355 by 2/26

ROOMMATE WANTED

SPACIOUS QUIET BEDROOM nlfurTwh-

ed two bedrcxjm Riverglade Apis Must be
clean responsible w'references Call after

6PM 2568274

2 BEDROOM APT. 6 miles TromUmass
Non-smoker qutet grad student seeking
same to share apt 665-4632 anytirtie

SKI NH. I^ew luxury condo in White Mins
near Loo Cartnon Wdterville Valley X
country Sleeps 6 fltasonaWe rates

203-431-0149

SPRING BREAK DAYTON/^ Seach En|0y

seven -i.gnts ario eight day n the BEST
WESTERN HOTEL right on trio beach and
near all the hot spots' Complete vacation

packages from $219 Ca i Michael
546-9 i3e

TYPING

WORD PROCESSING.
6654501

Reasonable rates

SERVICES

FINALLY WE CAN say good bye to Mary
Repack Happy Birtfvlay Pam Teplitz' You
are legal'""" Your fnetKl Pepper

MIK HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Go wild' Love
Ta'a

I HAVE EVERYTHING you need m
Mic'ctOiotogy 160 Don I panic before exam
Call Robm 546 9890

SUNSHINE YOU HOT babe Like your
hairstyle Love Runn.ng Man

MELISSA KERRIGAN THAT means you
Mik' Have a great Birthday-You deserve it'

Love Vou' rcKimie Sarah

MARY HAPPY 21ST Birthday You re final

ly legal Now you can light with any bounce'

vou want Have a good one Love L W C
M

ROCK LOBSTER! Cent' ii Area Govern
'i)eni p'esenis Spnng Hmcj 98 Need
bands with a beat i' ybu' hand plays reg
- n ^".ich tunes cove' musiC or good ol

1 call us at 5452080

LOT 22 STICKER 'o' sale B O Call Lisa

at ?6:i 346?

MIKE HAMMER LOST gold link bracelet

very sentimental Lost Feb 19 at red house
across frorr> Townhouse II found please

'
.;r, --aje or 1612 Kennedy Big reward

HATE TO CLEAN? I wiM dean your house
or apartment Call Tina 253-9401

SKIS TUNEOT SHARPENED, waxed
Bases repaired S8 00 John 546- 1 1 76

PAPERS. MANUSCRIPTS. DISSERTA-
TIONS, transcriptions from tapes typed on
word processor Tomma 256-6076

VAN FOR HIRE. Moving delivery Reliable

always available Low cost 253-2070

TYPING. TAPE TRANSCRIPTION. Fast.

accurate 253 WORD

SKI HOLIDAY

FLHNS-LAXX RACING camp in Switzertand

beginners to advanced 1 1'20 thru 12/4 for

more info call Rudy at 802-464 5576

STOP LIVING LIKE A SLOB

FOR A CLEANER, more liveable home call

549 7624 after 4 00 Reasonable rates'

TO SUBLET

1 OF 2 BEDROOMS second floor house
2 miles w»" •'''' '""'•«- -isture

5868254

TRAVEL

PLEASE HELP! I already nave a space *n
the Ski Club to Bahamas I can i go' Call

if you can lake my place' i II take $ off' Call

anvtime 546-6081

GO FOR THE EXTRAORDINARY! Come
sailing m tfie Bahamas m your privately

chartered yachts Call Theresa for more
detail 6658601

TYPING SERVICE

WORD WIZARD. Word procesis7ng and
laser printing at student rates Includes

spelling Hours 8 AM - 6 PM 549-6484

RESUMES

HESUMESrrYPESEftlNG- Professional

typesetting for resumes, posters, etc CaU
Kelly or Marc at 545-3500

WANTED

EXPERIENCED DRUMMER looking to form

or jom rock, dance or pop group Have pa
system and time to practice Bill 6-8560

NEED CARL SAGAN tickets March 2 WIN
pay' Call 546-7018

WANTED: SPRINGSTEEN TIX lor

Worcester Call Sue after <0PM 256-6976

I NEED TWO tickets to Springsteen at the

Centrum any show Call Chris 665 8723

WANTED NOTES

HRTA202 NOTES needed urgent Please

contact me at 6-6197 Jocelma

WANTED TO RENT

HELP' WE WANT to take over your lease

in N Amherst or downtown in June Call

Mark 6 89?2 or Ted 6-8918

WINTER CARNIVAL

SCULPT YOUR DREAMS m ice' Come to

the Campus Center with your friends A sign

up today"
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SPORTS

Minutemen shoot for title
Try to defend NE crown

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

They call it the "sophomore slump
"

Thmk about it. When was the last time a major sp<irts

team, or even a major college team for that matter,

repeated a championship*:* Carr>ing success over from

one seai*on to another may be one of the hardesn things

to do.

So. when the Iniversity of Massachusetts nun s .-^u im

ming team hits the pool at the University of Rhode Island

today, it can be assumed that they'll have a tough time

repeating the New England championship that they

grabbed la.st year Ripht''

Don't count on it

The fact is, the Minutemen may be on the verge of a

dyna.sty They didnt get their heads all swelled up dur

ing the offsea.son. writing books and posing for photos

on a Wheaties box In fact, until this week, when the

Boston Globe gave them some notice, they may have

been the most humble team ever to win 41 straight dual

meets
It won't exactly be a waltz for the Minutemen Even

though they won last years meet by more than 100

points, and the runner up, Williams College, isn't even

competing with them ithanks to a realignment of divi-

sions within the meeti. there are plenty of teams ready

to pull the upset of upsets

Most of them are familiar Rhode Island. Boston Col

lege and Northea.stern University are among the can

didate^s. but none of them have exactly scared the

Minutemen out of their swimsuits in any given head to-

head meeting Reali.stically. UMass may be within

telescope's sight as far as they're concerned

But. lurking m the shadows is Southern Connecticut.

The Owls are probably the best Division 2 team in New

England, and UMass hasn't had the pleasure of facing

them at any time. SoCo had an impre.ssivf third place

finish at the championship meet last year at Springfield.

so you never know.

•We were undefeated, and we swam against all of the

teams except for Southern Connecticut." UMa.ss coach

Russ Yarworth said "We have to be considered one of

the favorites."

Part of the reason is the sophomore class, which has

done ever^-thing but slump since arriving here last year

The second year swimmers backlx)ned the championship

drive last year, and are in prime position to do it again

"We have most of our team from last vcar's champion

ships returning, " Yarworth .said.

Of the 19 petiple traveling to Kingston. 12 are

sophomores They've been through it before They know

what it's all about. They're ready to do it again

•Hopefully the depth will make the difference. V.ir

worth said.

Depth has always been a key for UMa.>«s. The

Minutemen do have some people capable of making a

lot of noise on their own, but they also have a full cast

of characters ready to nickel and dime any team to death

•'It was really a hard choice for the final 19,
"
Yarworth

said. "There are a lot of good swimmers on our team who

didn't make it. But everyone we're bringing is capable

of .scoring some points."

And .some are capable of more than that. Such as Brian

Mclver, one of the .sophomores. La.st year. Mclver won

the 100 yard freestyle in this meet, and it wouldn't be

a foolish bet to wager the mortgage on him again He's

lost only one race in his two years here

Back-stroker Dave Ehle is the top returner from la.st

year's meet at his trade, and Roger Kennedy is rated a.s

one of the best in both the 200 and 400 yard individual

medley.
The rest of the crew includes freestylers Evan

(;william. Craig Hannenian. Will Kleschinsky. Jim

Kuhns. G.T Ladd. Scott Milbert, Jeff Piaget, Peter

Reich. Will Riddell and Jim Robert.son. backstroker Ed

Anthos. breaststrokers Eric Bebchick and Peter Koback.
mnttnued on page IS

f olIrKian photo bv Mirharl Cooprr

The men's swimming team shoots for its second consecutive New England title starting today

The birth of

an Olympic
enthusiast

The neitphyte Olympic spectator attempts tit make

of her fascination:

I've never watched the Olympics before Not even one

tvent Not even figure skating or g>mnastics or hockey

When I was young I boycotted the Olympics because I

was mad at "them for pre empting Happy Days " and

Laverne and Shirley ' Then as I got older I did a com

plete turn around and stopped watching all television

except MTV and HBO So this is my very first year of

watching ABC Olympic coverage

And boy have I watched the Olympics I he indless

opening ceremonies, the obscure events* like luge and the

biathalon. the 'Up Close and Pers<mal " looks at the

athletes' lives, the wrap up. by the fire chat with Frank

and Kathie I.ee (iifford reading cue cards perfectly - I've

seen it all. And as commercialized and phony some of

the stuff is, 1 keep watching, blowing off homework m
favor of the SuperG race.

Actually, part of the rea.son I watch is that I'm forced

to by my roommate, someone who'd win the gold if there

Dana M. Anagnostou

at the University of Rhode Island.

was a competition for being an Olympic junkie. Long

after I've lost the ability to focus on our little television

screen and have decided to go to bed. I can still hear her

cries of "Oh. come on Jim! Get with it'"

No, she's not yelling at the center on the US hockey

team for missing a shot, but rather is admoni.shing Jim

McKay, the main sport .sca.ster. for one of his many flubs.

Jim holds a special place in our hearts, because we are

.so embarrassed for him time and again He's lost it. cant

take the pressure and is about to crack This is a solemn

warning to ABC: take the man off the air or you'll ruin

yourselves and him'

Why such emotion"' He delivers lines with no spon

taneity. obviously, way too obviously, reading cue cards

without understanding what he's saying At lea.st ten

times he's messed up potentially humorous dialogue

without knowing it All the other sport.scasters know

what a ffK>l he's making of himself, yet let him continue,

smirking and saying "OK Jim " Its .sad.

But there are really great parts, too Watching the

op«'ning ceremonies I felt .so proud to be an American,

proud for thes«> American athletes I've never met (ex

cept (me but that's a different paragraph) 1 felt for Dan

Jan.sen when he fell twice after losing his sister to

leukemia. I was bursting with happiness for Bonnie Blair

when she won the gold and set a new Olympic record.

I was incn'dibly disapp«Mnte<l when I'S hockey got kncK-k

ed out of the finals (but wasn't that a great goal against

USSR when the guy fell in the net''» And. lets call a

spade a spade. Im sort of bummed out that w«- re doing

so poorly overall

.So I've started rooting for the USSR and Canada,

especially after watching ice dancing I never realized

Russians could show such emotion; I was hrainwashrd

by RrK-ky IV' into believing .Soviet training was done by

machines, void of humanity After watching their per

formance. however, I'm in awe.

So maybe I haven't wa.sted my tune watching non stop

C)lympics — I have learned .s^)mething I doubt I could've

learned in a class And now I'll wait for the bobsledding

competition (I know Scott Pladel, a pusher on USA 2 -

he's my r(K)mmate's 'boyfriend' — another rea.son for the

Olympic-mania in our house) and the closing ceremonu's.

And then mayb*- III catch up on all that homework.

What's up for

this weekend
The weekend agenda has a lot in store

for University of MaKsathu.setts sports

teams
Both the men's and women s hfjop

teams will be on the road, with th»-

Minutemen taking on Rutgers at New

Brunswick, NJ. and the Minutewomen

traveling to St Jow'phs Both games are

on Saturday.

The men's swimming team, streak in

tact and all. will Iwk for their H«tond con

Wicutive New England championship at

Rhode Island 'see related story on this

page) Thf rii<-n >- and wf»men's track

teams are also c basing a title, as both are

doing baltU' at th*- .New England cham-

pionships at Boston University.

Rtjunding out the schi^dule are the g>m

nasties teams, as the women prepare for

the Atlantic 10 championships at Temple

and the men finish up at the EIGLs,

tomorrow

Minutewomen drop heartbreaker to SC
Four firsts not enough in 169.95-169.8 loss

By RONN CiARRY
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts
women's gymnastics team had a crushing

loss last night to Springfield (College

169 95 169 8, in terms of both .score and

morale.

"We gave away the edge, ' a bewildered

UMa.ss coach, (.!huck Shiebler said

UMasH had suffered through a wf-ak

balance beam {x-rformance, registering fiv.

falls that had to b<? count<-d toward .scon-s

and cost the tram four deriding pf»ints The

team then got to its strcmgest evj-nt, the

flfjor exerciwj. and fell just short

"W< fell apart on the Ix-am and tin

(uneven] bars," Shiebler said "We gave the

meet away '

What hurts the most foi the

Minutewomen is, ironically, they tfX)k first

place in every individual event and three

of four in the team events.

Kristin Turmail tied her sea.son high all

around with a '16.2, won the balance beam
and bars, and tied her sea.son high on the

fl(K)r exerci.se with a 9 4. F>ika Baxter also

chipped in to the L'Ma.ss cause, placing first

in the vaulting. 8.95, and second on the

uneven bars. ^ HT)

It docsn t make sense We're iin rx

IxTM-nced team, practice was Imjking gfHKl,

I (lit 1 guess the team was just not on

tonight," .Shiebl«'r said. "We didn't choke
I'm kind of lost right now It felt like so

meone had a whammy working on us '

The Minutewomen were leading going

into the n»M>r exerciw by three tenths of a

|)Oint an«l Shiebler said he felt (onfidenl

that the Minutewomen would pull the meet

out going into that last event

"Floor IS usually a g(Hid event for us We

hit It OK. hut not real sharp." he .said

In fact Turmail did tie her best and take

first but the agony was that Springfield

t(K>k the next three positions, just enough

to catapult the Chiefs to their slim .15

margin of victory.

Th«' loss, which drops them to 2 6. is the

first for the Minutewomen to Springfield

in the last four years and al.so marks their

lowest score in the past four meets.

"It IS time to step back and clean up the

little things and reinforce the big things, "

Shiebler said. noting that the

Minutewomen now have 10 days to < \

amine last night's lo.ss.

"We're going to have a lot of hard train

iiig, pressure sets and confidence builders

(this week)," he said

Shiebler said the loss could also affect

rM;iss' race toward the regumals

It IS not »'ncouraging |to have the siore

drop below 170). We need Iwith home and

away meets |in order to qualifyl," he said
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Allocated
UMass money
is ^frozen^
By DAVID R MARK
Collegian Staff

A visibly perturbed Vice Chancellor for Finance and Ad-

ministration John L DeNyse said that $22 million for

state public higher education had been "frozen" by the

Massachusetts Secretar>' of State after a convocation

yesterday afternoon in Bowker Auditorium.

DeNyse said the money had originally been allocated

to state supported universities and colleges, but was frozen

by State Secretary Frank T Keefe. He said the money
would include "five or six million from the Amherst cam-

pus (of UMass)." and called the move a "setback
"

Student Trustee Paul Wingle said he felt the

'Massachusetts Miracle' may be having problems "The

governor is telling us that if he's to balance the budget

he will have to take back some of the money he's allocated

this year, or the end result will be a deficit."

The Boston Globe reported yesterday. "Last weekend
Keefe's office froze between $70 milion and $80 million

in human service accounts without advance notice to state

agencies. Today he plans to seek $22 million in spending

reductions from public higher education, and he has

already frozen spending at a number of agencies."

DeNyse said, "There is an estimated revenue shortfall

in the Commonwealth" which he said is the reason for

the sudden freezing of monies.
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I WONDER IF MY LASER BLASTER CAME? - Paul Jean checks his mail in Kennedy
Tower Wednesday.

Wingle said that "They're (the state government) go-

ing into fiscal emergency- planning and all it implies. The
shortfall comes from when they did revenue projection and

predicted 6.6 percent revenues for fiscal year 1988. The
rate now projected is 4.4 percent."

"The 'worst case scenario' is a $200 million loss of

revenue, though more probably the number will end up

being $100 million — $22 million from higher education.

"

Wingle said.

"The ax has fallen, but we don't know where it s hit this

fiscal year," said Wingle

Wingle said that Keefe is solely in charge of freezing*

accounts. "Money is power, and Keefe controls the money.

He has a centralized computing network for financial ex-

penditures in the state. It's in his office, so he can freeze

accounts summarily without notifying agencies involved.

He's gone into the system and frozen money.
"'

Wingle said that University President David Knapp met
with other state college presidents at Massachusetts Bay
Community College to talk about the $22 million with

Keefe. Both he and DeNyse said that there will be more
information about the frozen monies after the meeting.

Negotiations begin with SOURCE at Hampshire College
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

Three Hampshire College administrators

yesterday negotiated with representatives

of a minority student organization which
has been occupying a college building since

Tue.sday.

The administrators. President Adele

Simmon.s. Dean of Students Trey Williams.

and Dean of Faculty Penina Glazer

brought their responses to a list of 12

demands yesterday at 9:15 am. The
students had given them the demands
Wednesday. The meeting was held in the

Third World Resource and Advising Center

in the Harrold F. John.son Library.

The building occupied by the students is

Dakin House, the living quarters of the

Associate Dean of Advising Mary Frye.

Frye. who is black, is .still living in the

building, and the only effect the sit in is

having on her is that she lfH)ks tired, .said

Renee Freedman. the director of the New
.Students Program

The organization called Students of

Underrepresented Cultures (SOURCE) is

protesting because they want to be funded

by the administration, rather than the stu

dent government association.

The Hampshire student government

as.sociation. which is called the communi
ty council, has been the source of money
budgeted for SOURCE flnce its origins, 14

years ago. said Sydney DeBerry, a

spokeswoman of the group.

The group needs more funding because

they provide functions such as hiring guest

.speakers and showing film series, she said

"We feel that we are more important than

other organizations." she said.

She said the organization always needs

more money than it has. and "our problems

have been completely ignored." The com-

munity council budgeted the group a little

more than $3,000 for this fiscal year, she

said.

SOURCE'S solution to the money pro

blem IS to have the school, instead of the

student government, directly back the

group, she said This solution is part of the

third demand on the students' list of

demands

Anita Fearman. a spokeswoman for

SOURCE, said this demand and the fourth

demand, which states the college must hire

a full-time staff person for the group, were

the two di-scussed at the meeting.

After the meeting ended at approximate

ly 11 a.m., Fearman announced the discus-

sions were active, but no concrete decisions

had been made. The administration agreed

with the students in principle, she said. She

thanked the students who supported the

organization by holding a continuous vigil

and spending the night in tents outside

Dakin.

Chris Becker, also supporting SOURCE,
said the group took Dakin because it is a

re.source for Third World students and the

administration plans to take it from them.

The administration would not comment
on the matter.

Lee Wicks, acting public relations direc-

tor, said the administration will meet with

the students tomorrow at 10:30 a.m. and

3 p.m. The meeting broke today because

the students said they needed more time

to review the administration's response to

the demands. Wicks said.

The students supporting the protesters

organized a march yesterday morning and

remained outside the meeting room during

the negotiations.

It was noon at the small college and it

was cold, windy, and sunny. The negotia-

tions had broken off for the time, and the

beautiful campus, which reeks of wealth,

seemed dead. Only a few hours ago hun

dreds of students marched for their peers,

and now. as far as the eye can see. not a

soul around.

So after another day of what may be

history's most non-violent take-over, the

protesters remain in Dakin.

Duffey commends
moratorium leaders
By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

One day after a moratorium the administration refus-

ed to support. Chancellor Joseph Duffey said communi
ty participation has united the campus against the

stigma of racism. "I'm very impressed with what I've

seen." he said "I admire the students and faculty who

gave their leadership" throughout the moratorium

In a written statement, Duffey said. 'I want to com

mend the Graduate Student Senate for the leadership

the offered our community this week in connection with

the events of Tuesday and Wednesday We also owe a

debt of of gratitude to the faculty and students who par-

ticipated in the planning of these activities. The result

has been a general awareness about what each of us can

do to become more sensitive to the perceptions and con-

cerns of others to make this University a true center of

learning for all."

Duffey said students, faculty and staff were to he com

mended for their willingness U) address the problems and

concerns of the minority community.
cvntinucd on pagt 4

Students ' pastime waiting for help

CASIAC's funds can't meet all needs
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

A student claimed the wait to see an advisor is often

three hours in the College of Arts and Sciences Infor

mation and Advising Center, which technically serves

over 11,000 students.

Alan Kerr, who said CASIAC is slow in advising

students, said, "One lady was working about two miles

an hour below a snail."

Student Advisor for CASIAC Julie Van Etten said "I

don't know if there's even that much you can do about

it. We could u.se more r(X>m. We're always told we don't

have enough money"
James Shaw, Associate Dean Director for CASIAC

said, "The problem is not really anything solvable in

here."

Shaw said the Provost and Dean have many depart

ments asking for more money. He said no institution

could afford an ideal student to faculty advisor ratio. "We
are not the only starving child. And we're not starving,

we're undernourished," he said.

He also .said in a research university such as UMass,

money is given to research and teaching before it would

be prioritized to advising.

Shaw said that he has been asking for a receptionist

in the CASIAC ofllce for seven years now. He said a

receptionist would save faculty advisors time in having

to look for the students' files and would provide congruity

in the advising office for answering phones and filing

since the student advisors change as often as every hour.

"The frustration is we're just not able to provide the

service we want to," Shaw said.

He said, "We barely survive. We can't go through and

handle everyone in a half baked job because then

students come back that may not have had to. At least

when a student is seen they get all their concerns look-

ed at and are given full attention."

Shaw said an hour wait is common in the afternoon

during add/drop and preregistration, the office's busiest

time.

The office has 20 student counselors, who help with

routine questions and 18 faculty advisors, who volunteer

their time to counsel students.

"You could double it (the staff) and you might not ever

notice it because of the backlog. The more .service you

continued on page 6
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Controversial anti-furlough law
splits state legislative committee

PL.A"^1NG WITH FIRE - An unidentified arts student experiments

in the foundrv located bv the Public Health AuditoriuHL

BOSTON (AP) A state legmlativt' com

mittee was divided yesterday on whither

to ban furloughs for convicted fTrnt d«'Kr««'

murderers.

Two days after an emotional h«'arinK in

which relatives of murder victims ur^ed a

total ban on furloughs, meml>erH of the

Legislature's Human Services committ*^'

remained split on the issue But whaU'vcr

the committee decides, legislatorn predict

the House and Senate will enact an anti

furlough law this year, before voters get a

chance to decide the issue next fall

'There are crimes so vicious that I don't

think those people should ever be out on

the street." said state Rep Mane Pareuie.

D Milford, a member of the committee If

a judge sentences you to life without parole,

It should mean just that
"

In a hearing yesterday, committee co^

chairman Paul Kollios, D Millbury, propos

ed an alternative to an outright ban that

would allow some furloughs for first degf'

murderers but under more stringeni

conditions.

Since not ^11 17 committee members at-

tended yesterday's hearing, committee

MiiillfiN have until 5 p m. today to poll the
iiitnilMTHhip Ah of last night a 6 to 5 ma
jority opposed the Kollios bill. Kollios'

Senatf counterpart, co-chairman John
HouHton. I) Worcester, said he favors an
outright furlough ban
"This procedure of administering

furlough.H ha.Med on Hr>meone*s judgement m
the Department of Correction — given the
presHures on that d(*partment — is wrong,"

Houston said

"Not only can you make mistakes but it

also has the effect of undermining public

support for the correction system "

i/egislators on both sides of the issue said

the committee's final recommendation will

have little impact

I^ast year the committee recommended
against banning furloughs and the Houm-
overwhelmingly passed the measure Bas
ed on a test vote, a majority in the Senate
also appeared to support the bill But it

Hied m the waning days of the session

«<auseof parliamentan' maneuvering A
cituens group has already gathered enough
signatures to place the question of bann
ing furlough-s before the voters in next falls

statewide election.

Candidates exchange barbs at forum
DEERFIELD BEACH. FLA. 'AP> -

Democratic presidential candidate Michael

Dukakis called rival Richard Gephardt a

fiip-nopper" as tensions ran high tietween

the two at a long-term health care forum
yesterday.

Dukakis warned Gephardt against tur

ning the campaign negative, but Gephardt
said he though it was important to

highlight differences on issues and
experience.

Dukakis and Gephardt are struggling for

>tature as the calendar winds down toward
the Super Tuesday round of primaries and
caucuses in the South Each has won tow-

contests to date.

Earlier in the day. Dukakis said he learn

ed a painful lesson about negative cam
paigning when he lost in 1978 reelection

bid as Massachusetts governor and "it's not

going to happM>n again
"

He wen on to .say in Boca Raton, "I don t

think this 'prince of darkrtese*' routine i> p.

ing to sell" and that he would not stand tor

Gephardt attacks

In the hour long health (»re weanon here

Dukakis and (iephardt largely agreed <m

the need for a national long term health

care program But Dukakis bristled when
a question suggested he was flip-floppin*,'

on the role of private insurance for lon^'

term care

"This IS the fiip Hopper over here; I'm not

the fiip Hopper." Dukakis said, looking at

the Missouri congressman, whose reccwd

has been criticized by other candidates in

inconsi.stent

Both stnmgly supported the proposal b>

Rep Claude Pepper, the 87 year-old Miami
Democrat, to guarantee home health care

for the elderlv and chronicallv ill

BIG BUYS
CASE SPECIALS

P1ELS 5 99
CARUNG BLACK LABELS 6 99
UT»CA CLUB 6 99

BUSCH SUITCASE 8 99

POLLINK3 ROCK 10 99

ONES. FOURS. SIXS AND TWELVES
FOSTERS OIL CAN
PURPLE PASS»ON
GRIZZLY
CORONA
BALLANTINE

2foc 299
4 PK 499
6 PK 3 49
6 PK 4 99
12 PK 3 99

OUTRAGEOUS IMPORT SPECIALS

ST PAULI GIRL
HEINEKEN
SAMUEL SMITHS
BASS ALE

6 PK 3 99
6 PK 3 99

6 PK 999
6 PK 4 99

Don't
Let Your
Spring

Break • • •

ALSO MIX A SIX PACK PROM OUR SELECTION Of

OVER 100 FOREK3N BEERS POP I0*t OFF

WINES AND OTHERS
ALVADEN BLUSH CHABLIS
POBE«T MONDAVI WHITE ZIN
EVBROS CHABLIS. RHINE.
BURG ROSE
FOUR SEASONS RUM
NO NAME VODKA
FOUR SEASONS GIN

4 L BOX
750 ML

699
499

4 L 599
175 Lll 99
175 L 899
175 L 899

FRIDAYS NIGHTS STARTING LINEUP
DEB. HOLLY. MIKE. BERT. THERESA AND
DAVE BACK FROM INJURED RESERVE ..

WE ACCEPT MC *. SA WE DELIVER KEGS"

FOUR SEASONS
LOCATEX) Ol tn f HADUT JUST BETOVD BtTtOU lOBC

OfEM MOVDAT • SATXTItDAT 9 AM 11 PM

End Up Where
The Wild Things

Arc, Rats,

CocJtroadies,

and no

Accommodations!

SPRIHG BREAK
SHOULDVT BE A
HORROR SHOW

Go with someone yoa can trust . . .

HANG OUT WITH . . .

The UMASS SKI CLUB

NOW $469
Fly From JFK
Boston +$10

Non Members -^ $20

Q^illingToi

Non Members -f-$10

Well Be Here When Yon ^ ^^^K^^^
Get Back! Will They? ^^r ^ >^
- HURRY. MARCH 4lh Is fht Utt UMASS SKI CLUB

day Yo« can tlgn ap 430 Stlident UnkXl
Sign «p at our ofllc* abovt Iht - - _ *> - o-

Ptopit • Market. 545 3437
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More funding sought for
Horace Mann Bond Center
By MATT BIGG
Collegian Staff

Few people know where to find the
Horace Mann Bond Center, or even what
it is, but the students who occupied New
Africa Hou.se demanded that the center be
refunded.

The Horace Mann Bond Center is a "na
tional clearing house for information on
racism and inequality," said Meyer
Weinberg, director of the center and a pro-
fessor in the school of education. Few peo-
ple know about it because it is perched 22
floors above the campus, in the Tower
Library.

Responding to the New Africa House
demands Chancellor Duffey said, "the fun
ding of the Horace Mann Bond Center is

an academic matter." However, T do ex
pect to oflfer a solution to this dispute in the
very near future to all concerned parties

"

Following that .statement. Provost
O'Brien js to meet with Weinberg this
morning.

O'Brien declined to spell out the content
of the meeting, but did say he would be pro-
posing a "compromise solution."

i will be discussing with [Weinberg]
future developments, with the hope of ar
riving at a mutually satifactory" arrange
ment. he .said.

Weinberg said he was looking forward to
the meeting, and hoped it would settle the
financial dispute

The financial difficulties of the center
.'^tem from 1985, when it took a cut of bet-
ween 50 and 80 percent from the School of
Education.

Weinberg appealed the cut through the
Massachusetts Society of Profe«isors Ar
bitration is expected March 11. Weinberg

said.

The Horace Mann Bond Center is fund
ed by the school of education. George E.
Urch, acting dean of the School of Educa-
tion, was unavailable for comment on the
cut.

It is hard to determine exactly how much
money was lost in 1985, because the center
handed over the publication (rfits magazine
to the School of Education that year,
Weinberg said, but put the figure at around
$40,000, pointing out that the center also
lost the money from subscriptions to the
magazine.
Weinberg did spell out how the cut had

affected the center. No longer is it possible
for the center to subscribe to the clipping
service, which collated newspaper articles
on education and race from small
publications.

The payroll for work, study students who
collated the clips from small journals on
race and education was also cut, leaving
the center with two teaching assistants.
Due to the cut, what Weinberg considers

the most important project of the center lies

idle: Manilla envelopes stacked on the floor
of the center hold documents relating to the
education of slaves and former slaves.

Tfs a stunning bit of evidence," he said.
But the job of the researcher who was
organizing the material was axed before he
had prepared all the material for
publication.

Material collated in the Horace Mann
Bond Center deals w ith race and education.
File cabinets house studies and reports by
Civil Rights advocates, government
surveys, court decisions, newspaper clipp-
mgs, and more than 1,000 doctoral disser-
tations on racism in schools, said
Weinberg

SAFA to lobby DC soon
Vl„_,. .1 en fr_: ,. ^ ^ i ..

(°ollp|pan photo bv Churk AhH
IF I CAN JUST GET THIS LITTLE THINGAMAJIGGER IN

THERE! - Paul Lanni. Paul Mascolino and Michael Brady do some
restoration work on Martin Machine Co. in Montague.

More than 50 University of
Massachusetts Students Advocating Finan
cial Aid will be going to Washington DC
this Saturday until Wednesday in order to
lobby for financial aid and against student
loan cuts for the 9th year in a row.
SAFA spokesman Adam Goodman said

the group will meet with congressmen, in-

cluding Representative Silvio Conte, "to
discuss the issues that concern us, get
views on financial aid and post secondary-
education."

Goodman said he is optimistic about pro-
gress from previous trips.

"I think they are very open to hearing
our ideas and most congressmen are will-
ing to discuss our issues. I think it will be
quite successful," he said.

Tuesday SAFA representatives will at-
tend a reception with "over 100 members
of Congress" to tell "those [congressmen]
we know who supported us, we thank you,

'

Goodman said.

- JENNIFER DEMPSEY

BOG axes motion Silkoff gears up for campaign
to limit time
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

The Campus CenterStudent Union Board of Governors
last night axed a motion that would require future board
meetings to end at 9:30 p.m.

The B(Xi. which all(Kates space and funds to Campus
Center and Student Union organizations, voted 1 1 to five
w ith one abstention to adhere to the current 1 1 p.m. ad
journment. BOG Treasurer Dan Collins, a junior, said
he introduced the motion to limit the time of meetings,
which are slated to .start at 6 p.m., becau.se past meetings
have started too late, and have gone into the night

"After three and a half hours people lose their head -
they argue over frivolous things." Collins said. 'If we pass
this, we'll make sure the work gets done

"

Governor Dave Caputo objected to considering the mo
tion, but the board voted to debate and vote on it anyway
Caputo said he didn't want the board to even discuss the
motion because it was "dangerous."

"I am repelled by it,
' Caputo .said.

Gov. Dean Chambers, al.so a junior, called the motion
"far too restrictive."

(iov. Michael D. Ross, a vocal member of the BOG. call

ed the Executive Committee, which signed to the motion,

'hypocritical."

"If they'd quit throwing junk on the agenda then wed
get out of here at 9:30 anyway, " Ro.ss .said.

(fovernor Rebecca Kauterbach supported the motion,
saying, "I think attendance will increa.se if people know
they'll come here, work for three and a half hours, and
get on with their business."

When the motion was defeated, Ross .said, "Once again,

conservative logic has prevailed."

In other action, the board al.so pa.s.sed a motion to hire

an assi.stant to Jefftila.ssman, who is the CJovernors Pro
gram Council coordinator, a division of the board that pro
vides entertainment for both student complexes. Ro.ss at

tempted to limit the a.ssistant's salary to $3,65 per an
hour, rather than the proposed $4, but no one agreed.

By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

This is the first in a series of candidate profiles

Shari SilkofTs appointment notebook reads a lot like any
busine.ss or political executive's. But between reminders
for meetings with campus higher ups, one can find scribbl
ed notes that read "p.sych paper," or "econ quiz."

SilkofT, co-president of Southwest Area Government and
presidential candidate for the Student Government
Association, has an exceptional resume, including various
campus executive positions, a summer internship with the
.National Organization for Women in DC. and a seat in
the student senate.
But if candidates do not run on resumes alone. Silkoff

is still in good shape. She .speaks well, but more impor-
tantly she knows what to say. She's a workaholic, but
more importantly she knows what to work on.
SilkofTs main objectives include following through with

the over subscribed cla.ss problem, which she said the cur-
rent administration began working on too late, and pro-
viding an alcohol policy that is conducive to "socially ac-
ceptable drinking

"

'"People need a place where they can hang out - a social
spot," she said. Her plans include re-opening the Bluewall
bar and po.ssibly opening a bar in Southwest.
The candidate is disheartened yet challenged by what

she calls a UMass campus in confusion.
"It's .sad that we have to deal with this," she said of the

rash of campus racial incidents. "But in a sense it may
be good that it's out in the open because we are forced
to face our racist and sexist attitudes

"

Silkoff grew up in New Haven, Connecticut, and was
among the two percent white minority at the Hillhouse
High School. She remembers walking through Southwest
Residential Area in September of her freshman year, and
wondering where all the black students were.

"It was initially hard to adjust to the white attitudes."
she said in an interview in the Bluewall.
She attributes the surfacing of racial violence to familial

attitudes, and is quick to di.sagree with Chancellor Joseph
DufTeys contention that alcohol plays a mtyor role in the
recent violence.

"Alcohol is not the cause of the problem," she said.
"Racism and sexism are there before the alcohol and re-
main there after the alcohol disappears."
She said an inherent "contradiction" fostered by modern

parents is the source of cultural ignorance.
"Our parents always told us when we were younger that

everyone was equal. When we got older and started in-

teracting with people on a more social level we learned
through other ways that that wasn't true

"

"We are living through the contradictions that our
parents felt inside, and that's probably why certain in-

dividuals are acting out or becoming violent, because
they're expressing their confusion."

I'ollrgian photo by Micha«l Cooper

Shari SUkofT

mmmm iHlli
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UMass student
reported missing
By ELLEN M NOLAN
Collegian Staff

20 year-old Rdain Gray from Springfield Massachusetts

was reported missing by her boyfriend at 4:35 p.m.

Wednesday after she was reportt^lly last seen on Sunday
morning. University of Massachusetts police said.

Gray was last seen by her roommate Kelly Bennett on

Saturday when she reportedly left for the weekend and

Gray was watching televsion in their eighth floor room

in John Adams Tower. Bennett said.

Gray was an exchange student from Georgia and her

roommate said that Gray could have gone down there.

The investigation is still underway with the help of

Gray's parents and her boyfriend, who wishes not to have

his name released, police said.

In other police reports

• Several women reported being assaulted at 2:10 p.m
Wednesday after a group of men carrying beers reported

ly surrrounded their car parked on Sunset Avenue
somc'time between 12:15 am and 12:45 a.m. Sunday mor
ning, police said.

The women reportedly locked the dcxirs and didn't make
eye contact with the group of men that surrounded them
while they were sitting m the car. police said. After leav-

ing the car the men reportedly followed a black woman
and began signing the song "Soul Man." police said.

One of the men reportedly called the woman names and
made sexually suggestive remarks causing another man
to join in while the others just laughed, police said.

As the men reportedly made their way down the street

they continued to sing "Soul Man," police said.

The women reported the assault in an effort to deter
future incidents such as this, police said.

• A woman reported an a.ssault at 9 a.m. Wednesday
after reportedly witnessing two black men being beat up
by two white men at 1 :30 a.m. Sunday near Dwight House,
police said

The woman reportedly told police that the incident did

not appear to be racially motivated because no racial

remarks were heard during the fight, police said.

The two black men gave police descriptions of the men
involved in the fight, police said.

• A man reported being threatened at 2:45 p.m.
Wednesday after he reportedly found the word "Die"
painted on his Thatcher House room door, police said.

• A woman reported being assaulted at 7:35 p.m.

Wednesday aft^^r reportedly being hit in the face by a man
as she walked passed him near Tobin Gymnasium, police

said.

Duffey
cttntinuetl from page 1

Roscoe Robinson, a member of the media committee for

the protesters, said. "Perscmally. I think it made the

University a lot more aware of apparent racism With

awareness you can begin to address the problem It s

a positive step that people have been made aware."

He said the University will continue to strive towards

racial equality and add«^ that anyone who is found guil

ty of any form of harassment would be di.sciplined.

One of the concerns of minority students who

demonstrated in the New Africa House was that the Stu

dent Code ofConduct does not sufficiently address sane

tions to be taken against individuals found to be guilty

of any type of harassment.

But Duffey said the Code of Conduct, which is issued

to every student, does indeed address the issue

On the first page of the 1987 Code. Duffey writes. "We
are a diverse community, with many different beliefs,

experiences and interests. We need to protect that diver

sity while we work on understanding and accepting of

differences . . . Acts of violence against other persons will

not be tolerated ..."

On the follow ing page, there is a special note on respec

ting the rights of others

"Harrasment or intimidation of another person,

limiting another person's right to equal oppurtuity or

otherwise denying another person equal treatment

because his or her race or sex or sexual orientation,

religion, age. handicap, national origin or ancestry is pro

hibited The term harassment is taken to include ver

bal and or written invasion or violation of individual's

rights through graffiti, obscene telephone calls or other

means. Sanctions wich may be imposed include suspen

sion or expulsion fron the University or such lesser sane

tions as may be appropriate to the nature of the act."

Robmstm said the concern grows from the language us

ed in the second passage

"Speaking for myself, we felt that (the passage) ws not

specific enough They want specific guidelines in which

if st)meone commits a racist act then BANG — they are

suspended if they are found guilty
'

W'hen asked if the minority students will push to get

more specific language into the next Code, Robinson said,

T feel that the Chancellor will handle that situation as

getting it into the next Code of Conduct."

Said Duffey "I do plan to make some recommendations

to the trustws about strengthening the language" m the

next Code of Conduct
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Clinical Psychologist

Clinical Social Worker

Optometrist

Pharmacist

Physical Therapist

Physician Assistant

The Air Force con make
you an attractive offer — out-

standing compensation plus

opportunities for professional

development You can tiave a

challenging practice and time

to spend with your family while

you serve your country Find out

what the Air Force offers Coll

TSgt Pat Hook
413-739-1198 Collect

CHARLIE'S
NOW OPEN
Newly Remodeled Tavern

CHECK IT OUT!

1 Pray St

549-5403

THK COLLECilAN IS EMKPY WITHOUT YOU

WKII K KOK THK t:OLLK(;iAN/113 f^AMPUS CKNTKR ASK FOR KRIN

THIS WEEKEND

I-Culture opens for Toots at Mt. Holyoke
By SAAD HOPKINS
Collegian Correspondent

An excitinK weekend is ahead of us Full of concerts
Urns, and exhibitions not only in the UMASS/Northamp-'
ton area, but in the valley as well.

First off. performing at Chapin Auditorium at Mount
Holyoke college on Saturday. February 27 are TOOTSAND THE MAYTALS. and the acclaimed partially area
based I CULTURE. Toots is a multi talented musician
whose influences range from ska to rock to reggae. His
style being best described as *' an upbeat reggae rock
with a Carribean beat." And his song 'Pressure Drop '

has been covered by THE CLASH, as well as by other
bands. I-CULTURE, some of whose members are from the
valley, played to a sold out show last fall. Both bands are
charging $7 00 (possibly more at the doori and tickets are
on sale at Main St Records in Northampton. For The
Record in Amherst, and at the Mary E Wooley box of
fice Rumor has it that TERRENCE TRENT D'ARBY will
be performing there later on in the spring At Katinas

u S,vJ^ci,TKFr.^^*^^
^""^ P'aying Featuring classics

by PINK FLOYD and many more. On sundav Epic recor-
ding artist.s LION, seen on MT\' and TOP 40 radio sta-
tions, are playing with special guests MANIAX Both
shows are recommended for those willing to put up with
70*8 revivalist biker crowds It could be fun

JEAN REDPATH and the BOYS OF LOUGH, per
formers of music from Scotland. Ireland, and Northum-
bria, are to play at the Fine Art.s Centre Concert Hall,
on Sunday Feb. 28 at 8 pm Tickets are $16. $14. and $12^
Tonight, tomorrow and sundav at the Iron Horse Cafe

in Northampton are .several legendary bands. Tonight, as
part of the Blues Palace series, is ex Chess lablemate. .JIM-
MY ROGERS and his band. Tomorrow is the great LEON
REDBONE playing two shows at 7pm and 10pm. Tickets
for Mr Redbone are $14 in advance. Fmallv at 7pm on
Sunday are the RUDE GIRLS and SHAWN COLVIN.
Tickets $7 in advance.

One of the two only American bands ever to be sighned
on 4 A I) records in Brittan (Throwing Muses is the other i,

THE PIXIES make their first appearance in the area at
'Dewey's Psychedelic Dungeon" otherwise known as
Sheehan's Cafe on 24 Pleasant Street tonight in Nor
thampton. Ivo. the owner and founder of the eight year
old label, claims to take an interest in the area, and wishes
to help sponsor other bands from the lable to play at
various colleges here in the future. In anv case, at this
show. 12 SEPTEMBER will play with them. Tickets are
at the door onlv and are approximately $4 On Saturday
WILDCAT O'HALLORAN BAND, is playing What have
you got to lose when the Pitchers of Lite beer there are
only $4.50?

THE CUCUMBERS, a satirical New Jersey dance band
with SQUEEZE influences, will play with openers
SALEM 66 at the Bluewall tonight And tomorrow night
at the Bluewall are the TOASTERS. A ska band, and play

Sat Peb ^^

0«nct (o Swamp Rock
TREAT HER RIGHT

Sun Peb 28

Club Dancing w/ D.J. JOB*
Chicago Hou$9' Styla

'

Mon . Feb 29

I
Imp Day Fundraiser Show\
O^aynne-Rivar Sioui

(Singar/Songwritar)

STEVE EMERY and tha

Cultural Commandoat
Tues . March l

Wild BLUES JAM
continues w/

WMUA a BLUE BILL

Coma down t $ign Up!

Wed March?
Raggaa

ALL SOULS DAY

munCAFE
MdllTHAMI»rON

THE PIXIES
•» 12 SEPTEMBER

Ot* o" Two Am#..c«p ta-><3» o^ B"l* - i

«A H»»i iTnro«,og Musas >« :•>•

ma 0"i» n D*«»v t P»vc»>o6 n
Dunqeof SponiorcO by WMU*

SATURDAY
WILDCAT HALLORAN BAND
Coo«'n JO t biuM <t»« «ilA Li'ici* B''

'» »"« IK* Boy*

i^^J:T.-ll:TlT»i i

Aflernoont UptUir*

TMUBS - TWISTtD «
TBI - TMt HOLtOAT CLOCKS

2* Piwiam 9
Nofthjmpton S06-4?sa

21 •

Mm M4 Ctrl
»>«« toK riMM HON imm% I? 10

nu • SAT 10-10
WIOC StLfCTlOW SUM 1»4

Thurs March 3

Sett of tha Bluaa

EO VAOAS i THE
FABULOUS

HEAVYVyEIQHTS
Pri , March 4

INNER aiY

SflnOfaShS
BIM SKALA BIM i$ backl

DC

in

25% OFF
BACK ISSUES
WITH rnis AD
Exp<rM

>i(>«e

UMass favorite reggae relatives I-Culture open for Toots and theMaytals at Mt. Holyoke
on Saturday night. Tickets still available $8.

ing with similar GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY, both nights
for each show, admission is $3 for the general public, and
$2 for students. Both shows are guarrenteed to be worth
the cash, and rarely has there been an oppontunitv to see
such good bands at the BLUEWALL in a long time. As
far as films in the area are concerned, if you havnt seen
John Hustons THE DEAD, it is still playing at the
Academy of Music, held over for a second week, at 7 and
9. Contrary to some criticism, it is worth seeing. .

.Charles Bukowski's BAJIFLY is an exelent vision ofsym
pathy for people whose drinking is a rebellion against
straight society. Curtain at 3:45, 5.45, 7:55. and 10pm.
at the Pleasant st. Theatre, upstairs. In the downstairs
theatre is Richard Broadman and Susan Steiner's
WOMEN MEN AND ROMANCE, a contemporary look
at the history of the relations between the sexes. .

IRONWEED. THE LAST EMPEROR. GOOD MORNLNG
VIETNAM, and BRAODCAST NEWS, are the only good
flicks at the mall. In two weeks they'll hopefullv recieve
John Waters" newest epic HAIflSPRAY. and Philip Kauf-
mans THE UNEARABLE LIGHTNESS OF BELNG, bas-
ed on the Novel by Milan Kundera.

Finally, at Smith College, the theatre department is pro-

udly presenting their version of Hennk Ibsen's A DOLL
HOUSE, tonight and tomorrow night at 8pm. Tickets are
avaliable at the theatre building at Smith, and are * $4.
and $2. Call 584-3023 for more information.

AII-Yoii-Can-Eat

SUNDAY
BRUNCH

MUCH FOOD!
DELICIOUS TOO!
(ask anyone who's

been there)

REG. $9.95
NOW $8.95

With this ad on
Sunday 2/28/88

St-nd us announcements
for your weekend events.

Write or call Collegian

545 3500. 113 Campus
Center. UMass. Ask for

Saad, the Weekend Editor

New Jersey's famous Cucumbers play the
Bluewall Friday night with openers Sale'm 66.
Stay tuned Saturday night for ska band
Toasters with The Great Train Robbery.
Tickets $2 for students and $3 general public.
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CASIAC
contmutd from pag* 1

provide the more service is expected You raise the ex

pectation." said Dean Shaw, whose desk and side ubles

are covered with one foot stacks of files.

Van Etten said the advisors counseled over 400

students in CASIAC'S three offices during add drop this

semester She said another 400 just entered the office

for help

The {rffice has stopped sending letters to students on

probation asking them to come m for advising because

it was increasing the demand for faculty advisors.

Shaw said they have tried to streamline the office by

rendering servnce-s in other ways such as handouts, open

class information, and express drop.

Van Etten said she hated to call the office overused

or abused But if a student is m a department, she said,

thev definitelv should talk to thc»e advisors in the

department She added. "If they're changing majors

though, then whey will want to come here
"

OHIM

Hope & Glory

Feb. 26th •

March 3rd

Heid over 2nd week

7:00 & 9:15 PM

EUROPE^* CAR
BENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS. TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
On« Rocneie<te' P»*2a

Htm Vorti NV 10020
Phone (2121 5ei-X)40

Mail this ad tor Special
Student/T*ach«r Taritt.

RENTAL :: LEAK 'Z rUHCHASE

ATTENTION
BSN
CLASS
OF 198a

If you tiove on
overall *B'

overoge, yoo
may quality tor

early commis-
sioning OS on Air

Force nurse

There s no need

to wait tor your

State Board

results Ask tor

details on our

special intern-

ship program
Call

TSGT DAVE I0VA^*A
5'7. 324-1223/4
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Meeting planned for LBGAweek ^^^^ ^ ^^^^
bisexual people to hear and see speakers and attend

workshops/said Paquette
,,oo^.u

Awareness Week will be held on April 19 24 this year

and Paquette said that anyone interested in helping plan

A meeting will be held next week for students interested

in helping to plan Usbian. Bisexual and Gay Awareness

Week.
Awareness Week has been celebrated on campus every

vear since 1984 with the goal of presenting programs and

evenU and educating people about issues that affect the

lesbian, bisexual and gay community.

Events during past years have included concerts, films,

lectures, discussions and workshops.

According to Ray Paquette. planning coordinator for

Awareness Week, the events and speakers are presented

"to make gay. lesbian and bisexual people visible on cam

pus and to make the campus more aware,"

and schedule events is welcome to attend the meeting.

The first planning meeting is scheduled for noon on

March 1 in Rm 413B of the Student Union and subse

quent meetings will be held every Tuesday afler this date

In addition, internships may still be available for help

ing to coordinate Awareness Week For further mforma

tion call the UMa^ss Program for Lesbian, Gay and Bisex

ual Concerns at 545 4824 -STEPHEN BAYER

Sentencing set for South Shore slasher
DEDHAM AP' - A 29 yearold New Bedford man is

scheduled for sentencing today following the last of his

convictions yesterday in four knife attacks in the so<alled

South Shore slashing case, a court official said.

William Marguettv. a Cuban immigrant who arrived

with the 1980 Mareil boatlift. was found guilty in each

of the stabbings in verdicts delivered yesterday and

W*ednesdav by a Norfolk County Superior Court jury

The SIX men and six women in the jury dealt with the

four incidents individually and deliberated nearly seven

hours over the two days

The jury found Marguetty guilty of armed assault with

intent to murder and a.s.sault and battery with a knife in

each account Sentencing before Judge Roger Dfjnahut- i>

set for today, said court clerk Nancy Whitten

Marguetty was accused of stabbing four women in

Milton and Quincy last winter as they were walking or

jogging.

DOES YOUR RSO NEED TO
RENT A VAN?

•Passenger Cars

•Cargo Vans
• Speciality Vans
• 15 Passenger Vans
• Mini-Vans

• Bradley Airport Drop Oft Location

• Daily Rentals/Long-Term Leasing

CNfVSlfl
iiuMntnw

• Minimum Age 21 years

AMHERST OFFICE

CAIiPUS TRAVEL-CAMPUS CENTER
S4S-0500

MON FRt 8-5

CAHILLANE
AUTO & TRUCK RENTALS

Norirtampion Otiice

40 OdfTKKi Ro«d

b84 8099
7 days a Mreek

\
'w. 'urn K.tim *MOU

Fwias*T » ta i» SEATS 1 3S0

IMOO' W Hi
,
MW mm ima,

.<# . .. —
Muanc nrrMW

iHK mm trnM, ,m<. lam trnj.

Kmmmrm Ltv' wmkm'
••1

\%<mf,tm ma «<. torn mtt

AAarch 10
SMITH COUfOt

8pm ft IQp iTt

for more information

CALL 545-2511

UMass Hillel

Jewish Arts Festival

Tslila and Dancers

''Modern Dance with

a touch of Israel''

Sunday, Febniary 28 (g^ 7 pm
Bowker Auditorium

Tslila Goldstein, founder and
choreographer of the group, has been

a member of the "Bat Sheva" Dance ticket Prices: $5 Gen. Admission

Company and the Israeli Ballet and $3 Students

has worked with noted $2 Hillel Card Holders

choreographers Martha Graham. Advance tickets availabc at the FAC Box
Jerome Robbins, and Pearl Lang She office and at the door prior to the per-

is currently on the Dance faculty of formance Call Hillel at 545-2526 for

Harvard University. more info.
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Progress in the making
Never has this University seen so much commitment to

change than this semester, and we are only in our fourth week
of classes.

The alleged attack of two black men by six white men two

and a half weeks ago sparked the African American and Third

World community into occupying the New Africa House as a

means of addressing racism. The Graduate Student Senate

then proposed a moratorium of University business for two

days in order to further address racism and sexism. Other

groups and organizations supported their efforts.

Although the moratorium was unnoflficial, many students

took a day or two off from classes and attended some of the

over 50 events. Many professors substituted regular lecture

material with discussions about racism and/or sexism.

Whether students attended any of the lectures and

workshops or classes, and even if some professors followed

regular scheduling, all students were aware ofthe moratorium

and the reasons for having it. If some students felt the

moratorium could accomplish little, there is one thing it did

accomplish, bringing to light the seriousness of the matter.

It meant so much to so many that even classes could be put

off for two days.

We students who believe racism has given UMass an ugly

reputation are right - but we are also right if they believe this

reputation can change, faster still if all is brought out in the

open. The first step was admitting the problem. The ad-

ministration has done that. Now we must address the problem.

The agreement between the administration and the protestors

on the demands is a beginning.

Although the moratorium is over, what we have learned from

it will hopefully never fade. Now we need to examine ourselves

and decide how we feel about racism and sexism, and then

discover the next step from there.

Racism and sexism have no place in society.

Unsigned editorials reflect the majority opinion of the Col-

legian Board of Editors

lORD'

'14

J
Ignorance a cause of racism
This letter is in response

to Stuairt Gottlieb's column,

Feb 23 in which he claims

that the University com-

munity is over playing the

problem of racism. VMiile he

does not?'over awareness"

will alienate a sector of the

population who are "not

racist "
I assume he meant

people who awe "not racist"

don't realize the other ways
that racism manifests itself

on campus.
Civil Rights gains were

won through successful

legislation because segrega-

tion was a legal institution.

While segregation is a thing

of the past, institutionaliz-

ed racism is not, and it isn't

a matter of legislation; it re-

quires the enlightenment of

those who think racism is

limited to a few incidents of

violence.

Ever>' time you take an
American history course

that Ignores non-Europeans,

every time you take a

Literature course that ig

nores Black authors, ever>-

time a person is deemed
"suspicious" by police sole-

ly because of skin color, in-^

stitutionalized racism is at

work.

Your comment about ad-

vocating the black

underclass to stop accepting

welfare, and work for low

wage jobs to escape poverty,

you show yourself to be pre-

judiced. Contrar\- to your

beliefs the majority of

welfare recipients are

children (almost one half>

and females (over one half.

U.S. census figures i. who
couldn't afford child care on

the low wages you suggest

they work for.

The Rev. Al Sharpton and
Alton Maddox (who do use

racism to serve their own
aims I called for the blocking

of the New York subways
for the same reasons the

Graduate Student Senate
called for a cancellation of

claisses — not just to protest,

but to wake people up to the

fact that 20 years after Mar-
tin Luther King's death,

racial problems haven't
gone away.

Whether or not the events

that took place in Sylvan
were racially motivated is

not the real question here.

The purpose of the

moratorium is not to begin

the "restructuring of evil

nature of man," but to ex-

pose not-so-evil people to

just how much racism exists

that they don't see

Jeffrey Bock
Sunderland

The Collegian accepts letters to the editor from the campus community. Letters should

be typed, double-spaced, and no more than 40 lines, with margins set at 10 and 77. Let-

ters should be sent to the Collegian, 113 Campus Center. UMass. All letters are subject

to editing due to space requirements. .^__^

Parking, potholes, and problems
My car - my love, my life, my greatest

investment, is soon going to fall apart

It's a nice car that I own, a 1980 Datsun

200 SX. It has been called a poor person's

sports car by many a magazine.

Oh sure. I know it's not perfect. I can see

the rust spots on the powder blue quarter-

panels and the rot that has eaten the bot

torn of my doors as well as the next person

can
But all in all. its a nice car. I never get

wet when it rains and the heater can

simulate the heat of a tropical rainforest.

There are also lots of pretty colored lights

in the da.shboard.

The inU>rior is 90 percent perfect - there

are only a few scratches in the vinyl dash

and the tops of the rear seats are worn -

and the engine

The engine.

Now there's a beauty. It runs like a

charm. It doesn't always start when it is

ver>- cold, but when it does she purrs like

a kitten. I'm not going to blow anybody off

the line but she can usually catch up My
baby can do a comfortable 80 mph. I can

get to Boston in less than an hour and 15

Anthony Padovano

minutes.

Soon my car will not be able to make that

long journey again.

The reason is simple and obvious, but

there is not much I can do about it. You see,

I have a parking sticker for Plot. And
every time I drive in there, I feel as if a part

of my life is being destroyed.

P lot is a phenomena that paleontolgists

.specializing in dinosaurs would love to ex-

cavate. Where else can scientists go and see

a place that Godzilla, Gamora and Rodan
have all visited and ravaged?

(That they have visited my P lot is only

pure supposition but supposition based on

solid circumstantial evidence. Have you

ever seen the size of the potholes in Plot

behind Holdsworth Laboratory? The only

way holes that big could have gotten there

would be for one, two or all three of those

gigantic, reptilian movie monsters to have

been there with a bad case of indigestion.)

The largtr holes can be dodged but the

little ones have this nasty habit of sneak

ing up on your car and pulling a Pearl Har-

bor. Another bad habit they have is Uking
parts of your car and not giving them back.

S>o far. they have taken a tire, a battery,

a windshield wash bottle and a ball joint.

Pretty soon I'm going to look like the guy

in the AAMCO transmission commercials

with a trail of parts following my car.

Every time I drive over one I begin to get

seasick. And I never get seasick.

From what 1 hear, there is going to t>e a

fee increase for parking stickers. I also hear

the money raised is going to go to lot im-

provements. For some reason I doubt P-lot

is on the improvement agenda.

I currently pay $8 for my sticker.

Thousands of others pay $8 for their

stickers. If all the money raised from fees

doesn't go to fix the lot I have to park in,

I think the added money I'm going to have
to pay won't go to fix it either.

Though my problems are great and
many. I cannot overlook the fact that there

is one advantage to the many potholes in

the lot. You see, the other day I drove all

the way to the back of P-lot and couldn't

find a spot. As I was driving out of the lot

to head to Southwest Plot, I saw a place

to park my car. I smiled and thanked the

University for not fixing the surface as I

drove my car into a huge pothole and
parked.

Anthony Padovano is a Collegian columnist

uho you will soon see hitchhiking down the

Pike. Please give him a ride.

Notes from the Campus Center basement
Some notes from the Campus Center Basement:

Two weeks ago today, the University, in its infinite

wisdom, decided not to cancel classes after the rest of

the state saw fit to close up shop for the weekend Rumor

has it the University distributed pay checks early to their

employees. Believe me, walking to class from Orchard

Hill in the middle of a raging blizzard (cursing the per-

son responsible for me and my friends suffering) is not

fun. Thanks a lot guys

For the Campus Center Building Operations people:

I thank you for finally fixing the Blue control .ttick on

Gauntlet II in the arcade near the Hatch. Although it

may seem trivial, if ^ am in the mood to play Gauntlet,

or any other video game, with a friend and am denied

that opportunity by a broken game. I get annoyed. Now
all you need to do is fix Operation Wolf and various other

glitched games I can not and do not play.

Presidential candidates update: Paul Simon is still in

the race although he has no chance and no money. If

Simon wants a brokered convention, and a likely

Republican victory in the fall, he should sUy in. More

news about the George Bush/Iran-contra connection

came out yesterday. It seems the Vice President knew
about the affair in July of 1986. It's high time George

got out of the race, unless he wants to ensure a

Democratic victory in November. This country does not

have the slightest idea what it wants or how it should

go about getting it.

Attention idealists: in case you didn't notice, the

American Empire is in speedy decline. 20 years from now

we may not even have a country anymore. The election

of 1988 is very important, folks, make the right choice.

Jonathan M. Cassie

The recent events on campus involving racial relations

show how we are declining as a ^society. It is totally

sickening and frightening that we still attack each other

on the basis of skin color. Don't we have more impor-

tant things do do, like saving our children from an ever

more nightmarish future? for this reason, I support the

people who took over the New Africa House. If we work

together, we can eradicate the heinous evil that is

racism. For those who don't think racism exi.sts, look

around and inside of you. You might be surprised.

Another thing we need to watch out for is those few

people who cry racism every time they don't get their

way. This type of sour grapes tactic is unacceptable. If

we tolerate it, the societal fabric will begin to unravel,

and the situation will intensify and -worsen. Unless the

prospect of a selfimposed police state is your cup of tea,

beware.

Now that we are moving towards ensuring the Third

World community a cultural center, we need to ask

ourselves what other groups need a similar center. How
about Hillel, and the Jewish community? I can think of

no other group on campus that needs our support and

is more deserving of a Newman Center-like center for

their needs. Let's get on the cultural stick, UMass.

On the home front: I'd like to thank the members of

my floOT, 7 Nwlh Field, for being supportive when I need-

ed support and fun when I needed to have fun. You are

the best, I mean it. An RA could ask fwr nothing more.

Have a titillating week.

JontUhan M. Cassie is a Collegian columnist
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Gospel singer Jane Sapp
celebrates traditional music
By KAREN FLAHERTY
Collegian Correspondent

Jtuie Sapp
Hampden Theater
February- 20

Jane Sapp performed before an audience

of 200 Saturday night at the Hampden

Theater The performance, sponsored by

Residential Education, was a celebration

of traditional gospel music and people who

Sapp described as "being at the bottom

• My roots are in the South and m the

black community The black church shaped

what I do That gave me a special kind of

grounding' Sapp said to the audience

before singing "Remember Me
"

Sapp was born in the South and by age

twelve was a pianist and director for two

gospel choirs. Her album Take a Look at

My People won an Indie. an award from

the National Association of Independent

Record Producers, for best Gospel album.

Sapp IS currently working with the poor at

the Highlander Center in New Market.

Tennessee

The songs that Sapp sang reflected her

political beliefs and hope about the future

of the world "Welcome Table" reflected

her hopes. She told the audience this song

was for students in her workshops, for em

powerment. Tm gonna sit at the welcome

table one of these days. "Sapp sang."

Sapp told the audience about her work

with young people m Selma. Alabama She

performed tow songs that the young peo-

ple sing reflecting the pride they felt in be

ing who they are and also being black

Sapp sang, 'Black is so beautiful and it is

so beautiful to be black " She explained

that the young people had expanded the

song to include all people m the world.

Sapp described an incident in Heartwell.

Georgia involving the first celebration of

Martin Luther King's Birthday as a holi

day She was asked not to sing 'We Shall

Overcome" because white people found the

song militant and offensive Sapp said she

was told it would only bring up bad feel

ings and that past history should be forgot

ten "I sang "'We Shall Overcome, "Sapp

said.

Sapp sang a tribute to Harriet Tubman
and a lullaby she wTote for her son called

"Robert's Song" She sang "We shall not

be Moved " and dedicated it to the students

who occupied the New Africa House.

One of the most humorous moments in

the show was what Sapp called an "adult

thinking version " of Old McDonald 'Old

McReagan." Sapp sang "had a farm and on

this farm there were some clowns... with

an Ed Meese here and a George Bush

there."

Sapp performed the title track from her

album "Take a Look At My People." She

said the song was written after working in

South Carolina and trying to put together

a museum on black culture and history m
the area. "I was overwhelmed by the

history of black people in America and it

occurred to me what a beautiful people we

are, " Sapp said.

In an interview after the concert. Sapp

expressed her concern for the future of the

United States "I am concerned about the

lack of information that exists. There is on

national effort from the leadership in this

country to give people more access to the

culture and history that exists in different

groups. Education is access to information

without a hierarchy," Sapp said.
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>CHINESE KITCHEN

^FAST SERVICE - GREAT PRICES!^

Don't be startled

by our
great food for

low prices!

^ TRY OUT LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS
Only $1.49 before 3 PM, $1.90 after 3 PM

^ r- 2 LOCATIONS
430 Russell St (Rt 9)

HADLEY - 253-2571

^J^IfifJfifJ0.^^^Jf^J

1 *
150 King Street yt

NORTHAMPTON - 586-8220 J

WHERE INDIAN FOOD
IS NOT JUST CURRY

• Traditional Tandori India Cooking Seals

in Fresh Foods Natural Flavors

• Complete Vegetarian Menu
• Extensive Wine List

• Bewitching Biryanis

• Enticing Curries

•Indian Restaurant with Excellent Food and Sen/ice"

The New England Monthly

The INDIA HOUSE
RESTAURANT

45 State St 207 Colchester Ave
Northampton. MA Burlington. VT

(413) 586-6344 (802) 862-7800

Hampshire Six replies;

Harrison Ford returns^^ ^•^'» " w-*-*- -.^
.. %»/„'. ,„ UaA in afMri ovfr from «

By JIM COI.E
Collegian Staff

Last week I commented about some

technical problems at the nearby Hamp
shire 6 theaters. I said that I mtended to

look into the matter further, and have.

Clearly. I was not the only one interested,

as the management at the theater wanted

some say as well.

Manager Alex Guest voiced his concern

over the franung problem, which is not due

as much to technical difficulties, but time

constraints. "Very of\en the projectors are

threaded at the same time, and (therefore*

the operator doesn't have time to frame

each one individually." he said. As a result,

the film sometimes has to be framed

manually as the show is starting. This pro^

blem is due chiefly to the limited staff.

But according to manager Mark Camp.

in the past month and a half, we've

designed a new training program " con

sisting mainly of high school seniors who

haven t had the help of old timers 'The ex

penenced people, college students who

usually come back after summer break or

intercession, have not." Guest added

We've had to start over from scratch at

the end of last summer and during finals

m December. " Camp said. * but we have

four people projecting; now. and four

trainees scheduled to start soon" It seem.s

that improvement is likely.

Projecting doesn't only cover threading

and framing, but also how to deal with the

ultimate nightmare: broken film "(Fixing

the problem* works best if you relax.

'

Guest tells the trainees If you see broken

FRIDAY

FILM *••••

film on the fioor. you fix ii The rush to

get the picture going again can result m
improper splicing, "especially if it's a dark

scene. It can be hard to count the sprocket

holes properly " If the mistake isn't fixed

right away, 'the people here under 18 have

to leave at 11 p m.. and nobody knows till

the following night " Things usuallv get

sort*^! out eventually

Cnntinued «n puil*^ ^

Wc, the graduate students and faculty in the

program of Molecular and Cellular Biology at

the University of Massachusetts, Amherst

campus, openly condemn attacks on students

whether physical or verbal which are motivated

by racial prejudice; and strongly recommend

that all members of the campus community

consider carefully whether their behavior is truly

tolerant of the differences around them.

LIQUORS
18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

RedAA/hite/Blue 12 PK cans $3.50 +

Busch Suitcase $8.95 +

Knickerbocker 16 oz. Bar-Bots $8.95 -^

Bud, Millers, Coors

dep.

$10.99 --

Moosehead 12 oz bots....$3.70 6/pk. 4 $14.95 +

Heineken light or dark $15.99 +

Whatney's Red Barrel. ..$3.99 + 2 Liter $4.70 ^ 6/pk.

Keg BEER — NEW Low cash -h carry pricing

Check out the Russell's New Lower
Priced Orange Tag Specials . . .

Featuring:

Smirnoff Vodka 80'^ $6.49 750 ml.

Arrow peppermint schnapps $4.99 750 ml.

Kahlua coffee liqueur $10.49 750 ml.

Bacardi silver rum $6.99 750 ml.

Folonari Soave & Valpollicella $3.99 1.5 Liter

SebastlanI White Zinfandel $5.99 1.5 Liter

Many, Many More!!
Feature of the Month:

750 ml. peach schnapps
Name brand — Priced too low to advertise

M Film Follies
Continued from page 8

Another curiou.s problem is screen size

and cropped picture. I was informed that

this is not due to the wrong lens (which I

said last week), but rather the irritating

tendency of the studios making prints

wider than the lens can accommodate, as

was obvious in Shixtt to Kill. It's a situa-

tion Guest has no control over "Our

Cinemascope lens cannot compensate if the

picture is a little wider than our screen."

All he can do is deal with the inconvenience

and try to find a happy medium.

Now, it's clear that managing a theater

has Its ups and downs, and having a

limited staff does not help. Manual fram

ing and the like does not usually bother the

average moviegoer, but it's still not

something that should happen in a profes

sional movie theater, and not what the pay

ing public deserves. For those occasional

times when there is a projection problem,

a word to the viewer: screaming "focus!"

will not help much, as the booths are un
manned once the tilm r>egins. Oo back and

tell someone. Soon, you may not have to at

all.

It's a good week for new films, as Har

rison Ford returns to the big screen in

Frantic In this film by Roman Polanski''».

he plays a heart surgeon on vacation in

Paris with his wife When she is kidnap^

ped, he becomes obsessed with finding her.

Looks like a perfect role for him Also ap

p«anng is A Night in the Life ofJimmy
Reardon, a long delayed film set in the

early 60's. Starring River Phoenix (Stand
By Met, the title is self-explanitory. Might
be good.

Best bets in Northampton are at the art

sy theaters. The Dead, the late John
Huston's last film, is playing at the

Academy of Music. Based on a James Joyce

short stor> , it stars his daughter Angelica,

and the screenplay was written by son

Tony. That way they keep it all in the fami

ly. Barfly, an intriguing look at alcoholics.

IS featured at the Pleasant Street Theater

TRV OfJE OP OUR
COMBO pLArrefiS"

TACO'^IUfir
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

B YOB

LIQUORS

61 Main St.. Amherst
Nest to Towa Hall

FOR FREE DELIVERY OF
20 MINIMUM ORDER,

OFf LVASSCAMPtS'

Dial
253-3091

— All Pnc«i In Store Cash Onlv -

SEBASTIANI i jltr *5.99
Cabernet

Chardonnay

White Zinfendel

Fume Blanc

J Riesling

Pinot Noir

Grand
Marnier

750 mi

s -1^999

Bud & Light

Miller & Light

Miller Genuine
Draft

Coors & Light
Suitcases

no.99

Red. White
& Blue
*3.50

Plus Deposit

Peach Tree
Schnapps

:,50rrl

^4.99

a Break With Some Real

/mm
Disney Break '88!

SPECIAL S19.50 ADMISSION WITH
VALID COLLEGE STUDENT I.D.

Magic Kingdom (one day). $19.50
All America Parade" • Disney-MGM Studios Preview

Center • Unlimited use of over 40 attractions

ERGOT Center (one day). $19.50
•

' EPCOT Daredevil Circus Spectacular"

The all-new lllumiNations." a nightly fanfare of lights,

laser, fountains and fireworks.

Two Days (one at each park).

Save over 46%!

It's Disney Break '88,

March 1st through the 31st.

Valid college student ID. required.

Hey It's a party

Ulan^isney Ulorld®

$30.00

,f-*^ (:4ipx>*^ ^
'

'"^
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RACQUETBALL • NAUTILUS

0*P«E»N H»0«U»S*E
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28

1 1 a.m. — 4 p.m.

• PUBLIC INVITED • FREE RACQUETBALL AND NAUTILUS
• 25% OFF ANY MEMBERSHIP PURCHASED THIS DAY

ONNES'S CARIBBEAN
HAVE A TASTE OF

THE TROPICS
Specializes in Caribbean, Chinese
East Indian. Africa & American dishes
ALSO CATERING ALL EVENTS

SPECIAL MENU INCLUDES
NO CHOLESTEROL AND NO SALT
Hours Tacs-Sttoday 5:00 • 10:00 pm

On tacsday *Bd Wednesday nights we offer

a stndcnt and faculty discount

EVERY WEEKEND
Conch Fritters ft Island Seafood Gambo

Good for the heart!

RTE 9. Hadley
ion Nortbampton Bas Ri(t • HC/Vtta Acccpicd.

HI
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AMHERST RACQUET & FFTNESS CENTER, INC.
^1^ Rt 1 16, North Amherst MA (on the bus route)

&^ 1 549-4545

Proper Identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST • 253-5141

DRINK OF THE WEEK |
e

Hawaiian Seabreeze - $1.75:

BEERS OF THE MONTH

Heineken - $1.50
Amstei Light - $1.50

"FREE" Buffalo Wings Every Friday

TACO NIGHT - Men. 8c Tues. nights

25' each - 9 pm til they last.

Dine with your favorite

faculty and staff members
To generate interaction

between students & faculty,

students can invite or be
invited by faculty or staff to

eat breakfast, lunch, or

dinner in all dining
commons free of charge.

On campus students can
pick up meal tickets from
each dining commons;
faculty, staff & commuter
students can obtain tickets

from the Dean of Students
Office.

Non-meal plan students

welcome.

You must show up with a
faculty or staff member to
get a ticket.

af Maa^iehuaanB

SPEQAL MEAL TICKET
9

BO lX^ dd No. 002

Sponsored by The Boyer
Action Committee for the

improvement of the
undergraduate experience.

For further information
contact Dean of Students Office

227 Whitmore - 545-2684

BLACK AFFAIRS

Panel discusses the civil rights of yesterday and today
By DOUGLASS M GRANT
Collegian Correspondent

The relevance of Civil Rights to the re-

cent racial incidents at UMass was the

topic addressed by four panelists at a Black
History Month meeting in Hampden
Southwest, Wednesday.
The panel and forum, organized by the

Southwest Center for Social Issues, at-

tracted an audience of about 50 students.

Panelists related personal experiences to

the takeover of New Africa House, and the

racial attack thai preceded the takeover.

Kim Holder, 31. a doctoral candidate in

the school of Education, told of his associa-

tion with the Black Panther movement.
"I grew up during the 60's. I joined the

Panther Party when I was 13. The thing

that attracted me to the party was its con

tact with the community." he said.

"Programs like the free school lunch pro
gram were created by the government to

take support and initiative away from the

Black Panther movement." said Holder.

Holder said another significant part of

the Black Panther Party was its militancy.

"The Panthers had a lot of pressure put

on them by the government. I know a lot

of people who are either in jail or dead

because of this," he added.

Holder then a)mpared his experiences

during the 1960's to the racial climate at

the university of Massachusetts.

"I was reluctant to be on this panel

because I didn't want to talk about things

that happened 17 years ago. That chang
ed because of the New Africa House pro-

t«'st My association with the (New Africa

Black to the future
Here ts a list of events for the upcoming week. If your

organizations uants an event to be advertized in Black to

the Future, submit details to the Collegian Black Affairs

desk by Wednesday.

Feb 26: Evervwoman Center presents Clemenza

House) struggle was not political. It was a

human rights issue," said Holder.

Holder also said he is disappointed with

the university's response to the protest.

"The administration needs to take a

stronger position on this issue. Nothing

will happen unless the pressure is put on,"

he said.

Panelist, Edith Gonsal, also in the doc-

toral program and an assistant resident

director, said that her first exptwure to

overt racism was during college in

Tennessee.

Gonsal, ed nurse, who has worked in na-

tionwide health care consulting, described

an effect of participating in protests of the

1960's As a nurse, protesting in the civil

rights movement, she said that patients

would often request white nurses.

"Today students who were in the New
Africa House (protest) say that some

friends and roommates now treat them dif

ferently." Gonsal said.

A third speaker, Sue Thrasher, who is an

assistant residential director, and a

graduate student in the School of Educat

of Education, said she became active in the

civil rights movement during college. She

pointed out that like students of the 19608,

people today need to assume positions of

responsibility to create change.

"It IS important to take a stand We have

to act differently in the world." Thrasher

said.

Panelist, Bailey Jackson, assistant dean

in the department of education, noted that,

"if you want to understand the 60's you

have to understand the "SOs. The majority

of people (in the SOs) thought everything

Discussing the relevance of the 60's for the 80's:Bailey Jackson, ac-

ting associate dean of the school of education, and Kim Holder a doc-

toral student

was complacent. But people were being lyn-

ched." he said.

"During the 50's people were lulled into

the sense that everyone was doing all nght,

much like it is during the 80's," said

Jackson.

"We need to keep the dialogues going.

We need to ask the difTicuU questions." he

said.

During the open forum following the

panel discussion, the issue was raised

about why white students were not allow-

ed into the New Africa House during the

protest

.

Kim Holder addressed the question say-

ing that, "When a group of people is

threatened, they need to gather together.

You can't have alliances until you have

unity among yourselves."

Hawkins; sharing fragments of her upcoming novel

Solitary Landscapes, 905Campus Center; Ham

Feb 28: African Bazaar; Music, dacne, story telling: Stu-

dent Union Ballroom; 2pm to 8pm; Free

Jewish Arts Festival Tsilia and Dancers (modern

dance). Bowker Auditorium; 7pm; $3 students; $2 Hillel

fee payers

Feb 29: The legac>- and lessons of the 60's; Lecture by Prof

William Strickland, Afro-Am; Southside Room, Hampden.

Southwest. 7.30pm; Free

ENJOY THE SPECTACULAR
VIEVV ...

^ FINE DINING
AND

FRIENDLY SERVICE

OPEN DURING ACADEMIC YEAR
Lunch: Monday-Friday U:30 ain-2:00 pm

Dinner: Tuesday-Saturday 5:00 pm-9:30 pm

Call 349-6000 ext. 7639

for Reservations

Validated Parking

rririin
rrnrriT
\nnnn

TO^of the
CAMPUS Restaurant

nth FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

AT AMHERST

TOP of the CAMPUS
L*0-U*N-G-E
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m
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m
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m
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TREAT YOURSELF TO A BETTER BREAKFAST

^ steeplejacks^
WarmUpTo Winter With

Breakfast at Steeplejacks
(Just 10 minutes from UMass in nearby Sunderland)

RT 116. Sunderland Center • 665-7980

Open Daily 7-2, Wednesday-Saturday Dinner 5-9
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Correction

We regret that

Fr. C. Lee Gtlbertson's

name was ommitted

from the Newman
Center's ad

condemning racism

and sexual assaults

in the Feb 25th

issue of the

Collegian.

MONDAY-FRIDAY
11:30 am-12:30 am

SATURDAY-SUNDAY
5:00 pm-12:30 am

Id. ^LxXL^Aik.
lc/3.X<2.A>l.^.i

nth FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

AT AMHERST

TAKE A CLOSER
LOOKHI t

We hove excellen: employment oppor-

tunities Full ond P/T - Doys and Evenings.

Week days and weekends

Start troming in o pleasant environment

witti lots ol opportunities and flexible

scttedules

Starting Full Time $5.00

CREW APPLICANTS
CALL LAURIE AT:
413-584-0718
203 King St , Northampton

Special Student and Youth Fares to

EUROPE
from New York on Scheduled AirlinesI

DESTINATIONS OW RT
LONDON SI 95 S389
PARIS 230 430
FRANKFURT 255 490
ROMt MILAN 275 530
VIENNA BELGRADE 280 540
ZURICHCENEVA 265 500

Add $25 in each direction for Boston or Washington. D.C
departurrs. Add $50 in each direction for Pittsburgh.

Cleveland, or Raleigh-Durham departures. Other add-on

fares are available. Weeker>d surcharges may apply.

Special Student and Youth Fares to

^ANDINAVIA
On Scheduled AirlinesI

FalVWinter Rates OW RT

From
New York

Copenhagen

Stockholm
Helsinki

$230
230
230
270

$525
525
525
605

Fiom
Chicago

CopenhageiVOslo
StockholnVGothenbuig
Helsinki

$235
245
305

$425
450
565

Some fare restrictlona may apply.

Applications available for Eurail Youth Pasa

and International Student I.Di Card.

Book now for your holiday/Intercession travel.

For Reservations and Information Call:

WHOLEWORLDTRAVEL
Serving the Student Youth Market for more than 17 ^eanl

17 E. 45th St.. New York. NY 10017
(212) 986-9470

'.-i^'i^i^i'
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MINOLTA EP 50 PERSONAL .COPIER
MAKES COPIES FROM 2V4"x3y2" TO 8V2''x1

4"

The EP50 has lots of extra features:

Variable exposure control, multiple

copy settings, auto reset, even an

interrupt mode for a quick copy in

between a long run. It comes with a

paper cassette and also has a

manual bypass.

FULL MINOLTA WARRANTY
SMOOTH TOP INNERSPRING

MATTRESS SETS

FIRST QUALITY
WITH LOCAL SERVICE
AVAILABLE

^'rVce51200

GET

FULL

SIZE

SET w

TWIN

SIZE

SET

IT ALL TOGETHER

!

.- i 6 PIECE GROUP

W

Sofa, Love Seat, Chair. 2 End

Tables & Matchins: Party Ottoman

QUEENSETsss'iaa
300 PINE-MAPLE FINISH

HEADBOARDS
HERE S ONE FULLNE EXAMPLE I.

PLUS
OTHER

STYLES IN

TWIN, FULL
AND

QUEEN

Solid Pine
Tables and
Matching
Pine Accents on
Wings and Arms

All 6 Pieces

One Low Price!

N
Compare At Q
$89500 vv$548

Living room, family room or den— this complete country
grouping is at home anywhere people get together Sturdy
solid pine and durable fabrics combine to make a livable,

comfortable grouping the whole family will love'

NAME BRAND YARN AND CRAFT KITS
OUR ENTIRE STOCK YOUR CHOICE
LION BRAND V^^"» ^"^^-
RED HEART

AND BUCILLA YARNS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF COLORS AND BLENDS
FOR KNITTING OR CROCHET WORK
• VARIGATED • SOLID COLORS

50% OFF
OUR LOW PRICES ^^

SELECT GROUP
CRAFT KITS
FOR INSTANCE
PAINT ON WOOD
OUR
REG N

*3»9 W$2
1131 CAMPBELL AVE
EXIT 43 OFF 1-95

WEST HAVEN
CONNECTICUT
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 10-6

ROUTE 5

EAST WINDSOR
CONNECTICUT
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 10-6

ROUTE 184

GROTON
CONNECTICUT
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 10-6

VELOUR TERRY

TOWELS
$2^9 N

VALUE EA. O
W2.13

MATCHING 2 FOR

DISHCLOTHS $175

HAMPSHIRE MALL
ROUTE 9
HADLEY

MASSACHUSETTS
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 12-5

1 CANAL STREET
TURNERS FALLS
MASSACHUSETTS
MON-SAT 10-9
SUNDAY 12-6
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom CoiintY

By Berke Breathed

J'amu f'f^*'^ ?e^r^ rt\aT\

r y.aar^or, i^ .i'

tzz:^^=>.

jazz rrar

1 RAmp -me gootcbiof^

FOR ^UF HELP BOOKi

m mip-UFe 5nit
WONPeRFUL ^

A V£RITA&C£

wweR Of

Hominid reconstructions

(f/reAT -W U\/e IN AN
Ac^e i/t/HEPe The
BMOVONAUY
pisamaoBuLATep
CAN 50 eitf^/my TReAT

(

\

>i.j

l^iAT OH lA/HAT

MUST OUlf TAKEN
mcesTOR:? a hot
Hft/E PONE ^^ afTH

Doonesbury By Garry Trtideau

Bat Brain By Bill Bearing

1 U»CEOTHC IPeA

or 'NO Busrttf% »
UbU/^/bUT UJ^bW'T

SURE I WMIirP "TO

UiTD PibRUPT OUR
^40W1<W. ACTIVITIES

INORPeRTD PRCrrTbT

PISCMMINATION i

J \
Vof)*^

FiN*aw,i oeaoeD

FUNlU BREAKAWAY
FR6M MN rvwRnAu

ROvmNE PDR A

OOUftE Of PANS

n eVEN TV40U&H

IT f^EANT ID
HAVE TD GO
TD Ate f^^

CLASSES I

T'^-^

Iggman By B.F. Finster

TVIA.T5 ITDIRTBALL.0
NOBODY ME55E5 <

WITH THE . /
DU5T0U5TIR5Z^-^

t^fttTrire

Yeasthead
By Jason Talerman

<^. MO^.
l^^'l^S;
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I don t want to own anything that won t fit into my
cofiin

—Fred Allfen

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel Jeffe

Acnou
1 Sea txrd

S F«atu'« o* a

tngaie

9 Con'aouiatioos

14 Bfa-^stofri-.

15 S* 'eso^
r utar

16 Nou««*u —
1

7

Stay coo*

20 Conta'n<"«1«

21 Fa"«af«

22 X f^d 0* •<g'»t

24 WtXd urvrt

25 Ctia'ged ato"
28 Aufxy o*

LuCfcy t*^

30 0<«n« or BuSMr
35 - »>

36 P»><«c th« *i«uttt

36 - Alto

39 'N*\cf\ our
43 *«». "o^ "^

44 '/oon.v Isaac

45 — '• &v lafyj

46 Waasai s rai«t>vc

49 Spta*** 0* ine

ftamooc
50 Pro's aeq
5' Oo«»n uooa'

9 Sfiy away
10 Trump«l»f *•

1

1

— part ipotf^)
12 — M#y«f<3a''

auitvxo* 1 Do* I"

13 Tow" * ce"

MO/arnOOuC
18 Page s>ze

19 Listen'

23L>4uK3
measures

25 Composer
Jones

260*" Fior<»a:'T,

27 Fory—
29Skaie'

Haminon
31 Sprir^ mo
32 A*sie'^ 'eso"

33 Cnar ponfa^er

34 iM» regarded
3' Watciiu'

ones

40 unoerstafs
41 Type 0« 'j5

42 Vol* out

0' o'i'Ce

47 Wr«er —
TfiO''»PSOn

Seton

48 Refusals

52 Rot* •' The

0<M Coup»e
54 S«'ra Nevada s

loca*

55 Pan o* MVP
56 Bet

57 Reda<sP-t>fo«r

58 Creator o»

Come Bach
Little

Sneba
60 Angter s need

61 Hign notes

62 Meatnro*
arrivals

64 Cartxyyd'ate
SuWlM

65 One — tirrie

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS

10
wVsl

K^l ;W.*1

A'S>,t">l
S H E A OJ

Is't a r1

ll T A Ll

2 3«M

53 B<»rx>f)r>cs

55 S^oreso«
Tri(K>. force

59C«pil»0*
Cempe»»<a

63 Means
to Success

66 Forest dwe«ers

67 Nora S pOOCt^

68 — tne iimsP

69 Ooctrir>e

70 Not spurous
71 Mo»>Ster S locfi

DOWN
1 *.iy- —
2 Btissiu' piece

3 San<! 'Oge
4 Nucr^a a'eas

5 in a

courageous
manrie*

6 Puc Oijaf

7 Address
aDteev atons

• S«rT-.pte

V ^ V -

|iniP !F IT Bh'^ ^ r^
~

^"EEIEEEEIEE±
l«IDi l«« 4*ertrt Tm 2 26 88

Menu
Lunch Basic* Laack

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Tuna Oriental

Dinner

Roast Top Round of

Beef/Gravy

Baked Cod/Lemon Wedge

Lentil Spinach Stew

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Basics Dinner

Golden Carrot Bake

Baked Cod/Lemon Wedge

r Weather
Today: Surishine giving way to clouds this afternoon.

highs in the upper 20s.

Tonifhl: Chance of snow 30 percent, low in the mid teens

ToaM>rro<w: Chance of light snow 60 percent, high near

30
V '

TODAYS STAFF
Nitfht Editor Dana M Anagnostou

Copy E<>»«o' "^^^"^ ^ ^^'^

Uyoot Technician Rob Catalano

Photo TechnlcUm Chuck Abel

ProdacUon Supervisor Rob Catalano

ProdttcUonJaninc. Karlin. Andrea. Tamara. Nicole,

and Dana's driving.

Executive Board — Spring of 1988

PEDRO PElEIMi
BdHwIaCMir

JOVATHJUI U. CASSIE

Maaaftflf Editor

ROBERT K. CATALJUIO

I

Predsctlea Manager

PATRICK J. LOWRT

LiJcnroA cvoTo
EAtorlal EdHor

HARC J. IHFIBLD
prodactloa Ifaaafer

Business Board — Spring of 1988

PATRICK J. LOWRY
B«ttaesa Manager

KIM JACKSOR
Finance Manager

HICHELU BLACKADAR
Snbecrlftlons Manager

STEFAHIE ZUCKER
Advertising Manager

GISELLE TORRES
Marketing Manager

TODD FRVHBEIS
Cbtwiatlen Manager

iiiih
-
ii,'JiFl^-p^' "«''=>>
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women's track
continued frt^m page 16

The only other definite UMass qualifier is Melissa

Golembewski in the hurdles and high jump(5'4i

Christine Hopkins and Wendy Marshall still have
chances of being accepted in the 3000 and 200 meters, but

will not be informed of their possible acceptance until

sometime between 9-11 a.m. today.

''Christine is only four seconds off. so she still has a

chance. "LaFreniere said "I personally know of 14 peo

pie who have run under the 10:20 qualifying time. That

leaves six spots to be filled. Marshall is even closer. She's

two tenths of a second from qualifying in the 200 meters.

Mercedes could also be accepted in the triple jump. It's

hard to make a prediction as to w here we'll finish There's

so much potential, but were just so young."

men 's track

continued frt>m pafie 16

The Minutemen will be fueled by a pair of returning

New England champions in Steve Tolley and Bill Stewart.

Tolley. who won the New England Mile last year, will

try his hand at 1000 meters, while Stewart will move
down to 800 meters, this year's deepest New England
event.

At 3000 meters the Minutemen will be represented ver\'

solidly as cross countr>' stars Kerry Boyle. I J Millette.

and Chris Axford
Garfield Vaughan should score at 400. while Craig

Moburg will be counted on in the 500.

Perhaps the Minutemen's best chances, however lie in

their relav teams

IJOVAC CRANE
0!5IENTAC
FOOD MA1^»^ET

360 COLLEGE ST.. RT 9, AMHERST. 253-5658
5 E. PLEASANT ST.. AMHEST, S49-3985

Su»-M 104. Sal •-• • Ov*r 2200 ONf*f«ni N«fTw In Stock
CH)N€Si jAPAKtbi TMA: iSOiAN GOODS • SAlXTt S AND S«C€S
FRESH NOOOi.ES • fRCSH FRUlTS ANO VEGETABLES PASTRiCS
FROZEN CANNED ORiED FOOOS • FROSN ANO DRIED FISM

COOKBOOKS • WOKS RiCE COOKERS « iMflEMENTS • D«ShCS ANO
GirrWAflC TEA SETS ANO SAKE SETS • KOREAN MiNK BCANKETS «
BEDSPREADS • TAKE OUT FOOOS • *nOLl ROAST DUCK » CHICKEN

4 BY ORDER • Discounts for stuo£*it group f jnctons
i»»*> mmmwm999m0mm>09mmm»9m90m000m00>m00^0^

#411 Post. Present, and future

^iatu>nal Student Z>jd%anttt Portictponts

Art mvUtd to o reception

\Jhtn: TVemorxai HaU.

Date: yiondai). fcirruarvi 29. 1988

Tunc: 6-8 jnn

SEXUAL ASSAULT
Victims of Sexual Assault

May Have Legal Rights To
Recover Monetary Damages

CONTACT
JEFFERY A. NEWMAN. ESQ.

LAW OFFICES OF JEFFERY A NEWMAN
ONE WINTHROP SQUARE

BOSTON, MA 02110
(617)357-7441

INITIAL CONSULTATION FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL
Toil-Free call m question number 1-800-448-0303

#S^
lome and iims Mpur cxfxrvcncn and tcdk about ucfut ichoU

tvuh other studcnu parucxpaunq m ihc program
U 14 the next bat thw^ to bcwt^ there.

TlrjresKments unll bt served

Don't Miss

FRANK
SANTOS
World Famous R-Rated

* HYPNOTIST COMEDIAN *

EVERY FRIDAY AT

riANG

SHOW STARTS AT 10 PM
Sex on the Beach & Woo-wcx)s $1.75

RT. 9 AMHERST 256-8284

|jM[Iillington
SKI and PARTY WEEK
SPRING BREAK 88
CONDO LODGING 4 LIFTS

$199^ SON-WCMBCWSO MCLCOMC

PARTIES

PARTIES

PARTIES

UMASS SKI CLUB
430 student unnxi

545 3437

PROGRAM INCLUDES'
• 5 NITES CONDO LODGING AT
WHIFFLE TREE OR PINNACLE
(addS20'or PmnaclA Complex)
Bas«o on Full Unit Occupancy

• 5 DAYS LIFTS TO SIX MOUNTAINS
• VALUABLE COUPON BOOK
• SPECIAL COLLEGE PARTIES

fin-m'f^HH^'r^ •;i't/.-*!>^fl:*^>fK

^ RECRUIT U.S.A., INC. (800) 325-9759
CITICORP PLAZA, 725 S. FIGUEROA ST., SUITE 3100
LOS ANGELES, CA 90017 ^(PHONE: (213) 955 4900

4'-

J'Xy

\

\

COUPON EXPIRES 3/11/88

99^ SALE
BUY 1 WHOLE SUB AT REGULAR
PRICE AND GET V2 SIZE SUB FOR

ONLY 99«

COUPON EXPIRES 3/11/88

FREE
BAG OF CHIPS WITH

PURCHASE OF ANY SANDWICH
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER PER VISIT
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men's hoop
continued from page 16

score was a tad bit misleading, but

nonetheless impressive as UMass fmally exhibited its

abil'ly to deal the knockout punch when the opponent is

reeling.

But the .Scarlet Knigts are a different team now. Rutgers

was on the road at Cieorge Washington last night, a game
that may have been an automatic win for the Colonials

only because Rutgers was on the road But a funny thing

happened on the way to Penn State, la.st week. Actually,

the only humorous note about RU's trip to the Keystone

State was the trip back to Jersey, as the Scarlet Knights
laughed their way out of Recreation Hall with a big road

victory.

That has to concern head coach Ron Gerlufsen and the

Minutemen. mainly because a hot Rutgers team going up
against a warm UMass team on Scarlet Knight turf could

spell trouble. The stakes are a bit sweeter this time around

as well, with both teams jousting for seedings for the up-

coming A- 10 tournament. A UMass win could dictate a

longer stay in Morgantown, WV. (pending the outcome

of everyone else's games for the upcoming week).

For UMass, the key willlje maintaining the intensity

that was overflowing on the floor of the Cage last Mon-

day The Minutemen displayed a lot of character by

withstanding the Duquesne run in the second half,

something that has been missing for most of the season.

UMass received big games from almost everv'one, but

special notice ha-s to go to David Brown and Duane Chase.

Half Court Trappings: Pray this isn't an omen, but

the UMa.ss coaching staff was upended by Abilities

Unlimited. 5242, in a wheelchair hoop game at the Cage.

women 's hoop

toUefian photo by Chuck Abd

Senior co-captain Tara Lewis and the
Minutewomen face St. Joseph's tomorrow in

Philadelphia.

rrmtmued from page 16

period.

Rhode Island scored a total ofjust 38 points against the

Lady Hawks in their first meeting this season.

The Lady Hawks' offense is run by senior point guard
Debbie Black. Black is second in the conference in assists,

and has scored in double figures 11 times this season

herself.

"We know how good Black is," Allman said. "So we'll

try to keep the ball out of her hands."

The main targets of Black's passes are sophomore Dale
Hodges and junior Kim Foley.

When UMass played St. Joe's earlier this season.

Hodges sparked the Lady Hawks to a 60 54 win at the

Curry Hicks Cage. She scored 24 points and pulled down
16 rebounds to offset a 15-point, 1 1-rebound performance

by UMass freshman center Keyburn McCusker.
That was a typical performance for St. Joe's, which

allows an average of 53.9 points per game.
"We have to remember that we played them to a

60-point game the first time," Allman said. "And though
it will be on the road this time, we are capable of doing

It again."

Most recently, the Minutewomen have lost three of their

last four games. They are coming off a 68-59 loss to West
Virginia University and will have had a week off, but

Allman doesn't feel that will affect them much.
"I don't think it will be a factor at this point," Allman

said. "We've had some good practices this week."
The leading scorer for UMass has been senior forward,

Tara Lewis. The co-captain averages 11.9 points and 7.5

rebounds a game.

ACTlVlTieS'AUl ':

AUTC f" ' ' •*•;£ •CAiC^LA;Of^S
en: .'.ItNI* for rent

f-CwV bAlE* FOUND
HfLP WANTED •lOS^

CLASSIFIED
* ',*tmm

INSTRUC TON • MOTOPCYLClES
PERSONALS • RiDE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED • SERVCES

ROOMATE WANTED 'TRAVEL
WANTfD* "OBlET

COME TO TH£ COLLEOAN OFFICE - CC113 MOW-TMURS 1:30-3 JO (FRI 2 iO) • DlAJl.NL l JAYS PHtQH ^Q PUBLICATION •CASH IW ADVANCE, 15*/WOftO/OAY FOW STUOENTS

ACTIYITMES

iANO MUCTICS SI»*Ct not, avaMM ^
Souin«»*»t B«rt(3t int*r»«t*<] can cati

SWAG at S4MW0O > MM)9ei

VOU CAM'T MOOLtnt Don I go nvou(|h
Ma a taMn«tM« aionabar Com* to m«
Umaaa Jugging Ciub today 3-5 X C C
101

CXM TK A HEEL' Ootmrm tnalirt on
Saturday >n ttia Btu««*a«' A night o> SKA
fnua*'

IWTflWIATIOMAL >AtS- Wlindato'y
m««ting Kx aacti country r«prM«ntativ«s
Monday l^ab 19 7PM Room SOS CC

COME JOm US inioroationai Studant
Aaaooation f Coflaa Hou< Fndayt 4 SPM
Bkvawail All ar« »»a4coma

OEAO TICKETS WANTED

n.EASE HELP HE gw tii tor HartHxd
Worcstaf AfKo 3 4 b47 6 » Oan 6-4478

ELECTIONS

00 YOU HAVE :n« aagvintng samastar
Hua* Too muc^ ttfT»a and no monay try

quira now Aak ten R<ch 2S3-2120

MAKE A FUflMi caraar tiap m tm ngM

CMpananca nwwTHxn ol 30 houn a
iwr>adiiiai> orty kmma

A«( lor RcA 7&3-2120

RUN FOR THE Board of

Nomination papart and information
a»a4at»a m Bi 7 Carnpus Caniar Daadbna
MarctiS Gat •iMil«M

ENTERTAINMENT

MUSIC mC. Osc (ockay antar

tatfwnani taryic* tor a* typas o( avants
Quality axpananca vakia Cat anytima
Chna S4«^7a9

MEVYYY!

ARE YOU A nVENO (or tvM you always
WANTED to ba a fnaod) ol Craio Br—lay''

Wara you ptannng toatiidy th« Saturday''

FORGET If Coma to rw PARTY mMmH
Ffaa booza,

MARIA HAP^Y 21 ST BirtrxJay from tne

one *ifK) lovas you Jifn S F

SHARM LOVE YOU vary mu^TTrnMayou
»vT mora and ID mafca Valanttna't

laaafcaod up to you Low* akaayt. tUfmt

likE-i'MAV ba at 0«nay t>utTm always
thtnking o> you Can't wait to saa you this

waa*ar>d Lova always. Karan

TO tHE OOY who siv »"¥ Food^Dog
s<(^ Thanh -you for connacting wrtfi

Dough s owrwrs Ji^m

ANDREA lie I thw* andlhafalofa am what
(•itoroat am I nof Thanks tor matan^ aura

I don^ torgat to aat Lova cih wt\at s my

THYRA HAPPY BtRTHOAV. Ma ««• yOu
and m«s you Lowa Pt*SPS TRAVEL

ALFALFA OR IS <1 8-Arrow-<<n«'' It s the

Big 2-0' Don t nasitate in tvavrig • Ragin
Calaormon' Va Know. Happy Bwihday

Al TUITION!! Did you aecidanHytaicatha
wrong coat from Zaia Psi'' I! you d«3 otaas«
can 54»-4450 Hurry it S CO*d"

SPRING BREAK OAYTONA B«ach Com-
pete •acat.or pacxagas 'or th« Bast

Wastam Hota4 at S215 Don t ba la«t noma
w »m oata> Laat day tor raaarnMBna March
4 Can Michaat at 546-9108

HELEN MCCARTHY WHAT a chcti from
Chadbouma'

PLEASE HELP! I airaady hav« a spaca ml

tna Ski Club to Bahamas i can t go' Can
it you can taka my plwa' I'D t«fca S off' Call

anytuna 54^^061

SPRING OPEN RUSH

lou Gamma Upa4on

406 H Piaasani Straai

Coma and tm what a rnaans

lo ba a local soronty'

V«<l Wad Thurs Fri

Fabruary 24-26

•or dinnar at S ISPM

All Unrvartfty woman invilad

You muti ba at laast a

•acor>d lamaatar trashman

NOMINATION PAPERS ara now svaiiabta

lor S G A Pr«a«)ant Studant Trustaa and
ar>y opan SartaM aaats vcxi can po th^rr^

up in 420 Studant UrMon Thay ara dua
t>acl< on March 3rd at 10 00AM

NOMINATION PAPERS ARE now
avaitaMa tor tt\» Commut«' Araa Govam-
ing Board Praxdani Vica Prasidant and
Traasurar Mats AppkcMnns can ba pKk
ad up in 420 Studant Union Thav must ba
raturnad by March 3rd at 10 00AM Ratrun

tham to ttta Conwnutar Ar*a GowartMiwrtl

OffKa 404 Studant Union

"ON-CAMPU8 8TUOENTS"«»»io wi'ba
oW-c«mpo» ttudann on Juna 1 1988
ttKough Jur»a 1 1989 mn run tor Com
mmar Ai^a Qcwammant olfcar poa«iona'

'

FOR A OOOO TIME CAU.

RACK-A-OISC ENTERTAINMENT. Larga
scraan vidao dancas. dnc|OC«ays. and
i.gms CaH S497i44

JOBS JOBS JOBS

BOARD OF GOVERNORS >« hiding 'he

»ottow»r>g cooromator po«itiOr>8 Food Sar
vicas Vartdno. BOG Program Counc4. and
FacMMs 4 OWhr Into and applcabona ara

avaiiabia m 817 Campus Cantor

DONNA I KNOW rs awly but Happy Bttoy

Sorry I m not a tall saoat adRwar namad
OOPS' Almost' Your room* Chr«sy

FOR SALE

TRIPLE GOOSE DOWN. Dutlar SOU. black.

^4 langtfi laalhar coal Cat Marti S4»662e

LOST

LOSt PAIR ot prascripion sunglasses n

SU arcada 2/18 Call Bdi at 253^9675
Reward

JOANNE YOU CRAZED wxt'on' Keep up
the great excerctse ar>d ttwae pounds wii

varaah Your Coach

DICKINSON 9W- The tun won t stop now
that i 11 jp on tt>e h* too" Sticny

SAM OH WOW! Thanks tor the afternoon

surprise' It s Kinda tunny Out I think you ra

luat what I naadad I Iowa you. Ya know'>

LESLEY QOYETTE- Wh« can wa say
you re oartacf Ha«« a graai i9th' Love ya'-

Tiny & Paah

BUbOHA SAVrCALL Ifia naigltbarB' Warn
Mour mother' Wake ttta Chridran'-Adnddim
Buddha Bar

I'M LOOKING FOR the guywHh^ Haratd
newspaper bag i ve Dean wanbng to meat
you but I rmit saa you on campus
anymore G<n from Cornp Anat Class
2S6-8749

BIRbY^CAN'T WArr tiH Saturday mght
Tt^anks tor canng and kaapmg rrm warm
Weirdo

00 FOR THE EXTNAOfVMNANVl Coma
sailing m ttta Bahamas m your pnvataly

chartered yachts CaM Tharasa tor mora
daiaH 686-8801

SKI NH NEW Luxury oondo m Whila Mina
nea- toon Cannon, Watarviaa Vallay X-

Country Giaapa 6 Raaaonabia raias

203-431.0149

IS (40) LEATHER JACKET, imponed
(itaiyl sleeves un/>o Stylish Great price

6-0962

LONG FOREST OREEN COM
Reward Can H*\* S46-902S

IS toat HEY LUCY THOUQHT I'd rant

here »CK you Love Sparky
soma space

DELUXE ELECTRIC GUITAR- Hohnar.
ttardty used bn
Richard 549<3
ttardtyusad bnghiiazzy sound $125 00

5321

LOST SATURDAY NKWIT ^ean lacket at

party on Hoban Lane Call Lisa 646-8768

KRSONALS

AUDITIONS JAZZHOT DANCERS to par

form Southwest wee* Sunday 228 Hamp-
den Dance Studw 3-7 Any questions call

Jamie 253-2969

NIKKO RECEIVER MISSION 70 speakers
sharp cassette S400 or best odar Dave
5867106

WATERBED OOEENSI2E. rrotonless <n

eludes rteaier sheets pillows (400 value

asking (299 Call 54^7394

HI RWH! Happy Birthday" Anotttar tlap m
tt>e eternal struggle tor progress Vour
Iriend A K

HABLAS ESPAONOL? Looking tor natrve

Spamah spaakar to convarsa 1 or 2 hrs

week over coWaa/icocraam ale Julie

549-4614

CONGRAOS TO MV s«tor 6 brother m law

on your new baby" Lova Paula

PMMU SOnOMTY WELCOME >ts new
pledges Janice Adams & '''ara HamrT>er

An awaaoma samaalar awaits' We love

you

PLANES CRASH" Save cash" Luxu^
motorcoach (o Oaytona tor spnng tireak

Ween ol tun m Ifie Sun orWy S209- U-Onve
only SI 29- Lowest price on campus Jett

549-6476

RESUMES

SPEND SPRING BREAK m Bahamas <

S3S0 00 Hurry' Lowaat aroufid' CaH La
6-5204

ITS NOT TOO LAto! Spaoaa M* vartaWa
Say «i haan ot Oaytorta Daach-Hawawn mn
Hotel Fu* package $209- Lowaat pnca on
campus" Jaff 54V647e.

SPEND SPRING BREAK m Jamaica
Spaces fiihr^ up quiCKiy CaH Bruca
>*»6150

SPRTnO break TRIPS. Bahamas
JamMca Irom S389 CaH Arthur 253-5236

LIEVE NELSON HARTELYK OalaAcltord
met je veriaardag Cara

JENMFER GMMB: You adualy read Viaaa

thmga'^ I m ashamad ol you

BUKX REGAL 1976 132 Krrwtos 8400 Cal
665 8912

FOR SALE ROYAL electronic typewriter

Auto everything and iryrtudBS extra nbbons

tl15 Gary 546^5680

TERMINAL CONNECTS TO Vax Pnma
Cyber built m rnodem with pnnter port and

RS-232 port lor GXT madam CaH After

8PM 256-8274 Dava

ATT BROWN

HEY YOU GUYS IN 403 6 IDS 6 Melissa

Thw>ka lor such a graal welcome Sorry «'s

ending so quicldy Jaas you ware a great

roomie Paul A Fitpp*' tl>Anks tor comuw
with me evorywhara Good luck to you all

Saa ya soon WfHa A cal ma Mar LovaAn-
draa P S Don t lorgat loud alarm clocks

noa cakes A ot course ma parrot 6 the laAo

OUCa WATCHES FOR man 6 worrten on-

ly $25 Call Brian S49 4637

COMMAOOR 64 computer. d«k-dnve and

cotor rnonitor barely usad Call 549-1051

COMING SOON: UJENA "SwwhwoaT 88

TRUCK BOS FOR rmdsualruck makes
great cooler heavy plastic Bast ofler Call

Craig 256-0639 after 5

FOUND

MY FAVORITE AEP»- You have nwde m»
so tiappy* Al ntydraams tviMad' Love you

mora mil ANYTHING" Foraver yours-An

SK wMtt a pal-

DO^€EN. ONE YEAR, and I stil k>ve you
Happy Anniversary -Stian

JOEIS-NEVER QONNA give you up ntvr
gonna let you down never gor>rM turn

around and daeert you Never gonna rnake

you cry. nt^vt gonna say good-bye n»</v

gonna ten a lie. and huH you Ever I tova

you Happ«8t ol Birthdays Your little

Squeek

CONQRATULATKMS AARON SBCWITZ
on your pinning o' Jen Way to go A£PI

ALPHA EPSILON PI Congratulates the

Greek at9» on a successtui spnng rush'

Looking lorward to a great santaatar*'

RCtUMCSnTPESETTINQ. Protessonal

typaaattmg tor resumes posters, etc CaH
KMly or Marc at 545-3500

ROOMMATE WANTED

LAUD BEACH LAUDERDALE Beach
Hote* sonsaiionai aeacntront hoMI lor

Spring Break 88 Right on stnp. ctoaa to

an bws Only S149/person (4/room) for 8

days. 7 nights ol Florida fun ar«d sun We
drive S223/person Quad CaH Paul al

549-6361 or

1 800*NJOY-US

TVPBKJ

KEN-WffH THE Mohagan race accanf
Cute smile. Cheers'

SU8IE-Q AMY FNOM ComLit 234 naads
your help Cal tna 6-7868

FRANCIS. HAPPY FIFTH Anniversary

hope It a loresfiadowing ot trie next five

Lova. ShalTie

KARYN WERNER YOU are the graatoitt

Sorry-(t is ooty your gooty roormnato I tove

you Beth

OKAY. WE STILL NEED one mora room-
mate It s only 2X a month (wtdudas ever-

thmg) ReaHyWe are nca people so cal us
it you are a consktorato. notvsmokmg aiMl

quwt woman Our numtiar « 296-4271 Aal(

tor Maria. Katw or Enn You also get your

own room"'

WORD PROCESSING. Reasonable rates

665-4501

TYPBNS SERVICE

WORD WIZARD. Word procMsmg'vKl
printing at student rates includes

Hours 8 AM 6 PM 549-6464

WANTED
SPAOOUS QUIET BEDROOM m fumiah-

ed two bedroom Rnrergiade Apts Must be
clean responsible w/relerences Can after

6PM 256-8274

I toomrtg to tor

or (om rock, dance, or pop group Have pa
system and time to practKe BM 6-6560

ADAM WEINB0M WE spoke at Amity PI

on Saturday rngtit on the couch Like to get

to know you Km 9249

KRTTTY ANN-HOW does it laal to calabraia

your first bwlhday as a REAL woman? Hap-

py 19" Love your roomie. Lm

FOUND KEY IN front ol Test Book Anrtex

546 6282 on a Four Seasons key cliain

FOUND SILVER EARRING in Herler HaH

Al into desk at CC

HOLLY BI8H: OO tor It this waakand' We
know you can do rt< Knock em dead< With

love from your groupies
'

ATTN ROUJNQ OREEN

tort WANT TO t*ie over vour leaaa in

June (Two bedroom apt ) call 253-5529

(Li/) or 5464030 (Nancy)

ATTENTION UMASS

INTERESTED IN gaming experience whMe
earning money? Put your money where
your moulh « «id se« advememg space lor

FRED CMI ASAP 54V0627 Ask lor Karen

AUTO FOR SALE

1880 RENAULT LE CAR runTvary «««.
atereo 1500 oi BO 549-4660

1970 MUSTANG COUPE- rebu« clasac'
Excelleni condition S3.500 or BA3 CaH
Jennifer al 546M51

CAPE COO ROOM RENTALS

HYANNI8 ANO W YARMOUTH-S100
•'•ekiy per person double-occupancy In

dudes aH utilities cooking and cable T V
carttmiy located First 3 weeks must be

rREECASH

NEIo MONEY FOR Spnngbfiiiiin^need

your baseball cards PleaaaMp CaH Mike

549-1868

LESLEY, HAP^Y 19TH Bwlhdayff Only 2
years left Love. Dave

MM m advance to reaarve Pleaae reply to
lOk 738 W HywwiM r
(817) 790^481&

I Port. MA 0267? or ca«

GUITAR LESSONS

PRIVATE GUITAR LESSONS Experienc

ed and patient teacher Rock poplolii

Mues. irhproviaation, readina reading,

songwriting My studio is on 3 bus lines

Doug 5484788

NO^WANm
THE CAPECOOAsaociatlon ot CWWnsns
Campt IS represented by 20 resident and

day camps, all oltenng rewarding summer
employment opportunities to rr»ala and

lemale applicants For individual canip in-

formation and brochure caH (61 7)428-2577

or writs (XACC Camp Burgess. Stowe

Rd Sandwich, MA. 02983

LAKESIDE RESORT IN Mama saek7 sum
mer erhptoyees housakaapars. waitraaiai.

beach allarHiants mxi mamiainanoe Room
and board mdudad Intarvtews next Thuri
25th and Fn, 26th CaH Kwan 546- 7356 for

more into

TO THt VERY hckliah guy iri 216Wattator-

You better watch out. Bally the Anti-Tiddtae

IS out to get you (not to mention two of ttie

Three Stooges' whose chalkt>oard he
resides on"<) XOXOXOXXOXOXOXOX

MN(E. HAPPY BNTTHDAY) Oon-f worry 41
grow' Just Kiddng' Love TAA

KAPPA PLE0GES<:0NQRATULATIONS
Michelle Ashley KeHy. HoOi. Eluabelh.

Lon, Heather Beth Lauren. MichaHe. Tara

We tove you aH-The sislers ol KKG'

OARV AT PHI «0. OonTiorgiat my reply

IN wait tor you lorever StHI watching you
Penelope

'

JENN-209A PATTERSON! Je s amuse
quand nous sommas ensemble Voulex

vtMs dmnar awe moi qualquatois? Zach

MICHELLE TEMKIN BABEf- Happy 21 b-

day you old maid Love, Jen. Sarah. Nan,
Sfieila. Heather. Howie A Dave

CONGRATS TO THE new Zato Psi

piedgea!

PUPPYCAKES I LOVE VOUt lJ». Sux
your favorite roommate

HELP! WE'LL TAKE over your laa8a~tor
summer kx>king for 3 tjadroom apt m
P ton B wtr>e or T'houae areas CMI Mary
or Wendy 546-7269

TO MARY ~F. HERE « your parsortat

Charlie's Pub aH weakeryl-Happy Btnttday

you Hoober Dooba Love ya Cfvis &
Wendy

SMydUANE ttta moat baauMui girl iri ttta

world I love you mora than Ma Hsalf

DON'T IF A~vegetabla' See i^e
cucumbers and Salem 66 Fnday m the

BluewaH

2 BEDROOM APT. 8 mHaa Irom Umasa
Non-smoker quiet grad student seeking

same lo share apt 665-4632 anytime

RnETOFLONOA

NEED RKME TO Florida tor braak'> CaH
546-5355 by 2/26

SERVICES

HATE TO CLEAN? I wiH dean your house
or apartment CaH Tina 253-9401

SKIS TUNED. SHARPENED, waxed
Bases repaired S6 00 John 546-1176

PAPERS. MANUSCRIPfS, DISSERTA-
TIONS, transcnptions from tapes typed on
word processor Tomma 256-6076

NECD CARL SAOAN ticlials Mvch 2 WiH

pay* CaH 546-7018

WANfEOT SPRINGSTEEN TIX for

Worcaator CaH Sua after 10PM 2564876

I NEED TWO tickets to Spnngateen at the

Centrum, any show CaH Chns 665-8723

WANTED NOTES

HRTA202 NOTES naadad urgent Plaaaa

contact ma at 64197 JocaNna.

WANTED TO RENT

I HAVE EVERYTHING you
Microbtology 160 Don't panK belore exam
Call Robin 546-9890

VAN FOR HIRE. Moving, delivery Rekabia
always available Low cost 253-2070

HCLP1 WE WANT to take o>i*t your lease

in N Amherst or downtown m Juna CaM
Mark 64922 or Tad 68818

WINTER CARNIVAL

SUNSHINE YOU HOT
hairstyle Love Running

babe Lilca your

ROCK LOMTCN! Cwitral Area Qovvm-
mem presents Spring Fling 66 Need
bands with a t>eai if your t>and plays reg-

gae, beach tur>es. cover music or good ol'

rock then caH us at 545-2060

TYPING. TAPE TfUNSCRIPTION. Fast,

accurate 2S3-WORO

SKI HOLIDAY

FUMS-LAXX RACING camp in SwitMrland
beginners lo advanced 1 1/20 thru 1274 for

more into caH Rudy' at 802-464-5576

SCULPT YOUR DREAMS IN K:EI Show
your school spinl 6 gal involvad CaH Judy
al SAO. 5^800

LOT 22 STKXER tor sMa B CaH L«a
at 253-3462 STOP LMNQ UKE A SLO«

4:00 CLUB. WE Own the houaa Meat at

Charlias to ptan this regkinal

LAURENCE THANKS FOR the sweater on
Sal night and the walk fvxne So what
about that banc m the basement '' Does tfie

invitation slid star>d'' CaH me The girt from

SI

MIKE HAMMER LOST oold link bracalat

very sanbmantal Loai Feb 19 at red houaa
acroaa from Townhouse If found please
call 546-7836 or 1612 Kannady Big raiward

TAiMV 8 ANQELA HioMBirthdaTyou
beautiful crazy woman! Boo (Booby)

MUSIC IW TAPO planly cheap 584-7^
evenings, leave nanne A number

row A CLEANER, mora livaabla twma can

549-7624 after 400 RaaaonabM rMaa!

TO SUBLET

1 Of 2 BEOROOMM second floor ho»«e

2 m4es west ol Umaaa $275 OWer. malura

586^1254
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Track teams to run headlong into New Englands
Fleischmann a bright spot for women Minutemen deep in distance events

By JONATHAN REIDEL
Collegian Staff

Recieving good young talent is always

a blessing for any college coach. It takes

time to develop it. however, and a lean

developmental year is not uncommon
For this year's University of

Massachusetts women's indoor track

team this appears to be that year

With the coming of this Saturday's New
England championships at Boston

University and only one senior on the en

tire UMass squad, the teams youth could

be catching up with them.

if we score 20 points we'll be scrat

ching, coach Kalekeni Banda said "We
lost some seniors w ho were on last year's

63 point New England squad, so I think

well slip a little. I think we'll be in the

top 15. Maybe
'

According to assistant coach Julie

LaFrenure a small number of teams such

as BcKiton College, Boston University, and

the University of Connecticut, should

take up most of the points After that the

points should be more evenly distributed

The major point grabber for UMass will

without question be the team's lone

senior, Kan Fleischmann. Fleischmann.

who IS considered one of the top con-

tenders at 55 meters (7.14), should also

cash in some points in the long jump
(17'6i, and as a member of the 4x200

meter relay team, which also consists of

Wendy Marshall. Sorya Vaughan, and

freshman flyer Mercedes Milligan.

Milligan will also be entered in the

55 meter hurdles.

The Mmutewomen's other relay team,

the 4x400, will consist of Julie Muccini,

Angela A'Zary, Mary Anne Mclver, and

Sonja Vaughan.
V'aughan will also be entered in the

open 800 meters.
cftntmued on page 14

By JONATHAN REIDEL
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts men's

indoor track team has finished

somewhere between fourth and eighth

place each of the past four years at the

New England championships

Due to a lack of high caliber sprint and

field events, the same areas that have

plagued the Minutemen in the past, they

will undoubtedly be found within that

same respectable finishing bracket at this

year's New England championships to be

held this Friday and Saturday at Boston

University.

Although the Minutemen have a hand

ful of promising young .^sprinters and

hurdlers such as Dave LaPoint and Mike

Grey, they aren't expected to play any

real role in the Minutemen's top six

finishing aspirations, espeiially in rela

tion to the members of the distance

events.

"I'd be surprised if we cracked the top

five," coach Ken O'Brien said. "We're

really solid m all of the events beyond 200

metr!>, I -.pecially our distance races. As
far as our field, sprint, and hurdler events

we've got a ways to go. We just don't have

the depth across the board to crack the top

five."

I.^ading this favored five should be long

time track power Boston College, who
should receive some rugged competition

from Northeastern University. Southern

Connecticut State, the University ofCon
necticut, and Providence College are ex

pected to battle for slots three, four, and
five.

It's a good bet that after these five it will

be UMass. Lowell, the University of

Maine, the University of Vermont, and
the University of Rhode Island doing bat

tie to fill up the rest of the top ten.

itmtinued on fnine 14

SPORTS

UMass basketball teams set to hit the road
Minutemen head
down to Rutgers
By ROGER ( HAPMAN
Collegian Staff

With only a potential of three games re-

maining on Its 1987 88 schedule, the

University of Massachusetts mens basket

ball team still has a chance to make this

season a season to build uppn.

Unfortunately, if the Minutemen are go-

ing to gather some steam going into next

week's Atlantic 10 tournament, they'll

have to do it on the road, starting in New
Brunswick. NJ, as UMass visits the Louis

Brown Arena (affectionately know n as the

RACt to face Rutgers University.

The Minutemen may not be the same

team you saw and or heard about prior to

Monday's victorv' over Duquesne Univer-

sity Before their 80-76 nail biter over the

Dukes, the Minutemen were going

nowhere fast, escorted by a pretty disnral

five-game losing skid. The slide was bad

enough, but what placed a big fat exclama

tion point on the whole deal was the fact

that UMass just wasn't playing jjood

basketball and had turned in a couple of

less than pleasing performances, both on

the road and at the Cage.

But, even though UMa-ss blew a 16 point

second half lead and was forced to win the

game the hard way, the Minutemen did

prove that this year's version isn't dead yet.

And with the way the A 10 has been acting

up lately, it's a gfx>d thing, because even

the worst of teams havf been playing well

as of late.

Rutgers is one of those teams.

The Minutemen had a relatively easy

time with the Scarlet Knights in their

meeting at the Cage in January Again.

UMass seemingly assumed control in the

second half, blew the lead ahis time only

eight points) and went on to win T>ie 79-64

itjntinued on fMige 15

( (»llf-giHn ph'ii"

The Minutemen and Rutgers will square off tomorrow at

Brown Athletic Center in New Brunswick, NJ.

I > '. ,. k S«(l».>lr.fT

the Louis

Minutewomen
visit St. Joe 's

By MATT GERKE
Collegian JHaff

The University of Massachusetts
women's basketball team has a tremen

dous task on its hands this weekend.

In the next three days, the Minutewomen
will face the top two teams in the Atlantic

10 conference Both games are on the road

and both opponents have already beaten

UMass this season.

Not an envious a.ssignment. especially

w hen you consider that the Minutewomen
are running neck andneck with the

University of Rhode Island for seventh

place in the conference. Each team current-

ly has a 5 10 conference record.

But one consolation for the

Minutewomen. 9-15. if that the WRams
will be facing the same opponents on the

road this weekend.
Therefore, unless anything drastic hap

pens, the UMasss final position in the A 10

could be determined in a game again.st 6 17

Rh<ide Island, next Thursday night

"Were tied with Rhode Island. " UMass
coach Ethel Allman said "And whrn-ver

comes f»ut on top will get seventh. But

unless either team can beat St. Joe's or

Rutgers, it will come down to next week "

It isn't that neither team is capable of

pulling off an upset. It's just that consider

ing the .success of the other teams in the

conference again.st the top two teams, an

upset isn't likely.

"We're just lof)king to play solid basket-

ball." Allman said. "St. Joe's is a gfH)d

defensive team and we'll have to play

smart"
Hut defen.se has been the .strength of this

year's .St. Joe's team. They have held St.

Bonaventure to just 15 points in the first

half Villanova to just 16 in the s«'Cond

iiinlinued an page 15

Men's gymnastics to battle Army
By GEORGE AU.STIN
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts men's gymna.stic team
will have U) bring all its guns if it wishes to get past the

United States Military Academy tomorrow in West Point,

New York.

The Cadets are coming off a quad meet win in which

they defeated the Massachusetts Institute of Ttfchnology,

the Community College of New York, and Cortland

University. In that meet Army posted a season high

257.25 team score.

"I think we're the better team according tf> the score

sheet so far," UMass coach Roy Johnson said. "I think

it's just a question of the guys having confidence in an
away meet. We've solved some of our problems and I an-

ticipate that our team will rise to the fKcasion "

The one event that has been a nag all year to the

Minutemen has been the pommel horse But it is an event

that Johnson feels is a key to the team's success

'The key event is going to lie the pommel horse."

Johnson said 'Their ptjmmel horse has been doing

anywhere from a 42 t^i a 38 to a 41."

The Cadets will march into the meet led by James
Sreezell, Bret Ninomiya, Morgan Hanlon, and Tast

Blackburn. Blackburn has done well on the still rings this

season, scoring a 9.15 in his last meet. But the rings is

one area where John.son feels his .squad has an advjintage

over mf)st others

"In relationship to other teams, our strongest event is

the rings," John.son said. "A lot of it has to do with Stan

Gatland doing real well and Brian Richman, along with

the rest of the guys, has done real well
"

During the seasrjn, senior Tim Myers has been the only

UMa.Hs performer able to place in the all around competi

tion with the top teams. But with an injury to freshman
Mitch Hall. Johnson is ready to insert another freshman
into the all-around comp<,'titon.

"Dave Dinucci is ready to go in the all around in his

first college performance," Johnson said. "He's ({f)nna go

between 51 and 52 pf)ints and if he has an outstanding

day, could score as many as 5.3 points"

The MinuU'men are currently sporting a 4 .'J record in

dual meets. They are coming off a loss at the hands ofTem
pie University

Last year the Minutemen dj-fi-ated the ("adets at the

Boyden Gymnastics Center Add to that the fact that Ar
my belongs to the the same Eastern Intercollegiate (Jym
nasties league that UMass does and you have the ingre

dients for a very interesting meet.

Sports Notes
The UniverMly ot Massachusetts men's swimming

team began its 'hree-day quest to defend its New
England champi-nship title last night in Kingston, RI

Results from the first day's events weren't available

at press time due tf» deadline restrictions. Check Mon
day's Collegian for full details.

In other action this weekend, the UMass basketball

teams will both hit the road for action.

Phe men's team travels to New Brunswick. NJ to take
on Rutgers University, while the women's team will be

in Philadelphia to face St Joseph's.

Alsf). the UMass men's and women's track teams will

be participating in the New England championships at

Boston University.

Finally, ther men's gymnastics team will be on the

road U) face the United States Military Academy in West

Point, NY.
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A 70 mm look at the valley cinema scene
A moving guide to moving picture houses • An Oscar review

By THOMAS R\RRINGTON
Collegian Staff

The \'alltr> ^^ i.- fxtremely fortunate to have a rich varie-

ty of theaters m a small area Though some have had
troubles, they still provide a wide array of movies and
styles.

The giant of the Valley movie houses is. of course, the

AMC Hampshire Six Theaters in the Hampshire Mall.

Hadley Holding a virtual monopoly on first run

mainstream Hollywood movies, the Hamp Six generally

lives up to the standards of a modern cmeplex That's to

say It's bnght. but somehow not ver> cheer> Ticket prices

have unfortunately jumped to $4.75. though there is a 75

cent student discount Sundays through Thursdays

Right next door i:- .\MC The Mountain Farms Four
theater in the Mountain Farm.*'Dead' ' Mall It's iden-

tical to the Hamp Six m most respects, except that its pic

lures tend to be more highbrow It's not unusual for an

art movie or foreign film to show up there after a sue

cessful run eL^iewhere

The Amherst Cinema m Amherst center used to be

the last of the great revival houses But with the rise of

the video, it has had to abandon its old double feature for

mat and become a first and second run art and foreign

film house Its a shame never to see Bogart on the big

screen again, but at least there's now a way to see high-

quality films that are closer and cheaper than the at the

Northampton houses And unfortunately for the viewer,

$3 50 a ticket now qualifies as "Cheap."

Located just trffthe the Main St intersection in Nor

thampton. the feasant St. Theater is the best run of

all the local cinemas, being owned and managed by film

buffs Richard Pini and John Morrison, who even book the

films' Prices are $4 50, but the movies are almost always

worth It Get your tickets early though It's also the

smallest of the local theaters

The elaborately decorated Academy of Music on 274

Mam St Northampton is owned by the city and competes

with the Pleasant St Theater for the foreign film market

Tickets are $4
For those on the cheap side, the cavernous Calvin.

located on the other side of the Main St intersection, of

fers a regular $2 50 show, and Wednesdays are bargain

night at 99 cents. Hallelujah.

The Pleasant St. Theater in Northampton

Capsule reviews
Broadcast News: Great performances in this well-

wTitten movie about trying to report the news in a

medium that's m<»tlv about entertainment '//amps/j<re

Six> - THOMAS HARRINGTON
The Dead: The simplicity, intimacy, and poignancy of

John Huston's last work makes it ht best film of the past

vear Daughter Anjelica sparkles. 'Academy of Music)—
STEVE PENHOLLOW
Good Morning Vietnam: The memorable soundtrack
and Robin William's rapid-fire comic delivery overcome
this films few weak points Many good lines are lost in

the roars of laughter though.i//amps/iire Six) — ADAM
LAVINE

Hope and Glory; There's some amusing characters and
lush cinematography in this 8tor> of a middle class fami
ly in wartime England, but the film is too pointless to

vorkAAmherst Cinema) - ULA KATOULIS

The Last Emperor Good performances in this biography
as director Bernado Bertolucci contrasts the sheer spec
tacle of Imperial China with the communist state that sue
ceeded it. Be sure to see it on a big screen i A// Farms) —
STEVE PENHOLLOW

Moonstruck: Cher bnlliantly transforms herself from an
unhappy widow to a beautiful woman in love in this

romantic comedy about the moon's romantic effect on
members of an Italian New york family .(A// Farms Four)
- MEG QUINN

/^»'AL-BUMS
CASH + TRADE
for

LP's • CD's • Cass.
Used CD's $7$ 12

Weekly New CD Sales $12.99^

Sale on Maxell XUI 90 - TDK SA90-SI9 99

181 N. Pleasant St. Amherst 253-7137

Five College Students:

Call 545-2511

For V2 Price Tickets

e
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FREE
CRUISE/DESTINATION VIDEOS

(FREE TO BORROW)
We have a library of 40 plus Videos on

cruises & various destinations. Drop in [^
at our office or take them home to view

with friends

MAPLEWOOD SHOPS - NORTHAMPTON

V 586-8953
» I » t

V 11 > ^IH

ttitl

'3?

^

u

^Ail^Mi ^ -

Marce! Marceau

March 7

Bach CnamDe' Soiotsts

'.•I.

Singin in me Ram
Maxh 15

Eiarry Douglas, piano

March 17

Richard Stoltzman s Begin Sweet World

March 29

Finnish National Opera Ballet

Apnl4

A^

•„ .<

•«
Mark Morris Dance Group

April 9

gj| THE FINEAR'TS CENTER

By JIM COLE
Collegian Staff

Last week the nominations for the 60th annual

Academy Awards were announced and li.sled here Among

those that were recognized for general succens and ex

cellence. there were a lot of unu.sual choices and surpris

mg omissions

As for best picture, Hope and Glory is a worthy choice,

but Fatal Attractum is not GranU-d, the performances are

first rate, and thrills are effective, but the only reason At-

traction got a nod is because it's turned into a message

picture "The risks of the 80s!" Ho hum The only

"message" movies the Academy usually notices are the

epic kind, like Cry Freedom, the kind of film that usually

gets a truckload of Oscars, but was overlooked One sur

prise that I could see coming was the shutout of Empire

of the Sun. Not only was Spielberg ignored as director,

but the film received no major nominations at all.

Granted, it's not his best work, but it is worthy of some

recognition A likely reason is that the combination of

Hope and Glory and The Last Emperor saturated the

World War II genre, and knocked Empire out Too bad.

Robin Williams has finally gotten the recognition he

deserves with the actor nomination for Gotni Morning

Vietnam, but what happened to the other worthy comic

performance of Steve Martin in Roxanne? He should have

gotten a nod for that wonderful film, at least for be.si

original screenplay iTw«'nty five drafts is hard workit

ioritinued on page 3

Meryl Streep was nominated. Gosh.

ENJOY THE SPECTACULAR
VIEW ...

.^ FINE DINING
AND

FRIENDLY SERVICE

OPEN DURING ACADEMIC YEAR
Lunch: Monday-Friday 11:30 ain-2:00 pm

Dinner: Tuesday-Saturday 5:00 pm-9:30 pm

Call 549-6000 ext. 7639

for Reservations

Validated Parking
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frrrnffiTOP . ,-of the
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UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

AT AMHERST
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11:30 am-12:30 am

SATURDAY SUNDAY
5:00 pm-12 30 am
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UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

AT AMHERST

All theaters great and small
By DANA M ANAGNOSTOU
Collegian Staff

Ah, the theater! Plush seats, sloped floors, big stages,
balconies this is what most of us think of when we
think of theaters. But. at UMass, theaters, like most
things, come in very diverse shapes and sizes. So if what
you expect when you go to see a show is something like

what I just described, here's a handy guide to keep you
from being too surprised.

Fine Arts Center Concert Hall. Tour guides will be
sure to tell you that the Concert Hall is acoustically
perfect, seats 2,000 and is a stop on the Broadway circuit.

This IS where you'll see the big names, and pay relative-

ly big bucks in the process, although they have had lee

turers (Jesse Jackson, and coming up. Carl Sagan* for free.

This theater is pretty normal, except for the cement. The
FAC, if you haven't noticed, is made almost entirely of
cement, giving it a modern art look. This look, however,
just doesn't work for a theater that is used for professional,

often traditional shows. It's imposing and cold, rather than
comfortable and warm.
On the good side, the Concert Hall is acoustically

perfect, has a balcony and a large stage, and almost any
seat in the house is pretty good.

The other big name theater on campus is Bowker
Auditorium Bowker is medium sized, holding about 400
people, but has had shows like U2 (yes, it's true) and the
Kronfis Quartet, as well as student productions and New
WORLD Theater shows. Prices here range from high (for

students, $8 is high) to free, with everything in between.
Bowker is a very nice theater. It's traditional, complete

with a balcony, sloped wood floors, and roomy seats. The
stage is medium sized, but large enough for most of the
shows there. All in all, Bowker is a great, intimate, com-
fortable nl'^ce to see a show.
Another medium sized theater is The Rand. This is the

theater that has the red neon artwork on the outside, for-

mally called 'Incomplete Red Neon Square." Productions
held at the Rand are put on by the theater department
and directed by faculty or graduate students. Prices are
usually pretty good for the average poor UMass student,
about $3.

In general the Rand looks like a mix between the stark
Concert Hall and comfy Bowker. The stage is large and
can be built to come out to about the second row if desired,

and has traps that permit actors to fall into the floor.

There is also a balcony, which adds to the formality of the
theater. In general, the Rand is comfortable, although ce

ment blocks running along the floor in front of the seats

make it impossible for a spectator with long legs to real-

ly relax.

The Curtain Theater is a small, black box theater us-

ed for student productions and theater department pro-

ductions. "Black box theater" means the Curtain is very
versatile, open to being moved around for any effect.

Shows can be done in the round, with the audience on the
'atage' or traditionally, with the audience in front of the
stage.

The stage' is simply part of the floor that is defined by
the folding chairs around it. Needless to say, the chairs
are not as comfortable as you might want. Because of the
size of the theater it's a very intimate place to see a show,
and there's never a problem with the view. The Curtain

Browsing the Amherst bookstores
By JONATHAN M CASSIE
Collegian Staff

Although many ptwple would disagree, books and
magazines are a form of entertainment that often can not

be beat, and the Amherst area is one of the most rich, vital

areas of book buying and selling that I have experienced.
So. whatever your intere.sts, film, cla.ssics. new age. sex-

ual politics or sci-fi. the bookstores in this town can satisfy

your craving for the printed word.

Goliard Bookshop, located at 27 N. Plea.sant St., is

the perfect example of a classy, but cozily chaotic,

b<K>kstore. This interesting shop specializes in the
humanities and the social sciences, and has the most
phenomenal history section I have ever seen. It has
every-thing from classics to the complete works of Lenin.
Its women's interest, and fiction sections are strong, as
is its film section. Definitely catering to a crowd seeking
alternatives in press. (Johard is a must visit.

Jeffrey Amherst Bookshop, up the street from
Cioliard's at 55 N. Pleasant St.. is a thoroughly enjoyable
shop to browse around in. More commercial than many
of the lKK)kstores in the area. Jeffrey Amherst retains a
fiair and style that ensures its appeal will continue. They
have a huge children's .section, and a film, art and per-

forming arts section that rivals the rest of the areas.

Without hesitation. I recommend Jeffrey Amherst's
reading material and voluminous stock.

Albion Books, located at 91 Main St., is ver>- much like

Goliards. but is far more orderly. Their history, art and
art history sections are unusually diverse, and their

political science .section is outstanding. Also, Albion has

recently opened a Used Book emporium, right up the

street from the main store. It mirrors the content of the

mother store and has classical works that are outstanding.

Valley Books, located at 5 E Pleasant St., is the most
enjoyable and diverse used book store in town. Their fic-

tion and poetry sections are unusually strong. An adven-
turous looker should be able to find something interesting

and entertaining here.

Waldenbooks, located in Hampshire Mall, is the most
commercial of the area bookstores, although that should
not deter someone looking for an entertaining work,
because their fiction section is excellent.

Book Marks, located at 1 E. Pleasant St., is slightly

different from other stores in the area, because their stock

seems primarily for collectors. It does, however, offer an
excellent alternative to the mass market paperback.
Food for Thought Books, located at 67 N. Pleasant

St., IS a workers run cooperative specializing in books deal-

ing with social change, sexual politics, and public policy.

Also, and most enjoyably, they carry a large collection of

buttons, postcards and greeting cards. This store has a
very specialized selection, which makes it. like Book
Marks, somewhat less "browseable" than the other stores,

but for what it has to offer, it is the leader.

Sophia Bookshop, located on Main St.. is also a ver>-

specialized store specializing in religion and the occult.

It is definitely not for the average reading audience, but
it is good.

The Amherst area is chock full of interesting and enter

taining selections. Visit these stores as oflen as possible,

and you're scope will be broadened.
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$9.95

All you can

eat buffet

Sunday

10:30 - 3:00

Coltepan photo by Richard Bonanno

SALEM ROCKS - Salem 66 rocked the

Bluewall Friday night.

IS small, but not cramped and an overall fun place to see

a production. A word of warning, however: because of the

way the Curtain is laid out, catwalks for the stage

manager and lighting director are positioned directly

above the audience. This isn't dangerous — they are secure

— but can be scar>' if you aren't prepared.

Information on shows coming up in any of these theaters

can be found by reading the Collegians weekly theater

column. On Stage.

Guitarist Ari Vais
a low-key kinda guy
By DANA M. ANAGNOSTOU
Collegian Staff

Ari Vais
The Hatch

Amid the support of an enthusiastic crowd two musi-

cians filled the Hatch with their own different sounds
Wednesday night.

Ari Vais, a low-key kinda guy playing his third gig at

the Hatch, got on stage and immediately changed the

height of his acoustic guitar strap, explaining: "It's sup-

posed to be cool to hold the guitar real low; if it's below
your penis, it's real cool. But I can't play that way. so

I'm gonna do the geek Gieorge Harrison look."

Vais' first number was a self-proclaimed "attempt" at

the blues, a sort of ode to drinking and Jack Daniels that

was humorous and delivered casually. The rest of the

show alternated between very intense moments when
Vais seemed to be singing from the very depths of his

emotions, and very casual moments. Vais often caught
the audience off-guard with ridiculous lyrics thrown in

seemingly serious songs, like "smoking seaweed in the

dark." ("Watersong"* and "so you're sleepy and your
beak wet. you never borrow birdseed, cause you're in

debt" ("My Bird ">.

Vais' musical influence comes from artists like REM,
U2. Suzanne Vega and the Beatles, and this comes
through in his music. Most of his stuff is quiet and

continued on page 6

Oscars

NORTHAMPTON-CLUB

Fund':>isei Show
I Leap Day

S Cheyenne-River Sioux I3

iC iSingei Songwntei) ^
^ STEVE EMERY and the g

j
Cultui:il Commandoes ^

Tues . March 1

Wild BLUES JAM
continues w/

WMUA $ BLUE BILL

Come down i sign Up!

We<j . March 2

R9gg§9
ALL SOULS DAY
Thurs March 3

Best of th9 Bluts

EO VADAS & THE
FABULOUS

HEAVYWEIGHTS
Fri . March 4

INNER QTY
ILUK BAND
sat T^a>at . March 5

BIM SKALA SIM /$ t>Kk

Coming up

restaurant

23 Main St., Northampton
bar

584-8666

• Thurt . March 10

RAY MASON
Powr tiio

sp0cM gvst Joe Ktti
• Fri . March 11 &

Sat . March 12

MSff^M Mr9#i(9nO'

LOOSE CABOOSE

1
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continued from page ?

The Best Actress

Nominations were as ex-

pected (Meryl Steep yet
again. Can anyone
remember a year when she
wasn't nominated?), but
overlooking film legend
Lillian Gish for what may
be her last performance in

The Whales of August was
inexcusable.

The lesser nominations
had some welcome additions

this year, like Sean Con-
nery, who was excellent in

The Untouchables, and
Anne Ramsey in Throw
Momma from the Train, for

her classic performance.
The only oversight was
Christian Bale. The young
star of Empire of the Sun
had to carry the whole
movie, and did easily. But
the same thing happened
back in '82 when the young
leads from E. T. were ig-

nored. The Academy claims
that kids don't deserve it.

Tell that to Tatum O'neal,

who won at age ten for

Paper Moon. Sigh.

This new trend of
recognizing "little" films

seems to be taking over, and
it's a nice change in most
respects. Just don't expect it

to last. As for the winners,

we'll all know when the

awards are broadcast on
April 11. Stay tuned.
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Rock-n-roU Zevon-style is just one of the variety of shows swn at the Fine Arts Center. If you want to twist, check out Sheehan's Cafe in Northampton.
C otlrfian photo by Jaaon Tal«rtnan

ARTS IN THE VALLEY

Moviegoers at the Mountain Farms Mall in Hadley.
( ollrgian photn by Churli Abel

Fine food, drink and music like that of Katie Webster can always be found at the Iron Horse in Northampton.
<Mi|*rr

( ollcKlHn phiilM tn Mil h««-l < <m«p»t

Don't miss the virtual plethora of art which comes to the Universi-

ty's galleries.

Colleihan photo by Jaaon Talrrman

The Calvin Theater stands always as a looming presence in downtown NoHo.
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Is college radio in the valley willing to settle for less?
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By ERIC BOEHLERT
Collegain Staff

For those who listen to commercial rock 'n roll radio

with a critical ear, the verdict i*; it's in a sad state. With
Its conservative playlists, dictated by the major record

companies, it seemed to be begging for an alternative. Col
lege radio has attempted to fill that void.

Once relegated to producir g community affairs shows,

often on AM. college radio as discovered the power ol

rock "n roll, as well as FW largely in the 80's.

The Pioneer Valley has nree college stations. Smith
Colleges WOZQ (91.9). . mhersts WAMH (89.9) and
UMass' WMUA <91 K al' oroadcast to the Five College

area and beyond
The D^.'s — The pow« r of radio is a luring one. None

of the local stations hav ;i shortage of people. "There's

a mystique about being involved m radio." is how
WMUA's Program Director Meredith Gottesman explains

the station's staff of 200.

At Amherst, nearly one student in ten is involved with
WAMH, making it the largest on-campus organization.

And at WOZQ the 120 dj "s are 40 more than can be
scheduled for shows each semester
Almost all mvolved pointed out the freedom that makes

college radio so attractive. WOZQ Program Director Liz

Perry mentioned that for students who are coming out of

high school, the idea of grasping the airwaves and play-

ing virtually any type of music is an o{^x>rtunity hundreds

cling to.

Yet the ver>' freedom given the d.j.'s has lead to pro
blems. The unprofessional ism of the on air staff bothers

station brass, particularly at WAMH and WOZQ Perry
IS frustrated by giggling d.j.'s who make the station sound
like "rich little Smith girls on the air"
WAMH d.j.'s. who, as one WOZQ member mentioned,

have trouble reading a Public Service Announcement
without laughing, have a history of obnoxuoisness. As
WMUA Music Director Tony Prwaccino .said of the
WAMH staff. "They're condescending without the
knowledge to back it up." WAMH reminds Procaccino "of
a high school station."

WAMH Program Director Dennis Fitzgerald disputes
the accusation of obnoxiousness. But he maintains that
out of the local stations. "'AMH can laugh at itself more
than the others." And, he says, once doing a show is not
longer fun, college radio has lost one of its purposes.
At WMUA, the Cadillac of college radio — with an

operating budget almost five times that of WOZQ and
WAMH and a listening range that, at times, reaches from
Hartford to Vermont — unprofessional ism is not a pro
blem. Although the station is there to be eiyoyed. Got
tesman makes it clear to the on-air staff that "WMUA
IS not a place to goof off

"

WMUA d.j.'s are more informed than those at WOZQ
or WAMH as well. Evaluated by their own Directors, the
percentage of musically knowledgeable d.j.'s at WOZQ and
WAMH was put at 7Q The WMUA figiire was 98'?.

The Music — Along with the d.j.'s, college radio is, of

course, centered on the music, and that's where the se

cond major problem has arisen. The question for college

radio is should a station, as policy, not play artists who
have commercial exposure The question is an old one that

always brings debate.

Out of the three stations, WAMH has the most pop
sound. Its latest playlist calculation.s show Sinead O'Con
nor, Terence Trent DArby. P I.L. and Flesh For Lulu
among their most played artists. Fitzgerald contends the

station is "there for a diverse population with different

ideas of what radio should be " And Music Director An
dy Hicks maintains the station does plays "what doesn't

get played anywhere else." Fitzgerald thinks the key is

to strike a balance between commercial and alternative

music in order to appeal to more listeners.

Jeane McKinney. the Music Director at WOZQ,
disagrees with that logic. "I'd like the (the .station) to ap-

peal strongly to a small group (of listeners) rather than
a broad group weakly." McKinney said "College radio

shouldn't sound the same (as commercial radio)." When
that happens, McKinney contends, college radio has lost

its edge, its thrill "People play REM. (on WOZQ) and
say they're on the cutting edge. That scares me."
Over the last two years WOZQ has made a concerted

effort to play more alternative, commercially shunned
bands. As F*rocaccino put it "OZQ has pulled themselves

iimtinued on pa^ 7

Del Fuegos return to
their roots at Katina's
By COSMO MACERO
Collegian Correspondent

The Del Fuegos
Katina's
Februar>' 24. 1988

In the world of rock n' roll, the setting

in which a band performs can be just as

vital as the material they deliver Last

summer the Del Fuegos looked lost and
confused on the ma.ssive Tom Petty stage

that they shared with co-openers Georgia
Sattelites. Wednesday night at Katina's m
Hadley. however. Dan Zanes and company
appeared right at home. Despite a recent

band shake-up. which saw the departure of

lead guitarist Warren Zanes in favor of new
string bender Phil Haynen. the Del Fuegos
gave an energetic and very tight set to the
mid sized, but receptive, crowd.

After developing a good following in the
Boston area, the Del Fuegos expressed
some keen rock n' roll savvy by heading
out to Los Angeles to record their first

album The Longest Day in 1984 for Slash
records.

By early 1986, they had a hit with the
Boston. Mass album, and that spring they
headlined the annual Eastside concert out
side Worcester Dining Commons (a bill

which al.s<j included the then relatively

unknown Robert Cray).

The Del Fuegos' root.sy R&B Havored
style quickly crowded the dance fioor at

Katina's Wednesday night. There were few
lulls in the nearly two-hour set which in

eluded forty minutes of encores. Favorites
like "Back .Seat Lover" and "Don't Run
Wild" .still had the cool funky edge that
brought such positive reaction from critics

Ari Vais
continued from page 3

touching, albeit humorous in parts,
although there are a few tunes that he
describes as pop ("I've finally learned how
to write a hook," he told us. explaining
why he's written Wi many pop .songs late
ly) The song selection was made up of

both his own tunes and covers like

"Help!" and "Blackbird " by the Beatles,
"Wild World" by Cat Stevens and "The
One I Love" by REM
One especially good song was "Kimo Ki

Papa Tai" — the tune was catchy, the
lyrics were engaging and the refrain,
which was made up the title of the song,
was amusing Tlie audience enjoyed the
.song, but was vi.sibly confused about what
exactly the title meant, until Vais clued
us in: Kimo Ki Papa Tai means "you have
big tits" in Swahili.

The audience, which seemed to be made

up almost entirely of fans, was very recep

tive, yelling out encouragement and
laughing at Vais' wry comments on life.

Opening for Vais was bluesman Jon Z
Bowser. Bowser started off with covers

like "Alice's Restaurant," "Sultans of

Swing." and "Pride and Joy," all of which
were delivered easily.

Bowser's best moments came when he
did original songs, however. His deep, rich

perfect-for the-blues voice worked great

with songs like "Nothin' But A Woman,"
"I'm A Man" and "Chocolate Covered.
Cream Filled, Oreo Cookie Blues, " a short

humorous little ditty that had the au
dience chuckling.

Bowser, who also had a lot of audience
support, is playing the Hatch with his

band, Strong Waters, this Thursday at 9
p.m..

Vais and Bowser complimented each
other well, turning the evening into a

nice, laid-back way of enjoying a Wednes
day night.

J
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and fans alike. Rhythm guitarist and
singer Dan Zanes introduced some new
material, making sure to mumble the song
titles, which are no doubt subject to change.
One new song which showed definite pro
mise is "Can't Stop Me Now." Layered
vocal harmonies atop the driving rhythm
section hinted at some definite musical
sophistication. In addition, Phil Haynen's
interspersed guitar licks gave the song a
raunchy show "em what you-can do at-

titude that fits well with the Del Fuegos
overall approach.

In a gesture true to their "bar band"
roots, the band dedicated "It's All Right
to the hard-working opening act The Sight

as the set came to a close The thinned out
but still enthusiastic crowd bopped their

way through the encores and the night end
ed with a rollicking version of Chuck
Berry's "Carol" Within their domain —
r(Kk clubs and college gigs — The Del
Fuegos are a damn good band.

The Sight, a local favorite and one of

Katina's bread and butter acts, provided an

upbeat, well-refined set, mixing their pop
flavored originals with some real per-

.sonalized covers The band .struck a respon-

sive chord with David Bowie's "Fame" and
a bouncy version of Neil Young's "Cin
namon Girl

"

( ollr(lan pholo by John Kontrkakis

Katina's proved to be the perfect setting for the Del Fuegos barroom
sound.

$3

UMASS COLLEGE NIGHT SPECIAL

3 Games of Bowling
and Shoe Rental for

Thurs Nights 9:00 PM - 12:00 PM

NORTHAMPTON BOWL
525 Pleasant St

Northampton, MA
584-4830

Live D.J. jn the Lounge from 9-12
• Never a Cover

FRATERNITY BOWLING
"We'll Pay You To Bowl"

For More Information call:

584-4830 ask for Tom or Dot

A guide to record stores
in the five-college area
By JAMES P PIIXHER
Collegian StafT

After much wear and tear on the Pontiac,

three parkinK tickets from the cities of Nor-

thampton and Amherst and a half a tank

of gas. the results are m. Here is the who.

what and where of all of the record stores

in the valley.

One word of caution before going any fur

ther; what I call record stores are exactly

that. In other words, the record section of

K-Mart did not make it into this one.

Definition of record store: a store or place

of business whotie main concern is the buy-

ing and selling of records-cassettes.

So, shall we begin? Six stores were visited

by the brown Pontiac. and here is a feel for

what each of them is about

Main Street Records, 213 .Main St

Northampton
This 10 year old business i.s one of the

busiest m Northampton (if you can catch

a bus out there), and knowing the per

sonality of the Valley seat, it's no wonder

With a broad and diverse clientele. Mam
St concentrates on a wide collection of

obscurt> and collectible 45's. import-s and m
dependent labels

The highlight of the store would have to

be the great 'New Wave" section that they

have, and again, their wonderful 45 collec

tion For example, under "T" I found Tina

Turner next to They Might Be Giants.

They accept Visa. Mastercard and personal

checks, and their prices are reas^mable:

$7 50 for a current title and $8 .'39 for a new

release

YeMterdav and Today RcK-ords. under

Calendar
As part of The Five-College Arts

Festival. Hampshire College will present

I>aura and the CJroove Queens at the Red

Barn Friday at 9 pm Admission is free

Amherst College will present folk musi

cians BuAkm & Batteau Saturday at 8 pm
in Buckley Recital Hall Tickets are $5.

$3 for Five College students

The New World Theater will present

the play Szinga's Children, written by

Veona Thomas and directed by Ingred

Askew This comedy drama will be

presented March 3 - 6 and 10 13 at 8 pm
Tickets are $5. $3 for students and senior

citizens

D'Angelo's and Steve's, Pleasant St.

Amherst.
The newest store in town. Yesterday con-

centrates mainly on what owner JeffBlaus-

tein calls "esoteric music." The store is an
outlet for people who want music that they
can't find at a reasonable price.

If you are a Deadhead, or are into the

psychedelia of the SOs, this is the store for

you. While I was there, a customer came
up to Blaustein and while paying for two
Cat Stevens records, ordered another
Stevens title that is very obscure. And any
store with a separate section for the Fly-

ing Burrito Brothers is worth a look by any
60s collector. No credit cards, but personal

checks welcome.

Al Bum's. Pleasant St. Amherst.
A staple for any college record buff for six

years, Al Bum's is the king of the used

record market. Right down the street from

UMass. It's not hard to see why, knowing
most student's budgets.

Over two thirds of the store is devoted to

these u.sed records, and the walls are

plastered with a great selection of pur

chaseable rock posters. The cassette selec-

tion is comparatively quite extensive, with

their prices remaining reasonable; $7.99

for a current release and $8.50 for a new-

title A twenty five dollar minimum for

MC V. personal checks welcome.

Musicland. Hampshire Mall, Rt. 9

Hadley
If Motley Crue t-shirts, sunglasses and

exorbitant prices are your bag, then this

is the place for you. With the overhead of

being in a mall being so high, it's no

wonder the prices are so outrageous $10.49

for a new release. Come on.

However, there was one highlight to

Mu.sicland. and that is their classical sec-

tion IS quite extensive, along with their

sheet music rack. They accept all major

credit cards and personal checks.

Dynamite Records. Thome's
Marketplace, Main St. Northampton.

Dynamite's owner, Pliny Stebbins, with

his rock section, has mixed everything from

Elvis Presley to the Pretenders, but that

was not the highlight of the store. Stebbins,

starting out with the barest of knowledge

about the record business, has turned his

store into a jazz and blues powerhouse in

the area.

When there are 30 different titles under

Miles Davis, you know you have found jazz

Drouble down under
fuels Midnight Oil

By STUART GOTTLIEB
Collegian StafT

Diesel and Diut
Midnight OU
Columbia Records

The new album by Australia's Midnight

Oil, Diesel and Dust, was released last

week, and Oils fans au-ound the country

will be glad to know that this album will

replace Ten To 1 as the group's most suc-

cessful work to date.

While the single 'Beds are Burning

"

has been out for a few months, and can

be heard on the college radio airwaves

and WFNX out of Boston, the true beau-

ty of Diesel and Dust lies throughout the

entire album, and not just one song.

Dust was compiled by the Oils after a

year of extensive visits throughout the

Australian outback, and visits to several

aboriginal tribes who live in the harsh

desert. The underlying theme of the

album is a plea to the Canberra govern

ment and the Australian people to give

the land back to the native people from

whom it was stolen over the past three

hundred yea»-.s.

Peter Garrett, the lead singer and main

wTiter of the album, is an aborigii al

rights activist and a well known ani'-

establishmentanan. With Diesel and

Dust, he has combined outstanding in-

strumentals with haunting vocals to sue

cessfully capture an aura of injustice.

The most powerful song on an album of

powerful songs is "The Dead Heart,"

which combines an acoustic guitar and

Garrett's ritualistic voice to explain how
the aboriginals were unwillingly incor-

porated into the strange Western way of

life, and the uphill battle they have fought

against the establishment ever since.

On "The BuUroarer, " Garrett sings

about the relentless conditions in the out-

back, and the storms which the heat

brings during the dry season. In the

background throughout the entire song is

the whipping sound of a bullroarer, an an-

cient tool which is swung over one's head

to ward off evil.

Other songs on the album which fit in-

to the groups ideological feel include "Put

Down That Weapon, " "Dreamworld " and

"Warakurna " In "Put Down That

Weapon", the group denounces the

Australian alliance with the United

States, especially American nuclear ships

which are allowed to port in Sydney Har-

bour. "Dreamworld" speaks out against

the insurgence of "yuppyism" in the

Australian populace, and argues for a

return to a caring social system.

"Warakurna" really hits home as an over

view of the present state of man, and the

private greed which has left the natives

of Australia without an>'thing.

But you don't have to agree with Mid-

night Oil's philosophy to love their music.

They are without a doubt the most

musically talented group to come up from

down under in a while, which is more
than evident on this solid effort.

aficionado heaven. Dynamite also has the

largest blues selection in the Valley, rang-

ing from Junior Wells to Memphis Minnie

Personal checks accepted.

Grape St. Records, Stop and Shop Plaza.

Rt. 9 Hadley.

While the selection might not be the

greatest when it comes to LPs. the 45 selec-

tion rivals that of Main St., with the Top

100 kept up to date. The area DJs' favorite.

Grape St. has a extensive offering of 12'

remixes along with a decent cassette

selection.

The two highlights that really strike one

in Grape St. are the low prices ($6.97/LP)

and the amount of unusual or novelty

records and paraphernalia. MC V and per-

sonal checks accepted.

For The Record, in Faces, Pleasant St.

Amherst.
The most diverse store in the area. For

The Record "tries to offer something for

everyone," said owner John Hallock. In

business since 1972. For The Record is the

grandaddy of all the other Valley record

stores.

Their prices have probably kept them in

this business for so long, along with the in-

credible bargains that one can find. The
largest classical section, along with the

wndest variety (women's, folk, soul sections)

make For The Record a great place to visit

ifyou don't know what you are looking for.

No credit cards, but personal checks are

accepted.

Radio stations
continued from page 6

up by the

bootstraps." making them
"mucFr~mriTl' ifniw UlblP

The latest WOZQ Top 40

finds Alien Sex Fiend. Live

Skull. Breaking Circus and

the Swans among the most

p<jpular

Neither Gottesman nor

Procaccino at WMU.A mine

ed words in describing the

frustratingly familiar .sound

of college radio

The station has made a

conscious effort to avoid

what Gottesman labled the

'supposedly college oriented

rock 'n roll, which is actual

ly lame, pop garbage
Everything has that over

produced, slick sound. It all

sounds the same."
Why is that?

"College radio's evolved

into its own market, its been

capitalized," says Got

tesman IVocaccino alleges,

"record companies have

Hi't'n able to market and

control college radio to tht-ir

liking, .and have done ir

reparable damage to free

form radio."

WMUA simply shuns the

record companies and their

barrage of college radio

publicity, and has develop<'d

it.s own sound. That sound

includes doses of jazz, funk,

blues and reggae unmatch
I (I on most college stations

As for the nnk <tn WMUA,
(Jottesman calls it

"bizarre" Both (Jottsman

and Procaccino rate

WMUA's playlist. among
the most alternative in the

country. No Smiths or Love

and RockeUs for them Their

latest playlist has The

Creepers. Headless

Chickens. Etta James and

Famous Brains near the

top.

For those li.stening to col

lege radio with a critical

ear, the verdict is it's in a

sad state. With its growing

ly conservative playlist die

tated by the major record

companies, it seems to be

begging for an alternative.
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MIKE'S
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ALL YOU CAN EAT

Smorgasbord
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• Cheap Drink Prices

• Relaxed Atmosphere
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Hitchcock's time machine
By JOHN SWANSON
Collegian Staff

Globe of Frog»
Robyn Hitchcock and the Egyptians
AAM

The psychedelic era has, in the past year, experienced
a resurgence in popularity But what has the music in

dustry done to meet this nec^ aside from exhuming a
few 20-year-old bands and marketing them in some slick

new reunion package? N^liat the listening public needs
15 some of the refreshing creativity of that age What the

listening public needs is Robyn Hitchcock.

Hitchcock's latest LP. Glohe ofFrogs, has the distinct

sound of yesteryear. 'Balloon Man." which has been a
popular single in the college circuit, rhythmically
resembles Simon and GarfunkeKs "Big Bright Green
Pleasure Machine." This track's guitar twang is a com
mon thread in numerous other tracks on the album.
REM's (there's that band again) Peter Buck adds his

12 string zing to "Chinese Bones'" and Flesh Number
One " For the latter. Hitchcock employed Glenn Tilbrook

of Squeeze for harmony vocals.

Hitchcock's unique voice is an effective hybrid ofmany
psychedelic-era vocalists His relaxed croak is com
plimented by more twangy guitars for the enormously
fun "Vibrating " For "Sleeping With Your Devil Mask."
a distinct Rolling Stones tom tom thump supports his

saLanic vocal ode to Mick Jagger "Luminous Rose" ha^
a Pink Floyd flavor as Hitchcock does his best Roger
Waters.

Hitchcock's most noticable talent, however, is his abili-

ty to write 1>tics. The title track — the best one on the
album — features some of the most sensual poetry ever
placed on vinyl. "And when she walks across the floor

boards How they creak and ooze and moan . . . Ain't

you never seen a disembodied soul before Ain't you
never .seen a soul seeking incarnation, information"
"Devil Mask " shows his ability to effectively present the
obscure: "It's all commotion, there's no choice / My
mother's second name was Joyce And once when sht

was very young She saw a cellist being hung." "Chinese
Bones" is his obscure social commentary: "Something
Shakespeare never said was you've got to be kidding

The line between us is so thin I might as well be
you."

Globe of Frogs is not without its shortcomings,
however. "Unsettled" is. for the most part, forgettable,

with the exception of the fading final chords, which form

the opening strains of a decent piece. "The Shapes Bet-

ween Us Turn Into Animals" is similarly mediocre. Hit

chcock simply seems to be trying too hard on these tracks

and Globe would have benefitted from their absence.

Despite these troubles. Globe of Fn)gs succeeds. Hit

chcock has accomplished what Prince failed to achieve

on Arxmnd the World in a Day. " His mind-bending lyrics

and whirling harmonies bring true music fans closer

than ever to time travel.

Frankenstein:
electrifying

Lyricist extraordinare Robin Hitchcock

By KATHERINE LAMOTHE
Collegian Staff

Frankenstein: Playing with Fire

Pine Arts Center Concert Hall

Quick, when you hear the name "Frankenstein." what
comes to your mind? Boris KarlofT? A dark, musty
laboratory? A monster with a flat haircut and electric

sockets sticking out of its neck? Igor, the hunchbacked
assistant? Well, forget what you know about the name.
Tuesday night's performance of the Mary Shelley classic

by the Guthrie Theater defied all expectations.

Frankenstein is the story of Victor Frankenstein
(Stephen Pelinski) and the confrontation with his crea

tion (Peter Syvertsen). Frankenstein has been searching

around the world for the monster. Now. the creature has
found him. an old man slowly dying on the North Pole.

The rest of the play is a series of flashbacks about young
Victor (Curzon Dobell) and the creation of the monster,
then called Adam (John Carroll Lynch).

The use of these sequences is an interesting aspect of

the play. From these past sequences the audience learns

why Victor is interested in the reanimation of the dead.

The audience also learns about the effect Elizabeth

(Olivia Birkelund). his cousin and later his wife, had on
his life. She and Victor grew up together, and shared the

joys and tragedies of his life, including the death of Vic

tor's brother at the creature's hands This murder angers
the scientist as to cause him to begin the "bloodhunt,

"

which led them both to the Pole.

The biggest surprise of the play is that the creature can
speak intelligently. As an appropriate quote, Adam reads.

"Did I request thee, Maker, from my Clay To mould me
man? Did I solicit thee ' From darkness to promote me?"
The play is not without its share of humor, especially

in the witty exchanges between Victor and his pro

fessoHMichael Tezla». The final exam scene is a parody
of the educational system of the period, with references

to major discoveries of the late eighteenth century The
humor in the show served to relieve .some of the tension.

However, it seemed to be a bit too sparse.

The production featured sophisticated lighting techni

ques. one of which created the effect of lightning. The im
pressive staging featured a piece that could be raised and
lowered. It looked very professional. The only glitch was
the syncopation of Elizabeth's scream when she was be-

ing killed. Considering the overall smoothness of the pro-

duction, it was a small flaw.

The play as a whole was extremely professional, from
the exciting u.se of lighting and staging effects to the

superb acting Barbara Field's excellent wTiling was also

a msgor 'Contribution to a very enjoyable evening.
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Students
to lobby
Congress
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

WASHINGTON Fifty-one University of Massachusetts
students today plan to meet with Congressmen here to

address the Department of Educations proposed 1989
budget, which calls for the first increase in funding dur
ing the Reagan administration.
Students Advocatinj,' Financial Aid. a UMass student

organization, plans to discus.^ with legislators, among
other Items, default rates on Guaranteed Students Loans.
SAFA. accompanied by Donna Wood Lozier, assistant

director of financial aid. left campus yesterday by bus at

1 a.m. and arrived in DC about 9 a.m. The group .spent

yesterday resting and sight.seeing and met la.«!t night to

discuss lobbying strategies. "This is a good budget, but
It has a lot of holes in it." said Ed Carbf»ne. a SAFA coor
dinator Sec. of Education William Bennett recently
threatened removing GSL programs from .schools with
default rates exceeding 20 percent While UMass .stands

m gfxxl shape on defaults, at about 2.6 percent, many here
feel Bennett i.s blaming the victim. SAFA President
Chuck Kosak said mo.st defaults occur in trade schools
with low income students. He said Bennett's statistics on
defaults are "manipulative."
"The study they conducted was a slice of swiss cheese."

Kosak said.

He said defaults on GSLs are actually fewer than on
regular bank loans. But since the national volume ofGSLs
has increased so dramatically [from $9.9 billion in 1976
to $67.6 billion in 1986). defaults appear to be more of a
problem.

Two other areas of concern. Kosak said, are proposed
cuts in State Student Incentive Grants, and the Perkins
Loan According to statistics for the Office of Financial

STANDIN' BY THE ROADSIDE - An unidentified woman
recently.

CollegiaB photo by Jason Talennan

waits for a bus in Hadley

Aid. the SSIG would cause 1,660 students to lo.se their
awards, and the Perkins cut would aiffect 445. At the .same
time, this year's budget proposes a $750 million increase
in Pell Grants, which would boost each grant $200. Car-
bone said Pell Grants had not increased in four years.

"It's about time they went up." he said.

Gerry Grady. Alumni Coordinator and trip organizer,
said he looks forward to a productive week.
"I am sure that SAFA will have another valuable ex-

perience. It seems that each year there are some things
different, a new type of challenge. ' Grady said. "This year
the emphasis need not be on increasing funds, but on
issues such as defaults."

SAFA plans to meet with, among others, Rep. Barney
Frank. D Mass.. Sen. Clairbome Pell. D-R.I.. Sen. Edward
Kennedy. D-Mass., and Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass. The
group plans to leave the capitol Wednesday afternoon and
arrive at UMass about 11:00 p.m.

UMass graduate student employees to organize union
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts graduate
.student employees are organizing a union
in order to win a substantial increase in the

base rate of pay. followed by annual percen-

tage increa.ses. and health and child care

programs, and in order to negotiate fair

contracts.

"Tliere are .3000 graduate employees on
campus and they are the only employees
on campus who are not represented in a

union, " according to Bill Rising, Graduate
Employee Union Organizing Committee

co-cnairman.

"Graduate employees are currently
vulnerable to political winds of change at

the .state and university level." said
GEUOC co-chair Renee Heberle. "If
graduate employees were unionized, then
the collective bargaining process for

graduate employees would ensure fair con
tracts as well as adequate funding for

graduate student programs."
The organizing committee has contacted

25 of the 80 departments in order to "get
as many graduate students as possible" in

formed and interested in joining the in-

dependent union. Heberle said.

Heberle said the organizing committee is

in the process of getting a bill passed in the
House recognizing the graduate employees
as public employees, "ensuring the right
to collective bargaining and access to state

mediation."

She said meetings are being held within
each campus department to "disseminate
information and discuss specific concerns
of each particular department." Heberle
also said graduate employees will be ask-
ed to sign cards indicating support for a
vote w hich would determine w hether or not
the union would be established. "Signing
the cards does not mean they are joining

the union, it is just saying they support a
vote on the union," she explained.
Both Heberle and Rising stressed that

the union is independent and "very
democratic."

"The organizers of the union are commit-
ted to building a democratic union wherein
the members will run the union, rather
than the union running the members,"
Heberle said.

Any graduate employee interested in

joining the organizing committee can con
tact outreach coordinator Seth Rothberg at

549-0756, or attend meetings every Mon-
day at 5 p.m. in the Campus Center.*

SAO Interim Director Irene Carew
is a healer ofbureaucratic wounds
Says 'trust building" is an important step in relationships

Irene Carew
CaUvfian pkoto by Richard Bonnano

7/u.s /.s the first articlv m a series abnut uomrn
administrators

By PEDRO PEREIRA
Collegian Staff

When she arrived in the Student Activities Office in

December, Irene Carew confronted the task of bandaging
relations between student leaders and the office.

"There's a history of relations between the student

government and this office that hasnt always been ter

rific," said the new interim director, referring to the tur

bulence that in part caused former SAO Director Randy
Donant's resignation last semester.

Relations between Donant and Student Government
Association officials had never been amiable, but they

deteriorated irrevocably starting last spring when Donant
attempted to make the SAO office manager, a non-student,

a member of the SGA Budgets Committee.
Many student government officials distrusted Donant

and had no qualms about saying so.

"I think I needed to do some trust building," said Carew,
who has a background in counseling. "It's really impor
tant to help people to hear one another

'

SAO. a branch of the Office of Student Affairs, col-

laborates with and advises registered student organiza-

tions in planning cultural, educational and entertainment
activities, which makes trust imperative.

Communication, Carew asserted, is key in building a
healthy working relationship with the students. Carew
said she believes in sitting down to discuss solutions

whenever a problem arises.

In addition, the students must begin trusting the office's

staff rather than accusing the staff of irresponsibility, she
said.

A recent instance in which accusations of improprieties

by the staff made campus headlines occurred when
Budgets Committee Chairman Nate Moore demanded
that the office release records of vacation, leave and sick

time.

"I'm trying to maintain a higher level of accountabili

ty," Moore said at the time, adding the office had denied
him access to the records.

Carew said the problem, which had originated during
Donant's directorship, was partly lack of communication.
She vouches that she will always provide any records that

are requested of her.
continued on page 6
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In Mass.,
Bush stands
in good shape
BOSTON <APt In little over a week. Vice President

George Bush will face another political challenge in

Massachusetts, the state where he was born and a state

where he is expected to win on Super Tuesday.

Bush appears to be comfortably ahead of Kansas Sen

Bob Dole in the Republican contest here, but the Dole

camp refuses to concede the state The vice president,

however, ei\joys several key advantages - the backing:

of the state's GOP establishment. President Reagan >

popularity m a low unemployment state and his own

Massachusetts roots.

Bush also won the Massachusetts Republican primary

in 1980. the last time there was a contested GOP presiden

tjal primar>' E»nht years ago. Bush finished narrowly

.I(»hn B Anderson and a former California gover

i,»»i Kunaid Reagan

As of ! »-' u.H'kend. Bush was leading Dole amon^

Republu .« margin of 49 percent to 29 percent ..

cordmg to a Gallup poll taken for \V( VB T\'. WKKl radi.

and the Boston Globe Those two were trailed by Ntu

York Rep Jack Kemp with 9 percent and Rev Pat Robert

son with 5 percent Eight percent were undecided

At stake in Massachusetts are 52 Republican delegate

the fourth highest total up for grabs on Super Tuesda>

following Texas. Florida and North Carolina Despite th.

size of the prize. Maasachusett-s had been largely neglected

this primar> season as the candidates focus on the South

l>eaving little to chance, though. Bu.sh took precious

time away form the Southern states that will also be

voting on Super Tuesday to visit Boston last Wedne.sday.

holding a political rally at Faneuil Hall He used the ral

ly to remind the faithful of his readiness for high office

and avoided personal attacks on his rivals But in televi

sion interviews m Boston. Bush attacked Robert.son for

suggesting that Bush supporters had a hand in making

public charges of sexual misconduct by another television

preacher. Rev Jimmy Swaggart

Despite Bush's lead here, several observ'ers warned that

the Ma.ssachusetts Republican primar> is difficult to ban

dicap this year, for several reasons. One is certainly tur

nout With only 13 percent of the state's registered voters,

the Republican party is always subject to the whims of

independent voters

Under state law. Democrats and Republicans may not

"cross over " into each other's primaries, but independents

are welcome to vote m either one.

.M> ph.rt.

READY TO DEBATE - Republican presidential candidates George Bush, left, and Robert

Dole, right, clasp hands prior to a debate between candidates Sunday in Atlanta.
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Nuclear Regulatory Commission
proposes fine for Attleboro company
ATTLEBORO (APi The federal Nuclear Regulatory

Commi-ssion has proposed a $5,000 fine against an At

tleboro company for failing to prevent a worker's exposure

to excessive radiation.

The NRC charged la.st week that a worker at Gamma
Diagnostic Laboratories was expo.sed because 'manage

ment did not aggressively monitor and control his ac

tivities to ensure that these efforts were .sufficient to pre

vent an exposure that exceeded regulatory limits"

According to the NRC. the hand of a worker who bandies

radioactive drugs was exposed to more radiation th.it \h*-

commission allows.

In an NRC press release, regional chief William I

Russell said. "This violation demonstrates the need for

a comprehensive management oversight evaluation and

control of activities at y«»ur facility to ensure that defi

ciencies are promptly identified and thoroughly iLs.s«'>v>*«d

The case marks the .second time in as many years that

Gamma has allegedly failed to take propter precauti :

according to the NRC

WHERE INDIAN FOOD
IS NOT JUST CURRY

• Traditional Tandori India Cooking Seals

in Fresh Foods Natural Flavors

• Complete Vegetarian Menu
• Extensive Wine List

• Bewitching Biryanis

• Enticing Curries

Indian Restaurant with Excellent Food and Sen/ice"

The New England Monthly

The INDIA HOUSE
RESTAURANT

45 State St 207 Colchester Ave.

Northampton MA Burlington. VT
(413) 586-6344 (802) 862-7800

Writing a Paper? Need Help?

Visit the Writing Center

7 • 9 P.M.
101 PIERPONT IN SOUTHWEST

Monday and Wednesday

SUMMER & SEMESTERJOBS!
Cooperative Education lielps yoti make the

riglit connections...EARLY!
Upcoming presentations...

1 Co-op and Career Paths at the Boston Globe Meet & hear

•Alfred Larkin. Deputy Managing Editor

•Wednesday. March 2 'University Career Center
•4 30 pm "Room lOlA

2 School of Management Co-op Panel for all SOM majors

•Meet employers from IBM, Exclusive Rug. Data General

•Speak with former & present co-op students

•Apply for summer jobs
•Thursday. March 3 •SBA 1 12 •430 p m.

Cooperative Education • the University program offering paid,

pre-professional work experience in yotir major.

Inquiries: 545-2224. today!

B-24 BAKER IN CENTRAL
Wednesday and Thursday

LEACH LOBBY IN NORTHEAST
Monday and Tuesday

COLLEGIAN
GRAPHICS
BOARD

Manddtory meeting

Friday March 4th at

2:30. All day and

evening staff must

attend. If you have a

conflicting schedule

leave a message for

Rob or Marc.

Socialistpresidential candidate discusses her platform
By RICK SANTOS
Collt'gian Staff

Socialist presidential candidate Willa Kenoyer said she
does not expect to he elected this year but is running to
educate Americans about swial pro^Tanis and another
way to run the world.

In 1928, Norman Thomas, a socialist candidate, said the
party has to stop running to win, Kenoyer said She also
quoted Eugene V Debbs, founder of the Socialist Party
of America: T would rather vote for what I want and not
get it than vote for what I don't want and get it."

The party has been transformed since then and tf»dav

is called the Socialist Party USA.
Kenoyer, 54. said. "American socialism is built on the

American democracy and the system of government."
Socialism i.s po.><sible with the Constitution that we have
now. but "the Constitution is not being fully im-
plemented."

"All the issues are tied into the peace issue," she said.

Peace can be achieved by bringing American soldiers
home, stopping arms shipments abroad, and calling on
other major industrial powers to do the same, she said.

The arms talks are about arms limitation, but Kenoyer
is talking about total disarmament. "We've either been
directly involved or funding a war since 1940, " she said

The party calls for an end to US military involvement in

Central America, the Persian Gulf. Angola and Mozam
bique, and an end to support for foreign conflicts.

The party al.so calls for the dismantling of a nuclear
weapons policy that has led to the research and develop-
ment of the Strategic Defense Initiative, Star Wars. The
party calls for the elimination of the Pentagon's secret

budget, abolition of the CIA and National Security Agen
cy. and an end to covert actions.

This is where the nation's money is going and it is not
socially productive because the war industry is capital
intensive, she said This means that much money goes into

the industry, but the money does not create many jobs.

Spending should be on socially productive labor
intensive programs. Kenoyer said Labor intensive means
money should be spent on wages for workers, which
creates more jobs, she said.

TTiese workers could build highways, sewers, railroads,

and clean the water "This should supply us with full

employment Everybody is entitled to a decent job at de-

cent pay. a 40 hour work week." she said.

"There's no end of es.sential labor-intensive jobs to be
done that are being destroyed by the channelling of our
resources into wartime economy.
Kenoyer and her running mate. Ron Ehrenreich. are

concerned not only with peace and the economy
"We need universal health care." she said The party

supports a health care program that has been submitted
to Congress many times by Sen Ron IXllums. D-Cai., but
has been ignored, she said.

According to the party's platform the nation spends 1

1

percent of its gross national product on health care, vet

Willa Kenoyer

UVC changes .^...^^^ ^. ..^^»

emphasis on student opinion
y K.AJKSH .NAKHWA ductions by students, documentanHy KAJKSH NAKHWA

Collegian Corresp>ondent

The Union Video Center will be chanp

inj,' the format of its news program, which

airs every Tuesday and Thursday bet

wt-en 12 and 12:30 p.m.. said a program
prf>ducer

News producer Maureen Hayes said the

news program will be more like a talk

show than a straight news broadcast. She

said the program will feature .students be

ing asked questions about current issues

on campus.
Elizabeth Smith, co producer of the

news program, called "Campus Connec-

tion." said. "We are trying to broadca.st

news that ptniple can see and hear and not

just read."

La.st semester there were allegations

that the news team of the UXC read the

Collegian on the air as news. Hayes

denied the allegation but .said they used

.several sources such as the Globe, the

Herald, and the Collegian to form a con

densed summary for the news program.

The UVC is located in the bottom of the

Student Union in the Commuter Lounge

ju.st opposite the Hatch. It was formed

about 12 years ago during the early days

of cable television. At the time, students

were interested in getting involved with

television and video.

The UVC offers a mixture of local pro

ductions by students, documentaries,

video art, and films It has also videotaped

distinguished visitors such as Robert

Mugabe. Michael Parenti. Angela Davis,

and Jesse Jack.son when they spoke at the

F'lne Arts Center There was also full

length coverage of the controversial CIA
trial in Northampton
But UVC is more than just a videotap

ing center; it is a video training and ac

cess center especially geared towards

students, although non students are

welcome.
Michael Gowell. who has been the UVC

coordinator for the past three years, says,

"The UVC provides an efficient way for

students to communicate with the rest of

the University and it is cost-effective"

Membership is free for five college

.students and $35 for six months for non-

students. Members have to participate in

at least two workshops before they can

check out equipment.

The first is a basic black and white

workshop, which cost $35. In this

workshop, one learns about lighting,

editing, sound recording, and much more.

The second workshop deals with color

photography and lighting and costs $10

The current membership of the UVC is

227 people, consisting of 200

undergraduates, a dozen graduate

students and the remaining members are

continued on page 7

gets far less than the best care; infant mortality in our
nation's capital is higher than that of many
underdeveloped countries; the US needs immediate
massive research programs to end the killer diseases,

cancer and acquired immune deficiency syndrome; the

party opposes profiteering by the medical and phar-

maceutical industries.

The party also calls for personal and political freedom.

'We are dedicated to the creation of a society formed not

by racism, sexism, and other harmful stereotypes, but by
equality and freedom, and unconditional respect for all

people."

The party is concerned with education "We call for an
education system that promotes respect for individual,

family and group values as well as recognition ofcommon
human needs We call for equitable funding for all school

districts."

The party calls for housing reform. "We need a massive

program of non-profit housing conservation and construc-

tion, including federally funded limited-equity

cooperatives and neighborhood housing cooperatives

through which tenants control their homes."
Kenoyer said these issues are ones that the major par-

ty candidates are not addressing.

She said raising funds for the campaign is difficult. The
party has raised about $10,000 mostly from $5 and $10
donations from party members and sympathizers, she
said.

"We're running on a shoestring. We elected not to take
federal matching funds on ethical grounds." She said, "We
disapprove of the system and we won't take its money."
"We don't buy advertising. Most of our money goes to

the post office and the phone company." she said.

Kenoyer said her name will appear on the ballot in

Massachusetts at least as a certified write-in.

Kenoyer is a free-lance journalist and a long-time pro-

gressive activist. She was bom in Tacoma. Wash, and now
lives in Shelby. Michigan. She has been active in socialist

organizations and politics most of her life and is current-

ly the editor of The Socialist, official magazine of the
Socialist Party USA.
Her running mate. Ehrenreich was born in

Philadelphia. Pa., in 1950. He now lives in Syracuse, N.Y.,

where he is a community activist in the cooperative and
credit union movements, and in peace and anti-

intervention work He joined the Socialist Party in 1979.

Hotel executive praises UMass HRTA

Marriott receives degree

. ailip«ign prw. patkaitr pbutu

PhiMo hv Murk (;isi

Michael Gowell, a member of UVC, edit§ a tape.

By STEPHEN DOODY
Collegian Correspondent

J.W. Marriott, Jr., the President of Mar
riott Corporation.

received an Honorary Doctorate of Laws
Decree before 700 people at a University

of Massachusetts convocation held

Thursday.

The spiecial convocation honoring Mar-
riott was held in conjunction with the 50th

Anniversary of the Hotel. Restaurant, and
Travel .Administration Department of

UMass.
The hotel magnate described the HRTA

program at UMass:
"I am very pleased with the relationship

that UMass has with Marriott. You are

number one for us. We recruit more of our

people from UMass than we do from
anywhere."
The foundation of the Marriott Hotel

chain, which began as an A & W Root Beer

stand in 1927, is prided for customer and
employee satisfaction.

"The people in this business must be

trained to take care of guests," Marriott

said, adding that it is important for

workers to feel good about themselves.

"Employees are the greatest resource we
have. They determine our successes and
failure."

Marriott also emphasized to the crowd,

the majority being HRTA students and
staff, the importance of creating an
amicable manager-worker relationship.

"It is important for managers to get to

know employees as people," he said. "Get

to know something ai>out them. Show
sincerity and concern for them. The best

managers are the best listeners. You lose

input, ideas, and thought, ifyou don't listen

to your workers."

Marriott, who rose through the ranks dij)-

ping ice cream and washing dishes, has

.seen his commitment to employees pay
great dividends. Last year the corporation

generated $7 billion in revenue while be-

ing one of the top ten employers in the

country

Marriott said he patterns his business ap-

proach after the style of his late father,

founder of the family business.

"My dad visited employees when they

were sick. He treated them like they were

family," he said, labeling his father as a

perfectionist. "When he was at a Marriott

he made sure the hot food was hot, the cold

food cold, and that the dishes were sparkl-

ing."

The businessman concluded his address

with some promising words, "This industry

has tremendous potential, but it takes a

personal commitment to become successful.

If you can fall in love with what you do, you
can't miss."

The full house at Bowker Auditorium

saluted Marriott with a standing ovation

at the end of his speech.

Before Marriott was given the honorary

hood, UMass Provost Richard O'Brien

thanked him for his "unparalleled support"

in keeping strong the relationship between

education and the hospitality industry.

Women s Forum

.

Current Research in Gender and
Psychology — "The Construction of

Motherhood in Psychology Theory and in

Daily Life: Historical and Contemporary
Perspectives" is a Work-in-Progress by

Maureen A. Mahoney. Mahoney is in the

social science department at Hampshire
College. It will be presented today at 4:15

p.m. in Seelye Hall, room 11, at Smith

College

The Endometriosis Association — is

holding an open meeting at 3:30 p.m.

March 6 at the Everywoman's Center of

the University of Ma.ssachusetts. The
meeting is to reorganize with new
members and set up groups support, educa

tion, and research. All women with en-

dometrosis are invited, as are close friends

and relatives. Endometriosis is a condition

in which the the endometrial tissue, which

lines the uterus, is found in other parts of

the body. Symptoms vary and can include

pain and infertility.

Public relations volunteers needed —
Everywoman's Center Public rela-

tions Outreach program needs volunteers

interested in acquiring skills in ma.ss com-

munications, public speaking, and publici-

ty writing. Course credit and letters of

reference are available for this work. For

more information and an application and
job description, contact the Everywoman's
Center - Wilder Hall, UMass. 545-0883

The Women's Foium is a service of the

Women's Issues Desk of the Collegian. If

your organization needs something run,

send a press release or typed description of

events to Meg Kroeplin, Women's Issues

Editor, 113 Campus Center, Collegian,

UMass.
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SCIENCE & NATURE

UMass ordered to build
pollution control facility
Contaminants found in brook near Tillson

By CHRISTINK GILLETTE
Collegian Correspondent

The L'niversjty of Massachusetts, pro-

mpted by an order from the Amherst Con

servation Commisision. plans to build a

pollution control facility at Tillson Farm

to treat pollution of a nearby brook

A 1983 cease and desist order from the

Commission instructed the University to

remove a 60.000 ton coal pile at Tillson

Farm, whose runoff has been polluting

Taylor Brook The University, which has

reduced its number of Power Plant boilers

and therefore the sire of the pile to 35.000

tons, has been spraying the coal pile with

antibacterial detergents as a temporary

measure

•I think that was a lovely exercise m
futility; the spraying stuff on it." said Pete

Westover of the Commission.

According to Westover. the problem was

first noticed in 1979 when residents of the

area near Tillson Farm reported that there

was "nothing living" in the brook, and that

animals were refusing to drink from it.

The Commission. along with

Massachusetts Department of En
vironmental Quality Engineering and the

University, prciceeded to do extensive

testing of the water, which revealed high

levels of aluminum, acid runoff, a low Ph.

and the presence of some heavy metals

According t- W'<;tnver the only im-

mediate danger is to animals who drink

from Taylor Brook He does, however, feel

the project is overdue

I think we would've had more leverage

from the state is there had been an im

mediate human health problem." said

Westover. He claims that the slate DEQE
did not push the University very hard to

resolve the problem quickly.

The facility is slated to be completed next

year and is being designed by the Boston

based firm of Coffin and Richard.son The

construction will cost approximately

$1.5 $1.8 million, which will come from a

state law that provides for environmental

clean up
it will take everything that might be

harmful out of there,"said Hermine Ran

dall. who is supervising the project for the

Physical Plant.

The facility will consist of a sedimenta

tion pond to catch the runoff, which will be

pumped back to an on site treatment plant,

and later released. The coal pile will also

be lined to prevent anything from seeping

into the ground.

'it will take a good bit of cleanup of

ground area to the north on private land."

predicted Westover, who also .said the Com
mission will continue testing during and

after the con.struction.

•'The best .solution to the problem is to

stop burning coal." Westover said "But

since that's apparently not going to hap

pen. (the facilitv' is the best solution
"

Gulls bully rare birds

LLCGIAH

CHATHAM (AP» - When the piping

plovers and roseate terns arrive here in the

coming weeks, they will be met by

thousands of gulls, renewing a battle blam

ed for the decline of the endangered birds

off Cape Cod
Thirty years ago. the piping plovers and

roseate terns outnumbered the gulls

nesting at Monomoy Island during the

.spring and summer months

But last years ju.st two pairs of Piping

plovers and seven pairs of roseate terns

ne.sted at the Monomoy Wildlife refuge,

fighting for survival against an estimated

70.000 gulls.

The U.S Fish and Wildlife Service,

which runs Monomoy. this month releas

ed a new master plan for the refuge that

allows poisoning ofthe gulls to protect the

endangered birds.

There will be no poisoning this year

because the plan was release too late to con

duct the necessary environmental study

before the migrating shore birds arrive

from their winter habitats in the south

But refuge manager Jack Fillia believes

the poison plan inevitably will U- used next

.spring

i'm ofthe opinion that the gull pt)pula

tion has expanded to the point where this

seems to be the ni(»st viable technology to

use." Fillio said in an interview last week

You could study the issue until the

plovers and terns are gone."

Animal rights activists have denounced

the plan But state and federal en

vironmental officials say they reluctantly

endorse gull poisoning as a means of restor

in^j balance to the habitat they say man
disrupted

Onlv one p.iii 'ii nt-iiin^ gull> v\<i- .-j»wt

ted at Monomoy in 1961 More that 15.(XX»

pairs have ne.sted there since 1980 there

were no black backed gulls nesting at the

refuge 25 years ago, but more than 5.000

pairs have made it their summer home in

recent years

The gull pfipulation explosion has coin

cided with the rampant residential develop

ment of coa.stal lands, where waste piled

up in landfills has given the gulls a new

f(Kxl .st)ur(e ;«nd lioosted their population as

a result

"We're giving them a free, hot lunch

every day and the terns and plovers ju.st

arent adaptable enough to take advantage

of that opportunity." said Thomas French,

director of the state's endangered species

program
"They are competing for the same piece

of land and the gulls are much more ag

gressive." French said. "They will eat the

terns for lunch
"

None of us likes the alternative of kill

ing gulls, but there is a priority here, a

choice that must be made." he said

Chris Lahey. conservation director for

the Ma.Hsachusetts Audubon Society, said

provisions in the new master plan endors

ing gull poisoning only as a last resort

".sounds like a step in the right direction
"

Because poi.soning cannot be used this

year, Fillio said refuge staffers would use

wire mesh to fence off tern and plover nest

and disrupt gull nests near where en

dangered birds settle Nesting areas al.so

will be off limits to refuge visitors during

certain periods

But Fillio maintains that use of the

poison, which would be spread on bread

cubes and placed in the nests f>f adult giilU

appears inevitable

A slate wildlife scientist, however, .said

nature may have provided an alternative

Bradford Blf>dgett. a state ornithologist,

said a new barrier island created last year

when a winter storm caused a break on a

hu^,'«' sandbar off Chatham has created

what could ht' a gull free home for tern^

and plover

-

"We now have a situation where we can

in effect cnriff ,i new habitat." Blodgett

said

Dine with your favorite

faculty and staff members

To generate interaction

between students & faculty,

students can invite or be

invited by faculty or staff to

eat breakfast, lunch, or

dinner in all dining

commons free of charge.

On campus students can
pick up meal tickets from
each dining commons;
faculty, staff & commuter
students can obtain tickets

from the Dean of Students

Office.

Non-meal plan students

welcome.

You must show up with a
faculty or staff member to

get a ticket.

SPECIAL MEAL TICKET

Nam«

^/r/ny

DD No. 002

J
Sponsored by The Boyer
Action Committee for the

improvement of the

undergraduate experience.

For further information
contact Dean of Students Office

227 Whitmore - 545-2684

SKATING INTO THE SUN - Joshua Crafter, age 8, skates at Smith College pond Saturday afternoon.
CoUefian phono by Jaw>B Taivrman

For Your
Racism Meetingkn anti racism coalition meeting will

be held in the SCERA ofTice (Student Union Rm. 420) to^

day at 5:00 p.m.

Presidential Debate The Amherst College Chapter of

MASSPIRG is sponsoring a debate as part of a continu

ing voter education program on the 1988 presidential cam-

paign. The debate will address foreign affairs, the budget

deficit and welfare. Moderating the debate will be

Amherst College Professor Thomas Dumm The debate

will take place tonight at 7:30 in the Amherst College

Campus Center Frontroom. All are invited. For more in

formation, contact Chris Lehane at 542-3105

Sedition Meeting A meeting ofthe Sedition Committee

on U.S. political prisoners will be held today at 7 p.m. in

Information
Rm. 168 ofthe Campus Center Sponsored by the Radical

Student Union.
Variety S^ou -The ladies of Delta Sigma Theta Sorori-

ty's Pi Iota Chapter present their Second Annual Benefit

Variety Show to be held on April 1. 1988. Any one who
would like to participate please contact Tracy Benton at

546 7259 or 546-7258. or Daphne Taylor at 782-1330. All

talent is welcome.
Spefc/i Willa Kenoyer will discuss issues from the

Socialist Party Platform on Wed.. March 2. from 7:00-9:00

p.m.. in Campus Center Rms. 904 908.

Conrcr/Steve Emery, a Cheyenne River Sioux Indian,

will perform tonight at 8 p.m. at L'Oasis Bar and Grill

in Northampton. The concert is part of American Indian

Awareness Month sponsored by the American Indian Stu-

dent Association.

Film Festival-Also part of American Indian Awareness
Month, held nightly March 1-31 at 7:30 p.m. in the Cen-
tral and Northeast Area Cluster Offices.

Exhibit-A Regalia Exhibit will be held m the Augusta
Savage Gallery in New Africa House from March 1-12.

For more information regarding this or any ofthe events
of American Indian Awareness Month, contact the
American Indian Cultural Center at 545-0311 or Deidre
Almeida at 5450222.

Meeting-The first meeting of the Society for Responsi-
ble Engineering at UMass will be held tonight at 7:30 in

261 Goessmann. For more information contact Bob Engle
at 545-0571.

1 988/89
FINANCIAL AID FORMS

DEADLINE
MARCH 1, 1988

Financial Aid Forms (FAF) must be
received by College Scholarship Service

(CSS) by Tuesday, March 1, 1988.

Look for the SAFA (Students Advocating

Financial Aid)/FAF distribution table at the

Campus Center Concourse on February

16th, 17th, 18th, 23rd, 24th, 25th and 29th

and pick up your application.

You may also obtain an FAF at the Of-

fice of Financial Aid Services, 243 Whit-

more Administration Building, Monday
through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

File your FAF before March 1, 1988 so

that you may receive priority consideration

for financial assistance. If you are only ap-

plying for a Guaranteed Student Loan

(GSL), you must file the FAF for determina-

tion of loan eligibility.

'It's

Here"

The 1988 Coca-Cola Spring Fling

T-Shirt Promotion

In Recognition of 125 Years

Coca-Cola Salutes U-Mass

YOU COULD BE AN INSTANT WINNER!
of a one of a kind T-Shirt by purchasing any coke

product through a Coca-Cola identified vendor!

Look for specially marked cans.

Redeem your winning cotxpons

at the University Store, Campus Center.
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Dukakis criticized by
ex-insurance commissioner
BOSTON ( AP» Gov Michae! S Dukakis

has failed to press for major reforms m the

state auto insurance system, and that

failure is more to blame for the system's

problems than are insufficient rate in

creases in the past, says his one-time in-

surance commissioner.

Former Insurance Commissioner Peter

Hiam set the rates for four years, allowing

a modest increase in 1984. cutting rates in

1985 and 1986 and boosting rates 8.9 per

cent m 1987

The governor was always very pleased

with my rate decisions (when) the decisions

»"ere to reduce the rate," Hiam said. "He
wasn't very pleased with the last one. ...

But he was pleased with the earlier ones.

"In fact, he tried to announce one of the

decisions. He wanted to hold a press con

ference to announce the decision." Hiam
said

Hiam objected and ultimately was allow

t-d to announce the rate himself after tell

ing Dukakis' press aides that for the gover

nor to disclose the new rate would make "it

look like it was a political decision."

Hiams comments came in an interview

following Dukakis' unveiling last week of

the administrations's latest auto insurance

bill, which the former commissioner says

will fail to fix the ailing system because it

doesn't address a major component of ris-

ing costs—auto repair.

At a news conference to detail the bill,

the governor described its provisions as

dontaing "strong and meaningful reform."

He called the package, on which he will

testify Monday before the Legislature's In

surance committee, a priority of his ad

ministration, dukakis said he was sorry a

similar bill failed to pass the Legislature

last year, despite the considerable time he

spent lobbying lawmakers
And then, noting that 'the job of setting

rates is the commissioner's." Dukakis sug

gested that auto insurers are lining up to

leave the state now because of insufficient

rate increases in the past.

"Now the former commissioner [Diam]

has also said he probably didn't grant suf

ficient increases," dukakis said "Then-

were costs building up in the system that

weren't reflected in the rates."

But Hiam said, "If I had set the ratt'>

higher, to avoid the present complaints of

the indu.stry, the rates would have had to

have bt^en set much higher, not a few

percentage points higher
"

Instead of an 8.9 percent rise in 1987,

which was already three times the growth

of inflation, rates would have needed to go

up closer to 20 percent, describedd"But

there was no justification for me to set the

rates that high on the basis of the

evidence."

The rates he set during his tenure were
appealed only once by the industry, in

1987 They were consistently higher than

those recommended by the attorney

general's office and were higher than those

recommended by the Insurance Division's

research iu*m. the State Rating Bureau, ex

cept m 1984

Throughout this period, "there was plen

ty of pleasure on the part of the governor

when the rates were either low or wen-
reduction." Hiam said. "Now. of cours<

he's complaining, laying the blame at m>
door when the industry is complaining."

Hiam. who quit the administration last

year over its insistence on allowing .AIDS

testing for insurance, .said he found the

Monday morning quarter-backing on auto

insurance troubling.

But he .said of greater concern is the ad-

ministration bill, "which is really not go-

ing to address the major problems in the

system. And you have an unwillingness, as

you have had for the last four years, to real-

ly do anything about the insurance

system."

Hiam .said the rise in the number of ac-

cident claims filed by Ma.ssachusetts

drivers, which is now clearly double the na-

tional average, had exceeded even the in-

du.stry's gloomiest projtKrtions

And for insurance company payouts and
policyholder premiums, that means more

Hooded Sweatshirt
SALE

Premium Weight Hooded
Reverse Weave" Sweatshirt

By

89% cotton

29.95 reg. 36.95

8% acrylic 3% rayon

Double thick hood with drawstrings, seamless

shoulders, pouch pocket and rib knit cuffs,

waist band, and action side inserts.

Colors: Grey, White, Maroon, Navy and Scarlet

Located in the Campus Center

M.F9.5 ^,UNIVERSITY

AP photo

HELPING OUT - An infant receives his vaccinations as part of a

nationwide campaif^n against diptheria, measles, polio, tetanus and
whooping cough in Kl Salvador yesterday.

courage such relationships jn health mand more dollars goint; to auto body shops

for repairs

Getting a grip on the cost of auto body

repairs, which represent t^^-o^thirds of every

premium dollar, should be the cornerstone

of any changes in the auto insurance

system, he said.

To do that, Hiam believes auto insurers

should be allowed to exercise their volume

clout with body shops by contracting with

shops for lower charges and then referring

their policy holders to the shops.

Federal and state governments en

Careiv
mntmued from page I

As for students' allegations that her staff

IS irresponsible, she replied. "I would
rather assume that people will wf»rk and
do their job. " The SAO .staff, she contends.

IS the most hard working stafT with which
she ha.s worked

I feel very positive about the work that

everybody's doing."

The staff gets a lot of criticism iM'cause

"we're the only staff on campus where thf

students sign off our salaries So natural

ly the .students have a lot more information

on us," she explained

Oarew has worked toward joint decision-

making between the students and the of

fice, she says. .Several student leaders have
expre.ssed satisfaction with her efforts

She expresses excitement with the SAO
Council and the Student Activities Tru.st

Fund Planning Committee The council

and the committee, which meet on a
regular basis to discuss matters that affect

the office's relations with the students and
matters that pertain Uy student monies, are

surance through health maintenanrr

organizations, he said But such relation

ships between insurers and auto repair

shops are illegal in Massachusetts under

a law pushed through by the repair shops

during Gov Kdward King's

administration.

Dukakis failed auto insurance bill last

year would have allowed limited auto

repair shop referrals This year, the gover

nor hasn't proposed it

composed of SAO staff members and stu

dent leaders

Were really talking about issues that

we should be talking about in those

meetings
"

Besides trying to improve the office's

relations with the students. Carew has
other goals. Her goals include leadership
training for the students who take over

when the current leaders of student

organizations leave, and exploring ways to

get more students involved in student

organizations

"I dont think a lot of people know how
to get involved We have lots of re.sources

on this campus We have students wh<»

could do some training and I would love to

do It

She sugge.sted the possibility of giving

academic credit to studentJ< who would pro

vide the training

Before becoming SAO interim director.

Carew taught courses in group and
organizational development and women
management in the UMass Sch(x)l of

Education. She has al.so taught psycholog>
courses and counselled at the Student
Development and Counseling Center

^CHINESE kitchen;
*FAST SERVICE - GREAT PRICESit

Don't be startled

by our
great food for

low prices!

Ml

TRY OUT LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS
Only $1.49 before 3 PM, $1.90 after 3 PM

430 Rusaell Si (Rt 9)

HAOLEY - 2532571

2 LOCATIONS

^ 150 King Street

NORTHAMPTON - 586-8220

*
*
*
*
*

uvc
cvnttnueii from page 3

UMass faculty,
employees, and staff. Only members are given full

privileges to check out equipment
The UVC has obtained two new camcorders, and a state-

of the art VCR
The UVC IS funded by the student governments; this

fiscal year the UVC received $25,000 from the Student
(k)vernment Association, $700 from the Graduate Student
Senate. $2,700 from the Arts Council, and about $6,000
from dubbing and workshops.

The UVC is self-supporting in the sense that the SGA's

appropriation for the UVC cover only salaries, equipment

insurance, and telephone. All funds for equipment acquisi-

tion, equipment repair, videotape, office expenses, and

video library acquisitions were earned by the UVC.

Currently, there are thr€?e main locations that the UVC
tapes are shown — room 201. which is the UVC televi

sion lounge, outside the Hatch, and near the post office

and the Student Union Ballroom. The UVC is trying to

accumulate more televi.sions to publicize it.self more but

is experiencing problems doing so because of a lack of

funds.

Helen Guran. a senior studying studio art. .said the UVC
is a wonderful place except for the problem with keys. Ap-
parently, there is only one key for the L^C because of

security reasons, and it is sometimes difficult to get into

the office.

According to Chris Sheekey and Dave Eagle, who are
the UVC cable assistants, one additional problem is that

currently the UVC lacks the funds to obtain better equip-

ment, which is essential because the world of video is

dynamic and ever changing.

GREAT DAILY SPECIALS...

AllbM I B^leic/ Mi I

'jACO'JiuPr
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

northampYon
center street

B.Y.O.B.

j^^DISTINCTWE HAIR DESIGNS
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Our Stylists work with you to

create just the perfect look for

your HAIR, FEATURES & LIFESTYLE

Styles by Deborah

& Tanning Salon

AMHERST -549-5610

$2.00 OFF your first visit with this ad

65 UNIVERSITY OR.

1
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I
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I
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I

I
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.1

XJ
TH

BIRTHDAY
VXSPARTYQHD
MUBYHAROLDPINTERXQ

Presented by the University of Massachusetts

Department of Theater

March 3-5, 9-12, 1988 at 8 p.m.

Rand Theater, Fine Arts Center

Tickets: Fine Arts Center Box Office 545-2511

JuniorsirSeniors& Grads...

GIVE YOURSELF
SOME CREDIT

!

APPLY NOW FORYOURVERYOWN•••

• Bring a photocopy of

your School I.D.

• No cosigner required

APPLY NOW ON CAiVIPUS!

Date: Feb. 29 - March 1,2,3 & 4

Time: 9 • 5

Place: Campus Center Concourse

CITIBANKO
>y N^^ ^'•eM * • -*•—«» • nc

Feb. 29 /March 1,2

10 - 4

IMT \rt< aoMl ( lass RlnK>

^.UNIVERSITY
mSTORE*

Deposit Required

^ I
•".-.., NORTHAMPTON - Sa6-«220 J
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The ups and downs of living in a dorm
Last semester 1 complained, and com

plained, and complamcHl about living on

campus Of course. 1 had good reason

There are a lot of drawbacks to on cam
pus livmg. A resident must be able to put

up with loud parties, obnoxious drunks,

and inconsiderate people once in a while.

But hey. you probably have to deal with

that no matter where you live, right? I have

to admit though, having to leap across puke

on the bathroom floor to get to the showers

on Sunday mornings started to get under

my skin

There were a lot of little things which got

on my nerves too. For example, there were

bomb scares in the middle of the night

There were thase long weekends when we

ran out of toilet paper There was that one

cockroach we found in sf)mebody's room

which began paranoid speculation of an up

coming cockroach invasion But there were

two things which affected everybody, or

almost everybody, m a big way

The first revolved around a potential

asbestos hazard in the men's bathroom on

my floor It all started with a leaky pipe

Besides having to remove asbestos from the

pipe, before plumbers could work on the

problem, a good part of the ceiling had to

be knocked out. which lefl the bathroom

The Collegian accepts let-

ters from the ['Mass com-

munity. All letters should

be typed, double-spaced,

uith margins set at 10 and

77 Letters should be sent to

the Collegian, 113 Campus
Center, UMass All letter

are subject to editing due to

space requirements and

become property of the

Collegian.

looking as if it had been hit by a plaster

tornado For weeks we had to walk on

pieces of plaster on the floor because it was

never cleaned up

The general mess of the bathroom caus

tnl a lot of confusion, especially after the

asbestos was rt»moved. Pet^le were worried

that asbestos was on the floor or in the air

We thought it was a health hazard

As It turned out, we were never m any

real danger The head of the asbestos pro

ject cleared everything up for us and put

Bob Bobala

our minds at ease The ashsetos was remov

ed correctly General ignorance about the

situation had cau.-^ed most of the fear But

still, that fear could have been avoided if

Housing Ser\ ices, or anybody else who was

responsible, would have informed residents

what was happening

The second big problem we had was hot

water, or should 1 say. the lack there of

Now. I understand that dorm life cant be

perfect Once in a while I expect to take a

cold shower I can deal with that. But. la.st

semester this was an everyday occurrence

On the average, if I was lucky, and only il

I was luckv. I took one to two warm

showers a week And that was probably

because I took them at night or during the

afternoon when the demand for hot water

wasn't so great.

Getting up at 7:00 in the morning to go

to four classes which you can't stand is

hard enough When there's no hot water

to take a shower with in the morning it

becomes hell.

Our hot water heater was damaged I was

told at the end of the semester that the pro^

blem would be fixed during intersession

Why It could not be repaired during the

semester I don't know Maybe they knew

we would be that much more grateful when

we finally did get hot water

Well, the ending of this story is a happy

one This semester we have hot water, and

I really am grateful As a matter of fact.

I'm St) grateful that 1 want to thank Hous

ing Ser\ices for dealing with the problem

I would also like to extend my thanks to

the asbestos proj«H-t here at I'Mass for pro

vmg to us that vv. '^vrv never in any

danger when a.nbestos was removed from

our bathroom.

We have hot water Were not going to

die of cancer from asbestos inhalation Life

js better My only question is: Will it last?

fioft Bobala is a Collegian columnist

Bluewall cookin'

in poor taste

The University Food Services, i.e.. the

Bluewall 'celebrated" National Black

History Month on Wedne.sday. February

24 by serving "Southern Home Cookin'

Thi.s was p<»or taste. The Bluewall attemp

ted to celebrate Black History Month by

using a Southern theme The South has

a history of racism Also, the fcxjd in ques

tion brings to mind the racial steretitypes

of a black man or woman - the menu is

col lard greens, black eyed peas, and fried

chicken - exactly the image the natum s

black leaders are trying to abolish

In lieu of what has btH«n happening «>n

campus lately, this shows a lack of gcHKl

judgment and ignorant by UMass and is

actually defeating efforts made to rectify

the situation If the Bluewall wanted to

celebrate Black History Month ct>rrectly,

they should have done their homework

and tried serving an authentic dish from

Africa or from the Caribbean, not from

the place in America where people of ce)l

or have been continuously oppre.'^sed

Michelle Maher
McNamara
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A great loss

Today is a sad day for the University of Massachusetts, for

one of our finest coaches is leaving.

Kalekeni Banda, the head women's soccer coach for the last

eight years, as well as head coach for the women's indoor and
outdoor track teams, is leaving for Amherst College. He was
chosen from 100 applicants.

As women's soccer coach at UMass, he swiftly molded the
team into one of the best programs in the nation. While com-
piling an incredible 120-25-10 career record here, Banda has
led UMass to the last five NCAA Final Fours. Last fall, the
Minutewomen missed the National Championship by a goal

against the University of North Carolina, and finished the
season at 20-2-0.

Despite his great success with soccer here, Banda is not go-

ing to Amherst to coach soccer. He will be cross country coach
and Program Coordinator for Track and Field.

Banda will be dearly missed by the athletes he coached, as

well as the entire UMass community. It is a great misfortune

to see such a successful coach leave our University. His stan-

dard of excellence will be difficult to match.

We wish him the best.

Unsigned editorials reflect the majority opinion ofthe Collegian

board of editors

T>>ft lijht ^t \h rrsM^ of the tunnel.

.<> ^1 .'.•.cy^'ji^
M̂L

Further clarifying Israel's wrongs
In the Feb. 23 Collegian, Neal Kalechof

sky corrects a reporter who said Israeli

troops had massacred Palestinian refugees

at the Saabra and Shatila camps in 1982.

Kalechofsky says "killings were carried out

by Christian Phalangists, an Arabic...

organization. . .Emotionality charged
mistakes like these can only add to the ten-

sions created by the Mid-East conflict."

What he didn't say is Israeli troops con-

trolled of the area while the killings occur-

red. Israel's military knew a massacre was
going on and didn't stop it.

Alfredo Vivoni
Amherst

The media and its obligations
The press doesn't just limit itself to covering events, but

plays an active role in the events it covers. This verdict,

which many Americans have reached recently as a result

of Rather v. Bush and Herald et al v. Hart, is unju.st.

A case in which the press was accused of playing too

big a role in what it covers happened two weeks ago on
this campus To my dismay. I've heard several people

testify that the national coverage the New Africa House
rightfully earned gives our beloved campus a bad image.

It's the media's fault, the same people assert. The media
made the takeover an issue. The media make racism an

issue.

But, it is racists and those who refuse to acknowledge
that racism exists who are guilty of making it an issue.

Administrators, professors, staff members and students

should all feel fortunate that the national media took a

great interest in the takeover, rather than sit the media
in the defendant's chair.

Violence apparently motivated by racism and indif-

ference to minority students' needs must not be tolerated,

which the occupiers of the New Africa House succeeded

in demon.st rating and the media in exposing. The media's

presence did not give our campus a bad name; it exposed

the fact that a noticeable number of people on this cam-

pus care enough about racism to miss classes for several

days and sacrifice a long weekend.

The media's presence itself was grounds for the accusa-

tion by many that it was participating in the event and
blowing it out of proportion. The press was called one-sided

and looked upon as an evil gossip monger that wants on-

ly to expose the bad.

Granted, screaming headlines about incidents like the

apparently racially motivated fight in Sylvan and the

Pedro Percira

Southwest brawl put the campus in a negative light. But

many other campuses are sites to racial incidents and no

one tries to do anything about them because people there

don't feel as strongly about racism as we do. Hence, no

large, bold headlines about such campuses ever make the

newsstands Hence, racial problems in such campuses

either grow or remain the norm, instead of being tackled.

What many on this campus, including some of the New
Africa House occupiers, fail to understand is that media

coverage helps the fight against racism.

Public Safety Director Arthur Hilson, himself a critic

of the media, would testify that coverage of an alleged line-

up that three of his officers conducted in Sylvan three

weeks ago has helped him verify the facts. Hilson said

articles on the alleged line-up published by various papers,

including the Massachusetts Daily Collegism, contained

inaccuracies. One of the inaccuracies, he asserted, was say-

ing that the line-up took place He denied that it did.

These inaccuracies, however, are helpful sometimes

because they anger people. And angry people want to cor-

rect what is said incorrectly. I was approached by two

witnesses of the alleged line-up who practically wanted

my head on a platter because I wrote an article quoting,

several witnesses saying the alleged line-up took place and

that the officers were being racist.

After a torrent of angry protest from them. I tried to

explain that had I known their names when I researched

the story I would have sought them and heard their side.

I also tried to explain that the names of the witnesses I

quoted I had gotten in secrecy. It is hard to find out who
everyone involved is when the police won't provide you
with the names because they fear media coverage will

jeopardize their investigation.

Regardless of how good (or bad> a job it does, the press

will always be put on trial. Ironically it seems that the

accusers are generally those who collaborate with the

press least, and therefore, contribute to the press' errors.

Pedrrj Pereira is Editor in Chief of the Collegian

Two views on Palestinian self-determination
Facts say not yet

On Israel and Israeli terrorism, people

.should recognize some often

misunderstood facts.

Saabra and Shatilla are Palestinian

refugee camps which were in Israeli con-

trolled South Lebanon and the Christian

Phalangists caused the massacre. They

Daniel Diamant

were the people who pulled the trigger.

Israel has called for an end to terrorism

for decades. It is the P.L.O. who

massacred the Israeli athletes in 1972 and

attacked Rome and Vienna airports m
1985. The riots on the West Bank and

Gaza were started by the Palestinians, not

the Israelis The Israelis are only reacting

to violence with more violence.

On Palestinian self^etermination, what

makes the world think that the Palesti

mans can be trusted, given the above

facts'' Will their attacks on Israel cease

when they have self^letermination of will

it ignite them to battle"? Their charter

clearly says they want all of Palestine:

Israelproper, the West Bank, and Jordan

When the U.N offered the Palestinians

a state on the West Bank in 1948. what

was their response? WAR. Why didn't the

Jordanians give the Palestinians a state

on the West Bank when they controlled

the land until 1967"' Why did the Jorda-

nians purge the P.L.O. from Jordan in

1970? Why does Jordan and the rest of the

Arab world, except for Egypt, still refuse

to negotiate with Israel? Why have the

Arabs failed to absorb the Palestinians

within the Arab world?

Why is it no Palestinian can become a

citizen in an Arab country? Why do Arabs

want the Palestinian problem to

perpetuate? The Jordanians remember
Black September, the threat the Palesti-

nians posed to Jordanian rule and the

Palestinian charter. The Israelis, not the

Arabs, want the Palestinian problem

solved.

Israel absorbed the Jews of Europe and

those that fled Arab lands since 1948.

Comparable numbers of Jews and Arabs

were displaced by the 1948 war But

Arabs did not follow Israel's lead.

Israel should negotiate with the Palesti

nian leadership for autonomy only after

the P.L.O. accepts all U.N. resolutions,

recognizes Israel's right to exist and re-

nounces terrorism.

Daniel Dianutnt is a U\fass graduate
student

Events say yes
The events of the past two months in the

occupied territories in Palestine, and the

media coverage of these events have con-

firmed the fascist nature of Israel.

The burying alive of teen age boys and

the killing and beating of women and

children by Israeli soldiers are crimes

Abubakr Al Shingieti

against humanity that can not be

tolerated. Israel must stand accountable

to the world.

The imposition of curfews, the closing

of schools, the censorship of newspapers
and books and the deportation of Palesti-

nians against international law are

crimes which the citizens of the United
States should refuse to support.

The violation of religious sanctuaries

and the desecration of the third holiest

site in the Muslim world (Al Aqsa Mos
que) when Israeli troops attacked the Mos-

que, clubbing worshipers of God ais they

tried to fiee tear gas, are crimes against

all religion.

The occupation of Gaza and the West

Bank bv Israel, the implementation of the

policy of new Jewish settlements, and the

appropriation of 90 percent of water
resources and farm land in the occupied

territories are crimes against the Palesti-

nians that the Americans pay for through

US support of Israel.

Everyone must speak against the op-

pression of the Palestinian people by
Israel. American taxpayer's money should

not be given to support the fascist prac-

tices of Israel. We should pressure our
government to stop militar>' and economic

aid to Israel until it withdraws from Gaza
and the West Bank and starts negotia-

tions with representatives Palestinians

choose themselves.

For now, it is the legitimate right of the

Palestinian people to resist occupation

and to fight for their freedom. The grow
ing international consensus against Israel

and for Palestinian self^ietermination has

entered the American scene through the

media coverage of the dramatic events in

the occupied territories.

For over 40 years the Palestinian peo-

ple have been expelled, oppressed,

isolated, ignored, and even tortured. So is

it any wonder that the younger genera-

tions of Palestinians are so frustrated and
hostile?

Abubakr Al Shingieti is a UMass student
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Distinguished Visitors :

Program 1

NEW MEMBER
MEETING

Feb. 29 — 7:00 pm
\

CC rm 905 :

MUNCHY

SALE
jp

rmnn

TONIGHT
^ Interested in meeting distinguished

celebrities of the 80's
— Stop By —

See what we're about!

Pop Tarts

All Flavors $1.99

Sweet Life Coffee
$1.29

Reese Peanut
Butter Cup 3/$1 .00

3 Diamond Tuna
$1.29

We're looking for

male & female models

for a spring fashion shoot for

the Collegian

No experience necessary j^^^

*

Call Dana Anagnostou or

Stefanie Zucker at

The Collegian

545-3500

by Thurs 3/3

Oatmeal Variety

Pack $2.25

Swiss Mocha Coffee
$3.00

Kraft Onion Dip
99C

Lay's Potato Chips
99C Reg $1.29

SALE ENDS
3/4/88

Must be available Fri., March 11th

*ifc:tit:AL± .••• •!

UNIVERSITY „.,„

Kennedy re-election budget bulges
WASHINGTf)N lAP) Sen ¥A^^ard M Kennedy rais-

ed $1.32 million last year jn preparation for his 1988 re

election bid while Republicans still look for a candidate

that everybody but the most optimistic GOP officials con-

cede will be a sacrificial lamb
Campaign finance reports filed with the Federal Elec-

tion Commission show the Ma.ssachusetts Democrat has

$1 01 million m his campaign account after spending

$457,640 during the non-election year.

He raised $826,790 in the la.st six months of 1987 alone.

Meanwhile, while Democratic Senate challengers in

neighboring Rhode Island and Connecticut have been ag

gressively raising money for months, the Massachusetts

CiOP IS still searching for a candidate to take on Kennedy.

"We will have a strong candidate," promised Joe

Malone. executive director of the state Republican Par

ty "As of now, discussions are still going on
'

But It IS no secret that the states few big name

Republicans, including party chief Raymond Shamie, have

no desire to put on a quixotic campaign against Kennedy,

who is seeking his sixth term

Thomas Carhart. a program analyst at the Pentagon's

strategic defense office, is considering a Senate run. His

familv is from the Amherst area

"The state of Massachusetts has been a feifdom of one

family for long enough. " Carhart said in a recent inter

view. "I think it's a time for courage, and here I am " He

said he would make a decision on whether to run within

several weeks.

Carhart. 44, a self^escnbed "Army brat ' and son of a

colonel, hats an impressive resume. A graduate of West

Point and the University of Michigan Law School, he has

been a platoon leader in Vietnam, an analyst at the Rand

Corp , the editor of a tax journal, an attorney and a leading

activist against the V shaped V'letnam Memorial in

Washington.
But Carhart has little experience in politics and is a vir

tual unknown in Massachusetts. Republican Party

strategists are quietly working to get a better known

canidate to run against Kennedy
Malone said the party is negotiating with a state

Republican figure, but he refused to identify the possible

candidate. It's a name you'd recognize." he said

In the meantime. Kennedy is actively campaigning

throughout the state.

The Republicans went all out after Kennedy in 1982 as

Shamie, a conservative millionaire businessman, match-

ed the incumbent's spending nearly dollar for dollar.

:
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WHAT HAS A GREAT
\|

CAST BUT NO PLOT! v^

1987-88 STUDENT TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

SPRING SUPPLEMENT

AVAILABLE:Now
DISTRIBUTION SITE

Second floor lobby of Whitmorc

The Spring Supplement is a limited printing of 6.000

copies only Pnority will be given to students Please tak

one cojY only per room There will be no direct distribu-

tion to residence halls, faculty, or administrative offices

Thank you for your cooperation

Survey: women
not well-paid

BOSTON (AP) - Women hold 11 percent of the top-

paying jobs m Boston city government, according to a

survey by The Boston Sunday Herald.

Of 74 jobs paying $900 a week or more, nine are held

by women. Of 249 jobs paying more than $700 a week.

53. or about 25 percent, are held by women, the Herald

reported. And of 27 jobs that pay $1,000 a week or more,

four are held by women.

Overall, of 4.000 administrative posts at City Hall,

roughly 1.600 are held by women.

The survey excluded agencies that until recently were

virtually all male, such as the police and fire depart-

ments. Also excluded were agencies whose employees are

appointed by .separate board or trustees, such as the

School Department and the Boston Redevelopment

Authority.

Negotiations resume
at Hampshire College

: T

By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

Negotiations resumed yesterday between

three Hampshire College administrators

and representatives of a minority student

organization that has taken over a college

building.

"Negotiations are for the first time pro-

gressing. Demands are being discussed

seriously." said B.J Cummings. a worker

for Students of Underrepresented Cultures

[SOURCE]
Meetings to discuss the administrators'

response to a list of demands were schedul

ed for last Friday, but were delayed

because President Adele Simmons was ill,

Cummings said.

SOURCE took over Dakin House Tues-

day, where Associate Dean of Advising

Mar>- Frye, who is black, lives. The

students are protesting because they want

to be funded by the administration rather

than the student government association

Since Tuesday, Cummings said, there

have been at least 10 people representing

the Unversity of Massachuetts. Smith Col-

lege. Mount Holyoke College, and Amherst

College, who have remained outside Dakin

House 24 hours a day to support the

takeover.

She said a student from Mount Holyoke

is circulating a petition to support

SOURCE
SOURCE presented a list of 12 demands

Wednesday to the president of the college.

Dean of Students Trey Williams, and Dean

of Faculty Penina Glazer. The ad-

ministrators responded to the demands

Thursday at a meeting in the Third World

Resource and Advising Center in the Har-

rold F. Johnson Library. The response has

not been released yet

Don't Let Your
Spring

Break...

End Up Where

The Wild Things

Are, Rats,

Cockroaches,

and no

Accommodations!

SPRING BREAK
SHOULDN'T BE A
HORROR SHOW

QC^illingTon
NOW$199

Non Members +$10

^0t^
NASSAU HARBOUR CLUB

NOW $469
Fly From JFK
Boston -h$10

Non Members -h $20

[
Matt*fCard

Go with someone yoti can trust . . .

HANG OUT WITH . . .

The UMASS SKI CLUB

We'll Be Here When Yoa^^^/krs^v^^
Get Back! Will They?

'[^f.
'T ^/V

_ HURRY, MARCH 4,h 1, .h. U.I "MAii bM ^LUb
day Yo« "» »«<" "P *^" Student union

Siftt ap »l oor ofllce above ihe g^g 3437
Fcople's Markcl.
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BUFFALO ON THE BILL - Buffalo Tom Playing Sheehan's

February 18.
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FORMULATE
VOUR FUTURE

Engineenng and science

students, the Air Force needs

you. Vbur degree plus Air Force

ROTC equals a commission as an Air

Force olficei: Vbuli leaib use your degree and

work at the forefront d technoiogy Find oul

about our success kjixmila and Air Force

ROrC schuiarships. Contact

Mr* lor Sif '. f Rf
Diclinson Hall

4n 545-:451

ROTC
LM*rrii^ Fjadhvf SuntHm

1m
(4111 ««««tT«

mi 4»AT 10-t*

SCLfCTlON MM i»4

25H OFF ^ ^
BACK ISSUES
WITH TH»S AO *

Expvat

Attention CPA
Candidates ...

your di'grtt* soon

help you turn it into a

Tear off
and mail in or

call l-8(X)-34!v4564

to receive your

own copy of the

AiCPA LJniiorm

CPA ExaminatKm
absolutely free.

VVf'll also send vou

information about

Lamhers C PA
Review. You'll have

— rxnv let Lambers

career.

Year uf gradual K»n

B I V I i fl

WW Turnpike Slrcel, North Andover, MA01K45

Ibsen's Doll House
didn't need renovating
By KATHERINE LAMOTHE
Collegian Staff

A Doll'g Houte
Directed by Deborah Luber
Smith College Theatre 14

February 27

Succt'SLsfuUy adapting a classic pla> can

be difficult, and it can have it.s pitfalls.

Such was the case of Christopher Hamp
ton's version of Hennk Ibsens A Doll's

House.

Originally set in I890's Scandinavia, thia

new version was set in 1950's Hartford.

Connecticut Since the main thrust of the

original play was the society of the 1890's

- specifically the sexism which was con

sidered the norm at the time - the play is

ruined in its new form

The story is about housewife Nora

Helmer (Marjone P Fisher), and the pro^

blems she has hiding secrets from her

lawyer 'banker husband. Harold (Peter

Blanchette) These problems come in the

form of bank clerk and blackmailer Neil

Krogstad (played splendidly by John

Tierney). Dr.Rank (Larry Winship), a dy-

ing friend of the Helmers who is infatuated

with Nora, and Noras mysterious school

friend Knstine Linde (Tenanne J Falconet.

As the plot progresses, the m^jor pro-

blems with the change in eras become ob
vious. Nora's childish behavior, for exam
pie. is more appropriate to 1890*8 Europe,

when women were more sheltered In post

World War II America, women had oppor

tunities to become independent. Similarly,

Harolds behavior is too patronizing.

Though women in the fifties were still

treated like children w ho needed protection

from the outside world, it wasn't as

disgraceful to hold a job as it was in the Vic

torian era. Therefore, Kri.stme's feeling of

shame, so central to her character, is irrele

vant The only character to make the jump
in time frames with any success is the tru-

ly sleazy Krogstad

But these aren't the only problems in the

adaptation. Contradictions abound during

the play. While the scenery is geared to the

fifties, with a modern kitchen and

Christmas tree, the Helmers dance the

tarantella, a popular dance of the 19th cen

tury Furthermore, Christmas music is

piped m through the radio as if Christmas

is central to the play - and it isn't. It is

interesting to note that m the original play,

the Helmers have three children, including

one son, while the Helmers m this pruduc*

tion only have two daughters. A minor
point, but further proof that the new adap^

tation is radically different from the

original piece.

In general, the production was profes-

sional. The acting was quite good, consider-

ing the material with which they had to

work. Unfortunately, the adaptation,

which is the heart of the success or failure

of this production, was a disaster which
turned the whole project into a sad failure.

N«w A UMd Cart
Trucfct « Van* Mmo Av

North Amherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt. 63 No. Amherst

S49-28B0

>rac tlc Fantii

Dr. VirRlnia D. Harper D.C

"DrdUiird in trrailnK ihr rau«« not iKc symptom"

6 llnivrr*nV Drirr at Nrwmarkrt f cnirr

AmhrrM. Ma«»achu>ctu 0I(K)2

549^335 • By Appoinment Only

GMAST CLASSES BEGIN FEBRUARY 1

ORE CLASSES BEGIN FEBRUARY 16

MCAT CLASSES BEGIN FEBRUARY 29

358 North Pleasant St., Amherst
549-5780

Scholarships Available For Financial Aid Students

Poll indicates
Mass. favorites
for governor
BO.STON (AP) Lt Gov Evelyn Murphy. U.S. Rep

Jo.seph P Kennedy U and Boston Mayf»r Raymond Flynn

are bunched at the top of a jkiI! on the 199() .Massachusetts

gubernatorial race

Murphy led with 25 percent m the poll conducted by

KRC Communication Research for WBZ TV m Bo.ston

Kennedy placed .second w ith 21 percent followed by Flynn

with 18 percent Former state Attorney General Franci-

X Bellotli placed fourth with 6 percent

Current Attorney (ieneral James M. Shannon and US.

Rep Chester G. .Atkins each received 4 percent.

None of the politicians m the poll has declared their can

didacy But Murphy has made no secret of her interest

m running for governor, should Gov Michael S Dukakis

chf»ose not to run The gubernatorial seat would b. \,i

cant, of course, if Dukakis is successful m his run for the

presidency.

Flynn has repeatedly said that the j(^ he wants is mayor

of Boston and Shannon promised in his 1986 statewide

campaign that he will seek re-election as attorney general.

Atkins has said he would consider running for gover

nor but not if .Murphy a.ssumes the post later this year

sue to a departure by Dukakis. Atkins, who is state

Democratic part> chairman, has said he would not run

agam.st an incumbent Democrat

Kennedy has said nothing definitive on the guber

natorial post But he did consider running for lieutenant

governor three years ago and he had been quoted saying

that the life of a freshman congressman can be frustrating

in Its limitations.

The poll of 400 likely Democratic voters in the 20 state

March 8 "Super Tuesday" presidential primar>'. was con

ducted from Feb. 22 through 24 The margin of error was

plus of minus 5 percent.

STILL A WINNER - US Olympic speed skater Dan Jansen of West Allis. ^is. is presented

the 1988 Olympic Spirit Award by Robert H. Helmick. president of the Lmted States Olym-

pic Committee, in Calgary, yesterday.
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UMom says the

house just isn't the

same without me,

eventhoi^ its

atotcleaner.9^

THE NATIONAL STUDENT

EXCHANGE PROGRAM WILL

ACCEPT APPLICATIONS FOR

NON-RESTRICTED SCHOOLS

UNTIL MARCH 4. ALL

MATERIALS MUST BE SUBMITTED

ATTHISTIME. A MINIMUM 2.5

Q.PA. IS REQUIRED .

NSE OFFICE

E-26 MACHMER HALL

Just because your Mom
IS far aw'aN, doesn't mean
\-ou can't be dose. 'You can

still share the love and

aughier on ,\T&T Long

Distance Ser\ice.

It costs less than you

(hmk to hear that she likes

(he {X'ace and quiet, but

she misses you So go

ahead, give your Mom a

call Yoii can clean your

r(X)m later Reach out and

touch someone*

Special Student and Yonth Fares to

EUROPE
ffroM New York on Scheduled Airlinea!

ATbT
The right choice.

DESTINATIONS
LONDON
PARIS
FRANKFURT
ROME/MILAN
VIENNA
ZURICH/GENEVA
COPENHAGEN
OSLO
STOCKHOLM
HELSINKI

OW RT
$185 $370
206 412
220 440
238 476
245 490
225 450
255 475
225 450
230 460
238 476

AtKJve farw also apply from Washington, D.C. to London. Paris and

Frankfurt on non-stop service. Add-on fares from Boston. Chicago.

Pittsburgh. Minneapolis and many other US. cities are also availabk,

CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL FARES TO THE

SO. PACIFIC. AUSTRALIA. SO. AMERICA
Applications available for Eurail Youth Paw

and International Student I.D. Card.

For Reservations and Information Call: ^^
jmOLE WORLD TRAVEL

Part of the worldwide STA Travel Network

17 E. 45th St.. Suite 805. New York. NY 10017

(212) 986-9470
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TApTdInFORMATION PHONE SERVICE

IDB/TIPS

For Information About

Athletic Facilities on Campus
Call TIPS' (545-1540)

and request tapes by number:

2477 AthJetic Events

2685 Body Shop

2453 Gym Schedules

2678 Intramurals

2459 Pool Schedules

2471 Racquetball & Squash Court Schedules

2464 Tennis Court Schedules

2476 Weight Room Schedules

See Page 17 of the Student Telephone

Directory for a complete list of tapes.

IF YOU HAVE FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL lOB (545-1555)

Information Data Bank (lOB)

Taped Information Phone Service (TIPS)

Student Affairs Information Services

SPECIAL
OFFER!

BUY ANY
THREE
AD

MARKERS
AND

GET ONE
AD MARKER

OR
BLENDER

FREE!

Offer Good
until 3/5/88

Quantities Limited

Located In The Campus Center

^.UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

I
I

I

I
1

t
i

MARCH UP TO KILLINGTON, VERMONT
FOR SPRING BREAK CARNIVAL '88

AND ENJOY THE SUN AND SKIING AT

OCillington
S America 's 6 Mountain Ski Resort

I
m,

B

I

i

-^sg/
March 20-25, 1988

March 27-ApriI 1, 1988

hckjfn itKludtaf S ttifhu

loikint tfi 5 dm ikum PLUS

it fVpti Slalom Racr

* FVpti Giant Slalom Kmu
ii Aiward* f^ny

It Firrworlu

* Spring Btcak F^ny

illington
towomcmD9t

THE COLLEGIAN IS EMPTY WITHOUT YOU

WRITE FOR THE C0LLEGIAN/n3 CAMPUS CENTER ASK FOR KRIN

ONLY
^L^ ^ ,^%^ ^^ non-members

$199 •«

SPRING BREAK PACKAGES

UMA5S SKI CLUB

For More Information and

Reservations Contact:

UMass Ski Club
430 Student Union

UMass Amherst 01003

(413) 545-3437

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 1988
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HAVING A HASSLE?

1^ Organizational

Conflicts

»^ Roommate Disputes

ix Family Disputes

1^ Racial Conflicts

MEDIATION
Can Help!

Fast, Free, Volantary, ConTidential

CALL THE

MEDIATION
PROGRAM

5-2684
227 Whitmore

«-—

<

.— *
jazzefcise

The 60 minute total workout designed for all

levels and budgets It's the best tirrie you'll

ever have getting m shape!

HAMPSHIRE MALL. HADLEY
ISTERSKATE 91

MTivrrH

FRI

5:30 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

9:15 a.m. J[SAT

Classes ongoing, register for one month

or come as a walk-in!

Call 584-0745 for more info

W^nDOVEl
Dove Business Associates, Inc.

• FAST ACCURATE WORD PROCESSING
• RESUMES
• LETTERS
• Thesis
• Dissertations
• tebv papers

• TEMPORARY OFFICE PERSONNEL
• COMPLETE LINE OF SECRETARIAL
SERVICES

• BOOKKEEPING
• f.'A >INGS

Dove Business
Management Services

• Manage 'nent Consuming

• Cornpie:e Se''>>ces for Small

Businesses

• Troubies'^oo!"^g Accounting

79 So. Pleasant St.. Amherst

256-1335 • 253-7480

WHY SOME
VERY BRIGHT PEOPLE

CHOOSE DATA PROCESSING
CAREERS AT LIBERTY MUTUAL

IWIWIMiNNmilllNMIimMlliMliHMWIIIiaMliUMRItinillliWMIHHllinm^

Liberty Mutual Is a growing, progressive company m

step with today's insurance and financial world. As

one of the largest property and casualty insurers in

the nation, a position with us can be as big as you

want to make it.

An education in itself

We believe your data processing career should never

end As such, we offer an incredible array of training

programs and outside courses for your professional

development.

A technical knockout

We are meeting the complex needs of the insurance

industry with state of the art computing

technologies. Our new data center in Portsmouth

represents the newest in relational database

technology Our sophisticated IBM environment

incorporates advanced applications programming,

networking and voice and data communications

capabilities.

The multidisciplinary team

Vbu can be part of a dynamic team that numbers

more than 1,400 people From computer operations,

to software support, to applications programming, to

systems networking, you'll be surrounded by some

of the best data processing professionals in the

business. Right now we have opportunities for:

• Programmers

Sign up in advance at The Career Planning &

Placement Office to meet with us on campus

Monday, April 4 to Wednesday April, 6.

The special advantages

And, our location might surprise you as well

Pbrtsmouth, New Hampshire is the 20th fastest

growing metropolitan area in the country offenng a

wide variety of cultural and lifestyle options, as well

as some of the greatest recreational spots in New
England.

Meet with our representatives on campus and find

out why some of the best and the smartest are at

Liberty Mutual. If you don't get a chance to see us,

send your resume to: Paula Estabrook, Assistant

Director of Hiring, Liberty Mutual Insurance 225
Borthwick Avenue, Portsmouth NH 03801.

HOT
TUBS

Hot

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
175 Univtrsity Or

Next to Stadium Liquors m Price Chopptr Mall
Op«n Monday 4 till 1 Tuesday Saturday nam - lam
fteservations suggested Gift certificates available

Call 253-^
STUDENT SPECIAL

Every Mon. Tues, and Wed

1 HOUR HOT TUB
For V2 Hour Price

LIBERTY
mutual:
Liberty Mutual Insurance Group
Equal Opportunity Employer

SUCCESS IS NO ACCIDENT

S^illington
SKI and PARTY WEEK
SPRING BREAK 88

$199
«9 CONDO LODGING & LIFTS

^ NON-MEMBERSO WELCOME

SUNDAY THROUGH FRirAY. HARCH 20- 2S

PARTIES

PARTIES

PARTIES

UMASS SKI CLUB
430 student union

545 3437

PRCX3RAM INCLUDES'

• 5 NITES CONDO LODGING AT
WHIFFLE TREE OR PINNACLE
(addS20tor Pinnaci* Complex)

BasM on Full Unit Occupancy

• 5 DAYS LIFTS TO SIX MOUNTAINS ,

• VALUABLE COUPON BOOK
• SPECIAL COLLEGE PARTIES
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Put a shirt
on your back

while eating at the

Hatch!

As a patron of the Hatch

you are eligible to receive a

FREE Hatch Rat T-shirt!

hghfi

TUESDAY

I' ^'''''nnui7b»'^<°''*^ld bachelor

^[ncT. thro^.nq
to

-only re^'^' FREE HORS D'OEUVRES
4-6 PM A 9-10 PM

Save cash register

receipts trom tne Hatcti

Fast Food line La Cuchma

Of the Dell Garden

Save all receipts of $? 50

or over

Receipts must be dated betv^^een

Feb 22 and Mar 1 3 and be time

stamped after 6 00 PM

Save S25 DO m cash register

receipts and receive a T Shirt

lor only $5 00

Save $40 00 m cash register

receipts and receive a

FREE Hatch Rat T-ShiH

Return the receipts in the

provided envelope to a Hatch

manager to receive your T-Sh»n

atc^

^*
t=^

'^^:r

J

6^

/3«ic2«A)1:A.ii

TOP of the
:ampds
fOm^GE

Monday-Friday

11:30 am to 12:30 am

Saturday A Sunday

5:00 p m. to 12:30 am

1 1th Floor Campus Canter

February 22-March 13

o%!^tH^§:>^c.*

1^?^^V

,>'

Leaf) Tear
.v)<if4^^f sv^«

.y^t?^;»̂
|o^>^Jf.^^0^^^^^ special

at

CK
*»''

Blue
Wall
Coifee
House

• Jofu

• Trail Mix

• Small Sundae
• Croissant

Mon-Thura: 11 30 am- 12 00 mid

Friday: 11 30am- 6:00 pm
Saturday Closed

Sunday; 3 00 pm-12 00 mio.

25% off S^tecterf 5te?m at xhc "Blucwaii

Cojfce ^iousc & "Hampden Creamery

(Mon., Jeb. 29ih ifiru Jri-; CViar. 4ih

Creomery •<iix^.

i^^

Hot Fudge or Caramel
Sundae
3 Scoop Shake

Large Ice Cream Cone
Large Waffle Cone

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
3 30 P.M. TIL 11 00 P M

yj

:^
' % " ' 1
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

COLLEGIAN 17

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

The MKjHTy
HUmNI67lC. RAWNAUSTIC.
ATHeiSTic soetfniT
PRBP^Rtt W CHVe HIM56U
OVBR 70 AN Amjf^L
SPfilNOTlMe fAON€NT Of

\fiBAHPON..•

"Green blood? I rtofe green blood."
J2ii3^

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

ft/7 The rOUNSFOLK SOON NO

OOP ABOUT 7HB 0(/T9lPtJ^

CANT Pin A1Y ME. NeiTHBR
F/NOeP ON

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

Iggman

Yeasthead
By Jason Talerman

Some ctrcumstaxUial evidence is very strong, as when
you find a trout in the milk

—Henry David Thoreau

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited b% 1ntd« Michel Jaffe

ACROSS

9 CowOOy
a! tif»>«*

14 U**'y

16 Hsortoate

1

7

Stg^ o« a

BokSy '«'

1

8

A tot 0« mon«y

22 G'««*
coooraoe

23 L««»t •ajry

26 tnrOU as a |ury

31 L*« SC^
!•<>•» o' Dones

J3 Higf soc«t>

34 Act'MS *ft»Hj'

36 fa''^ strjct-i'e

37 Yu*1K3« T.ange'

asp'ay
3SOK3 NOTM

40 Ric« (X Gamry
42 B*'*'» "lao*

ao wt^ 001

43 Coo-imand*

4S SATtcsatt** o<

a 5i<>*»« '»«'o*«»

47 u>t>«n railroadC

40 nac« ottoa'

49 — •»o«
51 Mc*«s jp a<-io

atyttf

54 Thiokj tog<;a»y

57 SOOUM
59 BofO«"«<J

6C A"Tiy 'CX5*i«

66B«'ore ToOo^'>«

67 Co^tciOe

68 Do*s ci«ricai

69 Eggs ^»'

70 The — Ma"
we«i«s tii'^

71 C<ty ^a' Oerro't

72 Sp«">s the

co''^«3ia''

DOWN
1 Si~-o*s

ama2e''i«"t

2 T S E'^W s

C'o««S'

3 Com« to a »as'

na"

Lunch

4 HOM t>ac«

5 Miscue
6 frtncrt CO
7 •*•* T»stam«nt

000*

8 Siog*' f>»ge

9 improve a

•*ai< s

apcM^ranc*
10 —so*' i9»9i

11 \Mlxdp<«y

12 Sm MgM
13 Sparush Kmg
19 — Kopur
21 iwootiy ar' ma
24 P>gg»r>»i

2SFa«n*(3 vch**

37 Tr>« Rt<3

Badge o'

Coo'-aga auttyK

39 No fTwe I'lar

fou' tc a aacK

41 At au

44 HikaO

46 Most trie

50 N«at — P'"

52 1812 a*ent

53 ir<fi«itt>«a

55 Ga"

56 Go<» "9 "a""e

ot ta*'^

58 S«« "o —
60 — f* weaxa
61 E«D'e*s'0" o*

O'SguS"

62 Da?'"'*' — t'l*

lasr *o»di

63 Prat'> *:tt- ptop

O' ptufi*

64 — Baba
65 Fiv«-an<J

—

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

»
6"

27 Out 0« tti* «noO

28 Ju«a DO>
of fOr»

29 Actfass-singa'

Waters

M yo<iisn<fe c<ty

32 L** Londop s

St Paul s

Catn«dfai

34 Sugar sowcaf
35 Aioen or

CondOfi

2 29 88

!— J—I—m r 1 ' 1^1' '"

n t ^^H *

!7 t
PP^

'«

II 1^— -Mhhi"
1FIP—""

•«

ii

sr TP
-^

K_
JT" ¥"" — T^ PPr- —

'

S7 u

i
r_

1 !

^̂ p--U-r- M M

r " M
1 I 1 M
l<nui \in %af>r> 1i«w> "-.otf' »^ 2 29 88

Menu

Dinner

Basics Lanch

Basics Dinner

food food food food food

r Weather

Todar: Partly sunny, high 35-40

Tonigbt: Partly cloudy, low near 20

TmDorroar: Mostly sunny, high 30-35.

By B.F. Finster \^

TODAY'S STAFF
Night Editor .Jonathan M Cassie

Copy Editor Matt Gerke

Uyotit Technician David R Mark

Photo Technician Jason Talerman

Prodaction Sopervisor Rob Levine

ProdnctionDana. LauraB, Julie. Mia. Chris. Susan.

Catherine, and Matt

Executive Board — Spring of 1988

PEDRO PEREIRA
Editor la Chief

JOHATHAir M . CASSIE
Mana|la| Edtter

ROBERT A. CATALAlfO
ProdacHoa Maaafcr

PATRICK J. LOWHY
BaslacM Maaager

LUCniDA CUOTO
Editorial Editor

MARC I. IlfFIELO

Prodoctloa Maaagcr

/

Business Board — Spring of 1988

PATRICK J. LOWRY
Baslacta Manager

KIM JACKSOH
Plaaacc Maaager

MICHELLE BLACKAOAK
SeiNcrliKiMM Maaager

STEPAHIfi ZUCKER
Adrertlslag Maaager

GISELLE TORRES
Marhetlag Maaager

TODD FRUHBEIS
CIrcalallaa Maaager
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Witt's gold typifies disappointing Olympics for U.S.

Coaches get in two cents;

Another meeting is soon

CALCiARY. Alberta <AP> - From dueling Carmens to

dueling coaches

After Katerina Witt became the first woman in 52 years

to wm successive Olympic fijirure skating gold medals. Jut

ta Mueller, her coach, criticized American Debi Thomas

for skating to Bizet's tragic opera

After silver medalist Liz Manley handed Witt her first

freestyle loss in six years. Manley's coach scolded the

media for forgetting about the Canadian champion

\fter IVbi Thomas lost the battle of Carmens by turn

ing what could have been a triumphant routine into one

that plummeted her to third. Alex McC^owan. her coach,

weakly defended the two time US champion.

All three will meet next month at the world champion

ships m Budapest. Hungary The confrontation among

their coaches could be as interesting as the final encounU'r

for the skaters

Although Manley was the surprise of the long program,

she was too far back - fourth after compulsories. third

in short - to move up to a gold. So the survivor of the .

duel of Carmens between Witt and Thomas had a lock on

the Olympic crown

That, said Mueller, was a big edge for Witt, who skated

four places ahead of Thomas, the final skater

"Katerina portrays Carmen from the beginning to the

end. as it should be." Mueller said "Dont misunderstand

me now. but, for Debi. she does not have the good feeling

for Carmen and it was not the right choice for Debi

"In the beginning, she was strong and OK In the slow

part. It was not Carmen It looked like she was inter-

preting Swan lake." Mueller .said "On the end of the pro-

gram, she was not Carmen at all
'

Nor was she a threat to Wilt, the first woman's double

gold winner in singles since Sonja Hemes third straight

crown m 1932

Thomas, the 1986 world titlist, botched three jumps and

slipped to fourth in the long (worth 50 percent of the total

score) and third overall.

It was the first mi8.sed triple, her second jump of the

routine, that finished Thomas

"After I didnt land the first combination. I didn't want

to skate anymore, " she said. "My heart wa^^ not in it After

I mussed it. I said. "This is no fun anymore."

Her performance surprised McGowan. who had cha.stis-

ed the judges for marking his skater too low and Witt loo

high for artistic impression in the short program

'I have never seen Debi skate like this before. " he said

It IS sad She did get a little scared and she said she didn't

feel her feet underneath her
"

Manley. who often dws not have her feet beneath her

in long programs - Saturday night was the best of her

career - handed Witt her first defeat in a freestyle since

the 1982 world championships

UMass gets

fifth at Navy
By ROCiER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts men's volleyball team

continued to impress their varsity counterparts last

weekend, as the Minutemen captured fifth place at the

24 team Eastern Intercollegiate Volleyball Ass^xriation

Open tournament at the Naval Academy.

The Minutemen came out of the tournament with a 3 2

record, which boosts their season to record to 14 4 overall.

Three of those four losses have come to Top Twenty teams,

two of whuh came in the Navy Tournament.

UMaae opened by breezing past Indiana University (PA),

15-7. 15-8, on Friday afternrjon The Minutemen then fac

ed ninth ranked Rutgers-Newark University, who simp

ly pounded UMass, 15-5, m the first set The Minutemen

rebounded in the second set. and actually led 13 10 with

the serve But Rutgers came back and Ux)k the set. 15 13

Uj drop UMass to 11 inlheUiurney going inU) Saturday's

matches
The playoff format had the top two teams in each p<Kil

qualifying for the playoffs Friday's Irjss to Rutgers set up

a must win situation for UMass against West Point on

Saturday, as Army was also 11 and jousting for a playoff

bid UMass cruised in the first s«'t. claiming a 15 7 win.

Army came back and tied the match with a 15 1 1 win and

looked like they were playoff bound with an 8 3 lead in

the third set.

But UMass roared back and evened matters before tak

ing the set. 15 13, and earning a trip to the playoffs In

cidentally, of the nine club teams in attendance, UMass

was the only team U) make it out of pfX)l play, wjmething

that doesn't surprise the Minutemen

"This proves that the NJIT tournament was not a

fluke." middle hitter Mike Zargaj said 'There were times

in the Army match when we could have packed it in But

we hung in there and played with our hearts That made

the difference
'

UMass then beat the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, 15 4, 13 15, 15 8, which gave the Minutemen

another crack at Rutgers

The result was the same, however, as Rutgers topped

the Minutemen, 15-4. 15 13 m the quarterfinals

AH i>k<i«o

Finland's Timo BlomqvLst celebrates his country 's silver medal at the Olympic Games at Calgary

in hockey. Ix>oking on is a not-so-impressed Viacheslav Fetisov. whose Soviet team captured the

gold.

AdveftisemorM

t
It's good for you. It's bad for

you. It causes cancer It prevents

cancer It makes >ou more fertile It

makes >ou less fertile Vou should

get on it You should get off it

All the conflictmn information

floating around about the Pill is

enough to make you contemplate

abstinence NVe recommend a far

less drastic measure educate your-

self Ciathcr all the information you

can from reliable sources and.

together with your dcx^tor. make the

decision that's right for you

Here are a fev^ facts to start you

women ma> enperience a short per-

iod of readjustment after discontin-

uing the Pill hven so. they usually

become pregnant s<ion

Some women wonder if their

bodies need an occasional rest

from the Pill Ihe simple truth is.

they dont And switching to a less

effective form of birth control

increases your chances for un-

planned pregnancy So much for

giving your body a "rest"

TRlTHilMOR
off. First, the Pill is actually many

pills. Since its introduction in 1960.

It's evolved from one high dosage

product into many much lower in

dosage. From 1 50 megs of estrogen

in I960, down to .15 or less today

Yet. It's still the most effective form

of birth control available to you

other than sterilization

What about the Pill and breast

cancer? Although there are con-

flicting reports concerning this

issue, the Centers for Disease ( on-

trol reported that women who took

the Pill -even for 15 years-ran no

higher risk of breast cancer than

women who didn't

I he C IX also reported that ovar-

ian and uterine cancer arc substan-

tially less common among women
who use oral contraceptives In

addition. Pill users arc less likely to

develop benign breast disease, pel-

vic inflammatory disease (tubal

infections) and ovarian cysts.

One of the Pill's greatest areas of

misconception is conception Does

the Pill make you less fertile'* Stud-

ies indicate that if you were fertile

before you took the Pill, taking it

should not affect your ability to

have children later However, some

You've also probably heard that

there arc risks associated with tak-

ing the Pill That IS a fact And you

should know what those risks are.

For example, if you are taking the

Pill you should not smoke

Especially if you are over 35

Cigarette smoking is known

to increase the risk of serious

and possibly life-threatening

adverse effects on the heart

and blood vessels from Pill

use. What's more, women
with certain conditions or

medical histories should not

use the Pill

Fven if you're already on

the Pill, you should see your

doctor at least once a year

Decisions about birth con-

trol aren't easy and shouldn't

be taken lightly. Moreover,

they should be based on
information from first-rate

sources, not secondhand
advice If you're a PiII user,

read the patient information

regularly Learn everything you can

about what you're taking.

Whether you're considering get-

ting off the Pill or getting on it. the

better informed you are, the better

you'll feel about your decision.

And thaf^ the truth

A me\%af(e from ihe A%%in latmn of

Reproductive Health Professionals
through on eduiational grant from
Oriho f'harmaieutual Corporation

When
the

topic

is

the

Pill,

they're

hanl

Men 's gymnastics
iftnUnued from page 20

The Minutemen got into position for the

win by outscoring the Cadets 44.243 65 U*

knot the score Myers and Richman went

one, two for UMass scoring 9.2 and 9.0

Matt Pasvogel won the high bar which

was the last event of the day with a 9.1

But despite Pasvogel's performance, the

Cadets were not able to outscore the

Minutemen as a team Dmucci's 9.05 and

Myers' 8 90 led the way to a 43.554 1 .8 ad

vantage and the win.

Individual honors in the all around com-
petition went to Myers who's 52.2 was good
enough to take first place over Richman
<51.8), Dinucci (51.25), and Balocki (50.8).

"We had something happen that I believe

is the first time it has happened in the

hhstory of the school," Johnson said. "Fours

guys fini.shed with scores of 50 or better"

Pistons beat Celts, 106-101
PONTIAC, MI <AP» - TU^y had boxer

Thomas Hearns shooting free throws for

charity at halftime. but Hearns has never

battled heavyweights

Dennis R«jdman has, and he gave Detroit

the offense it needed at crunch time Sun

day and the Piston defense did the rest.

Rodman .scored six of his 17 points down

the stretch as the Pistons maintained their

home dominance over Boston with a

106 101 victory over the Celtics

it was very tough, " Rfxlman said, it's

body to body when we play Boston Today

It was our turn to win

The Pistons have won tight successive

home games against Boston, dating back

to Nov. 15. 1986 Including the playoffs, the

home team has won the last 15 games bet-

ween the two Ea.stern Conference giants

"The intensity on the fioor is so high

when we play them. " Rodman said "You

can feel it You can never relax It's ex-

hilirating and draining, all at once
"

The Pistons, who trailed 58-53 at

halftime. were ahead 79 71 with 2:59 re

mainmg in the third penod. But Larry Bird

scored 14 of his 26 points in a 26 15 run.

capped by a three-pointer that put the

Celtics ahead 97 94 w ith 5:56 remaining in

the game.
•

I got kind of nervous. " Rodman said. "I

said. Oh, Oh Here we go.' But we got a

rebound and scored and that relaxed me.

I felt real good that we got the victory.

•'All the time it's Boston. I hope ii .-

.somebody else's turn — ours."

The Pistons, who were 27 when leading

after three quarters, outscored the Celtics

12-4 the rest of the way, getting six points

from Rodman and four from Isi.ih Thomas.
who finished with 17

Kevin McHale, who scored 26 points in

the first half finished with 33 for Boston,

but the Celtics got little production from

their starting guards. Danny Ainge and
Dennis Johnson were scoreless in the first

half and finished with four and eight

points, respectively.

Adrian Dantley. playing sparingly in his

second game back from an ankle injury

that kept him out 10 games, came off the

bench to score 19 fro Detroit, nine in the

third quarter.

"Our bench. I think, was very signifi-

cant. " Detroit head coach Chuck Daly said,

i don't think there was any question about

it. Adrian got some solid minutes.

"We're learning more and more about

how to play them. I guess you never learn

quite enough, though."

West Virginia's Tyrone Shaw and Temple's Howie Evans c

ball during last night's game at PhUadelphia.

^^ JK 9*^ Y.^

AP photo

hase a loose

8ioooy

'V C0^>
e>\Jk»*/

ACTiVilltS'AUDO
AUTO FOR SALE •CALCULATOPS

ENTERTAINMENT -FOR RENT

FOR SALE •FOUND
HELP WANTED • LOST

CLASSIFIED
„:-^im»itfiiiifatniiiiiirMiii iitm.'..

INSTRUCTION • VIOTORCYlClES
PERSONALS "RIDE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED "SERVICES
ROOMATE WANTED 'TRAVEL

WANTED 'SUBLET

COME TO TM£ COLLEGIA^ OFFtC^ - CC t13 IJOK-TMURS 1:30.3:30 (FRI • 2:30)»D£AOUNE 2 DAYS PR>OR TO PUBLICATION > CASH IN ADVANCE. iy/W0R04)4r FOR STUOCWTS

ACTivmc*

mtl CI—tTlAW SCIENCE lictuf* pro-

l#ctino m# bo«»y trofn contagion Tij»t •v*
1 » CC101

KMrruoucsc language club «<•<

Hwnaar a ta* and aMa attow on Bra/>i>ar

hM«h concfna tt«a W«(lnaa<}av at 7 X ai

tha t^•rd ftoc Hattaf lounga

LEAKN ABOUT tria Mu^ praaidarM 0* ff«a

Un>tM StatM' Ananc t^a Votar Eclucation

Fofum March lal 1 30PM CC 904 9M

BATTLE Of BANDS incraOiMalMa rfiuaic

Friday Mar 4 BiuawaM Tha b«ai m local

taiam

SELF HELP ONOOr- ch*)ran o« inatrtu

tionatizad/dainatitutionaiirad parants Ca*
EWC/MS^)083

BAND MUCTKS SPACE rxm avaiabta m
Soutf •*•»! Ba'yi* .ntaraatad can call

SWAG at MS 0960 or S45-0961

NOMINATION PAPERS ar» no* availabta

tor S G A PraatcJani Studaot Trusiaa arxJ

any opan Saf>aia aaaia vou can pKk ttwm

up <n 420 Sludanl Union Thay ara dua
back on Mwch >d at 10 00AM

NOMINATION PAPERS ARE now
avaitabta tor tt>a Comrrvjm Araa Govarn
irtg Board PraaKtant Vca Praaidani and
Traaaurar aaats Appticanona can ba p«:*i

ad up in 4?0 Studani Union Thay mu»t Da

ralurnad by March 3rd at 10 00AM Ra<run

tham to tha Commular Araa Gow»rr>rTiafil

OhC* 404 Studant Union

"ON-CAMPUS STUDENTS who will ba
oW campua aludants on Juna i 1988

through Jona V 1999 mav run lor Com
mutar Araa Oovarrvrtart omoar poaitiortt

ATTENTKM OLDER STUDENTS

WWi • CHCCK RECEPTION 7S> Club

Wadna<aa|. March ? at ePM Campu*
Cantaf lOOi

ATTENTION UMASS

INTERESTED IN oaining •parianca whita

eafning mofiay' Put yoor mor>«y l&i«<%

your rnouih • and aa* advaniamg ipaca tor

FRED Call ASAP 546-OMr Aai. tor Karan

AUTO FOR SALE

IS IT TRUE yoii can boy laaps tor $44

through the U S govammani' Gat tha tacts

lo<1ay'C«ll 1 31? 74? 1142 E«I S931 A

74 VW SUPER BEETLE Graal body
Engina run* good naada haad gastiat and
oil «aal J3S0 ?53 ??33

75 TOYOTA COROLLA »200 Of baal o«af

?f.3 28S3 any lima

•3 TOYOTA CfLICA aicallant condition

caaaana «»ac*. radar daiactor 549 1538

1970 MUSTANG COUPE- rabu.lt claaaic'

I nllfinl condition (3 500 Or B/0 Call

Jpruiilpt At S46 6851

CAPE COO SUMMER ROOM RENTALS

HVANNIS AND W YARMOUTH-HOC
*«w»tily par partori <1out>»«» f* < upancy In

riudaa aH utitiiia* cooorng and cabta T V

f antraHy locatad Firal 3 »»aat«» muai ba

paid in advanca to raaarva Ptaaaa raply to

Bo« 738 W MvannitPort MA 02672 or ca*

(617) 790 4915

DEAD nCKETS WANTED

PLEASE HELP ME gat tiK »of Hartford

Worcalar Apn) 3.4.5*7J.S Oi»> 6^78

OAM^ KAT1NAS

»4APPV STH BIRTHDAY! Hava a graat

day I lova you Suianna

ELECTIONS

RUN FOR THE Board o< Govartws
Nomination papa'S and intormatior>

avartabiam 817 Campus Camar Daadlma

March 9 Gat mwohrad

GUITAR LESSONS

PRIVATE GUITAR LESSONS E«par>anc

ad and patient leachei Rocn-pop-toJk

btuas improvtsation reading raadir>g

songwriting My studK} i$ on 3 bo$ lines

Doug 549^786

LOST

LOST ONE HiAOorha*** It tound' pteaae

return to 204 Johnson E«cus« ina but can

I rub the top ot your head'

LOST KEYS- between Southwood &
Southwest Brown strp Hay Chain If found

can 546-7669

TO THE GUY who saw my Fouid-Oog

Sign Thann-you tor connactng with

Oough s owner* Juha

EMKRALO

THIN GOLD CHABI m Towar Ubrary on 21

If toonc call Vlana 546-9028 Lost on 2/24

GOLD ROPE CHAIN m^SSA w^Boydan
Reward Can 549-1074

HELP! WE LL TAKE over your laaaa tor

summer-ioo<(ing tor 3 badroori apt m
Pton B wine or T house areas Can Mary

or Warxly-546-7289

SUEVOOARE»tamoaJbaautihjlg»1intf«»
world I love you rnora than life itaaW

LIFES A BEACH! Laudardaia BMCh
Hotel Baacftfrort hot* on famous smp with

2 raataurwta. 3 bars, large pool. t>M shop

«xl tiaactumnr Only I4a/pers (4/room) for

8 days 7 nights of Flonda tun sun & surf

Don I miss out" We drrve S223/parsoo

QUAD Call Paul 549-6381 or

1-800^NJOYUS

LOT 22 STKXER tor tata B O
a! 253-3462

CallL»a

EUROPE S29.90 a day VM 7 countriaa by

bus camp at night Contact your travel

agent or Tradawind Travallars Club

212-832-9072

NO MATTER HOW tar wa h*«a bMn
separated love you forever

ENTERTAINMENT

MOBILE MUSIC INC 0«c fockey enter

lammani service tor all fypas ot events

Quality aipanence value CbM anytime

Chris. 5464769

HELP WANTED

EASY WORK! E«ce«ent pay' Assemble

products at home Call tor information

312-741 8400 Ext A-59e

FOR A GOOD TIME CAU

RACK-A-DISC ENTERTAINMENT.Large
screen video dances disc(Ocnay*. a»Kl

lighU Can 54*7144

FOR RENT

HOUSEMATE NEEDED^ Saigla room walk

to campus and town' $200 & utMitiaa Avari

immediataly Call 549-«i24

FOR SALE

ROSSIGNOL SKIS SotonKin bindings

too* poles good condition $175 00 or BO
6 1225

SOLOMON BOOTS- woman $ si/e S^n
$40 o< BO 6 1?25

GERRY SKI JACKET All down Womans
oar* pmk Sire ML Pertact coodrtwo' $50

or BO fri225

18W JVC RECEIVER w/ramota Only one

year old Still nave original boi Upgraded

Call Marl. 6p7093 $1?5 BiO

BURTON BOARD CRUISER 165 Call

Dave M9 081?

TRIPLE GOOSE DOWN. Butter jof! WacN

y*. length l«ath«- cual Call Mar* 549-6628

MEN S (40) LEATHER JACKET, imported

(Italy) sleeves un/ip Stytish Great price

66962

DELUXE ELECTRIC GUITAR Mohne-

hardly used bnghl ia//y sound $125 00

Richard 549-6321

BUK:k regal 1976 132 t^miles $400 Can

COMMADOR 64 , omputar disk -drive and

colO' -"on'to' hai«»lyuS«d Call 549 1061

COMING SOON UJENA Swimwear 88

TRUCK BOS FOR midsi/a l'uc» make-

grea-axSa. heavy piasiic Bast otter Can

Craig 2560639 after 5

FOUND

tCAMTt KEY IN tronl ot Te«l Book Anne.

5?6 6?b"n « foul Sa.«>n« •>•> ch-"

FREE CASH

NEED MONEY
'
f" Spr^nobjaak I oe*d

yout b«at>aii cards Piaaaa help Call wma

549^1966

TRANSFER STUOOITS have you trarwiar

red 10 Umass t'om a private institution'' It

so we would line to interview you on

vKleotape tor a short educational documen-

tary Intarviaws will be shot Tuesday 3-1-68

in the Capa Cod Lounge Call (617)

965-2247 to schedule a time

IBM. PROCTOR SQAMSlE. Xarw-Arali

interested m students who have worked

with us during the summer It you are hard

working. Call tor trwa ir>to 2M-7448

KRSONALS

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE new

pledges ot Tri-Srgma Amy Blake Penny

Bodle Margaret Devem Lynn Gagnorv

Martha Garrible Shawna Hudson Chnstme

LaBarre Beth Muiiany Tracey Rouzaut.

and Wendy Weiss Get psyched tor an

awesome pledge period' Love the sisters

and pledges of Tn-Sigma

PLANES CRASH!! Sava cash" Luxury

motorcoach to Oaytona tor spnng break

Week of tun in the sun only $209- U-Orive

only $129- Lowasi price on campus Ja«

5496476
JEN YOU ARE the most beautiful ^rt «t ttta

world i k>ve you mora than life itsalt

SPRING BREAK DAYTONA Beach Com-
plete vacation packages for the Best

Weatam Hotel al $215 Don t be left home
in the cofcJi UM day tor raaarvabons March
4 Call Michael at 546-9106

THBNUNG SUMMER?!? So'is the Cam
br«)ga ScfKXji Summer Camp Co-ed camp
locatad m Weston MA For chikJren ages

3-15 IS looking tor qualified and motnrated

staff Waterfront (W S i i and many otrier

poaitior>s avariabie Salary based on age

and experience with many opportunities to

earn «-tra cash Call Cheryl at 546^7861 tor

more information

THE ASSOOATKJN FOR THE help ot

retarded chMren. Nassau County Chapter

operates a sumrtiar raaideniial camp for

mantaMy retarded Ovktren and aAilis in tha

CalSk* Mountains at Hunter NY from June

20 to Aug 20 Men and women needed tor

following paid positions cabwi courwelors.

instructor counsetor m music, dance,

drama sewing, cooking, woodsfiop natura

arts & crafts athletics recreation. WSl
lifeguards nursed cooks secretary For m
formation write Camp Loyattown. AHRC
169 Wheatley Road Brookville NY 11545

or call (516) 626-1000 Men Fn

9 30AM-4 30PM Help us give the mental-

ly retarded an enjoyable vacation'

POSTAL JOBS! $20,064 start' Prepare

now' Cierks-carriers' Call lof guaranteed

exam workshop (916)944-4444 E«l 161

SUMMER CAMP POarnONS Counselors

2i» roed !ii««epaway camp massactHiaetts

Berkshires WSl arts & cralls tennis, all

land and water sports gymnastics drama

piano/play for show (udo photography

dance computers nature, wilderness

model rocketry guitar radio video a'

chary yearbook wood workirw Rn and

typist Write Camp En>arsoo 5 Brassie Rd

^astchesiar NY 10707 or call

914 779-9406

GET A HEAD start on summer work Earn

4200 travel out West, run your own

business Have tun' Hard workng, career

oriented students only For immediate into

call 256-0609

JOBS JOBS JOBS

BOARD OF GOVERNORS is hinno the

following coordinator positions Food Set

vces Vending BOG Program Council. ar»d

f acilities 4 OWhr Into and applicatwoa are

available m 617 Campus Center

YEASTHEAO. VELVET JESUS hales you

The death tnp « cool

JANJNE FEOOOROFFSURPRfSCI Have a

nice day' Amy

MICHAEL 0. SUZANNE se«>ds Itw Ioys

from FrarK*

CHRISTOPHER CURTAIN: YoudiJnTtell

me ytHJ got her The Antigua kisses must

r^^ been deiioous' The Escorted

OOOH SUAVEiCHEZIt-IB S today GQ
tomorrow, but you II always be an A L H B

to me Gotcha Babe'

THE POLAR DUCKS are forming Watch

the classifieds hv details

SO THERE IS a bus to Ml Hoiyoke after

aU' WondertuI" Did you like what was sent

to you' I m realty an«ious to know Don t

even get to see you. leave atone talk to you'

TNTwawe nevaT'mara'nicaf OUY

G ANN I hope everything is goifig fine for

you I miss ya tons M

DELTA ZETA SISTERS^ Yougnls are Ihe

best' We love you' Your pledges Janet.

Barne Debbie Carta llyssa. and Jill

AMYTHANX tor always being there-Have

a groat Birthday'" You deserve it-Hope you

don t get the FLU" Friends lorever-Love

Chris

HAPPY BIRTHDAY El! Good to have you

here Love NarK

ATTENTION!! D«3 you accidently take the

wrong coal trom Zeta Psi'' » you <M (>t»aae

call 549-4450 Hurry, it s cold"

ROOMMATE WANTED

OKAY. WE STHJ. NEED one more rtjom-

mate tts only 230 a month (includes ever-

thmg) Rertly-We are nee people so can us

it you are a uxaiderate. non-smoking and

qu«l woman Our number is 256-4271 Ask

for Mana Katie or Enn You alao get your

own room'"

2 BEDROOM APT. 6 mites from Umass
Non srrioker qvDet grad student seeking

same W share apt 665-4632 anytime

PLEASE HELP! I already have a space w/

the Ski Club to Bahamas I can t go' CaH

if you can take my place' I'll take $ off' Call

anytime 546^081

GOFOR THE EXTRAORDINARY! Come
sailing m the Bahamas ^n your privately

chartered yachts Call Theresa for more

deuil 666-8601

SKI NH. NEW Luxury condo in While mSs
near Loon Cannon. WaterviHe Valley, X-

Country Sleeps 6 Reasonable -^
203-431-0149

IT S NOT TOO Late' Spaces st* available

Stay in heart o« Oaytona Baach-Hawaiir Inn

Hotel Fu« package $209- Lov»est pnce on

campus" Jeff 549-6476

SERVKTES

LASERTEX RESUMES LaserTypesettmg

ot lesumes and cover letters Call Dave at

546-4604

SKIS TUNE0"8HARPENE0. waxed
Bases repaired $8 00 John 546-1176

TYPING. TAPE TRANSCRIPTi6n. FmH.

accurate 253-WORD

SGA REGISTRAR SEARCH REOPENED

THE SGA IS HIRING a student Registrar

Duties include hght office work and serv-

ing as the SGAs representative to the RSO
groups Applications are available m 420
Student Union and are due March 4 at

noon For more into call Micf>elle or Fran

at 5-0341 SGA IS an AA/EOE

STOP LIVING LIKE A SLOB

FOR A CLEANER, rnore liveable home CaH
549-7624 alter 4 00 Reasonable ratas!

SPRING BREAK TRIPS. Bahamas
Jamaica from S399 Call Arthur 253-5236

TYPBIO

ABLE TYPIST. BASIC editing, competitive

price, decant location 253-5202

WORD PROCCSSBIG. Reasonable rales

665-4501

TYPING SERVICE

WORD WIZARD. Word processing and

laser printing at student rates Includes

speWing Hours 8 AM 6 PM 54»6484.

TYPING SERVICE/PROFESSKJNAL

DISSERTATIONS, CASES. PAPE~RS.
tapes On campus at'ordable. gram-
mar'spelling reviewed 56*- 7924

RESUMES

KERRY-HAVE A black cherry seltzer on

me' I hope your weekend went well Four

miles today so smile' Michael

TRAVEL AND EARN $1350/month For

more information about a great summer job

call Tracey 253-7448

HEY MEASLE MAN!! HI scratch as long as

you itct>" 1 love you Joanne Calamine

JOYCE VENT. Look around you Spread

your hori/ons There s more than one fish

in the sea An Admirer

HAPPY 19 Johny Manhattan-L«s of love

from Alaska and Mom

MNA L. YOU aiii too preitirtoryour own
good

STRONG WATERS

STRONG WATERS ROCK BAND avaiTtor

all parties Greek S house Fiembie prices

you can't do any tietter Call Jon Z Bowser
546-8885 or Damon Reeves 256-1 459

STUD MUFFIN

JENN-209A PATTERtONI Je mamuse
quand nous sommes ensemble Voule/

vous dinner avec moi quelquefois' Zach

I LOVE YOU- Congrats on your exam
Don 1 ever lorgel your the best Love SM

TO SUBLET

1 OF 2 BEDROOMS second floor house

2 miles west of Umass $275 OWar. mature

5868254

TRAVEL

SPEND SPRING BR€M"^~Jamaica
Spaces ruling qmckly Ca« Bruce 549«150

RESUMES/TYPESETTING. Protessional

typesetting for resumes, posters etc Call

Kelly or Marc at 545-3500

WAITES m 88

THIS AND l«XT Monday night vole tor the

man with the plan Tim Waites

WANTED NOTES

HRTA202 NOTES needed urgent Please
contact me at 6-6197 Jocelina

WANTED TO RENT

WE WANT TO TAKE o*«f your Bran^

dywtne lease 6«,7«8 or 8«8 Pleasecall

Knss 6-8016 or Kelly 6-8024

WINTER CARNIVAL

SCULPT YOUR DPiAMS IN ICEI Sfww
your school spirit 6 get involved CaH Jutly

at SAO 53600
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Men's swimming takes New Englands

Runaway victory is one for the records

By JIM CLARK
Collepan Staff

Eureka!

The University of Massachusetts men's

swimming team successfully defended iUs

New England title in convincing fashion

this weekend at the University of Rhode

Island

Surprise, surprise

They were supposed to do it. they knew

they would, and they did That's all that

matters

But It took a good team like the

Minutemen to not invade Rhody with a

high and mighty attitude and let down.

UMass simply went out and swam the

way it was capable of. ahd put up some

awfully impressive numbers, which were

worth their weight in gold.

They took home enough gold medals ( 10

in all) to make Fort Knox jealous. Not to

mention the seconds and thirds And

those Russians thought they were doing

good up in Calgary. Take that.

•We didn't just win it. we swam great."

UMass coach Russ Yarworth said

Last year, when I'Mass won its fir.st

ever title, it outdistanced second place

Williams College by more than 100

points. This time around, despite lower

scoring. UMass was nearly 200 superior

to the host Rams, with 650 to URIs 473

Boston College (418.5). Northeastern

University (413) and Southern Connec-

ticut (370.5) rounded out the top five

teams.
And. then there's sophomore Brian

Mclver. who was almost a one man gang

in himself Mclver brought back shades

of Mark Spitz at the 1972 Olympics with

sei^n (no. that's not a typo) golds of his

own.
UMass foreshadowed what may have

been coming, when golden boy Mclver.

along with Dave Ehle. Peter Koback and

Evan Gwilliam. not only won the

200 vard medley relay, but set a school

and New England meet record in the pro-

cess in 1:36 26.

Next Scott Milbert (4:45.16) and Jim

Robertson (freshman record 4:45.34) led

a charge of five Minutemen in the top 1

1

in the 500 vard freestyle, and sophomore

Roger Kennedy, despite being sick, took

third in the 200 yard individual medley.

Mclver followed with his first individual

gold, a UM record 21 21 in the 50 yard

freestyle. G.T. Ladd was just .29 behind

in third place

But. the tide turned a tad when the

800 vard freestyle relay team was dis

qualified for an illegal entry That started

to open the door for Rhody. who took a

one point lead after day one.

"We were down by one instead of being

up by 40." Yarworth said.

That changed in day two. which started

just as nicely as day one. as Ladd. Peter

Reich. Jim Kuhns and Mclver smashed

school and New England marks in the

200 yard free relay (1:25.52). Kennedy

then took fourth in the 400 yard in

dividual medley in 4:14 22.

UMass started to secure itself after the

100-yard butterfly, when Ladd and

Gwilliam took one two. After a slip in the

100 yard breast-stroke. Ehle and Ed An

thos gra^^x^ the top two in the 100 yard

backstroke. Ehle winning in 53. .38

Mclver was at it again in the 200 free,

in 1:40.70. while Reich took fifth. That

ended day two. and UMass. having won

five of the seven events that day. wa." star

ting to pad Its edge

The 400 yard medley relay team almost

made it a perfect three for three starting

davs. but just mis.sed the New England

rec«)rd The 3 29 63 was still good for a

gold and a UMass record, though.

Ehle and Anthos took one-three in the

200 back. Ehle finishing with a golden

time of 1:56.35. and Mclver and Ladd U)ok

the gold and bronze in the 100 free.

Mclver defended his champion.ship from

last year in 45.90. while Ladd came in at

4727.
Koback followed with a fourth in the

200-yard breasUstroke m 2: 14 40. and then

Kennedy took second in the 200 yard but

terfly in 1.56 84.

UMass ca|H>^ o^ '^^ relay dominance,

as Ladd. Reich. Kuhns and Mclver cap

tured the 400 free relay m a UM record

time of 3:07.50 And finally, sophomore

Dan Chesnicka placed second m both the

one and three meter diving, with his

three meter score of 495 40 qualifying

him for the nationals for the second

straight year

On top of everything else, they also

qualified nine team members for the up

coming Eastern meet Not a bad weekend

at all

Im real pleased with the way they

>wam, " Yarworth said. "I knew wed win

It. but I didn't know how wed swim We
were oft a bit with the distann- iv.nts. but

I cant ciimplain
'"

With a performance like that, whocan*^

SPORTS

St. Joseph's hands Minutewomen humiliating loss

Hauks force 25 UMass turnovers in game;

Michealsen's 11 points leads way for UM
By MATT GKRKE
Collegian Staff

The current road trip prfjmised to be an

imposing one for the University of

Mas.sachu.setts women's basketball team

and, after the first stage, it appears those

fears were entirely justified.

The Minutewomen first arrived m
Philadelphia, PA. for a game again.st St

Joseph's University. They knew it would

be tough game but it is doubtful any of

them could have predicted just what they

were in for.

St. Joe's jumped out quickly and then

pressured it.s way to an 83-45 Atlantic 10

conference victor>' Saturday

The Minutewomen dropped to 9 16

overall and 5 11 in the conference They

will face A 10 leader Rutgers this evening

in another conference game And aft«r

that. UMass will play host to the Univer

sity of Rhode Island Thursday night in the

A 10 and regular sea.son finale.

But first the team must get by this road

trip and it certainly didn't start well The

only time the Minutewomen led was at 4 2,

and the I^dy Hawks slowly forged ahead,

answering each UMass basket with three

f»r four of their own
.St Joes led 18-6 with 9:34 to play in the

first half and. by the time the intermission

rolled around, held a 35 19 advantage The

Lndy Hawks continued to blow their lead

out "' proportion in the .second half, and

won wilh ease

"I'm disupp<jiiit»*d to lose liv -.o much.

UMa.sh coach Ethel Allman said 'It's hard

U> play there."

The main reason was the pressure Led

by the pe.sU'ring of .st-nior p*<ints guard IX'b

bie Black, who had nine steals. St. Joe's

forced the Minutewomen to turn the ball

over 25 times.

The Lady Hawks led in just about every

other category- They shot 52.4 percent

(33-63) from the floor while UMass shot

,39.2 percent (20 51i

From the free throw line. St. Joes was

16-19 while the Minutewomen hit three of

their six attempts.

The Lady Hawks outrebounded UMass.

39 25, and had four players in double

figures while the Minutewomen had two.

Sophomore center Dale Hodges used a

strong inside game to finish as the game's

leading scorer with 22 points, and top re

bounder with 11

De.spite an 7 perff>rmance from the

fioor, Kim Foley was perfect from the free

throw line and ended up with 10 points.

And then there was Black, who com
plimented her a.ssi.st total with 10 points

and nine assists Jeanine Reynolds also had

10 points.

Sophomore forward Jeanine Michealsen

was the leader for the Minutewomen with

1

1

points, and also had five rebounds and

four assists Senior co captain Tara Lewis

had 10 points

Tonights game won't be any easier for

the Mmutewf)m«'n In fiift. it m;iv U- more

difficult

Rutgers, 213, comes into the game with

a sparkling 15-0 conference record. The

Lady Knights are ranked in the lop 10 in

the nation and have won more than 40

straight games at hom«

CnllrKiHn pholn hy Mlrh**-! I'ltaprr

Trish Riley and the UMhhs women's hoop team didn't fare too well in

Philly, as the Minutewomen were pounded by St. Joseph's, 83-45.

RU upends UM
in 3 OT's, 119-114
If you happ«-'ned to catch the score of the University

of Massachusetts Rutgers University men's ^>a«ketball

game and thought you were taking a gander at the NBA

section of whatever paper you were reading. Ux.k again.

Deadline requirements won't allow the full story to be

told at this time, but what you should know, if you don't

'Dy now is that the Minutemen fell U> the Scarlet Knights

in triple overtime. 119 114, at New Brunswick, NJ.

For the entire rundown on what happened at this ob

viously fun filled engagement, pick up tomorrow's Col

legian For the record, Lfjrenzo Sutton scored a career

high 39 w>int8 in a losing eft^ort for UMass.
** ^ _ ROCiER CHAPMAN

Men's gymnastics tops West Point
By (.E(>K(iE AUSTIN
(>)l legian .Staff

If a gymnastics meet can b<' conip.ireei to a baseball

game, the University of Mas»achuH«-tts men's gymnastics

team won Saturday's meet at the United .Stales Military

Academy in the bottom of the ninth inning

The Minutemen went into the last event of the even

ing, the high bar, deadU>cked with the Cadets at 217 45.

They came out of it with a 261 259 25 victory

The Minutemen bolted out of the gate kicking hy

outs(oring Army 44.85 43 20 Three UMass gymnasts,

senior Tim Myers, junior Bart Balfjcki. and freshman

Dave Dinucci each recorded a 9 1 for a share of first place.

"We had our best perff>rmance of the year on fiwir,"

UMass coach Roy Johnson said 'It might not have been

our highest but everyone got in a solid performance

However, the Minutemen's strong performance on the

fioor was offset by a weak performance on the pommel

horse. Seven falls by UMass on the hor.se gave the (-adets

a chance to sweep the first three places and that's exact

ly what they did. First place was taken by Scott Curtis

who received a 8 95 from the judges

UMass' lead was gone Army tcmk control of the meet

as they .shot out in front of the Minutemen 86.35 83.95

after the completion of the pommel horse

UMass slowly chipped away at the lead before it final-

ly caught the Cadets on the parallel bars

The Minutemen picked up 1 6 points on the rings b<*hind

freshman Brian Richman's 9 3 and senior co captain Stan

(iatland's 9 Kichman and (iatland finished second and

third to Army's Taft Blackburn who recorded a 9.45.

The judges apparently could not agree who was the best

vaulter for either team as four gymnasts tied for first

place. For UMass Rafael Weil, who was competing in his

first meet of the year, Mike (iullicksen, and Dinucci all

finished with a 9 2. Morgan Hanlon of Army als«i posted

** ^^ continued on page /«
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Kerry addresses
SAFA at capital

1 uJIrfian pl>o«o bt ( hurh Abri

HAZARD-FREE-AMHKRST HOPEFULS - "Toxics R Us"
workers tar{;et and dump mock toxic waste on the island by the
Campus Pond as a warm up for MassPIRG rally tomorrow at noon
on the steps of the Student Union.

By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

WASHINGTON Sen John Kerr> (D
Mass.). yesterday lambasted the Reagan
administration for its policies on higher

education, and said the "mess it created"

will not be easy to cure.

Speaking to about 30 University of

Massachu.setts students on the steps of the

senate. Kerry predicted Reagan will go
down in hiirtory as one of the worst

presidents.

'This administration is over." he said.

Their chance is gone and they're leaving

a legacy behind that will be difficult for

anyone to deal with"
Students Advocating Financial Aid. a

registered student organization, sent 50
members here Sunday, to lobby against the

Department of Education's 1989 budget
proposal

At noon yesterday, following a quick-

paced morning of interviewing con-

gressmen and their staff. SAFA members
joined Kerry and members of the United
States Students Association, another stu

dent lobbying group, outside the Capitol

and posed for group photos.

As Kerry was leaving, SAFA president

Chuck KoMik asked him about hts positioa

on Secretary of Education William Ben
nett's budget proposal.

"Sec. Bennett doesn't carry a lot of

weight up here on the Hill." Kerry respond

ed. "Tlie Reagan administration has been
disastrous on the subject of education for

seven years, we have a major, major job

cut out for us."

He continued: "The first and foremost

thing we have to do is upgrade the educa-

tion level of this country. ..it's a challenge
that's more important than running
around and screaming, 'commumsts' under
the rocks."

Kosak. initiating much of the question-

ing, pressed Kerry about his position on
guaranteed student loans, a program that

Bennett threatened to cut from schools

with default rates exceeding 20 percent.

Kerry did not respond specifically, say

ing the problem of loan defaults is current
ly being hashed out by congressional
committees
Two dozen UMass students also met

yesterday with Sen. Claiborne Pell iD RI
and thanked him for his commitment to

financial aid

Pell, who briefly left the meeting to cast

a vote on the Senate floor, said this year's

proposal IS "not too bad
"

"Its the first one m seven years that

.seems okay the only improvement would
be if there was more money m the pot

'

SAFA member Dave Walker asked Pell

why eligibility for financial aid shifted with
each school semester Pell cited a reem
phasis on needs within Congress and con-

stantly changing views as the reason for

these shifts

"Nothing is sure but death and taxes.'

Pell said, "what you should be pressing for

is a two. three and four vear appropriation
bill-

Pell ended the twenty minute meeting on
an idealistic note, saying. "I think the time
will come, probably not in my lifetime, but
in the lifetime of you younger students,
when we see a sixteen -year education as a
matter of right My point is that those who
can absorb it should get all the education
thev want

"

Frank says Bennett 'rather get himselfpoints'
By NANCY KLINGENKR
Collegian Staff

WASHINGTON - Prominent Massachusetts legislators

yesterday told student lobbyists that electing a Democrat
to th. Whitf House in N(»vcmb<T is the only way !f> im
pro national commitment to financial aid

Students Advocating Financial Aid, a University of
Mi ,

^-
; .

*•, group which .sprm.sor8 an annual trip to the
'i. spoke with numerous legislators and staff

members yesterday Both Sen John Kerr> . < D Ma.ss , and
Rep barney Frank. fD Mass •. took the time for a personal
appearance before the group
Kerry met with students on the steps of the Capitol

Building at noon and harshly criticized the Reagan Ad
mini.stration in genera! and Education Secretar> WilliaM
Bennett in particular When students asked how they
could get more resources from the administration. Kerry-

answered. "You can't You've got to kick them out This
administration is over Their chance is gone"
Frank also blamed the White House for limiting oppor

tunities for higher education and .said. "I think Bennett
would rather gel himself points from the right wmg than
genuinely help higher education '

"I came here in 1981. and I didn't like what Ronald
Reagan proposed for financial aid. ' Frank said Congress
went along with Reagan in that first year and has been
trvmg to make up the ground ever since, he said

US-USSR Relations Week to educate
By JA(. gl KLINK .V!K()Z

Collegian Cnrrespondt-nt

This wetk the Organization for American Studies is

spons*»nng "CS^Soviet Rel.ifions Week "at the Univrr'^i

ty of Massachusetts

"The mam reasons we did this program is to educate
the community on the ramifications of the Intermediate
Nuclear Forces Treaty, both the pros and cons, and to in

form people as to how (ilasnost works." said OFAS presi

dent Andrew Wong.

OF'AS has invited several .speakers to discuss specific

topics concerning the state of relations between the

superpowers

"These .speakers are .some of the leading hi.storinns and
««yndicat€Hj columni.«ts regarding I'SSoviet relations m
the country ." said Michael I) Ross. Republican Club presi

dent, who did the programming for the event

"Although our organization tends to be con.servative.

we try to be unbiased, "added Wong "We encourage
liberals to attend and give us a gixid argument

"We're not afraid to have all opinions voiced on cam
pus." said James Leheny. Associate Chancellor at UMass

"We re a public instituti -n and we provide a forum for

all opinions to be heard
"

Organizations on campus co-sponsoring the event in

elude: the four area governments, the Student Ciovern
ment A.s.sociation. the Organization for .American Studies,

the I'Mass Republican Club. vStudents for .America, the
Dean of Students Office, the InterCollegiate Studies In

stitute, the Student Activities Office, the L'Mass Young
Americans for Freedom.and the Chancellor's Office The
Chancellor's Office is providing the security for the events.

The schedule for this week includes:

• a lecture on US Soviet relations post Yalta by Dr John
.) Met/ler. a nationally syndicated columnist;

• a lecture into the hidden implications of INF Treaty
by Dan Perrin. a staff member of the US Senate Foreign
Relations Committee;

• a discussion by Accuracy in Media spokesman Dr Allan
Brownfeld on how the media treats the Soviets;

• a rally debate on Friday at the SL'B steps on the INF
Treaty.

The last f\ent will be .tii open inicrophiine discuasion
structured by a moderator.

'Things are worse than they should be. but better than
Ronald Reagan wants. " he told about 25 of the 51 SAFA
members who are spending four days in Washington
The students are particularly concerned this year with

Bennett s attack against institutions with high default
rates on student loans

The secretary has proposed that schools with default
rates higher than 20 percent should lose all Guaranteed
Student Loans in 1990 SAFA members maintain Ben
netts proposal would hurt schools which take risks on
lower income students.

The national default rate is about 8 percent, but the lob-

byi.sts argue that the federal government has not fulfill-

ed Its responsibility to educate students who take on loans

SOURCE submits
demands to staff

B> RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

A week has past since a minority student organization

at Hampshire College took over a campus building, but

a member of the organization said yesterday that she

expects an end to the occupation within a couple of days.

Jessamy Brown, a spokeswoman for the organization

called Students for Underrepresented Cultures

ISOURCEl, said. "We're obviously kind of stuck here

I would guess that we'll be out of here within the next

couple of days.

The students ha%e been occupying Dakin House since

Tuesday. Sydney DeBerry. a SOURCE spokeswoman,
last week said they are protesting because they want to

be funded by the college's administration, rather than

the student government association.

Brown said the group met three times yesterday with

administrators. President .Adele Simmons. Dean of

Students Trey Williams, and Dean of Faculty Penina
Glazer. The administrators' responses are somewhat
positive, but they are not making any commitments,
Brown .said.

atntinued on page 14
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Law removes
maximum age
requirement

BOSTON (AP) — In a compromise move, a legislative
committee voted Monday to overhaul the state law requir
ing police candidates to be younger than 32 years old and
attached an exemption for a former prisoner of war whose
case has become a cause on Beacon Hill
After a lively hearing, the Public Service committee

decided to report out a bill drafted by House Chairman
Kevin Blanchetie that would lift the current maximum
entr>- age in all cities and towns that adopt the "fitness"
standards for new police recruits adopted in the pension
reform act of 1987
Blanchette. w ho had opposed making any more exemp

tions for individuals, agreed to attach several amendments
providing exemptions for a number of candidates w ho hope
to take the next police qualifying examination, on this
Saturday
Hie package was voted out of committee with a

unanimous call for the immediate action on the House
floor.

Blanchette. D I^awrence. said he hoped the ccimpromi.sf
would addresii the issue once and for all while at the same
time satisfying the advocates of Don McPhail. a 39 year
old Vietnam veteran and former POW from Montague
At a hearing (»f the Pubhc Service panel. McPhail won

a strong endorsement for his bid to become a police officer
from his local legislators - Rep Jomathan Healy. R
Charlemont. and Sen John Olver. D Amherst. - a.«i well
as from Rep Thomas McCiee. D Lynn
McGee, a Marine veteran of Iwo Jima and four oth. r

major Pacific Theater engagements in World War II,

chastised Blanchette for refusing to help a veteran
Last week. Blanchette balked when the committee s

Senate chairman. Sen Royall Boiling Sr . attempted t..

call a format hearing to deal w ith a hill ofTt-red by the town
of Montague suppiirting .McPhails rt-qu.^t for an
exemption

"I think It's a di.sgrace that was done, McCiee char^'
«d. jabbing his finger at Blanchette. insisting that ever\
bill got a hearing when he was speaker
Blanchette. who row to committee chairman by oppos

ing McCiee. shot back, questioning that claim
"So I don't mislead you. " McGee answered I put bilLs

in Ways and Means that never saw the light of day - and
they shouldn't have

"

Later, in an interview . Blanchette said he hoped his bill

Af pkoto

LOS ANGEI^FS. C\. (AP) The DuchcNs of York riK-eives a quick lesson on childbirthing
from Dr. Anil Mehta during a tour Monday of the ( aliforniu Museum i>f Science and In-
dustry. Dr. Mehta was informing on Newborn Ventilators for an exhibit featuring British
scientific and technological achievements.

would eliminate the need for anv special exemptions in
the future Under it.** terms, communities that adopt the
physical and psychological requirements for new policies
recruits will no longer fall under the statewide agi
maximum.

We have a spate of bills ever>- year - they're special
interest bills - that provide a special act for individuals
Traditionally, we have given them adverse reporU." he
said.

Of course, this one had garnered much publicity To
\n- quite honest. I have long said it is not a veteran's i.isue.

W.' v.- naid no" to dozens and dozens of them in recent
Blanchette said\ f.ii

The chairman added that state personnel officials might
decide to postpone the text scheduled for .Saturday to ac
commiKlate the current crop of overage applicants,
because the next police entrance test won't be given for

two years

I Uncertain about a major?
Undecided about a career?

WE CAN HELP!

Alumni Career Night

Date: Wednesday, March 2, 1988
Time: 8:00 p.m.
Location: Campus Center Room 917

Speakers will represent:
Nestle Foods
Commmonwealth Electric, Co.
Morris, Alper & Sons Food Brokers
Agway, Inc.

Stop & Shop, Inc.

ALL INVITED
Sponsors

Alumni Association • University Placement Service
Department of Agriculture & Resource Economics

***** * **•^
We're looking for

male & female models
for a spring fashion shoot for

the Collegian

No experience necessary ^^

•

Call Dana Anagnostou or

Stefanie Zucker at

The Collegian

545-3500
by Thurs 3/3

Must be available rri., March 11th

•••••••••••I

Literacy
program
teaches
in context
By LAURA VARNEY
Collegian Correspondent

Do you know what fritillary means?
What if you were given this clue: Jane

and John were in the wfXKix and spotted the

fritillary What if I kept giving you hints,

each a little more specific, until I gave you
this: Jane and John took their nets and
tried to catch the fritillary for their butterf

ly collection.

This exercise, called "Word of the Week,

'

is used to promote educated guesses by
idult students in the Adult Literacy In

•ernship Program

Scott Pfluger, assistant director of ALIP,

-aid instead of memonzmg words and their

lefinitions. the students learn the word by

"nderstanding the meaning of the word in

ontext

Last semester, due to a story in the Col-

'egian, the ALIP received over 200 ap^

plicants for ten student volunteer spots

"^f student volunteers were chowen not on
ly according to their willingness to teach

others, but also their desire to learn from
the people in the program.

Ellen Wolf, director of the University's

Internship Programs, said that the larger
goal of the Internship Program is to get

students to want to do public service. Adam
Stem, one of the ALIP volunteers agreed.

"I wanted to get involved and make
something happen

"

The ten student volunteers had to par

ticipate in a day long training session

which introduced them to ALIP director

Lindy Whitens method of teaching By
Whitens method, students in the program
start with an adult level subject with

reading at a lower level

According to ALIP volunteer. Ihristini-

PannaccuiUi. a main objective of the pro

gram is to get the adult .students to convey

an entire idea thought,- on paper. numh«Ts
and pictures, rather ju.-^l a vsord Writing

comes much later in the program, she said

Thf ALIP directors said they try to keep

the program at a ver>' human level Said

ALIP volunteer Joyce Annear. "I was
uneasy at first but they made me feel real

ly comfortable

Directors said they feel the program has

a promising future, and pef)ple are bein>:

helped But they said, with mf>re funding,

the ALIP can expand and reach a greater

number of illiterate adults

( iJSU ip.tn phnti- h< Ki< iMrtJ ilwn.ir.sx.

HKRE'S TO YOl R HEALTH - Oblivious to an ominous warning.
Constance McCraft sucks a cancer stick outside of CVS in Amherst
yesterday.

Whitmore
always
'serves

'

students
BY PETER LUCHT
Collegian Correspondent

Serving all of the students all of the tiru«

IS always the order of business at the Whit
more Administration Building, prote^ .

and sit-ins notwithstanding, said Dear, i'

Student William F Field

Field also said that students invotved r.

such protests may tend to have special

academic problems by virtue of the time

they devote to the protests

"We tend to look at th*^- protesting,

-;tudent.^ as people we might be helping

later on." Field said.

"Any time there is a disruption in tne

fabric of their lives, such as a protest, w
do our best to try and repair it," he saic

Other Whitmore staff agree with Field

"I like to find out what the issues are that

the students are bringing attention to and
relay information to my fellow staff

members." said Mary McManus. special

assistant to the Vice Chancellor for Stu
dent .\ffairs. Dennis L Mads'in

McManus said that staff reaction to pro-

tests and sit ins at the administration

building depends on the issues involved

and the tone of the protest.

Students who protest don't usually mean
any harm. McManus said, citing the recent

sit in at the New Africa house.

The students in the New Africa houae
took very good care of it They made a good

faith efTort." McManus said

Sometimes the newer staff at Whitmore
becomes concerned about a protest, said

McManus, but others with more experience

reassure them.

After the rally last Halloween there

vwere students banging on the doors to the

building Several stafi" members thought

there might be a potential for harm, but

most were pretty sure nothing would hap-

pen." McManus said.

Business can go on in the middle of a pro-

test, she said, but it depends on the crowd.
McManus .*;aid that it is not normal policy

lock students out."

f leld said that it is very seldom that im
portant business is disrupted for a long

period of time. 'When you can't manage
you have to su.^^pend some thing;- If the

building IS shut down on the last day of

Add-Drop. we obviously have to extend
Add Drop

Mt. Holyoke professor has 'unmatched popularity'
By ERR BOEHI.ERI
Collegam Staff

He s the best," said senior Political Science major, Ed

Carbone without hesitation when asked why he has taken

all thre*' <»f Tony hakes" cla.sses

That -sort of blanketed statement makes the unassum

ing Five College Professor in International Relations

squirm m embarrassment But the fact is, that since tak

ing his first teaching position seven years ago in the

Valley, Lake has enjoyt-d an unmatched word of mouth

popularity

But from his Mt Holyoke College office. Lake points to

his class topics iCaM- .Studies in American Foreign Policy.

Vietnam and Third World Revolutions' as reasons for the

courses popularity The students acknowledge that, but

then immediately point to his deadly sharp wit as another

trademark plus

With his preppy, boyish Itioks and quick sly smile. Lake

ib indeed funny Whether he's telling a class about his

youngest daughter who us<«d to relentlessly relay facts

from the (luiness Book of World Records for being "in

describably boring." or reciting the 20 most common

prep^isitions in four seconds (taught to him by ones of his

elementarv teachers who was the "most frightening

women I ever knew, ) Ukes' drollery is ever present

The professors apprctach to studying foreign policy also

brings student praise l>ake enjoys leading the class m
".schlock psychologv': I try to get students involved," to

"take a leap of imagination to put (themselves) in the

shoes of the people who were involved."

Lake said his teaching goal is to make his classes

"realize, to (their 1 great astonishment, that foreign policies

are made by human beings."

Foreign policy decision making is a topic Lake knows
plenty about. At the age of thirty he was personally pick-

ed by Dr Henry Ki.ssienger to work in the National Securi-

ty Council. At a time of pro Vietnam "Hawks" and anti

war "Doves." Lake was a rare Dove in the Republican
White Hou.se In fact he was "an endangered species." he

said

l>ake. and the few other Doves, resigned from the NSC
staff in April of 1970 after learning of the plan for US
forces to invade Cambodia. Actually the resignation was
"not lonlyl over Cambodia." he said, "but we thought it

was a big mistake " Lake's career was not hurt by the

move, although he remembers his mother pointing out at

the time that The New York Times co%'ered his departure
on the obituary page
While at the White House. Lake remembers President

Nixon as being "ill at ease with all" Kissenger was, he
said, "difficult to work with but I enjoyed it He encourag
ed and enjoyed arguments"
When Carter captured the Presidency. Lake took an

Assistant Secretary of State position as Director of Policy

Planning. There he shaped decisions closely with

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance "the most principled man
I've ever worked with, " he said

Prior to Carter's 1980 defeat. Lake had decided to begin

teaching ,\fter he "accidently" found the farm he now
lives on in Worthington. Lake called a friend at Amherst
College and was "lucky enough" to obtain his current posi-

tion as a Five College professor

Lake has traveled to all the Valley institutions to teach,

but when asked to share some of his perceptions on the

differences between the schools he laughingly cries "Are
you crazy''" Rather, he diplomatically explains that since

one third of all his classes are students from off the host

campus, he "honestly can't tell where a student's from
*"

As a "known Democrat," Lake has been following tht

'88 rac«^ closely and gives the standard party line "all tht

candidates would make excellent Presidents," but added
"Governor Dukakis would make an exceptionally good

one."

If a Democrat. Dukakis in particular, was to be elected

next fall, would L.ake leave the Valley for the Capital to

form foreign policy once again''

"I don't think about it," insists Lake.

Really'' "Really, I don't think about."

You can be sure those who are eyeing the White House
do

For Your Information
FittKi - Hamantaschen rr«»king will In- at

7pm t(»dav at Chabad House at 30 North

Hadley Rd
Dancing: Calling all dancers or p«'ople

who like t«» dance The Minute Waltzers

will be holding their first minting of the

term at I'M) pm tomorrow in nK»m

165 169 of the Campus Center The MinuU-

Waltzers are a group of jM'ople dedicated

to practicing waltzing and dances from the

English Regency period .Ml are welcome

to attend.

Mrettnft — The 2.> • i iul» vsm Ih iiaMiig

a reception for old and new memUrs at 6

p til today in room 1001 of the Campus
Center The club is for older undergraduate
and graduate students

hxturf — The UMass Christian Science
College Organization is holding a free lee

ture titled "Protecting the Body from Con
tagion". It will bi.- held at 7:30 p.m. toda>

m room 101 of the Campus Center All are

welcome
Meeting — A gtneral meeting of the

Society for Medical Sciences will be held

at 8:30 p.m tomorrow For room location,

pleas*' contact the Campus Center Informix

turn Desk.
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FEED THE DUCKS - An unidentified couple tries to feed a Collegian to a duck yesterday
at the Campus Pond.

Moratorium to be topic of meeting
Grad Senate also to discuss appropriations for next year

BY STEPHEN MACKINNON
Collegian StafT

Tonight the Graduate Student Senate plans to discusi^

Its anti racism moratorium held last week and pass line

Item appropriations for the fiscal year starting July 1 The
meeting is scheduled for 7:15 p m Campus Center 917.
The meeting is expected to generate discussion on the

success of the anti racism moratorium last week, and
poKsibly similar projects m the future, said Ralph .Shragia,

GSS executive officer

"I dont think we want to let business to cfintmue as
usual." he said

Also, the GSS plans check on how much of its 1988 89
$1S2,(X)0 IS in jt-opardy since .State Secretary Frank T
Keefe last wtn-k irniv $22 million in for higher education

in renponse to a shortfall in tax revenues.

Although It IS unclear what will be cut, GSS President

Jonathan Frank said it could affect temporary employees,

but not teaching a.ssistants as they are under contract

with the University

The GSS funds a wide variety of student group and ser

vices in conjunction with the Student Government
As.sociation.

Money has been appropriated for newly formed groups
such as Students for Palestine. Pan African Student
Association, Socialist Forum and other minority
awareness organizations

The GSS next year will pay $42,000 into bus ««'r\ice and
*
" ' into the University's Legal Services (MTice. said

Former Soviet
calls USSR
'Orwellian' and
*anti-social'
B\ JOHN Z01.LlN(iER
Collegian Correspondent
Dr. Yun Tuvim opened this wit'k's forum on US-.Soviet

relations with his theme of caution when dealing with the
USSR
The speaker underscored his concept of .Siviet life when

he descniM'd their society as 'Orwellian' and "anti

social."

"There is no single urea in Soviet life which could be

called normal." said Tuvim The speaker drew from his

experiences as a citizen of the Sovi»>t Union, In-fore

emigrating to the US in 197.5.

Approximately riO p«'ople heard Tuvim strike out
against the f«»undations of the Soviet stale He said he se<*s

a nation trapped l>v its inertia, "because individuals are

subjected to the collective. The problem was and is. peo
pie who are deprived from l>eing seirefllcient, guided by

the state, dont work well They create shoddy gfxxis."

In his opinion, the state leads the individual to steal in

order U> make up for the lack of daily necessities He cited

the scarcity of such commodities as bread and tmithpaste.

Tuvim did not mask his frustration with the .S<»viei

.Hy.stem that spends so much of its GNP on the military,

while it allows the people to become "malnourished " He
detailed his lifestyle in the USSR "We lived in a collec

tive apartment in Moscow, 1 1 rooms. 1 1 families 50 plus

people and one toilet
"

Using a chart depicting Soviet US arms prtxluction.

which he said was prepared by US sources but

acknowledged as correct by the Soviets. Tuvim pointed

to the increased Sfiviet arms production during the last

30 years He drew special attention to the increa.se dur
ing the peruKl of the 1970's which showed no U.S produc
tion and intense Soviet activity

Though he admitted that the Ciorbachev regime has
made inroads in the struggle to revitalize the Soviet

system, he was not optimi.>«tic "All this flirting with
private enterprise is superficial The free market is not

even on the horizon y(»u can't lift 300 million out of .«

rut without a free market system
"

He did concede that the glasnost peri*id has brought
about reductions in the use of ps' chiatnc m.stitutions for

political prisoner^ and in atmc ,f>h«'r«* of incn*as»«d govi-rn

ment tolerant •

The Organization for American .Studu--. s(Xin.v>red this

speech

•

INFORMATION DATA BANK TAPED INFORMATION PHONE SERVICE |

i
IDB/TiPS] 1

CALL 545-1540 FOR *TIPS' |

ABOUT ACADEMIC |

PROGRAMS AND |

ALTERNATIVES I— ask for tapes by number: 1

1

2682 Air Force ROTC j

2224 Cooperative Education |

2804 Honor Societies 1

1050 Inquiry Program i

1030 Internships

1310 National Student Exchange Program
1315 New England Regional Student Program I

1038 Study Abroad '

1040 University Without Walls '

1045 Women's Studies Programs '

See 1^age 17 of the Student Telephone '

Directory for a complete list of tapes.
J

1

IF YOU HAVE FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL IDB (545 1555) |

Information Data Bank (IDB) 1

Taped Information Phone Service (TIPS) |
a

Student Affairs Information Services i
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THE

SPOKE
^BAILEY'S^
^ IRISH CREAM m

SI.75
Raffles • Giveaways

Proper ID Required

j(35 East Pleasant St, Amherst^
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Of whitewashes and blackouts
Last week the South African jiovernment banned the

political activities of 17 anti apartheid g^roups, including
the United demcxrratic Front and the Congress of South
African Trade Unions, the two most ptiwerful coalitions

opp<jsing the government's segregationist policies. Many
political analysts believe the government acted in an-

ticipation of a black activist campaign to boycott next Oc
tober"s municipal elections. The white minority govern-

ment considers the elections an important means to

negotiate a power settlement with blacks.

However, many of the leaders of South Africa's 28
million blacks regard the elections as little more than an
appropriation process by which the Vitrious black coali

tions would be de legitimized as the', are absorbed into

a "legar'system «)ver which whites would maintain con

trol Hence the struggle for real freedom would be con

tainc'd and rendered ineffective

But any question of whether the October elections would

lead to cooperation or co optation became moot with the

announcement of the ban which effectively made dissen

sion illegal The question now is what effect the ban will

have Last week. Archbishop Desmond Tutu hmted at an
answer "Peaceful paths to change are being closed offone
by one. and th(»se wanting real change are being encourag

ed by the government's actions to turn to violence."

In a country that has already existed under a 20 month
emergency siege, including a "blackout " of the media, the

suppression of the minimal right to cry "No more! '

is tan
lamount to declaring civil war. Obviously it's a calculated

risk the South African government is willing to take. If

John Hawkins

a major insurrection erupts the government will point to

the violence as a justification for whitewashing and ex-

tending its legacy of a primitive repression The govern-

ment can't lose: if blacks won't share their "power" with
the white regime, then the latter will exercise its option

t<» take that power away by eminent domain. Either way,
blacks lose. But then, such Machiavellian machinations
are an authoritarian governments's modu> operandi
Of course, in a democracy things work a little different-

ly: the tactics for maintaining the status quo <In this case,

white male rulet are merely insidious In America, for in-

stance, the otherwise unimaginable distance between the

haves and have-nots has been buffered by the presence

of an extremely mobile, though graduated middle-class.

Blacks who wi.sh to be initiated into the white middle-clasa

fraternity must undergo a hazing procedure m which they

demon.strate a severance of their "tribal" roots and an

a.ssimilation of that central middle-class virtue rationali-

ty. In our country, a middle-class black should never say

what Isiah Thomas said about Larry Bird, but should

always strive, to the best of his ability, to be like Bill

Cosby, a wittily intelligent and thoroughly rational black

man
Everyone likes Bills urbanity (but how could any white

middle-class couples would allow a daughter to date

Cosby's son? Or for that matter, would Cosby allow his

son to date a poor black daughter?!. In America, even

when things are going good for some blacks, "equal, but

separate" is still the implicit rationale.

Back in South Africa the divisions are more pronounc

ed. But if the white racist government is successful next

fall with Its municipal elections, the beginnings of a black

middle<lass will emerge. And this small rational group

of black.-i will become the buffer zone between the oppress-

ed and the tyrants. Then, with the truth of its power reaf-

firmed. South Africans can begin to sit back and chuckle

at their own Bill Cosby show, while the unhecu-d herd cries

"Asinimali!" from the cardboard jungles of irrational

night.

John Haukins is a Collegian columnist

No more double standards
During 1976 Olympics it was widely

rumored that certain athletes were looking

for a way to defect from CzechoHlovakia
The media was sympathetic and managed
to keep th«Mr identities secret, but Czech
officials decided to hold a press conference
anyway to show the world that all of their

athletes were happy patriots At that point

a British j(»urnalist confronted the
bureaucrats and pointed to the captain of

the wrestling team, who vehemently and
fearfully denied that he had tried to defect

The journali.st said he wa.s only trying to

protect the man by giving him publicity,

but It co.st tho«^? athletes any chance they
had for finding asylum

Rusty Denton

That is the sort of power abuse the press

brings to mind It is a self apprnnted in

vefitigative body with sweeping powers but

no watchdog group over it. and with few

legal standards of quality to protect the

consumer or the public figure from a faul

ty product and we get lots of faulty pn>

duct thes<> days The press can ruin the

hard earned reputation of honest pn-rsons

in a matter of weeks
For instance, two of Reagan's highest of

fuials, Raymond Donovan and James
Beggs. were indicted on corruption charges

in suits that were filed as political harass

m»-nt and that were hotly covered b\ an

unti Reagan vigilante press After b«ing

completely cleared on all charges. Don<»van

and B«'ggs each had hundreds of thousands

of dollars in legal costs, facing ruined

political careen* and ruined businesses

And they were innocent

When you consider that Reagan was
elicted by a landslide in the last election.

It IS pn'tty clear that when the press speaks

about serving the public, their idea of ser

vice IS to bring you around to their way of

thinking by trying t«) make con.servatives

l(K>k bad In fact, surveys show that jour

nalists are just alnnit the most liberal

group in the nation. Some service, huh''

Obvmusly. the press recognizes the power
of information control They have wielded

It freely; a public event is now considered

to have little significance if it doesn't get

media coverage. On this campus that

results in students who will occupy any
building or skip any class on short notice

if they have a cause that flatters their vani

ty. That's sanctimonious, not to mention
la2y. belligerent, and disrespectful. The
.staff here is as obliging as any campus
bureaucracy in the country, and yet

students here don't even bother to try

working things through with them fir«t;

the administration is slandered, protested

and aggravated for the sheer sport of see

mg It show up in print

Students bear the blame for that, but the

press feeds it The media denies respon

sibility for just about anything, but they
are responsible for the actions that follow

their stories When I delivered pizzas I

(•bser\-ed that students would try to rob me
for a solid week after every report that a

local pizza driver had gotten mugged
When arson was reported in Crampton dor

mitory. similar fires occurred all over cam
pus Big suicide stories on campus have
been followed by more suicides And when
you see a feature story about how the New
Africa House was originally occupu>d to

protest a racial incident, don't be too sur

prised when it's occupied again the next

day. or when a similar sit in occurs at

Hampshire College the following week.

And yet we are asked to trust the in

stincts of the media. Now if I were to say

that as a Christian I should be limited on
Iv by my conscience and the ultimate good
.IS I saw It. I would have people asking if

the Inquisition Jesuits or the crusading

popes were only guided by ihrtr cons-

ciences But if I were to say that as a jour-

nalist I should be limited only by my cons

cience and the public's right to know. why.
I'd get a .standing ovation.

Its time to get nd of this double standard

we have for the media versus "normal"
people. It's hurting innocent people

Rusty Ihnton is ii ColU-^ian columnist

Errors made on Israel, Arafat
In his Feb 22 column. "Israel's right to

exist, Jefl Turk wittingly or unwitting

ly perpetuated the art of "the big lie" He

said Yassir Arafat still calls for the

destruction of Israel

This is not so' Reflecting the majority

vote of Palestinian l«>aders. Arafat has

publicly and refw atedlv affirmed Israel's

right to exist H«> even did so in the Unitt'd

Nations This was the main condition the

Israeli governmint has b«'en waiting for

to b«>gin negotiations

But have they started talking'' Prime

Minister Yitzhak Shamir has dismissed

Arafat's statements as b4Mng "of n(» con

sequence " This shows Israel's true goal

the (Hcupation of all Pale.stine

Historically. Israel was attacked when

It Hirmed, however, it has b«'en shown

tn.ti im /\iit(» uaiiun ..i)uldnoi n.ive at

tacked if Israel had taken a few simple

steps, the most important 1/eing the delay

ing of the Israeli Declaration of

Independence
Unless Israel negotiates with the

Palestinians, and gives up at least some

of the land for a Palestinian homeland
which was provided for in the same
United Nations vote that created Israel,

the unrest will continue and grow

Already youths are abandoning the

leadership of Arafat in favor of religious

fervor They have nothing to los<' I'niess

Israel starts now. in earnest efforts, they

will trade Arafat for Allah I guarantee

.Mlah IS a lot harder to negotiate with

David Hunt
Southwest

Insensitive caption is biting
In response to the caption

under the picture of Joe

Kennedy and the homeless

man in the Feb 23
Collegian.

I think that is one of the

most insensitive things that

I have ever seen That week
was Homeless Awareness
Week, a fact that is men
tioned in the caption The
man in the picture. Joe Ab
do. can't afford a rot>f over

his head or food to eat. He
has probably seen more
hardship than anyone at

this university and you
belittled him (or his ap
pearance Maybe the cap-

tion [You should see a den
tistj was meant as a joke. If

so It was one of the least

humorous and most unfeel

ing. tactless jokes that I

have heard in a long time.

Part of a newspaper s pur

pose should be to educate

people. This piece of

callousness was nothing but

a cheap laugh at someone
else's expense. I sincerely

hope that none of you are

ever in the same situation.

If you are. I hope that you
find a little more understan-

ding, caring and compassion
than you displayed here.

Chriistine Haley
Central

Apathy denies campus awareness
Last Tuesday and Wednesday I'niversi

ty of Massachusetts students were asked

to sacrifice two days of classes and devote

this time to racism and other issues on our

campus Some students cooperated by miss

ing classes The majority, concerned with

grades, turned their backs.

Some rationalized their actions in

various ways, but whatever the rationale,

it all boils down to one point; too few peo

pie on this campus care enough to act out

or fight

I'm not asking for revolution, but for

students to become more aware of what is

going on on this campus There are certain

times to be concerned, to dismiss authori

ty and do what is right This week was one
of those times Had en<iugh students stayed

out of class, we could have made demands
on the administration Staying out of class

would have servt>d an educational purpose

in Itself, learning to shirk authority and
fight for what we believe in.

Each of us individualK -hould make

ourselves aware. Awareness comes from
reading a paper, attending public talks,

and simply looking around us at the situa

tion. The first step toward action is

awareness and as students we shov I ^ make
it our business to know what gen- on in-

side and outside of this campus. Be ready

to put grades aside sometimes and take a

stand

An object at rest stays at rest unless acted

on by another force. We must become that

other force, we must take it upon ourselves

to change things. Why are we getting an
education if not to learn how to change or

at least influence the world around us?

UMass, next time there is a call for student

unity, be a part of it. As Thomas Paine,

who influenced the founding of this coun-

try said. "Let them call me a rebel. . I feel

no concern from it; but I should suffer the

mi.sery of devils, were I to make a whore
of my soul

Btrak Maidenbaum
Northeast
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WORRIED
about your

RESUME • THESIS

DISSERTATION?

DON'T PANIC
FOR COPIES IN A FLASH

come to

COLLECTIVECOHES
25 N. Pleasant St. Amherst

256-6425
OPEN SAM TO MIDNIGHT
Saturday 9-5 Sunday 11-5

The Perfofmers 6nsemble
presents

HOLDING
Pnn€RNS v%%%wvwww%

n ploy thot troces the dynornks of verbol ond

physicol obuse. It is vivid yet sensitive cod stimulotes

ouioreness ood discussion of this criticol, often

conceded issue.

DflT€: UJedncsdov, March 2,

1

988
PlflC6: Southsidc Room

Hompden Dining Commons
TIM€: 7:00-9:00 p.m.

HojSinG Servces— f^e«tent«ol €ducoe<r*

%%vi FA€€ RDMISSION

Lesbian Bisexual Gay Forum

LBCA Meeting 7 p.m.. March 1, Student Union Rm
413
Auan-ness W*'ek — Tht're will bf a planning meeting

at noon. March 1 in room 41.'}b of the Student Union to

plan events for this year's LBGA Awareness Week. For

more information, call 545 4824.

Karfn Thntnpstm Speiiks — Nationally renrtwn lesbian

activist Karen Thompson will speak at S pni on March
1 m Campus C'enter Rm. 174 7(i Thompson will share her

stru^i^,'le against the Minne.sota courts for visitation rights

to her lover Sponsored by the UMass I*rogram for Gay.
Lesbian and Bi.sexual Concerns.

Rnp Group — LBGA rap group at H;:}0 p.m.. March 2

in the LBCiA office Topic: relationships

Mtn I,- — The film "De.Hert Heart.^"' will be shown at 9

p m . March 2 i»l Amherst College in the Campus Center

FrontrcMim. Film is pari of video series spimsored by the

Amherst Friends of the Gay. Bi.sexual and Lesbian

Alliance.

Panel dtscussum Face to Face panel discUH»ion on

March 2 at Smith College Local «»rganization of lesbians

and gay men to di.scuss topics iu»t often discus.sed This

we«>k s topic: homophobia.

- STt:PHKN BAYKK

•AAAA riMiiiM^
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THEATRES

BARGAIN TUESPAYS

REDUCED ADMISSION

S2.S0 ALL SHOWS

[!***--'

cnutt

Hope & Glory

Feb. 26th -

March 3rd

H«la Over 2n<J mtfk

7:00 & 9:15 PM

ihf: I kadkr in hk.h Ph kkokm \\( \ poi n \u k hooks,
( ()AIIN(,S. M\IN(.S, AM) ( ONSIHl (HON PRODI (IS.

FIVE
COLLEGE

ARTS

March 4
• »_»•

[>,r^* •. lAUtA AND
TMi OaOOVt OUHNI

Aw) bar' V
fc,

/Ti K, i T ~

March 5
AV fO«

•UWON • tAHtAU
ftuf> i«, - ; > e p m

March 7
Ut^VBtSHV or MASS/WlHUSmS

MVAKH MUUKXAU
• •• **»» ^.»i««» Co'K'en Han

8p m
tKkvn t9 tt V

or S^ol<«9» WuctonH

March lO

SALKS KNCINKKR
LAUNCH A CAREER IN TECHNICAL SALES WITH THE WORLD LEADER IN HIGH
PERFORMANCE POLYMER FLOORS. COATINGS. LININGS AND CONSTRUCTION

PRODUCTS.

Stonhard. Inc has consistenVV grown 20% or more
each of the last five years and now has immediate
openings in its entry-level Sales Engineer Program
This 12-15 month program will fully prepare you for

a challenging career in technical sales as a Stonhard
Territory Manager

Your first 4-6 months will be spent at our suburban
Philadelphia headquarters where you will learn our
business inside and out by interacting with the

following departments

• f^ARKETING
• TECHNICAL SERVICE
• RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
• PRODUCTION
• SALES ADMINISTRATION

Nine mo'^ths as c " old Engineer at one o* M5)
metropolitan locations will give you the necessary
product knowledge and exposure to a wide range of

field conditions to effectively interact with our
installation teams and customers A professional,

customized selling skills training program will round
out your year

Upon successful completion of this program, you
will join the ranks of our Territory Managers where
our established commission-based compensation
allows uncapped earnings potential $45 K THE
FIRST YEAf^ IS AVERAGE'
This IS a unique opportunity to join a dynamic,
market-driven company that believes in rewarding
hard work, enthusiasm and results

We will be looking only for those B S Chemical, Civil

and Architectural Engineers who have a mature and
outgoing personality with a true desire for a sales
career (Individuals with related engineering degrees
in conjunction with outstanding interpersonal skills

will be considered
)

If you are a recent college graduate or will be
graduating in the joming year and desire more
information regarding this career opportunity,
contact your campus Placement Office or send your
resume in confidence to PERSONNEL MANAGER,
STONHARD, INC , PO BOX 308. MAPLE SHADE.
NEW JERSEY 08052

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPl OYER

Com Lit professor adores Irish literature
JACQUELINE MROZ
Collegian Correspondent

Pictures of unicorns and other mythical creatures adorn
the walls of Comparative Literature professor Maria
Tymoczko's tiny office. A narrow shaft of sunlight il-

luminates the book-filled room, as she talks about

teaching Fantasy Literature and Celtic mythology at

UMass.
Tymoczko's classes are some of the most popular in the

Com Lit. department and on campus, according to some
of her former students

"There are many students here who are delighted to

learn about Irish literature and heritage, which is often

their own heritage." Tymoczko. who is part Irish, said.

Maria Tymoczko, a petite woman with a musical voice

and a steady gaze, became interested in Medieval

literature while in college at Harvard University.

Originally a biochemistry major, she found herself

reading medieval literature in her spare time and decid-

ed to that studying literature would be more satisfying

for her emotional as well as intellectual needs.

Originally from the "ghettos" of Cleveland. Tymoczko
studied at Harvard on scholarship, and earned her B.A.

in Romance Languages and Literature, as well as her PhD
in Celtic Romance Languages and Literature there. She
has been an a.ssistant professrjr in the Com Lit. depart

ment at UMass since 1974.

Tymoczko finds Irish literature so interesting because

"the middle ages offer a different perspective on reali-

ty .one that is more balanced and holistic that ours. It's

important to look at other ways of viewing life,"she said.

The secret to Tymoczko's popularity in teaching might
be attributed to the fact that she's an energetic teacher

who IS still fascinated by her subject.

"Medieval Irish literature is often very funny. It has

a sense of irreverence to it, it's not at all .stuffy, and at

times it's even raunchy," said Tymoczko. "I've read these

stories at least a dozen times, and I still find them ex-

tremely beautiful and moving"
Her students seem to agree. "She's an interesting

teacher who really knows her stuff." said Rai Shimo. an
HRTA major at UMass who took Irish literature with

Tymoczko last semester. "The way she talks makes

everything sound so mystical." he added.

Tymoczko is the author of one book, Two Death Tales

from the Ulster Cycle and is currently working on books

on James Joyce and the Welsh King Arthur. She has also

had numerous: articles on Irish literature published.

Celtic literature's relevance to today's society can be

found in many different asj;)ects of every day life. Said

Tymoczko, "Many of our holidays are influenced by Celtic

heritage. Halloween is a direct reflection of the Celtic New
Year holiday. Halloween is, in Irish tradition, the moment
between the old and the new year when you would revert

to mythic limes. One can see this in the kids who dress

up as these mythical creatures and make us 'Pay up' on
this day."

This enthusiasm about her subject is what makes
Tymoczko stand out as a teacher, said Com. Lit. chair-

man Marc Shell. "Maria, besides being enthusiastic and
concerned with her subjects, is one of the only people in

the area who also brings a knowledge of the old Irish

language to the class." A major concern of Tymoczko's at

the moment. Shell added, is to found a center for Celtic

Studies at the University.

Injuries result from fight in JQA
By ELLEN M NOLAN
Collegian Staff

A 19 year old Hingham man was ar

rested at 4:10 a.m. Sunday after reported

ly being involved in a fight in John Quin

cy Adams Tower. University of

Massachusetts, police said.

The man was arrested on a speeding

warrant issued by the Hingham Police

department, police s-^id

The fight reportediv ended when police

arrived, but not before one man had in

jured his hand by punching a window in

the lobby, police .said.

Another man reportedly received facial

and head injuries, a woman received

facial injures, police said

The Amherst Fire Department treated

one persons iiyunes and all the people in

volved were given options on medical care

and possible criminal prosecution, police

said

There will be a show cause hearing for

the property destruction, and the assault

and charges are pending at the choice of

the victim's, police said

In other police reports:

• A woman reported being harassed at

3:30 am Sunday after she was reported

ly awakened by a knock at her Van Meter

Hou.se door, police said

She reportedly answered the door and
no one was there and a short time after

a rock was thrown through her window,

police said

While police were in her room she

reportedly received two calls with no one

speaking on the other end. police said

• A water pipe (a.k.a. bong), rolling

papers, and marijuana were confi-scated

at 12:30 am Saturday after police took

them from two men that were reportedly

yelling profanity at women from their se

cond floor room in John Adams Tower,

police said.

• A man was hit by a car at 5:55 p.m

Saturday after he was reportedly crossing

at the intersection of Governors Drive

and North Pleasant Stri*et when a car

shot out during a light change and knot k

ed the man down, police said

ALL
Collegian
Reporters:

WORKSHOP
with

Tom Middleton
from

Greenfield Recorder
8 p.m.

TONIGHT
803 Campus Center

Counts Toward

Staff Status

South Africa seen from two views
By JOHN ZOLLINGER
Collegian Correspondent

The panel discussion by black South

African poet Dennis Brutus and white

South African lawyer Frederick van zyl

Slabbert epitomized the irony of South

African law that prohibits blacks and

whites from joining together to work

towards progress in South Africa.

The Smith College crowd of 150 listened

closely and applauded the politically oppos^

ing speakers, who covered several topics in

eluding embargo efforts against South

Africa, plans for political change, and post

apartheid policies

"There is no South African government

until all South Africa participates in the

elections, " said Brutus, noting the major

discrepancy between the minority whites

and the majority blacks: "70 percent of the

f>opulation is excluded, by law. from

voting."

Brutus deUiled the political path that his

country must follow He is a proprjnent of

a new constitution which affects the legal

system, the electoral process, the economic

system, education, and health care. He sees

the Freedom Charter, a document written

in 1955. as a plan which will provide the

underpinnings of a new constitution The

charter begins by saying South .Africa

belongs to all who live in her. and all who

are loyal to her."

Included in this constitution must be "a

resolute refusal which will guarantee the

rights of any group. Protection of a narrow
and racial group will not be tolerated." he

said.

Brutus warned the audience about the

current attempts of the white government
to fragmentize the blacks into homelands
and incorporate them into the system, by

offering minor bureaucratic roles that pit

blacks against each other.

"Whites are apart. ..(South Africa is]

dominated by a spider, sitting on this great

web in Pretoria."

Van zyl Slabbert offered the whites view

as part of a 16 member white delegation

that met with the banned African National

Congress. The agenda of this meeting in-

corporated plans to structure a liberal

government, the future economy, the tran

sition of power, and national unity

"One of the most moving experiences we
all had wais for those whites to talk to exil

ed ANC members who came from the same
towns This may sound silly to you. but

then, at times of demontzing and stereotyp

mg. one would think that they had no con

nection with South Africa For that brief

period, there was a view of what future

government South Africa would have."

Both speakers said they see a possible

violent future ahead for South Africa.

MCAT CLASSES BEGIN NOW

358 North Pleasant St., Amherst
549-5780

Scholarships Available For Financial Aid Students
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^gMinL
data systems

THE OUALiry GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON «)

Z-386
High Speed

80386
Pictured

Introducing the Zenith EZ-PC

I. Apple

Dealer support from

mniTROfnc.iNc.

Great Solutions
From the Macintosh Family

See the High Performance Mac Line

of personal computers.

Mac PLUS — Mac SE — Mac II

512 Ram
20 Megabytes Hard Drive

Monitor with CGA compatible Graphics
100^ MS-DOS compatible

^yUNIVERSITY
mSTORE^
THE COMPUTER
DEPARTMENT

OPEN M - F 9 - 5
Located in the

CAMPUS CENTER STORE
Great Savings Available Only

to Students — Staff and Faculty

"^

©••••f »uppof1 from COMPUTERS PLUS

AT+T and Computers Plus
WelcomBS You

See the AT^T P.O. 6300 Plus;

Offering these Features

Intel 80286
6 n^iHz

1.2 MB Floppy Disk

20 MB
7 Exp. Slots

Built in clock/calendar

High Res 640-400
512 RB Ram

r T--r-\

IBM l\rs<)nal Svst(Mn/2

iModrl 80

Full Line of IBM Personal
System/2 Computers and Peripherals

New Models Include:

The model 25-8086 Processor at 8 mHz - 640K to the model
80-80386 Processor — 20 mHz- 16 MB memory.

ARTS/LIVING

An informal chat with ragtime-bluesy Leon Redbone
By ADAM LAVINE
Collegian StaiT

"How long have I been a performer? Let's see. ." Leon
Redbone lifts his straw hat for a moment and runs his
hand through his matted black hair I guess it's been
48 years now. Or is it 84' I don't know. I get them mixed
up. I was struck by a southbound train back m '50

haven't remembered a thing since
"

Getting a straight ansuer out of I.ef)n Redlnjne is a lit

tie like pulling te«?th. Hi9 attention in the small dressing
room of the Iron Horse se^ms unequally divided between
strumming lightly on hi« guitar, chatting with the two
other members of his band, and his informal Cnllegian
interview.

When someone asks what a non pedal acoustic guitar
is he answers. 'An acoustic guitar without no pedal." and
bursts out with a rich, gravel like cackle

Leon Redbone doesn't like to say much about himself
or about his background He repeatedly refuses to give
his age, how long he s been a performer where he's from
or sometimes even his opinion

"What do I think of today's music? Garbage!" says Red
bone He pauses, his face vacant, eyes hidden behind his

black sunglasses "No. shouldn't say that, some's good,

some isn't No comment That's it. no comment."

"Ask him what he things of Bruce bpringsteen," says

band member C^ndy CaJihdoUar. relaxing acTOt» the room
with her steel guitar acrotis her knees. She softly plays

a tremolo from one of the group's numbers, and a^is Red
bone for his opinion

"No. no. that's not it." grumbles Redbone "Tr>' it like

this" He lifts his guitar and plays the same nff, hui

fingers hopping nimbly across the frets

What IS It about the mysterious Leon Redbone that has
made him so pq»ular. with five Mjccessful albums and ap-

pearances ranging from hundreds of clubs to prime time
television'' The Budweiser advertising branch recogni?

ed the almf indtidvualism that appealed to the hip cr)I

Novice, expert

learn at Mt Tbm
By JOY SPIECiELGLASS
Collegian Correspondent

On Wednesday. Thuraday. Fnday and Saturday even
ings for lour c»)nsfcutive weeks, awcral busaes ha\-e filled

with l'Ma«.s students leave from Boyden Gym to go to

Mt Tom where students take skiing leaaons

The course is open to skiers of all levels of ability rang

ing from novice to advanced Registration took place in

Boyden Gym from Jan 27 29. the course began Feb 23

The fee of LSe was paid directly to a Mt Tom represen

Lative Skis, boots, and poles may be rented in advance

for $.'J0 or $7 .50 may be paid at each lesson In order

to rt-ceive one University Pass Credit, students must at

tend all four lensons

Renting equipment is the first task of the evening. As
the busses unload, a long line forms in the rental sec

tion The line moves slowly and everyone is impatient

ly waiting to put on their boots, get the poles and skis

and go to the ski school

At the first lesson, students break up into groups of
t4 n. based on level of ability, and are assigned an instruc
tor For the next three les.sons. finding your instructor
remains a challenge They all look alike, wearing red
ski suits Their names are posted on the fence and
students are supposed to wait for their instructor by the
proper .sign w ith his or her name Howfver. many of the
instructors share namc^.

The actual les.son time is two hour> The .imount of

runs each group has depends on how crowded the slopes

are, how long the lines for the lifts are, and the ability

of the class The beginner classes are held up because
they need instruction and are frequently falling down,
which IS to be expected

The conditions of the slope ar«» fair The slopes have
btH'n quite icy, and there are tt>o many moguls. The
nifiguls encountered are a disadvantage for new skiers

It IS frightening to fly over one and land burnKl under
another ne>t h«'ing able to stand up The m.structors are

patient and verv helpful tn falling students

Another disadvantage is the crowd Skiers of all levels

of ability come down the slop«> at different paces from

all dintiions at the same time It is hard to learn becaust^

you can't help but get di.stracted

The general c»>nsensus about the roursr i> f.H.>iii\f

Students are satisfied and f»>«'l they are leiirning how to

ski or improving their ability for a reasonable price in

addition to earning a credit

This r(»urs«' is ofje'i J annually and has bt»en successful

thus far For those who missi'd fh«- course this year,

maybe next year

lege crowd, snapping up his talents for a series of com
mercials And the grey-hairs m the Iron Horse crowd ob
viously appreciated Redbone's brand of music, tapping

their feet approvingly to familiar favorites.

There is something about Redbone's musical style that
one has to admire. He performs with unabashed con
fidence. howling high notes into the microphone, then
dropping to low, murmured crooning. He performs music
that hardly any other performer w ill touch: Fats Waller's
Ain t Mishehai'ing and Sweet Sue, Honest Moon, Big-time
Woman His arrangements b<^)th in concert and on vinyl
are ragtime blues>'; one almost expects to hear the scratch
of an old recording when a Redbone record is played.

BesM^ having unique musical content, Redbone is a
polished performer, his straw hatted redjacketed
countenance is a slick throwback to the days of vaudeville.

Bartering with his sidekick, John Gill, Redbone squeezes
honest laughs out of old routines and gags. And Gill is

almost a one-man show in himself, playing bar\|o, bass and
soprano sax and drums with equal ease, often switching
instruments in the middW- nf s/.ntjs

Kedbijne always has control over his audience When
he shoots off a cap-gun into the air and barks. "Quiet'"
the audiences laughs — then is quiet.

When Redbone is asked what kind of music he plays,

he automatically responds. "Very good." Then he
elaborates: "I play a cross-section of early American recor

dings from between 1900 and 1930 I am. if nothing else,

a selector of tunes, and I know a good one when I hear it."

How has the music industry changed since Redbone has
been perfwming? "The music business has always been
corrupt." says Redbone. 'It's just more finely tuned now
Most people don't give a damn about music — It's like the
main entree in a restaurant You know, today s special

Whatever is presented as being the norm is the norm"

Redbone's music is an>'thing but the norm But, if the
Iron Horse crowd clapping and stamping to Redbone's
final number. Alabanta Juhilee. is any indication of ap
prnciation, l.<eon Redbone is doing all right Self-portrait of Leon.

Cucumbers spark a natural high
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

The Cucumbers
Bluewall
February 26

The Cucumbers erupted in their euphcM'ic ecAasy Fri

day night, but don't think that's anything but a natural

high
OtMerved guitarist John Fried of the Bluewall's menu.

"That's a |M^tty nasty list of colTees up on the wall We
don't need any stimulants like that we just need to go
1.2.3!" And the antKalTeine acuviata ware off and roll

mg into their second Western Massachuaetts show m less

than a month
It took a little longer for the Bluewall audience to ad-

just to the hyper, happy foursome than last month's Iron

Hone crowd, but that didn't deter the Cucumbers from
wailing out a set of their superb standard originals from
their album The Cucumhers. as well as their now famous

co\er of "All Shook Up
'

Blend lead vocalist guitarist Deena Shoshkes' personaJi

ty and pep. drummer Yuergen Renner's deadpan persona,
Fned's frenzied mannerisms, and bassist John Williams'
bemused attitude for a winning combination that makn
the Cucumbers as much of a treat to watch as to hear
There were acatterlings of slam dancers among the

sparse crowd of 350, but for the amount of energ> spark
mg from this band, the audience was, for the most of the
concert, dead It wasn't until the end of the show that the
audience seemed to sit up and take notice of the dancing
possiblities with the cartoonish Cucumbers
And they did beckon the band back on for an encore and

had a good dance or two. but it was too late by that time.

The show ended just as the crowd really began noting.

"I think the Cucumbers deserve more fanaticism than
they received. " said English major Jane Mullooty
But perhaps enough were introduced to the Cucumbers

last Friday night that they will soon be recognized as the
forerunner of fun music The Cucumbers were sponsored
by the Union Program Council.

The Cucumbers were hot last Friday in the Bluewall.
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Smith
By DANA M ANAGNOSTOU
Collegian StafT

Hampshire College's production of Hoir

opened up this past weekend The rock

musical that stands as a symbol of the

p>eace-lovmg 60s was put on in the tiny

Mainstage Theater in Emily Dickinson

Hall at Hampshire, with the audience

seated in the round. Amid he chaos of a

sit-in going on at Hampsh'.e, the theater

department did a great job of putting on a

professional show Hair is 'ilaying Wednes
dav through Saturday, bi I I've heard that

they're already sold ou Call 549-4600

x351 for more information.

A Doll's House, put on by Smith College

Theatre Department, also opened last

weekend. The 19th century feminist

classic, by Henrik Ibsen, continues its run

at 8 pm Wednesday through Saturday in

Theatre 14 at Smith Tickets are $2 for

students. $1 on Wednesday For reserva

tions and information call the box office at

584 3023.

More close to home, the UMa.'^s Depart

ment of Theater will open its spring season

with The Birthday Party at 8 pm Thursday

through Saturday and again March 9 12 in

the Rand Theater The play is set in a

coa.«itside town in England, and concerns a

bizarre celebration that several boarding
house visitors plan for a hapless hoarder
According to the director. Rick I)esRi»chers.

the play "explores how we rationalize and
manifest our sense of fear — any fear: sex-

uality, business life, family life." Call the

Fine Arts Center box office at 545 251 1 for

information about tickets

On Stage
The New WORLD Theater at UMass is

presenting Niin^a's Children, by Veona
Thomas, at 8 pm Thursday through Sun
day and March 10 13 at the Hampden
Theater. The play combines comedy and

drama while dealing with the subject of m
terracial dating The protagonist, Nzinga,

must decide between two lovers — one

white and one black. She is advised by five

ancestral grandmothers who give a short

histor>' of their lives, resulting m a nar

rative of experience which illustrates the

relationship between Black men and Black

women and the role of Black women in

keeping their heritage alive. Tickets,

available at the Fine Arts Center box of-

fice, are $3 for students.

Master pantomimist Marcel Marceau
will visit the Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

at 8 pm Monday Tickets for the show
range from $9 to $7 for students — a

bargain considering the reputation ^

Marceau has earned throughout the world.

Without peer, Marceau has brought

laughter and tears to people everywhere

with his silent performances, and this pro

mises to be one of the best shows of the

season.

For those of you interested in writing

plays, Theater In The Works, is now seek

ing submissions for its 1988 season The
program, sponsored by the Department of

Theater at UMa.'is, will choose plays, or

coherent groups of one acts, to receive a

staged reading between July 1 and 31.

Playwrights will work with the director

and a dramaturg during this time, and par

ticipants will recieve $325 a week plus

travel Deadline is March 15; call the

Department of Theater for more
information.

Ppter Blanchette and Marjorie P.

Fisher in A Dotl'a Houne.

Three memorable novels that are worth a second look
By DAVID R MARK
Collegian Staff

The Promine
Chaim Potok
Ballantine Books
S4.50

On The Beach
Nevil Shute
Ballantine Books
$2.95

The Plague
Albert Camus
Vintage Books
$2.95

ter it be the fluid prose of the above three writers than

the garbage better known as the Harlequin romance*.

One may ask. wh*

><»me 20 to 30 yea;

every now and the

tic world of model

tre these books hemg reviewed now.

ifter original publication'' Frankly,

there comes a need to leave the hec

lav non fiction and settle down with

a book of fiction. A id if one is going to read fiction, bet

The Promise, by New York writer Chaim Potok. is a

well woven storv- that details the life of Reuven Mailer,

and how life changed ir New York City for Hiwidic Jews

immediately after World War II It is the s<-quel t<i the

novel. The Chosen, which was made into a movie in 1981

If beautiful writing that IS truly a joy to read IS w? '

want, you can't go wrontJ with this fine 1969 pap<

On The Beach, by Australian writer Nevil Shute. m
about the final months of civilization The 1957 novel,

which takes place in Australia, is about ever>'day people

who know that a nuclear war has destroyed the Northern

Hemisphere This leaves the Auasies in the difficult posi

tion of awaiting their own deaths, as the nuclear cloud

slowly revolves around the earth, moving clotier and closer

to Australia It's incredible reading, not just b«*cau.se of

Its political perspective, but because of its psychological

and sociological interpretation of how man reacts to im
pending doom
The Plague, by Algerian writer Albert Camus, leaven

the same impression as On the Beach, in that it combines

the political with the psychological It tells the tale of a

small Algerian town. Oran. which becf>mes home to a

ravaging plague, thus quarantining the town fmm the rest

of society This is especially interesting in today's world,

beset wttn the medical plague AIDS, and nations that

isolate themselves from the outside world through

pc)litical ln(u« of freedom of ^speech and the press

All three of the ab<ive works can be bought at area

bookstores, and conaidenng the low prices, should be Umtk

ed into by all avid readers of fluid prrwe

-^« Writing a Paper? Need Help?

Visit the Writing Center

7-9P
101 PIERPONT IN SOUTHWEST

Monday and Wednesday

B-24 BAKER IN CENTRAL
Wednesday and Thursday

LEACH LOBBY IN NORTHEAST
Monday and Tuesday

VOTER EDUCATION
FORUM

Tonight, March 1 - 7:30

Campus Center Rm. 904-908

LEARN ABOUT YOUR
FUTURE PRESIDENT

SHEAR
DELIGHT

Special until the 5th of March with Shari

Haircut - $6.95

j
Perm - $34.95

Closed Mondays • Walk-Ins

228 Triangle SL • Amherst • 549-1502

25 PLUS CLUB
(For undergraduate and graduate students

25 years and over)

is inviting new members to

join us for

Cheese & Wine
Reception

Campus Center, Room 1001
on Wednesday 2nd March at 6 p.m.

Upcoming Events:
Pot Luck Supper
Night Skiing

Arts Center

Bus Trip to NY

Robertson supporters in Mass. *not discouraged'
BOSTON (AP) Robert Semonian. a

Republican businessman from Waterlown.
has been named MaBsachusett8 chairman
of the presidential campaign of Rev Pat

Robertson, the conservative Republican
evangelist.

Semonian, a former Republican State

('ommittee member, is the treasurer of

Republicans for Middlesex County and ex

ecutive director of the Massachusetts Con
servative Caucus. He works for North
American Philips Company as an energy
consultant.

Robert.son has registered in last place, in

single digits, in recent polls of

Massachusetts Republicans and ha.s no

plans to campaign here before the state'.*;

presidential primary on March 8.

But I.)ebra Tucker, spokeswoman for the

Robertson campaign in Mas.sachusetts,

said Robertson supporters are not

discfturaged.

Things are going just fine. We're busy

as beavers and optimistic as we can be, see

ing we came in second in Maine," she said

in a telephone interview from Robert.son

headquarters in Wilmington

"We don't pay too much attention to th»

polls, becau.se so far they have been wron^
in every race about Pat Robertson, "-Tucke"

said.

She said the Robertson campaign wa.-

drawing supporters and volunteer-
statewide from the ranks of "people wh
have not been involved in president),,

politics before"

Now Save
oatravelers checls

atBan^anks.

Get50% off the service fee!
• Gel Anu'rican Expre.ss' Thivelei-s Cheques on-the-six)t at any

of over 280 BayBank offices.

• Get •')()"(. off the service fee with a BayBank Card.

Save on internationaltravelers checks,too!
• G(*t international travelers checks on-the-spot at (SO BayBank offices.

Call your Cu.stonu^r S(Tvice Center for t he office nearest you.

• Gd oU/o off the service fee with a BayBank Card.

• You can lock in the current exchange rate.

\ isit any BayBank office this month for American ^.^ ^

Expivss TriuvlfM-s (Vieques. And Sav(^! ^^K)6SU

^^>ea<"*»'
24-Hour CustonuT Service Centers:

Hii\B.iiik Bnsinii i;4s sii.iii. |i.i\Haiik Kirsi K.isili.unpion .')S(i-S(HK).

h.nBank ll.ir\aitl Trust Comiuin H4H-M:{(i. Ba\Haiik Mrrrimai k \all«>\ 47">-:Mi20.

Ha\Baiik MuMkv \ '.^7 Isns, HasHatik \'»rl«t|kCniirit> lYusi Cnrnpaiiv 1H1174II.

Ha\HaiikS<Mi!h«'.Lsi I mm» UTt.siMi, H.i\ Hank \all«'\ Trust ('<»iii|kui\ 7:i2--'MlO M.'mlH«rsFI)I("
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Change avoids confusion
Kennedy compound not easily found
HYANNIS (APi Eighty yearold Ron

Burrows jvist may he Cape Cod's authori

'y on how to net to the KenntKly family

compound But his days as an informal tour

^uide are cominj; to an end
For 25 years, cars have been driving

toward Burrows' house, the heads inside

.urning about, until coming to a stop m his

driveway at the end of the short road

leading to Craig\ille Beach The W'fuddl

d motorist either turns the car around or

asks Burrows for directions

The problems the Kennedy family com
pound IS accessible only from Irving

Avenue m Hyannisport, a half mile up

(raigville Beach Road from Irving Street,

v^here Burrows lives.

"People come down here, and they have

I It her heard or read or been others i.«ie in

Drmed that the Kennedy compound is of!"

Irving." Burrows said yesterday "So, not

iH'ing familiar with the area, they .see the

-ign at the end of the road that s.iy> Ir\

ng street and the\ turn down
"I'm so used to directing cars to the Ken

nedy compound that I've even thought of

setting up an information booth and charg

ng them 10 cents a piece." Burrows said

with a laugh

He and the other residents of Irving

Street last week convinced town officials

to change the name of the dead end street

to Inw(K)d Lane The name change became
official Thursday; Burrows is just waiting

tor a public works crew to change the sti«ft

sign.

"That might take a couple of months,
'

Burrows siiul But I guess the> will even

tually change the >ign. I can rest in peace,

as they say.
"

Burrows, doesn't blame tourists for seek

ing a peek at the Kennedy compound
"But It was a nuisance with all the cars

coming up such a small street and
-sometimes it wa> a problem because big

trucks trying t»i deliver merchandise to the
comp<iund would end up here."

Meeting Kennedy fiins i.s nothing new t«>

Burrows, who once owned a mdtel in

Hyannis

'"I had a woman form Wisconsin wiio

registered once and said that the (jnly

reason shi- came was so she could gf» honu-
and say she had twen in church with the
Kenned Vs. he said

HOT
ROAST BEEF
SANIOWICHCS

JB's Roast Beef
50 Main St., Amherst

(•croM from Po<ic« Station)

253-7018

ONLY 3 WEEKS!
. . . until Spring Break

Amy: I krx)w not every-

one can look as good
as me on vacation, but
it you're trying to trim

down to fit into last years
bathir^g suit, why not go
to JB's for one of their

great salads?

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TILL 2AM
(If this is you, take this ad in for a free small salad)

RAMALLAH. OCCUPIED WEST BANK - Palestinian woman
screams her prott'st at arrest of unseen Palestinian teenager. Cniden-
tifled woman in backf^round looks in direction of arrest, in (M'cupied
West Bank town of Kumallah. yesterday.

Smith tuition to rise by 7.5percent
NORTHAMI^ON (AP> - Tuition and

fees at Smith College wjll rise an addi

tional $l.lHOthi.« fall to $16,830. ofTicials

at the prestigious women's school have
announced
Trustees at the 2.fK')0 student college ap-

proved a 7 .•> percent boost in tuition and
ror)m and Ixiard charges at their meetings
last wwkend Current charges are $15.A.'>0

The large needs for the college come in

maintaining the phyHical facilities

especially the «»lder facilities that require

more than average maintenance." said

Larry Selgelid. treasurer and chiel

business officer for the college

He .said the college has purchasc>d com
puter equipment and library books and
spent a considerable amount removing
asbestos from school buildings

Current Massachusetts
Whners of Hair Fashion Cutting

STYLING FOR
MEN & WOMEN
Tues-Fri: 9 am - 7 pm
Saturday 8 am - 3 pm

closed Mondays

HAIR BY HARLOW
239 Triangle St, Amherst

549-4412

Hot

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
175 Umv»r»lty Or

N«vl to Sladtum Ltquor* m Pric* Chopper Mali
n Monday 4 till 1 Tu**d«y Saturday n am 1 am

•liona auQjaatad 0«fl canmcata* avaiiabia

Call 253- V^^^

Opan Mo
Maaarvi

PIZZA » GYROS « SUBS

MODRIAN
lux Rental, too

The Carriage Shops • Amherst. MA
549-6344

GET A SUNTAN
Thinking about Spnng Break?

WE'LL TAN YOUR HIDE!
• Great Membership Prices
• Stale-of-the-an tanning facilities

• New bulbs, fans sound system -J
This Year, Skip The /f j;^

"Spring Breai( Sur)burn" / (^

Collegian
Librarian
Position
Available

Come to
113 Campus Center

ask for Pedro

rf* H

- j! ..

'IP

No Pleasani St • Open Mon Sal 1C* Sun 12 5
PAPciNG 'N nr*n
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

COLLEGIAN 13

Bloom County
By Berke Breathed

r

i^i/.T

feeLb
UNCOMFO/TTABiY CAN
PRY yP6/

&f^ATHe '

TONfjUe fS KINPA
STJoy FeenNO

sr/iRCHY yaknOw^
( imrs rr>

CHOKIN6 ?

"No. And in fad I feel cheated that the acid flashbacks

they promised us have not come."

— Hunter S. Thompson, 1987; asked if he misses the

sixties.

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel Jcffe

'Sure. I m a creature — and I can accept
that but lately it seenns I've been

developing into a miserable creature"

NO
/yiY TDNffue

a 3Tm:HY

\

CALL AC>A1N'

ur5 HOPe
YOU'VE
LeARNep
A L£550N '

a/Ctr^:

W PfAC 9// JU5r

AN UNPeRf^ife
5ANANA

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
1^ ounaffR'i fMJOf c Hj^\
i in A f/lH>H OfAiRje. BfU2£

omtmyfSf iT^ IIMB TO
SIARJ 8LAMIN0
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9 f«*'s
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14 S>'«' 0'

B'caSMay

1 6 Can to a o»«fiop

'! ="'-- »-j'»iy

2'- ^ » - ,'»'«

23 i6r Of
fortif.ec flOuS*

24 Liocoin Of Fcxa

25 F«mou$ F«tis

27 W« 0' Satj''

3C Su' O'SCOuClC

31 Oif»cto' autnof

32 Ra«'n«s
34 B>»noc — Tutu

38 Na^"y ir

39 f^TK.*' s

40 ^<rpi'»1 r«d

44 ftna UJf «<W!

47 Oc^a"*
4« A G«'<3n«r

49 t>•"c^
50 Co»^an«o»>
53 The Stv*'^
— Ma»on »<t«n

55 ^»oc!s o* lim«

56 Loc«<« 0* a Bret

Htn* sttxj

61 Compose' S«c
63 Goto 9oVy
64 »»erke c««

process

65 Sa-^ta -
6* M)« i "!•

67 Notn.ng "KX*

66 Ar«tK)u««w]

69SirgM coKyatxy
70 0*r _
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DOWN
^ ca-g« %><»

2 EduCaMAH TV
program*

3 AciO' Guinn««t
4 >nnu^ gfV

5 D>iv i s

'•iaiwe

6 Cnarms
7 Acto' TaiTnfo**

6 Having Claws
'*<« an eagle

9 Towjrc r'^ ste"
1 D Cas'^ic cor'evi
1

" Boom o> tne

1 2 Stag« di'^ctic-

1 3 InsC'DeO iton«

>Ma'
21 ftM" ove'

22 \*<xia » ioftg«»'

rive'

26 Ttwe« »o«<3

»iOf^s

2- OC I'S*-

aipraDc*

28 Powerful cat

29 C'XJr'

33 Item* fo»

KarpOv
35 Masicai *to^
X Quo vad^-)

37 K,ne Of wmw
or moognt

4* Oas»< uanar

42 Canvas :o<e'

tor tNyi
43 myrm o'

Teo",'

mac
44 Aiie, Zii:.

45 Miliary S

ccyquasi
ae Artless

50 Ont a' m«

^ANSWER TO

£.* sWrj:
k PTMt R

ULQM'' "

PIPER

51 Maine coit*g«

town
52 Facial taature

54 Came s

f^eruv.ar' 'eia* ve

57 Mfe o< Si*a

58 F*at (or

Fl«nung

59 On* wong
60 P»«Tn«f

Of V\KM
5? '•^ me'-'y moof
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Bat Brain By Bill Dearing
irs Line NiTTMiN 5-mvs t

woftU7 a)MPtnui Kutco by
,

SHoc^ 1>CJS urR£
NOPQfU

I AT Alt

TVCM AuTWE C0L0R*5 U.?l

Uenu

FOOD
Iggman By B.F. Ffnster

Weather
Temperatures in the low 30 s to mi,d

20 s with winds blowing 20 mph from
southwest
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vlecham hearing begins
'HOENIX. Anz (APt The Arizona

iiate yesterday opentnl the first impeach
nt trial of a US ^jovernor in six decades.

d within hours an attorney for Ciov.

an Mecham lost a plea for dismissal of

le charges against the first-term

epuhhcan
'This man hasn't dipptni his hands into

ihlic funds." attorney Jerris Leonard
! ud. "He hasn't ripped off the treasury- He
' isn't committed high crimes in office, and

irge you to dismiss these articles of im-

achment."
But the 29 voting senators gave Mecham
overwhelming rejection. On 1 1 different

itions to dismiss portions of the charges,

e largest number voting for Mecham was
ven and the smallest was two.

The rest answered firmly, "no," when
ked if they would drop the challenged ar-

les of impeachment They alsfi refused

recess early at Leonards request and
Uinued to address motions brought by
' governor's lawyer

\ttorney Paul F'chkstein. one of the pro

i-ulors. had responded to Leonard that

•n if It turned out that Mecham didn't

violate slate laws, his conduct would be

"grossly offensive to the pt>ople of this

.state "

"The art iclt>s of impeachment cr>- out for

conviction." Eckstein said He urged

speedy re.solution of a raft of pending mo
tions to allow testimony to begin

At the conclusion of yesterday's session,

senators said they expected opening

statements and te.stimony to begin today

Mecham, w ho was not required to be pre

sent when the senators convened, stayed

at the suburban (Jlendale offices of his

"government in exile. " and said he was too

busy to watch the proceedings on televi-

sion He told reporters that he remains

optimi.stic.

"I remain coiuiimu ihat if I lective a

fair trial, the truth will prevail and I will

be acquitted. " Mwham said

Of his absence from the trial, he said.

"When my attorneys tell me to be there 111

Ih' there"

Hi.s ab.st'nce was not mentioned during
the proceedings on the Senate floor

Old bones may lead to new clue
.\EW .sALLM • AP' Official- art- c(.nti

luing to s*'arch beneath the snow and ice

ovenng the ground in the Quabbin
Reservation for additional clues to aid

hem m the investigation «if a partial

>keleton found here, a police spokesman
-aid.

The bones were initially determined to

\w human and. based on clothing found

at the site, investigators believe the body
was male. Metropolitan District Commis
sion spokesman Larry Gillis said

yesterday

Along with the bones wer*- an I, I. Bean

j.tckt't. a man > v\.itiii. a fia.'^hlight ,tiid a

ba.>««*ball type cap with a l'niver«ity of

Massachusetts insignia on it. he SH\d

The bone.x were found .Saturday at ab«»ut

4 .'iO pm by <i hiker who was tracking

coyote They have Ix-en sent Xo the

Franklin C'<»unty medical examiner for

forensic tests, police .said

The bones were believed to ha\f been

in the area for a long, although as yet

undetermined, length of time, (iillis said

He said smtw and ice were hampering
attempts to locate additional bones or

other clues, which might be buried

tind»Tn«Mth

«^l^l^»^^^^^MM»^l^»^»^»»%»%^»^

PERFORMERS / ENTERTAINERS
WANTED

For Riverside Park's new season of shows.

Singers, Dancers, Actors, Jugglers, Comedians and
performers of all types

Auditions / interviews will be held at

Riverside Park, Agawam, MA
Saturday, March 5th, 1988

12:00 Noon -5:00 p.m.

Riverside Park in the Pavillion Theater
^^^»^^>^»^»^»^>^»%^>^>^>^^^^i*

TME BURRlTO 5UPR£liO

TkV OME /

^co
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

BYOB
J

THEATRES
(*)

ftne^^i^

BARGAIN TUESDAYS

REDUCED ADMISSION
$2.50 ALL SHOWS

Slarls Tuesday. SepJember 22 1 987

(Special Engagements Excluded)

A I* ph<tu.

GI.ENDALE. AZ. (AP) Impeuched Clov. Evan Mecham points his
finger during a hastily called news confernce Monday. Mecham. who
did not atten his impeachment trial this morning said. "I'm both disap-
pointed and disgusted by the prejudicial and unnecessar>- gradstan-
ding by Murray Miller before the Arizona State S<>nate todav."

Hampshire College

The group pm*enUni a lirt

(if 1*2 df-mands to ihe prosj

ka^. Ur 'i^ MOM TNUfW 12 10

«nOf MLCCTIOM »WM i»4

250/0 OFF

txpires

3^1488

dent Hiid the dfan^ Wi«dnes
day Thf third, fourth, and
fifth demands wvrv di.scuss

fd at yestt-rday s nifftrnjis.

Brown said Thf third dt-

niand is that the college

funds SOIRCK d;

Th»- fourth drmand
full-time staff persoi

hirfd to work for th*- ^oup

u
^NREQC

New A Ueed Cere
Truckt A Vant A»«o Avatebt*

North Amherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt. 63 No. Amherst

S49 2880 .

CMOH THE TOP
AT THE TOP!

-t^^- TUESDAY
MARCH 1

BOSTON

CELTICS

And the fifth demand is that

an upper level ad
ministrator of multi
cultural affairs be hired

"We want the Dean ol

Multi Cultural Affairs on
• level as the I)e.«n

....; ;its and the I)«'an ^>\

Faculty. Ihe two ptnipU-

underneath the president.'

Brown ^iiid

The huiidini; the group is

<it-cupyinK IS UM-d for offices

and the living quarters «»f

the AsMiciat" T». .., ,r \A

vising Mrtt

black Bi ud Krye has

not '

« '! .iii\ I urn

pl.il
r'

, ih<^i I'Up i- ti >

ing not to disrupt her living

Outsid*' the hous4- a group
suppp«trting SOl'Rt'K ha>

In-f-n holding a (onstant

vigil There is someone fn»ni

the group there 24 hours

each 'I '^ >• «id I><iui>«<- find

chauv uemher "t th'

SOL'R( K support group A
fire in a trash can keeps the

group warm at night, she

said The gn>up has sch«*dul

ed a march f«>r Thursday at

4 pm beginning at the

Harold F Johnson Library

and ending with a speech

frcmi form<'r B^wton mayoral

candidate .Mel King

CUUNCIC
TRAVEL
LONDON 318
MILAN 458
GUAYAQUIL 390
ST THOMAS 260
TOKYO 759

T»•• ^mt mt
41 SO Mrto>* %t„^ Ahfa4

yo^l» Hmtt»l ^»i»0§ iU^*li ^••«l

CaM tf ih* HH§ cm St»*0ml
ttavl C»t0lf

Amherst
413 256-1261

-^

[

COLLEGIAN 15

men^s hoop
lonlin ed from page 16

for. but Savage missed his three-p>oint at-

tempt with 0:05 left, only to have the re

bound fall in the unexpecting arms of

Duckett. who obligingly dropped in a short

bank .shot with 0:02 left in the game to .send

the contest into overtime, 88-88.

The first overtime saw UMass take the
as.sume the task of coming from behind.
Rutgers led by five, 9.5 90 with 2:28 to go
in the OT, on a Savage banker in tne lane.

LTMass, however, rallied and sent the game
into another overtime when Hicks drove
the left baseline and deposited the layup
to tie matters, again, 98 98.

men's track

In the second overtime, Sutton nearly
won it for the Minutemen. With 0:48

seconds to go. Sutton stole the ball and rac-

ed in for the layup, which was swatted by
RU's Darren Cambpell. Campbell was
whi.stled for goaltending, however, and
UMass had the lead, 107 10.5. Rutgers then
forced a third overtime when Emory Ward,
who originally was benched because of

disciplinary reasons, grabbed an offensive

board and dropped in the layup to tie the
game, 107-107, withn 0:38 left.

The third OT was all Rutgers, as the

Scarlet grabbed a 110 109 lead and kept it

the rest of the way.

(ontinued fmm page IH

up the pack and break away for a gutsy

1 1 second victory over Mike Scanlon of

Providence.

"Steve ran very intelligently." O'Brien

.said. "I have a lot of confidence in Steve,

and he proved it in his final kick. He's ju^
.so competitive."

If most of the Minutemen competed up
to their potential as O'Brien said, then

women's track

5,000 meter man Keith Moynihan exceed-

ed his. Coming in as the race's 23rd seed.

Moynihan ran to an astonishing fifth

place in a time of 14:45, only 19 seconds
out of first.

In the middle distances, it was Craig
Moburg and Bill Stewart grabbing points

for the Minutemen, as they both finished

in sixth place in.the 500 and 800 meters,

respectively.

( <illr|ian photo b> MM'harl ( uu|>rr

Junior guard Christel Zullo had eight points last night in UMass* 87-51
loss to Rutgers.

continued from pagf Ifi

she was healthy she would have definitely

taken third.
"

LaFreniere felt that she got almost

everything she possibly could out of her

team.

"Kari could have taken first, but she had

an off day," LaFrenniere said. "If she took

first and Vaughan took third then we could

have scored 28 points, but I'm pleased with
how we did."

UMa-ss' only (^her points came from their

relay teams. The 800 was compri.sed of

Fleischmann. freshman Merced* -

Milligan, Vaughan. and Wendy Marshall.
Marshall was the key in the relay as she
provided a strong anchor leg for the tearas
third place finish in a time of 1:43.83

AUTO POO SAiF •CALCULAIOPS
EN1 -FOP PENT

. .... 'tOOND
HELP WANTED 'LOST

CLASSIFIED
'^-'

' " ••'' -CnCLcS
f- ^'.\^^» ..^L .'.ANTED

-;•?$ NEED€D • SERVCES
'<\JG'. • TRAVEL

COttE TO THE COUEOAW OFFtCE - a 113 MOW-THURS •:30-3:30 (FW • 2:30) • DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBUCATlQNeCASH IN AOVAWCE. 15*/W0R0/0AY FOR STUOEKTS

MANACCMCNT OP^CWTUNITV

IrWfnMowl • no* hwing niana9*ri to run
*mt (wn •onwnar i>u>in>»t m • N«w

and a «irong omk* io ucc—q Avwrag*
p«y IM> Kimnw $10 VX) C• Hv mor* m
lo'xiaiton ai 1 too »?; M7t o'

ACTrvirm

KWTUGUCM LANOUAGC O.Ui'wa
' • Mk andMM ano* on Bfa/ihan

i ccncffia wwioiruw at 7 M at m«
Vw«l *oo> tounga of Htnm

nvCNOLOOV tUJOmTumn iboui <n^

••mafi9ai«oni««i«aTu«adavMarct« iw
4pm 10 9pm Tobm 204

FOUND

ONE BKXXCM rExraooK m
Ho»an«t<yf'

^ or i.Ti To cimirn

Su/arma ai 2M-4214

HELP WANTED

BUATON BOAAO CMUlSeR IM. C«li
Oa»« 5490817

truOV Tha M«aciM o) JMu*
I /ad Marcn? enpm Camput C«nMf
SponaofMby ffia Unrtad Onanait foun^
(Mhon Aa »n «»»*coma

tOCISTV Of WOtlEN ENOINEERE
Gmnm^ mmuna ho* car i am nvotv*!]

1m^9Me^^t»ma^^ i9M 4 OOpni Uw«or

CLU* COWNUNICATION f<rtt OmntH
MaaiiKB Madnaaday March 2 m 7pm ,n

Macftmar E37 Coma and gal mvofwao
CAStAC and Comm Uafor« matcoma

\0C QCNOUL MEETMO toragm m EatH
•coda ai 8 30pm Na« mampan aH»ay«
laicoma Laam rv» to M a Roadia

QkdM • f>w man iw tha (Ob REA

203
ca«

I lor ffia anvtronman* Earn
SJWXVUOOO PiMQS *m*» aummar emt-
ppy poanoro m 70 cttwa Worn lo paaa
cruoat ar*»vonmantai laoaMnn iman—li

or: camput Wad ' Thu Cm Ann 2M4434

TO^ COUNSCLOm WANTED I inlar

» camp m Via «ici«44)ia ou-
)a«Uar«a BaaukM S mda laaa WWi»

aur^ng. oaiarwang. a*>«r jaiialrn alawad
giaaa lanc«ig and mucti mof Mwa* ba
earwig kghi-^aariad and oomm4iad miar
vWM on caf*>puk MadOLar* Camp Corv
laci v<iof t! 6i'?e7 34«3

STUDENT ACTIVISTS OaanWiar Acton
« ninng molrvaiad indri><duaN to aorli tor

KMic pranaiiiion and pmiactian at aa oaiar
raaourcaa Stan paitxna nom ga<n
vaiuaMa akMa and iram tor aummaf and
caraar iaaa»rah» ponnion* Earn t?s S40
par day Caa S«»74M

HEimv CNMSTMAS LVNOSEV

NO THAT SNOT IT AA^ -o^ yaan Happy

TMPLE OOOSE OOWM.
3i* langri ««f^r' .oai Ort

NEIL CROCKER HAPfy BiB"'mOA.
BASE' Lai t go taa Broadcast Na«»s raai

aoom Enjoy M>ur day and ba >n loucn'

kiaaas Sara

DELUXE ELECTMC QUITAM- Htfmar
nardi) uaad
Richard V««
ntch uaad orignt *auy aound tyjt OC

4»-«3fl

KAwtN.iUMyfmfhmJy
Wtfiiar Romanoaa or^ haai
«prM^ XOKO T J

Pl»nfs
nv

Wf.
orv, tl2»-
V4»447t

ra«Cki'

m «mi pr^a on campwa jaM

•WCK REGAL l«T« 1» Km«M %MK C^
1?

COMING SOON UJENA

TRUCK SOS FOR m^daixa true* mt***
graai coota« ffmn piaaic Baat oMar Ca«
Craig 7M-0S39 aW S

FOUND

FOUND KEY IN tron; of Tart Boo* Annai
&46-62S?on • Fowr Saaaona nay cna>n

RICK BROWN WE
Thwraday nigm
jann<laf

TO THE V P OF O U Nooody doat « baf
**> COiS Aiway*' Lo«a vouf Saaat Thir^

JON C. voir moa anda Fnda* Np* n
> can ;uai gal you n alop raaawg^oyar

LIFE S A BEACH- i.»uO«'1«* S-s-'-
HO** Baar'TtftDr* •ioia< or 'amous v f « -
2 rastaurants 3 t>ar» n'ga ooa o«e s^x
and baaCMiaar Ortj i49ipa<« i4^roomiior
• dava 7 mgMs of Florida tun tun A swd
Oon't «waa out" Wa dnwa I22»pa'aan
OUAO Call Paul S4S-BM1 or
' «00-EMX)VUS

CROCK«W MA>»V BMITNOAV Sa«y<
Want to cm na daca and ahara aoma to-

qu4a* Ooni torgai tumm iuw' Lo««. Lon

• BREAK OATTONABaacn Owi-
v-pw .acabon packagaa tor ma Baas
Waaiam Hotai ai t3iS Don I ba ia«i noma
•n ViaaW UM day tor raaarvabona Mwcti.^aw* UM day tor ...^

Caa Mcitaai at »4S-flOS

UBA M rra flawing larmar Cant««iito
a«i aHVi ypw VMa aummar MWt|

JOE ParaOaa NELSON Mara t >oma
•ood foi t^ougn( •« d«) i( Mow you off

'• ma ipioa of OkT iwaa C4« »-«02 TTiaMX 1
Mac*

I mat you ai ma onn
and itM yOb I* a graai >/y Ara »pb

ANN JUST mmtang of you and maamg
M

IHKE B • THANKS FOR EVERYTHING
OOLLr THE trr TO GOLFSTREAM AKJ
TN< BAJ S OON-T WORK TO HARD THIS
WEEK AMY

PLEASE HUM I atraady ha»a a ipaca «'
ma S>' Cujb to BaRawaa l can t go* Can
rf you can taka my ptaca* 1 1 laha I ofti Can
anybma M»4O0i

OO FOR THE EXTRAOROINARVt Coma
Mrfmg It ma Barvamat j\ your pnvaiaiy

Can Tharaaa tor

i CLUB MEETINO oa maai avary
Watfnatdai Camput Canlar loom
numpar poatad at >n*o da«k a« ia«a<t o«

p«ay Fraa 'nainjciioni Fraa rrifnbtfthiti'

FALL ItM INTERNSMIPS otn tn« lagai

aarwcaa c«««ia< Gat nana* on aipafianca
•n iha lagai fiaid ••ork curactty wm u
lornaya ar«d Cl>ant« Ea'n up to 15
undargraduata cadna No aipa'a<nca >n

lagai piirfaaaiui naoaaaary-irairw>g prov«]
ad Oaadhrta lo bagm appicaiion procaat
• March 1 1 -Mmaa Lagai Sanncas today
MS 1996 9?? Campm Carna*

FREE CNRISnAN BOENCS laclura pro
(acting ttta body ''om contagwn Tuat av«
'SOfCiOi

NOMMATKM PAPERS ara now a«aiiabMi
lor S G A Praaoam Studam Truaiaa ano
arty opan Sanaia aaatt Vou can picii itiam

up m 420 Studam umon Thay ara dua
bac* on March 3rd al tOC

NOMINATION PAPERS ARE no«
•varfabia tor tt^ Commuta' Araa Govarn
•ng Board Praadam Vica P'atidani and
TraabMiai aaait AppKationa can ba p<ii

ad up in 420 Sludant Union Thav mutt ba
raturnad by Marcn 3rO at 10 OGAM Rairun
Niam to ma Commuiar Araa Ciovarnmani
OMoa 404 Sludanl Umon

"ON-CAMPUS STUDSirrs'who WO! ba
ortcar^ipu* «tudantt on Juna 1 19M
mrough Juna i 19M mav run tor Com
mular Araa Oowammani oMioai poannna'

'

ATTENTION OLDER STUDENTS

WINE A CHEESE RCCEPTION M* Clur
Wodnasday M»' • ' "M Campu*
Canlar 1001

AUTO FOR SALE

74 VW SUPER BEITLl :>ocly

( rigirta rum good naadt nead gasnal and
OH aaai S350 ?S3??.13

!l^'^^A COROLLA (200.)' bast oHar

3l9-nB3 any i.nm

ItrO MUSTANG COUPE- rabwi ctaaaic'

riraMani c ond>1>on S3 MM or B/O Can
Jann.far at S4«M5l

•I MA/OA HATCHBACK tiaOO Mu« taa
i'l M S4»«1S'

baiaiaa bainday you laapyaar ta* aodaan'
How doas •! toai to ba 5 yaars oid^' Ha ha
Ma' WHai do you maan^ Hay banar lata

fitn na»ar rign»'> At usual LOva yOor
tavoma chaa/burgar

LOST

SSO REWARD ^c -rirMmg navy Mu* long

«»oo< Raipn Lau'an coat t raturnad un
damagao' Mo ouaaiiona «<« ba aakao '

nav« any nto piaaaa caa SB4^?700 •••

43«i aflar 8 00pm

BLACK TRI^OLD WALLET LOST IN THE
Hatch Thurs rv^^ M tound ptaaaa ca« Rob
Cataiano at CoNagtan or 7S3^K«7 NO
QUESTIONS ASKED

DEAD TICKETS WANTED

PLEASE HELP ME gat t< I lor Haniord
Wo'c»n>' April 3 4 5*7 i 9 Dan 6-4478

ELECTIONS

RUN FOR THE Boa'd cH Gowamor*
Nom. nation papart and inlormat<on
avaiittia in9i7Camput Cantar Daadima
March 9 Gal mvolvad

ENTERTAINMENT

MOBILE MUSIC INC Ot%c (ockay anta'
lamman! tarvic* lOr all typM Ol avwnlt
Quality ••parianca «aiua Can anyttm*
Chr,» S46«7(I9

FOR A GOOD TIME CALL

RACK A-OISC ENTERTAINMENT Lwga
•craan vidao dar>cas dtacKXkays and
lights CM 549 7144

FOR RENT

HOUSEMATE NEEDED Singia room walk

i-nput and town' $200 A uMI«s Ava4
1 tfm>\ Call b49«t?4

FOR SALE

ROSSIGNOL SKI S Salomon bindings

look potat good cortcMion Si 79 00 or B O
ft 1?2*

SOLOMON BOOTS- *oman % »/• (I « ?

|40 or BO H 1 ??5

QERRV SKI JACKET All down Woman*
dark pink $•/• ML Partoci condition' S50
or 80 « 1225

3SW JVC RECEIVER w/ramota Only ona

yaai old StiN nava ongmai bo* Upgradad

Caa Mar« «p7093 Si» B^

NCS> MONfV FOR SprwgbraaA

Gur baaabaa card* Riaaaahalp CafMaia
9-1M6

TRANSFER STUDENTS

TRANSFBI STUDENTS na«« you tranator

rad to umaaa from a p"vaia natituton'' n

«o wa arouto Ilka to iniaf»iaw you on
mdaoiapator a #iort aducMionat docunan-
tary Intannawt wHIbathoi Tuaaday 3-7-M
n tha Capa Coo Lounga Caa t6i7>

9SV2247 to athaauto a waa

NBL^ WANTED

IBM PROCTOR A GAMBLE. Karoi Ara Ni
^ip'pst^d " studants who "^t^t* wortad
with ut during iha aummar n vou »i9 hard
working Call tor f«ora mto n3^744a

SUMMER CAMP POSmONB. Counaaton
rticoad iiaapa»«> a~« maaaaiiiuiaWi
Baruahiras WSl ats A crafts tannis al
land and wator i0orts gyamaaics drama
pcarxvpiay tor Mww iwdo pHoiograpny
danoa. compmars nature wilBarryasa
modal rockatry guitar radio vidao Ar
chary yaarpOOk wood workirw Rn and
typm Wnto CampEmarson 5&«awRa
Easichastar Nv 10707 oi can
914 779.9406

GET A HEAD Mart on lummar work Earh
4200 trava* out Wast run your own
businass Hava fun' Hard working caraar

onantad Studants only For imrnadiala into

ca« 2SS4)0O9

JOBS JOBS JOBS

BOARD OF GOVERNORS •% n.nng th«
•oHowng coord'^atOr pofllons Food Sar
vicas Vandina BOG Program Cowncd and
Faciiihas 4 oomr mio and appiicaiior>s ar«
ava4abia m 8i7 Campus Cantar

__
r -

LOSf^ KtYB-baiwaan Southwood A
Southwast Brown ttrp kay cftam if found
cmi 546 7669

THM GOLD CHAM m fowar L«»rary on 21
II tound caa Mana 54A 902S Loaion2/24

OOLO ROK &*MH m S8A or Boydan
Rawa'rt Gait 549 1074

PERSONALS

NEIL (NLC) HAPPY BIRTHOAV A « you
napp» now** Wharaaramyllowars^Noaa
ru*« tha riiKjar IS on' Wall hava a Happy
Day' Lnva Sortya

EARK: B-HET SWIMMCRt Congrats on
NET Down or not U R Prptty CoOl Lova
STRAWS PS HAPPY V DAY NOW I want
my Card'

SEAN I LOVE VOU MORE than
WORDS CAN SAY" HAPPY ANNiVtR
SARY SWEETC " WE ARE FOREVER'
ALL MY LOVE OEB

LS. AB. A RT ta dayt U CANCUN Gai
raady to rmi» a Maat*' KR

STUOCNTSt* SOMETIME IN VOUR
ACAOEMC CAREER MANY OF YQU
WILL BE ASKED TO CUT INTO S»<X>
DEPRIVE HARM OR KILL A FROG CAT
RAT OR OTHER LIVING ANIMAL DON T

MISS OR JOHN McAROLE S SPEECH
VIVISECTION IN EDUCATION iS IT

NECE&SARV7 TOMORROW 200 CO
162 175

KAREN TURNER HAVE a gPMi'brWMtay
Gat psycriwd tor CANCUN' LOva L«a

KAREN TURMCW - HA^V 22nd Lais
taka pduras ol paopto wa know this umm'
HMV0 a graat day' KR

WANTED -BRIQMT ENERGETIC WOMEN
LOOKING TO JOIN A NATIONAL
SOROR'Tv IF YOU FEEi. That a
MOUSE IS NOT A PREREQUISITE FOR A
STRONG SISTERMOOO CALL PHI MU AT
2M4093 FOR MORE INFORMATION
ANO MAKE THE CHQCE OF A MU
GENERATION

HAPPY BIRTHDAY KAREN LOVE YOUR
FAVORITE OLD ROOMATE'i

HA^V BJWIPAV ANTUAN'^aTira
quHp ma rnaalir^ LOVE YOU Andraa

TO THE CUTEST NJNJA Mi^ffR ROTC
DUDE MAN i KNOW HAVE A GREAT SIR
ThOAY ART' LOVE JILL

WHO LOVES VOU HEIOI^ DAMMIT Vou
forgtt rrm agam' I do. y«u know TTia B«g

ART-BO HAPPY BiRTHOAY COOL
BREETE'ANO GUESS WHAT-* iTS FREE'
WE LOVE YOU ANO THINK YOU RE THE
BEST IN THE WORLD' HOPE AND
PATRICIA

ARTHUR WHITNEY ANO "SlV AlST
WANTED TO WISH VOU * HAPPY 19th

BIRTHDAY' LOVE HEIDI iBANDlTi ANO

HEY BAMRICK. Now that yOu^iTSTaoUU
you SM Irada aR your tomoirows tor a s«igit

yastorday7 HAPiPY BIRTHDAY

SO THERE IS a bus to Ml Hoiyoke
air Wortoarfiii" Old you M<« what was sani

10 you'' Tm raaNy aniious to kr>ow OonT
*v«n gat to saa you laava atorwtalk loyou'

TRAVEL ANO EARN tlSAOi'nonm For

mora intormation about a graai summar jOb

can Tracay 253 7446

NMA L. VOU ara too pratly to* you' owt

JIM C NCV DON T I KNOW VOU FROM
SOMWMERE I STILL THINK THIS
COULO REALLY BE SOMETHING
SPECIAL (EVEN .v«i-«i If •"-? "OStERSi
AN AOMIRE^

ROOMMATE M F FOR EMihampion Apt
Fi"-^ tocatoi- oar* f.ma wom possibia 3C
m.n trom UMass 567 3956

HCV CUT«< LOOUNO FOR A GOOD
TYPE'* naaaonaftto raiaa caa Chary ai

BS6-3013 tor qwaaty aar««ca wa ch«:«
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Rutgers has easy time
with Minutewomen, 87-51
By MATT GERKE
("olk'^iun Staff

The best part of the most rtTent road trip

for the University of Massachusetts
women's basketball team was when they
rolled into Amherst early this morning;

The Minutewomen last night saw why
Rutgers University is rankt^d in the top 10
teams in the nation, as the Lady Knights
ran away with a 87 51 victory

The team had dropped a road game to St

•losephs University Saturday and. after
uist night's loss, owned a record of 9 17

overall and 5-12 in the Atlantic 10 Con
'' •••nee Rutgers improves to 22 3 overall
.4!id 16 in the conference

But until she put m her bench for the last

few minutes of the game. UMass coach
Ethel Allman was satisfied with the team >

performance.

"I was pleased," Aliman said i thought
we looked good, especiallv in the second
half"

But the problem was Rutgers had taken
the game away in the first half The Lady
Kn!ghU Kored the first six points of the
game, and afWr juni(n> guard Chnstel Zullo
nailed a three pointer to cut the lead in
half Rutgers s<-"'--H 'k- -f-xt frur points

The Lady Knights steadily expanded
their lead until it was 45 26 at halftime

In the second half, it was more of the
same UMass trailed 72 51 with 2:55 to

play before Allman brought in the
substitutes.

Rutgers proceeded to score the final 15
points of the game

Sue Wicks was the games high scorer

•ind high rebounder with 22 16. respective

1> Michelle l.*'nder added 20 point.> for the

Lady Knight> while Telicher .\ustin scored

15 and Vicky Picott had 14

Senior CO captain Tara Lewis led U.Ma>>
with 21 points

As a team, Rutgers outrebounded the
Minutewomen. 62 33 Another telling

statistic was turnovers L'Mass committed
25 to bring the total to .50 in its last two
games
The Minutewomen will wrap up the

regular .season when they entertain th»
University of Rhode Island Thursday at

7 .30 p.m

Although UMass had a tough weekend,
the WRams didn't have an easier time of
It They played the same opponents in

reverse order, and currently are tied with
the Minutewomen for seventh place in thi

A 10

Track teams compete
at New England's

Women tie for 12th behind Fleischmann
By JONATHAN REIDEL
Collegian Staff

Sparked by some outstanding, as well

as unsuspecting performances at the

men's New England track and field cham-
pionships on F'riday and Saturday at the

Commonwealth Armor)- on the campus of

Boston University, the University
Massachusetts men's team raced to

seventh place out of a deep field of 27

Hoping to finish among the .second five,

the Minutemen appeared to have gotten

all that was within their capability.

"I didn't think that we could have
broken the top five. " UMass coach Ken
O'Brien said "But I knew we could come
in the top ten. I was really plea.sed

because I think we performed up to our
maximum"
The race's mot<t competitive event, by

far, was the 1,000 meters Representing
UMass was last year's 1.500 meter
champ, Steve Tolley He managed to bust

continued on page IS

Men 's team finishes in seventh place
Sonja Vaughan Fleischmann, who wasBy JONATHAN REIDEL

Collegian Staff
Before Saturday and Sunday's vM»rnen'>'

New England indoor track and field

champioiwhips UMass coach Kalekeni
Banda said that his team would have to

scratch" if they wanted to score 20
points

Well the Minutewomen scratched and
clawed as best they could and came up
with 18

The Minutewomen finished in a respec
table tie for 12th out of 35 teams, but
relied much too heavily on only two of its

members, senior Kan Flei.Hchmann and

ranked second going in to the meet at 55
meters had somewhat of an off day as she
finished in fourth in 7 30 She made up
most of the difference, however, by
fini.shing fourth in the long jump in 18'5

1 '2: an event that she was ranked 10th in

Vaughan. UMass" only other individual
point getter, took fifth at 800 in 2: 15 Not
bad for someone who had to take off over
a month and a half do to an achilles ten
don problem
"Sonja did the best she possibly could.

as>i.stant coach Julie LaFreniere said 'If

v'lnttnued nn page IFt

Free throws the difference in UM's triple OT loss
Sutton *8 career-high 39 points not enough;
missed freehies in regulation tell story

CaiUgtan pltoto by Mtrka*! ( i—pt^r

Senior co-captain Wil Hicks and the UMasH men's hoop team dropped
• heartbreaking 119-114 triple overtime game at Rutgers last Saturday.

By RCKiER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

55 minutes What can you do in 55
m mutes'*

Well, you can sleep through your
Monday Wednesday Friday cla.Hs. take the
time to go to that clasaor uae that time tr>

ing to figure whether or not y<.u want to

waste the time going to that claw at all

Or you can venture into an enemy
basketball arena and play a game that
makes you chaae a funny colored ball
around That may not M^iund as entertain
ing a.s going to that cla.ss. but if you win
the game, it makes the 55 minutes you
spent playing the game seem worth it

But what if you don't win?
The University of Masjutchusetts ;... ..

ba.Hketball team didnt have a clasit t« go
to last Saturday, so to speak They did
travel to .N'ew Brunswick. NJ. for a date
with Rutgers University in a key Atlantic
10 horjp game And they did end up chaa
ing that funny colored ball around for ex
actly 55 minutes
And no. the Minutemerr didn't win the

game
Instead, the Minut«-rneri li-arn^-d n leswm
When the lights were turned off at the

I»uis Brown Athletic Center, darknens fell

upon an arena that may have hosted one
of the b«-st gamejt the conference has seen
m a while The game la.st«*d for the required
40 minutes, but it took 15 additional
minutes for a winner to b*- dtnided The
winner was Rutgers, and the Scarlet
K nights ended hoops answer to the Boston
Marathon with a 119 114 triple overtime
victory over the Minutemen
The Rutgers effort was aided in part by
UM s inability to hit a fre<- throw down the
"tretch L'Mass led late in the game, but
missed a series of crucial one and one situa
t ions that opened the dfKjrs for the Sacrlet
Knights
We should havi- won the game in

regulation If we hit the foul shots, we
win " head coach Ron (lerlufsen said.
"They played hard and with a lr)t of mten
sity I couldn't have asked them to play any
harder "

Bas«>d on the happt-nmg-* in the first half
thi- thf.ught of r)vertime probably wasn t a
serious one Both teams erytiyH large leads
in the half with Rutgers assuming a 20 13
lead with 1 1 05 left on a Li«e Perrv jumper.
Hut UMawi whittled away at the Rutgers
lead, and eventually went ahead at the 6 19
mark, when Duane Chaiw (21 points and
10 rebounds) sUile the ball and slammed
home the dunk for a 30 28 UMass h-ud The
dunk was Handwiched in the middle of a
16 2 run mat saw UMass haiioon lU. lead

i*> 39 30 with 4 45 left in the half The run
wa.H capped by a trademark Lorenzo Sut
ton three pointer from the left of the key.
But that lead wouldn t last long either

Instead of trying just to survive the UMass
run. Rutgers answered it with a 10 2 half
ending run of their own. including an eight
forjt turnaround i frt)m Mark Peter
son with 0:28 - left that gave
Rutgers the lead going inu> halftime. 42-4

1

The second half was basically a chewt
match for the first 15 01 At that point, a
Sutton triple brought UMass to within
76-75 after Rutgers had equalled its largaat

bad of the half at four The Scarlet Hunptrd
the lead back up to four points on an An
thony Duckett free throw and a running
hook in the paint by Steve Wat.son for a
79 75 lead w ith 4:2.1 left m regulation
That's when the Minutemen made their

move and took control of the game Junior
forward David Brown i IH points and l.'l re
boundsi cut the lead to two. 79 77. with a
pull upjump(*r in the key. and then gave
UMass an 80 79 lead when he canned the
trifecta frf)m the topof thr k«v with 2 21
left

After a Rutgers timeout, the Scarlet
regained the lead. 81 80. on a Tom Savage
layup, only to see freshman guard Rafer
(iiles bury the trey to give UMasd an a'J 81
lead with 1 .38 u> go Sutton then followed
by draining a long jump«»r and getting
mugged in the process by Perry Sutton.
wh(» scored a career high :19 points in the
game, made gcxsl <n< tin ft«ebie. and
UMass IfKiked to h*' in gmKl shape with an
86 81 lead with 1 02 to go

That five point margin remained intact
and had the pfitential to grow Senior co-
captain Wilbert Hicks had the first chance
to ire the gam*-, but missed the front end
of a one and one with 0:45 showing on the
chick Rutgers got a dunk from Savage to
cut ethe lead to 86 83 w.th 4 1 to go before
Brown canned a pair of freebies with 0:38
left U*«is8 led at that point 88 83
With 27 seconds left. Perry tipped in a

Rutgers miss to cut the UM lead to 88 85
with 27 to go With 0:25 left. Hicks found
himself f>n the line with another one and
one opportunity Again. Hicks missed the
front end and gave the Starlet the chance
to draw even closer to UMa.ss RU did that
with a free throw from Myles Dixson with

18 left, who was at the line courtesy of

sophomore guard Chris Baileys fifth foul

With 015 left, it was Sutton who was fac

ed with the one and one. Sutton alno the
front end, with Rutgers calling timeout
with the clock showing 09 seconds to go
The play wasn't exactly what was called

cnnHnued on page 15
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No agreement
at Hampshire
despite report
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

Minority students at Hamf^hire College are still occu-
pying a campus building despite reporU that a tentative
agritment had been reached between the <4tudenta and
administrators.

The group, called Students for Unde rrepwentad
Cultures (SOURCE], has been occupying Dakin House for

more than a week They are protesting the administra
tion's alleged racist policies.

Anita Fearman, a spokeswoman for the group, said last

night, "It IS 10:48 p m , and we are in the middle of an
all body meeting. That is a meeting where make decisions
on negotiations and general policy we go by." The group
was reviewing the most recent responses to its demands,
she said

The college president. Adele Simmons, had responded
to the groups latest proposal earlier in the evening, and
she made some changes Ut that proposal. Fearman said
"If there were any agreement, then there wouldn't have

been any changes made." she said

Michelle Johnson, a spokeswoman fw the organization,
said television stations WGCJB and \^'\\'LP and The
Aaaociated Preas reported that a u^ntative agreement had
been reached
The AP story reported that the tentative agreement to

the students' 16 demands was haminered out late Mon-
day in HMwiingii with the aehool's prasident. The agrM-
ment was expected to be signed by administrators yester
day. according U) the story

WWLP Dispauher Pete Snyder said the station reported
a tentative agreement was reached on the early evening
news The 11 pm news on Wl^'LP did not mention
anything about an agreement being reached.
N(jne of the Hampshire College administrators could be

reached last night for comment
Although Fearman said. "In no way has an ap-cfment

A woman stands over a banner supporting
Hampshire College.

been reached," the two sides are much closer to an agree-
ment than they were seven days ago.

If the negotiations keep progressing the way they have
been, then the sit m should be over with a couple of days,
she said.

The group has been contacting various media organiza-
tions to tell them that the occupation is not over, because
they received many calls yesterday from reporters try ing
to verify that information, she said.

The Hampshire Colletje adminiittration mav have leak

CaOvcUa plM«o by MirlMri i

minority students who took over a buUding at

ed erroneous information to make itself look good to the
public. Fearman said. 'The administration is trying to

play these dirty little tricks and they're only working
against themselves I think they did it because they want
to be in a good light," she said.

The group and the administrators will meet again to-

day at 9 am . and the protesters will hold a press con
ference at 10 am The conference was scheduled before
the confusion erupted yesterday, but the confusion will

be addressed, Fearman said.

Carl Sagan says arms race is

our global "sentence of death."
By ADAM LAMNK
Collegian Staff

Cornell professor and celebrated astronomer Carl
Sagan gave a lecture yesterday on the Soviet/Xjnited

<»l'( |>K..|n

( olgate professor and astronomer Carl Sagan
»poke in the Fine Arts (enter HaJI vesterdavyesterday.

Slates au'ms buildup, receiving an enthusiastic standing
ovation from the audience packed into the Fine Arts
Center Hall.

Sagan, who was brought to the University through the
Di.stinguished Visitors Program, described the nuclear
arms race as a "trap for the human species" and said
that the buildup has "jury rigged our planet "

"Never have the two countries been so vulnerable as
today. " .said Sagan "We are only twenty minutes away
from complete destruction. Virtually every ."^pot on the
earth is vulnerable

'

There are over 25.000 launchable .strategic nuclear
weapons, said Sagan If every city in the world were
struck with two nuclear missiles, Sagan pointed out, that
would still leave 20.000 nuclear warheads remaining
According to Sagan. the United States arms buildup

alone has cost the American economy approximately $10
trillion "What can you buy for $10 trillion"^ " Sagan ask
ed his audience. "The answer, it turns out. is everything
Everything in America, every skycraper, every house,
every pencil excluding the land, could be bought for

$10 trillion We have spent everything to open ourselves
to complete annilhiation"
With a central exchange of nuclear warheads, said

Sagan, between a few hundred million and two billion

pe<»ple would be killed outright
The long range effects of a nuclear war could be

astronomically horrifying, said Sagan The residue
fallout would affect the human immune system, which
Sagan described as a "worldwide case of AIDS " Also,
l)ecaus*' birds would be exterminated, insects would
preminate. spreading disi>ase

Nuclear winter would also be a dangerous factor,

changing cold and darkness patterns, affecting current
and future cn)ps. which would in turn affect the world
food supply, said Sagan
.\dding the numbers of people exterminated outright

U> the number (»f p«»ople who would he killed in the fallout

effects. Sagan said populations, global civilization and
quite poasibly the human species would be wined out.

continued on page 5

Shanahan suit

against the
University
finally settled
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

On the anniversary of the first case filed against the
University of Massachusetts Police Department, the L*-gal

Studies Office yesterday settled its last case against
UMass.
James P Shanahan, a UMass alumni, filed a civil rights

lawsuit against UMass police in 1983. which can no longer
be done because the LSO has lost the power to bring suits
against the University

•After five years the case has been settled out of court
and Shanahan will receive $21,500. according to LSO
Director Charles DiMare
Shanahan. who now renovates houses in Miami Beach.

Florida, said, "I think it's a long time coming. I never
thought the money would come. I thought it was a lawsuit
to make changes in the police department

"

Shanahan described the UMass police department when
he attended UMass as arrogant, not accountable to

anyone, and intentionally setting itself apart from
students.

DiMare said there is no question in his mind that since
the lawsuit was filed there has been increased training
in civil rights issues for University police

Shanahan said, "If I'm responsible for that in any way
then I'm happy

"

According to the court document, on Oct 16. 1982,
Shanahan was arrested for disorderly conduct after a con
versation with UMass Police Officer William F Murphy,
Murphy was described in the report as talking to

Shanahan in an irritated manner after Shanahan had in

quired about a friend that had just been arrested.

After .some discussion Murphy asked Shanahan, who
was holding a beer, to take a sobriety test, according to
the report. continued on page IS
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Dukakis returns
in search of votes
CAMBRIDGE (AP) Obeying the first law of politics.

Gov Michael S Dukakis worked the streets, coffee shops

and nursinjj homes of his home state yesterday to ask the

people of Massachusetts for the votes on Super Tuesday.

"A week ago Sunday. Kitty and I were at the White
House for dinner." Dukakis said at a senior citizen center

in North Cambridge. "I've got to confess to you, we were
looking at the place with a slightly different point of

view
"

His only complaint. Dukakis told the crowd, was that

he couldn't see where he could plant his tomatt>es.

At a rapid-fire series of lunchtime stops in the congres
sional district of former House Sptniker Thomas P O'Neill

•Jr , Dukakis was warmly received by most of his fellow

Bay Staters But he was dogged by a small band of gay
rights advocates loudly denouncing his foster care pt>lic\

which all but excludes homosexuals
While about half a dozen protesters chanted "Foster

equality!" dozens of Dukakis aides and supporters attemp-

ted to drown them out with cries of "We Like Mike!" and
We Want the Duke!

"

For Dukakis, the brief foray along Massachusetts
.-X venue was the first — and possibly the only — presiden

tial campaign event in his home state, which hold.s

Republican and Democratic presidential primaries on

Tuesday along with 14 Southern states.

Aides said the gnvern(»r may return from criss crossing

the South as early a.s next Monday night. If S4j. they said.

he may make a final campaign appearance in

Mas.sachusetts early on Super Tuesday
"All the attention in the South is important, but

Massachusetts is a Super Tuesday stale, trio, Dukakis
pointed out. And if he comes under attack m his rivals'

television advertising. Dukakis promised to fight back
with appropriate ads of his own
Asked about criticism on taxes from Rep Richard

(iephardt, Dukakis bri.stled

"Mr Ciephardt doesn't know and doe.sn t understand
We have a unique philos«tphy here — we wait until we

have a surplus before we cut taxes," Dukakis said in a

swipe at Gephardt's vote for the Reagan tax cut.

Throughout his traffic stopping, head turning ap
pearance. Dukakis was joined by a large supporting cast

(»f prominent Massachusetts Democrats. They included

U.S. Rep Joseph Kennedy, who represents the
neighborhood of retirees, Yuppu's and labf)rers m
Congres.s

Also standing shoulder to shoulder with the governor
were Lt Gov Evelyn Murphy, Senate President William
Bulger; state House Majority l>eader Charles Flaherty,
who represents North Cambridge, several mayors and
ONeills son, former Lt Crov Thomas P OP' Neil) III

BOX STEP — CouHins Eric and Tony Rupp, both 14. act more like rohotw learning a new dance
Ktep than two boys playinf! with discarded appliance boxes in an empty lot in Hays. KS.

Several politicians recited versions of the now familiar

lesson told by Speaker O'Neill after losing his first race
for public office According to legend. Mrs O'Brien of Or
chard Street told O'Neill that sh«- h..(!nf \,..i.d for him
because he didn't ask for her v<i?

So Dukakis asked, and nioMt of the two dozen rr so senior

ritizens at the center showed their approval with signs

and applause

After kissing cheeks and shaking hands. Dukakis hit

th»' sidewalk.s for a series of quick greeting, calling out.

"hi How ah ya'' " and "nice to see you " He stopped in at

Andy's Diner, then cros.sed Mass. Ave to the Cambridgf
Nursing Home

H*' was wonderful." said Anne Daly, a member of the
homes staff, adding that .she would support the governor
for fK^esident Other staffers said they liked Dukakis' !»up

pcirt for human services spending, but one aide said
privately, "Not everybody wants him

"

• J 1 ij

* 500 *

DONORS NEEDED
Weds. March 2
Thurs. March 3

11:00 — 4:00

• Coffee mug to each
presenting donor

Sponsored by Alpha Phi
Omega, Gamma Sigma Sigma

& The Faculty Wives

Seniors

Shot!

Senior portraits are being taken in

Rm. 177 CC, March 2 - 18, 9 - 5.

There is a $2 sitting fee for all seniors.

Also, orders will be taken for the

1988 Index y^cirbook.

If you can't make or need an
appointment, call us at 5-2874.

UMass students prepare
to meet with legislators
SAFA lobbying against financial aid cuts

By RICK SASSON
Collegian StafT

WASHINGTON - If looks could kill, the
University of Massachu-setts might have
lost a student here yesterday When
Secretary of Education William Bennett
excused himself from an appropriations
hearing to use the bathroom, a member of

Students Advocating Financial Aid, a
I'Mass Registered Student Organization,
introduced himself to Bennett and told him
the 1989 budget was good, but not gtxxi

•noii^h
"

Bennett. pauHing m front of the hearing
cham^jer. turned to the student and cast a
look that seem«'»' tf mi\ sarcasm with
disgust

"That's real good.'" Bennett said "And
well spoken

While an education subcommittee heard
Bennett elalxtrate on his proprwal. SAFA
members gathered in their headquarters
across the hall, making app<^>intments lo

meet with legislators

The students have been here «iin.i- .Sun

day. lobbying against potential cuts in the
Student State Incentive Grant and the
Perkins Loan The propotial. which Finan
cial Aid Services called a "mixed packa|{e."

marks the first significant increase in spen
ding in seven years It increases Pell

Grants by $750 million overall, and adds
anmher $5f) million for Bennett's pilot pro-

ject, the Income Contingency Loan tICL<

The ICL. which is not used at UMaM, ac-

cnies interest during schooling year* bas-
ed on the Trea.Hur>- Bill plus three percent.

The size of the payments, however, are con-

tingent on the graduate's Haiary

SAFA member Kelly Fallon called the
ICL deceptive

"The attraction is that payments look

small. But in actuality, you have a huge
principal left that compounds interests an-
nually." Students here said thev an- also

concerned that the Treasury Bill nia . dou
ble or even triple in time SAFA member
Ed Reynolds, a .senior, said legislators wh«

were informed of the ICL "see it as

detrimental, and don't think it will fly . .

but many don't know what it is
'"

Officials in Financial Aid Services wrote

that the ICL "is being phased in to take the

place of the Perkins Loan," which is a loan

at five percent.

In a private interview last night. Rep
Silvio Conte <R Pittsfield*. who sat on the

Exlucation subcommitte that heard Bennett

yesterday, said the ICL proposal will like

ly face congressional opposition. "They
don't don't think it's going to fly

"

At a reception last night, more than 100
UMass alumni joined SAFA in presenting
Conte with a plaque marking the start of

the "Conte Scholarship"' in honor of his

dedication to SAFA and to L^Mas>

Conte. who has been active m ap
propriating federal funds to the Universi
ty, including assistance for the temporar>'
polymer research building and a Belgian
Endive project, expressed his appreciation
to SAFA for lobbying congress for financial

aid. He said the group has played key role

in the passage of financial aid amend
ments. "During the lean years with Ronald
Reagan, SAFA was very instrumental in

helping me," Conte said. "They made i v

job a lot easier."

Today the students have their final

meeting with legislators and plan to return

to campus about 10 p m SAFA member
Alex Zarganes. a sophmore. said, "The ex

penence was very rewarding and I think

we accomplished our goal here on the Hill.'"

Colleflan pbo«« b\ M.J (>p|>rnhrim*r

JUNGLE LAND - Rich Kelly, a UMass student, spends time reflec-

ting at Durfee Conservatory.

Grad Senate raises questions about budget cuts
BY STKPHKN .MA( KINNON
Collegian Staff

At the end of last night's Graduate Senate meeting, it

wa« unclear whether an state-orttered $6 million budget
cut will jeopardize stiiwnd incre^^s promised to teaching

assistants

Money for the increa.«<es, about $7.'>0.000. i.« \o come from
within depart — '

- • il budgets, according to .Jonathan
Frank. GSS

[
at He .said .S percent of each

depart ment.s budget wai* to go to raises for the teaching
assi>'tants However, if budgets are cut. increases are a
prime target for' elimination.

"I'm really kind of nervous - not what it means for the
next four month*- 'uit what it means for tiext year." he
said

is scheduled for

Administration
Ad ad hoc rally against the budget cut

notm today in front of the Whitmore
Building
Said GSS executive director Ralph Sbragia: "Whitmore

has been very silent We've been getting word that the

StafT wants students to do something .4 as it would be!

political suicide for an administrator to say an>'thing."

In other business last night, senators agreed that last

week's ant i racism moratorium raised awaresness of

racism and other social issues

The two-day event \v.i organized to protest alleged

racial incidents that had occurred the week before

Frank said counting attendance was impossible due to

the fractious nature of it.

Frank said the tract lou.snesf ofevents made -.^ttendana

taking Impossible

But senator Susan Buckley, who is also a teaching a8»»
tant in the Sociology Department, said classrooms sht

entered were full — and discussion was heated.
"Everywhere I went there were workshops. Just tht

things people didn t mind saying about racism were
amazing.
"Two particular points were that the media hyped [tht

alleged racial incidents] and also a feeling o reverse
discrimination, saying blacks got more finjincial aid. tutor
ing. etc . that other students dont get

"

She said the di9cus.sion were eye-opening. "Some classes
got very heated These wen ciasse? of 200 student;: and
people were starting to look for the exit signs

'

Neil Boyer. who inititated the motion for the
iiiuratorium, agreed it was successful, bjt said, Therr
were a few die harders who would not participate

"

Rally to oppose budget cut

A mock rfpreseiifative of

styrofoam at a MhssPIRCJ
vesterdav.

"ToxicH-R I s'

rally on the

I ollrfian pkoto b> Mirhavl i u«|>rr

advocatt^s the usf of
Student Union steps

B> (JEORGL FRAN( Y
Collegian StafT

A picket today on the ramp of Whitmore
Administraion Building will protest state

budget cuUs to higher education, including

» $6 million cut to the University of

Massachu.setts at .\mherst. a member of

Mudents for a I)»^mtKratir University saic*

vesterday

Sarah Becker, a member (»f SDl". said

"our primary focus is to demand an im
mediate .stop to the budget cuts Governor
Dukakis has asked the state administra-
tion t(> implement

"'

The cuts made by Dukakis freeze $22
million in .state budget funds that were
allotted for higher education, including the

$6 million for this campus The cuts were
made to avoid a state budget deficit of more
than $240 million for fiscal 1987. The
fr ^ could affect student payroll di.sburse

meiit. according to Student Trustee Paul
Wingle.

Wmgle .said the purpose of the picket is

to gi»t .students to "critically and deliberate

ly evaluate our governor. A public univer
sity student w ho votes for Dukakis is like

a chicken who votes for Col Sanders."
Becker said the picket is a peaceful event

meant to show Dukakis students'
displeasure with the freeze Becker said
SDU questions Dukakis' priorities and
whether he actually has the committment

to public higher education he says ht ha.->

The picket is an offshoot of last week >

racism awareness moratorium, and is Ix-

ing organized by members of the Graduate
Student Senate. Student Government
Association, and Radical Student Union,
among others.

Marc Kenen, student advocate for th*

GSS. said SDU wa.s formed from a 'grou}

(>i people who have been working on thr

issue I did a workshop on Dukakis an.

UMass during the moratorium. Then th*

budget cuts came down, and we decided we
needed to respond immediately."

Becker said 'the lack of t''unding has beeii

one of the main reasons why raci.sn^ ana
sexism exist on this campus.""

Becker said lack of funds allows for fewer

cultural diversity classes and the inabili

ty of the University to hire Third World
and female faculty, who provide
perspective.

Kenen said a meeting of SDU tonight

will be held in the SCERA office (420 Stu
dent Union*, at 7:30. Kenen said SDU will

make plans for future events and will

discuss some of the demands they plan to

make on state legislators.

Kenen and Becker said these demands
include:

•money for Graduate Student Stipends
especially for courses on cultural diversity

• money for more day care

• money to institutionalize the program
for Lesbian '' nd Bisexual concerns
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Tobacco
question
on SGA
agenda
By JEANNE BOLDUC
Collegian StafT

The Student Ciovernmenl AsstK.iati«)n

will address tonight whether the question

"Do you favor the sale of tobacco prcKluctit

on campus"*" should be included on the

March SGA election ballot

Presently, the Newman Center is the on

ly onompus location where cigarett«?s can

he purchased
Its hypocritical that this University

allows SK)me vices but doesn't allow for

others." said Undergraduate Student

Senate Speaker (jrirtm in rer.r.-ni-.' tn ih>-

sale of tobacco product>

'It seems t»dd that they alU>w the sale ot
L

. , , .1 ,. .. ._ .u .• —nus Center.

.
.

< 1 1 floors

down beverage- ' ved at

theTofj tti ihi- Campus I n the llth

flimr of the Campus Ce:... .

either questions that may Im- voted l<» be

on the ballot are if area governments
should b»- .,nv. ' ;. * if the S*^ *

\rTi% sties Tru- . |»e»«"dtrtt

* 2 percent

li the l'Ma?.> student legal services

t«hould be able to represt'nt students and
to litigate on their behalf

RtHiefinition of chapters of the SGA By
"

' '.. ' 1 upon
piers have become

>;ge for the SGA to handle efTicient

i>. GrifTin said

If this motion is passed, these chapter**

will be asKigned to governing boards w hich

will be able to deal with these chapters

more effectively, he said

In addition, mot Kins will be made to

delete several chapters from the by laws

"Sc»me of these chapters haven't been revis

ed in over a decade " he uiid

SIDEWALK SHOW - Bill Ross juggles in front of Thome's Market
in Northampton recently.

Jackson Day
to be held
tomorrow
By MEG KROEPLIN
Collegian Staff

Students for Jackson is sptjnsoring "Jesse

Jackson Day" tomorrow to address issues

in the upcoming elections

The day's events will kick off with a ral

ly at noon on the Student Union Steps.

Following the rally there will be three

forums, the first lx.-ginniiig ai I'M) p.m in

911 Campus Center
"The forums are alK)ut important is.sues

surrounding the election and hov Jes.se

Jackson will address these issues." said

.Mark Hubbard, a student coordinator for

.Students for Jack.son.

The fir.st forum is aliout "Redefining

American politics with the Rainl>ow" Th«*

speakers are SherwcKid Th«iinpson from the

OtTice of Third World Affair^ 'OTWA
Ellen Olmstead from the Student Center

for Educational Re'^earch and Adv«Kac>

SCERA'. and Li>a Ba-.ki. district ciMir

tlinator for the Jackson campaign
The speakers m the seamd forum will ad

dress domestic issues In additi<m to a

repres«MUative from the Kesbian, Bisexual.

(ia> Alliance il.B(iA>. Nancy Folbre from

the Cent«?r for Popular F>ononiics. Paul

Wingle. University of Massachu.setts .Stu

dent Trustee, and Dwayne Warren, a

repres«*ntative for the New Africa House
Occupation, are scheduUni to speak

The third panel wil! di>cus> foreign

policy, and the sp«'aker> include Michael

Thelwell from Afro- .American Studie>.

Francis Crowe form the American Fnend.s

Service Committee. Eqbal Ahmi*d. of

Hampshire College, and Uzi Baram. a

graduate student

"TheM- forum> are not just Jack.*on

retoric. but rather are going to provide

students will information about the elec

tions." !taid Hubbard
Mel King, founder of the Boston Rainbow

Coilition, will speak in the Student Union
Ballrfiom at 8 p.m. King will discuM Rain
bow Politics m the 1988 election

\

Don't be

y V -^

LEPT
OUT

«i«

RIGHT

L A 6 N A F WITH VISA & MC
WITH SOMEONE YOU TRUST

THE UMASS SKI CLUB
• HAS BEEN HERE FOR 19 YEARS
• IS A NON-PROFIT STUDENT ORGANIZATION
• WILL BE HERE AFTER YOUR SPRING BREAK TRIP
• DOES NOT HAVE SMALL PRINT WITH PRICE ADD ONS

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON BARBADOS. BAHAMAS
KILLINGTON. AND VAIL STOP BY OUR OFFICE
IN 430 STUDENT UNION OR OUR TABLE OUTSIDE THE

HATCH TUES., WED., THURS OR CALL 545-3437

Write for the

Collegian

No experience necessary

Come to

113 Campus Center

el and ask for Erin.

Sagan
continued from page I

Sagan also harshly criticized the Keagan Administra-
tion, claiming that the national debt increa.sed not only
more than in any other administration in history, but
more than all other administration debt increases com
bined "We have gone almost overnight to being the
largest creditor to the largest debtor, a legacy that will

be paid for by generations to come."
Sagan stated that military expenditure has taken

money away from social programs that are in dire need
of funds. "The US is now 17th country in the world in

infant mortality, a matter of money and education."

Sagan also pointed out that in the Japan, which has
half the population of the United States, gives out twice

as many advanced degrees, that one-quarter of the

American population is illiterate and that the United
States now has the poorest voter turnout of any nation.

According to Sagan, much of this detrimental change is

due to the Reagan Administration's across the board

military build up which has "crippled our economy."
Sagan also said that it is madness to put our lives in

the hands of technolog>'. citing the Challenger space

shuttle and Chernobyl nuclear power plant disasters.

continued on page 13

Mecham impeachment trial opens
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) Gov. Evan Mecham should be

removed from ofTice for obstructing an investigation of an

alleged death threat, senators were told today during

opening arguments of the first-term Republican's im-

peachment trial.

Prosecutor William French also said the man accused

of making the alleged threat, former state offical Lee

Watkins, had claimed that jobs in the Mecham ad

ministration related "to the amount of money that you

were able to bring into the campaign."

French said the evidence was "overwhelming t^at

Mecham violated criminal laws and his oath of office and
committed malfeasance in office, "any one of which call

for impeachment
'"

However, defense lawyer Fred Craft later told senators

that Mecham broke no laws and was acting within his

authority. "What has this man done?" Craft said during

the beginning of his opening argument. "He's had the

book thrown at him
"

Craft said the accusations resulted from a "mutiny by

Attorney General Bob Corbm and Ralph Milstead. direc

tor of the Department of Public Safety.

Mecham. who also faces a March 22 criminal trial and
• Mav 17 recall election, did not appear at the .Senate on

the second day of his impeachment trial.

The imf)eachment counts against Mecham include an

allegation that he ordered Milstead not to cooperate with

the attorney general's probe of an alleged death threat

by Watkins, then the state prison construction chief.

Watkins has denied making a threat against Donna
Carlson, a former top Mecham aide who testified before

the state grand jury on Mecham's failure to report a

$350,000 campaign loan.

French said Watkins complained about the job he was
given by Mecham and told Corrections Director Sam
Lewis. "If they don't treat me right I can bring Mecham's
administration down."
French warned the Senate to "keep your eye on the ball"

and not be distracted by any attacks on witnesses in the

case "know that this is being doen because there is no

defense."

The opening argument.s today dealt only with the alleg-

ed threat. Arguments will precede discussion of the other

allegations against Mecham as they are reached during

the trial.

On the trial's opening day Monday, the Senate strong

ly rejected efforts to dismiss impeachment charges against

Mecham

m mm

VIVISECTION IN EDUCATION:
Is It Necessary??

\'4
John McArdle. Ph.D., will speak /

Today, March 2, at 2:00 p.m. >.

Campus Center 162-175 I

.

I^Ardle earned his degree in Ar^dlomy at the University of Chicgo. A (ormer vivisectof. he has
»fKe served as Director ot Lat) Aminai \Nvt1aie to' the Humane Soc«ety of the United States, and
•s Scieniittc Director for the Ne« England Ant> Vivisection Society Recently. f>e has t>een

documenting the history of tfte use Of animals m twomedicat research.

Sponsored by the UMass Animal ff<£hfs Coalitton

COLLEGIAN
GRAPHICS
BOARD

Manddtory meeting

Triday March 4th at

2:30. All day and

evening staff must

attend. If you have a

conflicting schedule

leave a message for

Rob or Marc.

LKCTURE SERIES

You are cordially invited to attend

a special lecture by

R. Clinton Fuller

of the Department of Biochemistry

entitled

or

llurc Is Suf/iifw AVi: I ndcr Our Star

All lite dr|Hnu» on the priKOv. hiliion* i>f \ijr> old, kni>« n a> phufoMnT^- - - T^

h .ild^'ual tonxtrsiun of viUr to M^blr ».hcmi<.al cncrp\ depend^ nn nicml'r^iit- .«

!hiirabilir\ to jturtitmn an cicvfrua! ihar^'c w ithin iciK H.>\s .i. the icH » iipul^

^!ui pr.»fcin«. vaptufr ihcincrpv ot a pjrtulr of lij:ht— .< ph • and u^i. n t.

tt.4-Mir,!<U- elemental matter- CrIU ha\c done c\i)lu?H'nar\ tinkrrm^:

.

I'nr e<»n^, ari»1 ^i lentist* ha\e studied It sime the Kenaiv^.i;Kt I J.tv v^ i ii.iVi

.«nd defined this primitive pfiKi-^ t \ rn built ni.KlcU • • .: . •

»ht li \ » i ..t Mnj;lc molevujc^and atom^ Our undrrMandm^' nf thevr - ??i'-

hnptt.' Ilk iWlhts planet and perhaps •' •
. huit thi un^ i -^-t

I 'ni\er>it\' of Massachusetts at Amherst

How ker Auditorium, Mart^h.s 1*^88

8 P.M
Ht't'ptioti nnmtJuitti'} tollo:, :}:^ . ( .;",/;. ( infii.

10th h'lou)

Collegian
Librarian

Position
Available

Come to

113 Campus Center

ask for Pedro

The Collegian

is an
Equal Oppotunity Employer

Minorities

are encourage to apply.
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Uncertain about a major?
Undecided about a career?

WE CAN HELP!

Alumni Career Night

Date: Wednesday, March 2, 1988
Time: 8:00 p.m.

Location: Campus Center Room 917

Speakers will represent:
Nestle Foods
Commmonwealth Electric, Co.
Morris, Alper & Sons Food Brokers
Agway, Inc.

Stop & Shop, Inc.

ALL INVITED
Sponsors

Alumni Association • University Placement Service
Department of Apiculture & Resource Economics

TIRTQ/IRVED I!

:

:

\l

Feb. 29 March i , 2

10 - 4

1^" \rV ttrM>4 to", lit

^2,UNIVERSITYmSTORED
t^-i^ "m" -^ i.

LAND 'S
END

ON LOCATION
Land's End catalogue will be photographing
their Fall Winter '88 outerwear right here in

western Massachusetts.

A castmg session will be held for those of
you interested in modeling for the catalogue.

Requirements:

Women: 5' 6" - 5' 10'\ sizes 6 - 10

Men: 5' 10" - 6' r\ sizes 31 - 34 waist

M -L Shirt

Ages 18-60 Welcome

•No children at casting session please, bring a
current photograph.

Casting will be held March 3 & 4th
from 9am - 1pm at the Northampton Hilton

on Rtes. 1-91 and 5, Northampton, MA.

No appointment needed.
For further details call: 413-586-1211,
ask for Jean Christensen or Lisa Davis

n [^szaaiEiaaiiiica^
::r,DA COuTG
to \Ot»< Editor

The Massachusetts Daily Collegia

Editorial/Opinion
Tne opinions on :h,s page are these of the individual writer or cartoonist and do nor necessarily reflea the views of the Collegian or the Untvers :, j'' ess otherwise noted

;OmN S\/;A%S0N 7mO»/AS HAPI^iNCTOf.

A", ia-w

•

•»'^' to tO»

AMHOf.> PADO.ANO MAH Gif<Ki

r.«AS EdiiO' Sports iOiiO'

f-^'CHAEw COOPER MEG <ROEPliN

Pnoio Eo ;o« WoT^n i t^ivw tO'to'

POGER CHAPMAN
Spors EO'TOf

MAH B'GG

A future for the PVTA
Earlier this semester, the University of Massachusetts Board

of Trustees increased student funding for the Pioneer Valley

Transit Authority from $7 this year to $10 for the next two
years, and $14 for the subsequent three years.

The increase, according to the trustees, will create a two-

year "reserve" for the P\TA. in lieu of possible upcoming state

and federal cuts.

Given that most UMass students had no voice on the deci-

sion to increase funding, the PVTA should reward the students

with better bus services.

For instance, the PVTA should increase the number of buses

that go to South Deerfield because students there have to

adhere to a rigid bus schedule. Buses only go to South Deer-

field six times a day. Many people face the unsafe alternative

of walking Or hitchiking.

Belchertown residents, many of whom are UMass students,

have to follow a schedule that only allows for one bus every

hour-and-a-half The Belchertown Center bus swings by Roll-

ing Green and rolls down Route 9 to Belchertown center. The
bus comes by a meager eight times throughout the day.

Weekend service on these routes is even worse. Thus mak-
ing it difficult for students to use the facilities of UMass such

as the libraries.

There is presently no weekend campus shuttle/Orchard Hill

bus, which means that a safe weekenight atmosphere begets

a potentially unsafe weekend atmoshere — one that lends itself

to possible violence.

While we are aware that drivers are students, the PVTA
should still provide better service. Drivers are paid $4.72 per

hour, a good wage by Pioneer \' alley standards, so the PVTA
should have little trouble hiring more students.

The PVTA must remember that its first goal is to provide

for their passengers. A more oft-running Belchertown and
South Deerfield bus, and a weekend campus shuttle/Orchard

Hill bus are necessary provisions for UMass students.

If UMass students are to be treated to a unilateral increase,

they should see some benefits for their dollar.

Unsigned editorials refleet the majority opinion of the Col-

legian Board (if Editors

-r-^J^^ sc Simple - ^^

%^ .^•"s

Let's save our UMass
During the pa.«it three week.< we have

come together regardless of race, sexual

preference, or gender to make the student

priority of ending senseless racist and sex-

ist attacks an immediate priority of our ad-

ministration. It IS now tinfte to continue the

momentum we have built. We must
pressure our governor and our ad-

ministrators to listen to the students' com
mittment of making public higher educa

tion an immediate priority statewide

Sarah Becker

As we evaluate our situation as students

at a Massachusetts state school we realize

how little the "people on top" care about

the quality of education we and our col

leagues receive Their priorities are clear-

ly not consistent with ours They want to

di.'>mantle L S O.; we do not They refuse

to mstitutionalze a program addressing

Gay Lesbian Bisexual concerns, we find

thi-« unacceptable. They "forgot to submit

a budget for a new "multi-cultural" center,

we insist they need to remember soon

They give millions of dollars each year to

military research while giving miniscule

amounts to anything humanitarian we
find this ludicrous

The decision makers in this state must
slop Ignoring students" rights and deter

minism Governor Dukakis and Chancellor

DufFey were both put in ofTice by us to serve

us, not for us to serve them. They will im-

plement our demands if we work together

as a multi-cultured, multi-i.ssued group us-

ing a variety of tactics to make our

priorities their priorities

In the short term we must quickly ad
dress Governor Dukakis' recent decision to

freeze and cut $247 million statewide '$22

million from public higher education $6
million from UMass Amherst alone.) This

IS to keep his Massachusetts "Miracle
"

economy from running a possible deficit

this year. Dukakis has frozen student

payroll accounts until the cuts have been
implemented. We must let the state and
potential Dukakis voters know that it is

not O K. to let public higher education suf-

fer to protect Dukakis' self-interest.

In the long term we must take an
unyielding stance and make our priorities

as students become those of our governor

and administrators We must force the peo-

ple who are supposed to represent us to im-

plement our demands We must alert

students statewide to access the priorities

of their administrators and to possibly

mobilize for a statewide protest this spring.

Please join this struggle We will be

picketing Whitmore at 12 noon today.

Sarah Becker is a L \ta>i> atudent

What's a couple of notes between friends?
We had to take thi- door to our apartment off its hin|rrs

to get the piano mside This task Heemed trivial after

loading the piano into the hack of a van, and carr>'ing it

over icy ground and down a st«*ep flight of steps And we
fully realized that this job was nothing ctimpared with the

inevitable agony we will experience when we have to lug

the piarK) backup the .<itaini.

For the amutuer musician, however, having a piano is

a rare privilege, and worth any inconvienence From
Bt'ethoven to Basie. Moxart to Miles, the piano was put

to good use. chords and notes flowing from our modest

apartment like sap from a maple tree

n.int was on his own
:w, as we piavt-d the piano, we realized that we had umn

v.ted accompaniment Our up!«tairs neighb«ir w as able to

manifc!^ his di.spiea.->ure in an impressive array of discor

dant tantrums. Sometimes he would stand directly above
where our piano was located and stomp the ground, as

if trampling a horde of insects tha* had invaded hi-; apart

ment Other times he ««-ould take a chair and pound the

floor with It. or. when m a more creative mood, produce
virtutKrtic scraping sounds by dragging different pieces of

furniture across his floor.

Lavine/Brown
Of course, a musician is nothing without his audience.

At first, we didn't connect the rhythmic thumpings above

our hciids with our playing the piano We were used to

strange noises eminating from the upstairs apartment,

the gutteral solilfKjuies and elephantine footsteps that

leaked through our thin ceiling

We already had found out that our upstairs neighbor

had a unfavorable .ittitude toward college .students This

discovery was born through the unexpected arrival of the

Sunderland police, informing us of complaints ranging

from the nois«> and n»ntent of our conversations to the deci

ble level of our musical efforts Eventually, however, the

police found more pressing matters than telling us to not

play Chopin over ,i certain volume and our upstairs te

IBI

fc

f ?

fen

The pounding' sounds would change with the kind of

music we played If we happened to be playing a jazzy

blues piece, he owuld hammer the floor to the beat of the

music, showing a surprising amount of rhythmic ability.

Other pieces seemed to invoke simple fury in our residen-

tial colleague, eliciting a veritable symphony of scrapings,

poundings, pommelings and blows delivered to his un-

doubtedly battle-scarred floor One work that seemed to

m.spire particularly animated paroxysms of anger was the

-ixth variation of Mozart's Sonata in A. K 331. The reason

behind this odd phenomomenon eludes us still.

Inevitably, our upstairs neighbor's upstairs neighbors

began to grow weary of his noisy habits, which were louder

and more penetrating than even our most turbulent

musical endevors. The appropriate authorities were in-

formed and his revolution was crushed.

So now the floor bashing has dwindled to a a quiet

trickle of taps and murmurs. Like a blttle weary general

clutching a rusty sword, our neighbor feebly pecks at the

floor with .spoons and forks, recalling the glorio-is days
when the establishment allowed him to freely hard

the ground with all of the furniture in his apai ent.

Maybe now we can buy that drum set we vt

wanting
been

Jerrmy Brnun is a I'Masn student and Adam Laiine is

a Cnllt'^tan columnist

Democracy or fascism in Israel?

<Hil

As a Palest man who has lived in

Lebanon, I am comp<'lled to respond to Mr
Daniel Diamants article since it is riddl

ed with historuiil inarcuracies ...id

halftruths

Sabra and Shatilla are Palestinian

refugee camps Icx-att^d in West Beirut, not

in Southern Lebanon as he stated .Mso.

Southern I^banon is controlled by Israeli

proxy militias called the "Southern

The uprising in the West Bank and Gi

IS a series of demonstrations that express

the people's fru.stration towards the Israeli

occupation of the Palestinian territories

Ar- stones as effective as machine guns?

Lvbanon Army" wh< are totally indepen

dent of the PhalangiM militias Therefore,

it IS obvious that Mr Diamant has uMliz

ed misleading Zionist propaganda to ac

count for the Israeli violence in 1/ebanon

It has been shown on American television

that some soldiers were unable to hold on

to their guns, so they dropped them and

abandoned the area Knowing that any

confiscation to modern arms would lead to

a bloody massacre among the Palestinians,

the Palestinian children were witnessed

picking up guns and handing them back to

the soldiers. Attacking a group of

defenseless peop with modern arms and

breaking children's hones are fascist

violent acts based on hatred and racism A
minority is striving to control an expan

ding empire with no borders and call

themselves democratic. Israel is the only

countrj in the United Nations with no
definite borders.

Every people and society has its outlaws
and similarly its good civilians However,
stating that an entire people who had been
deprived from their hom»'land cannot be

trusted if they attain -> f-determination

-suggests legitimizing the elimination of a

race and promotes apartheid around the
w ' 1 ! d

Evaii Kishawi is a UMass student
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Investigation finds Hampshire professor denied tenure due to race

SPRlNCiFlELI)<AP> Ihi- Massiichus«'tt>

Commission A^jainst Discrimination has

found probahle cause in a Hampshire Col

lege professors complaint that he was

denied a long t«rm teaching contract in

1986 because he is black

A preliminary investigation into a com

plaint filed by ]{oland A Wiggins. 54, of

Amherst showed that race apparently was

a factor in the college's decision to deny

him a 10 year contract. MCAD Commis

-inner Frederick A Hurst said Monda>

Hurst said the commission will now con

duct additional investigations and seek to

res^)lve the dispute If n«) agreement can be

reached >>etween the uarties ihe dispute

Cduld go to pubiM heaiinys. he said.

Wiggins, a music professor, contended he

had b«*en hired by the college in 197i»

granted a three-year appointment in 19K(J

and a four year appointment in 1983 He

contend.'H »h it in November 1985 faculty

and .students in the School of Humanities

..nd Arts had voted 17 to 4 to recommend

his reappointment tor 10 years and the col

lege appointments committee had sup

|K)rted him in a 4 3 vote

College President Adeic Simmons detid

.d against the reappointment »>ecause of

complaints that he was often unavailable

to studt-nts. submitti*d evaluations late and

h'^d olfered little leadt-isiup ui the musu
program. althouj{h he was the senior

memocT. according u> durst s report

Hurst said in his report that all five in

dividuals granted long term contracts at

the time were white and 'hat no blacks

have »ver been granted 10-year contracts,

the lonifest the college provides The sch(K»l

does iii.t offer tenure H« said that six of

the ^«) professors at thf college are black

IMl
Proper Identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST ;^253-5141

VOTED BEST BURGER IN THE VALLEY

Everyone has
talked about
skiing in

DRINK OF THE WEEK
Strawberry Smash - $1.75

BEER OF THE MONTH
St. Paul! Girl $1.50

Give Away Tonight!

O'Doul's T-Shirts & Hats

Writing a Paper? Need Help?

Visit the Writing Center

7 - 9 P.M.
101 PIERPONT IN SOUTHWEST

Monday and Wednesday

B-24 BAKER IN CENTRAL
Wednesday and Thursday

LEACH LOBBY IN NORTHEAST
Monday and Tuesday

These
maybe ^
the only lines<^\^l
VOU'll see. experience it!

^ $599
i

Put your
to good use.

TRIP INCLUDES:
• Roundtnp airfare to Denver
• 7 nights condominium accommodations
• 5 day lift ticket

• Roundtnp transfers from Denver to Vlail

• On-location staff to assist you
• All taxes and gratuities

FOR MORE INFO
CONTACT THE
UMASS SKI CLUB
430 Student Union
on the UMass Campus

or call 545-3437

FULL PAYMENTS ARE DUE MARCH 4!

I UMass Ski Club Goes Down To

*

Don't Be Left

Out
In The Cold

This Spring Break

Ti- B rij * I Tu^ o«^* ciiT^u+T Add $10 for Boston
The Best Hotels, The Best Flights

j^^^^ 520 tor

$469 from JFK

^
*
*
*
*
^

non-membersAnd All The Best Prices

mmHHf -^^^- Don't be fooled by silly lawn chair ads!!
VKS^ ^^^^ Sign up at our office above the Peoples Market

TRIP
INCLUDES:

• A <l»v«. 7 ni^it * ArrommrxlatKim
• Roundlnp Airpon Tran«l«r«

• frr* P«r»v Crii«» wi«<h Frr» Rom Pimrh

• Vfr* Ponl^idr BBQ B**h
• rrr# Midrnqhl P*»l» Parly

• Frr» Mmtxwtrtn lo Br»l NiqKlf luh*

• On loralion Prol#««ional Tou» F«co»l

• Optonal Tour«. Crunn. »nd AHvrnlurri

• Al Tavrt «nd GrAluitirt mcfp* IS

B«h«mm drfMifturr lai

X-

•X-

¥r

•X-

*

-» -t- Tt ».^.i ^-t K3»C*3f^ ¥^^
430 student Umon 545 3437

3|e3(e:t ^Jtcjk5k**=

ARTS/LIVING

Synthesizer meets violin
in concert this Thursday
By CORRINNA .J MOKBIUS
Collegian Staff

The DX7 IS not a nuclear missile.

But It can sound like one.

The DX7 IS the musical instrument of the

eighties, a popular model of electronic syn

thesizer played in many rock and jazz

bands It can \)e a smgle voice; it can be an

array of different sounds at once

But DX7 and violm** DX7 and piano? The
synthesizer seems out of place in a

"classical music" context Nevertheless,

the album "Switched on Bach" became
famous for its renditions of Bach's master

pieces on the Mcxjg synthesizer.

The DX7 has even more sound
possibilities than the dinosaur Moog, pro-

viding composers with an exciting outlet

for creativity On Thursday night one such

composer will perform her works for piano

and synthesizer, pairing old and new, the

high tech and traditional

Rebecca I^Breque. who has performed in

100 world premieres of American piano

music, will play some of her own composi

turns, as well as works of other contem

porary composers. These include "Varia

tions for Violin and Piano Duo with Elec

tronic Synthesizer ' by music department

head Charles Bestor Violinist Veronica

Kadlubkiewicz will accompany LaBreque

I get the impression from LaBreques
press release that she s an innovative and

enthusiastic musician People like this

keep music fre-.h and progressive

Of one of LaBreque s performances, the

New York Times said she was "simply

magnificent a study in concentration.

Legal Advice
By JKFFREY A NEWMAN
SvndicHt««d Columnist

Q: I was in an automobile collision when another driver

swerved into my lane striking the drivers door I ended

up with several broken ribs and a concussion, all of

whichleft me hospitalized and out of work for at least two

months When I sought legal help. I learned that the

driver had only $10,000 00 m insurance coverage This

won't begin to cover my expenaea, lost work and pain

What should I do''

A: If your medical bills exceed $500 00. you may instituU-

a legal action against the driver to recover monies for ex

furv and musicianship, dashing around the

stage in a hyperkinetic blur, crossing

hands from instrument to instrument,

flicking switches, executing the most com
plicated, mercurial filigree or crashing her

arms down on half the keyboard in a gigan

tic cluster." LaBreque is probably as in

teresting to watch as she is to listen to.

Encore
Catch up on your homework so you can

attend next week's performances They are

not to be missed I can barely wait to

describe them. My only hint until next

week's column is to keep March 10th and

11th free for some special music and

entertainment

CALENDAR

Thursday. March 3rd

Piano and Synthesizer Concert
Bezanson ReciUl Hall, UMass; 8 p m.; free

Sundav, March 13th

CANCELLATION the faculty recital of

Estela Olevsky will be rescheduled for later

this semester.

APRIL HIGHLIGHT "King of Utin Jazz'

Tito Puente and I,atin Jazz Ensemble will

play at UMa» Fine Arts (enter on April

6th Don't miss'

WHEELER GALLERY %kill feature works by Libby Hubbard. Jacqueline

L. Maidana and Helen D. Negrette. March 3 • 15 in Wheeler House.

penses, bills, pain and suffering An investigation should

be conducted to discover when the other driver has suffi-

cient assets to cover any jury award beyond $10,000.00

in insurance carried by him If there are no asaets, you

may be able to collect on \*our own "underinsurance" car

ried on your vehicle or other vehicles operated by members

of your household Underinsurance is mandatory in

Massachusetts and designed to cover cases such as yours

where insurance on other vehicles is insufficient to cover

your claim In some cases, the other driver may carry "um-

brella" insurance policies (such as homeowners insurance)

which will pick up aAer the automobile policy limits are

exhausted.

Q: About three years ago. I was prescribed a drug called

Accutane for severe acne. Recentlv, I have birth to a child

WORRIED
about your

RESUME • THESIS

DISSERTATION?

DON'T PANIC
FOR COPIES IN A FLASH

come to

COLLECTIVE COPIES
25 N. Pleasant St. Amherst

256-6425

OPEN SAM TO MIDNIGHT
Saturday 9-5 Sunday 11-5

if Wed. March 2iV

CHRIS S BAND
Top 40 Dance —- No Cover

<r Thurs. March 3 <r

FEATURING MAX CREEK
<r FrI. March 4<r

PICTURE THIS w/special guest
Shot Black & White from N.Y.C.

(No Cover Friday^^^

<rSat. March 5 ir

ELIMINATOR ZZTOP SHOW
Ti^Sun. March 6-6-

ROCK-N-ROLL w/ROCK CANDY
& THE MANIAX

UPCOMING CONCERTS—
March 9- Marshall Tuckers Toy Caldwell

March 12- New Man
March 13- Helix

•vith severe birth defects My doctor mentioned that he

had read a caae study which suggested Accutane might

be the cause of birth defects. Are you aware of any caaea

against the manufacturer of this drug"*

A: Yes In mid 1983. it became widely known that the

drug Accutane caused congenital defects in infants bom

to women who took the drug In September. 1963. or»e drug

manufacturer revised its package insert to include mfor

mat ion concerning birth defects and a statement that the

drug shouldn't be given to women who were pregnant or

intended to become pregnant By 1984. the FDA knew of

21 major birth defects and 24 spontaneous abortions All

of the birth defects involved small or abaent ears.

neurological damage and heart abnrmalities. Moat recent

ly. the drug manufacturer sent out special warnings that

Accutane was contraindicated m pregnancy Unfortunate-

ly, It was done only after 45 cases of reported birth defects.

The Association of Trial Lawyers of America has receiv-

.'d numerous inquiries from attorneys investigating Ac-

cutane birth defects Consult an attorney

David Lee's reach
exceeds his grasp
Bv JONATHAN M CASSIE
Collegian Staff

Skifucraprr

David Lee Roth
Warner Brothers

The former front man for Van Halen, Diamond David

Lee Roth, has released his second solo album, an effort

that, while significant for Dave, will probably not be

significant on the charts. It is unlikely that Skyscraper

-v* \jgmtkf scrape the upper echelon of the singles or album

^^/ ^^HBKs.

The most persistant question I have for David Lee Roth

is why he feels a terrible urge to screech all the time Im

age? Style' What'.' It is annoying, and frankly, after see-

ing the video for "Yankee Rose", the title track from his

last album. I'm afraid to see the video for "Just Like

Paradise," the first single from the Skyscraper album.

Just Like Paradise" is one of the better songs on an

album that never seems to shine as brightly as it could.

You may not like Diamond Dave, but he has some talent,

and he is a showman.

Remember those two hits he had with "Califorma Girls"

and "Just A Gigilo?" "Just Like Paradise" should do fairly

well on the char* It has good harmony and beat, you can

almost dance to it God forbid. "Damn Good," atypical of

Roth's material, shows Roth's potential as a songwriter.
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Superman at fifty still the man of steel
Bv THOMAS HARRlNCiTON
Collegian Staff

Faster than a speeding' bullet, more p<iwerful than a

locomotive, able to leap tall buildings in a single bound

Yes. we all remember that refrain, that of Superman,

the first and most famous of the comic book superheroes.

Well, the old boy turned fifty last month, and though he's

no longer the undisputed ruler of the comics, he still re-

mains the standard again-st which all other super powered

characters are measured

In fact, for all the legions of characters that comic books

have prtxiuced. Sup«»rman is the only one who has truly

entered the national, and even international con

sciousness To millions of people uh<i reco^jni?*' Spider

man and Batman only as silly nonsense for kids. Super

man is a symbol of physical ix-rfwtion, .strength, heroism,

and patriotism you know, truth, ju.stice. and the

American way
So why Superman"' Why him and not CJren Lantern or

Doctor Strange' Its probably the purity of the concept

Superman w;<>^ omceived by his creators. Jerry Siegel and

Joe .Shu.sler

As a curious mixture of the greatest and the most hum
ble, he is physically superior to everyone on earth, but

he doesn't use that superiority to rule people, ju.st to help

them out now and then And ju.st to make sure that no

one tries to reward him or talk him into running for of

fice. he di.sguises himself as a mild mannered reporter in

his off hours
lonUnucd nn pour II

JUST A MlWUTB, BUTtH 1

/
^

«

iN -X
^>iSiHy^^y

^S
»;

^
^ ^^^^^•«Jv^K^/
Superman's first appearance in Action comics, 1938.

I <.(j\righl IW:lK rrrirwrd IWI& IN romlck

How to stand out
in a crowd

Li,.iS.U ±,XJ JLif^^iJ-kJ

3112

017V
I

The Amencaii Kiqires* «anl ffto m fKjista/Klir^ •doomf

virtualh amuheft i.ou shop *tirther it', for a Ifathft ladtfl

Of a iwT* ' 1 di-sMC Whether vou rr Nnind for

ahooku "-jch in Hrmiuda So (lunii^ cDlkfir

iiid aftef Its the prrfrct wa) to paUnr |usl about

eventhing vTHj II »-an

IkuvN to Rpt the (juti mm
ijtAkff Mhr hr4 m^i ui nuodpvi And ktaiw *»

hrlirvt in iour potoitial, wt vt nutk it rxsin

to jjrt ihr Ammcan Kxprca (anl n^ ik«»

Whether \nu re a frftliman. «ni<»r or

Krad student kxi into our neu aijtonialic

appnnal offtT* Kir drtails pid up an

a{)plicati<in (Ni ounpui

• K call 1 m) THK (AM) .utd isk ft»r

a studnil appiicilidd

Hie Amencaji Kxpress (arxl

I)c>n! li*ave Sch*»^)l Wilhoul it'

Now's
the time

to call-

North Amherst
Motors

78 Old Sunderland Rd.

No. Amherst $49-2880

I
Expert Repairs &
Reconditioning

Libraries and
Collections

Bought and
Sold

K^^^

Kraut Reprint

% PeriodKals

Kraus

f^p Antiquarian

DtviMon

Kenneth Schoen
Manager

Hom« Offtc*
66 MassasoM St

Nofthamplon MA 01060
413 584G259
Main Otftc*

^oute 100 MiMw^ood. NY 10646
914 ^62 2200

^07
Tubs

spxs
CLEAN. SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS

1 Ti Un>w*rfti1y Of

N«i1 lo Stadium Liouora m Pnc* Choppv' Maw
OMn Monday 4 till 1 TiMsday Saturday ^^9tn 1a«n

HMMTvatton* •ug9*«tad G>n carlificata* avalabi*

Call 253- ^7/

GET A SUNTAN
Thinking about Spring Break''

WE LL TAN YOUR HIDE!
• Great Membership Prices

• State-of-the-art tanning facilities

• New bulbs, fans, sound system

This Year, Skip The ^ J>i

"Spring Break Sunburn" / (^

* TAKE A CLOSER
LOOKIII

X

We t\Q'^b excellent employment oppor

tunifies Full end PH - Days ond Eveninfls

Week days ond weekends
Slort froining in a pleosonl environment

with lots ot opportunities ond flexible

schedules

Starting Full Time $5 00

CREW APPLICANTS
CALL LAURIE AT:
413-584-0718
203 King St ,

Northampton

\if\ DISTnCTIVE HAIR DESIGNS
w» Our Stylists work with you to

create just the perfect look for

your HAIR. FEATURES & LIFESTYLE

Styles by Deborah

& Tanning Salon

65 UNIVERSITY DR. • AMHERST •549-5610

$2.00 OFF your first visit with this ad

Superman
. untinued from paur 10

Nor does Superman soil himself with the

crimes of his enemies No dirty Harry or

Rambo vengeance for him He might be the

only adventure character who believes that

violence only begets violence.

Besides, he's the best While all other

superheroes are weird twists on humani
ty. Superman is the strongest, fastest,

bravest, and friendliest I mean, who
wouldn't like him''

Supes is also the only comic book crea-

tion who has grown into a truly

multimedia creation He has existed as a

comic strip, a radio show, and a classic

1940 s cartoon series, just for starters Ma-
jor parts of his mythology, like Kryptonite.

Jimmy Olsen, and even his ability to fly

were invented in these adaptations. And
when people visualize the man of steel,

they usually think of George Reeves from

the tv show, or Christopher Reeves from

the movies.

Ironcally. the one thing Superman can't

conquer is his own comic book market. Like

Mickey Mouse, he's become too much of a

symbl for his own good. But recently, his

parent company OC has tried to revive the

character by handing him over to John
Byrne, probably the most popular
writer artist in the indu.stry.

So far, Byrne's handling of the Superman
comic book has received mixed reviews, but

there's no doubt that he's brought back a

lot of verve and excitement to the title.

Incidentally, Byrne took a cut in pay just

to handle the character Why did he do it?

'Cause he loves Superman

We'd rather tie you up for a couple of hours than see you

tie yourself down to a bad career decision.

That's why we're holding our Jordan Marsh Presentation—

and why you owe it to yourself to stop by and find out more

about New England's dominant department store. Come get

the inside story on our Executive Training Program, con-

sidered one of the finest in the country, and on how to become
a successful executive in today's fast-paced, competitive retail

industry.

So whether you're a senior looking to start your career on

the right track, or an underclassman tracking down a full-time,

paid internship, do yourself a favor and check out the Jordan

Marsh presentation.

It's one evening you're bound
to remember. , .. .^ -.^-.^

THE JORDAN MARSH fJl/^o^^,
PRESENTATION
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University Placement Service Spring 1988
Recruiting Schedule
How to Sign Up For Interviews

\ rPENrTlRrEwl'o°l!bmTo™'!,Tlu™ ,0 ,he Wh„mo,e ,n.o desK on ,he adveri.sed dates. Mon « Tues 9 3 Open s,gn ups a,e granted on a .,rst come

3' PrTsCReTnId interviews P- Subm,, two (2) resumes by the advertised due date, only one should be stamped, put them in the company tolde. at Wh.tmo.e

o. Cafeer Ct. pfescreened interviews are granted by the company after reviewing all the resumes submitted

*6 ^hrSr.ryCre3j:;:rfrp:-,^ntS'r'e\,'a, Th^^^ s^n.up des. o, campus Center Assistance Des.

6 It schedule is not posted continue to check daily

7 Pick up literature m Room 202 of the Career Ctr

8 Information sessions are held at the Career Ctr unless otherwise noted
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Engineering

NO SHOW POLICY: If you miss an Interview

t>ecause you did not check these schedules

you
will lose your interviewing privledges.

CHANGES DO HAPPEN and will be posted at

the Career Ctr. and Whitmore sign up desk.

VISA CODE: P= Permanent Resident;

C= U.S. Citizen
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Information
Sessions

Recruit U.S.A.
March 16

10:00-2:00

Computer
Information
Systems
March 14

7:00-9:00

First

Investors
March 9
6:00-8:00

Jordan
Marsh
March 3
7:00-9:00

Liberty

Mutual
April 4

7:00-8:30

Mass Mutual
Life Ins. Co.

March 3
7:00-9:00

Norfolk
Naval

Shipyard
March 2

7:00-9:00

Recruit U.S.A.

March 16
10:00-2:00

Toys R*

Us
March 9
7:00-9:00

Thompson discusses homophobia
'7 didn 't understand activism before Sharon 's accident
By STEPHKN BAYER
Collegian Staff

Karen Thompson did not realize the oppression in-

herent in society until Sharon Kowalski, her lover, was
senouslN injured in an auto accident with a drunk driver

over four years ago
Since then, Thomps^in has questioned a culture that

robs ptMjpU' of their dignity and asked, "Why can't

Sharon come home?"
This IS the question that Thompson potted la.st night

in the Campus Center in a speech that accounted her
struggles, her goals and her dreams The presentation
was sponsored by the LBGA, the Lesbian Union,
Abilities Unlimited and the Prf)gram for Lesbian, Gay
and Bisexual Concerns.

"What people need to understand is the systemic op-

pression around us." said Thompson to the crowd of over

100 "The daily oppression, the small pain in our lives

robs us of our self esteem and sense of worth." she said.

No one knew that Thompson and Kowalski had had
a relationship because of the homophobia in society, .said

Thompson "I wasn't family and I couldn't .see Sharon
in th«* htwipital after her accident I was frantic to find

out if she was alive or dead." she said.

After gaining visitation rights, Thompson, a physical

therapist, worked with Kowal.ski every day, exercising

her legs and reteaching her to communicate. Progress

was made until Thompson was denied visitation rights

by the Minnesota courts in 1985 and Kowalski was
institutionalized

Kowalski was not allowed to receive a competency test

for her condition, nor allowed to make decisions regar-

ding her own future, according to Thompson "Sharon
lost her civil rights when she fell into that coma. Since

coming out of the coma, she has not regained those

rights." said Thompson "Sharon is virtually a prisoner

in an in.«<titulion against her will. I couldn't believe this

9 9

could happen here in the United States. We may have

a legal system but we certainly do not have a justice

system." she said.

Thompson decried the altitude in society that denies

Kowalski her basic rights and dignity This is a

dangerous precedent

Anyone in a split second can 'ix^ome Sharon Kowalski,
'

Thompson said. Kowalski can communicate and unders-

tand ideas but is still considered incompetent by the

courts. "Sharon is nowhere near as trapped in her body

as she is by society," said Thompson.

Last year, Kowalski was finally granted a competen

cy test to determine her mental and physical condition

The test will be conducted soon and Thomps^)n is confi

dent that the results will be in her and Kowalski's favor

The decision to come out was difficult for Thompson
but she said that it has given her greater freedom "As

long as I allow people to physically and verbally attack

me. as long as I am threatened, there's something \*Tong

with me. I'm playing society's game No human being

deserves this treatment," .said Thompson.

"I didn't understand activism before Sharon's acci

dent," Thompson said. "But I realized that if I didn t

fight for someone else's rights, mine will be taken away

tomorrow. As long as we are invisible, we are vulnerable

People must see us. If they don't see or understand us,

people will continue to be scared,"she said.

There have been breakthroughs on the national level,

according to Thompson. The National Organization of

Women supports Thompson's case and she has received

support from lesbian and gay rights committees as well

as from presidential candidate Jesse Jackson.

"Sharon is a different persf>n but it does not make her

less of a person than before." said Thompson Discoun

ting ableism, Thompson stressed, "Let's think

possibilities instead of limitations."

This IS not just a gay rights or handicapped rights

Lssue, said Thompson, but a human rights issue that

Karen Thompson speaks last night in the

Campus Center.

should concern everybody. Thompson encouraged peo-

ple to take out living wills so that their rights will be

respected in a similar situation.

"If Sharon and I don't fight this, how many others will

have to go through this"*" asked Thompson "Protect

yourselves or the

question may be why can't anyone in this crowd come

home?*"

Sagan
< "ntmued f^i>m pagr .^

"Both of these technologies were high-

profile and high priority, and both

representtd national prestige," said Sagan
Bffor*' the Chernobyl accident, said

Sagan. a high level Soviet administrator

was interviewed in the English magazine
Stnit't Lift- The administrator said that

analyst.^ had estimated that one would
have to wait UKl.OOO years for a failure m
the plant Eleven mnnthes later, the acci

dent occur(>d

"Th««e incident.- should b*- a U^son." .said

Sagan "How sure are we that m the future

there won't be a combination of human and

technological failure**"

The idea of rendering nuclear weapons
obsolete through Strategic Defense In

itiative or "Star Wars" is impractical, said

Sagan The SDI ideal is a shield that will

protect the United .States, or at the ver>-

least American missile silos.

"Even those who accept SDI agree that

even aft-er a few d«^ades, we couldn't knock

out more that 70. 80 or 90 percent of incom

ing warheads," said Sagan "If the Soviet

Union were to launch all 10.000 of their

warheads, even with 90 percent efficiency,

there would be 1000 warheads hitting us.

more than enough to annilhiate the United

States"

Another .strategy the Soviet* could poten

tially implement would be that of a "threat

cloud." or 10 to 20 thousand missiles cloak

ed with as many as a million decoy

missiles. A battle computer would be need-

ed to sort the bogus mi.ssles from the real

ones, requiring a program that Sagan said

would be "too complicated to be written by

a person" Also, this system would be

untestable. short of a "demonstration
nuclear war"
Besides being unfeasable. the SDI pro-

gram would co6t between $1- and $3
trillion, or another national debt, said

Sagan Even a perfect system could be

outsmarted by flying low-range missiles

underneath radar "The system is

permeable, can be overwhelmed,

underflown. outfoxed and increases the

chances of a nuclear war

The only other reasonable alternative,

said Sagan. is a ma.ssive reductions of the

nuclear stockpiles on both sides. "It is a

clear evil." said Sagan "The arms race

threatens everybody on the planet and is

a sentence of death for the global civilua-

tion
"

MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

B YOB

International TASP
Is Looking For:

Managers to run sumnner business

in their own home town

Average Pay $10,500 Last Summer

Required:
Leadership ability & a strong

desire to succeed

Gain Valuable Experience

and Resume Material

Call for more Intormation at

1-617-776-7556 or 1-800-922-5579

Leave message for Jeff Millar or Adam Zimmerman

ififif^if ^^^4^^.^^^^^^.*.^A^*^A^A^^*A^¥¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

SUPERIOR PIZZA
QUALITY PIZZA & GRINDERS

FAST FREE DELIVERY
Within V2 hour

SPECIAL:

$1 .00 OFF ANY LARGE PIZZA

.^ .^^ 4^ ^^ 4^4 -»•¥-¥•¥»•****•¥•*•*¥•¥•¥¥**

^CHINESE kitchen:
IfAST service - GREAT PRICES*

Paid Advertisement

I FREE TOPPINGS ON ANY SMALL PIZZA

•^ (with mention of this Ad.)

¥
k
¥ Offer good from 2/29 through 3/3

Dont be startled

by our
great food for

low

TRY OUT LUNCHEON • DINNER SPECIALS
Only $1.49 before 3 PM, $1.90 after 3 PM

2 LOCATIONS
4)0 Russell St (Rt 9)

HAOLEY - 2S3-2S7t

150 King Street

NORTHAMPTON - SSS.I220

»V»¥-^¥»¥4^¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥>^¥4<-»¥¥V»
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OOLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIED

COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIEDS
THEY WORK! PIhMo ht DatMli Akvam

STAIRS AND STARKS - Pete and Chris DiNardi hanu out on a

fire escape in Amherst.

Dine with your favorite

faculty and staff members
To generate interaction

between students & faculty,

students can invite or be

invited by faculty or staff to

eat breakfast, lunch, or

dinner in all dining
commons free of charge.

On campus students can
pick up meal tickets from
each dining commons;
faculty, staff & commuter
students can obtain tickets

from the Dean of Students
Office.

Non-meal plan students

welcome.

You must show up with a
faculty or staff member to
get a ticket.

vfWWCWVy of Mft9M

SPECIAL MEAL TICKET

l)(^ od No. 002
OtM

a

Sponsored by The Boyer
Action Committee for the

improvement of the
undergraduate experience.

For further information
contact Dean of Students Office

227 Whitmore - 545-2684

Shanahan
I 'itiltniu'd from page I

Shanahan refused and told his friend, who
wa« also asked to take the test, that he
believed they had the right to refuse the
teat, according to the report.

Murphy then arrested Shanahan for be
ing a disorderly person, according to the

eport.
During the arrest Murphy pushed

Shanahan against a wall, grabbed him by
the neck, and slammed his head against

the police car. according to the report At
he police station Shanahan was told a rec

tal search was possible and his head was
slammed against a door, iiccording to the

report

Shanahan was found not guilty of

di.s<jrderly conduct and then filed the police

brutality lawsuit early in 1983.

DiMare said a persiin cannot be arrested

for disorderly conduct ba.sed on intoxication

alone He said the person must also \)e

incapacitated

Disorderly conduct qualifies as being in

capacitated, but swearing at the police,

talking back to them or being obscene are

not considered di.sorderly conduct, he said.

He said disorderly conduct requires an
tction to take place such as striking an
ifficer

DiMare said 13 lawsuits have been filed

•gainst the University by the LSO He said

H'ven or eight of them were against the

University police, and half of those involv

•d Murphy, who is no longer employed by
'he University

I'm hoping that the administration will

it some point look at these cases and
others." he said. "It's clear that in the

private bar there will be several more suits

igamst the police
"

C oUeciao piMita b> Mtrhavl Cooper

ALL JAMMED UP — An assistant food manager of the Hatch untangles register tape as a cashier looks on.

Br J**'^/

./^i.( *uy ,r-%i

To^/ff/tf^ Vkd. Marc/f Znd full Mooft Tartif w/DJ. Count Dread

WED Party Night with D J The Count Rock and Soul OkJies THURS CoJteg© Night with D.J. Rockin" Ricky

FRt/SAT Come early to be sure of o seat) EVERY SUNDAY MYSTICAL MOVIE MELTDOWN great films!

Doubl* feoture starts at 6p m Free popcorn* Tor^ight Horrific Videos, pn^es arxj surpnses.Full Moon Party

AnWcs wtth vampire O.J Count Dreod ! Don't rms the GtH>ulish Fun As AlWOyS 75C DfOftS !

IP
i

TUE.SDAV Nl6Hf.5 6f!APH/C

6TAFP

nsPMCoMte
Oldies Dance Club

Route 9 A Universtty Drive. Amherst 253 - 9750

Downstoirs at the Gulf Streom

umnss SKI club
Hits Stowe VT

Sat. March 5

$28 For Members
$38 For Non-members

Departs
6:00 Hasbrook
6:15 Southwest

Sign up at our office Wed. & Thurs
430 Student Union

Hurry this trip will fill up fast!

The Perfomners €nsemble
presents

HOLDING
Pfln€RNS v%%%%%wv%%w%

R ploy thot traces the dvnomks of verbol ood
physicol obuse. It is vivid yet sensitive Qr>d stimulotes

ouiorencss ood discussion of tt^ criticcii, often

coTKeoied issue.

DRT€: Utedncsdov, March 2, 1 988
PmC€: Southsidc Room

Hompden Dining Commons
TIM€: 7:00-9:00 p.m.

sponsored t3v UHS HeQi(^ fducotKxi Omskxi

fkxfsir«9 Sefv»ccs— flesidenttol €<Axotton

%%%% FA€€ RDMISSION
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Kennedy fights

against hunger
WASHINGTON (AP) Sen. Edward M.

Kennedy, blaming the Reagan ad

mmistratjon's "shameful abdication of

responsibility" for a large part of

Americas hunger problem, vowed Tues

day to fight for legislation to beef up the

government's food stamp program.

"We have financed the greatest arms

buildup in human history-, but once again

we are losing the war on hunger." the

Massachusetts I>emocrat told a group of

hunger activists. Kennedy said he would

introduce legislation Wednesday with

Sen Patrick J l^ahy. D Vt . and Rep

Leon E Panetta. D Calif., that would help

"right those wrongs
"'

"I do not intend to accept ithe ad

ministrations t proposals that seek to

balance the federal budget on the backs

of poor children. " he said. "Survival of the

fittest may be the law of the jungle, but

it IS not the law of America, and it is time

for America to help.
"

"Kennedy said his anti hunger legisla

tion would rais*' food stamp benefits "so

that no American.s are forced to go hungrv

for the last part of every month
It also would ease food stamp eligibili

ty requirements and provide information

about the program
Kennedy, who planned to provide

details of the legislation at a news con

ference Wednesday, said he would fight

to push the bill through Congress before

the elections

"We may not be able to end the problem

of hunger in 1988. but we can take a

decisive step this year toward ending it

a.s soon a.>^ possible." he said

Kennedy, chairman of the Senate Labor

and Human Re.sources Committee, .said

that hunger in America, brought into the

public spotlight during the mid 1960s by

the senator's brother, the late Sen Rr bert

F Kennedy. wa.s largely eradicated b% the

late 1970s

But he said misguided ' budget cuts

under I*re.sidenUs Reagan have "rubbed

salt in the wounds" created by the reces

sion of the early 1980s, triggering th*- re

1 emergence of hunger

Group fights for

animal rights
By MARY HUYCIENS
Collegian Staff

The Animal Rights Coalition works against animal

abuse in all its forms, and its goal is to educate students

and alleviate the suffering of all animals

Producing animals for sale is a billion-dollar business.

In 1983 there were $45 million in sales of animals for

research purposes, said Helen Skerritt. a member of the

coalition

"You can even buy animals that already have certain

diseases." she said.

.Jennifer Arthur, a coalition member, said "It's animal

exploitation It's an enormous business." The $45 million

does not include the sales of cages, water bottles, and

machines used fore such things as inflicting trauma on

animals, she said.

Schools get millions of dollars to buy and breed animals

for research. Arthur said "If they don't do experiment*,

they will lose their funding." she said

"We are against killing animals for educational display

We want the University to take a stand and tell students

they have a choice Wt- do not feel that students should

b«' forced to di.ssect animals if they feel it is ethically

wrong." she said.

Not all colleges require this There are alternatives to

the u.se of animals in experimentation, such as computer

simulation, plastic models, films, and bctoks. but at I'Mass

there are 8.000 research animals, she said

Donna Carey, the I'Ma.'is animal care director, said.

"Every time an animal is u.sed the students must be told

whether or not there is an alternative We have alt»r

natives except f(»r courses such a«« meat preparalicm Evt-n

in the.se courses .»«tudents are told at the beginning ()f the

semester that dissection will b** required " The instruc

tor, in most cases, decide whether or not diss^-ction i* r»-

quired, .she said

Arthur said, "instead >.; working on healthy animaU

ami making them sick, we would like to s«^- them ^^ork

on ! ck animals and make them well "

The c«»alition is sponsoring a speech at 2 p m today in

rfKim 162 175 of the Campus ("enter I)r John McArdle

will address the question. \ ivesection in Education Is

It Necessary^ Vivesection is the di.HM-ction of live

animals
The coalition is a dem«»crartic <»rganiration welcoming

members at all levels of commitment They have metrtings

every Thursday at 4 p m and many informal gathering?i

during the week All are invited to stop h\ th« ir office in

rfx.m 306 of the Student Union

CoMeKtan plMi«« b> Van* <<« Jolin

THI OaOOVi OUEfNS

AAarch 5
AAAHIRST COUIOI

kUSKIN t tATTEAU

AAarch 7
UNfVlftSiT * C* ^^ASSACMUV

'

MAMCtlMAKIAU

T'kvn sv %b t;

AAarch 10
SMJTHCCXlfOI

Commd^nr^ CAMOi LfMt
Dovit BotlfOOTi Viow^ o»

8p m A lOp rn

Ad^itk(Or< ^tm*

For more infocmalion

CALL 545^251

1

Oai standing students

needed f<#r summer camp

tounsek>f pcisitHms dt

pnvate resident lanips iri

Maine and West \ irgiiua

staff needed m atWetics,

waterfr<in! activities, ten

njs. h<»r^batk ndtng.

{jerffirming arts, golf,

tripping. gymriastKs.
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crafts and drain.iin ^
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VTewing this week Call

1 HOO-7M2 2ZK:i <ir lall

imr Boston offue at f617i

769 46«5 to set up an

appointment (»reat opp<<r

luiuty. great fun. great

pay Many campus refer

ences Call novk
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318
458
390
260
759
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MILAN
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ST THOMAS
TOKYO
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Amherst
413-2 56'f26 f
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REm/\MRGCK

N«w A U»«d Cart
Truck* A y/rnn kHo Avj

North Amherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt.6J No. Amherit
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Hope & Glory

Feb. 26th •

March 3rd

HtM ovtr 2nd m—k

7:00 & 9:15 PM

(;OOn SAMARITAN - A student donates blood to the
Red CroNs Monday.

Frank takes over as
postmaster general
WASHI.\(;T()N AP' The nation ha»a new poBUnasl«r

irenw-al today, the fourth in as many ye«r»

Anthon> M Frank, a San Franci.-»co banker. t«Kik office

as hMd ^f the V S Pwtal Service without formal

c«' . He .tUrted his service with a n»eetin»; of top

po •-... \ecutive»

Frank taken over the troubled agency with a rate in

creaive pending at the same time cut* in !<er>ices have been

forri'd by rongreiuiionaiiy requir«*d Hp«'ndin»r ri^ductionh

The cutj» include reduced «ortin>; time. rolUvt»on» and win

dow hount

He brinK'^ to the job a reputation a5 an innovator who
encouratceH initiative in hiH managem and is willing to

trv new ideas

A di-ciRion by the independent Fo«tal Kate Commission

l^ expect«*d within a week on a rate increase proposed b>

the agency last year The complex series of rate rhanfies

would include a 25 cent first class rate, if approved, and
could take effect by mid April

The wrvice cuts are not likely to chanK'e. even with

higher rates, since the new stamp prices were proposed

to cope with other cost pressures and are not related to

the budget changes impos*^! by (Vmjfress

Frank succeed.** New Y»»rk businessman Preston R
Tisch. who had held the post since Auj? 6. l^Wi Tisch

followed Albert V Casey, who held the job for only seven

months Cas«'y replaced Paul N Carlin, who s«'rved for

lust a yc*ar from January 198.') to 1986

jazzeii'ise
The 60 minute total workout designed for all

levels and budgets It's the b«st time you'll

t>\j0r have getting m shape'

HAMPSHIRE MALL, HADLKY
ISTKHSKXTK 91

MTWTH
M W
FRI
SAT

5:;J0 p.m. ]
7:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.
B:15 a.m.ip/\ I If:!.! a,

ClaHNeH ongoing, r(*KiNt4>r for one month
or come hn a walk-in! A

Call 581-0715 for more info f^l
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson
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Bloom County
By Berke Breathed
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Thanks to everyone who helped out last night.

Everyone contributed much more than they had

to, and that 's the only reason we survived.

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel Jcffc
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Menu
Lunch B«sict L«ach

FOOD
Dinner Basics Dinner

^ Weather
Today' Mostly sunny, high near 40

Toalfht cloudy 40 percent chance of snow, low near
30

Tomorrow: Cloudy. 50 percent chance of snow high

^ in upper 30s

TODAYS STAFF
llighi Editor ..Matt Gerke

Copy Editor Jim Clark

Layotit Techniciaa George Francy

Photo Tcchniciaa Michael Ccxjper

Prodactioo Sapervisor Wendy Rae Nutter

ProdvcHoo: Karen, LauraB Jenny. Linda Lynn Peter
- .-. „j fearless Matt at the wheel

Executive Board — Spring of 1 988
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Basiness Board — Spring of 1988
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Finance Manager Marketing Manager
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S«b*criptions Manager Clrc«latloa Manager
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Jenifer presents
new tuition aid plan
BOSTON lAPl With statt> collep- tuition increases ex

pected. the slate's top higher i-ducation ofTical oiulmed

yesterday a lu'w philosoph.N for tuition aid take can- ot

ih- neediest and if then"- any money lef>. help the mid

die class.

Board of Regents Chancellor Franklyn Jenifer told the

legislature's Education committee the typical state col

'ege and university student will likely have to pay higher

tuition next year. Jenift-r provided few details of an up

coming tuition plan but said hikes may result from a shif

ting of the public colieg* burden from taxpayers to

.-itiidrnt". wh(i .an .-^fTort' U pav

Stale Kep Nuhuias Pal«'ol(»^:o.». 1 > Wubur ii, riKhairniaii

of the Legislatures Kdutalioii committf*- »^aid the

assumption all along has been that the phi mfn n

sate for an upgrade in tuition is to revami UnaiK ui: aici

to make It farer so that no student v •' ^" .'...v.i' av op

Dortunity for ^'ettlng ar educatuin

Jenifer app«*ared befon the committ* ^ . ,.ir.>^'nt the

Board of Regents reconimendatuir that the legislature

rtpprove a new streamlined system of student tuiti(»n aid

designiKl to i:
" nee t«< the needse'^^! * ^

-•

If tht state V.
,

le more help I' n.

sstudents, it will have ti spend mon mone\ nd

Jenifer saic his philosophy would he to start with the

neediest and provide a.» much help as the slate can. "un

til we run out nf money Wh "
' *-•

' ;'-H.ir

legislators ab^ut middle<la- ui

ty fmancing hsgher education, .leniftn* Mid !4ate taxpavi •
>

would have t<' provide mf»re

"We re setting a safety net.' Jenifer >aid Wr a^

educators make the argument from the national p<»int ol

view that everv citizen benefits from ev«T\ oth^*^ •
'

' '»'n'^

education Wt- should all contribute

The Board of R^gmita. on Jenifer s recommendation. hai>

prtjtpomed to the state Legislature that

• The maximum state scholarship equal at least 100

percent of the cost trf" tuition and fees at ptibli. rf.!I..ges

and univemitieii

• The neediest ^udents receive not only full scholar

ships but also extra aasutance to pay for books, rent, child

care, transportation and other ex|

• A pro|{ram be established to enable parents to begr^n

paying for their child's college education years in advance
by buying •(tate backed education bonds

• State scholarships for students attending private or

out -of state colleges and universities would not exceed the

maximum cost of «.-uucating a Auden* at a state

institution

Jenifer said that thest* and other recommendations could

be accomplished without any immediate change in tui

tion But in hi- 18-page set of recommendations, Jenifei

endorsed the concept outlined by a task force that studu-d

tuition and scholarship issues lor the state

The task force, while presenting no specific tuition plan,

recommended that 'year to year changes in tuition,

reflect a realistic a.sMes.sment of the increa.sed burden that

students and families can manage in light of changes in

family income and the availability of financial aid
'

CLUB COMMUNICATION
would like to welcome Comm. and

CASIAC majors to the

First General Meeting

Day: Wednesday, March 2

Time: 7:00 p.m.
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Kristin Turmail
Hpofto iMloraMiun pltu*«

Turmail
mntinued fi'im pane 2(1

"I had hoped for it. I said to myself
'wouldn't be nice if .' but I didn't expect

it," Shiebler said.

Probably the only person who did expect
her to return as strong a.s she has — is

Turmail.

"It's a mental sport," Turmail said. "You
can't be negative and you can't let things

or your opponet get to you."

She is usually the first player in the gym
and the last to leave. She is the type of

player that brings enthusiasm to her
teamates and program.
Wheeler said ' I've coached a lot of gofxl

gymnasts and she is as gfxxi as any that

I've ever coached
"

"She hits under pressure The tougher
the pressure, the tougher she is," he said,

Shiebler compared Turmail's contribu

tions to UMass to the breaking of the four

minute mile in the '60s.

"Once one pers<jn does that skill, it's

amazing how easy everyone else gels it,"

he said "While she is in the gym, the
others get to see (her routines) and say 'I

can do that' They get more confidence m
themselves

'

AC ph<><(>

PREGAME CHAT — University of Maine President Dale Lick shares
a laugh with players before a recent game.
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SPORTS

Minutemen travel to URI
UM tries to tune up forA-10 tourney; fans could be problem
By ROGER C HAPMAN
CoUt'Kian Staff

The San Diego Zoo on a breezy summer evening The

right field bleachers at Fenway Park when the YanktH-s

are in town The T" at 5:00 p nv on a Friday Keaney

Gymnasium when Rhode Island is playing

Okay folks. Us quiz time What do the aforemetioned

subjiK-ts have in common w ith each other'* If your answer

had anything to do with caged animals, you get the b<K>p

sie prize, which is a trip to any of these places when the

appropriate atmosphere is present pn»videH vou pay for

jti

Now, your probably wcmdenng what all of this has t-

do with the University of Massachusetts men's basket

ball team Well, your probably not going to find the

Minutemen at any of the first three locations, mainly

becau.se San Diego is too far away, it isn't baseball sea.son

yet. and the "T" dt»esn't make it out to Amherst on Fri

day (»r any other night, for that matter

But Keaney Gym; ah. now your talking This is the plac-t-

to be for the Minutemen, as I'Mass ventures out to

Kingston. Rl. for an 8 p m date with the Rams
Back Ui the animal angle Ifyou've ever been to Keaney

for a basketball game, you have lo admit that the sideshow

is almost as entertaining as the main event Sure,

everyb^xiy goes to see who Rhody's going to beat up on

this time, but half the fun is listening and or watching

the rather spirited folks that show up for the game
For our purposes, we'll simply refer to them as "The

Horde" This group of people serves as the ultimate sixth

man They get on players, coaches, refs, the guys selling

peanut*, even the cheerleaders They'll do anvihing to aid

m their team''. \ irt/ir\ over the visitor, and they re usually

successfu i

So. the problem for the Minutemen will not <»nly lie m
battling five guys in white, blue and gold uniforms Try-

ing to block out the insults, verbal and physical gestures

iwe won't get into that since this is a family paperi and
basically unpleasant ambiance will also be a tough task

With that m mind, trying to beat the Rams will be an

even tougher task Tonight's game will be the last for the

Minutemen before the Atlantic 10 tournament kicks ofT

m Morgantown. WV. Saturday afterm»on As it stands,

UMaas is m eighth place with a 5 12 conference record

Ahead of UMasi is George Waahington. who is 6 11 Du
quMae is also 5 12 and is in ninth place

The way the tourney seedings are set up, the eighth

place team gets to see the ninth place team in the

tourney's first game That game wijl be UMasa^Duquesne
regardleaa of what happens the rest of the regular season

(every team has one more conference game lefl» So. on
the surface, this game really doesn't have much impact
on what will transpire down Morgantown way in four

days

But It does have an impact on the Minutemen in the

sense that UMass is looking for a little revenge The \mA
time tl^ae two t«am>> met, Rhody beat UMaaa at the Ci^,

( oilrftan photii hv %ltrh*el I noprr

> Miniittf>m<>n (rstv«>l tnDavid Browm and the Minutemen travel to

the wild Keaney (tymnasium at the University

of Rhode Island tonight.

101 78, a real spanking by anyone's standards And whiU

the Rams are seeded second with a 13-4 A 10 record and

look to be unbeatable at Keaney. the truth is that UMass
could be primed to pull off the big upset, which would be

exactly the kind of upper the Minutemen need going into

the tourney

In the Cage meeting. I'RI used a tenacious full^ourt

press to stifle the Minutemen Having learned that lessem.

the Minutemen will be a bit more prepared for the second

go-around
"We've got to concentrate on the things that win games

and we've got to handle their full court pressure. " head

coach Ron (ierlufsen said "We didn't respf»nd well to that

pressure last time we saw them We'll also have to limit

there to one shot
"

Turmail has been golden for UMass
By RONN GARRY
Collegian .Staff

The Olympics' loaa is the University of Ma.ssachusetts

gain
A dislocated elbrm two vear* ago coat sophf»more Kristin

H|Kfrt« lnformtfii*iri pHoir*

Kristin Turmail in in a Htarring role on the

women's gymnastics team.

Turmail her chance to compete for the gold in gymnastics
in the Summer Olympics but the injury has the UMass
women's gymnastics team thinking it has struck gold

Turmail. a Framingham native, whs the top gymnastics
prospect in .Ma.ssachu.<4etts while in high school In her
junK»r year, she finished first m the all an»und in the stat*'.

first on the beam and first on the vault Then in the sum
nier, Turmail began to compete for the Olympic trials un
til di.saster struck She dislocated h«rr elliow on the uneven
bars

That w(»uld have been the end for most." Turmail's
I riited .Stales Gymnastics Federation coach George
Wheeler said "In spite of (the injury), she started work
'ng out one month later doing one h.tnded work and
;-<rted to come back
That determination was what caught the attention of

I'mass toarh Chuck ShiebU-r He heard abfuit Turmail
through Wheeler but didn't try to recruit her. thinking
she would opt to go Ui a nationally ranked sch<ir)l But aff4*r

the injury Turmail contact**d Shiebler and expressed in

terest in UMass
"My sister had graduated from here and I had knf»wn

' huck through my coach," Turmail said "lUMa.ssl has
good fac ilities and a g»Kid program that I could contribute
to I didn t want a high level program that I got lost at '

At first, Shiebler was skeptical of Turmail s mteresl in

I'M

I wasn 1 all that excil««d Iwcaus*- she had a major m
lurv that might hold her back, ' .Shiebler said But her
mental attitude, confidence and experience surprised me
in itself

'

.Now Turmail is surprising .• i ,.,ii< in iht (unlrr« n<e
on how fast and strong she can compete after the injury

Although only a sophomore, she already holds two
schfKjl records, was the runner up f«»r Freshman of the
Year last year and was named to the All ConfererKe Uain
She IS an int«'ns«* competitor During the UMass meets

she IS fref^uently s«*en by herw-lf mentally preparing foi

her next routine |in the all around she (f»mp«'tes in all

four events!

"Before my event, I like Ut hf by myself and try lo get

the team moving Uio," she said "When you do four events
you've got lo think what y«»u will do next

'

Looking back at

Winter Olympics
Some thoughts after watching two (seemingly lendle.ss

weeks of Olympic coverage;

First of all. I can almost actually say that I'm glad

they're over, b<«cau.se 116 hours is a lot of coverage for

anything over a two-week span. And some of the non-

stop, live, don't miss a beat action wasn't really

warranted
Take for instance the three hours of ski jumping I put

myself through one glorious Sunday aftermxm. My car

had just died in front of my house, and I was ready to

plop myself on the couch to catch some excitement

So what dr) I get'* Three hours of the sanu.- thing — down
the ramp and fiy through the air. As I wa« falling asleep,

I was wondering why they were doing this, unless they

w anttKl to make sure to catch some guy getting dumped
head first in the snow so that they can show it over and
over for 10 vears <»n Wide World of Sp«»rts

Jim Clark

But as if 116 hours isn't long enough, the ABC crew

made il seem about three limes that So called "profes

sionals" were acting like they had jusl stepped out of

school Keith Jackson is a strong college focitball an
nouncer, but that ended twd months ago He l<Miki*d hesi

lant and .stuttered a bit during his studio time Not good

Then there's Dick Button He knows so much about

figure .skating that he's annoying Someone should "but

Ion" him up And the same goes for his partner. Peggy

Fleming What a sad sight il was to wee some figure

skater go through a nerve wracking. nf»t so g<»od perfor

mance. and then, imn»ediatel> after stepping off the ice.

have Peggy shove a microphone in their face demanding,

"So what went wrong out there''"

Okay, maybi' I'm ju.st a little frustrated, but I have

rea.<<on lo be After all. America, one of the wtirld's largest

countries, got just six medals Amazingly, they all had

lodo with skating Bonnie Blair got a gold and h bronze

and Eric Flatm a silver in apeed skating, w hile in figure

skating, Brian Boitano nMiMfsd a gold and Debt Thomas
and the pairs team of Peter Oppegard and Jill Watson
took bronze

So. what should we do** Downhill skiing on skates''

Obviously, that's not the solution But the team can

be a lot belter than it is So where do«'s the blame lie"*

I>el's start with the good old US government America

can proudly stake claim to being the only country at the

(jamfM< where the athletes received no form of funding

from the government
It's a little cruel to say that they had lo go as far as

"panhandling" to raise the money on their own For

tunately there was plenty of corporate sponsorship "Toro.

the official lawnmower of the 15th Winter Olympic
Games, or something of similar relevance) and individual

donations But don't you think that a country that can

afford to H«'nd nntney to the conlras can splurge a liltle

and pay for th«' betterment of its own athlet4'>''

Then again, maybe we could use some persuasion and

change the (iames into our favor An arousing column
I read the other day offered some sugg—^ions Like the

biathlr>n. a ridiculous combination of cross country ski

ing and rifle shooting C>r the Nordic combined, which

mixes ski jumping, a di.slance event, with cross country

skiing, a timed event .Strange

Then there's the luge, which in my eyes is nothing

more than nU-dding The Olympic Committee should

make this an endurance event . where you try to see how

many limes you can go up and down a hill in one hour

Then It was suggested lo ri place bohsl<*dding with the

car slalom, when' four guys with shovels and bn»oms try-

to uncover a Chevy with bald tires and a two year old

battery, siart it. and maneuver it down an icy hill .New

Knglanders. having done this for years, would dominate

this sport.

But. theiie changes will never happi-n. at least not nght

away We will have to make do with what we've gol. and

sidestep all of the problems and k»'<'p doing the best we
can

.So let's be real, no OlympH <ii!nt-t will ever go by

without memorable moments
Who could have p»»ssibly not fell bad ff)r Dan .Jansen.

the sp«-ed skater whf) had to endure the loss of his sister

to leukemia and then try to win the gold medal twice

in her memory, only to fall bc»ih times as a result of an

unfortunate accident I wonder where Peggt was with

her microphone at this opportune moment I would sh(»v

I'd It up her well, anyw-av

I do have to feel excited for all those* who did win
medals, and I bummed when the four man Iwbsled team
was Mlged out by the Russians for a bron/e mi-dal by 01

s4Tonds

Hut, my life is going to b«» back to normal nf»w I ran

turn on a TV and H<*e Mtsmlighting, or Slap Maxwell,
«ir MaciJyver IN'ople won't feel guiltv about m»t watching
the Cosby Show
And. I h«ipe that there is never .iriother maralh«>n like

this again

Well, then again, the college h<H)p tournev starts next

week on KSPN And there's always the Summer
Olympics

L

f
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Hampshire
students
end eight
day protest
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian StafT

Thre* administrators at Hampshire Col-

lege yesterday signed an agreement with

a minority student group ending the eight-

day protest against the administration's

allegi*d racist policies

The group, called Students for Under
represenl<*d Cultures (SOURCE!, has been

cxxupymg Dakin House and said they will

leave when they finnish cleaning the

building They should be out of the building

sometime today

Anita Fearman. a spokeswoman for

5>OURCK said, "We got almost everything

that w« asked for We've probably been the

moat suceMwful take-over that's ever hap
pene<l

Peter iiiuckler, executive as.sislant lo

Hampshire President Adele Simmons, said,

"We're abaolutely satisfied with the agree

ment We think it's positive and produc-

tive We think students will benefit from
this for many yearn to come. Their concerns

were legitimate"

Hie agreement included a list of 16

rtelewemi. which approved all but one of

the group's demands
Fearman said the administration

granted the organuation the four demands
they wanted most.

The firat demand was a guaranteed a fix-

ed annual funding for SOURCE from the

college

According to a C(^y of the signed agree

menl. it was agreed that the adminislra

lion will work with Community Council,

the student government, in an effort to set

aside a fixed portion of the student activi

ty fe<' for SOURCE ensuring a minimum
of $4,5(X) per year

Fearman said, "If the administration

can't gel the money from Community
Council, then they promised to take up the

slack." That is mentioned in the written

agreement.
TTie second and third demands, which the

group was especially pushing, were the

creation of two new pt^itons at the college.

Fearman said

A junior level administrator will be hired

as the coordinator for SOURCE, with the

appropriate salary and fringe benefits, ac-

cording to the agreement
Also, It was agreed upon to hire a current

faculty member for a period of two years

as Dean of Multi Cultural Affairs; the pnn

SELF PORTRAIT SCULPTURE? Sculpture studenU mold clay

busts in Marshall Annex art classes Tuesday.

ciple role of this position is coordinating

funds available for Third World related

studies.

The last of the group's high priority

demands, which the group received, is that

the administration agreed not to take any

retalitory actions against persons who par

ticipated or supported the occupation; and
extensions for academic projects will be

granted to those students who occupied

Dakin
The administration did not grant the pnv

testers one of the demands, which was to

specifically designate a position on the Col-

lege Board of Tru.«itees for a student of col

or, Fearman said Both the administration

and SOl'RCE recognize that this illegal.

but students of color will be strongly en

couraged to run for Student Trustee, accor

ding to the agreement.
Although both sides said they are

satisfied with the terms of the agreement,

both sides said they feel racism exists at

the campus and remains a serious problem

thai needs to be attacked

About racism at Hampshire. Gluckler

said, "There's been a lot of discussion about

that and some recognition that the problem

is not just racism but racism and classism.

This goes back to the planning stages of

the schix»l m the late fifties, he said "The
people who did the planning were members
of the white, elitist, male establishment,"

he said.

"A university will be as riKrist as is the

society which it draws its facuity. students,

and staff. " he said.

Marcus Hong, of SOURCE, said, I still

think there are more things that need to

be done It's a different kind of racism here.

It's not like UMass with physical attacks.

It's subtle."

Rosenberg
suggests
meeting
over LSO
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

Rep Stan Rosenberg. D Amherst, asked

Chancellor Joseph Duffey this week to

meet with student leaders to negotiate the

issue of legal services for students.

"I was really impressed with what hap-

pened between the students and the ad-

ministration with the [New Africa House)
protest in recent weeks," Rosenberg said.

"Given that spirit of cooperation and
dc>sire, that spirit ought to be taken advan-

tage of and extended to this situation."

The Board of Trustees voted to rescind

the power of the Legal Services Office to

represent students in lawsuits against the

University of Massachusetts m Auguirt

1986

The LSO then l(»t its power to represent

students in any lawsuits such as landlord-

tenant disputes in September 1987. The
LSO has been renamed the Legal Ser\ ices

Center and relegated as an office for advice

only

The students filed a class action suit, but

Judge Joseph Tauro of Boston issued a mo-

tion of summary judgment in favor of the

trustees because Tauro said the students

had not suffered a constitutional injury.

The students have a|^)eaied that decision

to the Federal Circuit Court of Appeals,

and Tom Coish of the Legal Services

Center said a decision was not likely until

this summer or fall.

Rosenberg said he has been hearing con-

cerns about students without legal

representation and has found in his

research that students face high costs and
limited resources for legal representation.

"I'm m favor of making students have

the representation they need." Rosenberg

said "I would hope that the problem and
issue could be resolved within the Univer-

sity, so that the matter is put to rest."

Student Trustee Paul Wingle said that

if the chancellor came to the Board of

Trustees with an agreement from all the

parties involved the agreement would most

likely pass.

Wingle said. 'My sense is that the Board
of Trustees doesn't mind [negotiations! hap-

pening at all Nobody should be expecting

that the student side of the negotiating

team will be selling out."
continued on page 7

Students and staff march against Dukakis
By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

More than 30 students, staff and faculty

picketed outside Whitmore yesterday, con

demning Gov Michael S Dukakis for freez

ing $6 million that would have paid for stu

dent and temporary workers' salaries and
office equipment.
"Last week, the governor added another

|ih<>t« t>v M.J Opprnlivlinrr

Maasachusetia Society of Professors march at Whitmore.

chapter to his long disgraceful series of

chapters," of undercutting public educa

tion, said Student Trustee Paul Wingle

On Feb. 22. Stale Secretary Frank T.

Keefe r^aid the state faced a $251.4 million

shortfall m revenues and the governor has

told the .state's 29 ctiUeges and universities

not to spend $22 million that was budgeted

for the Higher Education system. About $6

million that was to go to the University of

Massachu.setls was frozen.

Keefe told campus presidents last Thurs

day he will be freezing accounts until col

lieges and universities can come up with

budget reducing plans that will help the

state balance its budget by the end of this

fiscal year on June 30.

Said Chancellor Joseph Duffey, w ho sup

ported those picketing, "\ don't think that's

what states that a.spire to build quality

public higher education do We'll respond

to the figures we're given and figure out

the consequences [This] will affect the com

mitments we've made."

Duffey said some of the things that will

be affected by the freeze are laboratory sup-

plies for the fall, programs for minority

students, summer orientation programs

and purchase of equipment. Graduate
Student Senate President Jonathan Frank
said, "We're going to get hit hard."

Frank said he is concerned with what is

going to happen in the near future He said

T.A 's are were promised a pay increase for

next semester but with the spending freeze,

he IS not sure if that will happtm.

He also said minority retention programs

and support services, such as CCEBMS and

BCP. need more money and will probably

not be able to get it

Wingle said this latest freeze mirrors

Dukakis' attitude towards public educa

tion. "He's told the [Boston] Globe that he

believes we do not need a quality, accessi

ble public university in a state that has

Harvard and MIT just because we go

to school with bargain basement prices, we
continued on page 18
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Sagan brings new insights on UFO 's and space
By ADAM LAVINE
Collegian Staff

Internationally acclaimed astronomer Carl Sagan spoke
to the press yesterday, on topics ranging from
Soviet/XJnited States technology to the possibility of ex
trat^rrestnal life.

Sagan is a thoughtful man who will quietly listen to
what one has to say and respond with well-structured, con
cise arguements. When asked why any intelligent thinker
would believe in the existance of extra terrestrial beings,
he immediately responds. Give me one reason why not."
He gives the appearance of a man who considers all sides
of a viewpoint, then formulates his own opinion through
selective, analytical thought processes.

Sagan was brought to the University through the
Department of Physics and Astronomy, the Committee
on University Lectures and the Distinguished Visitor's

Program The goal of these lectures is. according to Robert
Hall(Kk, head of the Physics and Astronomy department,
to have the guests "share their science, their enthusiasm,
their opinions and their humanity."

Sagan is adamant on the need for increased efforts in

the area of space exploration 'it's very clear that the
human species has to be out there exploring. The Soviets
have an advantage right now over the United States in

this area The MIR Soviet space station that is currently

in orbit is what we will have around 1990. if we're lucky.

TTie Soviets are taking giant steps 1 am an advocate of

a joint Soviet United Slates Mars exploration venture,
which I think would be a great political help to our rela

tions."

Sagan said that it is crucial to step up efforts in space
exploration "Exploring space is historically as important
a step as when our ancestors came out of the trees It will

sweep the human race into the future."

I don't see any militar> implications." said Sagan I

think there are technological and historical implications,

as well as national prestige."

Sagan said the Challenger shuttle disaster hasn't af ed

fected NASA and space exploration in general as much
as most people think.

"The manifold problems ofNASA arose long before the

Challenger accident. In the 60's and 70's, the United

States sent dozens of manned and unmanned space pro-

bes to the moon and beyond. We were the pioneers of the

space program. Since 1971, not one manned or unmann-
ed space probe has been launched. All of our resources

are being poured into a wild goose chase called Star Wars.

It has put our country off on the wrong foot."

Sagan was quick to point out how the government is

dragging its feet on the space program, pouring funds in

to the wrong areas. "In a large hangar in Sunnyvale there

is something called the Hubble telescope. It promi.ses

discoveries as revolutionarv as Galileo's. But it's not be-

ing used. And it's costing a million dollars a month just

to keep in storage. The responsibility lies completely at

the feet of the White House."

Sagan has done much work in the area of protesting and
educating the public on the penis of the nuclear arms race.

He has been arrested twice for civil disobedience, trespass-

ing on the site of a nuclear plant. (The charges both times
were dropped). He strongly feels the nuclear arms race
IS an i.ssue that affects every inhabitant of the planet, and
that people should be putting more effort into the reduc-

tion of nuclear warheads.

"Everybody who has the least amount of concern about
60.000 nuclear weapons should be doing something about
It." said Sagan

Sagan said there are many things that prompted his own
concern about nuclear arms build-up "One was the

presidential announcement that the SDI initiative would
be explored Immediately I knew that it wouldn't work.
The other was the threat of nuclear winter, that crops and
other factors of our survival could be affected."

Sagan is silent for a moment, then continues "I have
an image that I'm in a big city maybe Washington or

M0.SC0W. I see a big flash and turn around and .see a big

mushroom cloud, and my last thought is that maybe I

could have done something to change what just happen

Sagan said the a nuclear arms reduction is "critical"

and immediate steps should be taken in this direction. "I

would quickly negotiate a comprehensive test-ban treaty

with the Soviets, stopping the next generation of nuclear
weapons from being deployed, which would pull the rug
out from under the arms race. We need massive cuts in

nuclear weapons, so that in the worst case ^ nuclear war
wouldn't destroy global civilization. This will not happen
unless there is a reduction in conventional weapons,
something which the Soviets have proposed and the
United States has not re.sponded to."

Some of Sagan's nuclear winter theories have been
treated with varying degrees of disdain from the scien
tific community. "There are a lot of people who are offend
ed that nuclear winter changes their sUnds on nuclear
war," said Sagan "The fact that a first .strike would
destroy the aggressor is a very great fear for these peo-

ple This involves everybody on earth even countries not
in the combat zone We calculated 50 different cases, em
bracing different nuclear war scenerios."

"If the United States were smart, they would be pro
moting science," continued Sagan. "It's not talked about,
most people are unfamiliar and uncomfortable with it

Sagan blames the current admini.stration for much of

the intellectual apathy that the country is experiencing,
"It's the ethos of the Reagan administration," said Sagan
"The attitude is every man for him.self, scrabble and make
money. It's a orgy of greed which has increased the gap
between the rich and the poor, which has been pushing
people into money making rather than intellectual ven-

tures. It has given people a license to steal."

The professor m Sagan was evident through the entire

interview When a reporter made a incorrect reference us-

ing a mythical character. Sagan laughed and gently cor

rected the mistake, explaining the reference. When ask
ed what steps students can take to improving the overall

situation. Sagan replied, "Learn."

"There is so much to be learned. " said Sagan. "Learn
about human frailties, how past nations have collapsed

The number of foreigners m American graduate schfx»ls

has sharply risen This means that the excellence of these

schools draws these people, but Americans aren't using
these facilities. Learn. That is what you are here for
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Summer Employment
TUESDAY, MARCH 8

11AM -6 PM
Student Union Ballroom

FEATURING:

55CAMPS
FROM THE NORTHEAST

Massachusetts • New York • Maine
Connecticut • New Hampshire

New Jersey • Boston • Pennsylvania

WILL BE INTERVIEWING FOR
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

Further Information Contact:

The Student Employment Office

239-A Whitmore - Walk-ins Welcome

LEPT
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Write for the

Collegian

No experience necessary

Come to

113 Campus Center

and ask for Erin.
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MICHAEL MONGERS! Students sleep outside of Video To Go waiting for BAD tickets to

go on sale.

Downed line causes temporary outage
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

A faulty line caused a power outage in the south end
of campus at 10 pm Tuesday
The power outage affected Tobm Hall, Boyden Gym. and

the Dining Commons Five, which includes some
.Southwest resident halls, Farley Lodge, Bowditch Hall,

the Faculty Building and Parking Lots 21 and 22. accor

ding to Physical Plant Utility Supervisor John Ghidinelli

The resident halls affected in Southwest were Kennedy.
Coolidge. Emerson. James. Melville, and Thoreau. accor-

ding to A.HSistant Housing Director of Berkshire House
John Findley.

"Actually it's not very severe," said Ghidinelli "It could

have been a lot worse
"

(ihidinell) said the caujte of the power outage wtm m

ground fault in on one of the lines, similar to a short cir-

cuit, that tripped the breaker switches in the buildings.

"It took them a while to find it and isolate it." said

Ghidinelli. "It has to be done maticulously because it could

have severe problems if it's done wrong."

He said the fault was caused by a deterioration over time

in the line The cable will be replace when they get a new-

cable this week, he said.

Power was restored to Boyden, Tobin. the parking lots,

and the resident halls by about 1 a.m and to the child

care buildings. Bowditch and Farley, by 2 p m. yesterday,

said Hermine Randalo, utility generation and distribu-

tion manager at physical plant The Faculty Building's

power has not yet been restored.

"I wouldn't say that it took long I think they did ex

tremely well to get that done that soon." she said. "Those
things will happen and everyone here breaks their backs

to fix it"

Duke monetary
cuts outrage
professors
By STEPHEN MACKINNON
Collegian Staff

The president of the Massachusetts Society of Professors

had angry words for Gov. Michael Dukakis's plan to cut

$6 million for the University of Massachu.setts Amherst
budget.

"I'm very angry with the Dukakis Administration for

poor planning and perhaps not making fiscal realties

known."said John Nelson, who is also an English pro-

fessor here.

He said he joined a rally yesterday in front of the Whit
more Administration Building. He said the MSP met
yesterday, and plans to meet again this weekend, and
plans to protest the proposed cuts

"It is unacceptable to the MSP. ' he said."We (the

University! simply can't be a yoyo in the hands of the

Dukakis Administration. We deserve better than that."

Nelson said Chancellor Joseph Duffey told 'nim that the

final budget cut could be $1.3, $2.6 or $4.6 million, figures

lower than the earlier estimate of $6 million, depending
on administrative discussions during the next 10 days.

In particular, said the cut could jeopardize $500 stipend

raise that the English Department, like most depart-

ments, premised teaching assistants, he said. And in

general money for books, equipment and research^ travel

expenses be reduced.

Department had planned to finance raises from their

own operating budgets.

He said English Department TAs get a tuition waiver
and earn $5,750 for teaching three classes. Comparably.
TAs at private and some public universities such as

Rutger Universities, earn about $7,000 for teaching two
classes.

"It damages the reputation of the school. We're enor

mously grateful for the taxpayers' help," which totals

about $165 million a year, he said 'But we can't have
a first-rate reasearch instuitute when you're always hav-

ing to go to the Governor with your hat in your hand.

"There's a major contradication here: Dukakis is presen-

ting the state as the 'Exronomic Miracle', yet it is not able

to fund one research university. It's unconscionable," he

said.

SAFA calls financial aid mission successful
By NANCY KLINGENER
Collegian Staff

Washington DC -After three days of

lobbying Congress, members of studmts

Advocating Fincial Aid said yesterday

their missionwas successful.

Fifty one University of Massachusetts

students made the trip to the nation's

capitol to let their elected representatives

know they are concerned about cuts to

federal financial aid programs They held

interNiews with more thatn 100 legislators

and aids, and hooted a reception for UMass
alumni m the Washington area

"For some of them it was very i to

find out how the democratic process works

and how they can work with it," said (Jerry

Grady, coodinator of community and alum

ni relations and SAFA advisor "I think

they were fairly well convicend that it was

important to continually advocate the poei

tion you bi'lieve in
"

The student were concerned with F^uca

tion Secretary William Bennett's purpos-

ed budget for fiscal year 1989. Because it

contains an increase, they worried

legislators wouldn't see \t» shortcomings

"It looks good at first, but when you real

ly look at it. there are cuts in really im
portant programs that go to low income
and minority students," said E^ Carbone.
a member of SAFA's executive board He
referred specifically to cuts in the Perkins

Loan and State Student Incentive
Programs.
The students also took a stand against

income contingent loans, which start ac

cruing interest while students are still in

college, and have a variable interst rate.

SAFA started nine years ago, when a

student in Grady's legi.slative process dasc
suggested a field trip to learn first hand
about lobbying Congress. Since then, a bus

load of students have made the trip an
nually in a program members .said was uni

que to UMass
The group receives funding from area

governments. Chancellor Duffey. Presi

dent David Knapp. and University Rela-

tions and Development Although the trip

is the highlight of the year, SAFA also

educates students on financial aid and
holds an Appreciation Day for state

legislators every year in the State House
The group spent a considerable amount

of time talking to legislators who support

spending for financial aid But members
said It was not a wasted effort

"Tliere are a lot of people who support

education but don't have time to do all the
reasearch that S.AF.A people have done,"

said Student Government Association

President Joe Demeo. "I think Con
gressmen need a constant reminder that

students are out there and are concerned
about the state of education."

Grady also emphasued the importance
of keeping an issue fresh

"You can't establish a program and ex-

pect It to thrive unless you are constantly

down." he said. "I personally believe that

financial aid for college students is not yet

widely accepted in America. We're going

to need a heck of a lot of money from the

government to do this and we're going to

have to fight for it"

The student lobbyists have positive reac-

tions after their experience dealing with

the people in the Capitol of the nation's

tower
"We know the issues as well as most lob-

byists, because we're just concentrating on
financial aid. " Carbone said

Kellv Fallon, a member of the executive

x>ard. said aids "told us how professional

they are " She said the group is valuable

because it can give students real ex

perience in political life

"It's a really big resource for Umass
students." she said. "It can lead to so much
more"
Most of the students on the trip are not

acitive in student government. Now a few

of them are considering careers as

lobbyists.

"I think some of them had a good time

and there's nothing wTong with that, but

I heard more conviction this time about

what went on m the mters'iews." Grady
said. "I think there were some meaningful

exchanges
"

In three days in the capitol. SAF.\
members each had more than 10 meetings

with legislators or aides In a typical

meeting, the students would present their

positions on Bennett's proposed budget, ex

plaining why they oppose the cuts in

Perkins Loans and the SSIG programs.

They also met m larger groups with pro-

minent officials like Sen John Kerry. D-

Mass.. Rep. Barney Frank. D-Mass., and
Rep. Silvio Conte. R-Mass.

Senate debates by-laws
By DAVID R MARK
Collegian Staff

After a motion to look into on campus accesahility for

handicapped students wa.s passed at last night's Student

Ciovernment A.ssociation mt'eting, over two hours were

spent loudly debating and filibustering a motion to clarify

rules in the by laws for the March 15. 1988, SCJA Presi

dent and .Student Trustee elections.

The motion, made by Speaker of the Senate Bob Grif

fin, asked that the S<iA support "the legal rights of

students to run as co candidates for the office of the StiA

Presidency and they may share the privileges and duties

of that office if elected"

Griffin said. "I stand behind one person for a job. but

we don't make decisions (at election time 1 People who
want to run as cos won't know until the election day. and

that's unfair
"

Karen Flanagan, chairperson of the Government Affairs

Committee, appealed the ruling of the chair, (Speaker of

the Senate! who was now Commuter Area Senator I>»ni8e

Forbes Forb«'s had stepped in for Griffin when he began

presenting the motion

Flanagan said the motion "chan^»-s the wording of the

by laws, and should Ix- tahUMl to (Government .XfTairs " and

the appeal whs made b*»cause Forlx's ruled that the wor

ding would not be changed, and that it was unnecessary

"to table it to Government Affairs."

Lynne M Murphy, commuter area government

spokesperson, said that Forbes ruling was 'not respect

ful to Government Affairs, or the chair of Government Af

fairs These few people are doing this for political reasons,

btnrause (President! Joe (Demeo! and [Attorney General!

Bill (Collins! aren t here The motion was passed by

Crovernment Affairs for one person one job in February
"

Flanagan and Murphy agreed that if the motion pass

ed and students ran asco's and won. the judicial commit

tee would nullify the win since they agreed with the one

person/one job rule.

Forbes was then called biased by Southwest Area

Crt>vernment co President Bob McDevitt, leading to her

replacement as Speaker by John Adams Senator James

Smack This led to repeated calls of quorum and recon

sideration of the motion by Cashm co Senator Tony Rudy,

whereupon (iriffin asked to withdraw the motion

Quorum was then called again, and found not to be pre

sent Friedman referred to Rudy's filibustering as "a war

of attrition. They'll keep doing this until there aren't

enough senators left The question is. is (Rudy! represen

ting his constituency "

This question was also a.sked by Kastside (. imcti t Coor

dinator Scott Smith, who said Rudy had "a genuine

disregard to the people you re representing
"

UMass alumnus
needs heart donor
University of Massachusetts alumnus Mel Sahagian

is awaiting a donor for a heart transplant in critical con-

dition at Southboro's Brigham and Women's Hospital.

Sahagian. 22. who graduated from the School of

Management last May, became ill in December and
entered the hospital's cardiac transplant unit Jan. 30.

The hospital's doctors diagnosed his illness as car-

diomyopathy, an enlarged heart condition.

Sahagian's mother. Alma, has issued a plea to possi

ble donors "His condition right now is so cirtical. [the

doctors! have no way of knowing how long his heart is

going to hold out." she told the Associated Press.

"This is a young man who has never been sick m his

life." she said.

Hospital spokeswoman Kathy O'Donnell said

Sahagian is at the top of the New England Donor Bank's

list for a new heart but no suitable donor has yet come
forward.

'*There are certainly enough people who have passed

away that could have been potential donors," Alrna

Sahagian said Tm here fighting for my son's life.
"

PEDRO PEREIRA and the Associated Press

r
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Grad union motion tabled
By STEPHEN MACKINNON
Collegian Staff

Tuesday night the Graduate Student

Senate tabled a motion to discard a com-

mittee studying the feasibility of starting

a teaching and research assistants' union.

But a committee co-chairman, who has
collected 200-300 union cards, said

organization efforts will go on.

"We're getting farther faster (than a

similar drive in 1983). The sentiment is

that graduate students want a collective

bargaining body," said committtee co

chairman Bill Rising.

He said the committe, formed last fall,

would be further head except unionizing

depends on a bill in the Legislature that

would designate teaching assistants as

employees necessary to form a bargain-

ing unit.

However, GSS President Jonathan Frank

contends the committee changed itaelf from

a research to an organizational committee.

Senator Rob Anderson, initator of the ma
tion, said he proposed the motion since the

committee has not kept close communica
tion with the Senate. Although the group

presented two reports, it has not provided

"not fuller coverage of unionization

issues."

Frank <=-''' he is one of the graduate

students who signed unnion cards.

Rising, a teaching assistant in the

Mathematics IX»pt., said the committee
started organizing for two reasons. First,

it sought independence so graduate
students would not think their fees were
being wasted on research projects, even

though no money was appropriate

Secondly, a unionizing effort in 1983 fail

ed from its sluggish pace, he said

Rising said issues in favor of a union in

elude pay raises, job security (especially for

research associates), health and child care.
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• Earn additional incentive bonus

• Work evening and rught shift
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500 North Street

Windsor Locks CT 06096
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Colloquium dances students of all abilities
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian StafT

If music be the universal language, then
perhaps dance can be the universal sport.

Or so hopes Victoria Hackett.
Through a colloquim called New Direc

tion: Dance for the Disabled and Non
Disabled Student, Hackett is attempting to

bridge the gap of understanding between

HOT
ROAST BEEF
SANDWICHES

students of all abilities by teaching a dance
class for disabled and non-disabled.

"I want this to educate students about
each other," said the senior BDIC major.

"Dance becomes the happy medium that it

can be done in."

Hackett began the one credit program
last semester when she noticed a void of

sport and dance activities for handicapped
persons in the Five College Area.

JB's Roast Beef
50 Main St., Amherst

(across from Police Station)

253-7018

1

DON HO?
No, it's Mr. Tiny Bubbles
himself, Wilbert Hicks!

Wilbert Says: Hula
lessons are on me this

week only at JB's.

There's nothing better

than downing a few
deluxe roast beefs, and
then throwing on your
favorite grass skirt.

REMEMBER. . .Aerobics

are nice, but Hula is

cooler!

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TILL 2 AM
(If this is you, bring this ad in for a free regular roast beef)

"They had a basketball team and games,
but they had to go to Agawam. There is

nothing within the Amherst area for sports

or dance for the disabled," Hackett
explained.

And the response has been encouraging,

she said.

"It has evolved tremendously since last

fall. We have gotten alot of support from
Abilities Unlimited. Eventually I want it

to stand on it's own as a dance program."
The colloquim is held every Tuesday and

Thursday evening from 6:30 to 7:30 in Tot-

man gym 101 and 'is still open," she stated

emphatically.

"We are encouraging people to come.
Alot of people think you have to be able to

dance. It's not that way. There are alot of

different levels to be involved in," she said.

For one, video taping the classes is an im-
portant factor of the colloquim in order to

promote and inform other students about
the class, she said.

"We film the classes in order to get ex-

posure. And we have an intern from
CCATV coming to film a documentary. .

for next fall," she said.

She said there have been very en-
thusiastic participants in past classes and
hopes this carries over to the program this

semester.

"It goes both ways. Some are very reluc-

tant, or very shy — just like anyone else

who feels they can't dance."

HAPPY HOUR
every Monday and Tuesday 2 - 4 p.m.
Buy 1 Fried Douyh Get 1 FREE

Q:What is a Calzone?

AlIA Pizza Turnover

Delicious Fried Dough Too!

DOWNTOWN AMHERST - BEHIND CVS
OPEN TIL 1:30 AM THURSDAY AND FRIDAY • 256-1616

Seniors
Get
Shot!

Senior portraits are being taken in

Rm. 177 CC, March 2- 18, 9-5.
There is a $2 sitting fee for all seniors.

Also, or(ders will be taken for the

1988 In(dex yearbook.

If you can't make or nee(d an
appointment, call us at 5-2874.
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Vandalism is removed
Physical plant workers removed the

words 'oppressors and racists' from the

south wail of South College yesterday after

they were reported painted there at 6:45

am Tuesday. University of Massachusetts

police said

In other police reports:

• A 22 year-old Stockbridge man was ar

rested at 1:30 p.m. TXiesday after reported

ly shoplifting 10 cassette tapes worth $50

from the University Store, police said.

• A 23year-old Westfield man was ar

rested at 2:20 p.m. Tuesday after he was
reportedly stopped by police on
Massachusetts Avenue for driving an
unregistered and uninsured car, police

said.

The man was also charged with driving

with a suspended liscense, and driving with

a counterfeit inspection sticker, police said.

• A fire was reported at 1:20 a.m. Tues
day after paper underneath piled up bran

ches were reportedly set on fire at the

MassachusetLs and Sunset Avenue bus stop

near the Southwest Residential Area,

police said.

• A woman's wedding and engagement
rings worth $2,200 were reported stolen at

10:10 a.m. Tuesday after they were
reportedly stolen from her purse inside her

desk drawer in Hampshire House, police

said.

• Three wooden step ladders and one

THURSDAY, MARCH 3, 1988

aluminum step ladder worth $250 were

reported stolen at 1 1 :35 p.m. Tuesday after

they were reportedly taken from the

Graduate Research Center, police said

• A woman reported $5 worth of

cosmetics stolen at 12:25 p.m. Tuesday

after reportedly leaving her room in

Grayson house and finding two men there

when she returned, police said.

The cosmetics were reportedly missing

after the men had left, police said

ELLEN M NOLAN
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continued from pane I

Coish said commissions have been devised before to

evaluate the LSO such as the Shurer Report. He also said

the trustees set up their own study in which the report

stated there was nothing inherently wrong with the ex

isting LSO structure Coish said they essentially ignored

the report.

"My sense is that they are not interested in any resolu-

tion that would retain the power of the LSO to sue the

University," he said. "But I don't know what their motives

are," he added.

"No real negotiations took place before the trustees ar-

bitrated to take the power away. It's belated, but certainly

we'll be ready to talk. " Coish said.

Suggestions have been made for ways to not directly

ToHlgliP mr. AAareli 5rd Colltgi NIglit wm FpeW Nehf

WED Party Night with D.J. The Count Rock and Soul Oldies THURS College Night with D J. Rockin' Ricky

FRI/SAT Come early to be sure of a seat! EVERY SUNDAY MYSflCAL MOVIE MELTDOWN great films!

Double feature starts at 6pm. Dancing to Oldies and today's Cance favorites starts 8;30 p.m Free

Hot Buttered Popcorn !' OPEN 5 NIGHTS WEDNESDAY thru SUNDAY A% k\vfQy% 75C DroffS !

nsFMCa^Z/UK>-—
Oldies Dance Club

Route 9 ft University Drive. Amherst 253 - 9750

Downstairs at tt>e GuH Stream

WERE ON THE
PVTA BUS ROUTE!
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SAUZA GOLD TEQUILA 750ml $9.99

RON VIRGIN RUM 1.75L $12.49
BURNETT'S GIN 1.75L $13.99

GORDON VODKA 1.0L $6.99

HEINEKEN 6 pack $4.95

ROLLING ROCK 6 pack bottles $2.95

LABATT 12 pack cans $6.95

DOS EQUIS 6 pack $4.95

— Beer Prices Don't Include Deposit —
Local Checks, Mastercard & Visa Gladly Accepted

OPEN 8 am - 11 pm — Mon. thru Sat.

PO WE
Without The Price

At The Computer Bug, we have the computer you need at a price

you can afTord. Come see the ST Personal Computer, the ideal

computer for Word Processing, Telecommunications, Music (MIDI

built in), and much more. Word Processing Systems, including both

printer and software, start at $999. If you need IBM PC compatibility,

our Matrix Super Turbo PC is for you. This super fast (10 MHz) PC,

complete with 640K memory, two diak dhvet,

and amber monitor, is just $949.95.

You will also find one of the largest

software selections in the area. We carry soft-

ware for Apple, IBM, Commodore, and the ST.

The Computer Bug is located right in the

Hampshire Mall on Route 9, Hadley.

^

The Computer Bug, Inc. ]

The Hampshire Mall • Hadlcy. MA 01035 • Ml.'U 584-7722

represent students against the University, Coish said. One
idea is to use money from the LSO budget to establish an
account that would give money to students for lawsuits

that involve an outside attorney, Coish said.

"The negotiations have the potential of settling the en-

tire lawsuit and ongoing difficulties regarding the role of

this office," Coish said.

Duffey could not be reached for comment.

Correction
Due to an editing error in Tuesday's Collegian, two

South African acitivists were described as "politically op

posing."

Dennis Brutus and Frederick van zyl Slabbert are both

anti-apartheid activists. The error was the fault of the

night editor, not the reporter The Collegian regrets the

mistake.

Due to a reporting error. Maria Tymoczko was misiden

tified She was an Assistant Professor of English between

1974 76. Assistant Professor of Comparative Literature

from 77-83, and became Associate Professor of Com
parative Literature in 1983. Tymoczko received her BA
in Romance Languages and Literatures and her Phd in

Celtic and Romance languages and literatures.

Due to an editing error. Carl Sagan was misidentified

He is a professor at Cornell University
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March .2- New Man
March 13- Helix
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Soviet describes 'line'
BOSTON (AP) A Soviet journalist said

Wednesday that an invisible city line

dividing the grounds of Tufts University is

keeping him and a colleague from honor
ing invitations to an on-campus conference,

because the venue is 30 yards inside an of

ficial "closed area."

Tufts, just north of Boston, is dissected

by the Somerville-Medford line. The con-

ference is scheduled to be held at the

university's Cabot Intercultural Center in

Medford. a city which the U.S. State

Department has closed to Soveit diplomats

and journalists.

There are no such restrictions in Somer-
ville, which begins approximately 30 yards

awav from the building.

I^rge areas of the United States have
been closed to Soviet diplomats, journalists

and resident businessmen since the 1950s,

in what the State Department says is a

response to similar restrictions on U.S. na
tionals living in the Soviet Union. Both

countries now restrict about 20 percent of

their territories.

State Department officials said they did

not know why Medford was restricted and
Somerville open, but the two New York
based journalists - television correspondent

Vladimir Zvyagin and V^ictor Linnik of

Pravda could have applied for a waiver

to attend the conference.

Linnik said he and Zvyagin "had to app
ly for an exemption, and we decided not to,"

TAKE

BREAK!
18 More Days

J«RICH
CLOTHING FOR MEN

22 Masonic St

Northampton • 586-6336

Open: Mon - Sat 10 - 6,

Thurs til 9

International TASP
Is Looking For:

Managers to run summer business

in their own home town

Average Pay $10,500 Last Summer

Required:
Leadership ability & a strong

desire to succeed

Gain Valuable Experience

and Resume Material

Call for more information at

1-617-776-7556 or 1-800-922-5579

Leave message for Jeff Millar or Adam Zimmerman

out of principle and because of the red tape

involved.

"It's always a hassle to get around this

country for foreign journalists," he said on

the telephone from New York "The State

Department tells me this is a matter of

reciprocity because we're making things

difficult for their people."

"But it's really the wrong kind of

reciprocity," said Linnik "I prefer the

State Department be more reciprocal on

some more positive issues."

Linnik said he and Zvyuagin originally

had believed they would not have to apply

for a waiver because they thought the State

Department was a co-sponsor of the con
ference and would let them attend
automatically.

Tufls ofTicials said the State Department

was not directly involved, although some
of its officials had been invited to address

the twoday seminar on the impact of

satellite news media comminunication of

diplomacy.

Featured speakers include Phyliss
Oakley, assistant spokeswoman at the
State Department and Peter Jennings, of
ABC TV news

Dean Jeswald Salacuse of the Fletcher

School of Law and Diplomacy, the institu-

tion holding the conference, said organizers

considered moving the meeting to a
building in Somerville after the two Soviets

warned of possible attendance difficulties,

but discarded the idea as too complicated.

"There are meals associated with it,

there are dinners and luncheons, and all

the would have to have been held at the

Fletcher School. That just wouldn't work."

Everyone has
talked about
skiing in

These
maybe ^^
the only lines^\^l
you'll see. Experience it!

•'

$599

Put your
to good use.

TRIP INCLUDES:
• Roundtrip airfare to Denver
• 7 nights condominium accommodations
• 5 day lift ticket

• Roundtrip transfers from Denver to Vail

• On-location staff to assist you
• All taxes and gratuities

FOR MORE INFO
CONTACT THE
UMASS SKI CLUB
430 Student Union
on the UMass Campus

or call 545-3437

FULL PAYMENTS ARE DUE MARCH 4!
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Examining Sylvan's sexism
A few weeks a^o. two women accused a

group of black men of .sexual harrassrr.ent.

What followed was not a cry of outrage on

the women's behalf, but rather, concern

over the suspects' charges of racist and un
fair treatment by the police The issue of

sexism m this case was all but forgotten.

The women's side of it was conveniently

swept under the rug by both the pre.ss and
activists. While the general public was cry-

ing against sexism and violence against

women, they ignored an example of it No
one .seemed to care about the aftermath

these women had to suffer through

Pamela M. McCarthy

Oh, I'm sorry' The feminist bandwagon
was over a month ago — silly me And here

I wa.s. stupidly thinking the socially aware
students of thu* school actually meant what
they said about their concern about .sexism

My mistake

I don't condone violence or harassment
of any kind I don't care if you are dating

someone of a different race I don't care if

your skin isdarktu^lor lighten than mine.

I don't care about your background, your

religion, or your gender Every person

should hate the right to live without fear

of being badgered because of someone else's

bigoted attitude This is why I thought the

wxist slant of the trouble at Sylvan should

have bt«n examined, as well as the racism

issue

I was at the rally against racism, and
heard speakers decr>ing violence against

women Yet when the Sylvan issue was
brought up. It was categorized as a purely

racist occurance. Many peeople didn't e%'en

know why those men were charged until

the women's side of the story was printed

last wc<-k

Contrar>' to popular heluf. it is not ju.st

the white man who perpetuates and en
courages sexist actions It is also the black

man. the red man. the yellow num. and any

man who thinks that it is acceptable to

entertain himself by harming a woman, be

it emotional or physical harm.
Chauvinism isn't only perpetuated by

men, either. Women play an active role in

its existence. Any women who quietly ac

cept such ludicrous ideas as, "it can't hap
pen to me," or "she was asking for it," or

"boys will be boys," and "she should have
been more careful." are also at fault.

The problem with chauvinism is that it

exists in every culture It is not one coun-

try persecuting another, it is a socially

sanctioned form of discrimination within

every culture, class, religion, and country.

And it's our own fault.

You don't believe me? Allow me to give

you a specific example of the severity of the

problem. Remember Big Dan's? A woman
needed to make a phone call. So she went
into Big Dan's, a bar. She started talking

with another woman m the bar. so they had
a drink Her acquaintance left, and she

stayed to finish her drink Before she could

leave, however, she w as dragged to the pool

table and gang-raped as onlookers cheered.

(Didn't you know*!* It's the world's oldest

sport.*

During court proceedings, the defendants

claimed they were being wrongfully pro-

secuted "She w'a.s asking for it." they said.

She uas axkmg for it.

I don't want to be a victim I am tired of

being afraid. I'd like to be able to go into

an elevator without worr>-ing if the men m
It are going to start grabbing at me Id like

to walk the streets with no fear of rape or

assault I'd certainly expect to enter my
dorm without fear of such things

Perhaps the so called line up could be

deemed as racist and unfair treatment. The
problem should definitely be examined
However, it is not the only side of this

story. There were charges of sexual har

raasroent, which should also be examined
Those who rallied against violence against

women, yet overlooked the charges, are do-

ing nothing for the cause Instead, they

made life harder for the women involved.

Pamela M McCarthy u a Collegian

columnist

Goodbye Valley Farms
The light'- ar»' stiil «>n in that hollow va

cant space down on Main St right acro.s^

from where Plumbley's used to be And
even now. two weeks after the closure, peo-

ple still walk down the sidewalk and up to

the front of the store where they suddenly

stop, stare a moment, then turn and walk
back up the sidewalk looking a little

confused

Gary Jones

A few Saturdays ago, a guy from the com
monwealth was loading the large plastic

roegabucks display onto a green two

wheeler Apparently his job was not new
to him for when he had loaded up his van.

he returned inside and asked. "What ch' gfK

for free'" Keith, the store clerk, answered

"coffee

After the guy from the commonwealth

left carrying a shopping bag full of half

priced freezer items, a photographer from

a local newspaper came and took pictures

of the store manager Donna posed pulling

bottles off a shelf

Until recently the store. Valley Farms.

was open from 6 am to 11 p m . 12 p m
on weekends And an orange sign had been

taped to the d(M»r announcing those hours

in bold black magic marker

In the mornings, often before s«'ven. pick

up trucks would be parked outside splat

tered with paint or loaded with scrap wood

and hammers and electric skills saws And

the men who owned those trucks would be

inside, grouped around the Bunn Amatic

coffee maker pouring large quantities of

the stuff into cardboard cups, grabbing the

the days Herald and pointing to doughnut*

m the glass ca.se by the register

After them a different crowd would ar

rive, better dressed for a different kind of

work in the town hall or one of the many

realty ofTices. They'd pour more coffee, grab

the Globe or ocassionally the Times and
then pick what was left of the doughnuts
Then students would float through Then
the old folks, living in the Ann Whalen
Apartments and the Clark House acroM
the street, would come to fetch a loaf of

bread or a half gallon of milk, simple

necessities really, but thankful all the

same for the short walk convenience the

store provided them especially on these icy

wintery days
But all that was until recently.

About three weeks ago the sign announ
cing the store's hours was scraped off the

glass door and a new sign announcing
shorter hours was taped in its place

This Saturday morning a third and final

sign was taped m place of the second It

read: "Goodbye to our Valley Farm
Friends" The term customers could have
been used instead of the word friends, but

friends was more appropriate, because
that's what it was. a long 25 year friend

ship between this, the last downtown
Amherst food store, and the patrons it had
served so well

The clo.sure came suddently Valley

Farms' lease was up for renewal at the end
of February and their landlord. Dr Joseph
Gordon, n'siding somewhere in the warmth
of Flordia's sun. announced he was raising

the rent by 50 percent; end of .story, end of

25 years, the store could .simply no longer

afford to operate.

The closure of Valley Farms reflects a
growing trend in the town of Amherst
High rents have forced the nece.ssities from
the downtown area, replacing them with
luxuries which only a select group have
either the time or the money to afford.

The Albion book.store is expanding into

the space Valley Farms left behind. It's on

ly hoped that the old folks across the street

like to read as much as they like to eat

Gary Jones is a UMass student
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It's evening in Israel
The boy looked longingly down the

deserted alley Many of the doors to the

buildings along both sides of the raod were

boarded up. while the shopwindows were

shattered It's morning in Israel

Suddenly, a Palestinian boy peered from

the corner of a building, and then he ran

a couple of steps, and threw a handful of

rocks Soon after, this one Palestinian was

joined by a dozen others, all of them fill-

ing the morning sky with rocks The work

day had begun.

David R. Mark

From the other end of the alley, armed

Israeli soldiers crept up the street, attemp

ting to avoid the ensuing shower of rocks,

attempting to appear calm A television

camera crew set up in the middle of the al

ly to film the event They knew that 12

seconds of dramatic action could mean they

beat the other networks, and lead to

cushier jobs in safer nations

The boy stood back, as though he were

watching a game Get out the popcorn,

because this alley transcends politics, and

this isn't religion - this is war

An Israeli soldier got hit in the head with

a handful of rocks He called out m Hebrew,

telling the Palestinians to leave before

there s trouble More rocks were then heav

ed The Palestinian boys weren't scared

This fight should have occurred 40 years

Theaters are frantic

It's ironic. The Friday Film Follies on

Feb. 26 was on two themes: the new Har

ri.son Ford film Franti and the projection

problems at the Hampshire Six Theaters

Well. I went to see Frantic that Friday, and

in that theater Cole's complaint on fram

ing the movie as the show begins was pal

ed by the spectacle I was to witness (Yes.

they framed the film as I watched*

About 20 minutes into the film, the fram

ing dropped, and for a few minutes we wat

ched half the movie, the top half of the

movie. Someone ran out to get the film fix

ed We watched about another 40 minutes

Three strikes; now you're out
Why do the Collegian as we head for yet another

Basketball writers keep losing season Maybe so-

presenting a positive view of meone should tell Mr Chap-

the UMass basketball man that we haven t won

team? I can think of no bet anything in ten years and

before w hen the United Nations passed 242
and made Israel an independent state

Tlie sky turned overcast as the soldiers

advanced. A final shower of rocks was too

much for one soldier, who took out his

frustration by pummeling a Palestinian

with his club

The camera captured this in living col-

or, making sure the lighting was right, and
the camera angle perfect. Strange how the

camera missed the bombing of a Jewish
home the week before, or the gang rape of

a Christian Lebanese woman by members
of the PLO. Good thing the camera crew-

can recognize good entertainment from
bad
The Palestinians, outnumbered and run-

ning out of things to throw, run into the

shadows. This battle was lost, but the war
would continue. The Israeli soldiers, un-

sure of whether they handled the situation

in the best way. though know ing they cor-

rectly followed their orders, headed back

down the alley.

Both Palestinian and Israeli will spend

the night praying, though not necessarily

for the same things. The camera crew call-

ed it a wrap, successfully shooting 12

seconds of footage for the evening news.
The boy. aghast and now alone, once

again looked longingly past the boarded
doors and shattered windows of the

deserted alley It's evening in Israel.

David R Mark is a Collegian columnist

of film. Then came the commercials. "Com-
mencals?" you ask? Yes. Suddenly, the

movie stopped, the lights came up. and the

slide show said "Join the Marines" to the

theme of Beverly Hills Cop II. " Someone
else ran out to get the film fixed.

I am not a projectionist, and the Hamp-
shire Six's comments on the difficulty of

running a theater are valid. But, all of

these problems ruined my evening, the
reason I went to a movie.

They .vere reasonable when I received

my money back. I will not pay $4 75 for a
showing like ones I saw in high school.

Alexander Wise
ButterfieId

our beloved coach, Ron
Gerlufsen. has led us to five

of those losing years.

Brad Halfond
Amherat

a
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'Reaching out' relationships have their Umits
I need to gel this off my chest lx)ng

distance relationships don't work. I don't

care how much you love each other. I don't

care how much you call or write, they don't

work! Okav, it's cool now I think I can

deal (What am I? The little train that

couldn't have a long relationship.) I don't

know. The whole idea of having a girlfriend

or boyfriend hundreds, if not thousands, of

miles away seems silly. Ah well, people do

what they want to anyway, all I can do is

strongly recommend that one. that means

you, should try to avoid embarking on a

Bill Erlichman

long distance relationship for many
reasons.

My theory began in my freshman year at

college when ever>body had a boyfriend or

girlfriend from home who has since gone

away to college somewhere in Guam What

IS strange about this is that most of thest-

long distance affairs deteriorated after

about a month or so I suppose it can simp

ly be a crutch for people to use when they

first arrive at a new place — with a com

panion, it eases the pain of rejection In

other words, long distance lovers are simp

ly surrogates until something "new and im

proved" comes along.

I remember well, listening to these peo

pie. I myself included), talk for hours about

how great "so and so" is, and the ole", "1

can't wait for you to meet " Be real, peo-

ple. "So and so" is going to find an<Jther "so

and so" and rip the telephone wire connec

tion between the old "so and so." And so

on. and soon I guess I'm just a pessimist

• Romantic, pesusmist - oil. water; same

thing t Okay, you're all probably saying,

"He's a romantic, ha!" Alright, so I'm a

paranoid, romantic, realist, pessimist. Life

goes on

So many elements go into making a rela

tionship that I honestly feel that one can-

not survive without going through every

stage. That is, every stage with both peo-

ple present. For example. Bob may go

through the "want to see other people"

stage while his girlfriend may experience

don't work.

You will realize this, if you haven't

already, that the phone bills are very

devastating Phone calls to mom or dad or

best friend or old boss begging them to save

your credit line while the thick pages of the

long distance telephone company's love

4^-^

*-^^ **i**^ A* * i<ad rf< i iA^.i

M» <•" '^«

the "let's share everything" stage ks thest'

set changes happen, the show closes down.

Hours and hours of phone conversations

to Wyoming, or wherever your lover may
live, cost dollars upon dollars What's worse

i.s that the average college student cannot

afford a phone bill of a few hundred dollars

every month. Okay, let* assume that the

phone conversation is on a budget Budgets

ticket to money weights your pcx'ket down,

as well as your independence <Marx was

right about independence). Do you include

the emergency call to "so and so " when you

get an award, or get sick, or get insecure

I which we all dof* Love does strange things

to perspective, to life, and to the pocket

Now, my friends, this isn't some capitali.st

pitch on parental therapy, this is simply a

fellow student talking about realism.

(Anyway, Mr. Bua knows what I'm talking

aobut.)

It's time for me to get serious for a mo-

ment. What about horniness? When you

get horny and your lover lives hours away
by car, plane, bus or elephant, the other

40.000 undergrads are starting to become

more and more appealing. Perhaps it is

time for, my least favorite time, the dread

ed "reality check." "Hi! I'm reality. And
I'm here to take your dreams away!" Reali-

ty loves its job. but we hate it. Then again,

It can sometimes be a very important tool

in fixing the broken heart.

1 suppose, and only suppose, that long

distance relationships can work. But, and

that's a very large "but." only a few out

of the thousands will work and these tend

to work on the people with the plastic

devices in their wallets and Firebird's that

mommy and daddy bought them. lOr in my
case, being a Hampshire student, the

Saab's that mummy and daddy bought for

them I I admit that I do have a problem

with those kind of values, but then again,

I attend a sch(>c»l that takes my leg for tui-

tion as well

For those of you lovemongers who have

fully er\)oyed and maintained a long

distance relationship, you have proven my
theory to be garbage However, for those

of you who stand in concurrence with me
on this issue of di.stance. you are wise souls

Anyone who says that they can't find

anyone for them in the Valley, obviously

you have not looked hard enough Of
course, if your criteria for a lover is so-

meone with hair to their knees, one eye,

and three fingers on each hand il still love

Fred Flintstonei. then I think Wyoming is

your best alternative

"I love fools' experiments I am always

making them." — Darwin

Bill Erlichman is a Hampshire College
student

Meese's justice system
Today's my.ntery quote is the following: "You dont have

many suspects who are innocent of a crime That's con

tradictory If a person is innocent of a crime, then he is

not a suspect " The answer '' United States Attorney

(General Kdwm Meese HI in the October 14. 198.S. edition

of I'S New, and World Rt-port

Matthew D. Sissman

Casey .Stengel once said. "You could lo"k it up With

this statement. Meese demonstrates a profound

misunderstanding of the way the .American criminal

justice system operates

As any good high school civics student knows, under our

system of justice, defendants are innocent until proven

guilty beyond a reasonable doubt Thus it is amusing that

Meese's attorney. Nathan I>ewin. wrote in the Feb. 15

New York Times reminding us that Meese is entitled to

a presumption of innocence until he is convict*^! of a crime

It is advised Meese's attorney sh*»uld remind u.<* of this

fundamenul principal of American criminal justice, for

we haven't gotten anything out of the AlUjrney (General

Me«8e has used his position to rail against aspects of

due prooeM that he feels "hamper' lhepf)lice in investiga

tions
As of now. there are four ongoing investigations of

Meese A special proHecutor is investigating conflict of in

lereM chargf^ arising out of his actions during the

Wedtech scandal In addition, his own ju.stice department

IS investigating his delay of a probe of Southern Air

Transport — a private airline involved in illegal shipments

of arms to the contras Another Justice Department in

quiry lof»k.s into Meese's actions during his initial in

vestigation «»f the Iran Contra scandal

All of these are joined by the investigation of his pomi-

bie involvement in construction of the Iraqi oil pipeline,

in which he may have had knowledge of foreign govern

ment officials being offered br'bes Is Meese still anxious

to apply his revised standards of criminal justice for

himself

Is he guilty in all these cases, simply because he is a

suiqiect. or because his actions are suspect** The answer

is no This is the lesson arising from the situation These

protections (due prficess. presumptif»n of innocence) exist

tf) protect us, if we are "suspects " Thfy are not reserved

for the powerful, or politically connected It would be good

if Meese would recant his previous view and publicly talk

abrjul the worth of due prfKess and presumption of

innticence

I do not expect Mec-se to recant his earlier stHtements.

because, this administration has been riddled with

hypfjcrisy since day one I find it interesting that he. who
had previously decried criminal convictions overturned

on "twhnicalities" has nothing to say now abfiut the case

of his fr'end and former white hous«* crony. Michael

Deaver Deaver's att/irneys have made a motion to over

turn his purjury conviction, saying the law that provided

for hiB prosecution is unconstitutional If the motion sue

ceeds. I)eaver would have his conviction overturned on

a technicality

It's a case of good technicalities and had technicalities.

Maybe someone can explain the difference to me to my
satisfaction

Matthew D. Sutman i» a Ukta*» atudent

X.

Another look at Soviet *democracy'
Ever since the Communist Party of the Soviet Union's

election of Mikhail Gorbachev as the General Secretary
oftheCPSU on March 11. 19A5, there has been a domina
tion of the world's media wiih his "new" Soviet policy

of openness.

This has made him the darling of the Western left.

Gorbachev says he wants to fundamentally reconstruct

the economic processes in the Soviet work force He
wants to compete on a world scale with the bourgeois

states of Japan, the United States, and thrtse in Western
Europe He says this can only b*- achieved with a

liberalocation of the work force and management, some
material rewards for success, snd a more open society

tn reduce laziness and corruption

Stuart Gottlieb

But, if we look closely at the situation, and analyze
the "reforms" in glasnost, we see important, congruent
re«aons the West should take these "steps toward
democracy" with a grain of Ukranian salt

The USSR is behind the West by about 30 years in not

only technology and research development, but also the

basics of •orld economic parity that have left their

economy virtually stagnant since the mid 1970b. This

shows the domestic neccessity for change because ofthe

failure of s part or parts of the Soviet Marxist machine.

A technological gap has developed between the Soviets

•nd the NATO countries, which sees the US, Japan, and
West Germany progressing into the microchip era while

the Soviets still labor away in a command economy
designed to fight World War II This would evidently,

and finally, have a disasterous effect on the Soviet's

military pre-eminent position, snd therefore, its

geostrategic position

More important to Western thinkers, Gorbachev's

glasnost in no way incorporates a foreign policy aspect.

This must lead the West to concur that many Soviet

"gestures" such as the public relation-^ release of a select

few dissidents, and bold statements aliout Afghan self

determination are purely for the benefit of the Western
medis. In that Lemnism is still the Soviet foreign policy

doctrine, a detente type response to Gorbachev from the

West, the current Soviet goal, could be a self-destructing

idea.

The new Soviet domestic fx>licy is one of maximizing

profits through virtually unabashed free enterprise chan

nets, while at the same time reHersting the Soviet way
of doing things as the superior way. All it naeds is

"p«Tfecting " Firms are to be allowed to decide how many
workers to employ and how much to pay them. The
workers are likewise allowed to elect their managers.

Enterprise is now being encouraged for private use and

managers are expected to do more dealings directly with

each other, rather than through the central bureaucracy

These decentralizing techniques, if they work, will lead

to capitalist like quality in goods with more money go-

ing to the workers, and more goods and s<>rvices to

purchase

In other words, it is Cforbachev's broad-based conclu

aion that capitalism works and Marxism doesn't, without

admitting it.

Those in the Western left who would have pleaded
"give peace a chance" under such General Secretaries

as Stalin, naturally feel that under Gorbachev their time
has come. But here is where the true hypocrscy of the
Western left becomes evident.

In not admonishing that class war rhetoric still

dominstes every Central Committee and Politburo

gathering is to mi« the whole essence of Msrxism-
Leninism But it is truly sardonic that the Western left,

in championing Gorbachev's glanuMt as the saving force

of the East, are applauding the possibilities of a
"freedom" that they would not tolerate for one moment.

Stuart Gottlieb u a Collegian columnut

A D.C. and a smile
This letter is about one individual DC lady who doesn't

reflect the maj<»rity She seems to have nothing but dis

dam for the students she encounters while she is work
ing Whenever I go up to the s«'rving line I'm nothing but
che«-rful and p«ilite to all the cafeteria workers, students
and full time people alike. Not once, however, has this par
ticular DC lady ever reciprfKat»*d with a smile or a
"you're welcome" to my regular thank yous .She proved
h«*r character once again the other night when I hrruight

my plate up to her for a second hamburger .She said she
would give me a new plate I said that she didn't have
t*) and held my plaU- out where she ccmld have easily drop
ped my burger onto it Instead, she said she 'wasn't go

Line-up not racist
I would like tfi support .Stuart (fottlieb's opinions of the

racist issues on csmpus in the Feb 23 issue of the 0>l
legisn His ideas are common amrmg students I have talk

ed to.

Racism is present and this fact will nr>t change overnight

er even during one semester Trying to do this will cer

ing to touch" my used plate Uhere was some rice on it i

while she put my burger on a new plate and told me that

1 would "have to figure out what to do with" the .second

plate Now, to me, bringing up the extra plate to the tray

drop off was no big deal The point was that, ft»r my usual

gfK>d nature. 1 g«H the usual contempt in return just one

tix) many times
.So, after five semesters I give up, DC. lady. I will no

longer hold the worthless notion that you might ,som«*day

find th# rapacity that m<»st of your ci> workers have to be

cheerful and at the very least considerate on a bad day
to thfKH* that genuinely treat them with the same
consideration

John F. Jackson
Patterson

tainly b*- "counter productive."

Did the p(>ople who first called the Cashin "lineup"

racist know the details of the situation (as reportj'd in the

Collegiani Ix-fore they labled it as siich'^ The officers' ac

tions were clearly not motivated by the color of thos*- in

volved's skin, but rather the severity of the situation

Joseph Doherty
Cashin House
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FRANK SANTOS
IS ALIVE AND WELL

AT

riANG
Ijance/Club

EVERY FRIDAY AT 10 p.m.

Rt. 9 Amherst 256-8284
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SPRING BREAK SALE
Southwest Sweatshirts*

White Hooded $1 2.95
Reg. $16.95

Grey Crewneck !pi7ai70
Reg. S12.95

lYN'**
e^^

LIMITED
QUANTITIES

* Shirt Designs
Are not As
Depicted

OPEN M — F
8 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Sat. - Sun.
12 noon - 8 p.m.

'^
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Sold Exclusively In:

The Hampden Munchy
Located In:

hampden Dining Commons
Lnivcrsity Of Massachusetts

Albion

Bookshops
fc- • • • • *

NEED CASH?
WE BUY BACK
ALL TEXTBOOKS
ALL of the time

We have 2 shops
carrying all types

of literature

ALBIOn

30 Mam St Amherst

256-1221

SHEEHANSCAFE
NORTHAMPTON

THE AL FULLER BAND

THE MALARIANS

^ agv *C9ey0 " ^l»,' -

,ATURDAY

PLAN 9 w 63 EYES

AAS'KAC

4

H P«MMM SI

CAMP
COUNSELORS

OutsiandiTij; >tudents

needed for summer camp

counselor positions at

private resident camps in

Maine and West Virginia.

Staff needed in athletics,

waterfront actiuties. ten-

nis, horseback nding.

performing arts. golf,

tripping. g>-TnnastK:s.

baseball, lacrosse, soccer,

crafts and dramatics

Directors on campus inter

\ieuing this week Call

1-8CH>- 782-2283 or caU

our Boston office at (617)

769-4685 to set up an

appointment. Great oppor

tunity. great fun. great

pay. Many campus refer

ences. Call now
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TRIP
INCLUDES:

$469 from JFK

And All The Best Prices non-members

• Rd«v«. 7 mqhl* Afcommodaltorw ^
• Roundtrtp AirpofI Tr*n*<ef« ^v

• Free Parlv Cfui*» wrth Frtt Rum Ponch J
• Free Poo»\«ir BBQ Brt^h 2
• Free Midntqht PaMa Parly jt
• Frr* Admission lo BrsI Niqhif tub* ^
• On locAlton pTolrswonal Tour Escorl ^
• Optonal Touf«. Cruisr*. »nd Adventuf« ^
• An Tarnr^ and Gialuitir^ r«crpl IS "^

Bahamas drparlurr la* w

Don't be fooled by silly lawn chair ads!! t

Sign up at our office above the Peoples Market t

430 Student Union 545-3437
*

l*************************************************^^

MasterCard

TAKE A CLOSER
LOOK!!!

I

i

We hove exceiien: employment oppor

tunities Full ond P/T - Doys ond EveninQs

Week doys ond weekends

Siort froining in o pleosont environment

with lots o! oppoHunities ond flexible

schedules

Storting Full Time $5 00
CREW APPLICANTS
CALL LAURIE AT:
413-584-0718
2*03 King St , Northampton

, Getcash ,..
wherewu need it

XPRhSS
24 CIRRUS

YANKEE» /^4W^

If your bank is a member of any of these

networks, you can use your bank card to get

cash at Money Supply cash dispensers.

WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED

^ AND
^ WE ARE OPEN LONG
HOURS so YOU CAN GET IT

Resume Paper and
Matching Envelopes

8KMONEY

• S •.M. !• f p.m.

tmntmr td Atmkmtf
Hr*ml

Sam I* I p.m.

Availmblf At:

Cumtjerlar»(l Vdrms

AmherM

PfMrf'tiopiirr

|7M nivrrsH> Road

Aint>«-r\i

International

WOMEN'S ISSUES

Women's Event debuts
Students, faculty welcome annual event

By MARIA SACCHETTI
Collegian Staff

Naoko Saito, an exchange student from Japan, was sur-

prised when she came to America.

"In Japan, a foreigner is just a foreigner," said Saito.

"There is no discrimination, but there is a difTerence,"

sh*^ said

"In America, it seems that everybody is making an ef

fort to understand each other and study each other's

cultures," said Saito

The concept of International Women's Event does em
bodies two things, said Ellen Olmstead of the Student
Center for Educational Research and Advocacy fSCERAt
"It draws attention to women's lives and connects women
all over the world," she said.

"I feel good about this, " said Olmstead "The program
offers social gatherings and films focusing on the various

interests that women share, such as sexual assault." she

said International Women's Event allows women from
diverse cultures to connect and communicate with each

other, said Olmstead.

Holly Williamson said that it is essential for others to

understand the situation of women in other countries.

Williamson, Board of Governors representative for the

Lesbian Bisexual Gay Association said. "In addition to

exism. women in other nations face cultural oppression

and other serious restrictions."

"I do feel that it is important to acknowledge the ex

perience of being a woman in different cultures," she said.

International Women's Event is important for all people,

women in particular, to think and to learn, Williamson

said

These events serve great fundamental good by focusing

on all women, particularly those suffering from prejudice

and oppression in the "third world nations," said Professor

Chester Davis of the Afro-American Studies department.

"Native Americans, blacks, and other races should have
this opportunity to get in touch with each other and form
an identity of common interests," he said.

"This is totally appropriate. More power to them on cam-

pu8!"said Davis.

Danielle Bionda, a freshman, said that she "will

definitely attend the event " "It's a new experience and
it's something I feel that I should learn about. " she said.

Women feel isolated sometimes and it's important to feel

that sense of connection, said Shantha Chikkalingaiah.

a Resident Assistant in Southwest. "It's a relief to know
that people want to listen to you and understand who you
are and how you feel." she said.

Naoko Saito was surprised when she came to America,

but she has since realized one thing. "English is the "in-

ternational language", she said "America is the only

country that offers this opportunity to learn, and I'm

glad." she said

Empowering women 's events scheduled

WLP ready to celebrate
By JANLNE WARNER
Collegian Staff

The Women's Leadership Project is

dedicated to empowering women with pro-

gramming that celebrates the things
women are doing as well as being educa
tional. said a member of the organization

Chns Vickory. a member of the Women's
Leadership Project, .said they are trying to

generate more interest and felt that tying

in with the International Women's event

would be a good way to do so.

Vickor>' commented that in the last few

years there has been a "general lack of

women's groups on campus that were do-

ing anything" She said she is excited by
the resurgance of the Women's Leadership

IVoject and the National Women .s Event

and thinks combining their energ\- will

make them both stonger

Vickory iiaid one of the goals of the

Women '» I.<eadership Project, which was
started 7 years ago. is to bring women
together muUiculturally

She said they want more women to get

involved, and are targeting women who
don't usually do things on campus.
She said "it is important that there be

hard line groups on campus, as well as a

place for people who want to have fim. too"
She stressed that getting involved with

the Women's Leadership project doesn't

have to take a lot of time or a heax-y com
mitment "It's a great place to gain ex

perience and we really value input and
ideas

"

"We want to party," she said. 'We want
to bring musicians to campus We want to

have conerts m the Fine Arts Center and
dance parties We want to show fun movies

and have fun speakers We want to bring

in women artists and host craft shows, and

send women to conferences around the

country
"

If you want to find out more about the

Women's Leadership Project you can con

tact the SAO office, or. come to the closing

event, a dinner catered by Yvonne's Car

nbeanna. at Memorial Hall

Positive events planned
By YANA DLUGY
Collegian Correspondent

Don't be surprised if. next Tuesda)

around noon ballons are seen floating

around the Student Union Building

If you notice an immense amount of

laughter coming from the Hatch, or if you

hear sounds of music and bit of poetr>' com
ing out the Bluewall. then you have ex

perienced just a few of the events planned

for Tuesday. March 8. International

Women's Day
"We are trying to revive the spirit of the

event There is this laxity on this campus
towards women's issues, many women
don't even know what March Hth is. " said

Margaret Arsenault. the chief organizer of

the event.

On the University of Massachusetts cam
pus during the seventies there were

numerous activities and events planned on

this day. but the enthusiasm has dwindl

ed since then. Arsenault said For the la.st

couple of years, there has only been either

a lecture or a film presented.

"We want to bring people together in

celebration, not in a negative way. but

rather in a fun. positive way," said

Arsenault

She went on to say that many women on

the UMass campus feel women's issues are

just fine the way they are. But she said.

"It's far from over, we've still got a long

way to go Women's issues affect ever>one.

since women's issues are everyone's

issues."

Arsenault also felt that working on those

International Women's Day
commemorated in support of

working women of the world
By MEG KROEPLIN
Collegian Staff

International Women's Week had been

around for many years, and the origins

stem from fact as well as folklore, said a

Women's Studies professor

Sandra Morgen of the Women's Studies

department said the Week began ver>'

early in the socialist party The Week was
commemorated to acknowledge the stnig

gles of proletariat women.
It IS important to remember that this

week had a lot to do with the working
women of the world, said Karen
Obermeier. of the Women's Studies

Department.
The Week came out of Europe m the

late 1800's. when women m Austria. Ger
many, and Denmark, banded together to

call for universal sufferage and the vote,

said Obermeier
In the beginning. International

Women's Week ranged from March to

May Day. According to the Commentary
on the Socialist Orgins of International

Women's day it was socialists and not

feminists, who began the ritual in the

United States.

For 11 years, in Europe, the day was
celebrated in February or March, revolv

ing around social issues of the time. In

1922. Clara Zetkin. a member of the

socialist democratic movement, joined

with other women in the movement to

fight against the men who didn't want the

day to take place

Zetkin. working with Lenin, made
March 8th International Women's Day,
an official Communist holiday.

The folklore behind the event m the

Unit^ States, however, follows the

memory of organizing done by New York
garmet workers International Women's
Day commerates the day women textile

workers in New York supposedly staged

a protest against low wages and long

hours. The women were trampled because

of police confusion.

Many women stress that International

Women's Event is an event to celebrate

women's issues and accentuate the
pcwitive. not the negative.

Today at the University of

Massachusetts, women are tr>-ing to

revive the Event, according to members
of the Women's Leadership Project In the

past few years the week has "fallen by the

wayside" but now organizers are em-
phazising the positive, and celebratory

nature of the event.

For more information about the event,

contact Margaret Arsenault at the Stu-

dent Activities Office, at 545 3600, or

Chris Vickorv at the WLP office at

545-0254

.ssues should not be depressing. The
organizers* unoffical motto has become
"Celebration Programming."
Some of the events planned are Sexual

Assault Awareness day, which is Thurs
day, March 10th, International Women's
Film festival, and numerous guest
speakers and artists.

Calendars for the events will be posted

all over campus, and futher information is

available in the Student Activities Office

"Women should feel happy that they aure

women, they should feel good about
themselves That's the whole purpose of

these activities. Men. too, should be glad

that there are women around, of course?

They are more welcome to come to all the

events."

Balloon send-off, film festival among week's events
Turnday. March H

9 am to noon Frw coffee and tea. participating mural,

and balloon messages in the Cape Cod I>ounge

Noon: Release of balloon mes.Hages in front of the stu

dent union building and a woman comic m the back of

the hatch

2 to 4 p m Poetry readings and women's music at the

Blue Wall Coffee Hous«'

4 to 8 p m R»*ception and women's show and music

Come in international dress

ALL DAY WMUA will feature all women's

programming
y^'ednrnday, March 9
4 to 6 p m The Age of S«'x Crime Correlating Nuclear

and Sexual Destruction," a lecture by Jane Caputi in the

Ciimpvis Center
Thur»day. March 10

Sexual Assualt Awareness Day Campus Center Info.

Table and balloon*.

7 to 9 13 p m : Cireek Area Workshop on date rape.

6 p m. "The Veiled Revolution" a film about Egjptian

Feminism, followed by a discussion.

8 p m "The Disabled Women's Theater Project" (video)

Friday. March It

6 pm 'Choosing Children" a film about Lesbian

mothering and "Susanna" an Argentinian Lesbian's

struggle with Latin machismo, campus center room

174 176
••9 pm to 1 am LBGA Dance, campus center. 10th

floor

Saturday. March 12 Campus Center room 163C

Nixm Two ethnographic films on the lives of Greek

women in Greece and the U.S.

2 pm A portrayal of Spanish women anarchists

3:30 p m.: 'Travels in the combat zone " a film in the

vain of "For Colored Girls."

5 p m.: 'Small Happiness" a film about Asian women.

6:30 p.m.: 'The Second Revolution" a film about the first

woman to join the Sandinista army.

8 p m.: "You Have Struck A Rock " film on apartheid

Sunday. March 13 Campus Center room 168 i

11 a.m. Two movies about domestic workers in boui

South Africa and New Orleans.

1 p.m. "The Double Day " A film about the working lives

of Latin American Women and "Selbe: One Among Men"
a video about the daily life of a Senegalese woman.
3:30 p m A documentary on Ella Baker in the Civil

Rights Movement.
5 p.m. "South Africa Belongs to Us."

6:30 p.m. "Salt of the Earth
"

8 p.m.: "Donna: Women In Revolt".

Monday March 14

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S WEEK
CLOSLNG EVENT
6 p.m.: Dinner Catered by Yvonne's Carribeanna

$3 donation, held in Memorial Hall and sponsored by

the Women's Leadership Project.
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Dukakis hits Florida

WINTER HAVEN, Fla (AP) - For a few fleeting moments

he was a kid again, playing out a fantasy at 54.

Then it was back to the real work and the job at hand;

the wooing of votes for the Democratic presedential

nomination Campaigning in Florida for votes in next

week's Super Tuesday's primaries. Gov Michael Dukakis
was given a big welcome Wednesday on a whirlwind visit

to the Boston Red Sox" training camp.

He was greeted outside the clubhouse at Chain O'Lakes

Park by Red Sox' equipment manager Vinct- Orlando

short Iv after noon

Dukakis btamed when Orlando presented him one of

John McNamara s uniform jerseys with "Red Sox"" on the

front and No 1 on the back and an official Boston baseball

cap

He donned the jersey and the cap while surrounded by

a horde of camerapeople. then was welcomed by Red Sox
co-owner Haywood Sullivan and General Manager Lou
Gorman

Despite starting 45 minutes late. Dukakis' visit was
casual before he moved on to another campaign stop. He
was in no hurr> to leave, enjoying a cup of beeef vegetable
oup and crackers in the press room before waving
goodbye

"You know. I've been a baseball fan all my life and I

go to games in Boston, but this is the Tirst time I've been
to spring training," the governor said "This is truly a

big thrill

Entering the park by the players' and media gate.
Dukakis made his way past the clubhouse and the
bullpen. He proceeded to the stands, granting the
obligatiory quick interviews and shaking hands, chatting
and posing with fans as television cameras whirred and
cameras clicked.

The Red Sox' batting practice oxitinued despite the com
motion near the Boston dugout on the first base side of

the field Veteran catcher Rich (>edman. a Massachusetts

native and resident, somehow got through the media
crowd to say hello, then went into the batting cage to hit

against pitching coach Bill Fischer.

When Gedman was finished, Ellis Burks went to the

plate Only a couple of bi-seball writers noticed when
Burks hit a ball far over the left field fence

AMHERST. MASS SOURCE spokesperson Anita Fearman is backed by cheering students Wednaaday at Hamp
shire College in Amherst after students and college administrators signed a 16-point agreement to encourage

racial harmony on campus Students had occupied a school building for nine days in protest.

Dukakis moved closer to the batting cage, got a couple

of baseballs and threw them to fans in the stands Fischer

rolled another half dozen balls from the mound and those,

loo. were tossed to fans.

Then, after demonstrating his throwing arm, the big mo-

ment every kid dreams of arrived Jim Rice had just ^ep^

ped into the cage, but surrendered it graciously

Grabbing a bat and hitting right-handed. Dukakis went

to the plate against Fischer He hit several balls, a cou-

ple of fouls but mostly grounders through open spots at

shortstop, second base and first base

"I'm a little rusty." the governor said

"His got promise, he made contact," Fischer quipped

later

After batting. Dukakis walked to the mound to shake

hands with Fischer Then he got a glove and went to se-

cond base for a private chat with McNamara.

INFORMATION DATA BANK TAPED INFORMATION PHONE SERVICE

IDB/TIPS

)
;

CALL 545-1540 FOR TIPS'
ABOUT STUDENT SERVICES
— ask for tapes by number:

2801 Campus Mail

2802 CASIAC Services

2405 Check Cashing
2421 Handicapped Student Affairs

2681 Lecture Notes
2695 Newman Center
2425 Ombuds Office

1034 Professional and Graduate School Exams
1435 Tutors and Tutorials

See Page 17 of the Student Telephone
Directory for a complete list of tapes.

IF YOU HAVE FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL IDB (545 1555)

Information Data Bank (IDB)

Tap«d Information Phone Service (TIPS)

Student Affairs Information Services

ARTS/LIVING

A cappella, toys and a Talking Head to play the valley
By MEREDITH G
Collegian StafT

GOTTESMAN

Tonight do wop accapella band from San Francisco The
Bob8 play at the Iron Horse. The Bobs made a name for

themselves in the accapella world by doing outrageous
covers of classic rock songs, such as the Beatles "Helter
Skelter" and Sam the Sham and the Pharoahs' "Little

Red Riding Hood " Teaming up with the Bobs is

Pianosaurus, a band who'd rather shop at Toys R' Us
than Daddy's Junky Music for mstruments; they play only

toy instruments on stage Based in New York,
Pianosaurus got of! to a great start when Peter Holsap
pie of the dBs produced their first, self titled album These
bands are both quite a departure from your average even

mg of music, almost enough to make up for the hefty $10
ticket price There will be two shows at 7 and 10 pm
Sheehan's hosts rhythm and blues with The Al Fuller

Band
l/Oasis has blues lined up with Ed Vadas and the

Fabuloufi Heavyweights.

On Friday night The Malarians will grace Sheehan's
with their black-clad presence; come and request your

favorite Brian Wilson tune. NRBQ will be at the Para

mount Performing Arts Center in Springfield. Opening
the show will be The Stompers
On Saturday, things start to cook Sheehan's brings

LJVSWIM^
Plan 9 back to Northampton, at long last Thi> Pro-

vidence, Rhode Island band boasts great guitars, and lots

of em Plan 9 was born when a guitar teacher decided

to take his class out on the road. Centering their sound

around sixties psychedelia. Plan 9 also incorporates jazz

and blues into their music. They have evolved into one

of the best bands in American underground rock. Open
ing the show will be 63 Eyes.

L'Oasis hosts Bim Skala Bim, Boston's most well-

travelled ska band. They've been tounng all over the coun-

try, and rumors are flying that big deals with major names
are in the works for this band, to be confirmed in upcom-

ing columns.

Looking briefly at next week:

What really happened to the Talking Heads'' Was their

musical evolution a true expression of artistic growth, or

did they, in fact, make Little Creatures with the yuppies

who ate it up in mind? Why not ask Jerry Harrison
yourself? This founding member of both the T. Heads and
the Modern Lovers will be at the Iron Horse on March
8. 9. and 10 His new album Casual Gods features an all-

star cast, including Chris Spedding. David Van Tieghem,

and Bernie Worrell The album cover makes a definite

political statement, portraying poverty striken Brazilian

workers digging for gold on a mountain, whose fates have

been sealed by what Harrison calls "the bewildering in-

difference of casual gods." There will be two shows on

March 8 and 9. at 7 and 10 p.m., and one 7 p m. show on

March 10 Tickets are $10

The UPC dilemma: bad
concerts or closed minds ?

Once af^Hin. Pianosaurus comes out to play at the Iron Horse

For those of you who caught either of

the two Bluewall shows last weekend, you

know what an ideal setting this coffee

shop IS for seeing bands. Saturday nights

ska show with The Great Train Robbery
and The Toasters was an odd and
energetic production As far as I could see.

nobody walked away unenthused.

For those of you who passed up the op

portunity. saying "this school never gets

any decent bands." get a clue.

In the past few semesters. Union Pro-

John Swanson
gram Council has produced a number of

shows in this back to-back < Friday and

Saturday night i format These show s have

received successively poor turnouts. Fri-

day night's Cucumbers performance sold

just under 400 tickets and Saturday's

show had an attendence ofjust over 230

The Bluewall has a capacity of 700

Granted, not every L'PC show is going

to appeal to every member of the univer

sity community, but I strongly doubt that

each of us is familiar with every band

L'PC books The only possible explanation

for such measly attendence is that people

are just unwilling to expose themselves

to new types of music And the strangest

aspect of this Bluewall tragedy is that

alcohol was available at each of these

shows. Even for the apathetic, this is

inexplicable.

This IS not a new problem for UPC. Last

fall, when the jazz-fusion band Hiroshima

played in the Fine Arts Center Concert

Hall, a few hundred open-minded people

enjoyed the alternative sounds in a room
capable of holding nearly 2000.

L'PC frequently receives complaints

that they are wasting student money on

mediocre acts This, too. is unjustified.

The performers booked by UPC are deter

mined by how much money is in the coun

cil's budget, who is tounng, which perfor

mance hall is available and whether the

available venue is appropriate to the per-

former If no one goes to the UPC shows,

the organization loses money If UPC
loses money, they are fcMxed to book lower

cost acts. And let's face it — it is fairly ob-

vious that UPC is not capable of booking

U2 or Springsteen

V^'hich leads me back to my original

point What does it matter whether you've

heard of an act or not; try something new
These acts come from all over the world.

Many of the acts are on their way to more
notable status. UPC has booked such per-

formers as U2. Phil Collins. The English

Beat. King Crimson. The Talking Heads

and REM
So. Its still a myster>- to me why

students don't attend It certainly cant be

the price that's keeping you away

Continued on page 16

Pixies, Treat Her Right vie for 'Best'
By ERIC BOKHI.KRT
Collegain StafT

"The B<'st Band in Boston" is a label that's tossed

annind a lot Two bands that have recieved that tag late-

ly are The Pixies and Treat Her Right Both acts played

Northampton recently

(iuitansts ,Un' Santidgo met Black Francis while living

in UMass' Sylvan dorms The two moved to Boston and

formed The Pixies with drummer David levering and

bassLst Mrs. John Murphy

Together for two yeau-s. the band recently signed a record

contract with the British label 4 AD. Santidgo explained

the band was opening for The Throwing Muses, the only

other American act on 4 AD. at the Rat when the right

people heard them and The Pixies were offered a contract

Was It that easy"^ "Yeah, it was." insisted Santidgo

The Pixies, whose name was pulled out of the dictionary,

were nominated as Best New Band in the Boston Music

Awards. The band's second album will be released this

month.
Santidgo said the Boston music scene is a healthy one.

although he points to an occasional saturation of bands.

a problem few cities face The need to expand has taken

The Pixies to Washington DC. Raleigh and last Friday

night to Sheehan's in Northampton.

Mark Sandman, guitarist for Treat Her Right, called

The Pixies music "interesting." that's about right.

Another word would be "loud."

Francis' vocals hauntlingly walk a line between between

diologue. shouting and singing Along with his often

melodic lead accoustic guitar. Francis and The Pixies veer

off the beaten path of most post punk bands

Continued on page 16

umnss SKI club
Hits Stowe VT

COUNSELORS
CABIN LEADERS
SPECIALTY STAFF

Sat. March 5

$28 For Members
$38 For Non-members

Departs
6:00 Hasbrook
6:15 Southwest

Sign up at our office Wed. & Thurs.
430 Student Union

Hurry this trip will fill up fast!

Excellent opportunities to work with

developmentally disabled adults in a summer
sleep away camp near Monticello. New York

May 31st — Aug 13th A UCP rep will be on
site to interview students at the "Summer Job
Fair' ' Please contact the Placement Office for

this date or send your letter of application or

resume to Personnel Dept,

UNITED CEREBRAL
PALSY-NYS
330 West 34th Street

New^tork.NY 10001
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Calendar
The UMasa Department

of Theater's first perfor

mance of Harold Pinter's

•The Birthday Party" is

tonight. The play will run

through Saturday, and
again from March 9 through

12. in the Rand Theater.

Directed by Rick
DesRochers, the play stars

John Kinscherf. Mark
Gaudet. Paul DiDomenico.
Elizabeth Qumcey and Rich
McKey. The next Depart
ment of Theater production
wont be until May. so don't

miss out.

«*'
"J*'"'"^^^\

^i^(^o'^\uk
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

B YOB

PARTY
with Campus MarVeting

YOUR BEST DEAL TO DAYTONA

YOO DfffVf (TO TMI ^A»TV)

Wi DftfVI (TWI PA*TV SIAjm MfW)

INCLUDES:

• » • >• lr«^•^X(^• n* Wll c«r«« -JBC* tor'** •««iy oov

• '••»<• »CJ'fri»ot^it H) .n«jw o »moo»> iwp and O
9004 '•**

• ',A>>«>-o MM MiCv^varH 'c 0»r«y ^Kj^O foro» •3««C>
WO '-V^ng p(y«y c<\4«« •»€

SPEND A WEEK - NOT A FORTUNE

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
AND SIGN UP

Best Band
Continued from page IS

Treat Her Right's sound is also unique.

Their decision to omit a bass guitar wa.-i

both "conscious and accidental," said Sand

man Their hneup includes two guitars, a

harmonica and one stand up drum
THR has also signed with a major label,

RCA. Their album Treat Het Right will be

rereleased with a clearer sound and a

lower price this month. The band has also

enjoyed success at home. "Don't Need
Money To Love" has found plenty of air

time of Bostons WFNX.
THR eryoys playing in the city, especial

ly at Johnny D's "They have a big dance

floor .. and we make some money there, sor

ta." said Sandman. Like The Pixies. THR
doesn't make a living plaving rock 'n roll

Yet

THR brought their act to L'Oasis last

Saturday night.

The band's music has been described as

"Swamp Rock." but don't believe it. "Ur
ban Swamp Rwk"' " That's stretching it

The fact is THR'a sound won't fit comfor

tably into a catogory. At times sounding

similar to Timbuk 3 and House of Freaks,

Treat Her Right were at their slithering,

funky best when the harmonica was blar-

ing over the rat tat-tat groundwork as on

••I Got A Gun" and "Tied to the Tracks"

The Pixies and Treat Her Right, The Best

Band in Boston? Sure.

Concerts
Continued from page 15

Bluewall shows cost students two dollars

while shows in the FAC and the Student

Union Ballroom are far more reasonably

priced than the same shows in Springfield

or Boston. Study-consciousness can't be a

factor: quiet space is, for the most part,

unattainable on Saturday nights, since

the university is kind enough to close the

library at 6 pm.
With Latin musician Tito Puente and

Spring Concert just around the corner, it's

time we all took a good look at what we
do with our leisure time. The fun we have
now has a direct impact on the fun we
have later

John Swanson is a Collegian Staff

member

Thinking about GRAD SCHOOL?
if...

^^^ when...

j^^B where...

i how...

See Pre-Grad Advisor

CASIAC, Machmer E-24

For appointment call 545-2191

SENIORS & JUNIORS

ESPECIALLY ENCOURAGED TO APPLY

TONIGHT
ACCURACY IN MEDIA

• ^.

AIM spokesman D. Allan Brownfeld will lecture on

"How The Media Portrays The Soviets"

Campus Center 163C 7:30 p.m.
University professors strongly ercouraged to attend

COLLEGIAN
GRAPHICS
BOARD

Mdnddtory meeting

Friday March 4th at

2:30. All day and

evening staff must
attend. If you have a

conflicting schedule

leave a message for

Rob or Marc.

The Far Side

By Gary Larson
Bloom County
By Berke Breathed

CRl5t5 5/NKUy ' i/^jeveffutjouror

0ecot^iN6 TOO pw^jeP
Ca^PLACeNT ABOUT

' t I 1 ) I
'

'

CAN VOU ThINK OF

you t^kl UffA/ A

Although troubled as o child. Zorro, as is well

known, ultimately found his niche in history.

NO r ObmoNQ ANQ i^m^
A sooNe jji>T aocno
Vi/A/O N Z> 5tN0

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

'P0H7 Bt ALAWi-V^ SAlP
THt OUTblPUl fltA^'jOgJNCllf

JHt^ PtCPU SUPPORT *iy

/H5>nae>?s Of

MUfmiTHe
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Bat Brain By Bill Dearing
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><A ; ONP K1 PRINT*) Pge^

r

KIND OF KINVkt,

7 ~~^

Iggman By B.F. Finster

Yeasthead By Jason Talerman

1

Manrydom is the only way in which a man can become famous

without ability.

Geoige Bernard Shaw

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel Jeffc

ACROSS
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Menu
Lunch

Top Your Own Pizza

Dinner

Roast Round Beef

Ham and Cheese

Florentine

Batica Laach

Top Your Own Pizza

Basics Dinner

Vegetable Hot Pot

Cheese Nut Loaf

Weather
Today: Clouds then sun. high 35 to 40

Tonight: Cloudy with light snow, low in the mid 20s

Tommorrow: Light snow turning to flumes, high in the

low to mid 30s

TODAYS STAFF
tghi Edhor Jennifer Dcmpsey
Copy Editor Karl Rookey
Lajoat Techaldaa Pedro Pereira

Photo Technician Nick Sokoloff

Prodactlon Sapanrtoor George Francy

Frodactloa: Jane. Wendy Rae. Terry. Camiltc

Anne and the ghost driver at the wheel

Executive Board — Spring of 1988

PEDIO PEREIKA
Edker ta Chief

JOVATHAH M. CASSIE
MaaaglBi Bdller

ROBERT A CATALAMO
Predactloa

PATRICK J LOWIT

LUCnrDA CQOTO
Bdhortel EdltM

MARC J niFIELO

Business Board — Spring of 1 988

50^14 jiJxLfJLM^ -dXci^Ad /^ieJOJut*^ '/i Qjux/nt^ McJjh.

PATRICK J LOWRT
B««la«st Maa«g«r

Kill JACKSOB
Flaaact Maaefer

MICHELLE BLACKADAR
Sabacripttoas Maaager

STBPAVIB ZUCKBI
AdvtrlUlaC MaaB<8r

GISfiLLB TORRES
Harkctlaf Maaagcr

TODD FRT7HBEIS
Orcalattaa Maaafer
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shouldn't be forced to live in barjjajn basement condi

tions." he said.

German proffssor Sara Lennox said,"I'm outrajjed at

the contempt (iov I^ukakis has shown to public educa

secretary- of the UMass chapter of the Massachusetts

Society of Professors said. •Were against these budget

cuts. We don't think he is in favor of a strong University

and we'r*" gonna fight him on it."

Boylan added that though the state professor's associa

tion supports Dukakis in his run for president, the local

chapter doesn't. "The UMass chapter doesn't endorse him.

We don't think he given strong sup|>ort to UMass over

the years."

Boylan said in 1982. when Dukakis was running for

governor, he came top UMass and said he was behind

public education and UMass all the way. But "he din-sn't

need us anvmore." he said

^4^

While It Lasts!

% off

on selected

overstocked items of

UiristianJ->/ior

COSMETICS
Watch For Our Spring Break

Sale Ad Coming Soon!

OLLEC
D=IUG

4 Mam St.. Amherst 253-2523

Hon.-Frl. 9-9; Sat. 9-6; Sun 9-3

VISA-MC-AMEX

Harvard

this

summer

June 27-August 19. 1988

arvard Summer
School ofTers open-enroll-

ment in day and evening
courses. The curriculum

includes courses that fulfill

college degree requirements
and programs designed for

personal and professional

development.

Our international student

body has access to Harvard's

outstanding libraries, fine

museums, well-equipped

laboratories, cultural activi-

ties, and nearby Boston.

We feature a college-level

program for secondary

school juniors and seniors,*

as well as a Danc« Center

and special programs in

Health Professions,••

Drama, Writing. Ukrainian

Studies, and English as a
Second Language.

(*mdmujtom rtfmirtd. ** for imutaniy sitd

scomomtcmUy duodytaiuaf^d $titdkmu)

For moft uifarmatiom rttmn Urn eompom

botow or caU (61 7) 495 2494 (24 4otr

lutt) FUoM allow 3-4 mttio /or dtti*€ry.

C YES. picMc send •1988 Harvard Summer SchoolCATALOGUE aMVbr

specific informalion about the following proyns:

.Sana

City, 8««l«. Zip

Harvard UNivnBrrrSumiaiSchool

L oerr uo. 20 Gartien StrMi. CuBbridg*. MA 02138 J

s

y ^ ^: ^<. "

VN

BUrrALO WINGS

OiXf

yA^iSK,"

ynsA
*^«*»1

O^se

^\'

^^
p^i

Oqo

L AG N AF
MasterCard

WITH SOMEONE YOU TRUST
THE UMASS SKI CLUB

• HAS BEEN HERE FOR 19 YEARS
• IS A NON-PROFIT STUDENT ORGANIZATION
• WILL BE HERE AFTER YOUR SPRING BREAK TRIP
• DOES NOT HAVE SMALL PRINT WITH PRICE ADD ONS

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON BARBADOS. BAHAMAS
KILLINGTON. AND VAIL STOP BY OUR OFFICE
IN 430 STUDENT UNION OR OUR TABLE OUTSIDE THE

HATCH TUES., WED.. THURS. OR CALL 545-3437

\\\

FREE DELIVERY
^1 l'X)ltW(MK| VV.ilk

[)<)vvnt()wii AnWurst 253-7494
through Itu- Allry

iMhimi Timr Out

Keaney
continued from page 20

Things are -talm at first. About an hour
before game time, the fans start to come in.

At first glance, they appear to be a docile
bunch but rumor has it that something
strange happens when they step into the
Keaney confines. We would soon find out.

There's plenty of incentive in this game
for the crowd to go nuta. Rhode Island came
into the game with a 23 5 record and 13 4
in the Atlantic 10 The senior stars Tom
Garrick and Carlton Owens were playmg
in their la.st game here plus a couple of
televeision stations were broadcasting the
game live, and you know what happens
when the cameras roll.

Game time arrives but nothing unusual
happens They bfX) the visiting team, cheer
the home town Rams, and have a good time
doing It It was a little disappointing that
they didn't do something clever during the
opening introductions like the newspaper
bit or the "who's he?" chant But they do
deserve some credit

Actually, Section 8 deserves the credit

They are the students directly situated

behind the visitors' bench and they do quite

a good job intimidating the opposing team.
There are occassional catcalls and the

routine of yelling at the top of their lungs

during timeouts to distract the team is

interesting.

The Rhody pep band isn't bad but it's

loud and serves its purpose to make the

walls shake. And then there's this Ram,
the mascot of Rhode Island. He's not obnox-

ious like other mascots that you want to

shoot, but he's probably the ugliest thing

you'll ever see. And there's also an eagle

which makes no sense at all. Don't even
ask.

But these guys aren't the heartless folks

that they are said to be, throwing beer cans
and such, but they do enjoy themselves.
Simple harmless stuff, that's all.

Obnoxious? No that isn't appropriate.

Save that for those idiots at the Cameron
Indoor Stadium at Duke University. These
are just college kids having a good time,

cheering their team to victory.

By the way. Rhode Island won. 87-73, so

It appears that they did their job

Minutewomen
continued from page 20

Free throws: In the most
recent Atlantic 10 statistics,

UMass didn't fare too well

team, butas a some

Minutewomen did well as

individuals.

Sophomore forward Sue
Serafini remains among the
league leaders in three-

point field goal percentage.

She is third in the A- 10 at

37.8 percent (31-for 82).

Junior point guard
Christel Zullo is tied for

third in the Atlantic 10 in

assists. She has 139 in 24
games for an average of

almost six per game.

Swimmers hit the road
The University of Massachusetts swim

ming teams will both be participating in

the Eastern Seaboard meet today through
Saturday.

The men's team will be traveling to

Brown University, while the women's team
will compete at Springfield College.

The Minutemen, coming off last

weekend's New England championship,
will be sending nine people to this meet.
Swimmers and divers had to qualify in

their respective events to be eligible to

compete.
Included among the nine are diver Dan

Chesnicka and swimmers Ekl Anthos. Dave
Ehle, Brian Mclver, Will Kleschinsky,

Roger Kennedy. G.T. Ladd, Peter Koback
»nd Jim Kuhns.
AccorHm^r *r\ T^Mass coach Rus* Yar-

worth, Mclver has the best shot at placing

in the meet, while Ehle, Ladd and Kennedy
will be up there as well.

"I'm hoping that Brian will be able to do
something," Yarworth said. "That will be
the big thing."

Mclver is coming off a seven gold medal
performance at the New Englands, while
Ehle and Ladd each won individual golds

as well.

But going against the best teams in the
East, Yarworth is simply looking to stay

competitive.

"We're hoping to gain experience from
this." Yarworth said. "These are the top

kids in the East, and there's some aspiring

Olympic talent in there. This is the big

leagues. „- JIM CLARK
ACTlVITltS«AUDO

AUTO FOR SALE •CALCULATQfJS
fNTFRTAJNMfcNT.fOR (?fNT

fOft SALE •FOUND
HELP WANTED -LOST

CLASSIFIED
iNST,f?uC TON • fylOTOPCVLCLES
PERSONALS •f?lOe WANTED
ROERS NEEDED • SERVICES

ROOMATE WANTED -TRAVEL
WANTED -SUBLET

com TO THE CCC.EGUW OPFtCg - CC 113 MON-THURS 1:30-3:30 {FBI 2:30)»D£ADUNE 2 DAYS PftlOW TO PUBUCATION • CASH IN AOVAWC€, 15«/W0R0/0AV F0« STU06WTS

ACTIVITlCt

FUCi MOVK Lag* EagiM f'<ii nigM at

MOMMATKM »*Mm ran soa P'm*
«•«>« Studam TruaiM and opan aaaia ara

brviQ H
•on by 10

W«n MfETMO TONMINT mi m CCMn
y^S n u mum anand'

COMi CMtCK Ut OUTi Tha Aommn
Mom* CoaMwr maatt tcfi Tlvjradav af

4 00Aoom3nSU Sm you mafa-

UNfVfNtlTY OCMOCMAT* MtrrMOt
Saa Praiaant jctw^ f j Suanra^ naaiad lo

«• «•• toniaM 7 30 MS N
SifMi •« ba mtmm̂ triQ

•600

MOBILE MUSIC IMC 0*C-|OCi>ay anlar
J • '• s«<'«<e tof aa typaa of *»•»>%

Ouai'ty **ptn»ntm. valua Caa anylima
Chr« S4647W

FOM A GOOO TMC CALL

RACK A-OtSC ENTEMTAMMCMT LarQa
«craaf> noao dancaa (tociockayt and
h9Ms Caa S^7i44

fOU NENT

1 MMUTC WALK lo c«mpua Famata

TAftf OVCM LEAK M our L»«wn ComH

Pm% CtlSTOM MAOC (W

FOn 1 tf 2 oaofMa in

> ?ty R'««rd«da ap« Uua> tm qum
and 'aapon*««a Piaaaa caa ?M^?74

S KOMXW ATAMTMENT avaMEMa <n

juna O^M77a>non9iinSunaa«landan
bw* •<na Can Ti«o M^OSO

HOUSCMATC MCCOtO S<ngla room w^
W campua and Mam' S200 1> oMAaa Ava«

C«tS4»41M

AUTO FO« &ALt

1M4 CAM« AUTOMATIC a« CM »<«•

ItTtCMCW VfQAWAOON Oood body
n«*aal«aMtl run* apaa iM6 n4««N

itM
Can

I MUHO Pmu tlMO 9 baai oMa*
ai ?MiO?3

1M} ^IVMOtfTM nCLIAMT. AT Pt.
AM/fM <»\» "\an KK m: But« •«•
KOV 'W Kvaci "r"»g

•1 MA20A HATCNSACK HMO M„v
•aa itf M Sa»«i»7

7« auiCK $KVLAMK aood cond movtna

i COun T7 goo -niraa

ICyt-nOff. TathauM luaw
No «M! IiiBUi I J*fm> »l 100 or BO
•«3t orS«7

1M0 OATtUN MlO a—m lor around
•non SavOt •(->•• t40C or

FOntALC

M04AfI. JACKSON TICKXTS 23*410$

U14IAI«f U2 FOM »AUEtt7»-tM7
S nqiii tnamoi^m SiuAoaMiwa joai
MO-tiao

OC^tNOEH-tTAIIC. eo a'cad*
Qarw Gr«a> lor *'*:- isi»n''»"<

and tMTt** UOO (.«< >«.' .-M«

•em HMHOnt POm sale Bam lam
•ndamaa Baai o««ar C«i Boo St» 1330

FOnSALE mm ^^rtKt pnnm t^K OC
V BO Mft44aO

TTPEWRiTcn wono processom
vand n«<t 6paon mvm it egn Ct0
SM««M»T443

rwM KD FOA SALE S40 or twtt cH**'

OmTAN AMI»LIFICR OALLIEN •^«ge'
aOMt i CTawwaiwao cfwfua acno ¥Um
m* NOW Ca« Sruca m^0
•Kl TICKETS AT Aaculna* Mountain
'••ot l?C '•o.ii* tM Car »>MS9 o>

T* VW SurfN BEETLE Oraai nody COMMADOHE-M rx^'K.'*' , ,r*.v "v^ii X
Enginaruna Mod ><—d« "—d aaa« a< and and d«k (f^y* t^f'^i i «"< - ^. M* •:>"

n TOYOTA COnOLLA SaOO or baai onar
?&>2K3 any )>m»

itTO MUSTANG COUK raOu« e^aac'
Fiiaaam con<a>on S3 500 w BIO Cm
Janmlar ai Sa^^Ofti

•UTTENEO AT ilU

AUt* NO WOnMCS » DC JualKm lun dm'
(And «u«h>') CAar^a «" Scoom

CAM COO

t NIB> #LACf naar Banwiawa trorn May
3 and Aug H you naad loonwwaia ca> Bai

S4»«S?i

CAPE coo SUMIMM MENTALS

MYANMIS AND W VAAMOUTM-tlOO
M«a*ly par paraon douMa oc<:>>panc» in

ckJdaa an i^Miaa cooking wvi cabta T«

CamraWy localad Firai 3 araakt mual ba
pawl m advancaio raaarva Pli aaa rapty lo

TMPLE OOOSS DOWN. tMiiar ton Mack
i/4 lan^ taamar coa: Caa Mart M»«SM

COMING SOON UJENA S«Tiwaa ' M
TNUCK BOS FOM rnxHf t'uck makat
oraai cootar n*»n ptaaiic Ba«i o»»< Caa
trmq Ki^OiM ahar 5

FOUND

MONEY FOUND BEHMO WTHtmora Sun
dav 28 Cla>m from Diana 6^5023

MAOK) SHACK SdCNTmC calcuMlor
Towwr Librvy 20t 7W« loor CaM Oava
•0&-04?1

OOLO BRACELET FOUND 1/1 oulMla
Hanar Caa Cnn« ai 2Sfr X3* avan<nga to

Boa73S WMwwwM* Pon MA 07077 or caa
(•17)790 4015

DEAD TICKETS WANTED

PLEASE HELP ME aal to HCK Hartford

Wrwi 511.' Apr •( 3 4 5*7 8 9 Dan 6 44 78

ELECT>Oa»

NUN FOR THE EWiJird o« Govvrnora
Nomination (lapo't and information
avaiiaWa in 8i7Campu«Caniar Daadiina
March 8 Gal inwolvad

ENTERTAINMENT

MICHAEL JACKSON TICKETS Graal

tostt M«rt»(v<i B O Call Ricn S08 8145

OOWLLA-ORAMS ON roMar akalaa"" Fraa

batloon"" Cakat loo'" Wo*'"
M0 81S7/91M

COME SEE UMASS party band Tha Own
nantt at Changaa Danca Cii^ Sal March
5 Ba mara'

FOUND ONE SET OF kayt «nth oranga
locka' iiav in Southwast Ca« Paul 6-7581

FREE CASH

NEED MONEV FON Springbraan i neM
your baaabaa card* PiaMa haip Caa M<ka
M»1SS6

HELP WANTED

CAPE COO EARN S4M>- SOOrwk Ba youi
nmri tJO»» m you' town mrorkirtg lor lt»a

ciaantrsi ainndoiwf ntghia and waahanda ofi

[«« Uik^ l™ ,n»o «.49.«471

TOP COUNSELORS WANTED1 InMma
tionai laanaoa canw m iha irKradibia out

aoort in MAINE Baaul'M S mila laka

Windaurfmg waiar akimg aitvat lawatry

siainad glM* lancmg and much mora'
Muct ha caring hgM haanad and comml
lad inifKviaws on campus MadO-Latk
Camp Contact V«-lor «l 617 787 3403

SUMIKR JOBS FOR THE ENVMOMENT
t«<n (XIOO 13000 Pi'QS h«»«i »umm«>i
carnpaign poM«>nt m TO citia* Work to

paM crucial anvironmanial lagwialion in

larviawt on camput WadH'hu Caa Ann
756 6434

WOMEN S CLOTHINO STORE Hiring pan
lima Mutt have luN day* Iraa Saaking
taahaon conaciout paraon Apply m paraon
no phona caN« piaaaa Zanna downtown
Arr^harat

SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS: Counaakn
?'• coac! vM«p«w<r oamp rnMsacttuaans
Barhafwra* WSl arts ft crafts lanrvs. an

land artd waiar sports gymrMSbc* drama
pianarpiay lor snow mdo photography
danca compuiars nalura w<damaaa
modal rt>ckatry guitar. radK) tndao ar

chary yaartxxik wood workina Rn and
lyp«l Wma Canv Emar«on 5 Braaaia Rd
Eastchasiar Nv 10707 c can
914 779 9406

HAPPY 2tST PAM

PAM R NAVE a yabba dabba btf«y>ay

UMd Dorpaw r

JOBS JOBS JOBS

BOARD OF GOVERNORS <% hirno tha
bottoming coordnator position* Food Sar

««as vandna. BCXj Program Counol. tf<c

Facaaia* 4 0&tv into and appleaPon* ara
I at 01 7 Campiia C«nlpr

LEGAL ASSISTANTS WANTED

FALL 1800 INTERNSHIPS with tha k.agai

Sarv««* Camar Oat nands-on a>par«nca
«t iha lagai fiai»work dvacOy w«i aaomays
ar4 ckani* Earn up «o i5 uwdargraduaia
cradas No a>par«nc* nacaaaary-iraMing

prov4ad Oaadiwa » bagn apptcjpon prp-

c«as IS March 1 1 Contact Lags* Sannoa*
today 54V 1995 OT? Campus Car>tar

LOST

LOST-ONE PAM of dark tXu* giooas m
Hart 775 on Mon 7 79 Piaaaa caa fr«4i7
if found

LONG FOREST OREZN COAT « loaf

Reward Can Ur>» 6^9075

BLACK TRI-FOLO WALLET, loat >n tr^

Haic Thu't ry^^ If lotMi piaaaa caa Rot>

Cstatano «! Cc*agian or 753-9267 No

SSO REWARD FOR "n^smg navy X>HM

long wool Ralph Lauran coat-4 ratumad
undantagad* No quastiona wi* ba aakad if

t^mi* any mio Blaaai caO M4-2700 Eit

4361 anarOOOPM

HELP I BORROWED 'ny "oomimalai 9*m
chokar and lost ii '" "^abtn Mo^il ex CC
P*»*m caa i« lound 54»«2«^

SMCUU. LtATNei BOOK Nr»'T>«n

Caniar IR baka caka lor hnam Liz/«
6^5364

LOST KEVS-b«twa«n Southwood A
Southwasi Brown strp kay ctttn if found

caa 540-7«eo

GOLD ROPE CMAM m SBA or Soydan
R^ard Can 549 1074

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUMITV

imarnalonal is rv>w hiring managars to run

thaw own summar busanaa* m a Naw
England homatown Raquwad laadarsh«
and a Mrortg daaira lo succaad Avarage
pay laal summar tl 0.500 Caatormorain
formslion at 1 800 977-5579 Or

1.«l7r7«7556 Ask lor Jan MMar / I

Zimmarman

PERSONALS

2S-L00K FORWARD lo • naw saason.
lai s hopa k s banarQo gat am torMghr
I balia»a m you 77777' 34

LAUREN POVOL Sonv a'slala Hi«py
71*1 fHtn' Giva rnt a caR wvl go out and
caiabrala'""" Low. Chnsiina

MARCIA (SASHA) ESPM02A H^ipy B<r

irKlay Hop* you hava a worwlarfui a*y
Sorry I can t ba hara lo caiabrala w4h you
Mava fun af tha dai»-party« Lo«a ya' Vou'
roomia Inah

LAURA-DO WHAT you naad to ba happy
IN ba thara Vou ara an amatmg womon
arKi you arc lovad i m so glad war*
back Mag

HAPPY 21 TO a Cl•f^ old v»lar*n"' A
vourtg buck wi« nw*i raplaca you' Thanks
(or making ma a part of ttia last 6 montris
of aa thoaa yaars' Luv from tha kghi of your
liv« and tha purpota of your •
islarK« (Kaap styling and profiling')

DELTA ZETA PLEDGES ara Iha hottasi'

Gat pumpad lor a dutch samaaiar ladias'

Wa lov« you all m • b«g bad way' Tha
sisiars of Dalia Zata Soronty

DELTA ZETA SORORITY rulas Iha
Hukalau Saturday mghi' S«»« you aR thara
ladia^' Aloha

SANOOR/BUBBE Vashar koach on
Jawtsh arts fastival' It was graai*-Erw

SIGMA KAPPA WELCOMES our nawas;
ptadgas jann.ta' Hu'si »na C>abora^
Ptunkatt Congratuiaiionai

VOf BtOI Eat mora ca crawn and taai bai
lar soon Uhra your Waahmglon buddia*
Ail Daa artd Jana

XMM. MET VOU al HSPharmacv gaia
ma a nda 10 Baniatt Thanhs Pam C

JBi C- Thank you lor aa Via ItMngi you do
N Il9«alor ma Vou ara tha

Maria
vou

DONNA. NO SPCCUU. oocaann tor Oh*
paraortal jusi thai avary day • tpaoal wah
you Lowa Jaff

HAPPY BWTHOAV HOLtV. I Iowa yOu
ana always an Swan

IS ANOTHER parwnal «or my
lai^raa paraon Thanks lor ftaM<no ma w^
Stais Lala mghi studyirtg « wonri t

aapaciaPy la^ian wa ra logawiar vou ra a
raaOy apaoM paraon Good luck on your
Acclg a«am lonigM Lo«a yOu-Jarm

THANKS TO WHOEVER iound~tWMal«ar
bracaMi m MorT«i Vou mada iny doy* Cna

OANA-<W— I Happy 7TaoiiiaOMV Hann
ma paraonai thai you ha«a aHaay* wantad
Enjoy It and your tpaciai day You r* a
oraai fnand and roomrnata' i io«a ya
Su/anna (W i

JUANCA NO tlirOM4iirnoav~v<M catch
r"» ay* KOXQ ">

HEY MOi Cut ma t» aoma raw vagataoia
somatir'ia you know how much i io«a «">

Than wa can waicn wraathng • « on .^ tn«

TME bast yaars w ya! tc

conta Happy Birthday and man,
mof» Ja»»

NEED A RIDE n«mit^'^«y^Ca« JW
i4thCooM>ga ug^Man !« Mana MuPm

20 YEARS OLim??!! f^vpy lanhdPy 10

Sasha Maroa Cacaka Espanoz»«ia baM
• •na <i-»ta'' lova i«a

RMGCR-YOU LIED 10 mm agam i can i

IruSI you. Haw»an ChiCky or Iha saiy MiSS
PraR Hi ok I ha«« a r«kabi* sourca lo««
you aa-Gary

HEY PAM-BLUE EYED 1^- .-^t; )ov«

yOuM

CAN I JUST n*r» or«a mora fnoondanca
W'th you my lova''

HOLLY. PATTY A Micha«aC*n yOu
batiava 4 s baan almost four yaars and
wra sM Inaads Mayba its wna tor

arwmar ago bMHing m NSR Saa you m
ma ttadkim m 00 days* Lova Sara^

POOPV LOVES ObdPvllQon l

ME ME ME How about tia ua us tor a
changa'* Love MAHTQBE

CONGRATULATIONS ON «out angaga^
mani Ra* Burtca and Mam Manaaaia may
yo« ba vary Happy loBafhar Oog

CM OMEGA PLCOOES ar« a~w
"

asoma^"
With lova from tha naiarhood'

TOM SPELUOB> HOBPY BMlhday*

BAGELS OUOSTHaOpir^itti BMiryJay'

Lova ya-Laa-Sar A

HAPrFBMTNDAY KMSTM Bibaau'
Hopa It • a graai ont' Lova ya Adnanna

DON T GET BURNED' Spring Braak with

Umass Sk. Club' 545 3437 BartMdo*
Bahama* Vaii Hiiimgton Lagnaf
ViSA/MC 430 Stud Unw

SEX IN THE BAHAMAS try it I d«l Ca*
UmMa Ski Club naw raducad pnca S4M
Non mambar s aafcoma Urrtaaa Ski CKab
430 Shjd Union Lagnaf

KIM GAROFOLO SUCKEOUP Iha bumpa
at KiHtngion wSki Chit) Thani lor sknng
Wma-Saa you Spnrtg Braak JS

TRUMBULL HAPPY tlif. Oh yaah ha
loid ma thai ha wants your body* What sia
vou going to do about you know wdo'' Lova

DIRTY BLONDE HAIRED GIRL « .

wlKM shirt, laans f»»n facnat at Harnps.'x •>

OC 9 00AM on 3/1 mtarastad in maatm )

raply hara Guy at labia t}0t\<n6 you

OPEN RUSH ON OaKOAl Altannon « se-

cond samaaiar hwahman (and oldar) unnrar

sity woman Jon us lot mocktaiN this

Thursday from 8 30 10 9 X and axparianca

tha mlamous Hard Rock ChiO Call

Michala at 545 0162 for dalails or |ust hop
on sny Orchard HiU bus Wam nght rtait

to tt«e Career Caniar

REO'BLACK CHECKER-UNED denim
.ace' I.041 -x- ^ ?t tt P'e*<denfi* Apt*
Arty mlorittaiion piaisa caR 6-7054 No
ouaatwrta aakad

DRIVER OF BLACK iroc at Brittany Saiur
day n>gni nave your croaa 6-96&3

PIKE UTTLE SISTER RuaA Forparspac
Iiva artd Old MHa *«tars Sal March SO 00

graai social Ma bacorrta a P»» uttla

Sat M

ATTENTION: UMASS LADIES an«oy a
at social Ma baco
Mar 5800 PM

HELP* «»E LL TAKE owsr vour laaaii tar

Summar -tookirtg for 3 baoiuoni apt in

Pion B wtna or T houaa araaa CaR Mwy
CK Aen<Jy 546- 'TOO

ROOMMATE M/F FOR EaaOwftwian Apl
Farm kxaum part t«na work poaiiai* 30
ntm Irom U*«aas 567 3060

HEY CUTIE' LOOKING F^OR A GOOO
TYPE-i RaasonaMa raias caa Chary at
665^3013 tor quality sarvioe Wai chack
spaflMtg ai no aitra coaT

NET LAfMV RAUCCM* Notcad yourlch
mtnng advancas Fnday ragn 629 Ma«t i

am w ia raaiad m kaaping up contact
mr^jgl^ kaaon my siaNir HopalOl
you Courtney

RIDE WANTED

TO BOSTON MARCH 4 or itarx^iMm
756-8115

TO BURUNCTOM VT ' • •r^ Mi-c 'o eiu

-

March t3tr Cm Ewaoefr^ 54^ '«72

I NEED A RIOE >c the Aoany or Saratoga
a'aa S4 A « f-j'a viDao^es "tease caa
Patty 256*34'

I NEED A RIOE lo 'kh'iom *or ip^ng cirvaa

SAM payt Call Rabacca 54«-«6ii
r«*n.P4g»

TE WANTED

OKAY WE STILL NEED 3ne more 'oom
mate it % ortiy ?X a montti . includes ekar-

ihing) RaaayWaarenicapaopMsocaius
I* yOu ar« 8 oonsOaraM nprvsntoking artd

quwf wontan CX>r rvmbar • TM^a^ti Am
tor Mana K«ie or Erm You aiao ger your
0»-< 'OOm'"

2 BEDROOM APT m4as ^om Umass
Non-srrtokar Quiet arad student «a«k.ng

same to sitare apt 005-4637 anyi.me

«rvk:£S

LASERTE
of '«aum».
54»^*e04

LMer (ypasaltirtg

Id cover tatter* Ca« Oav« at

SKIS TUNEO. SHARPENED, waiad
Baaa* rspairad SO 00 John 546- 1 1 76

TVPWG. TAPE TRAMCRMPT10N Fast

accurate 753WORO

BOA REQISTNAR «ANCM REOPENED

RANOI D I raaMy kke you I aianl lo gM to

know you bailar Lova. a yourtgar guy

TNE BOA A NBBNQ a sludani Rag«tra(^
Outia* Mtcluda hgN olKca work and sarv
ng as 9«a SOA s rspraaariMiNa to «ta RSO
aroupa Appkcaiwra ara avsiiabia « 470
studar^ LInion and are due Mwch 4 al
noon For rnore <nto caR lAchaMe or Fran
M S0341 SGA « an AA/EOE

SMITH COLLEGE LEGAL SEMINAR

ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED >n law «iii

banahl from this semir^^f «»nich trX tana
place March 4 artd 5 at SrMh CaM
504 ?70O >50e7 balwaan 9AM^17PM tor
registration and further mto CaR 505-4640
aflar 17PM for «tto

SPRING BREAK

SK:k of THE COLD? HavalurTiftlha swn
alkMipnca* Space* hamg up lor Bermuda
Jamaca BahamM Cartcun and ^londa
CaR 549^2042 ,?40 QOaa 2&».«26

STEP-HEN AND JIMBO

STEP-HEN AND JIMBO SORRY, tha elk

are spoken tor i m su'a tha sheep are

ready Love harriei Teetee Spooky
Paahoo Bunbun Pie WMbe GoRy Hiarb«

Baby Aiel Gus Bonny And the
Dishwasher'

STRONG WATERS

STRONQ WATERS ROCK BAND avan for

aR parties Greek A house Flexible pncas
you can't do any better CaM Jon Z Bowser
54 0005 or Damon Raava* 250-1459

TRANSFER STUDENTS

TRANSFER STUDENTS nave you trar«ler.

red to Umaas from a pr-vaie •restitution'' it

ao wa aKMid iwa to miarviaw you on
itora*»orti

lary imarviaw* wM ttt shoe Monday 3-7-00
m tha Cape Cod Lounge Ca« (0i7)
905-2747 to schaduia a lima

-a

TRAVEL

laii Caa Bruca b-

STILL TIME SPRBIO BREAK m Bahar^as
from 300 00 Low' CaR La 6-5204

Ui^-S A SEACM! LaudarJRM Baach
1*10181 Baachfrom holsi on Mmous sirxi w*9i

7 rasiaurancs. 3 bars Mma pod baia shop
and baachwaar Only i4Mpars (4/foom| tor

days 7 nigMs ol Florida lun sun A surt

Don I rttNa out" Wa dnva S22^parson
QUAD Call Paul S49-630I o'
1-0004ENJOVUS

SPRMG BREAK OAYTONA Baach Com^
piete vacation parkaga* tor am Basr
Wasiam Hetai at S21 5 Don t be lafi home
in ma caid< uaat day tor 'aaamawma. Mwc^
4 Caa Mchasi ai Sao-OiOB

PLEASE NBLM I akaady nawa a space w
Iha Ski Club to Dahawaa I can t go' Caa
If you can take my ptaca* i '• laaa S off- C*«
anyMne 54O4001

GO FOR THE EXfNA(MMIAflV1 Come
saiii-NQ r ifte Bahafttas m your prinsMiy
chanarad yach« CaO Tharaaa tor more

SKJ NH NEW Luaury condo m IMtvie Mtr^
'^v LOon Cannon Waiarviaa vafeay «

Country Sleeps 6 Raasonsw* raias
2OV431.0149

IT S NOT TOO Lsfa' Soacas stai av«iabie
Slay «i heart of Oaytona Baach-Mawaan uvt
Noiai Fua package STOO^ Lowasipn»an
campus" jeTf 549-6476

SPRING BREAK TRIPS S*h«rn«s.
Jamaxa from $399 Caa Arow 2S3-523i

TYPING

ABLE TVPBT. BASK edmrtg eompaiaiwa
price decent location 253-&202

WORD PROCESSING.
6*5-4501

TYPING SERVKirE

INnZARD Word procassmg *n<S

iaaer prmt ng at Student rsles mdudas
spaaing Hour* AM 6 PM 549-0404

TYPING S£RVK:EyPROFESSK3NAL

DISSERTATIONS. CASES. PAPERS.
tapes On-campus. aWordaWa gram-
marrspaamg rs. nma SS4-7t24

RESUMES

RESUMES^VPESETTINa
typaaanmg for resumes poalers. etc CMI
Marc ^^ 5 pm at 545-3600. *tm^

WANTED

5-0 BEDROOM HOUSE t*« Mia
June tjtCaH Darren 546-5077

DEAD TICKETS. HAVE ticket tor Harttord
4/3and«4 Want to swap for 4/5 Ca«Jwta
606^105

ACOUSTK GUITAR/VOCALIST looking to

play in 70 s roc- band CaR MaOSaO 5S83

WANTED NOTES

HRTA202 NOTES nee<ja<) urgenTPN^
contact me at 6^197 joceima

WANTED TO RENT

LOOKING TO TAKE over your lease June
1 Caa Beth or Donna 6-7480

WE WANT TO TAKE Over your Bran
dywme leaaa 6/86 7/08 or 8/80 Plaaaacak
Knas 6-8016 or Kelly 6-0074

WORK STUDY AVAN.ABLE

LEGAL SERVK^ES has a work study poai
tion availabte 10-20 hours a weak, anawa r

phones, rnaks appomimanls Contact LSC
TODAY 54^^1995. 922 Canipua Caniar
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SPORTS

Rhode Island Rams down
UMass Minutemen, 87-73
Atlantic 10 Conference tournament next for UMass

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian StafT

KINGSTON. RI — Whenever one team plays another
in any given sport, usually only two things can happen.
Either the team can lose or the team can win On a pure-

ly skeleton basis, that's about all a team can hope to ac-

complish when the game is over

Not 80 for the University of Massachusetts men's basket

ball team You see. there was a lot more at stake for the

Minutemen last night at Keaney Gymnasium on the cam
pus of the University of Rhode Island than just winning
or losing a basketball game. Egos, at whatever level, are

often fostered with pride, and you'd be surprised at how
far pride can take you when the potential for a blowout

is a very real one
That was the challenge for the Minutemen and UMass

resp^mded in a double edged manner by playing Rhode
Island if>ugh but still came out on the short end of an 87 73
decision

It was Senior Night at Keaney Gymnasium, as four of

URI's graduating seniors were making their final ap
pesrances at Rhody Honored were Dennis Tabisz. Carlton
Owens. Tom Garrick. and Jimmy Christian.

For the Mmutmen. the task at hand wasn't honoring
anybody but themselves for what they hoped would be a
very good evening

It didn t start out that way The Minutemen held a 4 2

advantage with only 1 50 gone in the first half when the
Rams went on a 10-0 run over the next 3:12. .sparked by

a three point basket by Christian from the left baseline

But the Minutemen recovered from the initial run and
managed to hang tough for the next couple of minutes.

A three-point play by senior co-captam Lorenzo Sutton
brought UM to within three. 16-13 with 12:09 left

That s when all hell broke loose, as Garrick buried a

triple which was followed by a tnfecta courtesy of Owen.
After UMaas aophomore guard Chris Bailey was tabbed
with a five-second inUmnds violation. Owen.* canned
ancAher three-pointer, and before UM could figure out

what was going on. the Rams had thenwelves a 25 13 lead

Sports Notices
The University of MaasachuaettB intramural office has

releaaed information regarding the spring softball

season

Entries are due Monday, and there will be managers'
meetings on March 28 and 29 at 6 p m Play will begin
March 30.

Teams will be "instant schf^iuled" tto managers that

come early will have the widest choice

Schedules will be distributed at the mandatory
managers' meetings
Health forms are required

which forced a UM timeout with 10:36 left in the half

As was the case a little over a month earlier at the Curry

Hicks Cage, the Rams' full-court pressure defense wreak

ed havoc on the Minutemen, as UMa.ss either spent a con

siderable amount of time breaking the press or couldn't

break the thing at all

Yet the Minutemen again with.stood another URI
charge, this one to the tune of 14 2. and responded with

a mild run of their own Trailing 30 16 at the 8:03 mark.

UMass bagan to chip away at the URI bulge The surge

began with a layup from junior forward David Brown and

continued when freshman guard Rafer Giles stole the en

suing mb<»unds pass and dropped in the layup for a 30-20

URI lead with 7:32 remaining in the half

After Kenny Green converted an offensive tip in. junior

forward Fitzhugh Tarry <key jumper* and Sutton (fast

break layup* cut the Ram lead to just eight. 32 24 with

527 showing on the clock

But ju.st when it seemed UMass was ready to make a

game of it. the Rams took off again, and this time there

was no coming back Rhody exploded for a crippling 12-0

spurt, again keyed by Owens, who had six points during

the run.

And while all of this was going on. the Minutemen were

simply watching the show, as Rhody raced into the locker

room the owner of a 48 27 halftime lead During that

spurt, only a three pointer from Tarry prevented the

Minutemen from being shut out for the rest of the half.

a full 5 27

The URI onslaught continued in the second .stanza The
Rams kicked off the half with a mild 7 3 spurt .^fter that.

UMass kept pace with the Rams but still found lhem.selves

trailing by a country bunch. 62 39. with 14:10 left in the

game.
From that p<^)int. the Minutemen were simply unable

to pierce the URI arnor and chip away at the lead Six

teen points would be the cloaest I'Mass could come until

the final seconds, that occuring at the 6:08 mark when
Tarry coii.erted on a fallaway jumper with URi leading

76^ UMaas would equal that margin with a fast break

layup from Brown to cut the URI lead to 86-70.

From there, it was simply a matter of how long URIs
death march would last Compared to past games at

Keaney. this one was your basic cakewalk. one the

Minutemen didn't come in here willing to provide

Brown led all scorers with 27 points, and Sutton ended
up with 21

Owens finished his Keaney Gymnasium career in style,

finishing with 24 pf>ints Teammate Mergin Sina added
21 points, and Garrick scored 16

Next up for UMaas is the trip to Morgantown, West
Virginia and a date with Duquesne University in the first

round of the Atlantic 10 tournament, which commences
Saturday UM Duquesne will be the first game of the
tournament

What's with
this place?

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

KINGSTON. RI - So what's the big deal about this

place''

Everyone talks about the Keaney Gymnasium at the

University of Rhode Island as if it were some kind of

burial ground for visiting teams People speak ab<»ut it

as if it should have some sign above the dfxir saying

something like. "Abandon all hope ye who enter here."

While the place isn't exactly the newest building

around, some petiple adore those antiseptic joints like the

Centrum in Worcester or geometric baseball stadiums

that you can't tell from one anohter becau.se they were

all built by the same person and all look alike

And the crowds at Keaney have had the reputation of

being less than neighborl> Actually, its more like

devilish. More than a few teams have left wjth a case

of the nerves or under a heavy police escort

The truth is. it is a little more boisterous than your

average church but for college basketball that's expected

After all. college students should be allowed to get a lit

tie crazy once in a while That's what life's all about

Take a break from studying, maybe have a couple of

brews, and go down to the game and scream until you
get laryngitis.

When the University of Massachusetts men's basket

ball team dared to voyage to Keaney last night to play

the Rams of Rhode Island, it was assumed to be like a

s«-nt«'nce to Siberia How many bad things could possibly

happen this time''

IxM)king at the place when empty, it's quite a relic

Having been u.ned for the last .'JS years, there must be

some s<trt of hi.stor> invc»lved .Some may call it a pit, or

even a dump, but it does have charm Brick walls, old

pine seats, the works It looks like it's been here as long

as Rhode Island has Maybe even longer.

Senior co-captain I>orenzo Sutton and the Minutemen loat to Rhode I.-iland laat night, M7-73 at
Keaney Gymnaiiium.

Minutewomen
entertain URI
Looking for seventh place
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

When the University of Massachuaetts women's basket

ball team takes the court against the University of Rhode
Island today at 7 .30 p m at the Curry Hicks Cage, it will

be playing for seventh place in the Atlantic 10 Conference

It doesn't sound like much incentive, but that couldn't

be farther from the truth The Minut<*women are currently

tied with Rhode Island for seventh place, and the winner
will have an easier time in the playoffs

For in.stance. if UMass wins and then wins its first

playoff game, it will visit .St Joseph's Univi-rsity

But if they loee tonight and win their first playoff game,
the Minutewomen will have to play Rutgers, which is

ranked in the top 10 in the country The l^dy Knights
have not lost an Atlantic 10 game all season

"I'd much rather go tr) .St .Joe's," UMass c«Mich Ethel

Allman said. "Even though we played a terrible game
there la.st we«'kend. We know we can play with them

"

The first round playoff matchups will also be at stake.

Tonight's winner gets to play host to St Bonaventure. a

team with a 2-13 conference record.

The loser will entertain Duquesne. 3- 12 in the A 10.

which hasn't been much more successful but could pose

more of a threat

On top of all this, the Minutewomen wouold like to end
this up and down regular season with a win
But It won't b«' easy because the WRams have exactly

the same reasons to win
'They want it an bad as we do." UMa.ss coach Ethel

Allman said 'But I think we're the better team. We
should b<' able to run them on our court"

F-arlier in the .sea.son. (»n Rhode Island's own court, the
Minutewomen dropp«'d a r>6 M d«'Cision

"We played them within thriH* points." Allman .said

"But we mis.Hed nine free throws in the first half and we
could have won the game
"(Tonight!, we have to play strf»ng defense, like we did

the first time we played them But we al.so have to make
sure our offens<« is in gear

"

UMass will also ne<'d to cut dnwn uti its tin iiu\»t>« I In-

Minutewomen have made ."iO m it.n la.nt two games
"We've had a lot of unforced turnovers." Allman said

"Tliat shows a lark of concentratum and discipline
"

Rhode Island is led by .•u-nior center Kim West iTi 1

points per game) and junior forward Val (Jorman (12

ppg. 6 6 rpg»

The Minut«'women leading won-rs ff)r the Mmutewornen
have been co captains Tara I><'wis and Beth Wilbor. and
s<»phomore forward Jeanine Michealsen

continued on pagr 19
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King discusses equal rights, change
Founder ofRainbow Coalition voices support for Jackson

Mel King, founder of the Rainbow Coalition.

By FRANCIS HOPKINS
Collegian Correspondent

Mel King, founder of the Rainbow Coalition, said

everyone can be a catalyst for change, but it starts with

standing up for equal rights for all. last night in the Stu

dent Union Ballroom to an audience of 200 at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts.

"We live in a country where you have to create the

changes you want through exercising the right to vote,"

said King in his speech sponsored by Students for Jeaw
Jackson.

People ought to be "outraged that all people are not

valued" in society, said King, quoting a Hampshire Col-

lege student involved in the takeover of a building on that

campus in protest of racism.

The Declaration of Independence and the Constitution

were documents primarily concerned with the interests

of the upper class, said King
"The Constitution does include the right to alter or

change, and make the government work in the interest

of the people Each time you vote it should be seen as an
act of revolutionary change." King said.

The task of the Jesse Jackson party is to bnng all groups
— lesbians and gays, people of color, elderly, the working
class, and whites — together with the understanding that

"people have to organize, mobilize and struggle to get

justice and rights," said Km^

King, who has recently been speaking at universities

and caucuses in New England, said Jackson won 28 per-

cent of the vote in Portland. Maine, despite the state's low

black population.

According to King, some polls say Jackson can not win
the presidential election because "people in this country

are not ready for a black candidate. The people in Maine
were voting for what they want, not what they were told

they could not get."

King said that candidates like Paul Sinwn should thank
Jesse Jackson for mobilizing voter registration in the

Democratic party.

Criticizing the Reagan Administration. King said the

present militar>- budget has increased from $180 billion

at the start of the Tirst term to $304 billion.

"This could be money for health, child care, transpor-

tation, and research for things people can use. not weapons
of destruction." he said

King said people will join the JacKson campaign because

they believe "the power belongs to the people. "Join this

struggle and we will all win."

Following King's speech. Holly Williamson, a UMass
theater major, said she will support Jackson because the

women's and gay nghts issues are important and Jackson

supports them.
Mel King founded the Rainbow Coalition in 1983. and

unsuccessfully ran for mayor of Boston m the same year.

He IS the author of Chain for Change

Hampshire work-study students
stage walk-out over pay raise

a,!

PAIX)VANO Wt; gui

Wcjrk Study students at Hampshire Col

j, ,.. -^M^ied a job walkout yesterday m an

,. ; to force administrator* to more

ii(i. <j,..«tely address pay scale concerns*

A member of the group organizing the

t^ • . ^^ -. Leah Cohen, said if the

,! d not respond to the

demands, the Student Workers Coalition

will call for a strike on Wednesday
Cohen said the Hampshire administra

tion set up a task force last year to examine
the problems of work -study students

Twfi of the task force's recommr^ *
'"

—

not moved upon dealt with wage i

now and in the future

The task force recommended the basic

work study wage be increased from $3 75

to $4 25 and that wages be reviewed

periodically The administration respond

ed with the promise of a 25 cent wage
increase

"The 25 cents was just meaningless."

said Cohen "The sentiment at the

iroiu AdCunitu «utu tiianip»nire

>] Adbte Sim—ns was just to

placate us."

Simmons could not be reached tot

comment
Cohen said she could not understand how

a task force that included Dean of Students

Trey Williams and Director of Financial

Aid Kathy Methot would have its recom
mendalions ignored

Williams IS on the Admtntstration Com-
mittee that received the recommedationi.
He could not be reached for comment
Cohen said because work study students

have to work many hours for low pay to af

fwrd school, they are denied an equal oppur

t unity for an education because they lose

study time

The main thing the Student Workers
Coalition believes in is not about getting

a 25. 50 or 75 cent wage increase but about

the issue of having equal oppurtunity to

pursue an education It's about getting rid

of the classism on campus
"

Cohen said she did not know how many
students actually did not show up for work

but "I don't know of anyone who went to

[walkout] meeting was that the response work." she said.

Close UMass ? A tough decision
By RICK SANTIJS
Collegian StafT

Deciding whether or not to close the

I'niversity of Ma.ssachusetts due to a pen-

ding .snowstorm may be one of the toughest

jotw

There was a winter storm watch in effect

last night and for early today The forecast

called for snow and sleet beginning afler

midnight last night with low temperatures

near 30 degrees The total accumulation

was predicted to be 4 to 6 inches

Twice this semester UMaas openini in the

morning, only to have clawes meeting later

in the day canceled Classes beginning

after 2 p.m on Feb. 4 and after 12 p m. on

Feb 12 were canceled

Paul Whiteman, director of buildings,

grounds, and transportation for the

Physical Plant, said. "It's not r cut and dr>

sitution For instance, storms arrive at a

time other than predicted, i e earlier, later,

sometimes not at all. In other instances

storms are not as severe as predicted"

"One of the first predictions during this

season called for a 6 inch snow storm,

which never arrived The day turned out

to be b«'autiful '

The storm, which came Feb 4, called for

snow to end between 5 and 8 p.m . but it

ended at noon, and the rest of the day was
beautiful, he said.

However, all evening classes had been
canceled because the decision had to be
made in the morning, he said This decision

was based on the conditions that existed at

the time, coupled with the weather bureau
predictions. Whiteman said.

He said there are five University ad

ministrators involved with the decision

process of whether to close the school They
are Whiteman, John Rogala, Al Potter, and
Roger Cherewatti. all from the Physical

Plant, and Vice Chancellor for Administra

tion and Finance John DeNyse The men
communicate with each other about ex
isting conditions and predictions,

Whiteman said.

"We try to do the best we can in making
the.se judgements, and I think over the

years we've done a pretty good job," he
said He has been involved with the deci

sion for more than 10 years, he said

Anyone interested in the status of the

campus should dial the snow dav hot line

at 545 36,30

ALLEY CAT - An
center of Amherst.

pitoto by [>ondl Abeam

unidentified man walks past the alley in the
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PATRIOTIC PUPIL - Sara Sprajfue. a senior at North KinRstown
High School, has been banished from her homeroom for humming
and sometimes singing the national anthem.

UMASS SKI CLUDl.
MonQrvora

Spots Left ^ri^iN^ vu.ki

cnncun
9 spots at $624.00
out of Boston

20 spots out of Newark $539
9 spots out of Boston $579
•f $20.00 non members

wm5 Out of JFK $469.00
Boston +$10
+ %20 non members

NASSAU HARBOUR CLUB 25 SpdCOS

BARg^OS
1 1 spots out of

JFK $479.00
+ $20 non members

30 spots at $199
+ $10 non members

For more information and reservations

contact us at: (413) 545-3437
430 Student Union Building, U-Mats Amherst 01003
or see us at our table outside the Hatch or in the

Campus Center Concourse Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday every week.

sunandbumpwKhsomeoneyoucantrust—

—

Reagan abortion clinic cuts
are judged unconstitutional
BOSTON lAP] - New Reagan ad

ministration regulations cutting off federal

funds to family planning clinics which per-

form abortions or offer abortion counseling

are unconstitutional, a federal judge rul

ed Thursday.

U.S. District Court Judge Walter J. Skin

ner ruled that the Department of Health

and Human Services would cause ir

reparable harm to women who receive ser

vices from the program and violate a

woman's right to privacy and to choose to

have an abortion.

The judge characterized the regulations

as a politically motivated attempt by the

Reagan administration to penalize women
and family planning counselors who sup-

port a woman's right to have an abortion

A permanent injunction issued by Skin

ner prohibited the department from enfor

cing the regulations, which were to take ef

feet Thursday.
"Abortion referral and abortion counsel-

ing are constitutionally protected speech

under the First Amendment." Skinner
said. "'Denying an otherwise eligible

organization a grant because it provides

abortion counseling or referral, even with
non federal funds, constitutes an imper-
missable penalty for the exercise of a con-

stitutionally protected right.

'The government may not penalize an in-

dividual for exercising his or her First

Amendment rights, even if the penalty is

the denial of a government benefit," the
judge said.

The injunction was requested last month
by the state of Massachusetts, the National
Family Planning and Reproductive Health
Association and 13 other local and national

family planning groups.

The state and the family planning
association told Skinner at a Feb. 17 hear
ing that the new regulations were contrary

to the intent of Congress when it establish-

ed the Family Planning Program under Ti-

tle X of the Public Health Service Act in

1970 The family planning association

represents approximately 75 percent of the

4.000 family planning clinics which receive

federal funds under the Title X programs
"This court has national jurisdiction in

federal question cases." Skinner said in his

28-page order.

Magliano Hned for hiring son
BOSTON (API - The State Ethics Com

mission fined Brockton building insp«>ctor

Frank Magliano $1,000 Thursday for hir

ing his son in 1986 as a storekeeper in the

city's public property department

The fine followed the release (»f a disposi

tion agreement signed by Magliano which
lays out the state's allegations and con
eludes that Magliano violated the state con-

Hict of interest law-

According to the agreement, the
Brockton City Council created the position
of storekeeper in the spring of 1986
Magliano made a provisional appointment
of his son Daniel that June In August
1986. Magliano notified the state Depart
ment of Personnel Administration to in

crease the pay of the storekeeper position
from $9.16 an hour to $9.25

State law prohibits municipal officials

from participating in the hiring of an im
mediate family member, from participating

in salary or promotion decisions or from
super>'ising immediate family members
Following ni«*dia inquiries and reports df

p«>Hsible conflicts cjf interest. Daniel resign

ed his poaition in April. 1987
The fine against Magliano is the largest

of eight fiiuw the commission has issued in

nepotism cases since December. 1986,
when the panel first established a new set

of guidelines on nepotism
Magliano. reached by telephone Thurs

day. referred all questions to his attorney.
Patrick Piscitelli. who said that when
Frank Magliano hired Daniel, ^m; was
unaware that his actions would cr^te S
conflict of interest It was all done above
board

"

POSITION AVAILABLE
Student Staff Coordinator
Housing Assignment Office

Position Description: The Student Staff Coordinator is

I (sponsible for day-to-day operations of the Housing
Assi^jnment Office student staff. Position responsibilities

include but are not limited to: interviewing, training,
scheduling, evaluation and close* and on going supervision
over 10 15 subordinate student staff. A.ssists in .staff

development for all staff assigned to the Housing A.ssign
ment Office; promotes positive attitud(»s and behaviors
among subordinate staff in the area of ser\ice delivery' and
human relations. Incumbent must be sensitive to new stu
dent housing concerns and should be able to facilitate

effective and expeditious resolutions. Under all cir-

cumstances, this position will emphasize service delivery.

Qualifications: Demonstrated (through previous
experience and/or recommendations) supervisory and
organizational abilities; ability to work with diverse
populations; ability to communicate effectively in oral and
written form; ability to work effectively under stress.

Elifpbility: Graduate applicants preferred but will con
sider applications from qualified undergraduates. All
applicants must have at least 3 .semesters remaining at
the beginning of the Fall 1988 term.

Pay Scale: Hourly rate beginning at $5.00

Starting Date: Successful candidate must be available
full-time beginning May 23, 1988. Position requires full-

time employment during summer/intersession periods, 20
hours/week during fall and .spring semester.

Application Deadline: Completed applications, available
at the housing Assignment Office, 235 Whitmore, must
be received by April 8, 1988.

I

Blood donors
come close
to UMass goal
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

About 379 pints of blood were collected from students
who participated in the American Red Cross blood drive
this week.
The drive hoped to collect 135 pints each day, said Rich

Rubin, a recruitment specialist for the American Red
Cross Blood Services - Western Massachusetts. Tuesday
they collected 104 pints, Wednesday they collected 140
pints, and Thursday they collected about 135 pints. Rubin
said.

"We're doing fine right now. but we can't let up because
we don't know what's going to happen. " he said. "There's
a constant turn over of blood There's no rhyme or reason
to it."

Rubin said about 40 to 50 percent of those who give blood
are high school and college students and that most of those
who give blood for the first time return

"It's kind of a break from the routine and gives them
a chance to help out their community." he said.

University of Mas.sachusetts student Bruce Press. 25.
said he donates blood because he has been in the hospital
many times and has taken a lot of blood: "I'd like to give
some back"
Students must read pamphlets to determine if they are

eligible to give blood and have their temperature, blood
pressure, and iron count checked. Rubin said. If the stu
dent does not meet health standards then they are not
allowed to give blood, and if the problem is severe the stu

dent IS referred to a doctor, he said.

Rubin said the whole process to give blood takes about
one hour, but the actual taking of the blood takes only
six to eight minutes.

About five Red Cross volunteers and 12 paid nurses use
a stenle dispoctable needle to draw the pint of blood. Rubin
said

"Donating blood is a 100 percent safe. It is impossible
to get AIDS from donating blood." Rubin said

The nuriies take a little more time with those who are
first time donurs. spending the time to give them a back
rub afterward, for example. Rubin said.

"If they are psychologically at ease, then it makes it go
faster." he said

An!«wering people's questions helps them in overcom

THE WAVE OF THE FUTURE - Jesse "Mr. Brontosaurus"
at the Fort River School playground yesterday afternoon.

CoOvCUa photo hy Chock Ab*l

plays on the wave machine

ing their fears about giving blood, such as the pain of the
needle, he said "In essence, it's just a pinch." he said.

Amherst high school student Lisa Alicea, 18, said.

When they put the needle in it didn't really hurt. I just

kind of got scared."

People are given fluids and sweets to raise their blood

sugar level after giving blood and then allowed to leave
alter 15 minutes if they feel well.

Rugin said people are sometimes concerned about what
will happen to them afterward, but he said most don't
have anv reactions

"Anyone who doesn't eat nght usually or take care of

themselves, they may have a reaction, usually slight diz-

ziness. But It IS ver>" rare to have a large reaction." he
said

A person can give a pint of blood every eight weeks, and
Rubin said the fluid portion of the blood is replaced in a

day as long as the person drinks fluids

"The blood is tested for hepatitis, syphilis. AIDS an-

tibodies and blood type and broken down into components
such as red cells, plasma, and platelets before it is sent

to the hospitals in Western Massachusetts. Rubin said.

The next blood drive will be March 8 in the Campus
Center.

Board of Governors passes recycling motion
Short, successful meeting

By GEORGE FRANC

Y

Collegian Staff

In a short but sweet meeting last night, the Campus
Center Student Union Board of Governors passed a mo-

tion that may increase recycling and reduce waste by the

Campus Center Student I'nion

Th«> motion directs the bttard's ten member space alloca

tion committee to devise plans to increase recycling and
decrease the use of di.sposable plastics and styrofoam

(fovernor Dave Caputo introduced the motion, saying

that under current conditions of waste dtsposal, "in three

years Amherst will have to close its landfill and open a

new one."

Caputo said that Amherst has a high percentage of en
thusiastic residents who would object to a new landfill

opening, possibly even taking the town to court.

The only objection to the motion was made by Gover-

nor Tim Gloster. who said he would rather see a campus-
wide plan of this type implemented

"I think its a bad idea to give this to the space alloca

tion committee I think this needs something more than
students to implement the plan

"

Gloster suggested experts on recycling could be con
suited to find out the most efTicient methods
Caputo mentioned three areas of waste reduction that

would be emi^uunxed: increased recycling of newspapers,
bottles and caiw. and decreased use of stvTofoam and
plastic disposables, which remain intact long after they
are buried. Caputo said

"We also want to have a vigorous public education pro^

gram to support recycling." Caputo said

"The only effective way. " Caputo said, "to deal with the

waste problem is to reduce the amount of trash that goes
into the system."

All governors expressed satisfaction with the motion,
and the length of the meeting, which ended at 7.30 p m

• Positions on board open
Nomination papers for postions on the Campus

Center Student Union Board of Governors are available

now for the upcoming elections to the BOG
Nominations are due by 5 p.m on Wed. March 9 in Cam-

pus Center Rm. 817. They require 25 signatures. Elections

are on Wed . March 16.

The board elects a total of 32 governors, which are voted

on by the areas they run from. There are also seven at-

large spots voted on by the entire campus. Several stu

dent groups also appoint representatives

The BOG is also taking applications for the positions

of: food 9er\'ices coordinator, program coordinator, ven
ding coordinator, facilites coordinator, and assistant of

fice coordinator

These positions pay $4.00 pe- hour for a 15-hour week.
Applications are availalble in 817 CC and are due on
Wed . March 9.

-GEORGE FRANCY

Project attempts
to resolve students' conflicts
By GRE(; W(K)D
Collegian Correspondent

Have you ever wished nasty things or
your roommate, landlord, or people down
the hall? You don't think you can talk tc

them? For some reason you don't want tc

take the problem to your RA? Perhaps he

or she is the problem?

Here at the University of Massachusetts

there's an organization dedicated to help

you resolve your problem. It's free, it's

confidential, it's the Mediation Project

According to Websters Unabridged Die

tionary of the English Language, media

tion means "Agency betweeen parties at

variance, with a view to reconciling

them."

At UMass, mediation is used to resolve

conflicts between members of the campus
community Project coordinator Eileen

Stewart says, "It's a very effective pro

cess. A safe way to come to grips with pnv
blems" The idea here is to get people to

talk to each other

The Project's mediators will handle

such issues as: residence hall and
landlord/tenant problems, sexual harass

ment, racial conflicts, family disputes, and

employee employer friction Domestic

violence is about the only issue they will

not handle.

The Mediation Project is run by profes-

sional mediators and is staffed by
volunteers who undergo an intensive

training program
Once you voluntarily enter the pro-

gram, a letter is sent to the other party
involved informing them of the mediation.

If they agree to meet, a time is set.

The mediators, in teams of two. listen

to all sides of the issue and discuss with
the parties possible ways in which an
agreement might be reached They do not

take sides.

Once a resolution is reached, the parties

sign an agreement stating the settlement
terms and each is given a copy.

The mediators do not have the authori-

ty to punish anyone, but according to

Stewart the program is 75-80 percent suc-

cessful in resolving conflicts.

The Mediation Project is located in

Whitmore Administration Building m the

Dean of Students Office Their phone
number is 545-4240.

The Amherst Community Mediation
Project IS located at 425 Amity Street.

Amherst, telephone number is 545 2462
Check them out They are here to help,

it's free and they are not overworked.

Trustees form commission
to look at UMass needs
By BOB BOBALA
Collegian Staff

On February 3. the University of

Massachusetts Board of Trustees approv

ed up to $175,000 for a commission that

will evaluate the governing structure and
future monetary needs of the University.

Chancellor Joseph Duffey said the

prupose of the commission will be "to look

at the kind of stucture that is most ap-

propriate and most effective in the future

and to see if the present stucture is still

working."

Once the commission is formed. Duffey

said it will examine three options for the

three UMass campuses. First, the UMass
governance structure could remain the

same with one Board of Trustees govern-

ing the three campuses at Amherst,

Boston, and Worcester. Second, UMass
could bring the University of Lowell and

Southeastern Massachusetts University in

to the system. Third, the three current

UMass campuses could be separated into

three individual institutions, each with its

own Board of Trustees to govern them.

The current structure of the three cam
puses and one Board of Trustees was

established in 1969 by the Marcus Commit
tee. In light of the 125th anniversary of the
founding of the Massachusetts
Agricultural College, University of
Massachusetts President David C. Knapp,
recommended the commission be formed to

examine the future goals of UMara.

Student Trustee. Paul Wingle, said the

commission will examine "where we were,

where we are now, and where we want to

go."

Wingle said the three campus structure

has worked well and UMass has "the
strongest academic reputation since it was
founded."

In the past 30 years, federal, state, and
corporate funds have quadrupled Along
with increased quality of undergradute
education, graduate research assisting the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts has
increased.

Wingle added that the commission will

propose what role the University can best
play in serving the citizens of the
commonwealth.

The commission will be composed of 17
to 19 members and its report to the
Trustees will be given by December 31,
1988.

K
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Winter Carnival back at UMass
By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

Winter Carnival is back and colder than
ever.

For the first time in more than a decade
and a half, the University of

Massachusetts is sponsoring a Winter
Carnival. The main feature of the car

nival will be a snow sculpting contest on
the north side of the Campus Pond.
Robin Hulkower, the chairwoman for

the carnival, said there will be 15 groups*

partaking in the sculpting contest, which
begins Saturday morning and ends Sun-

day at noon.

She said snow has been dum|>ed on
grass near the pond so participants will

have material to work with. Hulkower
said some of the groups involved include

various fraternities, sororities, registered

student organizations, residence halls and

the admissions office.

The sculptures will be judged at noon

by Dean of Students William Field, assis

tant Dean of Students Rick Townes. Vice

Chancellor for Student Affairs Mary
McManus, Val Falk of Alumni Relations,

and Larry Moneta of Housing Services.

Winners will be awarded prizes.

"We are a group of students promoting
school spirit. We want people to get in-

volved and have fun." Hulkower said.

Past Winter Carnivals, the last one held

in 1971. used to involve indoor concerts,

dances, comedy shows and even a Winter
Carnival beauty queen.

Hulkower said those types of events

could not be scheduled because of a lack

of funding. But she was quick to add if

this year's carnival is successful, next

year's carnival might be expanded to in-

clude more events.

She said prizes for the winners of the

sculpting contest were donated by local

businesses, such as Brueger's Bagel
Bakery. Classe Cafe. Amherst Deli and
DP Dough

For Your Information
Battle ofthe Bands - The Eastside Concert

IS sponsoring a rock n' roUin' fiesta tonight.

Bands include The Movers, Diamonds in

the Rough, The Many, and Three Miles

High. The show costs $2.0() and begins at

8 p.m. in the Bluewall

Drama therapy — The Sythesis Center

presents a free evening of drama therapy,

guided imagery, energy awareness, and

creative role playing. The Lighter Side of

Therapy begins at 7 tonight at 178A North

Pleasant St.

Meeting — The Mortar Board will meet

tonight at 6 in the lobby of the School of

Business Administration.

Central American Week — A series of

educational events will take place in

greater Springfield, in local churches and

schools beginning today. For more informa

tion call 736 9097
Spet^h — Former Georgia Sen Julian Bond
will speak on behalf of the .Je«se Jackson

for president campaign at 5 p m Sat at the

Holyoke High School. For more informa

tion. call 584-4993.

Telethon - The UMass army ROTC will be

working at a benefit for Easter Seals on

Saturday at 1 1 :30 am at the Westover Air

force base recreation center in Chicopee

Forum — Central Area Government, in

conjunction with Housing Services, will

hold a panel and group dicussion, Refler-

twe Thoughts on Racism. Panelists include

Dr. Arthur Hilson. executive director of

Public Safley and Afro American Studies

Professor Dr. John Bracey The event will

take place Monday at 8 p.m. in the basi>

ment of Chadbourne House.

Salamander info — If you want to know the

story behind salamander tunnels, go listen

to UMass graduate student Scott Jackson,

who studies Wildlife Biolog>'. The program
will be held from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday.
March 8, at the Hitchcock Center in

Amherst There is a fee. For more informa

tion call 256 6006

Have the Summer of Your Imagination Op«n to Am«f icon

ond Conodion college

students occr«di««d

by Wetl«yon Uni««fvty

0< Coon«Cti<u1

Tne Nofio«Kif S*minor in Isroel for
Fo» oppttcolion ond

Young Artists more in4ormatK>n

A Crtotrve ioum«y
Exploring Isrcwl

Intensive honds-on progrom
coll or wf ite

TIm Newyo kittitt^c

through the Arts combines study ond fourmg with

workshops led by Isroeli ortists in

2305 West fa<««i

Ch.cogo lll.no.i 60645

(31?) 7M 1657

creotive writing, music, theoter. Toll Free 1 800 426 8153

ond visual orts fOuHide mino.il

Appticotton d*odhn«
Apnl1SJ9M

ScKotonlMpt oMd

TfOryVcsii/a

Exploring

Jevvish Imagmaiion

Swpporivd Br C8B Educational P'o.er's inc

PARTY FOR A GOOD
CAUSE

MIKE'S WESTVIEW CAFE'S
2nd ANNUAL JIMMY FUND NIGHT

SUNDAY 7— 12:45

$3.00
ALL YOU CAN EAT
All proceeds go to the

Jimmy Fund

COLLEGIAN
GRAPMICS
BOARD

Manddtory meeting

Friday March 4th at

2:30. All day and
evening staff must
attend. If you have a

conflicting schedule

leave a message for

Rob or Marc.

bM:h^\<ie

I

WELCOMES JUDY RONCALLI
Aestetician & Instractor

at John Casablanca's Modeling Center
Formerly of Changes Full Service Salon

^ SKIH CARE ^ WAXING ^LASH TIHTIHG ^ TANNIHG

TUESDAY • THURSDAY • FRIDAY 9 to 8
WEDNESDAY • SATURDAY 9 to 5

318 COLLEGE STREET. AMHERST 2S3-2521

IB4NIAMUD4MA
^c^itef

THE MOST APEELING FROZEN YOGURT SMOP!

Swing in sometime dnd try a

fREE SAMPLE
Discover the taste you've been missing

5(> Main Si.

Northamplon
nexX to S/c's

SH6-9659

OPEN 7 DAYS
and NITES
A WEEK

One BollHood Walk
Amhrrsl

ne«l to

Wifklr's fine Print

253-2774

^CHINESE kitchen:
IfFAST SERVICE ~ GREAT PRICES^

Don't be startled

by our
great food for

low prices!

^ TRY OUT LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS

Ml

:

Only $1.49 before 3 PM, $1.90 after 3 PM

430 RusMll St (Rt 9)

HADLEY - 253 2571

2 LOCATIONS

J
150 King Street

NORTHAMPTON - 586 8220

*
*
*
*

Weekend Events
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

ARTS First things first. Get tickets for Marcel Marceau's
Monday night Fine Arts Center appearance. For informa-

tion and reservations call 545 2511.
Herb Paston Painting with Light: Phase One at Herter

Art Gallery University of Massachusetts. An exhibition

of computer generated assisted paintings. Runs through
the 17th.

UMass Department of Theater presents Pinter's The
Birthday Party at the Rand Theater in the Fine Arts
Center. For tickets call 545 2511.
DANCE Unity Dance tonight on 10th floor of the Cam-
pus Center. $2. all welcome.
To benefit University of El Salvador. CASA, AHORA

and CONCEPTO LATINO sponsor Merengue Dance in

the Student Union Ballroom Sunday March 6th. $3 dona
tion requested.

New Music Dance rescheduled for Sat March 5th in the

Frontroom of the Campus Center at Amherst College.

Everyone welcome.

MUSIC For the UMass musical scene go to the annual
Battle of the Bands in the Bluewall tonight. $2 cover to

see 4 bands compete for opener position at spring concerts.

Bands competing include The Many, Diamonds in the

Ruff, Three Miles High and The Movers.

The Malarians play Sheehans in Northampton tonight,

tomorrow night Plan 9 with openers 63 Eyes.

Picture This plays Katina's tonight. Saturday see

Eliminator ZZ Top show and Sunday is Rock'n'Roll with

Rock Candy and the Mania ^

Saturday night ska band Bun OKaia Bim plays L'Oasis.

Tonight at Smith College see the Ordinaires. Ecclectic

Orchestra. AAer Hours at the Gamut 12 2 am
Aflemoon Alternative at Smith College Davis Center

features local folk duo. The Younger Brothers from 3:30

to 5:30. Free munchies and4 price soda.

SEMINARS MEETINGS Smith College Legal Seminar
happens thi.« weekend starting tonight with reception m
Stoddard Auditorium. Tomorrow all day conference begin-

ning at 10 am until 5 pm. For reservations and informa-

tion call 584 2700 $5 without Smith ID
Introductory meeting of the L'Mass Socialist Feminist

Union Sunday March 6th at 7 p.m. m the Dukes Room.
310 Student Union.
Wet-kly UMass Pagan Student Organization meeting

Sunday night Check Campus Cenl«T information desk
for time and rfK>m number

THIS WEEKEND

Miming extraordinaire Marcel Marceau performs at the Fine Arts Center Monday March
7th. Call 545-2511 for ticket information.

vmmCAFE
k<OllTMAMl>TOH
MinWI^iJ:T?r.T.TM

Live Music Upstairs
Jo«KMn*n& JoMph BoyW

THE MALARIANS

^SQMA
PLAN 9 w/63 EYES

PVOI^V BfcMK ins W«"0 flW l^^^ds

<^MH • • on* ol An<«nc« • •now

Apply now for editor
We need a Weekend

Editor ASAP Be the first to

know about upcoming
events, work with exciting

people on an exciting paper

and have a whale of a time

Please apply immediately.

Call Collegian at 545 3500

or come by 113 Campus
Center See Jenn Dempsey

24 Pi«4Mni SI

?1.

SEXUAL ASSAULT
Victims of Sexual Assault

May Have Legal Rights To
Recover Monetary Damages

CONTACT:
JEFFERY A NEWMAN, ESQ.

LAW OFFICES OF JEFFERY A NEWMAN
ONE WINTHROP SQUARE

BOSTON, MA 02110
(617)357-7441

INITIAL CONSULTATION FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL
Toil-Free call m question number 1-800-448-0303

jlenoenntfFiasic •lOIITHAM^TOIil MASS

"BEST PICTURE OF 1987"
— Sattonal SociW.> of Film Cntua

2 Academy Award Nominations
'3rd WEEK

**TWO THUMBS VF'
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OW TO WRITE YOUR
OWN TICKET TO IRELAND.

[ Enter The O'Douls O'riginal Limerick Contest.
J
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MassPIRG fights toxic waste
By TERESA LAWN
Collegian StafT

The discovery of contaminated wells
and an increa.se of leukemia deaths in

children in Woburn led families there to
sue nearby chemical companies in 1986.
Toxic waste produced by the companies

contaminated nearby water supplies. Ac-
cording to the Massachusetts Public In-

terest Research Group, one of eight com
munities in this state has lost part of their
drinking water supply because of
chemical contamination.

Efforts to reduce the amount of toxic
waste in Massachusetts has led to propos
ed legislation that would require in-

dustries to take preventive measures
against toxic waste production. The Tox
ics Use Reduction Bill would establish the
reduction of toxic wastes use as the top
priority in hazardous waste policy.

Key provisions of the bill include: re-

quired reports by companies indicating

the amount, type, and ultimate destina-

tions of hazardous chemicals they use and
their plans to reduce the use of these

chemicals; a special program to aid com
panies financially and technically in the

implementation of toxic use reduction

methods; the development of an en-

vironmental inspection unit to enforce

toxic waste control laws; and a gradual

phase out of extremely harmful toxics

over a ten year period and a tax on a tox-

ic chemicals that would fund the state's

toxics use reduction assistance and en-

forcement programs.

Ma.ssPIRG sponsored a petition drive

this week to collect 10,000 signatures

across the state in support of the bill.

The petition will be presented tomorrow
at the 1988 Massachusetts Student Con
ference to an aide of Gov. Michael S.

Dukakis, whose signature is needed for

the bill to be passed.

Globe co-ops a good idea
By JOHN DAURIA
Collegian Correspondent

More University of Massachusetts
students should consider operative jobs

with the Boston Globe, according to Fred

S. Larkin, the newspaper's Deputy Manag
ing Editor.

Speaking at the Career Center on
Wednesday afternoon, Larkin praised past

Globe co-op workers from UMass. At the

moment the Globe's staff includes Kevin
Cullen, Michael Larkin, and Judy
VanHandle, all UMass graduates who took

co-op positions with the paper when they

were students.

The Globe hires approximately 65
students each term, 40 for the editorial

department. Here, they can meet people
with influence in the profession, make
valuable contacts for the future and learn
a great deal about how newspapers work,
Larkin .said.

"We look for students with a commit-

ment to journalism, people who can han-

dle themselves well and who aren't easily

shaken by a crisis."

As a journalist who began working at a

co-op job, Larkin looks at the co-op as a

vital way of finding out first-hand what is

and isn't news and seeing all the different

parts of a newspaper in operation. "We
identify a lot of talent through co-op educa-

tion," he said, "It gives you the opportuni-

ty to write picture captions and obituaries

usually, and to develop writing and repor-

ting skills," he said.

The co-op offers a salary of between
$297.00 and $404.00 per week during a six

month period from the beginning of June.

It is open to mature students who can han-

dle the pace of various situations in an in-

telligent way. Larkin said. "It's something
everyone should participate in, a chance to

get out of the classroom and see people

work under pressure in the real world." he

said
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Proper Identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST • 253-5141

BEER OF THE MONTH
St. Pauli Girl $1.50

DRINK OF THE WEEK
Strawberry Smash - $1.75

FREE Buffalo Wings Every Fri.

Taco Bar Every Mon. & lues.
25c each — 9:00 p.m. til they last

BIG BUYS S^SS
CASE SPECIALS

BUSCH SUITCASE 8 99
P»ELS 12 oz Bottles 599
CABLING BLACK LABELS 12 02 Bottles 699
UTICA CLUB 12 oz Bottles 699
STROHS 30 PACK 12 Oz cons 1099

where
starts

ROLLING ROCK 12 oz Bottles 1099

A NfW WIN! COOLIR |b»OM SIA0RAM*$
ISLAND TROPICS 4 PK 2.99

"At Lutty at th« Trod«windi"

ONES, FOURS. SIXS AND TWELVES

^

BIG BECKS
PEACH PASSION
MOOSEHEAD
ST PAULI GIRL

MILWAUKEES BEST

BUSCH
ROLLING ROCK
COORS/COORS LT

2160Z
4 pock
6 pack
6 pock
12 pock
12 pock
12 pock
12 pock

^raqranu

cs*

NEW
ISLAND
TROPICS

West Coast Special
ANCHOR STEAM 6 pock 599

Foreign Special
DAB AND DAB DARK 6 pock 4 99

•to tAROAINS IN LAROI lOHLES
PEACH BASKET SCHAPPS 176L 999

with moil in rebate 699
BACARDI RUM 175L 1299
FOUR SEASONS VODKA 175L 8 99
FOUR SEASONS GIN 175L 899
RCCALA COFFEE LIQUEUR 750ML 899

MASTIRCAtD/VISA KIOS DfLiVIBliS

FOUR SEASONS
LOCATED oil RTE 9. HADLEY JUST BEYOND BURGER KING

OPEN MONDAY • SATURDAY 9 AM -1 1 PM

WHERE INDIAN FOOD
IS NOT JUST CURRY

• Traditional Tandori India Cooking Seals

in Fresh Foods Natural Flavors

• Complete Vegetarian Menu
• Extensive Wine List

• Bewitching Biryanis

• Enticing Curries

Indian Restaurant with Excelfent Food and Service

The New England Monthly

The INDIA HOUSE
RESTAURANT

45 State St 207 Colchester Ave.
Northampton. MA Burlington. VT
(413)586-6344 (802)862-7800

ALL
COLLEGIAN

CORRESPONDENTS

MANDATORY
MEETING

3 p.m.
MARCH 4

IN THE NEWSROOM
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CLOSEOUT-1987 GENERATORS
SORRY BECAUSE OF THE LOW PRICES
NO SENIOR nrrniiiiT^

"
NO SENIOR DISCOUNT^ nQ"7

stock ot Generac
Jje

g^uOW

suange P^rt^t^^'ISsS models,

also bougW
some ^^

and in mos>
cases^ y^^^^

^*^"="Cneeded *e o«|v_

4 TRAILERLOADS

INVENTORY

111 S1000 GENERATORS
,^|'3 s $fggt M^' nAWVAbAHt - MAX *SO^ATTS

82 S1500 GENERATORS ''|;
. '-"^ Bf^iGGS & STRATTON - MAX 1 7^,0 /<AT T b, 9dO $238
41 S2400 GENERATORS ,^|'.
S HP BRlGGSi STRATTON - MAX ?800 WATTS A)dO *368
158 S4000 GENERATORS
8 HP TECUMSEH - MAX 4650 VWATTS

LIST

»799 *448
43 34001 GENERATORS
8 MP HMi',(,S 4 STRATTON - MAX 46b0 WATTS

LIST ^

*828S«458
43 S5000 GENERATORS „f;.
iOHPa«lGGS4 STRATTON - MAX 6000 WAT TS 11^0 *548
62 S5002 GENERATORS „7;.
'0 HP TECUMSiH - UAH -jfx WATTS ^1^0 *558

DELUXE TABLECLOTHS

^ FLANNEL

BACKED

60 L4002 GENERATORS
8HP BWIGOS4 STRATTCJN MAX tiOU- WAT T >

/ POWERED BY

^ .KAWASAKI
•TECUMSEH

BRIGGS& STRATTON
LIST

M084 <598
47 L4000E GENERATORS,;?,'.
SAMi AS *Bc.)VE WITH tLfCTHiC START lloU «678
18 L5000 GENERATORS ,"iL
11 Mf' HWf , ,'.4 STRAT TON - MAX 7000 WAT TS 14U1 »758
61 L5000E GENERATORS
SAME AS A80vt WITH electrk; start

LIST

M510 S<848
14 R5000 GENERATORS
11 HP COMM6RCIAI ROee»<S WISCONSIN

LIST

h601 »758
10 G2600 GENERATORS
S HP KAWASAKI - MAX 3000 WATTS

LIST

*1053 <598
6 G4000 GENERATORS
7^ HP (fAWASAKi MAif 4VX) WATTS

LIST

h434£*798

n?" ^rfMSKTSETS
BRASS
FINISH

FOAM BACK

DRAPES
SOLIDS AND

PRINTS
YOUR CHOICE

63* or 84"

LENGTHS
IF

pfuncT
VALUCB **

TO O ^$Q50

TWIN SET FULL SET
' f

-r-J
i.-Li-!l'

500 1 OURREG*39^^
PER i
STORE]

^

iirSuR TOWELS
$2^9 VALUE

EA. W 2,o,<3
MATCHING

DISHCLOTHS 2,o«1"

FALL <uN>WINTER

CLOTHING

CLEARANCE
VALUES

«16to«65

o$5..$9

M18
QUEEN SET

'158

MON SAT
jtcur
W 9'UN£My
,0.6

\-\vcAMPBe Ll AVL

F \
'^'^

RUBIE BOUGHT OVER 2000 OCCASIONAL TABLESfM^r*^ fff) SINGER

flfi*'^— 5 -^
I

^ BEAN STATION

^ONSAl ,0 9

i MORE
QUEEN ANNE

EARLY AMERICAN
BLACK LACQUER
WOOD AND GLASS
BAMBOO AND GLASS

^ALUeTO| S
*ZOO I CHOICE$88 EA
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Students have had their fill

Students quickly learn that pre-registering for a desired
course does not guarantee a place in a class.

It's not so bad ifjust one course is cancelled or oversubscrib-
ed but when more are not available, it becomes frustrating.
Students then have to haggle through the add/drop process;
hoping some pre-registered students don't show up for the first

three classes.

It is disappointing when one is continually turned away with
little compassion after scrambling to find additional classes.
Joe Demeo, president of the Student Government Associa-

tion, began a petition drive at the beginning of the semester
to iron out scheduling problems, get the attention of the
legislature, and also to get more funding for faculty and
graduate teaching assistants.

Acting Registrar Janet Bell said professors and students
prefer to teach and attend courses from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.,
leading to a great deal of competition for positions in courses.
Last semester there were 17,000 instances in which students

were rejected registration in courses, either because courses
were oversubscribed or cancelled. At the time of registration
this semester more than 4,000 students were not registered
for at least 12 credits and therefore were left to haggle for less

desirable Tiller classes' merely to get credits.

Some departments deal with this problem more professional-
ly by restricting registration to majors or upperclassmen first.

Unfortunately many departments fail to take such preven-
tative steps often creating situations where graduating seniors
are unable to get into a class mandator>' for graduation.
Alex Zarganes, coordinator of the drive, and Demeo have now

collected over 5,000 signatures and plan to have the petition
hand delivered to Governor Michael Dukakis or Secretary of
Administration and Finance Frank Keefe next week.
Our governor, legislature and University administration

must realize that the oversubscribed courses and crowded
classes is a very big problem at this University. We need more
money to alleviate the problem. Demeo said, "It will be a state-

ment about how (Dukakis) feels about public higher educa-
tion.

A minor step in the direction of solving some of the problems
of over-subscribed courses would be to create a uniform
add drop policy for the university. In the meantime professors

and department heads must do their best to create a fair policy

to deal with the problem within their departments, which are
the same in all departments, well before the fall semester
begins.

At the beginning of the semester students should be able to

s|)end more time running around buying books than running
around trying to get into courses.

Unsigned policy editorials reflect the majority opinion ofthe
Collegian Board of Editors

Tutu supports occupation
VAfliiie I was in London the

Bishop Tutu Refuge Fund
Office in Hartford kept me
posted about the New Africa

House occupation
Throughout the ordeal I

found the handling of the

Flier offensive

matter both commendable
and inspiring.

The Third World studenLs'

struggle in exposing and
eradicating racism at the

University will help create

a needed moral climate in

the United States, where
the government support for

Apartheid is becoming
unacceptable. Thank you fw
yet another contribution to

our just struggle for a free

South Africa

Naomi Tutu
London

In the past two weeks I have followed the

rtKial incidents that have rained on UMase
up to the agreements made between the

chancellor and Third World students

Since then there have been still more in

cidents. which lead to a moratorium of

clas.ses by the Graduate Student Senate
and other organizations on campus. On the

day I learned of this. I was standing by a

bus stop, impressed by the possible impact

and the enormity of the idea I had jui^t read

on the flier.

This awe was ended almost immediate-
ly as my eyes chanced to land on another
flier that was hanging nearby the
moratorium notice A Budweiser advertise

ment. torn out from a magaiine. exhibited

three women, scantily clad in Budwei^r
bikinis. My indignation might not have
risen so quickly if the rest of the flier had
not existed. I may have questioned my in-

terpretation if it had not been so clearly

spelled out for me. On the top of the page
was written out on a fragment of paper and
tacked on **for sale." The bottom part was
attached as well with phone numbers of the

"rip off and call" variety

All the victorious spirit I had felt mere-

ly seconds before ran from me. Embarass-
ment and rage also were felt as I tore it

down I realized as close people can come,
we never seem to stop moving further and
further apart.

I may not know percentages, but I can see

with my own eyes that there are many
women of many ethnicities on this campus
and if you asked each one individually if

they have been harassed because of their

sex, there would be more than a few har-

rowing stories to be told I am not play

ing down the importance of what has taken
place here m the past three weeks; just

looking at a bigger picture that has its

identifying marks everyday

Elana Fisher
Amherst

The Collegian invites anyone in the community to write letters and columns. Let-

ters should he 35 lines or less and columns should he 40 to 60 lines; hoth should

he douhle'spaced, and typed Please include your name, address and telephone

numher on your suhmtssion. All submissions become the property of the Collegian.

Notes from the Campus Center basement
Still more notes from the Campus Center Basement:

At Wednesday night's Grammy awards, one of my
favorite performers, George Michael, won a grammy for

his duet with Aretha Franklin Gone are the days of brain-

dead bubble gum and Wham! Unforunately, Michael

Jackson did not receive a Grammy, but when you've sold

over 5 million copies of an album, who REALLY cares

what the Academy thinks.

Someone should figure out a way to dry out this cam-

pus, it really is far too wet.

People should talk to each other more Sometimes the

people w ho spend the moat time with people are actually

the lonliest. Life can be unfair sometimes. It seems I

can't remember anything, but my best friend remembers
EVERYTHING I tell him This is very annoying because

he uses things against me I don't even rememlier saying.

Does anyone have a brain augmentation pill?

The collective childishness of the human race leads me
to a cause of serious concern, the Middle East Although

that region is historically prone to having complex pro-

blems, they are never difficult to understand.

Long, long ago, thert- was a tribe of people led by a man
named Moses who .settled on a fairly sterile swatvh of land

named Canaan after being kicked around by many of the

now lesser-known empires of the early Near Esist. They
established a nation dedicated to preserving their culture,

and called it Israel, the promised land. Soon afler, Israel

was rent with internal strife, and it split into two nations,

Israel to the north and Judea to the south. Both of these

nations were respectively destroyed by the Aasyrian Em-
pire and the Chaldean Empire.

Jonathan M. Cassie

Then what? Their nation was admini.<«tered by the Egyp-
tians, the Romans, the Byzantines, the Setjuk Turks, the
Crusader states, the Ottoman Turks and the Briti.sh. Then
what? The I'nited Nations, m a rare show of intelligent

policy, approved Resolution 242, restoring the Jewish
state of I-srael Immediately following this, the Arab states

surrounding the restored Jewi.sh state declared war, and
attemp()ed to destroy it. This was a failure, as were the
other attempts to destroy it.

Jump to Winter 1987 Palestinian demon.strntors on the

West Bank are throwing rocks at Israeli soldiers in thier

attempt to gain selfdetermmation. They want to restore

the Palestinian nation. That would be fine if a Palesti

nian nation had existed in the history of humankind. It

never has, and the one time an attempt to actually create
It occurred, they ate some sour grapes and asked for all

of Britain's Palestine mandate. The land allocated for the
Jews wasn't even that good. Now they're fighting a war
to get what they were given 40 years ago. Seems silly to

me, especially since Palestine was a name given to an em-
pirical province long before "Palestinians" were called

"Palestinians " The Palestinians had a irtate and gave it

away. They should either live peacefully in Israel or move
to Jordan.

Presidential candidates update: It seems that the
Dukakis miracle machine is selling in the South, and the
only candidate who is putting up a possible challenge is

Jesse Jackson Maybe he can win after all.

I hear that Bill Collins, the Student Government
.Association Attorney General, is the campaign manager
for Aram Hamparian, a candidate for SGA President. It

seems inappropriate that the SGA Attorney General
would involve himself in politics of this sort, and if so, I

urge him to get out of the political circus, it is not his place.

Have a stimulating week.

Jonathan S4 Cassie is a Collegian columnist
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RESUMES 20%OFF
This coupon entitles you to 20% oft

the laser printing of your resume

GOOD QUALITY

rhe

GOOD SERVICE

Paper House 549-5656
(6 University Dnve • Amh«^rsl Good thru 5 88)

Yvonne's Caribbeana
Restaurant

jSpectalizes in Caribbean, Chinese'

East Indian, Africa 8t American dishej

Catcrtng All EvcnU
No Cholesterol & No Salt Menu

available

Hours Toes. • Son 500 - 10:00 p m.

586-4389

Student ft Facalty dlsconnt on

Tocsday & Wednesday nights

Rte 9. Hadley

Oa Rortliunp<on bos rl«s • MC / VUa accepted

/^..''AL-BUMS
rry

CASH
for

+ TRADE

LP's • CD's •

Used CD's $7$ 12

WeeklY New CD Sales $12.99
Sale on Maxell XLII 90 + TDK SA90-S 19 99

181 N. Pleasant St. Amherst 253-7137

TAKE A CLOSER
LOOKll! J

X

We hove excellen: employment oppor-

tunities Full ond PA - Days and Evenings

Week days and weekends

Start troining in a pleasont environment

witti lots ot opportunities and flexible

scr^eduies

Storting Full Time $5.00

CREW APPLICANTS
CALL LAURIE AT:
413-584-0718
203 King St .

Northampton

Why Pay More Down South?

MEN'S SALE!

* Men's Op & Jam Hawaiian
Shirts 30% OFF!!!

* Men's Op Swimwear & Shorts
20 - 30% OFF!!!

NOW IN STOCK
At Saturday

Clothes

* Cooperative Education J

; MARCH EVENTS J

J Help You Make Summer & Semester Job J
* Connections. . .Early! *-

1. EMPLOYER PANELS
• Monday. March 7. EnginotTlng and COINS majors Mfft reps from
IBM. General Electric & Pratt and Whitney' Refreshments *

4.00 p.m. Machmer W 13 «

«*lll««t«l»tti»ltt»ttl*l*flM««l«<ti»«|««t(<

JIMM
rrf>TTTrrr. -, __^

N . Pleasant • Amherst
Open 7 Days

Thur. & Fri. til 8:30!

2. CO^P CAMPUS INTERVIEWS. . at the University Career
Center

• 3/10 Nestle (Summer & 6 mo. positions) -Chem E. Chemi»tr>-. Bio
Chem. Food Science majors.
• .3 15 IBM Franklin Lakes i6 mos or Fall) ACCTG. GBKW . M(.T. JSOM, ECON majors. ^
• 3 18 City of New York (Summer » EE. ME. CE. Chem E majors
• 3 30 Johnson & Johnson (Summer i MKTG. SOM. CO.MM. HHTA J

majors j^

4-

3. SMALL BUSINESS COOP TRAINING WORKSHOP J
• 3 10 1;15 3:15 Room 101 Career Center for students interested

in workin>{ part-time in business in We.slern Mass *

To si^n up for interviews or for information call 545-2224
today: 4-

•*t,f

t

Don't Be Left

Out
In The Cold

This Spring Break
-4^ *<W-

UMass Ski Club Goes Down To

/^^^V-kx
m^ TRIP

INCLUDES:

$469 from JFK

And All The Best Prices

Add $20 for

non-members

•Jf-

• « days. 7 mghlt Arcommodafwnt
• Roundtnp Airport TrAn^frr*

• frrr Parly Crui4» wHh Frw Rum f\inch

The Best Hotels. The Best Flights Jdd sin f°or
:^:nr:rrB::;.V,^
• On kxalion Prolr«Monal Tour Ftcorl
• Opfiorwil Toori. Crunm. artd Advrnlum *
• AH Tamr* ar>d Grafuilin encrpl $S #
BaKarrwn drparlurr laa ^

Don't be fooled by silly lawn chair ads!! *

Sign up at our office above the Peoples IVIarket $
430 Student Union 545-3437 $

MasterCard

ARTS/LIVING

Anna an enthralling,
refreshing, accessible film
By ULA KATSOULIS
Collegian Correspondent

Anna
Directed by Yurek Bogayevicz
PleaMint Street Theatre through 3 8 88

Anna rejuvenates an old Hollywood for-

mula by givm^ It a more independent feel

ing. Anna is based on films such as "A Star

IS Born" and 'All About Eve.' which por

tray performers who fall from grace and the

••merging stars who replace them This is

Hollywood formula but with an Ingmar
B«'rgmanesque twist of intimate confession

and brooding. This combination works
quite convincingly, making Anna a

refreshing, accessible film

Oscar nominated Sally Kirkland is en

thralling as Anna, an aging, exiled Czech
actresA on her last legs in the mercileM ci-

ty of New York Model Paulina Porizkove

also shine« as the geeky, innooeot wiaf pro^

tege who betrays her

The two meet outside of a playhouse that
has just hired Anna as an understudy
Kryrstyna (Porizkove) hasn't eaten in three
days and collapses in front of Anna She
takes Krystyna in, and the two quickly
form a strong bond akin to a mother
daughter relationship. Anna spills the
beans about her past, including her exile

from her Russian-fKCupied homeland A
chance meeting with a famous director

lands Krystyna a movie role, much to An
na's chagrin Krystyna bites the hand that

feeds her by using Anna's past as a basis

for her own on national television.

If you're in the mood for an arty,

melancholy type film then I recommend
Anna wholeheartedly The performances
are excellent, especially Robert Fields as

Anna's puppydog loser boyfriend The
movie sympathizes with Anna's traumatic
past and her hellish present Kirkland >

character has gone through so much that
It makes one feel guilty of worrying over
petty problems

Rejuvenating dose of nature
and fun in Quabbin Reservoir
By MARK T CHILDS
Collegian Staff

Tired of the same old weekend routine,

consumed with partying, studying and
sleeping'* Have the winter stir-craziM got

you climbing up the walls' If so. then you

nwd a rejuvenating dotte r^the outd<Kir air

A single visit to Quabbin Reser>'oir is all

It takes

To many students. Quabbin is \ irtually

unknown. Fortunately, however, it is ciote

by. open all year aftd oosta nothing to enjoy

Quabbin. a atate owned mevoir totaling

126.5 square miles, is pnmanly a valuaUe
watershed It supplies some 24 million

Massachusetts residents with fresh drink

ing water, most of which is piped into

B«Haon In addition to quenching our !4ate'8

thirst. Quabbin is also a vast wildlife.

^ ' 'MIS. historical and recreational

With Its mam entrance located east on
Route 9 in Belchertown. it is a short twen-
ty minute drive from Amhi*rst If you don't

have transportation don't despair, that's

what floor hou5iematc« and friends are for

Besides, the more people going the more ex-

citing the trip

Quabbin is enjoyed by many students

because it gives them a chance to divorce

themseh-es from their school work or any
frustration, and take in its clean air and
breathtaking views of the mountains. lakes

and forests. As one student put it. "It gives

you a chance to just get far away from it

alt It's good for the soul"

But what IS It about Quabbin that mak^
It so alluring to visitors each weekend.
many coming from out of atate. just to drive

around revelling in its beauty and
vastneM? Perhaps it's the panoramic views

from atop the c^Mervation tower, revealing

mountain ranges as far away as N'ermont

and New Hampshire Or maybe it's the ex-

hilaration of sighting an eagle or two. or

three, gliding siU-ntly in the blue expanse
above Enfield Lookout. Also there are plen-

ty of trails and hills designated for walk-

ing and hiking

So if you desire a change of pace or just

peace of mind, then by all means head out

to Quabbin. you'll be glad you did

Good Th i n£^s

Fonts Natural fiber Scarves

Blouses Skirts Dresses
T Shirts

9

Lorrings ^,„ri'»«\ f
)

^1^ V-/ Ch,„,.,^ ^nit Chains Shoes ^i '

• • •
'

Candles . ..

tJ
I

|B (J*^,f > , k
)

»

i -J Par ds

Bedspreads Ponts -r—-^-^ Toys

l""i'""i

r II

Short

I
pn to 50«

[>f f ^F»lec:tecl

Clothiing ^ojLQni?

Blouses Skirts Presses

. « MA • r .• Sun 12-5

riERCnNTILE N'hamp Nioht
Thurs 9PM

Hurthampton 18 Center St

i

Amherst r«rr»«Ee Shnpsr|

John Kisherf is Stanley and Elizabeth A. Quinly is Meg in the
Department of Theaters production of Harold Pinter's "The Birth-

day Party," playing tonight, tommorow and March 9-12 at 8 p.m. in

The Rand Theater FAC. Call 545-2511 for information.

Merengue, salsa and other forms of

Latin music will be featured in a Student

Union Ballroom dance Sunday at 7 pm.
Music will be performed by Orquestra El

Salvador. A requested $3 donation wil go
to Universidad de El Salvador The dance
is CO sponsored by C.^SA. AHOR.A. Con
cepto Latino. SASF. Arts Council, BOG
and Commuter Area CJovernment.

*#»»» ##»*»»»#»»»»<»»»s<ns»»#**»*»»»**»»» >

I^OVAL CRANE

i#*

960 COLLEGE ST., RT 9, AMHERST, 2S3-5658
5 E. PLEASANT ST . AMHEST, 549-3985

Swn-fn 104, Sat »4 • Ov*f 2200 Om«r*nt Rams m Stock
^.XINESE JAPANESE ThAi iNOiAM GOOOS • SAUCES »MD SPCES
»RESm NOOOLES • n^ESH FRUITS ANO VEGETABcES PASTRIES
FROZEN CANNED DRIED FOODS • FROZEN ANO ORlCD FiSH

cooKaooKS • <w>s ncE cocwers • impiements • oohcs ano
GirrWARC TEA SETS ANO SAKE S€TS • KOREAN MINK BLANKETS •
iOMPMEAOS • TAKE OUT FOODS • MMOtE ROAST DOCK A ChCKENV OtVER • CX9COUNTS FOn STuO&NT GROUP FUNCTIONS m

CINUU

IRONWEED
Starring

Meryl Streep and
Jack Nicholson

Rated R

One Showing Only At

7:30 p.m.

TREAT YOURSELF TO A BETTER BREAKFAST

^ Stee})le']acks t^

Warnri}p"'to ^^Tcr With

Breakfast at Steeplejacks
(]ast 10 minutes from UMass in nearby Sunderland)

RT 116. Sunderland Center • 665-7980

Open Daily 7-2. Wednesday-Saturday Dinner 5-9

m
m
m
m
m
m
1
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m
m
m
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II
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American-made movie has foreign flavor
By JIM COLE
Collegian Staff

Not bad for a guy who started his career playing a
bellhop.

He later played a cocky hot rodder in a film set in '62.

then teamed with the same director m a slightly different

film; some kind of cowboys & indians saga set in space.

Shot to stardom, critics only saw him as a shallow star

with good looks, reinforced with the roles of an adventur
ing archaeologist and a robot hunting policeman.
His breakthrough came with the part of a Philidelphia

cop hiding out in the Amish country By now it's clear

Im talking about Harrison Ford, and after more than a
year's absence, he's back in a role that showcases his

undeniable talent Frantic, a foreign lensed project

directed and cowritten by Roman Polanski. is one of the
most effective thrillers in a long time.

FRIDAY

FILM «•••

A vacationing neurosurgeon (Ford* and his wife (Betty
Buckley I begin their stay in Pans by akwardly discover
ing that they have someone el.ses suitcase A minor pro
blem. until the wife leaves the room unexpectedly and
doesn't come back Ford remains calm at first, but his cool,

logical personality soon unravels as he is brought into a
dark underworld with the help of a young French student
For an American funded project, this film has a strong

foreign fiavor. using t^hniques I've not seen in a long
time Rather than build tension with standard quick-cuts.
Frantic is shot and edited in a relaxed and careful man
ner Some scenes last over a minute without a single
change of camera angle, and when a change m perspec
live finally happens. I was very aware of it When the pace
finally picks up. over an hour has passed Poianski's
assured use of this technique brings the audience in. and
I shared Ford's terror, feeling like he's running at 78 while
the rest of the world is at 33 13.
As I said. Ford reaches new acting heights in this film,

nearly breaking down as he talks to his kids back home,
trying to act like nothing's wTong Together, he and
Buckley (best remembered from Eight j.s Enough^ make
a convincing couple, and their slightly off balance rela
tionship adds uneasiness In summan.-. the movie is not
so much about a man going crazy ait trying ru>t to Its ver>-

much like being eight years old in a big department store.

Christopher Reeve, Kathleen Turner and Burt Reynolds are caught in a romantic triangle in
Switching ihanneln. The fun takes place at a network news station. Sound familiar?

You cant find your mother, and .search row alter endless
row in terror By the conclusion. Frantic hits pretty cloae
to that mark, and certainly lives up to its title

On the subject of Harrison Ford, here's a little film trivia
you might find surprising There was an expanded ver
sion of Blade Runner with different ending that the
public never saw Fellow officer (iaff let Rachel go not out
of the goodness of his heart, but to test a theory The Tyrell
company wanted to know if replicants could reproduce
Yes, Rick Deckard iFordi was a replicant too' In the
scene where Deckard plays piano in his apartment, that
theme was titled Field of Green In the first cut of that
scene, his memory as a hoy running through a field was
added, and he later learned that memor>' was not his. but
someone else's Director Ridley Scott recut the film, drop
ping the memory wagatunce and all clues U) Deckard's true
identity, with one exception In Rachel s first visit to

Deckard's place, the characteristic yellow glow in the
pupils of a Replicant is seen as she turns away Though
out of focus in the background, the glow appears in Ford's
eyes as well' If you don't believe me. look for yourself
Somehow. I wish we'd seen the original cut The ending
would have been quite a shocker.

Back to the mainstream drivel Switching Channels
IS a new comedy ab<.ut relationships at a T V station
Starring Kathleen Turner. Christopher Reeve, and Burt
Reynolds, it looks suspiciously like Broadcast Neu$, but
IS supposed to be good I cant help but root for Burt after
all his dismal films recently At the little theaters. The
Dead is the late John Huston's last film, still at the
Academy of Music And the Amherst Cinema now features
Ironweed. another second hand film If you haven't seen
It. feel free

r
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^ORK FRIED RICE
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SNRIMP FRIED RKE
BEEF FRIED RICi

$495

FORK LO MEIN
CNICKEN LO MEIN
SNRIMR LO MEIN
BEEF LO MEIN
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9 PM TO 3 AM EVERY NIGHT.
CALL 256-6737

TWIN BURRITOS

$295

LONE STAR NACNOS
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WE CARRY BEN « JERRY'S ICE CREAM EXCLUSIVELY.
HEATH CWNCH NY SUPEf^ FUDGE CHtUkV GARuA HN! $275Um BOTHEOF COKE OR DIE J COKE $150

SOr^RY WE'RE NOT SERVING MT HOLYOKE. HAMPSHIRE & SMITH CaLEGES AT THIS TIME

BLACK AFFAIRS

Black History Month assessed
By MATT BIGG
Collegian Staff

Ab the frenzied organization wound down this week, two
of the major coordinators of Black History Month twjk
stock of Its achievements, and formulated guidelines for

future activity.

The "Focus on the sixties" theme became animated mid-
way, as the student takeover of New Africa House brought
the retrospective themes of many of the lectures to life.

Ynez Wilkins of the Southwest Center for Social Issues,

co-ordinator of 12 events in Southwest perceives what hap
pened to Black History Month during and afler the New
Africa House takeover as evidence of a problem.
During the moratorium, a lecture, and a theater series

production were the only events filled to capacity, but that.

Wilkins said was due to two professors who made at-

tendence at the events mandatory.
Wilkins' disappointment that it tfx)k professors to create

a standing room only situation during the month showed
that interest in Black Hi.story Month was low overall.

According to Wilkins. "There's a small number of white
students who .see Black Histor>' Month as being for them,
and there's a small group of black students who see ,Black
History Month, as an oppurtunity to learn. There's a vast
majority who really don't care,"

On a campus of 25,000, Wilkins said the average at

tendence at the events m Southwest was about 70, and
she .said the figure for the total number of participants
was about 800

"There's a message being sent out loud and clear, " she
said "Black History Month is something that we need
to evaluate." "If there's no interest, then let's not do
it." said Wilkins. acknowledging the provocative content

of the statement
Despite finding that organizers of Black Histor> Month

were basically chasing the same crowd, Wilkins retained

the belief that a glut of events was preferable to coor

dinating the program to avoid clashes.

A clash did occur Feb. 2 when the "Southwest opening
and Reception," coincided with Dr. Leanord Jeffries' talk

on African History in the Campus Center, with the result

that a small number of people heard the Jeffries talk.

To avoid "program saturation and program starvation,"

director of the Office of Third World Affairs. Sherwood
Thompson said he would propose a planning committee.
Currently a Black History Month committee, which in-

cludes representatives from minority student organiza-

tions, and faculty, though not the Center for Social Issues,

convenes in November.
The committee would meet on a monthly basis, Thomp-

son said with the purpose of centralizing third world
activity.

Organizing the Black History Month budget to bring

in a single big name is one way of attracting larger au-

diences. Black Miass Communications Project has adopted

this strategy, bringing Cicely Tyson to UMass.
For Wilkins, the opposite was true. "In a university that

makes people feel like a number, people went out of their
way to support and attend (events] when they were in

eluded," she said.

Part of the reason for the success of the Black Theater
Series was that students came to see friends, she said.

The Black Theater Series was comprised of excerpts
from plays inspired by the Black Arts Movement of the
sixties. Other events were films, lectures, an art exhibi

tion. a gospel evening, an African Bazaar, and dance
theater performance.

With an eye to the overlap between past and present,

which had occured dunng this year's Black History-

Month, Thompson thought that next year's events should
focus not on the sixties, but on the future.

Cultural Commandoes open Awareness Month
By JOE BOATENG
Collegian Correspondent

American Indian music hit L'oasis Bar and Grill. Mon
day. as Steve Emery and the Cultural Commandoes cap
tured the audience with their rhythmn. blues and rock

n roll, music.

The evening was hosted by Rhythmatech Productions.

in cot\junction with the Indian Student Cultural Center
at the University of Massachusetts

L'oasis. situated in the Thornes Market, Northampton,
serves as one of the entertainment spots in the area. Its

intenor. furnished with dim lights, created an atmosphere
of a real entertainment hall for the night show
A crew of five. Cultural Commandoes came on stage one

afler the other The fast beat of their first song "Changes'

hit the audience, and by the time the song was halfway
through the audience applauded, nodding their heads in

time to the music, and drumming their fingers on the

Ubies
A group of dance lovers turned the area in front of the

stage into a dancing arena More than one hundred peo-

ple turned out. occupying two thirds of the hall.

"A lot of the songs they play portray some sad feelings

yet the upbeat keeps everyone content." .said Mary Des-

mond of Amherst. Though more than 100 people oc-

cupied two thirds of the hall, Onwin Pnmus Borde the

promoter and producer (^ the band, was disappointed the

room had not been filled to capacity. Afterwards, singer

Steve Emery thought the event was successful because.

"I had a good time. In addition, the people heard the

message of my songs." he said.

The songs originate from Emen>'s tribe, the Lakorta In

dians. And the message, he said, was for all native

Americans.
"Usually when Indian people get together, it is for one

or two purposes. It's either we are using our traditional

ways or trying to make people politically aware. We took

this social event tonight to have a good time, while at the

same time increasing people's awareness on the Indian
issue," Emery concluded.

The three hour entertainment gave Gregory Omens of

Northampton something to say. "I have listened to a lot

of Steve Emer>''s songs and I do like them. Emery has
some power that he brings out in his song." he said.

"R.vthmatech Productions is an association of visual and
performing artists and technicians, whose aim is to raise

funds to suppori the artistic endeavors of native

Americans. Black. Latino and Asian artists in the area."

said Borde.

photo b> Nwk SokoUifr

Cecilia Robinson and Barry Irving perform
at the African Bazaar in the Student Union
Ballroom, Sunday.

Black to the future

Black to the Future w By JOE BOA TENG
Collegian Correspondent

American Indian music hit L'oasis Bar and GnlL Mon
day. as Steie Emery and the Cultural Commandoes cap
tured the audience with their rhythmn. blues and rock
n-roll, music.

The ei'ening was hosted by Rhythmatech Productions,
in conjunction with the Indian Student Cultural Center
at the University of Massachusetts
L'oasis, situated in the Thames Market. Northampton,

serves as one of the entertainment spots in the area Its

intenor. furnished uuh dim lights, created an atmosphere
of a real entertainment hall for the night show.
A crew offline. Cultural Commandoes came on stage one

after the other. The fast beat oftheir first song 'Changes'
hit the audience, and by the time the song was halfway
through the audience applauded, nodding their heads in

time to the music, and drumming their fingers on the
tables

AII-Yoo-Can-Eat

SUNDAY
BRUNCH

MUCH FOOD!
DELICIOUS TOO!
(ask aoyonc who's

b«cn there)

REG. $9.95
NOW $8.95

with this ad on

Sunday 3/6/88

Novelist

CHINUA
ACHEBE
will read from
his new KH>k

ANTHILLS
OF THE

SAVANNAH

Tuesday, March 8

MortrMH^on Center (0( in« Am

WORRIED
about your

RESUME • THESIS

DISSERTATION?

:

DON'T PANIC
FOR COPIES IN A FLASH

come to

COLLECTIVECOPIES
25 N. Pleasant St. Amherst

256-6425
OPEN SAM TO MIDNIGHT
Saturday 9-5 Sunday 11-5

Slop Bt The Pond And See The

Snow Sculpture

Contest

f
I

12 noon

Sanaa
March 6th
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TITTTVIVr'^ Business
^^ ^^f ^^ f I ^Bl I ^Bl ^ ^^P Thest' are a few of th€» leading businesses in
^^^^^^ ^^^B^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^ Business Review as a g(xxls and services re

in your area. We urge you to use Dunn's
reference throughout the yearL

All space purchased by Dunn's Business Review Opinions expressed represent those of Dunn's, not those of the newspaper

JERRY ROME NISSAN
Family Owned and Operated

If you are looking for exc«llenc« in a new automobile or truck this year, you «hould be aware that many
people in our community have come to regard Jerry Rome Nissan a.- the dealer of choice before.during.and
after the iiale

Thi» fine dealership in respected for itn fairness and integrity and of course for the quality of the product
It r«pr«arnt« Nissan cars, trucks, and vans
For 1968, the customer choice extends over a wider spectrum than ever before An ever larger number

of Nissan vehicles have be«n en^nnecrcd to satisfy the necessity for gasoline efficiency while still pro
viding the safety, performance and style characteristic of these fine automobiles Of course, you will find

that these cars have one of the nation* highest resale values as well

At Jerry Rome Nissan, located at 1000 Main Street in Holyoke. phone 536 4.128. you will not only come
into contact with impeccable choicew and options but you will al!«o find that the vehicles are backH by

superior services, both in sales and in maintenance This outstanding dealership's service department
can handle anything from the smallest repair to a complete overhaul The obliging sales staff will point

out the many benefits of Nisaan ownership
As publishers of the 1988 Dunn'n Business Review . we would like to tip our hats to the entire stafT

at Jerry Rome Nisaan for their award winning sales and services

JLBINVILLE PACKAGE STORE
KING ST. LIQUORS INC.
Vinu and Manisha Patel Owners

In our community we find that there are many choices for the consumer of fine spirits In our opinion

Jubinvtlte Package Store. 370 Main St . Holyoke. phone 5344541. and King St Liquors. .338 King .St

in Northampton, phone 5M 1800 are two of the beat

These two stores stock wines from the finest French und Italian vineyards, as well as «uperi«r domestic

wines from California and New York The knowledgable staff at these store* will be more than happy
Uy help you select a bottle of wine to complement a special meal
King Street Liquors and JubinviUe Package Store feature all major liquors and beers, imported and

dome«tic. as well as the favorite*, such as gin. vodka, rum. tequila, whisky, scotch, and much. much, more
all at incredibly low prices

From the fineat celebratory champagne to caaas of beer for the next home game. King Street and Jubin-

viUe are open 9 00 am to 10 00 pm on Monday thru Thursday . and from 9 00 am to 11 00 pm on weekends
Wine enthusiasts, beer buffs, and anyone else for whom fine spirits and liqueur* are essential should

consider themselves fortunate that the five colIf area ha* two location* at which they can satisfy their

'i>-^:re for t/ip quality product* The editor* uf the 1968 Dunn's Business Review |Mt>udlT rcconaMMid Jubin
• i.ir Packaife Store and King Street Liquors to our reader*

MARSHALL STEINBECK AUTO BODY
Locally Owned and Operated

TW people of Amherst and •urrounding Kuburbs may consider themselves fortunate to have an auto

borf\-
'--'•- <^uch as Marshall Sieinbfck Auto Body, kxaled at^ Smith Proeper* ^'^<-' in Amherst, phone

T^i» :rui> outPtanding firm ha* a fine reputation for excellence when it comes '. uuio body repair and
painting At thi* shop thev have the most current <tate of the art equipment to handle all body damage
and their work when ct»mplete<) is truly perfect

Tite owner, along with his staff, combines over sixty years of experience to praiMmanally restore

automobile* that even some amrmfn have thought were beyond repair So. whether you have a small arrati h

or a crushed bodv may we iiigfitt that you eonsult with thi* professional shop first

MarKhali Steinbeck Auto Body faatuf one of the most modern frame work facilities in weetem
MaMMchuaett* and becauae r/ major capital inve<itinents. they are capable of frame •itraightening a* well

a* work r>n unibody conatrurtion Put your mind at rase by understanding that this «hop will get your

car back to manufacturer'* specifications, ensuring *afet> and unimpaired handling

We would also like to mention that this firm offers free estimate* and claim assistance and they are

alao inauraare approved glaa* replacement spectaiala The Publishers of this 1968 Dunn's Business Review
would Ilk* to take this time to su((e«t this fine auto body firm to all of our readers We feel that there

IS no finer wrvio uiywhere in this area when it cooms to Auto Btdy repair' Congratulations'

CHINA CHEF RESTAURANT
Owned and (^>perated by the Laing's

When the urge for authentic Chinese fook Lake* lv<ld of our .Sorthampion reader* head *traight for China
Chef located at M PIcaaaal St in .Northampton, ptenc 586-8687 for incredible Mandarin and Stcchuan

cuiKine at it * fineA.

This reataurant is kaoVB throughout the communit> for their excellent lunch *pecial* a* well a* their

famous Dim I>um sarmd an Saturda> and Sunda> only Wf think you would be quite plea«ed \t> »ample

an% nf the menu but may we tuggeM the house Plum Ihirk. Mei Kwei .Shrimp or thier delicious Mongolian
Berf fMher dishes like Rice Wine Chicken. Pan Fried Lamb. Hunan Pork and various other entree* are

worth mentioninir a* well You alari may begin any of your meal* with an extensi%-e *elertion 'if soups

and ' '

Tk> - culinarv skills to you with succea* thrauglMNit New England Hi* c<ioking skills

have been praised in the New Y'*rk Tim«« and Bonton Sunday food sections

Find out why so many people thrrtughout our area have come to he loyal patron* of this family oriented

eatery The service artd hoapitality are both gracious and warm Stop in have a cold beer or exotic cccktail

and become another one ofChina Chef* happy customers, we know we'll be glad you did This reatauraal

I* open Sun T>>ur 11 30 to 10 00 Fri .Sat 11 'W II 00 For your convenieiKe

Visa M < and American Kxpresa are honored Thi* Ihinn* Business Review would like to thank

thk* rt-sta • \y> f'irid. wrvice and commitment to our area .Stop in today and cnme to the same (on

ciuMoiw far jwtnm'A

CHANGES HAIR SALON
Lcxrally Owned and Operated by Diane

We Nel4<im have the 'ipportunity to meritiori h tff.iip of art lata the caliber «»f the xtylist* at Changes
Hair Salon T>ii» fine shop i» located in Thorne* .M«rk»-t l.V) Main .St m .Northampt/in. phone .S86 2600
f all them tfiday for an appointment
While artists deal with various medium* to create wjmething beautiful, the Rtylists at Change* work

with a mure difficult medium human bemfs Theae talented profe«*ionals realue that you're on the

move conMantiy . that y«u have to laoii your tiMt wlwrevar you go, whether you're a student, profesaional

or a houaewife

Becauae thi* fine group lA arti*t« rannrt «ttf k with one «tvle that they have developed and perfected,

they have Ut stay abreast tA the latest trend* and fashion* This mean* that they will go out of their way
to make sure they will find you s cut that both oompliment* your feature* and fit* in with what i* presently

popular

The stylists here. Michele Alfx Frankie Rose Lori, Stephanie. Diane and the receptionist. Erin, have
many collective year* of rxperieno- and rigoroua training in their backgrounds To better serve their large

repeat clientele, they are alway* working ta improve their art

A* a full aervicc aalon, iMing Paul Mitchell and Nexxu* pr«iducta, they regularly dopanaa. color*, rut*,

facial waxing, and manicure* They are also the only salon in our area which appliat hair extension*

providing unlimited atyle* and length Change* also r;wns the exclusive rights to L'Image. located on

the first floor of Thome's L'Image i* s first rate line of (European Birjatetics and *kin twt* products

Thin 19^ Dunn's Business Review would like to suggest you atop in or call Change* today' With the

combination rif the aervices and praiMMonal relaxed atmo*phere, we know you will walk away in agrer

ment that tin* i« the hottest ani OMMI creative salon in our area ( ongratulationa!

T.J/S SPORTS BAR
"Fine food and fast action"

Americans have always appreciated fine dining and exciting sports action Thow rf us fortunate enough
to live in the five college area are lucky to have both these thing* at T J * Sport** Bar Kx^ated at 1 Bridge
Street. Northampton, phone 586 1726, or 584 9631
The menu at T J '» i* as varied as the Sports shown on lU seven (count em')TV s Talented chefs prepare

everything from f(K>thall Hired calione* to spicy nacho* to tender Chicken Francais" seven days a week
The well stocked bar .rffen. a free weekly buffet, a casual atmuaphere. and friendiv bartenders "The T V'«
fully equiped with satellite reception, are scattered throughout the dining room and bar to allow for com
fortable viewing <rf^ any and all sports events, from the Olympics to the Minutemen T J * decor i* alao
nouble. as the walls are covered with posters, autographed ph.Hographs.a nd other mementos of our true
"national hero*'"

Opened five years ago by avid sports fan John J Smith. T J s has quicklv become both a quality
resaUurant and a comfortable *pot for socializing The edit. irx of this 1988 Dunn * Business Review urge
you to join the folk* at T J * Sports Bar for a suberb meal, a cold beer and u friendly chat

PIONEER LIMOUSINE SERVICE
Owned and Operated by George Nilsen

With Spring just around the corner, graduation*, weddings, and formal parties can't be far behind

Whether your need is peraonal. or for huHines*. Pioneer Vallev Limousine Servica, located at 2 Warner

f^reet in Millers Falls, phone 695 3934. provides the ultimate in limouaine service

With a full fleet of chauffer driven, distinctive cars. Pioneer Valley offers comfort and style that i* *ure

to pleaae and impress vour hardest ti> please client or most impeccable bridal partv In addition to

cleanlinea*. comfort and class. Pioneer \'allev Limousine Service is proud >/ it* staff of well trained chauf

fer*. who do not only deliver you to your destination safely and quickly, but whuar friendly and unob-

trusive presence enhance* even the shortest trip»t

Pioneer Valley Limousine Service is available for any occaison. and guarantee* reaaunable rale* Party

goers and party givers alike should coruider Pifmwr V.4tU> I imi.'.i^inf S«.rvirr an rlfirant adn »«f.- n^

tion to the traditional drink and drive dilemnui

The publishers of the I9H8 Dunn* Business Review urge o«i to consider thi* reputafne »er»icp t«?r *>tur

pleasure, convenience and safety

DIDONNA'S CLEANERS
Locally Owned and Operated

thDonnas Cleaner* are located at Hamp PUxa. phone 564 7046 and at 79 Hawley Street phone 564 0323.
both in Northampton These two locationa offer five college area reaidance the very besrt when it rome«
to drv cleaning and laundromat oervicra

Over the paM fotvnine year* I> ' ':pd both the experteiKe and the equipment to make
It >our ooeetop dry clraning and • You laundry will look, smell, and feel its very best

after a visit to DiDonna *. whether it tie everyday ctcKhing or harder to clean item* such as wedding gwwaa.
draprrie*. or rugs Other *ervice* offer by DiI>onna'* iiKlude dropoff laundry and shirts, bulk dry clean

ing, free on premise winter staragr. a* well as exceptional tailmng and repair Ihlkunna's alao spstnalias*

in high quality material* *uch a* «ilk fur velvet, leather and *uede

A* a nrw DiDonna* rlienl. you mav re»t anaured that your cl<Ahing and other IteOM will be returned
to you properly cared for looking their very best Through prop«ir cleaning and preaaing your clothing
will remain in excellent riindi<ition for many year* to come
For these rraaona, thi* 1968 Ihinn's Businea* Review take«graet pleaaiire in racammending DiD»nna •

< It'iiner* to all of our reader*

SUPERIOR PIZZERIA
Owned and Operatt'd By Nick Alimonos

Old World Pizxa hw been pcffccied for AlWTf taiiaa with exotic herha. tpieea and seaannings Don i

tell us who ha* the best pizza in thi* town' The beet puza is to be found at Superior Pizza, located at

17B Montague Rd in Amherst phone .^49 0626
(hily the frsahet of ingredieifts are used at this fine establishment Real moaarrlla cheese i* um^ in

generous portKm* along with a homeade (ireek sauce that will make vou return time and time again
All this tfippad off with >our choice of pepperoni. mushrooms, onion*, sauftage beef and man\ mant other
selection* make this pizza the beet in the cour.tv

Thi* pizzeria also offer* hot oven grinders. sUak grinders, i^taghetti. lasagna. ravioli, manicotti. stuffed
^lells, greek salad and a varied selection of complete dinner* Superior Pizzena provides free delivery
to UMaaa' Bui for those families and patrons not in the immediate area we are proud to say. all you have
to do IS call ahead and vour cirder will be ready by the time vow arrive'

.Srv for vourself « hv more and more people are making the change and eixfoyingSt^anor Ptiza, grinder*
salad* and complete dinner* (all or stop in for yourself

For a taste templing treat and pizza baked to perfection the first time a* always, the Publisher* of
the 1988 Ihinn « Business Review suggest Superior Puia We tip fiur haU to thi* famiU owned and operated
buBinesa and say thanks for the array of food you provide for the area

TOWNE HOUSE MOTOR LODGE
Newly Remodled Rooms

.Now that spring is right around the corner and many people in the area will he having family, friends
and busines* associates coming to town, you 11 want them to have the «ame comfort*, luxuries and ctim
fort* you would offer them in your very own home

In the heart of the five college area there i* a place that offer" thi* and much, much more We are Ulk
mg about Towne Houae Motor Ixdge conveniently located in .Northampton on 117 ( oni St Rt 5 Exit
18 off I 91 lacro** from the Ground K«>urKl Restaurant >

The Towne Hou*e Mot/>r I^ge fiffer* their guest* man* wonderful amenities such as fil large air cnndi
tioned rooms, color cable T V

, dioal direct phones, outdoor «wimming pool, reasrmable commercial rata*.
king sized beds available and most importantly brand new remodled ro<mi* for your comfort
The staff at this motor I'idge are courtef>u* and efficient and are always willing to give directions or

perhaps select a restaursnt or place fif interest in the five college area
The publisher* of the 1988 Dunn * Bu*ines* Review would like to *uggest this fine motor Ixidge to all

of our readers Remember, now that graduation i* almo*! here, you might want to call them today Visa.
Mastercard and Amercan Express Card* are welcome

FLORENCE SERVICE INC.
Jim Zawadzki Owner

Wouldn t It be nice to Uke your car to just one place for all your repair work"* In our community there
IS tuch a place and were Ulking about the Florence .Sertice Inc , located at 8 Mam .St in Florence phone
.584 WJSn It 1* apparent by the number of *tai*fied customer* they have been taking rare of ovrr the \ears
that they are one the area • leading repair shop* They have gained an env lable reputation f<ir their high
standard* when it crimes Ui service From tune up*, tires accesories. batteries. elM-trical »v.trm* to oil
rhangef. thi* i* one garage that can handle a'l auto repair problems from A Z"

Thi* complete repair fatility has the equipment, skill* and part* to repair or replace am awtomotive
malfuntion that might arise with vour aulo With years and year* of glowing recommendation* behind
them. FWirence Service Inc ha* established the kind of reputation that many other repair ahopa may ha
envioii* o< but jii*t «annot compete with in term* of quality and service

So, when yr.w need anything done to your car *« Florence Service Inc first The publisher* trf thi*
1988 Dunns Business Review *ugge<.l Ihst n. thwl ..niv •l.if vou II need to make
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AMHERST CHINESE FOOD
Locally Owned and Operated By Tso Cheng Chang

Located at 62-64 Main St, phone 253 7835 in Amherst.the Amherst Chinese Food Restaurant is perhaps

some of the best Chinese food in the campus area When the owner opened the doors, it was with the

idea and concept to provide you with the freahest first class food available. They are proud of their very

own fine produce which is grown on their farm Recently renovated to add to your eating pleasure they

have combined both atmotshere, food and service to make this the moat popular eating spot in the five

college area Here their clientel grown on a daily basis with students, families and friends always return-

ing Uvt more
Specializing in authentic Mandarin and Szechuan food, the menu alao features some of our standard

favorites Why not start with uome Hot and Sour soup and some Pan Fried or Steamed Chine*e Dumpl
ing» I with meat (»r without) Chow Meins. Chop Sueys. Noodle Dish's, Egg Foo Youn^;, and various nee

and vegetable dishes are all raved about If your in the mood for something a little bit more challenging

try the Beef Tomatoes with Black Bean sauce, Peking or Cnap Aromatic Duck. <the*e two dishes must

be ordered two days in advance). Moo Shi Pork, Beef or Chicken, all served with steamed pancakes and

plum sauce Another papular dish is the Hunan Shrimp and Shrimp with Cashews and Peppers Please

also remember that 17 lunch specials are served Monday thru Thursday and combination platters served

at all times All fortd is perpared without MS(j
Find yourself being another happy customer by agreeing with this 1988 Dunn's Buasineas Review and

chtH-kmg them out Congradulations to Tso and the entire staff

THE INDIA HOUSE RESTAURANT
Owned and Operated by Omprakash Kanoujia

We all agree that a top rated restaurant has for re<]uisites Finrt, excellent food, aecorwl, faultless ser

vice, third, an eitennive menu, and last but not least, a warm atmosphere When we find an establish

ment that offers theae four features it i* indeed a treat and that treat is now yours at The India House,

hicated at 45 State St in Northampton, phone 586^144
This reataurant is known all over the valley for il« authentic Indian cuisine Featuring a variety of

soup*, appetizers, breads, entrees, dessert* and exotic drinks we feel that it i> a place worth mentioning

People from all ovfr come to be loyal patrons for both lunch and dinner Luncheon ^tecials range in price

form $3 i6 $5 25 and there is a selection of 13 entrees to chooae from Ihnner* include such succulent

dishe* as ChKken Tikka Masala, Chicken Curry. Rogan Joah. Boti Kabab Maaala. Shrimp or Lobater

Maaala. Paneer Shahi Korma. and their two house specialties Seafood Fantasi and the Indian House
Special We would also like \o mention the chickenn. fish or lamb tandori dishes all prepared in a very

perial clay oven, slow cooking proca** uaad tn India

( ome in and relax with a (old bear or (laaa of wme and become another India House fan'

In this 1988 Dunn s BusineM Review we would like to give our higfaeat reoonmendat ion to thi* incredi

ble reataurant This familv ow n«Hl nnd iiprrat>-d rt^taursnt wi-I(-r>fn«> vou to share in » memorsble dining

eipenence today

LA CUCINA DI PINOCCHIO
Four Star Italian Cuisine

In every Community, food enthustasU often spend a great deal of time and energy trying to find an

authentic lulian resUurant that ofTera gracious dining, fresh tender and tanUlizing entrees and impec

cable service A restaurant m our community that offers this and much more is La Cucina di Pinorchio,

located in Amherst at 1177 North Pleasant Street, phone 549 3669

At this excellent four star lulian restaurant they offer gourmet selections for your consideration They

feature an extensive wine list, so come and relax in their elegant surroundings with a great bottle of

wine and get ready for a meal that will knock your socks off Choose from any one of their succulent en

trees, whether it be veal, chicken, shrimp, fish, or their wonderful fresh pasta dishes All made to order

This review would be lacking if it did not mention that the veal dishes served here are something to boast

about, including the Veal Saltimbocca, Marsala, or perhap* the Veal Scaloppini We would also like to

mention that thu. month they are featuring a Five Veal Festival, with routing houae veal entree* selected

on a daily basia according to the chefs whim For your consideration this fine restaurant features a full

bar and accepU Viaa and Mastercard

A* Publisher* of the 1968 Dunn's Busineas Review, we would like to recommend and suggest this great

resUurant to all of our readers We know you will be very satisfied with all food, selection, service and

atmosphere

ROYAL CRANE ORIENTAL FOOD MARKET
Owned and Operated by Tuong-Anh Day Beggs

Dr«p m at either location of The Royal Crane OrienUl Food Market* located at 5 EaM Pleasant Street

phone 549 3985, or 360 College Street, phone 253 5658. both m Amherst One visit and you will be in

troduced to an outaUndtng selection of Asian Foods and Gifts You will find shelve* stocked with a com

plete selection ofcanned goods, frozen imported meau and fish, as well as a UnUlmng selection of exotic

fruiu and vegeubles Whether you are interested in cooking for two or entertaining for twenty, you will

find evervthing vou need under one roof Some selections include Bok-Choy. Tofu, Chinese Cabbage. Bean

Sprouu MusUrd Green*. Basil Cilantro, Broccoli and much, much more The Royal Crane is also proud

to mention m this review lU succulent and fresh homemade Kim Chee and Pickeled Mustard Greens

These products are all made with no preaervative* or artificial ingredienU

It IS a pleasure to stop m at either location at any time becauae great care is taken to make sure that

all fooib ai» proparly stocked and easily aoceasible The friendly sale* personnel are also more than hap

py toh^ you with your selection Another very imporunt service that thu market provides is a splendid

selactMMi of homemade foods that are made and displayed on a daily basis Foods such as Vietnamese

eggrolls. rnmpklc Mndle duuMfs and a vaned selection of Cambodian and Vietnamese foods to take home

There is also a wonderful selection of Asuw cookware. gifls and dishware available

The publisher* of this 1988 Dunn « Busineas Review would like to take this time to wish «»nUnued

to the o«nier and her staff and ask you all to stop by and say hello

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Dine with your favorite

faculty and staff members

To generate interaction

between students & faculty,

students can invite or be

invited by faculty or staff to

eat breakfast, lunch, or

dinner in all dining

commons free of charge.

On campus students can
pick up meal tickets from
each dining commons;
faculty, staff & commuter
students can obtain tickets

from the Dean of Students

Office.

Non-meal plan students

welcome.

You must show up with a
faculty or staff member to

get a ticket.

SPEaAL MEAL TICKET

D lX 0° No. 002

Sponsored by The Boyer
Action Committee for the

improvement of the

undergraduate experience.

For further information

contact Dean of Students Office

227 Whitmore - 545-2684

>
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Rock & Roll Party

with

THE REMNANT
loniorrow, SdUirdiiN. Mcudi ")

•v.*.
•.V

Rt. 9 Amherst 256-8284

TIME FOR A
RESUME
Kinko s can Ix-lp >ou

prrparr (or vour fulurt %r
hjt r a • idc nngr iA papcr>

and rn^rloprs lu %iye \out

rr<>ymr ihr pr(>lr«»ioiuJ

Iwtk It dcM-r^r*

Crtat copies Great people

253-2543

::x-%..*%-.*^>.
^a:--'

.''.''•

cam: kxm («'>i M«<»7a
T.MM MON THUMt 12 to

FW «f*T 10 to

WIOC SfLECTIOM »UM t»4

Ol

25% OFF
f

BACK ISSUES
WITH THIS AO

Expires

3-14-88

LIQUORS

61 Main St.. Aathcret
N«Bl to TofVM Hall

FOR FHEF DELIVER^' Of
»20 MINIMUM ORDER
(OFF LMAS^CAMPl S

Dial
253-3091

- Mi Pnce* In Siorf C*vh ( )nlv

Hawk's Crest

Cabernet and

Chardonnay
S599

Kendall Jackson

Chardonnay
$079

'i) rr.

7S0ml

Guinness

^5'^pk

Harp

^4«'6pk

Bud and Light
Miller Light
Miller G. Draft
Coors & Light

SUlfCdS*'

1099

Vodka
$•799

1 7SL

Bacardi
Light

$•775

i't«"

TRY OMC OF au(K

COMBO f>LATreRS

^coyiuf\^
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

BYOB

DOES YOUR RSO NEED TO
RENT A VAN?

» JUST STOP!
WAIT!!

KEEP GOING
II

•Pass«ng*r Cars

•Cargo Vans

•Spaciatrty Vans

• 1 5 Pa»Mngar Vans

CNRVtlil

• Mini-Vana

•Bradley Airport Drop Off Location

•Oaity Rantalt/Lono-Tarm Laaa^r^g

•Minimum Age 21 years

TYPEWRITER SERVICE
^N ALL MAKES AND MODELS
I

$MITM CORONA rOBTAtLE PWF6
WORD PROCESSOR

$iOO OM ON PERSONAL WORD PROCESSOR
w.n. '.l^^J Ujj: v_f«<»?fi tuiy 'u U5» ano eosy to move

AMHEMST OfFICC

CAMPUS TRAVEL-CAMPUS CCNTER
MS-OSOO

MON FRI »-9

CAHILLANE
AUTO & TRUCK RENTALS

Northampton Offic*

4a Damon Road

M4aOM
7 dayt a m—k

I

SUPPLIES! RiBeONS, COPPECTION TAPES SCHOOl
& OfflCE SUPPLIES FOR PROJECTS. REPORTS &

TERM PAPERS OR FOR ANY TYPE JOB"'

—^mke^ist /SS^v^

65 N. Pleosont SL, Amherst 253-5087

Repairs Done On The Premises
Repairs You Can Trust And
That Are Done Efficiently

* WASN'T THAT WORTH IT!

,

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

At th« popular dog U\m, "Man Throv^r>g Sticks'

Doonesbury

' 4 6g>c/P aUOCLY fORMtP \

A KOfltAN HOMt.

This CALIfdtSiA

iFOIt89<f

Bloom County

OfKH^
(XKH^
HSUO ' I
9/f xyew

im^friMCf-^ THAT
HOTLiNi 'r^^\ \/0C€'

Y
J''\v

i\.
' f

MHATi jye
eA€ffOMCY *

meATlOO FATTV

ANO \
I HA^ A

^

Doonesbury

iVlNTUAm iJKOU(*-t

MWn9tM}iPA-^l
CAU6HT UPmJI^M HiM J
SAY^HUtt htt ANPThAfS
¥OTe-pntfmf hoi all'
.y^"^ 7At —-'.

i'5 ^>

HIM ON TUf fLiTff . > i . .3
///

'''\ ^^^ CANBX

Yeasthead

Bloom County
By Berke Breathed

9//

yes

'

HewD ^

e^RbeHCY uc/p//

"^-/:-

TheN CALL

FOR PAT IN

AL8U(MJS3Ue

By Garry Trudeau

no. MAAM
ArreJiiHey
FINISH iiMffNO
Pl/TYAtJPTAX^
0Nrr.ASlN6Le
OUAMieRl-
7AU.^FOR.

f6250'

/

HOLDSTlu,

By Berke Breathed

yjvf COMiNb UP
NECK ^ I Mft)(eP

{
I

n

:ii^

RIPPU?
my tnnee CaP5

seniNP nie

iDtur

<,

*>:t^

By Garry Trudeau

7V£ OOM/N J vi f¥Ck.\ftP

a^jej?fySROtuNJNC£ put
IT 'THATu/as7Hejnlit ", I''** I W^ry inii,

III
THI^ '^ ^'OtU

'

By Jason Talerman

^ ^ ^ aAl ^jru^ ^^ *^^ ^^ ^^^^

We love without reason, and without reason we hate

"

—Jean-Fraficois Regnard

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel JefTe

ACnOM
1 ll«g»WW
$ AM* coma^t
% s«n»»»a
13 N«^|ntxxnooo

luino' CiMxary
IT ooe
19 MarkaQiaca »•

v^Mn OftmcM
20 Ak nciuVvt

21 OoM »lfo>or
23 Ay»e .joer

23 Mid*"*"'*- »

25*oiXW — ipf***!

2? S/Tiai- sns o«

2» Snow •"•eiiiy

3' S«r^'<«»»

3* Ov % %ar

36 - .»*«'
3a D»0» •O' or*

M B'KM o*

40 »l»»»C»l»'»
4t Grarnput

42 Ar»^- an«rig

43 — KWaw
A4C»Marcai
47 B« juT
«« Hma-da,

Oa<rO(«r

&S r^anaga

arnaw i go*
ST Caw o"
MNow«g

4 naiaci

i Co«'x>4''»

6 - oawj''

7 - ane
Pra|u<3<a

Auaiar

N Etonians

S Stock maniat

SMArdia" Aeor

9 mcamanon o* i

JOO Hmouiv
'0 Efi»o»

1' 000
1 2 Soma I r>»ar

1( Qatar:ta g

19 l/" m« »*r

22 'taaamaf*
24 ^oooooaa
26 Oaoavn
2t "art 0<

• Iowa'

30 U'W'^
3' S^' o* >

32 *c'o' i 90a
33 Doc
35 <a»«a'
37 Cafai grass

40 Anaiaa
43 Fulixa nowia't

45 Ti«« tuf^i

4« S'nootfiae

48 Sttta o«

40 Ramainj

S2 Tooy SaT v
V*nyl

53foo«)a«i
HuT'icanaa

54 ttovatist

S«igo«i
55 - Paima*

56 Cotumn<»t

Bon^oack

5«E''9aga
61 Mo» co'na''

62 AcfOf

B^na'aio^

ANSWtR TO raEVIOUS PUZZLE

JLFJLIJ

• OM
«!•««

WUaoa t

•>oia *> on«
«• A,-,*- fc "^a

Sorv S«4
MSc >'xan«%o«a'

I Enooaura

r-r-nr-™!— 1 1 n fi

JH— L^ * rn
H^.,X—1—B^i!-—^-P^P

° M ' '
i it i

!

'

'

li»^> '»••.» l«1

Menu
Lunch Basic* Laack

Dinner ^oO^ Basics Dinner

V.

Weather
Today: Winter storm watch in effect

4-6 inches of snow possible

high near freezing

Tonlfkt: Cloudy, low 20-25

SatcrdaT^ Mostly sunny, high near 40

TODAYS STAFF
Hifht Editor , Dana Agagnostou

CopY Editor David R Mark

Layo^ Technician Rob Catalan©

Photo Technician Chuck Abel

Prodactlon Sapenrtsor Rob Catalano

Prodactlon: Janinc Nicole, Tamara. Andrea, Mia,

and Dana (whose car is not going to break down
this time)

E2c«ciitlvc Board — Spring of 1 988

PBDtO PEKEIKA
EdHor la Chief

JOVATHAI M. CASSII
Maaaglag EdHor

ROBEKT A. CATAUUIO
Prod«€tloa Maaafer

PATKICK J. LOWIT

LUCXHDA CUOTO
EdHorlal EdHwr

MAKC J. lOTIELD

Business Board — Spring of 1988

PATWCK J LOWIY
Baiin«M Maaa|<r

KIM JACKSOll
Flaaacc Maaa|«r

MICHELLE BLACKADAR
Svbscriptlea* Manager

STEPAmE ZUCKBI
Ad^tftlslaf Manager

CISBLLfi TOMES
Harketlag Manager

TODD FlUHBEIS
Clrteiattoa Manager
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Don't Miss

FRANK
SANTOS
World Famous R-Rated

* HYPNOTIST COMEDIAN *

EVERY FRIDAY AT

riANGl!^

SHOW STARTS AT 10 PM
Sex on the Beach & Woo-woos $1 75

Tonight, Friday, March 4
is

Berkshire East Night

Sponsored by Miller Lite

FREE ski lift tickets

& Lite ski clothing

RT. 9 AMHERST 2S6-8284

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

EUROPE "CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES ft
FOR STUDENTS. TEACHERS

rrr:

584-9153

EUROPE BY CAR
On* noc«>*«*it»' Pt«ia

Hmm York NV 100M
Pr»n« (?12i W X>40

Mall »•»• cd lor Special
Slwd*n(/ Teacher Tariti

D MNTAL .: LKAU J PUMCMAM

J KJ

CAMP
COUNSELORS

Outstanding students

nefdfd tor suninier canip

counsflor positions at

pnvatf resident lamps in

Maine and West \irKinia

Maff needed in athletics,

waterfront activities, ten

rus, horseback nding.

performing arts. golf,

tnpping. gNtnnastJCS.

baseball, lacrosse, soccer,

crafts and dranwtics

I hrectors on campus mter

viewing this week CaU

I -HW»- 782-228:1 or call

our Boston office at (617

>

769-4685 to set up an

appointment Great oppor

t unity, great fun. great

pay Many campus refer-

ent e*. Call mw

THE COLLEGIAN IS EMPTY WITHOUT YOU

WRITE FOR THE COLLEGIAN/1 13 CAMPUS CENTER ASK FOR KRIN

-•

SVSIUIilV. (tIANMIS

MOONSTRUCK
CHER
NICOIAS CAGE

WCHA^PRYpR

•tnj the "M* «rat*

lAbltVlpLKC^^

IK If
< # ' •• Age « «.• v-' • <

CiMlfMltf • ~*:L— 5»4 7550

HARRISON FORD

FRANTIC
' *S % %t *%> ifii w *t<

i »

SHOOT TO
KILL

• 4 4r • i; w ' '\ fr

GOODMOANING
VICTNAM

' • - « 1
•' -n r

RIV€R PHOCNIXin
A Ntom M
Tm UM Of

JWMNV MMUX>f4

CAai WCATNCRS
ACTION
JACKSON

' - .. .1 . —
SMt'S MAVirKj

A BABY

FIVE
COLLEGE

ARTS

AAarch 4
HAAAPSMiUt COll£G€

tXxK* <o lAUKA AND
fMi GMOOVf OUffNS

S«d Barn v p m «o I O m

AAarch 5
S*' ^ *c*»

AAAM»BSTCOllfG<

•USKIN a tAHIAU

iKkmH tl S<olt«g« »»udar>«

t5 qafro* pwto<<

AAarch 7
UNIVIBSlTy C» MASSACMuyrr^

JMAtCaMAKiAU
>T« Arn €•»'«•» Contort Moll

ip m
T<k*n »9 tS t7

«or ><oil«e* Kudar^

AAarch 10
SMJTMCCXiK}«

Oow<» Botlroom S^OMt

«

8pm A lOp "^

For rr»ore mfofrrxJlion

TAIL S4S ?'ji'

i JNDfA i

! TE/i'^-5P'CE- ca

HMH i PAMSTAM GIOCWB

NEW
INDIAN DINNERS
Tjkc-out • Take-home
CmcMn Maaata Curry tX7»

Baal VHKiatoo M.?!
VaoaiaMa Puiao tIJI

VaoaiatM Samoaaa tilt
MtaadVag KormatMi
CNckan BIryani tl7t

ataa « awra MMiMf aNMaa

OfB4 7 DAYS A Wttt
ff •.» ' C p.*

47* Wm kraat. It* IM
Sawrti AwJitrit

««« a« MMM Iraa Mm 0«rv hteti

Td : 2S} :433

PJUNCIC
"TD A%/ei

B^-^W 1

TSUrS.
''•- mim mm a>«««i^ ••

LONDON 318
MILAN 458
GUAYAQUIL 390
ST THOMAS 260
TOKYO 759

T«««t «•« —€l^^B^
Also Mi|»/ft Sr<i^ 4»/Mtf
i««a*i*«»c*«'t«« '«•! « Sr »«•«*« ro
r^.^ »te.r.*^.„.. #u«aa ^a..^

««••««# «M rM« a^M> 1

CaM r*r •»• fmtt cm St^0^ 1
rrawvr Cara«a« t

^ •>>
1
Amherst

1 4 J3'256-126 f \

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

RedAA/hite/Blue 12 PK cans $3.50 ^ dep.

Bud, Millers, Coors $10.99 +
Knickerbocker 16 oz. Bar-Bots $8.95 -i-

Busch Suitcase $8 .95 *»-

Moosehead 12 oz bots....$3.70 6/pk. -i- $14.95 +

Heineken light or dark $15.99 +

Wurzburger Royal. $3.00 6/pk. + .. $11.95 +

Keg BEER — NEW Low cash -h carry pricing

Check out the Russell's New Lower
Priced Orange Tag Specials . . .

Featuring:

Smirnoff Vodka 80° $6.49 750 ml.

Peach Schnapps - Brand Name. . . .$7.77 750 ml.

Kahlua coffee liqueur $10.49 750 ml.

Bacardi silver rum $6.99 750 ml.

Folonari Soave & Valpollicella $3.991. 5 Liter

Nouveau Beaujolais. .$3.99 bot.; $43.00 case

Many, Many More!!

^ Feature of the Month:
^c,^^ Swiss #1 Beer Hooopfenperle
^ $12.99 case + dep.

A'lO tourney
ct)ntinued from page 20 i- • • .

validated nonsense until the

A- 10 tournament had concluded. According to Monahan's
artricle, "a well placed source in the UMass School of

Education said that no decision has been made at this

time." therefore, whoever made the statement is clean-

ing egg off his face in a very, very big way.

The Minutemen have enough on their hands with Du-

quesne, tomorrow afternoon. Worrying about why some,

er, person who .seems to have divine knowledge about

what goes on around here wants head coach Ron
Gerlufsen's hide shouldn't play on their minds.

Unfortunately, the damage is done, and UMass has to

play with it.

In the case of a UMass win, the road doesn't turn to

yellow brick. UMass will get to play the top ranked team
in the land. Temple, on Monday. The only thing possibly

good about that is the fact that the Minutemen will have
about 16,000 rabid West Virginians pulling for the upset

over the Owls

women's hoop
continued from page 20

Lewis is currently fifth in the all-time scoring list with

921 points and third on the all-time rebounding list with

621. If the Minutewomen beat St. Bonaventure Monday
night, Lewis will have a legitimate shot to catch Lu-Ann
Fletcher, who is the No. 2 Career rebounder with 643
Lewis was the leading scorer for UMass last year, and

leads this year as well.

Sports Notice
Monday's Atlantic 10 Conference women's basketball

playoffgame at the Curry Hicks Cage is not a regularly

scheduled UMass event.

It is an Atlantic 10 Conference event which means an
admi.Hsion will be charged to all spectators, including
students.

M men 's gymnastics
continued from page 20

said. But I think we'll really have to hit well."

The Minutemen have made a few adjustments in their

routines during practice that Johnson is hoping will

elevate scores. Paul Aieta, who is a transfer student from

UVM, just could suprise his old school.

"Our floor teams looked real strong on Tuesday,"

Johnson said. "Paul Aieta has been looking real good on
pommels this week. He could be the dark-horse on pom-

mels at the New Englands. On still rings Brian Richman
has done a double-layout back somersault in practice

which could increase his routine so he could score a 9.9."

Senior Mike GuUicksen will be returning to top form

for the New Englands on the horizontal bar.

'On horizontal bar Mike GuUicksen has really put

together a routine that he did similar to the one earlier

in the year," Johnson said. "Because we didn't want him
to have back problems, we gave him an easier routine,

but now his back is stronger."

ACTlViIltb'AUOO
AUTO FOR SALE •CALCULATORS

ENTERTAINMENT • FOR RENT
FOR SALE -FOUND

MEIP WANTED 'LOST

CLASSIFIED
INSTRUCTION • r/OTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS -RtDE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED -SERVICES
ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL

WANTED •SUBLET

COME TO TM€ COLLEGIAW OFFICE - CC 1U MQH-TMURS t.30-3.30 (FFii • 2.30) • ucA^^.fti. k i)AtS PRlO« TO PUBLICATION* ASM tN ADVANCE. 15«/W0«)/0AY FOR STUDENTS

MANAOCIICNT OTfOnTUNITV

TAS^
loMrnalonal « now (wmg manager* lo run
»mK own tunvn^r bu»<n*M •> • N*«
Eiyand honmtomn n«qu<r*d •••M'Vvp
•nd • Mrong au%>r» lo kicc*«(] A»«rag«
p«ylM««uinm«rSlO MO CM tor ffior* »
•ormalion al 1 900 »?? 5579 or
1 «1 7 77ft 755« As* for J«f« MiMr ' Adam

ACTIVITIU

UMMH »AOAM STUOCNTS^^«MMngSurv
day 7 00PM cent ThMMMu tape Trw
noia a( Naopaganwrn ! SocWy mtocalt» o< Naopaoamam 1

'IMS or 1%M^31S6

TNI JUGGLIMO CMALLENQf Ma car^
•••ctv yov. f:r i.jgt^ >n 30 rrwwtaa' Umaat
Jwg^ng Ou6 >t<aat» loiMy 3-5 30 CCi«6

AU. •ruOeiT* ATTINO ma SGA c«>
H ail I lorum Won Mar 7 at 7PM CC 804
find Ouf »¥>« 'wrvwig'

OJ
(f^mmo**' i^cxwi S4«7?t5

AUTO POM SALC

ttM HOIWOM NCW c%>Acf^ MOO ex BO
Ca« Jar> 54»«57«

iMt TOYOTA CgLllCA-OT «Kr(»<>oupa
•uN'oo' cfu*a control AMt^M caaaatta
0000 anapa A oortda«ri Graduating must
•M i3»0 tat <4i3lS4»5?«3

1M4 CAM« AUTOMATC m Ctf
'V«.?3

197* CI«W VCGA WAOON. Oood ba0»
r^** •haufti ',x«a •« SMS »»413»

IN* ONAMO Pmti tiMi m bmf oNw
Cat JantWN. «75»iO?3

1M3 nmOUTM NCLIANT. AT. P%.
AM/m. >M« "\»r, ^s* m. n««n« •>••

>e M^4M7 t(a«pf-r<ng

WOK MCVUMK oDOd coMd r>«o««*ia

ontiraOK CO «l>ar S odNl »l >07

1

tag
or fee

fOMO MUSTAMG COUPf T7 ^cM ntH««
nbr«M» r«Ka*a cytndar naitfiaual tyaMm
No nM E.catMmf ja««< tnOO or BO
»M31 or s»6'

74 VW tunm aCCTU G«MI boOy
ti^gm* ruri% gooe n^miH »aaa 9atm and
o* aaaliSSO ?5>??33

rs TOYOTA COflOlLA 13O0 w MM ottor

Itre MMTANO COUM r«bu« ciM»«:
EicaHarM eondtion t3 SOO or 9/0 CtM
Jannitar al 54»«851

BASS ^LAVCn

•LUtt BAMO NCKOt rju AnH,,de "fure
tnan datrtanry Puiaa a datmaia piwa Si*n
?S>M?4 Traa^ S4B^M2«

CAM COO

I NCCO MACf naa' Barntt«bt# r'afn May
30«f»d Aug W you -laad t)omm«ia CAl 9M
54»0»i

CAFC COO SUKMieR RENTALS

HVANNM AND W VAfWK>UTH-StOO
wwAty par paraon doutM ocruCMncy in

ciudaa an utMiat cooking and cabia T«
CantraNy locaiad rir«i 3 •raak* muai ba
MM(fm advwKa to raaarva P»i aaa raptylo
Boi 73a W Hyannit f>on MA OSWT? or cal
<61 7)79^491^

OCAO TICKETS WANTED

i7«(Worcatar Apnt 3 4 5A7 • 9 Dan 6^4478

ELECTK3NS

THE Board 0* Govarnori
papart artd information

•vailablain8i7Cainpu«Cantar Daadlma
Marc. 9 Gal iffvol«ad

ENTERTAINMENT

•ATTLE Of BANDS <r«:radit>la )rva muwc
Ttta baat local taiant Friday Mar 4 BiuawaR
7 30-lonighi<

MICMAEL JACKBON TICKETS Oraat
•aalt Hartford B O Can Ricm VI6-8145

OOMLLA-ORAMB ON roMar akaiaa'x' Fraa
baiiooni"! Cakai too'" Wo*'"
M69152/9150

MOSILE MUSIC MC [>«c|ockav antar
tawwnani larvica for an typaa ot awanta
OtaMK. ^notnmrK* valua CaN anylima
Chm. MM7B8

FOR A OOOO TIME CALL

RACK A^NSC ENTERTAINMENT Lar^a
•craan mdao dancaa aacioctiay* and
hglM Ca« 54B-7144

FOR RENT

FREE MARCH RENT for »mgM m Smm*
Viaaoa t?30 mciuarva twaraa«»ar Cal
Sari^ ?5>7oe«

1 MINUTE WAU( to can«ua Famala
fwuaamaia ^85 rmh 5a9-74r7

TAKE OVER LEAK M our CaMa^ Coi^
mm 86»48?7 ia«a i

1 HOMOOM PCm 1 or ? paopia «
tpacoua 2tti Hi>iarg>ada apt Muatbaqmat
and raapor««ta Aaaa* caa 2S»«?74

3 KDWOOM APARTMENT avaaatna ^n

Jima OntyMT^amonVinSundartandon
bM* kna Caa Tracy 866^660

FOR SALE

LOT 49 STICKER for »«• Ctfi 549^509?

COUO* IN EXCELLENT CONO V^ MO
Mlnoa 2S>M18

TWO MKHACL JACKSON Tcii4«a Salur
My Marc*< 5 #» NY Cay Ca* Ja<^ 5a»774i

•LACK LEATHER JACKET man t (40t

jrvrv Sryl«^ BaaiWdtftMlO
iH 88i3

MKHAEL JACKSON TICKETS MA41M

U2-RAME U3 FOR SALE 18 79-1 8B

7

S ngiaa andafc\^wa Stud« and inra Joai
54«^8140

DEFENDER STAAOATC VIDEO a^caaa
gaf^9 Q'aai Mjf *raiarnay dorm apartrnant

and pamaa S3ao caa 54? r

FOR SALE mmvHi'^'e*
or BO 54A-4490

S1»00

TVPEWRITER-WORO PROCESSOR
na* Epaon Mora* 2% pga Caa

I » 7443

TWM BED FOR SAU SaO or aatt onr
?5» 10;?3

SKI TICKETS AT Aacttlnay Mourna»«
raaot 130 ragwiar ttS Cat ?&3^nN or

aS3-»7«

144 for^Hp^Air coiOr monaor
andOM (V^ Askir^iM; Cal 5491061

COMIWC SOON UJENA Sii»»Hia^ Ml

TRUCK BOS FOR midMn Irwc* rnaaai
oraat cotwr twavy piMftc BaHcMar Caa
Craig 2W4S3B aRar

»

FOUND

TWO JACKETS AND a pa« 01 akiwaa« 1A
B'aidy»"^# 6a«r> Ca»iocta>m 5495T74

•RACCLET IMTH n<tHHs APW artd

7 14 5« Pck t«i at nio boolh Catnput
Cantar

MONEY FOUND BEHIND Hf^nmoim Sun
da* ?8 Cia<'^ from Ot»rm 8'50?3

RADIO SNACK SOtNTIFIC caiculMor
To«yar Library 2/29 TWi Aoor Ca« Oava
865 8421

GOLD BRACELET FOUND i/^ ouTmM
Hanar Caa Citna m 2S»3«24 a«an<ngi m

FREE CASH

NEED MONEY FOR Spr«igbraak i naad

Gur baaabaa card* Piiaaafia» CalMaia
9iHe

TRANSFER STUDENTS

TRANSFER STUDENTS hava you tra

rad to Umasa from a prrvata n»iftul>on'> if

*o «« would Ma to mtarniaw you on
»ir>aotapa tor a tfiort wSuc^tonti ducianatv
tary intarxiawa mm ba ahot Mawday 3-7-se
•n ttia Cl^ God Lounga Cat (817)

905^7247 to achaduia a hma

HELP WANTED

SUMMER CAFAION POSITIONS m
Worcaaiar Earn (200(250 a waa* Stop

lOkK aaai* dumpmo knaniiaora an campus
^Tua Cal Pal 2M-6434

THE CAPt COO ASSOCIATION of

cfuMran t camp* « rapra*antad by 20
laaidant* and day campa * oNanng rawar

dmg auntm*r •mp'oyrnar* ontorlunita* lo

rn«a and tamaia applcanls For individual

camp information and brocfiura caN
(8i7)42(>2577 or writa CACC Camp
Bur^aM StCMW Rd Sarv*i»icf> UA 02583

SUMMER JOBS FOR THE ENVIRON-
MENT ( arn S2aoaS3000 P»g* riawa aunv
rrmi i:an>paign poaatona m Worcaaiar
Amhant Satam Nawton Cambndga. ttia

Capa Beaton and 40 caia* m oitiar aiata*

Work to paa* crucial artvironmanW laBiai»

Iton lnMr»ia»« on campua Mor^ua Caa

CAPE coo EARN S«90- 60(Vwk Ba your

0«n boa* m your (own working lor Itia

CMan—lwdoaw nam* and aaakaruN o«
CMI Mika tor mto S4»«47l

lUMMJR CAMP POSfTKMS Counaakn
2i*oaad Miipai i> camp rnMaacftuaan*
Barnafwraa WSi art* A craR* tanma aa

land and wMar Niona gymnactca drariM

pMno<0My lor ahow ^ido pnoiograpny

danca compuiar* natura wadamaaa
modal rockatry guitar radio indao ar

chary yaarbook wood •nniirig Rn and
typat Wraa Camp Emaraon 5 Btmtm Rd
Eattcftafttar. NV 10707 or call

9iAr7»B«as

•MM) OP GOVERNORS « r„r^ mm
tqtcmtng coordiriaior poaoion* Food Sar

vandng BOG Program Counci and
a* 40(ytw
>mSI7(

LOST

LOitBtBOVfiiMonSat Mac* local mo-
MnrMl naaa* rahim 10 Larry at 2SifrS302

Thanks

LOST-ONE PAM of darti MwP
t«an 225 on Mon 2 29
rt found

12

LONG FOREST QREEN COAT • MM*
Raward Caa N<na »^9025

LACK TRI^OU) WMJLMr7iam~'i^9^
H«cftTtiur« i«M a tound piaaaa caa Rob
CaltfMno at C««a9«n or 2&3-«2e7 f«o

Huaation*. aafead

SSB REWARD TON
torn woo< Ratp^ LAuran ooM-rt ralumad
undarnagad' Ho* •«ba
r^^tm w*i <hio piaaaa caa ssa 2700 E
438' aflaraOOPM

HELP I BORROWED my I—
cnaaar ana io« a m TaSat. Memi or CC

KIM

cartdMa

RMAN HAPPY Brrthday notstufT'

MOM itta ««ry baar Looa and 20
TKaiMir>andpiadgaaotOa»a

IV HOOOAf Lova ".m-

Crunch Lauran 6r«an and Cai<n

ETH RrrCHKM VOU b«««dBy g««' Muc^
looa and loi* ot happMaaa tor ttm b« two
onarLow* wtaiiiinandpMdBaaotD—
ZataSononiy

SUiAWNE NAPTALRMOPPY 20th txlh
day You ara a givai <r«nd and j^u t

a ipaciai b««idav ii

TO WWa i CAWAOUW wilh big laat

Ooodiwca OBRMg a p«ca ot tha rock and
a whom bunch'"

. HAPPY aiRTHOAV lo Iha^ wno
mad* n to Capa Cod on har way to Maw
york' Whar* • iha lobMar'^ You r« tria

! and I low* you Ekaaa

BUOMAN AMD CNKW Thank* akM' vou
gi/y« $f9 graai' Tha aamaatar « tar from

o«ar though *o ha«t about aoma rnor*

fwaiaa'" > m not gona yM* Lowa.jan

ALLISON ROMMER WB-COME to (

M*-^ * ,i>j' »irtt paraonal' Thani for com
>ng wa n* 9onna ha«a a btaaC Lw« ArtMorw

COOENAME RALO park tha cir

RACHEL HEY MIV,W rnonlh* today

and I m aM havmg a biaai OoiraaPyhana
to play calch with your f^har' ( Hhia

you ktark

HAL COBLENT7 I woutd luM kka to wish

my baa* tnand Iha baat at tuck for ttm Mui«'
I wMh you ^tan^ hawa w graduMa ih« ftm
but I guaaa «a muat go on and *ian our

Your bast friand Bob

HAPPY 8IRTHDAV BOOPSI I lova you S

ROCK-N-ROLL BASH1 Ramambar Iha

band at tt>* Taitgat*'' Tha rad housa at

HiRawaan'' Party wrth THE REMNANTS
Salurtlav night at Ctiangas Thrs »v«ni Ii

not to b« miaaad"

TO THE SISTERS 01 Ch. Omaga Vou ar*

tha baat and wa lova you' Looking forward

to an awoaoma aariiaaMi* Your piadgaa
Amy Li*a Kathy Sh*»*» Jann. Ram
Wandy Kimbarly Rabaoca and Katy

DAVE. JOHN. ANNE. SAM. Sua Rai

Louwo. Tracy. Paul and aapaciaay Mika •

want to publicly apoiogua lo aa o< you tor

my w<d imagmMMn ooricarning tt<a rnan m
Itia wrong wmdow' i Knra you aa' Ptaa**
torgna rna"

LOST FRIEND ANSWERS lo Iha nama ol

Ski Owas pal ona Indian dinnar No buflM
mua« I prorwaa Piaaaa caa

ENOO-BAO THINQ gattin nona garnad at

•a* 0<yn>r>o » party I hkad it I' you r* m
t*r**tad. caa rna Lova. Sarga

KCRRVTHE PAST la«»

wondariui You ra tha wmd througfi
rr— ICKVANL Love Kingo

•OB i JUST wanMd 10 IM you know mat
you r* irta E>a*t Loxo. Tam

MAMCV SALK HAPPY 22 Bathd^ Wa
lova you' Brandy jannitar A Karon

KYLE. HO—TS iovo pom^taprotTloai
Lova Half Hobb^

DEAR TALL STEVK Hr< How % Amnar«^
Mow ara you'' I hopa a0 « wea i va baan
Urm Tttanha lor aa that you taugfit ma i »a
baan aaamg Roaor avar •noa''TaM c»a-
-Tnpp* Iha Roaa at B U

ON Hi ALUSON! Hopa you donTdklfvn
poi«' From two awaa looaar* (Oo you want
u* to taava'^i

AUDREY HERES a OMMhad teyoJ H^
a worvj*r«ui 3*> and kaac i^ia^ig TQF

ERIC FLAHERTY THANKS IhoTlha
a dnrai'7 Rapiy hara

TO THE LOVf on You know who you am
Har* * ttia paraonal i** baan promi*Mg
you I k)va you yowr ma baat LO«a
SCHLES

TO MV MG *•* Bath Rchhat
t«na your hnaay 21 Gat
ama/mg aiBiiand L»<a yOi^
SCmlES

tor an

SMERVL IN M-UE twaaiar i can t rnaka <«

to liaich ton«r«i Pfaaa can m« oatora
SOD^ToB

MANRVPUMMOt-HAPPY 2«iMor« dav
latai Your pmmt* awu you «i tha auppty
cieoat-donl roact no « raah «rta*y "
cn«g 10 aaa >ou RaapooAiAi! yowr« ut

ROa D HAPPY B Day "om rha broihar*
»'^3 ooWuiant* o« Alpha Ct* Rho

LORI VOQEL YOU
Triani« tor tha waakand wo ro juai salbng
oul of phyacai tharapy" Squaat* you aoon
vou« buddiai at umaaa

JOHN. MET VOU « MS PfiwmKy gav*
ma a nda toBarvan Tuanaa Paitt C

OAMMW—I Happy 21 aomaPumg' Hara*
Itia paraonal (hM you ha«a Mwoy* woniad
Cn|oy 4 and your apaoM day You ra a
oraat irwnd and rpowmai*' i lova ya
5u/ar>na :"«

1

JUANCA NO WOMAN
m, »va «0«0 "

CAN I JUST ha«a o-'
wah you <hy iwo'»

»j catch

-rjondjnc*

TOM SPELLIOS- H^ipy B^thday

HAPPY SMTHDAV KRMTM BOaau
Hccw '1 '« a grow ona' lOi« ya t^rmnnm

DON T GET BURNED' Sp"ng Sroiai' w4h
U-^ast Sk Club' 545-3437 Barbado*
Bar^amas Va<i K.ihngton Lagnaf
VlSA/MC 430 Stud Unon

SEX m THE BAHAMAS "v • did Ctf
Umaaa S«' CiuO n«w 'eOucad pnca $4«9
Non i iiaiKian aotcom* Umaaa Ski Club
430 Stud Uoon Lagnat

RED/BLACK CHECKER-LINED der^ -^

tac«»; Lo«t or' 2.26 af P'»»iOantia/ Afit*

Any nformafion plaas* call ft 7054 No
aua*i«n« as«»d

PKS UTTU SISTER Ru*h Forparapac
t»wa and oW MWa naiari Sm MarchSSOO

ATTENTION: MIASS LADIES at^oy a
graat tociai N«a bacoma a f<*r MM* i

Sat Mar 5 8 00 PM

HELPt WE LL TAKE ovor your laMa for

sunvTiar looking tor 3 badioom apt m
Pton B w<na or T'houaa araa* Caa Mary
or Wandy 546^ 7299

SPANISH STUDENTS!! l^aad prii^ioir»i

convarsation'> Maat Monday March 7

5 00 Biua Wai TV tor gabb o«ar coMaa
Adam 54A4271

SEAN OF ZETA PSI. vou r* no longm an
obacunty<" Your adormg tans'"

HAPPY HAPPY B DAY Pal' Com*
caiabrai* w/th* m.ght> Swaatnum tonight

and braak m Itia riaw ttoor' Lova Sfxrtay

Jopus Sarahbo-bara and laai but ntvv
laaat tti« pig who lovas vou so"

PETUNU-FIVE MONTHS ago wa wad
undar an EMa poaiar a^ta* halarwig to Joim
Laa Smca Itian avory day wah you i hava
known Itia utmost lova and happinass i

lova you Bunny Wa ar* both so onatui

mght cannot ba so sky Sky cannot ba so
sunful > am through you so i -(Cummmgs)

LORI M TO tha only on* wtio cal awaryona
Poopaia Stay juat tha way vou ar* cui

t lova ya' O uaaa ailto?

TOOO CKPUK opan your aya* Look ovar
shouldar Li

afar AH^
your shouldar Lisa has baan admmng you
from

OENA SOLOMON-VOU hava caught my
aya Hopa i can calch yours Raapondhara
to RSSC 106

HUQQLEIMQLAOwoiitM YourouMand
adorabia NO 19

PUOOINHEAO-GET READY. Two waoks
ti* England i hopa wa I find aorttathmg to

do I can t wail i lova you burmy

dub

TOOO S WELSH- Happy i9lh Birthda,
Many happy loiuma and al thai crap ^'y
Mwli

HCV DAVE-HAVE a ray of a day- ThM

DEAD TCKET! I r\»** tickat «or Apnl 4
Hantord Mu« r^ad* for Aom 5 Piaaaa can
aaaaiBa

BUNNY-DCSE S monaian waran <tm t

'Tiarna* •o*'>» Froafiacna bunny und
ciovar tag*

MMSV AND PATTV
OygaNtafcah ' Oygavaiiaa<h«h' lo«o jo

HEY UGLY-ARE vou %^'0^>^' i

ramamoarad your bwihday'' how could i

torgaf Mayba naat tma wa hava a sanoua
taR you won I ba ao traahad Havaagraoi
b««iday and good kxk on Saturday Lova
L«a

TO KENM JA. Hopa tha I

woa 4U Wishin you a t
Froth BOmaon* who ItMMU you ra

LOOK OUT PENN STATE' »•'« comas
Judy O Congratuiahon* iwa*f W* ra go-
ing 10 I

KCVM PCtniLLOJ lova you'Dol9M«ia
aaatfi panaity'* Ciao Francaaco Rinaidi'

JAMK-I LOVE YOU I tova your trMatw« >

I IO<i* 10 'uT- 5 mrla* Karry

MICHELLE CAN wo HBi no*'* L0«0 your

ROOMMATE M/F FOR Eaa«nai^«(on Apt
F*"" locator smf ••»-* wor* poaaibM 30
-rvr. tror^ UMaSS 5«^ 3>M

HEY CUni! LOOMNCi FOR A GOOD
TyPE'> naaagnaeia raHM caa Choryt at

886^3013 tor Ouaaty aarviM
ipaamg m neaavaeaaf

RK>E WANTED

TO ERK. PA PHtaOurg or But^lo or «icin»^

N to go homa tor braak Wa ai * caacauna

TO ALBANY NY on fn
549-7567 aak tor Bob Mortoy

TO BOSTON MARCH 4 or March 5 Juha
?5*9''S

TO BURLPIGTON VT i •»^ March w r*»um
M*rcf> \Xt\ Ctf Ei.;'*b*th 549-7822

R-H-O-N-O-A*

HAPPY TWENTIETHT

Hara* your Aral patsonal

tohaip you caiabraM'

»mf a graai day room* Tracy

••***«•*••

ROOMMATE WANTED

OKAY WE STILL NEED on« mora room
mat* It s only 2X a rnonth (indud** avar
8Mng) RaaBy^Wa ara nca paopia so caa us
It you ara a conaidaiMa norvsrhokmg and
qu«l woman Our numbar « 256-4271 Aak
tor Mana Katia or Erin You aiao gat your
own i-oor^'"

2 BEDROOM APT 8 mMaa from UmMa
Non amoaar quwt grad studani saakmg

M M5-4632Ianytima

SERVICES

LASERTEX RESUMES. Laaar typaaatting

of raauma s and covor lanar* Can Oava al

546-4004

SKIS TUNED. SHARPENED, waiad
BMes rapairad S8 00 John 546- 1 1 76

TYPING. TAPE TRANSCRIPTION. Faat.

accurata 2S3^WORO

SGA REGISTRAR SEARCH REOPENED

THE SOA IS HMMQ a studant Ragnirar
Outias mduda light offtca worti and sarv-

mg aa Iha SOA s lapiaaaKMixo to tha R90
grxxipa Applications »>• avaaabla m 420
studant Union and tr» dua March 4 «
noon For mora into caR M<haaa or Fran
at 5-(XHi SGA « an AA/EOE

SMrrH COLLEGE LEGAL SEMINAR

CONORATULATK)NS TO MCNOLAS
Hamawi. Siavo Magazzini Pha Sntan Rob

JaP GoMbar^ and Jwi »Axpf>y on
nal awnMara of aia rsoa guys

HCV SUE •. rrha ona wiPi bunkars) Only
aighiaaii mora day* M your b^ay J

ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED .n law ««
banatit ''or^ this se^^.i-s' «»^--ri «« taka
piaca Marcri 4 anc Caa
564-2700 «5067 b*'* ' tor

ragNtraiion and turth«. .

' --!"

aflar i2PMIw«4o

SQUEEZE

SQUEEZE- front row Call 546-8S2T~

STEP-HEN AND JIMSO

STEP-HEN AND JMMO SORRY. Iha Mk
ara spoMn lor I m sura tha shaap v*
raady Lova ntrrm J»&t9* Spooiry
Paahoo Bunoun Pia Wdla Goay Harbw
Baby Aiai Qu« Bonny And tha

STRONG WATERS

SmOMO WATERS ROCK SANO aval tor

aa poroaa Graak A houaa Fiaiaiia pncaa
you can I do any banar Caa Jon Z Bowaar
5

1

8 8eBa or Damon Raovaa 2S6-1450

TRAVEL

CAUF ROUND TR» Tckat
LaavaMar i9'aftjrr!Mar2S
6-5ft3S

toUA
aaa Caa

BREAK «i Jamaca Faw
lar- Cii S'xa 5«»«i50

UFES A HACMI LAudardala Ba«:h
Hcaai BaacnNn hoMi on lamoua amp wah
2r«*taurants 3 bars largapooi baiaahop
andbaachwaar Oniyiawpars i4/voomitor
8 days 7 mgms of Ftonda fun sun A surf

Don t rmas out" Wa dnva t223'parsor
QUAD CaH Paul 549-6381 or
'-•OOEHJOYXIS

00 FOR THE EXTRAOROMAfivrComa
sa*ng n tr^a Bahamas r your prrnaMli
cfianarad yachu Caa Tharaoa for moro

IT S NOT TOO i^a Soacas st>a avaaaOM
Suy m haar of Oaytona Baach-Hawwn mn
HoMi Fua pockaga S20»- Lowoatpnoaan
c^npus" Jaft 5484476

•ahamaa.
itiomS3B9 Caa Anriur 2S3-S238

TYPING

ASLETVPMT.BASICadKmg co
pnca dacant locahon 253-5202

WORD PROCESSING.
665-4S01

TYPING SERVlCt

laoor pnMing m
Horn lAMSPM

TYPING SERVICE/PROFESSIONAL

DISSERTATIONS. CASES, PAPERS.
tapas On-carripus. affordabia gram
'nar'soa^ng -aviawad SS4-7S24

RESUMES

RESUMESTfYPESETTING. ProlaaaiunM
typasanmg tor rasuma* poalara. ale Caa
Marc aflar 5 o rn at 545-3500.
maiiaga

WANTED

STATISTICS 121 tmor
hrs "»»••« 6- 1

' 1

4

waniad api S

KEYBOARDIST AND DRUMMER looking
for a band' CaN Mark (6-4175) or SWvo
(S-4048)

9-« BEDROOM HOUSE wi« talia

Juna i»t<;al( Darran 546-5077

DEAD TICKETS. HAVE tKkala tor Hw«ord
4/3 and 4/4 Want to siMp tor 4/5 CaaJana

1106

ACOUSTIC QUrrAR/VOCAUST looking to
pMy m 70 a 10^ band CaR Mad 546 5663

WANTED NOTES

HRTA202 NOTES naadad urgant
contact Tw at 64197 Jocatma

WANTED TO RENT

LOOKING TO TAKE ovor your I

1 Caa Bath or Oonna 6-/4SS

WE WANT TO TARE ovar your Bran-
dywma laaaa e/>8. 7/88 or 8/68 Piaaaa caa
Knaa 64018 or Ka8y 8-6024

WORK STUDY AVAMAOLI

LMAL SERVK:cS haa a work studypoai-
tnn avaaabia 10-20 hours a waak. anawar
pfiorwa. maaa appoa^iwaraa Comact LSC
TODAY 546-1*86 622 Campua Cantor
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SPORTS

UMass butts WRams. 69-52
By MATT GERKE
Collegian StafT

The crowd at the Curry Hicks Cage last night honored
Tara Lewis, the only senior on the University of

Massachusetts women's basketball team.

And Lewis responded by scoring 21 points and pulling

down 12 rebounds to lead the Minutewomen to a 69-52

victory over the University of Rhode Island

The gaaane was the regular season finale for both teams
UMass, 10 J7, finishes at 6 12 in the Atlantic 10 Con
ference. and will play host to St. Bonaventure Universi-

ty on Monday in the first round of the AlO tournament.
The WRams end up at 5-13 in the conference, and will

entertain Duquesne Monday in the tournament
The Minutewomen. who needed a good game, got a just

about perfect one last night. UMass coach Ethel Allman
was hoping to hold Rhode Island to 60 point.s and the team
exceeded that expectation by eight.

The crowd also saw a record fall, as junior point guard
Chnstel Zullo had five assists to set the single season
record for assists. The old record was 149, held by Mary
Halloren in 1978 79 Zullo now has 151

For Lewis, it was. almost literally, a perfect night The
co-captain went 10 14 from the floor and 11 from the foul

line. She added an assist and a steal.

"The ceremony was a nice surprise." Lewis said. "And
the night went about as well as it possibly could have

"

Allman felt the same way after seeing her team take
the lead 2:42 into the game, and only fall behind once from
that point on Helen Freeman made a short jumper at

17:18 to put the Minutewomen on top. and they never
looked back
UMass held Rhode Island to just four points over the

next 8:35 and a turnaround jumper from Lewis made
18 10 with 9:17 left in the first half
The WRams came bounding back on an inside move by

center Kim West, a three point play by Val Gorman and
a SIX foot jumper by Kathy Greenberg Greenberg's shot
made it 18 17 with 6:32 to go. and URI stole the hall the
next time the Minutewomen brought it down the court
The team traded baskets and. after L'Ma.ss guard

Michele P>tko s layup, Audra Jaconetti s free throw cut
the Minutewomens lead to 22 20 Greenberg then nail

ed a three pointer from the left side to put the WRams
up 23 22
"I thought we should have had more pr>ints in the first

half." Allman said. "Our offensive execution *as not go<id

but It got better in the second half

"Rhode Island is a gcxid defensive team and I think you
have to credit them for our difficulties on offense

"

But Freeman, who finished with 16 points, got two of
them f»n a turnaround jump»'r to give L^aas th«- ' ' * r

good From then on. the Minut«'women had no pr

L'Ma.ss went *ntn the locker room at halftime with a
32 26 advan'

The beginn
. . he ^ecoftd half, which has been a «ore

spot for UMa- • ason. wa.s a bit fif a prT>l>U'm last night
as well

The WRams chipped awav and. whtn .Nancy Hudstm
made a pair of fr«f throw- with 1.*) r»4 lift iht-

Gymnastics team
to visit Rutgers

By RON.N (iARRY
{ollegian .Staff

The University of Massachusetts women's gymnastics
team will be looking for its first away victory of the
seawjn l/jmorrow m Camdtn N J
There is no better place to get away victory No. 1, ac

cording Vi UMaas coach Chuck Shi»*bler who predicts an
easy victory for the Minutewomen
"They are a fairly low scoring team, " he said "Wi-

would really have to screw up U* lose."

Not to bring up bad past memories, but UMasn m still

fighting the memory of their last away meet, in

Springfield, when it "screwed up".

"We want to get a g<Kxl win so we don't have to lrK>k

over our shoulders at Springfield," Shiebler said "There
18 still a bad taste in my mouth from the Springfield

loss."

Fortunately for UMass. it has been sc«)ring v»tv high

(usually over 170) this seasr>n and the win \<mh remrd has

not reflected accurately how well the team has been per

forming Although a victory tomorrow would be only the

Minutewomen's first on the road, they are still very

much in contention for the Regional Tournament and
a respectable seeding in the Atlantic 10 Tournament
which begins in two weeks
Shiebler said he will use the next two week as a

barometer of the team's intensity so that they can decide

how to prepare for the tournaments
"In the next two weeks, we are going Uj see how our

meet perfomances are. They are our proving ground,"

he said.

So. UMass IS IS in a grxxl prmition if it can begin to cap

til lie on these next two meets, and Shiebler is optimistic

"Psychologically, I feel very comfortable about this

meet It is very importantant. also We let one slip away
that we shouldn't have (Springfield], ' Shiebler said

( (4l*(lan plku«*> by ( biM-ll AltH

Women's hoop on the move

Minutewomen's lead had suddenly dipped to 36 34
But Freeman answered with a pair of ba.skets. and

UMass was back on track

With 11 47 left. Zullo found junior co<aptain Beth
Wilbor alone on the right side Wilbor canned a jumper,
the Minutewomen had a 42 38 lead, and Zullo had the
assi.4t record

"I was really happy to see Chnstel get the record."
Allman .said

The WRams pulli-d within a hmikH once ttwre. but from
then on the Minutewomen defen«#» got «»ting>' and UMass
slowly pulled away

"It was a RfHid game all around," Atiman said And
the defense did the job"
Free throws: As I>ewis' care<»' nears its end. it s time

to lorik at where she stands as compared to other players
in UMass histwry.

Men's hoop at
A-10 tourney
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

It is times like these when teams, no matter how good
or how bad they might be. are faced with more than the
obvious.

For the University of Ma.ssachusetts men's basketball

team, the obvious chore at hand is just that — pretty ob
vious At 10:00 am this morning, the Minutemen will

embark on a quest for the Atlantic 10 tournament crown,

something that nine other teams will be chasing with
equal belligerence

One of those teams will be Duquesne University, who
bears no special di.stinction with the small exception that

they are the guys the Minutemen must first defeat in

UM's title chase. In fact, the UM DU game will be the

first game of the tournament, as the numbers eight and
nine seeds square off at 1:00 p.m.. tomorrow, at the West
Virginia University Coliseum
Where the Dukes are concerned, their link with the

Minutemen is well documented. Duquesne is the only

conference team L^Mass has beaten twice this season,

with wins at Pittsburgh (64^2 in overtimei and a thriller

at the Curry Hicks Cage "an 80 76 win after UM blew
a 16-point second-half lead*.

To be sure, the Minutemen are hoping that three is

not a charm for the Dukes A win on the road was a sur

prise A win on Cage fioor was expected. But how about
a win in neutral territory.

Well, if you think UMass is a lock to win this game
by virtue of its two previous wins over the Dukc^s. think
again The combined victory margin for those games is

only six points, which isn't a heck of a lot to base such
a lofty prediction upon Truth is. these teams are about
as evenly match«*d as they come Duquesne may be at

a slight disadvantage with the absence of forward Arnd
Neuhaus

If you've forgotten. Neuhaus was the driving (omm
behind Duquense's two wins over Rhode Island, the same
team that has st^^ped all over UMass twice this year,

with the latest epis«»d»' ending in an 87 73 Rhffdy win
at Kingston, last WedneiKia\ With that in mind, it set*ms
pretty ridiculous to try and hand pick a winner And.
becauseof that, the Minutemen will be pressed < literal

lyi to work harder than they have all season
But. if all the pressure of the tournament it.self isn't

enough to drive players and coaches batty, comes the

news of upcoming changes in the UMass coaching staff,

as reported by the Boston (ilobe m its Wednesday edi

tion No fault is found with the Globe, as Bob Monahan
was simply reporting the news.

The fault goes to the Board of Trustee nienib«-r w ho
took It upr>n himself to release such unconfirm«'d news
While It remains prt-tty evident that people have their

own opinions about the situation, this is not the time
nor the place to wage print warfare If the Board of

Trustee member was so concerned about the UMass
team, maybe he should have waited to spew such un

iiintinurti <»n pofir 19

Men's gymnastics team in action
Travels to Syracuse tomorrow; New England's on Sunday
By GKORtiK AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts men's gymnastics
team is in for a long weekend, one that will start at

Syracuse University tommorrow and end at the Univer
sity of Vermont with the New England Championships
Sunday
The Minutemen's record stands at 5 3 overall. 2 3 in the

East«'m Intercollegiate (iymnastics Ijeagve. Tommorrow 's

meet with the Orangemen is an EIGL me«'t The
.Minutemen have been very successful against the Orangi-

in past years

"I know that they're averaging in th«- low 25<>s,'" UMas,s
coach Roy .Johnson said "Over the history of our schools
we've beat them 13 times and they've beat us five."

The Minutemen are coming off a win over the United
States Military Academy last Saturday Johnson is hop
ing that UMass can carry that momentum into this

weekend
"I think what we need is another g(KKl p«*rformance like

we had in Army," .Johnson said "If we can score a 4 1 on
pommel horse I feel confident that we can win the meet.
We were lfK)king very gfKid on pommel horse yesterday
'Monday)"
Syracuse has compiled a record of 5 5 on the year, 14

in the EIGL Two common opponents that Syracuse shares
with the Minutemen. that could give an indication of
which should be the favorite in this meet, are East
Stroudsburg University and Army UMass has defeated
both of those teams while the Orange have dropped both
meets
Syracuse is led by stumors Dmitry Edelchik fcarwr high

of 51 6 in the all around), Mike Hitzges(50 95). and .John
Hill Hill has recorded high scores of 9 4 on the floor ex
ercise. the pommel horse, and the high bar
Two sophomores that should contribrute for the Orange

are Mark Esposito whf» owns a high of 52 85 in the all

around, and Kurt Rank who has recorded 9. Is on both the

rings and the vault Syracuse has recorded a high team
score this seavn '( 265 70.

A key event, as has b«'en all year, is the pommel horse.

The Minutemen match up pretty evenly with the Oran|^
on the hors«' but the UMass will n<»t have the benefit of

the home crowd
"I think Brian Richnian is a key persrtn. " .John.son said

"He has been coming on real strong in the all around and
especially on the pommel horse and rings Our average
on pommel horse is about the same I'd say we are a little

better on the other events but. it is an away meet
"

Sunday there will be thr»*«' clear cut contenders for the
New England crown They will be UMass. Southern Con
necticut State I'niversity, and Springfield College
The Minutemen have won the New England Champion

ships the past three years but this year will present a dif
ferent challenge During tho««« three years. Southern Con
necticut did not chcxise to compete at the New Englands
but UMass did beat the OwU in a dual meet last sea.son

However this year, the Owls came into the Boyden Gym
na.stics Center and beat the Minutemen Neverthless
John.s(jn. gives his team a shot at the payback

"I think we have a chance to beat .Southern." .Johnson

mutinued on /mtie 19

Swimming this weekend
The University of M;tssa< hus«tt- swim teams are

participating in the Eastern Seaboard swiiming cham
pionships this weekend
The men's team is competing at Brown University

while the women are at Springfield College
The men. coming off an 11 seawm and s«»cond con

si-cutive new F^ngland championship, have sent nine in

dividual team members to the meet and have hopes of
some high finishes The women finished thi- regular
.season with an impressive 8 3 record and followed that
with a fourth place at the New England's.
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Administration lacks
minorities commitment
Programs level-funded since 1984
By SYLVIA GAUDETTE
Collegian Staff

A lack of committment by the ad
ministration to improve the quality of life

f<»r minorities on campu.s is a major reason
for the level-funding of minority support
services, according to a University official

"I hold the executive staff most accoun
table." said Assistant Dean of Students
Rick Townes 'If these iasues aren't a
priority to them, it doesn't matter, nothing
gets done."

While the undergraduate minority
population at the University of
Maasachusetts has rin^n st. ^ ' since
1!W!?. annual reports from t. , .al Ac

i Outreach office show that Ihv Bil

!i.»;u.«l (iillegiate Program (BCPi and the
Committee for the Cf>!'- •'•••• Education fjf

Black and Minority -
h CCEBMS"

ha* received no new monev since 1984
(". n« from lioth BCP and C CEBMS

agi' '•• IS not enough staff to ac
comodate the netHls of the growing minM^
t\ iKipulation founM-lors are ncH only ex
•- •••<! to be academic, personal, can-* '^ ;- -'

incial advisors to each of their !"

official ly aastgned students but are alsoei-
pected to <tupport cultural activities and
minority student groups
VjceChamellor for Student Affairs Den

nis Madson acknowlegiKJ the fact that the
funds 'have flattened (»ut ' but said. "In our
proposal for '89 they have been given a
very high pn«»rity '

"Although we disagree on how to get

there, we all agree on what the goals are
"

Madson said he wants to see more monev
for B( P and (CEBMS as well as a diver
sity class th • ' triy states the I'niversi

ty will not i • racism required for all

first semester freshmen
Townes and Madson agn*ed that there is

some ra«»m for reallocating internal funds
Said Madson. 'If we don't get more money
we've got to stop doing something else all

together." using the money fw their

priorities.

Townes added that the publicity of the re

cent racial incidents is going to hurt
recruitment of minority students
"Regardlef*s of the recent budget cuts there
have to be some short term ways of wklrejm

ing the issue "

However. Townes said, "It goes beyond
money There are too few staff of color on
this campus.

For me this is 'ROs and '90s racism, the
underutilization of minorities in society."

he said.

He said there is a built in attrition of
faculty every year and plenty of qualified

minority doctoral graduates to take their

spots Once again it will take the direct in

volvement of the executive staff and a

lasting committment to integration to

create a much more "diverse, creative and
humanistic environment"
He acknowleged that abr>ut 4 percent of

the current faculty are minorities, but he
and Madson both agreed that more are
needed Meanwhile, efforts to meet the
needs of the students with the resources at

hand continue

BCP counselor Lucy Nguyen said she is

the only .^sian on the campus for the
undergraduate A.sain population which ex
ceeds 1.000 students speaking 22
languages from '20 countries
^^' "- these studants the -; . ;.;

-<ause their caslem culture (:. I-

taught them to tntemalij^ their problem

-

rather than con^nt their prof<wsors or

fellow students
"Some students call me at home at night

or on the weekends and just cry."she said.

because there is no one else to whom they
feel they can relate

Ernesto Hernandez, also a BCP
couns«'lnr. cMmment»*d on the need for

Hispanic students to have "somebody that
can tell them how to deal with the subtle

alienation that can only be understood bjr

a person who knows what it's like to be in

their skin"
Gary Lewis, a CCEBMS counselor call-

ed this the 'trust factor" and explained the
importance of supporting students beyond
just counseling "Otherwise they'll say.

"Well, are you really with us or not**'
"

He said that institutional racism dictates

that black students mu.st work twice as

hard to get to the same point while preoc
cupied with all sorts of things that deter
them from their success."

He said that many students have
"bought into the American way and then
somewhere down the line this reality slaps

rollrftan photo b> Jakod TaJprman

THANK THE HEAVENS — Virginia Constance relaxes after mass
at Edwads Church in Northampton yesterday.

them in the face."

BCP Director Ben Rodriguez said
another thing that the University must
understand is the need to reach minority
students as far back as the eighth grade
and. "let them know there is something for

them to aspire to"
He said that BCP u.sed to have a Com

munity Education Project which included
an Outreach Recruiter who visited areas
with a large Hispanic population educating
them on the importance of college and the
opportunities for them at UMass

In this way students will be encouraged
to stay in high school, take college

prtparatorv- courses and enter the Univer

sity with a better academic background, he
said

"Admissions works like hell, but they
still only reach the people who have made
It to high school."Rodriguez said,

Rodriguez added that the minority
students are painfully aware of the need
for more minority support resourses,
especially for tutoring, and included a 100
percent increase of BCP and CCEBMS
budgets in their list of demands during the
New Africa House sit-in.

"While they help each other as much as
pc^sible." he said, "they know they can say
this IS my service for me" and get the help
thev need."

Committee
scrutinizes fee

increases
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

The Rents and Feet» ( ommittee will give its reoommen
dations to the Student Government Asssociation

Wtdnaiday. aHer having scrutinized proposed fee in-

cr8M<i for next semester s billing

In the hearing that began Feb. 22, the committee has

been reviewing the boarding hall, housing, telecom-

munications, athletics, fine arts, supplementary health

and mandatory health proposed fee increases.

Scott Kramer, a member of the committee who has

baen reviewing the proposed $142 housing and $2 per

semester telecommunication fee increases, said, "(With]

roost of the fees in housing, we don't have a choice."

HoKrever, he said he was annoyed that Vice Chancellor

for Student Affairs Dennis Madson initiated a proposal

to no longer pay the salaries of three positions m Hous-

ing Services through state money. Kramer said the

salaries and benefits are now covered by a Housing Ser-

vices Trust Fund.

"It adds to the fees going up." Kramer said.

The thrve positions in housing allow training for others

about sexaul harassment, but should be combined into

two positions, Kramer said.
'^

conUnutd on pag* 2

Winter Carnival: ^the sky's the limit'
7 North Field's dragon wins grand prize

By RICK SANTt)S
Cullegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts Winter Carnival held

\ oterday next to the Campus Pond was just the tip of the
iceberg, according to Robin Hulkower, the carnival's

chairwoman
The last carnival was in 1971. she said. "We're going

to do It again next year Were hoping for a dance and com
vdy show as well The sky's the limit, " she said

The major event was a snow sculpting contest, which
was judged by five UMass administrators and one student
A group of students from the north side of the seventh

fioor of Field House won the grand prize for the sculpture
titled Fred the Dragon With the dragon was a carving
of a human skeleton of St George, a mythical character
who killed dragons, said Jennifer Gibbs, one of the
sculptors 'But St (teorge didn't win this time. " she said
Other than Gibbs. Dan Hughes, Peter St. Onge. Chris

Holmes. Bob Forcier, and Peter Clines helped to carve the
giant block of snow, about 15 feet by 6 feet by 6 feet, us
ing shovels, wooden spoons, screwdrivers, and lots of
sweat, they said

They agret-d the project took about 84 hours, but no one
volunteered to explain why the dragon had a bow tie carv-

ed around its neck.

Their prize was a gifl certificate to a local bakery.

The prize winners tor the most historic category went
to an anonymous fraternity for their sculpture of the Whit
more Administration building.

Hulkower said that two people could actually fit inside
the sculpture To which Dean of Students William Field,
one of the judges, said. If two people could fit in there,
Moneta (Larry, director of residential education] would
rent it For one person it would be a single" Moneta was
also a judge

Students from the long side of the first floor of MacKim-
mie House won the prize for the most massive sculpture
for their huge turtle titled Tuty the Turtle.

Student Chuck Kelly won the award for the most ar-

tistic category with his carving, which was based on a
photograph of Ella MacPherson that appeared in this

year's swimsuit edition of Sports Illustrated.

A sculpture done by Doug Blair called Petgroomer won
the award for the most humorous work. The carving was
of a cat grooming a dog's hair. The dog was reclining in

a barber's chair, and the cat was standing on its hind legs.

An appreciation award went to the Admissions Office
for their work of people being taken on a UMass tour,

which was worked on by 15 people. Hulkower said Un
fortunately the statue was knocked down sometime Satur-
day night she said.

continued on pagt 10
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Dukakis meets with
former president Carter
Central America topic of discussion

LOUISVILLE. KY (API - When Missouri

Rep Richard A Gephardt met former

president Jimmy Carter in Plains. Ga. last

week, the two- who look somewhat a'ike —
were pictured on front pa^es of newspapers

around the country-

On Sunday. Massachusetts Gov Michael

S. Dukakis planned a low key event with

Carter, one scheduled too late to make most

morning newspapers. "They're just getting

together to have dinner," said Dukakis
campaign spokesman Mark Gearan,
underscoring the casual nature of the

meeting

But quiet negotiations and deliberations

went on behind the scenes well in advance

of the Carter Dukakis summit.

Gearan said plans wee being laid for the

meeting weeks ago As late as Saturday
afternoon, the meeting with Carter was
scheduled for early evening Sunday, in

time to get wide media play But on Sun
day morning, reporters learned the event

had been moved back to make way for ex-

tended caampaigning in San Antonio and
Louisville The first press availabhty was
scheduled for 8 30pm and then Dukakis
and Carter were to tour an aflTordable hous-

ing project in Amaricus. Ga.

Dukakis supported Carter for President

in 1976. Four years later, he was with

Carter's arch nval. Massachusetts Sen Ed
ward M Kennedy On the campaign trail

Dukakis often invokes the name of

Franklin Roosevelt. John Kennedy and
even Lyndon Johnson But the name of

Jimmy Carter rarely is heard

Gearan denied that the late schedule had

an>thing to do with concern that meeting

Carter might actually hurt Dukakis

politically in the final days before Super

Tuesday when 20 states including 14 across

the South will hold presidential primaries
and caucuses.

"I think every day Jimmy Carter looks

better and better next to President

Reagan." Dearan said. "Dukakis has a lot

of respect for him."

Dukakis said he planned to discuss

Carter's position on Central American

issues. Dukakis, who opposes aid to

Nicaraguan Contra rebels, praised Carter's

human rights policy and called the former

President an expert on Central American
affairs.

During his first term as govenor, Dukakis
said m an interview, "We had a very good

relationship He was very good to

Massachusetts at a time when we were

down and needed help."

The govenors wife, Kitty, said Rosalyn

Carter provided a worthy model as First

Lady. "I have great admiration for her, par

ticularly her work in mental health. She
really had an impact And she's still involv

ed." Mrs Dukakis said

Thinking ahead to her own priorities as

first lady, Mrs Dukakis said, "is a little

premature" But she said she has given it

iwme thought and admits she will probably

have to have to limit her committments
and concentrate on a few top priorities

Carter has declined to take sides in the

Democratic presidential primar>'. preferr

ing instead to act as a sort of goodwill am
bassador for all the cndidates He has in

vited all of them to visit in Plains

Gephardt's widely covered meeting took

place with the help of Ann Powell, wife of

former Carter press secretary Jody Powell

Mrs Powell's involved at the top levels of

the Gephardt campaign while her hu.sband

has remained neutral.
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LURING THE CANDIDATE - Fisherman Eugene Joneph Dubois,

known as •Shoestring.* of Baker. La., shows Vice President (ieorge

Bush a weedless lure he invented.

fees

V-'
52^

(itntmued from pagr I

"They seem to be training different

groups but they seem to be ver>' related."

Kramer said.

Madson said. This is a reallocation pro

cess from time to time we have to use

There are so many pressures on us right

now from career services and placements,

security, and minority support services
"

He said the money will be reassigned to

cooperative education Kramer said he is

opposed to the telecommunications fee in

crease because the money would be used

to hire another professional The profes

sional would be hired to oversee a contrM
tor because the University wants to rtart

a trust fund for long distance calls instead

of using the telephone company, which
sends the billing statements, he said

"Every year they add a professional The
bureaucracy breeds itself." Kramer said.

He also said he will rect>mmend to the

committ(>e that phones be an option on the

fee bills so that the trust funds do not have

pay for new and repaired phones that many
students don't iih#»

Dine with your favorite

faculty and staff members

To generate interaction

between students & faculty,

students can invite or be

invited by faculty or staff to

eat breakfast, lunch, or

dinner in all dining

commons free of charge.

On campus students can
pick up meal tickets from
each dining commons;
faculty, staff & commuter
students can obtain tickets

from the Dean of Students
Office.

Non-meal plan students

welcome.

You must show up with a
faculty or staff member to

get a ticket.

Sponsored by The Boyer
Action Committee for the

improvement of the

undergraduate experience.

For further information
contact Dean of Students Office

227 Whitmore - 545-2684

Co-candidates
nullification
recommended
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

Deq>ite a nearly unanimous recommendation last night

from Governmental Affairs to nullify the Shari

Silkoff Ja.Hon Rabinowitz Student Government Associa-

tion presidential candidacy. Silkoff said the two co-

candidates plan to continue the campaign with full force.

The campaign met with opposition from election officials

last week because of a clause in the SGA Constitution,

which prohibits co candidates from holding office.

However, a contradictory clause in the SGA election By

Laws states that more than one candidate may hold office.

Elections Coordinator Mary Rita Kropp said the Con
stitution takes precedence over the by laws, and therefore

the candidacy is invalid. The Student Senate will vote on

the recommendation Wednesday.

Student Attorney General, Bill Collins last night said

he warned all the candidates before nomination papers

were taken out that co candidates could not hold office.

Silkoff. who decided to run on a ticket with RabmowiU
after taking out her papers, said she never received

warning
Collins .said since there is no explicit clause prohibiting

unelectable candidates from running an "issues cam
paign." the two should be allowed to run, but not hold of

fice. He filed a mf»tion accordingly for this week's Senate

meeting
Kropp. who chaired last nights meeting, disagreed:

"Why should we waste all that money - all that time for

candidates that can't hold office'* " The motion, written

by Lynne Murphy. Commuter Area Government
spokesperson, calls for an immediate freeze on campaign
funds ($-2251

Mark Friedman. who is managing the

SilkoflfRabinowitz campaign, and whose co<andidacy last

year with I>>*ayne Warren wa.s allowed, called last night's

recommendation unconscionable and premeditated He
said he would represent Silkoff in an appeal to the Stu

dent Judiciary

Friedman told the committee "I think you'd be acting

outside the scope of your authority if you decided to act

on this issue
"

Silkoff called the motion "railroading " "They're afraid

we're going to wm. " she said

WORKING THE CANVAS
Center Friday afternoon.

Blair Thurmon works on his MFA project at the Fine Arts

In related campaign action, an unidentified person fix

ed letter labels to Silkoff Rabinowitz posters hanging in

the Campus Center that read: "Jason Rabinowiu is the

president of the Young Communist League Don't vote

Communist March 15" Rabinowitz, who is active in the

Young Commumst League and is Northeast Area Govern

mnet president, was unavailable for comment
The two other SGA presidential candidates, who all sue

re««rnl1v roilr"*'-'* '>Vl nn»T«>n-»t»nr> «igns*'"^s. are Aram

Hamparian. a junior from Sylvan residential area, and
Guy Glodis. a freshman from Central.

Candidates for student trustee, a representative to the
University Board of Trustees, include Bob McDevitt. a
junior from Southwest. M. Dean Richard, a junior from
Sylvan, Dean Chambers, a junior from Southwest.
Stephanie Orefice, a junior from Southwe^. and Sandy
Eldwards. a junior from Southwest.

Hernandez discusses conditions in El Salvador
By (iEOR(;E FRANC

Y

Collegian Staff

Rene Hernandez, a member of the

General Association of Salvadoran
Students (AGEUS). said yesterday that 715

students have been killed. 360 are missing,

and 300 have been jailed since the military

took over the University of El Salvador m
1980
"Being a student m El Salvador is

dangerous." Hernandez said

Hernandez said this ye^erday at a

presentation about the situation at the

University of El Salvador and the condition

<^the country in general The presentation

was sponsored by Biological Scientists for

Social Responsibility, a Registered Student

Organizaton at the University ol

Massachusetts
The topic of the presentation was the

economic, social, and especially biological

damage that has been done to the countr>-

and the university since the military

takeover

Speaking through a translator to an au-

dience of about 20 people in the Campus
Center, Hernandez said 'The situation of

the people in El Salvador is a critical one.

and the has been made worse by the war
BSSR sponsored the presentation to

generate interest in a cooperative delega

tion they propose to send to El Salvador

this summer. The delegation will attempt

to share information and improve condi

tions in the war ravaged country.

Nick Komar, a member of BSSR said the

University of El Salvador hopes to gam ex-

changes of faculty, students and other

resources with UMass m the future,

developing a "sister-school" relationship

Hernandez said the delegation would

"try to develop projects that tend to the

kwsic needs of the people In a countrv- with

war there is an incrwed amount of wound
ed" Hernandez said the present health

system could not handle this.

Hernandez said 70.000 people have died

since 1980 because of the war. and many
have been forced out of their homes and in

to refugee camps.

Hernandez said he and his group,

AGEUS. are looking for "better salary-.

health conditions, an end to civil riirhts

violations, and an end to the war
UES is similar in many ways to UMaat,

Komar said, "they have three campuMS
and about 35.000 students

"

UES. the only public university in E!

Salvador, is also different because it is

situated in a war torn area The presenta-

tion by Hernandez included a slide show
which depicted bullet holes in doors and
walls of the university, and buildings

destroyed by bombing Tenta serve as

classrooms at UES, and although students

pay only $2 per semester for tuition, they

are charged fees which make their educa-

tion much more expensive In addition.

UES recieves no funding from the

government

Candidate Hamparian: ^alcohol policy a joke'

< nllrgmn |»Kii|<> b\ .l»»<>n I ;»!•

Aram Hamparian

By RICK SASSON
("ollegian Staff

Aram Hamparian. a junior and candidate for Student

Government Association president, barely slept over the

weekend, and it shows.

Hamparian, president of Sylvan Area Government.

pent the last three days going door to^dot)r to tell people

what he has accomplished, and the last three nights with

his supporters, stapling p<isters to bulletin hoards m
residential areas and m the Campus Center

Weary eyed but articulate, Hamparian, who has been

labeled evervthing from a conservative to a liberatarian

(and likens himself to the latteri. said he put Sylvan

Residential Area on the map without exuding his political

views.

"In Sylvan. I have sp*iU /tm tuiu talking politics. " he

^aid m an interview m Cashin House 'People respect me
not for my politics, but because I work hard for them."

In fact, if Hamparian has any qualms about the Stu

dent Senat»- this year, it is the political infighting among
senators, which he said hampered the work of the Demeo
administratK^n

"Very often the S«'nate bect)nies moralistic in deciding

the SATF (Student Activities Trust Fund], " he said "We
should just be responsible" Being responsible, he added,

means having a budget that prioritizes Regi.stered Stu

dent Organizations with community outreach over self

indulgent organizations.

Hamparian grew up in Demarest, New Jersey, and is

a political science major His p<»sitions at the University

include fl(K)r representative freshman year, House Coun

cil president, resident assistant, chair of the L^niversity

Discipline Board, member of the Rents and Fees Commit-

tee, and member of the Residential Committee.

If elected, he said he plans to nullify the current alcohol

policy, which he called "a joke—a total joke " The policy

prohibits drinking in common areas within the resident

halls 'It deals with only two things — where people

drink, and what they drink out of. .it doesn't deal with

their behavior while or after their drinking
"

He continued: "It's important for the University to make

it clear that drinking is not evil...that people can drink

responsibly." he said.

While Hamparian coyly admitted that being SGA presi

dent cant exactly hurt a resume, his reasons for enter-

ing the race transcend mere resume building ones, he even

became philisophical He spoke of the University as a

means for students to build individual mdentities. He said

the administration works daily against that concept by

"turning us into followers"

He said when the administration places restrictions on

alchohol or tobacco, students who remain idle and accept

the rule will leave this University as followers.

It upsets me when the administration treats students

like children, " he said 'And they come to accept it it s

disgusting
"

"People should leave here with a strong sense of iden-

tity,
' he said. "I'm going to fight to give students some

place to grow."
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Bishop wins New England billiards tournament
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

Holly Bishop says she needs to learn how to lose, but

she just doesn't jjet that much practice And la<t w»'»'kend

wasn't any help.

Representing the University of Massachusetts, this

sfnior Communications major won the New England

Pocket Billards Tournament at Southeastern

Massachusetts University for the second time

Let's back up a bit. Since her first year at L'Mass, Bishop

has made winning the campus wide L'Mass pool tourna

ment an annual event, has competed in the New England

Billiard Tournament all four years, and has finished third

in the Internatumal Billards tournament in Athens.

Georgia
And another international title is in the works Bishop

w ill be competing in the Association of College Unions

International Billiards tournament m Milwaukee,

Wisconsin on April 22 against the best pool players m the

L'S. France and Britain

Yet she insist* she's ""not that good
"

T'm not that good of a player, just okay I have the eye,

that type of gift I'm a natural player with a natural

stroke, but I need to learn the knowledge of the game
itself I have a lot to learn I have the potential." Bishop

said in an interview yesterday

Her p^«ntial was noticed at the age of "eight or nine,"

w hen she played "for fun" with her older brothers m her

hometown of Dover, Ma
"I was such a jock," she laughed "\ began around eight

years old. and played on and off growing up. My older

brother Dick really put the competition m me He never

let me win, he knew how to make me choke
"

So without any formal training or coaching, this ^If

described "odd ball" has managed to become ihe fright

of New England pool rooms, claiming her advantages as

being "unknown " and "a woman "

'There's a great advantage in being the unknown They

tend to joke if you're a woman I once went to The Charley

Horse on Cape Cod I was the only woman w ith about 15

older men 1 didn't go in to bet, but I ended up winning

$100 that evening It was very funny," she mused
Going into "dives " and beating a roomful of "guys at

bars" could seem a bit unnerving to mrtst people, but

Bishop said she has met a "great breed of people."

Holly Bishop

'"It's like this little underground It's a great culture

There's always an old time hustler, an old player who was

at one time a really great player It's such a beautiful

game I really truly believe that I get such a rush." she

said

But this rush d<»**sn't come without alot of work

"Pools a ver> exhaustinjj sport It takes a lot of con

centration That's the key Ever>'thing else is a variable

and you have to be the constant I still have to learn the

mentality of the game I get too excited I have almost

broken my cue so many times," Bishop said "i still have

not yet mastered not letting the audience effect me at all

Thanks to the recent hit movie The Color nfMoney, "it

has l>ecome trendy to play p<Kil.' she ^aid "There are a

lot mort- {MHipli- .1 l.it more women It'x hard to get a table

now
Well, clear a table in the Campus Center pt>ol room for

Bishop between now and April 22

"I have some heavy duty practicing before the touma
ment It s really hard to focus most of your time on the

game I want to .s«-t aside two to three /.ours a day. set

a routine But it goes up and down School is suppcwed

to be most important." but she admitted, "to win this in

'••rnational is definitely my goal"

.^/# O v^v^^ t^
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** A ^ »
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Amherst chooses Dole, Jackson
By DAVID R MARK
Collegian Staff

Amherst residents difTered from those

throughout Massachusetts voters when
they chose Jesse Jackson and Robert Dole
over other candidates, in a poll taken
Saturday in Amherst.
The poll, taken on North Pleasant St.,

asked passers-by of voting age to name the

candidate they would most likely support

for President, in lieu of the Mar. 8 "Super
Tuesday" primary. Massachusetts is one of

20 Super Tuesday states.

The poll found 29.3 percent of those

voters planning to support a democrat for

President supporting Reverend Jesse

Jackson, while 26 percent supported Cover
nor Michael S. Dukakis Tennessee Senator

Albert Gore finished third with 6.5 percent.

Among those choosing a Republican can-

didate, 38.1 percent selected Kansas
Senator Robert Dole, while 26 2 percent

chose Marion G "Pat" Robertson, and 16.7

percent supporting Vice President George

Bush. New York Congressman Jack Kemp
finished fourth, with 7.1 percent support.

Other state-wide polls have found

Dukakis and Bush the favorites, garnering

between 40 and 50 percent of the vote in

their respective parties.

Among other Democrats, Illinois Senator

Paul Simon was chosen by 4.1 percent of

those polled, while Missouri Congressman

Richard Gephardt and former Colorado

Senator Gary Hart were both selected by

just 0.8 percent.

Those who for voted Jackson or Robert

son were the most committed voters, while

many voters supporting other candidates

claimed they did not like any candidates,

but did not want certain candidates, name-
ly Jackson and Robertson, win.

Of the 165 people polled. 37 were

undecided, and 8 others supported someone

who was not a candidate

Perrin: INF opens US
to possibility of war

By RAJESH NAKHWA
Collegian Correspondent

Dan Perrin, legislative assistant to

Senator Jesse Helms of North Carolina,

spoke Wednesday night in the Campus
Center to 35 people about the implications

of senate ratification of the Intermediate

Nuclear Forces [INF) Treaty in his lecture

"The INF Treaty: Another American
Mistake?"
Perrin, a UMass alumni, said

Americans will be making another

mistake if the INF Treaty is ratified by

the Senate. If the INF Treaty is ratified,

"we have an extremely good chance of a

nuclear war and the US being destroyed

in the process." he said.

The INF Treaty requires both super

powers to reduce their offensive nuclear

weaponry by 50 percent. Since Soviets

military stockpiles outnumber the US's

by a seven to one ratio, cutting down on

nuclear weapons would only hurt the US,

he said.

Perrin said Americans face a great

danger in not believing that the Soviets

are militarily superior or that nuclear war

is unthinkable or impossible. He said peo-

ple who are caught discussing or con-

templating the possibility of nuclear war

are given the title of "warmonger," who
are discredited and violently

demonstrated against and under no cir-

cumstances listened to. He also scoffed at

the Soviet definition of the word "peace".

"Peace to the Russians and their allies

means worldwide rule of Marxist-

Leninism," he said.

continued on page 8
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We the undersigned, endorse Jesse Jackson for

president in 1988. We stand behind Jesse's new vision of

peace, jobs, and justice for a more progressive America,
and we believe he can win!!
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Looking for exciting B-ball? Well, down the road . . .

After four years of supporting UMass sporting events

• the big three; mens basketball, football and lacrosse) I've

stopped going. They are boring and we lose. Try to recall

a big win at home in the last four years by any of those

teams If you mentioned the men's lacrosse victory over

UNH in the first round of the 1986 NCAA tournement.

I'm with you. Otherwise. . .

Boredom drove me away. Now try to remember an ex

citing game at the Cage. Notice I mentioned exciting, not

close. Not easv is it?

Those factors lead me to go to the Amherst Williams

basketball game last Saturday night at LaFrak gvm I

had heard a lot about the game and knew the teams weie

rivals, rivals with a capital R Quick, name UMass' rival.

I arrived early, twenty mmutes before tip ofT. and the

place was packed LaFrak officially holds 1,700 fans, but

on this night it was standing room only; 2.000 people were

packed into the g>m Seeing how Amherst College only

has 1,6(X) .mudent«. the turnout was especially impressive

LaFrak was brimming with excitement and anticipation.

You knew the game, just watching it. was gonna be fun.

Fun

Pregame activities included deafening exchanges of

"Amherst Sucks!", "Williams Sucks!" You see these

schools don't like each other When the Amherst trom-

bone player sitting in front of me shouted red-face "Eat

'em up. chew 'em up, spit 'em on the ground!" he meant it.

The player introductions were inuadible, but that didn't

matter to most Everyone there knew all the players in

the gym by name Quick, name a single player on Penn

St George Washington anyone in the Atlantic 10

Eric Bochlert

other than Temples' Macon or Ferry'' Not easv eh''

Also adding to the buzz was the fact that there was
something at stake, something the Cage hasn't seen since

its re-opening. If Amherst won they'd clinch the Little

Three title Amherst also owed Wuliams for the colossal

upset they pulled off last fall against Amherst's football

team.

The game itself was tojvdrawer Div III ball Sure it was

played below the nm. but played beautifully And it was

Fun.

During a time out. the Amherst "LaFrak Attack " took

to the floor, literally. Flopping around half court, they

spelled out "Amherst" as the crowd ate it up Amherst

students taunted Williams fans who made the trip with

"Go back, go back, go back to the woods, " in referace to

the sleepy hometown of Williams.

At halftime. while little kids shot around, ticket stubs

were randomly selected as fans were given the shot to win

prizes by sinking a three pointer Fun.

The second half was better than the first with the lead

changing hands every other minute. Williams eventual

ly opened a seven point lead, but with three minuts to go

Amherst had faught back to within striking distance, a

time out was called. Neither Amherst nor Williams has

cheerleaders, neither need them For during this crucial

break, an Amherst student made his way from the top

row of the bleachers to midcourt. There, seemingly

possessed, he transformed the crowd with a wildly fran

tic "Gimme an A. Gimme an M " cheer LaFrak was ex

ploding as the final minutes began Fun.

With a minute to go, an Amherst player was called for

a blocking foul Coach David Hick.son detonated, got a T
and Williams had the victorv Their legion of fans swayed
back and forth in the stands pointing and chanting

"Scoreboard.scoreboard. .", then broke into "Amherst
Sucks!" Capital R Fun

Eric Boehlert is a Collegian staff member

CASIAC is

for UMass
Each semester during the Add Drop

pt'nod. anger and frustration are vented on

CASIAC s I Col lege of Arts and Sciences In

formation and Advising Center) faculty ad

vi.sors, student counselors and the office

it.>*elf The student staff of CASIAC would

like to set the record straight so that other

Uniersity students will not hesitate to

come into our office for aMiatance.

( ASIAC. staffed by twenty student

counselors and eighteen faculty advisors,

s»Tve 1 1.000 student> enrolled in programs

m the College of Arts and Sciences (CAS).

Van Etten

Heyer
Withrow

The student coun.s«'lors are provided with

the most up-to^date information regarding

classes, academic programs and proceaaes

for CAS. Most important, they attempt to

pntvide sympathetic, human counseling for

peers T>ie faculty advisors are some of the

beat professors on campus They volunteer

their time weekly because they enjoy help-

ing students

During the AddT)rop period faculty ad

visors saw over 400 students. That number
could be easily doubled to account for the

number of students entering the CASIAC
office with questions running the gamut
from credit overloads to the Add Drop pro

cess Itself In addition we collected and

delivered to individual departments over

2100 express drop forms on Registration

Day

CASIAC IS an information and advising

center The only way to add a class is to get

the permi.Hsion of either the professor or the

department Every student is subject to

thi.« difficult and frustrating policy In

rt'sptmse to this process, the CASIAC office

provides open-course lists for reference

• which are. of course, difficult to update for

1(K) major departments i. as well as a "wide

open course list" which provides a listing

of courses with fiftv or more openings

Finally, students should not wait until

the last day of Add Drop to solve their

schedule deficiency This practice only con

tibutes to longer waiting and further

frustration.

To anyone who has participated m the

Add Drop process: the counselors in

CASIAC understand, we've nil experienc

ed Add Drop blues ' We utilize our ex

pen* nces to provide the b«'st services to

comoat frustrations that accompany the

b«'ginning of the s«'mester Have patience,

and allow us to help you. We can

.Juliii y<i'i h'tUn. -lit I //.-v.r. (imi Kim

Withrou (irr CASIAC s student

vtMtrdinators

Tine Mediae Super Tuesday Candidate Guide

Working to help refuseniks
On Feb. 24 and 25. 25

students from the Univer
sity of Massachusetts
traveled to Washington
DC to lobby their

legislators and executive

agencies on behalf of

Soviet Jewr>v We were
joined by 700 other
students representing 65
universities and 39 states

in our efforts to alleviate

the plight of Jews trapped

in the Soviet Union
against their will

There are currently 2 ."^

million Jews in the Soviet

Union, of these only
400.000 have had the

courage and the means to

apply for exit visas. To ob

tain an exit visa one mu.st

first go through '^3 steps

Among the steps you must

have a first degree relative

from Israel invite you to

live with them A first

degree relative is your
parent, child, or sibling

This step automatically

elimainates 90 percent of

thoee wishing to leave At

any time during this pro

cess they can be denied by

the whim of a Soviet of-

ficial This horrific process

may explain why only

8.155 refuseniks were
allowed to leave m 1987

Eight thousand people

may seem like a lot but it

is nothing m comparison to

1979 when 51.300 were

alowed to emigrate.

I'Mass Coalition for

.Soviet Jewry members
were briefed on late.st in-

terpretations of

"Glasnost'i Mikhail Gor
bachev's new program of

openness* We learned

when US-Soviet relations

are good emigration tends

to increase slightly

However when relations

are poor emigration drops

significantly Fortunately

we are now at a point of

good relations and increas

ing emigation History

shows us this may not con

tinue much longer The
plight of Soviet Jews must

be addressed, with great

urgency, to prevent the re

maining Soviet Jews from

being permanetly trapped

behind the Iron Curtain

with no means for escape

Denise Forbes
Sunderland

Yo smokers! Can you read?
I have always heard

about people who manage
to make it through
highsch(K>l and even g»Km
to rKeive a BA without

knowing how to read I had

never met any until

recently Yes. here at our

very own I'niversity. there

are people who can't read

Strangely enough, they

all seem to Ix* smokers

Not only can these

'•inokt-rs not read, they

dcM t understand interna

tional symbt)ls either.

There are tour pro

minently displayed "No
Sm(»king' signs ;n the

Cape Cod lounge Next to

the words reading "No

Smoking " is a cute picture

of a lit cigarette with a big

red circle around it and a

bi^ red slash thmugh it.

put there expressly for the

benefit ot those unable to

read. Now if you don't

know hovs to read and you
.still don't dnow what that

symbols means after the

succesful movie "Ghost
Busters," then you should

go back into the smoky
closet from which you

emerged.

Julie Urvater
Amherst

El Salvador
used by U.S.
Imagine if the contras ventured far from

their bases in Honduras, and secured con

trolled zones throughout Nicaragua Even
more amazing, imagine if the contras com-

manded a transportation strike, and their

order was obeyed and enforced. The contras

would be assessed as a viable military

force, albeit a terrorist one.

Americans would witness disrupted life

m Managua on the evening news A special

press conference with the President would
postpone pnmetime T\' Liberal Democrats
would realize that we can win and would

Andrew Diencr

immediately pass a bonanza of military

aid. The New York Times would run front

page reports covering all angles. . .

No. this never happened m Nicaragua,

but m El Salvador two weeks ago the

Farabundo Marti National Liberation

Forces iFMLNi successfully ordered a

transportation strike Understandably, this

strength came as a surprise, as it received

little press.

The Washington Post noted on Feb 23.

"Leftist rebels, vowing to destroy any vehi

cle found on the road during their first

transportation stoppage of the year, shut

down traffic throughout El Salvador yester-

day " The Boston Globe said the next day.

"By late morning, only seven buses had

defied the rebel threat Schools in the

capital reported low levels of attendance."

Contrasting the hyped attention on

Nicaragua, ignorance of El Salvador is not

new Public debate and media coverage has

always been superficial on El Salvador

though its future is controlled and guided

by our leaders.

Some years ago, a "Phoenix Operation"

and massive aerial bombardment on

civilians by US trained Salvadoran forces

drew little press. Today. El Salvador's

President Jose Napoleon Duartc tiptoes

around the Anas peace plan without

()utrage Meanwhile, the Reagan ad-

ministration's strategy of military victory

drags this little country into perpetual war
El Salvador is not just another U.S. back

ed government It exists at the pleasure of

the United States, and its military leaders

are propped up by the US. treasury More
than half of their national budget is paid

by the U.S.. leading Duarte to literally kiss

our flag and ignore his people.

For years American leaders have reduc

ed this civil war to an East West conflict.

Oliver North, in need of evidence of Soviet

tentacles, bargained with Panama's
Noriega to capture a ship full of weapons
disguised as Nicaraguan off the coast of El

Salvador. How sad that Salvadoran rebels

are portrayed as Soviet dupes while the

real external interference has been billions

of US dollars

Andrea Diener is a UMass student
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MassPIRG sponsors activist conference
By TERESA LAWN
Collegian Staff

The 1988 Massachusetts Student Conference, an annual

gathering of student activists held at UMass this

weekend, featured workshops and panel discussions on

public speaking, racism, and hunger

About 110 Massachusetts students attended the con

ference sponsored by the Massachusetts Public Interest

Research Group
Leslie Samuelnch. Director of the National Student

Campaign Against Hunger, conducted the hunger

workshop.
"The workshop addressed the root causes of the hunger

problem and the efforts being made by campuses across

the countr> to deal with it The workshop went ver> well,

the students were thoughtful, motivated, and dedicated."

she said

Charlie Breslin. of MassPIRG at Tufts Lniversity. at

tended workshops on public speaking and voter registra

turn Breslin said the conference is helpful for members

of the 30 MassPIRG chapters across the stale it's great

for a .statewide organization like MassPIRG to be in touch,

we all learn from each other" he >aid

Peter Pesa, a member of the Williams College chapter

of MassPIRG. attended the racism workshop "1 thought

It was strange that there were no black students at the

workshop, but it was good, it provided me with an inward

look at myself." he said.

The conference has been held since 1981 This year

marked the first time non MassPIRG students were

included

John Rumpler. chairman of the MassPIRG Board of

Directors and a senior at Tufts University, said making

the conference accessible to students outside of Ma.ssPIR(i

added to its success.

"This year we have members of student government

groups, media and activist groups Its an excellent oppor

tunity to come together and see what they're doing, to

realize that together they can make a difference." he said

Brian Crav^-ford. chairman of the UMass chapter of

MassPIRG. said he was impressed by this year's con

ference because it included other student groups

"People are really excited, more than in the past I think

that having people, besides MassPIRG memebers. has

added a lot to the conference and has expanded the rangt-

of issues, he said

lecture
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Information Data Bank (IDB)and Taped Information Phone Service (TIPS)

QUALIFICATIONS: Demonstrated (through previous ex-

perience and/or recommendations) communication skills;

organizational and supervisory skills; ability to organize

data- ability to proof-read and edit; some typing and/or

word processing experience. Promotional and marketing

experience desirable.

ELIGIBILITY: Undergraduate or graduate student

(preferably Work-Study eligible) with at least three

semesters remaining at the beginning of Fall Semester

1988. . . f

PAY SCALE: Hourly rate, beginning at minimum ot

$5.25; 15 hours per week required.

STARTING DATE: Selected individual must be available

part-time in late April or early May (10 hours), full-time

late July and August(37 hours). Full-time option may be

available June and July.

DEADLINE: Applications and additional information are

available at the Information Data Bank, 227 Whitmore.

Deadline is April 1, 1988.

The information Data Bank (IDB) is a telephone and walk-in referral center wh.ch

mamtains information on University administrative and academ.c polices and pro^

cedures; bus, library, and athletic schedules; listings of current campus events such

as seminars, movies, and lectures: and a variety of other
'^'f-^'-^f/'f

The Taped information Phone Service (TIPS) is a library ot more than 200 tape

cassettes v.ith information about academic rules, regulations, and programs; registra^

,ion polices, counseling services; financial aid information; current events, health

and safety programs; housing and food service, athletics, student organizations and

'"'Ih'e student Manager .s responsible for daily operations of IDB/TIPS including

recruiting training, scheduling and supervising student staff of 10-15. ma:n,aining

and updating the IDB/TIPS library and information resources, preparing scrip s and

tapes monitoring IDB/TIPS advertising budget, with the assistance of a student

Graphics SpecaLt. arranging for placement of ads in the -Collegian- promoting

Sips soliciting and processing new materials for IDB/TIPS compUng the

Add/Drop Schedule and information for the Student Telephone Directory and

related assignments ...__....«.-..

STUDENT AFFAIRS INFORMATION SERVICES

,,ritiriufd fn>m pufif .5

According to Perrin. the Soviet Union surpasses the US

in all areas of military superiority: air, land and sea The

fact that Soviets possess over 12.000 anti aircraft laun

chers while the US has zero operational launchers en

forces this Soviet missile carrying .submarines outnumber

US miss.le carrying submarines by a ratio of three to one

while Soviet hunter killer submarines outnumber US

hunter killer submarines by a ratioof eight to one. Also.

Soviet tanks greatly outnumber US tanks he said

Perrin disputed celebrated astronomer Carl Sagan s

theory of nuclear winter. Sagan's nuclear winter theory

speculates that if the entire worlds nuclear arsenals were

detonated, then the resulting dust particles would blank.-t

the earth and eradicate all the people of the world I er

rin said that there were several incorrect assumptionMon

which the "nuclear winter " theory was baw-d

According to Perrin. not all the earths nuclear w.-ajx-i.^

would be detonated Al.so. the nuclear winter theory

assumes that it will not rain, becaus.- ram will wash out

the dust particles out of the air He also < it«-d ^>mv

historical data ab<»ut natural disasters which have .spewn

dust particles into the earth far in excess of the combin

ed amounts that all the nuclear weapons explcKled would

produce. Yet. these disasters hav.- had n.. d.>t.rnalbf el

feet on the earths climate He quoted Dr Jonathan Katz.

a mernlHT of the Pentagon sponsored C.mmittee on the

Atmospheric KfTects of Nuclear War. who descril>ed I .

Sagans nuclear winter theory as r.nki— M>

irresponsible" ,

He then went on to give a p..sHihle scenario of how the

SovieU could wage and win a nuclear war agam-^t tht-
1
S

Initially, the entire civilian J
»' 'tmn ^"'^^^ J^

evacuat«i into their cu U defence Ph.s •y«t*-"'J^'

ensure the wartime survivability ot bi,v.c-l nuclear forc^

leadership. militar> command and control "nits and

population The Soviets would then us.- "ne or all of their

four anti satellite systems to knock out ail t^f
'-.rlywar

ning and gW^l military communication satellites Theiv

the Soviets would launch their fir»t strike and ^..mld

destroy, if not annihilate, the US
He said. If the US Senat* were to ratify the INF Trea

tv and not promote renrarch and the development ol

nuclear weapons and warhe«U. we would be brought to

the frightening reality that, we would •lowly be told by

the Russians what we should do. thus, being ba-ically

taken over by the Russians
'

Another reason that Perrin oppowd the INf Treaty wa*

because a CIA super secret code word level study^now

decla.*sified since it was printed in a New Y^^'' "^^W^
sa>^ that tK "• — " ' ' ham»- that the US w'lll

be able to ;
^^t' cheating on the INf

Treaty

I
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Put a shirt
on your back

while eating at the
Hatch!

As a patron of the Hatch

you are eligible to receive a

FREE Hatch Rat T-shirt!

Worcester
Breakfast
Special

tc. (>S

OR
ONB^^'"7offte

o»

on
83

at
Worcester
Snack Bar!

Monday-Friday
8:00- 11:00 AM

.'>t Food lane La C(M:^ina

7 ^^f ai! rscetots c' S?50

3 Ht-epts fTsui! lit aaiM oet*en

(D 2?*KJlto» 13 and t)e t«>t

'amped at!e» 6 00 PM

ecKits V'

Hk on«y ISOO

S Save MO 0^

rccKXs lf<'

»«£{ Hatcn Rat t b^vi

b Retytn t»«« r^ii^ in mt

orovKled tntftooit to a Hatcn

»n»qn to 'K»>*€ yoo' t Sftf^

ate 6

4 *
:,*aOP,

February 22-March 13

o'- , \»':i,90S

D^
O^

^_..e-;^.o^o Blue IVall
Co€See Hous<

Ottering a selection ot gourmet coffee pastry

and ice cream

^V4//

present the

attached coupon to receive

50C OFF a freshly made WAFFLE CONE
with topping & ice cream of your choice

rrrrr,

'>i**»l

Men Thufs 11 30 am- 1 2 00 mKl

Prtday 11 30am 6 00 pm

Saturday CtosecJ but w«atch

fof special events

Suf>day 3 00 0^12 00 m.d

Located on the Concourse Level

ot the Campus Center

Hampden
"^SNACK BAR
IN SOUTHWEST

MONFRIl • *«•" MID / MT-tOM: • »•••« MID

CAA A\44 Freshly Made

OU^ V/TI WafHe Cone

.^'.-^jPON PfR Ct EXPIRES MAP 20. 1988
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Winter Carnival spawns
*ducky' new tradition
Yesterday's Winter Carnival marked

the bepinning of a new tradition - the

Polar Ducks
The p'oup, comprised of two seniors.

Keith Belanger and Jim Gauthier, and a

8t>phmore. Craig Berr\ . are starting a new

tradition of swimming in the Campus
Pond on the first Sunday of every March

to an amused audience Because of the

mucky bottom, the sw immers kept shoes

on One member of the group, commen
ting on the temperature of the wat^r. said.

"It was all right." adding in reference to

a similar swim. "Maine was worse."

I'nknown in origin, the group began as

an in.spiration from a group m Boston call

ed the Polar Bears On exactly why they

decided to swim the pond. Belanger said

that it was "just to have fun and start a

UMass tradition."

The group is open for anyone to join For

those who missed the Ducks this time,

there's alwavs next vear
- KATHERINE T LAMOTHP:

Winter Carnival

Whenyourethe
best inLSATprep
yougetalotof
free advertising.
Why do many LSAT prep experts keep comparing

themseh/es to Kaplan in their ads^ Because they dorit

want you to start comparing with real facts and figures

Ifyou did. youd discover that more h/y League law

students prepared at Kaplan than anywhere else You d

discover the worids l£irgest test prep research staff, the

most up to date matenals. the most comprehensive

computerized diagnostic program
\bu d discover that you never have to miss a class-

either review lessons with an instructor or with our

LSAT prep tapes And that we II never close you out ofa

course because we can add classes to fill students needs

Vbud discover that our LSAT prep is. ar>d always

has been, guaranteed And lastly that Kaplan students

are well represented anrKJng those who score the most

So call Enroll You 11 discover just why Kaplan is stu

dents first choice for LSAT prep—arxl other companies

first choice for imitation |£mm m^W%M M ^1

(Y>n(inuf(y from pufie I

The only work that did not get an award

was an anonymous huge work that

Hulkower called a sneaker, but she said

she was not sure if it was a sneaker.

Most of the sculpting began Saturday

morning and the judging was yesterday

around 1 p m. Other than Field and

Monela the following were the judges:

Valerie Falk, of the On campus Alumni

Club; Mary McManus. of the ofTice of the

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs; Rick

Townes. a.ssistant dean of students; and Ed

Davey. a representative of the student

body.

The warm sunshine yesterday morning

did not cause too many prt)blems. according

to the sculptors. Hulkower said she was

glad that it was cold Saturday night.

The snow was brought to the site by the

Physical Plant, and the money for the

event came from the Student Government

Association, the UMass Ski Club, and

Residential Kducation. she said

There was much reminiscing about past

winter carnivals at UMass.
Field said the graduating class of 196'i

had constructed a 63 foot high sculpture us

ing drilling rigs, but someone made them

take It down because it was a safety hazard.

Dick Green, a 1950 UMass graduate,

said, "When I was here in "50, Winter Car

nival was annual. It was written in stone
"

There were more than snow .sculptures, he

.said. There were balls and theater produc

tions. he said.

The sculptures were done in front of the

dormitories and fraternities, and people

skipped classes to work 24 hours each day

on the sculptures, he said He said UMass
operated on a different schedule, and

classes were held earlier in the winter, so

snow never had to be brought in with

trucks

Greens daughter. Jody of the Admis

sion's Office and the Oncampus Alumni

Club.'said. "You can't say enough for Robin

and the other students who helped

Dick Green said, "This will rise again

CAMP

COUNSELORS WANTED!
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS TuMday. March 8 at Camp Day

Student Union Ballroom, from 11 am to 6 p.m

SIMHfY N lAflM OIKATKMAI CnTU llti

LSAT Classes
Begin 3/15

358 N. Pleasant St.

S49-5780
Scholarships available for financial aid

CAMP WEEQUAHIC IS A PRIVATE CO-ED
CAMP LOCATED IN N E PA

We presently have openings for ...

General Counselors and Group Leaders

LAND SPORT INSTRUCTORS IN

BasKett>all. HorKey Sex < ^•' Track. Tenns Lacrosse Baset>all

WATERFRONT SPECIALISTS IN
Sailing. Water SKnng. Scuba Diving. Windsurfing. W S Is

Plus Arts & Crafts Assistants Archery Riflerv Computers.

RocKetry. Photography Radio. Drama Dance Gymnastics.

and Pioneering

Camp
Weequahic
JOIN THE WEEQUAHIC FAMILY

LAKE.'.' » ; PA 't>4^

Where Canng Is A Tradition"

CAMP WEEQUAHIC IS A PRIVATE COED CAMP LOCATED IN N.E. PA.

NYC

GET YOUR BODY READY POR
SUMMER PUN!!

Are you ready to fit into last

year's bathing suit?

If not, take advantage of the

SPRING SHAPEUP SPECIAL

At

TME BODY SHOP

HYDRANT NtSS MAC MINtS WORK
tVERY MUSClf IN YOUR BODY
(Burn 10 calories a minute)

• 20 Mydrafitnrss Mafhines
• H Sldtionary Bifydcs
• 2 Rowinf( Mathinps
• J Nordic Tr«< Ski Machinrs
• Aerobic Dance (lasses fvery fvenins

RtDUCtD PRICE - ONLY $25
SIGN UP TODAY

Room 8. Totman Gymnasium Basement
Hours M - F 7 30 - 9 00 am 11 00 1 00 pm

3 00 9 00 pm, Sat 12 00 3 00 pm

Phone: 545-4665
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Terence breaks ground
By JAMES P PILCHER
Collegian StafT

Welcome to the Listening Room. This

will be, according to my editor, a semi hi

weekly column updatmg you as to what is

currently worth the ten bucks we have to

throw down for a round piece of plastic with

a hole in the middle, and what isn't There

will be no real record reviews in this col

umn. just brief sketches as to what some

new releases sounds like, and I'll be cover-

ing anything from the latest from Prince

to what Def Leppard is up to (in other

The Listening Room

words, depending on what the record com-

panies send me that weeki I will be also

scanning the globe to bring you informa-

tion on who IS commg out with what, when

and on what label So hey ho. let's go.

What do you get when you cross Prince,

James Brown, Peter Tosh and add in a lit

tie Smokey Robinson just for good

measure? Well, according to Terence

Trent D'Arby, you get the man who "is

here to return the masculinity to the male

black singer, who lately has been

emasculated"
The answer, of course, is Terence Trent

D'Arby And anyone who saw Letterman

last Thursday night, saw that this

dredlocked demon has the talent to back

up his braggadocio When someone can

come out and sing Sam Cooke's "Wonder

ful World*' a cappella and get away with

It on Letterman, you know we'll be hear

ing more from him
The best Ihmg about D'Arby is that,

unlike most of the dance music we hear to

day. his is played with real instruments

and real emotion and not on fifteen banks

of synthesuers with a fifteen year old out

front Intntductnfi the Hardline According

to Terence Trent D'Arby (Columbia) is an

amazing debut album, and despite all that

you might have heard about his ego. this

guy can really PLAY
Now I know what it was like to be in

music when Prince showed up. "Wishing

Well". D'Arby's successful U.S. single, is

the best soul/funk groove since Prince

released "Boys and Girls".

On the jazz fusion scene. Miles Davis

and Marcus Miller have collaborated

again for the soundtrack of the film Siesta

(Warner Brothers). Their last get together

resulted in the enormously successful Tutu

which garnered Miles his first Grammy in

quite some time.

In keeping with the film, the album

shows clear Spanish infiuences, a la Sket-

ches of Spain Miles' soloing just seems to

keep getting better as he gets older He cer

tainly knows how to take his own advice

"it's the notes that you don't play that are

important, not the ones that you do
"

Columbia Records has really been put

ting a lot into their Columbia Jazz

Masterpieces rereleases The program is

basically taking some of jazz" all time

releases, i.e. Billy Holiday's Lady in

Satin, remastering them digitally, and

releasing them with a lower than average

list price.

The beauty of this whole idea is two-fold

First, It's intrf»ducing these classics to a

whole new audience, and second, the sound

quality of these remixed versions is so

much better than the originals, and they

are available on CD for those of you who

can afford a CD player

Robert Plant has finally released

something that die hard l>ed Zeppelin fans

can live with along with those few who ac

tually liked his first three solo albums.

Sow and Zi-n (Atlantic) shows the musical

maturity that Plant has undergone with

his expenmenUtion of his other solo ef

forts His song^nting is much more lucid

than, dare I say it. an>-thing ( including Led

Zepi he's ever done Also, the clarity of his

voice IS remarkable Gotta go Talk to you

m a while.

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL
Round Trip Airfare

March 20-27

$199ONLY
We have complete hotel listings

Yott book hotel

Call SUN • BOUND
1-533-1600

THE MOST A-PEEIING FROZEN VOGIRT SHOP!

Swing in sc.netimc and try a

fREE SAMPLE
Discover the lasle you've been missing

5b Main St.

Northampton

next to S/c"s

586-9659

OPEN 7 DAYS
and NITES

A WEEK

Onr Bollwood Walk
Amherst

next to

Wkkle's fine Print

253-2774

Godfathers find their niche
By JEFFREY BOCK
Collegian Correspondent

The Godfathers
Birth, School, Work, Death

Epic Records

The best thing about the new God

fathers album is probably the childhood

photos of the five bandmembers on the in

ner sleeve On the back cover they appear

as a group of mod-looking fellows in

jackets, ties and clean cut hair However.

I'm partial to the inside photos, par-

ticularly bassist vocalist Chris Coyne's,

which makes him look like Beaver

Cleaver.

Musically, this record is like "Leave it

to Beaver " predictable and colorless, but

it has Its moments, the title song being

one of them A T Rex style rhvthm guitar

is paired with a six note riff and snotty

vocals to produce a very college radio

onented single which is currently getting

its share of airplay

"If I Only Had Time' sounds like an at

tempt at social commentary, but unfor

tunately lyrics are not the Godfathers'

strong point, and it winds up as predic

table "progressive" rock "Tell Me Why
starts out sounding like something from

the Beatles' Magical Mystery Tour and

turns into a combination of the Monkees.

BiUv Idol and Velvet Jesus, which isn't

as strange as it sounds. This song contains

the album's best line; "I told her I loved

her more than I loved myself, and that's

saying something", and also contains a

ripping guitar solo at the end of the song.

The Beatles' influence is not at all sub-

tle on "When am I Coming Down" with

its pulsating bass line and psychedelic

guitars. It ends with the title being

repeated backwards and reversed in-

struments, all blatant ripoffs from

"Strawberry Fields" era Beatles'. But if

you like that stuff, it works.

"Cause I Said So" starts off side two.

and the snarling vocals keep the juvenile

lyrics form taking over and allow this I

song to be one of the better ones on the

album. This is followed by five more

songs, most of which are 1960's pop soun-

ding; basic song structures. self<oncemed

lyrics, and very little flash "The Twilight

Zone" theme is thrown in on "Obsession ".

a pretty good, yet unspectacular song that

is in need of a real chorus.

Birth. School. Work. Death would have

benefitted from a mix that put the drums

and guitars up front and gave the guitars

a thicker, fuller sound A couple of the

more energetic songs would have sound

ed better with meatier guitars, and I im

agme the band probably sounds better

live What the Godfathers need above all

is someone who can write lyncs; this band

writes as if they took a correspondence

course m basic songwriting — and didn't

finished it

Even so. the Godfathers have found

their niche, and from the sound of this

album, they are in no hurry to leave it.

Like "Leave it to Beaver", they give their

audience what they want without taking

any charnres This may be a safe approach,

but being tame never cost anybody record

sates; not in America, anyway.

Tuesday, March 15

Concert HiM

/ 8pm
Tickets $25. 23. 21

FIVE COLLEGE STUDENTS '
» P«lCE'

'M

TIIHFINH ARTS CENTER

Florida Seat
Sale
From

480.00-^220
Roundtrip Travel:

Hartford to

Miami. Ft Lauderdale

Daytona Beach. Ft. Myers

Tampa. Orlando

Midweek Travel

Purchase before May 20

CALL FOR DETAILS

586-8953

Your Partners
In Travel

M XPLEHOOD SHOPS
NORTHAMPTON

^CHINESE kitchen;
JfAST service - GREAT PRICESlt

Don't be startled

by our
great food for

low prices!

TRY OUT LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS
Only $1.49 before 3 PM, $1.90 after 3 PM

4)0 Russell SI (Rt 9)

HADLEY - 2S3.2S71

2 LOCATIONS
ISO King Street

NORTHAMPTON - 586-8220

Ml
El
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MUNCHY

SALE
Cambell Chicken

Noodle Soup 49$
-B r
•

M & M'S Plain or Peanut

183 0Z 3/1.00
=

Pepsi 2 Liter

$1.49

Soft Batch Cookies
12 oz. $1.69

Sweet-Life Tissues
1.75 count 2/1 ,00

I-j^ r^

1
!! Budding Ham
li 2.5 oz. 49C

Chef Boyardee

. Beef Ravioli 15 oz.

Ll 89C

i

n 1

Oxford

Kosher Spears
24 oz. S1.

Kraft

American Cheese
6 oz .

99C
J

3X ^

T
See Our Health and
Beauty Aid Specials

SALE ENDS
3/12/88

^yUNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

M-F 9-5

Sat 10-3

RESUMES 20%OFF
This coupon entitles you to 20% oil

ttie laser printing ol your resume

GOOD QUALITY

rhe

GOOD SERVICE

/
1
1 Paper House 549-5656

65 Umversity Dnve • Amherst (Good Ihfu SS8) J

rentAnreck

N«w ft UMd Car*
Tnicti* * V«w AIM A«

-

NorthAmherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt. 63 No. Amhertt

S49-2SS0

GREAT DAILY SKCIALS..

'fACO yl uPt
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

BYOB

Amherst Insurance
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

AUTO, TENANT, HOME & MOTORCYCLE

253-9387
253-5555
20 GATEHOUSE ROAD

AMHERST
THf NAIHAM AGCNClfS

ISA.VA'NAiaAMA

Delicious

Frozen Yogurt

Chocolate Dipped Bananas

Homemade Waffle Cones

Belgian Waffle Sundaes

Yogurt Shakes. Crepes and Sundaes

Fresh'fruit salad along with an
assortment of natural dry toppings.

•THE MOST APEEUNG FROZEN YOGURT SMOP
'

56 Main Street

Downtown Northdmpton
Inent door to S/p's)

586-9659

One Boltwood Wdlk
Amherst
(nml io Wifklr's finr Print)

253-2774

Celebrate our Grand Opening!
BUY ONE GET ONE EREEI
Slop In \i^th chl» coupon and f njoy

•ome fro/rn vof(un You won I hfWrvt it • yogurt'

( oupon (MHid Al HfHh Slon \

|_^
tupif^ltofi l/M'HA

Monday. March 7. 1988

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

COLLEGIAN 13

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

r'\[

ACTVALLi mpm CO(/Cl^

I'A^ oune The vw rue

ON ^omNi wfir ' ^

Sieves CLOber
i /

v.'<

fA^r rne fumfice

ft LIFT moP€R
L£FT Fft^TTHf

Thtfj RiOHj Jo efiir

fyor

BO/. C^ON J 0FIC5

vMe wrm piRecnoNS '

-!*.-» 1^

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

.JiOMt AMONG rne PtMIOCMAJK.

.->vrTM^f«S JfSNe^i'SU.'S

Paiff^ (<JR POMP »iO»* Bl^TU

tHOUOH

fi
I

:'-(i^
"'^^ ^J-

MB CBfT/UML y sUMtP p£^/ipy

PUfMPme 9* HIS AUC^f^SCI /mufv^PAffiP

>»fr POSniON ON BOOiTffiPHA^
gams MAnAotMe*n

Hfi^Fyoo/tP

ANPBiUNOUAL

>.- rALLUAsmneAR
-'^•^-^ -^ MAH COON PAtUG

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

TV4t 5.x OtUKK news
WHAT TWT REiT OF

ri

HAS AD^IMOUNUP IT W.w

k -t-U

Iggman By Drew Aquilina

•nun**
f jw --lift :st»'*

A spcr 0*.

. 'ASS S c WAX

(F jM'AiCA CAN 00 "

Yeasthead By Jason Talerman

imi

Aloises 4 Kff^ saw I

*\»*<9 iOfT>f 5h.t now]

^acsi^ was ^^c-** I [
Qif« f^fcHfi o red

Power is the ultimate aphrodisiac

Henry Kissinger

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trude Michel Jeffe

ACROSS

j o -.'"^

9 : -' .a'e<3

'3 - o'e«f
4 P'ay*''^'* S

•

', 'lorr.ji —

1 7 $«•«!'••»''

19 Of
20 Sti;'

21 Apoea'

22 P»fp*e«

24 Cor<t*^ V*s
•5

26 E»^q'a.«

2« f «i
29M sT*c»r>«»«<3

32 C'", o^ It** 0«

OI«CIIS'<«l^ » lOt

36 0x3 ••*^o»>«<3

3' Oo»cj'«
3a MMwe
3» Sc*»np»f
4C 0'_^ :• Rot*^

44 Tfa^o'^a

4'j Ma^AOff*

9 Lu'eKra'""

10 K'.- f,- : i' &a ^'

1 ' .•

1?

16 =

18 -

23 Pe'i

24 j-Me-

25 iM«a- d*.i,

26 Siv/'W'
2' C^u'C"

'osiru'"*'"

2« L09a' oooi^*-'

29 — a" »o*4

30 Stat*
3' G'ano —

»«aio^*' Pif*

1WyO«n.ng

33 Wn<ic t««

3»0(lu*s
37Gt«»
43 BoOQtCa'

4"

46 .

45 PofRjia'

1 TIS

50 Ass»tar'

51 Arvagf»rr tO'

53 At'O' B'jC«
54 B*<"q La?

5' «ave iijnc«

58 Ga''-eM5 e 'j

ANSWER TO
£ E rHp

PREVIOUS PUZZLE ^

Tc H iMe sjle.

A B.E

"h E U R THr u n

t.R.t.lMs
R>> TMa

37M

44 S-.
4'- '

4
'

4*

*0C.'

52 fV^O*- ow*"^^
55 Ci^e* eoo»

56 So"5<»'S

59 >>«—-a
60 i»4i

63 «««9> "•'0>««

64 lft*»C*0»>

2 T9««ra
3 c«e6«0*M<«a
4 kt^tqfi

ll» Imh^ '•>«4~ >'• 37 ••

r

Menu
L«nch Basics Loach

Italian Hoagie

Spagetti w/Ve^ies
Swiss and Sprout Sandwich

Spagetti w/ Veggies

Dinner Basics Dinner

Broccoli and Cauliflower Tofu Nut Loaf

Casserole Chicken Parm
Chicken Parm

N _ . 1

Weather

Today: Sunny, midday clouds, high 45-50

Toallc: Gear, low 25
Tomorrow: Sunny, high 45-50

TODAYS STAFF
Mtfht Editor Jonathan M Cassie

CopT E^**o»" ^"" Abbey

Layoot Ttcknlclan David R Mark

Photo Technician Jason Talerman

Prodaction SoporrlaoT Rob Levine

Prodactlon: Dana. Julie. Susan. Betty Ann. Anne

Catherine, and Anne s driving

Exectttlvc Board — Spring of 1 988

PEDRO PEREIXA
EdHor la Chief

JGIATHAH M CASSIE

UMflaf EdHor

ROBERT A CATALAVO
PredocUea Manager

PATRICK j LOWIT
Boslaesa Maaifar

LUCIMDA CUOTO
EdHoHal EdHor

MARC I IRFIELD
Prodoctlea Manager

Business Board — Spring of 1 988

PATRICK] LOWRY
BaaineM Manager

KIM jACKSOH
Finance Manager

MICHELLE BLACKADAR
SabftcHptlons Manager

STEFAHIE ZUCKER
Advertising Manager

GISELLE TORRES
Marketing Manager

TODD FRUHBEIS
Clrcnlalton Manager
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IRONWEED
Starring

Meryl Streep and

Jack Nicholson
R«t*d R

On« Showing Only At

7:30 p.m.

women's swimming
ctfntinufti from page Ifi

hreutstroki'.

and thf 800 free relay.

But UMass was sliU in fifth place, a lonji

distance from SprinjrTx'ld

"We were fifth the whole way through,

but we spent the whole meet catching up.

and almost caught Springfield

lA*arv took second in the 200 free and

Waller second m the 100 breast during day

two. while Leary's first and a g<K>d fifth

place swim by Henson in the 200 fiy. where

she dropped nearly 2 f) seconds off her

prevu)us best, capped the meet.

"This was a gt>od way to finish the

season." New comb said "To swim that fast

so far aw ay from a championship meet was

ju.st tremendous. Some might say it was

disapptiintmg. but I don't think so. It was

an educating experience for me. and the

kids had a lot of fun and swam well with

no pressure on them
'

International Women's Week

at

Greenfield Community College

March 7-11. 1988

Monday TUary P W»H Snwth " teclur* by W»nu Low 12 noon

LacfcMHil

Poetry ReaOrsj A Weaving oi Women s Uves 2pm

(-ljmv«esFSM

Tuesday Set Breast Ca^e »Of Women 10 30 am Ci29

Why CMts Oont Wo»h l2nDon.Ci29

Wednesday Domestic Vclence E«ecl and Response Ipaneli

12rv)On2pm itOUtHM
F*T» >iam*a«JHto<Si«e«*7pm Leai*»Hj|

ThufvJay -women t Wort. * tedu'e by GCC PfesKJem KairM.nne

SlD^ 12 noon LedureHil
• >^^'Won»n•proouclc»rby i^ne^uigs Tt>tmei

S p m Thejie* Room SOi Adrrisaor $4

fnday Women m Po4»c» (pane*) i2noon leOure Hal

C«(oe IMaf J>U Qu«MI. ? P nv CjMana Adn«Sfcion(2

Special Student and YoathFaresto

EUROPE
from New York on Schednled Airlinee!

women's A'lO playoffs
ciintinufd frurii fmgt' 16

"We like t(t run. so we'll try to outlet and push the ball

up," Telford said "Defensively, we have to contain

Lewis, who can wreak havoc We have to know where

everyone is on the n(H)r
"

The top scorers for the Bonnies have been freshman

Rom Hergenroeder (12.0 ppgi. Marquis (9.0 ppgi and

senior guard Michele Rouleau (8,6 ppg).

"I think we match up well with them physically."

Allman said "But we're going to have to play our best

possible game to win. If we do that, we'll come out on

top."

"If we play like we did against Rutgers and Rhode

Island, well be alright," co captain Lewis said "If we

want It, we'll get it."

DESTINATIONS ow RT
$370LONDON S185

PARIS 206 412
FRANKFURT 220 440
ROMtMILAN 238 476
VIF-NNA 245 490
ZURICKCFNEVA 225 450
COPtJMHAGtN 255 475
OSlX> 225 450
STOCKHOLM 230 460
MILSINKI 238 476

J

Above fafM ^bo epply ftoM WmMniioa. D.C. lo tofMlon. Pmw and

f rankhin <»n mxi \f«ip xTvur \M-nn f«rr» ttntn B<t«lnn. Chitt^t

Ptnshuiqh Minnr«p<>(i« *rKl nwiny <>lhrt t ' S inw% *rT atMt «vMUht<r

CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL FARES TO THE

SO. PACIFIC. AUSTRALIA. SO. AMERICA
Applications available foe Eurail Youth P

and International Student ID Card.

f or K«'s«'rv<»iM«r>s <irul ln<c»rm«il»<»n ( all-

WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL
Parr «/ thr utorldutdr STA Trairl Nrtuttrk

17 E. 45lh St. Suite 805. New York. NY 10017
,

(212)986-9470 ,

A104
Physical Education

.\1\ firsi lime tiitonn^w.tsa mtihl

tt> rcnwinlxT Mv stiiJcni w .\s mhik

thinu«..ilk-ii IV MK ( rusher KivJ.a k a

\\\\W |»>,«.icfcnM\c l.Kkk tor the Uha

hall team
I hail tlw slnKk of iiiv Ilk when

Ik ansucrcJ histk>rni MHMn d<K>r.

I k Nv as aN nit si \ U

n

»t si-\ci i in

JiaiiKicr .And when he slnM>k m\

IuikI. I ihoniihf III never ^et it l\Kk

Si) there I was, tave to knee w ith

the hignian on tanipiis.woiHlerinu

how I was ^oine to relate .Xnierkan

literature to The Hulk
Hut then he pulleJ out a ^.m oJ

()raniie( aiyuiiino I uasshiKkeJ'

( oulil It Ix that this louuh )<Kk

likeJ Its ikiuate taste- .Xiul when

IV>ne( rusher hrouviht out the UnK
ehina. I was IxnoikI Ixlief

Reailinii the exi^-ession on nn

faie. Ik saicf. What i.Au I sav- I like it

I he ( ate hraiKais is prettv pMnl.

I. M . Well, who's ^oiim to aiuue. I

ihouiiht .^s we si|>jx\1 our (Vanee
( aj-^MKUiio. I JisiovereJ that HilK jo

lo\es re.klin^ novels, hisnnlv proNein

was |><Kirv So I pve hini tips on

teaiiin^ IniiK Diekmson. aikl he

g.ave iiK a loin of Ann Keatties

"^allln^ m Hace"

.Ml I touki think was. IXufs nevei

^oing to Ixlieve this'

W^DOVE
Dove Business Associates, Inc.

• FAST ACCURATE WORD PROCESSING
• RESUMES
• LETTERS
• Thesis
• DISSERTATIONS
• 'E«V PAPERS

• TEMPORARY OFFICE PERSONNEL
• COMPLETE LINE OF SECRETARIAL

SERVICES
• BOOKKEEPi'iG
• f/i .INGS

Dove Business
Management Services

• Milage "•»«? Co'^suHif^

• Compit'e Se^'ces tor Sr^a"

Businesses

• 7roubles'^oot'^g Accounting

79 So Pieatani St Amhartt

256-1335 • 253-7480

C.rmral IimkIs InuriialioiiaK offffs

Share ihtfttliiig.

Auto
Glass
Center

SAME DAY SCMVICE

BILLED DIRECTLY
TO INSURANCE CO

WINDSHIELDS
REPLACED

INorthAmhent
Motors

:

• 4« • I ' •• 9^

Novel iM

CHINUA
ACHEBE
will read from
hi«» new KK>k

ANTlilLLS
OF TliH

SA\ANNAH

Tuesday. March M

Honrt^t^tmn Ccntct lot I'm Atit

Monday. March 7, 1988
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women 's gymnastics

Outstanding students

Hfedcd for suninier camp

counselor positions at

pnvale resident camps m
Maine and West XirK'w^a

Staff needed ui athletics,

waterfront activities, ten-

nis, horseback ndinji.

performing arts. golf,

topping. g>'ninastics.

baseball, lacrosse, soccer,

crafts and dramatics

Directors on campus inter

\Te\fcing this week Call

l-80l)-782-22H:i()r call

(»ur Boston office at (617)

769-46H5 to set up an

appointment Great oppor

tunity. great fun. great

p;«y Many campus refer

t-n<fs Call now

continued from page 16

"We weren't mentally

strong. It wasn't like we
choked," Shiebler said.

Ironically, the

Minutewomen won the

beam by a point.

"We fell ofT more than

them but we are a better

PDUNCIC
TRAVEL

team. We won every event

and basically are a class

above them." Shiebler said.

Fortunately for UMass.

Rutgers never got close. The

Minutewomen dominated

the first two events. Kristin

Turmail (9.15), Erika Bax

ter (9.0>, and Enya Hlozik

(8.95) took the top three

spots in the vaulting exer

cise. The Minutewomen
also had an outstanding per

formance on a usually

shaky event, the uneven

bars. All five UMass gym
nasts scored an 8.0 or better,

giving the Minutewomen a

comfortable three point lead

after those first two events.

"The bars are showing an

improvement, we had a

respectable performance (on

them]," Shiebler said.

Even more impressive

was UMass' showing on the

floor exercise. The
Minutewomen hit the floor

exercises very well, the

lowest floor score was an

86.
Individually, Kristin Tur-

mail took her seventh first-

place victory in the all-

around this year. She won
every one of her events en

route to her 36.5 collegiate

personal high. Erika Bax
ter, who has been fighting a

back injury also came
through for UMass with a

33.95

UMass will spend this

LONDON 318

MILAN 458
GUAYAQUIL 390
ST. THOMAS 260
TOKYO 759

SO M%/ft SfM#v >!»/••«

t •»#«*•«•£'•*>'*•* '"' ' Srw^vnf to

r»viP> M»ti*'^«i(«i lU^*'i ^a*»»i

>t«w«^ •«• 1^ «#•'

'

Cati I— thm mtl cm Sttt^mm

week trying to correct its re

cent beam problems.

Shiebler said

"We are looking to mount

a new approach to the

beam." he said. "It will be

out of the gym, we want (the

team) to do the routine in

their minds. They are not

mentally in shape to do

their routines."

The last home meet for

UMass is Saturday, a duel

meet with Northeastern

and Temple

(411) S«4 ««7t

MON THUM 1} 10

FW »»*T 10-«0

woe SetECTION SUM l(

Amherst
413-256-126 f

jazzei-eisc
The 60 minute total workout designed for all

levels and budgets. It's the best tinne you'll

ever have getting m shape!

HAMPSHIRE MALL, HADLEY
INTERSKATE 91

kinko's
$4.00 per hour

253-2543

MTWTH
FRI

5:30 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

jSAT 9^15 ^m.^ J

Classes ongoing^ register for one month

or come as a walk-in!

Call 584-0745 for more info

ACIIVIIIfcS*AuL<0

AUlO FOP SALE •CAICULAIOPS
ENTERTAINMENT •FOR RENT

FOR SALE • FOUND
HELP WANTED -LOST

CLASSIFIED
INSTRUCTION • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS* R«D€ WANTED
ROERS NEEDED • SERVICES

ROOMATE WANTED -TRAVEL
WANTED 'SUBLET

-ElP WAN'fD* lO>' I,.. i._jtij.;iiAit]"'-f -iV
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SUMMER CAMP POSITION*
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wn A ctaftt fnua« naiura

ipaoMnaada Contact Ed PW
Orw^or « tha Carr* Day **vtt^

• Studant Union Ball'Oom O' at

ei7M6-7410

tUMMCR CMPtOrMOrr Ouistafyxng

Mticwnp IT M«na taaoi mamxto'* *< 1^a

ful»ti -n aclwft** Tanma imnwrMng

(WSI) «ra«a'»»' *a*ne. canoamg (Mdoor

Iwmg Hiaa horaacac* n^no. coMyw
diracior thaatfa tacxnicw j»r>cio>

uhunidiaawnr •<•• •"» naa«iill» tf*-
inn dvtca lacoaaa and aocc^ Maa«
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l>wn C«30i-a&3^0B2toranr~
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TNi ASSOCUTION FOR Vta >«•» o'

ran. Naaaau County CTMCM'
a awmnar 'aaidamial camp tor

nw«My tVMtlad cMdran and aduM »> tria

Caiatui Mtowmara ai Mur«a» NV tmrn

juna20ioAti9 » Mar andxoman naa*

«d tor Mtoiwg PMi PoaMiona Ctt»^

PERSONALS

CONGRATULATIONS (WE MOPC)" to

Laatw a»to va»a on tt»a* angagamanis

Good iuc«i" Tha 3rd ttoor 311 9ano

HAf^ BMITMOAV HOPUS AND H»d<

ha«« a groovy day' Bator* yot. cataoraM

•a* tor ma w 9a( noma' Lowa Andrea

HOrC A BANOrr- 0*1 my God ta« m*
you '• not too p*ycf»*d t » you' 6-day *f
hop* you r* day <* 1** »«•*> am^woinm

roc* on Lo«a Art Bo » Bnmar

TOMV

KILUNGTOMKM'
199 «or accommodaho>i« tranao and iicks

UmM* Sk. Club Lagnai 430 SKidam LKwr

mAJnmmitin the .niaMu* -ian
frarT.»cO •» toddy' Cal nar up and Man
na' • Hwpv B«««day S4fr4043

CONOnATULAflbNi TO TMf iSi^

al &iama Soma S<ama Maric

Lagnat

DON T OCT BURNED* Sp' ng Br

Umasa S« Ciut) V»V343' Bj

Banama* v*'i K.it.ngto"

VtSA/UC «30 Stud Unon

HCL^ Wf IX TA« o«ra» your toaaa tor

suTwnar-tootDng tor 3 tiadroom apt m
p ton B ixm or rttouaa araoa Ca« Mary

v M*ndy S4ft^73W

SPAMSM STUOCNTSn Naad pracica i
cor«««r«at>on-> Ma« Mond^r Mdre^ 7

5 W Biua *»• TV tor gabb ow* co«aa

Adat- %«*-W7i

OCNA SOL0M0N>V0U~ri«(a cau^ my

ay* Hopa I car calc»< your* Oaapond nar*

toRSSC i»

OCAD Tdtm I h*** «»* •o' *P^ *
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""

TRAVEL

BEAOi HOTa.4>UOERDALC Baacft
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Braw M T>«a MOTSPOT ol LAud aMC^
or^rO^Uar* MMoofnttorSdM* 7nqnts

of Kjn sun A tut MM df'va tiT)i9»noi\

Quad Call Paul M9«3ai or

1 -•OO^ntor-u*

VERY CHEAP SoilMO tnp !<••• «o^
tauCMTdat* Ca«S49^i33

TCWT TO LA • Muai aaTKiO Ptoaaa

can St.rarw« 6-ii»4

BAHAMAS A» OMLY^IWI Wp»o»jla
how* iMnns vou map* raaanrafcona Cat

546^3B37

TOKW« JA. Hopa i»»a ••maaiar » gom
mm 4U W«rMn you a gr*al lpr<ng DfWMi

From aontaena artto titmas you '•

o« S«m* Svma S<gma ^^^^
dafvJa lom Fartdar Amy Snaa Akca

Thorn* Sua Tobm and A«d«a Tob«g Wt
io<* you' TH* Mtor* artd ptadgaa o»

Tr>SigrT»a

M* etui
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PRU CUSTOM MADE (M .

,n»ra4 nvl |^(XW> M«^771S

AUTO FOR SALE

li rf fHul you can bwy i*ap* tor S**
ttwougr itw S Qooarnntant^ Q*» "<•

lactt todar* CMI t-4ta^742 ii«? E*i

M91 A

1977 CUTLAS FOR lALfTGraat »ftap*

br*MJ na» t)anary T^M and nm* *) ai

cadarN eond«on Air condflionvig AMFM
Marao MK mAaa iigw A wua too* oood

CMIa««nMO»Muat gal nd c« thd lafcabM

RACK-A-OISC BlTERTA»MiENT i.*rga

tea*" »'dao danca* d«»cpoc«ar» and

l^vt» Ca» *4»7144

FOR RENT

FREE MARCH RENT tor

viaaga S730 oc«uai«a

Sar^ AS- TOM

dwtoa drama oookmo aoodifwp n^uj
wis A craito awaito* 'dcraabon ^WSi

iitoni lam n»xaa* oooiia «at»*»ar> ^o»«-

lormahon amia Cmmp LoyaPo«i»n AHRC
iMWma*Myno*d Brooav«a Nvn^
or can (SHI •» 1000 Mo" Ff,

»30AIIM 30PM Halp u* gwra tfto wawai-

SUSAM TNAMKS tor

you w<d ««a cMdwi urwia Jo*

fflSCW^WS* C^P

C».|a«fBlan»aona _

daytmta etf MV 3M0 Aa* tor HMt

1909 NORtfOH NEW iMtK MOO or BO
C*S JW> S«»0679

19B4 CAPW AUTOMATIC w Ca» *«M
7r?.9S?3

1903 PLYMOUTH RELUNT AT. PS
AM/FM. wa* ttiar ?5»< m. Ruo» »a«

STOOOfbO »M «097

FORO MUSTAMO COUM TT gold nt»»»

!*>-*•» nbraaa cy*nda« nanhat* n'tom
f«o 'uai EacaAant jav*' >nOO or BO
»«331 or MS7

1970 MUSTANG COUPE- 'atHjiti ci»»»<'

Eir#*t#"! corxWKjn H <>00 ->• BO Cal'

jannrtar at MA^OSi

BAHAMAS

DISCOUNT TO BAHAMAS a^ only »1»
W» r>*v« ?5 upaii^ •'f'm Boaton Ca«

MV3437

tASS PLAYER

BLUES BANC NEEDS you Amtuda "wra

than cieii»'ii» PtiKa a da'inata pAia S»w«

7S.VM34 T.aah 64A9829

CAPE COO

I NEED PLACE n^' Barn»t*l>ta ffom Itoy

30 "od Aug •' you naad foommate can B*
b4»^03?i

CAPE COO SUMMER ROOM RENTALS

HYANNIS AND W VARMOUTHI100
rvaakly par paraon rto..t>t« >• '

opanty In

ckida* a* uliMia* coofcmg and cab»* '

»

CanifaHy tocalad f>f»i 3 ••••• "^"^
pa<d m advanca to 'a»*»v« Plaaaa rapfy to

Boi 739 W M»*nn« Pon MA 0?«7? or caP

(9171790-4914

FOR SALS

SMALL WOiifMi iWOWN laathjr

t>or««ar lackai tor e«i9dr good cond 105

TWSOO*

CELTIC BRUdlS T« CHEAP* Tianaporta-

tK>r' •••"lab'afl'i-r •'•* Ca« Tom
Vtyttma 2&>570e

COUCH M EICELLEMT COW »« UO
Muai aa* no* »3S4iS

LACK LEATHER JACMT. man » 1401

wi^onm3i>tah> **•><*• ^n/v Sry*an BaM

Olar %t^09i2

IMJIARC Ua FOR SALE 197*- 1907

Sm^a* and atouma Stu<>o and *»a Joai

Me9i40

DEFENDER STARGATt VIOCO arcada

owna Gr^m tor trMamay dorm apartmant

Ind part** »»0 ca* S4? ?9M

FOR SALE IBMgrapli«C«pn»dirS1»00
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'
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TMiTCWiLYANO TMartad a«0«*r
you ,iji mil ua" Om* u* back our io«a boat

« an*" Sy*d t«* Midi— Ov«aaito<«

ROOMMATE M^ FOR EaMiimpton Apt

Farm locaPon pari nma •wr* yij***N M
mm from UMaaa SS7 3060

HEY CUTIE! LOOKMG FOR A GOOO
rvPET nmiiiiMiti raMa cai Cfwy ai

90^^3013 tor MMR
I
m rtoaan coar

m jamaca Fa*
ia«i C^Bruoa»4»4iS0
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Don't mraa owl" «fa dmra S22dipmr»on
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Say «i ftoart ol Daytona BaactvH*

HOHI Fu9 pacMQ* 0200- UMNMonsaon
r< .Ml MM47S

RESUMES

typdaan^g tor -aauma. P°f^«« Cai

Marr altar 5 p m ai S4S-3600.

-nawaga

FOR THE ENVIROM-
MENT EwritlOOO-SSOOO P»gi ha^ra »>^
ma« campaign poaitiort* m \Worcaai*r

Amr»a»»t SaNrr Mawton Cambiidga. Jhd

Ci«ia Boaion ^id 40 cAw* *i oihar iMPaa
Worli lo pa** crucMt *nw*anm*nlM tagMId'

tion lwiar»ia»» on car^vu* MorVTua Cal
Ann ?M-«434

CAPE COO EARN S400- eOO'wk Ba rour

oan boaa m your Wi«n •orfcma tor tt^a

daanaM wndDM noM* and wdaMn* Off

can M*a tor aito S40O471

SUMMER CAMP POSmONS Counaatort

2i*csad Maapaaray cantp. iia***irii«iPi

Baritafwa* WSI *rts A craA*. torm* Ml

iwid *f4 adMr aports u iiii»idMca *ar>*
PMno'ptoy tor thoa |udO phOI09r*phy

d*nc« compuiart natt^*. 4d*ina*ii
mod*l rac«*try gut*' r*dK> vidao ar

chary yaa»boo» aood Morkaw. Rn and
Np«l Wraa Carry Emaraon. 5 Braaid Rd
ta»icha»iar ""
914 77*9406

HarHard « you cdn halp

S3fr4l34

PAST WOiiMid Hopa P<c«*nn^^«aPPy

Binhday" I nop* you tarn on ynir b^ay
Lo«a tha Doctor'

wAirnB)

TO BUmJiSfON VT 11* Mait* to iRr"
March ^3r> Can EiuaOadi &4B-7S22

NV 10707 or call

TO RLORBA tor you* Cal S40-S3B6

SCbOSI-fNMrANt mwiy" itoh'^rit*

laa' Or • thai « C 'O • ihM on a d*»'
Don t torgat tha p»a*»«' Lu» Aj

LASTMNUTE BAHAMAS AlR^iiy tIM
M* ha«d »«•*• nabng you m*** ra*anra-

hon* CMl»4»-3437

HEDI HAPTV' iMh Brt«day ZSA' Tha p*M
19 yaar* ha»a 0*an *iiin*omi Sp<My ' toxa

you' Mop*

NOi«t-l M GLAD you m*d* « Ihrouy your

bag W*> •*•*' Evan tttoug^ nobody p*rd

you bacn Happy i9lh Oop*y< i »>m
youHa«l>

H-H44, HAPPY 19? tha 5.*oma •« ba

togacha* Hxwv PZ (Pa» punch and m«

iTf WAMTtD

OKAY WE STSJ. NEED ona mow roonv

n\ala 11 t or*f 230 a monPi (•KlulMl *••»

thmg) naMly-lOtoarancapaopiajocalu*
rf you *ra a lU'iNdaiMa, non amokmg and

Cummomm Oi* n«*ftoar a 250^771 Aa*

tor M»i*. "Mm or Enn You aMo gM your

HoSra 0AM tPM S4»4404

TVPWO SgRVICE/PWOyESSIONAL

DISSERTATIONS. CASES PAPERS
t^aa On-campus ahordabto gram

ii^fapaRng ia»iaaad »4-7«24

VOLUHTOR FKIH t EWS

APT • 'n4a* trom Ur^

Norvamoitar ou*! gfad atudant »aa*ing

MMiaraapi ta6-«S32

JOW THE STUDENTS 01 Engma Company
3 o« Via Amharat F«a Dapanmant Saaour

tabto n tha C«rwu* CanHT MaKh4-iior
caO 540-5419

WAMTCD

SERVICES

PHOTOGRAPHERS. FIGURE MODEL
sarvc* Can Mr Mathawy

BABB PLAYER NCEOCD tor tocM tonk

band Knaa Oaap Can Scon al 540-7541

to •« up an audMin

d<raclOry foi
|413»XM304

NEED TUTOR tor itm 9»d* Al«abra

905^4020 *<r*n«iga

raig ?i«^00»

FOUND

TWO JACKETS AND • pa* o» g^*^ •< '*

Brandvw>ne t>a»h Caltloc»a-« 54*4774

BRACELET WITH m.l.ai* APW and

7 14 bA P** ** at <nto booth Campu*

OOLD BRACELET FOUND S/1 out»«»*

Ht>ria< Can Chra at ?56 2«?4 *van.ng» to

•d*nti*y

FREE CASH

NEED MONEY FOR Sprmobraah I

you- uaaatian card* P»***a hatp

U» 1950

CMiMma

HELP WANTED

STUDENTS NEEDED TO «*« »ong»«»«*»

J; *Snvu' S.od S A S E Schw*rtKo

gjO'OiSi* <''*»*'*•*''

LAST CHANCE LEGAL ASSISTANTS
WANTED

MARCH 11 IS Ih* last day to contact tha

LagaiSarvicaaCaniaraboutaFaii 1908 •»

lamaho' Gat hand»-on aipananoa m lagai

fiaW Worn drracity wiih awornaya and
ciiant* Earn up to 15 undargraduAM
cradiis Earn up to 15 undargradudto
cr*d<tt No a«p*r«nca m lagai prol*s*ton

'•Quirad Training providad Contact LSC
today 545 1995 9?? Carhpus C*nia<

LOST

LOST PAIR OF GLASSES » tound ptoaaa

call «•"> *>«* *8?« ^^'P ' can I «a*'

GOLD CROSS BALLPOINT pan Bacha m
Mvxa Loet March ?n<j Santimamai vMua
?50S49i Rawarti

BLACK TR1 FOLD WALLET. lo»l " l^w

Match Thur» n^ II tound pNaaa can «o©
Catalano at CoAagian or 253 9267 No
quastions askad

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY

TASP
iniarnatonal » nom hi'<ny rnanagan to run

Ihaif own jumma' bu»ir>*»» in a Naw
E ngland homatown Raqui'ad laadar*h<)

and* strong d**i'» to succcad Avarag*

pay laat summar S10 500 CaM lor more >n

lormation at 1 800 922 5579 O'

1617 770 7550 As» toi Ja« Millar ' Adam
^immarthdn

s«na) Tha la^a o<rar can baa«i noa

hay ha«« a NICE dav Oh' And a* don t

toy* you' (ZSA) Ek. Chnawia.

TO PAUL bULUEA HAPPY biiy You r*

ou' ia»or*a alcoholic Lov* S S and A'

ANOREA-HERES your panenM Happy
?2nd' Lowa Floyd A BoO

LINOA-I had a gpaM wniM-M » do « as*«^
raai soon Shck

HEY PRMCESSI Guaa* whaT* Your* m
th* Coa*gi*n' ho« s >t gomg at Dookan*^
Ta« J*nn Chfi* Swph h"' I tova you so

muchpiaasa ba m.na always' Oa»*
Swooca

TRI-SIGMA SENIORS't Vou guys are

awasoma" Mar* oonrvi ha«a a graat

sp'ing samastat Gat psychad' Lova

ya Carra

MARICAROKN OELVALLE- Congralula

tions'" Vou ara noa ofhciaAy a srsiar at Trv

Sigma' Vou fa a supar imta sistar' Lo**

your big SiSlar<:arr«

HAPPY MRTNOAY LISA D I tova you

John

LOST FRIENO ANSWERS to Iha nam* ol

SkI Owas pal ona Indian dinna* Nobuflat

musir I prormaa Piaaaa caN

DANA-OV— I Happy ?' somathing' Haras

ttia parsonaf mat you nava always wantad

Enpoy It and your spaciai day Vou >* a

graat tnand and roommaia' i tova ya

Su/anna (W i

LASERTEX RESUMES Lasar typaaatling

o< rasumas »nd covar lattars Can Oava at

54O-4004

TYPING. TAPE TRANSCRIPTION Fast

Kxurala 253-WORO

SKI BOOTS FOR SALE

NORDICA SKI BOOTS tor sal*" Nord«a

poa^lans r»*i antry boot with front arch ad-

ustmant lor ophmum support S«* 10- 1

1

Rod with black E«ca4 condrtton BaM ol

far lust got naw boots Ca«
5404601

SQUEEZE

SQUEEZE- front row CaM 546^621

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES

NATK)NAL CAMP ASSOaATK)N Sumar

Camp lOb ctoanmg hou«a-higha*i saianas

pai*Ou«k and aAciant tab prtcamant A

trea sarvica CaP us tor an mtarviaw

lO0a752<;AMP

STATISTIC* fai towr ««rnad api 5

hrs ^aaal i 0-1114

KEYBOARDIST ANO DRUMMER toomng
tor a band' C«« Marx i6-4l75( jr St*va

04 aCOROOM NOUSI w<« taka

Juna 1 Si-Can Oarran 540-5077

WORK STUDY

LEGAL SERVK:ES haa a iMrk aiu^ poai-

twnavartawe 1 0-20 hours a w*aitAn»aar

phonas. maka appo*itmarn» Comad LSC
today 546-1906. U2 Campua Caniar

SUMMER SUBLET

LOOKING TO SUMMER *ub^iaf Ona

badroom pooisKia api '" Brandywaia

SacuraWd FraacaWa Piaaaa conarterato

raaponsibia paopN can 549-7157
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UMass prepared for St. Bonaventure in first round
Minutewomen host Bonnies; winner travels to St. Joe's

By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

Technically, the University of Massachusetts women's

basketball team be^jan its season in late November. But

for all practical purposes, its season be^jins tonight

When the Minutewomen play host to St Bonaventure

University at 7:30 p.m in the first round of the Atlantic

10 Conference tournament, they can forget about their

10 17 record

When It takes the floor. UMass can forget that its record

against conference opponents is 6 12 At this point, all the

A 10 teams are equal

What the Minutewomen probably will choose to

remember is that the Bonnies are the only team they

swept this season But the team is <till approaching

tonight's game cautiously

•'We can't look past St Bonaventure. UMass coach

Ethel Allman said They will come in with every mten

tion of beating us."

The winner of tonights game wnll travel to Philadelphia.

PA. for a second round match up with St Jc^ephs Univer

Mtv on Wi'dnesdav

But moving past St. Bonaventure won't be ea.sy. After

losing to UMass. 70 59. in their first matchup of the

season, the Bonnies played much tougher the second lime,

yet lost. 56 51

"They improved a lot between the two times we played

them." Allman .said.

But according to St Bonaventure coach Mary Jane

Telford. UMa.ss is better

"I think UMass has better athletes than we do." Telford

said. "Ethel has done a good job of utilizing their talent

"They have many different weapons and on a different

night, a different person can hurt you. I'd almost rather

play a team with one superstar, because if you shut them

down, you can win."

The Minutewomen don't have one superstar but

everyone is solid Center Helen Freeman has been hot

lately, after missing some time when .she was diagnosed

as anemic.

"Helen had a great, great game (Thursday]. " Allman

said "It's nice to see the inside game picking up as we

go into the playoffs."

Forwards Tara I^wis and .Jeanine Michealsen an- the

(op two scorers and rebounders on the team, and lunior

point guard Chnstel Zullo recently set the UMass record

for most assists in a season.

"I you stop one person, you still may be in trouble,"

Telford said. "Their balance makes them a threat "

Another challenge for the Bonnies will be on the boards.

St. Bonaventure has consistently been outrebounded by

its opponents, and the leading rebounder. Lisa Marquis,

averages just 6.5 pvr game.
"The key will be to rebound well." Telford said "We

can't afford just one shot. We need to get second and third

shots as well" continued on fHifie 14

Admission charged
Tonight's women's basketball playoff game between

the University of Massachusetts and St. Bonaventure
is not a regularly scheduled UMass game, so admission

will charged to all spectators, including students.

The game, at 7:30 p.m. at the Curry Hicks Cage, is the

first round of the Atlantic 10 Conference tournament

The winner will advance to the second round and travel

to Philadelphia. PA, to take on St. Joseph's University

on Wednesday night.

SPORTS

Duquesne ends Minutemen's season
Second-half rally falls short; Broun
(19 points), Chase (18 points) pace UMass

Senior co-captain I»renzo Sutton and the rest of ihv VMann men*!* hoop
team naw DuqueNne end their season with an 81-75 win over the
Minutemen in Morgantown.

Women swimmers fifth at ECAC's

By JONATHAN RKIDKL
rnllegian Staff

.MOKG.WTHWN WV I.,.k ..f

intensity

rh<Mie three words pretty much explain

itH- r ity of Massachu.M-tt«« m» 'v

h.i>kt

;

• am>» 81 75 UtHt- t»> Diiqu-

I niveniity on Saturdav m tht- cip*ning

round of the Atlantic 1> u Conference

h ^"!ps

. ore appeanii much cU»er than

.me really was With 6:06 left m the

the Minutemen found themselves

.^ n and basically out. as they trailed by

>core of 70 50 Only a barrage of triple«i

in the last five minut««j* ctmld help a]levtat«'

th»' twen" : * '• ficit

The w I

,

• to win that was so evi

dent m the twfi teams' last meeting on

Julius Erving Night at the Cage was
nowhere in siight

A«* has been the case in the past it was
twunding. or the seriou* lack of. that pro

ved to be the real Minuteman killer.

de^ite a lArong individual effort by Duane
( ha.se. who ripped down a game high of 13

No other Minuteman grabbed more than

five

Duquenne repeatedly gtA secimd and

third chances on the offensive end. while

•Idingthe Minutemen to one on many m
..j-sions Darrell White and Brian

An*telmino accounted for 10 of I)uque?*m'"s

'lensive rebound.H alone

A lot of standing around and offensive

t«'ntativeneiiscombine<l to create 18 UMav*
urnovers, as well as Duquesne offen.niv*

- bounding edge of 17 11 and an overall

. <lge of 47 .'J6

We knew coming into thi.s game with

Duquesne that we would have to play with

a lot of em<»tion." UMass coach Ron
(iurluf.Hen said following the game 'And

1 don't feel like we had that kind of game
here this affernf»<)n We dug ourselves in

a hole in the first half by turning the ball

over 12 times Our rebounding has been

our weakness all year I think we finished

last in the league m that department Ob
vujusly t<»day the offensive rebounds that

Duquesne got against us were tough to oh

.sorb

At the ganu > -tut the Minutemen cann*

out hitting, as Cha.se nailed a six footer for

the first tw«» points UMass continut'd to

hold twf> !»nd four point lends until Darrell

White, wh«» led the Dukes with 23 point '^,

!nt ,( layupat 12 17 of the first half to put

I) . up for good Thin^ deteriorat*^

fri... i;..it p*»int on

.AA«'r going down by as many as 1 1 pointa

inder two minutes before half Chase

managed to throw down a vicious dunk on

a SJimewhnt hi'wilder«-d Duke to cut the

lead ' ur *^>cond'^ U-ff. but it

proved to it*- ior nothing

.After miHsing a variety of chances to get

thrmselvfs back into the game midway
through the second half, including two con

M'cutive wide open four foi»ters, the

Minutemen began to chuck up the old

desparation three*. Although the

Minutemen managed to cut lead to six b\

games end it wa.«« out of n':«<h almost ten

minutes earlier

Senior Lorenzo Sutton, who was named
to the A 10 s«'cond team all star squad the

day b«'fore. played his last game in a

UMass uniform Sutton, who was shadow

•d heavily all night by Duke guard Collins

"i ' * s. was forced to take some shots he

H)Hn t want to have to take, n^sultmg

H ! 2>^ -hfioting night Sutton still

managed to play the game the way hr

always has for the Minutemen all out

One bright spot for the Minutemen was

the play ofChase Hopefully his game high

]'.] rebounds and 18 (Munt^ M««(ind for

UMa.Hs behind only Bi.-. n - 19 points,

were a preview of his futuu performance

As a team, the Minutemen shot 4.'< per

cent, including lOof 25 from all A 10

freshman team guard Rafer (iiles, w ho end-

«tl up with 17 points .Sutt<m ended up with

l.'i

Perhaps Brown summi'd up the teams

final performance best following the game
"We didn't play with the characteristics

of a UMa.ss club." Brown .said "We usual

ly play with a lot of intensity and today,

just being in the midst of the guys, it didn't

f«M'l as though we had that intensity '

B> JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts women s swimming

team may have had its biggest meet two weeks ago at the

New England Championships, but it still had to finish the

season at the Flastem Coast Athletic ^inference meet this

weekend at Springfield College

The Minutewomen, despite two weeks of inactivity and

the standard "let down" after the big New England meet,

managed to finish fifth, just three points shy of fourth

place Springfield

"It was a pretty successful meet. " UMass coach Bob

Newcomb said "We wanted U» go in and give the swim

mers an opportunity U) swim wjme different events Ui sec

what they could do, and have some fun
"

UMass finished fifth without a full squad, some being

left out because of academic commitments Newcr^mb said

a full team could have reached second, behind virtorious

Northeastern, but won't make any excu.ses

As was the case at the New Fnglands. the Minutewomen
had a slew of H<Kond place finishes But, as the meet was
drawing to a close, they finally got that elusive gold medal,

from Michele Leary m the KJO-yard individual medle\
lA'ury coast<*d home in 1 02 4H, m what see considers

on«* of her favorite races

'"It was nice to see her win one." Newcomb said.

Ix-ary alw) had three individual second places and was
part of a silver medal HOO yard freestyle relay team
Day <me start«'d slowly for UMass. with a sixth in tin-

200 yard medley relay, before Kris Henson took a second

in the .')fK) free Ijeary then followed with a s«*cond in the

200 yard butterfly, with Sue (l<»rski finishing fourth

(Xher highlights during the first day were I^^ary's se-

cond in the .50 free, a third by Melissa Waller m ."iO yard

continued on paifr 14

Women gymnasts
cruise by Rutgers
By RONN GARRY
Collegian Staff

With an unbalanced attack, the University of

Massachusettn women's gymnastics team easily defeated

Rutgers University 171.7 165 If) Saturday

"It ia really nice to win again and it's great to win on

the road," UMass coach Chuck Shiebler said, referring

to the Minutewomen's winless road record this season

before Saturday. "I thought it might have been a little

closer. I was expecting a two- or three point margin."

Although the Minutewomen won all four events, th»y

couldn't gather their balance on the balance beam
UMaaa must have felt like performing on a laser beam
rather than a balance beam. The Minutewomen
registerwl six falls on the beam, costing the team three

points. conhnu^ on pa$* IS
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SAO works for students
By FRANCIS HOPKINS
UMass

Students have the opportunity to apply

communications and organization skills

learned m the classroom to practical situa-

tions through student activities, said Student

Activities Coordinator. Delphme Quarles

Quarles said she advises 30 registered

student organizations with diverse interests

including fraternities and sororities several

multi-cultural organizations and the Hotel

Restaurant and Travel Administration

Department
These organizations provide experience

that nrwy not ott^erwise be availat>te (The ex-

perience) will be important to students later

in interviews (for employment) because

students will have concrete examples of

abilities said Ouaries

Quarles an alumna of the University of

Massachusetts 1974. has been with the

Student Activities Office (SAO) since 1979

As an activities coordinator Ouanes said

she advises organizations on methods of

program presentation. ¥vh<:h irKludes facility

selection budget and contract preparation

hospitality publicity group dynamics and

conflict resolutions Organizations usually

know what aspects of programming they

would like to focus upon said Quarles

Every organization is only as good as

those individuals involved

In order to be successful students must

share a common goal for the organization

said Quarles

Delphme Queries work is appreciated by

some students Delphme comes to our

nr>eetmgs listens, and then gives positive in-

put She knows exactly what we need to do
and how we can do it (!)elphir>e's expenerKe
IS essential, said Rosemane Edwards
president of Ebony Productions and a pre-

med psychology ma)or

Quarles. who has a shy. modest disposi-

tion saKJ. Students may kxjk up to me. I feel

I am approachable because of my genuine
interest ar>d concern about the students I

deal with both m their academic lives and
roles within the organizations

Concerning the quality of programs

Quarles said it has improved overall since

1979. despite the dwindling monetary

resources that are available According to

Quarles. some organizatfons may be receiv-

ing the same anx)unt of money each year

while the costs of producing events is nsmg
All organizations seem to t^ getting hurt

one way or another yet the impact tends

to be higher among mult»-cultur?.i organiza-

tions, said Ouaries To improve the finan-

cial Situations of the organizations and gam
fairer representation said Quarles. Third

Wortd students sboukJ become involved with

the budget process

My real joy comes from watching

students I have worked with I only supply

the tools students need to make a program

successful • I stay behind the scenes

Quarles said

Without Delphme we would not be able

to furKtion." said Edwards

1

Julian Bond, fornner Georgia State Representative and Senator,

was in town recently to raise funds for the Jesse Jackson campaign.

Brutus speaks to students

Smith holds conference
By STEPHANIE LAWRENCE
SMITH COLLEGE
The Black Student Alliance (BSA) of Smith

College gave its first conference during the

weekend of Feb 19-21 The theme for the

event was Going the Extra Mile Cultural-

ly, Politically, and Socially " The weekend

was full of activities that enrwinated that very

idea

Friday was the registration day for the par-

ticipants, who were assigned to the different

Saturday seminars to be held on Saturday,

and then signing them into their respective

houses A reception was also held that even-

ing for all to get acquainted

The festivities began on Saturday morn-

ing with a Continental breakfast at the Davis

Student Center and a hearty welcome,

followed by the seminars, some of which in-

cluded. Blacks in Politics. Law and Public

Policy" led by Sanford Cloud. The South

Africa Situation led by C Payne Lucas, and

Blacks in Business' led by Cynthia Horner

Smith and Amherst College students also

led a workshop entitled, Modern Com-

placency on College Campuses Where Are

We Now and Where Are We Going'>

Conference parlicipants found themselves

not only learning, but also getting the chance

to voice their own views on the issues

presented, thus resulting m constructive yet

heated discussions
, ,

A full lunch ensued with a stimulating

message given by celebrated poet. Nikki

Giovanni She elicited a varying range of

reactions from participants when she states

bluntly that Black men always tell Black

women they have to wait for them, and

m the same respect, the Black men should

likewise have to wait their turn, because all

Blacks have important things to accomplish

But despite the controversy that she made
Giovanni also had a very important message

for Black students Giovanni said, to hold

onto your dreams, and stnve for them Do
not let anyone hold you back or discourage

you Only m that way can the race improve

as a whole
'

Dinner for the event was held at the Smith

College Faculty Club, after which, the con-

ference participants donned their elegant at-

tire and headed off to the Cabaret at the

Hotel Northampton Entertainment was pro-

vided by singer Semenya McCord and a jazz

band Both performed pieces by well-known

artists like Duke Ellington and Billie Holiday

The evening event drew to a close with an

after party at the Florence Mwangi Cultural

Center The turnout for this activity was so

great that many had to be turned away at

the door On Sunday, the last day of the con-

ference, there was a morning chapel, which

featured Smith's own Genesis Chapel Choir,

and a Baptist minister from New York, who
IS an alumna of Smith

The conference ended with a hearty

brunch catered by Yvonne's Food was plen-

tiful, and proved to be a pleasant accom
paniment to the friendly farewells that were

taking place

By THOMAS MAMBANDE
UMass

This past weekend at Smith College, ex-

iled South African poet and activist. Dennis

Brutus, lectured at Wright Hall The lecture,

which lasted an hour and a half caused quite

a controversy among the gathering of 100

students in attendance

Brutus, a professor at the University of

Pittsburgh and recent recipient of the

Langston Hughes Award of the City College

of New York, asserted that South Africa is

"entering a very difficult phase' and a very

grave one' m its history There is no South

African government' . the Zimt>abwean born

activist said nor will there be one until

blacks are included m a representative

parliament"

The present parliament of the apartheid

regime of South Africa contains no true

representation of blacks, who make up
roughly 70 percent of the country's popula-

tion Under apartheid, only whites and the

non-oiacK populations ot tne country nave

the right to limited representation

Brutus, who said he has personally ex-

perienced the brutality and evil ot apartheid

m South Africa said he was impnsoned for

eighteen months with hard labor on Robben

Island for activism agamst racism in South

African sports and was later shot dunng an

escape attempt

Brutus said there are important contribu-

tions you as students m trie area might make
towards the future of South Afnca " The

former law student of the University of Wit-

tersand vehemently urged for heightened

recognition of everyone s responsibility m
abolishing the system, which in 1988 deals

with people on the same basic level as the

Southern plantation societies of the U.S. in

the nineteenth century

On the specifics of a future South Africa.

Brutus said he envisions a political s/stem

using the Freedom Charter of 1955 as a

basis for its parliamentary representation

continued on page 4

Photo by A Arthony Q**
A tent, which housed supporters, and signs show support for students

of Under Represented Cultures (SOURCE) at Dakin House, Hampshire
Colleae
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Black Student Movement — 1960's and
REPRINTED FROM The Black Scholar, July

1970's
7976

By Muhammad Ahmad
The Black student movements in America flow from

movements in the Wack community The black student com-
munity IS a young community It came into existence for

the most part during Reconstruction when land grant col-

leges and universities were established for African people
Black student movements usually occur during the same

time that mass black movements are full bloom Different
leaders and organizations influence the birth and direction
of these movements
The Black student movement reached a high point m the

1960s and early 1970s But due to repression on the black
movenr»ent in ger>eral and ideological division/confusion. the

student movement is on decline m the latter 1970s
On February 1. 1960, four freshmen at A&T College in

GreenstKDro North Carolina, sat in at a segregated
Woolworth lunch counter downtown In a matter of days,
the idea leaped to other cities m North Carolina During the
next two weeks, sit-ins spread to fifteen cities in five

Southern states Withm the following year over 50.000 peo-
ple — most were black some white — participated m some
kind of demonstration or another m a hundred, and over
3 600 demonstrators spent time in jail In a year several hurv
dred lunch counters had been desegregated in Southern
cities

"Nearly 1 .300 arrests had been made by this time There
were 400 arrests m Orangeburg, about 150 m Nashville
noarty 40 m each of Tallahassee and Florence (South
Carolina), about 80 m Atlanta, about 65 in Memphis and
nearly 85 in Marshall Texas In the North, college students

' staged supponir>g d©nx>nstrat»ons and raised funds for

arrested Southern students The focus of the sit-ins was

broadening to include libraries, museums and art galleries,

the methods were wade-ms. stand-ins, kneel-ms and

other forms of nonviolent direct action "(Burns, p 42).

Miss Ella Baker, an organizer for SCLC. decided to hold

a conference bringing together the sit-in leaders She ask-

ed SCLC to underwrite it financially

The black student movement of the 1960s began with

the sit-ins When SNCC, the Student Non-Violent Coor-

dinating Committee, was formed it served as an ad hoc

coordinating committee for local centers of action In the

early sixties SNCC provided the movement with a center

for nonviolent direct action against racial discncmination

In the North, white students formed the Northern Student

Movement (NSM), that raised funds for SNCC.
The turning point for SNCC came when CORE, the Con-

gress of Racial Equality started the freedom rides in 1961

On May 14, 1961, members of the Congress of Racial

Equality (CORE) began the Freedom Rides to test a

Supreme Court decision outlawing segregation m transpor

tation terminals On May 20 after one of CORE s integrated

buses was bombed near Anmslon, Alabama and another

was mobbed in Birmingham. CORE decided to call off its

rides"(Bracey Meier. Rudwick, p 137)

A group of Nashville SNCC students lead by Dtana Nash
and students in Atlanta continued the Freedom Rides They

decided to leave school for the movement Most promised

a year, others two of full time commitment Black students

re-activated the movement in 1961, and before the sum-
mer was over, students from all over the country had taken

rides in the South
In the tall of 61 SNCC found it increasingly difficult to

keep action going on the college campuses By this time.

a core of students had left school and were working full time
with SNCC This transformed SNCC from a student group
to a professional civil rights organization

Attorney General Robert F Kennedy, embarrassed by
the Freedom Rides, suggested that civil rights organizations
jointly sponsor a campaign to register Southern black
voters When the Justice Department seemed to offer

federal protection for registration workers and white liberals

procured foundation money to finance costs, civil rights

groups agreed to develop the project

SNCC soon became the mam focus of organizing mass
voter registration drives in the rural South Between 1961
and the fall of 1962, SNCC workers conducted many
courageous drives in Mississippi In December of 1962,
SNCC made a major breakthrough It managed to work with

the Albany movement to mobilize hundreds of blacks to fill

the jails The protests m Albany were against the city's

segregation laws Later Dr King was brought m and na-

tional attention came to the issue This was the first time

SNCC, a student group, had moved masses of poor blacks
in the rural South Albany soon became a prototype for later

actions in 1963
In the North, another student formation began to take

place in the fall of 1961. black students at Central State

College m Wilberlorce. Ohio who had been involved m the
sit-ins, Free<Jom Rtdes. African nationalist organizations and
the Nation of Islam began to discuss what they felt were
the shoricomir>gs of the civil rights rnovenr>ent The students
decided to form a political party on campus to bring about
a black political awareness As these black student revolu-

tionaries began to formulate ideas for their oartv
continued on p^tgt 4

Tyson to visit UMass
By FRANCIS HOPKINS
UMass

Cicely Tyson award winning theater and
film actress, will appear at Bowker
Auditorium at the University of

M^sachusetts on Wednesday. March 9. for

An Evening with Cicely Tyson" sponsored
by New World Theater and the Black Mass
Communications Project (BMCP)
The program originally scheduled for

February, is m honor of Black History Month
and Black women Tyson will perform

various portraits of Black women m history

Some of Tyson's more famous perfor

mances was Bmza the mother of Kunta
Kinte in Roots for which she receiveed

an Emmy nomir>ation ar>d Coretta King

in KirKj". which also earned her another

Emmy nomination In 1979 Tyson won the

International Nymph Award as Best Actress

Internationally for her role as Harriet Tub-
man" in the television movie A Woman
Called Moses Her role m the film

Sounder as Ret)ecca" brought Tyson
four honors — Best Actress awards for the

Atlanta Film Festival, the New York Film

Critics, the National Society of Film Critics

and an Oscar nomination

For the celebrated film. The
Autobiography of Mtss Jane Pittman Tyson
won two Emmys as Best Actress In addi

tion. Tyson has won a record'Setting number
of Image Awards as Best Actress from the

National Association tor the Advancement
of Colored People

New World Theater provides exposure to

the Arts with an emphasis on the muti*

cultural perspective BMCP exists to provide

music and issues of interest to the Third

World community

Editorial/Opinion

bo not call me "nigger"
By DAVID MOORE
UMass

The purpose of this article is to express
my cor>cem for African Americans who have
been so ir>geniously bram-waahad by white

America that they do not understand the

harm of callir>g themselves nigger

It would hurt too deeply if I were to recount

the tirr>es that I heard African-Amertcans (or

Blacks if you are more comfortable with that)

use the term nigger " in addressir>g a fnend
or themaelvas

I often ask. Why do you use that word
Don t you know what that word means''

"

I m often told that it is used as a term of af-

fection, not anything offensive To that rep-

ly I tokJ them not even 25 years ago that term

was used to mentally damage all people that

have pigment m their skin It is used to link

us with dead animals, lazy people, shiftless

and irresponsible a race destined to serve
all white men
White people a few hundred years ago

entered northern Africa ar>d devised a plan

to divide and conquer the African race with

deceit ar>d trinkets They pitted one African

nation against another then slid m to reap
the vast profits from the confusion that the

Europeans had created
Shortly they started the slave trade to

South America (Brazil) and then to what is

now the USA The demand for those dark

bodies - that were reputed to be unciviliz-

ed, unfeeling pagan incapat>le of education

and only fit to serve the white man - grew
As those Africans arrived in America after

being slaughtered, infected with diseases,

starved and pent up in cubby slabs on a

slave ship, they were confused ar>d almost

out of hope Horror stories were told on the

ship in many African tongues After leaving

the ship tf>ey were in chains, more dead than

alive, cleaned and then greased to be sold

to a morally dead ¥white man This white man
ar>d many whites like him had swallowed a

religious explanation that whites must rule

over Blacks and they were merely fulfilling

that destiny
As the newly arrived Africans and

descerxJents were worked from sun up. past

sun down, ihey were constantly taught to be
inferior and less than human beings They
were treated m the most inhumane manner
- men women and children were broken

raped. t>eaten starved and killed

It was the right of any white to kill a Blaci'

person if they spoke back, looked a white

person m the eye raised a hand to strike a

white or was found some place where they

did not belong After that white man or

woman killed a slave there was no trial The
"nigger did not even have to be their pro

perty Many times when white townspeople
were bored on a Friday night they would
rape a nigger slave or hang a nigger"

slave for fun and to exert their power
Slaves, while working were often ad

dressed as mgger even by poor white

trash Slaves often were allowed to run er-

rarxJs for which they had to possess a pass,

or r>ote from the oppressor (like South Africa)

to perform that task In town that slave was
addressed as nigger and had to wait un-

til all the white customers were served

before the slave could be waited on

Even after 1865 when slavery ended
Blacks were still constantly addressed as

nigger' in the south as well as the North

The inhumane treatment and second class

citizenship that whites had imposed on
Blacks over the centuries were deeply m
grained into the psyche of the Black race

White society had done their damage to the

Black man very well So well that Blacks

even in the company of each other would

display the examples of accepting the m
continued on page 4

Cicely Tyson. Emmy Award winning actress, will perform at
Bowker Auditorium on Wednesday. March 9.

^oykin addresses Amherst
By CHARRI BOYKIN EAST. M ED
As a student and an educator I write this

open letter to the community I write this let

ter in an attempt to share some of my per
sonal beliefs I write this letter m an attempt
to speak on behalf of the many voices who
were not asked or who were not able to

speak for themselves I write in an attempt
to descrriae some of the changes I have seen
in the last sixteen years at the University of

Massachusetts, at Amherst
I came to the University m 1972, as an

undergraduate I believe that entering class
of new students was one of the largest enter
ing classes of students of color My support
group was very diverse and expanded to

some of the other area colleges Although
racism was very much alive during those
years I felt that we as a group of people of

color, were numerous enough to address
some of the issues on an ongoing basis,
unlike in some instances now where the low
numbers of people of color and other op
pressed groups do not often attack issues
of oppression, because of our isolation and
our fear

As a young woman coming to this

predominately white community, I did not
feel there was a lack of support services or
structures available for me As a profes-
sional on this campus today. I do feel that
lack I look around me and I am saddened
at how drastically the numbers of people of
color on this campus, at all levels, has
declined

Through my sixteen years associated with

the university, there have been tremendous
minds I have come m contact with But many
of my friends and colleagues have given up
the struggle to fight the oppression within

our midst, in order to maintain their sanity

Some have chosen to fight the battle

elsewhere some have chosen to fight other

oppressed groups Ar>d saddest of all. some
have internalized their oppression thinking

there is something wrong with them not the

system, that is causing their oppression I

too would have walked away thinking there

was something wrong with me if I had not

t)een fortunate to be around long enough to

see history repeat itself I speak out now. not

because I am the most articulate, not

because I am the most knowledgeable or

because I am the most active I speak
t>ecause there are so few of us left But in

1972 there was enough representation for

me at the University and within the larger

community that I was able to acquire some
skills on how to survive m a predominately
white institution It has been through the

support of my peurs administrators and
allies that I have gamev! some knowledge of

how oppression operates jn many levels

Through role mo< els have learned some
strategies on how to survive and interrupt

some forms of oppression

During my early years here, there was a

tremendous amount of activism going on
around me The numt)ers were so large that

there could be several parties going on at

the same time, and each wouk) have a pack-

continued on pege 4

The Struggle for Freedom
How far have we really come?

Must Continue

Pha«o by R<cnar<i Oucr««

Third World Student negotiating committee meet with Chancellor
Joseph Ouffey to discuss their demands.

Pnoto t>> «<•«•« Ducrv*

Third World Student Body blocking the public and reporters, while

Chancellor Joseph Duffey makes his way into the New Africa House.

I

Pttoto Irotn the Schombcrg CoUcclion N«« Vofli Pnntvd by ItKlMr^ Ouctm

Civil Rights March from Selma to Montgomery.

Pholo f'nrr lh» St hombvrg Cott«ction N««r Yorti PnntMl by Ric l>«'cl l)uc'»«

In 1963. March on Washington, in which over 100.000 peo-

ple got the attention of America.
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Boykin
continued from page 2 have a packed house Unlike

within our community now, the centers and social groups

who initiated the parties tor our community, double check-

ed the calendar of local events, in order to insure participa-

tion and to prevent competition.

During the era of the late 60s and the middle 70s.

students, administrators of cok)r and allies worked vigorous-

ly to institute a number of changes I described these

changes in support structures tor students of cotor and other

oppressed groups It was during these years that students

of cok)r successfully petitioned the Collegian to have a Black

Affairs section Students also were able to institute the Black

Mass Communication Project (BMCP). out of a tremendous

cultural need for tf>ose of us who come from cities and towns

that play music that are part of our cultural familianty BMCP
has also undergone budget cuts

Dunng the middle 70s there were at least two Third World

Women centers on campus Both are gone now. due to

budget cuts In 1973 there was approximately five Third

World Corridors across campus None of them exist today

Although these corridors were often targeted by others in

the community, they served an important cultural and

educational need It was also during these years that

students successfully petitioned to have women's issues

more widely represented \n the Collegian Some of the other

groups that have initiated support centers include but are

not limited to. Hillel. Handicap Student Affairs and the

Gay/Lesbian and Bi-Sexual Union, SCERA and the New
World Theater Some of these organizations have already

been targeted for budget cuts

A clear and vivid memory of my experience on campus
as an undergraduate is the important fur>ction New Africa

House served to me arxJ the community As is \t\e case now.

New Africa housed the Department of Afro-Amencan
Studies and the Committee for the College Education of

Black and Minority Students (CCEBMS). yet it also was the

home for the La Mumba Hut. Yvonne s Restaurant, A
BartMr Shop. Drum Magazine and the Voices of New Africa

House TheWEB DuBois Library and the Upward Bourxj

Program are still housed there Atong with these and a varie-

ty of other programs that came out of New Africa House.

the primary importance was a place where folks came to

hang out It was not unusual to see people just sitting

around talking, watching TV and catching up on the hap-

penings both on and off campus It was an integral place

where a k)t of networking went on The most important func-

tion the New Africa House served to me during my
undergraduate years was the ability lo bring the communi-

ty together

Within the residence halls, there were also support

systems for students of color The CCEBMS Program pro-

vided Its services in every residence hall Each CCEBMS
counselor's role was to maintain contact with the CCEBMS
students within the building and to help those individuals

find whatever types of supports they needed — academic,

financial, or cultural Also during this era. many of the Third

World Centers were initiated Some of the centers that are

still functioning across campus are the Martin Luther King,

Jr Center, the Malcom X Center, the Anacaona Center, the

American Indian Student Association and the Sylvan

Cultural Society Most of these centers survive on a bare

bone budget and without sufficient staffing

I share some of this brief history in an effort to point out

how some thirigs have changed arid to try and demonstrate

how some essential support services have and are con-

tinuously being eradicated

I am writing this letter to ask the community to take a nwre
active role in the battle against racism and all forms of op-

pression I urge you to confront these acts not only on an
institutional level but in your personal interactions with

others It is often reported that racism is more subtle, than

perhaps It once was ten years ago We need to confront

our friends who tell oppressive jokes We need to be con-

tacting and writing organizations such as Student Govern-

ment Association, and the Chancellor's Commission on
Civility to tell them we do not like the funding cuts that so

many of our support programs haveundergone I urge you

to diak)gue with whomever will listen atx>ut the k>w numbers
of students and faculty and administrators of color on the

UMass campus
Please do not let oppressive remarks m the classrooms

go urKhallenged Please do not excuse the blatant and sub-

tle oppression that goes on in the residence halls or the

dining comnrions. If you need n>ore educatk>n about the sub-

ject of oppression, or need to learn strategies on how to

interrupt it. then take a course, attend programs within the

residence halls and around campus. Learn more about the

issues and do not forget to network.
Contrary to popular beliefs, racism and other forms of op-

pression were not taken care of in the 70s I believe the

way oppression manifests itself has changed, therefore it

may be less obvious Oppression is alive and well,

flourishing and hurting people everyday
It seems ironic, that our campus has less representation

of people of color, since the Hurst Report It seems ironic

that more programs for socially oppressed groups have
been cut since the Hurst Report Please do not

let our collective silence give the impression to those that

make these decisions that we condone these actions

This open letter is an effort to role model to people of cokx
and to say. together we have an enormous amount of

power We need to continue to reclaim our power, continue

to fight against social oppression and continue lo support

agencies and businesses that are here representing us
I also sp>eak to our allies and acknowledge the support

you have given us I urge you to please continue to help

in the battle of eliminating racism and other forms of op-

pression in our society

I am also trying to reach those of you who are thinking:

"What does this have to do with me? "

I believe it is in the

best interest of all of us to address all forms of oppression

We lose perspective, I believe, on what is real when we are

too homogeneous True growth and learning comes from

the diversity we all share I am rx>l advocating excluding

one group to accommodate another However, some
organizations that advocate for and protect people of color

and other oppressed groups are constantly t)eing exclud-

ed and eradicated With my deepest sincerity and respect

to each reader of this letter, I ask that we all begin to

celebrate the beauty we each bring to our world

TT ,f *nigger
contmuea from pege 2

ferior treatment Blacks would freely use the

iword nigger to speak of their fnends and
themselves Blacks used the word nigger

without realizing the white man coukj berate
tfiem witriout t>eing present

It seems to me that only the Black race
disrespects themselves by acting out the
racist practices of the white man on each
other I do not hear Jewish people calling

each other Hymie ". or Asians calling

tf»emse»ves Chinks' or Puerto Ricans call-

ing themselves Spies Only the African

American (BiacKj race holds the distinction

of self-defacement

So the next time you »re m company ^ith

your fneryJs ar>d you use the word nigger

or your frier>d uses tf>e word nigger youV expressing support of vvhat white

America refers to as the good old days"

I want you to know wt^en you as a Black man
or woman use the word nigger' you might

as well be saying, I support the good old

days when Blacks were treated as proper-

ty, to t>e defiled and lowered m status at the

whim of their master ' Or any white person

for that matter You might as well say I

want to see my family sold on an auction

block to separate owners I want to work for

tree from sun up. past sun down I want to

be further mistreated

Finally. I would like to advocate the show
ing of respect for yourself and your friends,

and never again utter the word nigger It

should not matter if you are m a crowd of

solely Blacks or m a mixed racial crowd
Just stop usir>g that word ar>d mayt>e your

friends will feel uncomfortable usir^g it in

your presence

American DEED
By CHARLES A SHEFFIELD
UMass
Food abundant and free A person who

sells FOOD IS an enemy of human kind

With their fat bellies they sell FOOD In the

face of huge unmanageable hordes, they
sell FOOD With their accumulations of

wasteful sums, rodents delight, still the

FOOD IS sold In the shadow of those stanr-

6d and weary with ftyfiHed bodies, they

Mil FOOD
The abundant FOOD. ¥vhich springs

forth from the good earth, is treated by the

showers, and the soil' The FOOD horders
have no claim to these ecological motions
Had these death dealers not infested the
earth wouldst that fruit r>ot t)ore. to be
shared anx>ngst the righteous creatures of

tha aarth I tell you that these hoarders will

soon sail rocks As is they had privilege

based on ir>dividual dessert and were corv
SuNad dunr^ tr>e sedimentary ar>d igr>aous

process
How claim they this'' By deed'' The

devilish, murderous, gerxxidal deed By
deed of coiomalization and rape'' By deed
of slavery say you Spear that evil liar

What deed'' Which bloody massacre or

brutal savagery do you make claim to even
the filling in your rotted teeth'' What deed
did you thrust upon dear Medger. a man
of love and patience He did bleed in his

children s arms rK)n-vio4ently The deed of

rope and tree'' Of chain and dagger and
whip'' Of moral Martin with lead shot m his

gut? Of Mr Mateolm^ Of daporlad Garvey?
Or internal exile Robeson?
You speak of a token deed that will not

take away the lashes of pain so deep and
sophisticated Your deed is death*

and so are you

Black students
continued from pege k

some decided to leave school and go
into Northern black communities and
organize as SNCC did m Southern com-
munities After some debate, a name was
chosen for their black student parly, it was
called the RAM party, later to become known
as the Revolutionary Action Movement

1 963 produced the second phase of the

protest era By spring, through efforts of

SNCC and SCLC organizers various

Southern cities were seething with protest

revolt The turning point of mass black con-

sciousness and for the protest movement
came during the spring non-violent offen-

sive m Birmingham. Alabama Dr Martin

Luther Kir>g, who had become the symbol

of the direct action non-violent struggle

through the efforts of SCLC and SNCC
pushed Birmingham to the brink The
honkies — bringing out dogs, tanks water

hoses on women and children — was too

much lor tfie African-Americans to stomach
Within nx>nths mass demonstrations had oc-

curred all over the south

In the North, m Philadelphia, RAM. work-

ing with N A A C P organized mass
demonstrations against union discrimir>ation

m the building trades The place of the

demonstrations was a school construction

site in the middle of North Philadelphia's

black community In a week's time, over

10 000 people participated tn the denr>onstra-

tions This was the first breakthrough in the

North In New York. CORE began
demonstrating at down-state northern cities

with freedom marches and police brutality

demonstrations The March on Washington
which was held in late August started as a

mass movement Some 250.000 people
demonstrated
The concept of rwn-violerKe suffered set-

backs among SNCC workers when four

black girls were killed m the tx)mbing of a

church in Birmingham Alabama m the fall

of 1 963 RAM organized a student wing cal^

ed ASM. the Afro-Amencan Student Move-
ment It organized chapters m Nashville.

Tennessee. Fisk University. Detroit.

Michigan. ar>d Los Angeles California ASM
called a student conference on Black Na-
tionalism m May 1964
The convening of the 1st National Afro-

Amencan Student Conference on Black Na-
tionalism held May 1st to 4th m Nashville

Tenn was the ideological catalyst that

eventually shifted \t\e civil rights rT>ovements

into the Black Power movement Dunr>g the

summer months RAM organizers through
the agreement of John Lewis, then chairman
of SNCC went into Mississippi to work with

SNCC RAM organizers soon carr>e into corv
flict with white SNCC workers who oppos-
ed an all-Black force arx) tfie practice of setf-

defense Soon RAM began a movement to

force whites out of SNCC
Brother Don Freeman, in his article Black

Youth and Afro-Amencan Lit)eration' in the
fall. 1964 edition of Black America describes

the conference May 13. 1964, the Afro-

Amencan Student Movenr>ent representing

young Nationalist groups and lerKlencies

throughout the North and South, convened
in Nashville. Tennasiae . to form a Black Na
tionalist Youth Movement The importar>ca

of traditional or txiurgeois' nationalism was
examined

This article will be continuedm the next issue

continued from pege 1

Black majority rule of the Repubiique is un-

questionably a central feature of this system.

he said If there is black rule m South

Africa which there inevitably will be. the

question that will be answered is whether

tracks who ha^e suffered such opppression,

such destruction of human lives, will or will

not given the opportunity, take vengeance

on those who have enslaved"

Brutus answering the question on the

basis of his foresight was rcsoi"«e We
don 1 have time for revenge our job is to

rebuild

f
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Committee
accused of
being biased
BY RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

In the afWrmath of the nuliification of the Shari
Silkoff' Jason Rabinowitz candidacy for Student Govern-
ment Association president, the student trustee yester-

day charged Clovemmental Affairs as being affiliated with
Aram Hamparian's campaign and acting m a biased
nature.

Student Trustee Paul Wingle, who supported the
SilkoiTKabinowitz ticket, also said the Student Attorney
General is working to get Hamparian in office to save his

job

"He knowh ij Mian and Jascm get elected, he won't be
re appointed a^ Attorney General," Wingle said.

Members of Governmental Affairs yesterday denied af
niiation with the Hamparian campaign, and Attorney
General Bill Collins called the allegations "absurd."
In a 4 1 vote Sunday. Governmental Affairs voided the

SilkofTHabinowitz ticket because it violated Article six

of the SGA Con>?titution On Feb. 8, Governmental Affairs
tried in vain to amend the election by law. which con-
flicted with the Constitution, allowing ccxandidates to
hold the presidency

Election Official Mary Rita Kropp said the amendment
was not neoe8sar>' to void the candidacy anyway, because
the Constitution takes precedent over the by-law.
Wingle however, said thedwm in tha Cooatitution was

daaigned to permit only mic tudeiiUfUBlga to hold offiee,

in compliance with Massachusetts law He said before
1985. two candidates would run on a ticket, one as presi-

dent, and the other as trustee Now that trustees run on
their own, he continued, the question of co-presidential

candidates has been leA purposely vague "to uaa as a

ri>IWgl«« Pfcm» by Miritail Coopat

LOOK OUT BELOW — Joseph Domani descends the stairs yesterday in Thomes Market
in Northampton.

weapon."
"People aren't concerned with protectingthe Const IfQ

tion here," Wingle said. "They just bring it up when its
most advantageous to use against other candidates

"

Wingle. who filed a motion for Wednesday's Senate
meeting calling to overrule Governmental Affairs' deci-
sion, said the committee last year "choee to overlook" the

co-candidac> of Mark Fnedman and Dwayne Warren, but
tr the two ha# won. he nid. th&f would not have Umb
allowed to take office

Collins said he warned all the candidates before taking
out papers that OKcandidates would not be allowed to hold

office. He (tied a motion Sunday that would allow the two
to run a campaign, but not allow- them to hold office

Referendum on ballot to show support for LSC
By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

A referendum asking students to support

the reinstitution of the I>egal Services

Center's power to sue will he placed on
Tuesday's Student Government Associa-

tion ballot.

Marc Kenen. an advocat<> for the LSC
governing board. Miid he hopes the referen-

dum will send a message to State Represen

tative Stan Rosenberg
"We want to show Rosenberg he needs

to be involved, because the students make

up a large percentage of the voters in his

district." Kenen said, "There are so few
issues that unite students and this is one

"

"We want to make the referendum a big

iasue so students will come out to vote, and
then take that vote to Rosenberg and show
him how important it is for us."

Last week. Rosenberg sent a letter to

Chancellor Joseph Duffey asking him to sit

down and come to an equitable agreement
with students on the status the l>«'gal Ser
vices Office.

Rosenberg said, my concern is that

students in need of Legal Ser\'ice8 get

them My hope is. because of what I've

seen, that the campus community can get

to the table and work out their differences."

Kenen said he had not received a
response to the letter from Duffey "but we
are more than willing to meet with
Chancellor Duffey. We feel strongly that

representative Rosenberg should be there

as a mediator"
Duffey could not be reached for comment.
The Board of Trustees voted to rescind

the power of the LSC to represent students
m lawsuits against the administration in

August of 1986 In September of 1987. the

TrustMS stripped the LSC of its pow«- ta»

represent students in any ^iie of Utigaticm.
The name of the office was renamed ftvok

Legal Services Office to the Legal Servkas
Center and has been relegated to an ad
visory service only.

The students filed a suit in the US
District Court in Boston against the
trustees and L'niventity officials but Judge
Joseph Tauro ruled in a summary jtidg»-

ment on Dec. 4 that studenU did n<^ suf-

fer a constitutional mjurv' due to the
Trustees rulings.

Republicans rally in support of conservatives

r«ilWt|l«n PImHo h\ ruurtnv> Rirrh

Michael D. Ross, president of the Republican Club, speaks at a rally

yesterday on the steps of the Student Union Building in support of the

conservative US presidential candidates.

By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

Donning Kemp pins, waving Bush
posters, wearing Dole stickers and even an
Ollie for President t shirt, more than 20
University of Massachusetts Republicans
rallied yesterday on the steps of the Stu
dent L'nion building m front of 50 people
in support of the consers-ative presidential

candidates on the voting ballot m today's

Super Tuesday primary.
"We are out here to educate the campus

about the meriLs of the Republican can
didates to tell you why America needs
to vote republican in '88! " explained
Michael D Ross, president of the UMass
Republican Club "We are at critical

crossrcMds. Wliich way will America turn''

You get doom and gloom from the
democratic party. We are the party of op^

timism. opportunity. a party of pro
growth, pro-trade, pro-life, free market, and
family

Speaking on behalf of Jack Kemp.
Richard Howell, chairman of Students for

Kemp, called the New York representative

"the architect of the Reagan revolution He
gave Reagan his economic program. He
stands for stabilized currency. He stands

for strong foreign policy, peace through
strength

"

Republican club member Debbie Walters
said. "The Republican club is organized
better than the democratic party We care
more about poverty and abortion issues —
all the issues Jesse Jackson talks about.
Jackson has no experience Please vote
Republican, vote for experience

"

Wearing an Ollie for President t shirt

and campaigning in support of George
Bush, Ted Maravelius said the vice presi-

dent "has not in any way made a mistake
that would lead this countrv- to shame and
he is going to be elected the next president
of the United States. He will extend the
Reagan revolution all over the world . to

Central America, Afghanistan, to some
countries in Southeast Asia that need
reform and democracy."
Said former UMass Republican Club

president Matthew Whiting: "America has
begun to turn, has begun to dig itself out
of the quagmire of the 60's. We must turn
away from the Dukakis', the Gephardt's
and the Gore's. We must turn toward the
virtues ofour founding fathers: less govern-
ment, free market, extending opportunity
for all. We must turn to the party of Lin-
coln

"
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rV^E GOT IT — Cincinnati Reds rightfielder Tracy Jones dives to make a catch of a line drive
off the bat of Red Sox outfielder Todd Benzinger in the second inning of an exhibition game yester-

day at Chain O' Lakes Park in Winter Haven Florida. The Red Sox went on to win the game 2-1.

Sox heat Reds 2-1

in preseason game
WINTER HAVEN. Fla (AP) Rookie Brady Anderson

doubled with two out in the ninth inninjj and scored on

John Narzano's single Monday, lifting the Boston Red Sox

to a 2 1 exhibition victory over the Cincinnati Reds.

In their first pre season appearances. Roger Clemens
and Bruce Hurst pitched three shutout innings apiece for

the Red Sox.

Veteran Dennis Lamp, a non roster pitcher trying to win

a job. gave up the tying run in two innings before Lee
Smith retired the Reds in order in the ninth for the vic-

tory in his Boston debut.

Southpaw John Franco, who had 32 saves last year,

became the fifth Cincinnati pitcher in the ninth and
retired the first two batters

Anderson then got a hustle double when center fielder

Leo Garcia just missed a diving catch on a fly ball to

shallow right-center Marzano followed with a line single

to left, scoring Anderson

Blanked on one hit by Cincinnati starter Norm Charlton

for three innings and then set down in order by Lary
Sorensen in the fourth, the Red Sox took a I lead in the

fifth as Dwight Evans drilled a double to left center and
scored on Todd Benzinger's pop single to shallow left

Clemens, the American League Cy Young Award win-
ner the last two years, allowt-d three singles, struck out
two and didn't walk a batter

Hurst, battling back from mononucleosis suffered at the

end of last sea.son. then retired nine batters in order, (rtrik

ing out four.

Eric Davis greeted Lamp with a ground single to center
in the seventh Davis took second on a balk, stole third

and scored on Dave Concepcion's line single to left, tying
the score 1-1
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HELP WANTED
Grill Food Prep

General Restaurant Workers
Assistant Mgr. & Shift Supervisor

Host & Hostess
Above Average Starting Pay, Flexible Schedule - Part-time or

Full Time. End of Semester Bonus Plan, Ment Increases. Food
Discount. Vacation Plan. Insurance Plan, Day, Evening and late

night hours.

We Are Open: Sun - Thurs 6 AM - 3 AM
Friday and Saturday 24 hours

McManus Eating Place
Campus Plaza Rt 9. Hadley (call 256-6889) - Next lo Stop and Shop

Our C«fitury PSi» W Spnn^^k) ioc«1«n atto hnog tnqwr* m Hadtoy rf
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HOT
ROAST BEEF
SANOWlCHeS

JB's Roast Beef

50 Main St., Amherst
(•crota from Folic* Station)

253-7018
Look Mom,
No Hands!

"The Bease" as she's
known to her friends has
perfected the spoon-on-
the-nose trick. She's our
1992 Olympic hopeful for

this newly created sport.

JB's is proud to be
sponsoring her quest
for the gold in 1992.

GOOD LUCK BETH!

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TILL 2AM
(If this is you. take this ad in for a free order of moizerella sticks)

XJ
TH

BIRTHDAY
VXSPARTYQHD
MUBYHAROLOPINTERXO

Presented by the University of Massachusetts

Department of Theater

March 3-5, 9 12, 1988 at 8 p m.

Rand Theater, Fine Arts Center

Tickets: Fine Arts Center Box Office 545-2511

THEATRES

pnc^^^

BARGAIN TUESDAYS

REDUCED ADMISSION
$2.50 ALL SHOWS

Starts Tuesday. September 22, 1987

(Special Engagements ExcKided)
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WOW, WOULD YOU LOOK AT THAT - An unidentified student
gazes at an art piece Friday afternoon at the Student Union Art
Gallery.

First-time keg offenders
in danger of losing housing
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

Housing Services Director Joseph A Zan-
nini heated up the Residential Committee
meeting yesterday when he announced he
would begin informing his staff that first

time offenders of the no-keg rule can be put
on deferred removal from on-campus
housing.

Deferred removal means housing is lost,

but the administration will give the of-

fender one more chance before forcing the
student to find another residence.

I don't want to catch people. This is us-
ed as a deterrent." he said. He wants
students to realize the severity of the of
fense, he said.

Students who violate the rule may also
be placed in an alcohol education program,
Zannini said.

Bob McDevitt. co-president of Southwest
Area Government, said, "You're saying if

you have a keg, we'll put you in this educa
tion program or we'll throw you out of the
residence hall. You're sanctions are saying
if you have a keg, you have a problem with
alcohol. That's crazy."

Larry Moneta, associate director of
Residential Education, said the alcohol
education program is not treatment for

alcohol'''« One's placement in the program

does not mean one has a drinking problem,
he said.

He listed the program's three parts: two
3-hour classes; homework; and a project.

Some of the students at the meeting said

they were upset because Zannini associated

having a keg in a residence haU with ir-

resfMnsible behavior.

Zannini and Moneta said the action is ir-

responsible because it is breaking a rule as
is vandalizing residence halls.

Jason Erdos, a student representing Cen-
tral Residential Area, said. "Keg violations

are not all the same. There are levels of

violations."

Doug Wolfson, co-president of Orchard
Hill Area Government, said there should
be a different program for violators of the
no-keg rule because it is not the same as
alcohol abuse.

Moneta said the sanctions are needed to

deter first-time offenders because the most
of the violators are first time offenders.

Zannini said kegs have become an in-

creasing problem on campus, especially

since the beginning of this semester.
Jerry Quarles. assistant director for

Residential Support Services, said the pro-

blem with kegs is not unique to UMass;
they cause problems at many other col-

leges, he said.

Lesbian Bisexual Gay Forum
General Meeting — There will be a general
meeting of the lesbian, bisexual and gay
community at 7:00 p.m , March 8 in Cani
pus Center Rm. 911 to discuss the recent
trip to Washington, DC Everybody is

welcome to attend.

PFLAG Meeting — There will be a meeting
of the Parents and Friends of Lesbians and
Gays at 7:30 p.m.. March 8 at the Grace
Epiaoopal Church on Amherst Common
Rap Group — Rap group meeting at 8:30

p m . March 9 in the LBGA office. Topic of
discussion: gay parenting.
Social Hour — Coffee and social hour at 3-6

p.m. March 11 in the Campus Center

Everybody welcome.

Dance - LBGA dance at 8:00 p.m. to 1:00

a.m., March 11 in the Campus Center.

Everybody welcome

Counseling Collectu^ — The counseling col-

lective holds office hours from 3:30 to 7:00

p m. in Rm 433 of the Student Union on
Monday. Wednesday and Thursday.
Telephone number is S45-2645

Writers needed — Anyone interested in

writing for lesbian, gay and bisexual issues

IS encouraged to apply at the Collegian.

No writing experience necessary.

STEPHEN BAYER

White supremacist 'preparing for war,' Clark says
By TODD GOLDBERG
Collegian Staff

The Ku Klux Klan and other white supremacist

organizations are preparing for war. a war which they

believe will restore the white race to its God-given place

in society in control

Patncia Clark, a graduate of Smith College and current

member of the Southern Poverty Law Center, discussed

this belief as well as the present state of white supremacist

organizations before a crowd of about 120 people last night

in The Browsing R<»om at Smith College

The Southern Poverty Law Center was "founded to

litigate civil rights cases in the southeast." she said.

In 1980. the center founded Klan Watch to monitor the

activities of white supremacist groups. The original plan

was to dissolve the group after two years, but the recent

actions of white supremacist groups has kept the organiza-

tion alive.

Examples of these racist acts include the intimidation

of Vietnamese fisherman in Texas and various lynching;!

and beatings throughout the south.

'Today there are about 15,000 to 20,000 hard-core

members of white supremacist groups," she said

The membership of these organ i.rations has been shrink

ing, but they have compensated for this with an increase
in acts of violence, she said.

The white supremacist organizations are currently

training paramilitary groups in preparation for an over-

throw of the federal government These activities are tak
ing place in several states, she said.

The members of these organizations have adopted a

belief called "the identity religion Its followers believe

that Jews are a Satanic culture and blacks were mistakes
made by God before his creation of the Aryan race, she
said.

Though beliefs such as these are thought to be a
"southern phenomenon." Clark feels that the north is far
from immune to racial problems.
She described cities such as Los Angeles, Cleveland and

Boston as ''suffering from racial tensions."
Clark estimated that there are currently 71 white

supr«naciat groups in the United Sutes. Monitoring these
groups has been difficult due to the new factions which
are constantly springing up. she said.

"These problems aren't going away. " she said. "As
dangerous as the white supremacists we monitor are. to
me. something much more frightening is the apathy of
the people"

Rabinowitz and
Silkoff still plan
to run for office

By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

Although Governmental Affairs' ruled Monday to

remove the Jason Rabinowitz^Shari Silkoff Student

Government Association presidential candidac>' from the

ballot. Rabinowitz and Silkoff claim they are still

running.

Silkoff said that if the SGA does not allow them to run

and hold office they will appeal the decision to Student

Judiciary

Rabinowitz said. "Nobody has questioned this (co^

candidacy for SGA president] until now. We feel this is

an attempt to steal from the students what they can't

get at the ballot box"
Rabinowitz, co^president for Northea.st Area Govern

ment. and Silkoff. co^president for Southwest Area
Government, said they are running based on their ex

penence but also based on their issues, which is a

students' rights campaign.

Their platform has three focuses Rabinowitz said they

will focus on providing an affordable quality education

They said they will advocate for increased financial aid

and a tuition and fees freeze.

"We will not accept » tuition/fee hike They create

millionsof dollars of unmet need. ' said Rabinowitz who
acknowledged that bills have to be paid but that the

burden should be placed on the state not on the students

cttnlinued on /xi^i 4

Rabinowitz wants a 'just world'
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

Jason Rabinowitz. a co-candidate for Student Govern-
ment Association presidential candidac>'. said he is driven

by the thought that someone might blow up the world and
kill us all.

"Every once in a while I think 1 will go play guitar, but
then I think there is no more important work than see-

ing humans saved and the humans saved living m a just

world." said Rabinowitz. a journalism major who wanted
to be an astronomer when he was younger
Rabinowitz, who grew up in Queens and the Bronx in

New York City, is the co-president for Northeast Area
Government, an SGA senator, a member of the Young
Communist League on campus and has been involved in

political issues that work against racism and sexism.
"I feel I've played an important role in this as co-

president," he said.

Rabinowitz said he is concerned about the state of the
University m such things as inadequate facilities, over-

subscribed classes and prices that are out of the reach of

students

Rabinowitz said people have bizarre psychological
thoughts about his involvement with the Young Com-
munist League He said people visualize a bomb throw
ing radical, a long haired hippie into love, or a white
haired man in the Kremlin, but that none of these are
realistic.

"It means to me to be concerned with a work for a bet-

ter world here." said Rabinowitz. who believes his work
on campus is dir«>ctly in line with students' rights 'I am
willing to talk about the Young Communists but that's

not the issue. My opponents are trying to divert from the
issue by name calling."

The YCL stands for better education and making it ac-

cessible to all. said Rabinowitz who supports that educa-
tion is a right not a privilege.

"I definitely take this philosophy with me on campus
wherever I go, but I think the students will find it accep-

Uble"
"I expect to win big and I think that's why the opposi-

tion has gone berserk with their little games."

I

( Ollv^an Photo by Mlckaal ( iwpar

Co-presidential candidate Jason Rabinowitz.
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Presidential candidates absorb heat of debate
By JOSH GORDON
Collepan Staff

A public forum for the candidacies of Stu-

dent President and Student Trustee was

held last night in the Campus Center and

though debate was restrained, there were

several eggs thrown.

By the end of the night the competitive

field of candidates had dealt with many
quest ionsT>olh from the student audience

and opposing candidacies.

It was the presidential candidates who
absorbed most of the heat during the

forum, while those running for trustee

seemed to be proposing similar platforms.

Several accusations highlighted the

night, including the charges by Trustee

candidate Dean Chambers that former

Republican Club President W Matthew
Whiting IS racist and sexist.

Said Chambers of Whiting, "You're look

ing at a man who is racist and
homophobic."
The rest of the heated questions were

directed toward the presidential can-

didates, including repeated attacks from a

group in the audience who were "anti

Hamparian." Aram Hamparian, the presi

dent of Sylvan Area Government, is seek-

ing the Student Government Association

Presidency.

Hamparian was questioned on a conser-

vative voting record, which he preferred to

call moderate, and an accusation of being

"a puppet for the Republican Club" by

another presidential candidate. Guy
Glodis.

Whiting, however, was quick to testify

that Glodis had approached him for en-

dorsement saying "I'm a conservative and
you're a conservative, so why don't you en-

dorse me."
Glodis, who is a freshman, was question

ed on his experience and ability to work

with campus administration.

Asserting that freshman status would, in

fact, be "the biggest advantage" for him

Glodis claimed that it would put him under

the pressure to do a good job in hopes of

gaining re election in following years.

The CO candidates seeking the presiden

cy. Jason Rabinowitz and Shari Silkoff.

presented their current experience as co

presidents of Northeast Area Government

and Southwest Area Government respec

tively. as very beneficial in their future

relationship as co-presidents of the

University.

"Our platform is one of student rights,"

said Rabinowitz. "and one of our goals is

to get students involved in student govern

ment."

Bob McDevitt, the other co-president of

SWAG, is seeking the Student Trustee
position. A main issue he voiced was the

need to reinstate the legal powers of the

University's Legal Service Center.

"We need LSO badly, and we must have
LSO back," he said, "I would spend time
with the state legislators and pressure

them to give UMass more attention and
funding."

Stephanie Orefice. vice-president of

SWAG and trustee candidate proposed a

campus safety program, "of not just

lighting but funding for rape counseling,

safety forums and preventive programs."
The alcohol policy, tied by the ad

ministration to campus safety was address

ed by trustee candidate Sandy Edwards
"The University does not want to be

liable, so we're always going to have an
alcohol policy," she said

platform
continued frttm page 3

Said Rabinowitz: "We're calling on the state to make
more of a commitment to the University We're not mak
ing promises T'he whole role or point of student govern

ment is to advocate for students No other candidate will

take a stand like we will on these questions
'

They said they will also follow up on the oversubscnb

ed classes petition and intend to find out why the textbook

annex has such high book prices.

Their second focus will be to create a campus free of

discrimination and violence. Rabinowitz said

They want the demands of the New Africa House mci

dent to be met and the recruitment and retention of

minority Htudent» and faculty to be improved

The two co<andidatefi want to see campus security im
proved Rabinowitz said he would like to see the number
of safety phones on campus increased since only 10 exist

for the entire campus The two said they wanted more
lighting and more policeman patrolling the campus on
foot They also said they want to see the escort serNice

continue from dawn to dusk instead of ending at 2 a m
"Some of the things we want to have done can be done

b>- reallocations." Rabinowitz said "Money is spent all

over the place for things we have no idea about"
The candidates' third focus is to the students' right to

a democratic University, Rabionowitz said

They said they wanted to see more student input to

University decisians. especially those decisions that con

cern student monies
"We pledge our appointments will be representative of

this campus." Rabinowitz said

If the co<andidates are elected they said. "We don't plan

to stop reaching out to students
"

They said to draw interest and input from the students
they want to hold monthly forums, write columns in the
Collegian, send letters to student^s. and continue to cir

culate m the dorms as they are now doing to campaign.
Right now I think many feel the SGA is a circus,"

Rabinowitz said "This situation has to change if we're

going to go forward

Videotaping the the SCiA and showing the tape the next

day on the televisions in the Student Union is one way
they said they will tr> to make the SGA senators become
responsible for their actions in the Senate. Silkoff said

"They hear about it but they dont get to really se«« them
This will give them an opportunity to see what their

representatives are really doing." Silkoff said

Both Rabinowitz and Silkoff. who have known each
other for two years, said they believe their running as co-

candidates for SGA president will be to the students' ad
vantage partly because they are from both sides of

(..impus

In regard to working in co-poetions Silkoff said. "They
have faith in you and you have faith in them If you didn't

then you wouldn't be working together It'll not inhibit

the function of the office If it did then we wouldn't be run
ning together

"

"Communication is the key," Rabinowitz .said "It's not

necessarily the most difficult but the m««t important
"

For Your Information

Papers />uc Nominations for those running for a posi

tion on the Campus CenterStudent Union Board of

(Jovernors are due by 5 p m., Wednesday in CC 817 TTie

BOG IS also accepting applications for Coordinator posi

tions. Stop by the B(Ki in Rm 817 of the Campus Center
or call 545 0198 for more information.

/?a//v There will be a rally today on the .Student Union
steps from noon to 1pm to protest violence against

women The rally is sponsored by CASA. the Valley

Women's Voice, the Solidaritv Forum and the LBGA

Met'ttngThe Third World Monitoring Committee will

hold a general meeting tonight from 7 9 p m. in Mahar
.Auditorium Debate and votes on issues from the New
Africa House will take place. All minority students are

encouraged to attend

Salamandrr»Sc0li Jackson, a graduate student m
Wildlife Biology will present a program tonight detail

ing the Amherst 5wilamander Tunnels and the migration

habits of the yellow spotted salamander The program
will be held at the Hitchcock Center. 525 So Pleasant

St . Amherst, from 7 9 p m There is a fee. Plcaae call

256 6006 for details and to preregister.

Speech lizhAk Oren. Israeli Consul for New England
will speak in Campus Center Rm 174 at 7pm tonight

Sponsored by Hillel and United Jewish Appeal

COUNSELORS WANTED!
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS Tuesday, March 8 at Camp Day

Student Union Ballroom, from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

njifi
CAMP WEEOUAHIC IS A PRIVATE CO-ED

CAMP LOCATED IN N.E. PA.
We presently have openings for ...

General Counselors and Group Leaders
LAND SPORT INSTRUCTORS IN

Basketball. Hockey Soccer Track. Tennis. Lacrosse. Baseball
WATERFRONT SPECIALISTS IN

Sail«r>g. Water Sknng. Scuba Diving. Windsurling. W.S.I.'s

Plus Arts & Crafts Assistants. Archery, Riflerv. Computers.
Rocketry, Photography Radio. Drama. Dance. Gymnastics.

and Pioneering

Board of Governors ^ r, ^
Program Council t4«^^5io^i^e ^ ^^
presents o^^tl^^ ^^'f'* * 1^^
^^^^^!l\i
\^y^:^V*j

Camf)
Weequahic
JOIN THE WEEQUAHIC FAMILY

LAKEWOOD PA '8439

Where Caring Is A Tradition

CAMP WEEOUAHIC IS A PRIVATE CO-ED CAMP LOCATED IN N.E. PA.

Close to NYC

REGENCY blends

Swing Classic

Motown Beatles

Country & Western

and Current Top 40 s

into tt)eir own
unique style Dynamic

stage presence

original choreograpfiy

and a high degree ol

audience involvement

produce an

energetic and

entertaining show

Wed., Mar. 9
8:00 PM
FREE
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Profiles of the candidates on *Super Tuesday'
General Voter Information

If you are an independent (you are if you did not state
a political party preference when you registered), you
automatically become listed as a member of a party when
you request either a Republican or Democrat ballot.

If you want to change parties after the primary or
withdraw from a party, fill out the appropriate card
available at the polls and return it to the registrar of
voters.

You may vote absentee if you are registered and unable
to vote because you are absent from your city or town,
physically disabled or because of religious beliefs You
must apply for an absentee ballot from your town clerk
no later than noon the day of the election

Presidential Profiles Election 1988
Michael Dukakis Democrat currently serving third

term as Governor of Massachusetts.
Domestic issues:

1 Does not support the implementation of new taxes
immediately;

2. Does not support federal funding of abortion;
3. Does not support mortgage relief of farmers;
4. [>oes not support capital punishment;
5. Does not support licensing of new nuclear power plants
supported the closing of New Hampshire's Seabrook

Plant;

6. Is interested in workfare programs;
7. Supports federal spending for public schools;

Foreign issues:

1 No military aid to contras is interested in a partner
ship with leaders in Latin America to help with their
domestic problems, i.e. education, etc.;

2 Opposes apartheid supports economic «>anctions

against South Africa as well as international efforts to
pressure South Africa to withdraw from Nambia;
3 No suppport of SDI (Starwarsi in either research or
deployment.
4 Arms control wishes to maintain SALT II and ABM
treaties supports a comprehensive test ban treaty which
will limit the testing and deployment of anti satellite

weapons.

Albert Gore Democrat senator from Tennessee
Domestic issues

1. Supports raising taxes if necessary;
2. Supports homosexual rights legislation.

3. Supports mortguf,'e relief for farmers;
4 Supports capital punishment;
5 Supports educational funding, yet with less of an em-
phasis on higher education;

6 Wishes to increase child care programs;
7 Does not support the licensing of new nuclear power
plants,

8. Does not support the federal funding of abortion.
Foreign issues:

1 Supports economic sanctions against South Africa;

2 Opposes contra aid;

3 Opposes SDI:

4 Arms control mcxlerate. but supports the INF treaty
Richard C>ephardt Democrat has served in Congress

for Missouri since 1976

Domestic issues:

1. Supports mortgage relief and other programs for

farmers new uses for surplus crops, farm goods, expor
ting, support for the small farm;
2. Supports capital punishment, except for juveniles and
the mentally disabled;

3. Supports a program that would allow families to save
for education with the federal government providing mat-
ching funds. Also support for Headstart and chapter one
programs;

4 Wants to expand Medicare coverage;
5. Does not support the licensing of new nuclear power
plants;

6. Does not support federal funding of abortion;
7. Does not support individual tax rates;

8. Would not enact a Homosexual Rights Bill, but sup-
ports the greater empowerment of current civil rights
laws.

Foreign Issues:

1. Supports INF Treaty and arms control;
2. Supports economic sanctions against South Africa, in

eluding requiring US corporations to divest until apar
theid ends;

3. Supports neither the research or deployment of SDI,
4. Does not support contra aid.

Gary Hart Democrat former Senator from Colorado.
Domestic issues:

1. Supports the raising of taxes in some situations;
2. Supports federal funding of abortions;
3. Supports debt relief for farmers;
4. Support public service and prc^rams for the efficient

spending of resources;

5 Supports the establishment of National Education pro-
grams in science, literacy and foreign languages;
6 Supports a gay rights bill:

7. Does not support capital punishment;
8. Opposes nuclear power plants;

Foreign issues:

1 Supports SALT II treaty, wants to strengthen conven-
tional forces, as opposed to nuclear arms;
2. Supports economic sanctions against South Africa;
3. Supports research into SDI. but not its deployment;
4 Opposes contra aid.

Jesse Jackson Democrat head of the National Ram-
bow Coalition

Domestic issues:

1. Would support tax increases only for a businesses and
the wealthy;

2. Would support federal funding for abortioiM;
3. Would support mortgage relief for farmers;
4 Supports Gay Rights Bill;

5 Supports the creation of jobs through a WPA line
program;
6. Double federal spending in education.
7. No support of new nuclear powerplants and supports
the phasing out of those already built

Foreign issues:

1 Supports a moratorium on nuclear testing and the
suspension of the deployment of nuclear weapons.
2. Support.o sanctions against South Africa;

3. Supports neither research or deployment of SDI;
4 Opposes all aid to the contras.

Paul Simon Democrat served US Senate 1984
through present

Domestic issues:

1 Supports tax raises in certain circumstances;
2. Supports Federal funding for abortions;
3. Support a mortgage relief for farmers;
4. Seeks to find new uses for farm products to raise price
for farmers;

5. Undecided about capital punishment;
6. Supports liability limits, and calling a halt to the licen
sing of any new nuclear power plants;

7 Supports new job programs and provisions of elderly
long term health care;

8. Supports increases in Financial Aid.
Foreign issues:

1. Strongly believes in export of American products;
2. Supports economic sanctions against South Africa;
3. Supports Starwars Research not deployment;
4. Seeks cutbacks on defense apending;
5. Opposed to Contra Aid. „ .continued on page 12

Whenyouirethe

best inLSATprep
yougetalotof
free advertising.
Why do many LSAT prep "experts keep comparing

themselves to Kaplan in their ads'' Because they dont
want you to start comparing with real facts and figures.

if you did. you d discover that more Ivy League law
students prepared at Kaplan than anywhere else You d
discover the worlds largest test prep research staff, the

most up-to-date materials, the most comprehensive
computerized diagnostic program.

Vbu d discover that you never have to miss a class-

either review lessons with an instructor or with our

LSAT prep tapes And that we II never ck>se you out ofa

course because we can add classes to fill students needs
M:iu d discover that our LSAT prep is. and always

has Ix'en. guaranteed And lastly, that Kaplan students

are well represented among those who score the most
So call Enroll YouII discover just why Kaplan is stu

dents first choice for LSAT prep—and other companies
first choice for imitation W.MM lA% M Al

IKAI'IJIN

n

Amherst political precincts

Why Pay More Down South?

MEN Op SALE!

STANUT N KAflAM lOUCAnONM aNTB 09

LSAT Classes
Begin 3/15

358 N. Pleasant St.

549-5780
Scholarships available for financial aid

* Men's Op & Jam Hawaiian
Shirts 30% OFF!!!

* Men's Op Swimwear & Shorts
20 - 30% OFF!!!

NOW IN STOCK

l^t
Saturday
Clothes

N . Pleasant • Amherst
Open 7 Days

Thur. & FrI. til 8:30!

JiMMra:
i
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Make the right decision
Today is "Super Tuesday," with Massachusetts and 19 other

states holding primaries and caucuses in an attempt to sort
out who will be the democratic and republican presidential
nominees.
Many of us will be making a statement today and voting for

the presidential candidate of our choice for the first time. While
a few of us voted in 1984, this race is different. There are a
large number of presidential candidates, and voters may have
difficulty seeing their way through differences in their
platforms.

Some of the important issues, which you should think about
from today and hereafter, are: education, family issues, the
budget, taxes, national security, and foreign policy.
Democratic? generally support more pay for teachers;

establishment of education and job training programs for
welfare recipients; and more funding for illiteracy programs.
Republicans generally suppport merit pay for teachers; col-

lege savings bonds or IRA-like accounts for higher education;
and voluntary school prayer.
In family issues democrats generally support federally fund-

ed childcare services; AIDS education; and federally funded
abortion programs.
Republicans generally do not support federally funded

childcare services; are divided on AIDS education; and are
against abortion.

In national security issues democratics generally favor
cancellation of the MX missile; support of the INF treaty as
a step toward further arms reductions; and limited "Star
Wars" research, but oppose deployment.
Republicans are divided on the INF treaty; and support "Star

Wars" research and deployment.
On budgetar>' issues, democrats generally favor cuts in

military spending; are divided on the balanced budget amend-
ment; and oppose line-item veto power.
Republicans generally favor a balanced budget amendment;

and favor line-item veto power.
In areas of taxation democratics generally favor sales taxes

on luxury items; closing tax loopholes; taxing the wealthy; and
an oil import fee.

Republicans are generally opposed to tax increases; and
reduction in the capital-gains rate.
On foreign policy i.ssues democrats generally oppose aid to

the contras, while republicans generally support continued aid.
The issues are complex, and each of the 10 candidates ap

proach issues differently, even within the same parties. It is
important that everyone take out time today and think about
the issues and then vote. Don't take tomorrow's issues for
granted.

Unsigned policy editorials reflect the majority opinion ofthe
Collegian Board of Editors

Political orientation over issues?
This morning on the way to Munchie.s for

a cup of coffee, I was greeted by an array
of stickers plastered to the doors of

Franklin Dining Commons, which stated:

'Jason Rabinowitz is a Communist. He is

president of the Young Communist
League. Don't vote for Communists." This
is an outrage, and reflects the negative
Ksolationist propaganda that has bombard
ed America since the 1950s.

Steven Longpre

On a campus which has so recently
spoken out against racism. I find it unner
ving that this form of backwards thought
exists. The notion of "Better Dead than
Red" threatens to undermine beneficial
social, environmental, economic and
political reforms that are greatly ne«*ded in

this country The Reagan administration
along with the ct)nservative right has sue
ceeded in "Red .scaring" this society The
author! si of the above .statement denounce
Ja.son Rabinowitz for no rea.sf»n other than
his being a communist No criticism of his

policies towards this University were
made. No critique of hi.-* administrative
abilities were given Criticism was based
solely on his political orientation and was
slanderous as well as ignorant This is pre
judice on no less of a scale than racism

Impressed
by program
The United States-Soviet

Relations program, spon
.wred by the Organization
for American Studies, was
an unqualified success
Kach of the presentations
were organized and ad
miniKt«red with forethought
and professionalism

The choice of topics were
of current interest and of

importance to ever>' citizen

of this country. All speakers
were well versed m their

chosen subjects and fielded

questions and comments
with ea.«w

On the v.ii.ii,-, each of the
presentations were well at

tended, due in part to an
nouncements, which were
posted well in advance of
the eventii.

The Organization did
their homework, organized
and execut^-d Unit«'d States

Soviet Relations week with
an unparalleled level of

professionalism.

Victor Chapel

Cashin

I don't know what Jason Rabinowitz'
stances are on the issues of governing this

campus but I give him the benefit of the
doubt. If he presents viable, workable alter-

natives to the existing system that will

benefit this campus I would vote for him.
If I judged his positions on campus affairs

ludicrous and would be based on what he
stands for and not because he is a conser
vative republican, radical leflist, anarchi.st

or liberal. Titles such as these are impor
tant in our society for political identifica-

tion, but perhaps they are too important.

They tend to promote blind "team" sup
port without true socio political conviction.

Our bi partisan congre.s.s .stands helpless in

the midst of a silly war b«'tween democrats
and republicans. Each want.s to adhere to

p.irty politics and is unwilling to budge to

ai i.(»nimodate the other Why encourage
th.it here? As an "infoj nied" student body.

It IS our responsibility i'- act responsibly

informatively, and most importantly.
l<).,ether. I sugge.st to tK. author<si of the

derogator> .statement, ti...t they look at the

is.-ues involved without the blinders of par
ty adherence.

Look not only at Jason Rabinowitz, but

also at your own pohtu-al favorites and
juiige whether or not they will b(*nefit

ev»r>'one in a fair and ju.st way This is

democracy.

Stettn Longprf ts, a I M<tss studt-nt

^WjU^mUG. \yK"<' \t?

Judge clearly wrong, should be impeached
The hist*iry of the abortion lobby in America is

disgusting It includes racism, bold lies, public promiscui
ty, pfjrnf>graphic publications, neglect of families, ad
vocacy for the moral superiority of the rich, and blaUnt
disregard for judicial ethics You don't have to take my
word for it - you can read the histories of late activist
Margaret Sanger, Planned Parenthofxi, and the National
Abortion Rights Action League Like the Jehovah's
Witnesses, abortion activiBts keep trying to dissociate
themselves from the seamy side of their history, but it

just doesn't seem to go away
Then there are the court decisions of doubtful judicial

integrity that pro abortion forces delight in These are
epitomized by the .Supreme C:ourt decision in R(>t t Wadp
that legalized abortion. It defined a new "right of privacy

'

in a fashion that constitutional scholars in their charitable
moments have described as vague, unconstitutional and
antidemocratic

In the latest chapter of this epic of vice and arrogance
toward the law, abortion activists found a sympathetic
federal judge in Boston who on Thursday permanently
barred anyone from withholding "Title X" federal funds
from abortion clinics and abortion amnseling services He

! aid that First Amendment rights (abortion counseling)
and women s right of privacy were at fUke, and that Con
gress never intended to withhold the funds.

Rusty Denton

This IS quite a charade Firstly, federal judges in Denver
and New York had already refused to rule on the constitu
t.r,nality of the case, so Judge Walter J. Skinner goes out
on a legal limb Secondly, among the plaintiffs is the state
of Massachusetts in what is a clear case of breach of ol

fice for state Attorney General Jannes Shannon because
it involves the state in partisan ptWitics. Thirdly, contrary
to Judge .Skinner's opinion, Title X funds wj?re explicitly
forbidden to abortion counseling services by the original
language of the law. Reagan has been trying not to create
a new law but to enforce an existing one
Skinner should be impeached for incompetence and for

taking liberties with that law
But wait, there's more This case is not abrjut free speech

rights and censorship of vital civil rights information as
Skinner has stated, but about whether Uxpayer dollars

should subsidize the hugely profitable .ilM»rtion industry
and the highly politicized "family planning centers" that
send them .so many referrals Many ofthe.se centers have
as stated goals the defeat of "Reagan's America and the
increase of abortion to fill national quotas

If we pay them, then government may as well also sub
sidize the American pornography indu.stry. which is also
commercial, political, and adamant about their First
Amendment rights and the(mo^» "right of privacy" The
comparison of porn publishers to abortion mongers is apt
Both promote sexual license, both encoura^je th<* degrade
tion of a physically weaker party, both make huge
amounts of dirty money from it.

You would think that Judge Skinner had incriminated
himself enough for one decision, but he went on to accuse
President Reagan of trying to penalize pro abortion par
ties by enforcing the law. and to say that the president
was politically motivated What hypf)crisy' We expect
political motivations from a president, where we don't ex
pect them is in a decision handed down from a federal
bench Walter J Skinner's personal biases are embarrass
ingly clear and hnw. no place in the judiciary
Impeach Judge Walter J Skinner It may not end the

history of high handed tactics by abortion activists, but
it will be justice for a judge who ought to know better
Runty Denton im a Collcfiian columnist

The Collegian accepts letters and columns from the community I>>tters should
be 35 lines or less, and columns should be 40 to 60 lines Both should be double-
spaced and typed.

All nubmissions are subject to editing and iMTome the property of the Collegian
Please address them to the Collegian. 1 13 Campus Center. UMass. or drop them
at the reception area.
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Housing increases fee for trash recycling study
By PETER LUCHT
Collegian Correspondent

Concern about the availability of landfill

space in the future and higher costs to use
that space has prompted University Hous-
ing Services to reque.st a $1 62 fee to in-

crea.se in order to study the feasibility of
recycling dormitory trash.

"We have to begin experimenting to see
what's most efficient. We're looking at
what will have the highe.st student par-
ticipation in order to minimize the cost,

"

said Director of Housing Services Joseph
A Zannini.

One of the things housing will use the
money for is hiring students to assist in

removal and separation of trash, .said

Zannini
"We also want to develop awareness cam

paigns to get students involved," Zannini
said.

Zannini said the University is concern-
ed that area landfills are reaching capaci

ty and the costs of removing trash are go-

ing to increase.

"If recycling becomes mandated there is

going to be a significant surcharge for dum
ping everything at the landfill. We at the
University are going to be impacted. " Zan
nini said.

Student participation in the program is

going to be a critical factor, Zannini .said

Ideas under consideration include different

bins for different kinds of trash either in

trash rooms or in student's rooms.
"We don't know what will work We've

never done anything like this before," Zan-
nini said.

Zannini said the only really low cost op-

tion is trash incineration but there are "a
lot of risks."

'At first we burned everything but we
realized we were polluting the air Then we
were bur>ing trash but so much has been
generated that places are getting full. Also,
there are risks to the water supply," Zan
nini said.

"Recycling seems to be the only viable
thing, " he said

Housing Services has worked hard to get
state support, Zannini said, but there is a
feeling in the management of the Univer-
sity that enterpri.ses like housing should be
charging fees for its own operations.

"The University hasn't been getting tons
of dollars. If the University received more
money than was needed for educational
programs we would get some for offsetting
costs," Zannini said.

Costs of living in residence halls will like

ly increa.se in the future becau.se of the
recycling costs. Zannini said, but apart-
ment complexes will also be affected, he
said.

Rebecca Mendelson, chairwoman of the
SGA Rents and Fees Committee, said the
committee is in support of the fee increa.se

"There's not a lot of fat in this proposal
and we feel that the possibilities must be
looked at." she said

"In an ideal world the students would

.separate their trash. We need to find the
best method of recycling," Mendelson said.

The Physical Plant has been working
with housing in addressing the problem,
.said Roger J. Cherewatti, director of the
Physical Plant.

"I'm contacting other schools to find out
what they are doing about it. We're trying
to find the best way," Cherewatti said.

Cherewatti .said he is a member of the
Amherst Solid Waste Management Com-
mittee and that they are hoping to increase
Amherst recycling from 5 to 25 percent

Recycling is going to be mandated and
the University is going to have to include
it in its budget planning," he said.

Rep. Stan Rosenberg of Amherst has fil-

ed legislation recently to promote more
recycling in Massachusetts. His package of
four bills includes research and assistance
in recycling programs, tax incentives, en-
couraging recyclability of plastic products,
and promoting the use of recycled products
by state agencies.

SPRING BREAK SALE
Southwest Sweatshirts

White Hooded $1 2.95
Reg. $16.95

Grey Crewneck $9.95
Reg. $12.95

LIMITED
QUANTITIES

rtX^'*'

es^

* Shirt Designs
Are not As
Depicted

OPEN M — F
8 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Sat. - Sun.
12 noon - 8 p.m.

>/

f

Sold Exclusively In:

The Hampden Munchy
Located In:

Hdmpden Dining Commons
University Of Massachusetts

r—g- ims r-mma ItOM THUM 12 10

FW *t*T 10-ie

W10C SCLECTION SUN i»4

25% OFF
BACK issues
WflTH THIS AD

Expires

3-14-88

CUONUIC
I TRAVEL
LONDON 318
MILAN 458
GUAYAQUIL 390
ST. THOMAS 260
TOKYO 759

7» •• n»f «tc

ALSO »%^* Sltt^ *^»»4
1 •"yw*** C*«rt«« Irn I Sttf^t»t to
to^i't Hmttmt ^atttt tUl**n ^ctiM

CaM I— 1*« rmti cm si^9*m

Amherst
413-256-1261

-^

Albion

Bookshops
•it it if it ii it\

NEED CASH?
WE BUY BACK

ALL TEXTBOOKS
ALL of the time

We have 2 shops
carrying all types

of literature

30 Mam »., Amherst

256-1221
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ARTS/LIVING

A surprising Birthday Party; a performance by Cicely
By DANA M ANAGNOSTOU
Collegian Staff

The bucolic setting that greeted the audience of The Bir-

thday Party by Harold Pinter as they filed in and groped

for their scaLs was reminiscent of any family show — quiet,

normal, comfortable. But the setting was probably the on-

ly facet of this production by the UMass Theater Depart-

ment that was 'normal.' Even the playbill that was hand-

ed to patrons was full of optical illusions and enigmatic

phrases.

Pinter is known for work that leaves audiences puzzl-

ed, wondering what they just saw. The Birthday Party is

a prime example — I thought of about five interpretations

as I left the theatre The director. Rick DesRochers, add

ed to the confusion with various touches: echoes, body
language, quirks in characters.

The play is set in England, and the actors, especially

Mark Gaudet and Elizabeth Quincy, mastered the English

accent well. All in all the production was well done, from
the acting to set design to the costumes, leaving the au
dience with a satisfied, though disturbed, feeling.

The Birthday Party continues its run in the Rand
Theater from Wednesday to Saturday at 8 p.m. Tickets

are $3 for students.

On Stage
A great little series of short plays are being presented

all week (actually, until Thursday, March 17) in the lob

by of the Rand Theater The series, called Lunch in the

Li^bby, IS free and features short pieces by a variety of

playwrights. I'm not sure exactly what time they are be-

ing presented — the first one was noonish, so that's your

best bet — but it's definitely worth a look.

An Evening With Cicely Tyson will be presented at 8

p.m. on Wednesday in Bowker Auditorium. Tyson, a many
times honored actress, will perform portraits of Black

women in history. The show is presented by New WORLD
Theater and the Black Mass Communications Project, and

tickets are $3 for students.

Amherst College is presenting V3, a slate of three new
plays by three new playwrights, all Amherst College

students. Cameraman, by Dawn Heinecken, Lust and
Betrayal m Disneyland, by Todd Hochman and Wh> Really

Cares* by Flora Stamatiades are all being presented at

8 p.m. Wednesday to Friday in the Fayerweather Studio

Theater Seating is limited, so reservations are required,

although tickets are free. This should be a refreshing even

ing — and with prices like this, why not?

Nzinga's Children will be presented by the New
Continued on pagt 9

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL
Round Trip Airfare

March 20-27

$199ONLY
We have complete hotel listings

Yon book hotel

Call SUN - BOUND
1-533-1600

SHEAR
DELIGHT

Get Ready for Spring Break
Special until the 19th with Shari

Mighllghting - $29.95
Haircuts - $6.95

Walkins • Closed Mondays

228 Triangle St. • 549-1502

DID YOU KNOW
There is a way to obtain a commission as a Marine Officer other than through ROTC called the

Platoon Leaders Class (PLC).

The PLC program does not interrupt your academic career.

The PLC program is open to all qualified underclassmen.

The PLC program requires no special classes, uniforms or drills on campus.

The PLC program is totally voluntary with no commitment to fulMime active duty unless you want it.

If qualified you can be guaranteed flight training as a Marine Officer.

Your starting salary as a Marine officer could be between $18,000 and $23,000 depending on when

you enter the program.

If you would like more information about the PLC program, please contact the Marine Corps

Officer Selection Office.

•^ Marwes

See IstT.T rhapl.i
10 i\,ir\. - 2 p.m. Today

in the I'nivorsity C:\roi

or cnll 1-B00-255-B762

' r. r-. #

Local bands: a bass guitar, a set of drums and thou
By COSMO MACERO
Collegian Correspondent

Undefined. White House. The Remnants.
Strong Waters, BMW . Sound familiar? If

not, you're obviously not hip to the local

music scene. Mind you. I'm not speaking
of the slick acts that earn their living play

ing fashionable rock clubs in Northampton.
These are campus bands; veterans of the
fraternity house party circuit. The UMass
campus, in its diversity, artistic activeness,

and sheer size provides vast opportunities
for musicians to create band situations in

little more time than it takes to place a

classified ad. What begins as informal

"jam" sessions often evolves into a struc-

tured group, ready to play out at first

opportunity

The traditional proving ground for many
UMass bands has been the Hatch, in the
basement of the Student Union. The book
ing policy is fairly open door, although
Larr>' Jeffers, the Hatch's talent director

discourages heavy metal and hardcore acts,

and exhibits an apparent taste for blues-

based rock. The Hatch sees its best crowds
on Wt?dnesday and Thursday nights, and
baruls which have been to the liking of both

crowd and Jeffers may often get several

shows a semester. Jon Z Bowser, guitarist

and vocalist for the band Strong Waters,
as wi'll as a solo performer, is a familiar

sight on the Hatch stage. Bowser's band

also can be found delivering its brand of

rock 'n' roll at any given party on a typical

weekend night. "Playing the Hatch is great

because you can give a more structured,

controlled show . . . Playing parties is more

fun because the audience is so close.

Everybody's right in your face, and you can

see their reaction to what you're doing."

Several bands are remembered by

students for some of the more unique shows

this campus has seen. Undefined, a favorite

at the Southwest pyramids concert, effec-

tively mixed their traditional classic rock

set with funky Run D.M.C. raps at SWAG's
battle of the bands last fall. Undefined

showcases the talents of vocalist Joe

Singleton, who effectively mimics the

croons and howls of former Zeppelin front

man Robert Plant, as well as diiq>laying his

own style, evident in the band's renditions

of Hendrix, Mountain, and Eagles tunes.

The Remnants are a musically tight out-

fit with a loose, laid back attitude.

Veterans of parties and appearances at the

Hatch under various band names, they are

led by founding members Bruce Richard

son Mead guitar), and Rich Schneider

<drum8» Throughout their two year

history, the Remnants have continually

dealt with the problem of available prac

tice space When asked what his biggest

headache was in trying to keep the band

Comedy Night in the Hatch
becomes a howling success
By JOHN SWANSON
Collegian Staff

"Who here smokes marijuana." asked

comedian Michael McDonald last Tuesday
in the Hatch A few brave audience

memben* whooped in reply "Eight, nine

ptKiple," McDonald said. "I can expect

prices to be coming down soon. then, huh**"

Comedy Night, a weekly program in the

Hatch, has been "too gucceifiil." according

to Commuter Area Governing Board
Member George Creegan. "This gemeater
we have been turning away hundreds
like tonight, about quarter after seven peo-

ple were grabbing tables. Tht show starts

about 910"
The Commuter Area Government

pTMentcd two shows at the end of last

aemealer Those first shows drew mostly

"tragglers coming in." Creegan said.

From the well lit Hatch stage. McDonald
took note of the large volume of alcohol

that was being sold "There's two things

you can order here: beer or wine And tip

this girl heavily." he said as a waitress

pass^. "tip all the bartenders and
waitresses tonight, because they have

guns They'll pistol whip the shit out of

you '

Although alcohol has been available at

Comedy NicS*. the program has drawn a

"mixed crowd." Creegan said, adding that

j«tudents "under 21 can get in. but alcohol

hasn't been served to them Sodas are serv

ed. you can order pizza here also I'd say

half the crowd is under age
"

As for the comedy itself, every show is

professional," Creegan said, "we've con

tracted out the Boston Comedy Company,
which IS a big comedy club out in Bo^on,
and they semi us two to three comedians
every week."
Commuter Area Government has allow

ed UMass communications major Pete

Peterson to emcee the program "We give

an opportunity for a student to put

something on his resume." Creegan said.

The governing board has plans for the

program If the program continues grow
ing at the present rate. Creegan said, it

may run on an additional night each week
He added. "Commuter Area Government
IS having a Mayfest where we're going

have some kind of barbecue or festivity out

side, and then we're going to have a Com-
edy Night" Among the potential

headliners to appear for Ma>'fest are Sam
Kineaon. Rich Hall and Sandra Bernhardt.

Creegan said, although the festival is still

in Its planning stages.

Creegan eatimated that 75 per cent of the

audience consisted of commuters. The
show, which runs every* Tuesday, is open
to ever>*one. "We're kind of giving students

something back for what they paid for." he

said.

WeVe looking for a few good men.
roHrcian phoiu hy Mlt-hurl i i

Two guitaristrs for Toots and the MaytaU engage in some Hendrix-

Htvie antics at Mount Holyoke College's Chapin Hall last week.

together, Richardson replied: "Going home
for three months...you get that sense of no
continuity or permanence to what you're

trying to do."

The Remnants are responsible for

perhaps the most creative and rebellious

musical event in recent UMass history. On
homecoming weekend last fall, the pre-

game tailgate outside Alumni Stadium was
invaded by rock 'n' roll. Getting an early

start. Richardson took his gang out on a

flatbed truck, unloaded their gear, fired up
a portable generator, and rocked the un-

suspecting but enthusiastic festival-like

crowd. The public jam session lasted near-

ly two hours before UMass police realized

the concert was illegal. As the football fans

turned music lovers booed, the show was
peacefully closed down ^ahhh ..bring back

the '60'8)

Campus bands are becoming an institu-

tion, and what better symbol for an mstitu

tion than the NVTiite House Located on

Sunset Ave., across from Patterson

residence hall, the White House has its own
rock n' roll history. Year to year, musi

cians move in and out, maintaining a con-

stant flow of quality band activity ^anyone
remember NEXXUS?). Parties at the

White House almost always include a jam,
sometimes lasting into the early morning
hours, and there are sometimes three or

four bands working with at least one W.H.
tenant.

With the number of campus based bands
constantly growing, there's bound to be
.some sense of competition. Rich Schneider,

drummer for the Remnants, has his own
view of the situation: "I don't feel threaten-

ed by other bands in any way. I concentrate

on what I have to do to make my own band
as good as it can be. There is compet^ition,

like for the pyramids concert, they can on-

ly choose so many bands.
''

The fact is that there are a lot of mutual
firiendships between bands. Not only does
this decrease any real disdain for other

musicians and their work, it also serves to

provide "connections" for finding equip-

ment, borrowing P.A.s. and setting up
future projects which may result in that

"killer" lineup

BACH IN BOWKER - The Bach Chamber Soloists will perform in

Bowker Auditorium Friday at 8 pm. The program will include CPE.
Bach's Drio Sonata in D Major. For ticket information call the Fine

Arts Center Box Office at 545-2511.

Poker Faces has losing hand
By BETSY POLK
Collegian Corre^wndent

Poker Facen
Northampton Center for the Arts

March 10-12

It started as a good idea. Playwright Rita

Bleiman. director Micheal Mufson and a

cast of eight sit down and develop an

'outrage\>us'" play very loosely based upon

a 1986 play of the same title. The plot is

an inviting one Four middle aged women
throw a poker party and invite ex

boyfriends for the perusal of the others

Sound good' Well, it's not. not really

There is too much forced acting on this

.stage. What is an attempt to be raucous

and amusing comes off as contrived and

stiff It IS as if the actors rehearsed their

roles individually, but never with the rest

of the cast Once a line is delivered, the ac

tor seems stuck Either they are unable to

react to the other players or they react

prematurely Ellen (Sondra Radosh), the

stuffy, neurotic hostess does a lot of huff-

ing and puffing and little real acting.

Characters such a.s Brittany (Gail Connors)

and Willie < David Fitzelli are overdone and

tend to steal focus.

The intimate setting is too small for the

gaudy costumes and makeup. Perhaps this

larger than life aspect incites the actors to

feel as large as they look and leads them

to speak as loudly as one would while per

forming in the Met
Ending on a pro: The cnzy, small living

room setting works The audience feels in-

stantly comfortable in the actor's arena.

Despite the previously mentioned actor's

awkwardness, they do enjo\ themselves on

stage.

Ifyou have friends in this play and want
to see it, by all means do If not. it is six

dollars.

On Stage
Cunltnued from page 8

WORLD Theater at 8 p.m Friday to Sun

day in Hampden Theater Tickets are $3

for students. The play will be performed by

members of the NEW WORLD Ensemble,

a multi racial group of Five College

students and community members.

Mount Holyoke's run of Toys in the Attic

by Lillian Hellman will begin on Thursday

and continue to Sunday Showtimes are 8

p.m each day. and also at 2 p.m on Satur-

day. This theatre piece, set in New Orleans,

explores one family's needs and dependen-

cies which often masquerade as love and

support.

Poker Faces is being presented at the

Northampton Center for the Arts at 17

New South Street in Northampton. Area

playwright Rita McDonald Bleiman wrote

this raucous and. at times, tasteless com

edy about a poker party given by three

single women.
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GET YOUR BODY READY EOR
SUMMER FUN!!

Are you ready to fit into last

year's bathing suit?

If not, take advantage of the

SPRING SHAPEIP SPECIAL

At

THE BODY SNOP

MYDRAPITNCSS MACHINES WORK
CVtRY MUSCLE IN YOUR BODY
(Burn 10 calories a minute)

• 20 Mydrdfitness Machines
• 8 Stdtionar> Bicycles

• 2 Rowing Machines
• 3 Nordic Trac Ski Vlachines

• Aerobic Dance Classes tvery tvening

REDUCED PRICE - ONLY $25
SIGN UP TODAY

Room 8, Totman Gymnasium Basement
Hours M - F 7 30 - 9 00 am. 1 1 00 - 1 00 pm

3 00 - 9 00 pm. Sat 12 00 - 3 00 pm

Phone: 545-4665

How to runyour
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Current Massachusetts

Winners of Hair Fashion Cutting

STYLING FOR
MEN & WOMEN
Tues-Fri: 9 am - 7 pm
Saturday 8 am - 3 pm

closed Mondays

HAIR BY HARLOW
239 Triangle St. Amherst

549-4412

^igkn€TICS
conpcDPaton

has exparxjed hours ar>d is currently seekir»g

healthy males of all ethrK: & religious

backgrounds between the ages of )8 - 40 m
our arxxiymous dorxx program

ExparxJed hours are

M-3-8 T 9-4 W- closed Thurs-3-8
Fri - 3 - 8 Sat - lO - 12 30 By Appt

effective 3/10
24 hour phorte line - 413 252-3010

Ask for Ron Godfrey

196 North Pleasant St . Amherst. MA 01002
free Heo'th Cf>ecfc on o fegukjf bovj free fo the doooi

I

I

I

I

I

We ve got lots of new
arrivals of shoes and

ck>ttiing lor women —
m downtown Amherst.

Five College Students

Call 545-2511

For ^h Price Tickets

4

i
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Bach Chamber Soloists

March 1

1

Singin in the Rain
'

March 15

••

:?

Barry Douglas, piarx)

March 17
• ••

Richard Stoltzman s Beam Sweet World

March 29

Finnish National Opera Ballet

Apnl4

Mark Morris Dance Group

April 9

^
»«'.

William Sharp, baritone

Apnl20

TThlE FINE ARTS CENTER
CNIVf SiT'r (Vr M AVVAI HI ^> r T«. AT AMHIIvT

Don't
Let Your
Spring
Break...

End Up Where
The Wild Thinls

Are, Rats,

Cockroiches,

and ao

Accomfflodations!

SPRIHC BREAK
SHOULDIT BE A
HORROR SHOW

Go with someone yo^ ^^^ tmst. . .

HANG OUT WITH ...

The UMASS SKI CLUB

Barbados
$479 JFK Flight

Add S20 for Non Members

Vail
$539 Newark
$579 Boston

Add $20 for Non Membei3

NOW $469
Fly From JFK
Boston >$10

Non Members •* $20

Q^illinqTon

Non Members »-$10

ALL
Collegian
Reporters:

WORKSHOP
Jim Boylan

from the

University of Massachusetts

Journalism Department
will speak about libel

Tuesday

Sign up in the Collegian

Counts Toward
Staff Status

*

¥

We'll B€ Here When Yoa^^^/K^^..,^
Get Back! Will They? ,7rf[^ Tj, ^,r^
- mjiiT MMtcH 4«fc u tfc. u.t UMAib bis I CLUB

<ut t^ »b %if ap 430 student union I

Slfo *p •< •«' ofHct aboTt thm 545 3437 I
r»<»pu % i*Tti«« I

*••••••***
THE t

SPOKE I
UL'S^

PALE ALE ^

J( Raffles • T-Shlrts • Giveaways ^
i( Proper ID Required ^
v35 East Pleasant St, Amherst^

^•••********
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election profiles

continued from page 5

George Bush Republican • Vice President

Domestic issues:

1. Supports capital punishment;

2. Stands behind new licensing for new nuclear power

plants;

3 Supports nuclear power providing it complies with high

safety standards;

4. Seeks to protect social security;

5. Favors continued funding for college work study and

grants to low income students as well as more money in

public education;

6 Against all tax hikes;

7. Against abortion except in cases of rape and incest;

8. Does not support a mortgage relief for farmers.

Foreign issues:

1. Supports Aid to the contras;

2. Supports economic sanctions to South Africa;

3. Supports Research but not early deployment of Star

Wars;
4 Supports expansion of World Trade Open up markets

abroad;

6. Against Oil import fee;

6. Goal to turn dependence on imported oil to dependence

on domestic products (corn, natural gas and coal.)

Dole Republican, served four terms in the US House

of Representatives, 20 years as US senator, last four as

Republican leader in the Senate.

Domestic issues:

1. Supports tuition tax credits to broaden educational

options;

2. Supports civil rights legislation;

3. Supports more money, greater access and strengthen

ing of current education programs;

4. Wants to create new export tools to enable American
farmers to negotiate better;

6. Wants to restore death penalty;

6. Does not support federal funding for abortions unless

mother's life is in danger;

7. Seeks to protect farm income to allow agricultural

economy to recover.

Foreign issues:

1. Supports contra aid;

2. Supports freedom fighters in Nicaragua;

3. Supports research and deployment but also believes

that SDI should be given away to Soviets as a bargain

ing chip;

4. Supports revitalization of military;

5. Support.*; oil import fee

Pai Robertson Republican, southern Bapti.st minister,

founder and president of the Christian Broadcasting Net-

work (CBN) and host of the 700 club.

Domestic issues:

Palestinians Killed By Israeli Occupation Forces,

Settlers and Civilians During Uprising (Confirmed)

December 9, 1987. through February 20, 1988

Total Deaths: 87
Deaths From Gunfire: 57

DAT!

2/17
2/14
2/9
2/8

2/7

2/4

2/1
1/24
1 18

I/I6
1/16
1/16
I/I4
1/13
1/13
1/12
1/11

1/10

1/2
1/2

1/1

12/25

12/23

12/18

12/15

12/12

AME. AGE

Rana Mahmud Adwan 3 mos
Mohammad Mahmud al-Ra i 62
Khader tUt& Taraz: 19

lyad Mohammad Akcl. 15

Rami AMouk 15

iyk^iammad Mahmud Badran. 34

Abd Yuacf Satlaah 70
Fatmeh Sulrimann, 55
Subhiya Oarwtsh Hashish. 52
Amna Darwish 72

Haytham Shaktru 7 mos
Abdul Fatah Masqawi. 2 mot
Khalcd Moh d Shahin 75 days

Imad Hamdi Abu Ast. 15 day*

Faynu Ahmed Shobt^a. i I

Samtr Ah Jumaa < I year

^itfra Askar 35 40 days pregnant

Wijdan Fans 36 9 mos pregnant

KESIDEVCE

GazaRafah. Rcf Ounp
Gaza Ciry Gaza

Gaza City Gaza
Brcij Rrf Camp Gaza

Deir Balah Rrf Cmp Gaza

Jabalya Rcf Camp Gaza

Suwani Jerusalem

Beit Safafa Bethlehem

Balata Ref Camp Nablus

Gaza City. Gaza
Oalqilya

Oalqilya

Gaza City Gaza

Gaza City Gaza
Deir Amr Ref Camp
Deir Amr Ref Camp

Ramallah
Ramallah

Mtnam Adu Awwlallah Abu Zahcr

Khalid al-Oidra 24 days

82

Racd Obcid 3 mos
AbdaUah Abdul Nabi. 70

Amal Abdul Wahad OMtsa 2 days

Khalil Ma^oih 70

Najwa Masn 18

FMmth al-Oldra A days

Jabalya Ref Camp Gaza

Khan Yunts Gaza

Jabalya Rcf Camp Gaza
Khan Yunts. Gaza

Jabalya Ref Camp Gaza
Askar Ref Camp N^ius

Jabalya Ref Camp Gaza

^&reh Ramallah

Beit Hanoun Gaza

Khan Vunis. Gaza

f COVTEXT

M Tear Gas

M Tear Gas 2/13
M Beaten

11 Taken from

home by
soldiers

head beaten

found dead later

M Head Wound
beaten 2/6

II Head wound
beaten 12/9

M Tear Gas 1 /23
II Tear Gas 1/23

M Injured 12/20

M Tear Gas

M Tear Gas

M Tear Gas

M Tear Gas

M Tear Gas

M Tear Gas 1/12

M Tear Gas
F Tear Gas

F Beaten A
Tear Gassed

M Tear Gas l/l

M Tear Gas (rwtn

brother to

Fatrrie)

M Tear Gas 12/15
7 Argued with

soidters on hts

roof military

alleges he fell

to his death

II Tear Gas
turned blue

M Tear Gas during

alAgsa prayers

M Hit with tear gas

cannister

f Tear Gas (twin

sister of Khalid)

January 19, 1988 Israeli Defense Minister Rabin States: "The first priority is

to use force, might, beatings.
**

February 11, 1988: F(tur American doctors from Physicians For Human Rif^hts state

in a press conference held after a visit ttt the (Hcupied territftries. "HTiat ijt impressire

in the number of fractures per patient. They would have had to hold them down
and just keep beating them. These are not aberrations. It is a set pattern that

is controlled.
"

• Physicians estimate the number of beaten to be 38,000.

• In Gaza alone, at least 80 fetal deaths in the last trimester of pregnancy
occured among pregnant women exposed to tear gas.

• February 2, 1988: Mohsen Hamdar Mustafa Hamdan. Abdul Shtaiyeh, and Issan

Shtaiyeh were brutally beaten by Israeli soldiers, then buried alive by a
military bulldozer in a ton and a half of earth.

U.S. TAX DOLLARS FINANCE THIS BRUTAL ISRAELI OCCUPATION
CALL YOUR REPRESENTATIVE TODAY

REP. CONTI: 1-532-7010 SEN. KERRY 1-785-4610 SEN. KENNEDY (617565-3170

Source PB^^9ttn9 Human Rights Data Base Protect, Jerusalem

1. Opposes new taxes of any kind and all tax hikes;

2. Does not support federal funding for abortion, supports

Reagan's Pro life Bill [HR17291;

3. Supports a mortgage relief for farmers;

4. Supports capital punishment;

5. Supports licensing of new nuclear power plants;

6. Seeks to "tighten up" social welfare programs;

7. Seeks to restore the educational system in the US.

Foreign issues:

1. Supports aid to the contras;

2. Does not support economic sanctions against South

Africa;

3 Seeks to prevent further deficits by reducing federal

spending;

4. Supports privatization to reduce the deficit.

Jack Kemp Republican, President of AFL Players

Association, US Representative since 1971.

Domestic issues:

1 Against any raise in taxes;

2. Seeks to lower taxes;

3. Against federal funding for abortions;

4. Supports Reagan's pro life initiative;

5. Does not believe in mortgage relief for farmers, but sup

ports mediation mortgage extension;

6 Supports capital punishment;

7 Would support the licensing of new nuclear power

plants;

8 Has outlined a comprehensive strateg>' for AIDS;

9 Against cutbacks in Social Security

Foreign issues:

1. Supports aid to the contras as well as assistance to

democratic resistance movements in Nicaragua. Angola,

Afghanistan. Cambodia and Mozambique;

2. Supports Reagan's bill for economic sanction.'* against

Stiuth Africa.

3 Supports the research and early deployment of SDi;

4 Against INF Treaty;

5 Believes in free, open and fair trade

Former governor
proceeds with suit
BOSTON <APt Former Gov Edward J King, who has

recently hint«d at the ponsibility of another run for gover

nor in 1990. hailed a US Supreme Court ruling Monday

that allows him to proceed with part of his libfl case

aga;nst The Boston Globe

i am naturally delighted at the denial by the US
Supreme Court of the Globe's petition I now look for

ward eagerly to the forthcoming trial in the Superior

Court. King said through his attorney. Robert (K>ldman

Last week, during a news conference to endorse Vice

President t;eorge Bu»h. King said he might consider run

ning for governor, hut only if he prevails in his $3 6

million suit against the Globe Otherwise. King said, he

would have no chance of being treated fairly

Richard Gulla. a Globe spokesman, said the Supreme

Court ruling was disappointing and restated the

newspaper's view that King wa.** objecting to a type ofcom
mentary protected bv the US Constitution

"This case is vitally significant, not only for this

newspaper, but also for everyone who comments or ex

presses opinions, whether m print, aired in a broadcast

or exchanged among neighbors. " Gulla said

With one diswnting vot*-, the nation's highest court left

intact a Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court ruling

that a jury should hear King's contention that K? was
libeled by a Nov 6. 1981. column written by David Far

rell. who since has left the newspaper

The state court ruled that a jury might conclude that

one allegation in the column had be<>n published with "ac

tual malice. " a reckless disreirard for the truth.

Justice Willian J Brennen m November blocked a libel

trial, and the full Supremem Court later refused to set

aside Brennans order Monday's ruling set aside Bren-

nan's trial blocking order

King sued over various (ilobe articles and editorial car

toons published in 1981

The state c«iurt threw out most of King's claims in

pretrial prot^Hlings but said a jury trial was needj-d regar

ding the Farrell column In it. King was criticized for

treating legislative and judicial figures as if they were

his employees

"That condescending attitude never was more evident

than in Octob«T when King called a judge and demanded

that he change a decision he rendered in a gang rape

ras*'." the column said

In the notorious Holbrokk Five rap*' case, the judge had
given a suspended prison s«'ntence to five men who plead

<"d guilty tn rap*' but later reverse*! hims<-lf In his lawsuit,

King said the conversation Farrell cited never t(K)k place

State Treasurer Roln-rt Q Crane, a King political ally,

said in pretrial testimony that he was Farrell's source

about King's telephone call to the judge

But thi' slate's highest court noted that Farr»-ll was not

told that Crane had overheard th*- conversation, and that

Farrell did not investigate further The court said a jury
conceivably could conclude that Farrell's failure to do so

amounted to actual malice

Public figures who sue for libel must prove that the

allegedly libelous statement is fals«> and was made with
actual malice Private citizens have a less stringent

burden, and must prove only that the statement is false

and was made negligently

In a pretrial deposition. Farrell said he had no rea.son

to doubt Crane's "veracity and accuracy
"
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

COLLEGIAN 13

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

"Hold it fight tt^ere. Henry* ... You oin't plonnin' on
tokin' that wrinkled horse into town, ore you?"

Bat Brain

Sex is something I really don't understand too hot. You

never kAow where the hell you are I keep making up

these sex rules for myself and tfien I break thiem right

away.
— J.D Salinger

from Catcher in the Rye

J
Daily Crossword Puzzle

Edited by Tr«d« Michel Jeffc

By Bill Dearing

ACAOSS
1 Buroe' ex

10 Al m«t momerir
14 ^MooOwmd

15 Pteas«

16 L*go»*»<xp^
17 Aka CMtn

Ka<KMMM-

19 L*f«
20 H«w«r t too
21 imitaias

22 ConOuC!
24 Fran*

25 L*e Mutumr

26 BrCMxiiVt gray

28 «•<:••"•

<viiwar<%

32 Toftr o*

CasDa"
33 Play out

34 Pal o» • fotary

35 Aay O* movia
tame

3tOMt>n*(]
37 MHkng t parvwr

30 EipO'f
Erckior

39Sn«n«r«(> aiM*
40 TuO »MH
41 fM9M t «a«t1«r

«3 Co*' •a»a'»

44 Angc'S

45 SL/»<«»ica> »j** •

46 ^KX^-OOl
49 iMM on*

50 Loot tna

Cfia«n{>on

53 I>^
54 Sayonara

acic
57 E>.<<lc

58 Sa(x>«or • 5

59 B^ Daddy
o<xr-»y«'

•0 0*s>'t
«i Cow a«a»ar»

DOWN
1 Ccwoanc*
2IMH90W

3 Min« Una
4 B'Owri 0* '9rxy»tr

5 Plains Indian t

40 Lika a cnaatah 48 Man iog«tM«r

6 Actras* Tafy
7 Cotaat al

8 WWII araa

9 0»fa
10 Mantled von

Ricntho<«n

1

1

m graat «napa
12 RocMr Oapton
13Fincky
IB FratarrMy

23Sa»«rs
24 Fraa and oaar

25 MAtd twna

28 Rooky costa'
77 At vou una It

t•tw^g

28loc<
29 Ladgar itan>

30 Ciyxai *y«aGia«

31 ^uK)a <aadar

32 Brawa' s ttapta

33 A tiopa

36 i HiMiad

42 Riva' <V*

43 Smootn
trananions
m mvisic

45 Bu^al
46 B^acK

m <a'sa

47 Ice 'Ofmalon

Var

49 OCCLii
50 By -'

5' »a'e D.ra

52 Actual Oaing

55 Ouls«Je P'C «

56 One o« m*
Cfatc»Mt«
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Menu
Lunch latlct Laack

Hamburger on a roll

Funa a la King/Biscuit

Dinner

Roast Pork/Gravy

Cajun Style Scrod

Humus Vegetable Pocket

Tuna a la King/Biscuit

Basics Dinaer

Carrot and Cauliflower Pie

Cajun Style Scrod

Iggman By B.F. Finster

Weather
Today: Sunny high near 45

ToAlfkl: Fair. 30-35

Tomorrow: Cloudy chance of showers, high tn 50 s

»?vv%

Oh CABev. WMCW
1 COUNT TO T^«EE

.

hCMT Out"

UOO^ OUT RySKire
Htm COMtS

IGGY

J 1 .2 3:

TODAYS STAFF
Hl^i Editor Anthony Padovano

Copy EdHor Carol Tannenbaum

Uyoiii Tcchalclaa Lisa Dionnc

Pho«o TcclmlcUa Michael Cooper

Prodaction Sopcrritor Lisa Dionne

Prodocttoa: Bnan. Julie. Ten. Alison, Rorencio, Camille.

jenny, and Joe the driver

Yeasthead
By Jason Talerman
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Executive Board — Spring of 1988

PEDRO PEREIIA
Editor U Clil«'

JONATHAN M CASSIB

Muaftog EdHor

ROBERT A CATALAMO
ProdocUoo Maaaf*'

PATRICK J LOW»Y
Bvalan* MAOAgor

LUCIHDA CUOTO
BdUorlal EdHw

MARC J INFIELD
Prodsctloa M«A«««r

Business Board — Spring of 1988
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STEFAMIE ZUCKER
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GISELLE TORRES
MarkoUng Maoagw

TODD FRUHBEIS
ClrcaUUoo Maoaftr
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Demolished building results in excess debris
BOSTON (API The Travelers Insurance building is

gone but its memor> lingered Monday— in dusty windows,

dirty floors and shattered glass.

It took about 10 seconds to blow down the 16 story

skyscraper Sunday, but as crews entered the second day

of cleaning it was still unclear who would pay for the

sweep up.

Some workers returning to their offices in Boston's

financial district Monday were surprised by the amount

of dust blanketing sidewalks, windows, sills and lobbies,

said David Ham. building manager for 126 High St..

across from the rubble-silled site.

"We've fielded a few complaints," about the broken

glass and dust, said Ham. of Claremont Management
Between one to two dozen windows at the High Street

building were shattered, he said.

"There was a little bit more broken glass than we had

expected," said Bill Ramsey, of Control Demolitions Inc..

which conducted the blast.

Glass crews went to work immediately following the im

plosion and expected to have most of the glass replaces

by Tuesday Some windows requiring special order will

take longer and will be boarded up in the meantime,

Ramsey said.

The demolition company has agreed to pay for the cost

of replacing the panes, but plans to look at clean up costs

on a cast' by case basis. Ramsey said

At 260 Franklin St . two blocks from the blast, a man
sw eeping up estimated it would take about four hours to

clean around the building.

"We didnt anticipate there would be this much dust.
"

said maintenance manager Roy Givens

But building manager Andrew Ravech. of Jaymont
Management Inc . said, "For the project that was implod

ed. I think the effect was minimal
"

He said the windows were dusty but the lower oi^s were

cleaned monthly and the higher ones quarterly, so the

cleaning cost was within the budget. He said the washing

would normally take place this week anyhow.

But a workman at a neighboring building, who asked

not to be identified, said only the lower windows of his

building were cleaned Monday and the upper ones were

not set to be washed until April. "We're hoping for rain,"

he said.

*i thought we would get a little more help," from the

demolition company, he said "But if it snowed we would

be out here too."

"The whole building is filthy, we have to have it wash

ed down." said Frank Strangle, manager of Sandwich Ex

pressions, at nearby 126 High St

Owner Richard Milordi said he spent one and a half

hours Sunday cleaning the shop

Filth was not the only problem Milordi was left with

The blast knocked out some ceiling tiles and some meat
spoiled when the building's electricity was turned off for

four hours Saturday, he said, he did not know who would

cover those costs.

Another new problem for the restaurant was direct

sunlight that beats through its noorto-ceiling windows
now that the Travelers building no longer blocks it out.

he said.

"They should start issuing sunglasses to the employees,"

Stragie joked.

AP rmrro

MATTHEWS PARENTS — Janice and Kenneth Matthews. parenU of accused murderer
Rod Matthews, 15, how their headn y<M«terday in Norfolk Superior Court in Dedham. Ma.
while liNteninK to testimony at thier son's trial. Matthews is accused in the beating death
of Shaun Ouiilette.
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Styles by Deborah
65 UnivefSity Drive. Amherst
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kinko's
$4.00 per hour
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^co
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

BYOB

TOWN Of AMHCRST

UJE- Summer Jobs in Amherst

Advrntur* Playground Day Camp
(for 7 12 year old»

Camp ihircUn '16 M 7 M hoyri

Ami < amp [>ir«<tnr 'tA41 (i^Thtmn
Sprrial NfV<l« r.irirdinator 16 53 7 M>M)Mrl

An Dirvctor <$5 15 • 57 hour>

SpQru4GamMSupFfviaari$5 >6 9 27 hour)

CouMclor 11 <M 93 5 70 houri

rnunarlor I >U 70 5 t9>to«tri

l^adrrk In Tramiim <|.1M 4 49'tM>ur >

Adult Softball UaguM
Softball l^affu* Supor iMOO 7 (nhoun
Snftball Maintvnanc* Worker i$S l5hourl

Eariy Advrnturv* Day Camp
(for 3 - 6 yvar old*)

Camp Director 't6 53 7 .'lettouri

Ami Camp Dirvrtor 116 41 6S7lM>uri

Spw^ial Naada Coorrfinator <|fl S3 7 56 hour>

Counavlor 11 iM M 5 70lMiuri

Ccninavlor I iM 70 5 19 hour)

LraiWr* In Training 't3 89 4 49 hour'

Aquatira Programa
Head Lifrxuard Iiwlructor i|5 41 A :/6 hnun
Lifrfuard* InMrudori 'M 69 5 43 h<>ur>

(Miar<k.Wat*r SaMy Aute* <>4 21 4 70 hovri

fkfc up ffh dnrriptian* and preliminary yAt appliration formi by vmtinf th» I..S.SK

BuaMWT J<jbn Inlormalion TabI* loraMd rm the I Maaa Campu* C«nt«r Concoura* on March A,

9 29. and .10. 19M Appiitation daadlina ii W»dn««lay. April 13

GOOD JOBS GOOD TIMES GOOD FRIENDS GOOD MONEY

men \h gymnastics weekend
ntnltriued from pane 16

With Artz out of the picture, this meet
belonged to Southern Connecticut's Hector
Salazar. Salazar won four events: the vault

(9.35». the pommel horse (9.4). the parallel

bars (9.25), and the high bar with a 9.85

which raised his combined score to 55.8 and
gave him the New England All Around
Championship.

In the all-around competition six trophies

were awarded as compared to three in each
of the other events. For the Minutemen,
Tim Myers finished in fourth place with a

52.75. Bart Balocki took the sixth spot for

UMass with a score of 51.4.

The Minutemen also received trophies in

the pommel horse, where Joe Fitzgerald

finished second by virtue of his 8.75, and
the still rings in which senior co-captain

Stan Gatland finished third with a 9.05.

UMass gymnast Mike Gullicksen's 9.6

was good enough to earn him a walk to the
platform to receive the second place trophy.

Gulhcksen tied with Southern Connec-
ticut's Pat Hashed for the runner-up award

men^s swimming

in that event.

Dave Dinucci rounded out the highlights

for the Minutemen. winning the last event

of the afternoon, the vault, with a score of

9.25.

A win over Syracuse on Saturday might

have given the Minutemen the momentum
they needed to overcome Southern Connec

ticut, but it did not happen as the Orange
eeked out a 265.30 264.55 victory to raise

its record to 6-5, but more importantly

gained a win in the Eastern IntercoUegate

Gymnastic League.

Going into the high bar, the Minutemen
held a 221.45-221 advantage but could not

hold on. UMass coach Roy Johnson said

that Syracuse had a better meet than his

own squad, but he was unhappy with the

conditions of S>Tacuse's gym. Johnson cited

other factors that also contributed to the

Minutemen's fourth loss of the season.

"We just had a tough time on floor, pom-
mels, and high bar (Saturday]." Johnson
said.

runttnued from ftagr 16

Yarworth feels that had they swam the
meet at a different time (not right after the
.New Englands). they would have made a
few more waves

"At our peak performance we would have
placed more, because our times at the New
Englands were a lot better than this." Yar-
worth said. "It was hard having to go two
w«*eks in a row in rn*H«t'i lik** this

"

It wasn't a lost weekend, though Yar
worth said that it was gcxxl experience for

his swimmers, and that they know what to

expect from the meet in the future.

Although the team i.-i finished for the
year, sophomore diver Dan Chesnicka will

compete in the upcoming NCAA Zone
Qualifying Meet.

( oUegiaB photo by Rirhard Boaanno

The Minutewomen fuuffht ufTthe I^dy Bonnies last night to advance to the se-

cond round of the Atlantic 10 tournament.
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SPORTS

UMass dumps Bonnies in A-10 tourney
80-67 win propels UM into second round

< mUglMi photo by Rtrlianl Ho«aniM>

Senior co-captain Tara Lewis finished her Curry Hick« Cage career la«t

Bight with an 80-67 victory over St. Bonaventure.

By MATT GERKE
ColleKian Staff

Twenty seven games later, the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts women's basketball

team showed the same form it did in its

season opening victory over the Universi

ty of Vermont

Last night at the Curry Hicks Cage, the

Minutewomen beat St. Bonaventure
University, 80-67. in the first round of the

Atlantic 10 conference tournament

With the victory, UMass earned a second

round berth and a trip t« Philadelphia, PA,
for a date with St. Joseph's University

tomorrow night. A win there would send

the team to the A 10 Final Four at Rutgers

University.

St Bonaventure ends th» Wion at 7 21.

while the Minutewomen improve to 11 17

"We came out on fire." UMass coach

Ethel Allman said "We played inten8«

defense."

Indeed, the Minutewomen shut the Bon-

nies down from the beginning

A pesky defense and a quick start by

sophomore guard Michele Pytko. who had
three hoope in the first 3:16, allowed the

Minutewomen to jump out to a 9 2 lead

The Lady Bonnies pulled to within 117
and 13-9. but aAer that it wasn't cloae

"We didn't want to come out too confi

dent." said senior co-captain Tara Lewis,

who finished with 14 points and 12

rebouiKls.

"They gave us a scare, but we said 'Hold

on. we've gotta get our stuff together.' and
then we did"

The major scare came from St Bonaven-
ture freshman forward Rom Hergenroeder.

who »et an tournament record with six

three-pointers. Hergenroeder finished as

the top scorer with 23 points

"Rom always makes a difference and <•'«

want her to shoot," St. Bonaventure coach
Mary Jane Telford said. "But she's a
naturally great pa.s.ser. maybe better than
she is a shooter. She runs the show for us."

Hergenroeder also led all players with
seven assists. Her main problem was that

none of her teammates could score. Leslie

McGhee was the second- leading scorer for

the Lady Bonnies with 12 points.

For UMass, it was the opposite story as
four players finished in double figures, led

by junior guard Christel Zullo, who had 18.

"Christel played a great game." Allman
said. "She never lost control"

P\tko registered 15 points for the

Minutewomen white Freeman added 12

"Helen was not happy with her play in

the first half." Allman said "But I

wondered if she could see what she was do-

ing
"

Fre«man had four points m the first half,

but. more importantly, helped open up the
inside game that enabled UMass to take
a 41 22 halffime lead The Lady Bonnies
helped by shooting 27 percent in the first

period

But with 1 1 minutes to go in the game.
St Bonaventure caught fire The Lady
Bonnies went on a 14 7 run. and Debbie

Hughes' free throw cut the UMass lead to

64 52 with 7 05 left

With 3 18 to go. Hergenroeder con%'erted

on a rare four point play to make it 67 5M

"Hergenroeder was hot," Allman said.

"A couple of three pointers and they were

right back in it They made us earn it, but

that s OK"
"They have better athletes and I think

that obvious tonight," Telford said "They
outquicked us on the boards and didn't

allow us second and third shots"

For the game, UM
Ladv Bonnies, 51 36

outrebounded the

Minutemen gymnasts second in two weekend meets
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Suff

Competing in two gymnastic meeU in 48 hours can be
tough, «|>eaally when you have Syraciiae University one
day. and Southern Connecticut Stale University the next
UMass drops to 5-4 on the season. 2 4 in the EIGL
Despite finish ng as the runner up in bc»th meets, the

University of Massachusetts men's gymnastic team turn
ed m two solid efforts The Minutemen scored a season
high 264 55 points at .Syracuse but still fell short on Satur
day afternoon

Sunday afternw»n. UMass came back with a 259 6 se-

cond only to Southern ConnectKut's 262 45 in the New
England Championships at the University of Vermont
The Owls have not competed in the New Englands over
the last three years in which the Minutemen have taken
home the team championship

"I think in spite of the fact that Southern Connecticut
showed up, we took home a gorxi amount of trophies.

"

junior UMass gymnast Brian Richman said "In years
past. Southern Connecticut has not shown up Since
Southern Connecticut showed up, the people that got them
really deserved them

"

Richman was one .Mtnuteman who earned one of those
trophies, taking home the first place hunk of metal in the

still rings with a score of 9 35

The meet suddenly became very interesting during the

floor exerci.v when the Owls' leading all around per

former. Robin Artz went down with a foot injury Arti.

who was m obvious pain, struggled through the pommel
horse but was unable to continue after the still rings

"E%'erybody pulled together and they did a good job."

.Southern Conr>ecticut assistant a»Hch Charles Felder said

"You never know what's going to happen We didn't feel

we had the me(>t won until we got the trophy I thought

UMass had a pretty g(»fKl shot We had some freshman
that came togeth«T and Hid pr«>tty well"
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Men's swimming places
in Eastern Seaboard meet
By JIM CLARK
(Collegian Staff

Well, the dominance couldn't have
possibly lasted forever

The University «rf Massachusetts men's
'Wimming team, afti-r making a total con
quest of m<i«t of ith competitors in .N'ew

England, decided to rub elbows with the big

gun*' this past weekend at the Eastern
Seabfiard meet at Brown University
No. the Minutemen didn't win In fact,

they didn't even come close

Shocking'' Not really

UMass swam against teams that it had
never even seen before, ones that feature

full scholarship squads with even an Olym
pic hopeful here or there

In reality, it was a step up for the

Minutemen, almr^st like a AAA baseball

team trying to win the World Series.

UMass didn't roll over to the more p«»wer

ful competition, and managed to make a

modest showing for itself

"We swam alright, but it was really a

physical and emotional meet, " UMass
coach Rush Yarworth said. "With the New
Englands just getting over, and with
school. It was a tough task for them "

True, the Minutemen had barely stepped

out of the waters at Kingston, RI with their

second consecutive New England Cham

pionship <it ended a week ago 5^aturdayi

that they had to travel the beaten path
back to Rhode Island to visit Brown for this

meet Let alone a regular meet, the fact

that UMass had to swim two threeday
meets with only four days off in between
was pretty taxing.

As a team. UMass wound up with 37
points, thanks to three individual finishes

Two of those went to sophomore freestyler

Brian Mclver. who had just finished

depleting the .New England gold mine for

seven medals, and now went up against the
ht'Hi that the Northeast region had to of

fer Mclver. up to the challenge, chalked
up two fourth place finishes

"Brian was just tremendous, considering
the fact that he had just swam a three day
meet," Yarworth said "It Uxik a lot of men
tal t/jughness on his part to do that well

"

Mclver posted his spots in his two special

ty events, the .00 yard and HX) yard
freestyle He swam the 50 in 21 21 seconds,

and then hit the KX) in 45.84

"His times were a little slow, but I think
It was a slow pool." Yarworth said "The
meet as a whole had a lot of slow times

"

The other finish was the medley relay

team of Mclver. Dave Ehle, Pete Koback
and G T I.>add, which landed with an im
pressive 14th.
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Gerry White is Stockbridge
hasketbalVs scoring machine

By SAM SILVERSTKIN
Collegian Correspondent

For two years. Gerry White was a well

kept secret Playing basketball for the
Stockbridge School of Agriculture and
veteran roach Jack Leaman ,»t th«-

University of Ma.ssachus«'tts. White <iuiet

ly set school records for points scored in

a sea.son *384) and single game
Then, with a pair of contests remaining

in his two year Stockbridge career. White
made more noise, in a 76 72 loss to (ireen

field, the 6-foot-2 captain bagged 54
pr.ints Whether it's for UNLV or the YM
CA. when an individual scores .'>4 points

in 40 minutes, it's a feat bound to grab
p«'ople's attention.

F'or White, the recognition has be<*n a

long time coming In his first s<-ason.

White averaged 17 points per game for a

well balanced 1 1 1 .Stcjckbridge squad
When White returned this season as the
only second year player on the team, it

was clear he would either improve on his
scoring average, or witness a drop in the
team win total White may have resisted

the former, but he dreaded the latter

"In my last year here, I'd just as soon
wip as do anything els«'," White said "I

wanted to go undefeated " I^aman'n

Ama/ing Aggies came cIojh- to that mark,
winning 10 straight before dropping two
of their last three

And yes. White did raise his point pro^

duction, contributing an average of 32
points per outing White sank 85 percent
of his free throws, and 46 percent (41 89>

from three point property (remember,
they paint the same lines on the fioc»r for

the Runnin' Rebels as for thr Amazin'
Aggies)

"Our offense was glared around getting

him the ball m the right spots," I.eaman
said 'He would look to paM it off, and
score when he had to

"

Again.st (ireenfield. White had to. and
did He nailed six three pointers in that

contest, and surpassed his previous career

high «»f 39 points early in the s«»cond half

"I was shocked." White said of his rec<»rd

breaking effort, "1 surprised myself."

It's not the soft-spoken guard's shooting

heroics alone that draw praise from

L«>aman
"He's at every practice, plays hard

every day. he's a great leader and a ter

rific kid," said I<eaman, the man who
tutored, among others, Julius Erving and
Al Skinner "He is an outstanding

sh(K)ter. one of the best shooters I've ever

coached"
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Funding freeze reduced
UMass will cut $1.3 million from budget
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

The slate secretary has reduced his in-

itial $€ million funding freeze on the

University of Massachusetts to about $2
million, but has told the administration it

will have to cut about $1.3 from this year's

budget, sources said

University Budgets Director Paul J Page
said the freeze places a strain on the ad
ministration to reorganize the budget
because it is so late in the year, and it

raises questions about state funding for

UMass next fiscal year

"Everyone was concerned," Page said

"We have three and a half months left in

the year — it makes it harder We don't

have as much flexibility as we do at the

beginning of the year
"

Page said individual departments are

currently filing "impact statements."

which will help the administration spread

the burden of the cut equitably While ad

ministrator^ are preparing to make cuts.

the sUite is still holding nearly $2 million

from UMass accounts, which is mostly

equipment money.

The long term effects of the cut are dif

ficult to predict with certainty. Page said,

but when the sm'ike clears, cutbacks will

likely be visible in equipment purchasing
and re modeling projects Housing and
Health Ser>'ices. which use mostly trust

fuadsi, ralher than state monies, v. II not

Be sffiMted

On Feb. 22. Stale Secretary Frank T
Keefe froze $22 million in state funding for

Public higher education, rai- ." "• .it con

cern among education ofTici.i .owing

m Feb 24 meeting with various public

university pre«denta. Keefe unfroze about
$•1 million of nearly $6 million in "fr-'Zen"

funds to UMass Among the relinquished
accounts were student payroll, and library

acquisition funds.

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Den
nis Madson said there will be "absolutely

no" staff lay-offs, and added that ad

ministrators will try to cut back in area.^-

that have minimal impact on studenLs. He
said while the budget situation has improv
ed since the initial panic two weeks ago,

the state has still placed an incredible

burden on UMass.
Madson agreed with Page that most of

the cuts would be in equipment expenses,

and re modeling projects He said while

computer purcha.ses will be cut back, com
puters promised for the New Africa House
following the sit in there will go through
unaffected.

He said he will have to be "very stingy

with overtime pay. but he will not cut over

time from the Department of Public Safe

ty, which is state funded Executive Direc-

tor of Public Safety Arthur Hilson. seem
ing concerned but unshaken by the an
nouncement, said he is lobbying ag-

gressively against cuts m his already

understaffed department
"I have needs," Hilson said "I'm not go-

ing to let any of this get in the way of my
mission," he said, referring to his ongoing
effort to make UMass a safe community
"We're a 24 hour operation.' Hils*)n con-

tinued "When you're understaffed, what
are you going to do** you're going to have
to pay overtime.""

The student perspective on the state s cut

painted a different picture Student
Crovernment Association President Joe
Demeo »itid the chancellor should call for

staff lay-oflTs. rather than cut from "quali

ty of life" programs
"That would put pressure on the gover

nor to mak«- •^omv chnnpe'^ " he said.

C«tl*giaa plM*o hy Rjrhard Bonanno

AHHHH! — Senior exercise science major Michela DiSorti takes
time out between classes yesterday to ei\joy a refreshing soft drink
in the sun.

Bush, Dukakis take Massachusetts primary
BOSTON (Apt - Vice President (.rur^'e Bush won a

decisive Super Tuesday victor>- o\'er Kansas Sen Bob Dole

in the Massachu.ietts Republican primary, according to

incomplete returns

Gov Michael S. Dukakis easily carried his home state

in the Democratic presidential sweepstakes, adding a

suabU* bloc of delegatt^-s to hi.s carefully targeted campaign
menm the South
Bush led with 58 percent of the vote to Dt>l« «> 26 per

cent, with 72 of 2.140 precincts, or i percent, reporting

Bush had 2,449 votes to Dole's 1.121

If theae margins held up. Bush could walk away w ith

30 of Massachusetts" 52 national convention delegates

Dole would get \li

Far behind in the early balloting were New York Rep
Jack Kemp with 278 votes or 7 percent, and the Rev Pat

Robertson with 204 votes, or 5 percent.

Al Haig and former Delaware Gov. Pete du Pont are out

of the race, but .still on the Massachusetts ballot, and both

picked up some votes Haig had 28 votes, or 1 percent, and
du Pont had 80 votes, or 2 percent.

Two percent of the voters were registering no preference

Of the 52 GOP national convention delegates decided

in the Ma.ssachusetts primary — the fourth largest total

among the Super Tuesday states — three delegates come
from each of the 11 congressumal di.'^tricts The other 19

GOP candidates are chosen later by a delegate selection

committee, chaired by the state party chairman, based on

each candidate s showing in the primar>'

Bush had maintained about a 20-point advantage over

Dole in pre-primary polls even as support for both can-

didates grew to the point where about half the likely GOP

voters favored Bush and about a third liked Dole.

The vice president, who made frequent appearances in

Massachusetts last year and wa* the only candidate to

visit the state since the Feb 16 New Hampshire primary
calls Massachusetts one of his four home states, along witl

Maine. Connecticut and Texas.

Bush was born 6.'3 years ago in Milton m Norfolk Coun
ty — Massachusett5 so<alled "county of presidents'

because it was home to presidents John .Adams. Johr

Quincy Adams and John F Kennedy Dukakis wa.- borr

in Brookline. also in Norfolk County
Although it has been years since Bush resided here

Massachusetts voters know him well. In 1980, they gav»

him a narrow presidential primary victory over John
Anderson. Coming in third in that race was Ronald
Reagan.

Rally held for rape, battering survivors

'Women have been battered ... but it is not their fault'

i'oltrfinn ph4><<> ^m Rtrhairil HiiimntKi

This clown wan a participant in the Intcrna-

tionaJ Women's Day.

By MEG KROEPLIN
Collegian Staff

About 200 poeple heard women speak about their lives

as survivors of rape and battering relationships in a ral

ly yesterday, .sponsored by the Women's Leadership Pro-

ject for International Women's Event

Taciana Ribeiro. an Amherst resident, spoke about be-

ing a battered wife

"Society keeps telling us to take the blows, and women
are being killed," Ribeiro said.

'Women are being b«'aten all the time. Battery is not

a family matter, it is a criminal matter." she said.

Ribeiro described her husband as a white and college

educated She sijid battering happens everywhere. "It's

hap}H-nin^; here, now"
"When I tried to leave, my son was kidnapped My bat-

terer t«H)k my son and disapptnired with him," she said.

Women do not leave battering relationships for many
reasons. >he said

"Women have been battered for so long, they feel guil-

ty for being battered, but it is not their fault, it is then

abuser's problem." she said.

"This rally has been a frustrating e.xperience for me
I did not want to come here and admit I was battered,

she said. She wanted to deny the battering she said.

Anna Dolan, a student activities programmer, spoke

about violence against women in her life "My dad used

to beat my mom." she said.

"My uncles all beat their wives," Dolan said. "There
is a cycle of oppression." After the woman is beaten there

IS a period of reconciliation, like a honeymoon, and then

tension builds again, she said.

"As a child you always you always knew it would hap
pen. I thought if I could keep my dad happy, maybe I could

stave It off, " she said.

About men Dolan said. "I don't hate them, but I don't

trust them very much."
Theresa Oullette, an employee at Whitmore. said "I am

a woman who has been, is, and will continue to be a vic-

tim of violence.""

continued on pa^e 2
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rally
continued from page 1

Oullette said she does not feel safe when

she is alone, walking, and a man follows

her. "I've had men follow me home. I've

almost been raped, twice," she said.

"Every woman here has been afraid of

a man some time in her life," said

Oullette.

"The objectification of women and socie

ty sanctioned violence is the status quo.

I am afraid because I know I could be

next," she said.

A unidentified man said fearing all men
creates barriers, and these barriers must

be broken. "Not all men are violent." he

said.

A woman said she had been an abused

wife for six years. She said, "You don't

have to stay in the situation, there are

places to go."

it is possible to end battering," Ribeiro

said

Carew named SAO director
Dr. Irene Carew. currently interim direc

tor of student activities of the University

of Massachusetts, has been appointed per-

manently to that position, effective May 29.

The appointment was made by Vice

Chancellor for Student Affairs Dennis L.

Madson, who said in a letter that "she has

led the division in a caring manner which

has prompted both student leaders and the

Student Activities Staff to request her per-

manent appointment as Director"

Carew said she would use the appoint-

ment "to make sure lines of communica

tion remain open. In the past it seemed like

we've been too divided."

Carew said she wants to work more col-

laboratively with students and staff in

managing the Student Activities Trust

Fund, which provides funds for all

Registered Student Organizations.

- GEORGE FRANCY
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UROPE^CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS. TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
On* RocMliiar Plaza

Hm> Vorti. NY 10020
Ptwn*(212)M130«0

Ma<l tttto ad tor Sp^ial
Sludanl/Taachar TartN.
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CDUNCIC
TRAVEL

Now's
the time
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North Amherst
Motors

78 OkJ Sunderland Rd
No Amherst S49 2880

I
Expert Repars &
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An elegant Cape Cod ocean front resort and
private club is looking to fill the following

positions for the 1988 summer season:

Front Desk Staf!

Switchboard Operator
Waiters Waitret>t>es

Bus People
Bartendent, Barbarks
Cocktail S«T\erii

Receptioniatii

Accounting Clerks
Housekeepers
Housemen

Utility Person*
Lifeguards.
Beach Attendants

Security
laundry
Bellhops
Activities Assistant

Kitchen Staff

Dishwashers

We ofTer an excellent working environment
with competitive compensation. Interviews from

March 14 March 31 Please'call 617432 1000

immediately for an appointment

23 Snow Inn Road • Harwich Port. MA 02646

RESUMES 20%OFF
IhB coupon entitles you lo 20 » oM

•» lasef pfinting o< youf resume

GOOD QUALITY

O
GOOD SERVICE

l"hc

Paper 1 louse 549-5656
••' 5 Unw«»s«»y Dnve • Antw»fst iGood l»>n< S«8i .

irWed. March 9^
Marshall Tucker's

TOY CALDWELL BAND
playing all the hits Can't You See"

& "Heard It In A Love Song "

•A-Thurs. March 10"6r

BEACH PARTY - CORONA NIGHT
Prizes for Best Bikini & Bathing Suit

(Male & Female) NO COVER
^Fri. March ^Mt

THE INCREDIBLE CASUALS
plus THE SANE (No Cover)

TirSat. March ^2it
Epic Recording Artist

NEW MAN
'A'Sun. March ^3'Cr

Capitol Recording Artist

HELIX w/special guest
THE MANIAX

UPCOMING CONCERTS-
March 19 • The Stompers

March 31 • The Neighborhoods

i^^f^^^^ti
^flr****"*'*******^'*'**^^^^'' VXSN^NVVVVVVVVVS

HOUSING EXEMPTION
APPLICATIONS

Frosh, Sophomore and Stockbridge students who
wish to live off-campus for the Fall 1988 Semester

should apply for an exemption from the on-campus

housing regulation. Housing Exemption Applica-

tions are now available in the Housing Assign-

ment Office, Room 235 Whitmore. Applications

are due no later than Thursday, March, 31, 1988.

Please submit all applications to the Housing
Assignment Office, 235 Whitmore.

IMPORTANT NOTES
Please read carefully

• • Signing a lease is not valid grounds for

receiving an exemption from the on-campus

housing requirement. DO NOT SIGN A LEASE
UNLESS YOU HAVE RECEIVED AN EXEMP
TION. Any student who signs a lease without

prior approval from the Housing Assignment

Office is responsible for all on-campus fees and will

be required to reside on-campus.

• • Students who are granted an exemption will

lose their housing assignment for the Fall 1988

Semester on the last day of the semester, unless

prior arrangements are made with the Housing

Assignment Office.

Thank you.
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THE COLLEGIAN IS LOOKING
FOR DEDICATED MINORITY
STUDENTS WHO WOULD LIKE

TO IMPROVE THEIR WRITING
SKILLS AND GAIN

EXPERIENCE IN A MEDIA
ORGANIZATION.

We need people to work in the

• Black Affairs • News
• Photo • Women's Issues

• Sports • Arts

and
• Editorial Departments

SO COME DOWN
AND CHECK US OUT!

UWTC gives

recommendations

to Trustees
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian StafT

The proposed telecommunications project that would
provide computer access and a new telephone system to

residential nxirns and campus offices is making progress

in bureaucratic hierarchy.

The University Wide Telecommunications Committee
has given the Board of Trustees its recommendations for

the project, which include bids for the cost of the project.

Martin Smith, chairman of the committee, said the com
mittee has recommended moving forward with the

telecommunications project.

He said no s|>ecifics could be revealed about the recom-

mendations because the bidding information is "supposed

ly not public information."

Doug Abbott, associate vice chancellor for Computing
Information, said the trustees will be analyzing the bid-

ding information and the technical research that the com-

mittee has complied to determine how extensive of a

telecommunications system they want to install.

it's a proper thing for the University if their talking

al)out the quality f>f the institution." Abbott said. "I don't

think there's dL-^agreement about the academic value."

He said the disagreements stem from the cost of install-

ing the system, and prioritizing those costs.

Different options «Kcur for implementing the telecom-

munications system. Abbott said the issues such as

whether to include residence halls on the new telecom-

munications system or whether to provide data service

in the residence halls are what the trustees will be

deciding upon in relation to the bids for each of those

options

"So they aren't easy decisions." Abbott said. "It may
not be too important now. but then in 10 years we may
not be able to live without it."

The cost to implement the telecommunications system
on all three University of Massachusetts campuses is

about $29.5 million, Abbott said. The cost to purchase and
install a new telephone system with data for all residence

hall students and faculty and staff on the Amherst cam
pus only is about $21.3 million, he said

CoUegiaa photo by Joiui Kontrkaki*

POSTED ZONE — Students look over a poster sale on the Campus Center Concourse.

The University has $5 million in hand for the project,

Abbott said.

Rep Stan Rosenberg, D Amherst, said the Capital

Outlay Bill in the legislature last session provided some
money for the telecommunications project. He said the bill

was reintroduced to the legislature, but now does not in-

clude money for the telecommunications project

"We are trying to see it gets included," said Rosenberg,

who is attempting to get $18 million included in the bill

for the project.

Said Smith, "We're still feeling strong tl)at they'll rein

troduce the bill and put the money in but with the state

you just don't know"

to have a student fee for installing the system"
The Board of Regents wnll be givmg the state its recom

mendations on the telecommunications project for state

support

The fee for the telecommunications system, once it is

installed, would raise the current telephone fee about $20,

Abbott said

"I think the committee has been very supportive of the

students' position, " said Smith, who said he believes in

the long run the project will be wwth the cost to the

students.

Smith said the trustees have deferred reviewing the

committee's recommendations until their next meeting

Abbott said. "If that happens, then we wouldn't have in April

Woman fends off rapist, still haunted by incident
By MEG KROEPLIN
Collegian Staff

This woman 's name has been changed to

protect her identity

Two and a half weeks ago at 6:45 p.m..

Julie headed for her interview with Tele-

fund, at Memorial Hall Her roommate
walked her to the Student Union building,

and offered to walk her all the way to

Memorial Hall, because Julie was nervous

about the interMew
"I told her not to worry, I would be okay,"

said Julie Julie said she always thought

"That will never happen to me."
After discovering the front door of the

hall was locked, she headed around back.

She was afraid she was going to miss the

interview Finally she noticed a side door,

surrounded by bushes She hurried towards

It. and enter the hall

The interview went well It only took

about 10 minutes, and the interviewer told

her she got the job.

"I didn't go out the front door. I don't

know why I headed out the door I came

in." she said.

As she left the building, she said she "had

a really bad feeling." She said to herself,

"Nothing's really going to happen."

"I heard a noise, b*«» thought it was
nothing, and kept going up the stairs. I was
on the second to^ last step when I looked to

the left and saw this guy. I thought he just

wanted to go down the stairs," she said

"He just grabbed me by the back of the

neck. He was so mean He said to me, "You
are going to get it now." I couldn't even

scream. I don't know why I was in shock,"

she said.

"It didn't hit me that I was being attack

ed. He tried to pull me down to the ground

he wouldn't let me up I twisted around,

to look at his face. I guess He took his

whole hand it fit over my face, and push

ed me down. He was calling me names . .

. names 1 don't want to repeat."

"I thought, 'Why is this guy doing this

to me? WTiere does this guy get off treating

me like this**'"

At this point, Julie said she "got pissed."

"I got up again. I just reached over and
punched him there. 1*11 never forget the

fear. I knew I hurt him, because he doubl-

ed over. I'll never forget he voice — he was
holding himself He started swearing I

thought 'this IS my chance." I rtarted run

ning, he grabbed my ankle and pulled me
down I just kicked back at him and started

to run."

She ran toward the Student Union. She
said she didn t look back at all. "I felt like

I was going to faint," she said.

Once inside the Student Union. Julie

went to find her roonunate in the Bluewall

"I told her what happened, and she called

the police. The police said they needed to

talk to me I couldn't make myself say. "I

was attacked" They asked me, "did he

touch you**" I said "yes" and they came
over to get me right away.

She said the police were very helpful

"They were the nicest people to me." The
police took her down to Public Safety and
drew up a composite.

"Once they finished the face I was so

scared. If I ever saw him on the street I

would know him I think that's the scariest

thing."

"I feel like he's been hunting me " Julie

said that before her assuaJt she had been

receiving a series of obscene phone calls.

Whenever her roommate answered the

caller would hang up, but when she

answered the man would make rude sug
gestions. She doesn't want to be paranoid,

but she thinks there may be a connection

between the two events.

The first day Julie said she didn t leave

her room at all She still does not feel safe

after dark, and wonders if she ever will.

She said, however. "I don't want this guy
to get the best of me This guy is a fucking

a»hole with a big problem. " Julie said.

Julie said she still had nightmares, and
for the first couple of nights could not sleep

at all. Julie's roommate told her she had
awoken screaming some nights, although

Julie doesn't remember this.

Now Julie says she won't go anywhere
alone. To other women, she says, "I don't

want to see any of them walk anywhere
alone, it's not safe."

I just don't want this to happen to anyone

else If printing this article can make a dif

ference for just one woman than it was
enough.
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Glodis: *I'm a student's candidate'

nOHHI
Guy Glodis, SGA presidential candidate.

By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

Freshman Guy Glodis, Student Government Ass<x;iation

presidential candidate, said yesterday that he is the only

candidat<» that can bring unification to the Undergraduate

Student Senate.

Glodis. 19, said he has neglected making ties with le(\

wing or right wing .student leaders; he has also neglected

their endorsements, he said

"I have brought and centered my campaign on the

average student. I'm a students' candidate rather than

a party's candidate."

He said he feels that a strong student government needs

a unified senate. "I'm a middle-ofthe road candidate, and
I'm able to work with both parties for the one goal of the

unification of the senate and represent the entire const i

tuency at l^Mass,
'

Glodis said students will benefit most by electing him
because he is a freshman and therefore will not graduate

soon "If I get elected. I'm going to have to produce, or

I won't be reelected I won't be a lame duck I'm going

to leave a lasting legacy of a strong foundation of strength

for the student body, " he said

Glodis' platform is based on three issues: oversubscrib-

ed courses, financial aid. and the Textbook Annex.

About oversubscribed course's, he referred to SGA Presi

dent Joe Dem(H)'s pt>tition to tackle the pr»Wen>b^'4

ing Gov Michael S. Dukakis to give more money for in

structors. "We have to do more than put a petition in front

of the governor because he has showed us that he isn't

going to help." he said

The solution can be found internally by conducting

course registration within the individual departments, he

said The departments will be able to tell students instant

ly whether or not they can register for a particular course,

he said.

The candidate said Financial Aid should be available

to all students who are qualified to go to school.

"My own roommate was unable to come back this

semester because he only got $500 from the government.

He has nine brothers and sisters." Glodis said. He is go-

ing into the U.S. Marines for four years as a consequence.

Glodis said.

About the Textbook Annex, he said. "Students are

seriously getting ripped off when they return books.

They're getting about one third back " He has a plan for

a student run bookstore, which would have reasonable

rates and be a regi.stered student organization, he said

Glodis. a student senator from Greenough. is a member
of the SGA Public Policy Committee He was the only per

son ever elected president of the student body at Worcester

Academy for f.vo non^ronsecutive terms. He has worked
as an aide for Massachusetts State House Speaker Thomas
McGee And he has attended a political semin^ir at

. Massachusetts- Boys" Stale.* « ^ > ...
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Frank discusses gay rights at D.C. conference
By STEPHEN BAYER
Collegian Staff

Over 500 students from the northeast, including 18

students from the University of Massachusetts, attended

the fifth annual Northeast Lesbian and (lay Student

Union Conference last weekend in Washington DC.

The conference, hosted at CrtH)rge Washington Univer

sity. featured workshops on various issues of concern to

the gay. lesbian and bisexual community as well as

keynote speeches by Representative Barney Frank and

activist Virginia Apuzzo.

The purpose of the conference, according to organizers

of the event, is to bring together various gay and lesbian

student organizations from across the northeast in order

to foster a sense of community and to exchange ideas on

programs and activities

Speaking on Saturday to students. Frank commented

that 'We never had the chance to do the things that you

are doing It s a sign that things are getting better
"

Frank said that he had been pushing for gay rights

legislation for 15 years before he was elected to Congress

in 1981 in mv first years m the Congress, gay rights

was a naway issue . Frank said 'Congress agreed with

the issue but wouldn't vote for it Voting foe gay and les^

bian rights meant political suicide, " he said

But when gays and lesbians became more politically in

volved, members of Congress were forced to pay attention

to their needs, said Frank "Gay and lesbian rights

iH'came an 'oh. shit' issue.

Politicians now understand that gay people are political

ly active and involved and are part of their constituen

cies They are forced to understand that there are people

on both sides of the political issue. " he said.

Frank said the problem of AIDS had the potential to

set back progress but instead has galvanized the gay. les

bian and bisexual community like no other issue.

"I can't think of a better example of a community show

ing compassion, commitment, participation and nurtur

mg "

in response to the AIDS problem, said Frank "There

has Ix'en an extraordinary commitment. The community

has come together to provide support. " he said.

Frank said the right wing members of Congress have

tried to use the fear of AIDS as a homophobic weapon

On the whole, this has failed, .said Frank, and Congress

has been able to give protection to people with the AIDS

virus.

Frank said he is currently working on trying to appeal

an immigration law that forbids gay men. bisexuals and

lesbians from other countries to enter the United States

"In the 1950's. the exclusion of gays and lesbians from

this country was permitted under a clause that forbid the

entrance of people with 'psychopathic perstmalities" said

Frank in 1965, the Wanen court, one of the most liberal

in the history of the Supreme Court, upheld the exclusion

of gay people as psychopaths. No one objected because the

climate didn't allow people to speak out "

Frank noted that every Democratic presidential can

didate is in favor of a gay and lesbian civil rights bill

"Political activism has transformwi the Democratic can

didates. " said Frank They have to be afTirmative in their

action to end prejudice against gays and lesbians. We have

to keep pushing for more and more This kind of activity

has shown Congress where the votes are." he said

Virginia Apuzzo, vice-chairperson of the New York Ad

visory Council and liaison to New York Governor Mario

Cuomo on gay and lesbian issues, spoke about gay. bisex-

ual and lesbian rights

Apuzzo said she knew she was a lesbian when she was

in college but did not feel safe to tell anybody 'There were

no networks, no campus organizations, no books on gay

and lesbian issues, " she said "Now things have chang

ed But I still believe it will be a long struggle to keep

pushing for safe and supportive campus«-s. for gay. les

bian and bisexual rights, and for women's rights"

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL
Round Trip Airfare

March 20-27

$199

TASP

ONLY
We have complete hotel listings

You book hotel

Call SUN - BOUND
1-533-1600

Is Looking For:

Managers to run summer business

in their own home town in New England

Average Pay $10,500 Last Summer

Required:
Leadership ability & a strong

desire to succeed

Gain Valuable Experience
and Resume Material

Call for more information at

1-617-776-7556 or 1-800-922-5579

Leave message for Jeff Millar or Adam Zimmerman

Dine with your favorite

faculty and staff members

To generate interaction

bet'ween students & faculty,

students can invite or be

invited by faculty or staff to

eat breakfast, lunch, or

dinner in all dining

commons free of charge.

On campus students can
pick up meal tickets from
each dining commons;
faculty, staff & commuter
students can obtain tickets

from the Dean of Students

Office.

Non-meal plan students

welcome.

You must show up with a
faculty or staff member to

get a ticket.

r
SPECIAL MEAL TICKET

Nam*.

^/g/<y

DO 002

1 ^
- --

Sponsored by The Boyer
Action Committee for the

improvement of the

undergraduate experience.

For further information
contact Dean of Students Office

227 Whitmore - 545-2684
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Stop the hypocrisy

This year's Student Government Association election for stu-

dent trustee and campus president are, so far, keeping alive

the tradition of conniving accusations and questionable politics

that have marked recent elections.

SGA Attorney General Bill Collins has set the senselessness

into motion by commandeering the election process. He has

interpreted the SGA's flawed constitution to disallow Shari

Silkoff, CO-President of Southwest Area Government, and Jason

Rabinowitz, co-president of Northeast Area Government, from

holding the SGA President's office.

The constitutional article dealing with election law is in

direct contradiction with a by-law modifying the constitution.

The article states that only one person may hold office, while

the by-law clearly contradicts this.

Why has Collins raised the issue now? Last year's attorney

general did not question Dwayne Warren and Mark Fried-

man's failed presidential bid. SGA insiders charge that Col-

lins wants Sylvan Area Government president Aram Ham-

parian, another candidate for president, to win. They also

charge Collins with serving on Hamparian's campaign staff,

which would be unethical because of Collins' position. Student

Trustee Paul Wingle said Collins is doing this because if Silkoff

and Rabinowitz win the election, Collins may lose his job.

Both Silkoff and Rabinowitz assert they were not told they

could not run as co-candidates. Nevertheless, in a 4-1 decision,

the Governmental Affairs committee voted to recommend to

the Senate the Silkoff Rabinowitz ticket be nullified.

Some SGA members have charged the committee with bias

and promoting Hamparian's candidacy. This is reminiscent

of last year's election when the committee was accused of sup-

porting Joe Demeo, the current SGA president.

No reasonable explanation exists as to why there should not

be coKrandidates. and historical precedent bolsters the

Silkoff/Tiabinowitz campaign. Although the Constitution is

vague, the by law is specific — co-candidates are allowed to

run and hold office.

The primarv' responsibility of the SGA is to represent

students. To disallow a presidential campaign on a technicality

unenforced in last year's election is hypocritical. The SGA
should act promptly and responsibly by exempting the

SilkoffTiabinowitz ticket from this constitutional fiasco. The

Student Supreme Court, the final interpreter of the constitu-

tion, should act swiftly to correct this problem and ensure that

the SGA's primary focus remains the fight for student rights,

not political infighting.

Unsigned policy editorials reflect the majority opinion of the

Collegian board of editors

School and work do mix
"Work IS work. schtH»l is

school and the two don t

mix." I wad told by a School

of Management faculty ad

viw>r after a.^king to be

iiponKored for an internship

project I was initially

shocked by the extremely

negative views of this facul

ty member toward students

gaining credits for their

work experience After

checking around I found

that the entire SOM holds

only a slightly better posi

tion concerning The Intern

ship Program

Students in the busim-ss

school can receive a max

imum of three pass fail

credits for their work ex

perience Three credits, put

into perspective, is the same

amount that can be receiv

ed by attending the highly

acclaimi-d Fotxl. Science and

Nutrition 130 class, or U't

ter yet. by taking three

physical education cla.sses

Other schools within the

University allow and en-

courage student* to achieve

as many as 15 graduation

credit.s through the u.se of

the internship program.

Why can t SOM
acknowledge a program of

this nature' SOM students

could certainly benefit from

a program as extensive as

this, however, none is

available. The meager three

credits that are available do

little or nothing to motivate

students toward supplemen

ting their education by

working in a field related to

their studies I eventually

did obtain a faculty sp<m.sor

in the business school, and

I received open minded sup

port I ' ompleteH mv intern

ship with The National

TmLWS tt^^lli bi^CnT Of >:i(KUS AND M^vJ ti^^ 1*- '^^^ W^J^

AUiN'J MCAI<AC>cA,.

Anti-semitism is racism
The false link so many people

automatically forge between anti-semitism

(racism! and criticism of Israel needs clan

fying They do this because they fail to dif

ferentiate. either deliberately or from ig

norance. between a blanket racist contempt

for Jews and anything Jewish, and a

thoughtful criticism of the policy of the

state of Israel. No thoughtful person can

fail to feel sympathy with Jewish fear of

the abomination of anti-semitism and to

understand Jewish loyalty to Israel, as

home and recognized state at last after cen

tunes of persecution

Cody/Holt

Ca.sh Register Corporation

(NCR), one of the top 100

corporations in America to-

day. My work was directly

related to my major, and I

consider the experience and

knowledge I gained with

NCR to far outweigh any

five classes 1 have taken.

I am not trying to

minimize the importance of

a college education I feel

that the knowledge I have

gained in my classes will be

one of my strongest assets

when I enter the "real

world •' The SOM here has

few peers in the area of pro-

viding students with a solid

business education.

However. I consider my
work experience to be of

equal importance in shap

ing my future, and it is in

this area that the SOM of

fers virtually no support

Brian (ialonek
Amherst

Racism by definition, "the notion of one's

own ethnic superiority." is totally explod

ed by modem science, but still depressing

ly evident among us in the old built in no-

tion of "white supremacy." Anti-semitism

IS a special kind of racism due to two chief

background factors First is the universal

horror of the Nazi holocaust; however, it

IS also important to remember here that

Hitlers first and ongoing victims were

communists and other dissidents, so the

horror is by no means exclusively Jewish

The second factor is the state of Israel

iuself. a fact that is not going to go away

Israel, a tiny but militarily awesome

nuclear power, carved out of Arab territory

at the strategic energy center of the world,

is widely and perhaps understandably

perceived by many among its neighbors as

a kind of extension of the old colonialism

that car>'ed up and exploited the world

Greeted with viciousness

On Feb 23 AHORA and

SCERA went to the Student

Government Association

Finance Committet^ to pre

sent a petition of $2,000 for

the upcoming yearly event

of Puerto Rican Awareness

Week, which is April 6 to

10.

This is a unique cultural

program that offers the

University community the

opportunity tb learn about

our culture and history.

With more than 300 Puer

to Ricans on campus and

with the stereotypes that af

fiict us It is impt)rtant that

our fellow students learn

more about our culture

We are pn)ud of our ethnic

group. Prejudice comes from

Ignorance, so it is our

responsibility to organize

these activities for the

benefit of all.

from Africa and the Middle East to Asia

and the Americas. No wonder there are

problems here that require enormous

wisdom! No wonder that an obsessive

militarism has prevailed m Israel, a policy

dominated by a massive weapons industry

and global export of arms, a policy of inva

sion and occupation with suppression of

human rights, leading to the present hor

rors that shock the world made possible by

massive United States aid

If we. as taxpayers for this ultimately

self-defeating policy, oppose it - exactly as

we and countless other Americans have for

years opposed our own government's

similar excessive reliance on force ^evident

from Vietnam to the contras and global

CIA violence. Star Wars versus human ser

vices, etc.). does this make us racists,

anti-Semites'*

Our desperate need is for true understan

ding of the most dangerous weapon of all:

the dehumanuation which underlines both

racism and militansm An Amencan priest

in the film."Peter. Paul, and Mary in

Nicaragua " put it best; he said because of

his work with victims of contra atrocities:

the things that the contras do to people

here are not things human beings can do

to each other They are the result of a

strategy of training for domination that

dehumanizes people.

The young Israeli soldiers who are refvia-

ing to serve in the Occupied Territories

have a motto: "Yesh Gvul. " which means

"There is a limit
"

Vija Cody is a Leverett resident and

Magaret C Hntt is an Amherst resident

to sustain their wishes to op-

pose the program. In

general, their attitude was

repulsive and in««nsitive.

Unfortunately. Tony
Rudy and M Dean Richard,

two of the Finance Commit-

tee members, do not seem to

be interested in helping us

overcome these problems.

As student represen-

tatives they should en

courage these events. But.

their opposition toward the

program was openly vicious.

From the beginning of the

hearing on they were
against the proposal and in-

troduced meaningless ex-

cuses in the vote against it

We were astonished as to

how. after the Finance Com
mittee voted in favor of

AHORA. Rudy and Richard

were able to find .some other

parliamentary rule in order

It is my understanding

Rudy and Richard are con

tinuously limiting and
obstructing progressive and

important events such as

ours.

It is a shame that we have

to put up with the :ince

they do not represen' the

wishes of the m^ority of the

student population.

I personally encourage

Rudy and Richard to stop

this wrongful attitude m
order to honestly perform

their role of student

representatives. Otherwise,

this representation ought to

be questioned.

Tania Meisner Bayo
Amherst

Anyone interested in becoming a regular columnist

should stop by the Collegian, 113 Campus Center, and

see Lucinda. David or Peter.
^

The Collegian accepts letters and columns from the

community. Please include your name, address and

telephone number on your submission.
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Blood a hot Pajamasparty Bad acting chokes Ironweed
By DAVID LALIN
Collegian Correspondent

Blood, Sireat and Been
P^ama Slave Dancers
Restless Records

I heard jt through the valley in silent

mutterings. "they're coming, they're com
ing!" Who. I thought to myself The Pajama
Slave Dancers. "Stupid!"

How can anyone not orally notice one of

the raunchiest party bands in the Pioneer

Valley? The Pajama Slave Dancers. afTec

tionately called PSD, are quickly becom
ing one of the hottest tickets in the valley.

In fact, they seem to be exploding onto the

scene First at Sheehan's Cafe in Nor-

thampton, then at L'Oasis. Katina's.

Everywhere It's this new album The
PSD expect to introduce themselves and

make new fans.

Who or what are they? Where did they

come from'' What doe.s that name mean''

What Is a Pajama Slave Dancer anyway?
Are they radical Subversives? Do they eat

Gravy Train and sacrifice Barbie dolls m
weird fertilitv rites? Do thev fer>'entlv de

mand their MTV. LSD and ERA'' Who
knows'' PSD IS simply a magical mixture

of musical madness, raw energy* and
parody
One only has to listen to their latdft

album BUmhI Sweat and Been, on RafllleM

Records, to realize that these boys are the

musical equivalent of the quirky fun of

David Letterman. combined with hard

driving rock and roll Add one pinch .sar

casm and a whole lot of stupidity, alcohol

and a desire to make fun uf Americana
gone amuck and you have the Pajama
Slave Dancers
One word of warning is necemary. con

cerning the PSD This album is satirical

and the P .S D dare to make musical fun

of many different groups cjf Miciety This liM

includes farmers, truck drivers, rock stars,

frigid women, high school proms and many
other assorted subjects The faint of heart

beware The morally or socially uptight

May away For ever>'one else out there,

dive in!

On to the music Side one opens up with

a barrage of high pitched yammering from

lead singer Dave Montovani, whose vocal

ivlings easily sling thrrmgh "Dragging for

Beers." As the title of the song suggests,

it's one man's tireless pursuit of alcohol.

American Graffiti eighties style, but we
drag for beers buster!

Another classic PSD. song concerns

what happens to a young man who is

unusually cautious about getting to his

high school prom alive. Unfortunately he

never realizes that this joyful night will

end up in horrific tragedy; "Train Wreck
on Prom Night."

Don't think that these nice bunch of boys

from Westfield have hardened hearts

BUhhI. Sweat and Beers has its own tender

love ballad: "Psycho Date" The rest of the

band (Dick Furton on drums, Daxe Rexford

on guitar, Steve Westfield on da utter

guitar, and little Scotti BUkkI on bass i cuts

the air with percussive drumming, vicious

bass lines, lyrics concerning failed dating,

the perils of farming, golfing and tons of

wonderful .songs concerning fast cars, girls

in bikinis, and sex. sex and more sex

Is there any subject sacronsancl to the

vicious assaults of the PSD? Not really

Even the .sanctity of Disneyland is brought

under fire, with lyrics concerning tht-

reanimation of Walt Disney from the deep

freeze In the mood for a little amorous
smooching with your sweetie? How df»es

Surfing Sex Machine's lyrics grab you

"Well all day l<»ng I'm riding those

breakers Tonight well do things never

done by Quakers"
Not to be outdone, the PSD. jwroves that

they can rap out with the be^ of them.

Listen to the pounding baas beat of the rap

tune "Black Hand
"

All in all, Blixtd, Sueat and Be*'rs, is one
of the mo(4 enjoyably whimsical fun romps
in history I highly recommend it By the

way. play it loud Parents, clergy and the

Moral Majority beware the Pajama Slave

Dancers are here

By PHILIP STRAUB
Collegian Corre.spondent

Ironueed
Directed by Hector Babenco
Amherst Cinema

Ironweed is not the best of pictures. In

fact, it barely makes it into the category

of enjoyable Nevertheless it is enjoyable.

But watch out! This film can't be

bothered with any of those characteristics

commonly associated with "good" movies:

the directing is static and flat, constantly

reminding you that you have spent bucks

to sit in a dark room for two hours; the ac

ting IS average, often slipping into self

parody: tha screenplay is shortsighted,

pompous and shallow.

The story follows Francis Phelan (Jack

.Nicholson', a derelict obnoxious to all who
know him Twenty years earlier. Phelun.

who felt responsible for the death of his

child, left home without a word His years

of drifting pass — while the Great Depres

sion and a life on the rails take their toll

— before he can gather the courage to come
home again

Nicholson is alright as the hateful hobo,

but he tends to overact, detracting from hi-

overall p«'rformance His long arguement
with Meryl Streep over a cheese sandwich

runs like a ridiculous parody within the

film His character also tends to see and
talk to the ghosts of the people he's killed

• the DTs. maybe''! This becomes, at times,

too absurd to describe.

Streep. who plays Phelan's mistr^ and
fellow bum Helen, once again shows

anyone who cares to look that she is a con

summate actress that can tackle any situa

tion. except maybe comedy. Watching
Streep is like watching a robot: everything

is technically exact, but there is no feeling

behind the work With each new movie she

attempts, her performance becomes more
exact and more soul-less Maybe, aa

Nicholson has so astutely pointed out, one

must "suffer the slinks and arrows" of be

ing on Loveboat before one can truly con

vey human emotions.

On the plus side. Tom Waits is great as

Rudy, Phelan's happy sidekick in the

treacherous hobo world of '38. Never hav-

ing anything. Uudy is even happy when
he's diagnosed as having terminal cancer

Now, at least, he has something

Fred Gwynne is al.so enjoyable as Oscar

Reo. the f(»rmer radio star turned singing

bartender. Though it's not as memorable
as his roles in The Munsters and Cur F>4

^^'here Are You^, It's enough to be one ot

the few highlights of this film

Irunuerd IS an escapist picture, which

mean.'' that by seeing this Hick, you can

escape from thinking about anything for

about two hours However, this privilege

will cost you and there's no guarantee that

you will think of abtutlutely nothing For

instance, you may wonder how Helen, a

supposed former concert pianist, can get

high notes from the far UO ••t»d of th«' piano

kevboard

After seeing thin movie, miu rna> homier
why the movie was actually made It is a

product of HBO'h p«'t project. Tri Star Pir

tures. the people responsible for the enor

mous suocMs of Ramhit Fir»t BIimhI. Part

It Tri Star occasionally tries to target the
i'ttnttnttrd on ptm* 7

Th« N' A York Gallery

Art SuTNev , a vhde presen-

tation of recent exhibits m
New York City, will be

presented in the mam
lounge of Butterfield dorm
tonignt at 7 .10 p m

Libraries and

Collections

Bouqhl and
SoU

IN Krsut

Ovnton

Kenneth Schoen
Manager

Horn* Otttc*
&6 M«»MM<t Si

Nofihamplon MA 01060

MtoinOmc*
^Oul« too M.ii*oo<3 Ur 10W6

914 '>? r/fK)
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The Pink Codifk3C often 5 ni^fs of fun each week !!

TONIGHT W0d. March 9th ISLAND NIGHT

With R. 0. RHYTHM BAND Live Reggae Music

THUR. College Night Party w/ D. J. Rockin' Ricky

PRI./ SAT. Come earty to avoid the crunch "

SUNDAY Mystical Movie Mettdov^n

Movies & Dancing 6.00 P.M.

COMING March 16th !l CURTIS T. and the KICK ."/

REMT/\WRKK

N«w * UMd Cars
Tfweks a v«« Ateo A»a«at

North Amherst
Rent'A-Wreck
Rt. 63 No. Amh*f tt

S49-RENT

amuA

IRONWEED
Starring

Maryl Streep and
Jack Nicholson

Rated R
One Showing Only At

7:30 D.m.

>
mp/«Jtcd^//^

Oldies Dance Club
Route 9 ft University Drtve. Amherst 2S3

Downstairs at the GuN Stream
9750

jazzeti*u»e
The 60 minute total workout designed for all

levels and budgets It's the best time you'll

eve ridve getting m snape'

HAMPSHIRE MALL, HADLEY
I.STKRSKATE 91

M/T WTH 5:30 p.m.
I;m w

;fri
^SAT

Classes ongoing, regittifr for one month
or come as a walk-in!

7:00 p.m.

6:00 p m. j

9:15 a.m. j

CW/ 5H4-0745 for more info

WORRIED
about your

RESUME • THESIS

DISSERTATION?

DON'T PANIC
FOR COPIES IN A FLASH

come to

COLLECTIVE COPIES
25 N. Pleasant St Amherst

256-6425
OPEN SAM TO MIDNIGHT
Saturday 9-5 Sunday 11-5

f «tfc •
. »»-v»

*.«

•* n

» V

J f

ri^rft'

s.»- -M..- 'cSu'^

'T ' T^y- i,^.

Caraw C«rfl«r Room 220

Marctt It 10 am 2 pm

< RECRUIT US ^ '^

Phoenix doesn't rise to Jimmy Reardon role
By MEG QUINN
Colleii^ian Correspondent

A Sight in the Life of Jimmy Reardon
Directed by William Richert

I wa-s really ItxjkmK forward to seeing "A
Night in the Life of Jimmy lU'ardon" main
ly because it stars River Phoenix who did

a great job m Stand by Me a few years ago.

The commercials gave me the impression

that "Jimmy Reardon" would be a comical,

cute, "coming of age" teen movie, with a

splash of '608 music to add to the fun. The
movie failed to fulfill any of my
'pectations

I have no idea what the point of this

movie is. Obvious from the title, it is about

Jimmy Reardon. a notvery-welloff high

school senior, forced to attend his father's

alma mater in the fall. He unsuccessfully

tries to convince Lisa ^Meredith Salenger),

a rich debutante, that he truly loves her.

Between fighting with his father and sleep-

ing with everything that moves (except the

one woman he loves) Jimmy swindles

money from his best friend and his boss'

mother to finance his trip to Hawaii.

The storyline is confusing and doesn't

flow smoothly, the scenes don't lead

anywhere, the characters are stale and un-

convincing, and the comedy is just lacking.

Scenes that are supposed to be funny are

poorly directed and badly constructed. On

the rare occasion that a humorous line is

delivered, the supporting characters don't

follow it up so the comedy is lost and the

scene fizzles out I think I lantihed twice.

Although music is the least important

aspect of a movie, the background clatter

only adds to the film's inevitable failure

Judging from his work in Stand by Me and

Mosquito Coast, I think it's obvious that

River Phoenix is a talented young actor,

and I was disappointed to see him in such

a poor role.

So, if you're looking for a good movie with

a great cast, fun music, romance, and

humor — see something else.

Ironweed
continued from page 6

"big name contemporary drama crowd"

with movies like The Natural and now
Ironweed. Often these films are

"dramatic" enough to receive Oscar

nominations fand you thought the

Academy gave nominations to films that

were supposed to be good), and that extra

publicity won't hurt when Ironweed is

first run on HBO a few months from now

If you like Tom Waits or Fred Gwynne,
if you thought the book was "cool," if you

have two hours to waste and nothing to

do, or if you have no access to HBO or a

VCR, then see this film; if not. too bad

The future of copying begins here!
NOW AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY AT WICKLES!

FULL COLOR COPIES
oui'^rTv PRINTING spee'd COPIES

— Spring Special —
ALL

COPIES 50
AND NOW — Our MEW XEROX 9900 COPIER.

You can no*¥ have multi originals — mult* sets copied as low as 2' :e per copy'

KNOCKOUT BOXERS

LETTERHEADS • ENVELOPES • BUSINESS CARDS
RESUMES • INVITATIONS • POSTERS • TICKETS

Wickles IS We specialist tor long run multiple-page jobs.

Call us tor a quote well give you the fastest service

and the lowest pri'-e!

IWkMes FineRint
The Largest Printing Chain in Western Massachusetts
AMHERST Niw ammlrst hours NORTHAMPTON

1 Boitwwood WaiK i0ond»rfna»f$3OS3O»SstufdMr*9OO3OO 151 Mam Street

2S6 0148 Starting m f*bntmry op0** Thurtdaf NtghH liU HW S86-9982

k'rt' ^',»»'» Sf*vt ^")f''f • C ,t-r-c" .^.a^C^S fO Se'-xT VOo Be'

CHICOPEE • HOLVOKE • WESTFIELO • SPRINGFIELD
GREENFIELD • DOWNTOWN SPRINGFIELD • FAIRVIEW

22 Masonic St • Northampton • 586-6336

Open: Mon - Sat 10 - 6. Thurs til 9. Sun 12-5
J

00<n>FOODDEUVERBD
ATUNGODOrHOURS

4Ut-Saniivuikei\

miur CHilSI STIAK

$495

CLUBHOUSE CNICKIN

-10 or a '

$495

lEXAS BARBECUED BEEF
fhinv iiiCeC Sfeo* CCK-GfOd *V»ffi our ovn

^c<pe tangy ooroecue souce mcxte w**^

cncrts ond (US' trxi ryhT O^XXjnf -•

cotmrv^ pmxier on o foof <ong ron

$495

CHICKEN MRMKMANA
icearta

rxi//or9no cneese on o toof *Ony roil

$495

DtJLout

LASAGNA
' ; j» ..» 't? '

* >
u' 'TieoT tOOIKM>

$4-^

rrxxie

Txye

CHICKEN PARMKHANA

^hmde \

yr*» r- %^

Pcnfc

RAVKMJ

ffo'on jouce

$495

PORK FRIED RICE

CHICKEN FRIED RKE
SHRIMP FRIED RICE

BEEF FRIED RKE
$495

PORK LO MEIN

CHICKEN LO MEIN

SHRIMP LO MEIN

BEEF LO MEIN

iQXrM^cX

TWIN BURRITOS

shr9<X3ea t>eef oric ^^^'€>a cr^eese

$295

LONE STAR NACHOS
C'Si?y fO" '

-.•
^

$295

JAILHOUSE CHIU
A PO^ Of ^lOS-Sf^^ (WttfXX' •

">

"ncxje from a specKJi Ooc<f AC-^\ji \^^.oe

^ung pe0f ana enough 'xjr sc>ces 'o gn,-e

' J "^>GOr) kick

$295

TUUANA CHKKEN
WINGS

^ .^-c-' »v ..-ys .-r)cirina*ed m o nof so«rv

sauce ff^en fnea until cnso

$4.95

^95 CALL 256-6737 |

WE CARRY BIN A JERRY'S Kl CREAM EXCLUSIVEIX

HEATH CRUNCH NY SUPER FUDGE CHERRY GARCIA PINT $2.75

UTRE BOTTLE OF COKE OR DIET COKE $1.50

SORf?Y WERE NOT SERVING MT HOLYOKE HAMPSHIRE & SMITH COLLEGES AT THIS TIME
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THE HAMPSHIRE COrNCIl. FOR ( HU.ORKN
PRESENTS

NANCI GRIFFITH
AND THb BLUE MCX^N ORCHESTRA

TOM RUSH

>/??/yson s e/a ni

WYCHMERE HARBOR

The larjfest seasonal waterfront resaurant on the

East Coast, located on Cape Cod. is looking to fill

the following positions for the 1988 summer
season:

1^ ij

hrnefil i-onrrrt

'tleti'aling tht

H Annifrrtary

I :hf Hamp*hirt
Kuni-tl far ChiMi^n

SUNDAY MARCH 27, 1988

4«k

T»:«*>* •«• mtm tm « (•«*v<^w«tf »»^tff»*i ••^r*

Waiter Waitresses

Bus People
Cashiers
Host Hostess
( ocktaiJ Ser\'ers

Raw Bar Servers
Clam Bar Criers

Porters

Bartenders/Barbacks
Valet Attendants
Kitchen Staff

Dishwashers
Power Washers

(night shift)

We offer an excellent working environment with

competitive compensation Interviews from March
14 - March 31. Please call H17 432 1()(M) im
mediately for an apptiintment

23 Snow Inn Road • Harwich Port. MA 02646

T\ IH FINt ARTS CHNTER
\M - ^ * M » I \ VUU (< " T

(^Irf^ Cc{fi)s^-2Sll

Proper Identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST ; 253-5141

VOTED BEST BURGER IN TME VALLEY

• DRINK OF THE WEEK

-

Spring Fever • $1.50

L

BEER OF THE MONTH
St. Pauli Girl $1.50

^CHINESE kitchen:
JfAST service - GREAT PRICES^

G}
If

Don't be startled

by our
great food for

low prices!

TRY OUT LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS
Only $1.49 before 3 PM, $1.90 after 3 PM

2 LOCATIONS

UMASS SKI CLUD_
Spots Left ';fKm ^I^CAK

cnncun
9 spots at $624.00
out of Boston

20 spots out of Newark $539
9 spots out of Boston $579

-»- $20.00 non members

WM5 Out of JFK S469.00
Boston -»-S10

+ $20 non members
NASSAU HARBOUR CLUB 25 SpaCCS

BARg^OS
11 spots out of

JFK $479.00
-t $20 non members

^illington 30 spots at $199
--S10 non members

For rt>ore information and reservations

contact us at. (413) 545-3437

430 Student Union Building. U-Mats Amherst 01003
or see us at our table outside the Hatch or m the

Campus Center Concourse Tuesday. Wednesday and
Thursday every week

sunandbumpwtthsomeoncyoucantrust

f

430 Ruucll SI(R| 9)
I

ISOKin^Slreel
MAOLEY _ J53J571 I NOBIHAMPTON - SS6 S220

3Z SZ ^CK az zz: xs az

J

MEY SENIORS!
Did you **GET SHOT"

yet?

Why the hell not?

SENIOR PORTRAIT SITTINGS

Will be held until March 18 (9 to 5 pm) in

Rm. 177 C.C. Call 545-2874 TODAY to make your
appointment. Who knows? This may be your

last chance . . .

Order your 1988 INDEX NOW!
Make your $23 check payable to the INDEX and

send it on in!

YES! I want my '88 INDEX!
Name

Permanent Address

Phone

Index 103 Campus Center 545-0648

I

I

I

I

I

I

J.. J
fc ^g" »g ^g g'g' -^g '"- ^g^ "^^ ^"T^

fiiiiriiiiifMiiiiii
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson
Bloom County
By Berke Breathed

r

jyi/0OOP6P

oFAueHpe/mf^ ft k/^5

A\

The Collegian is accepting applications for a posi-

tion as copy editor Anyone interested should con-

tact Jonathan M Cassie, Managing Editor, at the

Collegian

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade yichcl Jeff*

> !fii

"Listen. Mom .. I lust wonted you to krK>w
im OK ond the stampede seems

bout over — although everyone s still a little

spooked Yeah I know I miss ttie corral."

weye (jOt
^O NOTIFV
i}€ M/JWKme5f ofvs is

I POINO

^ \ KlijHT

^^.,
..

Bloom County

wem»t(f 9/uy ^rj

miNCfi " '

By Berke Breathed

fhAT'S
KKfHT

ACROSS
* Cmmt —
6 Pracbc*

9 M«mnn»rsli(0«3

12 Steax

15 KOf*' cn«pMr
16 Mor^•' \ ^atpcr

10 C«St«rn tint

1» HOMir tnOinfl

20 HigFti«n(M'

21 HouM and
groundt

23 Bagrudg**
?S 0<ga uc

2« uabwty
32 Bl*C*fftOrn frt^ts

33 Sp'>»
35 Cup«
36 (>amona

Kjcat'O"

40 Cyv* JP

43 Ptpt* mon«v
AOO'

45 T«o»
46 Woo*** O^*'*

M M««*> W AC041
<tm%\ *tr<a-

52 *Uf>»
53 Aoer an •

54 iMngt

Si Sk*i Gf*""*
Smi*>»

St S««itf«a tou-x:

SSSnocri
60SM50 Acrou
6' O**" *><»»

•2 RMo fODitm
S3

Ma.

4 CoHACtion o<

MoriM
5 ConOtsc^nds
6 imputt«5
7 B•»''*lrc^

8 Coftf'BCtioo »0f

Ktats
9 Tn« Thr««

10 I %rrm» —
11 R«ady ftx

•nytn<ng

14 Pr*co«a««i3

15 fv^l AlasMn
caota:

17 SnuCkt
22 Su»" toa»cf«t
24 Cciw"**
25 Cor'*' SOoOO
27 lri»«rHOf HO**
2SSii4dM
SSMiMftM
30 ran* MM*
31 FrwiDOwi

34 Cn«rg«
36 R»m«<»y o< a so''

37 Oacorator s

C040f

39 R.»«r aar^

42 More tiOuSua

43 Qu««n » a'ana
44 Pa.r

46 Food >»"

47 Eagia s cia*

46 Lav«)«

49 Bowtar s bunon
50 Oupat
51 FooiyJaf

of Troy

52Gar()rwr

56 DOE ocponant
57 Pa" o' BPM

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

32 0roo«alf LWJJL

3<S/M

1 » *i, jj

2Mwir«r
3C«rtt<^9»it»

mmt ' ? IF

ppjf pPT 1

-TT-

p

r

Bat Brain By Bill Bearing

u
Menu

Lunch

Deli Ham on Water Roll

Chicken Burrito

Dinner

Roast Top Round Beef

Macaroni and Cheese

••Ut Laack

Golden Burgers

Chicken Bumto

Basics Dinner

Barley-SoYbean Casserole

Macaroni and Cheese

Weather
Today: Sunny, with a chance of rain In the afternoon

50-55

Toalght: Mostly cloudy. 60 percent chance of ram,

35-40

T—lorraw: Clearing, high in the 40s

TODAYS STAFF
Hlfbt EdHor Jim Clark

CopT EdHor David R Mark

LaToat Tochntctaa Pedro Pcreira

Pho<o Tcclmiciaii Richard Bonanno
Prodactloo Saparrlsor Wendy Rae Nutter

Prodacdoa:. .Eileen. Karen. Peter, Lynn. Linda. Terry

with Hawk careening down Rte 9

Yeasthead
By Jason Talerman

Execativc Board — Spring of 1988

PEDRO PEREIIA
Editor la Ciller

JOIATHAN If CASSIE
llaa«|iaf EdHor

ROBERT A CATAUUIO
Prodacdea Meaafor

PATRICK J LOWIT
BaaiaeM Maaafer

LOOHIIA OOVTO
EdHorlal EdHor

MAIC J WFIELD
Prodactloa Maaafer

h^j^^"^ SkamA^ M

Business Board — Spring of 1988

PATRICK J LOWRY
SaslaeM Maaagor

KIM JACKSOR
Plaaace Maaafer

MICHELLE BIACKADAl
Sabacriptloas Maaager

STEFAHIE ZUCKER
Adveftlalag Maaager

GISELLE TORRES
Marhetiag Maaager

TODD FRUHBEIS
ClrcalaHaa Maaager
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UMASS SKI CLUB
UMASS SKI CLUB GOES TO

KILLINGTON VT
Saturday, March 12

Sign up at our office Mon - Thurs — 430 Student Union
or at our table in the Campus Center Concourse.

HAVE YOUR SKIS TUNED UP BY OUR
CERTIFIED SKI TECHNICIANS

Amherst Fire Dept.

is now recruiting for

VOLUNTEER FIRE FIGHTERS
^n^^/; .f<iLr^

!% Join the student force 4

Engine Company 3
^
^

Gain Valuable Experience

Serve your Community

For information see c jr table in the Campus Center Concourse
March 9 - March 1 1 or call 253-9233

CLASSIFIED

COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIEDS
THEY WORK!

• • ' •

Board of Governors
Program Council H^pi^^iv^t.
presents

©tlo^^S^€^V* *^

REGENCY blends

Swing Classic.

Motown Beatles

Country & Western

and Current Top 40 s

into ttieir own
unique style Dynamic

stage presence

onginal choreography

and a high degree ot

audience involvement

produce an

energetic and

entertaining show

w.-.,M.r.9: TONIGHT :

8:00 PM
FREE

SEXUAL ASSAULT
AWARENESS DAY
March 10. 1988

NO
MEANS
NO

Yet, did you know. .

.

• 1 in every 8 female college students
were raped in the past year.

• 60% of rapes occur between
people who are acquaintances.

• 1 in 2 women will be involved in an
attempted rape in her lifetime.

AWARENESS COUNTS!
For more information including prevention strategies,

sources of help, reading material, come to the Informa-
tion Table on the Campus Center Concourse Talk to an
Educator Advocate from the Everywoman's Center or a
Peer Sexuality Educator from University Health Services

jfjr.'.V '• *«o*» S»«uo" *«o, 'y Convr«t1»»»

• ••••*!
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1

women 's hoop
amtmued from paffe 12

But there is no mistaking the fact that St. Joe's is a bet-

ter team than St Bonaventure.

Sophomore Dale Hodges is the leading scorer, averag-
ing 16.0 points and 9.6 rebounds per game. «Junior forward
Kim Foley averages 14.3 ppg and 6.3 rpg.

And Debbie Black, the point guard/pest, leads the

defense ai d the conference with 129 steals. But her of

fensive numbers aren't bad, either, as she averages 9.4

ppg and over six assists per game.

'Debbie Black is their main threat." AUman said.

"She's who we have to watch out for."

The main Minutewoman the Lady Hawks will have to

watch out for is Lewis. She leads the team in scoring (12.5

ppg) and rebounding (7.6 rpg).

Sophomore forward Jeanine Michealsen is second with

9 5 ppg and 6.0 rpg, and junior co-captain Beth Wilbor

gets 7 6 ppg and 4.5 rpg.

But in the end, it is going to take more than points and

rebounds to beat the Lady Hawks.

"We know this is it and our players like that kind of

challenge," AUman said. "We have to be intense on

defense and disciplined on offense."

With that attitude, they just may have a chance to pull

it off

#'<^^
'Tfico'Ji

MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK

" Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

BYOB

QUALITY RESALE CLOTHING ^

ONCE MODE
ITH FEELIN

^ (^ ^^* something for your o

f^^^ Spring Trip now. J
Carnage Shop*. 2^) N Pleasant St . Amherst • 549-3772

Open Mon Sat . 10-5

'J

5f!f?*^f!^t!f5-?1?1ff^*'*f5-?fStS ^

ACltViI»tb»A0L»»O

AUTO FOR SALE'CAlCULAi^
ENTERTAINMENT .FOO PENT

FOR SALE • FOUND
HELP WAN^fD-iOS'

CLASSIFIED
iifWiin MMMfei

Pti'^jONAc^* ''.^. .'.,-,.".160

PiDERS NEEDED •S€f?VlC6S

POOMATE WANTED -TRAVEL
WAN^CD. SUBLET

COME TO THE COLLEGIAH OFFICE - CCV3 MOM-THURS I 30-3 30 (FRI • 2.30) •DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRIOW TO PUBUCATONtCASM tW ADVAHCE, 15*/W0ftD/0AY FOR STUDENTS

ACT IVITICS

TRVOUTS rom THC UmM* MbnolM
r >:>I:'W Dane* t*am ' l< you Ml* lO 4*nC»
oamm to Cur^ hcm C«i» l^rt 4Vi and i»
«aoow«dApr«nAai7oo ca«s«6-«<n»

I JO* INFOMMATlONCompw^
\ And VW OOQp C0hD9 <iNi tw

>«EI*33«A«4 00PmonMvc«)«0 i«t

COMf tCf

OMITT OANCMG

Tttut MarcA 10

t?00 i« tnowt

ENTERTAINMENT

MOMLC MUSIC INC 0«c «ock«y im'
tm>ri<rmn< tmrv<» •ty aN tvp*« o> •w«na
OuaMy aapcnanM <raKi* Cat an/tmw

FOR A OOOO TMK CAU.

RACK A^MSC B«TERTAJNa*€NT Laf^a

tcraan v4M> dancM (Mc|OC**y> una

kgM» Ca« Vt»^7144

FOR SALE

J GRATEFUL DCAO TICKETS icx *f>fit 9

WATCRMO GIFT CCRTVICATE SIM 00

C! OuntfTkmm A «<»'t>«»ts n HMty won in

l$1»-> '«l

MAIir'S
ntm a H

NNcata

•UtCMCO SttMa
mntn lrw«ng pr»

•or a 3 IT c**

'cm^wwawaad by MRTA Oa0< Awns

CC Pay $77 M cmntiLttmtmtinvt*
at aoor F>«* lood dunng b>««k

ATTfNTION MUSICIANS

CONNECTIONS IN THf MUSIC
ESS *««nd a mute Bxa waai
^ Soflton Mciday '*iywa from

7 10 Ommi apaaaan in^uda '^anaga' of

A^roaiviMi. todoianQ agavMA. pvotfuoari v^
rad« mumc aawaoia Coal

«

tsn and •
•emt oary panny Caa Connna at

»S«X10 lor daiaaa l pay "» gaa monay
rt yOy fr¥9 ««• a n^

AUTO FOR SALI

ItrS VOLVO ISat Brand nmm tir««

tcMM •i»vu«tand tiaiao naaMOaart*
|17%00 Jay ?^*^t»

7S VW RA—T good conOlox 9a«
•••'•o Caa ees»3i im**

ttSlVWJKTTA-
dMiOn AC maupnM KoAiairtpar^

t3?00
SOSOM

1972 SURCRMETLE 'aMOta tramped*
S500 ?S>20n)

LINDA JEAN GORMAN

HA^^V 21ST lIRTMOAVt

Ma a* lov* you'

Hav* a graai day^M don t do

anyttkng cr«/» o<iay' A*o don »

torgai w a«ar you baiana on

m» <«ry MP o* your haai* today

oMy no Okay'' P S Oawari o* ma

Kaymaaiar-Aa ttaa a ttay lo ou< apt

BRUU4 FROM ZETA PS«. Vou' MBa Mtof
IS damn proud o* you' Law Softool *^''

wnai n»*i'' fVaaidancy'' Good u<ck" xO
Suaan

SUSANA4«A>»V WrrMDAYTTOwty »
days Tiy lo«« and •• 'a 0*1 to trw Km'
rK^fntTtb^ Kt you' day' YBFITW CKB

EDOIE FIERCE AND RICXLE. Roca and
rO« I lova « Km

KM CHANNM. WNV Mnl you tal m*^
I nopa you »aa< Danar i K*ra you »ary mucn"
LOva K<mrr\y

DAN WHERE S STEVE Baant >M«a t>a*«

GU'lD SPECIAL EDITION

»?0P Ca* •van.ngs $«S?7S4!»' »•«

ALMME SPEAKERS- Sapara
mtdranga* *aaiiar% loud Caa lor pnca

Saan ai 7M-074?

FUTON FRAMES CUSTOM Ou* QuaMy
conarwction Da«v«r*d ar<d wHMlia Orv

ly tiM 00 Sae4374 or »y»sis

irAfMNO EDGE MODEL O Brand rmi
•<tn moo»^ kVn..-. S9M 00 ly BO CaS
j«of Coaaan sa6-«3S;

LOST

LARQt MWWN WALLET •>rp<:iuraa 4 lO

bai FAC & NuSMO A*a If townd ptt cal

aavW54$^U?0

LUC WALLET LOST on Nor«o t>u* Mad
y2 Kaap ih* monay i naad ma O s Piaaaa

caa Tom M4 3301

•LACK TRI-FOLO WALLTrTwi a* l^a

ManrtTnirt nora h lound piaaaa ca* Rao-^-
or ?i3-»2«7 ls«o

Ul-NAMC Ut PON SALC-1S7S-1SS7
S*ig>aa and aRM^na Shid« and iwa Jo«
Sa6»'«C

OCFCNOER STANGATE VIOCO arcada

gvna Oraat lor «raiarn»i dorm apanmar*

andpama* MOO caa ia; »6e

TRUCK BOS FOR nwdstf* true* maaaa
oraai coo**' itaavy ptrntx. Baa) oMar Cat
Craig ?»*4MJS aHar S

FOUND

FOUND GLASSES »aa ."*";•*
unlortunaiaiy (tw« na«* baar> iiappad on

tM« lanaa* ara ai« good Tbay »*«« found

K> from oi Haabrouc* 4 Daaa**mn •*» a

woman t pa<r La«i a) mio Oaaa Cc

mCE CASH

NCSD MONEY FOR Sprinabraax < nawJ

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

TASP S NOW NMING

managars K run ttw own »umm*r
|

buvnaaa m any NEW ENGLAND

NiY VOUNO FWOMW10 STUOCNT
«iudy<no ivt prama out m Pant Happy B
Oay" Good mc* arMi your |URip • m«s yo^

J* t aim* B<jt>s<«

MKE TO MV •avomaparaon m ma •and
M«po> 3 y*ars' LO»* Amy

NOVICE WOMAN IN Oiac« a! t>anou«! >•

go* my ay* on you Cra«»-Ouda

NAT? (TAU) M*v* an aiaaoma bthday"
H^py ?1" 1 10«* « 1^**^ a a your PfftfwJay

cauaa Lo«a SK

M DAVID lANCLLl- Surpr«a' TImi « Ifw

radno«*00o*-ctO**caa And lO m<nk l onty

wamad to aay i LOVE vOU* Loaa. ma

HEV VOU* Piaaaa »a«* Sandy Edwa^tit

S'jd*ni Tryjia* Marcf^ ^i»

BETH TAYLOR Your iam«C"
aflmcatoo Vow Sac** Pal

Witn

SOLOMON FROM WASHINGTON- Don !

•von tfMnk aboui runr«ng for f» 'a aidant
'

W* rt gonna gat you hr«t'

your card*

iTMbrM
Caa Mai*

ttrr CUTLAt POR SALE1 Graai afwv*
brand na« baitary Tirat and nma m *
calaw condawn Air corw»lionw>g AMfW
aiarao SBK maaa hgN * biua too* oooo
Caa aaatM^MMuai gat nd o< if«a r«(«bt»

car |yai got a na» ana Baaionar tHOM i

daytima cai 54^3500 Aak for Naai

1M0 HORIZON NEW c«utc^ 1600 or BO
Caa J*n !»4«0!ir9

1SB4 CAPM AUTOMATIC a« CMi *««a

BAHAMAS

DISCOUNT TO BAHAMAS air only |1M
W* hav* n apac** from BoaMn Caa
Mi 3437

BASS PLAYER

BLUES BAND NEEDS you Anituda mora

mandaaianiy Puiaa a datmai* piua Stm
7%3-M74 Traah V4«9B?«

CAPE COO SUMMER ROOM MNTALS

HVANNIS AND W YARMOUTH tlOO
•MWtkiy p*' p*r«on doutM occupancy m
ctuda* aN utiMiaa cooking and cat4« T«

CaniraHy locaiad Fm 3 w»»^% muai b*
paid in advartca t* raaarva Ptaaa* rapty»
Boi 738 W f^an«M* Port MA 0?67? o> ca*

(617)790 4915

EOQCMCRE

THEY'RE BACK! Qr»al fot* 4 rhythm 4
blu*i Thursday night at Ih* flalch

ELCCTKJNS

RUN FOR THE Board o« Oovarnora

Nomination paj>*'t and intormahon

avai(ab»*tn9t7CampuaC*nt*< Oaadim*

March 9 Oat imroNad

HELP WANTED

NECEPTIONIST OVER SPRING Br*ak

M^i«t tK» «.».i«nk. 1 1» 3f» Traaung »18
iu« \<ma i;i » Outi*« pKon* racaption

and ganarai o«»c* auppon Computar w
pnnMftalpiui CaaMa<vaiP '^

I Corporation S49«9»4
Son

ACTIVISTS FOR THE ENVINOINIOfT
jom m* d*dical*d ••art- al Oaan WM* Ac

lion Maaa Stt o**- Spring Br*ak and gat

your iummar or caraar •mploymani hnad

up Gam vakiabta akRa iraw^ tor laadar^to

po*«iona proMCI Ih* onvironmant and h*»*

fJ^Eam M04BO p^ day Ca« S49 7450

CAPE COD EARN MSO- 600'w* B* youi

own tiOMi m youf town worktfig for th*

ci*tf«« wOTdow* nighia and wa*k*nd» o«»

caa M** tor into 549*471

CAMP POSITIONS Counaaiors

•Rwjuirad Laadar*iipadaayanda»trong|

daair* to auccaad Ay*rag* pay

• Laat »umm*r StO 500 For mor* mlo
|

•ca« i«)l>92^557»andt*av*ma**aga|

to* J*tt Miaar'Adam 2imm*rm*n

MOTORCYLES

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE 7» Honda

CB40C As* 'xj J^V Ta-^'i ?53 3949

PERSONALS

LtNOA GORMAf^ What ktf>d ot a fTi*r»d

«»ouW I b* It I typ* th* ad» and don t ghr*

you on*? HAPPY BIRTHDAY
MOTSTUFFI'M!

HEY BABYOOLLI! Mappy Annr»*r»ary'

Vou v« mad* m* Ih* happ^st girl m th*

world' Gat p*ycf»»a for th* hot tuba' 143

I iaatfi*r P S Watcftoui Wan«"

SIGMA HAPPA OPEN RUSH

0*sign you' own da**n party

Thuraday S'KVSe 6 30-7 30PM

19 Allan Str**l

•Can Kattn**n tor mc* mlo at ?56*M7

STUOCNTS: LET YOUR iioic* 0* hoard'

Nommaw yOur ta«onia p»c«aaaor tor th*

tavomaproiaaaor award Vaa Thurs and Fr

mtwCanvuaCantar Spon«)r*d bt Aipna

PhiQwaga

HEY DEETTtHa «~io chaar you up^i hop*

you taai banar Lowa Lon

KILLER-IT I* a»wav« beti*r lo laugn than

» cry unMaa you »* w«h aomaon* ihanii*

only hail aa bad -Smaa Sport

UNOA BjRi« joiF jA?ri hop* you '•mn
how t>*aLit'»ui yoo a'» i f«av* Somaon*
who % noiicad

KRWTEN L THE Bakar/Kanna«y Ciaw
w«hyouah«)py I9(h Baihday' W« tf tow*

you' Don t wor^ W* « catabrai*'

WOLPEFACE YOU SHOULD hav* takan

Ih* swi>ai*'

FRIEND A LOVER Happy I

day Tha laat 6 month* rf^t* omn graal

I lova you Yours Puaaycat

TYLCNOLi YOU HAVE my no Oi«a im a

CAR' Enc Flaftarty

SANDRA LUOa. You madBfiwi
doo whan I aaw you ai that parry m Cotonial

Viiaga two wa*kand* ago Youaraagraai
danr*' W* ought to o*i iog*tft*r

»om*tim* Plaaa* -apfv to Fr*d Fhnston*

EOGEMERE- Thursday mt* at th* Match

Don I mi»» tt»*m

ELENA PATRONJST Mi^ Bint»dtay

bab**' Hav* a Mast m Cancun r« m«a ya'

Lov* M*ath*'

LOST AT PIKE Purpi* su«)e coat w/ n*y»

and giov*t Piaaaa cafl Lisa or Andrea any

tim* 54e-7?34 Thana

?l» COM) Haapaway camp ma»aacfHj**lti jg^ FOOD PHONEoas lodging n*«t *iiit

B*r«th<r*« WSI arts 4 crafts •anm»_a« ^^^ ^^^
land and watar «>orts gymnaatcs drama

p.ano'ptay tor #«ow |udo photography

danc* coriHHilars nalur* wi»d*rnf»*»

modal rocaotry guitar radw vidyo »•

chary y«irt)00k wood workir>Q «n aod

typisl Wn»* Camp Emarson 5 »aaaw Rd

f«»tch*ii*< NY 10707 Of call

914 779-9406

UASERTEX RESUMES

LASER TYPESETTMO. RESUMES and

cov*< l*tl*r» Low pric** Can 546 5449

546 5451

LAST CHANCE LEGAL ASSISTANTS
WANTED

MARCH 1 1 IS th* laat day lo contact ttt*

lag* Sarvca* Caniar about a Fan i9Sa m
Mfnaha>' Oai handa-on aapananoa m lagal

tiaki Work (lir*clty with altomays and

clwnl* Earn up 10 15 undargraduat*

Cf*d<tt No •iip*'*nt* in l*gal prolasswn

r*qu"*d Tisinir^fl providad Coniaci LSC

today 545 1W5 »» Cathpua Caniar

BOB MCOEVITT

Sludant Trust**

f or aa ir«* right r*asort*

MEAGS-HAPPY BELATED ?lft' W* hop*

last Saturday night s lirsi wiH t>« muRipli*d

by 69 W* lo** you LP MH AS 8M 4
h*«itarilly OSH

ON-OREA HAPPY ?Oth txrthday yv* II b*

SO h^ipy tog*th*< at ?9?* Lov* Buck 4

Nanr

BRYAN IN JOA- Thmk u r ao cut*' From
omaon* who tDnlis u r th* mc*st guy

DAVE L YOU g*t a 10' tor spontanuity

I m woriiing on tti* cookias' Vator PS How
atKHjt th* »now b*'or* it ntalts' Ptaas*"

TO THE GREATEST AKO Oavils Virgmia

Mid Jannriar* Kaap up th* good work' Lo«*
your angati Mich*>a and l«igh

IMCHAEL JACKSON TICKETS-I hav* a.

Iras Martiord March X Call ?56*021

QMA UTIZK) HAPPY 2isl BKthday* Hava
tun up town Low* th* sist*rs and pladgas

o» SOT

SUE AND MARGO. w* r* l*av<ng on a lat

pi»n<> don I know whan w* R b* back
again' Gat paychad tor Spnng Broak' Lo«a
Staph

USA-CONGRATULATIONS on your pomt

trom h*ir

HAPPY BIRTHOAY <MNM Hav* a graal

21 St' Lova your daughiar. Liaa

NEIL-COCONUT PINEAPPLE PajMyihtruH

salad grass ski-ls »'e you'

AMV-THE DATE Party rulad" I tov* my
awasom* iittt* »isi*r" Lat * watch soma
ntor* sh**p" O^aE'

MWA K.A.
gut*"-L«a

Larry iha Laaar-Gat aoma

LAST MINUTE BAHAMAS AIR

Onfy 1199 W* hav* noMI haing

You maka »aaar»MBn ii Caa

54V 343"'

HBi^.lcar'tgoioCanctfi Naad somaon*
lo taa* my ptaca Must ba maia Cafl tor

da««l* J-m M 549-t7?7

ARAM HAMPAWAN

SGA Praadant

Your baai aianaa

VOW March i^

-

DON T GET BLNtOEO' Ray-MR Maa
giaaaaa at graal pnoaa and avaaafiie «o try

on Caa Efra S444824 or Jonarhan
546-6022

DON T GET BUNNCOt Spnra Braa* m-'^

Urrtas* Sk OuO' 545-3437 Baroadoa
Bahama* va>i Kiiiirtgton lagna'
VtSA/MC 430 Slud UnMn

HELP* WE LL TAKE oimt your laaaa tor

*o««wn*r-looking lor 3 bOdroOm apt M
P tor^ 8 win* or T'houaa ar*«( CaA Mary
or yvandy Vl6>72Bt

TO KEN M JA. Hopa ma aamaatar's gixr
««<' 4u lA^vtwi you a graai aprmg braafc

From somaona who Th.n«» you <•

ROOMMATE M/T FOR Easthampion Apt
f»fr, location part tirrt* work poaaAia 30
- - "om UMaaa M7-3BSS

RESUMES

RESUMESTTYPCSETTING P i iJlaii ion al

typasar-Tg 'or "-asurnas poaiars ate Caa
Marc altar 5 p m ai 545-3500 laav*

WANTED

00 YOU OMVE to Manhattan Fndaws'*

Gnamaanda 9«ar* coats gaa mjIb Ca«
Laura 54»4SS4

ROOMMATE WANTED

1 SINGLE ROOM IN HOUSE RJaTin
Maaa I lOO yartN from bus stop 3 aaay go-

ing undargrad* Si6S/mo 5ae-22e3

ROOMMATE M^toi laalhihplon apt

farm locabon part tana work poa*««a 30
mm Irom Umaas 527-3956

2 BEDROOM APT 6 m4*« from UmaM
Non-smo**« qu«t grad studant saakmg
•wna to ahar* apt 665^4632 anyttma

servk:es

SKIS FULLY TUNED S8. Jk^ wurad 45
Picn up 42 John 546-1178

VAN FOR MRE MoMng<iaayary
Always avaiiaw* Low coat 253-2070

PHOTOGRAPHERS. FIQUIK MODEL
directory s*rvic« Call Mr Msthawy
(413)533-4364

TYPMQ. TAPE TRANSCRIPTION. Fast

accural 253^WO«0

SGA PRESIDENT AND TRUSTEE
DEBATE

CANDIDATES DEBATE on Thurda
March '0th ai 7 00PM in C C Room
ALL ARE WELCOME

day
917

•lU BOOTS FON BALE

NORDICA SKI ik>6tS tor saia" Nordics
posoens '64' entry boot with (root arch ad
lustment lor optimum support Siz* 1O- 1

1

Had with Mack Eiicat condition Boat ol-

lar. lust got naw boots CaM avarMtgs
549^561

SPRING BREAK

SICK OF THE COLD? HavahNl at ma «in
aiiowpncaa Spacaa flMng up tor Barmuda
Jamaica. Bahamaa. Cancun arvi Florida

Can Bai 549-2642, Jonathan S46-S822 or

Fr*d2S>3S26

SUMMER SUBLET

LOOKMG TO SUMMER suo^
Dadroom pootsida apt •

SacursMd Fraacaoia Plaa

raapona«ia paopia ca« S4B-71S7

•UMMER WONK

PAMTERS NEEDED FOR 1

N E waa o> t*M» Both mwwr and adaror

worn aip*r«rKa pr

a

lar'ad but not asse"

tial EQuai OPPOrlurMty ampioy*"
(617)B3»4370

TRAVEL

SPEOAL OLENEAOLaHole
tor only : -

- piaia ' No i-

Caa La 6 -.^o*

to FtVERY CHEAP ROUND
Laudaraa^-d -ec' ni^^»ts on
March ?C2t $'6C C»it 54»«139

•EACH HOTEL-LAUDERDALE S•A:^
Moiat your otfow umaaa hoMi for So- "^

Braak 66 Th* hOTSPOT of Laud B*ach
rf^is, i

• 4c» :*.-^ 4. - xjmi lor 6 days 7 mghts
3' '.,' ,. 1 -— W* dr»v* t223/pa«SOn

Ousa Z»'
t-aOO^npOy us

Paul 549 638'

TICKET TO LA - Muat sal S2B0 Pi****

c^^H"'^ 6-1 194

BAHAMAS AIR ONLY-SIM w4i pro. -M

hol*i nUirtg < Ov m«ft* naarvMiOn* Cau
545-3437

SPEND SPRMUG BREAK m Jartiaca ^wm
spacas ia«i Ca« Bruca &afr«iM

if S NOT too Lata- Spaoa* aui avaMaUa
Slay m haait ol Oeywr^a Baaeh-Maaaan !r»n

Hoiai Fua pachaga S20B- Lowaai pnc* on

ASLE TYPIST. BASK atfWW. CO
pnca dac*nt ocation 3Si-iX2

TYPXG SERVKX

WOnO WIZAAO Word procaaiing and
laaar prwung at studartf raias inciudaa

Hours 8 AM 6 PM 54»«4S4

TVPWIO SERVICE/FRarEBBiONAL

DISSERTATIONS. CASES. PAPERS.
t^)*s On campus aftordabi* gram-
mar'S0*M'ng •*vi«w*d 5*4 7SJ4

VOLUNTEER FINE FKMTERS

JOm THE STUDENTS o< Engm* Company
3 ot the Amherst F.reOapanmant Saaour
laMa in the Campus Caniar March 9-llor

ctf 549-5419

WANTW

DEAD TIX HAVE t Harttord t* trade tor

wore 4A or 4/« Rwk S-90K

SSO OUICK ANO EASY1 6 toot 3 Mond
haired Mu* ayad mal* n*adad for lO pur

poa*s CaN Er< at 549-3SS8

NEED TUTOR tor iim grada AigaCra

665-4928 a«anw«ga

STATISTK:s iai tutor wamad api 5
hr* 'w**ii 6-11 14

KEYBOARDIST AND DRUMMER looking

to* a band' C^ Mark (6 4'7Si or Steve

(6-4048)

S-6 BEDROOM HOUSE wiM take

June 1 SI Call Dar'eo M6-5077

WANTED TO RENT

SuaA.M 6-74SS or Andraa 6-7478
HELP US OUTIt Wa naad your i«ase'

16-7471

WORK STUOY

LEGAL SERVK:ES has a work study posi-

tion avaHaOl* 10-20 hour* a weak Answar
phorws rnake appowitmants Contact LSC
today 5451995 922 Campus Center

GIRL SCOUT WEEK,

MARCH 6-12
f>

11m' Im>i MirlM
inrlun
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St. Joseph's next foe in UM's
Atlantic 10 tournament drive

Helen Frpeman and the Minutev^omen will be reaching for the Final Four
of the A-IO tourney against St. JoHeph's tonight in Philadelphia.

By MAri (iKRKE
C^ollegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts
women's basketball team will face a for

midable opponent when it takes on St

Josephs Univrr-^ity loni^jht in the second

round of the Atlantic 10 tournament.

But when the Minutewomen take the

court in Alumni Memorial Fieldhouse for

their 7 30 p m game, their big^jest enem>
could be themselves

Because if UMass plays with the inten

sity It has played with the last two ^;ames

It can b>eat the Lady Hawks But if the

Minutewomen play like they did when
I hese two teams n»et earlier m the season,

!t won't be enough
I'Mass IS coming off solid wins over the

University of Rhode Island and St.

Bonaventure University But now it will

be facing St. Joseph's, a team that it lost

to twice during the regular season

"We're going in as the underdog, that'.**

for sure. " UMass coach Ethel Allman said

"VVe're hoping at best to win. and at worst

to play like we did the past two games"
The Minutewomen ended the regular

season by beating Rhf>de Island They then

disposed of the Lady Bonnies MO 67. in the

first round of the A 10 tournament Mon
day night at the Curry Hicks Cage

It wa> the first win in six tries in the A 10

tourney games for UMass.
"We played a good game and we'll have

Ut keep it up. " senior c-o-captain Tara I>»'Wis

said afler the win over St Bonaventure
Indeed they w ill The Lady Hawks come

into the game with a 21-6 record They
have a pressure defense that has given

most teams in the confen-nce problems.

.^t JiH's IS the best team m the league

in scoring defense, giving up an average of

les.s than .'S.'S points

"Keeping our poise will be a challenge."

.Mlman said "We just have to bring the

ball up and make sure we get a shot off

every time
"

UMa.Hs went into the .St B«maventure
game having turned the ball over .SO times

in Its two previous games The
Minutewomen cut that number to 17 Mon
day night.

We did a better job with turnovers,"

Allman said "And we did a g«id job on the

bf>ards"

UMass oulrebounded the Lady B<mniet«.

5136
ennttnunl nn paur I

J

Gatland performing well on rings forUM
Senior making last home appearance tonight against JMU
Bv rrnpnr AUSTIN
O . ,.ff

When the University of Massachusetts

men's gymnastic team hits the floor

tonight '7 pm , Boyden Gymnastics
Center. v« JanMS Madifwm University*,

senior co-captain Stan Gatland will be

making his last appearance in front of a

home crowd
The 5 ffnH '. 'n.i

jor from Holtj; - ' "n

tnbutor to the success of the Minutemen
with his performance on the still rings

Gatland was the third place finisher on the

still rings in last weekend'* New England

Sports Notices

The women's rugby club will hold an
organizational meeting, tomorrow at H

p m at Campus Pizza in Hadley All thf»se

interested should attend or contact Nnena
at .586 8152 No experience is necessary

The intramural basketball finals will

take place on March 15 The women's and
grad fac final games will be at 6 p m . with

the men's final slated for 7 p m. T^e co

rec final will tip off at 8 p m
The (Jl'E Alpine Ski C'ourse will offer

a makeup session at Mt Tom this Friday

night The busses will leave Bfjyden I>fA

40 at 6:(X> p m sharp For further info con

tact the FhyMical Education office

Chff~r""nships
<

.

is interest for the sport became
apparent when he competed at Sachem
High SchfKil where he was selected to the

All Suffolk County team after his team
won the county championship in 1982.

"i started in junior high and I really

didn't get seriously into it until high
school," Gatland said "In order to do well

you have to train a lot We train 20 hours

a we«»k. four to five hours a day. It's not like

other sports where you can just pick up
afler the off season."

West Point was Gotland's first choicf for

colli-ge after high schtK»l but after the fall

nementer of his fn-shman yar, he decidi-d

to transfer to UMass
"I decided to come to UMa.ss b<K:ause it

had a grwid engine«*ring program and it had

a good gymnastics team." («atland said. "It

was one of the N*tter teams in the east "

Up<m arriving at UMa.ss. (iatland trK)k

hif« prwition as a top performer on the rings

but other skills needed to \te improved for

him to break inti> th«' score sheet m other

events Thos** new events have presented

a pleasant suprise to UMasn coach Rf)y

JohnMjn
"He came m with pretty g«K>d rings but

his other events wen- pretty rrmgh.

Johnson said. "For example he couldn't do

a full twisting somersaul* on the n<M»r ex

ercise But by improving techniques w*-

were able t^i remedy that. Wi- had high ex

pectations for him on still rings but not as

high as he's gone on floor and parallel bar
"

Competing in the sp<irt o( i^innastics

over the last several y«-ar.s hah taken its toll

on Gatland It has hampered him so much
that his ability on the rings has been

limited Gatland. despite his love for the

sport, will b«' happy to wave go<idbye when

the season comes to a cloae at the end of

March
"He IS slightly under the expectations we

had f«)r him on still rings " Johnson said

"We could expect him to go to high nines

but the flexibility in his shoulder has

something to do with that He has made
some majf»r improvements in that area this

year."

"I think everyone that does gymnastics
loves the competition aspect." (iatland

said "But by the time I graduate my bf>dy

will be so beat up I'll be glad my car<H*r is

over

(jatland'h height has bc»en the subject of

many jokes ift-ound the gym over his four

years at UMa.ss but he n*ceives nothing but

prais*' from Johns<m
"Stanley is a lot of fun." John.son sjaid.

"He's a fun guy to have in the gym for the

team as well as the coaching staff
"

The season will come to a close over
spring break with the Eastern Inter

(ollegialf Ciymnastics League meet
(iatland has set some pri'ttv lofty goals for

hims4'lf and is hoping that the EKiL s will

not Im- the end for him
"One of my main goals is to c|ualify for

nationals on still rings and also to make
the finals at the EKiL Championship,
(iatland said.

Tales of woe
from Cubs fan

It was June, 1976. when I went with my
Cub Scout triK)p to Wrigley Field.

Chicago. Illinois, to watch my first Cubs
game. It was a cloudy day, and we had

awful seats, in the right field corner, so

far back that it was a strain to see who
was batting. The only thing I could see

was Jerry Morales' number 24. just In-fore

he hobbled a fiy ball, leading to two San
Diego Padres' runs. Though the Cubs lost

to the lowly Padres, it didn't matter. I was

hooked. The Cubs were my team.

June. 1983. was the last time I saw a

game at Wrigley Field. It was the comple

tion of a game again.st the I>os Angeles
Dodgers. The day before, the Cubs and
Dodgers had played to a 20 inning tie. and
because Wrigley Field had no lights, the

ensuing late afternoon darkness made
seeing the ball impossible for player and
fan alike. It didn't really matter, because

the Cul>s lost the completion of the game
6 5 Then they went on to lo.se the regular

game by .some score like 13-3.

David R. Mark

But It didn t matter I still loved my
Cubs
Even now. living in New Jersey, home

of tgasp' Mets and Yankees' fans. 1 am
still a Cubs' fan. and still follow the Culm
with wild abandon The names Damon
Berryhill. Mark Grace, and Rafael

Palmiero allow all Cubs' fans, hundreds
of mile»« away from Chicago. t<t liK>k

toward the future with hope We know-

that the Cubs won't be too embarrassing

next yea*

Howevf! . lor ( ul»- Ian- acT-ns;?: thr rnim

try. and mind y<»u therr .«r<- in.u . .i us,

the winter of 1987 88 will be a time that

will live in infamy

Not only did th«' Cubs trade away the

finest relief pitcher of the '80s. I>ee Smith.

(for no less than that nulstandtng former

Red 5>ox starter. Al Nipper, and the ever

so-erratic Calvin Schiraldi' but they also

traded away one of their mi>st consistent

hitters. «>utfielder Keith Moreland Then
the unthinkable happened . .

In the wake of monetary preaturw from
the Tribune Co . the owr»er ef th^ Cubs.

It was announced that Wngley Field will

install lights, and play night baseball on
occasion starting this year

When I heard this news, my heart sank
You ««ee. (i«»d created ba.«*«'ball to be played

in the afterncKin sun and on real grass.

Not homerdomes like the ones in Mm
neapolis and flattie, or the artificial

green stuff that they have in St Louis and
Philadelphia When the Cubs began play

ing in 1H76. they played afterncsm

ba.sebali. on real grass Why change now''

The excuses the Tribum- ('o give are in

admissable They claim night games
would bring bigger crowds, even though
the Cubs have one of thi* best attendance

records in baseball, given the capacity of

Wngley Field is less than 40.0(X). and the

fact that all home games are played dur
ing the workday They also claim the

Cubs would have a better opportunity to

get television fxposuri' <r»'ad df)llarsi.

even though the Cubs have a hum«ingous
fan club, can be si^-n on W(iN cable 'with

Harry Carayi all over the country, and
were on the NBC game of the week a half
dozen times la.«*t year

l)espit«' any problems the Cubs might
have with their money -oriented owner
ship 'the Cubs have been trading their

more exp<'nsive players, like Moreland
and Smith, fa.ster than the Cub fan can
scream "last place" i. I am not surprised

You se<'. Cubs' fans treat their team like

a ne'er do well child We know they're go
ing to finish m fiHh or sixth place in the

wild and wmilly NL East, but it doesn't

matter So what if players (Ron Cey, Ken
Reitz, ft all b«'coriie Cubs after long

distinguished careers with other teams,
only to si'e their abilities wither' .So what
if the Cubs blew 10 game leads in 1969
and 1977, lf»st thr»'e straight playoff

games to the Padres in 1984. and haven't
played in a World .S-ries since IfM.*!"'

They re my team, and I love them
anyway.
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Accusation

of bias is

supported
By CAROL VENEZIA
Collegian Correspondent

In rMponae to Student Trustee Paul
Wingle's recent charge of bias by members
of the Governmental Affairs Committee,
several former members of the committee
have asserted the situation is reminiscent
of the committee's actions during last

year's election.

Three former members of Governmental
Affairs, Russel Kirshy, Rebbeca Lauter
bach and David Baron, claim the commit-
toe "was definitely biased towards Joe
Demeo. and against co<andidates Dwayne
Warren and Mark Friedman" during the
1987 election.

They pointed to a case involving another
former committee member. Bob Simons,
whom they claim was demoted from the
position of co-elections coordinator to assis-

tant coordinator for allegedly supporting
the Warren Friedman candidacy
According to Kirshy, Simons was sup

posedly seen on two separate occasions
with members of the Warren^Triedman
campaign, and because of that, he was
reroovMl as co-coordinator, and made aasia-

Unt •

David Baron, former assistant to the Siu-

dent Government Association Attorneys
General, said accusations were leveled

against *iiinoiii "after he wax followed with

a video eanera by (committee member]
Joel Rabinowitz. who allegedly saw him
fraternizing with members of the War-
ren/Triedman campaign " At the time,

Rabinow]t2 was a non-voting member of

Governmental Affairs, because of his

"association with the Demeo campaign"
Rebecca Lauterbach. co-chairwoman of

the Public Policy Committee, reinforced

Baron and Kirshy's claims by saying. "Bob

(Simons) was continually harassed
throughout the election by various people

from the Demeo campaign, even though he,

as Rahtnowitz, was a non voting member
continued on page 6

CoOcfMa photo by Micii SokalaflT

WHEN ARE WE GOING HOME? - An anonymous baby waits for
Mama to finish her shopping at Atkins Fruit Bowl.

Basketball coach announces resignation
Quits after five years

Hon tieriufsen

Bv ROGER CHAPMAN
and JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

Ron Gerlufwn. men s haskethall coach at the I'niver

sity of Massachusetts for the pa.^t five years, has "ask
ed the University not to renew my contract in order to

pursue other coaching interests." it was announced
yesterday.

"When I tfntk ojiT. the team had a uinnin^
pi'rcentafie of 19 percent over five years. . . We
raised it not to uhere I uanteii to see it, hut

at least to respectability.

"

The announcement was made at a press conference

called by Gerlufsen himself at the Curry Hicks Cage.
"I've spent five years in Amherst and I feel that the

time has come to explore different opportunities. I know
that we are leaving the program in a stronger position

than when we started," Gerlufsen stated in a press

release.

Superficially, the Gerlufsen file is hardly impressive,

as he amas.<)ed a 55 84 record during his five year tenure

at UMass, included a 10 17 record this season. But. given

the numerous off-court problems (Mosby. Fennell, Mun-
dy and Co.) and the competition in what is fast becom
ing one of the top hoop conferences in the country,

continued on page 20

Senators'

bickering

hinders

progress
By DAVID R. MARK
Collegian Staff

Despite effort* by the Speaker of the

Senate and the Speaker-elect of the Senate,

loud debate and division along party lines

prevented the Student Government
Association from getting beyond the least

controversial work at last nights meeting
At press time, the Senate had not voted

on a motion by Speaker of the Senate Bob
Griffin to appoint people to positions at Stu
dent Center for Educational Research and
Advocacy and SGA Communications, in-

cluding some work-study positions. Also to

be appointed were some open Senate seats.

"If we don't get these passed tonight,

they'll lose their work-study, which is just

free money from the government," said

Griffin

Because the motion did not appear on last

night's agenda. Cashin House Senator
Tony Rudy did not think it should be con-

sidered. Gnflfin claimed that the motion
was inadvertantly left out. and should have
been considered because it was printed on
previous week's agendas.

But Rudy and Commuter Area Govern-
ment Senator Bnan Darling both objected.

saying that a motion not on the agenda, for

whatever reason, cannot be considered.

"I don't think it's proper appointing peo-

ple one week before an election. " Darling

said. Elections are next Tuesday, March 15

Said Rudy: "They're putting more people

in SCERA before they've finished past pro-

jects, and they're trying to overturn the

Government Affairs decision so that Shari

Silkoff and Jason Rabinowntz will be allow-

ed to run together as co-presidents."

But Griffin said that any allegations of

"stacking the Senate are ludicrous. These
people have been on the agenda for a

month. I think the Government Affairs
continued on page 5

Two charged in

racial fight withdraw
By MATT BIGG
Collegian Staff

Two of the five students allegedly involved in the fight

Feb. 7 that was regarded as racial, dropped out of the

Universitv of Massachusetts Fndav. said their attorney

Michael Pill.

The withdrawal of the two freshmen. William McPhail,
and David Johnson, which was confirmed by a universi-

ty spokesperson, coincided with the final closed hearing
of a University disciplinary committee.

Pill said he had recommended the withdrawal prior to

the verdict of the hearing, because he expected the two

to be "axed " by the University. He said that McPhail and
Johnson had taken his advice "very unhappily."

Five students had been charged with assault, harass-

ment, and alcohol abuse under the Student Code of Con

duct by two male UMass students and a female student
who claim to have been beaten up in the fight. An
unspecified faculty member is soon to recommend a ver-

dict to a University official, said Pill Criminal charge

have also been filed against the five freshmen, and a non
student.

Reports of the fight's racial motivation catalyzed the stu

dent takeover of New Africa House on Feb. 12.
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Activist blames current
racist policies on Reagan

TANGO IN MID-AIR - A couple delighU in the springlike temperatures
Tuesday at Smith College.

Second in a three-part series.

By STEPHEN BAYER
Collegian StalT

Racist and homophobic decisions and
policies by the federal government and
especially the Reagan administration are
the cause of an increase in violence and op-

pression, according to Virginia Apuzzo, a
prominent lesbian activist.

Apuzzo, vice-chairperson of the New
York Advisory Council and liason to New
York Governor Mario Cuomo on gay and
lesbian issues, was a keynote speaker at

the fifth annual Northeast Lesbian and
Gay Student Union Conference held last

weekend in Washington DC.
The conference, sponsored by the gay and

lesbian student association at George
Washington University, was attended by
over 500 students from across the nor
theast, including 18 students from the
University of Massachusetts.
The purpose of the conference is to bring

together gay and lesbian student organize
tions from the northeast m order to ex
change ideas and programs and to foster

a sense of community
Apuzzo blamed the Reagan adminstra

tion for many of the problems in today's
society, including the recent upsurge of
racism and homophobia
'The Reagan administration, through its

opposition to afTirmative action, Martin
Luther King Day and the 1965 Voting
Rights Act. sends a message to people.

"

.Haid Apuzzo "People pick this message up
and interpret it as racism is permi.ssible"
Similarly. Apuzzo said, there have been

hurtful messages from our government
about lesbians, gay men and biaexuals
Apuzzo specifically cited the 1986 Hard
wick decision, in which the Supreme Court
upheld a Georgia ant i sodomy case and
allowed police to invade the right of pnvac>-
of gay men and lesbians in their own

bedrooms.
"We need to recognize that this decision

involved the most fundamental right, the
right to association," Apuzzo said.

"This right is pivotal to who we are as
human beings. In the larger society, we
have no right to privacy and we are not pro-

tected by the Constitution." she said.

Commenting on the executive branch of

the government, Apuzzo said that "the
federal government historically has been
the single biggest discriminator in this

country In the 1950'8 the Eisenhower ad
ministration forbid gays and lesbians from
holding federal employment and in 1954
and 1955, over 100 people were fired on
charges of 'sexual perversion.'"

"You are today and tomorrow on gay and
lesbian rights and civil rights and fun
damental social justice in this country,"
Apuzzo said, speaking directly to the
audience.

"You are there to see the gay-bashing,
the defacing of posters and the harass
ment," Apuzzo said "You must have the
courage to be on the forefront of education
at the universities."

There is a communication gap between
administration and faculty and the gay and
lesbian community on campuses, said
Apuzzo "We need to create an environ
ment to help people out," she said "We
need to talk back on campus and be thert
for each other

"

"It IS an arduou.s procaw," said Apuzzo.
"I am tired but I have gotten more than I

can tell from the freedom of who I am and
what I need to live my life," she said
"Ours is a watch, a vigil that can't end

with the paaaage ofa gay rights bill or a
cure for AIDS," said Apuzzo said "We
must be in place for as long as ignorance
can be and justice is frail"

Tonutrnm A lank ai aomeofthe workaht^
presented at the cttnference and reacttonM of
l'Ma»» ntudenta who attended them.

INFORMATION DATA BANK TAPED INFORMATION PHONE SERVICE

IDB/TIPS I

I

I

CALL 545-1540 FOR TIPS'
ABOUT STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS

— ask for tapes by number:

2349 Collegian

2450 Craft Shop
2700 Dyslexic Student Organization
2680 Hillel

2689 Office of Third World Affairs

2428 Outing Club
2690 PGA (People's Gay Alliance)

1319 SGA (Student Government Association)
2355 Student Activities Office

2362 UPC (Union Program Council)

See Page 17 of the Student Telephone
Directory for a complete list of tapes.

If YOU HAVE FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL lOB (S45.1$S5)

Information Data Bank (lOB)

Taped Information Phone Service (TIPS)

Student Affairt information Servictt

™=_
MEY SENIORS!
Did you 'GET SMOT"

yet?

Why the hell not?

SENIOR PORTRAIT SITTINGS
Will be held until March 18 (9 to 5 pm) in

Rm. 177 C.C. Call 545-2874 TODAY to make your
appointment. Who knows? This may be your

last chance . . .

Order your 1988 INDEX NOW!
Make your $23 check payable to the INDEX and

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

send it on in!

YES! I want my 88 INDEX!
Name

Permanent Address

I—
I— I

I— I
I Index 103 Campus Center S4S-4W48 I

Phone
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Campus administrators and faculty discuss racism at a panel discussion Monday.

Panel discusses racism on campus
Professor says UMass adresses the problem of racism
By TERESA LAWN
Collepian Correspondent

Students shouldn't worry about the temporary
negative publicity caused by the recent racial incidents
and protests at the I'niversity of Massachusetts, a pro-
fessor said Monday
'Find another school that is doing anything on this

issue, you have a lot to be proud of here at UMass," John
Bracey of the Afro^Amencan Studies department said
at a panel discussion on racism.
The panel discu.ssion featured Bracey. Chancellor

J(»eph DufTey. Executive Director of Public Safety Ar
thur Hilson. Sally Majewski. or residential education,
and Julie Elkins, a residence director in the Central
Residential area About 35 people attended

i don't believe the amount of racial incidents here is

more than at other colleges Heiv we are open to address
It. and thats why it's drawn so much attention," said
Majewski
"Reporters are calling me up about the hot bed or

racism at UMa^. how do I get home from campus
without being assaulted, it's crazy," said Bracey
According to Bracey the reason UMass has racial in

cidents is because there is a movement at UMass and
not at other colleges.

"There are small groups of minorities at other colleges

There are no racial incidents there because the
minorities are in their place.' he said.

Chancellor Joseph DufTey said he was happy to see

meetings like the panel discussion taking place on cam
pus. "For the pa.'«t five years I've been on the campus
I hoped meetings like this would be held. Talking about
racism in America is something we've avoided If we
break pa.st that we'll be on the edge of education." he
said

Klkins, who has worked at four other universities, said

racial incidents occurred at thone campuses, too. but reac-

tions to incidents at UMass were a lot different.

"In 1980 at Central Missouri State the National Guard
had to be called in to break up a fight that started bet

ween black and white women in the cafeteria hall. There
was nothing in the papers about it and no one talked

about it," she said.

"It's different at UMass, in a good way. I have a real-

ly good feeling when I see students protesting and wear-

ing anti-apartheid buttons. I see a student body dealing

with racism and that's good." she said.

Bracey said. "The advantage of being here is a grow-

ing black (mpulation integrating with a white student

body."

"Here we have a young white America adjusting to a

black America ready to exercise their rights. There are

people out there not used to black people not being in

their place. A lot of adjustment has to be made. People

get scared and lash out and that is a sign of movement
taking place, that people need help." Bracey said

Throughout the discussion members of the audience

were permitted to ask questions of the panel participants

One student asked the panel what they thought about

complaints of opposite racism by white who were not per

mitted to enter the New Africa House during the

occupation.

Hilson said. "There are those when they see a group

of people band together they feel left out. Well take that

feeling and recognize that people of color have felt like

that for years and years
"

"The idea that this country is a giant melting pot is

the worst thing in the world," he said

"I like to think of it as a bouquet of flowers instead

Every flower is different hut each one addes to the beauty

of America. Don't be upset when a group of folks decide

to isolate themselves and talk about problems that are

affecting them only. If they remain isolated then there

18 a problem. Accept and appreciate the difference we
all have." Hilson said

Demeo recommends changes
Finds fault with draft
By (JEORGE FRAN( Y
Collegian Staff

Because of what he says may be a conflict of interest.

StuHent G • < -nment Association President Joe Demeo
has recomi..c-nded several changes to a draft ofa campus
picketing and demonstration code.

Demeo said the draft was made in response to problems
with the original code that arose after the CIA protests

last year.

"We want a policy that is fair to students, staff, and

faculty and that is not open to interpretation," he said.

DemtH) feels certain pas-sages in the draft are subject to

interpretation by the administration, and since they en

force the code, there is a conflict of interest.

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Dennis Madson.

whos<» office IS reviewing the recommendations, said. "I

think his concerns are legitimate and need response."

"The basis of (our) philo-sophy is to permit demon.stra

tions but not at the cost of safety. " Madson said. "You

can demonstrate but you can't violate others' rights. There

have to be some limits."

D«'meo objected to four specific passages in the draft

The first regards making of noi.m'. it reads: "Obstacles

are defined as physical devices, bodies, signs or sounds

which prevent normal, spoken communication, as well as

physical interference

Demeo said hr would like to delete: ".sounds which pre

vent normal spoken communication " because the clause

is vague and suject to interpretation by the administra

tion Since the m^rity of protests are held in administra-

tion buildings, there is a conflict of interest, he said

The second passage Demeo objects to would limit the

number of demonstrators in a building or corridor because

of state regulations for safe occupancy.

Demeo said this passage would be enforced selectively.

He notes that the number of people occupying buildings

during add drop period often exceeds state regulations,

and that the university does not uniformly enforce oc-

cupancy regulations.

Demeo also objects to a passage in the draft that reads:

"Any individual who incites actions that violate these

rules. ..is .subject to relevant disciplinary action. T^is in

terpretation, too. is broad, and may hold demonstrators
responsible for the actions of others, he said.

The fourth and final objection Demeo has is to a phrase
that would subjei't a student to expulsion "or such lesser

penalty as may be deemed appropriate." for

demonstrating. Demeo said that no one should be subject

to expulsion for demonstrating as an act of conscience.

Demeo made these suggestions in a letter sent to Mad-
son. the Campus Chronicle, and the Collegian. He said

he expects a response to his recommendations within the

next two weeks.

Charmaine Wijeyesinghe, special assistant to Madson.
said she is examining the recommendations, and was not

prepared to make a comment on them.
Wijeyesinghe said when she is through examining the

recommendations, and Madson has heard them, the draft

will be .sent to Chancellor Duffey for approval If he ap-

proves, the draft will be sent to the Board of Trustees for

final approval. Input on proposed legislation of this sort

is accepted from governance bodies, she said.

Madson said he would do his best to "hammer out" an
agreement with Demeo.
Demeo said demonstrations are necessary to "keep the

administration honest."

System crash
causes setback
By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

TTie entire University of Massachusetts administrative
computer system crashed early yesterday morning, leav-

ing all three UMass campuses with extremely limited ad
ministrative computer services for the day.

Marty Smith, the director of Data Processing for L^ass,
said the breakdown happened at a non-critical time and
no information was lost. "Because it happened in the mid-
dle of the night and everything was backed up, nothing
has been lost," he said.

Assistant Director of Data Processing Hugh Friel said

the system would hopefully be working at full capacity
by the morning.
Friel said the motor which drives the disk drives, tape

drives and other peripheral equipment broke down. None
of the software was affected. He explained that computer
chips on computer boards caused the entire breakdown
in the CPU, the main administrative computer system for

the University.

Smith said the computers went down around 4 a.m. and
by 5 a.m., diagnosticians from the vendor, National Ad
vance Systems of California, were in trying to find the
problem.

Parts were flown in by helicopter by 1 p m yesterday
and technicians have been working ever since to install

the new chips.

Smith said that though the crash would push most
departments back one day. pa\Toll would not be affected.

He said the payroll would be done on a smaller machine
until the system goes back into full operation.

"It may take us the whole evening to run the payroll

through on the smaller machine, but we'll do whatever
we need to do." he said.

Green Party
fights for rights
By KELLY CAVANAUGH
Collegian Correspondent

As the old saying goes, "A picture is worth a thousand
words" This held true for Greg Francheschi last summer,
when he videotaped the first National Green Party con
ference at Hampshire College

I was impressed with what I saw. and wanted to learn
more about it.

" he said Topics that concern the party in-

clude ecology, alternative energy . Amencan Indian ntrhts.

animal rights, ethnic and raciaJ coalitions, and more iocaj

ly. affordable housing
Fancheschi, of Union Video on campus, was introduced

to the Green Party when a friend asked him to videotape
the conference.

From the videotaping, he was able to see what the Green
Party had to offer

"Its great that the party i» getting popular, becau.se it

IS important that people act on healing the planet." said

Francheschi.

Currently. Franscheshi is working on a series <A
videotapes on the Green Party, and the International

Green Movement.
The Green Party had its be^nnings in West Germany

in the early part of this decade Started in re<!ponse to

Nuclear issues concerning N.^TO, and the deforestation

of the Black Forest, the Party has spread all over Europe
and to the United States

"We [the United States Green Party] started ourseU><«.

and the movement is still spreading," said Lynn Duggan.
a member of the Green's Amherst chapter

"There are chapters in Italy. France. Spain. Brazil and
other countries. Our US chapters do contact from time
to time with the first West German parties, she said.

According to Jai Knalsa. another Green Party member,
"The party encompasses diversity, because people in dif

ferent groups are free to join."

Knalsa, whose interest in the Party centers around
equal feminism, is forming a Green woman's caucus m
March, to discuss the aspects of being a woman in the

Green Party.

"The beauty of the Party is that each person has dif

ferent things to contribute to it, and it forms a cohesive

unity with some differences, " she said.

Locally, the Party is involved with the issue of affor-

dable housing m Northampton, and racism in the Pioneer
Valley

The Party acted in a forum held about two months ago,

that was designed to get a sense of whether there is a hous-

ing problem m Northampton, and if future changes are
possible.

Currently, the group is planning to discuss the problem
of racism. According to Knalsa. the group hopes to put
together a reading list, and work together with the Rain-

bow Coalition.

The summer conference was the first ever national

gathering of environmentalists, peace activists and anti-

nuclear people to meet under the Green Party banner.

"It was people bonding together to try and have some
influence on the political and ecological policy making in

this country, said Francheschi.

According to conference speaker John Mohawk, the
basis of the Green Party thought is a simple one.

"The use of the mind creates spiritual ability to do clear

thinking about earth
"

Petra Kelly, a member of the Green Party Parliament
in West Germany, will be speaking at Amherst College's

Johnson Chapel. March 10-11 at 8 p.m.
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Student's candidacy overlooked by organizers
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

Sandy Edwards dcH»sn't blame any one person for not
being invited to the Mortar Board debate for student
presidential and trustee candidates. It just epitomizes
what is lacking in the system, she said.

"For some reason or another, they sent out invitations
without an accurate list of the candidates," said the Stu
dent Trustee candidate. "It's a perfect example of how
things are decided prematurely, without all the informa
lion. This is a prime example of what happens when one
particular person or group makes decisions for others
without soliciting information. "she said.

And for this junior human ser\ices major, soliciting and
conveying information about her potential position tops
her priority list as she vies for the position of Student
Trustee

"Most students have no idea what the Student Trustee
is They have no concept of the importance of the position.

The trustee position is the most important position a stu
dent can hold, and it is crucial for the person who takes
it to convey to students what that position entails," she
said.

The Student Trustee is the student s representative on
the Board of Trustees, she said.

"The Trustees are appointed by the Governor. They
allocate all funds, decide what classes we will and won't
have. They make decisions about the curriculum, facul-
ty, buildings, street names They are top as far as mak
ing policies are concerned." Edwards said.

But they are not students, she pointed out.
"They are outside people, who make decisions of what

would be best for students They are removed They have
a different perspective. I get really infuriated when i think
students don't have enough power I would remind the _.„.

Library fights funding cut

Trustees that they are ultimately working for students.
"

Records reveal a long history of Edwards working for

the UMass student body, whether it's as a Resident Assis
tant. Student Development Assistant, New Student Pro
gram counselor. Chairman for Massachusetts Advisory
Council and Student Issues Committee, or a member of
the Capital Improvements Committee.

"I have a good idea of students' needs and wants. I don't
think I know everything and I would be committed to
keeping open communication with people. But I have been
very involved with student programming and events," Ed
wards said.

Among the issues Edwards lists as most important in
elude the re-establishment of the Legal Ser\'ices Office and
the problem of oversubscribed classes And she attributes
problems to lack of communication.

"If we had found out about it (the stripping of the LSO's
right to suel earlier, then we could have done
something.'she said. "I think we find out about things
too lat«. We need to be able to anticipate these things."
And anticipating and seeking solutions to these pro-

blems is Edwards' aim.
"I see possible and innovative ways of changing the

system that can be effective and are realistic. Otherwise
I don't think I could pursue them, "she said. "And if I see
potential, I cannot sit back and not pursue them."
In order to reach these goals. Edwards has 'begun to

investigate "and meet with board members, including the
current Trustee Paul Wingle and board secretary- Cynthia
Fontaine. She is planning to meet with board members
Rich Huguenin and Gordon Oakes.
"The more I look into this, the more I really research

what this board does — the more I think thi.s is what I

should be doing." she stated emphatically But. she add
ed. "Whether I get trustee or not. I still have to pursue
those goals."

ph.f«« b> IK.ndl Ahrartt

Sandy Edwards, a candidate for UMass Stu-
dent Trustee.

By ERIN ABBEY
Collenian 5itaff

A motion by the Special Report of the
Library Committee that urges the ad
ministration to restore a proposed $1.3
million cut from the librar>'s aquisition
fund will be before the Faculty Senate
today.

The cut in the library's funding would
cause the librar>' to reduce its book pur
chases from 45.000 volumes in FY88 to
4.000 m FY89 and its serial title subscnp
tions from 16.750 to 15.250. according to

the committee's report.

Zdenek Salzmann, chairman of the com
mittee. said. "We hope that the Faculty
Senate will support this resolution because
the library cannot just stop buying books
Then perhaps the faculty and students will

wTite to their representatives and urge that
the cuts not be made"
Salzmann said the cuLs will not affect the

personnel at the library because the money
is being cut from the acquisition fund that
buys books
The senate will also be reviewing a mo

tion to implement a Bachelors of Arts

degree in dance. The current Program in

Dance offers a Bachelors of Fine Arts
degree that is performance oriented.

Kandula Sastry, chairman of the
Academic Matters Council, said the addi
tional degree would facilitate those people
who goal is not performance oriented
He said it would allow students to gain

certification for teaching dance and t^) learn
the academic a^>ect of dance
The courses are already offered in the

Five College Program, but nt>eded to be
defined as a curriculum, he said About 20
people have already expressed interest in
the program, he said

The Chancellor's Commi.<».si(>n on Civih

ty on Human Relations will be presenting
a report in response to the "World Series"
incident of last October when a group of
while students beat a black student The
commission has evaluated the racist
climate at the University oTMasmchuiiettji
and has some suggestions for improving
the racial understanding at the Universitv

The senate will also be reviewing the
Policy Governing Agreements with
Business and Indu8tr>-. the a Mission and
Goals Statement by the Research Council
and Graduate Council, and exchange
agreements of the University of
MaasachuaetU with Foreign and Academic
Institutions
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UMASS SKI CLUDl_

Spots Left ^rm^ ^i^cAK

SOLLCGIAN
CLASSIFIED

.*///>.

COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIEDS
THEY WORK!

cnncun
9 spots at $624.00
out of Boston

20 spots out of Newark $539
9 spots out of Boston $579
+ $20.00 non members

e0i^ Out of JFK S469.00
Boston -»-S10

+ $20 non members
NASSAU HARBOUR CLUB 25 SOSCeS

BAI^g^OS
1 1 spots out of

JFK $479.00
-- $20 non members

Q4^illingtpn 30 spots at $199
¥$10 non members

For more information and reservations

contact us at: (413) 545-3437
430 Student Union Building, U-Mast Amherst 01003
or tee ut at our table outside the Hatch or in the

Campus Center Concourse Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday every week.—

—

tunandbumpwithsomeoneyoucantrust

contiued from page 1

decision will be overturned

by the people here. If I

wanted to stack the Senate,

I'd get my friends and fill

every open position I could

find. These people we want
to appoint have been on the

agenda weeks longer than
the question of co-presidents

came up. That's why it's

ludicrous."

Rudy asked that a roll-call

vote be taken to decide

whether to consider the mo-

tion not on the agenda.

Speaker-elect of the Senate

Robert Fadel read the vote
as 36-18 [2/3 vote is needed
to pass,] but then changed
the vote to 37 18, prompting
Rudy and Darling to ques-

tion Fadel's ability.

Said Darling: "Were not
doing this to be dilatory.

We're doing this because he
isn't handling this well. If

he studied his rules better,

we wouldn't be having this

problem."

A recount was taken, and
the motion failed 39-20,

causing SGA president Joe

Demeo to ask to consider a

new motion not on the agen

da, to appoint only some of

the original positions. But
when he included the

SCERA positions, at the

prompting of Student At-

torney General Bill Collins,

Darling, Rudy and others

responded with boos and
thumbs-down signs.
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governmental affairs

continued from page 1

of the committee." Rabinowitz, however, "did not receive

the same treatment, despite the fact that he was openly
associate with the Demeo candidacy." she said.

In the aftermath of the election, when questions arose
surrounding alleged improprieties by the Demeo cam-
paign. Baron claims that the Attorney General sent a let-

ter to Governmental Afl"air8. requesting "an investigation

of the election process and a recount of the ballots."

By the time this letter reached the committee however,
"Demeo had already taken office, and subsequently fired
all of us." (Bob Panesetti and Matthew Machera, Attorney
General, and Baron.) "The contents of the letter were
therefore never addressed by Governmental Aft'airs

"

Kirshy. Lauterbach and Baron also questioned the alleg
ed association of elections coordinator Mary Rita Kropp
with the Demeo Campaign.

According to Kirshy. "Kropp was repeatedly seen at the
SWAG office, which was known to be Demeo's campaign
headquarters " They agreed that "Mary Rita Kropp was
always at the SWAG office when you netxled to reach her."

Lauterbach said. "Kropp did support Demeo for presi-

dent, although she would have denied it."

Kirshy called Kropp "hyp<x:ritical," and said, "she

should have been reprimanded for her association with

Demeo's campaign, as Bob (Simons] was with War
ren/Friedman."

In response to these claims, Kropp, the current elections

coordinator, said, "I really don't think that any bias was
involved this year or last. We have taken great pains to

separate ourselves from any campaign. Bias would not be

in line with running an election."

When asked his opinion concerning the alleged biases

of Governmental Affairs, the Chairman of the Budgets

Committee, Nathan Moore, claimed that "there was con-

cern about Governmental Affairs at the time (of Demeo's

election) because the membership of the committee was
almost all from SWAG and had worked with Joe (Demeo)
on various projects before the elections."

Moore at the time further expressed the concern that
"this situation might affect them in carrying out their
duties. I am very suspicious of their neutrality. Govern
mental Affairs has been a SWAG/Bill Collins committee
for a few years now," Moore said. Collins is the current
SGA Attorney General.

Aram Hamparian, who is running for SGA president,
said. "As individuals, they (Governmental Affairs Com
mittee members] may be biased toward me, but I still

think that they have the ability to be objective."

IRONWEED
Starring

Meryl Streep and
Jack Nicholson

Rated R
One Showing Only At

7:30 p.m.

f^'

• ••»

/ WHAT HAS A GREAT
CAST BUT NO PLOT!

1987-88 STUDENT TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

SPRING SUPPLEMENT

AVAILABLE: Now
DISTRIBUTION SITE
Second floor lobby of Whitmore

The Spring Supplement is a limited printing of 5.000
copies only Prionty will be given to students Please take
one co^ y only per room There will be no direct distribu-

tion to residence halls, faculty, or administrative offices

Thank you for your cooperation

HOT
ROAST BEEF
SANDWICHES

JB*s Roast Beef

50 Main St., Amherst
(across from Police Station)

253-7018

fSay AHHHl

Renee Says: I love

going to JB's for the

best fish "Phillet"

sandwiches around
My mouth gets locked
open when I eat more
than 12 in a 4 hour
period. But it's worth it

since fish is brainfood
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Garage hours increase
Car owners can no longer be assured free

parking by leaving the Campus Center

parking garage after midnight because the

exit booth can remain open 24 hours each

day.

Parking Coordinator Sally Adams said

the garage will remain open as late as it

IS still cost-efTective as determined by the

Parking OfTice.

"We monitor the number of cars that

leave at night," she said. An automated
counter tabulates how many cars leave the

garage, she said.

If the office determines by checking these

figures that it will be profitable to pay so-

meone to run the booth during the night,

then the booth will stay open later in the
evening, Adams said.

The booth normally closes at midnight,
but recently the office has decided it is pro-

fitable to keep the booth open until 2 a.m.,

she said.

The booth could remain open all night on
any given night, she said. And Adams will

not reveal that information in advance.

There were approximately 20 cars

waiting around midnight Thursday for the

booth operator to leave. The cars were
lingering near the exit booth.

Adams said the booth remained open 24

hours each day during the weekend prior

to registration this semester.

RICK SANTOS

MIDNIGHT EXPRESS HIRING FOR
AMHERST UNIT

Excitmg new food service company looking tor energetic
individuals tor late nighl management position No experience
required Flexible nights 8 p m to 4 am Apply in person Sat
10 30 am to 12 noon 96 N Pleasant St . or call 203-849-8741
between 6 & 10 p m $100 per night.

PHONE OPERATORS
No experience required $6 per hour Hours are flexible

Evening shifts only Apply in person, Sat March 12th 10 30
am to 1 2 noon 96 Pleasant St

RESUMES 20%OFF
Ihis coupon entitles you to 2Q'o oti

the laser printir>g of your resume

GOOD QUALITY

13

GOOD SERVICE

The

Paper House 549-5656
65 UnlvefSl^ Dnve • Amherst (Good thru SB8

is seeking

pc^.t..- healthy males

for anonymous donor program.

We have expanded office hours

for your convenience.
M-3-8 T-9-4 W- Closed

Thur - 3 - 8 Fri - 3 - 8 Sat - 10 - 12:30

By Appt
24HR phoneline - 413-253-3010 Ask Ron Godfrey

196 N Pleasant St • Amherst MA 01002

J

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES 'OPEN TIL 2 AM

(If this is you. come in for a free regular roast beef.)

GOODFOODDEUVERED
ATUNOODDTHOURS

r/at^Suu/uncfiail

PNIUY CNEESE STEAK

CLUBHOUSE CHICKEN

•QOT i&ng r:j^

TEXAS BARBECUED BEEP

J.

$495

CHICKEN ^ARMKMANA

:':ji KX^'-j

^* * -

LASAGNA

$.;

CHICKEN PARMIGiANA

RAVKHJ
jtto

PORK nilED RICE

CHICKEN FRIED RICE

SHRIMP FRIED RICE

BEEF FRIED RICE

$49b

PORK LO MEIN

CHICKEN LO MEIN
SHRIMP LO MEIN
BEEF LO MEIN

MXrAlEX

TWIN BURRITOS
j^ t^BOcfiee«'

S29t>

9 PM TO 3 AM EVERY NIGHT.
CAU 256-6737

LONE STAR NACHOS
C'SfA 'or* .. "-

J

/otaoo ,
• . oen

$295

JAILHOUSE CHIU

* o mean tuck

$295

TIJUANA CHKKBN
WINOS

Chtctmn w'r>gs rncffirtat&d m a hat spxy

Wt CARmr BIN « JMIIY'S KI CRIAM IXCUISIVIIX
HEAJH CRUNCH NY SUP0? FUDGE CHERRY GAROA PIN! $275

UTRE BOTTLE OF COKE OR DIET COKE $150

SORR^ WERE NOT SER\/ING MT HOLYOKE. HAMPSHIRE & SMITH COLLEGES AT THIS TIME.

UAAASS SKI CLUB
UMASS SKI CLUB GOES TO

KILLINGTON VT
Saturday, March 12

Sign up at our office Mon • Thurs — 430 Student Union
or at our table in the Campus Center Concourse.

HAVE YOUR SKIS TUNED UP BY OUR
CERTIFIED SKI TECHNICIANS

IB^NANAIDaVHA
^O&S^

THE MOST A-PEELING FROZEN YOGIRT SHOP!

Swing in sometime and try a

FREE SAMPLE
Discover the taste you've l)een missing

56 Main St.

Northampton
ncKt to Szc's

586-9659

OPEN 7 DAYS
and NITES
A WEEK

One Boltvkood Walk
Amherst

next to

Wkkk's rine Print

253-2774

THK COLLEGIAN IS EMPTY WITHOUT YOU

WRITE FOR THE rOLLECIAN/llS CAMPUS CENTER ASK FOR ERIN

fmmmmmfmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Tha LjBlDlion Slaanuii] lanH Cay /^IJInnea
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Wishes YouA Happy & Healthy

SPRING BREAK

TODAY SPONGES
pkg. of 3 reg. $4.80

$2.99

GYNOLII*
CONTRAC£PTivE JELLY

•Not ••••rting $7.99
'*g WW

SEA & SKI

Sun Tan Lotion

Reg $4 69 $2.59

TROJAN ENZ*
LUBRICATED

Pkg of 12

Reg $4 77

$1.99
Tooth Brush Holders

Soap Dishes

39C each

BREATH
BRUSH

Disposable Avg 4-6 Brushings ^QC
Complete with Gel Reg 49« w^

$100

OFF

With this coupon

BAIN DE SOLEIL

Sun Tan Lotion

ANY SIZE
coupon expires March 31. 1

jfte with this coupon

$2.00 OFF
price of any

TIMEX WATCH
coupon expires March 31 1988

with this coupon

Sun Busters

IL-irl3idlk:i)chClL

An elegant Cape Cod ocean front resort and
private club is looking to fill the following

positions for the 1988 summer season:

Front Desk StafT

Switchboard Operator
W aiters/lVaitreHses

Bus People
BartenderH, Barbacks
Cocktail Servera
Receptionists
Accounting Clerks
Housekeepers
Housemen

Utility Persons
Lifeguards,
Beach Attendants

Security
Laundry
Bellhops
Activities Assistant

Kitchen Staff

Dishwashers

We offer an excellent working environment
with competitive compensation. Interviews from

March 14 March 31. Please'call 617-432 1000
immediately for an appointment.

23 Snow Inn Road • Harwich Port, MA 02646

Five College Students:

Call 545-2511

For V2 Price Tickets

.'*•

t.

MmvrnttsH

Mouthwash
Six*

Reg 49«

39«

Designer Sunglasses

Reg. $10.00 $4.99
upon expires March 31 1986

With this coupon

W'/t Off OF ANY

COLOGNE or PERFUME

m coupon expires March 31. 1968

$-|00
with this coupon

\^hn5tianjL)ior

OFF Lipstick
9fiy coupon expire? March 31, 1988

With this coupon

$2.50JOLEN
CREME
BLEACH reg $4 00

1 ^^^ coupon eiprr«s MafCh 31 , 19M

"^JJi^ with this coupon^ KERI LOTION
Si 6.S ox bottle

$199
only one p«r

customer

coupon expires March 31, 1986

Toothbrush
Pay $169

Porduner Mfg rebate Si 00
^^^ ^•Q Final cost 69«

and Gums ^^9

t

# ZORRlls
Sandals for Beach or

Shower - Mens or Womens

99*

t . > • -. _ > _ J

EVEREADV ENEROIZER BATTERIES
AA^ COUNT 0%t%A CO«0flCT
BONUS WkCK ^5r* BONUS PACK 99
7 99 VALUE • 4 00 VALUE

With this co'jpo

$1.00 OFF
35 mm Color Film

coupon expires March 31 1986

.»•.. »•.••

'•-::

fr:

AaA^M " - ^i (L;

-..•. V

JbM

Bach Chamber Soloists

March 1

1

"Singm in the Ram'
March 15

r *•

Barry Douglas, piano

March 17

Richard Stoltzman s "Begin Sweet World'

March 29

Finnish National Opera Ballet

Apnl4

Mark Morns Dance Group
Apnl9

William Sharp. t)antone

Apnl20

/

THE FINE ARTS CENTER
. A< Ml v(TT^ «T AV<H|I>.'

••••••/# Mmdl^e^^t it m^ e»^m •••••••

10 W»9ulr>d

TtclMta AvaNaM* M
TtdMlren 4 Katin* •

2 SETS OF COLOR PRINTS
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
A"wC" 0*.m ,j"we<' - Offer good
4 x5 or 4 x6 ^iSt^T thru 4-4

OLLEGi
DRUG

4 Main St., Amherst 253-2523
Mon. - FrI. 9-8; Sat. 9-6; Sun. 9-5

I
tH»

5IM4e3

lArWed. March 9i^
Marshall Tucker's

TOY CALDWELL BAND
playing all the hits "Can't You See"

& "Heard It In A Love Song"

i^Thurs. March 10*^
BEACH PARTY - CORONA NIGHT
Prizes for Best Bikini & Bathing Suit

(Male & Female) NO COVER
li^Frl. March AMt

THE INCREDIBLE CASUALS
plus THE SANE (No Cover)

irSat. March 12^
Epic Recording Artist

NEW MAN
i^Sun. March 13*^

Capitol Recording Artist

HELIX w/speciai guest
THE MANIAX

UPCOMING CONCERTS'
March 19 • The Stompers

March 31 - The Neight>orhoodt
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WOMEN'S ISSUES

Sexual assault awareness day
Karate club teaches confidence, strength
By JANINE WARNER
Collegian StafT

Barefoot and dressed in white, the only distinguishing

mark on the students in the Okinawa Goju Ru Karate
Club is the color of their belts. Most of the women in the

club will tell you they are confident they could defend

themselves if they needed to.

"I feel more confident," said Jill Junkala. a green belt,

"If I have to wait alone for a bus I know what to do,"

however, she pointed out, "The instructor stresses using

your abilities to get away. The best defense is not to be

there in the first place."

Lisa Campion, a black belt, said she thinks "the more
people study karate the leas they get into situations where

they need self-defense."

"You look more confident so people don't both«r

you."Tracy Lyon, a brown belt^black tip, agreed.

Katie King, a green belt^brown tip, said karate has come
in handy when people have gotten drunk or out of con-

trol. "It's a usefui to get out (^ over affectionate advances."

Astrid Cruz, a brown belt, said she began taking karate

in Puerto Rico to get in shape and continued "becuase I

love it." She said she knows now she could defend herself

and that she will practice karate for the rest of her life

King said, "I took karate as a gym class and really got

into it. It was the only sport I was ever really able to do

and it made me feel good."

"It's sort of an addiction," Campion said.

Lyon agreed, "I'm always thinking about something to

do with karate, it affects you on so many levels. It does

so much for you personally, improves body image, your

ability to take care of yourself, and helps conquer fear."

"Training brings focus," said Junkala, "It makes your

body stronger and more flexible."

"This is the first way I've been able to channel my
anger," said King. "When something happens that

bothers or upsets me I can come to the club and work out

really hard."

Giles Hopkins, a karate instructor here at UMass, said

the self defense class for women addresses specific issues

for women and some women feel more comfortable in that

setting. But, he said, "they are still learning karate."

Hopkins expreiaed concern about "McDonald's style"

self defense claMM. "It's quick." he said, "but it doesn't

offer much sustenance."

Hopkins emphasises using your mind as well as your
body. "Discipline your eyes," he tells his class, "be aware
of what's around you." Even after just a couple of weeks
of karate you have skills you can use in self-defense, he
said.

"Karate is not a sport," said Lyon. "We don't compete
- except with ourselves, to get stronger, faster and more
accurate."

If you are interested in Karate and would like to learn

more about it this weekend's Karate Marathon offers a

great opportunity.

The 24 hour marathon is being held to raise funds for

the Save the Children Foundation. It is sponsored by the

Okinawa Goju Ryu Karate Club and also by Alpha Phi

Omega, a national co-ed service fraternity. It will be held

from 8 a.m. this Sunday, March 13 to 8 am. Monday,
March 14.

All are welcome and there will be demonstrations and
instruction throughout the day Campion suggested the

best time to for beginners to observe karate will be noon

and 8 p.m. on Sunday.

Ifyou would like more information about the event you

can contact Michael Wall at 546-5355 or Catherine Turner

at 546-5737.

Students learn the basics of self-defense from
karate club

Valley karate studios offer
instruction in self defense
By MARIA SACCHETTI
Collegian Staff

Mandatory karate training will be incor-

porated into state physical education pro^

grams statewide if an imttructor at the

Karate Health Fitnetw Center in Amherst
has his way this summer.

"I want to petition the state to make
legislation for karate training in the school

system. " said Kelley. an instructor at the

Karate Health Fitness Center in Amherst

Karate teaches self^efense and body con-

ditioning, he said

"We teach Chinese Kempo, a modem
style of karate,' said Kelley "Karate is

•bout 2000 years old and the ancient form

IS very regimented Modem karate teaches

defen.v again.st common street assaults,

grabs, tackles, and holds." he said. "We
teach releases and kicks to vital areas,

stressing that when all else fails, run' " said

Kelley "Against a 280 pound jerk, the an

cient .stufTjust doesn't work.' he said. "It's

different." said Kelley. "A UMass football

player may come here to learn dexterity

but a woman or child may come here to

learn self defense," he said. We teach 100

percent body exercise and conditioning and
100 percent self defen.«ie as "an added

bonus," said Kelley.

"There are no women's only groups but

we do offer private instruction." Kelley

said. "We've been in business for seven

years, and two to three women have been

in situations where they have been able to

use karate effectively. I am highly in favor

of self-defense," he said. Intere^ed par-

ticipanU should call 256^)080
Karate classes are held exclusively for

women every Thursday afternoon at Fred

Villari's Studio of Self Defense m Amherst.

"We offer periodic instruction clinics in

the kubotan. a plastic or metal weapon
that women can carry in their purses or use

as keychams." said Karen Belden. an wis-
tant instructor.

Women can use this weapon to strike out

against attackers, she said.

Only one third of class participants are

women, said Belden, mainly because the

class gets "too hard too fast." The women's

class is more geared toward mastering

techniques right away, she said. Day care

IS also available for women during instruc

tion, said Belden.

In co-ed classes, women are allowed to

practice techniques on men under controll-

ed conditions so that "nobody gets hurt,"

said Belden "This is self-defense for the

80's," she said We teach weapon defense

techniques and multiple attack defenses so

that women will know how to protect

themselves against a street fighter, said

Belden.

Private and group classes are held five

days a week and the chief instructor is Guy
Gregson. Interested persons should call

2537349

Students need awareness raised
*We want people to talk about this*

By MEG KROEPLIN
Collegian Staff

Today is Sexual Assault Awareness Day
The Student Affairs Sexual Assault Ad
visory commute coordinated this effort in

order to raise awareness around issues of

sexualized violence.

Gretchen Krull. Peer Sex Education

director said, the committe asked, "what
can we do in a day that will raise

awareness and will make us all feel good?"

"Women and men both have to unders

tand that any kind of forced sexual en

counter is not acceptable." she said

Becky Lockwood, the directtn* oX the

Educator Advocate program of the

Ever>*woman's Center said the committee
wanted to do something highly visible.

"This was a coordinated effort by the

quality of life' program on campus to get

out a lot of information," she said.

"It is really important that people realize

that sexual assault happens on campus."

Lockwood said. She said, according to the

FBI, the average age of rapists is 21. Ac
cording to a study done by Mary Koss of

large universities across the country. 51

percent of men surveyed said they would

think about using force to make someone

have sex with them, if they thought they

wouldn't get caught

"Rape 18 the fastest growing violent

crime in the US, according to the FBI" and

people need to realize this, she said.

Margaret Trim, an officer on the Univer
sity police force, said the day was planned
to bring the issue of sexual assualt out in

the open.

"We want to get people to talk about

things." she said

Sexual communication is another con-

cern for the committe. Krull said

"Sooie aooquaintance rapes have to do

with BBMi and women not reading each

other's mesaagM correctly. A focus is also

on alcohol. One of the reasons for miscom
munication is if people are under the m
fluenoe of alcohol they may misread each

others messages," she said.

Bob Bureau. Men's Issues Exlucator and
consultant for the Eastside, said "We
wanted to present the issues of sexual

assault as a concern of men on this cam
pus. It is not only a women's issue

"

"Date rape and sexual assault is initiated

by men. It is perpetuated by men.' Bureau
said.

Krull also said, "too often men feel like

women are attacking them We want to

help people to communicate better. I want
both men and women to come to this

table

She said, often times women say "I would

like to trust, but I can't' Men need to

understand why women don't trust them,

and not get pissed off.'

"

The minute you or anybody eUe known what you are you

are not it. you are what you or anybody eUe knows you

are and a* ei^rything in living is made up offinding out

what you are it m extraordinarily difficult really not to

know what you are and yet to be that thing

—Gertrude Stem

Life makes great demands on people's characters, and

gives them great opportunities to sen>e their own ends by

the sacrifice ofother people Such ill doing may meet with

little retribution, may indeed be hardly recognized, and

I cannot feel so surprued if people yield to it

— Ivy Compton-Burnett

Anyone interested in writing for Women's Issues should

come on down to the Collegian, in the bottom ofthe Cam-

pus Center Ask for Janme. Mono, or Meg All interested

people are u>elcome. and urged to cttme dtywn to say "Hi.

"

Also, the phone number down here is 545-3500

Self-defense useful in many ways
By MEG KROEPLIN
Collegian SUff

Self-defense can be effective in preventing attacks said

the director of the Educator'Advocate program of the

Everywoman's Center.

"Self-defense is also effective in less obvious ways. It

increases women's sense of their bodies and their asser-

tiveness," said B«cky Lockwood, director of the

Educator/Advocate program.

Mary Dumas, an officer of the University Police Depart

ment, said self defense for women can increase their self

confidence.

"A lot of women think they don't have much strength.

Self-defense teaches us we have strength in our voice, our

bodies," Lockwood said.

"For a long time women were discouraged from fighting

back" women were told "if you fight back the against the

assailant you will be killed." she said.

A Queen's Bench study in 1976 found women who avoid

ed rape used more defense techniques that women who
were raped. Among these techniques are running, scream

ing to call attention to oneself having someone walk by

during the attack, or physically forcing the attacker away.

Using a combonation of these increases the woman's
chances of escape.

Lockwood said, however, "whatever decision a woman
makes at the time of the assault is the right decision."

She said it does not matter if a woman has a black belt

in karate, she is make a decision to save her life"

"Women are taught not to hurt other people, but we as

women have the right to live a life free of harassment.

We have a right to make a scene to draw attention to the

fact that we are being harassed." she said

Dumas said self defense can work, but "there are a lot

of dependent statements around the issue
"

"You can say that it works, but must be sure to include

all the information." she said.

The effectiveness of self defense depends on things like

the element of surpri/e. the size of the attacker, or the

type of attack, said Dumas.

People must remember women make the decision to

fight or flee, and they are not wrong if they decide to flee,

she said.
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Rape victim explains ordeal
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Listen to Armenian needs
During the last two weeks an estimated

one milhon people lout of a population of

three million) have participated in

demonstrations in the Soviet Armenian
Repubhc The demonstrators are deman
ding the reunion of the Karabakh region
with Soviet Armenia Karabakh, whose
population 18 85 percent Armenian, was
ma'^" part of the Azerbaijani Soviet
Republic m 1923.

Armen Tamzarian

Although these events have gained
wide.spread media attention, very little has
been .said about the Armenian perspective.

Consequently, there have been various
misconceptions about the purpose and
nature of the demonstrations, and
grievances between Moscow and Yerevan
the capital of Soveit Armenia' in general
Ihe underlying issue is not a religious

conflict between the Christian Armenians
and the Muslim Azerbaijanis Moreover,
the demonstrations are not of an anti

Soviet nature

At the outbreak of World War I Armenia
was ruled by two empires: Western
Armenia was part of Ottoman, Txirkey. and
Eastern Armenia was part of Russia In

1915- 16 Turkey conducted a massive policy

of extermination which killed 1.5 million
of the 2 1 million Armenians living m the

empire, and drove over half a million

refugees into neighboring countries. In the

turmoil of the war, however, the Arme
nians in Eastern Armenia were able to

establish an independent state in 1918.

After grandiose promises of support by
the allies, Armenia was given no help to

defend itself again.st ofTensives by Turkey
and Bolshevik Russia Faced with the

choice of Turkish rule or Russian and com
munist rule. Armenia chose the latter and
facilitated a Soviet takeover of the Arme
man Democratic Republic in 1920.

Since the Sovietization of Armenia there
has not been a widespread effort within
Soviet Armenia to overthrow Russian and
communist rule. The greatest and over
whelmingly dominant source of discontent

for Armenians in the Soviet Union and
throughout the world has been the policies

of the Turkish government. Turkey con
tinues to deny that the Armenian genocide
ever took place, and refuses to offer repara-

tions to the Armenians.
Soviet Armenia is the only part of

Armenia where Armenians enjoy a signifi

cant degree of political, economic, and
cultural autonomy Armenians in Soviet

Armenia, Karabakh, and in the diaspora
want Karabakh reunited with Soviet

Armenia so that the Armenians in that

region can also er\)oy the benefits of being
part of the only "Armenia" that remains.

Armen Tarruarian is co-prr$ident of the
Armenian Club

I am a rape survivor. There. I said it. I

know many women reading this are also

rape or sexual assault survivors. I know
many men reading this have committed
violence against women.

I have done many interviews with
women who are survivors of sexual assault

and rape. I have been interviewed myself.

These women are very brave, and are do-

ing what we all need to do to end sexual

violence. They are talking about it.

Meg Kroeplin

Violence against women has been a hixsiT

hush subject for many decades now. Only
recently has it been receiving the press
coverage it so desperately needs
There was an alleged gang rape at

Bentley College earlier this year. For a few
days there were stones galore about it, but
then it just died. People didn't pursue the
story. But you can bet the woman is still

hurting about the rape.

I assume this woman, and most women
who go to the police about rapes, are tell

ing the truth. According to the FBI only
two percent of all rapes reported to the
police are made up. This is because it is so
hard to give a statement. It must be given
over and over again Doing it just to get
back at someone would be too painful I

have done it Each time you tell the story
it is reliving the rape.

I was raped by someone ! admired, so^

meone I had a crush on But just because
I liked him didn't mean I wanted to have
sex with him. As far as sex was concerned,
I wanted to wait until I was in a loving

relationship. The front seat of a car at

Wildwood school is not a loving relation-

ship. I said no to him, and I pushed him
away. Unfortunately I didn't tell anyone
about it. Had 1. 1 might have put him away.

The sooner a woman talks about an assault

or a rape, the better her case is.

This man who raped me has assaulted

and raped other women, and may still be

doing it. Any man who rapes once has the

potential to do it again.

If a man has sex with a woman against

her will she has been raped, and she has

the right to press charges. She should press

charges. The only way the courts will

change is if we show them that violence

against women is a serious crime that must
be dealt with accordingly

I have had many men approach me ask-

ing, "What can we do?" Here are some
ideas Men need to tell other men that sex-

ist jokes, comments, and acts are not okay.

Allowing a joke or comment to go by is con-

doning violence against women.
At a recent rally a woman said she didn't

hate men. but she didn't trust them very

much. I understand that because I trusted

a man once and I was raped. I want to trust

but every time I am alone with a man, no

matter how good a friend he is. I have to

wonder about my safety.

Ifyou hear a woman fnend talking about

an uncomfortable situation with a man.
ask her if things really are okay I, too, said

things were okay when they weren't, and
if a friend had pressed me to talk. I may
have put my rapist away.

Meg Kroeplin u a Collegian ttaff member

Poisoning gulls is atrocious, dumb
This is in response to the

Associated Pr«M article of

Monday, February 29 entitl

ed "Gulls bully rare birds
"

It IS distressing to read of

the proposed poisoning of

the seagulls because their

increasing numbera have
driven away the piping
plovers and roseate terns.

As the US Fish and
Wildlife Service sees the

problem, there are too many
gulls and not enough
plovers and terns Their
solution: poison the gulls;

decreasing their numbers;
and the t«ms and polvers

come wheeling back with

their happy cries of "Yeah,
man has saved the day"
Sounds good, right? Wrong
In the first place, when

did any program run by the

Federal Government turn
out exactly the way it was
supposed to happen** Is it

not possible that poisoning

the gulls will scare off other

wildlife, kill more than just

the gulls, pollute the area,

and cause a stench''

The second and more
crucial point ts that the real

problem has been avoided,

that of overpopulation of

that wingless scavenger.
Man It seems to me a more
appropriate measue. if the
US Fish and Wildlife Ser
vice has its mind set on
poisoning something, would
be to pouion the local human
population. The corpses
would then, of course, be left

out for the seagulls to eat.

thereby killing two birds
with one stone, if you'll par-

don the pun.
Poisoning the gulls is en

dorsed not only by the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service,

but by the Massachusetts
Audubon 5)ociety as well.

Poisoning the humans,
however, would be much
m<w» widely supported, not
only be the above groups,
but by the Old Nazi's
organization, the KKK and
the UMass Republican
Club I don't think that it

would even be hard to con
vince the animal rights ac
tivists that this is th«
perfect plan.

8t«ven Howland
Greenfield

The BMW crunchies
Somebody just uM me that a certain ice cream company

m New England has a new flavor called "Cherry Garcia.
"

I have got to draw the line somewhere, and here looks like

as good a place as any "Cherry Garcia?" Please** I can
only assume that the contents of this ice cream are all

natural granola. honey, pot <^Whoop8') Ah well, life's

tough when you're an upper<laas hippie, I suppose
It's tough when your $75 pair of sandals finally mold

to the shape of your foot and you accidentally touch your
healing crystal that hangs against your chest suspended
by grotesque, purple beads and fishing line Life's rough,
but what can you do** I know, join the Peace Corps!

Bill Ehrlichman
It must be difficult to be stranded out in the Mid west

somewhere following an obese, drugged, bearded, hippie
who Ulks like Rex Reed and is "grateful to be dead " Don't
you realize that the "Dead" is "mainstream " Yes, I know
That IS a curse word Sorry, you are mainstream, clones,
granola powered robots, crunchies with the money who
this "peace loving" Garcia guy loves to sell concert tickets
to. And. God forbid you should run out of money when
the (*id Saab turbo dies, I guess you can always whip out
your green plastic and charge a few joints to the folks to
pass the time while it is getting repaired.

Have you heard this one? "Wow, my father wanted to
buy me a Celica, but I felt that it would be wrong with
all the poor people, ya know? So, I told him that anything
before the year 1980 would do." And they do say that. And
I do vomit. Nevertheless, these pseudf>-deadheads will

wind up being yuppie peace freaks afl«r they open their

own album designing studio. Ugh! Get a life! Excuse me.
First of all, if I had the amount of money that upper

class hippies do, I would at least wear what I call "nice

clothes" (And no, I'm not talking about Sergio's with a
blue Ton Sur Ton jacket either > When I say ""nice clothes."

I think of when my grandmother asks me to look "nice."

Ci.e. no holes in my sweaters, etc.) In America, we wear
winter jackets In Hipperica, they wear "panchos." I us-

ed to wear a pancho that was bright orange, and plastic

BO that I wouldn't get hit walking across the street. Of
course, that was kindergarten ^Listen all oS you "Bif
hipsters, if you need help crossing the street, call securi

ty. or look both ways.)

This upper-clas "hippie thing" is really starting to get

to me I'm sure you can tell by now that "my soul is

damaged by the energy that I feel from this group of elitist

hippies because, I, ya know, feel like it would be disrup-

ting the aura of the universe." Can you believe people talk

like this? Grrr, I am totally losing my mind over this.

(Please don't comment on that.)

Most importantly, "real" hippies need to understand
that their "hippiedom" is being distorted by the upper-
class hippies. Civil War between the hippies in hippiedom'
(Can't you see it! "My aura is better than yours " "I feel

your energy weakening!" Retreat to a yoga formation."
"LSD break" "Daddy, can you buy them out?) What
would .Jack Kerouac thmk of all this^ I am depressed, and
so it IS time again for the "Reality Check." Mr. Bua knows
what I'm talking about.

I am not, by any means, an authority on hippies. I am
only an observer to the hippie<ritical, false representa
tion of the hippie society by those who are in the "Hippie
Social Register." I seriously douht that any upperclass hip-

pies will respond for the simple reason that anyone who
IS an upperclass hippie, wouldn't admit to it Remember
peace and love, but, remember not to buy Cherry Garcia
ice cream either.

Bill Erlichman u a Collegian columnist
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Everything
offends
The representatives of every group met

in a huge white room in an ivory tower.

They sat around a vast marble table, ready
to discuss the matter at hand.
Their mission: to find out what offended

each group and eradicate or change it in

vaarious publications. A staff of the world's

top writers was in the room in order to

create an exemplary, unc^ending book.
The chairperson rose and stood at the

head of the table. Smiling benignly, she an-
nounced, "Our first order of business is to

hear what these esteemed writers come up
with for a totally right, unoffending book."

Pamela McCarthy

Each representative rose and spoke.

Religious people didn't like some books
because they weren't moral. Atheists didn't

like others because they mentioned God
and religion in a positive light. Conser-
vatives didn't like anything they saw as

"radical" or "liberal." It was considered too

dangerous Liberals didn't like anything
'"Extremist" or "conservative." They too.

thought such ideologies as dangerous. Com-
munists didn't want anything pro
capatalist. seeing it as oppressive.
Capitalists didn't like anything that was
pro-communist Peace organizers wanted a

limit on violent books, for they thought
they affected people's behavior En-
vironmentalists wanted certain books
changed because they were pro industry;

industrialists wanted other books changed
because they made them look bad
Women's groups were against some books
because they either did not have enough
women characters in them, or they por
trayed women in a chauvinistic light.

Other minority and ethnic groups voiced

the same concerns Advocates of the poor

decried books glorifying the rich; and rich

were sick of hearing about the poor all of

the time. And so it went on. Each group
saw its cause as the only just one, and was
arrogant enough to judge the validity of the

concerns of the other groups.

Well, the staff of writers were getting in-

creasingly annoyed. They sat. looking at

these opinionated fools screaming from
their soapboxes. They seethed when these

idiots rose up and told them how to go

about their crafl. When each and every

group had its say. they were enraged. The
writers' representative, a very popular
author, said very quietly. "Kindly give us

time for a conference." Simultaneously,
they rose from their seats and left.

Reduced to being inarticulate from their

anger, they paced and ranted for about 15

minutes before finally settling down. When
they did, the leader gathered his breath

and readied himself for the question he was
about to ask. "How many of you actually

buy this?"

Not one hand was raised.

Fifteen minutes later, they appeared
before the committee.

"We have the most unoffending book you
could ask for," he said. He reached into a

box and took out a cube of white paper. His

fingers released it from their grasp, letting

It fall onto the immaculate table with a

loud thud.

The chairperson eagerly grabbed it...then

grunted in confusion. "What is this? It's

just a cube of blank paper."

'Doss that offend youT' asked the leader

"It doesn't say anything." she pointed

out

The feminist writer gave her a withering

look. "Your brilliance scares me." she

sneered "What did you expect'' Everyone
IS offended by something. This is the best

we could come up with."

They turned to leave...but before doing
so. the leader turned around for one last

dig. Smiling broadly, he bade them. "En-

joy!f"

Pamela McCarthy is a Collegian Columnist

A guide to

YCL-USA
Not too long ago there was a table in the

Campus Center concourse with a sign on
it that said "Support Cuban Freedom
Fighter's in Battle Against Capitalist Im
perialists in Angola." At first I thought
that It was those nogoodnicks from the
Republican Club who like to play games
like that. But it wasn't. It was members of
the Spartacist Youth League, a communist
organization which espouses the
"freedoms" of communism, and the
"slavery" of capitalism.

Nowadays on campus we have a similar

Stuart Gottlieb

group of malcontents known as the "Young
Communists," who operate out of the
Young Communist League. USA. These
students spend their time and energy at-

tempting to subvert the minds of the stu-

dent body with the "legitimate" causes of

Marxism.
What exactly is an American "Young

Communist?"
An American Young Communist is an in-

dividual who for one reason or another feels

guilty about the freedoms allowed to him
in this country, and therefore supports a
cause which would undoubtedly take them
away.

An Amencan Young Communist is an in-

dividual who's level of intellect is so low
that he falls prey to the Soviet propagan-
da which is pumped out of Red Square on
a daily basis.

An American Young Communist is an in-

dividual who doesn't realize that the
Kremlin is taking advantage of his " good
intentions." and is actually using him as

a pawn in a worldly struggle for power
An American Young Communist is an in-

dividual who has the leisure time to

cognitively dissent the foundations of the

United ^ates upon the basic human
assumption that it's not as good as

something else

An American Young Communist is an in-

dividual who has a warped view of human
nature, and doesn't believe that a Stalines-

que tyrrany is caused by corrupt absolute

power; an inevitability of communism.
An American Young Communist is an in-

dividual who disavows the fact that
millions of people want to leave communist
states.

An American Young Communist is an in

dividual who thrives on capitalism, but just

won't admit it.

An American Young Communist is an in

dividual who is so blinded by emotion, that

he lumps all issues of societal evils together

and tags the blame on capitalism.

An American Young Communist is a con-

tradiction of terms. Being that the door of

this country is still open, American Young
Communists should legitimize their name
by moving someplace where they can get

the "American" out and live in the " sanc-

tuary" of communism.
American Communism was brought

forth by several intellectuals throughout
the 19208 and 1930s. At that time the

Great Depression was ridiculing the con-

cepts of capitalism, and many scholars

^x>ke of the necessity for change in the US.
At that time communism looked like a

reasonable choice.

That "reasonable" choice became im-

mediately unreasonable after the atrocities

of Stalin became evident to the world. The
legitimacy of communist reforms unto
American society were discredited as the

members of the movement became public-

ly disillusioned with Stalin, and Frankilin

Roosevelt showed the West that socialist

reform doesn't have to mean communism.
So ended the existence of American com-
munist intellectuals.

If today's American Young Communists
are attemting to fulfill the goal which their

intellectual founders started, let's say they

are not doing a good job For today's

American Young Communists are taking

a stance which is not as "communist " as

It IS 'anti-Amencan.' But I guess that

is to be expected, as today's American
Young Communists are far from
intellectual.

Stuart Gottlieb is a Collegian columnist

Campus flip-flopping abounds
I need to begin this exercise by asserting my own belief

in progrsssive political goals. The criticism I am about
to offer does not flow from disenchantment with left-of

center values It comes from my reverence for them.
Food for Thought, a bookstore in Amherst's center, once

sold s pin which asserted thst "Wearing buttons is not

enough" Without addressing the apparent irony, I would
like to offer my wholehearted agreement
Every year, the Student Government Association goes

through the rsther contentious business of choosing its

l^HWrship Last year, my candida^^ for a position on the

Untrersity's Board of Trustees was suoceasful. My friends.

Dwayne Warren and Mark Friedman, were not as for

tunate in their quest to become campus co-presidents.

Thst loss has been hard to bear I've felt personal sorrow,

but, ss s concerned student, I've found that last year's

election results hsve impacted negatively on a campus I

care about.

Joe Demeo is the first SGA president who has failed to

sppoint a Third World student to the governing board of

the Legal Services Office. His appointees to the Campus
Center Student Union Board of Governors hsve vowed to

overturn that body's efforts to counter the prejudice felt

by gsy men, lesbians, and bisexuals Although he claims

liberal credentials snd spews liberal rhetoric, he owes his

position in part to the conservative cadre which he now
showers with political fsvor. Hey, lefties, don't be shock

ed by this hypocracy, many of you aren't much better.

Many of you sit in your Social Thought and Political

Economy classes and complain about campus conser

vatives. but when campus election time comes around, you
don't even vote. Maybe you believe that your prostesta-

tions absolve you of guilt, but words come easy and they're

never enough.
Bitter statements'' You bet I used to cringe at the seem-

Paul Wingle
ingly selfish objective of the old "Chanty begins at the

home" cliche Now I understand that it holds some value.

The few progressives left in the SGA are frustrated and
tired. They're doing your work. Sometimes the hardest

words to take are the ones offered in support. "You're do-

ing good things" feels like "Thanks for taking on a burden
I should be sharing." On campus activism would be less

taxing if more people pulled their weight. If you truly are

supporiive. why are you making my work so much more
difficult? The truth is that while many people claim to

be "progressive." too few can accurately be called "ac-

tivist
"

Campus issues may lack the political sex appeal of na
tional or international causes, but right here, on campus,
we have some serious social justice concerns to deal with.

Child care, access to higher education, funding for Third

World organizations, are a few areas in need ot attentic n.

Next week, the campus will be voting for another SGA
president. Joe Demeo supports Aram Hampanan's bid for

the office. M Dean Richard, a former Minuteman editor,

is managing the campaign As for Hamparian himself.

well, last summer he interned for a right-wing think tank

(I know. I know it's an oxymoron) in Washington. The
organization is affiliated with the ant i financial aid

Heritage Foundation Last semester, he authored a piece

in the rag which used to be run by his campaign manager.
The article, entitled. Don't Take My Pizza Money,"
played right into administrative hands by arguing that

the embattled Legal Services Office shouldn't be funded.

For the sake of electability, Hamparian has claimed to

have modified his views It's a flip-flop that would make
Dick Gephardt proud. But the conservative fringe knows
the real score, they're working hard for Hamparian. Are
you going to sit back so that you can have a topic to whine
about in the upcoming year?

So, you can spend an occasional half hour at a rally; at

least that will entitle you to a healthy round of self-

congratulations Or, my like-minded friends, you can do

something really praiseworthy. The tenets of progressive

political thought are not part of a fashion statement, they

should be part ofa lifelong committment. In you own. SGA
does make difference. With your help, it can make a

difference. Paul Wingle is Student Trustee

At a glance

I was offended by Stuart Gottlieb's Mar.

3 column, "Another Look st Soviet

Democracy." which is riddled with pro-

blems He tried to both summarize Soviet

democracy at a glance and to criticize

"Western libersls"

My pniKipal objection is Gottlieb's misin

formed snalysis of Soviet reforms. Firstly,

Gorbachev's cultural liberalization is call-

ed "Glasnost" (voice of the people) while

the name given to the reconstruction of the

eco-political order is called "Perestroika"

(reconstruction). Throughout the column
Gottlieb discusses Glasnost assuming if is

the eco-political reforms. This error makes
the column confusing.

Gottlieb wrote, "The USSR is behind

the West by about 30 years not only in

technology and research development, but

the basics of world economic parity that

have left their economy virtually stagnant

since the mid 1970s." While it is a fact that

in many areas the Soviets are behind

technologically, they surpass the West in

some areas of technological research.

Therefore such a sweeping generalization

irrelevant to any factual information can
not be macki.

His commentary on economics is equal
ly uninformed Since the mid-'TOs there has

been a declining GNP. a basic economic in

dicator, but the Soviet economy is not stag-

nant. These declining rates are the results

of extremely high growth rates for the 20
previous years.

Gorbachev's Perestroika, which includes

increased democratization at low levels

such as factory management, seeks to pre-

vent the Soviet economy from reaching

that point.

Gottlieb also wrote. "This shows the

domestic necessity for change because of

the failure of a part or parts of the Soviet-

MarxiiU machine." Can American reform

perfect the system, but Soviet reform pro-

ve the system has failed? This is prejudice,

not analysis Such small incidents, crazy

as it may sound, are the roots of the Cold

War.

Jacqueline Arrowsmith
Northampton

Flier misleading
It has come to our attention that on Tues

day night, fraudulent letters were slipped

under every door in Kennedy tower,

pretending to be sent from the Young Com-
munist League, and urging students to vote

for Jason Rabinowitz in the upcoming
election.

This letter is a fake. It was not issued by
the YCL, but clearly by some individuals

who believe they must trick students, in

the most vile and unethical way, in order

to win their votes. The opinions expressed
in the letter do not at all reflect the real

platform advocated by Jason Rabinowitz
and Shari Silkoflf. Of course, they are

strong supporters of sports programs, and

How trashy
I was sitting outside the Student Union,

near the Peoples Market, on such a glorious

afternoon on Tuesday It was glorious, that

is, if you like the trash left behind by the

lunchtime crowd.

The most amazing thing about all the

have never advocated banning companies

from recruiting on campus. We urge you

to examine for yourself the authentic plat

form put forward by the Silkoff Rabinowitz

co-presidential ticket.

Those who oppose Silkoff and
Rabinowitz, unable to make any headway
with negative and slanderous campaign-

ing, have moved into the realm of trickery

and fraud. We are confident that the

students w\\\ reject these sleazy tactics and
make their decision Mar. 15 based on the

candidates' platforms. Only in this way
will the best people be chosen to lead the

SGA in the coming year.

Steven Duplisea
Easthampton

Jo Ella Costello

Sunderland

trash is that I counted 10 trash cans in the

immediate vicinity.

I guess we could depend on the Physical

Plant to clean the area, but I believe that

a clean Mother Earth must start with the

people. So let's pull together and clean up
after ourselves.

Rick Baldwin
Northampton
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Pres«nt«d by the University of Massachusetts

Department of Theater

March 3-5. 9-12. 1988 at 8 p.m.

Rand Theater. Fine Arts Center

Tickets: Fine Arts Center Box Office 54S-2511

72 Hour Club
(Semi-qualifiers)

atofT ^ Please contact our office ASAP
Congratulations to the following:
M 160

M 110

M 180

M 210
M 220
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M 240
M 250
M 270
M 280
M 290

New

M 320
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M 350
M 360
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Donors
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M 620
M 630
M 680
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ARTS/LIVING

Birthday Party a celebration of talent, oddity
By KRISTEN ZAGARELLA
Collegian Staff

The Birthday Party
Directed by Rick DesRochers
Rand Theater
March 9-12, 8 p.m.

The University ofMassachusetts Depart-

ment of Theater production of The Birth-

day Party opened at the Rand Theater last

weekend. Harold Pinter's play began with
the characters of Petey and Meg chatting
over breakfast. The banter between them
was like something out of "Moonlighting".
The production was extremely well done,

though the play itself is quite bizarre.

There are many possible interpretations <rf

the play, and I'm not going to reveal my
theory. I'm not sure if Pinter wanted his

play to be fully understood anyway
Elizabeth A. Quincy especially stood out

in her role as Meg. I've seen Quincy in a
number of UMass productions before, and
her facial expressions have always cap-

tivated me. In this play, her mannerisms
also helped convey that she was a woman
of about sixty In the play, she and her hus
band Petey (Rich McKey) run a boarding

Ivpuse in a coastside town in England For
the past year they have had only one gue^t,

a dapwaacd man named Stanley (John Kin
sherfl who is on the verge of a nervous
breakdown. Kinsherf portrays this hapless

character wonderfully, and I felt sorry for

him from the start. Meg dotes on him con

atantly, and she has a greater attraction

for him than she does for her husband.

When Meg tells Stanley that two visitors

are expected, it is as if he knows his time
hiding out at the house has come to an end
and his worst fears have caught up with
him.

The visitors are played by Mark Gaudet
and Paul M. DiDomenico. Gaudet's
character, Goldberg, is the epitome of evil.

(Perhaps he is the devil?) It is never actual-

ly stated what he plans to accomplish, but
at one point he ominously states, "If we
hadn't come today, we would have come
tomorrow."
The only other character is a young

woman named Lulu, played by Katrina M
Zaccardo. Lulu in her modern, flirtatious

outfits added an element of the eighties to

the production. Though her accent tended
to fade at times (when she was being

especially whiny), the other actors did very

well at maintaining their accents.

However, she did add some comic relief to

the story.

Rick DesRochers' directing was in

teresting. Often characters towered over

who they were speaking (or shouting) at.

Also, the actors frequently had their backs
toward the audience, even when they

spoke. This added to the uneasy feeling the

play leaves you with. You're really not

quite sure exactly what has happened, and
you are not sure you really want to.

The Birthday Party plays again tonight

through Sunday. Tickets are available at

the Fine Arts Center box office and are $3
for students. Go see it. You'll be in for

unusual evening.

Mark Gaudet portrays Goldberg and Katrina M. Zaccardo plays Lulu
in the UMass Department of Theater's production of Harold Pinter's The
Birthday Party.

Harrison, Roches and new talent to grace the local scene
By MEREDITH G GOTTESMAN
Collegian Staff

Jerry Harrison — guitarist, keyboardist and founding
member of both the Modem Lovers and the Talking
Heads, will be at Main Street Records in Northampton
this afternoon at 4 p m. to sign his new album. Casual
God*. If you want to see him at all this will be your only
chance, tickets for all five of his shows sold out weeks ago.

But if it's the guitar itself that you're interested in, see

Ray Mason at L'Oasis He's a powerful local guitarist

with a KTeat pop .style, in case you haven't heard of him

Robert Fripp and hailed by The New York Times as best

album of the year when it was released in 1978. Four
albums and an EP later, the Roches' brilliant harmonies
have won them quite a cult following.

On Saturday at 3 p.m.. Velvet Jesus will be playing

Lvnewfif^
Sheehan's will be featuring afternoon entertainment

between 5 and 8 p m with Twisted and Straight, an
acoustic duo comprised of all around Malanan Bob Sher-

wood on vocals and baas, and Wayne Rossman on guitar.

Minus the Malarian's usual antics and sonic sound, Sher-

wood's vocals get a well-deserved shot at center .stage.

V'ocal group The Roches will be at the Academy of

Music at 8 p.m. The Roche sisters (Maggie. Terre and Suz-

xy) have been winning over folk fans since the late seven-

ties Their debut album, The Roches was produced by

Talking Head and former Modem Lover
Jerry Harrison will sign albums and play wick-

ed good music this week.

Atmosphere, food make Charlie 's worth it
By ADAM LAVINE
Collegian Staff

When I walked into Charlie's Tavern, a

well-known local drinking establishment

nestled comfortably into a comer of the

Amherst Carriage Shops, the first thing I

noticed was the dozens and dozens of bot-

tles of beer lining the countertops of the

bar
Ask Richard Slobody, owner/manager

Charlie's general regular, why the bottles

are temporarily living atop the counter.

Catlrfian photo by Mk-ha^ t

Richard Slobody poses with employees of Charlie's Tavern.

and he'll explain that Charlie's makes a
point of regularly rotating the stock of beer

so that no bottle spends more than a week
on ice.

It's this sort of committment to quality

that has made Charlie's one of Amherst's
oldest "watering holes" that has remain-

ed under the same ownership.
Charlie's has just ^one under a large-

scale renovation, shrinking the size of the

bar. but opening up a lot of floor space for

eating, drinking and socializing. To top off

the renovation, Slobody offered week of

draft,s at 25 cents, and estimates that 2,CKX)

people came in through Charlie's doors.

Slobody says that he is trying to put more
of the emphasis on socializing than drink-

ing, making a tavern-like atmosphere.
"We're looking for regulars, " says

Slobody, when asked about the attention

to social detail. And. although Charlie's

boasts the highest number of year round
regulars, Slobody is almost perpetually at

the bar, greeting old friends and trying to

make new ones.

Charlie's also has an extensive menu,
larger than perhaps any other bar in the

area. The menu includes soups and salads,

burgers and omelettes, pizzas, sandwiches
and grinders. And, unlike any bar in the

area, Charlie's serves until midnight, to

satisfy the hunger pangs of any late-night

with The Masses at 10 South Prospect Street in Amher^.
Velvet Jesus is a UMass-based. four piece band whose
Stooges-Metallica influenced sound is selling out their

seven song cassette at local record stores faster than they

can stock em. Both bands name fiin as a top priority when
playing live; expect raw rock and roll here, nothing trendy

Salem 66 returns to Steehan's on Saturday night. Their

new album. Satural Disasters. Sattonal Treasures, is the

first to feature Salem 66's new lineup, including founding

members Beth Kaplan (bass, vocals* and Judy Grunwald
(guitar, vocals!, as well as Tim Condon < guitar* and James
Vincent (dnimsK who joined the band last year The record

was produced by hot shot Los Angeles producer Ethan
James, who also did their second album and is better

known for his work with Sonic Youth, the Minutemen and
Phranc.

Oh my Gaud! The Flaming Lips are coming to

Sheehan's on Sunday night, co-sponsored by WMUA.
These three unassuming Oklahoma natives give the
psychedelic revival back the edge it lost, uncompromis-
ingly and with extrodinan.- talent. Don't let the Lips pass
you by! See this band; you may not have the chance to

again.

On Tuesday night Fetchin' Bones come all the way
from North Carolina to play at the Iron Horse. Their music
combines rudiments of country, rock and funk, and is pro-
pelled by frontwoman Hope Nichols has the kind of voice
that Patsy Cline only dreamed about

drinkers.

When we visited Charlie's, the special of

the day was lasagne. Now, we've had bar

lasagne before, which usually tends to be

soupy with soggy pasta and bland tomato
sauce. But this lasagne, even by our sub-

jective standards, was the real McCoy, a

surprisingly tasty combination of peppers,

beef and onions with sauce, mozarella and
riccotta cheese.

We also tried the nachos. acceptable by
themselves, but an unusual appetizer when
served with a chunky salsa made from slic

ed tomatoes, onions and tabasco-like spices

Ask for extra salsa with this one. Potato

skins are also ei\joyable, crispy skins brim-

ming with Cheddar cheese and bits of

bacon, with a dill sour cream dip on the

side.

If you're in the mood for a good meal or

just a few drinks, Charlie's is worth check
ing out.

They're playing the Maslanka tonight.

That means get ready, sit back on your
seat and prepare yourself for some in

tense, high energy sounds. The UMass
Wind Ensemble and Symphony Band will

be performing in the Fine Arts Center at

8 p.m.. playing what one ensemble
member called, "the best wind music I've

played in my life." I highly recommend
this concert every student musician I've

talked to raves about the music. Go.
Corinna J. Moebius

J

/
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HELP WANTED
Grill Food Prep

General Restaurant Workers
Assistant Mgr. & Shift Supervisor

Host & Hostess
Above Average Starting Pay, Flexible Schedule - Part-time or

Full Time, End of Semester Bonus Plan, Merit Increases, Food

Discount, Vacation Plan, Insurance Plan, Day, Evening and late

night hours.

We Are Open: Sun - Thurs 6 AM - 3 AM
Friday and Saturday 24 hours

McManus Eating Place
Campus Plaza, Rt 9. Hadley (call 256-6889) - Next to Stop and Shop

Ouc C«niury P\u» W SpnngfiekJ tocatoo also h.nng Inquire at Hadley it interested

000009000*4« 00000 « »»*»»»»»««»<»»»»»**»*»>?

TASP
Is Looking For:

Managers to run summer business
in their own home town in New England

Average Pay $10,500 Last Summer

Required:
Leadership ability & a strong

desire to succeed

Gain Valuable Experience
and Resume Material

Call for more information at

1-617-776-7556 or 1-800-922-5579
Leave message for Jeff Millar or Adam Zimmerman

.J^^^^<^ Thursday night is

PARTY NIGHT

at Mike's

This Week's Specials:

99$ Coors Light

$3.50 Btisch Pitchers

$1.50 Woo- Woos

Amherst Fire Dept.

is now recruiting for

VOLUNTEER FIRE FIGHTERS
.niin/,,^

^f Join the student force

Engine Company 3

'^u^^\,^^
Gain Valuable Experience

Serve your Community

For information see our table in the Campus Center Concourse
March 9 — March 1 1 or call 253-9233

WE'D RATHER YOU WERE
IMPRESSED WITH OUR

COMPUTER'S PERFORMANCE.
NOT JUST ITS PRICE.

When it comes to computers, high per-

formance does not always mean high price.

"ftke our high performance line of Atari

ST™ computers. They start with a pro-

prietary chip that takes full advantage of

a 68000 microprocessor.

Then we add extras. Extras like a high-

speed DMA port for faster file access. A
MIDI port for music applications. And

color. Both the SZOST'and 1040ST"' com-

puters come with 512 vivid colors. And

flicker-free high-resolution monochrome.

The 520ST has a half megabyte of mem-
ory and a built-in 360K disk drive. The

top of the ST line -the 1040ST-has a

full megabyte of memory and a built-in

720K disk drive.

There's more. Like software. Software

for almost any application. Powerful

software that is simple to use and easy

to understand. The Atari STs GEM'
based user interface features a point-and-

dick environment. That means software

that's fun and a pleasure to use. So com-

pare the performance. Then compare the

price. We think you II be impressed.

Looking for a better business deal' The

new Atari MEGA"" computer is A.

With 2 or 4 megabytes of memory and

68000-based technology, the MEGA com
puter not only performs any busii^ss

task, it outperforms it. ,

The MEGA computer has a graphics accel-

erator chip for faster, smoother scrollmg

and a high speed DMA port for faster

file KCfss. That means more powerful

software applications.

II I

••iiiii

•TOI *. tT/UU tip ST UBT m* tMST •• itiji .

i Ik

•AATARf
Power Without the Phce"

ATARI
Power Without The Price

COME AND SEE AN ATARI ST AT The Computer Bug Inc.

IN THE HAMPSHIRE MALL

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL
Round Trip Airfare
March 20-27

$199ONLY
We have complete hotel listings

Yott book hotel

Call SUN - BOUND
1-533-1600

Mow l» your chmnco to imik mbout

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Mfltli OSCO DRUQ

BoBton Motropolltmn Arom mnd Mow MmmpoMro
Looking lor management career and a company thai can put your talents shilla and
drive on the roed lo bucoms? Our company it one of the largest retail drug chains m the
nation V^ have 950 MotM located m 27 Mates and annual sales in excess ol 3 billion
dollars Our entry level management trainee program offers you valuable merchandising
e«pertence and the development of supervisory leadership skills If you possess drive
enthusiasm and enjoy a challenge, we have the career you ve been waiting for

We o«er an excellent starting salary At the completion of our 6 9 months training program
you wiM progress to the ne>rt level in our management program and earn m excess of S2a000
including a bonus program and a comprehensive benefits paciiage

• full h0»tth
insurance

• lile insurance

• dl—MitY ftty

plan
• d0ntml plan

• d0ntml plan
• •mptoY—
discount

• profit thfing
• and mom!

Find out more about a management career at Oseo Drug tNUtwM be on campua conduc-
ting Interviews Thursday. March ITlh

Contact your placement of* rp for (urther information H you are unable lo attend please

if1^!f!!!r Zl**''"^ ^ ^^•*® ^*^^- "•cfuHmg DefMrlment. Itia Swifl Drtve. Oeli Brodi.
IL M521. We are an equal opportunity employer m/f

OscoDrua

:> mi; DONT HA VI JO BE IflSH •=

OW TO WRITE YOUR
OWN TICKET TO IRELAND.

I Enter The O'Douls OViginal Limerick Contest.
J

i>M(j|;r iKjuIh-J. Ntollv Bkaxn arui Rl.i/t s H><% Ln

Roriuniu IrrljiiJ \ di-jj jiiJ |;nnt- I( \ wiih

O ljeiT\ in tin- ^ritr. J prrtti nuiJ tht

\1uN4 ^ jiJ (hink ••! (hf-MT iliint('« ~ jnJ «*tiit

JHt OkL'Lt\

4Couia Lx" a

not know it, but

and
Let's lay^ aside

that old chestnut, and use the space to

iwur J thjili lyr Njmrlv. ilui lur titr

I

wiiiin|;atihr timpIrM kind <il vrnr that

I Ix-fjin K^>^^^ jcr Ifd .yiHifjn^
jchirvr j rrvmnding piirlik triumph *ff

vour «M>fk in pnni. and t»in j trip to

lrrljr«d

Mrrrlv rnirr ihr OTXiur» Air Original

LiitKru k GmirM aruJ cry v»ur hand a( a

purtu lormthat i>nr«ryya»caNva»U»»kinn

long at a tiairn-hairrd beauty a^t a

bumivhrd i^tidrn pint ci youi br«

Alt. MAN. ALES THtSlVht

li wiurrrd to u» in thr la»f parajjraph

thai vmi might ikk br a» fanuhar with

O'IXhiI » Inih Stylt Pair Air at wr might

likrxHitohr No wtiodrr. »in»r it'»onlv

|u«l arrivrd in your local »hop» and

lavrmt. and likrly you havrn"t had timr

to grow a«.quaintrd.

liTi us %*Y t^n- (^'* O'Doul't H a light

wnoorh air unlikr any you'vr rvrr tastrd

A trur air, tcrmrnird and hopprd in ihr

tradition ol air* brrwrd in KHiihrrn

Ireland And if you'rr happy enough

to wriir » limrnck equally l«ghf and

kiiiooili, V i>u kill travel to southrrn

Irrland tnd tcr what we mean

HUM PROFIItTH A MAN'
PRIZES

Before vou take pen in hand, let us tril

ViHi what vou lan rcpect tor yiHir piin%

Hirst iM all. «hr Grand Piiir You and a

Iriend will win a iwv>-«»eek. all-ecpente»

paid, trip to Ireland - brin. the Emerald

l\t \ fjrvard an <»ld math protestor

OtIrrrJ aUr to his likely MKcesior

ODoul'*'" J»krd thr youth.

So the old man had proof

Thai he knew about grrairr and truer

~ AS OSAMPlf ~

Isle, land of Uteraiure and LegetKi. and

the cheertullrst pubs on God's green

Creaiu»n

SirKe we r«prii that fix every limeruk

we receive there will br another nearly as

good, wr It br offering a r^t of other

prizes Pcrhap\ thr must attractive pri/r

id all ilittu|;h. is to have your lamo

trumprtrd in ^nr We II undrrtakr to

publish a handful of the best limerKks

jnd il vtnjr> i* amttrig iliem. sou van call

voufNctl J published poet! and Mr

witn I ifen^ it

I lit t{)RMS THE TIUSC
HOW to MAKE A IIMERKK

SimpI* jN J );«*ud linM-ruk always is. ttic

limeruk kwm is really very rigid f itc

lirses. the first two of which rhyme with

eavh other and the fifth aisd lines thrrr

Mnd four rhyme srKibbishly^ Ofsly with

each tsiher

The only other strictures are. that your

limerivk h»c m giinf taste (that it br

printable ]. and that it iiKlude the word

"O'Doul »!' iioce

CENflEMEN. PLEASE.

IT'S TIME

Take ytsur pen in tund. refresh your jflass

of 0"l>ours Ale— poetry is thirsty

work - and think o( green lields and

pw«>.kMr •tiwvrttjn S- On . ;<r

•^.ft . k Thr luncfick IMtt br ti%r inct m trngin «o J >.ww% i 2

- -^viki rlt^iiw Lmjt f «<d 4 <«••< rtniw tita but nM oillt

I i wxl S flw luttrtxk m<mt br priMiMr r notktAf

jfe><«w M m>f mmmat tm4 mtcUtSt ilw »ot4

>•-. . «vr 3 M«<l to Lim*TKk ConicM ^.'«i.' 0*lii«nJ

A» -M L«H». MO»llia«rMMtnMN«b*U>ai km M *ri, ODmi >

pa^ti ii^iay 4.Giram nt^m t-V S rrwirn.

ol W^ imikm^ tft •» ikrir UM* at rrt<.lr>Kr wa^rfi

T« ani iKrir iMVittir^ •!# AnKrwiri tWj^ K In.

•u I AtiituriTh iA^nnat^ <nd |Ki«nnt>.<« ntn^ wtt

/Kmhtw»* SMir^* mktci^%^€f\ «*J HwinMitaAt rrt«.'

ttSrt»l u*tr *n4 l<m«l rr^ui«<>-«<> «fifJ» All (lart .'

rll W tkr mJ* rnyw>it'»t.«> al iKr »i»ari

9 f •Kr.rv mjl br ,Mf(rJ .m jKm A,H.t IS CtM

».<.^ I wi » ("•**>
, •. ^ '*< .- ..aI ?. .4J^rrrwr '•

r . K«l% .Mh-* %'

- ^^ art •»>«>• ••« M iMw % All p<«r> aiH bt asai^va

WuMTtt »Jt h> Mufo^ b* m«l !«• Utrt rK«> Mv M.

I'M* Y>iH («> rMfr m at»t» m roM l«kr bwi d»l« onr pnw »«il

Iw »mat4rJ p" ^-k*** T Oxt Ctani PfU* A .' •'fl "'P '••

Hflffi

»s^V>«
»i P

. .r« Tfip t» l<«i«n>l llHMI

Maon J*t» GtmiJ Pri/r •(".

rgul«# ««>««K j>rl«fr trom ht<m

<t^ tVU <fir>vi>n^ Kkxm Af^<

• t^k' A. Firu pTiiri WMrflorJ Cnttai K*'

. '*t M>^ S ^im tl 0W tt ApfrcM '-

Sr, inj Pltl* Ptt»t\ O0<imI> IritK R.wJ.'

til r* , Kfftaum^r %^<tt SI ICV • N
xitutn or tfantim All tntttn bMoan* i^iwi u i t pt^jfwrn aitK lii

fi^lM> ifv t»J«^ ikr fifbi (u pwbliiK. <tirr at «4>( m<r« publoK .«

.r r«Hit «hi Of rmrtm > M«nr •iiWiwi «> hifiKr*

. <- jrrc wi m p«»itiM M i«n<fM«<(- vbrtlwt or not mirv n t

m.nnrt Wmnrrt mt b* r»^m»J to HfO

an «f<..l«>.i ,d rl^>(><l>if Winnrrt rrlr*v

<n< «nj *JI rtgbtt ol ihiMkik anj k>^<«ni

i.> u«r ibrit nmtr* tn4 likrnrtvt bt

Aniwinrr SwkK ln> tO MctiKanxilIt

Trprod«.r^ r«ir» kMmt Mr probibifrJ

1

1

Fu> \.*>% of mfm pro* •tfmm irn-)

« •rif •J4rr«*r<l iUwiy»J iw»«lmw

mokrJ b« Mm A) l<«ll lo O
I >tnf » P.—--»« Winnm Um
OiSii < to«i» MO
12 ^ 1 u'r to ,.«I^U KMk «n«

tutr< •ili J>«4<t«lil> rntrv EjUftn

j|^rr C«* hr K*unJ b« trf^» k^

irti 19 Conirti olurj t( o*«

tU'alOOO 14 Kjtin DvJIiw i

Mtih X! \

C rwa Anbrwrr fetih.l>. Im
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KNOCKOUT BOXERS

22 Masonic St • Northampton • 586-6336

Open: Mon - Sat 10-6, Thurs til 9.

Entertaining!

is rhe ng^t place io strut yow st j*' 'o snrv. , / •

of enthusiasm Put on you' sata' f^a' an."

Gardens Ficxdas most enter* - - - •

^^
park' Evervone iwil r*^ -s' /• ^^

A

AUDITIONS & INTERVIEWS
Thursday, March 17. 1988

10 a.m.— S p.m.

WESTIN-COPLEY SQUARE
10 Huntington Ave. • Boston, MA

(must be 18 years or olden

Singers and Dancers
^fi fp sea'Cn'ng h)' rrijU. ^nrj t.

Strong s>ngers A^ i • /,

StVjrt selections (L; .... •
_

t>est Key Acf:''>rT\pan(st f ' ''

lire and s^njicj r^*

Singers bf^ prr.'^,,

Musicians
We see* rnus

instfumenls pkjS »'-

Brass players /^ho a"- • •; •

.ng band s'/lr- Vo.> s"'. j'^l :

Atmosphere Entertainers
Experienced p*"'' '"•'-

jve reatier B''^<.

minu'e cornfrjy [. .

Technical Personnel

skillful ScjijncJ ,v<

and dressf's B'

BUSCH

PARK COKHMPir

.4^^'-

MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

BYOB

(
°<»tumhia Pirturcs >'rv«iM» a Clement 1^ Krenais *>n«iirt>«

Marm«-hj(l|2;«- Kt'iiihoM A MT Vma ' Kwi Savau** Swihwm' Kurlz

MiTMi h^ l)avi(l Shire i)wni.«.i(i%4<«ra^. Kin(( liaf^dt » .niiiitf-tr.«itHm .Alan lidttd, .Ir

B»rifini.iKipn«»ymi»rv OmK ( li'nH'fii &i laii I Ji Kn*nais iNtrrtPih% linan (lllbl'fl

STARTS FRIDAY AT SELECT THEATRES.

The Far Side

By Gary Larson
Bloom County
By Berke Breathed

H€LF 5HAPE 7ME

f-'jTwe Of (^Moa?f\cy

Racism is the lowest, most crudely primitive form of
collectivism.

-Ayn Rand

A great many people think they are thinking when they
are merely rearranging their predjudices.

•William James

1

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trvdt Mkhtl Jcffc

Acnon
1 Snow **tMClm

5 Stigmatts
to Loog narrafewc

CmfN Unu CONFLICTS
CAN PfJTFfiCT OUF

P0CU5
I

Like moths to a light, the neighborhood
dogs were oil drawn by Emile's uncontrollable

and boundless feor.

ANYfOcy oor
/? U6NT *

^^v K7^

"^'W\
&S^f**«3\|
K^jVy! /-wi'WMIJ^.

14 nymg pr«ltai

19ACMM
iSThAOartngs

dog
1 7 C«rt«n tawonIM
20 Compass *
^^ Oynvmr
22 Mon«y tft tm

bank
23n«dand vaftMr

24 0mam«nttl
ttanH

M Sm«« n,gm bvOt
29 But «ar •
— Convpcr

aOPMndromc tlO*

31 Fiat Pr»»i«

32 PoMd «(y •

36 — ^i« •»»
39 Aiwqua auto
«0 Oaoo'ntots
41 MuS<at Otarmg
42 RoOH' IT a

6 Marcfi »<go

7 Noun andwigs

a S«« 20 AcroM
9EMK
10 isotat*

11 Analyxa

granwnaticaay

12 Arm oH

9W Ma
13 Throw*
IS Mmuie amouM

VI Sco>ana
19 Hi^TttUQ

23 Truckar S rig

24 Qala«nouS

J3 Rafa —
34 Afiarnoon affairs

36 C'ty-stata oi ok)

Graac«
37 Autumn
38 Songbwd
42 Monay m

Ecuador
43 Ufalong purioH
44 Ador Alan

45 Do a •a»»o' « (oo

4« ObMarata
47 Ovanays
4«ught Mood
50 Hurriad akxig

51 Ba«ats Pmtmr

Martina, for ona
52S<»aatan mapot
53 AroviSa

55 Connacting «or<J

56 Busviau <lag

57 Fan guy

ANSWER TO PWtVIOUS PUZZIL

29 RataH t mala
26Ganara<

Bradiay

27R<)ga
26 Frane»i

EdouarO

29Straignian
31 M4h

con«a«iar«

32Madaaa

43S^o« 3.10/M

Bloom County By Berke Breathed
45 Cnrtip* ag«n
4« PKtm% motxxi

^,^ '

,asm

Fftm AN ACTi OF (fOP
~

FOfsftcrfve. -mmi jmr
H^^^t p^EM Trie jn^%> ^9NC£'

LIZ rm» Losriwie
200 P0UNP5 _^ ///'/

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

Yeasthead By Jason Talerman

49 UC Mra^ni
so Rad c^^atcadony

51 — Rnavtgoid

S4 Good waatnar

56 MAgmor M»i
•fl

S6UoraffNan

piaaaiw»yp>>^
60 'ro > oopoaNa
6iu>asO«xOayfia*a
621

63

OOWM
1 Soixidt oannar
2 Lacking lO

3 Part o* HOMES
4 Ji^iaoug
SI

^
F >

r-

1

~^
- . .

1

1
"^ TT" T^ TT

" ij •1

»» ii

f

IP _N n

r

P
"

P
O r

r m
1

pi '

1^ r

m
^ r^i in ^

P
^^D a

r-

1 1K " '1

Menu
Lunck

Hot Pastrami on Rye
California Quiche

Dinner
NEW ENGLAND NIGHT
Roast Turkey/Gravy
Combread StufTing

CranbertY Sauce

Cape Cod Ft! lets

•««lc9 laack

Tofu Sloppy Joe
Califorrua Quiche

Basics Dinner
Deep Dish Vegetable Pje

w/Puff Pastry

Roast Turkey/Gravy
Combread Stuffing

Cranberry Sauce /

Weather
Today: Partiv sunny and blustery, h^ 40 to H

5

ToniKht: Fair, low about 25
Tomorrow: Sunny. 45

XODAYS STAFF
Vlfhl EdHor Ann Britton

Copy Editor Karl Rookey
Layout Tedmlclan George Francy

Photo Techalclan Nick SokoIofT

Prodactlon Sapcnrisor George Francy

Prodvctloa: Ashe, Terry. Camille. Wendy Rae

Jane. Talented Tony the Tiger and Joe Shmoe the dnver

Executive Board — Spring of 1988

PEDRO PEREIIA
Editor la Ckl«r

PATRICK J LOWRT
•*ia«M Manager

jOHATHA* M. CASStE
llMiaflag Editor

LUCUTOACOVTO
Editorial EdHor

KOBEKT A CATALANO
1
Prodvcdoa Maaa|«r

MARC J »FIELD
Prodoctioa MaaafM

Business Board — Spring of 1988

PATRICK J LOWRY
l«6la«« Maeafcr

STEFAinE ZUCKER
Adrcftisinf Manager

KIM JACKSOV
Pteanc* MMMfcr

GISBLJLE TORIES
MarkaitBg MaaagMr

mCHEtU BLACXAOAI
SwkMrtyHoaa Maaajtr

TODD FRUHBEIS
Clfcnlatioa Manager
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Now's
the time

to call-

North Amherst
Motors

78 Ok) Sunderland Rd.

> No. Amherst 549-2880

[

Expert Repairs &
RecofxJitioning

Libraries and
Collections

Bouqht andlant t

Sold

ICrau* Reprint

ft PrrM>tltcal»

Kraut

f^P Antiquarian

Division

K

jienDenginQS'G
on the parm

nOhtmampton mass

Kenneth Schoen.
Manager

Hom* Otttc*
66 Ma&sasuit St

Not^^amplon MA 01060
413 584 0259
Main Otflc*

Route 100 MmI*oo<1. NY 10646
914 ^62 2200

] Best Picture 1987 - Voted By The
National Society of Film Critics

CURTAIN 7:00 & 9:00 - Ends Mar. 17th

(Note: NO SHOWING FRIDAY MARCH 11th)

**TWO THUMBS UR
M

'T^lS^'iS?^'' ACADEMY
AWARD
NOMINATIONS

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEQB

VOTE
Mass. State Employees

VOTE
Atty Janet Rowe Dugan

State Retirement Board

Legal - Financial

Training & Experience

THE HAMPSHIRE COUNCIL FOR CHILDREN
PMBBNT8

NANCI GRIFFITH
* AND THE BLUt MCX)N OKCHESTRA
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TOM RUSH
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SUNDAY MARCH 27, 1988
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1988 SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
(.amp Younx Judaea. Amhrru. New Hampshire

( Kt-sHkm. OmtiI. I hour from B<»sn»n

)

lA in need of

AdmimtUrtil«tr%— Hetul Comntrlon. fi-rmimx Proftrmm

. lUrtxtftr <Ifftee Mgr . ttrftttrtment lUrrcUin.

pli$% AcHHly SprcUtliUi miul iMbtm Commseinn im.

AthlrtKA. Archer). Rifltry linnis Art* jntJ (rafts.

\» altrfrrMil. (^antjcing. Sailing. V jtcrskiinj;. Swim

InM (VIM). Israeli hoik Song. I>ramaiics. Israeli

Dance. Judatca. Omipoler*. Naiure Etolofcy.

Overnight ( amping. Nurvs ( R\ ) Photographer

Office Staff Hif^ School—Orounds Maini..

Kitchen .Maint Crew%

ilxeelkni salary and fringe benefits

Pteasc eontaci Dr ( harles B Koiman. DirecicK

HI King>bur\ St Welle^U\ MA 02181
61^ 2A^y<lOor H^^orXJ

*^ce Above tt\c^^^

• Pizza

• Subs
• Gyros
• Pizza

. by the

slice

WORRIED
about your

RESUME • THESIS

DISSERTATION?

253-9739
WE DELIVER

71 \. Pleasant St. • Downtown Amherst

DON'T PANIC
FOR COPIES IN A FLASH

come to

collective:cohes
25 N. Pleasant St. Amherst

256-6425
OPEN SAM TO MIDNIGHT
Saturday 9-6 Sunday 11-5

r
The Pink Cadillac offers 5 nights of fun each week !!

TONIGHT THUR. MARCH lOth College Night w/ DJ. Rock
FRI./ SAT. Come early to avoid the crunch I!

SUNDAY Mystical fyiovie Meltdown
Movies & Dancing 6:00 P.M. to 1:00 A.M.

COMING Wed. March 16th f! CURTIS T. atui the HICK
Thur. March 17th Giant St. Patrick's Day Party

>
THeP/M/tCadme

Oldies Dance Club
Route 9 & Univerjlty Dftve, Annherst 2S3 - 9750

Oownctoh at th«^ 5ktorn

^k^i(iifii(ii(iiliilii(i^it^i(iif,it^i(^i(,iliiiiiiliiliitiiliilii^it\

WE'RE SORRY
for Frank's absence
Due to circumstances
beyond our control

FRANK SANTOS
WILL BE APPEARING
This Friday, March 11

MANGEc^
1 dnte/ciub

jlf^9|C 3|C 3|C 9|C 9|C 9|C 9|C 9fC 9|C 9|C 3|C 9|C 9|C 9fC 9|C 9|C 3|C 9|C 9|C 9|C 9|C 9|C 9|C 9|C^

ompsons \^iam
WYCI lOR

The largnA nasonal waterfront resaurant on the
East Coast, located on Cape Cod, is looking to fill

the following positions for the 1988 summer
season:

Waiter/Waitresses
Bus People
Cashiers
Host Hostess
Cocktail Servers
Raw Bar Servers
Clam Bar Criers

Porters

Bartenders/Barbacks
Valet Attendants
Kitchen Staff

Dishwaiihei^

Power Washers
(night shift)

We offer an excellent working environment with
competitive compensation Interviews from March
14 - March 31 Please call 617432 1000 im
mediately for an appointment.

23 Snow Inn Road • Harwich Pbrt. MA 02646

[OLLcGE
D^UG

20
%
OFF

ON ALL OVERSTOCKED

REVLDN
Moon Drop Skin Treatments A Coametics

While Suppiien Lant

•* tfM* »^ t H I- > 11

M N
,
Reg $6

P-^ Sale thru March 27
or while supplies last

$269

*m Urn «MM M I

Reg •€ 30
SALE $269

Reg. $6 66

"-.- «

Reg $4 59
SALEVi 99 Aos)oge.

Sale Prices in effect thru March 27. 1988

OLLEGE
D^UG

4 Main St.. Amharst 253-2523
Hon. • Pfl. 9 • •; tal. 9 • 9; tun. 9 • 9

VISA-MC-AMCX
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gymnasts
continued from page 20

The Minutemen dominated JMU on the
parallel bars by taking the first five places.

The order of finish went Myers (9.25),

Richman (9.2), Bart Balocki (8.95), Dinuc
ci (8.55). and Gatland (8.55). The
Minutemen went into the high bar with a
222.5-174.05 advantage. With the win
already in the bank, all that remained to

be seen was whether UMass could break
the school record.

The victory party was halted for just a
few minutes when UMass coach Roy
Johnson watched his top all-around per-

former. Myers, injure his knee on his dis-

mount from the high bar. Myers was car-

ried out of the gym and his knee was
diagnosed by a doctor as being in stable

condition.

Depite his fall. Myers received a 9 05

from the judges which was good enough for

third place. First place was taken by
Gullicksen who hit a 9.15 while second was
taken by Balocki who swung his way to a
9.1.

The final tallies in the all around com
petition included a 54.15 for Myers. 52.15
for Dinucci. 52 for Richman and 51.95 for

Balocki.

"I thought it was great." Balocki said.

"We had four guys go 51 or over so it was
a phenomenal meet. We almost went 267
which was great. I think we're right on
track because we're still making breaks
and we're scoring higher and higher."

The Minutemen have competed in three
meets in five days, having lost to Syracuse
University on Saturday, and placing se

cond to Southern Connecticut State
University at the New England Champion
ships on Sunday.

Lee wins in a landslide
BOSTON (AP) - While the rest of the na

tion chose among Democrats and
Republicans on Super Tuesday, about 100
people crowded into a sports bar to vote

Rhinoceros.

As expected, former major league
baseball pitcher Bill "Spaceman" Lee
emerged as the favorite for the presiden-

tial nomination of the party that promises
never to keep its promises.

Lee. 41, will be the candidate of the
Rhinoceros Party — a satirical political

group founded in Canada in 1963 that is

now officially registered with the federal

elections committee.
"Rhino.s are an endangered species,

humans are an endangered species," said

Lee, who earned his nickname because of

off the field antics such as claiming to

sprinkle marijuana on his Wheaties. "They
just haven't gotten around to realizing it

yet."

In voting Tuesday night at The Bench,
a bar in Lowell north of Boston, Lee receiv-
ed 59.7 percent of the voting according to
Rhino Party Spokesman Gregg Duin. The
bartender, he added, got 57.2 percent.
Last month, the party held its New

Hampshire primary in Vermont. The
Alaska-Oregon primary is set for May 17
in Philadelphia. From there its on to the
convention — to be held in conjuction with
the Hobos of America meeting in Britt.

Iowa.

Lee won't appear on any ballots in
November, but the party is mounting a
writing campaign; Lee said voters can
write 337 upside down if they forget his
name.

ACTIVITIES -AUDO
AUTO FOfi SALE • CALCULATOPS

ENTERTAINN/IENT -FOR P€NT
FOR SALE •FOUND

HELP WANTED -LOST

CLASSIFIED
INSTRUCTION • MOTORCVLCLES
PERSONALS -RIDE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED • SERVCES
ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL

WANTED* SUBLET

COME TO TMg COLL£QIAW OFFICE ~ CC 113 MOW-TMURS 9:30-3:30 (FW • 2:30)»DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBUCATIONSCASM 91 ADVANCE, 15«/W0R0/0AY FOR STUDENTS
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•h«a Caaiji SAGA Saturoay 9-2 mUm

ma MOV THE MIHIOM PfUay w^jN
at 7PM m tn* iront toung* of Nawman Aa
ara oatcon^'

ArrDmCN SOUTHWEST!^
noom awary Thurt noM

on larO BATCLV OANCE Uarc^ 1

1

JoMaon Houa»» 30 1 00 ^ '•a conaon*
and tmrt <Mt«aa *my laM

THYOUTS POm THE \Mmm
KKttn* Oanoa iaam« H you hua to danea
coma 10 C«»ry HK*a Caaa i^ni 4» and 9»
m too and tkprti rth ai 7 OO Cad Mfr403B
or &4»«0i kn mora mto

• • ••••••••••«

IMRTV OANCMM

Titura Marcli 10

•a.i«i79M

KOO«id«MNM

COMMSCTIOMB m THE MUEIC
Amand a muac buamaaa

1% nduoa
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Coat • ETTS and •
Cad Corawia m

i-ipMHa

MirOPOHEALl

TOTOTA COMOIXA WAOON naoani
ahock>. oaa. bafiary e» eaM ni i

tIEOO
Mdiarv E

MAZDA 7% nX4 good lor parla BO
S4»14«9 avarungi

1M0 POMTUC OMAND MM oood corv

AtiontiMOorboaialiar CadJanndaral
TM^IOn

1*7« FOMO MUSTANG m cu m VS.
AM/fM caaaan* hon*s <y»»t daan ar«d

dapandabta ?b^*n7

ItTS VOLVO IMt. Brartd n0m Wraa.

bratia* aihauaiandtiarao I natad aaata

•17M00 Jay 7W4156

7i~VW RABBIT good conM«in gaa
THtaaga aiarao Cat> M$-3S3i laava

IMX VW JETTA- Qimn Moor, good oorv

dann AC biaupnMcaaaana KonitiNpon-
Mn. AJtoy »«aali. nmi Piradi Ivaa (3000
M?-aOM

liTt
••on ESOO 2S3-2O70

1*7? CUTLAS FOR BALEt Oraai i

brarw) nmm baNary Tiraa arMl rwna m ai
cadarn condaion Air oondawning. AMFM
aiarao tSK mdaa. HgM A Mia look oood
Cai aixnatga Muai gal r«d of Hm* iiaabN
car |ualgaia>w«>orw Baaioflar SWaMi
dayrnna can MVISOO Aak tor Naal

1BE0 HORIZON NEWoMci« tSOOor BO
Cat Jan h49-Of>79

BAHAMAS

WBCOUNT TO BAHAMAfaa
Wa t^»^ K ipacat from

omytlM
Can

CANCUN

HELF. I CAN T go lo Cartcun Naad ao-

maona to laka my plaoa Mual ba mala CM
tor aatadi Jim H saB-lTTT

CAM 000 ROOM ROrrALB

HVANNM AND W. VARMOimMlOO
nvaaMy par paraon douWa occupartcy Irv

dudaa a* uHMwa. oookng. and caOia TV
CamraVy tecMad Firai 3 m ill muai ba
paid In ac^ranca to raaarva Plaaaa rapiy to

Boi 73S. W HyannM Port. MA 09«77 or ctM
(817)790^491$

EOOEMENl

THEV-RE BACK) OrwM roch E il iyBll «
Wuaa Thurtday mght at tha Hatch

OfTBrrAMMENT

MUSIC SIC. DmcfocMty •rf
laMmani aarvaca tor al typa* oi avartis

OuaMy. aapananoa. walua CM Mtyania
dma. S4B4799

ROR A OOOO

MOK-A-OIBC ENTERT

kgMi CaaS4B-7i44

LaiVa
ilaciockaya and

ROOMM A^onN PIliMWl H dim
tocabon Cat Paiar 2SS-71S0

TOR SALE

2 GRATEFUL OEAO TICKETS tor A0r« 9
Good pnca S46-N32

WATERBBa OFT CBRTMCATE tlSI 00

SmOO S4»1«9B

aiactric gu'
OAL EOmON

iJrm
Saparaiaa-«^oiar^

mttHtngm liaalaii toud Cat tor pnc*
Saart at n^4>7*S

FWtOM FWJMEI CUSTOM buW qwMy
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U2-RARE W2 FOR SALE-19r»-tlS7.
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^ Ca9
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w Cawpua
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aoMHfitpair LaM « Me Daafc dc

CASH

^^ cant*
Spnngbraak
laaaa MP COld Maw

SAVE I4SSS Vila aunaiiar* rm tooking tor

10 hard •orking amdarda to woni wm mm
*n a aunwnar arora program CradHa
avaiiabia TRAVEL too' Call Tracay
?S»744«

RECCFTKJNIST OVER SFRWIQ Braak
Mual ba aiaHabto yiS-yg TramngS/ii
Hianmaamn Ownaa phona racapiion
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pananca hatofuf Cad Mary « Frooaaa Soft

mmm Corporaiion M94904

ACTIVISTS FOR THE ENVIRONMENT
Jtm Via dadKaiad laam ai Ctaan Walar Ac-
tion Maka ISE ovar Spnrtg B
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up Oaai valuaMa akRa. awn tar laadanftp
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TO ROCHESTBt OR Syracuaa aroa m
Thur* March i7arM«ch 19 WRpaylv
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Don't torgal
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of Atplw Chi Rho
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PERSONALS
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tk^^^^rt Mir kv
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LOOKMQ TO TAKE ovar toaaa on 94 par
son houaa Can Bnan 94702

Juaito lyOMfrdbam

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ELENAt Do « up *i

Cartcun' Lowa Amy

I QRAKM QR.SbN amloaking taT^WM
f^aaa 'aapor^d m ihw i

LAST MRRTTE BAHAMAS AM

Only 1199 Wa hawa holal kaang

You maka roaarvaaona CaA

546-3437
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You maka ma toai Vanua

DEAR STEVE aurpraa hoftay* I to** you
loopy Lova Lorama

SEX SEX

NOW THAT «« got your anamion S«opt>y

CoTKOuraa on Monday and buy l-tfurt and
iCol^

Capital Look tor WMUA Spon*

BOA PRESIDENT AND TRUSTEE
DEBATE

OEAO nx- Trada Han 4/4. 4/5 or any Wore
Gary 549-4096

snKJMOOM'HOME W/ >n 3 mrfas of
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WTTH OUR FONDEST wwhaa tor a «wy
Happy Buihday your graatoat aduwan
Man Qrag John Ph4 Sam. Oava. and
SEAL

Your baai datonaa

VOM March 19«l

CANDIDATES DEBATE on Thurday
March lOlh at 7 00PM mCC Room 917
ALL ARE WELCOME

Sn BOOTS FOR SALE

Old yew knowSwi
aporT7.Lo«a your

TO jqWNM Ji

DC Fan dub

DSNA-IF CURKXISITY aM haa yow m-
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goi naw boot* CaA avar>tngator luai

5 19 969 1

KEYBOARDIST AND ORUMAKR looi(>r>g

tor a band' CaA Mark (6^175) or Sitm^m

<9"4049)

WANTED TO RENT

A TWO ORTHRa MdhroomPuffton apwl-
mant ior tummartail 1969 CaA Suzanna
or Ehzabalh 549-7309

OLOCR STUDENT WITH VinayairtriMM
axp«ri9r>c« front money saaks summar
room on ttia rock Hiflary 566-1929

DON'T GET BURNED! Spnna B'aak wOh
Umaaa Ski Glut)' S4»i437 Bart>adoa.
Bahama*. Vaii Kiiiington. Lagnaf
VISA/MC 430 Stud Umon

SPRMQ BIttAK

HELP US OUni Wa (taad your
SuaA.iaa 6-7495 or An«»raa 6-7479

MBJN WEXL TAKE oy^ourtoaoa tor

•ummof-iookinQ fof 3 bttoroom Apt m
P*ton. %'ymne orThou— w^m C«A Mary
9M ^^^M^^Hr^P^^^ 9iB^9

SICK OF THE COLDT Ha** iMh in Iha awn
OHiMvpncaa Spaoaa IMng up tor Barmuda,
Jamaica. Bahama*. Cancun. aitd Fton^
Ca* Bi« 549-2642. Jonalhwi a«9 9aOT or
Frad 253-3526

WORK STUDY

LEGAL SERVICES haa a work atudy poai-

nonavaaabto 10-20 hour* a waak Anaawr
phonaa. maka appoirmnaota Contact LSC
today 54&-1996. 922 Campua Cantor

BETH B NOW thai yow'f* a kaa woman
wanna Nam how to data Lo«*. Puddtoa4i*
a Sutanrw

ITANTS ^MCKI NmB-S TO a graal
y*ar«. want ba Nka »acond* Looking

tarwovd to many mora Pato

HAPPY SMTHDAY to oia la»ortto carrot
aatar' W* k>va you Tha Hoolara"

HAPPY BBITHDAY BECKV1 1 to* ya Lo«a.
Staph

JOB OPPORTUMTMS

NATIONAL CAMP ASBOCUTKM. Surrv

mar camp f*> ctoaning houaa highaal
salanaa paid-ouick and amcwnl |ob piaco^

marN A iraa tarvica CaA ua tor an mMr-
1400-752-CAMP

Tryaw to malia Mala
mani wMi your laana? CJisaa KEV tantaaiza
about your baing a concan vtoAmal? Or do
you juM want to ba a baAreom danoar'' if

ao man put on your boot* and hAta 4hal
itiountam-Thw • what you va baan woAaig
tor KAK

BRMUtN. NAPPY tin
backruba whan you'ra hoi m Oaytona Luv
a aarcaalic DZ

STyH S. AND Stw:ay T ThanM tor toal

highj4 araa tAtrtiutaliiig. Lova. PMiick
Bwaii ia P S Can wa do 4 agian7

BUMMER SUBLET

LOOKMG TO EUMMER *ub-tol'> Ona
badroom. poolaida apt m Braodywina

Sacurabto Fraacabto Ptaaaa corwdaraM.
1-7157
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Gerlufsen's teni^re as UMass mentor comes to an end
conttued from page 1

G^rlufsen
did accomplish a few things.

"We as a stafT are very proud of our achievements."
Gerlufsen said. "The staffput in endless hours, and I think
that no stafT or coach worked harder in the Atlantic 10
conference than we did. I'm proud of that.

Keep in mind that Gerlufsen inherited a program that

had experienced five consecutive 20-lo88 seasons before

hi^ arrival. The most victories UMass could muster dur-

ing that horrific streak was nine, those coming the year
before Gerlufsen appeared on the UMass campus.
"When I took over, the team had a winning percentage

of 19 percmt over five years, and had lost 110 games,"
Gerlufsen said. "It was ranked as one of the bottom 10

in the country. We raised it not to where I wanted to see

it, but at least to respectability."

GerluiiMui turned things around, to a certain degree, in

his Arst wetmtm. UMass finished 12 17 in 1984, worlds bet

ter than anyone thought would happen. Many accepted

that season as a sign ofgreener pastures to come, but with

a limited budget, which in turn limits recruiting areas,

and other distractions within the administration, it

became daringly obvious that Gerlufsen 's ability to tread

water was running out. It's pretty difficult to run or (

a competitive Division I program when the single largest

pool of support, monetarily or otherwise, is ofl times
transparent and folks 100 miles away are trying to tell

you what to do with your program (and what might hap-

pen if you don't listen).

"I'nf not here to politicize against anyone or any group,

but there has to be a deeper commitment,' Gerlufsen said.

"The higher administration needs to take a look at

athletics, whether it be the chancellor or the president.

I see the Temple or West Virginia presidents at gamea«
and they are very active in the program. I've never even
met the president of the University."

The plain fact of the matter is that Gerlufsen did ac-

complish what he set out to do. in a certain degree. The
plan was to turn a completely devastated program around,

and while Gerlufsen and his staff (fici succeed at that no-

tion, the turnaround didn't come as full circle as folks

wanted. Even according to his own high standards,

Gerlufsen didn't complete the job.

"I never thought we couldn't win. Everyone has pluses

and minuses, but I never thought we couldn't win,"
Gerlufsen said. "I'd like to think I could be recognized as

improving the program. I'm leaving the progriun in bet-

ter shape than I got it.**

Gerlufsen is also proud of the off-court aooompliahments
of his players and his handling of tough situations, refer-

ring to the need to discipline several players in the last

two years

"I'm proud of our ethics. I've never sacrificed ethics for
what I felt was right, in order to gain wins," Gerlufsen
said. "Unfortunately, sometimes in this business that's
what jobs rely on. Eleven of 13 players who spent four
years here graduated, and that's a stat that the staff is

proud of It goes beyond basketball."

Gerlufsen cited several examples of undue pressure put
on coaches in general from the outside world, and said
that it hampered his efforts.

"Knowing that winning was important in certiin situa
lions took a lot out of my coaching, but I'm proud of my
ethics and I'm proud of what the players learned while
they were part of the program."

UMass Athletic Director Prank Mclnemey said that he
hopes that the University will "move as quickly as possi-
ble" in their efforts to replace Gerlufsen.

"The administration is sensitive to the urgency of ap-

pointing a new coach," Mclnerney said. "My expectation
is that they will move as fast as humanly poesible. I'm
very optimistic the administration is sensitive to the need
to move quickly."

SPORTS

Lady Hawks crush Minutewomen, 67-43
Women 's basketball team loses in second
round of Atlantic-10 tourney to St. Joe^s

( oltvcUii photo by RlrbarW Bonanno

Jeanine MichealHen drives the lane against St. Bonaventure earlier this
season. UMass lost to St. Joe's 67-42 in the A-IO tourney, last night.

By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

PHILADELPHIA - Of all the teams not
to run into.

The University of Massachusetts
Women's Basketball Team last night fac

ed St Joseph 8 University in the second
round of the Atlantic 10 Conference
tournament

St. Joe'8 had won 16 of itit ta^t 18 and had
never lost to the Minutwomen in 10
meetings.

iNothing has changed
The Lady Hawks outhustled. outrebound

ed, and pre.Hsured UMass throughout the
first half on the way to a 67-43 victory at

the St Joseph's Field House.

St Joe's will advance in the tourney and
play either Temple or George Washington
Ufiiversity tomorrow at 6:30 p m at the
Louiti Brown Athletic Center at Rutgers
University

The Minutewomen end the season at

11 18.

"We were ju.st outplayed." UMans coach
Ethel Allman said "It was an awfully looae

game."
St. Joe's uses a pressure defense that has

given most teams trouble this season and
confused UMass last night
"We moved the ball up well against the

press, but the offense did not play well once
we got to their end of the court," Allman
said.

The Lady Hawks put the pressure on
right from the beginning of the game.
The teams traded baskets and were tied

4-4, but after that St Joe's was in control
Forcing turnovers and giving themselveji

plrnty of opportunities for second and third
shots, the Lady Hawks scored the next
eight poinU to go up 12 4 with 12:13 re
maining in the first half
"TTiey had plenty of second and third

shots and that hurt us," Allman said
Sophomore guard Michele Pytko cut that

lead to five with a three pointer, but St.

Joes answered with a 10^ run to establish
a solid 22 7 lead with 8.36 to go in th«' first

half

A pair of 15 foot jumpers by Beth Wilbor
sandwiched around a hoop by Kim Foley
made it 24 11. and Helen Freeman made
a short jumper to cut it to 24 13 with 4:48

lefl

The Minutfwomen stayed close and were
within 30 21 after three-pointers by
Chriatel Zullo and Pytko.

"We were down l^ 10 or 1 1 a number of

times but just couldn't get any closer than
that," Allman said.

But Foley made a layup and. following

a steal. Debbie Black beat the buzzer with
a frantic 19-foot jump shop from the right

side

"A lot of our turnovers led to transition

baskets and that helped them pull away,"
Allman said

St Joe's went into the lockerroom with
a 34 21 halftime lead

"We didn't go inside enough tonight,"
Allman said "I don't know how many
times Helen was open, but they didn't get

the ball in to her"
The second half was more of the same.

After SIX minutes, the St Joe's lead was 15,

but after that things got out of hand
A jumper by Janine Reynolds and a pair

of freethrows by Foley upped the lead to

50 31 with 12 29 to go But Zullo nailed
another three pointer to cut it to 50 34
Foley woke up. however, and made a

layup despite being fouled She made the
freethrow and added a turnaround jumper
to bump the Lady Hawks' advantage up to
57.36

UMass could not get closer than 16. and
it was no easier when the coaches brought
in the subs for the last few minutes.
Despite his team's dominance. St Joe's

coach Jim Foster wasn't happy
"This is one of our poorv games." Foster

said. "We were lethargic and did not have
good ball movement or shot selection."

Even the haunted press didn't please
Foster. "We seemed out of whack, a step
slow." Foster said "Winning was about the
only good thing that happened tonight.

"

Men's gymnastics rolls over James Madison U.
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

If only they could have performed this well five days ago
The University of Maasachusetts men's gymnastic team

defMted James Madison University 266 3^202 8 laiA night
in its last meet of th year at the Boyden Gymnastics
Center
The 266.3 points is a high team total for the Minutemen

on the yetur and is not far off the school record of 267 which
was set last season

As for James Madison, its fate was decided early when
its top all around performer. Mike Harley, bruised his shin
in warm ups forcing him to sit out the meet. After the loss

of Harley, the significance of the meet changed for JMU
"Our top all arounder got hurt in warm ups so we just

went out to have fun," JMU coach Scott Gauthier said.

"With the number of people we have, we just don't have

the depth but a lot of individual performances were good
for this point in the season."

In the first event of the evening, the floor exercise, Mike
Gullicknen entered the UMass record hooks by recording
the first double back with a full twist in the school's
history. His performance earned him a 9. .55 from the
judges for a first place finish.

Trailing Gullicksen for the next two spots, were Tim
Myers from UMass (9.2) and l^rry McDfjnald ofJMU with
a 9.06 The Minutemen held a 45.25 40 05 lead afler the
fioor exercise.

The pommel horse is an event that has been a weaknetM
of the Minutemen all season hi : last night it was an annet.
UMass outdid JMU 43 5 28 4 on the horse behind a pair
of 8.9's from Myers and senior Paul Aieta. It was the last
UMass home meet for Aieta
"I'm very pleased that I did well in my last meet in

Boyden," AieU said. "I was pretty confident I was going

to do well because I felt gwxl in practice all week."
"I think we had our best performance today." senior co-

captain Stan Gatland, also in his last UMass home meet,
said. "We hit pommel horse and that has been our
toughest event to hit"
Gatland left the home folks with something to remember

scoring a 9.3 on the still rings to take first place ahead
of Brian Richman's 8.85. Myers took third in the rings
by posting an 8.8 At the halfway point the Minutemen
were well in control of the meet. 132 6 94 35
The event that UMass scored the highest on in the meet

was the vault where Mike Gullicksen (9.25) edged Brian
Richman (9 2) for the first spot. Dave Dinucci, who has
been the leader for the Minutemen in the vault, settled

for third with a 9.05 UMass notched a 45.45 team score

on the vault inflating iU lead to 178 05 136 76.
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AN ATHLETIC ASCENT - Greg Graves works out Thursday afternoon at McGuirk
Stadium.

Co-candidates
to be placed
on ballot
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

The Student Government Association Governmental Af-

fairs Committee voted laat night to put the names of

presidential co^andidates on the ballot and acknowledg-

ed that the SGA Constitution, as they understand it, does

not allow co<andidate8 to take the president's office.

The co-candidates are Shari Silkoff and Jason
Rabinowitz. SilkofTis a member of the Governmental Af-

fairs Committee.
The committee voted to unfreeze the campaign accounts

of the candidates.

Silkoff said she and Rabinowitz will continue campaign-

ing and they had never stopped. **If anything, we're go-

ing to run even stronger," she said.

The motion does not say the candidates can hold the of-

fice of the president, she said. It says they are not allow-

ed to hold office because of the rules of the constitution

as they are understood by the committee, she said.

"We can appeal this in the senate body or the Judiciary

Committee," she said. If the senate does not pass the ap-

peal, then that decision can be appealed in the Judiciary

Committee. Silkoff said.

SGA Attorney General Bill Collins, a non-voting

member of the committee, said this proce^ would be l<mg

and difficult.

The committee moved also to have notices containing

Article 6, section 1 of the constitution and the SGA At
tomey General's advisory opinion.

Article 6, section 1 titled Official Representation reads.

The SGA President and Student Trustee positioai shall

be held by two perscms, unle^ one person elects to r\m
for and hold both positions.'*

continued on poife €

$4,000 given to Puerto Rican Awareness Week
By JEANNE BOLDUC
Collegian Staff

In an efftMt to increase Puerto Rtcan

awareness, Univernty of Massachusetts

Chancellor Joseph Duffey has reportedly

allocated $4,000 in support of Puerto Rican

Awareness Week.
According to Roberto Christisn, a

graduate assistant to the Student Center

for Education and Research Advocacy. Duf
fey encouraged the 20 planners to continue

their efforts to increase Puerto Rican

awareness and gave $4,000 to the project

Duffey could not be reached yesterday to

confirm the allocation

Associate Chancellor James Lehenv said

funds are distributed to various cultural ac-

tivities to increase campus awareness
SCERA and AHORA, organizing groups

of the program, have estimated the cost of

the events to be $14,220, which will pro-

vide financing for the events of the week.

Christian said Puerto Rican Awareness
Week, which runs from April 6 to April 10.

will feature various events to increase the

visibility of Puerto Rican issues, politics,

culture and history.

Pimds have also been solicited fifx>m other

organizations on campus, including the

Graduate Student Senate, which has given

$400 for publicity, and the Special Ac-

tivities Support Fund which has alloted

$1,500 for the financing of speakers. Chris-

tian said.

"Getting funds and support has taken a

lot of energy and time." said Christian.

The project was not sparked by the take-

over of the New Africa House but the sit-

in helped to gather more support and made
opportunities for funding more readily ac-

cessible, said Christian.

The Dean of Students and the Student

Government Association are expected to

contribute. Christian said. Funding may
also come from other organizations on cam-

pus. The Bank of Bc^on and the Offices of

Puerto Rico m New York, Washington and
Boston, he said.

"Puerto Rican Awareness Week is s lear

ning experience and a time for celebrating

our culture," said Christian.

During the week, Piri Hiomas, Otto
Stevens and Father Fernando Pico will

discuss various aspects of Puerto Rican
histor>'. culture and politics. In addition,

Tito Puente and his Latin Orchestra will

perform at the Fine Arts Center.

Two films will be shown on Puerto Rican
history and morality during the week and
Aryeto. a Puerto Rican folkdancmg troupe,

will perform at Bowker Auditorium.

'This IS a chance for the Puerto Ricans
of UMass to share their culture with the
rest of the campus," said Christian.

"Tliis is hopefully the beginning of s

great experience which will become an an-

nual event," he said.

Centers to 'shape up ' UMass
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Suff

The University of Massachusetts Hous
ing Services is telling the student body to

aimpt up
Associate Director of Residential Educa

tion Larry Moneta is working with student
leaders to open four separate dormitory
health centers on campus, two of which will

be in Southwest Residential Area — one on
the north side, and the other on the south

side, Moneta said "There are a lot of

students that are fitness conscious. The
idea is that we're trying to produce

facilities that are in the students' homes."
he said.

Plans are also in the works to open a

center in Gorman House in Central, which
is undergoing renovations and will re-open

in September, and Moneta is working with

Northeast Area (Government to set up a

center in Lewis House.

For the Southwest facilities. Moneta. in

cotyunction with student leaders and Ex
ercise Science, is negotiating with an out

side company for a hydrolic fitness equip

ment grant If the plans go through. Dr
Frank Rife, who teaches Exercise Science

and runs the Body Shop in Totman Gym
nasium, will supervise the facilities along

with a staff

Rife said he would also like the centers

to provide students with a resource for

nutritional inlormation. and this would in-

clude diet counseling and a nutrition

snackbar He advocates hydrolic equip-
ment, which IS used at the Body Shop, say
ing one can build muscles and strength as
they would with dead weight.

"It's a positive contraction in both direc
tions," Rife said

"The resistance is the same in both direc-

tions so you get less MHeness."
Alex Zargarnes, Issues Chair for

Southwest Area Government, said he is

working with area coordinators to find the
best location for the two clubs. While the
location is not yet certain, he said, the clubs

will definitely be built in highrise lounges.
"It will enhance everyone's fitness."

Zargarness said. "It will also make it more
convenient, instead of having to go up to

the Body Shop"
Southwest co-President Bob McDevitt. a

candidate for student trustee, initiated the
project along with Moneta. and then
delegated work to the SWAG issues

committee.

"One of the things SWAG is trying to do
is get more programming in Southwest,"
McDevitt said. "There was a lack of

physical fitness facilities, and Boyden was
way overcrowded."

"I commend Larry's (Monetaj initiative

in dealing with the health clubs. I would
like to see Housing Services continue to

fund projects of this nature," he said.

Goals statement, BA in dance,
approved by Faculty Senate

By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

The Faculty Senate last night approv

ed a Mission and Goals ^atement for the

University and approved a bachelors of

arts degree for the Program in Dance.

The Research Council and the Graduate
Council developed the statement in

response to the requirements for ac

creditation by the New England Associate

of Schools and Colleges. Provost Richard
O'Brien said

"It describes where we think we are go-

ing from now." he said.

The statement seeks to define a proper

balance between research and teaching in

the University's expectations to become
a top quality University. O'Brien said. It

also reaffirms their committment to

public service and supports the growth of

graduate study without diminishing the

University's committment to

undergraduates, he said.

The University began the fir: i phase of

the accreditation process in September,-

which requires self study, O'Brien said.

Next October the association will send
vistors to the campus to examine if the ac-

tions at the University meet the pro^

clamations the University has made, he
said.

The bachelors of arts degree (rfthe Pro-

gam in Dance will be not be performance-
oriented but provide a means for teaching
ceritification.

The degree requires 52 credits of which
16 of those credits are performance-
oriented. This is the highest number of

credits required by any degree in the
bachelors of arts.

Professor Marilyn Patton. dance coor

dinator. justified the high number of

credits: "It is our belief that someone who
is going to teach should be able to dance
to a certain limit."

One faculty senate member questioned

whether the 16 credits of performance
should be included because it would in-

hibit disabled students from partaking in

the degree. The senate, however, agreed
that the University must make
reasonable accomodations for disabled

students in any curriculum.

Professor Howard Ziff, journalism
department head, questioned the why the

program did not include a third-world

aspect, and Patton responded that the

department did not currently have the

courses to offer.
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Matthews receives
life in prison
DEDHAM (API A 15 year-old boy who beat a classmate

to death with a baseball bat because he wanted to find

out what it was like to kill someone was convicted of

second-degree murder Thursday and sentenced to life in

prison.

Ron Matthews, who was 14 when he lured Shaun

Guillette into the woods with the promise of fireworks and

then beat him to death, showed no emotion as the ve-dict

was announced. He will be eligible for parole in 15 years.

Carrying a portrait of her son and choking back tears,

Jeanne Quinn, the victim's mother, said she had hoped

Matthews would not be eligible for parole, which would

have been the case if he were found guilty of first degree

murder.
"He planned this. I'm 8orr>'. Fifteen years. No, Im sorry,

that's wrong. " said Mrs. Quinn. who attended opening

arguments last week wearing her son's school hockey

jacket. "Shaun is not coming home in 15 years, is he? He's

not ever coming home."

The trial, which began March 2 in this suburb 15 miles

south of Boston, was highlighted by graphic descriptions

of the slaying and testimony from two youths who describe

ed how Matthews plotted the killing and then took them

to aee the bludgeoned body.

Matthews' family, including two sisters and a brother,

were eacmted out of the courtroom by a phalanx of officers

dlialding them from journalists Kennneth Matthews, the

fodier. said he felt his son belonged m a treatment facili

ty rather than in prison.

Defense attorney John Philip White had argued that

Matthews should be acquitted by reason of insanity. He

portrayed him as a menUlly unstable child whoee pleaa

for help had been ignored by teachers and friends, and

as om^'ffny adversly affecied by Uktng the drug RiUlin

to control hyperactivity

AP Pkoto.

Rod Matthews receiving verdict.

White said after the verdict that he was concerned about

Matthews' safety at the adult prison at Walpole and about

"the suicidal ideation he has shown."

Norfolk County Superior Court Judge Roger J Donahue

said defense attorneys could appeal the verdict within 30

days. Donahue rejected a defense motion to reconsider the

sentence and classify Matthews as a juvenile

The verdict followed nearly 10 hours d" deliberation over

two days by a jury of nine men and three women.

Church files suits

over Ritalin use
BOSTON [API A group established by the Church of

Scientology Thursday announced the filing of five medical

malpractice lawsuits against physicians who prescribed

the drug Ritalin for young children.

The Citizen Commission for Human Rights, formed in

1969, made the announcement with attorneys from the

law offices of Robert T. Karns and two mothers who are

plaintiffs in two of the cases.

Dennis Clarke, president of the commission, read aloud

from medical and psychiatric journals to back up the

group's claim that Ritalin is dangerous and over

prescribed by doctors for supposed hyperactivity in

children.

"It's one of the most dangerous and addictive subetanoea

known to man. " said Clarke during a press conference.

"It's like cocaine, morphine and opium."

Too often, Clarke said, teachers and other school officials

may complain that a child is too active and suggest to

parents that the child be taken to a pediatrician. At that

point, the doctor frequently recommends the child be put

on Ritalin without careful examination of the child.

Clarke said.

Clarke said Ritalin use requires increased dosage over

time. Withdrawal from the drug results in depression and

can sometimes result in suicidal behavior Clarke also

cited medical journals in his claim that Ritalin has been

shown to cause "psychotic" episodes in children.

Clarke said he spoke briefly to attorneys representing

MaUhews, the 15 year -old Canton boy who admitted

bludgeoning a classmate with a baseball bat Defense at-

torneys for Matthews claimed that Matthews had been

on Ritalin and it may have triggered the violent episode.

UMass alumnus Sahagian dead at 22
University of Massachusetts alumnus Mel Sahagian

died Tuesday night at Boston's Brij^ham and Women's

Ho^ital. where he had been waiting for a heari donor.

Sahagian. a Southboro resident who was 22. entered the

hoapital Jan. 30 because he was suffering from viral

myocarditia. a disease that dntroys the heart muscle Ac

ccM^ing to his mother Alma. Sahagian began feeling ill

in December and was soon admitted to the hospital. He
was later released, then he returned Jan 30

He had been on top of the New England Organ Bank's

list for donors, but no suitable donor was ever found

Sahagian graduated from the School ofManagement in

May While at UMass. he was co^president of the Sylvan

Residential Area Government. He was also a member of

the Board of Governors and the Armenian Club.

He played the piano and saxophone and was a member
of the UMass marching band

He was employed as a product administrator at EMC
Corp. in Hopkington after receiving his degree and re-

mained there until his illness

Memorial services are scheduled for 11 a.m. Saturday

m the St James Armenian Apostolic Church in

Watertown.
- PEDRO PEREIRA

Correction
In Tuesday's paper, the Collegian did not identify the

Mortar Board as the sponsor of the debate for student

presidential and trustee candidates.

In Thursday's Collegian, it was reported that the Mor

tar Board did not invite trustee candidate Sandy Ed

wards to the debate. They claim they attempted to

David Baron was former assistant to co-Attorney

Generals, not a Government Affair committee member

The Karate Marathon reported to take place on March

13 14 will Uke place Saturday and Sunday, the 12 13

at 8 a.m.

The Collegian regrets the mistakes.

The News & WMHC
"A aMCtlng of tiM as«4to moC to be mlaaedl'

present

A Party For All
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CASE SPECIALS
STROHS 30 PACK IS BACK
BUSCH SUITCASE
CARUNG BLACK LABELS 12 oz Bottles 6 99

ROLUNG ROCK 12 oz Bottles 10 99

UTICA CLUB 12 oz Bottles 6 99

ST. PATRICKS SPECIALS
HASP 6 Pack 3.M
CUISESS STOOT 6 Pack 4.M

ONES. FOURS. SIXS AND TWELVES

Saturday, March 12

9-2

Chapin Auditorium

Mount Holyokc College

CARUNG
SEAGRAMS ISLAND TROPICS

MATILDA BAY
MOOOOOSEHEAD
SAMUEL ADAMS
LIGHTSHIP
OLD MILWAUKEE
BUSCH

40 oz.

4 Pack

4 Pack

6 Pack

6 Pack

6 Pack

99
299
299
399
4 99
499

12 Pack 4 99
12 Pack 5 99

i

Two valid form* of Id. required to purchase alcohol

HARD BARGAINS
FOUR SEASONS VODKA 1.75L 8 99
FOUR SEASONS GIN 1 75L 8 99

FOUR SEASONS RUM 1 75L 10 00
PEACH BASKET SCHNAPPS 1 75L 9 99.

KEGS . . DEUVERIES . . HC/VISA

FOUR SEASONS
LOCATED OV 111 9. HADLET JUST BEYOVD BUIGBI WHO

OPEH MOHDAY • SATURDAY 9 AM -11 PM
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Foundation omnipresent
Trotman tells how UMass receives 'gifts

'

By STEPHEN MACKINNON
Collegian StafT

Quick, what does the benefactorial chair

position for polymer science research have

in common with the upholstered chair

belonging to University of Massachusetts

Foundation, Inc. director Tom Trotman?

The UMass Foundation office paid for

both in one way or another, said Trotman.

The University Career Center, a former

fraternity house, is now the location of

Trotman's office, and was purchased by the

University with a loan from the UMsiss

Foundation at an undetermmed price.

The same for the Barrett research chair

position. It is a donation willed to the

University, Trotman said.

Last year, the $21 million Foundation

doled out $175,000 in scholarships to

students, served as a middle man for alum-

ni endowments, funnelled private sector

gifts to the proper academic apartments.

And it makes loans to UMass. It fmanc-

ed the purchase and renovation of the

former Kappa Sigma fraternity house

located near the Central Residential Area,

that will be made into a new admissions

building, according to Physical Plant direc-

tor Roger Cherewatti.

The Foundation floated a 10-year,

$800,000 loan which covered the purchase

price and fees, and $484,000 in renova-

tions, he said.

The purchase price of the house was bet-

ween $225,000 and $250,000. according to

Jeanne Hopkins of the Public Information

Office.

"We gutted it first It's going to be

beautiful when we get finished, " said

Cherewatti

The University will leaM the house on

a five year, renewable lease at $140,000 a

year. By law, the University is prohibited

from borrowing beyond its fiscal year,

which ends June 31 . The Foundations of

fice is separate from the Development Of-

fice, which is primarily responsible for the

Annual Fund and other alumni fund

drives, Trotman said.

He said University President Donald

Knapp and Chancellor Joseph Duffey sit on

the 16-member Board of Directors, and

described his office's relationship to the Ad
ministration as "arm's-length."

So why be a separate entity? Because

managing the assets of a $21 million cor

poration requires its own staff, Trotman

explained.

And, for example, some corporations

making donations to the University need

to go through the Foundation office because

their charters prohibits making donations

directly to public institutions, explained

Trotman.
"We're a service to the University,

available for (loans for] extraordinary pro-

jects," said Trotman. "Instead of doing a

project in one year, they get to do it over

10 years."

About $9.5 million is tied up in in

vestments "perpetuity" — and can never

be spent, and $15 million is doled out ac

cording to the donor's wishes.

But what IS an endowment? "A gift with

strings attached," explained Trotman.

And a gift? A donation earm^ked for a

specified purchase such as library books.

he explained

EndowmenU are inv«rted through bonds

and stocks, 7Qf in Quaker Oats. Sears

Roebuck Co . Well Fargo Co., Wang Ubs
stock

"If we make a 10-percent profit, that's

very good," said Trotman, for it proves to

the donors that contributions are under

good management.
Although endowments have, for more

Coil««iaB PkoM by Ckack Ab»i.

SUN IN SOUTHWEST - Student* enjoy the afternoon sun yester-

day at Southwest Munchy Store's ice cream parlor.

than 100 years, been crucial sources of

money for private schools, public schools

have only gotten involved in the past 15

years ago.

"Public schools are just getting started

with endowments." he said State schools

got involved with endowments when state

funding dropped off in the early '70s.

Networking important to NELGSU directors
.> .^w.,,..r.KT o * vpD ^ •'

„...„ D— I, —^ "Wo ««. «KU t« *irrhi.n0» a Idi of Gav and lesbian organizations have growi
By STEPHEN BAYER
Collegian Staff

More than 500 students from the northeast, including

18 studenU from the University of Massachuastts, attend

ed the fifth annual Northeast Lesbian and Gay Student

Union Conference in Washington D C. last weekend The

conference was hosted by the Lesbian and Gay People's

Alliance at George Washington University

According to organizers of the event, the purpose of

NELGSU 18 to create a network among gay. bisexual and

lesbian organizations in the northeast and to provide a

forum for furthering the goals of the community in

general

Raul Prebioch pcihtical director of NELGSU commented

on the import .11. aspect of networking at the conference.

"People learn t rw igs and g^t conn«i t ions," Prebioch said.

"We get more ••! e ,o' and more confidence. Ptoople feel

BMire energized when they go back nome. Hiere is a real

exchange of idras."

Andrew Pai '*.. pr<^ram director for the conference.

agreed with Pnbioch "People are finding out that there

are other organizations having the same problems and

tfucceaaes." Park aaid. "We are able to exchange a lot of

In addition to networking amor^ organizations, the con

ference offered a variety of workshops and seminars on
the gay rtghu movement and educational, political and
social issues of concern to the gay. lesbian and bisexual

community.

Workshop topics included "Drugs and the AIDS Cnsis'

.

"Coming Out To ParenU". "Gay Studies Programs" and

"Gay Men In American Literature"

In a workshop called "Lobbying For AIDS And

Homosexual Righu." several students discussed sue

cessful methods of lobbying for gay rights bills in Con-

gress and other legislative bodies.

Ste>-e Smith, a lobbvisl for the Human Right* Campaign

Fund, explained how the modern gay and lesbian move

ment began in the mid '60's and early '70's with the foun

ding of an ofl"icial gay lobby m Washington DC in 1978.

"In 1973. the first federal gay civil righu bill wa.s in

troduced to add the term 'sexual orientation' to protected

civil rights categories The bill has been reintroduced m
every Congress since then." said Smith.

Gay and lesbian organizations have grown in clout dur

ing the 'SO's due to the formation of powerful political ac-

tion oenmittees. said Smith These groups have made

finMKial contributions to political campaigns and have

made the candidates aware of the gay community." he

said.

On the issue of AIDS. Smith said the goal is to increase

ai^ropriations and funding for health care corts and stop

pesssge of a bill making AIDS tests mandator>

.

•The majority of Congress understand what the right

thing to do on gay and lesbian rights and AIDS." said

Smith "But repreeenUtives and senators are afraid that

their constituency won't understand their decision.

They re afraid that they would lose votes
"

"Our biggest enemy is silence. People want these bills

and the average member of congress is behind them. ^^ e

must mobilize sentiment and get the message out to peo^

pie," said Smith
Rachel Spector. a staff member for a Congressman trom

Wisconsin, commented that "things have changed

Members of congress now realize that they have gay con

stituents. They realize that gays and lesbians can affect

their re-election"

Ombuds office protects students
By BILL BROWN
Collegian Corre-spondent

The role of the University of

Massachusetts Ombuds Office is to protect

members of the campus community from

unfair or unjust treatment within the

university system through mediation

rather than legal action. UMass om-

budsperson Howard Gadlin said

The Ombuds Office handles confiden

tially any grievance between members of

the campus community, on issues rang

ing from financial aid disputes to housing

problems, to sexual harassment, Gadlin

said.

It is the responsiblity of the Ombud.«<per

son to approach these grievances neutral

ly. he said. but. he added, if the grievance

is in clear violation of university policy,

then he is obligated to Uke the side of the

iiXjured party

The office, a brain child of the 1969

Faculty Senate, was approved by the

Board of Governors in 1970 and began

operations in 1971.

"This office is different from most other

offices on campus because it has no power

to make anyone do anything. "
Gadlin

said The omhudsperson is only em

powered to makt- recommendations and

expect that they will be followed, he said,

but there is no guarantee

Gadlin said the goal of the office is to

resolve problems to the satisfaction of all

parties involved, without u«ng the

university legal system.

"This eliminates a lot of the tensions in

volved in legal proceedings." Gadlin said,

adding that often the iryured party wants

only an admission of wrong doing, and

some assurance that it will not happen

again.

Informal resolution reduces the

pressure on the university legal system,

but more importantly, Gadlin said, it

lessens the anomosity and publicity in

volved in a formal court action He said

that about 80 percent of the sexual har-

rassment cases on campus have been

resolved informally.

if a grievance cannot be resolved

through mediation. Gadlin said, then it

IS the responsibility of the omhudsperson

to set up a formal hearing This is the on

ly involvement the office has in the for

mal legal process, he said.

Omhudsperson is a two-year faculty

position with the possibility of two-year

reappointments. Appointment to this of

fice has not been restricted to member of

any particular field. Since its inception,

the position has been held by degree

holders in english, communications,

education, and legal studies.

Gadlin, who ha.s been omhudsperson lor

six years, has a degree in psychology' and

teaches a graduate course in the UMass
psychology department.

Nzinga*s Children at Hampden
By DONNA RESTAINO
Collegian Correspondent

The New World Theater is now presen-

ting eight performances of Veona Thomas*

Nzinga's Children As part of the theater's

1988 Spring Series, the play opened on

March 3 and will close on March 13 at the

Hampden Theater.

An original production written by New
Jersey playwright Veona Thomas,
Nzinga's Children takes a comical but sen-

sitive look at interracial relationships.

Quoted by Roberta Uno Thelwell. producer

of the play. "It raises some interesting

issues for discussion, going beyond black

issues. It is a young look at success, values,

and commitment." The play is more than

drama and comedy, it is history, heritage.

and future.

The play is directed by Ingrid Askew,

well known actress and director in the

Pioneer Valley, also a former UMass stu

dent and the Artistic Director for Third

World Images.

"Nzinga's Children is being performed

and produced by members of the New
World Ensemble, a multi-racial group of

Five College students and community

members " The play stars theater ma^r
Robyne Blocker as Nzinga. New World

Theater .scholarship winner Bryan Tinker

as Walter, and in his first collegiate theater

performance. Lance Fisher as David.

The pla> wright. Veona Thomas will be

conducting a public workshop on Satxuday,

March 12 at 1 pm in the Hampden Theater.

Foreign student trips cancelled
Overseas students at UMass this year

have not been taking advantage of Foreign

Student Office-organized trips, according to

Exchange Coordinator. Patricia A. Gula.

Gula said that this is the first year that

none of the planned trips have taken place,

due to a lack of student interest.

"We organize trips to make it easier for

foreign students to see more of the coun-

try during their stay here, m a cheap and

convenient way," said Gula. "And in the

past these trips have been popular and

students have er\joyed themselves."

But this year, according to Gula. the trips

to Miami over wintersession. Washington

DC during Spring Break and Niagara

Falls in April have all had to be cancelled,

even though the prices of the packages

were comparable to previous years'

excursions.

In the last three years Gula said there

were waiting lists of students trying to get

on trips that were heavily over subscribed.

She said that the fifteen hundred foreign

students will be sent a questionnaire so

that the FSO can get an idea of why the

trips failed.

- JOHN DAURIA

*
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Southwest pit is

roped, radioactive
By PETER LEON
Collegian Staff

On Tuesday morning, residents of Kennedy Tower in

Southwest left their dormitory only to find the construc-

tion pit outside roped off with danger signs that read

"Radioactivity."

Radiation is being used to X ray the welding on the

steam pipes as they being replaced, according to Jim Toe-

chi of Enviromental Health and Safety.

"This has been happening on campus once or twice a

week since summer." he explained and stressed that the

warning signs are just precautionary, to make sure no one

gets too close.

Arnold Green is the company in charge ofthe X raying

of the new pipes. The company is licensed to operate by

the Nuclear Regulator^ Commiiwion. which imposes strict

policies to be followed when radiation is in use.

Last semester Enviromental Health and Safety staff per

sonally monitored the Arnold Green workers to insure

that all necessary' precautions were being taken

Tocchi said they were concerned that the Arnold Green

pac^le wouldn't take the necessary precautions, but they

did These precautions include the roping off of the area

with warning signs, and also stationing people about the

area to make sure no one comes to close

Tocchi said. "If the job (setting up precautionary

measures! is (kme correctly, there is no danger of harm."

Bob Bready an Engineer in Physical Plant explained

they were laying new trenches out of concrete and replac

ing piping because the "existing stuff is pretty shot. .

iu 20 to 25 years old" he said

The replacing of the pipe is working iU way back from

Southwest to the power plant, behind Campus Center

parking garage The project is due to be completed in this

summer during August.

COLT TO KID -
t'olleglaa PWo«o by Mik* C

Father and child meet Mr. Ed at Amherst sUbles yesterday.

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL

Rotind Trip Airfare

March 20 • 27

$199

Have the Summer of Your Imagination

A Cfvolive Jovntey

Eaptonag hrosl

tKrovgk the ArH

ONLY
We have complete hotel listings

Yott book hotel

Call SUN • BOUND
1-533-1600

HMNotionol Semtnor in hroel for

wMfHQ ArttMs

Intensive hond*-on pfogrom

COmb*ne» study ond louring with

work^topt led by l»roe<< ortisH m
creative wriimg, mutic. fheoter.

ond visual orts

i'.-

Op*n to Ai*«««on

owd CowodK»» toll«9t

Hi"

23UVIMifar.>««
CSkooo NI»km«OMS
(317) Fm l*S7

\^9^m I400 42*41)3
(OwMidtamanI

»S 11

Exploring

Jewish Imagination

Swppo'ivd tr CIS fdwcoiional f* ' o i • c • » Inc

41 Mala St.. Aaharat
N«mt •• Tews HaII

FOR FREE DELIVERY OF
»20 MINIMUM ORDER.
(OFT UMASS CAMPUSl

DialLIQUORS 253-3091
- Al PrtcM In S«or« Cm»» OiOy -

^

1986
Dehlinger

Chardonnay

$099^ 750 nJ

T
1983 Wm. Hill
GOLD LABEL

Cabernet
$099

750 ml

^ Red,WhHe
&Blue

S35O
12 pk

Bud and Light
MUler Ught
Miller G. Draft
Coors & Light

suitcase

1099

Jim Beam
Gordon's

Gin

__L2SL

^Spring^leJJj^
20X-50» Ott Selected

Sve«icr» Natural Fiber Scarves

Rlniisfts Skirts Dresses
Includes some Spring and Summer

i pj eS»«UH«w4ilJOff

U ^J

Srsr-irvlc F*oster

New Shipments

P)1 61
^ Bracelet- EomngS
r,Oi-» ^r ir.t x_ ^
edspreeds chains

Df*wstrmfBed

Hr^^i Gifts & Cards
Sun 12 5
Daily 10 6

ERCDNTILE w^mVni^
Thufs9PM

orihiiiBptofi 18 Center St

jiAmberst Carnage Shopsj
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THIS WEEKEND

Salem 66 and Flaming Lips rock Sheehan 's
By SAAD HOPKINS
Collegian Correspondent

Good music finally hits the Northamp
ton/Amherst club circuit, after a long dry
spell, with a wave of decent, psychedelic
new wave, folk, blues, and glam rock
bands.

The biggest appeal this week is found at

SHEEHANS CAFE. 12 Pleasant Street in

Northampton To start off, Friday the 1 1th

(that's tonight) from 5.00 to 7:30 are DEB
BIE LEVOY 7 JO BOYLE, jammin' away
the blues with their own home-grown
guitar riffs that make swilling the booze

more enjoyable. Admission to that par-

ticular show is nothing, but if vou wi.sh to

hang out for the PLATE OSHRIMP show.

you have to shell out the extra $4.00.

PLATE OSHRIMP are a ska band from
the Boston area and will be playing with
the Valley based CHECK, PLEASE On
Saturday night one of the best Boston

baSMls ever are also to play at Sheehan's:

the singular SALEM 66, who are playing
to promote their new album Natural
Disasters. National Treasures on
Homestead records (the same label that

gave DINOSAUR JR their big break*

"Times have really changed since we
started playing out." said Judy Grunwald.
guitarist and vocalist for the mostly female
band. "Bands like us were really rare, and
now there are bands like THROWING
MUSES and DOWNY MILDEW that are

springing up, bands who have a lot of girls

who maybe haven't been playing long and
who sound a little different" This state

ment may be true, yet SALEM 66 stays

cloaii to a 1977 feel: unvirtuoeo guitar work,

detatched vocals, thiiddish drums They ap-

INtMch music with a curious attitude, often

misinterpreted as being gloomy. But their

singularity IS their appeal. So if you hap-

pen to be over 21 and have the ID to pro-

ve It. plus $4.00 in your pocket that's it-

ching to Find a home, then my advice is to

at l^Mt check them out
On Sunday night, Oklahoma's onlv pro-

gressive rock band THE FLAMING LIPS.

are playing another one of their epileptic

figs in Dewey's Psychobilly Dungeon <a

nickname for the basement of Sheehan's.

lavishly decorated to confuse those not in

their right mind»» THE FLAMING LIPS
are in the same catagory of bands that defy

categoriiation. The more one liMens to

them, the more one starts to see the BUT
THOLE SURFERSSC RAT( H ACID over

tones. Their n«-w album on Restless

Records OH My Oauil' sounds r»'al hokey

from lime to time, though it is still convm
cing and even has moments of brilliance.

St» if you find yourself taking one of those

pills that makes you smaller on Sunday
night, then moeey on down to the dungeon
Tickets are only $5.00, and you'll be sup-

porting them, and not the campaign for a

drug free America This gig is sponsored by

our great UMASS radio station WMl'A

But beware!

I.D's are required at the door.

For $6.00 the HORSEFLIES are playing

tonight at the IRON HORSE CAFE (20

Center St.). At the same venue tomorrow,

BIG DADDY KINSY & THE KINSY
REPORT, a Chicago blues troupe play,

charging $9.00 at the door UTAH
PHILIPS rocks the house with -his song
writing on Sunday night. Tickets $8.00

At the Springfield Symphony hall tomor-

row night old timers SQUEEZE, with
special guests THE dB's will play what pro^

mises to be an interesting set. Tix are

$17.50.

S*<nd us your weekend announcements for shows, open-

ings, reviews, or any other activity that could provide de-

cent we<»kend events. Send in to 113 Campus Center co
Saad. or call 545-3500 bv Wednesday of each week.

jlcflDengaPiasie

Best Picture 1987 - Voted By The
National Society of Film Critics

1 CURTAIN 7:00 & 9:00 - Ends Mar. 17th

(Note: NO SHOWING FRIDAY MARCH 1 1th)

**TWO THUMBS UP.**

Tj:^;:^1j1^^'^ academy
AWARD
NOMINATIONS

ONTHIMRK
NORTHAMPTON MASS

AT THi GATES Of SMITH COLLEQI

WERE ON THE PVTA
BUS ROUTE!

ICE

LOTTERY

BOTTLE REDEMPTION
CENTER

DIAGONALLY ACROSS FROM THE UMASS STADIUM
IN NEWMARKET CENTER

NEXT TO LOUIS FOODS & SOUNDS EASY VIDEO

THIS WEEKS INCLUDE:
SAUZA GOLD TEQUILA 750ml $9.99

RON RICO RUM 1.75L $13.99

BURNETT'S GIN 1.75L $13.99

GORDON'S VODKA 1.0L $6.00

HEINEKEN 6 PACK $4.95

ROLLING ROCK 6 PACK BOTTLES $2.95

LABATT BEER 12 PACK CANS $6.95

PABST 12 PACK CANS $4.95

MASTERCARD & VISA GLADLY ACCEPTED

OPEN Sam - 11pm Men thru Sat

I
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People 's Market: good food for

the alternative student shopper
By STEPHEN SHULER
Collegian Correspondent

An alternative to the common jfr^xrery

store, the People's Market is student run

and co-operative that carries produce,

bagels, and uncommonly exquisite foods.

Their varied stock includes fruit leather

which IS nothing but dried fruit, and

aoyboys which is actually soy milk. They

also carry whole grain carrot chips that are

just like potato chips except they are

carrots.

An important point is that most of the

goods are extremely low priced. Christina

SokolofT. a People's Market worker, was

asked how the store stays in business with

the prices being so low She said pric^ aire

at a "lower mark up than a regular store

but we still mark things up enough to allow

for a profit margin " Sokoloff said, in order

to keep the store operating, the profits are

reinvested and "money is also donated

WTien asked about the co-operative uod

managerial a^iects of the market. Sokoloff

said the People's Market has "no bosses

and is an all managerial hierarchy. The

decision making pnema is by consensus.

Ever>one has to agree Ion the decision 1'

Mike Hass. another member of the

MBi^anal hierarchy, said the market was

started 15 ymmn ago by a grant from the

Student Government Association The

market was half the size it is now and was

basically a bulk order grocery store. Hass

.said. In the beginning they used to sell bak

ed beans and less bizarre items

With the goal of paying oflf its loan, the

People's Market currently has a staff of 25

dedicated workers. They are committed to

selling quality products at affordable

prices. These students know the hardships

students face with money. Therefore, their

goal is to help provide the average student

with an affordable eating experience.

For its first 10 years, the People's Market

borrowed money from the Student Govern-

ment Association. The market had little

capital and sold common goods, not gain-

ing much popularity like today.

In 1983, the market decided, by consen

sus. they wanted to borrow money from the

SGA one last time.

Hass continued, they are still paying this

loan off He also added these People's

Market workers from five years past were

dedicated and worked hard to pay off this

loan They wanted to make the People's

Market selfsupportive as it has been for

the past Ave years.

Haj»s and fellow co workers were asked

what the most requested products were

They replied, "coffee and bagels, cheese,

domuts, produce, and cajun trail mix"

Governmental affairs
am^Murd t^>m paur I

Student Trustee Paul Wmgle said tht-

committee is just selecting sections of the

that suit Its purpoMS, and is

lions of the bylawsthat do nOC

Miit i%M purpoMs.
"The committee is showing a bias,

lliey're supporting (candidate) Aram Ham
parian They're not supporting

SilkoffRabinowitz." he said

Collins said the adviaory opinion would

aay the coostitution doaa not permit two

people to hold the office of president

simultaneously and the attorney general

is prepared to defend this position before

the Student Supreme Court

Collins initiated the motion for the com

mittee that said the committee

acknowledge* the constitution does not

allow c#<andidates to take the office of

president

Although Silkoff voted at the meeting,

there was confusion as to whether she

should have been permitted to vote

Mary Rita Kropp. who chaired the

meeting, said Silkoff was allowed to vote

at a courtesy, and her vote did not affect

the outcome, so whether she voted or not

IS irrelevant.

I'olWgtan PImMo b« Ktrhard Sonanno

HERE'S LOOKING AT YOU, KID - Philip Gould Spaulding ergoya

a cigar in front of hia North Amhemt home yesterday.

GOODFOODDEUVERED
ATUNGODOrHOURS

4UtSandiinchtA

miuar chmsi stiak
'rw-Vjr swreotyoeo »%"•

oepp<af% cnooxxn or a ^

$495

CLUBHOUSE CHICKIN

5495

TIXAS BIUIMCUID BlIP

IkJLuut

USAGNA
AfoTTM ' >f>e

^95

CHICKEN PARMKMANA
/C0 ana merteo

' ft*' »» >yi

Tt*"^* » 'ytatotyt longroii

CHICKEN PARMKMANA

<^ iongnjli

RAVKHI
«c»to iKiff^n vvith o seasoned rKcffo

Ghmom tming ona fOfJOSfS «n*^

$495

PORK PRIED RICE

CHICKEN FRIED RICE

SHRIMP PRIED RKE
BEEP PRIED RICE

$495

PORK LO MEIN
CHKKEN LO MEIN

SHRIMP LO MEIN

DEEP LO MEIN

iex'AuDc

TWIN RURRITOS

$295
WW

LONE STAR NACHOS
ZOryt.'fKJtKy

) ' ^DJ r

S295

.1, »n J

lAILHOUSiCNIU
AtiOffi ' . . !', $fi^(Vwfhcx/fbeof^>c^fc

mode ffcyr) o soeacN txiCr wvocxft reope
usmg £)eer oner ^xxjgh ^x>^ soces fo cpv^

n a mean tuck

$295

TUUANA CHICKEN
WINGS

$4V5

9 PM TO 3AM EVERY NIGHT.
CAU 256-6737

sauce fhe^

'

onorjpcy

WE CARRY BEN A JERRY'S ICE CREAM EXCLUSIVELY.
HEATH CWAnCH NY SUPEf^ fUDGh CHEf^RV GAIK:iA PIN J $2 75

LITRE BOTTLE Of COKE OR DIET COKE $150

UJA Federation provides
Jewish awareness, education
By JOY SPIEGELGLASS
Collegian Correspondent

An organization aimed at bnnginj,' the

Jewish community together has begun
recently at UMass through Hillel.

Said Barrie tvans, chairjjerson of the

UMass chapter of United Jewish Appeal,

a subcommittee of the UMass Hillel Foun

dation. "The primary reason for starting

a campaign on campus is to raise students

awareness about those in need and

recognize our ability to help them. .1 want

more people to take an active role in help

mg others."

In addition to fundraising efforts for

YSrious local, national, and international

benaficiariw, UJA is working to rai.^- con-

•ciouanesa and educating students about

the Jewish experience.

Education \n general is a priority of UJA.
In 1986-87, UJA Federation allocated $13
million for Jewish education. A substantial

amount was allocated for education of im-

migrants, particularly those from the

Soviet Union and Iran.

Evans said through UJA Federation

Campaign communities worldwide are

strengthened and a secure future for

Jewish life is being established.

The money raised by the campaign is us-

ed to support humanitarian programs and

social services for Jews at home and
abroad.

The campaign also helps Jews in need,

protects Jews rights through the work of

Anti Defamation League, helps the elder-

ly and works to free Soviet refuseniks.

The UJA Campaign has created a turn

ing point for Ethiopian Jews, Evans said.

They were provided shelter, food, and social

welfare services for one-parent families, the

elderly, and the chronically ill. Non-Jewish

Ethiopians in need were not ignored UJA
does not solely cater to the need of Jews.

Evans added that Holocaust survivors

worldwide who are unable to wait in long

lines for tightly rationed supplies and who
have no dependents to help them. Funds
also go to the Fund for Jewish Education,

Y's, community centers and camps for

Jewish Education Programs, to B'nai

B'rith HillelyJACY for outreach programs

on college campuses.

For more information about UJA, contact

the Hillel office, at 545 2526.

BOG motion eliminates

CC/SU flyer distribution
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian Staff

The Campus Center/Student Union

Board of Governors will not allow the han-

ding out of leaflets and the distribution

of information on the Campus Center

Concourse or Student Union walkways.

This is in accordance with current BOG
vending and table space policy which is

designed to limit vendors to the space they

are allotted. The policy was reaffirmed by

a motion in last night's meeting.

The motion replaced four commas with

four periods to make the policy more clear.

The motion passed will have the policy

read: "No racks. No displays higher than

eight feet tall. No selling or distributing

information in front of the tables or on the

CC Concourse or SU walkways. All mer-

chandise must be stored on or under the

vendor's table."

BOG Coordinator Karen Tucker
authored the motion. Tucker said some

vendors were "using more than the space

allotted, " by moving out from behind

their tables or storing racks of their mer

chandise around their tables.

Tucker is the only person who can en

force the policy (governors cannot]. Tucker

said she has enforced the policy in the past

when she was able, but "I can't be there

24 hours a day."

Governor Michael Ross proposed am
mendments in oppostiion to the motion.

Ross said the motion was "a restriction

on individual liberties." The Ross amend
ment was defeated.

Ross, in what he said was his last

meeting as a governor, said he was tak-

ing a "libertarian" view by opposing the

motion. Ross claimed the motion was a

violation of First Amendment rights, and
would not allow free dissemination of

information.

Governor Dave Caputo also proposed an
amendment that would allow the handing

out of "ch<^)e<hop6" in the SU but not m
the CC

MIDNIGHT EXPRESS HIRING FOR
AMHERST UNIT

Exciting new food service company looking for energetic

mcSviduait for Isle nig^ fnansgemenl position No expertence

required Rexibte nights 8 p m lo 4 a.m Apply in person Sat

ia30am toi2noon96N Pleasant Si . or cai 20a«4»«74

1

t>etween 6 A 10 p m tlOO per night.

PHONE OPERATORS
No experience raquired $6 per hour Hours are flsxit)le

Evening shifls onfy Apply m person. Sat March 12th 10 30
am to 12 noon 96 Pleasant St

AL-BUMS
HUNDREDS OF SALE

CD'S ARE IN!

$12.99 ri^'^iiirr*

Aerosmith
INXS
Springsteen
Pink Floyd
Sting

George Harrison
George Micheal
David Le Roth
George Thorogood

And Many Moretil

Doubl* TItk - $19.99
m«mWMI« • Mm» Order SubalanM • Prtnoe Sign ol ttw TIma

• Tha Who Tonwiy • JMnmy Handrli Bectrte Lady Land

We Buy. Sell & Trade LP's • Cm*. • CD's
181 N. Pleasant St.. Amherst 253-7137

WHERE INDIAN FOOD
IS NOT JUST CURRY

• Traditional Tandori India Cooking Seals

in Fresh Foods Natural Flavors

• Complete Vegetarian Menu
• Extensive Wine List

• Bewitching Biryanis

• Enticing Curries

Indian Restaurant with ExceVent Pood and Sen/tee'

Thd Ndw Enfllsnd Monthty

The INDIA HOUSE
RESTAURANT

45 State St 207 Colchester Ave
Northampton MA Burlington. VT

(413) 586-6344 (802) 862 7800

Proper identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST • 253-5141

: BEER OF THE MONTH i

St. Pauli Girl $1.50

: DRINK OF THE WEEK i

Spring Fever - $1.50
• •

FREE Buffalo Wings Every Fri.

Taco Bar Every Mon. & lues.

25C each — 9:00 p.m. til ftiey last

tt i i iMiiii. i - i ii mill iiiiii^Mi^^M_ijMiiiij^iiiiiiiiii.iiuinii i i. i iiiiainrt ji.iiiiiiiiiiiiiW

mj^^O^ojt jfi/iii:^^^'

FRIDAY'S FAMOUS SMORGASBORD
$2.00 ALL YOU CAN EAT — 4-8

99$ Coors Light

$3.50 Bnsch pitchers

W $1.50 Woo Woo's

iOHiNESE kitchen:
IfFAST SERVICE - GREAT PRICES^t

Dont be startled

by our
great food for

low prices!

Only $1.49 before 3 PM, $1.90 after 3 PM

2 LOCATIONS
430 Russell St (Rt 9)

HADLEY - 253-2571

SORR^ WE'RE NO! SEI^^ING MT HOLVOKE. HAMPSHIRE 8c SMITH COLLEGES AT THIS TIME
^ . - mm*

J
150 Kir>g StrMt

NORTHAMPTON - 586-8220

V¥^¥¥¥¥¥¥¥W¥¥¥¥¥¥¥4<.¥A(i¥V*
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CLOSEOUT-WESTWOOD LAM
6000 TABLE AND FLOOR LAMPS!

«600,000 LAMP BUYOUT
These lamps are all first quality

Normally only found in department stores

VALUES TO»289

$28^8 '68
3 WAY
BRASS
LATEDTOUCH LAMPS.i!2^

S35

1987 GENERATORS
SMOOTH TOP INNERSPRING

SORRY BECAUSE OF THE LOW PRICES

»*0 SENIOR OISCOONT

strange
part abo ^^^^ ^^dels.

a\so bough
som ^^y_

--' '"
Te sa^elo us. W^av^e

4 TRAILERLOADS
*800,000»°
INVENTORY

exactty

\hey \iist needed
the cash

'hi,

""fx

Co

POWERED BY

KAWASAKI
•TECUMSEH

BRIGGS&STRATTON

MAHRESS SETS
.^ - -

J TWIN SE" FULL SET

MIS
QUEEN SET

78 S1000 GENERATORS
» »f> » AA* .*• /«*•"->

LIST ,

>483S

|54 S1500 GENERATORS ^^^ 5$238
H^" . >S * '<

120 S2400 GENERATORS ^^ S$398

48 L4002 GENERATORS *1084£

37 L4000E GENERATORS,^^;^^s^78,>Mf * AB. /f <VT„ t .tCTWC S^*^^

^ -IV <fH .IfTt .',*'

100 S4000 GENERATORS^f^ z$44g
« "t- •{ . W .t' •;IA> *< .

.'.»

18S4001 GENERATORS ^^^ ;$49g
, Mit. i,HKj ,t H ' -fv»" #. M*|i 4*>Vj iT^A ^ T

'

11 L5000 GENERATORS
LIST ^

M401£

_, ROUTES
f^^ST WINDSOR

•^ON-SAT -0
SUNDAY ,0 6

Value «9«\ "Visgjj

'Sis-

NAME BRAND
DISPOSABLE
DIAPERS
Rutxe promt&«<l nol K>

a<lveni4« Vw txand

Yoo recognize the name

48 L5000E GENERATORS,;|;o :$g4g
,4M+ *'. A^* /t /»Ti^ t lEC'^C :>Tabt

96 S5000 GENERATORS ^^ o$548
1, v*» */»» /<*' "5

R5000 GENERATORS rcoLD OUTl

4 G2600 GENERATORS .^oM2^598u. A/<* Ai<i MAK )O00iA«A'T«i

40 S5002 GENERATORS ^^;^^ ^$598Hi , • r< '<»' '•

4 G4000 GENERATORS ,|^'^ ;$79g
« A/,* «» •»» tS'iWA'

FALLANOWINTER

CLOTHING

CLEARANCE

SAVE "rS90%

^^GROTON
CONNECTICUT
•^ON-SAT ,0 9SUNDAY ,nV

RUBIE BOUGHT 2 TRAILERLOADSj

COLONIAL PRINT UVINGROOM
3 PIECE SET

SOFA. LOVESEAT. CHAIR

In Beautiful Cotton Fabrics

Value

5549
NOW

,
TRAILERLOAD BUYOUT

^j_^1u Major catalog house
' '^ -^— changes fabrics

Ruble buys them ail

RECLINERS

SUNOAV 12-&

^ MAN
*>; SIZE

mm9
HAMPSHIRE MALL

«OUTE 9
HADLEY

SUNDAY 12-5
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They control more than money
The time has come for University of

Massachusetts students to ask the
Undergraduate Student Senate a question.
Not, "What have you done for us?," but
rather. "What have you done to us?"
Actually the question should be posed to

the few responnible for grossly impairing
the functions and duties of that body.
Your student senator is supposed to pro

inot« your mterests and concerns. They are
supposed to help in an equitable allocation
of the multi million dollar student activi

ty trust fund. This is your money, which
pays for student transportation, registered

student organization budgets, residential

programming (concerts, mind you), and
other activities

Miller/ Dreyfus

The senate may be a travesty of the
democratic process, but it is in control of
major issues which effect the entire
undergraduate student population.

iUetntly a great deal of time and effort

haa bami expended concerning the validi

ty of the Silkoff/RabinowiU candidacy by
the student senate Now we are nol endor
sing any one candidate over another but
don't you think that it is quite unprofes
•tonal of the senate to be debating these
iaauM during an election?

The iaaiM should have been clarified long
a^o, or ahould have been held off until after

the election In a counterproductive
political maneuver it was recently con-

sidered and the candidates names were

stricken from the ballot.

Due to time wasting measures enacted by
a handful of senators, important prepara
tions for the Eastside concert were left un-
done for an extended period of time. Also,
three students forfeited their work study
because these very same senators would
not appoint them to SCERA's payroll. This
is work study, a form of financial aid, not
merely some puttering around money. Now
these students are out a portion of their
tuition.

Who are these senators working for?

TTieir favorite statement is, 'students work
ing for students,' — in your opinion would
be sabotaging the campus election process,

undermining preparations for a student ac
tivity. and denying studenU of their

rightful financial aid amount to, 'students
working for students?' Just whose interesLs

are these senators promoting?
Perhaps you believe that the student

senate is a circus, and it very well may be.

but it is a circus which has a great deal of

influence over issues which effect you. We
urge that each and every UMass student
take the time to attend a senate meeting
and find out what your senator is or is not
doing for you As the voting masaee it is our
fault that the senate is a circus because we
have not cast our ballots responsibly Seek
out your senators, question them on issues

that concern you, aind vote responsibly on
March 15.

Douglas Miller u a UMass student and
Howard Dreyfits is a senator from Webster
House

Remember to tell the whole truth
I commend Jonathan

Caasie on his ability to sum
up the history of the Middle
East in three paragraphs in

hia *' NoCefe from the Campus
CMIter Basement," from
FViday. Mar. 4. While he
wTites a couple of linea on
the history of IsraeK he

makes no mention of the

non-Jewiah people who have
lived in the area for

thousands of years.

However, this is another

While Game's atatemanta

are true. the> do not express

the entire stor>- Whereas I

concede that there may
have been no independent

Palestinian state m the

past, this IS no justification

to deny them the right to

nationhood.
Nationalism is rvnt a God

given or a priori entity, but
it develops as a result of

hiatorical and cultural ex
periences through which
people identify themselves
As a result many nations

have been relatively recent

creations Yugoslavia, the

United States. and
Banglad<>sh to nante a few.

However, this does not

make these countries any
less legitimate To tell the

Pal^inians that they have
no right to govern
themselves is hypocritical.

panicul'»»''v «inc^ these peo-

ple have lived m the area for

hundreds of years. Na
tionhood is not a priviledge

that the world can grant

them, It IS their right.

Finally, before we accuse
Palestinian protestors of in

stigating Israeli reprisals,

we must remember that the

recent riota are a result of

intense social diacontent in

which these people have
been deprived of some basic

rights — firom freedom ofex

pression to (m extreme
cases) the right of property

ownership. Isn't it natural

for the oppressed to protest,

or does this become a crime''

Habib Enayetullah
Sunderland

Why I didn't run

I write to publicly clarify my reasons for

nrrt entering the Speaker of the Senate

race I had intended to enter the race in

itially to bring some objfKrtivity and in

novative ideas into the Senate I felt that

I was very qualified for the position and

that has not changed
What has changed is my understanding

of the campaign and election process I

have found that the elections, for the most

part, are decided before the Senate meeting

and the nomination process even begin.

One thing I can say is that my eyes have

definitely been opened to the game of

politics. This has been an invaluable ex-

perience that I feel will help me in any of

my future endeavors
Valerie Vigoda

John Quincy Adams.

Anyone interested in becoming a regular columnist ahould stop by the Collegian.

Campus Center 113. and .see Lucmda. or David

The Collgian accepts letters and columns from the community Please include

your name, address, and phone number on your submission.

*^»\"> r»i>i (•Ui^sr^''-'

If there's smoke, there's fire
Smoker: iSpeaking in front of a large

crowd, with cigarette in hand): "Smokers
of the world, unite! The non smokers of our
society are plotting to take away your
right, your freedom, to smoke. Unite and
crush the oppressors!

"Do you remember the days of old? This
used to be a free countr>' Our parents and
grandparents could smoke anywhere they
wanted an>'time But rK»w, non-smokers are
trying to make us smoke alone in our
rooms. They don't want us to smoke in

public places unless there are specifically

designated smoking areas. Except for the
Newman Center, we can't even buy
cigarettes on this campus anymore.

Bob Bobala
"It IS becoming increasingly more dif

ficult to smoke on commercial airlines. And
did you know, ladies and gentlemen, that

this great state of ours, Massachusetts, has

passed a law which prohibits policemen

and firemen from smoking'*! Soon, a man
will not even be able to come home after

a hard day's work and have a cigarette to

release tension! Is this justice. I ask you?'"

Non-smoker: "Will you put that cigarette

out! It's really starting to make me
nauseous. And while you're at it. why don't

you quit all this gibberish about being so

oppressed."

"Give me a break. We. the non-smokers,

are the ones who have been oppressed. For

years we've had to breath in your ghastly

smoke. You've been a health hazard to us

all. You're not the only ones who have been

at risk of developing cancer, heart disease,

and whatever other physical harm
cigarette smoke is a factor in. Not to men
tion having to put up with the nausea, bur-

ning eyes, and just the inability to breath

caused by you people smoking in our
presence. Why don't you do us all a favor

and just quit!"

Smoker: "Well, first rf all, I have no
desire to quit. I enjoy smoking. Why should

I give it up? A lot of people like to drink.

I like to smoke. What would you do if you
couldn't eat any more hot fudge sundaes,

or if you couldn't have a six pack of beer

on the weekend. Just like most people

wouldn't want to give up those things, I

don't want to give up smoking.
"Furthermore, do you know how hard it

is to quit. Many of my firiends have tried,

but it is always a losing battle. They end
up putting on weight and then they just go

back to smoking anyway. It wouldn't be

worth it, even if I wanted to try.

"And who are you to tell me to stop smok
ing? If my health is in danger, that's my
problem. I should have the nght to get

cancer is I choose."

Non smoker: "Yes, but you shouldn't

have the right to bring the rest of us down
with you Didn't you listen to what 1 said?

We hate smoke! It's not just an annoyance

It makes us ill and endangers our lives.

'Is it too much to ask of you people to

refrain from smoking in the presence of

non-smokers? If you need to smoke can't

you at least go to a designated area^"

Smoker: "No! Smoking is our right. This

country is based on the principle of

freedom. You shall not take that away fh)m

us."

A voice in the crowd: "We don't want to

take away your freedom, just your cigaret

tes.

Non smoker: "No! We don't want to take

away your cigarettes. We just don't want
to breath your smoke. Submit to our

demands and live in peace."

Smoker (pauses and coolly lights up
another cigarette): "Never! Unite and crush

the non-smokers! Fight until the end!"

. . . and the battle rages on.

Bob Bobala, cough, is a Collegian

columnist

Notes from the Campus Center basement
What with all the recent protests about racism, sex

ism and other ism's, it seemed only appropriate for me

to discuss another ism, leftism. Have you ever noticed

how few Mty desks there are in classrooms around cam

pus? If there is one I consider myself lucky, and in some

of the larger lecture halls, the desks made for lefties don't

wi.rk Also, everything on this campus, and for that mat

ter. the world is oriented for the right handed m^rity.

Everything from pencil sharpeners to scissors to

doorknobs art mn*oriented to me I think the Universi-

ty should increase the number of lefty desks^n campus,

and provide more services for left handed students. We

are a minority of about 10 percent, much like another

vocal minority of that same percentage, and we deserve

desks we can sit at without having to strain and twist

into uncomfortable positions.

Speaking of that other minority. I have, this semester,

posted about 30 posters on my floor dealing with gay/les-

bian issues Not a single one remains. The social im

maturity of this campus is appalling.

Jonathan M. Cassie

Presidential candidates update: With tbe Dole cam-

paign's demise in this week's Southern slugfest.

moderate conservatives are faced with a nasty dilemma.

who to support? My suggestion is Albert Gore. With a

smashing showing in the South and more steam to go

the long run against our ever erstwhile Governor, he has

a fair chance of winning the nomination and the flec-

tion against the squish, Vice President George Bush. A
goodbye is in order for Richard Gephardt, who was blown

out of the water by the other democrats and a good rid-

dance is in order for Jack Kemp, whose ultra-

con.servative continuation of the Reagan Revolution

would have killed this country. P.S. What happened to

Gary Hart?
In the Valley of the Living, I walk in death.

Life is such an interesting concept. We are born, but
once we are. many of our lives are so wrought with pain
and hurt that life hurts. The worst thing someone can
do to another is to laugh at them because of a personal

problem. Remember that. The pain of one's life can often

be enough to push a person over the edge.

Has anyone ever thought about the concept of the 'best

friend?' Although the concept is pretty useless, having
one is great Myl>est friend is cool, but very difficult to

understand sometimes.

People need to be tolerant of other peoples' needs and
whims. If we were only tolerant of other peoples' needs,

whims, and faults, we would all get along much better.

So, when you feel the "need to lash out at your friends

because of problems you are having, remember that peo-

ple can only take so much. Friends can be lost.

Have a survivable week.

Jonathan M. Cassie is the Collegian managing editor

and columnist
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Harrison puts on slick show with few surprises
By ERIC BOEHLERT
Collegian SUff

Jerry Harrison
Iron Horse
Wednesday. March 9

Why has Jerry Harrison, keyboardist for

the Talking Heads, been playing to 84 peo^

pie nightly in Northampton this week? Iron

Horse manager Jordi Herold said Harrison

wanted a places "out of the way." to warm
up his band for a forthcoming national tour

to promote his latest LP Casual Gods.

So Harrison squeezed his well wrapped,

•even member band onto the pocket size

Iron Horse stage and ran through most of

Casual Gods in a 70 minute, 13 song set

Noticeably abeent from the show were any

Talking Heads tunes Harrison, wearing

black jeans and a black shirt, rarely sings

for the Talking Heads. Of course this time

around he had to do the honors all night

long His vocals are Mtufactory. if a bit

unimaginative. But Harriacm did have help

from the sweetly clear vocals of Joyce

Bowen and Roberta Freeman.

Casual Gods' sound is summed up in

Alex Weirs guiUr (the same man who

funkified the Talking Heads on their Stop

Making Sense tour). It slashes, but slashes

quietly and rarely soars. Casual Gods is

funky and certainly slick, sometimes too

slick.

The showed opened with a couple of tunes

pulled from Harrisons 1981 LP. The Red

and The Black "Things Fall Apart" and

"Slink." along with Casual Gods'Are You
Running?" were adequate, slithering

numbers. Alternating between guitar and

keyboards. Harrison still seemed stiff and

ill at ease 20 minutes into the set. Then

things began to cook for a moment.

On "Breakdown in the Passing lane" the

band turned up the heat With Weir put

ting some bite into his guitar work and an

extended funk break halfway through the

tune, Harrison had the Iron Horse crowd

dancing in the aisles.

While they continued to dance, Har

rison's next few tunes didn't offer much in-

spiration. That's because Casual Gods is

often uninspiring. "Perfect Lie." "Song of

Angels" and "We're Always Talking" all

had the same synthesizer rich, atmospheric

quality to them. But all lacked the sought

punch. That punch would have to wait.

Casual Gods does have its positive points

though, and not surprisingly they con

tributed to the show's highs. "Man With

a Gun" and "Let It Come Down" both ex

celled thanks to their vocal arrangements.

They had haunting, melodic, layered

chonises that tugged at you until you

couldn't resist.

That absent punch was delivered in Har-

rison's closing. It wasn't accidental that

Harrison had to borrow sonie tunes in order

to finish with straight ahead, raucus rock

'n roll. Harrison once produced the Violent

Femmes, so he borrowed their "Children

of the Revolution." And Harrison was an

original member of the Modem Lovers,

their crunching "She Cracked" provided

the night's exclamation point. It was the

type of mayhem on "She Cracked" that

Harrison would have been wise to inject

more of. For without it, the show delivered

an eerily album perfect renditon of Casual

G<hLi. Too slick.

Burt's Switching Channels
takes Turner for worse
By DEREK LEIF
Collegian Suff

Jim's not here today, so I'm pinch hitting

For my act of kindness I got to see one

movie, and once we get the review out of

the way. I'll tell you about eome Muff you

can see over the weekend. I'd like to get the

review out of the way quickly, because the

film I saw was awful

Don't aee Switching Channels Baaed

upon the play "The Front Page." it ia not

PR.DAV

FILM «•••

(mly bad, it's the kind of bad you can't even

make fun of Inatead. it's a dreary kind of

bad, a comedy that falls flat with unfunny

jokaa and bad acting.

Kathleen Turner plays an ace broadcaat

newa reporter who falls in love with a fop

piiMaiUiooaire (ChriaUipher Reeve), much

to tile diamay of her ex-huaband (Burt

Reynolds, whoae facelift and toupee in

creaaangly make him look like a G.I. Joe

action figure of himself) Somewhere in

here there's a fairly good dramatic subplot

ooaeaming a death row convict ui\justly

MlHKed for his crime, and Turner's fight

to Mve him.

That's the plot. I could spend the rest of

the column writing about the terrible

dialogue <to identify himself as a big

liuiimiiii Reeve geu lines like "Gueoi

what? My principal competition just col-

lapoed"). the poor acting ^Reeve and

Reynolds act as if they're embarraaaed to

be in this movie, and Turner doesn't seem

to know quite what she's doing, which

makes her come off the best of the three).

I'd like to stop writing about this film now.

The only other new films coining to the

malls are Vice Vena, where Judge

Reinhold swttchea bodiaa with his son for

a day When old ploU like this become new
movies, it makes me think Hollywood coke

dealers are doing excellent buaineas these

days while screenwriters suflTer from an

epidemic of bloody noses

Off Limits looks like the beat new mall of-

fering; it's a cop film starring Willem Dalbe

and Gregory Hines as two military

policemen tracking down a killer in Saipm.

I have hopes for this one. WlUem Dafoe is

one of the cooleat living actors around.

Yea. I know what I just wrote. There have

been worse reasons for recommending a

film

At the Pleasant Street there's Siesta,

which the publicity describes as "an erotic

drama" atamng Ellen Barkin iDtner. The

Big Easy). I know nothing about this film,

but I've enioyed Ellen Barkin in juat about

everything I've seen her in.

As usual, the colleges have gnaX chMp
weriwnd films.

Holyoke is showing Adam's Rib, a Tracy

and Hepburn claaatc. lommorow at 7 and

9 Alao at Holyoke on Saturday is No Way
Out, which, if nothing else, has Kevin

Coatner and Sean Young having sex in the

back of a limousine

There have been far, far. far worse

reasons to see a film

Finally, Hampshire is showing Satuday

Sight Fever and Grease at 7 on Saturday,

and Amherst will be showing Alfred Hit-

HKKTER EXHIBIT - Stephen Long'a photo of sculptor Dorrance

Hill ia part of Long'a exhibit Portraits on display in Herter Art Gallery

through March 17. Herb Paston's exhibit of computer-generated images

is alao on display m the gallery.

chcock's Rope on Friday, Saturday, and

Sunday and 8 and 10.

Rope is a suspense film starring Jaroaa

Stewart snd Farley GrBiigsi. It's also part

of trivia question where jroa can win a bag

of Zeus Chips, a new mack from the Smart-

foods company. There's some thing very.

very, special about the way Rope was shot,

and if you know what it is, write down your

answer with your name and phone number

and slip it in the Arts mailbox here at the

paper The first right answer gets to stuff

his or her face.

I gotU go.

Siesta true art, but good for nap

Ellen Barkin stars in the cryptic drama Sieata.

By DEIDRE GOGUEN
Collegian Correspondent

.Siesta

Directed by Mary Lambert

Siesta has already been called this year's Blue Velvet.

and like David Lynch's work. Siesta is surreal, expenmen

Ul and seethes with sex and death Sienla is m that odd

lot of films that are artistically superb and yet difficult

to watch.

Siesta is less violent than Velvet, but just as disturbing.

The film opens with a woman (Ellen Bsrkin) lying in a

rumpled heap at the end of a runway m Spain She stands

up and examines her battered body, scantily clad in a

scarlet dresa. The woman finds a stream nearby, un

dresses, and washes blood from her drees. She thinks she

may have killed someone. She lies on a flat rock near the

stream, and sunbathes as vultures circle overhead

The woman is beautiful and desperate, and her

hallucinogenic recollections of the past five days becomf

part of a fragmented, time jumping narrative First tin

director Mary Lambert zig zags between this woman who

iH at the end of her rope and the eventu which have driven

her there. We learn that her name in Claire and that she

IN a daredevil sky diver who impulsively lefl her promoter

husband (Martin Sheen) in Death Valley for a quick trip

to Spain U) find the man she still loves (Gabriel Byrne)

Frustrated that he has married someone else (Isabella

Roaaellini), she prolongs her stay, and becomes company

to some licentious, aimless British travelers (led by Julian

Sands and Jodie Foster).

Lambert expects us to piece together the film's many
small mystcriea and only slowly reveals the nature and

motivations of the characters. Many of her camera angles

highten the drama, they tell us nothing we need to know
Sometimes Claire'.s voiceovers and talk to herself seem

unnatural, yet Barkin's performance is outstanding and

thoroughly convincing Sheen is terrific playing yet

another man obsessed Sands is wonderful as a charming.

shift lesH artist and Foster does quite well playing with

a British accent. Sayles is perfectly repulsive as the cab-

bie, and RoHselini looks pretty Grace Jonas does little in

her brief appearance.

Lambert takes on more symbolic and intellectual bag-

gage in this film than most first time directors care to deal

with Symbolically, Barkin's trip to Spain is the emotional

equivaU-nt of free flight As a stuntwoman, she knows that

if she makes a mistake, she won't have to account for it

liiler She want.** a man she cannot have, and her pa.s.sion

!fad8 to madnesM Life without risk means nothing to her.

ind she finds total exhilaration on the edge.

The film's' interest is maintained in large part by

Barkin's brilliant acting The film's intricate structure

and stylistic tricks also hold our attention, but Siesta

dofsn't entertain per se. Few viewers can eiyoy spending

half of their time wondering what i« going on. and the

other half wondering why Yet Sieiita was not intended

for mainstream audiences, and is a gutsy, unconventional

film, which succeeds in painting a gripping portrait of a

deeply disturbed woman, victim of her own desire.

Pryor film no Moving experience
By KARL ROOKEY
Collegian Staff

Moiling

Richard Pryor
Mt. Farma Four Cinemas

"No pain ... no gain," is the way the saying normally
goes, but for Richard Pryor in his new motion picture Moo-
ing, the proper phrasing of the adage is "No pain ... sounds
good to me."
The movie, which at fu^t seems to insult the audience's

sense of reality, deals with one families' amazing misfor-

tunes when they come face to face with the "M word" —
you gueaaed it . . . moving.

Richard Pryor is Arlo Pear, a New Jersey transporta-

tion engineer who is happy with everything in his life ex-

cept his domineering next door neighbor, who thrives on
tormenting Arlo in any way he can.

When Mr. Pear finds himself laid off after fifteen years,

he manages to find himaelf a dream job: he will be chief

engineer for a huge metro-transport prqject with a $20,000

riae in salary and numerous company benefits, but there's

one catch . . . it's in Boise, Idaho.

Now the fun begins.

Aside from hih daughter's efforts to sabotage the move.

Arlo discovers he has hired thieves for moving-men, and
a psychopath to drive his new Saab Turbo across the coun-

try. When they arrive in Boise they find the previous

owners of their new house weren't kidding when they said

"we're taking it with us," and the project Arlo has been
hired for has been terminated

Enter what I call "The Pear Factor"
With all these problems, the movie has to have a hap-

py ending, and it does when Arlo turns vigilante and
brings his life back to order

The film, though ludicrous, and rather far fetched,

works for one reason: every misfortune that befalls the

Pear family is simply a magnification of possible real life

problems.

The problems spread so thick that it may be hard to

digest at first, but the situation quickly becomes absurd
enough to be acceptable.

None of the actors are going to receive Oscars, but
Richard Pryor does have one shining moment. When Arlo
is laid off. he shows his boss how upset he is with harsh
words, and even gives his boss "the finger" ... his index
finger.

This movie, though rated R, is a lot cleaner in language
than many of the previous Pryor films, and if your look-

ing for a few good laughs the film does deliver. If you're
looking for a three dimensional film with serious subject

matter, however, this is not it. Overall though, it is a
quality effort.
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New Kilbey LP
doesn't comfort
By CHAD EDWARDS
Collegian Correspondent

I'nearthed

Steve Kilbey
Enigma

The Church, that psychedelic band that crept into the

Australian music scene with the LP OfSkins and Hearts

in 1981. has been having a rare affliction of ulent. At

one point it was rumored that the band members had

so many good ideas that they couldn't come out with a

collective project.

A few months back. Steve Kilbey. the band's lead

ainger and bassist, released what he described as an "un-

commercial and esoteric." 14 track solo LP Unearthed,

as it ia called, is a sort of follow up to an earlier solo work.

Earthed, that served aa a soundtrack to a book of poems

that he had published.

By just looking at the album cover, you're bound to

say *uh-oh," because it bears a remarkable resemblance

to Ric Ocasek's Beatitude. Upon its first sitting, you're

sure to say. "I was right" Although, after repeated

listening and careful lyrical analysis. Unearthed Ukes

on a whole new meaning. Lately. Kilbey has been ex-

penmenting with his Ulents on keyboards and guitar.

Fortunately, these Ulents aren't fully developed and his

"experiments" in this project are appropriately modest.

At times, the synth's "bleeps " and "bloops ". and the

outdated drum machine sounds in "Swampdrone" and

"Rising Son" can be quite annoying. The "garage ' new

wav« sound of these two songs remind me of the sound

track to Uquid S*y of some obscure Gary Numan tune

Thank goodness for the concept of Fast Forward! Aside

from theae "fillers," Kilbey takea to the acoustic guitar

and reverb unit to produce tasteful melodie.Uike. 'Out
Continued on page 12

Strong Waters
shows potential
By COSMO MACERO
Collegian Correspondent

Jon Z. Bowser's got to be a happy guy. With only mild
publicity, his band. Strong Waters, filled the Hatch to near

capacity last Thursday night. Chalk it up to the fact that

Bowser is a popular guy. the Hatch is always crowded on
Thursdays, or the band's guitar heavy sound hauled down
the stragglers from the Student Union.

Some untimely technical problems plagued the band

early on, particularly disappointing was the sudden in-

terruption of a smoking version of Hendrix' "Crosstown

Traffic." When the power was restored, the boys pre seed

on with their expanded, refined, yet all too familiar set.

The nostalgic and popular formula of proven '60s and '70s

claaaics makes up a good portion of the shows at the Hatch.

The music is great, few people dislike The Stones. Clap-

ton, Ehre Straits or Led Zepplin, and the bands are usually

pretty hot. But there's a point when you ask yourself:

"Sure, these guys have got their licks down, but what can

they produce on their own?" Judging from the limited

time that Strong Waters devoted to "free form" jamming,

there isn't much question as to what they are capable of

musically.

Bowser's endearing stage presence and smooth vocal

delivery are a delight. In addition, he demonstrates some

a-afty guitar work sandwiched between the driving, well

timed rhythym section.

Lead guitarist Damon Reeves is meticulous, yet Y»

poaaeaaea a true sense of spontaneity when allowed to

"play." as oppoeed to just performing Keith Richards riffs.

Reeves looks barely old enough to vote, but his playing

is quite mature, his sunburst Fender poiu-ing out the

chunky blues licks at every opportunity.

Thursday's set was upbeat and well received. Bowser

and company vamped through "Black Magic Woman" and

"Brown Sugar " Reevea tested his voice on Rod ^ewart's

"Maggie May " and Pete Townaend's "Rough Boys." show-

ing promise, but lacking lung power.

Both guitarists were flawless, as were Bowser's vocals.

However, to close the fu^ set. the band tackled Enc Clap-

ton's timeless "Layla." Without the virtual guitar army

required to pull the song off live, the Strong Waters ren-

dition was clearly shallow and a bit too looee.

The second set continued the jaunt through the vauha

of rock history. There were more "Hot Rocks" from the

Stones, a cool version of Muddy Waters "Bad to the Bone,'

and a great vocal appearance by singer Joe Singleton on

Led Zepplin's moody "Hey Hey What Can I Do ' By the

time SUong Water* fired up "Rebel Yell" the energy level

was peaking. Too bad some of that ean^y dkln't go in to

aomething more adventuroua.

Bowaer and Reeves work well offeach other Their show

IS fun. tight, well planned, but far too safe. Good musi-

cians don't always make good music, but if Strtmg Waters

takea a chance on putting their creative powers in mo-

tion, they'll be filling the Hatch to the tune of a lot more

than a daaaic rock revival.
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Steve Kilbey
Continued from pagf 1

1

of This World." "Guilty" and "Judgement Day." These
songs are especially appealing because they are
noticeably Church rooted.

The highlight of the work is called "Design Error." It

is unique in that there's a strong chorusing effect on the
vocals, while a bass synthesizer pounds out a Depeche
Mode style rhythm. Its chilling and gloomy chorusing
tends to remind me of the Cure's Pornography album.

In a way, "Design Error" seems to summarize all of

Kilbey 's experimentation, and I wouldn't be surprised

if it was the last song he recorded.

Lyrically, Unearthed can be interpreted as a vague,

anti-drug statement. Kilbey doesn't tell you that drugs

are bad. he just lets you experience a horrifying addic-

tion through both his lyrics and music. "Out of This

World" and "Guilty" describe an innocent beginning,

paving the way for other ruinous titles like "Pretty Ug-

ly, Pretty Sad." Soon, lines like "she shivered on top of

a bed stuffed with hash/checked my stash, there's

nothing left." become frequent as the music endlessly

takes on more despotism.

Whether or not Unearthed is reflective of Kilbey 's per

sonal life, or that within The Church, is unknown.

Although, by Producing the tape himself, he gave it a

unique, personal message that can be interpretted and

appreciated in many different ways.

mi
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High marks for

Kinsey Report
By JAMES P. PILCHER
Colle(;ian StafT

What do you think of when you think of the blues? An
old man sitting in a chair with a beat up six string guitar?

Well. Saturday night at the Iron Horse in Northampton,

the blues will be in the Valley, and it won't be sitting

down.
The Chicago based Kinaey Report will be playing their

first area appearance at the Horse Saturday at 8:30 p.m.

The band consiiCfl of brothers Donald, Ralph, and Ken-

neth Kinsey on guitars, drums and baas respectively, with

friend Ron Prince also on guitar.

Band leader Donald Kinsey has been playing profes-

sionally since ha was thirteen, and has played with such

Chicago blues artists The Kinsey Report

Tosca opera tonight
The Five College Orchestra, under the direction of Den

nis Burkh. is presenting Puccini's "Toaca," with guest

performers, tonight at 8 p m at the Fine Arts Center

Concert Hall In addition, it will be shown at the Buckley

Recital Hall at Amherst College, Sunday at 3 p.m.

The cast members include Viviane Thomas as Tosca,

baritone Kenneth Shaw as Baron Scarpia and tenor

Gregory Hopkinb as Mario Cavardossi. They have per

formed in companies ranging from the Connecticut

Opera to the New York City Opera and in symphonies

from Springfield to Aspen.

Tickets for the performances are $7 for general admis-

sion and $3 50 for students with valid ID. For further

information, call 545-4299 or 532^)906. Some tickets will

be available at the door.

-KATHERINE T LAMOTHE

influential performers as Albert King, Peter Tosh, and

Bob Marley. In fact. Kinsey was part of the Wailers they

were named Rolling Stone's band of the year for 1976.

Donald also co-produced Peter Tosh's highly acclaimed

cover of "Johnny B. Goode " for the Mama Africa LP With

all of these various influences, Kinsey has returned to the

blues with a passion, gathering his family for the scor-

ching Kinsey Report debut album. The Edge of the City

His brothers are completely at ease playing with Donald,

having played with him their entire lives. The entire

group of brothers earned their chops playing behind their

father, legendary Big Daddy Kinsey. m their home area

of Gary. Indiana. Big Daddy will be playing with the rest

of the Kinsey Report at the Horse show.

The band's music has been called some of the m(»t in-

spired blues since Robert Cray came on the scene. Com-

bining jazz, funk, rock n roll, reggae and even swing while

keeping a firm grasp on their blues roots. Report has ex-

ploded on the blues scene. Catch them in the small club

atmosphere while you still can. fw this band won't be play-

ing them much any more

Correction
There will be no public performance of Velvet Jesus

and The Masses on Saturday, March 12 as mentioned

in yesterday's Livewire column.

The University of Massachusetts Department of

Theater's production of The Birthday Party will not be

performed on Sunday. March 13. The Collegian regrets

these errors.
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Springfield Civic Center
March 16th -7=30pm

All Tickets $16 SOadvanCe (Reserved arena general admissKxi floor

^
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at Civic Center Box Office and Video To Go, Amherst

PHONE CHARGE: (413) 787-6600 or (800) 382-8080
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BLACK AFFAIRS

Cicely Tyson
talks frankly
to audience
Hy TRACEY KEMBLE
Collegian Correspondent

Cicely Tyson, actress and cofounder of the Dance

Theater of Harlem became a young maid, a white

aristocrat on vacation in Rome, and a little girl, as she

read poems in Bowker Auditorium, Wednesday

Tyson disappeared behind the characters in the poems

by black poets Langston Hughes. Leroi Jones, and Nikki

Giovanni.

Before she read .she fielded questions from the audience,

because she said she liked to "split" straight after a

performance.

The issues she addressed ranged from her roles in films

to why she thinks everyone should support black films.

A debate nearly occured when the issue of racism

surfaced

"Ifone penon can explain it to me, so that racism makas

•mae, I promise that person I will go home and think

about it. until it does become clear." Tyson sakl.

In an Mtasperated voice she said there would be wars

in this MRintry if blacks and whites did not learn how to

live tagilbar.

"If w* can be black and liv« in this worki, we are capable

of doinf anjrthing." she said.

"What ghr«0 white people the right to say that we can't

walk on a certain straet or enter a certain store?" Tyson

asked "White people hava lo treat black peo|^ tha way
tliey would want to be traatod."

Tyaoa had just reiumad firom a trip to Russia, which

she dMCribad as "brilliant" and "fascinating " Sha had
attendai^M first American Film FeMaval bekl in hltoteem.

where she rccieved at special achieveoMBt award for her

roles in Sounder and The Autf>bu>gmphy of Mus Jane

Putman.
"The people at the Film Festival were very receptive,

I spent one and a half to two hours just answering quea-

tions. People are the same around the world." she said.

lyaoD mid she also made tlaiM in Leningrad, Halainki

^d Tiahahie during the trip

Tyson also talked sbout her work as a phoiojournalist

on the •! of Cry Freedom . during which she had lived in

Zirobekiwe for three months.

She aaked how many people hsd seen Cry Freedom and
when only a few hands were raised, shook her head and
said whan I come back I expect to hear that all these peo-

ple in the room went to see it. "It is the most incredible

piece of work you will see. by an actor (Denial

Waahingtao) dealing with a|wrtheid." she said.

SING: Reffency, a five man acappella group, packed th« Hatch Wednesday, sponsored by
the Board of Governors Program Council.

The audience was mezmerized as she talked about her

experiences with children from liosambique. a country

involved in the war that shares a border with Zimbabwe
"It is a heartwrenching experience to aee children that

have limbs missing, or their bodies are diatortad bacaoee
they were involved in a war that they knew nothing

about," she said.

Tyson urged the audience te consider the sparsity of

black actors and actreeaee on stage and in film today.

There was disappointment in her voice when she told the

audience that for the seooodyaar in a row. the National

Association for the AdvaaaaOMat of Colored People had
had to eliminate the category of Best Black Actress from
their image award cereaawiy hecause there were no suf-

ficient roles for black actreesee.

"If you do not support black actresses, how do you ex-

pect us to work." she asked
At the start of the evening Tyson, who does not like to

have her photograph teken during a performance, advin

ed anyone in the audience with a camera to take pictures

at the start, giving them till her count of three.

Then she strutted across the stetfe. striking exaggerated

poses for the cameras, and drawing laughter when she

counted fractions of numbers slowly: "one. one and a half,

two. two aijd three-quarters."

"Even though its really diffkrult for black sctreases in

Hollywood, if you really want something nothing can stop

you," she said

She received her first acting job when a woman ap-

proached her and told her that she would be perfect for

an upcoming role in a motion picture. The film was never

produced but after that brush with stardom she knew she

wanted to become an actress.

She told the audience about the time her friend phoned

her to tell her that her name was on the marquee in front

of Radio City Music Hall and she should go and take a

picture in front of the billboard. With a giggle she said

that by time she got down to the corner the movie had
been shut down.
Tyson acknowledged that she did not have a favorite

role but the role that most people recognize her for was
the Autobiography of Mi»» Jane Pittman
"My life was enriched from that role and I do owe her

a special mention." she said.

DuBois manuscripts exhibited
By TAMARA FORT
Collagiaa Correspondent

In hoaos of WEB DuBots* 121st buthday. the Tower
Library is holding an exhibit on the 25th floor, of the late

scholar's documenU. The exhibit opened on DuBois's bir

PtMto ttmfimy af •rclu.«w, i iMt^iaity lUvrary

W.E.B. DuBois receiving the Spingarn medal
from the NAACP at Atlanta Georgia in 1920.

DuBois co-founded the NAACP.

thday. February 23 and will end March 18.

For the remaining week, the library invites studenU to

view many worlu, one ofwhich is DuBois's essay 'If I ware

young again," |wibhsh»d in 1943 in "Negro Digest " Akmg
with a study ha praduead on black studenU in college, an
article he wrote in the sixties for "National Guardian"
titled "A Program of R^uwn. Right and Justice for To^

day." the DuBois exhibition includes a picture of his

daughter, Yolande, a graduate of Fisk University, and a

photograph of his high school claas. In a class of 13

students, in which ha was valedictorian. DuBms was the

only black student.

The Tower Library frequently displays items from the

collection that was given by DuBois's widow. Shirley

Graham in the late 1970's.

Much of the collection is st the University in the hands
of the Tower Library's archivf department (Xher institu

tions have portions of the DuBois collection These include

Fisk University, Yale University and Harvard Universi-

ty where DuBois finished his undergraduate studic^s and
began his graduate study. UMass has the most extensive
portion of DuBois's documents. This is partly because
DuBois was a native of Western Massachusetts. William
Edward Burghardt DuBois was VK>rn in Great Barrington,

MA Another reason is that the archives department pro-

mised to undertake the expensive restoration of all his

documents. The procedure for restoration involves de
acidifying DuBois's paper and storing them in a special

ly airconditioned room.

The collection conlaians mor»' than 150 documents in-

cluding released FBI files. The federal files include infor

mation stating that DuBois was a foreign agent, hut the

FBI's evidence has been blacked out of the files.

Ak ofli-n as the exhibit is pres^-nted. letters, articles and
photos are selected to fit a theme. This year the exhibit,

"W EB. DuBois addresses Students." is geared to supple
ment the moratorium and sexism that occured a few
weeks ago. Archivist Lmda Seidman stated that "the suh
jeet seemed to arise from the recent events ' In addition
to complementing the moratorium, the WEB DuBois ex
hibit rounds out Black History Month, she said. DuBois'
most famous statement was made in his book, "The Souls
of Black Folk In the book published in 1903 he wrote,
"The problem of the 20th century is the problem of the
color line ' WEB DuBois spent his life trying to break
through the problem of (he color line

Black to the
future

Block to the future u an events hating m the five college

area, for the upcoming wttk. Ifyt^ur organization would

like an event publicued pl§m»r aubmil detaiU to the Col-

legian, Black Affairt de»k. We welcome $ubmin»iont.

Mar 11- 13 Sew World Theater presentk Nztnga'n

Children by Veona Thomas. 8pm. Hampden Theater Ad-

miMMum $5 and $3 for ntudentn and senior cituens

Mar 12-13 "The search fitr peace andjustice A woman's

tieu:" a conference at Mount Holyoke College Includes-

Panel: tmtigee of Wwnen of Color in the Media,

9-10 30am, Mary Wolley New York Rnt>m

- Panel Judy Beaumont, My Sister's Place, Hartford;

Patricia Ytzchneider, Central American peace worker,

Brenda Lopez. ARCH. Springfield. Kumari
Jayawardena, Women for Peace. Sn Lanka, Gwen Kirk,

Greenham Common. England 9am-4pm. MHC Hooker

Auditorium, call .538-2793

• PofiW Women of Color and Beauty. U am- 12 30pm,

Mary Wooley New York Room. MHC
- Panel Women of Color m Higher Education;

12.30pm, Mary Wooley. MHC

Mar 13 Ritual- continuing discussions and performance
of ritual created by the participants with Donna Henes
10am-1pm. Hooker Auditorium. MHC. call 538-1793.

Mar 14: Breaking down Barriers Building Allies, (con-

ferencej 8am-12pm. WillitsHalhwell Andreola Rtmm
Limited enrollment, call 53H-2045
Jewish Immigrant Radicalism: the t905er» -slides, video
and oral histories docementmg the lives of Russian-
Jewish radicals now residing m Miami Beach and NYC
Jt>el Saxe. historian for the Oral Histor\ of the American
Left; 7.30pm: UM Campus Center 803

March 1 7 The Search for the Roots of Black English,

a lecture hy William Lahiw. 8 pm. 227 Herter Hall

Rapists' claim of unfair trial denied
BOSTON (API Rejecting; claim.s of an unfair trial, the

state's highest court on Thursday denied appeals by four
men convicted of aggravated rape in a 1984 trial that
focu.sed national notoriety on a gang rape atop a pool table
in a New Bedford tavern
In a pair of unanimous rulings, the Massachusetts

Supreme Court turned aside a series of defense objections
to the prosecutor's handling of evidence, the judge's deci
sion to keep television cameras turned away from the vic-

tim and other issues.

Bristol County District Attorney Ronald Pina welcom
ed the ruling, saying he hoped it would end the lingering

controversy over the case and encourage women
everywhere to prosecute rapes.

"It finally puts to rest the issues and the emotional
trauma for the victim's family and the community that
arose because of the case. It should put it to rest once and
for all," Pina said in an interview.

The dramatic account of the rape given by the victim,

a young mother, and the lengthy televised trial in superior

SEXUAL ASSAULT
Victims of Sexual Assault
May Have Legal Rights To
Recover Monetary Damages

CONTACT:
JEFFERY A NEWMAN, ESQ

LAW OFFICES OF JEFFERY A NEWMAN
ONE WINTHROP SQUARE

BOSTON. MA 02110
(617)357-7441

INITIAL CONSULTATION FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL
Toll-Free call in question number 1-800-448-0303

court drew unwanted national attention to the work .\g

class neighborhoods of New Bedford four years ago .i:id

sparked an intense debate over rape.

The case, which originally involved six young met. of

Portugese descent, drew angry protests by women's groups
in support of the victim and brought agony to the Por-

tugese American community in the fishing city of New
Bedford, 60 miles south of Boston.

In ruling against the defendants, the court upheld the
punishments handed out to Daniel Silvia, who was sentt*-

ed to 12 years in the state prison at Walpole; Jos.sjh

Vieira, who drew six to eight years; and John Cord* o

and Victor Raposo. who were sentenced to nine to 12 years
each. Two other defendants were acquitted.

After the four were convicted, the victim left New Bed-
ford and was later killed in a single car crash out"" ae
Miami in December 1986 at age twenty five.

Defense attorneys raised a series of arguments attac/t-

ing the handling of the trial by Pina and by Judge Will n
O. Young, but the high court rejected each one, say : tj

that Young did not abuse his discretion.

Attorney David H. Waxier said he was reviewing tbe
opinion for possible grounds for further appeal.

"The unfortunate aspect of this sort of decision is that

future prosecutors rest more comfortably m the knowledge
that they need not turn over exculpatory evidence, and
that's unfortunate. It's the old saying: tough cases make
bad law"

HAMBURGER
HILL

)Xar at itj» worst. Men at their liesst.

^ *^sas? '^

RESUMES 20%OFF
This coupon entities you to 20°/o oH
the laser printing of your resume

GOOD QUALITY GOOD SERVICE

T\w

now available at

Sounds Easy Video

li fnivrrsily Driw
Ainhrrst S41)-52<)0

OlM-n ina.m.t4t 9|>.m.

MfmtLiy • SiitunLiy

Paper House 549-5656
I
^^Hl^ ^ Unrv«rs% Dnvt • Amherst (Good itru SBdi

Yvonne's Caribbeana
Restaurant

jSpecializes in Caribbean. Chinese

IL East Indian. Africa 8i American dishe

Cai«ffte| An ET«ats

No Chotesterol & No Salt Menu
available

Ho«rs T««s. • S««. SiOO • 10 00 pm
586-4389

Student 8t Facalty dlscoviit oa

Ta«»d«Y ft WcdncsdaY niglitt

Rtc. 9, RadlcT
Oa Northanplon bas rt«s • MC / VHa •cc»p<«<l

OHIM

House of

Games
Rated R
2 Shows

7:00 & 9:00

UNDER MO FOR UNDER THE

SH[EHAN'SCAFE
[NORTHAMPTON

PLATE O SHRIMP
w/Ch«ck. Pl«as«!

Full tilt ska A/ Northamplon s

vefy Dtzarre disco garagers

SATURDAY
SALEM 66

Hamstead Recording Arttsts

return with their nationally

acclaimed nu-wave post-

punk

SUNDAY
THE FLAMING LIPS

All the way from Oklahoma to

N ham, the Lips make their

first area apperance Pmk
Floyd/Hendrtx psychadeiia

that turns Some Youth green

With envy

MONDAY
KEN JOHNSON 4 COMPANY

'eturns

Doors Open 9 30

24 Pleasant St

'1 • 586-4258

The 9th Annual Getaway Sale...

amherst /northampton /daily & Sunday

<^.^'

cicintr>g for women
NEXT TO SHO€ BIN

NO PLEASANT ST AMMERST

MON SAT 104, SUN 1? S
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OW TO WRITE YOUR
OWN TICKET TO IRELAND.

y^ I Enter The O'Dours OViginal Limerick Contest.
J

inr*iiiw%. sionr walU and hrdf^mmrv (.astir old and

cc>cia|^ thafvhrii. Muily BUkvti anJ Bla/r^ Bin Ian.

Romantu IrrlandS JraJ and gonr. Us wich

O'lxarv in ihr gravr. a prttiv maid, ihr

Musr'» aid think nl thrv things and «»Titr

JHf I) Hilts

'^ COUlU DC c

not know it, but

that old chestnut, and use the space to

iMur a (hallrngr Namrly. that for ihr

wTittng ni the simplrAi kind nf vrnr that

dnr«a t Krgin RfNctarr rrd .ytiu can

achirvr a rrwHinding ptirtu triumph, srr

vmir w-ofk in pnni and *»in a trip to

Irrland

Mrrrlv rncrr ihr O'lJoul % Air O riginal

l^mrruk (x>nirM ar>d ir\ viHjr hand at a

pnrlir form thai tsnMriyasnsy a^Umking

long at a flairn hairrd brauty nvrr a

biMtiuhrd ^Idrn pmt ot your brM

All MAS AIF'STHFSIVH
It cKcurrrd to u« in thr ia«i paragraph

that y«Hj might rw»t hr a* familiar »»ith

O'lXiui » Irish Sivir Pair Air as wr might

\\\u vuu to br. No wamditt. tincr it's only

|ust arrivrd in ytnir hxal shops and

lavrrns, and likrlv ytnj havrn I had timr

to grtn*' at quamtrd

lift us say thrn, thai O fiinjl s is a lighi

smiMrth air unlikr any you vr rvrr tastrd

A irur air. frrmrnird and h<i|>prd in ihr

tradition of airs hrrwrd in southrrn

Irrland And if you rr happy rnough

to wriir » limrrii k rqually light and

»nitM>ih. sou <,»n travrl to stiuihrrn

Irrland and srr what wt mran

M/M/ PKOHIHH A MAS'
f'kl/ts

Brforr vou takr prn in hand. Irl us irll

vc»u i»fhai you i an riprt i for v»nir pains

I I! t(„ ( trand Pri/r You and a

Iricrid tsili >» m 4 tw«v »rrk. all-r(prn>rs

paid trip fo Irrland |-,rm thr Hmrrald

A. Marirvard an old math pn^rssor

DMrrrd air to hu likrU stmrssor

"0"[>nMrs'" askrd thr youth.

Ho ihr old man had prnnf

That hr knrw at«>ut grratrr and Irtirr

AS (iSAMHf

Islr. land at l^irraiurr and Ixgrnd. and

thr <hrrrfullrsi puhs on (iiod's grrrn

Crralicm

Sincr t*r mpr. I thai f«»r rvrrv limrnck

wr rnriyr ihrrr will lie anolhrr nrarly as

g4K>ii i»«I! Ih offrrirsg a raft ol othrr

pn • I ><mmt atlractivr
I
i>..

ol ail. though. IS to havr your lamr

irumprtrd in pfwi Wr'll undrrlakr to

publish a hanijlul «»l thr f«rst lin>rri>k<.

tnii il s'ours IS aiTMmg ihrm. yc»u lan lall

*ourvrll a puhlishrd p<Jri!" and wr

i^oo I drny it

//// foRMs I in IHI\(.

mm lOMAKt A UMIRK K
Simpir as a food Imirruk always is. thr

limrritk lorm is rrally vrrv ri^'id Pisr

lir»r*. thr first tw«n>l whuh rhymr *»iih

rach othrr ind ilir lifih. and linrs ihrrr

and four rhyinr isiwihhishly only wiih

rath othrr

Thr €wily mhrr stricturrt arr. ikil vout
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|»rintaMr .and thai u n., I... I. tl.. «...,)

' OTXtul'sr iWKr

ClMIIMfK VllASf
lis 1 1Ml
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

COLLEGIAN 17

Bloom County
By Berke Breathed

•e* J' >••«* •>•«-«( %»-»« a -^.
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m5 mLeNTiY akxktbp

Secret tools of the common crow

'.Vie ONLY wiTmis nm5
LBFT A CONPUXP.
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fl3H eNJWAlL5-eATIN(j
MANIAC

.

y
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LATBRrrms nveu.
pert^tYMNep He excuse
mi JU9T dONb me

tmsecf' HeCK
V (X/Toe

^ v.'-^^ me

Bloom Cotinty By Berke Breathed

Yeasthead
By Jason Talerman

The meglomaniac differs from the naicissist by the fact that he

wishes to be powerful rather than chairrung and seeks to be feared

rather than loved To this type belong many lunatics and most

of the great men of history

—Bertrand Russel

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Ediud by Tnid« Michel Jeff*

Acnoss
1 kAary had on*
5 Town or v^lag*

10 Cong Mory
14 Anna NctiOIS

rt«ro

15 0« VaMra (34

16

irScofliawtdrMd
l9BKko(»wn«cti
20 Snow«r» IngMJiy

21 OuOmM
23 Tn* Bndo* o«

Sw^ — n*y
25 C*««r
26 — up (angry)

29 Mono S«nM
•vmmng
managar
1M0

36 LMU L««in TV

5 Iran. tcKmeriy

6 Ptaca *or

•«p«rim«nls.for

•non
7 Anay s Ifi«nd

6 — uc ((>•««••)

9 PwtraiM
10 Mom

•Iraig^orward
11 Ori*ntat

ntxM
12 Stir* «t wond«f
13 Co—ga town i

16

22Caa«iM
24Typao«»>a«»«n«f

26 Aings ol kg^
27 EmuMa no«n«c

34 Connjmet
activist

36Vi*r

43M«t Katt

45 Bound by o•t^
47 — along

(moved ctumaay)
46 0«COrBW «Mlh

raiMd p«n«rr\«

52 P»«»ents

53 Emulates Ovi*'

S4Ca«M
protaction

55 Scat wngar ol

not*

56 Traditional

S7 Saimgargwl
59 EmcM Parks

60AaraatMiasi«ka
61 \Mntar MgM
64 Smai anxxjnt

mSWtWTO PREVIOUS PUZZlfc
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301

37 Long panod
36 H4tonc cMy >

Aiaoama
39 Gray won
40 Spar««0

41

42

31

321
m N«w Vor« Bay

33 Oduneon d
JMilfcQt

45 Panaip«oa
46 TnpM Crown
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1
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50 hasconwnand
51 \m*v>m •orfl P _L
S3 0b«»an< ^^^H
56 Saca. ^^^^^^
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u r

p
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»S«>nr
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Menu
Lancll B«slca Lmmek

Tacos

Ravioli with Tomato Sauce

Diancr

Roast Lamb/GravY
Egg RolI/SoY Sauce

Deviled Egg Cold Plate

Vegetable Taco
Ravioli with Tomato Sauce

•asks OlMMr

Potpourri

Egg Roll/Soy Sauce. Due
Sauce

Weather
Sunny, windy, high In the upper 40$

Toal^: Ocar. cool and windy. low in the

upper 20 s

Tmmiiw: IrKTCttsing cloudiness, temps

reselling 50's

TODAYS STAFF
Ifht Bdhor .Jen Dempsey

Copy Editor David R Mark

Layovt TccJuddas. Rob Catalan©

Photo Tackalclaa. ^ Chuck Abel

Pn>d«ctloa S«p«rrlsor Rob Catalano

Prod«ctioA:.. Janine. Karen. Nicole, Tamara, Andrea.

M>a. and Dana (whose car is not going to break

down this time)

Ezecativc Board — Spring of 1988

PEOKO PEREIKA
Editor la CU«r

JOHATHAI M CASSIE

ll«M«la| Editor

ROBEtT A CATALAMO
rrodacIlM

PATRICK J LOWRY

LUCIVDA CUOTO
EdHMtel BdHw

MARC I tHFI£U>
Prodoctloa Mtaigir

... A?(P'/^ (Ltry f^im^r ^(^ tft^spp i^eii y^ ^^ ^^f

Business Board — Spring of 1988

PATRICK J LOWRY

Km jACKSOl
Plaaac* Haaafar

MICHELLS BLACKADAI

STBPAVIB ZUCKER
A4i««rtlsta« MaaagM

CISELLB TORRES
Marfeatlag Maaagar

TODD PRUHIEIS
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men 's gymnastics
continued from page 20

Johnson said that his squad's skills are much better

than those of Springfield but anything can happen when
you're on the road, especially if the home team can get

a hostile crowd behind it.

"I hope they're (UMass) not overconfident because we
beat them by six points at UVM, but we have to com-
pete against them in their own gym." Johnson said.

With the Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference and
Eastern Intercollegiate Gymnastics League meets com
ing up over Spring Break, this meet will be important

in gaining some momentum and a little confidence.

"Pretty much this time ofyear is a maintenance time,

just trying to make their performances more consistent."

Johnson said.

crew

»

« Don't Miss

FRANK
SANTOS
World Famous R-Rated

• HYPNOTIST COMEDIAN *

EVERY FRIDAY AT

riANGrs

SHOW STARTS AT 10 PM
Sex on the Beach & Woowoos $1 75

Tonight, Friday. March 11

is

Berkshire East Night

Sponsored by Miller Lite

FREE ski lift tickets

& Lite ski clothing

RT 9 AMHERST 256-8284

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

continued fn^m page 20

Yet crew is a club at UMass, not a sport. The team has

to work for what money it needs, and the University mat-

ches those funds. Meanwhile, other teams are awarding
scholarships and spending money, such as Syracuse,

which according to one UMass team member spent

$500,000 on facilities for its crew teams.

But the crew seems to revel in its Rocky-type image,

rising from adversity and doing well.

Kristen Keel is the coxswain for the women's varsity

team. She calls out instructions to the rowers from the

front of the boat. "You kind of resent it," Keel said, "but

it's just one more thing to motivate them, to make them
pull harder."

Keel, aptly named for her sport, said, "We do have poor
facilities, but that kind of makes you feel like you've gone
a lot farther."

The crew budget for this year is $34,000. and out of that

have to come coaches' salaries, insurance for the boats,

transportation to meets, rent for a boathouse, and any
repairs or improvements needed for equipment.

"If we could just take out the coaches' salaries it would

be a big help." said Leonard

The crew raises money through a yearly rafTle. and

. • 3

m/

Leonard said that since they did well this year, the women
are getting a new boat.

Leonard said that the design of the boat cost them the

four seconds in the Dad Vail, and if they had the boat last

year at the Dad Vail, they would have gotten a medal.

"The technology definitely makes' a big difference."

Leonard said.

Other fundraising eflforts by the crew include apple pick-

ing. Leonard said the team picked apples off the ground

for a cider making company, "and since they're looking

to make a profit, they're not paying much." Leonard said.

This fundraising has allowed the crew to buy three new
ergs, or ergometers. which are similar to rowing machines

and are u.ied to build rowers' endurance.

Rudi Vanderschoot, of the men's varsity team, said they

now have seven for all the teams, while Harvard has 16

for Its men's team alone. For other equipment, the crew

team has had to improvise. During intersession, men's
varsity coach Dave Trond hutlt weight benches for the

team.
Now in his second year as coach, Trond is modest about

his accomplishments He said he has tried to improve the

relationship with the athletic department and has tried

to keep support from the alumni.

"They do what they can." Trond said of the University.

"It would be nice to get more support."

Trond said between time on the river, in the workout
room, and fundraising, he routinely puts in a 60 hour

week He would like to see the team get new boats, and
replace them ever>' three years.

Vanderschoot said: "The boats are simply not com-

petitive"

Matt Collins, also a member of the men's varsity team,

said of their sucoesaes last year: "The boat was definitely

a hindrance, but we were a ballsy crew
"

i^EC«.' f CO tTO »M»
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<^ RECRUIT USA INC
*• r

WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED
AND

WE ARE OPEN LONG
HOURS SO YOU CAN GET IT

Typewriter Paper,
Typewriter Ribbons and

Correction Fluid

AJ'Hast ings, 1nc.
Xmfm>imiH M A« imrtfm tt

• I •.m •• f 9 at

TRY OM( Of Oul^

COMBO n^rreRs

^coyiu/\^
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

BYOB

leanHa

CAREER-ORIENTED PEOPLE
Ctean Harbors Itk the targesi environmen-
tal servicM company m New Englarwl, ts

seeking peopte lor entry tevei positions

««ho are molivaied and tmeresied tn gtomng
ttHo more respor>sibte rdea

We provide • Eitenslve entry level trsJn-

Irtg • Middle management sr>d martaQe-
ment training ss your career progre—
• Excellent benefits • Compethlve wages

Requirements • Bschelor s Oeoree
(preferably In s science-related flekf)

Call Rob Stsr. Ctean Harbors Human
Resources Department at (ftl7) M^TtSt
An equal oppoflunity •friptoy*'

THEATRES
BARGAIN TUESDAYS

pniM^

REDUCED ADMISSION
$2.50 ALL SHOWS

Sum Tuesday. September 22. 1967

(Speciai Engagefner^ts Excluded)

TKEAT YOURSELF TO A BETTER BREAKFAST

•R»£'S*T«A»U'R*A'N-T«

m UD To winter

m
1
ii

Warm Up

m
m
m
m

Breakfast at Steeplejacks
(Jutl 10 mlnattt from UlCatt In nearbY Sunderland)

RT 116. Sunderland Center • 665-7980

Open Daily 7-2. Wednesday-Saturday Dinner 5-9

m
m
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Ski teams compete at Middlebury Carnival
The University of Massachusetts ski team wrapped up

the season with NCAA races at the Middlebury Winter
Carnival giant slalom event was won by Heather Flood
from Middlebury followed by Patty Anouk from Dart-
mouth and Claudia Stern from Middlebury.
Finishers from UMass were Colleen Sweeney (25th),

Marti Gilbert (44th), Robyn Harris (48th) and Julia Wells
(5l8t).

The University of Vermont won, Dartmouth was second
and Middlebury. UMass finished 10th ahead of New
England College.

The results of the men's giant slalom were not much
different from the women. Tim Foote from Dartmouth

took the race followed by Dean Keller and Tim Curren
from UVM.
The five finishers from UMass were Marc Davis (30th),

Craig McCordic (35th), John Roche (53rd), Pete Deisroth
(5€th) and Loren Loburn (57th). Overall results were the
same as the women's with the Minutewomen finishing
10th, ahead of Cornell.

Last weekend's races at Loon Mountain were more sue
cessful for the UMass ski teams. Middlebury 's Ingrid
Punderson and Stem took the giant slalom, followed Heidi
Frost from Vermont.
Elise McDivitt finished 34th for UMass while Julia

Wells and Marti Gilbert held 48th and 50th places,

respectively.

The men's giant slalom for the UMass men was more
successful with Davis using two outstanding runs to fini.sh

15th overall. McCordic and Desroth from UMasa finisl

ed 26th and 46th. Curren won the race, followed by Foote
and UVM's Nels Albert.

Overall, the UMass men finished seventh out of 15 col

lege teams.

Over this past weekend, the UMass team and skie'

from all over Massachusetts participated in the Bay St;i

Games. John Donovan and Mike Beilmger finished aean.
and third overall for the slalom and giant slalom event.

Scott Levine from L'^Mass also placed fiflh overall.

ACTIVITIES •AUOO
AUTO FOR SALE •CAICUIATOPS

ENTERTAINMENT • FOR RENT
FOR SALE 'FOUND

HELP WANTED •LOST
CLASSIFIED

INSTRUC TON • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS -RIDE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED • SERVCES

ROOMATE WANTED 'TRAVEL
WANTED* SUBLET

TO TME COLLEGiAW OFRCfc - CC 113 MOW-THURS fl:3O-3:30 (FRI • 2:30)eDfcAQuNE 2 DAYS PRtOR TO PUBUCATIONeCASH IN ADVAUCE 1 5«/W0«)rt)AY FOR STUOEMTS
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ttn CUTLAS ran SALCI Oraat ^apa
brand nao banary Tiraa and rwn* m a*

caOiwi oondmon A« cowdWorong AMTM
aiariii SSK nwtoa. ngM A btua tooa dood
Cad awwMng»Muai 9m n6 ai ttm rafeabta

car )ual 0O> • naw orw BaaloMar iWSM i

daytima cai S45 3M0 Aak tor Naal

1SSS NomroN wm eMoh isoo or so
CMIJa«> S«»^;s

•AMAMAS

meOUIIT TO aANAMAS arr only tits
Wa Um^ K ^aoaa from Boaton Cad
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MRVMtTA
HiMy 2l|t SlAfHOAV ya« pwfila«rtn

>Ki%»' Have • oorxi v>«' From u«

CANCUN

mkp, 1 cmy 90 m c*»eun **^»
moanaioMAamypiaoa Muatbamaia Cad
ivdowta jMnHMeir27

CAPT coo SUMMER ROOM RENTALS

MVANNIS AND W VARMOUTH-HOO
woakty par paraort doubta occupancy In

cludaa ad uiiMiaa oookmo and caMa TV
ContraMy kxaiad Firai 3 afoaU mual ba
Bdtd m advanca to raodfva Ptoaaaraptyto

6oi 738 W HyarkiM Ron. MA 0287? or cad

(•«7)7aO-481«

OO IT ON TME WATER

OVER SRRINC 8REAKI Gal a lOOpar
cant codon ishul Irom your tavoma craw
laam nwrnbar Only $10 CX> IT ON THE
WATER'

H ON TNi ounr«a adoa-aa you MM
ffia ranr Wdda d Ma Ova ol ma Pwtyona
knar* ta 00 PSYCH YOUR FRIENDS a*
you play ma Kvi oama ai mmd oonlrol
paychad MOO Ciaranca Tanitoy 128
Nomi Si Orolon MA 014SO

Sartoua onty M fr^MO

MUSIC RtC Dmc |OC«i*y amar
tarrwwam tdrvca tor a* typat at aoanu
OuaMy. aaadnar>ca vaiua Cal anyiima
Chna. MSeTSt
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CMI RMO> 2S»7tlO

81 Oi«M

FOR SALE

NEED CAMRUS TRANSR0RTAT10N?
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Itourvupa 2Sfr4at.
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00 or BO Cad
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Oapi P-\mf

HOBTMOBtUBiaiMRpdrt^mafiOurt
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OUKKCASNTWtorti
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K<liimay2i2S 0«4toa pnona raoapwm
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pananoa itaMM Cad Mary M R i owaa SoA
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Jam ma dadicdtod Mam m Claan Waiar Ac-
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your aunimar or caraar amptoymam knad
up Qaa> «atoabii Mia iram tor iiadarah»
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SUMMER CAMF POSITIONS: Ccii»toaton.

21* ooad, iiiMn at camp ma*
Barkalitraa. mt. arta A crafta.

pMncM^play tor ahow. |udo. pftowsnipHy.

dandd. oompwtor*. naiura. widarnaaa.

moBM roohatty. SuMr radw v<dao ar

chary yaarbOOk wood mof^ina Rn and

(ynat Wnto Camp Emaraon 5 flrm ii Rd
Ea»tci>a«taf. NY 10707 or call

•14 77S-S40S.

LABCRTU

TYRlStTTIMO.
od«dr ianar« low pnca* Cad 54S-S44S

S4S-M5'

tAST CHANCE LIGAL ASSISTANTS
WANTED

HANCN11 » dw MM day to comao tfw
Lagal SaoMoaa Cantor about a Fal 1988 «v
tornatMp" Gat handaon a«pananca «i MgM
fiaW Work dvactiy wim anomaya wtd
Ckanit Earn up to 15 urtdargradudM
cradits No aipananca tn lagal pfolaaawn
raq«jirad Training providad Contact LSC
today-S46-1tSS. 822 Campu* Cantor

LOST

LOST AT FB(E brown toddwrWmM lackat
Pi^^ta can Katfty 8-8872 wdh wiy into

TMBI (BOLO-RORt bri

S4»^3608

on 3/4 Vi

cad ^
SEWO WATCM. QREV laoa wAitock band
i< lound ptoaaa caH Jaan 546-5722

GOLD ROCKET WATCH toM n Bluawal
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2S3-3274 anytima aAar eoo

AT BKO WWTERCOAT- AckIwma wNntMa
toamar couar (Burn oi lafi atodwdt Cad
8-4131 No(
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I
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MOO MOO

HARRV BIRTMOAY TOASTMABTERI
Your tormdr rooRMa

tAMTS WANIKO RON
HAWAMN TROFK CONTEST al Cwigaa
on Wadnaaday IMarcA 30»i tSOO 00 •>

landproaa Pft ay»iy raquwad S^
up m Oin^m or cai Jod « tu SSSt

JON MO110I: TO dw awn wlw
•WMT 9ato a paraonaMtova a graM bnw •>

Aruba (and vy to baap yow ayaa w> ttwir

•ockatai Your HBa bro

O OAVR>
you Happy 1^ An« too*

to catobrato 143 MK

Happy
o'Taka 20

ALVSBA. HV SWEETHEART- Surpnaa-
know you Mway» raad maaa 1 »m
to tmmma you 9m 1 LOVE YOU Mm

KBTH I'M MOT wtohmg on a wtoNng wdl
I fuM tod oHNMlad to wf«a ««••'

'

I A JOAIBg To my ddvda You
gwya ara taniaaac Mahaaa. good kick wdh
ptodgvtt Joanna gat pa^chad Aa k^w arto

mmm Your angal CT

EUBA (SCOOTCRt Happy BaViday* Lowa
Kady \^. Oawn. Trdoay. RAchaM. Pauto
and your roamto

TMiCRnr TIAH
You Mtouto tool Buy a idMrt
Mdm tor only tlO A

VtoOdw

AMY CMCNVBI MA^rv l«h kflMf Qo mut
Saturday nighL LOW MHd

HARRY asTH BBtTlgav ^Ul. iuowa

Eiana

VOIK ROR LBV MRtinduin
March IS Show your tupport*

jmomaHtiL l tan Howam—H in dw
CC. kka tomaai

AI IBNIION BANOBI

Appkcabona tor SouihwaM waak

' 1888 w« baavtfabto on March 11

- and wdl ba dua back m tha SWAG

olftca tn ma HarT>pdan Commona ^
Spm on Tuaa March 28

• SOUTHWEST ROCKS THE PYRAMIDS'

NIY cum Hdppy 2itt bifihdey* Looks
n» wa'l haw to raaign trgm our (otw m tha
maabd 1 kmo you Hisnay*

IT HMT EASY BEING P*«(!

SNOOPY YOU RE TME graafH«
Van Pan

ll<Ld«»Or

TO MY OtVB. HEATHER Oat payclwd tor

a gr«M aamaaiar you ara going m tova it'

tova ya your
Angato
<r AX AAngal

HONESTLY. WHAT tha ha« ara you dwng
lortaghC W^y not catch hip happwntng.
young aoui band al tha Hatch at 9PM
Wa'ra(
iria Hak

HAPPY BIRTHOAV LISA you Wd aooo Oto
lah Low Mifca

dig ihi« and wa want you to coma to
ilch looighi and danca Suckar

HAPPY 19TH frOAY S«Mi< Lovd. your
roorma. Amy

TO THER9 HOUSE- Spnru Braak omaa
aarty tor ffwaa aatod tow Whda you ra abi-

tMng awdy. juai thmk wal ba dnnking 1

ad (toy Jacfcaon hom S8

VOTE SANDY EOWAROB tor Sluddnl
Truatod Sha daato wdh 1

STEVE HERE'S YOUR paraonM thM you
t\*<ii* baan waiting tor* Lowd. MaMma

niBA-lft AKA BCOOWW Hi«py 19m
baViday Ldt'a go a«fc" Lowa. Man 4 Jan

STEPHEN ROMANO HEARD you
tarailad namamoai tha tabto you
gra«' Lata gM togaOtor Pam

I NUraX- Happy 19m' I bM
ttoui^ I'd torgM-l dtfn t HawaagraW
Lowa. Chnaima

•Sf

QRAKS DOG Oa^ON I want to maat you
Time Out Saturdayn^ XOXOEd I

I N. HARPY I9lh' Good kjck «im t>aaa
and big kpa< Wa moa you' low* Uwy.

-M Mai. A

AMY THE HOST badudU naw adiar m Tn.
Sig Sorry lor bamg a yark I tova you wdh
almyhaan Happy 20m btfihday Irom dw
Hicktoai boytnand m tha world

DON'T FOROm Today « Vw Mat day to
rtormnata your lavorda prol tor dw Fauorda
PrBtoia u i Award* Stop by dw Campua
Cantor and IM your voioa ba haard Voimg
Mon Tuaa Wad icdrM por voto aa ofian as
you want Sponaorad by Mprta PN Ontoga

CHUCK NOWl
day 0«rw

Ttwm-ydw mada 1

BORA-WE mada 4 to your*, now la('« maha
4toimna iwon-iMyoublBaiAHappyB*-
thday itowoyouiMa

TS -THANX FOR 9m MSM"* TYto pwty
wat graat'-L

.RYAN (from
amda< Tjawtoyt OPM

HAPPY BMTHOAV TO
MERKH< vou fmady mada it to ma
aonai tacton or thto km
gratuMons md" Lova Aehard

(SI

DESPERATELY NEED «i E>V«dr«v
orad aiudard who wdl tutor MM amdam •«

OynanMca and ECE361 WR pay* CM
A&AP John 6-7070

.•r «:52/9150

WITH a Kaa caka and
Who could ra«itf>

HEY OUDCBtt Ldto. Kavm.
Michaiar jotka Wandy JimL. Etoyna
Caauda M4iaT Tom Snan Bi^NeuPyeul
ly. Oatora. aic Hado tram CaMornto S>*%
up. airong rayv-totady nartorFor aura"

HURLS I LOVC you Tudaa

ULUNQTONPORI
only $198 mambart » tio norwwambara 5
mghto condo wdh aki back acoaaa 5 day
Ml MAM Cad UMaai Ski Club 546-3437

BOBMCOEVITT

Blddant Tn<aMa

For al dw ngM raaaona

Only $199 W* hava hoMI kahng '

You maka raaan akona Ca«

546-3437

DON'T GET BLINOEDt Ray-<Mn tun
oraat pnca* and avadabto to try

on Cal 646 8824 or Jonadian

DON'T QET BUNNE01 Spnng Braak w4h
545-3437 Barbadoa.Umaaa Ski Club'

Bahama*. Vail Killir>g1on

VtSA/MC 430 Shid Unwn
Lagnat

MBLP1 Wl'U. TAKt pyw jay Maid tor

iummar4ookmg tor S badrodm apt to
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ANi YOU SICK ol aiWTw papart mr6 ma
sama oW paopto'> THE PHARMACISTS
hava tha ngt« praan^Awn »X SM March
12 at Changaa

EARL DUFFY- Happy 'Baihday' W* Iowa

you" Lova Katnna Lon Mandy. and Laura

PAUL SULUVAN. . . bacaudd I's your day.
thi* on* • lor you Low* your tavord*

COW
OWM-S'10" iu« ranatorrad hara and don t

krtow anyorta Ara you m m* »am* boat''

Can and w« M gat ngattiar Mika 6-6iei

IF ANYONE SEES Barria Evan* »iV< hat

a Happy 20m Bwlhday'

0066 LUCK OUY dLOOn m your cam
paign lor SGA Prawdant Wa ra bahma you

al tha way' Fourm floor Qraano P S
Suparman n*w*r to***'

LINDA SU mor* day* W sunny Calilorn.a'

Oat paychad' Lowa J*n your oanna' m
crima

ARC IRC ZOOCVT CM 9«a you
aoma borad-Lowa Andy

CARL 0U^V41APPY Btfthday* Wa tova

you ton*' Laura Lork,and Kabma.

TO A ORCAT AXO Angal* Panny daa
• go««g to b* graat* Low*, your

LAUNAT Laurdn?
ffto SW tunrtol

Wouto kka to maat you

you Sunday naar
'at

Irt-

NEV KATHY C0NN0U.V1
HsIqb wotf
ad for an
Sua

RRui a ddtotanca
hun7 I say w* go back and paty

« Flammgo Joa s' TNanka tor making
Adarda ao graar Lowa y 1

~

JAUNCA OP 48S Thoraau Vau Ma cuiar
dwn you know I Vtmk yoi^ a aupar guy so
ooma on gnr* 4 a try

; 4 m You twaly gal
to aaa your nama m dw par«orvM* How

1 fa*l'> Congratulation* and

TM P. HDIE'S your parsonal to lat you
know you'ra a graM guy but an awan bat-

tor Inantfi Lo«a ya Elan

Don and n •"
C- Happy

Lov* Gu*

HAPPY BMTNOAY TO trva totally

I paraon ai ma worto That* you
haM a graM orto< I tow*

you' Ykto*

ACH MB. PROM pace I

raady Mw to a** you soon
H you am
souerr

! PARTY!
Bud ZoTto and WR Tha sky's IRa

TO THE MANM
Tharu tor tha ptguy back your

SANDY MYIWB I laaa dto Md MWda and
dMn't raaAza how much ««tti ma odtor
mgRi I'm gorwta nvaa ya Lava I

WDTM COOPCR WHO tovaa ya**

tor*nor Your roommata
do

KAPPA
ona'1 tWa towa
Oaphna. Jan A

you»fl
Dabbw

gtfya* RachM

kTEIMPFOR
Ffcm iQCMhon pvt twn^ worit

S«7

Apl
30

PKKLD«AO SAVCRfM

1 VtANS LATER- Nothmga gonad
changa my tow* tor yu. you oughu know
by now how much I kM« you On*maigyau
can b* aur* ol. II nawar aak tor mor* dwn

WANTS)

tOor arotfid

Cal54fr«22S

OR Syracuaa
Th 16 WR pay tor

TO
Thur* March 1 7 or Marcl
axpanaaa Cad 549^1603 Aak tor Haidi

TO

kTlWANm
1 Bourn AmharM

Thr** woman looking for

dryar 225 pAis 256- 1700 263-7636

1 SRIQLE ROOM Rl HOUSE Rto 9 n
Haday 100 yard* kombu* stop aaaaygo-
mg undargrads t166mw Sa6-2263

ITf B^ tor

tarm tocabon. part tima work
Umaaa 527

30

a BEDROOM APT 6 mdas from Umass
Noiv-amoiiar. quwi grad aludant ssakirtg
aama to ahara apt 886 4832 anytww

SERVICES

SKIS FULLY TUNED tS JuM
Pc* up $2 John 546-1176

$5

VAN FOR MRC. MowaV^Mdwary
Always avaiiabto Low coal 263-2070

PHOTOQRAPHCRS. FMURE MODEL
dwactory s*rvc* CaM Mr Hathawy
(413)63i4364

TVPMQ. TAPE TRANSCRIPTION. FaM.
accurato 2S3-WORO

SEX SEX

NOW THAT w* OM your Mtonton Slopby
Concours* on MMMM and buy Ishin and
halp rrwka Umaaa tha David Ladarman Cot-

lagiato Caprtal Look tor WMUA SporU

SICK OF THE COLOT Hav* ton •! ttw -

Mtowprcaa SpaDaaMtoffuptorBarmi.
Jamaica. Bahamaa. Cancun. and Flor

Cal BR 549-2642. Jonatfwi 546-8822
Frad 253-3626

LOOWNQ TO
badroom pooisida apt
Sacurabto Fraacdbto

i pdOpM CdB 648.7157

aub^at? Or^*

SKI BOOTS FOR SALE

NOROICA SKI BOOTS tor sato" Nordica
posiden* r*ar antry boot wdh front arch ad-
iustfT«*r>i lor optimum support Sin 10-1

1

Had with Mack Eical carHMion Baal ol

far. just got now boots CaM avamr^ga
549^561

P«
NE araaofi
work aiparwnoa pidlarTad but mti aaaarv
tiai Equal opportunity amployar
(617)633-4370

THEY'RE MP. TRENDY. PCRSECUTED-
ANO BACK!'

THAT S RKiHT FAMFAX FOUR ^-
Maat J*n Stapri Sua Monoa« m .

l4.Fndav March I9th M iTVi JQAndavMa
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TO MY

TYPICAL (FEMALE) bonttr^ Coniai

88 4 on nw I

TRAVEL

tor onty 338 00
Cal L* 6^204

HoiMaiNaaSdu
Noltoaf Hwr r*

B«« 1

HoiM your oMMMUMRMhoiai tor So' )
188 Tha H0T8P0T ol Laud Ba« ^

EDGE HaPpv MRTHDAV. Lo«a Bdw Quad
Mwoyaur taoo-

anfa$l48toars (Amjomltorl
diM. ai^ Asurt

Can
•-BO(^n|oy-ua

nnil Iv I ddM. 7 n^
Wd«MaSZ»par

Pawl 549-63B1

hoMkaang You
546^)437

0NLV-StS8 a« prov

•ah Cal Bruca 54B«iaO

rr^ NOT TOO Lata! i

Slay <> haan ol Oai
Hoiai Fui packaga $208- LowaMpnce
campua" JaR 548 847S

oBifmgr.
»}^S202

TYPRMSeiVICt

WORD WIZARD. Wonl procaaaing and
laaar pnrdmg M ssudani ratoa IncKidaa
spaRng Hours 8 AM • 8 PM 5484464

TVPaW SetVICE/PROFESSKMAL

OlSSERTAfldNS. CiLtCS, PAPER*,
lap** 0«w:arnpus atlordabto gram-
mar^spading ranwwad 564-7824

K PA. PMabtm BuMMo or anywRam inissaliiiu
tor braak Waaaa cad Launa Mwc aRar

tor

5 p
k Cad
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SPORTS

UMass to host Vermont, Brown
Tri-meet marks the end ofhome careers ofCleary and Kelly

SporU InforiBaOoa pikou.

Roseann Cleary and the Minutewomen will
face Vermont and Brown tomorrow at the
Boyden Gymnastics Center.

By RONN GARRY
Collegian Staff

As of now, there is a question of whether the Universi-

ty of Massachusetts women's gymnastics team will hold

tomorrow's final home meet at the Boyden Gymnastics
center at 1 p.m. or whether it will be held in the Health
Services Center.

Not only will the Minutewomen be facing two evenly
matched teams, the University of Vermont and Brown
University, but they will be trying to overcome the flu,

which has grabbed eight members of the UMass squad.

"Just when we should be peaking and getting to the

point mentally and physically where we want to be lour

players become ill]," UMass coach Chuck Shiebler said.

"It's been a little discouraging. Unfortunately, it seems
some of the main supports of our ceiling are starting to

bend."

To make things even tougher, Vermont and Brown's
scores have been very competitive with UMass' this year,

Shiebler said, and with all the variables that the
Minutewomen have faced this week tomorrow's match-
up 18 still a mystery.

The flu has put Audry Roughgarden probably out of the

picture for tomorrow's meet and has even weakened
UMass' No. 2 all around performer. Erika Baxter The
Minutewomen have also miitsed some important practice

time because of set up problems in the gym.

"If I look at how we are physically, I'm very concern
ed." Shiebler said "But not knowing the condition they
(Vermont and Brown) are in either, I would rather not

think of the other team I would rather think of what we
can do to control our own destiny."

UMaas defeated both teams last year, but they have im
proved with an influx of new talent and matur*-. *=^^-.h!pr

.said

This week, the Minutewomen have been concentrating

their efforts on mental preparation. Shiebler said

"(Yesterday we had] a team meeting to emphasis con
fidence," Shiebler said. "I'm hoping they believe in their

shape and conditioning to make up for the lack of a highly

successful week."
A lot of that mental emphasis has gone toward perfec-

ting UMass' balance beam routines. In the past three
meets, the Minutewomen have been suffering on the
beam, registering eight falls in last week's meet against
Rutgers University.

Fortunately for the Minutewomen, emotional advan-
tages are in their favor. Tomorrow's meet not only marks
UMaas' Tinal home meet but the last for its only two
seniors also.

"Our best two meets have been at home," Shiebler said.

'The last home meet for seniors has historically been very
good for us."

Lori Kelly and co-captain Rosanne (Rox) Cleary will

competing in their Final home meet.
For Kelly, it is also her first meet of thesetaon She will

be competing in an exhibition performanoe rather than
competitively but it will be her first performance since

a knee ii\)ury last year.

"I've got mixed emotions I'm really peyched about it

but at the same time. I'm sad that it is the last one," Kel
ly said

"It's going to be very emotional for me but the emotioQS
will bring out the be«t. " she said.

As for Cleary. she has been used sparingly on the
balance beam but will compsle in tomorrow's meet
She said she also has mixad omotkWM about tomcN-row's

meet.

"I am kinda excited (to get on to new things1," she laid.

"I want to try other sports. . . racfational aports."

Cleary said she wants to end hmr four years at UMaaa
by "hitting my sets, making the last one and doing the
best I could ever do."

"But I'd like to see us beat our four year high (which
was topped three w«^ ago). That would be the best, if

the team did well." she said.

UMass faces Springfield in final dual meet
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian SufT

Foriu last dual meet of the 1968 aeaaon.
the University of Maaaachusetts men's
gjrmaastic team will travel to Springfield

rollsfi tOBorrow afternoon
llie Minotemen have already faced

Springfield once this aeaaon at the New
England Championshipa. huH Sunday at
the University of Vermont. In that meet,
the Minutemen defeated the Chiefs
259 6 253 70. but Ulfaaa oouM have a
tougher battle on its hands tomorrow.

"Its goiof to be a good meet with Tim
my Ifyarsout," UMaas coach Roy Johnson
aaid. "I think we have enough depth on our
team to beat them but we're going to have
to hit pommel horse."

Myers grained his knee in Wednesday's
mast with James Madison University
when he fell on his dismount from the high
bar. Johnson said that Myers will be tak
ing it day by day but he looks to be out of

action for a week.
With Mymn' absence from the lineup.

Johnson will have to make s few changes.
Myers has been the top all-around per

for the Minuteman in each of their

Hia beat event hat been the high bar
which IS a key event because it is the last

of the meet
"We have a lot of different options,"

Johnson aaid. "1^ key one will be high

bar. We'll bring in either Carl Ruas or Greg
McCall. whoever performs better in prac
tice today."

It could be a toes up between Russ and
McCall for the spot At the New Englands
both competed as individuals and each
scored a 9 In the James Madison meet
Mc<'all performed an exhibition and scored

an 8.15.

One factor that can be taken into con
sideratton is that UMaas will be competing
in Its fourth meet within a week Johnson
looks at this as a positive factor.

"I think it will help our pommel horse
because we've been doing well on pommel
horae." Johnaon said "I think the guys are
in good enough shape"
Springfield is 2^ on the season The

Chiefs finished third last weekend behind
UMass and Southern Connecticut State
University at the New Englands.
The Chiefs are led by senior co-captains

Ron Spinelle and Scott Stilwell. Spinelle
was impreaeive at the New Englands tak
ing second place in both the parallel bars
(9.06) and the high bar (9.7) He will com
pete in the all around competition

Stilwell's IS very consistent At the New
Englands last weekend he compiled scores

of 8.0 on the pommel horae. 8.5 on the
rings, 8 2 on the parallel bars, and 8.55 on
the high bar.

continued on page 18

UMass crew teams are
overcoming the odds
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian SufT

Stop l^ Room 9 in Totman Gym on any
given day and you're sure to find people
working hard, despite their surroundings

Room 9 is the workout room for the
University of Massachusetts crew team.
and it doubles as a boiler room, so things
get. well, hot

The room is entirely gray concrete, no
carpet. One door, no windows, bare light

bulbs to illuminate the place and give it a
hard, bright feel.

Steam pipes run along the ceiling, and
atainn run down the walls from the pipes.

To the left of the doca- is a pool uaed to train

the novice rowers The pool is topped off by

dragging garbage buckets of water from a

janitor's closet down the hall.

As Chick Leonard, women's varsity coach
says, "This is not a great place to work
out

'

But the crew team doesn't seem to mind
all that much They make do. and do pret

ty well. Last year, on the Schuykill River

in Philadelphia, at the Dad Vail Regatta,

one of the largest crew meets in the coun
try, the women's team finished fourth out

of over 40 teams in their division. Bronze,
silver, and gold medals are awarded to the

top three finishing teams The women went
into the meet unranked, and came out just

short of a medal, by four tecond*.

continued on page IH
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CATCH OUR
JUNIOR FASHION SALE

AND SEE WHAT WE
HAVE PLANNED FOR YOU

Up
Pull out sunglasses for this spring's col-

ors Orang*-r«d and pink-gr*en color

ichemes in vivacious, loud tones donninate

the color palate

Crisp, clean, and neat is the accent, but
color and texture are the keys to success

Accessories are no longer the traditional

black, brown, and navy this spring Green
IS the brilliant new color to develop in wat-
ches, handbags, and shoes It's not Kelly

green, but dulled and deep and appearing
in a variety of textures

Prints flash heavy, bold flowers reminiy

cent of the 70«, but are used in light

fabncations to create a young, free spirited

look

Fabrics claim natural blends with silk and
linen the spotlight, but crepes and cottons
will also be a focus

Versatility is the word for outfits

Clothes in a collection enable mixing and
matching m the wardrobe

Sexy, stretchy 19-inch skirts show off

knees and crop waisted sweaters and tops

edge the waistband
The short-waisted blazer is the key to

snap outfits into style with a constructed
fit that teases the waistline The look is ac

centuated with matching scarves that

drape the shoulder

Walking shorts are taik>red and take on
the fullness of a skirt m wool gabardine,

rayon, and heavyweight silk

Accessories don the clothes with clean,

boW styie Black ar>d white is used to create

and African motif in accessories

SusperKlers worn backwards are a fad f(x

ton

Simple flat heefs in Nzard and alligator

skins give more texture to spring style

Detail for shoes goes right down the heel

with rnore texture and color contrast

- ERIN ABBEY

Cpming
Ah, spring! Ah Spring Break! The time when a young

man's thoughts turn to semi-legal recreational activities all

across our beaches and fields But just to let everyone know
that you're goofing off in style, here are some coming
trender-benders

So far. It seems uncertain whether or not the famous
janis will come back or not, but there's sure going to be

a lot of competition Solids are definitely solid in basic blue

boxer style. Try to avoid plain gym shorts and men's bikinis

There's word of some new regular shorts with lining,

making them good for beach or bar, in fluorescent colors,

of course There'll also be some classier (keas shorts that

zip up or button

While strolling, consider button-up short sleevea wrth

baggy shorts For a conservative, but still laid-back look, try

a short sleeved tennis shirt with bermuda walking
shorts

Sweaters can still be pastel, possibly wrth a "marled
"

kx>k, which IS a grainy mixture of two different colors

Stone washed denim is still in effect, as well as acid
washed ("bruised "] and blasted ["bleached"].

There'll also be some new twists A new style called over-

washing IS coming in These denims are acid washed and
then dyed m colors like browr, red black and greer Some
places are offering denim jackets with leather on the
cuffs. Then there's a new type of barracuda that goes
down to about the upper thigh level Hmmm.

Sneakers are still a reliable stand-by. but k>afers are

gaming in popularity

Of course sur>gla8Ma [non-mirrcxed] are great The r)ew

UV lenses are supposed to be the best for your eyes
- THOMAS HARRINGTON
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Where areyou going?
Out.

What areyou going to do?

Tm going to:

Write a novel.

Become president of a

major corporation.

Be a movie star,

Own a Ferrari,

A red one!

No!
A black one!

O.K. both...

'88 Spring Fashions are here
to make you look your best at whatever you do.

South Maple Slrect. Route 9. Hadley. Ma Open daily 10 to 9:30. Sunday 12-



csigncrs spring new line

"Tuti

Designer trends sport individual stylos A selected few

Calvin Klein - They offer a suited look that incorporates

jackets, skirts and snnall knotch collared blouses It creates a

feminine and fitted look The skirts are m black, and sweaters

and blouses are primarily white and cotton Florals in cream

and rose are also present in the line Silk skirts, 19 to 21 -inches,

are extremely sexy and feminine The pants are narrow legged

and high waisted to compliment the bolero jacket that fits the

waist

Ralph Lauren This line mixes black, cornflower and navy

blue, red, pmk and white and incorporates the combinations

prints The skirts are long, cut on the bias, and gathered The

look IS loose but not full

Esprit This line has detoured to its own style with teal

blue, cream, and vegetable colors as the accents Their skirts

are long and minis The bla/ers remain with the spring trend

of linen Their catch is knickers m lighter fabrics They offer

lots of plaids, stripes, and dots

Anne Klein — For those longing for tradition Anne Klein

IS faithful black, white, and red dominate her color scheme

Silk and crepe follow as the primary fabrications Draped skirts

fall 19, 20, and 23 inches, but the 23 inch skirt takes the fame.

Constructed, v neck jackets are prominent in black-and-white

dotted patterns Prints tend toward silks and solid colors tend

toward wool crepes

Perry Ellis - The suited look in this line is strong The

jackets come m two styles Long-fitted jackets sport bright col

ors while the short blazers are double-breasted and in cotton

and silk Sweaters m white, purple, and ivory are oversized and

cut long Unique to this line are faces woven into the sweaters

as well as an African look in palm, which is similiar to a khaki

hue The skirts are cut straight and fitted, and the pants are

cropped with a wide leg Bright green, purple and black con

trol th« line'i color schenne

- ERIN ABBEY

uturism

Say goodbye to the loud, splashy colors of Benetton and

restrictive tailoring of Espot Say he<lo to the funct^or^al fashic^

of the future seamless, murky toned, comfort oriented garb

that puts the person first

On the outskirts of the more pojKjlar iasta<y> scene, clothing

with a futuristic flare from the likes of Ronr^eo Gigli, Marc

Audibet and Rei Kawakubo are hitting the streets m the most

minimal ways and with the simplest garb

Acccxding to RKhmond. Virginia futurism fashion designer

Stephanie Burlmgan^, the trend aims at comfort, movement

and simplKity, but concentrates on accenting the person

rather than the wear

"This type of trend puts the person on display rather than

the clothes, it puts you m the forefront It shows off the per

son If they notice your dress first, then sonr^ethmg's going

wrong somewhere," she explained

"There's been a lot of work with the technology of fabric

By putting lyrca m fabric, it's able to stretch, thus eliminating

seams, buttorts and zippers It really emphasizes ease of rrKxve

ment, " Burlingame sa»d

Futunsm takes us back to nature, she said, with earth tones

and pale colors

'Gigli says that humans are a product of nature And you

can't have artificial cokxs on them, it just doesn't mesh The

whole style is qu»et and subtle The pale and earth colors

reflect that." she said

For her own work, Burlmgan^ said her designs "tend to

look hke they went through a Wack dye bath I use eggplant

and olive tor>es Some pale cxange perhaps, but nothing

harsh
'

Futuristic fashion leaves free reign for creative play as it

"starts wrth a generK base, she said, "so you can make it

your own type of thing There is use of accessories, but they

tend to be funtional arnj non -obtrusive
"

Futunstic icons include Tina Chow. La Frazier (ID called

Frazier a "very successful waif") and Edith P«af. while many

musicians have also adopted the futuristic mindset

"There is a whole genre of musicians that reflect this men-

tality A lot of the 4AD label bands are definitely influenced

by this movenr^er^ The Cocteau Twins, Throwing Muses,

Dead Can Dance,' she SdKJ

Buriinganr^ admits the movement is not m the forefront

of popular fashion, "but it's there It's an undercurrent, but

Its definitely ha|:H>^ning
"

- JENNIFER DEMPSEY
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at
the

office
Flipping through your average fashion sup-

plement can make you

forget that men wear fashions too But

remember. Spring is coming and that means

Job interviews Here are some Ihtngi that

representatives of local nr^en's stores see com
ing in style for that all important business

Brian Madigan. a s^esnrvan for Kxvothan ReKJ

limited in the

Hampshire Mall. Hadley, says that the double

breasted suM is starting to peak He av
sees the addition of wider lapels and notch

lapels Mar^ager )oe Pryzybyla of Chess King

agreed, emphasising a square, "boxy" look

wrth cuffed brttoms to create an overall W-

Conservetlve is m vogue, espeaalty m
terms of colors

Pr/ybxla said that you can expect to see 'a

kTt of platds. stripes artd nautical cokxs like tan

or blue, wrth mint green, peach and cnmson

fw support " Patton says he encourages first

surt buyers to start out with something grey

or navy, wh<h are more versatile than than the

often requested pm stnpe

There doesn't seem to be a clear consensus

on ties, though wide is attempting a com
eback Patton says that nr^anufacturers are rrxak

ing wider ties, and Reid sees floral and
paisley panems becoming popular again Pat

ton Suggest simple yellow, rose ar>d pink

colors

Patton sees patterned. rK>n-solid socks

with a little brt of color or patterning for ac

cent in vogue " Re»d suggests argytes, poMta

dots, and plaid

Reid suggests dailter colored dress shirts,

m medium browns, various pinks and laverxJer

to go wrth blutft arxj greys Przytiyta sees mint

green, peach and cnmson as good colors for

support Fcx collars, Patton says buttorv-down

and spread collars are good choices

AfHJ 'Of a final bit of flair Patton said you

might try braces or suspenders to add sonr>e

pervonailrty

Ar>d remember — rte^t let em see you

sweat

- THOMAS HARRINGTON

SAIL WITH US!

CLOTHING FOR MEN
22 Masonic St . Northampton • 586 6336
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spring fever
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^^^^the main elegance
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Berne-Mev shoes

from hOWARO'S

SHOtS

(from left) Levi's shtrt from

ClOTmS TO GO. Marithe »n6

fraiKois (iMb4ud pants from

GkSABUNCA: M iuhan A<Keii>

turn katlirf iacket from J.

RICM. ZeiM skirt from QOThCS

TO GO. Nina shoes from

HOWARD'S Shots levi s it*n

latkel fromClOimS TOGO.

N Knit skirt from (lOTntS TO

GO. Beme-Mes shoes from

ttOWAROS SMOtS

jxasa «" >•*•" [
' '

r

It's March 14th

Do you know
where your Spring Break

wardrobe is?

(left) Pasticcio top from

MOORIAN. Paradise found jams

from SATIROAVS CLOTtttS.

M. Julian Adventures leather

jacket from i. RKH. Ra> Ban

sunglasses from AMflfRST OP-

TICAl: (rishtl Colours tank top

from J. RICH. Malinique car-

di^n from CASABLANCA. Cot-

ton Kid Compan> skirt from

COnON COHAGt

he first day of spring was
once a time for taking the

young virgins into the fields,

there in dalliance to set an
example in

fertility for nature to follow,

now we just set the clock

ahead and change the oil in

the cronkcose.

- e.b. white

l^ouseirffilalali

imtrntn SUHIft^

In the heart of Amherst

. , -f—^^^^iiiiu i ii i iiiiiimiiiiinui.MimiiiU i i

#

at

DlGDm
273 Main orthampton

FACIALS
Base Deep Pore Cleansing

Acne Treatments

Dry Skin Treatments

LASH and BROW
TINTING

HAIR REMOVAL
WITH WARM MAX

Bfcw • lip • Chin

Bikmi • Legs

MAKEUP
APPLICATION- INSTRUCTION

mm
EUROPEAN SKIN CARE

o»
M«n aod Wonr>«n

34 Mwn Street Suita «3
Am»T«rat MA O 1 002

i4 1 31 253 9879
lictnMd AnthtttciM^
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OLLEGE
DWG

Wishes You A Happy & Healthy

SPRING BREAK

TODAY SPONGES
pkg. of 3 reg. $4 80

$2.99

GYNOLII*
CONTRACfePTlvE jELLr

•Coio»t#»» $7.99
'»« $9M

SEA & SKI

Sun Tan Lotion

Reg $4 69 $2.59

TROJANENZ*
LUBRICATED

Pkg of 12

Reg $4 77

$1.99
Tooth Brush Holders

Soap Dishes

390 each

BREATH
BRUSH

Disposable
Complefe wviih Gel

Avg 4-6 Brushings
Reg 49*

39<^

with this coupon

BAIN OE SOLEIl

Sun Tan Lotion

ANY SIZE
coupon eip'PS March 31. 1988

MWTT ratSM

SCOPE
Mouthwash

Size

Reg 49<

39<'

us

price of any

TIMEX WATCH
CO(4X>o eipires March 31 ^986

With this coupon

Sun Busters
Designer Sunglasses

Reg. $10.00 $4.99
upon e»p<res March 31 i

With this coupon

10% OFF OF ANY

COLOGNE or PERFUME

$-|00

coupon axpiret March 31. 1988

with this coupon

V^hnstianJL/ior
LipstickOFF

any coupon expires March 3i 1M8

With this coupon

$2.50

reg $4 00

JOLEN
CREME
BLEACH

1 r^ coupon expires March 31. 19W

With this coupon

KERI LOTION
6.5 ox bottle ^

$199 *="»'*»^*'

coupon expiree March 31. 1988

oazD Toothbrush
Pay J169

hxPeaner Mfg rebate $i 00
"fe«^ ^^ Final cost 69« "*

andGums ^ ^^

# ZORRIES
Sandals for Beach or

Sfxjwer - Mens or Wonnens

99*

EVERCADY ENERGIZER BATTERIES
AAiCOUNI ^AA ( r)nn«CT
BONUS PACK "yy^ nONUS PACK 99
7 99 VALUC HOO VAlUf

With this co'jpor

$1.00 OFF
35 mm Color Film

coupon exp«ret March 3i 1988

2 SETS OF COLOR PRINTS
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
a"«e" ^ ^••««" , ^ -. Otter good
4 k5 Of 4 x6 ^iXf-J- thruVT

OLLEGE
D^UG

4 Main St., Amherst 253-2523
Men. - Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-6; Sun. 9-5

&0^
,,/.. ..-,« 1.'/

11 I hr

CONT{f-«D«A*»Y USHON ANC X^S

THORNES MARKETPLACC NORTHAMPTON 564-7803

COTTON SPAHDCX

CLOTHESTOGO
NORTHAMPTON—GREENFIELD

(left) Ir^i s sitirt ffo*n ClOThtS

TO GO. iordaf he \tv\s from I.

RKh; (rHEht) Strerl life dres*

from MODRIAN. lU Claibornr

bell from CASABUN(V Bfrnr-

Mr> shoes from hOUARD'S

snots

(from lrft)T«r/oon top from PIC-

(ADIll\ STRtfT; Tre«»li*

(amisotf from U BOlDOfR.

(anal Iran skirt from VH)ORIAS:

Teas<-rs lop from ClOItitS TO

GO. Zcna skirt from QOTntS TO

GO. Ill ClailKKiw belt from

CASABLANCA; Levi's jacket from

CLOTMLS TO GO. Jordaclie ieacw

from ClOTrifS TO GO;

Pandemonium top from

MODRIAN; fit Knit dress from

ClOTHtS TO GO: Le*i s sliirt

from ClOTMtS TO GO •

ports do not build

character.

they reveal it.

- heywood broun

Chuck Abel

13



SPRING

BREAK

he world belongs

to the enthusiast

who keeps cool

- William nncfee

(from left) Levi's shirt from CLOTHtS TO GO,

Mdrithe and frdiKois Oirbaud pants from

CASABLANCA: Willi^ear Witlismitfi sweater

from CASABLANCA. Zena skirt from ClOThLS

TO GO. One Step Up top from ClOTMfS TO GO.

Made in the Shade jeans from ClOIhtS TO GO.

Colours tank top from J. RKh. Canal Jean skirt

from MOORIAN. belt from CASABLANCA: RuH

hewn shirt from J. RlCh, Made in the Shade

ieansfromCLOThtSTOGO:

Tar/oon shirt from PKCADfl-

LV STRfn. fit Knit jumper

from CLOTHtS TO GO: Levis

shirt from CLOTHtS TO GO.

Poco Loco jeans from J. RKh

SPECIALS!

THE FINE ARTSCENTER

OFF SALE
Piccadilly Street

2nd Floor, Thome's Market — Northampton

MoloJkaMl

245 Main Street

(Above Broadside

Bookshop)

Northampton

(413) 584-6161

SHEAR
DELIGHT

Get Ready for Spring Break
Special until the 19th with Shari

highlighting - $29.95
Haircuts - $6.95

Walkins • Closed Mondays

228 Triangle St. • 549-1502

Clothes to Live in . . .

Cotton Cottage
2nd Floor - 585-0303

THORNES

Oprina ij bi*ih»a^

OUT ft If 0[Jf~Lf

CKMiU

^r^t

li <^

vM

^\^
M A LAC

150 MAIN STREET*NORTHAMPTON

iKun

THE CARRIAGE SHOPS
233 N. Pleasant St., Amherst

549-6344

14

anity is madness

put to good uses;

waking life is a

dream controlled

- george santayana

• 1

4r.

4 SU\ Studio sweater and skirt sel from ZANNA

^M veryone has a talent,

whiat is rare is the courage to follow the

talent to the dork places where it leads

- erica Jong

lev. s shift from tlOnnsU)(iOJoidd(hf|»'dns

from J. RKM
15
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Regents propose tuition increase
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

with the Associated Preai

Tuition f«r the University of Maaaachusetts would dou
ble in five years under a plan proposed by the sUte Board
of Regents of Higher Education last week.

If the proposal goes through, the current in-state tui-

tion. $1,296. would reach |2,60G by fiscal 1993

The tuition increases are part of a five-year plan map-
ped out by the board that would peg tuition to one third
of the coat of running the higher education system.

The proposal calls for gradual hikes in tuition over the
n«rt five years, averaging 13 percent yearly until the one
third level is reached.

Under the plan, which was conceived by Higher Educa-
tion Chancellor Pranklyn Jenifer and the re^nrts' staff,

individual campuses would retain revenuas from the in-

craaaes, allowing them to depend law on the state for

funding.

Chancellor Joseph DufTey. who had not received a copy
of the proposal yetterday, said he was aware of the need
to increase tuition, but was surprised by the plan to hike
tuition automatically for five years.

Dr. Libby
discusses
orgasmic
celebration
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

Three years after Dr Roger Libby was
denied tenure at the University of
Maasachusetts becauae of his liberal views
OB aes. he is back on campus with his sym
bolic partner in lust, a soft-sculptured fh}g.

promoting National Orgasm Week
Libby. now a sexologist who lectures at

ccrflege campuses nation wide, has pro-

claimed the celebration, beginning March
20, becauae "It's time for some good news
about sex

"

"We're trying to pretend sex doesn't ex-

ist." Libby said. He called recent reports
on the dangers of AIDS for heterosexuals
unsubstantiated and baloney 'We act as
if every fourth person is running around
with AIDS It's not true

'

After Libby was let go from I'Ma.s.s, he
aued the University for $165,000 on First

Amendment violations, and settled out of

court in 1986 fw an undisclosed amount
He called the UMass faculty and ad
ministration overly conservative and
moralistic.

"I think It says something that they setti

ed out of court, don't you?" Libby asked.
He added. "You don't have anyone who
replaces me in any department; everyone
IS too conservative

"

Chancellor Joseph DufTey recalled the

case, but declined to comment any further.

Libby, who taught "Sexuality and Sex
Roles" for the Home Economics depart

ment. promotes sexual openness between

genders, and said monogamy might not be

the answer for everybody While he ad

vocates "safe sex " and plans to distribute

condoms during National Orgasm Week,
he said too many students assume the

worst about sex and see it as a problem.

"It's healthy to have orgaems." he said

"I wish people were in a perpetual state of

orgasm If we were having orgasms all the

time, we wouldn't have the time for

violence And who's violent when they're

having an orgasm?"

Libby can often be seen conducting a

"pre sex interview" with his frog. Roxanne

"It's not wise now to talk about a five-year plan," Duf-
fey said.

The regents' plan also calls for a five year fi'eeze on stu-

dent fees, which have increased 76 percent since 1982 at

UMass, after which they would be capped at 30 percent
of the tuition. Dtifley, who will draw up a comprehensive
response to the proposal, said the UMass Board of
Trustees, rather than the state, must continue to deter-

mine student fees "based on needs and issues."

DufTey said if tuition is increased, the individual cam-
puses should decide where to place the money He said
increases should not be used for faculty salar>- increases,
basic maintanence, (ht utilities, "but for the quality of
education, dealing with problems of over-crowding."

'On that basis, it makes an increase less objectionable,"
he said.

JAifer told the Boston Globe, "many people will think
this is a radical thing to do. But in reality, it's not con-
troversial in terms of what other states are doing, and in

terms of what we've been doing underground, in terms
of fees"

Jenifer said the plan is on its way to all interested par
ties for a 30 day comment period. After any changes are
made, it will go to the full Board of Regents for approval
before going to the legislature

"It's going to be interesting times, to say the least. " he

C«a*0M piMto by ClHick Abri

Dr. Roger Libby kiasea his friendly frog Roxanne.

Ribbit. He said Roxanne symbolizes the *

good things about sex. "She is relaxed, fun.

assertive and independent."he said, adding
that more women should be like her

"It might be more fruitful for women to

do more initiating." he said. "It would
make it a lot better by taking the onus of

the guys— it would alleviate the tension.'

While the former professor is telling

students "they don't need to say no to sex,"

he condemns alchohol related one night

stands, which he attributes to lack of

self-confidence.

"Alchohol has a poor connection with

sex," he said. "It inhibits arousal, orgasms.

and judgement.'

Libby. who has a PhD in sociology, may
be emerging as the new Dr. Ruth, whom
he called conservative. He said he is more
than willing to fill that spot, and has
already appeared on Oprah Winfrey.
Geraldo. and MTV. He is also a guest col

umnist for USA Today
As for the status of sex education on cam

pus, Libby commended Health Services for

its safe-sex campaign, but had no kind
words for the university faculty.

"Well educated peers are a better souce

of sex education than moralistic authority

figures," he said.

Jenifer said the tuition plan must be linked to the
regents' new policy on financial aid, adopted last month.
That aid plan calls for the state to pay for the neediest
students' education, up to 100 percent if warranted, and
if any more aid is available, to help middle-class students
proportionately.

None of the 29 state colleges and universities, which
hold a total of about 130,000 students, has increased tui-

tion in the last tliree years, while fees have soared. Jenifer
said the coUeffaa have no incentive to raise tuition becauae
state law requires revenue hikes to go into the state
treasury.

Student Trustee Paul Wingle said while the Regents
don't have the technical right to place a freeze or cap on
student fees. UMass gave them justification to intervene.

"The campus brought this on itself," Wingle said, citing
a 108 percent increase in student fees over the past seven
years. He called tuition retention, which would allow the
University to foot the cost of programming through in-

creased revenuea, "incredibly dangerous."

"It helps the state divorce itself from its responsibili-
ty." he said. 'Tuition retention starts a dangerous spiral
for every state institution that gets involved in it

"

Posters cause
controversy
By JACQUEUNE MROZ
Colle^an Correspondent

Bogus posters and letters, along with
vandalism of campaign porters, have
recently plagued the Shari Silkoff/Jason
Rabinowitz campaign for Student Govern-
ment Association president.

According to Rabinowitz. co-president of
Northeast Area Gtnmnanent, fraudulent
posters and copies of a counterfeit letter by
the Young Communist League endorsing
Rabinowitz have been circulating through
the Southwest Residential Area.

Posters denouncing the
SilkoflTKabinowitz ticket allegedly posted
by the Third World community were alao
seen in Southwest. Rabinowitz said. Alao
seen on the SilkoflT/Rabinowitz campaign
posters were stickers identifying
Rabinowitz as president of the YCL, and
asking voters not to vote communist.

John Dunlap. a senator of Lewis House,
claims to have seen Tony Rudy, a senator

from Cashin House, putting the stickers on
the posters early Friday morning in Lewis.

Rudy said he was there at the time but
said he did not put the stickers on the
posters. "I know who was putting them up.

and I commend what he's done, but I won't
tell you who it was," he said.

Rabinowitz said. "I'm surprised and
disappointed that Aram [Hamparian, a
candidate for president) hasn't condemned
this sort of stuff. I think it only hurts him."
Rabinowitz said he does not know who is

doing the vandalism.

Hamparian. Sylvan Residential Area
president, said he knows about the posters.

"It doesn't surprise me. People are upset
about Jason running " He said his cam
paign workers are not responsible, and he
is glad SilkofT and Rabinowitz are on the
ballot.

Michael D. Roes, Republican Club presi-
dent, is filing charges with Student
Judiciary and the Dean of Students against
Rabinowitz for allegedly tearing down
posters Ross had put up about Rabinowitz.

Rabinowitz said the posters were unof-

ficial campaign material and therefore il-

legal. SGA Attorney General Bill Collins

agreed.

But Roes said. "Rabinowitz was trying to

censor my freedoms by tearing down infor-

mation students have a right to read. He
violated Student Code of Conduct Section
2C1

"
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Correction
In Tuesday's Collegian we ran a series of profiles on the candidates for Presi-

dent of the United States. We failed to say that the information was provided by
MassPIRG. The Colle^an regrets the error.

Whenyourethe
best inLSATprep
yougetalotof
freeadvertising.
Why domany LSAT prep "experts keep compciring

thennseh/es to Kaplan in their ads? Because they don't

want you to staul comparing with real (acts and figures.

Ifyou did. you d discover that more Ivy League law

students prepared at Kaplan than anywhere else. Vbud
discover the worlds largest test prep research staff, the

most up to date materials, the most comprehensive
computerized diagnostic program.

Vbu d discover that you never have to miss a class-

cither review lessons with an instructor or with our

LSAT fxep tapes. Arxl that well never close you out ofa

course because we can add classes to fill students needs.

\bud discover that our LSAT prep is. and always
has been, guaranteed And lastly, that Kaplan students

are well-represented among those who score the most.

So call Enroll Vbu 11 discover just why Kaplan is stu-

dents' first choice for LSAT prep—and other companies'

first choice for imitation. 10mm am H^B atM
nMin H. UMMMuinMMami oil

LSAT Classes
Begin 3/15

358 N. Pleasant St.

549-5780
Scholarships available for financial aid

WHERE INDIAN FOOD
IS NOT JUST CURRY

» Traditional Tandori India Cooking Seals

in Fresh Foods Natural Flavors

> Complete Vegetarian Menu
' Extensive Wine List

* Bewitchir>g Biryanis

> Enticing Curries

lnd$«n Restaurant with ExcaHant food and Swvica"

Jhm N«w England Monthly

The INDIA HOUSE
RESTAURANT

45 State St 207 Colchester Ave
Northampton MA Burlington VT
(413) 586-6344 (802) 862-7800

TASP
Is Looking For:

Managers |o run sunfimer business
in their own home town in New England

Average Pay $10,500 Last Summer

Required:
Leadership ability & a strong

desire to succeed

Gain Valuable Experience
and Resume Material

Call for more information at

1-617-776-7556 or 1-800-922-5579

Leave message for Jeff Millar or Adam Zimmerman

Center provides services
Helps students cope with family deaths

By TODD PRUSSMAN
Collegian Correspondent

Students who have recently experienced

the death of a family member will be able

to find counseling and help in a new sup-

port group being developed at the Center

for Counseling and Academic
Development.
The center will be offering professional

counseling to students mdividually and in

groups.

Dr. Judy Davis of the center said, "We'll

handle each student on a case by case basis.

For some a group situation may not be ap-

propriate." Other students may desire a

combination of both, she said.

The development of this new service is

a direct result of suggestions made by
students, she said.

Counselors and therapists at the center

have found numefous students who come
in for counseling ai'e grieving because of

a recent loss, and some have expressed in-

terest in speaking to others who had a

similar experience.

"We felt the students would really

benefit by talking to each other," Davis

said. They will also have the opportunity

to take advantage of professional counsel-

ing, she said.

The group will begin to meet in mid
March. Interested students should contact

Davis or Ted Slovin by phone at 545-0333
or by dropping in to the center at 123
Berkshire House.

The center also offers profes.sional, per-

sonal, academic, and career counseling; ad-

ministers tests for learning
abilities/disabilities; and is a national test

site for the GREs, SAT's, and LSAT's.

^. Writing a Paper? Need Help?

Visit the Writing Center

7 -9P
101 PIERPONT IN SOUTHWEST

Monday and Wednesday

B-24 BAKER IN CENTRAL
Wednesday and Thursday

LEACH LOBBY IN NORTHEAST
Monday and Tuesday

IE!4NANAI24MA

TME MOST APEELING fROZEN YOGURT SHOP!

Swing in sometime and try a

PREE SAMPLE
Discover the taste you've been missing

56 Mdin Si.

Northampton
next to Sxc's

586-9659

OPEN 7 DAYS
and NITES
A WEEK

One Boltwood W«lk
Amherst
ncKl to

Wirkte's Pine PHnt

253-2774

^CHINESE kitchen;
JfAST service - GREAT PRICESlt

Dont be startled

by our
great food for

low prices!

TRY OUT LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS
Only $1.49 before 3 PM, $1.90 after 3 PM

430 RutMll SI (Rt 9)

MAOLEY - 2S3-2571

2 LOCATIONS

J
150 King Street

NORTHAMPTON - 5M022O

>^^^<^*M¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥*****¥V*

Student Trustee platforms

C«ll»CUii pltoto by Nirk Sokoloff

Dean Chambers

My name is Dean Chambers, and I want to be your next

student trustee. I have three years experience serving

students. I have served on Southwest Area Government

(SWAG) Fmance Commitee. I am a Governor on the Cam-

pus Center/Student Union Board of Governors, an SGA
Student Senator, and a member of the SGA Budgets

Commitee.
Are you tired of not getting the classes you need and

preregister for and waiting in line to get courses you don't

want? Are you tired of RA's writing you up for drinking

in the halls or lounges of the building you pay to live in?

Are you tired of "red tape" and getting the run around

from administrators? Are you sick of getting ripped off

at the Textbook Annex?
I've experienced these problems as much as you and I

believe I can improve this University. I will work to solve

the oversubscribed class problem, and to bring back the

Legal Services Office We need more state funding to allow

the University to offer adequate class sections. If the

University require* • class for graduation, it should

guar»"****» orl*r»»««mn to ^'•* '•''•^«

C attrcUa plito by Nirk !

Stephanie Orefice

The two most important things one should look for in

electing a Student Trustee is experience and knowledge

of the issues. I am the candidate with a wealth of both.

I have been in Southwest Area Government for two years,

holding the positions of representative. Publicity Coor

dinator. Communications Chair, and co^vice president.

After three semesters in the Senate. I know the inner

workings of the SGA. I sit on the SGA Finance Commit
tee. Residential Appeals Committee, the Spring Concert

Planning Committee, and the Vice Chancellor's Commit
tee on Student Affairs.

The most important issues facing the incoming Student

Trustee is regaining the LSO's right to litigate My ex

perience on the LSO Governing Board has deepened my
commitment to this complex issue. As one of the people

who organized the rally in September that began the fight,

I know that lip ser\-ice is not enough
Tuition and fee hikes are not always necewry. The

students on this campus, with the Student Trustee, must

be prepared to fight again Increased financial aid is an
idea) that the Board of Trustees and the Mateachusetts

I want to make a change in the repressive Housing Ser-

vices policies. I fully support the right of students to drink

on campus. Also, I will work for the sale of tobacco pro-

ducts on campus and the sale of alcoholic beverages in

the campus Munchies stores. We also need to start a stu-

dent run bookstore that will sell textbooks at a reasonable

price. I will work for increased funding of the University

and Financial Aid from the state. I will work against any
raises in tuition or fees, we already pay enough.

I will be a strong voice for the cause of fighting for stu-

dent empowerment and students rights. Tomorrow, in

your dining conunons or in the Hatch, you will be voting

for your next Student Trustee and SGA President, one of

each. I ask you to take this seriously and vote for the can-

didates that are addressing your issues. As a first semester
junior, I will be spending two more years here and if I don't

do my job as Student Trustee. I won't be re-elected. The
others will be seniors and won't be accountable to you the

students of UMaas. Vote for Dean Chambers — Student
Trustee, the "Dean" for students.

Legislature must embrace and enact

The administration and Board of Trustees has to make
a commitment to end discrimination on this campus. I will

encompass all the demands of the students who occupied

the New Africa House in the agenda I will bring to Boston

and will work to increase recruitment and retention of

Third World students, faculty, and staff This pledge goes

to women on this campus as well. The administration also

has to commit itself to the Program for Gay, Lesbian and
Bisexual Concerns.

Oversubscribed classes are related to an emphasis on
research which cheats undergraduate instruction. While
research is vital to the University, it must be kept in

balance. I will help prioritize teaching by pressing to in

volve students in the tenure review process. Sinfre the

General Education curriculuni was implemented before

the necessary resouroet were available, I will push to

bring those basic supplies to the campus

Keep in mind the experience I have My knowledge, is

evident. Vote Stephanie Orefice for Student Trustee.

M. Dean Richard

I guess this is my time to tell you about my
platform I'm probably the only hoast candidate ia Uie

race because I have no platform. I'm just a student going

to UMaas who sses problems. I am asking that none <d

you vote for me. Why? Because I don't deserNe it But I'm

not goiag to slop there. I have been involved m student

government and I know thoee who are running for both

Tnistee and President. Most of the candidates are taking

the student body for a ride

For Trustee. Stephanie Orefice. formerly vice-president

of SWAG, is not qualified Her only major ac

compIishmenU have been in the throwing evenU for

Southwest
I am running for Trustee, but I have some reservations

about the prsidential race as well For starters. Guy
Glodis. a freshman, has neither the experience or the

working relationship with any cS the other members of

the student government or the administration More alar

ming than Glodis, is Shan Silkoff and Jason Rabinowiu

Neither is qualified for the position. Both of these people

were approached by the radical led on campus, and in

fashion of an arranged marriage, were hand-picked to rxin

for offKe. Shan is the co-prendent of SWAG, although she

has oaly handled programming, leaving all of her real

rs^nosibilities to her co-president. Jason, who is presi

dent of Northeast, has taken credit for Northeast successes

when in reality they haw been the suoosaHS of his less

ulked about co^president, Sarah Dsfliaiwis.

It IS no wonder that Jason has been teamed up again,

because the people running his campaign know that he

can not get elected on \\\s own for one simple reason He

is a self-prodahned communist It will be the first student

body of any campus to be represented by a communist.

More than this, though this wnll be the first time the

students are getting npped^ff by their own student

leaders if any of these candidates take offke.

t have neglected to mention two candidates, one for each

office It IS clear that I support these two for their

tive offices Look at the candidates and their

make an intelligent decision.

rallrciaii
i

h> I>oi«di Ah»*ra

Sandy Edwards

Are you tired of oversubscribed classes and no parking

on campus? Would you like to see something done about

racist, sexist anti Semitic and other types of violence that

occur? Do you want L'Mass funding cut6 to stop, and the

Legal Services Office's right to sue returned''

If you are concerned about serious issues, then I am the

candidate for you. I am dedicated to dealing with your con

cerns I am committed to addressing the problems that

affect L'Mass students every day.

I am the best person for the position (rf Student Trustee.

Of all the candidates, no one else has been as active as

I have been in organizing student programs (such as the

"Speak Your Mind" Forum on the World Series incident,

the JQA International Extravaganza. Campus Violence

workshops, and the recent Black History Month evenU

in Southwest), in advocating fw student rights (such as

fighting for greater student input and security is8U«ft,

buildmK renovations, staff hiring practices, and profes-

sional staffevaluations), and in participating in local and

state government (such as lobbying school committees,

petitioning town selectmen, working with representative

in the state house, and addressing student issues with

Senators Tsongas and Kennedy in Washington. DC).
With your support. I can continue to work for UMaas
students.

My main concern about the position ofStudent Trustee

IS that every student understand the importance of the

position. As Trustee. I would need your input on issues,

so that I can best represent you. I will address the pro-

blems which I have already mentioned, but that is not

the end. More issues will come up ever>' day. and I want
to deal with them as they occur. I am committed to keep-

ing you informed on issues, and I would like to encourage

you to voice any of your concerns to me. I can only sup-

port you if you support me. Please vote Sandy Edwards
for Student Trustee.

Coll^trian plM>t<> hy Mk-k Sokolaff

Bob McDevitt

Bob McDevitt is our best choice for Student Trustee for

many reasons.

The first reason is experience. Bob McDevitt is currently

the CO- President of Southwest Area Government (SWAGV
Bob is the Deputy Chair of the Vice Chancellors Residen

tial Committee He is an active member of the Student

Senate, The Spring Concerts Planning Committee, the

Chancellor's Committee on Alcohol Use, the Chancellor's

Committee on C I A Recruitment, the Vice Chancellor's

Council, as well as a successful judicial advocate.

Reason number two is Leadership. Bob McDevitt has

provided strong leadership on many student issues,

especially those relating to the residence halls In his fight

for a K'ss restrictive alcohol policy. Bob McDevitt has

emerged as the campus leader on alcohol related issues.

A> a judicial advocate. Bob has Ht^n stuHi^nts get shafted

*>v the judicial process Bob has led the tight to protect

the rights of students in judicial hearings

Reason number three is results. Bob McDevitt has sue

ceeoeo in stiowing the Administration's efforts to bring

about a more restrictive alcohol policy. When the Ad-

ministration proposed an outdoor ban on alcohol last fall

affecting concerts, tailgates and lacrosse games. Bob led

strong student opposition. As a result, action on this policy

has been pt^tponed indefinitely.

One of Bob's more significant accomplishments in stu-

dent advocacy has been in addressing the study space pro-

blem. Bob McDevitt proposed a plan to open DCs at

night for students to .itudy The Administration bought

the plan and since early February of this year. Berkshire

Dining Commons has been opened for evening studying.

In Southwest. Bob was instrumental in bringing lighting

to P lot helping to make UMass a safer campus.

Bob McDevitt has the experience needed to be Student

Trustee. He has already established himself as proven

leader on many important campus issues.

Elect Bob McDevitt for experience Elect Bob McDevitt

for leadership Elect Bob McDevitt for results. Bob
McDevitt for Si.nlent Trustee for all the right reasons.

The views expressed on this page are the views of the individual pandidates and do not reflect the opinion of the Collegian

I
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For V2 Hour Price

Mass. State Employees

VOTE
Atty Janet Rowe Dugan

State Retirement Board

Legal - Financial

Training & Experience

VrnoovE^
Dove Business Associates, inc.

• FAST ACCURATE WORD PROCESSING
• RESUMES
• LETTERS
• THESIS
• Dissertations
• TERM PAPERS

• TEMPORARY OFFICE PERSONNEL
. COMPLETE LINE OF SECRETARIAL

SERVICES
• BOOKKEEPING
• MAILINGS

Dove Business
Management Services
• Sl»rl-ups

• MtnageTi^nt Consutting

• Compie'e Services for Smtt

Businesses

• Jroubies'^ooting - Accounting

79 So PiesMnt St . Amherst

256-1335 • 253-7480
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• NEW G.I. BILL $$
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• SMP
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THE EDWIN M. ROSSMAN
ALUMNI CAREER FORUMS

C/WL ENGINEERING
DATE: TUESDAY, MARCH 15, 1988

TIME: 8:00 PM
LOCATION: CAMPUS CENTER 162

SPONSORED BY: •UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICE

•CIVIL ENGINEERING •ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss their experiences in the

working world. Don't miss this important panel discussion!

F Peter Faircbild (MSEve 74)

Daniel Crovo (CE 84)

David K Blaise (CE 63)

William D O'Neill (CE 60)

Kenneth A Gofi (CE 63)

ALUMNI PANELISTS:
Vice President

Camp, Dresser, and McKee. Inc.

Senior Structural Engineer

Massachusetts Department of Public Works

Vice President

Weston and Sampson Engineers

President

Fuss and O'Neill. Inc.

Chief Hydraulic Engineer

Stone and Webster Engineering Corporation

For more information, please contact:

University Racement^ervlce^ University Career^enter^

WORRIED
about your

RESUME • THESIS

DISSERTATION?

DON'T PANIC
FOR COPIES IN A FLASH

come to

COLLECTIVE COPIES
25 N. Pleasant St. Amherst

256-6425
OPEN SAM TO MIDNIGHT
Saturday 9-5 Sunday 11-5

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Editorial/Opinion

BOARD OF EDITORS
PEDRO PtREiRA KDNATHAN M CASS»£ LUCINOA COUTO ANTHONY PADOVANO MAH GERlCE

EdiUM in Chief M^n^^mg Edrtof Eduort^l Editor N«wi Editor Sports Editor

JOHN SWANSON THOMAS HARRINGTON MICHAEL COOPER MEG KROEPLIN

Anv Editor Am Editor Photo Editor \MDnwn's htue Editor

The opinions on this page are those of the individual writer or cartoonist and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Collegian or the University un

ROGER CHAPMAN
Sports Editor

MAH BIGG
Bl«ck Atf«rs Edfior

less otherwise noted

Just say
The Student Government Association election for president

and student trustee will take place tomorrow. All

undergraduates have the right and the theoretical obligation

to vote for the candidates of their choice.

However, many students may find themselves so frustrated

with the SGA that they will not exercise this right and
obligation.

Student government elections in recent years have been
dogged by alleged corruption, vandalism and immature
behavior by those coordinating the elections as well as those

who organize the campaigns. This year has been no different.

Already accusations of bias by the Governmental Affairs

Committee, which oversees the elections, have made headlines.

Attorney General Bill Collins has been in the limelight for

allegedly working on the Aram Hamparian-for-president cam-
paign. Several persons, including Collegian reporters, have
seen Hamparian campaign workers running off posters in their

suite in Cashin, where they live.

If the claims of improprieties by the Hamparian campaign
are true, students must put pressure on their representatives

to disqualify Hamparian.
Still, judging from the past two years, students can be cer-

tain that regardless of who wins the election, the losing side

will try to invalidate it.

Students should seek out the candidates and ask them where
they stand on matters that directly affect the students, such
as the Legal Services Office suit, the hiring of minority facul-

ty and staff members, and the proposed tuition increase. These
issues have apparently been overlooked thanks to the childish

bickering.

Because of their continued inane antics, the SGA will once
again be mired in partisan politics and silly games. Once again,

no action will be taken on issues of primary concern to

students; LSO, financial aid and oversubscribed classes will

go untouched by our so-called "leaders."

All the candidates' platforms have been muddled in a morass
of infighting, and it must stop.

Exercise your right to vote and your right to tell your govern-

ment how dissatisfied you are with their games by casting a

blank ballot in the upcoming elections. The more blanks cast,

the stronger the message will be. The time for reform is now,

and by casting a blank ballot, you will be sending a strong

message to the SGA — shape up or ship out.

Unsigned editorials reflect the majority opinion of the Col-

legian Board of Editors

Don't forget your flowers
In the dark I opened the car door. My

father had left three healthy primroses m
a basket in the front seat. Their bright

yellow, hot pink, and purple faces starwd at

me. That morning I was flying from the

Seatle airport to Hartford where I would
return to the University of Massachusetts.
I thought I would have to leave those

beauties behind, but after a few ati-

justments, they were able to rest on top of
an satchel. Boarding the plane they were
now committed to my care.

Erin Abbey

Caring people at UMaas abound. Some
smile at the line cooks in the DC's, some
organize to combat racism, some rally to

Tight for a cause, and some dedicate their

lives to an organization

Inside my Z-room I placed my flowers on
a shelf by the door. A broken leaf was all

they had suffered during the trip. I had
allowed Aem to join me at UMass. If they

were going to grow I had to water and care

for them.

People who commit themselves to an
organization become part of a structure

that allows them to grow socially and in-

tellectually But. being human, they join

the organization with needs axMi concerns
that demand attention.

The attention I give my flowers is

minimal My schedule barely allows me to

return home to sleep. Nurturing my plants

by talking to them would be ideal, but it is

far from reality.

Entire dedication to meeting all the in-

dividual needs in a student organization is

unrealistic. But being able to discern what

needs are more than superfluous venting

is vital to an organization's energy, and
ultimate success.

Success IS not what I was having with my
plants. I am so busy in my routine I didn 't

notice their vivacious petals were beginning
to droop Their leaves were yellowing. Ijust

needed to take a moment to give them water,

restoring their lues.

Individuals whose needs or concerns are

not addressed in an organization develop

unrsst. Positive attitudes fiade, enthusiasm
wanes, and conununication erodes. A stir-

ring or rumbling sparks.

Sparking my attention finally were the

bent heads ofmy flou^rs, the lowered leaves

crunched when I squeezed them, and the

movement of dirt when I breathed on it.

Their revii>al uHis bleak, but I gave them
water. IfI hadjust paused a moment to took

at them, to appreciate them, to nourish them
they uHHild be strong. Bat in my hamedness
I overlooked them orthe notieod they need"

ed water and decided they could make it one
more day.

Days that manifest unrest are not days
that should be ignored, but days that

should spark attention. When people are

overworked, as so many energetic collie
students are. they easily become callous-

ed to the little rumbles in trying to cope

with daily activities. Like flowers that are

d3ring, people droop too and they snap when
you push them. But if individuals take a

moment to hear the concerns ofothers and
act on them, people will regain their

strength in themselves, and in the
organization Pause for five minutes. Do
you hear rumblings?
My flowers died And yours?

Erin Abbey is a Collegian Staff member

Criticism was unfounded
The Collegian could not have been further from the

truth than in the policy editorial of March 9. "Stop the

Hypocrisy." It suggested that SilkofT and Rabinowitz

should be allowf?d to share the seat of the SGA President.

The constitution clearly states that only one person may
hold the office of president The statement the bylaws

modify the constitution is simply not true. The constitu-

tion is the supreme governing document of the SGA. The
constitution can only be modified through a complicated

month long process. In cnntrast, the bylaws can only set

speciHc procedures thst are in line with the constitution,

and can be amended in one week In the case of a conflict

between the two. the constitution always take precedence.

Phor to the nomination period, before it was known who
would run for president. SGA Attorney General Bill Col

tins ^ated in the Student Senate notice the constitution

does not allow for two people to share the office of SGA
President. Last year's attorney general, who supported

the WarreaTriedman candidacy, was either uninformed

or chose not to raise the issue.

Given these facts, your criticisms of Collins was un

founded It was based on false hearsay evidence from

"SGA insiders" who you do not name, and from Paul

Wingle who supports SilkofT and RabinowiU In contradic

tion to your editorial, Collins has never associated himself

with either of the campaigns. Furthermore his job can-

not possibly be on the line due to his graduating.

There are many reasonable explanations why a

hyphenated presidency is dangerous. Experience has

shown me the administration will do all it can to divide

the SGA leadership This would be easy to do between

Silkoff and RabinowiU because they voted differently on

at least half of the roll call votes they were pretient for

since April 1987.

Joe Demeo
SGA President

It's time to register
Now that the presidential primary is over and the SGA

elections are about to occur, many students may not

realize Amherst is having a town election April 5. This

year, with some local landlords organizing to weaken or

repeal the Rent Review by law, it is more important than

ever that students register and vote in Amherst
The Housing Review Board has been in existence less

than two years. Its establishment was the culmination

of a ten year struggle to do something about speculative

real estate practices and exorbitant renLs in town High

rents in Amherst and the surrounding area have made
it more difficult and more expensive to study at the

University of Mas.sachusetts than it should be.

The rent review board have adopted regulations that

guarantee a fair rate of return for landlords, while

discouraging uixjustifiable rent increases.

A group of landlords, led by local speculator and UMass
professor Richard Gold and his wifo. Mane Desch. are

upset about their inability to make exorbitant profits at

the expense of students and tenants. So, they have

organized a local campaign to elect opponents of Rant
Review to Town Meeting in the Spring.

They are also attempting to silence advocates for

students and tenants at Legal Services and the Off-

Campus Housing Office by encouraging complaints to

University officials about the legitimate and necessary

advocacy activities by these offices.

On behalf of the University Tenants Association, I urge

all students to register to vote in the upcoming elections.

But time is short! You must register by Tuesday. March
15 Tommorrow in order to vote in April. TTie registrar's

office IS in Town Hall, and is open from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Please register and vote in April. It is our town too.

We must defend the Rent Review by law, or pay a step

price in exorbitant rents in the future.

Michael Smith
Amherst

Vote for merit; not labels
As someone who works closely with students here at the

University. 1 have watched this year's student elections

with interest and dismay. The tactics and actions of those

opposed to the SiIkofrKabinowitz co-presidential ticket are

malicious and reprehensible the student body deserves

better!

Stickers attacking Jason Rabinowitz fw his leadership

of the Young Communist League are plastered all over.

Is presidential candidate Aram Hamparian's experience

or stances on the issue so weak that his supporters or cam-
paign workers - who really knows which? - must resort

to such tactics to discredit his opponents.

Students I know have told me how they have been
receiving phone calls informing them of Rabinowitz's
political affiliation and urging them not to "vote commie."

The Attorney General Bill Collins, among others, is at-

tempting to nullify the joint ticket based upon "vague"
clause in the Constitution which was strangely forgotten

last year when Mark Friedman and Dwayne Warren ran
together Interestingly, other students have told me that

Bill Collins is somehow involved in Hamparian's cam-
paign. Do the words "conflict of interest " mean anything
to you Meese — er — Collins?

Since I will be graduating and departing UMass this

May I have little vested interest in who wins this SGA
election, but those who aren't leaving should take a long

hard look at these actions and tactics and ask whether

you want to vote for someone whose campaign uses them.

Hamparian, for his part, should either attempt to control

his supporters or speak out against their actions, since

the only make him look bad.

The SGA Attorney General should coiMidar whether he
has the ability to be impartial in these misters. I urge

students to vote for candidetes of their choice based upon
their merits, not their labels.

Prank C. Pomata
Prince
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1 Q.m.-3 p.m

Table on the Campus Center Concourse on Sexually Transmitted

Diseases: providing printed and audiovisual information.

Visit our table and get your questions ansuiered.

UJcclncsclov, Morch 1

6

1 Q.m.-3 p.m.

Table on the Campus Center Concourse on SeiuQlly Transmitted

Diseases.

7 p.m.-9 p.m.

The Condom Doctor Puis It On: AIDS ond STDs. Vou've got to come for

this one! Information on safer sex, contraception, prophylaxis, STDs,

and RIDs. Slides and discussion.

Presenter: James flbel. M.D.

Place: Campus Center, Room 1 74-1 76

7 p.m.-9 p.m.

Hampshire College ULIorkshop

The Second Golden flge of Sex: Pleasure-shoring <

Indmocy in Spite of STDs ond RIDs

Presenters: Cllen Miller-AAack, Nurse Practitioner

f\or\ AAozur, Health educator

Place: Hampshire College, franklin Patterson Hall, I

ARTS/LIVING

Kinsey Report keeps the blues in the family
By JAMES P. PILCHER
Collegian StafT

When Big Daddy Kinsey and His
Fabulous Sons first played professionally

at a union picnic in Gary, Indiana, the

oldest member of the band besides the

father was eight years old. After many
divergences and different paths, the fami-

ly ia together once again, this time under
the name The Kinsey Report

Brought up on their father's music, the

blues, the Kinsey sons Ralph (drums),

Donald (lead guitar and vocal) and Ken-
neth (baas) had instruments put into their

hands by their father at the ages of four

and five years old. The band has come a

long way from Gary, having been the first

blues band to play behind the Iron Curtain

ever. They have done dates in Poland and
Bulgaria, and have had some big names sit

in with them. For example, Sting sang
"Down So Long" with them at a club date

in Teliuride, Colorado.

The thing that feels the best to this fami-

ly, however, is the fact that they are back

together and are becoming very well

respected, having a phenomenal success

with their debut album. The Edge ofthe Ci-

ty. Big Daddy said of this popularity; "Now
I can do what I always wanted. Take over

the business end of it, for the blues is in

good hands with my sons."

The band relies on a uniquely diverse set

of influences. Said Ralph, "it all had to do

with the area and period we came up in.

We had the Motown sound (the Jackaon
Five are from Gary), the California sound
and the Chicago blues right around the cor-

ner
'

Donald relied heavily on B.B. King's
licks when he was learning the guitar, and
also looked up to Muddy Waters and Chuck
Berry. In fact, his nickname as a kid was
B.B., Jr. Donald han also played with, writ-

ten and produced for such artists as Albert
King (at the age v>f seventeen), Peter Tosh
(producing "Johnny B. Goode") and Bob
Marley and the Wallers.

The band's whole reason for being, as

Donald put it, "is to take all of these

various experiences and mold them into a

blues foundation, and keep the blues tradi-

tion alive." When one sees him on stage,

the reference to B.B. King is right on

target, for Donald plays with an intense

sense of fun and his solos remind one of the

days of King, yet are so original that the

mouth just drops right open. "It comes from

all of the listening I did as a kid, and all

of the people I met through my daddy,"

Donald said.

The rest of the band live is just as

remarkable. They do anything from a reg

gae version of "Johnny B. Goode" to a

house-rocking "Peter Gimn." Again, the in-

fluences really add a wild flavor to their

live set, but their version of Muddy Waters*

"Mannish Boy" show where they're com-

ing from.

Their debut album has quite a few

refisrenoes to social problems, like the

street crime scenes depicted on "Full Moon
on Main Street." Both Donald and Ralph

pointed out that they can only play songs

that they relate with, so after gigs in

Chicago, they drive around just to see

what's really going on in the inner city

today.

The album itself was recorded in the

studio in five days, with three of the songs

written in the studio. "The song 'Answer-

ing Machine' we wrote while recording the

album. Ron Prince (rhythm guitar) had the

original groove, and I had always wanted

to write a song about answering
machines," said £>onald.

When the brothers and Big Daddy were

asked about the state of pop music today,

they waxed philosophic. "All of American
popular today is based on the blues/gospel

tradition, and we have little to show for it,'*

said Ralph "While that is changing, the

blues have been pretty much ignored here

in the States, and that may have

something to do with the culture that it

comes from. But it is getting better," Big

Daddy said. Donald pointed out that "in

Europe, they treat the blues and jazz like

the art form that it really is."

The band sees itself as the new genera-

tion of the blues, with new insights on

what's going on in the world. And they are

all (or any other blues artists like Robert

continued on page 8
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Entertaining!

AUDITIONS & INTERVIEWS
Thursday. March 17, 1988

10 a.m.— 5 p.m.

WESTIN-COPLEY SQUARE
10 Huntington Ave. • Boston, MA

(must be 18 ycnf s or old«.' >

Singers and Dancers

Musicians

Atmosphere Entertainers

Technical Personnel

BUSCH

I^MUC OOWnNPfT.

s

SPRING BREAK

ARMY/NAVY SALE
Sponsored by:

AX
DELTA CHI

I^^Where: Student Union Ballroom
?1 When: March 14-17 (Mon. - Thurs.)

^Tlme: 8 - 6 (Thurs 8-2)

I

f'A/iry

^°OUfis

TOP NAME
SNEAKERS

oBf^s f^
,1»G'

ues

FLAGS

I
10% OFF WITH THIS AD

photo by Buck Stewart

jazzei'cise
The 60 minute total workout designed for all

levels and budgets, rt's the bett time you'll

ever have getting in shape!

HAMPSHIRE MALL, HADLEY
ISTERSKATE 91

FmTWTH 5:30 p.m. ]
I M/W I

7K)0 p.m.
I

j FRI 6K)0 p.m. •

[sat »^15 ^.m._
J

Classes ongoing, register for one month
or M>nie as a walk4ii!

^

Call 584-0745 for more info

TMUm t> 1*

mi 4tAT ie-««

KLffCTION SUM «»4

DC

25H OFF
BACKlSaUES
VWTH TMM AO

Exp4r9S

3-14-88 /"* Vy.^

^^{

Sponsored by University Health Sen^ices. UMass/Amherst

GR£kT PAILV SPECIALS /

Aa My / iB^tiMmJ

^CO^IUfir
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTOH
CENTER STREET

B.Y.O.B
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V3: Threepromising newplays inprogress
By STUART GAMBLE
Collegian SUfT

p. 3: Three New Playa by Three New Playwright*

Amherst College
March 10

Echoes of Pirandello, Pinter and Hitchcock resounded

through Fayerweather Studio Theater, Amherst College

Thursday evening. "V.3,*' a collection of three new plays

presents! by the Amherst College Department of Theater

and Dance, offered three diverse and interesting

productions.

The third play, Cameraman, written by Dawn
Heinecken and directed by Gol Ophir, was a compelling

psychological drama Tristan (Tom Deem), an amateur

photographer is approached by Mia (Laura Scandrett) a

beautiful dancer to photograph her. However, Tristan

reveals that he's been taking pictures of her through his

apartment window. This revelation draws the two

together Their strange relationship leads to an unplea-

sant misogynistic climax.

Tom Deem was truly mesmerizing as Tristan. The in-

tensity he created in the opening scene as he took a pic-

ture of his own leg revealed his perverse nature. His en-

tire repertoire of pictures are bizarre and abstract

anatomical figures. The most arresting moment of the

evening occurred when TrisUn left the stage, went out

to the seats and began flashing random pictures of au-

dience members. Although such a device risks being

"theatrical," it was played believably by Deem. We're not

only victims ofTrisUn's camera, but guilty of voyeurism,

since the play is presented through a window set piece.

Laura Scandrett was equally believable as the gorgeous

yet fragile Mia. The audience felt her pain and humilia

tion when her privacy is violated by Tristan, who sneaks

into her apartment and photographs her while she's

asleep. The denouement, though, was the weakest mo-

ment of the play. I didn't believe Mia's change into a sub-

missive automaton. It would have worked better if the ac-

tion stopped earlier.

The second play. Lust and Betrayal in Disneyland, writ

ten by E Todd Hochman and directed by Sarah Clarke,

was an uneven mixture of naturalism and theatrics. The

play Ukes place in the tacky hotel room of two college

age friends, Alan(Jeff Glass) and Curti8(Mark Hallahan).

Curtis and Alan sit around in their Mickey Mouse ears,

drinking and getting sick all day. Complications arise

when Alan's girlfriend Misha(Erin Ash) seduces Curtis.

What follows is a confusing flashback in the mode of

Harold Pinter's Betrayal.

The problem is made worse when Curtis confesses his

betrayal to an unlikable nerd named ScotUTim Bohn).

Hallahan was extremely good as he evokes Curtis's con-

fusion and guilt. Ash, however, was too sweet to make
their love scenes seem passionate, and Glass's drunken
stupor grew tiresome after a while. The plays decadent
atmosphere was emphasized by yellow and red fluores-

cent Mickey Mouse bed spreads, seat covers, and chairs.

The first play. Who Really Cares? was created in

workshop by Flora Stamatiades. Eric Klein, Brad Aspel,

J. Stirling Friendly, Lisi DeHaas, Amy Speace, Homer
Robinson, and Jeff Janisheski. The expressionistic play

featured six players who switched roles by moving from
chair to chair marked: "Painter," "Dancer," "Model,"
"Homosexual." and "Fool" The actor who played the Fool

gave much needed energy to the piece with his funny im-

provisational dancing and bantering. However, the other

characters were flat and uninteresting. The play's point

is emphasized by its ironic truth about the theater as the

characters continually ask "What's the point of all the

lines?" However, after nearly an hour of such pointless

repetition, I felt like screaming out "Who Really Ci

SPRING BREAK SALE
Southwest Sweatshirts*

White Hooded $1 2.95
Reg. $16.95

Grey Crewneck IpilBilO
Reg. $12.95

iyfi^
eS^

LIMITED
QUANTITIES

* Shirt Designs
Ars not As
Depicted

OPEN M — F
8 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Sat. - Sun.
12 noon - 8 p.m.

f

Sold Exclusively In:

The Hampden Munchy
Located In:

hampden Dining Commons
University Of Massachusetts

Kinsey
continued from pag* 7

Cray making it big. for >t

just means more exposure

for the muak. Even when
rock artists like Erie Clap-

ton play the blues, the

brothers get excited, fmr it

brings the blues to a whole
new audience.

The message that the

Kinsey Report wants to get

to people, however, is that

the music matters above all

else, and that everyone
should support the music
'"Take the munic home with

you Music 18 music, and
there is nothing like it. So
support it the beat you can,"

Donald said.
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

Be thankful we're not

ment we're paying for.

getting all the govern-

- Will Rogers
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Bat Brain By Bill Dearing
Menu

Lancll

Turkey Club Sandwich
Duchess Pie

DidiMr

Roast Pork Dinner

Fned Shrimp Dinrier

Bssica laacll

Turkey Salad Deluxe

Fresh Zucchini Pie

Basics Dinner

Fettuccini with Sprouts

Fned Shrimp Dinner

Iggman Drew AquiUna

Weather
Today: Some sun. then clouding up. chance of snow

3S-40
Toalghl: Mostly cloudy, 40 percent chance of snow

20-25

TofliofTow: Mostly cloudy, chance of snow 25-30

k
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Comedy Night
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Jazz Ensemble

Thursday. Mar. 17

Goodspeed
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Collegian issues hoop challenge
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian SUfT

Editor's note: The bottom halfof the East Region firat

round games will be played at Chapel Hill, NC, not Hart-

ford as the bracket seedings show.

Yes, that's right. March Madness has finally arrived.

And wouldn't you know that the Collegian would be
there in an eflFort to make this year's NCAA hoop tour-

nament that much more exciting.

Last year's Collegian Hoop Contest went over so big,

we thought we'd give those of you who bombed terribly

a chance at redemption and a shot at saying you topped
the all-knowing Collegian sports stafT with your picks.

In addition to the eternal honor of earning Hoop Guru
status, prizes will be awarded to the Xatp five point getters.

Everyone is eligible. Like last year, you are instructed

to nil out the NCAA tourney bracket found on page 12.

Once done, get your picks over to the Collegian office in

a hurry. Since Spring Break starts this weekend, there's

not a lot of time to fiddle around. The deadline will be

11 KM) a.m., Thursday morning, as first round games
kick off at noon. NO LATE ENTRIES WILL BE AC
CEPTED, so blow off that three week old homework and
get your brackets in on time. If you drop off your entry
at 11:05, ycu'll be too late. You'd be better off hand
delivering your picks, and since most of you wander
through the Hatch at sometime during the day, stopping
downstairs ahouldp't be much of a problem.

One point will be awarded for first round wins, two for

second round victories, three for the regional semi finals,

four for the regional finals, five for the Final Four and
seven for the National Champion. A total of 121 points

is possible. In the case of a tie, winners will be decided
by a coin flip.

Temple University is the top^eeded team in the tourney
and will occupy that top-seeded ranking in the East
region. The University of Oklahoma is the top seed in the
Southeast region, while Purdue University \s number one
in the Midwest and the University of Arizona is top dog
in the West.

Taj Mahal Restaurant

Fine Indian Cuisine
Route 9, Hadley

(Next to Campus Pizza)
584-7909

DINNERS 5 pm 9:30 nightly

LUNCHES Thurs Sat

12:00 noon 2:30 pm
Ifyou've tried other Indian Restaurants,

Come try us and citmpare"

ammma0mtm0mt0mm0mt0mt^^^m

Classes Tauj^ht

by Brandeis Faculty

Qose to the Excitement ofCambridge/Boston

.

laformatiofi, catalof aad appficatioa:

Brandeis University
Summer School

Waltham. MA 02254, (617) 736-3424

men 's gymnastics
continued from page 12

turned in strong performances on the rings which
helped the Minutemen regain the lead. Gatland's 9.4

was good enough for the first place slot while Richman
took fourth with a 9.0. UMass now led 126 124 95.

Tlie vaulting, where Dinucci has excelled, was about

even. UMass held a slight edge, 44.6-44.55. Individual-

ly, the Chiefs Mike Furblur was on top recording the

high score of 9.2. For the Minutemen, Gullicksen took

the second place spot with a 9.15.

Springfield displayed its strength in the parallel bars.

Scott Stilwells 9.3 capped off a 44.7 for the Chiefs

which gave them the lead back.

"We had an inexperienced lineup out there that put

on a good show." Balocki said.

Scott Stilwell won the all-around competition rack-

ing up a combined score of 52.9. Richman finished se-

cond with a 51.05 and Gullicksen third with a 50.8.

The meet completes the dual meet portion of the

Minutemen's schedule They will now gear up for the

Eastern College Athletic Conference Championships

and the EIGL Championships, both of which will take

place over Spring Break
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SPORTS

Minutewomen blow by Vermont and Brown

Sophomore Kristin TurmaiJ runs through her routine during UM's wins
over Brown University and the University of Vermont, last Saturday.

By RONN GARRY
Collegian Staff

The script was perfect.

On a sunny spring afternoon, with two
seniors competing in their last home meet,

and a standing room only crowd, the

University of Massachusetts women's gym-
nastics team rode a wave of emotion to a

decisive victory over the University of Ver-

mont and Brown University.

UMass won the meet with a score of

171.8 while Brown edged out UVM
167 651648
"The overall team performance was con-

sistent, considering the sickneaocg and lack

of good practice time we had," UMaas coach

Chuck Shiebler said.

While Brown sat out the first event with

a bye, UMaas on the vault, grabbed an ear-

ly 42.9-39 1 lead over the Catamounts, who
were on the uneven bars.

The Minutewomen had a case of deja-vu

on the uneven bars when they received a
42.9. one of the rare times this season that

the bar scores were competetive with the

vaulting scores.

"The bars were demanding (because of

the illnesses) and showed us we were go^

ing to do well in the meet." Shiebler said.

Although UMaas held a two-point lead at

the half. ShiebWr still had to be concerned

with what hs law from Brown and UVM
Brown posted some very competetive

aoorea with a 42.15 on the vault and a 41.05

on the uneven bars. The CatanK>unts also

mounted a comeback of their own. Though
the judges were strict with UVM's bar per

formance, they were generous with the

vault Korea, giving UVM a 44 15 and giv

ing UMasa aomething to think about

"UVM was off to a good strong start."

Shiebler said, "while ws had a dsesal
vault."

In the second half, the Minutewomen had
to walk a straight and narrow line to main-
tain their Isad — namely, the halance
beam

In the past four meets, the balance beam
ha8 been UUtm' lead balloon but Shiebler

intttituted a now mental approach to the

beam for Saturday's meet and the lead

turned to helium
Kim Keefe (8 3> started UMass off on a

positive note with a gutsy performance,

hanging on to the beam on three occasions

literally by the tips of her toes.

"She looked like she was on a surfboard
on the edge of a wave a couple of times,"

Shiebler said.

After Keefe "stuck" her performance, she
was followed by Roseann Cleary and
Michelle Antonelli (who hadn't practiced

in a week) both of whom also stuck. "Our
beam hit fairly well. Not outstanding, but

better than in the recent past," Shiebler

said. UMass won the beam by more than
a full point and really put the pressure on
Brown and Vermont.
The Catamounts appeared to be up to the

challenge. They exploded on the floor ex
ercise with an up-tempo routine but ap-

parently the enthusiasm didn't catch the

judges, who scored UVM equal with a low
energy Brown team at 42.56.

Finally, the excitement of a tri meet
came into play. Brown drew the final bye
and was forced to watch UMass and UVM
compete in its final events. The
Minutewomen needed more than 39 points

on the floor exercise to surpass Brown's
final score, while the Catamounts needed
that and four more if they wanted to pass
both teams.

UMass' first two performers on the floor,

Lou Ksufman and Enya Hlozik. got the
crowd involved and sent a message to

UVM: "You won't boat us on our best

event."

After two good performances on the beam
by Vermont, it finally began to crack
UVM's third gymnast fell ofT the beam
twice and had to choke back the tears after

her dismount.

UMaM had a 43 65 on the fknr and UVM
took a 39 1 on the beam. The
Minutewomen also finished with the top
two positions in the all around Kri^in
Turmail. who might have topped her
season sll-around high if it weren't for

some small slips in her four events, ended
with a 35 6 while Erika Baxter finished

with 34 4

Saturday's meet was also the last home
meet for Lori Kelly and Cleary Kelly was
competing in her first meet this

because of a knee injury fntm liM

"Lori came up and hujKed me and thank-

ed me for letting her compete in her final

home meet She was very happy to have
that chance to compete one more time."

Shiebler said.

UMass tops
Springfield

By GEOBGE AUSTIN
Callogian Staff

NCAA announces tournament field

FINAL FOUR COUNTDOWN

Hw Uaiversitj of MaaMchuaotU moa'a gymaMtics
team, without tlM ssnrkoo of Tim Ujm9 and Dave
Dinucu. posted a 867.20-286J6 wia Ofvsr SpringfiaU
Collage on Saturday.
Tka Minutemen trailed at BIske Areaa.

214^^213 85 withowavmit to fB.ths high fam^. Junior
Bart Bak>cki. the last sonpsCilflr ofthe oMtl ftr Ulfam
aaodsd to aoore an 8.6 to give the MinuiSBMB Uie win.
Balocki nailed aa 8J which gave UMma its Moond win
in s row.

"I wss trying to be real relaxed and real psyched st

the aams time.** Balocki aaid. "I just tried to do it the
same way Fve dona it U praetieo everydigr."

Tim Myers sras watdiing from the sidelines because
ofa knee iiyury that he sustained in a moat with Jamta

University. Dave Dinuod was forosd to sit out
I ofaa ankle ir^ury that he suffered in an open

intramural workoai.
Aeoording to UMass coach Roy Johnaon. Dinucd

ylnlitad aUMm»gy—nil piiii j by Utimining s dif-

fieoH moeo outsidto sf praettsa w HJi—t a«Multing.a
UMass coach.

With the lose of Myers sjtd Dinucd, Oreg McCall,
Ralaal WeU. sstd Karl Rose got the call from Johnooa
to do thsjob For McCall, a junior, a was his first gym-
aatir mast as part of the UMam team.

"I feel I eaoM through." McCsll laid 'Going into the
high bar I was seared because I knew in the last meat
I ndssed snd hsre it was s crucisl part."

The Minutemen came out of the gate well by taking
a lead in the floor exarciss, 44.3-43.2, behind Mike
CuIlicluKn's first place aeore of 9.5.

But once again, the pommel horee hurt UMass.
Oaopits Joe Fittgersld's 8 75, the Minutemen acorad

just s 37.7 to Springfield's 39. The Chiefs had the lead

but not for long

Senior co«aptain Stan Gatlsud snd Brisn Richman

utntnuutu en n

Iyl»<^l7l8 UarcM9^20 Msrc^ 19-20 Marc^ 1 7 18

HfCSf
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The braclieU for the 50th National Colleiriate Athletic Association (NCAA) tournament were an-
nounced yesterday evening. The Collegian sporU staff wUI hold its second annual Hoop Contest
(see story page 1 1). as the 64-team tournament geU underway on Thursday. Deadline for all en-
tries is 1 1 a.m. Thursday.
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Minuteman allegedly misuses poster
By RICK SANTOS
Collegisn Staff

The Istest issue of The Minuteman featured a
photograph of four children of varymg ethnicities, snd the
printing of this may have put the paper in hot water.
The photograph wss taken by S.E. Chase for the Stu-

dent Center for Educational Research and Advocacy and
wss used ss a poster to protest racism. The message on
I he poster read. "How long before racism hurts these
'friendships? Racism: It's time it stopped." SCERA and its

office phone number were also printed on the poster
The Minuteman used the photograph in s different con-

text without the conwnt of the phoU>(frapher. 55CERA. the
daycare center where it wa* taken, or the parenUs of the
children pictured. The issue wss dsted March 1. 1988.
The paper ran the photogrsph with the Martin Luther

King quotation. "I have a dream that my four little

children will one day live in the nation where they will

not be judged by the color of their skin but by the content
>f their character " Around that quotation the paper
printed. 'The Racitit Left Fights Against Thi.s Dream."
The mothers o** three of the four children responded by

Hending a letter to the editor in<hief Lisa Huiet. and ex
ecutive editors and staff of the paper Copies of the letter

were sent to the Massachu.setts Daily Collegian.
Chancellor JoM-ph Duffev. Chsncellor of the Board of
Rogsats of Higher Education Frsnklyn Jennifer. Student
Govsrtiment Association President Jot Demeo. other
'LJMasB administrators, and other news organizations.
The letter reso. "This photogrsph was published

without our permtnion Had our permission been s^mght.
It would most vigorously have been denied We find your
unsuthonud u^ of this photogrsph and your corruption
marirtmmi —w^sprssentatien otthm massags it was intend
ed to promote to be uneonscioBable. Your procedure wa^
unethical Your paper's messsge is immorsi snd indecent
hate nmngenng We ooasidsr The Minuteman's use of the
children's imageh to be exploitative of them ~ as ex
ploitative as child pornography

"

The letter continues. "Our children were preschoolers
when the photograph was Uken All of than can read now.
They are bright, sensitive, and aware young people They
want to ktum why their pictures are on the ewer of s
newspaper that promotes racism, and other forms of in

tolersnce We want to know also And we r/ant you to

know that we will not let this matter be taken lightly

In fact, we are appalled that the University of
Massachusetts; (sic)student.<«. faculty, and •^taff. allow the
racist, sexiirt, snd homophobic material contained in Th«-

Minuteman to be published and supported with student

How long before racism hurts these friendships?

Racism: It's time it stopped.

my^cf of Tfm Shtdmnt Cmnfr for MucahonotRmimanJi ondAOvoeaey m̂^===^^ x

SrERA poster denouncing racism.

monies.

The lettsr concludes. "We intend to pursue all aventisa
of legal recourse svailable to us in regard to this matter
f^ease be advised that you will soon be hearing from our
attorneys

The letter is signed by Susan Markman and the names
of Beverlyn Cam and Dorothy Lange appear at the hot
tom. the letter wss read to Cam and Lange and they
agreed to its content. Markman said The parent of the

remaining child and the child now live in Japan

Director ofSCERA Ellen Oimstesd ssid she was m total
agrsMsent with the letter About the printing of the
photograph she said. "I feel it's incredibly disrespectful
irf"the kids in the picture, and it's exploitative of the kids
and what our organization tries to do"
Markman said. "I feel very strongly that while people

have the right to express opinions in a democratic socie
ty, that that is not s license to express racist opinions
Im at a loss to understand why student funds and public
moni^ could be used to produce such garbage.

"

(ttntiiutf-U ttn pofie 10

Member violates rule
Budget committee votes out Chambers

JAQUELINE MROZ
Collegian Correspondent

Five members of the Budget Committee
for the Student Government Association

voted Thursday night to remove Senator

Dean Chambers from the committee as a

result of a violation of confidence they

claim Chambers made

"Dean was aware of people's concern.*-

last semester." Nathan Moore, chairman

ofthe Budgets Committee said. "A sworn

irtatement has come forth, so we decided

to remove him from the committee."

' According to Moore, Chambers leaked

important figures last fall to W Matther
Whitmg. the chairman of the Finance

Committee, before the figures were releaa

ed by the committee Moore said Whiting

had been previously unaware of the viola

tion of the oath, but upon realizing it he

submitted an affidavit.

Whiting submitted a letter to the

Budgets Committee attesting to this

claim on March 9.

Chambers admits to having told

Whiting the figures, "he promised to keep

it s secret." he said, but figures got out

that I didn't even know.'

Chambers .naid thi ir \*.i~ never a for

msl policy sUted by the committee ssy

ing the figures were secret information

Chambers also objects to what he says
was s "secret meeting." He said he had
no knowledge of the meeting, nor a chance
to defend himself Moore claims that a

notice of the meeting had been posted
three days previous.

' Were requesting that he be removed
from the committee by the Senate, if he
doesn't resign, for violating the oath of in

temal confidentiality." Moore said. Moore
claims that Chambers did indeed take
this oath of confidentiality, which he says

19 found m Roberts' Rules of Order

Bill Collins, student Attorney General,
ssid that according to the SGA constitu

tion. the Budget Committee has appeared
to have violated at least two areas of

Chambers' rights

"The Budget Committee doesn't have
the right to expel members of its own com
mittee. " Collins said 'There is no formal
SGA policy dealing with confidentiality"

The matter will be brought before the

SGA senate.

"This had nothing to do with the fact

that Chambers is currently running for

office." Moore added.

Chambers is a candidate for Student
Trustee of the SGA

Construction on maze to begin
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian Suff

Physical Plant workers broke
ground last week to begin construction of
the new nuute.

The maze is scheduled to be completed
after the weekend of April 9 and 10. when
volunteers will rebuild the stnMlure across

the road from the old location

Student Government Association Presi

dent Joe Demeo ha.«s begun a drive to get

300 volunteers to work on the maze, in a
restoration project he says will be similar
to the Tower Library's Ma&sTransforma
tion project in 1986.

"The maze is part of the tradition of

UMass." Demeo said

The new maze was designed by Physical
Plant Superintendent of Grounds Bob
Blanchard and was chosen by the Physical
Plant and students for feasibility. Blan
chard submitted his design when he was
. student m the School of Landscape Ar
chitecture and Regional Planning. Upon
graduation. Blanchard took a job with the
physical plant

The new maze will be in the shape of an
octagon, and will be made from the .same
chain link fencing and posts that were us-

ed in the old maze

Roger Cherewatti. director of ihe
Physical Plant, said total projected cost of

the new maze is $7,500. which will be paid

for out of the Phy.^ical Plant's (grating

budget

Blanchard said one of the differences
with this maze is that it will be handicap-
accessible Blanchard said he had to design
each comer to make sure it was negotiable
by a wheelchair "It's set up to be used
more freely," Blanchard said

Another difference, Blanchard said, is

that "this will be a floating structure, the
elements will not be able to penetrate and
destroy.

. The groundwork will allow for
frost and compaction."

The fencing will be placed on a wood plat

form, which will be above ground, so frost

and compaction will not be a factor.

"The design is such that it'll last for

years beyond the old one." Demeo said.

The new maze will have a small parking
lot. and will have several benches in the
center.

The only problem Blanchard sees with
the project is with Mother Nature. Blan-
chard .said he is "prayin' for good weather.
If Mother Nature dumps rain on us . . "
Blanchard said with Spring Break bef(»'e

the weekend and Easter following, he has
not developed a contingency plan.

Blanchard said the volunteers will be
asked to do minor carpentry work. "Bring
your hammers." Blanchard said.

Demeo said this will not be back-

breaking work, and physical plant workers

will supervise the whole operation. Food
will be served between 12 to 1 p.m. to the

volunteers.
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Health bill

hampered by
senate debate
BOSTON <AP) The Senate debate over insuring ever>

Maasachusetts resident by 1992 was caught up Monday

in parliamentar>' maneuvers and charges of intent by Gov.

Michael S Dukakis to win passage to help his presiden

tial campaign "It is not the governor's bill, but let me
tell you at every street corner in America he will declare

It as his bill. Senate Assistant Minority Leader David

Locke said in a floor speech to block swift consideration

of the bill

"This has got to be the most blatant attempt to arm the

governor with more campaign tools." the Wellesley

Republican said.

Edward L Burke, Senate chairman ofthe joint Health

Care Committee, acknowledge Dukakis was late in lat

ching onto the universal health care issue 'This bill, the

spirit behind it. comes from the I^egislature, " the Fram

ingham Democrat said, noting his committee considered

the proposal as early as 1986.

But Burke sharply disagreed with Locke's view that

presidential politics was driving the issue, which paMed

the House two wedu ago.

Burke said prompt consideration was needed "to secure

funding for hospitals and to provide funding for some

600,000 individuals across the sUte who now have no in

stoanoe." Besides providing for a first in-the-nation plan

to phase-in health care coverage for those 600.000 unin-

sured in Maasachuwtts, the proposal would renew a

hospital finandag law that expired Oct. 1 The health care

bill contains about f 1 billion in allowable revenue in-

crnssns for the sUto's 106 acute-care hospitals over the

next four years

The bud^^et freeres imposed on hospiUls because of a

lack of a finannng law is beginning to force some into lay

ing ofl*employees, aooording to the Manachusetu Hospital

AMociation
The early debate in the Senate over the health care bill

centered on the parliamentary moves by the Democratic

leadership to act quickly, launching into full Senate con-

sideration one day after the Senate Ways and Means Com
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EMPTY THE PRISONS - An Israeli aoldier. armed with an assault rifle loaded with rub-

ber bullets keeps watch over Palestinian women and ^rls who demonstrated yesterday in

the West Bank town of Ramallah and carried a banner in Arabic that read "Open the prisons

and release the prisoners/*

mittee endorsed the measure in an unusual Sunday

session

The Senate spent more than two hours debating the

suspension of rules that would allow full debate on the

bill Monday Ovsr repeated ok^BCtaons by Republicans, the

Senate voted along party Unas, 29-7 and 29 8. to bypass

the rules and take up immediate consideration ofthe bill.

The Senate Ways and Means committee sent to the up

per chamber a bill virtually identical to onm approved by

the Senate late in the 1987 session.

The bill closely parallels one passed recently by the

House oonuining the 1982 mandate for employers to pro^

vide workers with insurance or begin paying an

unemployment surcharge lax (or the sUte to provide the

coverage Both versions also contain several incentives,

such as insurance pooling and tax breaks, to encourage

businesses to provide coverage

A major difference between the bills is that the House

versMD would exempt businesses with nine of fewer full

tims woriurs - th(»Mf working at least 30 hours per week

- from the insurance mandate The Senate has no such

exempt ion
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In the heart of Amherst

Caputi speaks about war
Professor compares weapons and sexism

CtMrgimm photo b) RtrlMrd Bonanao

PETAL PUSHER - Saie8manl>u8ine8Aman Paul Ceccarelli pushes

his carnations yesterday afternoon in Amherst Center.

By LIZA TUCKLER
Collegian Correspondent

There are massive correlations that '.ve

have in contemporary culture between
nuclear technology weaponry and sexuali-

ty, said the author of The Age ofSex Crime
and co-author of Webster's First New In-

tergalactic Wickerdary of the English

Language to an audience of more than 60
people at a lecture and slide show
Wednesday.
"Scientists at Los Alamos Nuclear Plaot

in New Mexico, when. ..building the

nuclear bomb, took bets among themselves

to whether they were going to have a boy

or a girl [meaning success or failure!," said

author and professor Jane Caputi. This

clearly showed how sexism has overlapped

on weaponry. Because the bomb at

Hiroshima was considered a success, its

nickname became "Little Boy," she said.

"Radiation and radioactivity [have] been

eroticized, sexualized m many ways,"

Caputi said, as she pointed to a slide of a

Pro-Nuclear T-shirt logo that read: "A Lit

tie Nuke is Good for Everyone!" Caputi

then made a statement on men's sex organs

recent association with missiles, guns and
rifles and used this as an example on how
"just as nuclear energy has become sex

ualized, sex has become more weaponized."

Admitting more research has to be done,

she believes "that the increase in all sorts

of incidents [of] sexual violence from bat-

tery to incest to rape to this new
phenomenon in serial sexual murder is

ver>- much related to the increased poten

tial for destruction in weaponr>- that we
have in the nuclear age." With this said,

she showed an ad for the "Nuclear News
Engineer Buyer's Guide," aimed at the

men who build and design nuclear power
plants, depicting a woman in a negligee

under the heading: 'How is a Beautiful

Woman Like a Nuclear Power Plant^' In

comparison, they are both perfect examples

of "prevented maintenance," as the ad con-

cluded Neither of them lets "itself get out

of shape, she said.

Caputi took these analogies deeper and
depicted the nuclear arms race as patriar

chal sexuality in which 'the men are com
peting with each other and implicitly in

vest their sexuality into weaponry " Just

as women are victimized in the nuclear

technology ads, the earth is being victimiz-

ed in the Nuclear Arms race, Caputi said.

In her book, Caputi connects the Age of Sex
Crime and the Nuclear Age with an
analogy to Jack the Ripper's attacks on the

women's uterus as an anticipation of the

Nuclear Age considering "what [Pro-

Nuclear activists) are planning to do with

the womb of Mother Earth, basically, with

the sexualized MX Missile, for example."
She blamed the media's trivialization of

the mass murder of women by Jack the

Ripper, Kenneth Bianchi, "Son of Sam,"
and Ted Bundy, "making this seem as part

of an ongoing horror formula that we're all

immersed in," for the same casualty and
trivialization that exists toward the

murder of Mother Earth.

Caputi, with the same touch of wit and
satire that prevailed throughout the whole
presentation, revealed a cartoon of an ex-

ploding nuclear mushroom cloud with a

diaphragm on top trying to contain it. She
said this depicted the urgency on the part

of women, as victims of the Nuclear Age
both in advertising and theory, to act

against the "Mechanical Bride," the icon

of the artificial world after nuclear waste
gets through with nature. Caputi urged to

stop the treatment of earth in the same
way women are treated in this society.

Through the slide show and lecture,

Caputi showed how "patriarchy uses sym-
bols, mvi.h, imagery and language to com-
municate this message of deeHruction," and
she urged that "we also make use of sym-
bol, myth, imagery, and language to

counteract those lethal messages. If we had
a different symbolism of the sacred," she

concludes, "we would have a different

world and we would not have the problem
of Nuclear technology that we now have."

To end the lecture, Caputi referred to the

face of the Mythological Gorgon as a full

revelation of female power The Gorgon is

accredited with "having the (ace that could

stop a clock", in this instance, the nuclear

countdown clock, she said.

The event was sponsored by the
Everywoman's Center, the Woman's
Studies Program and the HamfMhire Col-

lege Feminist Studies as part ofthe Inter-

national Women's Week at the Unlversi

tv of Massachusetts.

Animals Rights Coalition sponsors Meat Out
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

Joih chairpersons Dons Day and Casey Kasem with an

estimated 7 million other American vegetarians who are

dedicated to the ethical treatment of animals at the fourth

annual national Great American Meat Out tomorrow.

Sponsored by the University of Massachusetts Animal

RighU Coalition, the Meat Out is aimed at promoting

vegeUnanism, "maklingl people aware of animal abuse,

and leUtingj them know the bad things behind meat," ex-

plained ARC member Helen Skerritt

"We don't need to be eating meat now," echoed fellow

ARC activist Jenny Arthur 'Maybe at one time, but there

is no reason for people to be causing the suffering (of

animals) now"
It was a People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals

newsletter that made meat repulsive for her. Arthur said.

Green Party founder speaks of peace

"Four years ago 1 was reading a PETA newsletter about

a laboratory in California that was doing terrible thinfi

to monkeys and I decided I did not want to participate

in. what leads to horrible abuse of animals."

"I have never wanted it." since. Skemtt said, she im-

agined "a day in the life of an unfortunate animal who
happens to be our food animal They are kept in the dark

22 hours of the day. never see grass except when going

to the slaughter house There is no reason for killing

animals for meat at all."

N(A to mention the health hazards

"Meat is not good for you. " stressed Skerritt, citing

statistics of 1.5 million Americans falling victim to

diseases attributed to excessive consumption of meat and

animal fat.

"Ifyou look at the human body. " continued Arthur, "we

have much more in common with vegetable eating

animals than carnivores. Our intestines are made for high

fiber things that'll move through. Meat putrefies in our

system."

And there is enough other high quality food in the US
to replace meat, contested Skerritt.

"You can get [necessary nutrients) from grain. 95 per-

cent of our grain goes to farm animals If that could ^t
to peopleMeat is pumped full of ant i bodies and recycled

with animal feces. Meat is no fiber, high fat," she said.

Explained Arthur, "People talk about pesticides on
vegetables When you eat meat you get a concentrated,

intense amount" from the pesticides on the cow's food.

"There is relatively little on vegetables."

And the media isn't helping much to dispel rumors ol"

good health from meat, especially, "those commercials

that call meat "real food for real people." Skerritt said.

"It's just the opposite. But those ads show we are threaten-

ing the meat industry."

It f I »• litre ti I i I , V f W

By MARTHA GUILD
CoUegain Correspondent

Feminism and non violence are concepts

that belong together in the struggle for a

demiliUrized society which guarantees

equality and justice, the co founder ofthe

German (ireen Party. Petra Kelly, said in

her speech at Amherst College on Thurs

day night.

"Male led revolutions have been mere

power exchanges based on a concept of dy-

ing for a cause Feminist conceived

transformation is all about daring to live

for a cause." Kelly said in her Corliss Ls-

mont funded lecture.

Feminism and the power of non violence

ar« essential concepts of the Green Party

voted into the West German parliament in

1979 and which now holds 8 percent ofthe

seaU in the BundesUg.

Women, who represent a majority ofthe

work population, must change the patriar

chal structures of society in order to gam

equal representation and save humanity

from nuclear destruction, she said.

"Using the principles of non violence, we

arc Ulking about abolishing power as we

know it and rwlefining it as something that

is common to all, to be used for all and by

all. Power over must be replaced by shared

power," she said.

Non-violent action varies from legal

forms of protest and symbolic actions to

educate public opinion, right through to

acts of civil disobedience directed against

individual laws or whole social systems.

Two years ago Kelly and other Green
Party members chained themselves to a

table in the West German embassy for 48
hours in South Africa to protest against

Ciermany's economic involvement with the

racist regime, Kelly said.

Hundreds of British women have also

successfully demonstrated non violently

when they encircled the USCruise Missile

air base at Greenham Common "in circle

of love. This action had a powerful impact

on European public opinion and
awareness," Kelly said.

Quoting from Albert Einstein, she said

the splitting of the atom has changed

everything save our modes of thinking.

"If enough people on this earth are

mobilizing and expressing their demands
for disarmament and for social justice, .we

would be on the way to achieving true

peace and global justice," Kelly said.

Grad Senate to look at route
and revised LSC constitution
By STEPHEN MACKINNON
Collegian Staff

At tonight's meeting, the Graduate Stu

dent Senate plans to vote on extending

bus service to the University Health Ser

vices building and to approve a revised

Legal Services Center constitution. The
Senate will meet at 7:15 p.m. in Campus
Center 917
Currently, the nearest bus stops to

Health Services are located on N. Plea-

sant St., in front ofthe Phi Sigma Kappa
fraternity house, which makes for a long

walk up to Infirmary Way. said GSS ex-

ecutive director Ralph Sbragia.

He said the motion, introduced by the

Public Health Graduate Student Associa

tion. is a formal request for bus service

right up to the front door ofthe building.

"(Health Services] is an integral area

and it should be serviced." he said.

How '-x <'f <• h a re-routing is not feasi-

ble, MCCordinK vu Ai Byan, University of

Massachusetts Transit Authm-ity opera-

tions manager.
Because of poor roads, "it would take a

lot of capital improvements.'" he said.

He said the north south routes are fine-

tuned to the point that any changes would

"throw everything else off."

Also tonight, the senate plans to ap-

prove a revised version of the Legal Ser-

vices Office's 15-year-old constitution.

After about two year's discussion, the

LSC governing board decided to add seats

for a faculty member on the board, said

LSC Governing Board memlber David
Gobran.

He said there are no candidates in mind
at this time.

The plans 'vere in the works before

1986, when the University Board of

Trustees rescinded the LSC's right to sue

the University, he said

The case is currently in a federal court

of appeals.
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VOTE TODAY!!!

STUDENV

Office
'Should the student Legal Servicee Office have the right

to represent students and litigate on their behalf?'

x/
YES NO

Our local »t«ts Representative Stan Rosenberg has become interested in the

plight of the Legal Services Office and the "right to sue". Ue are

holding a referendum today in order to Measure student support on this

issue. It is vitally important to the future of LSO and the right to sue

that undergraduate students participate in this referendum. PlfifC tjkf

the time and c^st vour vote . YOUR RIGHTS ARE AT STAKE! !

!
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Undergrade onlyl Qrads will vote in Aprill
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A gay rights bill? No!
God gave them over to (iegrading pas-

sional for their women exchanged the

natural function for that which is un-

natural, and in the same way also the men
abandoned the natural function of the

woman and burned in their desire toward

one another, men with men committing in-

decent acts and recening in their own per-

sons the due penalty oftheir error. Andjust

as they did not see fit to acknowledge God
my Longer, God gave them over to a deprav-

I'd mind, to do those things which are not

proper. being filled with all

unrighteousness, wickedness, greed, evil

.

those who practice such things are worthv

of death.fRomans 1 26-32

1

Rusty Denton

The Bible doesn't mince words on the

iMueofhomosexuahty; it is unequivocal in

it« position that homosexual acts are

wrong, without redeeming qualities, and
cannot be blamed on some accident of birth.

To the great dismay of sodomites, the Bi

ble has proved to be medically correct as

they receive in their own persons AIDS,
gonorrhea, syphilis, herpes, and a host of

other veneral diseaaes as the due penalty

of their error, and aa their beat dforts have
not yielded a shred of medical evidence that

homosexuality is physiologically predestin

ed. As for the Bible's commentary on the

homosexual social scene, history shows
that even in decadent societies gay culture

was perceived as intensely selfish

Strangely enough, with a community of

social deviants that is recognized aa a
liability by both God and man. a "honMMex
ual nghts" bill is being considered in the

Massachiiaetta legislature that would ex
tend the "minority status' proCectioo td

w omen and people oi color to gay nwn, !••-

bians, and bisexuals. It is promoted aa a
civil rights act. protecting homosexual in

dividuals in their public lives But why do
w« ptad a new state law if it only repeats

what is already in the Bill of Rights?

The answer is that the "hoRKiaexual

rights " bill is not about public civil nghts;

It IS about a group that la distinct from the

rest of society only in regard to lifestyle.

but which wants special privileges above
and beyond those granted by law for any
other lifestyle. We're talking about a group

making a brazen power grab to exalt their

jjerverted practices.

Unlike homosexuals, women and racial

groups protected by minority status

recognition can t 'come out of their closets'

about their minority distinctions — they

can t even go into the closet. The sort of

i>eople who come out of the closet' are

gamblers, drunkards, and pedophiles. We
don t give special minority status to peo-

ple for those vices: we can t give it to the

gay community, who has as much control

over their sexual urges as a sober alcoholic

handling a compulsion to drink.

The reason many homosexuals want
minority status is that it would open the

door for hiring quotas, for the privilege of

teaching other people's children about an
abominable lifestyle without theur consent

and for forcing certain churches and
religious educational institutions to either

close their doors or go underground if they

refused to hire or accept people of perverse

sexualities. In other words, the goal is to

abridge the rights of the many by taking

super rights for themselves.

Already, the city of New York, which
knew full well the anti-sodomy message of

the Salvation Army when soliciting them
to nil a city day<are contract, has tried to

force them to hire gay men. Already, courts

have ordered Christian schools to rehire

people who violated the church principles

taught at thoae schools Already, religiom

freedom of exfM'eaaion is gagged in public

schools while teachari with an anti

religious message ^ont aexuality can tell

parents to get lost.

I am not opposed to civil rights for gay
and lesbian citizens; all citizens deser>'e

them. What I am opposed to is taking the

protective nghts of thoee differently endow
ed by nature and extending them to peo-

ple who blame nature for their own moral

choices All of us have urges that are taboo,

and all of us have moral philosophies That
alone does not justify special rights.

Rusty Denton is a Collegian columnist
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Unlicensed sexual comments
I object to Rusty Denton's

Mar. 8 column that said

abortion promotes sexual

license. Does he think a guy
doing his utmost to get laid

will be deterred because the

woman he slept with won't

be able to get an abortion?

Does he think anv guy real-

ly caring for the woman he
slept with regards abortion

as birth control, an 'easy'

out?

I do not feel sexually

carefree because I have the

option of abortion, but

neither am I prepared to

raiae a child at the age of 20.

Knowing I could have an
abortion is not going to

make me less responsible.

Maybe it will make me
more.

Margaret Almon
Hampshire College

Look beyond news biases
I have found the Col-

legian's coverage of the

Aram Hampanan's cam
paign for SJGA President
very biaaed again.«t Aram
Aram haa been an effective

leader for Sylvan and
although he isn't as nrnty as

his opponents, he is a more
experienced leader I urge

this campus to look beyond

the shouting of Rabinowitz
and his cronies and look at

the real issues that effect

the mainstream students
and not special interest

groups.

Aram has made Sylvan
safer for women by improv
ing the lighting behind the

buildings and in the park-

ing lots. He has fought tooth

and nail against the unfair

alcohol policy Instead of

grabbing a microphone and
spouting views, Aram has
worked for students in

meetings and has proven
his ability to get things
done.

David Shafkowitz
Sylvan

Like, some Deadheads are pretty hip, man
In rebuttal to Bill Eriichman's Mar. 10

article condemning the "hippie." I would

like to suggest some things to him and

others who are fascinated by their limited

powers of observation.

First. "Cherry Garcia " ice cream has

bten on the market for at least a year, so

it is a foolish gimmick for Ben and Jerry

to expand their popularity But what is

more foolish, and patheticlly so, is the

need to assume what the ingredients to

this flavor are.

In fact. Eriichman's desire to assume

seems to be the only thing that defines his

abilities as a writer Throughout the ar

tide he uses pseudoclever devices, and

makes indictments that are pregnant

with superficiality and lack of quality. It

seems he is obaossed with revealing the

"hippie critical" nature of "hippies'"

lifestyles and rituals, but he fails to delve

outside the boundaries that this weak m
sight has created

By all means, a writer can attack the

Valley values of any a long haired crysul

fondler. but attempt to do it with some

grace and reflection Erlichman probably

has not contemplated, hence comprehend

ed. the significance of some of these things

which you have so tactlessly condemned
For instance, sandals are comfortable

ponchos are comfortable, and crystals, in

essence, are sacred ornaments. It seems

as if his grandmother's value system has

irgected a rigidly traditional and stuffy

element into his overall outlook. He has

clearly exhibited a fear of conformabili

ty: freedom phobia.

As far as his concern for "real hippies"

goes, it is admirable but uncalled for.

There is no need to assert your pater

nalistic attitude upon them, they would

not appreciate it. Tliose who mock sacred

ideals, (i.e. pseudo hippies, pseudo-

columnists) are enwebbed in an identity

crisis, and the only tool that will extricate

them from it is self-examination. Test it

out.

I suggest that you abandon your bun

die of stereotypical gripes and pursue

more crucially humanistic, and less self

infatuated, topics Perhaps some 'mind

expanding drugs' could enhance your

potentials as an insightful writer Good

luck.

Connally Ryan
Butterfleld

I feel I must object to Bill Eriichman's

Mar 10 column on BMW crunchies

Erlichman seems to feel it is okay to lump

together groups of people and criticize

them on the basis of a set of

charactensties he has imposed upon them

This IS the basis of all racism, and oppres-

sion He has characterized Deadheads and

hippies as a bunch of mindless freaky

fakes. He asserts we dress alike to be part

of what we perceive as an elite. Could it

be perhaps we like our ripped sweaters:

1 mean really like them! If I wear a rip-

ped sweater, am 1 a hippie?!

As for our ponchos, I do not feel any

need to conform to the particular

American notion that we must wear

winter jackets in winter. Is not the notion

that all Americans must wear winter

jackets antidiversity'' Might not a poncho

be effective winter garb? I do not deny

your right to wear a winter jacket.

I have not seen statistics relating to it

but I do not believe there is an excessive

mortality rate among hippies due to

carelessness in street crossing.

As to the monetary question I bought

my own car, thank you very much. I have

supported my tour' habits in a variety of

entrepreneurial fashions involving basics

tye^iye part and full time jobs. Because

I am middle class did my father buy me
a car. because Erlichman perceives me £is

part of this group am I destined to wear
ugly jewelry and utter meaningless driv-

vle? I do not see any causality. If he hasn't

been, Erlichman should go to a Dead
show

Is it a sin to become wealthy while wear-

ing a ripped sweater? Is it a sin to be bom
into the empowered majority in every

way? Would you have me forgo my LSD
break and instead charge donations (with

the American Express card I allegedly

stole from my father* to a charity of your
choice?

Yes Mr. Erlichman, it will happen
again, your worst nightmare. We will ar

rive in droves in Atlanta, Georgia; Hamp-
ton, Virginia; Hartford, Connecticut:

Worcester. MassachuMtts; and all across

the nation. We will unite and strengthen
under the banner of the Grateful Dead.
Some will hitchhike; some will dri\e

Saabs.

Adam R. Novitt
Orchard Hill

Core of UMass Republican Club hurting students right and left

Who IS at progressive rallies to heckle, shout, and oc

cassionally start fights'' Who shouts commie' at stop

contra aid rallies, what about us' at gay and lesbian

righU rallies, and 'no abortion' at women's nghts rallies?

These people are the core of the UMass Republican Club.

They are reactionarv because they react negatively to

movements for social change Surprisingly, their agenda

IS not that of the Massachu.setts Republican Party For

example Silvio Contf. the Amherst republican m the US

House of Representatives, opposes the United States pro-

xy war in Nicaragua

So where do these conservative activists get their posi

tions and what is their agenda? To answer this question

we must look at the sub groups that make up the club.

One of these is the Organization for American Studies.

This never before heard of group presents programs that

are supposed to be unbiased In this way, people do not

realize it is the same old Republican club which is pro-

moting Its agenda Another less visible group is the so^

called Young Americans for Freedom They are a national

organization that is based in Washington It is the group

that actively participated in the FBI's six year campaign

of intimidation against opponents of Reagan's Central

America policy In other words, freedom for these young

Americans includes break ins, phone taps, and letter open

ing against opponents.

The UMass Republican Club is the vanguard ot a fascist

attack on the civil and human rights of people the world
over. Their fascism is most easily seen in their foreign

policy. They support the military dictator Pinochet in

Chile, they endorse the overly fascist Arena party in El

Salvador, and they oppose any effort to overthrow the

racist Apartheid regime of South Africa.

Now these people are working vigorously to take over

the Student Government. If you want an open society and
free debate \oU' today to stop this fascist onslaught before

It's too late.

Greg Smith
Amherst
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Group probes
rape increase
in workshop

By JILL M GARNJOBST
CoUe^nan Correspondent

"Against her will is against the law."

Rape. According to the FBL it's the fastest growing

violent crime in the United States Why the enormous

growth in such a violent and forceful crime** A group of

students tried to find the answer at a workshop put on

by the Alpha Chi Omega house and the Everywoman's

Center as part of International Women's Event.

Stacy Roth and Becky Lockwood from the Educator Ad
vocate (E Ai program facilitated the workshop.

"We try to get a lot of participation from the group in

stead ofjust lecturing and presenting the matenal." said

Lockwood, the director of Educator Advocate program

The group, which consisted of about 18 women,

brainstormed to come up with definitions of what con

stitutes a rape, and what characteristics define a rapist.

The consensus of the group was that a rapist could be

anyone. No longer does the stereotype of a stranger lurk

ing in dark alley apply. "Fifty percent of all rapes in

Massachusetts occured in the victim's home And 60 to

70 percent of the rapes were by acquaintances,"

Lockwood said. According to FBI reports the average

rapiat is between the ages of 21 and 23 - the age of the

average college student.

The workshop partictpanta also Ined to find the answer

to "why men rape women" Roth said lack of communica-

tion may be a reason.

"Men often think a woman's *No' really means Yes."

No matter what, when a woman says "No'", that's it!"

Roih said. Participants of the workshop agreed that mix

ing signals is a major problem "Men think that women
ask for it* by the way they dress or act" Another par

ticipant felt that often men pressure women into sex as

a 'pay-back" for a date. "It's a common assumption that

if a woRian accepts a date she's going to have to put-out.

especially m a college atm<»phere
"

Many can^piMes in the United States are making ef

forts to put an MmI to the assaults and rapes that have

been occurring But before the problem of rape and

asMuH can be halted, society must undentand rape, and

why It often goes unreported, Roth said

"An enormous number of acquaintance rapes go

unreported because the victim is afraid of embarrassing

nerself or the rapist. " Lockwood said She said only 1

out of every 10 rapes is reported, 1 in every 100 cases

goes to tnal, and only 3 rapists in every 1000 are

convicted

Women at the workshop were concerned about safety

on campus, and some suggestions were made.

"Be more assertive and self-defensive." Roih suggested

"Also don't walk home alone, call an escort or a friend
"

Show cause hearing for Sylvan
racial fight to continue today

A show cause hearing for five white males accu.sed uf

beating two black male University of Massachusetts

students and harassing another white female students

continues this afternoon at Hampshire District Court in

Northampton
The hearing, which is closed to the public, will deter

mine if there is enough evidence against the five men to

press charges that stem from a Feb. 7 fight outside Brown
House.
Two of the five accused, freshmen residents from Mac-

Namara House, withdrew from the University, heeding

the advice of their lawyer, according to the Office of Public

Information

Three other stuilents implicated in the fight, also

freshmen from MacNamara House, were charged by

residential authorities with violating the alcohol policy,

and two of the three were placed on deferred suspension

for charges of assault, said University Spokeswoman
Jeanne Hopkins.

The deferred suspension forces the two students out of

their dormitories by Friday, Hopkins said, and places

them on "the strongest probation possible."

The fifth man accused is not a UMass student.

- RICK SASSON

Lesbian Bisexual Gay Forum
LBGA Meeting - 7:00 p.m.. March 15. 413b Student

Union Bldg
Awareness Week - There are weekly meetings to plan

events for Lesbian. Bisexual and Gay Awareness Week

every Tuesday from 12 to 1:30 p.m. in 413b Student

Union. Anyone wishing to get involved can call Ray Pa-

quette at the office of the Program for Lesbian, Gay and

Bisexual Concerns, 545-4824.

Alternatives - Alternatives is a unique workshop in

which studenus role play in situations to gain a better

understanding of the views of gay, lesbian and bisexual

BOG elections

being held today
Elections are being hold today for the Campus

Center/Student Union Board of Governors. The Board has

32 positions. 17 of which are elected, including seven at

large positions, three from the Commuter Area, two from

Southwest, and one each from Central, Northeast, Sylvan,

Orchard Hill, and the Greek Area.

Also on the ballot today is a referendum question on the

fate of the Legal Services Office

Polling places for today's election:

• Commuter Area Government: outside the Hatch
• Greek Area: Iota Gamma Upsilon

• Northeast and Sylvan; Worcester DC.
• Central and Orchard Hill: Franklin DC
• Southwest Berkshire and Hampshire DC
• New Africa Houm

- GEORGE FRANC

Y

people 8:00 p.m , March 15 in Field House main lounge

Speaker's Bureau - The Speaker's Bureau will hold a

discussion workshop at 9 00 p m . March 15 m Field House

main lounge The Bureau provides students with the op

portunity to ask le^ian, gay and bisexual students about

their views and experiences as members of the

community.
Rap Gntup - 8:30 p.m.. March 16 in Student Union Rm

413b
Topic of discussion: bisexualitv.

- STEPHEN BAYER

Current Massachusetts
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Wild Woman Rona Says:
There are only 4 things that put

a smile like this on my face.

(1) Being with my roommates
Robin, Kim and llene.

(2) Being on dance party U.S.A.

(3) Eating at J.B.'s

(4) Well use your imagination.

If you meet me at J.B.'s, we can
discuss it.

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TIL 2 AM
(H thit It you. takt this ad in for • fr«« ord«r of mozzerella sticks)

ARTS/LIVING

Ska meets Tony Orlando injocular Shrimp and Check set
By ERIC BOEHLERT
Collegian StaiT

Plate O* Shrimp with Check. Please!

Friday. March 11

Sheehan's Cafe

Plate C Shrimp and Check, Please! played a dream
double-bill at Sheehan's Friday night It was a perfect

match because the funniest area band. Check, Please!,

opened up for one of Boston's funniest bands, Plate 0'

Shrimp, for a night of. yup, fun.

Check, Please! is funny Basically they are a garage
band who play TOs claasics. Nothing new there, right? Ah,
but It's the beauties they choose that provide the pun
chimes "Kung Fu Fighting," 'Love Potion Number 9."

and Tony Orlando's "Knock Three Times on the Ceiling"

were performed faithfully by Check, Please!.

l>ead singer Dana Gentea. decked out in cranberry red

trousers, shirt, cheap sunglaawa and a cranberry red plaid

jacket was just the man to pull ofl'the wacky 70b retoepec

tive. A croas between Elvis Costello and Bill Murray,
Gentea wasn't shy about his frat boy vocals Sure he lack

ed talent, but so did the people who had the original hits

with theee foolish chart toppers ten vears ago. "Check,
Plee-'*

Plate 0' Shrimp, a ska band from Tufts, has been
together three years and is no stranger to rave reviews

for their high energy show. They proved why Friday night.

Granted, a band playing funky tunes, with a healthy
dose of covers thrown in. is a safe bet not to offend anyone
on the dance floor. But the fact is Plate O' Shrimp
transcends that musical safety net to deliver a delicious

set.

While labeled a ska band, Plate O' Shrimp prefers the
tag 'urban gumbo." As guitarist Giorgio Scali recently told

the Boston Globe, 'it's a combination of ska, funk, and
reggae " You can toss jazz into that pool of musical in

fluences on Plate 0' Shrimp.
The band has a savvy affection for harrowing well-

known numbers. Steve Miller's "Joker" was the first of

four covers Friday night. But Plate O' Shrimp doesn't

simply pick a standard and drape a reggae off beat around
the edges. Rather, the band makes the tunes their own
by turning them inside out.

Make no mistake about it though, Plate O' Shrimp can
stand on their own matenal just fine, thank you. The band
played their lastest release. Tribal Surrealism, in its en-

tirety, proving that point. "Mariskando." with its hiccup-

ping guitar and a meat cleaver size hook, was Plate O'

Shrimp at their best. They brought their instrumental

"Nevada" to life in concert. On vinvl it sounds like a

soundtrack to a Caribbean holulay, at Sheehans s it was
upped a notch through Dave MuIImi's anzaphone blasting

Plate O' Shrimp carries on the rtggae tradition of pro-

viding lyrics with a message. That is ifyou took the time
from whirling around the dance floor to dissect the words.

And that's the way the band likes it. As guitarist Giorgio

Scali told the Globe, "Our songs are very serious, but

they're not really hard. They're not gonna hit you over

the head. " The only place the politically aware "Vet,"

"Under the Gun," and "Over the Edge" hit you Friday
night, were your tired feet.
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Roches weave
a musical web

By ROBERT P MILLER
Collegian Correspondent

The Roches
Friday. March II. 1988
The Academy of Music

They hail "from deepest New Jers^." they are the

three sisters Maggie. Terry, and Suzzy (as in fuzzy)

Roche, and their special blend of harmonic music cap-

tivated a sold out audience at the Academy of Music Fri-

day evening.

"They were joined on stage by synthesist pianist Libby

McLaren and all too many drum machines and se-

quencers No real drums here folks! But m all fairness,

the famed Ensonic SQ-80 and its digital friends did pro-

vide the group with an affordable, portable and multi-

textured musical framework.
How to d^cribe their music? They produced hi^ly con

trolled harmonic dissonance and consonace with a

folk rock melding of acoustic and electric instruments

What does that mean** Well, if you have never heard

them, try to imagine a female version nf Crosby. Stills

and Nash.
Lyrically, the Roches take many different approaches,

they hit you over the head with blunt over-30 cynicism

and skepticism such as in "Backlash of Sex in the '80s,"

which they sang a cappella. they are never credited

enough for their juxtaposition of themes and musical

styles. During their set they showcased a song entitled

"The Troubles" in which the three sisters sang nursery

rhyme rounds to form a very subliminal tale of a woman
going for an abortion.

Susy was the apparent leader on stage. This is natural

as she is the only one written a song with God im* so she
(•nntinurd on pa^f ^
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Amherst MA
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Roches

continued from pagf 7

claims) titled "Merciful God." The show
gave them a chance for sibling rivalry

which made a more relaxed atmosphere for

all. They each played the guitar and

keyboards. Maggie's acoustic guitar need-

ed proper equalization to sound more
acoustic while Terry's hollow body electric

often needed more presence in the mix.

Suzzy played her beautiful sounding

Takamine cutaway only once during their

twenty song set. The Roches proved that

three voices alone can do a lot with their

rendition of Handel's "Hallelujah Chorus."

Presently the Roches are a group with no

record label and are working' on the film

soundtrack to Cmssing Delanct-y. With five

albums to their credit, surprisingly the on-

ly Roches to be found on compact disc is the

solo backup feature on Phillip Glass' work
Sitngs From Liquid Days and Robert

Fripp's Exposure.

As they once played with Robert Fripp

and Bill Bruford. experiencing the R(Khe8

with so much electronic equipment was a

letdown. Technolog>' has allowed the group

to tour instead of constructing new albums

with other human musicians. But this

technology is used to enchance rather than

overpower.

The Roches have been very well received

m the valley and their niche is unique It

was wonderful to have them back.

There will be a mandatory
meeting for all Arts/Living

staff and correspondents on
Wednesday, March 16 from 3

to 4 pm. If you cannot attend

or are interested in writing

for Arts, please notify Tom
Harrington, John Swanson
or James Pilcher at 545-3500.

Five College Students

Call 545-2511

For ^/2 Price Tickets
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Barry Douglas, piano

March 17

Richard StoltzrBan s Begin Sweet World

March 29

Finnish National Opefa Ballet

Apnl4

Mark Morris Dance Group

April 9

William Sharp, tjaritone

Apnl20

NaooyaOdort

Apnl22

Jazz Tap bnsemDie

April 25
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THE EDWIN M. ROSSMAN
ALUMNI CAREER FORUMS

CIVIL ENGINEERING
DATE: TUESDAY. MARCH 15, 1988

TIME: 8:00 PM
LOCATION: CAMPUS CENTER 162

SPONSORED BY: •UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICE

•CIVIL ENGINEERING •ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

This is an opportunity to nfieet with alumni and discuss their experiences in the

working world. Don't miss this important panel discussion!

6«^tt 'Jjk*-

THE F1NE_ART^ CE^T.^

t

t

F. Peter Fairchild (MSEve 74)

Daniel Crovo (CE 84)

David K Blake (CE 63)

William D Neill (CE 60)

Kenneth A. Goff (CE 63)

ALUMNI PANELISTS:

Vice PresKlent

Camp. Dresser, and McKee. Inc.

Senior Structural Engineer

Matnchusetts Department of Public Works

Vice President

Weston and Sampson Engineers

President

Fuss and ONeill. Inc.

Chief Hydraulic Engineer

Stone and Webster Engineering Corporation

For more Information, please contact:

t Universityf^cementSemce^l^^

1 INFORMATION DATA BANK

I

I i

ff^f,

^^'^- >

TAPED INFORMATION PHONE SERVICE |

IDB/TIPS

EH CD [13

^ Q3 m CD m ED

fflpt ffi

:^efpi^

CALL 545-1540 FOR •TIPS'

ABOUT HEALTH AND SAFETY
— ask for tapes by number:

2600 Basic Student Health Plan

2657 Condoms and Spermicides
2620 Employee Assistance Center
2622 Eye Care Program
2653 Gonorrhea
2660 Medical Emergencies
2630 Mental Health Services

2659 Sexually Transmitted Diseases in Gay Men
2637 Suicide Prevention

2645 Supplemental Health Plan

2654 Venereal Warts

See Page 17 of the Student Telephone

Directory for a complete list of tapes.

IF YOU HAVE FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL IDB (S4S 15S5)

Information Data Bank (IDB)

Tapad Information Phona Sarvtcc (TIPS)

Studant Affairs Information Sarvicat

SPOKE ;

¥

THE

HEINEKEN"
$1.50

IMpOl'TKO

Heinekeri
HOLLAND BCKR

"^ Raffles • T-Shlrts • Giveaways r^

T^ Proper ID Required ^
-^35 East Pleasant St, Amherst^
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Minuteman
continued from page 1

Cain works for Grass Roots at UMass where the

photograph was taken. The organization is writing a let

ter sUting that The Minuteman's actions were toUlly in

correct, she said. Copies of that letter will be sent to The

Minuteman, the chancellor, the parents of children in

UMass daycare centers, and area newspapers, she said.

About the poster she said. "The only reason we let

SCERA do that is because we, at Grass Roots, foster

multiculturism.

About the printing of the photograph by TTie Minuteman

she said, "Children, they are a part of you and when you

see that poster, it just tears you apart."

Huiet responded to the letter with her own letter ad

di iiMfitl to Markman. Cain, and Lange with copies sent

to the same persons and groups as the Markman letter

with the exception of Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

Dennis Madson.

The letter begin.s by thanking the wwnen for bringing

an oversight to the attention of the paper's board of

editors. The letter sUtes the allegations of the publica

tion as exploitative as child pornography, promoting

racism, sexism, and discrimination, are unfounded, in

suiting and ridiculous.

The letter reads, "The use of the SCERA poster was com

pletely legal Furthermore, The Minuteman is essential

ly a self supportive Registered Student Organization,

generating revenues from grants and advertising."

The letter concludes. "We all have the same goals to

work toward (sic) a racially unified and non-discriminatory

world We differ, however, in our methods of achieving

these goals."

Huiet said attorney Lea Black, whose office is in War
wick, Mass., informed her that printing the photograph

without any consent was legal because it was not copywrit

ten. Black could not be reached for comment despite

numerous attempts, and a message was left on his office

answering machine.

Michael Pill, an attorney whose office is in Amherst,

said about The Minuteman. "Unless these people can pra

duce releases from the parents, then they have a pro

blem." He would question whether Black was informed

of exactly what the paper was doing and whether he would

represent the paper in court, he said

Huiet said she got the poster off a wall m her residence

hall. Cashui House. The poster itself was directly applied

to the paste up sheets in the production process of the

newspaper, she said

Pill said. "That's larceny They stole it She's nothing

more than a common thief."

Blarkman said her attorney is looking into any action

she and the other women can take "We are certainly

determined to follow through and take action, " she said

Chase, the woman who took the photoffraph of the

children, said the photograph was not copy written, but

there are ethical problems with what the paper did

Huiet said she attempted to contact Chase before prin

ting the photograph but could not reach her.

Chaiie said she doubts thi.s because she has two answer

iag machines.

Chsse said she wants to take legal action "I don't know

what we can do I'd like to do something, she said

Huiet said. "I'm sorry that I offended them, but I am
using my legal righU We don't feel the lefts are helping

to help minorities. People that told me they liked it have

been primarily black Mudents."
Whether the University can be held liable for The

Minuteman's actions was undetermined at press time
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SUMMER
SCHOOL

University of Arizona

offers more than 40
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ogy, art. bilingual edu-

cation, folk music and
folk dance, history,

phonetcs. political sci-
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age and literature and
intensive Spanish. Six-
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LSAT CLASSES BEGIN TODAY
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Scholarships AvaHabie For Financial Aid Students

baseball preview

pkat n by Ricluir^ Boaaaao

Life's a beach

The University of Massachusetts baseball

team is catching. . .

i-ontinufd /rr>m pagf 12

The outfi^d will consist of Mike Chambers in left,

Sheran in center and Jack Card in right.

Borrelli should be a more than adequate replacement

for Flint behind the plate.

"Dean has serious potential." Stone said. "He has good

size and a great arm. He's also a good hitter."

The designated hitter will be either Comcau or Steve

Allen. • • '• .

The Minutemen's season may still hinge on pitching,

though, an area that appears solid,

"The pitchers have looked good this spring," Stone said.

"They jiave been becoming more pitchers than throwers,

becoming a little more fine."

Steve Allen, a righty with a 5-3 record and 3.60 earned

run average last year,will be one of the top returning

pitchers.

Kenny Greer Irighty. 4 3. 3.80 ERAJ. Dave Telgheder

(R, 5 3, 4.63 KRA) and Owens (L, 1-1.6.09 ERA) are other

returning starters.

Dan Farrell, a lefty who pitched 24 innings as a

freshniM last year, and Bill Meyer (R. 2-0. 4.50 ERA) are

also back, te/u-e relievers Jeff Richardson (R, 2-0, 3 saves)

and Don Strange (R. 1-2, 3 saves)

Newcomers tp the staff are freshman lefthander Doug

Dubiel, sophomore lefty Bill Vickers, and junior lefty Gary

Stewart.

"Stewart has the size |6 foot^, 230 Ibsl," Stone said

"If he tbrow» strikes, he could be tough
"

Everyone on the lAaff will probably see action in Florida.

The Minutemen leave Thursday for a nine^ay. 11 game

Southern trip.

After that, UMass begins its 41-game regular seaaoo

next Sunday with a home doubleheader against the

University of Maine.

"We'll begin with four starters and see how long they

can go." Stone said "Ideally, we'd like to get seven inn

ings out of our starters, but we'll see how it goes."

Stone likes what he has seen so far

"We have five to eight players with the potential to be

drafted. " Stone said. "We have a lot of talent. It will de

pend on how committed people are."

That's all a manager can ask for.

C«aag(aa pkmto by Riekar4 Boiunn.

. . .the final pitches before next week's Florida
trip.
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Baseball team gears up for Florida, season
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

Any manager who has strong starting

pitching, hitters that hit for average, a

sprinkling of power hitters, and solid

fielding is in good shape.

As Mike Stone prepares for his first year

at the helm of the University of

MasMchuaetts baseball team, he and aasia-

tant coach Arlan Barber appear to have all

these things at their disposal.

What the Minutemen do with their

potential is. of course, up to them.

But the fact is they have all but three key

players back from last season and those

three holes appear to be adequately filled.

**We have strength across the board,"

aid "We can hit for power or

and we have good depth."

Baseball Info
Head coach:

Aariatant coach:

Co-captaina:

Mike Stone 1st vr.

Arlan Barber

Darrin O'Connor (Sr.»

Matt Sheran iSr.)

Home field:

Conference:

1967 record:

1967 conference record:

Returning lettermen:

Earl Lorden Field

Atlantic 10

22 16

10-4

16

Top returning hitters: Dean Borrelli

(341). Gary DiSarcina (.340. 24 RBIt.

Matt Sheran (.324. 11 doubles. 5 home
runs)

Top returning pitchersrSteve Allen (5-3,

3.60 ERA I. Kenny Greer (4 3. 3 60. 32 SO).

Bill Meyer 2A 4 50 ERA)

UMass has 18 players back from last

year's team, which won the Eastern Divi

sion of the Atlantic 10 Conference before

bowing to West Virginia University in the

A- 10 championship. Five of the starters are

also back.

According to Stone, the team has just the

attitude it needs.

"We have an outstanding group of

players," Stone said. "They are committed
and work hard."

Seniors Darrin O'Connor and Matt
Sheran will co<aptain the Minutemen,
who went 16-4 in the fall and were prac-

ticing at 6 am earlier this Spring.

"We have had outstanding leadership,"

Stone said. "When we worked out at 6, we
had no problems. Everyone showed up

"

That means UMass is taking its talent

seriously. And there is a good deal of talent

to consider.

Offensively, the Minutemen will be

tough, despite losing their top two hitters

from last year, co<aptain8 Jay Zerner and
Sean Flint

But Dean Borrelli, Flint's replacement
behind the plate, is back after hitting .341

in 29 games last aeaaon Gary DiSarcina
(341, 24 RBI last aeaaon I. Sheran (324. 22
RBI. 1 1 doubles) and Drew Comeau (.313,

27 RBI. 9 home runs) are the top return-

ing hitters for UMasa
Comeau and Steve Kem <6 homers, 29

RBI I should provide the brunt of the power
for the Minutemen.
In fact, (tensive speed may be the only

thing the team lacks, ^xordmg to Stone
The Minutemen stole 62 bases last year,

and O'Connor (13 last year), and Sheran
( 12) should be the main threats this year
Defensively, UMaas will feature an in

field of Mike Owens or Comeau at first,

O'Connor at second, DiSarcina at shortstop

and Kern at third.
continued on pmgt II

Sophomore lefthander Dan Farrell and the Minutemen
their Spring workouta thii» week.

finalizing

Mike Stone offers pro experience
By MATT GERKE
Coll^pan Staff

When the University of Massachusetts looked over

rMumes to select s new baseball coach, Mike Stone's

credentials stood out

Not because of his successful coaching career; other ap-

plicants had proven themselves. Stone stood out because
of the five years he spent as a professional baseball player.

"It definitely helped. " Stone said. "I'm not sure there

are many coaches in the Northeast with five years of pro-

fMMOnal experience."

SiSBe IS now the head baseball coach at UMaas He is

hoping to improve his resume, which includes five years

as head eoacfa at the University of Vermont
But the e3re<atcher is his five-

jraar stint in the minor leagues.

where he played for the St Louis
1 then the Los Angeles

"Miks SUme has five years of pro>
feasional baseball experience , which
IK invaluable." UMaas Athletic

Director Frank Mclnemey said

"That, combined with the fact that

he was an alumnus, and his success

at Vermont, made him our choice."

Stone, 32. played baseball virtual

iy all his life, ever since he "oould
walk and throw a bail"

It paid off when he signed with
the Cardinals out of high school as

a ortcher.

Playing for St Petersburg in the

Florida Sute League. Stone led the

league in fielding for a catcher in

1975 and 1978 and in home run
ratio with one every 1 1 at bats

"I used to have some power," he

says. "And I was a pretty good

receiver
"

But more than that, he had good

sense. Stone set a limit for himself:

If he wasn't in the major leagues in

five years, he would call it quits.

After two seasons in the Dodgers organization, StoiM

didn't like the way things were going Several things, in-

cluding getting hit in the face with a Mario Soto fastball,

contributed to his decision to leave

"I had other optionr." Stone said. "I could have been

a player-coach with the Dodgers or I could have kept play

ing, but you can't keep playing minor league ball forever

"I thought I had the pcjtential to play pro ball, but things

don't always work the wsy you'd like them to

One thing thst worked out well for Stone was the ujnn

FirHt-year baseball coach Mike
Stone

ing at UMass In five years, he had led the Catamounts
of UVM to a 54 90 2 record, and when the UMaas job
became available, he jumped at the opportunity.

"I honestly feel this is the best situation in New
England." he said. "There are a lot of resources and the
administration backs us financially so we can get thejob
done."

For Stone, it was also a homsooning. Because after his

pro career, he cane to UMass to get his education Since

he had already fhyd baseball professionally, he couldn t

plsy in college. But that was fine with him
"I think it was healthy to get sway." he said.. "Especial

Iy since things weren't going all that well"
But Stone was still eligible to play football at UMass.

and did for thre^ <ieasons - 1979-81
Stone was the starting flanker

and averaged 13.1 yards per recep

tion. He earned his degree in

physical education, graduating' cum
laude from UMass in \9H'J. and
received his masters degree from
Vermont in 1986.

Whilf coaching at Vermont, .Stone

develc^>ed hiK management skilK

"I don't think Im a bad game
manager I try to be well prepared

and I don't get too excited during

the Kame You have to be poised"

Ba.<4ehall and football have alway.o

kx » II Stones favorite sports, but he

plays others in his spare time, in

eluding jogKing. handball and golf

Wii about all I have time for.

.•y» Stone, who is married with two
children.

Stone also faces a hi^; challen^'i-,

following in the footsteps of Dick
B(>rgquist

B<rKquist. the baseball coach
from 1967 87. compiled a 392 3.11

ittoid and led the .Minutemen to a
Ea.stern Division championship m
the Atlantic 10 Conference la«t
season.

Hut Stone doesn't worry about matching Bergquist
"If I can have half the success he did, I'll do alright,

"

Stone said "But I don't think about it He had his way
of doing things and I have my way of doing things"
One of the ways Stone doe« things m through good com

munication channels, which he feels is one of his strengths
as a coach

"I don't do things as superior to inferior but more as
advisor to player,' he Hsyii "I have experience and I have
insight ThoMe are what I try to offer to the players."

1988 UMass Schedule
Spring Break

March 18 Indiana 6 p.m

19 9l Xavier (2) # 12 p.m.
20 at Eckerd 7 p m
21 S W Missouri St # 12 p m
22 at Stetson 3 p m
23 St Xavier # 1 p.m
24 S W Missouri St (2) # 2 p.m
25 S W Missouri St # 12 p m
26 Long Island Univ # 12 p.m.

Regular Season

March 27 Maine (2) 12 p m

28 Maine (2

1

12 p.m

29 at Connecticut 3 p.m

April 1 St Joseph's (2)
* 12 p.m.

2 St Joseph's (2)
•

12 p m
5 Holy Cross 3 p.m
7 Hartford 3 p.m
9 Dartmouth (2> 12 p.m

11 New Hampshire (2) 1 p.m.
13 Boston University 3 p.m.
14 at Northea.nern (2) 1 p.m
16 Rhode Island (2) * 12 p.m
17 Rhode Island (2) *

12 p.m
18 at Vermont <2> 1 p.m.
19 Central Connecticut 3 p m
21 Springfield 3 p.m
23 at Rutgers (2) * 12 p.m
24 at Rutgers (2) * 12 p m
26 Connecticut 3 p.m
27 Amherst 3 p m.
30 at Temple (2i • 12 p.m.

May 1 at Temple (2)* 12 p m

3 Siena 3 p.m
7 at Providence <2) 1 p.m
8 at Central Connecticut 7 p m

11 at Harvard 3 p m
13 15 Atlantic 10 Tournament at Boyertown, PA

» at Deland. FL
Atlantic 10 game

All home games played at Earl Lorden Field 1

f
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CARE Each of us is responsible for everything to everyone else.

~ Dostoyevsky

FULLY
How to have that All-important "Safer Sex" Conversation

by Lynn Bechtel
Mental Health Educator

use conacy- "MCides

s^cxrtice safer sex k: - .
^"^^

Whatever happened tc .;„._ • ^ - •

.

McKon waved o newspaper arttcie m
r^et frsend Jofx^ s foce Here ^eoc
tNs she said See what s meari''

Jondh reod, out loud learn as
much as you can atxxit STD s and
safer sei Talk with friends c*x>ut fecKS

new informattoa strategies for ir^or

porating safer sex into your tove life

Pk3n • J J. J- ..c '^ J sof^ sex* corv
versatior, - where arc when youl tc^
A'hat vouH soy He honoed the art*-

oe DOCK to NAc^ion Voxes sense to
pre he sotd

•eaf- veah Be/

E veryone says tc*. toi. • :- - • •

oc I soy^'

Moron ^ rxjt olone A lot Of peopte
ore urx:omfortat>ie taik(r>g oDout sex

Sex IS a roturoi process son^e peo-
pte say Organic Dont rum it with

words Other people ore simpiv enn-

Alcohol, Drug Use & STD's:

What's the Connection?

by Karen Jacobus
Health Educator

L>fuys arid ateohd are known to cause

a vortety of health problems f?esearch

continues to expkxe tt^ corveeton bet

ween alcohol drugs orxj STD s (Sexually

Transmitted Diseases) it is clear that m
trovenous (IV) drug users ore at a Ngh risk

for contractirTg arxj transmittir^ the AIDS

virus Thws occus by the exposue to bkxxl

of on infected person through sharir>g

needles The pregront addict con then

pass the virus on to the unborn child The

repeated use of other recreatonal drugs

such as moniuaro arxj cocoirte seem to

weaken thie body s immune system

which may also be a factor m devekjp

ing AIDS

Tt^ use of ofcotx)! is really the mom
issue of coroern on college campuses m
regard to STD s Alcohol use is widespread

at UMass A recent SAf?tO study (Nk5v 87)

indicated that 86% of the student

popuk3ton described themselves as hght

moderate and hedvy drinkers We find

that m many sexual er^ounters one or

both of tf>e partners was urxier the irv

fluence at the time Because okrohoi

reduces inhibitions people may be less

irohned to discuss concerns obout STD s

or be careless m proctiCif^ safer sex

Ak:ohoi effects our ability to com-

murMcate clearly D«scussir»g STD s is sen-

sitive ortd often difficult It often seems

much easier just to jump m bed with so-

meone When we add the ir»gredient

alcohol we irxrreose the risk of controc

ting or passir>g on an STD It looks

sorr>ething like this "Alcohol -f Sex » irv

creased risk of getting STD s

We r>eed to be hor>est arxl ask aues

tons about contraception, safer sex

precautions and post sexual histories

before engaging in sexual rekatons It

won t be easy ir^tially and it may be un

comfortable, but it certainly serves as the

beginning in buildir»g an honest orxj

trustir^g rek3tior>ship with someone

bcrrassed vou cton t tafc about mm^
kke trxjt tr^v sav Mv parents cer-

roimv never ^oi«ea ac • Ana
'-'^=^

'-<-^-'0*e arent '
..- ^-, ^

_. sex a* o"

r« hove to oc dc»r>g '

we'Des ge'^.'c a arts cnor- . ^ ^

AIDS - *^e ST;: riSKS are too higr no!

to talk about safer sex Porturote'v

taikir^g about sex gets easier ana tess

emparrassing, with proctice Ana t<^-

irg about sex doesn t mean onty

discussir^g the diffouft stuff Tolkir^g

about sex also rr^eara beirg piavtui

talking about y(Xir fantasies aro tell-

ing each other what feels good
We cdn t g^ve you the actual words

to use m a sofer sex conversaton but

we con give vou lorr^e guidelines

1 Think before you folk, vou need
to krow vv*", you think its important

to talk about safer sex vou rieed to

know what your expectations ore i e
do you wont morogatny several pcyt-

ners an orvgo«rig rekjtonship. a casual

encounter, etc v'ou need to thir»k

about your own history and obout

at Nstorv

rr^ecne eise

ff vou hove c»n STD vou mignt feel

: that *he ether oe'^son wrtl r^e-

. ?cn e* th(S fear neep y^j
- -g trer- that vou are ifv

ec'ea Practice teiiing your potentol
cortr-^ about your Situaton m a calm,

straightforward manr>er "i have
herpes I orvy no\e occasorxai out-

breaks arx3 1 krx)w when tnev re com-
ing I was careful with my kast girtfriero

ortd she didn t get infected ' The ott^er

person rrxjy react with questore. fe<y.

uncertomtv Be prepared for tNs orx3

stay calm Your openness and hones-
ty can help reassure your frierxj If you
don t hove an STD you shoukj think

about how youH respond if your

potential partner is infected Think

about what inforrroton you'll need
orxJ be prepared to take some time

rroking a decision c^xxrt sexual octivv-

ty Whichever side of the situoton

vou re on, remember that couton is

snnart

continued on p»g0 2
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T05ETHER TO DEFEAT AIDS

Students dispel myttis on AIDS during AIDS Awareness Week.

"Safer Sex" Conversation
continued from page 1

7 Plan when to have your convef
sation. tf you ivoit until you re m oed
with your poftner aroused ana ready
to go Detore saying By "^'

- ^.

there s sonriething ^e sbouJc

tfien ctxyx:es eye ycxj'ii have o drftici-rft

CO'' '>n Instead p*an to to*
cX>o / .< ' ^oi history ar<3 STD concerns
ot a time when you both ore coTitof

table, relaxed sober
ly ar<x^©d

4 Stick to the point even if your
partner tries to chonge the subject.

Be 'J Df',^t;fi f»:rcu<0 -:-:• j s'Ote

nr>ent like I know this ;
" jit but I

tNnk its impcytant
'

•' Be prepared for the person who
responds to a discussion ot safer

sex with denial or rejection.

taite t fr . '^emember youre
the srnart <jf^^ uK^rg your best to stay

heott»^v

^av , . ... -. „ - .

' Speak for yourseN rather thon d^v:: :*--

the other person se« r ,-'' VI*

r

St;- i.*fc ^' . v^J* ^ . i^ i CUM > '.'

WC . - ' , .. .
-

.
>--:- *n . . P/'JI . IP' "' ,-.. *

iQtti obout ana why :: ' .

PC s ;; ; ;

an.> .

"
<<' ' ,j- j" .

tea yo it you ^
find Out more obout you m erijoy se« . ATith tf>e emotonoi aspects ot

-J rrore ft we tal» about tf« stuff T« Mental Heoifh '
.

' fr*f or rjr»f<nntrriAr •

pWhy Talk About Sex: p

7*/?^ following piece epitomizes the stru^^les of sexual

communicatitm and we would like to share this with you.

There is something I don't know
that I am supposed to know.

I don 7 know what it is I don 7 know,
and yet am supposed to know,

and I feel I look stupid
if I seem both not to know it

and not know what it is I don 7 know.
Therefore I pretend to know everything,

I feel you know what I am supposed to know
hut you can 7 tell me what it is

because you don 7 know ihat I don 7 know
what it is.

You may know what I don 7 know, but not

that I don 7 know it,

and I can 7 tell you. So you will have to

Ltell me everything. J

R.D. Laing J
Knots r

"The Other Orifice: STD's in the Mouth"
by Ana O. Hendrick, D.M.D.

As a result of an increase in STD's (Sexually Transnnitted Diseases) and oral-genital

activity, there has been an increase in the occurrerce of sexually transmitted diseases

in the mouth and throat Unfortunately, people are not aware of this phervDmenon

which means that the symptoms of STDs can often go undiagnosed or mistaken

tor a canker sore or a sore throat

The most commonly transmitted disease m the mouth is Herpes (cold sores) Cold

sores ore usually preceded by a burnirg or tirtglmg sensation or mild soreness ot the

location where they appeaf Most of the time they ore small m size but may come
together to form a bigger lesion They are commonly fourKJ in tissues bound to bone

like the gums ond the root of the mouth but can also be found on the lips The sores

generally kast from 7)0 days arxJ disappear without scarring They can occur at widely

varying intervals from once a month to once or twice a year After the first exposure

the herpes virus establishes a lifetime katent infection which produces recurrent sores

when reactivated Canker sores are generoly confused with cold sores because of

their similarity Conker sores are not sexually tronsmitted. cold sores are

SyphHis in the nxxith stx5ws up about three weeks after contact The prmnofy stoge

of syphilis appears as a ies.on at the port of entry This lesion is called a chancre

and cdh be found on the lips, tongue roof of the mouth gums and tonsils

Gonorrhea in the mouth may exhibit painful sores on the lips. gums, tongue and
cheeks It con also be found m thie throat ana tonsils These sores ore very simikjr

to cold sores and are often accompanted by a fever and swollen gk3r>ds

Venereal Warts are also fairly common m the mouth They kX)k like small, multiple

white or ptnk rxxluies with a caulifkDwer like appearance Th>ey are typtcally touryj

on the tongue gums. arxJ root ot the mouth Like otf^r STD s m the mouth, they are

also found on ott>er parts of the body Treatment is by surgical removal or elec

trocauteri/ation For more mformaton see the article on gerMtal warts

In AlOS-infected patients, cold sores canker sores and yeast infectons have been
found t', L*- J '

' currervce This is due to the body s kDwered resistarv:e to

diseases veast mtectons ore trte most common opporturvstic mfectons (not only

tourxj in the rrxxith arxl •• ' ^rxa generally respond weil to antifurtgol medc

a

Tion in healthy individual;. ..^./er because ot the suppressed immure system of

the AIDS patient it becomes a chronic problem
Kaposi s safcorTK3 m the rrxxith of tr»e AIDS infected indiv»chX3ls con be recognt/ed

by its bluish color simikar to a bruise It is usucrfy rot pc»ntul and is corr»rr>only found

m the soft pokjte

People need to be awart 3 s can occi^ m tr^ nnouth arxJ therefore can
be transmitted through kiss-rig ^ .^ai genital contCKrt with onefe partr»er it s impor

tant to remember tfxat it someor>e rottces or feel? "^ '• "^hing unusual m their mout^
or throat they shcHid have it ct>ecked out by a de /sicon or nurse pract<:rf^ef

Sexually Transmitted Disease

Rujoreness Days Sdiedule

Mondov, Morch 1 4 ^Q Tucsdoy, Morch 1

5

10o.m.-3p.m

Tobie on tt>e Compus Center Concourse on Scxuollv Tronsimtted

Diseoses. providirig pnnted and oudKjvtsuol inforrrxitjon

Visit our tobie ond get \^our questKXts onsujcred.

UJcdncsdov, Morch 1

6

— 1 Q.m.-3 p.m.

Toble on tt>c Compos Center Corxourse on Sexuollv Tronsmitted
Diseases

7p.m.-9p.m.

The Condom Doctor Puts ll On: RIDS ond STDi. Vbu ve got tocomc for

this or»ci lnforrTK>tion on sofer sci. controception. prophylons. STDs.
ond RIDs Slides orxj discussion

Presenter Jc^T>es Rbel, M D
Ploce Compus Cer«er. Room 1 74- 1 76

— 7p.m.-9p.m.

Hompshire College LUorVshop
The Se«OAd Golden Rgc ol Sex. Pleosure-shoring c»nd Heterosezud
InbmcKv »« Sp«t« ol STDs ond RIDs
Presenters (Hen Miller AAock Nurse PrcKtitioner

Ron ^Ao^ur. Hcolth Cducotor
Ploce Hompshire College fiorkUn Potterson Holl. Room 108

Sponsored by University Health Sen/ices. UMass/Amherst
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Rubbers, Bloops, and Blunders
by Oretchen Krull, Health Educator

If you hove decided to be sexually ac-
tive (and not everybody has) these
phrases may already be familiar
"showering with o raincoat on." it isn't

natural feeling,' it puts something bet-
ween us, " ""it rums the mood." etc '>

It isn't

difficult to guess what is beirig referred
to here Yes, it is indeed the condom You
may hove heard more about condoms
lately than you really core to, but until

they become on accepted part of more
peoples lovemaking. the reminders will

continue

When used with o spermicide, latex

corxJoms are on excellent contraceptive
and are or»e of the best ways to protect
all individuals from gettir^ a sexually

transmitted disease including the AIDS
virus (besides dental dams which are
latex squares used for oral sex ) The un-

forturxjte reality is that tr>e irx:iderK:e of

all these diseases is ir>creasir>g rapidly

Use Condoms and Spermicides
It sourids so Simple, four very simple

words However, when you t)egin to talk

to people atx)ut this topic, some see .t

as a very simple addition to their sex life.

ar>d others con t consider using them So
what con we tell you that mtght moke
this Simple corcept easier to irvcorporote

r»to ioui life''

TALK TO YOUR PARTNER. Be OS
positive OS you con abcxjt why condoms
are necessary to use if you thir^ it s a
gcKXJ idea it wiH be more convir>cing to

your partner However if you get a
negative response such as tr>e foMowing.

we have given you a sompjie r* ^-^w ycxj

might respoTJd Ask yourseit •. D'as

wcxJd you use in response"

hate

:• sounds like you ve hod some tX3d ex-

perier>ces with condorr . e hecard
" • ""ere ore differed "^u

_ J re<^ expermef o
find ^f^ right c^r^

' ttxjt we

"You ore right, you do hove to stop do-

ing what you're doing to put a condom
on But, if we keep them close at hand,

package already opened, we con just

reach over and slip it on
"

teet as gooc /^. a cc

know that 11 be more 'etaxed ar>d tree

to reoSy enjoy b*^ ' use
condoms so i dc

dom I like the natural feel without them

"I wish it were okay to have sex that way,
but what feels good for me is being able
to relax orxj not worry about STDs and
/or pregnancy Aiso, the right condom
put on correctly with a spermicide lubri-

cant will enhance sensation

'

^t. why now'^ We had sex before

one ' -. - ~ • • -r-

, _ ,./Dt an , - . _ ^
it from someor^ else''

"No. to tXDth questions it's just that iv/e

realized it was making rT>e uncomfortaC>«e

and reluctant to moke kDve That's the lost

thing I want to happen' Using protection

would really help my state of mind arid

txxiy'"

The other part is (X:tua^ using condoms
We suggest the foliowir^ Experiment,
Experiment Despte what texts soy not

a., rrer. are created equo^ Penises do
vary in size ana shape when erect Some
are thm ar>d lor^ some ore shorter orxa

brooder Not oil coryaoms are created
equal either so you shouW buy a variety

lubricated, non-lubncated reservoir tip

voryir^g lengths different brands it s im-

portant that you find one that is the rrost

comfortable for you Comfort also comes
from practicing putting them on Read
the directions Know which or>es you bke

t)etore vou a^e m a sexual situation (Yes
tPy tne- . xxne) ck make the ex-

periment.r»g port of the tun of shonng
With a portr>e' '' *^*^

.
'-;"= .vi'i'ng)

le open to new experiences. Having

f-j.^g^..
:_

.• e
erotc or ,ou ore o

experrr>^^!ir,g

Use a water based lubricant. A sper

micide such as Pre^air insioe the con
ckyr con mcreose the sensation of

moistr>ess for the nxile Non-oxynoi-9

lutxicants rrvoy odd increased protecton
oga.nst disease and helps prevent

COnsK>

ii»^iM
Lovcr^s

"Dozen
m.^¥!asim

Safer Sex Coupons
LIMITED OFFER - DISCOUNT ON CONDOMS

When You Present A Condom Coupon at the

University Health Services Pharmacy

COUPONS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE Sfb AWARENESS DAYS
TABLE ON THE CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE MARCH 14-20 ONLY

This is not a coupon

KNDTHEN'nSKofU
VKHD HWC OXTACT

CAPCVIH6 Alps

>^A';4egw^ a%rr

1985, Boston Globe. Reprinted by permission.

The Condom Quickie Quiz
by Clark Taylor, Ph.D., Ed.D.

1. The best place to put

condoms is:

c ^ a ^oitet or Pack pocket
b the glove comportment
c where won t firx3 tf^em

Put will'

d on o penis before having sex

e c arK3 d
2. To help keep condoms from
breaking:

a put extra lubricant on the

condom and inside where t s

goir^

b don t use any lubricant other

than what s in the corx3om
pockoge
C use t^e'' :

.

d biovk "•©yr©
pre-s^retC'eo

3. To increase the pleasure of

wearing condoms.
a put extra 'ubricon* 'ne

to
b -r *'^e poc«oge ope-^ . "

"

c p«T .T on slcw^ as port ot

torepkay

d aB ot the above
4. The best kmds of lubricants

to use with corKtoms are:

a Vase' ne '^irierO' oi' ana baby
0<!

b vegetable oy cnsco arid

butter

c natural lubricants t»ke spt

d water based lubes and
sper*^ c :le'

5. Condoms break most often

with mexperienced users; to

help keep this from happening
under risky circumstances:

a talk With experienced users

ctoout what works best

b practice duririg masturbation

c experiment with a partner

using kDw risk activities

d break lots ot corxJoms under
sate corxjitions

e oil of tr>e above ore helpful

6. A partner who promises to

always use a condom with

everybody but you:

a must tove you more ttxan the

others

b IS obviously more corxrerned

about your sexual health

c may well hove used that line

before

d must hove a very good crystal

txall

7. The effectiveness of con-

doms is greatly increased if:

a the partr>er douches before

and after

b the partners are m love

c the condoms are unrolled orxj

inspected before being put on

d the etUo tube contains

ron-cxyrHDi-Q

8. Which of the following is

incorrect:

o use condoms ana surgical

gkDves it hands ore chopped or

cut

b pr>ch the top of ^P<e condom
to get rid of any air

c hoid onto the corxjc^ '
•

storts to slip

d hold the corK:tom firmly

around the base whie
wtthdrowing

e all of the above ore good
adv ce
9. Latex condoms help prevent

all ot the following except:

a -^1 -

t> he'Des

c chiomydo
a, prthirus pubis

e gonorf'^a
f syph.liS

g PtD - pefvic .nflammatorv

disease
h CMV - cytomiogaiovirus

F trchomoros/trich

k cervical cancer
t NGU - ror gonococco
urethritis

10. All of the following are ma-
jor reasons condoms fail to

work except:

a peop*s don t seem to us©
them in the first place

b people use thiem irx:orrectty

c they are poorly manufactured
d people store tt^em ncorrec* .

ANSWER TRUE OR FALSE
n Natural or sheep gut intestine

coridom.s are just as good as

latex ones
12 It used correctly cor>doms
work about 70% of thie time

13 Condoms ore much more ef-

fective whien lubricated with

non-oxynol-9 products

14 Condoms which fit snugly

moke it difficult to keep on erec-

tion orxJ decrease the enjoy-

ment of the mole s orgasm

15 M few people ore allergic to

non-oxynol-9 in products, but
most reactions ore caused bv
some other ingredient Changir^
brands usually takes core of the
problem
16 Women must hove o partner

to experiment with in order to

learn anything practical about
using condoms

Reprinted from Condom Sense,
Eroticus Publications,

Answers are on next page.

AIDS»SYPHILIS»CHLAMYDIA»GONORRHEA»TRICHOMONAS»VENEREAL WARTS

STD workshops are

through the Peer Sex

Program.

available

Education
Nobody needs

these surprises!

For information about Sexually

Transmitted Diseases or to schedule

a workshop contact the University

Health Services at 549-2671
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WORD SEARCH

N M N S 1 V

T G U T E C

R A U C R P

A R G N

C H N G D A

E P W B P M

P A H S R A

BY JIM LEWIS - FORMER PEER SEXUALITY EDUCATOR

MOLLOSCUMCONTAGIOSUM
CITAMOTPMYSAHERPSGTV
OOURSISAIDIDNACTEEEE

SDANOGONRBDNIN
IBUSDNYATBIIBE
HEMZICWZIRCTAR
RRHEALHEDAIDCE
lETFATICUNMCSA
PRHEYDHHOBROHL
AVRLHLIMPNENRD

TIYETWSEIBACSAAYPDOI
IDPICQNDOMVTMVPLSONS
OSTPYEWMYVIVICGHHNOE
NIYBVNODLAERENRCGHHA
SSITINIGAVLAIRETCABS
ACHWBASYMPTOMATGCPIE
1. AtOS Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome
2 Asymptomatic: r>ot showing symptoms
3 Baclehal Vaginitis: vagmai infection characterized by a fishy odor artd caused by Gar

dine'eiia May t>e seuaiiy transmitted male partners usually asymptomatic

4 Candidiasis: vagmai yeast infection characterized by a thick cheesy discharge intense

Itching and sitm irritation May be seiualty transmitted male partners usually asymptomatic

5 Chlamydia a seiuaify transmitted organism causing urethntis iwomen and men ve usually

asy^iptor^aiic

6 Condom: a sheath usually made from latex or animal intestine that fits over the penis

Used as a contraceptive device but also vary afteciive as protection against some venereal

diseases

7 Contraception: devices techniques or drugs used to prevent pregnancy

e Diaphragm: a small ftembte rut>t)er cup placed inside a female s vagirw to block passage

of sperm 10 the cervu preventing conception Effective only when used with spermicide

9 Dyspareunia pamfui seiuai intercourse

iC Garutai Harpas: a sexually transmitted disease caused by the herpes simpiex virus

Similar to cold sores or fever blisters but appearing on the genitals

1 1 Gonads: ntemai reporductive organs the ovaries or testicles, which produce most of

Our sex hormones
^2 Gorwrrhea: a sexually transmitted bacterial disease that initially mfects tr^e urethra m
males ana the cervix m females or the throat or anus m either sex

1

3

Hapatltts: a iiver disease c^iSing biood pi^nents to accumulate Type B (serum) hepMitis

can be sexually rransm ned
14 MoUoacum Contagiosum: virus produces skm iesion« th;)i resemble large pimpies bjt

corttam no pus Ma^ t>e sexually transmitted

t5 MGU (Nor»gor>occal urethntis) t ' • • 'ansmitted -ifectton caused by an

organis"^ cff ••"a'-^ cjo-^cx^x Vj^.r .__ . believed to ll ^bed by chlamydia

16 PUD (Pelvic inftammatory Disease): a dangerous infection of the uterus tt^at my spread

•o the Fallopian 'abes and ovaries Severe cases may cause starility

'^ Scabtas: s* ^ irntaiion caused by mites May be sexuaHy transmitt^

h Spermicide h c<^rM:ep<>^ ie»ty cream o' foam inserted mio the v^ina to kill sperm
• '^ Syphilis d sf.iH\u "ansmitted dis^se wh<»e first symtMom »s a pamiewi char«re <m
•he ge' ta'S an^iv ,' " i jtn

20 Tflch (TrKhomonas vaqir>alis): vagir«l infection cha'acter./ed by tchrng a frothy white

o' yetiowsh diV-ha'cj*- pdintui ntercourse ar»d nfiammaiion of the genitals arKl thighs Mav
oe sexually "ansf^' "e<3 men usually asymptomatic
21 Vcrtereal Disease a sexually transmitted disease eg gonorrhea NGU Syphilis etc

22 Verteraal Warts warts appearing m the genital or anal area w*" "-h may be sexually

transmitted

Answers to Condom Quiz

1 Vouf choce of d or e
Remember, coridoms get com-
pressed arid Dreair easier if cor

tied m a vi/aHet or tx3Ci< pocket

Condoms oge. melt Of crock

quickly from getting too lx>t arx3

cold m a glove compcrtment
2 a LcMDficate the condom oixJ

where it s going Dry or poorly

{{Joed corxJoms grc*) ar>d te<y

eosier Never blow tt^em up
before using therr, for sex Of^y

as party fovofs

3 e Put extra lubricant ins»de the

tip and put the corxJorri on slow

ty as part of foreplay f?C)P«hg

open the pockage can tear the

cofxJorr. wf^te putting it on fast

can result m putting it on inside

out arxj leaving air inside

4 d Water based lubes and
spermicides NkVtR use cmI on
corxloms Spit isn t sterile or slick

wx>ugh
5 e All tf^ suggestions are

helpful

6 c Vour portner rtxjy have
good intentions but insist on
coixJoms-they are more reliable

ttxjn promises

7 d the extra lubricant contains

non-oxyr>ol-9

8 b IS irx;orrect Gettirtg rid of

the air is u gooci K-k»<j, l»oi fi^\/Bf

pir<:h a condom uriiess you're

trying to break it G>ently smooth
(X cxess the aw out

• 9 d phthirus pubis Crobs or

body hce ore riot stopped by
condoms because they don t

hve where condoms go
* KD c IS incorrect The majc^
recBon c<xx3oms fort to work is

tfXJt they are used incorrectly

•11 fALSE Natural condoms have
uneven wa*s and tend to leak

and crock more that k3tex They
are also more porous
12 FALSE If used ricorrectiy. con
doms work only 70% of the
tme, if used correctly every time,

effectiveness rates as high as
94% or more
13 TRUE There is an increase m
efficiency of os much as 30%
when condorris are used m con
jurK:tion with non oxyrol 9
products
14 FALSE Tfiey help maintain

erections arxJ increase orgasms
15 TRUE Its usually the added
perfumes tfv3t cause the

problem
16 FALSE Women can proctice

on dildos dfKJ become oc-
customed to the feel and use of

corxJoms by themselves

GENITAL WARTS/CONDYLOMATA
by Richard Rubin, M.O.

Genital warts ;;conaviomata) are one
of the most common sexually transmitted

diseases seen at UMass Unfortunately,

most students have not heard of this in-

fection Genital worts are caused by the

Human Paplloma virus To date there are

at least 45 known strains of this virus

Several of theni ore associated with STDs

(sexually transmitted diseases) and a few

ore suspected to be associated with

gemtal carxrers

Genital warts occur as growths which

are either fkat or elevated, soft or hard.

Single or multiple Generally, they are

painless but occasionally ore associated

with slight itching They frequently resem-

ble small cduliflower-like growths
Gemtal worts can be transmitted by
several types of contact le voginol or

rectal intercourse and /or oral sexual con-

tact In men they are usually present on
the pemle shaft or scrotum, in the urethra,

anus /rectum or mouth In women they

may be present anywhere around the

vaginal area or on the cervix In both

sexes they con be present in tf^ urethra

anus, rectum, mouth, eyes or nose

The incubation period (time from ex

posure to appearance) is highly variable

from one to several months The reason

for this voriqtion probably has to do with

the specific strain of PapilkDmo virus, the

individual s response to the infection and
the fdct that genital warts are initially

very sttkHI and have to grow to a certain

Size before they can be seen with the

naked eye
The diognosis is usuoty made by the

appeorarKie of these lesons but w^>en

they are suspected on a women s cer

vix the use of the Pop sn^eor ond/or a
special microscope (colled a coi-

poscope) may be necessary to dognose
this problem

The treatment of this problem ts cJffculf

and often requires repeated therapy

Over many weeks Treatment moy m
dude tc^>cai me<Acation$ or eiec

trocautery to txjm" th© wort. kQfjtd

nitrogen to freeze the area or the need
to refer a patient for laser therapy

Once the warts are treated and have
disappeared, one has to wait several

months before one con assume that they

are dear of the infection. This is because
of the problem of recurrence and lor>g

incubation period of this virus During this

waiting period persons should not

engage m oral sexual contact and shoukj

use condoms Nso. protection may be in-

creased if the female partner uses a
spermicide agent (containing non-

oxynol-9) in her vagina Finally, some
practitioners recommend that women
who have genital warts should not use

tampons until their problem is cured
Unfortunately, genital worts may be

associated with signrficant compkcations

The most serous is the strong association

which exists between certain strains of

PoplkDmo virus ar>d certain cancers of

the genitals m men and women Though
association does not prove o cdusdtive

role ond cancer occurs in only a very

small percentage of patients with genital

wortsthis association is of concern to

many physicians wtx) core for patients

with this problem Pregnant women who
have genital warts m the vogirol canal

ore at risk for transmitting this infection to

their infants arxl posstoly causing the chikj

to hove such warts m thieir vocal chords

In men a rtxj)or complication is the oc-

currence of warts mside the penis on the

urethra where they are frequently

overkx>ked Tredtrr>ent of worts m this

area generally requires referral to a
specic^t for further treatment which rrxay

irxrhjde surgery

Individuals wtvD have one sexuoBy
transmitted disease such as gerntai warts

rrxay t>ove another and tf^erefore need
corefui examinaton and k^xxatory tests

They also need to have a> of their sexual

portners checked even if th^ partners

hove no symptoms
Genitoi worts are a rtxjior pubfcc hec^h

problem The best managw^ent i$

prevention of nfecton tf*ough saf» sex-

uoi practices

CONDOM
COUNT
CONTEST

WIN A
$25
GIFT

CERTIFICATE

CONDOM
COUNT

DONATED BY
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SGA election count
goes late into night
By RICK SANTOS
and MARY HUYGENS
Collegian Staff

At 11 p m. yesterday, with less than one
fourth of the votes tabulated in the Student
Government Association elections, there
was no way of projecting any winners.
The results of the referendum questions

on the ballot were also loo cio(»e and too ear-

ly to predict, with the exception of the ques-

tion of whether the Legal Services Center
should be allowed to represent students.

Early returns showed an overwhelming
amount of yes votes to the question

The Campus Center Board of Governors
election was marred by a lack of available

ballots, according to Todd Lever, who work
ed the voting table in Worcester Dining
Commons There were no ballots for voters

more than half the time he was there, he
said.

"I think there should be another BOG
election." he said He said he did not think

foul play was involved.

Voters in the Hatch and the dining com
mens spoke of their opinions of the can-

didates and the issues, but the majority of

thow interviewed were not informed about

the candidates nor the referendum ques
tions they voted on

In the Hatch, aophontore Tim Galligan

said he voted fv Aram Hamparian for

prasidbnt because he liked his policies and
ha did not want Shari Silkoff and Jason

Ralhnowitx rieelad. He said he did not want
communism to spread on campus.

Rabinowitz is a Communist. Galligan said

he voted for Stephanie Orefice for trustee

because he liked her name.
That was not the only time names were

the basis for votes. Sophomore Michael An-
tunes, who voted in Berkshire Dining Com-
mons, said he voted for Hamparian because
he liked the name.
Most of the voters did not seem to unders-

tand the referendum question which ask-

ed if the Student Activities Trust Fund
should be increased from 9 2 percent to 10

percent of student tuition.

Freshman Cheryl Coutts, who voied in

Hampshire Dining Commons, said she
voted for the 8 percent increase because
"1.8 percent is no big deal." She said she
did not know what the fund was for.

Freshman Mike Gallant also voted in

Hampshire. He voted to increaae the
percentage because 9^ is a stupid number
and 10 is not, he said

Exit polls revealed some informed voters

who knew the candidates and the issues.

Rabin Chandran. a junior who voted in

Franklin Dining Commons, said he felt his

votes for Orafioe and SilkoO/Rabtnowiu
were a coreproreise because they are more
liberal than he likes.

He said. "I don't think the fad that

Rabinowits is a communist will be a signifi-

cant factor in his campus politics."

Keith Newstadt. a finsehwn who also

voted in Franklin, said he realized the im-
portance of voting for Silkoff/Rabinowiti
and Orefloe as part of one team working
together to get more done.

' 1^ Mftek HmhtoAott

STOPPING TO SMELL THE FLOWERS - Rebecca Law»on eigoys
the flowers at the annual Smith College Bulb Show.

Students charged with campaign violations
McDevitt accused

By RICK SASSON
Collegian SufT

Senators cited for allegedlyplacing stickers

University of Massachusetts Student Trustee candidate
Sandy Edwards filed election violation charges Friday
against Bob McDevitt. one of her opponents, for alleged-

ly stealing mistsri of her campaign buttons, a Student
Judiciary oflleial said.

Student Attorney General Bill Collins said he passed
Edwards' grievance to Paul Graf, the clerk of courts, but
s hearing date has not been set

He said if McDevitt wins, the Student Government
Association could place him in office, regardless of the
charges, snd only the judiciary could oust him.
McDevitt, who has not been informed of the charges,

but said he "heard it through the grapevine," called the

allegations ridiculous, and said he has done everything
he can to run an honest campaign.

According to Edwards' petition. McDevitt allegedly

walked into the Craft Shop on March 4, asking to use the

telephone, and placed master sheets of Edwards' campaign
buttons inside his notebook Moments later, the report

states, Edwards walked in, looking for her sheets, and con

fronted McDevitt.

The report charges that Edwards removed the masters

from McDevitt's notebook McDevitt said he offered Ed-

wards the masters after she confronted him
"It's a matter of who tells the story," McDevitt said.

"She didn't clean up after herself - she was careless if

snvthing. She asked me for them, and I gave them to her."

Edwards, campaigning outside Franklin Dining Com
mons. said, "I didn't want to cause a scandal, but I think

the issue needs to be addressed."

"There's a lot of sliminess. and this is just one little piece

— I'm sick of people thinking they're going to walk all

over me."

Collins, who has been active in the SGA for 10

semesters, said cases like this one are commonplace dur

ing election time, and seldom does a charge affect the out

come of a race. He could not recall s case in which the

petitioner won.

Graf, who will set up a jury and a hearing date, was

unavailable for comment yesterday.

By PEDRO PEREIRA
Collegian Staff

Caahin House senators Tony Rudy and M. Dean Richard
are connected with anti -Jason Rabinowitz stickers that
have appeared in some campus buildings, according to af-

fidavits signed by two students.

The stickers, which sfipeared in some dining commons,
several dormitories and the Campus Onter, read, "Jason
Rabinowits is a Communist. He is President ofthe Young
Communist League Don't vote Communist. March 15."

Rabinowitz and Shari Silkoff ran tor Student Govern
ment Association co-presidents in yesterday's election.

According to David J. Carlson, Richard and an uniden-

tified man had a conversation about the stickers March
7 when Carlson was standing in the fourth floor of the

Student Union, looking down on the Mini Store. Richard,

who managed Aram Hamparian*s campaign for SGA
president, ran for student trustee.

The unidentified man asked Richard if he had any more
stickers because he "really liked them," Carlson said.

"Richard said he had them but didn't want to give them
out because he said people had gotten angry and they

weren't going to use them far s while," the affidavit states.

Richard said the alleged conversation never happened.
"I never printed (the stickers). I never distributed them.

I never designed them. I never saw them until they were
around on campus," Richard said.

Carlson said he recognized Richard because a friend of

him who lives on Richard's floor had pointed Richard out
to him.

An affidavit signed by John D. Dunlap, a resident of

Lewis House, states that Dunlap saw Rudy aooompaniad
by snodasr psrson pUMlaring anti-Rahinowiti stidccrsooto
a glass window and a fire door in Lewis.

Aoeordinff to IXinlap's stataaMat, the stickers "had been

taped to wqie^irboanis. poatsrs and articles taped to room
doors and glaas Ihraughwut the hallway. They wme also

placed on full-length mirrors in the hallway; they were
also stuck to the walls."

Rudy said he has not heen in Lewis for more than a year.

"The guy is obviously mistaken," he said. "I don't want
to call him s liar, but I might."

According to Board of Governors Chairperson Mark
Friedman, who co-iaawafsd the Silkoff/Rabinowitz cam-
paign, the stickers qualify as election matonal and
thersibre are s violation oftheSGA election bylaws, which
stipulate that the Govemmaatal Affairs Committee mnat
approve all campaign materiida. The committee super-

visss SGA elections. Election officials Mary Rita Kropp
and Karen Flanagan said the i^tickers would qualify as
election material only if it were proven that official cam-
paign wtNrkers had made and distributed them.

Rudy is not on Hamparian .<« official campaign staff list,

but yesterday he was distributing Hamparian campaign
materials in the Student Union.

Rudy said the reason he campaigned for Hamparian was
that he does not want Rabinowitz, a communist, to win.

Professors' society to rally today
By BOB BOBALA
Collegian Staff

The Ma.<(sachusctts Society of Professors will rally to-

day at noon in front of the Whitmore Admini.<ttration

building to oppose budget cuts the Dukakis administra-
tion has imposed upon the University of Massachusetts.

The MSP, which represents 1 ,360 faculty members and
librarians at UMass, invited all students to join in the
protest, said Associate Professor of English John R.

Nelson, president of the society.

Nelson said the protesters will gather at the north en-

trance to Whitmore and march to the Tower Library

where Professw William Thompson will outline what
cuts for fiscal year 1989 will mean for this campus. The
protest will then move back to Whitmore, Nelson said,

where various speeches will be given.

Speakers will include Professor Jules ChameUky,
director of the Advanced Studies for Humanities,

Associate Professor John Bracey of Afro-American

studies, a representative of the graduate student senate,

and others.
eomtuuMdon pagt 2
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Report finds negligence
in state hospital deaths
BOSTON (AP) - An investigative team

from Harvard University and the Univer

sity of Massachusetts has submitted a

report to a judge claiming that madequate
medical treatment and slow emergency
response may have contributed to the

deaths last year of two Worcester State

Hospital patients, a state ofTicial said.

The information is contained in a report

on three of six deaths at the hospital given

to U.S. District Judge A. David Mazzone
However, the report has been impounded
and will not be made public until the court

has studied the findings and the state's

Mental Health Department has deleted

confidential material.

Two of the patients named in the report

were identified as James Hay^, 36, and
Janice Jackson, 35.

The quality of care that Hayes and

Jackion received was deficient in several

respects and may have contributed to their

deaths, " Kevin Preston, assistant commis-

sioner for community relations at the Men-

Ul Health Department, told the Boston

Globe Monday.
The report's findings were made by

specialists from the medical schools at Har
vard University and the University of

Maasachusetts. A second report on the

deaths of Kenneth Carlson. 22. Maureen

Parker. 45. and Hokan Enquist, 77. were

expected to be completed within three

weeks, the (lloho added

According to Preston, the team found no

evidence of negligence in the death of

William McColgan. 33, who died Aug. 20
as the result of an irregular heartbeat at-

tributed to a congenital heat defect.

Preston said the investigative team found

that stafTat the mental hospital waited five

minutes before clearing Hayes' airway
after he suffered a seizure Sept. 21. The pa
tient was never placed on what Preston

called seizure precaution status as required

by hospital regulations. Jackson was pro-

nounced dead last October at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts Medical Center in

Worcester after she choked on food.

"Janice Jackson died as a result ofchok
ing on food, but the evidence in that case

indicates the emergency response was. . .

only partially effective because her airway
was not cleared promptly and the initial at-

tempt at cardiopulmonary resuscitation

was not conducted correctly," Preston said.

He said investigators also found that

Jackson was examined only once during
the three-week period before her death,

despite significant changes in her medical
condition.

Ozone layer over US shrinking
WASHINGTON (AP) The protective

ozone layer over the United States appears

to have shrunk about 2.3 percent since

1969. scientists said yesterday in the moat
thorough study yet of ozone depletion.

Experts have estinaated that a 1 percent

depletion could mean a 5 percent increaae

in skin cancers.

But today's report from the National

Aartmautics and Space Administration, the

work of nrjore than 100 experts over 17

months, put the annual ozone depletion

over the mid-latitudes of the northern

hemisphere at a much higher rate.

Thoae latitudes, 30 degreea to 64 degrees,

take in all of the United States except for

southern Texas, Louisiana and Florida and
extend halfway up Canada's Yukon
Territory.

The scientists laid the responsibility for

the ozone depletion squarely on
chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs). chemicals us
ed to power some aerosol sprays.

"At this point there is no other culprit to

blame," said Sherwood Rowland of the
University of California at Irvine.

CFCs were banned as aerosol propellants

in the United Sutes in 1978, and
worldwide emissions declined. Hiere was
one report in 1983 from the Nstional
Academy of Sciences that said future osone
decline would be only 2 percent to 4

AHENTION AHENTION

Dick Gregory's Slim-Safe
Bahamiam Diet

nutritional drink mix

is now available for you at

Especially For You

Hair care & Beauty Boutique

206 Russell Street

Route 9 — Hadley
586-6622

r%V pht^

MUMMY MOVE - Technicians prepare the 2,500-year-old mummy
Padihershef for a short ride from the Massachusetts General Hospital
in Boston to the Boston Museum of Science.

percent.

But CFC use started growing again, in

part because one compound turned out to

be ideal for cleaning computer chips and
other electronic parts. Other major uses are

for refrigeration fluids and as blowing
agents in making plastic foams. Today's
report came one diay after the Senate, on
a vnt^ nf R3-0. became the first major

society plans rally

chemical producing nation to ratify a
31 -country tresty cutting emissions that

damage the Garth's protective oaone layer

The Soviet Union has several CGC plants
under construction snd won concessions
permitting it to exceed the trest limits for

s time which led to a Soviet trs^y
signature in December.

continued from page 1

"This University deserves better

management. We don't want to be treated

any different than anybody else in the

state," Nelson said.

At 8 a.m.. the executive board of the MSP
will meet to vote whether to condemn the
following items: cutbacks in the FY88

budget including reductions in fuel

budgets, telephone services, library person

nel, equipment funds, support personnel,

employee safety positions, scholarly sup-

port, the proposed doubling of

undergraduate tuition in the next five

years, snd the proposed 35 percent cutback

in the FY89 library acquisitions budget
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Student
to bicycle

across US
for charity
By SEAN MOLONEY
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts' Elaine
Ciotti will set aside her studies and
challenge the terrain and winds of 13 states

and three mountain ranges during the
American Lung Associations' 3426 mile se

cond annual TransAmerican Bicycle Trek

"I have always wanted to travel out

west," Ciotti said, "and I see this as not on
ly a perfect opportunity to fulfill that

desire, but to raise money for a group that

helps restore lives"

On June 6. Ciotti and approximately 300
other cyclists will set off from the shores
of the Pacific According to Tim Kneeland.
TransAmerican national director, and
Da%-e Shaw, event coordinator, the trek will

continue on through the rugged Cascade
Mountains, northeast across the panhan-
dle of Idaho, to Glacier National Park in

Montana, along the nations' border
tlirottgh Minneapolis, and from Chicago to

the eastern seaboard Atlantic City was
chosen as the destination for the 3426 mile
TransAmerican Bicycle Trek, Shaw Reil-

ly said, because the American Lung
Association was founded there in 1909 as
the Tuberculosis and Respiratory Disease
Associstion Mario Sagellis. Executive
Director of Western Massachusetts ALA.
said each c>'clist is raising at least $5,000
in pledges

Ciotti said she predicts that with the

large student population of the Five

CoUege area, raising the mimmum require-

ment of $5,000 that is necessary for her

participation should not present a problem.

"A lot of p«'ople out there really care."

C'»ll«g>iin phiHn h> Mi< h^rl Cooper

LEFT AT THE MIRROR — Andy Hawkins, accompanied by his mirror image ascends the stairs at Thome's
in Northampton.

said Ciotti, "I just have to find the time to

find them."

The demands of Ciottis' daily agenda
foreshadow those that will characterize her
TransAmerican voyage. In addition to a
full course load and responsibilities that

are tied to a residential assistant position,

the junior nutrition science major must
devote a minimum of two hours for train

ing each day In addition to daily work
outs on her bicycle. Ciotti said she runs
short distances and relaxes with
calisthenics She said she gats si I the

Greek System
thrives at UMass

By TOM KODRKit'ES
Collegian Correspoi>dent

"It's a dynamic and positive college organization that

doesn't stop beyond your college years
"

That's what Stacey Meyrowitz. a junior journalism ma
jor and a sister of Alpha Chi Omega, had to say about

the Greek System at the University of Massachusetts
Meyrowitz is a one of over 1,100 students involved in

the L'Mass Greek system Since 1869 the Greeks have
gnwn into a iieparate student culture, allowing studants

the opportunity to experience a diflaivnt way of life than

that df the dorms.

"UMass is so big you get lost in the crowd. In the Greek
area you know so many people, because you all have
something in common, you're a Greek," she said

Meyrowitz said fraternities and sororities today em
phasize community service and interaction with people

The experience of Greek life, "taps your potential as a

p«»rs*)n. you learn your gcKxi and bad qualities and how
to deal with people." she added
Sophmore engineering major Mitch Hershkowitz said

being a Greek is more than just having keg parties.

"It's a chance to do things you wouldn't ordinarily get

to do living on campus," .said Hershkowitz, a brother at

Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity

Hershkowitz said one of the things he most eiyoyed

about being a brother at PKA was the athletic competi

tion between the hous^, in which his frat is currently

leading in points

Both Meyrowitz and Hershkowitz said they like the

idea of being able to return in future years to their

houses

Meyrowitz said. You have a home to come to when
you visit Not like the dorms where you have nothing

and no one to see. Being a greek is unity, there is always

someone there for you
"

Fraternities were not always as they are now. Accor

ding to a book on UMass history, fraternities, or secret

societies as they were called initially, started as dining

clubs in 1869

Four years af\er the dining clubs appeared, an

elaborate prank gave birth to a fraternity In 1873 six

sophomores conceived the novel idea of initiating a

guileless student into the mysteries of a non-«xiM«nt

secret society

The rituals they had fabricated for the purpose look

ed, in the end. like an actual organization The group

concluded by establishing Phi Kappa Alpha, housed in

their own suites in North College.

For the next 20 years, PKA and two other fraternities

held over eighty percent of the student body They

established the role fraternities would play in campus

life

There are 24 fraternities and sororities at LMass

energ> she needs from a well balanced diet.

'The value of a nutritious meal for any
athlete can't he stressed enough." he said.

"I have participated in a variety of fund
raisers, some of which were thathlons
others long distant runs, but without ques
tion this IS by far the most challenging " she
said. Ciotti said she forsees no barriers
that would discourage her ability to com-
plete the trek Fueled by the irmer deter-

mination and confidence that characterizes

champions of all types, Ciotti said she will

take on all demands for the endurance.
Combined with the physical aspects of

her self determination, are endless

capacities of belief in the ALA. The ALA
deserves more than just adequate support

because of the extensive number of people

that would benefit from the success of

future research and counseling programs,
especially ones aimed at the inhibitation

of smoking habits, she said The ALA
works to iHevent and treat lung diseases.

Last year, the cross country ALA marathon
raised close to 1.5 million, all of which
benefited 45 lung associations in 30 US
states and Canada, according to an ALA
spokeswoman.

Health Center counsels on safe sex
By JOHN D'ALTIIA
Collegian Correspondent «.

Although University of Massachusetts students are

becoming more health -conscious with the advent of the
AIDS virus, more college men and women need to be

aware of the risks they face, according to health educator

.Ann Grose.

The University Health Center holds sessions on con

traceptive education fbur times each week, but of the 50
or so students who attend, usually only a handful are

men." said Grose.

"It is a required session for women receiving contri^ep-

tion for the first lime." she said "But often their part

ners are too embarrassed to turn up.*'

"The message the Health Center is promoting at the

moment iKXhe prevention of disease as welj as pregnan
cy. " said Grose "So we advocate the use ofcondoms and
spermicides in addition to the more traditional pill and
diaphragm

"

A sexual attitudes survey that was recently carried out
on campus through the Student Affairs Research and
Evaluation Office found that 27 percent of students ques-
tioned were 'ver> worried" about contracting AIDS, and
48 percent were "somewhat worried. " But despite this
level of concern, "men just don't come in to discuss preven-
ting STDs (sexually transmitted diseases]." said Grose

"We have tried to reach men. especially through peer
sexuality programs carried out m the dorms, but few men
sign up." said Grose. "Most find discussing any sexual
problems, especially inf^tility. extremely embarrassing."

The Health Center is ver> cautious about STDs. and has
the facilities to test for gonorrhea, syphilis, chlamydia,
and venereal warts. Grose said, so if students think they
have any of these diseases there is somewhere to get it

checked out

For anyone interested in finding out more about con
doms and their correct usage, there is a lecture by Dr.

James Abel at 7 p.m. today in the Campus Center

GSS president lashes out at Duffey
By STEPHEN MACKLNNON
Collegian Staff

At last night's University of Massachusetts Graduate

Student Senate meeting. GSS president Jonathan Frank
lambasted Chancellor Joseph DufTey for not appearing as

promised at last week's Faculty Senate meeting to res

pond to a Civility Commission report released last

October

Frank, a member of the commission, said Duffey was
to respond to the report, named "After Hurst." based on

a larger state report on racism prepared after the 1986

beating of a black student by white students in the

Southwest Residential Area.

"Basically, the only thing that happened (at the

meeting) was the Faculty Senate voted to accept the report

that was out four months ago." he said. "This makes me
question his [Duffey 's) commitment to change. When it

comes down to making [changes] internally. I question

him
"

Frank said he hand delivered a letter regarding his

dissatisfaction to Duffey, but has not received a response.

In other business, the Senate voted to detach a commit
tee appointed to study the feasibility of a graduate stu

dent union. Frank said the committee violated its man
date by going beyond research to actively organizing sup-

port for a union.

Susan Bueschler, a senator from the English Depart-

ment working with the committee, said being detached

from the GSS will not slow the committee's progress

btHrause "it's moving very slowly. We're just getting peo-

ple lo sign union cards."

So far 200 of 4,000 graduate students have returned

signed union card.s, she said. A majority is required before

a working group can seek state approval to form a union.

Also last night, the Senate approved a revised Legal Ser-

vices Office constitution, which includes a proposal to ap-

point a member of the faculty and the administration to

the LSO Governing Board. That would raise the total

btiard to 10 members, according to Dave Gobran. former
Governing Board chairman. GSS and Student Govern
ment Association approval of a final plan is required, he
.said.

Lastly, it was announced that GSS elections will be
April 25.

UMass debaters
unable to compete
By NATALIE FEINSTEIN
Collegian Corespondent

Though the University of Massachusetts debate team's
record is good enough to qualify them for final's competi-
tion, the Forensic team doesn't have enough money in its

budget to travel to this year's National Debate Tourna-
ment in Utah, which starts March 24
Stacey Kinnamon and Mark Friedman are the top

debating partners who would participate in the Nationals.

The team was ranked fifth out of the top 16 teams in the
country earlier in the season. Because they received a
"pre-bid" invitation at the close of the season, it was un-
neces.sarv for them to compete in the District Tournament,
which precedes the Nationals.

Team Director Joe Willmore said there have not been
many alternatives for finding money to finance the trip

contmueii on page 4
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Campus pond has a long history debaters

By JENNIFER TARLIN
Collegian Correspondent

Some students may think the campus pond here at the

University of Maasachuaetts is a good place to relax, while

others may have never really thought much either way
about the pond.

The site of the campus pond was once an open area

According to a pamphlet. "The College Pond and
Massachusetts Garden," the pond, which is bordered by

the Fine Arts Center. Memorial Hall, Old Chapel and the

Library Tower, was originally for use by the college dair>'

and fruit storage

Cher the years, the pond has been used for many ac

tivities In 1909. the first ice hockey game was played on

the pond It was also the scene of hazing for freshman

The women, dressed ridiculously, were made to fish with

live worms, for fish that did not exist. Also, it was the

scene for Winter Carnival Weekends, where races and

figure sksting took place

In 1898. aophmore John R Perry, under the supervision

of William Wheeler (class of 1867). and with the help of

Fred S Cooley < 1888* constructed a temporary dam on the

brook running through the cow pasture between the

former North College and Botanic Garden That is now

the present site of Morrill Center.

That winter, Cooley and President Goodell infiuenced

the legislature to appropriate one thousand dollars for a

permanent dam. The following spring. Cooley began his

construction, but the dam gave way once or twice before

the water finally withheld. Then, in 1894, Professor

Samuel Maynard suggested that, in addition to the pond,

a "Massachusetts Garden" would be added. It would con-

sist of native trees, shrubs and herbs.

According to Rick Shanor of the Office of Public Infor-

mation, speaking about where the water comes from, said.

"The water goes underground, crosses the bridge and then

goes to F'eanng Street, then proceeds to the Lincoln Apart-

ments and comes into the University through under the

Fine Arts Center."

As for the ducks and swans in the pond, Albert Potter,

head of Grounds and Transportation at the Physical Plant

said, "The swans are the plant's responsibility. They feed

the swans, but the ducks came in on their own. In the

winter, the swans are taken out but the ducks are lefi

there and have an area to swim, due to the unfrozen area

of the pond."

As for the maintenance of the pond. Potter said. "The
grounds department takes care of it Also, in the future,

there is talk about contracting to dredge out the pond,

which would clean it out. That is not definite as of now."

iunlinueJ from ftufii <

for this competition De.spite attempts to solicit funds from

thi' Financial Committee and the chancellor's office. Km
namon said the members have been unable to come up
with anything at this point

Willmore said. "If we had had advanced notice, we
would have budgeted our money differently." Kinnamon
said presently, all hope has not been lost, and the members
are basically working with travel fees.

Kinnamon added that all the team members are very

frustrated with the funding freezes because after so much
work, it would be unfortunate if they were unable to par

ticipate in the finals.

If a source of funding is not discovered, the team will

be forced to notify the officials of their inability to par

ticipate. to allow time for a replacement There has never

been a first running team that has not gone to the

Nationals.

"It would kind of be an embarrassment," Kinnamon
said

Correction
In Monday's Collegian. Cashin House Senator Tony

Rudy was quoted as saying he had seen someone put

ting up stickers in Lewis Hall It should have said that

Rudy saw the person in the Campus Center. The Col

legian regrets the error.

THC HAMPanE COUNCIL rOK OBLOnM

NANCI GRIFFFTH
AND THt BLLl K«00.\ ORCHESTRA

TOM RUSH
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Bathing Suit and
Tan Contest

Sponsored By

$1000 in total prizes

$250 1st prize • $100 2nd prize

$50 3rd prize

Sign up before Spring Break at
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PICK UP YOUR
FLIGHT AND
INFORMATION
PACKETS THIS

TUES. AND
WEDS ONLY!

AT OUR OFFICE:

430 STUDENT
UNION

545-3437

Identification is required
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Tasp International

Is Looking For:

MANAGERS TO RUN THEIR OWN SUMMER BUSINESS

• Work in your Hometown in New England
• Average Earnings Last Summer — $10,500
• Excellent Resume Material

• A Summer of Rewarding Experience

Required: Leadership Ability & a strong desire to succeed.

HOW WE ASSURE SUCCESS:
• Complete Training

• Constant Field Support
• All marketing & recruiting materials needed to implement & complete a successful
summer business

WE ARE EXPERTS IN TRAINING STUDENTS TO BE EXCELLENT BUSINESS PEOPLE

• Call Immediately — Space & Time are Limited

For detailed information call UMass students Jeff Millar / Adam Zimmerman
at 1-800-922-5579 or 1-617-776-7556

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian BOARD OF EDITORS
PEDRO PtREiRA JONATHAN M CASSlE LUONOA COUTO ANTHONY PADOVANO MAn GERKE

Editor in Cn«f Mjr^riqidMcn Editori^ Editor News Editor jports Editor

JOHN SWANSON THOMAS HARRINGTON MICHAEL COOPER MEG <ROEPLIN

Arts Editor Arti Ed.tor Ptio'o Editor Wornens IS5li«4 Editw

Tne opinions on this page are those of the individual writer or cartoonist and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Collegian or the University unless otherwise noted

Editorial/Opinion
ROGER CHAPMAN

Sports Editor

MAH BIGG
3l«ck, Atiiin Editor

The error of their ways
"/ couldn't beleve waht I saw. To deny

that their were problems would he idiotic.

So I shouted. .

"

I thought the above quote was ap-

propriate, because though the errors ap-

pear exaggerated, the above quote was
taken from a paper I read earher this year
What the paper was for drjesn't matter, but
it should be known this was a final draft,

and the only possible typographical errors

were beleve' and 'waht
'

Frankly, I'm not surprised.

With the exception of the dyslexic, no one
should be excused for spelling errors at the

college level. I can understand the rough
draft having spelling errors, because all of

us loee our editing abilities when rushing
to put ideas to paper, but the final draA.
. ah, the final draft

David R. Mark
Could you imagine what would happen

if the above quote were presented on a law
school or job application, or a letter to a

business contemporary? The writer would
be a laughingstock. Yet, many students on
this campus become just that when the

paper they hand m to an English, history,

or political science professor The level of

professionalism, for some unknown reason,

drops to standards otherwise
unimaginable
Which leads me to two conclusions, and

two solutions:

Conclusion §1: Students don't think it

matters What a bunch of malarky that is.

It's as though a profeaaor isn't worth the

extra 10 or 15 minutes to check simple

spelling errors A final draft with spelling

errors looks bad. Unprofessional. Lazy.

Conclusion 92: Student* just never learn-

ed how to spell Sad. but there also seems
to be a complete lack of spelling m colleg*

preparatory English classes. How can that

be, you ask'.' Didn't we prepare (read: over

wh*tm> ourselves for the Scholastic Ap-

titude Test'' Didn't we have weekly spell

ing quizzes for the first 1 1 years of our col-

lective educations? How about this for a

question: Didn't we use our short-term

memories, causing us to forget how to spell

any of those great 12 letter words we learn

ed when we were 16? Say it isn't so ...

Thus, for whatever reasons, UMass
students — probably the epitome of all

American college students — are unable to

go more than a page without a spelling er-

ror. This leads me to my two solutions for

spelling improvement:
Solution 01: Demand better spelling or

else Or else? What exactly could we or else

ourselves with? Perhaps a prison sentence?

No, that'd be too extreme. But, if we were
to not except any written document with

a spelling error, in an application or for a

class, then maybe (>eople would unders-

tand. . . . Then again, maybe professors

should just take points off for misspelled

words. That's the way they did it when my
parents went to college, even though
papen I've turned in with errors have come
back unnoticed and unchanged — with no

loss of points. Maybe students aren't the

only ones unable to spell ...

Solution §2: Ask that students be more
careful. It's a lot to ask. But if students did

take the extra few mmutee to prove to a

professor (or future boss) they cared, then
maybe it would net a positive example to

all writers and pseudo- writers ...

Of course, it would have to be a campus-
wide effort, and given the recent support

for worthy causes like saving LSO and
marching against racism, the odds that a

spellfest'rally would draw huge crowds are

nil. . but then again, how many people did

the Twister thing bring?

So students and professors, please spell

better. Let the world know that education

is not a dying occupation, and students

arm't lazy GPAmongers Rush to get your

ideas down — but then look to aae they're

put down correctly It's not much to ask —
but, oh, would some people's jobs be easier.

David R Mark is a Collegian columnist

Haa lurNcK VJltK

someone wKo has it

Engdged in casual

vieviii^oCTVnews

Share<i a siivgle newspaper
clipping With a friend Pickpd up a best «ller

on the subject

AIDS MisinforiniitTon Risk Groups

A J
Jesse Jackson Amherst win unreported

Misinformation was circulated
At this point in time I feel

it is important for me to in

form you of the facts concer-

ning the SilkoflT' Rabinowitz
candidacy.

First, the Student Govern
ment Association Constitu-

tion always has and always
will take precedence over all

bylaws. This is a rule,

anyone familiar with
parliamentary procedure

can confirm it.

Shan SilkofT was well

aware of the rule that co-

candidates cannot run for

SGA President. At the

Governmental Affairs

Meeting of Feb. 7, 1988, this

iaaoe waa diacuaaed at great

length. SUkoff was present

at this meeting and voted

for a change to the by-laws

to allow only single can-

didates to hold the office

For her to deny this fact is

a lie. The motion passed

unanimously with no
abstentions.

As for the question of the

issue of co-candidates not

being raised last year. I

honestly do not understand
why it 18 even a question.

Just because someone got

away with breaking the

rules last year, does not

make it right. The Govern-

mental Affairs Committee
must uphold the rules and
regulations of the Constitu-

tion Most importantly, a

candidate must follow all

e rules, not just the ones

they select.

The historical misconcep-

tion many people hold is

that co<andidates have held

the office of president under
our present constitution.

This is not true. Co-
presidents held office in the

past when the office of

trustee was included in the

office of the president. One
person was the president

and one person was the

co-presidenttrustee.

It is obvious SilkofT and
Rabonowitz would violate

the Constitution if they
were to be elected.

Lynne Murphy
Governmental Affairs

Committee Member

A group of students tried to get the Col-

legian to print a news story on some im-

portant information about the "Super
Tuesday " primary election results. I per

sonally have met with considerable

resistance from members of the Collegian

staff who do not feel that it is part of the

Collegian's mission to do much reporting

on the presidential primaries. Whatever
the reason, the following facts have not yet

seen the light of day in the Collegian:

Jesse Jackson won the town of Amherst
handily against a popular sitting governor.

Not only did he win the town, he won every

single precinct in the town. He also won the

neighboring towns of Leverett, Shutesbury,

and Pelham. Voter turnout in Amharst
was the highest in the county. Jeaae
Jackson won three out of the four towns in

Hampshire county that had th^ highest

turnout.

Jesse Jackson got more votes on "Super
Tuesday " than any other Democratic can

didate. over 2.5 million

Many students rely on the Collegian as

their main source of news. A Collegian staff"

person whom I spoke with said they do not

do any staff writing on the presidential*

elections and instead gets all national elec

tion news from the Associated Press. This

is a problem, because the AP had no men-
tion of Jackson in the story that the Col

legian printed about the "Super Tuesday"
results.

This seems to reflect an attempt by the

big media to downplay and discount

Jackson's candidacy Fch* example, in the

AP story. Bush and Dukakis were pro-

minently mentioned, but the fact that

Jackson got more votea than Dukakis was
nowhere

The Collegian should pay more attention

to election isauea, aapecially ones in which
UMass students have played such an
important role.

Jesse Jackson won overwhelmingly m
South Carolina on Saturday This puts him
almost dead even with Dukakis in the

delegate count Was this in Monday's
Collegian? You tell me

David Caputo
Amherst

Jackson winning is big news
We, the people of the

University community, are

outraged by the lack of

responsible reporting and
the presence of bias that is

apparent in the Collegian's

coverage of the Amherst
presidential primary

results.

We were told by the Col-

legian that the fact that

Jesse Jackson overwhelm-
ingly won in Amherst was

"old news," "not something
we think the Collegian

should deal with." and that

the UMaas community waa
"not interested." This is

news, something the Col

legian should deal with, and
we are very interested!

Christina Bolton
and 364 others who signed

this

Out of the frying pan and into the fire
".../ was thinking. 'Oh, no. they (Koreans) really do alt

look alike' • the same blackglama hour, the same high-

boned pie-plate face, the same teo-stain complexion, the

same sharp-focused look in I million identical anthacUe

eyes. They are a strange northern people who came to this

mountain peninsula an tee age ago and hai>e kept their

bloodlines intact through a thousand invasions. They

don t like anyone who isn 't Korean, and they don 't like

each other all that much either. They're hardheaded,

hard-dnnking, tough little bastards, sometimes coiled the

Irish of Asia."

This is an excerpt from the article, 'Seoul Brothers
"

written by P. J. O'Rouke. which appeared in the Feb.

11, 1988 edition of Roll ing Stone The rest of the article

is just as offensive What was supposed to be coverage

of political situations in Korea was actually ruthless

Korean bashing. He stereotypes Koreans and ridicules

practically every facet of their culture from the language

to the food. He even makes fun of some protesting

students because they cannot articulately explain in

English why they want democracy in South Korea.

The article stereotypes Koreans as some type of

android like beings with overly meticulous habiU.

Stereotyping, itself, is not that bad It would bo ridiculous

if all we could say about Koreans is they have black hair,

come from southeast Asia, and have an epicanthus (that

is. the fold of skin of the upper-eye lid that Mongolians

have, giving the "slanted eye" effect). Obviously.

Koreans have a distinctive culture with its traditions and

rituals. Generalizing is neceaaary in order to characterize

a race, but many t^O*Rourke's generalizations are either

completely unsound or placed out of their cultural con-

text. Also stereotypes need not be presented in a ridicul-

ing demeaning manner.
The truth is that Koreans are as sociable as other races,

and have a wide spectrum of well-developed literature

and arts. Of course, it is not likely one would discover

this in the middle of a student riot in perhaps one of the

most politically turbulent periods in Korea this century.

Sharon Park

I realize that Rolling Stone isn't exactly respected for

its outstanding foreign affairs coverage. I've heard this

was not the first article written by O'Ruurke that

characterized a race in this manner. It's also not the first

time Western journalists have reported the people of

third world nations as being backwards only because

they deviated from what Americans think is normal.

What is most disturbing about the article is the im-

pact it will have on Koreans in America Historically,

"yellow journalism" has perpetuated the oppression of

minorities in America by exacerbating the already ex-

isting racist attitudes against them: the Japanese, the

Jews, the Irish, and the Blacks serve as examples.

Since most Americans can't teU the difference between

a Korean, a Japanese, Chinese, etc.. all Asians are like-

ly to suffer from prejudice against any Asian group.

In Detroit, Michigan, a group of laid-off wtMrkera fix>m

an American car factory beat up a Chinese man whom
they mistook to be a Japanese businessman. Quite

recently in Lowell a Vietnamese elementary student was
drowned because one of his peers didn't like his racial

background. Asian activists say there is a growing
hostility between Asians and non-Aaiana in achoola. They
also claim Asians are diacriminated againrt in their

workplaces.

Articles such as "Seoul Brothers" will only add to the

anti Asian frenzy rising as a result of Japan's and

Korea's economic successes and its threat to the United

States economy. These articles will deepen the already

widening gap between Korean-Americans and other

Americans. We shouldn't feel threatened by other

cultures, but instead, try to better understand them.

The Korean Student Association will be at a table on

the Campus Concourse, on Wednesday, with copies of the

complete article and postcards, preprinted with a

message, for passerbys to fill out. 'These postcards will

be sent to Rolling Stone to protest O'Rourke's article

If you cannot make it to the concourse you may write

to: Letters to the Editor, Rolling Stone Magazine, 745

Fifth Ave., NY, NY 10151.

Sharon H Park is a UMass student
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Flaming Lips set the stage on fire(?)
By JASON TALESMAN fipt figbtcr wtthin

Her Wayne." said Sieve.

tiMt la Sceve
ha aays

' off Well, that's because

m a band: ex

veil timad aenae

writing

the Upa
tfa«aff«atn»o<'api«tt

aa better than the

Yoolh hnc their own
•cfi. Hie Flanung Lipc

ler

had afaaohttely npped throui^
Locxa Love*' and "Prcacnylaoa

aftun "Oh My GawdT)
way. «ncpac dawn the Lapa' own

ment is

Lips take it very

they oonld borrow
retumad. **No w^

of^tkl
and haghly emoyabte. and the

Tlie Loaeiy Monaa aaked if

that's

Lipo
ft

Wa>-ne Coy

BiOaaath «r a Seeoad.^ the h«Mi«te of tka
Get ui»oi»ad wnh The Flmim Ij^ Very. Very eool

Thtre mU fee a mSST
dmiory metttng fee mU
ArtmlMtmg tttaff mmd car>

Art Attack: A
gallery guide

By MARY ANNK SIOK
Collegian StafT

WeloHne u» yet another new oolwHl, tho wonderful
world of art gallenea. Yea. this is an advenCore to where
no man has gone before to the Five CoUefe area of art

If art by UMaas studenU. faculty, or alaff u what you
want to see. then go soon. Hertar Gallery has work by

Herb Paaton, a UMaas art profeaaor and Stephen Long,

a photographer from photo servicea. Quite an interesting

pair. Paaion's exhibit. Pcunttng Wah Light, uaea the com
putar aa a mf^lium lo generate imafary. Mmm Sounds
intaraating ly^ng h exhtbit incladM portraita of local ar

tisu and IS appropriately titled FortratU Both exhibiu

can be viewed until March 17 Hurry
So much for Herter The Auguata SaTage Gallery in

New Africa House has an inti rawing exhibit diaplaying

Native Amencan coatumea and jewelry fro«n area

OMMMOM ^tA private coUoctaona. Thm diapiay. titled

Nmiwt American Indian Rrgiafiai, m iiwwu in ooigunction

with American Indian Awarenew aooth and can be aaen

until March 18 No, they will not let fo« take honw a
aouvemr

If the myateriaa of France capture your imagination,

then the University Gallery in the Fine Arts Center is

the place to go. Until March 18. this gallary preaenu Au
DHa De L'Imagt
Beyond the Image Sa contemporary French imti^momkmt
oome together to produce photographa that rely opOB coo
oeptual uMgw rather than Cactunl dacaaeatarir to tham
facta For pMpl« like me. there is a wfumaamamm itter

pretntKM) of each image provided by an unidrotified

indindual.

Aftar you (iniah with the Univaratty Gnllcry's exhibit.

Imp aa a Northaaiplaa bat to Steth CoHege Orbu Ptc-

tuM The Pnnu ofOtkmr ITdhoecUo 1906-1976 is b«ag

MORTAR BOARD
MORTAR BOARD is a national senior honor society that

recognizes academic excellence, leadership aad aervice to the

university or community. The following juniors have been
elected to membership in the laogon Chapter of Mortar Board
at the Univ«^t>' of lliancfausetta for 198M9:

Melissa Keane
Sean Kennan
Malini Naravanan
Stephanie Orefice
Pablo Penaloza
Juliet Primer
Sarah Rvanw

Yoav Shorr
Pamela Souza
Traci Swarts
Usa White
Amy Yoestros

Bart Balocki
Joyce Barry
Andrew Blankstein
Gregory Boehm
HoUy Brod
Robert CiappenelH
Matthew Draghetti
Michelle Gubola
Tatiana Hamav^-i

Maureen Hayes
Michael Kaplan

THIS YEAR the competition was keen and the decision dif

ficult to make due to the hi^ calibre of qualified applicants.

To all thoae who applied for men^btnii^ Mortar Board extends

Its appreciation for your interest in Mortar Board and wisl^s
you a lucctarfiil senior year You are the leaders at this imiver-

«ty who strive for excellence.

Rebecca R. MendeUon Constance A. Drakeley
Preaident Elections Chjurperson

Sue Moniz, Michael Tofiaa
Co-Vice Presidents

Joflwa Caaey Karen SelviteUi
Treaaurer

Amy Best
Director, Communications

-®.^?

lft©l
Proper Identification A Musi

57 NOOTH PLEASANT ST ; 253-5141

VOTED BEST BURGER IN ThE VALLEY

• DRINK OF THE WEEK"
Spring Fever • $1.50

BEER OF THE MONTH
St. Pauli Giri $1.50

Pre-Sf. Patty's Day Party
TONIGHT '^^

m
Draft Beers \

Grasshoppers &

Peppermint Schnapps

99^

tfatiM^lub

Rt 9 Anihoist ?!)(> B.^HJ

Wednesday, March 16, 1988

M Art Attack
Conttnued form page 6

displayed at Smith College Musuem of Art until March
20. The exhibition includes examples of prints made while
Kokoschka was living abroad and during his extensive

COLLEGIAN 7

travels. On an interesting side note, many of Kokoschka's
prints tell the story of anguish and sufferings during the
twentieth century.

Also on exhibit at Smith College Museum of Art until

March 20 is 18th Century Prints and Drawings from the

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••***

I C H A E L

JACKSON !!
WEVE GOT YOUR TICKETS

J10DAYS! 10 WAYS TO WIN! J

Listen to 99.3 HMP-FM for details 4

The Pink Cadillac offers 5 niqhts of fun each week '•''

TONIGHT WED. MARCH \6th CURTIS I and the KICK
LIVE BLUES POWER I!

THURSDAY Giant St. Patrick's Day O'DOUL'S PARTY
FRI/SAT Come early to avoid ttie cruncti

!

SUNDA Y CLOSED for private party

Oldies Dance Club
Route 9 & Untvers-, . .e Amherst 2S3 - 9750

Oo«Mr«lan at tr« ^fuJf Stnmm

Looking for a place to celebrate St. Patrick's Day?
Then you must come to

>^^ CARBUR i%
FIRST ST. PATRICK'S DAY BASH

• Entertainment in our lounge starting at 6 pm
• Comedy Show at 8:30

• Free T-Shirt giveaways, Bailey's Mugs, comedy tickets and other prizes

to be raffled throughout the night.

99^ Green HARP Drafts!

$1.2S0'D0ULS
$1.75 GUINNESS
$1.75 All Jameson's Drinks!

Special St. Patty's Day Buffet

Featuring Authentic Irish Cuisine

_ _ All you can eat for $6.50

• 7776 first 10 people dressed in g-een with a copy of this ad will receive

a free T-Shirt!

CARBURS RTE. 9 HADLEY 586-1978

Collection, The BassetLs ofLee: Two Recently Acquired Por-

traits by Erastus Salisbury Fieldf1805-1900) with Folk
Paintings from the Collection,0ind From the Earth:
Photographic Interpretations by Mary Shaub. That's all

I have space for this week. Treat yourself and go to one
of these exhibits. You won't be sorry.

THE CRADLE is just one of the paintings by
impressionist Berthe Morisot now on display
at Mount Holyoke College Art Museum. The
exhibit will run through May 9.

mumnvtaapmmm

MKlftUfMn
GRAND RE-OPENI

nrausTwi

BB'ffil "il" WW I win

UROPE^'CAR
ENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS. TEACHERS

EUMOFCI

tlM<«iH/Tt

RESUMES 20%OFF
This coupon onMlw you to 20% off

iw ISMT pnntwig o< your resume

GOOD QUAUTY

m.

GOOD SERVICE

The

Paper House 549-5656
65 UnvatMy On«e • Afitfwnl (GoodtvuSW) J

WORRIED
about your

RESUME • THESIS

DISSERTATION?

DON'T PANIC
FOR COPIES IN A FLASH

come to

COLLECTIVECOFIES
25 N. Pleasant St. Amherst

256-6425
OPEN SAM TO MIDNIGHT
Saturday 9-5 Sunday 11-5
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University Placement Service Spring 1988
Recruiting Schedule
How to Sign Up For Interviews

This is the last ad that will appear in the Collegian. New opportunities will be posted at the Career Ctr. after this point. The Whitmore Sign
Up desk is closing after March 29. Signs ups will be at the Career Ctr. only.

1 STAMP RESUME BEFORE SUBMITTING.

2 OPEN INTERVIEWS O' Submit one (1) resume to the Whitmore Info desk on the advertised dates, Mon & Tues 9 3 Open sign ups are granted on a first come
first served basis.

3 Check schedules for your interview time in person at Career Ctr., WhitnrK>re sign-up desk or Campus Center Assistance Desk
4- if schedule is not posted continue to check daily.

5. Pick up literature in Room 202 of the Career Ctr.

6. Information sessions are held at the Career Ctr unless otherwise noted.

MAJORS DECREES ORGANIZATIONS

ANY BS/BS ACORN
HUMAN SERVICES BA/BS r F S INC
ANY BA/BS KEY PROGRAM
ANY. POLITICAL BA/BS MASS PIRG
SCIENCE
INTERESTED IN BA/BS NEECO INC.
SALES i SUPPORT
ANY BA/BS PELLAND ADVERTISING ASSOC

INC
ANY BA/BS PREMIER INDUSTRIAL CORP

ANY MAJOR
rOSITIONS VISA VISIT DATE DUE OATE

CO»e«UWITY ORGANIZER 9 APRIL 14
RESIDENTIAL COUNSELORS P APRIL 14
CASE WORKER P APRIL 21
ORGANIZER, POLITICAL WRITING, C APRIL 12
FIELD DIRECTOR
SALES REP, TECH SUPPORT, TBA
ADMINISTRATION
SALES p APRIL 14

SALES. SALES MGT

.

P APRIL 28

MARCH 28,29'0
MARCH 28,29*0
MARCH 28, ^9 'O
MARCH 28.29*0

APRIL 1 *P'

MARCH 17 'p'

MARCH 28 'P'

EDUCATION
In an effort to be fair to all candidates, please limit your initial selections to 3 interviews. You may
check at the Career Center Recruiting Office after March 31 to see if there are nfK>re opportunities for

you to interview with the following schools.
MAJORS DEGREES ORGANIZATIONS POSITIONS VISA VISIT DATE D"JE DATE

BA/BS BROADALBIN- PERTH 0.8

.

SPEC . EO
. . ELBM ED , SEE MORE P TBA MARCH 28,29*0

INFO AT CAREER CTR
BS/NB SaOCKTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS i(-I2 ALL AREAS. SPEC ED C APRIL 7 MARCH 28.29*0
BA/88 CATSKILL (NY) CENTRAL 8CH. PHYS EO . SPEC ED .INSTR C APRIL 7 MARCH 28,29*0

DIST MUSIC, FOREIGN LANG, SOC.STUD
nxic. BS/MS CUMBEkLANO SCHOOL DEPT. CUNBSRLAMD R I f APRIL 13 MAMTH 28,29*0
KDUC. BS/MS FALL MOUNTAIN REGirWAL HlOt

SCH
GOFFSTONN N H SAU •19

P APRIL 12 MARCH 28,29*0

BS/MS ELEM . SPEC EO . . SPEEOI P APRIL 12 MARCH 28,29*0
THERAPY

BA/B8 HANOVER N H PUBLIC SCHOOLS P APRIL 19 MARCH 28,29*0
BA/BS HARTFORD PUBLIC SCHOOLS R*12 ALL AREAS C APRIL 12 MARCH 28.29-0

BOUC. BS/MS HATFIELD PUBLIC St.?'^lS p APRIL 13 MARCH 28,29*0
BS/MS HUDSON N H. SCHOOLS p APRIL 28 MARCH 28.29*0
MS NORFOLK PUBLIC SCHOOLS SPEECH THERAPIST, SPEC ED c APRIL 14 MARCH 28,29*0
BA/B8 OUINCY PUBLIC SCHOOLS CIOM . MATH . SPEC EO ,

PHYSICS
p APRIL 4 MARCH 28,29*0

MB SCH AD UNIT tSJ SUNCOOK !« H SPEECH THERAPIST, SPECIAL
NEEDS TEACIOB

p APRIL 14 MARCH 28,29*0

BA/BS SIMSBwRT PUBLIC SCHOOLS ALL AREAS p APRIL 14 MARCH 28,2>'0
BS/MS TANTASQUA BBC. SCH DISTRICT SPEECH THERAPY p APRIL 12 MARCH 28,29*0
BA/BS TAOBTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS N-E.rCREi;N

LAKG .SPECIAL ED, SPEECH
c APRIL 7,^ •A" H i«,:9*o

8PCXCH MS H. SPRTJt'IFIELD SCHOOLS SPEfw '"rRAFlST, SPE-* ED p APRIL .. :A^.«i 28,29*0
THERAPIST

BA/BS NARW: > -"^>^'<<
-J

, S;iENCB, MATH '- TBA *-" 28.29*0
BA/BS Vlllhk^My LS ARY. EARLY CHILDHOCD APRIL S 2R.29*0

KDUC BA/BS • Ihl^SOR r.bL.^ - K-i2 p »<ARCH ' s-

BA/BS WOBURN P'JSLI ' 5 M SPANISH. :ndustr:al p TEA .29*0
Ah :S. SCIENCE. HS SPANISH

" m A-\

i^i^^r«i^ir^

. .

LNoii^t.Lnii«vj
".\. HS Dk-GREBS OBCANIZATIOHS POSITIONS VISA VISIT DA-F. : f : ATE

E BS/MS ATLANTIC DESIOM BKINEERIBO c AraiL 28 1 k M t
' • n '1 * tf^CHE BS/MS/PHD EXXON r APRIL ),« MARCH 28,29*0Mt, Ct, It B8 G T LBEBT /COieCNWEALTM IBC . P0MK1I BKIINBBRING c APRIL 20 MARCH 18 'P'cm PHD INTERNATIONAL PAPER CORP. c APRIL 20 MARCH 28.29'0CHE, poltrkr BS/MS NORTON CO RESEARCH ENG , ASSOC p APRIL i MARCH 28,29*0

RESEARCH ENG.n. MB,
CHE

IE. CE, BB RBCRUIT USA INPO. 8BS8IOB 10 :00AM- 2 :00PM p MARCH 16 MARCH 18
1 HOUR SESSIONS

CIVIL,
ENVIRONMENTAL

BS/MS TICHE 4 BOND p APRIL
12,13
APRIL 1)

MARCH 28,29

It BS/MS US. POSTAL SERVICE HDQTRS 24 MONTH TRAINING PROGRAM c MARCH 28,29*0

MAJORS DECREES ORGANIZATIONS POSITIONS VISA VISIT DATE DUE DATE

ENGLISH W/
COINS BRCRO

BA/BS DATA GENERAL TBCMIICAL MR ITER P TBA APRIL 1 P*

NAJOM DCOBBBS ORGAN I EAT IONS POSITIONS VISA VISIT DATE DUB DATE

MKTG
MKTO, CB/riN

BBA MBTROPOLITAN LIFE INS
NEECO INC

MNTG , ACCT REP
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

P APRIL 20
TBA

MARCH 28,29'0
K.'^IV 1 -P*
MARCH 28 P*
MARCH 17 'p-

MttT , MKTU

.

ri* , Accro
BSA
MA

PREMIER INDUSTRIAL CORP.
STATE ST BANE

SALES, SALES MCT

.

ACCT CONTROLLERS, PORTFOLIO
P
P

APRIL 28
APRIL IJ

MTTG N/ COINS
MINOR

BBA NANO LABS ASSOCIATE MKTG REP c APRIL 14 MARCH 28.29*0

MAJORS DECREES OeOANIZATIOHB POSITIONS VISA VISIT DATE DUE DATR

LANDSCAPE ARCH M HEMLOCK LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPE DESIGN P MARCH 30 IWEDIATE

NATURAL SCIENCE & MATH
MAJORS DECREES

COINS BS

ECON, COINS BA/BS

COINS

ECO*. BA/I

CHEM B8/RS
COINS, ECON W/ BA/BS
COINS MINOR

ORGANIZATIONS

HONEYWELL BULL

NEECO INC.

RBCRUIT USA
STATE ST BANK

UNI ROYAL CHEMICAL Cu
WANG LABS

POSITIONS

BUS. PROG. ANALYST, SYS
ANALYST "EXPERT" SYS
SALES REP, TECH SUPPORT,
ADMINISTRATION

INFO. SEStilON 10 00AM- 2 :00PM
1 HOUR SESSIONS
ACCT CONTROLLERS, PORTFOLIO
MOT

ASSOCIATE MXTO REP.

VISA VISIT DATE DUE DATE

C APRIL 21 MARCH 28 p'

TBA APRIL 1 P*

C
P

MARCH 16

APRIL 13

MARCH 28
APRIL 14

MARCH 16

MARCH 17 'P*

MARCH 7,8 C
MARCH 28,29*0

The Far Side

By Gary Larson
Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

s

BeFofie we PUT OUR
CAFTive mRpifbHim
FKxess y^/e cau
'oeRmfanizATioN. ' my
C0ueA0l£ MU exFLMN

me PRouPUffe..

"(yePHARtniZATlON:
FlffbT l/<je T/iKB

/? HBALViY. IF NOT
Ff^fmCULAf^L V Mfm/f^.

eARWUNO fifMlN.

M4IP THSN IVRN HALF
OF rr P^KKCF.
MeAN€R mSFfSR
MOKE UNPKePlCTA&Ly

emonom.

Bird cellars

Doonesbury By Garry Trtideau

NAWHAl A^PIT I DON'T

^CHOU^' HOtuPO KMOU I

rr.KUkt* JUST
STUPY

NOmY J tP6e^
TPiU> THAT UKS
Qnct iOu've ItHAT.

QCfJ SOMl. tfiet jitiHifeRf
f

1
m. -V» .jflW
y \ /lim

OeTTINC^GCWQUAPee ^j(^jy
ISAPAClALOiAP TUJBV
AClBPfSllC. iWr IJf ytiO»€
AN AiiAN IH/NO g/g^ ^?

/ Kftejti IT'

10U0UY^Atl£.
'^O^^OPJOF

APSM'T YOU'

Me*1£AK
YOU NO
HfiKM UF^

'iefJ^ONLi

OOMMTFJIS
FOROUR

' YOUNG'

%K ^c)W\
A yj'j^^IS \

M^ î£rL
tes^ c^^r^aAi.^1

Yeasthead
By Jason Talerman

L

1^ ,

f^ifl - hot
I©VC for h<LV

The Tuesday night crew hopes everyone has a blast

over Spring Break

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Ediud bY Trade yich«l Jttft

ACMOSS

5 A^.•r (jion«f

10 V««M*
14 <firya% 0«

15 S<3« Oi ixM
31 Ma

16 C.f» on •«•

Brazo*
1 7 0««S«rt cfy>c«

•xxDicdg*
21 CoU)(5 —
22 Tj'l «way
23 Rcas mouMMr
24 lA^nfl mOCMor
26 MMlk «nl»> long

SMpt
29 T^i^ » «'*•'•

32 LMV
13 /anom

34 unoar m«

36 Oaaaancftocc
40 Goaf
41 Boom aaaw«*d
42 Emartatftar

Asa»w»
43 Sania

4S Lj«a»Ma>«i
47 Tr(«cn«fia«

9at

4«

49 i-ong-

S2

S3araA«iy
M Oaaaartctoca
oC ^i

6- Obawata
62 SOM«aAar

'v on*
•3
64 T,

«Saaakc

OOWN
• Jasga'
: T«nrh« y»«i
3Snarp
4 Ooar toa

13 OoMifi

5 - JNJW
6 S«aa< 9«9ar

7 A^rte

8 — Manai
9 Oalas campus
AOOr

10 Typa o< cnair

11 Ravokittonary

Mar n*ro

12 Bafcary

amfMoyaa
13 Ockinsor Of

Wtiitmar)

18 Sy^Dcx 3«

SMnncst
19 Kirx) o< HIM
23Co«>y
24 viatfta

25 SaaflCOvanng
26 Mm anrtnai

27 «in rtavnat

28 ***xuf
29 Brams
30 EMCironiuoa
31 Popular aong o*

mapaat
33 Country asuaa
35 Sty took

3' Soutf> Carolina

itttra or rwar

38aoN atroka

39 Motnar in Pans
44 8at>y powdar
45 Baxat opara
46 Mars Pra«n

48 Stngar Oa«a
49C«atrii
50 Containing

sulfur Pra«i»

51 island o« ma
innar Haftr iOas

52 Lummary
53 Ajtocrat

54 Ejyotian

goodass
55 Soccar nama

oi atna
57 — MiaaratMs
58 BiDKal

>on

59 Emptoy
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L 5 M
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1
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IT- If m
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Ir n r V I
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IT 9^ P
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"

1
^<

1
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u-

Hot <«^Ii l»T»H»ia»Mi S'H'I

Menu
iuncli

French dip sandwich
fned clam stnps

home fries

Oinntr

pan Shish Kebab
Stuffed shells/sauce

B«»lcs Icacfc

oat burgers

fned clam strips

Basks Dinner

Greek-style skillet

Stuffed shells/sauce

Weather

Today: Variably cloudy. chaiKe of flurriea,

hiRh SJv-IO

Tonight: Clearing. low in the 20t.

Tomorrow: Partly sunny, high 40-45.

TODAYS STAFF
Hlfht Editor Matt Gerke

CopT Edhor Jim Clark

UTo«t Technlciaa Pedro Pereira

Photo Tcchnlclas Michael Cooper

Prodactton Sapenrlsor Wendy Rae Nutter

ProdvcUoa: Terry. Peter. Lynn. Brian. Jenny, and

Matt at the wheel, with birthday boy Jim riding

shotgun

Executive Board — Spring of 1988

PEOKO PEREIKA
E4Hor la CkM

JOMATHAP M CASSIS
MuiAfta| Erfllor

ROBEJtT A CATALAJfO
Pre4«cHoa Maa«g«r

PATRICK J LOWRY
•Incaa Manager

LUUHDA com
Editorial B4ttar

MAIC j IHFIELD
Pradactlea Maaa|«e

Business Board — Spring of 1988

PATRICK J LOWRY
Baslaaaa Maaagar

KIM JACKSOV
Flaaaca Maaagar

MICHELLE BLACKADAl
Sabacriptloas Maaagar

STEFAHIB ZUCKER
A4v«tilalag Maaagar

GISEUE TORRES
Markatlag Maaagar

TODD FRUHBEIS
Ctrcalaiioa Maaagar
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SHE[HANSCAFE
NOftTHAMPTON

EO VADAS & THE
FABULOUS

HEAVYWEIGHTS
Down & dirty bluM

li^liiTTriTM.Tl

ROGER SALLOOM &
THE STRAGGLERS

w/ Cordetia s dad
Voted th# Advocate s 1

VaHpy band R«ggae/Roch

JIM KAMINSKI & THE K CO
Unslopt'd^'e R & B

PRING BREAK
MUS»C 7 MtGMTS A WEEK

^4 riedid"! St

PJONCIC
TRAVEL

You are the eyes and ears
of the Collegian.

If you see anything you think should be
covered in the Cdegon please coll the paper
ot 546-3600

LONDON
MILAN
GUAYAQUIL
ST THOMAS
TOKYO

318
458
390
260
759

AiiO Mto/* SfM^ 4ft/M^
t CMyM*^ C»W't«f fnf / Slu0»nl to
y» I fs t*»fi P»t»m* fu^^n P0tt»i

Caii ff •*• flfft cm Si^«»i^

Amherst
4f3'256'126f

>
Now's

the time
to call...

North Amherst
Motors

78 Old Sunderland Rd
North Amherst 549-2800

Expert Repairs &
RecorxJitioning

Libraries and
Collections

Bought and
Sold

K
RP

' Kraut Rrprin

ft PeriodK-at»

kraut
Antiquarian

Division

Kenneth Schoen
Manager

Horn* Otitc*
Ci6 M^b^ubuit St

Northampton MA 01060
413 584 0259
Main Ottlc*

^oult too M> lAouO NY 10646
9^4 /62 2200

f^'
Xi^

kinko's
Cr«*t ceaiM Crvat n oan

$4.00 per hour

253-2543

u
Ll

X

I!

.mr.'* twrj

*t: . f7^mWLX$?

AK.4 *.*!.

HA
• • ' ' - , * % K ^' m/m

i

mCftutT CO (YD •«<• m^m
f f^CKj^f 9 T.'^y.i !.<»« AX
A-ige'e* a'*- •

- •---' '— ' '.m-om

, MuMS vOw

»
* • Carvw C«ni»< Aootn 220

March 1« town 2pm

i> RECRUIT US /i INC
- - • -J" » »• »I04 •

•••••••

^ropar 10 Wa^uif^d

Tic«i««* AvwiaM* ai

Tickctron A Hatii-* «

t

58M463

Wed. March 16

John Myers & 96L3!i(^ilwRSI

present
THE NEW RIDERS

OF THE PURPLE SAGE
Featuring their hits "Panama
Red" and "Portland Women" plus

special guest Road Ducks
Thurs. March 17

HIGH RISK (no cover)

FH. March 18

CHRIS S BAND (no cover)

Sat. March 19

THE STOMPERS
Sun. March 20

NORTHERN STAR
UPCOMING CONCERTS

March 23 - 8 to the Bar

March 26 - The Sight

March 31 • The Neighborhoods
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Jazzei*c*ise
The 60 minute total workout designed for all levels and

budgets It's the b«tt tinr^e you'll ever have getting m
shape'

HAMPSHIRE MALL, HADLEY
ISTERSKATE 91

yiiTmrm
MHV
FRI

5:90 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
6.-00 p.m.
9:16

Classes ongoing, register for one month
or come as a walk-in!

Call 584-0745 for more info

tONN ^"^Lnirr.^ ;

Do YOU Shop at Munchies' Stores?

Look For our New CONSUMER SERVICE!

New
., ^,^^j Stielf Labels

, ffr Will Let You

Know Which

Products Contain

^^^ Less Fat, Salt, or

sqO^^^ Sugar ... and

More Fiber,

Calcium, or Iron

..TO HELP YOU MAKE HEALTHIER CHOICES!
* Watch for the SNACKSEtJSE I ABELS

at all Munchies' NOWI

\,a^ w -

St. Patricks Day
Specials

TIME OUT

Guinness Stout — $1.75
Harp — $1.75 ^y

O'Doul's — $1.25 f/

Come in & enjoy the holiday

Mass. I.D. required

37 North Pleasant Street
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Hporta laftiialiiiii pbiito

Senior first baseman Martha Jamieson will again anchor the defense
for UMass this season.

Softball preview
continued from ptige 12

"We've got a lot of people who can get on

base. We're going to try to open thing.s up

a little thi.s year, " Sortino said.

Combining a good portion of the offense

that hit .271 as a team last year with a

healthy pitching staff that checked in with

a 1.15 ERA. UMa.ss could ver>' well go

above and beyond last year's

accompl ishments.
"We were 6-4 in the conference last year,

but there were some tough losses in those

four games that could have gone either

way, ' Sortino said. "We played well last

year, so to improve again this year ... I

don't know.
"Realistically, we've lost seven starters

over the last two years, so there's a new
chemistry on our team." Sortino said. "The

Spring Break

success of the team should rely on the

stamina of our pitching staff, but that could

be a problem with the injuries they've

had
'

The big problem will be the trip south for

Spring Break, which begins Friday against

Virginia in Tallahasse. FL. Traditionally

UMass has started well, and will look to

do the same this year. With at least 1.5

games over nine days, UMass will be play

ing more than its share And with pitching

problems, that could be a headache.

"I'll have a lot better assessment of how
our season will go after the fourth or fifth

game," Sortino said.

And if all works out well, it could be

another championship season at Totman
Field.

continued from page 12

"It's not like baseball," Sortino said, ex-

plaining that her three woman pitching

rotation would not become overly fatigued.

'They could pitch three games in a day if

they really had to. They wouldn't be that
sharp and you wouldn't really want to do
It but you could if you had to."

What she will be worrying about will be

the team chemistry, she said.

"This year is the first time in two years
that we have a new chemical formula. We
really just need a chance to play," Sortino
said. "I'm really pleased with the infield

and the leadership of the seniors."

The Minutewomen will begin their trip

with six games m Tallahasse, Fla., before

moving to Orlando on March 22 to play

double-headers on five straight days.

ACTMTieS«A,.^'.
AUTO FOP SALE •CALCULATOPS

ENTERTAINMENT •fOP RfNT
FOP SALE •KXJNO

HliP WANTED -LOST
CLASSIFIED

(NSTRUCTON • MOTO(?CYLClES
P€f?SONALS»RlOE WANTED
R06PS NEEDED* 36 (?VCES
ROOMATE WANTED •TRAVEL

WANTED -SUBL FT

TO IMC COlLEGiAK OFFICE ~ CC 113 MOW-THUWS 1:30-3:30 (FW • 2:30) • DEADLINE 2 DAYS PWIQR TO PUBUCATONSCASH IN ADVAWCE, 15«/W0HP/PAY FOR STU06MTS
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SPO RTS

Softball prepares to defend Atlantic 10 title
Minutewomen look to repeat success ofpast two seasons

By JIM CLARK
Collegian StaflT

When a coach aaaeMes the prospecta of an upcoming
season, there is usually something that a team can im
prove on from the previous season.

In the case of the University of Massachusetts soflball

team, that will be hard to do.

In 1987, the Minutewomen plowed their way to a 35 12
record, which included a 64 mark m the Atlantic 10 con-
ference, capped by an A 10 tournament championship.
lxx>king at those numbo^. it would seem that this year's

version would be hard pressed to top that, but UMass is

certainly willing to give it a try

Three key players are gone from last year, including co-

captams Carol Frattaroli and Emily Bietsch, and defen
sive whi2 Debbie Cole But, the Minutewomen are retur

Sophomore Traci Kennedy and the other pitchem will he
counted on heavily on the mound this season for the
Minutewomen.

Minutewomen head south for break

ning a healthy number of players from last year's squad.
Well, maybe healthy isn't a good word, especially as far

as the pitching staff is concerned.
According to coach Elaine Sortino, even though

everyone returns from last year's sUff, there isn't one
without a nagging iryury of some kind.
Senior Lisa Rever is suffering from a stress problem in

her spine, and didn't throw at all during the Fall season.
Sophomore Traci Kennedy has an elbow problem, and
junior Chris Wanner is ailing as well.

"The good news is that there's nothing really radically
wrong with them," Sortino said. "They're all so different,
they complement each other nicely."

And though there are some problems, if those three are
able to even come close to last year's numbers, it would
be a plus. Wanner led with a 0.95 earned run average
while posting a 10 1 record Kennedy was 13 5 with a 1.17

ERA, while Rever was 12 6 with a 1 40
ERA
The pitchers are not the only ones hur

ting, though. Senior catcher Uene Freeman
has a fractured finger on her throwing
hand, and is questionable for Friday's
season opener against Virginia at
Tallahasse. FL

"She may or may not start Friday," Sor
tino said. "She's been cleared to play, but
if she can't go, we'll call the pitches from
the bench"
Freeman will be counted on this season

for both s good bat and her catching
abilities She batted 290 last year and
played errorless defense behind the plate
Ifshe isn't rsady. frsshmsn Chene DellAn
no will get the csll.

Returning at first base is senior Martha
Jamieaon. who is the top returning regular
with a .322 average last year She also car
hcs s good glove st first

The other returnee in the infield is short
stop Paige Kopaa. who also bstted .290
last year

Sortino will hsve to fill a couple of major
holes, replacing FratUroli st second and
Cole at third But. shs has soma good ap-
plicants for the jobs.

Junior Alison Foreman is pruned as
Cole's replaoement at third Forsnan eerv
ed as Cole's back up the last two wasona

"Alison's looking real good," Sortino
said. "She had some limited pisying time
behind Debbie, and she's swinging the bat
better

"

Freshman Karen Pierce is another
didate for the spot at the hot comer.

Replacing Pratisroli will be no
chore, but Sortino will look at two people
there Frei^man Jen Miller has the inside
track, and freshman Chris Collins, who
was projected to sUrt at third before suf
fering a pair of dislocsted shoulders, will

fill in as well

"There's s new balance in the infield
with a new second and third basemen."
Sortino said

By RONN GARRY
Collegian Staff

You can ssy one thing
shout the University of

Msssschusetts softbsll

team's trip to Florida over
Spring break: It's not s
Mickey Mouse schedule.

The Minutewomen will

be pisying s brutsi
schedule of 16 games in

eight days.

"We raised over $10
^and to make this trip."

UMass coach Elsine Sor
tino said. "We don't want
to go out and sit in the
sun"

UMass will meet some of

the top-ranked teams in

the East on this trip: in

eluding Eastern Illinois

University, the University

of Akron (ranked No. 2 and
No. 4 in the Midwest), and
the University of Iowa,

among others.

"We have no slugs.

There are no easy games.

We sre pisying a good por
tion of the toughest part of
the schedule at the begin
ning of the ssason«" Sor-
tino said.

The trip will give the
Minutewomen s chsnce to

svenge Iossm to Akron, in

extrs innings last year,
and Stetson University,
who beat the

Minutewomen in Florida
two years ago when
UMass went to the College

World Series in May.

Since UMass' Spring
Break comes Ister thsn
roost other Atlsntic 10
schools, the Minutewomen
will have a lot of catching
up to do to the other A 10
teams that are already

'88 Softball Facts
Head Coach: Elaine Sortino r9th year, 210^74 3)
Last Saaaoa: 35 12. 6^ m the Atlantic 10 conference.

A 10 tournament champions
Captains: Seniors Leigh Petroski and Chris Ciepela
Home Field: Totman Field
Top Returning Players: Senior Martha Jamieson

(322. 18 runs batted in. iBi, Henior Chris Ciepela (.319,
OF», senior Paige Kopcza ( 290, SS>. senior Ilene Freeman
(.290. C), junior Barbara Mefhan (.258, 4 home runs)
Top R«>turning Pitchers: .Junior Chris Wanner (10-1

ERA), sophomore Traci Kennedy (13-6), senior Lisa
R«ver (12-6).

Key Losses: Carol FratUroli (304. 2B). Emily Bietsch
(.242. OF). Debbie Cole < 176. 3B».
Opening Game: March 18 vs Virginia at Tallahasw.

FL
First Home Game: March 29 vs. Providence

(doubleheader).

down south Most of the
other A 10 teams hsve
siresdy hsd over 10
games, Sortino said.

"When we get there, we
are goinj? to have to start

running almost right from
the airport," Sortino said.

The late start may ac
tually work in UMass
favwr, Sortino said The*
other A 10 teams, while
they may have gotten off to

an early start, may return
to bad weather and be fore

ed into a lay off when they
return to the Northern
part of their schedules.
UMass. on the other hand,
will probably return from
its trip and be able to play
the second half of the
season without a loss of
momentum.

5W>rtino said she is not
worried about playing too
many games in such a
short week, figuring that
at least one day of

will get rained out

mntmued on pagt II

'88 Softball Schedule

March

18 Virginia -

18 Stetson-

19 South Fla. -

19 Tennessee Tech. -

20 Championship
22 Drexel *

22 Iowa •

23 S.W Missouri •

23 DePaul •

24 Michigan St •

24 East Illinois *

25 Akron •

25 Drake •

26 SW Missouri •

26 Rutgers •

29 PROVIDENCE (2)

April

12 UConn Tournament
5 Rhode Island * (2)

7 HARTFORD (2

1

9 RUTGERS • (2>

10 Adelphi (2)

14 CONNECTICUT (2)

16 St Bonaventure * (2)

17 Penn Sute * (2«

19 RHODE ISLAND (2)

21 Boston College (2)

22 MAINE i2>

23 ST JOSEPHS • (2)

24 ADELPHI (2>

26 Central Conn. (2)

30 TEMPLE • (2)

May

2 Vermont (2)

6-7 A 10 Championships at URI

- at Tallahasse. FL
* st Orlsndo. FL
* Atlsntic 10 gaoM
Home games in caps
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Two of the three starting outfielders from Isst yesr sre
back, with Bietsch being the only missing link. Cocaptaia
Leigh PMroski. who filled in st sU three outfield positions
last yemr, u figured to be Uking Bietsch's place in lefi

field. Barbara Meehan is back in center field after hit
ting .268 in '87 with four home runs Co-cspUin Chns
Ciepels will again roam in right fWld. and will look to
swing a heavy bat again altar hitting st s .319 clip last
season

Both Collins snd Miller sre exceptionsl hitting pro-
spects, according to Sortino, snd Rever snd Wsnner slso
hsve good bats.

cnntinufd on pagt 11

Npnrt* lafc i rwtlon plMito

Senior Ilene Freeman and the Minutewomen
wUI l<H)k to get a good Jump on their season dur-
ing Spring Break.

Reagan sends troops to Honduras, page 2.
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Orefice,

Rabinowitz,

Silkoff win
By RICK SANTOS
Collegisn StafT

All votes are in, and the Student Government Aasocia

tion election wini^rs are copresidential candidates Shari

Silkoff and Jaaon Rabinowitz and trustee candidate

Stephanie Orefice

Orefice took the student trustee race by a slim margin.

She collected more than 39 percent of the vole defeating

Bob McDevitt by approximately 6 percent. 276 popular

VOiM.
Sanely Edwards finished third with more than 17 per

(xnt of the votes. Dean Chambers, about 5 percent, and

M. Dmu) Richard, about 3 percent, finished fourth and
fifth respectively

In the SGA presidential race, Silkoff and Rabinowitz

defeated Aram Hamparian by a margin of about 12 per-

cent and gained 361 more raw votes than Hamparian
Silkoff and Rabinowitz received more than 47 percent

of the vote

Guy Glodis finished third in the pr^idential race with

more than 16 percent of the vote

Trustee Election votes

Stephanie Orefice 1.164

Bob McDevitt 988

Sandy Edwards 523
I>ean ChamlMFB. 160

M. Dean Richard 102

Presidential Election votes

Shari Silkoff Jason Rabinowitz 1,454

Aram Hamparian .1,093

Guy Glodis 492

Referendum Questions yes no

Tobacco sales 1,625 1,553

SATF increase

for area govts 1,856 1,079

LSC represenUtion 3,020 159

Decrease RSO money 626 2.266

Students voted yes overwhelmingly on a referendum

question that asked whether the Legal Services Center

should be allowed to represent and litigate on behalf of

Htudents The vote went 3.020 to 159; that is more than

tM percent of the vote

The outcome of the question of whether UMass should

rMume selling tobacco on campus was extremely close.

Students voted for sales to resume by a little over a 1

percent margin, the total raw voUa were 1.625 to 1.553.

Stud^is also voted to increase the amount of money

allocated to the area governments from the Student Ac-

tivities Trust Fund The increase is from 9.2 percent to

10 percent of the fund

Over 78 percent voted no on a question asking if the

money allocated to registered ^udent organizations

should be decreased

All of the election results must be ratified by the

Undergraduate Student Senate to become official. The

ratification or nullification may be appealed to the Stu-

dent Judiciary.

Senate fails to ratify election
Debates motion to amend SGA election bylaws
By DAVID R. MARK
Collegian Staff

The Undergraduate Student Senate last night debated

on a motion to amend a chapter of the Student Govern-

ment Association bylaws, and at press time had not yet

ratified the SGA president and trustee election.

The motion, made by Attorney General Bill Collins,

would amend chapter 1 of the bylaws by substitution.

"This will clarify the rules of the SGA. and people will

have copies of our rules.

Not having readliy available printed ct^ies of the

bylaws has "really hampered the efficiency of the SGA.
I think this will lead to a new era of efficiency in student

government," he said.

One of the sections deleted by Collins from the bylaws

was Section 7. sub-section D, which allowed for more than

one person to run for SGA president Collins claimed that

the deletion was to keep it "consistent with the constitu

tion."

However. Southwest Area Govermnent co-President

Shari Silkoff. who ran and won as a co-SGA presidential

candidate with Northeast Area Government co-President

Jason Rabinowitz, (pending ratification) said. "The pro-

blem with the constitution is it's vague. The bylaw was
written to clarify- • whether ctx^ndidates could run) so that

two people can run for SGA president."

E^lier in the meeting. Speaker of the Senate Bob Grif-

fin made a motion that gave $5,000 for The Concert

$14,000 for the OfTCampus Housing Office, and $1,000
for the Distinguished Visitors Program.
After Griffin's motion passed, John Adams Senator

James Smack proposed a motion that would attempt to

expel Washington Senator Dean Chambers.
The motion read: "Whereas, during the early morning

hours of March 15th. Washington Senator Dean
Chambers was witnessed by at least four people in John
Adams distributing literature which violated Article Xli,

Section 7, Sub-Sections A thru D, of the SGA constitution,

and the Student Code of Conduct (re: Harassment), and,

whereas, the literature Senator Chambers was
distributing made defaming character references toward
John Adams Senator W. Matthew Whiting, for the sole

purpose of destroying his bid for re-election, along with

co-Senator James Smack. . .Be it resolved that the

Undergraduate Student Senate of the University of

Massachusetts hereby expel Washington Senator Dean
Chambers from the body. .

."

The literature in question read, "W. Matthew Whiting
is a racist, a white supremesist (sic)," and referred to

Whiting as a self-proclaimed neo-Nazi while in high
school, claiming that "he is damned proud of it.'"

Whiting said. "This is a vindictive, vicious attack, a

defamation of my character by an obviously lesa-than-

•table person, and I will not rest until Dean Chambers
is fully punished."

Mote by Clwta H«Mford

Univemity of MassachusetU faculty members rally against budget cute between Herter Hall

and Whitmore Administration Building yesterday.

UMass professors protest proposed budget cuts
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

About 100 University of Massachusetts

professors and library staff members
demonstrated yesterday against state-

imposed budget cuts for fiscal year 1988

and tuition hikes proposed by the

MaasachusetU Board (^R^nU of Higher

Education.

Marching from the Whitmore Ad
ministration Building to the tower library

and back, the protesters gathered to hear

speakers sharply criticize Gov. Michael

Dukakis for abandoning the state's

flagship of education.

We are sick and tired of being treated

like some poor stepson in the middle of the

Massachusetts miracle."" Associate Pro

feasor of English John Nelson, president of

the Massachusetts Society of Professors

and organizer of the one hour rally, said.

Nelson said faculty members were ncrt

protesting for selfish reasons.

"Not one faculty member is here argu

ing for salary or benefits." he said. "We are

arguing for the institution."

Frank Keefe, Massachusetts Secretary of

Administration and Finance last month
fnoe $2 million from the UMass equipment

purchasing budget, and told the UMass ad
ministration it would have to cut $1.3

million from this year's budget.

John Brsoey, Aaeociate Professor of Afro-

American Studies, said Massachusetts

higher education is controlled by ad-

ministrators who are adverse to the in-

tererts of public education.

"We as educators have to say we're n<A

going to sUnd for this, " he said. "We lull

ourselves to sleep by saying we're a

flagship of higher education. We're looking

like the titanic right now."

He added. "We've got to tell the gover

nor quite clearly, and I do believe he will

be governor in November, that when he

comes back there is work to do."

Dukakis, at a news conference at the

Statehouse in Boston, addressed the cuts.

"When you have indications that

revenues are falling short of estimates, you

have to act," he said. "Wherever possible,

you try to do so in a way that doesn't

disrupt things."

Standing in fi-ont of the library, William
Thompson, head of the Government
Documents Department, called for the
restoration of library funds from this year's

budget.

"The library is the heart of any campus,"
he said, pointing to the 26-story tower.
"Take a look at this building. It's getting
ready to have a massive heart attack.

'

Thompson warned that level funding for

next fiscal year's library budg^ will

translate to a 15 percent reduction bwcon
of inflation.

continued on page 2
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Oorrectioir
Due to an editing error the Collegian incorrectly

reported Stacey Meyrowitz' Sorority She is a sister in

Chi Omega. Also, du? to a reporting error, one of the

original fraternities was identified incorrectly. The
original fraternity in North College was Phi Sigma Kap
pa. The Collegian regrets the error.

Rally

"GREAT SONGS.
GREAT DANCING
GREAT FUN!

Ybu cant SM this movte and not laugh out loud

-TWO THUMBS UP!

J"HILARIOUS
AND HEARTrai!

V^Msrs s sM Um nolhmg alsa on the Oock its hard

K) twIWM anyone vvont leavt Hairsprav %m*i\q

'

NI\MSW<E«

A HNE SPRnZ OF GOs FUN!
Kk «w IMKI Ilk Itw grMtest a comedy w<h rea* txte

IRREVERENT AND OF-THE-WALL.
A FUNNY AND MARVELOUSLY

ENTERTAINING MOVIE!"
j»o &»^ G»M«n Irtv/SMHKS

— A new comedy by John Waters

HAlRgPRAY
Get Back to Your Roots'

• t '«V>«IU|•N mr» aHif^

.-«r-- .**•« •»>
,
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E««0)

SHOWCASE
CINEMAS

fIT. 5-^IVD«>Ai£ NO. W. 733-5131

iuitOAPnari^f2.75HwtTtMOwrowur

cuniinued from page I

Nelson, who distributed an MSP position statement call

ing for the restoration of funds for the FY88 and FY89
budgets, also condemned the Board of Regents' latest plan

to increase tuition at UMass and cap fees The proposal,

issued last week, would double the cost of coming to

UMass in five years, while providing increased scholar

ships for exceptionally needy students.

English Professor Jules Chametzky, director of the Ad-

vanced Studies in the Humanities, addressing the tuition

hike, said, "It's just outrageous that they're going to put

the burden on the kids of this commonwealth.

"We're going to tell the politicians they're going to have
to produce," Chametzky said.

Nelson also read from a statement issued by Rep. Stan

Rosenberg, D Amherst, which commended the Universi

ty and called for increased funding. Part of the statement

read, "Some people say this is a good University which,

with just a little more help, will become a great Univer

sity. I say this is a great University which is moving
towards becoming exceptional."

The statement called the consUnt struggle for public

higher education funds "demoralizing."

WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED
W^ AND
^ WE ARE OPEN LONG
HOURS SO YOU CAN GET IT

MAKE YOUR OWN
EASTER BASKET

with Easter candy, Easter
grass, stuffed animals, etc.

AJ*Hastjngs. Inc.

• % »<• *• V Mi S •.!». •• I p.«M.

US troops sent
to Honduras
WASHINGTON ( AP) President Reagan i» sending four

military battalions on an "emergency deployment " exer-

cise to southern Honduras as a "measured response" to

the reported incursion of Nicaraguan forces into that coun

try, the White House announced late last night.

White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said the

American troops would not be deployed "to any area of

ongoing hostilities."

He characterized the troop movement as a training ex-

ercise and also "a signal to the governments and the peo-

ple of Central America."

The White House statement was delivered in the press

room shortly after 10 p.m. after a day long series of

meetings among President Reagan's national security ad

visers. In the statement, Fitzwater did not say how long

the forces would remain in Central America.

Fitzwater said President Reagan ordered the action in

response to a "cross-border incursion by Sandinista arm
ed forces into Honduras from Nicaragua.

"And at the request of the government of Honduras, the

president has ordered the immediate deployment of an in-

fantry brigade task force consisting of two battalions of

the 82nd Airborne Division from Fort Bragg <N C ). two

battalions from the 7th Infantr>' Division at Fort Ord,

California, plus supporting units."

He said they were being sent to an air force base in Hon
duras for "an emergency deployment readiness exercise."

Reagan said Nicaraguan troops had attacked Contra

rebel positions in neighboring Honduras and his

spokesman said the United States was considering

"everything. short of invasion" in response.

The White House said the president of Honduras. Jose

Azcona. asked for American a.ssistance in trying to repel

the Nicaraguan forces, but Fitzwater said he could not

say whether that request included a plea for military help

The Honduran ambassador put the number of

Nicaraguan troops in his country as in the thou.^ands.

Nicaragua, which at first said there had been no invasiun.

today said it was "looking into the reports."
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Collins calls leafletpolicy unconstitutional

BOG rule causes clash
By GEORGE FRA.NCY
Collegian Staff

A Campus Center/Student Union Board
of Governors policy prohibiting the
distribution of leaflets in the complex stir-

red up controversy during Tuesday's Stu
dent Government and BOG elections.

The policy states that no leaflet
distributor is allowed in the Campus
Center or Student Union The policy is part
of the board's vending regulations, and is

designed to keep vendors behind their
tables and not restrict the flow of traffic on
the CC Concourse and in Student Union
walkways.
But Student Government Association At-

torney General Bill Collins said this policy

is a violation of First Amendment rights.

"I began distributing leaflets in a
deliberate attempt to challenge the policy."

Collins said The BOG members contend
ed it could not be done because of BOG
policy, and I instructed them that BOG
policy is in violation of the SGA Constitu
tion and the First Amendment."
Collins referred to Section 3 of the SGA

Constitution's Bill of Rights, which states:

"All students shall be guaranteed the nght
to receive and express ideas, opinions, or
facta. The students' right to speak and
publish shall not be abridged

"

Carol Harlow. BOG vicechairperson,
•aid she asked several people to leave and
when they would not she called security to

remove Collins, and any other leailet

distributors.

When the police arrived, Harlow and Col
lins said, a debate ensued about the policy,

and the police officer did not ask anyone
to leave.

Director of Public Safety Arthur Hilson
aid the campus police have no polic>' con-

cerning a situation like this "We're em
powered to enft^ce the laws of the Com

monwealth . and not policy made by stu
dent groups."

Hilson said as long as there was no viola
tion of law, police would not become
involved.

Dudley Bridges, director of Campus
Center building services, said that he was
also called by Harlow, but that "because
this was only a one day event, I chose to
let (the leaflet distributors) stay."

Bridges said, "If you're going to have a
policy you should enforce it." He added that
it would be enforced in the future, "but we
can't be on diflTerent sides with the police"
Bridges said that police were reluctant

to enforce the policy because of possible
claims of conflict of interest by students.
Harlow acknowledged the possibility

Harlow said that she thought this issue
would be cleared up in the future by an
amendment to the policy.

"Most of us agree that it [leaflet

distributing] should be allowed," Harlow
said. "We're going to try to get an amend
ment so that leafletting can be done at least

50 feet from the ballotting tables" Harlow
said the policy was mainly to keep people
from canvassing with clif^ards near the
voting places during SGA and BOG
elections.

Harlow said she thought Collins had a
valid argument, but "the SGA Constitution
has to do with students, and BOG policy
gives guidelines for the building."
Collins said. "I would support anyone's

right to [distribute] leaflets as long as it's

not a serious obstruction to traffic " Collins
said he thought there was no obstruction
to traffic Tueaday.
"The BOG has no right to enforce flaw-

ed policy that conflicts with people's
rights," Collins said.

Harlow said the policy was designed to
protect people who did not want to be
bothered by leaflet distributors.

Woman with cancer attempts
to visit parents in Puerto Rico
By GERARD COTE
Collegian Correspondent

Doris Co«8, an education major, thought
•he was in perfect health until eight

months ago when she learned she has
cancer.

Coss. who is graduating in May. has
undergone a hysterectomy and two series

of chemotherapy treatmenta. but her doc

tor tells her the cancer is still spreading
Doctor John L Powell of Springfield said.

"She has cervical cancer and it's recurrent

despite chemotherapy and drug therapy."

Coaa asid, "The doctor told me if the

cancmr aprMMls 1 can die"
She wanta to go to Puerto Rico during

spring break to see a specialist and be with

her parents, but she does not have the
meana to get there, she said.

Many of her friends have rallied to sup^

port her A benefit dance was held Satur-

day night by Concepio Latino and AHORA
to help raise money. And her profeaaor

William Floyd has donated the cost of her

ticket, but it is not enough.
Maria Gonzalez. Coss' dose friend,

estimates the coat for a hotel room near a

hospital in Puerto Rico and medical ex-

penses to be $3,000 Coas' insurance will

not cover her while she is in Puerto Rico.

Coas. 36, has four children. Her youngest
two, a 12-year-old boy and a 16 year-old

girl, still live with her in Amherst She
moved to Holyoke from Puerto Rico in 1974

and for the last five years has been living

Man, two lesbians have child
By JANINE WARNER
Collegian Staff

John Simon was a little bewildered when
a lesbian friend and her partner first ask-

ed him to be the father of her child.

Simon, who works as a free lance educa-
tional consultant, had to think about it for

a while "I was a little scared about being
a father and about being involved in such

a potentially controversial situation," he
said.

"At first I thought 1 would help them get

pregnant and then be a casual observer,"

he said However, the child's mothers,

Kris Miller and Ellen Baer. wanted Simon
to be more involved. They were looking for

someone who would not only acknowledge
being the child's father but actually take

an active role in parenting.

It took over four months with a "turkey

haster kind of deal." to get pregnant, he

said "We had our own little tupperware

party, and finally tried direct in.<«emination.

I'm not quite sure what worked"
Today, their son Jacob Naya Miller is 16

months old. "We talked a lot about his

name." said Simon, who is "not listed on

any official anything." Miller is his

biological mother so they gave Jacob her

la.st name and Naya is Cherokee for Baer

which is Ellen's last name.

Simon said he is sometimes quiet about

his relationship when he is out in the real

world "I'm selective about who knows

what," he said

"But a lot of my friends know, and a lot

of my very straight friends have had to re

evaluate their own perceptions after know-
ing about us."

Being Jacob's father has complicated
choosing to have more children. "Since
Jacob's birth I've started a primary rela
tionship of my own with a woman who
already has a daughter." he said. "Having
more children would pull me in a lot of
directions

"

Simon said he is a regular part of child
care for Jacob "I ^wnd at least one full day
a week with Jacob." he said. Miller and
Baer both work full time
At one point they considered all living

together, but Simon currently lives about
five blocks away Simon says he intends to
remain involved with Jacob as he grows up
"If he moves. I may have to move with
him."

Simon has had some concerns about
Jacob growing up in the world "'I was
afraid he might be ostracized," he said.

He said, "Ithaca is an especially good
place for Jacob '"

Miller and Baer have a
good community of supportive friends and
he thinks it is good that there are other
children born of lesbian mothers m the
community.
Jacob has a very extended family. 'He

is one of the most well-loved children I've

ever seen. " .naid Simon.
Miller's mother knits things for her

grandson and visits, hut Baer's mother has
been a little less receptive.

Simon said his own father was taken
aback at fu^. Then, 'he has a way of work
ing through whatever gets in the way of

vnnlinued on pofie 4

DEFYING GRAVITY - Jeff duplays his skills
skateboard yesterday near the Fine Arts Center.

with the

in Amherst and studying education at the
University of Maasachusecta. She plana to

graduate in May.
"I want to finiah school, and fight. That's

the moet imp<Ntant thing," Coaa said.

An intravenous tube from a portable

pack keeps her supplied 24 hours a day
with morphine to ^MS the pam. She has
had to take exams from her bed at home
but she does not want to give up her
studies She said studying helps to keq> her
mind off the pain.

"I like to be involved with people, " she
said. "It's better than sUying home wat-
ching TV
Coas is unsure about her future, but nght

now she wanta to go to Puerto Rico.
Said Gonzalez, "^e plans to live, not to

die
"

Anyone who would like to make a dona-
tion can see Ben Rodriguez or Maria
Voorhees, at the Bilingual Collegiate Pro-

gram, m Wilder Hall. The phone numbers
for BCP are 545^1968 and 545 1987

Tenured professor turns student
By BOB BOBALA
Collegian Staff

In 1984, Jaime Martinez Tolentino was
a fully tenured professor at the Universi
ty of Puerto Rico He received a doctorate
in French in 1970, wrote several textbooks,

and taught at the university for more than
15 years.

But. four years ago. he decided to start

all over and become a student again. This
time his concentration would be Spanish
and Spanish ]iteratur«>.

What makes a man. whose position

would be enviable to most, decide to start

all over again''

Martinez Tolentino has two reasons. The
first, he said, is his roots. He was bom in

Salinas. Puerto Rico in 1943. "French was
always a foreign thing for me. I felt a lit-

tle uneaae at teaching something which
was foreign to Puerto Rico, " he said, adding
that he felt he should have been teaching
his own culture.

The second, he said, was his desire to

write creatively in Spanish, his own
language 'What I wrote in Spanish always
seemed more meaningful," said Martinez-
Tolentino. who is fluent in Spanish and
French, and speaks English. German, and
Portuguese.

Besides textbooks and critical essays on
literature. Martinez Tolentino has wTitten
several original literary works — one play
and a number of short stories — for publica-

tion. To date, three of his books. Cuentos
Afodernosd 975), La Imogen del OtnAldSO),

and Cuentos Fantasttcosi \9S3k have been
published.

Another one of his books, soon to be
published by the Institute of Puerto Rican
Culture, was selected as one of six finalists
in the short story category <rfthe Letraa de
Oro Literary Contest.

The book is titled Desde el Fondo del

Caracal y Otros Cuentos Tainos, which
translate to From Withm The Depth* of
the Seashell and Other Taino Short Stories.

According to Martinez Tolentino. 'The ti-

tle comes from the common folklore that
says if you put a seashell up to your ear,

you will hear the mighty roar of sea."

"It is a book of short stories dealing with
the contact between the Taino Indians (of

Puerto Rico] and the Europeans [the

Spanishl, and how eventually, through
warfare, the Spanish eradicated them all."

He said the book is fiction interwoven
with reality. "All of it is baaed on historical

fact," he said.

Columbus arrived m Puerto Rico m 1493,
launching Spanish colonization "By the
end of the 1 7th century there were no
known pure Indians left in Puerto Rico

"

The culture cannot be studied, he said. "We
only know what we know about (the
Tainosj from Spanish sources, mostly
writings of priests, and archeology."
The stories in Martinez-Tolentino's book

revolve around what he said is the "Black
Legend " of Spanish history. Adventurers,
such as Pizarro in Peru, and Cortes in Mpx-

continued "'! page 4
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Father Martinez—Tolentino
continued from page 3

loving us. Once he decided he could be a

proud grandparent he dove in," he said.

Now he says his father, who is a professor at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, keeps close tabs on his grandson
and visits often.

Simon said if he had to do over again he would. "My
life is much fuller and much more rewarding now that

Jacob is a part of it."

continued from page 3

ico, "who were brave, but not very pure in their goals"

engaged in a "kind of sacking' of the New World . . It

is a story of greed and exploitation." he said.

The Letras de Orn contest, which is sponsored by
American Express and the University of Miami, carries

a $2,500 cash award for the winning entries in each genre.

The award ceremony takes place today in Miami.

Martinez Tolentino, who tran.sferred to UMass in 1986

from Purdue University, has also .studied at New York
University, at the Sorbonne in Frame, at Spain s Instituto

de Cultura Hispanica, at the Intt-r American University
of Puerto Rico, and at the University of Madrid, where
he received his doctorate.

Currently a teaching assistant in the Department of

Spanish and Portuguese, Martinez Tolentino, 45, now
jokes about his decision to become a .student all over again.

"Next I'll probably become a lab assistant, and then a

high school hall monitor."
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It's your money
When state colleges and universities collect tuition and fees from

students, the money io turned over to the state. Because higher
education funding is entangled in state funding as a whole,
legislators make the critical decisions regarding what kind of fun-

ding higher education receives and, as a direct result, what kind
of programming the colleges and universities can offer.

Public higher education policy makers, including the
Massachusetts Board of Regents of Higher Education, the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts Board of Trustees, and the various chancellors,

have complained for years that the legislative process is downright
paralyzing. Two weeks ago we saw the ultimate example when the
state froze the higher education budget.

The Board of Regents, the chief policy-makers ofhigher education

in the state, are asking legislators to give them more control over

the higher education budget. The regents have had to come up with

a plan that would be agreeable to legislators and also a legal cir-

cumvention of the process. The regents have hit upon "tuition reten-

tion."

Under a tuition retention policy, the state's colleges and univer-

sities would keep the tuition and fees they collect from students.

In addition, the regents would dictate the rate of tuition increases.

This aecond power is the more important aspect of the the plan, since

it is designed to generate what essentially amounts to a discretionary

budget for "academic improvements" in programming and resources.

Reasoning upon what appears to be purely ideological grounds,

the regents have decided that students should be responsible for 33
percent of the cost of their education, almost doubling the 18 per-

cent they now pay. To prompt this revolution, the regents have
reoomiiMnded tuition be raised an average of 13 percent for the next

five yean throughout the system. By fiscal year 1993, students would
be paying double the current tuition.

EUich year of the escalation, the money resulting from the' dif-

ference between the old and the new tuition would become part of

the discretionary budget. By the year 1993, the regents expect this

process to garner about $90 million, of which over $30 million would
be set aside for UMaaa/Amherst. The Regents believe this is the only

"rational and equitable" way to proceed.

UMaas students should be extremely skeptical 6f the regents' pro-

posal, if for no other reason than the timing of the release, one week
before spring break, essentially circumvents any collective student

response during the "30-<iay discussion period" now in effect.

But there are more important reaaons for skepticism: first, the
regents have promised a five-year freeze on student fees. Chancellor

Joseph DuflFey . who favors the retention plan, is opposed to the freeze

on (ee» because it's unworkable. Aside from the many loopholes in

the freeze, the mandatory fees provide services that should not be

underfunded. Second, the regents say there is a built-in safety net

that would provide the "neediest" students with a 100 percent tui-

tion waiver, but the plan would require the borderline needy students

to go further into debt with bank loans and/or work more hours just

to maintain a subsistence level.

Further, and related to the last, many independent and graduate
students who now barely subsist would suffer the most. Since much
of the discretionary budget would be earmarked for updating com-
puter and communications systems, humanities students would find

themselves going further into debt to subsidize research and develop-

ment in the technological sciences.

The proposal would also establish an extremely cynical model of

class hierarchy, with the have-nots (the tuitibn and fees waiver
students) at one end and the haves (the parent-paying students) at

the other, with a vast majority of students trapped in the middle

forced into various levels of debt and/or menial labor.

The Board of Regents is making copies of the proposal available

to anyone interest^, by just calling 1-617-727-7785. All students

should take advantage of that offer and make comments and return

it to the Board. And the Board ought to extend the dO-<lay comment
period, which began Mar. 10,>(o 30 days beyond the students' return

from spring break.

Unsigned policy editorials reflect the mojority opinion of the Col-

legian Board of Editors

Peace conference only solution
As American Jews who are are deeply

, committed to the survival of the State of
'

Uracl and to the dignity and human rights

(rf all peoplen, we are distressed at the

tragic events on the West Bank and Gaza

trip. Attempts by the Israeli military to

quell the civil uprising have led to the

deaths of scores of Palestinians.

Lnrael's current policy will not restore

order in the West Bank and Gaza Strip. In-

itoad, it is undermining Israel's democratic

character, straining its economic and

military resources, and increasing the suf-

fering and frustration of the Palestinian

people. The wav to stop the violence i«

through a negotiated settlement that will

end the occupation and ensure security and
the right of self determination for both

Israelis and Palestinians.

We call upon the United States govem-
nr>ent. the Israeli government, and the PLC
to take immediate positive steps toward the

convening of such a conference so that the

Israeli Palestinian Arab conflict can be
resolved.

Rona Stoloff. Niaa Zaita, Dennis
Plachman

Debbie Friedman. Shel Horowita
New Jewish Agenda

^5x
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Those good ol' cartoons
Is there anyone out there who still wat-

ches Saturday morning cartoons? Some of

you do? I have another question for you:

Why?

Pamela McCarthy

I ask this question because I too. used to

watch cartoons on Saturday mornings.

Then, as the years wore on, the cartoons

eemad to gK worse and worse. In fact they

became do^mright stupid. Now maybe you

think that cartoons are generally stupid

anyway, but I can make an argument for

the intelligence of the old cartoons. I can

also bash the two new i^hameful genres of

children's T^^

Let's start with
these two new
genres. When you
turn on the tube on a
Saturday nwrning,
you may have the

dubious honor of
viewing some
i>ickening little

creatures with
squeaky voices. They
are always good and
sweet little critters.

If they were any
sweeter, you may
slip into a diabetic

coma. These
creatures are always
happy — I suspect

they may have a

serious am-
phetamine habit.

.Mso. if anyone
decides to l)e in a bad
mood one day, these

sad excuses for

entertainment will

make the depression

worse — how dare
you be unhappy
when these little people battle evil, unhap-

py, beings. They do all of this and still

manage to be cheerful. Maybe even
euphoric.

These cartoons are exemplified by such
twerps as Strawberry Shortcake (an annoy-
ing little horror created by a toy company*,
the Smurfs (little creatures with a skin pig-

ment problem), and Rainbow Brite (pastel

twits with stupid names).

Maybe we should watch some real action.

Yeah, let's turn the boob tube to a bunch
of ugly creatures that grunt, drool, growl,

and spit while they try to kill a bunch of

heroic creatures who will grunt, drool,

growl, and spit their way to saving the

universe. Saving the universe is usually

their objective. Destroying the universe is

the objective of most of the bad guys.

Why they'd want to waste their time with
such an undertaking, I haven't a clue. It

is fortunate that they do. howevor, because

V*.

then, one of the good-guys can grunt a few
magic words or push a button to make
something explode The bad guys will die,

and the special effects will win the hearts

of countless 11-jrear-old boys who will want
to be just like them when they grow up.

Yeah, I'd love to have my kid be like

HeMan
Another characteristic about these heroic

grunts is their names. Ifyou don't know the

name of a specific character, all you need
to do is make up a word with the sound of

ar, or, tron, or ra somewhere in it Voltar.

Holtron. Ma Ra, etc. If you can grunt it, it's

probably a name of a character

These characters are now necessary to

the toy industry . No cartoon show is now
made without a pre-developed, best selling

toy as the central

character. Rainbow
Brite started out as a
toy. as did many
ethers. Most have
moved on to cereals,

dishware. jewelry,
clothing, and
bedding.

Gone are the days
ofBugs Bunny. Road
Runner. Daffy Duck.
Tom and Jerry.
Bullwinkle and
Rocky, and Sylvester

and Tweety (To
name a few.i They
never had such an
inunense task of sav-

ing the world from
the forces of evil.

They just avoided
hunters, cops,
abominable
snowmen, and other
assorted petty pro-

blems. Whatever the
dilemma was, they
used their brains to

get out of It, and get
out of it with style. I never saw Bugs Bun-
ny hold his carrot high up in the air, pro-
claim I HAVE THE POWER!!!.' and turn
into He Hare He used his brain. When I

was little, I thought it was the epitome of
coolness when Bugs would look his enemy
in the face, munch on his carrot, and
nochalantly ask, "Eh, what's up. doc?"
Sure, there was violence, but it was three

stooges, slapstick stuff. It was funny. It

made the bad guy look stupid, but you still

Mt bad for him. Poor fool couldn't add in-

sult to injury as well as his quarry did.

Sometimes when I go home, HI catch the
old cartoons on during the afternoon. I sit

there and think about today's Saturday
morning rug rats. "Poor brats." I lament.
"They don't know what they're missing."

Pamela McCarthy is a Collegian colum-
nist, "That's all fb'lksf"

Be careful
"Spring Break " is nearing and members

of Florida Mothers Against Drunk Driving
(MADD) are concerned about your safety

during this time. We want you to ei\joy all

that our state has to ofier and return home
with memories of a plea.*Ant vacation.

In yeans pastjlhere have ik«. . .i ui stt^tt

students wno nave not had the opportuni-

ty to savor these memories. Each year
there are those who have lost their lives

due to driving impaired by drugs or alcohol.

Please come to Florida. ei\)oy our beaches
and all we have to offer, but do not drink
and drive. Make your spring break safe.

Betty Jane Spencer
Florida ^' n DD
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Hey Ted, Rap is dead
From the early days of Grand Master

Flash and the Furious Five to the lat«

Beatie boys rap music has died a slow and
painful death. I remember well the days of

the "hip-hop" beat, stylin' and smilin' at

the world. It started with the Sugar Hill.

Starsky. Come D, Fearless 4, Grand Master
and T-Bone and slowly pro(;ressed into the

eighties with the beat of the Fatboys
(originally known as the Disco 3), Run
DMC. Kurtis Blow. L.L Cool J. and of

course, the Beastie Boys.

Rap music was the underground of the

backbeat core, it then shot up to the top of

the world like a jack in the box. and fell

to the bottom of the barrel just like Peter
Frampton — it "came alive" and it left

dead.

Bill Erlichman

For a while there was nothing that could

compare to the simplicity of the rhyme with
their innovation c^good versus evil incor

porated into many of theu* songs Rap slow-

ly made its way to the "main-mainstream"
where it fell victim to the grasp of commer-
aaliaed label and commercial money I sup-

pose it was Run DMC's fault Well, not

them personally, but their label (a small

independent label which roae out of the hell

hole of the crooked music burineM into the
gracp of "bigtime" distributors) which
directed them into selling noakfiri inatoad

of rhyming. Then of courw there are the
Beastie Boys.

The Beastie Boys, originally a "punk"
band, utilised their perfect timing with the

"rhyming and stealing" theme and
manipulated young society to hear the

sounds of rap as a mainstream sound with

the subtext of rebellion. Their strategy

worked, brilliantly I might add, but it did

nothing for women's rights or for the Anti-

Drug organizations. Songs like "Girls," the

lyrics go. "Girls!. . .to do the dishes, Girlsl

. .to clean up my room. Girls! to do the laun-

dr>'. Girls!. . and in the bathroom. ..." Or
lines like. "Went into the bathroom, roll-

ed myself a woola," t'Woola" is acombina
tion of crack and pot).

The Beastie Boys have stated that they

are simply taking "real society" and mak
ing It a joke Strateg>' like a winning chess

team. Unfortunately for the rest of the

rap world, the Beastie Boys killed any
chance of longevity to rap music CKerkill

Run DMC were selling sneakers. The
Beastie Boys were plugging beer com
panies and German cars. And the Fatboys

were rapping on Mr. Ts newest show Rap
has died a slow death, poisoned by commer
cial sodcCy's need fcr instant gratification

"House" music, such as "Pump up the

Volume," has taken over the club world.

and the dajrs of rap, though it still remains,

are fizzling into the embarraaaed crevices

of old mainstream music where one time

stars like the Bee Gees, Marilyn McCoo,
Lionel Richie < "Hello," Goodbye!), and
others sit hiding their faces until they find

some pop Mar to do a duet on a new album.
These former stars still have many fans,

including myself, but have, for lack of a bet-

ter description, "lost it
"

Rap is dead. Mr Bua knows. I mourn the

death of rap music but hope that something
new and innovative will arise from the
"Big City of Dreams," or anjrwhare else.

Goodbye Rap music. Have a nice day!

BUi Erlichman ts a Coilegtan Columnist

Homosexuality not a sin
According to both Hebrew and Christian

Scriptures, sin, in terms of our relationship

with others, is using others as a means of

asserting ourselves or manipulating and
exploiting others to elevate ourselves.

Therefore, the evidence of sin. according to

the Scriptures, is arrogance, pride,

boasting, and self-righteousne.ss. Racism,

anti-Semitism, and heteroeexism are good

examples of those attitudes that give

evidence to the presence of sin. It is always

sinful to treat other people as objects for our

personal use or as inferior to ourselves,

rather than as persons created and loved

by God.

Rabbi Finkcl

Those relationships are sinful and im
mora' when one or more persons uses and
exploits another Relationships that are

based on mutual respect, with each seek

ing the other's good as well as their own,
are those that are moral and affirmed in

Scripture. This applies to the relationships

between parent and child, friends, col-

leagues at work, next-door neighbors, and
spouses or partners. The Scriptures call for

sexual relationships in particular (such as

between spouses or partners) to be based

on a sense of mutual responsibility, com-
mitment, and love.

So what about homosexuality? If

homosexuality is condemned as sin, then

the burden is on those who condemn to

show that homosexual relationships cannot

be based on that mutual sense of respon

sibility, commitment and love Are those

who condemn homosexuality saying that

it is virtually impossible for homosexual
relationships to be based on love and
commitment?
True, homosexual relationships can be

manipulative and exploitative; so can

heterosexual relationships. In both in

stances such relationships would be sinful

and unhealthy. But homo.sexual and
heterosexual relationships can also be lov

ing and supportive, which is both healthy

and what God intends for all of us. The key
word 18 not homosexual or heterosexual.

The key word is relationship. The issue is

not what kind of sex. but what kind of rela

tionship. Is it baaed on manipulation and
exploitation, or is it based on mutual sup^

port and love? The Scriptures call for

wholesome and healthy relationships.

Those attitudes that block us or others from

such relationships are the real sin.

Rabbi Finkel and two membert of
the United Christian Foundation

Ad was for anti-semitism
News, which is an

acronym for North E^ast

West South, is intended to

show all sides of an lasue If

it doesn't do so, it's called

propaganda There are

many leveb of propnganda.
but the highest level is one
that greatly influences peo-

ple to think or feel s

specifically desired way.

The Collegian showed this

level of propaganda on
March 8, 1988 when it ran

a^ page "Palestinian Death
List, " with fragmented
quotations, invalid data,

and implications of political

support Showing and/or

telling part of a truth, which
is as wrong as any lie.

There have been many ar

tides and editorials concer

ning the issu^ of Israel and
the Palestimans Most have
been bits of information

drenched with irrational

and emotional biases This
is clearly of no use to the
vast minority of people who
want to learn about the

facts involved There is

though, more than just pre
sent facts to be aware of

This extremely complex
situstion must also be look

ed at through a hiAohcal
context Analyzing a pre^

sent problem, without look

ing at past events, is like

trying to solve the present

economic problem without

looking at the events
leading up to it.

The message printed on
Mar 8 waa an advertise

ment for anti-semitism
This misinformation misled

and deceived the general

student body, instead of in

forming, as was intended
It's a shame some people

take advantage of the
medium, free press, usang it

to "brainwash " people into

^:ppnrting invalid, ex
I • riiely hissed opinions

Eran Loebl
Amherst

r

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
at

MIKES

Located la lo Amhtnt

Catch the spirit with:

ODOULS PALE IRISH ALE — $1.50
JAMESOHS- $1.50

GUWESS STOUT - $1.50

Dont's forget . . .

FRIDAY S ALL YOU CAN EAT SMORGASBORD

MIKE'S WESTVIEW

would like to extend gratitude to aU our
employees and ctistomers who participated in

The Jinuny Fund Night

on Sunday 3/6.

It was a good time, for a good cause and
with your help we raised a total of $2,167

THAHK YOU

OUR FINAL
CLEARANCE SALE

Last chance
for

savings

Air skis, boots and poles
and winter clothing

at halt price.

HURRY FOR BEST
SELECTION!

Sale ends March 31H

ARTS/LIVING

Springfield gets Squeeze'd
By JANE MULLOOLY
Collegian Correspondent

Squeeze with The Dbs
Springfield Symphony HaU
Saturday. March 12. 1988

Saturday, March 12. Springfield was given a rare treat

in the form of the British band. Squeeze. They came with

support group The Dbs, and between them, the bands pro-

duced an unforgettable show. The venue seemed perfect,

as the Symphony Hall was the right size, affording an ex-

cellent view of the stage.

Not that it was really needed, for the Dbs, with their

long hair and striking clothes, could be spirited a mile

away. Their function waa clearly to "get the audience go-

ing," and this they did with a triumph. Thier sound verged

on heavy metal, but it was of that particular type which
somehow appeals to many different age groups. Just the

job for a Squeeze concert for judging from the audience,

a wide variety of ages were represented.

This did not stop Squeeae's lead vocalist Glenn Tilbrook

from actively encouraging the audience to participate. "If

you want to dance between teh seata, you're quite welcome
to." He took this sentiment one step further when, at the

end of the show, he somehow managed to get all 1500 peo-

ple jumping up and down to the count of51.30 and 7 Tlie

precision of the musicians was clearly evident here.

Squeete oolainly put on a quality show. Even the moat
vehement Squeeze hater could not deny that Jools Holland

was a master of his craft when he sat at his blue and gold

piar" TKpir <(ound live was just as good as it was on their

previous LPs. In fact, certain records were improved live.

"Black Coffee in Bed" was played faster than expected,

but lost none of its original appeal. The show was
definitely not lacking in variety, with song.s ranging from
earlier hits such as "Pulling Mussels from the Shell" to

their most recent "The Prisoner." Their first encore
brought the audience "Tempted" and "Hourglaas"
amongst other melodic gems
This, however, was not enough for the zealous audience

who had an insatiable appetite for nuire. The "Squeeze,
Squeeze" chant, incanted in unison, finally proved enough
to get them back on stage. Showing no signs of flagging,

the band delighted the crowd with a particularly lively

rendition of the old standard "Great Balls of Fire." Some
appropriate changes were made in their own songs. For
instance, the word Jeraejr waa replaced by Boston for the
song "Goodbye Girl". Such changes were rapidly picked

up by the highly appreciative local crowd.

At least to an unsuspecting foreigner like myself, the
crowd seemed local. If this was a microcoam of what
America is supposed to be, then it certainly did not live

up to the American "pronias." The land of freedmn it cer-

tainly was not, for there were unrealistic restrictions im
posed on certain members of the audience Being told to

be seated when the other 90 percent of the audience was
standing seems hardly fair, even though it was a seated

venue. A curious ambivalence arose between the British

band who were encouraging people to dance and American
officials who were insisting on nu>re rigid behavior. So
much for the "stiff upper lip" of the British and the

American "freedom of expression."

ALBIOrj

NEED CASH?
WE BUY BACK
ALL BOOKS

WE HAVE 2
SHOPS CARRYING
ALL TYPES OF
LITERATURE

30 f/3 - S-ot

256-1221

Saxes set for Hampshire
By MEREDITH G OGOTTESMAN
Collegian Staff

Did St Patrick really drive the snakes

out of Ireland for the benefit of the people?

Were he alive today, would he celebrate his

heroic act by getting totally obliterated on

green beer? Does anyone care? Probably

not, but it's as good an excuse as any for

you to do the same (drink, that is. but make
sure that you don't drive any snakes if you

dnnk too much.)

There are several ways you can do this

if you are not taking ofT early for spring

break. For the toUl St. Patty's experiene.

see Cordelia's Dad, a folk rock band with

a strong Irish fiavor, at Sheehan's They're

opening for Roger Salloom and the

Stragglers, whose music has been called

"infectious" by Rolling Stone Magazine.

This probably has nothing to do with

diseases, but one can never be too sure.

If you prefer celebrating the holiday in

a more non-traditional fashion, see The
Dog Act at L'Oasis: you'll never have so

much fun being offended, Hampshire Col-

lege IS hosting an incredible show featur

ing The World Saxophone Quartet and
The Persuasions The World Saxophone
Quartet xa composed of four great sax

players; Hamlet Bluiett on baritone, Julius

Hemphill on alto, Oliver Lake on alto, and
David Murray on tenor. With no rhythm
section, they are closer to a street corner

singing group than a traditional jazz

ensemble. The Persuasions are a five-

man a capella group who have been har-

monizing since the late fifties and have
worked with such artists as 9te>ie Wonder.
Psul Simon, and Ladysmith Black Mam
bazo The show starts at 8:30 and tickets

are $6 for students and $10 for the general

}ublic at the doftr

Have a good holiday, but do raise a toast

in memory of Di>'ine: a great American ar

tist on the brink of success at the time of

his untimelv death

Children powerful
yet plot lacks

By BETSY POLK
Collegian Correspondent

Nzingn'n Children

New World Theater
Hampden Theater

By seven P.M. the eight P.M. performance cXNzinga's
Children was sold out and justifiable so. This is a good
play with a lot of wonderful moments. In her two and
a half hour work, playwright Veona Thomas packs a lot

of powerful messages into an amusing, captivating plot.

This is the story of Young Nzinga, a black woman who
is torn between her black ex boyfriend Walter (Bryan
Tinker) and her current white boyfriend David (Lance

Fisher). It is not until she is visited by the spirits of her

five ancestral grandmothers that she realizes the

significance of her choice After listening to their stories,

Nzinga recognizes the responsibility she holds as a black

woman. It is her job to bear black children, to maintain
tradition. With this in mind, Nzinga, with the helpful

and oomk intervention of her grandmothers, ends things
with David and re-develops her relationship with Walter

However, there is a problem here. According to

Thomas' notes in the program, this is a play about

feminism and sisterhood Why then Walter? He is

characterized as an inun^ure man with a drug habit and

a lack of ambition. He does eventually get a job and quit

drugs but only because <A the grandmothers' in-

terference What about later'' Nzinga is an ambitious.

intelligent woman so why not give l^r the opportunity

to find s man who is eqxially successful and black? Such

a match would satisfy the wishes of both the grand

mothers and Nzinga.

And David? Well, no matter what color he ia, Nzinga's

rejection of him is inevitable. He is portrayed as pom
pous, arrogant and extremely unlik«able. Nzinga calls

David, "kind and generous." Somehow these attribute>

never make it to the stage. It seems that a more dimen
sioaal character than the stuffy David would be more
eflisctive Where David fails as a character (although
whether this failure is is due to the script or the inter

precation of this ralaX there are other strong perfor

manoes to mak* up ffar it Although she lacks energ)-.

Blocker is consistent in her role and she says a lot more
in silent scenes than in spoken ones. Tinker is eflfective

in his portrayal of Walter He has s strength that makes
his character natural and believable. Celia Hilson does
an exceptional job of playing the two different roles of

Samantha, Walter's fisiled seductreas, and Leila.

Nzinga's grsat-great grandmother Most outstanding is

Monica Standi as Old Nzinga, a slave ship survivor, who
completely captures the audience in her moootogoe. Also,

kudos to Ingrid Askew for her haUmrnd dirsctioa of

Thomas' script.

m
Looking for a place to celebrate St. Patrick's Day?

Then you must come to

CARBUR'S i%
Five College Students:

Call 545-2511

For Hi Price Tickets

FIRST ST. PATRICK'S DAY BASH
• Entertainment in our lounge starting at 6 pm
• Comedy Show at 8:30

• Free T-Shirt giveaways. Bailey's Mugs, comedy tickets and other prizes

to be raffled throughout the night.

99^ Green HARP Drafts!

$1.25 0'DOULS
$1.75 GUINNESS
$1.75 All Jameson's Drinks!

Special St Patty's Day Buffet

Featuring Authentic /r/s/i Cuisine

All you can eat for $6.50

• The first 10 people dressed in g'-een with a copy of this ad will receive

a free T-Shirt!

CARBURS RTE. 9 HADLEY 586-1978

;.!•

'..*

Barry Douglas, piano

March 1

7

Richard Stottzman s Begin Sweet World"

March 29

'.

Finnish National Opera Ballet

April 4

(•

Mark Morris Dance Group

Apnl9

K,.

William Sharp, tjantone

Apnl20
f-

^
NagoyaOdori

April 22

Jazz Tap Ensemtrfe

Apnl25

THE FINE ART? CENTER

rA

..•?
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Lesbian Mothering
By MARIA SACCHETTI
Collegian Staff

Christine Ratzel was a married woman living in a

middle-class neighborhood when she decided she would

not live a lie anymore. She ended her marriage.

A mother of two daughters, Ratzel is a lesbian.

"I was very unhappy m my marriage," she said. "I didn't

want to lie to myself or to my children."

"After the divorce I had an incredible turn around of

self confidence and self esteem. I wasn't even sure that

these things existed, much less that I could have them,"

she said.

Rattel's family had controversial reactions to her com
mg out as a lesbian.

However, her mother has given her open support "1 talk

about it as if we always knew. She's a great help. ' she

said.

'My children were supportive of my decision." said

Ratzel. "They were young enough (7 and 9) to accept what

IS I think they knew I had to end the marriage; it's like

fulfilling a dream."
They have an understanding of the human condition

that children of heterosexual parents normally don't

have," she said.

Homophobia presents many barriers to children in socie-

ty, said Ratzel. "Society basically offers a good, decent life

that teaches children to tell lies and to hide the truth,

"

she said.

Ratzel faced many problems when she moved to

Amherst with only her youngest child, she said. "I was
a jobless single-parent ostracized by the straight communi
ty because I was a lesbian and by the lesbian community

Daughter comes out
Editor's note: Thu woman is a University employee.

Coming out publicaly could lead to harassment or loss of
a job; this woman's name is being withheld.

A little over a year ago, I told my parents that I am a

lesbian. Things are not eaqr. We still have a lot to learn,

but our relationship has gained a lot of strength.

Coming out to my parents is not an experience that I

will soon forget I remember finally mustering enough
courage to put my hand on the telephone receiver. You
can do it. I thought )\i< ask when it would be a good
weekcfkl for you to come home. At that moment, the phone
rang. It was my mother — she wanted to know when it

would be a convenient weekend for her to visit I had
avoided spending time with my parents for several months
prior to this Apparently, it had gotten to both of us That
summer I had bought several books abut the coming out

process. Knowing that the day wa^ actually drawing near,

I started calling friend.>< and asking for support. I was a
nervous wreck

I had it all planned out Knowing my mother we would
go shopping for the better part of the day and then go to

dinner I would suggest that we order a pizza, buy some
ice cream, and eat at home Half way through the day my
plans were ruined M mom's curiosity got the better of

both of us She pointeu to the labrys. a lesbian symbol,
around my neck, asked what it was. and then if I was a
lesbian Even though my plans were ruined, I couldn't lie.

I caught her gaze and answered yes.

WOMEN'S ISSUES
Ih- aux- I was a pnrent " sh*» «aid.

"There is a lot of dissension here, people have set

beliefs," said Ratzel. "It seemed that talking about sup-

port for lesbian mothers was part of a hidden agenda."

she said.

Ratzel made a conscious choice not to participate in her

child's Parent/Teacher Associations. "My fears about

homophobia jeopardizing my daughter kept me from be

ing active," she said.

**I became very politically-oriented," said Ratzel. "I

would rather help stop child abuse than work at a bake

sale
"

Co-parenting has become a viable alternative for many
lesbians, she said. "I raised my children alone, but another

person presents a more stable environment. Sometimes

children need someone else to talk to."

Lesbian motherhood is not something new, it's just hap-

pens more often, said Ratzel. "We make a political and

conscious choice to become a parent; it's an incredible com
mitment."
"We might be perceived as a threat because we're tak-

ing the right to repnduce into our own hands \'ia artificial

insemination and adoption," she said. "We're finding our

own way."
Ratzel is now publishing a newsletter, "Lesbian Parents

and Children," and may speak at a September conference

for women physicians concerning the myths of lesbian

parenting.

It would be easier for lesbians if more people "came out

of the closet," said Ratzel, who said homophobia is equal

to racism, "If one person stands alone then little is ac

complished; we need everyone to stand at once."

"We deserve the quality of life that we want." said

Ratzel. "In spite of all the prejudice, it's okay to be who
you are."

Then we started talking I remember a lot of pain, con

fusion and more than enough tears. Seven hours worth
to be specific. I went home two weeks later to talk with

my father. We are learning to communicate all over again.

I knew that I couldn't push too hard, I mentioned an
organization named Parents and Friends of Lesbians and
Gays. (PFLAG) but I left it at that I could tell that they

were not ready to hear more We talked often on the

phone, I tried to check m but nobody was ready to talk

Five months later, my mother called me to say that my
brother had been in town They had told him and she
hoped it was okay He had been helpful and realistic; and
by the way. did I still have that information from PFLAG
We were on our way.
The pain I described is because society made being a

lesbian a very difficult realization for me It is a reminder
that there are a different set of expectations for me. I had
opted to live my life in the way which makes me happy
and able to truly love I still have to reinforce the fact that

being a lesbian was not an off-the rack decision or choice,

it IS my orientation; it is as inherent in my nature as my
temperament or the color of my hair

My mother's pain was the outpouring of a lifetime (^

dreams that would never come true; and. the knowledge
that this process had been painful for me I am due for

pain in my life because I want w accept who I am and
ask other people to do the same.
There are things about my life which I need to teach

my parents. There are experiences which we will need to

talk about. My mother says that she is proud of my ac-

complishments and loves me the way I am. The feeling

is very mutual.

Mom accepts choice
Editor's note: This is the mother of the University

employee, she has chosen to withhold her name.

My husband and i have known for a little more than

a year that our daughter is a lesbian.

My daughter's last few college year's were troubled.

We grew apart; I didn't know why. By the time she

graduated, the gap between us was awful. She made ex-

cuses not to come home. When we were together, the ten

sion was unbearable. We were afraid and constantly wor

ried about her. My suspicions increased. My husband and

I decided that she was either heavily involved in drugs

or homosexual. We couldn't think of another

explanation.

Finally, the need to know overcame the fear. I decid-

ed to visit her and find out for myself As it worked out,

I asked her while we were .shopping She was wearing

a necklace with an emblem which I did not recognize and

I asked her what it was. She said it was a labrys. I ask-

ed her what it meant and she said that it was a feminist

symbol. "Do you mean that it is a symbol of an organiza

tion. like NOW?" I asked She said, "No. lU a little more

radical than that." I took a few deep breaths and then

I asked, "Is it a lesbian sign?" She said yes We went

back to her house and talked for hours I learned that

by then she was ready to tell us. She had, in fact, spent

many months preparing for this day by reading, atten

ding workshops and counseling with friends. It was just

a touch of irony that I asked before dinner and she had

planned to tell me after.

I remember many feelings Pain at having the truth

confirmed, as many hopes and dreams faded away; of

knowing she had to go through this without us; and her

personal pain I remember guilt I wondered if I was

responsible I remember fear; our relatioaship was

fragile, I was afraid of losing her.

The next few ninths were difficult. My husband and

I tried U) understand snmethinK we couldn't relate to and

didn't kmm much about, to accept that nothing we could

do would change her; and. to grow within ourselves, to

accept reality

It wasn't and still isn't ''asy I remember two major

turning points The first was when we told out son. who
is married and lives a distance away He was here on

a business tnp so we met for dinner, tind afterward, went

back to his hotel room and we told him. When we finish-

ed, he looked at us and said. "My God is that all. The
way you bcAh looked. I though that you were going Ui

tell me that she had cancer " He really gave me a jolt

a.H it hit me that this truly was not the worst thing in

the world The worst thing would be if she were going

to die We still had her; she was the same person The
wonderful things and the not so-wonderful things were
still there Neither had anything to do with her sexual

yrientation

The second point was knowing that I waa ready to ac

cept. I needed people to talk to who had gooe throufh
similar experiences. We joined Parents and Friends of

Lesbians and Gays (PFLAG >; the support of these pea
pie has been wonderful

There are still difficult times, unanawwad quaations

and a myriad of feelings I work it through at PFLAG.
with my husband, and with my daughter She aharss her

life with us Her lover is welcome m our home. I love

her, I'm proud of her. and I accept her just the way she is

SIM4S3

t
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Wed. March 16

John Myers & 953.|^i!

present
THE NEW RIDERS

OF THE PURPLE SAGE
Featuring their hits "Panama
Red" and "Portland Women" plus

special guest Road Ducks
Thurs. March 17

HIGH RISK (no cover)

Fri. March 18

CHRIS S BAND (no cover)

Sat. March 19
THE STOMPERS
Sun. March 20

NORTHERN STAR
UPCOMING CONCERTS

March 23 - 8 to th« Bar
March 26 • Tha Sigha

March 3i - Tha Nalghborhoods

10 H AE L

JACKSON!!
J WEVE GOT YOUR TICKETS
J1 DAYS! 1 WAYS TO WIN!

{ Listen to 99.3 HMP-FM for details

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom County
By Berke Breathed

freve OH. iw/e

.

UJOUP5 ABOve The sky
HAmo The A^eNVjf^e of

youR LiFe WW

Doonesbury By Garry Trtideau

*ANPl AGKU tUITH MM.
QtFHARPT'Sm'iaSTtON THAI
AHAMi AKt THKAWMINO

, OtJH UONOtmC fUltJRt.
"

/

'tJf^CM^Un RJOHTHtftt IN

OUH OtM SCHOOL. HH3/y9: 6^7-

m ouPftoPonioHAJt mum-

FAm'THAtm
MX/:.

UH. THATUiAi jflA/i^
OJUAlHLiAN

>^jij 1^
UNFOfOV-
mwu. rr^

RACIST

UM.ARB YOU

PiaRBNrrs

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

THIS IS THe HiT

RAPlOMOtM N&

Iggman By Drew Aqailina

BREAK VACATIONERS
Wt arrtWJt^ I66V5
8AUCV aoHAMCt

It 8^ so vCl/ '-t

I 7)p cone n K

Yeasthead By Jason Talerman

/jojurr^ /nx>t dM/yA- . . A/tx xAl <SDi

t

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Tr«di Mich«I Jcffc

iM:i«oss
1 SuP*r iV:

5 — Am«fcc«

9 TiM m India

14 mago
15 Th» — Lov«
16 G«l vouna
1 T Spor* org

ia R«c«tractt eg
19 Rrti S(««

capnat

20 SiuNad triirT

COUtM
TJPMid
24 BMSty typM
25 f^KCm twndar
26 0u«M (Mn>«l

2fl Mrn«*«
29 iMViit Pr^iM

aOOuarw

2FrM
3 Smaacarrisg*
4 AmI90 Olt

5 L>gmor ihtrm

sunar
6 AiMatman
•9

7 FMMn«r-tMp*(]

8 Mum
9 C«niww
10 S«w«r
11 C«riain

38 Br*«k » *»%<

39 unite

41 tmagin*
44 MMmai

r*v«nu«

46 BMSy and
Oiana

47 Ba'nstOTT

44 %mtm
49Cf>u»a^

tnctrumc

S4 Oanc*r */

ana nar^'

56 ALitnof

Bagnoc
57 SoHo 0.^

5«0gi*

•s

31 f.*mt% taahxM
33 nm%%%«
36 Jt<sa*M

•utograptt^

40Bw>neii
41 Tfnomn
42 CaniM

C«n«ra mtt
43 Mm
45 Mum oI *fK

12 Oar AJM
13 Pan o( hRh
21 AgrM
22 Slam runnaig

jndafgfouftf

Bot
27 Smat i«i»wtpocii

30 m a —
(oavMtda'aa)

32 — naataa
34 Mandiai
36Siuiad
Stag
37

AWSWtfjTO PWEVHHIS PUZi c:_
JIAKOMM I W T tM$ H ,t

I 8,t'tH A I t
:

»llllWW* CJL
C H t W H I t S JU I I i
K t wMt TTrBMnrV t a t

501
51 SouM

tmocnnq
52 HomtOc tyoa

53 ScMOOt org

55 Q>««ig »oca to

57 Common

Ml
W ACVMt

61

•21

•3 Scnoai naar

64 C'C

65 EiigartCf

66 OC "Kn^s
an<J tna****
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1
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1
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1
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bH 1r
1
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1
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Menu

FOOD
Weather

Today: Sunny, high tcmptmlwts Jn the mid-40s. nor-

thwest wind 10 to 15 niilcs per hour

Tonight: Clear, low temperatures 20 to 25

Tomorrow: iyloming sunshine turning tnio clouds in

the afternoon, high in the mid-40s.

TODAYS STAFF
tglkt Editor Pedro Peretra

Copy Editor Pamela McCarthy

Lafoot Technifiaa George Francy

PhoCe Tcchaidaa ~ Nick Sokoloff

Prod«ctloa S«p«ref*or George Francy

Prod«cdo»: Terry. Lisa. Ashe. Janine, Jane

and Joe Shmoe the driver

Execative Board — dpnng of 1988

PEDRO PEREIRA
EdHer la Ckl«f

lOIATHAH M. CASSa
IUM|lag Editor

ROBERT A CATALAVO
Predacdoa Muafvr

PATUCX ]. LOWIY
B«ala«M Maaager

LUCIVDA OOOTO
BdllMlal EdlMr

MAIC J IHnELD
Prodvctloa Haaafcr

Business Board — Spring of 1988

PATRICK J LOWIT
«isla*M Maaagar

Km JACKSOH
Plaaacc Maaagar

MICHELLE BLACKADAl
Sakacrt^lMU Maaagar

STKFAKIE ZUCKEK
AtfvaitUlag Maaagar

CISBLLB TORIBS
HaHwtlag Maaagar

TODD FRUHBEIS
Clfcalatiaa

» • • a » •
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Contestants Wanted
For Miss

Bathing Suit and
Tan Contest

Sponsored By

$1000 in total prizes

$250 1st prize • $100 2nd prize

$50 3rd prize

Sign up before Spring Break at

CHANGES

X-

K-
K-

-K-

>=•

X-

X-

X-

-K-

•X-

X-

[

The Minority Grad
Student Association

announces that the meeting
scheduled for today

(Thursday 17)

has been cancelled

***************************

SPRING BREAK SALE
Southwest Sweatshirts

White Hooded $1 2.95
Reg. $16.95

Grey Crewneck !pi7ii70
Reg. $12.95

,VK^
es^

LIMITED
QUANTITIES

* Shirt Designs
Are not As
Depicted

OPEN M — F
8 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Sat. - Sun.
12 noon - 8 p.m.

i^

)aS^'^/

1

Sold Exclusively in:

The Hampden Munchy
Located In:

hampden Dining Commons
University Of Massachusetts

Now's
the tinne

to call...

North Amherst
Motors

78 Old Sunderland Rd
North Amherst 549-2800

Expert Repairs &
RecofxJitionir>g

BiraiMMai
n k urn* spicf JBT MMm

Mil n IK MVU TMtfM

CM «ip auMuri M
GRAND REOPEN!
^ UIIMMT IMI_

'^VaiASIMM
nniu
mnumm

rwtii _

yiVnxVf

MS m:
uvummn

Libraries and
Collections

Bouqht andtarn c

IT"
RP ^^

*tM Rrprtn

PerK>iiic«H

Urawt

Kenneth Schoen
Manager

Ho«ii« Ottic*
66 M«»k4so<t Si

No'trtampton MAOKWO
4n S84 o?59
Main OfHc*

^outt 100 Mi'ioood NY 10&46
914 ;62?200

^^
kinko's

$4.00 per hour

253-2543

cuoNUii:
TRAVEL
LONDON
MILAN
GUAYAQUIL
ST THOMAS
TOKYO

T« •• mmt mt l^mn
M%0 M%/ft Sf«^ 4>r
> •'••«••«• C*wt«« tftt I St

cmM f9, !*• rmit em st^mm

318
458
390
260
759

t^t*i to

Amherst
413-256-1261

>
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Lax Preview
iimttnued from page 12

in the nation

The neat thing i.s that even though LoCascio is the

cream of the goaltending crop, there exist a pair of guys
behind him who can do the job as well. Senior Paul McCar-
ty is the consumate back up and can step in at any time,

and freshman Theodore Kellerman has also shown a great

deal of promise.

But it's no big secret that LoCascio will play a major

role in dictating the direction UMass takes this season.

"Something I always point out is that Paul McCarty

would be starting on most other teams in the country. So

not only do we have a great starting goaltender, but we

have an excellent backup goaltender," Garber said. "That

might be our starting strength right there."

The Defense: This may be the single weak spot in the

whole formula, and it's not because of talent. When
healthy, the UMass defensive corps is an intimidating

bunch of stick-wielding maniacs. But good health has not

been one of the things to bless the Gorillas so far

Junior Jeff Salanger has been hampered by severe

shoulder problems, but has been practicing »he last cou-

ple of weeks. In addition, junior Shane Kielmeyer sustain-

ed a broken jaw while playing in a pick up basketball

game, last weekend.

"If that had been a midfielder or an attackman, sure

we hate to see the guy go, but we could get somebody to

replace him," Garber said. "It's not a matter of qualitv

We're concerned that if Matt Woods or Tom Bonet or Adan

Rodell got hurt, we'd really be close to the wire."

Fortunately, there are some healthy bodies walking

around including Woods, Bonet and Rodell. Also return-

ing on defense are senior co-captain Glen Stephens and

juniors Eric Meunch and Kris Cuozzo.

The Pink Cadillac offers 5 nights of fun each week II

TONIGHT
THURSDAY Giant St. Patrick's Day 0'TX>Ui'S PARTY

HOST and M.C. D.J. ROCKIN' RICKY
PRI/SAT Come early to avoid the crunch I

SUNDAY CLOSED for private parf^

TMPMCaMM

• Pizza

• Subs
• Gyros
• Pizza

by the

slice

Oldies Donee Club
RouteP & Univefsity Dnve. Amherst 2S3 - 9750

Dowraioirs at n>e Wf Skmtn

^^m

253-9739
WE DELIVER

71 N. Pleasant St. • Downtown Amherst

ACllVlTltS*AUClO

AUTO FOP SALE •CAlCULATOPS
ENTERTAiNMENT • FOP RENT

FOR SAlE« FOUND
HELP WANTED -LOST

CLASSIFIED
111 tT'itlfr Iffit gMMimi! MM frmT'HifiT

.STfAJCTON • MOTOivC aCLES
PERSONALS 'ROE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED -SERVICES

ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL
WANTED •SUBLET

COME TO THE COUEOAM OmCE - CC 113 MOW-TMURS 1:30-3:30 |FW • 2:30)»DEADUNE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBUCATlON»CASM IN ADVAKCE. 1S«/W0«0/DAY FOR STUOEJfTt

Acnvim
so nmccNT oft lmt wks) no4«^
Junofl Pmymx mmonc p«n
>*con>nQ •««> C«l «66-6»47 Mark

toaortiior

• 30MJ
vwraoM Campu*

>on^

LAST
Com* ID

TRUCK KM POM iwdHM Vwck
Ml ooolv hMvy piMiK Bm cAw Ca>

SAMT PATIVCK 8 OAV

n«u>» Mwcn 17

WB0V: TNANX KM

(MJJS- Happy St

Pamoi't Oay' H*»* a tun t>r«a«i' Uw«

SUCNKkuiaui*

OCT WVOLVHM Coma n wm MMdy
luufiiaai »aaai'<>i> tm^f^ TPM m Via

I ^i0ltm ttwifrti "tnn- Mom»nw Ho-

ly Owt « ftpm

n* Cii« MCfTt •o' traa |BU conoan
n«uiMiy • 00M« <n Fma Arli OtHm
MMlfeeaw Si ^amo • *•*• «tar

<

emu m Pv Ca

LAOICS WATCH Ca« Dm* V^tl

FOUND M tOT $2-

aparator

rmu CASN

az: cm

Htkppy ITMDAT
ArnBmoH souTNiMMTiMmM

noon a««ry T1«i^a X
iwfcun PCM TMi
KMMw OMoa taam" n you mm lo

OMW» Ctjrnr McM Caoa ««f«
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441 AawMc Ana. tiaitianaaa MA OiMS
Tai ei7«3i.4M>.

PAMTtMl )TO wot M AffMam

ATTtimOM MUIICIMM

eOWNICTlOItt IN TNC MUSIC

pafiaAoa t0yi^pi^^ ja^^iap

7 10 Om*«

*»Wi1

•ndudamanagar of

pfoduoa^v ind
dwactoi* Coat • un and «

CtM Connna m
t • pay vt 91

(Man*
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Itrj SUPCNKETU •TWMO angna
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CANCUM
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. i.r - ^~ you Bor»Ch*»'
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Gorilla warfare on agenda for Minutemen
Men's lacrosse heads

South for scrimmages
ROGER CHAPMAN

'llegian StafT

In a sense, the 1988 season may have started 290 days

:ii for the University of Massachusetts men's lacrosse

ason.

!n case you don't know what happened on that fateful

ay evening in Philadelphia last Spring, the Minutemen

ere 0:48 seconds away from advancing in the NCAA
ayofTs, holding a 10 8 lead over the host University of

ennsylvania Quakers But. in that minuscule time span.

,e Quakers managed to net three goals and send the

orillas shaking their heads back to Amherst, as UPenn

ole an emotional 11 10 win from UMass.

That memory, albeit a very unpleasant one. hasn't fad-

i from the memories of the guys who were present for

lat game Head coach Dick Garber. in his 34th year as

enttw. was one of those guys.

That was one of the three most devastating' losses that

•ve ever been involved with. I guc^ss it's human nature

dwell on it. but I personally believe that it's history.
"

arber said. "We're starting fresh It's reinforced in the

player's mind that we are an NCAA caliber team."

With that loss, playing the parts of incentive and bad

emohes. the 1968 Minutemen are prepared (or another

season of Gorilla warfare. Last season's squad finished

i^ith an 83 slate, losing only to Army. Syracuse and

rPenn That was a team that produced a pair of All-

^ -nencans. averaged 13.2 goals per game and gave up 8 3

goals per game.

This years squad isn't as individually colorful. Instead,

the Gorillas pr—rBn the kind of balance that often pnv

duces championships, with only one glaring problem ex

ifltii^ at the time (more on that one later)

TIm Mlowing is a position by position breakdown of the

1968 UMaaa men's lacroaae team and some people you

^MNild look for to make some senous noise during the

season
The Attack: In terms of shear depth, this might be the

strength of the Minutemen AH American Tom Carmean,

who led the team in scoring with 60 points last season,

j: i{MM. as well as Greg Cannella But the well isn't dry

- Garber In f^t. its pretty much overflowing, with

«gpboiiiore Scott Hiller leading the way. Hiller, an

hnnankkt mention All American last seaaon. claimed the

ream lead in goals by twanging the net 39 times, last

seaaon. and ahould be the man again as keeps his qwC
in the crease,

Also back is senior co^apuin Kelly Carr < 15 goals, 1

1

assists) who has enough experience for everybody at the

attack poaition. Juniors Paul Ganci. who missed laat

Two-time AU-American Sal LoCaacio will be patrolling the neU for the UMaaa men's lacrosse

team this season. LoCascio and the Minutemen open against Loyola (MD) on March 26.

season with meningitis. Chris Tyler (Ave goala).

Sophomore Rob Codignotto (Ave goals, four aaaists) and

freahman James McAleavey. who has gotten rave reviews

so far in pre-aaaaon. will be the ones to look for during

the year.

"Tliere's no Carmean. but we have five good attack

players. Maybe their styles are different, or maybe we
have a little more balance without the superstar than we

had last year." Garber said. "We don't have a Carmean
to replace a Carmean. but we do have good players.

Something has got to be different.

The MidHeld: Garber lost a scorer in Doug Musco. but

the Minutemen still have one of the mont solid midrietds

around
In terms of numbers, aophomon Tim Soudan (eight

goals, one aaaiat) and junior Greg Collins (setrao goals) are

the top scoring middies returning In the experience

department, the Gonllas are in good shape with the return

of senior Pet Cain (three goals, two assisU). juniors Brett

Jenks (two goals) and David Avidon (one goal ) and senior

Brad Carr

Our midfeild is 50 to 70 pareaat stronger than it was

laast year. It's sAill mostly an underclaas group." Garber

said

The Goal: While much of the success of laat year's squad

went to the guys who deposited the ball in the opposition's

net. the guy who was stopping them at the other end

received some well-deaerved recognition as well

There is little debate that junior Sal LoCascio may be

the best collegiate goaltender in the country. The good

news for UMass is that the two-time All American will

be back betwem the pipes again for the Gorillas this year

In 1 1 gamea last aeaaon. LoCaacio stopped 184 of the 27

1

shots ripped his way. giving him a 679 save percentage,

a mark that placed him well above moat of the leaders

cnnttnued nn pagr II

UM's Hiller not a surprise anymore
Sophomore key for Gorillas

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian StafT

In the Bible, there's a line somewhere that siqra, as l«Ht
in part. ' And they will be led by a child."

Okay, youth is relative To most of us. a child would be

iy in the eight to nine year range. To the ancient

», like our parents or folks in that age group, we fit

the role of the child, at least in a semi literal sense.

For the Univen^ of MaaaachusettA. the "they" was the
men's lacroaae team, and the child was sophomore attack

Scott Hiller. who had played a big hand in the Gorillaa'

8-3 mark last season

Sophomore attack Scott Hiller will probably be

filling enemy goals with lacrosse balls this year.

Hiller led the team in goals scored and nnished third

in the nation in goals scored with 39 In the seasonopener

at Delaware. Hiller found the net stx times in a 139

thrashing of the Blue Hens And while the lax esublish

ment was busy finding ways io stop All-Aroerican Tom
Carmean. Hiller was racking up some All American

credentials of his own.

"Carmean and Hiller are entirely difTerent in the styles

they play. " head coach Dick Garber said "In high school.

Hiller was probably the outstanding crease attackman in

the country. Carmean played behind, so Hiller would

make some great moves, Tom would feed him and it was

his shot"
And when the shot got off. the hall usually st<^>ped

usually somewhere behind the goalie - like in the net.

Part of Hiller's vart success was due in part to the sue

cess of Carmean Because of Carmean's already establish

ed All American status, teams would usually put their top

defensman on Carmean. leaving Hiller firee to toy with

the number two defensman Based on the results, it seems

Hiller won most of those battles.

"He s tough to guard because he shoots with either

hand Rather than put him behind the net where Car

mean, who's quick and changes directions, was, we put

Hiller out on a wing already in front of the goal." Garber

said. "When he got the ball he was in instant shooting

position. If he gets open, he's got a shot"

And with the graduation of Carmean. it seems logical

to assume that the Garden City. NY. native would be look

ed upon to handle most of the scoring chores this year,

as well. That's what everyone thinks But with Tom
Codignotto. Kelley Carr and James McAleavey causing

problems behind the net. it wouldn't be a good thing to

simply focus on Hiller. even though he does fit the mold

of the main threat

"He's a strong dodger out top, " Garber said. "He's like

an isolated pivot man. You get him the ball inside and
you're going."

What may make Hiller an even more imposing threat

is the balance that exists at the attack position.

"Scott does a lot of gorjd things off the ball to get himself

open. It's not necessary for him to carry the ball He's bet

ter than he was, so there's no reason not to think that

he should score a few more than he did last year" assis

tant coach Guy Van Arsdale "We're more balanced this

year When we have our six people out there on the of

fensive end, it's going to be real tough for a defense to

target two guys and shut us down"

1988 Gorilla Lax Schedule

Date

March 26
March 30
April 6
April 9
April 13
April 16
April 19
April 23
April 27
April 30
May 2
May 7

Opponenl Time

at Loyola (MD) 1:00

at Conwll 3:30

at Brown 3:00

New Hampshire 1:00

St. John's 3:00

Yale 1:00

at Dartmouth 3:00

Army 1:00

Harvard 3:00

at Rutjjem 7:30

at Boaton College 7:00

at Syracuse 2:00

If there's one thing that WMi't show any form of sym
pathy to the University of Maaaachuaatts men's lacroaae

team, it's the schedule the Gcn-itlas have to face.

With the 9*etplMn of Boston College, there's not one

break during the entire seaaon. Every other team on the

schedule is playoff caliber or better, again with the ex-

ception of BC But according to head coach Dick Garber.

Um Gorillas wouldn't have it any other way.

"It's a tough one, but what I've found is that's what
athletea like. We ooold have a better record if we just

played local teama." Qmhtr aaid. "But our playcu^ have
asked to play the beat. Hiere's no department policy that
we have to expand the schedule In fact, some peofrie may
be concerned that we're in over our heads sometimes."

The only pitCall for the Gorillas ia the time their

regular season starts. Syracuse ii^ already 2 0. claiming

both Johns Hopkins and North Carolina, two of the big

boys on the block, as early victima. The UMass schedule

dosen't commence until March 28, which wilt give mosi

teama up to a four game jump on UMaas.

But the Gorillaa won't be going in cold UMass will

animmage the Hennslaed Ucrosse Club, the Maryland

LewOSS Club, and niaetime defending Division III

powerhouse Hobart College during Spring Break.

i
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Students, staff rally
against sentencing
Students plan to take criminal action

by CkMk Akri

Students and faculty rally against racism on campus yesterday on the
9tttdent Union etepa.

By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian StafT

Surrounded by half a dozen policemen
and flanked by posters reading "Alcohol
does not cause racism," about 100 students

and staff rallied on the steps ofthe Sttnlent

Union to express outrage at the sentence
of three of the five white men involved in

last month's racial attack on two blacks

and an interracial couple.

The five University of Maaaachusetts
students have been charged with assault,

aaaault with a dangerous weapon, civil

rights violations and conspirac)- in a show
cause hearing cxirrently in session at the

Northampton District Court.

Prior to the hearing, two of the students
withdrew from the University. The remain-
ing three have been ordered to undergo an
alcohol education program and two of them
have been placed on disciplinary probation

for the rest of the 1988-89 school year.

"Three students have received the 'harrii

sentence' ofan alcohol center. . for beating
the shit out of two people and then bragg-

ing in the Collegian that 'yea, I kicked him
in the head," said graduate student and
New Africa Hevse oecupation leader Neil

Boyer. "What kind of si^tal are we aaading
e«ii tO(

Jonathan Frank, president of the
Graduate Student Senate, said the lack of

administrative action has resulted in a
"crisis of leadership: we have leaders who
can't lead. We need a chancellor who

responds to us. The bottom line is: we, as
the maaaea are going to have to take
change into our own handa. I have no faith

in the system."

"UMam la a racist place," exclaimed
Daria Casinelli, Radical Student Union
and Socialist Feminist Union member.
"The administration refuses to respond.

Are we waiting for a really brutal attack?
Because it's people of color and women no
one really does anything. We want action

now."
At the back of crowd stood Sarah Whit-

tle and Jerome Smith, the victims of the

racial attack. Both said they were disap-

pointed with the outcome of the hearing.

"I think this IS awful It's unfair to us and
to all people whr this has happened to. Of
course the campus doeaa't want to do
an>rthing too drastic, they want to stay

neutral Hiat's great for the campus but
not for us, " Whittle said.

Smith said he haa bem disappointed with
DufTey's reaction to the inci<fent.

"He seems ver>" unconcerned," he said.

**I have this man running my school. . . who
haa no decency to say sorry. There was no
letter, no call saying he was sorry. There
was DO contact to our parents. Others did

Whittle continued: "More oo. ^rt ,^tren"t

even contacted (about the hearing). We
were told what happened by our fhends."
Whittle and Smith aaid they plan to take

criminal action againat the five white men.

Arts Council denies SCERA's charges of racism
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian StafT

TIm Student Center for Educational Reaearch and Ad-

vwacy is claiming the UMaas Arts Council has denied fun

ding for Puerto Rican Awareneaa Week and Asian Night
becauas the council is racist.

The council says otherwise.

Puerto Rican Awareness Week, which is being organized

hy the rsgiatwid atndentwfrnsatianAHORA in cot\iunc

tion with the ShidUnt CealM' far Educational Research

and Advocacy (9CERA1, ia acheduled for early April.

AHORA aaked the Arte Council for $2,000 to help cover

the $12,000 coat of bringing a Pueio Rican folkdancing

troupe to UMaaa.
Mar)orie Tuttle. program director of the council, said

the prspoaal was rejected becauae the application did not

riidHrale on staffing, mansgement. audience, and
AHORA did not uae the budget ffMrm, which was provid-

ed with the application.

The way the application was filled out ahowed the coun-

cil that the event was not being plasasd or managed well.

Tuttle said "The application didn't begin to stand up to

the other 13 applications we received." she said.

Another reason the funding was not granted was
because the council does not traditionally fund such large

international

events "When we do fund intematioaal artists, we do it

for artists of a smaller scale." she said.

Even though the council was not being asked to fund
the entire event, they must take the entire budget into

account when making a deciakm, she said.

Tuttle said the Asian Night was not funded because the
promoters wanted $1,000 for s one-half hour dance per-

formance, which the council felt was too extravagant.
The proposal was turned down alao becauae the council

felt that it did not appeal to a diverse enon^ audience,
she said.

SCERA director Ellen Olmstead said she felt both pro-

posals were turned down because the council was acting
racist.

Tuttle provided figures to dispute this. This year the
council is helping to fund 17 of 21 propoeed projects by
ethnic-funded or Third World wganizations. That is more
than 80.9 perwnt For <Aher (ff-ganizations. they have

agreed to fund 21 of 26. That is under 80.8 percent.

The equality is merely coincidental, Tuttle said She
named some of the ethnic events that are being partially

funded by the council. Some mnr. the Black Muncians'
Conference; the New World Theater's producticm of

Sneaky; and an educational poster series for SCERA.
Roberto Christian, a member <d SCERA that is work-

ing with AHORA on organizing Puerto Rican Awareneaa
Week, aaid Tuttle is trying to reorganize the prqyects that

come to the council lo(i4ing for funding. Her concmis are
funding, not organizati<m, he said.

Tuttle said, "We didn't iiiggesi that they rodeaign their

program." Groups are invited to show the council pro-

posals before submitting them, if they want advice, she

no funding
any asaount, but

Christaaa said that after he
would be given to AHORA, he

)

this request was not conaidered-

Tuttle said the council felt the only fair way to decide

which events would be funded would be to only consider

the original applications. Other groups wanted to make
changes too, she said.

Unofficial BOG results announced
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian Staff

In place of a meeting last night, members of the Cam-
pua CenterStudent Union Board ofGovemmn counted the

reaults from Tuesday's election.

The final results are in. but are not official until aAer

spring break, when the Board ratifies them and the win-

ners take office

The unofficial winners are:

At Large: volea

Jay T esta **,,>,,i«>M„»,„ »Bw,*,,*,««««*«»»*»*«**«'.*y * u

Dana ElckhofT. «•«».••«««•••«».»••»• ooo

Eric Nakigima >.„»«...«..... 648

Kelly Noonan 732

Richard Paradis 690

William Hewitt 663

Michael Worden 646

Commuter Area:
David Caputo 172

Christina Bolton - 138

Scott Jordan 138

Greek Area:
Bill Olohan/Joe Enrico 48
Southweat:
Beth Dacey 323
Lisa Ventresco 277
Northeaat:
Patricia O'Brien 140
Orchard Hill:

Joe Casale 227
Central:
Melissa Shaiar 155

Mark Friedman, chairperson of the BOG, said that

becauae of an exceptionally high turnout, there had been
a ahortage of ballots in some locations.

Friedman said that there could be a re-election because
of this.

"Turnout was really heavy in this election," Friedman
said, "and that's s stuprise since it was a one-day elec-

tion."

Friedman said that over 3.000 people had voted, and this

accounted for the shortage in ballots.

Moneta: No housing
during Spring Break

By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

On^ampuB students who will not be able tojaunt home
for Spring Break will have to make plans to live

somewhere other than on can^Mis because the Univer-
sity wi 11 not be providing housing oyer vacation this year.
The University of Massachusetts three years Ufa us-

ed to keap the rsndmtial halls open during %ring Bkeak
but discovered that it was coetly, few students remain-
ed and providiag aecurity for the students was a
ni^rtaatfe, said Larry Moneta, associate director Ibr
re^deatial educatiim.

Heuciag Seioinaa then decided to contract with the
Canqpna CMiter te pay for rooms in the Caaq;ras Center
Holel. Moneta said only 20 peo^ used the rooms the
first year, ^ght the scead year, and two the third year.
•The rsaitly hatag. llMta ia no demand," Moneto aaid.

**]n the laHHm years J have not had a phone call from
a student who eomplaiaed."

/
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Logger embarks on
'pollution' canoe trip
PITTSFIELDIAP] A logger who dreamed of canoeing

across Massachusetts to publicize the polluted state of its

rivers embarks on Monday on the month-long trip in a

hand-made canoe equipped with a telephone.

Denny Alsop, 41, will depart from the Green River in

Alford near the New York state line for the cross-state

trip sponsored by the Ma^^chusetts Audubon Society. His
destination is the Charles River in Boston and, ultimate-

ly, the Statehouae, on whose steps he plans to stand, with
his canoe, on April 23.

The voyage fulfills a personal dream and the political

goal of publicizing the state of the 13 rivers he plans to

wend his way along.

The cellular phone will help Alsop keep in contact with
the media while he's on the water and sere as a symbol
of the technological know-how that can be used to clean

up rivers.

"For years we've been pointing a finger at big business

as a polluter, but that hasn't really worked," Alsop said.

"Our technology in Massachusetts is our opportunity for

change The problem is in its application and not the

technology itself"

Much of the trip will be upstream, since most of the

state's rivers run north to south. Alsop figures he'll be-

ing poling upstream more than half of the time and por

taging across four watershed divides between rivers.

The trip will take him through the Green, Housatonic,

Westiieid, Connecticutt, Chicopee, Ware, Aasebet, Con-

cord, Sudbury and Charles rivers aiM) the E^ast Wachusetts
Brook, Quinepoxit Reaevoir and Walden Pond.

At night he will camp along the rivers. During the day,

he will stop along the way for talks with schoolchildren,

environmentalists and politicians. At each stop, he said,

he will be relying on others for drinking water.

"Since so many Massachusetts nvers are polluted. I will

not be able to depend on them for drinking," Alaop said.

Housing
continued from ptig* I

Moneta said as long >
people are given sufficient

notice that the resident

halls will not be open, fin

ding a place to stay over

Spring Break is usually not

a problem The Residential

Hall Contract, which is

given to students, states

that It does not provide

housing over Spring Break.

Cathie Gnmm. 24, an in

ternational exchange stu

dent from West Germany,
said, finding housing miKht
have been a problem for her.

but she decided to travel

and HKMt of her friends live

oflT campus anyway
She said, "The best thing

for me would be to keep a

place open." Now, she said.

MANSON INTERVIEWED - Charies Manson. convicted of master-
minding the notorious Tate-l^Bianca murders in 1969 raises an
eyebrow during a recent interview with Cleraldo Rivera at San Quen-
tin Prison in California. Portions of the interview will appear in

**Murder Live From Death Row," a syndicated special set to air on
April 13.
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"You just have to know peo-

ple who live ofT campus."
Pat Gula. foreign studsnt

advisor, said she believed

having a hall open would be

nice gssture. "It would be
something that would be
Uken well by students in

general."

Gula said she triM to

make students aware of the

system's policy, but if a stu-

dent comes to her without

housing she said she tries to

find some place for them.
5>he said she also refers

them to housing to make
the housing assignment of

fice aware of the students'

needs.

Moneta satd. "We're clos-

ed, but if someone contacts

us with a problem we find

them a place"

STAFF
WORKSHOP

A.N. Romm
from

Ottaway
Newspapers Inc.

will speak about
HEADLINE WRITING

Mon. March 28
8 p.m.

MANDATOR
for

editors ^
associates

copy editors
night editors

OUR FINAL
CLEARANCE SALE

Last chance
for

savings

All skis, boots and poles
and winter clothing

at half price.

HURRY FOR BEST
SELECTION!

Sale ends March 31!!

'SPOHTHAUSlI^/

kt t«*kM.(NMiMMtM|1M>«faMM««iV..Hw nmn >n l»« Tm «M I0«

TIME TO MAKE THE SYRUP - Milt Williams check.s the latest batch of maple syrup at

Mt. Toby's Sugarhouse in Sunderland yesterday afternoon.

Settlement
to increase
funding for
Bond Center
By STEPHEN CHOI
Collegian Correspondent

A settlement was reached on Friday to increase the fun-

ding for the Horace Mann Bond Center.

The Horace Mann Bond Center is a resource center for

material dealing with racial equality. Many students are

probably unfamiliar with the center because of its obscure

location: the 22nd floor of the Tower Library. But when
students occupied the New Africa House, one of their

demands was to increase funding for the center.

The center is "a national clearing house for informa-

tion on racism and inequality,'" said Meyer Weinberg,
director of the center and a professor in the School of

Education. Weinberg wanted $54,000 for the center,

whose budget had been cut bv an estimated $40,000 in

1985
As a result of Friday's meeting they were allotted

$15,000 The center suffered much from the 1985 cut.

They had to hand over the publication of their magazine
to the School of Education They also lost their subscrip-

tion to the clipping service, which collated articles from
small publications on issues of race.

Also cut was the pavToU for the work, study students who
collated the clippings for the center, leaving them with

a staff of two teaching assistants.

According to Weinberg, of the $15,000. $10,000 will go

to the retentionofthe two T As and $5,000 will goto the

clipping service.

Also as part of the settlement, the center, which was
funded by the School of Elducation. is now under the con-

trol of the Afro-Amencan Department
"The School <A Education did not want to fund the

center." said Weinberg. He also feels that the Afro-

Amencan department will be better in allocating

resources for the center.

When asked about losing the center. Dr. George E. Urch,

acting Dean of the School of Education said that he was
"mA pleased but pleased that (the center) was staying at

the University " He also said that the center is "an ex-

cellent resource for research inequity and social justice
"

Dr Urch was not involved in Friday's negotiations.

Chester Davis, head of the Afro^American department,
could not reached for comment on the settlement. The
department has not been oflicially notified on the ilafaili

of the arrangement, and the ternui o( the arrangwaent
have yet to be worked out. said Davis.

Weinberg said that two years ago the Afro-American
department invited the center to join them, but the Dean
of the School of Exiucation wouldn't let the center go. Now
he is ver>' happy with the arrangement.
Weinberg said that he accepted the offer but "wished

that they could have reached a better settlement ' He also

said the center "is still looking for funds." The center re-

mains lacking in several areas. They need catalogs for

their books, microfilm for material, work study students

to take care of the clippings, subscription to periodicals.

and most importantly research projects (kxumentmg the

education of slavM.

*Cramped' Hillel pushes
for larger facilities
By JOH^ DAURIA
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts Hillel

Foundation nfTice is a tiny, cramped room,

in an out-of the-way corridor of the Student

Union Building. Staff and members of the

Jewish Registered Student Organization

•ay this lack oi space is group's main
problem.

With over 3,500 Jewish students current

ly attending UMass, the organization, with

a staff of just three, needs more space and

facilities in order to carry out its rapidly

expanding program of events, services and

courses, said Acting Director "Yehudit

Heller.

Hillel is campaigning for a new building,

to be named Hillel House, which would in-

clude a chapel, lounge, staff offices, and an

auditorium. It would be a place for Jewish

students to meet and socialize, worship and

take classes together, in much the same
way studenU can at the Newman Center.

"A Hillel House is viul for Jewish

toidrots' identification," Heller said. "It is

tha Ofily way of making a clear statement

of who we are, and exploring this identity

with other UMass studenU."

Hillel has to compete with other RSO's

in booking rooms to hold religious services,

student council meetings, and lectures.

The current office runs a "hot line" for

students who need advice to counseling

when they are the victims of anti Semitic

abuse on campus. But members say there

is very little privacy at the Student Union.

"Students need somewhere private

where they can come to us for support,"

Heller said.

Realistically though, she realizes the

money for the project will not be raised for

a long time yet. "We're talking maybe
ten years from now," she said.

A new house would offer greater kosher

eating services, which are presently limited

to weekday evening meals only at a dining

room at the Hampden DC. in Southwest
Residential Area Junior Psychology ma
jor Teresa Olevsky agreed that the oppor

tunities for eating kosher on campus are

inadequate. "Maybe we could have a

kosher cafe, " she said. "If you want to meet
friends and have something to nosh on late

at night, there is nowhere to go."

Heller said the chancellor has been very

cooperative, having part time staff in-

vestigate the availability of land on cam-

pus for a potentially new building. The pro-

ject would be expensive - between three

and four million dollars, according to the

latest estimates.

Social facilities apart, the hou.<te would be

used as a resource center for specialized

Jewish literature, as well as a venue for

more regular exhibits by Jewish artists

from both home and abroad.

If you would like to lend support to the

campaign, contact Hillel at Room 302,

SUB, 545 2526.

Freire discusses concerns
about US Vorld' illiteracy
By YANA DLUGY
Collegian Correspondent

Internationally known Brazilian

educator Dr. Paulo Freire gave a lecture

focusing on his recent book, "Literacy:

Reading the Word and the World," Tues

day night in Bowker Auditorium.

One of the concerns Freire expreawd was

the United States is "a literate nation that

IS illiterate about the world"

He said. "If I wasn't able to speak

English. I wouldn't be able to be here.

Americans can go to Brazil not knowing

Portuguese."

Freire said this happens because

America is a powerful nation, and because

of this immense power. Americans assume

English should be spoken everywhere.

Although English is an international

language, Americans should beware, since

not that long ago French was considered

the international language, he said. Freire

also said Americans should fight against

the "negativeness of this power."

Freire also stressed that reading should

not be a mechanical method. "To read is

an interpretation and recreation of the

text." he said

"One of the mistakes we teachers com
mit is we teach without the asking of

whether they (the students] are understan-

ding This is a bad mistake," he said,

because learning is "a thewy of knowledge

being put into practice in the proceas of

education.

"Education can't exist without objectives

at the end: it can't be neutral, " Freire said.

Freire has a University appointment aa

a Distinguished International Visiting

Scholar, and his visit to campus was spon-

sored by the University of Massachusetts

Office of the Chancellor, the School of

Education, and the Literacy Support
Initiative.

George Urch, acting dean of the School

of Education, and David Kinsey, education

professor, joined Freire on stage before the

nearly full auditorium.

Show-cause hearing continued
By MATT BIGG
Collegian SUff

A show-cause hearing for five Univer-

sity of Massachusetts students, allegedly

involved in a racial fight after a party on

Feb. 7, was given a continuance yester-

day to an as yet undetermined date.

The object of the "show cause" hearings,

which began Feb. 24 in Northampton

District Court and were continued yester-

day, is to determine whether sufficient

evidence exists to warrant a trial.

Three University students pressed

criminal charges of assault, assault with

a dangerous weapon, civil rights viola-

tions and conspiracy against the five

students and a sixth individual after the

fight which catalyzed the New Afirica

House occupation.
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The SGA: how does it work?
The student election has turned more

students ofT, and instead of students ques-

tioning which candidate would best repre-

sent their interests students are question-

ing whether they would be better off not

represented at all.

This is sad. But it's not unsolvable. Stri-

dent action by the Student Government
Association must be undertaken, at least

in the short run, before it awakes one mor-

ning to find much of its power stripped by

• non-student staffed office which would

"co-opt" the powers of ntoney allocation,

among others, which had previously a deci

sion making realm solely in the hands of

students.

Robert Hahn

It's the type of credibility imparted by a

show of unity, responsibility and action

thalsbould characterize an election of can-

to represent the students that is

to prevent the conditions where

the administration thinks it correct to take

away rights from students

For starters, preventing people fiwm run-

ning who had four times the amount of

signatures needed to place themselves on

the ballot is wrong. Any rule in place

IM^venting oo-presidents should be stricken

immediately The invalidation of the

Rabinowitz/ Silkoff campaign was an act

of irresponsibility. Whoever made the deci-

sion, or voted for it on the governmental

affairs conunittee. certainly didn't have

student interests in mind.

Secondly, the idea of limiting funds of

SGA candidates has elements of

totalitarian control in itself, but it isn't go-

ing far enough The abuse of the rules con

ceming campaign materials and expen-

diture of allocated funds is so thorpuaik it

makes a mockery of the idea ofrssponAOi-

ty. What must be done with expediency is

to enact rules toward providing each can-

didate with an "election packet" of all the

"legal" campaign materials.

Well over half the posters on campus are

illegally produced and privately funded if

not knowingly by the candidates
themselves, they may as well have been.

All this overkill poster war has produced

is a pervasive negative perception of the

campaign process in the mind of the

students. By enacting a reform instead of

being caught up in serving justice over

claims of illegally produced posters the

Government Affairs Committee could bet-

ter attend to its job of conducting an elec

tion and devising ways of encouraging and
enabling greater numbers of students to

participate in the SGA elections.

Thirdly, the governmental Affairs com-

mittee itself must change. Anyone who is

a candidate and is on this "objective" com-

mittee should resign immediately (Shari

SilkofT 18 a member and has been voting on

the GAC during the campaign.) Further

more, no one should be the chief election

coordinator two years in a row Mary Rita

Kropp has been the election coordinator the

past two years under numerous charges of

outright bias.

The one bright side to this campaign, one

that has been present for many years

through the transition of like-minded

students, IS the responsible, organized ef-

fort by the Together. We Win!" ticket.

Such cooperation stands out amongst the

power hungry individuals promising what
certain people want to hear, such as Dean
Chambers intention to sell alcohol in the

munchy stores, instead of specific ideas of

direct action

If student concerns aren't promoted and
addressed by students themselves, they

will not be adequately voiced and even
more poorly acted upon.

Robert Hahn it a UMatM ttudent

MSU %f»%

ffi

8:00 no time for learning
Useless. Annoying. Bcnnng. Painful. Tlie

8 a.m. class.

What is taught then could be much more
informative afto- a few hours ofsleep. Once
I had Sociology at 8:15 a.m. Of the 54 peo-

ple in class, 22 were asleep. That's 40 per

cent. What's incredible is that 200 people

were registered for the class, which means
146 people agree 8 a.m. classes should be

abolished.

Eric Meisner

Remember the Irish struggle
Yesterday was St.

Patrick's Day. roost drank
beer and wore the green

But how many understood

how Irish they really are?

Before they donned the

graan, they should have

tkoaght about how much
they truly know about

Ireland.

Do the self proclaimed

Irishmen understand that

they are not entirely Irish?

The true Irish are known as

KelU Today's Irish are a

combination of many na-

tionalities. They have been

intermixed with the

English. Danish, Spanish.

and lUlians. After all. St.

Patrick himself, was bom in

luly
In addition, do they know

of the history of the country

they so gloriously celebrate

every March? In the early

leOO's Ireland lost its

fnadom to the English,

baeaosa of Cromwell's inva

sions. Following, in the late

1600's and early 1700's.

Irish Catholics could not at

tend schools, or practice

their religion. This was the

first documented form of

cultural apartheid known
In the late 1800*8, the

Great Famine killed more

than 22 million Irishmen

The fiunine was looked upon

by members of British

parliament as a way of

removing an inferior and
bothersome race.

Even m the United ^atea,

the Irish faced signs

reading, "Irish need not

apply." And an Oxford pro-

fessor once said, " If every

Irishman could kill a Black

and be hung for it, America
would be a better place."

Today, Dublin, which was
founded 1.000 years ago this

year, is one of the most im
poverished cities in the

world. This situation in

Ireland can classify it as a

Third World Nation This

may sound depressing to all

bearers of the green. Well,

you have a lot to be proud of

as well. Ireland is filled with

great artistic tradition.

Culture ranges from famous
poets to wonderful music.

So, we celebrate a heritage

of people who have over-

come, and are still fighting

to overoooa great adver-

sities.

The next time you read

about minority oppression,

think of your own heritage,

and feel proud to be truly

Irish. Scott P. Smith
Caahin

Students living on-campus have it easy.

Wake up at 7:50, put on dirty sweatpants,

your nearest shirt, a hat or hairclip. and
simply return to the dorm to sleep after (if

not during) class. Living off-campus, one
must prepare for the entire day. Begin with

a ten mimrta nap in the shower, and sham-
poo twioa baeanse the first time youII think

you were dreaming. Wear only blue so

everything matches. A quick break£sst will

ta^e minty firesh because you saved time

by already brushing your teeth Finally,

take the bus with 50 other sleepwalkers.

If college students were farmers, this

country would starve.

Waking up at dawn is a chore fen- college

students. However, the rest of society

doesn't have to think until 9 a.m., why
should we? The class is s waste of 50

Tbe craziest thing in the world is the 8

a.m. test. There are three ways to prepare:

• Go to sleep before 10 p.m. the night

before — the correct way.

• Drugs — the rebels' way.

• Coffee and cheat sheets - the UMam
way.

Unfortunately, these are methods we
should avoid, despite their surprisingly

good results. They distract the student's

synchronized week. By the end of the

semester, students cram, study and work
their brMZ* celb for success on final ex-

aminations. Then they sleep through the

alarm clock. ProCeaaors shouldn't give ex-

ams so early in the morning.

minutes.

lo some facts, all you mighty
UMaaa administrators. We hate 8 a.m.

rlanafs We don't learn anything because

we are too tired to listen We memorize our

textbooks the night before, take the test,

go back to sleep, and forget everything by
lunch.

Preahmen, getting your 4.0 for three

more years is simple (I wish I had known
this sooner.) To do well at UMass, blow-<^

daasea, memorize textbooks, and know how
to write a paper on a topic you never learn-

ed. I've worked too hard (or my 2.8 average

not to get upset.

Eric Meisner u a UMoMS student

The Collegian accepts letters from the UMass community. All letters should be

typed, double-spaced and no more thcui 35 lines, with margins set at 10 and 77.

All letters become property of the Collegian, and are subject to editing for space

requirements

Also, for those who noticed the spelling error in David R. Mark's Wednesday col-

umn on spelling errors, congratulations. Our theories on what the average reader

sees are confirmed ^^^

Thank God next week is Spring Break!' I am sure most

of you are fed up with claases, studying and other nM^
realities of schoolwork. I myself am Florida bound and

psyched Have a great time folks, let your worries go by

the wayside

Or s more serious note, has anyone noticed that the

entire world seems to be falling apart? It seems we are

on the verge of total political turmoil and lunacy. Hare

are some examples:

President Reagan made a bold move Wednesday by

.sending over 3,000 troops to Honduras, in a "measured

raaponse" to reported Nicaraguan incursions there This

move is quite a shock, and is difficult to explain. Could

the lame-duck Reagan be looking for the be all, end all

solution to the conflict in Nicaragua? Is he trying to re

focus public scrutiny of his administration by using the

military? As a lame-duck, does he feel he can do anything

he sees fit, without possible repercussions to his

administrstion?

This type of move has been seen in the past, but usually

it is in the territory of the military dicUtors, and not

an American president When Argentine President

Leopoldo Galtien felt economic conditions in Argentina

were jeopardizing his junU, he atUcked Britain's

Falkland Islands He was depoeed shortly afterward Us-

Notes from the Campus Center basement
ing the military to divert attention from a disorganized

civil administration is the province of fascist dictators,

not the United States government.
Unfortunately, the left leaning Congress did a foolish

thing by disapproving aid to the contras If it had ap-

proved funding adequate for them, it is doubtful

Nicaragua would have moved in this way. What thi«

Jonathan M. Cassie

country needs is a consistent foreign policy under the

leadership of the executive branch. If Congress had not

dabbled unwantedly in the Reagan Administration's

moves in Central America, the Sandinistas would pro

bably be out of power now. Some of my friends in the

army are rather concerned, as am I.

The grand jury investigating the Iran<x>ntra affair in

dieted Oliver North, John Poindexter and others involved

with the diversion of funds to the Nicaraguan contras.

Maybe now justice will be served, and the nation can get

on with the healing process.

Panamanian strongman Manuel Noriega is still in

power, even though Panama has just about run out of

money. Maybe we should send our troops there.

And what of la-ael's occupied territ<Mies? "Civil anar-

chy" is the term I hear most often now in relation to

them. Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir had better get on
the stick, or Lsrael itself will be jeopardized. It seems
painfully clear now that Israel cannot maintain the same
type ofcontrol in the territories. A just and peaceful solu-

tion must be reached, and it will have to involve Jordan

and the rest of the Arab world.

Presidential candidates update: Paul Simon, in an at-

tempt to let George Bush become the next President, ran

in and won the Illinois primary. He and Richard

Gephardt should promptly get out of the race to allow

the three front runners, Michael Dukakis, Jesse Jackson

and Albert Gore, to fight it out amongst themselves. The
senseless democratic power brokering must stop.

UMass elections update: the progressive ticket won this

year's elections by a significant margin. What we need

to see now is prompt Senate approval of the elections.

Unless the Senate plans on thwarting the decision of the

campus, they must.

Also, now that progressives have gotten the nod for the

first time in two years, let's hope the inertia that so glar-

ingly marked the last two administrations will be roll-

ed back.

Jonathan M Cassie is the Collegian managing editor
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Versatility in Vice Versa;

OffLimits should stay so
By JIM COLE
Colle^an Staff

I've got it! An original script idea! Take

an overworked businessman who's a slave

to the market. He never has enough time

for his eleven-year-old son. especially since

he's divorced. But when the kid comes to

stay, chaos. They don't understand each

other, and wish they could trade places.

With the aid of a fancy mystic skull, prestx)!

The son becomes the father, and the father

the son, literally.

What? You say you've seen all this before

in films like Like Father like Son. and

Freaky Friday, with the sexes reversed?

FILM «••§•
C.S9

You*r« right. Nobody would wast^ their

time with that old story. Surprise Vice

Venm is that old story, but to my delight,

it breathes new life into a tired cliche, and

is a very entertaining little movie that

deserves some success

The father and son are played by Judge

Reinhold (Bei<erly Hills Cop I and IT), and

Fred Savage (the grandson in The Princess

BndeK and they are the key to the film's

•oooeas. I actually believed Reinhold was

a kid terrified of executive meetings and

that Savage was an adult facing junior

high all over again Why? Character. Both

father and son have personalities we
recognize, so playing each other involved

more than Reinhoid acting immature or

Savage acting auparkir. Beat of all. every

coDceivable complication was explored, and

the resolution is mibtle and satisfyii^.

Vice Versa is not a clasak by any m^na.
it's simply a warm comedjjr about not acting

your age I walked out with a smile, and

that's good enough for me
That film exceeded my expectations,

while another disappointed Off Limita is

another Vietnam film, but the focus is not

the war, it's two cops m the middle of it.

William Daioe ^PlakMrn i and Gregory Hinea

iWhUe NighU) are after an American of

ficial who's killing proatitutea. Marked for

death when they get too cloae. they mtUiat

the help of a worldly nun (Amanda Pays)

Sounds original, but it's actually quite

ilandard I expected a real whodunnit, but

gaafltod the culprit half way through the

film. Though there are some tenae scenes

of confronution, and the grime of that war

torn world is effectively captured, I really

wanted to care for these cops, but almost

no history or character development exi^s.

Whan their CO <Tred Ward) asks why thu

killer is so important amidst the daily

casualties. Dafoe answers. "Cause it hap-

pened on our beat." When a line like that

supports the whole story, it seems anyone

can write a script. Give it a try Right now,

Hollywood needa better ones.

When you've oon^ in from the scorching

Florida sun and want to catch some flicks.

The winner of the Friday Film Follies

Megatrwia Contest is Kevin F McGrath.

Please come to the Collegian office. 113

Campus Center, and claim your bag ofZeus

Chips

there are finally a few decent ones open

ing. Little Nikita stars River Phoenix as

a kid who finds out his parents are Russian

spies. Sidney Poitier is back again as the

agent who gives him a hand. Sounds pro-

mising. D.O.A. is a dandy remake starr-

ing Dennis Quaid as a mild mannered

english teacher who's given slow poison

and has 24 hours to find his killer, but

Police Academy 5, Assignment Miami
Beach (gasp!) is only recommended for

those already in Fl(N-ida. For the rest of us.

sigh.

For all the money you've saved up for

Spring Break, try putting a couple bucks

aside 'till you get back The Pleaaant

Street Theater needs your moolah. The

rising cosU of first run films and general

fata threaten to cloae this special little

thaater if they don't reach theu- goal by the

end of April If you've ei\)oyed the quality

atmosphere and films there, help out.

Well. It's vacation time I'm outU here.

Williams' Glass Menagerie
comes alive at Pleasant St.
By DEIDRE GOGUEN
Collegian Correspondent

The Glass Menagerie
Directed by Paul Newman

Paul Newman's film adaptation of The

Glass Menagene is the best to date.

Newman wanted to preserve the stage ver-

sion of the play after he saw his wife,

Joanne Woodward, and Karen Allen in a

Williamstown, Mass, production, and has

captured their fine performances. He has

alao created a faithful adaptation of Ten-

nesee Williams' work that succeeds as a

film, and is not just a photographed stage

play.

Williams' "memory play" involvea a pro-

ud, domineering mother, Amanda
Wingfield (Woodward), frantically clinging

to the past as she tries to force a future for

her children. Her son Tom (John
Malkovich) IS a disillusioned poet who sup-

Fred Savage and Judge Reinhold experience some complications when

they awitch bodies in Vict Verao.

ports the family by slaving in a warehouse.

His sister Laura (Allen) is slightly crippl-

ed, painfully shy, and as delicate as her

glass collection. All three live in a run-

down apartment with a larger than life

photo of Amanda's husband who left the

family years before, "a telephone man who
fell in love with long distances."

Amanda goads Tom into bringing a

friend from the warehouse home for dinner,

hopeful that this "gentleman caller" will

fall for Laura. Tom does bring his friend

(James Naughton) home one evening, and

this nice young man from the world of

reality bnefiy penetrates their lives.

Tom tells us straight off as narrator that

this is a memory play, "It is dimly lighted,

it is sentimental, it is not realistic" Some
details are exaggerated, others are forgot

ten. In hia production notes, Williams

himself allowed that "being a 'memory
play.' The Glass Menagerie can be

preaented with unusual freedom of conven-

tion." and his words make Newman's deci-

KioRM as filmmaker even more remarliable

Newman exhibits extraordinary
restraint in his presentation in order to re-

main faithful to Williams' work. He reaiata

the impulse to open up the play by taking

the camera outaide of the apartment
Newman avoids pitfalls and manages to

shoot the film entirely m the apartment
without allowing the play to beeoBM static

on screen, a substantial technical achieve-

ment He uses long, relaxed shots and
allows the play to take on its own rhythm
Malkovich's poignant deliver^' of these

linaa rounds out an outstanding perfor-

mance; Woodward and Allen are also ex

cellent Producer Burt Hams noted that

"this IS a movie of a play performed by

suge actors who hsve alao worked exten-

sively in film " As such their acting ia sub-

tle enough before the relentleaa aye of the

camera.
The Glass Menagerie was TennMaae

Williams' first play produced on Broadway

and made him an overnight celebrity

Newman's work has been overlooked by

audiencea and cntics Yet this film will un-

doubtedly be embraced by high achool

Ifsalim as faithful to Williama' viaion. and

breathes life into clasarooro readings of the

play

Inamura*8 Pornographers ground-breaking
By STEVE PENHOLLOW
Collegian Correapondent

rfcr Pornographers
Directed by Shohei Imamura

The main problem I had with The Prtr-

wtgraphert haa nothing to do with content

but with preaanUtion I would have lik

ed It a lot more if it had been projected

better As it was, the film wss sltemate

ly too dark or bright, and dlen out of

focus. The subtitles were unreadable as

well

Still, this IS an imporUnt film. It waa

made twenty years ago 1^ a Japaneae

director. Shohei Imamura. Imamura has

been all but ignored in the stataa despite

the fact that he has made sixtaan btiurm,

all of them substantive works.

Contrary to what one would expect. The

Pornographers has no overt sex and very

little nudity. It focuses on the life of

Ogata, a rather pitiful man who makes

pornographic films. OgaU has built for

himself a complex series of rstionalixa

tions. which aerve to maintain his vision

of himself as s traditionally moral man

As the film pi ugraaeaa. OgaU begins ex

pending his queataonable practices beyond

the world of the pornographic cinema and

into his personal life. It becomes increas

ingly more difficult for him to deal with

these schizophrenic aspects of his

personality

While this film is not externally ex

plicit. it could be considered offensive for

lU lack of sentimentality toward its sub

ject matter. Imamura is dealing with raw

rtuff here — his imagery is often harsh

and bleak, his cinematic agenda is filled

with topics that manv of us would rather

Ignore

Imamura doesn't depict depravity but

he does show its emotional conaequencea

and the events which lead up to the

choicea OgaU makes Often this imagery
is much more shocking

My only complaint with the film itself

IS Its length There appeared to be a cou

pie of places where it could have ended
but did not.

My complaint about projection is light

ly stated Unlike other more commercial

movie houses in the area, the Pleaaant

Street Theater does not have to account

for the occasional bad print or broken pro

jector As far as this reviewer is concern

ed. Pleasant Street is doing a community

service by showing the filim it shows and

I feel lucky to have the opportunity to be

able to see films like The Pornographers.
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Country-tinged New Riders grateful to the Dead
By COSMO MACERO
Collegian Correspondent

New Riders of the Purple Sage
Katina'a
Wedneaday, March 16

Wednesday night at Katina's, John Dawson and The
New Riders of the Purple Sage treated the small crowd

to a set of country/rock and folk tunes that came across

convincingly with the added textures of Russ Gauthiers'

lap steel and fiddle playing.

The country flavor of the New Riders' sound is

somewhat of an extension of their early folk roots. A
"classic" country and western sound was noticeable from

the consistent rhythmic accents of the drums and bass as

well as lead guitarist Keith Allen's moaning slide licks.

The New Riders of the Purple Sage developed around

1970 as the folk comrades of Jerry Garcia. Throughout

their history, they've gigged with and been produced by

both Garcia and Dead baas player Phil Lesh. written songs

with Dead lyricist Robert Hunter, and eigoyed moderate

success with songs like "Panama Red." "Glendale Train"

and "Louisiana Lady."

Led by John "Marmaduke" Dawson (the only remain

ing original member), New Riders are part of the Relix

family. Relix is a record label and magazine created in

1974 as an extension of the Grateful Dead Free Tape Ex-

change. San Pranciaco Bay Area artists like Hot Tuna,

Jorma Kaukonen, and the Flying Burrito Brothers make

up the brunt of Relix releases, in addition to those by the

RESUMES 20% OFF

New Riders and the Dead cover band Max Creek.

Dawson's lyrics tell Ules of life on the road as a whiskey-

soaked singer in a travelling band. "Last Lonely Eagle"

is a sorrowful howl, while "Lonesome LA. Cowboy" tells

the story of excess through drugs, booze and women Sure,

it's standard country & western fare, but Dawson's smooth

twelve-string changes mixed with Gauthier and Allen's

lead trade-offs give the tired stories a good kick in the

pants.

Early in the set, Dawson announced an as-yet-untitled

new album. Clearly aiming for more widespread appeal,

he made it a point that the record companies have bought

the rights to it.

Of the new material presented, "Big Ed The Bear," a

stnrv reminiscent of early Charlie Daniels, was the moat

fun. A hokey tale about a camping trip in North Carolina,

"Big Ed," brought cheers from the Katina's crowd and

a fit of laughter from the band members themselves.

The night's best moment came during "Sarah Lynn."

Gauthier provided a sweet harmonized chonis to counter

Dawson's lead vocal, and Allen's hot chicken-pickin*

guitar breaks were nothing short of amazing.

Eighteen years ago, John Dawson was keeping good

company with the Grateful Dead in the Bay Area music

scene. Today, his style has evolved without losing much
of its original edge. The New Riders of the Purple Sage

are an entity bigger than any individual within it, and

Dawson is carrying on their history with the same energy

that he began it with.

Singing in the Rain great adaptation of film
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By KRISTEN ZAGARELLA
Collegian Staff

Singin ' in the Rain
Directed by Thomaa P. Can-
Fine Arts Center Concert Hall
Tueaday, March 15

Unfortunately, I've never seen the MGM film. But I can
say that Stngin' in the Rain, the theater production, waa
excellent. The one mght show played to a packed audience

at the Fine Arts Center. It was a large scale, highly enter-

taining musical that shouldn't have been missed.

The play centers around silent film stars, Don Lockwood
(Jay Cranfordi and Lina Lament (Liz McCarthy). Don is

a very talented performer, having received much of his

experietKe from working on Vaudeville with his friend.

Coamo Brown (Jimmy Bushin). Don and Lina preteiul

there is romance between them off-screen as well as on,

in order to pleaae their fans. To Don's dismay, Lina has

convinced herself he really is in love with her Her over

done gestures and high-pitched New York accent make
her character extremely funny. I eapecially liked the way
she would repeatedly aak, "Whaddaya think I am? DUMB
or somethinT*
Bush in. as Cosmo, stood out in the show with his

hilarious song and dance to "Make 'Em Laugh." Kathy
Selden (played b>- Elizabeth Ward) ia the thirties' version

of an independent woman. Attracting Don from the start

with her 'I don't care if you are a star' attitude. Kathy
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asserts that she is a "real" actress, since she works in the

theater. However, soon she does find out what perform-

ing in films is like, and the rest is movie history.

The last scene of Act One was the 'Singin' in the Rain'

number. It was fabulous. It takes place in front of Kathy's

house, and the rain seemed to be actually falling from out

of the sky. Don splashed in the gutter and danced around

the streetlight (mimmicking Gene Kelly's magnificent

choreography), completely soaking hima^.
Singin' in the Rain is a wonderful production. It's sur-

prising it took this long to be made into a musical.

Jay Cranford recreates Gene Kelly's role in the

stage version of Singin ' in the Rain,
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BLACK AFFAIRS
The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

Colleges hinder change
''Relevant new knowledge'' is necessary

By PETER K LUCHT
Collegian Staff

Academic institutions are designed to train people to rationalize the existing social

order, said a political economy professor Wednesday night in the Campus Center

LLoyd Hogan. who recently retired after 10 years at Hampshire College, and

is the author of PrincipUs ofBlack Political Economy spoke to the subject "Black

Economic Survival in CapiUlist America." The Pan African Student Association

ponaored the lecture.

"When I was young I decided I needed knowledge, I needed to know where I was

going. I decided then that college was the answer," Hogan said.

"That is the moat naive and simplistic view one can adopt," Hogan said.

Hogan said that he started college in the early 1940's and after two years went

Off to war. After the war he spent time as an "educational missionary" in the south.

Prestigious northern colleges were allowing blacks to do graduate work in fields

such as education because there was a shortage of black educators in the south.

Hogan said.
.

"There was a conspiracy Because a certain number of teachers were needed in

the south an agreement was made with the north to tram a number of teachers

to go back and work in the aegiegated area." Hc^an said.

"Th«« is a more serious game than basketball to be played at colleges now."

Hogan said.

"We must develop relevant new knowledge. We must grapple with the problems

of blacks in a serious way." he said.

Hogan said that if he could repeat his last 40 years he would do some things

differently

"I would be a more revolutionary scholar. The time I wasted with Nobel scholars

I would put to better use. I wouldn't work with the tP«ople. who are trying to ra

tionaliie tlw existing social order," Hogan said.

Hocan said that he is not against blacks going into the existing buisneas industry

because "we don't have enough people in any field."

Trying to transform American capitalism into a socially conscious entity is

ridicukms however, Hogan said.

"It will fail The black capiUlist has to be just as exploitive, worse than

Rockefeller The new black capiUlist has to be twice as vicious." Hogan said.

Blacks shouldn't make the methods of those capitalists the solution. Hogan said.

Hogan said that the ruling class is not the president or the congress, and big

decistoos such as whether or not to go to war are made by the powerful capiUlisU.

"Why is it that American forces are poised to invade Nicaragua? It's not the presi

dent who decides. Why are we supporting Israel? Reagan has nothing to do with it
"

Hogan said that capitalists like Rockefeller have more to do with international

relations than if "Reagan lived a 1000 yean."

Hogan. ending his speech on a sonorotis note, stressed both the significance of

black people, and the dangers they face as they look to the future

"We've played a game as black intellectuala We've told stories instead of

understanding dynamics. We're the most important people in the history of

mankind, the origin of mankind The forces of doom that are in power are going

to fall by the wayside Black people hold in their hands the future of America
"
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Immigrant radicals
life long struggle
By JACQUELINE MROZ
Collegian Staff

Seventy-five years ago Russian Jew Willie Surenko fled

his homeland and came to the United States, where he settl-

ed in New York City and became involved in the Com-
munist movement.

Surenko, 92, now living in Miami Beach, is still a rank

and file activist in the labor and peace movements. His wife

Sonia, 93, is also part of this shrinking group of lefl wing

Jewish radical immigrants living in Miami, called

*1905'ers.' They came to the United SUtee after the Rus-

sian Revolution.

Joel Saxe, an historian for the Oral History of the

American Left at Tamiment Institute Library in New York

University, has been using film, video, photography, and

tape recordings to document their histories. The result,

"Jewish Immigrant Radicals," was aeen Monday night in

the Campus Center by a standing room only crowd of about

75 people.

Saxe, who grew up in Miami and received a Masters in

Multi-Lingual/Multi Cultural Program Development with
an emphasis on making documentary films at the Univer-
sity of MaMachuaetts, realized that thi.n older generation
of Jewish radicals was dying out. He decided to interview
them and capture their culture.

"One thing I'm really interested in is the way Willie

preaents his proletarian statements. He's very poetic," Saxe

•aid.

Surenko. who is blind, said in a video tape. "I am a realiat.

I listen and I know. . . I haven't got my eyes, but I've got

my vision right here."

Saxe said the idea of the conversion experience for these

people interested him; socialism became a new kind of

religion for those Jews who denied their Yiddish culture.

Although Surenko had no education, his poetry and in-

terest in singing are elaoMita of his literary nature. Saxe

said. "He's panionatt alMNA his idaaa. and sings about

them."

A scene comes ooto Um televiaioo acreen of Willie walk

ing around in hia fntkn. Ha it ifaigiBf an old revolutionary

•ong: "I will continue the fight to the last days of my life,

left, left, left. I had a job and I left. left. left, and you will

never go wrong."
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Kissinger may rebut
LaRouche defense
BOSTON [API - Henry Kissinger may be called as a

witness in the Lyndon LaRouche trial to rebut defense

claims that complaints from the former secretary of state

prompted the FBI to harass LaRouche and his followers.

a prosecutor said Thursday.

Assistant U.S. Attorney John Markham made the an

nouncement after defense lawyers for the first time m-

troduced evidence they contend led to government harass-

ment of LaRouche and his organization.

LaRouche lawyers said they would welcome an oppor

tunity to cross^xamine Kissinger, whom the fringe politi

cian has labeled as a Soviet spy

LaRouche, six aides and five LaRouche organizations

are charged with conspiring to obstruct a grand jury in

vestigation of alleged credit card and loan fraud by

LaRouche's 1984 presidential campaign. Four of the

organizations are charged with fraud.

The defendants contend evidence of widespread fraud

and obstruction was fabricated by FBI and CL\ infiltrators

as part of a Reagan administration effort to rum LaRouche

and cripple his highly successful fund raising.

Admitted as evidence to the jur\ Thursday were a series

of letters between Kissinger, then FBI Director William

H Webster and Oliver Revell, the FBI's executive assis

tant director, discussing LaRouche organizations.

In an August 1982 letter to Webster. Kissinger com

plained that LaRouche supporters had become "increas

ingly obnoxious" in their criticism of him and asked

whether the FBI could investigate LaRouche groups

Revell responded with two letters saying the agency

would investigate Kissinger's complaint and that there

appeared to be some evidence of illegal telephone use by

LaRouche supporters to harass Kissinger

No l^Rouche followers ever were charged with harass-

ing of threatening Kissinger

The letters were exchanged at a time when LaRouche

has said the FBI stepped up its scrutiny of his organiza

tion. Defense lawyers contend Revell later was involved

in FBI infiltration of LaRouche groups at the request of

Marine U Col Oliver North, the former \Miite House na

tional aeointy aide indicted Wednesday for his role m the

Iran-Contra affair

There have been often acrimonious battles in the past

week over access to government records and evidence of

apparent infiltration of LaRouche groups, but the jury has

not been present for the hearings.

But jurors Thursday w«re allowed to read the letters

exchanged between KiMil^er and FBI officials.

Markham told U.S. District Judge Robert Keeton he

might call Kiasinfer as a witness following the testimony

of Charles Tate, a former LaRouche aide who is schedul

ed to testify Friday

AP pkotK

TAKING FLIGHT - As birds take off in the background, soldiers line up to board a

transport jet for a (light to Honduras yesterday. Trcwps are rtying to Honduras for an

"emergency deployment readiness exercise" ordered by President Reagan.

Number of acid rain-related diseases grows
BOSTON (API - Acid rain is nothing new. but evidenoa

of its widespread influence continues to expand.

Antarctic ice cores record its presence centuries ago

Volcanoes spew acid brewing concoctions Even some

types of vegetation emit vapors that contribute to acidity

in the environment Now. acid rain has been linked to

disease and the demise of the dinosaurs

Most of us are familiar with acid rain's threat to vegeta

tion. water resources and structures Many of us do not

realize that acid rain may leach harmful metals from soils

and water systems and bring thtm to our bodies via the

water tap.

For instance, there are some who believe Alzeheimer's

disease is the result of water tainted with aluminum

Elevated rates of colon cancer could be caused by vitamin

deficiencies induced bv an acid ram oollutant. sulfur diox

ide. Supposedly, it blocks the suns ultraviolet rays which

help develop cancer fighting vitamin D in the skin

And we might have to add another role, world climate

changer and exterminator. Researchers at New York

University just announced a two-fisled scenario which

they believe delivered a knockout punch to the planet

about 65 million years ago Many species of plant.s and

animals, including dinosaurs, disappeared during this

Cretaceous Tertiary time period Nobody knows why
Most surmise that a comet or swarm of meteors collided

with the earth and raised vast clouds of dust On the dark

ground below, global climate cooled and species died But

many survived until the sun came out again Then,

temperature soared, possibly because of a link between

microscopic ocean plants, acid rain, or the i^eceding

darkness.

ENJOY YOUR SPRING BREAK!!

I

I

1 Residence Halls close at 6:00 pm on Friday. March
j

I
18 and will reopen at 12:00 roor\ on Sunday. March 27.

j

I
Buses will run on a Holiday Schedule - No campus

|

I shuttle or Orchard Hill buses will run. |

I The University Library will be open March 20. 10:00

1

I am-6:00 pm; March 21-26 8:00 am-6:00 pm; I

Proper ID a MUST
57 N. Pleasant St.

253-5141

When you come back show us your
tan lines and have a

I

I

I

March 27. 2:00 pm - 12:00 midnight.

Glosses resume on Monday, March 28

59 DAYS UNTIL FINALS BEGIN

I

I

I

DRINK OF THE WEEK
Sauza Tequilla Margarita • $1.75

BEER OF THE MONTH
St. Paul! Girl $1.50

E^4^L4^lL!yQ4MA

THE MOST APCELING fROZEN YOGURT SHOP!

Swing in sometime and try a

fREE SAMPLE
Discover the taste you've been missins *

S6 M«in St.

^lortll•mpCcM1

next to Sit'%

S86-9659

L

OPEN 7 DAYS
and NITES
A WEEK

One Boltwood Walk
Amherst
next to

Wkkle't fine Print

253-2774

^CHINESE kitchen:
JfAST service - GREAT PRICES!^

Dont be startled

by our
great food for

low prices!

TRY OUT LUNCHEON • DINNER SPECIALS ^
Only SI .49 before 3 PM. S 1.90 after 3 PM ^

i LOCATKMS I ]^
430 RuucH SI (Rt t) ISO King Slraal
HADLEY - 2S«.2S71 I NOATHAMPTON - SM-M20

>¥¥**¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥***¥*
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Harvard

this

summer

^

June 27-August 19. 1988

©M
Us

arvard Summer
School oflFers open-enroll-

ment in day and evening

courses. The curriculum

includes courses that fulfill

college degree requirements

and programs designed for

personal and professional

development

Our international student

body has access to Harvard's

outstanding libraries, fine

museums, well-equipped

laboratories, cultural activi-

ties, and nearby Boston.

We feature a college-level

program for secondary

school juniors and seniors,*

as well as a Dance Center

and special programs in

Health Professions,**

Drama, Writing, Ukrainian

Studies, and English as a

Second Language.
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For mart informalim rttwu ikt eottfom

hd4fm or <mU (61 7) 495-2494 (Uham
lima) f(mm aOom J-4 wfktfor dtintry

UMass gymnasts set for action
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

Both the women's and men's gym-

nastics teams will climax their seasons

over Spring Break.

The men will be at Harrisonburgh, VA.

tomorrow for the Eastern Coast Athletic

Conference Championships. From March

24 26, UMass will compete at the Eastern

Intercollegiate Gymnastic League Cham-

pionships in Annapolis, MD at the United

States Naval Academy The women will

be at Northeastern University for a tri

meet with the Huskies and Temple

University tomorrow.

UMass has not won the EIGL Cham-

pionships in the 25 years that it has com-

peted there. Realistically. UMass coach

Roy Johnson is hoping to finish in third

place, behind the Naval Academy and

Temple University.

The Minutemen have not had an in-

dividual winner at the EIGL in ten years.

UMass' top all around performer will sit

out with a knee injiury but UMass gym-

nasts Mike Gullicksen in the door exer-

cise and Brian Richman along with Stan

Gatland in the ringa are possible can-

didates to break that jinx.

r" D YES. pleaie tend sl9»8Hirv«d Summer School CATALOGUE «»dA>r

specific information about the folk>wtng programs:

Dp-—k— H 11.... Oi

CHjr.Sute.&f

L

I

. I

DCfT 651 . 20 Cnkn StreK. Cambridge. MA 021S8
|

Harvabd UNivEHsmf Summer School . ^ . by C^mek AImI

The women's lacrosse team opens it« season Tuesday at Hofstra.
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SPORTS

Depth will be key for Gazelles
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian StafT

Depth.
Not many teams have it. The ones that

do are usually the ones splashing; cham

pagne and hoisting banners at the end of

each season.

For the University of Massachusetts

women's lacroaae team, depth will be a key

factor to its hopes of a National Collegiate

Athletic Association tournament berth.

Last season the Gazelles (9-5) were

tnt^tbed from the tournament when they

ffr^M**** in a tie for the sixth spot in the

nation with Northwestern University. The

top six teams in the country receive invita

tions to the tourney, but Northwestern

received the bid by virtue of its 18-6 vic-

tory over UMaas in the opening game of the

regular seaaoo.

How far UMaaa actually goes this year

will hinge on the bench. First year coach

Patti Boasio is looking to develop a young

bench in order to give the starters a rest.

"My goal basically is to take this team

•• far as they can go so they reach their

ptrt^ntif' as a team and to reach a point

what* we have aome depth on our bench,"

Boasio said. "Right now I think our bench

is inexperienced As soon «• aome of the

njore inexperienced players get some ex

perience, I will have a stronger line. The
inexperienced kids need time to grow

"

The offense appears to be a question

mark for the Gaxelles. Gone from last

jrear's team are Liaa Gnswold. Becky

B^kampis. Karen Ravn and Emily
Hnmiston Griawold was the leading goal

scorer for UMaas. netting 28 The four

seniors loet to graduation accounted for 62

of the team's 121 goals

However , Boaak) Mid that her ^tack may
be even more potent this season than it was

laet year when opposing defeoMa tended to

try and contam Gnswold Senior Jenny

Gazelle goaltender Pam Stone hopes to be making a lot of stop* for the

women's lax team this season.

1988 Schedule
March

22 at Hofstra 3:30

25 Northwestern
at Jamas Madiaon 3:00

26 at James Madison 1«)
aO at Yale 3:30

April

5 BOSTON COLLEGE 3:00

7 COLGATE 3:30

9 NEW HAMPSHIRE 1:00

15 at Harvard 3:00

19 at Dartmouth 3K)0

22 MARYLAND 4:00

24 at Rutgers 1:00

25 at Temple i.-oo

30 BROWN 1:00

Armstrong. Junior Cathy Furnuui, and

sophomore Kym &x)wn are three players

that Boasio said could provide a multiple

threat to opposing defenses.

Furman was the third leading scorer for

the GaaelkM last year, soonnf 18 goals and
7 assists. Armstrong scored 13 goals and

5 assists.

1 think those three kids with Sue (Mur
phy) definitely can contribute to our scor

ing 8 lot," Boasio said. "1 think we really

have a lot of balance on attack. This year

everyone on attack will figure in the acor

ing"
Murphy, a senior, returns as the leading

scorer for the Gaxelles. Murphy scored 27

goals and dieted out a team-high 13 assists

for UMaas who finished the 1987 seaaoB hy

losing in the second round of the Eastern

Collegiate Athletic Conference Champion
ahipa to the University of New Hampahire
A starting lineup has not been establish

ed but two other plsyers that will sse

vsluable minutes according to Boaaio are

sophomore Ann King and fireahman Lis

Hoye
The defense will be anchored by senior

goalkeeper Pam Stone This will be Stone's

aeoood year as the No. 1 goalie. Last year

in 14 games, lecordsd an 8.64

goab against sverage and a 403 save

percentage
Stone will have a couple of co-captams

protecting her in front of the crease

Seniors Amy Robertson, alao a member of

the '87 Final Four Field Hockey Champion
ahip team, and Posy Seifert will return to

lead thedeimss.
Seniors Nsncy O'Halloran and Shells

Phillips will join Rob«tson and 5?eifert in

the defensive end along with junior Lynn
Hartman and freshman Sarah Elliaon. As
with the offense, starting sssignmenU
have not basn esublishsd (except for

Stone's) bat each of thssa players will

receive significant playing time.

I think thsrs'saspsrisnos in both the of

fense and the dsfcnsa and that there is a

lot of balance there," Bossio said "I know
we're going to acore and I know we're go-

ing to turn away shots too This year it's

going to be s total taam effort"

The Gaxelles will open up the regular

ssason Tuesdsy st Hofrtra University

Tliey will then travel to Virginia for games
with James Madiaon University and Nor
thwestem University on March 26 and 26

UMaaa appears to be ready

"I'm really excited about what I've

ao far." Bossio said.

Bossio
gets her
coaching
chance

By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

In the last few years, the University of

Massachusetts has seen more coaching

changes than the NY. Yankees.

The football, volleyball, and baseball

teams all have replaced coaches for one

reason or another. The men's basketball

and women's soccer team will see new
coaches hired within the next year.

Now add to that list women's lacroaae.

where first-year coach Patti Boasio will be

calling the plays from the sideline Btwsio

was hired at the end of the sununer to lead

the Gazelles.

Bossio is no stranger to UMass. She at-

tended the University as a student from
1977-81. During that time, Bossio played

field hockey and lacrosse under Pam Mix

on In her senior 3rear, Boesio captained

both teams

"I've always wanted to be a head coach

in a strong program, " Boasio said "And
it was always a dream for me to come
back toUMi

Upon her graduation from the Univer
sity, Boasio took a job as an aaaiatant

coach m both field hockey and lacrosse st

the University of New Hampshire from

1982 83 From '84 85 she was an assis-

tant coach in field hockey and lacroaae for

Yale University. For the last two years

she has been an assistant to Hixon st

UMass in both field hockev and h

"I'm looking forward to having my own
team and being able to coach them the

way I want." Boaaio said, "instead of

always having to be loyal to the head
coach, supporting her philosophy and her

ways. Not that I diaagree with them but

I have my own ideas, and as s head coach

I am able to implement them."

Under Hixon, the Gaxelles have been a

Division I contender Bossio hopes to con

tinue thst success.

"They're just going to pisy a fast style

of lacroaae." Boaaio said. "I want them to

run the ball alot and wreak alot of havoc

for the other teams I want them not to

be so programmed I want that each in-

dividual player have their own style and

I encourage creativity within that style."

Seifert a defensive specialist for women's lax
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Suff

Their names may not show up in the box scores sAer
every game, but without a solid defense, an offenae can

sputter.

The offense of the University of Massachusetts lacrosse

team will be handling the ball, and they will be handling

it a lot this aeaaon for the very simple reason that its

dstfinst is made up of all the ingredients it takes to be

a winner
Experience. Ulent. leadership, iU all there Both cap

tains of the Gazelles are defensive players. One of those

csptains is senior Posy Seifert

"She's reslly become s strong defender and a really good

point for us, " UMaaa coach Patti Boasio said. "She's smart,

she understands defense and she communicates well

She's excellent with younger players as far aa helping

them out"
Seifert's playing days began m Summit, N.J. where she

attended a private girl's school. In her freshman year,

Seifert joined the women'n lacroaae team. After four years

of suoesss at the high school level. Seifert's Ulents did

not go unrecognized ss she wss sble to Isnd s spot on s

UMass team that went to the final four of the National

Tournament.
"I came to UMaas basically for lacrosse end field

hodwy." Seifert said. "I played both for awhile then I hurt

my knee ao I decided to stick with lacroass. UMass is noi

bad academically either."

This is Seifert's fifth year at UMass She wss redshirted

her finrt year The combination of being redahirted and
not being able to play field hockey after her knee ir\)ury

could have been a bleaaing in disguise for Seifert Her con-

centration on lacroBsa samed Seifert a starting job on last

season's tesm. This ssason looks to be just ss succesful

for Seifert

"I think this jrear will be the grestest year for her

because she's in a position that she's familiar with, that

she's played for a year." Bossio said.
"

Bssides her role as a guard in front of the net for

goaltender Pam Stone. Seifert will be responsible for get

ting the ball into the hands of the attack players. Stone
should not be tested too often with the likes of Seifert snd

tin Amy Robertson in front of the net

has improved ao much in the past two years,"

Bossio ssid. "She's just s stubborn defender and nobody

Quick Gazelle facts
Head Coach: Patti Bossio

Assistant Coach: Lee-Anne Jsckson

Captains: Senior Amy Robertson and Senior Posy
Seifert

Home Field: Totman Field

Returning Leading Scorers Senior Sue Murphy (27

goalfi, 13 assists). Junior Cathy Fuhrman (18,7*, Senior
Ginny Armstrong (13,5), Senior Sheila Phillips (3.0)

Last Year 9-6 overall, lost to New Hampshire in the
second round of the ECAC Championshipa.
Returning Letterwinners: 10

is going to get by her easily She starts our attack from

the defenae"
Seifert did not score a goal for the Gazelles last seaaon

That's the sUtistic alot of people look at when they are

measuring success. But if plus-minus statistics (goal for

vs. goals against a team) were kept, as they are in ice

hockey, while Seifert is on the field, her value to the team
would be more apparent to the fans.

"I think everybody likes to score goala but I like defense

better," Seifert said "I'm having a lot more fun with it

this year than last year The goal scoring starts with your

team getting the ball and your team can't score until it

geU the ball."

Seifert's goals for the upcoming season include being

selected to the first team of the All New England team
and making the national under 23 team of the of the

United States Women's Lacroaae Association.

"I'd like to make the National Tournament and I think

we have a pretty good chance, " Seifert said 'We lost four

seniors but I think we hsve the potentisl. Nobody expects

us to do well, that's why I think we'll do it
"

In order for the Gazelles to make the tourney, it will

take more than a superb effort from a few individual

players. Seifert. ss so many great players do. make the

plsyers around her better at their position.

"She's a real calming effect on defense," Boaaio aaid.

'She doesn't let the defenae get too rsUled, she keeps them
settled She's very slert to the ground bsll and really plays

tough one on one defenae She is excellent around the

creaae. She is an excellent team player and she's a good
leader
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Knapp shows
opposition

to proposed
tuition hike
By RICK SASSON
Collegian StafT

University of Massachusetts President

Dsvid Knapp joined state-wide opposition
by college presidents and chancellors last

week in opposing the Board of Regents of
Higher Education's proposed tuition pro-

gram, which would double the cost of at-

tending UMaas over a five year period

At a cloaed meeting with Higher Educa-
tion Chancellor Franklyn Jenifer Thurs-
day, community college snd university

leaden gave the 48-page propoaal a vote of

no oonfidence. claiming it would curtail ac

cess to public higher education Knapp told

the Boston Globe, *'We have strong reser-

vatioBS about a five-year program and the
rate of increeae."

Particularly fierce opposition from com-
munity college presidents sends the pro-

poaal back to square one, but officials say
a redraft with compromisaa will likely pass
in April

The program would hsve hiked tuition 13
percent snnually for a five year period
while freezing student feea. In five years,

aeeonhng to the propossi, the Mate would
capfees at 33 percent of tuition Another
meaaure of the program allowed campuass
to retain funds directly from tuition ac-

counts, which would remove school
dependency on the state for funding
Knapp. while supporting the retention

Amherst kids
to take a hike
By MICHELLE BILODEAU
Collegian Correspondent

MONDAY, MARCH 28, 1988

> by Jmm Tal«f

BACK TO SCHOOL - Susie Lx>vett hitchikes back to Butterfield House after Spnng Break yesterday.

According to the Globe, the presidenu
agreed that the tytHmm needs aa influx of
dollars. But in position papers, they warn-
ed that tuitions linked to the actual cost of
providing an education, **wiJl riae much
more precipituoualy than will tuitions that
are fixed at ratea whoae principal purpoae
is to keep the cost ss low as poaaible."

Most of last week's meeting, which was
held at Springfield TeduttEal Community
College, was spent diseusiteg the tuition

proposal, according to the Gkbe. Then was

», opposed sUte-control of student
"That should be the perofcative of

the Board of Trustees.' he said. Vm con
cemed that 33 percent of the cost of tuition
would be the highest formula level used."

Knapp and University of Massachusetts
Chancellor Joeeph Duffey, however, agreed

a tuition increaae for next semester is

justified, "paricularly if funds can be kept
on campua." Duffey said. "The communi
ty and state colleges were more opposed (to

the pisn] than the universitiea."

some concern among presidents that this
dsHscted atteiHiOM froaa the capital outlay
budget, which has been stalled in the state
iegilature for more than a year.

Knapp said the capital outlay, which
would provide state funds for university
buildings. IS a top priority for him. but not
the state legial^ure.

"This is not going to be a year with a lot

of roon^," he said. "I frankly think (Gov.

Dukakis] hasn't focused much on highn'
•education — I think his mind is elsewl

Democrats assess Michigan results

For many students living on campus, the walk from
the dorms to the D.C. is a nuisance, and the walk from
Whitmore to Totman Gym. by comparison, can seem like

a marathon.
But a group of fifth grade students from the Fort River

Elementary School are g^ii^K ^ travel a distance mak-
ing those walks seem like a hop, .^kip and a jump.
On April 26. students will begin a 46.5 mile trek from

the school in Amherst to Elm Park in Worcester. The
studentfi are M-heduled to walk 11.5 miles per day and
finish the trip on the 29th.

"It's neat." according to Joanne Witek. physical educa-

tion teacher and organizer of the event. The irtudents will

follow Route 9 and arrangements are currently being

made to transport the students back to Amherst at the

end of each of the first three days. After arriving in

Worcester at the end of the fourth day. they will have
a banquet and spend the night in an undetermined hotel.

On the following day, they will attend a health fair at

the Worcester Centrum. Witek said.

According to Witek, the walk isn't for charity, but was
inspired by the regular physical education curriculum

and Robert Sweetgall who walked across the United

States in 1985 He is the author of the book "The Walk-

ing Curriculum." which students use m class. Sweetgall

has payed several visits to the school in the past and he

will accompany the students on their iournev.

The 28 students who are scheduled to participate began

training on January 4th The students began walking

10 miles a week and will gradually build up to 32 miles

s week towards the end of the training period.

"Parent response has been good from the beginning,"

said Witek Some parents walk during training and

others will walk to Worcester during the actual event.

Others provide either transportation or snacks for the

students after their daily training, Witek said.

continued on pagt 4

BOSTON (AP) - A jubilant Jeaae Jackson, fresh from
a knockout victory in Michigan's primary-style caucuass,
vowed Sunday his Democratic presidential campaign
would continue to "win and grow

"

Michael Dukakia, meanwhile, acknowledged he had suf-

fered a setback, but told supporters: "The sweetest honey
is made only slowly."

Rep. Richard Gephardt, whoae third place finish in

Michigan may have dealt a fatal blow to his Democratic
bid. was spending Sunday with his family, deciding what
his next move would be. If the Missouri congressman
wants to seek re-election to his House seat, he must file

by Tuesday afternoon.

Jackson ssserted that hi.s .showing had put new punch
into an already powerful campaign.

"It was the m^sage of the soul and authenticity ofJesse
Jackson versus money and technology, and the people

prevailed, " Jackson told supporters at an airport news con-

ference in New V^ork's Westchester County. "It's a cam-
paign of hope . that will continue to win and grow"
But Dukakia aaid it was too soon to say how the

Democratic race is shaking out.

"Anyone that thinks that this race is over or even that
it's narrowed down to a two-person or a three-person race

doesn't understand the unpredictability of American
politics," said Dukakis, who had hoped to seal an image
of "inevitability" with a Michigan win. "There are no
front-runners."

Jackson ran well mcrom Michigan, but racked up enor-
mous minorities in Detroit. In one of the city's congres-
sional districts. Jackson's victor>- margin was better that
12-1. Overall, he outpolled Dukakis by a nearly 2-1

margin.

The civil rights activist quickly turned to the next bat-

tleground, heading for Connecticutt, which holds its

primary on Tuesday.
With returns fh>m 94 percent of the voting sites in

Michigan, Jackson had 107.689. or 55 percent, to 55,337.
or 28 percent, for Dukakis Gephardt had 24.995. or 13
percent. Sen. Paul Simon had 4.069. or 2 percent, and Sen.
Albert Gore Jr. had 3,818, or 2 percent.

When Jackson got word of his Michigan victory, he was
already campaigning in Wisconsin, which holds its

primary on April 5.

"This IS not my night alone, " he told supporters in

Milwaukee Saturday night. "When we. the working peo-

ple, stand together, we win."

Dukakis, too. had already moved on by the time the
votes were counted in Michigan. He campaigned briefly

in Wisconsin, then started stumping again in

Connecticut.

"This is a long race, " he told backers in New Haven {in

Sunday at a Greek celebration "We'll have good days and
not-so-good days, but this race is only half over."

Dukakis was looking ahead to races like the New York
primary on April 19, with 225 delegates at stake. A poll

published Sunday in the New York Daily News indicated

he was the clear favorite, trailed by Jackson.
The Daily News poll had Dukakis favored by 45 per-

cent of the democrats surveyed, to 29 percent for Jeese
Jackson. None of the three other active Democratic can-
didates was favored by more than 6 percent of the voUhts
who participated in the survey.

The poll had a margin of error or plus or minus 4.5
percent.

The Massachusetts governor won precinct caucuses in
North Dakota, which was just beginning its process of
selecting 15 delegates to the national Democratic conven-
tions. And he also was winning Iowa's county conventions,
the latest step in that state's complicated delegate-
selection process.

But Dukakis has been trying to break away from the
rest in the national delegate count, and Jackson's
Michigan victory—which netted him a plurality of
delegates from the state—left him hot on Dukakis' heels.

in the latest AP delegate count, Dukakis had 596.55 to
Jackson's 584.55. Gore had 362.8, Gephardt 178, Simon
171.5 and Uncommitted 371.6.

Gore and Simon did not seriously contest the Michigan
caucuses, staking their hopes instead on the Wisconsin
primary.

Gore was in Connecticut Sunday, suggesting Dukakis'
disappointing finish could help him by keeping the race
"wide open."

"We're building momentum steadily...we 're gaining
speed," he said after a speech at an Italian-American club

I rriiii'^^^'^ _-..»ya^,^.^-^^-^,^
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Walk-a-thon to be held
Benefit to help home for battered women
By MEG KROEPUN
Collegian Staff

"Stopping Domestic Violence: Step By

Step*' ia the theme of a Walk-a-thon for

Womanshelter/Companeras This is the

sixth annual walk-a-thon fundraiser for the

shelter for battered women and their

children in the Holyoke/Chicopee/South

Hadley area.

This year's walk-a-thon will be held April

17 at Holyoke High School. The walk is 10

kilometers (six miles) long. Registration

be^ns at 1 130 am in the school cafeteria.

The walk begins at 1:30 p m.

"The Walk-a-thon is a great way for

everyone to do their part in helping to stop

domestic violence in our community. We
wanted our theme this year. 'Stopping

Domestic Violence: Step by Step' to tell peo-

ple that their participation in our walk a

thon really will help battered women and

their children." said Janet Weber.

Volunteer Walk-a-thon CoordinatoV.

According to coordinators, over 100

walkers and 2000 sponsors participated in

last year's walk. "The walk-a-thon commit-

tee is making a friendly challenge to all the

communities we serve to help us break this

record. We know there are a lot of people

out there who care about battered women
and their children and with over 1381 calls

to our crisis hotline and 600 women and

children needing safe shelter, Woman
shelter/Companeras needs the communi-

ty's support more than ever to help us keep

up with the demand for our services," said

Judy Lebold. Fundraising and Develop

ment Coordinator.

Festivities include a karate demonstra

tion. free ballons, music, a bake sale, and

an instant raffle booth. "We're trying our

best to put the fun back in fundraising,"

said Lebold.

For sponsor sheets or information call

538 9717.
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ART OUT, DUDE - Marc Rendazso checks out the recent installs-

taon at the University Gallery recently.

ME-DI*ATE (Mede-at)
To intervene between two or

more disputing parties in order

to effect an agreement. To set-

tle or reconcile differences.

STUDENTS - Learn to be a mediator. Free 30 hour

mediation training for students offered by the UMass

Mediation Project this semeswr The training is

designed to give participants spicitic techniques and

skills to deal with interpersonal conflict; practical

straightforward principles of MEDIATION that you

can put into practice right away.

First Meeting is February 10th

at 5pm in Room 802 Campus Center

For more information call the Mediation Project 5-2462
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THE MOST APCELING FROZEN YOGDRT SHOP!

Swing in sometime and try •

FREE SAMPLE
Discover the Usle you've been missing

56 Main St.

Northampton
neK» to S/r'»

586-9659

OPEN 7 DAYS
and NITES
A WEEK

On* Boltwood Walk

next to

Wkkk'« fine Prim

253-2;;

4

STAFF
WORKSHOP

A.N. Romm
from

Ottaway
Newspapers Inc.

will speak about
HEADLINE WRITING

Today
8 D.m.

804-8 Campus Center

MANDATORY
for

editors
associates
copy editors
night editors

COOK IT NOW!! — Butterfield chef Jay Talerman proud at work in the kitchen of Butterfleld House.

SGA quarreling over election Former fraternity president says

By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

Although qring farMk is over for Univer

•ity of Maaaadiuastts atudenta. the confu

•ion ttemmtng from the recent Student

Government AMociation presulential elec-

tion ts not

Action wrap-up
March 6 The SGA GovemmenUl Af-

fairs Committee nullified the candidacy of

preudential cocandidateft Shan Silkoff and

JaaoB Rahinowiti becauae it violated Ar-

ticle 6. section 1 of the SGA Conirtitution.

which prohibits co-candidates from holding

office.

March 10 The committee voted to put

the names of Silkoff and Rabinowitz on the

ballot. The committee acknowledged that

the 90A Constitution, as they undersUnd

it, does not allow ccxandidates to hold the

. » office

actions occurred amidst accusa-

tions made by Student Trustee Paul

Wingle. who said members of thtewnmit-

tee were biased toward presidential can-

didate Aram Hamparian. SGA Att<WT»ey

General Bill Collins, a non voting member

of the committee, was working to get Ham

panan in office to save his own job. Wingle

aid
"He knows tfShah and Jason get elected,

he won't be re-appointed as Attorney

General," he said

Collins called the allegations are abstml.

and SGA President Joe Demeo defended

Governmental Affairs and called the

Silkoff/Rabinowiti ticket a •thrown-

together" and illegal campaign.

March 15 Silkoff and Rabinowiu won
the election, garnering nearly half of the

raw votes In other campaign action,

Stephanie Orefice. who shared a platform

with Silkoff and Rabinowiu. won the stu

dent trustee election by a narrow margin

March 16 The SGA Undergraduate

Student Senate did not vote on ratifdica

tion of the election results. This should be

taken up at Wednesday's meeting

Earlier. Silkoff said if the Senate votes

not to ratify the nomination, the nullifica-

tion will be appealed to Student Judiciary.

Collins said that process would be long

and difficult He had issued a previous opi

nion, before nomination papers were taken

out, which sUted "co^andidates should be

allowed to run an issues campaign." but

should not be allowed to hold office

APO offers more than the rest
Vegas Night and the Karate Marathon,

funds were raiaad and donated to many
organizations some of which include Save

the Children, the Ame.-ican Heart Associa-

By CARLA RICCI
Collegian Correspondent

As a result of rushing several UMass
fraternities, Michael Wall, former Alpha

Phi Omega president, said he found most

of the them were not "trying to foster any

growth outside of a social bond
"

Wall, who entered the fraternity in the

fall semster of 1983. said he joined APO
becauae it gave him the opportunity to

grow in other ways than socially.

APO. a national smrice fraternity with

more than 500 chaptws, was founded m
1925 at Lafayette College by Frank Reed

Horton to promote leadership, friendship

and aervice. Wall said Horton believed

these principles, maintained by the boy

scouts, were dying out.

Wall, a political science major who was

president of the fraternity from fall of '84

to .spring of '85. says members benefit from

the sense of satisfaction gained from see

ing the positive effects you can make in

people's lives. The brothers also develop

leadership skills and strong friendships

through working together on service

projects.

Through events run by APO. such as Las

tion. Amherst Survival Center. Hampshire
County Hospice and Jesse's House for Bat-

tered Women and Children. APO members
also provide a variety oi services for local

institutions which are understaffed.

APO operates out of room 415A in the

Student Union. Wall claims the reason for

having no house is because their energy,

attention and money would be diverted to

It Wall said that for many fi-atemities liv-

ing in the same house is their greater com-

monality and their bond comca frtnn this

social setting APO brothers "share a feel-

ing of common purpose" — to provide ser-

vice to their community, school and nation.

Kathy Turner, curent president of APO.
sti'esses the fraternity is not all work and

no play. They party amongst themselves as

well as with chapters outside of UMass.

The fraternity has regionaiysectional con-

claves in which they get together with

other chapters to participate in recrea-

tional activities and attend workshops on

a variety of topics such as career planning,

water safety and leadership development.

For Your Information
Blood drive - Hampshire County's American Red

Cross will be hosting a bloodmobile from 10:30 p m. to

4:30 p.m.. tomorrow at the Campus Center.

Forum The office of Human Relations will sponsor a

forum on alchohol abuse and sexual assault: "Sorting

Out the Connections at 12 p m Wednesday, in Cam
pus Center room 804.

Theatre - "Little Shop of Horrors" sponsored by the

University of Massachusetts Music Guild will be at 8

p m Tuesday through Friday in Bowker Auditorium.

The cost 18 $3 for UMass aod $5 for the general public

Lecture - John ODonnell of the University of

MassachusetU chemistry department will speak about

"Spin Echoes in solids. NMR applications" at 2 30 p m

tomorrow in Lederle Graduate Research Center room

101

l^ture - The Ubanese Club at Boston University is

sponsoring a Middle East Seminar Program 1"-"^^"^

lier a professor of history at BU. will speak about the

US intervention in Ubanon from 1958 to the present.

Portraits — Senior portraits will be taken from 8 a.m.

to 8 p.m. Monday through Friday in the Campus Center

room 177 178. The session is sponsored by the Index.

Meeting - The Student Activities Office Council will

host a transitional meeting for old and new student

government leaders at 4:30 p.m. Thursday in Campus
Center room 905 Pizza will be served.

Talk - Student Center for Educational Research and

Advocacy will sponsor a talk on Jewish Immigrant

Radicalism at 7 p.m. today in Campus Center room 803.

Lecture and discussion — Phil Lane rfthe University

of Lethbndge, Alberta. Canada, will speak about

American Indians in the Eighties at 10 a.m. Thursday

in the Campus Center room 163. Sponsored by the

American Indian Student Association.

Senate Meeting - The csOA senate meeting will be at

6 p.m. Wednesday in Campus Center room 163C.

Study hours— The library will be extending study

hours until midnight begining Friday April 1.

Conference — ^oryteller Susan Klein, historical fic-

tion writer Jean Fritz and illustrator Ed Young will ap-

pear in the 17th annual "Perspectives in children's

Literature" conference from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. April 9 at

the University of Massachusetts School of Management.
The conference is sponsored by the School of Education

Integrated Day Program and the Institute for Govern-

mental Services.

Coffee hour — The Exercise Science Club will sponsor

a student/faculty coffee hour at 7 p.m. Wednesday in

Campus Center room 903.

Panel - SCERA is sponsoring an Israel and anti-

Jewish sentiment panel at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the

Student Union Ballroom.

Meeting — The Student Government Association

Finance Committee will meet at 6 p.m. tomorrow in

Campus Center room 903.

Presentation — Delta Sigma Theta Sorority will pre-

sent the Second Annual Benefit Variety Show Friday.

^ll.lWU'i KiT'
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Internship program provides "real-world'^ experience
By TRAVIS BEAR
Collegian Correspondent

There is a well-known "catch-22" situa-

tion that faces many students leaving
school for the job market: how do you find

a desirable job without having previous ex-

perience, and how do you gain experience
without having a job?

The University Internship Program of-

fers undergraduates a possible solution: a
chance to gain "real-world" experience
while remaining under university
supervision

An internship is a structured, supervis-
ed apprenticeship earning academic credit.

It can be on or off*campus, local, or in a dis-

tant land.

Senior political science mi^^r John
Curley, 22, said that his internship was his

ingle most important qualification that he
would point to in his job search.

The program, which has successfully

supervised over six thousand student in-

ternships since it began in 1972, is one oi

the oldest and best around, said Program
Director Ellen Wolf

"The bottom line is that students do such
a good job." she said. It is almost always
a "meaningful experience for the m
dividual."

**I ahaolutely loved it," said Debbie Stein,

22. a senior BDIC advertising and promo-
taoBS student "I learned a lot more than
I wrrer could have from a textbook."

Stein, who earned 12 credits working in

public relations and fashion at Bloom

ingdales in Chestnut Hill, said she would
recommend an internship to anyone.

Communications senior Jackie Callee,

22. said that as a result of her internship,
when she came back to school she felt "a
lot more confident."

"I was granted the authority to make a
lot of decisions," Callee said. She said it

helped her realize her potential.

"It's a lot of thrills but it's hard work."
she said.

She said that although at times she felt

exploited and stressed, her experience was
very helpful because she had an excellent

supervisor.

"Students have to take the chance that
they might not get [a boas] who will be
special," Callee said.

"I highly recommend the program." said

Curley, who worked at the state house in

Boston. "Not only was I able to earn

credits, I was able to earn money."

"There is a lot of grunt work too," he
said.

Wolf said that "If there is tremendous
dissatisfaction it usually shows up at the
beginning ' When that happens, the pro-

gram tries to find another place for the stu
dent. Most problems are adjustment pro-

blems, she said.

Wolf said internships usually help
•tudents decide not only on what courses
to take when they return, but also whether
of not a particular field is nght for a person.

She said internships are valuable
because "in addition to possible career ex

ploration. (students) often return with a

better understanding of their msyor."

They also help students see the relevance

of class work, as well as the meaning and

importance of their major, Wolf said.

Placement Center director Floyd Martin

said students with internship experience

are better able to find employment.

He also advised students to take advan
tage of cooperative job possibilities, as well

as related summer work.

Wolf said the mtemship experience helps

students adjust to new working
environments.

She said UMass interns have built up an
"excellent reputation," through the years,

and that over 1200 agencies recruit

specifically from UMass.

The internship department requires that

Students do not have to restrict
themselves to interning in the area of their
academic major, but can take one in any
related field of interest.

In the past, the most commofi major
among students seeking internships was
political science, although recently that ham
changed to communications, she said.

The internship department's primary
service is to help place students in a pra
ductive work environment, and to support
students working in the field.

Tliey help place students by providing
them with literature from organizations
seeking interns, preparing them for inter
views, and helping them with resumes.

Students are supported in the field by
ongoing contact with the department, in

eluding on site visits for most local jobs

Wolf said the internship department, con
students seeking internships must have a sJsts of two professionals including herself,

minimum of 45 credits and a 2 grade a secretary, and 20 part time graduate and

walk

point average. Some departments have
other requirements, such as having com
pleted certain courses. Wolf said.

Students usually prepare for an intern-
ship during the previous semester, she
said. Right now students are preparing for

summer and fall internships.

As a general rule, preregistration is the
deadline for having an internship set up,
unleas the student is able to set up one com
pletely on his or her own, she said.

The amount of credit granted for intern
ships is variable, depending on how much
time the student works The maximum is

fifteen, the equivalent of a full semester

undergraduate student employ*

The primary role of student employees is

advising, which includes directing informa
tional meetings and helping students with
their resumes, Wolf said.

Students seeking an internship may be
confronted with the need to receive
technical help, such as with a rMume, from
department workers younger than
themselves.

"Peer advising can be a delicate pro^

blem," she said.

This situation should not overly concern
students, though. Wolf said. Due to con
stnat training, "they have been very com
petent adviaors"

continued from pagt I

Detective's arrest puts police under scrutiny
Safety is an important factor, according to Witek.

said all police d^MOtmenU on the route between
Amherst and Worcester will be notified to see if the

must follow any guidelines In addition.
Police has given walkara fluorescent belu ta

and Northeast Utilities has given them fluoresoaitt

'^udenu are getting an important message in doi ng
this walk. Tbejr find ant axercise is importan: in main-
taining good health The key is that they are learning
habits that can be earned over throughout their lives,"
Witek said

HAVERHILL (API -A city councilor has asked Police
Chief Daniel J Fasulo to a council ssasion Monday night
for questioning after the chiers son. a detective, was ar
rested in the roundup of an alleged drug ring.

"This is not going to be a trial of the chief." councilor
William C Pike said "But we want to find out what the
impact of this thing is going to be on the town.
"This is little note involved thsn s case of a patrolman

not doing something he wss supposed to do."
Michael Paaulo. 29. a police officer who was promoted

to detective by his fsther in 1987. was one of 25 people
arroMed Friday in Massachusetu, New Hampshire, and
Florida.

The roundup followed an 11 month investigation into
alleged cocsine distributi^ in northeastern
Massachusetu OfTiciais said it was s $2 4 million yesrly

tion.

I am afraid this shows that somehow, there is something
missing m our department where this could be going on
under their noses without anyone knowing," Pike said

Investigators said they had no indication that the polio-
chief had any knowledge of the group's alleged druu
activities

But councilor Arthur J Bower said he will nnove to
postpone any testimony from the chief
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Death and the right of life
On that particular morning six years ago

my mind was sharply focused on the past.

As I walked slowly toward the
Veterinarian 's office carrying my dog the
chilled rain saturated everything including
my spirit. At that moment life was precious
to me, as it is when through conscious ac-

tion we prepare to end life. I recalled what
my father had said when we picked up my
puppy from the pound. He said having a

dog to take care of is much more than
feeding and walking it. In my excitement I

had little room for thought then, but now
I knew exactly what he had meant.

Neal I. Mitchell

That night my dog didn't come home. 1

found her by flashlight at four in the mor-

ning. Half-dead she had dragged herself

home by her frtmt paws and the pleasure in

her eyes was bet.xiyed only by a tail that

didn 't work anymore, With sadness I knew
/ was the one responsible for her life, and
the quality of that life. She would never be

what the Creator had intended her tobe.ac-

tn>e and free of patn.

Recently my father had his second heart

attack. Machines were supporting his life

and the Doctors had no hope for him. Since

we knew what he would wish and what he
considered to be a life worth living we said

good-bye. We had the machinery removed.

Wa had an obligation to carry out his

wiahea, we were responsible to his dignity

of choice.

Death ia ah unpleasant part of being

alive We can choose to ignore it. We can
to make a profit from it or choose

to deal it out, but choose we sometimes
must. Whatever created us endowed us

with the power of rea.son and with such a

gift it truly would be a waste to ignore it.

What power of logic prevents us from be-

ing able to determine the critet ia by which

we determine life to be worth living? What
kind of laws tell us a faceless bureaucracy

or religious organization has the right to

dictate such a private and inviolate

decision?

Something is wrong with the beliefe that

motivate right to life groups. When such

organizations demand laws that will not

allow for the rights of the terminally ill. the

raped woman, the deformed fetus, or the

endangered mother we are dealing with ex

tremists that advocate the atrophy of

reason. The idea of life, just for the sake

of life, ia a surrender to the ignorant

primitive in all of us Early man, in hisab^

solute fear of the unknown, accepted little

responsibility for his condition. The cave

man was the victim of the angry gods of hm
environment Modern man manipulates

the environment through reason and with

that difference mankind must assume in-

creased responsibility at least for the quali-

ty of Its own existence.

I had my dog put down despite the agony

of my heart because it was the right thing

to do. Such decisions are naver easy to

make but ignoring the raapooaibility of

reason only serves to make us guilty of

belittling the idea of life itself My father

was just lucky enough to live in a state

where his right to the quality of life was
unchallenged.

Neal I Mitchell is a VMoms student

Movie review needs reviewing

Won't anyone respect RAs?
A day in the life of a Raai-

daot Aaaiatant is a day of be-

iagtraatadas an outsider. A
day on continual testing of

your ability to remain calm
when a resident is doing all

they can to aggravate you.

A day of being ignored. 3rell-

ad at. and mialraated

I've aoon coma to learn

residents whom you con-

aidar ta ba firianda, are quick

to demonatrate that your

friendship is superficial

Most don't seem to unders-

iirniT*'»C ia a privilege.

» that caai aMily be revok

•d. Akmg with this privilege

comes a series of rules

de!<igned to make residence

hall living as harmonious as

possible for all involved.

This is where my job

becomes most trying. Being
the first time away from
home for many students,

they view reaadanoe hall life

as a "free-fty-all." because

this is what college is all

about. Many students feel

they are above the Univer-

sity policies because they

don't need to be treated like

children. Be this as it may.
many residents act like

children. thus. the

establishment of harsher

policies, much to the
residents' dismay and
aggravation.

What all this comes down
to is the RA acting as a go

between from residents to

the Administration. The

result ia a lack of respect

and courtesy from the
residents towards the RA
and lack of support for the

RA from the Administra
tion in upholding its

policies. What enauaa ia a
burnt-out RA with a low

tolerance level for both the

raaidents and the Ad-
ministration. For me the

question arises is; How
much longer will I be be

able to function under theae

circumstanoaa? Better yet.

when are people going to get

to know me for who I am.
rather than simply viewing

me as an RA
Jennifer Yucavitch
Resident Aaaiatant,

Van Meter

I was excited when the

Collegian started printing

film reviews regularly. I

love films, and since I can't

always attend as many as

I'd like, I'm always in-

terested in hearing different

critical opinions, even ones
which oppose my own, pro-

vided those opinions are in-

formed, insightful and
original.

But when I read Philip

Straub's review of Ironwted,

I was offended. Straub ia ap-

parently addreaaing an au-

dience of film-goers who
would rather sit at home
and waUh HBO He com-

ments IronweecTs publicity

generated from its Academy
Award nomination will help

the film gamer more atten-

tion when it hits cable, in-

stead of going out and wat-

ching a film the way it is

meant to be seen. Perhaps
that IS why he called Jack
Nicholson's performance
"overacting "— perhaps Mr.
Straub cannot handle a

screen presence that is not

on an eighteen-inch
rectangle.

I was amused and
disgusted by Straub's
negative comments concer-

ning Mer>l Streep First of

all. what makes him think

Ironwetd is suppoaed to be

a comedy'' A black comedy,
maybe. But, "soul less?"

Ms. Streep 's comic timing is

impeccable, and her
characterization of Helen
Archer tough and heart

rending and atunnmg Her
rendition of "He s M Pal"

should leave no doubt in

anyone's mind that this

woman is a great artist. If

Mr. Straub ia bored or un-

moved by her. then I guess
he should stick to watching
"The Love Boat."

I also question Straub's

calling the screenplay
"shortsighted, pompous and
shallow." [I wouldn't
hesitate to apply these
terms to his review,
however.] Has Straub read
William Kennedy's novel?

Does he understand what
this film ia saying about
guilt, and loneliness, and
death, and alcoholism, and
love**

I recommend the film

highly, as have many pro-

fessional critics. If Philip

Straub thought Ironueed
was a waate oftwo hoursi. ha
might be intereatad to know
his review was a waate of

paper
Margaret Aloi

The Collegian accepts letters and columns form all member's of the University

community. All submissions must double apacad typed, and include a name, ad
draaa, and phone number Lettara ahould be no longer than 35 lines, and columns
no laaa than 45. no more than 60. We raaerve the right to edit ail submissions.

The myth of credit cards
Isn't it great how easy it has become for students to

gat Mastercard. Visa, and American Express credit

carda? No more having to convince one of your parents

to CO sign. Just prove to the credit card companies that

you are enrolled in college and have some sort of bank
account, and in four to six weeks you can join the millions

of other credit card holding Americans. It sounds so easy

and carefree Right? Wrong?

Michael J. Bcrland

What we are witnessing between the credit card com

paniaa and the studenU is the same sort of thing that

Karl Marx witnessed between the bourgeoise and the

proletariat one group exploiting another. Given that

no one forces a student to fill out the application, the

temptation is too large for many undisciplined students

to pa.ss up. Yet. just as Marx noted, as one group (the

students) becomes more estranged because of the large

debt they have accumulated, another group (the credit

card banks) prospers It is a vicious circle that once a stu

dent enters into he is not likely to get out of. namely,

excessive charging with an inability to pay back the debt

until either the student declares bankruptcy of looks to

another person to eliminate the debt, most likely their

parents

Credit cards are convenient and they do make life a

lot easier, because you don't have to carry cash, but they

are also verv evil As students, we must be aware of the

clever advertising and gimmicks that makes these cards

so desirable Credit cards must not be looked upon as

sUtus svmbols. how many times have you heard all of

the (iinfarf •^er tht- ' .inerican hxpressOoid ( urd. luit

ralhei as i» nn ans to make shopping easier.

We must rememb«r these credit card banks do not

50 VMHkC Do ^0 bM?
vitA. O^i...

iaaue these cards just to make our lives easier, they do
it to make a buck All they want from us is a nice high

finance charge each month. As benefactors of higher

education, it is our responsibility to see through these

banks clever games and to stop their manipulative tac-

tics We must exercise restraint when using their card,

so not to become their next prey And above all. we must
not fall victim to the evil credit card monster who
poaaaaaaa the ability to devour each of us with the mo^

tion of one credit card imprinter.

In the last few weeks there has been a credit card boom
on the Campus Center Concourse. Every day 1 see this

smug looking student m front of the University Store

seducing other students into applying for Citibank credit

cards by whispering. "Buy now. pay later" into thair

ears. Then every time I buy something in the Universi-

ty Store I see this huge poster of a good looking guy wear-

ing a $300 jacket with a caption of "11*^' to buy . 'Vet."

with the small print saying "with the American c «,preas

Card " And enticing fellow students into applying for a
telephone credit card by giving them a free beach towel

for merely filling out the application. What's wTong with

all of this'' Let me tell you

Some people might ask "So what is so bad about
students receiving credit cards?" M> immediate answer
IS nothing, except many students charge more than thev
can actually pay back. In fact, credit card companies are
exploiting their newest market, college students, by en
couraging students to use the card frequently by giving
them relativelv high credit limits ($500 $1000) and then
charging them excessively high interest (18 0-19 ft) If

not openly, surely secretly, the banks who issue these
credit cards hope that the students will run up their
balance and only be able to pay back t^ > minimum each
month. It is the easiest money that tht banks can make
fan y • one banV \ ' o charges or pays 19 8 on a
oan oi vtit '«cate of ikj; -.'.t** I cnn't.

Mtihoel J Bcrfond f.* ii I'Masi* student
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Law of the Fish propels hot Radiators to the top
By COSMO MACERO
Collegian Correspondent

The Radiators
Lav of the Fi*h

Epic Records

Take a regional band, legendary in the eyes of their

devoted following, and let them make a play fm- the big

time. Pulling material from their indepedent label paM.
they hop into the studio with the backing of a nugar record

company. A few thousand dollars worth of rcM»dte|f tiina,

and bingo! — a slick record from a hot "new" band. Sound
familiar? This scenario has worked for both the Fabulous

T Birds and the Georgia Satellites, and now, sure enough,

there's another band rising from the South into the

forefroot of rock. The Radiators hail from New Orleans,

and their Cigun spiced hook filled romps are clearly the

result of a well-honed set that was perfected in the clubs

of Louisiana.

Uiw ofthe Fish is a culmination ofthe RadiaUM^' career
dating back to 1979'8 Suck the Head, an early release irom
the band's Fish Head label.

Keyboardist/vocalist Ed Volker is the main creative
force behind the band's clean, tasteful sound. His pop in-

fluence is evident on the catchy piano riff that carries
"Like Dreamers Eto" and the made for F.M. vocal hooks
of "Doctor Doctor " and "Love is a Tangle."

Don't breathe a sigh ofdisapproval just yet. Alas, there's

much more here than disposable pop from an aging bar
band. First, and as far as I'm concerned most important,
guitarists Dave Malone and Camile Baudoin really haul
ass. Harmonic frills, lightning blues runs and a highly
processed guitar sound fill out the Radiators' punchy at-

tack. The juxtaposition of Malone and Baudoin's heavy
six-string work with Volker's keyboard voicings is ex-

citing. "Oh Beautiful Loser" is a rhythmic feast, and the

Billy Gibbons style soloing on "Sparkplug" has the Con-
federate flag painted all over it.

In addtion to the impressive guitarwork. Volker's

songwriting capabilities show true inspiration. The reg-

gae (that's right, reggae) beat of "Mood to Move" sounds
just as authentic as the down and out blues of "Hard Time
Train." The Radiators effectively mix varied styles to ar-

rive at a unique sound. Early Jackson Five funk guitar

nina are often driven by simple heavy metal style bass

lines, and the elaborate percussion work of Glenn Sears
moves Calypso beat changes under Bua's heavy hitting

dnuns.

The Radiators also have a keen sense rfdown home rock
'n roll. "This Wagon's gonna roll" is a hard rockin'

trucker's anthem, and the humor of "Suck the Head' is

clear. The band has a sophisticated approach to its ar-

rangements, but thankfully they haven't lost sight of their

Louisianna Bayou roots.

Gil Evans departs; Joni returns
By JAMES P PILCHER
Collegian StafT

And the saga continues, welcome back to the Li^en-
iT\g Room You know, there were two things that I found

out over break that really saddened me. One. the World
Wrestling Federation still exists and is as strong as ever

with Wreallemania IV coming up. and two. jazz great Gil

Evans died Monday due to complicaltong from recent

mrgery.

For tho9e of you who are unfamiliar with Mr Evans
ufork. Usien lo the list ofpeople he has performed with and
influenced: Sttn^i. Jimt Hendrtx. Count Baste. Glen Miller.

Rapper LL Cool J is back. Badder and Deffer (De(Jam
Records t With the singles 'I Need Love " and "Going Back
to Call. " this twenty year old New Yorker is not afraid
to lower his voice or even show his emotions. NMiile he
will rtill try to face you up. the quiet confident "No I don't
think so* on "Cali* that LL just tosses off put him at the
top of the current rap heap. What with that and the James
Brown horns that he is fond of using. LL is one of the mart
innovative rappers on the scene today.

Listening Room
Duke KUutgtOH, Marcus Miller, Wynton Marsalu and so

on amd so forth

fhmtver, probably the most important collaboration that

Gil took part in was hu long time partnership ivUh Miles

Dmnu. The fruit of this rrlationship included the classics

Patty «M^ A***b' SkHekes in Spam These two worked

fofthar frooi the lata 40*1 when they redcAa^ the jaa
group with their jaiz sextet, through the early 60's with

thair ialMimNilimi of the Gershwin classic Porgy and
Bess

Joai Mitchell has a new album coming out. her first

in two and a half years. Chalk Mark m a Rain Storm (Gef-

fen Record). Mitchell's fifteenth slbum. promiSM to be

a.i diverse as the musician's career, with apfMaraaoce \ij

Peter Gabriel. Wendy and Lisa from the Revolution.

Thomas Dolby (who oo-produced Mitchell's last slbuaJ.

jaa freat Wajme Shorter and - Billy Idol?

Laeal favorites Throwing Muaee are back with their

seeoad m^ior label release. House Tornado (Sin Records)

After finalb' landing the eootrnct. the Muses have

matured muaically over the paet year or so. Still guitar

orianlad, ttiit Boston band is branching out with a layered

vocal arrangement.

Three new art

projects planned
Three large-scale art projects, all collaborative in

nature, are being prepared in the University.

Sculptor Nancy Holt will devise a grand reworking of

"Metawampe Lawn." the lawn area between The Stu-

dent Union and the Campus Center If there is enough
funding, the ^20.000 Metawampe Lawn Project will get

underway in three to five years.

Another project, an $800,000 urban plan for heavily-

used spaces south and west of the Student Union, has

been developed by Boston sculptor David Philli{w and

Landscape designer Todd Richardson. The project will

not be started for at least eight years

Richardson, a 1967 UMaas graduate and landscape

designer Of the award-winning "Hampden Court" in

Southwest, is also the principal designer of of a $186,000
memorial to early University president William S. Clark.

The memorial is being designed m cooperation with Hok
kaido University in Japan, which Clark helped found.

It will be sited near the Orchard Hill residential college,

on the hilltop once occupied by Clark's home. The
memorial is scheduled to be constructed m the summer
of 1989.

Projects of this sise progreas slowly, sajrs UMaas Arts

Council program director Maijorie Tuttle. The council

is managing the the Metawampe Lswn Project, oo-

mana^ing the Student Union Plaza with the Universi-

ty Physical Plant, and coordinating the Clark Memorial
«-ith a commitSaa h—tied by Dr. Barbera Bum . direc-

tor of the International Programs Office

Joai Mitchell

"One of our primary goals is to make the pre

public as possible ," Tuttle says. The Last thing we want

to do IS clear s plaza and plunk a sculpture down in the

middle of it. We want the community to feel they have

been part of the projects all along."
- THOMAS HARRINGTON

^^^!'^^Si^S^^^f^!^^Rene(7io!uon the Holocaust, an exhibit by Roger L. Preston, will run fH)m March 29 to April 12 in the Hamp-
HOLOCAUST Rfcr i^t.'L ivj '

Chairman of the Art Interior design Department at Atlantic Union CoUege in South Lancester. Ma.
den Art Gallery in Southwest, rresion

_ _____— _
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The Campus Center

Coffee
Sh0p

On The Concourse

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Two Eggs
Homefries

Toast '^i'$1.35

LUNCHEON SPECIAt?7>^
Cheeseburger

Regular Frer)ch Fries

Regular Soda $2. 1

HOURS 7 00 AM-3 00 PM MONDAY FRIDAY

"Easter Sunday "Buffet

^It you Can T4ii

11:30 am to 4:00 pm
$9.95 Mults

$5.50 Children (W and under)

TOP of the CAMPUS
Restaurant

nth FLOOB CAMPUS CENTER

Coil today w rtsenx a tabU

for \\iur entire family

54*»-bO(X) CO. 7b35»

l 'aiidatcd parking

I'f

vr^^

*..'i
';•••.--•:

.^^^j^i^:>

1
02^^"^'

^f^-t^^^^'-

:.^«i^f?t^'

^c»

r

^«

BlueWaU
Coffee House

Offering a selection of gourmet coffee,
pastry and ice cream

V
f^^^AA

'L

S
y»

5-11 PM

vV*

Apple pie a la mode
and a cup of coffee

for only $1.60

Warm tmsh pm &nd • hot cup
of coffee balanced with a
acoop ot ¥an4Ua tee craam

Availabl* Mar. 2tth
through Apr. 3rd '#1

-•^4 I!

C

Hampden
SNACK BAR

If J /)! JTHWFST
MON FRI 8 AM 12 MID / SAT SUN: 9 AM 12 MID

Mon-Thurs 11 30 am-l? 00 mid
Friday 11 30 am- 000 pm

Saturday Cloi«d • but watch
tor tpacial avantt

Sunday 3 00 pm-l? 00 mid

I.O€«t»<l on ih« CortcourM Laval
of tha Campus Cantar.

Monday, March 28. 1988

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

COLLEGIAN 9

Bloom Coffnty

By Berke Breathed
"HI

If at first you don't succeed, try again. Then quit No
use being a damn fool about it.

- W C Fields

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Tmdc Michel jcffe

Acnoae
1 Sr««ph«rd o« (h«

^Purmo 5uKff(fWE ly my

WmbHT
Im\^y

"So mon. wt>on Old McDor>ald turr>«d his bock.
I took that ox ar>d with o wt>ock wt>ock here
and a wtKick whock thoce. I ftr^ishod him olf

"
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Where Yon Lfvfn7

IffffftfffHttffHttfOOMtOH

By Richard Bonanno
4-*#**» r

Menu
Liinck

G>Id Cut Gnnder
Bnxcoli and Cauliflower

Casserole

1

Dinner

Beef Stew

5weet-n-Sour Chicken

Fruit Plate

•artc6

Vegetable Gnnder
Broccoli and Caiiflower

Casserole

Basics Oiiiaer

Cheese Spinach Squares

Sweet-n-Sour Chicken

The Young

Iggman

Bob Barker

By Drew Aqtiillna

Weather
Tatfar: Mostly sunny, high near 50
Tislgfci Gear. 2S-30
TaaMnaw: Mostly sunny, high near 50.

TODAYS STAFF
Ight Editor Jonathan M Cassie

Copy EdHor Jim Clark

Layoat lechalclaa David R Mark
Photo Tachntctaia Jason Talerman
Prodactloa Sapcrrteor Rob Levine
Prodactloa;..Dana, Julie, Catherine. Anne. Susan, the

voiceless Betty Ann. and Dana s taking on that lonely

highway tonite

Yeasthead By Jason .Xalerman

AnckM Cfi^^^^'^^' 6mQ,\\'ir^r\dSj I
^ Mind.

Bxccnthrt Board — Spring of 1988

PIMOPBMUUI
MtorlaCMir

PATItCK J. LOWBT

JOVATHAa M. CJLSSn LUcnroA cuoTo

OBUtT A. OlTAIJiaO WLKj. nmnD

Bttsiness Board » Spring of 1988

' PATItCK J. iOWlT STBFAMII ZOCKET

IBMJACKSOr GISILLB TOmS

TODOFimnus
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MUNCHY

SALE!

RESUMES 20%OFF
This coupon entities you to 20% otl

the laser printing of your resume

GOOD QUALITY

m
GOOD SERVICE

The

Paper House 549-5656
65 University Onve • Amherst (Good thru 5/88)

rentAnwreck

N«wAUMdCar«
Tmekt 4 Vm AIm AvaMM
NorthAmherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt. 63 No. Amherst

S49^ENT

ll\» ( M()(()l \IIS \M) ( ()\((( ll()\s

SWISS CHOCOLATE BUNNIES
"tons" of Easter candy / Hop on down

-X<ll MM 'M'M'MM MM X«|! :<<ii

^CHINESE kitchen;
JfAST service - GREAT PRICES^

Dont be startled

by our
great food for

low prices!

El

TRY OUT LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS
Only $1.49 before 3 PM, $1.90 after 3 PM

430 Russell St (Rt 9)

HAOLEY - 2S3-2571

2 LOCATIONS

4
150 King SirMt

NORTHAMPTON - SM-t220

¥*¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥V^C¥¥V*

UNIVERSITY ^,,

Whenyourethe
best inLSATprep
yougetalotof
free advertising.
Why do many LSAT prep 'experts keep comparing

themselves to Kaplan m their ads? Because they ciont
want you to start comparing with real facts and figures

Ifyou did, you d discover that more Ivy League law
students prepared at Kaplan than anywhere else \bu d
discover the world's largest test prep research staff, the
most up to date materials, the most comprehensive
computerized diagnostic program

Vbud discover that you never have to miss a class-
either review lessons with an instructor or with our
LSAT prep tapes And that well never close you out ofa
course because we can add classes to fill students needs

Vbud discover that our LSAT prep is, and always
has been, guaranteed And lastly that Kaplan students
are well-represented among those who score the most.

So call Enroll \bull discoverjust why Kaplan is stu-
dents first choice for LSAT prep—and other companies
fird choice for imitation. WUMm m^m m mm

IKAPLAN
SMMnturuMi

LSAT Classes
Begin 3/29

358 N. Pleasant St.

549-87SO
Scholarships available for financial aid
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NCAA tourney shows
some interesting results
By JIM CLARK
Collegian SufT

If you've been away from reality over
Spring Break, or if you've just been too

' busy to turn on the television or pick up
a newspaper, you probably haven't notic
ed that the National Collegaite Athletic
Association (NCAA) Basketball Toruna
ment ha^ been in full swing
For the past 10 days. 64 teams from

across the land have been vying for the
right to be named the top team in the
nation.

This year has proven to be one of the
mare exciting tournaments in recent years.
or course, no tournament would be right
without its ahare of strange sights and
shocking upseU. Every year, people pick
a team /> go all the way, and that predic-

tion falls flat with a first round upset
Then, a team from Nowheresviile, USA
decides to make some noise and upset
everyone and his brother. This year was no
difTerent.

For those who miaaed all <^ the fun, or
who would like to check up on their results

m the Official Collegian NCAA Tourna
ment Pool, the results of the games up
through yesterday are as follows.

Midwest Regional: This region started
out pretty much as expected, with the ex
ception of one big upset

Murray State, from that powerhouse
Ohio Valley Conference, sent home Jim
Valvano and his North Carolina Stale
team. NC Slate usually has a good time in
the tourney no matter what, but
surprise

Purdue, picked by many to win the whole
thing, waltaad over Fairleigh Dickinson in

Its opener, while number two seed Pitt

knocked olT Eaatem Michigan. Memphis
Sute. DePaul. Kanaaa Sute, Kansas and
Vanderbilt alao advanced.
The big game in round two saw an in

credible rni—hnrfc by Vanderbilt, behind
• pair of three pointers by Barry Goheen.
to knock off Pitt in overtime Purdue handl
•d llMBflda SUrte, Kansas Sute beat
DePauI. and Kanaaa aet upstart Murray
State home after a struggle

In a migor upoK. Kanaaa State dumped
Pordot and Kansas lieat vanderbilt Final

ly, Kanaas beat Kansas State yesterday in

the battle of Dorothy's homeland to reach

Kanana City (which isn't really in Kanaaa.
but in Miaaouri Anyway )

East Regional: The big one of the whole
tourney was Bobby Knight's Indiana

Hoosiers, the queen of last year's ball, get-

ting dispatched by the no-name Richmond
Spiders Temple. Georgetown. Georgia
Tech, Rhode Island. Syracuse, Southern
Methodist and Duke all advanced.

Round two saw a big win by Rhody (and
1 predicted it. too) over Syracuse, while
Temple. Duke and Richmond moved on.

Temple beat Richmond and Rhody'a
Cinderella aeaaon ended at the hands of the
Duke Blue Devils. Duke and coach Mike
Krzyzewski (you try pronouncing that)
then knocked offTemple to reach the Final
Four

West Regional Top seeds Arizona and
North Carolina rolled to wins in this, the
most predictable division. Only a Loyola-
Marymount win ovar Wjoauog could be
considered an iipiiii flston Hall, Iowa.
Nevada-Las Vegaa. Florida and Michigan
all moved on.

Arizona. Iowa. Michigan and North
Carolina advanced to the Onaiit Soctaen.
with Arizona and North Carolina eventual-
ly squaring off yesterday afternoon. The
WildcaU of Lute Olacm advanced to Kan
aas City by beatiiH{ Dean Smith's TarHeels
yesterday. This could be the team to bant.

Southeast Regional: Top-ranked
Oklahoma showed why it is one ofthe best,

rolling over nearly everything in its path.
Alao advancing were Auburn, Louisville.

Brigham Young, Villanova. Illinoia.

Maryland and Kentucky
In the next round. Oklahoma. Kentucky

and lANiisville all advanced as expected,
while Rollie Maaaamino's Villanova team
ahowed why it is a tough tourney team
with acomeltack win over Qlinoia. the *CaU
then knockad off favored Kentucky, and
almost bat poamftil Oklahoma bsfare sue
cumbing in the and, the Bughty Sooaers of
Billy Tubfas reaching the Final Four

Tournament action will resume Satur-

day, when the Final Four kickaoff at Kan-
sas City's Kemper Arena. Kattsaa. with

super forward Danny Manmng, will aquare

offagauHtDawigr Ferry and compaagr frvoi

Duke in oaa §nmm.
In the other. Ariwa aad Oklahowa. two

taaaw wlndi araal kaa«m for keeping the
eeoredoem. will race one another to the
end Thia one ahould be a beaut

Aa for the Collegian contest, the resulu
ofgames through the fsorth round are be-
ing tabulated, and there are eoow defmste
front runners. Current Handingt aren't
available at thia time, but will be publish-
ed in the Collegian later thi<> week
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SPORTS

Greyhounds race past UMass in opener, 14-5
Gorillas tamed by Loyola zone, penalties; Codignotto scores twice in lackluster effortBy ADRIENNE MATT
Collegian Correspondent

BALTIMORE - Spring Break is a time for the sun, the
beach and relaxation. It can also be a time for long trips
and countless hours of practice.

The University of Massachusetts men's lacrosse team
opted for the latter. After a rigorous week of practice and
scrimmages, the Gorillas headed into Saturday's season
opener here against Loyola "mentally prepared the
players to play a strong game," assisUnt coach Guy Van
Arsdale said. "They're anxious to get the season rolling.

In order to beat Lovola, we'll have to play well."
Play well was something the team did not do as the

Gorillas fell to Loyola, 14-5 here Saturday afternoon in
their season opener.
"We played a lousy game. ' UMass head coach Dick

Garber said. "I couldn't believe what happened. This week
we played real well, we looked sharp, our attitude was
good If you had seen us during the week, you'd have
thought we brought out different guys."
The Gorillas were at a severe disadvantage coming in

facing a Loyola team that had already played five games
and was ranked as one of the best teams in the country

The UMsM men's lacroMe team dropped ito n opener to Loyola, 14^ Saturday in Baltimore.

Loyola scored just minutes into the first quarter, but
UMass responded with a strong play by attackman Rob
Codignotto to tie it at 1-1.

Codignotto scored again with an assist from midfielder
Kris Cuozzo to put UMass up 2-1. Optimism soared.
Loyola would tie the game, but attackman Paul Ganci

put the Gorillas back on top with an unassisted score.
The Greyhounds would Ully twice to finish the firat

quarter on top, 4-3. But less than 30 seconds into the se-
cond quarter, midfielder Brett Jenks knocked home an
unashKsted goal to tie it again at 4-4. However. Loyola
answered again to Uke a 5-4 lead at halftime
UMass came out of the intermission and tied it again

at 5 all on a goal from sophomore attackman Scott Hiller
assisted by Tim Soudan But. little was it known that it

would be the final goal for the Gorillas.
Loyola would score nine unanswered goals over the re-

mainder of the second half to pick up the convincing win.
The remainder of the game was delayed by intermittent
penalties and time ouU, as well as some other problems

"Poor offensive execution and (Loyolas] good zone caus-
ed trouble for us." Garber said "The offense was impa-
tient against the zone."
"We kept losing the ball; the defense couldn't rest."

Codignotto said.

"We simply played out of character." defenseman Matt
Woods said. "It was a hard shot in the arm to learn from
The real story in the game was the man up advantages.

The Greyhounds were called for only one penalty, while
the Gorillas were whistled for 11.

"I find the refs in that area treat you like vou don't know
the rules, so they call things real cloee.'' Garber said
"Poor calls came at bad times for us."
Loyola had four of their goals on man ups.
Woods was victimized four times by penalties

throughout the course of the game.
"A lot had to do with the sue of the attackman The

Loyola players was only about 5 foot^,'" the M Woods
aid.
Junior goalkeeper Sal LoCasno didn't feel he had tha

best of games either
"I didn't play well at all I made fLoyolal look better than

they were." LoCaacio said
Looking forward to Cornell on "'iitaiwlaj. Garber said

"This game didn't kill us. We just picked a bad game to
play mediocre i still think this ia a reallv good team We
have a blend of very young playart and I believe it to be
one of the potentially better teams"
"We are further along at this point in time than in otl»er

years We are better prepared." Van Arsdale said. 'We
can break into the upper half of the Top Ten - it's not
beyond our graap."
The players seem to agree with their coach
We re gonna come out on Cornell like [Lt^ola] came

out on us,
' midfielder David Avidon said.

Men's gymnastics
completes season

By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Suff

The University of MaasachuaetU men's
gymnastics team oompletad ita aaaiiiwm Spring Break )on competing in the
EaM Coaat Athletic Confarane* Qmud
pionshipe on March 19 and the Baatam
Intercollegiate Gymroastics League
Champi(mshipe over this past weekend

The ECAC meat was an individual com
petition Team Korea were not Ubulatcd.
The Minutemen entered Brian Richmarf.
Bart Balocki, Mike Gullicksen. Stan
Gatland. and Joe Fitzgerald.

'To have four guys make the finals was
well worth going down there." UMam
coach Roy Johnson said. 'Four out ofthe
five guys that went down made it to finals
which was great."

The four that made it to the final round
of competition were Richman, Balocki,
Gullickaen. and Gatland Fitzgerald was
knocked out of the competition on the
pommel hwse in the preliminary events

Gatland and Richman battled each
other in the still rings for seventh place
Scores were not available, but both
UMass gymnasts finished tied for seventh
in the final round Gatland was awarded
the place because of his higher scare in the
preliminaries.

Gullicksen reached the finaitt m the
vault, the fioor exercise, and the high bar.
But he had to be scratched from the final

of the vault and high bar when he irxjured

hia ankle during the floor exercise

BalfKki reached the finals in the
horizonUl bar. the vault, and the high
bar His best finish of the day was a fifth
pl«ce on the horizontals

From the ECAC's. which were held in
Harriwinhurg. VA. UMass traveled to An
napoli*. MD for the EIGL Championships

This meet was a team competition The
Minutemen went into this meet hoping to
finish third out of eight teams, but were
only able to finish sixth after a perfor
mance that Johnson said was average fw
hu squad.

The United States Naval Academy edg
ed Temple University for the top spot in
the meet. 276 274 They were followed by

.^"J? o
^°"n«^>cut SUte University

(270», Syracuse University (258), and East
btroudsburg University (253 65

»

The last two spoU, following UMass'
263 6, were Springfield College with a
263 55 and the United Sutes Military
Academy with a 253

Gullicksen was the w»le Minuteman to
make it through the preliminaries lo the
finals His 9.26 in the prelims earned him
a spot in the finals where he finished
seventh, after recording a 9.2.

High scorers for UMass in other evenU
included Gatland on the still rings (9.1)
Dinucci in the vault (9 26). Richman in
the parallel bars (8 66) Gullicksen also hit
a 8.96 on the high bar to lead the
Minutemen in that event.

Gazelles go 1
Top Hofstra, fall to
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

It is early in the season but the Univer-
sity of Masaachusetu women's lafnmat
team has accomplished a lot in ita firat
three games.
The Gazelles won their first game of the

season, a 14-8 decision over Hofstra
University, but dropped their next two to
Northwestern University and James
Madison University
In the Hofstra game the Gazelles played

well as a whole but after building a 9-3
halftime lead, let up a little in the second
half UMass did not need the complete ef
fort to defeat a weak Hofstra team, but
the full commitment in needed when play
ing against a Northwestern team that
was ranked sixth in the country last year

"For our first game of the season, they
played well, " UMass coach Patti Boasio
Mid 'But in the second half, they got a
little laid back and sUrted throwing the
ball away "

The motivation should have been there.
Northweatem ran right past the Gazelles
last season in its opening game. 18-«. and
then edged UMass for the final playoff
spot in the National Tournament when
the two teams finished tied for sixth in the
National Rankings
But apparently, that was not enough in

centive for the Gazelles, who played Nor
thwestern at James Madison University
on Friday. Northwestern won 13-7.
UMass quickly found itself playing cat
chup as Northwestern scored four goals
within the first four minutes
"They just came out smoking and we

weren't ready. Bossio said. "We got
ourselves in a hole and we couldnt get out
of it."

"I thought our defense wasn't playing

-2 over break
Northwestern, JMU

•a well as it could. " Boasio said "And it

waa aomething we concentrated on for the
James Madison game and they played
(fre«t

'

The defense played well in the JMU
game on Saturday, limiting JMU to eight
goals Unfortunately for the Gazelles.
JMU showed up on its home campus with
•n excellent defense of lU own The
Gazelles went down 8 6 to drop its record
to 12
Boasio said that the Gazelles had

chances to cut JMU's lead to one at the
end of the first half and in the last few
minutes of the game but they were unable
to put the ball in the net
Senior Ginny Armstrong leads the

Gazelles with eight goals and two assista,
followed by senior Sue Murphy (5,4).
junior Cathy Fuhrman (3.5), and
•ophomore Kym Brown with six goals.

Spring Break
sports results

The University of MassachusetU soft
ball and baseball teams were both in ac
tion over Spring Break, with extended
trips to Florida

The Softball team returned from tour
naments in Tallahasse and Orlando with
a record of 8 6. while the baseball team
traveled to Deland and compiled a record
of 7-4.

A scheduled baseball double header
against Maine at Lorden Field yesterday
was rained out
Results from individual games weren't

available at preas time Check tomorrow's
Collegian for the complete wrap-ups of the
Florida trip action.

I
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BruncK at Sze's

i

By SEAN KENNAN
Collepian Correspnindent

The Sze's Chinese Sunday brunch has
long been a favorite for my roommates and
me. The food is savory and filling, giving

a pleasant start to anyone's lazy Sunday.
However. I think the service is the most in

tnguing aspect of the Sze's experience.

On our first visit to Sze's. my friends and
I were a little anxious to stuff ourselves at

the allyou-can eat buffet; the waitress

managed to seat us. but before she had
returned to take our order we were heading
over to the trays of freshly cooked Chinese
delights Tables in the center of the

restaurant were set with food as well as

clean plates and utensils, so we helped
ourselves and were already eating when
she returned, a frown on her face

We glanced at each other in dismay, slow

ly realizing that we should have waited to

place our orders Our waitress didn't seem
too upset, however, and afier she left we
were off and eating again, our blunder soon

forgotten

I tend to eat too fast, and I soon found
myself ready for a return trip I walked

back with my plate to load up with more
dumplings and low mein. Upon my return

to our table, our waitress was lying in wait

for me with a few things to say about me
using the .same plate for seconds next time
I was to let her take my dirty plate away
I apologized and dove back into my meal.
Not long after, my roommate was wait jng

with a barren plate. He wanted to avoid a

scolding from our waitress, but the stomach
of a college student will not be stayed, and
he decided to risk another trek to the buf
fet table with his fcxxl stained plate At first

the coast was clear, but on his return she
descended out of nowhere As luck would
have It she was the type of waitress to hold
a grudge; she scolded us again and glared
at us for a few extra minutes to make sure
we finally got the me.s.sage This time she
managed to slip into her lecture that we
could leave our dirty plates on the table
and she would pick them up as she made
her rounds
She didn't bother us any more, except to

occasionally cast an incriminating .stare in

our direction We left plenty of plates on
the table for her and the food made up for

the service we were receiving When we left

Sze's. our stomachs were full and our

I had

Prep (\H>ks
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WHERE INDIAN FOOD
IS NOT JUST CURRY

• Traditional Tandori India Cooking Seals

in Fresh Foods Natural Flavors

• Complete Vegetarian Menu
• Extensive Wine List

• Bewitching Biryanis

• Enticing Curries

Indian Restaurant with Excellent Food and Service"

Th« New England Monthly

The INDIA HOUSE
RESTAURANT

45 Slate St 207 Colchester Ave
Northampton MA Burlington VT
(413) 586-6344 (802) 862-7800

spirits were high.

Since successive visits to Sze s I have

learned to appreciate the dining' at

niosphere much more The r<K)m is spacious

and the liK'ht colors along with soft

background music add a sense of freedom

and mobility I also discovered that un

forgiving waitresses are not indigenous to

the restaurant

The ftM>d is excellent and abundant The

trays are kept well stocked with stir fries

such as beef and green peppers. Chinese

vegetables, carrots and celery, along with

chicken wings, nee. cggrolls. and various

other pleasures Among my favorites are

the short pork ribs and vegi«table low mein,

but without a doubt, Sze's be.st are the

dumplings and fried bananas. t)n my most

M-cent visit the dumplings were stuffed

vM'h tofu. bt>an nmxlles. carrots, and bam

b(M) shoots. Sometimes the chefs chfM)s<' to

fill them with various spicy meats either

way the dumplings are a treat Another

delicacy is the bananas, which are fried in

a simple flour and cornstarch batter and
topped with powdered sugar Along with

the selection of fresh melons, they provide

the perfect compliment to the various

flavors of the meal

Sze's IS located on route 9 in Northamp
ton and offers brunch every Sunday from
\\:M) to 3:00 Prices are $6 95 for adults
and $4 95 for children and include the buf
fet and a complimentary juice: orange,
grapefruit, pineapple, cranberry, or tomato.
N(H)n IS an appropriate time to arrive since

the place fills up quickly If you have to

wait for a seat, take advantage of the com
forlable waiting area and full bar.

. and breakfast at Daisy's
I called up Daisy's to find out the

breakfast hours, and they answered,

"Hello, Daisy's, we're here and you're

not." Such an answer seems typical of this

bright, energetic North Amherst
restaurant

Adhering to some sort of convention

doesn't seem like one of Dai.sy's strong

IK)ints Breakfast at Daisy b««gin'- at thr

ungodly hour of 5 (K) AM and «.ontinu»'>>

•intil 2 30 PM in the id\ern<»on The music

trom the stereo in th*- kitchen ranges fn»ni

bright classical to blaring reggai- to

mellow jazz Specials include unu.sual con

I fictions like Aspijragus and .Swis.s ("he<*s«'

Omelettes. Kenmn Walnut or (iinger

bread Kaisin mufTtn- and Ptnuh M«'lb;«

pancakes
The dining area is sunny and chin-rful,

l<M>king like somiHine's w«'ll >4rubl>i»d kit

chen Breakfast staples at Daisys rang*-

from simple eggs and toast to omeb-tf« «

' i-fom madi- with ingredients such .is

•pniach. sprouts or tuna Daisy's als«i of

fers light, fluffy pancak»*s "buttermilk are

my favorite t. waffles and frcnch toast

ivailahle with maple svrup, but vnu ha\<

. pay for It

For a little extra, yctu can get fresh

homemade bread st-rved with your meal
which IS always gocMi, or home cook»*d

mufTms The apple pie is tasty, with
- "Sins sprinkled inside, but the cruAt i»

a little dry and bland One dish. Fritters

and Siiu.sage, is a little doughy, and I don't

think Mother Nature ever intended us to

eat fried things for breakfast.

On the whole, however, breakfast at

Daisy's is a cheery eyeopener. with free

coffee refills on most of the numl>*»red

dishes and prompt, friendly s«*rvice

Daisy s IS located at 1185 North Plea

^ant .StrtH't in North .Amherst

ADAM LAVINK

'•"'^LiR0
Proper Identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST • 253-5141

DINING AT OeLWnO'S
Best Burger In The Valley

For 1987

Try Our ..,

^ Onion Rings

1^ Mozzarella Sticks
(With our own morinaro sauce)

^ Sl<in on French Fries

DAILY CMALKBOARD SPECIALS

Cappuccino • Espresso

Dally Munchles From 4-6 i

The Vital Pizzaistics

BRUNOS

ANDYS

^Pizza sent. Pepperoni and

Sausage

Price. $8 92

Delivery Time. 1 ^^^

Price tor a large cheese: $6.70

Telephone. 256^8147

UPPER
CRUST

Pizza sent: Shrimp,

Broccoli, Artichoke

Hearts, Pineapple and

Ham

Price: 11.50

Delivery Time: 38 mmutes

Price tor a large cheese: $6.75

Telephone: 253-9739

COLLEGE

Pizza sent: Canadian Bacon,

Mushrooms, Onions. Hamburger,

Peppers. Pepperoni

Price: $12 90

Delivery Time: 31 minutes

Price tor a large cheese: $6.90

AVANTI

SU^H
p operoni and Mushroom

Pizza sent roKK

Price: $9.50

Delivery Time : 30 minutes

Price for a large cheese: $7.35

Telephone: 549-0626

Telephone: 549-6073

PIZZA

WITHDRAWN

By ADAM LAVINE
Collegian SufT

I have thia fantasy about pizza. I've always wanted to

call every pizxa place in town, ofTenng a hundred dollar

tip to the delivery ntan that arrived earliest. In my mind's
eye. I can see three or four cars screeching up outside my
dofw at the same time, the pizza men punching and shov-

ing each other out of the way to be the first.

My fantasy almost came true The Collegian, in the in

terest of informing their readers and fair play, decided

to have a comparative pizza delivery, calling every pizza

plaoa in town and askinf; them to bring their best. Each
piau place was called in five minute intervals, and was
told to bring their "most creative pizza."

I discovered an interesting thing about pizza placea,

which is that almost all of the pizza makers honestly

believed that their pies were the best in the valley, easi

ly outshining all of their competition. The sincere pride

that the pizza people had in their product was touching

Mauricio Rosa, head pizza producer at Bruno's, was
described as a "pizza maker extraordinaire." The owner
of the Upper Crust took a more philosophical view, claim-

ing that one has to experience the "naked pizza" with no

toppings to truly understand her product. A College Piz-

za employee firmly stated that their method of cooking

pizzas in a pan in an oven brought out that special flavor

to make them stand head and shoulders above the rest.
How to judge the best pizza? The problem is that pizza

is about a subjective a food as one can get. Sonne people
crave thick, doughy crust, smothered with pepperoni.
Othwa aay that thin crust is in, with minimal toppings
and sauce.

For a lot of people, when infected with a case (rfthe late-

night munchies, delivery time is the key. Their general
attitude 18, "Who care$ how it tastes, just get it here fast!"

In the official Collegian timetable, Bruno's clocked in at
an unbelievable sixteen minutes and fifty-four seconds.
Andy's, on the other hand, takes a couple of months to
arrive at your doorstep, but their pizza is always hot and
fresh, with the chewy crust that some crave.
So. who's to say? I was raised on the infamous Sally's

Pizza from the old Italian district of New Haven, where
the pizza is cooked in a gritty brick oven, giving the piz
za a unique thin crust that I have never seen duplicated.
Upper Crust came closest to this kind of pizza with their
stone oven, but other Collegian staffers "helping" me sam-
ple the pizza ccmiplained about the thin crust.
We all have our personal favorites. I've always thought

that Superior's mushroom pizza is the best around, while
Bruno's sauaage puU the others to shame. College Pizza
.sent their special, a combination of Canadian bacon,
mushrooms, onions, hamburg, peppers and pepperoni.

Upper Crust had the moot creative pizza, dividing up
their pie into four sectiona: pineapple and ham, shrimp,
broccoli and artichoke hearta. The pineapple and K^tg
were, to put it kindly, a disappointing oombinakion, mnd
a colleague said that the shrimp wers good but taeted Hke,
"they had been put there by accident."
The broccoli, though, was fresh and tasty, and the ar-

tichoke hearts were a little mushy but added an in-
teresting flavor to its pert of the pizza. Upper Cruet aeema
to be trying to cater to gourmet vegetarians with their
inventive toppings.

Superior has just invested in a conveyw belt pina
machine, which they say speeds up their delivery time.
The Superior pizza was tasty, if a little greasy, and waa
loaded with a thick layer of mocarella cheese.
Some of the tarfte-testers firmly stated that Andy's had

the best crust, and they definitely have the qucieat
pepperoni.

Pinnochio's and Domino's declined the invatation to
enter the contest; Avanti promised to participate, but we
got suspicious after their time passed the hour mark.
When we called them to And out about the fate ofour piz-

za, they had changed their minds, but forget to tell us
about it.

There's our opinions. Here are the vital statistics, and
you can judge for yourself

trnm



Aqua Vitae offers filling fare
By DANA M ANAGNOSTOU
CoUe^an Staff

Ah, the joys of good, reasonably priced Italian food.

Nothing can satisfy the appetite like a solid pasta meal,

M^oyed in an unpretentious atmosphere. But where can

one go to sate a craving for tomato sauce, on a limited

college student's budget, here in the Happy Valley where
simple pizza places and Oriental restaurants monopolize

the restaurant business?

I was wondermg the same thing a while ago. Practical-

ly broke, but 8tar\'ing, I was dying for spagetti, lots of

spagetti I had passed Aqua Vitae ("the water of life")

quite a few times but had never been there. Three hours

later I left the restaurant with a feeling of dining satisfac-

tion few eateries can give.

On my first visit to Aqua Vitae both I and my compa-

nion choee the night's special: spagetti and meatballs for

$4.95 Along with the main course we were treated to a

huge salad, served m one dish that we both served

ourselves from, adding a homey touch to the process.

Warm, soft rolls were also served. Finally the meal ar

rived at just the right time The spagetti sauce was not

eapedally unique, but did the job well The meatballs were

tasty and good sized, but a little hard And the plate of

spagetti? Cooked perfectly, the portion was incredibly

large, especially for the price. By the time we paid the

bill I was almost too full to walk.

On subsequent visits I've sampled various dishes Aqua
Vitae oifen. The Baker's Dozen, an appetizn^ that's

described as 13 little pizzas is slightly disappointing,

unless you're ravenous. Consisting of english muffin siz-

ed pieces of "pizza crust" the little pizzas were topped with

various tidbits — mushrooms, sausage, pepperoni — but

the sauce just didn't evoke pizza images. I've never tried

Aqua Vitae's pizza, but if the Baker's Dozen is anything
like the pizza, I wouldn't suggvst it.

The Delmonico steak '10 95). on the other hand, was
large, cooked to perfection and had a succulent flavor,

leaving me meat drunk. The steak is served with a choice

ct potato or S|MigeCti — I chose the spagetti. which with
the steak left me. again, too full to move
One meal I was extremely disappointed with was

chicken parmigiana The meat was undercooked and
nn<lTfar»>d<d I picked around the slimey parts and
•tiified my stomach with the salad and rolls

The servtce at Aqua Vitae is fhendly, efficient and unob^

trusive Questions were answered without rudeness,
which 18 becoming quite rare, and requests were met
quickly As a fomisr waitress and someone who mijffy
being waited on. I was impressed with the personality and
efficiency of the wait

Meals at Aqua Vitae range from your basic Italian

dishes (spagetti, veal and chicken parmigiana are just two

examples) to the aforementioned steak, to hamburgers,

pizza, salads, and vegetarian dishes. Prices are very

reasonable, cheap even. One person can leave satisfied for

under $€, a bargain considering the prices elsewhere in

the Valley.

One of the best characteristics of Aqua Vitae is the at

mosphere. Complete with a jukebox and knick knacks
along the walls, the word for Aqua Vitae is unpretentious.

The lighting is fairly dim and the booths are a little torn

but comfortable; both features add to the relaxed at

mosphere. This is not a fancy restaurant by any means,
but rather a good place to go with friends to talk and par-

take of fairly good, cheap Italian food.

Aqua Vitae is located on Route 9. and is open every day
from 11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. There is a full bar. serving
cocktails, beer and wine.

The TajMahal Indian experience
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By ADAM LAVINE
Collegian Staff

The restaurant I was supposed to eat lunch at was clos

ed. so on a whim I opened the door leading into the

dubious-looking Ttg Mahal restaurant on Route 9.

To be honest, I wasn't expecting much because from
the outside the restaurant doesn't really look like much,
a slightly fading sign over the door proclaiming the

restaurant's name in large letters I should have learn

ed my lesson, though One rule I learned about Chinese
restaurants and barbecue joints is that the seedier

looking the place, the better the food usually is In

restaurants, one should never judge a book by the way
it wears it hair.

Why not? Because, with absolutely no exception. Tig
Mahal has strnte of the best Indian food I have ever
tasted.

Teg Mahal has a lunch menu with eleven different

dishes to tr>' from. All dishes start with Mulligatawny
soup, a delicious puree of split peas, vegetables and
spices. Hiis nch. warm soup is served with Poori, a thin,

slightly peppery, deep fried bread traditional to India

From the lunch menu I sampled Lamb Shaht Korma,
a delicate blend of lamb with cashews and almonds in

a creamy yogurt sauce. The dishes are owked with In

dian spices such as coriander and cumin seeds, and also

whole cinnamon stido, which are removed before

serving

This blending of spices gives the dishes an exquisite,

unique flavor The dishes can be served on three different

levels of spicynass: mild, medium or hot Try medium,
which gives the dish a tangy flavor without making it

overiwaring.

llie hinch also includes white nee lightly sprinkled

with saffron and onion chutn^. an exquisite sauce made
d* onions, vinegar and q>ices The chutney, mixed with
the lamb and the rice, make a delectable, distinctive

meal undapUcatad an>'where else in the valley.

Lunch here is cheap, all of the above going for only

$4 95. The menu looked so interesting, however, that I

decided to pay Taj Mahal a return visit for dinner
Around seven o'clock Taj Mahal was packed, the bab

ble of conversation all but drowning out the soft Indisn
music piped out of the .speakers I brought some friends

along this time, who were a little suspicious of the
restaurant and had never had Indian food before I was
confident, however, that they would be converted to In
dian food lovers before the evening was finished
We started with Sahn Pakora a little deep-fried dumpi

mg of spinach, onions and green peppers. My old fnend
onion chutney was there two greet me along with two
new acquaintances, mint and sweet and sour chutney
The Sabzi taMed best dunked in the sweet and sour
sauce

We also tried Santoaa, crisp little turnovers stuffed
with tender potatoes and peas, reminiscent of potato
knishes familiar to any good Jewish deli. The vegetable
platter was also good, a mix of onions, crunchy
cauliflower and mushrooms deep fried in oil

We also tried some non-alcoholic Indian drinks, which
turned

out to be toothsome surprises The Mango Drink and
Mango Shake were refreshing beverages nuMle from
mangos. wat«r and milk. Mangos are like very sweet
peaches with a faint tinge of citrus orange, and the

Mango Drink especially tasted like drinking the juice

directly from the fresh picked fruit itself.

And then came the dixies, served with the flavorsome
saffron nee. BeefSaag was tender pieoss of bsef cooked
with spinach snd spices Murg Kandhan was similar to

the iamb dish, chicken cooked in a yogurt sauce with cor-

iander, cloves and a dash of black pepper Chicken Tan
doori was savory pieces of chicken first marinated with
yogurt, herbs and spices, then roasted m a charcoal oven
with a twist of lomon. The skin was crackling and spicy,

but the meat underneath was juicy and tender, almost
slipping off the bone in one whole ptsce.

Indian food is filling, but the deserts are cheap and
delicious. GulabJamun is a North Indian delioicy. made
from boiling down condeaasd milk and sugar, then serv

ed in a sweet syrup. This desert tastes like very thick,

rich frencb toast, similar to the Rob Malai, a ohsssacake
like treat in a cream sauce. Fimi is a rice custard, not
as sweet and rich as the others. mmrwA with s splash of
roaewater.

Be sure to ask for fanaal asads which are coMad with
brown sugar and taste like licorice, intended to clear the
palette of ^»ioes, a relaaiag end to the meal
The food, service and atinoiphere at Taj Mahal are im-

peonble, and it is highly reooaunanded Appetizers range
from $1 50 to $3.00. the non alcf»holic drinks cost $1.50
each, most dishes are around $8 .SO and deoerta go for

1 1 50 apiece Tig Mahal swves Indian besr and wine and
1^ located on 206 Hadley Street on Route 9
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Amherst Insurance
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

AUTO, TENANT, HOME & MOTORCYCLE
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THE MEXICAN RESTAURANT
CALL IT WHAT YOU WILL'!
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Sotufdoy () Sundoy
11 00 to 4 00

NOni HAMPTON

Eating
Everyone likes Chinese food.

Chinese food has always been a big part ofmy life. My
father, who was also a restaurant reviewer, took me along
aa he sampled some of Connecticut's finest Chinese
restaurants, my cousin proposed to his wife in a Chinese
restaurant by hiding the message. Will you marry me in
a fortune cookie, and my twenty-first birthday party was
held in a Chinese restaurant that looked like a camouflag-
ed Howard Johnson's.

I like Chinese food too. By ADAM LAVINE
Collegian Staff

Chinese
Like any other college town, Amherst has

ita share of Chinese restaurants. Kim Toy
has been m Amherst for almost thirty
years, snuggled next to the Amherst
cinema on Amity street It is a tiny, well
hidden affair, with only seven tables and
none of the glossy plastic dragons or emp-
ty t»amboo cages that clutter up moat
Chinaae restaurants.

For appetizer, 1 ordered the fried won-
tona, a crisp answer to the traditional
dumpling Wontons are made by wrapping
a meat filling in a square of doughy skin,
then frying them. Wontons are oflen
unpleasant, because if overcooked they
turn into deep-firied golf balls, brittle on the
outside and mushy on the inside.

Kim Toy's wontons. however, are a
delight, made with the delicate balance so
that they are both cnspy and chewy, the
baef filling tender, not muahy. They are
served with mustard sauce and a duck
sauce which is made on the premises by
boiling fruits and sugars together.

Whenever I order a dish extra spicy at a
Chineae raaUurant. they don't seem to

believe that I rtaUy want it spicy, and this

waa the caae at Kim Toy when I ordered
the aaparagus and beef
The waitress, a grandmotherly Aiaan

woman, explained that many people order
hot and spicy dishes to imprees their
friends, and consider it a blow to their eso
if they can't finish it.

"After I get to know someone." she said.

"Then I'll give them spicy food."

The aaparagus and beef was a tasty,

though not wildly flavorful dish. Afler the
waitress discovered that it wasn't as spicy
as I wanted it. she brought a little bottle

filled with a thick, syrupy sauce that turn-

ed out to be ginger chili A little of this mix-
ed into the dish zapped up the spice factor,

and added a pungent flare to the flavor.

You can probably ask for thiit stufT by
name, if you like tasty hot and spicy, re

qucist it.

This rood^ Kim Toy meal set me b^k
$10 92. Kim Toy serves beers and some
alcohol, and has a tw<Mk>llar person
minimum with "No averaging. " whatever
that means.

An Amherst Chinese patron>in-training

The quality of Amherst Chinese's food
seems to randomly fluxuate with the tides
of the moon. The restaurant used to be a
cramped little room, but now, having
undergone major renovation, has a
spacious, pleasant dining atmosphere
The spareribs are a little dry. but have

a agreeable, faintly fruity flavor Dumpl
ings are definate winners, appetizing lit-

tle gems stufTed with a flavorsome meat
filling

Moo Shu Pork, is also a delight The pan-
cakes aren't soggy, the demise of so many

restaurants, and the Moo Shu is cooked to

near perfection, not too moist, and having
a delicate balance of pork, tree-ear

mushrooms and shoots. The plum sauce
served with the dish is a perfect accent;

they sometimes forget it. so be sure to aak
for it by name with your dish.

The vegetable dishes at Amherst Chinese
are a little weak. Stir-firied cabbage is so

deprived of flavor that it taotea like a plate

full of overcooked air. If you're a
vegetarian, you might want to omsider the

Valley's other alternatives.

Stay away

I've passed the sign on Route 9's Chinese Kitchen that

says. "Lunch Special. $1 .49, " so many times that I decid

ed the writing of this article would be a good excuse to

try it out. Although it is a cheap price for lunch. I'm not

sure that I got my money's worth.

For my $1 49 1 recieved three "Golden Fingers, "
pale

strips o( chicken trapped inside a iaateleas doughy cocoon.

t'ollrglan plM>ta by J—oti Talvman

and fried rice, a evil mixture of arid rice and nameless

bit.H of meat and vegetable. The meows coming from the

kitchen were probably my imagination.

There's a lot of decent restaurants in the area that space

<ioean't allow a description of: Hunan Garden. Panda
Garden. Peking Garden (not outrageously original names.

but each restaurant has something to offer). Experiment
with them and ei\joy.

Empire Szechuan is Amherst's newest, billing its food
as "New York Style." New York Chinese food used to be
plentiful and cheap in the early seventies until the Yup-
pies discovered that it tasted good; now a meal for two
can run as high as $30 to $40 dollars. Empire Szechuan's
prices are also "New York Style."

Empire Szechuan boasts a large menu, with seventeen
different appetiaers to choose from. The fried dumplings
are tasty (although personally I prefer Amherst
Chinese's), and the spring rolls are light and not too
greasy. They also have some interesting sounding ap-
petizers, such as "Hacked Chicken with Multiflavor " and
"Crab Rangoon." but I didn't get around to trying them.

Empire Szechuan has good soups as well. Wonton Soup
having three or four boiled wontons in a opaque chicken
broth, the slightly bland Egg Drop soup and the excellent
Hot and Sour Soup, with little scrips of beef and chewy
tree-ear mushrooms.

The main dishes are really very good. If you're a
vegetarian, don't miss Broccoli with Garlic Sauce. The
fresh broccoli tops soak up the delicious garlic sauce, serv-

ed with rice this makes a excellent meal.

Shredded Beef with Hot Chili Sauce isn't nearly as spicy
as it sounds, but is a highly flavorful dish, strips of beef
(eat these* mixed with a few Chinese chilis fdon't eat
these*. When I asked for this extra spicy the second time
around, they didn't believe me either.

The time to hit Empire Szechuan is around noon. For
some odd reason, the price of Chinese food just about
doubles afler 3:00 PM. and. like almost every other
Chinese restaurant in the world, the lunch here is a far

better deal than dinner. For $4.25 you can get the Shredd
ed Beef with Hot Chili Sauce along with a spring roll, fried

rice and a choice of soup, compared to $7.75 for the same
dish all by its lonesome at dinner time.

Empire Scechuan is located at 13 North Pleasant Street,

and has a full bar.



Season's: the very lap ofluxury
By ADAM LAVINE
Collegian Staff

If it's a light, simple meal you're in the mood for. then
Season's isn't the place for you.

If it's a all-out, no holds barred, gastronomically
monumental feast you're looking for, then you should
seriously consider dropping in on the Season's bufTet

brunch, held every Sunday from 10:30 AM to 3:00 PM.
Everything in the Season's brunch is designed to make

the dining experience a comfortable pleasure for the
customer, from the design it-yourself omelette bar to the
pre-sliced gourmet dessert cakes.

Season's has a beautiful interior, simple but elegant

wood, with a spacious, barn-like ceiling. The best place

to sit is the top floor, where the view by the large win-

dows is terrific and you can glance down over a railing

to the food below to whet your appetite. And it's non
smoking anyway.
Another favorable feature about the top floor is the

Preservation Hall Jazz Band, casually tucked away into

a comer by the bar, expertly playing smooth, mellow jazz,

the perfect accompaniment to Season's cozy, amiable
atmosphere.

The music was great, the view wonderful, and our
friendly waiter and waitress. Chrissy and Lou. stopped
to chat during lulls in our meal, giving the restaurant a
homey aura. But the food was out of this world.

Walking into the Season's brunch area, you can see a
long table stretching to the other end of the restaurant,

loaded with rich, delicious food. The staff updates each

serving platter frequently; it seems that no matter how
many people attack the table, there is still a gargantuan
amount of food to be eaten.

It's not only the quality of the food that is amazing, but
the sheer quantity, everything tasting fresh and flavorful.

I'll try to briefly sum up what Season's has to offer.

Apple Crisp, Eggs Benedict with Hollandaise sauce and
Canadian bacon, mammoth joints of roast beef and ham,
pasta salad, sausages and peppers, rice, green bean salad,

Belgian waffles (made fresh in front ofyour eyes, the waf-
fles served with fresh strawberries and whipped cream),
omelettes (also made fresh at a little bar, with a choice
of mushrooms, cheese, tomatoes, ham, onions <xr sweet pep-

pers for fillings), spareribe. danishes (apple, lemon and
raspberry), juice (orange, cranberry and tomato), rice,

marinated mushrooms, salad and roast chicken.
Not to mention bread (banana nut, cranberry, rye.

pumpernickel and blueberry), bacon and sausages,
scrambled eggs and browned potatoes, croissants, apple
fritters and bagels, topped off with fruit salad, chocolate
mousse and hazelnut torte.

It was a difficult task, but my dining colleague and
myself were able to sample every type of food from
Season's extensive buffet table. The only thing that wasn't
first rate were the croissants, which had been warmed up
a little too much, making them a little too crunchy But
this was a drop m the bucket compared to the incredible
mass of exquisite food that we sampled at Season's.
Season's is located at 529 Belchertown Road. 1 andV^

miles east of Amherst Center on Rt. 9. Reservations are
recommended. Season's lavish Sunday brunch

Steve Herrell: Ice cream 's creative guru
By ADAM LAVINE
Collegian Staff

Sieve Herrell, ice cream mastermind behind the tremen-
dously successful Steve's chain, inventor of the mix in and
creator of Heath-bar Crunch, doesn't like to do his work
in his office

"I prefer to be here." said Herrell, relaxing at his desk
in the back of the Herrell's ice cream store. "I can see the
customers er\)oying the ice cream It's real easy to make
someone happy with ioe aream« at least for a couple of
minutes."

Steve Herrell has been making people happy wUh his with hard bits of strawberry in it
'

Herrell is working on beefing up

Some flavors were easy, said Herrell. The malted vanilla
was just s matter of mixing malt into vanilla ice cream,
an idea Herrell was "surprised nobody thought of before

"

Other flavors required more care, like the pumpkin which
has a lot of different spices and "took a lot of experimen
ting to get the right blend"
Don't ask Steve Herrell too much sbout his new flsvors,

though.

"Joumalisu only seem to be interested in exotic
flavors." grumbles Herrell "Were interested in the
basics. Like making chocolate right, or making a real
strawberry ice cream, not just a vague pinkish vanilla

ice cream sinoe he opened his fust Steve's store in Somer
ville when he was 29 The store flourished, and Herrell
decided to sell the franchise rights, signing an agreement
that disallowed him from opening another ice<Team store

for three years. As soon as the three years expired. Her
rell opened his stm^ in Northampton, and others soon
followed in Harvard Square and Alston
Part of Herrell's success is due to his ability to create

unique flavors. The Northampton store offers frozen
delights ranging from the richly dense Chocolate Pudding
to the seasonal Egg Nog to the all natural Root Beer

some of his fruit
flavors, like blueberry and peach. "I want them to be
robust and strong, full of flavor." says Herrell He's also
working on Italian water ices and diflferent liquor flavors.
And what kind of ice cream does Steve Herrell like to

eat? "The Chocolate Pudding is a best seller, but it's too
strong for roe." says Herrell He pauses, then adds alrocMt
sheepishly: "Tm a vanilla person

""

From the expreasKms on the faces of the chooolste^kyvers
eating HerrelPs concoction in his store, it looks like thsyll
let him get sway with it

Sieve Herrell's ice cream of the crop

Judie's is the cure
for the visiting

parents syndrome
By ADAM LAVINE
(.'olleyian Staff

Judie's. locatfd in the center of Amherst, looks exactly

like what it is. A hip, trendy restaurant, with quality fo<xi

that isn't cheap. "Expect the unexpected, " is Judie's

slogan, which is appropriate, considering the creative flair

with which the dishes are cof>ked.

l><K>king into the re-staur?":.! through the plate glass win
dows facing the street, Judie's looks a little cramped and
crowded, but after being seated inside the dining area,

one discovers that the interior is comfortably spacious, and
although there are a lot of people eating in the vicinity,

the murmur of conversation is low and unobtrusuive.

The service at Judie's is friendly and fast The staff ob

viously likes their customers, and the check ups during

the course of the meal to inquire about the quality of the

food and to refill the glas.ses are reassuring, not annoying

We started our meal with a basket of warm croissants,

which were flaky and buttery They came with a small

dish of apple butter, a tart, sweet accompianment to the

crois.sants

Then came hot onion soup, smothered with a thick layer

of melted cheese. Instead of putting bread into the soup.

Ilk*' most restaurants, Judie's uses chunks of crois.sants,

which .s<»ak up the soup's tasty flavor

Judie's has an extensive array of tantalizing app«'ii/.«'i -

Most of the fried items are dipped in l>eer batter, making
the appetizers a unique taste experience

The king of Judies munchies is the pototo skin, fried

and filled with the tender potato meat. bit> of bacon and
melted cheese Fried quiche is a good idea, but is a little

bland The onion rings are greasy, but flavorful.

Judie's menu is varied and extensive, with entrees rang-

ing from simple sandwiches to international dishes such

as pasta i--' ; ulla Wt- ordered the -5 pasta dish, tender
chicken : on> m a thick, rich .sauce with nuts and
pasta The pasta is cooked a little over al dente. and tht

combination of spices and ingredients make intere."«tin>:

tasty flavors

Another winner wa.«. the Chicken Croissant, an open
faced slK"«*d croissiint sandwich heaped with chicken and
melted rheea*. It i»ta.sty and filling, hut isn't as light a-

It Hound.>«

If \»Mi *iil! ;,.. ,, ...-.;,,,,;;,.. , ,,.: • »>.. meal, li . ; -.tiii

pii .i.;-!. nf th»' d«'SM*rts. With s« . such a.» carr'tf

takf ani am isundae*. The chocolate mouss»
cf ' ! and !h»- fn-.h w! '

t'} • xtraNag.mt. Imt V • .. •

•Itidie's food IS rich and filhni: and it isn l cheap Dm
•'»r two averages betw nty and thirty dollar-

iiot mcl 'ks If >(.u i« i<»<»king f<>r the place to

bring yi>... ,,...* ... • wh»'> »^>'.\ w,»nt ' "• •* ."m " din-

ner, give Judie's a tr>

Judie's IS locat«<i at 51 .\c»rth I'leasant i^reet. and ^ervr-

wine. beer and cocktails
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By ADAM LAVINE
Collegian .Staff

Different students like different restaurants. Some are

content to suck down greasy burgers, others prefer the

lily white napkins of the Lord Jeffery Amherst. The

restaurants in the Valley are varied enough to plea.se a

wide cross section of .students, and different people prefer

different types of restaurants.

Be all that as it may. Bub's barbecue may well have the

distinction as being the one restaurant that every red

blooded, non vegetarian college student should visit at

least once during the course of their academic career.

It's not becau.se Bub's been written up in dozens of

newspapers, ranging from the Neu York Times to USA
Today. Never mind the fact that Yankee Magazine rates

Bub's as the "best in New England " or that Bub's

homecooked barbecue sauce was rated fifth out of 500

hopefuls in the National Cookout held in Oklahoma.

The reason that Bubs deserves to be paid a visit is

because to iion descript little shack on Route 1 16 has true

character The atmosphere is homey and unpretentious.

In.stead of tables, diners eat at large, indoor picnic tables,

instead of napkins a large roll of paper towels is close by

at the elbow of each customer A free jukebox belts out

tunes from the corner, and the sizzling smell of barbecue

constantly floats around the room.

Bub, a large, beefy man usually tossing barbecue on the

large grill behind the counter explains why he opened

Bubs i thought the area needed some good barbecue
"

The friendly atmosphere is no mi.stake; Bub takes pains

to make people feel at home. "I wanted a place that would

make anybody comfortable, students, families, where they

wouldn't have to dress up. I try to keep everything as

friendly as I can."

Atmosphere aside. Bub's southern-cooked barbecue is

about as good as it gets. And if you go to Bub's, make sure

that you go there hungry.

The goods can be hickory-smoked chicken or ribs, liberal

ly painted with Bub's legendary tangy barbecue .sauce.

T bone steaks, hamburgers, sausage, catfish, salmon or

shrimp and shredded pork or sliced beef sandwiches.

After placing an order, customers sample the vegetable

soup, a heady concontion of cauliflower, Italian beans, car-

rots, zucchini, lima beans, cabbage and red peppers.

After Bub cooks your entree, the bottomless all-you-can

eat bar can be attacked Cajun Rice is a spicy delight, with

bits of onion, kidney beans, celery and red peppers. Bub
will happily provide you with extra barbecue sauce on re-

quest, which can be slopped over the rice for extra flavor.

Hickory smoked baked beans are delicious, with a faint

hint of molasses. The bar also includes hot carrots, creamy

cole slaw, a four-bean salad, a dillpotatoe salad, french

fries and Italian bread with whipped butter

Prices at Bub's range from $4 95 for theV* pound ham-

burger to $9 95 for the T Bone steak. Most meals average

around $6 95 Bub's, in keeping with it's simple tradition,

.serves beer.

Bubs is located on Route 116, just after the

.Amherst Sunderland border.

( nilti0aa phoUt h\ Mk-h*.

Bub bares his barbecue

Can we build one for you'
Now serving "quality" foot long subs.

H You Belive That A Sub Shoukl Be More Than Just A Lot Of Bread. It s Time To Visit

THE AMHERST DELICATESSEN
Amherst Carriage Shops • 549-6314

^ WE DELIVER
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THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS - Angela Hardy prepares to mount her bike ouUide
of Bruegger's Bagel Bakery Sunday morning in Amherst.

Protesters
want to be
tried as one
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

SPRINGFIELD - A lawyer repretenting 23 anti-CiA

demonstrators, arrested outside the Federal BuUding on

Nov. 9. filed a motion yesterday to consolidate the in-

dividual cases into one before setting a trial date.

Attorney Donna Mages, accompanied by 22 of the pro-

testers m Hampden County Court House, was granted a

May 3 hearing for her request but opposition from the pro-

secution is expected. Mages said she anticipates

resistance from the District Attorney's office because all

the poike officers involved in the arrests would need to

be sidipoenaed on the same day, leaving the police depart

ment understaffed.

Hampden County Aasistaiit District Attorney William

Boyle would not comment on the case.

The demonstrators, six of whom are University of

Massachusetts students and one a profess^, were charg

ed with trespawing and obstructing access to a public

building after a pmt—Ting a CIA-recruitment session l»ld

inside the Federal Building.

The Springfield Police Department sent about 40

specially trained officers to the scene to prevent the

dem<mstrators from entering the building and later

eontmued oa p^t 4

Defense concludes its case in child abuse trial
GREENFIELD (API The defense rested

itacaee Mondav '^ the F. mklin Superior

Court trial of tn accu>'-d of beating his

tooand a han old daughtsr so ssvere^

\f ika was lift ^.ortially paralysed and lost

partial sight in one eye.

Roger Laxarovich. 25. was charged with

assault and mav hem. a charge used where
psnMoient in.i > is alleged, in the beating

uf his daught< ra ! n. m the fami-

ly's trails- h'>: ; the Berkshire Hills

His wife. Janu' 2 >. faces a separate tnal

on the same charges
The jury was expected to begin its

deliberations fallowing closing arguments

Pafanst attorney John Gates called only

one witness, s neighbor of the family when
they had lived in Foxbom. afler attempting

unsuccessfiilly to persuade Judge Charles
Albert! to issue s directed verdict of inno-

cent. Gates maintained that the proatcu-

tion had failed to prsaant evidence
esubliahing that the fiithcr sras raapansi

ble for the child's ii\|uri^.

Dand Angier. assistant district attomev-,

said proaacutors were unable to determine
which pwent actually struck the child. But
he contended they both had attem|Ked to

cover up the alleged beating and could be
held responsible.

We don't know whst happened in that

trailer, but the medical evic^iKe will show
that child did not suffer an accident."

Angier said in his opening arguments.
That child was striken, hit and beaten by
either Roger or Janice Lataronch. We

basically don't know which one."

Doctors at Berkshire Medical Center
tsstifisd that the little girl was unconscious

and had a broken arm. broken collar bone,

fracturad skull and bruiaes all over her

body when the parents brought her to the

Pitt^ield hoepiul on Jan. 24. 1967

They maintained that her injuries could

not have been cauaed by a fall from a toilet

seat, as the parents claimed. One doctor

compared her iiguries to those that would
be suffered by a fall from a 9econd-stor>'

window.

A stats trooper who mter\iewed the

parents tastified that although they had m
itially claimed the girl fell earlier in the

day. the father later acknowladged that she

had been hurt earlier

Trooper Robert Scott said that when he
asked Lazarovich if he realized the
seriousness of his daughter's injuries, the
father had replied. 'For Christ's sake, she
stopped breathing She was dead at one
point " But Scott said Lazarovich told him
the family could not get her to a doctor im
mediately because (rf a severe snowstorm

The parents, who have been held on
$300,000 bail since their arrest, also face

charges of being fugitives from justice m
New Jersey for failing to appear for a Ma>
arraignment in Camden. N.J.. on charges^

of fracturing their daughter's skull in two
separate instances when she was s few
weeks old.

Physical Plant Director undertakes new projects
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

A University of Massachusetts ad

ministrator is doing something different

this temsster and he's enjoying it.

Physical Plant Director Roger Cherewat-

ti is teaching a course on property manage-
ment for the Hotel, Restaurant, and Travel

Administration department
"It helps me understand problems pro-

fessors have with our facilities — to undn^
tand why professors get upset when rooms

aren't conducive to teaching." Some of

these problems are with heating and
lighting, he said.

Seeing these problems firsthand makes
him more attentive and responsive to pro-

fessors needs, he said.

He said the course, which is geared for

seniors, is more about practical work ex-

periences than academic experiences

Teaching is only one of the things

Cherewatti is working on this semester.

The plant is expanding and renovating

a building for the polymer science depart-

ment. Some of the other things the depart

ment is doing are changing the old Kappa
Sigma fraternity house into an admissions

office; building a new visitors center; and

replacing the Southwest steam line.

Cherewatti said the most enjoyable

UMaas proiect in which he took part was

the 'Mass Transformation prqiect of restor-

ing the Tower Library People do not have
the opportunity to work with 4,000

volunteers very often, he said.

As physical plant director he is in charge

of more than 700 employees He oversees

all plant business, which include renova-

tions; planning and facilities development;

buildings, grounds, and transportation;

construction; and engineering. This in-

cludes a lot of land, roads, and buildings.

n<M to mention sewer lines and hydrants.

Cherewatti said he has a very open at

titude toward the press. "We don't have
anything to hide. If people can understand

the story a little bit better, it's to our

benefit too," he said.

He said he realizes the difficulty

reporters have with stories involving

Physical Plant business becauae sometimes

the subjects are very technical.

He said there are many good people at

UMass. including faculty and ad
ministrators. "If the Physical Plant has

been suocessful, it is because we try to treat

people as best we can.

Succes^ul may be a good word to describe

Cherewatti's performance, according to

Student Trustee Paul Wingle.

Cherewatti should win an award for

following through with what he starts,

Wingle said.

"If you watch the way he operates, you
notice that he's constantly taking notes on

suggestions snd input, so that you know
your ideas aren't going in one ear and out

through the other. Just the fact that he

writes them down gives the ideas some
credence. " Wingle said.

Cherewatti, who was horn in 1952 and
raised in MasiqiequA. N.Y.. on Long Island.

earned a bachelor of science degree in

marine engineering at the US Merchant
Marine Academy in Great Neck, N.Y. He

r ceived a master's in business administra-

tion from West«Ti New England College.

Before coming to UMass more than four

years ago. Cherewatti was the director of

operations at the Umversity of Connecticut
in Storrs. The job was similar to his cur-

rent position, but did not involve engineer-
ing or administration, he said.

Cherewatti livra with his wife and four
children in Amherst.

'.oger Cherewatti
roU«^an photo by Ck«ck Abal
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Methadone center in Brockton is unwelcome
BROCKTON (API furred by public concern, Brockton

officials have opposed a state program of methadone treat-

ment for drug addicts

"We've got a serious drug problem," said City Councilor

Gregory F. Buckley, "but to set up a methadone center

— we have a ver>' serious problem with the bad element

of people it will bring in
"

State officials, who say they will soon begin treating

hundreds of heroin addicts at eight methadone clinics

statewide, say the treatment is aimed at reducing crime

and curbing the spread of AIDS.
With $1.45 million in new funding available, state of

ficials say every addict who wants treatment, a synthetic

heroin substitute, may be able to get it by September.

"We want to work with the communities in opening

these clinics," David H. Mulligan, head of the sute's

Sutwtance Abuse Services agency, told The BcMton Globe

Monday.
"But on the other hand, we do have a mission to pro-

vide service to intravenous drug users, and if every com
munity says, "No, not here," then there wouldn't be any

•ervioe and our mission would be thwarted
"

Th« ttate now treats an estimated 1,200 addicts in

methadone programs in Boston, Cambridge, Holyoke,

New Bedford and Fall River. Officials estimate about

40,000 people in the state are heroin addicts.

According to Mulligan, programs will begin next month
in Springfield and Lowell. By summer, he said, the state

hopes to have established programs in Lawrence,

Gloucester and Brockton.

"It's a real crusade going on here," Buckley said.

"There's been nothing like it here in years."

With 16 cases of AIDS diagnosed as of March 1,

Brockton ranked ninth statewide in incidence of the usual-

ly fatal disease, behind Boston. Cambridge. Provincetown,

Springfield, Worcester, New Bedford, Somerville and

Brookline.

State officials estimate there are 600 active needle users

in Brockton, and the nearest treatment programs are in

New Bedford and Boston, about 45 minutes from Brockton

in either direction.

Brockton Police Chief Richard J. Sproules has urged op-

position to a methadone clinic at two meeting! of citizens'

groups. A state sponsored hearing is scheduled at East

Junior High School Tuesday night.

In a telephone interview, Sproules told the Globe that

a methadone clinic would attract not only addicU, but

others would linger in the city and possibly commit

crimes.

He said Brockton already has about 1.000 people in a

dozen social service programs.

JESSE JACKSON AND THE CROWD - Presidential candidate Rev.
Jesse Jackson raises a fist in the air as he arrives yesterday in Mid-
dleiown. Conn.
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THE POSTMAN ALWAYS RINGS TWICE - Fred Depault empties a mailbox in downtown Amherst last

weekend on North Pleasant St.

Man arrested for driving illegally
JOHN DAURIA
Collegian Correspondent

• A 26-year-old BelcherUmn man was arrested at 2:55 a.m.. Satur-

day, aiier his car was reported speeding on Maasachuaetts Aveniie,

Univeraity of Masaachuaatta Police Department report The man
was chargwl with driving on a suspended license, driving without

• regiatration. and exceeding the 55 mph speed limit, police said.

• A 19-yaar-old was arrested for reportedly treapaaaing iaLot 25

at 10:13 p m., Friday, after receiving a written notice last April,

police said.

• Boyden Playing Fields were damaged at 10:04 p.m on Friday.

aAer a 1985 ToyoU pick up truck pulled off the road and got stuck

in the turf. UMaas police report. The truck's owner will be billed

for the r^Miirs, police said.

• A female jogger reported a man indecently exposing himself at

8:20 p.m.. Friday, betwasn Eastman Lane and the Observatory,

police said.

• A pocketbook containing a wallet and other personal items were

reportedly stolen from an unlocked drawer in Hasbrouck

Laboratory, between 9 a.m. and 11 a.m.. Friday police said.

• Police report vandalism to the Campus Center elevator at 4:29

p.m.. Saturday, after Campus Center staff found the words "SAVE
HUMANITY. KILL A QUEER!" written in marker pen in one of

the elerators.

• Coins worth $30 and a Ted Williams baaeball card worth $40

wsr« reported stolen from a strong box in John F. Kennedy tower

at 12K)8 p.m.. Sunday, police said

• Two UMaas students were ii\)ured on return (rwn SfMnng Break,

when their 1986 Ford Mustang hit a raised manhole cover at 6

p.m . Sunday, in Southwest Residential Area police report. Both

men were treated at the University Health Services alter hitting

their heads on the windshield, police said.

• A female student reportedly took an overdose of medication in

Van Meter Dorm at 11 07 pm, Sunday, and was taken to Cooley

Dickinson HoepiUl by Amherst Fire Department, police said.

Bus route
toUHS
examined
by GSS
By STEPHEN MACKINNON
Collegian Staff

For convenience's sake, the Graduate
Student Senate is formally requesting bus

service to the front door of University

Health Services.

Next semester is the earliest the new
route could be implemented, according to

Christine Prue, an organizer for the plan

and a graduate student in the Department

of Public Health. The Umversity of

Maaaachusetts Transit Authority has

agreed to start a feasibility study this

semester if there is enough interest from

the University conununity.

Senator Mark Sonnebom. author of the

motion to endorse the project, said it is to

h^lp students who are ill and cannot drive

themselves to UHS
Currently, the closest busstops are in

front of Morrill Science Building and the

Fine Arts Center, which is too far. he said.

Also cited in the motion is the lack of a

continuous sidewalk on Infirmary Way.

which makes the walk up from N Pleasant

St difficult and limits handicapped ac-

cessibility. The motion also mentions the

lack of public parking near the infirmary.

Prue said the Authority has agree to do

a study if the Student Government Associa-

tion and the University Houae Council alao

endorse the plan.

Most likely, service to UHS would be pro-

vided by a bus from the north-south route.

however ahe said it is too early to guess at

scheduling and the cost of the plan.

Al Byan, UMTA operations manager.

said roads to UHS would nsed resurCacing

and may have to be widened before they

could accommodate buses.

He said changes m the north-south route

would be apt to "throw everything off."

Said Prue: "If enough students offer sup-

port, or write letters (of support to the

Authority], it will affect the people who
make the decisions."

Student killed in Daytona Beach;
another student in critical condition
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

A University of Masaachuaetts student was killed and

another student is in critical condition in Daytona Beach,

Fla . after being hit from behind by a van early Thurs-

day morning

William M Seskevich, 21. of Rochdale, a junior political

science major, was pronounced (tead at Halifax Medical

center in Daytona three hours after the accident

Peter A. Gibowicz. 20. of 541 Riverside Drive in Bay

State, a math taajor, is in serious condition in the inten-

sive surgical care unit at the medical center.

The men were hit about 2:30 am by a van travelling

northbound on state road AlA near the Golden Eagle

Motor Inn where the men were staying, said Daytona

Beach Shores Police Capt. Francis Monaco.

The men landed 70 feet farther than where the van.

driven by Steven Plante. 29. hit them. Monoco said.

The police are unsure if the men were jogging or attemp-

ting to cross the street, he said. Gobowicz has not yet

regained consciousness and a variety of witnessss saw the

accident but have given conflicting reports. Monoco said.

Bruce Richardson, a UMass student who was on vaca-

tion in Daytona and saw the aftermath of the accident,

said a helicopter was brought in to the location.

Plante has been charged with having a revoked driver's

license, according to the Hampshire Gazette.

The accident is under investigation and police are

awaiting the results of a blood alcohol analysis of Plante

and the autopsy on Seskevich. Monaco said.

A Mass of Christian burial was yesterday at 1 1 a.m. for

Seskevich at St. Aloysius Church in Rochdale, and the

burial was at Notre Dame Cemetery- m Worcester

Representatives from the UMaas ROTC program were pre^

sent at the cemetery. Athy Memorial Home in Worcester

was in charge of arrangements.

Seskevich. a 1985 graduate from St. John's High School

in Shrewsbury, was a member of the National Honor

Society and the crew team. He participated in the model

United Nations program and received at his graduation

the Forensic Award for studies in public studies in public

speaking.

He transferred to UMaas from Worcester Polytechnic

Institute after one ywr. At UMaas he was a cadet/sergeant

in the Army ROTC program.

He was a legislative aide under a UMaas internship pro-

gram last summer and had been a construction worker

in past summers.

He is survived by parents Edward F. and Christine

(Chambers), aunts, uncles, and cousins.

Memorial gifts may be made to the American Heart

Association, 23 Midstate Drive, Auburn, MA. 01501.

Lesbian Gay Bisexual Forum
LSGA Meeting - 7:00 p.m.. Mar. 29, Rm 413b Student

Union Bldg.

Awareness Week - There are meetings held every Tues-

day at noon in the LBGA office to plan events and ac

tivities for this year's Lssbian, Bisexual and Gay

Awareness Week. Anyone who wants to get involved can

call Ray Paquette at the Program for Gay, Lesbian and

Bisexual Concerns, 646-4824.

Rap Gn,up - 830 p m . Mar. 30. LBGA offke. Topic of

discussion: AIDS.
Buexuahty Rap Gnmp - The Counseling Collective is go-

ing to have a rap group tor and about bisexuals at 8:30

p.m.. March 31 in the LBGA office. This rap group is in

addition to the regular Wednesday rap group.

Chfflee Social — Coffee and social get together from 3-6 p.m.

on Friday in the Campus Center.

Counseling Collectwe — The Counseling Collective holds

office hours from 3:30 to 7:00 p.m. on Monday, Wednes-
day and Thursday in Rm. 433 in the Student Union.

Telephone -545-2645.

- STEPHEN BAYER

Blood drive — Hampshire Cwinty's American Red

Cross will be hosting a bloodmobile from 10:30 p.m. to

4:30 p.m.. today at the Campus Center.

ijtcture — John ODonnell of the University of

Massachusetts chemistry department will speak about

"^in Echoes in solids; NMR applications ' at 230 p.m.

today in Lederle Graduate Research Center room 101.

Lecture and discussion — Phil Lane of the University

of Lethbridge, AlberU, Canada, will speak about

American Indians m the Eighties at 10 a.m. Thursday

in the Campus Center room 163. Sponsored by the

American Indian Student Association.

Presentation - DelU Sigma Theta Sorority will pre-

sent the Second Annual Benefit Variety Show Friday.

Portraits — Senior portraits will be taken from 8 a.m.

to 8 p.m. today through Friday in the Campus Center

room 177/178. The session is spwisuisd by the Index.

Theatre — "Little Shop of Hiwrors" sponsored by the

University of Massachusetts Music Guild will be at 8

p.m. Today through Friday m Bowker Auditorium. The
oist is $3 for UMass and $5 for the general public.

Meeting — The Student Government Association

Finance Committee will meet at 6 p.m. today in Cam-
pus Center room 903.

Panel — SCERA is sponsoring an Israel and anti-

Jewish sentiment panel at 7:30 p.m. tommorow in the

Student Union Ballroom.

Coffee hour — The Exercise Science Club will sponsor

a studentfaculty coffee hour at 7 p.m. tommorow in Cam
pus Center room 903.

Conference — Storyteller Susan Klein, historical fic-

tion writer Jean Fritx and illustrator Ed Young will ap-

pear in the 17th annual "Perspectives in children's

Literature" conference from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. April 9 at

the University of Massachusetts School of Management.

The confersnes is sponsored by the School of Education

Integrated Day Program and the Institute for Govern

mental Services.

Forum — The office of Human Relations will sponsor

a forum on alchohol abuse and sexual assault: "Sorting

Out the Connections" at 12 p.m. tommorow, in Campus
Center room 804.

Study hours - The library will be extending study

hours until midnight begining Friday April 1.
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CIA protest
ctmtinued from page I

arrested 24 persons tor gathering in front

of its main entrance. There, using fake

blood and squirt-guns, the demonstrators

conducted mock-executions to symbolize

what they called atrocities of the CIA.

Steven O'Halloran. a UMass graduate

student of history and one of the

demonstrators, said if consolidation is

granted, the group plans to employ a

necessities defense, which states that the

alleged crimes of the CIA sufficiently com-

pelled the protesters to demonstrate their

views, and even obstruct access to a

building.

"We don't contest the fact that we were

at the Federal Building — we were there,"

O'Halloran said. "We took action to bring

attention to, and hopefully to st<^ that

recruiting session."

The neceasities defense successfully ex

onerated 15 students of charges following

a similar and famous anti-CIA demonstra-

tion at Munson Hall in November of 1986,

which resulted in numerous arrests and a

nationally-covered trial.

Expert witnesses were called to Nor
thampton District Court to testify during

the week-long trial, including Daniel

EUsberg, who broke the Pentagon Papers.

Among the defendants in that case were

Abbie Hoffman and Amy Carter. Carter,

who also took part in the Springfield

demonstration, was not arrested.

Charlie Rodgers, an employee of the

Springfield Union news who was arrested

during the protest, said his actions were
justified.

"What we want to do is bring this out in

court," Rodgers said. "We want to justify

our actions. . . we want the crimes against

humanity to stop."

Reportedly, during the demonstration,

police had to pin Rodgers to the ground and
handcuff him to get him on an arrest bus.

Judge Nancy Dusek-Gomez excused two
of the defendants from a future trial, but

required them to pay $65 each in fines

.

Spring break or rodeo?
Porras to the rescue!
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Winnerpicked numbers randomly
BRAINTREE [API A foreman for a plum
bing company who randomly picked six

lunbers on a Megabucks slip because he

forgot his glasses when he went to play his

number visited lottery headquarters Mon-
day to claim the $7.3 million jackpot from

Saturday's drawing.

Mano M . DelVecchio walked away with

a check for more that $275,000. the first of

20 annual installments he will receive from

the lottery. DelVecchio's winnings amount

to $366,920 a year for 20 years, before

tazM, Lattery Commission spokesman

DaTe Ellis said.

When he picked up the check, DelVecchio

aaid he played only one combination, which

000(8 $1. and picked the six numbers at ran

dom because he forgot his glanes and "the

ticket was all a blur," Ellis said.

DelVecchio is a foreman for Com-
monwealth Plumbing in Weymouth. At-

tempts to reach him Monday for comment
were unsucceaaful. He took the day off from

work and has an unpublished home
telephone number.

His wife. Eleanor, was the first $10,000

winner in the Yankee Doodle instant game
m 1975, Ellis said.

The $7.3 million prise is the ninth largest

for a single winner m the history of the lot-

tery, Ellis said. The largest prize was $17
million Mass Millions jackpot won three

weeks ago by a Metheun woman.

DelVecchio bought the ticket at the Shop
& Save market in Quincy, Ellis said.

The winning numbers drawn Saturday
night were; 816-19 28^29 35.

By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

Last year when Edward Porras was in

Fort Lauderdale he broke his leg attemp-

ting a back flip at a dance club. This year

he ii\jured himself again but in an entire-

ly different manner.

While most students were basking in the

Spring Break sun, this junior mechanical

engineer was busy chasing down runaway
police horses.

Last Wednesday night on Florida's

swinging Strip, Fort Lauderdale police

were loading one of the colts into a trailer

when the animal bolted. Fortunately for

them, Porras was there to come to the

rescue.

Quick as a flash. Porras ran after the

steed, leaped on its back and after being

kicked and dragged for 20 feet, calmed the

unruly horse and brought it back to a

thankful police team

No hero is complete without some ii\jury.

but paramedics only treated him (i3T a

minor "road rash" and a few bruises. Alter

regaining his breath, Porras was back on

the streets and ready to fight whatever

mishaps might be thrown his way.

Heroic or not, Porras claimed he did it

becauae "I needed a thrill." He told the

Miami Herald: "I knew I could do it. I have
a horse at home and I've practiced."

His roommates remain unphaaed by their

friend's unexpected ride.

"We weren't toribly surprised," said Rob
Levine. Porras' roommate since freshman
year. "He's always bouncing around. . do-

ing wild and crazy things."

Fellow roommate Rich Mead agreed:

"He's always pulling stunts like this — but

this one was the most heroic.
'

"He loves to entertain people. At parties

he works the bar and dresses up and wears

a blue wig. He's a ham," Levine con-

tinued."

Has the heroism gotten in the way of

friendship?

"He knows we expect something like this

from him," Levine said.

Said Mead: "He feels good about it. He
did a good deed. . . . I'm proud of him."

Horse Hero Ed Porrftc
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Battle will also be here
if US fights in Nicaragua

RRRRRROA.R R1

The United States cannot fight a war
If the troops President Ronald Reagan

sent recently to Honduras had engaged in

belligerent activities, the United States

would not have been just fighting alongside

the contras against the Sandinistas; the
United States probably would also have
been fighting the United States.

Pedro Pereira

Our administration must plan to fight

two wars if it intends to turn Central

America into another Vietnam. Too many
Americans would protest, perhaps even
combat, the administration.

A recent survey conducted by Peter D.

Hart Research Associates for Rolling Stone

indicates that most Americans aged 18-44

oppOM American involvement in war. Six-

ty peresnt of those surveyed said they

would go to war only if war broke out in

Mexico or Canada; only 27 percent would
f\ght to protect our European allies; 25 per-

cent would not fight regardless of the

circumstances.

Such isolationist sentiments, one may
deduce, stem from embarrassing reminders

of participation in a fiasco called Vietnam
War. The war's senselcssnsas remains too

vivid in its participants' minib for them to

want involvement in another senseless

ftght.

Participanto in the VietnamWv wvm't
just those who were shipped to an Asian
land, wore camouflage uniforms, smoked

marijuana, and slept in the jungle embrac-

ing their M-16s; they were also those who
wore tunics and sandals, burned draft

cards, ffmokftd marijuana, and camped out-

side the Pentagon with placards; they were

also those who sat daily in front of their TV
sets to watch the evening news and shed

a tear for the son who may have had

already died.

Americans just don't want that agony
again.

But the Vietnam War isn't the only em-
barrassment that makes Americans blush

when they hear the word "war." Our cur-

rent administration has made more than

enough blunders to make United States

citizens wary.

Take our record in Central America in

recent years: violations of International

Law; minings of Nicaraguan harbors that

shattered that country's economy; illegal

funding of a rebel group with monies ob-

tained from illegal arms sales to Iran;

CIA's conducting of contra operations from

Hooduran bases; use ofAmerican training

camps for the contras. . . All these sordid

acts would compel scores ot Americans to

wage a war on the administration should

a Central American Vietnam get under-

way. The country saw enough previews of

the inevitable protests two waeks ago when
thousands of demonstrators gathered in

major cities, including Boston and
Washington DC, to denounce Reagan's

shipping troops to Honduras. Should the

troops engage in actual fighting, the ^ro-

tests might become hots.

Last weekend hundreds of protesters

gathered in Boston to demonstrate against

the possible renewal of contrs aid. Con-
gress 18 now considering granting $48
million in "humanitarian" aid to the con-

tras, an absurd gesture since the contras

and the Sandinistas signed s cease-fire pact

last week.

The current push for contra aid shows
thst the government's interest in

Nicaragua w oat to achieve peace, but
rather Hoadniaa sty la American control.

But the United Sutes will not control

Nicaragua as long as the Sandinistas are

in power, which is why our administration

wants to aid the contras.

The administration's persistence to aid

the contras or its possibly engaging

American troops in fighting might put two

civil wars in our hands; the second within

our own bmrders.

Ftdro Ptrtira i» editor in chief of the

Collegian

What's in a name? Eternity
Baby Denu-n has now been occupying the womb for

eight and s half naonths. and the time is fast approaching
for the rsther permsnent process of aasigning s name.
I'd hate to give one that sounds too pretentious; aliar

all, the kid will have to live with it. But on the other

baad. the meanings of names are prophetic; in the Bi-

bla, God even named or renamed s few people so that

there would be no mistaking His intentions for their

lives

Rusty Denton

God's own nsme in the Bible as revealed to

speaks depths about His character. Out of reverence it

is neither spoken nor written in full form by Jews, be-

ing abbreviated YHWH or JHVH in English. It is taken
to mean I AM" or I AM that I AM " - eternal and
self-existing.

We tend to think of time, matter and energy as eter-

nal and self-existent, neither cr«ited nor denroyed. and
we try to understand God in terms of that space-time

universe However, time and the universe are scriptural

ly depicted as transient things, whereas God's existence

and changaleMOSSs are absolute and unlimited He ex-

ists evsrywherc. but is distinct from created things. He
ean act both inside and outside of time, which He created.

He just iS That is what God's revealed name means.
The existence ofYHWH is not passive, like wsllpaper;

it is important to understand that God revealed His
name while initiating a mnjor intervention in human
affairs Most Amencsns (wrongly) reject the idea that

God could be active in their lives. Think sbout it: few
who espouse the evolution of mankind believe in a
manifest destiny for each individual. Most Americans
would think of the uniqueness of my child ss an acci-

4nt of relentless Nsture, not a creative event pre-

ordained by the Almighty.

When time, matter and energy are held ss sbsolutes

while acts of God are called accidents, names become ar-

bitrary, purpose becomes selfish, and UKirals are com-

promised by relativism (don't confuse tiiat with relativi-

ty ) Relativism, ifyou didn t know, is what happens when
misguided clergy and other rebellious souls define sin

in terms of humsn relationships, ignoring the absolute

biblical standards laid down by the God Whom they

disobey. Whether or not you accept the absoluteness

of God is irrelevant. His name says it all: God IS. His

u—lin and moral nature is unchanging, aa ia His dsfini-

tion of sin. God made it clear that all sin warrants death,

and that it u only atoned for on His terms. Those terms

involve a man who in the Old Testamant was pro-

phetically named Immanuel (God with us), Messiah

(Anointed or Chosen One). Righteous One, and YHWH
our Righteousness. The New Testament identifies the

Messish as r.f^i4a (Jesus), whose name means "YHWH
is Salvation ' because it was foretold that He would save

His people from their sins. Jesus Himself healed the sick,

raised the dead, cast out demons, forgave sins against

God. and claimed to do so by His own authority He
claimed to be the one known as "I AM" — God Himself

in the flesh.

Jesus was executed not because of sny wrong He did.

but because His teaching didn't fit into prevailing

theology. For those who sccept His execution as the

substitute for their own, Jesus is indeed YHWH our

Righteousness and YHWH our Salvation firom sin. And
being YHWH in the flesh, Jesus rose from the dead:

whereas death heralds an end to existence in time and

space, the existence of ^TiWH has neither beginniof nor

eiMl. Baby Denton s name is obviously not going to have

the weight of eternity resting on it the way that the

names YHWH or Jesus do But I find it simultaneously

sobering and encouraging that each of us has a destiny

to fulfill if only we will. I'm trying to develop a vision

for Baby Denton's life; do you have s vision fw yours?

Rusty Denton is a Collegian columnist

Safe sex is bunk
I'm glad Dr. Roger Libby visited campus two wedu ago

to inform us that s|King break was National Orgasm
Week

I hope that everyone used their condoms when they went
sway for vacation. Don't forget. National Condom Week
was in February.
Thank goodness we're back at school. Now we can send

condom-grams to each other. Yes, condom-grams — "for

Bob Bobala

Same rhetoric

by conservatives
It never cesses to smaze me how one

never hears any criticism, from the ex

treme right, on the policies of communist
orgsnizatinns or an analysis of the com-

munist philosophies. More often one hears

raw slander expressed within an arrsy of

old. tiring rhetoric.

Stuart Gottlieb's column. 'A guide to

YCL USA." IS s case in point I am not a

communist, or with the YCL. so this is not

"devious communist propaganda" out to

brainwash the mind ot innocent youth. On
the contrary. I give Americans much more

credit than ultrs conservatives, who don't

think we are intelligent enough to explore

alternative viewpoints. These self-

[MToclaimed censors have the audacity to ac-

cuse communists of being undemocratic

while it is they who do not want us to make
the most of our choices They are the ones

who fight against democracy by limiting

what possibilities we are "allowed" to

choose from.

Democracy is rooted in the ability to

choose from s wide vshety of perspectives

and ideologies When society allows a

limited field of choice, that .society will in-

evitably head down the path of elitism and
authoritarianism It is not merely com-

munism that gets left out. Once vou head

down this path the way is established to

continue to limit and censor indefinitely.

Joe Occhipiuti
Chadboume

Except!?
In "The error of their

ways, " David R. Mark
crucifies students for

misspellings and poor usage
of grammar. One would
think he would take
painstaking efforts to make
sure his column was error-

free. But the complaining
Mark used an improper
word in "should not except

any written. . .

." He should
have used accept. Isn't it

time for people to practice

what they preach?

M. Dean Richard
Cashin

the person who has evierything." We'll all be safe now.

All right, I conliMa. The condom craze is starting to get

to roe. They're being sold like peanuts at Fenway Park.

"Condoms! Get your condoms here! You're gonna need
them for National Orgasm Week. You'd better stock up!"

At a party at Smith College last week I was accosted

by members of. this is not a lie, the Safe Sex Committee.

They were feH»T*g condoms for a dollar a crack and were

sure I needed one.

I wasn't going to have sex that night. I had no inten-

tions of becoming drunk, and I was sure I could control

my sexual urges. 'But you never know what could hap-

pen, " they told me. "You should be safe and buy a con-

dom just in case."

Sure, it's as if buying a condom gives me a license to

indulge in sexual activity and feel safe about it. "Hey,

I've got a condom. We're safe. Let's have sex. What do

we have to lose?"

Safe sex? Bunk. There's no such thing as safe sex.

Nothing, except abstinence, is 100 percent effective in the

prevention of sexually transmitted diaeasss or pregnancy.

The voices of the members of the Safe Sex Committee
at that party still echo in my head. "But you never know
what could happen. Buy a condom!" They wouldn't take
"no " for an answer. Maybe they thought I was the type

of person who was going to try to set the record for the

most orgasms during National Orgasm Week. Thev dn't

believe me when I said I didn't want to have sex.

Well, maybe I'm just an old fashioned guy, but I thought

I was being rational. There was no one at that party who
I was in love with and committed to. One night stands

just aren't my thing. That wasnt good enou^ for the Safe

Sex Committee though.

Now I'm not trying to put down sex education. I'm sure

the Safe Sex Committee had good intentions. People will

have sex no matter what. Of course we need to educate

them about the dangers (^STD's. But do we need National

Condom Week?
All the condoms in the world won't protect someone from

waking up in the morning and feeling used after a one

night stand. Most sex education skips over that part.

It makes me think condom-grams, the Safe Sex Com-
mittee, and National Condom Week, and National

Orgasm Week, trivialixe something res ly important to

a lot of people Sex isn't onlv s physical act. It's something

special and intimate oetween two people who love each

r>ther. Isn't sex more than the number oforgasms you have
ir 8 night?

bob Bohaia is a Collegian columnist
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Possible disuse of package plants upset officials
BOSTON (AP) - Developers are facing

angry environmentalisU and local officials

about the use of small sewage treatment

plants to serve single-family home
developments.

The so-called package plants have been

permitted for about ten years for commer
cial and condominium projects, and

developers now are seeking state approval

to use such plants for large groups of single

family homes.
Package plants would allow develops to

build on land where septic systems of leach

fields will not work because waste

materials and water cannot percolate

through soil

Some officials and environmental groups

fear growth explosion and poasible health

hazards and liability problems if the plants

fail or need maintenance, and they want
a moratorium on package plants.

But Monica Staaf of the Massachusetts
Homebuilders Association, citing a US
Supreme Court decision last year that lan-

downers cannot be denied use of their pro-

perty arbitrarily, said developers will sue

if they cannot build on land they own.
"It's not so much who wins these lawsuits

because people are certainly going to

build." she told The Boston Globe.

She said developers bought land that

seemed unsuitable for building because

they anticipated package plant technology

could be used.

"Now they have what amounts to wor-

thless land. If that isn't a taking. I don't

know what is," she said.

She said towns are tr>'ing to slow growth

and keep out new residents. "They are us-

ing it as a replacement for zoning bylaws."

Arlene O'Donnell of the Massachusetts

Audobon Society said. "We need a

moratorium now to give the state agencies

and the interest group time to review the

problem and the data on the environmen-
tal impact associated with these plants."

The state Department of Environmental

Quality Engineering is expected to decide

soon whether package plants can be used

for the first time in a development of lux-

ury single-family homes in Sudbury.
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The UMass Music Theatre GoUd
presents

lUf€li29. 30. 31 8t April 1

Bowker Jl«dhort«m
8:00 pm

Tlckctt ATmilablc at FAC Box Office

sod at the door.

1
HELP WANTED

HOUSING SERVICES TELECOMMUNICATIONS
SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE

TELECOMMUNICATIONS MANAGER

This person will assist the Telecommunications Manager with tasks relating

to administering the current telephone system, planning a new telecommunica

tions system, researching telecommunications legal issuaee, researching telecom

munications systems in place at other institutions, and assisting the Manager

in consulting with other Housing Services offices regarding planning and pur

chase of computer system.

The successful candidate will:

Demonstrate excellent writing and research abilities.

Be able to function independently and as a team member.

PoMeaa knowledge of the University Residence Hall System.

Have a strong willingness to learn about, and work with, computers,

and telecommunications systems.

Poesess a strong commitment to work in a non-oppressive environment.

Applications may be picked up in the Housing Assignment Office

Room 23S Whitraore
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BARGAIN TUESDAVS

REDUCED ADMISSION

$2.50 ALL SHOWS

(Special Engagements Excluded)

Whenyourethe
best inLSATprep
yougetalotof
free advertising.
Why do nriany LSAT prep experts' keep comparing

themsehr'es to Kaplan in their ads^ Because they dont
want you to start comparing with reaJ faas and figures.

Ifyou did. you d discover that more Ivy Lej^ue law
students prepared at Kaplan than anywhere else Vbu'd

discover the world's largest test prep research staff, the

most up-to-date materials, the most comprehensive
computerized di^^nostic program.

Vbu d discover that you never have to miss a class-
either review lessons with an instructor or with our

LSAT prep tapes And that we 11 never close you out ofa

course bcxrause we can add classes to fill students' needs.

Vbu'd discover that our LSAT prep is. and always
has been, guaranteed And lastly that Kaplan students

are well-represented among those who score the rnosi.

So call Enroll Vbu 11 discoverjust why Kaplan is stu-

dents' first choice for LSAT prep—arul other companies'
first choice for imitation

SUHUT N UAM mKAIMMM OmBt at

LSAT Classes
Begin 3/29

358 N. Pleasant St.

549-57SO
Scholarships available for financial aid

ARTS/LIVING

Klassic komic kat is kulled into koUections
• Krazy Kat strip fanciful, humorous • Cantor *s novel bold but vague
By THOMAS HARRINGTON
Collegian Staff

One of the big questions that comics run

into is "is it art?", and while resounding

answer from the establishment seems to

"no," there are certain exceptions. And
when the art community gets behind a

(»mic, it tends to be whole hog.

COMIC LOOKS
Take "Krazy Kat." for instance. An in-

nocent fellow of indefinite gender, <8)he

wanders around the strange mesas of

Coconino County, hoping to be beaned by

a brick thrown by the vengeful Ignatz

Mouse, whose hatred of the "Kat" is at ir-

rational as Krazy's love for him.

Certainly as unassuming a concept as a

strip ever came up with. But this creation

of cartoonist George Herriman has beguil-

ed the art crowd almost since its creation

in 1913, and it has never let up. Folks like

H. L. Mencken , Walt Disney, Jack

Kerouac and Frank Capra have praised

Herriman in print In 1923, he was elected

to Vanity Fair's Hall of Fame.
"Krazy Kat" got iu reputation partly

because it ran in the "Art" section of the

newspaper as opposed to the comics section,

but it was the thoroughly realized world

that Krazy and IgnaU inhabit that moat

set the strip apart.

The mythical deaert of Coconino county

is as surreal and changing as anything Dali

ever did, and far more whimsical The
background customarily changes from

panel to panel; mountains are replaced by

a tree, which is replaced by yet another

quilt of misspellings. In one strip, (S)he

describes a balloon trip as "fency kippin a

tritts up ibbove the clouds how kwaint."

This nonsense contrasts with the elevated

language of Ignatz and the stately OfTissa

Bull Pup, a police dog who admires Krazy

and strives to arrest the mouse after every

beaning.

"Krazy Kat" continued for thirty years,

without much popular support, until Her-

riman's death in 1944.

The book Krazy Kat: The Comic Art of

George Herriman (Harry N. Abrams, Inc.)

gives a good account of Herriman's career

and a wide selection of "Krazy Kat"
cartoons.

Krazy's antics are often frustrating for

a first-time reader, especially in such con-

centrated doees as this one. Technically,

the art is crude, and the characters

themselves often comment on how predic-

table the gags are.

Yet Krazy' antics are no mere pie in the

face. They're part of a strange love triangle.

Offiaaa FHxp hates Ignatz, who hates Krazy.

At the aame time, Offiasa Pup loves Krazy,

who loves Ignatz. The entire strip is abmit

how this love-hate relationship is played

out in an endless, lighthearted war.

So check Krazy out. You just might like

the adventure of him and her, "lil

dollink
"

By THOMAS HARRINGTON
Collegian Staff

Krazy Kat: A Novel in Five PaneU
By Jay Cantor
Alfred A. Knopf, Inc.

Krazy Kat is, to my knowledge, a first

among novels. Novels have often been put

into comic form (remember the Classics Il-

lustrated series of the fifties), and comics

have often been transcribed into "Big Lit-

tle Books" for kids But nobody has ever

attempted to write a serious "novel" about

a comic character. Until now.

Still, Kruzy Kat is as about as far remov-

ed from the strip as it could possibly get.

According to Cantor. Krazy's peaceful life

ended in 1944, when when the "real" world

invaded Coconino in the form ofthe atomic

bomb. Disheartened. Krazy is no longer in

love with Ignatz's bricks. Ignatz. as stub-

bom as ever, is determined to have Krazy
make a comeback in the modem world by

making her more real, more "round"
Ignatz m this novel is leas of a malevolent

's Herriman's wonderful

(though often headache-inducing) gift of

"lenguage." Krazy's vocabulary is a krazy
This Krazy Kat strip was first published on February 12« IMl.

mouse and more of a parody of a frustrated

intellect. In his attempts to "cure" Krazy,

he tries psychoanalysis, movie stardom,

and violent revolution. His many efforts

have nothing in common except their

futility.

Although Cantor is obviously well ac-

quainted with the "Krazy Kat" strip fand

at least a working knowledge of it la nec-

ceaaary to appreciate the novel), his novel

is very different in nature from Herriman's

strip. The "real" world, which was irrele-

vent to Herriman, is now all that Krazy
and Ignantz think about, and Cantor seems
to take pride in his ability to work "real"

issues and "real" emotions into the world

of Coconino. The result is that Cant<Nr often

winds up producing an example of one of

the things his novel parodies: scholars who
attempt to overintellectualize what's sim-

ple and real.

But though I don't think Cantor's
characters are the same as Herriman's, I

did find them eiyoyable. The hypocritical,

ambitious Ignatz is especially funny and
pathetic. Cantor takes several "real"

aspects of Krazy and works them into the

novel; how the death of her creator coincid-

ed with the detonation of the first A-bomb,
and having Krazy kidna|^>ed in the same
manner as Patty Hearst, the grand-
daughter of Kraz>''s publisher.

Towards the end though, even this ap-
proach losBS steam as Krazy and Ignatz
•*imsgi—** themselwea as humans, and par
ticipate in a conventional love story that
is at times fi-ustratingly abstract

Krazy Kat is unusual and often diverting,

but its own high aspirations make it fall

short of the strip it is baaed on. Cantor
makes an interesting statement on the

work ofHemman. but it is dwarfed by the

statement Herriman's own work makes.

Pianist Barry Douglas
refreshing in Bowker
By DENNIS CHEN
Collegian Suff

Awry l>om§lm». pimttiai

Fine Arts Ceatar
March 17

Barry Douglas, one the most talented

youag piaaista performing today, played a

nnBarkahls concert on March 17th at

Bowker Auditorium.

Capturing worldwide attention by win-

ning the Eighth Tchaikovsky International

Piano Competition in 1986, Douglas has

played with many migor orchestras since

At the time of this concert, Mr. Douglas is

almost half way through his four week tour

of the Unitwi .States

Douglas rpcned his recital with a

graceful performance of Beethoven's "An-

dante Favor i" The sweet melodies of this

piece are preparation for the highlight of

the first half of the program: Brahms'

•Phantasien. Op. 116" The "Phantasien"

I of seven short and intimate pieces;

I are stormy and powerful, while othen*

are more introspective and sad. Douglas

played these song like compositions with

great techniques and much emotion.

For the evening's performance, Douglas

played on a piano the Fine Arts Center ac

quired recently. The piano was dedicated

prior to the concert in memor>' of the Terr>'

Charles Schwarz. former Manager of the

Fine Arts Council, by the class of 1977.

197'1 and 1967. "It is a ver>- beautiful

piano," Douglas commented after the con

cert, "but since it is not played often, the

action is a bit lazv It just needs more play

inff"

To complete the evening's concert.

Douglas playod Beethoven's monumental

"Hammerklavier" sonata Marked by iU

exceptional length, intellectual riches, and

maximal demands on thf pianist, this

sonata has come to define the very idea of

"masterpiece" Douglas' playing brought

out the great spirit in the powerful allegro.

the elegance in the largo, and the drama

in the fuga.

Douglas said after the concert that he in-

tentionally placed the works of Brahms and
Beethoven before and after the intermia-

aion for their great intensities.

Douglas will finish his tour in the United
States by plajftng at Camagie Hall on April

8. With what Douglas has demonstrated to

us here in UMass, there is no doubt that

he will be considered one of the greatest

pianists of all time.

Critically acclaimed Barry
Douglas' performance included
works hy Brahms and Beethoven.

GRADUATION IS
CLOSER THAN
YOU THINK

// yoM 'rr recehing ^our degne m 1968, you can start

tjqrionng career opportunities wtth State Street Bank

and Trust Ofmpany now Already the nation s largest

mutual fund custodian end master trustee, our con-

tinued expansion m those areas and m global custody

operations creates exattng entry-level career openings
for graduates ready to demonstrate a high degree of

commitment to quality.

Account Controllers/
Portfolio Accountants

As an Account Controller, you 'U pin the team of the

largest Mutual Fund Custodian tn the nation; you 7/

xvork directly u^th hAoney Managers and be responsMe

for controlltng and admmtstenng the portfolto's assets.

liabilities and income As a Por^io Accountant, you 'II

work unth Initestment Advisors to control pension and
eruioumtent fund portfolios for the nation's largest

Master Trustee Wtthm our Globd Custody Division.

Portfolio Accountants uwk with domestx and interna-

ticnd dients investing in global securities and com-
municating unth uforldwide sub-custodian banks and
dients

Successful candidates unll be detail-oriented with strong

communication and organizaticmal skills, possess a solid

understanding of accounting principles and prefertMy

hold a Bachelor's degree m a busifwss dtsapime and
have equivalent experience.

Apply now and establish a uvrking relationship

with State Street. You 'II enjoy top pay and ex-

cellent benefits like in-house advancement train-

ing. Send your resume to the attention of Robyn
Zimmer or fane }^fest Wilson, 1776 Heritage Drive,

North Quincy, MA 02171. State Street is an Eqnml
Ofportunity Employer.

W(p hUwe A Working Rflationship

With New England. And the World.

mtimtm m iMiMl
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TEAR GAS IN PANAMA - Anti-Noriega protestors flee clouds of burning tear gas fired by
Panamanian soldieni yesterday in downtown Panama City. More than 10,000 people march-

ed down the main street of the capital defying government orders against protests.

Sox may leave

Winter Haven
WINTER HAVEN. Fla. [API - The Boston Red Sox,

unhappy with conditions at their spring training complex,
have notified city officials they are abandoning an agree-

ment to train in Winter Haven after 1990.

Chief executive officer Haywood Sullivan said Monday
that no actual threat to abandon the city has been made
but he acknowledged that a strongly worded letter has
been sent to Winter Haven officials.

In a March 23 letter to City Manager R.C. Cheatham,
Red Sox general counsel John Donovan said the club con-

siders "null and void " a September 1986 agreement ex-

tending their contract with Winter Haven to the year
2000.

Winter Haven Mayor Carl J. Strang Jr . who received

a copy of the letter, said he was "shocked" and he had
no idea the Red Sox were unhappy with conditions.

He added that no one in the Red Sox' organization had
expressed displeasure to him. He said he also was ready
to go to Boston to try and resolve the matter
The Red sex contend the city has failed to live up to the

agreement by not making "certain physical im-
provements" to the Chain O'Lakea Park spring training
facility.

The city has spent several hundred thousand dollars

since December to install better lighting and permanent
seating in the main stadium and erect roofs, held up by
poles, on the first and third base sides of the mam park.

There are also four Helds at the minor league complex
just outside the main stadium. One has been used by the
Red Sox since training began in February
The other three lower fields, used only by Boston minor

league clubs for spring training, are "in dangerous and
deplorable condition, well below minimum minor league
standards," Donovan's letter said.

RESUMES 20% OFF
ThK coupon enslet you to 20% oH

pnnmg ol your resume

GOOD QUALITY

lG9

tin
GOOD SERVICE

The

Paper House 549-5656
65 UTMwMy DnM • An«wsl iGoodtvub^)
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in a crowd
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Rve College Students:

Call 545-2511

For Hi Price Tickets
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Fmnisti National Opera Ballet

Apnl4

a»4r!

Mark Morris Dance Group

Apnt9

William Sharp, baritone

Apnl20

NaooyaOdon
April 22

Jazz Tap Ensemble

Apnl25

Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra

Apnl27

Botcom and Morris

May5

TUf PINT ARTS CHNTfil
s ' . I k ' t . >« w ' « >*•

The Amman Exprts* km^ igtts an outstandmn weiaxnr

vtnualK anvi^MfF vou shofx vvhether Ns for a iealhrr lackrt

or a kathrr -bound djwc Ihrthrr vou rr bound for

a booiitef or a beadi tn Bermuda So dunng ooltepr

and after, itt the poiea wav to pay for |u« ^^^
evervthtfiK vouir

Hgw lo get the Card now.

G>UcttBthetirasi(^ofHiazs Andbecmaew
briie«fe in vour potential «eve made R easier

to pel the American E]qins Caidn^ now

Whether vou re a frahmm. amor or

irad sbjdent. look into our new auiomtK
approval o§rrs For detaib. ptdt up an

application on campu»

Or call I^HOO-THE^^KD and ask br

a student application

The American Express Caid

Don t Leave School Without It"

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

SLOPPYa^

"The aiTOY ages men sooner than the law &

philosophy; it exposes them more freely to

germs, which undermine & destroy, and it

shelters them more completely from thought,

which stimulates & preserves."
— H.G. Wells

1

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Etflled bY Tr«dc MklMl J«rr«

31 Ho and M«r()u)«

33 WM AM>r

saPhoiM*
36 Montana • tttM

appaMMo
40 OuartarlMCk*.

42 Angar
43Shapa
45lniariaea

46 Rowaa

47 Adiuiani

46 f^tmco m
wioani Qraaea

49Cond*onof

SOComeaka
51 S«* •

S3 Aubarga*
S6E<|uaMy
M ^yaMa

Amidst cor>gratulatory applause.
Cirxty leaves the group.

34 AroMact
Saannan

aSMaptaganua
asuana. Tigara

Cuba
STMoatproMIc

•of

•riorf

SMSMfBI TO fflEVIOUS PUZZLE:
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rmnnnnn onnnnn

nnnnn xwsu
nnnn nnn nnnrmr.
nnnrm nrmn nnnn
nnnnn nnnn nnnn
nnnnn v«\ik\ nnnn
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Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

mflJ CAN 1 ^i ABOUT COM-

JF youM^^*i^A fwny,
)a/V iAYHf iUA^A fteAL

6fffTl£MAN.

MAN Ai45 OUmAStOUS!
I MtAH, Ht TURneO IKK)
A TOTAL mLDMAHi. -.

tU, NeySfl FOKBT TH^ T//H£m RAlPeO THffrifiNPlHISTA

CLINIC IN POTB^A yOUANP
JOPSe BURST IMTO 77e
MUKeS QUAKJB^
ANP.. Ate. \

UM.. ARB
THff^AHY
R^POfTTBFS
INlteKXm*

X

miOCAKB^

79U'

L««ck

Hambui^er on Roll

Tuna Oriental

Dinner

Cheese Lasagria

Roast PorV

Menu
l«alct lmm€k

Golden Burgers

Tuna Oriental

Garden Medley Casserole

Cheese Lasagna

Weather

Todaf: Partly sunny. 50-55

Tonight: Partly cloudy. 30-35

Tomorrow: Partly cloudy, 60

TODAY'S STAFF
Igbt EdHor „ Tony Padavano

CopT Editor Carol Tannenbaum

Uto«i TeclmJclaii. Li" Dtonne

PlM<o ledmlcUft. Chuck Abel

;^p«i fbof Lisa Dionne

Pr«4«cilse: Kelly?. Terri, Alteon. Florendo. Rick.

and Joe the Driver

.. itjs -hoo hcA

Executive Board — Spring of 1988

PtOlO fEREIIA ^ PATllCK J LOWIT

S4lMr la Cklaf

JOHATHAM M CASSIfi

Il6«»t«»g E4lior

OBEIT A CATALAIO
Pr«4«cUea lUMfcr

LOaiDA COOTO

liABC J INFIELD
Ff«4«cil«a Maaafar

COnrNplCK

(xrdi scary.
I

Business Board — Spring of 1988

PATtlCX I lOWtY
IM Maa«|«r

Km JACKSOV

MICHELLE BLACXADAI

STEFAMIE ZDCK£I
Ai««fllatef MM tgw
CUELLE TOBBSS

TODD FIUHIEIS
ClRSlMlMI MaMfM
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$4 OFF
Any Perm

or
Highlighting

Expires 4/1S/88

$2 OFF
Professional
Consultation
and Style Cut

Expirc>s 4/ 15-88

ALSO: TANNING

ARE YOU

PREGNANT
&M NEED OF HELP?
BIrthrtght Ovi Htip

S4f-190t

iiril 11 g fca=tt=*

TOWMOf AMHERST
¥ 1 « A t ^

iUJE- Summer Jobs m Amherst

Adventure Ptnyground Day Camp
(for 7-12 year olda>

Camf Dirvclor iM 53 7&6>M>uri

Aaat Camp Dirrclor it5 41 6 S7lM>ur>

Sprctal St*i» Cuorrfinalor ••« S3 7 M houn

An Oirvctor 'K IS 6 57 Hour'

SporuACMn»Sup»rviMir(»6 K C 27 hour)

CouMtlor II >»4 »3 i 70 hour)

CouAwlor I >I4 70 S l»>M>uri

Lra4lfr» In Training <t3 6* 4 4»hour>

Adult Softball LaaguM
Softball Ua(u« Super ••< 00 TOOhourl

all Mainlvnant* Worktr <»S IS hour)

Early Adventures Day Camp
(for 3 6 year olda)

Camp Diroctor iS6 53 7 5«/hour<

Aim Camp Dtrvctor >$S4l 6 57houfi

Spactal Nm^* CoordinaU>r iS6 53 7 5C hour)

CouoMlor n ($4 «3 5 70>M>ur)

Counarlor I 'M 70 5 19 hour*

Uader* In Training 'tS M 4 49 hour*

Aquatic* Procrama
H»U Lir*«uard Inctructor i$S 41 6 26 hour)

Li(Hu«r<>»1>u*r«<'*«" '^^ 5 4Jhouri

Gwar^WaUrSaMy A>4m<»4 27 4 TO hour)

Pitk up ft <W«rip(ioa» and prtlim.nary job application form* by viaiting iho LSSE

Swaam Job. Information Tabt* loraWd on th* L'MaM Campu. C»nt»r (. oocuurw on Marrh S.

9 29 and 30. 19M Appiiralion deadline it WednMday April 13

GOOD JOBS GOOD TIMES GOOD FRIENDS GOOD MONEY

JB*s Roast Beef

50 Main St., Amherst
|a»r«oa frwn PoUca Station)

253-7018

MOT
ROAST atLP
SAhCM/lC»<S

THE WINNER!
JB's first annual
Howdy Doody

look-alike contest
—This handsome young man
was picked out of hundreds of

entries to represent JB's at

next years Howdy Doody
look-alike contest in

Pasedena, California. He
attributes his success to his

friends, relatives and most of

all, JB's deluxe roast beefs.

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TILL 2AM
(H this it you, fk>thl>>dto JB't for free reg. ro«»t b—f)

SHEAR
DELIGHT

Haircut $9.00
Perm $40.00

(haircut Included)

Closed Mondays • Walk-Ins Welcome

228 Triangle Street • Amherst

549-1502

jjjjjjjfffrfrrrrrrrr - -" * aaaa»

STAFF
WORKSHOP

n <«*»»»«««<M»*»*> »»»»»»*<*»»»»»000000000000^00»00»m0»»0*i

^^|jy^^ffT!rTT*!'^»^-.,ca^..7--^.

KEN BAZINET
from UPI

will speak about
"Covering Breaking

News"
at 8 p.m.

Wednesday

Campus Center

It Takes Real Caring
to Pick Up the Pieces.
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The KEY Program, Inc.

670 Old Connecticut Path

Framingham, MA 01701

(617)877-3690

$300 Bonus
Available

hlrra with nurrraaful

compMion of two-month prohatiofMiry

prrlod.

«>•

Counts toward staff status
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The KEY Program, Inc.
Alternatives For Youth
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Women^s gymnastics
reaches scoring mark

Softball

By RONN GARRY
Collegian Staff

In a season wher^ meets decided by frac-

tions of a point were the norm rather than

the exception, it was only appropnate that

the University of Massachusetts women's
gymnastics team's season ended like a

broken record, a broken record, a broken

record. . .

In the final two meets of the season,

March 19th and 26th,

the Minutewomen broke two team records

and received a record-breaking individual

performance from sophomore Kristin

Turmail
After setting the all-time UMass scor-

ing record (which had sUxxl for five years)

the weekend before, the Minutewomen
team-rolled into the Atlantic 10 Tourna-

ment, setting another school record and
virtually smashing the record it had set

the week before. They grabbed fifth place

in the A-10 tourney with a 177.9.

"It is a coach's dream to finish a season

like we did," UMass coach Chuck
^iebler said.

UMass entered the tournament as the

sixth-ranked team, facing the fully

Bcholarshiped, traditional A-10 powers

such as Penn Sute and West Virginia

Penn St proved its domination of the

conference when it took the top position

of the A 10 with an impreanve 186, mean
ing that each player had to average a 9 1

.

"The differenoe between the next cou-

ple of teams was minimal." Shiebler said

•i*m very pleased with the team
"

Individually. t'Mas* received a her

culean effort from Turmail In the A 10*.

Turmail topped the UMasK record for

vaulting, which had stood siitce 1977,

with s 96, taking secotul place in the

vault, while also tying for third on the

uneven bars, tying for fourth on the floor

exerase and placing third (37 2) out of 23

other gymnasts m the all around.

Shiebler said it was only the second

time that Turmail had attempted the

record-breaking vault in comjjetition. "It

was the best vault I've seen her throw,"

he said.

"She had an outstanding overall meet,"

he said. "It may be the best a UMass gym-

nast has ever done."

In the final regular season meet, UMass
squared off against Temple and Nor
theastern in Boston and the

Minutewomen set the all-time UMass
team record with a 175.95. But unfor-

tunately for UMass, it was still not

enough The Owls and the Huskies turn

ed in awesome performances of their own
with scores of 180.95 and 177,

respectively.

"It was a good meet in the sense we did

real well, but not so good in the sense that

the other teams did better," Shiebler said.

Turmail and Erika Baxter took second

and third in the all around, posting 36.75

and 35.9, both personal hitfhs.

Despite UMass' 6-8 regular season

record, Shiebler called this year "definite-

ly mv best season."

"The norm is that you rank (a season]

by the win-loss record but there is no ques-

tion that this was my best team. We've

improved our first score of the season by

more than 10 points." he said

Shiebler credited his assistant coaches.

Alisa Spector and Dave Buegler, with giv

mg the Minutewomen the neceessry in-

dividual iiistruction that boosted UMass'
scores toward the end of the

The future is also looking promising for

the Minutewomen Turmail is virtually

assured of ">f>'«'tg the regionals in the in-

dividual compttHion while Shiebler has

already begun to think about next year

"Things are looking great.' Shiebler

said "We have only one senior

graduatiiig and we have some promising

freshman recruits."

continued from page 12

Georgia State trailed by three runs, 4-1

with two out in the seventh. Text book.

Couldn't possibly go wrong this time.

Well, it may well have been the Southern

heat, the alignment of the stars, or some
kind of voodoo curse. Whatever. The soft-

ball powers-that-be definitely weren't wear-

ing maroon and white on this day.

The final batter hit a grounder into left

field. A simple play. On a normal day that

is. This time, for some unknown reason, the

ball eluded the fielder's glove, and scooted

to the fence. The run scored. Final score

4-2. Georgia Sute had lost by just two, and

the Minutewomen were on the outside

looking in. Strange stuff, kids.

A fifth game in Tallahasse against Ten-

nessee Tech was scrubbed when the latter

failed to show up.

Moving on to Orlando, things began to

brighten. The Minutewomen opened that

tourney with a victory over Eh-exel, a team
which Sortino considered the weakest on

the schedule over the week. Junior Chris

Wanner through a complete game, allow-

ing just two hits in the 4-1 victory.

Later that day, they faced Iowa, and lost

4 3 m a game that was cut down to five

innings.

T^e next day, UMass was blanked by

Southwest Missouri, 4-0, but came back to

beat DePaul. 3-2 in eight innings They

kept it going with another strong game
from Kennedy, who held Michigan State to

just three hits in an 8 1 win

However, the Minutewomen proceeded to

lose the next two to Eastern Illinois and

Akron in games which they couldn't have

bought a base hit

•'We hit the ball well, but nght at peo-

ple. It just wasn't falling m.' Sortino said

Finally, things started to go the right

way for UMass. and the team made it pay

off with three straight wins to finish the

week. The Minutewomen snuck out a 2-1

win behind a three hitter from Wanner,

and then got revenge on Southwest Mizzou,

3-2, and beat Atlantic 10 conference nval

Rutgers, 7-6

The Rutgers game was the one that turn

ed it around. Balls started to fall in. and

the Minutewomen responded, including

hflck-to-Ko'-V home runs (one a grand slam).

In summary, Sortino blamed a couple of

the close losses on the defensive play.

"Defense is where we came up short. A
couple of games were lost on a bad jump

by an outfielder or no communication,"

Sortino said.

The pitching was not in peak form, but

a lot of that had to do with the squeezing

of the strike zone by the umpires. TTie pit-

chers weren't getting calls on the edges of

the plate, a spot that they are taught to con-

centrate on.

"If you look at the pitching stats, you'd

say we had control problems, but we

weren't getting the black part of the plate,"

Sortino said. "That's what we aim for The

pitchers were doing what we wanted them

to do."

Rever pitched particularly well in games

against Eastern Illinois and Southwest

Missouri, but "got robbed," according to

Sortino.

Statistically, the big bangers in the
"

lineup fthrough the first 12 games) were II-

ene Freeman, leading with a 379 average,

Chris Wanner (.364), Paige Kopcza (.361),

and Chris Ciepiela (.286). Ciepiela. Mary

Duff and Chene DellAnno all did good jobs

in emergency fill-in positions, while

freshman Chris Collins came up with a few

clutch pinch hits

Pitching wise, except for walks, the

numbers are good. Wanner posted a 1.35

earned run average, allowing just 12 hits

in 26 innings. Kennedy was at 1.67, with

18 hiu in 29.3 innings, and Rever finish

ed at 2.42. with 22 hits in 26 innings.

Sortino feels that the team was able to

salvage something from the trip.

"Its not the start we wanted, but we've

got to deal with reality. It got us to deal

with fortitude." Sortino said. 'Overall. I m
not enamored with our win loss record, but

I'm pleased we turned the corner at th'

eiMi."

Today, the Minutewomen open the.-^

home season, as the Friars of Providenc*

College come to Totman Field for a 2 p.m.

doubleheader.

"They (Providencel are scrappy. We've

done well against them, but we'll have a

tough time," Sortino said.

Philly group files new complaint with Pats
DEDHAM I AP> - Attorneys for a group of Philadelphia

businessman fighting for control of the New England

PatnoU in court have filed a new complaint alleging more

loan defsulU on the part of the NFL club

Robert Popeo. reprseenting Francis Murray, head of the

Philadelphia group. (Sled an amended preliminar>- iryunc

tion Friday before Judge Harold Flannery in Norfolk

Superior C^ourt

The new complaint alleges further breaches of contract

the issue at stake in Murray's suit against the PatrioU

The original suit claims that the PatrioU are $5 million

ACTIVITIES -AUOO
AUTO POP SA.F • CAl(3ULAT(>?;

ENTER! AiMMEN*»fOfi RfN*

f^ORSALE»f-OUND

MtL«» WANTED -lOS'

in defaults on Murray's loans and that his group. NEP
Partners, should be given control of the team.

Until the new complaint was filed, the subject under

scrutiny was what the plaintiffs have alleged have been

secret transfers of money through Patriots Enterprises the

other Patriot* companies to prevent detection by the Fleet

National Bank, which loaned the team $16.2 million in

June 1987

In filing the amended complaint. Popeo explained that

Murray's group wants all evidence of possible breaches

CLASSIFIED

of contract by the Patriots own«rs to come out in court,

not just the Fleet loan.

But Patnoto attorney Joel Koaol argued that he was un-

prepared for the allegations contained in the amended
complaint and further protested that only evidence per-

taining to the Fleet loan should be allowed in court.

In a compromise ruling Monday, Flannery agreed that

the Fleet loan technically still is the only issue before the

court but said he would allow witnesses to comment on

other allegations of default to avoid having them return

to the stand later, he sajd he will decide whether to allow

the second complaint sometime this "season
"
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SPORTS

Minutemen split doubleheader with Maine
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

In the past three days, the University of

Maasachusetta baaeball team has made its

way from the warmth of Florida to the cold

dampness of Amherst.

And like the weather they have played

m during that time, the Minutemen yester-

day were both hot and cold yesterday, split-

ting a doubleheader with the University of

Maine at Lorden Field.

UMaas won the first game, 3-2, behind

a three hitter by senior righthander Steve

Allen before losing the second, 5 3. to drop

to 8-5 on the seaaon.

"On a day like this, with the weather like

it is, we hit about as well as we expected."

UMaas coach Mike Stone said.

UMaas will hope for better weather and

better offensive production today when it

takes on the University of Connecticut at

3 p.m. m Storrs, CT.
The offense wasn't particularly good in

either game yesterday, but. in the opener,

the Minutemen were able to bunch their

hita into ralliM.

In the first inning, Gary DiSarcina beat

out an infield single and co-captain Matt
Sheran followed with a triple to right to

make it 1-0.

One out later. Sheran scored on an error

to expand the UMaas lead to 2

In the second inning, the Minutemen
scored their final run when Allen blasted

a Jim Dillon delivery 380 feet and over the

fence m right centerfield to make it 30.

But after that, the Minutemen's offense

qdlapssiri . and they had no more hits for the

ai the game.

Fortunately for UMaas, Allen was on. He
allowed just one hit in the first four inn-

ings before running into trouble in the

fifth.

Sophomore Mike DeLucia opened the
fiflh by taking an Allen offering over the
rightfield fence for Maine's first run.

One out later, Colin Ryan singled to

right, and after Allen fanned Dave Mar
torana, he walked the next three batters

to force in Ryan, as the Minutemen's lead

dwindled to 3-2.

But Allen struck out the Black Bears* No.

3 hitter, Don Hutchinson to get out of the

inning, and then put Maine down in order

in the seventh.

"That was Steve's best outing so far,"

Stone said.

But Maine's Dale Plumnr^r. who came in

at 0-3. responded by throwing probably his

best outing of the year m the second game

The righthander no-hit the Minutemen
for three innings while his teammates
grabbed a 2-0 lead.

Plummer left following the third accor

ding to a set rotation by Maine coach John
Winkm, and UMam had an easier time

with relievers Ed Therrien and Jim
Overstreet.

DiSarcina and Steve Kern drove in runs
in the fourth and Mike Owens added his

fifth homer of the year in the seventh.

But Maine, which had gotten three more
runs off UMaas' Kenny Greer, improved to

10-14. Greer went the full seven innings,

but dropped to 21 on the season.

( otWgUui pkol* by riMck Ab*4

Junior righthander Ken Greer delivers a pitch during the second game
over yesterday's doubleheader against Maine.

Stone pleased as Minutemen go 7-4 over break
By MATT GERKE
Colltglan Staff

The University of Massachusetts baseball team spent
its Spring Break in the vianity of Daytona Beach, where
thousands of other college students were doing plenty of

partying

But the Minutemen resisted the celebration, at least

enough to go 7^ and bring home the first suc^^sful
Florida trip in recent years

"It's the first time in a while we've had a winning
Florida trip." first year UMaas coflKh Mike Stone said

"We played some tight ^uncs and I like the wav the team
rsnroded.

"

UMaas Parted the trip by sweeping three fames from
&. Xavier, aa Bill Vickers. Kenny Greer and Jeff Richard
son all picked up wins.

The Minutemen then beat Eckerd. 9-4, with Vickere get

ting the victor>. before dropping three straight one run
games to Southwest Missouri State, Stetson and St
Xavier
UMaas proceeded to beat Southwest Missouri twice, as

Dave Telgheder and Greer notched victories Southwest
Missouri took the third game of the senes. 1-3

The Minutemen ended the trip with an 8-5 victor- over

Long Island University as Mike Owens picked up titc .. .n.

Offensively, the stars for UMass were Steve Allen, who
hit .441. and Mike Owena, who hit .343 with four hom«B
and 12 runs batted in.

Seven Minutemen hit over .300. including Jack Card
( 355» and Mike Chambers (.304) who are nsw starters this

year
All in all. Stone felt the trip was a success.

"We could have had bettar balance and we still need
to work out some kinks." SlOQS Mid. But overall I was
pleased

"

Softball runs up 8-6 record during Spring Break
Minutewomen finish week with three wins

Hyarla lafonaaUon phot*

Hene Freeman and the Minutewomen returned from Florida with an ft-6

record.

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

It could have been worse, but then again,

it could have been a lot better

The University of Massachusstta Softball

team returned to Amherst from an extend

ed Spnng Break tnp to Florida with an 8-6

record. The tnp was one which, according

to coach Elaine Sortino. was no vacation

in the Sunshine State.

"This IS the toughest Florida trip we've

ever had. " Sortino said. "1 don't think there

was a single easy game
"

The Minutewomen didn't get off to a good

start, as had been the case in recent years.

They lost six of the first 1 1 games before

rebounding with three straight wins to

come back on a positive note.

"We BtruggliKl for a good part of the

week, but toward the end we started to put

It all together," Sortino said. "Overall, we
were tentative at the plate, but as the week
went on. we came into our own."

The tnp started the Friday before Spring

Break at Tallahaaae with games against

Virginia and Stetson The Minutewomen
were almost completely blanked in the

opener, losing to Virginia, 2 1 in a game
in which they got just one hit. They bounc

ed hack with a strong performance later,

banging out 13 hits in a 103 rout of

Stetson.

Day two started with a good 2 1 win over

Cieorgia State, behind a strong pitching

performance from sophomore Traci Ken
nedy, but the nightcap against Southern II

linois was the one that nearly ruined the

entire trip.

A win against Southern Illinois would
have assured the Minutewomen a spot in

the championship bracket of the tourna
ment with a first place finish in their

bracket. Everything looked rosy as UMaas

went into the seventh innin». 'ith a com-

fortable 5 2 cushion There wei e two outs

with nobody on base, and reliable senior

Lisa Rever was on the mound Almoin a

given W'. right?

Well. 99 times out of 100. that would

have been true But. like the sixth game
of the 1986 World Series between the Red
Sox and Meta, everything that could

possibly go wrong, did. The game, and the

rsst of the day. gave s completely ntm
meaning to the tired phrase, "that's the

way the ball bounces
"

Sfortino had positioned ths second
baseman deeper than usual, becauae the

batter had hit a couple of flairs into the out

field in previous at bats This time, she hit

a pop up in front of second base. The second

baaeman was too deep to come in, and the

first baseman didn't cover, so the ball fell

for a hit.

"We hadn't practiced outside yet, so we
didn't work on pop ups," Sortino said.

No problem, though. Just one base

runner.

Uh, uh. It would get worse. Southern Il-

linois would virtually drain the glad bag
of unorthodox approaches to reaching base.

One batter scratched out a bleeder past the

pitcher, then one run scored on a single. By
now. the Minutewomen and Sortino were
probably waiting for Rcxi Serling to appear.

The next batter hit a rope to the fence.

scoring two runners to tie it Had another

not been thrown out at the plate, it would
have been history right there. But UMass
had somewhat survived, only to go on and
lose the game in extra innings.

So, UMass lost that game, but there was
still hope. If Georgia State had managed
to lose by three runs. UMass would still

win a tie breaker and make the champion-

ship bracket by virtue of run differential.

tontinued on page II
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hM» Wy Clwte Hazard

SHOW SOME TEETH — Junior interior deai^ m^or Jim Hill shares a few chuckles with

him idol teenage mutant Ni^|a Turtle Raphael Saturday.

Smoking
in dorms
prohibited
By MARGIE KELLEY
Collegian Correspondent

The University of MaasachuaeCU this week is implemen-

ting a new no-smoking policy for the residence halls in

accordance with a new Maaaachusetts law that regulates

smoking in state and federal buildings.

The Residential Committee of the Vice Chancellor for

Student Affairs, which conaista of students and Univer
8ity staff members and deals with policies affecting dorm
life, decided Monday to go ahead with the no-smoking
policy, but not m an interfering manner.
The policy, which will be explained in a letter to be

distributed to on-campus students within two weeks, pro-

hibits smoking in residence halls, except in designated

kmi^ss. Each house sta£f Slid houasoouncil will make the

designstiont jointly.

According to the letter, each residence hall must have
at least one lounge for smokers, but may have more than
one so long as one lounge for non-smokers exists. Smok-
ing in dorm rooms, hallways, stairwella. or bathrooms is

prohibited.

The new Msssarhiisstti law stalss. **Each public ias^i-
tion of hi^MT edu^MB whkh ptewides liiwinn tar

eomivuted <m pagg 5

Police chief refuses to emcee bikini contest
By RICK SASSON
Collegian SlafT

Amherst Police Chief Donald Maia
ysBlSfday bowed out of a promise to eowse
a fraternity sponsored bikmi contest, say-

ing he thought the event was a b^uty
pagsant

"It's gone beyond that now." he said. "It

would be inappropriate for me to be there."

He also dted tight scheduling as a second

rsason for backing out of the ocmtest, which
the Delta Upnilon fraternity in sponsoring

to raise money for an upcoming "Keg Roll"

to support the Jimmy Fund.
The Polios Department yesterday canM

onder Tire from UMaas students, slier

flyers promoting the contest Isbeled the

department an associated sponsOT

Graduate students Sue Madden and
Beverly Smith submitted a 40-signature

petition to the Board of Selectmen yester-

day, claiming Maia's association with the

event gives public sanction to sexist "oogl-

ing and girl watching." Assistant Town
Manager Michael Letcher said the police

never spcMisored the event.

"The fraternity was not authonaed to |Hit

the department's name on the posters.*'

Letcher ssid. 'My understanding is that it

wss sn oversight."

Fraternity President Paul Kearney said

he doesn't see the event, which will take

place Thursday night at the Pink Cadillac

Club on Route 9. as sexist or offensive.

"We see It as a good time to be had by

all." he said "It's far charity If they call

that sexist, that's too bad
"

He added. "If they go to the beach are they

going to call that sexist too?"

Michael Rafferty, associate director of the

Jimmy Fund in Bost<m. said he had no idsa

about the fund raiser until a reporter from

the Hampshire Daily Gaatte phoned him
yesterday morning. He said he called the

fraternity, and asksd that the Jimmy FuimI

also be removed from the flyer

"The event has negstive implications for

a lot of people." Rafferty said 'These guys

have done good things for us though. This

is s case whore an idsa got on s little fur

ther than it should have
"

I>unng last year's annual "Keg Roll."

DelU Upsilon raised $5,000 for the

organization, which battles cancer in

children. Maia, who is affiliated with the

Jimmy Fund, took part in Um event.

Richard O'Brien, chairman of the frater-

nity's fund-raising events, said some ofthe

proceeds will still go into the "Keg Roll"

expense account, which is currently

depleted.

He said he was upset after seeing many
of his posters torn down.

"It's for chanty." he said. "It's not sex-

ist Men can enter the cont^ too. but they

have to wear a two-piece bikini."

Speakers applaud role
of teaching at UMass
By GARY JONES
Collegian Staff

Various speakers, including Provost

Richard O'Brien, gathered last night in the

Campus Center to honor the role of

teaching in higher education.

The second annual "Celebration of

Teaching" dinner featured presentations

by junior faculty members who were

chosen as Fellows in the Lilly Endowment
Teaching Development Program

O'Brien said. "In this room there are

some of the best minds and citizens this

University has
"

Spesking about the "demon of progress.'

visible at UMass. an emerging research in

stitution. O'Brien pledged the establish

ment of an official teaching development

center within the next year This would en-

sure excellence in teaching into the future,

he said. The progress leads to an unbalanc-

ed mission between research and teaching,

O'Brien wiid

For the past two years the Lilly Program

has lm>ught together selected junior faculty

from all over campus to discuss the pro^

blems and share the joys that are found in

ths undergraduate daaaroom

Last year six Fellows partiapated m ths

program, this year the number has been in

CTsaaed to eight.

"There's a great deal to know about
teaching, " said Associate Provost Norm
Aitken. who directs the program. "Few of

us who teach at mi^or institutions have
any formal training. Faculty can learn a

great deal from each other about the

methods of teaching. And there is a lot to

learn
"

To be eligible in the program, faculty

members must be untenured, have
demonstrated a strong interest in

undergraduate teaching and be recom
mended by the head of their department

Faculty selected for the program receive

a course-load reduction for the full

academic year, and must utilize this

release time to develop teaching skills, in

crease their knowledge of teaching and im
prove some aspect of undergraduate educa

tion. This is done under the guidance of a

senior faculty mentors selected by each

Fellow.

Former state representative James Col-

lins called for a grassroots .struggle to com-

bat budget cuts and recent tuition hikes.

Without accessible education, he said, "the

shackles of poverty can never be broken."

Eastside concert set
Bands to be announced early next week
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

The four bands selected for the Eastside

spnng concert. "The Musical Revolution,"

should be announced early next week, ac-

cording to the Eastside program
coordinator.

Scott Smith, the coordinator, said the

contract for the last band should be sign

ed today. Local rockabilly artists, the

Movers, will be one of the bands playing,

he said.

"The bands we have now, pe<^le will

dance to,
" Smith said. "The show will

represent a diverse taste. I think there's

going to be a mixed reaction."

The concert is scheduled for April 24

and is sponsored by the Orchard Hill,

Sylvan, Northeast, and Central area

governments.

Money for the concert is provided from

the Student Activities Trust Fund, which

is generated through students' semester

bills. The area governments also con-

tribute money for the Eastside concert in

proportion to the money they have in

their individual area government
accounts.

Smith said the budget ftn- the concert is

$17,600 of which $10,000 was used to hire

the bands.

"We'll be putting on one hell of a show
for the small amount of money compared
to the other two shows. " Smith said. The
other area governments and the Union
Program Council will alao be putting on
spring concerta.

Smith said if the weather is good he ex-

pects 5,000 people to attend the concert.

The alcohol policy will be the same as

last year. Two six packs per person will

be allowed into the concert area, a person

must be 21 years of age to drink alcohol,

identification will be checked at the gates,

and no bottles, kegs, or beer balls will be
allowed, he said.

The purpose of the concert is not to pro-

mote people drinking in the sun, but for

people to have fun. Smith said.

The UMass Department of Public Safe-

ty will train the 50 student security peo-

ple, who will have 10 supervisors, accor-

ding to Arthur Hilson, the department's

director The department will have 15

police officers at the concert, he said.

continued on pagt 5
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Man found guilty
of abusing daughter

SMILING THE TROUBLES AWAY - Sen. Robert Dole. R-Kaiuas,

gives the thnmbfl up mm his wife Elizabeth embraces him after he an-

nounced he was ending his bid for the Republican presidential

nomination at a news conference on Capital Hill Tuesday.

GREENFIELD (AP) - A man accused of

beating his toddler daughter until »he was

partially paralyzed and had lost some of

her sight in one eye was ^ound i^ilty

yesterday of assault and maynem charges

Roger Lazarovich, 25, showed no emotion

at the verdict delivered by the Franklin

Superior Court jury of four men and eight

women, who found him guilty on one count

of assault and one of mayhem, a charge us

ed when permanent jr\jury is alleged

Lazarovich's attorney, however, vowed to

appeal the decision "TTiere was not enough

evidence to support the charges, especial-

ly mayhem." said attorney John Gates.

The jury reached the decision after six

hours af deliberations, which began

Monday
Lazarovich was accused of beating his 2

1/2-year-old daughter. Laura Lynn, in the

familv's isolated trailer home in the

Berkshire Hills on Jan 23. 1967 Hm
wife. Janice. 23. faces a 8^>arate trial later

on the same charges She is being held n

the Hampshire County jail on ^iOO.OOO

bail.

The child was rushed to Berkshire

Medical Center in PittsTield a day after the

beating with a broken collar twne. frac

tured skull and smashed teeth, among
other iixjuries

Her parents told police she fell in the

bathroom, but Assistant District Attorney

David Angier said in his closing arguments

Monday that the explanation wan aosurd

"Common sense will tel! you Roger did

it himself or participated with his wife in

beating that child," said Angier

Angier declined to comment Tuesday on

the verdict or how it would affect the case

against Janic, '^azarovich

The defensf attorney, in his closing

arguments. sai(< .he prosecutor lad failed

to prove Lazart)vicn was responsible for the

ii\juries.

"We never denied the iixjuries or that the

girl was hurt bad." Gates told the jury.

"We all have compassion and want to lash

out for Laura, want to strike oack. but

that's not your job."

Gaiss called only one witness, a neighbor

of thti family when they had lived in

Foxboro.

The chief investigator in the caae said

after the verdict that the trial pointed out

the need for child abuse laws in

Mssaachuaetts
State trooper Robert Scott had testified

in the week-long trial that when he asked

Lazarovich if he realized the seriousneas of

his daughter's it\)urie8, the father had

replied: "For Christ's sake, she stopped

breathing. She was dead at one point
"

Dukakis advocates proposed tuition-saving plan
BOSTON < AP) - ParenU could begin saving for oollefe

tuition when their children are still toddlers under a plan

touted Tuesday by Gov Michael S Dukakis.

The proposal would establish stats education bonds

d—igned to nuike college afifordable to middle class

parents.

"No person who graduates from high school, who is

qualified to do college work and is admitted to college,

ever .nhould be denied that opportunity because of finan

cial need." Dukakis told the Legislature's Education com
mittee Tuesday
The committee later favorably recommended the bill,

which now goes before the House Ways and Means
Committee
Under the bill, a "College Opportunity Fund" would be

established through which parenU* could purchase bonds

Each bond would be redeemable at all state colleges and

universitiss and participating private schools and each

would equal s sst portion of the annual tuition (xwt of the

participating schools.

"Our message to parents: don't wait Don't show up at

the front door of the financial aid system when your child

is rsady to attend college and discover that your choices

are limited." Dukakis said "Plan for colteg« the way you

would plan for anv other major expense"

Despite incrsasing state jpending on scholarship pro-

grams. Dukakis said there 's s "looming anxiety" acroas

the sute that the cost of collsfs sducstion is soaring

beyond the means of ordinary wsgs samsrs.

Since 1977. state spending for public higher education

has increased 250 percent, the largest rate of increase in

the nation, Dukakis said In 1986 the state was spending

$5,500 per student compared to $2,000 m 1977 Student

financial aid has risen from $19 million in 1963 to $84

million last year, placing Massachusetts fourth m the na-

tion in terms of per capita student aid.

Dukakis, coming off his disappointing second place

finish in Mkhifsn's Democratic presidential caucus, noted

that Michigan hait i .imilar )r(>gram

Education Committee Chairman Nichoiai> Paleologols.

D-Wobum. said of the \4ichigan program. 1 think it's fair

to Hay It was a disaster. We re going Ut Ty and correct

all their mistakss nnd do thin thing ngbr "

Before leaving the tearing -oom. DuKaais responded.
"Nick.dont be too hard on Michigan i expect to be back
there campaigning as the nominee

'

The |xt)posal. which also has the backing of state higher

education officials, comes at a time when jitioo incrsasss

have been proposed for the state's pub!' college* and
universities to help fund increased financial aid for the

poorsst students.
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RASCALS
SAI€)«)N CAlJff iA)l)

Presents The Summer of '88

KAS€aVLS
is opening April 1 5th for more good times with good
friends. Enjoy the latest hits as played by DJ.*s
Bruce Barboza and our special "Spring" D.J.,

Gary Titus. And rememt>er, never a cover.

Seven nights a week.

So come on down to Rascals, where the good times

just keep getting t>etter.

Rt. 28

West Yarmouth, MA
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STAFF
WORKSHOP

Rascals will be accepting employment applications

every weekend in April.
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KEN BAZINET
from UPI

will speak about
Covering Breaking

News"
at 8 p.m.

Today
Campus Center

Counts toward staff status

Attorney
general
disputes
allegations
By RICK SANTOS
Colle^an Staff

The University of Massachusetts Student

Government Association Attorney General
said allegationn that he supported a can-

didate who would reappoint him in the re-

cent SGA election are groundless because
he will graduate from the University this

spring.

Bill Collins, the attorney general, said.

"I'm not sure where people conjured up
that misunderstanding."

Student Trustee Paul Wingle was one of

those who made accusations. He said Col-

lins was trying to secure another term as

attorney general by supporting presiden-

tial candidate Aram Hamparian because

co-candidates Shari SilkolT and Jaaon
Rabinowitz would not re appoint him.

Collins said, "I had nothing to do with the

Hamparian campaign. I avoided it at all

coeu"
Wingle agreed Collins would not be back

next semester, but said it is possible Col-

lins was seeking reappointment so he
could serve for the remainder of this

•emester
Collins said that argument does not

make sense because the re-appointment

would extend his service for about one

month only. "I would relinquish my cam
paign to whoever is named (attorney

. I»y MfarhMl C—p»r

PULL OVER - A young couple is stopped by a UMass police officer Monday near Boyden Gym.

general). I would have no problem with

that." he said.

The allegations stemmed from a motion

passed March 10 by the SGA Govemmen
tal Affairs Committee Collins, a non

voting member of the committee, raised the

motion, which said the committee

the SGA Constitution, as

they undorstand it, does not allow co-

candidates to hold ofTice.

Student trustee-elect Stephanie Orefice

said she thinks Collins' motivation for

blocking the campaign of co<andidates is

his eqjoying controversy. Silkoff agreed.

Collins said he does not fear controver

sy, but that is not his motivation. 'I care

very much about the SGA and the future

SGA. I would like to see the constitution

upheld. I would like to see a strong student

government that's respected in the ey«i of

everyone."

Speaker blasts NASA, recalls spaee shuttle flaws
By STEPHEN DOODY
Collegian Correspondent

RofOT M. Boisioly, invited to speak at the University

of Massachusetts by the enginesring department, ulked

Monday night about ethics and his attempts at Aalling

the lift-off of the doomed space buttle Challenger

Boisjoly. a Lowfll nativt* and a graduate of Lowell "Tech.

was highly critical about the design of the shuttle's O
ring seals prior to its Isunchmg. He was so convinced the

Orings were flawed that he vowed not to view the

Callenger's takeoff.

Minutes before the launch, however, a fellow engineer

who worked wit!. B«»i!«joly at Morton Thiokol. the firm

responsible for design of the O-rings. persuaded him

to view the pro«'iuings.

As the Challenger powered iU way into the sky. Boisjo^

ly recalled that his colleague whispered to him. "We just

dodged a bullet there, ' feeling fortunate that the shuttle

did not explode on the launching pad. he said.

Shortly thereafter, the Challenger erupted into a huge

ball of fire as Boisjoly and his co^workers looked on in hor

ror 'We all sat in stunned silence," said Boisjoly "I re-

mained in shock for the rest of the day. I went into my
office and just looked at the walls so I wouldn't complete^

ly break down.
'

Boi^ly was not certain at the time if the malfunction

tricfmng the disaster was due to the O-ring seals, he said.

Not until he viewed on tape a black plume of smoke shoot

out from the side of the rocket did he realize what caused

the Challenger to explode.

In a presentation to management preceding the launch,

Bois)oly and a team of engineers from Morton Thiokol

tned to convince their boases that low temperatures at

lift-off time could prevent the Oring seals from working

at all. he said

Boisjoly himself issued s memo to his superiors approx-

imately five months before the Challengers scheduled

mission saying that faulty O rings could result in loss of

life

One vice-president at Morton Thiokol reportedly said

he felt if a launch were to occur, there was the risk of "los-

ing a flight" along with complete destruction of the laun

ching pad area.

According to Boisjoly, Thiokol had initially heeded the

warning of the engineers, and informed the National

Aeronautics and Space Administration of its decision to

ranrel the Challenger's lift-off.

Boisjoly said NASA was appalled at Thiokol for sug-

gesting the postponement of the shuttle's flight. "The

breaking point came when NASA heard there was going

to be no launch." he said. "So they forced Morton to pro-

ve that it was unsafe to launch."

Boisjoly. a 20-year veteran of NASA projects, likened

proving the Challenger was in trouble to the deadly game
of Ruaaian Roulette The next chamber could contain a

bullet, yet it cannot be proved as an absolute truth.

The inability of Boi^ly and other engineers to prevent

the ill-fated takeoff left him with a post traumatic stress

disorder, he said. "It made me both sad and angry," he

said. "The data supported the decision not to launch."

BouQoly blamed the death of the seven astronauts en-

capsulated in the Challenger on NASA's fear of bad press

for misaed launches and the decision making of officials

at Thiokol.

Boisjoly, known as the space shuttle Challenger whis-

tle blower, has died Isw suits against his former employer

and tMtified before a presidential committee. He has had

to tolerate being "chastised and criticized" by his peers

in the aerospace industry, he said.

"I've paid the price before and missed out on advisory

positions. " Boisjoly said. 'This is not the first time I've

stuck my oars in the water real deep and stirred real fast."

At the dose of his speech, Boisjoy warned engineers "not

to sit passively by in meetings or in class rooms The best

way to cultivate colleague respect is by speaking up"

UMass researcher heads NCSE
By SUSAN ASHLINE
Collegian Correspondent

University of Massachusetts researcher

and science writer Dr. John R. Cole was
elected president of the National Center

for Science Education during the center's

semi annual board meeting m Boston laM

month.
The NCSE is the national coordinating

organization for more than 50 locally

baised committees of correspondence. The

committees consist of scientists, scholars,

clergymen and concerned citizens,

ultimately strive to improve science

education

"When I took high school science, it was

always the basketball coach in his off

season who taught biology or physics.

Now teachers are better trained, but

they're getting fewer facilities." said Cole.

Information in high school science tex

tbooks is watered down to the point of

obscurity, causing a second problem in ob-

taining quality education, he said.

"When a textbook has a statement like.

Many scientists believe that dinosaurs

once lived on earth ' Cole called the state

ment ridiculous because he .says it is too

obscure.

The NCSE also resists pressure from

ant 1 evolutionists

One such group, "scientific" crea-

tionists, often attempt to conform the

sVienc^ '.<»u»ricuWtf tb. Ae*T '-owVi
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metaphysical assumptions or standards

other than scientific method and
knowledge, i^cording to the NCSE. Cole

said

He added the creationists' favorite argu

ment is, "They laughed at Galileo, they

laughed at Pasteur, and they're laughing

at us; therefore we're right. They also

laughed at The Three Stoogss."

According to Cole, scientific creationists

make unsupported claims, then disregard

the evolutionist's rebuttal.

"The creationists' argument that we put

up a monolithic armor against any
disagreements, to protect our pet theories

and our jobs, juirt isn't true," said Cole.

The NCSE provides numerous ways of

dealing with the creationists' arguments.

Besides publishing the Creation/Evolu-

tion newsletter, they support and con-

tribute to the Creation/Evolution Journal,

which delves into the ant i-evolutionist

claims explaining or disproving them
A number of Task Forces, provided by

the NCSE, help to upgrade science educa

tion. Among these are the Textbook Task

Force, the Publications and Audio-Visual

Task Foree. Teach Training and Public

Relations.

Funding has presently gone into an

audio visual .series propos«»d at PBS. and

a summer teacher-training institute The

week intensive seminars would focus on

lechnioues of critical thinking and ways
to leac4) eioluVion. • • * • '

Silkoff still optimistic
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Suff

A recently elected co-president of the

University of Massachusetts Student

Government Association is concerned

about when, and not if, the election results

will be ratified.

Co-President-elect Shan Silkoff said this

IS important because if the candidates are

not sworn m by Friday, the Undergraduate

Student Senate Speaker, Robert Fadel, will

have to act as president temporarily. She

said this IS unfair to him and the students

who elected her and co<andidate Jason

Rabinowitz.

"Not ratifying (the results) is taking the

decision away from the students," she said.

The results were not ratified at Wednes-

day's senate meeting because the meeting

did not prc^ess to the point at which the

resutis Mtiir tu UK latified. Silkoff at-

tributed this to filibustering.

"I would bet that certain individuals will

do anything in their power to make sure

the ratification doesn't come to a vote

because they know that once it does, it will

pass because there's no reason that it

won't, technically or otherwise," Silkoff

said.

SGA Attorney General Bill Collins said

even if the results are ratified, Silkoff and
Rabinowitz cannot hold office because the

SGA Constitution states co-candidates can-

not hold the president's office.

Silkoff said the election results surpris-

ed her, Rabinowitz, and the entire cam-
paign. The co-candidates received 1,454

votes to Aram Hamparian's 1.093. She
described the elation and relief that over-

came her when she heard the results: '*lt

wasn't the fact that we won as much it was
that it was over."

For Your Information
Blood drive — Hampshire County's

American Red Cross will be hosting a

bloodmobile from 10:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

today at the Campus Center.

Lecture — John O'Donnell of the Univer

sity of Massachusetts chemistry depart-

ment will speak about "Spin Echoes in

Solids; NMR applications" at 2:30 p.m. to-

day in Lederle Graduate Research Center

room 101.

^'ijet'ture ami disfUHsion - Phil Lane of the

will speak about American Indians in the

Eighties at 10 am. Thursday in the Cam-
pus Center room 163. Sponsored by the

American Indian Student Association.

Presentation — Delta Sigma Theta Sorori-

ty will present the Second Annual Benefit

Variety Show Friday.

Rwtraits — Senior portraits will be taken

from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m today through Friday

in the Campus Center room 177/178. The

^^^4C..V^ ' ''N^ >* r. • » ,*v>v 4A ^^t i^ **^ ^i« *• V HV.M * w . ... . .V
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GSS for union committee

HOLDING THE WALL - House manager Frank Lapaey Ukes a

break during a show at the Rand Theater recently.

BY STEPHEN MACKINNON
Collegian StafT

After a half-hour dicsussion. the

Graduate Student Senate voted to express

iU» support to a committee driving to

organize a union for teaching assistanti*

The decision, which passed 24 3. now
recognizes the committee as a union-

organizing committee, which would be the

first such union at the University of

MasaachusetU, said Renee Heberle, com-

mittee co^hairperson. who spoke about

union benefits last night

The 3.800 teaching assistants could vote

as early as next October, but the vote

depends on whether a bill reclassifying

them as public employees psssei . she said

"It's going to be a struggle." she said.

Since December the committee has col

lected about 200 signed union cards and

some dues money
While pay and benefits are core issuas.

she said representation before the stale

Legislature and in protests and disputeh

against the University are important too.

She cited the $22 million spending fr-eese

a month ago, which closed an account us-

ed to pay teaching assisUnU Graduate

studenu need accountability from the state

and University, she said.

The cuts were finally reduced to $1.3

million

"We don't have anyone in the State

House lobbying for us We need someone

in there to lobby year after year after

year." she said

She advocates for higher pay and

benefits, such as paid health care, and ex-

panded child care to accomodate waiting

lists The graduate senate allocated

$14,000 toward the child care system for

fiscal year 1988 89.

Bill Rising, committee co<hairman, said

UMass stipends for teaching assistants

have been consistently low smce 1973,

when the state sUried tightening up

budgets

In 1979. an attempt to form a teaching

assistants' union failed because the state

Labor Relations Board ruled they were not

public employees
Current stipends average $5,200 to

$7,200 — about three-quarters less than

Rutgers College and the University of

California, said Rising

Senate to address SGA election
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian StafT

A proposal to approve the Student

Government Aaaociation election results in

listed as the sixth item on the agenda for

tonight's Undergraduate Student Senate

meeting

Shan Silkoff. SGA co-president-elect, said

she may move to rearrange the agenda, so

the possible ratification of the resulu is

brought up earlier in the meeting

Last week the senate did not address the

issue bsfore the meeting ended although

the motion was on the agenda

There are several other proposals, which

deal with the SGA Bylaws to the Constitu

tion All of these were imtiated by SGA At

tomey General Bill Collins

Collins said one of the mAjor goals he

wairts to accomf^ish bsfore graduating this

spring IS to updiate and publish the bylaws

The first proposal asks to redefine certsin

chapters of the bylaws as charters The mo-

tion says thst chsrters shall have the full

weight and authority of the SGA Bylaws

and shall require the same method for

amendment.
These chapters are as follows Chapter

11. a joint act creating the Campus
CenterIstudent Union Board of Governors.

Chapter 16. the Arts Council: Chapter 17,

the Distinguished Visitors Program.

Chapter 23. the Legsl Services Office.

Chapter 26, the Union Program Counal;

Chspter 27. the Economic Development

System; and Chspter 28. the Student

Center for Educstionsl Research and Ad-

vocacy ISCERA]
The second motion i» tn delete five ob

solete chapters of the bylsws They are as

follows: Chapter 6. the Student Code of

Conduct; Chapter 7. the Picketing Code.

Chapter 21. the Residential Life Advisor>-

Board; Chapter 22. the Conferences;

Chspter 27. the Financial Aid Advisory

Board

BlueWaU
Coffee House

Offering a selection of gourmet coffee,

pastry artd ice cream

i i

^fe>
Apple pie a la mode
and a cup of coffee

for only $1.60

Warm fmsh pm Bnd • hot cup
of coffBS t>Blmno9d with a

sooop of VW10I9 toe cream

Avall«bl« Mar. 2tth

through Apr. 3rd

THE
EDWIN M. ROSSMAN

ALUMNI CAREER FORUMS

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION
DATE:

TIME:

lOCATION:

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30. 1988

8:00 PM
CAMPUS CENTER 162-175

SPONSORED BY:

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICE

AUJMNI ASSOCIATION

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION
This Is on opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss the^r

experiences In the working world Don't miss this important poriel
discussion'

Mon-Thun
Friday

Saturday

11:30 am-iaoo riHd

11 30 am- 600 pm
CtoMd - but watch
tor special av^ntt

Surxtey 3:00 pm-12:00 mid
of ttia

Jennifer Oovtes Glltespte

Davkj Modsen

OeonrKS MartJn

fbmeto MigrKiutt

ALUMNI PANELISTS:

Orectof or Public Relcitkxn
WNEVrv Channel 7

Boston Mo«$achu»ett»

Newt Ar>chor

WWIP Channel 22
Springfteld Ma«ftachus«t1i

Nat»onai Sales Manager Departnr>enf Stores
CItl/en Watch Company
New Vbrk, New Vcxk

Medio or>d Marketing Planner
Mint/ and Hoke Advertising

Amoo, Connectlcgt

For fTxxe Intornrxjtkx). pleose ooofoct
Unlveftlty Plocement Service University Career Ceofer

545 2224

t« t • tt »• •• »'
I • I « > I I II a

tff •# 90 -9* #*
<Am«.

^ t^ ar ••• #•• »•• •# 9* 9.

DIRECTOR OF STUDENT
ACTIVITIES AND RECREATION
Responsible for the activities and recreation pra
grams for full-time undergraduate residnet and
commuter students, including:

— all student clubs including professional,
recreational, and hobby-oriented, as well as club
sports

— all student publications

—the intramural sports program
— social events programming
— individual recreational activities

programming

This is a nine-month position.

Bachelors degree in recreation or related
discipline required. Masters degree prefTered.

Applications will be accepted until position is

filled.

Send letter of application and resume to:

Dean of Student Affairs
Nichols College
Dudley, Mass. 01570

Nichols is an equa l opportunity institution.

^CHINESE kitchen:
IfFAST SERVICE — GREAT PRICES^

smoking
continued from page I

students in dormitories shall establish rules and regula-

tions providing thft a certain number of dormitory rooms

shall be reserved tor non-smokers."

Gerald Quarles, assistant director for Residential Sup-

jxjrt Services and chair erf" the committee said, "We're not

going to have smoke police roaming the corridors or snif-

fing under the doors. We just want to back up the no-

smoking law."

In a memorandum to the Housing Services staff, Quarles

wrote, "In the event of a conflict between roommates over

smoking in their room, the non-smoker has priority.

Wk concert
continued from page 1

"There's never been a problem before. We didn't have
an arrest at the show last year." Smith said.

Hilson said. "We are not going to go around looking for

people, trying to catch people

However, he said, anyone who breaks the law runs the

risk of being caught and ot paying the price for breaking

However, resolution of such problems will not be done in

a heavy-handed manner. "Initial attempts at resolution

will be through discussion, the Mediation Project, will-

ing re-assignment of disputants, and finally injudicial ac-

tion to support the no-smoking regulation. It is the hope

of all concerned that we will not have to resort to judicial

action."

Bob McDevitt, deputy chair of the Residential commit-
tee and president of Southwest Area Government said he

supports the new policy.

"We'll go with it because it's flexible, " he said. "It con-

siders the rights of non-smokers while providing a place

for smokers to go."

Students can expect to see signs designating smoking
and non-smoking areas in the dorms in the near future.

the law He said if someone who is underaged is caught

drinking alcohol they can be arrest<»d.

The concert will be dedicated to Mel Sahagian who died

March 8 of myocarditis, a disease that destroys the heart

muscle. Sahagian graduated from UMass in the spring

of 1987 He was the co-president of the Sylvan area govern-

ment and had worked on the Eastside concert since his

first vear at UMi

»»»»»»<<« 4 t99* 909990»9000009099999999m9990*99*9*99*9990»990m9990»»09 99099m

Dont be startled

by our
great food for

low prices!

TRY OUT LUNCHEON • DINNER SPECIALS
Only $1.49 before 3 PM, $1.90 after 3 PM
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430 RuSMll St (Rt 9)

HADLEY - 253-2571

2 LOCATIONS

J
ISO King StrMt

NORTNAMPTON — 506-8220

HELP WANTED
HOUSING SERVICES TELECOMMUNICATIONS

SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE
TELECOMMUNICATIONS MANAGER

This person will assist the Telecommunications Manager with tasks relating

to administering the current telephone system, planning a new telecommunica-
tions system, researching telecommunications legal umuwh. reeeerching telecom-

munications systems in place at other institutions, aad assisting the Managir
tn consulting with other Housing Services offices regarding planning and pur
chase of computer system.

The successful candidate will:

Demonstrate excellent writing and research abilities.

Be able to function independently and as a team member.
Possess knowledge of the University Residence Hall System.
Have a strong willingness to learn about, and work with, computers,
and telecommunications systems.

a strong commitmaat to work in a noo-oppreanv* cnvtronment.

Applications may be picked up in the Housing Assignment Office

Roofls 235 Whitmore

30000»9»909*00900m900*9»*09909909999»99»9900t9*90***000»im000m000000»999999999 X

^*:¥>¥¥¥¥¥¥y¥¥¥¥^¥¥¥¥¥V¥¥

INFORMATION DATA BANK TAPED INFORMATION PHONE SERVICE

IDB/TIPS

Daylight Savings time begins
Sunday, April 3.

Set your clock ahead one hour.

CALL 545-1540 FOR TIPS'
ABOUT LEGAL MATTERS
— ask for tapes by number:

2480 Community Legal Education
2492 Consumer Auto Repair Rights

2486 Disorderly Conduct
2484 Eviction Process
2487 False IDs

2422 Legal Services Center

2493 Operating Under the Influence

2488 Search and Seizure

2482 Small Claims Court

2491 Used Car Protection

2481 Warranties

See Page 17 of the Student Telephone

Directory for a complete list of tapes.

\f YOU HAVE FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL IDS (54S-15SS)

Information Data Bank (lOB)

taped Information Phone Service (TIPS)

Student Affa)»«4rUarmaiK>n Services

Jostens Cold Sale For cxie week only Oder arxl save on the gold nng of your chon

JOSTENS
AMEN'C* S COLLCOC niN C '«

Date March 28, 29. 30, 31 Time 10;00 • 4:00 Deposit Required S2S.0O

mSTORE^
V-V Jo«w<i frc*r*v •

•

Campus Center

-KM <;ep (>jrco*npiptenrigseiictKir) Oil iiapliyvt your (oMpbocMlim
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Lawyer's plea to represent church denied
•^ **"

. .L „ I...I- lor the appeal.

WORCESTER (AP) - A federal

bankruptcy judge has denied a lawyer's re-

quest to represent a church in its appeal

of a ruling returning $6.6 million to a

former parishioner who claimed she was

duped out oi the money.

In a two-page decision issued Monday.

US bankruptcy Judge James F Queenan

Jr denied the motion of attorney Roy Grut

man to represent the evangelical Bible

Speaks church in the appeal that the

lawyer has filed with the US Appeals Court

in Boston
"Although this court can hardly be ob-

jective, it now seems apparent that the deb-

tor (the church) has little chance of success

in any further appeal. largely because of

the numerous findings of fact made in the

claimant's favor. ' Queenan wrote

Queenan had ruled in favor of depart

ment store heireas Elizabeth Dovydenas

last April in her suit to reclaim her dona

tions. and US District Judge Frank Freed

man had upheld the ruling in January.

Dovydenas had claimed that the church

leader Rev Carl H Stevens Jr. lied to her

to get the donations, at one point alleged

ly telling her the money would change the

course of the world.

A Columbia University law professor had

testified last week that Queenan and

Freedman erred in their decisions and that

the matter should be reviewed by the US
Appeals Court.

rrofooDor Henry Paul Monaghan told the

judge the church contributions "were has

ed on a complex set of beliefs held by the

donor about God. life, the church and its

pastor. No court could attempt to sort out

those beliefs and assign weights to each one

without clearly offending the First Amend
ment."

The profeHHor also said there wu» little

evidence that Dovydenas was coerced into

making the giOs No MaHsachusetts deci

sion. he said, "supports a finding of undue

influence where, as here, the giOs are made

by a devout, young, college educated, in

telligent. completely healthy donor living

at home with her family."

Queenan called Monaghan's testimony

"personal opinions, without the citation

of any authority." The judge also said a

trustee for the church estate had already

decided against an appeal as too expensive

and unlikely to succeed.

Grutman's wife, attorney Jewell Grut

man. had argued at the hearing last week

that $20,000 of the estimated $35,000 need

ed to appeal the case has been raised from

private contributions But the judge said

the church and the Grutmans were acting

without legal authority in filing the motion

for the appeal.

"Only the trustee should act for the

benefit of the estate." the judge wrote. "The

debtor's management and employees have

abandoned it because of the appointment

of the trustee It is now a mere shell, with

no religious or educational operations"

The 65 acre headquarters of the sect was

abandoned by pastor and parishioners in

July after the trustee's appointment. The

pastors vowed they would never operate

the church under the direction of an agent

of the government.

Dovydenas* attorney. Gordon Walker.

Haid he would try to have the appeal

dismissed because of Queenan's ruling.

'I think It IS implicit in this opinion that

the filing of the notice of appeal in thiscaae

was not properly authoriiod." Walker said

. >•* >••. »•< ^*».^*.^*'. »*•.•!*

The Advisory Committee on Honorary Degrees is currently

receiving nominations and suggestions from the campus
community for the 1989 Commencement Candidates for

an honorary degree must be individuals of great distinction.

Factors to be considered include:

a) intellectual or other creative attainment of high order In

a special field of endeavor

b) extraordinary contributions to the University or the

Commonwealth.

Names of outstanding candidates should be sent to Nancy

Powers, Chancellor's Staff. 300 Whitmore Administration

Building, by May 2. 1988. For consideration, nominations

must be supported by detailed biographical information.

The UHass Music Theatre Guild

presents

March 29, 30, 31 & AprU 1

Bowker Auditorltim

8:00 pm

Tickets AvaUabie at FAC Box Office and
at the door.
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AT MERRIMACK

Summer!
Summer at UMass/Boston means

a distinguished faculty and in}Qressn/e tacihtmt,

liberal arfs. management, education, and actence courses,

morning. atterrKion. and evening classes -wer 400 sections,

sessK>ns beginning May 31 and July 18.

atfordable tuition.

convenient Harbor Campus arni downtown locations

Mah* your tumm^r a tlMsM/Bosion tummm^ • Itm

•ummsr t>uM«itn Mndm ihc coupon or c«M 929-7900

Nsff^

MdfU

Merrimack College offers over 150 day and evening courses

in over 30 academic areas.

Tuition is $85 per credit hour.

For a summer catalogue call 617-683-1175 or write:

Somrr^er School, Merrimack College, North And^ver. ^ 01845

f^ "^^
CHy sm» Tip

R«(urn lo

Oivi»on o( Continuing Ediicatton

UwtwuHy of IJMiachMitto at

Harbor Campua
Boston MA 02125 3393
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Let them take office
Prior to vacation students voted for whom they wanted to

represent them in the Student Government Association.

Co-candidates Shari Silkoff and Jason Rabinowitz won the

presidency by a 361 vote margin over runner-up, Aram Ham-
parian. However, Silkoff and Rabinowitz may not be able to

take office because there is a discrepancy between the SGA
constitution and the election bylaws.

Article 6, Section 1 of the constitution states, **The SGA
President and Student Trustee positions shall be held by two
persons, unless one person elects to run for and hold both posi-

tions." Chapter 10, Section C of the bylaws states, 'it shall

be possible for two or more candidates to run for a position

as coKrandidates. In such a case, those elected as co-candidates

shall share that position."

Ironically, one of the principal opponents to co-candidates

holding office appcu^ntly helped rewrite the election bylaw in

February, 1987. Student trustee Paul Wingle and other SGA
members have said that Attorney General Bill Collins rewrote

part of the bylaw for Karen Morvay, the then Governmental
Affairs Committee chairperson. And Collins himselfserved two
terms as co-president of the Southwest Area Government.

Collins denied rewriting any parts of the bylaws and said

•action C of the bylaw was written in the '70s. But, nobody
changed the discrepancy. Collins said he believes it is the at-

torney general's job to straighten any differences between the

constitution and the bylaw. "The previous attorney general

didn't do hia job," Collins said. But neither has he.

According to Wingle the committee members* duties include

reviewing all by-law proposals and making sure they are com-

patible with the constitution. Governmental Affairs chose to

overlook the discrepancy between the bylaws and the constitu-

tion last year when Mark Friedman and Dwayne Warren ran

as co-candidates for president. It was not an issue at the time;

no one told them had they won they would not be able to hold

office. **Had they won it would have become an issue/* Col-

lins said.

According to Wingle, state law requires one person be

designated trustee, but not president.

No valid argument has been established as to why two peo-

ple cannot hold the position. No valid reason has been
established as to why anyone would run for office, spend stu-

dent campaign money, and not be allowed to hold office. Run-
ning an issues campaign is not a valid reason, because the

issues could be made without having to run for office.

The senate must reconvene and work to change the

constitution.

The SilkoffyRabinowitz ticket must be allowed to take the

office of president beginning Friday because the m^rity of

the voters want them to.

Unsigned policy editorials reflect the majority opinion ofthe

Collegian Board of Editors
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Preppie trial abused by media
When the 11 week New York "Preppie

Trial" ended, it signified a major victory

for freedom of the press. However, it may
have given the press a vict(M7 Americans
are better off without.

David R. Mark

For nearly 18 months, the New York Ci-

ty media have been screaming details and
analysis about the guilt of Robert
Chambers. Chambers allegedly strangled

Jennifer Levin to death during sex in Cen-

tral Park in the summer of 1986 In the en-

suing days before Chambers' plea bargain-

ing (to a sentence of five to 15 years for first

degree manslaughter), the \oca\ preas gave
those interested a detailed look into every

possible court determination, from first

degree murder to negligence resulting in

death CBS News in New York even had
a graphic dtart that gave the various deter

ouaatioBa, explaining how a particular

determination meant Chambers killed

Levin in this or that way.

Also, m the days during jury delibera-

tions, one of the jurors came close to ask-

ing to be removed from the jury — badger-

ing television camera* were cauaiiig to

nightmares — thus leadiai

pie tojump to the concluaioti a

in the making.
One conclusion that can be drawn is that

the preea. under the madi of freedom ofthe

preM as sUted in the Bill of Ri^U. has

nonetheless overstepped its boundaries It

IS one thing to have the nght to present in-

formation about an otherwise unimportant

She may not know
While women were away in Florida, Ber-

muda, the Bahamas, or at home, many
may have had sex with a man af\er telling

him no

Maybe she knew him through friends, or

had travelled on the Ihis or plane with him.

Maybe she didn't scream, but quietly <«aid,

"no. please don't." Maybe she liked him,

was attracted to him. and wanted to evtrt-

tually have sex with him. but not yet

And maybe afterward she felt a little

scared, but knew that she "asked" to have

sex with him because she hadn't yelled and

death in Central Park; it is another to in-

terfere and supersede the New York City

court system.

In the press' effort to present informa-

tion, they were playing detective: they had
determined Robert Chambers' guilt before

the jurors had The press also had come
close to causing a mistrial because of their

collective zeal. Neither should be press

objectives.

The way the press handled the "Preppie

Trial" reeks of the same foul stench of the

Gary Hart-Donna Rice Miami Herald

story, which through sexual innuendo had
determined, and printed, that Hart had
acted less than presidential with Rice.

Although the Herald gave less than com-

plete information, the reader had no choice

but to follow the reporter/detective lead,

and come to the obvious conclusion that

Hart and Rice had slept together All this

despite the fact the reporter never actual-

ly wrote, but rather implied, that

conclusion.

There has to be a line drawn, one that

newspapers place on themselves, that,

while not preventing fireedom of speech,

says a reporter does not have to use overkill

to write a story.

Freedom of the press, like any other

freedom, is a right that can't be abused. In

the Chambers and Hart cases, the press

came close to overstepping the boundary
between the big story, and damaging and
unnecessary prying.

David R. Mark is a Collegian columnist

she was assaulted
kicked and screamed when he started to

have sex with her

If this sounds familiar, she had been
raped. She may feel stupid, because she

thinks she didn't try hard enough to stop

him. She must trust the hurt and confusion

she is feeling and realixe she has been
raped.

While it may feel impossible to ask for

help please try.

Laura Grohe
Student Coordinator. SCERA

Students are the big losers in election
I am greatly concerned, frustrated, and disappointed

because of the March 15th presidential election. It was

the poorest, most confused and disorganized event in

democracy I have witnessed.

First, the election process was undermined and sabotag

ed by an unfair balance of power on the ballot. There's

no way two people should be allowed to run for a single

seat unless all the candidatefl are given the same oppor

tunity. Combining two candidates is like uniting two

separate leaders, political machines and constituencies for

the one goal of complete domination. It s the same as one

boxer trying to fight two boxers at the same time. This

presenU insurmounUble odds against any single

candidate.

I could also give about a doaen reasons why co-presidents

are illogical and a problem for any constituency, as our

founding fathers came to realize over 200 years ago Jason

Rabinowitz and Shari Silkoff did nothing more than steal

this election, before a single vote was cast, and successful

ly undermined the democretic process at UMass.

However, what really upsets me is thst Aram Ham
parian and I caught on to this plan to saboUge the elec

lion process and approached the idea of possibly running

on 8 ticket together in order to provide a balance of power

We were immediately answened with a loud "No way."

It was clear to us and all other candidates that nobody

would be allowed to run on a ticket together. If they did.

they would be immediately disqualified. Assuming that

obeying the rules pays off. we decided to follow the elec

tion rules and run a fair independent race for president.

To our amazement and anger, we found out that

Rabinowitz and Silkoff filed nomination papers to run for

SGA co-presidents only two houn before nomination

deadline. We wov outraged and wera reassured this could

not happen.

Guy Glodis

Attorney General Bill Collins said directly to Jason and
Shari they could not run as cos. The constitution states

only one person can hold the office of SGA President.

Governmental Affairs, which poorly coordinated this elec-

tion, told Jason and Shari directly they could not run as

co-presidential candidates. After disqualifying the ticket,

governmental affairs quickly bent to the pressure of the

pr^, the left wingers, and allowed them back on the

ballot. However, the committee apecifkaUy stated that co's

could not hold office if they won because everybody in-

cluding the candidates supposedly knew that co's were

disallowed. Because Aram and I followed the election rules

we suffered the consequences. And not surprisingly. Aram
and I combined won more votes than Silkoff/Rabinowitx.

Without a doubt, Aram Hamparian should be declared

president at tonight's SGA meeting. He followed the rules

and received the most votes of any individual candidate.

IfAram is not appointed SGA President, the senate should

hold another election announcing specifically whether we
can run on a co-ticket. In either case, the results will by

different.

If senators don't find that this is grounds for anothor

election, then be reminded: There were 45 to 60 minute

delays m Franklin Dining Commons without a ballot box;

an illegal ballot box in Butterfield; insufficient ballots Uxr

the Board of Governors; the closing of Berkshire Dining

Commons 30 minutes early; no space for write-ins on BOG
ballots.

The big losers are not Hamparian or Glodis but the

students of UMass. They were cheated out of a fair and

just election.

Guy W Glodis is a UMaas student
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The winners must take office
The posters are down, the hoopla has ended, however

the SGA elections are far from over. On April 1, this Fri

day. the SGA president, treasurer, and speaker are sup

posed to take office. The winners of the president's elec

tion, Shari Silkoflf and Jason Rabinowiti have yet to be

approved by the Senate. It does not look promising that

approval will come at Wednesdays Senate meeting, leav

ing the SGA without a president That is dangerous.

I always believed, and I still do. that the good of the

students should be the primary goal of every member of

the Senate, and not personal beliefs and ideologies There

is a very vocal minority in the Senate which is trying to

block the Silkoff/Rabinowitz ratification, and their reasons

don't seem to be in anyone's interest except their own

Senate unity is essentially the key to an effective SGA.

By causing a m^or conflict in the SGA leadership,

divisiveness will only ruin the Senate. If senators are

blocking the Silkoff/Rabinowitz administration purely for

the reason that they believe co^presidents are unconstitu-

tional, then Id ask them to look at the election resulU.

The students were given a voice as to who they want in

the president's office They chose co presidenU. The con-

stitution is not clear cut and does not say explicitly that

CO presidenU cannot hold office. In fact, the by-laws say

CO presidents can hold office.

If the SGA is working for their conatituents then it must

listen when they speak The senate should ratify the

Silkofl"/RabinowiU election so the new officers can sUrt

working for the good of the studenU. By putting it off. it

can only spell disaster for the SGA.

Stephanie Oreflce
Trustee Elect

Column full of falsehoods about homosexuals
1

In the March 15th issue of the Col

legian. Rusty Denton makes the claim

that sexual preference is not genetic, and

homosexuals chose an inunoral lifestyle

because The Bible says it's that way.

Denton's quote, however, is from a pro-

phetic portion of the Bible, and thus

homoaexual acta are in fulfillment of pro-

I^Mcy, and gay men and lesbians aa well

as everybody else have no free will in the

matter This idea of fate and deatioy went

out with the Middle Ages.

In fact there is evidence to suggest that

sexual preference is genetic, an accident

of birth Most of the diseases Denton men-

tions are rampant in the hetwosexual

community, primarily herpes, which is

also csused by a virus, a life form

"Created by God" - for the sake of argu-

ment. Thus God also has something

against heterosexual Love.

Now let's aak "Why would God not want

homosexuality?" Answer: it doesn't lead

to child-birth and continuation of the

species. Now if that's true neither does

birth control, foreplay, or sex of any kind,

save that needed for reproduction.

Thus we have opened the door to laws

forbidding premarital aex, and anything

dealing with the increased ei\ioyment of

sex between married couples. Or whoever

we allow to have aex. No kinky sex.

Jonas S. Green
Sunderiand

Rusty Denton's March 15 column on the

(de)meriU of having a gay rights bill, is

rife with misinformation on most of the

points he raised That. I suppose, is to be

expected from someone as filled with

homophobic hate as he is. Because I will

not rebut his column point-by -point. I will

for the most part restrain myself and

respect Mr. Denton's right to wallow in

falsehoods

I most strongly object to Mr Denton's

linking homosexuality with AIDS. The

clear and usual implication of this linkage

is that AIDS is a gay disease There is not

s sdntills oferidence to support his view,

but I suspect Mr Denton isn't bothered

by this. While certain groups in our socie-

ty, gays included, have been identified as

particularly at risk for AIDS, this does not

imply persons afflicted with the disease

deserve it; that gays of other groups

should be victims of discrimination; or

that God loves gays leas thsn other

humsn beings.

At s time when most responsible peo-

ple on our campus are striving to foster

some appreciation for diversity of all sorts,

Mr Denton's vile attack on the Gay T-om

munity here is roost unfortunate, especial

ly since the basis of that attack is woeful

ly flawed. And it does a great disservice

to efforts of the gay and health com-

munities here and nationwide to educate

people that AIDS, contrary to what Mr
Denton's bible leads him to believe, is a

human disease.

Tony RUely
Anherst

ARMY/NAVY CLEARANCE
SALE

25 - 50% OFF
Wool overcoats, pants,

hats, gloves, socks,

parkas, prewoshed.

AT

AMHERST
DROP
ZONE

103 N. Pleasarit St

256-0039
(BehrxJ Bcxts tee Cream/

neirt to Pando Eo«t)

OPEN 7 DAYS-
MorvSot K>-6 Sun 12-5

10% off anything in store wit

Non-sale items only
•s

Wed. March 301^
Malarians, Buffalo Tom, &

Lobster Boy
A show you won't want to miss.

• Thurs. March 31*
The Neighborhoods w/

Shake the Faith

* Fri. April 1 *
Top Forty Dance Band

April Fools Party (no cover)

*Sat. April 2 *
Its Finally here The Fools

record release party

UPCOMING
** April 6 ** encor* performance by the

Blushing Brides—beck by populer demendl

• April 17 Mex Creek

Now's
the time

tocaL.

NorthAmherst
Motors

78 DM Sunderland Rd

rtorth Amherst 549*2800

Expert Repairs &
Recondttioning

»i^'
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nRE YOU AMBITIOUS AND FULL OF PRIDt FOR TMK UNIVERSITY?

-ri-i^ *^CDfvi i^^ lOfM^ OF=^F=^iCD^ w>a,rNj-r^ to

WE'RE LOOKING FOR A FEW OUTSTANDING JUNlOKii f«ND SENIOK:^

TO SHM^ THEIR ENTMUSIfiSM AND KNOULEDGE OF THE UNIVERSITY

UlTH PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS,

)
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\
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COME SEE US ON THE CONCOURSE MARCH 30th and 31st.

APPLICATIONS ARE DUE APRIL 6th, AND CAN BE PICKED UP
ON THE CONCOURSE. OR IN 225 WHITMORE.

Special Student and Youth Fares to

EUROPE
from Boston on Scheduled Airlines

OCSTMATIONS ow NT

LONDON from fist ssee

PARIS 23S 470

ATHENS 319 •M
SHANNON 210 420

MOSCOW 395 790

WORLDWIDE
OCSTMATIONt OW NT

AUCKLAND from t5t7 tioos
SYDNEY S39 1095

HONGKONG 47i 749

TOKYO • 795

BALI MO 1120

(NOUMf fcm U^ TO OATF NATf

rom NMNt (Mi|0' U S cMmm ti\

I swovfw wyQ Toum iwv lo m ivm|o* wonoww <

Wt atao itaut EuraM Pmm« and Mtnvtmnal Stu««««t I D Cardt

CALL ON WfUTt FOM A fRff COfY OF THE tTUOCNT TMAVfL
HANDBOOK AND R€KPIVATK)N INfOMHATION TO:

THE STUDENT TRAVELNETWORK

(617)

266^14
273

MAOttlO
ST^ TRAVEL

Sinead gives

a quick show
By ERIC BOEHLERT
Collegian StafT

Sinead O'Connor
Toad's Place
Sunday, March 27

Sinead (pronounced 'Shin ayd') O'Connor is not a singer

with many shortcomings.

She has no shortage of vocal prowess. Her mighty voice

soars and sweeps with raw emotion.

She doesn't lack famous friends. With an approving nod

from U2. her debut album The Lion and The Cobra shot

to the top of the college charU, and her touring band in-

cludes two former Smiths.

And Smead doesn't lack a look, with her cleanly shaven

head The only facet running short about Sinead O'Con-

nor Sunday night in New Haven was her dwarf sized

show, forty minutes in length.

The set began (as her album does) with "Jackie Left

Home." From the tune's first note to the set's last. The

Voice rang with histrionic force. It ascended and plum-

meted from a rage to a whisper, often within a single

verae Adding to the dramatics was the theatrical lighting

that captured Sinead center stage most of the night.

Sinead spent moet of the show grasping the microphone

with two hands and added little foot work to her presen-

Ution. Smeads stage appearance was deceptive. Her

aheared scalp, army booU and T-shirts, along with an oc-

caasional spit gave the impression of a poet punk rouser.

But in between songs she was all warm smiles with quiet

thank-yous.

Sinead followed up the haunting opening number with

her single "Mandika." rather than saving it for the finale.

The tunes it aa cloae as Sinead came to straight ahead

rock 'n roll, and its grinding sounds make you wish she

would do It more often.

But It was onto rock 'n' roll, Sinead "Connor style. She

haa baan compared to Kate Bush and Laurie Anderson

for pushing the boundaries of popular music But possibly

the beat parallel may be with a fellow Irishman. Van Mor-

riaon. Hia wandering melodies often barrow from tradi-

tional, folk song schemes For moat of the show Sinead

ufMi thsac Wf^ boundary bending musical approachaa

with compelling succeae

Both "Just Like U Said it Would B." with the strong

acoustic guitar, an atmoaphenc synthsizer and The Voice

ready to explode at the split of a syllable, and "Never Get

Old' . which featured a Gaelic reMling and The Voice swar-

ming and darting to a respirator>- beat backdrop, earned

Staaad's signature.

Unfortunately, the album's sweeping centerpiece.

"Troy," was a victim of the abbreviated show. After the

funky "I WantTYour Hands On Me>" Sinead said good

night When moat bands are warming up. aha called it

a night.

That didn't sit well with the ticket buyers. A chorus of

boos and criea of 'Refund'' filled the air To the club's credit

they did offer an open bar in compensation for the brief

show. That gesture may have ensured all had enough to

drink, but Sinead fans went home with an unquenched

thirat.

Mercenary ads
come under fire
By JEFFREY A NEWMAN. Eaq

Since the Legal Services Office was stripped ofUs power

to litigate, the Collegian has decided to print the follow-

ing columrL

Q: My son is an avid reader of a number of strange

magazines but the most offensive is 'Soldier of Fortune
"

The advertisements in the magazine invite purchases of

every sort of weapon available as well as books on war-

fare and death. The clasaifieds run ads from mercenaries

of every sort. Can't this be banned from children?

The Legal Advisor
A- Probably not. The First Amendent guarantees press

freedom with few limiUtions Advertising weapons and

mercenaries would not cause a publication to be con

sidered illegal and in this area parental guidance picks

up where the law leaves off You may find consolation

however, in a recent court suit filed against "Soldier of

Fortune " The caae was brought by the victim of a hired

killer The killer, it is alleged, was hired through the

classified advertisemenU in the magazine The parent*

of the deceased were awarded $9 4 million by a Houston.

Texas jury The convicted killer. John Wayne Hearn. is

m a Florida prison and the victims husband, who hired

him. IS on death row in Texas Mr Hearn told police that

he was paid $10,000 to kill the victim Attorneys for the

magazine claim that the ad did not mention illegal ac-

tivity and argued the magazine should not therefore be

liable Exparta do not expect the jury verdict to be upheld

on appeal.
eonimued on page 10

ARTS/LIVING

O Horrors! Little Shop is coming
By DANA M. ANAGNOSTOU
Collegian Staff

Well, Spring semester 1988 is at its halfway mark, and

the theatre scene in the Happy Valley is in full bloom.

Sistren, a theater group made up of Caribbean work-

ing class women, "forges a powerful and passionate
"

theater, using music, theater and dance to produce

dramaUc reaulU. Brought to UMaas by New WORLD
Theater, they will be performing Mufftt Inna All A Wi,

a play which tells the story of five women in Jamaican

society, at 8 p.m. today and and Thursday in Hampden

Theater. Tickets for this promising show are $3 for

students, and should be reserved because seating is

limited.

Alt Attack
Sistren will also be holding a workshop on developing

solo performance, which will take place from 14 p.m.

Wednesday in the East Lecture hall at Hampshire Col-

lege. The workshop is fi-ee

The UMass Music Theatre Guild is presenting Little

Shop ofHorrors at 8 p m. today through Friday in Bowker

Auditorium. The Guild is a student run organization that

offers abmit three shows a season. They've done a great

job in the past with various pieces, so this should be a

satisfying show. Tickets are $3.

Hampshire College is presenting No Gravity, a perfor-

mance piece written and directed by Karen Burstein. Thia

original work will be shown at 8 p.m. Friday and Satur-

day in the East Lecture Room, Franklin Patterson Hall,

at Hampshire. TickeU for No Gravity are free.

Stageweat, Weatem MassachuaetU' only resident pro-

fessional theatre, is in its 2 Ist season and has been known

for its variety and high quality of plays. Located in

Springfield, it's only 45 minutes away from UMaaa and

is easily acceasible. being right off 191 Tickets may b«

reaerved by phone and are half price for studenU.

SUgewMt is presenting Tom Stoppard's The Real Thing

until April 20. The Tony-Award winning Beet Play of 1984

is a comedy of the manners of modem marriage, "and is

sure to strike a resonant chord or two among viewers aa

they recognize common cxirrent relationahip harmonies

and diseonancaa " Call the Box Office at 781 2340 for more

information.

Holocaust reflected at Hampden
By MARY ANN SIOK
Collegian Staff

Play it again Sam, or is it paint it again Sam? Welcome

to another visit to the Gallery In this eptaode we wnll look

into the galkriaa ofHampden. Student Union, and various

others scattered acroas the Five College Area.

On Stage
The firat stop on our visit is to Hampden Art Gallery

and iU exhibit of Roger L. Preston's Reflections On the

Holocaust, which runs fi^m until April 12. The exhibit

contains haunting, disturbing, and intricate computer-

generated images of a horrifying period of history and is

being shown in coryunction with Holocaust Memorial

Week
Preaton. chairman of the Art/lnterior Deaign Depart-

ment at Atlantic Union CollafB in South Lancaster.

Maaaachusetts. started his computer drawings after wat-

ching the film "Shoah" last spring.

On a lighter note. Rebekah Trieechman's exhibit af.tiU

the cows come home is on display until April 10 at Wheeler

Are you concerned

about Eatinq Problems?
Drop-in for information session

No Charge • No Registration
Tuesdays, 4-5 pvn

Aoril 5 — May 17
Brett Mall Rm B-34

UHS Nutritionist and Mental Health

Therapist will answer questions, show
a film and provide general information.

Gallery Trieschman, currently working on an M FA. in

Sculpture at UMaaa, uaea materials including deadfall,

plaster and photographyin the exploration of her theme

of cows.

In coiyunction with the Wheeler Gallery exhibit,

Trieachmanis is also showing a large-scale installation

piece m the cow theme at the Sculpture Courtyard, Tower

Library.

Moving on qmckly. the Student Union Art Gallery is

presenting Free For All. featuring the work of over thir-

ty undergraduate students. There will be an opening

reception on Wednesday. March 30 from 5-7 p.m. The ex

hibit runs from March 28^April 8. This show allows an

insight into the many disciplinea within the UMaas Art

Departaaent including painting, sculpture, ceramics, ctxn-

putcr graphics, and 2D design.

Art is in the air. or at least in the Five College Area.

Hampahire College Art Gallery exhibiU Celebrating the

Outrageous. The exhibit contains new work by members

of Valley Women ArtiaL It ia on diaplay March 21 April

Mount Holyoke College Art Muaaum preaenta BeHhe

Moisot-Impressionist through May 9.

Smith College hoeU the /f?ui^es of West Africa

photographs by John Pemberton 1 1 1 and Stan Sherer in

the Hillyer Corridor Galler> through April 24. Pember-

ton is the Croaby Piofeaaor of Religion at Amherst Col-

lege and Sherar. a NorthampUm photofrapher. is currents

ly a Copeland Fellow at Amhcrat CoUage The imagM

shown portray people in various roles and relationships

of the Yoruba of southwestern Nigeria.

BACK
SCHOOL 101
Preroqpdsite:

Back pain Aft retort]

from jour UHS paravldar

This 4 session piuyswi
(cisaaes one week spact)

Includes Information an execctaa.

some snstomy. massage,
trastmeni opttona. pasture Upa,
pain rsNef methods
snd relaistlon

DATES: Vednefldoys,

April 6. 13, 20, 27

TIME; 6:00 6:00 pm

KACE:
University Heolth Center

* Please advise your UHS
provider for proper referral

Call UHS Health Education for intormation and'

Registration: 549-2671. ext. 181.

RESUMES 207cOFF
nsa coupon anfcias you to 20% on

|

! tw laser prining of your raeuma.
|

' GOOD QUALITY [^ GOOD SERVICE
[

' ^fl Paper House 549-5656 '

I

65 UnwersHy Off • AnrhsrH (Good Ivu Sii88)
I

J

TICKETS UNLIMITED
GRATEFUL DEAD

April 4, 5 In Hartford

April 7. t, 9 In Worcester

Robert Plant
Mot 15 In Haitlord

ACDC
Mot 5 In Haitlord

David Lee Roth
April 8 in Hariiord

Kinks
April 1 in Springfield

All Whal«n ft Bmlns playolf ttck«ts

An B*d Sox A TonkSM Tlctols

734-0770 M - P 9:30-5:30
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Legal Advisor
continued from pagt 9

Q: I'm planning on hosting a couple of

parties over the next few months and I'm

concerned about my guests drinking too

much and getting in an accident on the way

home. Is there any legal liability that I

should be concerned about?

A: Yes. The law in Massachusetts pro-

vides that a social host who negligently

serves a visibly intoxicated person may be

sued for resulting injuries to third persons.

Juries are awarding substantial damages

against social hosts who serve guests that

are drunk. I suggest serving as little

alcohol as possible. If you do serve drinks,

set up the bar away from where the crowd

will gather and arrange for the guests to

be served their drink instead of letting

them serve themselves. Provide lots of food,

including carbohydrates and dairy snacks

such as cheese, crackers, vegetables an

dairy dips which will help absorb the

alcohol. Eton't allow anyone who is ap-

parently drunk to drink any more and ar

range for them to have a ride home rather

than allowing them to drive.

Proper Identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST • 253-51 41

Voted Best Burger In the Valley

ADVOCATEBEST
VALLEY

Drink of the Week
SAUZA TEQUILA MARGARITA $1.75

ST. PAULI GIRL $1.50

TONIGMT! T-Shlrts, Suspenders,

Beach Umbrella GIVE AWAY
Well be looking for you.

THE MOVERS, winners of the Eastaide Battle of the Bands, will

perform tonight at the Pink Cadillac on Route 9. There will be no

cover charge for the show. ^
6REAT DAILY SPCCmLS..

AliDM I E^£fiMi I

lAco yluA-

MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHEKST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

""horthamftom
center street

B YC B

Three by land

Two by sea.

B9^, Mexico

fv IMd sliidy sMM In MmUco. IC«»ra. AiJSlraMa. fft* Mrg«n Islwidt and U.S^

.«v» you vvef found it difficult to

makt the connection between the "reel world"

end your classroom? Join ue for a semester of

active research on cflticai environmental

issues facing the world today.

Our 1968^ academic year includes

fall arKJ spnng semester programs In:

Marir>e Mamn>al Behavior

A Cortservation

Athi Plalna, Kenya Wildlife Ecology &
Managen)ent

Vermont, U.S.A. Reeource Management:

The Changing
Environments of the

Circumpolar hk>rth

8tJohn,yiiglnli. Marine Biology &
Mar>agement

Queensland, Biogeography: Patterns of

Australia Ecological Diversity

Tie School for Field Studies f^SSSZ^S^'"'^
Semester Programs Call Collect March 23^piil 20, 19M

8:30 A.M. - 8:30 P.M. EST

1^17-927-7777

I

The School

for Field Studies

376 Hale Street

Beverly. MA 01915

a^T) 937-7777

Y6S! I ¥vant more information atXHJt

SFS field study courses.

D Ser>d me your free catalogue.

In addition, send me information on:

D finar>cial atd

a academic credit

MaH to: The School for RekJ Studies

378 Hale Street

Beverly. MA 0191$
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LOWEST PRICES
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Importer: Reagan's ban may expand
BOSTON (AP) — A Boston-based importer says the

Reagan Administration is considering expanding its ban

on Nicaraguan imports.

Michael Roryne of Equal Exchange, whose import firm

deals in coffee from Nicaragua among other goods, said

a Treasury Department official confirmed that the ad-

ministration this week is considering a regulation bann-

ing all imports from Nicaragua.

"We have very good sources saying this has been m the

works a week to two weeks," Rozyne said.

The United States currently allows imports from that

country as long as the goods pass through a third coun

try and are "significantly altered" there. Nicaraguan cof-

fee can come into the country, for example, as long as it

is shipped to a third country for roasting and packaging,

he said.

The proposed regulation would amend an executive

order imposed by President Reagan banning imports from

Nicaragua.

A Treasvuy spokesman who asked that his name not be

used said only that "the matter is under review." The

change in the embargo would not require any additional

presidential approval, the spokesman said Tuesday.

Equal Exchange's coffee is roasted in Canada. The firm

deals directly with Third World farmers.

Rozyne said he questioned why, at a time when

Nicaragua's Sandinista government has just signed a

peace treaty with Contra rebels, the administration is

tightening its economic sanctions against the Central

American nation.

"We would like some of the public to have a chance to

respond. The timing of this is unusual, just as a peace trea

ty has been signed," he said Monday.

The order is being handled by the Foreign Assets con-

trol Board, part of the Treasury Department. Rozyne said

attorney Katherine Mann of the control board confirmed

that department is on the verge of approving the order.

Equal Exchange imports 75,000 pounds to 85,000

pounds of Nicaraguan coffee into the country annually.

Rozyne said coffee is Nicaragua's largest export but that

the United States, since the original embargo, is by no

means the largest importer.

"It's not likely that this change in the embargo will have

much economic impact on Nicaragua. What it will do is

stop all economic exchange with Nicaragua, what little

there is left,' Rozyne said.

The future of copying begins here!

"Be a Protein Pro"

Points on Protein

NOW AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY AT WICKLES!

FULL COLOR COPIES

o^Ji^Lrxv PRINTING • s'e'e^ COPIES
— Spring Special —

ALL
COPIES

AND NOW - Our HEW XEROX 9900 COPIER.
You can now haw multi-originslt— Tnulti-fts copied as low as 2v?» p«r copy'|

Most Americans eat more than twice their da^
requirement of protein.

Excess protein is not used in the body for nKisde

txjikjing It is stored in tfie form of fat.

Protein-rich diets tend to also be fat rich diets.

Choose lower fat proteins, such as poultry, fish,

skim milk arxj tegunws and avoid high fat proteins,

such as whole milk and cheese, red nneats, nuts

and seeds.

Division ol Health Educaiiof^ and Vending Sefvicei

LETTERHEADS • ENVELOPES • BUSINESS CARDS

RESUMES • INVITATIONS • POSTERS • TICKETS

Wickles is the specialist for long-run multiple-page jobs.

Call us for a quote, we'll give you the fastest service

and the lowest prire!

Imddes FmeRTnM
The Largest Printing Chain in Western Massachusetts

NEW AMHEKSJ HOURS ^.?!^J!^^^f^^^
MoodsyfnOsf « J05.J0 • Ssturdsf* 9:00 ItW 151 Mam Street

Stsfttng m f^brvry op«n ThunOmt Mig/ht% tin iitO $86-9982

AMHERST
1 Boltwood Walk

256 0148

We Have Seven Other Convenient Lxxslions to Serve You Better'

CHICOPEE • MOLVOKE • WESTFtELD • SPRINGFIELD
GREENFIELD • DOWNTOWN SPRINGFIELD » FAIRVIEW

Tasp International

Is Looking For:

MANAGERS TO RUN THEIR OWN SUMMER BUSINESS

• Work in your Hometown in New England

• Average Earnings Last Summer — $10,500

• Excellent Resume Material

• A Summer of Rewarding Experience

Required: Leadership Ability & a strong desire to succeed.

HOW WE ASSURE SUCCESS:
• Complete Training

• Constant Field Support

All marketing & recruiting materials needed to implement & complete a successful

summer business

'we are experts in training students to be excellent business people

• Call Immediately — Space & Time are Limited

For detailed information call UMau students Jeff Millar / Adam Zimmerman

at 1-800-922-5579 or 1-617-776-7556

I
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Senate votes to ban furlough
BOSTON (AP) - After months of delay,

the MassachusetU Senate voted over

whelmingly yesterday to ban prison

furloughs for first -degree murderers serv-

ing life terms.

By a roll-call vote of 334. the Senate en-

dorsed the measure and sent it to the

House, which had passed similar legisla-

tion by a wide margin last year.

Gov Michael S. Dukakis recently drop

ped his opposition to eliminating furloughs

and is expected to sign the bill when it

reaches his desk.

If so. the Legislature and the governor

will be adopting into law a policy (lending

furloughs that began administratively laat

year amid public outcry over the escape of

a furloughed murderer. William Horton,

who terrorized a Maryland couple.

The legislation, first proposed by Rep

I>arrv Giordano IVMethupn »* also intend-

ed to forestall the need for voters to enact

a ban through a question prepared for this

fall's ballots. On the Senate floor, the

furlough ban was opposed by Sen. Royal

Boiling Sr., D-Boston. who managed to kill

last year's version through parliamentary

stalling tactics in the closing hours of the

1987 legislative session.

Boiling forced one last day of delay Mon
day and pleaded unsuccessfully for more
deliberation Tuesday He asked the Senate

to consider the need to replace furloughs

with some other (M'ogram in hopes of main-

taining order m the state's overcrowded

prisons.

"All ofyou know what can happen when
we have a high degree of dissatisfaction

among our penal population. We are

responsible for the guards in these

prisons. " Boiling said.

Murdoch executives hail ruling
BOSTON (AP) - Senior executives at

the Boston Herald and WFXT TV hailed

a court decision striking down a law

preventing Rupert Murdoch from

operating both media outlets.

They commented shortly after the US
Circuit Court of Appeals in Washington

voided a provision, passed by Congress

late last year, that would have forced

Murdoch to sell the Herald or the televi

sion station by June 30. under rules for

bidding single ownership of a newspaper

and a TV station in one city.

"We w«re delighted by today's ruling,

aid Herald Editor Ken Chandler "We

said at the time that the amendment
was mean spirited because it singled out

this company for punishment, and we're

satisfied that the court agreed with our

position
"

WFXT-TV General Manager Joe
Rabinowitz said, "I've received lots of con-

gratulatory phone calls already."

"We at the station are ecstatic over this

ruling," Rabinowitjt said. "At this station.

we are just appreciative of the fact that
we now have the opportunity to continue
to be owned and operated by Murdoch."

The court ruling could allow Murdoch
to keep both his Boston media outlets if

the Federal Communications Commission
extends his waiver from enforcement of

tht? common-ownership rule.

Murdoch argiied that the law forbidding

the FCC to extend the temporary waivers
for both the Herald and the New York
Poet newspaper amounted to an un-

constitutional attempt to silence criticism

of Sen. Edward M. Kennedy.

The Far Side

By Gary Larson
Bloom County
By Berke Breathed
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For the truth i* a terrible thing. You dabble your

foot in it and it is nothing. But you/walk a tittle far-

ther and you feel U pull you like an undertow or a
whirlpool

— Robert Penn Warren
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Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

Data General
difference:

"It's three
years'
engineering
experience in

one."

In most cases you're pan ol a small design team within

your first month on the )ot> By six months, you're deeply

involv<rd in an important profect Working with technol-

ogy that's still being invented — by you In a year, you'll

have completed a significant piece of design

Obviously Data Oneral is a little different. Smaller and

more unconventKHtal than the obvious choices The col-

lege graduates who chtjose us. choose opportunity Which

makes ail the difference m their careers

Mmke m difference In Hardware or Sofhvarr

• CPt' Deaign
• Operating Syalema
• Communkaltons and
Networking

• Office Automation
• Technical

WorkaUliona
• Software Sup|M>rt

W^ite to Data Oneral Corporate College Relations GRE.
4400 Computer Drive Westboro. MA 01580.

R—enrch Triangk Park. NC

• UNW • Graphka
• Data Management • Language*
Products Development

Write to Data (jeneral Corporation. Attn Roger

Sturtevant. 62 T W Alexander Drive. Research Triangle

Park. NC 27709

IrDataGeneral Umfrnm^mihn

> *• <W** •«> ivaamiMf • •• I* WV
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Menu
Lmmtk Badcc

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich
Squash Bake

DinAcr

Beef Senp»/Snowpea$
Baked Haddock/Topping

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich
Sqtiash Bake

Sasict Ol«a«r

Polynesian V^ctablcs

Baked Haddock/Topping'

Weather
Todmr- Mosdy cloudy, highs tn the 60s South

wmd 10 mph
Teatgkt: Wtndy. chance of showers.

T«nY>cratures In the 30$
TMBorrmr Mostlv aunnv. hi^ around 50

TODAY'S STAFF
Ight BdHor Pedro Peretra

Erin Abbey
Pedro Pereira

Michael Cooper

Prodactlaa Sapmlaw Wendy Rac Nutter

ProdactI—..Eileen. Karen. Laura. Lyrm. UrKia. Terry

Peter and Matt Gerke

Exccativc Board — Spring of 1M8
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men's lax
i-ontinued from page 16

than UMass has played this season. The

disadvantage isn't as severe, but it is a

disadvantage, one that UMass will be look-

ing to neutralize.

Cornell is 2 1 on the young season, with

wins over Cortland SUte (115) and Army
on the road (9-8). The lone blemish was a

7-6 setback to Harvard at Cambridge, MA.
That loss, where UMass is concerned, is a

good omen for two reasons. The first is that

Cornell dropped a game at all. The second

is that the Harvard game was played on

March 19, and the Big Red has been idle

ever since.

The Big Red is paced by senior attacks

Tim Goldstein (three goals and seven

assists) and John Wurzburger (six goals,

one assist). In goal. Paul Schimoler is spor-

ting a 65.5 save percentage and is allow

ing just 6.7 goals per game in three com
plete outings.

women's lax
iftnliniied from page 16

"I'm sure they're (Yale) going to run it

a lot," Bonio said. "We have to play tough

denial defense like we did in the James
Madison game. We have to take quick

shots when we get them and we have to

take good shots."

The Gazelles will be led on attack by

senior Ginny Armstrong, who has tallied

eight goals and two assists in her first three

games. Joining Armstrong on ofTense will

be sophomore Sue Murphy (5.4 ) and junior

Cathy Fuhrman (3,5).

The last two games that UMass has lost

was to were teams that should be conten-

ding for spots in the National Tournament
at the end of the season. Even though the

(lazelles came away with two losses, Bossio

said that it could have its benefits down the

road.

"It shows us right away what our

strengths and weaknesses are," Bossio

said. "I definitely think we were ready to

play."

000003 013 DUSOOO
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Simuner Gmference Housing

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNinES

Summer Conference Housing coordinates dormitory housing for 8.000 - 10.000

conferees during June, July and August Employment with SCH provides work
experience in an academic setting, an introduction to the hospitality industry

and an opportunity to earn money.

OVEK FIFTT POSITIOHS ARE AVAILABLE!! The job thlcs Indadt:

Key Control Supervisor

Accommodations Supervisor

Desk Clerk

Operations Crew Member

Registrar and Assistant Registrar

Operations Supervisor

and Assistant Operations Supervisor

Office Manager
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SaUry Kanft: $5.00 • $6.50 Ptr Hotir

Work Schtdtdt: Part tliDt and fall time openings available. Including all shifts.

weekdays and weekends

APPUCATIOHS ASD GEVERAL IVPORMATIOH SHEET AVAILABLE
FROM MARCH 28. 1988 • APRR 18. 1988

• At the Unhrersity Conference Service Offlce • By calling 545-3400
918 Camptis Center (Mlnth Floor)

JkPPUCATIOMS ACCEPTED UVTIL 5 p.m. APRIL 18. 1988

The University of Massachusetts is an AfTimativc Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

918 Camous C«nter/Untverslty oHMassachusetts at Amherst/MA 01003/(413) S4S-2S91

^ For Mar. 31st

Concert tn Hartlord. CT

Drawing will t>e Wad. at 6 pm.
1st hundred paopla ara aligibta to

win with a purchase of $5 or mora.

Amherst Drop Zone
103 N. Pleasant St.

Amherst. MA 01002

Open 7 days a week
M • F 10^ pm Son. 12-S pm

A Q*nuln« Army/Navy Stor«

Softball

Chris Ciepiela safely steals third during
yesterday's doubleheaden

continued from page 16

UMass also looked ready to score in the second, as both

Wanner and Duff scratched out infield hits. Duff motor-

ing to beat out a cleanly played bunt by two steps. A pass-

ed ball moved them to second and third, but pitcher

Mastropolo got out of it with a strikeout.

UMass finally got on the board in the fourth. Meehan
drew a walok, and went to second on Wanner's sacrifice

bunt. Ciepiela then delivered the run with a towering dou-

ble to right Pinch hitter Chris Collins moved Ciepiela to

third on an infield hit, but the runners were stranded.

The Minutewomen scored the only other run in the fifth.

With one out. Kopcza beat out an infield hit, and pinch

runner Cherie DellAnno went to second on a wild pitch.

Jamieson then drove in DellAnno with a long double to

the fence in left field.

Meanwhile, Wanner had settled into a nice groove, retir-

ing nine in a row it one point, and still had the no-no go-

ing, until Lisa Paccione spoiled the thoughts with a long

doublfc to the fence in right with one out in the seventh.

Kopcxa led the eight- hit attack with two hits for UMaas,
as she went 4-for-€ over the two games. She also had the

defensive play of the day, going into foul territorybehind

third base and divinf; to snare a foul pop off the bat of

Bakis in the second inning of game one.

baseball
continued from page 16

And so UMass gets the edge in the first game of this

season's two-game series. And even though the teams
are in different conferences, there is no lack of intensity.

"It's a good rivalry," UConn coach Andy Baylock said.

"When these teams were in the Yankee Conference, we
had some great games. Then after we went to different

conferences, Dick Berguist and I vowed to keep it going.

"When Mike Stone took over, we definitely wanted to

keep it up. We're neighbors and it's a good relationship."

And, thanks to Dave Telgheder, UMass has the brag-

ging rights

At least for a month, when the teams meet again.

Jamieson and Ciepiela each had two hits on the day for

UMass, while Jamieson drove in three runs.

UMaas is off until Friday, when the team travels co the

University of Connecticut for a two-day tournament.
Rounding the baaes: Kopcza day upped her average

almost 40 points. She is now hitting .426 i20for-47) lo lead

all regulars. Freeman is hitting .310.

Kennedy lowered her earned run average to 1.46. Wan-
ner lowered her ERA to 1.47, and is undefeated with a
5-0 record on the year.

Don't Miss The

BEER

Qn*^
CtmulmOimil PAGEANT

Bathing Suit <Sc Tan Contest

$1,000 in Gash <& Prizes
—All Contestants Receive Substantial Pize Packages—

$250 Cash - 1st Prize $100 Cash - 2ncl Prize $50 Cash - 3rd

Tomorrow, Wed. March 30th, 9 pm
Contestants May Sign Up From 7 - 9

>^ y Sponsored By:
=^'^''*^

Utopia Spas

Miller Lite

Hawaiian Tropic

Route 9. Amherst 256-8284

Prize

pm

YOU CAN WIN! GO FOR IT!

CAMP STAFF 1
B'HAI B'RITH $

Pcrlman Camp - Starlight FA ^
Opportunities in Camp Gxinsdtng provide you with f
valued skills in Leadership, Responsibility, conunit-
ment and personal growth It s lots of fun too' J

WSI
Covaaelort

Xaaals

<rYmaa«ftca

Cook»/KhclM«
B«s Drirer

Interviewing on Campus. Apnl 6. 9 00 - 500
Gmtact the Student Employment OfRce in Whitmore
to set up an interview

'Mi I'rtik PtriaM Camp • 1640 Kkodc UiMmi Ave.
WMhiaglM DC. 200M • 202-657-65O9

I

jaraeitise
The 60 minute total workout designed for all

levels ar>d budgets It's the best time you'll

ever have gettir>g in shape!

HAMPSHIRE MALL. HADLEY
INTERSKATE 91

[Myr/W/TH 5;30 p.m~]

THE MOVERS
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Minutemen wake up against UConn, 6-0
By MATT GERKE
Collegian StafT

STORRS, CT - When the University of

Maflsachusetta and University of Connec

ticut go at it in any sport, people look for

ward to the game.

Yesterday. Dave Telgheder was extra

pumped-up and it showed.

The junior righthander threw a three-

hitter to lead the UMass baseball team to

a 6-0 victory over the Huskies at J.O.

Christian Field.

The Minutemen improved to 9-5, while

dropping UConn to 10-4.

"You want it a little more against

UConn because its a good rivalry."

Telgheder said "We knew coming in that

they were a good club."

But It didn't show yesterday, when the

Huakiea couldn't put together any kind of

offenae

UMass couldn't either, at least until the

ninth, when it scored five unearned runs

off UConn pitcher Craig Gaudio.

"We finally got some oflFense at the

end." UMass coach Mike Stone said. "We
bunched some hits together and manufac

tured some runs."

But going into the ninth, it looked as

though the Minutemen's slim 1-0 lead

might be enough with the way Telgheder

was throwing.

He struck out five and walked two, and

set the Huskies down in order six times.

"I can't remember throwing this well

since I've been in college," Telgheder said.

"The closest was probably last year in

Boyertown, in the firat game against Wea*

Virginia (a 1-0 loaa in the first round of

the Atlantic 10 playoffs).

"I was in command of all my pitches to-

day." he said, "and I was never really in

trouble."

Telgheder's biggest problem came in the

eighth, when UConn's Scott Reimold

singled with one out. Rightfielder Jack

Card couldn't handle the ball, and

Reimold ended up at second.

After a groundout to second. Telgheder

walked pinch hitter Dave Federowicz He
then ended the inning by getting Brian

Specyalski to pop out to short.

Up until this time, the UMass offense

had been dead The Minutemen manag
ed just one two-hit inning, the second, but

converted those hits into a 1-0 lead.

Cleanup hitter Dean Borrelli led off the

double with a double and scored on a two-

out single to right by Mike Owens.

But in the ninth, the UMass offense

finally woke up. Gary DiSarcina led off

the inning with a single to right.

Co-captain Matt Sheran then attempted

a sacrifice bunt and, when the ball was
thrown into centerfield. there were run-

ners at first and second with one out.

Borrelli beat out a bunt to load the

bases. Steve Kern then grounded to third,

but Chris Schauder's error allowed EhSar-

cina and Sheran to score.

After a fiyout, consecutive singles by
Owens, Card, Mike Chambers and Dar-

rin O'Connor gave UMass its comfortable

6-0 advantage.

"Those runs took a lot of pressure off,"

Telgheder said. "I knew we would win,

but I really wanted to go for the shutout."

And he got the Huskies in order in the

ninth to preserve the win and give the

Minutemen their third straight complete

game.
"We got another great pitching perfw-

mance," Stone said "I was concerned in

the eighth, especially when they had run-

ners at first and third. UConn's a good

ballclub. But Dave sucked it up and did

the job." continued on page 15

SPO RTS

Minutewomen take twinbill

against Providence College
By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

The old story that pit

ching and defense can win
games held true yesterday,

as the University of

I Softball team
a dbublehMMler from

Prtrridence College at sun
drenched Totman Field.

The Minutewomen. who
upfwd their record to 104 on
the year with the two wins,

allowed jtUBt three hits and
no runs m the two games
combined, and played er

rorieaaB drfenae for the day.

They have now won their

last five after a 5-6 start.

"The pitchers did a great

job, and the defense held up
well." UMaaa owch Elaine

Sortino said.

It was fortunate that

those two elements, which

had been somewhat shaky

during the trip to Florida

IrnaH week, were strong.

beeauM UMaas didn't get a

particularly great ofTensive

performance, according to

Sortino.

"We didn't swing the bat

well today, and they know
it." Sortino said.

But. with sophomore
Traci Kennedy and junior

Chris Wanner throwing

blanks at the Friars, there

wasn't much offense needed.

Kennedy took to the

mound for game one in s 6-0

UMaas win. and turned in a

superb performance She
allowed single hits in the

third and fourth innings,

and walked only two while

striking out six.

The Minutewomen. as has
been the problem for some
tune, were haunted by leav

ing people on baae. In both

the first and third innings.

a UMaas nuuier reached

third, only to get stranded.

Providmoe mounted what
turned out to be its only real

threat of the day in the

fourth. as Joanne
Mastropolo reached on a

fielder's choice, stole aeoond

and went to third on a long

fly out to right before Ken
nedy bore down and struck

out Maureen Bakis looking

In the bottom of the
fourth. UMaas finally cash

ed in. scoring twice. Bar

Sophomore hiuier Traci Kennedy delivcra during the first game of yeatcr-

day'a doubleheeder vweep of Providence at lYHman Field.

bara Meehan started it oft

with a rope to center field

for a double. After a fly out.

Chris Ciepiela then drove

one into the right center

field gap. scoring Meehan
with the game's first run.

After Jen Miller drew a
walk from Providence
hurler Mane Pellegrino.

Alison Fonnan Caked a bunt

and Ciepiela took off for

third. The shortatop was
unable to cover m time, and
Ciepiela wss safe, with
Miller going to aeoond on
the double steal. Fonnan
then plated Ciepiela with a

hard single to left, and the

Minutewomen were up. 2-0

aft«r four.

UMaaa stranded two more
runners in the fifth inning,

but exploded for four more
in the sixth to open up what
had been a tight contest

Mary Duff, perhaps one of

the fastest players around,

pinch hit for Miller and
grounded to short, but the

ball g(rt away, and Duff
reached second. Forman
then walked, and Ilene

Freeman reached on an in-

field hit. loading the bases
with nobody out.

I>eigh Petroski drove in

Duff with a single to right

center, and Paige Kopcza
delivered pinch runner
Karen Pierce with an infield

hit, making it 4-0 Martha
Jamieson finished the scor-

ing with a drive to left,

bringing in both Freeman
and Petroski to make it 6-0

Kennedy then breezed

through the seventh, and
the Minutewomen had
game one in the books.

IJMajw banged out 10 hits

in that game, with Freeman
and Kopcza each getting

two. The damage could have
been a lot worse, had the

team not stranded 10
runners.

Wanner took the stage in

game two. and put on a good
show. She carried a no
hitter into the seventh inn

ing before settling for a one
hitter, walking three and
striking out two.

Providence threatened
briefly in the second, as

Bakis walked and moved to

third on a pair of wild pit

ches But Wanner Hettled to

get an infield pop up and a

harmless fly ball to end the

inning.
onntumed on pa^fi lA

Lax teams
on the road

• Gorillas look to bounce
bcu^k against Cornell

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Suff

Talk about out of the frying pan and into the fire

After last Saturday's 14-5 loss at the hands of fourth

ranked Ixiyola (MD) University in their season opener,

you'd think that the last thing the University of

Massachusetu men's lacroeae team would want to do is

bump heads with another nationally regarded lacroaee

team.

Yet. at 6 p.m yesterday evening, the Gorillas hit the

road for Ithica, New York, wh«^ the Big Red ofCornell

University will be anxiously waiting for them Game
time IS at 3:30 p m
For UMaas. the task at hand will be multi-faceted. In

addition to trying to bounce back from the Loyola game,

the Minutemen will also attempt to beat a Cornell team
that has won II of 13 contests against UMaaa. The last

time UMass came away with a victory was in 1964. as

the Gorillas escaped with a 10-9 nailbiter at Ithica

Since then, the well has been pretty dry for UMaas.
Last ssason's matchup stacked up to be a good one, but

if you'll recall. Mother Nature was sporting a bad at-

titude and the game, amid countless others, was wash
ed out never to be made up
But the skies have been all too kind so far this Spring

(knock on wood> and the Gorillas will have the oppor

tunity to bounce back in a nugor way That won't be easy.

however, as the Minuteman are facing a similar nitua

tion they faced in Maryland, last weekend.
Lnynlm had five games in hand against UMass. which

proved to be a migar factor And while Cornell has played

only three games to date, that's still two more games
continued on pagr H

# Gazelles to face Yale
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Suff

When the University of Maasachusetts women's
lacrosse team visits Yale University (today. 3:30 p.m.,

New Haven,CT) . experience could be the one element
that decides the victor

The Gazelles will be the ones sporting that advantage,

according to UMass coach Patti Bosaio. in their fourth

game of the season UMass < 12) will try to snap its two
game losing streak against a team that it has never \osi

to.

Last season, the Gazelles beat Yale 11-6 at Totman
Field But that game was played well into the season

This year the game is being played when UMass is most

vulnerable. Having played only three games, the

Gazelles are not yet in midseason form but today's game
will be one big step in that direction

The one advantage that Yale does hold over UMass
IS that It has played two more games than the Gazelles

Yale (2 3) also has one common opponent with UMass,
Hofstra University Both teams defeated Hofstra

Today's game will be the fourth in a row, starting with

the opener, that UMass has played on the road. Bossio

said that the long stmt away from home will not have
an effect on her team.

"I definitely think its a game we can win," Bossio said.

"We've never lost to Yale They're young but I think it

will be a good game for us. If we come ready to play like

we did Saturday, we'll be OK We have to come at them
early."

The Gazelles seemed to have ironed out their problems
on defense when they playr>d JameH Madison Universi
ty on Saturday but the attack appears to be a question
msrk Bossio thinks she known what the problem is and
IS hoping that UM will correct it today.

continued on page 14
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Senate fails to ratify SGA election
By DAVID R MARK
Collegian Staff

"We're painting a lovely picture here tonight," said
Robert Fadel. speaker of the Undergraduate Student
Senate, commenting on the Student Government Associa-
tion's inability to come to order and get past debating mo-
tions at last night's meeting.
In the first minutes of the meeting. Student Trustee

Paul Wingle asked to suspend the rules to consider a mo-
tion not on the agenda. The motion, to "approve the elec-

tion results for the Spring 1988 elections of March
"

Wingle added the phrase of March so his motion would
not be the same as motion 88-S85, made by Government
Affairs Co-Chair Karen Flanagan. Flanagan's motion,
however, was changed to not approve the election of co-

SGA presidents Shan Silkoff and Jason Rabinowitz.
Flanagan's revised motion asked for the legality of a ca
candidacy to be reviewed by the Senate Judiciary
Committee.
Student Attorney Gt'neral Bill Collins object to Wingle

making the motion, because he felt the SGA was still in

the previous week's motion to amend the by-laws.
However. Fadel ruled that Collins' objection was not pro
per. because a precedent had been set by starting an-
nouncements for the meeting, and addressing a motion
not on the agenda by Student Trustee-elect Stephanie
Orefice.

Commuter Area Senator Brian Darling then called
quorum, but waa ruled dilatory by Fadel. who said that
quorum was present, as attendance had been taken just
minutes before

Caahin Senator M. Dean Richard then questioned the
ruling of the chair, and called Fadel biaaed toward the
Wingle raockm. Rkhard claimed "he fFadel] worked on
the Silkoff campaign."
Southwest Area Co-President Bob McDevitt joined this

argument against Fadel. "He was with the candidatea a
lot. and he was present at late night meetings." he said.
Fadel said he would Htep down as Speaker of the 9sn«t«.

but only if the Senate could agree on a replacement that

I TalenBuiCaOvgiaa Pkoto by Jt

Student Government co-presidential elecU Jason Rabinowitz and Shari Silkoff talk to one of
many television crews present at last night's Senate meeting.

was iet* biased than he. The Senate agreed on Fadel's
choice. Greek Area Senator Bob Panaaitti.

A vote was taken to consider the motion to suspend the
rules, and was passed. But a vote to consider Wingle's mo^
tion failed 23 to 25, with one abstention. Wingle said he
was surprised and didn't know why the motion failed

Fadel later made a motion to appoint senators to Nor
theast Area Government, co-rsgjstrars to the SGA, and
a director for SGA Communicationa. Successive amend
ments were made to add to this the appointments ofThird
World Caucus Senators, tranafsrs from the SGA Finance
Committee to nearly a doeen RSOs. and senators ' o John

Battered wife to fight legal system

Qtiincy Adams and Brooks dormitories.

Commuter Area Government President-elect Jay Festa
ol^iscted to the inclusion of the Finance Committee
trmoaien, aaying that the transfers "depleted the Finance
Committee funds to just $200. which leaves" no money
for other groups. Festa felt that cauaes such as the Les-
bian. Bisexual and Gay Alliance Awareness Week, which
was denied funding by the Finance Committee, were be-

ing biaaed against. His objection, however, failed.

The Senate then passed the entire Fadel m(Aion.
Quorum was then called and made it the aecond con
secutive meeting the SGA elections have not been ratified.

By MEG KROEPLIN
Collegian Staff

Lisa Grimshaw said she was arrested for

the alleged murder of her husband in

Chicopee in 1980 and will appear in

Springfield District Court today She
allegedly had her husband killed because
he beat her continually for five years.

This 18 a precedent setting case in

Maasachusetts, said Herdis McBurnett.
community education coordinator for the

battered women's shelter in Northam|Mon,
Necessities-Necesadades. This is the first

time in this stste the motive of self^efen.^te

may be considered in a trial of a battered
woman who kills her husband.
Gnmshaw said she left home when she

was 11 She said her home was a place
where she was battered, sexually and emo-
tionally. She went to a foster home and she
said her foster father tried to sexually
molest her. She ran away, and ended up in

a battering relationship with a man of 21.

She was 14. She had a t»by. bom with
birth defects she believes were due to the
abuse she experienced during the
IMnegnacy. ^lien she found out the baby
was also mentally disabled, she realized

she could not handle raising the child and
placed him in a foster home She was 15.

When this man continued to batter her. she
left him. leaving everything she owned
behind

She then became involved with and even-

tually married Tommy Grimshaw.

"I was with Tommy (or five yean.
Everything started off slowly, it always
Ckws, but then it would go up to punches,
I lost several teeth, then he started throw-
ing ashtrays." she said.

"The physical abuae would occur once or

twice a week, but the emotional abuss was
worse," she ssid. Grimdiaw said her hus-
band would "make me do sexual things."

"He forced her to have perverted sex."

said McBurnett.

continued on

Sexologist to host event
Police chief declines hosting contest

BY RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

In a surprise move yesterday. Sexologist

Roger Libby agreed to replace Amherst
Police Chief Donald Maia as emcee for

tonight's fraternity-sponsored bikini

contest.

Maia had agreed to emcee the event but

changed his mind after University of

Massachusetts graduate students submit

ted a 40-8ignature petition to the Board
of Selectmen, which said Maia's involve

ment gave public .sanction to "oogling and
girl-watching."

Maia said Tuesday he had thought the

event was a beauty pageant, and when he

hoard about the protest he decided, "it

would be inappropriate for me to be

there
"

Delta Upsilon Fraternity is sponsoring

the contest to raise money for an expense

account for an upcomming "Keg Roll"

funraiser for the Jimmy Fund, which bat-

tles cancer in children

Libby, who said he was denied tenure

at the University of Massachusetts three

years ago for his liberal views on sex.

recently returned from Daytona Beach,

Fla. where he was promoting National

Orgasm Week. He said he could unders-
tand why the police chief would feel un-

comfortable hosting the contest, but he
was angered by the petitioners.

"They don't distinguish between that
which is sexist and that which is sexy,"
said Libby. who is rarely seen without his

softscuptured frog, Roxanne, whom he
calls his symbolic partner in lust.

Robert O'Brien, chairman of Delta Up-
siliwi's fimdraising events, said Libby call-

ed him yesterday and offered his service

"I was really excited to have him there

once I knew who he was," O'Brien said.

"We didn't mean to offend anybody. We
hope that everybody can come out and
have a good time."

Opposition to the event, being held at

the Pink Caddilac on Route nine, is still

strong, and a prote^ outside the club is

expected

Carla Boremi. a sophomore, says she
doesn't care who emcees the event.

"I think a bikini contest sets standards

for women to live up to, and I don't like

it."

Sophomore Bridgette Dunn said.

"Parading women in bathing suits in

front of drunken men is setting them up
^or harassment."

Hurley makes a novel
of UMass in a minute
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

Armed with just a typewriter and the

ability to hash out SO-second, page-long
novels for passers by. Dan Hurley will set

up shop from 1 1 a.m. to 2:30 p m. Wednes-
day on the Campus Center Concourse.

Hurley. 30. said since 1983 he has Ulk-
ed to more than 7,000 people and has earn-

ed hundreds of dollars a day on some occa-

sions spitting out novels, which sometimes
require a lengthy three minutes to write.

"The main thing that I enjoy is that peo-

ple love them so much—or else I wouildn't

be doing something so weird. It's a writer's

dream come true. If every writer could do
this, I'm sure there'd be no books," he said.

"When I started, people got very excited.

They came up to me on the street and said,

'I don't know what you're doing, but I love

it. I want one." he said.

"For some people it's like talking to a

psychologist. " he said. He was thanked by
two depressed women and college student

who said his stories made them feel better,

he said.

Hurley, who began this service on the
streets of Chicago while working as an
editor at the American Bar Association
publications, quit his j(^ within a year and
moved to New York City to make his hob-
by his full time job, he said. After a year
of writing on the sidewalks of New York,
he began working at parties and other
gatherings as well, he said.

He gave up the on-the-street drafting of
the fictional and non-fictional pieces about
two years ago to work big jobs exclusively.

At the time he was charging $10 per piece,

and when he started three years earlier, he
was charging $5 per piece.

Some of the people who Hurley said he
met on the street and wrote stories about

include actress Kelly McGillis and rock

musicians Alice Cooper and Mike Love. He
said he wrote stones at parties about
businessman Donald Trump, actress Janet

Leigh, newsman Tom Brokaw, and football

hall-offamer Johnny Unitas.

About whether the writings are fictional

or non-fictional, he said, "The way it ac-

tually goes is the less interesting the per-

son, the more I make up."

corUinued on page 6
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Life's a beach
at Southwest
By PETER LUCHT
Collegian Staff

What is about 50 yards by 50 yards, has basketball, foot-

ball, baseball, frisbee, and above all sunbathing, and is

right here on campus? Why the "Southwest Beach" of

course.

Located below the Southwest Residential Area basket

ball courts, the grassy area is a favorite place for those

who like to just hang out. The sound of radios blaring and

the smell of suntan oil become familiar as the weather

gets to be warm and sunny and students try to make that

Spring Break feeling last just a little bit longer.

On a given sunny day 200 or more students can be seen

lying out or getting some exercise. "It's wonderful Great

for the community and social spirit.* said Rich Vacca. a

freshman who seemed to be enjoying himself despite hav-

ing his leg in a cast. "It's convenient," he added. "You

can get out of the room and meet people.

Words like incredible, wonderful, and awesome were

common adjectives used to describe the whole Southwest

scene. And what does this scene involve? Well, a bit of

people-watching seemed to be the order of the day for most

of the crowd
"I think it's a great opportunity to see what everybody

looks like without their clothes during the day," said

sophomore loolt^y m»jor Mike Carey.

"I think It's the attitude The summer attitude I'm a

freshman and this is my first spring down here. It looks

like it's going to get crazy," said Jeff White, an engineer

ing major "I'm looking forward to the rest of the semester,

everyone's in such a happy mood. " he said.

Yea. the spirit of spring was definitely in the air.

"I like the way it brings people together, and I like the

legs," said Leanne Yaroaz, a freshman

Yarosz said now is the time for the opposite aex to seek

each other out.

"It's too cold in the winter Forget school, we'll sUy here

our whole lives." Yaron said.

"It's sun and fun. a cool place to hang wit." said Cheryl

Mongeon. a sophomore theater major

Sophomore David Bryant shared this opinion about the

"beach"
"A few more weeks and ten more degrees and this will

be paradise,' Bryant said. Bryants friend Doug Cosby

agreed.

"Once in a while I can even squeeze in a class," Cosby
said.
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SOAK IT UP
afternoon.

C'olWgian PiMto by Jaaoa T»lif«

Sophomore Sarah Mitchell eigoys the sun at Van Meter beach yesterday

Parachutists drop in on campus
By THOMAS RODRIGUES
Collegian Correspondent

Four men fell 5,000 feet, travelling at 120 miles per hour

yesterday near the campus pond, to the delight of

onlookers.

The University of Massachusetts Parachute Club stag-

ed an exhibition sending four of its members out ofa single

engine plane and into the skies over UMaas. The
multicolored chutes unfurled at precisely 12:10 p.m. a

time specifically chosen because it was when most

students would be getting out of classes. Jumpers Bob
Clancy, Kevin Richardson (both alumni), Todd Martin and

John Jackson (undergraduates), were grateful for the sun

ny skies and agreeable weather they had for the event.

The club offers two skydiving programs. Static line and

Accelerated freefall which are taught by United Sutes
Parachute Association rated instructors aitd Federal Avia

tion Administration Certified Riggers.

"You don't need to bring anything but yourself and an

expectation of fun," said Jackson, junior Economics ma
jor, who last fall compleCed the qualifications for his Jump-

master rating and C-claas license Jackson has some 285

jumps to date.

Every week the training procn'am starts on Thursday

with classroom instruction on basic parachute mechanics,

and continues on the following Saturday morning at

Turners Fall Airport with landing and falling practice.

Of the jumps he has made, Jackson reports only one

minor malfunction, a slight tangle caused him to use his

auxiliary chute. "Last semester someone told the Col

legian that 'you don't black out that often,' which is com
pletely untrue. You don't black out at all It's a safe, fun

sport."

The Parachute Club usm sUte of the art "RAM AIR"
jump equipment, which costs about $2,300.00 a chute "A
lot of people are scared off by our initial $130 program
fee. but the prices do go down. We are a non profit

organization and the money is used for contracting planes

and our Parachute Scholarship Fund." said Jackson Out-

side of the Club, similar instruction would cost from six

to eight hundred dollars.

"We have twenty active members of the club and about

a hundred people have jumped with us once just to try

it," Jackson said, "Since 1959, when the club started, we
have not had any fatalities."

Intere.sted students can find the Parachute Club's table

on the (^ampus Center concourse They also offer obser

vation ride for $10 at Turners Fall Airport located off Rt

63 past Sunderland

SI

IT'S THAT

TIME AGAIN

TIME WHEN THE TEXTBOOK ANNEX
MUST BEGIN TO RETURN UNSOLD

COURSE BOOKS TO THE PUBLISHERS

RETURNS START
APRIL 8th

DONT WAIT TO GET A NECESSARY BOOK
YOU MAY BE DISAPPOINTEDI

TEXTBOOK ANNEX HOURS: Mon • Frt 9am-4pm

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
TEXTBOOK ANNEX
@ physical plant bidg

WE'D RATHER YOU WERE
IMPRESSED WITH OUR

COMPUTER'S PERFORMANCE.
NOTJUST ITS PRICE.

When it comes to computers, high per

fonnance does not always mean high price.

Ikke our high performance Une of Atari

ST'* computers. They start with a pro-

prietary chip that takes full advantage of

a 68000 microprocessor.

Then we add extras Extras like a high-

speed DMA port for faster file access A
MIDI port for musk appbcatioos. And

cokir. Both the SZOST'" and 1040ST'" com
puters come with 512 vivid colors. And

flicker-free high-resolution monochrome

.<<:'( f i^i'i'T / 1 '.

«TMI *> «TMI lip n UMT mtt mmi

The S20ST has a half megabyte oi mem-
ory and a buih in 360K disk drive The

top of the ST line-the 1040ST-has a

full megabyte of memory and a built-in

720K disk drive.

There^ more. Like software Software

for almost any appbcation. Powerful

software that is simple to use and easy

to understand The Atari STs GEM*
bned user mterface features a point -and-

click environment That means software

that's fun and a pleasure to use So com-

pare the performance Then compare the

price. We think you'U be impressed.

Lookmg for a better business deal? The

new Atari MEGA'* computer is it.

With 2 or 4 megabytes of memory and

68000-based technology, the MEGA com-

puter not only performs any business

task, it out performs it.

The MEGA computer has a graphics accel-

erator chip for faster, smoother scrolling

and a high speed DMA port for faster

file access. T)a\ means morfc powerful

software applicabons.

i^AATARr
Povm Without th9 Prtc^'

Utit ^

i*awrki « <

ATARI
Power Without The Price

COME AND SEE AN ATARI ST AT The Computer Bug Inc.

IN THE HAMPSHIRE MALL
Caff>#i C NT «Mn Cppii— U n0n mmf*

PLO-Jewish
relations

discussed
By JOHN ZOLLINGER
Collegian Correspcjndent

Hate, ignorance, oppression, and violence

create the roots of the current unrest in the
Middle East, according to the participants

in last night's panel discussion about
Israel. "Criticism of Israel and Jewish
Oppression: Where are the boundaries?"
waa geared to provide a forum for peaceful

and constructive dialogue and some 50 peo-

ple created just that, providing their ex
periences and views of the current
situation.

Amiran Efrati, a representative of

MAPAM, the Israeli Workers Party,

underscored the strife in his country by
detailing the complexities of the situation.

He said the mistake of Israel is shared by
all parties and flared up particularly with

the misconceptions of the Zionists and the
PalMtinians.

'Give a people without land, a land
without people." was the mandate of the

Zionists when they came to the land 100
years ago. The problem was that the "land
between Jordan and the Mediterranean. .

.was not overcrowded but it was not emp-
ty." he said.

The Palestinian contention that "this

piece of ground is so narrow that every
Jewish immigrant will cause an Arab to be

displaced." added fuel to the conflict accor

ding to Efrati.

His additional pr>int8 concerned the view
that three solutions exist for the situation.

When two peoples claim the right to the
same land they will flght until one
dominates, live together in peace, or divide

into two separate states. In his view the

first two can no longer succeed and the

third must he thi- option

Patricia White Jamal Aruri. Zachary
Braiterman, and Tammy Cheyette. also

added their experiences to the disctission.

Arurt. a member of the Palestinian

Solidarity Committee detailed the core

issues for the Palestinians: "Number one
is withdrawal from the temtone*! taken in

June 1967 and number two is the selfdstar

mmation of the Palestinians."

He then went t>eyond the baaies of the
conflict. Of the abuse he suffered as a
Palestinian in Israel, be said. "When they
found out that I was of Palestinian

background, I was strip searched and my
ahom were X-rayed."

Braiterman added his frustration over
the indignation of people when he came to

this country as a Zionist "People said my
politics was Nazi. Fascist, and racist By
implication. 1 was this." explained the
former kibbutz member

All the members of the panel discussion,

ponaored by the Jewish Awareness Task

Force, sought to streas how important it is

that solutions be reached that both sides

can agree on

Coa«CUa Photo by Mike Cooper

SPRING CLEANING — The Fine Arts Center gets a sweeping during spring cleaning yesterday.

Former UMass student recalls career

of adventure with the Boston Globe
By TERESA LAWTV
Collegian Staff

Kevin Cullen. special assignment
reporter for the Boston Globe, first became
mtersested in journalism during his

freshman year at the University of

Massachusetts, in one of Professor Howard
ZifTs claMea.

"iZifn came in eating a hotifeg and
started talking about the ideolagies ofjour-

nalism." Cullen. who graduated in 1981.

reflected "Then he said something that

started with a 'p' and a piece of the hotd(^
came flying out of hi.'« mouth and landed
in a girl's hair. She started screaming and
1 decided then that I wanted to be a jour-

nalist."

Cullen. who wrote sports for the Col-

legian during his UMass days, has written

for the Globe for two and a half years,

covering inner-city crime and political

news, but does not have a typical beat.

"I'm kind of m iimbo nj:ht now." Cullen
said "I've been covering the South Boston
mtergration proposal and that could go on
for months"

By his senior year. Cullen was working
as a stringer for the Boston Globe, the

Associated Press

International.

and United Press

"I wrote for the sports page and the AP
was paying me $15 for covering a basket-

ball game. I realized you can make money
doing this." he said

Tw'o weeks belore graduation, he landed

a job with the Holvoke Transcript
Telegram

"When I applied fw the jc*. they asked
me 'what's the least amount of money you
wnll work forT I said $200 a week And that

was my starting salary.'*

He said his two years at the Telegram
were equivalent to graduate school. "I got

to do everything there It was a good size

paper. It wam't afraid to take on stories

that other papas wouMn't tmich. It wnso't

afraid to step on toes."

After completing "graduate school."

Cullen moved to the Boston area and was
one of the first people hired at Rupert Mur
doch's lateA media acquisition, tht- Boston

Herald.

"It was crazy. " he said. "I had a three-

day try-out. They sent me to Roxbury to

cover a "Man kills pal" story I (MMed the

test because the victim's mother wrote a

letter to the editor thanking the paper for

sending such a nice young man
"

Although The Herald was a good profes-

sional expenence. Cullen said, he was glad

he didn't stay.

It s good to do it for a few years, then
get the hell out It puts a dram on you. You
can break news, but you can't really

write," he said of the sensationalist style

of the tabloid Still, Cullen said, he
wouldn't have traded his Herald
experience

"I'm not aggressive, probing, or nosey;

It's not my nature But I learned to be pro-

fessicmal nosey at the Herald." he said.

In 1965, Cullen got his lucky break w hen

a Boston Globe police reporter walked out.

The Globe ofl^ered Cullen the job

"It was like a dream-come-true, " Cullen

said. "I just happened to be in the right

place at the right time."

He oonaiders himself lucky to wwk in a

pioftMiop he ei\)oys. and for a newspaper
he always wanted to write for.

"I was at a party last week with all theae

medical people." he said. "These guys were
taking home incredible salaries, and
everyone wanted to talk to me about my
job. It's great. I wouldn't want to do
anything else." he said.

Teaching assistant union discussed at forum

Grad senate approves committee
By STEPHEN MACKINNON
Collegian Stafl

The Graduate Student Organizing Commitee. which

won official Graduate Student Senate support Tuesday,

will hold a forum that will include legislators, faculty

and a dean to answer questions about a proposed

teaching assistants' union today at 5:00 p.m. in Cam
pus Center 174.

Committee cochairperson Renee Heberle said Univer

sity of Massachusetts teaching assistants (TAs) are

among the lowest paid m the northeast

She said TA's concerned about improving pay and

benefits are invited to come.

The original proposal for a TA union failed m proposal

in 1979

Sen John Olver (D Northampton) and Rep Stan

Rosenberg <n Amherst), both strong supporters of higher

education, are scheduled U) speak about the state budget

and how bills are passed through the Legislature.

Heberle said the union possibility hinges on a bill in

the Legislature now that would designate teaching

assistants (TAs) public employees so they could legally

unionize The state Ubor Relations Board classifes TA s

as "more student than worker." for which they will not

approve a union.

Heberle said she believes s union is imporUnt to pro^

vide TA's stability and collective bargaining. She said

TAs had felt they had no recourse when a month ago

the state froze $22 million in education and social ser-

vice money, including the "03 account." which pays TA's.

Two committees Rep. Rosenberg sits on are the Educa-

tion and Public Service committees. Sen Olver sits the

House Ways and Means Transportation. Taxation, and
Energy committee

"While we need to put pressure on legislators to revise

the budget, the root of the problem is Governor Dukakis,

w ho IS bending to those who don't support public educa

tion funding." she said.

She said Dukakis level-funded the 03 account, inten-

ding no raises for TAs.

Also scheduled to speak are Murray Schwartz, Dean
of Humanities, who supported the campaign which flnal

ly got Writing Program stipends raised $1,000. and
Massachusetts Society of Professors President John
Nelson and vice president Arlene Avakian.

Likewise, an activist from the 1969 formation of a TA
union at Universty of Wisconsin at Madison wrill give

an insider's look at union organizing.

Heberle said average UMass annual stipend is $6,000

compared to stipends of $8,000 at Rutgers College, the

University of California at Berklee and other

institutions.

Stolen pizza car
found minus pie
By John Dauria
Collegian Correspondent

• A 1984 Honda, used as a pizza delivery vehicle, waa
reported stotm at 9:55 p.m.. Tuesday, from Thatcher Way,
after being left running unattended. Police reported that

the car was later found in Wildwood Lane, minus a pizza

from the front seat.

In other reports;

• A woman reported a suspicious person in Kennedy
Dorm at 5:50 p.m . Tuesday, after believing that she was
followed home from work, police said. The man was
daacribed as in his late 20's, 5'8' in height, with blonde
hair and a mustache, police said.

• A "king " trombone and caiT>- case, worth $600 was
reported stolen from music area of the Chapel, 4:45 p.m.,

Tuesday, police said.

• 1985 Ford received an estimated $150 worth of

damage to a tire and windshield wiper, while parked in

Lot 50. 10:45 a.m.. Tuesday, police said.

• The lawn on the East Side of Sewer Plant Road was
reportedly damaged at 10:44 a.m., Tuesday, by a vehicle

contracted to carry out work, police said. Physical Plant
is assessing the damage, police said.

• A Security Guard on patrol reported damage to the

screens on the North side of the Worcester D.C. Muncy
Store, midnight on Wednesday, police said. Nothing ap-

peared to be missing, police said.
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1988 SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
(Junp YounR Judaea, Amhrrsi. New Hampshire

(Ki-Mik-ni. l.o cd. I hour from BoMim)
i\ in fK-<.-d i*t

AdmimUtrmtnra—Mrmtl Comm»e4or%, emrmtmg ^rogrmm
. Director, Office Mgr . Depmrtment Dtrrclor*.

ft4tis Acttitfy SpecUittsis mmtt iMbtm Commaeton Im.

Aihlitio, Archer) . Rifliry. Tinnis. Art^ and Oifty
>X jiirfnmt. (lanoeing. Saihng. Wjicrikiing, Swim
InM ( V(M ). Israeli hoik Stmg. Dramaiio. Uracil

Dunce. Judaica. ('iMnputcrs. Njiurc'ticolofo.

OvcrniKhi ( amping. Nurv.-> (RN). Photographer.

OflTicc Staff Hifijh SchtMii—OruunUs Maint.
Kjichrn Maint Crew%

I Xiilk-ni salary and fringe heniTii.s

PIcaM.- contact L>r ( harles B Koiman. Director

HI kingshury St . ^cllesiey. MA 02 181

617 i^"* VhIU or 877 0I90

Qasses Tauj^ht

by Brandcis Faculty

Qose to the Excitement ofCambridge/Boston

.

lafomution, catalog and application:

Brandeis University

Summer School
Waltham, MA 02254, (617) 736-3424

mm-

*^ce Above tuc^*^^

• Pizza

• Subs
• Gyros
• Pizza

by the

slice

253-9739
WE DELIVER

71 N. Pleasant St. • Downtown Amherst

,--0H::;'^

/ifHS-

nRE YOU AMBITIOUS AND FULL OF PRIDK FOR THE UNIVERSITY?

Thhe: /xcdtvi i^^ I orsj^ c:>F^F=-icDe: VAy^^fvi-r^ -t-o

'•<JE'R£ LOOKINT, FOR (\ FEU 0UTSTW4DING JUNlOICi (MO SKNIORS

TO SHARE THEIR EHTHUSIfiSH AND KNOULEDGE OF THE UNINAiRSITY

UITH PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS,

? ^(

IMT^F?! '"re:cD i rM ^^csofvi i rM<3 ak

^TUJCD^ra-r xM3rvi x ior4 f^i .f^^r^^T- i\xi

'/

COME SEE US ON THE CONCOURSE MARCH 30th and 31st
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE APRIL 6th, AND CAN BE PICKED UP

ON THE CONCOURSE. OR IN 255 WHITMORE.

MWW^MMAMAAMAAMAAMMAMMAMAMMMAMAAMAAAAAAAAMAAMAMMMMMMMWMMMIMWMWWWWWWWM^

WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED
-4^ AND
^ WE ARE OPEN LONG
HOURS SO YOU CAN GET IT

FRISBEES,
WIFFLEBALLS

and BATS

AJ-HastingsJiic
•»m^>

% •.« • I

COLD RING SALE

60 OFF 18K

*40 OFF 14K

20 OFF lOK

l:^A

Josiens CoW Sale For one vvee*( on«y 0«^> • i- ) -i.' ' th*^^^ g

J()STKXS
/ choice

*Mr»ir* *COi.i<\,i '•

Date MTCh 28, 29, 30, 31 Time 10:00 - 4:00 Deposit Reotjred S25.00

"'&.UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^ Campus Center

Meet Mf«^ your JoMem mnrntumof tot h0 *t«fc S» at rrwnpMr rrc winttj ' or> <>vMy r ya# tdlqr tXHksitfv

r fmtr 'f ' a»

Tasp International

Is Looking For:

MANAGERS TO RUN THEIR OWN
SUMMER BUSINESS

• Work in your Hometown in New England
• Average Earnings Last Summer — $10,500
• Excellent Resume Material
• A Summer of Rewarding Experience

Required: Leadership Ability & a strong
desire to succeed.

HOW WE ASSURE SUCCESS:
• Complete Training

• Constant Field Support
• All marketing & recruiting materials

needed to implement & complete a

successful summer business

WE ARE EXPERTS IN TRAINING STUDENTS
TO BE EXCELLENT BUSINESS PEOPLE

• Call immediately — Space & Time are Limited

For detailed information call UMass students

Jeff Millar / Adam Zimmerman
at 1-a00-922-5579 or 1-617-776-7556
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Hurley
continued from page I

The Board of Governors Program Coun
cil. which spon>ored the March 9 concert
by the group Regency, is responsible for

bringing Hurley to UMass.
JeiTGla»sman, council coordinator, said

the BOG has two other events planned for

this semester. Ronny Romm, a mind
reader, will perform in the Student Union
Ballroom April 20, and the Blizzard of

Bucks Game Show is scheduled for May 4.

The game show will feature a contest

where the finalists will be placed inside a

transparent cylinder with $500 in cash be-

ing blown about, Glassman said. The
finalists will try to snatch the money out

of the air, he said.

New needles to addicts
BOSTON (API Medical specialists are

urging that sterile needles be distributed

among intravenous drug addicts in Btjston,

warning that AIDS may otherwise spread

out of control among them.
Dr. Cieorge Lamb, director of clinical ser

vices for the city D«-piirlment of Health and
HoHpitals, said a preliminary study of blood

tests by the department found that 3,500.

or 25 percent, tested positive for the virus

in 19H6, compared with 5,460, or 39 per

cent, in 1987

*To delay the introduction of making
clean needles available is a very unfor-

tunate development." Dr. Julius Rich-

mond, director of health research and
education at Har%'ard Medical School, said

Tuesday

.

"For every day there i» a delay, there is

a poMibility of another person being in

fect«d with a fatal disease." he said. "The
delay is not warranted."

Richmond, who was U.S. surgeon general

in the Carter administration, spoke Tues-

day after a meeting of 10 medical

specialists with Mayor Ray Flynn
Boston has an estimated 14 000 m

travenous drug addicts, and specialists said

the number testing positive for the AIDS
virus increased 56 percent in one year.

"We must move swiftly." said Flynn. who
has proposed a pilot program of distruting

clean needles to addicts to fight the spread

of AIDS
His proposal would require addicts to

return used syringes and get AIDS counsel-

ing before getting sterile needles.

Opponents say the program would be im
moral because it would condone the use of

drugs rather than helping addicts break

the habit.

"It's not a very good political solution; it

does not have the support of the people of

this country, but I am thoroughly convinc-

ed It will have the acceptance of the public

in due time," Flynn said.

The medical specialists said they did not

consider a needle-exchange program the

only solution to the spread of AIDS.
They praised Flynn for negotiating an

agreement between city and state officials

to end all waiting lists fur addicts seeking

treatment at methedone clinics by the end
of the summer

I

50$ OFF
ANY CALZONE

• Sausage
• Steak

t • Cheese
i
• Veggie

I

• Pepperoni • Spinach
One coupon per order Exp 4^8/68

I

Q: What is a calzone?

A: A pizza turnover

Delicious Fried Dougli too!

Amherst Center - Behind CVS — 256-1616
Open till 1 :30 am Thursday & Friday

A NOVEL IN NO TIME - Dan Hurley uill be on the Campus Con-
course today making novels of students' lives.

TIty OfJC OF OuR.

COMBO r>LfkTT€RS

1

7AC0 ^\iip.
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

BYOB

UHiiii.i.nn

JEFFERY AMHERST BOOKSHOP
55 So. Pleasant St., Amherst • 256-8735 • 253-3381

SERVICE • SERVICE • SERVICE!
PROFESSORS: Service is what we are all about. If you already order your textbooks

at the JefTery Amherst Bookshop, you're familiar with the many extras we offer.

If you haven't yet tried the Jeff, please consider our range of services:

• We're open longer hours - 7 days a week and until 8pm during rush week.

• We have a full time textbook staff at your service

• We accept Visa and Mastercard for payment, as well as personal checks, without

ID hassles

• We make available updates on your course orders, if a title is out of stock, out

of print, changed edition, etc. No suprises on the first day of class!

• We advise faculty well in advance of textbook returns to publishers.

• We provide faculty with desk copy loans, until publishers copy is received.

• We offer house charge accounts for faculty.

• We provide a host of everyday services, e.g. free gift wrapping, free special ordering

of any book in print and we will mail books anywhere.

• We offer students the pleasant experience of shopping in a real book store, not

a warehouse.

REMEMBER NO ORDER IS TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE TO HANDLE. CALL US

TO ORDER YOUR COURSE BOOKS FOR THE COMING SPRING SEMESTER.

Jeffery Amherst Textbook Service

Five College Students

Call 545-251

1

For Vi Price Tickets

• V.

E^^Sffi^a^^BaSBBBBB '"***'^^^ .tHIHl HH Mil III. Ml

'(

Finnish National Opera Ballet

Apnl4 $ ;

Mark Moms Dance Group

Apnl9

William Sharp, t)aritone

Apnl20

NaooyaOdon
Apnl22

Jazz Tap Ensemble

Apnl25

Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra

April 27

Bolcom and Morris

Mays

> i

. 1

r*
"''<: '

'

yi^i' ^- /::^o':?>>>^r ''^'kiy^:4mV>^X^-r

^ THE FINEARTS CENTER
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WOMEN'S ISSUES

Forum discusses

sex, alcohol abuse
By JANINE WARNER
Collegian stafT

College campuses put women at risk of sexual asMult.

said the Intenm coordinator of the Educatxir Advocate Pro-

gram at a Human Relations Forum entitled Alcohol Abuse

and Sexual A&sualt; Sorting out the Connections, held

yesterday m the Universitv of Massachusetts" Campus

Center
•'Women between the ages of 15 and 24 are the nwst

vulnerable to sexual assualt.'* said Becky Lockwood. In

teriro Coordinator of the Educator Advocate Program,

*'and the average age of offenders is 21."

'Alcohol can be used against a woman," said Lockwood.

Frequently women who report cases of sexual assault are

met with comments such as. "if you hadn't been drink-

ing." or. "if you hadn't gone upstairs at the party in the

first place." This causes a great part of the blame to be

placed on the m-oman who has been assaulted, she said

Increasingly reported events of sexual assault related

to alcohol abuw have brought ac^inistrators to look more

closely at the relationship of alcohol abuse and violence

OB college campuses But. Lockwood pointed out

"eliminating alcohol will not get rid of the problems
"

Karen Jacobus of the Alcohol Drug Education Program

at Health SerMces. said alcohol is a problem on college

campuses, but that people need to be careful of blaming

alcohol for all of the problaiM "Even without alcohol

there will still be people who will perpetuate violence."

he said

L4xrkwood reported that the rape crisis hotline at the

Ever>'womans center receives between 20 and 40 calls

p«- month and that it is estimated that only 5 percent of

•n tnnial aaMuIt cases are reported.

"I don't think things are different here than other

places," Jacobus said "UMass is ahead o( other schools

in its willingness to admit that there is a problem
"

Bob Bureau, from the Men's Issues Education Prograai

said. "Men and women on this campus have not yet learn

ed how to communicate intentions or needs with regard

to sexuality They don't understand that they are in-

itiating or are part of a date rape." he said

"Women do not identify their experianOM as rape,"

Valkenaar said, "and alcohol can help fcobtar the reality

of events"
"When alcohol use is involved, problems can become ex

agSerated," said Lockwood. "Alcohol limite student's

i^nlitM* to accurately asnas a situation."

QrtCchen Krull of the Peer Sex Education Program said

improving oommumcation skills is cruaal to combating

problems of sexual assault on campus.

"Many studenU dnnk because they are not confidaat

of their communication skills," said Debbie Valkenaar,

Associate Coordinator of Greek Affairs "Once drunk.

todente who already have trouble communicating about

sexual nBcds and feelings perpetuate their problems."

Gang rape is increasing and continues to be repovtad

in coi^iunction with alcohol and parties, said Lodtwood.
"100 percent of reported gang rape cases involved

Battered women offered shelter
By MARIA SACCHETTI
Collegian Staff

The State Public Health Department has issued the

autistic that ever\ 22 days a woman is killed by her

boyfriend or husband in Massachusetu*, the fundraising

and developing coordinator of

Womanshelter Companeras.

The Holyoke shelter houses battered women and their

children in a secret center staffed by over eighty

volunteers, twenty of whom are college students, said

Judy Lebold. the fundrat.mng and developing coor

dinating of Womanshelter Companeras
• Last year we offered shelter to 600 battered women

and their children but were forced to turn away 200

btmmr* of a lack of space. These people enter alternative

centan and homeless shelters until space is made

available." she said.

The shelter offers a 24 hour crisis hotline that offers

women information and emotional support Wonnen

need support when they realize they are being abused

and are afraid to leave." said L«bold

"If a woman needs housing, a volunteer or counselor

will meet her at a Mfe location: a police station. hospiUl

or restaurant, and bring her to the shelter," she said

The crisis hcHline phone number is 538 1628

Women are afraid their abuser will beat them up or

kill them if they try to escape, said Lebold "Some men
threaten their wives saying that they will kill them A
lot of the time these threats come true

"

"Our secret locale is our best protection If a woman
knows her abuser is looking for her. we encourage her

to stay inside until she decides what she has to do next."

she said.

Lebold said that 9T^of the incomes of the women at the

shelter is under $10,000. "Women are afraid of having

no financial support. Some have such low self-esteem

that they think they're unworthy of making it on their

own," she said.

The shelter provides food and clothing for women and

children, in addition to protection. "Abused women are

tMnetimes forced to escape in the middle of the night

wearing only the clothes on their backs They have no

time to prepare." said Lebold.

Children of battered v^-omen who are also forced to seek

shelter are provided with a temporary educational facili

ty inside the center, she said. "Kids can continue to learn

and also receive support; it's a good system." she said.

Womanshelter Companeras is sponsoring a

lakilometer "Walk A Thon to be held on Sunday. April

17 at Holyoke High School Friends and supporters of

abused women should register for the walk and attend

festivities at 11 30 am The walk will begin at l:30p.m

"*The Walk A Thon is a critical fundraising event I^ast

year we earned over $10,000 to cover the shelter's opera

tional expenses as well as provide women and their

children with the necessities they left behind, clothes,

food, even a hairbrush The money goes directly to the

women and their families." the said.

Over 100 walkers and 2000 sponsors participated in

last year's event, said Lebold "It's great to see the en

tire community there to show that they believe in what

we're doing It's difficult to see this support since we're

housed in a secret location, she said

•"Children especially enjoy the walk because we offer

free balloons and entertainment." she said

The shelter is looking for clowns, jugglers, and a disc

jockey or sound syttam for the event Those interested

should contact Womanshelter/Companeras at 538-9717.

alcohol
"

College campuses have an especially high rate of alcohol

OM and abuse, said Jacobua. Some 85 percent of college

atndsBfta drink alcohol as appooed to 70 percent of the

general population. Of college students 25 percent are

"heavy drinkers." consuming five to seven drinks at one
sitting, while only 9 percent of the general populatMm fits

this category.

"We have a climate where heavy drinking is seem as

a norm." she said. One third of gtadMMa surveyed at

UMaas said they get "drunk " at laauft oaoe a we^k. and
two thirds get drunk at least once a montn.
Jacobus said one of the contributors to the increasing

problaoM of drug and akohol abuse on campus stems from

pattcms that «« being wt at yooafsr sfH. N«w students

come to campus with established psttems and college is

an environment that caters to thair continued abuse.

Studente are recognizing the efTacts of alcohol, said

Jacobus. In one sunrey, 90 percent of students reported

they had seen akohol related "rowdy behavior" on cam
pus Of those students, 86 percent saw that behaviw as

a problem
Jeflry Hersh. from Mental Health Services, said one

third of the psopte seeking sssastance have an alcohol

related issue.

Midiael Bloomfield of the Residential Education Akohol

Program ^REAPt. which was started last S^tember. of

fers two three hour workshops for residente with alcohol

violations. Students are faced with the choice of attending

the workshop or being withdrawn from the residence

halls, he said

"We predominantly work with freshmen snd
sophomorsa.** said Bloomfield Approximately eight out

(^ ten of those studenU hsve been male, he said.

'^TslfsasiiiiMMS of the consequences of their sctioos is

nid Woomfield A big part of the educational

is hripu^ them learn to make choices they haven't

had to make in the first 18 years of their lives, he said

[JUfII said It ts especially difficult to reach out to men.

"There is no 'Everymen's Center. " he said, "and studies

show they wouldn't come anyway
Despite these obstacles. Bureau said they have

developed .tome successful programs One program, titl-

ed 'Scooping and Scoring. ' tnce to teach men that no real-

ly means no.

The Peer 5^x Education Programdkn s workriwp <^l-

ed "'How to be a Better Lover." geared toward tMKhmg
men about birth omtrol. aakl Krull A new program, "Sex,

Drugs, and Alcohol. " developed as a joint pruyect between

the PSer Sex Education PrognuB aad The Pev Akohol
E<ducslor*s Program, covers both ismM of alooaol and sn*
ual assualt.

M Battered wife
contiHtt^d from po^ /

She described the most violent attack on

Grimshsw "He beat her with a hammer
and knocked two more of her front teeth

out There were blood spatters on the ceil-

ing. A male fnend of the husband tried to

intervene, and Thomas Gnmshaw attack

ed that friend, who ended up in the

emergency room."

Gnmshaw said her son became caught up
in the conflict between the two adults

'Tommy would come to my workplace

when he was supposed to be wstehing my
son. and tell me that he was slone. Once
my son fell down three fiighte of stairs

because my husband fell asleep"

"I remember when we used to fight. I

would tell my son to go into his room, to

hide, but he would try to sttack Tommy.
A two and a half year old boy would attack

his father." she said

She said '"beat me, but don't screw with

my kids."

McBurnett said Grimshaw tried t« get

restraining orders on her husband, making

it illegal for him to come nesr her, but that

the orders weren't very effective

"'He would come to the house anyway He
would break down her doors she had her

locks changed three times He would follow

her to her car and steal her keys." she said

Grimshaw said her husband would wait

on her doorstep for up to ten hours a dsy,

knocking and demanding to be let in.

Liss would call the police after being

harassed or beaten, snd the police would

say "is he there now" and if not, they

wouldn't respond, said McBurnett

"When it happened, it finally happened,"

said Grimshsw, about the day her husband

died "I was driven to s point where I was

fearing for my life." she said.

There is s syndrome called "'the battered

women's syndrome. " which wss
documented by Lenors Walker of Dsavar.

Colorado, McBurnett said, "there looms a

time in your abuse when you can see no

other wsy out. except killing your batterer

Sometimes bemg in jail is seen as freer

than being m a battering relationship
"

Even on the day Grimshaw's husband

died, he battered her She said she went to

her husband's mother's house to get her

son When she reached the house, her bus

band would not let the boy go. She said he

grabbed the boy and pulled him. "Tommy
finally let him go. but not until he grabb^

ed my keys and ran down the driveway. My
son was lose, and ran out onto the highway.

before I could get to him Luckily, the car

saw him and stopped Otherwi.se my son

would hsve been killed
"

The police csme to investigate Tommy
Gnmshaw's desth Grimshaw believes the

police frightened the brother of one of the

men who killed her husband into talking

"The only thing I remember is being ar

rested for first degree murder and seeing

the brother walk out of the room. He wasn't

cuffed. I was."

"I remember getting to Framingham and

being bookeJ ml spent 21 months there.

I must have lost two days somewhere Pea
pie say I will remember someday I hope

so " she said.

"I've been swsiting trial It'll be three

years June 3. I've ney*fr had s bsil set un

til yesterday It's $50,000 cash, s woman
even put up her houss."

McBurnett said, '"Grimshaw should be

out on bsil tonuirrow. and people nasd to

organize support around her case. Anyone
interested in supporting Grimshaw should

contact me St the shelter st 586-1126"

McBurnett: men need to stop abuse
By MEG KROEPLIN
Collegain Staff

Violenct acts against women are on the

increase, said the community education

coordinator for Necessitie&Necesadades.

"I think violence is increasing in our

society on all levels." said Herdis
McBurnett. the coordinator

More women are speaking out. but mors
men are committing violence As a result

the amount of women the shelter helps u
increasing she ssid

Necessitiea/Necesadades offers many ser

vices, said McBurnett. "We have a 24 hour

hotline (588 5006). we offer legal, welfare.

childcare, and housing advocacy, we do

community educating, sponsor s 15 week
support group for women who are preeent-

ly victims of bettering, or are surviviora of

battering, a peer support group, and many
resources to refer women to.

"We don't pretend to be therapisU. she

said, "but we <*o undersUnd the politics of

sbuse, snd we help women put things in

perspective."

.Necessi ies^ecesadades is made up over

60 paid and volunteer steff members 'We
consider all our workers professions!,

whether they are psid or not. We are not

hierarchical." said McBurnett Shedeecnh
ed the shelter as a consensus collective

"After someone has worked for six

months she recieves full membership in the

oillective, with fiill voting nghts," she said.

"We sre doing s job that will take a cen

tury to complete." McBumstt said, "we sre

not able t4> end the problem, ws urs ban-

daging the wounded
"

"We cannont tolerate this much longer,

the violence is increasing." she said

"Men need to take the initstive and men
hsve to own up to this violence."

McBurnett said

"Men canmH put up with this, " she said.

Women can shelter other women, but men
need to acknowledge other men's violence

and work to snd it, she said.

McBurnett said, "for the most part we
believe in self help We work to make the

women safe so they can help themselves,

we encourage her to make her own dece

sions and then support her, but self help is

definately the bottom line."

McBurnett said unfortunately there are

very few services to offer a woman The
temptation to return to the battering rela

tionship is great because there is 'not

enough out there for them to make it," she

ssid.

9
Tomorrow there will be protest against the bikini con-

test at the Pink Cadillac dance club on route 9 For more

information contact Becky Lockwood or Iris Garcia at

6453474

Professors describe the Fulbright experience
By BOB BOBALA
Collegian Staff

Eight University of Massachusetts faculty members
have been awarded Fulbright scholar grants to do

research or teach abroad during the 1987-88 academic

year.

According to the Mutual Educational and Cultural Ex-

change Act of 1961 (Fulbright Hayes Act) which
authorizes the grants, the purpose of the Fulbright pro-

gram is "to enable the government of the United States

to increase mutual understanding between the people of

the United States and the people of other countries."

Last summer, assistant professor Wilfrido Corral, of the

department of Spanish and Portuguese was a recipient

of a Fulbright award which enabled him to conduct

research on avant-garde literature at the Institutes of

Philology and Spanish American Literature at the Univw--

sity of Buenos Aires in Argentina.

He described his sUy in Argentina as "a very, very,

positive experience."

"Culturally," he said, "it was pleasant and not surpris-

ing because I am South American." He is originally from

Ecuador.

Research, sometimes became difficult because of ir-

regular librar>' schedules, he said. "There's no comparison

between the American library system and the South

American system We really don't know what we have

here."

"The most important thing to me, in terms of the

Fulbright. is the acquisition of information, sources, pro-

fessional contacts, and other logistical advantages (such

as book stores, copy centers, etc.) that you can tell your

students (who are interested in applying for a Fulbright

grant) about." he said.

Also from the department of Spanish and Portugese.

Professor Nina Scott spent six weeks in Argentina last

sununer lecturing on comparative Spanish American

literature and Spanish American woman's literature at

ALBjOri
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the University of Buenos Aires. She also conducted

research on women's groups in Argentina.

"It was a very, very exciting and exhausting sum-

mer,"she said.

This was her third Fulbright award. She had already

gone to Germany and South America on two other

Fulbright grants.

"The most outstanding thing is the personal contacts

and friendships that you make and the kind of sense of

allegiance that Fulbright scholars have. Whenever they

try to cut the funds (for the Fulbright project) someone
is on top of it and they do something about it."

She also said the Fulbright experience enables one to

see that "people and countries aren't abstractions. The
stereotypes aren't true."

Professor Jane Rausch. ofthe history department, spent

last summer lecturing in Bogota, Colombia and doing

research on the Llanos frontier region of that country.

While in Colombia, she received an award for her book,

A Tropical Plaina Frontier: The Llanos of Colombia,

1531 1831, which took 10 years to complete.

The Fulbright "makes you conscious of how different,

or similar, you are" to other people in other countries, she

said.

Associate Professor David Tirrell, of the department of

polymer science and engineering, lectured and did

research on polymerization at the University of

Queensland in Austrailia last summer.
He said, cultp-ally, it was interesting to see the dif

ference between two countries which started off so similar

but ended up so different Both the United States and

Australia were British colonies with about the same land

mass. However, today the U.S. has a population of approx-

imately 250 million while Australia's population is only

about 15 million.

The Fulbright program is not only for faculty though.

Graduate and undergraduate students are aiao eligible

to apply. Applicants must hold a badttkr degree prior to

the date on which they will receive the grant, however,

students can begin the application process before they

graduate, said Professor Joseph Lake, head of the depart-

ment of Slavic language and literature, and currently the

undergraduate Fulbright program advisor.

Lake said, "The Fulbright is the most flexible and

generous program I know of that will enable you to do

the research work you want to do in another country at

different levels of study."

According to Lake and Professor Nina Scott, who,

besides being a Fulbright scholar herself, was the

undergraduate Fulbright program advisor from 1979 to

1984. the "specificity" and "do-ability" of the project are

very important. The project has to be one which can only

be done in that country which the applicant is applying

for the grant. For example, resources for doing specific

research must be accessible only in that country.

Another requirement for Fulbright scholars is that they

must have command of the language of the country in

which they plan to study. A major part of the application

process is a campus interview which is conducted in the

language of the country which the student will be work-

ing in, Scott said.

Since studenU firom all over the country apply for the

Fulbright awards, the competition is very intense. "But

if you're turned down, don't take it personally," she said.

"Try again."

Lake said, "You can apply as often as you want. I have

known people to get the grant on their third try."

Over each of the past several years, from two to eight

UMass StudenU have received this prestigious award.

This year there are four finalisU hoping to travel to four

different continenU on Fulbright grants.

Scott said the number of Fulbright granU awarded to

UMass StudenU is "a sign of how good our studenU real-

ly are because it is a national competition."

It is never too early to start the application procedure,

said Lake. Making personal contacU with institutions and

people who are in the foreign country is very important

and time consuming.
He said studenU interested in applying for a Fulbright

grant should begin by picking a country which they are

familiar with and thinking of what they would like to do

there. TTien they should contact him. His (rffice is in Herter

Hall

An information session for anyone interested in finding

out more about the Fulbright granU will be offered toward

the end of the spring semester.

The program is funded by the U.S. Congress through

finT>"i»l appropriations made to the U.S. Information Agen-

cy. Generally, participating countries and institutions also

contribute funds for travel expenses, tuition waivers, sup-

plementary salary, and housing cosU rf those who receive

the award.

Other recipients of the Fulbright award during 1987-88

were: Joseph HorowiU, professor of mathematics and

statistics, who is currently studying stochastic processes

at the Indian Sutistical Institute at New Delhi, India;

Douglas J. Passanisi, of the School of Education, who is

now lecturing in En^ish as a second language at Maputo,

Mosambique; associate professor in the division of public

health. Harris PasUdes, who did research for an

epidemiologic study of diet and cancer of the ovary at the

University of Athens Medical School in Greece last fall;

and Dibyendu Banerjee of the institute for advanced

studies in the humanities, who lectured at Jadavpur

University, in Calcutu India, on comparative literature

and English during the fall semester.
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Ending an inconvenience
Smoking is not allowed in public areas at the University of

Massachusetts, unless there is a section specially designated

for smokers. Professors can only smoke in designated areas

in their departments. And the only place smokers can buy
cigarettes on campiis is the Newman Center, because it is

private property, and therefore not subject to University

regulations.

Massachusetts law has established that smoking areas be

designated in residence halls. Housing has put that law into

effect.

Smokers can no longer smoke in their rooms, hallways,

bathrooms or stairwells, but only in designated lounges.

It is a fair law to apply here since Housing has no formal

procedure for assigning pairs of smokers to rooms. And
smokers can still indulge in their habit a short distance away
from their rooms.

While smokers may judge it to be an inconvencience, it is

no less an inconvenience than what non-smokers, who feel

discomfort or who may suffer allergies because of the smoke,
have had to put up with.

Non-smokers can now breathe in deeply and wallow in good
fortune.

Unsigned policy editorials reflect the mojority opinion ofthe

Collegian Board of Editors

Myths, truths and trends

'-Tci

^ .U.

Not too long ago I heard .someone say that

homosexuality was a "trend." Initially I ig-

nored this comment, but I began to think

again after attending a diacussion group for

gay men and laabiana. AfVer extensive

reaearch and completing a project about

lesbians coming out to their parents, the

word "trend" began to annoy me.

I. as a single 'straight' person, believe

that it is important to understand that be

ing gay or lesbian is not the easiest trait

to carry on in s society that so heavily

discriminates against them The word

Bill Ehrlichman

"trend" is defined, in the context this per

son used it, as "a vogue, or current style,

as in faahioas." Corona beer is a trend.

Acid wash jeans is a trnid Sonteone actual-

ly 'being' what they are. and trying to be

treated justly in such a tight knit society

is not a trend Coming to the realization of

one's sexual preference might get them
fired from their jobs, rejected by their

friends and families, and mocked by the

society as s whole is that s trend? A
fashion? I doubt it.

I cannot say from personal experience

what it is like to be discriminated against

in this manner, so, my opiniOD is perhaps
unwarranted I can only defend my peitiow

in saying what I have said on many occa

aoBS kgr paraphrasing a Greek philoaopher

whsss name I forgot: Our society will

"never be free <of discrimination) until

those who are the oppressors are as pas-

swnatriy outnigBd as those who are the ric-

tioMofoffraMion
'

Homosexuality, by many psychoanaljrsta.

has been mislabelled as an impulse
neurosis, psychopathic personality, a
psychosis, and transitional neurosis. It is

hard to believe these people are senous
when dsfinttions like thsae are used
As for TnoA, I pcraoiially would love to

take his oedipus theory and Although,
in faameas to Freud, (and because I like

many of his theories) I agree with hu
soOMwhat Darwinian theory that one is

bisexual at birth and is shaped by hiaher
environment insofar as sexual preference

goes.

One way to approach society's prejudicial

views on its gay and lesbian community is

to acknowledge what is myth and what is

truth Is a gay man less a man or a lesbian

less a woman? No I don't think so. Freud

once said, "homosexuality is assuredly no

advantage but it is nothing to be ashamed

of, no vice, no degradation, it cannot be

classified as an illness." Thank you Big.

Personally, I think Freud was gay himself

Material on that questionable fact if hard

to come by.

I feel strongly that, like Freud, all peo^

pie are bom bisexual and are then molded

by thair society and environment. Whether

or not one is homosexual or heterosexual

depends upon the basis of one's environ

ment as s whole. If Male A is bom in Idaho,

where he grows up with the tradition that

all of the men in his family must be mar
ried by the age of 21, chances are by the

time he turns 21. he'll be married But if

Male A is bom in New York City and is

accustomed to seeing all different kinds of

people, with different sexusl identities, it

might be very normal to him to be gay and

may like it becMW it is whst he feels is

him. This, however, does not mean that

there are no gay men in Idaho, it only

means that perhaps there are fewer gay

men in Idaho than in NYC.
Getting back to where I began. I can on

ly say that when I heard thu person s«y

that homosexuality was a 'trciMl." I was
pretty confiised I feel extremely sorry for

people who make judgments about others

simply on the basis of what people may do

in the privacy of their own homes behind

"closed doors." Some of the things w
"straight" people do are far naore worthy

of disgust snd question than
discriminating against people who choose

to give love and pleasure to others in a way
that isn't up to "straigto" sodsty's expec-

tations I am trying to oorrect my own pro-

blem of homophobia I do it not for a pat

on the back, but 1 remember the saying

that (I forgot who said this one. too). "If

tlMy oome for us in the morning, they'll be

back for you in the afternoon"

Bill Erttchman u a Collegian Columntal

Homosexuality
clearly sinful

in the Bible
I would like to reply to Rabbi Finkel's

and the other writer's opinions of March
17 regarding homosexuality and sin 1

agree that hatred works toward o«r fellow

man in any way is sin Howevar I disagree

with what constitutes sin We will always

do tkui0i that offend others, but it is when
W9 tAad God, wl>ui standards are so

much higher than our own, that we sin.

In rsfaranoa to homosexuality, it is irrele-

vant whether or not one can or ouinot have

a relationship based on mutual re^wct and
love. The point is that the scriptures.

Hobiws and Christian, specifically de
BouawhomoiJKi i sI relatiooahips as wrong.
Leviticus 20:13 states: "If there u a man
who Ue» U'tth a male n thoue u-hrj lie utth
a woman, both of them haa committed a
detextable act, their blood guiltinett u upon
them

It IS uresponsiblo for a person who is sup-

posed to be a opiritual leader and
knowledfsable in the Scriptures to blaUnt
ly Ignore an act that u obviously ooodemn-
ed by God and to go so far as to condone it.

Michelle Becker
Northampton

Redefine normal
In the March 15 " A gay nghu bill? No:."

Rusty Denton hams his opposition to gay
nghts on: "Anyone who chooooa to differ

from my definition of human nature
dooerves what he gets."

To Denton the normal human being is a
hoterosexual and Christian white male
Women, a nagonty in the United Statoa,

and non-cocaakms. the migority in the
world, are different. Lesbians and gajrs.

Dontmi assumes, sre not difln^nt by
nature but against nature They dare to

choose s "lifestyle " which normal human
beings find ofTensive Therefore, it is

legitimate for them to be denied housing.

erapinyment. the right to rmim childron,

and so on. because of their sexual
orientation

How insulting it is to tall women. Blacks.

Asians. Hispanics and others that they are

acceptable deviants! But the distinction

between these groups and gays and loa-

bians is not as clear-cut as Denton waate.
Being gay for RMSt is a statement of self

To remain silent about who you love is an
ii\)ur>- to basic human dignity

Perhaps Denton Hhould realize that dtf

ference is God's most precious creation
Perhaps he should stop trying to plsy God

Daniel Ptschman
Northampton

Amazon women and barricuda fashions
What do you have to do to be s liberated woman? There

are conflicting answers to this quastion. hacatiaa rvery
woman claims she is liberated in tone wmf or another
There are two types who I have had the dubious honor
of dealing with Both clsim they sre liboratod. I think
they oould fertilise Wisconsin with their mouths.
Oine t)rpe of so-called feminist is the stcrsotypical, man-

hsting amaaon According to her. men are eril, vile be-

ings who are the root of all the workl's misery "A woman
would neirar do th^" iba thinks self righteously to

herself when she hears of a corrupt act in a higher of-

fke Of course, since moot woman hsven't been given a
chance to sttain highly influential positions, our a^Mli-

ty to royally raeos-up remains to be seen.

think oosHMtics, mini-skirts and high

of a aexist society. If you shave your

kfi, you «« cunfarming to the man's ideal image of

While I can't stand ditzy wenches who rsfttse

foot outside unlem they look perfect, I see nothing
with anyone who wants to look pretty I have a

mini-sktrt. I wear it baeause I like it. not to im
men For that matter. I shave my legs, too. because

a forilla in s mini is s nightmare no oaa ihould have
toandure

of these women declare that women should be

for their nutunng and peaceful qualities. Yet

the wsy they act contradicts this statement It is not ex

actly nutunng or peacefiil to hate men and bash them
at every opportunity Not all women are that way Cer

tainly not me. Such a statement only puts us in a n^t
little compartment which will be difficult to broak out

of. We have just as much right to get angry, and juat as

much potential for violence. The reason why we may be
slower to display this has nsore to do with environment
than genes
There ui another type of feminist who dominates the

urban aoenc. I have had eight years of exposure to these

, becauae I live in a suburb of Boston I call them

to

Pamela McCarthy
The fashion barracudas are all for sexy clothes and tim

right coametks Indeed, to not look good is to show you
don't feel good about yourself Wear that mini, sport that
ball of twine that psmes as a bathing suit. You are
1 iberated enough to be comfortable with your body Of
course thcae women have high prrmeredjobsThey make
Kune they go iiUo the ofTice wearing the latest Csshions,

sportii^ the trondisat hsirstyles, snd keeping s copy of
Vogue tucked swsy in their Guon bnoicaam in case there
IS a lull in their high powwad day.
Those woman sre pamfuDy nnig alwut their jobs Any

one who dares to sUy st home with the kids is seen as
8 peasant
Whenever an unoo^mcting houaewile tells one of these
women her occupation , she geU s condescending umile
and the reply 'Yes. but what do you do for real work**"

The fashion barracudas don't really mind associating
with men In fsct. they even dste one or two once in s
while They Mart swinging mto gear whso thsy foal their

biological clock ticking.

Then they race to find mates and have chila.en. because
that's the only way to be complete
Even though these women associate with men, they

still regard them as a totally different species. They
would rsther see them as sperm-machines than real

people.

I guam I'm abnormal. Many of my friends are guys.
They are a lot of fun. I have no worries about the way
I look I can get rowdy without mortifying anyone Ixird

knows, we could lesrn quite s bit shout each other if

more people would just concentrate on being ftnends; not
enemies or lovers

Oh. and snother thing, sisters The goals of womens'
liberation is not the genocide of men or the nasi type con
trot of our lives. Women have been and still are flghting
for equal opportunity for jobs, equsl pay for equal work,
respect for their sbilities snd desires, snd respect for

their life decisions I think if you concentrste solely on
clothing, you re masking the real imues. Kindly
remember this the next time you spew out any more <^
your rhetoric If you donl. you may find that many of
us everyday, ordinary feminisU will all collectively
voout.

Pamela McCarthy ig a Collegian columnist

I »
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Gay people

are not really

blatant
Some question why gays and lesbians

have to be so "blatant." Does blatant mean
talking about our lives and the people we
love, or walking across campus holding
hands with a lover or special same gender
friend, or demanding respectful and civil

treatment? If so, then gay men and lesbians

want to be no more blatant than
heterosexuals.

Unfortunately, being gay or lesbian is a
stigmatized identity, and many people
choose to keep their gayness hidden from
heterosexual friends, colleagues and fami
ly. One consequence of this invisibility is

many people go though their lives think-

ing they don't know any gay people. They
only think of gay people in terms of

stereotypes they learned growing up. The
truth is everyone knows gay people Most
people just don't know which of the many
people they interact with everyday are gay
or lesbian.

Pat Griffin

Lesbians and gay men can make
themselves visible; talk about their lives

and the people they love, hold hands with

a lover or special same gender fhend. or in-

sist that they be treated with respect and
civility. The problem is that when
hetaroaexual people are accustomed to gay
people being invisible, these ordinary,

everyday actions (talking about yourself or

someone you care about, or expecting civil

treatment^ get tabled as blatant.

If you are heterosexual, try toipand one

whole day without talking about yourself

in ways that might reveal your halarosax-

uality. You can't talk openly about so-

meone of the other gender who you are at-

tracted to. What would it be like not to be

ahla to openly express affection for someone

you are romantically involved with? Can
you imagine being called names or being

harasoed if you decided to make your sex-

ual orientation known?
This IS what It is like for many gay peo-

ple and it's difficult. Hiding who you are

takes lots of energy and makes some gay

men and lesbians feel bad about

themselves. It makes others angry and
decide not to hide any more They live as

openly as heterosexual poopla and insist

they receive respectful troatment These
lesbians and gsys might wear "gay pnde"
buttons, join gay and lesbian organizations,

and march in gay rights parades in addi

tton to being open in everyday ways. Some
people call these actions blatant. The same
people probably called blatant those who
rode freedom buses, in all the white sec

tions of segregatded lunch counters, and

were the first to intergrate schools.

Unfortunately social justice never comes

aasily It takes people who are willing to

speak up and be "blatant" to make other

people see ii\)ustice and begin to change the

prejudiced ways they have learned to think

about different people.

Until gay men and lesbians can be ac

cepted aa mambers of the community who
just happen to be different from hetaroaex-

ual people, but not inferior, sick, or sinful,

there probably will be some people who in-

terpret sny openly gay man or lesbian as

blaUnt An open self respecting life in the

community, however, it not being blatant,

it's just being human.
Pai Gnffin u a PyBical Education DepL

faculty member
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Gallaudet,
UMass win
with protests

The University of Massachusetts has
received some competition for the most suc-

cessful student protest this semester. In

early March, deaf students at Gallaudet
University in Washington DC closed down
the school and forced the resignation of the

newly appointed hearing president.

This comes just one month after minori-

ty students at UMass occupied the New
Africa House to protest indifference to

racism on campus.
Both student bodies emerged victorious

with virtually all demands met. And like

most minority protests, both have come
under criticism with charges of reverse

discrimination.

For demands made by minority groups
will always be viewed by some majority

members as reverse discrimination. And in

the process of forwarding minority causes,

some of the majority may feel unduly
excluded.

ARENA working in El Salvador Jennifer Dempsey
As if it's not the case every day. the left

wing in this hemisphere is again at a

paradoxical crosspoint. Despite widespread

violence, threats of further violence, and
disruptions of the nation's transportation

and electrical utilities by the Marxist
Farabundo Marti National Liberation

Front (FMLN) guerrillas, between 50 to 60
percent of the people of EI Salvador came
out and exercised their nght to vote in the

fourth national election since 1982

Stuart Gottlieb

But that is not the paradox That is just

proof that democracy can and will work in

El Salvador The probiem for the left begins

where the FMLN leavaa off, and the truth

about El Salvador becomes evi<fent; that

the people of that paasint dominated sode-

ty. while expreming discord over the

Duarte government, will not tolerate the

insurgence of a Marxist movement.
n cnktonl Jose Nspoleon Duarte's Chris-

tian Damocratic Party suffered a stagger-

ing defeat in last weeks municipal and

lagialatava alactions But the loss was not

at the hands of leff wing oppoeers. Quite

the contrary The extreme right party, The
Assembly to the ultraconservatiye Na
tionalist Republican Alliance [AKENA],
swept the elections and now controls the

legislature. ARENA can now appoint a

new Supreme Court, a new Attorney

General, and block legislation proposed by

Duarte
When examining the political consisten-

cy of ARENA it IS beyond speculation as

to how such an organization received so

much popular support. ARENA can best be

remembered as a rightist political military

organisation founded in 1981 to combat all

leftist activity. Several members of

ARENA are currently in jail for partaking

in the infamous right wing "death squads"

which have plagued El Salvador for seven

years. ARENA'S founder. Roberto
d'Aubuisson, has been called a "Nazi" by

President Duarte.

The FMLN is lying when it states that

it represents the people of El Salvador. The
FMLN represents nothing but its own in-

terests, and the interests of Havana and
Moscow The FMLN should be illegal, is il-

legal, and, since last weeks election, we can

be sure that it will continuelo be illegal. It

was left to the extremist ARENA to bring

forth the truth.

ARENA showed astMiishingly broad sup-

port in the election. Its candidates have
regularly won over 40 percent ofthe rural

vote from peasants, the group in society

supposedly represented by the FMNL. but

apparently not.

El Salvador now runs headlong into

political problems of a different context.

ARENA is widely expected to field the win-

ning candidate in the upcoming 1989

praaidential election. But ARENA itself

has divided factions consisting of newly in-

corporated moderate huiinommen. aiMl the

hard line extremists who fMwded the par-

ty. If the moderate faction can achieve the

upper pursuasion,EI Salvador could

become a showpiece of democracy.
However, if the hard liners take firm con-

trol, we could see an end to US aid. and a

brutal regime implanted there.

Whatever the outcome in El Salvador, it

is undeniable that what we are witnessing
these days is an end to the romanticized

view of communism. President Arias of

Costa Rica said last week that if open elec

tions were held in Nicaragua tomorrow he

felt that the Sandinista's might receive 10

percent of the vote. In Afghamstan the Mu
jahadeen are fighting to the death to roll

back the Soviet insurrected communist
regime which has plagued them since 1979.

Last week in Ethiopia anti Marxist rebels

killed or captured 20.000 government
troops, including four Soviet militar>' ad

visers, in an upscaled popular uprising

against the 11 year old Mengistu Soviet-

Marxist repressive tyranny.

The biggest accomplishment of Reagan's

seven years has been the unmaking of the

liberal appeasement policies of the 1970's.

Through the liberal foreign policies of the

past, such as the Clark Amendment, the

American people were given a false sense

of what other countries truly wanted to do

with their sovereignty Only recently have

we come to the proper conclusion that com-

munism, as dictated by the Kremlin, is not

a viable representation of the wills of these

peoples.

Stuart Gottlieb is a Collegian columnist

The Gallaudet University protest has
been called "an absurdity that pniwcs as a
civil rights" issue by US Civil Rights Com-
mission Chairman Clarence Pendleton.

Pendleton charges that because the
students were protesting the appointment
of Elizabeth Ann Zinaer just because she
is not deaf, it is reverse discrimination.

And seemingly it is. But what Pendleton
and other skeptics overlook, is that

Gallaudet University, the only university

in the wnrld for deaf students, has always
had a president who can hear. G.U. is one
of the only places in the world where deaf
students are told that they can do anything
despite hearing impairment. Yet one ofthe
highest poaitions a deafperson can hold has
been held by a person who can hear for the
past 124 years. The example doesn't follow

the message.
At UMass, minority students came trader

harsh criticism for not allowing the migori-

ty (the rest ofthe campus) to participate in

the sit-in or the meetings to determine
demands to present to the administration.
What many failed to recognize is that a

temporary exclusion of majority input is

necessary for minority causea to get
anywhere in terms of prograaa uid
demands.
By both groups of student protestors

declaring as a single minority group that

they would no longer acc^t what the ma- .

jority had decided for them, their point was
made that much more ^ectively. And both
groups have emerged from their
demonstrations stronger as a whole.
Out of the Gallaudet demonstration has

developed a redefined, restructured and
restrengthened group. Never before has
there been so much pride in the deaf com-
munity. Likewise, the UMass minority
students have redefined their goals and ob-

jectives and through banding together as

a strong, solid body, they have heightened
awareness of the presence and problem of

racism at UMass.
Charges of reverse discrimination aimed

at the demands and actions of the student
protestors at Gallaudet and UMass are

shortsii^ted, irreqwnsible and out of
context.

Jennifer Dempsey is a Collegian staff

member

At times, professors need constructive criticism
It is hard enough to be a student who can endure the

pressure of school menUlly as well as physically, but when

a professor attempts to strip one's sense of pride and hold

a student's work up for ridicule, then thst student need

not question their own ability. They need to question the

professor's ability.

Aa a senior journalism m^ior. I expect and appreciate

constructive criticism from my professors. By construc-

tive. I mean pointing out misUkes 1 make, as well as pro-

viding instruction on how to rectify them, which, as far

as I'm concerned, is their job.

Having encountered a situation in which a professor

dissected what I admit to be a poorly written profile in

terview with snide remarks that evoked laughter from the

class louder than Poe's echoing heartbeat in The Tell-Tale

Heart, I realize that professors make misUkes. too.

Before the lecture, he informed me that my name would

remain anonymous to the claw, but that my paper would

serve as a students guide for how not to write an article.

I knew that 1 did not have the ability to put little effort

into a story and come out with one to be proud of. however.

I did not foresee the childish punishment I was about to

endure because I had made an emNr.

Although. I should hsve realized what lay ahead in the

next 20 to 30 minutes when the professor left his office

telling me that he didn't want it to seem as though I were

about to be ambushed. That was a perfect choice of words,

which is. I guess, the result of all those years in the field

of journalism.

Franci Richardson
» '* I ! » .Hi- — I I ..-II.

' "^ -I— ...I.
I

His flaws did not lie in pointing out the structural and

grammatical weaknesses of my paper, but instead, the

way in which he executed his criticism. First, he should

hsve verified that the paper was a valid sample of my
writing and not one that I had thrown together in the

space of an hour and a half because of extenuating cir-

cumstances, which just might have been the case. As a

professor of journalism, he should have known not to

report (or even state! what they do not know for certain

to be fact.

He tried to validate his point with an example that fit

only out of context. He failed to examine the cir-

cumstances under which that paper was written, but in-

stead acted solely on the basis (tf facts, without int«r-

preting the situation - a ms^or error.

Second, even though my paper was to remain
anonymous to the class, did he really expect me to

disassociate myself from it while he spent a lot of time

tearing it apart? That may have been possible had he

taken a professional and mature approach to criticizing.

Is it not bad enough that students had to be subjected

to this kind of humiliating behavior in high school from

fhistrated teachers who exercised their only form of con-

trol in the secondary school hierarchy when they

reprimanded kids?

We are not kids, but members of society to be treated

as faculty equals. College students are to be able to work
with their predecessors in order to succee^uUy manage
the institutions that are important to society.

Franci Richardson is a Collegian Correspondent
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Butterfield Kitchen
Assistant Manager

Inlo and applications
available in kitchen office

.

Applications Due
April 10th - 12:00pm

Needed:
Full-time Student — Fall Semester
35/hrs wk. plus room 8c board

^^ j%i

Thursday Night
is Party Night

at Mike's
locaiud in lo. Am]i«r«l

Miller Lite Ski Night

Free tickets, T-Shirts and Prizes, etc.

Miller Lite Bottles $1.25
Miller Lite Pitchers $4.00

Dont s forget . . .

FRIDAY S ALL YOU CAN EAT SMORGASBORD

The UMass Music Theatre Guild

presents

March 29, 30, 31 & April 1

Bowker Auditoritiin

8:00 pm

Tickets Available at FAC Box OfHce and
at the door.

GUEST SPEAKER

CONGRE$$MRN

BARNEY FRANK
United States Representotiue

4th District Mossochusetts

Student Union Ballroom

University of Massachusetts
on April 4th, 1988

at 4:00pm

Co-sponsored by the Chancellor's Office and

the S.G.A. President's Office

— The public is cordially invited to attend.

—

MEDICATE (Me^e at)

To intervene between two or

more disputing parties in order

to effect an agreement. To set-

tle or reconcile differences.

STUDENTS - Learn to be a mediator. Free 30 hour

mediation training for students offered by the UMass

Mediation Program this semester. The training is

designed to give participants specific techniques and

skills to deal with interpersonal conflict; practical

straightforward principles of MEDIATION that you

can put into practice right away.

First Meeting is April 5

at 2:30 in the Campus Center
For more information call the Mediation Program 5-4240

IIB4M4NAID4MA
^i5^

THE MOST APEELING fROZEN YOGLRT SHOP!

Swing in sometime and try a

PREE SAMPLE
Discover the taste you've been missing

56 M4tn St.

Northampton
ntnt to Stt'%

586-9659

OPEN 7 DAYS
and NITES
A WEEK

One Bollwood W«lk
Amherst
next to

Wkkle's rine Print

253-2774

mm»00 » 00M0»00000000000m00000000000000mm0m0000*m»00»»»0000m00»0»»9900000m
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HELP WANTED
HOUSING SERVICES TELECOMMUNICATIONS

SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE
TELECOMMUNICATIONS MANAGER

This panon will aMiil the Telecommunicationii Manager with tasks relating

to administering tha current telephone systenv planning a new telecommunica
tiona qrafcem, raaanrching telecommunicationa le^l iaeuaea, reaearchinK telecom
munications systems in place at other institutions, and assisting the Manager
in consultinf^ with other Housing Services offices regarding planning and pur
chase of computer ByHtem.

The successful candidate will:

Demonstrate excellent writing and research ahilities.

B« able to function independently and as a team member.
Poaaeai knowledge of the University Residence Hall System.
Have a strong willingness to learn about, and work with, computers,

and talocommunicaiions systems
PoaMas a strong commitment to work in a non -oppressive environment

Applications may be picked up in the Housing Assignment Office
Room 235 Whitmore

0m 000000000000 000 00000000000000000000M900^0000000m00000mm000000 00000»

Office for Cooperative Education
Summer & Semester Job Opportunities

Don 't delay - new listings daily!

April On-Campu8 Interviews

Date Employer
ft ftcMt International

Westvaco

Wang Ubs
Northwestern Mutual Life

IBM ¥. Piiihkill

Bankem Trust

Silver Bay AsMtciates

U H PntiUl Service

8

19

21

22

26

25

26

MiQors
CAS. FanhmktK. SOM, M(;T

9en*ester

Summer
ECON. MKT(i. SOM. MGT. COMM 6 Month.. Fall

COINS. CSE Summer
ACCT. GBF1N. ECON. SOM. MGT Summer. Fall

IE 6 Months
SOM. MGT. ACCTG. GBFIN. ECON Summer. 6 Months
EDUC. HRTA. SOCIOL Summer
» Summer

For more information contnct the OFFICE FOR
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION at the Univeraity Car«»r

Center, 545-2224. today!

ARTS/LIVING

Talking Heads take a different path on latest LP Naked
By ERIC BOEHLERT
Collegian Staff

Talking Head*
Naked
Sire

Whatever happened to the Talking
Heads'* Following their now famous 1983

Stup Making Sense tour, the Talking Heads
were on top of American music, the reign-

ing kings playing cooKi.e. different) music.

Lately, they've slipped from that perch

TURN
TABLE

The evolution of Talking Heada has brought the 12-year-old band back to their

creative days of Remain in Light.

For example, they refuse to tour, and
there are no plans to go on the road to pro-

mote their new album. Naked Also, their

last two albiuns. Little Creature and True

Stories were, well, sorta mainstream,

y'know The most brutal of all insults

started to be murmured, the crushing cr>'

of "sell out." For the Talking Heads g(A to

the top by being different, and Little

Creatures and True Stories weren't dif-

ferent enough (other than the fact that they

were solidly intelligent rock 'n' roll

albums). Naked is different and Naked is

good.

Recorded in Paris with scores of

folk8f"Mr Jones" has 16 musicians on it),

Naked embraoes CaljriMo, Latino and

rhythmic African beats that reaffirm the

Talking Heads Remain In Light funk

Heads' step is a welcomed horn section

that's featured primarily on side one.

The liner notes to Naked clearly state,

"The lyrics are self-explanatory
'" Right.

David Byrne took the 10 cuts and put

words around them at the final stage,

enabling him to weave and mold his always

imaginative lyrics around NakecTs slither-

ing sound. Sometimes the phrases barely

border cryptic and sometimes thev are

hysterically clever.

On the breezy "Totally Nude" Byrne
sings the Gay Head Beach anthem, 'Total-

ly naked, baby totally nude 'Cause if I

want to who's gonna stop me?" as he does

his best Junglebook dance.

The album's single "'Nothing But)

Flowers" is a paranoid flip side to Chrissy

Hynde's "My City was Gone," a tale of her

hometown being destroyed by mindless

construction. A frantic Byrne pants in

disbelief, "There was a shopping mall '

Now it's all covered with flowers." Summ-
ming up the monstrosity of nature runn-

ing amuck over honky tonks and
7 Elevens. Byrne spits "If this is paradise.

I wish I had a lawn mower" Write that

down

.

But that's where playtime ends. Sick two

is virtually void of the giddy, bouncing

horns. Instead, the songs march along to

a purposefully production line beat. On
"The Facts of Life" you can hear the

hydraulics of the assembly room floor as

Byrne sings "Love is a machine without a

driver."

The chilling "Cool Water, " thanks in

eontiHued on page 12

Nightlife heats up the valley with PSD, Volcano Suns
By MEREDITH G GOTTESMAN
CoU^ian Staff

The question remains: 'Has spring actually sprung**'

This week has been one of those rare times when I

almoat came to terms with living in New England. Almott.

Every day. it seemed. 1 awoke to a gentle ray of sunlight

through my window. I looked up into a clear blue sky

through the skylight above my shower, and I dressed ap

propriately for the beautiful warm spring day that

awaited roe outside Wrong. One foot out the door told me
that it was not yet time to diuh my leather jacket, and

I ran hurriedly hack to my closet to exchange cottons for

corduroys. By the time I get to class I'm sweating like

mad. and I am greeted by a blast of unnatural heat being

emmitted from Herter Hall, which 1 must now withstand

for an hour and a half When I get out it s cold again, and

I run to the Campus Center for cover Nice place. New
England Nighttime, however, has been consisUntly

chilly, and unless you are still hibernating, you may want

to warm up at some of the hot spots in the area. Local bars

are now booking more bands than they have in a while,

and clubs are extending their usual fare to include bet-

ter and more frequent acts, both regional and national.

W^hile valley nightlife might not be considered urbane.

It is developing a richer flavor as things pick up this

8|Mring.

Tonight The Malarians will grace Sheehan's with their

illustrious presence as a four piece band, despite missing

Bob Medley. He's out in Los Angeles, and rumour has it

that he may be hunting down Jack Nicholaon to negotiate

a Malarians film '//eorf. The Sequel, perhaps?). Folk rock

band Cordelia's Dad will open up. Ska band Plate O'

Shrimp from Boston will be at Smith College's Thurday

Night Club at 10 p.m. Admission is free.

^Mohan's also continues "Afternoons Upstairs,

"

acoustic sets at the bar by your favorite local artiats bet-

ween 5 and 8 p m . with Ray Mason on Thursday and

Joe Keeaan on Friday.

On April Fool's Eve. Homestead recording artisU the

Volcano Suns play at Sheehan's. Opening up for them

is Green, a Chicago band whoee brash pap imind has been

praised by Spin magazine, and New Jersey's Painted

Birds (who are ctmnected to Miracle Legion in some loose

way.f

The Lonely Moans will be at the Tavern at Hampshire

College L'Oasis hosts The Dog Act. whose cover of An-

dy Gibb's "I Just Want To Be Your Everything " had

everyone in tears Haughing. that is) the last time they

played there The Kinks will play at Springfield Sym-

phony Hall. Ray Davies was one of my childhood heroes

and is certainly one of the best stoiyteUars in music. White.

I'm not crazy about what the Kinks have been doing for

the past few jrears, they have always put cm good live

abows (at least since Davies stopped getting drunk and
Continued on page 12

Kottke release shows
brilliance, versatility

By KAREN BOARDMAN
Collegian Correspondent

Leo Kottke

Regards from Chuck Pink
Private Music

Regards from Chuck Pink confirms my
suspicion that Leo Kottke may be the bsift

nx- and twelve-string guitarist armuKl to^

day. Since the early seventies. Kottke has

been turning out high quality acoustic

guitar albums, featuring stunning finger

picking and unusual rhythms and tempos.

This album, his latest effort, proves to be

no exception.

Kottke started out on the Oblivion

record label, and after one album moved

over to Capitol records He has always

had an interesting way of covering other

musicians mavcrial, including songs by

Ry Cooder. Paul Siebel, the Byrds, Pete

Seeger and Johann Sebastian Bach. Hi*

own compositions have also proved

excellent.

Leo composed all the songs on Chuck

Pink, and they are all instrumenUl He

has included his own vocals on his pa.«*t

efforts, -but has received indifferent

reviews for his voice His baritone is rich

and vibrant, but somehow does not keep

up with his flawless technical skill on the

six-string.

In 1976, Kottke switched to the

Chrysalis label, and put out several

albums that were plodding and under par.

He came to life again with Guitar Music.

an album he produced himself. Chuck
Pink (on the Firivate Music label), is in

keeping with his reputation for

excellence.

The opening track, "I Yell at Traffic
"

is an upbeat tune that is accompanied by

Brenton Banks on violin. "Foster's Feet"

is a mixture of delicate harmonics, adroit

finger-picking and eerie synthesizers,

featuring Marty Krystall on a electric

woodwind instrument. Kottke's versatile

playing ranges from the brooding "Dog
Quiver" and the slow melodic "Ojo," to

the uptempo "Busy Signal" and the funky

"skinflint." "Pink Christmas " is a poig

nant ballad that makes excellent use of

producer Buell Niedlinger's string ar-

rangments. "Taxco Stei»" is classic Leo

Kottke; fast, clean and fun.

Kottke has teamed up with many
notable musicians in the past. For exam-

ple, he worked with John Fahey, another

guitar great, on Kottke's 1972 effort

"Mudlark." He also did guest work for the

Violent Femmes" 1986 album. The Blind

Leading the Naked, and recently visited

Northampton with Michael Hedges. His

versatility and skills are impressive. If

you like guitar music, check him out.
CoB»slMi pkotoky Ja

The Malarians minus one will appear at Sheehan's tonight.
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Talking Heads
continued from page 11

part to Johnny

Mart's cameo guitar work, builds to a crescendo as the

semiconscious lyrics speak to personal alienation. While

the tune's message is not that far from the hopping

"Blind " which opens Naked. "Cool Water's" eerie hyp

notic sound brings Naked full circle to a disturbing close.

Naked, with its various pulsating influences returns

the Talking Heads to their proud past. Kings once again.

Livewire
Continued from page II

crashing into stacks of speakers on stage). On Saturday,

The Pi^cuna Slave Dancers will be at Sheehan's, along

with Jambone, a nine piece funk band from Hampshire
College. L'Oasis hosts reggae/funk band African Roots.

The Iron Horse presents Luther "Guitar Jr." Johnson,
a great bluesman who played with Muddy Waters for

eight years.

The Zone Art Center in Springfield will be presenting

alternative entertainment with the Art Kritics, The Fly-

ing Nuns, and Skid Row at 8:30

Jorma Kaukonen, former guitar player for the Jeffer-

son Airplane and current strummer for Hot Tuna, will

be doing two shows at the Iron Horse next Tuesday, at

7 and 10 p.m.

Next Wednesday, April 6. the Union Program Council

brings Tito Puente and Latin Jazz Enmsemble to the

Fine Arts Center Concert Hall at UMass. Percussionist

Puente has been playing Latin music for almost four

decades, but is best known for his song "Oye Como Va,"
which was made popular by Carlos Santana
There is one cancellation in for this week: Barrence

Whitfield and the Savages will, unfortunately, not be
playing at Sheehan's next Wednesday, but have been
rescheduled for May 1.

Buckman Laboratories

Interviewing on April 6th, 1988
at the University Placement Center.

Positions in Marketing / Sales
nationwide

Seek Chemical Eng, Chem, Zoo, Bio-Chem majors

and Marketing (with a science background).

rmuB
^HHv Anything else is just a sale!

Ŵ th» bone! You'll find deep discounts on first-quality brand-
^^ namebicycles. clothing kand accessories. Come in and take

advantage of our multi-store buying power*

-Cmi BUYS UNDER SIO
SnaillZEl jtfr Uttk S3 9S n
Sff CIAIIHD f^brtCitf $12 95 S7 95

Pfim> SiuM NaMM* Ti9( W9SS3 9SI
SPfCllllZED ITI Tm Clift S7 95 S4 95

I

KJITUNt ATI Se«tsUf PkI SI 4 95 St 95

•USrOtMCltaHf S14 95S9 95

OMMMlf EtWi^ Ts«l S14 95 S9 95

imClrAfPatft S795S495
SfECiailZEO 5 1 l«ttW C4ft SI 95 $4 fSj

i

BIKE ICCESSORIES SAMPLE LISTING

ONLY COMPLETE LIST AT DOOR

Mmth Baritr. Itfki istjrtii«/ 79*

«tra Ci^l ?7 1 7H 2 far T
1

Ciften *f»c»t 79'

;
Cyttmi SiMrIt C«Ma4«lt »ll«

' CjrlKkt ISStff

CfdMi ki%tf% Pact Um T% Mr

•e»l t^Min^ high p*»'')tmjnf <» bir j< i»>% <•»•»

PELOTON PRESEASON BIKE PRICES
Road/Lightw«ights rh« iow<>»t pf<c«>d 4lM«T^

r .<»...' -^ave a! e' *OfJ minimum oi 1300 00 o»e» oo» compelilio" •! t3*f 00

JCMWIMW Pr*lud« - On* .
" 1 1' yotd r>ut last v^a' b> May E»#r •

Ironman Oav# Scott can c^oo»• any brand h« wants to endorse
Tri..fe J a reason r^ cr>uM! Centonon Tang« #1 Tubing S^•mano SIS '05 GrouC 32 hole
«%n«eik tMt.M

^^ ATB'S AND Cmr BIKES
lli2h2J Mt. HOOtf - Hariris lUi*/' (><>'>' tniy m an ATB )h>s yPar

Reg S400 00 Now 1299K
DIAMOND lACK Curses Hign peftormance super to«r price Only t2tS.tf
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l<*>t*«r«f»« Wlia WMI/era««lyt«. atte Maneare N«*H aum

SWIMWEAR
^jifcrV fiACIMO
,^^^ SWIMWtAK

AU VMIER t SlltN 30% Off
All MENS nrM 20% OFF
All SWIM ACCCSSMtCS 20% OFF

SKATEBOARDS
StutttovilMiiMl* SlfHtff rowdwc*

- mummmimmmnmiMm
•Amput.

4MMI

Meettet TrnK a fUtH
a

tarntMM
ftaaa
titae

fiaaaa

Your Price $124.76 phi* t»*

NINE SUPER DAYS ALL

3 PELOTON STORES
Op9n Evryday — Cmll For Special Salt Hours!

EASY TO RNDEASY TO PARK

i
t

^''"^^•V.rts
AINNdlfT* IE PteaMHt Street S49-M04

> IS State SI S84-10ie
• MotMMti MaN 773- M72

^4|r
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SWISS CHOCOLATE BUNNIES
"tons" of Easter candy / Hop on down

63 No'Th Pip.3S<irM Si 'I
M'M'M'm M M M M ^l ::<<l! XMi

~

Saint Loub Uniyer&. ty*s

Academic Year in Madrid
CXJMPLETB CURJUCVLUM:
Libcnl Am. BeainMi *

Scicfioca, HlMMK SladMa

TESOU

SLU ia M«lnd a o#AA/BOB

iaJaiy

Aff^ £|fiS 4^ Smmmt Mi PWil9M

RayMtood L SaJlivanC SJ
Samt Loea Uwvcrmity m Madnd
Caite de U Vma. 1

Madnd ?II00^ SPAIN
Tel 21^20)2/239 2S 1

2

S«te< I>eiiii It^venltj

Stii^ Abra^ Ceerdiaalar

221 Nertk Uraiii Wvd
St. Leaii, MO 4J19J

TeC-Aree tal: 1.MS-J25-MM

m-'t

the crunchiest,
crispiest, tastiest

fried chicken
in the valleyl

FREE DELIVERY
31 Boltwood Walk t^mt^ ^A^M

[)owntown Amherst I Z53*7494
through the Alley

behind Time Out"
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson
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/short- Sotnfonfi gonnti

%tmw »'»»«««»>»» J */

Planaria sports

Doonesbury

iOU worn Ut€M I F0tS7CM€^

j 00104 ON HtS LUCM

CC^NQANTE!
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Bat Brain

USTUi MCRE PBDfU

I Ah 7UE LORD

&0P. BOW DOWN
BeFOfte HCAUt
OF ><0U »I
NAN BASK IN

I^man

Bloom County
By Berke Breathed

e^R siNa I f^rmnep.m
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IV LIKi you W OONHPEK
A 0R/tve NtfAj u%L OF cxm-
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An athcfst is a nuin who has no invisibic meam of sup^.

- rt.L. fostlick

Daily Crossword Puzzle
E4U«4 by Trade Mkkal Jefra

1

corvwiar^

• Haoraw lenar

iO\Mad —
14 Op«Mon
15 Turtta* tnaaa
17 r» yora

IBFOOOOOM
19 Ocaan now
21 Tmy farmer*

22
23Smtf land

8 Joaepn
Unootn*
Cap n —

9 Oavotaa
10 Won
11 Make tracks'

12 OyiMtaai •

41 Ready
43 Aitampt
44 Phooey*
45Sunaca«
47 Snanff s group
4aOoMer

Daiimroa

50 Baach Dird

51 Band, at tfwMr
52 SeiAaiiaon
SSBacktak
54 Tak frantdy

55 courtlry — ol

25 Mar«^

26 Tn« \M»«l

32 Cuttixa madi««n

33 KaaVt 0( Mm
34 ComaMo
as — abouiiown
asnoaaSea ixff*

aa- Saud
aanndar opu«
40 Barm patror
41 Lacfi

tor one
42 E»aiuaiad

44 Escnar^

13 10 —
16 RvigHig o( baa*

20
23
24 Upland rocfc

2SMargaral
Maed'aieiand

26 Od-taaHKined
oaths

ii wmorrMi pens
2a Encvoad o« otd

29 Tha Masta
Land poet

30 A43|ac««a tor

Qatanad
31 Aano ai«en
33 Carpentry tool

36Koaanen
37

56 Long wTMta

ANSWER TO PRgVKMJS PUZZLE:

liitiwtBt w . ^ r pi

By Garry Trudeau
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By Bill Dearing

f?:ff^
//

TMI6 yWLPN 7

HAVC HAPrCMOXr
H^ -0UR^T or UU4T'
ftwrr WA6 ^\jT

OF me OEANER'S

LuMk

Dell Ham on Rye
Quiche Lorraine

Dtnnar

Rotini

Mandann Chicken

Menu
•••lea Uacfc

Garden Chilt

Quiche Lorraine

Basics Dimmtr

Rotini

llaxuiann Chicken

By Drew Aquilina ^

Weather

Today: Si«nnY. high in the 60s
Jw^t0t: Clear arKi cool, mid 60's.

Tbwmiiow Cloudy, chance of showers, upper 50 s

ANP FRi58€t5
5«0W NO MERCV.

TODAYS STAFF
tfht Editor Jen Dempsey
Copy Editor Pamela McCarthy

Layotrt Taduddaa George Francy

Photo Tachnictaa Jason Talerman

Prodaction SopervUor George Francy

ProdocUon;.. Karen. Dana. Jane. Wendy Rae, Camille,

Terry. Chris, and Joe the driver

By Jason Talerman
Yeaslhead

^

3^ MORE eASTK-ft STUFF FROM TAL&RMAN HE'S NO RETARD.

.CHR. I ST TOOK OF

Executive Board — Spring of 1988

PEOtO PEKEIBA
UMacta^Mer

JOIATHAH M. CASSIB

OBEtT A OLIMIMMO
ProdMttoa

PATEICX J LOVIY

LOCiaOA COOTO
BtfMarUl BdMor

MABC J laPISU)
fiedecUea Maaager

Business Board — Spring of i 988

PATIICK J tOWay STBFAMIE ZUCKEt
JUeartlaloi KUoager

GISELLE TOIBfiS

MertettM Maoagar

TODD FIOHBEIS
Clr««ieitea Maoafer

KIM jACKSOa
Plaaoce Maoafar

MICHELLE BLACKADAl
SiiWcHplleoa IUa«|er
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WORRIED
about your

RESUME • THESIS

DISSERTATION?

DON'T PANIC
FOR COPIES IN A FLASH

come to

COLLECTIVESCOPIES
25 N. Pleasant St. Amherst

256-6425
OPEN SAM TO MIDNIGHT
Saturday 9-5 Sunday 11-5

Exchanges see the world
Early planning is recommended

TICKETS UNLIMITED
GRATEFUL DEAD

Aprtl 4, 5 In Hcntlord
ApiU 7. 8. 9 In WorcMl«r

Robert Plant
lAoy 15 in Harttord

ACDC
May 5 in Hartford

David Lee Roth
April a in Hartlord

Kinks
Aprtl 1 in Springfield

All Whal«n A Bruins pkxrotf ttck«ts

AH B*d Sox A TonkoM Tickets

734-0770 if - F 9:30-5:30

By LAVINA GAKKON
Collegian Corresptmuent

Being a student has its privileges Through the many
University of Massachusetts exchange programs and in-

dividual overseas education options, it is possible to see

almost every corner of the world. With the help of Inter-

national Programs it is not as complicated as one would

imagine to arrange to study abroad.

Lynn Hmdley, aasistant Study Abroad Adviser and coor

dinator of the Denmark International Study Program,

said one of the most important things to keep in mind,

if considering overseas education, is to start planning

ahead of time.

"Freshman year is not too early to come to the Interna-

tional Programs Office and start researching some possi-

ble destinations,*' Hindle> said.

In International Programs, which is located in the

William S Clark International Onter. directly below But

terfield house, there are many helpful resources, she said.

Eight advisers are on hand to talk students through the

process of studying abroad .^iong with the advisers ther«

are five return study abroad students, who are available

fi-om 10 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4 p.m. Monday through Fri-

day, to share their experiences overaen and to offer

information.

The International Programs staff helps choose a destina-

tion. "Making a choice can take time because there are

over forty different programs offered through the UMass
exchange with no one application, fee, or deadline."

Hindley said. International Programs is fully equipped

to make this decision as easy as poasible. she said. All of

the advisers have pre made "notebooks" that contain brief

written explanations of many of the overseas programs.

If all this is still not enough information, in the lounge

downstairs there are books and videotapes about the coun-

tries available

Through any one of the UIImb cachange programs, the

tuition fee is just the reguair UMaaa fee. Most of the ex-

changes done through Umass ensure housing, whether

It be in a dorm or with a family. If a student chooses to

study overseas but does not wish to go on one of the UMaw
exchange programs, the fees and housing are that of the

school or program m question.

Kara Sheldon, a peer adviser at International Programs,

went on the Angers Program in France for the spring of

1987. She said it was a very worthwhile exptiience.

"Studying abroad really increases your overall sense of

the world," Sheldon said.

Kathryn Hautanen, also a peer counselor at Interna-

tional ProgTHms, spent last year in Britain at the Univer-
sity of Kent.

"My year abroad was the best thing I ever did in my
life." Hautanen said. Through this program she was able

to experience English culture, she said. One thing she sug
gests is to spend holidays with the natives. "That is the

way to really see their culture." Hautanen said.

The flip side of overseas studying and exchange is the

office through which foreign students come to study at

UMass. The process for this is the same as that for UMass
students studying abroad. Most of the paper work is done
at their school, while UMass secures the students hous-

ing on or off campus, and pre registers them for classes.

Pat Cula, exchange coordinator, said foreign students

arrive at school one week early for orientation and a

chance to become familiar with the University and life

in America.

"This is to give them an edge on the rest of the popula-

tion." she said.

Foreign students are fully integrated into the whole
UMass system, she said. This gives them a chance to get

the feel <^an American school, and it also allows UMass
students to see and learn about new cultures, countries

and people, Gula said

Michael Clarke is on the reciprocal exchange program
from the University of Sheffield, in Bntian He said that

although he is completely integrated into UMass. his view

of America is mainly college life. Through his profeasors

and new fnends. though, he has been able to see some
family life, he said. "I feel I know, at least, that there

IS life out ofUMasa." said Clarke He feeb that the educa
tion at UMaas is excellent and that his whole experience

here has been worthwhile.

There are about 1.600 foreign students studying at

UMaas this year, 125 on exchange programs This body
represents over 100 different countries throughout the

world

Libraries and
Collections U
Bouaht and ^

Sold

i^i^ kraut

Aiiiiqu4nM«

DivnMn

Kenneth Scboen
Manager

Ho«t»« OfHC*
66M4SS4SU ' St

Northampton MA 01060
413^64 0259
Mstn Office

\auy 100 M< '«roo<i Nv 10644
914 ;62 2?00

HOT
ROAST BEEF
SANDWICHES

JB*s Roast Beef

SO Main St., Amherst
(acrott from Police Station)

253-7018

Now this is a giri

who can really

PARTY!
Kay says: Fitting 5 deluxe
roast beefs in my mouth
at once is no problem for

me. But I hate it when my
mouth gets stuck like this.

*Thurs. March 31*
The Neighborhoods w/

Shake the Faith

* Fri. April 1 *
Top Forty Dance Band

April Fools Party (no cover)

*Sat. April 2 *
Its Finally here The Fools

record release party

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES •OPEN TIL 2 AM
(If thl9 l9 fou, tak9 thl9 9d In for a fr— ordor of mozzmrmlla uticks)

UPCOMING
I** April 8 ** tncora parformanc* by tha

Bluahlr«o BrkSaa—back by popular damand

r*Apr|l17** MaxCraak

iw COMIC

suBciiirT

ttOVlCI

MNin lUTliC

OUMITT ITHIS'

owmn fum em witt i man

High hopes for new sex
awareness program

Dukakis differentiates

policies from Jackson's
By TARA WATSON
Colle^an Corrt>Hpondi*nt

A recent preae releaM> from UCLA at

Berkeley Haid that a new health tniucation

program will study the r(!>ltttionNhip bet

ween substam-e abune and nexual activity.

It is hoped that the pro-am will raise Rtu

dent sexual awarciiesM, resulting in

healthier and more responsible attitudes

and decisions on behalf of students

The program is funded by an $83,000
grant from the US Department of Kduca
tion and will be managed by Cathy
Kodama Kodama is a health educator at

UCLA Berkley She said she hopes the pro^

ject will prevent students from making ir

rational decision due to mind altering

substances

According to (iretchen Krull, coordinator

for the UMaas Peer Sex Education Pro

gram, as well as a member of the Sexual

Aaaault Advisory Committee, similar ef

forts are being pursued here at UMaas. Hie
new curriculum was devised by Debra
Edelman, Ann Gro»8. and Karen Jacobus,

who are members of the Health Exlucation

Department
IIm new profect will combine these ihsum

and examine the effect of drugs and alcohol

on student's sexual activity. Other pro-

grams which cover topics such as con

traoeptivea, AIDS, and sexual communica
tion already exist at UMass and are part

of the Peer Sex Education program.

An experimental program was tried last

semester, according to Krull. However, the

enthusiasm and high demand for AIDS
workshops temporarily delayed procrees ia

the new program. The high level of aeeiaJ

awareness here at UMass was
demonstrated by this intense demand aai
makes the project members
Krull said.

(API NEWS ANALYSIS Michael Dukakis

cautiously began speaking of differences

le Jackson on the

ic policy Wednea-

daj, a^Mdinf a delicate new ph^se in their

m the Democratic

Programs such as these are

appeiu* at colleges nation-wide,

to Karen Jacobus, coordinator of the

Alcohol Education Program, "am
other places are moving in that

Two universities with similar programs i

Cornell University and University ofNew
Hampshire.

Similar efforts are being made m the

Greek area. Numerous persons from the

Peer Sex Education Program. Education

Advocates from the Everywoman's

'

and representatives of Grreek

are collaborating to develop a program,

Krull said. The National Pan Hellenic

Council has issued a protocol dealing with

similar issues. This and <Aher departmen-

tal protocols will be helpful for designing

workshops.

Krull was encouraged by the efforts here

at UMaas. i really feel like people that are

providing education are working
cooperatively and see a need to address

theee issues." she said Krull feels confi-

dent and positive about the new program.

an aaamaer if there ever was

, brake bread with the mner curie of the

ratic party estahlishment in

He said it allowed that "old

^ and making roooi

far new wiae" Bat a MiiHP eaaiona l sup-

taking hold

The Democrats who met with Jackson

BO part of that But
I Whitehead

saad, 1 would be leas than hooeet with you

if I didn't t^ yoa there is alMolataly an
awful lot ofappreheiMMi out there anoag
an awfiil lot of Democrats about the

nomination of Jeaae Jackaon."

Jackson soared a landrfide virtcry

Dukakis in the Mirhigan caaeuooa

week|nd that stttaaed aoaae party

Some ofthem say privately they fear that

if nominated, the black, liberal farmer cml
rights leader would lead DemocraU to an
election^iay loss that might jeopardiae

Democratic control of the Congrcoa. One
the other hand, party leaders are afraid of

offending the millions of black voters

Jackson brings to the polls, knowing that

their support will be needed to produce a

general election victory.

Dukakis regained his footing with a vic-

tory m Connecticut's primary Tuesday

ni^t by a margin of 2-1 over Jackson, and

hoUla a narrow lead in convention

delegates. 647 to 634. Sen. Albert Gore Jr.

trails with 364. It takes 2.082 delegates to

win the nomination.

The Democratic maneuverings in ad

vanoe of Bfooday's Colorado caucuses and

Tuesday's Wisconsin primary contrasted

sharply with the serenity on the

Republican side

Bob Dole reassumed the mantle of

Republican Senate leader following his

withdrawal from the presidential race He
went to the White House and told Presi-

dent Reagan he waa '^reporting back for du-

ty
"

In an interview, he said be made serioas

tactical mistakes in his campaign , but he

added that the real problem was "you can't

beat Ronald Reagan
"

"I was running against Ronald Reagan

Jr. in the South." he said in a reference to

Vice President George Buah who cam-

paigned as Reagan's right-hand man
Bush csmspaigDad in Wisconsin, but he

hardly needed to. Former television

evangelist Pat Robertson is his only re-

maining rival, and the only question left

IS when the vice proaident will gamer the

final dtlagotM aaaded to clinch the

nomination.
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SPORTS

The UMass D.>en*8 lacrosse team pulled off an 8-7 overtime win against Cornell yesterday.

by nHM-k Ahmi

Gorillas work overtime to upend Cornell, 8-7
Soudan 's goal gives UMass
the win in 5th extra period
By ADRIENNE MATT
Collegian Correspondent

ITHACA. NY - It took alniost 20 extra minutes to

resolve it, but the University of Massachusetts men's
lacrosse team finally defeated Cornell University, 8-7, in

a five-overtime thriller at Schoellkopf Field yesterday

afternoon.

Sophomore midfielder Tim Soudan finally put an end
to the contest with 2:41 left in the fifth overtime, as he

drove in unassisted and banged one into the bottom right

corner ofthe net. past Cornell netminder Paul Schimoler.

The goal topped off what had been a stellar performance
by junior goalkeeper Sal LoCaacio in the extra periods.

With both teams constantly feeding the net. LoCascio. who
made 28 saves overall in the game, was forced to make
several key stc^ in overtime to keep the game going, and
played up to par ever>' time

"This IS the best game I've ever played," LoCascio said.

"Mv defense mta shutting Aovm the (midfielders) constant-

**Ttie defense played the best fve evm seen." juniw mid-

fielder David Avidon said "We came out with a do or die

attitude
'

The wm was a big one for the Gorillas. Coming off a

tough opening loss to Loyola, the Gorillas needed to

bounce back in a big way. The win evens their season

record at 11, while Cornell is now 2 2.

"Throughout the game, the defense made an outstan

dtag ellbrt," UMass aastttant coach Guy Van Arsdale said

"Thu win was s good sign for us.
'

Although this may be one of the bt-st. and most impor
tant, games in recent memory for the Gorillas, it didn't

begin that way UMass started the game with the same
lack of OMicentration which finished the game against

Lc^ola on Saturday
Cornell jumped out to a quick 2-0 lead after one period

with goals by junior attackman &eve Meyer and
sophomore nudfielder Bill O'Hanlon, assisted by senior

sHoririnsn Tim Goldstein The Red then made it 4^ to

start ths ssoond when Meyer notched his secoml goal of

the game unassisted, snd then senior attackman John
Wuriburgsr seorsd off an assist firom Meyer
UMass fbisUy respoaded with foals by junior midfielder

Greg Collins, assisted by sophomore attackman Rob
Codignotto. and frsshmsn sttackman Jim McAleavey,
assisted by sophomore attackman Scott Hiller, to cut tl^

e<^to4-2. But Goldstein Ullied late in the first half for

Cornell to give it a 5 2 advantage heading into

intermission.

LoCsscM) made eight ssves in the first half, and
Schimoler had six. Cornell was called for four penaltiM
m the fir^ half, while UMass had ju^ one.

Gazelles come back to knock off Yale, 10-9
Armstrong nets four; women 's lax now 2-2

By GEORflE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

Four minutes That's a small fraction of

a 50 minute game, but a lot can happen in

four minutes during a women's lacrosse

game.
The Yale University women's lacrosse

team knows all too well what can happen
in four minutes. It is possible to lose two
leads, and then blow the game all within
a minuscule period of tima.

And that's exactly what happsusd jrsstsr-

dsy sftemoon on the Bulldog's own field.

The Gazelles snuck out of Connecticut
before Michael Jackson took the stage with
a 10 9 victory.

The wild scenario took pl????7?le came
right back 59 seconds later to regain the
lead when Stephany Sullivan beat
fireshman goaltender Amy VsKrirca to give
the Bulldogs s 9-8 advantage
The Gaselles respr)nded nnce again when

senior Ginny Armstrong, the (Gazelles'

leading scorer, scored her fourth goal of the
game to knot the score at nine with 6:35
left on the clock.

It was crunchtime for UMass and with
the Gazelles controlling the ball in Yale's
end of the field for the majority of the se

cond half, the only question was: Who
wanU the ball?

Over two minutes elapsed before Brown
took the clutch shot which gave the
Minutemen s 10-9 lead with 4:30
remaining.

"1 think we we're lucky to come out of
this game with a win," UMass coach Patti
Bossio said. "I thought Yale was s reslly
good team."
The fact that Yale hss s lot oftalent was

one reason that they were able to gain s
7 5 lead at halftime. But there was another

The second half featured a tight defense on the Gorillas'

parts, as they shut down the powerful Red to only two
goals for the remsinder of the contest This was com-
plimented by well^xecuted offensive plays.

These plays started to psy off in the second hslf. as
UMass cowtinusd to chip sway at the Corosll lead Chris
Tyler seared from Psul Ganci just 28 ssooads into the se-

cond half, making it 5-3. Then, with 7:23 left in the third
period, Htller scored the first of his two goals unassisted
and It was 5-4.

With 2:12 left in the period. Hiller scored again from
McAleavey to d^dlock the game at 5 all, but Goldstein's
seemid goal, from Charlie Caliendo, put Cornell on top.

6-5 after three.

McAleavey and Hiller combined again, this time with
McAleavey getting his second gosl, to tie it st 6-6 with

1 1 24 left in regulation. Cornell jumped ahead once again
on an unassisted goal by Joe Lizzio a minute later.

It sUyed that way until only 1 20 left in regulation,
when sophomore midfielder James Bergan scored from
McAleavey to tie it at 7-all and set up the overtime
shootout

"The offense needed time to build theu- confidence They
faced adversity and dealt well with it." Van Arsdale said
of the UMass comeback "The team showed a lot of
resilience."

"We were outplaying them. It was just s matter of time
before we scored," Codignotto said
From that point, the defenses on both sides dominsted

until Soudan'tt goal that polished a well played game by
both teams.

Staff member Jim Clark alao contributed to thi$ ttory.

t mi»gl«» phtiut by ( iMM-li Ab*l

The women's lacrosse team rallied to beat Yal'^, ltH>, yesterday after-

noon in New Haven, CT.

>n the Gazelles found tiiemselves hav
ing to climb up rather than down the moun
tain in the second half. Bossio said her
squad mwM standing around, not making
good decisions, snd playing Isckadaisical

defense in the first half

"In the first half we were really slow,"
Bossio said. "We were getting beat to the
ground ball. Yale had great speed in their

front field and thev kept beating us to the
ball

"

Of the Gazelles' five goals in the first

half, junior Cathy Fuhrman scored two,

sophomore Sue Murphy scored one, snd
Armstrong added two to help boost her
team leading U^al to 12 goals in four
games.

Once the offense settled down in the se-

cond half. Brown was able to get in on the
scoring, but for the Gazelles to get things
clicking, they had to get the Bulldogs out
of the defense that they had packed in.

"We were reslly congested in the middle
and it wss reslly easy for them to double
the ball," Bossio said. "When they (UMass)
spread it out, we were able to go one on one
with their defenders"

Bossio said that the defense also played
much better in the second half, especially
Vacirca, who by only giving up three goals
in the second half, kept the Gazelles in the
game.

The win raises the Gazelles record to 2-2

and also gives them s win in their first

New England Regional cont^t. which
could be important down the road.

The win marks the end of a period in
which the Gazelles played four games on
the road in eight days to open their season.
UMass will return to its home turf for the
first time this year when it faces Boston
College next Tuesday st Totmsn Field.
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SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES — Amherst firefighters try to put out a fire in a car parked
in Lot 22 yesterday. They succeeded and the mesa was cleaned up by sundown.

Co-candidate controversy splits SGA
By RICK SASSON
Collegisn Staff

A politicsl melee looms on the horizon st the Universi

ty of Massachusetts, as s sharply divided Umtargraduate

Student Senate prepares to decide the fate of otvprasidraits-

elect Shari SilkofT and Jason Rabinowitz

To bring a tumultuous election year to its climax, the

SBiislii possibly following a sludsnt judiciary hearing next

TWsdsy. will decide whsClwr campus-wide spprovsl of s

co^andidacy for president should override the SGA Con
stitution. which states that only one student may hold the

office

NEWS ANALYSIS
SilkofT and Rabinowitz's opposition, predominantly

senate conservatives, and student Attorney General Bill

Collins, would like to see the student judicisry bar the

two from holding office, in scoordsnce with Chapter 1 of

the Constitution.

SilkofT and Rabinowitz supporters want to apply Com
mon Lsw to the contest, by rstifying the election results

st next week's meeting, and passing s Constitutional

amendment, on the grounds their March 15 victory prov

ed UMass wanted s co<andidacy.

Until 8 decision is msde. Robert Fadel. the Speaker of

the Ssnats, is the interim SGA President, putting the

SGA, st least at the executive level, at a standstill.

Mark Friedman, the SilkofT/Rabinowitz campaign
manager, said tlwre is sufficient senatorial support to

change the Constitution. The document, he said, ignmrM
common sense.

"There's still s question of fairness involved. RuIm can-

not be arbitrary and capricious, and that's s t«rt of

fairness," he said.

To add color to an already problematic scene. Rabinowitz

is an avowed communist. This has diverted attention from

the technical aspects of election and Constitution, and
raised the suspicion that higher ups ur^ simply doing what
they can to overturn the election of a candidate because

he IS s bsliever in Karl Marx.
Supporters of this theor>' claim that during last year's

election, b(Hh the senate and the SGA Governmental Af-

fairs Committee ignored the co-candidacy of Friedman and

Dwayne Warren. Friedman Warren lost to Demeo
ansrway, leaving the controversy of a cocandidacy on the

back burner.

Student Trustee Paul Wingle said Attorney General CcH-

lins u using the Constitutional clause "»a s wespoo to

slop a oonmunist from holding office.

"

Meanwhile, conservatives are saying the election is not

an issue d* right and left, but one "of right and wrong."

Collins, who will issue sn opinion against the two on Tues-

day, said he warned SilkofT and Rabinowitz before elec-

tion day that they would not be allowed to hold office.

"Jason needed s co<andidacy to be elected. " Collins

said. "If the UMass football team were on the ballot, they

would win the election too. But should the entire team
be able to hold office*^ Of course not

"

A judicial hearing to be held before the next senate

meeting will likely uphold the Constitution, which means
another election could take place.

The senate itself might support a ruling against the two
presi<fents-elect, since a propciwl made by Wingle Wednes-

dsy to spprove the elections fsiled. Still, if the two csn

lobb>- enough popular support before next Wednesday, and
pressure individual senators accordingly, a judicial deci

sion may not play such a crucial role in deciding whether

the two can take office.

Organization
claims bias
after denial
of funding
By STEPHEN BAYER
Collegian Staff

The Student Government Association Finance Commit-
tee denied funds to the organizers of Lesbian, Bisexual
and Gay Awareness Week and showed bias against gran-

ting any money from the start, according to an organizer

of the event.

Tim Gloeter, a member of the Lesbian, Bisexual and Gay
Alliance and an Awareness Week organizer, said that the

Awareness Weeks' $1500 proposal was pla<«d at the bot-

tom of a 17-item agenda.

After the Finance Committee allocated funds to all the
other organizations, only $263 remained which was con
sidered insufficient. Gloster said. Gloeter requested the
$263 but was denied the remaining funds on a 5-2 vote
by the committee.

"Funds were alloryt^ on a first-come, first-serve basis,"

according to W. Matthew Whiting, chairman of the

Finance Committee Whiting explained that the commit-

tee had not met for a month, due to spring break and
previous lack of qiiorum. and other groups who submit-

ted their proposals earlier were waiting for their funds.

Whiting said that it is normal committee procedure to

allocate funds to thoee groups that request it first. "The
Awareness Week proposal was last on the agenda and
they knew this." said Whiting.

Whiting said that he would not provide the official

minutes of the Finance Committee meeting until next
Monday.

Gloster requested thst the Awareness Week proposal

be moved up on the agenda. "I asked the committee to

consider our proposal earlier in the meeting and wa.*" told

that it was not allowed," he said.

However, a motion by committee member M. Dean
Richard to fiwiiidni a $3000 allocation for Holocaust
AwarSBSSB Wadt was approved, moving that proposal up
on the agenda. The proposal was approved and funds
allocated, according to unofficial minutes taken from the

meeting.

"I felt that there was no compelling reason to move the

Awareness Week item up on the agenda." said Richard.

'There was s backlog for four weeks and they were the

latest on this patition. The LBGA had poor planning and
they didn't orgaate in advance enough," he said.

**lf they didn't want to have problems with funding, they

should go through the budget process, since Awareness
Week is s regular, annual event," Richard said.

Nathan Moore, chairman of the Budgets Committee,
said that the LBGA has never put Awareness Week in

theu- budget requests because it is an event which requires
"immediste planning. It is difRcult to plan events for

Awareness Week because they are mostly immediste
reqwnse events," said Moore.

"Extenuating events and circumstances, .such as in-
creases in homophobic violence, require immediate fun-
ding which cannot be foreseen in budgetary re-
quests,"Moore said.

continued on page 4

Bikini contest stripped of sponsorship
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

Four hours before an imminent protest

sgainst Delta Upsilon's bikini contest.

Miller Lite Corporation pulled its sponsor

ship, cancelling the event.

The contest, a fundraiser for the frater

nity'.s upcomming "Keg Roll for the Jim

my Fund," was the center of controversy

this week after two graduate students sub

mitted a 40-signature petition to the

Amherst Board of Selectmen, calling the

event "sexist and oppressive."

The outrage initially stemmed from the

Amherst Police department's apparent

association with the fundraiser Police

Chief Donald Maia. who worked with Delta

Upeilon in Isst year's "Keg Roll," had

agreed to emcee the contest.

When Maia bowed out of the agreement,

saying it would be inapproprate for him to

play host, sexologist Roger Libby. who just

finished promoting "National Orgasm
Week." took the position.

Libby. who was denied tenure from the

University in 1985 for what he called his

liberal views on sex, said he is appalled

that Miller Lite pulled its support.

"We're going to have a contest." he said,

adding that it will be bigger and that he

will organize it. "I certainly don't intend

to drink Miller Lite anymore."
Representatives of the company, which

was offering the bulk of the prize money,

were not available for comment yesterday.

Sue Madden, the astronomy gra>^uate

student who initiated the petition, was
busy preparing signs for the protest when
she heard about the cancellation.

"We're all stunned, " Madden said.

"We're pleased that Miller Lite was sen-

sitive to this issue."

Robert O'Brien, chairman of the frater

nity's fundraising events, said he got a call

from Miller Lite at about 5:30 p m. Short

ly after, O'Brien said the manager of the

Pink Cadillac, the club where the event

was to take place, decided to cancel the

event.

"This was because of a small vocal

minority," O'Brien said. "We did not back
down in any way. It is our legal right to

have the contest."

'Good rock'
invades FAC

By ERIN ABBEY '

Collegian Staff

More than 3.600 children invaded the

Fine Arts Center yesterday to attend a

concert by the rock band "But, I'm Just

a Kid."

The purple of the concert was to

educate children that rock and roll isn't

ba<(, said Barbara Aldrich, 52. concert

manager for the Fine Arts Center.

'The music wasn't at 120 decimals. It

was at 60," Aldrich said. "Music doesn't

have to be hard sss rock and mil — or bor*

ing."

Aldnch said the band used lyrics that

w«re not drug related but were instasd ia
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Davis: US
is deceitful

By JOHN ZOLLINGER
Collegian Correspondent

More than just webs of intri^rue and deceit dominate the

dealings o; this country's government The nation has

reached a juncture where the people must wTest the con

trol from corrupt power-hungry politicians These were

just two of the themes carried to an audience of over 70

people at Amherst College last night by William J. Davis

Davis, a Jesuit priest and part of the Christie Institute,

informed the crowd of the actions of some US oflTicials in

their dealings of arms for drugs.

He began by stressing that the current Iran-Contra af

fair is just the most recent development in a long histor>'

of sordid dealings He said that operations of this nature

began as far back as WWII with US connections in China

involved in illicit drug trade These activities have inten-

sified since the years of the Kennedy administration's

fight against the Castro regime, to the present, he said

"If we don't get them this time having all these

revelations, if they get away this time, then they will get

away again I fear for the constitutional democracy in this

countr>" This sentiment is what drives the Christie In

stitute to pursue a civil case against many of the in-

dividuals involved m Irangate. he said

The suit involves a bombing of a press conference in La

Penca. Nicaragua on May 30, 1984 m which eight peo-

ple, including a US journalist, were killed ABC
cameraman Tony Avirgan, wounded in the bombing, is

suing members of the Reagan administration's "ecret

team." the group that allegedly orchestrated the attack.

Nominally he is seeking compensation for his damaged

camera, but the caae is intended to expose the conspirac>

of assassinations and illegal trade under the aegis of na

tional security Repeatedly, Davis drove home the point

that these dealings are not "rougue elephants or a few

cowboys who got a little off the range" He said that peo^

pie like Oliver North and John Poindexier were put there

to do a job that others had outlined for them "North was

a ver>- good soldier, don't dump on him," he added

Davis wants to strike the core of the problem This at

tempt to bury the hatchet with a few whipping boys is

just the 8trateg>' that Da\'U has seen used before and fears

again He cited Watergate and said that the implications

of this "shadow government" (covert agents] would have

come to the top if the heat had not been turned on Nixon

instead

Davis tempered his speech with an optimistic note "The

veil has been lifted to some extent and we have had a

glimpse of the beast
"

1985 suicide still fosters education
Rastici presents frank portrayal of tragedy 's aftermath

BOSTON (API - Classmates thought Bruce Perry was
joking about suicide until he pulled the gun at the back
of a crowded high school classroom. He wasn't. And three

years later, teachers and psychologists are still trying to

learn from the tVagedy.

"People think it was a flash in the pan." psychologist

Charles J. Rustici said of the suicide in New Bedford.

"But the situation is not over," with thousands of

adolescents contemplating committing suicide national-

ly each year, he said.

Rustici, of Harrisburg, Pa., commented Thursday out-

aide a meeting of psychologists and educators gathered
to discuss the March 6. 1985, shooting that resulted in

Perry's death two and a half days later.

Public information was strictly controlled in the wake
of the shooting. Thursday's discussion, within the
framework of the annual meeting of the National Coun-
cil of Community Mental Health Centers, was the most
frank portrayal of the tragedy's aftermath, participants

said.

Perry shot himself in the head with a small revolver

after pulling out a beer, lighting a cigarette and tearful-

ly pleading with classmates at Greater New Bedford Voca-

tional Technical High School.

The shooting plunged the 2,000-student school into

despair, and authorities immediately halted classes for

the day Yesterday, some of those dealing with the crisis

looked back three years.

"We announced that there had been a terrible tragedy
and school will be dismissed in 20 minutes," said the
school's Superintendent and Director HeflFrey E Riley.

"The next day, the total plan went into operation" the

classroom was locked, as teams of psychologists began
mass and individual counselling of staiT and students, in

an effort to prevent mental anguish and squelch tba
possibility of copy-cat suicides, said Riley.

Psychologists talked to 600 people that day. One of the
counselora, James B. Riley, said much of discussion was
held in the waiting room of supervisor's offices, which was
"like a hospital emergency room, with long lines of kids."

Psychologist William R Holt said among thoae moat in

need of help were several students who had to deal with
the burden of not taking Perr>- seriously, when he told

them of his intended suicide.

"We found out later that the student had told friends

exactly what he was going to do." said Holt. "He was go-

ing to have a cold beer and smoke a cigartte and do it in

that claaaroom."

Psychologist James B Riley, another emergency
counselor, said 'there were tremendous layers of guilt"

among friends and classmates, and "initially we dealt

with a lot of grief management."
Another concern were the "people on the edge," in the

aftermath of a public suicide, who "want to go out in a

blaze of glory," he said.

The feeling of crisis left by the shooting was exacerbated

by Perry's death in hospital little more that two days later.

The funeral was held two days after that, "a reopening

of wounds that had barely healed," he recalled.

Some of Perry's classmates agonized for days about

whether they could have prevented the death.

A typical reaction was, "shouldn't I have taken the gun
away?" said Robert P Pallatroni, another psychologist

and emergency counselor.

"There was a marked increase of written notes and

threats (of suicide], which we followed through," in a suc-

cessful attempt to prevent emulation, he said.

The superintendent-director said the shop room was
reopened three weeks later, with another class assigned

to it.

Outwardly at least, things had returned to normal by

one month after the shooting, and it has faded in the

memories of most students and faculty, although a

psychologist continues to visit once a week to identify and

help potential suicide caaes, he said.

He said of 15 teachers he asked last year, "not one per

son knew the significance of March 6."

But not all touched by that day agree.

"It still bothers me," Scott Foisy, one of the 15 students

who witnessed the shooting said in a telephone interview.

"And it's something people still don't like to talk about."

Corrections
Due to a repttrtinfi error, a sentence m yenterday't arti-

cle on tht Student Government Ataociation 's meeting uua
misleading. The nentence. "Fadel Boid he would ttep

down as Speaker ofthe Senate, but only ifthe Senate could
agree on a replacement . . The Senate agreed on Fadel'i

choice, Greek Area Senator Bob PanasUtL " Panasttti has
not permanently replaced FadeL Fadel only stepped down
from hi* position for the duration of the time his motion
was on the Senate floor. The Collegian regrets the error

The Collegian also apologues for reporting an error m
Monday's Collegian Jackie Calle-E's name was spelled

wrong Calle-F also said she did not feel exploited in her

internship, but that the "had a wonderful time. " "**- ^"^

legian regrets the erron.
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Professors
weather
spring fever
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

It's inevitable: temperatures increase — students* atten-

tion spans decrease. And UMass professors are noticing
the effects of Spring fever on their classes.

"Last night, ten percent of my students did not show,"
anthropology teaching assistant Laszlo Kurti said
Wednesday "I think it (the weather] definitely has some
effect on students I noticed it last semester. They all show
up with nice suntans."

History Professor Winfred Bernhard called the decline

of academic interest in the spring "notorious. Of course.

Perhaps not here and now. but wait until the temperature
rises to the 70's and SO's in the afternoon.

'

And it's the afternoon classes that are hardest hit.

"Afternoon classes are devastated," declared political

science Professor John Brigham. "My classes are in the
morning and students usually go to morning classes to

justify skipping afternoon ones."

Electrical and computer engineering Professor Haluk
Derin said "With 90 students it's not practical to take at-

tendance, but I have noticed some decline . . . probably
a 10 15 percent decline"
Computer science Professor John Moll said it's "hard

to say" how the weather has effected his class.

"Yesterday I gave an exam, so my class was packed —
with very disenchanted students. We'll have to see at the
next class."

"A lot of folks got a running start on Spring Break,"
laughed English Professor James Shaw. "We had bad at-

tendance the week before break — people took a two week

CoSagUa plMMo by Chaek Abri

LET THE SUN SHINE - Students ei\ioy the sun outside the Student Union Building yesterday
afternoon.

break."

But how are UMass professors going to curb the lazy

tendencies of students in Spring?

"I have started reading names again," Kurti said.

"It's the students' responsibility to come to class," said

Derin. "Lectures are quite relevant and those who come

will be benefitted and rewarded with good grades."

Brigham's theory is to study "your moat exciting

material in the later part of the semester."

"After a certain point, attendance will effect the

grades," explained Shaw, but said he will "just try to win
peoples' hearts and minds."

Board of Governors ratifies election results
By GEORGE FRANC

Y

Collegian Suff
With little debate last night, the Campus

Center/Student Union Board of Governors
ratified the March 16 election results and
pasaed several other motions.

Debate on- the election results was
brought up by Governor Michael Roes, who
alleged there were violations of election

and campaign regulations.

Roaa cited an early cloaing at Berkshire
Dining Commons, a late opening at Hamp^
shire DC. and a lack of ballots at

Worcester and Franklin DCs Roes also

claimed the Newman Center voting was
only open for 1 V» of the scheduled six hours.

and that the ballot box at Butterfield
House was illegal

Roes also said that there was no space on
the ballots for write-in canididates.
although several votes were received for

write-ins, and that incumbent candidates
were improperly marked on the ballots.

"I believe these are sufficient grounds for

nullification," Ross said.

Several other governors voiced concerns
about the elections. "I think he [Ross] has
legitimate claims, but not legitimate
enough to nullify the results," aaid Gover
nor Dana Eckhoff.

Mark Friedman, chairperson of the BOG,
said; "There's some validity, some truth to

his [Roas'l claims. But after hearing debate
on the issue, I don't think they were signifi-

cant enough to nullify the results."

Friedman said he had voted for more

debate on the issue, to see if any other
governors had problems with the election.

Governor Jay Festa suspended rules to
vote on the ratification. The motion to
ratify appeared last on the agenda, but the
suspension of rules called it to immediate
debate and vote.

Festa. who recieved nearly one third of
all votes cast, the moat in the election, said:

"I suspended the rules so they would get
ratified. We had a quorum problem."
Festa said that some governors leaving

the meeting early might have delayed
ratification of the election results.

Another motion passed suspends the
allocation of funds from the BOG Program
Council for events which are not BOGPC
events.

The $14,000 BOGPC budget, which
distributes money for events in the Cam-
pus Center-Student Union, will be reserv-

ed for events that are already scheduled for

this semester.

Many groups have submitted proposals

to BOGPC Coordinator Jeff Glaaaman, and
if that money were allocated, funds would
run out, and the events already scheduled
could not be held. Glassman said.

"We've run into trouble lately,"

Glasamaii said. "I've had to tell groups no
(wliMi asked for money] and it's not fair for

me to tell them no."
Roas also raised opposition to this motion,

because Glaaaman could not supply figures

on allocation, which Roas claims might im-

ply misappropriation of funds.
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5-College network
ignites SPARKS

withpotential lovers
By YANA DLUGY
Collegian Correspondent

Romance, love, casual sex, friendship What do all of

theee have in common"* They can all be found through
SPARKS, the Five College Social Network
SPARKS IS a new program, run by four five-college

students, who wish to remain anonymous for confiden

tiality reasons.

The way SPARKS works is very simple. You send in

an ad, it gets printed in the bimonthly newsletter, and
soon the responses start piling in.

Although SPARKS has had only one newsletter, the

response to the program has been great, said one of the

organizers.

"Thirty one people placed ads in the first issue, and
about three times as many responses have come in." said

one organizer. "One person has met six people through
this

"

The program is completely confidential. "We won't

release your name or address to anyone," said an
organizer. The ad appears in the newsletter under a

number, to which responses are addressed to.

"SPARKS IS a source of light entertainment." said one
of the organizers. "It's not just to pick up a date, it's to

meet other people in the colleges
'

"The reason we started this is to unify the Five College

area. There seems (to be) a vast area that even the PVTA
can't reach," said an organizer.

The ads in the Introductory Newsletter have ranged

from a female "looking for casual sex." another looking

for "a PURELY PLATONIC relationship." to a person

who is "very Italian and very good."

The ads should be "explicit but tasteful," said an

organizer, "but we don't have any sort of censorship. The
kind of ad you place, you're going to get the same kind

of response
"

To place an nd in SPARKS, write a message of 25 words

or less, making sure to include your sex in the ad, and

send it along with $2 to SPARKS. P O Box 303, Nor
thampton, MA 01061

Professors stress need for union
By STEPHEN MACKINNON
Collegian Staff

"Collective bargaining is as American as cherry pie."

said Jules Chametzky with a chuckle. That's why he. a
professor, put off writing a book for 12 years to help found
the Massachusetts Society of Profesaors, the professor's

union at the University of Massachusetts.
Although it took sacrifice and sweat, the head of the In

stitute of Advanced Studies in Humanities said his salary

is now double his starting salar>', among other benefits.

"It was our ammunition against the administration. I got

the book written 10 years later, not in the two years I ex
pected

"

For about 150 people present yesterday at a Graduate
Union Employee Organizing Committee the message from
the five-man forum, including three MSP members, was
simple; if you're overworked, underpaid, and
unrepresented, unite and push until you get fair treat

ment. Don't complain about your condition if you don't

take the initiative.

Sen. John Olver (D-Northampton) and Rep. Stan
Rosenberg (D-Amherst) were scheduled to speak but did

not attend because the Legislature is in special session.

Alreadv the committee, which seeks improved pay.

benefits and and w«rk conditions for teaching and
reeearch assistants, has collected 200 signed union cards.

More were returned at the forum, said committee co-

chairperson Renee Heberle
She blamed the recent $2.5 million cut in UMass' budget

and described apathy on Beacon Hill toward public higher
education. Also at issue is the Board of Regents' current
desire to gain control of the $400 million trust fund.

Speakers said repeatedly that a union is important to

ensure equality and fairness. And they criticized Gover-
nor Michael S. Dukakis for taking credit in his presiden-
tial campaign for public higher education related to the
"Massachusetts Miracle."

Despite the speakers' support for unions, they are on
the decline, dragging an anti union attitude nationwide,
said Arlene Avakian, vice president of the MSP, who
worked as a non-union staff person at the University
before earning her doctorate and becoming a women's
studies professor.

"There is a corollary that people interested in unions
are disgruntled and mediocre' people, but a legally bin-

ding contract is the only assurance of an agreement."
John Nelson, MSP president, said the union benefits pro-

fessors received after the union was formed were health
insurance and free tuition for their spouses and children.

Gibowicz recovering; friend mourned
By THOMAS RODRIGUES
Collegian Correspondent

University of Massachusetts student Peter A. Gibowicz
is out of intensive care and making a complete recovery
following his March 24 accident in Daytona Beach,
Florida

Gibowicz, 20, was in a coma because of multiple injuries

sustained when he and his friend William M. Seskevich.
21, were struck at 2:30 am . by a van travelling north
on state road AlA near the Golden Eagle Motor Inn where
the men had been staying.

Both men were taken to Halifax Medical Center in
Daytona. Seskevich was pronounced dead three hours
after the accident.

Gibowicz had a fractured and dislocated right hip, severe
concussion, and pulmonary lung contusions, all of which
he is recovering from with no foreseeable residual pro-
blems, according to Gibowicz's physician.

Seskevich. a junior political science mtgor. graduated
in 1985 from St. John's High School in Shrewsbury. He
transferred to UMass from Worcester Polytechnic In-

stitute after one year there.

Gibowicz's parents said their son had no recollection of

the accident and had to be shown pictures of his family.

They plan to delay telling their son about Seskevich's

death so he can make a full, unimpeded recovery.

The Halifax Medical Center will hold Gibowicz through
the week with hopes of releasing him early next week.

The accident is under investigation by the Daytona
Beach Shores Police Department, who are unsure if the

men were jogging or attempting to cross the street.

Police are waiting for the results of a blood alcohol

analysis of the van's driver and an autopsy on Seskevich

to help determine the cause of the accident, said Police

Capt. Francis Monaco.

The conflicting reports of several witnesses are hinder-

ing the investigation.
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PICTURE PERFECT - Robert Daniels waits for customers to come
to the hair salon he works in yesterday morning.

Finance Committee
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continued from pnfie I

Richard said that he voted against the

final $263 request because "the small

amount that was left would not have met

their [the Awareness Week Committee's)

needs. Also, giving $263 would have

dissolved the account."

Gloster said that he felt that "leaving on-

ly $263 in the finance account and refus-

ing funding for Awareness Week is fiscal-

ly irresponsible. There was only $263 left

in the account and they didn't even give us

that"
"The finance committee gave money to

Holocaust Memorial Week, which is also

an annual event like Awareness Week. I

don't see any distinction between our an

nual event and the annual Holocaust

Awareness Week," said Gloster.

Amerin Falk, co president of the LBGA.
said that the Awareness Week planning

committee is a community project which is

not solely sponsored by the LBGA.

"Awareness Week is a Hexible program

coordinated by the Program for Lesbian,

Gay and Bisexual Concerns, not the LBGA.
We support the goals and activities of

Awareness Week but we cannot request

funds for it in our regular budget proposal,"

said Falk.

Tony Rudy, a member of the finance com

mittee. said that "finance committee funds

should be for unforeseen expenses. The

LBGA and the Program get more than

enough money from student government."

Falk said that the purpose of Awareness

Week is "to educate the campus wide com
munity, not just the gay community, on

gay, lesbian and bisexual issues."

"As the largest minority group on this

campus, we deserve as much support in our

awareness programming that any other

group has," Falk said.

Children
ciintmued from page I

tune with kids such as "My wish when I

grow up." "HaircuU." and "Playground

Hoedown." The band used full rock

lighting and special smoke and fog effects

"They loved it, absolutely loved it," she

said.

The band, from Children's Hour Produc-

tions in Ontario, Canada, played two
afternoon shows that sold out last

Novemeber and filled all but the fifth

balcony of the auditorium. The concert is

one of four that the Fine Arts Center has

brought to UMass for children in the com-

munity this year

"They are our potential audience,"

Aldrtch said "But more important the

Universitv wants to reach the communi
ty."

The schools, usually elementary and

junior high, purchase blocks of about 300

tickets. Aldrich said. She sends study

guides to the teachers two weeks before

the concert so the teachers can teach the

students about the concert.

If the students are going to see an or

chestra then the teacher would teach

them about the first violinist and conduc-

tor, she said. Also, the children learn how

to behave at a concert and when to clap.

"Most kids are not taught this at home
because there's no reason to. but it cer

tainly saves them from making a big

mistake when they're old They learn con

cert etiquette," Aldrich said.

Grabbing the children's attention is

vital to the success of a show, and
educating the children about what they

are going to see helps. She said she counts

a production's success by the number of

trips the children make to the bathroom.

However, Aldrich said, "I think the

children today are more unruly than ever.

I don't think they're taught basic man-
ners."

Aldrich said she views every production

before she choses to have them come to

the Fine Arts Center to make sure the

productions are interesting In addition to

selecting an attention grabbing show.

Aldrich said she tries to find an attraction

that has ethic aspects.

In the production "Charlotte's Web"
that appeared last November, Charlotte
was an Asian American and Wilbur was
a black person

The children represented over 30
schools and came from as far as the
Berkahires and Worcester.
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Through the gate none would want to pass
As we drove along interstate 95 on a

sticky summer's eve, the smell of cheap
perfume and stale cigarette smoke filtered

through the iron checkerboard across each
window. There was no escaping it, but then
again, there war no escape. You see, I was
on a long journey, that was seemingly so

short, to a women's federal prison.

As the van pulled off the interstate, the
road suddenly became very dark. It was an
unwelcoming feeling not to see where we
were going. So what was this going to be
like — anything that I've ever experienc-

ed? Thoughts of being grounded came to

mind. I apent many lonely weeks in my
daisy wallpapered bedroom. The best

punishment for a human is to isolate the

mind.
It's like attending a new school. New

faoM, all having glaring stares and cynical

ivory smiles. But, most likely it resembles
a two week solo hiking trip Everything
that I would own for the next seven weeks
fit into a crumpled Stop and Shop bag with

only the bare necessities available to me.
The nights being lonely and uncomfortable,

the dA3rt filled with unexpected challengM.

The pseudo police herded us through the
welcoming committee, and I was not only
stripped of my clothes, but also my pride,

dignity and rights. When we drove off the

main road into the acreage ot obsolescence

and the iron gate closed, I became part of

a completely new society in which I was the

minority. Of course there was intimidation

on behalf of the hundreds, but still I forc-

ed questions.

I wanted to learn about this new popula-

tion I had to deal with. I wanted to know
how to survive this inhumane punishment

Kyle Dittmar

the courts decided I deserved I knew I

would run into trouble; I didn't belong.

Knowing their ways would help me to

avoid the thickening tension that easily

built up in a hot stinking overcrowded
building

They were thieves. Anything they could

get without having worked for it was the

style. That was the distinction between my
relatively short visit and their lifelong

home. Occasionally they would be releas-

ed for a vacation but would always return

to the three square meals, and their com-
fortably sheltered bed. The government
was no longer punishing them, the govern-

ment was treating them better than their

mothers did.

I suppose once you accepted the dead
roaches clinging to the wall by their own
dried guts, you could get by. I suppose once

you stopped vomiting from the smell of bur-

ning hair that filled the halls on visiting

day from the prod-like curling irons you
could get by. Or once you could sleep

though the sights and sounds of a young
girl withdrawing form heroin and not

quiver and tear in astonishment, you could

get by.

Or once you could abandon your
heterosexual tendencies, you could get by.

That was the one thing I could not accept,

therefore I could not get by. . . easily. When
anyone tried to take away the last right

that I had, a raging wave of violence

entered by peaceful mind. I did not submit.

Fortunately, my departure had dwindl-

ed down to two days and wake up after

several uneasy weeks. The uniqueness and
inquisition faded quickly and time had
seemingly stopped. Would I ever know
fineedom again? Sadistically I was imprison-

ed on Independence Day.
Freedom is taken for granted more than

anything I know. While we have it, it is

completely ignored, but for those few
Americans who have had frsadom taken

away, it is realized within seconds of the

life-style. The simplest things in life seem

so dear. I would dream of moonlight walks
on the beach holding the warm hands ofmy
love. The secxirity his body would give to

me was totally out of reach. Or even the

basic need of toilet use so I would not have
the stench of urine lingering from a bed

pan in my stale cell all night long.

These simple luxiu'ies, and that is what
they are, seemed so far away even with few

days left in my punishment.
As the guards drove me to the front gate,

a shrill of disbeliefcame over me. I did not

believe that I could go back to all the

wonderful things that had just been
dreams. When I was uncufTed and walking
towards the other side to my ride home, I

felt the iron gate slam shut again, with the

clattering ringing in my ears I thought its

strength would hold me back forever.

When the first drops of beer hit my
tongue and slid down my throat, I made a

pact with myself. If I had the chance to live

my life over again, I would not change a

thing. The horrifying, lonely, empty life I

had lived was the best experience I will

ever have. Its influence has n\ade me ap-

preciate every little object or feeling in this

world that is something the "me genera-

tion" will never feel.

KyU Dittmar it a UMat» student

Allegations asinine
I am conhised. Could so-

meone please explain why
"McDevitt accused" made
the front page of the

Wednesday. March 16 Col

legian? Is it possible to ac-

tually take this charge
seriously?

Think sbout it. What
would Bob McDevitt do with

Sandy Edward's buttons?

Hand them out to people? In

all honesty, having Sandy
in the Trustee race was the

best thing for Bob. she was
another person to split votes

with Stephanie Orefice. I

know Bob encouraged San
dy to eotar the race.

The reason this allegation

angers me more than the

usual post-election allege

tions is that it is at best

ssinine, and at worst
slander. I did not support

Bob in the election. I was
deeply involved on the

Orefice campaign, but I can
attest to Bob's good
charscter and his political

savvy. Bob has been serving

students in various
capacities for three years.

Bob told roe his side of the

story. He was in the crafl

shop. A friend saw Sandy's
button master and gave it to

Notes from
the Basement
Picture this: 12:12. July 18, 1988. AtlanU. the

Democrstic Convention. After the bruiser Democrstic

primary season, snd with sn impressive first place finish

in liberal California, the Reverend Jesse Jackson emerges

with 3 more delegates than Massachusetts Governor

Michael Dukakis The firestorm begins. Party leaders,

aghast St the thought of having to put the ultra-liberal

reverend up against Vice President George Bush, agonize

over what to do. The convention floor takes the issue out

of their hands by handing Jackson the nomination on the

second ballot After all. he had the most delegates

Jonathan M. Cassie

July 19. 1988, Gallop Poll figures show Jackson behind

Bush S.Tto 37a with Jackson's only solid support coming
from the District of Columbia.

September 4, 1988: Jackson praises Yassir Arafat's st-

tempts at Mideast peace, and drops in the Gallop Poll to

66 34

October 9, 1988: In the first debate against George Bush,

Jackson trounce the Vice President on style, but slips

in the end. calling I.sraeli Prime Minister Yitwik Shamir

a fascist. Next day's polls put Jackson even further out

in left field at 68-32 Bookmakers put Jackson's odds st

winning in November at 500-1.

November 8. 1988. 8:08 p m , Election Day: Reeulto from

the east coast put George Bush, with 270 electoral votes,

in office faster than Ronald Reagan in 1980 snd 1984.

Jackson eventually wins the District of Columbia, and

losM to Bush 535 to 3, making Jackson's the worst loss

in electoral history.

January 20. 1989. SecreUry of State Jeane Kirkpatrick

calls the Republican Party "the natural party of govern-

ment." The new Republican m^rity in both houses of

Congress begins work on President Bush's "New Agen-

da."

Bob, knowing they would be

seeing each other. Sandy
returned to the craft shop
when she realized she had
left it. She questioned Bob,

and he returned it to her.

Sandy might have made
this charge because she

hoped it would make the

papers on election day. San-

dy must hsve thought this

change would hurt Bob's

candidacy. It is certainly

one of the least significant

interactions between can-

didates I have ever seen

make the front page.

HoUy BrtMi

Southwest

How's that for a nightmare scenario? I suppose it would
allow the Republican Party to wallow in its own morass
and allow the Democrats s chance, finally, in 1992. but
it seems such a waste to have Jackson destroy the

DemocTst's chances in 1968.

Isn't it interesting that our resident communist co-

president-elect Jason Rabinowitz got a front page feature

m the Boston Globe Wednesday. Really folks, it's only the

SGA. But the fact that the student body has elected a self

avowed oommunist to the highest post in the SGA. will.

to say the least, only maintain the image of the Univer
sity as s place that holds little tolerance to moderate or

conservative views. I hope, however, that the Student
Senate gets on the stick and ratifies the election, because
the longer we wait, the more farcical we look.

Now, on to more light stuff:

For all you spring breakers out there, wasn't Florida

the best! Without any doubt, Florida is the coolest state

to vacation and party in. I'm sure those of you who q>ent

your break in Cancun or Montego Bay would argue with

me. but I don't really care.

Good news for all you Michael Jackson fans! He has
broken yet another chart record this week because his

forth single from Bad. Man in the Mirror, made it to

number 1. Even if you do not like him, you have got to

recognize his talent and ability to sell.

A Resident Assistant in my RA II class wrote s letter

to this newspaper expressing her frustration with the posi-

tion, and the lack of respect she seemingly gets from not

only her floor, but from the administration. Unfortunate-

ly, I must agree with her. It is s rare sight indeed when
people respect each other anymore, and that is a shame,
because this lack of respect helps fuel the kind of attitudes

that make people hate each other. We are all in this

together, folks.

Two of my friends, both freshmen, are in the Engineer-

ing program. It seems like such s demoralizing program
to put people through, and it's academically unfair to place

such unreasonable demands on students. My friends, 1 feel

for you.

Have a bitchin' week.

Jonathan M. Cas»ie it Collegian managing editor and
columnitt

The Collegian welcomes letters and columns from all members of the community. Submissions should be typed and
double-spaced. Letters should be 36 lints or lest, and columns should be between 40 and 60 Unet, All submissions become
property of the Collegian, and are subject to editing due to space requirements.

They getcha comin' and goin'

On Friday night, March 11. my car was robbed while
parked outside a residence on McClellan St., in Amherst.
It was not s violent entry Someone simply reached in and
grabbed ever>'thing ofTthe passenger's seat. I lost almost
$600. worth of electronic equipment.
What grieves me is that the thief has no idea how to

use this equipment, and in fact no way to use it. The VHF
receiver works by keyboard codes. the power cord is a
very odd and non-standard item. . . and the person who
took it does not hsve the necessary adaptors to make it

run.

I think it was an impulsive act, and that this im-
penetrable equipment will end up in a dumpeter
somewhere Nevertheless, it is of vital importance to me
as a radio amateur operator, and it will be expensive and
difficult to replace. The receiver is no longer being
manufactured.

If you took this equipment, please have a bit of cons-
cience and common sense. You've caused me great in-

convenience and distress, and the equipment really has
no practical value to you.

Dave Beauvais
Amlierst

Voice for all in Union
The Graduate Student Employees Union Organizing

Committee (GSEUOC) welcomes all graduate students in-

to its ranks. As a democratic body, it reflects the q>inions
of its membership.
Opinion, however, only becomes policy by a vote of a

mfl^rity of our members.
We would like to sUte for the record that the GSEUOC

does not endorse the idea that all graduate students
should be paid the same. We want a fair wage for the hard
jobs we all do.

We do not accept any analysis of the supposed conflict

between the humanities and the sciences. The union does
not exist in order to hsve s moderating effect on the
"technocraze."

We seek a broad-based level of support among all

graduate students. That means all of us must have a voice

in the union, not one group at the expense of another.
We welcome any support.

Renee Heberl«
BiU Rising

GSEUOC
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Fires reported on campus
Friday, April 1, 1988

By JOHN DAURIA
Collegian Correspondent

The Amherst Fire Department was called out to a fire

in McNamara Residence Hall at 2:07 p.m. Wednesday, ac-

cording to Univa*8ity (^ Massachusetts Police Department
reports. Officers on the scene reported smoke in the

hallway of a second floor room, and a candle was even-

tually discovered. The fire blackened a wall and the ceil-

ing of the roc m, and a window shade and curtains were
burned, police said.

In other police reports:

• Police reported a fire in a car in Lot 21, at 4:22 p.m.

Wednesday. Amherst Fire Department was called out to

extinguish the fire in a 1987 Chrysler, believed to have
started when a match thrown out of the window was blown
back in, police report.

•Fireworks were confiscated from a car stopped on Cam-
pus Center Way at 1:09 a.m. Thursday, police report. Bot
tie rockets and 2 roman candles were removed after the

car was stopped for driving without headlights, police said.

•A 19 year old Billerica man was arrested at 5:25 p.m.

Wednesday, between Lot 22 and University Drive, for

driving while intoxicated, speeding and failing to produce

a license, police said.

•A 1988 Ford was reportedly broken into on level 3 of

the Campus Center Garage at 1:47 a.m. Thursday, police

report. There was no sign of a forced entry, but a suitcase,

dictaphone and keyring worth $275 were reportedly

stolen, police said.

• Police report that approximately 500 feet of turf at the

Stadium Facility Building was damaged at 2:15p.m.

Wednesday when a 1988 Nissan became stuck. The owner
is to pay for the damage, police said.
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EUROPE^* CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
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LIQUORS
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i

(40 SM (in

AiMn lurK
iiT» ITHK

The 60 minute total workout designed for all

levels and budgets It's the best time you'll

ever have getting in shape!

HAMPSHIRE MALL, HADLEY
ISTERSKATE 91

M/T/W/TH
M/W
FRI
i3r\ i v;io a.m. i

5:30 p.m.
7K)0 p.m.
6KM) p.m.
9:15 a.m.|SAT

Classes ongoing, register for one month
or come as a walk-in!

B 20% Off one month with thiti coupon /^^ i
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STEINBRECHER
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168 N«w Boaaon St.. Wbbum. MA 01601

An Equal Opportunity Emp4oy»r

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

Budweiser Light Suitcase $10.99 -hdep.

Hamm'8 (made by Pabst 12 oz. cans) $6.99 -i-dep.

Budweiser Suitcase
$10a99 +dep.

Mopfenperle (Swiss #1 Beer) $3.65 6 pk -t-dep.

Moosehead Beer (Canadian)$3.70 6 pk; $14.75/case -f dep.

Busch Suitcase
$8b39 -t-dep.

CHECK OUT the new lower prices
on Keg Beer and our
Orange Tag Specials

WE DELIVER
253-5441 OFF CAMPUS

FEATURING:
Napa Ridge White Zinfandel 3 l>ot8. for $10.00

Bartles & James Wine Coolers $2.99 4 pk
Sun Country Wine Coolers $2.99 2-Uter
Russell's Finest Vodka SO* $8.49 1.75 Liter

Seagram's 7 Whiskey $12.39 1.75 Liter

Matador Gold Tequila $7.99 Liter

Many, Many,
More!!

Featured Import Beer of the Month!
9vN\ss Hopffenperle $11.99

^^ cse. + dep.

ASK ABOUT
OUR SPRING SPECIAL!

325 Montague Road

WE'RE NOW OPEN!
-Only 2 miles from campus
-Just off bus route
-Inexpensive rates
-Club rentals

253-9935

North Amherst, MA 01002

Eufoif the sfH'itaiulnr

view frow thr

nth floor

W'uic vanetxt of aUohohi.

ami lum-alioholu

beveras^e"

Mon-Fri: 11:30 m-12:30 am
Sat A Sun: S pm-12 30 am

ARTS/LIVING

Highway smooth riding; B.O.A. stylish but lacking
By JIM COLE
Collegian Staff

The warm weather is creeping in. and with it is some
decent spring films. Well recieved flicks like Biloxi Blues,
and Stand and Deliver are worth the money, and one
film that's an oldie by now but worth a look is D.O.A..
Dennis Quaid plays an English professor whose life is

in shambles, marriage is on the rocks, and writing abili-
ty IS stagnated. One morning he wakes up to find his life

ending as well. Someone poisoned his drink, and he has
twenty four hours to find out who. Along the way he teams
up with a bubbly student ^Meg Ryan) who happens to have
a crush on him. at least until he crazy glues his hand to
Hera, and drags her into the investigation.
This IS strictly a slick SO's film, but the two directors

Anabel Jankel and Rocky Morton (the duo behind Max
Headnx)m) did a good job, and their stylish approach is

the most dynamic part of the movie. Both Quaid, Ryan,
and supporting players Charlotte Rampling and Daniel

Stern (who starred with Quaid a decade ago in Breaking
Away) are fine, and the ending is a surprise But the whole
complicated plot that fills up the middle is ludicrous once
I thought about it. Don't let that stop you. as DO.A. is

still a solid piece of entertainment. Just be prepared to

have forgotten it within 12 hours.

FRIDAY

?^ FILM
s«

«••••

Other mainstream flicks arriving or playing at the mall
theaters include Beetlejuice, a wacky ghost story starr-

ing Michael Keaton and directed by the man who gave
us, gasp! Pee Wee's Big Adventure. I don't know what to

make of it. Bright Lights, Big City opens today, and I

have hopes for this one. After the mess during production

(six difl*erent screenwriters and three directors!), I wish
it well. So much went wrong with this supposedly simple
film, but if Michael J. Fox and his supporting cast are as
good as they've been in the past, it should be a success.
Then again, there was always hhtar.

The Amherst Cinema has a good 'un, if you haven't
caught it already. Broadcast News is up for seven
Oscars, and it's easy to see why, with the fabulous ensem-
ble acting of William Hurt, Albert Brooks, and Holly
Hunter (Oscar for sure.) At the Pleasant Street Theater,
one of my favorites this year has finally arrived in the
valley. The Grand Highway is a delightful little French
comedy about a young boy staying with relatives in the
countrj- while his mother gives birth. He meets a
precocious ten-year-old girl, who teaches him everything,

and through the summer he grows close to the estranged
couple who want a child of their own. A simple but effec-

tive balance of humor and warmth, this film must not be
missed

Little Shop professionally delights
By MOLLY McDANELD
Collegian Correspondent

Little Shop of Horror*
Bowker Auditorium
Wednesday March 30. 1988

Little Shop of Horrors, which was presented by the

UMass Music Theater Guild Wednesday night at Bowker
Auditorium was not the 1962 black and white film with
Jack Nicholson, nor was it the 1986 musical film with

Steve Martin, but was the live stage production based
upon the 1962 film which also created the 1986 film. In

teresting** Well, so is the plot

Seymour (Evan Scott Shapiro) is a young, nerdy florist

from Skid Row who finds a "strange and unusual plant."

This plant, which he names "The Audrey 11" needs only

one thing to make him grow. No. it's not water or even
fertilizer, it's. Blooood!

Mysteriously, the growing plant grants wishes to

Seymour, his boss Mr Mushnik (Mike Kelneri and his

secret love. Audrey t Pilar Alessandra). All that Seymour
has to do is feed the plant fresh blood, which cauaaa a few
little disasters.

This production exemplifies the word clas8>'. The music,
performers, set and direction are all very professional.
This production did not seem to be carried out by UMass
students, rather it was above that level

All of the musical numbers were good, but some exceed-
ed the boundaries of mere "good"; for example, when
Audrey dreams of the perfect tacky life in "Somewhere
Thai's Green" Pilar Alessandra is phenomenal as the sad.
funny Audrey Her performance was one hundred percent
in all respects: gorgeous singing, sharp acting and a strong
stage presence

"Suddenly Seymour, " one of the more popular numbers
of the show was sung wonderfully by Shapiro and Alessan
dra Shapiro's chtu-acterization of the shy Seymour was
fascinating, with the hunched shoulders, wringing hands
and funny squeaky voice.

Another brilliant performance was Scott Davidson's por-
trayal of Onn. Audrey's violent dentist boyfriend. His solo
"Dentist" was filled with more humor that the audience
could handle
On Wednesday night, several hundred people were pro-

vided with a vibrant musical that should not be misaed.
Director Torb Peterson has much to be proud td.

Margaret Tedesco will be performing her
dance piece tonight at 8.-00 p.m. at Hampshire
College Dance Building

Stoltzman not Sweet
By JONATHAN AUBREY
Collegian Correspondent

Richard Stoltzman
Fine ArU Center
Tuesday, March 29. 1

When most people think of flashing lights and music
they are apt to aaaociate with a mght club act or the latest

Michael Jackson concert This was not the case Tuesda}
night when Richard Stoltzman brought his Begin Swee.
World tour to the Fine ArU Center.
Begin Sweet World is a best selling album, and has beer

on the Billboard charts for over a vear. It is a collection

Richard Stoltzman and his Sweet World
Tour performed Tuesday night at the Fine

Arts Center

' of light classical pieces, jazz tunes and original composi
tions by Stoltzman's long time colleague. Bill Douglas,
who performed at the concert on bassoon, piano and syn
thesizer. Together with legendary- jazz bassist Eddie
Gooes and a slide presentation by photographer John
Pearson, they form an ensemble which Stoltzman calls

"just chamber music with friends."

The concert began with a transcription of Claude
DeBuasy's song "La Fille Auz Cheveux De Lin (The
Maiden with the Flaxen Hair)," which proved to be the
pinnacle of the evening Stoltzman performed the smooth
and uprising lines with elegance and dignity His warm,
velvet-like tone was the perfect complement to the french
impressionistic music, which gently stirred fi^m time to

time.

Of notable interest was Eddie Gomez, former jazz bassist
with the Bill Evans Trio. He is a master of im|nx>visation,
and captivated the audience with his impeccable techni-
que and amazing creativity It was Gomez who was the
only true jazz member of the group, and unfortunately,
the only member to maintain consistency and to perfrom
with any conviction.

Stoltzman's performance was rather clumsy for an ar-
tist with such wide acclaim. For example, he missed
several passages while playing a two-part invention by
J.S. Bach. Moreover, StolUman seemed tired of perfdmn-
ing the same repertoire, which resulted in a stale,
lackluster performance.

Stoltzman's tour seems to be a cheap attempt to com
mercialize classical music. The show itself reeked o( Hook-
ed on Classics, containing all of the elements except for

the drum machine, as if one could have been heard over
the thundering chords of pianist Bill Douglas, who had
all of the sensitivity of a jackhammer operator.

It is truly unfortunate that Richard Stoltzman did not
perform to the best of his capabilities. He is a wonderful
clarinetist who deserves international recognition when
his attempts are genuine.

Anyone interested in
writing for the
Arts/Living desk
please call Tom,
John or Jamie at
545—3500,
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BLACK AFFAIRS

Gospel choirs to sing on King day
By MATT BIGG
Collegian Staff

Eight gospel choirs from three states will sing at the

University of Massachusetts on Monday to commemorate
the 20th anniversary of £>r. Martin Luther King Jr's

assassination.

The choirs, many totalling over sixty members, are com-
ing from as far away as New York City, will perform in

the Campus Center Auditorium at 800 p.m., according

to Doris Clemmons, the event's co-ordinator.

In addition to the choirs. Dr. Bei\jamin Chavis, Jr. ex-

ecutive director of the Commission for Racial Justice, will

speak on the subject of Dr King's legacy, according to his

director of information Judy Richardson.

Chavis 18 beat known because of the Wilmington 10 case,

Richardson said.

Chavis and nine others spent four and a half years in

prisons in North Carolina, convicted of burning a store

in Wilmington At the time Chavis was a United Church
of Chnst minister, super\'ising a school desegregation con
troreray . Whites opposed to desegregation were "shooting

up" the town, said Richardson, and Chavis and nine others

were fi'amed for arson.

A campaign to release the ten conducted by the UCC,

whicn luciuuea two slots on the television show "60

Minutes," resulted in the release of the ten. Amnesty In-

ternational called the men the first political prisoners in

the United SUtes.
Clemmons, a member of the Martin Luther King

Memorial Program, an organization sponsoring year-

round events about the civil rights leader, said she had
been working since the extravaganza last year to pull the

acts together.

Part of the organization has been choosing the choirs,

and Clemmons said she visited churches in the local area,

listening to their gospel choirs, and selected the best.

Delphine Quarles. a staff assistant at the Student Ac-
tivities OfTice, put the cost of the gospel extravaganza bet-

ween $3,000 and $4,000. She called this year's event "the
largest that we've done to date," and cited the 20th an-
niversary as the reason.

A memorial service in honor ofKing's aaaaasination has
been held annually for 10-15 years "to keep Dr. King's
dream alive," she said.

Another purpose of the evening is to assist students and
members of faculty interact, as they talk after the ser
vice, said Rose Edwards, president of Ebony Productions.

Black to the future
Black to the future u a luting ofevent* tcheduled for the

coming week. Black Affairt wiU be happy to advertize

mttmt$ in thu tlot, K> if your organization would like

mtmathing advertimd, pleaae tubmit details to the The Col'

legian'M Black Affairt desk by midday on Wednesday.

Apr 1: American Indians in the eighties; a lecture as

part of the American Indian Awareness Month;
10 Oai 1.30am, Campus Center 163; this lecture postpon

ed from March 31.

Mar. 31:"MulTet Inna All A Wi' performed by the
Sistren Theater Collective, and sponsored by the New
World Theater; 8 pm, HjHBpdtn Theater. Southwest The
story of five Jamaican woom told in music, song and

Apr. 4: "A Bridge to Freedom"; A Gospel Extravagan
la fh>m the Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial Program;
8.pm, campus center auditorium.

Due to unforseen conflict, the work-in-progress preatn-
Ution scheduled on April 4th. 1988, with Dr. G. Appley
has been cancelled; project on Women and Social Change,
Smith College. Northampton.
Apr. 5: The Culture of Apartheid; a lecture by Keyan

Tomaselli. This lecture will be sponsored by the five col

lege Black Studies executive committee; 4.00-6.00pm,
Morrel 2, room 131

Apr 6: "Contemporary Caribbean Poetry"; a lecture by
Nancy Iforejon This lecture will be sponsored by the five

coll^ Black Studies executive committee: 4.Q0 pm in the
New Africa House, floor 3. room 11.

Tie Dye Sale
Today Only!!

Campifs Center Rm. 805 9 • 5

T-Shirts • Dresses • Mlnl-Sklrts

PanU • Shorts • Jams
Bathing Suits • and mtich mtich

MORE

M

CAFE
|»0IITHAM1>T0H

THE VOLCANO SUNS
w/ Green (o< Chicago)
and the Paiotsd Btra^

THE PKiUU SUVC OANCOtS
w/ JamtXKie

Afternoon Music 5-6 pm
Today «r/ Joe Ksenan

Adv Ti« lor Johnny Copsland
Aor 23$7 50
The Lyres (4A9)

The Zulu* (4/1 <

SUMMERTIME IS A GOOD
TIME AT MUHLENBERG

To Move Ahead • To Expand
• To Enrich

To Catch Up • To Enjoy

For Our New Summer Bulletin

Call 215-82].33M

MaMu^bwi C«lk(c. AUrnlimn. niMIIM

Tvonne's Caribbeana
Restattrant

Specializes in Caribbean, Chinese 1
t Indian, Africa & American dish*

Catertag All Breats

No Cholesterol & No Salt Menu
available

Eomn Tan. • S«a. 5:00 • 10:00 p.i

586-4389

Stadm a PacaltT dIacowH ea
Immimf a Wadattday alghta

Ha. 9, BadlcT
/

BULK AIR FAR£S OH
SCHEDULED AIRUVESI
EUmUL PASSES
BRITRAIL PASSES
CHARTERS
TOURS

586-8953

YOUR PARTNERS IN TRAVEL
MAPLEWOOD SHOPSOLD SOUTH ST NORTHAMPTON

CHOOSE THE PROFESSIONALS

For active cyclists ofall ages
and levels of experience who

want to improve
their cycling

April 8, 9, 10

Hampshire College

starts Friday April 8 at

Arts Center Complex
Lecture Hall

Amherst, MA 7 pm

For more Information:

Northampton 584-1016

Why no UMass
gospel choir?

The University of Massachusetts keeps finding that
it needs a gospel choir. Yet, no permanent gospel choir
has existed at the University for ten years. That's a pity.

When a memorial service for James Baldwin was held
here in December, an ad hoc gospel choir was pulled
together by Dr. Horace Clarence Boyer. A choir from out-

side was brought in to perform during Black History
Month, and the Ebony Candlelight Marcher, the group
to open Monday's gospel extravaganza in honor of Mar-
tin Luther King, is no more than an offshoot of a class

which Doris Clemmons teaches.

Matt Bigg

It's ironic that the choir that performed at Baldwin's

memorial was titled the The Five College Gospel Choir.

Gospel choirs exist at Mount Holyoke College, Amherst
College, and Smith College, but not at UMass.
Much of the reason for the demise of UMass's choir,

and its current non-existence stems from the gap between

student run choirs, and choirs that proceed from
academic programs.

According to Dr Boyer. the three choirs in the five col

lege system are all student sponsored. Certainly, the

choir to perform at Amherst College Easter Sunday is

a student's choir But when Dr. Boyer founded the Voices

of New Africa House in 1973, it was done under the

auspices of a music department project. Students in the

vocal jazz program gained practical experience of vocal

jazz in a choir that incorporated gospel music. Dr.

Boyer procured funding (or the choir from the Afro-

Aznerican Studies department, so it was the child of both

music and Afro-American Studies

When Dr Boyer lef\ the choir to head up the new jazz

migor, in 1977, David Jackson, a senior, took over the

choir He graduat«d a year latar, leaving UMass to teach

m Springfield. In his spare time, he now durects the

Amherst College Gospel Choir.

Since Jackson's departure, attempts to restart a choir

have been lead by Clemmons, the orgaatasr of Monday's
program She. an advisor to the CommiMkMi for the Col-

legiate Education of Black Minority Students, started

the Angelic Voices group for two semesters, beginning
in 1985
That UMass should have its own gospel choir is univer

sally agreed upon by all elements of the black communi-
ty. Three factors stand in the way

First, neither the Afro-American Studies department
nor the Music department have taken responsibility for

netting up a choir Second, since Jackson's departure
there hasn't been a student both willing and qualified

to organize a choir and provide musical direction Third.

Clemmons claims that her attempts to establish a choir

through an academic program have been thwarted by
a lack of funds.

Gospel music is beautiful and moving, as well as

spiritual Between the many black student organizations

and the Afro-American and Music departments, a per

manent gospel choir at our University has slipped out

of view Because of this, the entire University community
Huffers

Monday's gospel extravaganza will demonstrate oiKe
again the power of gospel music, but until the obstacles

blocking the formation of a gospel choir are overcome,
the pressure for a UMass gospel choir will remain
unalleviated.

Matt Rigfi is The Collegian'a Black Affairt Editor

TICKETS UNLIMITED
GRATEFUL DEAD

ApHl 4, 5 in HcDtlord
April 7, 8, 9 In Worc*sl«r

Roboit Plcmt
Mot 15 in Hartford

ACDC
Mot 5 in Hartford

Dcnrid Lm Soth
AprU • in Hartford

Kinks
April 1 in ^ringfiold

^ Wholan * nilns playea ttckali
An Bad Sox * Tankaaa TIcfcali

734-0770
•••••••••••••tsssssssstsssssstsesssss

M - r 9:30-6:30
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

COLLEGIAN 9

Bloom County
By Berke Breathed

b7EVe'5 NOTHEtfe.
Quae He 3 in

coi/ftna^y yeah,

I PONT UKE VTHINK
ff0OI/T (T &THER ..

erniK Moox copoe...

wmf\UY.
WITH THm (wv mneKS

\

Always to shine,/ and everywhere to rfiine./ and, to the very

last,/ to shine, — thus rum/ my motto/ and the sun's

— Vladimir Mayokovsky

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edilsd by Tmdc Mick«l Jtffc

n 000 brM
1 MTMiimoon
e HouM ptam
10 Citato' \ 0ag
13 LAn«««al
14 Flu »y(nplom
ISOwmgDM

The pef€Nc^fitfr 15 A
Lom»50Me. p/o-
f^icep viaou5
ANftUAC MW 5H0ULP
Be CHfmep in a

^ewefT^^

"Fof God's sake, hurry, driver! ... She's
droppir^g babies all over me place'"

YMCueNT nipfosep
COUNiiLOR rOPO ^ YeM<

17 Conipiy wMtt

pohcy
l90n*o« m*

TOOroppad
?1 CnkC and POM

0«rt»» —
22 J«cu — Ml

TSMmtk H30(

25 DMiyawTn

31 Muotont —
Moorv

32 — CTM* toui of

mcki

33 P^
36 Anc«nr Hat>r«*

con
3t Affwncan

MHraoMa
40 mr<mt0 —

1 Mu«t lr«n0

2«Mngt*« pan«
3S«WM
4 inm r««is

say^g
6 Aatar lor ona
7 SponaorffNp

f g Wicomi o*v
10 ttappanafl as

»i iait

1

1

E««n( o« 476

12Farawa«
1* Saa 25 Ac/oaa
i( — «an

2SCatont> •ls^

29 Cascaoai
30 Boning gra«i

34 Stunts '(y *

sacond Danana
36 Oaoara
37 Bowiars ar«

AOOr
3>»^Mait
43 voluntaa'

45 - Gin
46 -

lung

49 Noroay t

pat'or sa«it

51 — on* s tinaa*

52 Su»'«at>»i

Salvador

53 Batfia

54 Otai —
Banama iKand

56 V«r««

60 Oayt oK -
61 Agam
62 Monstart lOC^

66 S71 'Of ona

AWSWtWTOPWEYIOUS PUOLI

I D
,

t liMi T I II £,!L* j«JL

24 1

praviowai|r

Aoer

2«r«iMMia
27Condwl

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

%0lf M
41 — SCOM
421

47

4 1 H

lUJMT YOU TO

THAnK evexY-

CDMPAKifOR.
tl^.MAYOC.

/

U/IU.PO.

ptmnat
tH/BHAQ
SOMtdOOP

SiiANDYOuKSOuJ.
sue almos^ puuev :r

Off' A RA6TAOBANPOf
P0UNP1H6 fffn^aps ALM^osiT

/ OiANOePTHe-
couKseof
NtCAfiAeUAN

H/STOffY'

Cay or •» ^
Tr,

M)<

62 E> Amc Brjic

66 0«nt»rta
war

56 M»<«nl«M

5- Ofa-

66&ly onvw

63 tamco'a'y *««i
«4
•tAiMvtir
17

6t S'•^ap•0 cama
70C>«r9M

r- r-r-

a

r- ftmmtPP

Hk
t .

4 1'

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing Menu
Lumck

Shells in Cheese Sauce

Tacos

DiniMr

Turkey Divan

N E Siyle Scrod

Italian Garden Plate

B«sl<s LsAcA

Vegetable Taco
Shells in Gieese Sauce

Basic » Disasr

1

Creamed
Croquettes

N E Style Scnxl

Vegetable

Iggman By Drew Aquilina

Weather

T*d«T: IrKTcackng clouds, high in niid-50s

T«rilK Cloudy, low in 20s

: Chance <A ihawtxs. M0i in mkl*5Qs.

TODAY'S STAFF
tght Bdftof ^.......^^ Dana Anagnostou

Copy Editor David Mark
Layovt Tfhniciaa Rob CatalaiK)

Photo Tochalclaa Chuck Abel

Prodvctloa Svporrlaor Rob Catalano

Prod«ctlom:..Jantne. Tzunara. Andrea. George. Nicole.

Peter. Marc. Mia, Jamie. Tom. John and Dana s driving

Yeasthead By Jason Talerman

l^tfPif.lT/lLf^'^AK FeETLS THE f^f^ESSURE . HE ENLISTS f>URE EVIL? NO.

fu^^ln refy/onfall

-^i^Af false hope
crcxp. /1ar>.

ftopk can'f deal
IW'th death so

ftii storieslito
^^^

so -tKis eosfKr,

i

Executive Board — Spring of 1988

PBOio pueha
MItor biCktef

JOHATHAS M. CASStt
HMaflaC E4llMr

lOBEJtT A. CATJUJUIO
ftodacltea

PATftlCKJ LOWIT

LOCUDA COOTO

MABCI IMflALD
PMdoCtiM

V

Business Board — Spring of 1 988

PATRICK J LOWIY

RM JACKSOI

MICHELLE BLACKADAl
S«b«crtp(l«M Mmmaitt

STEPAJflE ZUCKEI
MdvtOtkmt MaMgw

GISELLE TOUf '^

lUrkctiBl UtMtgu

TOOO FKUHBEIS
CircsUUM M«Mig«r
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200
ITEMS
ON
SALE

MASS. STORES
CLOSED ON

EASTER SUNDAY

16 PAGESOF SUPER SAVINGS
OVER 200 ITEMS ON SALE

Furniture • Carpet • Swings

Lawn and Patio Furniture

Clothing for tlie Entire Family

Hardware •Housewares •Domestics

SAVEt;80% 0FF'°"""''"''"'PRICES

Friday, April 1, 1988 COLLEGIAN 1

1

THEATRES

pfteM^

BARGAIN TUESDAYS

/fit(Htiff^

REDUCED ADMISSION
$2.50 ALL SHOWS

(Special EnQagements Exctuded)

Buckman Laboratories

Interviewing on April 6th, 1988
at the University Placement Center.

Positions in Marketing / Sales

nationwide

Seek Chemical Eng, Chem, Zoo, Blo-Chem majors

and Marketing (with a science background).

ACTIVITIES •AUDO
AUTO FOR SALE • CALCULATORS

ENTERTAINMENT • FOR RENT
FOR SALE •FOUND

HELP WANTED -LOST

CLASSIFIED
INSTRUCTION • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS -RIDE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED • SERVICES
ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL

WANTED* SUBLET

COME TO THE COLLEOAN OFFICE - CC 1 13 MOM-TNURS l:3M:30 (FWI • 2:30)»DEADUNE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBUCATION •CAtH W AOVAICE. ly/WOWCVPAV F0« STUOEWTS

ACTfVfTm

LOOKMQKM NOIMMO tor ««• lumrwr^
Com* 10 N«* on Campus Mouvng OHc*
4?e Stud.ni UfMon &4SOM6

n«C HOVK TOMQNT )Mtmm N«M> «
7f>M m ff«* front loung. a< th« Mtim^^

«Vt LOVf TO ^•»• y«w « Oif SM.r<
C>Wtt.dMOiiM»«» IPX tip tor DO«h |7

cAiion*

AlltNIION MUTMWISTI f'^m mor* m
m* Souffttid* noom •vtry Ttwr* ragTM

mvOUTS FOA TNI UmM* MmutM
Kic.tin* O^nc* l*»^ ' It you Wi« 10 daooo
como 10 Curry »«Oks C«ao Apr* «•) Md 9*>

•nd7«««7te Cl«M{40Mo'M*«a01
tor MOt* MiD'

APAMTMCNT FOM NCNT

11 I flp.rlmont on bus

1 M?y Ca« M6?00e

AUOlO

I SYSTtM *or pro

AUTO FOM »ALf

t«T« VOLVO WAOON AolO run*

•1000 mSVM
MMTtCLlVVWDl 91 VMOI
t«n« MC vr^O MO or bM* flMOr ^A\ \%

9lt Moor iMitl tMo IS AlMn<<

Bool Ollor Oi«r (1000 Col >m
\

POND MUSTAMO COU^f Tt No 'uW
fmioo Nlwo* NbraM cvt^HM* gold

tTOO or 8 O JMnor ft^Sa* •Mo' I

tf7>0ArtUNa«Ufrcv*'idv Aiilcarto

•OSK OoodeewOQw rumtironQ (tOOO
or K) OradwalMa and nood xnm mon*v

itn juiffi Doooi OAm t wM^

br^M Atk «M SOT«an >«•WW
ItM CMfVtTTt 4dr 4cy aroOl'rwnMM
cona»ori. noa broM* •Mm hroo tTOO

I tVMOLI ||r«al cor Now mw'tlO'

CtMlCfl rodiMor Iitm AM^M L OHOtIO

I
10 NVC >1300 M4«71«

'AVtMAQC tAMNMO tlO.iM'

MT . it N0« iMrmg

Cnglond howQloaw Ri

Oboity ond flbot^ m
CI WWII p— I, on

#

10 run

LOO^mNp
10 ouooood

«KV«0M7« AM tor

IMUQLUtT

00 VOU on ooMino you knot* MMor teom

OougM'''WW oon'l «orr«>So do hundro*
o> om.rs m Pw Orcfwrd MM aroo Wo root
•n Hi« logaPior* But Pioro « a euro lor IfHt

>iM col OoMflta* and »«• R do mo

CLAMIC MUtCLf CAM m good «\«>o
Roconi orwww robuitd L0l« o> no«r port*

SMIcylndar automate Nooda aomo body
«»o>ii but itia a aoitd car Bmi otic ov«r

9000 CaM Jim at &M 057? loave

INTtRTAIHMfNT

T»« COMPACT OIBC Mm* Mactwna I>at

Jocxay S*rvK*-caR MS I4?< or »3 7eS5

to fxr* US tor your spring tomval'

FOM A QOOO TIME CALL

HACKA-OttC EMTCHTAIttKWMT larga

scra^n vidoo dancos (l*c|oc*ay» and

hgrn* Com »•«&»

POM NfNT

2Bn »01ITMW000 apartrnaof avaMsb**

Jurw 1M«(C«aon« condaion Gal ?&3 >*M
A*k tor nog or Shawn

BEAT TMC WAITINO LINt Soufhwood

api i bod'oom avsrfatMa Juno tirsi Naar

bOM«tui Brittwty Taha o»w loaaaandyou

gom nan yoar ta* CM* or M«ia ?9A«M

Alte VOU AND your tr«rtds kMiKng tc/ on
ap«^ Ma novo a 2 bdrm apt on « bus rt

mat * ctoan guw i ctioap Taka o*v our
CM 665^3076

M 2l>r Sunsoi AvaLAflQf
S)

I Juno < XiaOhvo Sarar or Julia

MP47B2

TO«M ATT SUBLCT tai opt 2M4734
Caa Loria tor room aflorfy)or>

SPACIOUt a 0«rtn

Snytight waodaiOKO
nioM on bM» loiAa

apt Sundatand
460 mo • UMftOS
Aiaiiaan lApy 2i
or Lwcta or

pontAUE

•MAKCM FOn SALC 12S MRS por
cnannat nai |ioooO«o' par An(»yft«3«$

ONE MOnC OCAO TIX HarHatd Tu
rxgm B O Saa Oiann m Baio Coop

bo MOO
OtAtTOOTOO aoot com-

7

•KO WCCIAUZKO ALLCt rpcMg pa* S4
cm tun lour suporba OpMp «ory r«oo

hpols »«M nag K^ZTVt iiaHH

BUmON BOAMO CNUNCII IBS.
vim Caa Oavo !>490gi7

pacta Fiaar Toppa Oonrwaa and Scow
Look tor mo •v.ry ^ndpy at Vm Canvu*
Conaor Concowrsa aianmg Apm or cal
San at sae-trig

Tvpcwnrrm BnoTxcnEPai vorypor
labio Lad rpoaout Bm: o'**' Brad

saB^ssr
OUCa WATCMCS KM <

(y t» Many stytas CiB

WCSTBCNO MOWMO
rtaw' t75 CaC 9*%ntn^ SA4-1307

APPLf MACMTOBM ttK •«< artorrvM
(Mk dmi* A aoltwaro 367 tTCS mag

OtNON OCO-1M0CD piayw »aA
ramoia oonlml Top o> iha kno KOO
»>?170

thuck bos fom
Cal

RMNO

nro I raUNO your MNf m I

L«rory baPwoom Cal MOag

LASCHTCX

LASCn TVPftCTTMO. WSUIKS
co«or latiars low pnco* Caa M6
»4S4«1

Nn> WANTS

n group homa tor mitdhr rotordad aduMs
kw^^^.t n a^ ^kM^Mi M^A E^^^^^va aa^w
piip pompaa aaona^ia asav two npni

tUMWfll IMM.0VMtNT Tpur bus
dr>vors naadad Ec«ptor^al pay Ctaaa i
and OPU haiptui but «« iraMi Mantta s
Vatayard Sightaaamg P O Boa lOM Oak
BIwNa MA 0?SS7 6T7.W3 SM I

OntAT iUMMiW JOB Bwxima •
mambar Qi Camp Kaowanaa s tamkc UPR
Tha io«a oi k<ds a must" Contact Janat at

S4»679? tor mor* into

NCEOEO-BUTTEimELO KITCtlCN aaai

mgr CaR S-OtK

PATENT PMW OESMCS sludenit witfi

strong pttyscs atactroncs o> compter

fvsu''W to Javvtes M SfVM«t. csq. Hsivwioft

Laamglon MA 0?1 73

OVfNSCAS JOBS Summof yr round
Europa S K<-Mf Australia Asm A« Natds

S900(?000 mo SiOtMsaamg Froo mlo
Writa UC PC Bot W MA01 Coror\a Dot

»jla» CA 9?«?S

BAHTENOCm WANTED tor locat gott

COuraa Calt M4 4570 tor intorviaw

OOLF COUNSf OnOUNOS woriior*

wantad tor tnis aaaaon CaM M4 4570 tor

intarvitrw

•UMMCR JOBS FOA tna anvrronmoni
Earn STMO S3S00 PtNOs ttving Summar
Staff in 00 ca«a nduPata Ami
OC Ct>icago Saattia lartioioy Bouldar
Catt Kaia toa troa t ^00 6?? ??07 ir>

Aittttarat caN E«ta at 2aS44M

WANTED BABYSrrTENMANNV
Sutiwnar on Marthas Vaiayard

Room Board • Salpry Mon-Fn Spm-4pm
dan trpnaportMiOft a piuo

Cap Mwn aMar Spm 6i7-MS-g074

ONGAMZE A JEWCUTT p«ty Earn
paaoantapa at aataa Sotts pracMui <c
rpppptlPMa pttCPP CaM MA^9212
inWO Mbip Spm or la**a
b4»g3ig^

•CU JEWBJIV AT Campus Canipr Con
couraa Earn parcontaga of sataa aam>-
procioua awnaa. raaaonabta pnooa Caa
S4r«?1 ? or MB4860 bPta

S4»«3tg pnybnta

MTBIVCWS. CAPC Cotf-s I

rastaurant bar compiai iniorviow
waakT^a Saturday Apm tft t(M Sunday
Apr* t7 noon-4 jjioaon lAay M-Sopt S
artdmpi* GuA>Murpiiys oomorotWaai
Mpai pftd Soa Stroat. Hyanms MA Coma

EXCELLENT INCOME FON >vom«
MsamtW^ work For into can K>4-«46^ 1 TOO
Oapt PI 307

Summar opanmgs tor 2v^
bal auparvMor Muocat aiwaipraHpra Co>v
Ipct NuPt SaAman Cartip EncoraCoda
441 AIMMK Aua. MKttlafisad MA 01P4S
TM •17-Bi1.4Mt

LEGAL SCnVICES

OEADUNE TO BEQM FALL« appacaion
procoas lor LSC trtm'mt^ ftaa boon a«

lio'^ra 7 Oat hartda on aaparatKa
itaid Eartt up 10 iS

roquvpd^ranmg pxMlBH CoiPPCt Pta
MnN i»Parna«t<J Program to sign up tor a

LOST

QNEV POCKIIBOOK U»T <. SBA ir

f^OlACS^AIS awH V^9ld# Pt#ss# csR

&44M7M Na(

8K LIATNBI JAOOT ««B lot o<a lot Of xnparv

SET OF KEYS aitactiad 10 a blu* Np t

aymboi Also loat gray MswtPanOPyi
both on >l 2 •won»<_
iy CaP2SM«iSEnk

ASI
My1<
l«ad

TIME

UICV

I PKln t cara a you
lip bi4roy.d tna.

I

«i4wn you kipoad twa
uat as you
Pta FIRST

NYCBUSTNIP

TAKE A DAY OFP in Nasr Yorli Cty* A bus
wk \M taa«<ng on Sdhirtlay Apm 9lh

Tctiais ata SIS 00 lor studams and |i 7 00
lor now studants For mora mlo Slop by 404

Ur«on aponpBiad by Tha Cona-
Aroo G<^^rtlttipfit

PCNSONALS

DONNA OANKS BUVilQI Mpppy 71 you
t«pi tomaia' Saa ya'

BOMNATELV SEEKING THE guy wtw
body- slamfwad ma^ on jha baacti in

Oaytona

MO«LE: IIAPPV tItTI Otftta • Mw Ipr

rm otiay'' Loa

LOMAMi I NATE tt\at shin

surprMf Guaaa itm'*^'* Ona mora woati

Lova Stawa

DOUG COSBY I thma you ara gorgaoiA
Irom a sacrat aJriwoi

'

HEY BABY. rr-S YOUN ?tst' Suclis lor

Mu A«a/ un bon arwHvorsawa WakMoyp
C n artd Gnmbo

ENGAGEMENT' MR(E DAVKMOHN « gal

tir>g n«amad< Cal i«m arKi congr* '

D 901
tanan away r,^'' WaP coma llpmrdPi. a
raaPy aion't ntaPar waia^Happyl
and rock and roP*" NOonan tm Co

WONLOPAMOUBR
Saraoaand!
at Changaa

SMNG-A-LMO. WNAT a Cfpppy Paitg ID

ba happarwya Plata atat twwwa sadusr a
Iy on human Modd* Toraght's your laai

cttanoa 10 saa LAPa Shop at Horrors
Bowtw r Awdaonum al 00 PM Ticitals

I ai Via FAC Boa Qftioa and ai ttia

BECKY-l T1PEO 10 gal Cam 1

you oft your loot lor yOU
Joanna aKiuldn 1 lal twn go
ha«a 10 ka down noil 10 you Nappy 22r«d

and tpmpmpor I didn'l oNar*** LOM. Noo

>NaphriDaa«ap
J baPKay but
I iguaasiijuai

oW but 4

much loua and

BABV.NObPPyi

. Ptttx

TO TNI QML bom Broakljti a«io hps no
daaaaa on Frtdpya 0uPi cpI tipt my rpom-
maiaiOiiwa CawgfuNPoi'n on
Oanmark* And you Pana Pipy iom

]

your aocaiM o»«r horo Lo«a yp.

WANWOO FNOM ENGLAND I'm ao pa
caad • can I spa sirp^nt From your ipua
ra«a iwm Gis

HEY TMONEAU M4t Andraa Catadorva
Cmdy Gma Sua O and anar^eody 1

MMh lova from Franca
' you' Lova I

•« McOpapmw fpol
«tMngi*«
didnlPNi Whydonlyouqwl
torad^Wa'^ComaloSMPil W
your sorroais <••) Pia guys MmPaiOiicpn
aCOOp a itliPBMM SIP ePBHP IH Apr# LPaP

-Todd

SU2K OF lit Ptsbalsi Happy 19R) b»l^
day" I tiopa Thursday was iha baat awor
Wa ra goaig to *m— a Maai on M v paa

I can 1 wotr rtamatwbai FWMr
hi'" XOXOXOXO Your Mura

E-I'M GLAD you ra hara
lor aoarythmg' . to«o you' Dorm*

KSVM. TWO YEANS «n t lh« bad Vif
I

DCB-OOOl Happy BaPidPy' Tha big 20
Thonks lor bomg a^graal k«nd and room^

mala I io«a itou

aUDEBT JMN-i
P«or turn your bacK on s COW And hpyp a
happy brtiday' Sandy ar«d Owan

KANLA HAPPY 2lal

Luv your LS
10 my BS<

TO THE TWO wQtiWM aaio <

me up I rbpiy rograi not PCCPpPng Pipl

nds H you d Mo to got m touch. I can ba
raochad • sapapoo «20P-Tha Guy m pw
Capa

AAANQMft I can 1 batiaws us boan a yaar

Happy Anrwarsary I lo«a you I know an
oHlady

NEY! TO Iha gorgaoua brunatia cashiar ai

fha Ot»»^jmitii^ npai 10 iha Hatch Bar
What happanad to you' Pissppaarail Iha

Wawid baiora Sprmg Brn C^miact rno

pwoug^hara Tha guy ran tia (

1 10 taha you our

EASTER BUNNY -GWAMBim Sand ona to

your trioryh F'»» aggs tor girts (No
SpOrmios tor guySl M6-91M/91S0

DEAD TWKETS AVAAJUH^. E>ca«ant
floor saais Thur 4 7 Canirum can I go' B O
2&>9544 or S464997

JanMM(E CANEYt?!' TH« « yOMt
I naad to taP to you about ihia

Caa 2SP 1023 or saa your uncta

JM-ITS MTU you rrtoga cuia baba Can
tat $ party' PJ

YO BPUNK' What up"* 1 car> t be your lowar

bm don 1 cry dry yar aya cauaa <i s your

Lo«a AAC

GUEST SPEAKER

Congrosaman Barnay Fran*

JEN CROWELL JUST
wp spaa* m ir«a Studam Ur«on QaHtoom

whara you » ba Lova ya Ftora
on Monday AprH 4 at 4 00PM

AAara waicoRia 10 anand
ALLYSON GST PSYCHED lor sprmg The
hat IS waiting' SpriTM is aiao lt«a t>ma to

radata You can 1 ba bttar and irata about
r>Ov«>r having a parsona* Lova Jilt

Q4RtS LUV YA BUT don I tm loolad 4 s
J«rt niX Eric

TO THE SPECIAL hrard I nm on vacation

* m glad wa bacama graat tnands wtih pma
•aat How atwut an arKora''

HELP* WE LL TAKE ovar you' laaaa tor

Summar lookmg tor 3 badnxKn apt m
P ton B wna or T housa araas Can Mar^
31 Wandy 54P72g9

ArTENTKM MMTHWEST RCSnENTS

SWAG spowaors a bua mp on

Sal Aprt gih 10 NYC

Saa A Choraa ^jnm on Brapdaipy *

or apand ffia day on Pip loam

Coat S20-<nctudas show

SKMor bua

on hrat CQr«w tirat

Sqn up Fn Aprs Isl 1-4PM

SWAOOikoa t iaiapaaw Commons

or CM SOMO or »«887

Anoi*»a- SWAG Productun

.MSICR SUSLCT

SUBLET FOR
Ml
•^1

R WOaiTBH 4borm
Vikago Cm 6-9712 or

FALL IP RNIG LEASE Obi S3S0 1 m. 10

umoss iMtjaa* or Ekoa 2S3-27S5

3 aoi
»600

HOBAirr Lprta Juna i-8api 1

• ut44wa S«>«a06

I opt CaP today
Squaa VAaoa t«6mio nag
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SPORTS

Minutemen set to open A—10 schedule
St. Joe 's comes to town for four games

by Chmrk Atal

Junior Kenny Greer has given the Minutemen three of their aevcn com*
plete faaea this year.

By MATT GERKE
Collegian StafT

Now that the University of

Massachusetts baseball team has enjoyed

Spring Break in Florida and an early-

season win over a rival, the University of

Connecticut, the serious work is about to

begin.

The first challenge will come this

weekend, when St. Joseph's University

comes to town for a four-game series that

represents the opening of the Atlantic 10

Conference schedule for both teams.

The teams will square off in noon
doubleheaders today and tomorrow at

Lorden Field.

The Minutemen, 9-5, will look to con-

tinue the suoosas they had against St. Joe's

last season, when they swept a four-game

set. But it may not be as easy this time, as

the Hawks come in with a 9-8 record.

"They're an improved club," UMass
coach Mike Stone said. "T^ey are scrappy

and they hustle We'll just have to play our

best. Hopefully, that ninth inning against

UConn gave us some confidence."

That was the inning in which the

Minutemen, who had scored just six runs
in their last 25 innings, exploded for five

to ice their 6 win

UMass now has four players hitting over

.300, led by Steve Allen at 415. Mike
Owens has provided the power (5 hon^
runs, 15 runs batted ml and is also hitting

.341.

Co-captam Darrin O'Connor (.321) and
Dean Borrelli (.318) are the other two over

.300.

But it is pitching that has carried the
Minutemen so far.

Rather than limiting pitchers to a cer

tain nuflnher of innings like many other

coaches do early in the season. Stone and
assistant ooach Arlan Barber have allow
ed the UMass pitchers to go as kmg as they

can and the Ktarters have respooded well

UMass has gotten seven complete game

so far, led by junior righthander Kenny
Greer, who has three starts and three com-
plete games. Greer (2-1) also leads the

starters with a 2.14 earned run average.

The other three starters will be Steve

Allen (1-1, 3.38 ERA), Owens (1-0, 13.50

ERA), and Dave Telgheder (2 0. 3.68 ERA).
Telgheder threw a complete game three-

hitter against UConn.
"When someone is pitching that well, you

don't take them out Dave was our best pit-

cher at that time, " Stone said. "Our pit-

chers are in good shape. We were on a fo\ir-

day rotation early in practice and some pit

chers were throwing 105-120 pitches before

we went to Florida."

Stone has also liked the performances he

has seen from the other pitchers, and is con

fident they'll be ready when called on.

"Our starters have been doing so well we
haven't needed to use the long relievers,"

Stone said. "But 1 know they're ready."

They'll have to be this weekend, because

with four conference games in two days, it's

going to take an entire team effort

Extra bases: All but three UMass pit-

chers have struck out more batters than
they've walked . The Minutemen have a
42-20 edge over their opponents in extra-

base hits, including five triples.

Sports Notices
The University o( Massachusetts foot-

ball t^m is looking for managers.
Anyone interested can contact Jay Cot

tone at 545-2453 or JaroM Lawton at

546^7430
Also the first three home games for the

UMaas men's lacrosse team will be held

at Upper Boyden Field. The last two will

be at Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium.

At both sites, there will be a $4 general

admission fee. but UMass undergraduate
students will be admitted free by show-

ing a valid UMass ID

Softball to play in UConn Tournament
By RONN GARRY
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetu softball tmun anil put
ito five gune win streak ob the line this weekend ni 9hirra,

CT when it faces Connecticut, Maine and North
CarolinaChapel Hill in the second annual Connecticut
Tournament
Last year, the double-elimination tournament was rain-

ed out after the first day oi play in which the
Minutewomen lort their first game to UNC, 2-0

Now the Minutewomen will have a chance to avenge
lai« years loss when they f^e the 15 12 Tarheels at 1:30
today.

"I think we have the Ulent to take it all, but anyone
can win it on any given day" UMass —iilsiil coach Gins
Lamandre said.

After a §km atwl, in which the team won just five of
its first 11 games on an extended Spring Break trip to
Florida, the Minutewomen have begun to roll, winning
their last five including two shut-outs against Providenee
College at Toiman Field this week.
"We were struggling, but we've turned things aroung

since the beginning. " Lamandre said.

This week UMasn worked on hitting and strategy with
their first week of ouukxir (vacUces w the NorthMA.
Lamandre said.

"We worked on communication and correcting some pro-

blems we didn't anticifMte when we were indoors,"
Lamandre said

One aiqsect of the Minutewomen'* game that needs very
little tinkering with is the pitching According to head
coach Elaine Sortino, the pitch«rs were having their pro-
blems in the beginning of the season, but have now come
around to be the backbone of the team.
The three starting pitchers: Traci Ki-nnefly, Chns Wan

ner. and Lisa Rever have a combined EKA of only 1 68
and have allowed just 63 hits in 16 games, an average
of slightly less than four per contest

Kennedy and Wanner have been red hot this season
Wanner, a junior, is 5-0 including a one hitter against Pro
vidence on Tuesday, while Kennedy, a sophomore, is 5-3
but has 26 strikeouts in 44 3 innings
Also, a defense that had been shaky at tin^s in the early

goings bminced back to suppw-t the pitching effort by play
ing errorless ball in the Providence doubleheader
Lamandre said, as of yesterday, the Minutewomen were

still unsure of who would pitch what games this weekend,
and how many they would pitch.

"It depends if we win or lose on how many pitchers we
use," she said

Lamandre also praised two freshmen, Jennifer Miller

A^orta InformaUoti pliota

Senior Martha Jamieson and the Minutewomen will travel to Storri, CT, thia weekend for the
Connecticut Tournament.

and Chene I>ellAnno, tor developing and contributing to

the team faster than anticipated.

Wild PItehes Otjt of the Minutewom«'n h remaining 16

games, this wt^-kend's contest is the only one that is not

a doubleheader . . Something to watch for will be how
the Minutewomen hit with players in scoring prwition.

UMass has led 108 runners on base in 108 innings

Hard to believe, but this weekend's games will mark the

half way point of the UMass' season First baseman
Martha Jamieson has an eight game hitting streak go

ing into today.

Staff member Jim Clark contributed to thu atory.

CT Tourney Schedule
Note: A Game 7 uill he played ifthe Game 5 winner utng
Game 6.

Game 1: UConn vs. UMaine, noon
Game 2: UMass vs UNC. 1:30

Game 3: Winners of Games 1 and 2, 3:30

Game 4: Losers of Games 1 and 2, 10:00
Game 5: Game 4 Winner vs. Game 3 Loser, 11:30
Game 6: (iame 5 Winner vs Game 3 Winner, 1:30

r

VIA KIOSK THE CAMPUS NEWSPAPER FREE COPY

Newsline
CANDY IS DANDY BUT...: The head of Health Ser
vices announced today that he would ask the administra
tion to remove all candy machines from campus and
replace tham with condom machines. The move was
presented as a logical extension of last year's baa on the
sale of tobacco products on campus. Citing recent govern
ment data showing that adolescents today are fatter than
they young adults of ten years ago. Dr. Kraft Ebbing,
director of the infirmary, stated that "Candy's dandy,
but sex doesn't rot your teeth or make you fat." The
slogan for the program is "More screwing, less chewing."

NEW DEPARTMENT ON CAMPUS: Based on the old

adage that "Everybody eats a peck of dirt in their

lifetime." the University of Massachusetts today an
nounced the formation of the new Department of Food
and Soil Science. Planned rsaearch incliMles how to make
dirt more tasty, how lo package Massachusetts mud to

appeal to the consumer, and what the hell is a peck
anyway?

BRID<;E over troubled voters: Democratic
piaaidential candidate Paul Simon spoke before a crowd
of supporters yesterday, saying "When You're runnm'
in a race and you can't go beyond second place There
must be fifty ways to lose your voters.

"Just fail your attempt. Kemp.
Screw up your role. Dole,

loee m the Caucus Dukakis,
got nothin to do.

Screw up your Part. Hart
Flip^flop like Gephardt,
Just get pretty sore. Gore,
and wait for '92

"

NEW DONOR DRIVE: Employees of the University
of Massachusetts Transportation and Parking Depart
ment today begin a drive to sign up donors for a new ser-

vice in the area Patterned after last years* successful
Mass Transformation of the Tower Library, the current
effort is to provide important basic materials for a recent
ly opened genetics firm in the Amherst area.
"We want everyone to lend a helping hand to the work

being done down at the sperm bank," said one man
'"We'd like to think that they can start with a splurt
of donor contributions We know it's hard to give, but
we're asking people to give and keep coming back for

more."

Tentative plans are for the donor drive to be called
"Trans Masturbation."

26,000 readers, regardless Brooke Shields:
Not in this issue. . .thank God

UMA SNAPSHOTS
DUFFEY'S INTELUGENCE
How students rank Joe Duffey's intelligence

among one—celled animals.

Student swears he's occupying
By LOIS SELLHIGH
UMA TODAY

The University has made
no progress in talks over the
occupation of the East Ex-
periment Station. Thia is

largely because there is on-
ly one student occupying the
building.

Angus Youngman, a ex-

change student from the

Duchy of Grand Fenwick,
says be occupied the tiny

building near the Worcester
Dining Commons to protest

the re-introduction ofGrand
Enwick Wine to the
American Marketplace.
Enwick wine is a cheap

imitation of Grand Fenwick
Wine, which is that nation's
only product. The manufac-
ture of the imitation spark-
ed off a war between the na-

tions twenty years ago.

Angus, a Sophomore
Winery major, initially

tried to occupy the Whit-
more admimistration

Spring Break in Honduras

UMA Photo by Nix SocksfeOofT

HOLIDAY IN HONDURAS ~ Qene Beret and girllHend Fahn
Hawl had a hot time in the Reagan^ponsored bash in Honduras.
*'I had no idea army fatiguea would come baclt in style,** mused
Fahn.

Cover Story

building, but gave up when
"nobody seemed to believe

that I was occupying it."

Youngman then decided
that his protest would look

more effective if he chose a
smaller target. He stormed
the building Thursday mor-
ning, receiving no
resistance other than an
annoyed custodian.

At press time, Youngman
had been standing by a
second-story window for 12

hours in attempts to capture

the attention of the campus.
So far. he has met with
some success, as several

students on the street have
stopped to ask him
directions.

Even Chancellor Duffy
has commented on the
situation, remarking "What
i.-* that boy doing in that
windowT" -
Youngman says that

passer bys have offered en-

couragement, but not much
support. "One fellow almost

stayed to chant some
slogans, but he had a class

to attend."

Workers in the building

>eem similarly ambivalent
but tolerant, though one
complained that Y^oungman
had been "blocking my
light."

Nonethelew, Youngman
says he will stay rooted to

the spot "until all produc

tion of Grand Enwick wine
has ceased — or a policeman
asks me to leave."

Until then, he said that

his sit-in would be in jeopar-

dy unless he received aid

from the student communi-
ty. "I'm in desperate need of

funds. I've made several un-

successful attempts to con-

tact the administration, and
I'll need to borrow some
dimes to continue," he said.

Youngman says he also

needs food, and expressed
thanks to a building worker
who lent him half of a ham
sandwich.

Approximately one half of

Grand Fenwick exchange
students attend the Univer-

sity. The other one goes to

the University (rfNew York.

Spring Break '88: Heading south
By AL ARMSENSUDZ
UMA TODAY

What could possibly be more fun than spending spring
break with the Ft. Lauderdale crowd? How about stopp-
ing the Evil Empire with the boys from Ft. Bragg?
Last week, six-thousand youngsters between the ages

of 18 and 30 spent their vacation in the milder climes of
the Honduran rain forest for what is being considered the
largest multinational party in the history of western
culture White House sources have clued the media in to
some of the fun that's in store for the 82nd Airborne.
"We've promised the boys kegs as every checkpoint from

the coast to Tegucigalpa, if they make it that far, heh,

heh," said White House spokesman Marl in Fitzwater.

The festivities are rumored to have started 200 miles
south of checkpoint Tegucigalpa in a Managua bar where
I^miel "Communist Party Animal" Ortega reportedly
showed false identification.

With 400 miles of coastline, Honduras is considered the
"ultimate" resting place. Private Gene Beret of Lyn-
chburg, Tennessee could barely hide his enthusiasm:
"This is great, "said Daniels, "To me Spring Break

means going to a warm climate, dressing like everybody
else, and generally wreaking havoc on the native
population.

"This is exactly what I had in mind, and I didn't even

See HONDURAS, next page



Newsline
ROSS HONORED: Chanting "Mike Ross is the Red

Boss," the Young Communist League and Radical Stu-

dent Union paid tribute to Michael D. "Son of Betsy"

Ross in a rally yesterday in honor of his contributions

to the campaign and election of communist Student

Government presidential candidate Jason Rabinowitz.

"Ross is probably the most effective tool the YCL and

RSU have. His contributions to in my election couldn't

have been more effective — or more unexpected, " said

a tearful Rabinowitz.

Ross, who spent more than three hours out in the cold

wind on election day informing voters of Rabinowitz'

political ideals, was hesitant at first to accept praise from

the UMass left wing.

Stepping up to the microphone. Ross cautiously peered

at his Republican Club followers who had joined the rally

waving American flags.

"The left wing gets too emotionally involved," Roes

reiterated from past speeches. "I was only doing what

I felt needed to be done. I was acting in the best interest

of my beloved country."

Leaders fail to reach accord
By ANY OTHER NAME
UMA TODAY
No one is really sure what happened at last night's

meeting of the Student's Watery Area Management Pro-

ject, (SWAMP) though the meeting was marked by heated

debate.
^

No one knows what the debate was about, but fur flew

as members of SWAMP debated the motion at hand,

whatever it was.

"We may have passed a really important motion

tonight," said one member, who did not remember his (or

her] name.
"But then again, maybe we didn't. We'll have to wait

to read about it in the paper," the project member said.

MELLOW METAPHYSICS: Merry Schwanstucker.

Assistant Dean of the Faculty of Humanities and Fine

Arts at the University of Massachusetts, today announc

ed that the Philosophy Department would have its name
changed to Metaphysical Plant. "After all," she said, "no

one here in W^hitleas has ever seen a philosopher do any

work. 90 we figured the new name was appropriate."

When asked to conunent on the imminent name
change. Chancellor Joe "Go-Go" Duffer quipped. "How
many philosophers does it take to change a light bulb?"

There was an immediate outcry from Physical Plant

penonnel which was summed up by their spokesman,

Roger "Dodger" Cherrycoke. "We don't want to be

associated with a bunch of old men in robes who sit

around debating the meaning of life, the universe, and

everything. Where's the sense in that? We've got better

things to do, like figuring out how to squeeze two four

hour oolTee breaks in the workday and still make time

to wash our hands before we leave for home."

The chairman of the MeUphysical Plant was
unavailable for comment, being busy wearing a robe and

pondering the meaning of life, the universe, and
everjrthing.

Some say the meeting is still going on, while others say

it never began because quorum was not met. No one could

agree on what it took to get quorum.

Debate also ensued on whether or not there was debate.

"I don't think we debated anything tonight," one

member, who could not identify himself, said.

Another member was asked whether a vote was taken,

and vehemently denied any knowledge of the subject. "I

don't know anything about if, but then again. I'm not even

sure that I don't know."
The secretary of SWAMP, also nameless, was happy

with the proceedings. "Since no one knows what happen-

ed, I won't have to type up the minutes."

"I don't think we addressed the central issue here

tonight," said someone else, "but I'm not sure what the

central issue is."

The chairperson of SWAMP said he would appoint a

special committee to look into the matter, if there is in-

deed a matter to look at.

Anyone with information regarding the meeting is urg-

ed to conUct SWAMP or UMA Today.

HONDURAS

I'MA Today pkote by Marr OwtfWM
SAFE SACKS-Smith administrators

covered displayed naked statues in their con-

cern over sexually transmitted disease.

Conhnued from previous page

have to pay for it. In fact. I didn't even have to ssk."

Popular sports in the Central American hot spot include

hand-grenade hacky-sack, landmine hopscotch and
napalm and go-seek.

According to President Reagan, rumors that American
party forces have pulled out of Honduras are untrue.

"Pullout? Ha. that's a good one. Pullout Yeah. I'll pull

out Ha ha," he said.

In an attempt to raise morale, the U.S. miliUry is

reportedly providing the troops with "a little get upland-

go," courtesy Panamanian General Noriega.

According to Lt. Col. Oliver '^uds " North, "These pick-

me-ups have been invaluable in our effort to keep our par-

ty to stop the Party's going strong."

Honduran natives, overjoyed at this new influx of

tourists, have moved in great numbov to greet the

Americans by running in their houses and locking their

doors.

But Spring Break doesn't last forever, as the Contra and

SimiTnti**" frats have laid an egg on the occasion by

iMiUtinf dull cocktail parties in conference roonas.

"What a bummer man We couldn't even understand
what they were saying," said Pvt John Blutarski of Faber
College

Don't despair Iwys; there's always summer vacatKMi!

CASE SPECIALS
Bud Suitcase "It Stands Alone

Rolling Rock Bar Bottles

Carling Black Labels

Schmidts 16 oz. Bar bottles

10.99

9.99

6.99

8.99

ONES, FOURS, SIXS AND TWELVES
Big Becks 21 oz. 1.69

Fosters Oil Cans 25 oz. 1 .79

Mickeys Wide Mouth IF YOU DARE 6 pk 2.79

Moosehead 6 pk 3.99

Kronenbourg 12 oz. French KIss 6 pk 4.99

Haffenreffer 6 pk 4.49

Ballantine Beer 12 pk 3.99

Busch 12 pk 5.99

SAM ADAMS 6 pk 4.99

EASTER EGG COLORING KITS
Purple Passion

Peach Passion

4 pk 4.99

4 pk 4.99

•Easter Sunday "Buffet

!Ail you Can Xat

11:30 am to 4:00 pm

$9.95 Mulxs

$5.50 Cftiftfren no ond unarr)

TOP of the CAMPUS
RcMauranl
INh FLOOS CAMPUS CEMTf II

Caii today to rc5rrvr a \ab\t

ior yoMT tnxxrt family

549-bOOO fitl. 7639

Vcdxdaxtd parftin^

Four Seasons Vodka
Four Seasons Gin

Rum - Origin Unknown
Peach Basket Schnapps

1.75L 8.99

1.75L 8.99

1.75L 10.99

1.75L 9.99

E & J GALLO BLUSH CHABLIS
1.5L 3.99

Kosher Wines—Traditional Sweets Plus the

Wonderful, Dry Varietals Wines of Gan Eden
Vineyards, CA

Fottr Seasons
RTE9Hadl«T 584-8174

L

The UMass Music Theatre Guild

presents

March 29, 30, 31 & April 1

Bowker Attditorinm

8:00 pm

Tickets Available at FAC Box Office and
at the door.

Student linked to cult murders
NORTHAMPTON

( AP» Arraignment at author of the Collegian's Yeasthead. TheHampshire County District Court was 22 year-old UMass student and comic strip
scheduled yesterday for Jason Talerman, artist has been charged with seven counts

of manslaughter by FBI officials who raid-

ed his home on March 21. The raid

culminated a two-year investigation of

Talerman who is believed to be the leader

of a western Massachussetts based
satanistic cult.

Authorities began the state's ninth
largest manhunt ever when, in April of

1986, they discovered, in the Holyoke
Range State Park, six shallow graves lit-

tered with partial remains. The bones were

See CULT MURDER, back page

Above: Hidden camera photo of Talerman during cult ritual.

Below Left: Note found on deceased FBI agent Steve Franklin.
Below Right: Prescription for controlled sedative used by Talerman.

Don't Miss

FRANK
SANTOS
World Famous R-Rated

* HYPNOTIST COMEDIAN *

EVERY FRIDAY AT

fflANGf^
•^l^ance/Club

SHOW STARTS AT 10 PM

500 DRAFTS
f(^. 9 AMHERST 256-8284
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Take A Spring Break With

Breakfast at Steeplejacks
Qm%% 10 ainaUs from UMass in fMarby SandcrUnd)

RT 116. Sunderland Center • 665-7980
Open Daily 7-2. Wednesday-Saturday Dinner 5-9
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COMBO pLAvreRs

Taco
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

BYOB

' Spring Sal e Mr
20X-50% Off Selected

Svcttcrs Noturol Fiber Scarves
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Tommorrow in

UMA Today Life

In tomorrow's Arts/Liv-

ing section, a UMass pro-

fessor will explain why
students have such short

attention spans. Gotta go.

Off-Coloring to add color

Culture Shock , „ ,

tjha^ ujihiftd Sht/M^ affeW4;

Police Academy
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Cordon Negro

CHAMPAGNE
SA99

750 ml *T

POPOV

VODKA
$099

175L O

Dewar's
HEINEKEN
SI C99

Nordik Wolf Lt.

$450
6 p* ^m - d#po««i

t

Tsing Tao
hom China

sc:99
6pk %J -^d•po«H

Beefeater

Gin
SI 925

one liter X mit

ME-DI*ATE (Me-de-at)
To intervene between two or

more disputing parties in order
to effect an agreement. To set-

tle or reconcile differences.

STUDENTS - Learn to be a mediator. Free 30 hour

mediation training for students offered by the UMass
Mediation Program this semester. The training is

designed to give participants specific techniques and
skills to deal with interpersonal conflict; practical

straightforward principles of MEDIATION that you

can put into practice right away.

First Meeting is April 5
at 2:30 in the Campus Center

For more information call the Mediation Program 5-4240

By NARY SYSTEM and I.K. ANTRIGHT
UMA Today

Hi folks! Welcome to the column where
smartass Liberal Arts msgors tell you how
to have a good time.

Remember Ted Turner? Remember that
great Colorization process he introduced?
I thought it was fantastic. Now Turner has
introduced another boon to old films which
cleverly adds foul language and graphic sex
and violence to the staid old Hollywood
talkies. Turner calls the process "ofT-

colorization"

Dismissing the complaints of old film
buffs, Turner maintained that the process
does not distort the old classics, but makes
them more accessable to a modern
audience.

In the next few months, viewers will hear
Hardy say to Laurel "Well, here'* another
fine mess you've gotten me into, asshole!'

while visiting a whorehouse in Son* ofthe
Desert.

Turner uses a clever combination of
editing, dubbing, stand-ins and animation
to achieve the effects. For instance, in

Casablanca, a group of stand ins had the

stars faces projected onto them for a scene

in which Bogie and Ingrid Bergman get in

to bed together. In Public Enemy, Turner

superimposes a chainsaw over the

grapefruit that Cagney pushes into Mae
Clarke's face, with appropriate results.

Anyway, onto the mainstream movies,

capsulized and made easy for our readers.

The Last Emperor of the Sun ***• Six

hour film in which Chiang-Kai-Chek and

Joseph Stalin play an exciting game of

chess. Adapted from the musical of the

same name. Magnificent!

Three Men and the Bonzo **** Ronald

Reagan, Ollie North and John Poindexter

babysit for a chimp that has a higher I.Q.

than the three combined. Wonderful.

Little Chiquita ** River Phoenix plays

the ill-fated pilot who landed in Red Square

last year. He is executed ten minutes into

the film. Madcap fun follows as Pravda

tries to assure the world that he's alive but

"he has a cold."

The Unbearable Lightness of Plot *

Steamy fiick with one guy, two girls and

sex. At least they could have made up for

the story with some skin! No such luck, the

bedsheets hide everything.

Sean Penn interviewed
By I.K. Antnght and I.

Findmakingnamesoutofwordsstupid.
UMA Staff

Sean Penn certainly needs no introduc
tion. He may be an actor, but he's also a
cesspool of a human being We tried to get
an interview with him We went to his
house, banged on the door until our
knuckles bled. He answered, and we said
"Sean, Sean, you really sucked in
Shanghai Surprise. Is your career over?"
He was not pleased. In response. Penn

•aid: "I'll kill you man I mean, like, I'll

kill you. I want to see you die, scumbag
1. 1, want to see what your body looks like

when we feed it into a tree shredder. I

mean. I sleep with Madonna every night
Who do you sleep with'' Sheep"* Im God I'll

kill you. man. Ill WHAT THE (expletive

deleted) IS THAT PHOTOGRAPHER DO
ING HERE' I KILL YOU. MAN! I KILL
YOU!'
He broke our photographer's nose,

destroyed our car with machine gun fire,

then called for reinforcements. Now. as we
go to press, things look grim The
casualties number in the hundreds, and the

once lush lawn in front of the Penn estate

has become pockmarked with shellholes

and painted with blood Tlie last wordii of

our young photographer, cut down by stray

bullets, echo in our ears "Avenge me.
Please, avenge me." We will, and it won't

just stop here Elstevez? Dead Lowe? He's

a dead man Nelson? We'll string him up
by his nostrils Cruise? We're saving a
silver bullet for him.
Time of vour life. babe.

TIME OUT
37 N. Pleasant St, Amherst

Moss ID Required

Miller Lite Week
$1.25 bottles

Free Ski Giveaways

Mast ID required

^UMA
TODAY

"UMA TODAY hopes to
elimate all sense of reason
and coherency, making
UMass one truly confused
campus.
—Tom Hairbrain
Beerman and flounder
March 32, 1988

OPINION
We should show
our true colors
In this age of acceptance where all Third

World people, Afro-Americans, Jews, women
and lesbians, bisexuals and gays enjoy the

freedom and respect their grandparents did not,

it is important the one remaining oppressed

group shed its armor of self-defense.

For too long closet communists have not ad-

mitted their identity — fearing danger. But now
is the time they can call themselves com-
munists without retribution. Communists are

no longer the minority.

Three months ago the Galloping Poll of the

nation sent out surveys asking people what
their political orientation is; last week they

calculated the results. Of the 580 million

respondents, 87 percent admitted to having

some type of underground communist afTilia-

tion, with over half also having an afTiliation

with a recognized communist organization.

Not surprisingly, 53 percent of those who call

themselves communists follow the Hallian

philosophies; 20 percent follow Marxian
philosophies and seven percent follow Gk>r-

bachevian philosophies.

At the University of Massachusetts over half

of the Student Government Association student

representatives are communists. And just over

two thirds of all professors, faculty and stafT

belong to communist organizations, although

most belong to the underground sector.

The form of capitalism that presently exists

could hardly be called classic capitalism. There

is little doubt capitalism has been in decline all

over the world for over half a century.

It is time we put away our red, white and blue

and take out the red. We all have a red flag

somewhere in our closets.

Unsigned policy editorials reflect the majori-

ty opinion of UMA Today.

Quotes
"

. . .w alt got elth«r religion or Communism — It

goes wHh acne you know. Vanishes as soon as you have

propar saxual intercourse."
- Kyril Bonfiglioli. author of Don't Point that Thing

at Me

Whan I was married and I had nightmares I would

waka up and tha monttar would be lying right next to

Coke over Pepsi

for this generation

Patsy McSpew

Today, I was thirsty, so I

decided to go to tha soda
machine and gat a coke. I

took out the 65 cents I had,

and deposited it in the

machine. After hearing the

resounding clink, I pressed
the button for my desired

soft drink.

No drink of any sort

came down the chute. I

pressed the button harder,

but to no avail. Rnalty, I did

what any other normal,
hot, and thirsty American
would do: I kicked it. This

of course, hurt my foot. (It

still aches today; in fact. I

am walking with a limp.) I

got angrier, so I hit the

worthless piece of

machinery. r*unched It In

fact. My har>d is m s cast

now. I am dictating this to

my friend Clarsbelle. So
there.

Many times, I've wanted
a drink but find the
machine broken.

There is an element of

trust that is slowly t>elng

destroyed by this sHuation.

Students no longer trust

vending machines.
Students no longer trust

the administration, who
should be fixing these
machines. Soon, there will

be anarchy on the campus
if this is not remedied.
While the administration

Is saving money by not

repairing these machines,
they are also making
nfK>ney. The unsuspecting
student puts the money in

and doesn't get it back
when no drink is dipensed.

Their stockpiling of our
hard earned n>oney is |ust

a tx>urgeois attempt to

keep us oppressed and
poverty-stricken

.

The school should keep
them in spiffy condition.

After all, they are here for

the good of the maaaesi
I also think it would be

neat If we could have a lit-

tle more vsriety.

Something along the lines

of Kool-ald or Perrier.

So come on, UMass!
Let's work together and
get these machines work-
ing so we can be happy
again.

Pasty Macspew is a UMA
Today columnist

Feeling gray this morning?

Carol Leifer. Comedienne tn a Cinemax Comedy

experiment

I have been reading UMA
Today consistenly since Its

IncefMion. Lately, however,
I have been troubled by the
lessening use of color. I

can remember when 90
percent of It was colorful.

Just yesterday's Issue waa
mostly gray.

If tt doesn't get back to

the way I liked it, and I'm

sure millions of Antericans

as well, then I will cancel

my subscription.

Heck. I can watch news
on my color television.

Flo
Higgenbothemniscom
Green Bay. Wisconsin

Campus smoking
let the ban play on
Wana B, Agnostic

AMHURT — Administrators finally put their foot down
and told kkis ttiat live on campus that they are prohibited

from smoking In their dorms. Well, it's about timel The
powers-that-be need to put their foot down about what
kids at school here can and can't do. These kids Just

don't understand what freedom Is about, and they're
not okj enough to experiment with it.

Hopefully, this ban will lead to nKKe needed bans. Ad-
ministrators said kids should not be allowed to smoke
In their rooms 'cause it bothers non-smokers. Other
things are bothersome, too, arKi a group called

WENOBEST la targetting these yucky habiU now so the

rtext time administrators meet to do stuff tttey can pro-

hibit these newly targeted habits alao.

WENOBEST haa found that kiasing, sex, country
music, kKid alarm clocks, body odor mnd farting are all

t)othersome to residence hall kids and should be
abolished. Aerosol hairspray is high on the list of

"thir>gs you shouldn't be allowed to do' because it's

not only yudcy, tMJt it's alao harmful.

If administrators would only take this list and get rid

of these awful habits, ttte campus would be a better

place. Why shouM kids be required to live on campus
(artd pay for it), and still have to put up with otfier peo-
ple's nasty habits?

The smoking ban was a step in the right direction.

Kids should not be allowed to do anything ttiey want
here, and anyway tttey're here to study, not do other
things. If they want self-determination they shouldn't

have come to school, cause here the administrators

krK>w wftat's best. Kids are not mature enough to deal

with each other, and are definitely rK>t mature ertough
to take care of themselves. Thankfully, the powers-that-

be have recognized this fact and taken the first step.

Keep up the good work.

Wana B. Agnostic is a UMA spewperson

Sex education
unlike ever before
Herb Esse
You know, I )ust can't figure out ail the brouhaha

about casual sex.

I wail arouTKJ campus ail the time and k>ok for floosies
wtK> will hop in the sack and I still haven't caught
anything that can't be cured. I was curious about how
bad the AIDS scare had per>etrated into the womb of
the campus so I called Health Diservices director Dr.

Kraft S. Engles ar>d asked him about it.

He told me p>ersonally that casual sex is good for the
cardiovascular system in particular and the muscular
system in general and the benefits far outweigh the
drawt>acl(S.

He said only .00001 percent of the student body corv
tracts dtaeaaes tfiat canr>ot be cured by modem medical
sciertce. He added tftat he himself indulges in casual
sex with 62 5 percent of the patients who come in to

check if they have contracted a venereal disease. His

philosophy is that if they come in for a check-up, they
muat be sexually active, so this is a good way to find

out if they will indulge in carnal pleasures.

Well, if casual sex is good enough for the director of

Health Diservices, titan it is good enough for us. I, for

one. will continue to partake in any kir>d of sexual ac-

tivity that presents itself to me. be they conventional
or, the so-called taboo experiences. And I encourage
everyone else on this campus to do the same. Thereby
making It easier for me to find a partner.

If you have any balls at all. you will |oin me in my
crusade to bring back the sexual freedom of the late '60s

and earty '70s. I will not rest peacefully until I see two
lovers fomicatir>g on the grass on the north side of the
Campus Pond.
Herb Esse is a UMA Today columnist

Voices From Across LfM4/ Should universities concentrate more on education or research?

Sandra Hampton
Crampton

I don't think it matters what course

universities take as long as they con

tinue to award diplomas to thost' of us

who put up with pmfossors who are not

only boring, but who make no attempt

to be interesting.

Joseph DufTey
UMass Chancellor

Certainly universities should concen-

trate more on research since that is the

primary reason we receive funding.

But the research part could not be ac-

complished without having education.

Those of us who run this fine institu-

tion were, after all, educated at similar

universities.

Michael Dukakis
Massachusetts Governor
Research, No doubt. If you get down

to the logistics of it you'll see that pro-

fessors are paid a great deal for what
they do and so should be required to

give back to society by way of research.

Beside.s. without the defense res— I

mean, research how can I carry on the

Massachusetts miracle?

Genera] Manuel Noriega
Panama

I have already received four
honorary degrees from universities for

my immense public service so forgive

my bias in saying education is more
important. But. as an after thought I

might add that it took some research
to decide to choose me. Ha, ha, ha, ha.

Sorry.
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Menu
Breakfast: Brueggers

Lunch: Seasons

Dinner: Beardsley's

(but ifyou can't afford it the DCs will be open today)
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Iggnoramus Not By Drew Aquilina

Weather

See page 8.
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TODAY'S STAFF
UMA Today Head Honcho Tom Harrington and his
staff: John Swanson. Adam Lavine. Jennifer Demp
sey, Jim Clark. James Pilcher. Jim Cole, Peter Leon.
Tony Padavano. Dana Anagnostou, Jon Caasie, Derek
Lief, Cieorge Francy. Jason Talerman. Nick Sokoloff.
Ktaoin Shrdlu. Lucinda Couto, Pam McCarthy. Kyle
Theriault. Marc Enfield and apologies to those for

whom we had no space

r

Yeasthead Infection Not By Jason Talerman
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Bored of Editors (and we really

are )

PaMo P%n\f luclndo Cootl«s

Kditor of (Irief • Propaganda.

Jonothon "Mostty** Cratty «.r. Editorial Manager
Mangling Kditor

Rob«rt A. Cdnl •lop*

Perfection Manglvr ...

Mork J. ''Our ln-l«ft-f(*ld

y Perfection Mangier
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Da Riznei Mania
*

Adversary Manager •

Kim "/tot Janof" Jockton OatoNo TIrot

Pinaat Manager, / Going to tftr Marketing Manager

SoochoOo Mocktor Todd '^nrho moT** Froo baso
PreM-ripUona Manager . • Clrcumciaion Manager
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LlMl
Proper Identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST • 586-8953

Beer of the Month
ST. PAULI GIRL $1.50

Drink of the Week
SAUM TEQUILA^ M^^ $1.75

\

fviii tuffaio wings Every FrI.

Taco tor Every Men. ft Tues.
25C eoch — 9:00 p.m. fU they last

^CHINESE kitchen:
JfAST service — GREAT PRICES^

%

Dont be startled

by our
great food for

low prices!

TRY OUT LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS
Only $1.49 before 3 PM, $1.90 after 3 PM

2 LOCATIONS

V¥
430 RuMcN St (Rt 9)

HADtEY - 253-2571

J
150 King StrMt

NORTHAMPTON - 5M-t220

¥^¥¥¥¥¥¥¥*¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥^ry¥VI*

GUEST SPEAKgP

CONGRESSMRN

BARNEY FRANK
United States Representotiue
4th District Mossoctiusetts

Student Union Ballroom
University of Massachusetts

on April 4th, 1988
at 4:00pm

Co-sponsored by the Chancellor's Office and
the S.G.A. President's Office

—The public is cordially invited to attend.

—

HELP WANTED
HOUSING SERVICES TELECOMMUNICATIONS

SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE
TELECOMMUNICATIONS MANAGER

Thin person will aMifit the Telecommunications Manager with tasks relating

to administering the current telephone system, planning a new telecommunica

tions system, researching telecommunications legal issuses, researching telecom

munications nystems in place at other institutions, and assisting the Manager
in con!<ulting with other Housing Services offices regarding planning and pur-

chase of computer system.

The successful candidate will:

Demonstrate excellent writing and research abilities.

Be able to function independently and as a team member.
Possess knowledge of the University Residence Hall System.

Have a strong willingness to learn about, and work with, computers,

and telecommunications systems.

Possess a strong commitment to work in a non oppressive environment.

Applications may be picked up in the Housing Assignment Office
Room 235 Whitmore

»»#**»»»•*»»*»»»»»»*»<»*»»»»»»»»»»««»»»»«» »»» >»»••***»•*»*»»**»»*•»•»•
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SPORTSLINE
Lacrosse: UMaaa 1. Cornell (28 overtimes)
ZooDisk: UMass 12. Fred and his Dog 10
Baseball: UMass 23. Chicago Cubs 1

Pro Basketball Scores:
123117 133 128
109106 119111
114 112 95 94(OT)
Partial Score: Golden Sute 37

Today's Schedule:
Skeet shooting on the Love Boat
Rock skipping at Martha's Vineyard
Quarters vs UConn
Bridge at Hadley Tea and Crumpet Club

1-413-556 3600 . .

. . . UMA Today SporU Hotline: For up-Uniate
•cores, call this number and hear a recorded
massage saying, "Go to Hell! Wait till tomorrow
and read it in the paper!"

LACROSSE SQUEAKS BY: The UMass men's
lacrosse team finally beat Cornell. 1-0. last night after

28 overtimes There was debate as to whether the ball

actually went in the net or if it was a beer cup thrown
from the stands, but it was 1 a.m. and everyone was too
tired to care.

BASEBALL ROMPS: Steve Allen, who was drafted by
the Chicago Cubs last year but opted to stay in college,

buried the Cubs with a one-hitter as the Minutemen
romped over Chicago, 23 1 yesterday at Wriglcy Field
The Cube will look to bounce back today against the
Napennlle Little League All Stars.,

LEMIEUX TRADED: The Pittsburgh Penguins yester

day traded all star center Mario Lemieux to the Boston
Bruins for $17.06 m cash, an autographed photo oTFrank
Simonetti. an emu and a six pack o^ Mouasy. Lemieux
had requested the trade, citing that he wanted to play
for a team with a chance of winning.

STRAWBERRY TO STAR: The creators of the movie
D A.R.Y.L. have decided to release a sequel, titled DAR
RYL. starring New York Met* outfielder Darryl
Strawberry as a lovable outfielder who never complains
and does exactly what everyone says. It is scheduled to

be released in late October.

NTT CANCELLED: The National InviUtional Tourna-
ment championship game between Connecticut and Ohio
State was cancelled when someone inquired what exactly

was the purpose of having a tournament for total reject

teams not gix>d enough for the NCAA's. Nobody could

come up with s good answer.

FENWAY MOST EXPENSIVE: A survey shows that

a trip to Fenway Park in Boston will be the most expen-

sive in the big leagues this year. Between the price of

a scalper's ticket, starchy food, millions of useless

souTenirs and towing for your illegally parked car, an
average family can go bankrupt in less than a week

Duke, UM initiate

hoop coach swap
By JAMES PEEPEE
UMA Today

In what will probably be considered the

deal of the century, the University of

Massachusetts and Duke University have
decided to trade options on their head
basketball coaches. This was announced at

a press conference on Tuesday, with the

athletic directors of both schools attending.

What this move entails is that Mike
Krzyzschewsxpki will be coaching the

University of Massachusetts Minutemen
for the 1988-89 season, and that Ron
Gerlufsen, the recently-resigned UMass
head coach, will be leading the Duke Blue
Devils into the Final Four this weekend.

While Krzyzewaqski could not be reach-

ed for comment, Gerlufsen was estatic

about the trade. "It's always been a dream
of mine to coach in the Final Four, and I

can not think of a better program than the

Duke one," said Gerlufsen on a telephone

interview on Wednesday.

UMass athletic director Frank

Mclnemey said at the press conference that

all of UMass was behind Kzyrthewbcski
"all the way, one hundred percent." He
continued to say that "it was unfortunate
that Ron had to leave us. He was extreme-
ly unhappy here, and we are extremely
happy for him, for he is getting the chance
of a lifetime."

Both schools will be picking up the option

for the respective coaches, whose contracts

both run out next year. "We were extreme-
ly fortunate to pick up Krwquidsquideski
before his contract ran out and he went on
the free agent market, and his price went
up," said Mclnemey.

In return, the Duke directcM- said that the
money that the basketball program will be
saving because of the differences in the two
coaches salaries will come very much in
handy. "These funds will go to a place
where they are needed more than anyplace
else, the automotive fund for our players."
He went on to say that these athletes will

finally get what they deserve, a fi*ee ride. L

UMA
Contest

With the recent hiring of

men's basketball coach
Mike Krzghem-
bklabelchski. UMA Today
is pleased to announce its

first annual "Help Us
Learn to Pronounce the

Coach's Name" Contest.

Anyone interested in

entering is requested to

stop by the UMA Today of-

fice tomorrow, where
Krqargrbltrski himself —
since he is probably the on-

ly person this side of

Poland who can even come
close — will judge con-

testants on style, poise and
creativity.

The winner will receive

a free "I Pronounced
Krzopjxnifski's Name"
tent, since the name won't

fit on a t-shirt.

^^H|h« ^^^^^H

IMA T.MliBjr V^kMk t'n>hu

UNLV coach Jerry Tarkanian reacts to being
passed over for the UMaaa men's hoop
coaching job.

UMass ice hockey
makes a comeback
Bv BLADE R. UNA
UMA Today

UMass Chancellor Josef Doofey today announced the
formation of a men's ice hockey team. The immediate reac-

tion from students and faculty about having another ma-
jor sport is mixed, though another reason to get hammaned
on the weekend is being warmly received.

Doofey introduced the new coach. Herb Brooks, to a

fanatical crowd of 2.302.6 hockey fans, who were dressed
in plaid shirts and ripped blue jeans, wearing workboots
and greasy CAT hats and smelling like a brewery. Brooks
will be paid $42.50 a month
Police Department boss Fart Valleyson said he was

pleased tqr the behavior of the hockey fans, who have been
deprived of collegiate hockey so long they were literally

foaming at the mouth. He said there were only 69 arrets.

Brooks said there still isn't enough money in the budget
to build an arena so the team will have to make due with
current facilities. He said the Fissure Plant will be
flooding the lacrosse field next week and hope for fi^eez-

ing weather. The nets currently used by the lacrosse team
look similar to a hockey net so they will be utilized.

The Icemen open the season against the Soviet Union's
A team.

Said Vladimir Krenchenko. coach of the Soviet team.
"It is an honor for us to play ze Amerigan team. Vhat
other place m ze vorld can you beat the crap out of some
Amerigan wheempe who are not carrying a gun?"
UMass captain Mike Enizione said. "We're gonna whip

some butts. We are all a bunch of flyers on the ice And
if the weather sucks we can all swim pretty good, too."

Lax site

changed
The University of

Massachusetts lacrosse

team, having recently

been bumped off of Upper
Boyden Field by the newly-

formed UMass ice hockey

team, has decided to open

its home season against

New Hampshire at the

Curry Hicks Cage
1\\e decision is part of a

new indoor league formed

similar to the professional

indoor soccer league

UMass official.s were fac-

ed with the potential pro-

blem of having to pack

10.000 fans in for a game
against Army, but the fact

that they could sell out the

Cage for an event was

encouraging.

Wrestlemania nullified
By JAIME SUMMERS
UMA TODAY

In an unprecedented turn ofevents, every

wrestler competing in Sunday's
WrestleMania IV was disqualified for 'not

really trying, and fixing the matches before

the tournament." said World Wrestling

Federation president Gene Tunney.

The decision, made by Tunney and the

referees who officiated the tournament

designed to find a new heavyweight cham-

pion, was announced at a press conference

Monday. "It really pains me to do this, but

I must take the belt away from Randy
"Macho Man" Savage to uphold the in

tegrity of professional wrestling," Tunney
said. Savage had won the tournament on

Sunday
A good example of what Tunney was

talking about could be seen when Hulk
Hogan wrestled Andre the Giant in the se-

cond round of the tournament. While An-

dre just swayed in the middle of the ring.

Hogan adopted an Olympic Greco-Roman

style of wrestling, and complained when he

did not get points for his takedown of the

Giant.

"One of the basis' for our decision was
that no chairs were thrown, no foreign oh-

jects were brought into the ring, and not

even one wrestler jumped from the top

rope," said Tunney. This was seen as to

point out Jake the Snake for not bringing

his 20-foot boa constrictor with him as is

his custom. Also, Ricky "the Dragon"
Steamboat never once flew from the top

rope, which is his trademark.
"It is really unfortunate that these

wrestlers decided to take their monetary
considerations into account before the sanc-

tity of competition and of the sport of pro-

fessional wrestling," said Tunney, referr-

ing to the Million Dollar Man, Ted
DiBiase's paying off of his opponents for

easy wins.

This decision creates the need for a

WrestleMania V, to be held on a future

date. "We definitely will be having another

one, for we need a champion," said Tunney.

By Ricanio BanuiiDt, UMA Today

Wrestler Hulk Hogan shows his anger after

being disqualified from Wrestlemania IV.
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Heavy waves,

small craft warnings
Duck hunting season

open

Torrential rains,

mud slides. Spiked

heel wearers beware

Hail storm with

a few flakes mixing in

beer showers, with
a high moving in

Hurricane winds,

airborne skate

boarders

Lot's of hot air.

chance of a tofu shower

by People's Market

Stench m the air

and vomit puddling

Wet, foggy,

visibility zero.

Electro-magnet ic

storms. Computer
failure warnings in

effect

Rent $200
$200 more per houae,

$2000 with a hotel

CULT MURDER
t'lntinued frum ftttfi, i h«, scarred that
medical examiners were unable to accurately idtniifv

even the sex of the bodies.

Little progreaa was made with the case until the sum
mer of 1967 when a doctor's note was found on fire vie

tim Steve Tiberi, who remains comatose due to extreme
shock from burns covering 95^ of his body. Tiben was the

main mapect for the murd«*rs when neighbors reported

flam— firom within his Weslfield home AfU-r the flames
were quelled and Tiben had b^n hospitalized FBI of

ficials aaaigned to the case discovered the note The note
was a preaciption written by Springfield doctor Johnson
L. Bolero The prescription was for an extremely potent

synthetic derivative of the sedative Ibogaine, and writ-

ten fw Jason Talerman.
The controverHial content of Talerman's Yeasthead

ocrniic strip has led to several protests by UMaas preaaure
groups. In January 1987 an investigation by UMaaa
authorities of gross misconduct and misuse of state pro-

perty by Talerman were dropped due to a lack of tangi

ble evidence Chancellor Duffy, when asked to act upon
Talerman. stat^. "It's a shame that we. as a cohesive
group of faculty and students cannot do more to rid the

University of the unsightly blemish that is Jaaon Taler
man"
FBI officials traced the prescription found on Tiberi to

Talerman's home near Northampt/>n. Special agent
Steve Franklin managed to infiltrate a group (^ pagan
worshippers through a personals ad in the Valley Ad
vocate. Four times a year, on solstice and equinox dates,

the group gathered at Talerman's house to worship the
god "SpreaniH " Agent Franklin attended December's
equinox gatherings and accumulated information but no
incriminating evidence against Talerman Then, in

January of 1988 the flow of correspondent from
Franklin came U) an abrubt halt Franklin's wife receiv-

ed a note from him which said, 'Forget me. sell yourself,

kill youraelf, I am one with Spreanis" Authorities work-
ed quickly to penetrate the Spreanis cult before the
March 21 vernal equinox, the date of the next gather
ing. All attempts were foiled by Talerman who seemed
wise to FBI scrutiny

On March 20 Steve Franklin was found dead on the

front Bt«ps of his home His body was unmarked though
experts determined that his heart had been removed A
handprint in blood was found on a note that aocompani«l

agent Franklin's corpse The blood was discovered to be

Talerman's blood type

Tlie next evening at the scheduled Spreanis gathering

an FBI assault team invaded Talerman's home, seizing

him and 20 others. Talerman refused the right to an at-

torney and confessed to the original six murders as well

at Franklin's. He offered only the following statement

to the press, "There are more We dissolve the heart We
worship Spreanis. the rightful lord being master of time.

apace, and dimension. I am good."
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Student
confesses
to stuffing
ballot box
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian SufT

A University of Massachusetts student claims he illegal-

ly stuffed ballot boxes in the March 15 Student Govern
ment Association election, bul an election coordinator said

doing that would have been impoasible

The ftudent. who called himself Paul, said he acquired
a ballot at the Berkshire DininK Commons when he went
there to vote. He said he look the ballot to another loca

tion. instead of filling it out and turning it in, and
phoiooopied it at least 66 tinea.

He then filled out about 30 twIloU in his dorm room,
he said. He said he mostly voted for Shari SilkofT and
Jasf>n Rabinowitz. co<andidates in the presidential race.

They won the election by a 361 vote margin. The election

results are still pending ratification by the SGA
Undergraduate Student Senate.

Paul, who said he is a sophomore from Southwest
Rssidential Area, said he voted in the student trustee elec-

tion, but hia votss were evenly distributed among the five

candidates.

The only ballot question he recalled answering was the
one which ssked whether the Legs) Services Center
should hsve the right to rsprsstnt students and litigats

on thsir behalf. Hs vsSsd ym <m the qtiestion on all the
ballots, he said The reaolution pssssd 3.020 to 159
Hs braoffat about 30 filled-out ballsla to Berkshire and

Hsaufdiire Dming Commons, both in Southwest, snd
stuffed about 16 into each of the ballot boxes in IImms
buildings, hs said. Hs said this was easily done kTrsntr
the crowds around the boxoa made it difficult for election

Mpsnriswi to monitor ths ntaataou.
A friand of the aouroe. who witnssssd the box stufTing,

said he did not think anyone notiosd any of it during the
alleged incidenta.

Karsn Flanagan, an election coordinator, aaid. it s un-
' because there are two people who are alwa3rs wat-

CiSiglaa photo by Jaaoa TaWr
PROUD OWNER — Bill Janovish of Northampton stands in front of his I960 Cadillac Hearse

recently.

ching the box."

"It does get crowded at times. I can see him walking
sway with s ballot and making copiss.'* shs said. But mak-
ing copies would not work for two reasona. she asKi First.

the ballot boaes are never left unattended. Sseond. the
legitimate ballots were printed at the Student Notes and
Printing Service, and copies, which would look difTer«it,

would be diacarded by election officials during the voto-

counting period. No bogus ballots were thrown out. she

Paul, the soture. said he has and had no interest in stu

dent government and no affiliation with any campaign.
He stufTed the boxes as a prank, he said. "It wasn't that
I was trying to prove anything." he said.

He dedded irflsr oonveNtng with others about the praidt

to contact the MassachusetU Daily Collegian, he said.

"The chances that only one person out of 22.000 did this,

especially in this election with all the bad bkiod. is unlike-
ly." he said

In a iKter to the Collegian, which he submitted with
35 blank photoo^ied ballots, he wrote. 'This election is

bogus, and the process is s joke. How many other people
felt they deaenred more than one vote? You the Collegian,
owe it to the student body to make them aware of this

serious problem, so it may be corrected, and a fair elec

tion may be held."

The source said he did not go to the SGA because he
spoke, through a third party, to an ex-area president who
Mivised him not to tell anyone in the SGA because the
SGA would noH want this to be publicized

Doctor lectures about
sex-related diseases

Spring break shows increase in numbers
By JANINE WARNER
snd YANA DLUGY
Collegisn StafT

If you were sexually active over spring

brsak, you may have come badi to achooi

with more than a rantan.

"After spring bresk jrou sse an increas-

ed Bumbier of sexually transmitted
diseases (STDs) due to the spring fling,"

said Dr. Jaass Abel of University Health
Services.

"If you ars a sexually sctive young
sdult. 3rour chances of getting venereal

disesse (VD) are one in four." said Abel

at a rsoent lecture in the University of

Massachusettes Campus Center.

"VD is the lesding heslth problem on
this campus," he ssid. "There were 5,000

cases Isst year. That's shout one-fiflh of

the student population," he said^^

One of the nugor concerns with STDs is

that most occur with no symptoms, said

Joyce Mexxsno, s family nurse practi-

tioner at University Health Services, and
many people who hsve one STD-have
more than one. "Ifyou see one, there's an
excellent chance you'll see some others,"

she ssid.

Dr. Abal, who describes himself as the

"condom doctor," said condoms sre the

bast protection sgainst STDs. Only 30 per

flsot ofyoung adults use contraception all

ofthe time snd 70 percent ssid they used

nothing the last tiisie they had ssx.

"Thsrs are 100 different styiss of con

doMi^'*tiddAbelTh^yrai^ftfnmcetorsd

and scented to nppled, ribbed, and tex-

tured with nubs. "Evsryooe should be
able to find sotncthing they like," he said.

When used regularly and correctly con-

doms are 96 percent effective in preven-
ting {MPegnancy and STDs, but "most men
and women don't know how to put thsm
on correctly." he said.

To be moat eObctive. ooBdooM should be
used with a q>ermacide. said Meixano,
since these sperm killing agents have
some ability to destroy the viruaes and
bactoria that cause STDs.

TTie most common STDs sre non-i^Mdfk
infections. Abel said, not the commonly
recognized diseases like gonnorrhes or

chlamydia, but things psople hsve never
heard of.

Chondylmota acuminata (venerial

warto) is ciurently the most common VD
on campus, said Abel. ' 'I see six to 10
esses s day in health services."

He said he thinks the disesse. caused by
the human pilloma virus is curable, but
that it IS dilficult to treat. "The average
treatment is about one and a half years
and thert* i<« a 10- to 30-peroent recurranoe

rato." he said The virus can be complete-

ly without symptoms and can cause

cancer of the cer>'ix, rectum and penis if

not treated. There are 13 million cases

of STDs in the United States, he ssid. and
20 people die of STDs other then AIDS
every day, most from complicated
pregnsncies.

He sCtvssed the importance of early

cnntimued on pmge 14

UPC sets concert date
Four bands offered bids for May 8th show
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian StafT

Spring concert tunes will continue
through May 8 when the Union Program
Council sponsors its third annual Mother's
Day concert at the University of
Massar>"«»jtts pond

UPC has sent bids to four bands and is

now waiting to sign contracts, according to

JoEllen Saunders. UPC program
coordinator.

"We like to have it the last culminating
wing ding for the University." she said.

UPC considers bands that are on tour and
available for when the show is slated, she
said. The options are narrow because most
tours start in May when the weather geto
better, Saunders said.

"There's usually a small handful we get
interested in," she said.

Saunders said UPC looks for diversity

and popularity when they choose the bands
so that they can please as many people as
possible by presenting a varied selection of

music.

"We try and reflect what they'll like, and
hopefully something they'll have heard erf"."

However, price usually becomes the
determining factor in the bands they
choose, she said.

This year the UPC considered having a

comedian, but Saunders said the council

decided it is not necessary.

"People are there for music and that's

what we'll be providing," she said.

The stage that UPC will build for the con-

cert at the end of the pond near the Fine
Arts Centor will be 50 feet wide by 40 feet

high with a metol roof. Saunders said.

She said the stage crew will begin
building the stage May 6 and tear it down
May 9 They will spend about 13 hours put
ting the stage together and about eight
hours tearing it down, she said.

The company providing the stage. Moun-
tain Productions, has been providing the
stage for four years. The company has pro-

viifed stages fbr bands such as U2. Gratoful
Dead, and Madonna. Saunders said.

Usually the company provides a crew to

assemble the stage. But Saunders said the
company tnists the crew that UPC pro-

vides to build the stage

"It's an excellent sense of fulfillment

when its finished." she said.

UPC has sponsored 16 shows this year.
Money for the spring concert is budgeted
from the UPC's Student Government
Association account and othors who con-
tribute to UPC. Saunders said. Money that
is lefl over from concerts earlier in the year
is also used for the spring concert, she said.

According to Gil Penchina. a member of
the SGA Budgets Committee, UPC receiv-

ed $81,765 this year from the SGA budgets
committee.

"We lost some money last semester, so
we have been a little more cautious so we
won't go into deficit," Saunders said.

The SGA has allocated $50,000 for a con-

cert fund fh)m the Student Acitivitos Trust
Fund. UPC also receives about 44 percent
of the concert fund, according to Penchina.
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Greek island excited by
native son's campaign
MYTILENE. Greece (AP) - Michael

Dukakis' cousins in Greece like to tell how

his father ran away from home on the

Turkish mainland, to an uncle, a merchant

on the Greek island of Mytilene. after be-

ing forbidden to leave for America

A telegram was sent home saying that

young Panos was safe. "And the answer

came, 'Tie him up in a bundle if necessary

and send him back," said Elly Petndou,

a retired bank employee who still lives on

the island.

"But my grandfather - Panes' uncle —
knew the future lay in America and didn't

<^y," she said. "Instead, he found Panos

an English teacher and later on paid his

fare from Mytilene to America. And
eventually his parents followed him there."

That was early in this century. Today, at

least a few "Mike Dukakis - President"

stickers are showing up as far away from

America as this northern Aegean island

where his father lived, as Greek interest

grows in the Massachusetts governor's

campaign for the White Houw
Greek television newscasts lead off with

' of the US primaries, and Athens

frs run front-page tones deUil

ing Dukakis' progrett.

Politicians and analysts discuss the

54 year^Id Democrat's lack (rf" experience

in foreign affairs. And they study his cam
paign speeches for clues to what might be

future American policy.

Dukakis, in interviews with Greek

media, streaaes his Greek heritage But he

avoids comment on eastern Mediterranean

disputes such as the Greek-Turkish

disagreement over Aegean oil rights and

the divided island of Cyprus.

A mix of pride and caution marks the

mood among the half-dozen cousins and

their families who make up the Dukakis

clan m Greece.

"We all think Mike is an exceptional per

on and we're convinced he'll win the

Democratic nomination But that's still a

kmg way from getting to the White House."

Patra Zourelli. a aeaMid ootttin who lives

on Mytilene - alao known as Leaboa - said

in an interview.

From a political standpoint in the United

States, "I can tell you it's an advantage to

be an immigrant's son," Dukakis was
recently quoted as telling the Athens Dai-

ly Vrathyni "The minorities see in me
their children's opportunity to get ahead."

Dukakis* father, Panos, became a

respected family doctor in Brookline, Mass.

His mother. Euterpe, now 83 and cam
paigning actively for her son, was one of

the first Greek American women to qualify

as a teacher.

"Dukakis is probably unique in that his

parents made it to the professional classes.

. . . Usually it's the second generation

which makes that jump," Alexander

Kitroeff, a historian who teaches at Queens

College. New York. said.

Dukakis' father was the youngest of four

brothers who left Greece as teen-agers in

the early 1900s. It was a time when Greeks

flocked to America, working in textile fac

tories, flower stalls and shoeshine parlors

to escape dire poverty at home.

Mytilene, lying close to Turkey and

covered with millions of olive trees, boasts

a literary tradition that began in the 7th

century BC with Sappho, Europe's first

woman poet. Another lyric poet from the

island. Odysseus Elytis, won the Nobel

Prize for literature in 1979

The Dukakis family came from Pelopi. a

cluster of stone houses reached by a dirt

road winding up M.vtiliene's highest moun
tain and still considered one of the poorest

villages on the island.

Dukakis' grandfather moved away in the

1880s to make a better life on the nearby

coaat of Turkey, where Greeks prospered

as store-owners and merchants.

"Mike's grandfather and mine were

cousins who both leff the village of Pelopi

and settled in Edremit on the Turkish sidie

His grandfather ran a general store and

mine ran a bakery." George Grigoriou

Dukakis. 76. a retired agronomist, said in

an interview.

The Dukakis property at the top of the

Tillage was sold in 1933 and Yiannis

Manolis. the villager who bought it, keeps

the yellowed sale contract in his pocket

Bankruptcy on the rise
BOSTON (AP) - Judging by the

bankruptcy numbers for the past couple

of years, more individuals and companies

in Massachusetts are going broke and

seeking refuge in court from their

creditors.

But experts in the bankruptcy business

say it doesn't mean anything is wrong in

the sUte of MassachusetU. It's just that

more people are spending beyond their

means, seduced by credit cards, and that

there is less of a stigma attached to declar

ing bankruptcy.

"They're on the increase, in spite of the

miracle," Karl Pagan, chief deputy clerk

of the US. Bankruptcy Court here, said

with a chuckle. Then he qualified his

reference to Gov. Michael Dukakis*

"miracle of Massachusetts" campaign

theme by adding that, "it's a small in-

crease."

Statistics show the rates in recent years

can vary as much as 25 percent in any

year. Medical bills and excessive credit

card charges explain many of the

bankruptcy filings.

Pagan's office registered 2.763 filings

for prote^on under the federal bankrupt

cy law in 1M7. as compared to 2.545 in

1986. There were 2,015 filings in 1985,

2.236 in 1984 and 2.547 in 1983.

The bankruptcy barometer can cause

vertigo if watched too cloeely. In the

1970s, the number of bankruptcy filings

fluctuated from a low of 1.554 in fiscal

1970 to the 3.520 in 1976

Pagan, as well as lawyers who specialize

in bankruptcy cases, say MassachusetU

is still much healthier than most.

In a country that averages 600.000

bankruptcy filings a year, this state is a

small player, he said.

"Because of the puritanical streak in

Massachusetts, we still have very few peo-

ple who file for bankruptcy," said at-

torney Richard Kagan, whose late father,

Sidney, in 1922 founded a Boston family

practice specializing in personal

bankruptcies. "Pe<^le in Massachusetts

have taken the position that they're go-

ing to attempt to pay their bills."

There is an assortment of bankruptcies

to choose from. Individuals and corpora-

tions can liquidate under federal Chapter

7. Or they can keep the economic wolves

at bay and stay solvent by getting the

court to let them reorganize their finan-

cial affairs under Chapter 1 1 . Individuals

also can file for reorganization withing

certain financial limits under Chapter 13.

The alternative, of course, is still folding

up the tent and leaving it behind.

Another bankruptcy specialist is lawyer

Richard Levine, who is representing

creditors owed money by Stadium
Management Corp., owner of Sullivan

Stadium in Foxboro. The company filed

for bankruptcy in February to avert an

auction of the facility

"As bankruptcies become more popular

in the press, a lot of the old stigma

evaporates." Levine said. "Bankruptcy is

no longer seen as a high price"

A measure of that is the willingness of

some banks to lend to companies in

bankruptcy proceedings. I^evm** wiid^

Vigil to observe anniversary ofKing death

It was twenty years ago today that the

father of the non-violent American Civil

rights movement was aaaawsinated.

candlelight vigil on
pyramids. Gospel and
accompany.

the Southwest
reggae music to

On April 4. 1968, in Memphis. Tei

Martin Luther King was preparing to lead

a protest of the city's 1.300 striking gar

bi^ workers, when he waa ahot and killed.

Keep his dream alive and celebrate the

life of MLK at 5 p.m tonight at a

It may get m* crucified. I may even du.

But I want U $aid even if I die m the »trug-

gle that he died to make me free.

MLK
Albany, Ga 1962

The Latin American Week (Committee

Presents

RAMON SANCHEZ PARODI
Chief of the Cuban Interests Section,

Washington D.C.

Speaking on:

CUBANAJ.S. RELATIONS IM THE 80's

APRIL 5, 1988, 8«00 pm
163 Campus Center, UMass

FREE

Sponsored byi AHORA. Central American
Soliditary Association, Office of Third World

Affairs, Organization for Maxist Studies,

Radical Student Union, Young Communist
League, Venceremos Brigade, The Special

Activities Fund, and D.V.P.

l)i>tinL:ui-lu*(l V'l-itnr- !';•

present^

RICK
SMOLAN

CREATOR OF A DAY IN THE LIFE books

Multi-Media slide presentation

Highlighting America & Soviet Union projects

Win a Free Nikon Camera
A Day In The Life books thdt will lu'

raffled after the slide sho^v

Tuesday April 5th

CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM

distinguished

Vbitors pfo^am

8:00 pm

Construction ofbike path
considered for next year

EARLY BLX)OMERS - The fint signs of spring
bloom in the area.

are here as flowers

By STEPHEN SCHULER
Collegian Correspondent

An estimated $4.5 million bike path run-

ning form Amherst to Northampton is be-

ing considered for construction in 1989,

said Ken Neary, a spokesman for the

Department of Environmental
Management.

Neary, an engineer for the DEM, said the

path is an abandoned railroad right-of-way

that was acquired by the state. Construc-

tion on the trail is being paid for by the

Massachusetts Department of Public

Works and the job will be awarded to an
independent contractor.

The operation and maintenaiu:e will be

handled by the DEM, he said, and the path

will be made of asphalt eight feet wide and
six feet of atone dust on the side for joggers.

Alex DePillis, co-president of the bike co-

op at the University of Massachusetts said,

"It IS a five-college bikeway going over the

notch to Mount Holyoke. And of course

from Amherst all the way to Smith."

DePillis has said the 8.8 mile bikepath,

"would tie in to Northampton's bike route,

which runs from the end of State Street to

Look Park Amherst has already built part

of the route, from Hamj^ihire College to the

center of (Northampton!
"

The bike co-op is concerned about a few

aspects of the bike path. "How is it going

to have aooess to UMass?" DePillis asked

But not everyone favors the path. "The
project IS supported by our Senator. John
Olver Our oppotution comes from people on

the right-of-way who fear invasion of pro

perty, tretpaasing. vandalism, and finally

agriculture impediments," said DePillis.

Farmers along the right-of-way are con

cemed with students using the proposed

bike path because of the students'

stereot>'pical belligerence. The assumption
is that students will have a tendency to lit-

ter t^ destroy the land along the right-of-

way. The DEM is being very co-operative

with the farmers by adding modifications

to the bike path such as fences, vegetation,

and screening to protect the farms,

DePillas said.

The bike co-op at UMass has some other

concerns pertaining to the construction of

the bike path and the upkeep theron.

DePillas asks, "How will it be maintain-

ed? Who fixes this bike path? What about

glass and sweeping?"

Neary said, "The bike path will be
patrolled on a daily basis. It will be main-
tained by some department of the DEM."
This should be no problem since the DEM
regional headquarters is located right here
in Amherst, said Neary.

DiPillas asks. "What about frost

heaves?"

Neary responded, "If it is properly con-

structed then there wouldn't be any ft-o«t

heaves."

Seth Kaplan, a bike co-op member, asks,

"Would someone plow it in the winter

time? Because in the winter time that is

when bikers need it most."

Neary said, "The bike path is certainly

for year-round use. As for winter plowing

at this point, it is not too likely. Chir think

ing is more along the lines of cross-country

skiing. Although we are interested in hear-

ing from the general public pertaining to

year-round use."

Kaplan is enthusiastic about the concept

of a bike path around this area. He men-
tioned the bike path along the Cape is

"beautiful and convenient and is a fan-

tasixc bike path." He feels that it could also

come in handy for local commuters.

"As a biker I think it's an excellent idea.

Especially for people without cars and don't

want to rely on the erradic schedule <rf the

PVTA." Kaplan said

"The 20Kiay comment period has begun
but at present they are focxising on en-

vii omasntal impact (along the route to

vegetation and dirainage patterns) and not

said Brad FoweU, a bike

Qo-op Hieititwf.

Science fiction is no fantasy for UMass club
By TRAVIS BEAR
Collegian Correspondent

There is a small cluttered room in the back of the Cam
pas CeDtOT basMnent, jammed with over five thousand
books and magazines, the walls littered with papers and
pictures.

On Mie wall, a poster of Harrison Ford is pinned up next

to a recruitment ad for the Evil Imperial Navy, the bad
guys in the movie Star Wan.

This IS the library and meeting room for the Universi-

ty of Massachusetts Science Fiction Club.

"It's kind of a social place, too That's why it's called

s club, not a library," said comparative literature miyor

Sean Donnsvin. 21.

The club's ma^jor activities include organizing a science

fkiion convention, a movie marathon, and production of

tha semi annual magazine Betelgeuse. said club president

Chris Shuldiner.

Shuldiner, 26, of Amherst, said the club arranges a two-

day convention in the campus center ewy fall called 'Not

Just Another Con.'

Dormitories to go coed
Changeplannned for Mary Lyon, Thatcher

Everyone who has the chance should go to the conven-

tion, Shuldiner said. "It's a lot of fun. . you get to meet

a lot of other people in snence fiction." including authors,

he said.

He said the convention, scheduled for October 21-23. will

include science fiction and fantasy movies, panel discus*

sioas with professors and fiuMOS aatbars, an art show,

a costume contest, and a masqusrsds ball.

Some of the movies scheduled for this year's convention

include well known titles such as Star Wars. Raiders of

the Lott Ark, and Prtnce*s Bride, he said.

Shuldiner said they will siso show science fiction "cult

classics," including Bambi Meets Godzilla and Wrestling

Women Versus the Aztec Mummy.
The club will show eight films free of charge at a movie

marathon on September 17, Shuldiner said The movies

will include Star Wars. FX. The Fly. 2010. Star Trek //.

Dragonnlayer. Wargames. and The Terminator.

Betelgeutte. the club magazine, is named after a red star

in Orion's shoulder, he said.

Anyone is welcome to contribute to the magazine, which

consists of fiction, articles, artwork, poetry, and essays.

Shuldiner said that up until this year the Science Fic-

tion Club ran a project called Audible Fantasy, in which

club members taped science fiction and fantasy books for

the blind

He said the Librar>' of Congress donated many tapes to

the program.
The chib was founded in December, 1964. with the help

offamomseimee fiction author Isaac Asimov, Shuldiner

said

He said at the time the club was composed mostly of

wigineers and science majors.

Shuldiner said that the club "grew up" and "diversified"

during the 1970s and early 1980s.

"Right now we have 100-plus active members, however

anybody is welcome to come down and use the room," he

said.

The club is composed evenly of science, engineering and

liberal arts students, he said.

The club is a social place where some members say they

remain late into the night.

Members often drop in between classes and discuss

anything from politics to gaming, said Lisa Steele, 23, of

Amherst.

By CHRISTINE JOYCE
Collegian Suff

Two single-sex dormitories in Northeast

Residential Area will go partially coed next

semester. Resident Director Paul

Vasconcelloe said.

Mary Lyon House, now an all-female

dorm, will go coed on the first two floors,

he said, and will remain all-female on the

top two floors. Thatcher House, an all male

dorm, will remain so on the first two floors,

while opening up for women on the third

and fourth floors, he said

Surveys taken last fall indicated the ma-

jority of residents of both dormitories

preferred a coed atmosphere In the same

survey, Mary Lyon and Thatcher residents

responded unfavorably to questions about

quality of life in the two dorms.

"If a student requested coed and got

iingla-sex. " Vasconcelloe said, "they are

not going to feel good about their environ-

ment."
Nancy Ruffini, a freshman from Mary

Lyon said, "I'm excited about the idea

because I didn't want an all female dorm

to begin with. I waa put here, and now,

with the change, I plan on staying."

Alison Perkins, also a firshman in Mary
Lyon, said, "I think most people living here

now are in the same situation as myself—
they're stuck here It was not by choice."

Vasconcellos said the initial plan was
assign both dorms two all-male floors, and
two all-female floors, but resident
assistants opposed this because it would in

volve trading floors, "which would disrupt

and drastically change the nature of the

community"
"We explored other options, and this one

came out easier to implement and much
more matched to everyone's needs," he
said. "This way. people do not have to move
unless they want a single-sex dorm."
Vascanoellos said most RAs gave the se

cond option a warm reception.

Heidi Jacobs, a first-floor resident assis

tant from Mary Lyon, said, "we all support

(the idea) and are excited about it."

Still, some students feel the change is un-

warranted and unfair David DiCorpo, a

Junior who has lived in Thatcher fmr the
• Mr>tinitrd on page 15

AXP enters 2nd year
By THOMAS RODRIGUES
Collegian Correspondent

Like a child unconfident about his first

step, the founders of the University of

Massachusetts chapter of the Alpha Chi
Rho fraternity didn't know if they were
going to succeed or fall flat on their faces.

"We were skeptical at first but we fell

into it quickly." President of Alpha Chi

Rho Robert Czarniawski said about the

formation of the new chapter.

AXP recently celebrated its first an

niversary March 10. but creating a new
chapter was no simple task. "There was

a lot of paperwork to be done They gave

us a broad outline to follow and let us

work out the rest," said Czarniawski.

Since AXP formed on campus it has

maintained the highest grade point

average in the Greek Area, returning a

G.P.A. of 2.93 last semester. This minor

coup won money for the fraternity to be

used for scholarships and library fees.

Library fees are intended to purchase

books and bookcases for the fraternity

house. The only problem is that AXP

doesn't have a house, a fact which Czar-

niawski says unites his group even more.

As president of AXP. Czarniawski looks

forward to seeing everyone accomplish a

lot of different things. "We're not a bunch
ofdrunken slobs. That's not what I learn-

ed (AXP) was about. We are a group out

to further ourselves."

Currently AXP has 26 active members
and seven new pledges. Czarniawski ex-

plained that he wants to keep the

numbers small: "We are not interested in

becoming so huge that the brothers don't

know each other. We want more of a
broad spectnim of brothers and ideas."

Some of AXP's activities include camp-
ing, splst-gun wars, road tripe to other

schools, and concerts. "We like a diversi-

ty of things. That's one of the things our
fi'aternity is about," said Czarniawski.

As AXP begins it's second year, Czar-
niawski hopes that people have noore com-
passion towards fraternities, "I don't

think the recent bad examples at other
frats are representative of the whole frat

system."
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AIDS investigator gives lecture on
American attitude toward disease
By SARAH WILSON
Collegian Correspondent

The American attitude towards AIDS has been infected

by prejudice and ignorance, said Randy Shilts, best selling

author o( "And The Band Played On .," Wednesday in

a lecture about the obstacles of AIDS research and

development.

ShilU, now a reporter for the San Francisco Chronicle,

was the first reporter in the country to work full-time

covering AIDS research. He began his coverage in June,

1982, when there were only 60 known cases of the deadly

diaeaae in the United States.

Speaking at Amherst College's Johnson Chapel, he

began the lecture by citing common misconceptions about

the threatening epidemic.

He said a woman called him during a radio talk show

he did since the release of his book, and asked if she could

get AIDS from a gay waiter who served her food. Shilts

attributed this incident to the overall paranoia and lack

of education still held by the general public

Nearly 800 persons are diagnosed with AIDS each week,

Shilts said, and one half of these cases will end in death.

Therefore, he said, the way in which we are dealing with

this epidemic m "crazy."

He continued, saying since AIDS was originally publiciz-

ed a "gay disease," homophobic attitudes were allowed

to escalate. He also cited an article where babies bom
with the virus were iwCtied to as "the innocent victims."

This t>'pe of media coverage. Silts insisted, is indicative

of the public's prejudicial conception that there are those

who do and do not deserve the disease.

He continued the discussion by tying the Reagan Ad-

mimstration's policies to the history of the response to the

Shilts said that in the early 1980b. when the disease was
identified and began to escalate. Reagan's domestic budfat

cuts set research off on a bad foot.

Since AIDS was first labeled a "gay disease." Shilts said,

there was little reason for the administration to change

its "OMjral minority views." He contrasted the administra-

tion's response to AIDS with to its response when Tylenol

capsules were laced with cyanide poisoning. Govern
ment response was sharp and efTective after the seven

cases of Tylenol poiwNUi^. Shilts said, but not nearly the

same attention was given to the hundreds of people (most-

ly gay men) who had just died of AIDS.

A blatant example of the bureaucracy of AIDS researdi,

_which Shilts gave in his speech, was one where a univer-

sity professor in California was in need of essential equip-

ment for AIDS research Requests for funding from the

professor's department was denied, Shilts said, but later

appeals to the gay community elicited money

The sad ending. Shilts concluded, was that the professor

was delayed an entire year before he could begin resear

ching and help combat an epidemic where time is of

essence.

Also in relation to the scientific community, Shilts noted

that when the disease was first discovered in the United

States, scientists diverted attention from the dying, and

spent time trying to think of a name for the virus, and

bickering with the French over who discovered the virus

first. Since AIDS predominantly affected a minority group,

Shilts said, this type of time-consuming response was

tolerated by the public.

Shilts divides media coverage of AIDS into two eras:

Before actor Rock Hudson died, and after. Shilts noted

that it was not until the well known actor collapsed in

his Paris hotel that the media and public concern grew.

However, he said, by then it was too late to stop the virus

as already 12.000 persons had been diagnosed, many were

dying, and many were alreadv dead.

While Shilts did note the compassion and concern of

many groups working to promote awareness, he said he

still feels this country is making the same bureaucratic

mistakes, and that prejudicial attitudes still remain.

He cited ineffective mechanisms that society uses to at-

tempt to combat the epidemic.

One example of this, he said, was mandatory AIDS
testing to obtain a marriage license.

Shilts jokingly remarked that it would take the popula

tion of Texas to conduct this widespread testing, which
would be targeted at the mainstream population. He said

this would be inefTective because we must focus our at

tention on the minority populations where the bulk of

AIDS cases arise.

Shilts said the controversy over condom oonunaroab far

television are "side shows" which divert attention fttNB

the true issue at hand.

At the end of his lecture. Shilts remarked that un-

doubtedly AIDS will afTi-ct everyone personally at one

time in the future However, he ended up optimistical-

ly by by stating among other things that we as a society

have the power to overcome this epidemic, but how we
react until AIDS is defeated, he said, is the test of the true

nature of our civilized society.

Trial of sheriff
gets underway

GREENFIELD (AP) - Jury selection begins today in

the trial of a rural county sheriff that prosecutors say

involves nepotism and the sheriff says stems from a

vendetta by the county district attorney.

Franklin County sheriff Donald J. McQuade faces a

conflict of interest charge for hiring his wife as jail

matron to take care of female prisoners at the 101 -year-

old jail where the sheriff and his wife live.

But at earlier stages in the proceedings, prosecutors

wanted to try McQuade for larceny saying he acted with

his wife to steal her $16,464 salary. And Franklin Coun
ty District Attorney W. Michael Ryan sought help from

Attorney General James Shannon and Gov. Michael S.

Dukakis in trying to oust McQuade from office.

The district attorney had argued that keeping

McQuade on the job while he was under indictment

"creates an appearance of imporpriety harmful to the

administration of justice."

Franklin Superior Court Judge William Welch dismiss-

ed the charge of larceny over $100. Ryan also met with

disappointment last year when the governor said he

could not grant the request because McQuade had been

elected rather than appointed and Shannon also declin

ed. saying McQuade had not been convicted.

Fifty prospective jurors will be summoned to Franklin

Superior Court today for questioning on their

impartiality.

First Assistant District Attorney Edward Etheredge

said prosecutors have persisted in bringing the chargw
despite several setbacks because "it's against the law.

Thst's our job."

He denied suggestions that the case was born of

longstanding ill will between the sheriff snd Ehstrict At-

torney Ryan.
'He assigned Mr (David) Rose to mvestigate a requaat"

into the legality of Mrs. McQuade's appointment,

Etheredge said Ross found what he believed to be a

violation of the ant i nepotism law The 1983 law pro-

hibits hiring, appointing, promoting or supervising an

immediate family member in a public service job

"When told to do so, he (McQuade i refused to discharge

his wife," Etheredge said. "You could say it is a vendet-

U. Others would say, 'What else could you do?' When
that's what the investigation showed, you can't ignore

it"

McQuade has mainUined that the practice of hiring

the sheriffs wife as a guard for female prisoners is as

old as the 19th century jail and saves the county the ex-

pense of hiring three full time matrons to be at the jail

around the clock. He also argues that he hired his wife

before the Isw went into effect snd tho'efore should be

allowed to let her work for him

SI
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Summer G>iiference Housing

.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Summer Conference Housing coordinates dormitory housing for 8,000 - 10.000
conferees during June. July and August. Employment with SCH provides work
experience in an academic setting, an introduction to the hospitality industry
and an opportunity to earn money.

OVER nFTY POSmONS ARE AVAILABLE!! The job thlcs indtidc:

Key Control Supervisor

Accommodations Supervisor
Desk Clerk

Operations Crew Member

Registrar and Assistant Registrar

Operations Supervisor

and Assistant Operations Supervisor
Office Manager

SaUfy Raagt: $5.00 • $6.50 Per Hour
Work Schedttles: Part time and full time openings available, including all shifts,

weekdays and weekends
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> At the UniversitT Conference Service OfHce • By calling 545-3400
918 Campns Center (Hinth Floor)

APPUCATIOVS ACCEPTED UVTIL 5 p.m. APRU 18. 1988
The University of Massachusetts is an Affimative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer
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What if you don't

get into the

grad school of
yotir choice?

Of ceirs€. you may get into another
school, but why settle? Prepare for the
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school entrance exam with the best test

prep organization— Stsinley H. Kaplaa
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iKAPuyy
STANLEY H.KAPUN EDUUTIONALaNnR UD.
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GMAT classes begin 4/13
LSAT classes begin 4/2

1
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358 H. Pleasant St. • 549-5780

Scholarships availablt for flaaacial aid
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Professor reveals stimulating facts

abouts aphrodisiacs and humans
By YANA DLUGY
Collegian Staff

Roses, oysters, and bikinis have been known to send

heartbeats as well as temperatures soaring. Part of a very

large group of supposed sexual stimulants, known as

aphrodisiacs, they have always attracted public interest,

and have always had a number of pros and cons.

Usually classified as either internal or

psychophysiological, aphrodisiacs have been around for

as long as man himself Medical science rejects the validity

of internal aphrodisiacs, but the effectiveness of the

psychophysiological ones has never been medically

refuted.

Mort Harmatz, a University of Massachusetts

psychology professor, said the objects themselves do not

act as •timulants. but the implied meanings behind them

do
"The greatest aphrodisiac of all is the human being's

ability to fantasize. If a person sees a piece of paper, it

doesn't do anything for him or her. But if that piece of

paper contains a romantic message from a lover, you can

bet it will stir up some feelings and make th^t person very

much sexually aroused. The same idea is behind roses and

such. The objects themselves don't have anything to do

with stimulating a person sexually"

Perfume is considered by some to be one of the most po-

tent psychophysiological aphrosdisiacs. but the majmr

theories concerning the existence of perfume don't men-

tion aphrodisiacs at all

One theor>- is that by wearing perfume, females try to

recreate femoms. which are odors given off by species

lower than the human, during the period of sexual

receptivitj

The second theory is that human females are sexually

receptive all the time, unlike the lower species' females

that are receptive only certain times. Perfume disguises

the female fernoms, so that the human male wouldn't

always be aroused by the ever-ready female, due to the

fact that no one, males and females alike, would get much
work done if that was the case.

Vehemently denied by science are internal aphrodisiacs,

which include Spanish flies, chocolate and strawberries

Harmatz said. "The reason people still believe m inter

nal aphrodisiacs is the same reason people believe in the

fountain of youth. Things that meet our deepest wishes

die hard."

He went on to say. "Another explanation is the placebo

effect, which is the same idea as sugar pills. If a person

believes he will perform better while under the influence

of alcohol, he very well might think and even feel that

he has. when in actuality, alcohol is a depressant, which

interferes with, and decreases sexual enjoyment.

"

Spanish flies, considered very dangerous, are an exam
pie of internal irritants.

They are extremely irritating when applied to the skin,

and when taken internally, act as a powerful irritant on

the geniturinary tract As little as 1.5 grams have pro

ven fatal.

It has also been suggested that chocolate, another

popular internal aphrodisiac, contains a chemical a

human being loses after suffering the loss of a love Eating

chocolate presumably restores the chemical to the system

and corrects the imbalance.

Chocolate has al.so been known to put a few extra pounds

on these unfortunate victims, making the process of fin

ding a new love a little bit more difTicult

I INFORMATION DATA BANK TAPED INFORMATION PHONE SERVICE

IDB/trPS
I

I

i

I

I

CALL 545-1540

FOR TIPS ABOUT
CONTINUING EDUCATION
— ask for tapes by number:

1608 ACT (Adult Career Transition)

1703 Alpha Sigma Lambda
1600 Arts Extension Service

1022 Continuing Education and CEU's
1706 Energy Education Center
1704 Individualized Study

1609 Insurance Program
1708 Lit>erat Arts Program
1606 Part-Time Second Bachelor's Degree
1705 Real Estate Certificate Program

If you have suggestions for information tapes,

please call 545-1555.

See Page 17 of the Student Telephone

Directory for a complete list of tapes.

IF YOU HAVE FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL IDS (S4S-1SSS)

Information Data Sank (IDB)

Taped Infofmalion Phona Sarvict (TIPS)

Student Attaira Inlormation Services

Frank to speak
Rep. Barney Frank (D-Massj will speak on domestic

and foreign policy at 4 p.m. today in the University of

Massachusetts Student Union Ballroom, in an event co-

sponsored by the Student Government Association presi

dent's office and the chancellor.

SGA President Joe Demeo said Frank will answer stu-

dent's questions "on any issue" following his talk.

"As a congressman he has a consistent record for pro-

moting justice and equality for all US citizens," said

Demeo.
In March, Frank spoke to group of UMass students

visiting the Capitol to lobby for financial aid Frank, an
ardent supporter of funding for higher education, criticiz-

ed the Reagan Administration, specifically Sect, of

Education William Elennett.

"I think Bennett would rather get himself points from
the right wing than genuinely help higher education,"

Frank told the students.

-RICK SASSON
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Ending a sexist contest

What could be called a historical event for a voice on cam-
pus proved that action speaks louder than words.
The situation started with the Delta Upsilon Fraternity spon-

sor a bikini bathing suit contest to raise money for the Jim-
my Fund and ended with an expose of sexism.
After graduate students Sue Madden and Beverly Smith sub-

mitted a 40-signature petition to the Amherst Board of Select-
men claiming Amherst Police Chief Donald Maia's promise
to emcee the event was sexist, Maia backed down.
Delta Upsilon President Paul Kearney said the event, which

was to take place last Thursday at the Pink Cadillac, was not
sexist. And fraternity Fundraiser Chairman Richard O'Brien
said men could enter the contest as long as they "wear a two-
piece bikini." It is obvious the event was supposed to attract
women only since it is far-fetched to expect men to wear a
two-piece.

Shortly after the petition drive, Associate Director ofthe Jim-
my Fund Michael Rafferty called the fraternity from his of-

fice in Boston and asked the fraternity to remove the Jimmy
Fund as its recipient of funds.

The fiasco gets better: Miller Beer pulled its sponsorship and
the Pink Cadillac cancelled the event.
This should be an event fraternities, and all other organiza-

tions can learn from. Although the idea to raise money for the
Jimmy Fund was honorable, the means to do it were wrong.
A second lesson: the voice that is heard but rarely answered

won out because of a little action.

Unsigned policy editorials reflect the majority opinion ofthe
Collegian board of editors

Help change a child's life

Stop communism
It was

disheartening
Student
Association
candidate
Rabinowiti's

tlM Young
L—gue. and

extremely
to discover

Government
presidential

Jason
afTinity with
Communist
although co-

CMldidate Shan Silkoffdoes

not have direct membership
with thaoraganizat ion. it is

aafe to say she must regard
the group in a positive light,

judging from her decision to

run with Rabinowitz.
From the standpoint of

UMass being the mierocoam
which conveys us to the

adult life in the nation
beyond, the victory sweep of
Rabinowitz. SilkofT, and
their contemporaries of
related offices should be
viewed with grave concern
The YCL and its related

groups <rfTer evidence in

dicative of the subtle in

filtration by the insurgent
left wing, which is quietly
victimizing our country. A
person of Rabinowitz's
political preference winning
an election on a campus the
size of UMass should serve
as a warning to those of us
harboring an interest in re-

taining freedom and pro-

moting the democratic
sUte.

Is this uprising of com-
munism merely a campus
trend that too many have
latched onto, or worse, is it

a foreboding of America's
future? If the former ex-

planation is true, then the

misinformed should educate

themaelvea, and ifthe latter

reason is verifiable, then
we, as students and as

citizens, should take an ac

tive. organized approach to

stabilize our patriotism.

HoUy Mae CuKis
Grayson

Collins' last stand
Just to put this matter to

rest once and for all. I am
not seeking reappointment
to my position. As a senior

in my 10th semester, I am
Anally graduating in May

from this fine university

Also, if anyone can provide

proving that I

aided or abetted

the Hamparian SGA
Presidential campaign, I

will buy them a "Truck
Burger." large french fries,

and the soda of their choice

at the Southwest Snackbar.

BiU CoUins
Attorney
General

It is an average evening at the Universi-

ty. Students are wandering to and fro.

Some head for the Hatch while others
trudge to the library to cram for euuns. U2
can be heard blasting in the background
as can talk of "Friday night's party."

Diane LaPierre

It is an average evening on the streets in

New York City Fifteen-year old Jenny hm
just sold herself in order to earn some nor*

cash for her pimp She didn't have much
choice. The Isist time she protested, he beat
her until she turned black and blue. Mean-
while. 13-year old Bobby managed to

escape from "the nice couple" who promis-

ed to help him out. Both had rapipd him
repeatedly. Bobby could no longer endure
it. He ran and ran without knowing where
he was going.

These accounta are a and reality. Every-
day thousands of children are forced to sell

themselves in order to survive Some have
already developed a strong drug habit.

They are lost, lonely, and desperate.

The m^iority of these destitute youths
come from homes headed by a single parent
who IS struggling to economically survive.

When the major issues are how to pay the

rent and put food on the table, emotional
needs can be easily neglected Feeling un
wanted, often with good reason, these teens

flock to the streets in order to make it in

the world. Others who live on the streets

never had a home in the first place. Still.

a minority ofthem come from happy homes
in search of adventure. Regardless ofwhere

they come from and what their particular

circiimstances are. all of them find out
quickly that life on the street is not a game.

Their bodies are exploited. Their minds
are corrupted. Thair veins are pumped with
drugs. And, perhaps worst of all, they are
unloved.

Here at UMass we are sheltered from
these tragic and inhuman experiencee. But
the probl«n exista and won't diaappear un-
til we addreas it. How many more children
will suffer and die before we take notice?

There are shelters for these children.

They aid those under 21 who live on the
street. Their doors are usually open 24
hours a day. Hundreds of teens arrive at

the doorsteps ofthese shelters at all hours,
hungry, afraid and emotionally hurting.
These centers not only attend to their

physical needs, such as overcoming a drug
problem, but also provide them with the
psychological counseling and emotional
support they desperately need.

When possible these shelters try to unite
children with their families. In addition,

these centers strive to build their self

confidence by introducing (or reintroduc-

ing) them to education; teaching them
skills and helping them to find jobs. Most
of all, these shelters can be a source of love,

strength and stability.

Yet. some of these shelters run solely on
charity and are pressed for funds to meet
their demands.

You have a chance to say you care and
you're going to do something about it.

Diane LaPierre u a UMass student

The Collegian accepts letters and columns from the community. All submissions should be typed and double-spaced, and sent to the The Collegian, 113 Campus Center. UMass.

The SGA's right is doing things wrong
I admit it. I didn't go to last Wednesday's

Undergraduate Student Senate meeting, when M. Dean
Richard, Tony Rudy, and other little boys from the ex

treme right helped prevent the ratification of Shan SilkofT

and Jason Rabinowitz as SGA co-presidents. I don't do
politics, particularly today's student politics

I just get upset and cynical about them. Thanks to a

small group of folks with political views slightly to the

right (^Joseph Stalin (it's ironic considering they condemn
Rabinowitz for being a member of the Young Communi.st

League), the S(iiA has become the opposite of a democracy.

Last Wednesday's meeting showed the extreme right for

what it is: a slimy mass that gobs up the machine of stu

dent government with red tape and then alleges the blame

for the senate's problems on acerbic moderate liberals like

me I'm getting sick of it

I chose SilkofT and Rabinowitz because their campaign

platform seemed the most intelligent to my not so-political

eyes. They won. They should take office. In a democracy,

this is how things are done.

On the other side — way. way on the other side — is the

extreme right They're always looking for a way to tilt

the Senate's balance in their favor, even if it means pour-

ing iron glue into the machine that is our student govern-

ment as they toes such insignificant things as truth and
fairness aside.

Despite a barrage of anti-Rabinowitz attacks which in-

cluded an asinine presidential campaign by M. Dean
Richard, they emerged as clear winners. Richard spewed
forth his mudslinging swill with the same elee as a tod-

Derek Lcif

dier who smears excrement on his bedroom walls for at

tention. To the extreme right such a display of democracy
is not enough, meaning that fascism is the only acceptable
way of running a government
Yep. our University's own self appointed secret police

found a rule that could void the election. I expected as
much; the SGA rules are a treasure chest of technicalities
and obscure provisions which, in the wrong hands, can
turn night into day. Do you really think they did this in
the interest of justice? Hell no.

When Dwayne Warren (who is black) and Mark Fried

man (who is Jewish) ran for SGA co-presidents last year
against Joe "I do absolutely nothing for students but this
looks great on my resume " Demeo, they lost, thanks in
a large part to a massive 3 a.m. phone call barrage in
which dozens ofstudents answered phones to a voice who
said. "Don't be racist or anti-semitic, vote for Warren and
Friedman " I won't make any accusations. Considering
the antics that took place this year I don't need to.

Enough already. Just as the Soviet Union found legal
but swarmy ways to snatch a 1972 Olympic basketball
gold medal from the United States, so is the extreme right
calling upon all the pus and scum that has oozed from its

pores and crusted over on its skin to deny Silkoff and
Rabinowitz the presidency they de^rve. It is the ultimate
wolf in sheep's clothing: fascism disguising as patriotism
claiming it is using democracy to fight communism.
Members of the extreme right, I salute you. Thanks to

your repulsive mixture of irvjustice and un Americanism,
you have made a moderate liberal with conservative lean
ings do what he never thought he'd do: stick his neck out
for a socialist.

Derek Leif is a Collegian staff member
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Study shows
more minorities
dropping out
BOSTON (AP) — Minority students appear to be dropp

ing out of state colleges and universities at a significant-

ly higher rate than white students, according to a study

by the Board of Regents for Higher Education.

Minority enrollment in the state college system increas

ed 36 percent between 1978 and 1985. but the number
of degrees granted to minority students increased by on

ly 3 percent, the study found.

Some of the discrepancy is attributed to a growing

number of students who attend school part time and

therefore would not be counted as graduates in the study,

which tracked programs that traditionally take two years

or four years to obtain a degree.

But the minority dropout rate is still seen by state of

ficials as a problem worthy of further study.

'it certainly represents something that should be look

ed at," said Franklyn G. Jenifer, chancellor of the Board

of Regents. "An explanation has not been found, but we'll

be looking."

Drqx>ut rat^ remained relatively stable nationally dur

ing the seven-year period, according to the Center for

Educational Statistics, a Washington-baaed group.

Among black students the Massachusetts state system,

there was a 20 percent drop in the number of degrees

awarded between 1978 and 1985. During that same
period, the number of degrees awarded to Hispanic

students increased by 26 percent and the number award
ed to Asian students jumped 90 percent. There were 7 per

cent fewer degrees awarded to white students during that

period.

Jan Robinson, director of student afTairs for the Board

of Regents, said many students entering state colleges and

universities cannot handle the classwork.

"Many students come to us. e^>ecially from the Boston

system, and they are unprepared," Robinson said. "They
drop out."

Harold E Shively. president of Bunker Hill Communi
ty College, which has a 40 percent minority enrollment,

said many minority students also are helping support

their families and are forced to leave school for economic

reasons.

"We're talking about students who come from a pretty

precarious financial situation," Shively said.

Jenifer's (NPoposal to increaae tuition for state colleges

and universities could exacerbate the problem faced by
low-income stjudents. said Fitchburg State College Presi-

dent Vincent Mara.

BEACH VOLLEYBALL — Art Pearce of Orlando concentrates on hitting a volleyball aa
the 120-foot freighter. Brae Express, sits grounded in Lauderdale-bv-the-Sea.

"As you increaae the cost of school, you also increase

the potential that they are going to have to carry more
loans," Mara said. "This discourages them from finiahing.

•specially with the job market we have in Massachusetts."

The Board of Regents plans to study existing programs
designed to keep students in school and possibly develop

new programs to deal with problems faced by minority
students, said George Lowery, an academic program of
ficer for the state qrstem.

"The focus is on access and retention, making sure the
students are ready when they come to us and making sure
they stay when they get here," he said.
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Commercial Distributing

and Miller Lite were not
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last Thursday's
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at the Pink Cadillac.
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Bruno Marafroti
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Butcher bounces back
on new Fishcoteque Ip
By CHAD EDWARDS
Collegian Correspondent

The Jazz Butcher
FUhcotheque
Relativity Creation Records

For those of you who are tired of hearing
pretentious synthesized garbage. Pat Fish,

a.ii.a. The Jazz Butcher, has just released

the eagerly awaited Fishcvtheque. Since his

first LP in 1983 (which was assisted by

Max Eider, now on his own). Fish has in

corporated new "partners m crime" and
has changed record labels. Prior to this

album, his sixth, it was popular opinion

that he had previously exhausted all of his

talent on former relaases. FUhcotheque
defies all rumors.

Teaming up with Kizzy O'CallaghUn on
guitar and vocals, the Jazz Butcher has
redefined all of his creative energies to pro-

duce ten new songs that are musically
charming yet lyrically pungent Both ab
surdity and diversity abound as Fish's folio

goes on a trip through assorted tracks rang-

ing in subject matter from hard-core

lonelineas to a rap-based song about
vegetarianism.

The Jazz Butcher has metamorphosized

his once modest guitar strumming into

frantic and sometimes frenzied displays of

creative emotion On "Chicken Town" and

"Looking for Lot 49." Fish takes to the

fuzzbox to thrash out heavy guitar licks,

seemingly only a dream of his, especially

after hearing his laM release. And while

never lacking consistency. Fish also pro>

duoet aaootli riffs that send the listener to

calming terraiae.

If you've never acquired that distinct

taste for saxophones, this album provides

you with a chance to do so. The Jazz But-

cher has incorporated the talents of the

renowned Alex Green. Using a chorus of

saxes on "Out of Touch" and "Living in a
Village." Green takes the English Beat's

tropicana club sound a step further, produc
ing a musical texture that can be used for

both easy listening and for dancing.

When listening to FUhcotheque for the
first time, you're sure to find yourself lost

among these "folkish" tunes with their

lyrics which really hit home On Let's Get
it Wrong" for example, pop music's "let's

get it right, babe" attitude is blatantly at-

tacked with lines like "You say I've got no
moral fiber/ Well I'm sick and tired of that

Special K to eat for breakfast anyway So
come on darling, let's get it wrong."

Part of "Chicken Town's" background
monologue. "Way Best chicken is so superb
that you'll serve it with no r^rets, m>
apologies" shows how Fish can tastefully

adapt Big Audio Dynamite's acclaimed
style of using radio announcers to blurt out
some off-the-wall advertisement.

It's apparent that the English music
aoene is going through a revolution, steer-

ing away fTX>m its old post punk ideals and
turning back to a traditional jazz-rock

sound. The musicians themeehres are hav-

ing an identity crisis, as their synth/drum
machine depemlnt oounterparts give them
an "all technology, no talent" label.

FUhcotheque, with its glowing talent and
taatelul selection of instnuneirta, atands as

the first authentic release to symbolize

English music's new trend.

The Jazz Butcher, a.k.a. Pat Fish, lounges yet still is able to rock
on his sixth release, Fiahcotheque. The Butcher turns to diverse lyrics

and textured musical styles on this newest Ip. Released in March,
it is available on Relativity Records in area record stores.

A chat with the *kinda gross'Pajama Slave Dancers
By JASON TALERMAN
Collegian Staff

SheehtutM. I approach Daxe, lead guOanst

ofPSD The firtt timet ei<er $poke to Daxe

wma on the phone a few years ago. He talk-

ed about aeveral mn»avory thing* that he

and hu girlfriend did on their idle time.

f)axe'$ pants are very bad things tonight

Vfry bad.

Collegian: Daxe man. what's up''

Daxe: Hey. that article you did was the

single b«it and worst ineoe ever written

about us. Thanks. Hey Dave!

Daxe calU to lead singer Dat^e Montoian-

tL The "Dave" tee shirt u unmatched m fine

apparel I don 't have one.

Collegian: Hey Dave

Dave: You wrote that? My wile wants to

kill you. Honey.

/ spent a lot oftime trying to corner Dirk

Futon, PSD drummer. I'm scared of Dirk.

The only thing I'l'e rt-er heard come out of
hu mouth IS the apocalyptic "Brady Bunch

Theme" and PSD's "I Wanna Be a Girl".

Dirk has an unprecedented amount ofbadt

and shoulder h<ur.

The shou was cool Whole bunches ofrat-

ty kids who squeaked by with really pus-

poor I.D.s got overly excited because it was
their first experience uith PSD By the time

"Fast Cars, GirU in Bikinu" rolled around,

the floor was covered uith blood Steve

Westfield, the gtOa of PSD, and I had a
chorus to toA tAomi violence a/ier the»kom
Collegian: Kinda pxMS out there tonight

huh?

Steve: Things were cool. I just wish they
wouldn't let so much military personnel in

here on weekends.

Collegian- Yeah, the slime was out in full

force. Scott. I saw you go down on broken
glass. You O.K.?

Bassut Scott seems in a bad way tonight

He's gaining weight and needs better hair.

All the women are opting for Daxe.

Scott: Yeah, I got blood tonight. Check
it out. Running sores.

Collegian: Serious, man

I

HW/irDOES HE WANT? Dirk F^ton getUng

down and dirty whUe wailing "1 Wanna Be a

Girl'

«^oo7.

Dave Montovani slam dances with the crowd
to "WHOLE LOTTA LOVE"???

^rum.

^°«. the mT:
'*> Master P.^

••"PS his
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Fido Dido makes dogged attempt at merchandising
Monday, April 4. 1988 COLLEGIAN 1

1

By THOMAS HARRINGTON
Collegian StafT

Fido Dido 101
By Susan Rose and Joanna Ferrone
Topper Books

Look out, Zippy! Watch out Garfield! Fido Dido is here,

and he's got "Trend" written all over him.
At least that's what Fuio Dido creator Susan Rose seems

to think. Never, ever, have I seen a Publicity release so

abundant with merchandising: Watches. Greeting cards.

Tee Shirts. Beach blankets. Towels. For a character that

is described as "innocent," Fido seems to be a very cynical

exercise in mass marketing. The book even has a cameo
by Garfield, one of Fido's merchandising role models.

Still, I do kind of like Fido. He was supposed to have
been invented on a cocktail napkin, and he still looks like

he's drawn that way. Very simple lines. Almost no
expression.

A typical Fido cartoon shows Fido and a girl embrac-
ing. The caption says "They made certain to define their
relationship righ from the start." Fido says "what's it all

mean?" Doodles says "Nothing."

The minority of the material in Fido Dido looks like the
kind of stufTa friend might draw and pass to you in class.

There's little of the complex language, artistic angles, or
satire of Zippy the Pinhead.

Fido is all attitude The other characters — Fido Doody,
Fido Doodles, Dribble Dido — are all simple variations
of his laid-back "whaddya know"-type humor.

Fido isn't a bad guy. but I don't think this is one band-
wagon that I'm going to jump on. Yes. he has an amus-
ing kind of pointlessness. but poinUeasness becomes
disturbing when you have to dish out good money for it
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Fido Dido and some of his watches.

the
soup kitcheii ca/e

159 Main Street • Northampton, MA 01060 • (413) 584-4458

Fbet

Josq^h Langland
will read from his

new work

Tuesday, April 5

8 p.m.

ac

Northampton Center

for the Arts

sponsored by
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Join The Tax Professionals
Connecticut Department of Revenue Services

W« are aggre—iwly Mcking graduating wniors as well as expenenoed appIicantA to fill 90
auditing positions that art rinpoMibii forUm examination of ftaaaiEial rsoords and aocounU
of taxpayers in and out of tJieSlaltefCeanecticut Become a psit of a growinf taam that
i» responsible for sdmimstering over 30 different taxes generating over 709 of the State's

income.

Tbe government of the State of Connecticut is an excellent employer that offers generoua
benefits including promotional opportunitMa, paid vacation, group life insurance, longevity
pay. excellent retirement benefits, s 35 hour work week, paid trsvel expenses, tuition reim
buaement. sod a variety of career opportunities based on abihty to perform

The following positions are open and will be filled by June. 1988

Connecticut Careers Traiaaa
Surting Salary $19,204 with
B S DiCTM and $19397 with s

Accoantiag Careers Trainee
Starting Range $20,689^

$22,671

Eevenue Eaaminer
Starting Range $24,484 29.240

B.S. Dofroe with a adniaMai
of 9 seosaaler hours in

Accounting

B S Degree with a minimum of

15 semester hours in

A^nunting

8te ft) yaw of experience

in Auditing and Aooounting
(Academic experience may be
substituted*

All applicants mwt talw and pB« a merit examination which will be conveniently nchedul
ed Salary to increse in accordance with pending Collective Bargaining Negotiations

If you would like more information about our Auditing opportunitias, call or send your resume
and cover letter to either of the sgencies listad bekm

Personnel Dlviaioa
Recruiting A Testing Center
1 Hartford Square West. Suite lOlA
Hartford. CT 06106
(203) 566^2501 or 566-2746

Department of Revenue
92 Parmington Avenue
Hartford. Ct 06106
(203)566^3879 or 566^1913

In CT call toll free 1-800 842 2220 Minorities and Women are encoursged to apply

II An Equal Opportunity 'Affirmstive Action Employer
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WORRIED
about your

RESUME • THESIS

DISSERTATION?

DON'T PANIC
FOR COPIES IN A FLASH

come to

COLLECTIVECOPIES
25 N. Pleasant St. Amherst

256-6425
OPEN SAM TO MIDNIGHT
SaturcJay 9-5 Sunday 11-5

Blue Wall
Coffee House

Offering a selectton of gountft coffee, patirr

»nd «ce craam

I

Waffle Conr ^prcm\
present the

attoched couport to receive
50< OFF o fr«thly mad« WAFFU CONE
with topping & ice creom of your ctx>«ce

ff<o», It aosm seosm
SaiwrMy CioMd but «sic*t

*0> (MClS* evSMi
B«<Ad«v 300p>n iJOOmH)

Lsesi»4l eo ih* C«ncowr«« Lews*

0( (tie CeiwsMi C*<««s»
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50« off
'ii COUPON Pf CuSTOM€f>

Freshly Made
Waffle Cone
fXPIRfS APR 17 1Q88

Boston Marathon could be 'race within a race'
BOSTON (AP) - There

could be an intense struggle

for 22nd place in the Boston

Marathon. That and other

spots that go to stragglers

may be worth a trip to the

Olympics.

While the traditional goal

of runners is to win, some
competitors in the April 18

race will battle to finish

among the top three from

their country who qualify

for the Summer Games in

South Korea.

That should add excite-

ment to a race that needs it.

COUNSELOR/
TEACHER

L«adttr in quality pro-

grams lor Youth at Risk

s««ks Counselor

T«ach«rs for yaar-rouruj

witdernass camps m FL.

NC.RI.VT and NH. Child

care/coliege exparience

prftfarred Excellent sal-

ary and benefits.

For more information

ar>d to apply call Marita

Schneider at 1/800-537-

0039 or send resume to

ECKERD FAMILY YOUTH
ALTERNATIVES, INC.

c>o Camp E-Hun-Tee
Boi 607A, RR 1

Exeter, Ri 02122
see Mf

The field of about 7 000 is

filled with top runners but,

because none are

Americans and many are

Africans, only die hard
marathon fans are likoly to

recognize many of the
names.
The Olympic angle will

"add immeasurably to the

race itself. It won't be just a

mass of (>eople out there,"

Jack Fultz, the race's

athletes' liason, said.

"There are races within

races."

It could lead more runners

to pick up their pace and
produce faster times as they

try to outrun their coun-

trymen It also could mean
runners will go too fast and
burn out heading into the

hills near the end of the

race.

*'Ifwe have good weather,

it's a 26-mile foot race, pure

and simple," Fultz, who won
the Boston Marathon in

1976, said.

Kenya, Great Britain,

Mexico, Italy and Ethiopia,

are expected to weigh the

results heavily in picking

their marathon contingent

for Seoul.

The United Sutes won't

consider the Boston results

at all.

The US Olympic trials for

men will be held a week

later at the Waterfront

marathon in New Jersey.

The American women's
trials will be a week afler

that in Pittsburgh.

The top Americans will

run there, although they

wouldn't have had much
chance to finish near the

front of the Boston field if

they chose that race.

"We have probably the

best field, on paper, ever"

compared with the previous

91 Boston Marathons, Fultz

said, "even without the

Americans."
He said about 15 entrants

have run marathons in less

than two hours, 10 minutes

and about 30 have broken

2:12. But only three were

among the top 10 in the

1987 rankings of Track &
Field News.
They are Ahmed Saleh of

Djibouti, Gelindo Bordin of

Italy and Ibrahim Hussein

of Kenya Douglas
Wakiihuru of Kenya also

may run in Boston.

Japan's Toshihiko Seko,

the defending champion, is

not entered, although Steve

Jones, who finished second

in 1987, and two-time win

ner Geoff Smith, who was
five seconds behind in third,

will renew their rivalry.

They are expected to bat-

tle for the third spot on the

British Olympic team. The
first two will be based on

results of the London
Marathon.
Others entered are

Gabriel Kamau of Kenya
and Juma Ikangaa of

Tanzania.

Defending champion Rosa

Mota of Portugal, who won
the world championship last

summer in Rome, and Lisa

Martin of Australia, whoae

time of 2:23:51 is the best of

the year, lead the women's
field

The foreign flavor in

Boston "happens every four

years since 1964 when the

site selection proceae no

longer included Boston and
went to one race," Boston

Marathon press liaison

Larry Newman said. "We're

very pleased with the inter-

national field."
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April Ist - 7th

Broadcast
News
Raieo R

STAMMNG HoSyHunMf
Mirt Bfooks and W««in Hu^-

Two SNowin^t 6 4$ lis

• /.'. ..'.•. »:- .1 ..J .j.f,

rentAnwreck

N*w AU»*dC«r«
Trwlis A Van* aim Avalil

NorthAmherst
Rent-A-Wreck
ftt. ftJ Mo. Aintwrst

S49-RENT

'

HOT
TUBS

Hor

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
MlMfn Liquor*
4 Wt 1 . Tw«M

17$ UfWv«r»<ly Or
N«Ht to SUdMfn Liquor* in Pric* CItoppor

SalurAoy Ham - 1

QNi cartMcatos •«••!

Call 253-^
STUDENT SPECIAL

Every Mon. Tues. and Wed

1 HOUR HOT TUB
For V2 Hour Price

Dove Business Associates, Inc.

• FAST ACCURATE WOAO PROCESSING
• RESUMES
• LETTERS
• Tmesis
• dissertations
• •^ERM PAPERS

• TEMPORARY OFFICE PERSONNEL
• COMPLETE LINE OF SECRETARUU.
SERVICES

• BOOKKEEPING
• MAILINGS

Dove Business
Management Services
• Sran-ups

• ManBge'tent C<yt$uHing

• Comp'e'e S«rvcas for Smaf
Businesses

• TrouWesroofing - Accounting

79 So Pleasant St.. Amtwrtt

256-1335 • 253-7480

UMASS Republican Club
presents

a lecture by
Mr. Joseph Anderson
Harvard Law School

CONSERVATISM IN BLACK AMERICA
Ideas and Opporfunify for the Future

DATE TuescJoY, April Sth 1988

PLACE: Campus Center 168

TIME: 7:30 p.m.

K^

SHEAR
DELIGHT

OE
AMHERST

2 Week Special with

Maircut - $6.95
Perm - $34.95
Monday thru Eriday

Comer of Pray and Triangle St. • across from D.H. Jones
228 Triansle St. • Amherst • 549-1502

Thinking about 6RAD SCHOOL?
If...

^^^ when...

j^^K where...

J how...

See Pre-Grad Advisor

CASIAC, Machmer E-24

For appointment call 545-2191

SENIORS & JUNIORS

ESPECIALLY ENCOURAGED TO APPLY

^
^^^#.^#.#.4^^4^^^;^^.^#.#.#.^^^^^

3f

3^CHINESE KITCHEN
^tFAST SERVICE - GREAT PRICESlt

Dont b« startled

by our
great food for

low pricesi

TRY OUT LUNCHEON • DINNER SPECIALS
Only $1.49 before 3 PM, $1.90 after 3 PM

490 RuMeN St (Mt 9)

HAOLEY - 2S3-2571

2LOCATtONS

4
ISO King StreM

NORTHAMPTON - S00-t220

%.^^»»»»4¥¥¥¥¥¥¥»¥J^A^»A^¥A^V*
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The

Meal ^*

Deal

UHIVEKSITY
FOOD SERVICES

ft^eo
oic^®'

(l^fiMf^

oner Exp4ro$

Mov 7 1988

Use your
Meal Deal Card
TODAY! L

N \Ny

'*x,

Thf> Campus Centn'

Shrtp
On The Concourse

FISH FILET SPECIAL

Includes FIlBt of Fish Sandwich
Bag o1 Chips
Regular Soda

SPECIAL MMa>8LE THRU 4fBl» S2«00

Hours

7:00 AM 3:00 PM
Mon.-Fri

W,

, NCAA
Basketball
Championship
Game

Tonight at 9 PM at the TOC Lounge
11th floor • Campus Center

i

^^^^asC^'^ocg:>^

This [JJzzh

MON.. APR. 4

Ed Ayoub
7-9 PM

TUES.. APR. 5

LIv© • 9 PM

WED.. APR. 6

Skid Row
9 PM

THURS.. APR. 7

ChQp#l Jqzz
9 PM

FRI.. APR. 8

I^J Mii the

Masses
9 PM

GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom Cottnty

By Berke Breathed

•ymi mart an in»*rMHng bit ot trh^ -
i QMeu I do only dieam in blocfc and whll».'

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

Tt€ ACamP MPf5 ONLY A
BMNHN6. OFCOMSl fttPt

^m/TON BOTH SVeS OF TH£.

oMFua. e^BKomm^uAT-
ePTHmnACBIlMiATHAK?>1

eujoTTimm Ae«5
HAPPBNeP L00KJN6

i

Bal Brain By Bill Dearing

lig By Drew Aqailina

THE

RADIO HALL
SHOW

RAOlC HALL

Yeasihead

I

So^cfi>n€S, S

CollfoS, S6A <xt-

-forney ^€n«a>ly

<>oi^ or>4 tie,

By Jason Talerman

I

4Vej thoNijKf

tk^"^/^ Was e/«^

I have nothing tp say, I am saying tt, and that is poetry.

-JOHN CAGE

Daily Crossword Puzzle

ACMOU

lOSmaa boy
131
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I**
19 Soda

E4M«4 ky Tf«4c Mkk«l jcfr*

3 Mora crafty 35 E««n( ol 1S12
4 Pastura 0rasM« 36 Bant) laadar

5 StJrt fabnca Brown
6 Spcfc-and-tpan 39 Botttar
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10 1
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12!
IS I

40
43
4A Maxican iwrap*

4« Raga
49StKMOUC
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52 FaHi Finc^ or

Foroa
53 Accustom
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55 WMia aa a -
56 Maaao»wi
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22FngMantf«g
21 Cooiar

2SI
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annnnnnnnn onnn

23 Ouaaoar s «oa

24 — baar

2«US aoMiar*

27 M. Via

271
28 0parake

29 Stood tor oMca
301
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SOHoai
33- ai

34T
31 Sound IroNi Aa

St umnwtum
32 0nndatta

proMa
33 Tatia *m voaay
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Oaftng

3S What toma

41 HqMandart
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42Nocktft<al

44BraMaloni
asoaapon
47 TItaM
49 Sandra o(
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•6
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Menu
Iwacli SmU* laaci

Hot Pastrami
Tomato Tort*

Caponata
Tomato Torte

Dinacr ftuics OlAMr

Meatloaf Garfoanzo CheeM Loaf
Seafood Fettuccini Seafood Fettuccini

9 Weather "^

Showcn Iflcdy. possit>lc thuxkkmonn. 60^5.
Partly cJoudy. low in mid 40s

Partly sunny. Hl^ in mdd 60s

TODAY'S STAFF
Malt Gerke

Jim Clark

LayMl Tii^irlMi David R Mark
Tsrfcairlaa Jason Talerman

Saftubas Rob Lcvinc

.I>ana. Susan. Betty Arm. and Mall at the

wheel

Bxecuthre Board ^ Spring of 19M

ptMorusiui

KNunua H. cissB

PAiaiCS 1 LOVIT

tocnnji cooTO

OMIT A. CAT/UJUK) MAicj amiLD

Bttsiness Board — Spring of 1988
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Vttllrgxmn pboto by J— Taliiw

MIXED COMPANY - CUfT. 9. Jana. 5. Estaban. 6, and an
anonymous rabbit hang out on the stoop yesterday afternoon.

GREAT DAILY SPECIALS.

'V^tO)liul>r
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALk
Beer & Wine Served

HORTHAMPTOH
CENTER STREET

BYOB

BucKman Laboratories

Interviewing on April 6th, 1988
at the University Placement Center.

Positions in Marketing / Sales
nationwide

Seek Chemical Eng, Chem, Zoo, Bio-Chem majors
and Marketing (with a science background).

THE MOST APEEUNG EROZEN YOGURT SHOP!

Swing in sometime mf\6 try a

FREE SAMPLE
Discover the Ustc you've been missinf

56MaHiSt.
Northampton
NCKl lo Sw'i
586-9659

OPEN 7 DAYS
and NITES
A WEEK

One Boltwood Wath
Amhrrtt
next lo

Wkklc't rinc Print

253-2774

Monday. April 4. 1988
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STDs
continued from page I

diagnosis and treatment, warning, "if you
have a venereal disease, you are at risk of

a tubal pregnancy. We diagnose tubal

pregnancies five to 10 times per year at

health services," he said. A tubal pregnan

cy is a pregnancy during which the fertiliz-

ed egg develops in the fallopian tube in

stead of the uterus because it can not pass

by scar tissue caused by venerial disease.

People who are diagnosed with \'D are

emotionally changed, he said They are

forced to re-evaluate their feelings about

sex, their practices and their partner.

Socially it can be very overwhelming, he

said, "Do you tell your friends? Your
parents?"

He said people who have had a venereal

disease often think they are "dirty,

unclean," but it's not true.

Dr. Abel's lecture, which is offered

periodically around campus, includes a

graphic slide presentation of the various

types of VD. is open to the public and is con-

ducted in a very informal manner
"You can't embarrass me." he said.

"Many people are embarrassed to ask sex-

ually related questions in public. Use your

own words, don't feel you have to modify

your words because the doctor is here. I'm

going to give it to you straight," he said.

He began by talking about AIDS
"because that's what's on everyone's mind.

I Uke the middle of the road When we talk

numbers, I Lake conservative figures I

don't want to blow your minds
"

"Every one of us knows someone who car-

ries AIDS. ' he said. "Don't yell too loud

that we should lock people up or keep them
out of school because someone you love

could be the next case. It is time for com
passion, not hysteria."

Currently the 30-to 39-year age group
have the highest number of AIDS cases, he

said, and there will be an estimated

100,000 cases of AIDS by the end of the

year.

Education is our only vaccine, he said.

"We need to educate the five- to 19-year-

olds because they are currently at the

lowest risk. We do have a treatment for

AIDS." he said, "prevention."

He said the number of heterosexuals who
had AIDS in March is equal to the number
of gay males who had AIDS five years ago.

"AIDS is the leading cause of death in New
York among women between the ages of 20
and 25," he said.

He credited the gay community with pro-

viding virtually all of our current
knowledge about safe sex practices, and
warned, "gay, straight, or bent" you can
be a carrier. He defines a carrier as "so-

meone who has no symptoms, but has the

HIV < Human Immunodeficiency Virus) in

their system and is contagious.

"One in every 160 people in this country

are carriers," he said. "The average per-

son will carry the disease five to seven

years before it manifests itself."

He said he thinks it is a disservice to our

lesbian population to tell them they are at

low risk. "There are lesbian practices that

leave you at risk and there are cases of

lesbian -to-lesbian transmission."

"I can guarantee we are not going to have

a cure for AIDS in your lifetime, your

children's lifetime, or your grand
children's," he said. "We are not going to

have a vaccine, either."

Amherst Insurance
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

AUTO, TENANT. HOME & MOTORCYCLE

253-9387
253-5555
20 GATEHOUSE ROAD

AMHERST TMC NATNAM AGCNCICS

Writing a Paper? Need Help?

Visit the Writing Center

7.9P
101 PIERPOHT IN SOUTHWEST

Monday and Wednesday

B*24 BAKER IN CENTRAL
Wednesday and Thursday

LEACH LOBBY IN NORTHEAST
Monday and Tuesday
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dorm
continued from page 3

past six semesters, said making the dorms
coed will add noise to the current serene atmosphere.
Judy Bearry, a freshman from Mary Lyon, said she is

against the switch because she specifically chose a single-

sex dorm.
"I don't feel they asked us what we wanted." Bearry

said.

But Vasconcellos disagreed: "We tried to take into ac-

count everyone's preferences as much as possible and to

create another living option for students."

A second reason for the change in Thatcher,
Vasconcellos said, is to establish an international "Liv-

ing and Learning Center" there.

"The long-term goal for the center is to provide hous-

ing for students over vacation periods," he said. "It helps

to have a building that is welcome to all people for this.

It would not be appropriate to have it in an all-male

building."

Ed Twohig, a junior in Thatcher said, "I think it's a

good move. There are a lot of freshmen here in the dorm
and they have a hard time meeting girls."

UConn tourney
continued from page 16

threw a four-hitter.

In its rematch with UNC. UMaas stuck it to the Tarheels
6-0. Lisa Rever got her first victory of the season with the

shutout The Minutewomen could have infiicted more
damage if they hadn't left five runners on base.

"We left a lot of ducks on the pond When we start

knocking them in, watch out," Sortino said.

The victory over North Carolina set up UMass' cham-
pionship game against Connecticut.

Sox, Tigers open ^88 season today
Clemens, Morris on the mound forAL opener at Fenway
BOSTON (AP) - The Boston Red Sox and the Detroit

Tigers, a couple of teams with a new look, send proven

pitching aces Roger Clemens and Jack Morris to the

mound today in a 1988 American League opener.

Clemens, aiming for an unprecedented third con-

secutive Cy Young Award, is making his first opening

day start since he signed with the Red Sox after pitching

Texas to the NCAA championship in 1983.

Morris, starting his 11th season with the Tigers, has

the honor of pitching on opening day for the ninth time.

The winningest mayor league pitcher in the 1980s with

141 victories, he has a 6-2 opening game record.

The Red Sox have pennant fever with a fiock of new
talent, including short relief ace Lee Smith as a "closer"

in the bullpen. Only 11 of the 24 players on the roster

were in uniform in Milwaukee for the 1987 opener.

Detroit won the AL East championship in a dramatic

stretch duel with Toronto last fall, but then lost to even

tual World Series champion Minnesota in the ALCS
playoff.

This year the Tigers were forced to chage their look.

Veteran slugger Kirk Gibson signed with Los Angeles
as a free agent and Walt Terrell, a 17-game winn^ in

1987. is on the disaled list with a leg injury.

To boater their defense, Detroit traded veteran right-

hander Dan Petry to California for fleet center fielder

Gary Pettis Chet Lemon has been moved to right field,

with Pat Shendan and Larry Hemdon down to share left

field with Billy Beane and handyman Luis Salazar.

The Tigers also acquired third baseman Ray Knight
from Baltimore, but Tom Brookens will open at third

with Alan Trammel! at short, Lou Whitaker at second,

Darrell Evans at first, Mike Heath catching and Matt
Nokes the designated hitter.

The Red Sox will have Dwight Evans at first base, Mar-

ty Barrett at second, four-time batting champion Wade
Boggs at third and Spike Owen at short. Jim Rice is

ready to start his 14th season in left and second-year

slugger Mike Greenwell in right. Highly touted rookie

Brady Anderson will open in center while Ellis Burks
recovers from ankle surgery.

Rich Gedman. who tested the free agency market last

year and then re-signed with Boston one month into the

aeaaon, is back fully recovered from a severe hand in-

jary suffered in late July. The DH role will be filled by
slugger Sam Horn, who hit 30 homers in Triple A and
then 14 in 46 games for Boston.

The Red Sox and Tigers have met in season openers

three times, all in Detroit. The only Boston victory was
in 1968, when the winning pitcher was Dick Ellsworth.

His son. Steve, won a job in Florida and is a rookie pit-

cher for Boston.

Paro Fletcher, a skier from Acton, who suffered a

broken leg in a collision one hour before the Olympic
downhill rsce last month, will throw out the ceremonial

first pitch for the Red Sox' 77th home opener at Fenway
Park. A crowd of 34,000 is expected.
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Minutemen take three of four
UM tied for first place in Atlantic 10 East;

staffprovides three more complete games
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

It was a weekend where the plusses

definitely outnumbered the minuses for the

University of Massachusetts baseball

team.
The Minutemen got four good pitching

performances and some decent offense. But.

more importantly, they got off to a great

start in the Atlantic 10 Conference.

UMm8 beat St. Joseph's University three

out offour times at Lorden Field to improve

to 1 1-7 and grab a piece of first place m the

East Division of the A 10 with a 3-1 record.

Rutgers is tied at 3-1

"We felt we should have won all four

gam^." UMaM coach Mike Stone said

"We'll find out later how much this hurts

us"
But for now, the Minutemen are doing

fine.

Ull«ss swept the Hawks Saturday, get

tine complete game performances from

Dave Telgheder and Kenny Greer.

In the opener, which the Minutemen won
5-0, Telgheder threw a sixhitt«*r while im
proving to 3-0.

UMass jumped on St Joe's starter Joe

CaprioUi in the second inning, when ^eve
Allen drew a walk and scored when &eve
Kern doubled to right.

The Minutemen (ot two more m the

third With one out. Damn O'Connor
rfiBched on an error, stole mtconA and scored

on Gary DiSarcina's single to right.

DiSarcma swiped second and third, and
later scored on a double by cleanup hitter

Dean Borrelh to make it 3-0

UMass got its last runs in the fifth, when
DiSnrcina and Matt Sheran led o<T with

ingles. After s double rteal and a Borrellt

strikeout. Steve Allen .singled to score

DiSarcina. Allen then stole second and,

when the throw sailed into center field,

DiSarcina scored.

"We like to run." Stone said. "And with

the guys we have on this team, we're able

to.

The Minutemen also started quickly in

the second game, taking a 1 lead in the

first off righthander Rick Bickhardt on the

way to a 9-2 win.

Two^run homers by Sheran and Mike
Owens made it 5-0. and UMass rolled from

there.

DiSarcina added an RBI double in the

sixth to finish the game with three hits.

Greer allowed two runs, one earned, in

the seventh inning and improved to 3-1.

"The pitching continued to be excellent."

Stone said. "And the ofTense was great to-

day."

But in the series opener Friday, it wasn't.

St. Joe's senior Keith DeStefano stifled

UMass, allowing just six hits.

Allen countered for the Minutemen with

an eight inning, four hit performance on
the mound.
Offensively, the only bright spot for

UMass was a two-run homer by Borrelli in

the sixth inning.

"We thought we were in business after

Borrelli's homer, but it didn't work out that

way." Stone said.

St Joe's forced extra innings and Scott

Gilbert homered in the ninth ofT reliever

Jeff Richardson to win the gnae.
But the Minutemen bounced bnck with

a 6 2 win in the second game as lefty

Owens improved to 2-0 by throwing a
Uiree-hitter and striking out 11.

9teve Kem led the offense with a pair of

runs batted in.

Senior c<xaptaiii Matt Sheran takes a cut during this weekend's action
against St Joe's. The Minutemen won three of the four games.

Minutewomen bow in final of UConn
By RONN GARRY
Collegian Staff

la ^Mrts there are images that last in a person's mind
forever, like Jim Craig skating around the ice with the

flag draped around him after the US hockey victory in

tJM IMO Olympics or CsHtcm Fisk waving his 12th inn

ii^ home run fair in the sixth game oX the 1975 W«-ld

For tiie University oS Maaaachusetts softlnll team and
hesdeoach Elaine Sortiao,the sight of an umpire calling

• University of Connecticut base runner safe when she

arrived at tlie plate hours after the ball had reached the

catcher, thus giving UConn the go-ahead run in its 2 1

victory is one of those imagoe
"I'm so frustrated. I'll see that call for the rest c^ my

life." Sortino said. "We played so tough and then loot it,

and it got taken out of our hands."

In the sixth inning, UConn tied the score at 11 on a

drc^^ied ball when the play in question occurred. With
runners on base, a UConn batter hit a shot to right field.

UMass outfielder Mary DufT caught up with the ball and
unleashed a cannon tr>'ing to stop one of the Huskie run-

ners from scoring.

"Mary threw (the UConn) runner out by four steps. I

don't care what anyone says, she was out." Sortino said.

UnfOTtunately for the Minutewomen, the call didn't go

their way and they lost after failing to come up with any
runs in the seventh inning.

The irony for UMass was that they had bases loaded

twice in the previous inning and could produce only one
run,

"We could have done a lot of damage (w that inning)

and we didn't." Sortino said.

The Minutewomen struggled early in the tournament.
After losing their first game of the double elimination

tournament to the University of North Carolina 2 1 . they

fought their way into the finals against UConn with suc-

cessive victories over UNC and the University of Maine.

UMaas was stagnant on offense in its first game against

N.Carolina, the Minutewomen were held to only two hits.

"We were struggling at the plate again and I don't know
why." Sortino said "They scored on three of the chint

xiest hits I've ever seen, a blooper between first and se-

cond scored the winning run." in the seventh inning, she

said.

The only highlight of the game for UMaas came in the

seventh when Barbara Meehan hit a nolo home run which

Sortino said went around 260 feet

"That was one of the longest home runs I've ever seen.

It landed about 20 feet over the fence It was a rAtrA and
it was high too," she said.

After their loos to the Tarheels, the Minutewomen had
to enter the loser's bracket.

They quickly sent Maine home with its second loas of

the day in a 2 bouncing UMass pitcher Chris Wanner
citntmufd on aagt IS

( <><l*(tBn ptMito bv Mm tiM-l < nn^r

Mary Duff squares to bunt in eariy season action. The Minutewomen fLaished second in the Con-
necticut Tournament this weekend.

Hoop contest taking shape
With the final game of the NCAA basketball tourna

ment scheduled for tonight (tipofTat 9:07 p.m. on CBS),
there are just two possible winners, Kansas and
Oklahoma
There are also just two possibilities remaining for the

top five spots in this year's Collegian NCAA Basketball
ConteiA.

As of fteturday's games, Keith Hershenson leads with
78 points and will finish in the top five no matter who
wins tonight. A three way tie for second features Chris
Dalo, Mark Westman and Collegian aaaociate arts editor
Jamie Pilcher with 77 Ckwie behind is Jack I.4>Rman. head
hfx)p coach of the Stockbridge School, with 76, Jeff Polisero

and Jay Millstone with 75. Chris Crimi and Greg McCar
thy wth 74, and Ed Weist with 7.3

However, since some didn't pick either Kansas Or
Oklahoma to win, they can't move up and won't finish

in the "elite" group.
Here Hre the two poraihilities, with no variations.
If Kansas wins: Pilcher, the only one of the front-

runners to pick Kansas to win it (he had them beating
Oklahoma, just for good measure) would take it with 84.

Hershenson, Dalo. Westman and I>eaman would round out
the top five

If Oklahoma wina: Hershenson would move up to 86
and be the overall champion Leaman would have 83 for

second. Polisero's 82 would be third, followed by Crimi
(81) and Weist (80).

Obviously, Pilcher, Dalo and Westman are pulling for

Danny Manning and the Jnyhawks, while Polisero. Crimi
and Wesit must see Oklahoma win Leaman. like Her
shenson. will finish in the top five no matter who wins.
Check the Collegian either tomorrow or Wednesday for

official reaults.
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Cultural education needed
By SIMONE NICHOLSON
UMass

Three women representing different

American Iryjian tnbes in a panet discussion

on March 11. said that educators should

cortsidar the students cultural background
in ordar to buiU motivation to promote finan-

cial sdvancy and social accaptance
Charlotte Blackelk, an Oglala Irvjian wtio

Itvas at Pappar Creak on the Pme Ridge In-

dian Rasarvation in South D^ota and works

in the field of Lakota oral traditions, Dr Bet-

ty Haskins. a Cherokee Indian from

Okltfioma who is presently director of the

American Irnfian Program at the Harvard

Graduate School of Education, and Dr

Joaaphine WhiteEagle, a Wisconsin Wm-
rtabago oirreotly at Massachusetts Institute

of Tachnotogy cortstructing a WmnebaQO
language dictionary to be completed m the

fall

Haskins began tfie discussion by H-

lustraiirtg the naad in tf>e Indian community
for positive role models ar>d a changed im-

age. She uaad as an exampla. Sacaiawas
who guldad Lawia and Ctarka. conaaquant-

ly aiding in the exploitation of the land She
said she baliavas that it must be made
krx>wn that there are Irxltans that have made
positive contritHJtions She cited Phyllis

Chaises, pan of the Ak:oiai Lake Bar>d wt>o

turned her tribe from 100 percent akx)hoksm

to a tribe wi^ a 95 percent detoxification

rate

Haskins also expreeeed f>er social «>n-

cams for the youth She made dear her view

on the need tor extensive Alcohol and drug

education, reriewal of the exteryled family

cortoapt. strengthening and reamphaais of

the language and culture, and mora atlan-

tivaneei on tt>e part of the family towards

education

Concerning tf>e content of education,

Haskins said there must be irKreasad con-

centration on math, science and analytical

skills She said. "In order to achieve finarv

cial and social stability we must be
educated." In addition, with so few Indians

in ht^hm education, tftere is a need for a

strong networking system, "noH so much in-

ward thinking of yourself, but a sharing of

your philosophy with others
"

Josephine WhiteEagle. whoee special in-

terest IS language, stressed tfw need for bi-

itr>gual education She believes much of tfie

culture is tied up m the language and great

efforts must be taken not to undermine one's

cultural background WhiteEagle said tfie

lack of t>Mir>gual education can lead to family

disorganization baMuse education wiN not

be meeting the ci^tural needs of the

students

Charlotte Blackelk reiterated her col-

legue's statement by saying that "education

must be wrfiat it is for us." in ottiar words,
education must to some extent be
understanding of \he Native American
cullural background This lack of understan-

ding students culture ts what has led to the

t>elief that Indian students are r>o good in

math or science she said The youth are put

in an education system that assumes
chiklren are stupid", wrhich is contrary to

tfie beliefs and practicas of int^mn cultures

Many kidian ceremonies tor yotmg chiklren.

said Dtacliaali. have science and math involv-

ed, such as the Red Fish ceremony which

includes instruction on tf>e reproduction of

fish

AH three women said in order for adequate

education to take placa. an understanding

of tf>e culture of the American Irnjian and
tfieir positk>n in society must take place.

Minority enrollment increases
By FRANCIS HOPKINS
UMaas

For the 1987-68 school year the Unh^r-

sity of Massachusetts received its largest

number of minority student appNcatkxis and

admitted its largest number of minority

treehmen. 9 2 percent, saM Undergraduate

Admissions Recruiter Aquila

Ayana-McCants
The incraaae is "stW a smaN percentage",

said McCants. in a lecture to journalism

students on March 29

According to McCants, tt>ere was an in-

creased effort in minority recruitnwnt by the

Administration in fear of a decrease in ap-

plications due to the 1986 World Series

brawl at the University The University ex-

ercised more media coverage, and

Chancelkx Joseph Duffey sent personal let-

ters to applicants, she said.

With tired eyes that reflect the Spring ap-

plication rush. McCants said there will be

more applicants to the University this year

However, many will not come due in part to

the recent racial vk>lence and protests, and

competetltlon with other schools, she said

Concerning recruitment competition.

McCants said other schools can afford to fty

students to see their campuses and spon-

sor large banquets

McCants said there is a lack of commit-

ment by the Administration towards minori-

ty student recruitment, becsuse (the

Unfvarsity) is not putting dollars into pro-

grams of recruitment." Funds for minority

recruitment are minuscule' in comparison
to the entire student recruitmmit effort, she
said

More funding is rK>t desired in a "band-
akj approach", but in full improvement of

recruitment programs, said McCants.
Programs the Admissions Offne empk>ys

to attract perspective students are tfte

Taianted Minority Days, OpervHouse, and
a Challenge Program Talented Minority

Days are for high school juniors Presenta-

tions are given by the Bilingual Collegiate

Program (BCP). the Committee for the Col-

legiate Education of Black and Minority

Students (CCEBMS). the Minority Engineers
Program, and faculty and students

Open-House involves students accepted
into tfte University. An opervforum is held

for parent and student questions.

The Challenge Program targets inter-city

high scfKX>l arnl lower- irKome white

students The program "plants the seed of

college interests ", said McCants
College preparation courses are provid-

ed, and University admission is nMirly

guaranteed upon program completion.

The Admissions Office is 'kx>kir>g at

higher criteria now." sfie said. Tt>e typical

student accepted last year by the Universi-

ty acheived 1020 general boards and was
in the lop 26th percentile of a graduating

class.
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iha
Jackson, candidate for the DenK>cratic presidential nomination, has

ken up the political world with victories in the South and in Michigan.

History told in ''Ant Hills"
BY JALISA HARVEY
SMITH COLLEGE

On Tuesday, lyiarch 8th. Chinua Achebe
gave an overview of tus r>ew book Ant Hita

m the Savanneh. The diacussinn was the first

of a three part series called "Reeders'and

Writers' Lives" at the Northampton Center

for tfie Arts

AchetM had been a professor at UMass
from 1972-1976 and has now returned

teaching Contempory African Fictk)n. Ant

Hills in the Savannah is the first book he has

written in 20 years. His other books, such

as Things Fall Apart, have been successful

and sokj over 2^/i million in English alone

Ant Hills in the Savannah is sure to be as

successful

Achebe entitled his discussion "The Poet

and the Emperor" He explains that in old

traditon the poet was the histonan or the

memory of the people. But, by the 1950's

written history evoh^ed as the primary means
of re(X>rding and the poet t>ecame a for-

thteller instead of a foreteller. The book

focuses on this seperation of the traditional

poet and the novel poet The message of

tfie book goes beyond the poets role in

African society. Achebe captures the

essaiKe of the proliiemB AfncarvAmencans

face in society today with identity Like tfie

poets. Mid Achetw. we are uneure of wfx)

we are in relation to wtw we were before we
were intergrated into wtute society. In tfie

book, the poets are faced with tf>eir obliga-

tion to their respecttve societies The tradi-

tional poet is oor>cemed with ttie political and

natural drought in his society. After havir>g

gone against the wishes of the emperor, the

province has had to suffer the conse-

quences of not receiving akl to buiM a struc-

ture designed to resolve the natural drought

problems Meanwhile, tf>e rx)vel poet is more
concerned with his status in intergrated

society and does not assist the traditional

poet in his effort to save tfie compound from

destruction.

Achebe also spoke of acceptance of an

indtvKJual's decision to continue in traditional

norms or to move in otfier directk>ns. "to

every man his own".

Achebe's previous works irKlude Things

FaM Apart.No Longer at EaseA Man of the

Peopte, and Am>w of God.
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Black Student Movement: 1960-70
By Muhammad Ahmad
REPRINTED FROM The Black Scholar. July 1976

In May. 1964. the first Afro-Amencan Student Conference
was held. This coMerence led to the Black Nationalist Youth
Movement, and shifted the civil nghts movement into the
Black Power movement

'

The importance of traditional or bourgeois' nationalism
was examined The delegates agreed that the traditional

nationalist approach of rhetoric rather than action was in-

etlectual because it posed no pragmatic alternative to

'bourgeois reformist' civil nghts activities Nationalist
demands for an autononrwus Black American economy
were termed bourgeois due to failure to differentiate such
an ecor>omy from capitalism and unfeasible because of the
white arxj Jewish capitalists intention to perpetuate subur-
ban colonialism' their exploitation of Black Ghettos The
consensus was that Afro-Americans must control their

neighborhoods, but the realization of aim necessitates, in

Rev Albert Cleage's terms, a strategy of chaos involving

more devastating civil disobedience than the kind ur>der-

taken by tf>e established reformist groups
"

The participants supported Minister Malcolm (X)

Shabazz's contention that it is error>eous to define Afro-

America's fight as "civil rights ' and protest exclusively in

cor>(^es8; instead, we should utilize the UN Declaration on
Human Rights and petition m the United Nations for

"human rights
"

"The young nationalist insisted that prerequisite to a ga-
nuir>e Black revolution is a fundamental Cultural Revolu-
tion' — Re-Atncantzation' repudiataa decadent bourgeois,
materialistic values and the 'Rat Race' or oethological'

egoism ar>d individualism inherent in American society H
embraces a humanism derivative to the African heritage
which exalts authentic, intellectual, and spiritual develop-
ment arnl 'Communalism' or cooperation ratf>er than ex-
ploitation Re-Africanization' is preferable to American
materialism as a source of cultural values Afro-Americans
must know their authentic history in Africa and America in

order to demolish the psychological rape' or inferiortty ir>-

stilled by American 'indoctrination ' The Afro-Amencan's
self-image aryJ the conception must t>e revolutionized to

foster a collective ethnic identity as a unique Black People
before Black Nationalism can emerge tnumphant The
leembled nationaNMs asserted tt^t tt>e young nationalists

are the vanguard of a Black Revolution m America, but they
must create l) an organizational apparatus to translate'

Nationalist ideology into effective action, this requires Black
financing to insure Black control, 2) dedicated, disciplin-

ed, arx) decisive youth cadres wiNing to make the supreme
sacrifices to build and sustain a dynamic Nationalist Move-
ment " (Freeman)
The conference stimulated nationalist cells in the North

and polarized the contradictions between white and black
field workers within SNCC The conferef>ce sent organizers
into Mississippi to work with SNCC and to begin to build
self-defense units Greenwood, Miss became a base for

revolutionary black nationalist activity as the organizers
worked with the black field workers bringing them over to

the cause of black nationalism, rather than the goal of in-

tegration A showdown occurred in Greenville, Miss , in May
at the Mississippi SNCC staff meeting The brothers from
the field staff revolted against the SNCChierarchy then
represented by Bob Moses and the whita radicals

SNCC began to involve large numbers of white students
in the movement in the summer of 1964 Their involvement
led to their radicalization which later they developed into

the anti-war student moven>ent.
"The crocial milestone of SNCC's road to radicalism wm

the Freedom Summer of 1 964 Freedom Summer grew out

of a remarkable mock election sponsored by SNCC m the

autumn of 1963 Because the mass of Mississippi s t>lack

population could r>ot legally participate in cfxx>sir>g tt>e

state's governor that year, Robert Moses conceived a

freedom election to protest mass disenfranchnr>ent and to

educate Mississippi s blacks to the mechanics of the

political process COFO organized a new party called the

Mississippi Freedom Democrats, printed its own baWoto. arKJ

in Octot>er cor>ducted its own poll Overwhelming the

regular party candidates. Aaron Henry, head of tt>e state

NAACP and Freedom Democratic rx)mir>ee for goverr>or,

received 70.000 votes, a tremendous protest against the

denial of equal political rights One reason for the success
of the protect was the preserve m the state of 100 Yale and
Stanford students, who worked for two weeks with SNCC
on the election SNCC was sufficiently impressed by the

student contribution to consider invitir>g hundreds nrK>re to

spervj an entire summer in Mississippi Sponsors of this

plan hoped not only for workers but for publicity that might
at last focus national attention on Mississippi By the winter

of 1963-64. however, nsing militancy in SNCC had t>egun
to taite on overtones of black nationalism, and some of the

membership resisted the summer project on the grounds
that most of the volunteers would be white ' (Bracey. Meier.
Rudwick. p 140)

Durinq the Freedom Summer sponsored by COFO in

James Meridith was shot with a shot gun.

Mississippi, SIX people were killed, eighty beaten, thirty-five

churches burned and thirty other buildings t>omt>ed Stu-
dent volunteers taught in Freedom Schools where 3.000
children attended

"They organized the disenfranchised to march on coun-
ty courthouses to face unyielding registrars Most impor-
tantly, they walked the roads of Mississippi for the Freedom
Democratic Party (FDP) Denying the legitimacy of the
segregated Democratic party. COFO opened the FDP to

members of aN races and declared the party's loyalty to Lyn-

don Johnson The goal of the FDP m the summer of 1964
was to ser>d a delegation to the Democratic convention in

Atlantic City to challenge the credentials of the regular
Democrats and cast the state's vote for the party's

nominees To mount this challer>ge against the racist

Democrats of Miisiaaippl. COFO enrolled 60,000 members
in the FDP and then organized precinct, county, and state

conventions to choose 68 integrated delegates to go North
The FDP. in which tens of thousands of black Mississippi
citizens invested tremendous hopes, was a true grassroots
political movement and the greatest achievement of

Freedom Summer' (Bracey, Meier, Rudwick, p 142)
The FDP went to Atlantic City to challenge the Mississippi

regulars Northern liberals tried to work out a compromise
that would appease the FDP and at the same time keep
the bulk of the Southern delegations in the convention
President Johnson's proposal was to seat all the Mississippi
regulars who pledged loyalty to the party and not to grant
the FDP voting rights but to let them sit on the floor of the
convention

The FDP refused this proposal and Johnson sent Senator
Hutiert Humphrey to draw a compromise Humphreyoffered
to permit two FDP delegates to sit in the convention with
full voting rights if he could choose the delegates The
Mississippi white regulars walked out and the FDP led by
Mrs Fannie Lou Hamer decided not to accept the
compromise
The failure of the FDP to be seated led SNCC to attempt

organizing an all Mack independent political party a year
later

In the sumnter of 1964. n>emt>ers of the SNCC staff were
invited to visft the Republic of Guinea by Sekou Toure While
traveling in Africa tt>ey met MALCOLM X who had left the
Nation of Islam arvj had formed the OAAU (Organization
of Afro-Amencan Unity) SNCC personnel were deeply im-

pressed by Malcolm and SNCC soon became influenced
by him In the faN of 1 964 . SNCC undenwent internal debate
over direction 1965 began with Or King going to prison
and holding demonstrations m Selma, Alabama Makroim
X came to Selma while Dr Kir>g was m lail. spoke arx) of>

fared an alternative to r>onvioler>ce

Or King announced he would lead a march from Selma
to Montgomery. H« assistants convinced him not to lead
the march in tt>e beginning Instead, Hosea Williams and
John Lewis of SNCC led the march of atxxit 525 people
After the marchers crossed Pettus Bridge going to US.
highway 80 they were confronted by a battalion of state
troopers After an exchange of words the troopers attadted

After the attack. Or King announced he would continue
the march Sufferiitg setbacks at thm beginning, the march
was finally succeaaful SNCC began to

re-evaluate its integrationalist approach m 1965 The Watts
rebellion occurred in August
Dunng 1965. SNCC began discussing how to torm a

black student movement Northern Student Movement
(NSM) began to organize Afro-American student groups of
black students on white campuses in the North while SNCC
again began to focus on black studento m the South
Another developmeni was the Deacons for Defense, a black
armed self defense group in the South A group of t>lack
students working in Atlanta polaruced the contradictions
within SNCC between white and black workers, confronta-
tion sometimes came ckiae to gun battles These students
syved as a catalyst of pushing SNCC towards the Mack
power poaHton These students were from tt>e now infamous
Atlanta protect which led demonstrations against the draft
in 1966 and devetoped the Mack consciouanaas movement
withm SNCC

After a serious fight. Stokely Carmichael became chair-
man of SNCC in 1966 James Mendith began his Mem-
phis to Jackson March " on Sunday. June 5. 1966 His
march was to dramatize fear anx)ng blacks in Mississippi
and encourage them to exercise the right to vote On Morv
day. June 6. Mendith was shot in the back by a white man
with a shotgun Taken to the hospital, major civil rights
leaders pledged to continue the msrch During the march
an ideok)gical split occurrsd between Dr King and SNCC
and CORE At a rally. Stokely began to shout. "We want
Black Power. " and the audience began chanting Black
Power Soon across the nation the Black Power movement
was born

Stokely Carmichael became the new black mass
•pokewnan for a while Resulting from his efforts in Loundes
County. Alabama to buikJ an all black political party, the
Black Panther Party formed in northern areas.

1967 was the turning point for the black liberation move-
ment in America It was the year of mass rebellions, two-
hundred and ten across the country SNCC agitated the
masses to rebel and RAM organized cells and issued a call
for a national uprising Both SNCC and RAM which
hadstarted as student organizations were now professional
revolutionary groups RAM issued its version of the com-
munist manifesto called World Black Revolution and call-
ed for a black cultural revolution, while SNCC began
organizing Mack student groups at southern black college
campuses

Continued m f/ie nejit issue

Playwright portrays women's struggle
By ASHA MARIA MEHRLING
MOUNT HOLYOKE
The performance SISTERI SISTER! by Vinie Burrows in

the second week of March, kicked off a five day program
at Mount Holyoke College entitled "Celebration of Women
of Color; Making Our Own Way." Burrows, a native New
Yorker and graduate of New York University, started her
acting career as a child, when she appeared in the Broad-
way play. "THE WISTERIA TREES" . Though she was suc-
cessful as an actress on and off Broadway, Burrows said
she realized that there was a dearth of work for serious
African-American actresses Instead of turning to another
career, or waiting for good parts to appear. Burrows said
she created her own programs, which are a combination
of poetry and prose.

SISTER! SISTER! is a collage of works about women,
and through her pertormance, Bun-ows showed how univer-
sal the struggle of all women is She opened with a portrait
of an Insh woman experiencir>g the pains and joys of
childbirth, and the doubts about her child's future. Later,
we saw this same woman — denied quick service at a
hospital because of her poverty — watch as her child died
Many of the scer>es were equally as painful, particularly the
vivid portrayal of the rape and humiliation of an once joyful

thirteen year old girt

We were allowed to gkmpse into the lives of an old Ap-
palachian "hillbilly ", arvj Winnie Mandela, in detention Bur-

rows dealt with the chaos of Honduran border country that

was created by the contras and the US government, and
jumped and dar>ced to a child's sor>gs. embraced "the

Revolution", ar>d change and Truth, without rejecting our
mommas, arnJ ttieir Truth She applauded SofOurr)er Truth,

wt>o promised to keep us infornr>ed througout our struggle
for women's rights, of "What Time Of Night It Is

"

The audier>ce nodded in empathy as a Japanese-
American tMd of her constant battle of identity in this

American society, which denied her the right to be
American, and the right to t>e Japanese In "An Answer to

a Man's Questions: What Can I Do About Women's Libera-
tton ?". Burrows provided advise to women about dealing
with men.

At a time when African-American actresses are Hmted
to playing the often negatively conceived parts of African-
American wonr»en. Burrows' refusal to be restricted is im-
pressive She took on successfully, the full personality of

of her cftaracters. whether African-American. Latina.

Japanese-American, African, or Irish Neither her American
background nor her dark skin and regal African t>eauty was
an ot>stacie to beWei in those she portrayed

After her pertormance. Burrows addressed the audience
about the importance of working together as women Par-
ticularty, she said it is important to bring about and sustain

peace. Burrows said the third Special Session on Nuclear
Disarmament is taking place May 25 through June 12, and
"In order to work for the corxlitions that will mean the equali-

ty of women, we must first have peace."
The second event of "Celebration of Women of Color"

also stressed political arx) moral responsibility On Friday,

there was a feast with food originating in many countries,

including Africa. China, and Guyana. The event, "Feast or

Famine", was more than just an international dinner Before
dining, Geeta Chowdhry, a Mount Holyoke professor and
native of India, spoke of the problems of hunger in the world

today. She said it is very clear that the problem was not
with a lack of food production, but with the inequity of food
distribution, informing us that there is enough gram alone
in this workl to provide every person with 3,600 calories a
day Chowdhry also said the dangers that the enviroment
caused by the over-farming of land and the destruction of

ram forests are connected with our over-consumption of

food — particularty fast foods. For instance, thousands of

acres of ram forest have been destroyed in order to pro-

vide land to raise cattle for beef for Burger King, said
Chowdhry.

Continuing the program on Saturday, there was a series
of workshops addressing the issues of Images of Women
of Color in the Media ". "Worrwn of Color and Beauty ". arxJ

"Women of Color in Higher Education"

Concluding the program, an informal reception was hekj
on Monday at the Betty Shatiazz Cultural Center to give
the women of color present a chance to interact, relax. ai>d

share poetry, prose, music and art

This program focused on similarities rather than dif-

ferences in women of color, and the importance of action

(pMitically) rather than debate This was a continuation of

tr>e feeltr>gs being expressed recently everywhere in the
Valley — from the takeover of the New Africa House, sup-
ported by people of all colors, to the Black Student Con-
ference at Smith and the sit-in at Hampshire In one week.
an evening was spent with Cicely Tyson. ¥vomen of color
were celebrated and Nzingas ChikJren was contemplated

Lee: ''Wake up"
By KENDRA MCDANIEL
SMITH COLLEGE
Producer, writer, director Spike Lee released his secorxj

feature film, "'School Daze", set at Missk^n College, a fic-

titious Black school in the South The film revolves around
homecoming weekend and addresses various issues that

arise between the students Although the film is filled with

music, dance and hunrxx, the issues addressed reflect

concerns in our own society (Black) and should be taken

seriously

The issues presented in the film IrKlude conflicts bet-

ween rural students and city dwellers, Greeks and non-
Greeks; self versus image: progressive versus traditional

and the main focus being on rich versus poor The rich

represent an elite group of upper middle class college co-

eds, the "Wannabees" of the Gamma Rays sorority and
Gamma Phi Gamma fraternity, while the poor, on the other

hand, are dipicted as low income Blacks. The women of

the lower income group are called "Jigs ", short for

"Jigaboos ", because of their inclination to be more tradi-

tional. They are primarily dark-skinned women who have
kept the natural fixture of their hair. The "Wannat>ees",
however are mostly light- skinned characters who have
kxig hair and wear colored contact lenses. By bringing this

issue out into the open, Lee tries to make us aware of the

extent to which our society is color based ar>d how that

contributes to the break down of the Black community
The men in the nx>vie are also m conflict with esK:h other

"Julian." a member of Gamma Phi Gamma fraternity, is

or\e of the more progressive characters who firxjs it

r^eoessary to t>e more in tune with issues of white Amenca
rather than be involved vyith the Anti-Apartheid nfy>ven>ent,

like "Dap", a student committed to the cause for freedom

of all Blacks

As a whole, the films depiction of Black students on

a cMlege campus represents the present attitude of the

Black community, but on a smaller scale By raising such

issues in this manner, people will hopefully come to gnps
with the realization of wt>o they are and what it really

mear« to be Black in white Anriehca. The issues Lee bnngs
to tr>e surtace are real It is up to us. nr>embers of the Black

community, to go that extra mile to make a char>ge and
focus our energies on more constructive issues that twill

be less harmful to our people It is best said at the end
of the movie. WAKE UP !!'

"

Reaccountmerit of New Africa House occupation
BY CHARLES SHEFFIELD
UMass

Not many people understood the take

over of the f^ew Africa House as well as the

UMass Reput)lican Club Their analysis and
aubaequent distortions proved that they fully

understood the gravity of ttw situation They
charged tt>e left as twmg the racist left

"

They paraded our Great Uncle Tom. Roy In

n« in tf>eir work! acclaimed "Minute

Master", so called Minute Man They charg-

ed the African-Americans and other Third

World students as being racists They cited

a dicttorury definition of rac»m wtuch includ-

ed prejudice but excluded power (revised

editk>n. no doubt) They stated that the take

over was r>ot justified arxl that there are

other channels to deal with the problems
They questioned how a single " incident

could provoke such an unwarned and
disruptive action.

On February 7. word began to filter

around tfw Afncan-Amencan community

that during the weekend two African sons
and a white female companion were
assaulted by a gang of whites At about the
same time another story of a police lir>e-up

of random black students became a major
focus of discussion Tension, confusion, and
anger were in tfie air Before tt>e facts coukj
be acquired vigilante groups were prepar-
ing for the pay back That following Tues-
day, the parents of the assaulted students
were at Dickenson Police Department,
where Dr Arthur Hilson was assurir>g them
that he was on the case It was found,
however, that the polK» had let the attackers

go home without filir>g reports and the
reports that the victims had filed, indicating

that they wished to press charges, were
mysteriously "\os\" Through furtf>er in-

vestigation It was learned that the same
police officers, the day t>efore rounded up
6 or 7 African sons t>ecause of a reported
vert>al and sexual assault The paradox is

as subtle as a cross t>urning on your lawn

The New Africa House sign has been hanging on the tide of the building since

it's original takeover by Third World students in 1969.

It just happened to be Signr\a Education
Week arKl tt>e gentlemen of Ptii Beta Sigma
Fraternity. IrK had previously arrar>ged a
panel discussion, on Thursday Fetxuary 1 1

,

caNed Black Student Issues and Corx^ms
Speak out" This panel had previously

scheduled Dr Hilson, director of Put>lic

Safety, as or>e of its guests That night more
than 100 people carT>e to hear the facts"

atXHJt the runx>rs they had heard The
panel was video recorded and the "rum-
mors were confirmed through rapid fire

questioning and det>ate The crowd. 85 per-

cent Third wortd. was greatly displeased
about the skirtir>g of certain isssues. It was
pointed out that the University can rwt

guarantee our safety Near the erxJ of the

forum someone yelled out. "this forum is

bullshit Anyone that is serious arvj wants
to deal with this the right way meet m
Machmar Third Wortd Students Only " Ap-
proximately half of the forum stornr>ed out.

including many of the panelist

Later that night, the students reconven-

ed at N<»w Africa House. It was decided to

meet at Chancellor Joseph Duffey's office

at 7 30 the folkiwing ax>mirYg to dernarxJ that

some action t>e taken to insure our safety

and to address tfie conduct of the 2 officers

This was step one
Friday, February 12, about 45 students

canf>e out in X\\e blizzard tfuit morning to

speak to the Chancellor They had brought

a typed list of five basic demands. 3
spokespersons, 2 video cameras and
supreme discipline They piled into Duffey's
office at 7: 55 am where he made them wait

for 15 minutes. He balked at the requests
that 1 ) the attackers of tfie 3 students t>e im-

mediately charged and removed. 2) the
police officers be removed from duty pen-
ding investigation, 3) the wording in the

University cornluct code be changed. 4) the

seige on New Africa House be ended, and
5) that Duffey issue a statement to the

University atx>ut the acts of violence

The students stormed out of Whitmore
with Duffey's ghnnir>g face in mir>d. and met
at the New Africa House feeling disgusted
It was quickly decided to take over the

building to use it as a base to plan more
radical action This was a calculated deci-

sk)n ttuit took full advantage of the weekend
The protesters used their fullest organiza-

tional skills from the very outset The main
chamber meetings were run using
partiamentary rules with video documenta-
tion. Eight standing committees were form-

ed: 1) a coordinating committee, responisi-

t>le for overseeing the progress of every
committee, proposing agerxlas. and chair-

ing the nr>eetir>gs. 2) a security committee,
which set up rules of corxluct. checked bags
for alcohol and other contrabands. ar>d

monitored all entrances 24 hours a day: 3)

a necessities committee that made certain

that everyone ate. and had a place to sleep.

4) a finance committee responsible for

ger>erating capital r>ecessary for the furx^ion

of tfie occupation; 5) an advertising commit-
tee that put the news of our efforts into flyer

arnJ newsletter forms. 6) a media commit-
tee with tfie only designated spokespersons,
gave interviews every hour on tr>e hour. 7)a

demands committee, which crystaiized arid

revised the demands that were solicilsd from
the mam chamber, and 8) an outreach com-
mmittee that kept in constant contact with

faculty, staff and students, aruj progressive
organizations.

It was decided that only Third World
students should enter the house It was felt

the Third World students needed to come
up with an agenda, decide what they
wanted, where they wanted to go first After

Third World students devised a plan, white

students would t>e invited to help bnng that

plan together fully Some white students wtx)

challenged this policy and could not accept
Third Wortd leadership claimed they wanted
to help and they wanted to vote. There is an
estimated 23 to 1 ratio of white to Third

Wortd students on this campus. Whites
w(Hikj only dilute the wrishes of the oppress-

ed communities by infiltrating our ranks at

a time when we were rx>t completely
organized.

How dare any white student tell a Third

World student in a crisis that they want to

set someone else's agenda. The truly sup-

portive whites played a crucial supportive

role in the occupation witfx>ut ever coming
inside Supportive whites sent food,

blankets, letters of support and made the
Third Wortd students feel solidarity arxl \ove.

More than 100 stuents came in the rain to

the steps of NAH to hold a candle-light vigil

in support. White students held a rally in

front of NAH that Monday, where Michael
Colbrener, a white student, quoted Malcolm
X saying, "whites have to find a role in the
struggle a terrific problem in the black
community is that whites always out join

negro organizations thereby thwarting their

original aims."

Inside the fortress, the heads of the com-
mittees arKJ the committee memet>ers were

continued on page 4
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UMass racism affects interracial relationships
By ANAFRANCISCA SHEPP-CARDOZA
UMass
Since the recent violent expression ot

racism and prejudtce against an interracial

couple in the Sylvan residential area, inter-

racial dating, particularly that t>etween

Blacks artd whites, has been a hot topic of

discussion on the UMass campus
There is controversy revolving around the

issue of interracial couples. t>ecause often

an individual's p>erspective on the subject is

in accordance with a particular soctetaJ view

There appears to be three types of people

regarding interracial dating those who sup-

port It and are simultaneously involved in an

interracial relationship; those vyho, although

not a partner in an interracial relationship,

are open to engaging in such a relationship,

and those wtx) either do not encourage, ac-

tively discourage, or are vehemently against

interracial relationships altogether

Aside from what society might dictate

regarding the do's and don'ts of datir>g. it

IS what individuals feel and do that will

ultimately demonstrate the direction of the

UMass sentiment concerning
mixed-couples.

What is It that individuals feel concerning

the sub)ect? What is it Uke to mterracially

date on the UMass campus in 1988? JoElla

Costeik) and Alex Welsch are one of many
interracial couples at the UMass campus
Costello. African-American/Native
American, urnlergraduate political activist

claims It IS she. not Welsch. who feels a bit

self-conscious, guilty, ar>d uncomfortable

about beir>g public with their relationship

"It's the reaction of society " she said,

"that elicits these seW conscious responses
in me. as if interracial couples shouldn't be
together " Costello said although she and
Welsch ars happy togethef . "in certain sn>all

ways he doesn t understar>d that you can't

gtneralize about race"
Ccwtsio said she and Welsch are not at-

tracted to each ottter out of curiosity or for

any reason otfier than interpersonal and

conmoM from pmg9 1

I "(Minority) support programs have not
grown with admissions increases, and flnarv

cial aid has not kept up with tuition costs."
said McCants
The retention rate of mirxxity students for

a five year penod is 36 percent, while the
rate for the entire university is 56 percent,

accordir>g to McCants The minority reten-

tion IS affected by firtarKrial aid, military

recruitment. ar>d over-k>aded support pro-

grams such as CCEBMS. she said

Of the eight urxJergraduate admissions
recruiters, there are two Hispanics. or>e

jNatrve ArT>erican. or>e Black, and one Black
|as coordinator of the CftaNenge Program

McCants said the demarK) by the Third

• World students to irKrease tf>e numt)er of

'fuH-tima minority recruiters to five is impor-

tant to Itte present minority recruiters

"Tbe irtcrease in recruiters is a particular

struggle for us in admissiorts." sf>e said
Currentfy. most of ttte recruiters are not
fuH-time

fl| oontmuma from fmg» 3

^own for ttte cause" and roae to tt>e occa-
sion Women and mm> were standirtg for-

- thnght. sacrificing for wtMt they felt was inr>-

portent to them and their people They did
not rise |ust to "racial inciderrts ". but to the
andlesi torture and denial of tt>is society.

The incidants were mersly straws that broke
our backs. The protesters did not refuse the
help of me "left" They welcomed all help.

They did not eiect sister JoElla Costeik)

becsiMe she is affikaled with the Young
Communist League JoElla is an
African/Native — American sister wfK) viras

struggling for the cause She is (^ven equal
respect and 100 percent voting privtiedges.

rights to lead, rights to pariKipate in our
commiKiity affairs Tfte day when African—
Amencarts adf>ers to Minute Master"
rtwieric is tong gone Our great Uncle Rou
Innis was tf>e only Black man to come out
and support "Blaci( burning" Bernard Geott
as a hero We know from wfience his check

mutual k>ve. She said she feels Welsch is

not replaceable, for her, by any white man
simply because he is white, just as for him,

she is not replaceable by any Black woman
simply because she is Black.

"Our relationship is not about cok>r. It's

not about status or show Alex and I have
the same politics We're just two people lov-

ing each other. In any other country, apart
from the United States or South Africa, it

wouldn't be such a big deal
"

In response to the attack at Sylvan,
Welsch said he still feels comfortable in

public with Costeik). adding that, "as a white

man in an interracial relationship I may be
less likely to be attacked than a Black man
in an interracial relationship." Even so, he
described encountering glaring supremist
attitudes less from society at large, than from
his parents.

""Now I recognize that racism is a part of

society. It's in our attitudes and outlooks on
life. I think about racism much more than I

used to " He said, like Costeik). he believes
that socialism will defeat racism, yet finds

the Black separatist movement to be
necessary

He referred to the New Africa House oc-
cupation as a good move, adding. " Black
people have to set tf>eir own agenda, i

woukJn't want Tony Rudy (a conservative
Republican) walking into my meeting The
latest Minuteman,' latieling leftists as racist,

was ridicukMJs It's ot>vious people don't
know enough about racism"

Like Costello and Welsch. Roger Moray,
a white, junior. mk;rob<ok)gy ma|or is involv-

ed in an interracial relatior»hip with a Black
won^an who was unable to t>e contacted for

an interview.

Moray, raised a Morn>on in Utah, said he
was brought up to bebeve that. "'Cam, who
was cursed by God af¥l made to walk the
earth, is the father of all Blacks" He added
that it wasn't until 1978 that Blacks ¥vere

aNowed mto the Monnon church and women
still have no rights Moray said he. like many

Hiring five fuH-tinr>e recruiters may be a dif-

ficult task, explained McCants "This is a
k>la2ir>g issue across tf>e nation Tf>ere are

many mmonty recruiters tttat want to do
solsly minority recruitment and ottters do not
want tt> t>e trapped in just recruitnr>ent"
Many minority recruiters worry about up-

ward nxjbility, especially rf they deal pnman-
ly with minority concerns, she said
McCants praised the students involved

with tfte racial protests at UMass
"Students coming together and makir>g

demands and being actively involved is

somethir>g that I have not seen m a few
years, she said

McCants first came to the University in

1975 as a transfer student She later

became Residential Director for a house m
Amherst called "A Better Chance", which
provided guidance, housing, and books for
a small nyjmbw of tower-income high sctxxsl
students This occupation led to McCants
admissiorw position

comes Great Uncle Roy Innis leads no or>e
in the '80's

The New Africa Houae campaign was a
mass movement. More than 300 people
came through its iiaUs durmg every day of

the occupation The motx)lizatton of so many
students arourxi such a "'radical'" action is

historic . 'Minute Master" krx>ws this, but is

unable to uderstand it They ttKX>ght the

"negroes" had been made mellow They are

saying to themselves, "we cut all of tfieir

organizaliona' funding, cheated Warren and
Friedman out of office, kept news of Black
activities from reachir^ ttiem, filibustered

tf>e<r motky^s in the Seriate, and are trying

to cut Black Affairs from the CoUegian. How
did they get such power to fight back so ex-

plosivefy. sfter being so silent?"

We wiN see Africans all over the Diaspora
exptoding soon As Malcolm X said. "The
Black Revolutton is sweeoino the world
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white southerners, has Black ancestry, and
added, "I was born and raised a racist. But

just because my tover's Black doesn't mean
I'm not a racist In other words just because
you sleep with a woman doesn't mean
you're a feminist. I'm bi-sexual too. I'm still

homophobic But. then again, most of my
gay friends are homophobic."
Recognizing racism from others in

response to his interracial relationship.

Morey said. "We've been subjected to har-

rassmenl from both Blacks and whites. " ad-

ding. "'I'm much more offended by the

racism of someone of a middle-class

educated background than from someone
of a lower-class backgrour>d."

Naomi Davis has been in an interacial

relationship and said she would consider it

again Davis, a white, ser>«or, communica-
tions major said that when she was dating

a Black man she was naive ""IdkJn'tarv

ticipate negative reactions from people in

public, but he taught me to He woukj be
distressed if we kissed in publk:. I learr>ed

we had to be careful about it And it wasn"t

because he didn't want anyone else to know
we were going out. All our friends knew. It

was physical attacks from strar>gers we had
to worry atx>ut "

Davis said sf>e is open to datir>g a Black

person, but at this tinf>e can rK>t envision in-

terracially marrying She sakj, "It's really

hard for everyone involved But, it's diffkrult

to envision marrving anyor>e now. really."

Davis sakl she identifies sexism as a

oontnbuting cause of some individuais corv

damnation of interracial relationships

Because nf>any nf>en think they own tf>e

women of their race. tf>ey "have a patroniz-

ir>g attitude towards 'tfieir' women and whan
this feeling is coupled with racism, (for in-

stance wt^en confronted with an interracial

relationship) they think their preeminince'

and ownership' is betng challenged."

In accordance with Davis. Sarah
Becker, a political activist, does not, as a

rule, believe m marriage Becker said she

can enviston having a lifetong relationship

with a Black man. "Marriage is a symbol of

ownership, it's oppressive. It's a crock
because one person cannot be the be-all

and end-all for any other person."
Becker said because most of the Blacks

she knows have "allegiances to their own
race" she would not want to "disrupt " that.

She said she cultivates egalitarian relation-

ships only, and that "particularly in inter-

racial relationships, power struggles are
heightened more than usual because racial

differences are combined with gender dif-

ferences
"

Greg Ormsby, a white senior arv
thropology and art major said he not only
has dated Black women in the past, but if

so inclined would engage in an interracial

relationship in the future He. like Davis and
Becker, said he does not believe in the
"'validity of the institution of marriage." but
if he did, woukJ of course " be open to mar-
rying a Black woman. Ormsby. sakJ he
recognizes racist tendencies in himself,

citing such problems as ger>eralizing about
Blacks along lines that are often
stereotypk^al and not krK>wing enough about
racism. Ormsby said. "It's important to be
aware of racism arxj to change it This can
t>e done through education and helping one
another, he said.

Kim Hotoer, graduate student and Blacfc

activist, sakl he does not encourage ttie for-

matton of interracial relationships, because
he feels "not only is there no mechanism for

Blacks and whites to have a successful
union, but the forces of racism are beyond
individual feelir^gs."

Apart from the social deprecatkyi of inter-

racial uniorts. Holder said Blacks not only
shouto have relatkxiships with one another,
but "Blacks must unify and see the beauty
in one anotfier and reject the Euro-centnc
kteals of physical beauty and weli-being

""

Hokjer said, however, that there shouto not
t>e any restrictions against those who want
to mterracially "come together
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Frank says race is between Dukakis, Bush

piteto by Rtrkard

Congressman Barney Franic

BY RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

In a discussion with students on domestic and foreign

affairs yesterday, Rep. Barney Frank (D Mass) said the

1988 election will be "particularly important," and
predicted a tight presidential race between Gov. Dukakis
and Vice F^resident George Bush. Speaking to an au

dience of more than 100 in the Student Union Ballroom,

Frank said Rev. Jesse Jackson, while being a "brilliant

orator." is unelectable in 1988.

"[Jackson] has got some views that are just too far to

the left," the congressman from the 4th district said. "I

also don't think he's electable because there is some pre-

judice in this society."

He added, however, that "Jackson has done a great deal

to diminish that prejudice," and that he holds a strong

political future.

Frank chotse not to answer a question concerning

Dukakis' state budget cuts, which will slice about $2
million from the University of Massachusetts budget

before this fiscal year ends, saying, "I am not qualified

to speak on state budgets."

Before turning the floor over to student's questions,

Frank outlined some paramount issues of the commg elec

tion: the future role of courts in the United States; foreign

policy, and the economy.

He said last year's defeat of former Judge Robert Bork
indicated an increasing public desire for courts to play a
positive social role.

"Bork was defeated, in part, because people like the no-

tion of a court which protects individuals who are
vulnerable," he said.

Shifting his brief speech to foreign affairs, Frank, tanned
from a recent vacation in Puerto Rico, said if Bush is

elected he will undermine progress made in Nicaragua,
and push the Strategic Defense Initiative, which he call

ed a waste.

"The Strategic Defense Initiative is not a defense shield

over America." Fully deployed, he said, the program
would make an attack difficult, but not impossible.

Soviet leader Mikhail "Gorbechev offers the United
States a chance for a break through," Frank said, "not
because he's such a great person."

Gorbechev's interest in raising the Soviet's standard of
living, and his ability to act rationally will afford the next
administration a chance to improve relations, he said.

Responding to the question about US-Israeli relations,

Frank, while criticizing Israeli-policy in the Occupied ter-

ritories, said the United States should not withdraw its

military support.

"I think Israel being strong militarily kee(>s the peace
in the Middle Elast,' he said, "but they ought to get rid

of the Gaza strip tomorrow."

Frank discusses gay rights bill

By STEPHEN BAYER
Collsgian Staff

Political activism and lobbying by the

gay oommunity has forced legislators in

Congress to seriously consider passage of

a national gay civil rights bill, according

to Repreeentative Barney Frank.
Frank spoke to about 30 students and

faculty members yesterday in an informal

question and answer session before his

main speech in the Student Union
Ballroom The audience tadodsd sUidents

firom the University of IfMaachuseCts Les-

bian. Bisexusl snd Gay Allisnce and
members of the L^ass Faculty Support

Group
"When I first came to Congress in 1981,

members were afraid to publicly agree to

a gay right.o bill. " said Frank "Now it's

chsnged snd elected (^icials have to make

a choice."

"The sccomplishniem is that the gay

ri^its bill is now s cowtnwersial issue " and
IS being seriously disctissed, said Frank.

Frank expressed support for the UMsss
Program for Lesbian. Gay and Bisexual

Concerns and said it serves an important

function at UMass. Frank agreed the Pro-

gram deserves to be formally in.^titu-

tionalized by the University and receive

guarsnteed funding.

Frank discussed national activity on

AIDS and mentioned the work done by the

President's a^mmission on AIDS "A recent

report from the commission cites msny gsy

organizations as models of how to deal with

AIDS. " said Frank "National officials

have begun to acknowledge the efforts of

the gsy community in this srea." he said.

"Gsy right* have been transformed enor-

mously, " said Frank.

Strickland leaves position
after four years in the SGA

King's life remembered
By PETER LUCHT
Collegian SUff

In the same spirit of harmony and
brotherhood that Martin Luther King, Jr.

fostered before his death 20 years ago

yesterday, about 250 people gathered Mon
day at 5 p.m at the Southwest pyramids,

site of the October 1986 World Series riot,

to listen to free reggae music and
remember the life and deeds of the slain

civil rights leader.

The event, organized by the staff of John
Quincy Adams Tower in the Southwest

Residential Area, began with an introduc

tion by Scott Idol, a residential assistant

in JQA. followed by a tape recording of

King's famous 1963 "I Have A Dream
"

speech.

"On this day, 20 years ago, a great

tragedy occurred," said Idol, Idol a.nked the

crowd to join in "The remembrance of this

great man," and listen to the taped speech.

King originally gave the "I Have A
Dream" speech on August 28, 1963 to

about 250.000 people at the Lincoln

Memorial in Washington. DC.
King was shot to death April 4, 1968 in

Memphis, Tenn. as he prepared to lead a

protest of striking garbage workers.

In its original inception, the event was

to have been a candlelight vigil on the an

niversary of King's birth on January 15.

but it was delayed, said Maura Cullen.

residential director of John Quincy Adams
Tower.

'There was a bit of false advertising, it's

not a candlelight vigil, it will be too light

out for that," Cullen said.

"I think it's important for people to

remember all great leadsrs, especially Mar
tin Luther King, if we don't, then it's all

for naught." Cullen said.

Cullen said the JQA staff was the driv

ing force behind the event with support

from John Adams and Washington towers,

and Project 10 in the Southwest Residen

tial Area. After the conclusion of the

speech, the crowd was treated to a free reg-

gae concert by the Boston-based group. R.

D. Riddim

Members of the crowd danced to the music
of the band, which won the last Southwest

Battle of the Bands and will be opening the

Southwest spring concerts this semester.

"It's good to remember his death. If you
don't remember it can happen again," said

Katherine Daube. a freshman Social

Thought and Political Economy Major.

"I didn't know what this would be. It is

important to celebrate his life and death,

to remember who he was and what he died

for." said Lusya Dillon, a freshman Art

History migor.

In cor\junction with the vigil. Project 10

showed the film, "From Montgomcr>' to

Memphis", at 7 p.m. in the main lounge of

Pierpont House. The film chronicles King's

role in the fight for civil rights during the

1960's.

By PEDRO PEREIRA
Collegian Staff

Whenever Katherine Strickland stood up
and addressed the Undergraduate Student
Senate, a body known for its unruliness

during meetings, people listened.

But she won't be speaking at senate

meetings anymore Strickland's second

term as Student Government Associstion

treasurer ended last week
A farewell letter »he wrote to SGA

members read, "Over these past four years

I have had the great pleasure of interacting

with some wonderful people and to all of

them: thank you for your help, support, and
friendship You all touched my life in your
unique, individual ways."

Thursday afternoon, she was sitting in

her office in the Student Union's fourth

floor reflecting on the past two years "I

can't believe that in three hours I'm han
ding the [office's) key over." she mused
"My four years here. I wouldn't trade

them. No way." said Strickland, a
graduating senior who joined student

government as a first-year student, became
a member of the SGA Finance Committee.
and later headed the committee.

As tresaurw. Strickland avoided the

politics snd dedicated herself totally to the

money matters, namely the Student Ac-

tivities Trust Fund, which is generated

through fees students pay on their

semester bills.

She rarely took part in the senate's

bickering and her motions usually passed.

Said one senatcur recently: "Katherine
never loses."

Of the bickering, she said, 'I wish that

people had a lot more respect for each

other. But. on the other hand, people need
to earn that respect.

"I just want people to care about this

triist fund very much"
Strickland has always expressed much

affection for her work with the $4 million

trust fund, about half of which is

distributed among student organizations

for entertainment and educational events.

She calls her main accomplishment a $12
student fee increase that she researched

over the summer of 1986. The increase,

which the senate passed during the first

meeting of the fall '86 semester and the

University of Massachusetts Board of

Trustees later approved, helped eliminate

a 10-year deficit.

When the fee increa.se became part of con-

rwsatioas on the Student Union's fourth

floor, it wss mostly positive. Randy Do-

nant. who was Student Activities Office

director then. said. "As presented. I sup-

port the proposal."

The proposal also received support from
both conservstive and libera] members of

the SGA
Other accomplishments by Strickland in-

clude a plan to make the Board of Gover-

nors, which allocates space and funds to

student groups in the Campus Center and
the Student Union, independent. The plan

did not receive as much support as the fee-

increase proposal but it was approved
eventually.

Laura Filkins, Strickland's successor,

said. "She laid a lot of the groundwork bet-

ween the SAO. the administration and the

student government.
"She's given me some big shoes to fill; I

realize that," said Filkins, who was
treasurer of Northeast Area Government
last year. "She's going to be a tough act to

follow."

t
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Katherine Strickland
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Dukakis changes his campaign style

Tries for Wisconsin win
CADOTT. Wis (AP) Michael Dukakis

attxxl m the muddy farmyard, showing a

^;roup of children how to play the tradi

tional Greek game "cracking of eggs" on

Easter Sunday
"You hold the egg up like this." the

Massachusttes governor told one child and

then turned to another child and said.

"And then you hold your egg and tap hers

The one whose egg lan't broken at the end

IS the winner."

Dukakis, the Democratic presidential

candidate with a reputation as a

technocrat, is tr>'ing to warm his cool im

age as he struggles to win Wisconsin's

prioMO' Tuesday and get back on track for

the nomination
"I'm a guy who is passionate about

Dukakis cradted as he was
with a big chunk of Wisconsin

at the Danielson farm here on

Sunday.
Jesse Jackson stunned Dukakis with a

sweeping 2 to 1 win in the Michigan

caucuses on March 26. rocking a campaign

that was tr>'ing to build momentum and a

sense that he was the inevntable nominee

Riding the wave out of Michigan. Jackson

has drawn big crowds in Wisconsin ahead

of that state's pnmar>- on Tuesday

To counter Jackson, by far the cam-

paign's best orator. Dukakis has unveiled

a new speech, a sharpened message of his

OWB and a more relaxed style on the stump
Emphasizing his strength as a decision

making state executive. Dukakis in nis

new speech declares that he wanu to iie

known as the great builder ^ol he

"great communicator" — a phrase applied

to Ronald Reafui.
"After se\*en years of charisma maybe

m Uttie competence is in order m the Whue
Hottlt.** IS one of Dukakis new applause

lines.

Hmtv u alao a new teievtnon ad that con

daoaaa Reagan's economic poltaes and

closes with Dukakis, sitting ooatleas in his

office talking about what he wants to do

for people

"He's spent 'Z5 years in public servm
making a difTerencr m people's lives.

'

Dukakis spokewoman Laslie Dach said in

explaining the current emphasis of the

campaign
Jackson's major pitch, that he has stood

with the workers and the farmers in their

hours of crisis, has been a compelling one.

Dukakis has tried to counter that in both

public and private meetings by explaining

his use of a Massachusetts plant<losing

law to save job« and his efforts to save a

big General Motors plant mi

Massachusetts Chr>'sler's decision to close

a plant m Kenosha has been a target for

all the Democratic candidates

But sulvitance is not the only way to woo
voters. Image and style are key elements
that the Dukakis campaign has not

Ignored.

In recent days. Dukakis has donned an

apron to serve food to senior citizens and
at an Easter supper at a Greek Orthodox
i'hurch He went to Danielson's barn to be

photographed watching as cows were milk-

ed in this state with a big dair>- industry.

"It's also about rolling up your sleeves

and working hard for votes." Dach added.

Dukakis has his own explanantion for

the change After a long day of campaign
ing Sunday, he mused on the chartered

plane that "spending so much time in iowa.

talking to small groups of people w ho Are

passionately interested in this one .ssue"

made him aware that retail politics are

at heart of what we are doing

The Massachusetts k^ovemor >pens nis

stump speeches with digs .it Wisconsin

Gov Tommy Thompstm. w.no said last

week he would vote for Jackson if he were
a Democrat
The Dukakis can^Mign is deeply worried

about such a crossover vote in this open

p. ..nar> state But Dukakis makes lignt cf

that, saying he sent the Republican gover

nor a note thanking him for makitig it clear

that George Bush does not want to run

again.<it Duka&is m the fall Then he adds

"Tommy really got excited the other day.

according to the newspapers He was in

troducing the vice president m Waukesha
and he said. "It's time for the Bush
pregnancy to begin."

Gore takes shots at

Jackson and Dukakis
COLORADO (AP) - Jesse Jackson ap

pealed Monday to Panamanian
strongman Manuel Antonio Noriega

again to give up power but fellow-

Democratic presidential hopeful Michael

Dukakis called Jackson's involvement

there a "bad idea." as the two squared off

in Monday's Colorado caucuses and Tues

days Wisconsin primar>'

Sen Albert Gore. Jr of Tennessee also

criticized Jackson's correspondence with

Noriega, but he blasted Dukakis for be

ing "absolutely timid" of Jackson.

The Massachusetts governor dismissed

Gore ind his comments: "I don't know
what he's serious about."

Jackson. Dukakis and Gore were join

ed by Sen. Paul Simon of Illinois cam
paigning across Wisconsin on Monday
Simon IS trailing badly in his efTort to win

here and keep his campaign alive, while

Gore needs a good showing m the state to

boost his faltering effort

Jackson and Dukakis, the front runners

m both states, awaited the slow dribble

(if results from the 2.7S4 precinct caucuses

n Colorado that will divide 45 national

• tjnvention delegates

The Republicans were holding caucuses

Monday night in Colorado as well as the

Democratji With Vice President George
Bush already having locked up the

nomination. Pat Robertson h effort to win
some of the date's 36 GOP delefUaa was
a symbolic gesture

Only about 20.000 Colorado Democrau
are expected to turn out fcH* the caucuses.

a low turnout that could be good for

Jackson. who drew huge crowd* >aturda>

and Sunday in the Mate Dukakis
countered with 'indorsements from Col

orado Gov Roy Romer and state

Democratic chairman Buie Seawell and

hu organizational prowsas. but Dukakis
aides said Jackson should win Colorado

Jackson and Dukakis are also Jie front

runners in the Associsted Preos delegste

count Before tn< oiorado results were

known, Dukakis lad 653 55 votes and
jRrW«jon M6 55 Gore had 381 8 and Simon

169.5 A total of 468.6 were uncommitted

\i the Atlanta convention in July, 2.082

votes are needed to win.

Jackson released a reply from Noriega

on Monday, in which the Panamanian die

Lator rejects Jackson's plea -n a March 22

letter to leave the '"ountr>'

*I remain convinced that it is in the best

interest of the Panamanian people for

General Noriega to leave Today I

eiterate my public moral appeal ^or him
.o depart, ' Jack.'M>n aid

But Jackson's invotvemeni m .he tur

bulent Panamanian situation drew
criticism from the Stare Department and

from Dukakis and Gore

"In our view proliferation of channels

IS a tactic that Noriega likes to use to buy

time." said State Department
spokeswoman Phyllis Oakley

Dukakis lold reporters in Milwaukee

that "T think it's a bad idea ^or a private

citizen u) uy to injoci himself into a

delicate international situation dut the

Massadiuaetts governor added he thought

Jackson had acted out of good intentions

Gore noted that Jackson had met with

other foreign leaders. >uch ^ PLO chief

Yasser Arafst and i.ibyan strongman

Moammar Gadhafv
"He didn't help matters in ais meetings

with Arafat and Gadhafi." Gore said in

Madison "* senouslv doubt f he would

help -n Panama
"

Gore >aved his strongest criticism for

Dukakis for not hitting Jackson harder

Michael Dukakis gives the impreesion

of being icared to death' '.o cnticite

Jackson and appears "absolutely timid.

'

Goresaid "That 's the apposite of the bold

leardership" the nation nssds.

Gore told the New York Times thst

Dukakis' actions are "a subtle form of

racism
'
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Injunction hearing may block co-presidents-elect
By RICK SANTOS
Collefnan SUifT

The Universjty of MassachuaeCU Student Government
AMoriation Student Supreme Court tonight will hold an
injunction hearing, and if the injunction is approved, it

will block co-president»^elect Shari SiikofT and Jaaon
Rabtnowitz from taking office

The March 15 election result* have not yet been ratified

by the Undergraduate Student Senate, although the pro-

poaed ratification has been on the last two weekly senate

meeting agendas.

The hearing will be at 7 p.m. in the Student Union
Ballroom, said Paul Graf, the court's administrative

justice.

Fhe request, which was made by Bill Collins, attorney

fHMrml. reads. "Article VI. Section 1 of the SGA Qmatitu-

tioQ ftateK The SGA President and Student Trustee pon-

tions shall be held by two persons, unless one person elects

to run for and hold both positions.'"

The request continues. "If co<andidates were permit

ted to hold the office of SGA President, in addition to a

separate Student Trustee, these positions would be held
by three p«wms, a violation of the Constitution

"

Collins said. "On the day before nomination papers
opened, I announced it (the ConstitutionaJ rule) at the Stu-
dent Senate meeting." That was February 17
"On the 18th I issued a memo placed prominently on

the wall next to the sign-out sheets, " Collins said He said
he also taped a copy of the memo on the table where
nomination papers ware distributed.

Fran Hanafee, the senate office manager, said Collins
placed the memos in those places, and they remained there
probably until the end of the nomination period
Silkoffsaid about Collins. "He's interpreting part of the

Constitution But if he read the bylaws, which clarified

the Constitution, it says that ctxamdidaies can bold ofltee.

Throughout the election and the time since then. Col-

lins and other SGA officials have said the Constituti«m
takes precedence over the bylaws.
Graf said tonight's hearing was originally scheduled for

a smaller room in the Campus Center but was moved to

the SUB because he did not want to have an overcrowd-

ed room. "EUich and every concerned student should have
accessibility." he said

Three justices will decide by m^rity whether to pass
the injunction. Graf said they are John Sanchez, from Or-
chard Hill Residential Area. Kathy White, from Central
Residential Area, and Paul Piccirillo. from Southwest
Residential Area. Sanchez will be the presiding justice
This means he will moderate the hearing, Graf said. Graf
choaa the three from a list ofjustices choaen by the area
governments.

If the injunction is not passed, then it does not follow
the co-presidents-elect will be ratified, he said. It would
mean the senate would have the opportunity to ratify the
election results, he said. The paange can be appealed once
through the court, he said.

If the iryunction is passed, then the senate cannot ratify
the results until further action, he said.

This action could be a final ii^junction appeal or a Con-
stitutional amendment, which would take a long time, ac-

cording to Collins and Bob McDevitt, Southwest Area
Government co-president

Day in the Life author discusses choices
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian SufT

Rick Smolan decided to produce a book

which had an estimated cost of $4 6

million. Smolan took on the challenge, in

the form of A Day in the Life of America,
• DITLA) and his choice is paying off

Since December of 1986, the book has

sold over one million copies.

Smolan. the co^creator of the Day in the

Life series of books, with David Cohen, is

scheduled to speak tonight in the Campus
Center Auditorium, presenting a multi

media show comparing and contrasting life

in the US and the Soviet Union
The show is sponsored by Nikon

Cameras, who will raffle ofTa camera at the

speech. Several books will also be raflled

ofT

Smolan said his speech tonight is also

about not being afraid to make your own
choices.

•*lt Mems like when I was getting started

people tried to talk me out of things.

'

Smolan said "So part of my message is to

tell people not to let anybody try to talk you

out of anything
"

Smolan attacked his project in a big way

20() of the world's best photographers took

over a quarter of a million pictures for

DFTLA on May 2. 1986

Of course, not all of those photographs

could be used, and that is where Smolan

says he ran into one of his greatest pro

blems, as 40 of the photographers got

nothing in the book.

"This book is not about being fair, we just

had to use the best pictures we could find."

Smolan said.

Asked what he looks for in a photograph,
Smolan said: "I want to be surprised by a

photograph," Smolan said. "I want to see

something I've seen before, but in a new-

way, something that makes me say. 'Wow.
I wish I'd Uken that!.

"

Smolan, 38, grew up in Cedar Grove. NJ.
He received a Bachelor of Fine Arts from
Dickinson College in Carlisle, PA
Smolan then went on to Time magazine,

where he shot 10 cover photographs. At
Time, Smolan took pictures on everything
from a minor baseball team to an FBI
shootout at an Indian reserv'ation.

Smolan then formed an agency. Contact,

that found assignments for photographers.

Smolan s first book was A Day in the Life

of Australia. He said he got the idea for it

when he was invited by the Prime Minister

of Australia to photograph a woman who
was trekking across the Australian out-

back on camel.

He took that assignment for National

Geographic, visiting the woman intermit

tently for a year. It was there that he got

the idea to do a book on the everyday life

in the country.

Smolan has also traveled and done books
on Japan, Canada. Hawaii. Spain (the sub-

ject of the next book in the series), and the
Soviet Union.

"The people there are very nice, " Smolan
said of the USSR, "but they have so much
less. There's no shopping, less TV, people

basically go out and get drunk every

night
"

"It made me very proud to be an
American." Smolan said.

Smolan said half of the photographers
working on the project were from Soviet-

bloc countries, but he was surprised with

the quality of photographers they were able

to get for the project. "I was worried we'd

end up with the president of the Moscow
Camera Club," Smolan said

Smolan has since had no problem getting

photographers. "It's become kind of

prestigious to work on the books, and the

problem for me has been who not to invite.

It s kind of like deciding who not to invite

to a party."

From here it was on to DITLA, his most
ambitious project yet.

Smolan chose Denver as the home base

for the project, because "the media would
be interested there, unlike Los Angeles or

New York. Also, they were having
economic problems, and we thought we
might get some free office space."

They got the office space, and sponsors
to finance the project, who gave them
equipment and money. Sponsors provided
film (Kodak), flights (United Airlines), and
computers for all of the photographers and
most of the staff (Apple). Smolan said he
even traded 50 books for a car phone.
"This whole project was based on barter,"

Smolan said.

Smolan advice is to get out there and try

different things, don't be influenced by

what everyone else does.

Alleged
violations
assessed

By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

Co-presidents-elect Shari Silkhoff and
Jason Rabinowitz remain optimistic that

the Student Government Association
Supreme Court will uphold their election

despite an unidentified student's claim of

ballot stuffing that would seem to further

invalidate the election.

Attorney General Bill Collins said the
student introduced himself to Collins at a
bar Collins said the person is no one from
within the SGA, but would not identify

him.

"I didn't think it was a credible story,"

Collins said.

He said he believes the student could
have stuffed the ballot box for write-in

votes, but does not believe the student did

any large ballot stuffing for co^presidential

candidates Shari SiikofT and Jason
Rabinowitz.

"I don't dispute they [Silkoffl^binowitz]

received the most votes, " Collins said. "I

think it's a result of students finding out
who was elected president."

Rabinowitz said. My guess is it was in-

tended to hurt us but I don't think it will.

Those who oppose our ticket will not stop

at anything and this is another example."
continued on page 12 I
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Art exhibit grows into anthropological program
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian StafT

What began as an idea for an art exhibit in the New
Africa House has developed into one of the most impor

tant anthropological programs in the history of the

University of Massachusetts.

"What started as a thought in my mind has become so

complicated," said Sylvia Hasson with a laugh, curator

for the Augusta Savage Gallery.

Last year Hasson, curator for the only non western art

gallery in the valley, decided to focus on the Canadian
Arctic Inuit culture for her next exhibit So she called An-

thropology professor Joel Halpern and Geography pro-

fessor Ray Bradley for ideas Not only did both con

tribute collected Inuit art items to the current show
"Traditional Images in Transition," but several phone

calls and a year later, more than 15 departments m the

five college area are participating in a two week sym
posium: Perspective on Inuit Culture.

And with the persistent fund raising efforts from An-

thropology Professor Robert Schwartzwald, eight Inuita

will be visiting UMass.

Woman reports threatening calls;

Curry Hicks employee questioned

"This is the first time it's happened." Halpern said refer

ring to the visit by the Inuit artists, journalists, film-

makers and government minister, all scheduled to arrive

this week.

"This trip is important because, in anthropology and
geography we study exotic places and very rarely do peo-

ple come to visit us. . .to tell us their thoughts and ideas,"

he said. Halpern, Bradley and Hasson stressed the im
portance of the Inuit study for the university community.
"This is important for students, because right here in

North America we can get some insights into problems

of the developing world," Halpern said.

Bradley agreed. "The focus is on Inuit culture — to learn

about the problems of the Inuit culture in meeting the

challenge of western society. . but the same issues run

through all native cultures."

"The Inuit are an extension of native Americans,"

Hasson said. "They were the original inhabitants Their

culture should be known; it is not. How many people know
the Inuit have not only their own language, but their own
alphabet?"
HaMon said she hopes the Inuit gallery exhibit makes

people realize that western influence can determine the

way art is interpreted.

"It's not enough to come in and see a print on the wall

You have to know that Eskimos never made a print on

paper until western influence. It's important for people

to understand that there's a whole society involved in a

piece of art," she said.

The opening reception for "Traditional Images in Tran-

sition" will be 3 p.m. tomorrow at Augusta Savage

Gallery. Printmaker lyola Kingwatsiak, sculptor Jim

Manning and Minister of Culture and Communication of

the Northwest Territory of Canada, Titus AUoolloo will

be present.

Other events this week include:

Wednesday 2:30 5 p.m. Herter 227 films: Ellesmere

Land, The Living Arctic and The Arctic Islands: A Mat
ter of Time.
Thursday 4 7 p.m Herter 227: Videos from the Inuit

Broadcasting Corporation. 7 30 10 30 p.m Herter 227:

films White Dawn, Inuit Circumpolar Conference and Peo-

ple of the Sand.

Friday 8 10 p m Seeyle 10 at Smith College: films and
videos; Magic in the Sky. A Summer in the Life of Louisa

and People of the Sand.

By JOHN DAURIA
Collegian Correspondrat

Police report interviewing a Curry Hicks

employee after a woman staff member
reported receiving threatening telephone

calls, 8:18 pm . Pnday A male staff

member requested that the employees
behavior be investigated by police, and the

Physical Plant employee supervisor is deal

ing with the matter, police report The
woman employee has been advised of her

options, police said.

In other repmts:
•A male student reported the theft of an
electnc guitar worth $500 and an amplifier

worth $400 from the Field Dorm Music
Room, 2:51 p.m , Friday A duffel bag con

taining items worth $150 was also taken,

police said.

•A 20-year-old Amherst man was arrested

on Curry Hickn Road at 6 44 p m . Friday

for driving on the sidewalk and having an
expired Connecticut license

•An 18-year-old Brookline man was ar-

rested on Commonwealth Avenue at 10:59

p.m., Friday, for failing to stop at a red

light and driving with a revoked license

•A man reported damage to his 1979 Pon
tiac Firebird, at 2:45 p.m., Friday. A wind
shield wiper, side mirror and gas cap were
reportedly damaged, police said.

•Cases of beer were confiscated from two

men and one woman, after police observed

the alcohol being carried from a car on

Washington Drive at 8:33 p.m . Friday,

police report The woman proved to be

21-years-old. the two men will be summon
ed to court, police said

•A male rtudent reported the theft of a

wallet, containing $4 in cash. ID and credit

cards, from his jacket left in the Fine Arts

Center, at 1:17 p m.. Saturday, police said

•A female Moore resident reported the

theft of a digital clock radio, worth $30
after returning to her room at 709 p.m..

Sunday, police report.

New trial to begin
BOSTON (AP) The MassachusetU

Supreme Court ordered a new trial Mon-
day for a SauguB man convicted of

manslaughter, saying he should have
been allowed to testify as to his state of

mind when his car dragged a Saugus
police officer to his death

The high court upheld an Appeals Court

decision reversing the conviction ofJames
M. Papadinis because Suparior Court
Judge Peter F Brady "erroMOOsly ruled

as a matter of law that evidence concern-

ing (Papadinis') state of mind at the time

of the alleged crime was inadmissable
'

Brady's ruling came during Papadinis'

1985 trial in Essex County Indicted on
a charge of first-degree murder. Papadinis

was convicted of involuntary
manslaughter and sentenced to 18 to 20
years in prison

Papadini.H. now about 23. was accused

of causing the death earlier that year of

Saugus Police Officer Harold Viule. after

the officer stopped Papadinis for minor
traffic violations, according to the Essex

County district attorney's office.

"When the officer asked the defendant

to get out of the motor vehicle, the defen-

dant instead drove off. dragging the of-

-'cer to his death, " the high court wrote

"We have no question that the defen-

dant should have been permitted to say

what he was thinking at the time he drove

off," the justices said "Certainly.

evidence of the defendant's state of mind

was relevant on the charge of murder

(and) also relevant on the manslaughter

charge"
Albert L. Hutton. Jr., Papdinis' at-

torney, said his client wanted to testify

that he had read 1983 news media ac

counU of a 1977 incident m which the of

ficer allegedly shot a man under similar

circumstances, and that was what
Papadinis was thinking about when
ViUle stopped him in 1985

Hutton interpreted that to mean the

high court felt that from the "facts of the

caae it doesn't look all that good for

(Papadinis) in the retrial"
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USE THIS COUPON
for » FREE DINNER at

Ann Fields Restaurant
Country Pie Restaurant ft Take Home Pie Shop

^ ii r-| r-| ^In'ipl^ q* Located on Route 9 between Midas & Howard Johnson's
V^' -I'll 11 A iV/AVl^ Serving Breakfast. Lunch and Dinner 7 days a week - Open at 7:00 am

BUY 1 DINNER, GET 1
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Tuesday & Wednesday Only
1st Dinner

Chicken Pot Pie w/Salad M»5
Broccoli Quiche w/Salad »5"
Stuffed Scrod w/Potato & Vegetable »8*o

Chicken Cacciatore w/Spaghetti *6»*

New York Strip (8 02.) Steak
w/Potato & Vegetable »9**

Higher price dinner prevails
TUeSOAV AHO WCONCSOAY ONLY 4pm-9pm EXPtfUTIOM 4/1*4^.

Full Bar Available 5e4<031

1

2nd 0«nnef

FREE!
FREE!
FREE!
FREE!

FREE!
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"LRUN^f
FOR if'

RITTER
^ OR WALK!

Where

.

Boyden Side of Alumni Track

When:
April 9. 1988 lOK
Saturday, 10:00am

Why:
To benefit Father Ritter's Work with
Homeless and Abused Children
How:
Tables at the Gimpus Center Concourse,

March 15-17, March 28rApril 7

%
\ Country^ l^ie

i l^cstaur^nt I

good <^or„,^^

401 Russell St., Hadley, MA
Tel. 584-0311

1 ONE EGG. ANY STYLE. HOMEFRIES. TOAST. JELLY 1 35
WITH HAM. BACON. OR SAUSAGES 2.50

2 TWO EGGS. ANY STYLE. HOMEFRIES. TOAST. JELLY. .1 65
WITH HAM. BACON. OR SAUSAGES 2.80

3. THREE GOLDEN BROWN PANCAKES. BUTTER
AND SYRUP 1.75

WITH HAM. BACON. OR SAUSAGES 2.95

4 FRENCH T0AST(3 SLICES) W/BUTTER & SYRUP 1.65

WITH HAM. BACON. OR SAUSAGES 2 80

5 60Z CHOPPED STEAK. TWO EGGS ANY STYLE
HOMEFRIES. TOAST AND JELLY 3.25

6 80Z.NEW YORK STRIP STEAK. TWO EGGS ANY
STYLE HOMEFRIES. TOAST AND JELLY 5.95

7 SINGLE EGG ADDED TO ANY OF THE ABOVE .50

TWO EGGS ONLY 85

CHEESE OMELETTE 2 95
WESTERN OMELETTE 3 25
HAM OMELETTE 3.25
MUSHROOM OMELETTE 2.85
BACON OMELETTE 3 25
ALL OIWIELETTES MADE WITH THREE EGGS SERVED WITH HOMEFRIES

TOAST AND JELLY

HOT APPLE OR BLUEBERRY TOPPING ON PANCAKES OR FRENCH TOAST 90

ANNIE S HOT APPLE PIE TOPPED WITH MELTED CHEDDAR CHEESE 1 6b

Attention Students & Faculty

Bring this ad to Audrey, Sarah
or Jack to pick-up your

,^^^^mBwm^ 10* V.LP. discount card.«»»»»..

Polled students want election ratified

Election 'should be upheld'
By NAOMI DAVIS
Collegian Staff

Students at the University of
Massachusetts yesterday were in favor of
ratifying the March 15 undergraduate Stu
dent Senate election results naming Shari
SilkofT and Jason Rabinowitz as SGA
CO presidents.

Amid reports of alleged ballot box
tampering by a UMass student, 10
randomly-chosen students were interview-
ed on the steps of the Student Union
building.

"The senate ought to ratify the election

because they won by such a big margin.
People obviously want them." said Penny
Walsh, a sophomore honors major.
Mike Lagrassa. junior sports manage-

ment major, said, "I think it should be
upheld. They won. I don't think it matters
that he [Rabinowitz] is in the Young Com
munist League at all."

Said sophomore Stockbridge major Peter
Breault: "Give them a chance If they can
do a good job. then fine. If not. then
something should be done."

Sophomore Mike Heiko said the only way
the election shouldn't be ratified "is if so-

meone can prove that 331 false ballots were
stuffed in" He said the SilkofT Rabinowitz
ticket won by 331 votes and that the alleg-

ed ballot box tampering, even if true, isn't

a reason to dispute such a 'huge margin."
Janine Getek. a sophomore political

science major, said "Students voted for

their candidacy. They ought to be holding
office right now."
"The student body is fragmented.

Therefore, we're losing power as a body
that can fight against the administration
when it makes decisions that oppress stu-

dent rights," Getek said.

Many of the students added that
Rabinowitz' affiliation to the Communist
party U.S.A. was irrelevant to the question

of whether the election results should be
ratified. "As far as the communism issue,

he didn't run as a communist. There's no
way he can take this doctrine and indoc-

trinate our whole senate with it," said Hol-

ly Krapf, junior political science major.

"Jason's practical politics speak to the
needs of the students. He's working against

the tuition hike and for more financial

aid." said Rob Stone, a nondegree graduate
student.

'Besides, the group he works with (the

Young Communist League] advocates
working within the democratic system ui

the United States," Stone said.

A sophomore engineering major, James
Teasley said,"The elections should be
ratified. It would probably clear this whole
situation up."

Gospel choirs honor King
By MATT BIGG
Collegian Staff

Seven gospel choirs processed into the

Camp'us Center Auditorium last night for

a program commemorating 20 years since

Martin Luther King, Jr.'s death.

While the choirs stood in the aisles of the

packed auditorium, the theme of the even
ing was established when "Montgomery to

Memphis," a film depicting the last days
of King's life, was screened, re-emphasizing

the focus of the evening.

The film showed King's last speech, when
he declared "I don't know what will hap-

pen to me," in reference to the threats he

received prior to his death. "But I don't

mind . . . because I have been to the moun
tain top. and I have looked over, and I have
seen the promised land " The following

evening, he was killed.

The "goepel extravaganza." titled "A
Bridge to Freedom." which at press time
was just beginning, is to include a keynote
address from Dr Betvjamin Chavis, the ex
ecutive director of the Commission for

Racial Justice.

Speaking on behalf of Chancellor Duffey.

Dr. Cleveland Donald linked the social pro-

blems which the "miniature city" of the
University campus faces to King s rejection

of ii\justice.

SHADOW DANCING - Freshman Mark MiUer and friends form
silhouetts yesterday on the sloping surfaces at the Fine Arts Center

The Latin American Week Committee
Presents

RAMON SANCHEZ PARODI
Chief of the Cuban Interests Section,

Washington D.C.

Speaking on:

CUBAMAJ.S. RELATIONS IN THE 80's

mp
^M^ ^Mw^^

soSB
APRIL 8, 1988, 8:00 pm
163 Campus Center, UMass

FREE

Sponsored byi AHORA. Central American
Soliditary Association, Office of Third World

AfTairs, Organization for Maxist Studies,

Radical Student Union, Young Communist
League. Venceremos Brigade, The Special

Activities Fund, and D.V.P.

MANDATORY
SEXISM

WORKSHOP

For
Editors

Managers
Ad reps

Classified reps

TONIGHT
7 p.m.

Campus Center
Room 803
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BABY AMBROSE OUT FOR A RIDE - 10-month-old Thomas Ambrose waiu for mommy and daddy to take him for a stroU through the
park on a cool day last week.

fc»*!fcfc

ARE YOU

PREGNANT
4 M NEED OF HELP?
DWwiyvi CVI rwip

i6
S4«-190f

!

Btaittitaa

ALBjOTj

NEED CASH?
WE BUY BACK
ALL BOOKS

WE HAVE 2
SHOPS CARRYING
ALL TYPES OF
LITERATURE

30 Mam Street

Amherst MA
256-1221

A103
Art and reason

When Mali xn^S \ Jccklcd to s|viid

\\\c NvcckciHl at his mother s hiuisc,

I iKNcr iniagincJ I uouU Iv walking
inti> a nuniscs nighrniaa- TTua wca*
i^ais c\cr\ where

(at j^acjiies, «.ai statues, vji Ji.vks,
even a eat mat I ecnilJiu begin toihij>li

iate her colleetMMi of kitl\ liitei if I s|xnt |

.1 \ear at a garage s.ilc ( onspieinuisK
al>seiii, however, u as a aal eat Strange.

I r hi night, aixi began to fear that a

weekend w ith eat woman uuiM Iv a

lot less than purr feet.

Hut then she eame home. xwsX

Mark intnKluee<.l her. SIk was
drcNscd siirj>risingK well no
leo^-jard pants In taet, nou
vouU sa\ she w as the eat s meow,
but \\\ rather not

She oflered me a eup of Dutch C.Iuk
olate Mint Now that was something
I eonU relate to Tlien she bn night it

(Hit in the most Ixautiful, disimctK
unfehne ehina Id e\er seen As we
sijijxd. I finiiKi <nit that Mrs ( amplvll
has niN same weakness fi>reh<K olate,
lo\es the theater as mueh as I tio, but,
incrediblv, iKversaw "( ats " So Mark
^^^^^ I are taking her next month

deiicral HmkIs' International roffcfs
Share the feelinK-
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Conservatives out of line

The Student Government Association Finance Committee
has been a conservative stronghold this semester. However,
its recent denial of funding to the Lesbian, Bisexual and Gay
Awareness Week has shown the student body that its decisions

do not reflect thr wants and needs of anyone other than other

conservatives.

The conser\ ative members of the committee are trying to

create a campus w here only then most favored organizations

are funded, while other need> organizations, in this case the

LBGA, are not.

But the views of a handful of conservatives certainly do not

reflect a campus that, by conservative estimates, is at least

10 percent gay, lesbian, or bisexual, and just elected possibly

the most progressive ticket in student government history.

Finance committee co-Chairman W. Matthew Whiting, a con-

servative, claims truthfully that by the time the committee

got to LBG Week, the last organization on a 17-item agenda,

there was only $263 left in the finance committee account. But

one wonders if the committee knew they were running low on

money, yet made no effort to apportion money for all 17 groups

wanting funding.

Obviously the finance committee had no intention of funding

LBG Week, even if it could conceivably do so.

The Senate passed the finance committee funding request

as part of the omnibus package proposed by Speaker of the

Senate Robert F adel at last Wednesday's meeting. Therefore,

the finance committee's damage has been done.

If the LBG Week is to take place this year, the LBGA must
go to other sources for funding. According to Nate Moore, chair-

man of the Budgets Committee, the LBGA should look to the

following groups for support: the Special Activities Support

Fund; the Chancellor's office; area governments; residential

educatur Cultural Enrichment Fund Monies; and all other

Registered Student Organizations. Moore said that at least one,

and possibly all. of these organizations should have some
money left to give to the LBGA for this important event.

In addition, students should look into the voting records of

their senators to see who voted for the finance committee re-

quests, especially those senators on the finance committee

itself. Students shouldn't have to suffer because of the tunnel

vision of a handful of committee members.
Unsigned editorials reflect the majority opinion of the Col-

legian board of editors

A grain of salt for science
In my Jiorv tower. I sit turning the ancient

pages oftheological tomes, denying science

and reason, thundering prophecies and de-

nouncements from on high . .

Actually, my tower is made of concrete,

and what we do there is study science.

From my point of view, there aren't too

many thing?> more interesting than puzzl

ing out how the Creator designed the

universe or using my own creative spark

to invent something

Rusty Denton

Clean your messes
Congratulations are in order for the re

cent winners of the student election*.

Perhapo while you are awaiting approval

from th« student senate, you might a-vume

aome rcaponnihility Pleaae clean up the six

An outright contempt
for human life, dignity

We are appalled by Rusty Denton h "Christian" call to

violence against lesbian, gay. and bisexual people in the

March 15 Collegian His choice of a Romans passage

1 1:26-32) that clones with: "those who practice such things

are worthy of death " clearly indicates Denton's support

and promotion of such violence. Denton displays outright

contempt for human life and dignity.

The Everywoman's Center unequivocally supports the

passage of a Maswichusetts Civil Rights Bill for lesbian.

gay and bisexual people and recognixes that the bill was

created to protect Massachusetts citixens from the ig-

ru>rance and hatred of people typified by Denton His

"call" and condemnation of the bill ironically illustrates

precisely why such a bill is necessary. The amendment

proposed is an attempt to guarantee basic human rights

such as freedom of expression and equal access to hous-

ing, employment, education and health care.

Denton's accusation that lesbian, bisexual or gay peo-

ple "force" their "abominable
' and "perverted practices

"

on innocents is blaUntly false. The accusation is also

ironic in light of Denton's continuing dogmatic attempts

in his columns to prove that his "Christian "ideology is

the only morally justifiable ideology. We consider violence

and harassment against any person to be an abominable

and perverted practice We also question a moral

philosophy that condones hatred and is used to justify such

violence.

Carol Wallace

Fverywoman's Center. Director

foot high displays of cartoon graffiti and

wads upon wads of paper and tape you have

strewn across utility poles We have seen

enough of Calvin and Hobbes
Jim Priestley

Barbara Beale
Amherst

In gencrai. ^tence has varying degrees

of '"hardness, " which refers not to difficul-

ty, buf tr lack of ambiguity The hardest

science oniis at enormous expendable

population." of simple units; the phytics of

atom» t» nard science. The data and con

clusionji soften as you progress through

chemistry 'my field), then geology and
hioloK> and on into the social sciences,

when the units are exceedingly complex

and thr populations available for studv art-

limited At that point, gathering and inter

pretinf- data is as much an art as a science,

and facu« are much harder to establish.

Some of what we call science isn't even

really science In this country we are

taught from birth that Darwinian evolu

tion IS an established truth Ir fact.

macroevolution is not a repeatable

phenomenon, so it is not science; the theory

of origins is a technical type of history, and

IS at best only an educated guess.

I subscribe to trivial aspects of evolution

theory, but as a point of faith I believe in

creation. It's not unreasonable; evolu-

tionists argue vehemently among
themselves about what their data

agonizing over gaps in the evu

agreeing only that they won't accept an act

of God as the explanation. It seems that

they, too, have points of faith in inter-

preting the facts.

In the short term, evolutionarv bias won't

hurt science much: the theories fuel good

research that wouldn't be done otherwise.

And in the long run. I can wait it out. God
and His acta won't cease to exist just

because somamw denies Him. I've seen

both the miraculous and the demonic in

this scientific age. so I m not worried that

evidence of creation will go away If they

could test spiritual things, researchers

would probably try to rationalize them
away, anyway. Christ showed ir word and

in deed that even if a man rose irom the

dead, people would deny God.

For many, science is a religion substitute

It claims the power to say what is true or

untrue, and to reveal new truths If offers

coveted public legitimacy to those who
know how to use it. As m religion, un-

savory elements try to exploit . for their

owT ends there's the tobacct' industry,

with phony studies on smoking; there's

NORML. an organization trving to

decriminalize marijuana; there s the gay

lobby, saying that sleeping with multiple

partnerv and lusting after members of the

same sex is genetic People who make such

claims about homosexuality never seem to

cite a source, probably because it either

doesn't exist or because its methods or con-

clusions are shamefully weak. I'm not wor-

ried about it; the /brt<- will always validate

the Creator.

Obviously. I take my science with a grain

of salt In fact, scanetimes I take it with two

aspirins and go to bed. It can't tell us what

IS right or wrong; it can't lend moral

legitimac>' to anything. It can only tell us

what the material universe is like and

reflect the eternal power and divine nature

of God
In a secluded nook of a mundane lab. I

stand mixing noxious compounds, sobered

by the insights ofscience marvelling at the

genius of God.

Rusty Denton t.^ a Collegian columnut

Cartoon foolishness and the SGA
Look In the sky It's a joke, it's a play, it's the SGA
One of the things that struck me most about the re-

cent elections was the widespread abuse of comic book

characters in the candidates' campaigns. Snoopy was
skywriting slogans for Aram Hamparian. while Calvin

and Hobbes were hard at work for SilkofT and
Rabinowitz. Superman even took to the air to aid the

ailing Guy Glodis campaign, although from Glodis' show-

ing It seems someone slipped Kryptonite in the Man of

Steel's Wheaties on election day.

Chris Collins

The truly striking thing, though, was not the ap-

pearance of these fellows of the funny pages on the

posters; any good politician has a gimmick. The wonder
is that now, after the elections, the cartoon foolishness

isn't over.

I am referring of course to the antics of the

Undergraduate Student Senate in their failure to ratify

the elections. TTie constitutionality of the co-candidates

is neither here nor there. The person who drafted the

amendment to the constitution separating the office of

SGA President from that of Trustee didn't mean to

eliminate co pre.««idents when the phrase "Two persons

shall hold the oftlce of SGA President and Trustee .

was used. It was a regrettable mistake.

The real issue . ind is simply this. Jason Rabinowitz

thinks Communism < a neat idea. His opposition think?

Communism is vuckv. It is this kind of black hat vs.

white hat GI Joe vs Cobra simplistic silliness that has

brought the SGA to a grinding halt.

So now the bruUi truth is out. Jason Rabinowitz is

(SShhh. here comes the scary buzz word . . .) a com-

munist. The big question is: So what? I'm no fan of Karl

Marx myself, but the fact is that there is very little that

Mr Communist can do to force his ideology on the rest

of us. What can he do, nationalize the campus Bay Banks

machines? What terrible evil will befall us all if the pin-

ball machines in the Student Union f^'I into the hands

of the international communist conspiracy?

Humbug.
What Jason Rabinowitz and Shari Silkoff can do is

competently and fairly administrate the student govern

ment. At least that's what most UMass voters think. But

then, who are we to say?

Later, at the Hall of Justice, as Superman lies immers-

ed m a bed of Kryptonite and Snoopy stands amid the

wreckage of his Sopwith Camel, the anti-commie cause

IS championed by a group far more tenacious that other

two-dimensional wonders. The League for Correct

Political Beliefs. My only question to these champions

of the American way is this. If you're so gun-ho for

democracy, why won't you let the people that the

students voted for take office?

I would love to see this matter resolved once and for

all, but I fear that, like all great con c strips, these

shenaniK «"- H go on arf^ '^n I don't unow what you

think of the idea, but maybe we should just have a king.

Maybe Gary Trudeau?
Chris Collins is a UMass student
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BALATA REFUGEE CAMP, OCCUPIED WEST BANK - IsraeU

goldiers display axe wielded by Palestinian demonstrator against

a border policeman, v'esterday in the occupied West Bank territor>',

where the border police then opened fire. The refugee camp was
later placed under curfew on.

Exchange ends with a bang
BOSTON (AP) After three weeks of

ballet, chamber music, ballads and poetry

the first half of the epic Soviet-American

cultural exchange has ended, with par

ticipants looking forward to Moscow in

1989
The finale of "Making Music Together,"

created by Sarah Caldwell, conductor of the

Boston Opera Company, and Rodion

Shchedrin. the Soviet composer, took place

Saturday night. During the five-hour pro

gram, almost all the Soviet performers who
were still in Boston took part.

At the very end of the final performance,

Bolshoi Ballet prima ballerina Maya
Plisetsdaya released a white dove from the

crowded stage Tears rolled down Pliset-

skaya'a face as the Soviet and American
anthems played. The American audience

cheered, many yelling out "spasiba," the

Russian word for "thank you," at the

Soviet performers onstage

"I was very proud and excited by the

festival." said Caldwell. Monday "It went

remarkably well, it surpaased our expecta

tions The friendship developed between

the Americans and the Soviets has created

a very new public perception of the two

countries."
roMMoii ^^iioH the highlight <rf the

feslival the Profile concerts, which featured

Soviet composers such as Alfred Schnittke

and Boris Tishenko.

"We got familiar with both the people

and what was important to them," said

Caldwell.

Caldwell said that plans for the second

half of the festival, scheduled to occur in

Moscow in October 1989. have been under

way for some time She said many of the

same performers will participate, but add

ed that she does not yet know exactly what

form the festival will take.

"It's meant to be pretty much a mirror

image of this one," said Caldwell. "It's

meant to continue to expose us to both

American and Soviet life."

Plisetskaya, whose remarkable career

has spanned 40 years, was one of the

superstars of the festival She is married

to Rodino Shchedrin. who with Caldwell,

was one of the principle architects of the

event.

Other memorable performers were the

basso profundo Boris Morisov, who played

m Shchedrin's comic opera. "Dead Souls.
"

the contralto Nina Gaponova. the violist

Yuri Baahmet and the 26-yearold violinist

Sergei Stadler

n

X

CAMP STAFF
B'HAI B'RITH

FerUnan Camp - SUrllght PA
Opportunities m Camp Counseling provide you with
valued skills in Leadership. Re^wnsibUity. commit-
ment and personal growth It s lots of fun too'

WSI
Ca«as€lors

Arts/Crafts

Cooks/Kltch«a

B«s Drhrcr

Teaals
Gymaastics
floaecrtag

Interviewing on Campus. Apnl 6. 9 00 • 5 00
Contact the Student Employment OfTice in Whitmore
to set up an interview

Wmai rrttk Pcrlaua Casup • 1640 tbodt Isiaad Ave
DC 20036 • 202-857-4SO9

-**/
^ce Above tt\»i^

253-9739
WE DELIVER

71 N. Pleasant St. • Downtown Amherst

Di-tini:ui-lu'd \'isitrir.- Pif.-

presents

RICK
SMOLAN

CREATOR OF A DAY IN THE LIFE ^ «-

-

Multi-Media slide presentation
Highlighting America & Soviet Union pro)ects

Win a ?fee Nikon Camera
A Day In The Life ; -

rattiea atter v •

TONIGHT
CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM

'A

• BULK AIR FARES ON
SCHEDULED AIRLINES

• EURAIL PASSES
« BRITRAIL PASSES
• CHARTERS
• TOURS

586-8953

YOUR PARTNEFS IN TRAVEL
MAPLEWOOD SHOPS^LD SOUTH ST -NORTHAMPTON

CHOOSE THE PRQFESSIOKAI^

mnnn
cfistin^ished

Visitors pfo^iam

A-**********'

Sauza
Tequila
$1.50
Tuesday Night

Raffles • T-Shirts
Giveaways

The Spoke

8:00 pm
35 East Pleasont Street
Proper ID Required

ARTS/LIVING

Artists show promise in Student Union
By MARY ANNE SIOK
Collegian StafT

Various ideas and mediums unify the Stu-

dent Union Art Gallery's Free For AH.
With 48 undergraduate University of

Massachusetts artists contributing one or

two pieces of their work, mediums stem
from traditional charccml, pastels and
watercolors to markers, metal, pen and ink,

and polaroids. The artists and organizers

should both be appalauded.

Not only were most of the works power
ful, but the pieces were organized in such

a way that each piece complimented the

other and blended together for a flowing

distinguished display. Jane Brady, display

organizer, and Marcella Wanzanten, assis

tanl director and show organizer, com-
pleted the actual setting up and hanging
of the works in two days.

"Congratulations to Jane and Marcella

on their sucess for their sensitivity and sen

sibility on grouping such a quantity of

dispirited work," said Student Union Art

Gallery director, Helen RatclifTe

Every piece of art definitely had its own
spirit. Portraits were a prevalent part of

the exhibit. However, most of the portraits

were far from traditional "Portrait I" by

Keith Freedman was a powerful oil pain

tmg that depicted the image o( a face

magnified so the portrait begins from the

eyes and runs out of canvas around the

middle chin area. The tones of pink in this

piece give the oil painting a haunting glow.

Andrea Gentl used a different approach
to portraits in her work titled "Self-

Perceptions." Gentl creates a mood by us-

ing three polaroid pictures. This enables

her to create a living conceptual image
through herself or a model on to the

medium of the unconventional polaroid

film.

Jennifer Lesperance's "Get Out of My
World" was equally haunting The brutal

and lonely piece is enclosed within a cage

and and from the top of this desolute metal

art work hangs razor blades. It leaves the

viewer with an incredible sense of awe.

**The works are powerful and simply pro-

vacative," said Junior philosophy major

Karen Lurie.

The works are powerful and the artists

are talented in the Third Annual Free For

All. The exhibit, which has the most suc-

cessful response by undergraduates, runs

until April 8. This exhibit is ur\juried,

meaning the pieces on di^lay will not be

professionally criticized.

UARTS, a university organization for the

arts will be offering a juried exhibit for

undergrads m the fall. This work will be

selected by an outside professional artist.

Three plays to see this week
By DANA ANAGNOSTOU
Collegian Staff

Ifyou're looking for a good show to go to

this wttk, you definitely won't have to look

far; theatre departments, new student

groups, professional theatre groups and
students are all ofTering something for the

th—Uc goer.

Hampshire College is presenting the

classic Tennessee Williams play, The Glau
Menagerie at 8 p.m., Thursday through
Saturday and again April 14-16 in the

Mainstage. Emily Dickinson Hall Tickets

are $2.50 for students and can be reserved

by calling the box office at 549-4600, exten

sion 351.

On Stage
Smith College is ofTering If You Knew

Su*u. a Mudent directed and written play
at 8 p m Thursday and Friday. 2 p.m.
Saturday Written by Jennifer Levitz and
Ada Comstock Scholar, the play is baaad

on the true story of the life of a woman who
went to Smith and ended up as a bag lady

on the streets of New York City It's

described as an "ironic drama" —
hmmmm
The Ad Hoc Opera Company will present

The Medtum and The Telephone by Gian
Carlo Menotti at 8 p.m. Saturday in the

Amherst Junior High auditorium Tickets

for the play, which is sponsored in part by
the Amherst Arts Council, can be purchas-

ed from the Jones Library or at the door

Ckl\ 549^828 for information.

A brand new Registered Student
Organization called the University Playars

is presenting their first big production.

Chtcoffo. at 8 p.m. April 10 12 Tickets for

the Bob Fosse musical are $3 for students

and can be purchased at the door or at the

FAC box office

Finally, Stagewest. the profe^ional

theatre group in Springfield, is running
Tom Stoppard's The Real Thing at 8 p.m.

every night until Sunday The "Tony

Award-winning Best Play of 1984 is a com-

edy about modern marriage; tickets are

half price for students Call the Box OfTice

at 781-2340 for more informatioa.

The ultimate comic book
viUain in DCs Killing Joke
By THOMAS HARRINGTON
Collegian Staff

TTie superhero story is the dominant com
ic book genre, but it learned long ago that

staying on top wasn't easy.

After riding a successful wave during
World War 11, the whole superhero routine

began to seem, well, rather pointless.

Comic Looks
Without Hitler or the Japanese, the

superheroes didn't have any kind of

challenge. It took a long time for writers

to finally realize that what the superhero

needed was somebody just as good as him,

but badder - a supervillain.

Batman's villains are particularly

fascinating Unlike most supervillains,

they are not merely super powered op-

ponents but weird, psychological abbera

tions. And Batman's greatert villain - and

certainly the most famous in the history of

comics — is the Joker.

The Joker is the complete opposite of his

enemy, the Batman Batman is serious

The Joker is flippant Batman is black The

Joker is white. But most importantly, the

Batman fight* for a better, more structured

world, while the Joker attempts to destroy

all sense of reason and sanity Their bat

tie is an analogy to the eternal conflict bet

ween order and chaos.

The Joker has been popular for almost 50

years, but no one has ever tried to wTite a

story to explain how he came to be. Until

now.

Bathtan The Killing Joke, published by
DC comics, is the most ambitious Joker
story to date. The Batman tries to resolve

their feud one laM time, only find that the

Joker's loose again, with a truly vicious

scheme to prove how cra^ the world reid-

ly is.

The Killing Joke is written by Alan
Moore, author of the immensely popular

Watchmen, and drawn by Brian Bolland.

one of the industry's most popular and
talented artists.

:j^
pfcote by KtckArd BeaajuM

Andrea Gentrs mixed media work "Jesus Wore A Red Wig*' is

part of the Student Union Art Gallery exhibit Free For All.

Latest Robert Plant LP
a sophisticated success
By ARI VAIS
Collegian Correspondent

.Voir and Zen
Robert Plant
Es Peranza/ Atlantic

Those of you that were disappointed with

Robert Plant's last album. Shaken and
Stirred, and felt that he has been Mick
Jagger-ed out with his new poppy/dancey

wajrs, breathe easy. His new rels— is a

worthwhile, mature rocker.

TURN
TABLE

And try not to be fooled by singles

"Heaven Knows." and 'Tall Cool one" -
those are as mainstrean as they'll get. But

even the commercial "Heaven Knows" is

not a song to overlook: It's moody,
thoughtful, and very catchy, and features

a tasteful guitar solo from Jimmy Page.

'Tall Cool One, " on the other hand, is

rather annoying. It is very techno-pop,

lyrically cliche and Plant actually raps the

chorus But, perhaps as an apology to 2^p
heads, bits of Led Zepplin classics such as

'Custard Pie." "Black Dog." and "The

Ocean" are thrown in.

For the better tracks, there are straight

ahead rockers ("Helen of Troy." "Billy's

THAT.' «<*<f ^Pee'NGS tMH^rOUS
I FiNP THC PAST SUCH A m^ommviNe

•rH§ PAST
reuse v i ^uppo^^
rOuD CALL IT.

Batman's archvillain the Joker is the focal point of the recent comic work
The Killing Joke.

Revenge • and The Way I Feel"], poten-

tial hiU l"Why ". "White. Clean, and Neat"

and "Dance On My Own", Plant's catchy

ode to masturbation] and a beautifiii ballad

("Ship of Fools").

'Ship of Fools" IB undoubtedly the

highlight of"Now and Zen." It's an elegant

piece with stunning classical guitar work

by Doug Boyle Even though the percussion

on the track is electric, "Ship of Fools" is

as good a song as Robert Plant can write.

If you've followed Plant's solo career, you'll

notice that he's had similar masterpieces:

"Moonlight in Samoea" from Pictures at 11

and "Big Log" firom The Principle of

Momenta.
It IS not hard to see that Robert Plant has

injured, not merely *^ & vocalist, but as

a person. On the tong "The Way I feel."

Plant sings "Look at what I've turned in

to ' I'm back inside a car Travel in lux-

ury ' A little celebration went a touch too

far." as he wistfully remembers the late

sixties when the newly-formed Led Zepplin

toured colleges in Great Britain, and went

on drinking frenzies m the back of their

tour vans. He even seems to have realized

what will make him money again, afler the

disappointing last album and tour. He's

decided to perform not only the songs from

his four solo albums, but Led Zepplin songs

as well. But don't go to the show expecting

'"the long. b(N-ing bastard'las Plant recent-

ly referred to "Stairway to Heaven"!, as he

flatly refused to perform it This is prot>ably

because he can no longer sing the it. And
peaking of Robert Plant's voice, Now and
Zen is an incredible unprovement vocally.

It seems that his voice slowly worsened

from album to album afler the Zepplin

breakup, which fans reluctantly accepted

as "something that comes with age." but,

believe it or not, on Sow and Zen Plant's

voice sounds as strong as it did ten years

ago. This holds especially true on the track

"White, Clean and Neat".

And for those of you lucky enough to own
a CD player, Now and Zen, the disc, offers

a bonus track. "Walking Towards
Paradise." But don't waste the extra seven

buck.s as it is quite mediocre Full of con-

fusing Madonna-like computer noises, it

sounds like a lefl over from "Shaken and

Stirred"
All in all, though, this album is very

good: a fine mix of crunchy rock and roll

and synthesized pop that can be ap

preciated by both TOP 40 listeners and

diehard Zepplin fans. And if it isn't, at least

it's years upon years better than Shaken

and Stirred.
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Irec at last. Free av

Thank God Almightv

MLK REMEMBERED - Coretta Scott King, wife of slain civil righU leader Martin Luther King, holds

hands with family members yesterday at King's gravesite in Atlanta, after placing a memorial cross on

her husbands crypt.

Jury selection for Zaccaro's trial begins
RUTLAND. Vt. (AP) - Jury ielectjon

>egan Monday in the cocaine trial of John

^•ccaro. Jr . while a judge's gag order tern-

.loranly barred ieporter» from releasing m
'jormation about the selection process.

Zaccara. the son of former vice presiden

ial candidate (kraldme Ferraro. has

ileaded innocent to a charge of selling one

luarter gram of cocaine to an undercover

jolioe agent two years ago while he was a

senior at Middlebury College

Th«* charge carries a five year prison

term
Zaccaro. now 24. entered the Rutland

courtroom separately from his parents. Fer-

-aro and John Zaccaro Sr

Before jury selection in th« long-delayed

trial began. Judge Francis McCaffery im

poasd the gag order ana saio only six

reporter* could Httend th«- aegregated jury

•election He said he expects the process to

last three days, and any information

published could damage the jury pool.

"It's important that we get an impartial

jury That is where you persons have

become an issue," McCaffery told the 11

-eporters in the ooturtroom "Clearly

segregated voir dire is appropriat*- in this

case
"

However, after an early afternoon hear

ing on a challenge from several newspapers

and television stations, McCaffery lifted

the order But he said only six ^eporter^

would be allowed in the room during th«

proceedings and they would have to share

their information.

Robert Hemley, a lawyer representing

media organizations, including the
Associated Press, told the judge there

would be publicity regardless of whether

the questioning of jurors was public.

"The issue, then, is what is happening in

the voir dire process that ih different or

mon- damaging [than previous pre trial

publicityP" Henley said.

Zaccaro's lawyers had requested the

order, although Addison Count^ State's At-

torney John ^uinn did not object He said

he also was concerned about the jury pool,

noting that the case has received

widespread publicity due to Ferraro's

prominence
The first 20 potential jurors were

assembled for questioning.

The start of Monday's trial comes more
than two years after 2^accaro. a former Mid
dlebury College student, was arrested out

side the Middlebur>' restaurant where he

worked.

The charge involves allegations that Zac

caro sold cocaine to undercover agent

Laura Manning after she cam* to his off

campus apartment and said she heard he

could sell her drugs.

Zaccaro also had been charged with the

possession of cocaine with intent to sell,

based on evidence police found in Zaccaro's

car, including eight grams of cocaine and

documents described as records of drug

transactions

But the charge was dismissed due to pro-

blems with the search warrant and the lack

of other evidence

The case has wound lU way slowly

through the Vermont courts Zaccaro's at

torneys challenged several aspects of the

case and claimed unsuccessfully that Zac

caro was singled out for prosecution

because « his mother.

FTC allowed to

look into state

agencies
WASHINGTON (AP) The Supreme

Court today refused to block the Federal

Trade Commission from investigating

allegedly anti<ompetitive practices of stat4

agencies that license and regulate

professionals.

The court, without comment, let stand a

ruling that FTC investigators ma> sub

poena members of a Massachusetts board

that regulates pharmacies in the state.

Officials form 19 states joined

Massachusetts in urging the court V limit

the FTC's power. The state officials saio

the commission is interfering improperly

with their authority

The commis.mon m 1986 launched its in

vestigation of the Massachu.setts Pharmac-

Registration Board

The board consists of six pharmacists anc

a public member appointed to five yeai

terms by the governor

Federal investigators are questioning

whether three ot the ooard » rules restrain

competition illegally

One ruie twins advertising claim of pro

fessional superiority, a second prohibit

mail order business by druggists; and i.

third forbids so-called "pick up stations

that permit customers to pick up prescnp

tions at branch outlets.

The commission sought to subpoena

pharmacy board members to determine

whether the rules unreasonably restrict

advertising and customer convenience

A federal judge ruled that the commis
sior has the power to question the board

members, and the decision was upheld by

the 1st US Circuit Court of Appeals

The appeals court rejected argumenU by

Massachusetts officials that the pharmacy

board is carrying out state policy and thuh

w exempt from antitrust attack The ap

peaU court raised the possibility that a

board composed almost entirely ot phar

macists might be imposing private

restramU rather than carrying out public

policy

The Reagan administration supported

the appeals court ruling Justici Depart

ment lawyers said the subpoenas should be

enforced to determine whether there is a

legitimate state claim to antitrust

immunity
But ofTicials from Massachunett and 19

other states said it is a case n improper

federal intrusion potential^ itflecting

regulation by hundreds of stat« hoards

'A.O governments exercising traditional

regulatory powers to protect the public

health and safety, the states are uniquely

qualified to testify to the importance of the

questicm presented...in this case, ' state of

ficials said in urging reversal of the appeals

court ruling.

Only $10.00 per
week

for rest of the semester
Student ID required—Expires 4/13/88

WE OFFER THE LOWEST PRICES FOR THE HIGHEST QUALITY

WOMEN'S CLUB

FEATURING:
7 Days A We«i(
•37 CONTINUOUS
CLASSES

•AREA S JiRGCST
EXEfClS€ FLOOR

•lyWLTlPLE STATION
WEIGHT EQUIPMENT

•AEROBICS
TREADMILLS

•Acnoecs
UFECVCLES

•COMPUfERlZED
MOWING MACHINES

Our NEW 2ib Density FlooHng

It now installedt Con>« try it

out at our prtMnt
LOW pricMl

•CHILDCAI^
AVAILABLE

•SAUNA

•WHIRLPOOL

•PRIVATE SHOWERS

•FULL SERVICE TAN-
NING STATION

MODRIAN
Tux Rental, too

The Cdrridge Shops • Amherst, MA
5496344

You've tned the reit. now join THE BESf

i^mo BARGAIN TUESDAYS
THEATRES

M Y PIAZA. NORTH KING ST NORTHAMPTON

^«- 586-7503 m
pneM^

REDUCED ADMISSION
$2.50 ALL SHOWS

(Sp«ciai Engagemtnts Exctudtd)

Corruption lies beneath Lowell's renovations
LOWELL (AP) Hailed as a shining example of urban

renewal, downtown Lowell features a new hotel, restored
mills and an air of economic opportunity that attracts
throngs of immigrants to the city considered the birthplace
of the American industrial revolution
But state and federal investigations of city corruption

and a state-ordered school desegregation plan have pall
ed the city's image, and the demand on city services
because of its growing population is straining Lowell's
resources, city ofTicials and civic leaders say.

What if yoo don't

get into the

grad school of
yottr choice?

Of cc'irse. you may get into another
school, but why settle? Prepare for the
LSAT. GMAT. GRE. MCAT or any grad
school entrance exam with the best test

prep organization— Stanley H. Kaplan.
For nearfy 50 years. Kaplans test-

taking techniques have prepau^ed over I

million students for admission and li-

censing tests of all kinds. So call. Why go
tojust any grad school, when you can go
to the right one?

IKAPLAN
STANLEY H.KAPIAN EDUCATIONAL QNTER LTD.

GRE classes begin 4/7
GHAT classes begin 4/13
LSAT classes begin 4/2

1

Amherst Kaplan students may
transfer to any other branch.

358 H. PIcaMnt St. • 549-5780

Scholarships available for nnancial aid

Current Massachusetts
Winners of Hair Fashion Cutting

STYLING FOR
MEN & WOMEN
Tues-Fri: 9 am - 7 pm
Saturday 8 am - 3 pm

closed Mondays

HAIR BY HARLOW
239 Triangle St, Amherst

549-4412

"We have very serious problems in Lowell," Mayor
Richard Howe said Monday. "We're going broke."
The state and federal grand jury investigations are

focusing on the administration of former City Manager
B. Joseph Tully, who resigned in January 1987 and was
replaced by James Cambell. The city manager is the top
city administrator, and the City Council elects a
ceremonial mayor form its ranks.
A Middlesex County grand jury began looking into city

corruption last spring after issuing indictments charging

N«w A UMd Cars
Tnidis A Van* Ai»o Av

NorthAmherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt. 6J No. Amherst

549-RENT

$4 OFF
Any Perm

or
Highlighting

Expire* 415/88

$2 OFF I

I

Professional }

Consultation |

and Style Cut I

ExpirM 4 1588
|

ALSO: TANNING I

19 people, including two police officers, in connection with
a loansharking and gambling ring that allegedly had a
base at a golf club frequented by prominent civic leaders.

The federal investigation, which dates back more that
two years, reportedly has included inquiries into alleged
kickbacks paid to city officials in exchange for approval
of several apartment developments.

The latest focus of the investigation appears to be a 1985
land swap in which the city traded four and a half acres
of land for 12 acres it needed to expand its landfill and
build a trash incinerator.

The Sun of Lowell reported Monday that several city
officials have been questioned recently about the transac-
tion, which was engineered by Tully. Federal authorities
also have subpoenaed records concerning the land deal,
the newspaper reported.

City officials also are trying to track $157,000 the Lowell
Memorial Auditorium was supposed to pay the city but
cannot be accounted for. Tlie city auditor has frozen the
auditorium's bank account pending the review.

The corruption investigations are a nagging problem
that seem to surface every once in a while," Howe said.

"I think it would be in the best interest of the city if it

was put to rest one way or another. We've got other pro-

blems to deal with."

Howe lists the city's schools and housing as the biggest
crises, and says both are exacerbated by a dramatic in-

flux of Southeast Asian immigrants to Lowell, which had
a 14 percent unemployment rate just over a decade ago
but now has a thriving mix of high tech and service in-

duiithes and a jobless rate near 3 percent. On the presiden-
tial campaign trail. Gov. Michael Dukakis often .ited

Lowell's revival as evidence rfthe so-called Maasachu^ietts
Miracle.

"We are averaging 35 to 50 new students a week who
want to come into our schools." said Howe, who or Mon-
day wrote to the state's congressional delegation •. k ing
for emergency funding These students have famili'^s, so
that means more housing demand. Every phase of the
economy is being affected by this."

Southeast Asians make up an estimated 10 percent of
the city's population, which is estimated at 95,000 people.

City Councilor Brendan Fleming said as many as ux
immigrant families are crowded into three-family homes
because of a housing shortage in the city.

"Ifyou ever have a fire in one of those buildings, it could
be a real Mrious situation," said Fleming, who said the
city needs to enforce housing codes to stop the
overcrowding.

State education crfficials last year found that tht ity

was illegally isolating Hispanic and Asian studen • in
substandard facilities, including classrooms in a Y>;»-'A.

THEATRES REDUCED ADMISSION
$2.50 ALL SHOWS

iSoKi* E/tgagtmwv £jicJu(iMi

Are you concerned
about Eating Problems?
Drop-in for information session
No Charge • No Registration

Tuesdays, 4-5 pm
April 5 — (May 17
Brett Hall Rm B-34

UHS Nutritionist and Mental Health
Therapist will answer questions, show
a film and provide general information.

MOT
ROAST aEEF.
SANDWICHES

JB's Roast Beef
50 Main St., Amherst

(across from Police Station)

253-7018

/ Don 7 Do
Windows!

Heidi Says: Alter a
hard day oi cleaning
I just love going to JB's

tor the best tood my
hard earned money
can buy,

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TIL 2 AM
(11 this is you tak*^ this ad in for a Iree order ol chicken finqers)

TIHPCCHIO
PIZZA & SUBS

FREE DELIVERY
(limited delivery dre«)

549-3669
1177 N. Pleasant St.

N. Amherst

Coupons v«lid (or d«tiv«ry

or pick up only

i

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
Night Special Coupon

LARGE CHEESE PIZZA
$5.00

Not Valid with any other special • Valid only on Monday. Tuesday or Wednesday
Valid only in Amherst location • Valid only by phone

I
I
I

I

I
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AH piKMo

MOCK FUNERAL — Supporters for Arizona Gov. Evan Mecham carry a wooden coffin

in a mock funeral for the Arizona constitution as they march to the state capital yesterday
morning. 30 Senators yesterday heard the closing arguments in a five-week trial before
deciding to convict the first-term Republican governor or remove him from office.

f\ Spring Clean-Up
Nautilus Special

2 Months
for

$49.00
* Must purchase in April • Get Fit For Summer!!

AMHEBST RACQUET &
FITNESS CENTER, INC.

Route 116, Sunderland
(On tS* Sun<J*rlor»d/ AmK«r»t \%nm.

ocroti from Bub's Borb*cu« oo th« but rout*.

3 milot from UMott.)

549-4545

Man 'borrows'
Greyhound bus
BOSTON (AP) A man hoping to travel from Springfield

to Boston didn't heed Greyhound Bus Lines' slogan to

"leave the driving to us."

Disguised as a bus driver, the man tricked a dispatcher

into giving him $10 for tolls before driving an empty bus

about 90 miles to the Greyhound's Boston garage Satur-

day morning.
But he had a few gripes with the free ride.

"He even filled out a report stating that the bus wasn't

running right," said Springfield Police Detective Ray-

mond Gebo.

Springfield police reported the man, wearing a full

Greyhound driver's uniform, approached a dispatcher say-

ing he had lost his Massachusetts Turnpike credit card

and needed $10 for tolls.

The man, who identified himself with a five-digit com-

pany number, received the money and drove off with the

bus about 7 a.m.

Gebo said the man, reported to be in his late 208 or ear-

ly 30s. walked away from the Boston garage before

employees realized the bus was stolen.

Greyhound officials said they suspect the man was a

former employee dismissed for a mental condition.

Investigators said bus company officials did not realize

at first the bus had been stolen. There were no passengers

aboard when it was taken.

"We are clueless." said a Springfield dispatcher who
refused to be identified.

The dispatcher said uniforms are not normally left unat-

tended at the Springfield station

Greyhound super>'i8or8 m Springfield and Boston refus-

ed to comment on the incident, referring all calls to the

company's Dallas headquarters Calls on Sunday to Dallas

were not answered.

ballot stuffing

cttnttned from pagt 3

Silkoff said she did not believe the penton claiming to

have stuffed the ballot box is aaaociated with Aram Ham-
parian's campaign for SGA president.

Hampanan said. "It's certainly not from any effort on
my part

'

He said people who have done campaigning against

Rabinowitz anid Silkoff have not been asaociated with his

campaign "In all the stupid accusationK not a single

shred of proof has been given. ' Hampanan said "It was
really out of my control to stop I'm innocent."

Collins said violations have been made on every side

in the presidential campaign but urged that the issue now
IS not the violations, the validity of the election procedure.
or that Rabinowitz is a communist, but whether the co-

presidents elect will be allowed to hold office.

Collins has requested an injunction to prevent the co-

candidates from assuming the office of SGA president.

Rabinowitz said he did not believe the student judiciary
had the support of thone on campus "It is outrageous for

a few to decide who will take office, " he said

"I'd like to think the student judiciary will do the right
thing, which would be to let us take office." Rabinowitz
said "Unfortunately, though, the Attorney General is

against us If he denies it he's lying It's a shame some
are more interested in petty politics than the well being
of student government"

Five College Students:

Call 545-251

1

For V2 Price Tickets

Mark Morns Dance Group

Apnl9

William Sharp baritone

April 20

Nagoya Odon
April 22

a

' '

Jaz2 Tap EnsemDie

April 25

3

Bdcom and Morris

May 5

Nancy Wilson

May 7

r..

rf.

gn THE FINE ARTS CTNTKR
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

COLLEGIAN 13

Bloom County
By Berke Breathed

-Hmiuii'

OF -m'AmKKMi moc
FOK me ^^munmn
OF PeOfU M7H f^CM.

mm

LfiST wee^..This

FeAVMB Pf6PLAyep /?

fieMpet? PEK^N cmRAc -

WRlZePASfi yiOUNT
LUNATIC. rhf^liPU^,

t^Fe5F0NSlBU\

Kansas 83 - Oklahoma 79

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Tr«d« Mickcl Jeffc

'You moron! From a hundred yards bock
I was screonrting. Hell-hole! Hell-hole!'

"

PEOPUwm FACift mff.
fiRE OFTEN POaOKS. JUPbei
Mh(rAbe HANPUR5 /WP
OTHeR CMIABtPm ClTtZeN5

\M5 sr/nmcy kbhht the
STEFeorype
SUbOeSTMj
OTf€RMie.

H9

yi^ACK^HeLX^mT

MmE% THIS NeW5PAFEJr

'4^

ACNOSS
1 Measure
5 Not m«t
9 Fallow

14 Hall-of-Fa«n«

»ho»ntop
15 Mov« twi««y

itCoppar oftm
o( Wtnazuda

17 »ieiHt> Zola
It Sftor* lly«r

It Mail drop tft «w
OtdMMI''

22 Pmn Pan roia

23 Young ona
24 mnocanu
2t UgM Murca
2t Maavy « haaiar

31 ^jnfl product

t2 Pa'>ia' o(

6 — apparant
7 — olMan
t0at«*iaf06
dona

9 Placa lor a

mad«
10 Mkgnar TV n

11

12

14 Hamaon and

35 Candor
36 Tocatn
41 Mam ^r\»n(i

42 CompoMf NaO
43 Etcapaa
44 Sck and nrad
45 Compatam
46 HoNy

47 O) Noraa
poam

46 Uortorm

49 Oaz Scarian

50 A»u s mi«traaa

51 indigo

52 Spring

obaarvaaon

AlltWtH TO PREVIOUS PUZ2U:
20 Eaaiam ct^af

21 OMapnrtg
24 OC HOkiM
25 ugM-<oo«ad
26Cowatfwar

27 marary aonaas
2t Aucaon wamvig
2t By fnyaa"

30 Actor • award
31 Jaaoni

33 Cham iwawoai %

draaiTt

34 Corvnuiar •

32 OrarM
and —

-

33

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
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43Moraaa
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1 Trada
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Bat Brain By Bill Bearing

ClRCUM^TMUCEb.

PttTFTS EX>N

Iggman

Menu
Lunck

grilled cheese

chow mem
chow mem noodles

OiiuMr

baked chicken

sausage pocket bread

sandwich

•••Jet Laadt

grilled cheese on
wheatberryr

vegetable chow mein
chow mem noodles

E«sict Diaaer

sauteed tofu

snow peas

fried mozarella

tomato sauce

By Draw AqaiUna

Weather
Imimf. cloudy early, turning sunrry later in day 6065

ckarii^ 40-45

: partly sunny, mid 60*$

H|Y :66 OD you
M6AR I^BOOT' TWi?

>BlKiNl C0NTE5T

I CeRTAJNLV 0»C A
POLICE CHIEF "OOGtiWG
AWP 6iRL-WATCHIN6*TCM TtH.

|6UV 5H0W-D
\3ACK OJT-.

/

/

TODAYS STAFF
night Editor Tony Padovano

Copy Bdhor Carol Tannenbaum
layovt TeckakUa Lisa Dioiuie

Pfeolo Techttlclaa Richard Bonanno
Prodvctloa Sapervteor Lisa Dionne

Prodactloo:..Jenny, Alison. Ten. Florenck). Joe at the

Helm

,2mEL.

Yeasthead By Jason Talerman

p^^m(^^t ^p^^^ ^g ^^''^ u/edi^ndat fea^oi^^g^
l^

Bxccativc Board — Spring of 1 988

note PilBHA MTBICff J LOWIY
MItwIaCMer ilatii M iatgi r

lOMATIUUI M. CASSn LOCOIDA COOTO

OBBIT A CATAUUIO MABC |. WPtUD

Business Board - Spring of 1988
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miJACKSOV

STBPAVIS ZQCm
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mCHELUB ILACXADJUt TOM PIOHBUS
CtocalMlMt <
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Moststudents feice

alongtough road
aftergramiadon.

Butthis should help.

Pre-approved credit&400 cash back.
Ifyouxc rciciwd (jr will receive voiir bachelor's decree

from a 4-\ear c(>lle*;e. or graduate dejiree from an accredited

institution Ixrtueen ( ktolx*r I . U>H7 and Januar\ >!. IWi. you

can (|ualif\ for lord'sCiraduate Assistance Program.

We can <;i\e \(n\ prr-nnproved creiiit through Ford ( iredii

and $4(K) cash back that can Ik used as a dou n pavment on your

new lord.Only ifvou buyoncofthene\s Kord cars or trucks

listed IkIow and only ifyou takedeli\cr\ In l)ecemlK*r.>l, IW<.

Ask your dealer about other retail incentives \s hich ma\ be

available, too.

For more information, call this toll-free number:

l-8()()-32l-1536. ( )r see your New Knj^land lord I )ealer t(Kia\.

ktcorthXP K»c<»rt ( if" hscfui hcMixa

Tempi» MiiMunK liiiiniK rhiindcrhini

Probe nnwit
/\en»M;ir Manner

FORD New El

No one
Ford Dealers

New Engfanders better.
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Smith no relief for Bosox
as Tigers win in 10th, 5-3
BOSTON (AP) - Aaer going hitless in

four at-bats against Boston ace Roger
Clemens, Alan Trammell gave Lee Smith
I rough welcome to the American League

I guess I'm a little lucky." Trammell
said after his two-run homer off Smith with

two outs in the 10th inning gave the

Detroit Tigers a 5 3 victory over the Red
Sox in the first game of the 1988 season.

"I had never seen him before and I hit a

home run off of him. I got the good part of

the bat on the ball and it went out
"

Smith, acquired from the Chicago Cubs
in December to be Boston's relief ace,

quickly became familiar with Fenway Park
and the lefl-field wall when Trammell sent

a fastball into the screen

"I was trying to throw a strike and Alan
Trammell hit it," Smith said "I thought

it was a good pitch, down low where I

wanted it."

Boston manager John McNamara
thought *'we played decently," but

diHagretKl with Smith on the home run

pitch, saying: "he just got the ball up to

Trammell"
Detroit manager Sparky Anderson

lavished praise on Trammell, described

his spring by Hall of Famer Ted Williams

as the best all around sh(Ht8top he had ever

seen.

"I used to think Don Mattingly (of the

New York fankees> was the best player \n

the league," Anderaoo said "Now I think

Alan Trammell ih the beat in the league

Boston shortstop Spike Owen set The

••tage for Trammell bv fumhlini; lars "'#»t

tis' routine grounder for an error at the

start of the 10th.

"Basically. I just missed it," Owen said

"It took a little tricky hop and hit me, but

I have no excuses."

Pettis advanced to third on a sacrifice and

,» fly ball before Trammell homered.

Clemens and Jack Morris hooked up .n

a strikeout duel for nine innings. Moms,
7-2 on opening days, got the victory with

help from Mike Henneman, who pitched

the final inning for a save. Morris gave up

nine hits, struck out nine and walked only

one.

Clemens, making his first opening-day

start, struck out 11 and gave up six hits.

including Matt Nokes* tying solo home run

in the sixth I^lemens, trying to become the

first pitcher o win three straight Cy Young

awards, walked tour and committed three

balks.

The Tigers nicked Clemens for a run m
the third on a walk to Tom Brookens, a

balk and a twoK>ut ground single through

the middle by Lou Whitaker. With two out

in the fourth, Detroit scored again on a

walk to Pat Shendan ;iod Chet Lemon's

line triple.

Boston went ahead with three runs in its

half of the fourth Wade Boggs. who doubl

ed for the first hit of the major league

season in the first, doubled again off the

jvall in lefl<enter and took third on Mike

Greenwell's single over the shortstop's

head. Dwight Evans doubled off the wall

in center, scoring Boggs. and Sam Horn

followed with a two-run single

AP pkoto

Boston left fielder Jim Rice tries in vain to catch a fly baU in yesterday's

5-3 opening-day loss to Detroit.

Sports Notices
The University of Massachusetts foot

ball team is looking for managers for the

fall season Work study is preferred, but

not necessary.

Anyone interested may contact Jay Cot
tone at 545 2624, or Jamie Lawton at

5467430

The UMass men's ultimate team.

ZooDisc. won its first tournament of the

year this weekend at Hampshire College.

The team compiled a 4-0 record for the day

by beating Boston University, 15 8, the

University of Vermont. 15-12, M.I.T..

15 9. and Hampshire, 15 12.

The team is now 10-2 and seeded first

in Its section. It will travel to Wesleyan

for a two-day tournament this weekend.
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SPORTS

There's no place like home for womerfs lax
Gazelles play BC today in Jbtman opener
after four consecutive games on the road
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

They're coming home.

The University of Massachusetts
women's lacrosse team, after four games in

which they were treated as unwanted

house guests, get to play the part of the

host today when it entertains Boston Col

lege < 3 p m.. Totman Field). It is a chore the

Gazelles will surely eryoy.

UMass, 2 2. is coming off a 10 9 victory

over Yale University after iMing its two

previous games. Todays game is the first

of a three game homesUnd.

The first concern of the Gazelles should

be in putting 50 minutes of solid lacrosse

together With the exception of the game

with James Madison University. UMass
has only seen flashes of the level of lacroaw

that u needed to become a national

contender

A defense that is led by two senior co-

captains. Amy Robertaon and Po«> Seifert,

has had problems protecting its goaltender.

senior Pam Stone, in the opening minutes

of games

"Our defense has to help out more in dou-

ble teaming and around the rreaae,"

UMass coach Patti Bossio said. "It has

taken them awhile to get into the groove."

The offense has not struggled in its first

four games, but it has not been as potent

as It could be. The Gazelles have scored 36

goals while their opponents have scored 38.

Boesio would like to get a little more pro-

duction out of her frontline which has been

led by senior Gmny Armstrong <12 goals,

three aasiais), sophonrKire Sue Murphy (7.6),

and junior Cathy Fuhrman <5,6i

Sophomore Kym Brown (8.0). senior

Sheila Philips, who has scored 2 goals and
oiM assist from her defensive position.

sophomore Ann King (2.0). and freshman
Elizabeth Hoye with one assist round out
the scoring leaders for the Gazelles.

"\*Tien we spread the ball out on attack,

we are much more successful." Bossio said.

"I want to see the attack, when their frea,

to go to the goal
"

The Gazelles have not been stymied by

any of the defenses that have been thrown

at them. They have been getting the shots,

but the ball ju.«?t has not found the net as

much as UMass would like it to.

"We've been averaging 25 shots a game,"

Bossio said. "If we continue to get our

shots, well be OK '

The key matchup for this contest could

be at the goalie position. Stone has ap

peared in two games, giving up 17 goals

which figures to an 8.5 goals against

average per game. She has made ten saves

in both games which computes to a .370

save percentage.

BC, 2-3, will start either freshman Sue

Pascale or senicM- Midge Connelly. Both of

the captains for BC are defensive players.

They are seniwrs Missy Pan and Beth

Delaney.

"The defen.se has to play well", BC coach

Sherren Granece said "They have to stop

UMass and cause them to turn the ball

over."

"This IS going to be an interesting game."
Bossio said "It's probably going to come
down to the goalkeepers."

EC's last game was a 10 9 squeaker over

Brown University last Thursday. Last

year, the Gazelles beat the Eagles. 12-9. at

Chestnut Hill

•The team has been playing well,"

Granece said "We started our season off

down south at Old Dommum. and we've im
proved since

"

BC's attack is led by senior Amy Treaty,

junior Kim Keiswetter. and sophomore
Katie Connelly Connelly is the Eagles
leading scorer

'They (BC» run the ball a lot. Bossu
said. "They use their speed and they run
it end-to-end."

But that running might not be as much
of a factor on Tcjtmun Field as it was at BC.
where the Eagles play their games on ar

tificial turf The grass of Totman Field will

slow down the ground ball and limit any
advantage in footspeed that BC might Senior attack Ginny Armatrong leada the Gazelle* in acoring heading

into today's home opener against Boston College.

Telgheder recognized by Atlantic 10
Meyer will get the start against Holy Cross this afternoon

By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

As a team, the University of Massachusetts baseball

players used the weekend to establish themselves in the

Atlantic 10 Conference, moving into a tie with Rutgers
for first pisce in the A 10 Esst division

Individually, Dave Telgheder used sll of Isst week to

make his mark in the conference

The junior righthander threw two complete game
shutouts, allowing just eight hits, and was consequently

named A 10 co^ Pitcher-of-the Week for the first week of

the season
'That's great to hear," said UMass assistant coach

Arlan Barber, who has spent a great deal of time work
ing with the pitchers.

"I ve been around baselMill sll my life and the game he

threw against UConn was, very honestly, one of the best

I've seen." Bsrber said

Telgheder threw a three hitter against the Huskies,

striking out five and wslking just one

Bergquist to be
inducted to Hall

Dick Bergquist. head baseball coach at the Universi-

ty of Massachusetts from 1967 Uj 1987. has been selected

far induction into the Hsil of Fame of the American
Baseball Coaches Association

Bergquist, who retired with s 370 305 record, will be

inducted into the HsIl of Fame next January at the

Opryland Hotel in Nashville. TN.

Bergquist is currently on sabbatical leave from UMass
Following the Kabbatical, Bergquist will return U) the

University snd serve as Director of Internships in the

Sport Management Department

-MATT GERKE

"The reason that was such a good performan^ is that

Dave had command of all his pitcbas and good location,"

Barber said

Telgheder followed that stmt with a five-hit win over

A 10 rival St Joseph's University Saturday The
Minutemen. 12-6 overall, won three against St. Joe's to

build s 3 I conference record.

"Dave works as hard as anjrona." Barber said. "He tnes
to be as good as he can."

Telgheder shared the award with George Washington
University's John Fischer, who had two complete games
without allowing an earned run.

The overall strength of the pitching rtaff (3.88 earned
run average, 10 complete games) has made competition

for the starting roles fier^

Today, coach Mike Stone will start junior righthander
Bill Meyer against Holy Croas. The teams will meet at

3 p m. at Lorden Field.

Meyer got two starts in Florida, allowing five runs in

11^ innings His only decision was a 3- 1 loss to Southwest
Missouri State.

"Bill has done a good job. " Barber said. "He just hasn't

had the opportunity to pitch much. We have confidence

in him."

The Crusaders today will counter with either senior Jim
Hall or freshman Mike Leonard Both are righthanders

Hall IS 1 1 with a 3 72 ERA while Uonard. 10, has not

allowed an earned run in eight innings

(Offensively, the Crusaders are paced by Brian McMtllin.

a sophomore shortstop with a 466 batting average

UMass has five players over .300, led by senior Steve

Allen at 377

Today's will begin a string of eight non conference

games for the Minutemen.

The (.'rusaders, 3-5 overall and 2 3 in the Metro Allan
tic Athletic Conference, are coming off a 20 pounding
by the University of Hsrtford

"We're not taking anyone lufhtly." Barber Raid "We're

just taking them one at a time.
"

Minutewomen
take on Rhody
By RONK GARRY
Collegian ^aff

The Univcr«ity of Massachusetts softball team is on the
Rhode again.

The Minutewomen will travel to Kingston. RI this after

noon to face the University of Rhode Island in their first

Atlantic 10 and 21st snd 22nd games of the season

'Rhody at Rhody is tough They had a real good
recruiting season and they always get up to play us,

'

UMass coach Elaine Sortino said

UMass has had good success against the WRams, last

year the Minutewomen swept all four games, outacoring
Rhode Island IHA and ripping the WHams for 33 hits over

the course of last season Fortunately for UMass, it is like-

ly to see the same two pitchers that it faoad last jPMir.

Chris Ashburn and Kathy Tewey.

This year URI has been slightly off the mark with a 7 9
record, while UMass goes into today's game 12^ with wins
in seven of its last nine.

"In the first week we've been back (from Florida) the
team has really come together as a unit." .Sortino said

The Minutewomen are currently involved m what seems
like a tour of southern New England softball teams with
two victories over Providence College last week, a game
against the University of Hartford next weekend, and a

recently completed tournament at the University of Con
necticut this weekend

In the UConn tourney, the Minutewomen fell in the
championship game to Connecticut. 3 2

Wild Pitches Including today's games, the
Minutewomen will be playing eight games in five days

UMass has collected .^6 hits this season while only
allowing «»pp«inentH 28 UMass' Chris Wanner has been
on a roll Wanner is 6 with two shutouts and a 1 24 ERA
already this season . The Minutewomen left 23 run
ners on base at the UConn tourney, bringing the total to
131 in 1.16 innings UMass(12 8)was 15 5 at thispoint
last sesstm
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Drinking prohibited at UMass events
By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

A new alcohol policy, instituted yester-
day, will |H-ohibit the consumption of liquor
at the upcoming spring concerts and all

other outdoor events. The move, seen by
student government ofTicers as abrupt and
"paternalistic," has not been warmly
received.

Chancellor Joseph DufTey yesterday said
the ban. which effects faculty, staff and
alumni events as well as student events,
is necessary because "individuals (who
drink) . often abuse the right of others
to a safe and civil social environment."
Both the Southwest World Series riot in

1986 and the recent fight in the Sylvan
Residential Area, in which two black men

Restraint
issued at
hearing
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

The University (^Massachusetts Student Government
Association Student Supreme Cmirt last night paased a
re^raimng order, which says the Underp^Kiuaie Student
8M»at« cannot place cojiraaiitoms elect in office at its

OMatuig tonight

Tl» hatring concerned a propoeed iixjunction to block
Shah SiUulTand Jastm Rabinowitz from taking the pirsi
dent's office.

Rabutowitz said. "A temporary restraint is not in order
bacaow a reelraint is made against something which nuqr
cause irreparable harm " He said ratification would not
be harmful

Mark Friedman, the council for Silkoff and Rabinowitz.
raquMlud a continuance to postpone the faring because
be felt his side was denied advice from the SGA Attorney
General Bill Collins Collins was the petitioner of the com
plaint against the co-preaidnil»«lect. and acted as coun-
cil for himself.

Collins said he referred Friedman to another authority
who would be able to assist the defense. Friedman agreed
but said he could not make contact with the authority.
Friedman wanted a continuance also because he said

he did not have enough time to aooeas naoeaaary
documents to build a caae as strong as be would have
liked.

Collins argued the continuance was unnecessary
because Friedman is an excellent debater and does not

more time to make an argtinw>nt. especially since

and a white woman were allegedly beaten,
were later determined by University of-

ficials to be alcohol related.

Duffey, along with Vice Chancellor for

Student Affairs Dennis Madson, spoke to

Collegian editors yesterday, and said the
University has been very lucky in not hav-
ing major problems at the concerts and at
tailgates over the past few years.

Bob McDevitt. co-preaident of Southwest
Area Government, said the new policy will

do more harm than good.

"Duffey's iron-fist policy will probably be
a miserable failure, because the students
will probably reject it." he said. "The policy

addresses where people will drink, not how
much. . . . More than 6,000 people live

within 5 minutes of the [Southwest Con-
cert] area.

"The result, if it is implemented, is that
people, instead ofdrinking responsibly over
a period of hours, will drink large amounts
of alcohol immediately before the concert.
They will try to smuggle in hard liquor to
the concerts, and possibly even take
drugs."

While Duffey and Madson both
acknowledge it is almost impossible to stop
anyone from doing what they want in the
confines of their rooms, both say something
must be done about alcohol abuse.

In a statement released to the media,
Duffey wrote "We face continuing abuse
and disruption ofcampus life due to the un-
willingness of a few studenU to take
responsibiltiy for their own behavior. We
are determined to make clear this cam-

pus will not tolerate behavior which
threatens the safety of others.

"This has not been an easy decision for

me to make," Duffey said. "The conflict is

between community rights and individual

rights. There is no perfect way to resolve

the two . . Some decisions have to be made
even though they are very unpopular."

While not being able to drink at concerts
and tailgates might be an unpopular deci-

sion with students, the way the decision
was arrived at added frustration to the
anger.

Marc Kennen, a member of the Graduate
Student Senate, said "The Chancellor's
disregard for pnxxas and ocmsulution with
student representatives is irresponsible
and paternalistic."

-^ Caaa0aa pkMe by Mirkaal C««a«r
STARING INTO SPRING - Carrie Cuthbert, Sophomore at Amherst CoUege peers out the

spring theme window at the Black Sheep Deli.

Director teaches women to
cope with job, roles

the issue is not new. He also said a judgennent must be
made as soon as poaeibto because the SGA is operating
with a temporary presideut.

The tribunal of justices, which were hearing the case,
included Kathy White. Lorine Dawe. and John Sanches,
the presiding justice. They decided not to grant a ronti
nuance because, as Sanchez said, the attorney general's
procedtire regarding advice for the defendants was cor-

rect. Sanchez also said the defendants were given more
than the required 24 hours to prepare. The tribunal also
acknowledged Freidman's debating prowess.

By MARTHA GUILD
Collegian Correspondent

Her division heads claim her as their

best boas. Her students look to her as their

role model.

Dierdre A. Ling, the first and only

woman vice chancellm' in the state's

university system, directs University
Relations and Development and teaches
in the women's studies department at the
University of Massachusetts.
She uses her success as an example to

guide her students in developing strong
management and communication skills in

her course Women m hfanagement "Aim
high and work hard." Ling advises "If
you perceive barriers it makes you self

defeated from the beginning."
Patty Pavreau, a former student, said

Ling's message to women is, "don't lock
yourself into one role. In her course she
taught us a way to zig zag around; to
penetrate the glass roof"
Ling uses the visual image of the glass

roc^to illustrate the barrier many women
must penetrate to succeed in a male-
dominated work market, said Favreau.
"Women can't follow the same map (as
men.) They have to draw their own map."
Favreau said.

Ling has drawn her own map. In five

years she has gone from Director of
Freshman Admissions to Vice Chancellor

conttHited on pagr 2

Collins began his argument by saying the SGA Constitu-
tion 18 supreme law and supercedes the bylaws. Thoee
arguing for Silkoff and Rabinowitz in the past have stated
the bylaws to the Constitution permit co^andidates to
hold the office of president.

Student code redefined
Stronger measures for racist crimes
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

Chancellor Joseph Duffey today will ask
the B<MU^ of Trustees to revise the Student
Code of Conduct to include special con-

sideration for misconduct of racist, sexist,

and religious nature.

The current code defines physical assault

and other unaccepted conduct but stops

short of considering motives.

Duffey's proposal adds to the section on
harassment: "The University has special

concern for incidents in which students are

subject to physical assault because of

membership in a particular racial,

religious, gender or sexual orientation

group"
The proposal also adds to the paragraph

preceding the sanction definitions: "More
severe sanctions are appropriate for such
conduct."

"I don't think it says anything new as
much as it makes it more explicit," Duffey
said

Duffey and the Monitoring Committee,
formed as a result of the New Africa House
~-«»rt^^ created a racial policy that was in-

tially rejected by the legal counsel for the
Universtiy because of concern over its

legality, he said.

The proposed dianges in the code of con-

duct are not as extennve as members of the
Monitoring Committee would like them to

be. Duffey said.

Student Trustee Paul Wingle said. "I
think he (Duffey) and I both wanted
stronger language. If a flag didn't go up in

my head, then certainly the people who get
the rules and regulations book and give it

a cursy glance won't be alerted."

UMass President David C. Knapp is out
of touch with this campus and its needs, he
said. Other universities in Michigan have
adopted policies about racism that expel
students for racially motivated behavior,
Wingle said.

Rudy Krigger, a student involved with
the New Afi-ica House Monitoring Commit-
tee, said, "We think the measure is woeful-

ly inadequate."

The propoeed changes are not as strong
as the alcohol policy, he said "We have to
come to a point where we put racial

ment as high on that list"
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Property warning issued
UMdss student caught shoplifting
By JOHN D'AURIA
Collegian Correspondent

Police today issued a warning about the

proper care of personal property Univer-

sity of Massachusetts Police Department

warn against leaving belongings in unlock-

ed or unsecured areas They advise repor

ting any suspicious activities or someone

around who is unknown to you as a way

of preventing ftirther thefts. In police

reports today:

• A student reported the theft of this

wallet, containing $120 in cash and per-

sonal effects, from an unlocked locker in

Toiman Gymnasium, at 9.25 a.m., Monday,

police report.

• A wallet and cash, worth a total of$49.

was reported stolen from a knapsack left

unattended on the sixth floor of the library,

at 10.49 a.m. Monday, police report.

• A student reported the theft of$121 in

cash froma wallet in her unlocked room in

Van Meter dorm, at 12.34 a.m., Tuesday,

police said.

• A gold Seiko watch worth $150. and
$3 cash were reported stolen from a lock-

ed room in Washington Dorm, at 4.56 p.m.,

Monday, police report.

• A 20 year old UMass student from New
Bedford was arrested at 3.20 p.m. Monday,

after being stopped by University Store

Security, who reportedly found $45.36

worth of sh(^lified goods on a student.

University of Massachusetts Police were

called and the student, a resident ofCaahin

was arrested and taken to court, police

report.

Kennedy irate in Ireland
BELFAST, Northern Ireland [API US

Repreeentative Joe Kennedy, D-Mass., ex

changed angry words with a British

soldier yesterday when his car was stop-

ped at an army checkpoint in British-

ruled Northern Ireland.

Kennedy, son of the late Sen. Robert

Kennedy, was being driven from a two-

hour tour of Divis Flats, a run-down hous-

ing complex in Roman Catholic west

Belfast, when troops at the checkpoint

said they wanted to search the car.

The 35-year^Id Kennedy was accom-

panied by a local priest, the Rev. Matt

Wallace, who was ordered to open the

trunk.

"You cannot do this to a priest!" Ken-

nedy said to one of the soldiers in an ex-

change witnessed by reporters. The

soldier then grabbed Kennedy by the arm
and the congressman shouted, "Take your

hands off me."
The soldier, releasing his grip, then ask-

ed Kennedy. "Why don't you get back to

your own country?"

Kennedy snapped back, "Why don't you

get back to yours?"

Kennedy is to meet politicians and
church leaders during his three-day visit

to the province, which has been torn by

political and sectarian violence between

the Protestant majority and the Catholic

minority since 1969.

Kennedy is due to travel to the Irish

Republic on Friday for talks with Prime

Minister Charles Haughey and to visit his

family's ancestral home in Wexford over

the weekend.

Ling
continued from pagt I

of Univanity Relatioos and Development.

In 1978 riie came from the State Univer-

sity of New York at Stony Brook where
she was the assistant director of

admissions.

As Vice Chancellor of University Rela-

tions and Development since 1983, Ling

has brou^t the public relations and fund

raising offices under one roof, greatly im-

proving external relations and increasing

alumni and corporate contributions.

Before these offices were united, "the

university did not speak with s consistent

voics. We are now better expressing

unhrvnity goals axkl displaying it's buried

treasures." said Jim Langley. assistant

vice chancellor and director of public

affairs.

Ling oversees Public Affairs. Universi-

ty Communications. Development, Alum-
ni Affairs, and University Relaticms. with

a combined staff of 100. "I've never seen

so many talented people in one office."

said Langley Ling is an alliance builder,

"she finds people who deliver," he said.

Tlie development divisions in Ling's of-

fice raised a $2 million annual fund and
received $5 4 million in corporate and
foundation gifts and grants for the cam-
pus in fiscal year 1987.

The relation divisions produce Contact,

(me of the top ten university magazines

in the country. Campus Chronicle, a
weekly paper for faculty and staff. Aluntr

nus, a paper for university alumni, and
300 of the university's information

brochures.

Over the last Tive years Ling's priority

has been to improve the reputation of

UMass. Two years ago she conducted a

survey to determine who had the least up-

to-date image of UMass. Once she

discovered that corporate executives wane

the least informed, she assigned the

University Communications Division to

produce the publication The ChimceUor't

Report.

This publication targets corporate ex-

ecutives to show them the University's ac-

complishments. It is helping to change the

corporate attitude that UMass is "s good

buy for the bargain but no more." said

Langley.

It takes years to change attitudes, but

The ChanceUor'$ Report has gotten into

the minds of many. "Repetition leads to

retention," ssid Langley Monsanto, a

chemical engineering company, has
already promoted UMass through adver

tising in the New England Buemeta
magazine

.

TPte Chancellor't Retort begins by say

ing, "there was a time when students

chose us mainly for our low tuition, look

at us now." It supports thu with the in

creased number of applicants and higher

admission standards. In 1987 only 54 per-

cent of the 22,253 applicants were ac-

cepted, compared to 80 percent of 13.774

applicants in 1982.

Last year the average combined
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) score was

1,033. while in 1982 it was 970. The
publication also boasts about the prestige

of UMass alumni, highlighting the

careers of Madeleine Kunin, the governor

of Vermont, John E. Welch, Jr., chairman

and corporate executive officer of General

Electric, Robert Meers. the senior vice

president of sales and marketing at

Reebok, and Bill Cosby, who holds a doc-

torate from the School of Education.

Ling credits her accomplishments to the

support of her staff. "She has built s

strong staff and can sense talent," said

Bob Ficker, the director of The Develop-

tatni Oflkaw

"She is s very good boss, and that ts all

you look for," Langley said, "she has ex-

cellent judgement compiled with deter

minatioo and sophistication."

Although all Ling's rols modals ars

women, all her bosses havabasa man. She
is challenged to work in a male-dominated

field, but said her boaaas have aacourag-

ed and promoted her. "I'va been blaaaad

with suppoKive male bosses." Ling said.

Ling, who holds an English doctorsta

from Tu£U University, is s tough politi-

cian, a carefiil strategist, and an extraor-

dinary manager, said Mary Young, direc-

tor of University Communications.
"She operates from a poaition of

strength." aaid Young She is confident in

"desling with the boys."

Director of Alumni Affairs Ruth Green

deacribes Ling's bast leadership skill as

inclusive. "She brings people along," she

said Green worked as Ling's sssistant in

Freshman Admiaaions and in Academic

Support Servicee before she became one

of her division heads.

Ling started learning strong leadership

skills at her Long Island home with her

Chinese father and American mother,

who both worked outside the home "Even

wh«*n working was not neceasarily an

aconomic necessity, it was always a

means of self actualization.** Ling said

about her working mother.

Since both parenU worked. Ling was
raised by her grandmother. "My grand-

mother IB my hero." she said "But given

the complexity of roles that women play

these dsys, slmopt your sverage woman
can be a hero."

The next logical step for Ling is a

university presidency, she said. Women
head nearly 300 of the 2.800 accredited

universities and colleges in the United

atatea One is headed by an Asian-

American. Ling, however, aaid she

couldn't be in a more rewarding and

challenging position and dosMi'i fo

that step for another ten
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PASCALS
SAIOON 4,AUr 4:C^I)

Presents The Summer of '88

RASCALS
is openins April 1 5th for more sood times witli good
friends. Enjoy the latest hits as played by D.J.*s

Bruce Bart>oza and our special "Spring** DJ.,

Gary Titus. And remember, never a cover.

Seven nights a week.

So come on down to Rascals, where the good times

iust keep getting better.

RASCALS
Rt. 28

West Yarmouth, MA

Rascals will be accepting employment applications

every weekend In April.

mmmmm

Is your academic major
puzzle? Can we help youput

the pieces together?

Bachelor's Degree with

Individual Concentration

...a program for selt^Migned
maiort

Interested students are cordially invited

to an information meeting tomorrow,

Thursday, April 7, 1988

.
from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m.

in Herter 201

For further information please contact:

BDIC Program
15 Bartlett Hall

545-2504 or 5454)736

m

YOGA WITH YOUR YOGURT? Sarah Hougen of South Amherst
relaxes on the covered fountain in downtown Amherst yesterday.

US-Cuban relations explored;
Parodi: US sanctions harm
By PETER LUCHT
Collegian SufT

Cuba and the United States must
undergo a restructuring of their relations

based on the concept of mutual respect,

equal rights and reciprocal benefit, said a

representative of the Cuban government to

an audience of about 100 last Tuesday at

8 p.m. in Campus Center 163.

Ramon Sanchez Parodi spoke for 90
minutes on "Cuban/U.S. Relations." Parodi

is head of the Cuban Interest Section in

Washington DC, the unofficial represen-

tative of Cuba to the United States.

It is more or less common knowledge that

relations between the United States and
Cuba have been very bad in the last 30
years since the revolution, Parodi said.

"There have actually been problems with
the U.S. since the U.S. became an indepen-
dent country," Parodi said.

Parodi traced the history of U.S.-Cuban
relations from when the United States at-

tempted to buy Cuba from Spain all the
way up to the present.

"The United States is trying to isolate

Cuba completely," he said.

Parodi claims that the United States is

trying to bring down the Cuban revolution

through a long term policy that includes
the economic embargo and the absence of

diplomatic relations between the two coun-
tries, and that this is not possible.

'The changes that the revolution brought
about are inrevortible The revolution has
consolidated itself." Parodi said.

Parodi worked in the "Juiy 26 Move-
?r. »'" against Batista, the former Cuban
ruler, before the 1959 Cuban Revolution.

He was captured, imprisoned and releas-

ed, then went into exile first in Mexico and
then the United States. Since the 1959
revolution Parodi was an official of the

Cuban Ministry of Foreign Affairs and a
member of the central committee of the

Cuban Communist Party In 1977 he was
assigned as chiefof the Cuban Interest Sec-

tion in Washington DC. This group is the

unofficial representative of Cuba in the

United States, as the two countries do not

exchange diplomatic personnel.

A number of issues were touched in the
course of the lecture and discussion that
followed, among them the Cuban presence
in Angola and travel to and from Cuba.

Parodi said that the process ofemigrating
from Cuba is very simple, but that people

seeking to leave must have somewhere to

go. and countries such as the United States
tend to deny visas to Cubans.

Members of the armed forces and people

in technical jobs also need special permis-
sion to leave, Parodi said.

"We are trying to prevent the "Brain
Drain" that many countries seem to have,

especially developing countries."

Parodi's talk was sponsored by AHORA,
the Central American Solidarity Associa-

tion, the Office of Third World Affairs, the
Organization of Marxist Studies, the
Radical Student Union, the Young Com-
munist League, and several other campus
groups.

Photographer tells of climb to top
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian SufT

Rick Smolan described the strange and storied road that

led him to produce one of the beat-selling photography
books ever, last night to a standing room only crowd ta

the Campus Center Auditorium.

Smolan. co^reator of the Day in the Life series of books,

told of his efforts to produce what everyone told him was
"a dumb idea" by "creative lying

"

"It got to the point where I said I was either going to

go to jail or have a bestseller." he said.

To date, A Day in the Life ofAmerica has sold over one
million copies, by far the most of any coffee table books,

though he said the book is one of his least favorite.

Smolan said many people think of photographers as

"writers with their brains kicked out." but Smolan
countered that with many funny and heartwarming
stories in his talk last night, in which he encouraged the

audience to not be dissuaded from their dreams.

"I think it's incredibly dumb tojust follow a set of rules,"

he said in a press conference before the speech.

Reinforcing that point. Smolan told the lecture crowd:

"It seems like all my life people have baen trying to talk

me out of things." Smolan said

"I was shy as a kid," he said, "I had trouble calling the
operator for a number Then my father gave me a camera
when I was 16. and he was later sorry foe it."

Smolan described one of his first anignment.<i. for the
National Enquirer, when he had to photograph two
Philadelphia policemen who had seen a UFO.

"I got fired because I couldn't stop laughing." Smolan
aid.

Smolan also told about his first job for Life magaziiie.

Spumed by a secretary, he got to the elevators and
thought: "Every time I've seen this in a movie, the hero
always did something

"

Smolan turned around just as the editor was walking

out of his office. The editor, referring to some pictures

under his [Smolan's] arm, said: "Hey kid. what are thoeeT'

The rest, as they say is history.

'86 Southwest brawl victim arrested
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

A University of Massachusetts rtudent who was
hospitalized following the 1986 post-world series brawl
was arrested in Springfield Sunday, and charged with

kidknapping and assault and battery with a dangerous
weapon. Springfield police said.

Yan^y Robinson, 21, of John F. Kennedy Tower, was
arreeCed at 6:10 p.m. after a foot chaae in downtown
Springfield, said Capt. Ernest Stelzer. Police said Robin-

son had held his girlfriend, whose name was not releas-

ed, against her will and assaulted her with a bat and a
ring.

Charges were filed Monday in Hampden County district

court, and a pre trial conference has been set, Steltzer said.

Court officials yesterday would not confirm a report in

Monday's Springfield Union News that Robinson was jail-

ed Sunday evening with a $5,000 bail.

The Collegian contacted Robinson in his dorm room at

seven last night, but he hung up without comment.

On Oct. 28. 1986. Robinson was treated for a twisted

knee cap, iiguhes to his abdomen, and aatensive cuts and
bruises, after he was reportedly beatan unconscious with
sticks and poles and kicked in the ribs with construction

boots by a mob of white students.

Robinson was among 10 black students treated at the

infumary following the brawl, which spawned Chancellor

Joseph Duffey to hire Judge Frederick A. Hurst, head of

the Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimination,

to conduct an outside investigation of the incident.

Hurst, after weeks of interviewing witnesses, conclud-

ed that the riot was primarily racially motivated.

Johnson sues UMass for second time
By THOMAS RODRIGUES
Collegian Correspondent

A University of Massachusetts student who
•uspended for his involvement in the 1986 post-World

Series brawl has filed a second suit against the universi-

ty, claiming he was discriminated against because he was
white.

Christopher S Johnson, a junior from Brittany Manor
Apartments, contends in the suit filed Monday in Hamp^
shire Superior court that he was singled out among a

crowd of 3.000 students involved in the Oct. 27 hot.

"There is and was no evidence that Christopher Johnson

was acting in any way different from the thousand odd

other students at the scene of the confrontation." the suit

claims.

T^e suit comes three months after Johnson's original

suit in January, when he appeared before U.S. Federal

Court Chief Judge Frank H. Freedman, who denied the

ii\|uction calling for Johnson's reinstatement to UMass
on the grounds that it was a state issue.

Following disciplinary hearings held at UMass last

June, Johnson was suspended from the University for one
year, and ordered to undergo alcohol and race awareness
counseling. The suit calls for Johnson's reinstatement

as a full-time student and orders the defendants, the
University's board of trustees, to pay unspecified damages.
According to Richard Howland. Johnson's attorney, the

new suit is the same as the previous one. the only dif-

ference being that this is the state version of the original

federal claim.

The suit also claims the University has a history of fail-

ing and declining to punish or discipline minority students

for infringment of law and student codes of conduct, a

charge that has been denied by University spokesperson
Jeanne Hopkins.
"The whole question of someone's ethnicity is simply

not taken into account." said Hopkins.
Howland said he delayed issuing the suit until the

takeover of the New' Africa House had subsided because
he did not want to make it seem as though they were in

any way connected.

Inuit show
declared
important for

UMass
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

Joel Halpem doesn't expect to eradicate racism entire-

ly at UMass with the latest symposium "Perspectives on
Inuit Culture." But he does hope it will help to fight the

habit of stereotyping

"I'm not saying that if we had dozens of Inuit festivals,

the Southwest or other racial incidents wouldn't have hap-

pened," explained the Anthropology proftaeor. But he does

think programs, like the current one, could help students

learn to appreciate others' heritages, especially non-

waatmi societies.

"Perspectives on Inuit Culture. " a two-week symposium
organized by Halpern and French professor Robert

Schwartzwald. focuses on the status of the north Cans
dian Inuit culture through art exhibits, video presenta-

tions, speeches, and films.

"We here on campus. . very much need to look beyond
stereotypes — and no where is this more pertinent than
regards to native North Americans. " he stated.

The richness of non-western cultures are often overlook-

ed by students who have bad no exposure to them, he said.

"Some students have grown up looking at non western

people as exotic objects. Through this program students

may be able to develop new understandings of relating

to the world. . and won't see others' heritages as simple,"

be said.

Halpem began planning for the symposium a year ago,

but has been interested in the Inuit culture since his

career in Anthropology began.

'I've worked in the arctic for many years at Bafifin

Island, in Alaska, and on the shares of Hudson Bay. I was
interested in the social and cultural change and how the

ecology had altered and how this results in change to

(Inuit) family life," he explained.

Halpem wrote several articles about his study in the
north and took photographs that are on display in the

Augusta Savage Gallery in the New Africa House.

A major part of the symposium includes the art exhibit

"Traditional Images in Transition" that will hold an open-

ing reception today at 4:30 p.m. Inuit printmaker lyola

Kingwatsiak and sculptor Jim Manning will present.

Films on Inuit art will be shown in NAH in room 109
beginning at 3 p.m.

Correction
An article printed in the Collegian yesterday misiden-

tified Professor Robert Schwartzwald. Schwartzwald is

a French professor at UMass and the chair of the Five-

College Canadian Studies program. The Collegian

regrets the error.
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LAST CHANCE
TO GET SHOT. .

.

Earn S^OO.OO. 400.00. 500.00/veek at

Mama Leone's
Ve are looking for:

experienced waitresses & vaiters (Am/pm)

non-experienced:

bus people cAshiers hostesses

kitchen help:
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Caoipvs Caster

Rent from HERTZ PENSKE.

And be a ROAD SCHOLAR.

~\

The best woy to get home is in

Hvtz Penske truck . Tbofs because

Ihe/re easy to rent. Cosy to drive.

And easy on the budget No matter

«^vt sue truck you need, you'll get

the one that's fust right for you. Pkis

you'll get the Hertz

Penske promise of:

• Low Rotes

• No Mileage Charge
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/fertz

• 24-Hr Emergency Rood Service

• M Range of Truck Sizes

• Oeon, Smooth-Running Trucks

• Many Trucks With Auto Trons-

mission and Air GjrxlitiorHng

for quality, comfort, cost and
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ott)er rentol truck

can move you like a

Hertz Penske truck.

Gitl for informo-

tion and reservations.

THE WINNING TEAM: HERTZ PENSKE AND YOU.
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Northampton 586-8391
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A failing SGA and you
A word is missing from the vocabulary of certain conser-

vative senators in the Undergraduate Student Senate:
representation. A handful of senators, experiencing tunnel vi-

sion and seeing only red, are unable to reach the logical con-

clusion that Shari SilkofT and Jason Rabinowitz rightfiilly

deserve to be the next SGA co-presidents.

SilkofT and Rabinowitz won the March 15 election by one
of the largest percentage margins in about four years. Clear-

ly this signifies the desire ofthe migority ofUMaas voters. Yet
the SGA has been at a standstill the past two meetings because
a few senators didn't get their way.
This is nothing new to the SGA. The winning side, left or

right, always plays the victim while the losing side filibusters

and asks for recounts until the entire student government is

deemed worthless. Then they wonder why student apathy
toward student politics exists.

We have two suggestions: that the SGA, conservative
senators included, get back to business and vote to ratify the
election; and that students who voted for the SilkofE/Rabinowitz

ticket and live in the Cashin, Grayson, John Quincy Adams,
and ofT-campus, come to tonight's meeting in 163 Campus
Center at 7 p.m. to show their senators, many of whom are
doing the filibustering, that they are not being represented.

The SGA has remained useless the past two weeks — let's

to it that it doesn't remain that way for the rest oi the year.

Unsigned editorials reflect the mqjority opinion of the Col-

legian board of editors

A case of civil liberties

Look at the facts behind shaven legs
The main points of Pamela McCarthy's

antagonistic column about feminists last

Tlninday seemed to be that she shavca her

l«fil, likes men and dislikes feminists. Or
was it the gorillas she referred to? As far

as I'm concerned none of these subjects

belong in columns that try to educate peo-

ple about women's liberation.

There are many political and personal

reitotis why a woman would choose not to

riiav«. Personally, it hurts and takes time.

Politically, the baby smooth legs of the ma
jority of women add to the overall impres-

sion that women are not adults and that

the real female body is unclean, like a

gonlla.

On the other hand, while no one doubts

the cleanliness of men with body hair, the

dirtiness ofwomen with body hair is taken

for granted because they are women.
McCarthy furthers these ideas by
lareotyping women who don't shave as

animal like and aggraasive. and not frail,

"feminine." or pretty The truth about

women who choose not to shave is that they

chooae to contradict the idea there is

something wrong with adult women's
bodiea.

Letters should be 35 lines or less and should include a name, ad-

dress and telephone number. Please send each submission to the Col-

legian, 113 Campus Center.

Ifyou are interested in becomir regular columnist please see

David or Lucinda at the Collegu * n the early afternoons.

Some may object that the media's picture

of us does not neceaaarily reflect our per

sonal or political actions and ideas and this

is true What is more important than
whether you shave is what you believe

about your body.

What does it mean to a woman's concept

of herself to have to shave to be acceptable

to the world'!' What can any woman's con-

cept of herself be if she expected to inflict

pain on herself to be a real woman? Aren't

we being told that masochism and hatred

ofour bodies is part of being a real woman?
What is McCarthy's concept of unaltered

femaleness anyway — a gorilla?

Sexism is insidious, it divides us from
ourselves and from others. I have nothing

against women who shave, llie gains made
by an individual contradicting dominant
culture are not worth the humiliation

women like McCarthy put her through. For

others the time saved can be put to better

use. educating people about internalized

aexiam, for example.

Daria CasinelU
Hadley

The University of MasMchuaetts recently

implemented a conservative no-snaoking

policy that prohibits smoking in dormiUxy
rooms. Students must overrule the policy,

and they can do it.

I don't smoke, but I can see the fire in the

eyes of the lawyer someone should hire to

represent students. The fire in the eyes

when he or she argues that the state's no-

smoking policy, applied to a dormitory,

violates the 14th amendment to the Con-
stitution The 14th amendment says no
state can make a law that denies a person
life or liberty without due process of law.

David R. Mark
The preosdent studsnts can use in this

civil libertias argtunent is the 1965 case

Grtswold V. Connecticut. According to

Political Science Professor Sheldon
Goldman's account. Connecticut had a

birth control statute that "made it a crime

for 'any person' married or unmarried to

us 'any drug, medicinal article or instru-

ment for the purpose of preventing concep-

tion.' Furthermore, the law specified that

any person who assists another in violating

the law shall be punished." Thus, the law

made it possible for the Connecticut police

to raid someone's home, find the box of Tro-

jans, and make the appropriate arrests.

The US Supreme Court reversed the Con-

necticut law, saying it was an inherent

violation of due process of law by preven

ting an individual's right to privacy.

So whats the connection to the UMaas'
no-smoking policy?

Gnswold guaranteed privacy to in-

dividuals in their own home A dormitory

is a state-owned building, but it's also a

home. We should be afforded certain rights

not necessarily allowed in other federal

buildings, but normally granted in homes.

The boundary must be set, however, bet-

ween public and private.

The UMass administration abided by the

state law rather than proposing its own
regulations for dormitory students. This is

despite the fact that we had a system, un-

til the law went into effect, that in theory

placed smokers together in one room and
non smokers in another. The system had
faults, but was more reasonable than
lowering the boom on all snidwrs, in-

cluding those sharing the same room.
Moreover, is it healthier to have an

alcohol policy permitting underage
drinkers to gxizzle in their room, but a

smoking policy that prevents smoking in

rooma? The administration's claim that the

no-smoking policy will lead to a healthier

UMass is idiotic.

Even if the right for smokers to smoks
in their own rooms ckiesn't seem agreeable,

the precedent being set by the state of

Massachusetts — that the University is

abiding by — is a dangerous precedent that

must be stopped now with a waiver by the

state of the no-smoking policy as it applies

to dormitory rooms
Because in actuality, designating kMi^es

for snookers and letting smokers nookB in

their rooms are equal. Except for one ma-
jor difference; If my roommate smokes and
I don't, I can change rooms if I feel strong-

ly enough. However, if there's a designated

lounge for smokers and I don't want to

smell smoke. I can't uae that lounge. The
lounge will smell like smoke long after a

smoker is there, and the level of possible

smoke inhalation for the non-smoker is un-

controllable, and unbearable.

If we can't perfect the room allocation

^stem. then some liberally-minded stu-

dent must lead UMass to a civil liberties

lawyer. We've already let the administra-

tion act like our parents with the on-

campus tc^cco sales ban. To let this right

of privacy also be taken away will lead to

a student's nightmare: A UMass giving us

no right of privacy, or allowing us to make
decisions.

David R. Mark is a Collegian columnist

Only memories will survive
Death.

I always wondered what it would be like, how it would

all end, and when it would happen These questions

would spring up time and again over the course of my
life. I imagined countless means to the end, from a quick

and painless heart attack during a restful sleep to be

ing blindfolded agauost a concrete wall at a funng squad's

mercy.

But now, I would not have to wonder any more. The

doctors say I have only a matter of months or perhaps

a year at most How can this be? I'm still m college. Life

for me has just begun.

I feel so helpless. I know that no matter what I do or

say. nothing can stop the virus from spreading and slowly

draining the energy from me I lay here, thoughts and

images racing through my mind. I am so confused. I feel

as if I should go out snd do everything I've always

wanted to do, just go absolutely craiy with what time

I have lea But then 1 think, what good will it do, it will

all be gone in s flssh anyway Everything that has taken

me a lifetime to develop will in an instant, disappear

I will never see my parents, my best friends or my

girlfriend ever again. How can this be? It scares me to

think of such things. I know, 1*11 wake up in a cold sweat

from this horrifying nightmare soon, and when I open

my eyes everything will be bright again; or this is just

another practical joke my buddies are playing on me, and
when they tell me so. everything will be back to normal,

right? I wish to God that it were true

Scott Jeffrey

I always knew my day would come at some point, but

I did not figure on it being so soon. I was looking for

ward to living a complete life. I had big plans for my
future I wanted to he rich and successful, travel, get mar-

ried, and have someone to carry on my name. Now, I just

want to have the chance to grow old. I dream about be-

ing able to sit my grandchildren across my knee and tell

them about the trials and tribulations this old man has

been through. I could tell them how valuable life is and
that it will always be the richest anoong all of their

treasures. They may nod their heads in agreement, but

will not understand at first. When we live our lives, it

is not thought of as such a great treasure; but when life

is about to be taken away, it becomes more precious than
an>'thing m the world.

To be honest, I knew of all the hype concerning AIDS,
but I ignored it. I thought it would never happen to me.
I was young and vigorous, and of course, immortal. Now
I feel very old. I used to be able to run five miles every-

day, now my bones creak with every step. Almost every

movement brings pain I cannot talk without losing my
breath or cough without spitting up blood from my lungs.

Soon, I will be confined to a bed, where I can literally

rot away in front of my family and friends.

It's unfair The punishment for a murderer is life im-

prisonment Life! Kill another person and you'll get life

— express your affection for another and you will be con

demned. Why me'' What have I done to deserve this? I

will die, leaving these questions unanswered, as I'm sure

many others did throughout the course of their short

lives and as many more will to come.

Scott Jeffrey is a UMass student
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Position offered by Meese declined
WASHINGTON (AP) A retired federal judge today

declined Attorney General Edwin Meese Ill's offer to fill

the No. 2 position at the Justice Department, vacated by

last week's protest resignation by Deputy Attorney

General Arnold Burns.

Arlin Adams, now a Philadelphia lawyer, said in a state

ment fix)m his office that "unfortunately, the request came
at a time when I was involved in a number of matters that

made my immediate availability quite difficult."

"I have so reported to the attorney general and I've ex-

pressed to him my regrets," Adams concluded.

His decision leaves Meese with a key position in the

department unfilled on the eve of a scheduled trip to South

America.
In his statement, Adams said he was unable to take the

post because of a heavy caseload at his law firm, where
he took a job last year after stepping down from the 3rd

U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals following 17V4 years on the

bench.

In a brief interview after issuing the statement, Adams

said that "with such a short time frame it's literally im-

possible" to take the position.

"If I had more time perhaps I could work it out," said

Adams. He was referring to the fact that the Reagan ad

ministration has slightly more than nine months remain-

ing in office and that Meese must fill the position quickly.

Adams said in his statement that he strongly wanted

to take the job.

He said that in turning down the offer, he had express-

ed to Meese "a pledge of support to the extent that I can

assist the Department of Justice in the months ahead"

with informal advice. "I assured the attorney general that

he need only call on me," he said.

^CHINESE kitchen;
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by our
great food for

low prices!

TRY OUT LUNCHEON - DINNER SPECIALS
Only $1.49 before 3 PM, $1.90 after 3 PM

2 LOCATIONS
430 RusmN St (Rt f

)

HAOCEY - 253-2571

J
ISO King Str«««

NORTHAMPTON — 5M-«220

AHENTION AHENTION

Dick Gregory's Slim-Safe

Bahamiam Diet

J^VL

A safe, scientific program for

appetite control and calorie

reduction. Choose from two plans:

Gradual or 7-day rapid weight loss.

Available at

Especially for You

Hair care & Beauty Boutique

206 Russell Street

Route 9 — Hadley

586-6622
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If you know your way around a keyboard-typewriter, word processor or computer-
we kr>ow a \^«y to make your knowledge pay off this summer

lust register with us at Kelly Services;

We've got the kind of summer jobs you'll love to get your hands on.

Choose your own assignments. Woric as much as you want. Or as little as

you need.

And if you're not a keyboard wizard, there's still plenty of work to go around.
Receptionist. File Clerk. Accounting Clerk Product Demonstrator Stock Handler

Check the white pages lor your nearest Kelly office. It doesn't cost you a
thing to register And chances are we can help you make the coming summer
months everything you want them to be. ^%.IThe

Richly rewarding. V^\ I^ ^S^''*'
SERVICES^ MM*l i«|inMtMr> tw^ltnn'\

ARTS/LIVING

New shows this week:
Alumni, Shared Visions
MARY ANNE SIOK
Collegian StafT

Welcome once again to the walking tour

of the galleries of the University of

Massachusetts and the Five College area.

Let's begin.

Alt Attack
On the left is the famed University

Gallery, part of the Fine Arts Center. From
April 10 through June 12, this gallery will

exhibit the Alumni, the second Universi-

ty of Massachusetts at Amherst Art Alum-
ni Invitational Exhibition Participating

artists include Jeffrey Boshart, Marli

Brown, Michael Burns, Robin Rychlak,

Kathleen Schneider and Edward
Shaughnessy.
On the right is Shared Vismns, sponaored

by the Student Union Art Gallery. This is

a preview of the University of

Massachusetts in the year 2000. This ex

hibit presents a view of how the Student

Union Plaza will look in the 1990s through

the mediums of sculpture, drawings,

photographs, a scale model, and color

renderings. The artists are sculptor David

Phillips and landscape designer Todd
Richardson, an alumnus.
The exhibit opens April 11 and runs

through April 22 at the Student Union Art

Gallery. The creators will speak at the

Gallery on April 11 at 4:15, with an open

ing reception taking place the same day

from 5 to 7 p.m.

Shared Visions: Collaboration in Fublw
Art, a slide discussion, will be presented on

April 12 by Phillips, Richardson, and Mar
jorie Tuttle, program director ofthe UMass
Arts Council It will begin at 7 pm in room
167 of the Campus Center.

Continuing the journey into Amherst,

The Classe Cafe Gallery will present

Dinosaurs and Landscapes. This exhibit

runs until April 9 and exhibits drawings

of dinosaurs taken from the Pratt Museum
at Amherst College and local landscapes.

The art pieces consist of lithographs, wood

cuts, woodengravings, etchings, and hand-

made paper.

That's all for now.

Diverse sound from Underworld
By COSMO MACERO JR.

Collegian Correspondent

Underworid
Vnderneath the Radar
Sir** Records

TURN
TABLE

The Sire record label is synonymous with

alternative, off-beat bands which have a

habit of growing on the commercial mi

over time From the Talking Head's eccen

trie commentary to the Ramone's excitable

rave ups to the heavy guitar bombast of the

Cult, Sire <a division df Warner Broe. ), con-

sistently gives u9 quality acts which
dovelop and grow artistically with each

album.
Underworld, hailing from Wales, is Sire's

latest offering Products of the new wave
revolt in England during the late 70's, the

band members originally cut a deal with

CBS under the name Freur. After two
albums brimming with lush, heavily pro-

duced pop. they disbanded in a quest for

more creative outlets. RefcMining with vir-

continued on page 8

JAZZ A-PUENTE — Grammy Award-winning Latin percussionist

Tito Puente will perform tonight in the Fine Arts Centec Good seats

are still availabie at $5 for Five-College students, $8 for general
public. The show is a UPC production.

GRADUATE STUDENT
SENATE ELECTIONS

Th« four offices of tho Sonmto:

Prosidont

VIco Prooidont

Troasurar

Emcutlvo Officer

%f% op«n for nominations m of 9 am IVioaday April 9.

All sonato-Ux paying oradwato atudonta ara alloiblo to

nominate and bo nominatod. Nominationa ofiould ba mado
In poraon with your valid UMaaa ID at tha Q8S offlca.

919 Caaipua Conter. Nominationa oloao at 9pm "nioaday April 19.

GENERAL MEETING
All Sanatora or thoir proxy ara raqulrod to bo In attondanco.

On Monday April 26 in tha Capo Cod Loungo at 9:30 pm
• GENERAL MEETING will ba haM; all graduata atudanta ara
orgad to attend. >bu will ba abia to vote from 6:30 to 9pm

at tha ganaral aiaating or from 9:30 am to 6 pm T^aday tha
26th on tha Campua Cantar Concouraa. Tha ganaral maating

Aganda will incHida candidate praaantationa and afiort

diacuaalona of laauaa aftecting graduate atudanta,
auch aa unloniiation, childoara, and lagal aarvlcaa.

I

The Senate la the public Voice for UMaaa grad atudanta.

Let us hear your voicel

Q. a. a. Elaction Commlttea, 919 Campua Cntr. 646-2996

Downtown
Amherst

FREE

DELIVERY
253-7494

BurrALO
firiQS

JbiiS SdfF/tCdS
PRESENTS

JOE'S BUFFALO STAMPEDE
-You Get Free:

— Large Priaa

— 20 oz. Coke
20 oz. Coke dir Large Fries

When You Buyt
Small Order Buffalo Wings
Large Order Buffialo Wings
Jumbo Order Buffalo Wings—

• Valid only Wed. at Thurs. * Just caU 253-7494

Joe's The First Ar Best in Buffalo Wings

Proper Identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST • 253>51 41

Voted Best Burger in the Valley

Drink of the Week
j MALIBU SUNSET $1.75

Beers of the Month
SAMUEL ADAMS $1.50

SAMUEL ADAMS LIGHT SHIP $1.50

AD^/OCATEBEST
VALLEY

19 8 7
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The Five-College Chamber Soloists, directed by Ronald Steele, will pei>

form tomorrow night at 8 pm in Bezanson Recital Hall. Scheduled to per-

form are soprano Caria Chrisfleld and countertenor ChriMopher Jenldns.

Underworld

We're One Year Old!

continued from page 7

tually the same lineup. Underworld was

bom, and Underneath the Radar is the pro-

duct of two years of playing live and mak-

ing demo tapes.

The Underworld sound weaves together

rich keyboard voicings with high tech

washes of guitar and vocal harmonies.

Underneath the Radar demonstrates both

musical sophistication and commercial ap-

peal with its virtuosity and slick produc-

tion. Guitarists Alfie Thomas and Karl

Hyde nm the gamut from minimalist techn

opop lines on the title cut, to heavy hand-

ed wah wah indulgence on the funky

"Show Some Emotion" to smooth chordal

melodies on "Rubber Ball (Space Kitchen)."

Hyde's vocals are fairly standard post

punk style, minus the oft annoymg croon-

ing whine which poisons the sound of such

bands as the Cure and The English Beat.

•Miracle Party" and "1 Need a Doctor"

speak of "Radio Jingles/Driving me men-

tal" and "Radio ego." If this is an attack

on commercial radio, its clear that Under
world has no qualms about biting the hand

that will eventually feed them. In any

the albums's pleasant mix of chilly, eclec-

tic tonal arrangements and upbeat dance

rhythms is a nice break from our steady

radio diet of unimaginative synth and

drum machine pop and unrelenting fashion

metal.

On "Bright White Flame," the influence

of producer Rupert Hine, (who has worked

with The Fixx and Howard Jones) is evi

dent. Bassist Baz Allen and drummer Bryn

Currows hold down a solid bottom behind

the textural mesh of Rick Smith's keyboard

and Hyde's six string attack. "The God
Song" is a danceable melody worthy (^the

most discriminating R & B enthusiast, and

"Glory Glory" is Kary Hyde's best effort

at delivering expressive verse.

The diversity of Underneath the Radar
remains interesting without becoming con-

fusing. It's a credit to Underworld that they

can produce varied styles within their own
identity, given their limited influences.

With about ten years behind them, the

members of Underworld have a strong hold

on their musical direction. Interpret their

diversity as an open minded view toward

development, and they have unlimited

possibilities style, wise. Look for them to

play the Iron Horse in May.

Ths eo mmuls loui workout dssignw) •oV^**^*^
tNidosts lit the best tims you'l ever hsvs gsttiog m shape!

foe one month of come
I

HAMPSHIRE MALL, HADLEY
INTERSKATE91

M/T/W/TH
M/W
FRI
SAT

5:90 p.m.

7KM) p-m.

6KW p.m.
9:15 a.m.

I

20H off one month with this coupon
New Siudems Only

Call 584-0745 for more info

h4ow's
the time
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NorthAmherst
Motors

78 Old Surtderland Rd

I
North Amhertt 549-2800

Expert Repairs &
RecondMoning

SH[[HftWSCAFE
THE HEADLESS HORSCIKN
w/ Jos Kssnan & Johnny Cnu

NoCovsr

^5^

EUROPE -CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS. TEACHERS

EUROFC BY CAR
OnsRuJ i Pis«
NMVtofit. NY 10020
Phone (212) SSI 3040

MaM tils ad for Special
Student/Teadier Tariff.
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Since 1960,

hormone levels

O Pumping iron has replaced

flower power Pinstripes have

replaced paisley And Wall Sifset

hMs replaced Woodstock

But of ail the major chanfcs that

have taken place since the 60\. oae

is hardly visible at ail the chaafe

that has taken place la the Pill.

in I960, the Pill contained as

much as 1 50 mct». of the hormone

estrogen Today, it's down to 3S

ncfS. or leu That\ %fraction ofthe

original dosage

Yet. today\ Pill is as efTective as

yesterdayV In fact. rt\ still the most

effective birth control available

other than stenli/ation

But IS the Pill nght for you? You
should see your doctor to help you

answer that If the answer is yes.

then the ultimate decision is yours

And rt\ important that you learn all

you can about oral contraceptives

First and foremost, what are the

nsks? Does the Pill cause cancer?

Will It make you less fertile'' Do you

need to take a rest from it'' These art

just a few questions that have sur-

rounded the Pill since I960 Ques-

tions which must be addressed by

you and your physician.

What about the Pill and breast

cancer^ Although there are conflict-

ing reports concerning this issue,

the Centers for Disease Control

reported that women who took the

Pill, even for 1 5 years, ran no higher

risk of breast cancer than women
who didn't The CDC also reported

that ovarian and uterine cancer are

substantially less common among
women who use oral contraceptives

The Pill ha% been shown to have

other health beneOts as well Pill

users are less likely to devekip pdvic

inflammatory disease (tubal infec-

tions), benign breast disease, ovari-

an cysts and iron deficiency anemia,

not to mention menstrual cramps
But if the Pill IS so effective at pre-

venting pregnancy, can it later pre-

vent you from having a baby when
you're ready to have one? Studies

in the Pill have
indicate that if you were fertile

before you took the Pill, taking it

will not affect your ability to have

children later. Some women may
experience a short period of read-

justment after discontinuing the

Pill Even so. nKMt women usually

become pregnant toon

One piece of adv ice you may have

heard if you're on the Pill is that you

should take an occasional rest from

It Yet there\ no medical basis for

this advice furthermore, a rest

could turn out to be anything but

restful, since switching to a less

effective form of birth control

increases your chances for un-

planned pregnancy.

Now that you know what the nsks

aren't, you should know what the

risks are For example, if you are

taking the Pill, you should not

smoke Especially ifyou are over 35.

Cigarette smoking is known to

increase the risk of serious a»»d jx>s-

siMy life-threatening adverse effects

on the heart and blood vessels from

Pill use What\ more, women with

certain conditions or medical hiiM^

nes should not use the Pill.

Even if you're already on the Pill,

you should see your doctor at least

once a year And read the patient

information regularly.

Taking the Pill it easy Deciding

whether or no\ to take it isn't That\

why it's so important for you to

make an informed decision Contin-

ue reading everything you can about

birth control methods Seek out reli-

able sources. Talk to your doctor.

You've already taken a step in the

dropped

considerably.
right direction Just think, since you

began reading this, there^ a good
chance your knowledfe level about

the Pill has increased. ConsideraMy.
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson
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Bloom Cottnty

By Berke Breathed
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— AB)en Camas
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STUDENT NURSE
SUMMER PROGRAM

A challenging opportunity exists tor Nursing Students
with clinical experience to enter our new Student

Nurse Summer Program beginning in June Students
in AD. Diploma, and Baccalaureate or Master's

Degree programs ote welcome to apply.

A comprehensive orientation program will help you
to achieve the skills needed to participate actively

in a high-paced and challenging clinical
environment, while earning an excellent salary.

Openings are available in all clinical sp>ecialties.

Including Medicine. Surgery'Trouma, Maternity,
Emergency. Neuropsychiatry. Geriatrics and

Rehabilitation.

Opportunities also exist for part time employment in

the Fall after completion of the program

Per mf lAferfiiecte«i. CMitect 0*it4rm Per4, R.M.,
Ilwr** R*<r«lte«. at 414-1744. vr otteA^ mk O^m
lle<M« at i«Me« Citv llea^el en %»Mt4my fre«n

MtM A.M.-liM KM., er 1W*s4«y. A^ fl fvem
1i## P.M.-4t## P.M.

TNs iummer. foin the professionals at the
Department of Health and Hospitalt.

MAnAPAN LONO ISLAND 0S10NCITV
HOSMTAL HOSmiAL HOSmiAL
294 Rlvei Sfr9#f Btf^i^Mi lfaw#Mkff VW HOfTWOn Avd
Mottapon, MA OHM lo#Ofi, MA (ai4« •ofllon, MA 02110
(M7) 2M-7W0. fMT) Sit^UTI. tM7) 4144000
•xt. 1st Ml. 20*

An (qual Opportunity Emptoyvr

Kostoii
DEPARTMENTOFHEALTHANDHOSPITAIS

Sptfil ol ftt0 ^st Qualify ot the futurm

Only $10.00 per
week

for rest of the semester
Student ID required—Expires 4/13/88

WE OFFER THE LOWEST PRICES FOR THE HIGHEST QUALITY

WOMEN'S CLUB

FEATURING:
7 Days A Week
•37 CONTINUOUS
CLASSES

•AREA S LARGEST
EXERCISE FLOOR

•MULTIPLE STATION
WEIGHT EQUIPMENT

•AEROBICS
TREADMILLS

•AEROBICS
LIFECYCLES

•COMPU rERlZED
ROWING MACHINES

Our NEW 21b Density Rooring
is now instollod! Come try it

out at our present

LOW pricesl

•CHILDCARE
AVAILABLE

•SAUNA

•WHIRLF»OOL

•PRIVATE SHOWERS

•FULL SERVICE TAN-
NING STATION

youVe tried the rest, now join TH£ BESTI

9G Y PIAZA. NORTH KING ST^ 586-7503
NORTHAI^!TON

$4 OFF
Any Perm

or
Highlighting

rtth C«^ « «l«tfMI ID

Espirw 4/10«0

$2 OFF
Professional
Consultation
and Style Cut

ExpirM 4/lOM

ALSO: TANNING

WORRIED
about your

RESUME • THESIS

DISSERTATION?

Nursing Professionals

Experienced RN's fi LPN%
New Graduates (GN's « GPN's), Student Nunes

YOU'RE INVITED TO JOIN US AT OUR

1 Day Spring Open House

I

DON'T PANIC
FOR COPIES IN A FLASH

come to

COLLECTIVECOPIES
25 N. Pleasant St. Amherst

256-6425
OPEN 0AM TO MIDNIGHT
Saturday 9-5 Sunday 11-5

If you're an experienced RN,
LPN New GradiMte (GN or

GPN), or Student Nurse, vwe'd

like to meet with ycxi at or^e of

our Spnng Open Houses You'll

meet our sufT, learn about the

Depanment of Health and
Ho^piulv and enjoy

refreshments.

The Boston Depanment of

HeaKh and Hospitals, conv-

Kised of Boston City Hospital,

attapan Hospiul. Long Island

HospiUi and Commurvty Health

Services, oflers unparalleled

opportuNues tot the committed
professKxul to grow and be
chaUer^ed.

beam about exceptiorul career

opportunities in:

Anesthesia (CRNA's)

Critical Care

Operating Room
Medicine

Labor and DeWvery

Rehabiliution

Long Tenri Care

Midwiliefy

Saturday,M ^

10:00 A.M.-2:00
P.M.

Ambulaior/
Care

Cemerlc*/

Bo«on
itrortoJ

J5
Sufieery/Trauma

Ambulatory Care

PuMk Health i

Miatrics ^^
Geriatrics ^^B
Geriatric Neuno-ftychiatry

Emei^ency Department -

Aduh fi[ R^iatric

High Risk Maternity

Women's Health

^j^
'^V it

For additional information or direaions, contact Nurse

RecruHtDent at 424-5746 or 424-5558

Itostoii
Bocton DtiMrtmem of Health
and Ho«pltab

Oosum city Hotptaal

MatupAfi Hotplul

Long liijnd Hoipkjl

Community Hcalrti Servket

ipirk of tht Pm OuNty of
the futurr

An equal opportunity rmpioyer
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Special Student and Youth Far— to

EUROPE
from Boston on Scheduled Airlines

DESTINATIONS OW RT

LONDON from tIM $369
PARIS 235 470

ATHENS 315 630
SHANNON 210 420

MOSCOW 3*5 790

WORI.DWIDE
DESTINATIONS • OW RT

AUCKUkNO from $597 $1005
SYDNEY •39 1095

HONGKONG 475 749
TOKYO • 795

BAU 690 1120

L
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baseball wins
continued from page 12

With one out, Gary DiSarcina waa nicked by a cxirveball

from reliever Dave Leonard, who hadn't given up a run

in eight innings. Sheran took care of that stat with a long

home run to right-center. Dom Marrone and Scott Alia

had RBI singles for the last two runs.

For the game. Sheran was 3-for-4 with three RBIs and

three steals. Kern was 2-for-2 with two steals, and Owens

was 2-for-3 with three RBIs.

Meyer allowed four hits in five innings. Vickers walk-

ed two in two hitless innings, while Strange gave up one

hit in his two innings.

MA 98116
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Minutemen
dump H.C.

By JIM CLARK
Collegian StafT

This is the type of game a coach loves.

The University of Massachusetts baseball team put it

all together at once, with a hard-hittmg attack and some
good pitchmg that combined to trounce Holy Cross, 13-2,

yesterday afternoon at Lorden Field.

For a while, it didn't look like that would be the case.

The Crusaders, 3-6. came in and scored single runs in

each of the first two innings off UMass starter Bill

Meyer, banging out three hits in the process.

But, Meyer settled down, and relievers Bill Vickers and
Don Strange helped hold the Cross scoreless on just two
more hits for the duration.

"It was good to see them do such a good job," UMass
coach Mike Stone said. "Bill (Meyer) hadn't pitched in

a while He needed the work."

Then, the UMass hitters then complimented the pit

ching effort by ripping four Crusader hurlers at will to

the tune of 14 total hits.

"The hitting really came alive for us today," Stone

said."

After Holy Cross had established a quick 2-0 lead in

the second inning, the Minutemen began to chip away
off" Cross starter and loser Jim Hall. Steve Kern singled

to right, went to second on an errant pickoff, and scored

on Mike Owens' single.

They tied it in the third when Mike Chambers led off

with a towering home run to right field.

UMass kept the barrage up m the fourth, scoring three

times. Steve Allen led off with a double to left and went
to third on a wild pitch as Kem walked. Owens delivered

Allen with a single, moving Kern to third. After Kern
scored on another wild pitch. Chambers drove in Owens
with ground out, making it 5-2.

A.J. Nieman relieved Hall in the fifth, but fared no
better, as UMass continued to pound the ball. They
scraped out a run as Matt Sheran walked, stole second,

was balked to third and came in on a sacrifice fiy.

But that was as cheap as it would get. UMas.s earned
most of Its runs m a major way. Jack Card led off the
sixth with a homer to right, and after a strikeout, Dar
rin O'Connor doubled to left and came in on Sheran 's

single to make it 8-2

By the seventh. Stone started to clear the bench, and
the subs kept it up. They scored a single run on Owens'
sacrifice fly in the seventh, and then salted it with four

in the eighth.

cunttnurd on poftt II

SPORTS

Gazelles burst past BC, 9-3
Murphy scores six to provide the power for women 's lax
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts women's lacrosse

team, led by Sue Murphy, who scored six goals, rolled

over Boston College yesterday 9-3 at Totman Field.

The Gazelles, now 3 2, took control of this game in the

second half after battling BC to a 2 2 tie in the first half.

Within a period of less than five minutes, UMass was able

to score four goals to take a 6-2 lead.

"I think It just took awhile for our offense to get going,"

UMass coach Patti Boesio said. "Once we got into the flow

of the game, we were able to control the ball."

Murphy got the Gazelles started offensively 4:48 into

the second half when she converted on a penalty shot to

give UMass a lead that it would never relinquish.

The next goal came ju.st seven seconds later when senior

co-captain Amy Robertson lofted a long pa.ss over the

heads of the BC defenders to a streaking Ginny Armstrong

on the left wing.

Armstrong penetrated the circle before dropping a short

pass to a trailing Kym Brown who deposited the ball m
the net for her ninth goal of the year, extending the lead

to 4 2.

'Every player was coming down the middle, BC coach

Sherren Granece said. "Our defense got caught."

Armstrong, a senior, was on the receiving end of a pass

from in back of the net OD the next goal at 8:35 of the se

cond half to give the GaaellM a 5-2 advantage. Armstrong
cited the reason for UMasa' revitalized attack in the se-

cond half.

"It just flowed a lot more," Arm^rong said. "We had
a lot of give and goes instead of individuals."

At 9:16 of the half, the Gazelles put the game virtually

out of reach for the Eagles when Murphy, scrambling
around in front of the net, broke firee to score her third

goal of the game.
With UMass leading 6-2 and the Eagles unable to mount

any kind of attack on UMaaa goalie Pam Stone for any
extended period, the Gazell— laained to be in the driver's

seat.

"The defen.se played well," Stone said. "There was alot

of communication and they just picked up player* well

and they picked up all the balls around them."
BC drew to withm three at 14:10 when Katie Connelly

came around the back of the net and walked in alone on
Stone to score her second goal ofthe game However, that

was as close as the Eagles could get. BC dro|^>ed to 2-4

on the season.

The first half was a low scoring one The Gazelles
jumped out to a 2-0 lead on goals by Murphy and Cathy
Fuhrman, but could not sustain the intensity for the en
tire half

At 17: 11 of the first half, senior Amy Treacy of BC scored

to cut the UMaas lead to 2 1 With just one second remain

ing in the first half, Connelly tied the game for the Eagles.

"We were up 2 and again 1 think we let down," Bossio
said. That last goal in the first half that tied it up was
just a mental letdown."

But, overall, Bossio said that her defense played well.

The three goals is the least that the Gazelles have given
up in a single game this season.

"They (defense) helped alot." Bossio said. "They were
active, they weren't standing and they were com-
municating."

The Eagles were able to get off 17 shots as compared
to 29 for UMass in the game. Stone made 9 saves in her
third start of the season.

"I think both teams played pretty good defense in the
first half," Granece said. "I think it was a matter of the
otfenae connecting."

The win is the second in a row for the Gazelles who wen
playing in their first home game of the 1988 season.

Sue Murphy scored tix goals in yesterday's
9-3 win over Boston College.

Minutewomen sweep doubleheader from Rhody
By RONN GARRY
Collegian Staff"

Two runs in two games in 17 innings is

nothing to brag about, but when the other
team goes all 17 without scoring, count two
runs as two victories.

The University of Massachusetts Softball

team edged out the University of Rhode
Island. 'The biggest little sUte in the
Uaioo", yesterday by the two biggest lit

Ucaeores of the season. lO in both gaiUM
(rf* the doubleheader.
"We had two really tough games."

UMass coach Elaine Sortino said. "All and
all. it's a great win for us."

Traci Kennedy won her sixth game of the

season <6-4i in UMa.ss' first game against

the WRams. allowing only two hits

The Minutewomen. although not spec

tacular at the plate either in the first game,
got all the offense the Moded in the sixth

inning when shortstop Paige Kopcsa doubl-

ed, driving in Ilene Freeman who had
walked and been sacrificed to second
"Where we nssdsd to play better in that

first game was at the plate. We didn't hit

well m that game." Siortino said.

The hits came in the second however, but
the runs didn't follow The Minutewomen
left nine runners on base — a sore spot for

UMaas this season — in 10 innings

Fortunately for UMass. Chris Wanner
pitched 10 awesome innings, holding the

entire Khodey team to only one hit.

"Chris Wanner pitched 94 brilliant in-

nings tor us," Sortino said.

All the action came in the late innings

In the 10th inning, the scoreboard had
enough zeros across it to qualify fw a

Reagan military budget before UMass
finally put up the games only score

With a pinch runner on third, Ilene

Freeman hit into a fielders choice. The
Rhode Island players threw the ball home,
trying to prevent the winning run from

scoring The catcher dropped the ball and
UMass had the lead 1^.

URI was not finished yet, the WRams
made one last surge

A walk here, a sacrifice there and before

too long. Rhodey had the tjrmg run on third

and the winning run at the plate.

"Chris ended the game on a great play."

Sortino said

The WRams triad a bunt It was too hard
and inaCaad ofgoing to first for the sure out.

Wanner fired the ball to third and caught
the URI baserunnsr edging off the bag .

.

yerrrr out. Gam* over.

Sortino said she was pleased with the
way UMaas hung in both games, which
took four hours to compute.
"On defense, we playad great." she said.

"We are real happy and emotionally drain
ed"
The two victorias raised UMaas' record

to 14-8

Gorillas go hunting for Bruins today
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Suff

the University of Massachusetts men's
lacrosse team had two games cancelled due to a couple
of intangibles. One of those games was against Cornell
University, a game that was scrubbed because 1 » It rain
ed. And when it finally stopped, it rained a little more,
and 2) Nobody had as of yet come with a way to play
lacroooe in scuba gear
UMass made up for that void by claiming an emotional

8-7 five overtime victory over the Big Red, last Saturday
The other game was a meeting with Brown University,

a game that annually deciden who get« the distinction of
New England s top dogs (although this season Yale and
Harvard may have a say in the equation before
everything's done) That match was cancelled due to the
death of one of Brown's players.

And so. when the Gorillas, who evened their 1988 mark
to 1-1 with the Cornell victory, take the field against the
Bruins in Providence, this afternoon at 3 p m , they will

be looking to make it two-for two in "make-up games",
so to speak.

This game is loaded with regional and national implica

tions where the rankings are concerned Brown found

themselves ranked eighth in the United States inter-

collegiate I.acro^8e Assrjciation's weekly poll with a 3-2

record. UMass is ranked 12th by virtue of the Cornell
game, so a victory on Browns turf would probably move
UMass up in the polls

Also rsnked in the poll is Yale (7-0 and ranked sixth)

and Harvard (4 1 and ranked llth). With that in mind,
every regional game is going to carry a great deal of im
portance. especially for the Gorillas who have been
regularly feeding on New England prey for a few years.

With last season's game being tabled, you'd have to go
back to 1986 when these two clubs last met. The scenario
was the same, at least location-wise, as UMass marched
into Providence and wrested a 13 8 decision that all but
sent UMass on their way. This early in the season, you
might think that these games don't mean as much as the
games down the road
But these two teanu don't particularly care for each

other, which is only fitting in s rivslry as intense as this
one (too bad we can't squash UConn once a year) And
whatever friendly feelings that do exist dissipate in a
hurry once game time rolls around. And with a possible
New England crown as incentive, you can bet both teams
will be going hard for the duration
One Gorilla who will have to be all over his game is

junior goaltender Sal LoCascio, who picUy much saved
UMaas by stopping 28 Cornell shots last weekend.

NCAA contest
goes to Pitcher

When Danny Manning hit two free throws with five

seconds left in Monday night's national championship
game against Oklahoma, it guaranteed the Kansas
Jayhawks their 83 79 win over the Sooners, and closed

the book on the second edition of the Collegian NCAA
Basketball Contest.

As a result, Jamie Pilcher has been declared the of

ficial champion of this year's go round, finishing with
a sparkling 84 points out of a potential 121.

Pilcher muA have confided in some higher power when
filling out his entry, being not only the sole contender
to pick Kansas, but also predicting a wm over . . .

Oklahoma What's your secret?

But that's not all It was established that the top five

people would be crowned as '88 hoop gurus, so accolades
go out to Keith Hershenson. who finished with 78 points.

Chris Dalo and Mark Westman, each with 77. and Jack
Leaman, with 76. Once again, congratulations.

As of this time, the prize has not been decided, but that
will be done so within the next couple of days
Regardless, we will contact you when we know for sure.

Thanks go out to everyone who entered and helped
make this an enormous success again.
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New alcohol policy

draws student wrath
Student government officials vow protests

By ANTHONY PADOVANO
Collegian Staff

The new alcohol policy banning liquor

from all outdoor events has sent student

leaders scrambling to find ways to overturn

the decision handed down yesterday.

Student government ofTicials have vow-

ed protests and "creative demonstrations"

against the policy that will "dry up" spring

concerts and sporting events. The protests

are likely to happen during the upcoming
week, possibly as swxjn as Monday.
Former Student Government Association

President Joe Demeo said, "It is going to

be a campus wide effort to make much of

the campus ungovernable through massive
protests day and night, and possibly some
building takeovers. I haven't talked to one
student who approves of the policy.

"We're laying out a (counter) proposal

that we will ask them to listen to."

Chancellor Joseph Duffey said he for-

mulated the new policy becaujte the procees

of discussions between students, faculty

and staff was not working, "and after so

long we have to do lomething." be said.

Student leaden wve epragcd whoi thi^

saw the new polkv bacauae they said they
Uf\\ their voice had been ignt>red in the deci-

sion mailing procesa. but DuiTey said thi^

isn't tbe caae

He said he had heard as many arguments
asking for a dry campus as be bad for hav-

ing alcohol at certain outdoor ivmli.
"When thinking about (the policy] you

have to weigh freedom against abuse and
individual rights against danger — even to

a very few.

**As difficult as tbe laws may be to en-

force, they are laws They are serious and
they should be taken seriously."

Demeo confirmed he had heard rumors

of students outside the SGA who want to

hold nighttime protests with alcohol in

places that would make the administration

uncomfortable.

When asked ifthey knew about this type

of protest, both Southwest Area Govern-
ment co-President Bob McDevitt and
Sylvan Area Government President Aram
Hamparian said "All avenues (of protest]

are open."

DufTey and Direct<H' of Public Safety Ar-
thur Hilson. meanwhile, are relying on the

help of the students, who student leaders

say are vehemently against the policy, to

enforce the ban.

Said Hilson: "Any member of the Univer
sity community who notices someone
within our community breaking a law or

a policy has a responsibility to step in." and
attempt to point out the vioiaton. Hilson
said.

Duffey added "I expect the m^rity of

students on campus will respond and abide

by the policy I'm asking for the coopera
tion of students and their families," he
said.

Accordmt.' • - H '
*~~ police canmit arrest

anyone vk». .pu« policy who is not

also breaking Matchmatt» law.

"This IS not a policy directed at tbe police

as enforcers," Hiiaon said in a telapbone
interview.

He said, though University police cannot
arrest students in violation of campus
policy, police can provide information

regarding any violations to tbe Universi-

ty, which could lead to disciplinary' actions

under the Student Code of Conduct.

Under the Code of Conduct any number
of sanctions could be taken against in

dividuals found in violation of University

policies, ranging from |H-obation to suspen-
sion to expulsion

FASTER THAN A SPEEDING TYPEWRITER -

60 second novels for passers-by in the Campus

y iloa KontrkakM

- Dan Hurley writes

Center yesterday.

Professors seek student lobbyists
By BOB BOBALA
Collegian Staff

Tbe Maseachuaetts Society of Professors has invited

University of Maasachusetts facility, librarians, graduate

and undergraduate students to go to Boston Tuesday and
lobby the state legislature in protest of proposed budget

cuts impoeed upon the University

The faculty and library union decided to take on the lob-

bying effort because "we are {mcxng a budget crisis over

the next several years which will resemble 1974, '75. and
76," aaid English aaaociate pfofiiaaoi John R Nelson, MSP
prairidant.

"In thoM sreara, salaries were frown, phones were taken

out of many offices, travel funds were often eliminated,

library, equipment and program allocations were ait back,

and the university's reputation was undeniably damag-
ed," Nelson said.

Proposed budget cuts throughout the state are the result

of a potential financial deficit in Massachusetts which
could range from a quarter of a billion to a billion dollars.

Nelson said.

'This University is in a very vulnerable position

because we are so dependent on state revenues," he said.

"The attempts by the state legislature to save money
will make the $2 3 million lost by UMass in fiscal 1987

look insignificant by comparison." he said.

Nelson said a proposed 36 percent cut in library acquisi-

tion funding could result in a reduction of library pur

chases from 45,000 new volumes a year to only 5.000.

He added, "The diminishing of library money will pro-

ve catastrophic for the University's research reputation.

"We need students to travel to the state legislature and
make our case for continuing support for this Universi-

ty," Nelson said.

He said students should lobby representatives from their

difltricU and tell them 'what it's like being a student

Marc Kenen, an advocate of the Legal Services Center
governing board, is organizing undergraduate support He
aid students need to lobb>' to prevent the tuition increase,

to raise more money for gradtiate student stipends, and
to restore the University library budget.

Kenen said the proposed budget cuts could "mean big-

ger claMea, leas offering of general education re-

quirements, and a lower quality of education."

He said of the lobbying day, "It's one of the few tiroes

tbe faculty, students, and staffcan work together to make
a powerful presentation in Boston"

"We are an excellent state University whose teaching,

reaearch. and service to the commonwealth continues to

improve every year and wadaaerve to be funded. It's time
to stop talking about UMan as second- or third-class in-

stitution because it's not," said Nelson.

"In philosophy, literature, tbe sciences, engineering,

hotel, restaurant and travel administration, sociology, and
many other departments, we are the equal or better of

many private institutions whose tuitions and costs have
become prohibited for families of ordinary means," he
said.

On Tuesday, buses (free of charge) for anyone interested

in lobbying in Boston will leave Haigis Mall at 8:00 a.m.

and return by approximately 6:30 p.m.

On the way, members of the MSP will hand out mfor
mation sheets which can be given to legislators and lob-

bying tactics will be discussed

Lunch will be provided at the State House by Rep. Stan
Rosenberg, D-Amherst, who hopes to address each bus of

lobbyists.

"I hope the visit by faculty and students will be a ver>'

positive one in which [they] will be able to communicate
the enthusiasm (of UMass]," Rosenberg said.

A training session will be conducted Monday night from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Cape Cod Lounge for anyone in-

terested in learning some tips on how to lobby.

Students oppose
Hampshire policy
By JACQUELINE MROZ
Collegian Staff

Administration implementation of an unexpected new
housing policy at Hampshire College yesterday has
brought protests from irate students across the campus.
TIm new policy, which would displace about 85 students

from their present living quarters to allow transfer

students and freshmen to live there, would go into effect

April 72 and would take place next fall, according to Direc-

tor of Housing Jack Kusug.
"We have a predominance of new students living in two

buildings right now and we are trying to redistribute them
across campus, lliis involves displacing students in apart-

ments, and they are angry," Kusug said.

Members of the Housing staff met with students yester-

day to discuss the issues and possible alternatives. They
will meet with students again on Monday to discuss other

options, Kuang said.

The reason student? are so angry, Hampshire student

George Spofibrd said, is because the new policy was formed
without asking students for their opinion. "They thought

it was too trivial a matter for students to get involved in,"

he said.

Both students and Housing agree there could be alter-

native methods of opening up space Susan Sauvain,

secretary ofthe Hampshire College Community Council,

said, "Jack acknowledged that they jumped the gun, and
they're listening to us."

Sauvain said tbe reason Housing decided to change their

policy was because they were receiving complaints from

new students who didn't want to live in the dorms.

Students who live in dorms have to be on the meal plan,

and this is one complaint.

"They're concerned about segregating students as they

feel that new students could be helped by the older

students," she said.

An alternative policy Sauvain suggested would be to
continued on page 4
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Smith gets croquet court New used book market opens
NORTHAMPTON (AP) - The nation's

only collegiate croquet court hosts its first

tournament tomorrow with little fanfare

and lots of embarrassment to Smith Col-

lege ofTicials, said the professor who rais-

ed money for the field.

"I'm told that this event promotes the

idea that Smith is elitist," said Richard

Young, a retired literature professor

emeritus at the 2,000-student school. "If it

weren't, they'd be out of business."

Administrators at the fwivate women's

college, however, denied any embarrass-

ment about the 105 foot by 84 foot field.

'There might have been a few faculty

snickers and comments made on why we
would spend time and money building a

croquet court when there are other more

important things to do." said Director of

Development Charlotte Heartt.

"But it was no skin offour backs. It didn't

cost us anything," she said. The $16,000

court was paid for by donations from alum-

nae interested in the sport.

Heartt said the college had arranged for

a dedication ceremony on April 23 before

learning that the school's croquet team

would be m Lenox for a tournament. Presi

dent Mar>' Maples Dunn wnll be out oftown

this weekend

"We can't get a schedule clear that suits

both me and the team." Dunn said through

a college spokeswoman.

Young said he despairs of ever seeing a

dedication ceremony for his field. "In effect,

I am told there will not be one." he said.

Concerns about the school's elitist image

began with its recent racial problems The

first black woman to earn tenure at the col

lege quit the job in December, saying Smith

was lethargic in combating racism, and two

black administrators followed suit soon

after

But the school argues that it has taken

grmt pains to fight racism and attract

minorities since a spray-painted slur ap

peared on the steps of a campus building

in October 1986.

A survey commissioned by Smith found

its image problem had more to do with

elitism than racism. More than half the 788

students, staff and administrators polled

said they had been victims of class

discrimination, according to the survey

released in November.

Young said the already jittery ad-

ministrators were delivered another blow

when New England Monthly magazine

pointed out in its January issue that the

"mere $16,000" spent on the "elaborately

irrigated court" would nearly cover a year's

tuition and room and board charges for a

scholarship student.

"This is preposterous," said Young, who
has described croquet as a cross between
billiards and chess. "This is the one sport

that is absolutely neutral in age and
gender. It didn't even occur to me to add

'race.' And it's cheaper than golfby a whole

lot."

In the English version that will be played

this weekend among the 40 competitors

from nine of New England schools, rang

ing from such well-heeled institutions as

Harvard and Wellesley to the Universities

of Maine and Massachusetts, teams of two

players each shepherd two balls twice

around a wicketed turf.

Before the Smith court was installed, the

nearest playing field was a court at a Lenox

hotel 50 miles away Friday's game at the

Smith court is the first of the season for the

fledgl'ng New England Collegiate Croquet

Association.

"I can understand why the a>llege i.s ner

vous," said NECCA director Xandra
Kayden.

"They don't have enough experience with

college croquet to understand the good
press it gets. But I can also understand
Dick because croquet changed his life

"

Young, 65. lost one leg and suffered a

crippling injury to his other foot during
World War II He had trouble moving and
had given up on sports until he discovered

croquet a few years ago He organized the

Smith team and persuaded alumnae to

donate the money for the court
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By PETER LUCHT
Collegian Staff

Students troubled by low returns they

get at the end of the semester for their

books at the Textbook Annex will have

another alternative next semester.

The University of Massachusetts
MassPIRG chapter will sponsor a used

book sale next semester where students

will set their own prices for their used

books, said Brian Crawford, chairman of

the campus MassPIRG chapter.

"The Textbook Annex seems like it has

a monopoly around here. We want the

students to have an alternative," said

Crawford.

People interested in selling their books

in this way may drop the books off in the

MassPIRG office in 423B Student Union
between April 18 and May 13.

At that time they give whatever price

they would like to get for the book and

receive a receipt for it. All transactions

are recorded and put on a master com-
puter list. Organizers of the event are a-sk-

ing 25 cents per book to cover ad
ministrative costs, Crawford said.

Students set their own price for their

books, as long as it is less than the book's

original price. Crawford said. "Students
are getting frustrated, buying a book for

40 dollars and getting maybe 10 dollars

back. We don't want to start a price war.

It's not necessarily against the Textbook
Annex, it's a service to the students,"

Crawford said.

Crawford said that students will be able

to get their books back at any time, either

before the sale or after, if the book doesn't

sell.

"No one is losing, you can only gain.

Even if it doesn't sell you still get a chance

to sell it at the annex." Crawford said.

Organizers of the event plan to run it

at leaat two semesters.
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Parachutists
get a high
offjumping
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

2,500 FEET ABOVE AMHERST - Perched on the steel

edge of the open aircraft door, Bob Clancy toppled into
the cloudy sky. turned over in the air on to his back and
gave a nonchalant wave goodbye.

"I just wanted to try it once to say I did it, and I found
out it was fun." said Clancy, 32. a member of the Univer
sity (^MassachusetU Sport Parachute Club. He continued
jumping and eventually progressed to doing freefall jumps
in which the parachute is not opened inunediately after
jumping.
"Then I tried a 10 second freefall and found a new

religion," said Clancy who instructs parachuting and
graduated from UMass in 1981. "It's the greatest way to
spend a lunch hour."
And that is how he spent his lunch hour yesterday. He

met three other club members at 11:15 a.m. in front of
the Fine Arts Center Then they were off to the airfield

in Turners Falls.

Afler takeoff, the small wasp^like aircraft engine sound-
ed like a lawn mower. Wind gusted inside from the gap-
ing hole^like door and everyone sat on the floor, the
parachuters without seatbelta.

Michael Cook, 20, a club member, raved about the $1
margaritas he had over spring break and Clancy talked
about a 70-year old man whom he had to sit with on a
roller coeter.

Clancy lifted the fabric that had metal bars about every
8 inches, which acted as the plane's door
He leaned out of the plane wearing Red Baron goggles

and dropped two 22 foot lemon yellow rolls of paper to test

the wind drift As the plane circled, the wind drift in-

dicators landed where they had been dropped, signaling
no wind.

Clancy, who has made over 1,500 jumps since his first

year at UMam, said he becomes nervous only when he
i« in a competition or a big exhibition.

"Leaving the airplane is nxire like a release and that's

when you can forget everything." he said.

Leon Malinofsky and Dan Thompson jump from the sky over the university yesterday
photo by Job KontrkaUa

Another parachuter, Howard Handy. 28, described his

enthrallment with the sport: "I love it. I guess it's an ad-

diction. It's too much fun to ever give up."
The sky divers can c(mtrol their jumps through the

canopies and techniques they use, Clancy said. The
canopies range in size from 230 square feet to 288 square
feet, and the larger the parachute the more docile the lan-

ding will be. Clancy said.

The jumpers reach terminal velocity at 120 mph. But.
when they freefall jump they can reach up to 180 to 220
mph by prolonging the time before they open their

parachutes and keeping their arms, legs and head
streamlined. Clancy said.

The club has over 30 experienced members and about
300 who jump for their first time. Clancy said.

"I wouldn't say it's for everybody but the general
average person should be able to make at least one jump,
Clancy said.

The club trains individuals in a classroom setting far

about six hours before taking them out to jump.
The president of UMSPC, Michael Kane, said, "You

don't really feel afraid because you've been so well train-

ed
"

Club member Todd Martin, 24, who has made over 125
jumps, said he never thought about his parachute
malfunctioning when he first began jumping.

Undergraduate senate ratifies student trustee
By DAVID R MARK
Collegian StaJT

With an unusual sense of unity, the

Undergraduate Student Senate last night

paaaed a motion unanimously ratifying the

March 15 election results of Stephanie
Orefice as Student Trxiatee.

"I'm ver>- happy that it finally was ap-

proved It vk -sier for me now to start

working on :.. .i^t-nda with thiB ratifica-

tion behind me." said Orefice.

The Senate also ap|iroved the appoint

ments of 15 ser -"^r^ to open or unfilled

aeaU. These 15 u d the Third World
Caucus seat> which had received con

siderable debate at previous meetings.

'Tm genuinely pleased that these
senators have been ratified They've waited
weeks for this and I think they will work
toward a greater Senate unity. I hope these
frtudents will help in straightening out the
problem.^ with the SilkoffRabinowitz
ratification because the officers can't work
effectively without them." Orefice said.

Orefice said she had reservations as to

whether the appointed senators would
swing votes in favor of the
SilkoffRabinowitx ticket.

The Senate was unable to deal with the

issue of ratifying the election of pre»iden

ttal co-candidates Shan SilkofTand Jason

Rabinowitz. The Senate was given a tem-
porary restraining order by the Student
Supreme Court Tuesday night, and accor-

ding to Senate Speaker Robert Fadel, the

Senate would abide by the ruling of the

Court
Before the Trustee ratification, the

Senate passed a motion unanimously to

"improve accessibility to University
Health Services by re-routing PVTA buses

to include a regular bus stop directly in

front of the main entrance of the Univer-

sity Health Services building."

Cance Senator Nancy Davidson, the

maker of the motion, said similar motions
had been passed unanimously in the

Graduate Student Senate and the Univer-

sity Health Council.

The Senate also considered a motion by
Field Senator George Dery to amend the

constitution to approve a Lesbian, Bisex
ual. and Gay Caucus and to allow for LBG
seats in the Senate. The motion needed
two-thirds in favor to be tabled to Area
Governments for approval, but failed by
one vote, 23-10. with 5 abstentions.

Finally, the Senate passed a motion to

delete four chapters from the by laws. Ac
cording to Student Attorney General Bill

Collins, the maker of the motion, the

chapters were "from the 1970s, and are ob-

solete"

Dartmouth newspaper
fights racism accusations

('oOoglaB plkoto h% Dondl Ahvkm

TRADITIONAL IMAGES IN TRANSITION • More tnan 150 pro-

feasors, journalists, students and community members showed up for

the opening of the Inuit art exhibit "Traditional Images in Transi-

tion" yesterday in the Augusta Savage Gallery in the New Africa
House. Above, Inuit printmaker lyola Kingwatsiak speaks through
a translator to the public about his displayed work.

By J.ACQUELI.NK MKOZ
Collegian Staff

The IniviTsity of Ma.ssachu^ott- .- not

alone in suffering from racial tensions, as

recent events at Dartmouth College show.

According to The Boston Globe, a Feb. 25

confrontation between four white staff

members of The Dartmouth Review, an off

campus conservative newspaper, and
William S. Cole, a black music professor,

set off a debate over racial attitudes at the

college of about 4,000 students, about six

percent of them black.

A Feb. 19 article in the Review describe

ed Cole's class as

one of Dartmouth's most academically

deficient courses.* The four studenU arriv

ed at Cole's class the next week, witnesses

said, surrounded him and demanded a

response to the article. Cole ordered them

to leave.

Two of the students. John H. Sutter, a
senior and executive editor of the Review
and Christopher Baldwin, a junior and
editor in chief, were suspended until 1989.

John W. Quilhot. a sophomore photography
editor, was suspended until this fall, and
freshman Sean P. Nolan , a writer, was put
on a one-year probation.

The four students claim they were singl-

ed out for punishment because they are
conservative According to the Globe, they
have hired a lawyer and have asked the
American Civil Liberties Union to take
their case.

Dartmouth College President James O.

Frecdman, declared last week the Dart-

mouth Review was "poisoning the mtellec

tual environment" of the campus and
leading to racial taunts against black
students.

William Grace, executive editor of the
Review, said that he thought Freedman's
speech was overblown and unfounded.
"This means that no |>aper can criticize a
professor at this campus."
Grace said the paper is planning to print

another story on Professor Cole, but would
not comment on the content of the story.

Chris Whitman, editor in chief of the
Review, disagreed, however, and claimed
that there were no new stories being plann-

ed on Cole.

The reason for the story on Cole in the
Review. Whitman said, was because
students from his class had complained to

them about the quality of his instruction

. "Professor Cole spent a lot of time speak-

ing about racism and sexism in class, and
criticizing the Review."
Whitman disputed allegations that the

Review was prejudiced. "Of our 30 staff

members, five are black. That's 20 percent

of our staff compared to the three percent

of Dartmouth College faculty that is

black-
Whitman said that the black staff

members of the Review weren't happy with
the Afro-American Association on campus
and that they supported the Review.
Professor Cole could not be reached for

comment.
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Library opens for artists interested in business
By MELISSA DELANEY
Collegian Correspondent

The Arts Extension Service will hold an

open house to introduce the Artists

Business Librar>- to the University com-

munity today from 2 to 6 p.m.

Libraries are popular at the University

of Massachusetts. UMass has established

libraries for concentrations such as music,

en^neering, and science. The Arts Exten-

sion Service has opened a library for art

mi^oi^ interested in business in relation to

their field of study.

The Artists Business Library is not like

the Tower or Goodell libraries. It contains

pamphlets, books and periodicals that can

help students ms^oring in the arts deal

with the business of art. It was created by

a student so other students could educate

themselves about business in relation to

their field of study.

"While working at the ArU Extension

Service I found a lot of information on

business in relation to the arts field." said

Caroline Gould, a senior Fine Arts mi^or

"I decided that this information should be

made available to all art students."

It took Gould approximately two years to

put together and organize the filing

cabinets and book shelves. This informs

tion is contained in packets free to UMass
students. Information is available for over

50 art disciplines.

The book shelves hold a wide assortment

of books on the business of art. Some books

make direct reference to artists business

practices. Others give tips on how to deal

with certain situations one may come
across.

The Artist Business Library is located on

the sixth fioor of Goodell. It is a program

of the Arts Extension Service, a division of

Continuing Education.

Caroline Gould has two interns working
with her, adding and expanding on infor-

mation already in the library. "This situa

tion is ideal, we are all learning," said

Gould. "Students m^^joring in the arts have

a chance to learn about information in the

library while they are organizing it and

making it available to other students."

Gould thinks that by becoming familiar

with business she will have more finesse

and efficiency in dealing with business p«>

pie working with her. "I will not be over

whelmed by the business world when I

start working. Familiarity with business

practices gives me a chance to successful

ly deal with business people in my field."

"I think business intrudes everyone's

lives, even artists," said Gould. "Without

knowledge, artists can have their lives run

by business. This is why I think that it is

important to have the library
"

policy
onntinued from page 1

have fewer new students

move into the mods instead

of evicting people to make
space in the mods, and also

to allow space to become
available when students

voluntarily leave.

The present housing
system at Hampshire Col

lege works so that new
students live in the dorms

and older students are given

top priority to live in the

mods. apartment-like
buildings on campus which

may consist of four to ten

units. When a unit opens in

a mod. interested students

are interviewed by residents

of the mod and are accepted

through consensus. Saurain

said with students

graduating sometimes en-

tire mods csji open up.

The question of who has

jurisdktion over the chang
ing !"-*'*g policy is also be^

ing discussed, as the Com-
munity Council has jurisdic-

Uon over all matters concer-

ning students quality of life,

Sauvain said. 'We should

have been asked for input.'

Car Rentals
BCAHOXANEi

jj^ AUTO * TmiCK flENTALS "
CHRYSlfR
iUj»I1>>"M

Oodqe

AMHERST C»»>CE
CAMPuS '«*w£l
CAMPUS CtKTtH

i4i ubOC

At Id-'. «i/*C

• P'liia

• Subs
• Gyros
• Pizza

by the

slice

^-'^ce Above itve^

253-9739
WE DELIVER

71 N. Pleasant Si. • Downtown Amherst

:3:f.

AONE-HER PRICE.
$69.95*

Choose any patr of glasses from a
special coliectKDn of fashKXi frames,

and weW give you a pair of daily wear
soft contacts

Free
It s a perlect opportunity lor

anyone wtx) uses glasses txit would
like to tifxJ a cost free way to try contacts

Or wears contacts txjt would l»ke a

$pare pair of glasses as a back-up
Either way. it s a great deal
No maner how you look at 4
*rh«oilarapphMont|riotMroar4 Ot^fmmm

arttct* Pn>*MM)naitM«<o««y*«umn«iw«nai
tcAtdvdSingicv^ar m A ?nd Owmor. only Cawng

l^MBUCAN
VisionCaima.

Nadl«y Han^)shire Mail 413-584-7956
All maior credit cards accepted

WE'D RATHER YOU WERE
IMPRESSED WITH OUR

COMPUTER'S PERFORMANCE.
NOTJUST ITS PRICE.

When it comes to computers, high per-

fonnace does not always mean high price.

Wu our high perfonnanoe line of Atari

ST" computers. They start with a pro-

prietary dup thai takies hiO advantage of

a 68000 miaoprocqaor.

Tka we add eitras. Extras like a high-

tpetd DMA port for faster file access. A
MIDI port for music applications. And

color Both the SZOST^'aod 1040ST*' com-

puters come with 512 vivid colors. And

flicker-free htgh-feaohttioD mooochrome

The S20ST has a half tnegabyte of

ory and a buih in 360K disk dnve The

top of the STline-the 1040ST-has a

full megabyte of memory and a buihin

720K disk drive.

There^ more. Like software. Sofhvare

for ahnosi any appticatioo Powerful

software that is simple to use and easy

to onderstaDd. The Atari ST^ GEM*
based user interboe features a point-and-

dick enviroomeal. That means software

that% hm and a pleasure to use So com-

pare the performance Then compare the

price. We tiiink you'll be impreaaed.

Lookiag for a better bttsinets deal? The

Atari MEGA* computer ii it

With 2 or 4 megabytes of memory and

68000-based technology, the MEGA com

poter not only performs any businett

it out-performs it.

f^<^'^;^^f!Ylrii[\^^ .

Hie MEGA computer has a graphia accel-

erator chip for faster, smoother saoUing

and a high-speed DMA port for faster

file access lliat means mont powerful

software applicatioQS.

THE COLLEGIAN IS EMPTY WITHOUT YOU

WRITE FOR THE COLLEGIAN/113 CAMPUS CENTER ASK FOR ERIN

«?« *r «rai kfi n tan i

V^fe^M%l if ihw* CaiHMHB Gi Ixiipi tril
'AATARr
Powm without ttrnPrtet"

ATARI
Power Without The Price

COME AND SEE AN ATARI ST AT The Computer Bug Inc.

IN THE HAMPSHIRE MALL

Students say ban won't deter drinking
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian StafT

The majority of students interviewed in the Campus
Center yesterday said the University of Massachusetts
administration's decision to ban the consumption of
alcohol at outdoor events will not make the events safer.

All of the 19 surveyed said there are some people who
will drink under any circumstances.
Three of the 19 said the ban would reduce drinking and

enhance safety to some extent, but that depended on the
magnitude of the enforcement and police and security
presence.

Paula Cecconi. a junior English mf^or, echoed the opi-
nions of all those when she said, "People are just going
to drink beforehand and then go

"

Mike Zargaj, a sophomc re philosophy major, said, "It's
rather unnecessary. Take Central's concert fi-om last year.
There were no arrest.s or problems. Those are the kind
of events that bring students together."
He said the ban may help to limit the extent of

drunkeness, but people will arrive drunk at the concerts
anyway
Paul Martinez, a junior majoring in exercise science.

said, "It's necessary because of the recent incidents, the
brawl in Southwest and the Sylvan incidents."

He said, "I don't know if this policy is going to work.
I know it's going to enrage a lot of people. But it's at least

taking a step. It shows [Chancellor Joseph] Duffey is

thinking."

Lori Miller, a senior majoring in nutrition, said, "There
are so many people opposed to it that it might cause more
problems than drinking."

Miller, who is a resident assistant, said, "People are go-

ing to drink anyway. If they want to drink, they'll find

a way. They always do."

Rich Loopy, a junior chemistry major, described how
drinkers will evade attempts to curb dirinking at the con-

certs. "They're going to disguise it (alcohol). Pass it over
a fence." he said.

The ban will not help create a safe environment at con-

certs and other outdoor events, he said. The way to do that

is to give stricter penalties for violent crimes in which
alcohol is involved, he said.

Mary Chalifour, a freshman nu^oring in animal science,

said, "I don't think it will work because there are so many
people here at UMass that they can't control what's go-

ing to happen."

Assistant reports
alleged assault

By JOHN D'AURIA
Collegian Correspondent

A female personal care assistant reported an alleged

assault by a nude student, at 5:57 p.m., Tuesday, Univer-
sity police said. The alleged assault took place during
an argument over payment for services, but there was
no visible injuries, police report.

In other police reports:

A 24 year old Amherst man was arrested at 1:05 p.m.,

Wednesday, after exceeding the 30 mph speed limit on
McClellan Street, police report The man was stopped

and found to be driving without a license or registration,

and speeding, police said.

Police report damage to a Volkswagen Golf and a
Renault Alliance, in excess of $700, at 12:02 p.m., Tues-
day, near Greenough Residence Hall.

A woman repented being followed while walking in the

middle ofcampus near the Fine Arts Center, at 5:44 p.m.,

Tuesday, police said. The woman reported the follower

to be a white male, aged 25 to 26, 5 feet 5 inches, with
a full moustache and beard, police said.

Located Is lo. AmhanC

Thttrsday Night
is Party Night

at Mike's

Btfsch Beer Pitchers $3.50
Fire Ball $1.50
Woo-Woo's $1.50

•x

Dent s forget . . .

FRIDAY S ALL YOU CAN EAT SMORGASBORD

WAIT!! STOP!!
The Massachusetts Daily

IAN
CAMPUS CENTER

TRAVEL
PRESENT

'"A Summer Trip

To Europe y>

Watch for us in the Hatch
and

Campus Center Concourse
ALL MONTH

WIN A TRIP
TO EUROPE!
GOOD LUCK!

• \

m--7 -^ .

^j/-?^

Hair&
Tanning Salon

f>-i

Twemy-Four Main St.NQ«^(wipton 584-9982

^CKSmON AtiiLABLE
Systems Aiiedyst

Housing Assignexnent Office

POSITION DISCBIPTION: The System&^Ahalyst is instmmental in

developing and maintaining all aspectiw the Housing Assignment
Office on-line computer systems and the Re5idential Support Services

Local Area Network Position responstoilifies include but ore not

limited to planning and development cA new systems applications

scheduling ol production runs, production problem resolution, coor-

dinating computer related activities with other Adminstrcrtive offices

providing primary user support ot the LAN, conductir^ training on
all computer systems

CUJALiriCATIOIfS: Applicants must be highly motivated, energetic,

able to work independently and in a team setting, have excellent

communications skills and be interested in and committed to

working in a service-oriented office Demonstrated (through previous

experience and /or recommendations) ability to work with computer
systems as they may relate in a University environment, supenor
organizational abilities, ability to work eflectively with University ad-
ministrators and stuaents ability to attend to details and follow through
on assignments, ability tc work with diverse populations, and the

ability tc work ^onder stress

EIJGIBnJTY: Graduate applicants preferred but will consider (jpi>i^ :a-

tions from qualified undergraduates. All applicants must have at least

3 semesters remaining at the beginning of the Fall 1988 term

PAY SCAXJC: Hourly rate beginning at $6.00.

STASTINQ DATI: Successful candidate must be available full-time

beginning May 23. 1988 Position requires full-time employment
dunng summer/intersession penods, 20 hoursAAreek dunng fall and
spring semesters

APPLICATION DIADUNI: Applications, available at the Housing
Assignemeii Office, 235 Whitmore. must be received by April 21,

1988
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Protein helps in treating cancer
BOSTON (AP) Doses of a protein that stimulates the

body to produce blood cells may help doctors overcome a

dangerous side effect of intensive chemotherapy when
treating cancer patients, new research shows.

The preliminary study is one of several under way to

test the powers of a newly identified class of growth

boosters called colony-stimulating factors

RFAt> THE Coa^\^.

SHEEHAN'SCAFE
tNOKTNAMVTOH

K ! G H T

DUKE ROBILLARO and
THE PLEASURE KINGS

KMf COMC

JMMHW V*MfM i Of Jo^n

SoonMTMlM MMUA 16

Now's
the time

to caL.

North Amherst
Motors

78 Old Sunderland Rd

North Amhtrtt S49-2800

Expert Repairs &
Recondftioning

•a •• .^ •«•« >«

In this experiment, doctors from Duke University

Medical Center gave a growth factor to cancer patients

who had also received bone marrow transplants and

chemotherapy to fight advanced skin and breast cancer.

Cancer drugs damage the bone marrow's ability to make
white blood cells. Without enough of these disease-fighting

Thursday. April 7, 1988

cells, patients may fall victim to life-threatening

infections.

The goal of the latest treatment was to restore their

blood counts with transplanted doses of their own bone

marrow, gathered before the chemotherapy started, as

well as ii\iections of one kind of colony stimulating factor

The researchers found that the cancer patients' levels

of white blood cells recovered dramatically, and they wrote

that the treatment "may be useful in reducing the toxici-

ty of high-dose chemotherapy."
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CINEM

April 1st - 7th

Broadcast
News
Ratea H

STARRINQ HoiyHunlar

M>»n Brook* and W*«m Hun

• 4S • IS

ALBIOTi

NEED CASH?
WE BUY BACK
ALL BOOKS

WE HAVE 2

SHOPS CARRYING
ALL TYPES OF
LITERATURE

30 Mam Street

Amherst. MA
256-1221

HOT
ROAST BEEF
SANDWICHES

JB's Roast Beef
50 Main St., Amherst

(across from Police Station)

253-7018

IP^

PLEASE!
No More
Burgers!

I'm sick arxj tired of those

horse burgers that these fast

food places try to serve me.
JB's is the best place to go for

fresh hot roast beef sand-

wiches. I love JB's so much
that I take them into the

shower with me!

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES 'OPEN TIL 2 AM
(If this is you, take this ad in for a free reg. roast beef)

WITNESS THE EXISTENCE
TUESDAY, MARCH 29- APRIL 12

V.i»r« o* th» Mci^Kit' by *of*'

SUNDAY. APRIL 10

PartpKtnw ol m tf iw " Ta* by Caen BaM
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MONDAY. APRIL I I

TUESDAY. APRIL 12

WFDNf SDAY APRIL I 3

THURSDAY, APRIL 14
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Monday April 11 and Wednesday April 13 events are to be held in SUB

HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL WEEK APRIL 10-14,
University of Massachusetts at Amherst

1988

WOMEN'S ISSUES

Bikini contest
wrapped up
By MARIA SACCHETTI
Collegian StafT

Community outrage and the withdrawl of sponsorship
led to the cancellation of Delta Upailon fraternity's bikini
contest scheduled for last Thursday night at the Pink
Cadillac nightclub.

Sue Madden, a University of Massachusetts graduate
student, saw an advertisement for the event and noticed
that the Amherst police department was supporting it,

said Becky Lockwood Madden then submitted a petition

to the Amherst Board of Selectmen and began to organize
a protest.

Lockwood, Interim Coordinator of the Educator/Ad
vocate program at the Everywoman's Center, said. "Sue
called me and asked if I would help organize a protest

I said yes."

"We needed a voice to say we didn't agree with the ex
ploitation of women's bodies to make money All the ways
that women are degraded and devalued perpetrate^

violence against women," said Lockwood.
Dan Chiavacci, a brother at D U., said the contest's

original purpose was "to raise money ((^ our Jimmy Fund
keg roll. We have about $12 m our account right now and
our funds are limited We have to look for Kponsors and
may have to take mone> out of the house budget to fund

the event." he said.

Bikinis are usually worn only by women, but when this

"big deal " started we didn't want to be seen as sexist so

we allowed men to participate, said Chiavacci.

The rules stated that all entrants must wear two-piece

bathing suits One D V brother and another male were
entered in the content

"We don't agree with the exploitation of anyone's body

to make money, " said Lxxrkwood. "A man in a two-piece

bikini is very ludicrous and servM a different purpose."

she said.

"Every day I read something else in the Collegian or

another newspaper about us. " he said "We didn't hold

a gun to these girls' heads They called the house and
wanted to be in it." said Chiavacci

It's the participants' right to enter the contest, said

Lockwood "But we have the right to disagree, " she said.

Chiavacci said. "Yesterday afternoon I was watching

TV and there was this best tnaiy program on. It's like the

Chippendale men— it's no big d^il. lihis is national televi

sion. we might as well call up the president and ask him
what's up"

'V V)

'HAk< You

^ON MAM,'

PEOPI*"' T'^ ^'^

CoUecaiB photo by Marc lafidd

Protestors demonstrate outide the Pink Cadillac Dance Club last Thursday despite the cancella-
tion of the bikini contest.

"There are a lot of things that perpetrate violence and
stereotypes against women," said Lockwood. Women are
seen as sex objects instead of human beings. Events like

this make it easier to regress and forget women have a
basic right to dignity and respect, she said.

Amherst Chief of Police Donald N Maia has par-

ticipated in D U.'s keg roll m the past but bowed out of

judging the bikini contest claiming a "tightening
schedule," said Chiavacci, also citing community pressure

as a possible reason.

"We thought the cops would back us." he said. "If there

was no protest, there would be no problem."
Miller Lite beer had donated prizes to the Gulf Stream

Restaurant which, in turn, allowed the fraternity to use
them in the contest, said Chiavacci At 5:30 that night,

however, "they took their prizes back and went home."
he said

Chiavacci said. "We even offered to pay for the prizas

from the money we earned that night." but the offer was
refused.

"We saw this as a victory." said Lockwood. "Miller Lite

came out and said it wasn't involved with the contest."

The protest consiM«d of 50 women from the communi
ty and surrounding colleges, said Lockwood "We stood

on Route 9 and protested. A lot of us held posters that said

uTio defines beauty? and my body's not yours to judge.',"

she said.

Lockwood said, "I was really excited by how many
women were there—that we can be mobilized in such a
short amount of time It felt empowering."
"Some brothers and men came to the bar and we ended

up speaking, arguing, and talking. " she said. "I'm glad
that we were able to talk with the fraternity brothers. I

see it as a step toward something better."

When asked if D.U. was planning any other such events
for the future. Chiavacci replied, "No comment, because
I really don't know. It won't be as controversial as the
bikini contest, though," he said.

Lockwood said that if this type of event occurs in the
future that the protesters will be there "It really was a

controversial issue, not just good old American fun, she
said.

"We offered to help sponsor them in the keg roll but if

they're going to use a bikini contest to raise money, we
won't feel comfortable participating," said Lockwood. The
brothers said they would send ^wnsor sheets, she said.

"We'd like to be able to work with them t<^ether." said

Lockwood.

UMass offers students new scholarship search service
Many awards offered exclusively for women
By JANINE WARNER
Collegian StafT

The financial aid officf has recently in

atituted a scholarship search ser>ice for

University of Maaaachusetts students.

The program has been considered for

some time hut was not put into effect until

November 1988. .said Kevin Wu, an ap

plication programmer in the financial aid

office.

Wu savh therf are over 730 different

scholarships currently listed from founda-

tiona, aanciations and corporations willing

to donate money.
"Any person with an ID" may request a

search by filling out an application in the

financial aid office, he said, and there is no
fee for the service. Many of the awards are

quite .specific The scholarship service uses

25 items of criteria to match students to

awards.

Harvard loses sexism lawsuit
By THOMAS RODRIGUES
Collegian Correspondent

Charlotte Walters, a former University

of MasaachusetU student, won a sexual

discrimination lawsuit against Harvard

University on March 25 at f^leral district

court in Boston

Judge W. Arthur Garrity presided over

the eight day trial which culminated in the

SIX member jury ruling that Walters had

been subjected to a hostile work environ

ment awarding her $75,000 in damages.

Walters filed the suit in 1981. alleging

discrimination and harassment from co^

workers and supervisors while she work

•d as a property maintenance worker from

1979 through 1981 She was the only woman

on her crew and only the second ever hired

to work buildings and grounds

While serving as acting crew chief in

June. 1980, a male co worker threatened

her and threw a lit firecracker at her head

Despite her complaints to supervisors,

Walters was again scheduled to work with

the man
Walters filed grievances with her union

and the Massachusetts Commission

Against Discrimination Harvard then

gave her a transfer which she claimed

amounted to a demotion Wafers filed a

complaint with the Equal Employment Op^

pOTtunity Commission and initiated a civil

lawsuit in federal court. She quit her job

in 1982.

Walter* testified that the hoatile work en

vironment at Harvard caused her severe

emotional and physical upeet and serious-

ly disrupted her career.

Harvard's attorneys argued that Walters'

supervisors acted appropriately and fairly

toward her and that her emotional reac-

tions were caused by a breakup with her

boyfriend.

Upon hearing the verdict. Walters said,

"This case was never really about money.

The important thing is that employers like

Harvard adopt policies and procedures to

stop sexual harassment and
discrimination."

"Harvard haa a raaponsibility to train its

supervisors and employees so that no one

IS harassed," she said.

Walters has asked the court to order Har
vard to establish guidelines and training

programs concerning harassment for its

employees to prevent future incidents. She
has also filed complaints that her civil

rights were violated under federal and
state laws. Judge Garrity is expected to

rule on each of these.

Walters attended UMass as a Social

Thought and Political Economy migor in

1976 and 1977.

Wu encourages anyone to apply even if

they have not been eligible for awards in

the past. Many of the current listings are

not based on need, but on criteria such as;

area ofstudy, nationality, geographic loca

tion m* other interests.

The following are specifically for women:

THE SOCIETY OF WOMEN
ENGINEERS SCHOLARSHIP PRO
GRAM Open only to women majoring in

engineering in an accredited school, college

or university who are freshmen or re-entry

engineering students.

res may apply for the $1,000

scholarship available from The United

Technologies Corporation, a $1,000
scholarship from The Northrop Corpora

tion Founders, or a $1,000 renewable

scholarship from The Digital Equipment
Corporation.

Additional scholarships are available for

juniors and seniors.

Contact: Society of Women Engineers,

United Engineering Center. Room 305, 345

East 47th St., New York, NY 10017.

Deadline: July 1.

THE MAX C ROSENFELD FOUNDA
TION Offers loans to Jewish women who
are residents of the greater Boston area.

Loans are repayable after graduation.

Emergency funding and non-interest loans

up to $1,000 annually.

ConUct: Mrs. Ruth F. Wolf, Scholarship

Counselor, Max C. Rosenfeld Foundation,

31 New Chardon Street. Boston. MA,
02114
Deadline: May 1.

THE AMERICAN COUNCIL OF IN

DEPENDENT LABORATORIES, INC. -

offers awards to women with at least junior

standing in an accredited college or univer

sity majoring in physics, chemistry,

engineering, biology or geology. Minimum
award is $750.

ContJMrt: American Council of Indepen-

dent Laboratories. Inc. (Auxiliary), Mrs.

Blakelyn D. Albright, Scholarship
Chairperson. 2001 Pine Drive. Lancaafcer,

PA 17601 Deadline; April 15

PHI CHI THETA FOUNDATION Ap
plicants must be full-time women students

in approved courses in colleges and univer-

sities in the United States leading to

bachelor's, master's, or doctoral degrees in

the field of business andor economics.

Respondents must have completed at least

one semester or two quarters of college

level study in the U.S. High school seniors

and entering college freshmen are ineligi-

ble. The criteria for evaluation are

scholastic achievement, leadership poten-

tial, motivation, and financial need. Three

$1,000 scholarships are awarded annual-

ly. Contact: Phi Chi Theta Foundation,

3703 Washington Blvd., Indianapolis, IN
46205
Deadline: May 1.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
WOMEN'S FOUNDATION LOAN FUND
FOR WOMEN IN ENGINEERING
STUDIES Applicants must be U.S.

citizens, have written notice of acceptance

for a course of study in engineering ac-

credited by the Accreditation Board of

Engineering and Technology, have
academic and/or work experience records

showing career motivation and the

technical ability to complete course of

study, and demonstrate financial need.

Loans will not exceed $5,000 for an
academic year, additional loans may be ap-

plied for up to $10,000 if a satisfactory

record is maintained, interest of 7 percent

per annum begins immediately after pro-

gram completion.

Contact; Busmeaa and Professional

Women's Foundation, 2012 Massachusetts

Ave., N W , Wwhington, DC, 20036.

Deadline: May 1
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Allow formation of \inion
The message was clear at the Graduate Unipn Employee

Organizing Committee last week when Professor Jules

Chametzky told the audience "if you're overworked, under-

paid; and unrepresented, unite and push until you get fair

treatment."

The Graduate Student Union supports the committee, which
advocates higher pay and benefits, such as health care, expand-

ed child care and someone to regularly lobby in the Statehouse

for the group.

What they are asking is to be treated fairly — to have a

higher standard of living so they can do their jobs well and
still attend to their classes, other jobs and families.

'^Through being organized into a union, graduate student

employees can help themselves find time for involvement in

the graduate student and University community, which will

enrich not only their lives but the educational climate of the

University," said Renee Heberle, co-chairperson ofthe organiz-

ing committee.
According to Heberle, there is currently a bill before the

legislature that will
*

'explicitly define graduate students as

public employees, offering our work for the state [and getting]

the recognition it deserves."

In 1979 an attempt to form a TA imion was defeated by the

Labor Relations Board because TAs were not considered public

employees. The opinion referred to graduate students as both
students and employees.
That is nonsensical since this is a public institution — they

must be public employees. They must be allowed to form a
union that will work for their benefit, the University's and
their students.

Dual status ought not keep them from forming a union that

will ultimately benefit UMass.

Unsigned policy editorials reflect the majority opinion ofthe
Collegian Board of Editors

In our reference to the students who live in John Quincy
Adams in yesterday's policy editorial titled, **A failing SGA
and you," we meant to refer to John Adams. We apologize for

any inconvenience this may have caused.

The Bible sets the standards
The March 17 oped piece titled

"Homoaexuality not a sin." by Rabbi
Finkel and two members of the United
Christian Foundation, completely
misrepreaenU Hebrew and Christian
teaching about hooeeexuahty
Finkel would have us focus on the merit

of the homosexual act. Is or is not the
horooaexual act inherently HinfuP Biblical

sin can be defined a.H any thought or deed
which violates God's laws.

Hie New Teetament's book of Romans
difcusses "women (who) exchanged the

natural function for that which is un
natural, and in the Mae way also the men
abandoned the natural function of the
woman and burned in their desire toward
one another, men with men committing in-

decent acts. . .

" HomrMcxual pafwiono are

deecribed as "degrading" [Romans 1:

2^27)
The Old Testament condemns homoeex-

uality with even harsher language.
Rabbi Finkel's attempt to defend

homnnexuality by invoking the authority

of scripture m deceitful and blasphemous
If the spiritual leaders at UMass really love

homosexuals, they will warn them about
the personal and corporate consequences of

their private behavior, not eaae their con
sciences with faulty justifications of sins

specifically condemned hy the Almighty
The mendberH of the UMass community

will have to decide whose gospel they
chooee to accept, Rabbi Finkel's or God's.

Brian Fitzpatrick
Arlington, Virginia

Brawley case raises questions
The Tawana Brawley rape and racism

case still remains a mystery It' s been over

four months since Miss Brawley was
discovered by a neighbor in Wappingers
Falls, New York, crawling into a garbage
bag in front of an apartment complex her

parents had recently been evicted from.

Miss Brawley was found dissonented.

with racial slurs "nigger" and "KKK"
scrawled on her body with charcoal. Her
hair wsh chopped, she had a slight bruise

on her head and dog feces was smudged all

over her She immediately said that she

was raped and assaulted over a period of

about four days by a group of white males,
including a man with a badge and a
holster.

Stuart Gottlieb

These accusations, of course, led to an
outcry against racial violence The caae at

tracted nationwide attention, and it ap-

peared that the country was going to have
another "Howard Beach" on its hands
Miss Brawley's family hired the Rev Al

Sharpton as "family adviser," and they
hired the "untouchables" Alton Maddox
and Vernon Mason as their lawyers. The
instant those individuals touched the case,

thejobsof the local investigator's .ind the

FBI became impossible.

Maddox and Mason advised Miss
Brawley to withhold all information from
a special grand jury in Poughkeepsie, con
tending that the caae had been "mishandl
ed." At the same time, crowds of bedazzl-

ed and dumbfounded whites lined up out-

side the courthouse, where obviously
nothing was going on because of the infor-

mation boycott They shouted things like

"Tawana testify" and '"W«» want to see

justice too" But Maddox and Mason

demanded the arrest of several local law
enforcement agents who they say were in

volved in the attack, while offering no
proof

If this sounds familiar, it's probably

because it is. Maddox and Mason
repreaented the victims of the Howard
Beach assault in a similar manner Some
of the more controversial (to say the leasts

actions of the two lawyers in that caae con-

sisted of at first trying to nue the families

of the assailants, instead of trying them as

criminals. Maddox and Mason also refus-

ed to cooperate with authorities until

Stephen Blum, the driver of the car which
hit Michael GrifTith. the black man killed

at Howard Beach, was charged with, of all

things, first degree murder Blum, com
pletely disassociated with the youths in

volved in the attack, was driving along a
crowded expressway when Gnflfith ran in

front of his vehicle.

Miss Brawley. and her lawyers, might be
hiding something We have no other choice

but to start questioning the validity of Mias
Brawley's statements, especially after the
FBI reports became public The reports

state that there was no evidence of rape or

sexual abuse. Investigators also discovered

the charcoal like substance apparently us
ed to write the slurs on Miss Brawley's
body on a pair of her gloves under a gar
bage bag And. despite the claim that she
was "wandering aimlessly for days," Miss
Brawley was not malnourished.
Nothing would be better than to see the

rape proven in court, and the assailants

brought to justice. But as this case
unravels, it may come to paaa as an embar-
rassment to all involved

Stuart GottUeb is a Collfgian columnist

Fear.

Irrational fears abounding
At one time or anoth<?r we have all felt fear Sometimea

these fears are rational I know I was once mugged.
There were four guys — two with broom sticks, one with
a bat. and one with a butcher's knife. The guy with the
knife waved it in my face and put it right on my friend's

throat. Fear for one's life is rational.

Fear of alternative beliefs is irrational Members of the

Senate and University of Maasachuaetts Republican club

obviously have an irrational fear of communism, and
more significantly a fear of Jason Rabinowitz

Lynne Murphy, an SGA election committee member,
said in the Boirton Globe, "It's disastrous for the top
representative of all the students to be a communist. It's

a dangerous philosophy — I don't think students realize

the implications"

Since when is a philosophy dangerous? How can
anyone believe what Plato, Christ, or even Mills wrote
is dangerous? They wrote philosophy just like Marx It

would be dangerous if someone got a gun to enforce their

beliefs - but I don't see our President-elect packing a

Magnum .367.

And what about election committee members being im
partial. Lynne Murphy obviously has a strong bias

Hmm.
The Globe also reported "Rabinowitz is likely to in

crease homosexual literature in school libraries, appoint
women and minorities to government positions, and fund
social programs rather than entertainment said D<;an
Richard, a member of the Republican Club and former
editor of the conservative 'Minuteman' newspaper."
They didn't quote him, but history shows these are hu
general sentiments.

Peter Leon
How dare the president of the SGA fund literature for

a library and educational programs here at the Univer-
sity? What does he think we came here to do? Learn?
As for hiring minorities and women, why should we

give the under represented, less powerful groups a
chance to run their lives the way they want.

I know .Jason and Shan (remember her?) will not hire
only minorities snd women for that reason alone They
will hire qualified people for the positions ('onservatives
often seem to forget there are qualified people who aren't
white males from upper middle class backgrounds who
are conservative. A small oversight on their part, I'm

sure

Also, as a student who has paid for the SATF by myself
(not with Mommy and Daddy's money), I know where
I want the money to go A balance can be struck between
concerts. RSO's, and educational programming, roughly
it's about 1.8 million a year That is a hell of a lot of
money If some time were put into trying to give a share
to all groups instead of using political ideologies as a
basis for awarding money everyone could benefit
Case in point. The finance committee just decided and

the Senate passed a motion which depleted all money
until next year This was big time stupid! As a senator
at Wednesday's meeting pointed out this leaves no
money for anything else. ZIIXH. Interestingly, Lesbian,
Gay and Bisexual Awareness week received no funding.
Other awareness weeks were funded, and rightly so But
don't all education and awareness weeks deserve some
funding?

The conservative faction on campus has many irra-

tional fears. Fears of communism, homosexuality,
liberalism, and probably more.
Fear
Some of us have a grip on it. Some of us don't.

Peter Leon is a Colleguui columnut

Addicts need
these drugs
Heroin addicts are addicted to heroin. They need a fix

or they will go through sickening and traumatic
withdrawal.
Methadone is a legal drug which can be used as a

substitute for heroin. It satisfies the addict's craving for

heroin without the intoxicating effect, thereby allowing
him or her to function better in society. Taken properly,

in progressively lower dosages, methadone can slowly
reduce the addict's craving for the drug and eventually
allow him or her to stop without the horrible results of
sudden withdrawal.

Methadone clinics help people overcome their
addictions.

Bob Bobala

Candidates must respect rules
Derek Leifs article "The

SGA's right is doing things
wrong," was amusing. Ap-
parently in Leifs fairytale

democracy laws man
create to govern man are
only to be enforced
sometimes. And not when
they fall into vile and evil

"wrong hands."
The rules students have

laid down to live by at

UMass affect all students.

Everyone here is bound to

those rules, ohooire or not.

I can see Leif whinning in

court now, "but your
honor, plagiarism is an
obscure law!"

Silkoff and Rabinowitz
knew in advance what the

rules said. To change the

rules now is a farce. Can
you say coup d'etat?

Is their intent to bulldoze

their way into office

regardless?

Matthew Happy
MacKimmie

No ordinary feminist

Given the three facts above, I can't understand how
anyone could be opposed to methadone clinics. But in the
city of Brockton, there is .strong opposition to a proposed
facility to treat addicts.

Brockton, however, is only an example of many com
munities which oppose such a facility Leaders of the op-

position claim that besides the approximately 600 addicts
already there, the clinic would attract new addicts to the
area, increasing the crime rate.

True, heroin addicts may commit crimes to support their

expensive addictions But new addicts would go to

Brockton for help The clinics are state funded and
methadone is inexpensive, so few under treatment would
commit a crime to support an addiction they are trying
to overcome If anything, the crime rate will drop.

What's more is that during the approximate 90 day
detoxification period, methadone clients are counselled

and educated about AIDS This is important when con
idering that from 1986 to the end of 1987 AIDS cases

among intravenous dnig users increased 300 percent in

Masaachuaetts. During the same period, the number of

bisexual and homosexual men who contracted AIDS in-

creased only 51 percent A methadone clinic means help
for controlling the .npread of AIDS, which means better

health care for everyone in any given community
It's ao ndiculous People in Brockton who are against

the clinic have taken the same side as the pushers and
the dealers who know that the methadone program takes

away their business It's as if heroin addicts are some sort

of lower form of life which don't even deeo^e to be helped

Heroin addiction should be treated like alcoholism — as

a diaaaae You don't see many protcats when someone
wanta to set up a clinic for Alcoholics Anonymous
The fewer methadone clinics, the fewer addicts; that get

help What do people expect"^ Nancy Reagan on television

saying "Just say no!" isn't doing anything for the junky
on the streets of Boston.

The ilate currently treats about 1 .200 of Massachusetts'

estimated 40.000 heroin addicts in methadone clinics in

Holyoke. Boston, Cambridge, Fall River, and New Bed
ford However, there is a waiting li.st of 800 - 800 people

who want help and have asked for it With II 45 million

in new state funds available, those 800 can get the help

they need, and there's no telling how many other addicts

could be reached
But communities like Brockton continue to oppose the

methadone program, making it harder to establish sue

ceaaful clinics. It is ignorance that causes the fear that

makes people opposed to these clinics If that fear is not

dealt with, then not only will crime and the spread of

AIDS not be reduced, but people who wish to overcome
a heroin addiction and start a new life will not get the

help they need.

Bob Bobala w a Collegian columnist

Skiing? Let's party!!

I was greatly offended by
Pamela McCarthy's
"Amazon women and bar-

ricuda fashions " of March
31. It is natural to have
hair on one's legs it is far

from gorilla like, as she
said It IS merely human.
In addition I found

McCarthy's definition of

herself as an "ordinary
feminist" somewhat con-

fusing. I always believed

"feminist" to be a radical

term «inre it is used to

describe a group of people

who advocate a restructur-

ing of the current institu-

tions and values ofcontem-

porary society. I think
perhaps McCarthy is con-

fused. It IS also strange

that any type of feminist

could refer to womankind
as "ditzy wenches" and her

"sisters" in the same
article.

Andrea Levine
Amherst

Women hating
perpetuated

Woman hating is a fact

of society today. It is the

cauae of violence, such as

battering and rape, and
the source of unequal op

portunity in women's lives.

It was not started by
women.
Unfortunately, women

are subject to an inter-

nalized oppression which
causes the perpetuation of

woman hating.

Internalized oppression

if so strong a force that it

causes women who would
consider themselves
"liberated women" to use

such terms as "man-hating
amazons" and "ditzy wen-

ches" in referring to other

women In fact, columnist

Pamela McCarthy made
the statement that. ".

. .a

gorilla in a mini is a

nightmare none should

have to endure." in referr

ing to those who would ex

erciae their "freedom" to

not shave their legs.

Women endure these

and other vulgar com
ments by men every day
But to hear them uttered

by a woman is painful and
damaging.
Woman hating

historically has lead to

violence against women. If

this concept is too big an
ideological jump for

McCarthy to make, then it

is irresponsible for her to

label herself a feminist and
to attempt to speak for

other feminists.

The suffragist. ERA,
birth control and abortion

movements and the shelter

movement have always
been organized by strong,

powerful women, some
who were militant and
many who were lesbians. I

hope McCarthy thinks

about the women who've
come before her and
created the safe bourgeois

feminist world she's lucky

to live in. I also hope she

takes a real look at the

vt<^nce that exists, before

she calls anyone else a

man hating amazon.
Ending the violence has

been the goal of the women
who built this movement.
I wonder what goals
McCarthy had in making
her opinions public last

week.

Dena Marger
Northampton

Both sides

can be wrong
One night during spring break, I was watching

something on the news that made me hang my head in

shame. It was a news story about an Irish funeral proces-

sion that tore apart two British officers. The oflficers drove

near the funeral, spun around, and stc^tped when they saw
what they came across.

For reasons unknown, one was holding a gun. (If you
were a Protestant and ran into a hostile Catholic group,

wouldn't you grab your piece too?) The mob stampeded
the car, dragged the officers out, stripped them, tore them
apart, and shot them.

Pamela McCarthy

The officers were blamed for the incident. I don't blame
the Catholics for being fearful; there have been funeral

massacres before. But for all we know, these poor slobs

could've taken a wrong turn. What really makes me sick

is that their superiors brown nosed the animals that did

this by saying, "Well, the officers shouldn't have been

there " This is the same blame the victim tactic used in

any rape trial. Exonerate the criminal by persecuting the

victim.

I support Catholic rights in Northern Ireland. These peo-

ple have no job opportunity, are kept ignorant, and have
no voice. Because they have the gall to have Gaelic ties

and follow a religion that the English government can't

tax, they are considered sub-human.

I have seen the stereotypes of the Irish. Come on, don't

you know, we Irish women are baby machines because

we can't use birth control. Irish men love to fight. All Irish

people are drunks who drink green beer on Saint Patrick's

Day. Of course, we all look like leprechauns

Though such bigotry is wrong, it is no excuse for the

IRA. The IRA is a terrorist organization second only to

the PLO — and is competing for first place. They exist easi-

ly on money made from racketeering, extortion, prostitu-

tion, and other Mafia-type activities. Also, contributions

fix>m Irish Americans who think that bombing buildings,

killing children, and aaaassinating anything that is Anglo^

Saxon is patriotic. Funny how it's done in Central

America and we condemn them, but in Ireland its okay.

The Protestants have done very well in imitating the

IRA by bombing funeral proceasions, and teaching their

children to hate Catholics the same way they teach their

children to hate Protectants. It isn't religion anymore, it's

nationalism. Nationalism tends to turn someone into an
unthinking, animalistic, robot. It is an us-them form of

collectivism, not much unlike racism or sexism W^hile

the IRA claims they are fighting <^>pres8ion, they are

fighting for a country that is just as oppressive. The Pope
may as well be the leader of the Irish Republic. There is

no religious toleration, especially if you are Anglican <Pro-

testant). You want to have sex, but no children? Better

relocate, because the Bible sajrs be fruitful, and multip^

ly The Pill is forbidden because of this You want to read
a book' Better check with the Church first — a list of *im

moral' books is put out, and if you can find a listed book
m Ireland with little trouble, something went wrong.

Movies? They are heavily censored and cut up Don't

bother. Divorce? Are you on acid or something? Go north

if you want one of those.

While the Irish Catholics grieviences are valid, many
of those who cry oppression and injustice had better taka
a look at thier own lives. Also, it would be nice for some
of us Irish-Americans to take a closer look before we start

sni%'eling about our duty to our brethren in the old coun
tr>- Practice what you preach, people.

Pamela McCarthy is a Collegian ojlumnist

During Spring Break, my stepbrother.

Barak, and I were driving down an In-

terstate highway in Pennsylvania and
noticed many of the cars heading north had

ski racks on top ofthem This may not seem
too uncommon. But. as we continued down
the highway, we began to count how many
we saw In the course of 15 minutes of driv

ing, we counted 22 ski racks. While I laugh

ed heartily at the sight, considering how
pathetic I think skiing is. Barak found it

absolutely normal Barak loves to ski and
I hate it. The following are our reasons.

Erlichman/Tulin
Barak: Skiing is very exhilarating. It

gives me feelings that no other sport can

come close to And, because of these feel

ings, it is probably the only sport that I'm

really good at.

When I ski I feel open, powerful, and

precise all at the same time My feelings

are repressed no more when I ski down a

slope flagged by a black dianw)nd;

everything is let out as I make a jump or

speed down the mountain - my retrained

energy broken free. But the best part of ski

ing is th«« all the intense feelings of open

ness are shared witii the skiers around me.

1 am not aAraid to be different as I

sometimes am, because they feel the same
way. We all become engulfed with the same

desirf.->. the same emotions; through this

there is a type ofcamaraderie that no other

sport can create. And that single a.spect is

why I consider skiing my favorite sport.

Bill: I find it very hard to believe that ski

ing can be so "deep." Other skiers around

me? When I ski the only skiers around me
are five year -olds zooming by with no poles

for balance. I hate those little kids. Perfect

center of gravity, no sense of morality,

great skiers. Every time they fiy past me
I feel, (yes, humble), but more importantly

like "flipping them the bird." Skiing with

those little guys is like driving in New
York City

Skiing, contrary to what Barak thinks,

is an every person for her or himself sport

The only time people get together is to get

drunk in the lodge afler a good run. That

was my favorite part of skiing, the lodge.

The lodge is very funny. People

everywhere walking like Frankenstein due

to those comfortable ski boots. Mmmm,
those ski boots are about as comfortable as

being the therapist for a joint session with

Ronald Reagan and Angela Davis. Isn't

that special? The lodge, however does have

great arcade games for people like me who

are completely hopeless skiers. But, afler

thinking about what a weekend of skiing

entails, I dan't mind not liking it.

Let us think about the true aspects of .ski

ing: iJTravel hours (unless you live near-

by) to a ski resort and/or a trail; 2) park
your car and walk to the reception desk
where you pay a large sum of money to go
to the top of a high cliff; 3) throw yourself

down the side of a cliff on two pieces of thin

fiberglass at very high speeds with little

five-year-olds (who look like superflies with

the goggles on) zigzagging around you; 4)

try and figure out how to stop before you
crash into one of the beginner skiiers who
are nervous about going up for their first

time and then realize that they are better

than you. and 5) finish the day by walking
like Frankenstein to the lodge for a few

beers with some friends. Basically, skiing

makes about as much sense to me as sky

diving. Let's pay lots of money, and travel

long distances so that we can kill ourselves.

Sounds like a fun vacation to me.

Well, Barak and I have disagreed on just

about everything. I suppoae for aome ski-

ing can be a wonderful sport. However, for

those who see no point in this type of ex-

penditure, considering what it entails, ski-

ing is better left to the five-year-olds.

Bill Erlickman is a Collegian Columnist

and Barak Tulin is a Hampshire College

student
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Another Marsalis, another talent
By JAMES P PILCHER
Collegian Sufl*

Aa a sixth (fradfr. Delfeayo Marsalis. who is playing the
Iron Horse on Friday night, was faced with a very large
problem. He didn't know what he could play, since older
brothers Branford and Wynton had taken the saxophone
and trumpet, and he wanted to be "like the big brothers."
So he chose to play the trombone, "because it was the

only thing left " This was a very difficult and ill advised
decision, for playing jazz solos on the slide trombone is

like skydiving into an airbag with no parachute.
Looking to the legendary trombonist J.J. Johnson for

inspiration and as a guide for his sound on the horn,
Delfeayo worked for five years, trying to perfect his chosen
craft. However, after these years of study at Berklee Col
lege of Music, Marsalis found that his sound was going
nowhere and he needed an outlet for his musical
yearnings

Tromboniet/producer Delfeayo Marsalis

Enter older brother Branford. "He was the first person
who had any real faith in my abilities as a record pro
ducer," Delfeayo said. That's right, record producer. With
Wynton's phenomenal success while still in his twenties,
why shouldn't Delfeayo, at the age of twenty, produce his
first album?

With that under his belt, Delfeayo made his way around
the jazz world, producing albums for his father Ellis,

Harry Connick Jr. and Terrence Blanchard, among others.

Using a three-point production system. Delfeayo has
become a respected force on the jazz scene as a producer.
"What I do in the studio is to see that everything runs
smoothly, see that everything that I and the artist want
musically covered is taken care of and most importantly,
see that the sound that the artist and I wanted is there."

All of this recording experience has yet to garner
Delfeayo his own name on vinyl. "I'm still working on
my sound, trying to get it right. I just need to play live

a lot more before I record," he said. And is playing live

something that he eryoys? "Oh yeah," he laughed. "I get

off on the people, the cash register in the background, the
smell of the food, and all of the rest that goes with play
ing in a club."

Listening to him play Wayne Shorter's "Black Nile",

one can nee that all (^the recording expenenoe, fused with

all of the practicing that he has done in the past two years

really paid off. "But I still want to tone up on my sound
before I go into the studio," Delfeayo said.

One of the ways that he bones up on this sound i.s by
listening to other performers. "Right now, for example,
I'm really getting into Sonny Rollins. Freddy Hubbard,
Miles Davis with the Wayne Shorter band. And of all the
cats who play the trombone, there's only one J.J.

Johnson"

Delfeayo feels that his sound is different that any of the
(Rher trombonists around (those that rtill exist), "because
of the attitude that I took with the training on the in^ru
ment. I was trained as a classical musician, therefore my
sound IS going to have a completely different dimension,
than someone, say, who was only trained in the jazz
idiom."

The "training" which the trombonist will be putting
himeelf under to get his playing m shape might include
a stint with the Art Blakey band in the summer (including
both atudio and live work). "He's pretty much the only
person who I would be a sideman for. especially seeing
how Wynton and Branford dont like the trombone." he
said.

**I really don't aee anything that I can really do to ex-

pand the jazz idiom, for just about everything that can
be done, has been done," Delfeayo said. He really does
not see himself as a jazz pioneer, but as an interpreter.

"All I can really do for the future ofjazz is to provide my
iaieriwetations and versions, and perhaps come up with
a Dew oonoeption on the trombone."

Noho blues
this week

By MEREDITH G. GOTTESMAN
Collegian Staff

Northampton is just smokin tonight, and if you've
been feeling encumbered by ennui as of late, get out of
your house and get over there! Duke Robillard is play-
ing at Sheehan's . This founding member of Room Full
O' Blues has been dubbed "Master of the Stratocaster,"
and his new album Cookin' features blues superstars
Jimmie Vaughn of the Fabulous Thunderbirds and Dr.
John. Rhythm and blues outfit the Pleasure Kings open
up. Pearl Street hosts Asleep at the Wheel, who mix
country & western, boogie, blues and rock, and hail from
Austin, Texas, one of the coolest rock and roll towns in

the nation. Over at Hampshire College tonight, it's the
Lonely Moans at the Tavern.

On Friday night. Western Massachusetts' favorite

hardcore band. The Outpatients, play at Hampshire
College's Saga Dining Commons, along with Raging
Slab from New Jersey. Velvet Jesus, who have been
making all kinds of noise, will be at the Hatch at UMass.

On Saturday, princes ofsixties garage-punk The Lyres
come to Sheehan's Cafe. Headed by Jeff "Monoman"
Connolly, the Lyres have become legendary in their own
time, or is that legendary in their own mind? The
Malariana open

If you like the soothing sounds of a five car pile-up,

don't miss John 2^m and Fred Frith on Sunday at

HampsAire College (at Saga. 8 p.m.), two highly talented
and influential avant-garde musicians. Call 549-7410 for

information

Next week the Iron Horse features a Nu Wafe Cafe
double-header with Miracle Legion on Monday night
and Dumptruck on Tuesday. Miracle Legion has always
tried to shake the "REM clone" tag. though not always
successfully, and the only highlight of their new Rough
Trade EP (Glad) is the one track recorded live with Pere
Ubu. Dumptruck have far more substance. Last year
they added a country flavor to their solid, moody pop -

very good and highly recommended.

On Wednesday, see jazz-fusion guitanst extrordinaire
John Scofield at the Horse, and watch for next week's
review.

Ballet helps Finnish off winter Morrissev whines afifain
By USA CROVO
Collegian Correspondent

Tbe Piimisb National Opera Ballet

Fliia ArCa Center
Monday April 4, 11

Th«v are few things as refreshing as an
April rain, and an uplifting ballet is Mie
of them TYioae of us who attended Monday
night's pel fo» inance of La FiUe Mai Garder
by the Finnish National Opera Ballet, w«e
treated to both

After seeking shelter from the downpour
in the Fine Arts Center, I soon forgot about

my sogginess and instead was immersed in

a charming, lighthearted performance

punctuated by genuine comic relief.

"La Fille mal Gardee" which translates

to mean "The Ill-Guarded Daughter." is a

fiiU-length ballet in two acts. The storyline

centers around the trials of a young girl

who falls in love with s peasant boy against

her mother's wishes The mother has a dif

ferent suitor in mind, and relentlessly tries

to force her daughter, Lise. into marriage.

The Adagio wa.s performed by Kirsi

Aromaa, who was endearing as the defiant

Lise, and Timo Kokkonen danced the part

of Colas. Lisa's beloved. The two key per

formances though, were Jyrki Jar\'inen as

the Window Simone, and Tommi Kitti who
danced the role of Alain, the goofy. dowd\

would-be suitor of Lise

Praise goes also to choreographer Heinz

^Mierli for his wonderful adaptation of thr

ballet Elements of French folkdance w«-n

woven in. thereby showca-sing the versatili

ty of this 40 plu.4 meml>er dance company

Spoerlis good use of props enhanced the

charisma of the dance as well

Costumes jrfded the right touches of col

or and atfj>o4»here Set at harvest time in

a poor and rural village, the costumei* evnk

ad both an autumnal feeling and an old

world peasantry look.

Overall, the performances of the male

dancers outshined the women. The men
had stronger, more open movements, com-

bined with greater height. They were also

more in sync.

The Finnish National Op«-a Ballet cap-

tured the romance of spring. What could

be more rejuvenating than a celebration of

youth, beauty and innocence on stage? An
April rainstorm perhaps.

By JOHN SWANSON
Collegian Staff

VumHoU
Morriasey
Sire

Oh. come on, Morriasey! Pull yourself

together.

Britain's Prince of Pathos is back with
a solo LP and he's in sad shape. Don't be
misled, this man's talent can not be denied

(be has my vote for Poet Laureate), but the

undeniably maudlin lyncs on this album
am hardly be considered a refiredhing

break from his work with The Smiths.

From start to finish. Viva HcUe gets the
message across. For the New Order-style

"Everyday Is Like Sunday", Morriasey
raises our spirits with lines like "Come Ar-
mageddon! Come!" and "share some greas-

ed tea with me". Titles like "Angel. Angel,
Down We Go Together " and *'I Don't Mind
If You Forget Me" speak for themselves.

TURN
TABLE

The Finnish National Opera Ballet proved highly entertaining last Mon-
day evening.

Stephen &reet has taken Johnny Marr's
position as Morrissey's wailing musical
counterpart, and his work compliments the
sad blank verse effectively. 'The stinging

guitars of the opening number, "Alsatian
Cousin", more closely rraemble Jetfux) Tull

than anything by Man*. As was the case
with Smiths albums, the listener must seek

cheer in the music of Viia Hate The crash

and bang of "Late Night, Maudlin Street"

supports a rhythmic guitar strum. Unfor-

tunately, this song is about four hours long.

Lift the needle and flip the album when the

fourth verse ends.

Morrissey's obsession with James Dean
brought us "Suedehead", and it deserves
the radio airtime it is getting This is a
solid pop tune. However, reading the lyrics

will not bring the late actor to mind: "You
had to sneak into my room / 'just' to read

my diary ' was it just to see all the things
/ you knew I'd written about you? and ...

so many illustrations."

Street comes through again on "I Don't

contmutd on page 14
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Downtown
Amherst

FREE

DELIVERY
253-7494

BUrTALO
winGs

Jo&BOFF/lCOS
PRESENTS

-JOE'S BUFFALO STAMPEDE
When You Buy- You Get Free:

Small Order Buffalo Wings Largo Pries

Large Order Buffalo Wings 20 oz. Coke

Jumbo Order Buffalo Wings 20 oz. Coke ft Large Fries

• Valid only Wed. A Thurs. • Just caU 253-7494

Joe's The First Ar Best in Buffalo Wings

C/Inn ^ield^Countrjr^ie "T^staurant

»o4nn *Tield§

Country 9^e
^stsufinl

LJ Tml. 594-0311 ^T

Located oa Ro«t« 9 b«twfn
Midas and Howard Johasoa't

Luacli and Dtnaar 7 day* a wt«k
Op«a at 7:00 am

ATTENTION STUDENTS
& FACULTY

Bring this ad to Audrey. Sarah

or Jack to pick np yoar

1 % VIP Discount Card

V!»

y

Friday April 8th

The Blushing Brides
Back by popular demand"

Saturday April 9th

Mitch Chal(our
Sunday April 10th

Rflaniax & Run 21

Apdl 23 • Tho Stompora
Mm 11

THIRD ANNUAL
MATH COMPETITION

To be held in Room 1634 Lederle Graduate Center,

April 28, 1988 at 7:30 p.m.

The Competition is open to all Freshman and Sophomores

currently enrolled at UMass Amherst, Continuing Education

Students. Previous 1st place winners and relatives of Math/

Stat faculty are not eligible:

FIRST PRIZE: IBM Pef1iK>iiaI System/Z Compatcr, Model
Z5 Co^iate valaed at $1200 and ^cn
by Uyj^tional Bosintifr Madllflcs

Corpopflnon.

SECOND PRIZE: $700 OAnated By United Technologies

THIRD PRIZE: $3OO^^0eiiated By United Technologies

SIGN-UP in Room 1623-D by April 26
and Brin^I.D. on April 28.

Tff someikingnew, or enjoyfQur hmifes 90 $mkrf$ul4etmlB00

i*. , "T^-

TJl
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HAIR REMOVAL
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom Coanty

By Berke Breathed

PtcH9%aot Mdmon. trowling bock
in ttm«. groduatty succumbs to th«
•arty slogM of r>orvcultur« shock.

Doonesbury

Attention Staff Members: There is an all-staff

gathering in the newnroom, Friday April 8 at 3KX). All

staff members must attend.

Daily Crossword Puzzle
EdMW by Tr«4c Hkkcl jcfrc
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Bat Brain By Bill Hearing

I
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Menu
Laacli

Frar\klin Sandwkh
Beef Stew/Bbcun

IHnaer

Swiss llufTm Sandwich

SoYfoean, Com. Tomato
Casserole

•mI<6

Pbrk Fried Rice

llanicotti in Sauce

Eggs with Sharp Cheese

Cold Plate

BMks

Golden Carrot Bake/

White Sauce

llanicotti in Sauce

Igfman By Drew Aqvlllaa

Weather
n UosOy cloudy, High 60^5

Toniffal: Chance of Ratn. Lows 50-55.

Rainy. \U0» in the 50b

Yeasthead
By Jason Talerman
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Morrissey
continued from page 11

Mind If You Forget Me". A metallic guitar

sound peals away in the background, pro-

viding some life to the album. But Mor
nssey's sad and sickened voice could soften

anything, and Street's effort is almost

negated. Morrissey's '50s style croon,

which permeated The Queen is Dead, is ac

tually rather sweet-sounding on "Margaret

on the Guillotine". Similarly, the poetry of

"Dial A-Cliche" carries an otherwise

forgettable tune.

Morrissey has every right to use any
style he chooses in writing lyrics. But if he

expects to embark on a solo career without

parting with a few of his sorrowful poetic

quirks, he won't be alone in singing "grow

up, be a man, and close your mealy-

mouth!"

-THEYMAKEUSIliC
COMPUTERS LESSOFA

PAIN INTHE EYES.
It your eyes get irritated after you ve

spent hours m front of 8 computer
screen you need our new computer
glasses

They have special Senses

designed to ptocK harmful ultra- vio*et

rays And they re available in different

tints protessonaiiy

chosen to neu-
traiize the

particular color computer screen you

use
You can choose from hundreds of

fashion styles ^ith prescnptwxi Or

r>on-prescription lenses

So come m for a free

demonstration
Your eyes w»W

ihanhyou
font

/iMBUCAN
VISIONCayjERS
Hatfl«y Hampshire Mall 413-584-7958

^^ All mapr credit cards accepted ^.^

MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

B YOB
:

Earn S300.00. 400.00. 500.00/veek at

^ama Leone's
Ve are looking for:

experienced vAitre»»es & waiters (Am/pm)

non-experienced:

bus people cAshiers hostesses

kitchen help:

experienced breAklAst & lunch cooks (400-500/vk)

non-experienced:

prep cooks SAlAd mAkcrs
dishvAsher mAintenAnce operAtor OOO-'^^O/vk)

located al HillcrcM Hotel • across from ihildren's playground

Hampton Death. NH

Apply SAt & Sun April Q. lO. 16. 17(1 lOpm)
or caII for Appointment (60*^) Q:26-3376

I

%
%
%
«

I

\
%
%
i
t

8p>cial St«4«at a^ VMrtli Vmm to

EUROPE
Join the rushtoTKD

DESTINATIONS OW
tl7S

145
US
tss

RT
S3S0
412
440
476
490
450
475
450
460
476

(

LONDON
PARIS
FRANKFURT
ROME/MILAN
VIENNA
ZURICH<>£NEVA
COPLNHAGEN
OSLO
STOCKHOLM
MEU>INKI

•ntf MMny Mkat O S ratm

CALL OR WRm FOR OUR SPECIAL FARES TO THE

SO. PACIFIC. AUSTHALIA. SO. AMERICA
A^W«t»oiM •watUbl* iof Immil Yowtli Pm*

«fMl IntttntUotiMl StM<lvfil I D Card
f iir NrM" >'>> M\ «nd Inl'N niattori ( «ll

IWHOLE WORLD TRAVEL.
f'arl •>! ihi uoftdlikfr STA Jrat'rl Srlufk

17{.4SthSi Sutif>805.N«w York. NY 10017
(212)986^70

"AN UNFORGETIABLE HOMAGE
TO A WOMAN WITH AN CXTRAORDINARV CirT FOR UFE

"

- I»«l> S' •'.' 'w- '-.' s
'

f >- » r

CCLEMATIO MINTCR FLAMBOVANT POLITICAL ACTIVIST
AMD ONE or LATl»i AMERICAS MOST FASCIMTINC PtKSO««ALITIES

Ditrtted b« MUl LEOUC ^nxluo-d b% MA«IUEI RAtMCHANO RONCt
S««Ttf»«OffUA»«0(Mfc IUA1I tOV CURR<HA * *»*» V/kr- (.<rr,< n^Wnr : -•

at L>45. 8. and 10: 10 p.m.
(also al 3:?0 Sal ^nd Sun.)

.^ <«v,

at 5:35. 7 50 and 10 p m.

>lb!

lappa Kappa
Wetoorr^ 1o the smoothest house on campus lappa Kappa Draft VA/here

our motto Is fun

Just twtst tt^ cap arxj you've got the smooth, fresh flc^/of of real draft beer

in a bottle. As only Coors can brew
HJ and HJ LIGHT. Rush in for a six-pack of ore or both.

Thesmooiher, the better. 3
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Sff!!!!
^"^' ^" ^^^^"^" Men's volleyball downs Tufts, 3-1

amtinued from pane 16

pearance UMu88 coach Patti Bossio will decide today
who geUi the call.

With over one third of the regular season gone (the
Gazelles play 13 games) it is a good time for Bossio to
assess her lineup with big games coming up against the
University of New Hampshire and the University of
Maryland which could determine UMass' hopes for a Na-
tional Tournament invitation.

"I think its just startmg to come together," Boasio said.

"They're starting to read each other on passes. They're
starting to come together and this is a good time for it

to happen."
Another good sign for the Gazelles is that the defense

really played well in the BC game. They gave up three
goals which is easily the least that they have given up
in a single game. The previous low was eight in a game
with James Madison Uruversity back over Spring Break.

"Our defense played smarter," Bossio said. 'They com-
municated well, they sagged, and they drew the charge
really well."

But for now the Gazelles must concentrate on this one
game with Colgate.

ACTlVlTieS'AUOO
AUTO FOP SALE •CAiCULATO(?S

ENTERTAINMENT •FOR RENT
FOR SALE •FOUND

HELP WANTED •LOST

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachu-setts men's volleyball team
didn't plan on entertaining Tufts University for any
significant length of time, last night at Totman
Gymnasium.
In fact, after convincingly dusting the Jumbos in their

first two meetings (UMass swept both matches), the

Minutemen planned on being home in time to catch the

tail end of the Bruins Sabres game on the tube.

But the Jumbos came in with an attitude, and although
UM's 3-1 win over Tufts in an Eastern Intercollegiate

Volleyball Association (EIVA) match may look decisive

on the surface, anybody who was there will tell you dif

ferent. After being taken to the limit, the weary
Minutemen finally claimed a 1513. 14-16. 15-11. 15-13

victory.

With the win, the Minutemen improved to 20-5 on the

season and 4-0 in the conference. Last night's victory gave
the club its fourth consecutive 20 winning season and
solidified UM's claim as the number one team in New

CLASSIFIED

England, and the top club team in the East.

But it didn't come easy.

"Anything but," setter Paul Martinez said afler the

match. "We actually didn't play too badly, but they (Tufts)

played a lot harder than in the past. The fact that we made
a lot of technical errors didn't help, but we were able to

overcome those at the end of the match."

The Minutemen were actually forced to come from
behind in each of their winning sets. UMass trailed 13-10

in the first set, but roared back to a consistent hitting at-

tack. UMass stopped Tufts in their tracks and took the

first set.

The second set saw UM rack up 11 service errors,

something the Jumbos capitalized on in the lat stages of

the set. UMass actually came back to tie the set at 14-14

after trailing 14-12,but the seemingly rejuvenated Jum-
bos squelched the rally and evened matters at 1-1.

The Minutemen rallied again to get set number three,

but fell behind early in the fourth set. UMass trailed 13-8

at that point, and it seemed that a fifth set loomed likely.

But UMass finally got the wake up call and tallied the

matches final five points of the match.

i'Wr^-IKMIf '^-'V^

INSTRUCTlCXSl • MOrORCYLCLES
PERSONALS 'RIDE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED* SERVICES
ROOMATE WANTED -TRAVEl

WANTED •SUBLEJ

COME TO THE COLi£QiAW GfRCE - CC 113 MON-THURS 1:30-3:30 (FRI • 2:30) • DEAOUNE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUeUCATION*CASM M ADVANCE, 1S«/W0RD/DAY FOR STUOEMTS

ACTIVITIES
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SPORTS

Gorillas get a paw up on baffled Bruins, 8-5
By JIM CLARK
Collegian StafT

PROVIDENCE. RI - For a while, it look

ed like the ofTense would carry the weight.

But eventually, it would be the work of

the defense that would tell the tale as the

University of Massachusetts lacrosse team
gained another big win, beating eighth-

ranked Brown University, 8-5 at Steven-

son Field yesterday afternoon.

With the Bruins mounting a serious

threat to take the game over in the early

goings of the second half, UMass coach

Dick Garber shifted the gears of his

machine, and employed a packed in zone

defense that ffTectively spelled ruins for the

Bruins.

"They went into that zone late in the

game. We had a lot of good chances, but

their defense played well, their goalie was
terrific, and we only shot okay." Brown
coach Dom Sparsia said.

"Our wing defense didn't play like we
like to," Garber said of the change. "So. we
went back to the pack zone. The reason we
did IS because they (Brown) had the ball in

our end for a long time, and our guys were

getting tired
"

With the packed zone, the Bruins began
to fire blanks A majority of the 56 shots

went astray, and when they managed to

penetrate the defense, junior goalie Sal

LoCascio was there time and again with

the big stop In all, LoCaacio stopped 23

shots

But, ifone were to say that defense would
win this game early on. it would have been

met with some ridicule, especially the way
the Gonllas canne storming out. Taking the

opening face off. they went straight down,
and sophomore attacker Scott Miller (two

goals, two asiiistit) rified one past Scott

Ayera from about 20 yards out. with just

16 seconcU elapsed in the game.
ft would grow to 20 just 4 22 in. when

junior attack Paul Gana found Chris Tyler

on the left side, and Tyler bourMred oq« pot
Av»r>i from about 10 feet.

Hiller picked up his second goal with 256
left in the period, slipping in behind the

defense and picking up a great look paas

from Chris Zusi for a bunny of a goal And.
when co-captain Kelley Carr curled out

from behind the net and brute forced his

way in front for a goal with 19 wcnnds left.

the (fonllaa were seemingly in full com

Junior goaltender Sal Ix>Caftcio was his usual self yesterday, as the
Gorillaj» conquered n-gional rival Brown, 8-5, at Providence.

UMass home again for Hartford

mand, up 4-0 after one.

"Our style is to fast break and push it

up," Garber said. "In big games, you have

a tendency to play conservative, but I told

them to go for it."

The assault continued when Hiller found

Rob Codignotto on the right side of a 2-on-l

break for an open goal and a 5 lead with

11:12 left in the half. LoCascio set up the

play by running the ball to midfield and
spotting Hiller behind the defense.

And, with the job LoCascio wa^i doing on
the defensive end, it looked like 5 was
mighty comfortable. Even when Jamie
Munro finally broke through by bouncing
off a vicious two-man check to drop one in,

there was no worrying with a 51 lead at

the half.

Worry would set in fast.

Sparsia tried to stir up some crnfidence

in hih players, and it worked. Walt Cataldo

scored just 44 seconds into the second half

to make it 5-2, and then Richard Tuohey
got the Bruins brewm' by taking the en
suing face-off straight down and beating

LoCascio. Quickly 5-3 just 51 seconds into

the second half.

With 10.:i6 left in the third, Greg Rogers
broke right from the top of the crease and
beat LoCascio. Still 5-4 UMass. but Brown
was definitely in command.
Here is where Garber called time out to

circle the wagons, and the wagons all

camped near the net Not surprisingly, the

Bruins' suddenly axpioMve offeaa* did a
fast retreat

The Gorillas got a big goal when Hiller

held of a defendiBr and fed Tim Soudan cut-

ting toward the net for a 6-4 lead with 7:33

left in the third Then Carr scored his se-

cond goal, again curling in from behind

and, after getting stopped initially by

Ayers, gathering the rebound and firing it

home
Munro scored his second with 11:15 left

to cut it to 7 5, but the Gorillas killed a 1^
of time off the clock, including a tw»
minute i^n before Tyler's ascond goal ic

ed It with 5:32 left

Brown outshot UMaas. 56 31. but the

(forillas made the most of theirs. A;reri

came up with just seven saves.

.\mazingly, in a well played game wUn
a lut of bumping, grinding and tight

checking, only three penalties were called

on each team <L^asfl once had a two-man
up, but couldn't capitalute).

By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

In the past, there were times when a game with the

Univowty of Hartford would be a pleasure for the Univer-

sity ofMsssachuaetts A non-conference team that wasn't

always successful provided a nice break.

This year, however, that will definitely not be the case.

When the Mmutemen play host to Hartford at 3 p m to-

day at Larden Field, they will be facing one of the hottest

taams in the EaA.
First year coach Dan Gooley has the Hawks off to the

, in their history Hartford went into yesterday's

C W Fo«t with a 12 3 record

"Thsjr are a good team," UMass coach Mike Stone said

"They're scrapfvy and they hit the ball well."

They certainly do
The Hawks have three playws hitting in the high .300s.

Going into yesterday's game, sophomore catcher Al

Tolomeo was hitting .389, senior first baseman Chris

Peterson was at .387. and junior outfieldsr Brian Crowley
had a .373 average and four home runs.

Hartfcnxl has averaged more than eight runs a game,
and has outscored opponents 126-59. Included in its wins

IS a 20 pummel ing of Holy Cross, a team UMass beat
earlier this week by a score of 13 2
As a team, the Hawk.<« are hitting .3.36 Hartford pitchers

have held opponents to a .238 batting average Today, the

start will go to either righthander Gary Gallagher or lef-

thander Mike Garbeck.
Gallagher is 2-1 with a 5.65 earned run average and

Garbeck is 2 1 with a 6.30 ERA.
The Mmutmen will counter with No 1 pitcher Steve

Allen The senior righthander is 1 1 with a 3 00 ERA
Allen also happens to be the leading hitter for UMass

with a 382 average, seven doubles and four homers.
Matt Sheran (.354, four homers). Gary DiSarcina (384),

Darrin O'Connor ( 324i, Steve Kern (304) and Mike
Owens (.300, six homers. 20 runs batted in) are othsr
UMass regulars over 300
Extra bases: When O'Connor moved from LF to 2b this

year, the new leftfielder. Mike Chambers, in effect, took
the place in the batting order of graduating second
baseman Rob Holiday.

Chambers has eight runs batted in this sMuon, one less

than Holiday had all of last season. Chambers also has
three homers this season, three more than Holiday had
in his career.

Softball ready to clip Hawks' wings
By RONN GARRY
Collegian Staff

The University (rf* Hartford will be swinging into Tot-

man field today to play the University of Massachusetts

Softball team (3 p.m.) while the Minutewomen will be hop-

ing to do some swinging of their own.

UMass' bats have baeo relatively silent in the past two
waaka . lesving "the docks on the pond," according to

UMass coach Elaine Sortino The Minutewomen have left

over 140 runners on base in 22 games, and Sortino is hop-

ing all that will change today.

"We've got to hit better than we did (on Tuesday against

Rhode Island]. We've got to get out early and play well,"

she said.

The Minutewomen could only manage two runs in 17

inningB against Rhodey and they left nine runners strand-

ed on base in the second game of the double header.

Last year, the Minutewomen split in their two meetings
with Hartford and Sortino said she thinks they are even
tougher this year.

"They had a great recruiting year and they've got a
great pitcher from southern Connecticut. Hartford gets
better and better every year," she said.

If that is the case, today's game could turn into a pit

ching duel UMass' three pitchers have a combined ERA
of leas than 1.6 including six shutouU in the last eight
games.

"It should be two great games," Sortino said.

Wild Pitches: So far this season, UMass has had 1 1 of

its 22 games decided by one run . The Minutewomen's
record in those 1 1 games is 7-4 In the last eight games
UMass pitching has only allowed 3 earned runs.

Colgate next
for Gazelles
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian SfTf

The ball is rolling. The question now is just how far

will it go
The University of Massachusetts women's lacrosss

team has won two games in a row. The Gazelles will try

to continue that streak today (3:30 p.m., Totman Field)

when they take on Colgate University.

The Red Raiders have compiled a record of 12 on the

season with losses to Dartmouth University and the
University of New Hampshire, and a win at Boston
College.

UMass beat BC on Tuesday 9-3 at Totman Field lU
record stands at 3-2 coming into today's contest

Colgate is sveraging 10 goals a game while giving up
seven. Its scoring leaders are freshman Shan Krasnoo
with ten goals and three assists, junior Julie Conry (4,3),

and junior Allison Eraser (5,0).

The Gazelles are averaging nine goals a game and have
given up 8 2 goals a game The attack is led by
sophomore Sue Murphy who has scored 13 goals and
seven assists. Murphy scored six of those goals in the
win over BC.
Senior Ginny Armstrong (13.4) and junior Cathy

Fuhrman (6,7) have also added some much needed punch
to the UMass attack

7*he Red Raider's defense, like their offense, is also led

by a freshman. Gail Pfetteruti has started all three games
and has recorded a 9.3 goals against average She has
made 34 saves for a .548 save percentage. Her backup
is also a freshman. Tory Crimminn. Crimmin has not

played this year.

The Gazelles on the other hand have the option of go-

ing to senior Pam Stone, who only gave up three goals

on Tuesday, or Freshman Amy Vacirca who has split the

netminding duties with Stone thus far.

Stone has a 6.7 goals-against average and a 487 save

percentage on 19 saves in three starts Vacirca has given

up 7.3 goals a game and has registered a .521 save

percentage on 24 saves in two starts and one relief ap

tonttnued on pagt 16
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Students
prepare to
protest the
alcohol ban
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

About 40 "piased off' University of Massachusetts stu-

dent leaders met behind closed doors last night to discuss

a response to ChaiKellor Joseph Dufley's ban on alcohol

for outdoor events, said Bob McDe%-itt. co-president of

Southwest Area Government.
The (^oup planned "several formal and informal events

for sometime next week. " McDevitt said, but he would

not elaborate.

On a Gastette machine inside the Commuter Area
Government ofTice, where the meeting was held, students

had run ofTsjjfns saying. "Hi. my name is Joseph DufTey

I banned alchohol from concerts and lacrosse games.

Aren't I a jerkT*

In a meeting with student leaders Tuesday. DufTey an
nounced the ban. which also affects events for faculty and
staff In his statement. Duffey said: "We are determined

to make clear to students and their parents that this cam
pus will ncA tolerate behavior which threatens the safety

of others.

Former Student Government Association presidential

candidate Aram Hamparian. who during his campaign
called the UMaas alchohol policy "a joke." said, "The ad

mtnistraton is lost. They haven't realized it yet. but

they're just going the wrong way"
McDevitt said the group discussed taking over a

building, but would not say which one Both McDevitt and
Hamparian walked out of Tuesday's meeting with the

chancellor and other administrators.

Former SGA President Joe Demeo, an ardent opponent

of the administration's alcohol policies, said there will

likely be a keg bash in front of the Student Union to pro

test Duffey 's measure He would not give a time for the

SOLEMATES — Two unidentified pairs of legs eigoy a rest yesterday in the Campus Center.

event.

Some residential directors yesterday said while they
foresee an increase in indoor drinking because of the out-

door ban. security will be beefed up accordingly, and the

no-keg policy will be strongly enforced.

Julie Elkins. a resident director in Central Residential

Area, said the ban will have a larger effect on Southwe^n
than on the east side. "We don't feel as much from the

concert period." Elkins said

"It might be chaos, but I'm not worried about it," said

Vicky Pillard, a resident director for Field and Grayson
House.
She said the chancellor was in <Hxler in calling the ban,

but added that it will be diflTicult to enforce.

"Students will probably be creative about getting

alcohol into concerts," Pillard said.

Trustees revise
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

The Board of Trustees Wednesday ap-

proved a revision to the Student Code of

Conduct that will provide special con
sideration for misconduct motivated by
racist, sexist, or religious nature
The trustcss also adopted a resolution

in response to the concerns voiced by

students about racist activity. The letter

reafTirms the committment of the trustees

"to ensure conditions of safety and civili

ty for every member of the University

community"
The letter also says the University sup-

ports diversity and a multicultural

environment.
Chancellor Joseph DufTey said. "I think

they felt it helps to underline their con-

cerns."

The adopted revision to the Student
Code of Conduct added the following to

the section on harassment: "The Univer
sity has special concern for incidents in

which students are subject to physical

assault because of membership in a par-

ticular racial, religious, gender or sexual

orientatation group."

Code of Conduct
The revision also adds to the paragraph

hng the sanction definitions: "More
Bsvere sanctions are appropriate for such
conduct."

Student Trustee Paul Wmgle said he
echoed the nesd expressed by many
members of the Monitoring Committee:
Stronger language, in more visible and
blunt terma is nasded.

However, he said the trustees are reluc-

tant to implement stronger language
because of the legalities. He said they
tend to not look at the motives as much
as the end result.

**As phrased it's really a symbolic
gesture. I suppose a symbolic message is

better than no message, but 1 am disap-

pointed," Wingle said.

A proposal that would have allowed for

a stronger statement such a» expulsion for

racist acts would have prevented any
statement to be added to the conduct code,

Wingle said.

"We'll take what we can get and tr>' to

call people's attention to what we did

get," Wingle said.

Rudy Krigger. a student involved with

the New Africa House Monitoring Com
continued on page 4

Man arraigned for bomb threat;

pleads guilt, claims coercion

PVTA granted $4.2 million
The Pioneer Valley Regional Transit

Authority Wednesday received a $4-2

million grant from the Urban Mass
Transportation Administration for the ex

pansion and renovation of the University

of Massachusetts Transit Service, it was
announced yesterday

Rep Silvio Conte (R Pittsfield), who in

itiated the free bus service of the Five-

College area in 1973. said the grant will

go toward the operation of the North Street

Fire station, and the purchase of replace

ment vans, bus stop shelters and one small

bus.

"I am truly delighted, " Conte said "The

service has blossomed into a reliable, ex-

tensive mass transportation network. I'his

grant will go a long way towards maintain-
ing the vitality of the transit system"
UMass Transit Services O^perations

Manager Al Byan said the grant was re-

quested last year to renovate the bus center

and improve operations.

However, Byan said the grant will not

reverse a recent decision to increase stu

dent fees for the service. Under the five

year plan, approved by the Board of

Trustees on Feb. 3, the current seven dollar

fee will increase to $10 for the next two
years, and then to $15 for the ensuing three

years
-RICK SASSON

By SYLVU GAUDETTE
Collegian Staff

A University of Massachusetts student

who was arrested and arraigned last

weekend on the charge of phoning in a

bomb threat during the New Africa House

takeover said he was forced to make the

threat.

However. Kamal Hyder, 23, of 418 That

cher, would not elaborate on who iwxxA

him.

The bomb threat prompted the evacua-

tion of the students who occupied the

building for four days in February

Hyder said he is pleading innocent to ad-

ditional charges of committing last Hallo-

ween night's vandalism estimated at m<»«
than $19,000 and stealing the movie Pla-

toon from the Northeast Area Government
this past Memorial Day weekend.

Arrested at about 8 p.m Thursday,

Hyder posted his own $250 bail, and his

pre-trial date has been continued to April

14 at the request of his private lawyer,

Thomas Whitney, according to the Nor
thampton District Court.

Hyder. along with former Northeast Area

Government President Michael Milbier.

has also been under investigation of the

Student Attorney General's Office since

November 1987 for the illegal transfer and

misuse of funds from the Northeast Area
Government Revenue Fund to the former

student organization Door Darshan.

Concerning Hyder's charges. Director of

Public Safety Arthur Hilson said, "One of

the charges was uttering the bomb threat.

We recognized his accent [Hyder is of In

dian descent] and it was perceived to be a

certain nationality. The arrest was the

final step of a long investigation."

Hilson also said police are conducting an
investigation to find an additional person

responsible for the vandalism.

Totaling approximately $19,260 these

charges include gluing locks in engineer
ing department academic buildings, cut-

ting New England Telephone wires,

slashing the tires and sugaring the gas
tank of a University vehicle as well as
malicious irgury to a private vehicle.

Student Attorney General Bill Collins

and Hyder repeatedly said several others
will probably be found to be involved.

Collins said. "I don't believe Hyder was
the only person involved and I'm waiting
for the other shoe to drop."

Hyder said, "There will be a lot of sur

prising facts coming out once my trial

starts."

Hyder was the vice president cX Door Dar-

shan, the Indian awareness group whose
stated purpose was to "provide cultural

enrichment for the UMass community
through information sessions and organiz-

ing regular cultural events."

Door Darshan's funds were frozen in

November pending investigation of its zero

account balance. Collin's investigation

has shown that funds in excess of $1,350
were transferred from NEAG's Revenue
Fund in May and June of 1987 to Door
Darshan.
Collins said he has had difficulty finding

the approval of these transfers because all

of the minutes and agendas from Milbier's

term of office were missing from the NEAG
office when the new administration took

office.

Collins said that according to the Student
Activities Office, Door Darshan sponsored

no activities in the fall of 1987.

He is investigating charge slips with
Hyder's signature that were submitted to

SAO for purchases including groceries from

nine weekly trips to Stop and Shop.

cookware from K-Mart, and $400 worth of

computer software and hardware for prin-
continued on page $
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Corpse found in Nevada
after four months in trunk
BOSTON [API - A Massachusetts

woman whose son disappeared in Nevada
said police found his car abandoned on a

highway four months ago but never check-

ed inside the trunk, where a body was
discovered by a towing company this week.

The coroner in Las Vegas said he was
completing an autopsy Thursday to deter-

mine whether the decomposed body found
in the trunk of the red Buick is that of

25-year-old Timothy J. Dumaine.
Regina Murphy, the man's mother, said

Nevada police repeatedly assured her that

no foul play was involved in the disap

pearance of Dumaine, who apparently won
$5,200 in a casino en route home for

Christmas but was never heard from again.

Murphy said she last spoke with her son

on Nov. 27, when he called from Bullhead

City, Ariz., a small town on the Nevada
border about 100 miles from Las Vegas, to

say he was stopping in Las Vegas on his

way East.

Dumaine's car was found on Hi^way 95
in rural Clark County in December, police

said, and sat on the lot of Quality Towing
in Las Vegas about four months before

workers noticed a strong odor emanating
from the car and checked inside the trunk.

"They opened the trunk and found my
son," Murphy, 45. said. "I couldn't believe

it I wanted them to open that trunk for so

long and four months later they decided to

open it."

Las Vegas police Det. Michael Geary said

Tliursday the body has been tentatively

identified as Dumaine's and the case is be-

ing investigated as a homicide.

"We need a positive identification and
the coroner and the pathologist will deter-

mine this through their autopsy," he said.

"We're waiting for some more informs
tion"
Geary said police have no suspects.

"We're trying to trace (Dumaine's)
movments prior to his death," he said.

Murphy said Las Vegas Metro police in-

VMtigators repeatedly assured her foul

play was not involved in Dumaine's disap-

pearance, and at one point told her they'd

Mttrched the trunk but later said she had
misunderstood
Dumaine, who grew up in Westfield,

Mass . had traveled around the western
United States, was training to become a
chef and had worked on boats, his mother

said. She said he called home regularly.

"He wandered all over the world. But he
wasn't a bum," Murphy said. "Wherever
he went in the world, he called. It was
never longer than three weeks. He was
very close to his family."

Murphy said Clark County Coroner Ron
Flud's office notified her late Monday that

several physical characteristics on the body
match her son's.

Flud said late Wednesday that a positive

identification on the body has not been
made pending the receipt of medical
records He declined to further discuss the

investigation.

"We have not made a positive identifica-

tion on the John Doe we have," Flud said.

"We have talked with Mrs. Murphy in an
effort to try to identify that body We don't

know that it is her son and neither does

she
"

Police told Murphy they found a casino

pay stub for $5,200 in winnings in the glove

compartment and clean clothes in the back
seat of the 1983 Buick.

Las Vegas police homicide detectives are

investigating the case, officer Brent Becker
said. Dumaine's disappearance originall>

was handled by a detective m the depart

ment's missing persons bureau, a police

spokesman said.

Murphy said she was angry that police

failed to search the car completely for clues

to her son's disappearance. She also said

police have not explained why an odor was
not detected earlier around the vehicle.

"I have so much anger inside of me you
just can't imagine," Murphy said. "I can't

have a proper burial for my son because
there's nothing lef\ to bury."

Lloyd Hamlin, a dispatcher at the
l,500<ar Quality Towing lot, said police

had "had a full team out here" in

December and sealed the car doors to pre-

vent tampering. No one on the lot detected

a smell, he said

Murphy on Jan 4 notified police in her
western Massachusetts town, EUiston,

Arizona and Nevada about Dumaine's
disappearance and was told shortly »iUsr-

ward that the car had been found.

"Something isn't right," Murphy said.

"I'm not getting any answers I am not go-

ing to let this drop. My son is not going to

have been in that trunk for four nnonths for

nothing."

108-year-old men 's club to allow women

St. Botolph's goes coed
BOSTON (API - One of the last men

only clubs in Boston, the 108-year-old St.

Botolph Club, has voted to admit women
members.
Henry Weil, president of the St. Botolph

club, which occupies a Back Bay niansion,

said substantially more than the required

two-thirds of voting members present ap-

proved opening membership to women
Tuesday. Nearly half the 300 voting

members were there.

A Licensing Board regulation bans
discrimination against guests because of

gender but its enforcement is awaiting a

ruling by the U.S. Supreme Court on a

New York law.

The Tavern Club in Boston remains all

male, and the Chilton Club is all-female.

Approval of new members takes about
six months, he said.

'We tend to be at our limit of 300 most

of the time, but we also have a somewhat
older population of members, and there is

a turnover as some members leave

Boston.

"I'd expect we'd have women members
by late this year." he said.

He said Licensing Board regulations
were an element in making the change,
but a committee had raised the issue 18
months before the Licensing Board said

anything.

The Supreme Court is considering an
appeal of a New York City law pro-

hibiting clubs from discriminating on the
basis of gender, race or religion, unlaM
they are "distinctly private."

Clubs with more than 400 members
that regularly serve meals and accept

dues from non members "for the fur-

therance of trade or business" are not

deemed distinctly private.

TRISTATE
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RUSSELLS
LIQUORS

18 Main St Downtown Amherst 2535441
BudwelMr Light SultcaM 110.99 4d«p.
Hamm't (made by Pat>st 12 oz. cant) $6.99 4-dap.

Budweiser Suitcase
$10.99 +dep.

Hopfenpeiie (Swiss #1 B^r) $3.es 6 pk -f dap.
Moosehead Beer (Canadian)S3.70 6 pk; $14.7S/caae 4 dep.

Busch Suitcase
$8b39 -t-dep.

CHECK OUT the new lower prices or^ Keg Beer

Also Wine Cooler Balls in Stock
WE DELIVER

253-5441 OFF CAMPUS
FEATURING:

Napa Ridge White Zmfandel 3 bolt, for $10.00

Bartles & James Wine Coolers $2.99 4 pk
Sun Country Wine Coolers $2.99 2-Uter
Russell t Finest Vodka 80» $8.49 1.75 Liter
Seagram's 7 Whiskey $12.39 1.75 Liter
Matador Gold Tequila 17.99 Liter

Featured Import Beer of the Month!

s>N'^^Hopfenperle $11.99
^ caa. dap.

CiBi^M Hm«» hr Chmtk Ak«i

ON THE JOB - Sergio Reyes and Manual Tavares of Delucca Fence Co., put up guardrails on the Route

116 overpass yesterday afternoon.

UMass senior brings 15 brothers to the rescue

Alpha Chi Rho renovating center
By THOMAS RODRIGUES
Collegian StafT

Acroaa from the North CmigregiAiona)
Church on North Pleasant Street there ic

a brick building, the Amherst School of the

Arts To its left th«« are iiialtiassea. a cou

pie of boxes of shoes and boota. an old pair

of skis, and a door with a plain wooden pla

que that reads Amherst Survival Center

When University of Msasachusettf

ssBisr Peter Loges saw the eondition of the

center, he decided something ought to be

done to help out

Summoning fifteen of his brothers at

Alpha Chi Rho. LogM brought the small

task force to the command of Edith

Eri>ensen. volunteer oxNtiinator of the

center, last Saturday.

Maze to be
finished soon
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian Sufl"

With a little help from Mother Nature the new

will be completed after this weekend
Student and Physical Plant volunteers will get together

this weekend to nsU 60.000 nails, lay down 2300 square

feet of planks, and put a quarter of a mile of fence in place,

aocordii^ to Bob Blanchard. who is in charge (/the "Raise

the Msae" pr««ect for the Physical Plant

"I'm just praying for good weather." Blanchard said. "If

mother nature agrees we'll have no probleia finishing by

Sunday."
Former Student Government Association President Joe

Demeo initiated the prqpect, and has tried to get volunteers

to work on it Demeo was unavailable for comment.

Blanchard said, however, between 260 and 300

volunteers would participate on the project, including 12

workers from the Physical Plant.

"That's what's been really great about the project."

Blanchard said, "the way it brings everybody together

It's great that we built this together, as a university."

Blanchard said the new maze would be handicap

acoeasible, and has been designed to allow wheelchairs

to enter. "I believe it's the only one in the world like it."

Ray Paddock, a carpenter from the Physical Plant, said

he had been working on the mare since Monday. "It

should be pretty well done The deck is what takes all the

time
"

Paddock was referring to the wooden deck, which will

be the "floor" of the maxe. similar to a boardwalk

"The boardwalk is a unique structure in itself It

distributes weight evenly over the whole structure. This

new maxe will last five tiroes longer than the old one."

Blanchard said.

Blanchard said the maie, which is octagonal, pveeented

a challenge to Physical Plant workers "Thoee guys have

put in a valiant effort, they've been great."

Esbensen was overjoyed at the un-

solicited service she was offered by the

fraternity. "We're having an open house on
April 30, and we really needed help clean-

ing and painting." she said.

The center. located in thekssiiwiiit ofthe

building, is undergoing renovations which
include the installation of a new kitchen

and bathroom, paid for by the donation of

16.500 from the Amherst Club
"The paint was faded, the walls were du*-

ty brick. They don't have the tune to han-

dle things like that, so we (AXPl will do it

for them," said fraternity president Robert

Czamiawski
The fraternity has pledged to supply am-

tinuing manpower support to the center

whenever they can. For the brothers, this

has become a pet project.

Czamiawski said that last year his

fraternity donated t<^s around Christmaa
time. "We alao plan to help the center by
donating clothes, hangers, eqiupment, and
work," he said.

"A lot of times raising mouey is grsat,

but to actually work and see tlw progrsaa

being made really gives you a sense of ac-

complishment." said Cxamiawski, who is

eager to see the project through to

completion.

The ten-year-old Survival Center offers

free shelter, food, clothes and furniture to

homeiees. de-institutionaliaed and battsrad

people The center is still seeking helpfrm
sny interested volunteers. The center is

open from 10 am to 4 pm.. Monday
through Saturday, sxcliuiing Wednesday
and holidays.

Faculty
Senate
approves
Civility day
By THOMAS RODRIGUES
Collegian SufT

The Faculty Senate yesterday approved

a motion to establish the recognition of an
annual Civility Day.

The motion calls for one day each fall

semester to be a day for guest speakers,

seminars, and workshops reaffirming the

University's commitment to creating a

positive racial climate on the campus and

in the society at large, as was recommend-

ed by Frederick A. Hurst in his 1987 report.

The Senate could not come to an agree-

ment on specific terms of the motion and

what it should encompass regarding ac-

tivities, attendance policy, and a schedul-

ed date for the event.

Amendments were made to the original

motion, changing the title "racial

awareness day" to Civility Day. The
change was made because it was determin-

ed racism was not the only subject to be

covered on the day. Included under the

civility heading are racism, sexism, and

general appreciation for the diversified

cultures represented at UMasa.

Drafting of the activities to take place on

Civility Day is to take place at a later date,

but the imminence of the project was
reflected in the sentiments of the faculty

senators.

Provoet Richard O'Brien said, "I would
like to see msior national figures sppear

on campus to speak on the issues."

One of the major points debated was
whether one day would be enough to make
the desued impact on the Ullsss communi-
ty or if s week would be nK>re appropriate.

Concerning the present proposal O'Brien

said, "This is one piec» of a problem which

must be spproached on numerous frx>nts.**

Chancellor Joeeph Duifey also

ed the senate, briefing them on his new
alcohol policy and asking the faculty to sup-

port his decision to eliminate campus
alcohol consumption at outdoor events.

President of the Student Govern-

ment Administration Joe Demeo stated

that the plan could not be enforced and that

he feared it would undermine campus
safety.

Davidee opens communication lines,

helps gain respect for Inuit people
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian StafT

Eliaapee Davidee saw her first television when she was

16, at school in Winnepeg. Csnada At 36, she is exsctttive

producer of the Inuit Broadcasting Corporstion. A posi-

tion considered one of the moet important for the 26,000

Inuit in the Northwest Territory- of Canada.

With the flood of western influence from the Canadian

south into the Inuit region, Davidee said IBC's main pro-

gram objectives are to educate the western world about

the Inuit, to teach the Inuit about the outside world and

to preserve Inuit language and tradition.

"At the moment, there is no Inuit curriculum in the

schools. Young (Inuit) people today don't know which way
to turn." she said yesterday at a reception, part of the two

week. Five College symposium, "Perspective on Inuit

Culture."

In 1986 IBC aired footage of the famine in Ethiopia. The
response of support was so great from the Inuit people that

a delegation of 12 Inuit were invited to Ethiopia by the

government. "The Inuit could relate to the starvation

images We did not need convincing." she said While

there. Davidee produced the documentary "People of the

Sands" about the need for relief

Davidee described the other communication possibilites

of her position: "I'm in a situation where I can use the

southern technology. . . as a working tool for my people.

As the south gets to know the Inuit better and listens to

our concerns, it's better There'.x going to have to he some

kind of harmony if we're going to live together," she said.

And lines of communication seem to be opening.

"Before, there was no such thing as the Canadian

government going to the Inuit before going (to workl up

north We've been up there a long time and no one before

found it to be on attractive place," she said.

But the many requests for English subtitles on the

otherwise all Inuktitut TV sUtion proves that non-Inuit

people are taking an interest in the Inuit now.

Still, "there is some resentment," towards the oressure

of western influence, she said, especially in the education

system.
**We were pushed, forced to learn English in the (federal)

schools. We never spoke Inuktitut in school. The educa-

tion system had no respect for Inuit culture. There was
no such thing as cultural inclusion," she said. "My
generation'is the first to speak English Not too many (In-

uit] people older than me can speak English. . . and there

exists a lot of misinformation (about the Inuit). There is

a real need for the Inuit to educate people who don't know
the facta about them. Many people older than me can't

because they can't read English. The stereotjrpes are from

one person's perception about how the Inuit are living."

As executive producer, Davidee said, "It's my responsibli-

ty to tell our side."

Elisapee Davidee speaks to anthropology

students about Inuit cuhura.
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Author found in contempt
BOSTON (API - Day afUr day, a small.

4f^ff^ man in a grey derby trudges up the

federal courthouse steps weighed down

with a document filled anitcaae and the

threat of a 10-year

Cbariea Merrill Mount, an art historian

•ad portrait painter, is charged with sell

ing Ubrary of Coogreaa and the National

Archives doctiments The govanunent has

portraved him as a thief, a BrookljrB native

with an affected Britiah accent who has had

previous acrapaa with the law.

Yealerday. US. District Judge Rya Zobel

found Mount in LuUlwgt ofeonrt and sent

him to jail for the remainder of the trial

iiler he twice aaked the proaecutor "have

you no tkmmmT'

But Mount's friends say he is genuine,

a self-Uught scholar and Guggenheim

FoundatJoo feUow who wrote well-received

artist biographies and collected an im-

preoaive catalogue of letters of the famous,

much of which he has donated to one in-

stitution he is accused of looting.

"Why would I steal from my own heirsT'

asks Mount, whooe trial is expected to go

to the jury on Friday

An urbane, witty man with piercing blue

eyes. Mount contends he has been reduced

to poverty since the government seized his

savings. He was evicted from his

W^iingtoo boarding house and has stayed

at a YMCA during the trial. The court re-

jected his pleas for money to bring

witneaaes over from Ireland who he claims

can prove his ownership of the documents.

*Tm not allowed witneasea." he said. "It's

iMt a trial."

Mount also worries his credibility has

been deetroyed bgr tlw caae. He daima more

attention has been given to the fact he was

bom Sherman Suchow 59 years ago in

Brook^-n and once charged with making

false statements in a paaqiort application

than to his work as a biographer of pamters

John Singer Sargent, Gilbert Stuart and

Claude Monet.

To be charged with something of a

aleezy nature at this time in my life, it's

a disgrace," he said.

Mount is charged with two counts of in-

teratate tranaportatioo of stolen property

Hie government contends he sold a Boston

bookshop letters written by artist James

McNeill VVliistler. Winston Churchill and

author Henr> James that belonged to the

Library of Congreaa.

code of conduct
contuiurJ from page I mittee, said. "A policy is better

than no policy but I don't think its strong enough."

He said he believed Duffey was making an effort, but

that the ytfKtma was not moving as fast as the Monitor-

ing Committee would like. He said they will still negotiate

to implement a separate racial policy, just as the Univer

sity has an alcohol policy.

Krigger said the existing policy could be stronger,

though. Under the listing of sanctions in the Student Code

ofConduct the policy reads. "The responsible University

oAkiai may impose one or more of the following sections."

T T T T T

THEATRES
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BARGAIN TUESDAYS

REDUCED ADMISSION

$2.50 ALL SHOWS

(Speciai EnQagemems Excluded)

is ^
W m y^ ^K
- - - 1 58

The Lyree

Amherst Insurance
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

AUTO. TENANT, HOME & MOTORCYCLE

i

253-9387
253-5555
20 GATEHOUSE ROAD

REHEW YOURSELF WITH A BETTER BREAKFAST

AMHERST
THC NAINAM AGCNCCS

SteepUjacKs

Take A Spring Break With

Brcikfut SpccUI at Steeplejacks
0«8l 10 iiBiii fraa UMasi la aasftr imadttimd)

RT 116 Sunderland Center

665-7980
Open Daily 7-2.

ednesday-Saturday Dinner 5-9

THE MEXICAN RESTAURANT
CALL IT WHAT YOU WILL'!

Coll It Dfunch Ujnch Lote DfeoKfost By qc/ name >' s q tetific

s/^ee^ijeod ^rodition A[ some restouronts tt s q buffet but at La Cozueio

we freshly p»epo»e eoch dish to order from o menu 'hot includes

some greot new egg dishes Huevos Ponchefos and bevond

yummy homefres or o number o* more Troditiono; Mex>':c^ ' jnch

treots Hetox and enpy ou^ Weekend Brunch and

Lyresplay

Sheehans
Boston based-garage

band The Lyres play
Sheehans in Northampton
on Saturday, April 9th.

Left to right: John Bernar-

do, Jack Hickey. Matt
Miklos and JefT Conolly.

Local favorites The
Malarians open, pro-

moting new EP Know.
Show starts at 9 p.m.

Looking for fun, excite-

ment, something to put on

your resume? Want to meet

exciting, interesting and
adorcU>U people? Anyone
intereated in writing for the

Weekend Page, talk to

Saad Hopkins at the Col-

legian, 113 Campus
Center, UMass

Call It Delicious'
Soturdoy Cj Sjndoy
11 00 ro 4 00

7 OLD SOUTH STREET • NORTHAMPTON

Weekend events
By SAAD HOPKINS
Collegian Correspondent

There is some good in being ubiquitous in Noho: om-

nipresence gives you access to all sorts of information con-

cerning the Noho/5-College circuit. ONE PEOPLE, a Jah-

lovin' reggae band play both Friday and Saturday nights

at Michel's Garage rLOASIS).

Garage extravaganza: THE LYRES w/THE MALARLANS
play a one off gig at SHEEHAN'S Saturday. Whereas

THE 'K' CO shake some booties on Friday night. THE
BLUSHING BRIDES, "Back by popular demand," per-

form at KATINA'S.
That's about the extent ofthe live scene, however some

good celluloid has found its way on the campuses. At

MHC's Gamble auditorium on Friday, Fred Coe's A
THOUSAND CLOWNS plays, and on Saturday and Sun-

day nights MY LIFE AS A DOG is the feature attraction

for only $2.50. The Franklin Patterson Lecture hall at

Hampshire College are showing, on Friday, Lina Wert-

mullers' LOVE AND ANARCHY at 7 and 9 pm for only

a buck. Then Sunday, same time, same place, is DETOUR
directed by Ekigar Ulmer. Smith College has gotten sonae

good ones. Friday night at Wright auditorium is a dou-

ble feature of Sue Fnedrich films DAMNED IF YOU
DONT and GENTLY DOWN THE STREET. The first

film is about a Nun's stmggle against her sexual desires,

the later concerns the harrowing immages of dreams.

These two films are sure to be at least interesting, and

the public is encouraged to attend. The Disney classic

LADY AND THE TRAMP, which actually does remind

one of Northampton if it lived up to it's ideals, is playing

all weekend at the Campus Center at Amherst College,

8 and 10pm.
Good theatre this weekend. At Smith, IF YOU KNEW

SUSI, Friday and Saturday nights. Hampshire is preaen-

ung THE GLASS MENAGERIE all weekend The G. Pten-

ny Cultural Center is showing DAY OF ABSENCE-
BAREFOOT IN THE PARK is at Mount Holyoke. Oh ye^'

I almost forgot. See VELVET JESUS at the Hatch tonight!

WAIT!! STOP!!
—

^

^The Massac husells Daily

Collegian
AND

CAMPUS CENTER
TRAVEL
PRESENT

"A Summer Trip
To Europe"

Watch for us in the Hatch
and

Campus Center Concourse
ALL MONTH

WIN A TRIP
TO EUROPE!
GOOD LUCK!

:..fB

—-,— — \— i^>«»,.«»|^|..»i_ ^\^»^^\^ ,^)«»t«*> — ^^^—
^ i*-i-" .••^—.

>• 1 afcai-ajuu u a a-gac

Tlierels onlyone

CASE SPECIALS

Bud Suitcase

"Lfttle" Buds 8 oz. cans

Molson Golden 12 oz. bottles

Piels 12 oz. bottles

Carting Black Labels 12 oz. bottles

Schmidts 16 oz. bar bottles

SUN COUNTRY WINE COOLER BALLS 9.99

ONES, FOURS, SIXS AND TWELVES

Haffenreffer

Sun Country Coolers

Moosehead
Grizzly

Bass Ale

Old Milwaukee

Busch

40 oz.

4 pk.

6pk.
6pk
6pk

With Rebate 3.99

12 pk. 4.99

12 pk. 5.99

1.49

2.99

3.99

3 69
5.99

THE MOST APEELING fROZEN YOGURT SHOP!

Swing In sometime and try a

fREE SAMPLE
Discover the taste you've been missing

S6 M«in St.

Northampton

nckt lo S/c'»

SS6-9659

OPEN 7 DAYS
and NITES

A WEEK

Dtrect From Boston
HARPOON ALE 6pk 5.99

FOUR SEASONS VODKA
FOUR SEASONS GIN
FOUR SEASONS RUM

1.7SL 8.99

1.75 L 8.99

1.75 L 10.99

Caffe Lollta Coffee Liqueur 750 ML 7.99
With Rebate 2.99

MC / VISA KEGS KEGS DELIVERIES

Fottr Seasons
584-8174 J«tt Put Burger King

One Bott^ood Walk
Amherst

next to

Wkkk's fH»« Print

253-2774

Don't Miss

FRANK
SANTOS
World Famous R-Rated

HYPNOTIST COMEDIAN *

EVERY FRIDAY AT

ri4NGf!c§^

SHOW STARTS AT 10 PM

50C DRAFTS
RT. 9 AMHERST 256-8284

DC

lEST.

THE

APRIL

DIAMOND

SALE

AT

silverscape designs
264 N. Pleasant St., Amherst 253-3324

3 Pleasant St., Northanr^pton 5843324

GOLDSMITHS • GEM GALLEKY
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PINOCCfflO'S
RISTORANTE ITALIANO
Discover Homemade Gourmet Italian Food

& Vintage Italian Wines

Specializing in

Northern Italian Cuisine

Fresh Pasta • Seafood

Veal

1177 N. Pleasant St., Amherst 549-3669

Open 7 days - dinner 5-10

Can we build one for you?
Now serving "quality" foot long subs.

It You Bekve That A Sub Should Be More Than Just A Lot Of Bread It s Time To Visit

THE AMHERST DELICATESSEN
Amherst Carriage Shops • 549-6314

WE DELIVER

WHERE INDIAN FOOD
IS NOT JUST CURRY

• Traditional Tandori India Cooking Seals

in Fresh Foods Natural Flavors

• Complete Vegetarian Menu
• Extensive Wine List

• Bewitching Biryanis

• Enticing Curries

Indian Restaurant wtth Excitant Food and Sarvtca"

Tha N«w England Monthly

The INDIA HOUSE
RESTAURANT

45 State St 207 Colchester Ave
Northampton MA Burlingtor^ %r
(413) 686-6344 (802) 862-7800

TIA4EOUT

Busch Week

$1.10
bottles

T-shirts • Hats
Other Prizes

37 N. Pleasant St • Mass ID required

University Computing Center,

Apple Computer, and
Datatronic Computer Center

Present

introduction to Computing
on

Macintosh

i Wednesday April 13 Thursday April 21
9 am, 11 am, & 1 pm

hands on sess«on% no pcevKNis experience necessary

4 Registration is limited, call 800-S42-S449 to reserve your space

i

INtErnATiOna L

F A I R F AIR Fa I R

SATURDAY 9 APRIL 1988
CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM
LOWER LEVEL CONCOURSE
University of Massachusetts

CRAFTS • FOOD • FUN!
1 1 AM....5 PM

CHINESE KITCHEN
Fast Service—Great Prices

1 30 King Si.

Norlhampion ^^(^-^220
4^0 Qas»cl 5t. (Rl. 9)

IUina^®irsaitJ IPllajsirs

j)irBMM

THE lOl IFOSSl MUSICAL

CHICAGO
Apr. lOlh. 1 1th. 1 :2th • bovkcr Auditorium 6pm

Admission: %'i

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian
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»i*»
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No bars, no college life

When I first came to this University
there were twice as many places to go for

a few beers. The students' attitude around
• pitcher of beer when with friends seem-
ed more relaxed.

The necessity to go out on a weekend and
meet people in a social atmoq>h6re is as im-

portant now as it's ever been But since the
closing of bars and the crack down on
''alcohol related activities," the demand for

going out to see friends has risen to where
you'd better get to Delano's by 9 p.m. or

forget it. The line at The Pub is past the
bank and the lines at crowded fratematies
are as big as the price of entry! In the past,

RA's would even organize weekend dorm
parties, but not any more since all the

'problems.'

The part of drinking that results in the

> problems is the stressful crowding

of people who have nowhere to go to release
energy. The one or two hour wait in line

leads to more stressful energy. So we get
cocky and start fights about who's where
in line. When the a^ arrive someone who
is underage in line allow authorities to

Jeff Filipov

jiistify stricter laws. The cops sometii
enter the bars undercover or in full force

and bust practically half the people in

there.

The underaged rush to the drinkery
because they have nothing to do and no
place to go. Since the profound 'instate-ID
only' rule came out the risks of fake IDs
being used may have been lessened, accor-

ding to the area police — but the race for

beers, or the best time to go around back

to sneak in are still above the 'stop by for

a cold one' scene.

Ahhh, what sad days these are when
Time-Out won't let the Irish Rugby Team
in on a fall afternoon because they don't

have Massachusetts ID. They do that

because they know no business will be lost.

And getting into Barcy's usually involves

moving aside to let an Amherst 'sidewalk'

cop stroll by. From experience and obaar-

vation it seems there's a force of energy
waiting to engulf students that cannot die.

I have friends who attended UMass in the

*708 and early 'SOs and even though there

were problems some of the present dorm
policies may have since alleviated, general-

ly, there's been so many parties and
cookouts and keg type activities, that the

giant force ofenergy couldn't take its shape

because each individual party had iaaa

negative effects.

There's no more Southwest Week block

party; drinking outside in Amherst (for faar

that a normal situation may turn vile);

there's no more Drake and Willy's

Rathskeller, and no more Plumbly's Sports

Bar. . . . Aside from the noise law

crackdown on ofir<ampus parties, when at

precisely 11 p.OL police pull up to issue

fines or summons to tenants, the
everlasting dorm drinking rules that over-

power even thoee over 21 aren't enough.
They're going to put a police station in

Southwest. I suppose they'll arrest those

having a friendly floor snowball fight even

if they're not drunk.

This leads back to high demand, and low

supply, of places to go. The busincMCS have

an 'oligarchy on entertainment' because

they know they'll have the business, even

if it means charging $2.75 per drink and
giving only a half-shot.

I think the policy makers of UMass, the
Amherst Police and bar owners should con-

cern themselves with trying to improve
'college life' in a college town. I don't want
to be forced to go to crowded, pushy bars.

Jeff Filipov ia a UMca* Btudent

Bring back thrill-cam
Late night with David Letterman just

hasn't been the same since the demise of

the thrill cam The Thrill-cam enhartced

the show in many ways, its impact not on-

ly on the form and quality cannot be

Late Night has seen its best days come
and go: the removal of the 360 degree

Thnll-cam Plus is a watershed occurrence

for Late Night With its heyday thus paaa-

ed. I don't see a bright future for what is

Robert Hahn

most certainly the most innovative talk

show, perhaps the most innovative show,

on television today. With the bagging ofthe

thnll<am, Late Night is bound to decline

to the equivalent of a Johnny Carson boiled

frank smothered in a spicy Chris Elliot bit

of French's Mustard from a squeese bottle.

The Thrill-cam represented the best of

that innovation by means of warped

MOfietinn with popular TV culture; such

as the ever-present Bobby Rahal (Indy 500

diamp) popping up in the least likely places

that embodied the mocking sense ofhumor
that at first separated it from the other

shows while simultaneously attracting a

anal I but byal audience that has snowfaall-

ad into the institutional sccsjilancs and
psdsstalizing of Late Night This oooditioft,

that of iflunenae popularity verging on

overexposure, while bringing it burgeoning

noiariety, is an element that is instrumen-

tal in its self-destruction.

Popularity of Late Night toward its own
demise can be tracked step-by-step with the

evolution of the Thrill-cam First it was but

an overhead shot, then it was put on a wire,

then swivaUad at 360 degiees and ultimate-

ly refined with the addition of vertical

movement and control of speed. My argu-
ment is that up to this point Letterman's
hunnor was still drawing people to watch
because of the content over the form. The
axin^ ofthe Thrill-cam marks the point in

time in which the faults of the texture of
humor on Late Night surfaces with rising

institutionalized audience; though the
show still poasssses the ability to captivate

an audience it has lost the presence to

separate itself as the alternative and draw
new viewers, this important critique can-
not be overlooked from the perspective of

technology, for it compliments the object of

his hunncn-. Technologically, the Thrill-cam

ran into a brick wall just as much as the
idea behind the humor it eschewed The
texture of the humor on Late Night thrives

on sarcasm while equally striving for ac-

ceptance. The best example is the mwtatii^
of the laugh-line by David in persistently

working to incite the audience to favorable
response. Since Late Night is now an ac-

cepted institutional form, the texture of
hunnor changes as it no longer has to work
for laughs. The type of humor that brought
Late Night its large following no longer

necessitates, nor compliments it mocking
humor. David gets bored with himself, his

humor, and develops into a caricature of

himselir

The comic brilliance of Late Night was
lost in the din of thoughtless laughs by col-

lie students nationwide wearing Letter-

man University t-shirts. drinking from
Spuds McKenzie mugs— laughs
nonetheless, which is the goal overall. Post

Thrill<am shown that leave the sour taste

of Bloom County gone Loverboy (or worse
— Journey ) still bring the laughs, and nnost

important, the high advertising rates.

What we're left with is a toothless albeit

more accessible form ofentertainment, like

a Long Island loe Tea with too much Coke.
Robert Hahn u a UMasa student

Tricky precedent can't be misused;

neither can the language of the law
David R. Mark reflected

some dangerously thought-

out ideas in his April 6 col

umn "A Case ofCivil Liber

ties
'

The legal case ofOristsoU

V. Connecticut was used to il-

lustrate the importance of

privacy in ooe's home. Mark
wrote. "Griswold
guaranteed privacy to in-

dividuals in their own
home. A dcHinitory is a

state-owned building, but

it's also a home. . . . The
boundary must be set.

however, between public

and private." To make the

two usages of the word

"home" 83monymous is to

haphazardly tangle the
subtleties of the word. Also,

the boundary between
public and private is fairly

dear already. The dorm
could be said to be a public

home; a place you can call

home, but to which you do
not have all the rights in-

digenous to a private home.
I can diooae«^ lives in my
private home, but I can't do
that in a dormitory.

He further said. 'The ad

ministration's claim that

the no-smoking policy will

lead to a healthier UMass is

idiotic In actuality there is

a good chance the health of

the people can be helped.

Tobacco smoke has been

proven to be a haaltli

hazard. If a rule is mads to

cut down on the amount of

smoke people have to deal

with, thoee peo|>Ie will be

hotter off health-wise.

Though Fm sure it's not out

of malice, when I inhale so-

meone's smoke it's like

they're shooting a gun at

me in which the bullet takes

forty years to hit in the fo

of lung

Jonathan Holmes
Field

Notes from the Campus Center basement
Well, my nightmare scenario of last week can now,

thankfully, be discounted With Jesse Jackson's lossss

in the Colorado caucus and the Wisconsin primary, his

ability to win the Dunocratic nomination is definitely

in question. The piobkm now is whether a seemingly

rosurgent Albert Gore can put a stop to the Dukakisjug

gernaut in New York. That remains to be seen, but a

Jackson win in New York now seems out of the ques-

tion, and thank (jod for that.

A few issues make a Dukakis victory seem all the more

ineviUble These are: Dfllinois Senator Paul Simon has

suspended active campaigning, but has not left the racs.

If he left the race, a majority of his Illinois delegates

would go to Jesse Jackson. Since he did not simply leave

the race, a bias toward Gov. Dukakis seems to exist. 2)

Now that he has won a major Northern industrial sUte

outside of New England, the Governor has proven he has

a higher degree of elecUbility than Jesse Jackson. I can

say this much, I can live with President Dukakis, but

President Jackson would make me a Canadian.

Cry Wolf prize for trying to find racism where racism

does not exist: the (non» existence of a "Stop Jackson
"

movement Believe it or not folks, trying to keep the most

radical Democrat since George McGovern from winning

the nomination is not racist, it is reality. However. I

think it is great Jackson has proven blacks can compete
in national elections, and have a profound influence. In

fact, he came close to wmning, and that is a good thing.

UMass (H-esidential candidates update: The senate

silliness continues. It wouki be good for students if the

antics stop. Maybe if SGA Acting President Robert Fadel

took a more activist role in pushing for the ratification

or at least for some senate action, we could get out at

this dilemma.

Jonathan M. Cassic

Paul Wingle is not only the student government official

with the best sense of humor, but he is also the biggest

asset we are losing coming into a year that will definitely

demand strong leadership on the part of students. I hope
his replacement. Stephanie Orefice. exercises even
stronger leadership than Paul did. we are going to need
it.

Does it seem like this semester has flown by? It feels

like about a week has past since I got here in January.
I wish the time didn't fly by so fast, it makes me feel

like Fm getting old.

One good aspect of the semester flying by is that sum-
mer is coming even faster than it feels like it should.

Since this will be my first sonmsr in Amherst, I am kwk-
ing forward to it.

The cutest thing in the world happened to me last night

after I got out of work. As I was walking toward Orchard
Hill, a family of ducks followed me for most of the way,
quiu:king up a storm. This much is for certain: if a mug-
ger was going to attack me last night, Im would have
been scared away by this adorable little family.

University religious insensitivity department: Have
you noticed the profound lack of non-bread items offered

for lunch this week, the week of Passover. To thoee of

you who do not know, during Passover. Jews cannot eat

leavened bread, that is, bread that rises. Most of the

items served during the week contain bread. This is in-

sensitive to the highest order, and par for the course in

University relations with the Jews.

Good news USA Today fans! A USA Today TV news
program will be coming out in September with, you
guessed it, four anchors. It should prove interesting, and
a frs^ alternative to the Big Three networks.

Jonathan M. Cassie is the CoUegian't managing editor

and columnist

The ColUgian accepts letters and columns from the community. Please address letters and columns to the Collegian, 1 13 Campus Center, UMass.
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Feeley discusses
'The campaign we began. .

By YANA DLUGY
Collegian StafT

Returning soldiers from World War II forced women
out of skilled labor positions, reinforcing old societal roles

and eventually spawning the women's movement ofthe

19608. a woman's rights advocate said Wednesday night

in the Campus Center

Diane Feeley, who has been involved in the socialist

movement for about 26 years, said, 'There are very

distinct cultures that we grow into and our roles (in those

cultures] are considered ver>' natural." However, when
women are having problems accepting these roles, they

tend to blame it on themselves instead of on society, she

said.

In the 19608 Feeley was involved in the reproductive

movement, which worked to legalize abortions and

sterilization.

"The method we developed was called 'speak-out.' It

allowed you to see beyond yourself — you began to see

abortions as a social problem, not an individual pro-

blem." said Feeley

Women across the country were coming out and sign

women's history
. should be taken again

'

ing petitions stating they had illegal abortions pe-formed

in the past, she said. "Abortions existed. The only ques

tion was whether they would be legal or illegal," said

Feeley.

When New York SUte passed the first law legalizing

abortion under certain circumstances, "women flocked

to New York State to have abortions done, and we won

a very important victory," she said.

The reproductive movement also supported "the link-

ing of abortion rights to sterilization abuse." said Feeley.

Because of concern over population control in the 19508

and 1960s, lower-class women were being sterilized by

doctors without their consent or knowledge, said Feeley.

It was difficult, however, for the middle-class white

woman to get sterilized because of doctors' non-

compliance, she said.

Social workers recommended sterilization for teen-age

girls first becoming sexually active, said Feeley.

'The campaign that we began in the late '60s should

be taken up again," she said.

"The woman should make the choice whether she

should be sterilized or not," said Feeley.

BOG discusses big business on concourse
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian Staff

TTie Campttt Center/Student Union Board (^Governors

heard discuMkm last night about allowing big businees

on the Campus Center Concourse.

J. P. Grosjean. who deaoribed himself as an "indepen

dent contractor." addrcased the board on what he feela

is an unfair vending policy.

The policy states that "vending must be for the sole per-

sonal gain of the vendor who is hi^lier own financial

agent." This precludes the involvement of corporations

on the concourse.

Grosjean said. "This is unfair because it is eliminating

an entire section of the stu<ient population" Grosjean was
referring to students who represient corporations. Groa-

jean has represented, among other corporations. ATAT.
Gro^jear spoke to the board hoping they would

motion to allow students to represent OMrporations on the

concourse.

Many governors, however, raised iasue with Grosjean

because the policy is meant to provide space for students

who make handcrafted items, or take a risk by buying

goods which they must then sell.

Grosjean said a representative of the board told him,

"They don't want big business, they want more of a craA

fair."

Governor Eric Nakajima said, "It's important that we
look at the ramifications for the environment of the con

course if big business were allowed on it."

Governor Dave Caputo also raised the question of

whether AT&T had holdings in South Africa, which would

prohibit them from the Concourse under the vending

policy.

Gro^an responded that this was irrelevant to the

argument.

bomb threat
continued from page I

ting poaters and flyers for up-

coming events.

A picture of one of the Stop and Shop charge slips ap^

paared in the Minuteman on Tuesday Hyder said, "My
iignature on the purchase order was forged by Michael
Milbier."

Collins confirmed that the signature did differ from
those on the other eight charge slips.

According to Collins there is the additional question of

Hyder receiving more than 11.000 in unwarranted payroll

nooney for the spring and fall of 1987
Last night, Hyder reported to the Amherst Police that

he believed he was being followed by two men in Amherst

Center on his way from Bonducci's Cafe to a PVTA bus

stop.

After this incident Hyder -iaid he hesitated to comment
any further on the details of his case.

Milbier could not be reached for comment.

AL-BUMS
Largest
Used CD

Selection In the Valley

Over 300 used CD's
Ranging from $5—$1

1

We trade • buy • sell

LPs—CDs—Cass.

RESEARCH
INTERVIEWERS

pad-ame telephone assignmsrKs to coseci

data on a'vanaty o( rsessrc^ topes Absoluls»y no ss«
nDQfTNdKttA Hours are lroiTi&-lOp(n, Sunday tfwouf^

Fnday and Sahirday Irom I0am-3pm You may
ctKioee whcKawer sMls you want to work, as tongas
you work 3-4 aNKs a mmfk rrwwnum Stort al $5w
per hour tttt\ paMJ iranrig and move up to SS SO an
hour aRer you have wortesd 100 hours We are tocsied

at Mountain Farms Mai which is s stop on tie tree

bus Iww CaR between 4Dm and 9pm. 506-0635 or

506-8636

1S1N. 2ft3-7197

ABT ASSOCIATES
TELEPHONE RESEARCH CENTER

Mourtam Farms MaM Rl 9. Hadtoy. MA 01036
Art

STUDY ABROAD
at the University of Alicante,

Costa Blanca, Spain
WHti only one temcfter o^ Spanish, you can:

Larn credits in sociology, history, ^tx arxj

busir>ess while studying in English at of>e

of SfMin's newest uni\«^ities.

Work towarris fulfilling language rec^ire-

ments by studying Spanish.

learn about Spanish society firsthand.

Live in a Spanish home.
Partinpatp in a two-day orientation in

Madrid ar>d excursion to Granada.

Explore the scenic and historic treasures

of the Costa BlarKa.

Ft>f information and an application, tontact the
International Prrjgrams fMfire <xi ( ampus, rw the
Academic Prfigrams Department, Cournil on Inter

national FduratK>nal Exchange, 20S East 42rxi St.,

New Yori, NY l(Xi17, (212) 661 1414

The lanauaftf> and Area Studies Pnigrani at the IMiver^ oi Alicantf IS sprKisored by the CrK>(x*rative

Study Centers consortium of whic h tt>e tJniver^Mty

of Massartnjsrtts is a member arvj ariministerpd by the
Council on International Edurational Ewhartge

Statue of JFK
dedicated in Boston

BOSTON (API - Of all

the memorials to John F.

Kennedy, his daughter
Caroline said Thursday, the

one slated to stand in the

shadow of the

Massachusetts Statehouse

will be the most cherished.

In a ceremony attended by

a potential future president

from Massachusetts,
Caroline Kennedy
Schlossberg unveiled a

three-foot plaster model of

bronze planned for the frvnt

lawn of the Statehouse

where, in 1961, President

Kennedy delivered his

famous "City on a Hill"

speech.

The Tmished sculpture

that will serve as the state's

ofTicial memorial to the late

presicient is scheduled to be

unveiled May 29. 1989.

which would be Kennedy's
72nd birthday.

It will stand a short

distance from a statue of

Henry Cabot Lodge, the

Republican whose son Ken-

nedy defeated in 1952 in the

campaign for U.S. Senate

that launched his national

career.

"There are many
memorials to my father in

this country and around the

world," Schlossberg said.

"But of all of them, this one

in the state he loved means
the most."
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Adams had one of hw

What do The Boston Globe, USA Today, Newsweek on Campus and the wire services have in com-

mon?
Correspondents at UMass - all of whom work for the Collegian.

The GlobeXonde Nast, Cape Cod Times and Fitchburg Sentinel - among other New England and

East Coast papers - are similar too. They've had our Staffers as interns and co-op students this past

ye«ir.

Journalism is a competitive field, and it pays to get experience early. We all sUrted as reporters

ff»r the Collegian. Because of it. we've been able to do a lot more.

Whether you're a first year student or a senior, we have a job for you. Come down to our office,

find the department that's right for you. Choose from News. Sports, Editorial/Opinion, Black Af-

fairs, Women's Issues, Arts or Photo. Work with our editors who have professional experience.

Get a grasp on UMass issues and your writing skills.

Get clips that will get you a job.
,

Today.

The Collegian. We build careers.
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Soloist Leroy Blair clenches his fUt a* he sings ^'Precious Lord take my hand". A glance and a amile: members of the Greater Love Mass Choir.
Two singers firom Greater Love Mass Choir.
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For Your Information
festival — There will be a video arts festival from 3 p.m.

to 11 p.m. today in Bartlett 65. Admission is free.

discussion — The Social Thought and Political Economy

Program at UMass is sponsoring a panel discussion titl-

ed "The Opening of the American Mind: Radical

Responses to the New American Conservatism, " to be held

at 7:30 p.m. today in Memorial Hall.

lecture — Robert Adams, from the UCLA Philosophy

Department, will speak at 3:30 p.m. today in room 301

of Bartlett Hall at UMass
race - The Run for Ritter Road Race will begin at 10

a.m. tomorrow for walkers at UMass Alumni Field, op-

posite Boyden Gym. $6 for registration for the 10

kilometer race.

maze — Volunteers are welcome to help construct the

maze tomorrow and Sunday next to Warren McGuirk
Alumni Stadium at UMass.

fair — A cultural event in which 50 nations will be

represented from 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m. tomorrow in the Cam-
pus Center Auditorium. Singing, dancing, food and drink

will all be part of the event. All are welcome and admis-

sion is free.

pcuiy — A "Save the Maze" party sponsored by the SGA
President's OfTice, will be from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. Sunday

in the Student Union Ballroom. Admission is free.

lecture — Leon Bass, sponsored by the Holocaust

Memorial Week, will speak from 7:30 to 11 p.m. Sunday

in Memorial Hall at UMass. Admission is free.

theatre — A production of Chicago, sponsored by the

University Players, will be at 8 p.m. Sunday, Monday, and

Tuesday in Bowker Auditorium at UMass. Admission is

$3.

lecture — Bei\jamin Pogrund, former deputy editor of

South Africa's Rand Daily Mail newspaper, will speak at

UMass at 4 p.m. Monday in room 120 of the School of

Management Building.

music — The singing group Rosalie Gerut and Friends

will perform at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the Student Union

Ballroom. The group will sing Yiddish and Hebrew songs

written by Jews in concentration camps, ghettos, and par-

tisan groups will be presented in the concert.

lecture — Peace activist S. Brian Willson, who was run

over by a naval munitions train in California after his

third public fast protesting U.S. actions in Central

America, will speak at 8 p.m. Monday at Mahar
Auditorium at UMass. He will also speak at 3:30 p.m.

Tuesday at Mount Holyoke College's Cleveland

Auditorium and at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Main Lecture

Hall of Franklin Patterson Hall at Hampshire College.

academic schedules - The Fall 1988 OfTicial Schedule

of Courses, and the Course Description Guide, will be

distributed in the Campus Center Concourse on Tuesday,

April 12 from 10 a.m. through 4:00 p.m. They will be

available in the Whitmore Ist floor lobby beginning

Wednesday. April 13. Only one copy of each will be

distributed per person.

study hours — The Tower Library has added some

special study hours during April. On these Saturday's:

April 9, 16, and 23 the Library will be open until mid-

night; service will be limited to Circulation and
Periodicals.

WORRIED
about your

RESUME • THESIS

DISSERTATION?

DON'T PANIC
FOR COPIES IN A FLASH

come to

COLLECTIVECOPIES
25 N. Pleasant St. Amherst

256-6425
OPEN SAM TO MIDNIOHT
Saturday 9-5 Sunday 11-5

WITNESS THE EXISTENCE
HOLOCAUST WEEK
APRIL 10—14, 1988

SUNDAY, APRIL (

"Perspectives of an Eyewitness" Talk by Leon Bass

Mr. Bass, educator and lecturer, was a member of a Black US

Army Unit during WWII. He was a liberator of the

concentration camps.

Memorial Hall, 7:30pm, Reception will follow.
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Attack of the killer 'B' movies this week
By JIM COLE
Collegian Staff

Two worthy filmB now in the area are similar only in

one respect: their titles both begin with 'b.' Other than

that, they have nothing in common whatsoever, except

that they are both worth seeing.

"Speaking of drugs, are you in poueflsion?" "Sorry."

"There's something on this mirror." "That, is dust." Such

is a perfect example of dialogue from Bright Ughts, Big

City, the long delayed, long troubled adaptation of Jay

Mclnerney '» successful book (and this is strictly a review

of the film, I have not read the book).

Jamie Conway (Michael J. Fox), is a frustrated kid who

dreams of a writing career, but the closest he geta i« cor

recting other people's articles at a stuffy New York

magazine. No one seems to understand Jamie, least of all

Jamie himself, and all the drinking, snorting, and pill pop-

ping doesn't make the memories and emotional turmoil

go away. It doesn't take a genius to catch the point here,

or see where the Tilm is leading.

Fox manages to carry the film and shake off his Alex

Keaton image once and for all. This guy's a talented ac

tor; I never thought he'd pull off those numerous coke

scenes in bathroom stalls, but he does.

This is clearly Fox's best film to date, and the strong

supporting cast of Kiefer Sutherland, Jason Robards, and
Swoosie Kurtz add needed depth. Director James Bridges

{The China Syndrome) has made a good film, period.

Whether or not it's a perfect translation from the book

Fr?iDAY
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Even if this film hadn't gone through three directors

and five screenwriters (the final one being Mclnerney

himaelf). the mere casting seemed absurd. Michael J Fox"*

Mr perfect from Family Tusl Get outta here Well, Mr

IS not for me to determine But a film with the credit

"Coma Baby by Chris Walaa, Inc." U original, to say the

least.

The other *b* film is Beetlejuice, and this wild film is

impossible to describe It falls under the Rocky Horror

category, not in style, but in the fact that you have to see

it for yourself

The film is so inventive and insaJM that it's constantly

entertaining The bizarre effects like claymation.

bluescreen, and unique makeup are first rat«, and the

script has surprising wit. (Suicide victims are forever cvurs-

ed to be civil servants, and a chain smoking advisor ex-

hales through the slit in her throat.)

Of course, Michael Keaton shines as Betelgeuse (or is

it Beetlejuice?), the not so nice ghost who parties at a

nightclub called "Dante's Inferno ' and likes shotgun mar-

riages. He does an incredible Robin Williams impersona-

tion, with rapid-fire monologues and tasteless jokes. I

found him to be remarkably funny, and director Tim Bur-

ton uses Pee Wee images without Pee Wee, which is a

blessing. At its best, Beetlejuice is something we don't see

much of these days: different.

Not much new is playing at the little cinemas, and we're

back to some dismal choices for new filnw. 18 Again is

another role switching movie, with George Bums and

Charlie Schlatter. Can't wait Bad Dreama clearly is a

b' movie, or probably a 'z.' Another gore^iest about a nice

guy who torched his family but is back from the grave

to get the last survivor. Be still my excited heart.

Lastly, I haven't much covered films playing on cam

pus this semester, because there haven't been many!

Three Men and a Baby was the first one in weeks, and

I don't know the reason for the decline, but I hope th«re

will be an increase soon. That wraps it up 'till next week,

when I'll comment on the Oscar winners. SUy tuned.

Puente and co. bring joy
By JOHN SWANSON
Collegian Staff

Tito Puente and the Latin Jazz
Ensemble
Fine Arts Center
April 6

Salsa music, with its frenzied rhythms

and high-spirited homa, is about as foreign

to western Massachusetts ae griU. Wednes-

day night Tito Puente proved what a

shame that is. Puente and his crew

sparkled on the Fine Arts Center stage as

they pulsed their way through 11 slick

tunea. The Grammy Award winning per

cussionist shared the ^oUight with seven

other musicians in his ensemble Solo per

formances formed the central theme of the

evening as each band member had a

generous share of individual performance

time in this UPC. production.

Puente, a short man with a grey cloud of

hau-, guided the band through a diverse set

which included the Dave Brubeck jazz stan

dard "Take Five" and George Benson's hit

"On Broadway." The evening's main focus,

of course, was Latin music, when the band

finally broke into the favorite "Oye Como
Va." the audience reached a chaotic pitch.

The FAC rarely sees crowds this en-

thusiastic at cross-cultural performances.

The 40-year-old ensemble consisted of

Puente on vibes, drums and vocals. Sonny

Bravo on keyboards, Bobby Rodrigyet on

baas guitar, Mario Rivera (m saTaptwoaa.

flute and vocals, Jose Madera on congas.

Johnny Rodriguez on smaller percuaskm

and Jimmy Fresoura on tnunpsl and

fiufelbom.

One can not help feeling awed by the im-

menseness of salsa music. There's so much
going on and ever>-thing about it is joyful

Tito Puente and the Latin Jazz Ensemble
effectively brought that joy to town

Wednesday evening.

Tito Puent* at th* Fine Art» Center Wednesday

Wild humor
Beetlejuice

m
By DANTD LALIN
Collegian Correspondaot

Directed by Tim Burton
Hampshire SU theaters

Who says that death cant be fun? Well the Matelands

The Matelands are a young, happily married couple with

a problem They're dead Actually, they're undead to be

exact having driven their car over a bridge Aah. the pro-

blems of Yuppiehood Welcome to the beginning of B*rf(*^

juict, the new Michael Keaton comic fantasy movie.

So the Matelands are ghosts, big deal They can just

hang around their home for a few centuries and watch

Bob Villa on cable, right' Wrong. Their big. beautiful old

Conneticut home has been sold to a motley crew of

assorted ex New York weirdos And these wierdos are

making life m the Matelands happily haunted home just

hellacious. .

Enter Beetlejuice Beetlejuice is a professional human

exterminator, or as he puts it "a professional bio-

exterminator" Translation he scares away the living

Beatlejuice (Keaton) is perhaps the nastiest thing this side

of fiberglass skiwies. and this is where the fun starts (an

Beetlejuice scar* out this disgusting bunch of urbanized

dingbats? Nah. I ain't gonna tell...

Go see Beetlejuice It's fa.<»t and it has some trulyin^

ganious visual jokes It also has a clever script, and a good

aanse of humor, a fine supporting cast, and tons and tons

of visual grossness In a nuUhell. this is one hell of a fun

movie . .

Beetl^uice is sheer fantasy entertainment, and it pro^

vides (in spades) an element of real, unadulterated psycho

fun that few movies this side of reality can provide

If you hked Pee Wee's Big Adventure, you're gonna love

this If not, pehaps you should drive your Volvo over a cliff.

In terms of cult hiU. welcome Beetlejuice Keaton s per

formance is grand. So is this movia.

Fosse's Chicago
to be a hot musical
By MOLLY McDANELD
Collegian Correspondent

If the Wednesday night run through of the Bob Foaae

musical, Chicago is any indication, co-director Pet«r

Galipeau will have every reason to have his "tuxedo pi us
ed for opening night," which will be Sunday night. April

10 m Bowker Auditorium.
Codirectors Galipeau and David Solovieff are theater

nugori, and they "have wanted to do this particular show
for a year and a half," Sokmeff said after the perlbnnanoe

Wedneaday night Both are fans of the late Bob Fosse, and

this presentation of his work is both a tnimte to him and
"is the way that we think that Foaaa would do it,"

Galipeau said.

The production, which took time to bring to the Valley,

is aQBHthiiv thai thigr aiwald definitely be proud of Their

caat ia topnotdi, and ahmg with that, there are some
Conttnued on page 14

THE BEAT GOES ON - The University of Masaachuaetts Percussion Enaemble and the

UMaaa Marimbas Ensemble wiU perform tonight at 8 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.
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Chicago
Continued from pagf 13

exciting and
vibrant dance numbers.

Lisa Moskow, the

choreographer, and Ellen

Cogan, the musical director,

also have done a fabulous

job sticking to the Foaae

style. The play js very sex-

ual in nature, and there are

more than a few pelvic

thruata.

Hm songs themselves are

wonderfully familiar and
they all steal the show.

Some numbers to watch for

include the opening "All

That Jazx," "The Cellblock

Tango" and "Both Reached

For the Gun."
The costumes consist

mainly of black lingerie (of

the skimpy variety) for the

females azid boxer shorts for

the males. If these coatumaa

are any indication, the

temperature in Bowker

should rise signiHcantly

Sunday night.

The University Players

are producing this show,

their first as an RSO.
Originally known as the

Southwest Theater Group,

which produced last year's

Grease, they have two other

plays under their belt

(HoLTuey and / Saved a

Winter Just For You).

Every step of the actual

physical production was
overseen by Galipeau and

Solovieff. from building the

sets themselves by hand to

designing the lighting.

Even though they are

theater nuoors, they receiv-

ed no support from the

Department of Theater in

the form of lighting in-

struments, props, coatumM
eU.
Because of this, each

member of this student run

organization feels "that

they are all contributing to

the show" said stage

manager. Gate Miester.

However, as one cast

member put it, "the amaz-

ing thing is that the direc-

tors have done basically

everything by themselves."

So allow yourself to be

treated to what the Master
of Ceremonies calls "a story

of murder, greed, corruption

... and adultery," Sunday.

April 10 through Tuesday.
April 12.

No Pleasant St • Open Men Sat i(r6. Sun. 12-5
PARKING IN REAR
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Lester's Lovesong
sparks controversy
Baldwin *8 remarks set Lester vs Afro-Am
By JOE BOATENG
Colle^an Correspondent

The Afro-American Studies department

reproduced one of the late James Baldwin's

lectures last month, in reaponae to remarks

made by proferaor Julius Lester in his

book. Lovesong: Becoming A Jew

The pamphlet titled "James Baldwin on

Blacks and Jews" invitea readers "to close-

ly compare professor Lester's allegations in

Lovetonfi with the transcript of Baldwin's

class meeting on February 28, 1984."

The department claims Lester

misrepresented remarks Baldwin made

whilst defending the Rev Jesse Jackson fw

his infamous remark that New York City

was a "hymietown."

The pamphlet's introduction quota

Lester's book as saying "I know he is not

anti Semitic, but his remarks were anti

Semitic, and he does not realize it.

Lester, of the Judaic Studies department,

as well as the Afro^American department

said he is contemplating legal action over

the book Respoosiiig to the publication he

said this most recent attack on him by the

Afro American Studies Department

climaxes nine years of differences between

them.
"In 1979. when I published an essay

critical of black anti-semitism, the Depart

ment reacted as if I had attacked it In 1964

when I published an essay criUcal of Jesse

Jackson, the dspartmenl reacted as if I had

attacked it
"

"Now. because I portrayed James

Baldwin in his frail humanness rsther

than as an icon before whom candlM are

to be lighted, the Department reacU as if

1 iMid stf^*"^ And seeks to publicly

diacradit me." Leetar said.

Later said the department renonda in

this way as a matter for regret, sadness and

shame; and it is also a serious matter for

the University.

"When a department publicly indulges in

a personal attack against one of its

members, it is engaging in a campaign of

intimidation. The subtle message to

studenU is that deviation from what that

department considers acceptable will be

punished by attacks on one's character and

integrity." he said.

The 15 members of the Afro^Am depart

ment who privately printed the pamphlet

represent the entirety of the department,

barring Lester.

David Lester of the Afro-American

Studies Department, no relation to Julius

Lester, said Lester misrepresented the

Department's position towards him.

"One has to read the book "Lovesong" in

order to see how necessary it was to answer

that book publicly. Its terribly important

that no one called Baldwin an anti semite

because he wasn't," he said.

Though he confirmed the department's

belief in the necessity of the book, David

Lester also lamented its contraversiality.

Michael Thelwell, professor of the Afro-

American Studies Department, said the

Department's only proper concern was with

a section in Lester's book that purported

to describe evenU in one of the Depart

ments courses and which represented the

performance on P>ofcssor Baldwin m a way

that 18 quite inaccurate.

"Since Professor Baldwin can no longer

apeak for himaelf. we felt it oiu- duty to put

on record what actually happeoed. along

with the testimony of people srbo were pre-

sent. This way everyone who is interested

can compare Lester's book version with the

transcript of the class." he said.

Lester a UMass professor since 1968 has

published 15 books

^ NIrli g «tol»«T

Tito Puente'8 jaxz druma »ound In the Fine Aria Center Wedne»

day. AHORA'8 Latin American Week brought him to the Univeraity.

Lsstar said the department responds in published 15 books. '

Speaker says Republicans are blacks' best bet
^ ^.^^—^^^^^^^ ^..'^wmi^nv aftmnff black leadershiD.

The UMam Republican
Anderson, • Harvard Law
University.

Club invited Joseph
School student to the

By TAMARA FORT
Collegian Correspondent

The Republican Party, rather than the Democratic Par

ty. offers oppurtunities for blacks, said a speaker finom

Harvard Law School, Tuesday evening, in the campus

center.

Joeeph Anderson, a student at Harvard Law School

contravened the preference most blacks show for the

Democratic Party when he spoke on "Conservatism in

Black America"
The lecture, sponsored by the University of

Maaeachuaetts Republican Club in part intaadsd to ex-

plain the failure of the GOP to attract blacks, and black

voters.

Anderson said the Republican Party was a source of

opportunity for blacks becauae DemocraU have no faith

in the individual, leaving poor blacks to rely complete

ly on government aid.

On the other hand, he said the Republican Party 'of-

fers high expecUtions for black achievement
"

Anderson gnmnded the Republican Party's higher ex-

pecUtions in a higher respect for the individual. This

necessitated lifting the black underclass, he said

Much of Anderson's speech criticized the Democratic

Party's inability to aid black Americana.

'The Democratic Party approaches the black communi-

ty with severe handicape, " he said They have difficulty

recognizing strong black leadership.

Anderson said strong leadership was a key

improving hlack Americaas' standard of Imng.

Anderson contrasted the need for strong black leader-

ship, with the unwillingnees of the Democratic Party to

accept Rev Jesse Jackson.

"Democracts do not have the courage of their convic-

tions, or the fortitude that it takes to include Rev.

Jackson on the ticket," he said.

This is caoas fcr the movement to stop Jackson baoom-

ing the Democratic nominee for President, s movement

which Anderson said currently prevails in the

Piyiiyff«»Bt>^ Party. According to Anderson the Demoorata

are not ready for a black leader.

Ironically, the speech designed to analyse paA failures

of Democrats wad future Republican efforU concerning

Mack societyWW aimed at merely a doaen liiteners, moA
o( whom were Republican Club members.

In addition to studying at Hanmrd Law School. Joeeph

Andwson founded and now servea aa President of Har-

vard Law Sdiool Republicans.

Anderson was a member of the Massachuaetta Steer

mg Committee for Jack Kemp, a preaidential candidate

who pulled out of the race last month, and threw his sup-

port behind Vice President George Bush. In this capaci-

ty he acted as a surrogate qteakor for Kemp on many

occasions Anderson alao has a degree in International

Politics from Georgetown University.

Cuban poetry 's roots
By MATT BIGG
Collegian Staff

Cuba's most celebrated women poet,

Nancy Morejon placed her poems in the

context ofCuban, and Caribbean poetry, m
a Wednesday lecture in New Africa House.

In the lecture, organized by the five-

college black studies executive, Morejon

adopted a pan-American sUnce, as she

linked Cuban poetry first with Caribbean

poetry, and then with the art of Spanish

spiking America.

"We do belong to the Caribbean, and we

do belong to the Spanish American" tradi

tion, she said.

Morejon. whose poetry has been

translated into English and published in

American literary journals stressed the in

ternational aapects of her country s

litersture by discussing two literary

ancestorn. both of whom were non-Cubans

Claude Mckay, she said, was a Jamaican

author yet he is most well known for his

part in the Harlem Renaissance, a black

American movement of the 1920*8 which

^Mnned all the arts

"He's important for Jamaica," she said,

though his work is often placed within

Afro American traditions

Morejon also noted that though Aime

Cezaire, a philosopher and author who

coined the term "negritude ". was from

Martinique, a French speaking Caribbean

island, he is aaaociated with French blacks,

rather than for his Caribbean identity

There are "very strong traits of unity."

between these diverse Caribbean artists,

she said, and her poetry had been influenc

ed by larger traditions.

Black to the future
Black to the future is a listing of events

in the Five-College area, scheduled for the

coming week. Black Affairs is happy to

advertise events in this slot, so if your

organuation would like an event advertis-

ed, please submit details to The Collegian s

Black Affairs desk, by midday. Wednesday

Apr 8: New Aspects of Puerto Rican

History; a lecture by Fernando Rico; 7.00

p.m.. Campus Center, room 101.

Apr 10: Leon Bass; black educator and

American soldier involved in liberation of

Buchenwald Concentration Camp; (part of

Holocauat Memorial Week) 7 30 p.m..

Memorial Hall.

April: West Africa. Economic and

Political Crisis; a lecture by; 7.00 p.m.,

r«<mnii« Crnter. room 804-808.

Apr 12: South Africa belongs to us; a lec-

ture; 7.00 p.m., Franklin Patterson East

Lecture Hall, Hampshire CoUge

CORETTA SCOTT KING at AMHERST
COLLEGE; Awareness of Racial Isaues on

Today's College Campuses; CoretU Scott

King; 8 00 p m.. Johnson Chapel; (aeating

limited; preference given to Amherst com-

munity; others admitted at 7.45 p.m. as

room permits.)

Apr. 13: Women of Steel; a film shown as

part of the Viewing Black Women's film

series; 7 30pm. Stem Auditorium. Amherst

College.

South Africa: Revolution and Counter

Revolution; a lecture by Robin Hallet;

7.30pm. Hallowell Andreola Room, Mount

Holyoke College

..'tH'
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Men's track kicks off season at Smith
By JONATHAN REIDEL
CoUe^an Staff

The change of scenery will

be quite welcome for the

University of

Maaaachusetts men's out

door track team aa they

open their season this

Saturday at Smith College

The move (rom the long cold

indoor season to the sunny

warmth of outdoor tar,

however, will bring with it

some added obstacles.

"Field events are more

imporUnt in the outdoor

season than indoor,"

O'Brien said. "And since

we're stronger in the middle

and distance events we'll

have to make up the dif-

ference."

With such track powers as

Dartmouth, Cornell, and

Maine on tap at Smith the

Minutemen will have some

serious opponents to try and

cloae up this difference.

Dartmouth is the obvious

pre meet favorite, with

Maine and Cornell fighting

for second. UMass and the

University of New Hamp
shire should tangle for

fourth.

"I have no illusions of

beating these great teams,
" O'Brien said. "But I'm ex

cited to see where we stand.

I think were in real good

shape."
Some of this excitement

that O'Brien is refering to

could come in the forms of

two fine young sprinters by

the names of Mike Grey and

Jeff White. Both are regard

ed as having promising

talent in the 100 and 200

meter events.

As has been the case in

the past it will be the mid-

dle and long distance events

that will carry the

Minutemen. They will

count on Garfield Vaughan
and Craig Moburg in the

400, and Steve ToUey, last

years New England champ,
and Jim McDonell in the

mile. Taking care of things

in the 5,000 will be Kerry
Boyle, Art Smith, and Keith

Moynahan.
One advantage the

Minutemen will have oyer

the indoor season will be it's

strength in the

steeplechase, an event that

doesn't exist in the indoor

season. Herb Hefner has

been improving each time

he runs the event, while

Williams has been domi-

nant at the disUnce ever

since high school.

"I'm sure we'll do well,"

O'Brien said. ' There's

always a sense of excite-

Friday, April 8, 1988

ment at seeing the package

opened for the first time.

You just never no what kind

of surprises you'll find."
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom Cottnty

By Berke Breathed

iHfO
Proper Ider^titication A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST > 253-51 41

Voted Best Burger in the Valley

ADVOCATEBEST
VALLEY^

19 8 7

Drink of the Week
MALIBU SUNSET $1.75

• Beers of the Month
SAMUEL ADAMS $1.50

LIGHT SHIP $1.50

Celebrate after the LAX Game
with us, and enjoy fREE Buffalo Wings
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THEKCOMPANY
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• CHARTERS
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AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
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BYOB

$45
(now thru June)

unlimited
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Bat Brain By Bill Dearing
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HOUMS StfO

Wl TH fIKR8MKP
IblLTr 5€ATi? ^ ,

i

3^r .>

\j.W,ym^I& ^^

N^^^-vn,'^*^
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1?0VAC CRANE
OI^IENTAC
FOOD MAIUTET

MO COtLCQC ST.. RT 9. AMHOIST, 2S>^St
i E. PLEASANT ST.. AMHEIT. S4»-9tM

jAPAMcai r»M MOMM ooooa • ^mccs mo i

I M0OOU9 • f*tm FMUrrt tttt I^OCTMLU M«Tf«M
>MM» CMSO FOOM • PWOOM itND OMB) nSH
«WOM MCi 000«m 9 •MJMKNn • (M»«t MO

TEA MT9 AND SM(f tCT* • ROMUM IMMK BLMaiXr9 9
TAM OUT rOOOa • ««MOU NOACT OUOK 9 CMCKtM

•V OMocn • naoouwra km rruocMT ONour FuHcrona

Yvonne's Carlbbeana
Restaurant

Specializes in Caribbean. Chinese]

t Indian. Africa & An^rican dish^

Caterlag All Bvcato

No Cholesterol ft No Salt Menu
available

. • S«a. 5:00 • 10:00 p.

586-4389

$i«4mI a PacvltT dUcovtti os

TcMdar a WadAMday algliU

Kit. 9. Ha41aT

H««n T'

_ > THIS LOOK^FAMIUAR?
SEMESTER END

SPECIAL:
From now until Juno 1st

$50.00
• Get Ready lor summer with

Nautilus, aerobics, free weights and
more!

Give us your tx>dy. and we'll make
ends meet

• DON'T FORGSTf
You con keep that Spring Break

tan by visiting oui
v'eectric Beach"

NoRjIlAMpTON
NaUtIIuS^ Inc. 2I6 King St.Nonhampton* 584-4975

AEROBICS • NAUTILUS • CYCLES • TANNING • FREE WEIOllTS

Menu N
laiwli »MlC9

Junior Club Sandwich
Fi^h in Batter

DiMMr

Flat Bread Sandwich
Fish in Batter

lA9l<9 DHmmt

Chopped Beefsteak Sweet and Sour Tofu
Cheese Spinach Strudel Cheese Spinach Strudel

Wcallicr

Cod 80 percent chance ofrain, high in mid 405.

TaallK OccaskwMl rain, low in 40a.

Tiiiini 80 percent ctwrice of rain, high In low 4te

TODAYS STAFF
Igki B^Dlor Dana Ana^iostou

CspT IKHir David R Marl<

^ Rob CatalorK)

Tecfcaklaa. Chuck Abel

Jlob Catalano

.Janine. Nicole. Ilia. Andrea. Tamara.

Wendy Rea. and Dana's driving.

Yeaslhcad
By Jason TalermaA

Bxtcvthrt Board — Spriaf of IMS

pIMOPKItlllA
UtortiCMir

KNtaTHJuiii. cam

PATUCKi. LOWtT

lOCllDACOOfO

toiEBT A carauum MAKi. nmiia

Bttstntss Board — Spring of 1988

PATtlCX J. LOWtY fTlFAWl ZOCKtl

niijAaaoa CtSItU TOIKIS

mCmUl ILACKADAI Toooraumus
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music
AT ADIRONDACK MUSIC WE'RE STIli TRYING TD SQUEEZE EVERYTHING IN

SUPER SQUEEZING SPECIALS

Friday, April 8, 1988 COLLEGIAN 19

u

TEAC
V550 X-SUPER HIGH QUALITY STEREO CASSETTE DECK

WITH DOLBY B. C AND DBX NOISE REDUCTION

SYSTEMS. $479.95 VALUE JUST $19M5

SONY
STR AV 450 RECEIVER - 35 WATTS PER CHANNEL.

WIRELESS REMOTE CONTROL. $300 VALUE

JUST $229^5

SONY
CDP 350 CD PLAYER THREE BEAM. DUAL D/A CONVERSION

SHUFFLED AND HEADPHONE LEVEL CONTROL A SUPER

$249S5 V^UE FOR JUST $18a95!!!!l!

SONY
PSLX 430 DIRECT DRIVE SEMI-AUTO TT
(BELOW COST) (^ $9935 (WITH PURCHASE OF ANY CARTRIDGE)

SONY
PLX 520 LINEAR TRACKING FULL AUTO TURNTABLE $250

VALUE JUST $16936
SONY STR-AV250 25 W/P/C DIGITAL RECEIVER $14935

DUAL
CS2110 NEW BELT DRIVE SEMI-AUTP TURNTABLE
WITH ORTOFON CARTRIDGE JUST $14935

women's lax
continued from page 20

The Red Raiders jumped
out to an early lead when
junior Alison Fraser scored
the first goal of the game at

6:10 of the first half
But the Gazelles came

right back on the next

faceofT and tied the game
when sophomore Sue Mur-
phy beat freshman Gail Pet-

teruti, knotting the score at

one.

UMass took its first lead

on a goal from Ginny Arm-

strong at 7:01 of the half but

Colgate tied the game again

at 10:23 on a goal from

sophomore Emily Forster.

At 10:40 of the half. Arm-
strong gave the Grazelies the

lead for good when she

broke in all alone after

receiving a pass from Cathy

Fuhrman. Armstrong slip-

ped the ball past Petteruti

to give UMass a 3-2 lead.

The Gazelles held leads of

6-3 in the first half and 7-4

and 9-5 in the second half

before UMass won its third

in a row.

For the Gazelles, Arm-
strong scored five goals.

Murphy three, and

need a better performance

from the ofifense tommorrow
when UMass faces a UNH
team that was No. 1 in New
England a year ago.

"We took care of the ball

much better in the second

half." Bossio said. "We still

get too fancy. We need to

Fuhrman one. Bossio will just keep it simple."

ACTIVITIES 'AUDO
AUTO FOR SALE •CALCULATORS

ENTERTAINMENT • FOR RENT
FOR SALE -FOUND

HfLP WANTED 'LOST

CLASSIFIED
INSTRUCTION • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS 'RfOE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED • SERVICES
ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL

WANTED 'SUBLET

COME TO THE COLUQJAK OFFICE - CC 111 MOW-TMUWS •:30-J:30 fW • 2:30)»DEADUNE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION •CA>H M APVAMCE. iy/WCWOA)AY FOW STUOetfTt

CAStWM OdMOiirNECM Mcunry
Workar* Kf Apr 2* S<gn up at m« irammg
iminriiri'llt 13»Oomi TOorThur 1«h
Uotn 2M

ENTIIVTAMMCNT

THi COMPACT one Mumc M«cfww 0«e
Joc«>«y S«rvK*-c«t S49-1421 or 2S3^^«&6
10 twm ya tor yow tpnng tormai'

HimNO fun-rmt z^ma. <»owao-«
dotfwiQ nova w\ dcMffMM^ Amharai, naada
ona paraon lor Tuaaday & Thuraday i(Vfl

and ooa waaMnd day Apply m paraon orv-

ty 191 N Plaaaant St Amharat

NMM OUT. M« you irad ol ma bar
> Coma MM gfedo ««h ma Hang
[Club MOnr P'Mxaday avanng Carry

aoanat Coma Mm gfedo ««h ma Hartg

Qidna Club a«a«y TTMjraday I

pua(^naar UMHOC

A SMUMO OAV in N V C Sua Ir^
Sitiirrtay Apr* 30 ShoppMiO. rm

aigMMavig artd hrm dM«ing Sua i

in

lUCK-AJigg tNTWTAWMtNT. Larga
tcraar> vMjao dartoaa dwc|oci>aya. artd

tighia Cat.

JOB OPTOATUNITICS AT amail country
tnn tor aummaf and taN farm Sawa a corv

aidarabia amour* o< monay Sava VarmorM
lr«n. o<lanrig oornpatitiva aatary laaitwg
Mrd wonur>g aludanla lor two poartiorta

i|fFu»«ma awiraaa and 2|Ganarat poaHKin
«ah AAaaiTKtudtngdNitwaaftvtg. ctaarv

aiQ, yvtfwork and othar odd loba Corrvnai-

mant raquirad Jur»a 12th ihrouoh
Nowambar 8m Ca« n2-«74-4l40

HCY WILD WOMEN- Oal raady tor ttta

waafcand* Lvoa. Surty

CAWOt SPPHOtWSKI WECMMt you
wara n Oaytona tor your bvmday I couldn't

OMO you •hat i raa>y waniad to. ao 9m
batolad -

HAPTY 2ltT-KL0 rtopa you ttava a graai

bvlhday*'* Lowa Jan

ON. . . Happy BMftday to a mora
ctad Lola of Iowa ar«d much hap-

TOG
bvmday wmt* wm ria«a to do A

pffWM,

SPACIOUS NONTHAMPTON APT
avadabto Juna-Auguai wim toM opwn 2

badrooma . 1 Vk bam. qutal araa. vraHung

dwtwica to bua. laudry on pramwaa. bar

fraa caPto. balcany Raaaonabto rant Ca«
Man or Oawa sa6^)7i4

MtATMPI X MO-UCAS- Happy 2ial to art

avMaonta roommala artd Inand -Lat'a gat

out of oorarol <tm mmitf»nf (but yout na««
to buy tor nta *nK') Lowa y*. Chna

HAPrv SMVTMOAV 0I0> VWiat ma hacfc

wa'l t*mf rtona tt that Hon' Lo»a^(al Jan.

wtdCyn<

HOUSCFOn
Toamhouaa apis Room tor up to 7 paoolB

•Mm 2 Mcttana artd 2 bamrooma Cai
S49-507S Aak tor Laa

WAU>O...V0UN0T
kka a pnrtoa'

lr«o.youl

THE BEST CHEAP TURNTABLE BUY AROUND. MARANTZ T115, BELT DRIVE SEMI AUTOMATIC

WITH PITCH CONTROL AND AUDIO TECHNICA MAGNETIC CARTRIDGE $79^5!!!!!!

ADVENT SUPER SPEAKER
THE TOP RATED ADVENT LEGACY SPEAKERS $500/PR. VALUE JUST $349.95/PR

ADVENT BABY SPEAKERS JUST $159.95 PR. SAVE $90

ADVENT PRODIGY SPEAKERS JUST $249.95 PAIR SAVE $130

CAR STEREO SPECIALS UKE YOU WOULDNT BEUEVE |

IVCRVOMf • WCLCOMi to ma waatoy
hour haU by Iha iwlirwMiBHal

Aaaoriatwn or« Frtdaya M Tha
aOVSOO

ON C«>a Cod Haad 2 roor«v

maiaaM/F Cartiar o« Hyann* 300 yd* Irom
baact< Bain S4» MOB

! MOVM rOMQHT Nomng to Cont^

mOM al T^M m ma frorti lourtga ol Iha

SMQUE NOOM AVAI„ Toametauaa
fuly ton«ahad mcfoia»a TV
S4»«a7«

OVTVM CLUB • MUOSAU. Corwadinoa
tomorrow mgN' Saturday 4t% 7 12pm
13 00 at Ormnaa Araa AM-luc* i

Jima 1 Ca«

AVL JUNK 1 . Antrtarai Or. oam loam at a
napi tomaia i iiin amolt. tm laaaa op-

nmmm 2&>7300

NCSIOCNT MANAOEW PWUW maiura
coupia 10 oparata campground in

Barnshirat May 1-Oct ts Can
800-237 9322 »-6 tor Bitormation

tiNJMNW iiim.OViiiNT. Tour bus
dr«««r» naadad Excapbortal pay Ctaaa 2
and OPU hatpM but wm tram Martha •

Vwayard Qghiaaaiiiu P O Boi 1006. Oak
BluMa MA 9eS67 61 7-0B3-4481

MO^urrY SMTNOAVI T«o Moa at ona
waaaartd^ Judaa Stacy Mo M. nmnm.
Suxy aic ate

HiV MOIMlAFrv Birmday^tjdaa.^ai^.
Mo. Maaa. Ranaa. Suzv. M. Tom. f

~

EfK Staph. PM. Tan. Caralyn JaN

otQraanougyi-
nto apoul you

ELKN FOLfVI A.K.A. NOXV. Kftoek am
daad m Chcago* Lot* tor ma m tha trorti

rov vyatg 10 control n*y ahwara UMO ya.

ULTMATC lUMMtW APAMTMCMT. Fur

rvahad. doubto bada. aaWmmmg pool

Amharat 253-3004

SUaLCT
3-badroom api

narn nag CaM

M TOWMI Qraat

TO TMC CAST and ctmm ol Chca0»Oal
paychad! Wara gonna ba graat'

hamawOar-Haato Oazzto am fator

MC. KMANt yay awMUmst Km0

HV UTTLf SOUmi. O I

baby I «a m«aad you tota* I can I araa

Iw hot tuba, chocolaia. Mr Subbto 6
P S Ha io»a. at

TO SUSLfT JUNi-AUOUST: 2 br V^
oath Towrmouaa « Sundartand S63QAII0

mc uMMaa aap phona CaM Andraa or

I on buatina

SmattolONn. lOtoi
Jubo2S3-27SS

houaa lor aummar
pMB. Rani nag. Cat

ALL HtN AMD tWOMOt ol UmMa*
Chaartoadmg iryawtt tar

10 ba artitounoad

fAAJNO VOUN CLASSCST Prapara tor

yot^M>»a Laarw lOtMaiatad aw
club maata today V« N«a day-by i

PAOAM StuOCNTt MKfTMd Sunday <^ Squva Vi

7 00 CampMB Camar OwMOMM «w«e ara Fumaura
ma Qoda Ctf 29S^1M3 or SM^SIM
•#0

iJunal
Ml Sanaa VAaga nouaa-aummar aublal On
bua rouia Can ?%»«24i Maria

• BONM HOUSf PON 6n M
2&3-2S06 Baaubtui muai aaa>

PATENT PIRH NAS pooHiona «Of

gradualatg aiudaraa «r«h a alrong ptyaKs
atoclronca or oomputor baoyourtd irv

laraaMa m palani law Sand raauma lo

jaittaa M Smim Eaq. Hanabon. Brook.

Sm«i 6 nayrtotaa Taro MMia On«a Laa-

wtgton. MA 02173

BAATENOCNS WANTID tor local goM
COurM Can M4-«670 tor wmrtmm

OOmc vou'va got tha kSar •myou
Know Oo you coma Out to play7 CWO JtAMAIIA^yy tIST. Gal paychad tor

11 aaa am« I can do Lo«a

PALL L£ASC. Dbi t3S0 1 <«m to

or Ekaa 2&32756

OOLP COURSI ONOUMOS workara
I tor m* aaaaart Ca« SSA-4570 tor

DONNA • rOU ara dangarowaly
baautooua' Map hoidng ma roaa <

Your tovmg roorma

M MMKUMS. «t hawa a (

Don t torgar towa Ma

CNBm. I OOT yoiv Um8 S«iy Soft Tcny

KAT-NAF^V tiST. Ofaattnga from
Efl^Mnd I Mar ma party o««r Maa and I

naaa you Lm* La.

S^ACMMM TWO STONY. tiw> badroom
Mo bamroom aeartmartt daacby on bua
routo. pool, cabia OSOrmorNh AtanaC la

9tMm^M9» Cataas-24a6

KATMY.
COMPLETELY FUNNNMCD 2 bdrm PuS-

a ton Juna 1-Ai« 31 CaS S4S47aS

THANKS PON

MVESTMEMT CLUS nmtmg
Apra 1 1 1686 at 6 00PM Room

TBA pa bubaan board •«

SouotwMd atartiriQ Juna lai Eioabam
oortdawrt-bua atop ng^ outoida door Fur

lao aiiiaaabta C<« Kim or Aiaua
1177

WANTED I

Summar on Martha'a

'

Room Soard 6 Satary Morvfn Sairv-apm

Oam tranaportabon a plua

Cal M«« aliar apm 6i7-«s»«074

LOST

HEV NOOKOI UM. Now mat rt>a goi my
tool through ma door I hopa I can coma I

and aadawn ton

JASON. I TNOUQNT no ona a«or aam you
onaotthaaa Happy BMhda^ No Ihat'anoi

rig*»t Happ^ Friday' Tara ti

ttypochortdnac

tha

PANTY TONHNT AT Rob La Paul

Shawn L«tca Kioty and>m« Vou'lba
aorry d you mNa V

PAMTCNSNEBm PON (ummor
NE araaotaHia Bom attanor and a
work a«paoartca pfibrrad but nrt aaaarv

tiai Equal Bppartunity ampioyar
(•17)SXM370

! TO THE Owbad Mowaa <w Paaach
and ^a»toai rnaaia and aarvicaa' 7 30PM
Fnday and lOOOAM Sak^day (%«»40»4)

ATTENTION SOUTMWMTi F««a "unm r
Room avary Thi«« moM

TAKE OVIN OUn t b*m I

annmg Juna i wfliM opbon naapand by
4/13ii»«0H

i tST JUNE etoaa to

6736 a monm V4»t38S

SLACK NYLON WALLET. Tuaa Apr S

ffdv nMCl9d vivyvntfy* flMM fVlu^ ID ^M*
mwors 11

PANASONIC CQ 506EU - AUTD REVERSE AM/FM STEREO CASSETTE JUST $99.95

CONCORD HPL 518 $479.95 VALUE, AUTD REVERSE 25 W/P/C MUSIC SEARCH STUDIO

PREAMPLIFIER WITH LINE. LEVEL FADER. AUX INPUT FOR CD OR SIGNAL PROCESSOR.

SMALL CHASSIS, METAL TAPE EQ. MATCHED PHASE MP TAPE HEAD. DOLBY NR AND D.C

SERVO TAPE DRIVE SYSTEM NOW SAVE $200 JUST $279.95

PANASONIC EAB 009 SPEKERS $300 PAIR VALUE JUST $129.95 PAIR. FITS EITHER 6X9

or 6" OPENING
BLAUPUNKT 1680 6V2" TRIAXIAL SPEAKERS $120 pr VALUE JUST V2 PRICE $59.95/PR

PORTABLES AND HEADPHONES SPECIALS
|

SPACIOUS. OUIET t badroom m
Apa Short wa» to campua

I Juna lai Aug )i wflh opaon 10

ronow »«86 Ca* &4S4S21

> Tap toolO at I

MS^fTt

( Anny kitflv •

PAMOUS n
FRANK SANTOS and
Ff^py mgM at CMANQE8

AM ONLY-SlfS w« pro«<da

You m«w raaarvamna Can
»46-a««7

HAIRCUTS POR ONLY S6SS m
SawlNwaat Ptaaaa cab ahar 2 30
»«S-t«B Sob

naattiS Qtam 6^7Wi aam ma byaii

routo imm
1 »«29* CaM

ISAOCtoO* mNmuI
bad wwm whaa t m gona7 Fuby tuntMhad

»wtdywta wi Juna tal to Jan 20m and
brma a Inand to laka mar toaaa CaM
&4»Mi2 botora i go aak li

JACKET WTTM NKar pm
Thura at 45 Townttouaa Ptaaaa ratum'

Siaoay S4»7M3

LSTZ UQHT METER tool ««W
wharaon campua-$20 raward Ca« Chna

AUTO PON SALE
I ATT. I

Muat aaa Ca*

ttn suPtnasETLf 0000
Muai aaa SO Taka took

2S33070

SI I

ar so

NOUSECAPE COO MyannaMarProom-
mmt ww«ad ^« rwto bom baach Cab
Ctma 6-4746 or Jan 6479*

>Tt« NEEDEO tor

Oan»>«l07

LOST BLUE BOOKBAO wbh 3 «myl
tSN Apni 2nd N ma Umaaa

f match »ary anponani a* my rwiaa

4aaaaa Cal Scon ASAP

IWOe FMrAM 1600

7ri7 or »4»4»00 Aat tor

C4M2S3M07

Kyou w« a« tor baa* AAar
a a mo*m . a mat groovy^ «fft« mowa

ooUdyou and I (to7 Oh. I itmra i

Carolyn

KYLE. BUT OP oouraa you
tor wahout you wttoi am 1. |ual

out aaarcMng tor aoma
to«aLa«ani Happy Sb moa

tool
TO fTNACA. NY lor tong

4/1VI6 Piaaaacaf ASAP Anty adtono. 00
2S3-S2a

TO NONTN

VOLKSWAOONB ONE POR PARTS, omar
rurta good rioada bratva an
ttOO or BO 2S3-7730

OT auto AC
tTWttBO CaM

VAMANA ass. 2cyl 440aK AatangSEBO
~ - oon caM Jay »a6^i246

TOTMESMi iolTrvS« wakwayou! .Tl«

PONTIACttSM
Ctf JanrMl^ at 29*1023

ITS WANTED TO ahara ibadrm

W* m Brdy«m Juna^Aug • i57nno Cat
va»^X344

CAPE COD-WYANNiS * big badroom
houoa-roomrttataa rwailod bom Mamonal
Ow to Labor Oa* t»n par paraon CaM

WMCNE
1662 K2M
•600 or Daoi ohar Coniaci
2&3^3Sa

NOM TO aaa you at

HjiiiyK vmi'^vwiH ^^ray VMM

LOOKMO
to ahara T

caM

M/P
ai
1

TYPMC SCRVlCS/rNOPCSSKMAL

ATWNS. CAia».
iflofdi

as«-7«E«

PAPERS.
jrari-

NYC

ICAUQNTyei^
Hjualto

•rant you OJN N.

boaa'a

a paraortal jual kgr you I to

lYMAMTO

WASH OC NEXT I

to ahara houamg mata or lamala N av

ctf Bnioa »4*ft43 Lamm ut

TiWA ttAVO^ m Now YortiCy Am« »«aO. YOU WITM ma Moa I toaa il^
«M Sb tomibi(on Sahtfday Apni em Aiwaya wid taipaar. Sa

PANASONIC TOP OF THE UNE DIGITAL READ/ PRESET RFHX7 FM STEREOPHONES/$149.95/PR,

VALUE JUST $69^5/PR.
SANYO MW 800 MAIfM STEREO DUBBING CASSETTE BOOM BOX WITH HIGH SPEED

DUBBING. A $179.95 VALUE JUST $89.95 (RNK OR PURPLE ONLY!)

ONE. TWO OR THREE OF A KIND SPEOALS I

I VW OASMBIoaBL WagonMan
Wary oood condnon. tobh maaaga
SMOvBO CaM Oto> a*«B94 or

76 CHEVY STATMN WAaON-«6
rwwpwta runaaraai Aakirtg 2000 or

CaM SaO-MMi Aak tor Bob

Ticbato ara 115 00 tor ahidaraa and Si 7 00
tor ftort-atudartlk For mora Mto atop by 404

Unwn Sponoorad by Tha Com-

lor SMO Two

did Soar CaM Bob at

Omor« for
aaaatoJimai66
MAOtOSB

rrc. REM.

SI

PAUL N OANESE-I-M ahaM I MM

FOX BMP10/60 SCANNER WITH PORTA PAK $199 VALUE JUST $69.95

OHM A WALSH REFERENCE SERIES SPEAKERS A $6.000/PR. VALUE

JUST $1,000/PR.

BOSE 10.2 FU30R STANDING OAK SPEAKERS $960/PR. VALUE JUST $300/PR.

SHARP 26" COLOR STEREO MONITOR $900 VALUE JUST $399.95

SANYO 12C700 20" COLOR STEREO MONITOR WITH 500 LINES OF RESOLUTION, $800

VALUE JUST $399.95

adirondack music

ISSS^
rt«««

m Mip who. asoat. mm mt
MBam 60K maaa S4RXI ft4Stei2

AMC NONHET WAOON 7t . yaat areata
•wo naw anow braa rtaatfa aahauai and
brabawofk MO or BO MlJSSn Laava
maaaagb

tsss
•tsoo

CttTLAM Oood condit>or^

(BO MSTMr«4»4M30

tSSII
good 1

NCUNY CAPRI aunrooi aiandard^

wndmon CaM Bam 64*7607

1S7S MW. CWVETTl, nma oti. ooad tor

bictuiM »Dw« M S9M or BO CalPttrf
i«6 0JS3

POND
tiiQO

. 1676 LTD* Air MPM UliidNor
OToabwti rubbar«itf f4taS4MS«

SYLVANU STEREO SYSTEM arrrack
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Hartford a double victim on the diamonds
DiSarcina 's fifth hit scores game-winner
in 11th inning for 6-5 Minuteman victory

by Ckurk AtM4

Junior shortstop Gary DiSarcina connects for a two—run homer in

yesterday's 6—5, 1 1 inning win over Hartford. DiSarcina wa« 5—for—6 on
the day.

Gorillas set for home opener
ronftntM^ fmm wrap

And if paA history has anything to do
with it, tomorrow's game should be big

fun UMaM leads the career aenes with
a 24 14 advantage, but it really isn't that

clo«e, folks The Gorillas have won the
last three, including last year's 17-8 stom-

ping at Durham, NH Including those

games, UMass has lost only twice to New
Hampshire in the last 23 years.

Domination in a nutshell

"I saw them play last week, and they're

very well organized They play good of-

fenae and good defense, but they've gone
throui^ a series of ii^iunee to four of their

key starters, " Garber said "I think that

is really going to hurt them I think we
are a mach stronger team than they are.

Our program is s few notches above
theirs

The Wildcats have truly been going
through some rough timss this season.

Coming into the game. UNH is 1-5 on the
season, with the lone victory coming over
Michigan Sute <they play lacrosse out
there'*, 8-4 The WildcaU have only
managed eight goals as s season high, on
two nrrasions. snd have been outacored to

the tune of 71 34 UNH has loA three
straight, including a 20-5 shellacking at

the hands of North Carolina, two weeks
ago

SUU wise. UNH is led by Mike McCaf

frey and Mark Botnick. both of whom
have eight points McCaffrey is the goal

aoorer, notching .six this season, while BoC

nick is the friendly type, dishing out a

team high seven assists In goal, either

Craig Benes (0-5 and a 13.33 goals against

average) or Stowe Milhous (1^ and a 9.71

goals against averagei will get the nod

As for UMass, sophomore Scott HiHer
i the scoring with five gr>als and four

Rob Codignotto and Chhs Tyler
each have three goals, while Jim
McEleavey. Tim Soudan and Carr each
have two Paul Ganci has three assists.

Junior goalie Sal LoCascio has allowed 26
goals while stopping 62 shots, for s .705

save percentage and an 8.67 goals against
sverage.

Then, as always when these two clubs

meet, there is the Garber factor, as father

Dick meets son Ted, the New Hampshire
coach, for the family bragging rights for

the year Always good for sn interesting

match up

But if there's nothing else that UMass
will have in its fsvor, running around on
the Hill should provide enough incentive

for the Gorillas to come out and promote
their kind of warfare, the kind that has
made the Hill one of the most feared
places in the country for opposing teams
to play

Gazelles slip by Colgate
Armstrong scores five goals in 9-7 victory
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian fkafT

The University of Massachusetts
women's Iscrosse tesm could use
something that Mike Tyson has; the abili

ty to finish an opponent o(T

The Gazelles, 4 2, escaped from Totman
Field yesUa-day with a 9-7 win over Colgate
University but the win was not secure un
til the final few seconds of the gsme.

If it was not for the superb job done by
senior Pam Stone in the net, UMass could
hsve been on the losing end A majority of

Stone's 10 saves were tough Mt<>pH made in

crucial situations.

UMass will look for another solid

goaltending performance at 1 p.m tomor
row, when it plays host to the University

of New Hampshire at Totman.

The Gazelles led 9-5 with a minute and
a half to go in the game But at 23:30 of
the second half. Colgate junior Judy Con
ry received a pass in the circle and Uwk a
turn around shot that beat Stone to make
the score 9 6
Thirteen seconds Ister, freshman Shan

Krasnoo broke in alone on Stone and cut
the lead to 9 7 at 2343 With over a minute
to go, things wve getting pretty Micky
But on the ensuing faceofT, the Gazelles

gained control of the hall and went into
their version of the four comers offense
which chewed up the rest of the clock

"I think we started Ut play it safe again
and we stopped going to the ball." UMass
coach Patti Bossio said "Once you stop go
ing U) the ball, you give a team confidence

and momentum."
crmtinued tm page 19

By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

Through nine innings yesterday at

Lorden Field, Gary DiSarcina had already
had an impressive day.

But in the bottom of the 1 1th inning, the

University of Massachusetts shortstop

made it all count.

DiSarcina laced a Tony Franco pitch off

the leflfield fence for his fifth hit of the

day, an RBI double that .scored Drew Sec-

cafico to give the Minutemen a 6-5 victor>'

over the University of Hartford.

UMass will have today off before playing

host for a doubleheader with Dartmouth
University at noon tomorrow at Lorden
Field

"It was a tough game," UMass coach
Mike Stone said. "And a great one to pull

out."

It was a game which saw the Minutemen
lead 5 after five innings. UMass starter

Steve Allen held the Hawks to two hits

through that time before things complete-

ly reversed.

Hartford starter Mark Czarkowski and
Franco held the Minutmen at bay over the

second five while the Hawks got to Allen

for four runs and reliever Jeff Richardson
for one.

But DiSarcina's smash provided the win
ning run as UMass improved to 14 6 on the

season The Hswks dropped to 13-4.

"This was an important win." DiSarcina

said. "These games decide who the best

team in New England is
"

But as important as the victory was to

the team, it was an important day per-

sonally for DiSarcina.

The junior went 5-for-€ with a home run,

two doubles and two singles. He scored two
runs, drove in four, and raised his batting
average 39 points to .387.

"I haven't had a game like this since Lit

tie League," DiSarcina said. "I've ju.«it been
swinging well. Tlie whole team's been play-

ing well."

The Minutemen banged out 17 hits, and
seven of them went for extra bases.

UMassjumped on Czarkowski in the first

inning, getting two runs on back to^back
doubles by Darrin O'Connor (who was
3-for-4 with two doubles, a triple, and three

runs scored), snd a pair of groundouts.
O'Connor doubled and scored in the third

and crossed the plate on DiSarcina's fifth-

inning homer to make it 5-0

But from that point on, the Hawks, who
had been hitting the ball hard all day,
rallied

They got three runs off Allen in the top

ofthe sixth, added one in the seventh, and
scored another in the eighth to force extra
innings.

"Allen wasn't sharp and they took advan-
tage," Stone said. "Hartford has some good
hitters"

But none of them were as good as Gary
DiSarcina was yesterday.

Softball unleashes powerful hitting attack
in 5-0, 6-2 doubleheader sweep of Hawks
By RONN GARRY
Collegian Staff

The University of Hartford's softball

team must have heard the rumor that the
University of Massachusetts softball was
struggling at the plate this saaaon Well,

the Minutewomen proved that it was just

8 rumor
Yesterday the Minutewomen hammered

Hartford for 24 hiU in their 5^ and &2 vie

tories over the Owls.

"On offense we came right out of the
gates," UMass coach Elaine Sortino said.

"We hit better today (than in the recent

past)"

The Minutewomen proved that when
they are on they can hit with the best of

teams. They received strong offensive per

formances in both games from f^rst

baseman Martha Jamieson, 4 for^ with
two doubles and five RBI's, and Paige
Knpcza. 5 for -6 including a douhia and a tri

pie with one RBI
Although the Minutewomen's hitting

was the nuiin focus of the day, their pit-

ching was alno at peak efficiency

Lisa Rever dominated the Owls in the

first game, silowing only two hits and
striking out five while registering her se

cond shutout of the season.

"I thotight she threw a great game," Sor

tino said "She had them fishing for

everything."

The Owls didn't fare much better in the

second game. Traci Kennedy allowed only

four hits and two runs while striking out

five

The first game was literally over after

Tracey Cioaek threw the first Hartford

pitch UMass' Ilene Freeman took Ciosek

to the center field fence with a long triple

On the throw into the infield, the ball got

by the Owl third baseman and Freeman
scored easily

"Ilene did very well today. It's funny. I

had talked to her about setting the tone (of

the game)." .Sortmo said

"The center fielder needed a butterfly net

today." she said.

Although the Minutewomen would con

tinue to pelt Hartford for four more runs,

it was academic because the UMass
defense held the Owls scoreless.

The second game look(>d as though it

would be more of the same After mowing
down UH one. two, three. UMass sent nine

players to the plate in the first inning, and
scored three runs.

The Minutewomen kept up the cmslaught

offensively, scoring another run in the as-

cond inning and two in the fourth

The only gaffe in UMass' lesson to ths

young Hsrtford team came in the second
mning TTie Minutewomen let up five run-

ners on three singles and a double which
scorod UH's only two runs of the day.

"Those things happen. Defensively, ws
did O.K." Sortino said.

She also said she was s little disappointed

in Hartford's performance, but pleasantly

surprised with the Minutewomen
freshmen
"I expected Hartford to be a little better

They could've saved themselves a couple

of ttmes and they didn't." she said

UMssB will have vary little time to ssvor

yesterday's two victories. The
Minutewomen will host Rutgers Universi

ty tomorrow (1 p.m.) before trsveling to

Adelphi University on Sundsy.
"It will be a real tough weekend. The

emotional pitch of those 48 hours will be
incredible." Sortino said

UMASS vs UNH

f'ntUctan phnUi by ( hu< k Alivl

Lisa Rever delivers during
yesterday's doubleheader sweep of
Hartford.

Bv ROCiKR CH.M'MAN
Collf^'ian Stan

Aftrr lf>^;^inK fvrr 1 ..'iOO miit> ct iciU ^i-i k ^ < i i i>t

pa.Ht two wffks, the University of Massachuset'.i men's

acms.se team will finally ^et a chance to show their jJtuff

in front of the home folks

And the ^o^^A news i.s that tomorrow's home opener

against the University of New Hampshire will not be

played withm the concrete confine.s of Warren McCJuirk

Mumni Stadium

That's right The Hill is hack, and with it comes all

of the lunatics that start foaming at the mouth at the

meri' mention tif a lax ^;ame at home

And, if the weather ctK)perates, you can bet that an ex-

pected crowd of around 4,()00 rabid Clonlla fans will in-

\ ade the Hill in full force to witness a UMa.ss lax team
that has already experienced a turnaround only three

flames into the st^a.son

You see. the (Jorillas are on a roll of sorts. After btung

(iruhlx'd by Loyctja in the season opt-ner, the Minutemen
liinif n^rht back and captured one of the biggest wins

in the projcram's hi.story with an 8 7 five overtime vie

tory at Cornell l^Mass followed that up with an 8 5 win

over regional nemesis Brown University, last Wednes

day. so it scorns that after a slow start. UMass has got

Its act together and i? barking it the moon for a chance
to play on home turf

It 'Cornell • wa.s a very pivital game because we didn t

play well at Loyola and we knew it." hesd coach Dick

Clarber said "To win it up there was a real boost, no

question about it"

"The Cornell game was a big boost because we came
back after being down by four goals. It gave us some con-

fidence." senior co-captam Kelley Carr said. '"We've got

it j:oing Everyone's really into and really psyched."

.And with gtxxi reason UMass is a shoe-in to move up
m the national rankings, especially with its win over

then eighth ranked Brown And with the next three

games being played at home, the Gorillas find

themselves m prime position to really gather some steam
heading into the meat of the schedule.

,\nd It all starts with New Hampshire.

i haven't really heard that much about them. I know

they haven't been playing that well, but you can't take

anyone ttx) lightly in Division I." Carr said 'Hopefully

well have a lot of ptniple there for some support It should

be a lot of fun
"

nmtmued on page 20 W3^J\

<'^af.^i<^,-
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Campus Plaza

MOtYOKE MA £ MARTFO^^CT

MAOLEV MA #iefi f%t%^f% ENFIELD CT

^90-U*fOU BRISTOL CTWORCESTER MA
WESTFlELD MA VERNON CT

2Q/Off Any Livestock Purchase
(Excluding Feeders)

Good Thru 6/30

Spring Clean-Up
Nautilus Special

2 Months
for

$49.00
4r #

Must purchase in April • Get Fit For Summer!!

AMHERST RACQUET &
FITNESS CENTER, INC.

Route 116. Sunderland
(Of> t^* V«od»''orxJ Am»>»fit lin«

•(»••» lro«Tt %\Jb % %ai\t—.\f OT' f^m bw( row**

3 fnil«t IroTt UAAot* )

549-4545

s^iSTVy^ For A Change of Pace

Mike's
' is the Place

Friday all yott can Eat Smorgasboard

• Two pool tables

• Cheap drink prices

• Relaxed Atmosphere

Food - Drinks - Fun

UMass Team Roster
No. Name P08. (

1 Shane Kielmeyer' D Jr

2 Salvatore LoCascio* G Jr.

3 Brett Jenks* M Jr

4 David Avidon* M Jr.

5 Glenn Stephens* D Sr

6 Marc Feinberg* M So

7 Scott Hiller* A So

6 Greg Collins* M Jf

9 Robert Codignotto* A So

11 Paul Ganci A Jr

12 John Gonzalez' M So

13 Chris Tyler* A Jr

15 David Randby M So

16 Chris Zusr M Jr

17 Eric Muench* D Jr

18 Bradley Carr M Sr

19 Jannes Bergan M So

20 Theodore Kellerman G Fr

21 Rick Senatore M Fr

22 Adann Rodeli* D Jr

23 Josh Schimmel M Fr

24 Patrick Cam* M Sr

25 Jeftrey Salanger* D Jr

26 Vincent D Angelo M Fr

27 Kris Cuozzo* D Jr

30 James McAleavey A fr

31 Bill Begien A Fr

32 Jeff Suskin D Fr

33 Tinnothy Soudan* M So

34 Paul McCarty* G Sr

36 Kelly Carr* A Sr

37 Bradd Fitts D Fr

38 Patrick DeBenedictis D Fr

39 Thomas Bonnet* D Jr

40 Matthew Woods*

• Lettermen

D Jr

Class

Need To Rent A Car?

'»"' • C*'jSaCAHILLANE Si

ESa kimmJ AUTO & TRUCK RENTALS -S..'^^s

Just A Phone Call Away!

Amherst Office

Campus Travel

Campus Center

545-0500
Mon -Fri 8-5

Northampton Office

48 Damon Road
584-8099

7 days a week

Good Lfick UMass!
All-American Sal LoCascio in the goal

UNH Team Roster
No. Name
2 Tait Wardlow

3 Brian Vona

4 Stowe Milhouse

5 Dave Robmson

6 Bill Sullivan'

7 Mark Botmck

8 Prescott Nash*

9 Bruce Medd*

10 Mark Henderson*

11 Jack Sebastian*

12 Craig Benes'

13 Dave Haynes*

14 Bill Cragg*

15 Jack Mungovan*

16 Greg Sweet

17 Mike McCaffrey'

18 Tim Vetrano

19 Gar Whaley

20 Kevin Growney*

21 John Zwack*

22 Brian Quirk*

23 Chris Arrix*

24 Paul Talmo*

25 Chris Fee*

26 Dave Pflug

27 Eugene Donepp

28 Dave St Germain

29 Frank Fiore

30 Geoff Herbert

31 Will Newbold*

32 Bruce MacDonald

33 Scott Lanciloti

34 Jeff Coke*

35 Tim Burr

36 Mike Bryan

37 Charlie Jaques

• Lettermen

Class Pes.

Fr. D
Fr. G
Fr Q
Fr A
So M
Fr A
Jr

So A
So M
Sr D
Jr. G
Jr M
Jr. A
Sr M
Fr M
Sr M
Fr M
So A
Sr M
Jr M
Jr M
So M
Jr M
Jr D
Fr M
Fr D
Fr D
Jr M
Fr M
So A/M

Fr D
So D
So A
So Q
Fr D
So D

fine LIQUORS
ICE

BOTTLE REDEMPTION
CENTER

MASS. STATE LOTTERY
DIAGONALLY ACROSS FROM THE UMASS STADIUM

NEXT TO SOUNDS EASY VIDEO

MASTERCARD & VISA GLADLY ACCEPTED

OPFN Ram - 1lDm Mon thru Sat

UMass Lacrosse

Mar. 26 at Loyola 1:00

L 5-14

30 at Cornell 3:30

W 8-7 OT

Apr. 6 at Brown 3:00

W 8-5

9 UNH 1:00

13 ST. JOHN'S 3:00

16 YALE 1:00

19 at Dartmouth 3:00

23 ARMY 1:00

27 HARVARD 3:00

30 at Rutgers 7:30

May 2 at Boston College 7:30

7 at Syracuse 2:00
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Fraternity shut down after raid
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

For members of Beta Kappa Phi [BKO] fraternity, .he

party is over.

Following a heavily -staffed police raid of the fraternity

Thursday, where Amherst and state police seized 16 full

kegs of beer, more than 80 empty kegs, a quantity of co-

caine, and barroom paraphernalia, the administration has
cancelled its recognition of the house.

During the raid, which took place at 9:50 p.m.. Andrew
S. Jacobaen. a 20 year-old resident of BKO, was arrested

and chargwl with poaaeaaion of cocaine with intent to

distribute, said Amherst Police Chief Donald Maia.
Jacobaen, who pleaded innocent Friday morning in

Hampshire District Court, was in poaaeaaion of an ounce
and a half of the narcotic, said Edward Ethredge, the Nor-

thampton first aasistant district attorney. If found guil-

ty, Jacobsen faces a minimum of two and a half years in

the State House of Correction or a $10,000 fine, Ethredge
said.

Another student, whose name was not released, was
taken into protective custody after being found intoxicated

but was later releaaed. police said Ethredge said nine

other students involved in the illegal sale of alcohol will

be summoned in the near future.

The raid was a result of a private investigation "of

asiraral months into the illegal sale of cocaine and alcohol

at the fraternity," Maia aaid. Amherst police, in con-

junction with Ihe Crime Prevention and Control Unit of

the Northampton District Attorney's office, had obtain

ed two search warrants after sufTicient cauae was proven
that the fraternity sold alcohol to minors, and that drugs
w«r« baiag aoki on the premises.

Ifanhsrs of the fraternity, citing advice from theur at

tomcy. Richard Howland of Amherst, declined to

Qpmment.
Duffejr: 'unfortunate reflection*

DufTey, who stunned the campus Tuesday with a ban
on alcohol for outdoor events, said he was "not in the

least" involved in the investigation.

"That would be giving me much too much credit." he
otMUiiuMtf on pttgt 1

Police survey kegs confiscated from Beta Kappa Phi in a raid Thursday. The UMaas adminiatra-
tion has cancelled ita recofniition of the house.

Red Hot Chili Peppers to top bill at Eastside Concert
Fishbone, Culture, and Movers among scheduled acts
By JAMES P PILCHER
Collegian Staff

The bands mn set. The commitments made. The con

tracts signed. Eastaide Concert organizers announced last

week who they have coming for their "Musical Revolu

Uon" April 24, and it's an impressive lineup

Headlining will be the Los Angelas bastid Red Hot Chili

Peppers, one of the most eclectic dance bands around to-

day. Originally from Louisiana, this band takes pride in

their truly revolutionary mixture of funk, rap. country,

hard-core and slam fighting proteins. Best known for their

releaae Some ofMy Best Jokes art Friends, The Peppers
have three other albums (including 198€'s Freaky Styley)

on the EMI label. Their true punk funk should prove to

heat up what already promises to be a hot show.

Joining The Peppers will be the LA band Fishbone, who

have known siwcess through their single "Radio Days."
Best dsscribed ss techno-ska, this band is Mie of the more
inventive (rf* the ska bands of late ("Radio Days" includ-

ed a rap of all the "cool" radio stations of the country),

and they promise to put on a quirky, unusual set for the

"party at ground xero."

Adding some culture to the show will be the reggae trio

Culture, haihng from the rasta-land itself. Jamaica. Hiey
were recently featured on the soundtrack for the film

Fyantte with their single "Jah Rastafan." This thrse num
rontinmed on page 8

Men's lax
cruises, 17-3

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

You can say what you want about April showers and
what they bring (usually more bugs) At the University

of Massachusetts, Spring isn't officially ushered in un-

til the fint face ofT at The Hill.

And at precisely 1 p m., Saturday, the UMass men's
Iscrosse team kicked off the Spring season with the

ultimate bang, as the CjoriUas rode the crest of a third

quarter exploaion en route to a 17-3 dismantling of the

University of New Hampshire
With the win. the Minutemen. ranked 12th in the

latest United States Intercollegiate Lacrosse Association

(USILA) poll, captured their third straight victory, im-

proving to 3-1 UNH dropped its fourth consecutive con

test and fell to 1 6 on the seaaon.

If you were one of the 2,425 maniacs who got past the

gate (those who didn't have student IDs had to either

pav four bucks or view the proceedings from behind the

fence surrounding The Hill or from the balcony at Tobin

Hall), you witnessed a case study in domination,

although after the first 30 minutes of the contest it sure

didn't seem that way
UMass came out breathing fire and wasted no time get-

ting on the scoreboard In fact, the Gorillas only took 30

seconda when Jim Bergen took a Scott Hiller feed and

drilled a shot past UNH goalie Craig Benes « who would
conttnued on pagt 12

- itUagtMi M«t*-«y MKh.ii!

UMass and UNH faced off Saturday in the Gorillaa'
home opener at The Hill. UMass won, 17-3.

Alcohol ban
faces first

challenge
By JACQUELINE MROZ
Collegian Staff

Leaflets from the University of
Massachusetts administration and student
opposition to the school's new alcohol

policy, which bans liquor from all outdoor
events, were both present at Saturday's
lacrosse game, the first outdoor event to

take place at UMass nnce implementation
of the new policy.

M. Dean Richard, a leader in the opposi-

tion to the alcohol ban, was one of those
responsible for the opposing leaflets, one of
which read, "The only place left to drink
is. . . the clcKiet!" and depicted characters
from the cartoon Bloom County. "We're
angry that he took no student input," said

Richard.

"Chancellor Duffey is not addressing the
real problems on campus; he believes that
alcohol use equates racism."

Other leaflets circulating around campus
include one asking students to call

Chancellor Duffey and Vice Chancellor
Dennis Madson to voice their opinion and

continued on pagt 4

m
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fraternity
continued from pogf I

said, adding that the police never informed him of the raid.

"I knew that some investigations were going on. I didn't

know they involved that fraternity."

The incident, he said, "sort of speaks for itaelf. I'm very

sorry this had to happen. I'm sorry for the people involv-

ed, but there is no excuse."

He continued, 'it brings an unfortunate reflection on

everyone."
Assistant Vice Chancellor for University Relations Jim

Langley said DufTey was "clearly astonished by the news."

Langley, too, denied any administrative connection with

the investigation.

"We don't spy on people. " he said. "It would be highly

unusual for the administration to instigate an investiga-

tion."

"It's always convenient to blame an authority figure,

but if you don't call attention to yourself, then you don't

invite a reprisal," he said.

L

SGA court

to meet today
A tribunal of the Student Government Association

Supreme Court is scheduled to meet again at 7 p.m. to-

day in the Campus Center to hear testimony and possibly

issue a ruling on whether to validate the election of Jaiion

RabinowiU and Shari Silkoff to SGA co-presidents

The tribunal met Tuesday to rule on a request for an

injunction by student Attorney General Bill Collins. The

injunction would have invalidated the election of SilkofT

and Rabinowitz. However, the judges, John Sanchez.

Kathy White and Lorine Dawe. adjourned the hearing

after five hours of testimony.

The judges issued a restraining order forbidding the

Undergraduate Student Senate, which met Wednesday

night, to ratify the election.

Collins requested the ii\junction becmae the SGA Con

stitution rules that two persons may hold the student

trustee and fH^sident positions, but it does not say that

two persons may hold the president position together

The student trustee has a seat on the University of

Maaaachusetts Board of Trustees.

biefanie Orefice. who ran on the same ticket with

SilkofT and Rabinowitr. won the trustee election.

Former Board of Governors Chairperson Mark Fried

man is SilkolTs and RabimmiU's student attorney. Col

lins IS representing himself Both aides say they have

a winning came.
- PEDRO PEREIRA

•Police filmed everything'

Sue O'Leary, a 19-year-old sophomore who attended the

party, said when police entered the house, fraternity

members told everyone to drop their cups. She said police

summoned everyone into the downstairs barroom, where

they remained until they were permitted to leave.

"When (the police] locked all the doors, then people got

scared," she said. "But everyone remained calm —
everyone cooperated with the police. Everyone did exact-

ly as they were told."

O'Leary said police would not allow anyone to leave

without showing some sort of identification. Those without

ID had to answer questions before a video camera, she

said.

"You stood in front of the camera, you had to spell your

last name, give your date of birth, your age. and social

security number." Police dismantled a horseshoe shaped

bar, a wall sign, and filmed everything, O'Leary said.

"They even filmed some marked hands,' she said.

Fraternity ran the risk

Greek Affairs Coordinator Robert White, calling the

charges "very serious," said, the Greek system has a set

of rules for parties, and since BKO did not follow those

rules, "they ran a risk" of police and administrative

action.

"There is a stated policy for planned events. If they go

through the correct steps, there's a checks and balances

system."

The administration, White continued, "cannot tolerate

that kind of activity."

White said the house was on administrative probation

before Thursday's incident for a boat of policy violations,

but he would not specify which.

"It's unfortunate, especially because some of the

students (at BKO] were trying to turn things around," he

said.

Collegian Staffmember Yana Dlugy contributed to this

report

Spring Clean-Up
Nautilus Special

2 Months
for

$49.00

* Must purchase in April • Get Fit For Summer!!

AMHERST RACQUET &
FITNESS CENTER, INC.

Route 116. Sunderland
(On th« Sur>d«flo»>d/Amh«r»l lin«.

ocross from Bwb'% Borb«cuc on the but rout*.

3 mi\9% from UMost.)

549-4545
I^B

GENERAL MEETING
For The Concert and Eastside Concert

ANYONE INTERESTED IN WORKING SECURITY
MUST ATTEND ONE OF THE FOLLOWING

April 13 - Goessman Lab Room 20, 7:00 pm
April 14 • Morrill 1N-329, 7:00 pm

THE
EDWIN M. ROSSMAN

ALUMNI CAREER FORUM

PSYCHOLOGY
DATE: TUESDAY, APRIL, 1988

LOCATION: CAMPUS CENTER 809

SPONSORED BY:

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICE
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss

their experiences in the worthing world. Don't miss

this Important panel discussion!

ALUMNI PANELISTS:

Judi Bern. '84

THE SOUTHWEST PLAYING FIELD
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS

MAY, 1 1988

SPONSORED BY
THE COMMUTER AREA GOVERNMENT
THE GREEK AREA GOVERNMENT

THE SOUTHWEST AREA GOVERNMENT

Maura Deady, '87

Derek McEntee. 86

Steven Oster, 85

M H.S Canidate

Johns Hopkins School of Public Health

Admistrative Resident, Albert Emsteio-

Weiler Hospital. Bronx. New York

Research Assistant

Health Systems Research & Development
V A Medical Center
West Roxbury. MA

Data Analyst

NEC Information Systems
Boxboro. MA

Employment Representative

New England Medical Center Hospitals

Boston. MA

For more information, please contact: Universtiy Placement Service,

University Career Center • 545-2224
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Students, workers finish maze
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian Staff

Amid smiles and sunshine, more than 250 students and
Physical Plant workers volunteered their time over the
weekend to complete the maze.

Bob Blanchard. who designed the maze and supervis-

ed the project for the Physical Plant, called the project

a "complete success."

Joe Demeo, former Student Government Association

president and intiator of the project, said he. Blanchard.

and Stacy Roth, the project coordinator, pounded the

ceremonial last nail at about 4:30 p.m. Sunday afternoon,

and Chancellor Joseph Duffey cut a ribbon which official-

ly opened the new, octagonal maze.

Blanchard said the project was finished a little sooner

than expected, because of a higher-than^xpected student

turnout. "A lot of students had experience." Blanchard
said. "It went extremely well,"

Students also had praise for the Physical Plant

vtorkers. "Evervone was really tnendly. and the Physical
Plant workers wrre very tolerant." said Kim Grindle.
who said she worked on the project "just to help out."

Bob Gillis. a junior chemistry major, echoed Grindle.

"We had a great turnout, and the weather helped out
a lot."

Physical Plant workers said the new maze is more
challenging because of its octagonal shape, and it will

last longer because of the wooden boardwalk that allows
it to float and resist deterioration by the elements.

Blanchard said some finishing touches, such as welding
bars to the top of the maze and paving a parking lot near-

by, will be completed within three weeks.

Demeo said. "I give a lot of credit to the Physical Plant
workers who donated their time, and to Stacy Roth, for

her hard work from the administrative angle."

A reception with music and food was held last night

in the Student Union Ballroom for all who worked on

the project.

by Cbwk Akal

Eric Nottonson, Laurie Hill. Michelle Bolde work on rebuilding the maze over the
weekend.

Slam dancing
accident shuts
down concert
By BOB BOBALA
Collegian Staff

An incident in which a University ofMassachusetts stu-

dent was cut above the eye while slam dancing Friday
night caused a band performance at the Hatch to be cut

short.

Dave Ferry, bassist for the band Velvet Jesus, said Kate
Wood was cut above her eye while the crowd was danc-
ing during the performance. Wood was unavailable for

comment.

However. Ferry said the cut did not need stitches and
she did not go to Health Services.

The band's guitarist. Jeff Bock, said the Hatch's service
manager, Larry Jeffera, cut the band's power without any
prior warning after the sixth song of their set.

"I think that with no damage to property the manager
had no justifiable reason to turn us off, especially without

giving us any notice first," Bock said.

"There was slam dancing because the crowd was enjoy-

ing it. Isn't that the purpose of a band, for the crowd to

enjoy it?" Bock said.

Jeffers said, "My job is to protect our customers, and
when I get a customer who has a very bad cut over her
eye I think it's time to do something about it."

"I do not book punk or heavy metal music," said Jef-

fers "They told me they played dance music
"

Ferry said the band gave Jeffers the same songs they

played on a demo tape which he approved prior to the

performance.

"We just played a little harder during the live perfor-

mance." he said.

"I don't think anybody did anything wrong. I think we
played the way that we should have." Ferr>' said. "I think
the crowd reacted the way they should have, and I think
Larr> Jeffers did what he had to do He did it with a lot

of class. He waited until we finished the song we were
playing before he pulled the plug."

"I think It was fun. but its just not the kind of fun you
- at the Hatch," Ferry said.

The crowd's reaction was mixed, but the majority oi
witnesses agreed with Jeffers' actions.

Valerie Migliaasi fid, "Jeffers didn't like the slam dan-
cing because the girl got hurt. The crowd wasn't vicious,

though, h was enthusiasuc. The munc wm CmI ao the dan
cmg was faM. Someone got hurt It was an accident."

Another member of the crowd, Scott Duquette said. "The
band was fine, but there was an injury and something had
to be done

"

He said the band asked people to stay in their seats, iMit

the crowd did not listen.

The MassM, another local band, opened for Velvet Jeans
without anv similar incidents.

Penn State students arrested following sit-in
Bv JENNIFER DEMPSEY
and DAVID R MARK
Collegian Staff

Following the lead of the University of

MasaachusetU, almoet 200 Penn Sute
University minority students occupied a

building for 15 hours Friday night,

resulting in the arrests of 91 students

While the Concerned African-American
Penn State Students (CAPS) claim three

specific demands as reason for the occupa-

tion, university officials deny knowledge of

any demands and said they are unclear of

the purpose of the (Kxupation.

"They haven't articulated any demands,
nothing specific," said Bill Mahon. direc

tor of Public Information at Penn State

"Dialogue has been very difficult because

we didn't know who the players were
and there are still no demands"
However, Sharon Lynch, reporter for the

campus newspaper. The Penn State Daily

Colleinan. said the occupation, reminiscent

of the Februar>- takeover of New Africa

House by 150 UMau minority students.
was the culmination of racial and
homophobic tensions over the past two
semesters. The demands, she explained,
include a clause to be added to the univer
sity discrimination policy which states no
student can be discriminated on basis of

sexual orientation, that a dollar figure on
the administration's spending on anti

discrimination programs be released, and
that a member of the Leebian/Gay Student
Association be allowed to sit on the Univer
•ity Student Executive Committee, which
acts as an advisor> board to the Board of

Trustees.

Lynch said that CAPS was also upset at

the administration's lack of response to

prior goals. The university set a goal five

years ago that black enrollment would
reach five percent this year Currently the
black enrollment is 3.6 percent.

Lynch also said there have been several

racial and homophobic incidents on cam-

pus this semester including a fight in the
college town between three white students
and one black student.

Demonstrations began earlier in the

week when student leatlers and members
of LGSA requested a meeting with ad
ministrators last Tuesday to discuss the

racism and homophobia on campus.

Mahon said on Tuesday a "large group
of students came to the presidents office

and said they would like to meet with the

university president They had no appoint-

ment. They didn't say what it was for." so

the president did not meet with them

'The administration said no so the
students decided to sit in," from 10 a.m. to

10 p.m . Lynch said. After a four-hour

negotiation, the students left the building
with "the agreement of a meeting with the

president on Friday with 12 of the
students. ' Mahon said.

No terms were set for the meeting, accor-

ding to Lynch.

On Friday. 300 CAPS-organized students
met in the auditorium of the Paul Robeson
Cultural Center. Earlier that day,
unbeknownst to students, a press releaae
had been issued by the admini^ration say-
ing Friday's meeting had been cancelled
and that two administrators would meet
with students to negotiate another
meeting. Lynch said.

After several attempts to meet with ad
ministrators that affemoon, the students
marched to the president's office at 7 p.m.
With university police flanking them, the
students "hung a right and ran into the
telecommunications building." where they
sat in for 15 hours. Lynch said.

State police were called in by the ad
ministration at 5:25 a.m. Saturday and
students were given a final citation warn-
ing. At 7 a.m.. according to Lynch, 91
students were arreted for trespassing and
immediately released on their own
recognizance

BKO freshmen, sophomores move
Must return to dorms today
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

Freshmen and sophomori's of the Betrt Kappa Phi frater

nity must move into the residential halls by tonight

because the University no longer recognizes the local

fraternity a."* approved housing, according to the Greek
Area coordinator.

Police raided the fraternity Thursday night and found

the members serving alcohol to minors One member was
chargfKl with possMsion of cocaine with the intent to

distribute.

The University of Ma.Hsachusetts housing polic>- requires

freshmen and sophomores to live in University approved

housing; sororities and fraternities are approved Univer

sity housing

However, the Dean of Students Office is withdrawing

the charter that recognizes BKO as a fraternity, and the

freshmen and sophomores will be required to live in the

residential halls, according to Greek Area Coordinat<Mr

Robert White.

The Housing A.«»signment Office notified the fraternity

verbally Friday morning that the freshmen and
sophomores would need to come to the office Friday and
Monday to receive their housing assignments. White said.

The fraternity received written notification about 5:30
p.m.. he said.

The students must be moved into the residential halls

by tonight. White said. The housing office will begin bill

ing the students today. White said.

"If they fail to take advantage of their reassignment
they will have to pay anyway." White said, because the
students will be failing to comply with the University's

policy.

White said 22 freshman and sophomores are required
to move into the residential halls.

The fraternity is owned by the BKO Corporation, which
consists of elected alumni. White said.

WOMEN'S FORUM
Conference Undergraduates from the five colleges will

be prssanting academic and creative writing on feminist

and women focused topics at Amherst College, The con

ference. entitled, "Speaking our Minds, Sharing our Dif-

ferences " will take place from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday
at Amherst College's Campus Center. A fund-raising

dance to benefit the Family Planning Council of Western
Massachusetts will follow at 9 p.m
Battered Women's Shelter - Womanshelter/Com-

paneras, a shelter in Holyoke for battered women and
their children, is looking for volunteers to work in the

shelter. Bilingual/bicultural (Spanish/English)
volunteers are especially needed. Vtdunteer training will

begin in mid-May. anyone interested should call

636 1629 by May 2.

Lesbian Writers Group An eight-week structured

workshop for lesbian writers of all levels for whom
writing is of central importance meets Tuesday nights.

7 p.m. to 9 p.m., free of charge and is limited to ten

members. The next eight week cycle begins April 19.

I
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alcohol ban
cunttnued from page 1

notice of a student party on the steps of the Student Union
on Wednesday, asking 5,000 students to come and
"BYOB," which Richard said didn't necessarily mean
booze.

Chancellor Duffey said. "I understand the students'

anger and disappointment, but I think there are other

voices out there, some of which we've already begun to

hear from."

State laws regarding under-age drinking were being

disregarded, Duffey said, besides the safety problems

which were a "threat to the right of the community to

have a peaceful atmosphere at events."

"Alcoholism is not the cause of racism and sexism on

campus, it is a problem unto itself," said Shari Silkoff,

co-president-elect of the Student Government Association.

Dwayne Warren, former member of the Third World
Caucus, said, "I don't think you should attack racism with
the new alcohol policy."

Richard said he thought the new alcohol policy would

stir students' feelings of anger and resentment at events

because thev wouldn't be allowed to drink.

"When fights break out without alcohol involved, what

will Chancellor Duffey do next?" Richard said.

UMass holds International Fair
By STEPHEN SHULER
Collegian Correspondent

Although about 6.000 people attended the University

of Massachussetts lacrosse game, and others were out

eryoying the sun, hundreds were present at the Inter-

national Student Association Fair Saturday in the Cam-
pus Center Auditorium.

The area outside the auditorium was also used as part

of the fair.

The fair, which lasted from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. ,

represented 50 countries around the world. Each was
represented by UMass students from those nations.

There were tables with goods such as food, drink, song,

dance, pamphlets, slides, and video tapes. These
representatives would educate onlookers about their par

ticular culture.

The major aspects of the fair were the food, music, and
dancing.

For example, the Indian stand had a fine assortment
of delights. There was a food called Samosa. Sucheta and
Sunita Ahlawat, two Indian representatives, said, "It is

made up of potatoes, peas, and raisins. They are rolled

in flour and then deep fried. More than 350 plates of

Samosa were sold."

There were two types of Lassi. One was a sweet mango
and yogurt drink, and the other was a sweet strawberry

and yogurt drink. "The famous Lassi was all gone by

2:30. They ran out of it last year too," SucheU said. •

Cultural dancing on the auditorium stage and music

were also part of the fair. Later the Dominican Republic

representatives moved to the beat of their culture's

music, which caused the crowd to clap and hoot
«

The Greece and Cyprus stand was run by two represen-

tatives who were both named Panos.

They sold exquisite Greek and Cyprus food such as

Baklava. This dessert is made of walnuts, honey, cin-

namon, and filodough, which is a dough that becomes
flaky when cooled. The dessert has layers of filodough

then a layer of honey and cinnamon. This is done for

several layers and topped with bits of walnuts.

Areti, another representative of the Greek and Cyprus

stand, said, "The fair is much better than previous years

because it has more countries participating."
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THE MOST APEELING FROZEN YOGURT SHOP!

Swing in sometime and try a

FREE SAMPLE
Discover the taste you've been missing

56 Main St.

Northampton
ncKl to Sfe's

586-9659

OPEN 7 DAYS
and NITES
A WEEK

One Bdlwood Walk
Amherst

next to

Wkkk's rinc Print

253-2774

praMstt

THl won IFOSSE MUS1I€AL

CHICAGO
Apr. lOth. 1 1th. 1 j^lh • bovkcr Auditorium 6pin

Admission: S3

SHEAR
DELIGHT

OP
AMMERST

2 Week Special with Shari

Haircut - $6.95
Perm - $34.95
Monday thru friday

Corner of Pray and Triangle St. • across from D.M. Jones

228 Triangle St. • Amherst • 549-1502

CHINESE KITCHEN
Fast Service—Great Prices

l')0 King Si
Northampton 5ft6-ft'ilO

430 ftussel St (Rt Q)

Schedule books and course description guides

for the 1988-89 semester will be available at

no charge at the Campus Center Concourse on
Tuesday, April 12 and thereafter at Whitmore.

Undergraduate Catalogs will be sent to all

facnltY, to CASIAC and other advising offices,

and to all libraries, where mnltiple copies will

be available for reference. Anyone wishing a

personal copy of the catalog may purchase one
at the University Store for $2.00.

^^ ^a CucuuM di

^{ miioccHio
PIZZA & SUBS

FREE DELIVERY
(limited d«liv«ry arc*)

549-3669
1177 N. Pleasant St.

N. Amherst

Couponi valid (or d«liw«ry

or pick up only

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
Night Special Coupon

LARGE CHEESE PIZZA
$5.00

N«ii Valid with any other tpciiai • Vaitd only on Monday Tuctday or Wrdnctdav
Valid only in Amherst location • Valid only by phone
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Duffey's ban disrespectful
We are concerned about alcohol abuse at

the University, but Chancellor Duffey *s

new policy is regrettable. In banning
alcohol from this year's outdoor events he
has created a mi^r problem for student

organizatioru. and undercut efforts at long

term planning. He has shown a lack of

respect for the established committees and
organizations which plan and produce
these sprmg events The ban, coming only
two and a half weeks before the first out
door concert, is untimely and will create a

variety of aenous problems for both student

groups and University soirioes that will be

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Editorial/Opinion
e opinions on this page are those of the individual wnter or cartoonist and do not necessarily reflect the views of "the Collegian or the University unless othefwise noted'

Alcohol ban inadequate
For years Chancellor Joseph Duffey has been trying to im-

plement an alcohol policy that would be acceptable to the ad:
ministration and the University community. Thus far it hasn't
happened.

Last week, however, Duffey decided to go ahead with a policy
he deemed appropriate. In a memorandum to the University
community he stated: "In recent years, the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst has begun to acknowledge and res-

pond to problems associated with the abuse of alcohol on our
campus. Individuals unable or unwilling to use alcohol in a
responsible way do more than threaten their own health and
safety. They too often abuse the right of others to a safe and
civil social environment."

Admittedly there have been alcohol-related problems on
campus.

Judge Frederick Hurst in his report concerning the October
1986 post-World Series brawl in the Southwest Residential
Area said alcohol was a catalyst to the brawl. Those students,
most of whom were under the legal drinking age, consumed
a'lcohol on the Southwest pyramids.

In February of this year, two black men, one of whom was
with his white girlfriend, were beaten up by five white men,
four freshmen and one high school student. All were at a dor-
mitory party in Sylvan where alcohol was served. The five men
consumed alcohol.

Both of those incidents, which had racial overtones, resulted
in national media attention and in disciplinary action.

Of those two incidents where alcohol was a catalyst to
violence neither took place at an organized outdoor event. In
the latter incident the five were not supposed to be drinking.

No evidence suggests that the one in five undergraduates
who are of legal drinking age drink alcohol irresponsibly. They
are being told they cannot drink at outdoor events because of
the very few the administration cannot handle. In addition,
faculty and staff cannot drink at outdoor events.

In the memorandum Duffey said he has asked Dennis Mad-
son, vice chancellor for Student Affairs, to "establish strict and
enforceable sanctions for violating our alcohol policies, in-

cluding this ban, that could result in suspension for repeated
violations."

The ban is not enforceable. Students will most likely drink
in the privacy of their rooms before they go to an outdoor event
and those who are irresponsible will exhibit the behavior the
policy aims to deter.

Duffey admits student cooperation is necessary for the ban
to work. Already many representatives from the Student
Government Association have expressed their dissatisfaction
with the ban,
especially since the ban seems to be aimed at spring concerts
and lacrosse games.

Although the lack of alcohol will not keep many from eryoy-
ing such events, some students prefer to drink. Because pro-
blems at concerts have been few and minor, and since these
can be expected at such large gatherings — with or without
alcohol — an alcohol ban is not necessary.

Duffey said if the ban is not adhered to, at the spring con-

certs for example, then perhaps the concerts would be cancell-

ed. Tailgating parties after sports games have been under con-

trol. No m^or alcohol-related problems have come up. Surely
if students continued to drink games wouldn't be cancelled.

Of course that is going too far, but so is Duffey.

It is understandable the administration is concerned about

outdoor drinking, especially since the University's image may
have been tarnished because of the two major alcohol-related

incidents, but this ban will not solve such problems.

The under aged should not drink alcohol under any cir-

cumstances, but those of age should be allowed to drink at

organized outdoor events.

Duffey should retract this ban right away and come up with

a policy that is enforceable and fair for all.

Unsigned policy editorials reflect the majority opinion ofthe
Collegian board of editors

Nakajima/O'Brien
charged with enforcing this policy. For
these reasons. Chancellor Duffey should
overturn his ban and come back to the
planning table where concerned student
leaders have been all along.

Committees worked to create a
reasonable alcohol policy for over two
months As early as January 29, 1988 Vice
Chancellor Madson had called upon the
Director of Student Activities, former
Senate Speaker Bob Griffin. Co-President
elect Shan Silkoff. and others, to create a
guideline for alcohol at the .spring; events
At one meeting with students this spring.

Madson confidently said the alcohol policy

w^ould not change for this year
In a memo calling student and ad-

ministration leaders to create a new
alcohol polic>', Madson said the new policy

was "of pressing concern to us." What was
"pressing ' two months ago has now
become a production nightmare. Disregar
ding the fact that area governments have
already had material printed publicizing

the old alcohol policy, implementing this

ban will require: a new security plan,

tremendous publicity, and more police

How will the ban be enforced? If alcohol

IS not allowed at the concerts, then it is

likely that all beverage containers will

have to be banned. It would be too easy for

students to sneak m hard alcohol added to

other beverages; meaning that this ban
would either encourage the illegal con
sumption o( hard alcohol, or force students

to get nonalcoholic drinks at the site

thro\igh a ban on all outside containers. At
present, rjone of the concerts art prepared

for such a large demand for beverages, and
cannot afford to provide drinks for free.

Lines will be hard to control, and we feel

uncomfortable forcing students to purchase
from our vendors But for the students at
the show, their only likely alternative will

be dehydration.

We are also worried about students who
will be travelling to our show With this

ban, we can realistically expect many
students to drink before the concerts. This
puts a large burden upon Housing Services,

Public Safety, and the Amherst Police.

More importantly, it places fellow stndenta,
drinkers and non-drinkers, in a position
where they may be hurt.

Committees are formed to research and
improve University policies by providing
student and expert input. If Duffey
respected the established committee pro-

cess in this sitiiation. many of the safety,

health and production problems could have
been avoided. Cor>cem over the alcohol
policy is nothing new. Last spring, then
SAO Program Manager Mike Jones ques-
tioned whether the students or the ad-
ministration had a clear vision of where
spring events were going Duffey ignored
this broader context in which the alcohol
policy must be viewed This is a disservice
to those committed to the improvement of
events programming
What the Administration and students of

the University of Massachusetts ne«d to do
is plan, over the period of months, a mam
of where we want spring events to go, and
then a method of realistically achieving our
goals Given proper time, and the input of
students and professional staff, we can
balance issues of safety and responsible
conduct with student nasda and desires,

and a sense of what can be realistically

accomplished
We believe our attitude has been respon

sible, professional and courteous. As the
Administration has high expectations for

its students, we have equally high stan-

dards for It Chancellor Duffey 's ban does
not live up to those standards. We ask
Chancellor Duffey to overturn the ban. and
get back to work with students in creating
a better future for this University.
Eru Nakq/ima is a member ofthe Botwd

of Gottrnors and Patricia O'Brien is the

UPC businefs manager

What happened to democracy?
What happened to Duffey''

Did he wake up on the

wrong side of the bed on
Tuesday morning? Who
does he think he is. a one
man band*^

What happened to

democracy?

Does he think he can run
23,000 .students" lives with

the signing of his signature?

What's next, television

monitors in our rooms? If I

remember correctly, every

one of the Student Govern-
ment Association can-

didates' priorities included

a revision of the already

conservative alcohol policy.

Why do things continue to

get more and more cons^er-

vative? Are students, who

Duffey works for, ever
heard?

Do we have to take over
buildings to get our way?
Just last week I read that

students 21 years old and
older would be allowed to

bring two six packs of beer
to the concerts The concert
last." about six hours, that's

only two beers an hour
That is moderate controlled

drinking.

Instead, students who in

tended to drink, probably
will anyway; this time
drinking perhaps eight to

ten beers in the hour before

the concerts. How many
people were arrested last

year? If I remember correct

ly, not even one! Chancellor

Duffey and Vice Chancellor
for Student Affairs Dennis

Madison said themselves in

the Collegian, April 6. 1988,
page 1 ".

. not having ma-
jor problems at the concerts
and tailgates over the last

few years."

Should the rights of
thousands of more or less

responsible students be
pivotal on such a small
group of troublemakers?
First It was the smoking
policy, now it is an alcohol

policy that will in one way
or another affect at least 50
percent of the students.

Stephen Finocchio
Washington

MNMi MVI VMHN wmmm
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ARTS Bright Lights: Crazy like a Fox

Oh Oscar, Oscar, Oscar - What this year?
By JIM COLE
Collegian Staff

Oh, boy. Another pretentious columnist giving Oscar
predictions? Absolutely. I mean, tonight is the 60th an
nual Academy Awards show, and it's sure lo be as long

and tedious and unfair as the last 59. (Well, maybe not.

They have been improving, and Chevy Chase is the host.)

This is an unusual year, though. This is the first time no

American Directors were nominated. aiMl some strange

choices were made.

So without further ado, here are some forecasts, based

on intese knowledge of past Academy choices and
favorites, and some generous com tossing.

Best Picture: This is a strange one, because a box of-

fice hit. Fatal Attraction, is one of the nominees, as is a

comedy. Moonstruck, and two foreign films The Last

Emperor and Hope and Glory. Attraction is out.

Moonstruck is good but not good enough, and Hope is too

small a film Broadcast News is doee, but James L. Brooks
won for Terms ofEndearment 4 years ago, so that leaves

The Last Emperor. Yes, it's an epic, and the Academy
loves 'em Tt will win ant^ • r>«o»» <Jr\co»-^' • •'

Best Director: All foreigners here, including John Boor-

man, Lasse Halstrom, Norman Jewison, Adrian Lynne,
and Bernardo Bertoluoci. Jewison has a chance for

Moonstruck, Lynne shouldn't have even gotten the

nomination for Attr(u:tion, but Bertolucci will get it for

Emperor. (Best Pix and Director awards almost always
go hand in hand.)

Best Actor: Of the nominees like William Hurt for

Broadcast News, who was great in a very different role,

and Jack Nicholson for Ironweed. both aren't likely, due

to past wins. Though a long shot, I'm betting on Michael

Douglas for Fatal Attraction, unless a foreign actor is a

favorite (Marcello Mastrionni). Robin Williams deserves

the statuette, but when do comedic roles get the gold? Too

bad.

Best Actress: Forget Meryl Streep, everyone's tired of

her. In fact, though Glenn Close scared everyone senseless

in Fatal Attraction, the hands down winner tonight is

spunky Holly Hunter as the dynamic producer in Broad-

cast News. No doubt. The other nominees aren't worth

mentioning. (They were good, but they won't win. Not

even Cher.) continued on pttge 7

By MEG QUINN
Collegian Correspondent

Bright Lights. Big City
Starring Michael J. Fox.
Directed by James Bridges
Mountain Farms Mall

"It's six a.m. Do you know where you are? You are not

the kind of guy who would be at a place like this at this

time of the morning. But here you are, and you cannot
say that the terrain is entirely unfamiliar, although the

details are fuzzy." Your beautiful wife lefl you a few
months ago to become a professional model, and your
mother died of cancer a year ago today. You're Jamie Con-
way, the main character of Bright Lights, Big City. Well,

actually you aren't Jamie Conway Michael J Fox is.

Bright Lights, Big City is a witty and emotional new
movie adapted from Jay Mclnerney's novel. It's about a
young journalist living the fast life m Manhattan. His life

is falling apart and his only nourishment for the past four

months has been cocaine. Surprisingly enough, in the
opening scene, Michael J Fox is not a pretty sight.

Fox does a remarkable job in capturing Jamie's emo-
tions through his genuine and sincere facial expressions.
To be honest, I'm used to seeing Fox play "the boy next
door" not the "junkie next door." Yet Fox proves his
natural acting talent during his ten minute monologue
with Meg (Swoozie Kurz), Jamie's concerned friend and
ally. The entire theater was entranced by Fox's perfor-

mance as he drank his way through the unbearable pain
of a young man unable to control his life.

Kiefer Sutherland is perfect for the part of Jamie's
sidekick, the fast-talking, slick party animal Tad

RESEARCH
INTERVIEWERS
Inleresang. part-time Krtsphone assignmenis to coMect
dala on 8 variety of research topics Absotutety rx> sell

log invotveO Hours are Irom S-10pm. Sunday through
Friday and Saturday from 10am-3pm You may
cfwose «^tichs>rer shifts you want to work as kx>a as
you work 3-4 shifts a woofc minimum S^rt at $5 (X)

pet hour wnih paid trairw^ and move up to SS 50 an
hour after you have vwortted 1 00 hours We are tocHod
at MounUMn Farms MaN «i^>ich is a stop on the free
bus Ime Can be^N«en 4pm arxl 9pm 586 8635 or

586 8636

ABT ASSOCIATES
TELEPHONE RESEARCH CENTER

Mountam Farm* Mall. Rl 9. Hadtey. MA 01035

OES THIS LOOK FAMILIAR?
SEMESTER END

SPECIAL:
From now until June 1st

$50.00
• Get Ready lor summer with
Nautilus, aerobics, free weights and
more!

Give us your body, and we'll make
ends meet.

• DON'T FORGET!
You can keep that Spring Break

tan by visiting our
; Electric Beach"

NoRTh4fVipTON

NAUTilliS, Inc. 2I6 King St., Northampton • 584-4975

AEROBICS • NAUTILUS • CYCLES • TANNING • FREE WEIGHTS

Dove Business Associates. Inc.

• FAST ACCUfUTE WOAO PMOCESSlMG
• «E SUMfc S

• LETTERS
• Thesis
• cussertatons
• TEBM PAPERS

• TEI(»OAAf«V OfriCE rtttSONNCl
• COMPETE LINE Of SECRETAMiAL
SERVICES

• BOO»(K£EP«NG
• MAILINGS

Dove Business
Management Services
• St»n-up$

• ^•nage'ritm ContiAwtg
• Compte-e Sf^tcn lor Sm^

• Trout>iei'x>oti'>g Accounting

79 So PletMni Si . Amherd

256-1335 • 253-7480

HOT
TUBS

Hot

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
1 7S Uft*y*fMfy Or

Hmti lo S«adiMm L«uor« m Prtc* Chopper MaN
1. TwMdcy . t«lwr««y Ham lamOMnMcn Mon«»y 4 ON

't*on« ain9<»ud OMi canmcMM svatlaMa

Call 253-^
STUDENT SPECIAL

Every Mon. Tues. and Wed

1 HOUR HOT TUB
For V2 Hour Price

BEST PRODUCTS! BEST PRICES! BEST SERVICE!

GUITARS-4IUPC o.

—

40% Urf
cAinos

iOlK UMU

Ml iitrri ffOMs

.«"M» P4rM« f^r'J Pft/Cfs

Whenyou'rethe
best inLSATprep
Yougetalotof
freeadvertising.
Why domany LSAT prep experts keep comparing

themselves to Kaplan in their ads? Because they dorit

w/ant you to start comparing with real facts and figures.

If you did. you'd discover tfiat nrK)re Ivy League law
students prepared at IQiplan than anywtiere else You'd

discover the world's largest test piep research staff, the

rrxast up- to-date materials, the most compwehensh/c
computerized diagnostic prc^iam

Vbu d discover that you never have to miss a class-
either review lessons with an instructor or with our
LSAT prep tapes ArKl that well never close you out ofa
course because we c£m add classes to fill students needs.

\bud discover that our LSAT prep is. and always
has been, guaranteed Arxl lastly that Kaplan students

are well-represented anrxxig those who score the most.

So call. Enroll Vbu II discoverjust why Kaplan is stu-

dents first choice for LSAT prep—and other companies
first choice for imitation ff|#M|%| MlklIKAPUIIl

Auto
Glass
Center

SAME DAY SERVICE
BILLED OIRECTLr
TO INSURANCE CO.

WINDSHIELDS REPLACED

North Amherst
549 2a8o Motors
78 Old SitAdcrtAJtd Btf.

No. AaOicrkt

CDUNCIi:

saain N. utfua MKAiMMMiami OIL

GRE classes forming TODAY
GMAT classes begin 4/13
LSAT classes begin 4/2 1

Amherst Kaplan sUidcnU may transfer to

and other Kaplan branch.

358 H. Pleasant St.. 549-5780

vv-aw
'••>«•••«• »•«—»«• 1

LONDON 378
PARiS 4VI
FRANKFURT 438
CARACAS 320
HONGKONG 763
Tm «• tm* Mctarito^

Ml SO M^ft Srwtf^ M^mm*
I •/»tiM»>C—»»»i tmt 1 Sli»^mm to

rmvtM M»*«^^**«#« IU^*U ^«mm|
• t«»*4 «M 'A» tmm*

C««r tf titm fmtt cm St•#w«
Trmmt CMtmt •

I
y>Amherst

413 2 56-726 f \

OOOOGC jH . : uroc::
Simuner G>iifereiice Housing

*o% orr

i%% (HI

ICMH OIJ^MKS
> VAUAMA
• OUNO
AfrtMf

iiNKorirdirM otniAits
• Ml urttis«

IMSI

mt\ tin I ii« inn
rriAirvti ia(kson
*^ - MAKO • Afn I

ALCETTI MUSIC
MOlYOkf MAI I 538-7970

INDIAN ORCHARD 543-1002
ENfltlD BROOKSIDt PIA/A

203.745-J737

^ WtSTfltLD 5688855

II U4IAII *Cl(SSO«tl<

• LAYAWAYS
• «0 DAY . NO INTEREST

(OVER $400.00)

• MAJOR CRtDIT CARDS
• NOT TO BE USED IN CONJUCTION
WITH ANY OTMtR OfffR.

SUHUER EHPLOYMENT OPPORTUNinES
Summer Conference Housing coordinates dormitory housing for 8,000 - 10,000
conferees during June. July and August Employment with SCH provides work
experience in an academic setting, an introduction to the hospitality industry

and an opportunity to earn money.

OVEl FIFTY POSITIOHS ARE AVAILABLE!! The job thlct Indadc:

Key Control Supervisor

Accommodations Supervisor

Desk Clerk

Operations Crew Member

Registrar and Assistant Registrar

Operations Supervisor

and Assistant Operations Supervisor

Office Manager

Salarr Kaafc: $5.00 • $6.50 Ftr Ho«r

Work Schtdoltt: Part time and fall Unit opcnfaigt available, Indadfaif all shifts,

weekdays and weekends

APFUCAnONS AHD GENERAL IHFORMATIOH SHEET AVAILABLE
FROM MARCH 28. 1988 - APRR 18. 1988

• At the UnWersHr Conference Service Office • By calling 545-3400

918 Campas Center (HInth Floor)

APPLICAnOHS ACCEPTED UVnL 5 p.m. APRIL 18. 1988

The UnivcrsitY of Massachusetts is an AfRmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

918 Camous Center/Unlvertlty orMassachu»etts at Anr\heT»l/MA 01003/(413) 545-2591

Ailagash. There is an extremely funny scene where Jamie
and Allagash sabotage the office of Jamie's ex-boss with
a live ferret. The most touching scene, however is between
Jamie and his mother (Dianne West).

Director James Bridges is to be commended for salvag-
ing this movie after two previous directors were fired.

Although I have reservations about the believability of
the first scene, the rest of the film runs smoothly and the
characters were perfectly cast.

The film is a good adaptation of the novel, but some of

Mclnerney's humor is lost in the confusion of the bar
scenes. Then again, some of his more subtle humor is

magnified in the movie to produce some hilarious
moments. This is not surprising, seeing how Mclnerney
wrote the screenplay himself.

Reading the book made me laugh but it didn't make me
cry. Seeing the story dramatized on the screen and being
able to clearly see the pain felt by each of the characters
brought tears to my eyes more than once. Bright Lights,
Big City has a lot of good points, but Michael J. Fox's per-

formance 18 what elevates this movie from "good" to

"great"

M Oscars
continued from page 6

Beat Supporting Actor In my book, Sean Connery
deserves this award for The Untouchables, but won't get

It Denzel Washington and Morgan Freeman are talented

black actors who will cancel each other out. So Vincent
Gardenia will win for Moonstruck.

Best Supporting Actress. Hands down for Olympia
Dukakis as Cher's mom in Moonstruck. I can't even
remember who else was nominated, mainly because they
don't have a chance against her. For siire.

Those are the biggies, and I'm sure the results will sur-

prise me as well as many others As for the other nomina
tions. they're not a big deal, especially not Best Ori^nal
Song. With Starship's "Nothing's Gonna Stop Us .Now"
from that clunker Mannequin as a nominee, who cares?

MIRACLE BAND - Miracle Legion will be
playing tonight at the Iron Horse in

Northampton.

Computer Science
Graduates

Alcatel Tronscom is a recognized leoder in

the field of odvonced elecommunicotions
Located m scenic F^Oftsmoutfi. Rt>ode
Island, employees enjoy the atmosphere of

a medium sized company as well as tt>e

financial resources of o world wide r>etwork
of companies Ttiese companies produced
tvwetve billion dollars in sales durir^ 1987

16 meet tf>e demands of the 1990V Alcotel
Tronscom is actively intervtewing COM-
PUTER SaENCE GRADUATES

IfKlividuals witt> backgrour>d and interests

in tt>e tollowtng areos ore r>eeded to con-
trit>ute to our lomily of telecommunlcatiom
networtt management products.

• Keol-ttme frontoctton pcoeeMlnp
• DlttrtkHfted microproceMor-bosed
tyttemt

• Mofwnochlne interfocet for
telecomrminlcattont oppNcoHont

• UMIXIC

Alcatel Tronscom is an equal opportunity
employer offering competitive salaries and
excellent benefits

For full consideration, pleose forward your
resume to:

Hugh I. MeOeftigan
ALCATIL/TRANSCOM
1170 East Mam f?oad
Portsmouth. Rl 02871

A L C T E L

TRANSCOM
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Eastside
continued from page 1

vocal trio has been describ

ed as really fun, yet ex-

tremely powerful. Their
Fane feel that they should
be the headliner, but hey,

what can you do?

Rounding out the show
will be another LA based
band H sense a pattern here,

don't you?), Thelonius
Monster, and recent

Eaitside Battle of the Band8
winner. The Movers
Thelonius Monster is one of

your garden variety bar

bands, except for the fact

that they are known to fight

among them.selves on stage.

And any band that uses

even part of Thelonius
Monk's name can't be all

that bad Lead singer Bob
Forrest's philosophy on

playing is an unusual one,

as he said, "I love singing.

I love being in bars. So why
not do both and get paid at

the same time?"

When local band (and I

mean really local) The
Movers won the Battle of

the Bands, they won it in

style, with no one else even
coming close. With that win,

they claimed a spot on the
Eastside roster, as though,
they couldn't have earned it

on their own. This rootsy

bluesy rockabilly band is

very talented, and they
recently added a saxophone
player to expand their

sound.

"This show IS a return to

what the college student
wants," said co-Production
Coordinator Brad Paul.
"While we hope that the
new alcohol policy doesn't
hamper attendance, we

want this 'Musical Revolu
tion' to be for the college

students," Paul .said. "The
bands we chose are the more
college type diverse bands
that represent what UMass
is all about. We wanted to

get away from the top 40
'safe' bands."

Well, with this lineup,

don't expect to see Patty

Smyth.

rentAnreck

N«w A UMd Car*
Trucfcs * Van* Also Av

NorthAmherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt. 63 No, Amherst

549-RENT

Downtown
Amherst

FREE

DELIVERY
253-7494

BUrTALO
winos

JOCSS B(MT4Cd$
PRESENTS

JOE'S BUFFALO STAMPEDE
When You Buy:
Small Order Buffalo Wings
Large Order Buffalo Wings
Jumbo Order Buffalo Wings

^

-You Get Freet
— Large Fries

— 20 oz. CoRe
20 oz. Coke A Large Fries

* Valid Monday—Thursday * Just call 253-7494

Joe's The First Ar Best in Buffalo Wings

We have immediate openings for new mem-
bers! Our aircraA are available for economi-
cal primary and advanced instruction, as well

pleasure flying. Give us a call and one of our
members will take you up!

Ine Collegiate Flying Cluo

585-1290

jazzcfcise I

IT>ie 60 cnmute lolal workout dMigned (or all levels artd .
K.w4»>*> II II I I ii I II II II M III III! Mil iiiiiiiim in BhfM* I
T>ie 60 cnmute total workout designed tor all levels artd

ttudgels tt's tti« beet time youH ever have getting m shape*

Cteses or>going. register for one month or come
as s walk-In!

HAMPSHIRE MALL. HADLEY
^ISTKRSKATE 91

[Mrr/WTH 5:30 p.m~]
' %MrMI T.AA I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I
I

M/W
FRI
SAT

7KM) p.m.
j

6:00 p.m.
9:15 a.m. •

20H off one monlh with this coupon
New Students Onfy

(all 584-0745 for more info

WITNESS THE EXISTENCE

HOLOCAUST WEEK
APRIL 10—14, 1988

MONDAY. APRIL

"Songs to Remember", a concert of Yiddish.

Hebrew and original music by Rosalie Gerut
and Friends. A daughter of survivors, Ms. Gerut
has performed music since she was 1 5 years old.

This gifted singer will be joined by a band for

an evening reaching the tragic depths of the

Holocaust and bringing laughter, dance and

hope for the future.

To be Announced call 54S-2S26. 7 30pni

GREAT MlLY SPECIALS..

/iLLj)Ay/eveRy/My/

f^co^iu^
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Win€ Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

B YOB

Amherst Insurance
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

AUTO, TENANT, HOME & MOTORCYCLE

253-9387
253-5555 ^^i

20 GATEHOUSE ROAD
AMHERST
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

The famous "Mr Ed vs Francis

the Talking Mule' deboles

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
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Iggman By Drew Aqailina
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Thai wh ile horse you see in the park could be a zebra

synchronized with the railings.

- ANN JELUCOE

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Tnid« MicImI Jeff*

ACMOM

•gam
4 M<dM»t I

• Special aMom
13 CX — iSmg
15 AcvcM Pamcaa
16 — Orowt r\

•rooklyn
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1»l

Ml
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24 1
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Menu
LwMli B«6Ut L«ack

Tacos
Rice Frittata

Vegetable Taco
Rice Frittata

Dinner B«»i<i Dinatr

Shrimp Chow Mein
RoaM Lamb
Antipasto

Cheese Nut Loaf
Shrimp Chow Mein
Vegetarian Antipasto

..J

Weather

Todar: Partly cloudy. High near 60
Toaigkl: Still cloudy, low 35-40

ToaoiTow: Partly sunny, high 55-60

TODAYS STAFF
Ight Editor Matt Gerkc

CopY Edhor.. ...Ertn Abbey
Layoot Ttchnlclan David R Mark

Photo Technician Jason Talerman

Prodaction Sap«nrisor Rob Levine

Prodactloa Dana. Julie. Susan. Wendy. Anne.

Catherine and Matt cruisin down Rt 9

Executive Board — Spring of 1988

PEDRO PEREiaA
gillUr la Chief

PATRICK J LOWtY

JOHATHAM If CASSIS
MAMflni EdtiM

LOCIHDA COOTO
Kdllartoi BdllM

tOIEKT A CATALAHO MARC J IHFIEU)

Business Board — Spring of 1 988

PATRICK J LOWIY
•«la«M Mmuiw

STEFANIE ZUCKEI
Adv«f«lata| MaMCw

miJACKSOV
Plaiaca ll«aaf

w

GISEIXE TORRES
||«rft«Ua( MMMgw

MlCMEiLE ILACKADAa
SahtHrWaoa Maaagar

TODD FRUHIEIS
CtrcaiMlMt lUaagac
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Plain & Pepperoni
Pizza Now Available

By The Slice-Only $1.00
Everyday 11:30 am- 11 :00 pm

Hampden
SNACK BAR

IN SOUTHWEST
MON-nUi • Aii-12 MID
SAT-SUNs t AM-12 MID

GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION

^^5Js^

"t^'

Blue Wall
Coffee House

Offering a selection of gourmet coffee, peetry

and ice cream

Limited Late Night Special!

SUNDAE MANIA
Make your own sundae from a table of toppings -

we'll supply the ice creanr)!

Monday 4/11 thru Thursday 4/17

frofT) 10-11:30 pm .^^

MonThurs 11 30 am 12 00 mid

Friday M 30am 6 00 pm
Saturday Closed but iwatch

«0f ftpeciflt events

Sunday 3 00 pm 12 00 mid

Located on the Concourva Laval

of Iha Campui Canlar
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Gazelles, UNH tie 3-3 in 2 OTs
continued from page 12

The Gazelles jumped out to an early lead

in the first half when senior Ginny Arm-
strong circled the net and beat UNH
goatender Cathy NarsifF to give the
Gazelles a 10 lead 5:20 into the first half.

Sophomore Sue Murphy assisted on the
play.

About seven minutes into the half the

Wildcats received a chance to tie the game
when their attack drew an infraction in the

circle giving them a penalty shot. But
UMaa* senior goalie Pam Stone made a big

stop which proved to be very valuable later

on.

At 9:32 of the first half, the Gazelles

opened up a 2 lead when Armstrong once

again circled the net and stuffed thr ball

past NarsifT. Murphy picked up her second

assist of the game on the goal.

UNH cut the lead to 2 1 at 16:26 of the

half when junior Lynne Abbot penetrated

into the circle where she was met by a hord

of UMass defenders. Abbot got the shot off

anyhow and a screened Stone was unable

to reach the ball.

At 20:21 of the half, the Wildcats tied the

game when Abbot beat Stone on a penalty
shot The half ended at 2-2

Robertson waa able to get the ball to

junior Cathy Fuhrman who hit sophomore

Kym Brown on the right wing. Brown
broke in alone on NarsifT and unleashed a

shot heading toward the lower right hand

comer of the net where NarsilT blocked the

ball and saved the game for the Wildcats.

UNH scored its third unanswered goal at

2:47 of the second half on a penalty shot

by senior co-captain Katey Stone.

But the WildcaU did not hold the lead for

long. 26 seconds later the Gazelles tied the

game when Murphy circled the net and
dished to Armstrong who completed the

hat trick to make the score 3-3.

That was the end of the scoring for the

day in the lowest scoring game that the

Gazelles had been involved in this season.

*I think a combination of good defense

and patient offense on the part of both

teams attributed to the low score." Ander-

son said.

In both overtimes the Wildcats made a

majority of the shots but the Gazelles had
the best scoring opportunity. After both

teams switched ends after the half-way

point of the first six-minute overtime,

senior co<aptain Amy Robertson won the

face off.

UMass Softball weekend
fontinued from page 12

bunted to second. After two outs. Chris

Ciepiela hit a grounder that the first

baseman misplayed for an error, tying the

game at 1-1.

The score stayed that way with neither

side relenting until Adelphi scored the

winning run in the bottom of the 10th off

Kennedy, who came in in relief of Chris
Wanner. Both runs were unearned.
Petroski and Martha Jamieson each

had two hits in the eight hit attack.

"We played well. Our defense was real-

ly tight, and we got out of some hairy

situations. But then again, they did too."

Sortino said. "We had them on the ropes

a couple of times. But they were tough."

There was no arguing the UMaas sweep
of Rutgers on Saturday, though. The pit-

ching of Wanner and Rever was over

powering, limiting the visiting Lady
Knights to just four hits in each game.
Barbara Meehan gave Wanner

ever>'thing she'd need in game one,

leading off the second inning with a long

home run. UMass then added two more
in the third. With one out, Ilene Freeman
doubled and went to third when Petroski

reached on an error, Petroski stole second,

and Freeman came in on Paige Kopcza's

sacrifice fly. Rever then singled home
Petroski to make it 3-0.

UMass had just five hits in the game,
but didn't need much offense with the

suddenly-unbeatable Wanner on the
mound. Wanner ran her unbeaten record

to 10-0, by allowing just four hits, while
walking one and striking out three.

The second game showcased Rever's pit-

ching, some timely hitting, heads-up base
running that led to one run, and at one
point, God-awful base running that

created one of the more bizarre triple

plays ever seen.

Paige Kopcza led off the fourth with a
single. Rever tried to bunt her over, but
the Knights tried for second, and Kopcza
beat the throw. Next, it was Meehan's
turn to bunt, but Kopcza again beat the
force play at third, loading the bases.

Jamieson then delivered Kopcza with a
short single to left.

In the sixth, Kopcza roped a triple to the
fence in left, and came home two outs

later on another RBI single by Jamieson.
It could have been more, but with the

bases loaded and no one out, a sacrifice

fiy led to a 9 2 6-2 tri-killing, with two
runners getting thrown out at the plate.

Kopcza and Jamieson each had two hits.

Rever allowed four hits, walking none
while sitting down five.

UMass. now 18-10, will host Connec-
ticut for a twinbill Thursday.
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Third period explosion paces Gorillas, 17-3

oontinutd from page 1

Quick strike offense dooms Wildcats; St John 's next

later take on the form of a sieve) for 1-0 lead. Hiller then
scored himaelf at 1:46 mark and was followed by co-

captain Kelley Carr, who gathered a perfect feed from
Jim McAleavey from the right of the cage and scored to

make it 3-0 with only 6:45 gone into the Tirst quarter

UNH got on the board when Bruce Medd beat Sal

LoCascio to hut right to make it 3-1. Tim Soudan
answwad by scaring at the 14.-02 mark to restore the
three goal bulge for UMaaa, 41.

lliat's when the offense began to stall. UNH cut the
Gorillas' lead to 4-3 on goals from Chris Arrix and Brian
Quirk, while on the other end, the Minutemen couldn't

aeem to muster a shot on goal, never mind add to the
massacre that seemed to present itaelf in the early go-

ings of the game. If not for a Chris Tyler goal with 10
•eoonds left in the half, UMaas would have gone vmcik—
for 15 minutes.

UMass led, 5-3, but the lead was a seemingly fragile

one. So do you think head coach Dick Garber and his

Gorillas were worried about a possible UNH upset?

Naaaaaaahhhhhh

.

**I laid them that UNH was playing the way I had ex
patted them to play Offensively, they would spread it

out and hold it for periods of time," Garber said. "We
•imply were not throwing and catching very well. That

happens, and 1 tell them they have to play through thoae
tou^h periods. Don't panic, don't get your head down and
don't give up. Just keep playing, because I know the of-

fense is there."

And if there were any doubts about the Gorilla offense,

they were quickly dispensed after the half How quick
ly, you say? Let's just say it take.** longer to go to the
bathroom. Try the first 3:33 of the third quarter. In that
span, the Gorillas simply snapped and reeled off five

goals, turning what had been a close game into your
basic prance through the tulips, as UMass assumed a
commanding 10-3 lead. The blitzkrieg listed like

something out of a World War 11 attack manual
McAleavey scored first, 49 seconds into the half. One
minute later. Carr scored his second of the game. Then.
Joah Schimmel got into the act ^2 27), followed by Hiller

(3K)3) and co<apUin Glenn Stephens (3:33).

Meanwhile, UNH was trying everything to stop the
Gorillas assault. The Wildcats even employed a man-up
ofioiae, vetting halp friim a stray dog Uuii no doubt forgot

his ID and had to givo «q> four dollars to get in (or loave
his cooler full of beer back at the doghouse). No matter
what UNH tried, it didn't work. UMass Ullied seven
goals in the taUtalo third period, and would than add fliro

more for good naasure in the fourth period to send the
Wildcats packing in a big way.
"We seorad thoae atvan quick goals, and than it waa

a question of not trying to humiliate them. We could
have scored a bundle," Garber said. " I wasn't concern-
ed because I know what our team is and I know what
New Hampshire's team is If we just play hard and
smart, we're gonna win."
And with the UMaas offense going nuts at one end of

the field, ILoCaacio waa doing his thing at the other, stop-

ping 14 UNH shots before getting relief from Paul
McCarty, who also made a couple of nice saves.

Garb^ was singing the gospel when he said the key
to the UMass offense would be balance. Sixteen different

Gorillas got in on the fun and scored at least one point
in the game. Hiller was the high man with two goals and
two assists, while Carr netted a pair of goals and hand-
ed out an assist, as well. McAleavey added a goal and
two aasaata, and f^aphwM and John Gonzales each Ullied
two goals.

RoU Dodges Tha Bannar-of-the Week award goes to
the sign hung from Tobin Hall that sUted, "Hey, Joe!
This Bud's for you!!". . . The oricial attandanca at the
game was 2,425, although at least 1.500 more paopte
ware located at various locations outside the fence. Soma
folks ware surprised by the fact that IDs were being
chackad. and that no doubt afiaeted tha aise ofthe crowd
on the Hill For your information. IDs will bt elMickad.
just like at football and baakatball gamaa. AdmiwiHi ia

$4 without a student ID. and that ain't peanuta.

SPORTS

Softball sweeps Rutgers, swept by Adelphi
Freak plays, tiebreaker do in Minutewomen
By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

A weekend that started out perfect for

the University of Massachusetts aofiball

team went totally sour in juM over 24
hours

The Minutewomen had just grabbed a
pair of gamaa from Atlantic 10 conference
rival Rutgers, 3-0 and 2 0, in the friendly

confines of Totman Field But about an
hour later, they departed for Garden City.
N J. and proceeded to loae a pair of games
to Adelphi University yesterday in man-
ners that will probably never find their
way into s soflball instructional tape.

A freak hop led to all three ruoK in a 3-0

opening game kiaa, and then the second
game turned into a marathon which saw
Adelphi finally win it in the 10th inning
in an unorthodox tiebreaker

"It was tough We played well enough to
win both," UMaas coach Elaine Sortino
said "It was tike whoever would survive
would win. and they did

"

Another UMass archrival — not a iean,
but the sut column that reads "left on
base" - would play a deciding rola ta both
games. With the Minutewomen snarrhinn
for juM one run in the second game, they
maaagsd to strand 10 people on base And
while it wam't important with the final

score what it was, four LOB's in game one
would be crucial under normal
circumstances

Game one was decided by a finely crafted

combination of cheap hits and bizarre
bounces Often it's said that good teama
crmte their own breaks, but the luck of
Adelphi only seemed to snowball, with the
snowball bowling the Minutewomen over
in the end.

With the game still 0-0 in the sixth inn
ing, Adelphi began its feeble asaault With
one out, there was a bleeder through the
left, followed by a bleeder through the
right, and then a walk that loaded the

The next batter, a lefty, dumped a Traci
Kennedy offering into left field Leigh
PMroaki charged it. but couldn't make the
catch But the ball took a freak hop through
and kept rolling, as three runa aoorad.
"Being hit the way it waa, to tha ofipaaila

field, it had a funny spin on it." Sortino
said. "She (Petroaki) had to try and mak*
the catch, and it juat got through

"

Having seen game ona get away. UM&s^
couldn't afford to loae the nightcap, let

alone lose it in 10 innings.

But that's what happened. Trailing 1-0,

UMaas tied it in the fourth, aa Lisa Rever
singled, and pinch runner Mary Duff was

cftntmued to pagr 11 The aofiball team nplit four gamea this weekend

UMass ties

UNH, 3-3
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Coilagian Suff

The Uni\ir-,tv r.f Massachusetts waann's ,,
laam came aw»> wjth a 3 3 win in two orertimas ov»
the University of New Hampshire Saturday at Totman
Field.

Wait a minute That must be a nuapnnt. Nobody can
win a game 3 3 Sure they can Here's how
UNH, now 3^1. ia ranked in the top ten teams in tha

ation in numerous !acroi«se polU Lacroaae magazine
had them ranked No 7 before Saturday's game.
The Gaaelles, now 4 2 1, are not ranked anywhere near

there But by tiing the Wildcat*, UMasa has proven to
the pollsters that it belongs soaiawrhaia among the top
taana in the nation UNH. dapandiagan what else hap.
penad around the crMintry over the weekend, should drop
in the rsnkingii

Therefore thi« game was a win for the Ciaaallas who
extand their unbeaten streak to four gameH.
This game preaented incentives for both teams. LmI

aeason UNH beat UMass in the regular season befort
taking them out in the Eart C;oast Athletic C^mferenaa
Championships in the post season
UMass ooach Patti Bosaio and UNH coach Marge

Anderson are former teammates who played lacmme for
UMaaa in the early aO's So the stage was set for an in
Unae oonteat and that's exactly what the crowd who
gatharad at Totman Field on a windy day got

OMttnutd to past II

UM comes out even with Dartmouth
Telgheder improves to 4-0
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

Lady Luck had no favorites in Saturday's baseball
doublehaader between the University of Massachusetts
and Dartmouth University at Lorden Field
She shined on both teams, UMass in the first game,

Dartmouth in the second, as each team won a game with
the help of nn error by the other team
The Minutemen scored two runs in the bottom of the

seventh to win the first game, 3 2, but |^ just one hit in

the second game and allowed an unearned run while drop
ping a 1-0 decision.

UMass 18 15 7 after the split, while Dartmouth is 6 11.

The Minutemen play another doubleheader at 1 p.m. to^

day, when they entertain the University of New Hamp
shire at Lorden.
"15-7 isn't bad." UMaas coach Mike Stone said after

Saturday's gplit "But we could have won both games."
Junior Dave Telgheder was the recipient of a two run

rally by his teammates in the first game, and improved
to 4-0. The righthander struck out seven and walked one
But nevertheless, the Minutemen fell behind.
A two^run double by Jack Strauch in the second inning

had given the Big Green a 2 lead
UMass cut the lead to 2 1 in the fifth when Mike Owens

rJHched on a fielder's choice and eventually scored on a
.Hingle by r>rew Seccafico.

In the seventh, the Minutemen came back With one out.
Jack Card banged a triple f»ff the 330 foot sign in right
field

Seorafico, the No 9 hitter, then drove in his aecond run
of the day with a sacrifice fly to right to tie the score. 2 2

That's when luck intervened Damn O'Connor lifted a
routine fly to center that should have ended the game.

It could have been the wind, it could have baan tha mm,
but whatever it was, Brendan Mahoney dropped the ball
and the Minutemen were still alive

"Jack came through with the big hit," Stone said. "And
then we got a break."
Dartmouth pitcher Mark .lohnson (rtow 0-4 > walked Gary

DiSarcina intentionally and Matt Sheran followed with
his third hit of the game, a seeing-eye single to right, to
score O'Connor and give UMaas the win
"They never die, " Stona said They never quit and we

had a chance to win the aacond game as well
'

But in the second game, it was Kenny Greer's turn to
be the hard luck Iwier

The junior righthander threw a four hitter, struck out
six and walked three One of the walks, however, came
with the bases loaded and forced in the only run of the
game
With one out in the sixth. John Hommeyer hit a

grounder to short that DiSarcina couldn't handle Greer
fanned the next batter but cleanup hitter Brendan Lesch
reached on an infield single nnd Hommeyer was safe at
second.

Greer then walked Mark Johnson and Chris Bunker,
and the Big (ireen led 1

It was the only run Dartmouth m>eded. since Kevin Grif
fin was on the mound GrifTin, now 11. threw a one hit
ter and put the Minutemen down in order in four of the
innings.

The only hit was a fifth inning single to right by 5 Mike
Owens.
"We hit the ball hard but right at them," Stone said.

"That's going to happen sometimes Kenny pitched well,
though"
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THROWING UP - Dave White of the MIT Juggling Club tosses

up a six ring cascade at the Juggling Convention last weekend at

Hampshire College. More than 200 jugglers were in attendance.

Court to rule today
on co-candidacy
Professor calls clause vague
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

A tribunal of the Student Supreme Court

today is scheduled to rule on Student At-

torney General Bill Collins' election mjunc
tion. which if granted would bar co-

presidents-elect Shan Silkoff and Jason
Rabinowitz from holding office.

Collins issued the iiyunction shortly after

the March 15 election, in which Silkoff and
Rabinowitz beat their closest opponent by

361 votes, because, he said, a co-candidacy

violates the Student Government Associa-

tion Constitution.

"It is the responsibility of the judiciary

to uphold that Constitution." Collins said.

Much of last night's discussion centered

around the exact phrasing of Article Six.

section one, which states, "The SGA Presi-

dent and Student Trustee positions shall

be held by two persons, unless one person

elects to run for and hold both positions."

During last night's hearing. Mark Fried

man. the SilkofTHaknassritz campaign
manager and defense ooanari, argued that

the phrasing of Article Six is sufnciently

vague to warrant clarification in a by law.

He further argued that since a current

by-law permits more than one candidate to

hold the presidency, it serves to clarify the

ambiguity of the Constitution, thus permit

ting two to hold office

"Bill Collins' opinion of what the Con-

stitution says is just that — his opinion."

Fncdman said.

Calling as a witness political science Pro-

fessor Dean Alfange Jr.. who is a not«d ex

pert m US Constitutional law. Friedman
attempted to prove the Constitutional

clause is not clear enough to prohibit a co-

candidacy. Alfange. who continually stress-

ed how little he knew about the SGA, con-

curred that the wording is vague.

"It IS an ambiguous sentence," Alfange
said. "It could be read a number of ways

*

He said the wording of the Article could

be read three ways; that the positions of

president and trustee should be held by two
persons; not more than two persons; or at

least two persons.

In summation, Friedman asked Alfange
if the Constitutional clause prohibits a

co-candidacy.
"1 wouldn't read it that way." Alfange

said, adding that his opinion was based on
what evidence he had seen, and not on any
knowledge of the SGA.

'There are very few subjects I know leas

about than the SGA Constitution." Alfange

said.

Collins, during a cross examination o(

Rabinowitz, argued the two candidates

knew the consequences of their violation.

but went ahead with the campaign
anyway
"We were aware of your opinion,

"

Rabinowitz resfmaded. "But there was
nobody in the SGA that took that position.

besidM your opinion. The constitution

takes precedence over the by-laws —
however, the bylaws are there to clarify

the Constitution when it is vague."

Last Tuesday, the tribunal convened tor

the first time to hear arguments for both

sides, but after five hours of deliberation

the justices passed a restraining order,

preventing the undergraduate student

seaate from deciding on the validity of

elections.

Mortar Board honor society inducts 23 members
By ERIN ABBKY
Collegian Staff

On Sunday. 23 of the top juniors at the University of

Massachusetts were inducted into the Moriar Board Inc

honor sociely

The Mortar Board recognizes second semester juniors

of any dincipline who have above a 3.2 GPA and are well-

rounded in terms of their involvement m activities.

The society can accept up to 35 people at each initia

tion, but selected only 23 this year, according to Mortar

Board President Rebecca Mendelson

Jim Casey, treasurer for the Mortar Board, said the

reason for the few inductees was "relstive to the applica

tions received, there were 23 people qualified"

Vice President Michael Tofias said. "You're almost look

ing for an attitude You're looking for someone who's not

just a joiner, but someone who really puts time in."

Dean William Field, senior Mortar Board advisor, said

the Mortar Board, about 15 years ago. was a women's
honorar>' society while Adelphi was the mens.
Field said recognizing people for their efforts does make

a difference Historically, he said, students selected for

honor societies have been those who come together and
generate ideas.

"You don't generate creatiN*e ideas in a structure. Gover-

ning units maybe essential, but ideas come from people

talking together." he said "Then two or three go to the

structure and .say. 'why don't we do thisT"

He said honorary society members started the crew team
and made the Massachusetts Daily Collegian a daily

newspaper through the ideas they generated.

"This University depends on that independence. You
need this kind of fabric on a campus." he said.

The cla.Hg of 1988 Mortar Board members worked with

the library staff to expand library hours. M*»ndelson said.

The library will be open during April until midnight to

test student response.

Casey said he gave Mortar Board his opinions and in-

sight for projects the society want^ to accomplish. "You
get some personal satisfaction from seeing projects ac

complished." he said.

Mendelson said being a Mortar Board member has
always been a dream of hers. "I wanted to meet people

who were not afraid to take a risk and go for it," she said.

The Mortar Board inducted the following members: Bart

Balocki. Joyce Barr>. Andrew Blankstein. Gregory
Boehm. Holly Brod. Robert Ciappenelli. Matthew
Draghetti. Michelle Gubaola. Tatiana Hamawi. Maureen
Hayes. Michael Kaplan. Melissa Keane. Sean Kennan.
Malini Narayanan, Stephanie Orefice, Pablo Penaloza.

Juliet Primer, Sarah Ryan, Yoav Shorr, Pamela Souza,

Traci Swartz. Lisa White and Amv Yeostros.

S. Africa's news blackout discussed
By MATT BIGG
Collegian Staff

News of resistance to the system ofapar

theid in South Africa filled American

newspapers two years ago Today.

American interest in the country's pro

blems has died away
Benjamin Pogrund. former deputy

editor d" South Africa's largest opposition

newspaper pointed to the "spectacular

success" of the South African government

in suppressing information about the

country, as the rea.non for the dying

American interest in South Africa.

Pogrund, temporarily a journalist in

residence at the University of

Massachusetts discussed the topic of

American coverage of South Africa yester

day with David DuBois. a journalism pro

ft»s.s<)! at rMas.s, and fnrei^rn f^ditor of the

Pacific News Service, in front of an au-

dience of 45 at UMass.
Pogrund accounted for the decline of in-

formation in two ways.

"No journal i.st is allowed to be in sight

of any unrest or .security action, he said,

so security forces can force journalists to

leave scenes of unrest Any journalist who
writes a "subversive statement." is guil

ty of a crime under South African laws

passed since 1985. when a State of

Emergency was declared in response to

black protest against apartheid, a system

allowing for racial segregation and few

rights for the predominantly black

population.

"In practice." he said, "anyone who
passes on information about police or ar-

my faces ten years impri.sonment
"

P(.>:rund cited his own newspaper, the

Rand Daily Mail, as an example of

government restrictions Though the

paper's owners closed the paper three

years ago. Pogrund speculated that

government pressure on the owners fore

ed the sharply critical paper out of print.

Having "dimmed the spotlight of the

world's attention," the South African

government has imposed a new "a reign

of terror." since 1965. said Pogrund whose

self imposed exile in England began two

years ago.

DuBois and Pogrund agreed the way to

put South Africa back on the newspaper

map 18 to increase the amount of liberal

and student interest in the country

DuBois. however, xaid "a military

industrial compKv. of press barons and

editors conspinil ti> keep South Africa out

of the news

Colleipan pliolo by Rltrhard Bonaitno

Benjamin Pogrund
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UMass included in documentary about racism
By SARAH WILSON
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts is in-

cluded in a recently released documenUry
video about racism on campuses in the

United States.

The video, which is titled "A
Teleconference on Racism." was recently

filmed at six colleges and universities and

released by Wingspread Communications

of Wisconsin.

During the video both Chancellor Joseph

Duffey and Assistant Vice Chancellor for

University Relations and Development Jim

Langley were interviewed.

Langley said this type of attention is be

ing given to the problem of racism because

racist attitudes and actions have been in

creasing on US campuses, particularly over

the past few years.

"Over the last couple of years expressions

(of racism) have been much more intense
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and this has caused a great deal of con

cem." langley referred to the October 1986

incident where a number of black students

were beaten by white students following

the last game of the World Series.

The video, not yet available to UMass. is

sectioned into three parU. The opening sec

tion involves a case study, where students

and administrators from the six institu

tions were interviewed on their feelings

and opinions about racism on campus.

The second part includes a panel discus-

sion board made up of university presidents

as well as scholars who have studied the

problem of racism on campuses in depth

For this discussion, telephones were set up

for the general public to call in and express

their views on the problem.

The third part returns to the campus set

ting with interviews with students and ad

ministrators on solutions to this problem.

Langley, who has not seen the video, com

mented on the documentary which he

believes to be a hard hitting and very fair

presentation of the evolution of racism on

campuses as well as what can and has been

done about it.

Said Langley "It shows that racism is a

widespread problem, not just at UMass, not

just in Massachusetts, but all over the na-

tion.

Langley said UMass is not the only

university uncovering racial problems. Ht

cited publicized internal investigations into

racial attitudes and actions at both the

University of Michigan as well as at the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

When interviewed during the video,

Langley spoke about the ways, right and

wrong, that UMass administrators have

communicated with students about the

racial problems at UMass.

In regards to the availability of the video,

Langley said the video is received by

universities via satellite at certain times

The time which it was made available for

UMass however, was during spring break

vacation. Copies of the video, which

Langley hopes to receive soon from

Wingspread Communications, will be

made available for student organizations

and functions who want to use the video as

part of discussions on racism.

Langley said the video may be incor

porated into the freshmen orientation pro

gram at UMass.
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MEXICAN RESTAURANTS
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BOLTWOOD WALK
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CENTER STREET

BYOB

RESEARCH
INTERVIEWERS
Interesting part-time telephone assignments ID coWect

data on a vartety © research topics Absolutely no sell-

ing involved Hours a'e trom S-lOpm, Sunday through

Friday and Saturday t'om I0am-3pm You may
choose whichever shifts you want to wofK as to*^**

yoo mxk 3-4 shrfts a wee* minimum Start at $5 00

per hour with paid training and rTX)ve up to $5 50 an

hour after you have worked 1 00 hours We are located

at VIountain Farms Mall which is a slop on the free

bus line Call between 4pm and 9pm 566-8635 or

586 6636

ABT ASSOCIATES
TELEPHONE RESEARCH CENTER

fountain Farms Mali Rt 9. Hadiey MA 01035

GENERAL MEETING
For The Concert and Eastside

Concert
ANYONE INTERESTED IN WORKING SECURITY
MUST ATTEND ONE OF THE FOLLOWING

April 13 - Goessman Lab Room 20, 7:00 pm
April 14 - Morrill 1N-329, 7:00 pm
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Vetern speaks against funding to Nicaragua

Willson talks of boyhood
and memories of Vietnam

CoUrgiaa photo by Do«4i Akrmrn

ARTIST IN THOUGHT - Alan Price stands near his artwork
yesterday in the Herter Gallery.

Graduating seniors
may reschedule
May 21 finals
By YANA DLUGY
Coll^an SufT

This May. like last, seniors can nwch«duls a final ex-

am if the test falls on the day before graduation.

A motion permitting seniors to reschedule exams to an
earlier date was recently passed by the ^Mce and Calso-

dar Committee.
Said Lynne M Murphy, the Commuter Area Govern-

ment president, many seniors don't know about this op-

tion because it is not listed on the official final exam
schedule.

The procedure for the rescheduling is the same as when
a student has more than three exams scheduled for the

same day. Murphv said The student should talk to the

instructor to make arrangements, and if there are pro-

blems the senior should then go to the Registrar's Office

The issue first came up last year when the Space and
Calendar Committee changed graduation from May 30

to May 23 This created a problem because some seniors

had finals on the 22. which was one day prior to the Sun-

day C^ommencement, she said.

The Commuter Area Government is now working on

making this option permanent for seniors whenever

graduation falls on the Sunday following the last day of

final examinations. Murphy said.

The deadline for the changes is at least one week prior

to the scheduled exam.

By JOHN ZOLLINGER
Collegian Correspondent

Though handicapped by a Navy muni-

tions train which cut his legs off below the

knees, Vietnam veteran Brian Willson had

no trouble gaining acces.s to the hearts and
minds of his audience last night.

Willson came armed with tales of his tour

of duty in Vietnam and pilgrimages to

Nicaragua in order to convince people that

the US "madness of militarism to maintain

national security" must be terminated.

The speaker said to the approximately 90
people gathered at Mahar auditorium that

payment of taxes by the average citizen is

fueling the US war machine. "We are all

collectively complicit in the policies that

come out of Washington, " he said.

He wove the tale of his maturation from

"a boy fishing in Goose Creek" to an ad-

vocate of world peace into a broader fabric

when he spoke of emerging world relations.

"This is our family, our soul, our whole

moral fabric."

Details of his life were used to draw a

parallel to the US experience as Willson

sees It He had been raised in a working

class environment in New York state. He
followed the traditional route, all-star

athlete, Sunday school, and an aura of

"fighting the spread of godless com
munism."
Willson's college education came to an

abrupt halt when he was drafted into the

ser\'ice He joined the Air Force for four

years instead of taking a 2 year tour of du

ty with the Army. Transferred from his

Washington post to the war in Vietnam,
Willson came to know the reality of the

conflict.

In Vietnam, he served as a security of-

ficer at Binh Thuy Air Base. "I had to visit

villages and hamlets to assess the success

of airstrikes. Basically all I saw were young
mothers and children lying on the ground.

I was shocked at what I saw. I saw
genocide. There was no ideology in the eyes

of those young mothers."

Return to the states brought no relief, on-

ly a bUxrking out of the horrors he had seen,

he said. Practicing law in Washington, buy-

ing a car, and paying the mortgage, all

those average American things, went
against the Vietnam experience. His

frustration with status quo boiled over. "I

couldn't get it out of my mind . . nobody
was asking why we had done it."

Personal trauma had to be exorcised

through therapy. Hate of his father, as well

as the country's actions had to be stripped

from his being. "I was ashamed, I had been

duped."

To complete this catharsis, Willson chan
neled his energy into creating peace. Fa^s
in Washington and organizations of former

Vietnam Veterans were the first step.

Fighting the US role in Central America
became the next. The US must recognize

its transgressions and responsibilities, he

said.

He feels the US must come to grips with

the world. "We're gonna try and save our

human family, and ourselves
"

Lesbian Gay Bisexual Forum

Awareness Week Meeting - There will be a very impor-

tant Awareness Week committee meeting at 12 p.m.,

April 12 in the LBGA Office. Everyone is encouraged to

attend. For more information, call 545-4824

Emergency Meeting — An emergency meeting of the gay.

bissamal and lesbian community will be held at 7 p.m.,

April 12 in Campus Center Rm. 101. Many issues will be

discussed including funding and organization for Lesbian,

Bisexual and Gay Awareness Week and community

response to current events.

Lnbian Support Group — Lesbian support group is

meeting in Springfield on a weekly basis, every Tuesday

night, 7^:30 p m
For more information, call 737 1103.

Lesbian Survivors - On going therapy for lesbian sur

vivors of abuse. Lesbians who are past or prssent survivors

of emotional, physical or sexual abuse are welcome Meets

Tuesday evenings in Northampton For more information

call 323 5088
Free Drop-In Group - Free monthly drop-in group fw les-

bians who are questioning their alcohol and/or drug use.

Also open to lesbisns who are recovering from

alcoholism drug addiction Meets 6 7 p.m.. April 12 at 16

Center St , Suite 308 in Northampton. For more informa

tion. call 323 5088.

Older Lesbian Discussu>n Group - Older lesbian discus

sion group meets at 7 pm . April 12 in Amherst Topic

of discussion:

sex, intimacy and the older lesbian. For more informa-

tion, call 253-3049.

P-FLAG Meeting - P FLAG, Pioneer Valley support

group for parents, relatives and friends of lesbians and

gays will meet on April 12 at 7.30 p.m. in the Grace

Episcopal Church Parish Hall. Spring St., in Amherst. All

concerned persons are welcome. For further information,

call 532-4883 or 253-3354.

Rap Group — Rap group meeting at 8:30 p.m.. April 13

m the LBGA office Topic of discussion: coming out.

Speakers Needed — Speakers are needed for "Let Us Teach

You," 8 student panel for faculty and ataff to discuss

homophobis and oppression in the classroom and cur-

riculum. Featured speakers will share their personal ex-

periences and views. Interested qieakers should call Felice

Yeskel at the Program for Lesbian, Gay and Bi.sexual Con-

cerns. 545-4824.

Coffee Social — Coffee and social hour will be held from

36 p m . April 15 in the Campus Center. Everybody

welcome!
Northampton Lesbian and Gay March — Planning

meetings for the 7th Annual Northampton Lesbian and

Gay March are held on Wednesday evenings. 7 pm . at

Sullivan Square in Northampton The march is planned

for May 14 For more information, call 526 6210.

Valley Gay Alliance — Valley Gay Alliance monthly

meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m.. April 21 at the

Unitarian Church in downtown Northampton. Guest

speaker will be Boston City Council member David Scon*

dras. For more information, call 527-5310.

-STEPHEN BAYER

Skateboarder wants record Grad Senate to discuss ban
By PETER LUCHT
Collegian Staff

This is s story of s man and his

sksteboard.

It has been almost ten years since a

Cslifomis man set the world record

downhill skateboard time, and J.P

LaPierre. a sophomore in the College of

Fbod and Natural Resources, feels that it

is time he broke it.

"There are s lot of misconceptions about

skateboarding. A lot of people see me and

say thst it's crazy, or stupid, or dangerous.

I'm 23 and I've been doing this since I was
14," LaPierre said.

Skateboarding can be dangerous for a

beginner, as can many forms of recreation,

but plenty of practice can make it safe.

LaPierre said.

LaPierre said he wears protective gear

such as knee and elbow pads and double

thick leather gloves He said he does not

usually wear a helmet, but definitely

recommends novice riders use one.

"You can stop a skateboard within 15 feet

when going 40 miles per hour, which is bet

ter than a moped or a bicycle A bike will

skid further," LaPierre said.

LaPierre said he can usually get up to 46

mph in a crouch and up to 55 mph while

lying down.

"It's a thrill seeing the ground go by so

fast." LaPierre said.

The current record is 53 45 mph, set on

June 11, 1978 by John Hutson

Ideally LaPierre would tike to raise some

money for the Jimmy Fund with his world

record breaking attempt, and he is in the

process of trying to find a sponsor for the

event.

"I^ople could maybe pledge a certain

amount of money per mile per hour I get

up to,*' he said. Any groups interested

should contact him.

The 50 inch skateboard he'll be using is

made of oak and mahogany and took a year

to construct All the parts have been weight

and stress tested, LaPierre said.

LaPierre is now in the process of trying

to find a place to make his attempt and a

sponsor He said any town with a good hill

will da It is a matter of getting permission

from s town and getting the road closed off

for the event, he said.

"There's no personal gam for me, it s just

something I've always been interested in,"

LaPierre said.

By STEPHEN MACKINNON
Collegian Staff

The Graduate Student Senate tonight

plans to discuss the alcohol ban im
plemented last week by Chancellor Joseph

Duffey, but it is unlikely to join the

undergraduate opposition said GSS Vice

President Vic Liptak

"Overall, the word out is that graduate

student senators are not particularly

engaged by the issue, for a number of good

reasons," she said

"Graduate students generally don't live

on campus, they're of legal drinking age,

and alcohol tends to play less of a role in

their social lives than for undergraduates,"

she said.

"We need to respond not to the ban itself

but to whether Chancellor Duffey was

justified in setting down the policy.* she

said.

Also at the meeting, in Campus Center
917 at 7:15 p.m.. senators will discuss the

upcoming Graduate Student Senate elec-

tion, planned for April 25-26, and two pro-

posed referendum questions.

The first is a non-binding referendum

that asks whether the Legal Services

Center's has the right to represent students

in suits against the University of

Massachusetts.

That power was rescinded by University

trustees in 1986 and is currently in litiga-

tion. The same question passed by a wide

margin in last month's Student Govern-

ment Association election.

The second question deals with forming

s proposed teaching assistants' union.

However. Liptak would not give specifics.

Coretta Scott King to speak at Amherst
Coretta Scott King, widow of slain civil rights leader Martin Luther King, Jr., is

scheduled to speak tonight at Amherst College about campus racism

King's appearance is scheduled for 8 p.m. at Johnson Chapel on the Amherst Col-

lege campus. Seating is limited, and preference will be given to members of the

Amherst College community.
- NANCY KLINGENER
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IMPORTANT
ROOM CHOOSING INFORMATION
SPECIAL INTEREST HOUSING

Butterfield Information Meeting
On-Campus residents interested in living in Butterfield for

the Fall 1988 semester must attend the Butterfield Infor-

mation Meeting. This meeting will be held:

Tuesday, April 19
at 7K)0 p.m.

Butterfield Main Lounge

Brett Student Diversity Programming Corridor
On-Campus residnets wishing to move to Brett House to live

on the Student Diversity Programming Corridor must at-

tend the information meeting. This meeting will be held:

Wednesday, April 13
at 7K)0 p.m.

Brett Main Lounge

Foreign Language Suites
If you wish to participate in the German, Japanese or

Chinese Language Suites in Brown House you must attend

an information meeting. This meeting will be held on:

Wednesday, April 20
at 7:00 p.m.

Brown House Main Lounge

Human Kindness Communities
Residents wishing to participate in the formation of living/

learning communities dedicated to the exploration of and
involvement in Human Kindness you must attend an infor-

mation meeting. This meeting will be held:

Tuesday, April 12
at 7.-00 p.m.

Lewis House Main Lounge

Anyone interested in living in one of these special
interest communities but is unable to attend the
meeting should contact the Housing Assignment Office,

235 Whitmore, 545-2100. Thank you.

THE
EDWIN M. ROSSMAN

ALUMNI CAREER FORUM

PSYCHOLOGY
TONIGHT

DATE: TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 1988
LOCATION: CAMPUS CENTER 809

SPONSORED BY:

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICE
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY
This is an opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss

their experiences in the working world. Don't miss
this important panel discussion!

ALUMNI PANELISTS:

Judi Bern. '64

*

*

HOSPITALITY/STAGE CREW
MEETING

For The Concert cmd Eastside Concert

ANYONE INTERBSTED IN WORKING SECURITY
MUST ATTEND ONE OF THE FOLLOWING

April 13 - Commuter Lounge, 7:00 pm
April 14 - Southwest Area Govt. Office, 7:00pm
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IN THE SOUTHWEST PLAYING FIELD
UNIVERSFFY OF MASSACHUSETTS
AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS
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THE GREEK AREA GOVERNMENT
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Maura OeaOy, '87

Derek McEntee, '86

Steven Oster, '85

M.H.S. Canidate

Johns Hopkins School of Public Health

Administratfve Resident. Albert Einstein-

Weiter Hospital, Bronx, New York

Research Assistant

Health Systems Research & Development
V.A Medtcal Center

West Roxbury. MA

Data Analyst

NEC Information Systems
Boxboro. MA

Employment Representative

New England Medical Center Hospitals

Botton. MA

For more information, please contact: University Placement Servtc#,
University Career Center • 545-2224

Seagram's
Coolers
$1.75

i

The Spoke

Raffles • T-Shirts

Giveaways

35 East Pleasant St.

Proper ID Required
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BKO and the Greeks
Beta Kappa Phi fraternity, on probation since November for

several behavior-related offenses, was suspended by the

University last Friday after the police raided an alleged drug

trafficking operation.

Andrew J. Jacobsen, a fraternity brother, was arrested and

charged with possession and intent to distribute cocaine. Also,

one and a half ounces of cocaine and about 100 beer kegs were

confiscated.

Partying is a part of University and Greek life. However,

as Rutgers University found out earlier this year (when a

fraternity member died of alcohol over-toxication) and the

University of Massachusetts is finding out now, fraternities

sometimes don't know where the boundaries are between safe

and dangerous partying. Greek houses should be a drug-free

environment for students to live, not drug trafficking opera-

tions. According to Amherst Police Chief Donald N. Maia, such

an operation existed at BKO.
Because fraternities and sororities have long had a reputa-

tion of having fun and partying with alcohol it is no surprise

many of the Greek houses on campus have parties with alcohol

almost every weekend. Students are generally admitted upon

showing identification or being charged money. Undoubtedly

there are times when those who are not of age drink illegally

at these parties.

Questions will undoubtedly be raised as to how much self-

discipline the UMass Greek area has. But while students

should condemn the actions of BKO, the Greeks as a whole

should not be condemned.

The community works of other fraternities and sororities

must remind students that the Greek system, with few excep-

tions, is a positive environment for student growth.

While the timing of the raid is incredible considering an out-

door drinking ban has just been implemented, this should not

be viewed as representative of the students who are responsi-

ble drinkers.

The Greek houses should continue to have their parties and

serve the community as they do, but they should not allow drug

trafficking or illegal drinking within their confines.

Unsigned editorials reflect the rnqjority opinion of the Col-

legian board of editors

Sure bet: debt and taxes

Three cheers for Duffey
Chancellor DufTey has

guts. He will undoubtedly

take heat for danng to stand

up to the brazen, beer

belchinit bratu who
mistakenly believe they

have the rjijhl to display

their alcohol induced idiocy

had better grow up Besides

it doesn't make sense to

in public Most enlightened spend thousandf^ on a spring

communities, including

Amherst, prohibit drinking

in public. Crowds of drunks

are obnoxious, dangerous

and disgusting If we wani

our chancellor to be less

"paternalistic" perhaps we

concert and he so blotto that

one may as well be listening

to Perry Como.

Deborah Kelm
Amherrt

Friday is the deadline for state and

federal income tax returns. Don't forget to

file: even if the tax hounds don't get you,

your missing contribution will aggravate

the national debt. And by the way, that

debt is about $20,000 per citizen.

That's alarming. Obviously. Congress

doesn't intend to pay it, and equally ob-

viously, a debt of that size could eat us

alive We could speculate about what a col-

lapse woukl be like, but we ought to be ask

ing instead how we got to be so indebted.

Rusty Denton

It's a story of shortsightedness by modem
politics, basically. The framers of the Con-

stitution never intended for govemraent to

dispense charity They stipulatad that

taxes were only to be used for dafenae.

courts, postal routes, a treasury, and for

regulating commerce and enforcing OMtain

types of law. The founding fathers also

made no provision for paying pennoiui to

legislators; they wanted lawmakers to en-

dure the results of their fiscal policies juirt

like everyone else.

Politicians being what they are, Congre«

IS now insulated from fiscal realities with

pensions, pay raises, personal perqs, office

monies, honoraria, and sundr>' other

privileges Who cares if the economy col-

lapses'^ Number one has been taken care of.

That attitude led to chanty. In the early

part of this century, the Congress had

amassed a small national debt and

authorized a small one time income tax to

pay It off That source of quick funds for

Congress was like giving drugs to a junkie

The debt was forgotten, and income tax has

been levied ever>- year since, being actual-

ly legit imused in the sixteenth amendment

to the Constitution. Well heeled

legislatures found that doling out charity

and subsidies wa^ like buying votes, and

though they were never validated by a con-

stitutional amendment, federal handouts

are funded by everything we can tax, beg

or borrow.

That kind of charity leads to debt. It's a

sticky problem. We can't ignore the needy,

but every time we give new types of money

to cities, schools, the poor or whomever,

they consider it their right, not a one-time

privilege. They sound like Congress, don't

they? Even worse, federal charity is rare-

ly effective because it is to the advantage

(H* bureaucrats and politicians to keep peo^

pie dependent and grateful, not self

sufficient and indifferent.

Federal, state, and local taxes now eat up

a quarter to a third of the average wage
earner's income. Add to that sales taxes,

property taxes, various use taxes, and the

employer paid half of social security taxes

that workers oould have had to invest

themaeWes, and you have half the income

of the average waga earner going to

government Tlien remember that com-

panies of any sixe pay half their profits as

tax.

Even after constitutionally legitimate

spending is done, that leaves a lot for chari

ty . Most of that ends up paying government

employees (who comprise a full third of the

United States workforce », and not directly

helping the needy or pajring off the na-

tional debt. Think about that as you file

your tax returns Do you like seeing the

debt get richer while the poor stay poor?

Speaking of taxes, my little tax deduction

was born Sunday evening His name is

James Elias Denton Without deriving the

etymology. James means **he whom God
protects." and Elias means "my God is

YHWH (Jehovah)." Fot those who care

about such things, he weighed eight

pounds, nine ounces, and was twenty-one

inches long Many happy returns.

Rusty Denton is a Collegian columnist

The senate makes no sense
During the pa.st vear the Board of Regents have propos

ed a 100 percent University of Massachusetts tuition hike

over a five year period, the Ugal Sen-nces Office was strip^

ped of Its power and the Dukakis administration cut over

$1 million from the UMass budget for this academic year

Student Government Response? The proposed tuition

hike has been met with no resistance except a brief out

cry fnim our token Trustee which fell on deaf ears The

undergraduate students' vote of 94 percent in favor of

restoring LSOs right to sue has not been formally

presented to the Board of Trustees or the University

administration.
. . . « , r

Instead of organizing students to lobby m Boston for no

budget cuts, restored funding for the library and an end

to oversubscription of classes, undergraduate student

government leaders plan for a "drink in" at Whitmore

and a "keg party of 5000" on the steps of the Student

Do undergraduates care more about being able to drink

at a few outdoor concerts than they do about tuition doubl

ing' Their leaders do Where are their priorities?

Undergraduates are seeing their rights trampled on by

the University Administration. Board of Regents. State

Leinslature and CKivernor at an unprecedented rate Fhey

desperatelv need a student leadership that focuses on

issues of student power and acce«i to quality education.

This leadership should be fighting to keep gains made over

the last 20 years and working to empower studenU to ex

pand those gains

Undergraduates need power, not input They need 51

percent representation on the Board of Trustees, not token

figureheads. Students across the state need to join

together and fight for 51 percent representation on the

Board of Regents. The status quo serves to humor so a

few undergraduates can dress up. go to meetings and

think they have influence, while behind closed doors

rights are swept away.

Kcnen/Stone

Undergraduates fought hard in the 1970's to gain con-

trol of the Student Activities Trust Fund and used it

creatively to form the OffCampus Housing Office (OCHO>,

SCERA and LSO - organizations that fought for student

rights But as the 'SOs wind down, only OCHO remains

intact; SCERA and LSO have become inconsequential as

their power has been cut.

Meanwhile student power has been channelled into a

bottomless abyss of committees, none of which carry a stu

dent minority or have any power except to make recom

mendations to an administrator who has the final say.

This illusion of influence provides a structure in which

to channel student energy into a dead end bureaucracy

where it is dispersed. This year's antics in the SGA are

all too familiar.

To those of us who have been around a while this year's

Senate represents another step in the deterioration of stu-

dent empowermeiiLJ* TMass. The Senate has created an

environment that has paralyxed any student response to

the pressing issues affecting undergraduates

This must end. The time has come where it is painfully

clear that the undergraduate student senate is working

against the best interests of the undergraduate student

body. No senate is better than this senate. Let's create

the space for true student leadership to step forward and

tackle the crucial issue of how decisions affecting them

are made and who makes them. Decisions about tuition,

fees, funding for diverse, quality undergraduate educa-

tion, the right to be safe and secure on campus and

students' constitutional rights to have access to lawyers

to represent them in court.

Disband the SGA. We need organizers, not clowns; ac-

tivisU, not bureaucraU. Keep the area govern. n-nts to

provide activities for their constituencies but with increas-

ed accountability to them. Keep the Student Trustee as

we fight for increased power on the Board. And the

student staff committee, already established to determine

priorities for the SATF, can easily take the one additional

step of allocating funds. It would inevitably develop a more

balanced and fair process for that allocation. It sure

couldn't be worse.

Some will argue that abolishing the senate will leave

students vulnerable to more attacks on their rights by the

administration We argue that there's not much left to

lose. The student senate is an empty shell, a ghost from

the past where students fought and won. But the shell

no longer serves any productive purpose. It only provides

a platform for the temper trantums of a few students who

have no mandate from anyone It is hard to let go of the

past, but in order to move forward \ < must sometimes

do so. Let tH ^udent movoment of tlu 1990'8 grow and

organize. Abolish the senate. Now.

Mark Kenen and
students

Rob Stone are UMass graduatt
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ARTS/LIVING

Alumni exhibit exemplifies talents ofUM grads
By MARK FAHEY
Collegian Correspondent

This weekend an exhibit showcasing the

works often University of Massachusetts

alumni opened at the University Gallery.

The ten participating artist were chosen

from among 146 other graauates of the

University's art department, and their

works represent a diverse collection of re-

cent pamtings, photography and sculpture

The exhibition, which opened Saturday,

represents an effort by the University's

alumni program to draw attention to

former students progress outside oi the

University environment.

The inclusion of a number of sculpture

exhibits, including a formidable contribu-

tion by JefTery Boshart installed exclusive-

ly for this exhibition, is an enjoyable exam
pie of the diversity that constitutes the

Alumni collection.

Pieces presented include the sculpture of

James Morris which conveys a unique com
bination of form and color, while the work
of Alumnus Bonnie Rychlaks and Jeffery

Boshan appeal to me viewers senses Irom

a more sculptural medium. The work of

Kathleen Schnieder incorporates white

washed forms suspended upon bases which

are contradistinct to the forms themselves

making the forms seem transient atop their

sUtionar>' bases. Don Dupont presents two

pieces of sculture/furniture inspired by

classi-ral Greek and Roman art. In viewing

Mr. Dupont's work, however, a contem

porary influence is recognized to be present

amidst the classic elements of its design.

A photographic display by Michael Bums

entitled "Berlin" exhibits the socio-

economic implications of the Berlin Wall.

The black and white photography places

various human aspects amidst the impos

ing defmitiveness of the wall that separates

East and West Berlin

The paintings presented represent a mix-

ture of thematic concerns and stylistic ap

proach. Four paintings by Kate Collie ex

plore the psychological implications of the

Vietnam war, both on the men who fought

there and on those who waited and watch

cvnttnued on page 7

By ERIC BOEHLERT
Collegian Staff

Nanci GrifTith

Little Love Affain
MCA

Country music in the 19808 has

undergone a world of change, both musical-

ly and commercially. Nashville music

makers like Dwight Yoakam and Steve

Earle have been borrowing more and more

rock 'n* roll riffs and enjoying some
crossover success Meanwhile, Nanci Grif

fith IS blending country's steel guitar with

the acoustic of folk music and the soft

sounds of synthesizer pop to reach people

outside of the Lone Star state. GrifTith's

latest album is the sparkling and soothing

Nanci Griffith's Love of country
Little Love Affairs.

Griffith is a true wordsmith. Not only can

she turn a catchy phrase ("I would change

my life. If you would only change your

mind"), but she can sing about the album's

theme of love with poetic skill while con

veying often ordinwry. »'verydwy feeling's

TURN
TABLE

April 11 13 10-4
Time

^JJNIVERSITYmSTORED
Plarr

C !*««»««•«• I

*/

*/

Each of the LPs 1 1 songs sing about love;

its forms, its triumphs and, of course, its

failures The strongest affection Griffith

speaks of is familial love, on both 'So I>ong

Ago" and 'i Knew I>ove " In the latter, she

sings of her childhood, a time when love

was "more than just a word*' and the

"greatest power in the world" In youth

love was simple, strong and unwavering.

That's not always true m later adult

relationships.

That same basic bond anch<Mrs "So Long
Ago." a tale of a young girl sent away from

her wayward father Rather than a bitter

account of a broken home, the song is a

beautiful collection of unstained fatherly

memories.
Unfortunately, as life goes on. love's no

longer eflforlleas- That is apparent from the

album's opening "Anyone Can Be
Somebody's Fool" ( 'Look at me. I was a fool

for you"). Later Griffith can't resist the

Country setting of a lonely soul u.^ing a hot

tie of wine to help ease the pain of a lover's

lost affection on "Never Mind" The lit-

tle love affairs come and go. however pain-

ful, but there's always another chance

Griffith clings to that opportunity of

redemption. But that doesn't mean she en-

joys the lows Griffith has obviously lort her

patience on the snapping single "Outbound
Plane ' She growls. "I really don't care

who's to blame " as she ushers an ex onto

Griffith's latest
an outbound plane.

continued on page 8

Don't mua the UMomk
Departmen t of Theater pro-

duction ftf Cirorge Bernard

Shaw'$ The MillionairMi

which openn tonight at S
p.m in the Curtain Theater

of the Fine Aria Center

fxiftfer-tr-tr-tr-CftfCftr-tftr-tftftriftftftfer-tr-tr-tfttirifeiir-tftr'tftftfteii'

SOPHOMORES and JUNIORS
4-

Perspectives on
Inuit Culture

April 6-13. 1 966
A ) Colleqc SympoMom—.1d)or Publu Cvcnlt

<r^^- ^^
A Summer Job Opporttmity

in the

Undergraduate Admissions Office^

Are You . . . ENERGETIC . . .

AMBITIOUS . . .

ARHCULATE . . .

If you arc the Undergraduate Admissions Office is looking for you

to be a Summer Admissions Assistant The Admissions Assistant will

interview prospective students, lead campus tours and handle other

public relations related duties.

Job descriptions arc available in the Admissions Office, 255 Wliitmofe

APPUCJinOH DEADLIVE: April 22, 1988

^^In^

L

irir^irititiriritiritiriritititititittritiriritifirititiritifiiriiririit

TocMliiy. April 11
4:00 p.m.-^: I ^ p.m.—Q I V Cyimpu* Center

THE EntRCING INUIT:
TflfJD POLE IN POLITICS

V^ 'he |»«»f>«M'h»i\ <»l Mm Nwih im I< rt"«« Min«l o niv»n»M iWu li»p

m< nt pftH »r<l> B\rtn\ i»<ir> ^- ol I III* mI » <hm « in i«» ih< Iimim

iinif->ti(%««l ItAivi ttAlln^ «n\ • ^nu iiirti iiv\tvw|rm«hi im|i.v<«H>

ii.t<h)i>M\.tl ( nhnrr rtn«l lormN ol i|«n«inrtiw« I lt< '\iimmi i i«l

« iihnf. .<h<H <tmmlim(<ttKtl\^ of it«« iuHihv« m liUHofU^ ih<

IKtr.otiiiivIt TiMii VlliRt!;»t vlll (><l<Wi hh ih« n. .jn. s1|,,hn

Vcdnc^dny. April O
J.yo p m -Q V) p m —Smoth Collrqc

Vrighi MaII C4)min(m ljt>om

INUIT nivSTOttI£5
UhkI (>vtiui<t\(tk •«»<! IK<tm<i> OvIiuhm i>i ih« IniiN ( tiliin.«l

' t iXi I in I ^Klmol^tuM villdi'siriNNilM ir*1l<<(i<«iOMin^trri«i uw*
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Exhibit
i.mfnued frijm pofje H

ed at home. Ms. Collie's realism assumes

an almost photographic quality at times as

.she depicts a portrait of a soldier frozen

within a moment of his Vietnam ex

perience. Works contributed by Mark
Brown, including a mixed media sculpture,

are boldly colorful and rich in unconscious

symbolism. His paintings depict a power

fully kinetic narrative exploring instinc

tual impulse versus exterior behavior. A
bold emphasis on color engages the

viewer's perceptions as uniquely as the fan

tastic forms which populate his works.

Robin Cody presents seven impressionistic

works treating familiar scenes from every

day life with a unique concern for pattern

and color, manipulating the canvas into ex-

pressive depth and mood. Her painting

"From the Pensione" exemplifies her at-

tention to color and spatial depth.

Class of '72 Alumnus Edward

Shaughnessy currently divides his time

between the pursuit of a doctorate in

psychotherapy and his painting. Mr.

Shaughnessy describes his naturalistic

paintings in terms of the "primitive arts"

painting that which is simply necessary to

the expression of vision. His contribution

of five works, which include a series of

paintings entitled "Montpellier,"depicts

Mr. Shaughnessy 's attention to contrasting

color and definition of space. The Artist

describes his approach to paintings as that

of "feeling tones." Another series in the col-

lection, entitled 'Foxes Parlour," contrasts

light and dark shades to create points of im-

pression. His attention to the articulated

lushness of the forest is colorfully depicted

in this painting

The Art Alumni Invitational Exhibition

will be on view at the University Gallery

from April 10 through June 12. The

Gallery is oj)en Tuesday through Friday,

11:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and Saturday and

Sunday from 2 to 5 pm.

Whenyourethe
best inLSATprep
yougetalotof
free advertising.
Why do many LSAT prep "experts keep comparing

themseJvcs to Kaplan in their ads? Because they dorit

want you to st2Ul comparing with real (acts emd figures.

If you did. yoiid discover that more Ivy League law

students prepared at Kaplan than anywhere else. Youd
discover the worids largest test prep research staff, the

nnost up-to-date materials, the most comprehensive

computerized diagnostic program.

Vbud discover that you never have to miss a class-

either review lessons with an instructor or with our

LSAT prep tapes And that we 11 never ck)se you out ofa

course because we can add classes to fill students needs.

Vbud discover that our LSAT prep is. and always

has been, guaranteed Ar>d lastly that Kaplan students

are well-represented anxjng those who score the most

So call Enroll Vbu 11 discover just why Kaplan is stu-

dents first choice for LSAT prep-arxj other companies

first choice for imitation CI#Alkl ABI
snMn N u^iii SiuneMi CBmi [It.

GRE classes forming TODAY
GBftAT classes begin 4/13
LSAT classes begin 4/2

1

Amherst KapUn students maY transfer to

and other Kaplan branch.

358 H. Pleasant St., 549-5780
ShopT

J

The Modrian

li
Pi ^ t^

Carriage Shops
Tux Rentals

549-6344

\^ sucka lime?

Lets face it aniigi^s, am beer that needs a slice of lime to give it flavor can't be much ofa beer.

Discovvr Calgan .\mber Uger . . Its rich, imported taste is heart\' and robust. Try^ it the next

time vou Older ixrer, and hold the lime. Calgary Amber Lager. Join the stampede.

(t) t|i.>nnlh\ * tiHitn lin(>>(i. r>K Kilnm^'n MjPki.iiKl
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Little Love Affairs does end on a positive

note though. The well-worn road vocals of

Nashville journeyman John Stewart blend

beautifully with GrifTith's pleasantly

youthful pitch on "Sweet Dreams." The

two hold some reservations of the chances

for love, for sweet dreams, in the future.

Stewart muses Tm looking for love. 1

guess that's why people buy dogs." But

they eventually agree. "Those sweet

driams will come."

Nanci Griffith's sweet sounding Littte

Une Affairs may be the most solidly en-

joyable album of this voung year.

THl lOl IFOSSE MUSIICAL

CHICAGO
Apr. lOth. 1 1th. tlth • Bovker Auditorium ftpm

Admission: $"5

^

«
THEATRES

BARGAIN TUESDAYS

REDUCED AOMISSKDN

$2.50 ALL SHOWS

r
Current Massachusetts

Winners of Hair Fashion Cutting

STYLING FOR
MEN & WOMEN
Tues-Fh: 9 am - 7 pm
Saturday 8 am - 3 pm

closed Mondays

HAIR BY HARLOW
239 Triangle St, Amherst

549-4412

HOT ^^^
ROAST BEEF
SAhsOWlCHES

JB's Roast Beef
50 Main St., Amherst

(across from Police Station)

253-7018

Happy Blrthdcnr Mcnj!

Legal At Last!!

Mcnlie says: Come on down to

JB's to help me celebrate my
birthday. Forget the new car'

An order ol Mozzerella sticks

from JB's is the best gilt I could
ever receive!

I -4>

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TIL 2 AM
(licB), com* in lor a tx— ord*r of liozi«r«Ua Itictai)

WANTID: KITCKEN MILF, AFVLT AT JB'S

• IS

Rve College Students:

Call 545-2511

For 72 Price Tickets

1

William Sharp, baritone

April 20

Nagoya Odori

April 22

^

Jazz Tap Ensemble

_ April 25 M
Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra

Apnl 27

BdOKTi and Morris

Mays ^i
Nancy Wilson :'

.-- May 7 '.,

^ THE FiNE,ARTSCEN™

ES THIS LOOK FAMIUAR?
SEMESTER END

SPECIAL:
From now until June 1st

$50.00
• Get Ready for summer with

Nautilus, aerobics, tree weights and
more!

Give us your body, and we'U make
ends meet.

• DON'T FORGET!
You can keep that Spring Break

tan by visiting oui
; Electric Beach"

^^ NoRTkAMpTON
NaUTJIuS, Inc. 2I6 King St.. Northampton • 584-4975

AEROBICS • NAUTILUS • CYCLES • TANNING • FREE WEIGHTS
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• s*«s«s«s ••••••••

WITNESS THE EXISTENCE

HOLOCAUST WEEK
APRIL 10—14, 1988

TUESDAY, APRIL 12

"An Insight into the Holocaust Experience"

Talk by Israeli novelist Aharon Appelfeld. Mr
Appelfeld's books have received numerous

awards and prizes. He is a survivor.

I^emorial Hall, 7:30pm
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson
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Bloom County

By Berke Breathed
Malice is like a game of poker or tennis; you don't play

with anyone who is manifestly inferior to you.
^ Hilde Spid

\

Daily Crossword Puzzle
E4U«4 kT Tr«4« Mkk«l JcfTt

1

»cc >—n»tic»l

*gur«

9 Knocks
13 Jumped
IS Watctwr

ie u«d Kttooi

course
17 Ptacvior s

"Look — I never would have married him in tt>e

firft ptoce, but the lerk used a cattle prod.

"

18 Curfrn Prefii

19 Novic*

20 ATM
22 Fort — CtttI

23Mim«
24 BKXM) Pr«<>i

25 «••' y
27 K«ats posm
2> Group tor a DA
30 —a-ooo
32 Miry >< or out
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4 Rust
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6 Orw way or
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7 Actor Noafi

a AM away
9 ^fl-
ic wmaiawer
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11 r>aa*ao

12 Pack away
14 Trotftca

21 Smaldaar
26 ManaQaries
2«M«0aariote

rt ona
29 mdor^asian rsta

31 Miaa Kan
33 Famar o( vta

Hoty Itoman

Empva
3SOnaoi«ia

Tumars
37

39 BasK: Abor
SORatax
42 Mom
47 MaMMdon
50 Rtm on bronia

or coppar
S2Ciott«
S4 Tranalar.
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56 Etava » sctwo*

57 Aviator s

atfirmaava

59 Lagands
61 Gumbo
64 Liftad w<m

aftort

•6Ef^
60 TlC d«par>s«rs

MtfWCT TO PWEVIOUS fUZZli

4/12v'«9

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
45 Ross or R<gg

atmoia
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53 0tr
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By Bill Dearing

I

WH^ tkU 10U

CflHFLAiNII4&

16 l»6««|f I4AMT

^Menu
L«Kh »••«<• Immtk

dell ham on mmka roll tofu burger with roll

carrot and cautKkmrer pic carrot and cauliflower pie

DiiMMr

siriotn strip steak

mushroom sauce

chicken breast steaks

supreme sauce

lasks DiMwr
mushrooms newburg
chicken breast stealcs

siq>reme sauce

Iggman By Drew Aqulllna

Weather
Totfar: mostly sunny, high in SO's

Toaitfbl: mostty clear, mid 30 s

TiMiiMM mostly sunny. 55-60

TODAYS STAFF
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Copy EdHor Carol Tannenbaum

Uyofrt Technician Lisa Dionne

Photo Technician Richard Bonanno
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Yeasthead
By Jason Talerman

Executive Board — Spring of 19S8
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Easiness Board — Spring of 1908
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Job availability on the rise
SPRINGFIELD. Mass

(AP) — A booming economy
combined with slow popula

tion growth has created a

worker shortage in western

Massachusetts that is ex-

pected to last into the 1990s,

according to a state study.

The study done by Paul

Simpson and Robert Vin

son, economists with the

state Department of

Employment Security for

the Private Industry Coun
cil of Hampden County,

found the number ofjobs in

the four western counties in

creased by nearly 30.000

between 1983 and 1986. or

about the 4.7 percent boost

seen statewide, and the

Springfield Holyoke area

outpaced the rest of the

state laat year.

"Preliminary estimates

indicate that industry
employment levels in the

Springfield-Chicopee
Holyoke Metropolitan
Statistical Area have grown

at twice the rate exhibited

statewide in the first nine

months of 1987." they said

in the report and "baring a

severe national recession

within the next two years,

the demand for workers

should remain strong."

At the same time the size

of the available work force

in the region, where about

700.000 people live, declin-

ed by 1.7 percent, compared
to the 0.6 percent increase

shown statewide. Popula-

tion growth has also lagged

behind the rest of the state

and Berkshire County's
population has dipped.

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY

*^ceA^i^^^^^^

• Pizza

• Subs
• Gyros
• Pizza

by the

slice

253-9739
WE DELIVER

71 N. Pleasant St. • Downtown Amherst
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Tli« Pow*r And Class of

Msw England Wants You!

University Computing Center,

Apple Computer, and

Datatronic Computer Center

Present

Introduction to Computing
on

Macintosh
Wednesday April 13 Thursday April 21

9 am, 11 am, & 1 pm

hands on sessions no previous experience necessary

Registration is limited, call 800-542-5449 to reserve your space

T
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ARE YOU

PREGNANT
ft M NEED OF HELP?

1

ii

rentAnnreck

N*wAllMdC
Tniolis * Vwa Alao A

atattttttftn

NorthAmherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt. ftJ Mo. Aiiifwi si

549-RENT

pjufsTcii:

mfmfm

378
438
438
320
763

M%0 M%<* Srv^ 4*ra«tf

CmM It itm rm§§ citt %tw^0*n

LONDON
PARIS
FRANKFURT
CARACAS
HONQKONQ

frmt^ C*««taf

'

Amh9rst
413-2567267

>>

ALBIOn

'SaW^ i %^—1^ QK y

NEED CASH?
WE BUY BACK
ALL BOOKS

WE HAVE 2

SHOPS CARRYING
ALL TYPES OF
LITERATURE

30 f/,J>-' S"^;'^

A' • MA

INFORMATION DATA BANK TAPED INFORMATION PHONE SERVICE

I IDB/tlPS I

CALL 545-1 540 FOR
TIPS' ABOUT HOUSING AND MEALS
— ask for tapes by number:

2173 Apartment Security

2155 Family Housing
2174 Finding an Apartment
2489 Housing Regulations
2460 Meal Plan Options/Exemptions
2458 Off-Campus Housing
2160 Prince House
2170 Residence Hall Renovations
2171 Residence Hall Repair Work
2462 Snack Bars and Munchy Stores

See Page 17 of the Student Telephone
Directory for a complete list of tapes.

IF YOU HAVE FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL IDB (54S-1SS5)

Information Data Bank (IDB)

Tap«d Information Phone Service (TIPS)

Student Affairs Information Services
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men's lax

continued from pope It

Intercollegiate Lacrosse Association's

(USILA) weekly poll. UMass moved into

ninth place, one place ahead of Brown and

two places ahead of Harvard. Saturday's

game against Yale at The Hill looms large,

Hs the Elis are ranked sixth, nationally,

and are probably the top team in New
England The Harvard game on April 27

will also be a big one for the Gorillas.

Syracuse University is the top-ranked

team in the nation, with Johns Hopkins,

North Carolina, Virginia and Loyola roun

ding out the top Hve. In addition to Yale

and Harvard, UMass will also face another

ranked team in Rutgers University on

April 30

Saturday's crowd, inside and outside The

Hill, was generally well-behaved. That's a

good thing, because the fate of future

games at The Hill depended on how the

Gorilla fateful acted, mainly in reference

to the alcohol ban imposed by Chancellor

Joseph Duffey. Both the St. John's and the

Yale game will be at The Hill, but the site

for the Harvard game and the Army game
has not yet been determined.

Because of the expected large crowd, the

tendency would be to play those games at

Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium. But, as

nice as the Stadium is, it isn't The Hill, and

it doesn't provide the same degree of in

timidation and hostile surroundings The
Hill does for visiting teams

mmnhaU
comtinuMi from page i/

as Rever and st^homore
Traci Kennedy have been

equally effective, but often

viiciims of bad luck.

Kennedy has a 7-6

record, but her ERA is a

sparkling 116. Rever is 3-4

with a 1.46 ERA

Why are the numbers so

low? Runners that reach

usually only make it to

first. Opponent* have just

11 extra baae hiu (five

doubles, three triples,

three home nuis) this year.

women's track

ACTIVITIES •AUDIO
AUTO FOR SALE •CALCULATORS

ENTERTAINMENT • FOR RENT
FOR SALE • FOUND

HELP WANTED •LOST

CLASSIFIED

continued from page 12

Another first-place finisher was Julie Muccini, who

.iecured herself a spot at the New Englands with a

400-meter hurdle time of 65.40.

Others who have already qualified for the New
Englands include: Mary Anne Maclver. fourth in the

long jump with 16-foot 9; Sonja Vaughn, fourth in the

800 meters; Helen Balaour, fourth in the discus with 122

feet, and Cathy Crocher in the 800 meters with a time

of 2:21.

In addition, the 4x100 team of Fleischmann, Wendy

Marshall, Golembewski and Mercedes Milligan placed

second and qualified for the Easterns.

"I was happy with the team," LaFreniere said. "We
took four first places, five second places, two thirds and

four fourth places against excellent competition."

The Minutewomen will be in action again Saturday

when they return to Smith College to participate in the

Smith Invitational Meet.

INSTRUCTION • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS •ROE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED • SERVCES
ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL

WANTED -SUBLET:j
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SPORTS

Pitching keys doubleheader sweep ofUNH
By MATT GERKE
Collegian StafT

The pitching was. quite simply, as good

as it could be.

The University of Massachusetts pit

chinK staff turned in two four hitt«r8

yesterday to lead the Minutemen to a

doubleheader sweep over the University of

New Hampshire at Lorden Field

Mike Owens and Don Strange combined

on the mound as the Minutemen took the

first game, 6 1. and Bill Meyer. Jeff

Richardson and Steve Allen combined m
the second to lead the team to a 7 win

UMass improves to 17 7 while UNH
drops to 6 13.

"It waa a good day for the Minutemen,"

UMaas coach Mike Stone said

Stone watched his pitchers hold the

Wildcats at bay all day. allowing no earn

ed ruxu».

Owna. now 3-0. gave up an infield hit in

the first inning of the first game but didn't

surrender another hit until the fifth, when
UNH got Its run

Meanwhile. UNH helped the Minutemen

with •ome very sloppy fielding

An error and a wild pitch led to a run in

the aeoond. In the fourth. Allen led off with

a bunt single and stole second. When the

throw went into center. Allen went to third

and when the throw to third was wild,

Allen Kored to make it 2 0.

In the fifth. Chuens struck out the first

two batters, but the second. Kevin Shea,

reached when UMass catcher Dean Bor

relli couldn't handle the third strike.

Mike Varano and Matt Strobel then

singled and Shea scored on Strobel 's hit to

pull within 2 1

"I was a little disgusted that the guy I

struck out scored," Owens said. "But it all

turned out well."

It ended well because the Minutemen goA

four insurance runs in the fifth. Mike

Chambers. Darrin O'Connor. Matt Sheran

and Borrelli had hits in the inning but the

Wildcats helped out again with a passed

hall and an error.

Owens pitched through the sixth, strik

ing out seven and walking two.

"I threw about 80 percent fastballs.
'

Owens said. "1 didn't have to use much
breaking stuff because they weren't tcx)

strong at the plate"

Don Strange closed and put the Wildcats

down in order in the seventh.

UMaas. which had eight hits in the first

game, got eight more in the second. The
main offensive weapon was senior ay
captain Matt Sheran. who was 6 for-7 on

the day

"I feel great up there," Sheran said. "I

a4iusted my swing in Florida and I've been

hitting the ball hard. We got great pitching

today, too. We needed a couple of wins."

The Minutemen looked good in the se-

cond as well.

Meyer, now 21, allowed three hits over

five innings, and Richardson and Allen

each added a scoreless inning.

UMass took the lead in the third. Drew
Seocafico doubled to left with one out. mov
ed to third on a sacrifice by O'Connor and

scored on a single to left by DiSarcina.

When Strobel. the UNH shortstop, drop

ped a pop^up. DiSarcina was on third and

Sheran was on first The Minutemen then

pulled a sueeesBful double sUal and led. 2^

Four hits, and an error and a wild pitch

by the Wildcats allowed UMass to get two

more in the fifth.

A blast to left by Steve Kern and a twa
run single by Sheran accounted for the last

three runs.

"We swung the bat well, we got the pit

chtng and we made the plays." &one said

That's all you need to do."

First baseman Mike Owens applies

doubleheader sweep of New Hampshire

bate liy MriMw^» —
a late Ug during yesterday's

at Lorden Field.

Wanner A-10 pitcher-of-the-week

Chris Wanner
pitcher-of-the-week.

was named A-IO

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

When you're unbeaten and rendering the bats of op-

poHinK hitter* helpless, you're bound to get some notice

from somebody.
That's exactly what has happened for junior pitcher

(^hns Wanner of the University of Massachusetts soft-

ball team, who was named the Atlantic 10 conference's

pitcher-of the week for the week ending Sunday
This IS the second straight week that a UMaas piuher

has been so honored, in the only two weeks of Atlantic

10 play this year Senior Lisa Revr was naned to the

same honor for the week ending April 4 for her shutout

performance against North Carolina m the Connecticut

Tournament
Wanner won both her starts during the week without

allowing a run. and yielded just five hits in 17 total

innings.

In a tight second game of a doubleheader against the

University of Rhode Island last Tuesday. Wanner bore

down and kept the WRams at bay with shutout ball un
til th<' KHh inning, when the Minutewomen finally

scored a run U> gain a 1 win and a sweep

Then, Wanner responded with a four hit shutout of

another Atlantic 10 rival. Rutgers, last Saturday as the

Minutewomen went on to sweep the Lady Kmghts with

a 2-0 win in that second game.
The flurry hasn't been restricted to the past week.

Wanner has been on fire all «»a.son. posting a perfect 8

record with a 0.81 earned run average Some people like

the warmth of the south, but since returning from the

Florida trip. Wanner has allowf-d just one unearned run

and 12 hits in 38 innings, while posting four shutouts.

Opponents are hitting just .106 against her

Life doesn't get much easier beyond Wanner, either.

continued on page II

Women's track fells to Dartmouth, ComeU
By JOHN STEVEN MARPLE
Collegian Correspondent

A wise man (ifyou consider Brent Musburger as such)

once said that in a sporting event sometimes the team
that loe^ proves more than the team that has won
The University of Massachusetts women's track team

might agree with that after Saturday's track's meet at

Smith College. UMass came in last place with 43 points,

behind Dartmouth '90 points) and Cornell (48 points).

Despite the last place finish. UMass coach Julie

LaFreniere was happy with the job turned in by her

women.
"I was very pleased," she said. "Dartmouth isextrema^

ly strong and Cornell is a very good team."

Kari Fleischmann was the star for the Minutewomen

and garnered lu% points

"She had a fantastic day." LaFreniere said.

Fleisehnuinn was first in the long jump and 100 meters,

and also ran the lead leg of the 4x100 that placed second
She also qualified for the Easterns in all three events
Melissa Golembewski also performed well, finishing

with 1%
points She was second in the 1(X) meter hurdles (1548)
which qualified her for the New England* as did her
third place finish in the high jump <5 foot 3)

She also placed third in the triple jump with a distance

of 10.4 meiem
Caria DeSantis had five points and qualified for the

Easterns in the javelin She came in first in that event
with a distance of 45.8 net' rs.

ntnttnutd tut ptifl*" II

Men's lax notebook

LoCascio's
defense is

offensive, too
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian StafT

It isn't easy doing two jobs at once. Just ask Sal

LoCascio

In addition to having the unenviable task of being the
one thing between the shooter and the goal. LoCascio has
also taken on another rsspcinwibility as the University of

Massachusetts men's lacrosse team's All American
goaltcnder.

In Saturday's 17 3 thrashing of the University of New
Hampshire. 16 difTerent Gorillas scored st least a point

by way of a goal or an assist Now, the people that do the

stats don't hand out aMists in lacrosse like they do m
hockey (sort of like those government cheese givesways).

but if they did, LoCascio would have a bundle by now.

Several times ailer making his usual saves. LoCascio

would get the L^ass break going upfield with precision

passes, which is something h(>ad coach Dick Garber knows
and tries to exploit

"That's our fastbreak. broken play offense That's been
our bread and butter for 30 years We get the quick pitch

out, fast break, get a five on three or a four on three and
go from there" Garber said. "When he's doing that the

offense is in gear Once we get into the offensive half and
the other team settles in six on six. it gets tough."

If you're into nit picking and dissecting the
technicalities of a potent ofTen.se, look no further than the
guys who face off for the Gorillas.

On the day against UNH. UMass captured 19 of 24
faceoffs, many of which resulted in instant fastbreaks and
some awftjlly good scoring chances. Those kind of numbers
are pretty good by anyone's standards

Individually, tiut<a .',.

:

while Vince D'Ang<

'•^«»l went 7 for 8 on his fa«>oflrs,

I2fn' '
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Madson warns that concert
could be affected by protest
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts Vice Chancellor for Stu-

dent Affairs Dennis Madson warned that spring concerts

may be cancelled if serious problems arise from a rally

scheduled for today.

Madson said this to concert coordinators in a private

meeting yesterday afternoon, according to coordinators.

The rally, which is in prcAest c^the administration's new
alcohol ban for outdoor events, is scheduled to begin at

noon on the steps of the Student Union Building.

Bruce Press, coordinator of The Concert, which is be

ing sponaored by the Greek Area and Southwest and the

Commuter Area governments, said, "i feel the entire

University is being punished for something that a number
of bad apples have put upon us'

PrtM would not say whether or not he is in favor of pro-

tetting the ban. "My main concern is putting on the con

eert. It is not to deal with political iaaues. I personally don't

have time to run the concert and protest," he said

Press called Madson's warning a promise, not a threat.

About the warning he said, it is my personal opinion that

he will do it (follow through with the warning] The ques-

tion IS what he calls problems."

Lynne Murphy, one of the rally organizers, said she is

promoting a peaceful rally "I'm not encouraging students

to bring alcohol I'm especially discouraging those who
are not of legal drinking age to bring alcohol." she .said.

If Vice- Chancellor Madson was to cancel the concerts,

he would once again be implementing a policy that

punishes all for the sins of a few abusers."

Press said Madson called yesterday's meeting to discuss

with concert organizers how the University could help

them enforce the ban. This help may come in the form

of additional fencing, additional police, and free beverages,

he said

The plan for the fencing would be to enclose the con-

certs w ith a fence, which would be enclosed with another

fence, Press said There would be a gap between the two

fences, and this would prevent people from passing beer

or other alcoholic beverages over the fence.

According to coordinators Madson will talk today to to

Vice Chancellor for Finance and Administration John
DeNyse to find out how much the University would be
willing to contribute. He would then relay this informs
tion to the students through Student Activities OfTice

Director Irene Carew.

Scott Smith, one of the Eastside Concert coordinators,

said the policy for the concerts will be not to allow any
re-aealable or glass containers to be brought into the

enckMed area. This is so people will not be able to disguise

alcoholic beverages as non-alcohol ic. he said.

•^ !5l??\lie*'
Coretta Scott King

by Nik* Cooper

UMass group lobbies State House
Bv ADRIENNfc MATT
and JOHN ZOLLINGKR
Collcfian Correspondent <

With two mtwT wins under their be ts. the Gorillas mov
ed up three places in the United Stages Intercollegiate

•'Ut't'itrd on pagt It

than 80 UMaas sta^mte. faculty, and staff

jmimeyed to the State House ymatday. accompanied by

Slate Rep. Stan Rosenberg, in a lobbying effort which

some termed as "a hi.storical moment"
The group's intent was laid out clearly by John Nelson,

pfofaasui of English and president of the Massachusetts

Society of Professors. UMaas and other sUte schools must

be able to hold the line on pending legislation that

threatens to undercut the foumUtion of higher education,

he .said

Added to this, was the sentiment that the group had to

persuade the legi.^lators that there are other facets to the

University "Th*- press in Boston has played up the oc

cupation at the New Africa House, beating up c^ blacks,

the Hurst Report, and the latest election of the co^

presidents UMass has gotten bad press." said Nelson.

He emphasized the fact that "a small amount of money.

at as Imrge s university as UMasa. can do a tremendous

differeiioe." a fact that led the group to issue a four-point

letter to state ofTicials.

Thase four points concern a "yes" vote fcH' the proposed

$15 million "Coalition Budget." a restoration of the $15
million cut from the UMastt Library Acquisition.s Budget.

increased teaching assistant stipends, and support for the

Rally could
have effect

on lacrosse
By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

A rally scheduled for noon today on the

steps of the Student Union has brought up

concern among University officials regar

ding today's men's lacrosse game at

Boyden Field

Tfca rally, which is in protest of the new

alcohol policy imposed by Chancellor

Joseph Duffpy. is co sponsored by Students

Advocating Rights Together (START) and

the UMass Republican Club. But officials

in the University administration and thr

School of Physical F:ducation fear the pro

test may jeopardize the future of men s

lacrosse at Boyden, otherwise known as

The Hill

Men's lacrosse coach Dick Garber said.

"I'm asking them not to jeopardize the

team It would be terribly unfair to a good

continued on page 5

Capital Outlay Budget
The "Coalition Budget pii>» nj«.- iit-».«-jKM*i_» iuiniiii^*.;

library positions, equipment maintenaiwe. research sup

port, and student services

The Library Acquisitions Budget would maintain the

research reputation of L'Mass. Because of the research

naeds of the students, periodical purchases will remain
the same; the funding cut will decrease the purchasing
of volumea from 45.000 per vear to 5.000. according to Bill

Thompson, special documents librarian. "Libraries are not

the kinds of projects you can say OK. we're gonna have
a great libivry this year. " said State Senator John Giver

"It requires continual w*ork."

It's absolutely insane to cut the library by $1.5 millKm
the value of a degree is related to the rating of the

library." aaid Nalaon.
Increasad taartiing aasistaiU stipends were a focus of the

lobbyists. The core of their issue was the need to create

more of these positions as well as an attractive pay rate.

"The level of stipends tends to be a thousand dollars below

the national average," added Olver

Students and faculty alike lamented this situation

Without them, profaasors are bound to small classes of 30

or so students. With them, more than 100 students could

be senrad. This would alleviate over-subscription.

The rehabilitaion and construction of state school

buildings hangs in the balance of House Bill 3010. This

continued on page 8

King widow
gives lecture
Tells ofplan for peace

By MATT BIGG
Collegian

Twenty seven years after her huriiand

AaUtant CoUage. CarattaSoatt i^ing. widow of slain civil

ngfiU laadar Martin Luther King. Jr.. spoke to a ftill

house at the college's Johnson chapel last night.

In a style that lacked the passion of her late husband's

oratory. Mrs. King acknowledged that "we've come a

long way," sinoe before the civil rights days, but "we still

have a loi^ way before we can say we have achieved

equality in this country."

In her speech "Awareness of Racial Issues on Today's

College Campuses." Mrs. King advocated a program for

eradicating radam on American universities with

farums, required courses, and workshops.

A greater number of minority students and faculty

need to be recruited on American campuses, she said,

quoting Martin Luther King, Jr. ^Nothing improvea

racial relations more than the fact ofcontact," said Mrs.

King. "We have to be togrthar bafore we can live

together."

Mrs. King linked her strategy for improving college

ramptiaaa with MLK's philoaophy of non-violent direct

action. She spelled out the significance of non violent

direct action, the main method used by the fireedom

movement during the sixties, by referring to a six point

program for peace

Mrs. King's speech recapitulated the six point program

Martin Luther King. Jr outliiMd in his book Strive

Toward Freedom Broadening the application ofthe pro-

gram for non violence. Mrs. King said any situation of

continued on page 4

I nllritian PlM»lf> h\ Mirharl ('<m|M>r

GORILLA WARFARE - Thre« UMa.ss (.orilla.s stroll the field at last Satur-

day*8 lacrosse game against the UNH Wildcats.

Alcohol abuse
leads to rise

in injuries
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

At the same time students are planning
pi-otests against a recently instituted

alcohol ban. University of Massachusetts

Health Services officials say alcohol related

incidents have increased in the last three

years.

Coordinator of Alcohol and Drug Educa
tion Karen Jacobus said emergency care

Horkers at Health Services see an average

of 30 patients Friday and Saturday nights.

Of those 30. about 20 to 25 are patients who
have alcohol related injuries, she said.

Executive Director of Health Services Dr.

David Kraft said. "I know the physicians

and nurses are fru.strated with seeing an
increa.se in those who are coming in and
nothing being done.

"It has gotten to a point where something
continued on page 4
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Man gets harassing calls
A male student repoiied i-eceivinj?

threatening telephone calls at 12:08 p m..

Monday, after being involved in a dispute

with the per!»on making the calls, police

rep* Hi

In other reports:

• A student reported receiving obscene

telephone calls let^ on an answering

machine at 12:41 pm , Monday, police

said

• Two vehicles were involved in an ac

rident on N Pleasant Stivet. at 7:16 pm .

Monday, police report A 19H0 PVTA bu.s

rec»'iviHl an estimated $.U>0 worth of

damage to its body work after it was

struck by a Dodge Challenger at the traf

fic lights on Mas.sachusett.s Avenue, police

said The Challenger received $800 in

damage to its front bumper and
headlights, and the driver, an Amherst

woman was cited for driving without a

licenst> and a traffic violation police s.iid

• .\ carburetor was stolen from a 197M

Chevrolet Camaro in Lot 25 xometinu

between Uth and 12th of April, police

report

.

• The theft of $20 in cash and several

personal paperi^ wiis reported stolen from

a knapsack left iinattendi'd in the Curry

Hicks L<»cker r<K»m, at 10 p m . Monda\
police said

• A bag containing a w;»tch aiu\ ca>h

plus personal item.-., worth ;t total ot $lfil

was reported stolen from B<>\den (iyin at

6:35 p m . Monday, police ^aid

• A 1987 Honda was reported broken

into in Iy«»t .")() at 7 40 p m . SloiidaN , police

.>»aid A radar detector and briefcase con-

taining personal items, worth a total of

$.370 wa.s reptated taken. pf)lice said

-JOHN !) Al'RI.X

Frat raises funds forMD
Bv AMY KKIMKK
Collegian Coin-|n>nd«'nt

A University of Massacluisetls li.iterni

ty recently raised $200 lor the Mu>cular

r)y>tr<»pli> AsMKi.ilion. and tlu- money may
be ust'd to .send a child with that di>ease

to summer camp

Alpha Tau (ianima raised the money for

Muscular Dystrophy As.stKiatum at a par

ty held Maixh 17. in honor ofSt Patrickss

Day The event was called 'Shamrocks
Against D>'strophy

"

.] C (iiroyard. iiieml>er of ATd and the

principle oigani/er of the event ^.iid. "The

guests donated the money and received

cardboard >hamrocks H«' said they wrote

their names on the shamr«K'ks and stuck

them on the walls f)f the fraternit\ h«»use.

The pr<»gi am director for MDA's Western

chapter. Peg Wheble, described the fun

draisei as .« natumwide c.iinpaign Ix-gin

ning Febrw.iiA I-'i and ending March 17.

The cardboard >hamn>ck* are a nice

decoration that people can buy for a dollar

to hang in the bars, donut shops, and

around town ' 30.000 wei-e sold this year,

she said.

Giroyard, who in the past has been social

chairman Oa ATti. has a special liking for

St Patricks Day and came up with the

idea to raise money for "Shamrocks

Against Dystrophy " He ccmtacted the

Springfield MDA oftlce and made the offer

Wheble said diflerent siMvices c<»ul(l

l)enefit from this money ranging from

re.search giants to patient services such a-

tian.sjxMlatioM to and from clinics With the

$200 an MD child now can p<t^-ilil> »iij«ty

a wei'k at >ummer camp at Camp Hemlock

in Connect I uct. she said

About the hopes for any future fundi ai>»

ing endeavors for \n)A. (Iiroyard said.

"We havent yet thought about it. but well

probably do it agnia next week.'

.\ccoiding to Wheble. "that $20<> \mII

make someone t cry happy in July."

Earn S:>00.00. 400.00. 500.00/veek at

J^ama Leone's
Ve are looking for:

experienced vailresses & vaiters (am/pm)

non-c.xpcricnicd;

bus people cashiers hostesses

kiuhcn help:

experienced breakfast & lunch cooks (400-500/vk)

non-c.xpt*ricnced:

prep cooks salad makers
dishvasher maintenance operator DOO-^^O/vk)

IcK^icd at Hilkit-M Hotrl • acro%% from (hildrrn'^ plAvgroand

tlampton beach, fiti

Apply Sat & Sun April Q. lO. 10. 17(1 1-^pm)
or caII for appointment (OO"^) QlO-^'570

THE P1T[T,D?'EUTHJAH
Alpha Boltfi PM iVIfisscithuseUs CliftplBT

Aliimiii As*0€.

AND
Alphfi 1Deltf\ Pill lTi^f)Tiifit?t5!nfi!l

['.iTr

Of The UtiWcTslty 01 MasMclinsem
History DepurlmiBiil

''Why Gorbachev^ Soviet Society

Enters The Eighties/'

^O^ ^y^ta.iiti8day, April IStli

ATTENTION

Dick Gregory's Slim-Safe

Bohomiam Diet

A safe, scientific program for

appetite control and calorie

reduction Choose from two pHans:

Gradual or 7-day rapid weight k)ss.

Available at

Especially for You

Hair care & Beauty Boutique

206 Russell Street

Route 9 — Hadley

586-6622
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Deaf students
defeat barriers
of learning
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian Staff

This IK the first of a two-part series about the deafrom-

munity at the University of Massachusetts. This article

focuses on some ofthe personal problems that confront deaf

students and their interpreters.

Deafness is a communication barrier, nothing more,

nothing less says Donna Demers. coordinator for Deaf Ser

vices at UMass.
The problems faced by deaf students range from not

hearing casual conversation to not hearing a professor lee

ture in class. "The burden of communicating is on the deaf

student.s," she said.

With the help of Demers and others in the university

community, deaf students are overcoming the barriers.

For the 15 or so deaf students at the University who
regularly utilize Deaf Services, many of the barriers are

people's attitudes.

"Deaf people are people first and they just happen to

he deaf." Demers said, and she would like more people

to realize this.

There are also distinctions between the deaf and the

hearing impaired. Demers said "Hearing impaired peo^

pie would rather be called deaf . . because hearing im

paired implies something's wrong, something's broken.

Many deaf students do not feci they are disabled"

Liz Hart, president of Abilities Unlimited, a group for

disabled students, said this is also the reason there are

no deaf members in her group. "There is a great polariza-

tion between the deaf and disabled communities because

they (the deaf] often don t consider themselves disabled

We have had in the past a few deaf students, and we're

always open to deaf students." she said.

Overcoming the barriers

Dawn Marshall is an example of a sucessful student.

A Maior taking courses in computer science, finance, and

economics in the Bachelors' Degree in Individual Concen

tration program. Marshall is one of the students who
regularly use the services provided by the Handicapped

Student Affairs Office

Marshall, who works at the information desk in the

Campus Center Concourse, can read lips, and dfjes not

always need an interpreter

But Marshall also admits that not everything comes up

t'oUrfian PhrHo b> Mirhaet Cooper

A REAL SHOW STOPPER - The Fuzzies attracted some unwanted fuzz Saturday afternoon

when police showed up at their jam session on Main Street in Amherst.

roses. "Socially. I hate it when I have to keep asking peo-

ple to repeat things Academically. I wish more professors

would understand." One problem, she said, is when a pro-

fesaor turns around to write on the board but keeps on

talking.

Lori Haggerty, a freshman fashion marketing major,

said "1 love it here. They treat me like everybody else.

I think I would like to be seen as a deaf person, and n<^

just deaf I make the same mistakes as anyone else."

Hannah Yaffe, an interpreter for Handicapped SerN-K»s.

echoed Haggerty: "Deaf students are like any other

students."

"I'm one of three full-time interpreters," Yaffe said.

Mostly I do lectures, but also anything related to

academics.

'

Yaffe said she enjoys interpreting, but added that it in

volves many difficulties Some lecturers here have been

clocked at 225-250 words per minute, and tr>ing to inter

nr<»t th:»t IS verv difficult "

Yaffe said that American Sign Language [ASL] has it's

own grammatical structure, idioms, and word order. "It's

a totally different language." she said. "For a native ASL
user, English is a second language."

She said this makes her job doubly difficult because she

has to translate what the professor says into ASL. then

sign it out to the student, all while trying to retain the

original meaning.

Yaffe said if the professor is putting the students to

sleep, he will also put the interpreter to sleep "It helps

me a lot if the professor and the student enjoy the subject
"

Yaffe said there is even a code of ethics that interpreters

mui5t follow, which invol\-es confidentiality, neutrality [not

giving advice or coun>eiin^r! and not taking on jobs you

can't handle.

"The enjoyment. I find, is working with the deaf com-

munity I find that it .^^ a very expressive way to make a

living." Yafff said

Proposed child care bill awaits action in House
By MARIA SACCHETTI
Collegian Suff

The Child Care Linkage Bill is viable and

awaiting action r. the House Ways and

Means Commr ''t'. according to Rep Stan

Rosenberg. D Amherst.

The bill was postponed in 1987 but the

Ways and Means Committee voted 10 9 in

favor of holding the bill until the members
reconvened.

If passed into law . the bill would require

all busineasss and industries that con.*«truct

buildings over 50,000 sq.ft. to provide child

care facilities inside the building or exter-

nally to the facility, said Rosenberg

"If there is no need for a child care facili-

ty in the building, the owner can contribute

a certain amount of money to a Child Care

Linkage fund. " he said The fund will pro

vide money to construct facilities for

organizations demonstrating a need for day

care.

"If the bill is pasaed into law. colleges and

universities would be expected to build

child care centers in specified buildings."

said Rosenberg State funding is minimal

because the cost of the centers would fall

upon the owners of the building. If chosen.

the University of Massachusetu would

receive state funding since it is a state

school, he said.

The bill was received favorably by the

Human Serxices C-ommittee two weeks ago

but "it is too early" to assess its position

in the Wa3rs and Means Committee, said

Rosenberg.

Kate Mehr. staff aide to the bills prioM

.sponsor. State Sen John Olver, D Amherst,

said that Olver has been the chief senate

sponsor of the bill for twb years.

"Our major priorities are pieces of

legislature on progressive family agenda."

said Mehr "We have to make people accept

the idea that the American family is chang

ing. It's becoming radically different and

shows a need for quality child care. '" she

said.

Mehr said that the bill corresponds to a

statewide problem. 'Developers are

creating a need for child care, and the state

IS requiring that the developers meet this

need. They have to build a center." she

said.

The state puts out a tremendous amount

of day care but the bill requires only

minimal state funding, said Mehr. "The

monies from the Child Care Linkage fund

will be dispersed to applicants by the local

linkage board." she said.

The linkage fund would allow all licens

ed Office for Children (OFCt providers to

apply for assistance in building day care

facilities, said Mehr. For example, UMass
would have to submit a proposal in order

to receive a grant, she said

Mehr said that people are working to trv

to get the bill out of committee before the

end of May. "We have our engines rolling

and want to lobby now before the budget

issue comes up. The bill looks good, but

right now the budget is a huge issue

because Mike Dukakis is running for Presi-

dent. " she said.

"We feel we have the majority of support.

It will be a battle but we have to be

realistic, " said Mehr "You never know
what's going to happen.'

Rosenberg has filed two additional bills

that will benefit cities, towns, and their

employees. One bill will provide grants to

cities and towns to build child care centers.

he said. The other will allow public

employees to trade ben^its for child care

at the center of their choice, he said.

Court to decide on SGA election today

Injunction verdict due
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Suff

The Student Supreme Court, faced with

more than 10 hours of testimony from two

hearing sessions, did not reach a decision

yesterday on Student Attorney General

Bill Collins' election irxjuction request, the

presiding justice said.

Justice John Sanchez said because of

the lengthy testimony, the court needed

the extra day. and will render its decision

prior to tonight's senate meeting

"We're not going for the dramatic."

Sanchez said, "but that's just the way it's

going to work out. We're re-listening to

a lot of important stuff"

The iixjunction. which Collins reque.sted

following the Student Government elec-

tions on March 15, would bar co

president-elect Shari Silkoff and Jason

Rabinowitz from holding office. Collins

has argued profusely that a co candidacy

violatas the SGA Constitution He .said

yesterday he is optimistic.

"In order to block an election, you not

only have to prove your case, but you have

to prove it by a convincing margin," Col-

lins said. *I think we've done that."

The controversy centers around Article

Six of the Constitution, which states,

"The SGA president and student trustee

positions shall be held by two persons,

unless one person elects to run for and

hold both positions." The defense, during

both hearings, argued that the clause is

too vague to prohibit a co-candidacy.

Monday night. Defense Counsel Mark
Friedman called political science Pro-

fessor Dean Alfange Jr. to the witness

stand. Alfange, who continually express-

ed his ignorance of SGA politics, concur-

red that the clau.se was vague.

"It's an ambiguous sentence," Alfange

said.

Lorine Dawe, one of the three justices,

said the court did not plan to throw out

a quick decision. "It's a ver>' important

case." Dawe said "We want to weigh

everything equally"

GSS officers re-nominated
By STEPHEN MACKINNON
Collegian Suff

In hopes of imprnMiig voter turnout in

the Graduate Student general election.

st>nators will deliver balled to their depart

ments and ask voters to return them to a

table set up in the Campus Center Con
course on April 26.

Last year's turnout was below 25 percent

Last night. Graduate Student Senate vice

president Vic Liptak announced that in

cumbent officer has been renominated.

Executive Director Ralph Sbragia, Presi

dent Jonathan Frank. Vice President Vic

Liptak and Treasurer Kevin Dodson have

all been re nominated and are running for

office.

Candidates will speak at a General

Meeting April 25 at 6:30 p.m. in the Cape
Cod lounge, and senate committees will

give updates on the University Trust Fund
suit, child care and the proposed graduate

student employee union.

The only new nominee is Thomas Hut
ches<»n. a senator from the School of Educa-

tion, for the position of vice president.

The deadline for nominations, to be sub-

mitted to the GSS office. Campus Center

919. is next Tuesday at 5 p.m.. Liptak said.

Also last night, the Senate approved two

referendum questions intended to measure

graduate student support for the Legal Ser-

vices Office and the proposed graduate stu-

dent employee union by wide majorities.

The first asks whether the LSO should

have the right to represent students in

court. That power was rescinded by the

University Trustees in 1986 and is in

litigation now.

The second regarding the proposed

graduate student employee union, which

the GSS has endorsed.

Senator Mark Soonneborn motioned for

an amendment that would nullify the GSS
endorsement if the question fails to pass by

a majority, but it died

Frank opposed the motion, saying such

a precedent would give the constituency

veto power over the Senate and defeat the

purpose of representation.

"It's a bad idea. It .stands against the con-

cept of representative politics," he said.

I

i

I
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Coretta Scott King
continued /rr>m pagf I

civil, social or political tension could bt'nefit

from the pro|^am.

"Research . . . education . . personal com-

mitment . . . negotiation . . direct action

. . . and reconciliation" formed the six

points of the plan, she said.

Fasting was an important part of Mar
tin Luther King's personal commitment
and a source of his strength, said Mrs.

King.

"He always fast^l in jail Particularly in

later life he set aside one day a week to fast

and meditate," she said.

Love is essential to the program said Mrs.

rally information

King, quoting her husband. "Martin used

to say. you don't have to like them, but you

do have to love them"
Mrs. King invited students to visit the

Martin Luther King. Jr Center for Non
violent Social Change. Inc. in Atlanta.

Georgia to learn more about how King's

philosophy could apply to today's problems

"If you want to be great then you mu.st

understand that greatness is to serve." said

Mrs. King echoing a sentiment of her late

husband to conclude her speech.

Af\er the speech, Mrs King refused com
menl on the UMass' New Africa House oc-

cupation claiming unfamiliarity with the

details.

continued from pagt I

drastic needs to be done. I think the

Chancellor (Joseph Duffeyl did about all

there was left to do."

Student leaders are ignoring what others

are saying about the increase in drunken

behavior, Kraft said

Robert Fadel. Undergraduate Student

Senate .speaker, said. "I think the Univer

sity of Massachusetts on a whole does not

have an alcohol prt^lem
"

Jacobus said. "People don't want to Uiok

at alcohol because it is so much a part nf

the culture I think there is very much a

problem with alcohol abuse on this campus
and also in our society"

Kraft said not everyone abuses alcohol

but determining at which point abu.se

becomes a concern is difTitult

Joe Dfm»*<> formt-r Student Government
Aaaticiatiot ' nt said. "There's no pro-

blem on this campus any more than

anywhere else. It's only an issue because

Joseph DufTey has made it an issue
"

Commuter Area Government President

Lynne M Murph> said. "There is alcohol

abus<' on thiv < .impii- a«> there i>« in thi'N

society."'

Co President of South wt-st Area (kivt-rn

mont Bob McDt'Vttt said he helievt^ 99 per

cent of the students use alcohol respmisibly

"Not one of their policies addresses the one
ptTcrnt that d«i abuse alc*>h<»l." he said

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Den
nis Madson said in addition to the behavrar

a.spect. the law aspect of the ban mu.st also

be considered

He said the former alcohol policy that

allowed two six-packs per student for those

over age 21 posed problems
Four out of five students at the Univer

sity are not of age to drink alcohol, he said.

But when he attended .spring concerts

last year, which allowed drinking for those

over age 21. about 70 to 80 percent of the

students were drinking. Mad.son said

By allowing that to happen. Madsrin said.

"I don't feel the University is acting

responsibly"

Whether students agree with the drink

ing age law or not. the University and
.students have the responsibility to abide

by that law, he said

Most pait-nts. trustees and legislator-*

believe tht- L'niversity should not h*- sptui

soring activities that allow ak-ohol ci»n

sumption because UMass is a public in

stitution. Madson said

"It's really not possible for us to back t»ff

Thf trust«H*s certainly are not going to

negotiate about this alcohol polic> . .Mad

son said

An Weinstein. Union Program Council

security coordinator and co pr<»duction

manager elect . sjiid no one has the right to

drink bec<iu.si> drinking is a privilege

granted to those 21 and over

"I also think it's interesting that people

at this University don't give a crap until

Its their drinking rights you're talking

about

WAIT!! STOP!!
The Mdssdc husc'lt s Odily

IAN
AND

CAMPUS CENTER
TRAVEL
PRESENT

""A Summer Trip
To Europe >>

I

Watch for us in the Hatch
and

Campus Center Concourse
ALL MONTH

WIN A TRIP
TO EUROPE!
GOOD LUCK!

r
Rent from HERTZ PENSKE.

And be a ROAD SCHOLAR.

The best woy to get home is in

Hertz Penske truck. That's because

ttwy're easy to rent. Eosy to drive.

And easy on the budget . No matter

¥1^ size truck yoo need, you'll get

ttte one ttxit's just right for you. Plus

you'll get the Hertz

Penske promise of:

• Low Rates

• No Mileoge Chorge

• locations Coast To

Coost

Hertz

24-Hr Emergency Road Service

Fuil Range of Truck Sizes

dean, Smooth-Running Trucks

Many Trucks With Auto Trans-

mission and Air G)nditioning

For quality, comfort, cost and

convenience, no

ottier rental truck

can move you like a

Hertz Penske truck.

CoU for «iforma-

tion and reservations

.

THE WINNING TEAM: HERTZ PENSKE AND YOU.

^>%
«^

Chicopee 594-5186 "^^^^

Northampton 586-8391
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HOSPITAUTY/STAGE CREW
MEETING

For The Concert and Eastside Concert

ANYONE INTERESTED IN WORKING SECURITY
MUST ATTEND ONE OF THE FOLLOWING

April 13 - Commuter Lounge, 7:00 pm
April 14 - Southwest Area Govt. Office, 7:00pm

IN THE SOUTHWEST PLAYING FIELD
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS

MAY, 1 1988

SIPONSORED BY
THE COMMUTER AREA GOVERNMENT

THE GREEK AREA GOVERNMENT
THE SOUTHWEST AREA GOVERNMENT
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M lacrosse
continued frxtm page I

alhlftic leum Their protest is not my issue, and I don't
care if they march on Whitmore. but I don t want them
to do it here."

The possibility of a problem at the game seems to center
around the general con.sensus that Duffey's policy zeroes
in on druikinj,' at lacro.s.se ^'ames and outdoor concerts.

Officials have expressed concern with unruly crowds at

men's lacros.se fjanies as a result of alcohol, and cited a

Kame la.st year aj^uinst Syracuse at the Warren McGuirk
Alumni Stadium, where fans interrupted the game on
several occasions by throwing oranges on the field.

According to Dr. David C BischofT. dean of the School

of Physical Education, the administration would not

hesitate to move games scheduled for Boyden to the

Stadium if alcohol related problems were to occur at to-

day s game.
'As far as we're concerned, it (the Stadium] is a neutral

n*'Id." Garber said "We never practice or play there We
might as well play at Cornell than there."

But organizers of Kxlay's rally have given every indica-

tion that they will not make a formal demonstration at

the game
"There are going Xu be a lot of pefiple at the rally It -

quite possible that some may be planning on Iproie.sting

the game]." said Lynne Murphy. Commuter Area Govern
ment president and a member of START.
"Individual student.^ might want to make some kind of

statement," said Bob McDevitt. Southwest Area Govern
ment ctvpresident and a ST.'XRT member "But START
supports L"Mas> lacrosse, and we v^ouldn't want to see

anything that might hurt them We re not advocating

violence or vandalinm."

jazzei*c*i<^
I

I The 60 minute lotal workout dtsign«l tor aM levels and 5

! tmdgets It s the b««l time youH ever have getting in shape' I

ClaiM i ongoing, rtgittef tor on* month or com*
at a walk-tn? I

HAMPSHIRE MALL. HADLEY
- j^Jfi'^H^TE 91

j
[mTWTH 5:30 p.mT"! |
M/W 7KM) p.m. I

I I
FRI %iO0 p.m.

I I
I

iSAT 9:15 a.m. !

I 20**i off ona month *wth tf»s coupon -„,_/i I

I Htm Sludonis On»y \^*^l
I (alt 584-0745 for more info ^^
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PED-ROCK — The shoes of art student Will Howard accent the beauty of one of David
Phillips* bronze and stone pieces at the Student Union Gallery Monday.

Give the kid some credit
If you're smart, and you're going to be in

New York this summer, you'll check out

The New School.

The New School is an academic

division of the New School tor Social

Research. or>e of this country's nxwt

distinctive universities.

This summer, more than 600 New
School courses are on tap They range

from American History I to some of

the best writing workshops around,

from Stsnisy Kubrick In Psrsp«ctlvs

to Advanced Rock and Bluss Guitar.

Courses can be taken for credit or

noncredit and are scheduled so that

there's plenty of vacation tinr>e before—

or after— you finish Some courses

t)egin in late May, many start m early

June, others get going in mid-July.

The New School's at home in

Greenwich Village, close to every ma|or

subway line and the PATH train.

Wte would be happy to give you some
credit (if you earn it). For your free copy

of the New School Summer Bulletin,

just call the toll-free numtjer

1-800-422-3900, Ext4
Fora free Ne\\ School Summer Bulletin

TheNew School
A New York phenoMienon.
66 West i:th Strwl. V» York. N.Y. KKH

1
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Dukakis
and Gore
engage in
NY debate
(API Democrats Michael Dukakis and

Albert Gore Jr tangled in a sometimes ct>n

tentious debate in New York yesterday,

with the Massachusetts governor up

braiding his rival for attacking him as too

soft on their other rival Jesse Jackson.

Gore and Dukakis engaged in exchanges

over the Middle East, welfare and their

own presidential race Dukakis said he

would compete for delegates won by other

candidates who have left the race and even

"maybe for Al Gore's delegates."

Don't lick your chops too soon. Cover

nor Dukakis." the Tenneaaee aenator shot

back "New Yorks going to have a bigger

Ray about that than you will '

The debate came one week before the

New York primar>'. with 255 delegates at

stake, and was the first full scale

Democratic debate since last months
•Super Tuesday campaign
Elsewhere in the Empire State. Vice

Presiffent George Bush told a $IOO-a plate

Republican breakfast in Schenectady today

that despite his virtual lock on the GOP
nomination. 'I still intend to campaign

right through the end of the primary

"I can't wait to take on \% hichevfr one of

those three DemocraU. wins th«- I)im<itratic

nomination, " he said

The Democrats' debate refleitt'd the New
York primary's focus on Middle East

issues

Gore cited disagreements with both

Jackson and Dukakis on the issue of an in

dependent state for Palestinians, saying

Dukakis had sounded a note of "en

thusiasm" about such a pro^>ect He said

AND COME OUT FIGHTING — Democratic presidential hopefuls Sen. Albert Gore, Jr., left, Jesse Jackson,

center, and Gov. Michael Dukakis join hands and smile before the start of their debate in New York's Madison
Square Garden Tuesday. The three are campaigning in preparation for the April 19th New York Primary.

he disagreed 'with the way Jt-ss*- .J.KkM»n

advocates a Palestinian state."

Gore, trailing far behind his two rivals

in poll!< in New York, also said that

Dukakis, the Ma.<isachtisetts governor,

recently recommended '*very, very deep
cuts" in aid to welfare recipients and po<»r

families as part of his new budget for

Mas«achu.setts

That's absolutely incorrect." Dukakis
shot back. "You're wrong You're wrong."

Jackson, who has drawn opposition fn>m
Hr>me Jewish leaders, said mutual i-ecogni

t ion and security were goals in the occupied

tfiTitories in the Middle East "While we
can guarantee secure bordei<%. we cannot

ensure tranquiiiiv >4> long .l^ there !» oc

cupation. ht' ^aid

Gore, calling the issue "poiiticaily chaig

ed." then said he had duagreeinents with

Jackson and Dukakis

Monday night, a little Hollywood glitter

ruMn-d i4T Dukakis' campaign, as his

cousin picked up an Academy Award

#^

^
h4ow's
the time
to caJL.

NorthAmherst
Motors

now Sunderland M.
Mo. AMhtm S49-2SaO

Hamlin receptionist reports alleged assault
By JOHN D AURIA
Collegian Corr^mndent

A receptionist on duty in

Hamlin Dorm reported be

ing assaulted at 207 am.
.Sunday A 22 year old

Shrewsbury man reportedly

entered thNe dorm through
the lobby stairwell and
grabbed the receptionist by

the throat, pushing him
gainst a wall and yelling at

him A Show Cause Hearing
IS being sought against the

assailant, police report.

In other police reports

• Four male stutftents were
involved in fight outside

Pierpont Dorm at 1 1.51 pm.
Sunday, police report The
fight was broken up and two
of the ^udents taken to the

Infirmary for treatment,

police said.

• A woman was hit on the

head by a bottle thrown
from Grayson Dorm, just

afler midnight on Saturday,

police repml She was taken
to the infirmary for treat-

ment of a laceration on the

back of h«r haad, police said

• A 19 ytmr oM Norwood
man was arrested by police

on N Pleasant Street at

2:37 am. Friday, when he

failed a breath test after be

ing seen by police driving

erratically, police report

# A 29 year old Sunderland
woman was arrested on In

firmary Way at 1:29 am.
Monday, for failing to stop

at a red light, and driving

without a license or regista

tion. police report.

• A 'Top^field man was ar-

rested at 1.34 am. Sunday
afler his car was involved in

an accident on Governor's
Drive, police report He was
arrested for driving while
under the influence of

alcohol, improper pacing
and for leaving the scene of

the accident, police said

• A 20 year old Northboro
man was arrested for being
a minor in posaeaaton of

alcohol, at B 19 pm on
Saturday, afler police con

ftscated 21 bottles of beer

and a gallon of wine from
him outside Baker dorm.
police said.

• A 20 year old UMaas stu

dent from Templeton was
arrested at 3:21 am. Sun
day, afler being found in

poaaeaaion of marguana,
police report

• A female student
reported receiving annoying
phone calls at 9:45 pm.
Saturday, police said.

• A woman reported being

aaaauhed in Knowlton base>

ment. at 9 58 pm. Saturday.

She was reportedly
assaulted by someone
known to her who used a

fire extinguisher to

threaten her with, police

report

• A 20 year old Norfolk

man was arrested at 1:39

am. Saturday, on Sunset

Avenue, after police found

him in poaaeaaion of 19 cans

of beer, a bottle of Bailejrs

Cream. Champagne, and a

four pack of wine cooler,

police said

Expert Repairs &
Recorxftioning
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Spring Clean-Up
Nautilus Special

2 Months
for

$49.00

Must purchase in April • Get Fit For Summer!!

AMHERST RACQUET &
FITNESS CENTER, INC.

Route 116, Sunderland
(On the Sunderlond/Amhertt lin«,

ocrott from Bub't Sorbecue on the but route.

3 mile* from UAAo«t.)

549-4545
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A tale about

similar strokes,

different folks
The outcast tried to get into the conver

sation. The popular jjirls were stunned

when she interjected her thoughts on Un-
cle Tnni 's Cahtn, this week's subject of their

F!nglish class.

The leader, challenged by this new idea.

di>mihsed her with a laugh Can you

l)elieve shed say something so stupid?"

* * *

The man was recently promoted and has

ing problems handling his new respon

sibilities One of hig staff members ques

tioned him on a new policy he had im

plemented. pointing out flaws he hadn't

noticed Threatened by what she was say

ing, he told her he didn't feel like discuss

ing it. An argument ensued, leaving her

disgusted with his didactic manner of run

ning the organization she lovt^l so much.

Dana Anagnostou

As she slammed the door to his office, he

dismissed everything she had said "She's

just too sensitivt '

* * *

Tlw yming lovers had met ^i their

favonle jazz club, and *«««ghi they went
there to celebrate their anniversary. In the

last >ear they had com*- to love each other

nxH-e than they had ever expected to. but

fear ruled their lives They spent every

minute togt-ther. afraid that if they were
apart the •«K.r i>ne would leave Every
stray look > < trayal. every new fnend

an enemy They fought bitterly, out of love

and fear

Tonight, at the very spot they had met.

the latest fight escalated and they parted

for good Sejparated. they were miserable

without each other, but free without fear

* * *

The president's men met to discuss their

nlrategy They could stay out of the civil

war that had broken out m a nearby coun

try and let the people decide, or they could

step in and help the side they favon-d They

didn't want to gamble on how the new-

government might treat them, and they

needed to show their strength Image im

proving They had to take a stand.

By the end of the meeting they were con

VI need By the end <^ the war 30.000 peo^

pie were dead.

* * *

urity hurts. Insecurity kills.

fkina Anagnostnu is a Collegian staff

niemhrr
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Arrgh! It's the 'M' word
Pressure, we all feel it. Everything is the

luck of the draw Here we are. m the "care-

free" years of our lives, yet all we do is

worry about resumes and fiiKling that

significant other.

I remember reading somewhere that if a

woman doesn't find a husband during her

college career she has less than a 50 per

cent chance of getting married. Personal-

ly, my heart fell. Who needs to hear this

•tuff when you're twenty yearn old?

Nancy Cohen

I have always been relaxed about

boyfriends. Yes. 1 wanted to have someone

in my life, but that was as far as it went.

I never thought twice about the 'M' word
— marriage.

We are young, these are the times to ex-

press our individuality and independence.

Yet people look at me strangely when I say

I'm not searching for anyone other that

myself at college Isn't that what higher

education is all about? Sooner or later you

begin to feel like an oddball because you

are not on some quest for men

Occasionally you have to deal with reali

ty This entails meeting someone at a par

ty or through a friend that you might

remotely be interested in. The first thing

the guy does is assume you want a deep

meaningful relationship, whatever that

means.

Then while he's in panic, you're trying

to remember his last name.

I'm tired of dealing with men who have

problems. You know that kind of guy. The
kind of guy who gets paranoid because

you're the same religion. I remember last

year I was set up with a fnend of a frieiMl.

We went out to a movie, chatted, and had

what I consider to be a good time. As he

dropped me off he smiled, kissed me and

proclaimed what an eiyoyable evening we
had had I was left feeling secure and con

fident Wow, I thought, what a nice guy

After that evening I never heard from

him again. I figured that he had just been

polite when he dropped me off. The next

time I saw my friend, she said that he had

liked me a lot but didn't want to get mvolv

ed. I went over the evening time and time

again I had said nothing about involve-

ment, but becaut>e I wtk» the same religioo,

he suddenly became paranoid

This is what I have to work with?

Here comes problem number two. since

UMass is one big happy family, the worst

thing that could happen does You run in

to the guy by accident What does he do**

He stares at the ground and stammers,

making an inane attempt at conversation

I feel like standing on a table and proclaim

ing: "Don't worry, you don't have to m

—

me'" After seeing me and all the unprovok

ed aggravation, you retreat to some quiet

spot like the Blue Wall and scream.

Then of course comes problem number
three. I enjoy this one best of all It is

something I ^ways force myself to chuckle

at. Problem number three occurs when
every "ex significant other" comes to you

with their romantic problems because they

still respect you and consider you a special

friend.

Oh brother! Suddenly you feel like you're

related to everyone of the opposite sex.

Why should you bother? Face it folks, it

is better to have good friends to hang
around with than some dude who is not

ready to commit. Who is'' Listen up guys.

Who mentioned the M' word?

Frightening
future is

forewarned
Often when I sit at the Collegian at the

typewriter, I ask myself this question:

"What the hell is going on around here?!"

I never receive an answer, and am left to

figure it out on my own.

So here I go. off into my wonderful world

of sf>eculation.

Just when it seemed that my life was
solidifying into one big ball of clear

thought, all hell broke loose. Two weeks

ago, as we all know, was spring break.

Although I had precious little money, I had

consigned myself to have the best time

possible.

Being a thrifty spender, I lost all my cash

by Tuesday. Fortunately I had provisions

to last me until "help" arrived

Tom Rodrigues

Help arrived in the form of my roommate
and a friend of ours. It was Wednesday
This was to be the turning point of break.

Our friend brought a video tape titled "Pro-

phecies of Nostradamus ".

Michel de Nostredame, better known as

Nostradamus, in 1555 set down in verses

called quatrains his prophesies concerning

our world. The book he compiled is entitl

ed Les Vrayes Centuries — the true cen-

turies, and since its publication nearly two

thirds of N(»tradamus's predictions have
come true. The remaining prophecies, ac-

cording to the dates and astrological con-

figurations they contain are due to o<xur

within the next two decades.

This tape recounted the prophecies

Nostradamus made concerning. Hitler.

Napoleon, the Msassinations of both Ken
nedya and other grisly items at history now-

past. However, the tape went on to foretell

the future of our silly planet.

The world will be plagued by t'amine and

disease, then by missiles and war. In a nut

shell that's otir future Scary that it can be

summed up so succinctly and to the point,

huh? Well, that's what the man said. He
also said most of this stuff happens after

a tremendous earthquake shatters Califor-

nia sometime this May
I figure it like this. If Nostradamus is

right about California then he is probably

right about everything else Believe me I

do not normally follow the prophets, but

the factors seem to fit together, famine

already exisUs. AIDS is the disease, and
there are more missiles than you t^ure to

know.
Since the first part ofthe prophecy seems

to be fulfilling itself, you probably should

know that war is declared in 1994. and the

missiles fly over New York in 1999 Afler

that we have 27 years erf" war to look for-

ward to.

Of course I could be toUlly off base on

this one. but if m May the United States

has a new west coast, I have a plan. Either

way this should be an interesting summer.
Just to be on the safe side, don't go to

California for awhile.

Nancy Cohen is a UMass student Tom Rodngues is a Collegian staffmember

It's not who you kill, it's where you kill them
People are killed all the time

They are People around the world are shot, .ntabbed.

bludgeoned, drowned, and asphyxiated Fatal accidents,

executions, murders, assassinations, and mercy killings

are a part of why this world is such a special place The

news IS filled with stories of homicide, fratricide,

matricide, patricide, infanticide and suicide War rages

around the world, claiming victims every hour of every

day
So why IS it that some deaths receive stories on page

one of every newnpaprM in the l-nited States, and other

deaths are buried on page 46?

Why IS It that when a Israeli or Palestinian gets kill

I'd. the storv is detailed with analysis and run on the

front page of the B<)ston Globe When 93 people are kill

ed m Pakistan <by an expl»>sion>. it's run on page three

of the Globe When 31 people are wounded or killed in

Kenya (they were napalmed by Ethiopia! it led to a one

paragraph story on page eight of the Globe In the

Washington Post, page 33 fi^atured a one paragraph story

about the deaths of 100 Brazilian political prisoners (they

were pushed off a hndgi- and fell HKM) f»t't to then death"

Is any one death more important than another''

Who would make decisions like thesr'' The editor^

would
The magazine The New Republic looked into this preoc

cupation with certain deaths They concluded that one

of the mskjor reasons newspapers place some stories in

positions of eminence is a case of geography.

David R. Mark

When there's a death related to the Israeli Palestinian

conflict, editors quickly come to the conclusion that the

story deserves a prominent place in the newspaper. This

IS partially because Americans realize Israel's commit-

ment as a US ally, and partially because, though Jews

do not make up a large percentage of the populace,

among minorities Jews have a high newspaper reader

ship Editors realize that the prominent placement of a

story that will h«' read by large number of concerned peo

pU-. will increase the number of papers sold. Selling

papers puts money into the p<»ckets of the editors, and

editors' advertisers

Makes one wish more Pakistanis. Kenyans, and

Brazilians lived in the US. because in the rage to make
the fust page, thest- countries fall shoii Moreover, the

financial answer, if one chooses to believe it, seems to

miss the basic point. If all men and women are created

equal, then don't their deaths deserve equal mention?

There's another possible conclusion to the problem of

miscoverage of deaths. Think about how many news cor

respondents there are stationed in Israel The number
has loomed as high as 400 Now consider the number
of correspondents located in Pakistan, Kenya, or Brazil.

Obviously the number is far less. Think about places

from which no news ever comes Is it possible no impor-

tant news originates from Ghana or Burma or Benin?

Time for editors to play ethnocentric Americans, it

means nothing to me as an American, thus it's not

newsworthy
When I open up the international section of the Globe

w the New York Times, I want to see the world as it

is, not as it sells newspapers. I want the story from

Pakistan. Kenya, or Brazil to be treated with equal worth

to the story from Israel. No matter how people get kill

ed in these countries, the fact is. they were killed. The

theory, "it doesn't matter who you kill, it's where you

kill them," is unacceptable

David R Mark is a Collegian columnist
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trustees
continued from page I

bill, which is stuck in committee, h.is

become a point of contention. "The Gover
nor considers the Capital Outlay Program
to be a high priority." said L Edward
Lashmann, Chairman of the Board of

Regents ofHigher Education. "It is an item

on which the Governor will be judged
'

Untl these funds are provided, UMass
buildings will continue to deteriorate,

leading to a learning environment which

is discouraging, according to Student

Trustee, Stephanie Orefice.

Having made all these points, the group

pushed the issue of state financial aid. The
new budget process and propo.sed tuition in

creases will help low inioiuf students.

High income students will still be able to

pay the diflTerence. Middle income students

are the ones who will lose, according to

SGA Budgets Committee member Gil

Penchina.

Penchina voiced concern over the com-

petition between private and public schools

in Massachusetts to obtain state funds. He
and others contend that tuition is being

forced up, thus pushing applicants to other

schools. "Many of the privates feel

threatened by us. They hate to see UMass
becoming as good as it is." addtMJ Nelson.

by A4rtMuw Matt

At Mass. State House, left to right: Senate president William Bulger,

Senator John Olver, Special Documents Librarian Bill Thompson and
MSP President John Nelson.

WORRIED
about your

RESUME • THESIS

DISSERTATION?

DON'T PANIC
FOR COPIES IN A FLASH

come to

COLLECTIVE COPIES
25 N. Pleasant St. Amherst

256-6425
OPEN SAM TO MIDNIGHT
Saturday 9-5 Sunday 11-5
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Best Actress Academy
Award for Moonstruck
Monday night.

rentA>wrkk
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Tradu A Vm aim a

NorthAmherst
Rent-A-Wreck
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549-RENT

# Wed. April 13th •
NEW HORIZON
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• Fri. April 15th ^
TOP 40 DANCE

No Cover Before 9:30

• Sat. April 16th •
BOSTON'S OWN
THE DRIVE

Record Release Party

if Sun. April 17th •
COSMIC WHIMP-OUT

TOURNAMENT
Starting At Noon to Closing

TAAX CREEK
UPCOMING CONCERTS

April 23rd - Stomp«rs
A|M« Mlh • Phyatcai Qntm-L^d ZmpptUn Shew

The Edwin M. Rossman
Alumni Career Center

PUBLIC HEALTM ALUMNI
CAREER rORUM

Panelists:

Laurence McManus, B.S. *75 M.S. *80

Partner

Deloitte, Hasklns & Sells

Boston, MA

David Rosa. M.S. '87

Statistical Marketing Associate
Consulting Statistician Inc.

Weilesley, MA

Stephen Souza. B.S. '73 M.S. '76

Lieutenant Comnnander
United States Public Health Service

Consumer Safety Officer

Food and Drug Administration

Hartford, CT

Janel Bath, B.S. '78 M.S. '85

AIDS Education Planner

Mass Dept. of Public Health

Thursday, April 14, 1988
8:00 p.m.

Campus Center Room 917
Sponsored by University Placement Service Alumni Association

Division of public health

Lear and Shaw
on stage soon

By DANA M ANAGNOSTOU
Collegian Staff

Wanna know what's going on this week On Stage?
Well, I'm not gonna tell you! Ha hal Just joking. Here
goes:

Hampshire College is continuing its run of The Gla»»
Menagerie. Directed by Hampshire College student

Gerard L Diercks, this Tennessee Williams classic is be-

ing performed at 8 p.m. Thursday through Saturday in

the Mainstage, Emily Dickinson Hall. Tickets are $2.50

for students; call 549 4600 x351 for reservations.

On Stage
Continuing the classic trend that seems prevalent this

semester, George Bernard Shaw's The Millionairess is

being fn^esented by the UMass Theater Department. Per

formances are tonight through Saturday at 8 p.m. in the

Curtain Theater, tickets are $3 for students

In his English language debut, world renowned
Japanese director Tadashi Suzuki has adapted
Shakespeare's King Lear and produced an electrifying

fusion of two contemporary cultures, as well as a power

ful exploration of Shakespeare's claMic. Suzuki's ap-

proach draws from traditional Japanese movement and

canttnued tm page 10

ARTS/LIVING

Fosse's Chicago a lively musical
By JEFFERSON W WOOD
Collegian Correspondent

Chicago
Bowker Auditorium

The opening night audience was quick on its feet

to give a standing ovation to the University Players'

Chicago. The show had a short run this past Sunday
through Tuesday, and it was hot.

Chicago is Bob Posse's cynical musical comedy that

presents the seedy underbelly ofChicago during the roar

ing 20s'. The story focuses on Roxie Hart and Velma Kel

ly, who are made famous for their brutal murders and plan

on becoming performers after giving the legal procedure

some "Razzle Dazzle."

Visually, the show is. . . memorable. The stage is rather

skimpy, as are most the women's costumes. The choice

of underwear as the staple outfit might seem a bit risky

(if not downright distracting) but Fosse would have

wanted it that way.
The dancing is agreeable, and in some cases excellent.

The big numbers move a bit clumsily but are carried

through by the music and raw energy.

Musically, Chicago is high quality Ellen Foley as Rox
ie and Ronnie Borromeo as \'elma are excellent singers,

and well suited to carry most of the numbers. The best

musical numbers include "Cell Block Tango," and "We
Both Reached for the Gun" Lee Stickler as Mary Sun
shine gives a terrific solo for "A Little bit of Good," and

in fact steals most of the scenes he's in. Another solo per-

formance, "Mister Cellophane," by Scott Davidson as Rox
ie's husband Amos, was one of the best moments of the

evening. The audience's heart went out to Amos, and it

MakeMoney
Hand Over Fist.

If you know your way around a keyboard-typevmter. word processor or computer-

VMe know a way to make your knowledge pay off this summer

lust register with us at Kelly Services;

M^ve got the kind of summer jobs you'll kAe to get your hands on

Choose your own assignments. VJotk as much as you want. Or as little as

you need.

And if you're not a keyboard wizard, there's still plenty of worX to go around

Receptk)nist. File Clerk Accounting Clerk Product Demonstrator Stock Handler

Check the white pages for your nearest Kelly office It doesn t cost you a

thing to register And chances are we can help you make the coming summer

months everything you want them to be. lAI IXI V^^ ^i^.
Richly rewarding. lxLL-I '^^•

People
Ao •mmX OMHMiaM* •*•**•' SERVICES

cheerfully clapped along to his self-pitying celebration.

The orchestra meshed nicely for the most part, and was

a great factor in creating atmosphere. There were a few

times however, when they over-zealously overwhelmed

the singers.

Overall the performance is good. The First Act was
much more polished, with actors giving snappy deliveries.

Unfortunately, a number of the play's jokes fell flat

because of the show's age.

These instances were more than made up for by the per-

formers visual humor and Bill Larkin's various

appearances.

The show worked not only because <^ lead performances,

which also include Bill O'Neil as the sleazy, corrupt

lawyer, and Kimberly Maloney as the sleazy, corrupt

matron, but because of a cast effort. Chicago broke no new
theatrical ground and it was not intellectual art, it didn't

have to be. Chicago was entertainment. Good
entertainment.

School Daze
a fine mess
By JAMES P PILCHER
Collegian Staff

School Daze
Written, produced and directed by Spike Lee
Amherst Cinema

Spike Lee has a lot on his mind. And being the creative

person that he is, he's going to let the whole world know
about it in his new film School Daze.

It's homecoming weekend at Mission College, a

predominantly black school in the South, and like all

homecomings, there are too many things going on to keep

track of First there's the divestment issue. Mission Col-

lege, even though it is one of the only black colleges left

in the nation, has yet to divest from South Africa. "Da
Pallas." led by Vaughn "Dap" Dunlap (Larry Fishburnet,

are out to change this through sit ins, disrupting classes

and making general mayhem.

Then there is the age-old ritual of fraternity pledging.

Gamma Phi Gamma and their little sisters the Gamma
Rays are looking for a few good men One of these pledges

just happens to be Dap's cousin Darry 1 "Half Pint "(Spike

Lee). This creates even more tension between Dap and
Gamma president Julian Eaves (or is it 'Big Brother

Almight TEE'!), played by Giancarlo Esposito. for they

already don't see eye to eye on the divestment issue

Also complicating matters is the rivair>- between the

women on campus. There are the "wannabees," made up
primarily of the Gamma Rays, and the supporters of the

divestment movement, whom the Gamma Rajrs have no

qualms i^MHit calling "jigaboos." This rivalry comes to a

head during the highly stylized musical number "All

About Hair," in which the benefits and detriments of both

straight and nappy hair are discussed.

Then there is the college president's (Joe Seneca) dilem-

ma of having to decide what to do about the future of the

college and its competition against predominantly white

schools such as Brigham Young and Notre Dame.

And if that's not enough, there's the tensions between

the light skinned and dark skinned blacks And the list

continued on page 10

Branford Marsalis, Larry Fishbum and Bill

Nunn portray rallying students in the Spike Lee

film School Daze,
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School Daze

Drvtriac by Ua«id Margill

CULTURAL BACKWASH, an exhibit of

work by Collegian cartoonists Bill Dear-

ing, Sarah Smith and David Marjfil, will go

on display in Wheeler Gallery Tomorrow.

i-itnlinutii from page H

goes on and on Such is Director Lee's problem. He has

so many things on his agenda that he muddles up what

would have ordinarily been an entertaining movie. He

picks up one of these themes out of the blue for a few

scenes, or even for a single scene, and then drops it just

as suddenly.

However, when he concentrates on enleriammeni as a

theme his film is at »ts best In one hilarious scene, Half

Pint looks for a girlfriend. However remini.-^tnt of his first

film She's Gotta Have It this scene is, it j. still extremely

funny

Lee was also able to catch a lot of the traditions of col

lege life - especially black college life - that mainstream

audiences may not have been aware of There is the tradi

tional Homecoming game, the rally for the greeks and the

language that the students use. In fact, because his

camera is so open, a lot of the traditions and humor may

seem foreign to the white viewer. This is not necessarily

a problem, for the multi talented Lee has not made a

movie about blacks for white audiences, but rather made

a film about blacks for blacks.

Spike Lee may have bitten off more than he can chew

with Schntyl Dme. but he does get the message across:

"Wake Up!" And while this film was not made for

mainstream audiences, it still satisfies as a offbeat and

quirky movie that shows Lee U) be the talented filmmaker

that he promised to be with his first film.

On Stage

I

amttnued frttm pane 9

aesthetic, and emphasizes physical expression as the

basis of theater. His break with the literalism of existing

theater has resulted in radically new forms and a radical

approach to actor training

The adaptation, The Tale ofLear, will be presented at

8 pm Thursday through Saturday in Bowker

Auditorium, preceding the East Coast opening at

StageWest in Springfield A New WORLD Theater pro

duction, the play's cast includes actors from four leading

professional theaters, including Springfield's Stagewest,

who all travelled to Togamura. Japan w here they spent

9 months training and studying with Suzuki Tickets are

$10 for students.

Finally, Medea by Jean Anouilh will be presented next

week in the Curtain Theater Performances are at 8 pm.

Tuesday through Saturday Tickets are $3.

Wednesday Nite

is

Bfisch Nite

At Mike's Westview

Btisch Pitciiers $3.50

Free T-Siiirts & Prizes

CHINESE KITCHEN
Fast Service—Great Prices

f

130 King St.

!Nor(hamp(on ^^(^-^llO
4'M) Ra%»cl St (Rt. Q)

MACINTOSH fiPRING SPECIAL

\laciii!'

O'

Order any Macintosh between now and April 29 and receive

a free T-Shirt and your name will be entered into a special

drawing for Mac carry cases, disks and mugs.

* See the Macintoshes ....Place your order now !!!!!!! |

Campus Center Tuesday April! 9 from 9-4 *
Concourse Wednesday April 20 from 9-4 S

Orders will be taken at the University Store any time and on the 19th and 20th.

Oilatonic Compul*r C«nlar

Nu Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, resident at the University of Massachusetts,

is pleased to announce new members elected from the Junior and Senior

classes. Phi Beta Kappa is the oldest and rDost prestigious American honor

society in the Liberal Arts. It was founded at the College of William and Mary
on December 5, 1776. Yale's chapter was formed in 1780, Harvard's in 1781

.

During the next century additional chapters were added and in 1883 a
national organization called the United Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa was
created At present, only 237 liberal arts colleges or universities have been
accredited by the national organization and permitted to form chapters. In

New England only six public institutions are so recognized.

Candidates do not apply for membership nor is application made on their

behalf They are nominated by the chapter's Committee on Members in

Course on the basis of their academic records as shown on their transcripts.

Candidates must be majors in one of the three faculties of the College of

PHI BETA KAPPA
Nu Chapter of Massachusetts

University of Massachusetts at Amherst

Arts and Sciences and must satisfy certain grade-point, foreign language,

and distribution requirements set by the national organization. Approximately

5% of Seniors with the strongest academic records are elected each year.

For information on Phi Beta Kappa and its chapter at the University of

Massachusetts-Amherst, visit the Phi Beta Kappa dtsplay near the card

catalogue in the Tower Library.

CLASS OF
Andrea Adams
Rabin F Chandrin

Sean P. Daley.

David C Harvey

Arati R Korwar

FrarKtsco Jardim

Robert Kasman
Sharon Kruger

Jody S. Lester

Lisa K. Lyford

Gretchen L Morrill

Beth L. Murphy

Donald J. Olbris

Claire A. Pmkam
Barbara S. Ramey
John H Shaw
Lee S Silk

Nicole A. VuiNemenot

HekleM. Wilcox

1989

PoliSci

BioChem-UH
Chemistry

Zodogy-HR
JS/English

History-UH

Physics-UH

COINS-HR
AfroAm

BtoChem-UH
Zoology-UH

Zoology-UH

Physics-UH

Chinese

BioChem-UH
Gedogy-UH

Zoology

Psychology-UH

BK>ChefT>-UH

Heather A. Chapman
Amy F. Chorost

Brian S. Cohen
Sharon L. Cohen
Wendy J Collins

Lynn K Conley

Robin A. Connearney

Psychology

ComStu-HR
Zoology

Psychology-UH

Zoology

Economics

LegStu

CLASS OF1968
Michael F. Aahe Communications

Steven L Becker

Faith R Ben

Shari A BeN

Lynn Bernstetn

Melissa A Betta

Carai J Bodine

Michel Botozky

Charlee J Carbonneau

LiM M. Cerundoto

Psychology

Art History

Physics

ComStu
LegStu

French-UH

LegStu-UH

History

LegStu

Lisa M. Coutu

Susan D. Cross

Caroline R Davidson

Naomi S Davis

John F Denver

Sharon K Dittmar

John W. Donovan
Constance A Drakeley

Ret>ecca M Edelson

Jon K. Eisenberg

Oavkl J. EHk>tt

Helena A Eninger

Sharon K Felker

Karen M Fredhckson

Karl P. Fritz

Susan B. Gerson

Jason J. Qregoricus

Carol D. Gukjk:e

Paula A Hartwig

Gina M lacorx}

Katherine T Jones

Catherine D Jurczyk

Hillery H Kosich

Theodoros Laddis

ChaHet J. Leddy

Communicatior>s-UH
Psychotogy

Psychotogy-UH

ComStu
History

History

Micro

PolSci

BDIC
Physics-UH

COINS-UH
Zoology-HR

ComStu
EcorK>mics

Zook>gy

History-HR

English-HR

BDIC-UH
French-UH
English-DH

Anthropology

History

Psychotogy-HR

History

History

Karen S. Lickson

Laura E. Liet>ster

Tracey J Mantrone

Robert A. Martello

Richard A Martin

Susan A Moniz

Amy D. Muk:ahy

Michael J. Murphy

Matthew C. Nash

Michele A Nash
Sarah H Neill

Kristin A. Nott

Tracy L. Novick

Sharon L Palmer

Robert G. Philipp

Patricia L Pirone

Stacey J Piszczkiewicz

Saiwah Poon
Mary E Reidy

Jill L Rogers

Cheryl A Ryan
Marcy E. Salk

Anne C Savage

Elizabeth J. Schreuer

Ross C. Schut>ert

Sukeshi Sheth

Jennifer L Stratton

Anita Tonnessen

Carolyn 8 Torft

Julie A Urvater

Edwin J. Weeks. Jr.

Richard H. Weiner

Psychology-HR

Micro-UH

English-HR

Zook)gy

Psychotogy

LegStu

Economics

BioChem-HR
Botany

Psychdogy-UH
Psychology

Psychology-DH

Psychotogy

English-HR

Physics

French

BioChenrvHR

BioChem
JS/INT

Communications

Economics-DH

Soctotogy-DH

Psychology-HR

Ling/Phil

Chemistry

Physics

Psychotogy

Economics-HR
English

FrerKh

BioChem-HR
Hislory

Brian K. Wilson

Elizat>eth B Wilson

Mark S. Wise

Martha M. Zentis

Stefanie A. Zucker

BioChem-DH
Art History

PoliSci-UH

Psychology

English-HR

CLASS OF 1987 (Elected in 1988)

Nancy J Assaf Psychology-UH

Maria Garcia Berde)0

Nancy Boivin

Sandra Bowers

Marge M Coahran

Joyce T. Coll

Eleanor R Crowley

Leanne Deartxsrn

Anne B. Devaney

Joanmarie P Dumoulin

Judith L. Freimor

Grant R Hackett

Paula Haydar

Alison H. Hiers

Carolyn J. Hollister

Denise L Humist(»i

Helen L Johnson

Melinda R Katz

John J Laprade

Kevin L. Mason
Phyllis M Pa)onk

Allison E Rogers

Michael T Terault

Aaron C VonStaats

Mary C. Walsh

PoliSci

Spanish

Art History

Phystos

BioChem
ComStu
JS INT

History-UH

English

Sociology

Botany

Physics-UH

PoliSci-UH

Economics

English-HR

STPEC
PoliSci-HR

English

ComStu
History

Psychotogy-UH

JS/Enghsh

Psychology

English I

Proper Identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST • 2$3-51 41 NUTRITION

Voted Best Burger in the Valley

ACA/OCAIEBEST
VALLEY

Drink of the Week
I GIN RICKY $1.50

Beers of the Month

SAMUEL ADAMS $1.50

i SAMUEL ADAMS LIGHT SHIP $1.50
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BE AHEAD OF THE OAUB: *

Always eat regular, well balanced meals #
* Make COMPLEX CARBOHYDRATES like breads cereals, fruits and vegetables an w

i*
DiTtiton o( H*allh IducallMi and Vntfnttj V«ndtng Srhcm ^

Did you know that . .

.

the overc^je athelele requires no more protien than the average person''

pertormance level deaeases without an adequate supply ol water'

a well balanced diet contains enough vitamu^ and minerals to satisly an

attiiele s needs

Impwrlant pout ol your diet

* Dnnk lots ol WATEP beloie. dunng and alter trainirx? sessions.

* UMTT loods high in SIMPLE SUGARS, like sweets and sodas

* * * Frop«r nulimon Is the ker to su f * * *

mm m0<. -*/4 I

The African Diaspora
A Panel Discussion on

Enhancing the Relationship Among
People of African Descent in the Valley

Speakers:

Alice Smith Sherwood Thompson
Lester Henry FemI Richards

Nikoi Kote-Nikoi—Moderator

Venue: NIelson Library Browsing Room
Smith College

Friday, April 15—7:30 p.m.

Sponr^ored By: Five College African Students Association

Downtown
Amherst

FREE

DELIVERY
253-7494

BUrTALO
winGS

S^1StiFFJ^a$
PRESENTS

-JOE'S BUFFALO STAMPEDE
When You Buy:
Small Order BuffEUo Wings

Large Order Buffalo Wings

Jumbo Order Buffalo Wings—

«You Get Preet

— Large Fries

_ 20 oz. Coke
20 oz. Ck>ke ar Large Pries

• Valid Monday—Thursday • Just call 253-7494

Joe's The First at Best in Buffalo Wings
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Summer!
Summer at UMass/Boston means

a distingut^ted faculty and impressive facilities,

bberalmls. management, education, arxi science courses,

morning, afternoon, and evening classes - over 400 sections,

sessions beginning May 31 arKiJuly 18,

aHordable tuition.

convenient Hartxyr Campus and downtown locations.

^'":^<€^'^^
\

'/AcoV/u/i^
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & VJine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

B YOB
J

PARTY TONIGHT APRIL 13th

Mane you< tummer a UMass/BoMon unnmi Rx a tra

%ummm tnjtmtn send m the coupon or caM 929-7900

V

gWffn

Ory. Up

dancfrABlub

Ist 50 Cuslonnrs J^ccrivr d I Rl I

liudwrisiM l-Shirl, Mdl or \\i\ ( hciin

Return to

OtviSMn of Continuing Education

UmNmmf&lUmn mt ttmtHH t •oeton

Harbor Campu*
BoMon. MA 0^26 3389

/I

U M a s s M'fo s 1 n
Vaai Pafelit iaiitiiiti mmmmmmml^

DRAriS
Rt. 9 Amherst 256-8284

GENERAL MEETING
For The Concert and Eastside

Concert
ANYONE INTERESTED IN WORKING SECURITY
MUST ATTEND ONE OF THE FOLLOWING

April 13 - Goessman Lab Room 20, 7:00 pm
April 14 - Morrill 1N-329, 7:00 pm

Th« Musical Revolution

IN THE SOUTHWEST PLAYING FIELD
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS

MAY 1 , 1988
SPONSORED BY

THE COMMUTER AREA GOVERNMENT
THE GREFK- AREA GOVERNMENT

THE SOUTHV.Lol AREA GOVERNMENT

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

MILROfiiPeP
/^ It/TD

KINbHOmimP
secoHpMHfm
70 /?

FRutr-

•dtLL

imcAr
I5H(5
Ncmpe
PLum.

yf5 i^eu. //" 5/f/t1

AT -me PONAU^SON
motfeNT. iHOULPAiK.
He'5 PcmE He'5 JUST IN

fnssepWT A ffaibKXJi

nOnln.
. - 1

/^-^FVOR

\%k 1 ^?^

^^Om^
4 ^<^Ji -<^v

ni

All charming people have something to conceal

usually their total dependence on the apfjreciation o;

others

— Cyril Connolls

Daily Crossword Puzzle
EdU«a by Tr«tf« Mkk«l Jcfft

WHATSTHAT''
SPEAKINO

tNTONbUtd'

eOHNA
Be A
LONG

(MfmbN
1

m85
ilTw

""'''^'^t—

Acnots
1 Narrow cfianrwl

6 Sootnmg M)v«»
1

1

Narrow me

12 Actra»» Strncti

14 Srt or
15 CarvarNM n«ro
17 ya» 10 v»«»

10 Zn* court caM
20 Got ma

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

QIKiOOSOtJUL,

GnMIUPmfiN

NO.BUT$fve

AHAN ^

CMP

BY TBAOmSHtfiTHE:
\i vAujt. OFpiecjPUNe

Ut(£.
HAftPlWftK.ANPft^

;> vmOfve 19 AMERICA.
\. H£A.Afi ftOieKTHAL >

^ UNFAIR. /
1LMApmiTA6e

21 Prackidaa

23 Honsftu braw
24 m tna VMtM. qH

25 Cor^strud

27 wa*j 9a —
2ton-«)aard
29Cnanga»ia

wordMg
31 MtMunatruciad

33 Hawar
34 — «oyaga
35 C^r«•an

39 Ba« aoi^Kis

43 Skaiart Haidan
»r\a Plaxn

44 TaacAar* org

46 Turgariav

'laro'ia

47 Part of Ma
40 Ador Hackmar^
50GradO(

47 AcrOM
51 AcVMt J*ar
52 Onh^
55 Stanooff

56 Amanca* Ctip

tOOrt

50 EarViarHtara

iMfl

60 Sawam aaan
61 Bh/a Ja> •> • •*

93 n«ii a T'c>»<

C3 Thtngi to know

DOWN
1 e*cortao

7 C a« — (rt t

Ca<a au —
9Bland
10 Froaty.

(or orta

11 Equakza
13 Prirtcipai dartcar

ai ma Pari*

Opara
14 Sarous
I6 0»ar
19 Emuiaia Tomba
22 Haaty mark
24 Or^

39 Buitdffig

cutuxkan
40 Canam

taguma*
41 Powar aourca

42 AttKt m Agra

45 Rockat or

musnat artding

49 A fTioom wi

Madrid

52 Your maia«N
53 Praviousiy

54 Hoidoo
57 S»»«mm«r $

maasore
59Saa(ood

AWSWEH TO PWCVIOUS PUZZLE

26 C<tr crutaar*

20 Rnona «aadar

30 Turki«r> toppar

32 Boi KOra aM)r

35 Graak lattars

36 F'ootoot

37 Artrasco

3SBoaM0

IkAJLk

J, g p:

SE.B.V t.

SMI w;

4 13 00

4 Atano wcwna
5 tn BBpaaanr «o

6MMiKaff<

!« Ia> 4/13/M

Bat Brain

fvM i^'*> Hmt^ mi^iXrr
CO^*^Ottrm$i^ 0<Jt€r

vo CAttc^ MmNtf^ M»^4r rt
^m. A ^Mcce t>»v rv t^r
«*<?u/V# 4A«> P* A^HmJ^

e;v* ** £3iKM jiJ^r^Tx

By Bill Dearing
Menu

LmmIi ••IC0 Umck ^
Corned B««f Sandwich/Rye
Spinach/Mudwoom Quiche

Dinner

Mushroom/Pepperoni Pizza

Fish Fry/Tartar Sauce

Bour^n/Sprout Sandwich

Spinach/Mushroom Quiche

i«sk0 Ml

Mixed Bean Casserole

Mushroom Puza

Iggman By Drew Aqaillna

Weather
Temperatures in mid 50s

with chance of light rain in late

afternoon.

TODAYS STAFF
Iflit Editor. ...^»....„ Jennifer Dempsey
Copy Edttor «..,.......« Jim Clark

Layoat TcchalclMi »,....... Jonathan Cassie

Photo Tcclmlclaa „ Michael Cooper

Prodactioo Sapcrriaor Wendy Rae Nutter

Predacttoa; Eiieen. Karen. LauraB. Lynn. Linda

Peter. Terry. Dana and the mystery driver

Yeasthead
By Jason Talerman

5?:>F''95r^s*^^

ExectitlTC Board —• SpHag of 1988

PKDIOPtMIlA PATnCX I. lOWVT

lOVATSAV M CASSa
MsMft^ t4ltw

tvcnren covTO

OtntT JL CATALIUNi
P**d«««M ««M«W

Btislocss Board » Spring of 1988

PATWCK ) lOWlT
t«al*aaa lla*afae

STEPAVn ZVCKU

RTM lACKSCI cfSEtii rottps

MICKELLl tLAOmSAI TOOB PIUVtBS
^—...^ - -ogTr
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men's lax vs. St. John's
continued fnim pag*' Id

But it seems pretty safe to assume that if the Gorillas

can score at a clip similar to the UNH game (and that's

without the silent first halft, UMass should be able to coast

into Saturday's monster contest with sixth ranked Yale.

whul. is also slated for the homey confines of The Hill.

Hut St. John's is tht- first priority, and the (Jorillas are

hoping to continue the momentum that has been going

since the circus down at Loyola.

"We were ready for anything after Loyola. Any way we

could win would have been fine after that, " Van Arsdale

said. "Fortunately we've been playing very solid defense,

which has kept us in a position where we can keep winn

ing. and the offense is beginning to click now as well. I

think some of the younger, inexperienced players who.

even though they are sophomores and juniors, haven't

played a lot in the past are really starting to feel more

confident That makes a big dift^erence right there

"It also helps to be playing at home. It's just nice to be

back on the home field."

The SJU offense is paced by Vincent Ryzzotti, who has

rolled up 35 poinLs in 10 games so far this season. Michael

Ptdicaagro is next with 23 point* and highlighU an offense

that can be potent at times

More Roll Dodges: Although the location for the April

23 game against Army is scheduled to be played at War
ren Mc<iuirk Alumni Stadium. Saturday's well mannered

UNH crowd may have put that decision on hold. A game

of this caliber belongs on The Hill Two years ago, UMass

dropped a heartbreaking, 8-7 overtime game to Army in

front of 10.000 mildly cramp fans within the confines and

around the outskirts ofThe Hill That game wasn't as good

as the game four years ago, when the Gorillas upset Ar-

my in another Hill Classic. 7-6 in front of a similar capaa

ty crowd St John's is only the fourth team on a

12-game schedule that is not, has not, or will not be ranked

somewhere in the United Sutes Intercollegiate LacroMe

Association OJSILAi poll The Gorillas got a shot at three

ranked teams brfore the UNH game, losing to fifth ranked

\jo\o\a and then beating Cornell and Brown

Attack Paul Ganci dances around a UNH defender in action last weekend. UMass and St. John's

square off today at The Hill. _^__«___

I

Meeting Notice

Top of the Campus. Inc. (TOC. Inc)

will hold its Annual Meeting and

Elections in Campus Center Rm 803

May 12. 1988 at 300 p.m

Hey!! Don't forget your student IDs!!

A lot of y<» folks were caught by surprise when stu

dent IDs were beinff checked at the UMass-UNH lacraew

game at The Hill

Well, here's your notice for the rest of the season that

student II>h u <// be checked for admuHion inside The Hill

If you cant find yoursw don't have one. the charge will

be four dollars to get in. Otherwise, you'll have to find

a seat on Tobin Hall or around the fence surrounding

The Hill, which by the way. aren't bad seaU.

SAVE
WITH THIS
COUPON AT

OLLEC!
D^UG

mnm this coo^Om

$100
X OFF

V^linstian _L/ior
Nvfrff Thi» coupon aiptrvft w«<]r>«M*r Apf.i 13

ANY LIPSTICK
OR

NAIL POLISH
BY

Ever wanted to Fly:

We have immediate openings for new mem-
bers! Our aircraft arc available for economi
cal primary and advanced instruction, as well

pleasure flying. Give us a caII and one of our

members will take you up!

TLe Collegiate Flying CluD

585-1290

Take A Step In The
RIGHT DIRECTION
The Universtty of Massachusetts
Minuteman Marching Bar>d, Known as
one of the best bands on the East Coast.
IS a mix of fun. hard work, and lasting^

trtendshipe We perform at home and
away focMbati games as wfeM as special

shows at the Big E and New England
Palnols games If you p4ay an instrua>ent

Of want to do cokKguard. come check us
out

11

4 M • eo m
Th« Pow«r And Class of •»

Now England Wants You!

fVV •-•••) •»— •«••

J^
•^^r

Reg $6
S«l«M»n< A#*«IM »269

HHMML
22 MM $2*'

a>pnc »«w»i» ^^ A

WITNESS THE EXISTENCE

HOLOCAUST WEEK
APRIL 10—14, 1988

»•!• pHc« in vflMt thru A|Kll M. ItSS

OLLbGE
D^UG

4 Main St., Amherst 253-2523
Man.-Frt. %%, Sat S-«, Sun. S-6

VISA-MC-AMCX

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 13

1 936 Documentary Film directed by renowned Alcxaodc r Fora

Children Must Laugh (Mir Kunien On) is a Yiddish film with

English subtitles exploring the vibrant life of Jewish cuitiire m
Eastern Europe before the Holocaust. Discussion follows led

by Boiek Ellenbogen, survivor and ghetto fighter.

Campus Center 163, 7:30pm
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Hurst, Smith lead Red Sox past Brewers, 3-1
BOSTON (AP) - Bruce Hurst allowed four hits and

struck out nine in seven innings yesterday, combining
with Lee Smith to' limit Milwaukee to five hits as the two
pitched Boston to a 3 1 victory over the Brewers.

Hurst, 1-0, walked two of the game's first three batters,

then another at the start of the second inning before set

tling down in 41 degree weather. He walked the leadoff

hitter in the eighth before Smith came on to earn his third

save, striking out three.

ACTlVlTlfcS* AUDIO
AUTO FOR SALE • CAtCULATORS

ENTERTAINMENT •FOR RENT
FOR SALE -FOUND
HELP WANTED 'LOST

With one out in the fourth, B J. Surhoffgot the first hit

off Hurst by beating out a slow topper to the left of the

mound.
The only other hiu off Hurst were doubles by Paul

Molitor and Greg Brock and a single by Steve Kiefer.

The Red Sox scored a run against Chris Bosio, 1 1, in

the first on a single by Marty Barrett, a force at second,

and singles by Jim Rice and Mike Greenwell

Ellis Burks, returning to action after ankle surgery last

month, began the Boston third with the first of his two

CLASSIFIED

singles. Barrett forced Burks at second, took third on dou-

ble by Wade Boggs and scored on Rice's sacrifice fiy.

Burks singled to open the fifth and came all the way

around to score on Barrett's line double into the left-field

corner.

Bossio allowed eight hits, struck out five and didn't walk

a batter in going the distance for Milwaukee.

Hurst came out after walking Molitor to open the eighth.

One out later, Molitor stole second, then scored on a dou

ble by Glenn Braggs off Smith.

"mmmimv I
ffifTin iimiiiiiinlBirrirrrrrr'"""^"

.^^^...^.^.^:^::,...^ mum.

INSTRUCTION • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS 'RIDE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED • SERVICES
ROOMATE WANTED 'TRAVEL

WANTED 'SUBLET

COME TO THE COOEGIAW OFFICE - CC 11 J II0H-THUR8 liJM-JO fW - 2:30»« DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUflUCATIOWCASM IN ADVAHCE. iy/WO«0/DAY F0« STU06MT8

ACTIVITIES

ri MEETING TOMOtWOW TFM
I win M in torno"O0 % CoHsgian tnlo

about concert' Com* and ararti a gr*a<

SECURE FALL HOUSING NOW! TaK«
o^»| ow i«ak« >r< Jun« Two i0vM% larga

MOtoom Amhoiai ConiOf t67S|M( month
Can ?&3-22i3

TAKE OVCM OUR Soumwood itM June
Qum 2 beoroom r, t>«th 2S3-2M0

FREE MOVKft Coma aw My Uta Aa A
Ooo on Monday Ap«i< 29»t « 7 00PM m
Wkmm Auttonim Sponaorad by iha Com
wM»r Amo Oowammoni

THE RUSSUNS ARE COMMO! Hmt
Sovioi vouiA Sorga- AlaancAyonok and
AMBa<M(M« BoQOfltotov apeak about
G4aana« ParoairoAa. and Ma <n iha SoMat
UfMon Today. TitOPU Capa Cod Lounga
Student Union Onaaa

MERCEDES tALGAOO A ^apraaentative
ot tl»e FMLN-FOR. El SaivMdOf «

danwcwRc fwMmwnaof mowement Canv
oua CeMar Raam 174. ||^
CASA

; MTCRNATIONAL BUSMESS Ej
cnanga Program Genertf meeting Apri ^4

SmMTCoaeaa SMddwd Annea 7 )OPM
CtM M»a 2S3^?4M lor nio>e mlo

ATTCNT10N SOUTHVVESTI Fiee mom «
Room e«enr TTiur» ntM

7»%l

APARTMENT FOR RENT

t %»9» CaaM6:

AUTO FOR SALE

t^ MO Cal J*m^m m ?M tan

IMS tHWan r\^» we
•fioM car « part* ayaiiMiii tor V«e ta*«tg

oiihe bwyer q^M* and ftjn lo drwe Aa*

•« ttsofi Leeve meaeag* •* M»«3i7

m IT TWIf Mu can buy feepa kn %**
•eougri Bte S QoMmmenC Qm the

todav* Ct0 191^742 1142 E>t

II A

1*73 SUKRSEETLE OOOO
MiMi «• BO Tai« ioae

7S>2070

1M7 KWTIAC MMSMO ttT aij» AC
•••'•c csceRam condnwn, tTtOOttO Cae

AMC NORNTt tVAAOH n . «w
two n** irto* i««a needa eiNeuai and
i>r«.a tw* »0 or SO Ti^smo LM«e

itn OATWNMM »«vender
*0«M OoodcondaMn rwna

or aO Qntummm
CM PmI M >»M*i«

11000

ATTCNTiaH

LOOKMO FOR A 4^ bedWM
Mae «> >une CaP
or Menny ft-&9U

KTM

OEARtST HTH IT ve* M nee mmng
you ag^n I na»e and mm a(*ay« love you

vow wm mmtm b*

EirrtRT

DAT m N Y C -tue inp-

jri 90 Ifwpptno ti

FOR A OOOO TMM CAU

RACK-A4)MC WTERTAMMOrr Large

MMa cm,

ON CAM coo- Need iw room^

LAROE OOuacE ROOM m ttouae avail

Juna t Grvat localaon Se^^riTI

APARTMENT FOR RENT Notftamptoc
itowitieoii Tbr Un Cat Ken at ftM-M7a

1 WOWOOM ATT center 01 Awberat 4S0
mo heal MKiudadawat June 1 SomeKir
neureavMi Cat»3-«0S Leawef

H|RTfAKE OVER W

1 BraMOOM A^T UTS mctudiog a*

uliMie* a0S^3(t7i leave meaaage

liiMlOE HOROOM APf aval iMtMfier

taH option Ned 10 but mop Cotamal

V«ag* K337S0

IMEOROOMHOUMweahe'/dryir caM*
S Antlwrst 1S7 10 C«H MiM n^*9»

9 • • • «F» • • t tt'^ twi 9 ft••••••••*«

1 KDROOM M NORTHAMPTON

Beautitut area Rie 9i

7 mm Irom An*»er»i

Ouiei. (WW perfect tot raupta

Ca« ?93?i?4 <M S04OO»

ANordabte »'* •" "•<*

I MM M SWISS Village KM ea
everytums induded Summar aubk
bt* Ian option 6-&27« Su{<

TWO BEDROOM AVAILABLE June 1

Sut>«e( •nt^ ta« option 42&montn Can
006 7143 M*e/John

CSfTEM OF AMIMilt apt 2 ^mf^t
bedroorra Laaaa aiaru June i Cal
2&V3a67

AVL JUNi t . AmXaW Or. o«Mi room m 2
bdrmapi tamat* norvamoker Itf laaae op-

tion %2V)mth 2S3-7200

3 BEDROOM ATT lownhoue* avaiiibia m
Soulhwood starting June lal E»cellenl

condanr»«ua aiop ngm ouiaid* door Fur

miure aMo airaiabta Cat Kan ot Aleua
2SA4177

TAKE OV0I OUR 1 bdrm I

Martmg June i «*Mal opbon Reapond by
4/1J'-

1ST

FORSAUe

ItTt
MaupunM
&4948S7

pad aianuai. 4 ipeed
^oadoondann Mms

I owe
nuidaiwflii

eacft Caa ma. t7»

PERRY tCMEM ENQ h««dbaok •» adt-

t«r Sm t60 00 323-6103

LACK A WMTTE pul oiil couorTaMi low*

aa« »200 or be* oRer piaaae cat

VIB4007 Aaa tor f»«onda

GAMBIA PBMTAX K100I
caee atrap ana mawwai Great

BOM0JS14

: nCKET-ONi a«y to OatMar or

Ourwoo Colorado t>aper«naMa>2etiaO
or O Cafr4aw Sonia 54^ttit

t 10-tpeed
Swpertt eowBHOH tiao

7«6«W STATION WAOOM-SS
now pern '^

C«IS4»«>4
now pern 'unaorew Aa<ung2000or

It Aaa tot

; COLOR VIDEO (

uemm CMnddwri Vi«n> •naa t400 B/O

TRUCK BOS FOR lae

flivai oootor he^^ pMa
CrM 39S«»3t Aar 5

»Mca maaaa
laaioNar Cal

•» Cra«39S«»3t

BUtAWNi PROULX-4 tound your

ar«) let 4 • lAe Carttpua CaMer Into dee*

your aaicoma '

DORM onr ON nur»«ar"iiiliay oNan
Pck up ai tnto Oeaa

ilOBon
CMi MbehaBa ai 25B«MM to

daacitoa and hove raiumad to you

POUND LAOICS nn0 m Thotaaaen KM
Aar« 7 CMi Mbehaaa ai Sb^mm

HELP WANTfO

TMM SUMMER EARN S4.08B. travel

adventure rnoot p4»opt« chanvnge
youraa* gw^buamaaaaiipanance SOOo*
lege campueea partKataM C4«29B^)600

Sm'IBiORiS AND JUMOiK The Adm»
arena Oltice ttaa an opening lor a tumrwer

»iliiwaaiw Aaetant " »*" -

____.. ., iiouraandl- _

rataiiona-reiMaa duiwa Job daec»<itwna

are avolaMa m the AdmiaaiorwOfitoa. 2S6

WMmore APPLCATKIN OEADUNE Apr<

22

UTEST _

wanted No e^ raquead SS
1-S0O-B22U7S Leave name and

._JLAyOUTARTMT El

110 daaidappub»e»wvaae«in pro-

duction oi iiaiialaWai Sertd tmumt to

STAr (Stop Taenaoa AddMon 10 Tobac

cot PC Bo« MEbT Lunuwidadoe .

9IBB7 7M701110 orm (41

ebUNtCR HELP WANTED D# 6mo>t
2SH616

COLLEQIAN PAINTERB-METRO Weat

area Ea'" tS' t'teaae cal (617)001 7»4S

ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVItTBI Ctoan

Water Aeaon • mohing lor a tow good po*^

lion fighiera intedigenca w<t and a deep

jaaira to chwiga me worto ire muata Eant

C?3&Myti ibonua PmOttmn*^ Convan«<«

location Orve u« a cal We » give you a

career 54» 7450 Ae* tor Own

"THE CONCERT' needa
hoapnaMv or ataga c«ew ^^
006 3738 or aHand one o« the todowmg

meabMI AprH 13 CommuMr UBunp
7 00PM Apnl 14 SWAG 0»«ce 7 00PM
PloMe help^itie tfww cant go on without

RESIDENT MANAGER PREFER mature

couple to operate campground m
Berkahire* May 1 Oct IS Call

000 237 032? 5 to* mtonriation

OOLF COURSE GROUNDS workl't

wanted lor ttna aeaaon Cal M4-4S70 tor

patipteto
» Ptoaaa

work
cal

PATENT FIflM HAS positions tor

graduating Mudanla with a atrong pr>y«>c9

electronics or computer backgrouttd irv

lereeted m patent law Send riiuaii to

jamea M Smith Esq. HamaMm. Brook.
Sm«h A Raynolds Two MdMa Onva. Laa-
mgMn MA 02173

BARTENDERS WANTED lor tonri goN
course Can %04 4S70 tor interview

WANTED BABYBTTTER/NANSv
~

Summer on Uartfia s Vmayard
Room Board i Salary MorvFn 8ain-4pm

Own tfwwportabon a plus

CM Mam aMer Spm Si 7-083-9074

HOSPfTALfTV/BTAOf I

DAVE FROM AXP: How about another

dance'' Contact me at the house Donna
trom SOT

WAUrVMAPPV^CLATEb 22ndb<toy« 1

3

« my toctiy number Fnd out t«w lucky Sal

rHgM Nocturnal Animal

HEY DO YOU UKE 10 mane trionds travel

Keep in st\M(>» and earn 2 credos wh4e do-

ing ir^ Then the Umaaa Marchmg Band «
lor you Come to me nto aeaaon today 4 30
Memonat Htf or cal &4e403i Aak tor

Jocelyn

GONNET GONNET GONNET OONNET
GONNET. Old we get you' attention Sue
Happy two zero* Love Mwayt. C and A

THE CONCERT " needs peopto M
hoapiMMy or stage crew Pleaae cal

006-3730 or attend one ol me toaowmg
maabnai Apr' t3 Commuter Loune
7 00PM Apni 14 SWAG ONtoe 7O0PM
Plaaaa lialp«a Mwai can 1 01 on t

LISA MONAHAN. YOU are such a party

amrnai When are you govig to gat aanoua
and Stan domg aome HomewonrTtT

LOST

LOST-LEATHER JACKET- UMI outsida

Room 106 m Thompeon Ha« Fnday Apm
8 It tound piiaia cal Rch S46-64M

l-S PULSAM WATCM. Seniimeniai

vMue" N found pleeee caal Tim MO-7778

DRIVER UCENBE LOST Biwn Ubrary •

wntrnore tiO 'award Cal Wendy6-7iSi

PRESCRIPTION RAVBAM 4/« E«n
104E Maher

MOTORCYCLE

YAMAHA 390. 2tyi 4400t< Asking 8060
Eiceaent con cH Jay VI»- 1240

lOSa K2SB MBIT condann. k

laOO or MM oMar Cordaet

pAarriNO for a tami

EimBBOR RESnENTIM. PABmNO BM^
monfCambirtgs area SOSO-SSOOfftr
617-404^2206 or J4»70B0

PERSONALS

UMONE TIWNKBIO o« you' Va
hooo Love Mary

TORTELLMIt Mere » your oersortiPl

CheeeeBtah' Biah Th« B<g

HEY THANKS EVERVDOOV tor making

me lea W« the big cheeee agam 23leets

graaitoma' Seaa

TO UBA UBA- Had a graai Mie Fr^
naht/twommg LM a do * agam soon"

Guooawiw AKA Kan

YES HEMM OAUJWYCn

This IS your

Bemday peraonai

Happy 21«

Lova LOn

CRM-HAPPV MRTHDAn Party * "P*

you gat al the moe preeents y«i «e

wMhetg tor* Love your buldk SI "**>

Lori

THAT BUi TO Mt Hotyoke Have yOu

iMan if Wtiaia have you been^ w« you

LAUMi MRNKO Mthope yau it&aitm

beet bwihday mm* Love and much hap

pineas ma aiMan and ptodBaa et

Zata Sororay

JOCELVN AND DIANE how fiMny more
days leff Cheer cheer Angeto

TO THE OOd tover from New Jeraey the

gwl wim me he dye pents you met m me
Can«Ma Camar. Fnday 4« wouw mw io

MM HmNo I0t4.aura

CMRHt a THANKS tor a
vMirs Theigaw#kJat9*t<"ltot Lo^Bnc

IKNOWrtdMa SodisKtoWbutHapM
21« Roae From your torgattui iriend By
the **JL^*9 "•» C>*»a0 ibout Saturday

fMQM ^W
OdnBMON frS tMmr 1 year smce 3001'

n ahveye cheneh me tenea we've had

together But me ba« « yet to come" *

love you ahvayst" K B

JVF-i OOT me into I needed andwaaloM
gbOKit Knsien Gied to hear you have good

taste Maybe some olher tima M«e

CHRM OIRODET HEARD you hnaiy

craahed is mce to know mat me roads w«
be aato tor the ne>t 80 days' Hope you have

a good lawyar"

TO MMrfMi bionda f h player Give Bob
a cal at O-TBOt

DORY CLARKE YOU have tentashc eyes

A very unaecrelne admirer

HELP1 WiXt TAKE oirer your toaae lor

summer-looking lor 3 bedroom apt m
Pton B wme or T house areaa Ca* Mary

or Wendy 640 7280

TO AX'S HOST heaiah da«4 Faaoa««e beai

« yet to come' Love your heavsnty angel

Karen

SUMMER SUBLET

W FALL OPTION By Puhon 2 non smokers

2 snare rm 137 SO • CaH 54»-1299

WITH rALL OPTK>N 1 bedroom %4S0imo
negottabto Southwood new carpet and
p«nl 263^187

3 ROOMS AViULABLE >n a private nome
in S Amtferst cloaa to ous route Sunwner
w/poeatoto lal option Pleaae cal Kaihy or

Bern at 2664406 or 2SOOBB6

SPACIOUS NORTHAMPTON APT
available June-Augusi wlt^ ta» api«n 2

badrooma . t "t oama. quiet aree. walung
dMance to bus. laudry on piamnas .

tree

cabto. batcony Reaeor^abie rer« Cal Oa»e
or Matt 606-0714

LARGE ROOM IN tuly lum<shea n--^^.

w^Mlopt Wepay360mo You pay ZOOrno

Singto 260mo Ooubto Onbuart near Bnt-

tany Omet nee peopto Peto or Ua'k
263-7066

T0M0.SATAXO
I tov you guyal Katan

Joealyn A Eftea^

HAPPY 18TH BMITHOAY Blank Love
RAERAE

HOUSE NICE FURNISHED houaa
Beicttenown Road acroaa trom Bewaa
V4iaga Room tor am bua route 26^0210
Zack or Greg Pnce negottabto

CRMSV. NA^PV BMITNDAV will tone

Knai

OeSPCRATCLV 81 NEED ot peraon(a) to

Townettowaa apt trom June to

AuguM
CaJTse'S494794

NANC THE HAMC RwNtow haa am« Swt
Country Granoto • drappmg m pnoe
Mr atock up betor me end at the i

^
CRUNCH sets ««'

MOOT HAPPY ftOAV.
shouU we calibraM'' Vou chooee-i comp-
ly My treat to idckie D s'> Gatden Gin

SBDRMCONOOonbuarouM PuOy
turrMhed A» itabii June i CaltordetalB
?6»0784

TAKE OVER LEASE. CXhM ane~boWaom
apt *i Sunderland Air cond pool iann«
Onbuakne SlOOfmorWi mdudae heal and
uiwbeo Start June lal/tolapaon 006-7029

ERC HAPPY ANMVERSAfm rs been an
amazvig hao years Don I know wherewal
berwatyew but i know t'l atwaya toM m«
way I love you Chris

ATTBmON SLMK QUEENS wMn^loaii-
change Ussaan labto and handcufts lor •>

duaUiM SUM can of com-O?

GARY WEJNBERQER. HAPPY B««tdBy~a

day laie K/v ya fKach

BILLY HOPE THM dooenTentowniaa^
I tove you Headier

USA WE NCBKT on Saturday'dTs Bran-

dyw<n« . wouM kfee to buy you a dnnti

rapiy here Mark

LOOKBtOTO
summar wi » afo

SbdrPuNtonapilar

ROOMS AVAKJkBLE

inlowrt-hot Spot

on tton St Anmerst

CMI Rwk 263-2124

2 BEORM APT 10 mm Irom campua Cal
•4»04» tor more *ito B O

OIANB NAPPY 20TH BOay Ldna JaR & iBB)ROOM8t»badroottwntia 0>i0ini

B-30 Southwood apt iSBnio 2SM0QS

_ t WBX be at the CC
Conoourae TlMraday me 14 to percent off

w«h S10 down Ga'v S4»4ei4

NORTHEAST RESOENTS NORTHEAST
A/ea Government and Houaa Counce pooi-

S1H BMWTM ROOM « PuNton tor autw-

mer CMI B« or Oave S4»0840

NEED PEOPLE TO SUBMBER aubtot 2

KMOMMS Ddr apt >426rmo neerbuarOUM
' Sat^rvEtoiMn. etc Gat^ i

me NEAG Oltoe m Lew« Baasmam
Nomination papers due by Apm 19 Etoc

none writ be on TuiaOai Apm 26 Run tor

oMca* GET INVOLVBy

1 ROOMMATE WANTED lor apt * Col-

Vritoga ftri to OOi-S207m<onm nag
naa ei front Cad Slave or Boov

-WETAUCM
Bahamas outside Mia

3-30 Cal me 7824004

LWS SCItNCS? Conaider FOOD
9CXMCX aa a maior Contact l^vmee
ChmacMoh V2277

Soudtwood apt Cal 263-9010

AMmr PLACECOMDO tamdypratorfad <

re«e08a«to indkridMN Stgiioo

; I JOBMB Food Soanoa. my 1

inebesn ctalnBiilini
etwonam prabtoms Cai 646-2277 Dawn
(CtMsofin

3 BDRM PUFFTON apt ave4 Ji^wtsi^Aug
3tii FoUy turn.sited • appliances

Cal Nancy Chnaane. Andrea

mgjjP
67220

MTERESTCDai
Panache Magaine Cal Larry

SPACIOUS 280RM. OUlET area on bus
route jeOOTio o< Br^ Cal Gary or Mike

HEY MAMBC: DAVE in Toamehouae 1 ve

loai yaurnunwaeiid*aaa Cadmetorioam
itertlaB QlaMiS-7B0i

PREONANTT NEED HELTT CaiiirawigRI

S49 1906

I3bdm<api tulyfrurtafid

onbuakne Cal 25B«7aO

TITaPT now Take over our
ir/taii Nee 2br apt m

SouOiwood C40 2&>2086

RESUMESTTYPCSETTBIG. Proleesionai

ItaitaauNtaa poaier«.eic Cal
S pm « 646-3600.

TO SUBLET JUNE-AUOUBT: 2 br l<^

bam Townhouae m Sunderland SS30/mo
wK alu«M«awp phone CalAndraeor

" ion I

FALL LIAM. OH 8360 1 mi to

or Elaa 263-2766

ROE WANTED

NEED ROE TOOonoor
Share OKpenees b4«-4776

TO Danbury

en«16

of

Cal KMi

NE araeoisiato Bom ntanor and t

work eapenence pretorred b^A not 1

iial Equal opportunity employer
(S17|83»4370

640-7775

D TO Syrecuse on tong

IV 10 Cal Stacy ASAP

•THE CONCERT

BOUTT«NN
long

tor

cal NKAy S46-4083

ROE l«EDEO TO SYRACUSE Weekend
ot Apra 15 Eipenaes sharad' Cal Rirt

266^13

HiLP' mOE N^DEDW UNH or yic«Hty

/^<i 6 ?? May 6 20 Oave 646-4203

ROOMMATE WANTED

t ROOMMATES WANTED tor^Tdoubto
m spacious apt Non smokers 646-ii34

nniAU ROOMMATE tWANTED Nor

ihwood N>i on bua routo Cal 546^7973

AMITY PLACE-LOOKBIG lor 2 tomale

nonamokers to shore one be(Vbathroom loA

neit yeer Cal 649-1379

WHERE LOOKING lo' two M/F
nonamokeis to ehare T Houae api neit

yeer Ptaase cal 646-0096 or 640-0901

ROOMMATE WT tor EaMhamplon apt

term loration. pari time work poaaibto 30
rrwn Irom Umass 527-,'^

TRAVEL

EUROK'MMW a dey^ViaiTasuntnesoy
Cxjs camp at nqht Contact your 'ravel

agent or Tradewind Travellers C<uO
212-032-9072

BAHAMAS AMI ONLV-SI90 wil provKie

hotel katir>g Vou make reeervaiions Cal
646-3437

more pr»-

done atfword processing n-

Carolyn 263-506

'

TYPING SERVK^E

ABLE TYPIST. BASIC edemg cortH>ei«ve

pnce. decent tocaaon 263-S202

WORD WIZAMO Wort proceeamg arid

laser pnnang « Mudent raiae tnc:.xMa

Houra SAM 8PM 6486404

TYPINC SERVKX/PROFESBKMAL

DISSERTATIOMS7 CAia. PAPERS.
tapes Orvcampua. aflordable ^'am-

984-7824

WANTED TO RENT

WANT TO TAKSOVtR toaae on 3bdr apt

m Pufiton/dowmown tor aunwneriai' Cal
648-1482-Mo 646-1020-Sudh.'

4 PEMON HOUDE- W« take ove •'ise

Jun« 1 > iwhertever Cal 64650^3

S BEORCXIM H0U8CWBXD! Or> O'

bos oute It you need to rem cai 6 'OM
or 0-7064

LOOKBM PON 3 ar 3 baMoam apanneM
on bua rouw Summer aMB Ml optnn
648-1407

IBANTCD I WWIOOM m Townhouaa.
PuBton area tor 2 la twMw Marang 6r^ CaO
Knaten 6-6114 or LOu«e6-6it3

tora3bdrmHELP-LOOKMG FOR a
apt Pleeee cal len
6-6040

APARTMENT M PARMt *• »^>. a»-

meone you Know haa one to «»• 'y nmm
yeer ptoaaa cal Juann 640-929C

WANTED-8 OR^ bedroom ieas« ' ng

June Owia/Kaien S46-S395

WANTED SMULL. OUKT. 2 t» <}m

apanmont m houae Sumrrar or pre > «>»y

tal Cal 646-4132 Leave meeeagp

POURQMLS LOOiONQ tar a Ml hor-- wd
take over your leaaa anyONia Can' '133

arO«i3i

PUPrrOH LCABC NCBDS) dOKx
tor a 2 A 3 badpoam aot Summ*'
(pretorabto) CaB S48«i60

HOUSE NEEDED ON Cm»-
ni«,>-mth aree tor summer
61280 or Luto8«S72

WANTED-THMtE BEDRffM
houM'flpirtnfMn HVVMfd Cv 54&4SM tf

«C WANT TO

or Kedy 0-8024
amfb^ael'

i A&AP*

m Sowthwc iWH
iCalKei«^ OtO

SaWBIO a or 3 bedroom apenrr^ > m
PuRlon ftowyd oWamd Cal Mlw t -!t32>

or Rob 6-3221

BgKBIO I or 3 hadpoont
Ptifflon f^wcrd ofVwd C^
or Rob 0-3221

nt m
68»2

WANTED PUFFTON OR PiUidintuH 1 Or

2 bedroom Summer/la* I

WE WBJ. BUY you a hag I vou torn over

your 3br Pudlon apt 10 ua! £a« 646 S34S
or 6348

PLEASE HELP UB wo need your «ase
siwbng Jk^ie 1 Cdl Badi^Donna 6 ^400

ANYONE BTTERESTED 81 wotHmg sacun-

ty tor TTie Concert sponaored by Com-
muter. Greek and Soi^hweat area gvn't

niuM anand one ot the toOowmg meelinga
Apr! 13 Ooeeamar 20 700Pm Apm 14

Morn! ln-329 700PM Pleaae help-me
show cant go on wdhout you

TIRED OF RN1HT-W»«G CLOWNS AND
THE l«AGAN CIRCUST

SO Alii WE. ACORN, the Nation's torpeal
graaa roots organualioii ol torn ncome peo-

pie « hirmg organuers to fight back Jom
ACORN s war agamat rape dwcnmmehon.
and housing daplacemem ACORN « hir-

ing tor year-round and summer internehip

positions m 20 ctttos Interviews Thursday
Apm IS at the Umaas Career Center or cal
ACORN (017)2667100

TO SUBLET

FREE CABLE TVTtwo sufeitolters wanted
10 share a room m Cotomai VMage
neaionabte rates nght on bus routo

2661489

TWO APTt AVABJMLE. One tor aummar
subiei and one tor summer suttlet and to

take over our toase Call anytime
Souttiwood Apts 2561643 Lisa
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SPORTS

Gorillas look to keep that winning
feeling going against St. John's
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

Protest or no protest, there will be a

lacrosse game at The Hill, this afternoon.

The University of Massachusetts mens
lacrosse team will be seeking its fourth vic-

tory in a row, as the Gorillas play host to

St. John's University in a 3 p.m affair at

The Hill

The Minutemen are coming off an im-

pressive offensive display in their 17-3

walloping of New Hampshire, last Satur

day. and are hoping to get the same kind

of firepower against a St John's squad that

figures to be a bit tougher than the

Wildcats were.

'They're a real scrappy team. They've

got some good athletes They run well and

they challenge you up and down the field."

assistant coach Guy Van Aradale said.

"They're the kind of team that capitalizes

on your mistakes. I don't think their record

is indicative of the type of team they are"

St John's comes into the game with a 4^
record, and hasn't exactly played a cream

puff schedule up to this point. The Redmen
have held their own with some of the big

boys, losing to 12th ranked C W Post by

a slim 13-10 margin and then taking 13th

ranked Rutgers to the brink before falling,

10 7 And yesterday at 11 th ranked Har
vard, SJU had the Cnmaon all tied up. 3-3,

at halftime before dropping that contest.

93
And while SJU's wins have come over

not-so-well regarded teams like Holy Cross.

Providence. Colgate and Villanova. this is

still a team that can creep up <« you and
crsaitc some problems

•'They're playing good teams very well.

They had a oou^albmd breaks and a cou-

ple of calls go against them at Harvard If

they had gone for them, the outcome may
have been a bit diflerent." Van Arsdale

said "So. they're a good team. "Hiey'll give

tts everything we would want and more."

All you need to point out is the last time

these two teams met at The Hill, two years

ago 9t John's played UMass tough, as the

Gorillas eeked out a 9-6 win. Last season's

matchup, only the second in the career

between the two schooU. didn't pro

afe much drama, as UMass womped
SJU. ns. at Jamaica. NY

14

Co-captain Kelley Carr cranks home one of his two goals against UNH,
last Saturday. Carr and the rest of the Gorillas take on St. John s today.

UMass looks to keep rolling vs. BU
Minutemen off to best start in 15 years
By MATT (.ERKE
Collegian Staff

The momentum that the University of

Massachusetu baseball team had going,

which stalled briefly with a loss to Dart-

mouth over the weekend, is back

At 3 p.m. today, the Minutemen will try

to keep it going when they play host to

Boston University at Lorden Field

Uliaas is on s roll, having won eight of

lU last nine. The team is 17-7 and tied for

first place in the East Division of the Atlan

tic 10 Conference

But the start isn't just good, its one of the

best in UMass history In fad, the last

team to gst off to such a great beginning

was the 1973 squad, which went 17-61 in

Its first 24 games.

CoiMidMing that the Minutemen » meven

losses have eone by s total of nine runs,

it is obvious the talent they have.

The pitching has been the backbone so

far. and the suff has eonpilad a 3.20 earn-

ed run sverage

Gary Slewart will get the start for UMam
this aftamooD The junior lefthander had

a three-inning stint during the Florida trip

in which he allowed two earned runs

He will faM a struggling BU tesm that

has gime 3 9 in its first 12 games. But
UMass is taking nothing for granted.

"You never know what can happen in

New England baseball. " UMass coach

Mike Stone said "But we go into every

game to win"

The offense has been hot and cold, but

usually hot. The Minutemen are hitting

312. and five regulars are hitting over

300. led by senior ctxaptain Matt Sheran

(.398. 4 home runs. 19 runs batted in. 16

ftolen bases).

Gsry DiSarcins is hitting 379. and
designated hittsr Steve Allen is at 352
Junior third basemen Steve Kern has

quietly been vary consistent lately, and has

lifted his sverage to 319 Senior co<aptain

Damn O'C/onnor is hitting 304.

Extra innings: Under Dick Bergquist,

UMass sacrificed bunted 10 times Isst

season The Minutemen already have 10

sacrifice bunts this year

With 26 games to go in the regular

season. UMass could break the single

season record for victories, set by the 1985

tMm, which was 26 19

Merfs tennis walks all over Rhody, 8-1

Minutemen impressive in second victory
By SAM SILVERSTEIN
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Msssachusetts men's
tennis team isn't complaining about the

cold.

In fact, Monday's S-1 thrashing of the

University of Rhode Island was the

Minutemen's second consecutive win on

the familiar froxen tundra of Boyden

Courts.

Like last Thursday's 6 3 victory over Ho
ly Cross College. UMass snatdiad 5 of

^

singles maUhes from their guests, sesling

the oversll mstch win before either team

had time to take off their parkas.

In the top singles slot, URI's John Ziwiski

dropped a straight-set match to Joe

Dusomisrs. 6-0, 6^2. Brian Gable delaatad

Rob Schomot with similar ease. 6-1. 6-1

Junior Humberto Soto picked up the

Minutemen's third point in three attempts,

downing Dave Simmons 6 2, 6- 1 An Danjj

blanked Greg Bubalo in the fifth prmition

60, 64), and Rob Perlman beat David Dek
ker 6 3, 6 3 to clinch the match The lone

success Mory for the Rams was Srott

Carlisles. who outlasted freshman Rich

^one in a three set marathon 6 3, 6 7, 6 3

Because the match was decided during

singles play, both coaches agreed to en ^ags

in abbreviated doubles matches InstP'^d of

the traditional best two out ofthree set

match. UMass and URI played just a single

"pro set", which is an eight game set in

stead of a regular six game set.

In doubles play, Desomiers teamed with

Gable in an 8 3 win over Ziwiski snd

•Schomot In the second match, Soto and

DanK equaled their teammates effort with

an 84 def«at of the Simmons-'Dekker

tandem URI forfeited the third doubles

match, retreating instt'ad to their well

warmed team bus.

The Atlantic 10 win raised coach Man
ny Roberts' team record to 2 1 on the

season, while dropping URI to 13 in the

conference. The Minutemen will take to the

road at MIT, tomorrow afternoon.

HiUnot
place to
protest

For years now it seems that the student

body at the University of Massachusetts,

myself being one of them, has always

wanted to have a say in what goes on

around the campus. Whether it be

political, social or whatever, we always

seem to have something to say about it.

And if we don't get what we want or feel

like we're being ignored, the next course

of action is to act

Today at noon, there will be a rally in

protest of the recent alcohol ban initiated

by Chancellor Joseph Duffey at the Stu-

dent Union. Rumor had it that a proces-

sion will follow, snd that it's destination

will be The Hill, where the men's lacrosee

team will hopefully be thrashing St.

John'^ University.

Upon hearing that rumor, it was
brought to my attention that the ad-

ministration had caught wind of this lit-

tle rumor as well, and. as they usually do.

had designed a rebuttal to the possible

march on The Hill Without getting ver

bose about it, if any sort of unruly mob
appears at the game today with the intent

of causing even the slightest bit of trou-

ble, you can forget about seeing a lacrosse

game on The Hill for a long, long time.

Roger Chapman

A conversation with Michael D
the president of the Young Americans for

Freedom, produced a reaa«uranc«- that the

jtcheduled pn«ce«Mon will make Hk merry

way to WhitnKire. and not The Hill That

pMunpted a big time &igh «>f relief

But there are a few of you out there »iK>

think a march on The Hill with loadvd

baar cans is still a pretty good idaa. And
it's to yoo folks that this ^ea for raason

IS directed.

If any of you have had the privilege of

witnesaing a game at The Hill, you know
that It's like no other event on thin cam
pui4 Oppoaiag taam^ flat out hate the

place bMrause of its unusual configura

tions Because of that. The Hill givea the

Gorillas a true home field advantage.

Th« alternative site for a laa game
would be Warren McGuirk Alumni
Stadium, which is a nice facility But it's

not The Hill UMass would be better off

playing st the Quabbin Reservoir, that's

just how much of an advantage The Hill

provides

Have you ever had the fste of someone

else in your hands? If you haven't, get

raady, becauM* that's what the situation

raally m And the choice is clesr Going

to The Hill and causing trouble, even (or

a seemingly good cause, would not only

hanish the team to the stadium, but it

would hsve about 35 stick wielding

lacrosse players in a not-ao-good mood.

More importantly, it would nullify an
edge that can't be compensated by mere
shift of venue
Don't get s wrong roeasagv. hers.

Nobody's questioning anyone's right to

protest Hell. I'm just as irkad at this

alcohol ban as evarycoe else. They're

^beginning to torn this place into Mr'
Roger's Neighborhood. But, what it comes

down to is being selfish enough to screw

up. in this case, somebody else's season

just for the sake ofprovii^ a point, albeit

a good one.

UMass is the ninth ranked lacrosse

team in the land, and the Gorillas could

move up with wins over St. John's today

and Yale (who happens to be ranked sixth)

on Saturday at The Hill You can't come
up with an atmosphere that's more con

ducive to having a good time than The
Hill during a radical lax game.
This isn't that difficult of a decision I

know, just by listening to people talk, how
much lacrosse is loved sround here,

especially at The Hill. Now's the time to

put up or shut up .Show up at the game
like you normally would But leave the

protesting back at the Student Union or

Whitmore where it belongs Com'c to The
Hill to ei\ioy the game for what it is

A gahie. not a protest.

Students fight for right to drink
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

In one of the largest rallies in recent years, more than
1 .500 students gathered at noon yesterday outside the Stu
dent Union to protest a new alcohol ban at outdoor events.
After the rally, which was sponsored by Students Ad

vocating Rights Together and the UMa8.s Republican
Club, about 500 of the protesters marched to the Whit-
more Administration Building, where they found the en-
trance locked and the foyer staffed with police and
security.

After about 20 minutes, a student planted inside the
building by rally or^janizers prior to the march forced his
way through the police and security and knocked the doors
open.

ThiH started a struggle between three police officers and
several students who were trying to hold the door open
and rush the building. Student.» spit on officers during the
battle, which lasted about two minutes. Officers eventual
!y pulled the dfxir shut

,J, '> -nefj, protester and former .Student Government
A.s- ii president, said aflti th« fia-^o "I h.id nothing
to do with it

Jeanne Hopkin.s, director of the OfTite of Public Infor

mation. said no arrests resulted from the incident or the
rally About whether the I'mverHity police are pursuing
any suspects, said. "I don t know that they're acting on
an%

'

J,. „.,!. .1 struggle a ^.; ..,. ..; five student
negotiators and a Collegian reporter wa« allowed into the
building.
The -^t ,,^t..Ms niaid thej, ^ ..,,i. .. .. i.. ^..i.-.U' the term-

of the .1 ban with Chancellor Joseph Duffey and Vice

Chancellor for Student Affairs Dennis Madaon.
When the students got into the building. Hilson told

them Duffey and Madaon. who may have been at lunch.

had been signaled by b(<eper. but had not yet returned the
amtmued i>n ptinf .")

Cea>K>— ptM«o b> Mi(-ha>^l < M.prf

More than 500 students march to Whitmore yesterday to protest the new ban on alcohol at

outdoor events.
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Student judiciary calls for new election
By DAVID R MARK
Collegian St«ff

The Student Supreme Court last night handed down a

dfftfiffti miUifying the co-candidacy of pr—iditial can-

didates Shah SilkofT and Jaaon Rabinowits, aad calling

for a new election fm- Student Government Aaaociation

prefudent

'Thia w a travesty ofjustice It is the opposite ofjustice."

•aid Rabinowitz, while backers cheered "The people.

united, will never be defiMted!" The deciaion was announc

ed at the end of the undergraduate Student Senate

meeting. "We have been elected by the studenU of this

campus, and we have proved in court that it was never

the intention of the framer« of the constitution to prohibit

co-president«. The student,** are behind this and we will

win. "Hie will of the students is supreme, not a few

•enatom." said Rabinowitx.

Meanwhile, on the other side of the Campus Center

Auditorium. Cashin Senator M. Dean Richard embraced
Aram Hampanan. yelling. "President-elect Hamparianr
"The decision of the Supreme Court is a very solid opi

nion. They (SilkofTand Rabinowitz] muat admit this deci

•ion is one of the beat decisions to come out of the Supreme
Court, albeit it waa in my favor." saKl Richard

"It is fundamentally solid." he said

The decision, signed by Presiding Justice John P. San
chez, and Justices Kathleen A. White and Lorine Dawe,
states, "We hereby grant a prohibiU>r> itxjunction preven-

ting Jason Rabinowitz and Shan SilkofT from assuming

the office of S.G.A President as Co Presidents, following

the results of the campus-wide elections of March 15. 1988.

"The language used in Article VI. Section 1, of the

S.G A Constitution is vague and ambiguous and is hereby

remanded to the Student Senate for immediate redrafting

in compliance with this judicial opinion."

The decisions asks for the constitution to clearly state

that only one person can run for and hold the ofTice ofSGA
President; that one person can only run for and hold the

office of Student Trustee; and that one person can run for

and hold both the oflTices of President and Trustee

Furthermore, the decision calls "for a new election to

be held for the office of S.G.A. Preedent immediately

following the Student Senate's redrafting ofUm aliBremen-

tioned sections."

SilkofT said they could appeal to Student Judiciary, and

receive a new tribunal of justices. She said the last step

of appealing the decision would be to go to the SGA coor-

dinating committee, with positive results.

"Were confident that eventually we'll be allowed to

take office." she said.

A meeting between SilkofT. Rabinowitz, Senator Mark
Friedman, who acted as counsel, and supporters was
scheduled for late last night to decide as to how to proceed.

Holocaust terror remembered;
Education will prevent bigotry

By YANA DLUGY
Collegian Staff

Remembrance is the only assurance

that the horrors of the Hollocaurt won't

happen again. Hiljel Program Director

Yehudit Heller said yMterday.

At the Commemoration Service at noon

today at Memorial Hall, a moment of

silence dedicated to remembering those

horrors will wrap up the Holocaust

Memorial week.

The week's program has presented a

variety of different aspects of the

Holocaust experience, Heller said. The

events hsve ranged from a talk given by

Aharon Appelfeld. a survivor, to a concert

of Yiddish, Hebrew and original music by

Rosalie Gerut and Friends.

Heller said because of all of the other

happenings on campus, the turnout to the

week's events hasn't been exactly what

she had hoped for.

"I have seen good attendance, but Id

like to see even more," she said Because

thia campus has around 25,000 studenU.

juit to ••• hundred or >o •how up at such

an important event i» a iitUa disappoia*

ting. Heller said.

'This kind cS an event that has shock-

ed the world, and is still making waves,

should create more involvement." Heller

said.

Eric Traiger. who headed the commit-

tee that organized the week, agreed.

"Although I'm not unhappy with the

way the week has been progressing so far,

I'm hoping to get more attendance (this

afternoon I," he said.

"Holocaust doesn't repreaent just the

massacre of the Jews, it was a demonstra-

tion of what a human being can get to. .

the level the human being can get to."

Heller said

Educating the young people about the

Holocaust experience is essential in

preventing it fVom happening again, said

Heller.

"If we don't educate ourselves, we will

not be good guards, we will let it happen

again." she said.

"Young people are the people that will

rule the society in the future If they don't

have this in them, what will society Ux)k

like. " Heller said

Man convicted of rape
Sentencing May 4; could get 25 years

By the Associated Press

and Collegian Staff reports

NORTHAMPTON - A Hampshire
Superior Court jury has found a former

University of Massachusetts .student guil-

ty of raping a 17-year-old woman in a dor-

mitory lounge.

The jury deliberated for 2W hours Tues-

day before finding Jeffrey Hicks. 19, of Fox

boro guilty of one count of rape and one

count of indecent assault and battery.

Judge John Murphy. Jr scheduled

.sentencing for May 4 and ordered Hicks

jailed without bail.

Assistant District Attorney Diane Fer

nald contended that the victim, who had
been visiting friends at the University,

awoke on a couch in an llth-floor lounge

across from Hicks' dormitory room to find

him assaulting her. Hicks later withdrew

from the university.

Defense attorney William Danaher main-

tained she had been drinking and told

jurors in his closing arguments, "Can you

really rely on what was said by her at that

time or ha recoUat^aoa durtly thereafter."

University spokeswoman Jeanne
Hopkins had no comment on the
conviction.

According to the Daily Hampshire
Gazette, Hicks started to cry as he was
taken away fi^m the courtroom, looking at

his parents who were with him throughout

the trial. Hicks' mother also appeared
upset.

On the other side of the courtroom, the
victim was comforted by friends.

Hicks could receive a maximum sentence
of 20 years in state prison for his convic-

tion of rape, and five years for indecent
assault and battery.

Femald recommended that Hicks be held
without bail until his sentencing, which is

standard procedure for those awaiting
sentencing.

The trial included testimony from the vie

tim. her friends, friends of Hicks, police of-

ficers, a chemist and a doctor.
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Gore attacks
the Duke's
foreign policy
WOODBURY, NY ( APi Democrat Albert Gore Jr said

vest«rday that rival Michael Dukakis showed foreign

policy inexperience with an "unwise and irresponsible

statement that he would reserve the right U) respond with

nuclear force if the SovieU invaded Western Europe

Gore accused the Massachusetts governor of violating

a long held "tenet of American foreign policy that

presidents and aspiranUi for that office do not spell out

to the SovieU or any other countr>- how the United SUtes

would make use of nuclear arsenals in response to

aggression.

With New York's Democratic presidential primary one

week away and looming as crucial for his candicacy^the

Tennessee senator seized on comments attributed to

Dukakis in an interview published yesterday in the New

York Daily News.
.

"Governor Dukakis made a significant misUke in say

mg that he would launch a nuclear strike against the

Soviet Union under the following specific circumsUnces.

Gore said. .

'That's unwise and irresponsible, and it

underscores...that expenence in foreign policy is rele

^
Gore made hU assault on Dukakis at a breakfast with

business and civic leaders on Long Uland, and later with

reporters

Dukakis' remarks were contained in a story in the

newspaper which quoted him as saying of the scenario of

a Soviet attack on Europe: Our present strategy m
Europe SMumes that if the Soviets were to invade and

conventional forces couldn't stop them, we reserve the

right to use nuclear force I don't think that's going to hap^

pen and in fact I see the opposite happening
"

Gore also had criticism for rival Jesse Jackson, saying

he had displaved his lack of foreign policy experience with

• noiark before the US^viet agreement on intATmediatf

nadMr weapons in Europe was reached that he would

unilaterally halt deployment Gore said the agreement

would not have taken place had the United Sutes taken

the position Jackson advocated.

Gore alao criticised Dukakis as "a little murky" on the

question of esUblishing an independent state for PalMti

nifff a n^Qect of campaign discussion in recent days as

the battle Ibr New York » 255 delegates has focused on

Middle East iMuea and the concerns of the sUte's mfiuen
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tial Jewish population.

Dukakis responds,
states policy
BOSTON (AP' Gov Michael S Dukakis, responding

to campaign criticism form Se Albert Gore, said yester

day that as president he might use nuclear forces, but he

refused to say in advance exactly when or how

•The policy I advocate has been the policy of the govern

ment of the United Slates for many, many yi^rs. It's the

policy of the NATO allianct. ' Dukakis said nt a Boston

'*If Sanator Gore wants to take issue with that polic>

.

he should do so But he ought to get his facts straight.
'

Dukakis added

He was responding tf) ;,':»•.; -notoldan

audience in N**>* York < ! i.« tJ«:< ' ' << it was "un

wise and irrc^ponniblc " for Dukakis to suggest that he

would use nuclear forces to repel a Soviet invasion of

Europe
Gore cited an .nterview Dukakis conducted with The

Dmily News in New York, but Dukakis and his aides in

ststed that Gore was distorting his comment."

Dukakis dismissed Gore'n critcii«m. imitting that his

position on nuclear weapons was the same as the policy

of every US president in the nuclear era.

The governor said he would consider the use of nuclear

forces as an option in the event of a successful Soviet in-

vasion of Europe.

Hostages kept in plane in Algeria

Kuwait accused of 'intransigence' by Algerian government

ALGIERS. Algeria (AP) An Algerian official said

vesterdav that Kuwait's "intransigence" had created a

"deadlock in negotiations with Shiite Moslem hijackers

for the release of 32 hostages on a Kuywaiti jumbo jet

Food and water were taken in the afternoon to the blue

and white Boeing 747. which the hyackers call the

"plane of martyrdom " It baked under the North African

sun on an isolated patch of tarmac at Hourari Bourne

dienne airport.

A delegation from Kuwait arrived yesterday afternoon

to help in efforts to free the remaining hostages and the

plane, which was hijacked April 5 on a Highl from

Bangkok to Kuwait with 112 poeple aboard

It spent three days on the ground in Mashhad. Iran,

flew to Cyprus on Friday and arrived here early

yesterday.

The SIX to eight gunmen, who have killed two

passengers, demand that Kuwait free 17 pro Iranian ex^

tremist,s convicted m the 1983 bombings of the US and

French embassies there The hosUges included three

members of the Kuwaiti royal family.

Sheik Nawaf al Ahmed al Sabah. Kuwait's defense

Mini.ster, affirmed yesteday his country's "unwavering

and principled stance of rejecting blackmail." the Per

sian Gulf sheikdom's official news agency KUMA
reported "We would not change our attitude"

A ranking Algerian official told the Associated Press

privately. "If they merely wanted to restate their known

position, there was no need for them to send their high

level delegation to Algiers ' He said 'the intransigence

of Kuwait had stalled negotioations.

His remarks appeared to confirm unofficial reports that

Algeria was pressing Kuwait for more flexibility.

The jet left Lamaca. Cyprus, early yesterday after 12

more hostages were released They arrived yesterday

night m Kuwait and were met by the inurior minister.

Sheik Salem Sabah al Sabah

On the same Boeing 727 to Kuwait were the bodies

of the two slain pas.sengeri. their coffins drap«'d in the

red. black, green and white Kuwaiti flag

Fifty seven other hortages were freed at Mashhad a

city in northta.stern Iran. Passengers released Tuesday

said one gunman boarded the plan at Massad and the

hijackers got a new supply of weapons there.

Mohammed Saud al Osaimi. a Kuwaiti deputy foreign

minister, led the nine-member delegation to Algiers

He told rep<.rter8 "I hope this will be the last stage of

the voyage." but the Kuwait daily Al Watan quoted

Yasser Arafta. chairman of the Palestine Liberation

Organisation, assaying: 'I don't think this operation will

come to an end in Algiers."

The PLO has been involved in negotiations with the

hijackers

In Washington. State Department spokesman ( harles

E Redman said: "We had repeatedly indicated that we

believed the plane should be kept on Cyprus want we

regret the decision to allow it to leave
"

Kuwaiti officials met for several hours with Algerian

negotiators, who made a half hour trip to the plane

yesterday. No deUils of the discussion were revealed

Earlier, a truck drove to the plane and the hijackers

lowered a rope made of knotted tablecloths to lift cases

of food and water through the doorway

At about the same time, one gunman leaned through

the pilots window and lowered a white shsat to cover

part of the Kuwait flag emblazoned on the aircraft

Before the Kuwaitis arrived. Interior Minister Hedi

Khediri visited the plane twice and told reptjrter he was

assured the gunmen would "use no violence" on Algerian

territory.
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Joan Stoia, Director for Cooperative Education
presents. . .

"HOW TO FIND A JOB
IN MASSACHUSETTS"

A workshop for students who, .

.

• Are seeking a summer or fall co-op but assume

it's too late

• "JUST SAY NO" because they lack information

about occupations and industry

• Simply don't know how to go about finding a

good job

BUT YOU CAN! TODAY!
When: Thursday, April 14 Time: 2:00 p.m.

Place: University Campus Center, Rm 101 A

Earn S^OO.OO. 4(K).(X). 500 OO/veck at

Mama Leone's
Ve are looking for:

experienced vaitre%*e* & waiters (am/pm)

hon-i \p<ricnicd

bu% people cashiers hostesses

kiuhcn help

experienced breakfasi & lunch cooks (400-^(K)/vk)

l\(»n-r\|)( IK l\t 111

prep looks salad makers
(lishvasher mainienance operator OOOO'JO/vk)

Imnu-d At tlilUrr^i Motel • A<ro^% from ihlldrcn'% plAyqround

llninpton IVcm h. NM

Apply Sat & Sun April Q. lO. 16. 17(1 l-'^pm)

or call for appoinimcnt (^O'^) Q76-^^76

}

Assistance
given to deaf
at UMass
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian Staff

This IS the second in a two-part series on the deaf com-

munity at the University of Massachusetts. This article

looks at services offerred to deaf and hearing impaired

students by the University.

Services for deaf Htudents, auch as more staff and new
technology, have increased as the Handicapped Student

Affairs dTice has grown, according to the Director for Han-

dicapped Student Affairs Paul Appleby.

"I've really seen it grow,'" Appleby said, referring to

Deaf Services. "When I first came here there was a total

office budget of $1,200." Appleby said the budget is now
around $100,000. half of the total Handicapped Student

Affairs budget.

Appleby said most of the budget goes toward inter-

preters' salaries. There are currently three full-time in-

terpreters who work for Deaf Services, one part-time, who
is tiaed on a needs basis, and the coordinator. Donna

I>emer8.

"There's been a problem finding qualified interpreters."

Appleby said He attributed this to a shortage of inter

preters in general.

Students say they almost always have an interpreter

when they need one

"What they (deaf students) need to do is give us advance

notice in order to have better results," Demers said. "We
provide interpretering services for any academic related

events."

Demera said in cases of extreme need. HSA has hired

freelancers to help out. but for now. their stsiT is adequate.

The interpreters, however, double as tutors, counselors,

and friends.

"I call this a family." said Sh«7l Coluccio. a freshman

sociology miyor "You get pretty good services here, com

pared to other colleges." Applefagr said he did not believe

Collegian photo b> Jason Talrrman

EYES ON THE BALL - Dr. Lewis Mulcahy and his four year old son Braddock play catch

yesterday afternoon in Northampton.

any other state college in Massachusetts offerred any ser-

vices for deaf students

Academic services offerred by the University include

free notes from Student Note and Printing Service, and

special accomodations made by the Writing Program to

help deaf students.

No courses are now off«ed exclusively in sign language,

although two courses are offerred that teach sign language

and dMf culture.

Carol Belliveau. American Sign Language Instructor

under Special Education, teaches Introduction to Deafness

and Intermediate American Sign Language. "In the

claMM I offer, we look at the histor>' of sign language.

CDUSCii of dcafacsB. and services available in Western

MaM. We also have deaf people tell about their ex

periences." Belliveau said.

Deaf Technology
The other portion of Deaf Services efforts gow for

technology to make student's lives easier and safer. Many
students choose to live in the dorms, which are not equip-

ped for their special needs.

These needs includes strobe lights bright enough tc

wake a sleeping student. These are wired to fire alarm.s.

telephones, and doorbell switches outside the studen*

door.

Findley said "We tr>' to take advantage of the rooms

already equipped while not limiting students choice )f

where to live. We cturently have students living \x sll

residential areas."

Demers said that a big help to deaf students is the TTi .

or Teletypewriters, also called TDD's (Telecommunication

Devices for the Deafl These devices hook up to telephones,

and a readout of what is being said is printed on a screen

on the TTY. The problem, Demers said is that TTY's cost

anywhere from $250-$2.000. putting them out of the reach

of many deaf studenU. "I'd like to see all major offices

on campus equipped with TTY's," Demers said, noting

that the Police Sution, Health Services, and Library Ser

vices have no TTY's.

"We also help with the adjustment of moving into a

dorm." Demers said. "We can help them (deaf students

find equipment that will make life easier."

BDIC entails independence, responsibility
... . .t__i_ -_J -J-.: " *J_

By BOB BOBALA
Collegian Staff

On a campus of 25.000 studenU the

Bachelor's D^grse with Individual Cooon-
tration office provides an atnMsphere

reminiscent of home.
The office is calm and relaxed. Students

wpeak to staff members on a first name
bMis. The ofTice even has a comfortable

couch.

The nature of the program promotes

ckssnass bKween students and staff In the

UMC program, studenU dsaifn their own

m^ors under close faculty guidance and

rapervision.

The friendly atOMMphere and close rela

tionships between students and staff have

made a difference in the educational ex-

perience at University of Massachusetts,

according to BDIC major Victoria Hackett

'BDIC IS 8 ver> small department within

a very huge university You don't feel like

a number. You get the personal attention

you need. That» a nice feeling." she said

BDIC s a small department About 150

students now participate in the program,

fMwratmg alm«rt as many rtudent design

•d nu^ors. Concentrations range from

Japanese/Film Directing and Advertising

to Corporate Fitness and Stress Manage

ment to Buddhist Philosophy and Art.

Hackett, a senior, has combined courses

hi psychology, education, and dance to

dwign a mioor which she calls Arts for the

Handicapped.
She said one of the results of her BDIC

maior has been to help her organize a col-

loquial course. "Using Dance for the

Disabled and Non Disabled Student."

"BDIC forces you to be more career

oriented. It asks you why you are here (at

UMaasl" Hackett said

courses which
concentration.

pertain to their

About 1,300 StudenU have graduated

with a degree from the program since iU

conception in 1970 Eighty percent of those

alumni are in either graduate schools or

careers that are directly related to their

BDIC major. Machala said.

"When StudenU tell an employer they designed their own major it immeduUely

Bets them apart and gwes them an opportunity to talk about their college studies
"

-Thelma Canale-Parola, co-coordinator of BDIC

End-of-tenn reports, which are required,

allow BDIC majors to continually

reevaluate and clarify their academic

goals. BDIC "gives you freedom, but also

structure to direct you," Hackett said.

Susan Machala. oo«oordinator of the pffx>>

gram, said BDIC is "s program for studenU

who can't have their personal academic

needs satisfied through a single existing

migor."

Machala said the BDIC program provides

a means in which studenU can combine an

interest in two or more departmenU to

meet their goals.

Usually StudenU must be committed to

the program for four consecutive semesters

during their junior and senior years. In

each of these semesters BDIC mi^iors mu^
Uke St least nine crediU of upper level

Bill Maurer is a senior who will soon be

joining the ranks of alumni who are work-

ing in a field duectly related to their

concentration.

Maurer took courses in journalism.

markatiiigf education. English, and com-

rooBkaliaBS to form a mAjar he called "Pro-

motional Technology." He said BDIC
allowed him to acquire skills in selling,

fund raising, and marketing which have

recently helped him to land a job as a pro-

ject coordinater for the Kendall Health

Care Products Company.
Maurer said one of the reasons he

trsnsferred here was because UMass of-

fered the BDIC program.

"BDIC IS probably harder than any other

me^r because you constantly have to criti-

que yourself in end-of-t«Tn reporU and

through intervention with faculty sponsors

and advisors," Maurer said.

Maurer said he had an ^vantage m his

job searching because BDIC has enabled

him to express exactly what his major has

been during his college education.

Co-cordinator of the program, Thelma
Canale-Parola. said "BDIC is not just a

preparation for a career. [However.] when
StudenU tell an employer they designed

their own nu^or it immediately seU them

apart and gives them an opportunity to

talk about their college studies Employers

are iraprsMsd by such self motivation and

selfinitiation."

Jay Ziegner, a senior who plans to attend

medical school, is a BDIC major with a con

centration in Nutritional Biochemistry.

"My goal has been to get a solid founda

tion in nutrition." Ziegner said, "and I've

definitely accomplished that."

Ziegner said BDIC goes one step beyond

learning what you really want to learn

"You have a sense of responsibilty for your

education. You're designing what you want

to study."

"I'm definitely satisfied." he said.

Canole-Parola said the department en-

courages internships and contact with

alumni which aid studenU in their career

decisions.

"We care about our studenU and we try

to guide them through all the rules, regula-

tions, and bureaucracy of a large universi-

ty," Canole-Parola said.

Inuits take more active role in government

1

The Honorable Titus Allooloo, minister of

culture and communication.H for the Northweat

Territories, speaks Tuesday.

By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

The Inuit people have gone from caribou clothing to

business suiU in less than a generation in the quest for

selfgovernment, the minister of culture and communica-

tion for the Northwest Territory of Canada said Tuesday.

"True government control in the Northwest Territories

is so very recent ... my people have had to a4iust to the

realities of the political pace almost unparalleled around

the world." said the Honorable Titus Allooloo. appearing

for the two-week symposium "Perspectives on Inuit

Culture." in his speech. '*The Emerging Inuit - Their

Role in Politics"

Allooloo said the generation of Inuit between ages of 32

to 45 are the first of the 20,000 Inuit in the Northwest

Territory who are equipped to handle the task of taking

control of their government from the Canadian southerns.

"New. younger Inuit leaders, better educated and equip-

ped have begun seeking a stronger voice for the Inuit peo-

ple These are the first people who have the skills and

education to deal with formalized goverment and the ar-

ray of officials with all the answers," he said.

As of 1986 there were no more appointed federal govern

ment officials on the Inuit cabinet and today, Allooloo said.

Regional Councils have been established in all of the In

uit areas to allow equal representation.

"Full participation is the Inuit way and quite often

[Regional Council) meetings are held in each communi

ty. This allows everyone to have the opportunity to fully

undersUnd and discuss the issues. ' he explained

But it was with enormous pressure from western

societies that the Inuit has managed to survive. European

infiuence in the late 18th century meant the "Inuit peo-

ple would never again be able to lead a lifestyle completely

removed from their influences."

But. he said, the Inuit were 'able to mainUin high

levels of independence because we were still rpther

nomadic and we alone had the ancient knowlegde need

ed to survive on the land itself."

Today. Allooloo explained, the main objective of the new

leaders is to preserve the Inuit culture and tradition while

keeping up with the rapid changes in their government

styles.

"We realize that no culture can return to the "old wajrs"

once that culture has been deeply affected by other, more

dominant cultures But the Inuit have an opportunity that

few aboriginal people on this planet have had — te con-

trol their own destiny."

"This is one ofmy aims as a Canadian Inuit politician,"

he said.

.
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Taping student events
questioned by senators
By STEPHEN MACKINNON
Collegian Staff

Questions about police presence and con

situtionality oof videotaping re-surfaced

after yesterday's rally against the ban on

alcohol at outdoor campus events.

Student leaders called the videotaping.

done by uniformed police officers and other

cameramen, mtrusive and "intimidating."

Officers filmed the rally in front of the

Student Union Building from the ground

and the roof of the Parking Garage

Earlier this month. Jonathan Frank.

Graduate Student Senate president, de

nounced an "oppressive" police presence at

the March 17 ant i racism rally He said the

videotaping infringed on the right to free

expression. Arthur Hilson. Department

of Public Safety executive director,

responded in writing that large outdoor

events are routinely videotaped for the pur-

pose of records.

Tony Rudy. Republican Club executive

director and Sylvan area senator, opposed

the videotaping.

"I was really mad Once again, it's an

issue of calling people guilty until they're

proven innocent," he said.

Shan Silkoff. Student Government

Association co-president elect and a START

member, called the videotaping intrusive

"Two years ago. they filmed people

relieving themselves in the woods during

the Southwest (Residential Areal concerts.

I mean, that's just a question of decency,

she said.

While she said she understand videotap

ing as a form of evidence, she de.scribed it

"as a reaction to the fear that things will

get out of control."

"The videotaping speaks of a pater

nalistic attitude of the administration

tow«rd «tnHf»nt« " «»i»i#4 Ar«m Hamoarian,

oresid«*nt ofthe Sylvan Area Government.

However. Hilson. and his supervisor Den

nis Madson, Vice Chancellor for Student

Affairs, defended the practice as standard

procedure." started when Hilson became

executive director in April 1986. Hilson

denied that it is unconstitutional or

oppressive.

"There's nothing clandestine about that.

How are you going to (have proof that an

offense occuredl. hearsay?" Hilson said

He said he looks at the factors of history,

subject matter, speakers and "the potential

for disruption'" when he plans security.

"It depends on the intelligences you

receive from faculty, students and staff."

Hilson said. "I get calls from people all the

time who want us to be aware of what's go

mg on."

"Why Should I Register for Public Health 216:

and Become a Peer Health Promoter?"

Let me Count the Ways. .

.

1. It's a three credit elective course.

2. It can help me to meet loto of people.

S. It can help me to improve areas of my own health.

4. It can improve my chances of getting a job. because I will represent

the University Health Services.

5. It will teach me skills valuable in any career like leading a workshop,

giving a presentation and developing marketing strategies.

6. It can really help me be a part of a team working to improve UMaas.

7. It will teach me about important public health issues like sexually

transmitted diseases and AIDS, cardiovascular illness, cancer, accident

prevention, eating disorders, stress and consumer beatoh.

ft. In short, it might be the most imporUnt course I take while I'm a

student at UMaas.

Public Health 216 will meet on Tuesday afternoons

in the Fall of 1988.

!fyou are a crratwt amd motwated student, call the Health Education Dwuion to find out

more before you plan your Fall acheduU Since clan tue u UmUed. U* not too early to

tm^ture CaU S49-2S71 XlBl

MACINTOSH SPRING SPECIAL

.^kiciiiMi,

C^
/ rogsiosiwg^

Order any Macintosh between now and April 29 and receive]

[a free T-Shirt and your name will be entered into a special

Irawing for Mac carry cases, disks and mugs.

i* See the Macintoshes ....Place your order now !!!!!!! *

It t* Campus Center Tuesday April19 from 9-4 ^(.

* Concourse Wednesday April 20 from 9-4 *

Orders will be taken at the University Store any time and on the 1 9th and 20!h

: Compmar Cenlar

:i:i-

AONE-FER PRia.
$69.95

Choose any pair of glasses from a

special collection of fashion tramas.

and we II give you a pair of daify woar
soft contacts

Free
It s a perfect opportumfy tor

ar^yone wtx) uses glasses but would
like to knti a cost-tree way to try contacts

Or wears contacts but would like a

V,,^^
spare pair of glasses as a backup

Emer way it s a great deal

No matter how you took« It

-TH«c4l»ian*««ar*vMtl«niM>« dl

b»o

te»*,*»eft
Utta twgw wi^r i«i4?ry>»<<««r<grH C«rviC

l^MBUCAN
yisimiCaims

HanY>shire Mall 413-584-7958
All maior credit cards aooepled

LAHGUAGE SUITES

FALL 1988

• GERMAN

• JAPANESE

• CHINESE

Information and registration meeting for all

students interested in living in the Language Suite(s)

for next year.

Wednesday, April 20 at 7 p.m.

Brown House Lounge (in the lobby)

Housing assignments and registration for the
Language Suites will take place ONLY at this

meeting. Please plan to attend ifyou are seriously

considering the Language Suites.

For more information contact i

Hrayr Tamzarian or Joe Battista at 545-2882

rally
continued from page I

call.

They remained in the building for about
15 minutes before leaving without any
word from Duffey or Madson. Demeo said,

"I feel he [Madson] is intentionally stall-

ing, so it will dissipate the protest out

there."

The students left a phone number where
they could be reached by the
administration.

Madson said last night he understood

why students are upeet with the policy, and
that the administration had exi)e»cted anger

from students when they announced the

policy last week.

Madson also said future demonstrations,

if they get out of control, could lead to

cancellation of the concerts, which start

April 24.

"If the demonstrations don't go
reasonably within the picketing code, then

yes, it could jeopardize the concerts," Mad-

son said. "It's not a threat, it's just a fact."

At the rally before the students march
ed. Republican Club President Michael D.

Ross invited the assembled students to a

party protesting the ban at 7 p.m. today on

the pyramids in Southwest Residential

Area.

Demeo waved a copy of yesterday's Col-

legian and referring to a story that stated

Madson may cancel the concerts if the ral-

ly got out of hand, said, "The way he's hav-

ing the concerts I don't want to go to them."

"Next they'll be restricting what kind of

talent we can have," he said. "Our sons and

daughters will be serenaded by Wayne
Newton."

Many of the students, including Ro«*,

were drinking water from beer cans. Some,

however, were drinking the real stuff.

Victor Chapel. 23, holding a bottle of

beer, said "This is ridiculous. This is the

third college I've gone to, and this is the

first one that took away rights without any

input."

The rally began with the music blaring

over the public address system. One of the

tunes played was 'You Gotta Fight for

Your Right to Party' by the Beastie Boys.

When the march to Whitmore began,

members of the crowd began to sing, "All

we are saying is give booze a cha»ce."

Students also called for further

demonstrations Friday, at Haigis Mall.

"We want Joe Duffey to come to us," said

senior political science mayor Phil Sayles.

"If he thinks he's got a problem now, he

hasn't seen nothing yet."

t oUegtaa ptMM* b) CkrM Hoaford

Student.H Ntruggle with police officers at the door of Whitmore Ad-

ministration building.

CaOegUa pkoto by Rirkar4

More than 1,500 studenU gather for a noon rally yesterday at the step*

of the Student Union.

CORRESPONDENT
WORKSHOP

with

Training Director

PAUL OH

WE'D RATHER YOU WERE
IMPRESSED WITH OUR

OMPUTER'S PERFORMANCE
NOT JUST ITS PRICE.

Monday
April 18
4:00 p.m.

When it comes to computer, high per-

iognance does not ah^rays mean high price.

Me our high performance line of Atari

ST"* computers They start with a pro-

prietary chip that takes hill advantage of

a 68000 miCTOprocessor.

Then we add extras. Extras like a high

speed DMA port for faster &le access A

MIDI port for mioic appbcatkns. And

color Both the 52051* and 1040ST'' com

puters come with 512 vivid colors. And

flicker-free hi^resohitioo m(»ochrome.

The 520ST has a half megabyte of mem-

ory and a built-in 360K disk drive. The

top of the ST line-tbe 1040ST-has a

hill megabyte of meox^ and a built in

720K (&k drive.

There^ more. Like software Software

for almost any qipiicttioii. Powerful

software tlMl ii ample to use and easy

to understand. TW Atari STs GEM'-

based user interface features a point-and-

cUck environment. That means software

that^ fun and a pleasure to use. So com-

pare the performance Then compare the

price. We think you'll be impressed.

Looking for a better business deaT The

new Atari MEGA"* computer is it.

With 2 or 4 megabytes of memory and

68000-based technology, the MEGA com-

puter not only performs any bu^ness

task, it out-po^orms it.

The MEGA computer has a graphics accel-

erator chip for faster, smoother saolling

and a high speed DMA port for faster

file access. That means mork powerful

software applicabons.

Atai ate »Tai K«i n lan m* io«t « « i.Bir>i - ^ •AATARr
Power Without ttm Prtcm'*

ATARI
Power Without The Price

COME AND SEE AN ATARI ST AT The Computer Bug Inc.
K.UWIIL J^THu oc,

^^ ^^ HAMPSHIRE MALL
0,„,^€m»m

MM 0mm
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Gay Lesbian Bisexual Forum
This IS a partial list of the events and ac-

tivities to be held during the 5th Annual

Lesbian. Gay and Bisexual Auarenest

Week. April 19-24. For more information,

call the Program for Gay. Lesbian and
Bisexual Concerns. 545-4824

Tuesday. April 19

Film - "Before Stonewall" at noon in the

Commuter Lounge
Keynote Speaker - Angela Bowen. axhair

of the National Coalition of Black Gays and

Lesbians will deliver the speech. "The

Courage of Coalition; Breaking Barriers

and Building Bridges ' at 8 p.m in

Mm- M-ial Hall

Wednesday, April 20

Film — AIDS: Our Worst Fears" at notin

in the Commuter Lounge.

Interfaith Worship Service — "A Celebra

tion of Diversity at L^Mass". a worship ser

vice that celebrates lesbians, gays and

bisexuals as children of God at 4 p m. in

Campus Center 904 08

Panel Discussion — "Children In Our
Lives", a discussion on lesbian, gay and

bisexual parenting at 5:30 p.m. in Campus
Center 174 76

Concert — Fred Small and Pat Humphries.

•Stnjis m C\'U'l>r.»ti.>i\ .>! Kveryoiu's H\\;hl

to Love' at Hampdi-m Thoatre in

Southwest at 8 p.m. Call 545 2803 lor

reservations.

Thursday. April 21 Film - Karen

Thompson at noon in the Commuter

Lounge

Speaker - David Scondras. openly gay

Boston City Council member speaks on

"The National March as a Fust Step: The

Future of the Lesbian and Gay Movement"

at 4 p.m. in Campus Center 168.

Panel Discussion - "Civil Rights and

Liberation: the Dilemma of the Lesbian

and Gay Movement" at 8 p m. in Campus
Center 174 76.

il

FACIALS

LASH and BROW
TINTING

HAIR REMOVAL

r •

MAKE UP
APPLICATION -INSTRUCTION

mm
EUROPEAN SKtN CARE

M«rt and Wo»T>T>

Car Rentals
^CAHnXANE
•^^ AUTO * THUCK RENTALS

CHIYSlll

»• a

AMHCftST Offset
CA»«^US '«*vtL
CAM^S LtKTW

V4S0SO0
MO** FM » S

Wanted Summer '88

CAMP NATCHEZ
West Copake. NY 12593

CaU 618-329-4301
Fine co-ed Berkshire Mt Camp lookmg lor

active energetic people with abundant
energy for the JoUowing positions General
Counselors. Backpacking. Ropes Course
Sports Sailing WSI nature. Photography
Soccer Tennis Drama, and Basketball

We will be on campus Wednesday. April

20th m room 90 1 ol the Campus Center trom
: a m to 4 p m Please drop in or call Stu-

dent Employment Office lor an appointment

University Computing Center,

Apple Computer, and
Datatronic Computer Center

Present

Introduction to Computing
on

Macintosh
Thursday April 21

9 am, 1 1 am, & 1 pm

hands on sessions no previous experience necessary

Registration is limited, call 800-542-5449 to reserve your space

^ ^o Thursday Night

^ J^ is Party Night
^irtiiteflL at Mike's

Located in Mo. Amh«r«t

Bttsch Beer Pitchers $3.50

Fire Ball $1.50
Woo-Woo's $1.50

Dont's forget

FRIDAY S ALL YOU CAN EAT SMORGASBORD

Friday, April 22

Film AIDS No Sad S<ni»:»" and "(lay

Ciames 11" at 12 p nv in the ComnuUti

Panel Discussion - "Lol I's Trach Y<»n .

a student panel for faculty and stall itt

djscuiiH h(»mophobia and oppression m tht-

claMroom and curriculum at 3.00 p.m m
Campus Center 804 08.

Speakout - "The Lesbian. Gay and Bisex

ual Community Speaks Out on

Homophobic Harassment", an opportuni

ty for gay. lesbian and bisexual people to

talk together and with representatives

from Dean of Students Office, Housing Ser

vices and Office of Human Relations about

homophobic harassment

T

I ¥

m

I

THEYMAKEUSING,
COMPUTERS LESSOFA

PAIN INTHE EYES.
n yOu' eve? o<** "rit;»tp^ a^^' vou \e paft'Cu»a» co

spent houfs
sc'ee^ vo

giasseb.

Ae^ sc'ee^^ you

/IMBUCAN
]/lsioNCenters
Hadl«y Hannpshire Ma« 413-584 7958

^^ A' major cfediT ca'ds acceptec .„^

^M^^

YOU
could be the one
we're looking for:

B« tho n«w Collegian

Assistant Marketing Manager
• Qr^ol Cxp«rl«nc«!
• Oood For B^sum^kt

Marketing cmd ComrT\urUcatior\ Majors with two yoon
loft wolcomo.

AppUcotioru Duo 4/21

Apply At: Closslilod Counter , 113 Campus Contor
54S-3S00 trom 9:00 am to 3:30 pm

COUNSELING PERIOD BEGINS
TODAY AND WILL END
FRIDAY, APRIL 22nd

I

I

REMINDER: MONDAY IS A HOLIDAY.
NO CLASSES.

REGULAR UNIVERSITY LIBRARY HOURS. !

PVTA: HOLIDAY SCHEDULE.

I

Student Affairs Information Services |
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WOMEN'S ISSUES

Few choices, stereotypic roles

plague today's aspiring actresses
By JANINE WARNER
Collegian Staff

"I've been hearing frustration from a lot

of actresses," said Pilar Alessandra, a

Women's Studies major who recently

played Audrey in Little Shop of Horrors.

"They're m a bind." she said It's difficult

to find roles that are empowermg to women
and many famous roles involve playing out

a stereotype, said Alessandra.

"Some of the people in the theater depart-

ment get frustrated because there are no

parts for black actors, " said Celia Hilson.

a University of Massachusetts theater ma-

jor Audition flyers still make the distinc-

tion by stating that they are "open to

multi racial casting " she said. But, "I

would like to see more plays where it

doesn't matter, where we can really have

a multiracial cast." said Hilson.

"I'm lucky. " Alessandra said. "I'm

young, I can smg and I'm white, but I've

had some taste of how minority women feel

because I look very Hispanic, I think I've

done Weat %de Story more than anyone I

know
"

I am very hesitant about what plays I

will audition for, " said Hilson "Even if I

know I have the talent, I have to take into

consideration what the audience will think

about a black woman doing a particular

part"
Hilson said sba needs the bnckfround of

traditional theater, but the depertment

will not be multi-racial "if they continue

to do Shakeepeere. I would like to see more

balance, more shows that are not open on-

ly to specific groups
'

Both women spoke of making com

promiaea. "I know how much diacourage-

ment there is." said Hilson. "You can't

salvage your integrity and what you've

built aa a person to be what the media

wanu you tt» be, " ahe said

Don t camftnmam too much, but don't

be too proud." Alessandra said. "I want to

be an actress all my life and get paid for

it so I can't afford to make a lot of sacnfkes.

I've been lucky so far." In the real world,

she said, "you can't walk into an audition

and say 'no* when it is your job and they

are going to pay you."

"It's a mean world and a mean busineea,"

said Hilson. "It frightens me because this

is not the real world," she said, "I get a lot

of support here and that helps a lot."

"There will have to be some com-

promises. " said Hilson. 'i want to be

choosy about my roles, but there might

come a time when I do a low budget film

to put some food on the table " "I have to

make sure that some compromises are

made on their part, too, or I cant keep my
integrity, ' she said. 'They have to meet me
half way. or at least 10 or 15 percent."

Hilson encourages actors to work within

the system at UMasa. "Get to know the

directors, " she suggesta, "start doing small

things and work your way up."

"My home base is the New World

Theater,' she said. 'It is my backbone, but

I have been encoiiraged to do work with the

theater department as well, and I get a lot

from both places."

In both of the plays she has done for the

theater department, she was the only black

person in the cast. In the play Bus Stop she

actually played a character typically cast

with a white actress. "I waa curious how
other people felt." Hilson said. "P J <the

play's director* felt I had the maturity to

bring the role to life." she said. "With the

exception of a few people in the audience,

I think they were able to look beyond me
as a black actresa and see me as a woman
playing a character."

"I did feel a little apprehensive being a

black wonruin and running a diner in the

60's in Kansas City. " said Hilson. The tiaui

frame of the play was changed to the 80's

for the UMass production.

Aleesandra ha« also felt apprehension

about MNM ofher roles. "Doing LiUle Shop

was a departure for me in terms of my col-

lege roles." she said "But I've done a lot

of musicals and Audrey is known aa a great

part."

Celia Hilson and Gordon Heath, a ^est artist from Paris, in the Lion
and the Jewel by Nobel Prize winner Wole Soyinka.

She said it was a conflict because Audrey

could be perceived as unacceptable by

feminists "I think it is my responsibility

as an actress and a feminist to bring truth

to a role, to give it soul." Yet. as a connedy

actress, she said, "it's important not to loae

the comedy"
"You can t refuse to play Audrey because

she's blond and wears a tight dress.'

Alewandra said. "She's more than juat

squeaks and cries and heela, she s very sad

and very funny."

The hard part about playing Audrey, she

said, is that she fata beat up a lot but. it's

a comedy. "When die sings Somewhere

that's Green.' she's singing about all the

messages that were put on women in her

time. We feel for her because ahe takea

thoae in."

"I want to be an actreta," said Alesaan-

dra. I think feminist theater is important,

but I don t necessarily want to make my
career in it. I'd rather bring the awareness

that I have fi-om women's studies to the

rolea that I play

Aleomidra said she has experienced con-

flicts being a women's studies nugor and

an actress. "I am so sick of the stereotype

of women's studies majors, " she said. "I us-

ed to get 'well you don't look like a women's

studies major ' It used to bother me. now
I just think it's funny."

"Sometimes I'd like to be the most sue

cessful Broadway star you've ever seen,

then I want to be a movie star, then I want

to be a revolutionary. " said Alessandra.

"When I'm famous, I want to be able to say

•women's studies majors grow up to be

movie stars.'" she said.

"I would love some day to be so good at

what I do and so well known that I can

start educating through what I do — so that

I can havedtoion. Unfortunately, m acting

it takea a long time and it's a goal ymi may
never

Aleaaandra attributes the lack of quali-

ty rolea Cor women to the lack of recogni-

tion for women playwTighls and directors.

It is starling to change, she said, as women
are getting enough clout and financial

backing to be playwrights and own their

own induction companies. But. she said,

women have a long way to go.

finds
By SARA GALER
Collegian Suff

What do Medea. P J Tone, and Ka2 Reed all have in

common?
Strength and a flair for independence can be attributed

to all three women, but the firat ia the main character of

the play "Medea ", and the other two work m theater pro-

ductions at the University of MaasachuaetU

Tone, a graduate student in directing and a teaching

aaaietant in acting, is the director of "Medea", a Curiam

theater production The Smith College graduate is also

an actress and costume designer.

"One of the main problems in theater is finding plays

that show women in positions of power and choice." said

Tone "That's one of the reasons I chose Medea. Medea's

image is anti female; she's not the traditional wife and

mother Her power over life and death as a woman is

tremendous."

The play is a modern version of the Greek myth about

Medea, a sorceress who aided her lover. Jaaon. using

myotkal powers. It was written in 1948 by the French

playwright Jean Anouilhe.

Tone said that the two main characters. Medea and

Jason, represent two groups in society Medea ia the hero

who is not afraid of the reeponsibility which aooompaniea

her individuality. Jason, however, ia a conformist who

dislikes taking action.

In the play. Medea kills many people, the list expan

ding unul it includea her children and finally herself "The

story revolves around her and her relationship with

Jason." said Tone "Medea w a woman who will not com

promise to be her essential self"

Medea encompaaaea two things society has tried to strip

from women sexuality and aggression. Tone said "It's

hard to find plays that show women in strong, powerful

roles in a positive way It (theateri still hasn t gotten past

the point where womens' aggressiveness isnt

automatically aaaociated with bitchmess."

Tone said that UMass tries to do plays which feature

both n»en and women equally.

"In a university, you find you're treated as an equal

because its an educational setting. You don't find the pre-

judices you find in society. " said Tone

There are many women involved in UMass theater pro-

jects so sexism has not been a ma^ barrier, said Tone.

"I'm treated as what I do as a director, not as a woman

who's directing,"* she said.

However. Tone said. "You can t leparate directing from

being a woman. I direct from my own experiences aa a

woman
"

Directing a pla>' »« a form of self-exploration, said Tone.

"My mtereata as a woman and my interest in women's

issues are reflected in my directing. " she said

Compromise is essential to directing, said Tone In the

play. Jason is unable to accept Medea's uncompromising

lifestyle which is harming their relatioiwhip.

"It really is Medea s own undoing." said Tone 'You

can't live and not compromise."

.Another prominent woman in UMass theatre is Kaz

Reed, the production manager for all Curtain and Rand

Theater productions.

Reed also teaches stage management and runs produc-

tion meetings. "I'm responsible tor the overall technical

aspects of production." she said

In theater hierarchy, the director is ai the top, ;Mn,.v<.ed

by the designers, and then the stage manager, --^aid Reed.

'The stage manager funnels information from the

designers and Jictors to the director I oversee a 1 that in-

formation and make sure it gets onstage. ' she -aid.

Reed is m her fourth year at UMass. She was a stage

manager at "Stage Wert " before she came to UMass.

Reed said she agrees with Tone in that the university

provides a less prejudiced setting for women in theater

than in society.

Most of the sexism is covert,' she said. "There s more

.overt racism, too. I mean, the entire Itheateri staff and

faculty 18 white. Right now there's a committee on racial

awareness being formed"
However, Reed adds that changes are slow to come

"There is a lot of sexism out there, but I'd like to think

that it's getting better. " she said.

The presence of strong women m key positions helps to

rid society of sexism, said Reed

CaNvgatn plM«« by Jmoii ral*rm<«n

« I I I • • p J. Tone directs studenU in the UMaas production of Heoea laat night in the fine arU center.

The \^ .imen's ^ssues Desk needs
writers. Please call Meg, Janine, or

Maria at 545-3500.

pi mm
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Let's learn priorities
Imagine. 2,000 students rallying against racism, passionate-

ly condemning outbursts of violence against minorities.

Imagine. 2,000 students rallying against violence against

women, showing strong, unified support for the victims and

vociferously denouncing the perpetrators.

Imagine. 2,000 students rallying for homosexual rights, pro-

testing the intolerance of the ignorant.

See. 2,000 students rallying yesterday in front of the Stu-

dent Union Building to protest of the new alcohol policy that

bans outdoor consumption of alcohol, and, according to many,

takes the right of choice an^y from students.

The results of the rally are, as yet, unknown but surely the

roaring voices of these studente has sent a powerful message

to Chancellor Joseph Duffey and the administration. Students

expect to have their right to drink alcohol. They will fight tooth

and nail to overturn the policy. The rally presented a unified

student body fighting for what they believe in.

But what is it that students really believe in. What are the

priorities of the student body on this campus?

When about 2,000 people turn out to rally for a beer, but

only a few hundred come out to rally against racism, when
only a few hundred come out to rally against a tuition hike,

when only a few hundred come out to rally for the Legal Ser-

vices Center, we have to ask questions about ourselves and

our community.
Student Government Senator Tony Rudy may have in-

advertently summed up what the highest priority of students

is when he said 'This time let's march on Whitmore for

something important."

We are supportive of students standing up for what they

believe and mass student mobilization in protest. We wish

students would also rally in support of other important causes.

It is sad most students only rally when their own personal

rights are violated.

Unsigned editorials reflect the majority opinion of the Board

of Editors

CEASE the ludicrous statements
The group CEASE (Coalition to End heathcnixe nuOechicka, one of the method*

Driver's license not for killing

Animal SufTennit and ExploiUtion) had a

table aet up on the Campus Center Con

coune on April 6. I wan given some of their

literature and it stated "Most dairy cow»

are confined in overcrowded holding pen*.

or held in small stalls attached to milkmg
machines." Such a ludicrous sutement' I

have lived on a Dairy farm for 28 jrears and

to houae cows in overcrowded penn or leave

milking machines attached would not be

economically advantageous The farmers

do not believe in streMing or abusing their

animals
Another statement made in the CEASE

literature was "Because male chicks don't

lay eggs and their flesh is of poor quality,

they are suffocated in plastic disposal bags

or ground alive." There are three commer
cial hatcheries in Mav. and they do not use

these techniques. Carbon dioxide is used to

determined to be most humane by the

animal nght.s organization in the United

States and abroad

I would like to comment House No 4002

bill pertaining to Improving the Health of

Farm Animals On April 7 I attended a

legislative hearing in Boston and listened

to the proponents and opponents. The

CEASE people c«»u!d not cite one example

of abuse of farm animaU in the state of

Maaeachusetts How can they make such

»Utements without prooT I requealed a list

of the farms in Mass that were abuaive to

animals from CEASE 1 have not received

one.

Vote no on the Initiative Petition —
House No 4002

The front page of the newspaper in my city is usually

a busy place News is intermingled with words that

aeream outrage and surprise coupled with photos that il-

lustrate unspeakable tragedies.

Oaa month ago I casually glanced at the newspaper's

eowar and saw a black and white picture of a smiling

yaang girl She had attended my high school but I had

only seen her a few times. I read further and realixed. as

the elory's nightmare unfolded, that my recollectMMU

meant nothing
Because Id never see her again

According to the newt report, this young girl had at

tended a party the night before and left with two acquain

taooes T^e driver had been drinking heavily, but that

didn't irt<^ him from putting the key into the car's

ignition

Th*» young gxrl was killed, her body burned beyond

recognition Her stepfather told the newspaper that she

was a verv giving person" and that she had been work

ing to get ner life back on track after mifTering a recent

breakup with her boyfriend.

I read the reet of the artK;le while fighting a blur ofema

tions. I was angry at the driver for obviously canng so

little about the sanctity of human life A familiar rage

came rushing back as I recalled the countless faces whose

lives had slipped away into newspaper print, a result of

a driver's carelessness with slcohol

Maria Saccctti

A license to drive isn't a license to kill

Weekend parties sport loud music, cold beer, and clogged

parking lots. The spectacle when parties end can be an

amusing one Bnrpd "designated drivers" standing around

watching m disbflief. the hordes ofdrunken partvfrs Hear

ching blindly for their coats.

Or the ^lectacle can be a horrifying one. Confused

passengers attempt to convince the driver of a car that

he really isn't "okay to drive" even if he did only drink

sixteen beers. Instead of submitting to his drunken haxe.

the driver insist.** that it's hin car and that he's leaving,

nn matter what He then proceeds to search wildly for his

keys, randomly acciuing people of "hiding them" from

him The keys are in his hand

Carol E. Malnati
Orange

Partygoers talk about college music, politics, and "hey.

did you see that guy at the bar"^" But they rarely talk

about drinking and driving unless the driver cnnges and
says, "No thanks, I'm driving," or more frequently. "Well.

maybe I'll have just one
"

I've never heard someone say to an intoxicated driver.

"Hi. I've been watching you inhale this keg and I'm real

ly concerned that you're thinking about stepping behind
the wheel tonight '

I have, however, seen people strain

with selfhatred for failing to take someone's keys away
or to simply say "slop."

Partyers don't speak about the splintered windshields,

scorched chrome, or mangled engineo They dare not

discuss the charred bodies, crushed skulls, or bloodshed
during an accident

People have to start talking and realizing that ever>

time you take away an intoxicated driver's keys, that

you're diffusing a time bomb Life can be cut short in

aeconda.

There are too many people sitting in the driver's seat

who are not afraid to kill Don't let them turn the key
and drive away If you do, it may be the last time you see

them do anything

Mana Sat-rhetti i« a Collrgtan utaff memhrr

Remember. . .

At the International Fair held last Fri

day, I found something very impressive

other than the exotic foods, songs, and
dances. Among the books on display at the

Japarwse table was a book of photographs
which vividly depicted the atrocities com
mitted by Japanese soldiers during the

wars in China. Korea, Taiwan, etc.

While there is no doubt that the acts

recorded in those photographs were wrong
OS* even criminal, they were also part of

hiM try — a record ?f what human beings

ti Hnd a reminder of what they are

chf> >!(- of doing. Today, there are people

tryin very hard to rewrite history by
whitewashing what really happened, and
there are also people who still refuse to let

the painful past become a part of history

The Japanese lAudents who put the book
on display, however, demonstrated their

courage to acknowledge the wrongs that

some of their own people did in the past.

SluKi Chan
Amheret

A mid-night's walk
Last night we daddad to take a walk on

campus. It was late, very late, but I real

ly needed to walk to clear my head We
were aware of what seemed like many
police cruisers Our initial reaction was
positive, becauae of the ever increasing

violence against women here After all,

we were two women, walking alone at

night. It was good to know they were do
ing their job.

As we walked, we came across some
graffiti. One statement read "Women,
fight back,' another 'Rape is war," 'take

a bite out of patriarchy" and still another

"womonpower" We commented on how
sad it was that women could not fight

violence in another way It seemed it took

this kind of action to get people to

recognize violence against women
As we omtinued. it seemed we were be-

ing followed by a friendly UMass police

officer It was a little odd, we admit, two
women out that late, but we had been
working on papers, and were stressed out

. . ;

We need a walk. Suddenly we felt like a

couple of fugitives, like we were in s

movie manhunt no, womanhunt

Kro€plin/Getek
Who are these dudes protecting,

anyhow? We couldn't help feeling a little

paranoid, especially when the car turned

every comer we did. We walked down
tofiTard Worcester DC, to our dorm, only

to see snother cruiser, oh good, we're retU'

ly safe'

We wanted a cigarette, hut didn't want
to violate any well thought out state laws,

so we sat the steps outside the dorm. We
commented on how the ducks were
everywhere. Central, Northeast — not
unlike the police . . .

Gues»> «hat happened next .Yup, our
friend the police cruiser was back. This
time. '. < .y wondered if we had any iden

tificai ion (do we need an ID to smoke? Do
we have to be 21?)

So anyway, we gave our names, a little

curious about why. but hey. we were glad
they were around. ke<'ping us safe, doing
their jobs The officers mentioned some
problems with graffiti, so we understood
the check. They drove away, we put the
ngarette out, and headed back to the
books.

Who needs to be stopped to show iden-

tification** Women who walk around and
hang out. or men who assault and rape**

Yes. grafltti is ugly, but at least it gets
the police out. Oh. good, they are getting
all those nasty grafitti aKisU But where
are they when women are being
assaulted, every night.

We like having the police officers

around, but it seems they were a bit

overzealous about two women who really

didn't warrant investigation.

We roslize it is s huge campus, and ap-

preciate the police's efforts We just hope
all women get the protection we did.

Meg KroepHn it a Collegian ntaff
member and Jamne Getek is a UMtUM
Btudent

Give me a cigarette or

give me a new roommate
There are few things I enjoy more than

reading a newspaper while ei\ioying a

cigarette.

I was in the middle of my morning ritual

of a paper and a smoke when 1 was smit

ten by this atrocity of a new University

regulation prohibiting smoking in dorm
rooms. It just sat there like a smoldering

but in an ashtray gleefully heralding yet

another attack on my peace of mind.

Chris Collins

We have this nifty new law cooked up by

some box-headed goggle-eyed do-gooder

who decided what a great idea it would be

to force everyone to be healthy whether

they like it or not. The legislature took to

it like moths to a floodlight. In their

wisdom, however our fearless leaders did

sec fit to exempt their own chambers from

this heavy handed measure.

Now the battle has reached the home
front and has gotten more foolish yet. The

administration has seen fit to enact a policy

that makes cigarette smoking not just in-

convenient, but downright difficult. Not on-

ly IS this policy virtually unenforceable, but

according to the Collegian's article, it won't

be strictly enforced. So why am I complain-

ing? Because this new knee-jerk, CYA
measure gives an unprecedented power to

one group of people to control the habits of

another. Guess what folks, I pay as much

for on-campus housing as anybody else and

I feel that I can expect free use of the space

that I rent.

First I was asked not to smoke in the

room by my roommate, and at first I

honored that request. I moved to the

lounge, but tut-tut, that was offlimits too.

Now even the safe haven of the stairwell

is threatened and the prospect of going to

another lounge, perhaps several floors

away is small comfort.

When my roommate hung his White

Rhodesian National flag on the wall I could

only grimace. When he played his annoy-

ing fifties music 'round the clock I could on-

ly plug my ears. When, worst yet, he sang

me to sleep with the theme from "Crime

Story" I was helpless to dole out the capital

punishment he so richly deserved. Now I

am robbed ofmy only comfort and retribu-

tion as he has been empowered by the law

to arrest my bad habit Is there no justice?

This is not the only flawed policy on cam-

pus concerning smoking. Another is the

ban of tobacco sales on campus. Without a

convenient outlet of the purchase of

^^ 'Mi'^s^^ Vouch- t4o ^m\^ \»v ^^ \X]^wb^ '^sx^^b

cigarettes on campus, I am forced to go off

campus to buy them by the carton With

a carton.I have a constant supply of cigaret

tes. Consequently, my smoking has in-

creased greatly. Strike two do-gooders.

We smokers can't smoke inside, so we

smoke outside. When we smoke outside, we

get complainU that we litter with our

cigarette bute. So don't smoke? Obviously

anybody who thinks that quitting smoking

is good for you has never tried to quit. It

feels like a root canal with a hangover

All the administration needs to do if they

want happy smokers and nonsmokers is to

add a few lines to the computer program

that handles room assignments to pair

smokers and nonsmokers with their own
preference smoking or nonsmoking room-

mate, and leave the ridiculous knee-jerk

policies out of it.

For my own part, I'm going to have a

cigarette and (promise not to tell?) I'll do

it in my own room.

Chri$ Collins it a UMau student

Not a road trip to hell
Road trip! Those words seem to do aoroething to roe,

aomething electrifying And, as many times as I have

used thoee words, they never seem to tire of themselves,

and the trip pro'preceding them never seems to be the

same. A road trip, as I would define it, is an adventure

with firiends in which one will drive endless hours to a

destination unknown until the car stops moving and the

cigarettes run out. and the driver passes out from

exhaui4ion. ^

Bill Ehrlichman

Probably the most memorable road trip I have ex-

perienced was with one other person who has the

stamina of a race horse. It was the end of summer and

the pain of academics was beginning to settle at the hot

tom of stomach The clock stared at the two of us, "2

am" and we smiled at each other while our minds were

scresming those wonderful words, "ROAD TRIP?!!!?!"

Without gathering any necessities, we hopped in the car

and drove Half a pack of cigarettes, full tank of gas, a

radar detector (thank (iod). and a tape of Pink Floyd's

"Dark Side of the Moon." we drove I felt like the Blues

Brothers.

Of course I never would've survived the driving

without the refreshing uplift firom my friends, the No
Doe's I cannot recommend caffeine pills to anyone simp-

ly because of the sUte of mind that these little things

will leave you in. (your stomach doesn't feel too great

either). Nonetheless. I would not have mirvived the trip

without them.

At 3 am we arrived in Atlantic City. New Jersey. No,

New Jersey is not the most favorable spot to road trip

to. but. . . . The two of us jumped out of the car, wired

from the No Doa. and ran around the boardwalk for about

two hours. After meeting some people, we ate com dogs

for breakfast, we lay out in the sun. savoring some cool

ocean air thinking about the upcoming semester that

creeped up on us like Norman Bates. The money was

very tight . nothing actually. I suggerted that we gam-

ble our last ten dollars and hope that we win a little

more. I walked in to the casino and exchanged the ten

dollars for quarters to play on the sloU Aside from the

fact that I am a horrible gambler. I am highly sporadic

with the machines If I loee at one machii.e. 1 move to

another that looks nicer My eyes cringed when I saw

this older woman with blue hair fill her cup with at least

fifty dollars worth of quarters. I looked at the machine,

the very first one, and talked to it

"You don't want us to be stuck m New Jersey, do you?"

"1 don't know." the machine said.

I put six quarters in to the machine and lost them all.

My friend looked on in horror. I put another six quarters

in and we looked.

"Triple bar! Triple Bar! Triple Bar! " The light on the

top of the machine lit up and sirens flashed at the end

of the isle our machine was on.

Not only did we win five hundred dollars, but we got

the casino robes, discounts to shows, you name it, it was

promotional The two of us had a bash in our suite that

night, blew the money, saving five dollars for tolls, and

left the next day thinking a very odd thought. "New

Jersey isn't so bad."

Road tripping is fun. for lack of a better word. So. the

next time you road trip, think about going to New Jersey

It really isn't so bad Etgoy the end of the semester

crunch, ooh, ahh. But please, oh please, look forward to

a summer of hedonism whenever you can spare the time.

Bill Erlichman is a Collegian columnist

Why Kuwait
earns a hand
The actions taken by Kuwait, or rather the actions not

taken by Kuwait, in this latest terrorist hyacking ordeal

is deserving of worldwide applause. The Islamic fun-

damentalist huackers of the Kuwaiti 747 have demand-

ed for nine days the relMse of 17 convicted terrorists in

a Kuwaiti prison. The Kuwaiti government has shunned

their demand

Stuart Gottlieb

Reporting missed at International Fair
It was a very disappoin bitesoffood. and wenttothe

ting and frustrating for the lacrosse game,

undersigned to have read He distorted the whole

the article in the Collegian meaning of the activity by

abut the International Fair.

"UMass holds International

Fair' . held on April 9

Stephen Shuler made a

greater issue of the lacrosse

game and the weather than

of the International Fair,

the alleged subject of the ar

tide After reading this ar

tide we got the impression

that Shuler went to the fair

for ten minutes, talked to a

fgw people, tasted a few

stating that "the miyor

aspects of the fair were food,

music, and dancing." If

Shuler had more interest in

the snibject he was assigned,

he would have realized that

the most important aspecU

of the fair were the con

solidation of races and
cultures as well as each

country's exposition of its

beauty and folklore. In his

article he fails to recognixe

the effort, enthusiasm, and

hard work which all fair

participants undertook in

order to make this event a

success.

It is important to mention

that many people from

throughout Massachusetts

that was significant enough

to warrant lengthy travel.

The undersigned request

that if the Collegian is going

to report on events such as

the International Fair in

the future, it should be a

journalist who is experienc-

ed, interested, and aware of

and the other New England the significance of such a

states attended the fair multicultural event.

This indeed indicates that

the fair was not merely Lourdes Perei
Zorimar Purcell

John Sanchez
Edna Liquidano

Amherst

something for the bored on

a sunny Saturday, as Shuler

implied. It was instead a

unique cultural experience

Lives to be lost in Panama due to US
Why IS the United States

allowed to ruin so many
peoples' lives? I am not Ulk

ing about poverty or drugs,

but about American In

tervention in foreign lands

Those who depend solely

on the Collegisn for their

news end are aware that the

United SUtes has forced the

banks of Panama to shut

down shouldn't be fooled by

thinking the Panamanian

government closed the

banks in an effort to force

General Manuel Antonio

Nonega, the military leader

of Panama accused in a

drug scandal, into leaving

.his post. People there sre

receiving socisl security

payments and weekly earn

ings from jobs but are

unable to caah the checks as

a reauK of this action Many
Panamanians will suffer

they won't have

money to buy food, pay bills.

or perform other daily func-

tions that require the use of

money
The US is in a no-win

situation by freezing US
dollars in Panama, which is

the currency used in that

country Unless the people

of Panama get the money
they deserve there is going

to be bloodshed Either the

people will revolt againrt

Noriega, which is what the

US wants, or the people will

revolt against the United

States. Lives are going to be

lost and Ronald Reagan will

be to blame.

If Augusto Cesar Sandino.

the man the Sandinistas of

Nicaragua are named after,

were alive today he would

surely support my position.

David Singer
Amherst

Though there are three members of the Kuwaiti royal

family on board, the government of that small and

wealthy Middle Eastern country has continued with its

hard line against terrorism; that tX non-negctiation. This

action should be commended by all naticxis <rf" the world,

and the philosophy should not be dismissed.

But more can be done Terrorism against innocent peo-

ple for whatever reason can not be tolerated. As the bodies

of innocent Kuwaiti hostages are thrown off of the "Plane

of Martyrs," the world witnesses s total disregard for

human life for the cause of extremism Islamic fundamen-

talist extremism is one form of terrorism that is not only

iinnegotiable, but must be severe^ countered with the on-

ly policy the terrorists themaehrea deem legitimate; that

of force.

The Kuwaiti stance has frustrated the "Holy Mission

of the terrorists, and actions like that will deter future

terrorist activity. Yet, actions can be taken by Western

powers to assure an end to revolutionary terrorism and

bring these peoples with "grievances " to the negotiating

Uble.
If we can agree the 17 terrorists in the Kuwaiti prison

took part in the French disco bombing and have commit

ted crimes agaiiMt humanity, we can agree that theu- lives

are as meaningless to humanity as their innocent victims*

lives were to them. Therefore s convicted terrorists life

is expendsble.

International terrorism would be severely hampered if

the Western powers add a non negotiation policy to their

policy of retribution.

We know the demands of the Kuwaiti Airline hyackers.

Obviously the lives of their fellow "martyrs" are more im-

portant to these fanatics than their own. Therefore, if

Kuwait announced that whenever a hostage was injured

or killed, one of the 17 prisoners will be executed, it would

give the Shiite terrorists a stumbling block never before

dealt with. If all of the hostages were killed, then all of

the prisoners would be killed; and multinational miliUry

strikes would take place on all known Shute terrorist

bases that operate for the Lebanese terrorist organization

The Islamic Holy War.

Of course, we would not be facing this problem if the

Western nations; the victims of these terrorist activities,

would agree on unilateral. fundamenUl, and consistent

policies against terrorism. These policies must include a

mandatory death penalty for all convicted international

terrorists, to prevent hijackings for the release of

terrorirts.

We have a long way to go to successfully implement this

policy. With countries like West Germany, who had the

audacity to announce they will try one of the terrorisU

from the TWA hijacking as a minor, and France, which

has had a "revolving door " terrorist policy for years, work-

ing on our side.

It is not a coincidence that Kaddafi's name has been out

of the Western press for almost two years now. The United

States' retribution policy had made it clear that interna-

tional terrorism will not pay, and backed that policy up

with fact. Martyrdom and missiles are the only conven

tions that terrorists understand. Why not make it easier

for them.

Stueui Gottlieb is a Collegian columnist
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ROOM CHOOSING PROCESS
For Fall 1988

Please Read Carefully: Important Information

Reserving Your
Current Room
Assignment

Changing Your
Room Or
Your Hall

Roommate
Requests

In-House Room
Request Forms

Residence Hall
Contract

I

Pay Fee BUI
By Due Date

Other
Obligations

Questions

If you intend to keep your present residence hall assignment, personnally sign up with your

Residence Director/Residence Hall Manager on Tuesday, April 19. THE ONLY DAY TO
RESERVE YOUR CURRENT ROOM IS TUESDAY. APRIL 19.

If you wish to move to another room in the same residence hall, you must sign up with

your Residence Director/Residence Hall Manager on Wednesday, April 20. All room changes

will be determined by your seniority THE ONLY DAY TO SIGN UP FOR A NEW ROOM
IN YOUR CURRENT HALL IS WEDNESDAY. APRIL 20.

Ifyou wish to move to another residence hall, you must complete a Housing Preference Form.

DEADLINE FOR RETURNING HOUSING PREFERENCE FORMS TO THE HOUSING
ASSIGNMENT OFFICE IS FRIDAY, APRIL 29.

IF YOU WANT TO KEEP YOUR CURRENT RESIDENCE HALL ASSIGNMENT WHILE
ALSO SUBMITTING A PREFERENCE FORM YOU MUST DO THE FOLLOWING:
1. Sign up for the same room on Tuesday, April 19 or a new room on Wednesday, April 20.

2. Fill out a Preference Form. On the Preference Form in the lower right hand corner is a box

you must "check" if you wish to be returned to your current residence hall if your choices can-

not be met.

YOUR OLD RESIDENCE HALL ASSIGNMENT IS GUARANTEED ONLY IF YOU DO
BOTH STEPS.

If you wish to move to another residence hall to room with a student already assigned to

that residence hall, you must together complete a green ROOMMATE REQUEST FORM.
DEADLINE FOR RETURNING ROOMMATE REQUEST FORMS TO THE HOUSING
ASSIGNMENT OFFICE IS THURSDAY, APRIL 21.

If you wish to become roommates with a student in a residence hall to which neither of you
is currently assigned, you must each complete a Housing Preference Form. Thest* form.s shr)uld

be identical, fwith the exception of the "check" box) and stapled together. DF^ADLINE FOR
RETURNING HOUSING PREFERENCE FORMS IS FRIDAY, APRIL 29

If, during the regular Room Choosing period, you were unable to secure a particular type of

accommodation (a particular single or double room), please contact the Housing Assignment
Office to fill out a blue In-House Room Request Form. Rooms that become available during
the summer will be assigned, according to seniority, to those residents who filled out this form
and returned it to the Housing Assignment Office.

The 1988-1989 Residence Hall Contract and Contract Card will be mailed to you in your cur-

rent Residence Hall on or about April 19 as part of the Room Choosing process. These cards
must be returned to the Housing Assignment Office by Friday, May 20, 1988. FAILURE
TO RETURN YOUR RESIDENCE HALL CONTRACT CARD BY THIS DEADLINE WILL
AUTOMATICALLY CANCEL YOUR ASSIGNMENT FOR THE FALL 1988.

Your Fall 1988 fee bill will be mailed to you at home in early July. If complete payment of
your semester fee bill is not received by the Bursar's Initial Due Date (usually in early August),
your assignment for the Fall semester will be cancelled. Be aware of this important obligation.

If you are going to be a Junior or Senior you will be required to confirm your Room Choosing
arrangemenU by completing the Junior/Senior Room Confirmation Card which will be mailed
to your home in late May. this card will be due June 24, 1988. FAILURES TO RETURN THISCARD BY THE DEADLINE WILL CANCEL YOUR ASSIGNMENT.

In addition to properly completing room choosing all students are required to remain in good
standing with the University at all times. Being withdrawn for any reason afler the end of
the semester automatically cancels your assignment. Check to make sure you do not owe any
fees to the Bursar BEFORE you leave for the summer.

Ifyou still have questions about the Room Choosing process, please contact the Housing Assign-
ment Office (546-2100), 236 Whitmore. Thank you.

\

Rope-pull to celebrate UMass anniversary
By PETER LUCHT
Collegian Staff

An all-campu8 rope pull across the campuH pond is be-

ing organized by university offjcials and area govemmenta
in honor of the I'iSth anniversar>' of the University of

Massachusetts.

The first round of the new all<ampu8 rope pull will take
place from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday. A second elimina-

tion round will be from 1 to 3 p.m. on April 23, and the

final championship pull will take place at 3 p.m. on April

29, the 125th anniversary of the founding of the Univer
sity of Massachusetts.

Each residential area at the University, including the

Greek area, is fielding at least one team, said Stacy Roth,

a member of the 125th Anniversary Executive Committee.

"We wanted to revitalize an old tradition, and the rope

pull seemed like a good one." Roth said.

Roth said that the 125th Anniversary Committee has

a sub-committee made up of 15 students that were work

ing on different ways to celebrate the anniversary of the

university. She said that other students and organizations

such as the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity contributed ideas

also.

"My committee warned to put all these entities

together." Roth said.

Roth said her committee drew up rules and criteria for

the event There is a maximum of 30 people or 5500 lbs

per team and a minimum of 20 per team or 2200 lbs. Con
testants will be weighed in prior to the competition.

So far the main thrust of the committee has been in get-

ting teams confirmed for the event. Roth said that area

coordinators have been doing a lot to publicize in their

own areas.

"If each area comes up with one team there will be over

.300 participants," Roth said

rv

• Subs
• Gyros
• Pizza

hy the

slice

"^^^ce Above lUC^

253-9739
WE DELIVER

71 N. Pleasant St. • Downtown Amherst

STUDY ABROAD
at the University of Alicante,

Costa Blanca, Spain

With only one semester of Spanish, you can:

Earn credits in sfxiology, history, art and

business while studying in English at one
of Spain's newest universities.

\Atork towards fulfillinK language require-

ments by studying Spanish.

B Learn about Spanish society firsthand.

Live in a Spanish home.

Participate in a two^ay orientation in

Madrid and excursion to Granada.

Explore the scenic and historic treasures

of the Costa Blanca.

FtK inkKmation ar»d an applKaiion, contact the

Intematmnal Pmgrarm Office on campus, or the

Academic Piofirafm Department. CoofKil on Inter

national Educational Eicct>ange, 205 East 42nd Si

Nev^ \bck. NV K)017. (212» 66M414

The I mgiimr and Area Studies Program at the Univer-

sity of Afic^He IS sponsored by the Cooperative

Sill 'umof which the University

0<N. M-mber arxi adminislefed t^ the

Council on Inlernalional Educational Exchange

WORRIED
about your

RESUME • THESIS

DISSERTATION?

DON'T PANIC
FOR COPIES IN A FLASH

come to

COLLECTIVE COPIES
25 N. Pleasant St. Amherst

256-6425

OPEN SAM TO MIDNIGHT
Saturday 9-5 Sunday 11-5

.w

vS^ • BULK AIR FARES ON
SCHEDULED AIRLINES

• EURAIL PASSES
• BRITRAIL PASSES
• CHARTERS
• TOURS

586-8953

YOUR PARTNERS IN TRAVEL
MAPLfcWOOO SHOPSOLD SOUTH ST NORTHAMPTON

TH^ROFESSIONALS

WHERE
SUMMER
IS MORE
THAN A
TAN.

ISRAEL.
V^'herp you can tour the ooun-

\ry and rKraec the patliB

taken by your anoHiora (wer

the pMt 4.000 ycwm. Punur
i>«inp««r

I wtde you hawF

Ami thw you ewHT thoocltt

llfaritthelMdandnriKil

bkwm once afMi as you lieip ecMnle
the 40th amhtaraary of iU rebirth.

OUNCIC
TRAVEL

Sl—i->^i»

LONDON
PARIS
FRANKFURT
CARACAS
HONGKONG
*l SO Mto/* Srw^ 4*r«M
anfumf* C»f't»t I"! I St

Yonttt H»tt9t Pmtttt fU^*
«>*»«« Of rA« t00i •

CmM tmr ttt* fmtl eifg SU

w^a«*f to

Amherst
413-256-1261

AiBipri

NEED CASH?
WE BUY BACK
ALL BOOKS

\

WE HAVE 2

SHOPS CARRYING
ALL TYPES OF
LITERATURE

30 Main Street

Amherst. MA
256-1221

ISRAEL PROGRAM CENTER
S15 Park AMmM. N*w Yofli. NY 10022

(212)750-7773

I'm interested in your programs to Israeli

Please send me further mformation on you(

D Summer Programs

O Sherut La am Peace Corp type

6 month and 1 year program

State. J5p-

Schoot

The Edwin M. Rossman
Alumni Career Center

PUBLIC HEALTH ALUMNI
CAREER EORUM

Panelists:

Laurence McManus, B.S. '75 M.S. '80

Partner

Deloitte, Haskins & Sells

Boston, MA

David Rosa. M.S. '87

Statistical Marketing Associate

Consulting Statistician Inc.

Wellesley. MA

Stephen Souza. B.S. '73 M.S. '76

Lieutenant Comnnander
United States Public Health Sen/ice

Consumer Safety Officer

Food and Drug Administration

Hartford, CT

Janet Bath, B.S. '78 M.S. '85

AIDS Education Planner

Mass Dept. of Public Health

Thursday. April 14, 1988
8:00 p.m.

Campus Center Room 917
Sponsored by University Placement Service Alumni Association— Division of public Health*
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WAIT!! STOP!!
-The Massachusetts Daily

IAN
AND

CAMPUS TRAVEL
CENTER
PRESENT

''A Summer Trip

To Europe''

Watch for us in the Hatch
and

Campus Center Concourse

ALL MONTH

WIN A TRIP
TO EUROPE!
GOOD LUCK!

^n^rir>'

Put a little spice
^o!jL In your life! ^^

Underground

107 Sunderland Road, N. Amherst

Between Mike's Westview & Watrobas

Specializing in NY Style Buffalo Wings

Single 10 pes. 3.75

Double 20 pes. 6.65

Triple 30 pes. 9.55

Party Buekets 50 pes. 13.95

75 pes. 19.95

4 Seeret Sauees
Mild

Med.
Hot

and TURBO

Onion Rings
Steak Fries

Cole Slaw
Mae Salad

Potatoe Salad

Also Featuring

Mozzerella Stieks

Cheddar Cheese Chunks
Mushroom Caps

AND
Famous Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream

All Flavors

Coca-Cola Products

OPEN LATE FOR PICK-UP & DELIVERY
CALL 549-7771

DRIVERS NEEDED
Flexible Hours $3.65 plus 6%

RESIDENCE HALL
CONTRACT SIGNING INFORMATION
IMPORTANT — Please Read CarefullY

The University requires all students living in the residence halls for the Fall 1 988
semester to sign a 1988-1989 Residence Hall Contract Card. Any student wishing

to live in the residence halls again for next fall should be aware of the following:

• Residence Hall Contracts and Contract Cards will be mailed to you in your residence

hall on or about April 19, 1988.

• Contract Cards must be completed, signed and returned to the Housing Assignment
Office. 235 Whitmore, no later than Friday, May 20, 1988.

• Assignments will be cancelled for any sttident failing to return a aigned Contract

Card by Hay 20, 1988.

• Students returning Contract cards will receive a "Contract Receipt". Keep this receipt

for your records. It is strongly recommended that students NOT return Contract

Cards by mail.

If you still have questions about Contract Signing procedures, call or stop by the

Housing Assignment Office, 235 Whitmore (545-2100). Thank you.
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Singer/socialist Billy Bragg mouths off for change
By JAMES P PILCHER
Collegian StafT

Englishman Billy Bragg is not your stereotypical Lon-
doner. Never at a loss for words. Never subdued or reserv-

ed. And certainly very opinionated. The musician has
sung about relationships, labor unions, and everything

in between.

While known as a musician, and a very inventive one

at that, Bragg defmitely has a specific view on the world.

His political candor is something unusual in the music

business today.

All he's looking for is a way to change the world, even
a little bit As idealistic as this may sound, Bragg is a

pragmatic person, and his music shows this. Gritty, tough,

yet with tender undertones, Bragg has no qualms about

singing what he feels.

Interviewed on the 20th anniversary of the assassina-

tion of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., Bragg was very con

cerned about the plight of Nicaraguans, the American

youth and the removal of Margaret Thatcher His conflict

with Thatcher seems to be more than ideological; this one

is personal. He really doesn't like the woman. People

wouldn't even introduce him to Thatcher's daughter,

afraid of the reaction. But Bragg kept his cool, and will

probably continue to do so. He will be playing John M.

Greene Hall at Smith College April 22

Collegian: Where m England do you livef

Billy Bragg: I originally came from E^ast London, but

now I live in West London.

Collegian: Hou does where you live compare to, gay, the

USSR or Sicaraguaf

B.B.: Well, right now in Nicaragua there is an extreme

housing shortage Managua is the piu Full of refugees

from the country, and the government doesn't have

enough room for the regular city dwellers, never mind
thMe country folk.

It is a lot like my countr> was after World War II was
over What you've got to remember is that Nicaragua is

a country that has been at war for seven years.

Leningrad, on the other hand, is much brighter. In fact,

it's a lot like Boston or even New York with all that's go^

Hooker, Buddy, Junior
to paint the Valley blue

ing on. A lot of young people in that city.

Collegian: So glasnost is working?

B.B.: It all depends on the day. One day there might be

a person working at the hotel that will let you bring all

sorts of people up to your room, but then the next day a

different person might not.

Also, it all seems to depend on the age of the person in-

volved. The older generation doesn't seem to take to the

changes so well, while the changes are being embraced
by the younger population.

Collegian: Does seeing the underprivileged around the

world, like those in Managua, make you appreciate your
success even more?

Bragg: "I really didn't have a set ideology un-

til the election of Margaret Thatcher."

B.B.: No, not really. I was doing what I am now even

before I really made it big, you know what I mean?

I guess it all boils down to what you mean by success,

too. My definition of success is to be doing what you like

and get paid for it.

Collegian: Do you like what you're doing?

B.B.: Yeah, I like to play music, and for me singing songs

is worthless unless you have the emotions to back them.

My emotions are caused by life, therefore I sing about life.

Politics just happens to be a part of life for me. Not all

of life, just a part of life. Only about a third of my songs

are political.

Collegian: How did politics become a part of your

music/life? Or better still, how did music alone become a

part of your life?

B.B.: i started playing in 1974, when I was 16 years old.

I wanted to meet girls, and I didn't have a car and I real-

ly couldn't get into football (soccer). So I picked up a guitar.

Politics has been with me all my life, but I really didn't

have a set ideology until the election of Margaret That-

cher. It pretty much crystallized into socialism at that

point.

Collegian: So it was a personal thing against Thatcher?

Your ideology turned into a reactionary causef

B.B.: (laughs) Yeah, you could say that.

Collegian: So what do you think ofother "political" or-

tists? Geldof? Springsteen?

B.B.: I respect Bob Geldof immensely as a humanitarian.

And that's what he is. a humanitarian. He really pulled

himself out of the politics of the situation. All he wanted

to do is to help the Ethiopians, and to do that he had to

stay strictly neutral.

I also respect Springsteen for what he's done. He hasn't

embraced the style machine that is the music industry

today. He has not been seduced by his success.

Collegian: Hou was it working with Sade and Paul

Weller. to name a few, on your Red Wedge tour?

B.B.: While I was only a part of it. it was a powerful

feeling just to be involved. And it w^as a lot of fun. I'll never

forget the last show on the tour, in Newcastle Acts like

Madness and Prefab Sprout just showed up to play, no pay

or anything. That was great. Continued on page 14

Deadheads; reality or myth?

By MEREDITH G. GOTTESMAN
ColUgian Staff

If you don't do anjrthing else this

weekend, see The Zulus at Sheehan's in

Northampton tonight The Zulus feature

Lmswim^
guitarist Rich Gilreath. formerly ofHuman
Sexual Response, a short-lived but

moderately successful band who won fans

with the songs "Land of the Glass

Pinecones'" and "(I Want to be> Jackie

Onassis " Gilreath's agile guitar playing

gives the Zulus the tight sound which is

currently making them one of Boston's top

underground rock acU The last time I saw

him was nearly two years ago. playing with

a band called the Condo Pygmies, and he

left quite an impression He can only have

gotten more amazing since then.

At Pearl Street, legendary bluesman

John Lee Hooker takes the staffs tomghi.

Hooker will be seventy one years old this

August, but his voice is timeless and

besides, he still rocks. Last Thursday's gig.

with country and western swing band
Asleep at the Wheel, had eiraryooe oo their

feet, and reminded me what a blast this

former Polish dance hall is when it gets

rockin*.

It's dueling blues in Northampton

tonight; Buddy Gay and Junior Wells.

longtime partners-in-blues from the

steamin' Chicago blues scene, will play.

Guitarist Buddy Guy is £amous for his firen

zied live performances, and often appaars

with Wells, a vocalistharp player with

Memphis roots whose fame on the Chicago

scene began in the late 1940s. Their music

will make you feel like you're in a dark,

smokey cafe. Of course, you will be in a

dark, smokey cafe.

As if that wasn't enough blues for all of

yous, great local bluesmen Ed Vadas and

the Fabulous HeavyweighU will be ap-

pearing at L'Oasis tonight

Finally, if you're passing through the

Hatch tonight, you may want to check out

the pop sounds of In The Flesh.

Smithereens red-hot on Green
By DAVID LALIN
Collegian Correspondent

Grren Thoughts

The Smithereens
8lrt

The Smithereens are one of those rare

bands that stretches out of the muck of

relative obscurity, in an attempt to reach

the heartj^ and minds of America Although

the Smithereens aren't exactly household

monikers, they have nonetheless carved

out their own legacy, as one of the most pnv

mising bands of 1986. with their album

Especially for You on Enigma records.

The Smithereens never had to fight to

achieve critical acceptance The honesty

and emotion of their sound speaks for itself

The Smithereens sound is a rehashing of

the classical 60s power chords, combined

with trulv inf ightful lyrics of a modern day

genius The and s distinctively haunting

songs and melodies emanate from the

twang> voice of singer/songwriter Pat

Dinizio

Hailing out of the slightly radioactive

sUte of New Jersey, lead singer Pat

Dinizio. writes a compelling bunch of songs

for their second album. Green Thoughts,

this time making the jump to Sire. Guess

the boys have made it. Huh?
Well, what to say about Green Thoughts

that the title doesn't give away. This is not

a happy album about the joys of BifT and

Muffydom running rampant in the shopp-

ing malls. This is a mature album which

expands what the Smithereens began to ex-

plore on their first album, namely the

dynamics of human relationships.

Side one opens up with "Only a

Memory," as Dinizio recalls the events of

a failed relationship This song flows neatly

into the next track. 'House We Used to

Live In." where again Dinizio recalls the

events of a failed relationship He makes

the analogy of a crumbling relationship

with that of a house," house that we used

By COSMO MACERO. JR
Collegian Correspondent

"Hey, Now, Hey, Now. Aiko, Aiko All

Day!" A simple message. Loosely

translated . party, celebrate, rejoice,

viva alegre. The universal motto ofan en-

tire subculture. They're easily recogniz-

ed. Cool, mellow, always smiling They're

Deadhewb. The raal McCoy Not the

paeudo Deadhsatls that drive up from

'Lawng Gyland' in daddy's Audi, or the

phonies (like myselD who cruise to the

shows in a beat up truck adorned with

skeleton stickers These folks live the

Dead Jerry Garcia is the faithful leader,

and everv show preaches the message;
• Hey Now, Hey Now..."

No band is more representative of the

late 60s and early 70b counterculture than

the Grateful Dead. After their 1967 shaky

debut album, 1969'8 Aoxomoxoa defined

the electric sound capiulized on by other

bands from the Haight Asbury district of

San Francisco. Now, twenty years later,

the Beu Brummels. Moby Grape and the

Electric Flag are mere memories in the

minds of both Beacon Hill yuppies and

burned-out political activists living right

here in the Pioneer Valley. The Grateful

Dead are alive and well, however, and

their congregation is bigger than ever.

The Dead's recorded hirtory is exten-

sive, right up to 1987*8 popular

breakthrough with In the Dark. But their

magic isn't found on vinyl A Dead show-

is where the experience must be had. Be

it an outdoor festival or a weeknight

arena performance, the dancing, swing

ing, tripping masses are there in full

force The music of the Grateful Dead,

when performed live, creates a mood ex-

tending far beyond the traditional reaches

of rock *n' roll.

Practically everyone can appreciate

some aspect of the Dead phonomenon.

Ever>' show sells out, and poor perfor

mances are very rare. The frenzied adora-

tion that Deadheads have for the band is

amazing Hours before a show, the thick

crowd begins to assemble. Tents, trucks

and tie dyes clutter the area. Portable

tape decks speak the words of past shows.

(The Dead allow and actually encourage

taping of their shows, and most indoor

venues set up a special taping section). A
walk through the agregation of Dead

fanatics reveals a basic truth: Their devo-

tion is real. Often mistaken as purely a

taste for decadence, a Deadhead's love for

the nomadic life on the road is genuine.

"How do they live'' How do they eat?"

Are common questions asked by

newcomers to the Dead scene. Make no

mistake, the ingenuity and enterprising

nature of these followers of the Dead is

quite impressive. No, they don't open

video stares or gourmet ice cream shops

But how about "Yummy bagels and

cream cheese" for only a dollar, or *Veg

gie dogs." T-shirts, pins, stickers, ami pat

ches. all for sale The Dead are sacred, but

very marketable nonetheless. Extensive

tape collections are duplicated for sale or

trade Outside during the show, everyone

IS content, even those who can't get inside.

Wandering salesmen draped in Mexican

ponchos discreetly sell "doses " for $5.00

These basement chemists, while turning

a buck, are doing their part to see that

everyone has a "good show."

Inside, the energy level peaks as the

house lighU go down. The first set may
include the psychedelic "St. Stephen," or

Bob Weir's smooth melody "Playing in

the Band." More commercial offerings

like "Truckin" or Touch of Grey" might

get a reading at an outdoor show. "US
Blues" is a crowd favorite, and gems like

"Ship of Fools" and "Fire on the Moun
tain" stir the dancing bodies to an

orgasmic level ofexcitement Weir's quiet

thank you signals the end of the first set.

and a half hour of reflection and

reorganization ensues

This is just one entr>' into a story with

infinite chapters. Each Dead show is a

unique assemblance of the cooperative ef-

forts of this one of a kind band. Renown

ed rock promoter Bill Graham has said:

"The Grateful Dead aren't the best at

what they do. they're the only ones that

do what they do." Make the trek to a Etead

show, even if only to observe the at-

mosphere. It's clear that the fanatical

bunch that make their lives following this

band know what Graham meant. I'm jiist

beginning to understand myself

to live in, things that have fallen apart."

Dinizio's warmly resonant voice com-

bines with the words and music in such a

way that he sings not out into space but

directly to us. his audience. What further

increases the extraordinary excellence of

Green Thoughts, is the power of the music

itself in 8ync<^>ated solos, accordians,

murmer intuitively, drums bang out a

. - . Qfiy^t^ on page 16
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Billy Bragg

April Gormick's hlanda which will be exhibited at the Smith College MueMum of Art April

14 through May 22. This painting will be part of an exhibit entiUed Realum Today: Amrncan

Drau-inga from the Collection of Rita Rith.

Continued fh>m page 13

Collegian: On your song "Help Save the Youth of

America," who are you trying to save them fromf

Themselves?

B.B : Yeah, themselves, heroin addiction, honduran in-

vasions, homelessness. unrealistic foreign policies. World

War III.

Collegian: Is one ofthe ways to save them by voting, par-

ticipating in the system*

B.B: Yes, definitely. Democracy only works one day out

of five years, and only then with participation. But I do

have faith that the American public will elect the presi

dent that is the best for the country, not just the one with

the best image.

Collegian: la it better for you that someone voUs. no mat-

ter uho they vote for? For example, if I wanted to vote for

Pat Robertson. u>ould you be happy because I voted and

wouldn't care who I voted for?

B.B.: All I am asking for is that people take part in the

process. I would never get ofT telling people how to vote,

because that's basically telling them how to think That's

not what I'm about.

Collegian: Who do you think will the next president^

B.B.: I think that a Dukaki&'Jackson ticket would be

very interesting. I mean, the Democrats nominated a

woman last time, so why not a black? It would be especial

ly fitting, as this is the 20th anniversary of the assasina

tion of Martin Luther King Jr.. to a«e a black as v.p.

Collegian: When you say that you wouldn't realty tell

anyone how to think or to vote, you don t really mean that,

do youf

B.B.: Well. no. What I really want to tell people is to

use their best judgement I would also like to implore

Amencans to think of the rest of the world when they vot«.

for the President of the United SUtes is the president of

the whole world, basically, or at least the free world And

I have faith that Americans will make the right choice.

UMass Arts Council

GRANT PROPOSAL DEADLINE

for Fall 1988 events

The next deadline for submission

of grant proposals for

arts-related projects and events:

TUESDAY, APRIL 26

Guidelines and application forms

are available at the

Arts Council office.

How to make a hit

UMass Arts Council

125 Herter Hall
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• Wed. April 13th •
NEW HORIZON
Jamaican Reggae

Fri. April 15th #
TOP 40 DANCE

No Cover Before 9:30

it Sat. April 16th
BOSTON'S OWN
THE DRIVE

Record Release Party

# Sun. April 17th •
COSMIC WHIMP-OUT

TOURNAMENT
Starting At Noon to Closing

^AX CREEK
UPCOMING CONCERTS

April 23rd - Stomp*r«
April 3r ^yBic«l OrsfmM.«d Z»ppltn Show
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adirondack music
Adirondack Music may iiave shrunic in

size, but tlie values are just getting
bigger and bigger.

Car Stereo Super Specials Like

Jensen JS 6100 In-Dash AM/FM Stereo Cassette with

Digital Tuner Fader. Scan and Phase Locked Loop

FM Tuning, and Clock Functions

BELOW Original Dealer's Cost at $97 00

^JSMSH

Want More, try the Jensen JS 6200 with Bass and

Treble Controls. CD Input and Auto Reverse for just

$139 95

ilMhd=<>g>llM:hdkd|:i^

Want that once in a lifetime buy on an In Dash AM/FM Stereo Car CD Player? Try the Sanyo FTEC1

at an incredible $349.95

Un?rnSw^°rS^t''lo°u'^ t'h'.s^dern and*clear. you had to attend a live performance Th.s full-featured CD player g.ves you all the br.lhance of

digital aud.o j^s the convenience of quartz-controlled AM/FM stereo radio, all .n one unit A spec.al jack has also been provided so you can

connect a portable cassette player to your cars sound system.

• 90dB dynamic range
• Precise laser tracking mechanism
• Specially damped suspension system

• Forward/reverse skip and search

Intro Scan

• Bass & treble controls

• Loudness contour

• Fader control

• Stand by

Line output jacks

• Frequency-synthesized tuner w/12 nf>emory presets • DIN-size chassis

• Tape input terminal • Fuil night illumination

I III

Want incredible quality, an exceptional price? Try the

Concord HPL 518 AM/FM Stereo Receiver with Dolby

B and C, Auto Reverse D.C. Servo Tape Drive Sec-

tion and much, much more. A $479.95 Value, save

$200. JUST $279.95

%%ev.^

EPI goofed They made these incredibly good 3-way speakers and attached them to a great stereo cabinet

\\i^\ thinking that this was a brilliant idea. They even shielded the speakers so that people could Put their

••• TV and VCR on this stand. It was a great idea, only it didnt seil. They priced this great idea at S350

which is a good buy for a stereo stand and a great pair of three way speakers but now at Adirondack

Music you can buy it for less than the stand alone at just $149.95 (which is less than we paid for them)

Magnavox 460 CD Player ("B" Stock) 4 Time Over-

sampling, Dual D/A Converters, now below original

cost at just $149.95 (only 6 to sell)

COB460
• Ouai i&^t>«t digitai-to-analog conv«rt«r« • 4 iimM <M«r»ampltr>g

• Digital Filtertng • Sspeed lorward/rev«r*e search • Next

track/Prevtous trach skip • 2(Vlracfc randon> access programming
• Repeat play • Digital output jacks • Anti-tammmg protec-

tion • Motorized front tray loading • Track/Total Time/Memory

chsfMays • Lme output lacks • Pause control • LED mode indicaMrs

Magnavox CDB465 CD Player with 4 Times Over-

sampling. Dual O/A Converters. Full Programmability

and Wireless Remote Control ("B" Stock) Just

$179.95 ONLY six to sell

CDB46S
• 785 itJelime memory Favorite Track Se»ect»on • COM-2 laser scan-

ning anembly • Dual i6-bit digitai-to-anaksg converters • Four times

oversampdng • Oiditai filtering • 20-track random access program-

ming • Inden access • 3-$peed 'omifafd/reverse search • Digital Out-

put lacks • 4-<j»git fluorescent tube display • Next track/Previous

track skip • Line output jacks • Track/Time d^ptay mode • Front tray

loading

THEY'RE TOO BIG!!!!! EPI T/E 360 top of the

line three way floor standing speakers with 10"

woofers and passive radiator for outstanding bass

response and exceptional musical accuracy, 200

watt power handling. A $750/pr value just 1/2

price $375/pr only 5 pair to sell.

T/H 360
• 32H7 20 KHzt3 dB • 20-250 Watts • 1-1 ' Tweeter • 1-4"

Midrange • t 10" Wooler • 700 Hz and 3000Hz • 4 Ohms • Oak-

gratned vinyl • Brown Cloth Grille • 37V^'X17 "XIO''* • 60 lbs

.•>:
W.

•• •• »•• "_"_•_ '*•*'• * fc ft • >» ••• •• 9 W 9 --- »-- _.,_ - - -

• • • • ••• ••• ••• ••• •• ^^

:::::•: Sony AV250 25 Watt Per Channel Quartz Sterec J|
jxiiReceiver a $250 value, just $169 95 ^

a::.

?:-':Sony AV450 35 Watt Per Channel Receiver With:;::j

•:$•• Remote and AA/ Inputs a $300 value, lust $229.95jv'::

SUPER ONE OF A KIND SPECIALS . . .

Mirage SM 650 Tower Speakers $550/PR Value,
Just $199.95/PR

Panasonic CT 2067 20" Stereo Monitor with High

Resolution and Unified Remote, a $799.95 Value,

Just $439.95

DOZENS OF ONE, TWO AND THREE OF A KIND DEMO SPECIALS

15 E. Pleasant St.

Alltwist, MA
(413) 253-3100

Al s^M catrvMld SH adcitonii tar ch^dtsA^wigM.

raniwdci g|M«n oriy on MiKi derm pandng

Ky ««} slofw (Mcmton NOi r»aponati» tor

typogmpNcal enof*. qjmmim kiMd

Mon.-Frt. 10KI0 •jn.-«:00 p.m.

*^'%?*«.
239 Main St.

Greenfield, MA
«S •'•^

(413) 772-6803

• • « • • • •« •• • • • •»••••«
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Smithereens
Continued from pagt 13

strong pounding beat. Everything flows

smoothly. Listen how the hard banging

drum and guitar work portrays the

anguish of Dinizio's soulful turmoil on
•The World We Used to Know."

The album continues the trends set up on
side one with songs titles such as: "Drown
in My Own Tears," "Deep Black,"
"Elaine," plus several other songs. Green

Thoughts doesn't instantly convince, but

instead slowly worms its way into your

mind. After listening to the album a

number of times you will most probably

find that this is one of the most |X)werful

pieces of music to be written in a long time.

Viva Green Thoughts.

Rastafarian chef Brother Far-Eye,

author ofan ital vegetarian cookbook will

be interviewed on WMUA'a "One Love

Radio" program today at 9 a.m. A recep-

tion will be held for him at Albion

Bookshop in Amherst from 2 to 5 p.m.

tomorrow.

TAcoyiuPi-
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & V/ine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

B YOB
J

SELECT

FROM

TNE

lEST

THE

APKL

DtAMONO

SALE

*T

silverscape desig
264 N. Pleasant St., Amherst 253
3 Pleasant St Northampton 584

-3324

-3324

GOLDS MIT HS • GEM GALLERY

Rhode Island

Hospital dfets CoUe^ate

Nursing Assistants

more options than ever!

FULL-TIME SUMNER
CNA PROGRAM

Great acw pay rates for Collegiate Nursing As&tstants is onJy part

of the picture for students this summer at RIH. You'll *>^>rk in a

challenging and regarding environment as a valued member of

an expert health care team in the areas most advarKed nursing

and medical center You U earn top pa> as you learn more about

your profession

Ifyou 've completed your topboatore yesr, you auy be eligi-

ble for our...

INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
• 12-week, full-time, paid internship program

• Receive 6 academic credits

• BrKige the gap bet««en theory and practKC

• Expert preceptorship onentation

• Actual clinical expenerKe.

• Exposure to advanced specialties.

• Guided indeperulent study and seminars in your

area of interest.

SCHOLARSHIP LOAN PROGRAM
• SlSOhnonth during academK year

Please apply to Pat Monti. Departnent of Nursing. Rhode
IsUnd HospiUl. 593 Ed&y Street. Providence. RI 02902.
277-5409. An Egual Opportunity{Affirmativr Action Employer

HO.SPITAI.
CARING • I LlMl Al. rX( EtXENCE
EDI'CATION • RESEARCH

mmmwciieirtiffreCAFE
NORTHAMPTOM

THE ZULUS
w/ THE WILD STARES

SUGAR RAY AND
THE BLUETONES
THE SCREAMING
COYOTES
SHAKE THE FAITH

Aprtn. 7S i«9Ni trie

\ortha»^r

pr>C*« do not ir.ciw<}« afto*-i

-i-r.

WINE
Moosehead.

CAnA0A5 frcmlum B«cr|

OMOf 24 12 OI boiitM

99M2
lASS

ALE -'4• $000

$099

tm

"M. LORD CALVERT

'•oatt '4"
$799

.cost I

LIQUORS 44 GIN

Now's
the time
to cal.~

NorthAmherst
Motors

TIOMSundtdtndRd.
No. Ainhtnt S49-2taO

C«MO<24
i2ot carx

H«in«'kpn

M4.99

.^ BECK'S
BEER

M5"U>»»o«2« H^ c»«»

no*f%p^t»tMlm

MXAN MONTVUICUNO O'ABKUZZO *i.Z9
TMIIUNO AMUZZO •3.3«
COUMOIO D AMUZZO 13.39

SARTOMnNOTOMQIO 13.99
CCNTMCHOSiOOIMONTAlCmO •5.49
convoNEOAWHrTE 14.99
P.%. Htm Q<nww WInt hay jmi •rrhrvdt

BACK BY POPULAR DE¥AND"

ill ( 1 iijtiir V ( I 't i!<r

WINE BALLS

CANADIAN Ml
CANMMXrmM

Ml« fttt»»

POPOV VODKA $099

m
790 ml MM

I ini fnoc A2i
Expert Repairs &
Recondttiofiino

MonStTtlllJsiTurdMm^^ f^outo 9 Amherst/Hadley Line 253-9344
" ^^^\^^A&t the Super Stop & Shop Plaza}

,

»*V' To/«Cft«c<r
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson
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Bloom Coanty

By Berke Breathed

FmrniHe
AAPOPTA.P. HB'S

AKHef^w Pfi5iep<m
seme

FOIfALmfii HOTf

1

Training workshop for news staff and cor-

respondents 4 p.m. Monday in the

newsroom.

A. J
Daily Crossword Puzzle

E4it«4 by Tnidt Mkkcl J«rr«

ACMOW

6 CrOOM
lOSacur*
14 MngM
15 EarVMnwar*

50 mo F.O.V
ARe FTA
-msy^ p^K&fT9

The townsfolk alt $topped and stared;

tt>ey didn1 know tt>e tall stranger wtK>

rode calmly tttrough tt>eir midst, but tt>ey

did know tt>e reign of terror hod ended.

leimtuanoa
nHorm—y

17 Htm
iSP\anipan
19 uci ca*wponan<

20 TMr1«> wntMT
23 Bi*cii-*v«d —
24 Banifi«*«

omcry
25 To m« raar

2S Europ**r>

2 UnM' •»*•

3 C«"y O"
4 Mai(« mor*
praoprtous

5 As»«nnt»
e AniWrt
7 UM • bump
or —

• Futur* hr«fha»

• Sur«MS
10 — m* lM*n«
1

1

B««Or« Du« or

31 Scoundrat %

•Ur«S
33 24 carai

canary'

3« Hunting trophy

39 Con«aquancas
41 Too »»»—1

42 Oownod rtaao

44 Piaao

45 OW En^^wn

47 Nixon funning

mate
48 Moon goddOM
49 Dry

50 Tnoo-»nail-no»

51 P>an<$'

52 P«vio»»

53 Sma« sturdy

aog
56 Tuna zona abOr

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

32 Condign
33 Triangular tnm
34 Proofroadar »

d*ac%on
35 Bua(»ng«Mng
3t Campu*

ra«4anoa«

12 i

13 Snadairaa
21 Ador McKaaan
221

251
2«!
27 Caramc pawig

2SOnao(iha
Days

29Au*ioroi Tha

Bloom Coanty By Berke Breathed

37\Mai
sa Ai«av«
40 Anc*n! Otfve.

Gamat sua
41 F'agrar^ MOOd
43 wt«a««

/krnarcan

Baa<./M«
Mourian

«SGaniry and n«a
46Faudai worMr
47 A(«« apaa
4« Cnuckii'^

carrwrora

53 Kramng aaKt
54 apfecat ooiin»y

StOcaamot

30 Tha Wanooi
vou»«
conipoaar

4 t4^

$7 0na

Mtioria

oftaM
•OMandar* aDom
•1 mttan Ocaan

«aCo<>o*aU
ErtgMftd

1 A - tor

SaaKin«

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

y AlCOMDl I^T SPM>< WMWS'

UHAT WL
1DUR RElLINtS

THE VN(tfERSiT«4{

HA» NO lU^KT

TO lew MP

r tARf TO »Tmt

UN. .ycu..
IP Rttuv
ftWek HOT

>IOU'KE LWOPff-

MC ARENT

iCiUAUt IT

• ON WHICH
lOXUBC

Menu ^
Laacii

Hamburger on RoO

Egg Roll/Due Sauce

Soy Sauce

DtiiiMr

Pineapple Ham Steak

Macaroni and Ch4

Oattxirgers

Egg Roll/Due Sauce

Soy Sauce

lasks IH«««e

Potpourri

Macaroni and Cheese

Iggman By Drew AqvlUna

Weather

Today: Mostly sunny, higtis 55 to 60.

Tonight: Oouds nxyving in arKd colder, lows In the 30$

Tomorrow: Chance of showers, highs in the 40s and

low 50s

TODAYS STAFF
Ifbt Bdhor Nancy Klingener

Copy Edhor J»amela McCarthy

Uypvt leclmlclaa George Francy

Photo Icclmlclaa. Jason Talertnan

Pro4«ction S«p«nrtaor George Francy

Prodactloa: Terry. Wendy Rae the Nut. CamUle.

Ashe. jane, and Joe Shmoe the driver

Yeasthead
By Jason Talerman

but one day

this spring

this may
be you. Enjoy.

4>

4-

•-

4-

»
4-

4-

Ik

4-

4-

4-

4-

4-

4"

4-

4-

Executive Board — Spring of 1988

PEDMO PEREIIA PATIICK J LOWIT

MMwIaCktof

jOVATHAV If CASSn
MMMftef E4H«r

ROBEXT A CATALAMO
Pi••€•••

1

locuda cuoto
ftiMortal E^IMT

MAIC |. IVPItLD
Pr«4«ctlM

Business Board — Spring of 1988

PATRICK J. LOWIY

lOMjACKSOV

mCMELU SLACXAOAB

STtPAVIt zQatn
Mt

GISIIXB TOIUS

^^******************************'^^
TODD PRUItBEIS

Clrc«lMlM
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baseball vs. BU
mtinued from page 20

1)1 their sifjnals mixed up and DiSarcina

hoveled the ball to second base where no

'ne was waiting because O'Connor was

larting to jog off the field thinking DiSar

ma would tag the bag himself.

That loaded the bases for Eric Labrosse

vho hit a weak grounder back to Stewart,

"tewart, trying to make an easy throw to

.rst. threw'the ball away, letting two runs

cores for BU Stewart retired the next bat

er on a ground ball.

The Minutemen built a 9 2 lead before

BU itarted to mount a comeback. In the top

f the fourth BU got four runs back on

hree consecutive singles by Mario Fer

ante. Goldstein, and George, a walk to

Bradley, a ground out to second base and

I line single off O'Connors glove

UMass got one back in its half of the

fourth but BU did more damage in the

sixth after freshman Doug Dubiel took over

for Stewart

Three singles and a double to left center

by Labrosse produced three more runs for

the Terriers and cut the lead to 10-9. The
double by Labrosse also knocked Dubiel out

of the box. Dave Telgheder had to come in

to try and save the game for Stewart.

Telgheder fanned shortstop Mike Kelfer

to end the inning

Drew Comeau. wearing a leg brace, got

Telgheder a few pad runs in the sixth when

he drove a Rosen pitch over the 400 sign

for a two run homer giving the Minutemen

a 12 9 lead. The homer turned out to bt- the

game winning hit.

UMass plays at Northeastern Universi

tv m a twinbill today at 1 p m

Gorillas
amtinw'ti from putlf 20

scores. We push it all the time, and if it's

working, we look great."

The Gorillas were looking real good from

the very start, as Carr netted a pair of goals

to give UMass a 2 lead. Jim Bergen

would end the first period scoring, and Tim

Soudan. Brett Jenks and Hiller would also

score before St. John's would see the score

board That would come at the 6:32 when

Todd Miller beat UM defender Chris Cuoz

zo on a nice move, then beat LoCascio low

to make the score 6-1.

Carr would then add two more goals,

followed by scoring strikes from Rob

Codignotto and Greg Collins, to give

UMass a workable 10 1 halftime advan-

tage over the Redmen. who spent most of

the half belly aching rather than trying to

figure out why they were getting their

butts kicked all over God's creation.

Most of the game's drama (and there was

very little of it) would come in the second

half McAleavey got things started when

he took a Carr feed on a fastbreak and beat

SJU goaltender Sal LoBoaco over his left

shoulder for an 11 1 lead Thv Rt;dnuMi_

would then mount a small four goal rally,

the first of which came when LoCascio got

his clock cleaned to the right of the cage

and SJU attack Russel Hilton grabbed the

loose ball and scored to make it 112.

Walter Grabinowitz then got another one

for SJU. as he blasted a screen drive past

a very groggy LoCascio to cut the score to

113. After a UMass timeout. LoCascio was

done and was replaced by Paul McCarty,

who would later have his hands full

Two more St. John's goals would be

registered before Carr would take a Hiller

feed and beat LoBosco for his fifth goal of

the game. The quarter ended with UMass

leading 12 5. but that lead was shaved

when Vinnie Rizzotti scored for SJU 0:12

seconds into the fourth quarter.

Hiller answered 0:21 seconds later when

he collected his own rebound and wizzed

one by LoBosco for the 13-6 lead Hiller

would have gotten another one right after

that, but the goal was disallowed when

Hiller was nabbed for stepping in the

crease.

No matter Hiller delievred the clincher

anyway, bouncing one past LoBosco from

20 yards out to put the game out of reach.

Hi

MOT
roast beef
SANOWlCHfrS

JB*s Roast Beef

50 Main St., Amherst
(•cross from Police Ststk>n)

253-7018

Bored with your
hum-drum life??

Nick says: There are 3

Things in life that send my
head spinning; seeing the

Dead at the Greek Theatre.

a screaming Sugar Mag, and

a deluxe roast beef from

JB's dripping with barbeque

sauce. Try JB's for the ul-

timate experience.

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TIL 2 A.M.

(M thit It you, com« In for a fr— ng. roMt b—f)

WANTED: KHchsn H«lp, apply at JB's

WITNESS THE EXISTENCE

HOLOCAUST WEEK
APRIL 10—14, 1988

Five College Students:

Call 545-251

1

For Vz Price Tickets

f
^dh. :^u:^ m ^ xn « lAiM

a

William Sharp, baritone

Apnl20

THURSDAY, APRIL 14

Commemoration Service, a University Memorial

Observance with a talk by Chancellor Joseph

Duffy. Memorial Hall, NOON

Nagoya Odori

April 22

Jazz Tap Ensemble

April 25

•/•v

:t.

Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra

Apnl27

Bolcom and Morns

Mays

^&
Nancy Wilson

May 7

^^ iiC/i^^^^ <^^
THE FINE ARTS CHNTER

S» r T* AT AWMI««-T
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ACTIVITIES • AUDO
^[}^0 FOR SALE •CALCULATORS
ENTERTAINMENT • FOf? RENT

FOR SALE • FOUND
HELP WANTED • LOST

n

CLASSIFIED

T»r_ ^'
*-- 'f^H'¥

'0h
t-

INSTRUCTION • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS • RIDE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED • SERVICES

ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL
WANTED • SUBLET

ACTIVITieS

tiiiiPVeNi nOCK CONCCm « Hamp^

^i* Obng Common Souttwid* Room
SatfMM(Xl«m 1 OOPV FREE

TiM(S BACK THf MKf m«tfiMn«nc«

woMfvp tor woman Dy woman Baac Mia
rapHcmamictnnoNawl 3 lo S 30 owtatda

ttw Skidani Un«n vionaaxad by Via Umaaa
acyctaC<H)p Opan lo •• woman m »•
COmmunHy

WtVL MCETMO TOMQMT TPU >n Laws
naaaiTuri Coma work ma cortcart*

Wma MOVIf ft Coma taa My Lrta Aa A
Oog <yt Monday Apr<< n>r\ m 7 00PM m
MZwAudaon««n Sponaorad by ma Com^
muiar A/aa Goxariwant

TO THE COaEOAN OFFICE - CC 113 MOW-THURS »:3O-3:30 (FRI • 2 ;K»> DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRK)R TO PUBUCATtON •CASH IN ADVANCE. 15«/WOflO/DAY FOR STUDEWTS

AVL JUNE l.AmMmClr. ownroommZ
bd'm apt lamita non-amofca* »• laaaa op-

lior^ $?50i/mth 2WT209

2 KOMOOM ATT townftouse avaMbta m
SouOMMOd ttartmg Juf»a i»t EKcatjaot

condiMn^tM MOP ngM M4M»a door Fur

Miura itoo a»aMM Ca« Km or Aiai«

25*^177

•JTNTEOOU^atS IM Drown Ujjga

«

laaaa Op- (ott {REWARDS" Caa uon

ORE£N OINOSAUn KEVCHAIN m
Giiwraatn araa Waa^ caH Oamaa
S4«^887

J- SHORT MOORE rtwm you tor ma
enienaiiTien' Ou'^nq thoaa ferig wirnar

monirw Tua lot^ga w« ba out »oon and

w« « be Mparaiad toravar I R mna you

lEtpacialiy lea craam dattgM)

0£Si»iRATELV M HEED ol panon(t) to

sot)»at v.wia«iouaa apt from Juna to

August fucadarnconditeina Varychaap'

CaiS4»47»4

MDf'S IHJLUtJI WATCN. S^imantal

valua" H tound ptaaaa cm» T«n 449-777B

NOOmirrJiMCciOMlQUnMM AarM

$236 a month S4»^13U
OMVER UCOMC LOtT Blwn Ubnn •

WMmora SlOrwa^ CrfWantfy 6-71*1

TO THE OUV I aquMhad m Iha l*rary

ravohnng door Mon 4/11 Imaony Oiana

LAM LETS OOTar away ary| l>a atone

Lova you Babydol

NEW 3 KWM COMOO on bua roula F«^
furmahad AwartWaJunai Caiterr—"-

2M-97S4

LAROf nOOm m fu»y furmahad ho»rta

w/ttf opt Wa pay 360mo Vou pay 200mo

S»orta, 250mo Doutta On bua rt naar Brit-

tany Ouiat, »w» paopto P««« or Marfc

263-76*6

TNAVB.

AKSCC MTERNATIONAL MMMCM Ei

cowna Program Oanaral maaivig Apm 14

Smut) CoBaaa Stoddard Anrwa 7 30PM
Ctf Mwa TSiMM tor mora Mto

ATTCNtlOM tOOTHWElTI F»aa mom •»

«W SeuVwda Room avary Thgra ngM
Aaeantoty maawtg 7«l

tirtbua

Jur«a

FORtAlJl

YAMAHA OXloi iiMy d^jii •yiSt^W'
S296 rtotwtoCUMgou^toardamp Si96

Ed?6:»?484 »^11prT>

AaVLAME nCKCT-ONC way toPvOanC.

OR Oap««ngMM3t«rQmWatfi OCtiSO
or BO Gal toto Dmm »4»«W1

C«i Alan »«3aB anytama M^r •

MOTOMCVCLE

MNONoTirnBio^TbM liS^Soo
nMaa 1360«O 64^7723

tiB2 YAMAHA SM MwuhTmOO or 9K>

SeoH Day V0326. m^ »*M6I

MARK-lt THAT wMh oNar aMI opan? Uaa
from 4/10 danoa 6-4819

DEB ICOAL.

fAkC oven LCASC Oum on* bwlraom

ttH <n Sur>dar1arHl Air cond . pod. to»»r»«

Onbuakna »400<mo.«i -tdudaa r»i«arto

SwtJi«iaiaViaiapMn 606-7829

ANAMAS AM ONLY-6166 wt6 prwjida

twM l«lir»g Voo mafca raaarvaiiorw Ca«
646-3437

iUV K*« dwcolata
LOOWMO TO 8U«*T 3bdr PtrfBonagtor

summof ml or «/o lal OfNon 6W •B"

THAT BUB TO Ml' Motyofca Maj^ you

tM«n *' ¥W»*ra »»••• you baan' W« you

ahow up. ptoaaa?

YAMAHA 366. 2cy( 440gK Atfung 6860

EicaAant con ca» Jay 546-1*46

1676 BMW 320i rod manual 4 tpaad

biat4>unkt •M'ao good conduon |4996

5464667

A^AltTMCNTKM

itbadraom
.„_ 5 miaa irom campus
1 »429* Cal 866^2006

AUTO RM BALE

CNrrYMONTfCAMLO 1875 386 < .

•una «aai mtm nato c»owgr «^60 Alan

6^»3»

I OWE AMMWBT TOWBIO ao rm l»^

«luida>ng my awiaoma lapa ccBaawn 250
aaoh Ctf ma i75 tapaa i6 Bood Oar*

2SA4HA0

MASSLUE nBIMIO QiAM S laiMa boMa
•onr. roo »« aaa tor 160 2564660 Oan

16BS WH6 IMNT oondHion kw
%f^ or baM oHar Contaci Janniar al

26>3628

PAMTMG ran A TAM

TO THt OOO to«w *nm Htm Jaraay 9»
Qtt w«« tf«a M Of parna you mat •» ma
tanput Canaar. Friday 4« wouM hka lo^^

na Rm No 101-laura

10 ai

„,__^ .rABfTBtOBat^

moniCambndBa «a« ••»«««1
617-464-2206 or 546-J

AMBITION —
chanoadaaaaniabtoand
duatnai mm can o( com-02

UBA WtTwBrfoir Saitirday at 6 Brw»-

dywvia I would Ma to buy you a drw*

Ptaaaa rapty hara Mark

.;;'•.•••••••••••••••••••••*•'

SUMMCn ROOIM AVAILABLE

ailowrvlW ipa«

fft Mawt Si Amiwrfli

PM&», TWAIMC—

1

AND mora

CMRicli 2S3-2194

pro-

dorta wNrord procaaaaig ii»-

Carolyn 263^687

TVMNGSCnVICC

prca dacant iocabon 253-i

WOMO WIZAND Word p i oeaaawo age

Mng al aludar« rataa In^idaa

HoS«: BAM 6PM 54»4464

2 BBMM ATT 16 mm tram campus Ca8
549-0436 tor mora into BO TYPMG SCRVICC/PVWFESSKMAL

OMME NAPrV MTM B4MV Ua* Jtff 6

..."BONBl'.iNd. -
NawHOOOlSMlBS «*»'**^-**^^'!srWir"r
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Gorillas lower the boom on St. John's, 15-7
* Carr, McAleavey lead

the way to fourth victory

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

The Lnivtrsity of MasHachuiietts men's lacrosse team made it two-for-two on The Hill with a

15-7 win over St. John's, yesterday.

Well, what can we say about this one?

We can say that in dismissing St John's University

157, yesterday at The Hill, the University of

Massachusetts men's lacrosse team continued its offen

sive assault on all comers

Or you can say that a (iorilla defense that's lieen

d»'plett'd by injuries turmxl m its fourth consecutive stellar

fK-rldrmance Or how about the fact that the nets are safe

. ven when All American Sal LoCascio isn't patrolling

them
VVh.i.< ..I ....- -wint tt. say about it. make mn you

hi^jhlikcht the fact that the (Jorillas absolutely destroyed

St. Johns team that was supposed to have a del

: .»r the second straight game, the UMass offense n».:'-< «i

try few beaU. as co-captain Kelley Caur's five goal, one

1 'sist performance put an exclamation point on just how

«»tent the Gorillas can be

"I think we can score 15 or 20 goals every >,'ame if we

move thf hall and hit the open man A 1^ of times we

hit th» opt'ti man, hut «.• didn't put It away." Jim

McAleavev said I don't ca. wr play When we move

the ball, there'* no team ••
. m slop us from sa>ring

when we're on"
McAleavey ought to know. He aasisted un tw.. of Carr's

K'oals in racking up three total aastfU and a goal of his

own. Scott Hiller also ei^ed a good day. netting ihret

goals and handing out two assists In all. 10 Gorillas had

a hand in the UM scoring spree

i thought they would be a little toughn* defensenely.

but we were playing like the Globetrotters out there in

the first half And I know we can do that. " head coach

Die k Garlier said 'I know we're capable, that's why in

t he first two games 1 was surprised that we had such low

lunhnutd on po^r IB

Softball hosts UConn
Arch-rivals meet in key regional battle;

UM out to bounce back from sweeping

By RONN GARRY
Collegian StafT

One of the strongest rivalries in New
England will heat up today at Totman

Field and there will be a lot more than

pride on the line

When the University of Massachusetts

sf^lball team squares off against the

University ofConnecticut at 3 p m the two

teams will be competing for a number two

ranking in the Northeast

"It's a must win in terms of ranking In

tsetncf. the team that oorom out of this

gets the number two sfnt." UMaae coach

Elaine Sortino said

"They always get up for us and I know
we are ready for them It should be a great

game."

"They are a fine team. Good hitting and
good pitching."

UMaas is coming off two losses to Adelphi

University last waokaad in which they lefl

14 runners on base, now the Mmutewomen
will be looking to vent their frustrstions

on the Huskies

"We've been working on hitting and go-

ing to the <^>po8ite field. " Smtino said.

"To beat UConn we've got to have good

pitching and solid hitting."

Sortino said she is extremely pleased

with how the Minutewomen have progrees-

ed this wemaon.

"Our defense has been holding tight and

our pitching gets better and better every

time I really like the way things are com
ing together."

Last year, UConn beat the Minutewomen
soundly in the first game, 7-0. before

UMaes could return the favor in the second

game 3^

Wild Pitches: Home Sweet Home: The
Minutewomen are 6-0 at home so far this

season and have allowed only two runs in

42 innings . . . Shortstop Paige Kopcxa ui

the only UMass batter still hitting over

400 this season with a 419 . . First

baseman Martha Jamieson will he looking

to exteiul her seven game hitting lAreak

today.

Gymnastics
nabs recruits
The University of Massachusetts

women's gymnastics team may have pull

ed a huge coup in their recruiting of this

year's top high school seniors.

Three oif the four seniors from The Boston

Globes All Scholastic Gymnastics team
will be attending UMass next year, in

eluding the Gymnast-<rf'-the-Year, Erin

Klier

UMass coach Chuch Shiebler said along

with Klier, he has received a commitment
from Debbie Shultz of Wobum and is "90

percent" sure of Kim Grady of Nauset

Grady, who has been accepted, said in the

Globe that she would like to attend UMaas.
Klier. from Weymouth North, wss the

1988 state all around and flwir champion
and won the gold medal at the Bay State

Games
"With the addition of those three and

graduating only one senior, it looks very

good. I'm very optimistic about next year

Lisa Rever will be hurling against already." Shiebler said.

UConn today. -RONN GARRY

Kern, Minutemen slip

past Boston U., 14-10
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Suff

The crack of the bat was a very familiar

ring around Lorden Field yesterday.

The University of Massachusetts

baseball team. 187. took out Boston

University 14 10 on 22 hits. 10 of which

were doubles. The Terriers pounded out

12 hiU of their own but were also given

a few freebies from the UMass defense

"It was an ugly win but we'll take it."

UMass coach Mike Stone said

The Minutemen must hsve seen

grapefruits coming off the hands of Noah
Rosen, whose breaking balls were con

tinually clocked into left center field by

UMass hitters

Junior Gary Stewart, who was making
his first start of the season on the mound,

set the Terrier side down in order in the

first inning on a harmless flyball to left

and a couple of grounders.

"My main concern was just basically

coming in and throwing strikes and mak
ing the hitters hit the ball." Stewart said.

His counterpart. Rosen, was not quite

so effective in the first inning A leadoff

double hit to left center by senior eecond

baseman Damn O'Connor and a line

single up the middle by junior shortstop

Gary DiSarcina produced the first of four

UMaae runs in the bottom half of the first

inning.

UMass extended its lead to 64) in the se-

cond inning on doubles by catcher Dean
Borrelli. DiSarcina. and senior Matt

Sheran.

The Terriers got two runs back in the

third inning After Stewart retired Mitch

Goldstein on a weak grounder back to the

mound sad Sheran made a diving cauh
m center field on a line drive off the bat

of Doug George, things went sour (or

UMass
The next hatter for BU. John Bradley,

hit a grounder down to third base which

Steve Kern could not handle David Cun
nmgham then came up for the Terriers

and hit a rope into center, moving Cunn
mgham up to second.

The inning looked like it would be over

when catcher Jeff Fisher bounced U) short-

stop. However. DiSarcina and O'Connor

continued on pagr 18

( olWfltaii plHNe by JMon TaWraum

High fives were abundant at U^rden Field yesterday, as the UMass
baseball team downed BU, 14-10.
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500 students
party, protest
alcohol ban
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

In the spirit of both anger and celebration last night,
more than 500 studenU occupied Chancellor Joseph Duf
fey's lawn to demonstrate against the administration's
recent alcohol ban for outdoor events this spring.

Following an hour Icmg protest/party on the psrramids
in Southweet Reeidential Area, where a mob ofmore than
1.000 chastised the chancellor with songs and signs, the
crowd moved down Msssachusstts Avenue, arriving at his
house at about 8 p.m.

Arthur Hilson. executive director of Public Safety,
reported no arreirts, and commended student leaders for
keeping the event peaceful.

"The sttadaots were behaving reeponsibly." Hilson said.

"Some even cleaned up sAer themselves."

"Joe's gotta go, Joe's gotta go." the crowd chanted to

the chancellor, who was not in Amherst. Swaying back
and forth and waving cans of beer, many sang. "All we
ara ssying, is give booze a chance"
In Southwest, signs hung from the tower windows, show

ing students' duuipproval (^the ban. One sign read. "Joe
Kaduffey. " and another sUtad, "DufEqr doesn't want us
to drink at spring concerts, he wanta ue to puke!"

"We had no say in it (the banj, ' said Lynn Carino, a
Rrst )rear Audent from Pierpont. "That's becoming more
popular theae daya"
Donning forrila suits and holding a six-foot model of

a Bartles snd James wine cooler, three students atop the
pjrramub generated the most enthusiasm.

"Screw the ban." they screamed, as firecrackers were
bunched fhxn the 20th floor of Washington tower Many
atudsols. while opposed to the polic>-, admitted the pro-
test was s great chance to party.

"Where are the porta johns?,' asked senior English ma
jor Ed Reynolds as he cracked open a Utica dub. Dave
Wasserman. a junior from Cmee. said he would have gone
to the chancellor's lawn, but the Bruins were on "The

As students returned to their rooms, Hilson. in s phone
interview, said he is planning to "nnive aggressively
against underage drinkers ' during the remainder of the

StedmHs party and prote«t in front of Chancellor Joaeph Duffey's
laat night.

ban's a bad thing, but I have my priorities,' he said HUaon: new crackdo
Former Student Government Association President Joe

Demeo said the sit-in demonstrated "one of the beet shows
of unity since I've been here"
Sylvan Area Government President Aram Hampanan,

one of the organizers of the event, agreed. "I think we've
shown the administration tonight that we're not going to

take this sitting down." he said.

Tim Hopper, s resident of Southwest, apparently isn't

l^anning to take the ban sitting down either. "I'll bring
gram alcohol m sandwich baggies if I have to," he eaid.

Orchard HiU

"There's an old saying." he said. "Ifyou want to dance,
you have te he prepared to pay the fiddler." adding that
Public Safety has taken a lenient stance on underage
drinking in the paai.

&udent leaders said they have planned a third protest
for nooD today at the Haigus Mall.

Edwards asks SGA Court for new trustee election
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

A former University of Massachusetts
student trustee candidate last night ask
ed the Student Government Association
Supreme Court to grant a ruling calling for

re-elections for the Student Trustee
position

Sandy Edwards, the petitioner of the
complaint, also asked that the defense,
former trustee candidate Boh MrDevitt be
barred fVom running in the requested
re-election

A tribunal of justices met to hear the
arguments of Edwards and McDevitt. and

r

presiding justice John Sanchez said the
court would reach a decision on the mat
ter within one week.
The complaint stemmed from an inadent

which occurred March 4 in the Student
Union Craft Center. Edwards alleges

McDevitt had taken her campaign
materials without her permission
Jason Erdos, a witnees who testified on

behalf of McDevitt, said he was the one
who found the materials, and when he
turned them over to McDevitt. the can
didate's only intentions were to give them
back to Edwards later that day.
McDevitt did not attend the hearing, ac-

cording to his oounael, eo he could be at a
rally in Southweet Resideptial Area pro-

teeting the University's newly imposed ban
on alcohol at outdoor events.

Edwards, who acted as her own counsel

along with Brian Smith, an assistant to

SGA Attorney General Bill Collins,

preeealed eevend pieces of evidence in an
attenpt to suhstsatirte her cmo.
One piece ofevidence her counsel submit-

ted was an affadavit signed by Anna Dolan,

director of the craft center The affadavit

reads: "... I put them [the materials] in

plain view on my desk, behind a counter
that only craft center staff go behind.

allow students
'Sie Sprechen Japanische

*

By YANA ST. JOHN
Collegian Correspondent

At the University of Maasschoaetts an o|^x>rtunity ex-

ists that sllows English and foreign language irtudents

la lasm each other's language and culture in their own
dormitory.

Brown residence hall, in Sylvan, has Japanese and Ger-

man suites. However, ofthe 15 mi^r foreign li

taught at ITMa.ss, these are the only two

with special housing arrangements.

But for the studenU living in the language suites, there

have been few, if any. negative feelings.

The two-semester-old Japanese suite, according to ren-

dent Steve Ludvico. is "a studying and growing e«-

perience on a day-today basis. There are actually two

suites — one for males and one for females Students live

with friends and stiMly a diflisrait culture while learn-

ing the Uiiguage."

"It is a mutual exchange between the Japanese ex-

change students snd those studying Japaneee." eaid^

eonUnutd en pafit S

N(rthing has ever disappeared from my
desk before. An hour or so la(er. Bob
McDevitt came into the craft center and
asked to use our phone which is located on
my deek. Ue used the phone. From that
time baaoe IIm b«rttons diaappearod."
Edwards also submitted an affadavit

signed by Adrienne Matt, an employee (rf"

the craft center. The affadavit. dated
March 11. reads: "Last Friday Sandy Ed
wards came in and asked me if she could
have her button deeigns back. I knew they
were on Anna Dolan's deek so I said sure,

I'd be right back. The button designs were
not on Anna's desk.

BOG debates merits of alcohol ban
Tabled motion would have condemned process used
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian StafT

The Campus Center/Student Union Board of Governors
tabled a motion last night that would have condemned
the process used in the recently issued alcohol ban.
"The intention is not to pass judgment on the decision

of Chancellor Duffey. the amendment is directed at the
process." said Gov Dave Caputo, who introduced the
motion.

Opposed to the motion was Treasurer Dan C^oUiaa, who
said the ban was not germane to the BOG. "The ban has
no bearing on this building. This is an SGA problem."
An amendment to the motion by Gov Dana EkrkhoflF

made it clear that the board neither supports or condemns
the ban. but condemns the procees used. "It's a students'
rights issue [the process! and a dangerous precedent that

Chancellor Duffey has set.

Some governors, who heard during the meeting about
"rioting" in Southwe^. where a rally against the ban was
being held, voiced concern about how this would reflect

on the board.

The motion will be heard next week by a committee on
condemnations and commendations.

The board also passed a motion allotting $500 to the
AwareiMes Week Programming Committee, which is

sponsoring Lesbian Gay Bisexual Awareness Week.
The motion was introdoeed by Gov. Tim GlosCer,

repreeenting the Leebian, Bisexual Gay Allaince (LBGA)
who complained of lack of funding for LBGA events this

semester.

"After exhausting traditional and non-traditional means
of funding, the LBGA Awareness Week is still (approx-
imately) $1,000 under budget." Glcwter's motion said.

Gloster also had a motion on the floor that requires the
BOG Program Council to inv^igate ways of having dkh^
funding for minority entertainment events. This motion
also passed.

The board also unanimously approved a "Letter of
Understanding" between the board and Campus
Center 'Student Union administration.

BOG Chairperson Mark Friedman said this letter had
been in the works since before he took office.

The letter statee that it "provides a basis for improved
relations, understanding, and mutual effort."

Friedman noted that the a ..ministration would still have
their lawyers look at the letter.

I
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language suites
continue from page 1

Ludvico.

Students in the Japanese suite decide whether they

wish to speak in Japanese or English at a particular

time, thus allowing both sets of students to learn the

other language.

According to Joe Battista, head of the residential

academic programs, students who live in a language

suite can expect to participate in language and cultural

activities on and off campus. This includes touring

museums and art exhibits. Students also attend lectures

and seminars dealing with subjects relevant to language

studies.

Students entering a suite are expected to have previous

exposure to the language, but while the degree of profi-

ciency varies, the main requirement is curiosity Those

taking the languages who live in the corridors find it

to be a wonderful cultural experience and a great oppor

t unity to improve language proficiency. People want

m(M%," said Battista.

Some residents in the German suite are planning a trip

to Freieburg while others among the residents of the

Japanese suite will be going to Japan for a year

exchange.
At Smith and Mt Holyoke Colleges there are language

lunch Ubles that allow students studying different

languages to meet and practice their skills with a native

speaker of the language. The native speakers at Mt

Holyoke are paid as much as $1,200 and receive free

room and board

Students interested in living in a language miite should

talk to people in their language departments or contact

Joe BattisU at 545 2882

BALANCING ACT - Roie McCavliffe balances her ceramics pieces as Mark ChUds ex-

amines them. Meanwhile, down on the steps. Chris Shumway is trying to get in some studying.

Newspapers crack down on police in two suits
ST. JOHNSBURY , Vt (API - Another newspaper has

filed suit to obtain access to police records.

The Cal«lonian Record, baaed in St. Johnsbury. said m
iU Wednesday edition it has brought suit against the aUte

Public Safety Department. Commissioner James Walton

and the town of St Johnsbury, demanding that they

release names and alleged offenses of persons cited and

arrested.
•n»e suit was filed in Caledonia Superior Court last

Thursday, the same week a Superior Court judge ordered

the Rutland Police Departnaent to give the Rutland Herald

access to its records.

Ju^ Jamas Morse's ruling said police must provide

the newspaper with records of arresU. dutions and any

other entries in iU logs, except those involving the detec

tion and investigation of crime.

SUte officials said the ruling affected only the Herald

and the Rutland Pblice Department, and a sUte Supreme

Court decision would be needed to make the ruling apply

statewide.

The complaint by the Cale<fc>nian-Reoord says the names

of individuals cited or arrested are public in nature and

must be made available for public inflection. The com

plaint points to free press rights as specified in the First

Amendment of the US. Constitution and the common law

of the Sute of Vomont
The suit refers specifically to an Apnl 2 incident in

which local and sUte police searched a house located in

St. Johnsbury. seized nine marijuana pUirta and apparent

ly iasued a citatioD or made an arrest.

The complaint says the "affidavitfs) of probable cauw.

(the) executed search warrant and inventory pertaining

thereto." along with related "search warrant docunwnta."

are all public records and thus should be opon to press

and public inspection and examination.

It adds: "Thui right exisU and is enforced regardless of

whether a criminal action has been filed on the basis of

the evidence or information obtained as a result of a

search
"

The newspaper requesU a court order en|oining the

defendants from withholding records containing informa

tion on names, charges and search warranU. It alao asks

for the slate and town to pay related attomoy's Cms and

other liUgatioD cosU reasonably incurred.

Put a little spice
^oijg^ in your life! ^g^

Underground

107 Sunderland Road, N. Amherst
Between Mike*8 Westview & Watrobas

Specializing In NY Style Buffalo Wings
Single 10 pes.

Double 20 pes.

Triple 30 pes.

Party Buekets 50 pes.

75 pes.

3.75 4 Secret Sauee
6.65 Mild

9.55 Med.
13.95 Hot
19.95 and TURBO

Onion Rings
Steak Fries

Cole Slaw
Mae Salad
Potatoe Salad

Also Featuring

Mozzerella Stieks

Cheddar Cheese Chunks
Mushroom Caps

AND
Famous Ben & Jerry*s Ice Cream

All Flavors

Coca-Cola Products

OPEN LATE FOR PICK-UP & DELIVERY
CALL 549-7771

DRIVERS NEEDED
Flexible Hours $3.65 plus 6%

LET THE SUN SHINE - Pauline Ferreira, a firat-year School of Management msOor, and Art Smith, a sophomore communications m^or,

bask in the sunshine by the pond yesterday. ^____

Jones discusses changes in Soviet Union after Brezhnev
By CHUCK ABEL
Collegian Correspondent

University of MaasachuMtU history Professor Robert

Jones Wedneeday night said Soviet leader Mikhail (^n--

bachev was brought to power to develop the Soviet Union's

eeooomy and to solve problems like a black market and

akoholism which developed during the Leonid Brezhnev

rsfime.
Jones, ^Making in room 917 of the Campus Center, said.

"Gorbachev represents a great deal ofchange that occured

diiring the 1 960*9 and 70's. Gorbachev came to power to

try to deal with the changes that arose during that time."

Jonas said the moat impressive change that has occur

red in the Soviet Union is in the attitudes the Russian

peo|4e have towards clothes, groMning azMl diet. "In 1967

the people looked like Mr. and Mrs. NikiU Khmshchev.

All the men wore the same clothes and the women were

very overwaight. It was very easy to tell who was a

foreigner.** he said.

Jonea said the reason for the change in the people's at-

titude was becauae of better quality Soviet goods and ex-

poeure to Western tourists The increase in quality goods

promoted a higher standard of living for the Soviet peo^

pie," he said.

"This led to the emergence of a black market, which at

first was run by a few people who would buy anjOhing

you could give them." Today, he said, everyone is involv

ed in the black market, and they know what products are

wcn^h buying and which ones are not.

Brezhnev allowed the black market to run becauae it

satisfied a demand, Jones said, but as a result a middle

class developed in the Soviet Umon. and the demands for

foods increased.

People in the Soviet Union now have to protect their

goods from theft. Jones said. "In the 50's and SO's people

had nothing, so there was nothing to steal and no crime

existed in the Soviet Union. Now there are thin^ to

Steal." he said.

Akoholism is another problem Brezhnev never dealt

with, Jones said. "The Soviet people recognised akxholiam

as s widaopraad social problem, but nothing was ever done

to solve it" Jones said he once went into a liquor store

to buy a bottle of vodka for a host and witnessed thret-

young men buy a bottle of vodka and drink it on their

lunch break.

Jones said Gorbachev is now taking care of the "easy'

problems, like alcoholism, but difficulties will arise when

he starts to get deal with serious economic issues. Thu

policy of glasnot that Gorbadhev is now using brings the

problems to the siirfacc. but it doesn't solve them. Jones

said.

"Gw^Mchev believes that you can't <teal with the social

problems in the Soviet Union unless you car brin^- them

out in the open and talk about them"
Jones said by solving the social problania in the Soviet

Union the nation can be prepared to aeesf* scnnomic

reform. "If the Soviet Union doesn't catch up to the mA
(rfthe world's technological advances they won't be able

to keep their military moving ahead," Jones said.

Tones fm< Gorbachev will have trouble carrjring out his

otvective. because he doesn't hsve the support of the work-

ing daas. 'The working class is not in favor of making
changee that will have benefits for the future,**

<~

Controversial congressman
to discuss spread of AIDS

By THOMAS RODRIGUES
Collegian l^fT

Congressman William Dannemeyer

Congress' leading anti AIDS advocate,

will speak about israes concerning

homoeexiiality and the spread of AIDS st

the University of Massachusetts st 7 p.m

Monday in Memorial Hall.

Dannemeyer represenu Orange Coun

ty California and i» the chief sponsor of

a group of five emergency measures to

fight the spread of the virus.

The lecture was intentionally schedul

ed by the UMass chapter of the Young

Americans for FVeedom to coinade with

the ulisoi list inn of Lesbian. Bisexual, Gay

Awanmass Week which also starts on

Monday, said Tony C. Rudy, chairman of

the UMass chapter Tho conservative

organization was founded in 1960 by

William F, Buckley Jr.

Rudy said. "The hotnosexual communi

ty continues to spread massive disinfor

mation about the deadly disease AIDS

We are bringing Congressman Dan-

nemever to UMass so the truth about

AIDS and its relationship to honKieexuali

ty will be heard. Over $11,000 is being

spent on Lesbian, Bisexual. Gay
Awareness Week, and most students over

whelmingly object to their fees being

spent in this obscene manner."

Spokesperson for the l>e»bian, Bisexual.

Gay Alliance Amenn Falk denied Rudy's

allegations about the events budget 'The

Finance Committee cut our budget down

to $2,000 Most of the money comes from

the Office of Human Relations, the Dean

of Students, the Chancellor's OfTice and

ourselves." she said.

Dannemeyer's proposal would make it

a felony for homonexuals to donate blood,

and it would bar federal funds for health

care organizations thai deny personnel

Vandalists spray campus
$1,000 in damage may lead to action

the wearing of protective equipment and

from those who employ AIDS carriers.

The plan alao calls for a cut of revenue

sharing to jurisdictions which fail to close

homosexual bath houses and urges

studenU with AIDS not to attend classes

with other students.

The LBGA thinks that Dannemeyer is

afraid to speak at UMaw He wanted cer

tain precautions taken, like a metd detec-

tor at the door, no one with an opposing

view in the room, and that everyone be

sitting down." said Falk.

The Young Americans for Freedom said

there would be a paid security deUil at

the door, and a pat down will be perform

ed before entrance to the event is allow

ed. A reason they cited for the security

was that at previous speeches Dan
nemeyer had experienced attempted

asaaults.

Falk is concerned with the effects the

speech may have on the UMaas communi
ty. "There are already enough problems

with AIDS misinformation being spread

around and to have someone like Dan
nemeyer. who had his reeearch done by

Paul Cameron, come and speak at UMass
doesn't help. In a way he is jeopard iring

heterosexuals with false information."

she said.

Paul Cameron, who spoke here last

spring, is an anti-homosexual activist who

was barred from the American
Psychologist's Association because of his

views. His visit here was the center of

much controversy.

According the LBGA, Dannemeyer was

a backer of a proposition made in Califor

nia which called for a quarantine of those

with the AIDS virus and all those who

might have come in conUct with people

who have the diioass. The proposal was

dismissed

By JOHN DAURIA
Collegian Correspondent

University of Massachusetts Police

Department (dicers on patrol found the

words 'Rape is War" spray painted m
black on a ramp outside the Whitmore

building, at 1:00 am Wednesday. A search

of the campus revealed "Stop Rape/ Take

the Night" painted outside Bartlett Hall,

and "Fight Back' Rape is War" m red let

taring outside the Student Union, police

report Police estimate the cost of remov

ing the vandalism at over $1,000. and have

identified between five and seven studmts

and non studenta, against whom criminal

action may occur, police said.

In other reports:

• Police were called to the fifth fioor of

Tobin Hall at 9:38 a.m. Tuesday where an

suit and battery was reportedly about

lo take place. A woman reported having

problems with her roommate, and the two

were taken to Northampton District C<mrt

where the problem was explained to court

personnel and a restraining order was
issued, police report.

• A 39 year-old Springfield man was ar

rested on University Drive at 6:14 p m
Tueeday. after police obeerved him driving

with expired license plates and found him
to be wanted on a warrant (or non-payment

of fines, police said.

• Two women s bathing suits were

reported stolen from the Boyden women's

locker room, at 9:00 a.m. Tuesday, police

A Centurion men's bicycle, worth $300,

was repented stolen from a bike rack in the

basement lounge of Van Meter Dorm, at

3:19 p.m. Tuesday, police report.

Hyder hearing given continuance

Hm

By SYLVIA GAUDETTE
Collegian Staff

Yesterday's pre-trial hearing for a

University of Masaachusetts student charg-

ed with placing a bomb threat during the

New Africa House takeover ended with the

scheduling of another pre trial date in

June, according to Northampton District

Court.

Kamal Hyder's lawyer, Thomas
Whitney, would not comment on the reason

fw the continuance but said. "At this point

he stands innocent on all the charges."

Hyder, 23, was arrested and arraigned

last week on charges of committing last

Halloween night's vandalism, totalling

about $19,000, .steahng the movie Platoon

from the Northeast Area Government last

Memorial Day weekend and phoning in the

bomb threat, which Hycter said he was fwc

ed to do.

In addition, the Dean of Students Office

is investigating whether separate Univer-

sity sanctions may be filed for any viola-

tion of the Student Code ofConduct, accor-

ding to Jeanne Hopkins. University

sptdteswoman.
Shm said these charges would prompt a

separate hearing process under the Univer-

sity discipline code.

Investigation by UMass police also con-

tinues to find others connected with the

vandalism, according to Hopkins.

Assistant Director erf Public Safety. Larry

Holmes, said. "This is a very important

case for us. It could set a very serious pntx-

dent."

"This case has cost us a lot of money, a

lot of inconvenience and a lot of bad press

for a school that doesn't deserve it."

Hyder's pre-trial hearing is scheduled for

June 6.

\
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El Salvador discussed
By &IARY HUYGENS
CoUe«ian Stmff

1968 vUI be the jev to fiad aohitkni to

political and military ooaflids in El

Salvador, aaid a repreamtatiTe fron an
ergMuzatioo m myoitioB to the gorera-

Mi 1 1 ridM Salfid* kft B Salrador in

January. 1968. Sba haseoHW to the United

States to rally npport for the Farabvido

their livw on the line bul they ar« «iU will-
•* a • a

ing. MM aaid.

The FMLNFDR asks for North
AmerKa's hdp in

ciiicthele««i«ri

"B Salvador b the thvd larsHt I

idVS funds in the «<arkL f700 ullim in

1967 We need to give the dtiMWi of El
Salvador a ri awM to see the people as dif-

it frtxn tha ammnmmaA of the United

Salvador [FMLN FDRl Salfado's

UMaas Central
by the

American Solidarity

give real

«a in El Sahadar.
-^the FULSVDSL m

> m 1980 because the peo-

ple wmM the saciecy to dumber she said.

"Attatki give the people tfroi^er inden-

to keep fifhtiaf . If militancy in-

the people kaow they are putting

witht he El

said Greg Smith, a

in EI Salvador by
which

calls to put

"he said,

are aware
\ and are actually protesting. It

a difference." Smith said.

'^CASA's main ofcjective is to educate peo-

ple about the situation in Central
America." Smith said.

CASA ha.s meetings on Wednesday even
ings. Their office is located in 322 Student
Union.

Greeks raise 'ransom
to prevent child abuse

By YANA DLUGY
Collegian Staff

A kidf^n»"*g in the Greek Area last

wilrflnd led to over $300 being raised for

the National Committee for Prevention of

Child Abuse (NCPCA)
Thirteen fraternities and sororities par

ticipated in the unusual fundraiser,

organized by Sigma DelU Tau [SDT]

Tiel Doust, SDT philanthrophy chair-

man, said. "We sent out ransom notes to

all of the Greek houses, saying that on

Sunday. April 10, we were going to have

a president kidnapping."

dous help to us and a great friend to the

committee." Benuzzi said

A volunteer based organization, the

committee was founded in 1972 and has

been involved in working to prevent child

abuse before it happens, she said.

"The money that we receive from Sigma
Delta Tau goes mostly toward under-

writing a aeries of fact sheets that educate

people about child abuae and steps that

should be taken to prevent it." Benuzzi

said.

"Among other things, the Cact sheets

allow us an opportunity to oflar informa-

The partiapating houses each donated tion about child abuse to Popple who will

$25 toward the cause. At 10 a.m.. the

sistMTS and pledges of SDT kidnapped tha

preMdents. and brought them to the hoow
for brunch, Doust said

"Everyone had a really good time, so we
are hoping to make this an annual event."

she said.

SDT has been working with the abuse

prevention group since the summer of

1982. according to Chns Benuzzi. the

director of Resource Development at com
mitt^ l^adquarters in Chicago.

H Delta Tau has been a tremen

be parenta in a few years." she aaid.

In 1966 almost 2.2 million children were

ofTicially reported for child abuse and
neglection by Child Protective Service

agencies in the Unitad States.

Thoae fraternities and sororities which
participated in the fundraiser were Delta

Chi. Delta Upsilon. Iota Gamma Upsilon.

BetU Kappa Phi. Phi Mu Delu. Sigma
Sigma Sigma, Alpha Chi Omega. Chi
Omega, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Alpha Chi
Rho. Kappa Kappa Gamma. Delta Zeta,

and Lambda Chi Alpha.

Wanted Summer '88

CABCP NATCHEZ
West Copake. NY 12593

Call 518-329-4301
Rne co-ed Bedohue Mt Camp looking for

active, erieigettc people with abundant
eneigy for the following positions General
Counselors Baclcpaclang. Ropes Course,

Sp>Ofts. Soiling. WSI. nature Photography.
Soccer. Tennis. Drama, and Basketball

We will be on campus Wednesday April

20lh in room 90 1 o! the Campus Center trom
10 am to 4 p m Please drop in or call Stu-

dent Employmenl OCIIIce for an appointment

$$$ VETS'$$$
Tony Melchionda Scholarship

Application available at

Mobil Unit One

DEADLINE 4-20-88

545-0939

for more info

Yvonne's Cartbbeana
Restaorant

jSpecializes in Canbbean. Chines

Ij^ East Indian. Africa & American d/-;

Caterteg All Bv«ats

No Cholesterol ft No Salt M. -

available

Hown T««s • S«a. 5:00 • 10:00 p.

586-4389
Stadcal k Pacafty Ascoaat o«
Taasday ft Weda—day aifku

Oa

Kt« 9. Had]«T

CHINESE KITCHEN
Fast Service—Great Prices

I50 Ring St

NorthAinpton '^^C^-^llO
4» Ru^%ei St. (Rt. Q)

London School of Economics
and Political Science

A chance to study and live in London

Junior-yMr programt. PostgrMtuat* Oipiomas. On*-
Y«ar Master's D«gr««s and Waaaaf<^ Opportumttas m
the Social Sciancas

Tba w^da range of subjects includes -

Accounting and Finance • Actuanst Scter^e • Bos«
ness Studies • ecorK>m»cs • Ecor>omatr»cs •
EcorwdMC History • European Su>dies • Geograpfty e
Oovemment e Heamt Manning e Housing e trmuatn^
Relations • intemattonai History • intemationai Reia
tions • Law • Management Science • Operai*or«ei
nsssarch • Pt>riosophy. Logic A Scientific Meitwd e
PopufaUion Studies e Politics • Regional and Urt>an
Plertneig e See-Use PoHcy • Social Administration •
Social Anttiropology • Social Planning m Orveloptng
Countries • Social Work • Sociology • Sociai Psychol-
ogy • Statistical and Mathematical Soencas e
Systems Analysis •

IS LSI*ewniii I AtfMIn

¥
¥

;;cccc^c^«««««c^cc€:cccc.ccc

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

YOU
could be the one
we're looking tor:

B« thh n&w CoQegian

Assistcmt Marketing Manager

• Good For Bosumoat

ifoilKOting and Communlcalion Mal/on with two fan
loft wolcocno.

Appttcattem Duo 4/21

Apply At: CluMlflifl Counloff, 113 Compus Cortfor
S4S-aSO0 from f:00 am to 3:30 pen

j:::
^^.•.

s

P, il3 MAINmm MORmmFTON MA 01060 m-5865726

Weekend events
John Waters' HAIRSPRAY has finally come to the Dead

Mall!!!

Apart from that, at SHEEHANS" tonight are SUGAR
RAY AND THE BLUETONES. tomorrow it's THE
SCREAMING COYOTES, and on Sunday night SHAKE
THE FAITH. On Sunday, all day, at KATINA'S. MAX

THIS WEEKEND
CREEK, a Grateful Dead cover band, will play the Cosmic
Wimp-out tournament. The campuses have proved once
again that you don't have to go to NoHo to see some good
films. Amherst College is showing MY BEAUTIFUL
LAUNDRETTE all weekend at the Campus center at 8
and 10pm, admission is $1.50. Bergman's WILD
STRAWBERRIES is at MHC Gamble auditormm on Fri-

day, only $2.50. On Saturday at MHC is THE KING OFm\^my Hirected bv Martin Scorcesse HamosV^irp is

showing good films, first on Friday is ENTRE NOUS at

the FPM LECTURE HALL at 7 & 9pm admission is only

a buck. THE LADY VANISHES is at Smith, two after-

noon shows at 2 & 4 in Stoddard auditorium, admis^'ion

is $2.00. For those who take food for thought to gluttonist

extremes, the POLITICS OF COMPARISON conference

is going on all weekend at the UMass Campus Center.

-SAAD HOPKINS

WORRIED
about your

RESUME • THESIS

DISSERTATION?

DON'T PANIC
FOR COPIES IN A FLASH

come to

collective: copies
25 N. Pleasant St. Amherst

256-6425
OPEN SAM TO MIDNIGHT
Saturday 9-5 Sunday 11-5

<0*009 .#» I » # »»P—igpllP

:

«*

leOVAC CHAUE
OI^IBUTAC
FOOD MAtlKET

360 COLLEGE ST., RT 9, AMHERST. 253-S658
5 E. PLEASANT ST.. AMHEST. 549-3985

S«io^rt 1»e. Sat S-S • Orm 2200 Dtftcrant Nmm In Stock

OWNCSe jAPANCSt THAI iNCHAN GOODS • SAOCtS A*iO S*«lC€S

FRCSH NOOOlES • FneSH FRUITS AND VCGETASlES PASTMC8
FROZEN CAMMED ORlEO FOOOS • FR02EN AMO OMEO RSM

COOKfiOOKS • VWXS RICC COO«RS I iMFS-EMeWTS • OttHCS AND
GrTWAf>C TEA SETS AMO SAKE SETS • KOREAN MtfW aLANKCTS t
8COSPRCADS • TAKE OUT FOOOS • WHOU ROAST OUCK I CHICKEN

BV OROER • OSCOOMTS FOR STUOCNT GROUf> FUNCTIONS
*•

UMass Arts Council

GRANT PROPOSAL DEADLINE

for Fall 1988 events

The next deadline for submission
of grant proposals for

arts-related projects and events:

Tuesday, April 26

Guidelines and application forms
are available at the

Arts Council office.

UMass Arts Council

125 Herter Hall

LAST CALL!
for LEVI'S.

ALL JEANS

$ 1 4.99
^ Waist Sizes 27-34

ALSO: *

Men's Op SALE!

197 N. Pleasant St.—Downtown Amherst
Mon—Sat 10-6, Thurs & Fri til 8.30; Sun 12-5

rLEXcO"

^^»»J>»

SIUDEHISGET

9REI0rSllMi||^
IX

f^'^^^^
i«h mt fLBXcon i* financially

^»Hmfmll a tummer /Ob ai M-c'«'*^

Bound for collate •"«[»• '"•••

attractive tor students.
^^ ^^^ ^^

TIME on ^2-^'^'^\ ^M) ^ not mor. good n*^

.fyour..9.l8oT0vjT.ndTWdy»o

K,, yoo FLEXCOO 0«.rs
a^ffr^t-.S

• Great opportuntty to e
compl.mentary C0««» •'X' ""

• ''^ Z\:^^^^^^ „. oood to you. .PP.y - P-

H otr. Ch ."-• ^KU^T>-' '>^' "rf;:J?in Co^ ^" *oo. or C.I. our

,2 SS5-3973 ^o^,^J^'V.>^Hn. f

/Co The Company

SPRING '88

colvin Klein

Trench
connection

michel

oceon pac«t«c

longie""*

noMhamptor^

daity A Sunday
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I never really liked the. . .
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Well, the semester is almost over and I

think it's time for me to let everybody know
some of the beefs I have.

My m£gor beef is this: What in God's
name is gourmet catfood? I watch televi-

sion and every now and then and I see a

commercial for gourmet catfood. But what
is the difference between gourmet and
regular catfood? Do cats care?

Do the manufacturers of gourmet catfood

hire french chefs to make this stuff? I have
a cat at home and we feed her Star Market
brand catfood. She doesn't stop and look at

me when I fill her dish and say "What is

this? I think I deserve better — how about
some gourmet catfood?"

ToriY Padovano

I really hate it when my car geta towed.

Somebody please let me know how I can
buy stock in Amherst Towing
Actually, it's not getting towed that

bothers me. It's that I have to get $40 in

cash and find a way there at 10 p.m. How
many of us carry $40 in cash?

Every time I get towed, I don't know un-
til after 4:30 p.m.. or after the banks cloae.

I don't ha|:^>en to have a Baybanks card so

I'm in trouble. I can see the towing com-
pany not accepting checks, (how many of

US have bounced one?) but everybody ac
cepts credit cards — except Amherst Tow
ing. They do it so you can wait another day
and pay the $40 extra in storage charges.
rd like to see what would happen to them

if their parents made them pay their way
for a semester They'd probably crumble
like a cookie in a mix-master.

1 guess this university isn't able to put
together a good mtgor men's sports team.
it seems they won't make a serious and
purposeful commitment to the UMaas
sports program We have the largest public

higher education institution in the Nor
tiMMt and we can't put five guys on a court

who oould beat Durfee High
7hm tootbmi] team, loaded with Ulent.

doesn't have the training facilities to con
sistently oompete with teams in the
Yankee confereme or attract top prospects

! don't want to talk hockey - but
Maasachusetts is one of the three best

grounds in the country for hockey
It's my bet that if we could get a

hockey team, as well as a good coach, we
could easily attract some of the best players

in New England and field an NCAA cham
pionship team in three years.

And another thing, I can't stand people

who walk at a snails pace through the

passages in both the Campus Center and

the Hatch.
It's like being on Rt. 2, stuck behind a

guy wearing a hat driving a 1975 Toyota

Corolla that has a box of tissue in the rear

window. You keep looking for ways to get

around him but when you move to the left

to pass, they either speed up or cross the

median strip just enough to stop you from

getting by.

These people in the halls are worse. They
drag their feet on the floor so heavily, the

floor begins to shine. And nine times out

often, they wobble from right to left, mak
ing it impossible to pass them without

knocking them over (which, after thinking

about it, might be a good idea.)

I have always wanted to get a baseball

bat and wade through the slow-motion

crowd like Buford T. Pusaer. It would make
my day.

My final beef fcM' this column may disgust

some of you but here it is. Condoms in the

Campus Center bathrooms now cost 50
cents, a 100 percent increase.

I almost had a heart attack when I saw
that. This shows me what a bunch of

vultures the manufacturers really are A
couple of years ago, you couldn't give con-

doms away. Now that most people are ter

rifled of getting AIDS or the other various

sexually transmitted diseaass, condoms are

gaining popularity.

These mutants at the rubber factory

decided to take advantage of this fear and
jacked up the pnce of a balloon. Pretty soon

prophylactics are going to cost $5.00 apiece,

and some poor couple is going to be hot and
bothered with no money They'll be so

afraid to have sex they will remain
frustrated and not indulge in the ultinuite

physical sign of love. What a sad world it

will be.

Those are just a few beefs I have, but

ihere is neither the time or space to con
tinue. But vou haven t heard tlw last ofme
Remember, next time your doing
something that is ticking somebody else cff,

watch for this colunui, you might be in it.

Tony Podouatto u a ColUgian columniMt

Have •omething you want to get offyour chett* A voice you feel needa to be heardf
The ColUguin'a Ed/Op page u lookutg for columnuta from the community If you
are interested m being a columniai, pUaae come talk to Lucinda, David, or Peter at
the Collegian. 113 Campus Center, VMass.

RUSSELLS
LIQUORS

18 Main St Downtown Amherst 253S441
Budweiser Light SuttcaM $11.39 4-d«p.

Hamm's (made by Pabtt 12 oz. cant) $6.99 4- dtp.

Budweiser Suitcase
$1 laSd -fdep.

Hopftnpeiie (Switt #1 Betr) 911.99 4 dtp.
Moosehtad Betr (Canadian)S3.70 6 pk; 914.75/cait -f dtp.

Hieneken
$14.99 case and dep.

CHECK OUT the new lower prices on Keg Beer

Also Wine Cooler Balls In Stock
WE DELIVER

253-5441 OFF CAMPUS
FEATURING:

Napa Ridgt White Zmfandel 3 bote, for $10.00

Bartles & James Wine Coolers $2.99 4 pk
Sun Country Wine Coolers $2.99 2-Llttf

Rusaell't finest >/odka 80* $8.99 1.75 LIttr

Seagram's 7 Whiskey $12.39 1.75 LIttf

Jim Btam Bourtx>n $9.49 LItar

Featured Import Beer of the Month!

SAM ADAMS $4.99 6/PK. -I- dep.

Sexy is not sexist
The oppression of heteroeexuality and

sexiness in the name of combatting sex-

ism has been the name of the extremist

feminist game for years, it's time to get

beyond this unhealthy approach to sexual

relationships.

The Pioneer Valley is supposed to be

"Happy Valley." but when it comes to

relations between the sexes, it is far from

happy. You can cut through the hostility

with a knife.

Dr. Roger Libby

The area is a mecca for extremiat

feminists who are threatened by any

openly aexy heterosexxial. This fear shows

up in demon-strations to stop bikini con-

tests and the sale of sex magazines, in the

recent destruction of $1000 worth of aex

magaxines in Northampton, and in defac-

ing stop signs by writing "Penis power"

under "stop"

If this all sounds silly, it is. Feminist

moralists who are hell-bent to stop thoee

who wish to publicly appreciate sexy

women and men are violating their right

toaMemble, part of the F'lrst Amendment.

It is not exploiUtive, degrading ur

humiliating to appreciate the aexiiMM cf

female or male bodies "Sex objecU are

beautiful" stated the famous feminist

Shulamith Firestone in The Dialectic of

Sex: The Case for Feminist RevoUUion.

Women against Pornography types of

feminists are in a small minority Other
feminists — such as the Feminists

Against Censorship Task Force (FACTV-
celebrate sex appeal. The false premise of

WAP is that sex leads to violence, ad that

being sexy encourages verbal and
physical harassment of women.
Nothing oould be further from the truth.

Violence I—dt to yytkmm — wiMtlMr its

sexual violence or violence without sex.

Sex doesn't lead to violence or forced sex.

It just arouses us — terrific!

The effort to censor heterosexual desire

is naive and unworkable. 1 am sure the

puritans would ove this small group uf

anti-pleasure zealots. There is a party line

way to think and behave in the Pioneer

Valley, and God help anyane who diflFers

with this stilted, anti-sexual world view

Since I don't conform lo the "if it's sexy

it's pornographic ' party line, sex negative

feminists believe I "call myself' a sex

ologist. I am a Fellow of The Society for

the Scientific Study of Sex and a member
of the prestigious International Academy
of Sex Research I am also credentialed as

a sexologist by the American College of

Sexology.

When I see banners carried by hostile

women which urge people to "Dismember
Boys Clubs." and which proclaim "I Know
the DifTerence Between Sexy and SexiaL"
this is truly "Thit Valley of the Grim."
This is exactly what drivers-by saw at the

Pink Cadillac when feminists
demonstrated against the bikini contest

I was to emoee for Delta Upailon.

Men haven't tried to disrupt meetings

at Everywoman's Center or SCERA
Thoee with a compulsion to censor sex

should fiTMi a more positive way to expres.>«

their fniairationa

We need to celebrate pleasure Sexual

arousal and orgasms are great for our

health Moat of us eqjoy sex with another
person of the other mx. But no matter
what our preferences, wt- should be free

to express our fantasies in pnvate — and
m public when it comes to ifrotic diaplayK

and flirtatious tixpressions.

Dr Roger Ltbhy wof to he the emcee at

the canceled Deltc VpmiJon bikim oonteet

Duffey couldn't ask for a better ad
On the right to drink

demonstration on April 13:

when one demonatrataa in

front of TV cameras, one
really ought to think about
the aflact on the other end.

Coaaidar the adult viewer
who haa spent all evening
filling out his or her tax

forms and turns on the 11

o'clock news to see students

willing beer at midday,

demonstrating noisily for

the right to drink 'reapon-

sibly' on this tax-supported

campus
Had the chancellor

wanted to buy media

coverage favorable to hia

point of view, he couldn't

have bought that at any
price. You gave it to him for

free

David iOinfener
Profeaaor of 2U>ology

look!
NEW

PH 1 60 My Body / My Health
Approved as biological sciences General Education Course

COVERING.Such
TOPiCSAS

POPULATION IK)W MA.VY K TOO MIXZHV
MLTAGh.NS A.>fD C>NC»

PtlYSICAL AND Off-MICAL INIURY
SEXUAIJ Y THA.VSMnTF.D DISEASI

HYCHKNt AN!) SA-NTTATION
WATKRIIOW SAFE IS fT TO DWNK?
KX)I> IT CAN MAltE YOU SKIC
AIR BRKATIOMi CAN lOIJ. YCXJ

Till-: POISONS IN OUR iAND

tF
Or Moor* it program chair of
Er)vironm*r>tal Haalth Scisncot within
tho School of Hsaiih Sciences H* has an
• icallant tsaching 'scerd snd la

coniittantty ratsd high on aiutfsni
evslustiont
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The Academy affects so many lives
'And the winner is. . Talka Nonstop, best actor!"
The crowd goes wild; he is the most popular actor at the

tinrie, and he knows it He prances up to the podium, takes
the award, and begins the acceptance speech.

"As a boy, I always wanted to act. I knew this for sure
when I saw. ."

About 1,000 miles away, Harriet Vaccrous and her hus-
band Micheal Timothy (M.T. for short) are watching the
awards when suddenly, she KNOWS.
"Honey, it's time. The baby's coming."
"Aw, for God's sake, couldn't it wait 'til this is over?"

whines M.T.
. you see, acting is a science like any other science.

There is precision, direction, and duty. Yes, duty. Duty
to our fellow man. duty to our audiences, and duty to

ourselves. There is a purpose in life that acting fills — the
purpose to fulfill the duty we have toward our brothers

.blah. blah. . . .

There is a thud as a woman who started to fall asleep

smacks her head on the chair in firont of her. Her forehead
IS cut and she is rushed out, blood dripping down her face.

In a month, she will sue the Academy and Talka Nonstop

for damages. The spoils will pay for a new Jacuzzi in her
house on Rodeo Drive.

Talka Nonstop, oblivious, is still rambling on with his

speech.

"C'mon, Mrs. Vaccorous, you can do it!" the doctor

cheers. "Now push. . remember to breathe. . hey, M.T.
you're her coach. YOU should be telling her this stuff!!"

Pamela McCarthy

M.T. is feeling a bit sulky because they wouldn't let him
bring in a T.V. so he could watch the awards during labor.

His wife could have more births he could coach; Talka
Nonstop may never win again. He wants to see the speech
— at least part of it.

".
. why we do the things we do. Why, I feel that if we

just all gave up our egos, we'd all be much happier. .

."

Yelping screams are heard from the back of the room.
A movie producer is having a nervous breakdown and is

being dragged out of the place. Five years later, he will

write a bestselling book about it and retire in Miami.

There is a general glaze over the audiences' collective

eye. Coughing, shifting, and fighting are becoming com-
monplace. An actress excuses herself, goes to the powder
room, and hangs herself with her pantyhose out of sheer
desperation. The janitor that finds her corpse will sell the
movie rights and move to Europe.
Harriet is exhausted but happy: she has a healthy baby

girl. She's even cute now, at the time when babies look

like dried prunes. She is holding the child and cooing at

her when M T frantically rushes into the room.
"I HAVE TO SEE IT!!!" he screams maniacally.
Harriet, touched, feels tears wet her eyes. "He really

does care." she sighs to herself Beaming, she holds up
the child for him to see.

M.T.. however, has rushed to the T.V. and switched it

on to the awards.
".

. .my fiflh-grade teacher Mrs. Owlagger, who saw my
talent and gave me the role of a turnip in the school play
about nutrition. My sister, for just being her. And of

course. Thank you Mom and Dad. Without you, I wouldn't
have been possible."

The crowd cheers either out of relief or goodwill. M.T.
is put out, and the thunderous applause doesn't drown out
his indignant {n-otert: "You made me miss it!"

Pamela. McCarthy is a Collegian columnist

Dictator Duffey must be defeated
First it's smoking, now it's

drinking. What kind of sup^

preanve state has UMaas
become? Chancellor Duffey

hinaelf has noted there
hm99 not been problems st

concerts or tailgating in re-

cent years. Earlier this year

he said the two six pack per

legal student would be in ef

feet for the spring concerts

But now in a complete

rawaal he's banned dnnk
ing from all University

events. That's ridiculous!

What next, a ban on sex?

How can this new policy,

which directly affects the

rights o( the student body,

be made without any stu-

dent input? Why do we have
the Student Government
Association if the Ad-
ministration can do
whatever it wants?

We must fight this new
alcohol policy with all our
might. The UMaas com
munity has come together

to protest everything form
the CIA to radam If we sit

lively by on this issue we

will soon lose what little

freedom we have left.

Students should openly
disobey this new policy at

all upcoming events. Let's
see if this University dares
to arrest thousands of
students, guests, and alum
ni, just for enjoying
themselves.

We can't allow this infr-

ingement or our civil liber

ties to stand Dictator DufTey
and his Puritan army must
be defeated.

A.F. Grant
John Adams

The Collegian accepts letters and columns from the community. Sub-
missions should be typed and double-spaced, with margins set at 10
and 77. Letters should be less than 35 lines, and columns should be
bettveen 40 and 60 lines.

The Collegian is also looking for editorial cartoon submissions from
members of the community.
All submissions should be sent to the Collegian, 113 Campus Center,

VMass. Please include your name, local address, and telephone

number.

Third World against injunction
We. the Third World Caucus fTWCl, as

the official representative of the mmon
ty student population at the University

oir Massachusetts at Amherst, would like

toaipraas our outrage at the irgunction

passsd down on the Shan Silkoff/Jason

Rabinowitz presidential victory. The deci-

sion make by the student Supreme Court
a terribly dangerous precedent It

itially implies that the will of the ma
yoniy ot the students can be effectively

undermined by a few power hungry stu-

dent "officials" who have the means and
instruments to manipulate a historically

vague constitutional clause.

The Third World community came out

overwhelmingly in support of the
Silkoff/Rabinowitx candidacy, as they
have displayed tremendous courage and
leadership in speaking out against

racwm, homophobia, sexual harassment,
and tuition hikes. Certain student

"leaders" who were, and still are involv-

ed with the anti-SilkofDKabinowitz move-
ment, have shown that their priorities lie

with fighting issues such as the outdoor

alcohol ban rather than opposing basic

human rights violations.

We urge all concerned members of the
student body to loudly voice their disap-

proval of this undemocratic ii\junction.

According to Webster's Collegiate dic-

tionary, democracy is "a government in

which the supreme authority is vested in

the people and exercised by them direct-

ly or indirectly through a ssrstem of

representation, usually involving
periodically held free elections." If

democracy were to truly exist within the

SGA, then it is quite evident that the can-

didates who win the minority of the

pc^ular votes should immediately hold

office.

The students united behind democratic
justice will never be defeated nor ex
ploited by selfish, special interests within

the SGA!
Joseph M. Afonso

Riti Sachdeva
Third World Caucus

No president means chaos
The Student Supreme Court decided on

April 13 to ignore the voice of the people

and disallow Shari SilkofT and Jason

Rabinowitz to take the office of Student

Government Association co presidents.

They decided Silkofff/RabinowiU would

cause harm to the student body, but they

never gave a reason.

Their decision, though, has resulted in

great harm to the student body. The votes

of 1453 people have been ignored and the

SGA is left without a President, contmu

ing until the Constitution is re-drafted

and a new election is held. This means an

empty President's office until October -

six months without a president to help

savr» the Financial Aid, alcohol and par

ty policies, to name a few. The student

body, which with a president lost several

rights, will now not have a representative

to speak at meetings with Chancellor Duf
fey. Vice Chancellor Madson. or any

administrator.

A president less SGA won't bring uni

ty and cooperation, but chaos — always

an easy victim for the administration. The
greatest harm to the student body was

done without discussion by the judiciary.

Their opinion is not responsible. Don't

allow three people to overturn your voice

— write letters, and get your opinion

known.
Rebecca Lauterbach

Grayson
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False alarms inconvenience,

injiire and can even kill

April Fools's Day certainly was just that

for the individuals who maliciously ac-

tivated the fire alarm system in James four

times between 2:36 a.m. and 4K)6 a.m. A
malicious false alarm was also thrown in

for good measure at 5:26 a.m. in Moore.
Apparently a few people believe this is

a fun thing to do. It wasn't too joyful for

the 192 residents of James nor the 210 in

Keith E. Hoyle

Moore who had to stand outside. Neither
did the University Police, who are trying

to deter crime on your campus but instead

were tied up at needless and irresponsibly

caused incidents.

Amherst firefighters don't relish travell-

ing onto campus to answer these pranks
either. As a matter of fact, the immature
individuals responsible for this series of

false alarms didn't know it. hut there was
a house fire in Amherst at the time, and
a pumper and its crew had to be detoured
to answer a false alarm.

Each year there are around 140
malicious false alarms on this campus. Last

year, this accounted for 40 percent of all in-

cidents. Several of your fellow students

were ir\jured. At times the resources of the

fire dept. were stretched thin, and so your

safety, that of the community at large and
that of the responding firefighters were in

jeopardy.

And. while you're inconveniencing peo-

ple, be aware of this: false fire alarms
desensitize people to the real meaning of

the sounding of the fire alarms system, i.e.

"There is a fire m the building— leave int-

mediately to save your lift. " When people
believe the qratem is crying wolf again they
won't leave. And what happens when it's

a real fire (we have more than 50 every
year)? Fire causes smoke, and smoke con-
tains lethal concentrations of carbon
monoxide, hydrogen cyanide, hydrogen
chloride, acrolein, ammonia, hydrogen
bromide, phosphorous, etc. Smoke can kill

you in less five seconds Approximately
6000 people in this country (the population
of Southwest) die each year in fires. Over
90 percent of the deaths are caused by
smoke.

Housing Services is committed to reduc-

ing malicious false alarms. They offer a
$500 reward for information leading to the

arrest and conviction of false alarm
perpetrators. Yes. causing a malicious false

of Massachusetts Criminal Law Statutes

which could carry a jail term.

To the vast m^ority of innocent victims

of false fire alarms, we say — get angry and
get involved — it's your quality of life that

is being affected. "To the few of you who
cause malicious false alarms: Think about

the ominous level of responsibility vou take

on — the lives and well-being of students,

firefighters and maybe the community in

general, before you pull that alarm.

Causing a false fire alarm could the most
regrettable thing you'll do.

Keith E. Hoyle is Senior Fire Prevention

Officer ofEnvironmental Health and Safety
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Silly Millionairess has great cast
By LISA M DIONNE
and MOLLY MCDANELD
Collegian Staff

Hie MiUionaire9»
The Curtain Theater
Through Saturday

The Millionairess is George Bernard Shaw's intensely

silly comedy about the father-fixated judo ex-

pert/millionairess Epifania Fitzfassenden and her rela-

tionship with the men and money in her life. A bitchy

strong-willed woman, she completely rules the play believ

ing herself to be the "most interesting woman in

England," as she screams, "I am not a pronoun!!"

Beginning in the ofTioe of solicitor Julius Sagamore,
Epifania rants and raves about her husband Alistair and
his mistress Patricia. Not one to be outdone, our
millionairess also has a lover, Adrian Blenderbland. When
the two ofthem have a physical row, she turns her easily

swayed emotions onto an unsuspecting Eg3rpiian doctor.

Anney B Giobbe rightfully stole the show as the hi^-
strung heiress. Breezing in and out of the scenes with a
reckless audacity, Giobbe energized what proved to be a

strong supporting cast. Her wonderfully emphatic body
language and buoyant scope of expression perfectly cap-

tured the spoiled vacillations of her character

Mark Bogosian was equally effective as the confident

and somewhat air-headed Alistair Fitzfassenden His
character, a champion athlete who manages to fulfill

Epiphania's stringent conditions for matrimony, seems
to take a childish glee in his wife's temper. His down-to-

earth mistress Patricia

Smith (aka Polly Seedystockings) was portrayed by Jen
ai^Br Lavenhar with an especially delightful charm
Smsible solicitor Julius Sagamore was well played by

Jonathan Jude Duquette, and equal accolades must be ex
tended to Christopher S Darland as the natty but likeable

Adrian Blenderbland John Kinsherf lent a scholarly

sn^nity as the Egyptian doctor with a pulse fetish. Peg
Aloi was perfectly believable as the mousy "drudge ifever
there was one." and English msijon will easily reoogBiae
tfas gravelly narration ofJohn Hunt. Miyan Levenna and
Rich McKey round out this truly inspired cast
Staging for The Uillionairrts utilized the versatility of

the mall black box Curtain Theater. Saul Giobbe, "It can
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be really nerve-racking to have people that close to you,
but after a while, you get enveloped in the world of the
play and you don't notice it."

Director Margaret A Mead said that she chose this par-

ticular play because "It's a funny play and I like the way
Shaw gets you on one side of an issue and throws it in

your face." She was also "intrigued by the role of the
millionairess."

She chose to use a fable-like theme rather than having
the production seem like real life.* To convey this, Mead
and scenic production designer Michael Flood decided on
the obvious colored-in background flat and the stark,

hand made furniture "Besides," explained Mead, "with
a $200 budget for scenery, you can barely get paint."

Lighting subconsciously enhanced the effectiveness of
the show, being at times clinically bright or abysmally
dim, and the costuming was perfect to the last frightful

ly British detail.

Those of you lucky enough to hold tickets for this

weekend's sold out performances of The Millionairess

should be prepared to realize how long its been since
you've had such a good laugh.

Oscar the Grouch:
not a winning year
By JIM COLE
Collegian Staff

Well, that's better. For a while there, I was worried Last
year, the Academy Awards Show was not only enter
taining, but the awards themselves were fair, and even
reflected the public's taste But this year, things were back
to normal. Phew. All the old trends and cliches were back
m full fcN-ce Hey, I predicted it. Oscar can't change
overnight.

They really did it right last Monday The show didn't

run a few minutes overschedule. it ran way over, clock-

ing in at a tedious three hours and 35 minutes! As host.

Chevy Chase had none of the wit of years past; he was
even quite boring Most of the presenters were not only
forgettable, they were embartMiing (top prize goes to a
ridiculous showdown between Pee Wee Herman and
Bobocop "You will believe a nerd can fly"). Eddie Mur
piky, presenting the Best Pu award, took a minute to zing
the Academy for lU indifTermos to Mack actors. Nice try,

but he seemed so obnoxious that I wondered if the point
was lost. The old animation gag worked again, with
Mickey Mouse and Tom Selleck. It was a nice touch,
though I think they've reached the limit with that bit.

Robin Williams presented a new moustache as well as
the Beit Director Award. He went nuts as usual, and kept
Um tachakians on their toes: "Being s writer, producer,

Uractor maans you get to blow smoke up your own
Though his antics lasted leas than three minutes,

they were wonderful From describing directors ("guys
who wear down jackeU and baseball caps ") to channel
ing the spirit of George Jeaael. whose voice "sounds like
you swsUowed s vibrator," he was the only individual that
made the show tolerable.

As for the awards themselves, the Academy is certain-
ly predictable The epic did indeed win again, and The
Uut Emperor won big. Gifled with the nine Oscars it was
nominated for. it joined the infamous ranks of GandAi and
Out of Africa I didn't mind Best Picture, Director, or
Cinematography I expectsd tlMMe. But editing? Rohocop
was better The key to sweeping the Oscarn is to make
a big. important movie that tcnk yearn to make But ento*-
tainment is a no^no If the film can be seen and enjoyed
more than once, forget it.

Livingston Taylor
goes his own way

By ERIC BOEHLERT
Collegian StafiT

Ltvingilon Taylor dcacribes himselfas an "anisrtainsr,
comedian and pop singer." Like it or not tlvHigh. roost
people quietly add "Jamea Taytor's yoanger brother" to
that. But sit through a Lhriafitoo ttnom and it becomes
is obvious that h« has a gifted talent of his own. No coat^

tails here. Livingatmi xxitnes to Northaintiton's Iron
Hnrse Cafe Sunday for two shows. Opening will be
female vocalist and folk guitarist Barb Schloff.

From his Weston, Massachusetts home, Livingston
that most people who go to see him for the first time
a bit surprised They expect a "quiet and mild-

maimered show." He does provide those moments with
his modestly suocessf\il singles, "I Will Be in Love With
You " and "First Time Love." They are both straight,
simple, soothing pop.

But the hallmark ofa Livingston show, along with his
antics and sharp wit, is such oflbeat tunes as **Jacques
Cousteau, " "I Don't Wanna Mow The Lawn." "I Hate
Country Music" and the side-splitting folk song parody
"Railroad Bill

"

However, in concert remains the only place to hear
these ^ms. For although Livingston has releaaad six
albums, he has never recorded these "novelty songs."
aa be calls there. "That's not something I'd record on a
arious album " said Livingston.

Livingston's latest album is due out May dOth. Ailer
two years of searching, he has finally found a reeard com-
pany that will, in his eyes, properly distriltNite the LP.
He decided on the Boston label Critique, which will

release the album and then issue it nationally. Said Liv-
ingston. "You gotU have patience

"

He demands that his allmms be taken seriously and
spoke at length about the philosophy behind making aa
album: "I want my my rooords to ha on the radio I

want it (the album) to be number one in the nation
"

Livin^ton oonosdss that he's not fsii^ to osntamplate
raUrsnaat if the album doesa't aiiaot to tha top of the
charta. Bsgaidlass of the record's wwisai, hell continue
to do his 100 150 shows a year. Aad that's tbs WKy Liv.
iagslOB likes it.

la his 20 years of psrformiag, LiviT^pHon has h<»ted
a mrndioalad pop music telerisioa shew and opMad for
Jsthro Toll in ftnoot of IftiXM Cans in Naw York's
Madison Square Oardea.
But playing one man shows is what ha a^ofrs aust

As Taylor said, he is "more ooHrfortable oa slage thaa
any othar location."

IWAaaung with a guitar or ba^ia is, as lieii^ston
sings OQ his upooming album, "Oae of IIm <H«^ I do
so waU." TickaU are stiU avaUdMe Car Sunday's I

As for my predictions. I was close. BMSiag only on Cher
for Best Actress (surprise!), and Sean Conasvy for 8u^
porting Actor. He not only ilsssi^sd it. he got it. Tbo bad
the Academy doesn't think that wsy more often. I was
on target for Dukakis and DouglM(and he wsaupfor Wall
Street, not fatal Attraction I'd like to see you recall the
obscure titles snd nominees this year from memory ) For
the actor, it was a good year. For all other categories, it
was back to the old grind It's okay Most of the suooessful.
acclaimed, and beloved films of the past 60 years never
won anyway.

It looks like the April slump is fast approMrhing. as ab-
solutely no new films of distinction are opening Best to
stick to the little cinemas or films on campus. And yes,
there is s film being ofTered here this coming week My
Life as a Dog will be shown on Monday in Mahar
Auditorium at 7 p.m Not only is it a great little film, it's

free.

Casselberry and Dupr^
will perform in the Amherst

College Campus Center
tonight at 9 p m. Tickets are

$6 for general public, $3 for

Amherst College students.

Ever wanted to Fly?

I r
'
• ' »' I » ••

h%Kf m nn u.Kr% « a so

tm%\m MOS>

We have immediate openings for new mem
bers! Our aircraft arc available for economi
cal primary and advanced instruction, as well
pleasure flying. Give ui a call and one of our
members will take you up!

Tke Collegiate Flying Glut
585-1290

"Sissy" by Bellini
All leather slip-on in 10 spring colors

$27

No Pleasant tt . Amhsrst
2M-2Sa3 Op»n Mon -Sat 10.4, tun. 12-f

SALE
ENDS •

*" APRIL
21ST

[SALVAOC.

USE
OUR

LAYAWAY
PLAN

ef tf a u

CASUAL COTTON

THROW
PILLOWS

SJOOELtTSO

MILLION DOLLAR BUYOUT

SWING AND
GYM SETS

^' MYLOBOMO 10
10 YEAR ,

VVARPANTY

^^^«^ ALL FIRST
QUALITY IN
FACTORY
FRESH

CARTONS

Ruble
bought 10,000
sets

VALUE *23t
MODEL «705 VALUE »299»8

MODEL »737

15" HAITIAN
HAND WOVEN FRINGE
NATURAL TONES
COMP VALUE M*s

s$088
^ iBn EACH

17" CHAMBRAY LOOK
on POPCO«N EFFECT
6 COLORS TO CHOOSE
COMP VALUES TO *12*>

COTTON THROW
BEDSPREADS
ASSORTMENT Of SOLO COLORS

FULL OR QUEEN SIZE

WE FOUND 94 IN OUR WAREHOUSE
RUBIE SAID "MARK THEM DOWN, SELL THEM OUT*

MINOLTA EP 50
PERSONAL COPIER

• Brand new
• First quality

• Minolta

warranty

4 PIECE BEDROOM SUrTE

VALUtt TO rOUM
«2«* CHotcc

ROUTES
EAST WINDSOR
CONNECTICUT
MON SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 10-6

1131 CAMPBELL AVE
EXfT 43 OFF 1-95

WEST HAVEN
CONNECTICUT
MON SAT 10 9
SUNDAY 10 6

^

MENS V-NECK SWEATER
\\ CROSSOVER V • ALL OVER

''^^>X^^ CABLE • RAMIE/COTTON -TRI

V V^S^S' ^O'-OR RIBBING J J 00
^ ^ ' VALUE »27 o^^^OO

ROUTE 184
GROTON

CONNECTICUT
MON- SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 10-6

1 CANAL STREET
TURNERS FALLS
MASSACHUSETTS
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 12-6

HAMPSHIRE MALL
ROUTE 9
HADLEY

MASSACHUSETTS
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 12-5

YOUR CHOICE
SILK JACQUARD

DRESS
SUBTLE DtAMOND PATTERN
• ROUND NECK • DRAPED
FRONT • BLACK-WHTTE

•SIZE 8-16

OR

JACKET
DRESS

LONG STRIPED CAROK3AN
JACKET AND CRISS CROSS
HALTER DRESS • BLACK-
WHITE • POLY COTTON

VALUE M
»59-»70 g«15
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FULL TIME
SUMMER POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Housing Assignment Office

HOUSING ASSIGNMENT OFnCE

Position Titles: Hoorplan Coordinators
Special Projects Coordinators

The Housing Assignment Office is looking to

hire 12-15 fulltime summer employees . A writ-

ten application and interview is required . Ap-
plicants must have excellent communication
skills, be interested in and committed to work-
ing in a service oriented office, and have the
ability to follow through on assignments . Ap-
plicants must also be highly motivated and
able to work well with the public.

Application Deadline: Applications, available in the
Housing Assignment Office, 235 Whitmore, must be
recieved by April 22, 1988.

Pay Scale: Hourly rate beginning at $4.25

Starting Date: Term of appointment is May 31, 1988
through September 5, 1988. Hours: Monday-Friday 8:30
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. These are FULL TIME postions only.

BLACK AFFAIRS

High school students attend MLK day at UMass
By JOHN D AURIA
Collegian Correspondent

America's youth will have to solve the
problem!* of racism, according to Dr Homer
L. Meade, Proressor of English and Afro-
American Studies, speaking at the 6th An-
nual Martin Luther King Jr Youth Con-
ference, Wednesday.

Black people in America "can't go back,

only forward," he said; and to about 300
adolescent students from Amherst
Regional High School attending the con

ference in the Student Union, "it's your
turn now. so where ever you go jump up
and deal with something that is wrong

"

Meade began by speaking of his own
youth spent in Washington DC In pre-

Martin Luther King days segregation was
still legal, he said, so blacks were separate

but supposedly equal. Yet black school

children weren't welcome on school trips,

to museums and parks, could only shop at

certain sti>re8. and were insulted by the no-

tion that they weren't good enough to eat

even a hamburger with a white person

"I grew up in this world," said Dr Meade
Bfaade went on to show how things have

changed since the 1954 Brown vs. Board
of Education Supreme Court ruling.

desegregating schools.

"We felt that the law was now on our

nde, so we left behind values of Jim Crow
to move around where we were free to do
so." he said.

"We learned at school that we could con
quer the outside world given an oppor

tunity we'd come out allright."

Maads added that hs had not bean Uughi
bgr gttilt-hdden white tnacheri. who so oft«i

wanted to help black children but ended up
only lowenng iheir standards of education

"Now, among the younger black popula

tjon." he aaid. there is no notion oif going
backwards, no idea of being inferior The
burden on the white population is to

reeognixe this fact." said Meade "Whites
might have to learn to follow black people,

and abandon all notioaa of their own
supremacy." he said

Professor John Bracey addressing the High School students in the Student Union Ballroom, Wednesday.

1 that It IS up to ytnmg peo-

ple tfMOMelvaa to help and create rsiihal

equality, rather than wait for a leader to

come and guide them, in the way that Mar-
tin Lather King Jr. did

leaders," Meade aaid. "And Martin Luther

King had great people pushii^ him
"

Meade said that King could have simply

been an upwardly-mobile, potentially ir

relevant black minist«r, but instead

****TiF^ a powerful black leadMr because
'liis paeple understood that they had a tMk
to do, and they did what ever they could

to eat away at evil," he said.

"The Civil Ri^ts movement was started

by such people who couldn't sit still in the

face of evil." Meade said. He urged the

young people in the audience not to sit

around either. "If you think that

something is wrong, you do something
about it," he said, putting strong emphasis
on the word you. "If you wait around for

someone to give you your righta, jroull wait

for a very long time. Nobody gives up their

power willingly," he added.

Bleade recognized that it was easier for

his generation to take action by tearing

down "Whites only ' signs, and that yoanf
people have to face the more subtle racist

attitudea dealing with eoonmnic and social

matters that have resulted form the first

200 years of racism in America.

»'s point was emphasued after his

speech when the school children were divid-

ed up into two groups, black on one side

and white on the other, and then asked to

deecribe how they felt. The point about
sgregstion being not only physical, but
alao paychfdogical waa iHDUght home in a
practical way.
The speech waa followed by a slide

preeentstion showing the history of racism
in the U.S. going back to roota in African
society. There waa a panel diaeoMion in the

afternoon for the students to air their own
viewsand talk about what they had learn-

ed dnriag the day-

r

Minority engineers helped
By STEPHEN CHOI
Collefnan Correapondent

The School of Engineering is unique

among schools at the University of

Mill liiiii 111 Only they have a <^part

ment dedicated to the needs of minority

studenta, said Dwight Tsvads, assisunt

director of the Minority Engineering

Program.
The Minority Engineering Propam ex

ista to "recruit, reUin. and graduate

minority lAudents and to place them into

jobs " said Tavada. "We support them in

all ways: academically, socially, and

career wise."

And according to Tavada. the MEP has

done much this year to aid the roughly

210 studenU cxurently in the program

Earlier last semester they held a career

fair, and later held seminars where

Raytheon and Mitre corporations brought

in recently hired minority students to

speak.

LaM semester the National Society of

Black Engineers held their regional con

ferenw at UMaas The conference "was

very successful," said Tavada They held

career seminars with representatives

from 15 companies present, and

workshops to highlight career skills like

interviewing and communicating, net-

working, and how to invest.

This semester, the MKP will be putting

its annual recognition banquet on April

26 in the Campus Center. "We try to

recognize students who have helped thr

program most, students we feel need to be

recognized for their ointribution to the

program," said Tavada.

The MEP, confirmed by Aquila Ayana

Mcants of University Admissions as the

only department of it^ kind at UMaas, was

sUrted in 1973 by studenU concerned by

the very low number of minorities in the

School of En rinecring The students got

loget her wi' the staff and started a group

to recruit minmrities.

Students in the program agreed the

MEP gives opportunities they would
otherwise not have. "If it weren't for

them. I probably would not have gotten
into the engineering school." said

Mophomore mechanical engineering nugor

Garrick Starks.

Along with recruiting new students, the

MEP gives scholarships, career counsel

ing, help in putting together a resume,

and has a computer room reserved solely

for the uae of MEP students They also

provide ftse tofeoring "Without the tutor-

ing," said Starks, "I probably would have
burnt out and not done as well."

The MEP runs summer programs, in

eluding Minority Engineering Freshman
Orientation, a six week course where in-

coming freshmen earn five credits in

Pascal, the computer language, and
calculus. This is very important because

it "increases the retention of student in

MEP to 90 percent. said Tavada "The
onentation hel|Mi a lot." said junior in-

dustrial engineering major Carmen
Rosiro. "It gave me a definite advantage.

Also you make a 1(H of friends"

Despite all the MEP has done. Dwight
Tavada said "the number of minorities in

math, science and engineering is still not

as high as it should be It's important for

MEP to exist because "ten years from

now^ of the workforce will be

minorities."

The biggest problem facing the MEP is

the lack of grailuate degrees they give to

students Most students, once they obtain

their bachelor of science degree go right

to work. Students in MEP need to get

graduate degrees "to get them more
managenal positions in industry " There

is also a lack of minority professors.

"There is only one minority professor at

UMaas. Many students get discouraged

and leave, " said Tavada.

Drum magazine beats again:
preview of latest edition
By JOE BOATENG
Collegian Correspondent

Drum, a magazine published annually
since 1969, by students in an Afro-

American Studies daaa, is due to come out

again in May
Profesaor Nelson Stevens of the Afro-

American rttidies department, who teaches

the class previewed the new edition of

Drum saying the nwgaiine will be dealing

with racism on campos, a story on the late

James Baldwin and Romair Bearden the

artwt, as well as short stories, poems and
interview with the first black woman
Jeanette Cole of Spellman College in

Atlanta and an interview with film maker
Spike Lee. director of "She's Got to Have
It", and the new movie "School Daze".

"The magazine was founded by a student

Robin Chandler in 1969 At first it was
sponsored by student money through the

Registered Student Organization and then

years ago, the fascist students in the stu

dent senate challenged our budget Now we
get support from the Chancellor's office,"

said Sevens.
Martha Grier Deen, a junior Afro

American studies major and mananging
editor of the magazine said the reason the

mapn'ine was first published in 1969 was

becauae at that time, the third world
students at the University needed a forum,

artistic, political and literary views. "A
forum which they didn't have becaoae it

was predominately white institution," she
said.

"The Drum magazine is a fantastic lear-

ning experience. A great chance to explore

and celebrate the black literary and com-
munity," said Mark Childs, a senior

English migor.

Stevens said the funding for the
magazine was cut down by 4000 dollars

and that they are challenging the cut down
and at the same time applying for funding
firom other groups.

"I think the magazine is unique because
of the views which it expresses. And alao

the fact that it's a student run publication

of such high quality. I think the experience

that it provides for students are beneficial."

said Grier-Deen.
She said the history of Drum magazine

has always being unstable because of in-

creasing student conservatism.

"The Drum magazine is creative and in-

sightful as a literary peace. It covers many
areas of interest. It is a great learning ex-

perience for students," said Sonya Goyan,
a sophomore communications major.

Black to the future
Black to the future is a listing of events

in the five-college area, scheduled for the

coming week. Black Affairs is happy to

advertize events in this slot, so if your
organization would like an event advertut-

ed, please submit details to The Collegian's

Black Affairs desk by midday, Wednesday.

Apr. 15: Casaelberry Dupree; 9pm, Cam-
pus Center Frontroom, Amherst College;

tickets six dollars

Apr. 16: Love»ong: My Journey to

Judaism; Julius Lester; 2.30pm, Wright
Hall Common Room. Smith College; free

Apr. 18-23: The Ladies of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority Inc., XI NU Chapter are

sponsering AKA WEEK in Campus Center
904; events include movies, lectures AKA
Spring Rush and AKAlympics. For m&re
info, call 546-7268

Jestina's Calypso by Earl Lovelace
[American premiere] (dollars night 4/21,

27). Smith College theater, 8pm. $1 night;

box office 12.30-4.30 and 7 OOpm

I

'il
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Gazelles

(tmtinued from page 16

Bossio said. "But their defense collapses so we have to

be aware of where they are so we can hit the open

players."

Offensively, the Crimson have averaged 10.83 goals a

game. In its last game. Harvard crushed the University

of Vermont, 14 0. The attack is led by senior Kate Felsen

who has scored 17 goals and dished out five assists. Junior

Lynn Hartman has been assigned to cover Felsen today.

Sophomore Char Joelin is one other attacker that the

Gazelles have to contain. Joslin has scored 15 goals and

added four assists.

For UMass, senior Pam Stone or freshman Amy Vacir-

ca will get the call in net. Stone has given up six goals

a game in five starts while registering a .558 goals against

average on 38 saves.

Vacirca sports a 7.3 goals against average in two starts

and one relief appearance. She has made 24 saves for a

.521 save percentage.

"What hurt us against New Hampshire is what has been

hurtmg us in all our games and that's turnovers," Bossio

said. "If our defense plays like it did against New Hamp-
shire, we'll have no problem."

The attack, in addition to not turning the ball over, will

be on the spot in this game. The Gazelles will have to pro-

duce more than the three goals which they scored against

UNH
"It's going to be important for us to get our shota,"

Bossio said. "Ginny Armstrong, Cathy Fuhrman, and Sue

Murphy have to shoot the ball."

Armstrong, a senior, leads the team in scoring. She has

tallied 25 points on 21 goals and four assists. Murphy, a

sophomore is next with 24 points (16, 8). Fuhrman, a

junior, has scored seven goals and ten assists. Sophomore

Kym Brown has scored nine goals for UMuss.
"They (Harvard) are excellent." Bossio said. "They have

speed, they have very good stickwork. They were excellent

last year and we beat them on sheer determination and
aggressiveness."

«i

TRV one OF OUR
COMBO FLt*Tr£/iS

ysff-^-ar

7AC0
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

BYOB

61 Main St.. Amherst
N«xt (o lowm Hall

FOR FREE DELIVERY OF
20 .MINIMUM ORDER.

OFf LMAS^L.VMPLbi

RENEW YOURSELF WITH A BETTER BREAKFAST

•R-E*S*T-A-U*R*A*N-T»

Take A Spring Break With

Breakfast Special at Steeplejacks
Qmat 10 alMiM tnm UHmc la mmH immAt\md\

RT 116 Sunderland Center

665-7980
Open Daily 7-2.

ednesday-SaturdaY Dinner 5-9

LIQUORS 253-3091
- All Price* In Store CASH Onlv -

>':

BARTLES & JAYMES

WINE COOLERS
4 Flavors

SO992 4pk.

HARPOON
ALE

Brewed in Bostcxi

$c:45

m

ANDRE
CHAMPAGNE

SO99
750 ml £m

CAPTAIN MORGAN

RUM
sc:99

750 ml \J

MACINTOSH SPRING SPECIAL WAIT!!

Macintosh

C^

[Order any Macintosh between now and April 29 and receive]
jaJlSfi T-Shirt and your name will be entered into a special
irawing for Mac carry cases, disks and mugs.

\\* See the Macintoshes ....Place your order now IHIHI ^

STOP!!
I he V1ciss<ic husells l>ciilv

IAN
AND

CAMPUS TRAVEL
CENTER
PRESENT

''A Summer Trip
To Europe yy

^ Campus Center
.» Concourse

Tuesday April 19 from 9-4 J
Wednesday April 20 from 9-4 *

»\**3|c**3|c3|c*3|c3|c*****5(csjc:»c********:(e5|e**5|c*3|e*3|e*5|e*

Orders will be taken at the Un.vers.ty Store any t.me and on the i9th and 201h

Oal*o^c Cofnputer Cert«r

if* -,~.^. «
%.=*«r .ff* i»ii

Watch for us ir the Hatch
and

Campus Center Concourse
ALL MONTH

WIN A TRIP
TO EUROPE!
GOOD LUCK!

ImsM
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The Far Side

By Gaf7 Larson
Bloom CountY
By Berke Breathed

OONbtWnMjmONi
ONiOUR

\/P MOMINfWON,

IP uneyouTOMf

FWP-Mt5»K> OONCeKT
nn onrnzMb 10 0O€ffr

"If foa uadmiood evayAtBg 1 said, then fou'd be m
-Mjks Deris

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edilerf ky Tr«4c Mitktt Jcffc

Seconds before his ox fell, Fornr>er Hoi suddenly
r>oficed the chicken s toWoo — tt>e tattoo ttxjt

morked tt>em tx>th as brott>ers of an ar>cient

Tibetan order sworn to loyolty and mutual aid

OFaF€ a pismemMff

WOlfT HOP OUT^

iQQ^ <• ji

ACMOM
1 F«r

6 Oona*
10 Saox*
U VMngM
IS Ear*<*m>«r«

«•

IT

ituw
20TMrt«4
23

omcry
25 Tc »>• '—I
2* Etxopaan

2 Kinam •••
3 C«»Ty on
4 Mli» mora

5 Atwwwa
«AMar»

on —

• Stf«M»
10 —•)••••«<•
M B>lot>Ou>o»

47 Hma^ rufwvng

maM
4«Moor goOdM*
49 Ov
M Thou-vian-«wi

51

32CanduM
33 Tf

34Proo«r«

12 Ai

DSnodt »••
21

22
2S
2«
27 Oramcpowng

31 Scoundrolt
»tarM

33 24-c«rai

Mnory'
3( Humvig tfapAy

M ConM^uancot
41 Tooamwoi
42 CrownM r«ad S2 I

SSSmai Murdy
dog

S6 Ti*n« zon* aOOr

AWSHm TO PWEViOUS PUZ2U

4S0ldEngMr<

35 Bu««ne '"^
36 C««npus

2«On«o<M

29 Aoviar o* Th*

•0» «»XK1

37 VM
30 mtt^pf%

30 ThoWMndo'
JL*-1Jl- L»LGJ| t JJULUPJ,s c 4 » C IMO W I I t

Ml I I I 111 I iBi
Ga>nM v» «/1«W

41

43

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
Amarcar

45Qa>«rv and Rc«

A5 "'€ VKBNmOUlK SPUN

I see A jAK£-

BUSHONHOHSt-

UH-
HUH

lOBecFUPHfs soj-iMAce

HOfeY'HA\/t. YOU fount

QEOtGt

HeSTAIfTeOTOPO
kOU'eUYSTUFF*

<

Ml. BOYS' CAN I srr
Nf LnClKtUHAri
BROUGm' BUR'

/

SP>-5X$
(3B^:iM^\%

TmseoirTseRiXt.OF
COURSe. HAP9TANPIH3
Om0f9 TO1STHH^WIN

RtJ^tM HOUCjOUJ' lufjr

MMPtmP. TWO FNBIi' Zjim
BOYS' 1 \^

47 A(««t ae»>
44 CNoang

54

55
oeu'WrT

57 On*

Mwandw
•I wow Otmmi

1 A — lor AI

«/1«/M

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

I WCXT It) m FWST
•Ah HU-HNG THr

CmCRNttMT TD 06-
50WE MM Sn/PWT

I CACKNMiMl AT WMtK

-^

M05T OF WHAT I

&AWWM6A MAND-
fu Of cowstr^Tivjr

ratWfb HOLDIMG UP

bCDieoTi) trr i
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rAHFR MJMItr )

7>« WHOLE T>^l^^fe
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FICT .

f
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A COUf»Lf OF
TIMC% r KVJh\Xi
TNOU^MT I WH& 1

IM A OASS J

f
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Menu
Lyncli

Tuna Grinder
Turkey Divan

Dinner

Stuffed Cabbage
Turkey Divan

l«sic» Oiaacr

Savor>- Beef Strudel Garden Chili

N.E. Scrod NE. Style Scrod

California Melon Plate California Melon Plater

By Drew Aqallina

Weather

Today. 60 percent charKe of showers, highs it; 50s

50 percent chance of wet snow or showers, low

Cloudy, chilly, occasaorwl flurries, low 40s
30-35

T

/" M> "t

TODAYS STAFF
Vtffci EdMor Dana Anagno^ou

Copy EdM©r David R Mark

Layoat Tcckalclaa Rob Catalan©

HnXo Technician .Chuck Abel

ProdacUea Saparrtear Rob Catalano

Pfodacdoa: Janine, Julie. Camille. Nicole. Tamara.

Miaosity. and the Goddess of the Road. DANA (with

the Germ)

Yeasthead
By Jason Talerman

Execottvt Board — Spring of 1988

PATUCJK 1 LOWBTPEOIOrElEUtA
laCM«r

joaAiHAM M. cassn LOCUDA

OBfilT A OLTJUJUIO MAIC J WnSLO

5

Business Board — Spring of 1988

PSTBICK J LOWrr »TSfAMIS ZUCKM

BW>

mijACKsoa CISSLUTOIIBS

MtCHBUi iLACXADAI TOOO PtUHBiIS^

i
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Gorillas
continued from pagt 16

ning its last four oonteeto. The two teams have contrasting

styles of play, and there could very well be a New England
championship on the line.

"Yale must be playing very, very well They obviously

deserve to be number one in New England right now,"

UM head coach Dick Garber said "That cerUinly

strengthens their national ranking, which make^ our

game with them an opportunity for us."

Among Yale's victims have been Cornell, Navy and the

University of Pennsylvania. Those aren't easy games by

anyone's standards, something that makes Yale's

undefeated status all the more impressive. The Gorillas

have had pretty good success against Yale in the past,

holding a 6 1 series advantage over the Elis. That includes

last year's game at New Haven, where UMass registered

the only real blowout in the series with a 16-8 win. Take
that game away, and you've got yourself a pretty good

series, in terms of how close the games have been.

In 1986, UMass prevailed 10-6 at The Hill, a game that

came on the heels of an 11-10 overtime win by the Elis

the year before. So, even if the stakes weren't quite so

high, this would not be an easy contest for the Gorillas.

The present circumstances make the matchup that much

more appealing, but it would be a darned good game,

nevertheless.

"We've had some good games over the years. But not

having seen them this year, I can tell you there will bt

two good teams playing," Garber said. "In the last tw(>

weeks we've really gelled pretty well as a team. Starting,

back on our Spring trip, we've worked on a lot of different

things offensively and defensively. So feel very confident

that we are prepared to adjust if we have to to anything

they might play against us.

"We're in a situation where we just play our game and
make people worry about us," Garber said. "We're not

going to change anything for Yale."

Softball

SII[[HANS[CAFE
SSSSL

THE HOLIDAY CLOCKS
l>pMa>rt S« jy^

)NlGHT

SUGAR RAY AND THE
BLUrrONES

Th« bast biu«s tfne on rrx> aas* : :>»%<

THE SCREAMING
COYOTES
SHAKE THE FAITH

$y on WTNX t locai \m

Atf* Tti jbtiMHi Cop«l*od
AprtI 23. 7 * 10 p m S7 W

$4 OFF
Any Perm

or
Highlighting

Expim 4/90/§S

$2 OFF
Professional
Consultation
and Style Cut

•r^utarly |l2tl«<

*Mh T>^,fnr< 4k S«n4»»n lit

Expires 4/90/88

ALSO: TANNING

THE MEXICAN RESTAURANT
CALL IT WHAT YOU WILL'!

Coi; It Brunch Lunch Lore Dreokfost Dy o-^/ name it s a tf^fi:

we€Meod rrod'ttO'" At some restounDoti its o b*-.-^: but ot Lq Co/jeio

we fleshly p<epQ»e eoch dish to order from o menj tt>a^ includes

sorr>e greor new egg dishes CHuevos HoncherDs ond be^O'iH

yumrrr/ home^es ck o number o^ nnce troditfono K'.

tieo'j) rVeiQ« ond e<-<p/ ojr Weekend Dnjnct' ond

Coll It Delicious'

"7 Old south

Sotjrda/ G Sjndoy
11 00 to 4 00

(\inn TMA rV)P T ONI

Proper Ider^tification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST > 253-51 41

Voted Best Burger in the Valley

ADVOCATEBEST
VALLEY

:** Drink of the Week***:
: GIN RICKY $1.50 *

Beers of the Month****»

4-

*****

I LIGHTSHIP $1.50
SAMUEL ADAMS $1.50

't****************************

fREE Buffalo Wings every Eriday

TACO BAR EVERY MON. & TUES. 9:00 til they last

Don't Miss

FRANK
SANTOS
World Famous R-Rated

* HYPNOTIST COMEDIAN *

EVERY FRIDAY AT

MANGPt^
^^1 dntt/CluD

SHOW STARTS AT 10 PM

^•c
DRAFTS

f\l. 9 AMHERST 256-8284

•#•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

continued from page 16

However, UMass doesn't have long to

reflect on the recent losses. The

Minutewomen have a pair of brutal Atlan-
tic 10 doubleheaders this weekend at St.

Bonaventure and Penn State.

"We've got a really big Atlantic 10
weekend and we've got to worry about
ourselves," Sortino said.

baseball

continued from page 16

UMass, 3-1, is tied for the lead in the East

Division of the A 10. Rutgers, 6 2, has the

other share of fu-st place. Rhode Island is

fourth.

Extra innings: Kern's explosion has
raised his batting average to .377. . . Bor-

relli, recently moved to the No. 8 spot in

the batting order, went 4-for-6 yesterday.

Collegian correspondent Joe Roberts con-

tributed to this story.

ACTIVITIES 'AUDtO
AUTO FOR SALE • CALCULATORS

ENTERTAINMENT • FOR RENT
FOR SALE • FOUND

HELP WANTED -LOST

CLASSIFIED
j4>Ve-^ -,,Y--:i <(.,.** 1 l«rit? «:jRi.jti

INSTRUCTION • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS •RIDE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED • SERVICES

ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL
WANTED -SUBLET

TO THE COLLEGiAK OFFICE - CC 1 13 MOW-TMUWS 1:30^:30 (FW • 2:30)«»DEADUNE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION •CASH IM ADVAMCg. iy/WOWO/DAY FOR STUDENTS

Acnvmn

COM! TO TMt CtMMtf HouM lor Sltab^

Ml MTMOM and rw«m' Bmnct* LctM « al

7 13PM NorW Hadtoy Rd (V4»40»4|

CLUf COMMUNtCATIONt m*«<ino
WMnMdM A«¥« 20 7PU MKlwnar WM
FMtunng O—jmi iwortuftop . »iWli » ttgr

up* WW) Ci\mrm»/\ •vtmh P«rc«

OOMT SCTtLiE>OM H^imii lam imi
God* •ic*H«AC«' Com« c«t*txai«

Ma/ana<^a CtmaMn Mmtairv S(Mc>ai

guMi Oiar Dmv TonqM ^ 30PM 16000

MLO OWUMKI PARTKS- O •natawv
Ky«gtM'a acHiaai Mduda-Wann up lor

tham by Juggfng^ Today >e Nca Pond
ructqr H

SeCURC FACL HOUSmO NOWl Tana
ov«' ou' t»as« m jun« Two tavat*. large
badroom Amhartl Caniar KTSparmonm
C«li2&>»i3

TAKf OVCR OUR Souvtwood la«a Juna
Ouiat 7 badroom 1W b«h 2S3-2M0

2 HMS in %mtt vniaga Y230 ~aa
•waryVwig ndudad Summar audtal poaai
bla m option 6^279 Suti

HEYTHKF

vdulifdiXliV~rad~w«iallroin TotMn Hal
on ATT Ouaaa wahT* M ATM* hava
camaraa Now I know wt«o you ara and Cm
8omoto9Myou

LOST

7PM m ma tror* tourva O*

AanaaatOodai
iNawman Aaara

-
1 KOAOOM m NORTHAMPTOM '

Baauutut waa f*» »i

7 mm frof* AfTih#fX

Oum. tmm parfact tor coupta

Can 2S3^?124 or 564^)022

ANortMMa Aafe tor Ack

LOST OOLO WATCH tn Mahar on 4/12

SanwiMntit »«ua nawa»d» 546-1462

OOLAiPUCeLCf j

Oawid on IroM Hawam t tound
ha^M»4aSS

JOANNE PAPAOOPOULOt (A Lutla

OraakT) and CATHY Oueu£TTE-Gat
paycdad to ba waahand AX raa«tani»i Oont
worry, hantstar bwama, tha rtwaaion wil ba
aceowplatiaa' i towa you guyal Unm. Craw
XOX

WtNOA NgWMAN JUST w^loiiiy thai

I towa you m> mucH and don't a«>ar Nvgal
It' Shawn

liiA M. Happy BWhdiiy Low TCW

RESUMES
FALL SPNMO LEASE. Obi $360. 1 iro to

Umaaa laabata or Ehaa 2S3-2756

RCSUMES/TVPESCTTMQ. ProteMion^
typaaoHmg tor rMumaa poaton . aic Cat
Marc aflar 5 pm at S4S-3S00. laava

TWB) OP MOMTWMQ CLOWNS AND
THE NEAGAN CIRCUS?

RtOC WANTED

HBLPt RBE NEEOEOto UNH or McvMy
Apm S 22 May 6. 20 Dava S46-4263

TOUSA H.- Tha
Afiihi^fVl Lov9 Ins iMniASMftn ROOMMATE WANTED

Ne> SPMAL NOTEBOOK w«i MMh 233
noiaa Waa toai in LQRT M tound

i

CM Andy6«631

TO TMi WtAUrmM.
CooMb* Hawa a graa

I
yow Pram a aacrat

VI 209
11 ba

TWTEO QLASSCt SI brown
tof! (REMAROS" Cal Lon

WMTESTONC ROCK CONCCRT at Hanup^

dan Onaia Conawon. SouPiaaM Room
lultiwaai 4ri«W 1 00PM FREE

••••••••••••••••••••••
OREEN DINOSAUR KETCHAIN m
G'Hrraath araa Ptaaaa cai< Dan>M

ATTENTION SOUTHWEST
RESI0ENT8I1! Nomination papar* tor

Somhwat Araa GovarnmaM Praaidam .

dant. wid T'lMunr arii ba
Apr* 19 1988 in Sia SouMmmoi

Araa Qo»arrirwar< OPtoa m tha Hampdan

LOOKING FOR M/P loowmaia* to ahara
Brmany Manor Apartmanl nasi yaar
Si4«moMh Mdudlna hoat 2S6-M75

_ . _ _ ATES WANTED tor to dOuT
m apaciou* apt Non-amokart S46-1134

WHALE JiOOMHATI WANTIo' 'Hoi

Ihwood apt on bua roma C«8 546-7973

SO ARE WE. ACORN, iha Naoon a largaat
Qraaa roola or^garvzaaon otf kMrnooma pao-

pto « htrmg orgarvzara to fIgM back Jomi

ACORN'S war agavMl rape, dlacnminabon.

md heuawg dMpl«»mani . ACOiyi la hw-

ing tor yaar-round and aummar Miamohip
poaabona m 26 cWaa Marvtowa Tfturaday
Apr4 1 5 at tha Umaaa Caraar Camar or can
ACORN (617)266-7100

TO

FOSrER*SLAGER.
AlUltl iJilMI faflMMM*

CASE SPECIALS

Piels 12 oz. bottles

Utica Club 12 oz. bottles

Calling Black Labels 12 oz. bottles

Schmidts 16 oz. bottles

"Little Buds" 8 oz. cans
Rolling Rock 12 Oz. bottles

599
6.99

6.99

8.99

8.99

11.99

WINE COOLER BALLS 9.99

m
^^m

ONES, FOURS, SIXS AND TWELVES

Foster Oil Cans
Bartles/Jaymes Peach/Berry 4 pk.

Purple Passion 4 pk.

O'Doul's 6 pk.

Moosehead 6 pk.

Haffenreffer 16 oz. 6 pk.

Red Stripe 6 pk.

Catamount 6 pk.

Harpoon Ale 6 pk.

Old Milwaukee 12 pk.

Coors/Corrs Lite 12 oz. bottles 12 pk.

A Must For Pstiiots Dsy
Sam Adams 6 pk. 4.99

HARD BARGAINS
FOUR SEASONS VODKA 1 .75 L
FOUR SEASONS RUM 1 .75 L

Four Seasons
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Softball team loses a pair to Connecticut
Four A'lO games on tap
By RONN GARRY
Collegian Staff

Just like yesterday's weather, the University of
Massachusetts aoftball team started the afternoon bright
and warm but soon they turned cloudy and cold.

The Minutewomen dropped both games of their

doubleheader to the University ofConnecticut, 4-1 and 5-1.

'Today was one of the most frustrating days I have ever
had," UMass coach Elaine Sortino said.

UMass' fhistrations came mostly from the plate. The
Minutewomen collected only 12 hits and left 13 runners
on base while the opposing Huskies only had 13 hits but
put them all together in the right innings.

**They had two migor explosions." in the third inning
of the first game, and in the first inning of the second
game, Sortino said

UConn coach Karen Mullins said the Huskies have put
tos«ther multiple-run innings since their return fi^m
Florida in March.
"We are starting to string (the hito] together We just

•wung the baU r^l well (yesterdayl," Mullins said.

What the numbers dont show is how solidly UMass hit.

The only problem was that most of the time the
Minutewomen made good contact with the ball the ball

would make good contact with s UConn player's glove.

"We hit some very hard balls," Sortino said. "I really

thought that in the first gane we were all over them. We
«m« out and scored right away. . . that was what was
frustrating"

In fact, UMass' Ilene Freeman sent the first UConn
pitch down the left field line for a double.

UMass

She reached second on a sacrifice bunt from Leigh
Petroski, shortstop Paige Kopcza lined out to short and
then Martha Jamieson knocked Freeman home with a
single to left Held That was the only run UMass would
muster for the rest of the game.
Meanwhile, Connecticut was knocking around UMass

starter Lisa Rever with one run in the first inning and
three in the third. Rever was replaced in the third by Traci
Kennedy, who allowed only one hit the rest of the way.
"I know that mentally and emotionally we were down

alter the third innings," Sortino said.

"It's tough conung back. We didn't fold or choke," she
said.

In the second game. Connecticut wasted no time in
lighting up the scoreboard. The Huskies scored three runs
with three hits off UMass' ace. Chris Wanner.
Then the UMass defense put the clamps on, allowing

only five hits the rest of the way. Junior center fielder

squelched a potential UConn rally in the fourth inning.
The Huskies had just scored and were threatining to put
the game out of reach with runners on second and third.
UConn right fielder Nina Rennhard cranked the ball to
center On the run, Meehan made a spectacular one-
handed backhand grab, saving two i*uns.

Unfortunately, UMms was slso held rallyless for the
rest of the game
Mullins credited her team rather than faulting UMaas

for the scoreless innings.

"Our pitching has been there all year and our defense
has been there too," she said.

Yesterday's lossss drop UMass' record to 18-12. and prt>-

bably coat the Minutewomen a number two ranking in
the Northeast rankiims poU next week.

conttmumi on pagt 16

p bjr CWwk Ak^
Martha Jamieson and the Minutewomen lost

two games to UConn yesterday.

Gorillas face Yale at Hill
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

Usually, there are a couple of gaass during a sosson
that stand out in the "big game" rsliigmj. Pkr the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts men's IsrrossB tsam. the Armys. the
Syranisss . the Browns and the Cornells are the games
pupil rsally look forward to, as thsy un usually accurals
in gauging what kind of a ssasao the QorUlas will hare.
You can add another team to that list ofbig gsmsa. Ihst

team w Ysle University.

Ysle?
Ifyou're taken ^hsst by the fact that Yale hM soddsaly

beoons s team the Minutemen have to oooqtier. don't feel

like you've missed the boat sossewhsrs. Ths £lis have
been the toast of New ^'ig^fmt so fiurMw ssasoa, '«-i««»f
into tomorrow's game with a ^tarkling 9-0 record, in-

cindiag a 16-8 bludgeoning of Brown Wsdassdsx in New
Havsa. h is record that has surprised everyone, as Yale
is rsnked sixth in the country and number one in New
England
"Every game has bssa s big gams for us. We really

haven't had any essjr gasMs." Yale hssd cosch Mike
Waldbogel said 'We expected to do well last year, but
we had a couple of iigunes that held us back"
ToOMTTOw's game will be no different for either team,

in t«rms rf importance With the exception of. maybe, Har
vard, UMass wont plsy s regional game of such gargan
tuan proportions thk seaaon For that reason alone. The
Hill should be hopping with folks who obviously hsve their
pnonties strsight by blowing off the folks st home snd
hanging sround Amherst to see what will be lacrosss at
its best

This game has what every player, coach and fan could
possibly want Both teams are on a roll, with UMass win

_^ continued on page 14

Women at
A-10 match

The University of MsssschusetU
women's tennis team is gsaring up for the
Atlantic 10 championships, which will be
held this weekend at Rutgers University
The Minutewomen have played the

University of Connecticut and Providence
College on the road Their only home
match was this week against the Univer-
sity of Hartford

Following the A- 10 championships, Ed
win Gentzler's squad will wrap up the
seaaon with two home matches
The UMass crew team will have its first

home regatta will be thix weekend on the
Connecticut River.

The men's women's, novice, varsity and
JV teams will race against Trinity Col-
lege of Hartford. Races will begin at 9 am
The races will begin at the Sportsman's

Marina, located on the left of Route 9
heading west, just before you get to the
Northampton Bridge.

Senior attacker Ginny Armstrong will lead the
Gazelles against No. 9-ranked Harvard today.

Gazelles head to Harvard
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian StafT

Within the next week, the Uoivsrsitjr nfMsssarhusstti
wooBsn's Isrrnsss tsam will play two Ivy League schools.
Today it will trsvel to Harvard University (for s 3 p.m
start) to play what could be a very pivotal game on its

schedule.

The Gaselles, 4-2-1. are unbeaten in their last four
fHMs. Ths latsst addition to that itrsak was a 3 3 tie with
the University of New Hampahire Saturday at Totman
Field UNH was ranked No. 7 in the nation by I srrtwsi
Msgaxine before the game
Harvard is also ranked among the top teams in the na

tion Coming into today's game the Cnmson. 4-2. sie rank-
ed No 9 in the lend by the Women's I arrrisss Coachss
Association

Boston College is the one common opponent that Har
vard shares with the Gazelles The Crimson had an easy
time with the Eaglea. beating them 13A. UMass bsatBC
9-3 at Totman UMaas coach Pstti Bossio sssms wwfldtnt
"Were going to plsy two halves. 26 minutee and then

soother 26 minutes, and then the result will take care
of itself." Bossio said.

LaM year, the Gazellee edged Harvard 10^. Both teams
are dominant forces in New England Boasio said that
whoever wins this game will be the No. 1 team in New
England, though UNH would probably like to stake a
clsim to thst position.

The key to this game could be at the goalie position. The
Cnmson will itart Kelley Dermodui. who has started each
of Harvard's six games In those games. Dermodui has
given up five goals a game and registered a 646 save
percentage. Thoee statistics could be deceiving.
"The wssksst part for Harvard u their goaltender,"

conttnutd en aaav H

twice
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

The University of Massschusetts
baseball team waa trailing 6-3 after the
first inning in the second game of yester
day's doubleheader with Northeastern in
Boston.

The Minutemen had won the first game,
6^1. and the bus was waiting A lot of teams
would have settled for a ^lit on the road.
Not UMass
The Minutemen just don't think that way

and that's the reason they are 20-7 aftar
sweeping the Huskies yea/^&rdmy.

"This team has a lot of confidence."
UMass oosch Mike SUme said "Even when
ws're bshind. we know we can win."
And thst's exactly what they did. chipp

ing away for two in the third and three in
the sixth to win, 8 7. for their fifth victory
in a row.

The Minutemen face a big four-game
series this weekend sgsinst the Universi-
ty of Rhode Uland at Lorden Field The

Atlantic 10 rivals will play noon
doubleheaders tomorrow and Sunday.
For UMass, yesterday's hitting star was

Steve Kern. Hfie junior third baseman, who
went 6-for-5 against Boston University
Wednesday, yesterday went 4-for 8 with
five runs hatted in.

The Minutemen jumped out to a lead in

the first inning of the second game on a

three-run blast by designated hitter Drew
Comeau
Comeau. starting only his third game of

the season because of a knee injury, drove
in Gary DiSarcina and Matt Sheran with
his second homer in two days.

But the Huskies responded with six in

the bottom of the inning with the help of

two UMass errors

The Minutemen got two in the third, and
run scoring singles by Kern, Mike Owens
and Dean Borrelli allowed them tf) take the

lead in the sixth.

A solo homer by Jim Mulry in the
seventh pulled Northesstsm to within 8-7,

but UMass reliever Don S^snge fanned

Peter Charpentier to end the game and
pick up his first win of the year.
The opener was much easier for UMass,

mainly because of Dan Farrell The
sophomore lefthander went the distance,

allowing five hits and one unearned run.

It was only the second appearance of the
year for Farrell, 1-0

"I expected that from him," Stone said.

"He may have even been a little rusty but
he did a good job The games have been
spaced out so our top four pitchers have
been pitching but Farrell will pitch more,
and more regularly."
Kern provided the ofTenae, driving in four

runs, three of them on a basM-loaded dou-
ble in the third.

Kern also singled home Sheran in the
seventh
Now the Minutemen will turn their at-

tention back to the A 10 and this weekend's
opponent, Rhode Island.
The Rams were 3 6 in the conference and

6-17 overall before yesterday's action with
Maine.
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Moore to resign;
claims harassment

, by MlrkMl Cm^ot

A LITTLE OFFENSE? - A future Gorilla tries to scoop up a ball

while the University of MassachusetU men's lacrosse took on UNH
at the home opener April 9, on the Hill.

By DAVID R. MARK
Collegian Staff

Student Government Association

Budgets Committee Chairman Nate Moore

will resign tonight from the position he has

held for more than two years because of

harassment he claims he and his friends

have received for the past six months.

Moore said that harassment, which

started near the end of last semester, has

come primarily from two sources, Att-

tomey General Bill Collins, and former

Thatcher House Senator Tom O'Connor,

'i can't overemphasize the level of

harassment attained through regular, if

not hourly, verbal abuse from Attorney

General Collins," said Moore.

Moore said that in November he and Col-

lins took opposing sides on former SGA
President Joe Demeo's proposal to

reallocate money from the Student Ac-

tivities Tnist Fund (SATFl to the Area

Governments. Collins was for the plan, and

Moore was opposed to it.

Demeo withdrew his sponsorship of the

proposal soon after Moore began loW>ying

against it.

"From that point on, established policies

of the Budgets Committee were attacked

in the Senate and in Budget hearings."

said Moore, who said Collins would come

into the BudgsCs office and waste Moore's

tins arguiag {Krfkries.

•it became difficult to work He would go

to members of the committee and harass

and criticize them m the Student Union."

said Moore, who said that in December

Assistant Dean of Students Eileen Stewart

was notified "that Collins was harassing
ff«

me.
Collins refuted Moore's claims of harass-

ment. "No one was harassing Nate Moore.

His resignation is not related to any actions

by myself or Tom O'Connor. It is the result

of his own actions," said Collins.

"I have no ill-will toward Nate Moore,"

he said.

Collins believes Moore is reacting to Col-

lins finding out about his alleged involve-

ment in the tire-slashing of Collins' car. "I

think the average student can piece the

story together as to why the Budgets Com-

mittee Chair is so hostile to me," Collins

said.

Collins said he has not ruled out bring-

ing Moore through the Dean of Students'

office on harassment charges. [Related

story, page 1]

"Any criticisms of Nate and his commit-

tee were founded and certainly not beyond

my responsibilities as Attorney General."

he said.

"TTie walls are caving in on Nate Moore

and this is how he's dealing with it," he

said.

But Gil Penchma, a member of the

Budgets Committee, confirmed Moore's

charges of harassment: "He'd [Collins]

alwajrs come by last semester and harass

us about the area government proposal."

he said.

"Collins would come by once a day and

scream at us. Every time I'd come in he d

be there. Because he lost the SATF pro-

posal He wanted to ruin the trust fund

and Ni^e wouldn't let him, " said Penchina.

Moore said that Collins would also slow

down the open Budgets hearings by quee-

tioning whether Budgets proposals had

been properly reviewed.

"He questioned the public budget hear-

ing policy. At a hearing. Collins would con

demn the niles and filibuster, which would

continued on page 2

New election called for; constitution ratified
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

The GovemroenUl Affairs committee tomorrow will

^i^fmnmm shortening the nominations process, and

dinfaiMiiag candidate-funding for a new Student Govern-

ment Association presidential election, said Karen

Flanagan, an elections coordinator.

"I think name recognition has gone around enough. I

don't thmk they (the candidates! need s lot of money,**

she said. "Hopefully, elections will be as soon as possible-

people have their exams to worry about."

The Student Supreme Court Wednesday night, after bar-

ring CO presidents elect Shari Silkoff and Jason

Rabinowitz from holding office on the grounds that a co-

candidacy violates the SGA Constitution, called on the

senate to redraft a "vague and ambiguous" section ofthe

constitution, snd hold subsequent electaoos.

••Student leaders would be performing a great disser

vice to the student body if the election is not held in a

timely manner. " the court's opinion read.

The "ambiguous" section, which was the center <rf the

controversey, states. "The SGA president and student

trustee shall be held by two persons, unless one person

elects to run for and hold both offices."

The sensU already ratified the student trustee results,

and Stephanie Orefice has assumed the office.

The court, although inten*ating the sUtement to be pro^

hibitive of presidential co<andidacy. called the clause suf

ficiently vague to warrant iU re-drafting prior to a second

election.

The opinion remands the senate to adopt the following

change in wording: 'Only one (1) person can run for and

hold the office of SGA president
"

Aram Hamparian, who came in second place during the

March 15 election, said last week he is planning to run

again. He was unavailable for comment yesterday.

Meanwhile, RabinowiU, whose affiliation with the

Young Communist LMgue drew statewide media atten-

tion, said he is not considering a run for the office as a

single candidate at this point.

"We feel that the decision is outrageous," Rabinowits

said. "The judges must have made up their minds before

they sat down." He added that Silkoff/Rabtnowitz backers

have circulated s petition, rejecting the court's opinion.

Continued RabinowiU: "We don't feel there's any need

for a new election Who's going to Uke the SGA serious^

lyr*

Student Attorney General Bill Collins, who petitioned

the court to prevent the two from holding office, said an

immediate election is essential. "We need more than an

acting president," he said

Student leaders named in complaints
Vandalism among charges filed against Milbier, Moore, O'Connor

By SYLVIA GAUDETTE
Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts Police filed

criminal complainU last Tuesday, against

former Northeast Area Government Presi

dent Michael Milbier. his former Thatcher

Co^Senator Tom ( >'Connor and current Stu

dent Government Association Budget Com
mittee Chairman Nate Moore

Milbier. currently residing in

Wilhraham. MA. is charged with commit

ting three countu of vandalism last Hallo

ween night, totaling over $19,000. in

eluding cutting telephone wires, glueing

locks of engineering academic buildings

and slashing the tires of a University van

Another complaint charges Milbier with

stealing the movie Platoon, valued at over

$260, from the Northeast Area Govern

ment last fsll.

Former Northeast Area Government

secretary. Kamal Hyder was arrested on

the same charges two weeks ago.

In addition, complaints have been filed

against Milbier for slashing the tires of

Student Attorney General Bill Collins car

last October, vandalism of a motorcycle

belonging to O'Connor and a car belonging

to UMass student Peter Holmes

O'Connor has only one complaint against

him for vandalism of the van.

In a signed statement given to the Col

legian he said. "As anyone can see I'm a

victim in this. I am at this moment

cooperating with the authorities in this

matter and I feel confident that I will be

exonerated from any and all charges."

Moore is also charged with slashing the

tires of Collins' car and vandaliiing O'Con-

nor's motorcycle. Damages from both in-

cidents total over $600.

He said, "I don't expect to be found guil

ty." and added, "As soon as I have further

informatiim I'll be able to comment in a

more indepth manner."

Executive Director of Public Safety Ar-

thur Hilson said.'There will probably be

resolutions to a number of cases that have

been ongoing investigations on this cam-

pus. A few may be very surprising to some

people
"

He stressed the department's committ-

ment to making the statement "no longer

can one come onto this campus, commit of-

fenses and walk away."

Moore said he is leaving his SGA position

"as the harassment from Mr. Collins and

Mr. O'Connor has forced me to

resign. "(Related story top of page.)

He said he has been harassed for months

by Collins over SGA matters and his

continued on pmg* 2

UPC bands
announced

The Union Program Council has

anounced that Robert Cray, The Alarm,

Jane Siberry, and Treat Her Right will

perform in concert near the campus pond

May 8.

Michael Worden, talent coordmato* bx
UPC said Treat Her Right, a Boston^MMsd

rock band, will kick off the show at noon.

Siberry. who has been compared to Kate

Bush and Joni Mitchell, will play second.

The Alarm, from Wales, will play third.

They have scored hits with their albums

Declaration, Strength and, currently. Eye

of the Hurricane. The band played in the

Fine Arts Center in March of 1986.

The Robert Cray Band, whose album

Strong Persuader won a Grammy Award

for blues album of 1987. will close the

show. Cray performed at the Eastside

Concert two years ago.

George Prancy
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ParenU Joined aeveral doaen SmHh College stadente in « mmrch
•gainst reciam on the all-women campua Sunday. Organisers

presented college president Mary Maples Dunn a list of 18

greivances, including a complaint that the hiring of an affirmative

action officer had no minority input, and that profesors had express*

ed racist attitudes in the classroom.

complaint
eontuuttd from page I

girlfriend has been haraaaed by O'Connor
to the point whara aba Mcurad a leaU ain-

iag order from tha Dean ofStudanta Oflloe

laat emaeter to aaaure Univeraity sane-

tiona if he aaaultsd her.

Milbiar ia itiil ondar invaatigation by the

Stedaait Attorney General's Office for

poeaible illegal tranafera and miauae of

NEAG revenue funds to the RSO organize

turn Door Darshan.
According to Collins, when Milbier loat

his bid for re-election as praeident in the

aprtng he intentionally depleted the funds

available to tha fall aem«>«ter'8 NEAG
officers.

In addition to the money given to Door

Daivhan for questionable use, Collins said,

"Milbier approached repreaentativea of

another RSO organization indicating that

he had funds available for them."

"The revenue account waa left with vir-

tually no money when there was a much
more sizeable amount when he loat hia re-

election in April, " he said.

All three of the students are scheduled

for arraignment in Northam(Mx>n District

Court on May 12.

One Million People
Demonstrating

in
The Soviet Union?
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It Happened This February

in

SOVIET-ARMENIA

Come Find Out Why,

Mr. Gerard Libaridian will discuss

Karabagh and Its Implications to

The Armenian Case

Time: 6:30 -?

Date: April 21, 1988
Place: 903 Campus Center, UMass

Sponsored by the UMass Armenian Club

Moore to resign

ctmtmued from page I

slow the committee down," Moore said.

Collins said, "Tlie BudgeU Committe
flagrantly violated the rules, and I called

him on it."

Moore said after he began lobbying

against the Area Government proposal,

"Collins and others were known to spread

rumors to discredit me. They would say

that deficit projections the committee had

made [one of the main reasons for Moore's

objection to the proposal) were invented,"

Moore said.

"Collins once said to me, 'I'm going to

destroy you/ and his main statement about

the area government proposal was, 'Why
worry about it, you're not going to be here

a few years from now.'" Moore said.

According to Moore. O'Connor began to

hang around with Collina late laat

aemeeter. Collina agreea, 'Tom O'Connor

began cooperating with my office alMirtly

after I became Attorney General. He told

me about the corruption of Moore and
(O'Connor's former oo-Senator Michael)

MUbier."
Moore aaid. "Late laat fiaU, he (O'Connarl

began haraaaing hia former girlfriend. Kel-

ly Daimiac. who at that time waa my
girlfriend."

"He haraaanH her for no apparent i

threatening to 'bash her skull in'; shoving

her; shaking a pole in her face.

Daimiac went with Moore to the Dean of

Students' office, which issued a restraining

order. Moore said she was in fear dfbeing

attacked or poesibly raped.

"It seemed as though O'Connor was be-

ing prompted by an 'outside force,* which

I have to believe was Mr. Collins, aa they

were together often," said Moore.

Collins refutes this. "This is Nate's way

of lashing back — I take it with a grain of

salt."

Moore said the height of O'Connor's

harassment came late last semester when

he began telling Daimiac, "Ifyou get mar

ried, and you have a daughter, I will get

to know her, and then 1 will rape her."

Moore said Daimiac pleaded with him to

leave the SGA aa early as laat December.

Moore said the reaaon he sUyed in the SGA
until now was becauae he didn't want to

leave his work half-rinished. and that he

wanted financial policiea and funding

guidea to be finiahed before he resigned

Moore haa been Budgeta Chair aince the

spring semeater of 1966, and has aarved the

longest term of any Budgeta Chair in the

hiatory ofthe SGA. Although no suooeaeor

haa been announced, Moore aaid he "has

establiahed a firm baae and trained ao-

naeone ao that he or she can continue the

work I've done and keep the committee ob-

jective."

Hussein runs to Boston victory
Boeton (AP)—Ibrahim Huaaein of Kenya
battled past Juma Ikangaa of Tanzania in

the final 100 yards and won the cloeea

Boston Marathon ever by one second on a

rainy Monday, becoming the first African

champion of the world's oldest nuutithon.

The two leaders ran shoulder to-shoulder

from about the 22-mile piont until the doa-

ing strides of the 26-mile . 38&-yard courae

in one of the moat stirring battlea in the

92 year history of the race.

•With one mile to go, I looked at him and

he looked at me."Husaein said, "and 1 said,

'it's going to come down to a lOO-metv
kick.'"

With Ikangaa about a aiep in tnot aa

they headed toward home, Huaaein btuvt

past him on his right and beat him to the

finiah line.

Hussein's time was 2 hours, 8 minutee.

43 8econd»-far under his previous personal

best of 2: 11:01 in winning last November's

New York City Marathon
The doeeet previous Boeton fmishes came

in 1978 when BUI Rodgers edged Jeff

wWells and m 1982 when Alberto Salasar

defeated Dick Beardsley-both by two

seconds.

It was the fourth coMecutive victory far

the 29-yesr old Hussein and by Car hia most

impressive, since he not only had to out-

fight the 28 yearK>ld Ikangaa but alao a

powerful international field in his first at-

tempt at the diflicult Boston courae.

He ran the aeoond-faateat Boston ever,

behind only the 2K)7 5 1 of Rob de Castells

of Australis in 1986 He shattered the Ke
nyan national record of 2:09:44 aet by

Joeeeph Ntau at Chieaffo in 1963.
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AEROBITIME!! — Students stretch and grin while participating in an aerobics class Turs-
day in Boyden Gymnasium.

Lesbian Gov Bisexual Forum
Thia is a partial list ofevtmia during the fifth annual Ln-
hum. Gay and Bisexual Aumtenns Week. More events are

scheduled for this weekend. Ft^ more information, call the

Program for Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Concerns at

545-4624

TuMcUy. April 19

Film — "Before Stonewall" at noon in the Commuter
Lounge
Keynote Speaker — Angela Bowen. oo-chair of the National

Coalition of Black Gays and Leabiana will speak on "The

Courage of Coalition: Breaking Barriers and Building

Dridgea" at 8 p.m. in Memorial Hall.

Wednesday. April M
Film - "AIDS: Our Worst Fears" at noon in the Com-
muter Lounge
InterfaUh Worship Service - "A Celebration of Diversity

at UMaaa." a worship aenrice that celebrates lesbiaas.

gays and bisexuals as children of God at 4 p.m. in Cam
pua Center Rm 904^)8 With Rev Esther Hargis ofUnited

Christian Foundation and Rabbi Finkel of B'nai B'nth

Hillel

Panel Discussion - "Children In Our Uvea," a diacuasion

on lesbian, gay and bisexual parenting at 5:30 p.m. in

Campus Center Rm. 174-76.

Concert - Fred Small and Pat Humphriea. "Songs in

Celebration of Everyone's Right To Love" at 8 p.m. in

Hampden Theatre in Southwest Tickets are firee. For

reservations, call 545 2803 Spon.-wred by the Center for

Social lasues under the auspices of Housing Services.

Thuraday, April 21

Film — "Karen Thompeon" at noon in the Commutn*
Lounge.
Speaker — David Soondraa, openly gay Boeton City Coun-
dl member will speak on "The National March as a First

Step: The Future of the Lesbian and Gay Movement" at

4 p.m. in Campus Center Rm. 168.

Panel Ihscussion — "Civil Rights and Liberation: The
Dilemma of the Lesbian and Gay Moventent" at 8 p.m.

in Campus Center Rm. 174-76. Paneliata include Cindy
Patton, author of Sex and Germs: The Politics of AIDS,
Fran White, anthropologist and profeeeor at Hampahire
College; Kevin Cathcail, from the Gay and Lesbian

Defenders (GLAD); and Sue Hyde, staff member of the Na-

tional Gay and Lesbian Task Force.

Friday. April 22
Film - "AIDS: No Sad Songs" and "Gay Games D" at

noon in the Commuter Lounge.

Panel Discussion - "Let Us Teach You", a student panel

for faculty and staff to discuss homophobia and oppres-

sion in the claaflroom and otrriculum at 3 p m in Cam-
pus Center Rm 804-08.

Film — "Dona Herlinda and Her Son" at 7 p.m. in Thomp-
son 102.

Dance — "The Anti-Homophobia Boogie." everyone is

welcome? 9 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom.

Jackson speaks to gays in New York City
By JAMES P PILCHER
Collegian Suff
NEW YORK - Jeaae Jackson, campaigning for today's

New York primary, addreaaed approximately 3.500

members of the Gay and Lesbian Coalition on a cold and

rainy Friday evening in Manhattan.

All of the prssidential candidatea were invited to speak

to tlM coalition but according to Jeff Gates, a member of

the AIDS Coalition "Jesss was the only one to accept the

invitation
"

Sounding hoarse, Jackaon delivered hia speech with the

aid of a sign language interpreter. He used the image of

his mother's patchwork quilt in compariaon with his cam-

paign. "To build this coalition of hope, we must make a

quilt of our own." he aaid.

"You are a woman looking for equity of pay but your

patch is not big enough, and we need each other." he said.

He also referred to blacks and their battle for civil righU.

rtudents and their battle for more scholarships and leaa

loans and the handicapped and their struggle for equal

He then addressed concerns of the audience by promis-

ing an executive cM-der ending discrimination stemming

from race, religion, sex or aexual orientatioa.

He also promised gays and lesbians "full equality of

adoption and foster care."

"Testing for AIDS must be voluntary, and not man-

datory." he continued.

Relaying a atory of a friend who had died of AIDS.
Jackson addressed the issue even further by saying that

he would implement a comprehensive AIDS research and

education |Mt>gram if elected.

"We cannot leave theee people out in the cold when thagr

ao desperately need aomeone," he said.

"I was with you on October 1 1 when you marched in

Waahington becauae it was the right thing to do," he said.

Jackaon concluded hia twenty minute speech by vow-

ing to end "violenceinooroountry due to discrimination.

However, that is not enough. We need to end violence all

over the world."

The crowd reacted enthusiastically to Jackaon's Anal

chant of "Stop drugs! Save joba! Save the children! I>own

with dope — up with hope!"

Hm speaker before Jackaon. Michael Hirsch, president

ofthe ^falional Aaaodation of People with AIDS, had said

Jackson "is the only candidate who treata us as equala.**

Jackson openly embraced people who had contracted

AIDS bef<N-e departing the stage.

Alcohol rules

vary at other

universities
By PETER LUCHT
Collegian Staff

Alcohol policies differ greatly from school to school, and

every campus in the country is wrestling with the dillem-

ma of how to deal with student drinking, said the Ex-

ecutive Director of Public Safety Arthur Hilson.

Hilson represented the University at a conference con-

cerning alcohol policies on April 5, the day Chancellor

Joseph Duffey announced the alcohol policy change, and
said the new policy is extremely mild when compared to

that of other schools

"They ran the gamut. Some said point blank that no

alcohol was allowed. The chancellor's policy is mild,"

Hilson said.

Colorado State University police sergeant Lee Wagner
said that alcohol may be consumed in public if a special

permit is obtained by the group sponsoring the event.

Wagner said that alcohol is permitted in those cir-

cumstances, but it is very closely restricted and supervis-

ed. He said there is an open container law in Fort Col-

lins, where the CSU is located, but if a permit is obtain-

ed, an area is considered private.

VendcNTS at CSU sell beer at football games, and that

too is cloeely supervised.

"There is a maximum of, I believe, two 16-ounce beers

per persons allowed. Before the vendors we had a problem

with students sneaking it in. An amazing amount waa
taken in." Wagner said.

Wagner said many problems have been curtailed by the

use of university vendors and supervised outside parties.

Student leaders at the University of New Hampshire
say that restrictions make it very difficult for students

to drink there

"We're a couple of years ahead of you. The administra-

tion yanked everything a while ago," said Dan Fasciano,

a student senator.

Faeciano, who is also a member of the UNH Intra-

Frstemity Council and sits on the senate Health and

Human Services and Tailgating Committeea, aaid that the

university administration "panicked" to get within the

constraints of the law and went overboard, with tailgating

being grsatly reduced and the bar at the university's stu-

dent union building being shut down. "No one talked

to the studenU, the administration just acted," Faaciano

Students are trying to work with the administration

rather than around it and the administration "seems to

be coming to its senaes," said Fasciano.

Faaciano said he is working to extend the tailgating

hours, and if the administration does not agree there may
be a boycott of the Homecoming game.

Tufts University students were successful in changing

at least s part of the alcohol policy there, said Megan
McCaffrey, a student senator.

There had been a polic>- of separate areas for drinkers

at the university's pub which was done away with due

to student pressure, McCaffrey said.

She said that students upset with the separate area

policy worked with the administratmn and came up with

a system of bracelets for those of legal age.

Dartmouth College recently eracted a new alcohol policy

that was the result of a painstaking process that includ-

ed weekly meetings of a committee made up of administra-

tion, faculty, and stut'ent representitivee, said Phillip

Meilman. coordinator of the Dartmouth Alcohol and Drug
Program.
The policy allows public drinking if there ia a state

issued alcohol license or a permit for the event. Kegs are

not allowed in dorm rooBBS but sre allowed in designated

social spaoee if s group gets permission to have an event.

These include lounges and decks, and certain outside

areas, Meilman said. "There were ten drafts at

the policy presented at various times to ^xident repreeen-

tativee and the administrstion. The student newspaper

congratulated ua in an editorial for a well thought out

policy." Meilman said.

Meilman said the amount of dorm damage and alcohol

related incidents has gone down and "It feels like we're

on the right track."

Numerous schooto have been successful in working with

students on changes in their alcohol policies, but Dennia

Madson. University of Massachusetta vice chancellor for

Student Affairs, said that students at UMass should count

themselves lucky.

SGA attorney general requests judicial revieiw
Wants vending policy rescinded; claims it 's unconstitutional

By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian Staff

Bill Collins. Student Government
Association attorney general, filed a re-

quest last Widnesday for judicial review

that would rescind a vending policy cur-

rently enforced by the Campus Center/Stu

dent Union Board of Governors.

The policy prohibits the distribution of

leaflets in the Campus Center/Student

Union Complex The policy came under fire

during the March 15 student government

elections, when Collina, who waa passing

out leaflets, was asked to leave by members
of the BOG. When he refused, a police of

ficer was summoned, who diacuaaed mat-

ters with the parties involved. The officer

did not ask Collins to leave

"It's my contention that this is a viola-

tion of the SGA Constitution Bill of Rights,

and the First Amendment." Collins said.

"They attempted to deny me the opportuni-

ty to distribute leaflets. They've got to be

more careful when drafting legislation."

The request form was filed on April 13

by Collins, the complainant. Collins said

there may be minor changes in the request

before the heso-mg. which he expects to

take plsce within the next two weeks.

Collins said this request is unrelated to

another he filed against Shan Silkoff and
Jason Rabinowitz regarding their presiden

tial campaign. "This request was filed

before a decision was reached in the other

case."

Mark Friedman, chairperson of the BOG,
is named as one of the persons to be sub-

poenaed, but said the subpoena has not yet

been served.

Friedman would not comment on a
defense, but said the case may be thrown
out becauae in the past, the Student

Judiciary has not been interested in hear-

ing about federal issues

Friedman said the pwlicy in question has

been in effect for several years. The regula-

tion prohibits vend<M^ from distributing in-

formatiom in front of their tables on the

concourse or Student Union walkways.

"My impression of what he's [Collins] do-

ing here is that it's for his own personal

glory." Friedman said. "This is a case of

continued on page §
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LONDON
PARIS
FRANKFURT
CARACAS
HONGKONG

N«w AUMdCarm
Trvdis 4 Vm aim a III!

NorthAmherst
Rcnt-A-Wreck
Rt. 63 No« Amncrst

549-RENT

ALBION
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Amherst
4f3-256-126 f
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ARC YOU

PREGNANT S
AM NEB) OF HELP?

|{ tmJtSXLm

fcMe'

NEED CASH?
WE BUY BACK
ALL BOOKS

WE HAVE 2

SHOPS CARRYING
ALL TYPES OF
LITERATURE

Are you concerned

about Eating Problems?
^rop-in for information session

No Charge • No Registration
Tuesdays, 4-5 pm
Aprils — IMay 17

Brett Hall Rm B-34
UHS Nutritionist and Mental Health

Therapist will answer questions, show
a film and provide general information.

SSAASAi

MftCAW TUESDAYS

REOUCEO ADMISSION

$2.50 ALL SHOWS

Ml
#
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Dove Business Associates, Inc.

• FAST ACCUfUTC WOMO PMOCCSSMO
• RESUMES
• LETTERS
• TMESIS
• DtSSERTATONS
• TERM PAPERS

• TEMKMAMY OFFICE PCRSOfMEL
• COMPIETC LMC OF KCMCTAMAL
tCMVICES

• BOOKKEEPING
• MAILINGS

Dove Business
Management Services
• Stsrt-upt

• Mtntge^rmn Cofnuibng

• Coff^p<r« SrvcM tor Sma§

auams s#s

• TmubHs'^OOhng Accournng

7% So Pt«M«nt Si Amh*f»t

2S6-1335 • 253-74S0

UMass Arts Council

GRANT PROPOSAL DEADLINE

for Fall 1988 events

The next deadline for submission

of grant proposals for

aria-related projects and events:

Tuesday, April 26

Guidelines and application forms

are available at the

Arts Council office.

UMass Arts Council

125 Herter Hall

%nyii^i»ej> j^ |He>eH

YOU
could be the one
we're looking for:

Be the new Collegian
Assistant Marketing

Manager

• Great Sxpeilence!
• Good For Resumes!

McnlceUng cmd Ckmimunication
Mc4on wtth two yoors left welcome.

Applications Due 4/2

1

A|>plT At: CloMlltod Counl*r,
113 Campus CMitot

S46-M00 from 9:00 em to 3:30 pm

Fresh from Boston

HARPOON
ALE
$1.75

Raffles • T-Shlrts

The Spoke

35 East Pleasant St.

Proper ID required

.j^

Whenyouirethe
best inLSATprep
yougetalotof
free advertising.
Why do many LSAT prep "experts" keep comparing

themselves to Kaplan in their ads? Because they don't

want you to start comparing with real facts and figures.

Ifyou did, you'd discover that more Ivy League law
students prepared at Kaplan than anywhere else. You'd
discover the worids largest test prep research staff, the

most up- to date materials, the most conr^rehensivc
computerized diagnostic prc^ram.

Mxi'd discover that you never have to miss a class-
either review lessons with an instructor or with our
LSAT prep tapes Arxl that we'll r^ever close you out ofa
course because we can cidd classes to fill students needs.

Vbud discover that our LSAT prep is. and always
has been, guaranteed. And lastly that Kaplan students

are well-represented anx)ng those who score the most
So call Enroll Vbull discoverjust why Kaplan is stu-

dents first choice for LSAT prep—and other companies*
first choice for imitation.

sttNin N.unMmKAiMNM (snaas

GMAT classes begin now
LSAT classes begin 4/2

1

Amherst Kaplan sttidciits may transfer to

any other Kaplan branch

358 N. Pleasant St.. 549-5780

##^
Rhode Island

Hospital offers

CoUe^atB Nursing Assistants

mors cations than evert

FULL-TIME SUMNER CNA PROGRAM
Great new fttf nilM for Collegiate Nuning Assistants is only part o^ the

picture lor students this summer at RIH. You II work in a challenging and

re«iwdir< environment as a valued member of an expert health care team

in the area's most advanced nursing and medical center. YouH eam top

pay tt you Icam more about your profession.

CNA 1 CNA
Janlor Stuaciits Scaior StadciM»

$7.00/ke«r $8.00/lM«r

•f shift prcalnms

magfbe\

INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
12««eek. full-time, paid

internship program.

Receive 6 academic credits.

Bridge the (tap between

theory and practice.

Expert preceptorship

orientation.

Actual clinical experieiKe.

Exposure to advanced

specialties.

Guided independent study

and seminars in your area of

interest.

SCHOLARSHIP LOAN PROGRAM
e $lflO/month durinj? academic year

Please apply lo Pat Monti. Dcpartnient of Nursing. Rhode bland

Hospital. 593 Eddy Street. Providence, Rl 02902. (401) 277-5409.

An Equal Opportunity/AflTirmative Action Employer.

Vkdtyiafd:^
HOSPITAL
CAMrMS • curncAL excellbncc
EDUCATION • RESEARCH

CREAT MILY SKCIALS..

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer 8t Wine Served

HORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

BY.O.B

'Tfiito ]/iuf^
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

ANNUAL GAYFROMJ*iT

SUNDAY MAY 1.t9« 1.-.

CAMPUS CENTER lOm FLOOR

TICKETS AVAILABLE IN ADVANCE AT TIX
UNUMITED (SU #317) OR AT DOOR

^8/

NO DRESS CODE
$5.00

COME OUT ALONE
COMEWnHADATE
COME OOTIN GROUPS OF 7 OR 8

COME OUT COME OUT GAY OR STRAIGHT

MUSIC BY RACK-A-DISK
FOOD AND NON—ALCOHOUC BEVERAGES

CASH BAR WITH PROPER ID

Sponsored by the Lesbian Gay Bisexual Alliance

ANYONEAND
.^ERYONE WELCOME,

'^« Writing a Paper? Need Help?

Visit the Writing Center

7-9F
101 PIERPOmr IN SOUTHWEST

Monday and Wednesday

B-24 BAKER IN CENTRAL
Wednesday and Thursday

LEACH LOBBY IN NORTHEAST
Monday and Tuesday

''Why Should I Register for Public Health 216:

and Become a Peer Health Promoter?"

Let me Count the Ways. .

.

1. It's a three credit elective counn.

S. It can help me to OMet lots of peopte.

3. It can help me to improve areas of my own health.

4. It can improve my chances of getting a Job, because I vriU represent
the University Health Services.

5. It win teach me skills valuable in any career like leading a workshop,
giving a presentation and developing marketing strategies.

6. It can really help me be a part of a team working to improve UMaaa.

7. It will teach me about important public health issues like sexually

transmitted diseases and AIDS, cardiovascular illness, cancer, accident

prevention, eating disorders, stress and consumer health.

8. In short, it might be the most important course I take while I'm a
student at UMass.

Public Health 216 will meet on Tuesday afternoons
in the FaU of 1988.

lfy<m art a ertatwe and motivated ttudtnt, call th» HtaUh Educatwn Division to fiiui out

mort befort you plan your FaU tchtduU. Sinct dsM sisr u Um%ted, U'$ not too tarty to

inquirt. CaU 549-3671 X181.
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vending policy
'We

comtimutd from pm§e 3

fltttdents prayiiv oo other students, and reflects s spirit

of divisivenese in student guvernment."

"Right now we hare three powerfixl student organixa-

tiops that are ntpttt&d by the administration. Whsa they

speak in unison, the administration listens. But with

tKwifi like this we're losing the credibility we've worked

kmg and hard to acheive."

Also at issue IS the larger quaakMO of whether the board

falls under SGA jurisdicti<Mi.

"The BOG was created by the SGA,' Collins said

provide the vast nuOority of funding for the BOG.

Friedman said "The BOG is not bound by the SGA
judiciary."

Collins also cited the minutes oftha Oct. 15. 1967 BOG
meeting, in which Friedman was aaked to explain the

BOG'S judicial review. FHadman rsspooded. 'it monitors

itself. We are responsible."

Lonnie Murphy, the sdvocate for the case, said the policy

abridges students' right to publish and distribute, and this

is a ^'i"^-*- '•*-- ^^^ '^""•itution Bill of Rights and

the First Amendment. 'This is basically a clean-cut case,"

he said.

Murphy said he expecU one of the defenses the BOG
to use wUl be the question of harsassment Board members

have said many studenU complain that they are harass

ed by the leaflet distributors.

'There's a fine line between harasment and distribu-

tion." Murphy said

Friedman said Karen Tucker. BOG space coordinator,

will be mvolved with the case. Tucker could not be reached

for comment.•**
Board o< Govanor't Program

CouncM Praaanta:

RONNY ROMM
Wortd Fiwom Wnd R—df

*-

4-

4-

*

4-

4>

(^u/^A^y

65 l'ni\«i^ii\ i)ii\« • An.hrivt MA

$4 OFF
Any Perm

or
Highlighting

$2 OFF
Professional
Consultation
and Style Cut

n«»kvH tUtMi

ALSO: TANNING

Wanted Summer '88

CAMP NATCHEZ
West Copake. NY 12593

Ccdl 518-329-4301
Fine co-ed Berlcshiie Ml Camp looking lor

active, energetic people with abundant
energy lor the lollowing positions General
Counselors. Backpacking. Ropes Course.

Sipoits, Sailing. WSI. nature Photography.

Soccer, Tennis, Drama, and Basketball

We will be on campus Wednesday, April

20th in room 90 1 of the Campus Center liom
10 am to 4 p m Please diop in or call Stu-

dent Empioymenl Oflice lor on appointment

Amherst Insurance
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

AUTO, TENANT, HOME t> MOTORCYCLE

253-9387
253-5555
20 GATEHOUSE ROAD

AMHERST

LANGUAGE SUITES FALL 1988

:m^i SE
JAPANESE

INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION MEETING FOR ALL
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN LIVING IN THE LANGUAGE
SUITE(S) FOR NEXT YEAR.

WEDRESDAT. APRIL £0 AT 7 P.M.
BROWn HOUSE LOUnOE (in the lobby)

Housing Assingments and registration for the Language
Suites will take place ONLY at this meeting. Please plan to

attend ifyou are seriously considering the Language Suitas.

For mora information contacts

Hrayr Tamzarian of Joe Battista at 545-£882

TI^OCCHIO
PVOA & SUBS

FREE DELIVERY
(limited difliv«Ty «r«*)

549-3669
1177 N. Pleasant St.

N. Amherst

CoupdfH v«M fof d«fcv«ry

Otpicli up only

I Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday I

Night Special Coupon ~
I
I
I
I
• LARGE CHEESE PIZZA

$5.00
Not VaMd wtlh Miy other ipccial • Valid only on llonday. Tunday or Wad today

Valid orUy In Amhcm location • Vattd only by phont

I
•
I
I
I

I

J

BOARD 0-^ FDITORS
H»Cli. -sAMO-.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Editorial/Opinion
The opinions on this page are those of the individual writer or cartoonist and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Collegian or the University unless othen^/ise noted

A Week for Awareness 1

^"" "~^

IdrtOf •" ' " •
'
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MATT OiRK.£

SptJfIS tdHO»

MIG KRO£PLIN

ROGER CHAPMAN
Spoos £*io»

MAH BIGG
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Today marks the beginning of the fifth

annual Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual
Awareness Week. The event is unique not

only because it provides a variety of

speakers and educational workshops but
also because it serves as a source of pride

and community. However, the celebration

is bittersweet for the gay community as

many of its members realize this is both the

best and the worst of times.

Stephen Bayer

Gay civil rights bills are now under con

sideration on both the state and national

level. The community is louder and prouder

than ever before. Along with this rise in

visibility, however, the hatred and
diacnmtnation against gays, lesbians and

biaexuals has also increased. Never has the

prejudice been so direct and the assualta

so brutal as they are today.

Those who would deny this trend need

look no further than our own campus. The
homophobes at UMass. led bjr • snail band

of self righteous, hard-core oonMrvativoa,

have struggled mightily to ensure the

failure of this year's AwarenMs Week.

The SGA Finance Commtttae. controlled

by the right-wing, blatantly darned a fun

ding request for Awareness Week. The
UMms chsptsr ofthe Young Amencans fior

Frssdom, a conservative cult, inrited a self-

prodaimsd soti'fay congressman. William

Dannsroeyer, to apsak during Awareness

Wssk on the qusrantining of gay men with

AIDS. A "Morality Rally" is planned for

later this waak during which uaissi »stives

will recite panagas finom the Bibls coodsm-

ti« ImBosaxuality. And there is the usual

riss te vwbal and physical assualta on

gays, lesbians and bissxuals during

Awarsosss Waak.
The campus community, through its

silence, gives tacit approval to this kind of

harassment. Imagine the outrage if a Ku
Klux Klan meeting were held during Black

History Month or a neo-Nazi march were
staged for Holocaust Memorial Week!
There ought to be similar disapproval for

events that oppress the gay community.
The support that is required from students,

faculty and the administration is sorely

lacking.

The people who believe there is no need

for Awareness Week are the ones who
would most benefit from one of the

workshops or speeches. The purpose of

Awareness Week is to educate and inform

the campus on issues and problems that

concern the gay community. Awareness
Week provides the opportunity for non-gay

students to become more sensitive to the

needs and interests of lesbian, gay and
bisexual people. Most importantly.

Awareness Week dispels some of the ig-

norance that leads to of^n-ession and
hatred.

Much has been made about the process

of "coming out of the closet." It is a bold

step for many to make.
However, the heterosexual community

must undergo its own (U'ocess of "coming

out." Many heterosexuals trap themselves

m a closet of fear and hatred, keeping the

door shut to any opportunity to learn about

the gay community. Through tbsir in-

toleranoe and unwillingness to undsrstand,

they confine themselves to a world of ig-

nwance. In this way, they confine the gay

community alsa

The administration must condemn op-

prsssion against gays, lesbians and biaaz-

uala Faculty must join in support with the

gay community. And students must
educate themselves and each other in ordsr

to end the hatred and violence.

SUphen Bayer is a ColUgimm ttaff

member

Priorities need to be examined
Third World students, as

events this semester have

shown, are subject to

harassment and disdain

from other students on an

almost daily basis. The
same is true for gays, las-

bisns, snd bisexusls.

Women cannot walk alone

on this campus without the

very real possibility of being

raped.

The right to live without

fear of being punished by

your pem% merely because

of skin color, native

Many students at this

University have displayed

outrage at what they con-

sider a revocation of one of

their basic rights: the right

to consume alcohol

wherever and whenever
they wish, provided, of

course, that they are of legal

drinking age. I am baffled

as to why these same
StudenU have not shown
the same degree of rage at

the constant denial of basic

rights to minority, homosex-

ual, and wouMn on this

campus.

The Collegian accept$ kttem and columns from the community. Submiaaions mutt be

typed and double jwwW Lettera should be 35 Unea or leas, and columna should be be^

ween 40 amd 60 liMS.

language, sexual orienta-

tion or gender is a far more
basic right than that which

so many at this University

believe justifies their pro-

tests against Chancellor

Duffey's ban.

That such a large number
of students has either failed

to recogniae this fact, or

chosen to ignore it, is cause

for s questioning of the

morsl priorities of

ourselves.

Briaa McGilUTray
Field

About Dukakis, well.
Coos November, I will most likely vote for George Bush.

But it will be grudgingly Bush is too thin-skinned to be

s great leader, his Kmgh guy act is anemic, vindictive,

and whiney. It is almost anauffa to make me vote for one

of the democrata, but Gore won't get nominated. Jackson

is s raving socialist, and Dukakis well, I'd like to get

him out of the aUto, but I'm not sure I want to sss his

policies inflicted on the rsat of the nation.

When Dukakis entered the presidential race, it wasn't

too hard to forgive him for bragging about the

Massachusetts sconomic miracle A study out of Harvard

had already shown that the Duke inherited our prospsri-

ty fh>m ex-govemor Ed King, but s new presidential can

didate nesib all the limelight he can get Dukakis' greater

saa was to cotitinue claiming economic prowess instead

of Aroppinff it like a hot potato for another theme.

Boston economic journalist Wsrren Brookes has noted

that when Dukakis first regained office, the state's in

dustry was vibrant and personal income was growing 30

percent faster than the national sverage. due mosUy to

tax cuU and 50.000 new jobs addsd under King. In the

three years following January of 1964. when Dukakis'

budgets took effect, unemployment levels were virtually

unchanged (they were small to start with), the workforce

grew less than one percent (compared to six percent na-

tionwide), the number ofjobs grew only four psroent (com

pared to almost twice that nationwide), and irs actually

lost five snd a half percent ofour manufacturing jobs (com-

pared to s small gain nationwide). Even Texas, with its

oil-rslatad icccssinn. was better per capita at creatinf i

than Massachusetts in those three jrsars.

Rusty Denton

What that means is that Dukakis could stand to taks

ecooomk lessons from other states instssd of trying to

show them bow it is done. This is a man. rsanmber. who

eamsatly wiggestad to hard pressed farmsrs in the

Ifidwaat - the bread baaket of the workl - that maybe

they should raise alternative crops such ss Massachusetts-

grown Belgian endive instead of the Bountains of grain

they depend on. The farmers thought he was hilarioua.

There's more. Dukakis' department of revenue would

rather ckiee down busineeses than work out payment

plans for tardy sUU taus. The Duke uppoass the nearly

nine billion dollars a year in defense money that

stimulates what little economic growth we still hsve hers.

And state budgets have increased by 40 percent over the

last five 3rears after allowance is made for inflation; it is

perhaps the fastest growth in state spending in the nation.

The situation gets worse. The governor's universal

health care bill is now law. and will force employers to

pay health insurance for their workers. The added cost

to stj^ government may be over a billion dollars annually

(that's 10 percent of the current budget). That law alone

will drive busineeses out of the sUte. bankrupt smaller

companies, and cause tuition and (M'ice hikes.

SUte lawmakers got so excited about it that they now

want to make free child care universally svailable, and

anticipate that 240.000 kids could be invohred. Care to

at the cost of that?

Now, Fm not saying that Michael Dukakis isn't s great

leader, I just think hs's leading us in the wrong direction.

Lst Dukakis ssnre as governor for one 0Mre term if he

wanta to prove that be isn't riding on Ed King's economic

nrtttf'^* while savsging the Massachusetts economy. Un-

til he doee, having the George Bushes of the world in the

White House will remain infinitely preferable for pec^le

like me.

Rusty Denton is a Collegian columnist

Proud, not ashamed to be Jewish Bounce out of tennis

When I was in second grade my mom gsve me s Star

of David necklace, and I wore it all the time My grand-

father, an Austrian immigrant, smiled as he admired it

and said. "I'm glad you're not ashamed to wear this. I

didn't understand

Alison Weidenfeld Buckholtz

Years later I was the only Jew in my class. A kid asked

me if I knew I was going to Hell because I didn't accept

Jesus. Then I understood, and I removed my necklace.

Last week's Holocaust Commemoration series. 'Witneas

the Exist4?nce." sought to affirm the »»««« ojJ**^*«>*y

as well as to remember the horrors of World War ".

Relstively few concentration camp survivors are still alive

today and in s decade it will be surprising if anyone at

all reJnains to tell their story Writers. •n^*»;;^>?«J«*f

'

and relatives of these people scramble to record deUils

ofcamp life for ftiture generations to remember and learn

Throughout the lectures snd films last week par

ticipanU were constantly reminded the Holocau^can hmp-

pen^«ain It will happen as soon as it is forgotten what

nS Who permitted it in the first P»««; ««»7»»<»»»»^

nseudoscientifk theories, and an economically and moral-

iTdepresssd people ready to follow any order.

the cards SCERA distributed in s series honoring pioneer

ing Jewish women; the woman on this card was also a les-

bian. "Dirty Jew.'and "Kill Gays," someone scrawled. Is

thki a sUent minority? All minorities share common traits;

s speaker from the Office ofThird World Affairs equated

the JewisK genocide to black slavery.

These horrible things happened before the Holocaust,

too. and anyone with a relative who immigrated from

Eastern Europe early this century knows that these

emigres were only too eager to emlw^K* American citizen-

ship. Our grandmothers and grandfathers threw

themselves into the melting pot. willing to renounce

Jewish nationalism and proclaim that they were

Americans first, Jews second. Their religion was never

in question, but their loyalties were, and they had to make

up for that fact. Today, though, third and fourth genera-

tion Jews, mostly our age. see that large-scale aasimila

tion has only weakened the religion. We know we're

Americans, but our religious ties are more ambiguous.

We are more likely ss s group to claim Jewish na-

tionalism first. American second. Theee Jews aren't

necessarily traditionally religious. The religious,

humsnistic teachings and philosophies thst my orthodox

grandfather brought from Austria are part of my svery-

day life. I am not only not ashamed to wear my Star of

David, I am proud.

AUaoa WaAdMiiald Buckhohs
Flaid

The nets were recently

removed from the Sylvan

tennis courts while the

doors were chained and
padlocked shut. These
drastic steps were osten-

sibly implemented to keep

people from using the ares

and suffering a possible

iigury.

The spparent reason

behind these measures is

the current condition of the

courts, particularly the pav-

ed surface. It has cracks

running through the play-

ing area and some anti-

quated drains near the nets.

'Hiese flaws were not sevov

enough to dramatically

alter my game though an oc-

casional serve took an
eyebrow-raising bounce.

Rssidsnts and guests have

been using thsse courts for

ths past thrss years with lit-

tle or no chwoge in their

Utua. StudenU also dodge

snd weave across this

pus each day in addition to

hiking through the devarta-

tion that guards the nor-

thern entrance to the

Worcester DC barracks. All

ofthis without one concern-

ed move frtjm the Universi-

ty. Until now. . . .

So thanks a lot. powers

that be, for protecting my
welfare by chaining our ten-

nis courts instead of fixing

the problem long ago. This

couldn't have waited five

more weeks until the

semester ends? I can't help

wondering which facility

will fall victim next' Health

Services, Boyden Gym. our

dorms!? Whatever it is, I

find it comforting to know
thst somewhere out thsrs

are vigilant souls with my
well-being on their minds.

Shall I expect any sort of re-

fund arriving promptly from

Whitmore?
Craig Powrie

Syhraa
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TOO BAD SHE DIDNTKNOWWHATTO DO.

Too bad she didnt know that 9 out of 10 sex-

ually active women, not using contraception,

will be pregnant by the end of one year*

That includes tnose who thought

it was a "safe" time of the month,

who didnt want to ruin the moment,
didnt want to see a doaor

And those relying on the effec-

tiveness of a last minute prayer.

If you could imagine a method
of contraception without the

interruption of the diaphragm.

the mandatory office visit required by the Pill,

and the mess of some other methods, you
might be able to imagine using

it. Consistently

The Today* Contraceptive
Sponge.The safe, effective, over-

the-counter contraceptive that

doesn't get in the way of your
love life.

Use it Because birth control

is more than just a really

gCKKJ idea It's a fact of life.

Taj Mahal
Restaurant

fine Indian Cuisine

Route 9. Madlcy (Next to Campus Pizza)

584-7909

Tues, Night Only

Special Vegetable Thali

Dinners 5-9:30 Nightly

Lunches Thurs—Sat
12 Noon—2:30 p.m.

•*lf you've tried other

Indian Restaurants come try us |

& compare.**

With this coupon any entree on the menu

$7.95
Mon-Thurs valid 4/19-5/19

-^You must present this coupon w/each

. entree ordered.

Food and Body

Image Awareness

Week-April 25-29
HAPPENINGS
niFORMATIOH TABLE.

CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE

MONDAY. APRIL 25. TUESDAY. APRIL 26.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 27

9:00 AM - 2 00 PM

MOVIES AMD DISCUSSIOH

FEAR OF FAT • WHY DIET S DON T WORK
STORY OF KATHY

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 27 CAMPUS CENTER
ROOM 174 7 00 PM - 9 00 PM

and
THURSDAY. APRIL 28 CAMPUS CENTER

ROOM 904 7 00 - 900 PM

DIFORMAnOH TABLE: OUTSIDE HATCH

THURSDAY. APRIL 28 & FRIDAY. APRIL 29
9 00 AM - 2:00 PM

Drop la Gro«p

—APRIL 26. 4 00 • 5 00 BRETT HOUSE B-34—

<Q^m.Qla4i^
MENU

French Onion Soup

Au Gratin

Baked Ham
with Champagne Sauce

Beef Jardiniere

French Cut Green Beans

Rissole Potato

Eclairs

Cream Puffs

French Bread

Fresh Fruit

Assorted

Beverages

BLUE WALL CAFETERIA
THURSDAY. APRIL 21. 1988

II 30 AM- 1 30 PM

PREREGISTRATION APRIL M-22

TAKE THE PLUNGE
r^ UMaw

^'lll II ifl

5 College

Interchange

Mount Holyoke

5 College hitefchange Office

E 26 Machmer Hall
MORNINGANDAFTERNOON
HOURS

How to stand oitt

inacrowQ.
j\:Aj^ai:.jjj ji^''^-^1

1 4k wrti

\^^y
The Aiwncan Expio^ C«d g«« outawtagwta«e

fimalK «y(*m you iii»i «*»rther «? fw a leather |«te

or ft kiter-bQundcbBK Vhether you rt bound for

ft bodMMC or a badi in Bermuda. So during ooicie

IdAt ft the peffect way to pty far M« ifcoul

evcrjftfmKTOuHwanl

HowiogeiiheCardiKm

OiHe^ B the fva s«n ofanrn And beouK «e

bdiewe in your polmliftl Wi* made t e«ier

to gpt the American Eyqs Cud n^ncm
llhether vmi'rr a trohman, anior or

nri tfudcnt. kMii into our new automatic

^fNMl oinv For dettih. pKi 4) an

tppbcaDon on campui

Or can I-nO-THE-CARD and ask for

astudmtaiiplicattQn.

the American Express Card.

Don't Leave School Without It"

.(Mtkitfv i^'Mt i«w;
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ARTS/LIVING
tii^

Encore returns with music, tributes
By CORINNA J

Collegian Staff

MOEBIUS

The intermission is over, and Encore is back with a new

style which comes from spring cleaning. Now you can

meet the people behind the music. I will be interviewing

people involved in all aspects of 5 College music and

dance. Leave a message for me at the arts desk of the Col-

legian (545-3600) if you have any suggestions for people

to interview.

Tuesday, April 19

New England String Quartet - The quartet will debut

its newest member, violinist Ellen Jewett. Tonight's pro-

gram will include works by Haydn, Revel. Warner, and

a Brahms F minor Piano Quintet featuring guest artist

Paul Orgel. 8 p.m. in Bezanaon Recital Hall in the Fine

Arts Center. Free

Wednesday, April 20
Baritone William Sharp - 1987 winner of the Carnegie

Hall International American Music Competition. Don*t

miss! Sharp will perform works by Poulenc. Hugo Wolf.

Bolcom, and Ives. 8 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium. Tickets

are available at the FAC Box Office for $13. $15. Call

545 2511

Thursday, April 21

Spring Dtmce Concert — A Mount Holyoke College stu-

dent concert. 8 p.m. at Kendall Studio Theatre. MHC.
TickeU $3; students $2. Call 586^3100 x2848 or 638 2848

for reservations.

Friday, April 22

Jau Ensemble I — Thumbs up for this concert! Cookin'

seniors will solo on drums, tenor and alto sax, trombone,

and bass. A graduate student will solo on flugelhorn.

Talent will burst the walls of Bowker at 8 p.m.! Free

ENCORE
Iceland: Mythic Omens from the Elder Edda — and other

works for chorus and orchestra by Sean MacLean. 8:15

p.m in Buckley Recital Hall. AC Free.

Saturday, April 23 (Shakespeare's Birthday)

Opera Workshop - Performance of Dominick Argento's

contemporary opera, "The Shoemaker's Holiday."

Directed by Dorothy Omest and Stephen Coombs. An
alumni weekend event. 2.30 p.m in Bezanson ReciUl

Hall.

Special Banquet - In honor of Doric Alviani, who found

ed the University Chorale, UMass Theater Guild, and the

University Opera Workshop. Alviani Uught the entire

music curriculum at UMass from 1938 to 1946. Call the

Music Department at 545-2227 for more information and

reservations. The Chapel Jaxi Ensemble, directed by Dave

Spomy, will provide music for dancing. 7 p.m. on the tenth

floor of the Campus Center.

Senior Honors Recital - Tim Erikson, AC '88, classical

South Indian music. 7.30 p.m. at Marsh House, 61 Lessey

St.. AC. .^ , ^
Sweet Honey on the Rock - A tamflc gospel rock

group...get your reservations quick. 8 p.m. in John M.

Greene Hall. Tickets $12.50 in advance. $14 at the door.

Call 586-4960.

Spring Dance Concert — see 4/21.

Sunday, April 24
Alumni Chorus. University Chamber Choir, and

Madrigal Singers - The University Wind Ensemble will

accompany a performance of Randall Thompson's "TesU-

ment of Freedom " The Madrigal singers will perform

Renaissance music. 3 p.m. in Bowker. Free.

Organ Concert: J.S Bach - Clavierubung Part HI -

featuring nine organists. With the MHC Concert Choir.

7:30 p.m. in Abbey Chapel, MHC. Free.

Jazz Tap Ensemble - Sounds fun! Featuring Charles

Honi Coles, the "Grand Old Man of Tap." 8 p.m. in PAC
Concert Hall $14. $16. $18
Senior Honors Recital - Wright Moore Ac '88. tenor.

8:15 p m. in Buckley. AC. Free.

Monday, April 25
Aprd in Parts: French Baroque Music — Harpsichord,

traversi. viole Music by Biosmortier, Marais. Hauteterrs.

8:16 Im. in Pratt Warbeke Room. MHC.

r jdzEciiise
I

I

The 60 moniJs Mii -ortwH <**^ *°^
H.Tmt!!!!'

budgsis H • the bs«l lims you'* swerhsws QSiting m snspr

ClBsaes ongoing, rsfMsr lor one mofith or corns

ssswali-ln!

HAMPSHIRE MALL. HADLEY
INTERSKATE 91

Myr/w/TH
M/W
FRI
SAT

6:30 p.m.

7KM) p.m.

•KM) p.m.
»:1S a.m.

1
I

I

I

J
SO%k o4l ons mofMh vNti tMs coupon

Call SS4-074S for mort info

$$$ VETS'$$$
Tony Melchionda Scholarship

Application available at

Mobil Unit One

DEADLINE 4-20-88

545-0939

for more info

• Pizza

• Subs
• Gyros
• Pizza

by the

slice

^^^Ai)a^it>fi^

253-9739
WE DELIVER

I 71 N. Pleasant St. •Downtown Amherst

r

look!
NEW

PH 1 60 My Body / My Health

Approved as biological sciences

General Education Course

I

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
1

MFORMATION DATA BANK TAPED MFOnMATIOM PHOME CEnVICC

IDB/TIPS i

I

CALL 545-1540 FOR 'TIPS'

ABOUT COUNSELING AND
PRE-REGISTRATION

— ask for tapes by number:

COVERINGSUCH
TOPICS AS

POPULATION - HOW MANY IS TOO MUCH?
MUTAGENS AND CANCER

PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL INJURY
SEXUALLY TRANSMFITED DISEASE

HYGIENE AND SANTFATION
WATER HOW SAFE IS IT TO DRINK?
POOI> IT CAN MAKE YOU SICK

AIR- BREATHING CAN KILL YOU
THE POISONS IN OUR lAND

Dr. Moore it program chair of

Environmental Health Sciences within

the School of Health Sciences. Ho has an

excellent teaching record and It

consistently rated high on ttudont
evaluations.

J

AVAILABLE FALL 1988

I

4

I

I

I

t

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1026 Access to Your Academic Records

2802 CASIAC Services

1020 Changing Your Major

1022 Continuing Education

1009 Credit Load

1029 Five College Courses

1031 Graduation Requirements

1032 Pass/Fail Option

1316 Pre-Registering for Courses

1033 Repeat Option

1005 Who Is My Academic Dean?

See Page 17 of the Student Telephone

Directory for a complete list of tapes.

W VOU HAVE nrnTHER QUESTIONS CALL »' (StS-ltM)

kitonnatlen DM* •nk (10*)

Tapttf mioiiMtion Pttona Svrvic* (TIPS)

Studtirt Afldra Inlerrndton StfVtCM

Simon's Blues hits a high note
is forced out of apathetic abandon, and

becomes involved with the conflicts on the

By DAVID LALIN
Collegian Correspondent

BUaxi Blue*
Directed by Mike Nichola

Neil Simon, the American playwright

best known for his cute meaningleiss drama
The Odd Couple has done something shock-

ing. He has managed to break out of his

own stereotyping.

Biloxi Blues \h the simple story of Private

Eugene Morris Jerome, age sixteen, who
has just been inducted into the Army.
Eugene soon learns that the Army is not

a particularly fun place to be. He is from

New York City, and has never experienc

ed the heat of a Mississippi boot camp. And
what's worse is that Eugene's sergeant is

crazy.

Christopher Walken brilliantly portrays

the maniacal Sgt. Toummy. Toummy is a

steel plated dogmatist who will allow

nothing to get in his way Sgt. Toummy
soon realizes that he has a nuOor problem

in his platoon; two wise aaaes who will not

conform to his ideologies. Unfortunately for

Eugene, he is one of them. The other com-

pany wise ass is Private Epstein.

Epstein is similar to Eugene being a New
York Jew. But Epstein differs from

Eugene, who is content as the passive

observer.

Toummy, Epstein and Jerome soon align

themselves on different aides of an oppos-

ing triangle.

Matthew Broderick plays Jerome perfect-

ly. He is one of those rare baby faced ac-

tors that is malleable. The emotions felt by

Eugene are not forced out of Broderick, but

mstead flow freely. Broderick is able to

handle every difficult emotional scene that

is thrown at him.

In Biloxi Blues, Simon the playwright

becomes Simon the observer. He
transcribes the events aa he sees them. In

these events Simon is brings up major

issues: army brutality and dogmatism,

anti-semitiara, homosexuality, love and the

pressure of one's peers to kwe your virgini-

ty, etc. Because ofthese iaauea and Simon's

carefully written screenplay.the audience

screen.

The end result is that Biloxi Blues is

much better that the typical coming of age

genre film. Biloxi Blues, has some good

comic momenta and is paced beautifully by

director Mike Nichols. Biloxi isn't one of

thoae huge mega-blockbusters, but it is

good honest entertainment. Biloxi Blues ia

a satisfying film, which provides an in-

teresting and provocative look at our own
past.

RHYTHM IN THE BLUEWALL - North Carolina guitar heroes The

ConneUs (pictured) wiU appear at 8 p-m. tonight in the Bluewall Cafe

with Boston's Dumptruck and BufZalo Tom. The show is sponsored

by WMUA and WSYL, so it's free free free!

MeetOur
BikerDoctDi:

To some patients he's a bit of a nag.

thers, an inspiration,

ftrdcularly at 6 a.m.

TTiat s when Dr. Bill Sperling of

iKaiser femanente goes on a long

distance bike ride.

T teU my patients about it.

How tough it is to get out of bed.

And how great it feels afterwards.

Sure its hard, TU say. But hey,

if I can do it , so can youT

Andin^^they do. Hike. Swim.And yes, even bike.

Encouraged by someone whos not only their doctor

By someone who s also

their friend.

As a member of the Kaiser

Itamanente Health Care Pro-

gram, you too can have one of

our personal physicians.

One who does more than

look after you.

One who cares enough to

encourage you.

And while Dr Sperling

may not be at a facility near you,

our physicians tend to adopt

similar philosophies.

So if you need a cheering

section, you know who to call.

Now's a good time

for State Employees to think

about health care«

The Kaiser I^rmanente health plan takes

care of ytxi when you're ill.With coverage for

cmerg^cy and hospital care.

And helps keep >'ou well.With coverage

for routine physicals. Immunizations, .^d well-

baby care.

Open enrollment for State Employees is

happening n(>w through May 13th.

For more information
about Kaiser Peimanente
contact your payroll office

KM5ER PERMANEiNTTE

I iant*nlt«»«k«>

Good ftople. Gocxi Medicine.

t
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Moststudents feice

alongtoughtoad

dtergramiation.

Butthis should help.
Pre-iU)proved credit&'400 cashbade.

Ifyou've received or will receivx: your bachelor's dej^rec

from a 4-year college, or graduate dej^rce from an accredited

institution between (ktober 1 , W87 and January 31 , 1^89. vou

can qualify for Ford's (Graduate Assistance Program.

We can givtr you prp-inproved credit through Ford ( Credit

and $4(K) cash back that can be used as a down pa\ ment on your

new Ford. Only ifyou buy one of the new Ford cars or tmcks

listed IkIow and only ifyou take deliverN by 1 kxember 31, 1988.

.\sk your dealer about other retail incentives w hich may be

available, tcx).

For more information, call this toll-free number:

1-800-321-1536. Or see your New F^ngland Ford Dealer todav

KwonEXP Kucort ( fT Kscorl Fettiva

Ten^m MuKtaii^ Taunts ThufKlcrbtrd

Prtjbe Rnmcoll
AcnMrtar

Kiinitcr

J;'^;./ FORD New E(^;land Ford Dealers

Nb one uiowsNew Efigianders better.
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson
Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

i>uf pie Sfcrftar/ of Stale t/ed-f^ed

To comment or. the iateit roundof lalfn

...Ar^ fbday fheA-1 L.feRafrCo./isued
a sttter^enf recalling Sqooo of ;-fs smalt
rubber hoaU due to defectve g/u? asrd
in 'Hye'ir manufacture

, CQu^ing the boats ^
hie 9ir and ^adually s.n^ over q matter

of a few c^ciyi

.

<;
And now let'i 50 to Lou Jachion

J-Qf \^*\ai'i happenrt^ in ^port%..

I
Hold's uf€. MK cmpmitr

eNPOKsemet^r FKtm
"n€ UNfiw coc/\m
5m/G6t£R5 P(J5HBIfS f^NP

V tT\AfFiumi^p

memi results smu
/¥t? my RUMNiHe mmB
19 IN AN niXOHOUC
C0m--eK^KBJ6ICV6

mc/mpmN
IS IN WTM,
PISARMY.

G)r^|ratuladons Lucinda <md John, may good luck and
happtness £crfk>w you wherevet you may go.

Daily Crossword Puzzle
EdUW ky ltmd% Micli«l 1%(U

1 Oh OMT*

10 j«u ftifm

14 For Ma and
My

15 ripp* Ja">
i6S<ngar VIkio

17 Robart ~
1« My — ":

Twifigy musKai
20 Hold onat

ground

22 Coawaac

SCorract
• Mbrd wit)

ff^0ttt\ Of yeef

7 Encouags
% Fsfnily fiiQfnDtf

.

«)Madnd
9 Btytrt of Wm

10 Found tH«
11 inttancrafi

H Cowpdaar
Harold

laOandaaana

35 Actratt

Eiaorfora

37Ru«ta
40 Endura lorigar

42 Grow waary

43 ftipayas >ua<

46Boundan duty

4«Changaback
47 Taha roia

48 Snada of tan

49 Smgla
50 Big Top atar

52 — o« Rttay

53 FngWful

54 Ouicti traat

55 Slopir^ rurMvay

57 inanndata

5« Aaaaaa

MSWERTO PWtVIC

PjOiLitBiliia
iP.PiLlr^.tT

J8 waxjL
IMAIWIT

231
24 1

26SMm
29 At hand
30 Cm atort.

asa Mine
31 B«d crop

32 -

19 Spaanar f piaca

21 Campua Agura

MOMddan
a Prowaaa
MOogof

jrO.t.ijWiT.f
ttiJl

' WOMt

Si Four-«t-f«and

37 Louvar*

27 TVt
29 Rooan Froat

lor ona
29TBaly ana
31 Oaggar*

f R I ill I TiEHO UK AiKiIlt
nnnn nnn

nnnnn rmnn rmn
nrmn ncmnn nnnn

1 nnno rIJL
TiT I iOiEiMlTHCiUllliElfilif«

i44rti

39 Mawaa o« la
cnoru*

41 Arwgram tor

34 — of Avon
44t

nnn nnnn
^^ ncMirjnnnnn
nn nriRn nnrin

Q A i Tt l H'Y itl T i

«/19^

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

^ J.J. UKj.jtajK9
MtKB,

UMPLY

UHATfOH. SOHOtll^

AseeoNs

THBMAItnASe'

luouLPipesatm
AUTTU
KXJCf.
PBAHAPS*

HO. NO,

jonis^
P6AD

iuuL.'neiM-

HnX/ffB STILL

B«l By Bill Dearinj

fwKHET^Kiwt
1 IT PVKING
1 hViV> PAtUlMfr

mm
LCT^ ALU

PISS OUR

PRC1E5T'

Menu
Luacli

torpedo grinder

shrimp Cantonese

Dinikcr

Baked Chicken

w/supreme sauce

veal parmesan

BmI<9 Use*

Swiss and sprout

sandwich
shrimp Cantonese

Basics IMi

pinttrr'* yogurt stuffed

baked chicken

w/supreme sauce

Ui By Drew A^Ufaui

^ Weather
Today: portty Kmny, charxe of afternoon showcn, temps

50-55

partly doady. temps 25-30

suTuiy and cool, high of 50

\ i—

boy/ KX) 1HfMK WE
dOf ff BAP NOW
wrff^ 'frtf^ UMA6S

•)P1

t Jim v€Aj?i? -ivcr

B^BY BOOMERS MAKt

UP '%% \MGt%^
VOfiNO 5eCfO«r'.
a^BV BOOMERS'^ 1^CVI«

TODAYS STAFF
Ifitt E^or Tony PadovarK)

Co^ Miior ~ Pam McCarthy

Layvvrt TackaktaA. Usa DkMme
Tackaldaa. ».>.«....»«««..J^ichard Bonanno

Wendy Rae Nutter

Jenny. Teii. Terry. Florencto, joe at the

Helm

Yemsthead
By Jason Talerman

U4f» f^« '^^ *ryi6stKeaJi,u;hitU «pp'^«tuJ^*3 Hart^s+faKs -G^L

jTMrr^n.* ^^^ He rtsA\2r> ex
W*

Spo. u^r.

<ae4 his s»»«« .T luncK "^^ -fhp
»kin ninrt lA

'/k>.s clob-

Exectithre Board — Sprtef of IMS

rtnicK J. iomnr

jowiTUUi M. cisan locnnMi BAwran

a.camjuK>

Btttliito Board — SfHteg of IMS

MOnCXI. LOWIT
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Gorillas roll over Yale
continued from page 16

ccxaptain Kelley Carr scored consecutive

goals to balloon the UM advantage to 14-7,

with the latter goal coming at the 6:18

mark. But, again, the Elis rallied with four

unanswered goals to cut the lead to 14-11

and make things a little closer than most

thought the game would be.

The Yale express was rolling along, but

was sidetracked for good by an unexpected

source. The source was Rich Senatore, who
not only scored the bip«?c»8t goal of his life,

but stopped Yale's momentum when he

took a feed from Carr at the left (rfthe cage

and scored on what was the biggest goal of

the game.
"We were kind of flat in the locker room.

But we came out and just started scoring

goals." Senatore said. "We came out in the

second half and kind of went down again

That goal brought us up again and then we
kept scoring They couldn't keep up with

us."

And even after Puritz netted another of

his four goals to make the score 15- 12 at

the 3:06 mark of the fourth period, it was

obvious that the Elis were about to become

stale bread. And as the goals kept coming

in, the only question was whether or not

the Gorillas would reach that magic

20goal mark, which they did when
McAleavey fed Collins from behind the

cage and Collins bounced the shot past Eli

goaltender Chris Guido.

"Historically, I play run and gun
lacrosse, which is exciting to watch. But

more than that, the players love it," Garber

said. "A lot of teams are almost over-

coached. We like to go haywire, and we've

got the bodies to do it."

"We knew they were a great club. I think

we surprised ourselves," Soudan said. "We
knew we could beat them if we played our

game. We came out. the defense pulled

things together and we really worked
hard."

UMaas should move up in the rankings

with no problem, as Loyola (ranked fifth),

Yale (siji^) and Maryland (seventh) all lost

over the weekend. Eighth-ranked Penn
sylvania absolutely womped Dartmouth,

23-2, over the weekend, which is exactly

who the Gorillas will play in Hanover, NH,
this afternoon at 3 p.m.

Softball sweeps
continued from page 16

game win, and then kept it up for Wanner
in game two, 8-0, as Wanner spun her fifth

shutout of the season."

Sortino would be the first to admit that

St. Bonaventure isn't exactly a national

power, though.
"They're not very skillful, but it's scary

to play in those conditions, because there

is no skill involved," Sortino said. "But we
hit real well, and if we're going to have any
advantage, it's with the bats."

The bats didn't cool off any on the trip

to College Park, which must have been like

Club Med after Saturday's adventures.

UMaas assaulted the Lady Lions with 19

more runs, ripping oft* an 8-2 win in the

opener and topping the weekend off with

an 111 win in the nightcap.

"If anyone had told me we'd go down to

Penn St. and score 19, I'd have said 'yeah,

right,'" Sortino said. "It was exceptional,

extraordinary. I don't have any more words
for It."

Traci Kennedy and Wanner, respective-

ly, were the winners of those two games.

UMaas made a final sUtemant by scoring

eight times in the fuvt inning ofgame two.

Wanner, who hasn't even given up eight

runs in the last three weeks, made that

margin a more than adequate one.

The big swingers included Ilene

Freeman, with several extra base hits,

Martha Jamieson, who "had batting prac-

tice." according to Sortino, Leigh etroski

and freshman Cherie DellAnno, who
caught both of the "Snowbowl" games and

led oft" game two with a home run.

Barbara Meehan played the long ball too,

including a tremendous shot at Penn St.

that just missed clearing the fence almost

250 feet away.

So what led to this? Frustration aft«r

Connecticut had come in and stifled UMaat

to one run in each game of the sweep?

"That might be it," Sortino said.

She can only hope that it continues

against Rhode Island today in a 3 p.m.

doubleheader at Totman Field. UMaas has

already swept a pair of games by similar

1-0 scores earlier in Kingston.

"We know what to expect from them."

Sortino said. "We've seen they're pitching

It should be survival of the fittest."

Minutemen take series from Rhode Island Rams
eotttinmed from page 16

on • Mcrifloe fly in the top of the seventh.

In the firat game yesterday, Owens threw another gem.

this one a two hitter.

The Rams did take a 1 -0 lead in the second, however,

when leadofT hitter Steve Claypoole drove in Mike
Hut II. who had reached on an error.

But Dean Borrelli put UMaaa on top in the bottom of

til* aaoond. Drew Comeau led off with a walk and Allen

lingled. One out later. Borrelli amaahed a homer to left

to make it 3-1.

Junior rightfielder Jack Card added a solo homer in

the fifth

"PUsrers like Jack Card don't get to play every day.

but when they do. they come in and do the job," Stone

aud.
Card alao provided the winning runa in the series

opener Saturday, delivering a two-run triple in the sixth

inning of the 5-3 victory. Gary DiSarcina went 3-for'4

and Mike Chambm was 2 for 2

On the mouofd, Allen threw a six-hitter. struck our

four, and walked none.

In the econd game. Greer struck out seven and didn't

walk a batter, to pitch UMaaa to a 12-1 win.

DiSarcina was 2-fcH'-4 with a triple and three runs bat

ted in, Darrin O'Connor was 3-for-4 with two doubles,

and Steve Kern went 3-for-3.

Extra inninga: UMas ihared both Player-of the^Week

and Pitcher of the Week in the Atlantic 10.

Kern shared Player-ofthe-Week with Joe Roes of

George Washington University. Kern waa 15-31 (.484)

laM week with five doubles, a homer and six RBI. His

slugging percentage was .742.

Owens and Dave Perry of West Virginia University

were Pitchers-of-the Week. Owens had two complete

game victories, and didn't give up an earned run. He
allowed six hits, struck out 17, and improved to 4-0 on
the aeaaon.

Yeaterday'i doubleheader with the University of Ver-

mont waa poatponed. The Catanwunts had to play a pair

of league games which were rained out Saturday.

"I'd rather play," Stone aaid. "It's a chance to pick up
two more wins."

The UMaas pitching stafT used the wediend to kmvr
ita earned run average from 3.20 to 3.07. Owens cut his

the moBt, from 6.23 to 4 71

Junior lefthander Mike Owens tossed a
complete K^n*^ Sunday to help the
Minut«>men sweep Rhode Island.

SMEAR
DELIGHT

or
AMHERST

t>v>*

2 Week Special with Shari

Haircut - $6.95
Perm - $34.95

te*

Al^

Monday thru friday

Comer of Pray and Triangle Si. • across from D.h. Jones
228 Triangle St. • Amherst • 549-1502

CHINESE KITCHEN
Fast Service—Great Prices

1 30 King St.

Northamplon 366-A210
4^0 UusscI St. (Rt. 9)

Hadlcy :i3>:i571

Downtown
Amherst

FREE

DELIVERY
253-7494

UfTALO
miKiS

PRCSCNTS .^

HOT
ROAST eccF
SANOWICHCS

JB*8 Roast Beef

50 Main St., Amherst
(acroM from Police Station)

253-7018

J

2 Thumbs Up!tt

Tmrm Bmym: Hey man,
JB*s is the coolest place

to go for great food. No
other fast food restaurant

can compare to JB's. I

just love hot deluxe roast

beefs to keep me on
the go.

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TIL 2 AM
(If this Is you, take this ad In for a free rag. roast beef)

WANTED: KITCHEN HELP-APPLY AT JB'S

Cruzelles fall to Harvard
continued from page 16

The team battled pretty evenly in the fleoond half. Junior

Cathy Fuhrman netted two goals, both assisted by Mur-
phy. But Fuhrman 'b two goals were the lone scores of the

•econd half for UMaas, who now drop to 4-3-1.

"In the second half we played a much better half,"

Boesio said. "We outshot them, we played better defense,

and we didn't let them get alot of shots."

The Gazelles mitshot Harvard 12-9 in the Hrst half after

being blasted by the Crimson 18-9 in the first half. Senior

goaltender Pam Stone kept UMass in the game by

ACTIVmES«AU0iO
AUTO FOR SAL£ • CALCULATORS
ENTERTAMMENT • FOR RENT

FOR SALE • FOUND
HELP WANTED* LOST

registering 14 saves, her highest single game output of

the season.

The Gazelles will face another Ivy League opponent to-

day when it travels to Hanover, N.H. to face Dartmouth

College. Gametime is slated for 3 p.m.

The Big Green, 2-1, is currently ranked No. 4 in New
England behind Harvard, UMass, and the University of

New Hampshire.

Dartmouth's atUck is led by senior Julie Cljrma who

scored 16 goals and three assists last season. Bossio said

that the Gazelles will have to contain Clyma.

The Green also will be throwing junior Anne Moeller-

ing. Judy Parish, and Holy Allen at the Gazelles. Moeller

CLASSIFIED

ing scored 11 goals last year but did not regiator one assist

Parish scored nine goals and also was nflsistlaas. Allen

scored seven goals and two assists.

Getting the call in net for Dartmouth will be either

junior Kim Koh or sophomore Tory Maxmim. Koh ap-

peared in nine games and gave up 51 goals. She had a

.560 save percentage on 65 saves.

Maxmim appeared in five games last year and gave up

17 goals. Her 24 saves were good enough for a .586 save

percentage.

The Gazelles will counter with either Stone or freshman

Amy Vacirca. Stone has made 52 saves in six starts for

UMass. Vacirca, in two starts and one relief appearance,

carries a 7.3 goals against average.
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XJMass experiences a sweeping weekend
Baseball takes four from Rhode Island Softball cruises through A-IO twinbills

By MATT GERKE
Collegian SufT

Far Drew Secca5oo, a reserve outfielder

on the University of NUasachiiBetta

baseball team, every inning of playing

time is a chance to make a bid for a star-

ting position.

Seccafico made a loud statement
Sunday.
The jvmi(»-, who platoons in leftfield, got

a start against the University of Rhode
Island and made himself the hero.

He hit a two-run homer in the fifth inn-

ing and later added an RBI single to lead

the Minutemen to a 6 1 win and a four-

game sweep of the Rams.
The wins give UMass sole possession of

the lead in the East Division of the Atlan-

tic 10 Conference with a 7-1 record. The
Minutemen are 24 7 overall.

"There's not much to complain about,"

UMam OMch Mike Stone said. "I juk
hope it katips up."

llie iMBCi latfc will come at 3 p.m. today

when UMaas plays host to Central Con-

necticut State University at Lorden Field.

For the Minutemen, it was a big

weekend.

UMass starters Steve Allen, Ken Qreer.

Mike Owens and Dave Telgheder, all

threw complete games. They gave up
three earned runs in four games.

"We may have the best starting four in

the Northeast,'* Stone said. "I wouldn't

trade them for anyone."

But it was Seccafico, the No. 9 hitter,

who did the most daoMge yesterday.

The game was aoorekos going into the

bottom of the fifth because Telgheder and
Steve Murphy wsre shutting down their

opponents ofTenMTely.

But with one out in the Hflh, Allen

singled to right. Seocafko followed by sen-

ding a Murphy offering over the right

field fence.

**I went up there trying to drive the

ball." Seccafico said. "He threw an out

side fastball, which I was looking for, and

I drove it. It's my biggest hit since I've

been at UMass."
The Minutemen added four more runs

in the sixth on three hits and one URI er

ror. But two runs would have been enough
with Telgheder.

The junior ri^^ty threw a five-hitter and
struck out eight. He allowed the lone run

amUutued on pagt 14

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

When the Boston Red Sox suffered

through a pair of weekend losses with

some not-so-good hitting, they promptly

came out like gangbusters in their next

game, scnring 15 runs.

The doctor must have prescribed the

same medicine for the University of

Massachusetts soflball team, which re-

bounded from a tou^ doubleheader loss

at home last week against Connecticut to

swe^ four gamas on the road this

weekend.
The pitching for the Minutewomen, as

has been the case, was on, allowing just

four runs in the four games. It was the hit-

ting that took center stage, pounding out

34 runs in the four games.
But, the most important item is that the

UMaas barrage choked a pair of Atlantic

10 rivals, St. Bonaventure and Psnn
State,, in their own back yards no leas.

"I was very pleased with the weekend,"

UMass ooach Elaine Sortino said. "We
didn't like the long travsUag, though."

And if the Minutawomen had known
what was waiting for them, they may

have turned around and gone home.

Day one featured a pair of games in that

sun spot of Olean, NY, where the

Minutewomen were greeted by — a bliz-

zard, of ail things (how close is Olean to

the Arctic Circle? Just wondering.).

Unless the Olympic Committee has any
plans of putting soflball in the Winter
Games, this twinbill shouldn't have been

even attempted, never mind played

completely.

"I think that was the worst experience

we've ever had," Sortino said. "They had
to stop the game a couple of times."

Lisa Rever and Chris Wanner got the

"privilege" of throwing the two games,
and came through with typical perfor-

mances, despite the numbing cold which
made the ball difficult to grip.

"My hat's totally offto Lisa and Chris."

Sortino said. "I don't know how they did

it."

Games like this are usually tough on
hitters, as the bat vibrates like a jack

hammer and stings already-frozen hands.

But, no one told that to the
Minutewomen. They gave Hew seven

runs in a 7-1 opening game win,

cftwrtaaad on pa§t 14

SPORTS

Potent Gorilla offense steamroUs Elis,
UMass gets fifth straight;

Dartmouth next on list
By RfXiER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

You can uae whatever adjective you care to chooee.

Unbelievable Unreal. Radical. Devastating You name
it and It will accurately describe the course of events that

tank place at The Hill, last Saturday.
In case you were out of the country or aomething along

those lines, the Univonity of Massachusetts men's
lacrosse team sent a strong, emphatic message to all com
tn who think UM's season K>pening loM to Lojrols painted

a clear picture of what to expect from the Gorillas. The
message was efTectively delivered via a 20-13 steamroll-

ing of sixth-ranked Yale University, a win that not only
aigned, ssaled end delivered s move up in the USILA na
tional poll (tee related atory this pagef but showcase just

what can happen when the Gorilla ofTenes yets an
attitude

For the third straight time, the Gorilla scmnng party

had aeveral culpnu UMaas had 13 of iu own get at least

a point, with Scx>tt Htll«- netting four goals snd three
assists and Jim McAlsavey scoring five goals and two

**We've been moving the ball around We were just wor
ried about plajring a fiill 60 minutes," co-captain Kelley
Carr said. "That's what we did today Everyone's getting
into the offsspt Everyone's contributing and nobody's be-

ing selfish That's the key to the offenae."

"We can do that against anybody. When we're clicking

and we get on a roll, we're tough. We can drive defenass

otMgr," bead coach Dick Garber said "I know that this

eaa h^tpen on any day. I saw it at practice twice this week
and I just stood there snd shook my head during scrim

The only ones shaking their hands on the opening faceofr

were the Elis, early on As has been the trademark dur
ing this three-game homestand. UMaas scored early when
Soott Hiller roll dodged past his defender and bounced
home the goal with <mly 0:16 seconds gone into the game.
But the Elis returned the favor when Adam Puntz

aoored with 0:58 gone to tie matters Fifty seven seconds
Ister, Jonathan Reese gsve Yale a 2 1 lead, marking the

first time UMaas had trailed m a game since tt^ Cornell

game.

The Grorillas had plenty to celebrate about last Saturday, as UMaas spanked sixth-ranked Yalc^

20-13, at The Hill. UMass is at Dartmouth College, this afternoon.

At that point, it became apparent that it was going to point was that the Gorillas had only six possessions And
be a high scoring affair, a point emphasized by a UMaas every posssssion produced s goal, something that didn't
explosion that saw the Gorillas score five times in just surprise msny people.

over a two-minute span The first two goals of the spurt "We were very confident coming into the game. We
were borne of Yale defensive lapaes, with UMass tying knew they were ranked sixth, but coach Garber didn't
the game when Hiller spotted a wide open Chirs Zusi in think they were as good as their ranking indicated." Hiller
front of the creass for a 2 2 game at the 2:45 mark. said "We thought we could Uke them apart, and we did

That's the most balanced offense I've seen in a while.
Everyone was scoring today It was a lot of fun out there."

Funtime would be put on hold for a while, however, as
Yale mounted a surge of its own to trim the lead to 6-6.

After that, the two teams exchanged goals, as UMass went
into halflime the proud owners of a 10-7 lead.

The Gorillas looked to put the game away early in the
third period, as Hiller, Tim Soudan, Jim McAleavey and

continued on page 14

Just 14 seconds later, co-captain Glenn ^ephtens was
the beneficiary of a Hiller feed and an Eli breakdown, as
he scored on almost the exact same play to give UMus
s 3 2 lead Chris Tyler then netted a pair of goals, both
assisted by David Avidon. and when Greg Collins found
the mark at the 4 47 mark of the game, the Gorilla flurry

had produced a 6 2 lead.

The impreiHiive thing about the UMass offense at this

Harvard gets best of Gazelles, 9-6
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

It was Mipposed to turn

out this wsy snyhow. The
Harvard University
women's lacrosse team was
ranked No. 1 in New
England and playing on its

home field on a Friday
afternoon.

The University of

Maasachusetts was ranked
No. 2 in New England and
probably did not have as

much studying planned for

the weekend as its Ivy

League opponents.

Harvard solidified its posi-

tion for the top wp(A in New
England by stopping
UMaas. 9^
Harvard. 5 2. was lifted on

offense by senior Kate
Felsen. Felsen scored four

goals and two aMists to

bring her team leading
totals to 21 goals and seven

aasists.

The Crimson did the bulk

of their damage in the first

half when they scored five

goals in six and a half

minutes after the Gazelles

had jumped out to an early

lead.

At 7:59 of the first half,

sophomore Sue Murphy put

the Gazelles out in front,

10, on her 17th goal of the

season It was the first of

four goals for Murphy on
the day who also dished out

two assists.

The Crimstm tied the
game at 12:51 of the half on
a Felsen goal but the
GazellM came right back
and at 14:10 retook the lead,

2 1, on another Murphy
goal. Senior Ginny Arm
strong was credited with an
assist on the pisy.

Felsen started the rally

that eventually did the
Gazelles in at 15:60 of the
half when she sc»red her se-

cond goal of the game Four
goals would follow for the

Oimson, ami they would go
into halftime with a 64
hnlflime lead. Murphy add
ed two goals at the end of

the half to keep the Gazelles

close.

"What hurt us was draw
control," UMaaa coach Pat
ti Bossio said. "They won
the draws, csme down and
scored They did that to us
like four times."

continued on pagr IS

Gorillas fourth
in USILA poll

When the University of Massachusett.o men's lacrosse

team beat Yale, 20 13, Saturdsy at the Hill, it not only
staked claim Uy the No. 1 spot in New England, but made
a rapid climb in the United States Intercollegiate

Lacrosse Association poll.

The Gorillas, who also beat St. John's last week at the
Hill, are ranked - are you sitting down? - fourth in the
country, with 104 points, tying them with the Universi-

ty of Pennsylvania.

UMass jumps five spots from last week, passing Yale,
as well as Loyola and Maryland, who also lost over the
weekend.
For comparison's sake, the top three spots are held by

Syracuse — the only remaining unbeaten team, whom
UMass plays May 9 at the CarrierDome - Johns
Hopkins and North Carolina.
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Nathan Moore resigns as SGA
Budgets Chair. Page 2.

Sflkoff/Rabinowitz on the
Judiciary decision. Page 7.

Men's lacrosse creams the Big
Green, 16-2. Page 10.
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BE MY BABY — A day care worker in downtown Amherst takes two of her charges out

for a stroll yesterday.

Minority grievances to be examined at Smith
NORTHAMPTON (AP) Smith CcUmt* minority simI

white ftudnita will meet laUr thiswMk to ooastder PfMi-

dsBt Mary Maple Dunn's rMpoMs to a list of 18

grievsncM and to debate whether to take legal action

ajBJnat the school.

*^e have to decide if it'a worth it to Ulk to her or if

we nosd to ass some action here," said Jennifer Fleming.

a member of Concerned Otudsata of All Colors "We've

heard a lot of talk. We nasd to sss aooMthing solid
'

Dunn yealerday rel iasi dl her rsapaasi to the list of

gnevamses that dosens of members of the ad hoc group

of minority and white Hudsnts had delivered to her in

a protest march on her hooss &u»day.

The students, in their lisU. had decried the dearth of

minorities among faculty, staff and admini.Orators and

complained that Ktudents had been excluded from the

h for an afTirmative action officer among other

grievances

In a statement prefacing her point-by-point

Dunn described the grievances as "long-standing com

plaintjs which have been brought to the attention of the

admimstration before."

She added, however, that "we think it only fair that

stiidents acknowledge that some steps have been taken
"

She said ysstsrday she planned to sasst with studenU in

the near ftitnrs.

Among her reeponsee. Dunn acknowledged "the facul-

ty is nearly all-white, that no people of color hold top ad-

ministrative posts, that minorities are uudarrsprssoBtod

at all levels ofiallasiies." Shs said, however, that the col-

lege would follow minority hinng goals set by a still-to-

bs-hirsd affinaatiTe action officer.

She alsoeomtafed student's claims that they had been

excluded from the search for the ofTicer.

Ruling to be appealed
Petitioners support Silkoff, Rabinowitz
By MARY HUYGENS
Collegian Staff

A request for an appeal of the Student

Government Aasociation Supreme Court

iiyunction which prohibited Shari Silkoff

and Jaaon RabinowiU from assuming the

ofllos of co-prsstdency was filed yesterday

with the Clerk of CourU.
The complaint was filed by Mark FVied-

man and Michael Greiner, counsel for

Silkoff and RabinowiU
Friedman said. "This is to get a new

hearing. Everything the court said sup-

ported our case, and in the end they ruled

against us."

"We undarstand the justioen worked hard

and we appreciate their effort but the deci

sion is confused and this is the basis of our

appeal," he said

The request for the appeal states, "...the

SGA Bylaws provides for an appeal

whenever it is determined that a petition

for appeal is based on 'a reasonable claim

of miscarriage of justice, new evidence, pro-

cedural irregularity, or imposition of an im

proper w excessive penalty.'"

Silkoff and RabinowiU are appealing on

all thMe grounds.

"We are prepared to introduce new

evidence that will prove that our inter

pretotion of the SGA constitution is much

dossr to thst of the framers than the in-

terpretation rendered by the tribunal," the

request for the appeal reads.

It continues that the SGA Constitution

I vague and ambiguous and left room for

a broad interpretation, and still the justices

proceeded to interpret narrowly the

number of people who could serve as presi-

dent to be one.

The document further reads. "We were

told that testimony comparing the merits

of co-fH'esidenU with thoss of single

presidents was inadmissible. We think that

the ruling of inadmissibility con^ttutes a

procedural irregularity leading to a miscar-

riage of justice..."

"There are no grounds for an injunction

without proving 'harm* The penalty impos-

ed is both improper and exceaaive."

Paul Graf, administrative justice for the

court, could not be reached for a poasible

date for the appeal.

A petition which has been circulating to

rally support for the acceptance of the co-

presidency of Silkoff and RabinowiU will.

at best, show public Ruppori but cannot

change the student government ruling

against the candidacy.

Bill Collins, SGA Attorn^ General, said.

"I think they are trying to get enough

signatures to somehow influence judiciary

to overturn their decision. Hie decision was

based on the evidence."

"The petition will have no effect on their

request for appeal. Decisions are meant to

be fair, not popular," he said.

Friedman said, "The
demonstates how strongly the

feel It is a show of solidarity."

Duffey reacts
to criticism
by Bennett
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

and the Associated Press

Chancellor Joseph Duffey, responding Monday to

Secretary of Education William Bennett's criticism of his

handling of the New Africa House Take-over, said Ben

nett miased the facU about the February protest.

"Once again Mr. Bennett's speech-makers have led him

astray." Duffey said, adding that Bennett "might visit

campuses more often to do something other than make
speeches."

In a speech Sunday to the Education Writers Associa-

tion convention, Bennett criticized Duffey for being too

lenient with minorities who occupied the New Africa

House for six days to protest campus racial violence.

"(Duffey] sent the demonstrators a basket of friiit and

ordered out Chinese food for them and then gave in to all

their 4em»"«^» . . one wonders what kind of toaching ex-

perience that is," Bennett said.

Duffey countered that the protesters had legitamate am-
cems. but that only some of their demands were met.

"I'm not sure Td call them concessions— they were

raaponsss." he said.

Duffey. calling the takeover a IsMninc ezperienee for

both the administration and the protesters, aaid there is

no set formuls for how to respond to sn occupation. "I

think the students in this case gave me an opportunity

to be rsaponaJTr It takes two parties to make something

an educatioaal sxperisnoe. Students dsssrre scMne of the

credit for that," Duffey said.

Duffey said the 1986 occupation of Munaon Hall, where

he had a busload of anti-CIA demonstrstors arrested for

trespassing, diffarad from the New Africa House takeover

both in ptoccsi and in substsnce. The anti-CIA protesters,

many of whom were not University o( Massachusetts

stodaats, Duffey said, wers attempting to prevent other

students from receiving infimnation about the CIA.

"{The anti-CIA demonstrators] moved in and took over

people's desks, and stopped work," he aaid. "Those acts

are not tolerable
"

Fonim ofThird World students
to discuss minorities' problems

petition
students

By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

r

As tolevision crews packed their equip-

ment into vans on Feb. 17, protesters in

front of the New Africa House vowed to

continue their fight to better the quality

of life far minority students on this

csmpus.
Two months latsr, in the same building

nearly 200 minority studento occupied for

six days to protest what they called slug-

gish administrative responses to racism

on campus, studenU will diicuss the

quality of life for minorities St the Univer

sity ofMaaaarhnsettw snd olhar rsmpiiaaa

The open forum, titled **After the Oc-

cupaton," is sdwduM fior 7 p.m today in

the library of the New Africa House.

"It will be a discussion of how we as

Afirican-Americaas feel about attending

predominantly white campuses," said

David Moore, an organiasr of the event

To push for administrative progress in

addressing minority concerns following

the occupation, demonstrators estobltsh-

ed 8 monitoring committee to meet
regularly with the chancellor.

Members of the committee, which met
with Chancellor Joseph Duffey for the

Uiird time yeirtarday, ezpreased friistra-

tion that although the administrstion is

listoning to their ooncwns, concrete

results have been few and far between.

"The bottom line is thsre is no money

for the things we sre aaking," said Nedil

Aldarondo, a aenior and member of the

committee.

"I think the administration at least has

some respect, and we expected that, or

else we wouldn't be meeting with them.

But sometimes there's a thm lina bitwasn

respect and a real commitment,** he said.

Dcmns Goodleaf, a member of the com-

mittee, said, "the committee is not rsal^

satisfied. I feel thst the sdministratioa is

not taking us serioiisly."

Duffisy. who recently received criticism

from Sectretary of Educaticm William

Bennett for his handling of the New
AfHea House takeK>ver (related story

above), said he is addressing the primary

conoNns of the students.

One concern, which the jwtitsstsri ex-

pr^sed during the occupation, was that

the Student Code of Conduct was not suf-

ficient in providing aancti<ms for acte oi

racial violence.

While the Board ofIVusteea recently ^>-

proved additions to the code, stating the

univwrsity has a ^>ecial concern for acte

of racial violence, members of the

monitoring committee feel the document

is still too weak.

"It wasn't the wording we wanted," said

Patsy White, a committee member and

modttrater of the forum. "[The code] says

nothing about what the sanctions would

be — and that's no good."
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Dukakis beats Jackson in New York primary
NEW YORK (AP) - Michael Dukakis defeated

in the New York primary' yesterday and bid for

1 of the Democratic presidential race. Sen. Al Gore

Jr. was • distant third and Tennessee Gov Ned

McWhirter said he'd advised him to "gracefully get out"

of the race.

Gore planned an announcement for tomorrow.

With 6 percent of the precincts reporting. Dukakis had

43.599 votes, or 63 percent, to Jackson's 14^290 or 21 per

cent. Gore had 13 percent

Jackson had hoped for an upset to propel his candidacy

through the final six weeks of primaries. WNBC said its

interviews showed "as expected, blacks are going over

whelmingly for Jackson," but that the showing would not

override Dukakis' advantage among other voters, par-

ticularly those in the suburbs and in upstate New York

Vice President George Bush won on the Republican

ballot, with no serious opposition in New York or

elsewhere. New York offered 96 delegates for the vice

president, steadily closing in on the 1,139 needed to secure

his nomination at the Republican National Convention

in August.

In Vermont. Jackson led in early caucus returns even

though Dukakis triumphed in a non-binding primary vote

March 1 . Bush was winning another easy victory.

New York's millions rendered their primary verdict

while Democratic senators met behind closed doors in the

Capitol to select 43 delegates to the party's national con-

vention. Dukakis won 13 pledges and out-dueled Gore,

who gained six as well as his own. Jackson was shut out,

with the mt^rity of senators remaimng uncommitted.

New York was the biggest single-state primary night

so far this year, offering 255 delegates and a shining op-

portunity for Dukakis to assert control over the

Democratic r%oe. He'd won two primaries and two

caucuses since his stinging defeat to Jackson in Michigan

three weeks ago.

In the next few ww'Kh, Dukakis' primary prospects ap

peared bright New York oHwred Jucknon an unusually

high percenUge of black voters that won't be available

to him in opposing states And already there was talk of

Gore skipping Pennsylvania next week, that would leave

Dukakis as the only white candidate in the race.

Dukakis began the day leading in the competition for

national convention delegates The Associated Press count

showed the Massachusetts governor with 880 delegates,

to 745 for Jackson and 4 19 for Gore It Ukes 2,082 to gain

the nomination at the party convention.

The New York primary campaign proved to be a

gerocious affair that expoHed deep racial and religious divi-

sions among New Yorkers, featuring an almost daily

tongue lashing from Mayor Ed Koch directed at Jackson

The end of an era: Nate Moore
resigns as Budgets Chairman
By DAVID R MARK
Collegian StafT

In a quiet comer of the campus last night,

Nathan Moore made his last motion as

chairman of the Student Government
Associstion Budgets Committee, and for

mally resigned from the position he has

held for more than two years.

The Budgets Committee normally meets

in the Campus Center, but because of

scheduling difficulties, the meeting was
moired to Moore's lounge in Fieid House in

the Orchard Hill Residential

Peter Sigrist. assistant to the Budgets

Chair, read the motion: "Move to sooept the

resignation of Nathan Moore as chairman
of the Budgets Committee, and allow the

duties of chairman to be carried out by

assistant chair Pstw Sigrist. until such

time as chair electiomi take place (within

two weeks)."

Moore will remain a member of the com-

mittee for the remainder of the semester,

as well as s senator from Field.

Moore said the reason for his resignation

is ctmtinual harassment from Attorney

General Bill Collins and former Thatcher

Senator Tom O'Connor.

"The stress and anxiety caused by this

harassment afTected my grades, my per

sonal life, and also forced roe to seek

counseling. I can't allow it to destroy my
life," Moore said.

Moore has been budgets chair since the

spring ssoMSter of 1906. and has served the

longest term of any budgets chair in the

history of the SGA He said that he would

have resigned as early as December, but

he didn't want his work to be half-fimshad.

"I wanted to make sure the Budgets
Committee's Financial Policies and Fun
ding guides were finished," said Moore.
The two guides were announced as finish-

ed during the meeting, and according to

Moore, will be passed out in the next week

Also during the insslini. Jsgr Fssta, Com-
muter Area President-elect, resigned ss s

member of the committee.

Regents, Worcester schools
settle name dispute

BOSTON <AP) A long-running dispute

with the state Board of Regents over the

official names oftwo small Worosster col

leges has been quietly settled, preventing

s threatened loss of the schools' degree-

granting authority

"It IS all reeolved and we are happy

about that." said Gins McConnell,

spokeswoman for Central New England

CoUsffS of Tedukology and the affiliated

Worosster Junior Collage.

The rsgeofta wsrs opost that the two in

dependently chartered schools had been

operating Car years under the unchartered

name of tKrir censortinm, C^nUal New
England College.

Bssirslly what it all boiled down to was
simply s dispute over the name," McCon
nell said in a telephone interview Mon
day. "Now we are at liberty to go by three

different names."
UndM' the agreement, the schools can

still refer to Central New England CoUege

in their literature, but only as the consor

tium name for the distinctly separste

schools.

"We did everything the regents asks us

to do." SMd Edward P Mattar III. prssi-

dent of the Ceotrsl New England College

of Technology.

The College of Technology received

regents' spproval in 1971 to grant

bschelor's degrees in science and

engineering and Worcester Junior college

was chartered by the Legislature in 1938

with authroity to grant associate degrees

in engineering and liberal arts

The schools were incorporated in 1977

and "st some point after that time they

went to that phrase Central New
England College," McConnell said To^

day, their joint enrollemnt is 2,500 full

and part-time students

McConnel said school officials thought

they had sstisfied the regenU' concerns

sbout the names some time ago, but the

issue surfaced agsin shortly sfter

Pranklyn Jenifer became the regent's

chancellor of high eduation last year.

Mattar, who has openly criticised the

"bureaucratic nightmare involved in

resolving the isme, ssid he didn't know
whst caused thui renewed interest All he

would ssy is: "The matter has been settl-

ed
"

But it took months to sKtle. beginning

with a letter from Jenifer to Matter in Ju-

ly
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Credit union offers many
services for students
Volunteers receive wealth of experience
By BOB BOBALA
Collegian Staff

Although membership at the University
of Massachusetts Student Federal Credit
Union has grown from about 100 to 3,500
students in the last 13 years, volunteers to

staff the credit union have steadily

declined.

In 1985 there were about 60 volunteers
who worked as tellers; now there are only
15 to 20, credit union president Jeff
Garavanian said.

"I think that people don't realize what
the credit union has to ofTer," Garavanian
said.

Founded in 1975 snd staffed completely

by volunteers, the union is the oldest

student-run credit union in the country.

When first established, the credit union
offered only ssvings and checking accounts
for members. Now the services include

everything fhim personal loans to car

loans, and hopefully next semester
members will have acceas to automatic
teller machines, Garavanian said.

**Anyone who works here can learn the
whole aspect of banking." Garsvanian
said.

Co-manager Sarah Fletcher said, "At the
credit union you can get the hands-on ex
penence that might be lacking in other in-

ternships."

The credit union is "one of the few places

that offers people between the ages of 18

and 22 the opportunity to handle over $1
million in assets."

Each semester, two manageria] positions

are available as internships or independent

studies for interested staff members.

"Companies recognize what a good ex-

perience working at the credit union is.

Credit union alumni are working for the

Boston Company, Shawmut, Baybank.
Peat Harwich and many other companies."

Fletcher said.

Co-manager Meg Ferris said, "A lot of

people are turned off when they hear the
word 'volunteer.' They don't realize what
a good experience it will be

'

Ferris and Fletcher are each earning six

credits for their work at the credit union.

As well as taking two classes at the Univer-

sity, they work 40 to 50 hours a week. Fer-

ris said.

"You're really being paid in the long run.

just by the experience you get," Fletcher

said.

When students first come to work at the
credit union, they work for about a
semester as a teller. Then they are eligi-

ble to work on a committee, such as the
loans committee, accounting commmittee,
marketing committ**, or the share draft

coRunittee. Each committee works as a
team to accomplish certain tasks, said

Mark Saietnik, a member oi the accounting
committee.

'There's great room for advancement.
What you put in is what you get out. I've

gotten much more involved in the processes
of 8 bank at the credit union than I have
when I've worked at a commercial bank,"
Saietnik said.

"You don't get paid, but the experience
is worth more than any salary," said
Saietnik.

C'ollraiaa photo b> Doa^ Abeam

ROCK OF AGES — Nick Rosen and friends hang out in Leverett.

Dannemeyer talks of halting spread of AIDS
By THOMAS RODRIGUES
Collegian Staff

Rep. William Dannemeyer, R4!^if.. told s University

of Massachusetts sudience Monday that AIDS is a public

health issue, not a civil rights issue.

Dsnnemeyer, Congress' leading anti-Aids advocste,

spoke to a crowd of forty five people at Memorial Hall

about the spread of AIDS.
The Cslifomis congressman was received by the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts Republican Club, supporters, and
•bout tan dissenters outside of the building st 7:30 p.ni.

*^a rnnat finct understand the routine steps society hat
used to control conimunicable diseases in the past," said

Dannemeyer who W8nt.<< to implement some specific pro-

cedures to combat the deadly virus.

Dannemesrer spoke of his home state ot California's

legislsture concerning communicable disease, terming
some of it as ndicuious Under current California law. doc

tors are told to report all cases of curable, communicable
diseases, however it is against the law to report cases of

non-curable communicable diseases, namely AIDS. Dan
nemeyer said he wants to amend the inconsistencies.

He said he wsnts to see s more elsborate testing pro-

gram to take place and records kept of who carries the

AIDS virus in the forms that it takes, either full blown

or carrier status. This informstion. he explained, would

be used for s careful tracing of the disease, the first step

to halting its rampant spread.

Questions concerning the confidentiality of the records

were rsised by members of the audience. Dsnnemeyer
responded. "In California we have records of 57 .000

«

ofcommunicable disease and I challenge anyone who I

to raise one case of brcAen confidence."

Dannemeyer supported his arguement that the spread

is increasing by citing some statistics. "According to

Masters and Johnson three million Americans have the

virus and as many as 2,000 get the disease per day. Many
young men between WAO will die," he said.

Dissenters in the crowd questioned his allusions to Bi-

ble morality and if there is a separation of church and
state Dannemeyer rebutted the point, saying that all of
our laws stem finom morality bsised on the Bible, laws
against pornography, sodomy, and other aspects ofhuman
sexuality and his personal beliefs coincide with current
law.

Inserted in an AIDS information pamphlet distributed

outaide Memorial Hall, a leaflet urged persops attending

the lecture to dismiss anything Dannemeyer said as false.

The paper also said that Dannemeyer backed a 1986 in

itiative called Proposition 64, which called for the quaran
tining of people with AIDS and those who test positive

for the viriis as carriers. Dannemeyer later said the pre

position did not call for a quarentine of AIDS carriers, bu:

for an accurate record of them.

Wesleyan students sit in
for college divestment

By JONATHAN M CASSIE
Collegian Staff

Close to 350 students at Wesleyan

University in Middletown. Conn, rsllied

yesterdsy in support of between 50 and

100 students who hsve taken over thst

school's President's Office.

The student's sre protesting to call at-

tention to Wesleyan University's Board

of Trustees inaction on student demands
that the school divest itself from corpora

tions investing in South Africa, according

to Todd Shepard. a student involved in the

nt-in.

"Our initial demand is thst the univer

sity take immediate and irrevocable steps

toward divestment. Other, more specific

demands, will follow." he said.

The sit in is in response to the Trustees'

continued intransigence on the divest

ment issue. Shepard said. At Saturday's

meeting (rf the board, they did not vote on

the issue, despite student demsnds that

they do, he said.

"The Board of Trustees has called for

divestment of corporations from South

Africa; we are calling on the Trustees to

follow through on their policy," he said.

Rob Freundlich, another student

member of the sit-in organization, said it

has 18 groups of between five and 15

students each, and although only 50-100

students have been occupying the office

at one time, "they could sll be there."

The students are in the waiting room of

the President's Office, and are letting peo-

ple come and go as they please,

Freundlich said.

"The sit in started Monday at 8. Is.m.]

but the administration tried to keep us

out for three hours. However, a clauae in

Wesleyan's Code of Non-Academic Con
duct says that we can stay indefinitely,

as long as we remain in public space. That
means not ent«-ing private offices," he

said.

Freundlich said the faculty's response

has been "amazing." "Individual facul-

ty membws have contributed money and
food, and the faculty is circulsting s let-

ter showing support for the students snd
calling on the Trustees to divest." he said.

Both Shepard and Freundlich doubt

Wesleyan's admini.stration would force

them out of the President's Office, as long

as they follow the Code of Non-Academic
Conduct. The administration could not be

reached for comment

The sit-in has received near unanimous
support from the student body.

Alcohol ban seen as unrealistic;

to ignore alcohol problem
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

Some University of Massachusetts ad-

ministrators have claimed alcohol abuse is

a problem on this campus, but students are

arguing the new alcohol policy does not ad-

drees alcohol abuse.

Sylvan Area Government President

Aram Hamparian said if students older

than 21 are not allowed to bring beer into

the spring concerts, they will smuggle in

hard alcohol and use drugs. He said

students will also get drunk before they go

to the concerts so they will be buzzed dur-

ing the concerts.

Speaker of the Undergraduate Student
Senate Robert Fadel said. "It accents the

problems that already exist."

Southwest Ares Government Co-
President Bob McDevitt said. "The ban
that Chancellor Duffey has put on alcohol

does nothing to address the small minori-

ty of those who abuse alcohol on this cam-
pus. Students who choose to drink will

drink."

Hampanan said. "Chancellor Duffey is

just pushing [the problem] behind closed

doors."

Coordinator of Alcohol and Drug Educa-

tion Karen Jacobus, a member of the

Chancellor's committee for alcohol and
drug abuse, said the problem of alcohol

abuse at outdoor spring activities is not as

large as the problem of alcohol abuse in

residential halls and weekend drinking.

Duffey was n<rt reached for comment,
"No education or policy is going to solve

alcohol abuse." Jacobus said. "You need a

combination of things in order for it to

work."
When the drinking age changed frt>m 18

to 21, monitoring parties held in the dorms
became difficult because fewer students

were of age to register partiea, she said.

Now students don't bother rsfikcring par-

ties, she said.

The guidelines requiring students to

register parties helped, she said. Even
though the behavior cannot be monitored

through the r^stering of parties, the

University still has to deal with the resul-

tant behavior problems from unregistered

parties, she said.

The University Health Services Alcohol

and Drug Education program does not take

an abstinence approach because this is not

realistic with the UMass population,

Jacobus said. The prc^am is baaed on the

concept of making respon^la decisions,

she said.

In the last five years alcohol drinking has

increased in the younger population,

reaching to children as young as the fifth

grade. Jacobus said.

'They have well established drinking

habits by the time they come here,"

Jacobus said.

Former ^udent Government Association

President Joe Demeo said. "The reality is

that alcohol is a permanent part of socie-

ty, for better or for worse.
"

M
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'We must break harriers down and bring up...bridges'

Speaker urges unity to fight bigotry
By STEPHEN BAYER
Collegian Staff

Members of minority social groups must realize that
they are fighting for a common cause and work in coali-

tion, according to the cochair of the National Coalition
of Black Lesbians and Gays.
"There must be more than just empathizing with the

other group The more that we join together, the huger
the effect and the more we will win," said Angela Bowen,
the keynote speaker for the fifth annual Lesbian, Gay and
Bisexual Awareness Week.
In her speech, titled "The Courage of Coalition: Break

ing Barriers and Building Allies," Bowen urged members
of oppressed social groups to join together rather than to

struggle separately for equal rights.

"It is not our differences that separate us but our refusal

to acknowledge our similarities," said Bowen. "We must
enter one another's consciousness. We know we must
make this attempt or we are lost."

Many members of oppressed social groups feel that
others cannot understand their struggles, said Bowen.
"Barriers are set up as we are growing up. We feel that
we must do battle for our own separate existence, ' she
said.

"Blacks feel that whites cannot understand them,
women feel that men cannot help them with their con-

cerns and lesbian, bisexuals and gays don't think that
heterosexuals can help them," said Bowen.

"Black people struggling for civil rights don't unders-
tand that gays, lesbians and bisexuals are also fighting
for their civil rights, " Bowen added.
Bowen blamed society's institutions for forming barriers

between different groups and creating obstacles to effec-

tive coalition building.

"Institutions build a sense of superiority in some of us.

Especially in our capitalist society, we have a t3nranny of
ideology," Bowen said.

'Despite the entrenchment of institutions embedded in

our psyches, we must discover our natural allies," she
said.

Bowen informed the audience that in order to build coal-

tions, members of each group must educate themselves.
"We must recognize that we have a responsibility to learn
about each other's culture and to search out for allies,"

Bowen said. Bowen stressed that coaltion building re

quires flexibility and patience. "Educate the other group
on what you need and learn what their needs are, " Bowen
said. "Within each group are heterosexism. racism and
sexism that prevent coaltions. These attitudes must be
confronted before you can present the grpup as a united
firont

•

Bowen stressed that gay, lesbian and bisexual people
must pick up allies and continue to empower themselves.
"The politics of inclusion and coaltion will expand your

lives," Bowen said. "We must break barrMrs <k}wn and
Iring up stitmft sturdy bridges. We nniat have the courage
to try."

SPRING "88
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Ever wantea to Fly?

We have immediate openings for new mem-
bers! Our aircraft are available for economi-
cal primary and advanced instruction, a& well

pleasure flying. Give us a call and one of our
members will take you up!

Ine Collegiate Flying Club
585-1290
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New Students On»y
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Rent from HERTZ PENSKE

And be a ROAD SCHOLAR
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Hertz Ptnske tojck. Thot's bacous*

ftwy re eosy to rant. Easy to drive.

And eosy on the budget. No matter

what yze truck you need, you'll get

the one that's just right for you. Plus

you'll get ttte Hertz

Penske promise of:

• Low Rotes

• No Milepge Charge
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• 24-Hr. Emergency Rood Service

• Full Range of Truck Sizes

• Oeon, SmoottvRunning Trucks

• Many Trucks With Auto Trans-

mission and Air Conditioning

For quality, comfort, cost and

convenience, no

other rental truck

con move you like o

Hertz Penske truck.

Cdl for informo-

tion and reservotwra.

THE WINNING TEAM: HERn PENSKE AND YOU.
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Wednesday April 20th

Maniax & Haritlx

Thursday April 2l8t

The Law
Friday April 22nd

Picture This
Dance Party

(no cover before 9:30)

Saturday April 23rd

The Stompers
Tickets available only at the door

$6-21 and ovef $8-18. 19, 20 year okto

Sunday April 24th
Rock on into Sunday with

Emerald City

nPTTWTTTTTTJHPTTTWTTTTTTT
^ Upcemlnf:

y April 27Th - Loo«« Caboose
y AprM 30th Physical Gratmi Lsd Zsp Show
^ May 11th - The Romantics

it ••»»»»»!»•> 1 ?th m»M Cra#fc

I Zap Show 1^

FACULTY
LECTURE SERIES

Vou are cordially inxited to attend

a special lecture by

Stephen E. Haggerty

of the Department of Geology and Geography

entitled

^'Diamonds in Space and Through Time''

I fi^mofHi^ mj» he iTcvcr Ihcv irr icrTaiiilv j niinrrjt .i»'rh< futurt:. in jJditKm
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J

..rnt

invrcj»in^l\ ir-jj.irtj' .jrc

•iiv».4 The Ihird \\>>rU andrnteritm^ luticiis

l'ni\ ersity of Massac hu!>cns at Amherst
B«mkcr Auditorium, April 21. 1988
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HaefHiun immfdtMtty (ulhf^tm^, L'am/n»j Center,

AIDS:
Support Group for

Fomily ond Friends

A supporT groi^ is toeing sponsored by University Health

Sanhoas to assist paopta who are coping with the fact

that a family membar, lovar. or a frierxj has AIDS.

The first meeting will be on
AprH 27, Wednesday, 3:30-5K>0 pm

Fof ntore MiluKiiatioo feQafdmg
Nie«tmg ptaoa. ptaasa caM the

and Thuftdays and ask for

ConfWanttaMy la aaaurad

tha maka-up o^ tha group ar>d iha
""^ Education Offioa on Tuaadays

(S49-2671. axl 181)
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WORRIED
about your

RESUME • THESIS

DISSERTATION?

DON'T PANIC
FOR COPIES IN A FLASH

come to

COLLECTIVECOHES
25 N. Pleasant St. Amherst

256-6425
OPEN 8AM TO MIDNIGHT
Saturday 9-5 Sunday 11-5

MakeMoney
Hand Over Fist

If you know yourv^ around a keyboard-typewriter, word processor or c^omputer-

we krK3w a way to make your knowledge pay off this summer.

lust register with us at Kdly Services.*

\Me've got the kirKJ of summer jobs you'll k3Me to get your hands on.

Choose your ovvn assignments. NMork as much as you want Or as Htdeas
you need.

And if you're not a keyboard wizard, therels still plenty of work to go around.

Reccptkxiist Rie Clerk. Aooounting Clerk. Produa Demonstrator Stock Handler.

Check the white pages for your nearest Kelly offk:e. It doesn't cost yDu a

thirtg to register. And chances are we can help you make the coming summer
nrKXitiis everything you want them to be. I^l IX The

Rfchly rewarding. IvLLJ '^'^^'**

SERVICES
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Judgment contradictory
Last week, a tribunal of three student

judges of the Student Government Associa-

tion presented this campus with one of the

greatest challenges to democracy it has
ever seen. In blatant disregard of the con-

stitution, the will of the student body, the

facts of the case and interests of the SGA,
the tribunal granted an ii\junction which
keeps us, the duly elected Co-Presidents o(

the SGA, from taking office.

We see this as an attempt by our op-

ponents to circumvent the democratic pro-

cess — to steal the election they could not

win democratically at the ballot box. It is

a coup d'etat worthy of Haiti or the

Phillipines, and an embarrassment for our
University.

SilkofT/Rabinowitz

The six-page ruling handed down by the

tribunal reflects an incorrect interpretation

of the SGA constitution, based on the per

aonal whims of the judges rather than the

evidence presented in the case. The report

is internally contradictory, it contains

outright miMtatements of fact and its in-

structions to the senate are patently

itDoonstitutional.

In the first paragraph of the court's (pi-

nion, two main questions are presented as

basic to the case. The fint mi whether or not

any "harm" would be done if we were to

take office. This must be proven, according

to the SGA by laws, for the court to grant

an ir\junction Afler stating this at the

outset, the judges never return to it — they

never state how it would be harmful for us

to take office Then there are no grounds

for an injunction!

The second question identified at the

beginning is the constitutionality of co-

prMtftBta. The court itself admits, in two

dilfciwil piaoM. what we have been saying

all along — the section of the constitution

dealing with the president's office is

"vague and ambiguous " It goes on to ad-

mit thitt *iMcaui«> nf Its ambiguity, it leaves

no room for a broad interpretation."

The judgM correctly atate it is their job

to interpret the constitution. But their in-

terpreution must have a basis other than

their own personal biaaea, Mich as the

original intent of the fhuner* of the con-

stitution, the history of Uie SGA. the

Uu^pMge of the by laws, or the mandate of

the student body.

At the hearing, the judges heard Pro-

Dmb Al&nfs. a noted oonetitutioBal

scholar, testify that his reading of the sec-

tion in question allowed for as many as

three possible interpretations, and did not

explicitly prohibit co-presidents. Further-

more, he told the court that the best way
to interpret the constitution in such a case

is by looking at the original intent of the
people who wrote it. Then we presented

sworn affidavits firom a number of original

framers, stating it was never their inten-

tion to limit the office of president to one
person. The court completely ignored this

crucial evidence.

If the judges didn't interpret the constitu-

tion baaed on the original intent of the

framers, or any of the evidence brought
before them, on what did they base their

decision? Their own political bias? The
position of the stars and planets? Perhaps
they flipped a coin? The only indication

given in the report is basically that they

feel that allowing for more than one per-

son in the office is a bad idea. We find this

strange, as they refused to hear any
testimony on whether co-presidents would
be a "good" or "bad" idea, calling it irrele-

vant to the case.

As outrageous as all this is, the instruc

tions given to the senate by the tribunal

take the cake. The judges not only in-

structed the senate to amend the constitu-

tion, an order they are not empowered to

make, they told the senate exactly what the

amended constitution must say! lliat is un-

constitutional and absurd — the tribunal

simply does not have the power to do this.

The judges have basically ordered the

senate to rewrite the constitution to flt

their ruling!

But while our opposition has the support

of a few powerful individuals, we brieve
we have the support of the overwhelming
majority of students, who are tired of the

SGA nonsense, and instead would like to

see us get down to some real work on behalf

of student rights. The day after the ruling

was handed down, over a thousand
students signed petitions denouncing it,

and denuinding that we be allowed to take

office. Since then, many more have sign

ed. W» have faith the powerful tide of

public pressure will wash away the slime

of the anti-democratic forces seeking to

subvert the will of the students and we will

take office.

Shan Sdkoffand Jaaon Rabirutwitz art

the co-pmidenta-elect of the Student

Government Attociatton.

Sexism and sexy not the same
There is a difference bet-

ween sexy and sexism. Peo-

ple like Roger Libby have
obviously never learned

that difference. Sexy is not

women in bikinis being

judged by a panel of men.
Are these women being

judged (tx their bikinis? No.

they're beingjuiced for how
dose they conform to a male
stereoCjrpical ideal.

Sex objects may be
beautiful but they are just

that — sex objects. Women
are exploited and degraded

in sex magazines, reduced to

objects that may be bought
and sold.

Everyone has a different

image when asked to define

what is sexy, but in the final

analysis sexy is an attitude.

It is sensual and subtle. It is

not a naked body on a page

or a woman in a bikini be-

ing judged by men.

Feminists are not the on-

ly ones who believe that the

exploitation of women is

wrong. The Attorney
General's 1986 Commission
on Pcnnography was con-

clusive in its flndings that

sex magazines and other

pornography are ex-

ploitative of women and
they very often do lead to

violence against women.

To be against ssxism is

not to be against pleasure or

sex. I am a heterosexual

woman who can appreciate

sexiness. I cannot ap-

preciate sexism and
exploitation.

Kathleen Prevey
Amherst

The early bird gets the worm
I was appalled by the

April 5 column, "Conser-
vatives out of line." because
of the lack of knowledge the

writer demonstrated. There
was no flnanoe committee
meeting fw three weeks
prior to the one that took

place on March 29. 1988 due
to a lack of quorum, elec-

tions and spring break.

Hence, during the meeting

on March 29, the committee

had to deal with three

weeks of work
Because the order the

petitions appear on the

agenda is on a first come,

flrst serve basis, it is unfair

to state the committee
should have made an effort

to apportion the money. If

an RSO was diligent enou^
to submit a petition early,

what rights do the commit-
tee members have to say to

those who waited a month,
'Well, there may be others

who are waiting to come to

us for money, so we can on-

ly give you a portion ofwhat
you requested."

Furthermore, it was incor-

rect to state "the ffnance

committee had no intention

of funding LBG Week. ..."

For a petition to be

sidered. at least two

have to back the motion —
I intended to finance the

Week and other members
support LBG Week.
Before categorizing the

finance committee members
as "conservatives," I sug-

gest the writer better

research his or her informa-

tion snd show up at

meetings. I am in favor of

such an awareness week,
but not St the expense of

other RSO groups who per

form an equal service to the

University.

Maria Y. Park
AmherM

Differing views on the power of Fadel
Little needed

Robert Fadel has a dilemma. As acting

prssidsnt, Fadel is a voting member on

the Faculty Senate; Chair of the Student

Activities Trust Fund Planning Commit
tee; and sits on the Legal Services Center

Governing Board, the Student Govern

ment Associstion Coordinating Commit-

tee; the Civility Commission; the Student

Activities Office Council, and the Vice

Chancellor's Council.

But if he acts like an acting president.

Fadel may jeopardize his other position.

Speaker of the Senate. The Speaker is

supposed to be objective, the president

subjective.

David R. Mark

So what does Fadel think he should do?

*if there's consensus in the Senate, I'll

vote (in the Faculty Senate » for that con

sensus If it's a controversial issue, 1

would probably abstain." said Fadel.

So. uh. . Robert, why do we need a

president?

"The president has a platform, an agen

da of issues I have an agenda, too. But

it's two different perspectives. The presi

dent represent** studentjt. and I represent

the Senate The president is a much more

visible and vocal member of the campus

community; the Speaker not as much." he

said.

And as speaker, you can't take on a

platform?

"As president. I'm not going to do too

much. There are i|8ues where other stu

dent leaders have taken, and will con-

tinue to take, an active role," Fadel said

So, uh. . Robert, what have you done as

president?

"Well, for example, when the appoint-

ments need to be made to the Arts Coixn-

cil, that's something that's not controver-

sial. So V\\ make those appointments, so

the Arts Council doesn't come to a grin-

ding halt," he said.

So, you can handle things like a real

president?

"The SGA would be in s better position

if the presidency was filled. It's not going

to bring the SGA to a grindmg halt. But.

for the SGA office to go forward, the

presidency has to be filled. Right now, the

office is dormant. We need a president to

be elected so that projects such as LSO.

the alcohol ban, oversubscribed classes,

tuition increases, and the Financial Aid

Task Force, can be worked on," he said.

It's a point that all of us should look at

carefully. No matter what side of the co

candidacy controversy an individual

senator or student falls, the important

issue is that there must be a new election,

and soon Fadel is a competent interim,

but he cannot, and should not, be sub-

jected to being subjective, as the presiden

cy demands.
"The worst-case scenario is that there

wouldn't be an election until September,"

said Fadel. It's a point with which we
should all agree Help Robert Fadel end

his dilemma, tell your senators to get the

redrafied constitution on its way, and let's

have a new election in May.

David R. Hark it a Collegian columnist

Usage proper
Robert Fadel. Robert Fadel? Who in the

hell (pardon the rhyme) is Robert Fadel?!

He's our Acting President, that's who. I bet

you have heard little about him, and know
even less. A little over a month ago, the

Senate elected the little known former Nor

theast Area Government co-vice president

to the coveted and respected position of

Speaker of the Undergraduate Student

Senate. OK. no problem so far The last

three speakers have had only one shining

star, Paul Wingle. among them. Former

^>eaker John Ruddock couldn't lead to

save his life and outgoing Speaker Bob

GrifTm was a quiet leader who command-

ed at least some respect from the fracticnts

Senate. Now we have Fadel, a man who
has yet to develop leadership style.

Jonathan M. Cassie

In the dossier for Speaker is a little-used

clause making him or her the Acting Presi-

dent in the vacancy of the president's of

fice. With the recent debacle in the SGA
constitutional hierarchy to solve the co-

candidacy problem posed by the Silkoff/

Rabinowitz ticket, the office remains va-

cant at a time when strong presidential

leadership is most necessary to save

students rights firom the Administration's

axe.

Although Fadel himself has said it is dif-

ficult to separate his roles as Speaker, an

elected position, and Acting President, a

constitutionally mandated appointment,

separating these roles is something he
must do if he wants to have a Senate to lead

when he returns from the summer.
The issues of ths diqr dunand action, and

Fadel is the only persoo constitutionally

empowered to act to save our rights.

On the issue of the co-candidates, Fadel

must act to implement the ruling of the

Student Supreme Court as soon as possi-

ble so we can have a new election and a

legitimately elected president. This would
not be a political move, it would be a

responsible one.

He should use his power as Acting Presi-

dent, with the respect of the Senate body,

to act forcibly against the University's new
alcohol policy. This flawed policy be^ for

student protest, and it is not getting it firom

the top where it is needed

He could also use his considerable power

to raise the specter of the Legal Services

Office, an issue Joe Demeo's administra-

tion let perish miserably.

The Speaker needs to remain unbiased

to lead the Senate, but the student body

desperately needs a leader to fight for their

rights. The Acting President would need to

choose his fights wisely, insuring that none

of them could provoke a political firefight

in the Senate. However, this would be

difficult.

Perhaps Fadel should conditionally

resign his leadership on the Senate floor

to his assistant until the new electimis take

place. In any case, he needs to lead us, or

we arc lost.

Jonathan M. Ca$*ie i$ a Collegian

colurroiiit
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Health Services joins the art world
By MARY ANNE SIOK
Collegian Staff

Everything from raeUl to Health Services is featured

this week in the world of art.

No. you did not read this wrong. Yes, the University

Health Services Gallery is exhibiting Redheads: A Secret

Nation, photographs by Helena D. Negrette. The exhibit

focuses on red-haired people found in Amherst. The sub-

jects are from varying nations bound together by a com-

mon hair color. If you have red hair, or if you don't, you

will love it. The exhibit runs until Aph\ 29.

Art Attack
Near Health Services is the Augusta Savage Gallery in

the New Africa House. Until Apnl 29, Inuit Images and

Culture will be on display. This exhibit includes 50-60

works in the medium of prints, sculpture, decorative arts,

and photographs by Inuit (Eskimo) artists. The exhibit

runs until April 29.

The University Library courtyard is the scene for the

next exhibit On the display will feature sculptures by

three University of Massachusetts at Amherst students.

Hm exhibit features the works of Caroline Gould, Gregory

Keith, and Rebekah Yvette Trieachman The exhibit runs

until May 4

Gould fiMtures an eight and one half foot shrine con-

ttnietad of raw wood, raw metal, machined wood,

manipulated steel and a wind vane which points towards

the symbolic truth The piece makes a statement about

truth and the relationships among the body, nature, and

technology

Keith features an abstract ateel actilpture that is about

five feet high. It is an abstract expreasiontsm common
anM>ng the medium of painting. Trieachman features a

sculpture that consists of two large-scale wood construc-

tions of cows and dried rows of cornstalks. It is a contrast

between the modem cement librar>' tower and Universi-

ty and the rural surrounding community.

In other galleries. University Gallery presents

photographs by Manuel Alvarez Bravo through June 12.

Mount Holyoke College Art Museum has Berthe Morisot

— Impressionist which nms until May 9. Hampshire Col-

lege Art Gallery has a series of exhibita by graduating

students in the visual arta. l^iis runs firom April 19 to May
21. Smith College Museum of Art has Realism Today-

American Drawings from the Collection of Rita Rich,

which runs through May 22.

Paintings by Robert Smith will go on display

next week. An opening reception will be held

in the Student Union Art Gallery on Monday,
April 25 from 5 to 7 p.m.

Architect Soleri to speak on work
By LIBBY HUBBARD
Collegian Staff

Paolo Soleri, an architect who plans to reconstruct the

the world through architecture, will speak on hu work

tommorow night on campus.

Paolo Solen was bom in 1919 in Tonne, Italy He receiv-

ed a doctorate of architecture in 1946. From 1947 1948

he was an apprentice to Frank Uoyd Wright at Talies in

Wast in Aruona He was awarded a Graham Foundation

grant in 1962 for the "Maaa City" project. He holds

numerous honorary degraaa.

Soleri's main theoretical contribution to the world is his

plan for a new city called ArcoaanU. He calb the plan "ar

cology.
•• a wofd he invented which he definea as "architec-

ture, the human abode, within ecology, our planetary

abode." Solen has daaigned all kinds of arcologiea: aoma

noat in the sea using the ocean's laauurcas; others are

hoilt into clifTs; and still other* are planned for outer

space. Although they are intended to be inabited by

millions of people, they are each unique in charadar, eelf-

conUined and singular objects.

The architecture on campus is alao basically utilitarian,

void of the power, beauty, and dignity of artistic

expression.
Architecture, the art form which is all around us, our

Audios and laboratories, our offices and libraries, our liv

ing #»«* aattng tptmt. would be the unifying, rather than

divisive and isolating force, under Soleri's model.

It is time for the sUte to hear from the magnanimous

minds of our times before the imhalsnce between society

and nature is irrepairably i l smaji t! . It is cntical for us

to hear of ideas which will transform today's polluted and

blighted population centers into "ecologically oriented

cityscapes. • If the future is to be bright, wa must begin

to illuminate the darkness of the present.

Paolo Soleri will be speaking Thursday night. April 21.

in Mahar Auditorium at 7:30 in honor of Earthday The

next morning. Solen will oooduct a workshop from 9KX)

to 12:00 in the Campus Cantsr. Roeai 168 Both evenU

are free and open to the public

Arcology is an attempt to solve our mBJor cont

problems: population, limited land and resources,

food production, segregation, pollution, bureaucratization,

inhumane technology, waste, greed, cultural poverty, and

spiritual confusion Well, one might ask. how can ar

chitecture solve all of theae problems'* The answer is to

look around you: do you live in a beautiful, energy effi-

cient, clean, well planned place where everyone has equal

access to education and a creative livelihood? If you look

out ofthe windows of the Graduate Research Tower your

answer is probably negative. Only a small percenUge of

people in this world have aooeas to education to begin with

and then, once we arrive, we must submit to

bureaucratization and dehumanization. mere digits to be

processed.

jienoenijssnusie
CS ••I
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Western Mass. Premlefe—2nd Week
CURTAIN PROUDLY 6:45 & 9:00

i'ONE OF THE YEAR'S BEST RtMS!

An intense

Menagerie
By DANA M. ANAGNOSTOU
Collegian Staff

Everything was in place: the cast knew their lines, the

play was a claasic, the theater was intimate and com-

fortable, and the set was perfect. Nothing could go wrong,

and almost nothing did.

Hampshire College's recent production of The Glass

Menagene, by Tennessee Williams, fits this bill. The
play, about following dreams, meeting obligations, and
the conflict often presented by these two options, was put

on with subtle style and intense performances; a few

rough spots did not detract from the overall quality of

the production.

On Stage
Notable in the cast were Paul M. Couzyn (Tom) and

Sarah H Gould (Amanda), who took over the stage with

their strong characterizations and the almost tangible

conflict. Julie O'Niell (Laura) started off slow but ended

in the spotlight; her acting tended to be inconsistent (she

forgot about her limp here and there) but by the end of

the play she seemed more comfortable with her role and

shined in it. Douglas Instenes (Jim) was personable and

cheery, although he overracted at points

The set and lighting complemented the play and the

performances well. The director, Gerard L. Diercks,

doubled as set and light designer, and deserves special

recognition not only for a play well directed, but for an

artsy y^ realistic set.

This week Onstage is >am-packed with shows fm- the

hungry theatre-goer.
continued on page It

Five College Students

Call 545-2511

For 72 Price Tickets
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Nagoya Odon

Apnl 22

Jazz Tap Ensemble

Apra25
•A

Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra

April 27

Bolcom and Morris

Mays
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Nancy Wilson

May 7

Quality Resale Clothing

ONCE MOD

ITH FEELIN

Variety of Spring & Summer fashions

for less than half you vould pay in other stores

CorriAge Shops
23'5 N. Pleasant St.

Amherst. f\A
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WANTED SUMMER '88

CAMP NATCHEZ
WIST COPAD, HT 12593

CALL 518-329^4301

HNE CO-ED BERKSHIRE l^ CAMP LOOKING FOR
ACTIVE EXCITING PEOPLE WITH ABUNDANT
ENERGY FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS
GENERAL COUNSELORS BACKPACKING ROPES
COURSE SPORTS. SAIUNG. WSI NATURE
PHOTOGRAPHY SOCCER TENNIS DRAMA AND
BASKETBALL
WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS WEDNESDAY APRIL 20rrH

IN ROOM 201 OF THE CAMPUS CENTER FROM
10AMTO4PM PLEASE DROP IN OR CALL STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE FOR AN APPOINTMENT

ws waxn on campus todati

Now's
the time
to caL.

NorthAmherst
Motors

78 Old SunderlaiNl Rd
North Amhertt 549-2800

Expert Repairs &
Recondttioning
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THE EDWm M. ROSSMAH ALUMMI CAREER FORUMS

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT

Wednesday, April 20, 1988

OUNCIC
TRAVEL

COLLEGIAN 1

1

DATE: WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 1988
TIME: 8:00 PM
LOCATION: CAMPUS CENTER 804

f„m mm*omu
T..0,

Si •>!•<•« M

LONDON 378
PARIS 438
FRANKFURT 438
CARACAS 320
HONGKONG 763

SPONSORED BY:

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICE, ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss their experiences in the working world. Don't

miss this important panel discussion!

ALUMNI PANELISTS:

Dr. FranKPlankey '71

Chief Engineer for Analytical Instrumentation

Baird Ctorp., Bedford, MA
Mr. Kirk Grim '75

FTS 7 Product Manager
Bio-Rad Digilab Division, Cambridge, MA

Mr. Eric Gunderson '86

Research Assistant I

Wyeth Ayerst Research, Princeton, NJ
For more information, please contact:

University Placement Service, University Career Center—S4S-2224

T0»! n»f m€l^4»4
Also M^* Slu^ Akfm*^
t •"fwf Co4trt0* Inl I Slv^wtr lO

c»ii ft th» rmtt cm siit^om
Trmrot Cmt»fmf >

rentAwreck

N«w & UMd Cart
Trucks A Vara Also Avi

NorthAmherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt. 63 No. Amherst

549-RENT

Amherst
4f3'256'126t

On Stage
continued from page 9

The Residential Arts Program presents cultural events

for students at UMass within the residential areas. On
Friday Comedy in Motion will be presented at 8 p.m. in

Hampden Theater. A show consisting of mime, motion and
an original soundtrack, it is put on by Paul Rajeckas and
Neil Intraub, the recipients of the Brooklyn Arts and
Cultural Association's New Territory Award for ex-

perimental theater. Creating ingeniously funny por-

trayals of bouts with giant vacuum cleaners, embarrass-
ing slow motion encounters, and more, the performers of-

fer a world of sidesplitting imagination. Tickets are $3.

Smith College is presenting Earl Lovelace's Jestina'a

Calypso at 8 p.m. Thursday through Saturday and again
April 27-30 in Theatre 14. The playwright has weaved a
tale of one woman's revelation of inner beauty and the
ugly truth about her native Trinidad Tickets are $2.

The UMass Theater Department in conjunction with

University Health Services is presenting The AIDS
Follies, a hilarious new set of aketchw and songs about

AIDS awareness. Making its d^Kit at 4 p.m. today in

Mary Lyon Residential Hall, this must see is free.

The UMass Theater Department is presenting Medea
in the Curtain Theater at 8 p.m. Thursday throu^ Satur-

day. Tickets for this enigmatic production are $2.

Finally, Hampshire College is presenting a non-

narrative contemporary play by Joseph Chaikin and Sam
Shepard. Savage/Love and Tongues will be performed at

8 p.m. Thursday through Saturday in the Music/Dance
Building Dance Studio. Tickets are $2.50.

WMUA top ten
This week's top ten album's on WMUA's playlist are:

1. In The Air Tonight by Union Carbide Productions

2. Hairway to Steven by Butthole Surfers

3. The Technology of Tears by Fred Frith

4. Jamboree by Beat Happening
5. Power Toy by Phantom ToUbooth
6. Shovel by Feedtime
7. Las Vegas Grind (Compilation)

8. Omnipotent by Seminal Rats

9. Cosmic Psychos by Cosmic Psychos

10. Swimman bv Better Than Death

NOW HXRXNG *

PART-TIMB STUDBVT

Btjs or.x\/^e:r.s

Train when YOU want
this sujiaer to begin

tfork next fall.
(SuBBer work also available)

POR laPORMATIOH: ^|
CoBe to our Info. assion ^|

«BD. 4/20 at
RM. 917 Caapus

7P. 1
Canter

ca
or

11 545-005C

II U/IO U^leytr 1

UMASS TPANSIT SERVICE

Primary
Nursing

opportunities
Available in.

General
Medicine

General Surgery

Hematology/
Oncology

f^eurology/
Nmuoturgery

Cardioihoracic
Surgery

Telemetry

Orthopedics

Aduh CrMcMl
Csrt Trmck

We Believe
Graduate Nurses Are
Worth Investing In.

The news m, out Ntw The New l.ngUnd
Medical Center IVpartment ol Nursint. a

nationally reci>gni/ed pioneer in the auvance
mcnt ol Case Management, i.s ottering the

highest salaries e\er tor Priman Nurses* Its

our wav ot showing our nurses )ust hou- impor
tant the\ arc and hou- u-e value them as vital

members ot i>ur health care team Disco\'cr

hou- wHi can get top rate attention as a nurse

at N!;MCH todav'

• BASE SALARY RANGE WITH
ROlAnON-
- effective April 19M:
$26,452 - $43,403

- effective October 1956:

$32,219 - $51,667

• PERMANENT EVENING
SALARY RANGE -

- effective April 196«:

$29,963 - $44,914
- effective October 198«:

$33.6A3 - $53,331

• PERMANENT NIGHT
SALARY RANGE -

- effective April 1988:

$32,906 - $48,339
- effective October 1988:

$36,691 - $56,139

BONUS
• EARIY DECISION PROGRAM:
COIfFIRn YOUR SIARTIMG DATE Ei
HAT 1ST and RECEIVE A tlOOO BONUS

• A NATIONALUr RECOGNIZED SEATE
BOARD REVIEW COURSE IS OFFERED
FREE OF CHARlGE AND TIME OFF IS

GIVEN TO Smur FOR THE BOARDS

In addition to our exceptional salaries, we offer

an outstanding benefits package including con

tinuing education, on site garage parking and
Orange Line T-stop. generous tuition rcim

burscment. and flexible time schedules For

further information, please contact Lon
Draymore. Nurse Recruiter, at 9W-5575.
New England Medical Center Hospitals.

750 Washington Street. Box 465. Boston.

MA 02111.

An eqiul opportunity ewpJoyw

JDL New England
SIS nedical Center1III Hospitals

SEE ME.

IC^ FEEL ME.

1^ TOUCH ME

HEAR ME
Working with those who are communicaiively impaired is a

challenging yet rewarding profession Bosion-Bouv^ College

at Northeastern University recognizes the importance of

research and further study in this field Our ASHA accredited

Master of Science program in Speech-Language Pathology

and our program in Audk)k)gy (the only one m Boston! make

it possible for you to pursue an advanced degree full-time, or

part-time if you are empkjyed in the field

For information on these programs call (61 7) 437-2708 or

write to the address bekDw.

BOSTON
BOUVE

orAluate School Boaon-Bouv« Cottle ol Human Devrtopment Prol«slons

106 Dockser Mall ISkxtheaaefn University 360 HuMin«ton Ave Bo«oo MA 02 1 1

5

INortheaskm University
An «>;7U*J opportunity affirmative action university

PARTY TONIGHT APRIL 20th
at

ilANO
^dance/Club

• NO COVER *

nwum iiwr wmmmmmm

DRAFTS
Rt. 9 Amherst 256-8284
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Learn to

by taking the

University of Massachusetts

Hang Gliding Club's

Meetings every Thursday In The 4/21 - Room 805
ampus Center at 7:00pm 4/28 - Room 805

mgj
Proper Identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST • 253-5141

Wednesday Night is Spuds Night!

T-Shirts and Hats

<i INTRODUCING Sports Channel & NESN^
Come join us for the game and a beer!

***** Drink of the Week *****

; PCAChCRUTCM $1.75 J
******** ***************** %******
J Beers of the Month I

; SAMUtL ADAMS $1.50 LIGMT SNIP $1.50 J
**************************************

n

•^<

Whether You're Leaving School

For Good, Or Just

For The Summer,

Don't Leave Us

Out Of Your

,^ Plans.

Do86 gMmg out 0( nursing
school mean getting into a new career - or )ust

getting a summer fob near the beach*? Either way.
get a doaer look al Mount Auburn and you II see
the perfect eoiution for your summer pians Comb«r>e
sunshine. seatidM arx) city living with the Kind of

excrtirtg ctmtcal eRperteoce only a community teach-
ing hotprtal. affilialad with Harvard, can offer

Remember - the best-laid summer plans ir^lude
Mount Auburn'

Graduate Nurses:

We'll encourage and support your professional
growth with

C orv^ite CEU's
fT tnmsitional support

groups
nurse clinician

support

$29,000 first year
salary with rotation

clinical skills

seminars
free boards review
course

Nursing Students:

Share m ttie chaNeriges ar>d rewards of clinical nurs-
ing as a nursing aiiiftam. and learn about the friend-

ly and rewardir>g atmosphere of a connfmunity
teaching hospital with our

l: weekly seminars preceptorship
specialized program
orientation rotation option - m the

specialty of your
choice

For moTF Information about grral nursing oppor-
tunities at Mount Auburn, rail Ell««n P. Ahlstedt
al(«17)4M-SM2.

MOUNT AUBURN
H'O'S'P'M'A'L
330 Mt Auburn Streat. Cambridge. MA 02238

.Jl

Whenyou'rethe
best inLSATprep
yougetalotof
freeadvertising.
Why cio manY LSAT prep "experts" keep comparing

themsch/cs to Kaplan in their ads? Because they don't

want you to start comparing with real facts and figures.

Ifyou did. you'd discover that more Ivy League law
students prepared at Kaplan than any\A^re else. You'd

discover the world's largest test prep research staff, the

most up to-date matericils. the most comprehensive
computerized diagnostic program.

Vbud discover that you never have to miss a cUiss—
cither review lessons with an instructor or with our

LSAT prep tapes. And that well never close you out ofa

course because we can add clsisses to fill students needs.

Mxjd discover that our LSAT prep is, and always

has been, guaranteed And lastly, that Kaplan students

are v/ell-represented among those who score the most.

So call. Enroll Vbull discover just why Kaplan is stu-

dents first choice for LSAT prep—and other companies
first choice for imitation. ^mm m h^h m ^m

IKAPUIN
sttMn N. lATuaBaunoHMOHm oil

GlfAT classes begin now
LSAT classes begin 4/2

1

Afflhcrst Kaplan ttudcnts maY transfer to

any other Kaplan branch

358 N. Pleasant St.. 549-5780

he Best

Nursing

Comes
Naturally.

'1 m|oy wortint In ttw Hwctalty jrva

of F^dUtrk} hm at BcrtsNr* h4edicji

Omrr. I frd I am contirxialty d»-
vHopInc rww ikHh ttvit provide m«
with \h9 npertbe to carr tor chMmn
In txMh the acutt and chronk pKncs
of their lilneun. I play an Importara
pan In our healttt car* tram wrtterv

the emphasb b on a cartng, concerned
attitude toward our patlena."

If you're tuning to think atxHit wttere
you II be after graduation, tttlnit alHNN
fceritthlre Medical Center BMC l» a

Kat place to tun your nurUng career
ausc we provide everything you

warn - a hl^ tech environment »^thln

a warm, family< entered atmosphere.
Arrange an Interview with us. V#'re
lcx>lilng forward to hearing from you!

Wr offer an exccMent l>eneflu padi-
m, compttlctv* uUrtet and a varltcy
of Khe<Mhit opttom. For further
informadon, dImm cjM the Nunt
Ucnkm at (411) 447-27M.
An equai opponunMy employer.

ifl^
Berkshire
Medical Center

725 North Suo0t. Pitttfteid MA 01201
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson
Bloom County
By Berke Breathed

"Wai will never cease until babies begin to come in-

to the world with larger cerebrums and smaller adrenal

glands."

— HI. Mencken

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Mkhcl JefTc

ACROSS
1 Put* on
5 Europaan
cap«ai

9SMpOrtOlSW
Sp»r<

14 Lamina
15 Word«Ml
1$ Ir K><ituc>«

17 CmM to

• poe«
II Qarotrmt

from "Bring Em Bock Preserved

l«Ha««i«y0
20 Ltndi^ an>iou«

22 S'tM't
23 taoody and

sooty Mabvat
24 Mjm nervous

•Mff) on
26 Scnool org

28 bt* acoouni

•S
2t — Airpetua

reanotftono
30S«wnp

Mnir«n
31 I'

33
3SPviotW.T

1 Siouan trio«

2 CM aowrc*
3 Forty

—

4 Tritlram

SiwnOy auttw
SEOMtpods
6C«ugm
7 MagM:t
Mam

• Funckon
VOuMg*

10

11 na»*y thomf
12 U0««-
13 Bo0C"»t %0a
21 Monucalo

•or 0««
2SP«MO'>
2' Lamo" and

oranga

acM*»««
WFortlMor»

32 Wac<x»m
34 Lag-kiataa

35 Bookavorm t

cftaHanga
36 RoMMn

1»46

37 Brawny
38 Word* on a

Fr«nc^ manu
41 intarlaras

42 Rapudtaions
aSRaid

47 MiMmars
raiaciva

48 Spam and
^onugai

49 — straak

50 Nonsuccasta*
S2 impana
MN Niganancny
iJButamq

58 Co«o t«na
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Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
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Bat Brain By Bill Dearing Menu

TKMUFIC NEW*
TDOA^,CHAIQje. AfCW>fEARS

Iggman

FOOD
1

; HtARp PUKAKif)

\ POe^N'f WlkNt A

:eueciiON'...y-—

by Drew Aquilina

Weather
Jodaj: Partly stinny. high arourKi 50
Tmai0ii: Ooudy 30 percent charKC of sr>ow after

midn^t
Toaatiowr. Thlrtv percent chance of rain or stmw in

the morning, then clearing.

50 He 1DUP

5Qu66Z6 oN^Hezoa'
6ABV
B00Me«5'

>.Rt
PI5C0VER!>
1h£ PO^cR
Of P0U:TIC5. TODAY'S STAFF

Vlfhi BdMar Nancy KIir\gener

CopT BdHar Pam McCarthy

UfMrt Tffcatftaa NarKy Klingencr

PiMto Tvckakiaa. Mkhad Gx>per
—Gcmfe Francy

.Eileen. Karen. LauraB. Lyrm. Linda.

Peter. Alison and Dana

Teasthcad by Jason Talarman

V)

Or afJ 't V^ p»»Jncf

6p So/>^e (i««Vk««ttJ j€*uf.t.s<-^

CiAcJ A ^ u«vYArt

fiviU or^t. hope. 0^ kca^'^J

Baacuttvt Board — Spring of 1988

piDftopitiiia

jOBunuuiii. CASsn

pamcx I LOwiT

LOOHIMI RAWmS

OMIT Jl. CMIUAMO MMMCl nrFIBLD

Business Board » Spring of 1988

PATIICK J LOWIT

lOllJACKSOS
PIsaacc Ifaaafcr

MICHELLE BLACKAOAI
Sakacrtptloas Maaafcr

STBFAMIB ZUCKEl
A4v«fl1tolag MuMgar

GISELLE TOKliS
lUrliaMaf MaaafM

TODD PIUHBEIS
Clradatloa Mjuugar
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M baseball falls
continued from patH' 16

But two errors by DiSarcina in the top

of the second opened the floodgates, and

Central used three hits, including a two-

run double by Lurz, to go up 4-3.

UMass took the lead in the third on a

two-run blast by Kern, but after that, the

sloppy fielding was too much to overcome,

and Blue Devil reliever David Adam was

solid in the last five innings.

CCSU starter Mike Sciortino improved

to 2-0 with the victory.

Wednesday. April 20, 1988

"When you score nine runs, you expect to

win," Stone said. 'ICentral is] a good team,

but they're not as good as us."

UMass will get another shot at the Blue
Devils May 8 when the two teams meet for

a night game in New Britain, CT. But the

Minutemen's winning streak ends at nine

games.

"I guess every once in a while you have

to lose," Stone said. "But we battled, and
we came close to coming back."

Extra innings: The UMass ranking of

39th in the country comes from Collegiate

Baseball and ESPN, which rank the top 40.

Softball
continued from page 16

Staying and then threw to first base for the

sure out. First baseman Martha Jamieson
threw to home plate to stop the advancing

Rhodey runner. Freeman applied the tag

for the second out.

End of potential rally, end of URI's

chances of winning.

UMass would have to trim another

Rhode Island rally in the seventh in which

the WRams would five runners on base but

when your sitting on a 10-run lead in the

last inning, even five runners isn't much
of a threat.

Yesterday's victories were UMass' sixth

straight and raised the Minutewomen's
record to 24 12.

Wild Pitches: Not including the past six

games, the Minutewomen had only scored

52 runs in 21 games; in the past six games
this week. UMaaa has scored 54 runs . .

Center fielder Barbara Meehan extended

her hitting streak to seven games yester-

day.

CoUrgian plMttt by Rjrkar^

The UMass baseball team's nine-game winning streak came to an
end yesterday against Central Conn.

Concert Security Workers
•••••••••••• SUMMER ••••••••••••

The Fine Arts Center is hiring students for concert

security at the Bright Moments Jazz Festival

During the month of July. Concerts are held on the
Campus Pond Lawn each Thursday evening.

Applications are available in room 207 Hasbrouck
Lab from 9 a.m.—5 p.m. Earn money and experience

in an enjoyable and exciting atmosphere.
(Additional hours are available)

"Why Should I Register for Public Health 216:

and Become a Peer Health Promoter?"

Let me Count the Ways. .

.

1. It's a three credit elective courae.

2. It can help me to meet loU of people.

3. It can help me to improve areas of my own health.

4. It can improve my chances of getting a Job. because I will represent

the University Health Serxices.

5. It will teach me skills valuable in any career like leading a workshop,
giving a presentation and developing marketing strategies.

8. It can really help me be a part of a team working to improve UMa^

7. It will teach me about impoKant public health issues like sexually

transmitted diseases and AIDS, cardiovascular illness, cancer, accident
prevention, eating disorders, stress and consumer health.

8. In short, it might be the naost important course I take while Pm a
student at UMass.

<»?*

Public Health 216 will meet on Tuesday afternoons
in the Fall of 1968.

Ifyou are a crratitt and motwated ttudent, call the Health Eductttion Dunttom to find out

more before von plan your Fall achedule. Stnee cUu$ mjt m UmUtd. it'» not too early to

inquire Call S4^-9S7l Xl8l

^O^V^i* Board of Governors

Program Council Presents:

RONNY ROMM
World Famous Mind Reader

Wed., AprU 20th at the SUB - 8:00 p.m.
In the time it takes you to think

He's read your mind!
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Kasper, Bruins looking to break Montreal jinx
MONTREAL (AP) - As a boy growing up in Montreal,

Steve Kasper went to games at the Forum every chance

he got.

Kasper used to look at the banners hanging from the

rafters, a chronicle if the playoff succest of the Canadians.

Now, as a member of the Boston Bruins, he's trying to

keep the Canadiens from adding another banner to their

collection.

Kasper recalled his days at the Forum yesterday, when
.«omeone mentioned the hex that Montreal seems to hold

over the Bruins. The Canad;ens have won their last 16

Stanley Cup series with Boston. No. 19 began no different-

ly, as the Canadiens downed the Bruins 5-2 Monday night

in the opener of the Adams Division finals.

"I was a big Montreal fan when I was growing up in

^
ACTIVITIES 'AUDO

AUTO FOR SALf • CALCXJLATORS
ENTERTAINMENT • FOR RENT

FOR SAIE* FOUND
HELP WANTED • LOST

this city," Kasper said. "In 1980, I saw a team like the

Minnesota North Stars win a series in seven games right

here at the Forum.
"Now, with all due respect to the North Stars, if a team

like that can beat Montreal, so can we."

If the Bruins are to win the second game tonight, they

must be considerably more aggressive and cohesive than

they were in the Tirst game.
"We had such huge gaps between our defense and our

forwards," Kasper said. "They had 3-on-2 breaks against

us all night

"I don't think we're going to outfinesse anyone. We beat

teams by outworking them, and we didn't do that Mon-

day night."

Montreal coach Jean Perron is among those who expect

CLASSIFIED

the Bruins to play a more physical game, with a more ag-

gressive approach in the Montreal zone. Perron also feels

the Canadiens may have been better prepared than the

Bruins in the opener because of their first-round op-

ponents, the Hartford Whalers.

"I've said a few times that I've never seen such a

forechecking club as the Hartford Whalers were against

us, and that was good preparation for this series. I don't

think Boston got as good a preparation in their series

against Buffalo. But they'll rea4ju8t and get back to their

style, I'm sure."

The Canadiens will continue to play without left wingers

Mats Naslund and Bob Gainey and center Shayne Cor-

son.

INSTRUCTION • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS* ROE WANTED
RDERS NEEDED • SERVICES

ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVa
WANTED* suein
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Softball hit parade rocks the Wrams, 7-1, 13-5

Kennedy hurls one-hitter in key A-IO sweep
By RONN GARRY
Collegian StafT

Shakespeare wrote the Comedy of Errors,

the University of Rhode Island softball

team played it. In a game that was full of

errors, the University of Massachusetts

thrashed URI 7 1, 13-6 yesterday at Tot

man Field.

The Minutewomen pounded out 17 hits

in the two games but got plenty of help

from a URI defense that let up 10 errors.

Ironically, this was the same Rhode

IslaiKi team that UMass faced 15 days ago.

UMass narrowly defeated the WRams m
a pair of 1-0 victories.

"They didn't do that (commit multiple er

row) last time, " UMass coach Elaine Sor

tino said "They had an iryur>'. They had

a different chemistry.

"

"Defensively, we've had better day9 too,"

Sortino said. "I think that is • ngn of

fatigue."

Although the UMaaa defense did have

five errors of its own, the diflTerence was

UMass' pitching.

Traci Kennedy, who collected her 14th

win, allowed only one URI hit in the first

game. She mowed down 15 of 17 URI hit

ten after the second inning, including four

consecutive strikeouts in the third and

start of the fourth innings. In fact, Rhodey's

only run, in the second mning. was

unearned.

"Tnei got off to a shaky start but came
back real well," Sortino said.

The Minutewomen's second starter of the

day, Lisa Rever also delivered for UMass.

allowing only two earned runs and those

came in the seventh inning when UMass
was sitting on a 13-3 lead. Offensively,

UMass got a great performance from the

bat of Chris Ciepiela. Ciepiela was 4-for-6

with three runs and four RBIs on the day.

"We have good hitters. Our backs have

been against the wall and we've been hit

ting. I am really pleased," Sortino said.

Rhode Island struck first in the early

game, scoring on an unearned run in the

second inning but UMass was equal to the

task.

The Minutewomen began a hit parade in

second inning. They tallied four runs on

three hits, which was topped off by an II-

ene Freeman home-run which bounced bet-

ween the poets of the scoreboard in right

field like a missed field goal attempt.

As Rhodey's bats became deafeningly

silent for the rMt of the game, UMass con

tinued to pour it on with two runs in the

fourth and one in the fifth.

T^ second game was the salt in Rhodey's

wounds. The WRams were tied with the

Minutewomen right up until the fourth in

ning. Confusion reigned in the fourth as

to whether the UMass offense exploded or

the URI defense self-destructed — it was
hard to tell. L'Mass did gather three hits

and five runs but it was the three WRam
errors that finally did URI under.

Rhode Island did try to mount a com
eback of its own in the next inning. URI
had runners on second and third with no

ouu. URI designated hitter, Johanna
Tolomao. hit a hard grounder to Ciepela.

Ciepela made sure the runner on third was

ompmg* 14

Traci Kennedy threw a one-hitter in the firat game aa UMaaa swept a

doubleheader from URI yesterday.

Minutemen can't handle Central Conn.
By MATT GERKE
Collegian SufT

To err u human — but not five til

The University of Massachusetts baseball team made
five crucial errors jreaUrday and gave Central Connecticut
Sute University a 10-9 victory at Lorden Field

"We gave it away," UIIms eomth Mike Stone said "We
dMia't deserve to win."

UMass drops to 24-6 while Centrsl improves to 17-9

The Minutemen are ranked No 1 in New England and

No 39 in the country But yerterday, it didn't look like it.

Of the 10 Blue Devil runs, just two were earned.

"They made errors and that hurt them," Central niach

George Redman said. "But we also hit well
"

Central had 17 hita in all while the Minutemen had 13

Five errors lose game
The game see sawed through the first three innings,

baiore the Bhie Devils look the lead for good with four

runs in the fourth.

No. 9 hitter I^ouis Lurz led off the fourth with a single

offUMass pitcher Don Strange Ken Thibeault then doubl

ed to nght and Bruce Ferrone singled to score Lure to

make it 5-5

Mark Meier grounded to third but Steve K«7i s throw
to the plate was high and the Blue Devils were up. 6-5.

Kern nsiled Ferrone at home on the next play, another
grounder to third, but, after a walk, a bases loaded bunt
by Brian Masaey scored Meier to make it 7 5

Central got its only two earned runs in the fifth on aa
infield single by Ferrone and a double by Meier

In the fifth, the Miautaman pulled to within 9 7 on a

nO-fbot double by Draw Comaau and a 335-foot home run
by SUve Allen.

Each team got one more run - UMass on an RBI single

by Drew Seccafko. Central on another error — to finish

the scoring
"UMass IS a great team and when you play games dur-

ing the week, you see different pitching," Redman said.

But Central, which also plays league gam«i on the

weekend, were in the same situation.

"Thoaa guys (the pitchers) have to come through." Stone

said. "Our pitchers str\iggled"

Dan Farrell started the game for the Minutemen and

put the Blue Devils down in order in the top of the first

before UMass took the lead.

Ihunn O'Connor wslked and Gary DiSarcina was hit

by a pitch Matt Sheran followed with a double to drive

in O'Connor DlSarctna then scored on a rare play, a

sacrifice fly to the second baaeman by Allen

Kern doubled to right to deliver Sharan and make it 3-0.

eoitttnued on page 14

UMass lacrosse teams split at Dartmouth
Gorillas explode to pull away to 16-2 win • Gazelles come up on the short end, 11-8

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Suff

The University of Massachusetts men's
lacrosse team, ranked fourth in the latest

national poll, traveled to Hanover, NH to

face Dartmouth College and try to prove
that it belongs there

But Dartmouth, a team that won't come
doae to cracking the Top 15 in the near
future, gave the Gorillas a scars, tyint; the

game at 2-2 midwsy through the first

quarter before UMass exploded for the
last 14 goals and a convincing 16-2

victory.

UMass is 6-1 , winning its sixth straight

after a season-opening loss to Loyola.

Dartmouth, though it possesses s so^k» 3-5

mark, has been pounded by ranked teams
of late (see. 23-2 loss to No. 6 Penn last

Saturday).

The Gorillas usually make a habit of

scoring early and often, but the Big Green
assumed the "early" part, as Chris Bates

set up Rob Cote just 1:53 into the gsme
for s 1^ lead

UMass responded at the three-minute

mark when Jim McAleavey picked up his

first of six assists, feeding Chris Tyler to

tie It at 1-all. McAleavey then scored

himself from Tim Soudan for a 2-1 lead

with 4:46 gone
Bui Cote assisted on a goal by Mike

Herring to knot it again at 2-2 exactly

midway through the first period

Dartmouth was lucky to have "early"

on its side, because that was it for them.
From here, UMass took over with "often"

and put the game away.

Senior oxaptain Kelley Carr netted the

game-winner from McAleavey at 9 24,

and then Greg Collins cloaed the firrt

quarter scoring with an oaatlifltad goal

at 14:12, giving the Gorillas a 4-2 edge
after one.

UMass then opened it up with five more
in the ssoond quarter Scott Hiller got tlM

first of his four goals from McAleavey at

4 08, and than foala by Chns Zusi, Paul
Ganci, Glenn Sls^ians and Hiller again
in the lairt three minutes of the half final

ly eased s little of the pressure.

The lead grew to 12 2 after three on

goals by Soudan, from McAleavey. Hiller

unassisted snd Carr from McAleavey
Hiller's final goal, along with a pair from

John Gonzalee and a single tally by Jamas
Bergan finished off another afternoon of

offensive dominance by the Gorillas.

In all, UMass peppered a pair of Dart-
mouth Kf>aliefl with 4ft shots, with Rob
Hollister and Jason Koh getting five saves
each. Sal LoCaacio (15 saves) and Paul
McCarty (four) served to shut the Greatt
down after the early goings

UMass faces Army at Warren McOuirk
Alumni Stadium Saturday.

By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

Tlie Ivy Leagtae has not been very nice

to the University of Massachusetts

women's lairosas taam in the past week.

Last Friday, the Gazelles went out to

Harvard University and were sent home
with a 94 loas. Yeatarday. UMass Usvel

ed to Dartmouth College and were hand-

ed a 1 14 loas by the Big Green
The Gazelles, now 4-4-1, were ranked se-

cond in New England and No. 9 in the na

tion by the Brine Poll before the game.

Dartmouth, now 3 1, held the fourth slot

in New England. Harvard University is

No. 1 in New England and the Universi

ty of New Hampshire is No. 3.

UMaas fired 24 shots st Dartmouth
goalie Kim Koh (8 saves),

but sophomore Sue Murphy, who scored

five goals and handed out two assists,

seemed to be the only Gazelle who could

affectively penetrate the Big Green
defenae. Dartmouth did not have that pra
blem on its attack.

"We weren't playing defense close to the

goal," UMafts coach Patti Bossio said.

"We were letting them catch close to the

goal
"

That poor defense resulted in a 6-2

deficit for the Gazelles late in the first

half If it was not for two late goals by
sophomore Sue Murphy st 23:53 of the

naif and junior Cathy Fuhrman at 24:23

which cut the lead to 6-4, Dartmouth

could have broke the game wide open in

the second half.

The two goals provided a little momen

tum that the Gazelles carried into the se-

cond half Just 1 1 seconds had elapsed m
the second before -lenior defensive player

Sheila Phillips brought UMass within a

goal at 6^6

Whatever momentum the Gazelles had
gained was erased shortly thereafter as

the Big Green scored two goals to gsin an
8-5 lead

UMass made one last run at Dartmouth

before they finally cove in at the end

With the Big Green leading 94, senior

Ginny Armstrong scored at 6:58 of the

hair

Murphy then scored her fifth goal of the

game at 10:56, upping her team leading

toUl to 26, and cutting the lead to 9-8,

But that was the end of the scoring for

UMass. who has scorecl just 14 goals in its

last two games. Maryland is next on the

agenda for the Gazelles.

"In order for us to beat Maryland,
everyone has to play well not just one or

two individuals." Bossio said. "That's
what happened in the last two games with
Harvard and Dartmouth."

f
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POP A WHEELIE — Senior philosophy migor Jon Chamey rides
his bike near the Campus Center recently.

SGA judicial ruling
clarified by Clerk
Debate continues over injunction decision
By DAVID R MARK
Collegian Staff

Clerk of Courta Paul Graf la^ night
clarified the recent Student Supreme Court
decision by saying it upholds the injunction

against the Shari Silkoff Jason Rabinowitz
oxandidacy, but a call for amendments to

the constitution is only a recommmenda-
tion. and not a command.

"The injunction stands." Graf said of the

A|Mil 13 ruling. "There is an appeal pen
ding. I have not made a decision yet [to

grant an appeal]. The important thing is

for the student government to act in uniaoB
to fill the office of president, prior to the
summer."

Graf said if the Student Supreme Court
had more time to reach a decision, the

clarifications would have been made April

13.

"It's not a change in ocmtezt. it's a diange
in a few words." he said.

The docum«it Graf brought to the Senate
floor reads: "The court is in no way oom-
manding the Student Senate to write
legislation or to amend it; we are merely
recommending that Article VI, section 1.

be clarified according to theae guidelines
(as addressed in the original Court ruling).

"Secondly, the court interprets the term
'redrafting' to mean that the Senate will

deliberate, vote upon, and thereafter ratify

some modified version of Article VI of the
SGA Constitution.

'The court strongly urges that im-

nadiately following some Senate action

ragarding Article VI, new elections be held
for the office of SGA Pr^ident. We
recognize the separation of powers among
the three branches of the Student Govern-
ment Association, and are not attempting
to assert our judicial authority in propos-

ing legislation."

Opposing sides in the SilkofT/Rabinowitz

debate had different opinions on the afFect

the clarifications had on the original

ruling.

At preas time, the SGA had not con-

sidered whether to amend the Constitution

or to call for a new election.

"According to the ruling, the Constitu-

tion has to ba amended before a new elec-

tion can be called," said Rabinowiu. "We
don't feel that this ruling will stand up on
appeal. We also feel that this attempt to

call a new election is basically an attempt
to railroad a particular candidate through.

We think it's ridiculous, unnecessary, and
it will not take place Th« students have
alraady voted once."

But one of tha potential candidatea,

Sylvan Area Government President Aram
Hamparian. said: "Hie Court has declared

them as an illegal candidacy. They had no
right to be on the ballot in the first place.

I'm looking forward to new elections and
I'm sure the SGA will be careful to allow

only legal candidacies."

"A new election is m the best interaat of

the student body," he said.

Minorities say important demands still not met
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

It disturbs HoUis Cotton when he hears that people

think the University of Maaaachusetts minority students
who occupied the New Africa House got all of their

damands. "A lot of pec^le not from here think we've got-

ten evarything (we aaked for). I only wish we'd gotten half

of what we wanted." he said last night at the Black Stu
dent Union-sponaored forum "After the Occupation" in

the New Africa Houae.
Patay White, fMrilitator of the forum, said the monitor-

ing committee maetings with the administration over the

past two months have been useful, but the most impor-

tant topics have not yH been considered.

"The most important things we haven't touched upon
yet — minority faculty, staff and student recruitment;

»mic and personal mipport services for people of col-

or; the question of TAs hasn't been raised yet. Theee
things {concerning) funding, take more time. They'll be
going to the Board of Trustees," she said

But some of the demands from the February takeover

erf* the New Africa House by 150 minority students have
baen met.

Thoae present at the meeting, mostly participants in the

occupation, seemed piaaaed to hear that the New Africa

Houae haa boon removed from the academic computers
in order for the building to be solely dedicated to Third
World affairs and cl

"This will give minority students academic priority at

the New Africa House," White said.

The Horace Mann Bond Center has also been transfer-

red from the Education Department to the Afro-American
Department, according to White.

She said a revised Student Code of Conduct was sent

to the Board of Truateas two wetiki ago, but no exact wor-

ding change has been agreed upon yet.

"There is a stronger clause, but it is not worded the way
we prefer," she said. "We want it made more specific that

stronger sanctions will be made against students [who
hMTMs] on the basis of race, sex, religion or sexual (»rien-

Ution."

Other changes made from the demands are "the
cosmetic stuff." White said. Building renovations are in

order for the New Africa Houae that include fixing plum-
bing leaks, new carpeting, an ariMstos removal project and
the installation of computers on the fourth floor.

A bidding process has begun for a ramp for the disabl-

ed to be built in the back of the building and funds are

being sought for an elevator in the houae, becauae "even
with a ramp you can't get anybody in a wheelchair up

|

the first floor." White said

Reagan to speak today
By NANCY KLINGENER
Collegian SUff

Demonstrators from both ends of the

political spectrum plan to travel to

Springfield today, where President Ronald
Reagan is scheduled to speak in the Civic

Center.

Reagan, who will be accompanied by the

Waahington press corps, is scheduled to ar

rive at noon at Westover Air Force Base.

The UMass Republican Club is organiz-

ing a conservative delegation to show sup-

port for the president, while area pro-

gressives plan to demonstrate (cr the rights

of the poor.

The Republicans have a petition for

Reagan, asking him to draft a "viable can
didate" for the second Congreasional

district in Massachusetts, club president

Michael D. Ross said yesterday.

Ross said he expects about 100 members
oi the club to go to Springfield.

"President Reagan has done a great job

chan^ng an America that was weak into

an America that is once again the world

leader in Western civilisation." Roes said.

"We'll be there. We're going to be carry

ing our signs and banners, bringing our
message to the people."

Frances Crowe, from the American

Friends Service Committee in Northamp
ton, is organizing a group disagreeing with

the president's policies.

"We're going to have a rally and a march
at the Springfield federal building," Crowe
said. "We have a coalition of many low

income groups that have been afTected by

Reagan's eight years in office We will be
carrying pots, pans and spoons as they do
in Central America to show there is no food

in our kitchens. So we're glad he's coming
out here."

Ross dismi.H.<«ed the liberal protesters, say-

ing "they're just there to make some
noise." He admitted, however, that his

club's views are held by a minority in the

sUte.

continued on page 8

Posner to head DC museum
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

The imly museum in Uie country
devoted to the art o( wohien has choaen
the director of the University Gallery at

the University of Massachusetts to be its

first full-time curator.

Helaine Posner, director of the gallery

at UMaas (or seven years, tod^y will leave

far Washington DC whcoe she will become
the curator of contemporary art at The
National Museum ofWomen in the Arts.

"I'm sorry to be leaving the Universi
^," Posner 8aid,"but I am excited. It's a
great opportunity. It's only been in ex-

itHencm since last spring and there's

tremendous potentiai"
As curator for oontefnporary'art, Po8iM»r

will be in charge of all contemporary art

exhibit prolpraras and initiating more
general exhibits — duties for which she
ia well-equipped, according to the
museum's directw.

"Poaner is en«rgetic. kind, and from
what I learned about her she is welMiked

by the artists," said Anne Imelda Hadice.

''And that is important to us because we
want to have someone who is vny aan-

sitive to the living artiats."

Radice aaid it Xxxk more than a year to

sift through the 130 applicants b^ore
choosing Posner "When you hire so-

meone for this position there is a lot to

consider. We were imj^resaed by her abili-

ty and undnratanding. She has a very
good eye. . . and will be at^e to cl»^>ii-

ment smd enhance what is alraa^ in ex-

istence."

Acting director for the University

Gallery, Betsy Siersma, called Posner's

exit "a big loss for the University and
gallery, both on a personal and ^profes-

sional level. However its Washington's
gain. She has (k>ne a great amount of

work. . . we have had some wonderful ex-

hibita."

Poaner. who has s bachelor's degree
fetan Geargetovm University aiKi maater't

fVom George Waahington University said

she is looking forward to be getting back
to the DC area.

•Ma
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Education bill presented to House committee
By MARIA SACCHETTI
Collegian Staff

A Higher Education Capital Outlay Bill totalling more
than $400 million in aid for stat^ colleges and universities

has reached the House Ways and Means Committee after

a favorable reception in the Human Services Committee
three weeks ago.

According to a top analyst in the House Ways and
Means Committee, the bill was originally filed by Cover
nor Michael S Dukakis in February. 1987. as a $297

million proposal, part of what is supposed to be a seven-

year plan.

The bill is designed to benefit state campuses of higher

education, but is heavily front loaded, meaning much of

the money will be dispersed during the first years, he said.

If pamed, the bill would provide the University of

Mattadiuaetts with several million dollars in state-funded

aid. The bill provides $3.1 million for the study anu
preparation of plans for an engineering program, $4.5

million for an animal care facility, and $3 million for the

study and preparation of plans for a new boiler plant. Pro-

visions for maintenance, landscaping and child care are

also included.

Larger figures cited for UMass include $23 million for

the study, planning and construction of classroom

buildings and $32 million for a polymer science research

building.

Rep. Stan Rosenberg, D-Amherst. a member of the

House Education Committee, said that the bill also in

eludes a proposal to establish a $3 million pool account

which would allow state institutions to vie for funding.

A possible amendment to raise the pool to $6 million

is being considered, "but all the funds would not be for

UMass," said Rosenberg.

"Die bill has not yet reached the floor of the House Ways

and Means Committee prompting action from House
members. Last week, Rosenberg delivered a letter to

House Ways and Means Chairman, Rep. Richard Yoke,

calling for immediate action on the bill.

"There is no current budget," said Rosenberg. "We've
got to get it."

According to Greg Flemming, an aide to Rep. Rosenberg,

the letter was signed by 103 representatives of both par

ties. Flemming said the bill was refiled January 27, 1987,

nearly one year after its original proposal.

Rosenberg said Yoke has acknowledged receiving the

letter. "1 saw him briefly and he said. We should talk,'

said Rosenberg. Yoke could not be reached for comment.
There are many capital outlay bills for transportation,

environment, housing and human services, said

Rosenberg. However, he said, "It's been 10 years since

we had a capital outlay for higher education. We have to

keep pushing."

For Your Information Man killed in crash on Route 116
Cluster barbeque Cance, Moore, and

Pierpont dormitories will celebrate their

20th anniversery as a cluster today from

4 p.m. to 7 p.m. behind Cance. Bands and
"dunk the RD" are featured events.

Lecturt - Arun Gandhi, visiting scholar

from India at the University of Mississip-

pi, will ipwik on "Race and Caste relations

ctHnpared: the United States and India."

Th« lecture ia scheduled for 4:30 p.m in

Bobbott Room at Amherst College Pro-

feasor Ghandi will speak od the politics of

non-violence at seven p.m. tomorrow in the

Campus Center. Rm. 126.

Lecturt Gerard Libaridian will discuss

proteaU in Soviet Armenia, in an event

^Mnsored by the University Armenian
Club The lecture is at 6:30 p.m in the

Campus Center, room 903.

Court opinion The Student Judiciary

has released 100 regies of the injunction

opinion, which barred Shan Stlkoff and
Jason Rabinowitz from holding the Student

Government Association presidency. The
copies are free and can be picked up in the

SGA office

Relationship obttaclea If you are in

tvested on serving on a panel to educate

students on relationships of diversity, and
problems that may ensue, contact Larry at

545^72. or Amy at 546 7368.

Sorority's weekend The ladies of Alpha
Kappa Alpha .sorority are sponsoring AKA
Weekend. Events include movies, lectures,

AKA Spring rush and AKAlympics. For
more information, call 546 7268.

Lecture Author Calvin C Hernton will

speak on "The sexual mountain: Black
Women writers in America, tomorrow
evening at 7:30 p m. in the Neilson Brows-

ing room at Smith College.

Tutoring opportunity The TEAMS Pro^

ject is accepting applications for tutoring

ESL [English as a second Language]
students on a variety of subjects. Applies
tions are available on the Campus Center
Concourse today and tomorrow.
Lecture - Yves Sanon will speak on "the

current political situation." The lecture,

sponsored by the Haitian Student Associa-

tion, is scheduled for 7 p.m. Hasbrouck
Laboratory. Rm 20
Lecture Profeasor of geology and

geography at the University of

Massachusetts. St«phen D. Haggerty. will

speak on 'Diamonds in Space and Through
Time" at 8 p m today in Bowker
Auditorium
Earihday Earthday will be held today

on the Tower Library Lawn from 9:30 am
to 4:30 p.m. Admission is fi'ee. The day is

sponsored by Students for Better
Environment.

By MARY HUYGENS
Collegian Staff

One man was killed and another critical

ly iryured yesterday in an accident in

which a car struck the rear of a truck while

both were traveling on the southbound side

of Route 116 in Hadley.

The passenger of the car, Robert C.

Merley, 23. of Bemardston, was (N'onounc

ed dead at the soene.

The driver and owner of the vehicle, Case

E. Ysndenteit, 22. of New Salem was
transported to Cooley Dickinson Hospital

in Northampton by the Amherst Fire

Department.
A spokeawoman for the hospital said late

yesterday afternoon that Vanderstelt was
in critical condition and unresponsive No
ftir«K»r information on the patient's condi-

tion could be released at that time.

Bruce H. Taylor, 29, of Bondsville was
the driver of the first vehicle, police said.

He was not iiyured when the 1987

Chevorlet Camaro struck the back of the

tractor trailer truck he was driving, accor-

ding to police.

The report iasued said, "The two vehicles

were traveling southbound on Route 116
when Vanderstelt collided into the truck."

Hadley Police reported the incident is

still under investigation.

It was not known at press tinte whether
or not any of those involved were UMass
students

Jeanne Hopkins, spokeswoman for the
University of Massachusetts, said Univer-
sity Police also responded to the accident,

which occurred at 10:30 am

Third rally against alcohol ban planned
Another student rally protesting the

University of Massachusetts administra
tion's ban on alcohol at outdoor events is

scheduled for 3 p.m. today on Fine Arts
Center steps and the Haigis Mall.

Aram Hamparian. of Students Ad
vocattng Rights Together, tiaid he is one

(^the chief organixers of the protest. This
will be the third organued rally in oppo^i

tion to the ban in sight days So far the

protests hsve not changed the administra-

tion's stance, which they say is

non- negotiable

-RICK SANTOS

Summer!
Si^nrrmfM UMass/Boston means
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Woman
reports
assault
in Lot 44
By JOHN DAURIA
Collegian StafT

University of Massachusetts police
reported receiving an emergency call from
the "Help" telephone line in Lot 44 at 2:04
a.m. Tuesday, from a female student, who
reported being assaulted and robbed.
She reported that a diamond ring had

been stolen by an unknown man, and was
taken to the infirmary for treatment to a
bruise below her right eye, police said. A
search of the area was conducted and police

questioned the woman to obtain an Iden-

tikit Photo of the attacker, police report.

The case is under investigation, police said.

In other police reports:

• A 25-year-old Leverett man was ar-

rested at 2:28 a.m. Saturday for possessing

a Class "D" substance, which turned out
to be marijuana, police reported.

• A 23-yearK)ld Plymouth man was ar-

rested at 12:38 a.m. Saturday, for alleged-

ly throwing an object at a police cruiser,

police reported The arrested man and a
friend were chased aAer being observed ac-

ting suspiciously by police, and a warrant
for arrest was found to be active for the ar
rested man, police reported. The second

vas cautioned and released, police
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• A IS-year-old female student from
Mary Lyon dorm was taken to University
Health Services at 4:13 am. Friday, after

receiving first and second^egree bums to

her thighs and forearms when a pan of boil

tng water spilled into her lap. police

reported.

• A 1977 Saab, which was left in neutral,

rolled back into a 1964 Cadillac and a 1977
Chevrolet, causing $500 worth of damage
in the Campus Center Garage at 8:25 a.m.
Friday, police reported. The Saab was tow
ed because it was blocking an access lane,

police said.

• A 20-year-old Worcester man was ar-

rested for striking a police officer in the
throat and chest in the horseshoe area of

Southwest Residential Area, police

reported The man's description was given
to police after he reportedly Kma-shed a wm-
dow in Kennedy Tower with a bnck. police

said. He was seen running from the dorm
and was stopped and questioned by pcltce

about the incident when the assault occur-

red, police reported

• An IS-year-old Randolph man was ar-

rested on University Drive at 12:56 a.m.
Monday, for bein^ a minor in possession of
alcohol, police reported The man was stop-

ped for driving erratically, and was found
to have a false Massachusetts driver's

license, said police Six cans of beer were
found and confiscated, police said.

• A 1967 Volkswagon was reported

broken into in Lot 22 at 1 1:41 p.m. Friday,

and the car stereo stolen, police reported

The passenger side window and dashboard
received $1,000 worth of damage, police

said.

• Police confiscated and destroyed 37
cans of beer from four underage male
students, st 8 20 p.m Friday, outside

Washington Tower, police reported.

raa*CiM piMMo by NM-k fiakalolf

AGAINST THE WIND - Two students fight the cold and D^ind while
walking across campus today.

Activists hold symposium
Address concerns of student protestors
By JANINE WARNER
and JAMES P. PILCHER
Collegian Staff

NEW YORK - Billy Bragg. Abbie Hoff
man and other political activists attended
a sympcaJMin on student activism and at-

tempted to convey that it is good to get in-

volved with issues.

The symposium, held in the bar of the

Roseland Dance Hall, was held to kick off

British musician Billy Bragg's United
States tour and iddressed the concerns of

student protesters and activists.

Members from the AIDS Coalition, the

National Student Convention, the Youth
Action Support Group and the Abbie Hoff
man Support Group.

The groups were there to attract support

for their causes and to encourage students

to get involved, according to Michael
Phelan, the co-president of the New York
branch of the Democratic Socialists.

Regarding recent demonKtrations agaiittt

Chancel Im- DufTey's alcohol policy. Phelan
said, "This tjrpe of activism, while misguid-

ed, is still a good thing.

"It's just like the 19508. All people

wanted back then was to get drunk and
laid, but you can't look out for number one
all the time, so we hml the explosion of the
19608"
"Voting is another way to change the

Aructures that limit our society It is the

door through which we enter political life."

said Phelan. "It's the definition of

democracy."
"It's ironic that a British artist has to

come to tell us to vote." said Chriiftine Kel-

ly of Rutgers University, referring to

Bragg. But it is getting people out and
motivated, she said.

Kelly, a political scienceifv'omen's studies

mi^tnr, said she feels women of the 19808
are starting to reap the benefits of the

feminist movement in the 19608 and 19705.

"People do not question our right to be

leaders within the movMBsnt." she said.

Hoffman had a final messsge for those he
wanted to get involved

"We need organizers." he said. "In the

1960s, people thought that the spontanei-

ty was unplannned. but that is complete
bullshit. We had people planning and
organizing back then, and we need them
now "

Chambers
removed
from SGA
position
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian Staff

Dean Chambers, senator fron
Washington Tower, was sapped of his sea
in the Student Government Association ir

a recall vote Tuesday night.

Brendan Case, co-chairman of the

Governmental Affairs Committee of the

SGA. said the final unofficial tally was
86-63, with one blank ballot, was in favor

of recalling Chambers from the seat he was
elected to in the fall.

Case said 150 ballots were cast, the ex-

ayci number needed for the results to be bin-

ding. The appointment of a new senator is

now left to Washington House Council

Chambers called Case after the election

to rescind his vote, which would have ia

validated the election. Case said that cou d

not be done.

Chambers said he had problems with ex.

actly 150 ball<rts being cast. He said he has

worked on many elections before and has
never seen such a high turnout

"I am currently circulating a petition to

invalidate the election," Chambers said

"I'm going to appeal, protest and contest

the election in any way possible."

Chambers also said the blank ballot cast

should invalidate the election. "I think t.

blank ballot constitutes a non-vote."

Responding to Chambers' accusations.

Case said "He's grasping at straws. We
followed the rules." Case said he had no in-

terest in the results of the election.

The movement to unseat Chambers was
begun by Greg Rathje, co-senator firom

Southwest Area Government, who got a

petition with 150 signatures to force the

recall.

"I initiated this drive to give voters the

chance to determine if Senator Chambers
is still acting in their best interssts," Rath

je said.

Ratlge said be hod heard from several

sources that Chambers had distributed

flyers blasting John Adams Senator Mat-
thew Wliiting. The flyers allegedly accus-

ed Whiting of being a Nazi, as well as

slanderous remarks about his family. Rath-

je said this was another reason for the
petition.

"That's not true." Chambers said about
the flyer distribution charges. Chambers
said he had a "falling out" with members
of the Republican Club, including Whiting.

and that was the reason for the allegations.

Chambers had other accusations about

election improprieties. "The best way to

resolve this is to have another one [elec-

tion]," Chambers said

"I will be seeking slander and libel

charges with the Dean of Students Ofl~ice

and the SGA Student Judiciary.
"

Chambers said, referring to charges Rath-

je allegedly made about him on flyers

posted before the election. "I'm highly op-

timistic that a guilty verdict will result in

both."

Petition filed to study housing board regulations
By FRANCI A RICHARDSON
Collegian Staff

A petition-article has been filed by the Pioneer Valley

Housing Authority requeuing the Amherst Town Meeting
to form a committee to study the regulations of the Hous-

ing Review Board, said Nancy Board, secretary to the

Board of Selectmen.

The petition-article comes as the result of the ongoing
controversy between Amherst landlords and tenants over

the 1966 bylaw that established a Housing Review Board.

Tenants may bring cases to the five-member board in an
attempt to lower the rent.

Landlords who have signed a petition to appoint objec-

tive citizens, chosen by the town moderator to analyze the

review board, feel the bylaw is an infringement on their

right to free enterprise

But Amherst residents, including students, believe

landlords have taken advantage of their dominant posi-

tion to charge any amount of rent with the key factor be

ing the great demand for housing in Amherst because of

the University of MassachufH-tts.

Jane Nevin, executive director of the Housing Authori-

ty, said, "Housing is a business If people need subsidy,

it is the responsibility of the state, federal, and local

government, not the individual providers of service."

Jim Manitsas. a UMass student who hss had the board
review the $600 monthly rent he pays to Brandywine
Apartments in Amherst since November, said he believes
that Amherst rents are "too high. It doesn't cost any more
to run an apartment in Amherst than anywhere else.

There is a shortage of housing in Amherst and that allows
them (landlords) to take advantage of students," he said.

Hearings are normally conducted within 30 days after

a tenant petitions for a decrease, but in Manitsas' case.

"My landlord has not been cooperative and it look a while
for them to get the information they needed. There were
problems sothey couldn't show up, and the hearing was
postponed." he said.

Nevin said another complaint landlords have with the
bylaw is it does not give them enough time to get the facts

they need to fill out on their information sheets. These
are forms landlords need to complete to prove the rents
they charge are justified.

Nevin said the board has been good about extensions
for completing these sheets. "Landlords have no qualms
with the board and understand that it has a hard job to

do
"

While Nevin acknowledges living in a dorm is more ex-

pensive per square foot than living off-campus, she said

landlords believe the University has forced a housing pro-

blem on the town by increasing enrollment without in-

creasing housing.

There is unoccupied on<ampus housing. As of March
17. 10.673 students were living on campus out of a capaci

ty of 11.065.

Tom Coish, staff attorney from the UMass Legal Ser-

vices Center, said blaming UMatn for the problem is

foolish of the landlords because if it were not for the

University, not as maiqr people would be desperate enough
to pay the rents, which are more than 5 to 10 percent

above operating costs.

The bylaw was created to alleviate the state of emergen-

cy in Amherst. It exists with respect to the shortage and
quality of housing because of inflation, hi^ interest rates,

increases in the town's population, and residential mor-

tgage rates.

Loma Peterson, chair of the review board, said, "Educa-

tion is the business of Amherst. It is our main industry

and we should provide (m it reasonably."

Richard Gold, UMass psythoiogy professot- and landing,

sees positive and negative aspects to rent review. The ef-

fects depend on how it is done, he said.

Peterson said she expects the board will add alternate

members to avoid a deadlock in decision and to relieve

the burden of the same people hearing all the cases.

"We will also clean up the regulations and clarify the

language ambiguities to avoiHl vagueness," she said.
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HEAVY HITTER - Andres Loopas swings at a pitch from
housemate Jay Ginwalter during a whiffle ball game in Amherst
over the weekend.
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WOMEN'S ISSUES

Week recognizes lesbians, bisexual women
Lesbian writes about being gay Bisexual woman combats myths
Editor's note: The following tu>o articles are

written by members ofthe faculty and staff

of the University. The names are being

withheld because people can lose thierjobs

and have their lives threatened for coming
out publicly.

Different people realize that they are gay

for difTerent reasons and at all possible

ages. For me, it was simply a matter of ac-

cepting the obvious. I had sexual fantasies

about other girls throughout my
adolescence, but I always told myself that

I would never actually do the things that

I thought about. When I had the opportuni

ty to become lovers with my best friend,

however, I knew that it was what I wanted.

We were lovers for two and a half years,

but it was only in the last few months of

our relationship that I had the courage to

admit to myself that I was a lesbian.

Not everyone comes out for purely or ex

plicitly sexual reasons, however. I have had

several friends who came out long before

they had gay relationships in fact, one of

them has never been m a gay relationship.

She came out when she realized that all the

people she felt closest to were women
(many of them lesbians), and that all of her

feelings of love and affection were directed

towards women.
Not everyone comes out in their teens or

twenties, either. Many people realize that

they are gay only after they have been mar-

ried and had children. I know a woman who
came out in her seventies She realized that

she was gay after her daughter came out

to her. Her marriage had been rocky for a

long time, so she lefl her husband and mov-

ed to live near her daughter. She now lives

with her lover, who is also in her seventies.

A large part of what makes it so hard for

many people to know whether or not they

are gay is the feeling inside all of us that

it is not okay to be a gay man or lesbian.

This internalized homophobia keeps many
people in denial about the true nature of

their feelings - sometimes even while they

are sexually involved with another person

of the same gender, as I was as a teenager.

Some people make up excuses for their feel-

ings and actions, like "it's just casual sex

I'm not emotionally involved, so I can't

be gay," or "I would never do this with

anyone else - it's just this particular

man/woman." When we begin to feel that

it's okay (even wonderful !> to be a lesbian

or gay man, then it becomes easier to be

honest with ourselves.

The idea that people have to be either

hetero or homosexual may also make it

hard for people to come out as either gay

or bisexual. For example, one friend of

mine is attracted to both men and women,
although primarily to women. For years

she thought that she could not be a lesbian

because she was not "purely" gay. Another

friend of mine has the opposite problem: he

is bisexual and has struggled for years with

the feeling that he should choose between

men and women.
So if you are struggling to determine

your sexual identity, perhaps the most im-

portant thing to reaMnber is that it is as

okay to be gay or Mannud as it is to be

straight.

Outreach important to LBGA
By MEG KROEPLIN
Collegian SiafT

The president (tf the Lesbian. Bisexual.

Gay Alliance saud that one reason there

are not more women in student groups is

because there is tMl the recognition or

mpport necessary for women to succeed.

"The sexism in the LBGA used to get

to me until I gained respect from poople.

Now. a woman can walk into an office fill-

ed with men. ask 'what's up' and all the

men stop talking and pay attention. It is

very empowering." said Amerin Falk.

president of the LBGA.
Falk described her work as hectic and

exhausting, but useful. "I am really keyed

into outreach. I think one on one outreach

is very important. I've managed to get

people who were hesitant about getting

invovled working in the ofTice." she said

Falk expressed pride in the amount of

outreach she performed this semester.

One asset she listed was her positive ap^

prooch to her job and lifestyle.

"By being very honest and sensitive I

interact with people positively, and also

by being strong about the work I do," she

said.

"1 explain that what I do. what any in-

dividual does on this campus is very im-

portant."

Falk said there were problems with

beooming invovieu in »iuuent govern-

ment "I think it is very difTicult for a

woman to get recognition in a position of

student leadership."

Falk said it was hard to be successful

because she lacked name recognition. She
said this was because most of her time is

spent in the office coordinating events,

and didn't have time to "make the

rounds."

"Knowing who to talk to about what is

a difficult thing. It seems to me if f)eople

don t know you. it is hard to get them to

respond."

Fslk said there were problems getting

familiar with the workings of student

govMmment as well. "A lot of things on
this campus are very exclusive." she said.

Falk said she had to train herself about

many of the workings of the SGA and stu

dent activities office. She also realized she

needed to be self-reliant.

'I found I had to depend on myself

because some of my mala oollegues let me
down time and time again."

"The thing I am most proud of is that

I do many hours of work and still have

managed to maintain my grades, in spite

of the daily harassment I encounter as a

lesbian on this campus," she said

"The migority of harassment is against

gay men and I've been working really

hard on getting that message out to ad-

ministrators and others," she said.
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If one identifies as a bisexual one can be

both personally and sexually fulfilled by

being in a relationship with either gender.

I am a bisexual woman I was not always

consciously aware of this. After recogniz-

ing this potential within myself and "com-

ing out" I am able to reflect on my life ex-

perience and see the connections. Because

of my own homophobia I could not

recognize the "crushes" I had on some of

my female friends.

As a bisexual I can imagine being fulfill-

ed in a primary relationship with either so-

meone male or female. This does not just

mean sexual fulfillment, which of course

is important in any intimate relationship,

but all the other aspects that go into mak-
ing up a healthy and well balanced rela

tionship For me, it is not a person's gender

that I consider when thiniiing about who
to be involved with, but rather who that

person is.

Currently I am in a life-long, committed,

monogamous lesbian relationship Many
people ask me why I don't just identify

myself as a lesbian. My answer has two

parts. First, if I were in a heterosexual rela-

tionship it would be important for me to

continue to define myself as bisexual. I

would not want people assuming that I was
"straight" because I was with a man.
Because of the oppression directed against

lesbians, gay men. and bisexuals, I believe

it is politically important to identify as a

bisexual so that people recognize how many
of us there are and that the lack of a Gay
Rights Bill affects us all. The second part

of my response is that if my relationship

were to end I could not say whether my
next relationship would be with a man or

a woman.

The most important thing when talking

about sexual orientation is to be true to

oneself "Coming out" as a bisexual was
the most scary and also the most liberating

thing I ever faced.

These are two of the common myths that

are disproved in my experience.

Myth # / - Bisexuals are people who are

avoiding their true sexual orientation. All

people tire either heterosexual or homosex-

ual Bisexuals areJust confused about their

sexual orientation, they haven 't yet made up

their minds. People believe bisexuals are

either really straight but are trying to be

chic; or they are really scared lesbians and

gay people who won't admit it. This can be

true for some people, but most bisexuals

are clear about their sexual orientation;

they can be with either gender.

Myth 1 2 • Only someone who is involved

with both a man and a woman at the same
time can be bisexual; therefore bisexuals

must be non-ntonogamous. Not true, a

bisexual identity is not dependent on the

gender of who they are currently involved

with. Many bisexuals are monogamous,
some are not, just like heterosexuals and
gays and lesbians. Bisexuals are not con

stantly longing to be with the gender
they're not with and bisexual people can
be as fulfilled as anyone in a monogamous
relationship.

The Women's Issues Desk needs
writers and story ideas. Please contact

Meg, Maria, or Janine at 545-3500.

INFORMATION DATA BANK TAPED tNFORMATION PHONE SERVICE

[jpfi/TiP?]
MONDAY'S SCHEDULE

WILL BE FOLLOWED TOMORROW.

COUNSELING PERIOD ENDS
TOMORROW, END OF DAY.

PRE-REGISTRATION FORMS ARE DUE
ON FRIDAY, APRIL 29th.

CALL 545-1540 FOR TIPS'
-> ask for tapes by number:

1020 Changing Your Major
1316 Pre-Registering for Courses

StuiJent Affairs Information Services

HELP WANTED SUMMER '88

Housing Services Telecommunications
Positions as: Telephone Repair Technicians

Telephone Inventory Personnel

These positions can be both full-time and part-time. Applicants

for the Technician job should be technically oriented, possess a

strong desire to learn and have the ability to work independently.

Applicants for the Inventory position should be energetic, motivated

and be able to work independently as well as a cooperative team
member. Pay for the Technician position is $4.20 per hour, and
$3.75 per hour for the Inventory position.

Applications can be picked up at the Housing Assign nent and
Residential Telephone Office, room 235 Whitmore BIdg Applica-

tions are due by May 2, 1988 and work begins on Tuesday,

May 31, 1988.

J
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Stylish for

some is

comic relief

for others
Do you want to become a fashion

designer? Do you want your clothes to he
modeled by gorgeous women and featured
in magazines that smell of eight different

perfumes? Do you want to charge
outrageous amounts of money for the
clothes you design?

Pamela McCarthy

A key element in high-fashion clothing
is the chic tackiness of it. Of course, an
ensemble will never be described as tacky.

It is "new," "exciting." "avant-garde." or
"daring." Remember, high fashion is for

people who have so much money they're
bored. Bored people are easily led. and
bond rich people are money machines for

fashion designers and other trendsetters.
You can have fun with them — see how far

you can go. Create something really
hideous, and watch the magazines and the
consumers gobble it up.

Take a look at any fashion magazine.
Moat (not all) of the clothes are - well, to

put it kindly, putrid Crinkly, elastic,

strapless mini-dreases with bulbed bottoms
are the rage in high fashion this yeai
Another feature is flower designs so bright
that you may see spots for the rest of your
life. A shapeless polyester jumpsuit with
anicepukeipneenoolorufMturedin Taxi,
a magaxine for rich people with bad taste
Another world-stopping fashion revelation
is a hat huge enough to be converted into
a swimming pool. For that extra special

touch, add an obnoxious flower to it.

Oh, and don't worry about matching pat-

tariM or colors, because the unmatched look

is in. People are stupid enough to buy
anything with the right advertising. Just
portray it as the most beautiful, gorgeous,

trendy thing ever and watch the show

I'm not condemning individual style. I

think that's great. It takes guta to wear an
outfit that may be coMmkred eoeentric by
societies' standards. They are an outlet of

self-expresiion. This is where the difference

lies, liiese people are wearing clothes that

tiEiaiias their tastes and themselves. Many
people wear certain clothes in order to

follow the dictates of fashion gurus They
wear them becauae they are told they are

"fabulous." Of course, s month later, it will

be "gauche" and something else will be

"iabuioua."

Hau' is something that has been victimiz-

ed by Caahion Remember when it was cut

aasrmmetrically? Shcn^ was "in," now
longer is better. Either way, be sure to put
tons of mousse, gel. and hairtpray in it so

it can keep its shape for a grand total of

two minutes before it encounters the
elements. Spike it, curl it. tease it, or do
whatever you must to make it look fake
Style ia one thing, fashion is another If

jrou're going to do something wild with
your hair, do it because you wan*, to, not
becauae Vidal Sasaoon doea.

I will not excliMle myself from the great,
vast herd of people who are tantalised by
good advertising. Many a time I've walk-
ed into an expensive store and saw the
mannequins model ridiculous garments
with a silent air of superiority. I thought.
"Well, there is a certain appeal. . .

." The
only appeal was the aura of glamour given
b> the model ot mannequin.

I have to wonder about these models
sometimes. Do they really like this stufT

they wear for ads. or do they prefer sweats

and jeans sometimes? Do they feel guilty

for promoting 8u< h ugly clothes? They
ahouldn't. It provides comic relief for us.

Pamela McCarthy u a ColUgian
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Rid the GRC of hellish news
For the love ofthe sweet motho' ofJeaus.

is there no way the maintenance people or

the heating plant folks or whoever is

responsible can bring under control the
racket in the classrooms of the Graduate
Research Center?
The other morning I had to monitor the

teaching performance of one of my TAs in

room 117 of the tower, and quite frankly,

the damn class might just as well have
been taught in a boiler room. Throughout
the hour the high whine of a fan sliced in-

to any attempt to communicate, and then
every moment or so something else would
cut in from below. It may have been a fur

nace. but it sounded far all the world like

a volcanic disturbance. The whole arrange-

ment did little to sweeten the gently am
bience of teaching, or at least teaching as
we like to imagine it in the civilized world

What hurt most was that the young
woman whose class I attended, from the lit

tie I could get out of my visit, is a gortd

teacher. She is low key, soA spoken, and
has the kind of gentle demeanor that I

think inspires confidence in students. Yet
set in this wretched kind ot' teaching en
vironment she seems to be facing a six-knot

tide running hard against her. It is unfair

to her and more important, unfair to her
itudents. They are paying good money and
deserN'e better than to have to struggle to

hear every word It is a bloody sad oommen
tar>' on our institution when the com
munication so eaasntial to teaching has to

fight tooth and nail with abominable
facilities

Merciful Christ, can't something be done''

George Carey
Profeoeor of English

SGA Court slapped students in face...

I am outraged by the ded-

aaon ofthe Student Supreme
Court, not elected by the

students, to nullify the fair

election ofJaaon Rabinowitz

and Shari SilkofT. We. the

students elected who we
want to aerre The decision

is a slap in the face to the

students who participated

in the democratic election

procesa. and sends a'

message that their vote

doesn't count and the elec

tion process can't work. In

addition, it shows that only
the conservatives believe in

democracy when their can

didate wins
There should not be

another election. A choice

has already been made' Let

them get to work
immediately!

Christina Bolton
Amherst

...but saved them from pagan heathen
A crisis has narrowly been

averted I laud the actions of

thoee who have sought tc

prevent Jason Rabinowitz
and Shan SilkofT from tak
ing the office of the Presi

dent of the Student Body.

Clearly, a democratic
society such as ours needs to

be protected from thooe whc
wish to squelch the open ex

pression of idealism and
who wish to impose their

wills upon others. They
wish to pervert the true

justice and freedom that all

we true Americans feel in

our hearts. It is with great

satiafaction that I aee we
hsve the coursge to just say
no to the red nightmare of

communism. I trust the rent

of the student body stands

united with me on this

issue, for, if we were to not

nip this flagrant infiltration

of moral subversion and
hatred in the bud, in no
lime would we be wallowing
in a mire created by secular

humanists and other pagan
heathens.

James Harper
Amherst

Silence no help for the blind
My schedule dicUtes that I brave the

labyrinth of Machmer Hall, with all of its

doors, stairs, crowded hallways and
Pentagon-like corridors. I suppose that
^ngeijing the Machmer environment
doesn't really challenge the average Joe.

but as a blind student it can prove a Her
culean task at times.

Of^en, SN I approach a door with my guide
dog, someone will open the door for me. I

appreciate these gestures of good will, but
it does me no good if the person holding the
door says nothing Since I am blind, I can't

see the person holding the door I reach for

the door handle and find open space. This
ia time consuming, disorienting, snd
•mharraaaing

Ifmy dog Koes through a door being held

open by a silent person, then I may go
through a critical orientation point without
even knowing it. And, if only one side of
a double door is being quietly held open,
then my dog may walk through the open
ing and walk me into the closed portion
The solution to my problem is really

quite simple. It's just easier for me to open
my own doors as needed Or. if someone is

in front of me, all one would need to do is

talk and tell me that they are holding the
door If people would just talk to me, it

would be so much easier to acclimate to the
constantly changing environment of a col

lege campus.

Dana Ducharme
Wheeler

A nuclear
bomb can
ruin your
morning
This morning, just like any, I woke up to

the sound of my clock radio. I figured. But,

this morning my clock radio didn't blurt

out what usually sounded to me like noise.

It was something else. I tried to decipher

whether I was still in a rem cycle, or real

ly hearing what scared the living daylights

out of me. Immediately I awoke, almost

so abrupt I pasaed out again. Then, I realiz

ed that it was not a nightmare like I had
hoped, it was. in fact. real, lite radio sound

ed like a real radio, with real sound, and
real frequency. As I heard the news, it

sounded in bits in pieces because the sta

tion wasn't fully tuned in

Bill Erlichman

Retaliation (sUtic) Iran (sutic) United
states (static) invasion (static) 1 a.m. (statk)

warning (static) mineo (static) death (static)

total (static) no report (static) White House
(static) terrorism i static i war < static) bomb
(sUtic)!

My eyes seemed to bulge out of my skull

an 1 tried to put this fragmented coverage

together "Retaliation to Iran by the

United States who followed through with

an invasion at one thus morning after a

warning to Iran because of the mines they

had planted the number of deaths totall

ed were unknown because there was no
report from the White House becauae there

had been the threat of terroriam on the

stalT which started a war and we might
even drop the bomb' I thought I lost my
breath and began to sweat profusely I'm

gonns die?, I thought We're gonna die?. I

thought I screamed in horror as my
hallmates barged into my room
"What IS It. BilP'**! They screamed, and

my fi'iend Natalie slapped me acroas the

face.

Thtej looked at me Looked at each other

Looked back at me and shook their headw
thinking how rude it was for me to wake
them up at seven in the morning
WE RE CK)NNA DIE! 1 JUST HEARD

IT ON THE RADIO' THEY HAVE GOT A
BOMB, AND THEIR GONNA DROP IT.

ON US!"
"Who is gonna drop it on us?," aaked Sue.

the psychic healer on my hall

"IRAN!" I screamed beginning to cry.

"Iran, hmmm." Josh the philosophy stu

dent said

"I'm not crazy! Listen to the radio."

My hallmates and I gathered around my
clock radio, some skeptical, some serious,

some laughing. 1 was having a coronary
The room stood silent, looking us each
aquare in the face Everyone began to

Bweat because what Bill the maniac said

was possible.

The radio was vomiting static We all

looked at each other and Sari said, "Bill,

this isn't funny."
I know it's not funny!. I'm scared!"
The eight of us sat cuddled on my bed

TTirough my window, we watched the huge
mushroom cloud swallow, digest, and then
release the sky The light flashed and the
last thing I remember is the tears that roll

ed down all of our faoea and joined together
on the blue of my sheets.

It doesn't matter where I am now. The
fate of the world is not great, and it \» in

fact, in our hands. Protest in any shape or

form, because if it all goea, it will be our
fault Don't let it happen . anyone.

Btll Erlichman is a Collegian columnutt

The CoUegian accepts letters and col

umnafrom the community. Submumtnnt

rnuat he typed and dnuhU^^paeed Ijetttre

should be 36 Une§ or less, ond eotumns

should be tn-fween 40 and SO lines.
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Black educator speaks
on growing up in 1930s
By KRISTEN ZAGARELLA
Collegian Staff

Leon Bass, a black educator from
Philadelphia, last week shared his story of

growing up in America in the 19308,

witnessing the atrocities of the Holocaust,

and his current experiences as a black

educator in Philadelphia.

The lecture, in Alumni Hall, was the first

in a series of events to commemorate
Holocaust Memorial Week.

After graduating from high school in

1943, Bass enlisted in the United States

Army He was sent to Georgia and then to

Mississippi. Describing the frustration he

experienced when dealing with the many
forms of racism that were preaent especial

ly in the South at that time, he said, "It's

a damnable feeling to have when you're 18

years of age and people are constantly say

ing you're not good enough."

In 1945, he was stationed in Germany
and was told the army would be going to

Buchenwald, a concentration camp. The
Army had never informed the soldiers

about concentration camps, he said.

"I went through the gates and en-

countered the walking dead." he said. The
people had been tortured and killed in

unimaginable ways. These people had all

been decreed by the Nazis as not good
enough," Baas said. All that was important

trying to survive, he said.

After three years in the military. Bass
went home. He said. "I talked about many
thinga* but never about Buchenwald."

In America he realized racism was still

rampant. Bass lived m Philadelphia,

became a teacher and raised a family.

In 1959, Martin Luther King Jr. visited

a recreation center near the school at which

Bass taught Bass went there with his

students, and they were greatly moved by

his speech. Describing him, Bass said. "He
was a little guy, but he opened his mouth,

and 1 discovered the giant."

Bass told a story of when he was a high

school principal in 1968. He heard a

teacher describing to her class her ex-

perienoes as a survivor of the concentration

camp in Auschwitz. The class was not pay

ing attention to her, so Bass yelled. "Listen

to her. I was there, it really happened." For

once, the students left the classroom in

silence, he said.

The teacher encouraged him to get in-

volved with the Interfaith Council, and he's

been giving lectures ever sin(«, he said.

Bass said, "History must be seen in all

its ugliness as well as its beauty" People

tried to deny the evil of slavery, just as they

try to deny the Holocaust now, he said.

"You must ask why It happened because

of racism, institutional racism."

Bass said we cannot sit idly by and say

this is a white problem or this is a black

problem; it is a hunum problem. He added

that he knows if something like the

Holocaust ever happened in America, the

moat powerless groups, the minorities,

would be taken to the camps.

He concluded "Education is the sloweat

process, but it is the best."

Hair&
Tanning Salon

Twenty-Four Main St. Northampton 584-9982

^i-. Uili

WIN

GSS candidates decided
By STEPHEN MACKINNON
Collegian Staff

Three incumbents and four nominees will

run for four seats in the Graduate Student

Senate election next week.

Seats for executive officer, president and

vice president are open. Three-term incum-

bent treasurer Kevin Dodson is running

unopposed.

A candidates forum is scheduled for 6:30

p.m. Monday in the Cape Cod Lounge and

the election is 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday.

Graduates can get ballots from senators

and are asked to turn them in at the ballot

table on the Campus Center Concourse.

Incumbent executive officer Ralph

Sbragia, 27. nominated for a third term, is

running against Anita Bahtia and Pierre

Laliberte.

Sbragia, a graduate student in the School

of Public Health, said has been coordinator

of GSS committees and a graduate student

representative.

Bhatia. 23, a senator from the Neuros

cience and Behavior Prc^am, is also a

represenUtive to the Faculty Senate

Research Council, and wrote the appraisal

report for her programs.

Laliberte, 26, a doctoral candidate in the

economics department whose motto is

"Change doesn't happen by itself," is a

member of the Central America Solidari-

ty Association. He said he is concerned

about racism and funding for public higher

education.

Running for president against incumbent

Jonathan Frank is Gita van Heerden, a

senator from the philosophy department

and member of the General Education sub-

committee of the Faculty Senate.

Frank, one-term president and graduate

student in the history department, sup-

ported the day care program and

moratorium. He is on the Chancellor's

Commission on Civility and Human Rela-

tions and advocates mandatory cultural

diversity courses for freshmen.

"Something I hope to further are the

service-oriented programs. There are a

lot of unmet needs," he said. Vying for

the seat to be vacated by Vice President V^ic

Liptak is Thomas Hutcheson, 29, a senator

from the School of Education. He chairs the

senate committee on the University of El

Salavador.

He said he advocates restoring the Legal

Services Center's right to litigate and a

joint GSS-Student Government Association

governing board for the Student Center for

Educational Research and Advocacy

(SCERA) planned for next year.

JB's Roast Beef

50 Main St., Amherst

(acroM from Police Station)

253-7018

Hands Off
My JB's!!

Nancy Says: I get

viscJous when someone
tries to take my JB's from

me. After partying at a wild

UMass lacrosse game, I

head straight down to JB's

for an order of the best

chicken fingers money can

buy.

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TIL 2 AM

(If this is you, take this ad in for a free order of chicken fingers)
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Reagan Campus Center renovations moving along

I

continued from page 1

"We're trying, but the

odds are against us," Ross

said. "Just look at our Con-

gressional delegation. Just

look at what these univer-

sities are breeding —
socialists, Communists,
liberals

"

The Republican Club peti-

tion, signed by about 300
members, asks for the presi-

dent to draft a GOP can

didate for the Western
Massachusetts district. US
Rep. Edward Boland, D-

Maas., has held the seat for

18 terms.

"I think a Republican can
win that seat," Roes said.

"Overwhelmingly, the

district is fairly conser-

vative."

FACIALS

Bmk Deep Pore Cleansing

Acne Treaimenis

Dry Skm Treaiments

LASH and BROW
TINTING

HAIR REMOVAL
WITH MfARM WAX

B'o^ - up • Ch*>

BAmi • legs

MAKEUP
APPIICATIOM • WSTRUCTION

mm
EUROPEAN SKIN CARE

for

By TINA SCIOLETTI
Collegian Correspondent

The construction around
the Campus Center should
be completed within six

months, but not before ser-

ving as an eyesore to

students and others passing

by
John Zack of the Physical

Plant, and director of a pro-

ject to waterproof the steps

under the Campus Center
Hotel said the area around
the Center itself will be

cleaned up either sometime
during the summer, or

poaeibly early fall.

This change in ap-

pearance outside tlie Cam-
pus Center, which began
nearly two years ago, is

because of a number of

leaks that q>rang above the

concourse level.

Zack said, as of now, the

south portion of the hotel

steps, also known as the

plaza, is complete, and the

project has moved into its

second phase

There was a time when
the area was strewn with

sunning bodies eiyoying the

warm weather that winter

yields to. Some studied,

many more socialized, but

either way the steps provid-

ed an ideal place to relax

between classes.

Although the construction

will eventually be winding
down, many students are

still viewing it with
distaste, and are eager to

see the junk carted away
and the chainlink fence

peeled back.

Joseph Pernice, a junior

migoring in English, said "I

think the place is a blight.

I want to hang out there
again."

"It looks like an Aztec
ruin," said Orlando DiMam
bro, freshman Comparitive
Literature nugor, "and plus

I don't even know what it's

for. But I guess if it's going
to make the campus look

nicer, it's OK."
Said David Cain, a junior

journalism major, "It's good

Car Rentals
E^ EqCAHILLANE igi
tt^m »^ AUTO 4 TRUCK MENTALS **"fJS

*MM<n«T or* ca

' Mr* •

Meeting Notice
Top of the Campus, Inc (TOC. Inc)

will hold its Annual Meeting and
Electrons in Campus Center Rm 803.

May 12. 1988 at 300 pm

Concert Security Workers
SUMMER

The Fine Arts Center is hiring students for concert

security at the Bright Moments Jazz Festival

During the month of July. Concerts are held on the

Campus Pond Lawn each Thursday evening.

Applications are available in room 207 Hasbrouck
Lab from 9 a.m.—5 p.m. Earn money and experience

in an enjoyable and exciting atmosphere.

(Additional hours are available)

that it's being done, but it

seems like it's taking a long

time. It would be nice if it

could be finished before

spring really breaks out."

Satomi Ueda, a junior

animal science ms^r, said,

"It Hhould have been work-

ed on while students
weren't here, like over the
summer. It's an inconve-

nience."

1 iiiiHt
1p flirfilHIHIHHRP

1:111!'

,
': -•'llf] ^^ ^

^
Physical Plant workers say construction

Center Hotel should be completed by this fall.

c
outside

by Ntck S«kalafr
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COUPON
Styles by Deborah

65 University Drtv«, Amherst
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AIDS:
Support Group for

Fomily ond Friends

A support group Is being sponsond by Untverstty HB^th
Sttrvices to assist people who ere coping with the feet

that a famity merrUyer, lever, or a frierHi has AIDS.

The first meeting wiii be on
AprM 27, WediieMiay, 3t30.5t00 pm
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Northampton once again
the center of the action
By MEREDITH G GOTTESMAN
Collegian Staff

Rockabilly guitarist extrordinaire

Sleepy LftBeer will be appearing tonight

at Sheehan's Cafe in Northampton tonight.

F.C. Poluiku. who combine rock, jazz, aeg-

gae, and funk in their original material,

will be at L'Oasis.

On Friday Billy Bragg returns to the

Valley to play at John M Greene Hall.

Bragg, who performs with a guitar as his

only aooompaniment, has continued to

release Riasterful albums without com-

promising the content. The political

messages ring clear: Bragg is the roost

sincars spokesperson for the working class

in music today. He is a powerful live per

former who gets his idnu across without

preaching.

Velvet Jesus headlines the Central

Area Spring Fling this Saturday, which

features five local bands and begins at

noon. The event kicks off this qyhng's out-

door concert series at UMaas.
At Sheehan's on Saturday night comss

the long-awaited arrival of legendary

Texas bluesmaster Johnny Copeland
He'll do two shows, at 7 and 10 pm
On Sunday afternoon Eastside concerts

prsssnt Fishbone. The Red Hot Chili

Peppers, Thelonious Monster, Culture,
and The Movers, on the fields by Nor-
theast. This is one hot lineup, not to be
missed. Fishbone and the Reid Hot Chili

Peppers both hail from the West Coast and
are outrageous funksters, with Fishbone
leaning more toward ska, and the Chili

Peppers adding psyedelia and and pure
raucousness to their funky rock. Lead Pep-

per Flea jumps amd gyrates, and yes, it is

true that he has a perfect torso.

Thelonious Monster follows in the style

of these two; all of the bands will have you
groovin' and movin'

1

Connells steal show
Tuesday in Bluewall

On Sunday night, the perfect end to the

ultimate concert day is at Sheehan's: The
Pontine Brothers will be appearing

Featuring former members of The Gun
Club, the Pontiac Brothers retain the great

guitar and vocal intensity of the Gun Club
while replacing theu- morbid edge with real

life. They are great, see them! Opening is

Carnival SeaaoB, a Birmingham,,
Alabama band produced by godfather of

guitar jangle Tommy Keene.

By STEPHEN SHULER
Collegian Correspondent

Dumptruck, The Connells and Buffalo

Tom
Bluewall Cafe

North Carolina's Connells were the

goat's gonads at Tuesday night's perfor-

mance in the Bluewall Cafe. They ap
peared with Buffalo Tom, and a favorite

Boston band, Dumptruck. WMUA and

WSYL sponsored the free show.

Buffalo Tom kicked off the event. The
band played solid synergetic rock that was

comparable to Husker Du. their guitars

twanged in accordance with the bopping

drums and bellowing vocals.

Buffalo Tom isn't a show band. They
have a great sound, but they aren't one

to go through a lot of stage antics. This

might have been appealling to those who
like solid rock 'n' roll without the

glamour.

The band consists of Bill Janovitz on

lead vocals and guitars, Chris Colburm on

base and Tom Maginnis on drums
The Connells, from Raleigh, North

Carolina, were the second of the three

bands.

They are a must-see band with a must-

purchase album. Although they sound a

little like U2 and REM at times, they

have something all their own. Chemistry

makes up the elemenU in the band. These

elements are Mike Connell (guitar and

backing vocals). Dave Connell (bass).

Doug MacMillian (vocals), George

Huntley (guitar, keyboards, and backing

vocals) and Peele Wimberley (drums).

The only problem with the Connells

show was the fact that the lead singer

sounded a little soft or mumbled at times,

much of this could be attributed to sound

trouble.

These guys from Raleigh have two

albums under their belt. The first, entitl-

ed Darker Days, was released in 1986.

Their current album, entitled Boiling

Heights has some excellent tracks such as

'Try" which is a passionate and intense-

ly played piece. They have some other

good stuff on it such as "Scotties Lament"
and "I Suppose."

Dumptruck. who capped off the

night,seemed to be the reason why hun-

dreds showed up at the Bluewall. the band

consists of Michael Priggen (bass), Seth

Tiven (guitar and vocals), Kevin Salem

(guitar and vocals) and S. Devlin (drums).

Their third album, entitled For the

Country, is made of progressive twangy
REM-ish material. Some interesting

tracks off it are "going nowhere" and
"Island" which has a garage sound.

Overall the band was good and
entertaining.

The Blue Wall proved to be a comfor-

table atmosphere People attending seem-

ed to eigoy the whole event. Throughout

the concert, there were no reports of ex-

cessive rowdineM or injuries. It was just

one good time

Sleepy LaBeef brings his real music for real people

tonight

to Sheehan's cafe
Dumptruck shake the Bluewall Tuesday night

Food and Body

Image Awareness

Week-April 25-29
HAPPENINGS
IMPOmAnOV TABLE:

CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE

MONDAY. APRIL 25; TUESDAY, APRIL 26;

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 27

9 00 AM - 2 00 PM

MOVnS AVD DISCHSSIOH

FEAR OF FAT • WHY DIET S DON T WORK
STORY OF KATHY

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 27 CAMPUS CENTER
ROOM 174 7 00 PM - 9 00 PM

and
THURSDAY, APRIL 28 CAMPUS CENTER

ROOM 904 7:00 - 900 PM

WPOKMAnOV TABLE: OUTSIDE HATCH

THURSDAY. APRIL 28 & FRIDAY. APRIL 29

9:00 AM - 2 00 PM

Drop In Croap

^PRIL 26. 4:00 - 5:00 BRETT HOUSE 8-34-
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A bad Lemon aftertaste
By GINA COLETTI
Collegian Correspondent

World Without End
The Mighty Lemon Drops
Sire

The Mighty Lemon Drops, from Dudley.

England, formed in 1985 They have en-

joyed some chart success in England and

some notoriety in the U.S. I had heard

favorable reviews from people encouraging

me to give a listen to this band that claims

sixties flavor.

TURN
TABLE

What I found was yet another British pop

band with expensive haircuts and a pen-

chant for black clothes. Their music sound

ed like a band that makes bubblegum

soundtracks for John Hughes movies. The

drum beats on the first side were so similar

that I had to check several times if it was

actually a different song.

The single "Inside Out" will undoubted

ly get some airplay and then (hopefully* die

out, because of such trite lyrics like "You

can't stop my heart from turning inside out

/ Try to stop my world finom turning inside

out . . . seeing things I never saw."

Most of the other tracks on the album

blend into a repetitive sleepy haze. A small

glimmering light of quality is the song "In

everything you do," but that is not enough

to save the album.

John Lennon once remarked that it is in-

excusable and cheap for bands not to print

their lyrics. In the case of the Mighty

Lemon Drops, it was a clever decision not

to print them, because of their poor quali-

ty. Most of the songs revolved around easy,

careless, throwaway rhyme schemes.

Sire records is trying to produce the

Mighty Lemon Drops as "fresh, upbeat

pop " Maybe I'm digging too deep, but I

hardly think so. "Fresh, upbeat pop" has

been done well by so many other bands (i.e.

Squeeze, Fine Young Cannibals). Even pop

muiiic must have standards. The Mighty Lemon Drops ain't so sweet.

Music and art on campus control our thoughts

"Out of Bounds" has now become a per-

hbaI pmn\ ieading me to ask the question,

"Hof«r many other paeuiio-love-searching

songs can this band crank out? A barely

audible whine (with the vocals mixed with

the guitars I cnes "Come on baby " through

out moet of the song. It takes a great band

to use stich an overworked line, and the

Drops are not that band.

Have you noticed the new murals, put up

less than a year ago in the Campus Center?

One of these murals is located on the first

floor on the wall next to the entrance to the

women's bathroom The mural represents

a scene at the Spring Concert. The most

prominent object in the painting is not the

students — who are blurry — but a Coke

truck in the center of the crowd. What a

wonderful Coke commercial in a perfect

location where hundreds of people can see

it every day! Maybe why the students in

the mural look so lifeless is because they

are drugged out on Coke!

The other mural has a similar style. It

is in the basement of the Campus Center.

As one walks down the stairs to the base-

ment leval foUowing the signs to Spectrum

Magazine ofthe Collegian the mural is on

the wall to the lefl. It too has a Coke sign

in It, though it does not dominate the pain

ting. This mural looks like a beer adver-

tisement depicting a good old football

game. Football, cheerleaders and a crowd

ed stadium is not my idea of good art.

Libby Hubbard
The murals are never erpressive or im-

aginative; they only reinforce the image of

the hedonistic college where a rtudent gets

his or her degree in order to make loU of

money in whatever greedy, exploiUtive

way he or she can. The murals are more

in the style of social realism than the freeh

exciting paintinfi 1 have seen produced by

the artists on rmrtf^* Were these morka

hung there to control how we ought to see

campus life?

I wish to point out another form of mind
control which occurs (I think > twice a day.

at about 12:15 and 5:00 pm It comes from

speakers on the Tower Librar> Can you

gueaa what it is? Some people don't even

hear it when it is being played. I am speak-

ing about the recordings of chimes. The
chimes make us think we are happy as we
trot around from class to class humming
the tunes we heard coming from the

library. Sometimes the tunes are na-

tionalist songs like "God Bless America,"

tunes I would rather not be humming. Why
can't the music amplified from the Tower
Library be music with liberating power,

like the work of Philip Glass. Laurie

Anderson, or student composers like the

electronic music of William D Kelley?

We need to be aware of the subliminal

power of art and music It can be used to

either suppress or liberate thought and ac-

tion Which use of art and music do you

think is appropriate for a university

campus?

Uhtty Hubbard u a Uhiau graduate

Btudrnt

I

Join the rush toTKD'
jlenDEntj^Pl^Sie

OS T«t PAS*
N^^t«AVi"CS VIAii

Western Mass. Premiere~2nd Week
CURTAIN PROUDLY 6:45 & 9:00

^'ONE OF THE YEAR'S BEST RlMS:'
Isaw fts*i. SBIB I BitT

Vbl

lappa Kappa Draft

Welcome 1ome smoo»hest house on ccxnpus lappa Kdppa Dratt-whefe

our motto Is fun

Just twist tt^ cap and you've got tt^ smoom, fresh flavor of real draft beer

in a bottle. As only Coors can brew.

HJ and HJ UGHT Rush in for a six-pack ct oneor bc*h.

The smo€Jiher, the better
SI

Wednesday April 20th

Maniax ft Haritix

Thursday April 21 at

Th« Law
FHday ApHI 22nd

PIctura This
Danca Party

(r>o covar bafora 9:30)

Saturday April 23rd

Tha Stompars
Tkksts svsilsble only si the door

te-21 and over sa- 18. 19.20 yssr olds

Sunday April 24th
Rock on into Sunday with

Emarald City

TTOnPlHHHHP*****************
Upcomlffifft 4

April 27th LOOM CabooM i^

ApftI 30th Physical Grafmi Lsd Z*p Show 4
Msy 11th The Momantlcs i|

Don't sublet that apartment untU you know the facts
This column u intended to provide students wUh answers

to commonly (uked legal questions It does not, however
constitute UgaJ advice Ifyou have a specific problem, please
come to

^^^ffg^l Services Center. Room 922 Campus
Center or call 545-1995 and make an appointment We can
no longer engage in litigatum. per order of the Board of
Trustees but we will give you free legal advu:e and can
make referrals if necessary.

Question: I'm subletting my apartment for the summer
Can I collect a security deposit and last month's rent?
Answer If a tenant requires a "security deposit" or "last

month's rent" from a subtenant, he/she could be held
responsible for following the technical requirement* of the
law, which are somewhat complicated. There are two bet-
ter alternatives: (DA tenant could just leave the deposit
with the landlord, and perhaps get something in writing
from the subtenant assuming reaponsibility for all damage

that might be caused by the subtenant over the summer.

Legal Advisor
(2) Perhaps better, a tenant can accept payment from the
subtenant of an amount equal to the seoirity deposit (plus
interest if agreed to), in exchange for the tenant's assign-
ment" (transfer) of his/her rights for return of the securi-
ty deposit from the landlord, to the suhrt^nant. A landlord
should recognize this and pay any s^turity deposit due
to the subtenant upon proof of a Valid assignment (it

should be in writing and signed by both parties). The same
thing can be done concerning last month's rent.

SUMMERTIME IS A GOOD
TIME AT MUHLENBERG

To Move Ahead • To Expand
• To Enrich

To Catch Up • To Enjoy

For Our New Summer Bulletin

Can 215-821-3300
Swtnmcf Scaaiotw.

M«Me«Scrg Cottcfc, ASraKmn. |^ 11104

u
The

iGREEHPEACE
PIPER

Will play at your

I

party, ceremony,
etc. for a check

made out to

GKEEVPEACE USA
(518)672-4897

Now's
the time
tocal^

NorthAmherst
Motors

78 Old Sunderland Rd
North Amherst 549-2800

Expert Repairs &
Recorxitioning

SUMMER WORK
Starting Pay $260 Per Week Plus Incentives

and Bonuses!

National Company must supplement its summer
work force.

12 week guaranteed income, $3200 for

qualified students.

Openings in most large cities.

Come in for information:

Friday, April 22, 1988 at 12:30/1:35/2:40 or 3:45
Campus Center—Room 174

:(«:ACUL?ry
LKCTIRE SERIES

«

\oKi are cordially invited t() attend

a special lecture b\

Stephen F. Haggerty

of the Department of Geology and Geography

entitled

"'Diamonds in Space and Through Tme'

|)ijmi'rK!» max Sr f •rr\<ef I hr\ jnr ivrta?!-' i minrral .•! the f jturr, in jJditutn

t.> hjMnjj amul'i H;l!M>fi-\ejr pj»l ihamomJ* pnnijea window loth* tjrth*

iWcnur. w i»h jn <f^^'t^ \ lew fraJwaih cmrr|nmt <if thrtr onirm ami
'

. T' jnd in mrtr'tf itr% Thf hardrw

ni , 1 1- lej fn^tn J to 4 i hillnm xcaM i(p».

pcn.U» tr«'m om»><itlalM>n •<! thr t-^rrh fo rapiJ vontincnul fnmth \> a ^tralqpc

miwal »i»H »«iJc ran^'inif induotnal JipfluatirtO'., diamond ha% brcnmc

iiKftf'iwU itn(i"r'jr* .r.»r»"l''Kall» . v» ith )in»en«ial im(>»if >•!» the fururc

I 'ni\ ersitv of Massachusetts at Amherst

Boukcr Auditorium, April 21. 1988

HI'M

H.tift^ft'* immfduitth tul!'f*mt, 14mfins Cemtn,
li'lh Hunt

\^.K. ilr./ "y
': ,,«., , l«»*r'

Attorney Thomas Coish of the Legal Services Center
recommends that, unless the original tenant intends to

return and renew the tenancy in the fall, the entire tenan-
cy should be assigned, rather than sublet. This creates

a legal relationship between the landlord and the new te-

nant, and makes it less likely that the original tenant will

be involved in any future problems concerning the apart-

ment. Legally, it's much simpler and more effective than
a sublet, for all concerned.

Two things to remember:
(DMost leases in the Amherst area require written con-

sent of the landlord before assigning or subletting.

Landlords should be reasonable in giving consent.

(2)Above all, get it in writing. Have it signed by all par-

ties. This is legally required, and it helps avoid a lot of

potential misunderstandings and legal problems for all

involved. Consider it preventative legal medicine.

UPC needs help
Union Program Council still needs people to work at

the upcoming Spring Concert, according to UPC Securi-
ty Director Ari Weinstein.

The council hopes to have more volunteers to work
hospitality and front -of house security. Stage crew and
backstage positions have been filled, he said.

Hospitality work consists of helping provide food to the
performers, their crew and other student volunteers,
while front-of-house security takes care of security in the
audience area, he said.

Students interested in working security should contact
Weinstein or JefFSommer m the UPC office. Further in-

formation about hospitality can be obtained by contac-
ting Kelli Bailin or Cristin Riley. The UPC office, 406
Student Union, can be reached at 545-2892.

Students who work Spring Concert will receive a free
t-shirt, food and a chance to win albums and photographs
autographed by the performers, said Weinstein.

The council's next general meeting will be held Tues-
day. April 26 at 6:30 p.m. in Campus Center 101.

- JOHN SWANSON

'^^'ce Above m^^®^

• Pizza

• Subs
• Gyro*
• P'liia

hy the

slice

253-9739
WE DELIVER

I 71 N. Pleasant St. • Downtown Amherst

Five College Students

Call 545-2511

For Vi Price Tickets
•^^^^^-^•' »l«l^:^>>^•?^^.:^••^.%^::;:;^

Nagoya Odon
Apnl22

s

Jazz Tap Ensemble

_ April 25

n

Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra

April 27

Bolcom and Morris

Mays

i

Nancy Wilson

May 7

Tr "^m

THE FINE ARTSCENTER
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Journalism alumni return tonight

to discuss career opportunities
By MARTHA GUILD
Collegian Correspondent

Six University of Massachusetts jour-

nalism alumni will return to campus
tonight as part of a career education pro-

gram to meet with students and discuss job

opportunities.

"These alumni demonstrate a wide range

of careers and opportunities from having

a journalism education," said Journalism

Professor Sara Grimes, moderator for the

panel discussion. "We want our students

to be able to think and be creative with

their lives."

The alumni's careers range from news
reporting for The Boston Globe to manag
ing the marketing conununications depart-

ment at Bechtel Software.

Kevin Cullen. a 1981 graduate, has

reported inner-city crime and political news

for The Boston Globe for two and a half

years. He wrote for the Collegian's sports

page while at UMass.
Dorothy Clark, who graduated in 1979,

is a songwriter in Boston.

Ann Donlan, a 1986 graduate, reports for

the Holyoke Telegram-Transcript. Jill

Lang, who reports for the Times in

Gloucester and will be going to Columbia
School of Journalism in the fall, graduated

in 1986.

Dan Guildera. who drew cartoons for the

Collegian, is now a graphic artist in Boston

and illustrates for the Boston Herald.

Charles Marram, who graduated in 1984,

is a marketing communications manager
for Bechtel Software.

The career forum, starting at 8 p.m. in

room 917 of the Campus Center, will begin

with a panel discussion by the alumni

followed by an informal question answer

period that will give students a chance to

discuss their specific career interests.

Primary
Nursing

opportunities
svMlable in:

General
Medicine

HexoMtology/
Oncoiogy

Neurology/
Neuromugery

CjutUothoracic
Suigery

Telemetry

OrthopedicM

Adult Criticjd

Care Trmck

•

»

We BeUeve
Graduate Nurses Are
Worth Investing In.

The nru-s is v>ut Ntiu- The Nru l!ngUnd

Medical Center Pepartment ot Nursing, a

nationally recogni/ed pioneer in the advance

mem ot Case Management, is ottering the

highest Mlaries ever tor Primar\' Nurses' It s

our wav ot showing our nurses lUst hou- impor

lani the\- are. and hou- yet value them as vital

members ot our health care team Discover

hofv^ vou can get top rate attention as a nurse

at NKMCn todav'

• BASE SALARY RANGE WITH
ROIAXION-
- effective April 1966:

$26,452 - $43,403
- effective October 1955:

$32,219 - $51,667

• PERnANENT EVENING
SALARY RANGE -

- effective April 1966:

$29,963 - $44,914
- effective October 1986:

$33,663 - $53,331

• PERrtANENT NIGHT
SALARY RANGE -

- effective April 1986:

$32,906 - $46,339
- effective October 1986.

$36,691 - $56,139

BONUS
• EARIY DECISION PROGRAn:
CONFIRM YOUR STARTING DATE Vt
HAT 1ST and RECEIVE A $1000 BONUS
• A NAJIONALIY RECOGNIZED SIATE
BOARD REVIEW COURSE IS OFTXRED
FREE OF CHARGE AND TinE OFF IS

GIVEN TO STUDT FOR THE BOARDS

In addition to our exceptional salaries, we offer

an outstanding benefits package including con
tinuing education, on-site garage parkmg and
Orange Line Tstop. generous tuition reim-

bursement, and flexible time schedules For

further information. plea.sc contact I>on

Draymore. Nurse Recruiter, at 956-557^,

New Hneland Medical Center Hospitals.

750 Washington Street. Box 465. Boston.

MA 02111

An tquj< opportunity (RMiNDytr

JULp New England
SSTS Medical Center

III Hospitals
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Thinkwhat you can do
with the money

you sa\e using the IBM
student discount

Pizza for the dorm. A ski trip. Tickets to a concert.

They're all possible with the savings you'll get with

the special student discount on members of the IBM*
Personal System/l'" family.

More important is what's possible when you use

the systems themselves.

They can help you graph economic problems. And
write and revise long papers with ease. Even illustrate

your points by combining words and

graphics. So your professors will draw

favorable conclusions about your work,

But remember, order your

Personal System /2 before graduation.

After that, we can't deliver

your discount. mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmt

See your Education Product Coordinator

in the University Bookstore for more details.

DRAWING FOR A COMPACT DISK PLAYER
Complements of IBM

Fill out this ad and deposit at the Bookstore
NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE

Only on« witry p«r p«rson Drawing dal« liay 12. iM!

IBM It • rp|i\Wfed tradrrrMrt and fVfvmal SytHrm'? is t ifa«irm«fk i»» ihe

liMcriMiiuoal byfttn(uMai.hin«trorpiwalNm C IBMC t>fpurdlKN« IVN?

The Far Side

By Gary Larson
Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

Daily Crossword Puzzle

1 Cotiym o< **>•

SOmMOm
lOSWPCM'
14 Ctwnnvv

15 M»««< «ne4H

16 Oi 2>««ago \

IOV«

17

If An Ktwot suB)

20Mk>rli> hard
?i Boi^«ca a OiOv
?3 Ow<Uw •Mda'
?4 }nm*mr«f\q

Edited by Trade
DOWN

1 — if • IOv««y

<»»y

2 Sou»»i African

3 Waterloo %

•MM
4 Ovacior

SoNttc'g

• Oangstars

90%
7 SarvarM lo

Oeopatri
r.ind oi ear

• 0«pr«»«
OOntgrtar*
.1 Barrt*> MMar

Mkhei JefTe
n Aclra»t Rafao

mxJ namasakts
30Lab«K
3? KKiirw*

3S Kmd o* nu«iiy

37 Rob 0« natural

40 Typ«t«n«r S

word
42 ^jn «\ M

Garmany
4SOoby
47 Hangt^a

taur^dry outvda

49 Vamp o*

Broadwav arH)

namaaafcaa

50Cu«
St Sfiadc o*

graa»<

SSOna o< it<a

Turnar*

SSeag^ Comb

54 Joumay Oy

S& Aduaibamg

School toe th« mechanically declined

12 nw*»«« 'ar>ga

13 May «> or out

teoiv xNC
Franca

22 Cortoarnmg
24 Anil ail ata II

»

2«Buar'»
27

34 F^ at B« earcator^

3t Cvc« X ««a 2t nwmpu*

M<»wmTO PflCVHHIS PUZZU

2S - da Laort

77 TnaBaratooi
- 1»S4
Gardnar
hwn

aOGraakianar
31 C««gma« •< 9m

i

33»onnada

3t Uu«nr«om <n

Doonesbury By Garry Trtideau
St wary COM
41 IHand f *m

43 wrong)

OKAY.OIMfWi'

I OUTOFTm A^

>4 "^ j» y*

MiKBr rMNOTSUKB
iOUHfiMtH-
SUKANCe.POfTT

aeMk^nwct
atCanar ims

G-nr
4«Ov S( o*

Sacramanio

M Art* - da"

Sano
S2^i«»«>
MBaMr«doian

Wawiar< •<>«

MMa n > e0Pm

•OfrarK*-

ya»o«q MmH
•t itOTa>ar« abCt
12 Amarcan

a«c^<ar Ado« -
aCiaa" ina vtm

fimr- v,aa>M> 4/21^

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

I HMTAfVD^

Ofm tMPf
7 HAWi: TD&O
TO TMCUffWt

L'TAMMf MMR
ON IT wmtL-

AUta^vmiiEP
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Menu
Lvnck

Dell Ham on Rye
Quiche Lorraine

Dinner

Rotini/Saisa Con Verdure

Roast Lamb/Gravy
Uint Jelly

Batica L«*ck

Garden Chili

w/Piquante Sauce
Quiche Lorraine

Basics Dinner

Rotini/Tomato Sauce

w/Tofu and Mushroonis

Cheese Spinach Squares

Iggman By B.F. FInster

Weather

Today: Cloudy and cold. High near 50
Tonight: yCold and overcast. Low in the 308.

ToHMMTowzClearing and warmer. High in the mid 50s.

TODAYS STAFF
sight Edhor Matt Gerke

Copy Editor ,.««^„...... J'm Clark

Layoat Techaiclaa. George Francy

Photo Technlciaa. • Nick Sokoloff

Prodactlon S«p«rrt»or« Lisa D and Wendy Rae

Prodacttoa: Jane. Terry. Ashe, special guest

Rob C and Joe Shmoe the driver

Yeasthead
By Jason Talerman

c*fi -fnftpi^s, ^'J -^e Hi^tj n*iK> or sW 0^

r^

4i o^ -freaKdorrv; (^^hO orf c^><khs CPK^rj^»/K^S cj^ -the

Can"^ i hoKe, -vine ihc Gecr^ B^^ /^, r»*ch, Bcc^jftfui 7

s^

Exccatlvc Board — Spring of 1988

PEOtOPERBIBA
BdMwInC&ler

PATXICK j. LOWBT
BatlneM Ifaaafcr

JOSATHAH M. CASSIS LUC»DA CUOTO
BtflMtaf BiNlar

lOBEIT A. CATALASO
ProdvctiM IfaiMger

MAXCJ. IVPIfiLD

Prodwtlen Maaefer

Bttsincss Board — Spring of 1 988

PATMCK J. LOWtT

KIM JACXSOa
Ptnaace Ifaaafer

MICHILLE BLACKADAI
$«b«crl^te«* Meaagcr

STBPASIE ZUCKEI
AdveHtetef li«M|cr

CISBLLB TORBfiS
Marketing Ifeaefer

TODD FRUHBEIS
Ctrenlatlen Munager
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Barber
continued from page 16
Association.

Barber taught physical education and coached in

western New York for five years befmre pursuing his

graduate study at Michigan State, where he also attained

a teaching assistantship to the freshman baseball coach.

Upon completion of graduate school in 1963, Barber
came to UMass as a physical education instructor and
freshman baseball coach before becoming assistant to

former UMass baseball coach Dick Bergquist until 1973.

During that period, the Minutemen went to the Col-

lege World Series in 1969 in Omaha, Nebraska.
Barber, who will retire in 1989, feels that it was very

easy for him to take this position.

"I have gotten to know all the players and I have a
tremendous amount of respect for them, and I have also

known Coach Stone for a number of years, and have a

I
tremendous amount of respect for him," Barber said.

tennis
continued from page 16

"Everybody played and everybody won," said Gentzler.

Gentzler pointed to several team members that con-

tributed to the victory. Senior, captain and No. 1 singles

player, Ann Marie Pelosky won her match 7-6, 6-3 and
freshman Michelle Brater was victorious with scores of

7-6. 7-6.

The Minutewomen advanced to the finals of the consola-

tion round to face West Virginia University. UMass won
5-4. In this match, the team was lead by freshman Chris

Willse who won, 6-4, 6-2 , freshman Maura Foley who won
6-1, 6-4 and juniors Karen McShaiu* and Mary Beth
Pelosky who won their matches 6-1, 6-2 and 6-3, 6-2,

respectively.

"We did great. Vm so happy for all the women who work-

ed so hard all winter long. Their hard work paid ofT," said

Gentzler. Last year the team lost in the first round^-0

and in the consolation round 8-1.

The Atlantic 10 Championship is an event which Gent-

zler describes as a very difficult competitive situation.

"Our team responded really well," he said. "Some ofthe

best women players in the East were competing."

This is Gentzler's first year ofcoaching the team, which
has only one senior, but has four freshman in the top eight

players. Gentzler describes the performance of the

freshman at the A- 10 match as tremendous.

"What's been interesting is that everyone has improv-

ed together," said Gentzler, discussing the spirit and har-

mony among team members. "Everyone helps each

other," he said.

Gentzler said when a woman is nut playing she will help

those who are. giving moral support and helping to deter-

mine who needs coaching.

The Minutewomen continue to improve their games, a
feat which Gentzler feels will allow them to win in Divi-

sion I.

"They've helped themselves through hard work. We're
making a lot of progress," he said.

There are three matches left in the spring season. All

will be played at the Boyden tennis courts.

This area'sfreshest and best

beer is available ONLYat the

source... the region's only

micro hrctvery andhreivpub.

A Great Crowd..

..A Great Time!
W Brewster Court • Northampton • 584 9903

KarVir>g behind Brewery in Hampton

?&iVSOHSHML
ftCUNT ttJUr*^ CDiX&E

64-TUKMy

^ \^ mcSfUVeA/ts

je^ ^ wiNeCcouej^^

^Q^n^t^ti/^ c^.cfi ^ya^zid^

^^,

MENU

French Onion Soup

Au Gratin

Baked Ham
with Champof^ne Sauce

Beef Jardiniere

French Cut Green Beans

Rissole Potato

Eclairs

Cream Puffs

French Bread

Fresh Fruit

Assorted

Beverages

BLUE WALL CAFETERIA
THURSDAY. APRIL 21. 1988

I i 30 AM- 1 :30 PM

IMlM^HMEJP^M^MmM^MlMlilMUl
ASIAN AMERICAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION PRESENTS

THE 5th ANNUAL ASIAN NIGHT
COME CELEBRATE

SATURDAY
April 23. 1988
6:30- 1:30 AM

Campus Center Auditorium

Featurir>g Slides

Talent

Fashion

Party

S&A Firtooce Specioi ActtvdiM Support fund. Chonceiort Officv Uniteo As«on«

"
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ACTfVlTIES* AUDIO
AUTO FOR SALE • CALCULATORS

ENTERTAINMENT •FOR RENT
FOR SALE -FOUND

HELP WANTED* LOST

CLASSIFIED
yKJ*«5* •« *>:^»;-.

INSTRUCTION • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS • ROE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED • SERVICES
ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL

WANTED -SUBLET

COME TO THE COii£(aAli OfWCt ~ CC 111 MOW-TMmW i;»4J0 fW - 2:3a)»DEADUWE 2 DAYS PflKW TO PUBUCATI0N»CA8M il ADVAWCg. 1i»AIK)WD«AY FOR mJOEIITl

ACTIVITIES

KCMCAN STUOCNTt ASSOCOATiON
meeting lonigM al 6 30f>M m Roofn
91V91S Camput Center ConcoufM
Remember. •« new and otd membert ere
welcomed

held Sunday April 24 at 3 QOPt* >n GnnneN
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:yo«»i«aerv»
bona lor Ifte EngineerirMAMiarda Program
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Apnl 22 lOM t\ MarMon 126
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2 KOnoOM COLOMAl VMage 41Vmo
Cell 263^5183
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WANTED TO RENT

HELP-I NEED your t bdrm Pufflortl^ior
Sept 1 Elton S49^4W

FOR SALE
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Softball looks to continue hot hitting at BC
By RONN GARRY
Collegian SufT

When the University of Massachusetts
Softball team today visits the House that
Flutie built, Boston College, UMass coach
Elaine Sortino said she will be expecting
one thing.

"I can promise we'll keep hitting," she
said.

The Minutewomen have torn through
their last six games, registering runs like

points on a pinball machine.
The explosion was a wekome one. In los-

ing a pair of doubleheaden last week to

Adelphi and Connecticut. the
Minutewomen scored just three runs. But
they reversed that in a hurry, scoring 15
runs in a pair of games against St.

Bonaventure University on Saturday,
followed by 19 in a pair of gamM against
the feftred and hated Penn St. University
on Sunday.
Then, on Tuesday they scored 20 m two

games against the University of Rhode
laland for a combined total of 54 runs in

six games.
Now UMaas is planning on taking its re-

juvenated, high-powered offnise to face the
Eagles
"They (the Eagles] are always tougher at

B C . Sortino aaid

Although laM year B.C. didn't give the
Minutewomen too much trouble, as UMaas
rocked the Eagles for 16 hits and rolled

omr them 5-1, 5-0.

With UMass' bats going at a fever pitch,

the lliautewomen were able to work on
some of the finer points of the game in

yesttiJay's practice

"We'll go light and work on some base
running," Sortino said after the Rhode
Island victories on Tuesday in which the
Minutewomen had three stolen bases.
Sortino said that the Minutewomen are

beginning to feel slightly fatigued at this
point in the season, tomorrow's games will

be UMass' seventh and eighth games in

five days. That fatigue has lead to some
defensive foul-ups, as the Minutewomen
committed six errors in the Rhode Island
games.
Wild Pitches: UMass has scored only

seven fewer runs this year than all of last

year in 11 fewer games . . . The
Minutewomen are also hitting with more
power this season. UMaas has 55 extra-

base hits already this year as compared to

51 last year . . On the flip side: they also
have two more strikeouts and have left 242
runners on base, only one less than last

year.

UMass is currently undefeated in the
Atlantic 10 (8-0] and tied with it's longest
winning steak of the season — six . . . The
Minutewomen's three pitchers. Traci Ken-
nedy. Lisa Rever and Chris Wanner have
a cotnbined earned run average of 1 .20 and
100 strikeouts.

The first inning has been the key inning
for UMass this season. The Minutewomen
have scored 28 runs in the firsl i»B«fg«
while only allowing their (^ipcmata aiiie .

. First baseman Martha Jamieson is cur-
rently leading the team in game-winning
hits with seven.

Three UMass batters with 90 or more at
bats are still hitting over .300: Paige Kopc
xa (375), Leigh Petroski (.363). and
Jamieson (.327).

Barber's experience is paying off
By SUE PANNOZZO
Collegian

A few days before the 1988 baseball season begsn.
University ofMas—rhusetts Mike Stone had a problem.
He had a great rorter of players but no assisUnt coach
But Stone knew of a man at UMaas with s lot of

haaabsll experience, who had been Stone's advisor when
he was an undergraduate
Arlan Barber. Academic Coordinator for the Athletic

Department at UMaaa. is now volunteering his lervioes
,_

, ^^^^^ ^ ^j^ nationally-ranked UMass

"He's s great guy. Fve raapecied him since the day I

met him," Stone said "He is s great influence on our
pitchers snd the rest of our ballclub. too. Arlan Barber
is a top^elf man."
Barber's expertise has shown this season. He works

mainly with the pitchers, who have been the strength

of the team, with 17 complete gamea and a 3.04 earned
run average.

"It makes me feel great to see the pitchers doing so
well because the pitching is the name of the game at any
level." Barber sakL
Baaeball has always been a large part of Barber's life

Barber is a 1966 graduate of Springfield College He
was s member of the baaeball team at Springfield, and
his aemor year the team went to the College World
Series.

Barber also represented the United SUtes in the Pan
American Games in Mexico City that same year.

"Representing the United SUtes in the Pan American
Games was the greatest experience I've evo* had m
baseball. " Barber said
Following graduation. Barber played three years of

professional baseball with the Cleveland organization,
where he reached Class AA in their Southern

continued on pagt 14

Baseball hosts Springfield today
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

An old rivalry will be rtnewed this afternoon when the
University of Massariioaatt s plays host to Springfield
Collese at 3 p.m. at Lorden Field.

rhoto b> mekmr4 RaaaT

Junior Bill Meyer will get the start today
against Springfield College at Loraen Field.

The Minutemen. 24 8. are ranked No. 1 in New
England and No 39 in the nation Springfield is a Divi
sion II team with an 11 16 record

"It's nice to pisy them. " UMaas coach Mike Stone said
"But we're in a tough situation because we really should
beat them

"

The Minutemen are coming ofT a 10-9 loes to Central
Connecticut Sute University.
"We have to get back on track," Stone said.

He and assisUnt coach Arlan Barber will give junim-
nghthander Bill Meyer the start.

Meyer is 2-1 with s 2.16 earned run average Most
recently, he threw five innings of shutout ball in a 9-0
win over the University of New Hampshire

'We'd like to get at least five innings from Meyer.

"

Stone said.

Springfield will probably counter with Paul Ciaglo, a
sophomore lefthander from Hadley. Ciaglo is 2-2 with
a 1 84 ERA
Ciaglo struck out 10 Minutemen when the two teams

met last season, but UMass won the game 5-4.

Offensively, the Chiefs are led by Sam Gillen, a
freshman from Amherst, who is hitting .323 Freshman
Doug BridKe is hitting .296.

Springfield alao has s new weapon in senior desitrnated
hitter Mario Lofwz. Lopez, who never played college
baseball before this season, is hitting 293 with five
doubles, a triple and a homer
The leading UMaas regulars are Gary DiSardna f .393),

Steve Kern (382* and Matt Sheran (378)

Kxtra innings: DespiU* the 10 runs allowed against
Central Connecticut, the UMaas team ERA is down to
3.04.

. Six of the Minutemen's eight loaaes have come
by one run. The other two were each by two runs.
Junior catcher Dean BorreHi haa sUuted all 32 games.

The UMaaa softball team travels to Chestnut Hill to face Boston College
today.

Men *s lax notebook

Lax to remain
on The HiU
By JIM CLARK
Collegisn Suff

The Hill is slive with the sound of lax . . . and will be
for the rest of the season.
In an ofHcial announcement made yesterday by the

Department of Physical Education, the Anal two home
gamea for the University of Massachuastts men's lannwi
team will be played at Boyden Field, otherwiae known as
The Hill

It wsa originally established last month that the last
two regular seaaon home games, this Saturday against
Army and next Saturday against Harvard, would be at
Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium But. because of the
success of the first three games at The Hill, the daciaion
waa made to make the switch, something thst should
grestly benefit the tesm.
UMaas coM:h Dick Garber was unavailable for comment,

but had rt ressi id the fact that the team would much rather
play at Boyden than m the stadium.
Two ysars ago. nearly 10.000 fana packed The Hill for

the Army game, one which the Cadets won in overtime.
Ssturday's game could be of similar caliber, and a manic
crowd of thoae proportions would be helpful to them in
a game of this t3rpe.

MaoHip advantagea: Sophomore attack Scott Hiller.
who had four goals in Tuesday's 16-2 win over Dartmouth,
leads the team in scoring with 18 goals and U aaaiMs.
Freshman Jim McAleavey, who had a goal and ux assists
in that game, now has 10 goals and 15 aaeists. Co-captain
Keiley Csrr has 12 goals snd six sssiMs.
In net, junior Sal LoCaacio has a 712 save percentage

and a goals sgsinst sverage of 6 5

Tennis team
fifth at A-lO's
By JANE LAPATO
Collegian Staff

Last weekend, the University of Massachusetts women's
tennis team competed in the Atlantic 10 Championship
at Rutgers University. The team placed fifth out of the
eight teams thst entered and improved its conference
record to 3 2 and its Spring season record to 3 3
"We were seeded last so we did very well, exceeding sll

the other coaches' expectations, " said UMass coach Ed
win Gentzler
Of 14 women on the team, eight were entered in the

tournament UMass was in the second seed of the first
round and was challenged by Rutgers University UMaas
lost. 9-0.

^^
After the loss, the Minutewomen moved on to the con

solation round where they faced Duquesne University.
UMaaa won 9 0, s win which ^<«ntsier considered very
impressive.
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President addresses 1,000 in Springfield

Reagan says Senate
must ratify INF treaty
By NANCY KUNGENER
Collegian StafT

SPRINGFIEU) - President Reagan said

yesterday the Senate will "put s strain on
the summit" if the INF treaty is not

ratiHed by the time he meets with Soviet

leader Mikhail Gorbachev next month.
In an address to the World AfTairs Coun-

cil of Wsstem Massachusetts. Reagan
spoke to mor^ than 1,000 people in the

^ringfield Civic Center. Area political ac-

tivists of the right and left demonstrated

outside, engaging in heated shouting

matches.

Rsagan was greeted by about 500 sup-

portsrs at Wesiover Air Force Base in

Chkopee, where he waved but did not take

questions from the press before his motor-

ttde left for downtown Springfield

After hi8 20-niinute speech. Reagan
answered six questions from members of

the audienoe, whoae nsmes were drawn st

''Negotiations are under way between
our two governments on an unparalleled

number of iasues," he said. "The (In

termediata Nuclear Porosa) treaty is raali-

ty and now the Senate shookl give its con-

sent to rstification."

Before beginning his speech to more than

1.000 people ia the Civic Ceatsr. the prsai

dent said, "It's great to get out of

Washington to see what people are think-

The demonstrators thought Reagan
should see them airing political views in

signa, alovana and guenlla theater. While

memhan of the UMaas BaiHiMirBn Club
led the conservative Csctioa supporting the

president. anti-Reagan demonstrators held

•fity pots and pans to symhoiiie the star-

vation of the poor.

Deirdre Cornell, s student st Smith Col

lege, said the administration "has not

helped feed the homeless" and instead

"feeds the contras in Nicaragua."
"My parents run a soup kitchen in

Waterbury (Conn.) and I can tell you that

in the last six years we've seaacots in fiui-

ding ai just about every kind." she said.

Michael D. Ross, president of the
Republican Club, said his group was there

"to show support for this great num."
"We're here because of President

Reagan's overall job not only in America,
but also in Western civilization," Ross said.

The club also presented White House staff

with a petition, asking Reagan to draft a
Republican candidate for the
Musachusetts 2nd Congressional District.

The seat is now held by Democratic U.S.

Rep. Edward Boland. who is not running
for re-election after 18 terms in the House
of Representatives.

In his speech, Reagan outlined his agen-

da for the ———*» . which runs from May
29 to June 2. He said Ethiopia, Nicaragua
and Afghanistan are all areas where the

United Sutes must sUy tough with the

Soviet Union.
He credited the Afghan people for

withstanding the Soviet invasion, but said

the struggle there is notow yet, although

the Soviets have promiaad to withdraw
their foroaa.

"The next few months will not be time
for CMnplaoency, no time to sit back snd
congratulate ourselvea." ha wmiL "The
Sovieta have rarely befora— and not at all

in the last three decades — left a country,

once occupied. They have often prMnised

to leave but rarely in their history, and
then only under pressure from the West
have they actually dona it."

The president's nwitorcadt returned to

Westover at about 2:30, and ha departed

for Washington in Air Force One.

I'M ALL WET — Mario Poaada aahrafes bookbaga aft«r the canoe
he and his two frienda. Rich Boucher and Marianna Belvedere, cap-

sized in the Campus Pond yesterday.

Falk: Despite awareness, harassment continues
By RICK SASSON
Collegian StafT

Amerin Falk recalls someone spitting in her face last

jrear at a gay pride rally m front of the Student Union

Building.

"It drives you mad." said Falk. co-|nreoMient of the Les-

bian Bisexual and Gay Alliance. "We're hatad becauM
we love people."

Members of the gay community st the University of

Maaaachusetts receive constant harassment. Fslk said.

hot Laabian Gay and Bisexual Awaraneas Week invites

more harassment than ususl.

"It's because we make ourselves more known." she said.

"If we wear buttons, we feel the repemissions."

Taimy marks the fifth day of a rocky week for the LBGA.
and members sttribute much of the harasMnent to the

Republican Cluh. which holds an a4jacent office <ni the

fourth floor of the Student Union.

In an incident Tuesday that Falk reported to the Univer

sity police, students inside the Republican Club office

sUegedly shouted anti-gay epithets through the vinyl par-

tition that separates the two oAeos. Falk said persons in-

side the neighboring club lat«r barged into the temporary
wall, tipping filing cabinets and hraafcing a radio.

Mkhaal D. Rosa, president ofthe Rapuhlkan Clu^. mkl^
the incident involved s student who waa not a member
of the club. In a letter to the Mark Friedman, chairman
of the Board of Govemore, Roes wrote, "we condemn [the

student's] actiooa, and will not tolerate this type of

behavior. ... I strongly recommend that restitution be

paid for the daaaaged equipment."
In a separata teeident reported to the Student Activities

Office, a former UMass student was selling anti-gay T-

shirts on campus. The front of the shirt says "It's great

to be strsjt." and the back has an anti-gay graphic uiMler

which are the words, "stop AIDS "

Vice Chancellor for Student Afiisirs Dennu Madaon said

the shirts are an abuse of free speech.

"It's outrageous. It's inappropriate. It's irresponsible."

Madson said. 'Tm the first to defend free speech, but this

is the wrong ^iproach to it."

Falk alao said Um LBGA banner and a silkscreen for

AarpifaaaB Week were itolen. "Since the Hrst day I've

been In that office. I've been hearing harassment con-

sistently." she said.

In a petition to the Student Activities office to have the

Republican Club office moved. Falk said the club often

peases anti-gay literature under the partition.

"On an hourto-hour basis, it really affects people." she
said. "It affects our school work, it affects our feelings

about ourselves."

Chancellor Joseph EhifTey. tyaaking about the social

climate at UMasa, said, 'Our proMem here is exactly the

problem America has."

r

coHlitued (Ml 14

Local cinema faces troubles
By JIM COLE
Collegian SUff

Many independently owned and operated

theaters around the country have folded in

recant years, and now Northampton's Plea-

sant Street Theater, an oasis in the desert

of sterile multiplexes, is struggling to keep

flrom joining their ranks.

Since 1978, the Pleasant Street's distinc-

tion has been that their foreign attractions

ara ftrst run. never before seen in the

Valley This unique offering has since been

picked up hy the Academy of Music, which

has been strong competition ever since.

'^Naturally, aa it's a bigger theater (600

aaata). it can be difficult." iaM
RkhardPlai.

Deapite their effbrta, the hardest blow in

the last few years haa come fhim something
co-owner John Morrison and Pini did not
expect: the greater interest and wider
marketing of the once 'obscure' indepen-

dent and foreign films.

"CkariotM of Firr was the first big one,

and many others have followed. The au
dience has changed in the last few yeara,

and in this age of box offke blockbualafa,

even little films like kiy Lifr om a Dog can
be a big hit." Morrison said.

Though this might seem to be s blessing,

it isn't, since bigger companies are grabb-

ing the smaller movies simI honogenising
the industry.

comtimttd oh pagt 12

Rain stops START rally
Thirdprotest against alcohol ban cancelled

The third rally protesting the Universi-

ty of Massachusetts administration's ban
on alo^l at outdoor events, scheduled f<Mr

yesterday, was cancelled.

The rally was supposed to take place at

3 p.m. on the Fine Arts Center steps, but

wa« cancelled due to inclement weather, ac-

cording to chief organiser of the event,

Aram Hamparian, of Students Advocating

RighU Together.

This was to be the third rally in eight

days in opposition to the ban imposed by
Chancellor Joseph Duffey.

Although the administration has taken

a firm stance on the policy, which they say

is non negotiable, another rally is schedul-

ed to take place next week. This upcoming

rally is to be a night rally, said Stuctent At-

torney General Bill Collins.

"I don't want tnis to be seen as a failura

on the part of these people. It's been clear

ly shown there's a strong interest in pro-

tecting this policy, which is evident in the

attendance at the past two rallies," Collins

said.

- JACQUELINE MROZ
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OPPOSING VIEWS - Bart Bouricium left, and Michael D. Ross, right, hold up signs voic-

ing opposing viewpoints as President Reagan delivers a foreign policy address yesterday
in Springfield.

Gandhi's grandson to speak at UMass today
South African apartheid. Indian caste relations, and

United States race relations will be the topics of a lecture
by Pi-nfeesui Arun Gandhi, grandson of Mahatma Gan-
dhi, at 7 p.m. April 22 in 163 Campus Center.
Gandhi is a visiting scholar from India who is studying

race relatioiis at the Center for the Study of Southern

Culture of the University of Mississippi.

The University of Massachusetts Office of the
Chancellor, the Five Colleges Inc.. and Amherst College

are sponsoring the lecture.

-PETER LUCHT

Botha proposes
giving blacks
voting rights
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (AP) - President P.W.

Botha today propoHed including blacks in the electoral col-

lege that chooses the president and possibly the Cabinet.

In a m^Oor speech to Parliament, Botha stopped far short

of proposing full black voting rights or abolition of apar-
theid legislation.

But he said his National Party would stick to its wide-

ly criticized program of slow paced reforms despite claims
from the increasingly powerful far right that most of the
5 million whites oppose even modest concessions to the
black m^rity.
Botha's proposal to include blacks on the electoral col-

lege would, if implemented, mark the first time that
blacks had a direct voice in the selection of South Africa's

president. He gave no details about how much strength
blacks might be given on the college.

Botha also suggested that the Cabinet might be open-
ed to people not serving in Parliament. This would clear

the way for participation by blacks, who are excluded from
Parliament.

Botha's initiatives appeared unlikely to ease interna-
tional pressure on South Africa for an end to apartheid,
which establishes racially He>frPKated residential areas,

health services and schools and deprives the 26 million
blacks of a vote in national affairs.

But domestically, Botha's message seemed to be that
his government would not be intimidated by the success
of the extreme-right Conservative Party in three recent
parliamentary by^lections.

"I appeal to everyone to remain calm, to restore balance
and to recognize each other s rights." he said "Ifwe wish
to live together peacefully in this beautiful land, the time
has come to reflect on what unites us instead ofemphasiz
ing that which divides tu."

Botha reiterated his government's longstanding pro-

posal for abating a national advisory council on which
he and his top Cabinet ministers would negotiate with
black leaders on drafting a new constitution that would
bring blacks into the central government
"We are not committed to the name, the form, the com

position of the functions of such s body." he said. "We are
<x>mmitted to the concept of a forum for deliberation."
Most prominent black leaders have rejected Botha's

overtures to participate in the national council, they say
the government first must free imfiriaoned black na
tionahst leaders like Nelson Mandela and lift restrictions
on m^ior ant i apartheid organuations
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BOG to look
into charges of
harassment
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian Staff

A motion to investigate charges that the Republican
Club harassed the Lesbian, Bisexual and Gay Alliance
was approved last night by the Campus Center/Student
Union Board of Governors.

The charges allege that persons in the Republican Club
office in the Student Union have verbally harassed
members of the LBGA, which is next door.

Amerin Falk, president of the LBGA, said she was in
the LBGA office when something struck the wall dividing
the offices. This knocked a radio off a filing cabinet, nearly
striking her. Falk said she and other members of the
LBGA have also been subjected to "a lot of verbal haraas-
ment. I recommend they be removed from the space."

The motion to investigate the incidents passed with no
objection, but several governors abstained The BOG space

committee will now look into the matter, and will make
a recommendation to the board.

Falk also presented a flyer about AIDS, which Falk said

she found offensive. The flyer was allegedly slid into the
office of the LBGA by the Republican Club.

A letter from Michael Ross, president ofthe Republican
Club, to the LBGA, said the incident in which the wall
was stnKk was the result of "horseplay." Ross blamed
the horseplay on Tom O'Connor, who is not a member of

the club. In the letter, Roas condemned O'Connor's actions

O'Connor also sent a letter to the LBGA, in which he
apologized and offerred to pay for the radio.

A letter about the responsibilities of Registered Student
Organizations said that RSOs are responsible for the ac-

ColleciaB piMXo by Chaek Abrl

SITTING ON TOP OF THE WORLD - Peter Gawienowski, a senior BDIC m^or, and Mike
April, a senior economics major, play on the "earthbalF* near the Campus Pond during Ear-
thday yesterday.

tions of people in their offices, regardless of membership
in the club. Joe Casali, newly elected treasurer, read the

letter.

Gov. Jay Festa also alleged that the Republican Club
has torn down LBGA posters.

A new chairperson, vice chairperson, and treasurer were

also elected by the board. Eric Nak^^inia, Liz Hart, and

Joe Casali were elected to these positions, respectively.

The elections were made in Executive Session, which
bars anyone not on the board from the meeting.

Dan Collins, former treasurer, was given a standing ova-

tion by the board for his service. Collins ran for chairper

son, but lost to Nakajima. Collins was then nominated
for treasurer, but declined the ncmunation, saying "I don't

feel right pushing someone [Casali] out of their position."

Fadel tackles multi- faceted challenges within the SGA
By YANA DLUGY
Collegian Staff

His kindergarten teacher once told his

mother he didn't have what it takes to

bacwae a leader.

Looking back now, the Speaker of the

Undergraduate Student Senate and Stu-

dent Government Association Acting Presi

dent Robert Fadel smiles at the distant

memory
"I think I took it on as a challenge."

Fadel said.

Because of the recent injunction barring

Shari Silkoff and Jason Rabinowitz from

holding the SGA presidency. Fadel now
faces more chailaages than ever.

As the senate apoaker he has to remain

objective during meetings As president he

has to lead the SGA, which sometimes

means taking sides.

Having a double identity is nothing new

to him. A natural bom American, Fadel.

whose firiMiil liumetimes call him Balky

[from the TV sttcum Perfect Strangersl. has

spent most of his life in Greece. His first

associations with student government lie

in Athens, where he took college

preparatory and advanced placement
classes in various private schools

"I've been involved in student govern-

ment since junior high," he said, with just

a hint of an accent in his voice. "I was
senior class president."

This is the fourth semester Fadel has
been involved with the student govern
ment. The various positions hs has held
vary from a floor reprsssatative in

McNamara to a senator from Hamlin,
along with the usual array of committees
on campus.
"Right now as acting president, my

business is more or leas to be a referee."

Fadel said.

"The SGA is not falling apart,** be said.

"Right now we just have to try to resolve

the situation we got ourselves into."

"We can go far, we just have to work
together." he added with a note of deter

mination in his voice. "I'm keeping the

home fires burning." he said.

Bob McDevitt. co-president of Southwest

Area Government, sympathized with
Fadel's predicament "Robert is between a

rock and a hard place." he said.

Several of Fadel's colleagues agreed his

perfonnance so far has been commendable.
Said Kristen Peterson, assistant to the

speaker, "He is conscience oriented, doesn't

waste time and .s willing to put his per-

sonal biasss aside and give everyone a fair

chanoe."
He has already earned an admirable

amount of respect firom the senators, and
given time, he will be able to bring the

senate to some real order, she said.

Even though his first night resembled
"baptism with fire." Fadel said he ei\joys

his position as speaker, although it was not

exactly what he expected.

"During the first week I felt like I was
wearing this huge pair of pants, and try-

ing to fit into them." he said. "You don't

learn a position until you are in it."

Among his goals for the upcoming year

is to "keep the administration in line." He
compared Whitmore to a platypus, an
Australian mammal which in appearance

seems to be s mixture of several animals.

"I wonder if you can train a platypus for

a pet and tame it." he said grinning

mischievously.

CoUrgMa pko*0 bjr CWwk Ab^

Robert Fadel

Scondras: Gays suffer
'social apartheid'

By STEPHEN BAYER
Collegian Staff

Lesbians, bisexuals and gay men are

victims of a "social apartheid" which
segregates them from ."society and denies

them basic civil rights, according to

Boston City Councilman David Scondras

Scondras. the only openly gay man on

the council, spoke yesterday af\ernoon

about the goals of the gay and lesbian civil

rights movement and the damages that

heterosexism has imposed upon society

"Laws are very good at telling people

not to step on others' toes or they will be

punished but no law can end discrimina

tion," said Scondras "We must succeed

in changing the culture We want a world

where discrimination and prejudice is not

even thought ofand where human rights

are natural," he said.

Scondras said that society must work

towards a culture free of heterosexism.

where no one a.ssumes that another per

son is heterosexual unless it is known.

"No law will ever change heterosexism

or erase the damge done unless there is

a fundamental cultural revolution," said

Scondras.

Young persons who are gay and lesbian

are particular victims of heterosexism

"There is no child abuse more serious

than to teach a child to hate themself."

said Scondras.

Scmidras described the agony that a gay
or lesbian child faces when he or she is

told that homosexualty is wrong or

shameful.

"Heterosexism teaches a child not to

like themself because they are different.

The gay. lesbian and bisexual movement
is a movement to end child abuse," Scon-

dras said.

According to Scondras, the gay and les-

bian community often enforces its oppres-

sion by putting up with it. "Rosa Parks
began the civil rights movement when she

realized that she deserved something and
said 'No,'" Scondras said.

"You never get what you do not (femand
and we have been taught that we don't

deserve it," he said.

Scondras predicted that the battle for

gay and lesbian civil rights will be won,
just as other struggles for civil rights have
been fought and won.

Scondras said "The lesbian, bisexual

and lesbian civil right.** movement is the

latest chapter in an old idea of battling

for basic rights; 209 years of history tell

me that this latest chapter will be sue

cessful."

Faculty Senate begins
spring bylaw cleaning
By THOMAS RODRIGUES
Collegian Staff

The meeting of the Faculty Senate
yesterday was largely devoted to cleaning
up the current bylaws.

'*This was an annual activity we do for

needed changes m titles and offices which
are outlined in the bylaws." said Roland
Chilton, sociology professor and member of
the Rules Committee at the University of

Massachusetts.

The Rules Committee, on a volunteer

basis, reviewed the bylaws for three

months, editing and revising the rules with

the added input of the various committies

concerned.

"This was sort of a house cleaning

meeting," said Chilton. All of the motions

concerning the bylaws yesterday under
went proposal to the senate, taking into ac-

count any dissenting opinions or sugges-

tions. The vote needed to pass the final mo-

tions will be on the agenda for the next

senate meeting.

Several editorial changes regarding con

sistency. the updating of titles and the

make-up of committees await to be passed

Scheduled as substantive changes, the

memberships of the Athletic Council and
the University Press Committee are to be

amended.

The faculty members who constitute the

Athletic Council will serve a shorter term
of three years, instead of the previously

stated five years, because the group needs

a higher turnover rate due to the group's

popularity. For similar reasons the Univer-

sity Press Committee will increase its

membership from nine to eleven members.

The University's Research Council may
be given some newly redefined duties if the

bylaw concerning them is passed. The new
duties emphasize expenditure suggestions,

mainly regarding review and recommenda-
tions for the awarding of scholarship

oriented grants.

In other senate business the Program and
Budget Committee seeks to move that any
increase in expenditures over currently
available funding from internal sources be
approved by the Provost and reported to the
Faculty Senate. The motion is still being
considered.
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Soviets describe USSR, portrayal ofUS in press
By TERESA LAWN
Colle^an StafT

Two members of Moscow's Communist
Youth League described life in the Soviet

Union, including the distortion of U.S. life

by the Soviet press, last week at the

University of Massachusetts.

"If you take a Soviet newspaper and read

an article about America you'll see that it

is described in two parts. One part of

America is jobless and homeless, and the

other part has connections with the Cen-

tral Intelligence Agency or the Mafia," said

Alexander Bogomolov, a Soviet citizen

touring the United States.

Bogomolov and Sergio Aleshchyonok are

m the U.S. for two weeks visiting high

schools and universities around the coun

try and speaking with students about life

in the Soviet Union.

"We're hoping to meet a lot ofAmerican
peers so we can go back to Russia with a

better understanding ofyour |xnoblems and
how you perceive the Soviet Union." said

Bogomolov in the Cape Cod Lounge last

Wednesday.
Members of the audience asked questions

throughout the discussion. Topics ranged

from child care and education to Soviet

Jewry and AIDS (Acquired Immune Defi-

ciency Syndrome).
"When a woman has a child in the Soviet

Union, she receives paid leave from one

month before the birth to one year after the

child is born." said Aleshchyonok.

Aleshchyonok said a woman has the

right to reserve her job until two years

after the birth of her child.

Bogomolov, an economist, told the au-

dience of 50 people that medical care and

education are free of charge in the Soviet

Union.
"The constitution guarantees a free

education to everyone." said Aleshchyonok.

Although every citizen of the Soviet

Union is entitled to receive an education

without a fee it is very difficult to gain ad

mission into the universities.

"We have admission exams A very small

percentage of students graduating from

secondary schools pass the admissions ex-

ams," he said.

Laws in the Soviet Union were also ad-

dressed during the discussion.

One student asked why Jews were not

allowed to practice their religion in the

Soviet Union.

Bogomolv said, "Sure they can practice

their religion. There are two synagogues

in Moscow."
Another person from the audience ask

ed why Soviet Jews have difficulty obtain-

ing exit visas from the Soviet Union.

Bogomolov replied that he did not know
and his personal feelings were if someone
wants to leave the Soviet Union, they

should be granted an exit visa.

"It's better to lose something for the state

than to keep someone who wants to go," he

said.

Aleshchyonok was asked if AIDS was a

problem in the Soviet Union. "There are

32 cases of AIDS in the Soviet Union. Of
that number, 28 were foreign students, and

the remaining four individuals are Soviet

citizens from abroad. We have only one

clinic to treat those inflicted with AIDS.

There is now strict control for foreigners

coming into the country. If they plan to

stay in the Soviet Union for more than

three months, they must be tested for the

disease," he said.

Aleshchyonok addressed the topic of

Glasnost and Perestroika, two terms that

describe a complex process aiming to

reform economic and social conditions in

the Soviet Union.
"With Glasnost we have the chance to do

what we think and what we say," he said.

"Perestroika is a term that is difficult to

translate, to me it is a restructuring of all

sides of Soviet society from economics up
to the political structure," he said.

"Perestroika is the potential of socialism.

In the Stalin era there were big distortions

of socialist principles, such as social justice

and humanism. The human personality

should be in the center of all politics. That

is what is happening now." he said.

"Ttie little things you learn in every course are valuable"

Alumni discuss journalism careers
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

Boston Globe reporter Kevin Cullen last night ignited

the imaginations of future journalists with colorful stories

of his good 'ole beer guzzling days at the University of

Massachusetts.

Cullen was (Hie of five alumni of the journalistic studies

department who shared experieiKes and offered advice to

about 60 students and professors.

'in 1974 I arrived here basically a beer swilling slug

from Maiden. " said Cullen with a mild Bostonian accent

He said the University abounds in diverse cultures. Dur-

ing his dormitory's first floor meeting the residential assis-

tant announced he was gay, said Cullen. His immediate

reaction: "I'm outu here.

"Four years later I was s bastion of tolersnce," Cullen

said. 'The best part of UMaas is UMass
"

As studenta, the panelisU capiulized on the diversity

of UMass
Ann Donlan. reporter for the Holyoke Transcript, said

she did not write for the Collegian because she had to work

to pay her way through school. She participated in the

cooperative education program instead.

Cullen said, 1 don't think not having news clips locks

you out of the business."

Cullen stressed that breaking into the journalism field

differs for each person

"Do what floats your boat," he said. "Like any other

business everything is timing."

The panelists stressed the importance of reading.

Dan Guidera. newspaper illustrator and graphic artist,

said reading is a privilege. "It may be a drudge now, but

God, you'll appreciate it as s pleasure later"

Jill Lang, reporter for the Gloucester Times, said. "You
need to know a little about a lot. Read anything and
everything; if it doesn't walk, read it."

Charles Marram, marketing communications manafsr
of Bechtel Sof\ware. said he thought he would never use

trivia from his humanities classes unless he was on a

game show But. "the little things you learn m every

course are very valuable"

For Your Information

Fa»hion Show — A fashion show will be held at 7:30

p.m. Sunday in the Campus Center Auditorium The cost

is $2 for UMass students, and (3 for others. Tickets can
be purchased in advance at TIX.

TurfImprovement Program — Starting on Monday, and
continuing until the work is completed. Chem Lawn Ser
vices will be treating the turf in Academic and Athletic

field areas. The treatment is to be applied between the
hours of midnight and 8 a.m. and will be in liquid form.
All materials used in this program have been tested and
approved by the Enviromental Protection Agency This
work is part of Physical Plant's ongoing TIP program
designed to improve the overall condition and ap^

pearance of turf areas and the grounds in general.

Lecture — Sy Rogers. Vice President of Exodus Inter

national, will be speaking; at 7:30 p.m. on Sunday at

Memorial Hall Exodus International is a worldwide net

work of organizations helping those who desire to over
come homosexuality The lecture is sponsored by New
Testament Fellowship.
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THIS WEEKEND

Around the

valley this

weekend. . .
By SAAD HOPKINS
Collegian Correspondent

For anyone that didn't read Meredith's article yester-

day and doesn't know the highlighting event of the
weekend. BILLY BRAGG is laying at J M Greene Hall
tonight. In order to avoid disappointment by either a sell

out or an increase in the price of tickets at the door, it

is best to obtain tickets at the Iron Horse cafe before 2
or 3:00 this afternoon. Very special guests TREAT HER
RIGHT will open up for them, in what promises to be a
really good show. BILLY BRAGG currently has a new
album and single out. The album is his usuall recycled

material only live, and the in the new single, Mr. Bragg
encourages young Americans to vote, and not to vote

republican. Naturally the proceeds from this concert will

go to some good politically correct charity.

To mention other musical events in brief, the brilliant

VELVET JESUS are deservedly the main attraction at

the Central Area Spring Fling on Saturday begining at

noon. SHEEHAN'S is featuring, from Fridav to Saturday
in order. KEN JOHNSON. WILDCAT & JIM KAMIN
SKI; JOHNNY COPELAND (a m^jor event); and THE
PONTIAC SISTERS SHEEHAN'S is 21 and over only.

Call 586^258 for more info.

Until this week, area theater has often been ignored in

my article, mostly due to lack of space. The American
premiere of Earl Lovelace's JESTINA'S CALYPSO will

be at Smith College's Theatre 14 at 8:00 p.m. both Fri
day and Saturday nights. Students tickets are $4, senior

citizens $2 Jean Anouilh's MEDEA is one of the main
attractions on the UMass campus. MEDEA will be per
formed at the Curtain Theater at 8:00 p.m. on Friday and
Saturday nights and tickets are $3.00 and $2 00.

SAVAGELOVE AND TOUNGES, a play written by
Joseph Chaikin and the controversial Sam Shepard and
directed by Aly Lecube and Libbas Harmon is THE
feature attraction at Hampshire College's Music^Dance
building studio both Friday and Saturday nights at 8:00

p.m. For reserx-ations call 549<4600 x206. and tickeU are
$3. and $2 50
For those looking for a good flick to see this weekend.

Smith College Theatre Department presents **Jestina'8 Calypso" by Earl Lovelace, directed
by Chezia Thompson-Cager. Performances are tonigbt and April 23-27 in Theatre 14 at 8K)0

p.m. Tickers are $4 general public, $2 students and senior citizens. For more information
call 584-3023.

there are many to choose from, unfortunately all ofthem
cost money this time The Pleasant St. Theatre is show
ing, upsUirs. HOUSEKEEPING, directed by Scottish
director Bill Forsyth (LOCAL HERO. GREGORYS
GIRL). Downstairs is THE COMPUTER ANIMATION
SHOW, also well worth seeing. Pleasant St. is an indepen-
dent theater that doesn't get the best breaks, and is also
on the verge ofbankruptcy . To support them and the cause
is to ensure good films to continue to come to the area.
Though the best film in the valley is Louis Malle's AU
REVIOR LES ENFANTS, an evacotive account of young
Jewish boys stniggle to live through WWII in occupied
France at a Catholic school. It has been called a more in-

telligent, yet sadder versMMi of John Boorman's HOPE
AND GI X>RY Curtain ev^rv niirht at 6:46 and 9:00 Com

ing soon is Philip Kaufman's adaptation of Milan
Kundera's THE UNBEARABLE LIGHTNESS OF BE-
ING. Playing for the last week at the Calvin theater on
King street in Northampton is "The most honored film

in 25 years." Bernardo Bertolucci's THE LAST
EMPEROR. Only one showing at 7:30 Bernardo Bertoluc

ci. The mall isn't featuring anything worth mentioning.

The Hampshire 6 theaters are adding CASUAL SEX,
ABOVE THE LAW. and THE UNHOLY to their list of

travesties Though John Waters' HAIRSPRAY is still at

the dead mall. The new Spike Lee joint, SCHOOL DAZE
is still at the Amherst Cinema. For those of you who don't

know who Spike Lee is, he is the one responsible for SHE'S
GOTTA HAVE IT One of the first real Art Black films.

Have a Kood weekend

[adirondack muskI ladirondack mustcl ladirofxJack music]

f' >m«iw«».-

r> EAST PLEASANT STREET.AMHERST.MASSACHUSETTS 01002 •(413) 253-3100

Wild Weekend
Specials at

Adirondack Music
TDK SA 90 Cassette Tapes 10 for $22.90

Maxell XLII90 Cassette Tapes Buy 1 for$24.90

and get a TREE XLIIS 90 (A $3.49 Value!!)

Maxell HGX T120 Videotape Gold Premium
Grade Quality Tape our normal $7.99 each
2 for $13or 20 for $115.00

TDK HST120 High Standard Video Tape
$4.99 each

HEADPHONE BONANZA the ACUTEX VOYAGER
XV Folding Stereo Headphones, the best

personal portable/home stereo headphone
value around!!!! A $69.95 value JUST $29.95

i

All %slt% cash—Add ^% additional for check^/rhartrs. rairHhecks fclvrn only on select items

prmMnf availability and store discretion. Not rcsponsiblr fcK typocraphical errors. Quantities

limited.

Mon.—frI. 10:00 a.m. — 6:00 p.m.

Foftr Seasons
584-8174

CASE SPECIALS

Little Buds" 8 oz. Cans
Piels 12 oz. bar bottles

Carting Black Labels 12 oz. bottles

Schmidts 16 oz. bottles

Roiling Rock 12 oz. bottles

Strohs 30 Pack 12 oz. cans
Coors Extra Gold Suitcase

8.99

5.99

6.99

8.99

11.99

10.99

11.99

ONES, FOURS, SIXS AND TWELVES

Watneys Red Barrel 2LT
Matilda Bay Coolers 4 pk.

Peach Passion 4 pk.

Grizzly 6 pk.

Chihuahua 6 pk.

Broken Hill 6 pk.

Molson Beer 6 pk.

Old Milwaukee 12 pk.

Labatts Blue 12 pk.

Sun Country Wine Cooler Balls 9.99

Matilda Bay "Cooler in a Box"
4LT 6.99

HARD BARGAINS
FOUR SEASONS GIN 1.75 L
ROBERTO RUM 1 .75 L

1985 BORDEAUX WINES HAVE ARRIVED

THERE'S NO REASON TO GO ANYWHERE ELSE

FOUR SEASONS
LOCATED OM KTE 9:HADLET JUST BEYOVD BUKGEK KUIG

OPEM MOHDAY - SATURDAY 9 AM -1 1 PM
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One-half to be accepted to UMass
By NATALIE FEINSTEIN
Collegian Correspondent

About one out of two applicants to the University of

Massachusetts is expecCed to gain admittance to the

school.

Timm Rinehart, of the Admissions Office, said Admis-

sions has been forced to make finer judgements During

the past three years the number of applications has steadi-

ly increased by 2,000 each year. During this time approx-

imately 12,000 applicants were accepted.

Accordingly, the University Admissions Office has

become more selective when considering Undergraduate

applications. Even though the number of high school

graduates has dropped, there is a greater quantity and

higher quality of students interested in enrolling at

UMass.
Rinehart said the yield, which is the percentage of ap-

plicants who are accepted, is an important factor in deter-

mining admission to the University. He added that a stu-

dent's high school trancript and Scholastic Aptitude Test

scores play a crucial part in the selection process. Grades

are of the most importance, in addition to weighted class

rank, he said.

He said sex is not a factor, though Admissions is more

flexible with minorities to make sure a healthy diversity

is present. "We do have a strong affirmative action pro-

gram," he said.

"The racial incidents have not afiiected minority applica-

tion. In fact, they have risen 40 percent," he said. Rinehart

added, "Prospective students and their parents realize

that any large institution will have incidents."

The popularity of UMass seems to be growing. 'There

is a very healthy enrollment picture for the University,"

he said.

Lesbian, Bisexual

Gay Forum

ColWcljui pKiMo br ciwk A^^

INVERTED STAIRCASE - The Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium looks serene yesterday

at sunset.

This IS a list of weekend events for Lesbian, Gay and
Bisexual Awareness Week. For more information, call the

Program for Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Concerns at

545-4824
Friday, April 22 Rally - Rally for human rights at

noon on the Student Union steps.

Film - AIDS: No Sad Songs and Gay Games II at noon

in the Commuter Lounge.

Speakout — "The Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Communi-
ty Speaks Out on Homophobic Harassment," an oppor-

tunity for gay, lesbian and bisexual people to talk together

and with representatives from the Dean of Students Of
fice. Housing Services and the Office of Human Relations

about homophobic harassment at 4:30 p.m. in Campus
Center Rm 804 08.

Film - Dona Herlinda and Her Son at 7 p.m in Thomp-
son 102.

Dance - "The Anti-Homoph(*ia Boogie" at 9 p.m. in

the Student Union Ballroom Music provided by Black

Mass Communications Project. Everyone is welcome!

Saturday. April 23
Wurkshopa - Workshops include "Life After Lust"

about lesbian relationships, "Kiss and Tell" concerning

new ethical and sexual issues for gay and bisexual men;

"A Community Withm ' discussing lesbian, bisexual and

gay people of color. All at 1 p m on the 8th floor of the

Campus Center.

More Workshops — Workshops include "Myths Facta

and Fantasies About Our Sex Lives" about bringing lea-

bian sifx out of the closet. Alumni Pride" concerning the

UMass Gay and Lesbian Alumni; "Homophobia 101: The
Ins and Outs of Being Out In Our Families, At Work, and

Anywhere Else " All at 3:30 p m. on the 8th floor of the

Campus Center.

Concert — Charlie Murphy and Jami Sieber. acclaimed

west coast performers with a concert of original music

"Powerful entertainment that carries a measaflt yvarih

passing on." At 8 p.m. in the Bluewall.

Sunday. April S4 Workshops — "Friends and Lovers,

Lovers or Friends" concam"" "^v men and relationships,

changing attitudes in ^ ^ ii< times, "PFLAG: A
Workshop for Family, Friends and Allies of Gays, L^
bians and Bisexuals Both at 1 p m on the ^h floor of

the Campus Center.

h4ore Workshops — "Coming Chit on Campus" and "Not

A Balancing Act: A Workshop on Bi.<<exual Pride" both

at 3:30 p.m on the 8th floor of the Campus Center.

Film — Dtma Herlinda and Her Son at 7 p.m. in Cam-
pu.H Center Rm 804^)8.

Students charged with assault
NORTHAMPTON (API - Civil nghts

and assault complaints have been issued

against two white men who allegedly were
involved in an attack on a black man and

a white woman at the University of

Masachusetts.

Both ofthe alleged victims were students.

Court officials said the complaints

against William McPhail, a student who
withdrew following the incident,

Daniel Johnson, a campus visitor.

made public after they w.rt- ^i^oied by the

defendants Wednesday. Officials said ad

ditional complaints could be issued in the

Feb 7 incident.

The two are scheduled to be arraigned on

May 19 on one count each of assault and

battery on Sarah WhUtle. assault and bat-

tery with a dangerous weapon, a foot, on

Jerome Smith; and assault and battery on

Smith for purposes of racial intimidation

TlAiEOUT

SGA Court finds ex-trustee
candidate innocent on charges
The University of Massachusetts Student

Government Association Supreme Court
ruled yesterday that an ex student trustee

candidate is innocent of charges that he
took campaign materials from ancHher
candidate.

The decision, handed down by a tribunal

ofjustices, said " the court is unable to

cull the truth from the facU presented."
But it also said since a person is innocent
until proven guilty, B<* McDevitt. the ac-

cused, must be judged innocent.

Sandy Edwards, the plaintiff, said she
would appeal on the grounds that the
court's decision stated McDevitt's counsel
implied his guilt during a pre trial motion
The motion, which was brought by
McDevitt's counsel, was sn attempt to

dismiss the hearing
McDevitt said the implication by his

counsel must have been an error in

testimony.

-RICK SANTOS

Corona

$1.75 bottles

T-shirts • Hats
Other Prizes

37 N. Pleasant St • Mass ID required

HELP WANTED SUMMER '88

Housing Services Telecommunications
Positions as: Telephone Repair Technicians

Telephone Inventory Personnel

These positions can be both full-time and part-time. Applicants

for the Technician job should be technically oriented, possess a

strong desire to learn and have the ability to work independently

Applicants for the Inventory position should be energetic, motivated

and be able to work independently as well as a cooperative team
member Pay for the Technician position is $4.20 per hour, and
$3.75 per hour for the Inventory position.

Applications can be picked up at the Housing Assignment and
Residential Telephone Office, room 235 Whitmore BIdg Applica-

tions are due by May 2, 1988 and work begins on Tuesday,
May 31, 1988.

m^ic^cdt nuice^^i

FRIDAY'S FAMOUS SMORGASBORD
$2.00 ALL YOU CAN EAT — 4-8

SPECIALS:
O'DOULS Bottles $1.50

Miller Genifliie Draft

Bottles $1.10

KamakazI Shooters $ 1 .50

Busch Pitchers $1.50
Located lA >o. Amherst
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UHS invites students
to witness alcohol abuse

Any University of Massachusetts
students who feel there is no alcohol pro-

blem on campus are invited to Universi

ty Health Services any Friday or Satur

day night to see alcohol related health

problems.

Dr. Paul Berman, of Health Services,

sent a letter to the Massachusetts Daily

Collegian which reads:

"To those students who feel there is no

alcohol problem on campus. This is an

invitation to come to the UMass Health

Services any Friday or Saturday night

between the hours of midnight and 4:00

am to observe the physical and mental

trauma that is associated with alcohol."

Berman was not available to comment
on the letter which was dated April 14,

the day after the first of three student-

organized rallies protesting the ban on

alcohol at outdoor events imposed by

Chancellor Joseph Duffey on April 6.

Dr. David Kraft, executive director of

UHS, said if people accept Herman's in-

vitation, health services would expect just

a few to come at one time. He advised

nobody would be allowed to view patient

care; those interested must remain in the

waiting room.
"But even with that you get a chance,

unfortunately, to see what's happening,"

Kraft said.

Kraft said on Thursdays, and even
Wednesdays, Health Services has handl-

ed patients with alcohol-related injuries.

EhifTey said one of the reasons for the

ban was pressure put on the administra-

tion by Health Services during the last

five years.

Staff members at UHS have put

pressure on Kraft to request a ban from
the administration. He said these re-

quests do not reflect anti-alcohol attitudes

at Health Services. "It's not from an
abstinence mentality," he said.

- RICK SANTOS

Primary
Nursing

opportunities
available in:

MedidMm

General Suigerf

Hematology/
Oncology

Neurology/
Neurosurgery

Cardiothoracic
Surgery

Telemetry

OrthopaUcM

AduhCriticMi
Csie Track

We Believe
Graduate Nurses Are
Worth Investing In.

The neu-s is out Now The Neu* Hngland
Medical Center Pepartment o\ Nursing, a

nationally recogni/ed pioneer in the advance
mcnt ot Case Ntanagement is otlermg the

highest salaries e\'er tor Primar\ Nurses' It s

our way ol shiwing our nurses lUst hmv impor
tant the\" are and hmy we value them as vital

members ol our health care team l>iscm-er

hcrx you can get top rate attention as a nurse
at Nl.MCH tixlav'

• BASE SALARY RANGE WITH
ROIAnON-
- effective April 196«:

$20,452 - $43,403
- effective October 1966:

$32,219 - $51,667

• PERMANENT EVENING
SALARY RANGE -

- effective April 198ft:

$29,963 - $44,914
- effective October 19aft:

$33.Aft3 - $53,331

• PERMANENT NIGHT
SALARY RANGE -

- effective April 196«:

$32,906 - $4ft.339
- effective October 19ftft:

$36,691 - $56,139

BONUS
• EARIY DECISION PROGRAn:
CONnRn YOUR SIARTING DATE Wl
met 1ST and RECEIVE A $1000 BONUS
• A NATIONALUr RECOGNIZED STATE
BOARD REVIEW COURSE IS OFFERED
FREE OF CHARGE AND TIME OFF IS
GIVEN TO STUDT FOR THE BOARDS

In addition to our exceptional salaries, we offer

an outstanding benefits package including con
tinuing education, on .site garage parking and
Orange Line T stop, generous tuition reim

bursement. and flexible time schedules. For
further information, please contact Lori

Draymore. Nurse Recruiter, at 936 5575.

Nev^' r-ingland Medical Center }lospitals.

730 Washington Street. Box 465. Boston.

MA 02111

An equ*l opponurwy employer

New England
KiMi Medical Center

III Hospitals

Speaker says ignorance ofAIDS
has led to oppressive policies
By STEPHEN BAYER
Collegian Staff

Fear of AIDS and ignorance of its

transmission has led to oppressive social

(wlicies which do not address real concerns

about the deadly virus, according to a

member of the Gay and Lesbian Defenders.

"The AIDS and policy debates have

always been framed in terms of either

public health or civil liberties, but never

both," said Kevin Cathcart, who spoke last

night in the Campus Center on a panel

discussion titled "Civil Rights and Libera-

tion: The Dilemma of the Lesbian and Gay
Movement."
"The conservative political impulse has

always been to impose public health on

society and to require testing," said

Cathcart. "The result is to punish the peo-

ple who fail the test by taking their nghts
away," he said.

Cathcart maintained this will create a

two-tiered society in which those who fail

the AIDS test will be ostracized from socie

ty and those who p«M will be the only ones

with access to public facilities.

"The current health proposals can only

hurt civil rights. said Cathcart. "Testing

is not magical and cannot educate people

on safer sex practices. AIDS can only be

stopped by education or consciously chang-

ing one's behavior," he said.

Fran White, another panelist and a pro-

fessor at Hampshire College, discussed the

gay and lesbian civil rights movement in

the context of the black civil rights

struggle.

"For gays, lesbians and bisexuals, the

legacy of the civil rights movement is

double-edged," said White.

According to White, issues of sexuality

and sexual identity were repressed during

the black civil rights movement and this

led to difficulties between blacks and the

gay community.
White cited the late author James

Baldwin as an example of the conflicts bet-

ween the black and gay communities.

"Baldwin recognized the suppressed sex-

ual undertones of the civil rights move-

ment and explored gay relationships

within his novels," said White "Baldwin

was viciously attacked by the black com-

munity for writing about both black and

white gay relationships," she said.

"The black civil rights movement must

work on this issue for the gay, lesbian and

bisexual civil rights movement," said

White.

TRY OtK OF OuK.

C0M8O FLArreRs

^^to y) uPt
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

BYOB

Secretaries Veek
April 25—30 at

Montgomery Florist
Give your secretary something she

vont file avay
Beautiful flovers and plants

S. •Bud Vases

• Dish Gardens

• Spring Arrangements
• Coffee mug bouquets

^"50 Russell St.. Hadley—56407Q6

t^:s

The UMass Bicycle

Racing Team
Presents The:

S[o)[7DDDg

BIKE RACE
Saturday April 23

10 a.m. registration Baker Quad Race Order: CB. WMN. A
rirst Race 11:30 $8 entry bring ID. UMass students FREE

hardshell helmet Required!

>«

Sponsored by: Bicycle World Too, Central Area Govt.

Bart's ke Cream. The Spoke. S. hadley Bike Shop Altf
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Editonal/Opinion
ROGER CHAPMAN
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Two views on sexual orientation

I

• Cause unknown
What causes homosexuality? It isn't

useful to try to answer this question

without broadening the question to: Wliat

causes ohentaticm? The problem with ask

ing what causes homosexuality without

also asking what causes heterosexual ity

or bisexuality is there is an assumption

embedded in the question. The assump-

tion is there is something wrong with be-

ing homosexual; that something went

wrong to cause a person to not turn out

to be heterosexual.

Pat Griffin

It's true that for maqy years it was
believed that hmnoaexuality was causes

by a psychological disorder or hormonal
imbalance. Researchers often started with

the aaaumption that homosexuals were
sick or criminal It never occurred to them
that there could be a healthy, well

adjusted, productive gay man or lesbian.

Consequently, most of these old studies

exclusively used lesbians or gay men who
were prison inmates or mental hospital

patienta for their reeearch. They never
studied lesbians or gay men in the general

population.

Over the last several years research

comparing gay men and lesbians with

other people in the general population has
discredited the old theories In fact,

psydK^ogisU randomly presented with

prtililes of a variety of gay, lesbian, bisas-

ual, and heteroaexual people eaanoC ac-

curately differentiate people by sexual

onentation. As a result of these recent

studies, such prestigious professional

organizations as the American
Psychological Association and the
American Psychiatric Association no
longer consider homosexuality to be a

"condition" to be treated any more than

heterosexual ity is.

The ti*uth is that the only thing experts

agree on is that we do not really unders-

tand what causes sexual orientation. Why
some people grow up to be gay, others

heterosexual, and still others bisexual is

not known. Many experts believe that sex-

ual orientation is determined very early

in life; during the first five years. Most ex-

perts think that it is a combination of

biological predispositions and social fac-

tors that determine sexual orientation.

But how these things interact and in-

fluence sexual orientation is not

understood.

It's also true that gay men and lesbians

have no more idea what caused them to

be who they are than do heterosexuals.

The old theories of what caused homosex-

uality included a confusing and often con

tradictory range of social factors: a

domineering mother, a distant or absent

father, a traumatic sexual experience

with someone of the other gender, poor

adult same gender role modela, being ex-

posed to an openly gay or lesbian person

Recent research shows that these ex-

periences are part of many heterosexual

people's lives and many gay and lesbian

people have never had any of these

experiences.

In the long run, discussion about what
causes sexual orientation solve no pro-

blems. The reality is that there are still

(^ers who are bisexual. How any of us

go to be the way we are is less important

than how we learn to treat each other and
live in the same world together now Lear-

ning to respect out differences and share

our similarities is far more important

than spending time and energ>' trying to

figure out how we became who we are.

Pat Griffin i» a member of the facul-

ty/staffsupport group of Gay. Lenbian, and
Bisexual concern*

Not an issue
So after a whole week of gay awarenesB*

are we now aware?
The University of Massachusetts Les-

bian, Bisexual and Gay Alliance had its

fifth annual Awareness Week this week.

This has been the culmination of several

awareness campaigns on campus thus far

this semester, all intending to educate the

ignorant masses at this university on

issues like oppression against Third

World students, the epidemic of male
violence against women, and now. on the

"social disease of homophobia."

Stuart Gottlieb

Imagine actually being a Third World
Jewish handicapped lesbian around here.

The campus liberals' "oppression-o-

meter" would have that individual tagg-

ed as "oppressed beyond recognition."

But the gay awareness campaign is dif
ferent from other awareness campaigns.
For gays to express the need to "make
people aware." or to "end diacrimination"

is for them to separate themselves from
society on sexual lines. It is such a separa
tion that goes pervertedly against the gay
community's wants and needs to live pro-

ductive axid suocaaaful lives in society as
individuaU.

Plainly and simply, sexual preference is

a non-issue. It is a non-issue until the gay
community makes it an issue, and then
blames the "diseased" heterosexual com
munity fw expressing its inherent an-

tagonism toward the "anti^volutiooarjr"

gay community The day the UMass Les-

bian Union formed, the day the LBGA
had Its first meeting; and more national-

ly, the day the Gay Lobby made its first

demand that affected polic>', were the

days that sparked the separation of socie-

ty on sexual lines. Therefore, if sexual

preference is indeed a private matter, it

is obvious the heterosexual community
did not make it a public matter.

It basically comes down to the question

of human nature. The gay awareness

campaigners mistakenly feel that they

can change the static views of heterosex-

uals in relation to the mores of familial

reproduction and paternal relationships.

But on the realistic side we witness the

insignificance of sexual preference in rela

tion to work ethos, social contentedness.

and other aspects of life. In other words,

in this society one needs not reveal any
aspect of his or her private life; but if they

do, than it is naive to expect a non-

judgmental attitude to be prevalent.

Opposition to gay adoption runs along

these lines, and quite correctly so. It is

undenAandable that gay people will ra-

tionalize that they don't "choose" to be

gay, and should therefore not be
prevented from adopting children. But the

fact that gay's have no control over their

sexual desires is of no importance. The
fact remains if they are in a non
reproductive relationship they are opting

out of the reproductive role.

To aasume that children raised in a

homosexual household will be as normal
as heterosexual ly raised children is ab-

surd and self-nghteously Utopian. That is

not because it goes against the "social ills

of heCeroaexuality," but rather that it goes

against the stagnant norms of nature.

Living in a free society based on the in-

dividual means that privacy is sacred.

Onoa we at^ust society according to the

private whims of individuals, we open the

door for the imposition of factional mores

upon society.

Stuart Gottlieb is a Collegian columnut

Notes from the Basement
Presidential candidates update: It looks

like lU all over, MkM. With his huge win
in New York and with all the momentum
going into the final weeks of the election

campaign. Gov. Michael Dukakis looks like

the unirtoppable front-runner and likely

Democratic nominee in this year's gruel

ing. brui8ing Democratic primary aaaaon.

The Dukakis machine, a t)t»mmnMer of

money and institutional power, has, with

one primary victory, finally blown away
the faeble campaign of Albert Gore, and

rlv dealt a death blow to the steadi

Jonathan M. Cassie

iy faltering campaign of Jesse Jackson All

this should be very good news for

Demoaats comaai iied sbout their party's
chances to best Vice President George
Bush, because Dukakis is the most elec

able 13emocrat Why did the Dukakis bat-

tleship blow Gore's listing PT Bost of a

campaign out of the water, and blow a big

hole in Jesse Jackson's ship in this, the
ethnic of this year's primaries? With

all the variables, this should have been the

place where Gore made good, and Jackson
saved himself, but it was not to be

Dukakis won for a number of reasons.

^irtt, his was the best financed, best itafT-

ed and most statewide oriented campaign.
This gave him an insurmountable edge in

upstate New York and on the Long Island

suburbs. Ssoond, the Gore campaign, heavi-

ly in debt, uncomtlinated in its approach,

and pandering to the Jewish community in

a way Michael Dukakis would not, could

not, even with the coveted endorsement of

New York City's boisterous Mayor, Ed
Koch, win respect, and with It. a mqwc-
table vote Third. Ed Koch's strident op
position to Jackson, coupled with New
York's refussi to forget Jsck son's
'Hymietown" death gaffe in 1964 helped
limit Jackson's suppmt to inner<ity blacks

and a limited minority of whites. Fourth,
Jackson won only 9 percent of the impor-
tant Jewish vote, and although he won 97
percent of the black vote, this was not

enough to put him even over 40 percent,

giving him a cnnhing loss.

Dukakis will go to Atlanta with the most
delegates, but not a migonty Hopefully the

super delegstes. those people who are
elected Democrats in the House and Senate
and other ranking members of the party,

will come over U> Dukakis to put him over

the top. If they don't, he should be cloea

enough to the top to cut a deal with Al
Gore, who would probably recommend
Georgia Senator Sam Nunn as his choice

for Vice President.

Vice President Sam Nunn I like that. In

4< V'M Ikt

1

ig ^
HEM)

fact, he was my overriding choice for Presi

dent, but he bowed out last summer, much
to my chaipin. It has been rumored that

Dukakis would offer Nunn not only the

Vice Presidency but also the Defense
Department for his support Nunn, as

chairman of the Senate Armed Services

Committee, has shown thst he is the most
versed leader on defense issues the
Democrats have, and as Secretary of

Defense, he would get us the programs and
weapons systems we need, without wasting
valuable dollars A Dukakis/Nunn ticket

would beat George Bush, although it would

TAaE
bed
Enough election talk for now, on to

something a little lighter.

How many of you saw last week's arrivsl

of Fred, our csmpus' new literary

magazine newspaper? I'm sure a good
many of you looked at this interesting

work. How many ofyou noticed that phallic

photo in the middle of it? I'm sure it was
the talk of the town GtH^ta praise the guy
for being original, I suppose

Jonathan M Ca»sie is a Collegian
columnist

Duffey's alcohol ban
not worth the fight

You've gotta fight for your
right to party!!

No longer can we feel com
fortable vomiting and
urinating in public. Never

again can we get tanked
and yell whatever op-

pressive ides enters our

befiuldled minds No longer

can slcohol help up express
our racist feelings through

vioisooe. Rape will never be
the same without that ol'

boosing impetus.

Who the hell does
Chancellor Joseph DufTey

think he is, taking swsy our

right to party? Taking away

the right to drink at the
Spring Concerts is ending

an important University of

Massachusetts trsdition.

The Chancellor's policy is

attempting to sound the

knell for s few other UMass
traditions as well.

Thanks, Chancellor Duf
fey. for ruining our in-

famous history.

Wp must consider the con
sequence8 of our alcohol

policy. Instead of fighting,

let's prove we can handle

the ' nght to party."

Clair McDonoufh
Orchard HUl

Fortunately Constitution adhered
In response to the recent

criticism against the SGA
Supreme Court. Those who
are unhappy with the deci

sion to prevent oo-presidents

from holding the office of

SGA President (singular)

believe that the courts ac

tions are inconsistent with
the concept of democratic

The Collegian accepts tttttrt and eobunnsfham the atm-
muniiy. Suhmutione muai be typed and double-epaced.
Utters should be 36 lines or Urn, and eolumms should
be between 40 and SO lines. Moose send submissions to
the CoUegian, 119 Campue Center, UMt

line, but th^ detractors.

They speak about over
riding the court in the name
of the "will of the people"
This dilemma was identified

by our founding fathers at

**t)rranny of the majority,"

dealt with in the Federalist

Papers, and guarded by our

constitutional system. The
United States is "a govern

ment of laws, not of men."

Those who seek the ascen

dancy of co^ presidents and
disregard the court's deci

sion are more than
mistaken; they are

government. However, it is

criminals. They will under
mine the system of lews
that's the basis of our
government, and change it

to suit their despotic ends.

I commend the court for

upholding the constitution,

and halting individual who
seek to undermine the

system. The real ii\)ustice

would be to allow these peo-

ple to dictate laws, and
create their own dictator

ship or oligarchy.

Joseph McDonald
Sylvan
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Realizing the importance of parents
A few weeks ago I saw a little girl playing in a park.

She was alone. At the time, it didn't occur to me that

her parents were nowhere near her. I assumed they were
nearby.

But assumptions can be wrong. A recent conversation
with a friend of mine reminded me. She was telling me
about her family. Her parents had divorced when she
was about seven. Each parent later remarried. Then her
mother divorced again. When she's not at school, she is

now lives with her mother.
Her love for her parents was evident as she spoke. Still,

it was also evident something was missing from her life.

"Do you know what it's like not to have Christmas
presents under the tree on Christmas day?" she asked
me.
"Or to not even have a Christmas tree at all?"

It wouldn't have mattered whether I had celebrated

Christmas. In essence she was asking, "Do you know
what it's like to be a part of a family that's been broken
apart by divorce?"

What could I say to her? I don't know what it's like.

Not only have my parents never been divorced, but we
have a pretty good relationship. Sure, we have our pro-

blems, but they're nothing compared to the separation
of a family.

It's like I've been given a gift that I can't share with
her. My parents have been there for me not only on
Christmas and my birthday, but every day of my life.

They were there for my first little league baseball game.
They were there when I accidently dove through the

glass window of our kitchen door. They were there when

Bob Bobala

I needed to go to the hospital because of an asthma at-

tack. They were even there when I threw that wild par-

ty and trashed my house during my high school days

(Okay, maybe that's one time when I wish they wouldn't

have been there.)

They were always there — both of them.

Back then I couldn't have imagined it any other way.

Now I can. I have been so fortunate.

I had never taken my parents for granted, but at the

same time I had never realized how important they are

to me. I had never realized how good I have it. When
I came to UMass I even had the stupid idea that it was
time to break away. I was in college. It was time to

become independent. Time to leave the family behind.

I was absurd. I need my parents more than ever now.

When I think of that little girl who was in the park,

I wonder if she'll always be playing alone on the swings.

Will she be as fortunate as I am? Or is it already too late?

I think of my friend whose parents have been divorced.

What can I say to her? I'm at a loss. I care for her. I wish
she could have experienced the kind of family life that

I have.

But what can I do besides be her friend?

With a divorce rate that seems to be climbing to a rate

of 50 percent, I feel like I've not only been one of the for-

tunate, I've been one of the privileged. Life's been tough

enough as it is. I don't know what I would have done
if I didn't have both of my parents with me during all

of my life.

I sent them a "thank you" card last week to tell them
how much I appreciate them.

Bob Bobala is a Collegian columnist

WHERE INDIAN FOOD
IS NOT JUST CURRY

• Traditional Tandori India Cooking Seals

in Fresh Foods Natural Flavors

• Complete Vegetarian Menu
• Extensive Wine List

• Bewitching Biryanis

• Enticing Curries

"Indian Restaurant with Excellent Food and Service"

The N«w England Monthly

The INDIA HOUSE
RESTAURANT

45 State St 207 Colchester Ave
Northampton. MA Burlington. VT
(413) 586-6344 (802) 862-7800

CHINESE KITCHEN
Fast Service—Great Prices

1 30 King St.

Northampton 3A6-6jI20
4*^0 QuMcl St. (Rt. 9)

Hudlcy 253057I
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SUCCEEDING IN
COLL EG E WITH A
LEARNING DISADI LI T Y
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n-10 nam Support Services ^o^*^^'^.' ' Student

for Learning Disabled Students Organ.zat.on
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What does it take to Succeed at College

as a Learning Disabled Student

2:30-3 30pm

Legal Rights of the Learning Disabled
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Yvonne's Caribbeana
Restatfrant

jSpccializcs in Caribbean. Chinese

East Indian, Africa & American dish

Catering All ET«nU
No Cholesterol 8t No Salt Menu

available

Hoars Ta«s. • Stm. 5:00 - 10:00 p.

586-4389

Ob

Stadcfll ft Facvlfy dlscoaat on
79—daj ft Wcdacsday okghta

Rte. 9. H«dl«T
• MC/

We have inunediate openingi for new mem-
bers! Our aircraft are available for economi-
cal primary and advanced instruction, as well
pleasure flying. Give us a call and one of our
members will take you up!

Ine Collegiate Flying CluD
585-1290 CASUAt Ml
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RAJECKAS & INTRAUB
presents

XOMEDY IN MOTION"
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Friday
April 22
Hampden Theatre
$3 for students

$4 for General Admission

rrKFOSMANCl STARTS AT 8 p.n. TO MAKE RESERVATIOKS
L\I.l. 545-28(fj. CALL TODAY' SEATIHC IS LIMITID.
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in or ".,

*S A'T SPONSORED IS PART »T A CRA
rrs ART^ COUNCIL.
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Muslims discuss
freedoms after

arrival in US
By BOB JOHNSTON
Collegian Correspondent

Many Muslims come to the free society of America to

have more economic, religious, amd political freedom, ac-

cording to an organizer of a conference at the University

of Massachusetts last week.

Conference director Yvonne Yazbeck, who is also the

chairwoman of the Near Eastern Studies Department at

UMass, is very enthusiastic about the outcome of the con-

ference, which was held FViday and Saturday in the Cam-
pus Center.

She believes the Muslims ofAmerica have been oppress-

ed for a long time and can be more accepted through public

awareness.

Many themes emerged from the conference, ranging

from perceptions of Muslim women in Western literature

to political activity of Muslims in America.

One of the topics of diacuasion was in what manner the

Muslims will take advantage of the new freedom they

have in our society.

Abdul Aziz Sachedine, a professor from the University

of Virginia, said, '"Hie Islamic Vision is now more tolerant

and open because of pluralistic attitudes among leading

Muslim thinkers here in America."
Carol Stone, of Indiana University, estimates there are

currently 4 6 million Muslims in the United States. She
said 50 percent of them are in California, and when New
York and Illinioe are included, the three states contain

70 percent of the Muslim population of America.

WORRIED
about your

RESUME • THESIS

DISSERTATION?

DON'T PANIC
FOR COPIES IN A FLASH

come to

COLLECTIVE COPIES
25 N. Pleasant St. Amherst

256-6425
OPEN 8AM TO MIDNIGHT
Saturday 9-5 SutxJay 11-5

Exiled South African to discuss apartheid

By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

Donald Woods, exiled South African journalist,

newspaper editor and author will speak at the Universi-

ty of Massachusetts Student Union Ballroom at 8 p.m. on
Monday, April 25th.

For twenty years Woods, a fifth generation white South
African, worked for the liberal South African newspaper.
The East Lx>ndon Daily Dispatch. He was the Dispatch
editor-in-chief for thirteen years before he was forced to

leave the country.

Woods was arrested for publishing details of the kill-

ing of Steven Biko and although he was released, he was
forbidden to write and was put under twenty -four hour

surveillance by the police.

Threats to his daughter's life finally prompted Woods
and his family to flee South Africa to Lesotho and even-

tually London.

Since his escape to England, Woods has published

several books and has been viewed as one of the foremost

critics of the apartheid system.

His first book, Biko, tells the story of Steven Biko, the

leader of the Black Conciousness Movement. Asking for

Trouble de.scribes Woods escape and long fight against

apartheid. Both books were the basis for the recently

released movie Cry Freedom. His latest book on the South

Africa situation is entitled Black and White.

Woods's speech, sponsored by the Distinguished Visitors

Program, will focus on the realities of apartheid and is

free and open to the public.

THE MOSTJOYOUS
FILM OFTHE YEAR

Lasse HailscrGm

•'^THE SLEEPER
WE'VE BEEN
WATTING FOR,

THEKIMDOf INHERALOO)
DCUCHT THAT KEEPS ^01
GOING TO THE MONIES.

"

^A SOLL-SOOTHING
MASTERPIECE.^

- t^km iteMi 1l^rru vyo

"AS WARMING AND
ILLL^MESATING AS
MID-SL^fMER
SUNSHINE.''

'•**•

A Sutnsk fimmJiusLn PraiMctoi

•A SWEDISH VARWnON
ON -STCiT) BY Wr

•*u>T«rrmtw.

"AGEM.^

PREE!! FREE!! FREE!
Mon. April 25th in Mahar Auditorium

at 7:00 p.m.
Sponsored by The Commuter Area Government

This area'sfreshest and best

beer is available ONLY at the

source,.. ti)e region's only

micro breivery and brewpub.

A Great Crowd...

..A Great Time!
11 Brewster Court Northampton -584 9903

I
Eosy ^iriing behind hnMmry in Homploo Av«. lot

Give yourselfa
giadiia&m present

Go ahead. KbuVe earned it.

After four long years of college, you're ready to start out on the road

to success We'll help you get there in style

At Austin 8l Lyons Ltd.. we can lease you the car you want, when
you want it. and where

We don't require any money down You don't need a credit history

We'll arrange for full financing, deliver the car nght to you and put

the keys in your hand. It's as easy as that

Leasing niakes sense' T^k with us and see why it is more affordable

than buying a new car There's no obligation and no charge for the call.

It's toll -free

1-800-782-3009

ARTS/LIVING

Chili Peppers to spice up Eastside
By JASON TALERMAN
Collegian Staff

Sunday is war. Last time the Red Hot Chili Peppers
played Boston they came out in sparkiy LA. Lakers
warm-ups. They hail from the city of angels and are devout
followers of their team, a team that is heavily laden with
the biggest wimps in the NBA. I seriously get into the
Red Hots, but I'm also a huge Celtics fan, so if they pull

any of that pro-Laker shit, then I might not be above hurl

ing a prohibited bottle or two.

Things might be cool though. The Chili Peppers have
been known to leaw all their outfits at home and come

The Red Hot Chili Peppers

out stark, raving naked. Moreover, once the music starts,

they leave everything and everyone behind because they
are rock steady. I'm willing to take their abuse though,
as long as it is framed in the wild funk sickness that has
carried through on their first three records. It's quite possi-

ble that the rumors are true, that I have a sick, egotistical

sense of humor. Maybe so, but if you don't find the Chili

Peppers funny then you deserve all the shit that they can,

and will, dish out. Just about the only lyrics in the title

cut o( their second album. Freaky Style, are "I fuck 'em
just to see the look on their face, just to see the look on
their face". Yesssss! Makes me feel all warm inside.

There's no gentle side to the Red Hots, a welcome relief

from all of rhythm and blues crap in the valley that is

welling up in me like a bad stomach virus. It's good to

see that Eastside coordinators aren't playing it safe with

some boring one-hit MTV dullard or an arthritic, violent

old ex<on. True, the appearance of the Peppers at Colorado

State last year p'ovoked administrators to cancel concerts

for good, but that is of no consequence since it is just that

type of hypertense energy that is needed to help UMaM
biM»me more than the boring wasteland that it has been

in recent years.

The Red Hots are more than just another bunch of rowdy
bad asses though. Green Heaven, from their first album
opens with one of history's greatest guitar rifTs, raunchy
and loud; tearing at my woeful soul like a really piercing

case of bronchial asthma. The tune levels out with some
serious socio-political rap They take it all on, from the

police — "Back to the land of the police, man / Where he

does whatever he says he can / Including hating you
because you're a Jew / Or beatin' black ••, that's nothin

new " — to the president — "He assumes the position to

sell the ammunition / What the fuck? it's the American
tradition / Along with goin' fishin'. apple pies in the kit

chen ' Isn't it bitchin' seein' dead men in ditches." Ab-

solutely fuckin' wild, man.

Washington on the brink of war
By PEDRO PEREIRA
Collegian StaiT

WashingtoH Goe» to War
By David BHnkley
Alfr^ A. Knopf

Who said television commentators can't write? Anyoos
who thinks so ought to read David Bhnkley's Washington
Goes to War
The 67 year old host of ABC's This Week wUh David

Bnnkley delights the reader with insightful anecdotes and
memories of Washington D.C. before and during World
War II

Bnnkley bases his book on observation, which aepsntos
It from the dull, exhausting style of history books,

although It too belongs on the histork- bookshelves

Bnnkley paints pre war Washington as a slow-paced

Southern town that modernization had forgotten, a town
inhabited by wealthy snobs and by corupt attention

seekers known as politicians. He contrasts the atmosphere
with the chaos that invaded the city once the United
States entered the war.

Before th** war. a revolutionar. president who surround-

ed himself with faithful men had arrived in the capital.

Washingtonians looked upon the newcomers. President

Roosevelt's New Dealers, with disdain. The New Dealers

were a different kind of people: they were committed to

the president and his policies and they were indifferent

to Congress and its members' cocktail parties.

The disdain did not stop Roosevelt, labeled by the

Republicans as a dictator, into pushing his famous social

reform programs that earned him loud cntici.<im from the

press and the Congress
Bnnkley present.^ a vivid picture of the president and

his good natured. sometimes explosive, pertoeality.

Roosevelt comes across as a powerful and quirky leader,

who ran into trouble when time came to fire someone.

Still, Roosevelt wa.<< frank; he spoke his mind, eqwcially

when he derided the press or Congress.

Ix)ng before Ptarl Harbor Roosevelt knew the United

States would have to get involved in the war. but isola-

tionist Republicans and even some Democrats were

obstacles. Pearl Harbor, however, shattered the obstacles.

Even the most hardcore isolationists saw no alternative

but to side with the president.

As Brinkley narrates the preparations for belligerent

MTtivitias by the war departments and other DC
bureaucracies, the reader pictures the nation's capital as

a dilapidated automobile with an explosive muffler whose

driver. Roosevelt, turns the ignition key unsuccessfully.

After several tries, many muffler explosions, and the loss

of a bumper, the car gets going When the car finally

comes close to full speed, the race ends.

Washington Gog* to War exposes a dimension of

Brinkley that his viewers do not get a chance to explore.

The author/commentator reveals a power of observation

that any journalist would envy.

Much of what Brinkley writes is based on memories

from his days as a young reporter in 'he capital The .style

is elegant, straightforward and definitely worth taking

aside a few hours to drown in it.

In the backwash
ofcomic strip art
By THOMAS kARRINGTON
Collegian Staff

Cultural Btfdueatk
Wheeler GmUerif
Through April 24

Of all artists, cartocmists probably have the most in-

fluence on popular culture. Witness the supposed rally-

ing of Calvin ft Hobbes, Snoopy, Superman, and Steve

Dallas of Bloom County for recent SGA {Ncesidentiai

h(^)eful8. Likewise, a lot of the best and most ground-

breaking cartoooiats cut their teeth in college. So it's not

surprising or inappropriate that Wheeler Gallery is

displaying some of the best work of three Collegian

cartoonista. ,

At the reception, all three cartoonists seemed pleased

and a little bemused at all the attenticm. P«rfaaps most
reluctant of all was Sarah Smith, creator of the eon-

twveraial Smitiutreent strip of Spring '87

**I like the stufffm doing now better," said Smith, who
recently illustrated a book fay oniveraity faculty insinhM

Sara Grimes. "Back then, I was taking input from a lot

of people, and trying too hard to make a point. I think

my work is more natiirally silly than pointed."

Smith's SniitkAtmtn became notorious for its bijaare

and of^en grofcsaipie huoior, pbgred out by nervous look-

ing characters with lips that kiok like they'd been caught

in a ta£fy pull. A typkal gag has agmi^y Statue of LflMr-

ty proudly flashing a l^ of leg. Another, more controver-

sial one titled 'The Winds of War" sbows two soldiers

err... breaking wind at each other.

Of all the cartoonista. Bill Dearing has had the most
exposure, having v^Titten Bat Brain off and on for the

past four yamn. At first. Bat Brain was a midget with

an eKpoeed beDybutton and a Don Martin chin, and the

strip was a parody of superheroes and campus politics.

Then after his Cbrst hiatus. Bat Brain became more
human m appesrance, as did the strip's humor.

Though Boi Bratn is drawa better now. it haa
been kncMrn far its artistic styW. Bol Dearing
iMtss fitr this this by making it one ofthe fuilniest strips

of recent years. Oas of hia beat gags psrodise the coo-

dmn craxe by advettisiag "Safe Sax: the dss<gnsr ooo-

deal . . . let's you be so dose, yet so far away." Bat Brain
is also one of the few collage stri^ that dares to base

its humor am subtle, Isiid-back situations like a

character's inabUity to think ofanything to say around
a girl he lik^

Political cartooniA Dave Margil makes effective uae
a standard satirical device, ,the ironic juxtapoati<Hi of

idsas and/v imaps. OecasioBaUy. tina bacUlras— i still

don't get tba one that eooBpares rcfisterii^ far the draft
with being appointed to the Supreme court — but his

humor is better represented by a cutoon on the lack of

day care which shows a hard hat attempting to keep his

baby from failing off of the skjrscraper he's working on.

Margil says that he usuall;^ tries to think of an idea
fu-st (eg. the forever-delayed Legal Serviess Office Trial),

and then draws a cartoon based around it (A scene of the
trial taking place — with skeletons for plaintiffs). He is

the only one of the cartoonists to |Mrovide notes that
describe how he arrived at his concepts.

All ttme cartoonista are all similar in their reserved
demeanors)"AH cartoonists are shy," Dearing tells me)
and their dedication to pen and ink.

Out of necessity. Cultural Backwash doesn't present
much that is new — aft^- all. most of the art in it has
been seen by 20,060 people a day. What it does provide
is a better look at one of the few modes of artistic ex-
pression in the decidedly unartistic field ofjournalism.

Historian David Brinkley

Throwing Muses House not very inviting
By DAVID LALIN
Collegian Correspondent

House Tornado
Throwing Musea
Sire

TURN
TABLE

The Throwing Muses, have a major problem, somehow
a cat has crawled into lead singer, Kristen Hersh's
anatomy and has managed to lodge itaelf in her larynx.

The sounds which result are reminiscent of a crisp cat

churning mercilessly in a cuisinart. Is it any wonder why
the bands music has the same churning miasma of con-

fusion, type of sound?

Nearly every sound on their new album is embued with

Miss Hersh's growling out-of-tune voice, which is both a

blessing and a curse (all right I may be on a tirade, her

voice isn't that bad!). Hersh's voice is too strident to com
pliment the high energy songs which the band writes. In

stead of providing a .<»oothing .sound to counter and gruff

and uneasy vocal images she portrays, she sings shrill and

bitter notes. This alienates the listener. On the other

hand, the band does manage to construct some |Mretty good

songs.

On "Drive," the Muses show off their ability to play

folky sounding songs of eighties-in^ired social ahenation.

The powerful strumming of acoustic guitars drowns lyrics

denoting morbid detachment, 'Drive your head to your
bathroom tile smile round the comer and your friends they

wanna play. Do you wanna play games?" The next verse

gets really strange What does she mean?
Hersh's disjointed vocal imagery sometimes coalesces

into a truly powerful song. In "The River," Hersch looks

at a relationship that has soured. She casts aspirations

on whose fault it is. She tells him "lose your war and we
contintud on mmt 12

\
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Pleasant Street

continued from page 1

"Concurrently with that," Morrison said, "independent

theaters are being swallowed by bigger theater chains

There are very few individuals like us left."

Pini added. "Unlike the Academy (of Music], which like

most theaters is booked by an outsider, we're one of the

few theaters that choose our own films."

Theaters, like the Academy of Music, that obtain their

films through a booking agent "have more leverage We
either don't get the pick of films, or simply can't afford

them." said Morrison.

A booking agency, which represents many theaters, will

obviously bring in more money for th« distributor than

a theater that books films for itself. An independent

theater also cannot guarantee good returns to a

distributor, who is paid 60 percent of the box office

reciepts.

"Since there is no more loyalty with distributors, the

consequences of the slightest mistake can be disastrous."

he said.

Due to these problems. Morrison and Pini were obligate

to start a "Fnends of the Pleasant St. Theater" club which

offers its members special theater priveledges which in

crease with the amount of their donation..

Donations are the only way to keep the projectors go^

ing. Most of the contributions come from those who don't

attend regularly, but would like the theater around just

the same.
Morrison said that though theu- new video store has also

helped offset some of the financial difficulties, "it's still

a fledgling industry"

Since the two owners, both former professors, realized

their dream of opening an independent cinema in

November 1976, they have had their ups and downs To

renovate the old Globe Theater they gutted the interior

and changed the seating direction, adding space.

At fint. revivals firom Hollywood's heyday attracted the

nowtod VMWMV. but Morrison admits that those first two

y^an were "very shaky.

"

Throwing Muses
continued from page II

can stay out all night. In a little time in a little gin we

can touch hands again. Lose your head lose your your

warhead. " She realizes that she has changed. She must

drown off her false layers. In the river she can clean her

own muddied soul.

Hersh scores again with haunting lyrics on Mexican

Women, a protrait of suffering womenhood. the downtrod

den facing unmaleable destinies in other lands. Hersch

continues downward from this high point. She writes

several other good songs m which the listener can fathom

what she is talking about, but these are few and far bet

ween. This is a shame, considering there is real emotion

behind her turmoil There is another component to this

failure. The Throwing Muses, are a real good bunch of

musicians. The Muses musical impressions combine

sometimes oddly poetic lyrics with potent mixtures of

guitars, bass and drums. Musically their sound is in

tegrated and cohesive, but the final impressions are

disturbing.

House Tornado can be summarized as a series of con-

trasts; though much of the album is muddled several

fiercely determined, well polished songs shine through the

album's general haze Perhaps its time for the Muses to

get a new lead singer, one whose voice doesn't sound like

a razor edged nail being drawn across a dull black board.

Maybe their loyal fans will disa^-ee, then again, perh^^w

not.

Pleasant St Theater in Northampton

By 1978 the theater needed an edge to keep open, and

the owners found it with the foreign film format. "At the

time, no one else in the area played foreign films, except

the old cinder block theater (Camfms Cmemasl where Stop

& Shop IS now." Pini said.

Part of the problem since then has been that UMaM
students don't form a large part of their audience "Our

audiences generallv aren't from UMass. due to the

distance and that our format attracts older audiences'

Coupons offered at the colleges early this semester have

brought in more of the younger crowd "The two for one

pass (or $1 off admission price if you come alonel has

helped." Pini said.

So far. the Pleasant Street Theater is nearmg lU

minimum goal, but needs more. People seeking more in-

formation can call 586-5828 or write the Pleasant St at

27 Pleasant St. Northamptom Mass. 01060

mm^
SMttMAN S BLUES BASH

JOHNNY
COPELAND

'It ^n» '"wr
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TMf POWTIAC
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24 Pleasant St

-1 * 586^258

• BULK AIR FARES ON
SCHEDULED AIRLINES

• EURAIL PASSES
• BRITRAIL PASSES
• CHARTERS
• TOURS

586-8953

YOUR PARTNEBS IN TRAVEL
MAPLlWCX)n "^wnp^ nt D SOUTH ST -NORTHAMPTON

I I I I I Y

THEATRES

BARGAIH TUESDAYS

P^U^CHtA

REDUCED ADMISSION

$2.50 ALL SHOWS

(Sptctai Engagtrrmnts Exciuoto)

RENEW YOURSELF WITH A BETTER BREAKPAST

Steepfejacks
•R*t*S'T*A'U*R'A*N*T-

Take A Spring Break With

Brtakfut Special it Steeplejacks
(|«8l 10 irfMlM ffva UHsss Is MSfVr SaadMlaatf)

RT 116 Sunderland Center

665-7980
Open Daily 7-2.

ednesday-Saturday Dinner 5-9

7 7 CONFUSED 7 7

UMASS EMPLOYEES
WHICH DISABILITY POLICY IS BEST?

INTERESTED IN AN ALTERNATIVE ?

CALL DISABILITY INSURAIMCE SPECIALISTS

(413) 584-0107

138 RUSSSEa STREET

HADLEY. MA 01035

LINDA M BISSONNETTE BRUCE C VOGT

Wr Will provide .answers to your quest kjh', so tfwit

you cdD best cJt'cide wfwt plan is tx'St for yotjl

Call us for an appointment ronvt^nient to you

RUSSELLS
LIQUORS

18 Main St Downtown Amherst 253-5441

BudweiMf Light Suitcase $11.39 > dep.

Hamma (mad« by Pabtt 12 oz. cans)$3.50 12/pk -fd^p.

Budweiser Suitcase
$1 1b3S -i-dep.

Hofanpert* (SwiM #1 B««r) $11.99 -fdap.

Moosehead Bear (Canadian) $3.70 6 pk 4- dap.

HEINEKEN $14.99
12 OZ. bottles caee ^dep.

CHECK OUT the new lower prices on Keg Beer

Also Wln« Cooler Balls in Stock
WE DELIVER

253-5441 OFF CAMPUS
FEATURING:
Glen-Ellen White Zinfandel 3 bots. for $10.00
Sun Country Wine Coolers $2.99 2-Uttr

Bartles & James Wine Coolers $2.99 4 pk
Vodka or Gin 80« $8.99 1.75 Liter

FInlandIa Imported Vodka 80* $8.99 750 ml

Featured Import Beer of the Month!

SAM ADAMS $4.99 6/PK. -«- dep.

BLACK AFFAIRS

Gandhi's grandson compares race in US to India
By JOHN DAURIA
Collegian Staff

Bringing people together is a difficult thing, but a start

has to be made otherwise people will become more
fragmented, according to professor Arun Gandhi, speak-

ing at Amherst College yesterday.

In a lecture entitled "Race and Caste Relations Com-
pared: The Cases of the United States and India", Gan-

dhi spoke of his grandfather Mahatma Gandhi's efforts

to form an integrated society in India fifty years ago to

an audience of about 100 students.

"In India the caste system has existed for thousands of

years, and even though it has been a free country for for-

ty years and discrimination has been abolished, the

•ystem continues, and in some respects is more apparent,"

Gandhi said.

According to the Merriam-Webster Dictionary the carte

system is one of the hereditary social classes in Hinduism,

"a division of society baaed on wealth, inherited rank or

occupation."

"It is painful that we should continue in this manner."

said Gandhi, who was born and brought up in South

Africa, and said in South Africa he suffered racial in-

dignities from both blacks and whites.

Cxandhi said he could see parallels in the discrimination

between castes in India and between blacks and whites

in America.
**The integration of the lower castes into Indian society

and of blacks into American society is a major issue," Gan-

dhi said. "We have seen problems taking place on univer-

sity campuses in America because of this division of two
peoples," he said.

Gandhi said his grandfather had to battle against the

British policy of "divide and rule", which gave the lower

castes special status and privileges to keep them separate

from mainstream Hindu society. After identification this

class were given places in education and government jobs,

he said.

'Thia was a retrograde step," Gandhi said, "which I see

in the American policy of Affirmative Action which

separates blacks from whites and so makes integration

more difficult," he said.

continued on page IS

>bf CtachAtai

Professor Arun Gandhi, grandson of Mahat-
ma Gandhi, speaking at Amherst College

yesterday.

Weekend conference to pay
tribute to James Baldwin

By JOE BOATENG
Collegian Staff

James Baldwin, the late author and pro-

feasor at the University ofMa—rhniwtts.

will be honored in a conference here this

weekend.
The conference, titled "Black Writers

Redefme the struggle: A Tribute to James
Baldwin" will feature a keynote speech

by the African author and UMass pro-

fessor Chinua Achebe in Mahar
auditorium at 8.00 p.m. today. Organiz
ed by the Institute for Advanced Study in

the Humanities, the two-day conference

will also include readings and a panel

discussion.

Reading from their works tomorrow
morning in Memorial Hall will be Irma
McClaurin Allen. AastaUmt Dean of Col

lege of Arts and Scienoea, UMaas; Andrew
Salk^. profeaaor of Humanities at Hamp^
ahire College; Michael Thelwell. fijft—ui

in the Afro-American Studies Department
at UMaas. John Wideman. professor of

English at UMass and Chinua Achebe.

This will be followed by a panel discussion

titled "The Impact of James Baldwin on

Black Writing" in the same hall between
3:00 and 4:00 p.

m

"We are tributing the conference to

James Baldwin because of his recent

death and the loss we felt. We want to re-

evaluate his great contribution and to

aaaeas and honor his contributions to

black writings," said Jules Charoetzky,
professor of English and Director of the

Institute, and organizer ofthe conference.

Chametxky said that he hopes the con-

ference will bring a recognition of

Baldwin's great impact on serious black

literature and appreciation of the impor-

tant presence of black writers in this

valley.

"I hope this will be a prelude to further

conferences and gatherings devoted to the

crucial role ofblack culture placed in the

world." he said.

Chametzky added that he expects at

toast 200 people to attend Achebe's lec-

ture and iOO to attend Saturday's pro-

gram. "THere will be newspaper coverage.

The proceedings will be taped and made
a broadcast at a latest date," he said.

ANC spokesman tells US
ofobligations to S. Africa
By NANCY KLINGENER
Collegian Staff

Americans have an obligation to over-

throw the racist government of South

Africa, an Afrkan NsUonal Congreaa

rspresentativc said Wednesday.

"It is the Washington administration

that is a big pillar of the apartheid regime.

80 we think the people of the United States

have got a specific contribution to make,"

said Malombo NtshilonUhilo, in a visit to

Hampshire College

NtahilonUhilo. a native of the Transvaal

region of South Africa, now lives in exile

in Zambia He is traveling aroUnd the US
as an ANC repreaenUtive by inviution

from the Young Socialist Alliance.

For years the African National Congreaa,

South Africa's oldest liberation group has

based operations in Zambia. Declared an

illegal organization by the South African

government, the ANC subscribes to a

"Freedom Charter" that would change ex

isting apartheid law by giving each person

a vote. At preaent only the minority of

Malombo NtshilonUhilo, a

spokesperson for the Africa Na-

tional Congress, pictured at Hamp-
shire CoUega

white South Africans can vote. Nelson

Mandela jailed since 1963. is the ANC 8

most famous leader

"The object of our coming here i.s to i

an effort to sensitize the American
on the South African question, which we
believe the people here know about," he

said "But we think it might be important

to make them aware of what it means to

be in the dynamics o{ an apartheid aocis-

ty. and what it will take to destroy that

system, with their assistance."

Ntshilontahilo said Americans can make
a difference through demonstrations, sanc-

tions against South Africa, divestment and

boycotts.

"It's an option to bloodshed, a very

erious option. This is what the world muat
understand," he said. "The American peo-

ple themselves, we think they've got a

specific role to play." He wascsretfiil to em-
phasize, though, that "we don't want to

define solutions for people"
Nuhilontshilo has been in the country for

two weeks, trying to raisr awarenen of the

racist policies of apartheid, a political

jrstem of racial segregation and no civil

rights for the predominantly black

population

He said he usually speaks for only 15

minutes, and then answers questions for

several hours. "If there is a way that peo-

ple can give us an ear, we think that in

itself begins to tell us that we've got

friends." he said.

Ntahilontahilo represents the ANC youth

section, which he said "would be. in a

sense, the storm troopers" for the organiza

tion. He has also been deputy chief

representative of the ANC in Angola

He said "it's pretty easy" to get involv-

ed with the ANC; for many, it is inevitable

"Practically everyone finds himself

against what he sees with his own eyes,"

he said "It's not a question of thinking it,

of rationalizing it. You just find yourself

in the streets."

Anthills in Amherst
Achebe gives public reading of new novel

By JOE BOATENG
Collegian Staff

More than 80 people packed the Jones

Library galler>' in Amher^ Tuesday even-

ing to listen to a lecture by an African

novelist Chinua Achebe on his latest,

critically acclaimed novel Anthills of the

Sai>annah.

Achebe, a visiting profeaaor at the

University of Massachuaetta and author of

Things Fall Apart. Girls at War and many
other books gave the lecture in celebration

of National Library Week.
He read some passages from his novel

Anthill of the Scwannah sharing some
characters to the audience.

"I have read one of Achebe's books.

Things Fall Apart and I like it very much.
1 enjoyed hearing him very much," oaid

Avinssh Verma, a Umaaa profesaor of

finance.

Fraaer Givson, a sophomore at Amherst

College, said, " I came here because I am
doing a research paper on Achebe and his

work and how we can learn about culture

through fiction."

Achebe alao reflected on some of his

poems titled "Remembrance Days," "Non-
commitment" and "Beware SouJ Brother"

of which he said "Beware Soul Brother" is

his favorite.

"I was just pleased to be here. I was pleas-

ed by his humor and his writings. I feel that

he touched upon the saacnce ofcommumca-
tion with people which paralyzed the

neoeasity ofcommunication." said Reynold

Winslow, director of the UMaaa Minority

Engineering Program.
Achebe. the recipient of numerous prises,

honorary degrees and fellow^vipa has been

a profeaaor of English at the University <^

Nigeria at Nauka since 1973.

The presentation sponsorsd by the

Friends ofthe Jones Ldbnry was followed

by a reception.
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CULTURE: Hailing from Jamaica, this reggae trio promise to add
culture to April 24*8 Eastside concert

Black to the future

B^or* to the future is a listing of ettents

in the Five-College area, scheduled for the

coming week. Black Affairs is happy to

advertise in this slot, so ifyour organization

would likt' an event advertized, please sub-

mit details to The Collegian 's Black Affairs

desk, by midday. Wednesday.

Apr. 22: Sexual Mountain: Black Women
Writers - Calvin C Hemton. author 7.30

p.m.; Neilson library browsing room; Smith

College; fi-ee.

Apr. 22: Jazz Ensemble 1; 8.00 pm
Bowker Auditorium
Apr 23: SWEET HONEY IN THE

ROCK; a quintet of black woman singers,

who perform unaccompanied, music in the

black American tradition; 8 p.m.. John M.
Greene Hall, Smith College; tickets $12.50

advance, $14.00 on the door.

Apr. 25: Distinguished Visitors Program
oresents: DONALD WOODS, an exiled

South African journalist whoee friendship

with black concsiousness leader Steve Biko

formed the basis of the movie. Cry
Freedom; 8.00 p.m. Student Union
Ballroom, University of Massachusetts:

free.

Apr. 25: Toward a Historical An-
thropology of American Indian Art; a lec-

ture by Christian Feest; 8.00 p.m. Neilson

Library Browsing room. Smith College;

free.

Apr. 27: "Hair Piece: A film for Nappy-
headed people. " and "I Be Done Was Is ";

7.30 p.m.. Stim Room, Amherst College;

free; part of the Viewing Black Women
Film Series.

Apr. 28-30: "Jeatina's Calypso," a play

by Caribbean playwright this production

is billed as the American premiere perfor-

mance; 8 p.m. Theater 14, Smith College;

$4 but $2 for students.
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Contra spokeswoman:
MIAMI [API - The death of an American engineer kill-

ed in Nicaragua was unfortunate but justifiable, a Con-

tra spokeswoman said after the man's family filed a $50

million wrongful death lawsuit against the rebels.

Benjamin Linder. 27, was faUlly shot April 28, 1987,

when Contra troops attacked the small hydroelectric pro^

ject that the Portland. Ore., man was helping to build in

northern Nicaragua.

"He was killed during an ambush that took place in a

highly active was «one," said Martha Sacasa. a

death justifiable
spokeswoman for the Nicaraguan Resistance based here.

Named as defendants in the federal suit filed earlier

Wednesday are the Nicaraguan Resistance; Adolfo Calero

and Aristides Sanchez, directors ofthe umbrella organiza-

tion; and military leaders Enrique Bermudez and In-

dalecio Rodriguez.

"They vaunded Ben and then shot him through the

head at point-blank range." said Linder's mother,

Elisabeth Linder. "this is an act of murder and those

responsible should pay for their crimes."

Friday, April 22, 1988

But Ms. Sacasa said the Nicaraguan government is

responsible for Linder's death because it allowed him to

go into an area that was obviously dangerous. She also

said that Linder, armed and dressed in a uniform, was

with Sandinistas when he was fatally shot.

These factors make the attack during which he was kill-

ed legitimate, said Ms. Sacasa. who added that 'Bei\jamin

Linder's death is being used by his family " for political

propaganda.
Linder's father, Dr. David Linder. said his son's death

"was no accident. ... He and his co-workers were targeted

by the Contras because they were bringing electricity to

poor Nicaraguans."
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Students- it's time to give yourself credit with

a BayBank Visa* or MasterCard*

If you are at least 18 years old, you may apply for

a BayBank Visa or MasterCard and receive a line
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Dukakis signs landmark bill

First-ever health insurance decree lauded

BOSTON lAP] Gov. Michael S Dukakis
said "today we make history" TTiursday as

he signed into law Massachusetts' first-in-

the-nation proposal to provide health in-

surance to all residents by 1992.

"What we do here today can and must be

done all over the United States," the

Democratic presidential front runner told

an estimated 2,000 supporters crowded on

to the Statehouse steps for the signing

ceremony.
"Today marks the day when working

families, the unemployed, the disabled,

students and children with special needs

don't go sick because they can't afford to

stay well Those days in the commonwealth

are over," he said to applau.se from the

crowd.
"From now on, when the sick land at the

doorstep of our health care system, the first

question of them will be: "Where does it

hurt?" Not. "How will you pay?"

Only Hawaii, which has a federal exemp-

tion allowing it to mandate employer

health coverage, has anything comparable

to the Massachusetts law.

However, the IdaaMKfauseits legislation,

which SuiehouM aidM aay has generated

inquiries from more than 20 states, goes

beyond Hawaiis approach by offering

health security both to working and non

working residents

"Yes. today we make history." Dukakis

said. "But there is more history to be

made."

"As an American, I don't want my coun-

try to stand alone with South Africa as the

only two industrialized nations that do not

provide basic health seciu-ity for their

citizens."

The bill was the outcome of a nine-month

legislative struggle and comes two years

after Massachusetts voters endorsed a non-

binding referendum by a 2 1 margin urg-

ing Congress to "enact a national health

care program [that] ... is universal in

coverage."

In its preface, the new law declares "ac-

cess of residents of health care services is

a naitural, essential and unalienable right"

guaranteed by the Massachusetts
Constitution.

There were doubters in the Legislature,

where the measure narrowly passed last

week. "The doubters said a lot of things,"

Dukakis said. "And they were wrong"

But doubters remain Dr. David U. Him
mel.stein of Harvard Medical School and

spokesman for Physicians for a National

Health Pn>gram called the health care bill

a first step but ifwas "a Band Aid approach

when major surgery is needed."

And House Minority Leader Steven

Pierce. R Westfield. described the bill as
• short term gain and long term pain. Mike

Dukakis has managed to pick up some

short-term political gain at the expense of

long term fiscal pain for the com-

monwealth."

Gandhi lecture

continued from page 13

Continuing the work ot Mahatma, Gan-
dhi spoke of his experiment in an area out-

side Bombay in 1960, where 300 poverty

stricken families of the Untouchable
lowest-caste were helped to economic

stability through a self-help co-operative.

By 1968, Gandhi said, the people had pro-

per employment, good food, clothes and
education.

"A program for social progress in the
community was then taken up," said Gan-
dhi. 'Today, although we have violence in

other parts of India this area has not had
any problems." he said.

"Blacks in America shoulu iiave had such

a social program to achieve better integra-

tion with white people after the Civil

Rights movement," Gandhi said. "I don't

see this happening anywhere in the U.S."

"There is more of a growing apart," Gan-

dhi said. "I can see the U.S. heading for a

situation of a black America and a white

America unless positive steps are taken to

bring about a better relationship."

"TTiere is great hope-if we make the right

decisions," Gandhi said. "We can start with
ourselves and then get people involved
with us, it is the small starts that eventual-

ly lead to the bigger issues," he said.

OUNCIC
TRAVEL

jieBDeni)!jna§ie
ONTMEPAB*

NCHTnAMP'ON MASS

LIQUORS

61 Main St.. Amherst
Neat to Towa Hall

FOR FREE DELI\'ERY OF
20 MfN"" M ORDER.

,OFf CAMPUS)

Dial
253-3091

- All Prices In Store CASH Onlv -

Western Mass. Premiere—2nd Week
CURTAIN PROUDLY 6:45 & 9:00

''ONE OF THE YEAR'S BEST RlMSf'
SiM, Isffw ftsrt, SISUl i OBIT

Jl

MOLSON
BEER
SO 99

6pk. %J
-t- deposit

ROLLING
ROCK
6 pk of beetles

S099
-cVpovl

378
438
438
320
763

Also Mto/* Sttt^ A^
I »>»»M>»» €•«'»•% l-l I Slu^*mf lO

ko«rA> Hutir* ^••••f tU^AIl Patti

Call tt nt» emtt cut S(»^#««

r/«««/ C»fml9f

LONDON
PARIS
FRANKFURT
CARACAS
HONGKONG

Amherst
413-256-1261

Wurzburger
Holiday Beer

SKSO
6pk 5

- deposit

CANADIAN
MIST

175L 11 99

Sun Country

COOLER
$099

4pk ^

GRAND McNISCH

SCOTCH
S1325

1 75L

CLllBO
Proper Identification A Must

%7 NORTH PLEASANT ST» 253-5141

Good Luck UMass LAX!

Come join us for good food & good drinks

after THE VICTORY!!

Buffalo wings on fri. & Sat. also try our Wing Dings

on Sat.

Drink of the Week
PEACH CRUTCH

$1.75

Beers of the Month

SAMUEL ADAMS $1.50 LIGHT SHIP $1.50

Meeting Notice

Top of the Campus. Inc (TOC. Inc)

will hold its Annual Meeting and

Elections in Campus Center Rm 803.

May 12. 1988 at 3 00 p.m.

WORDPERFECT CLASSES

VAUDATA
7-9 p m April ?7 and May 4

Hands on Training

For fMnroHoni coll Rick or Jim
at MA-7405

VALIDATA:

The Perfect Combination..,

Shoe Bin and Zanna

>5^ bno€iShoes and Clothing

for women in

Downtown 1

Amherst

Selected specials

this week at Zanna.

Come see us soon.

;*«Tti'tnot»!y • *kmf^r»l • MO 10.'' 187 N Pleasant St 256 6649 - 191 N Pleasant St.
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crnznii

TJL
jtf

\

iilWlfc
STOCK
NOW

LI EBOOGW;
^ERi^O

^\ {?m I^HD^hW
^AZALEAS

S ONE EXAMPLE
RUBIE BOUGHT OVER 12,000

VALUE O
«8»» EA.

2 GAL
SIZE »12

1

RUBIE BOUGHT OVER 10,000 SWINGSETS
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND

SO SHOP EARLY SO YOU CAN CHOOSE FROM A FULL SELECTION
HERE'S JUST ONE EXAMPLE OF THE 50% SAVINGS ON
FIRST QUALITY FACTORY FRESH SWING SETS
OTHER MODELS STARTING AT »78"

YOU
SAVE

50%

VALUE »299'«

MODEL
737

ilMl ;]

:

PORTABLE GENERATOR
MAXIMUM

7000
WATTS
OF

POWER

562^' diameter frame with 6 sturdy

legs and weather fighter protection

provides classic with great play value

including these most wanted features

Two patented safety strap swings
• Four passenger lawn swing

• Two passenger glide ride

• Tubular steel trapeze

• Large 8 ft fun- striped slide

with high sKJe rails

A

25,000 YARDS
ARTIFICIAL

JUST
ARRIVED

MOOCL
s-sooo

ONLY .^
150 >^

VALUE

M146
1131 CAMPBELL AVE
EXIT 43 OFF 1-95

WEST HAVEN
CONNECTICUT
I^ON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 10-6

GRASS GREEN
BLUE/BLACK OR RED/BLACK

OUR REGULAR

$399
:3
$498H •ouahcB VAMO

ROUTE 5
EAST WINDSOR
CONNECTICUT
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 10-6

ROUTE 184
GROTON

CONNECTICUT
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 10-6

N
O
W

BRASS FINISH
3-WAY

TOUCH
,

LAMP /

'

OUR REG *39^

HAMPSHIRE MALL
ROUTE 9
HADLEY

MASSACHUSETTS
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 12-5

1 CANAL STREET
TURNERS FALLS
MASSACHUSETTS
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 12-6
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom County
By Berke Breathed

Burm iofucy PfV^
IIJUSTPOHT youifB

6eefHMA57HE (jOtNO

LBApexoFine F€TAL
FREeiMm'. wrw
fUA^Fo^erfB eotr/
Me ^^^^

'\ ''^^^- C^ -S

VlU/^
't^^^-wlJ_
^fiZ^^i ' ^^^at^f^T^^ ^tL-"-L3 tl^
/<^II/^ <^

"I'm story I'm sorry you make something that could some day

kiU your children.

"

^Amf Coulter at her futker's dinner table, having been introdae-

edtoa man leAo maket bomhe for a living.

Daily Crossword Puzzle

PGMOOrr ICHBMH
a(isi6 mACKftone

(

Animol )ok9 9^

1 Gamecock
•PifS

6 vareai o>g

16 H—0ir>, So
17 A wmrmf m «W

long fly*''

20«MMMrr tn»«n

21 Sag or eoard

a Sharp "tounaiK

24QuaMy cpnra

ZflntcMar otaaort
nSiorta >aa««
SOCarw

33P»nr awarraM

M ^( p>a<aa
M Cocor^uior

3 SiiTf uQ
4i*a<g>«or

of Ala

SB«ddogs
• TV csmrnarciai

T vacawrt*' *

trar>«00rt

Mrwws t*"f»

• -Dar*
lOOaadtoma

It

Concoroa''

13 fanou%

n Wnara Sca"«t
gre* up

34 Ptr^i to

35 Mo-^ay t •oTr>

37 Sou Ff

40 T*» toga*"*-

41 OiraHO •

iwo-tacad (riartd

43 tX garoar^

«on<
«4Ea«t-IMMH

CO* 'ftOWWiOn

46 Too* eara o*

48 Zoorr o-

corwaci

50 Cor>ca»naa »'f

52 1" •»»

'

53 M'toc^a ,a
54 Ta«a««^r«

55 Mag* ma
tor%gua

56 Srraigrnaaga

56 Ttia C^an**
«nrana<r

•2 Srtad • « 'xgrtiy

pniao
63Cnam«ai

a»v3">fl

36 An tcf<oa< auBi

aoSf^o* ma

HKiaMTi
23 Oar«aM-«om

Amarca««
writar

ita»-i«i4
ZSOuinpo*

qraaa
TTCnamcai

OIISWPI TO PWCVIOUS PUZZli

[! I i«t M I T IM P I U

T

t iMh n w I *BL * H »

41 At

42»r<l
» SMOCvviaoM

a (

S3 Oow«ia-t«mar

43 Hartgaua-

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
«4 Sitae JO •mm

47 MMk "^aav^

««Of o' ina

Sac«<*' ^on»
SI •oT'tao or j»*a«

55 «« -
57 Ma»«> D««a*or

•0 — Lar^Sir*
61 ^iUW^gnacry

64 Oo«»- ' «»•

•6 Maca^'to Da«*

66 Bav-x* v"***

*7

66

IMarow

"TT-rr

P^IF
'
'W T'

PP

i

i

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

OFTCX PirfiCiA^r 70

IN TVEH T)Het£W
-TVf OPtWtV «V
iWTCTrtT /5 /A/ Oft'^

0A&£, AND 6AIW/N&

-7VAT V*4iCH
lb HoriAM e

L HUMP

loom oh' Twe
MCAMNinCP
5H0HV MEW
VdHO WDM T

Ne* WN€N

Menu
Lunch

Boston Burger'
Sesanc RoU

Taco«

Dinner

Fried Chicken
Cranberr> Sauce

Macaroni and Chc««c

Basics Immek

Vefetable Taco
Boatnn Burger

RoU

Basics Dinner

Pried Chicken
Cranberry Sauce

Macaroni and Cheese

Iggman By B.F. Finster

Weather

Tadar: Mostly sunny, high temp 50

Cteaiir^. and cold lows 30-35

ThirtY percent chance of showers, highs

55-60

TODAYS STAFF
Ifht Edhor Dana Anagnostou

Copy Edhor David R Mark

Layotit Technician Rob Gitalono

Photo Technician Chuck Abel

Prodvctlon Sapervlsor Rob Catalano

Prodnctlon: Julie. LauraB Janine. Nicole. Tamara.

Tina and Dana fearless at the wheel

Executive Board — Spring of 1 988

PEDKO PEKEUtA
BdilM la Chief

JOBATHAB M CASSIB

Maaaftag EdHer

ROBEKT A CATALAHO
Prodvcdoa Maaagcr

PATBICK J. LOWBT
ilnifr Manager

LUCisDA HAwnas
Editorial EdMor

MABC J. IBHELO
Prodncdoa Manager

Business Board — Spring of 1 988

PATBICK J LOWBT
nslaess Msnsgsr

STBPAVIB ZUCKBK
Advefttetag Msasger

KIM JACKSOB
Finance Msnsger

GISELLE TOKKBS
MartisHng Manager

MICHELLE BLACKADAK TODD FBURBBIS
Clfcnlatton ManagerptleM
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C«IWcUb pkat» by ClM»rk Ab«l

The women's lacrosse team opens a big weekend againstMaryland to-

day at 4 p.m. at Totman Field.

women's Iclx
conttHUftd from pagt 20

UMaas' advantage.

"We had a week ofT before the Harvard

guat and that really hurt ua." Boasio said

For UMaaa, Boaaio must decide whether

to put senior Pam Stone m the net or

freahman Amy Vacirca Stone ha« aeen

moat of the action so far but Boaaio waa im-

preaaed with Vacirca in the few ^ames that

she played early in the

»»#»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»•»•••••••'•••••••*******
Don't Miss

FRANK
SANTOS
World Famous R-Rated

HYPNOTIST COMEDIAN *

EVERY FRIDAY AT

riANGfi^
^^tante/CluD

SHOW STARTS AT 10 PM

^•i'

DRAFTS
Hi. 9 AMHERST 236-8284

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

men's lax vs. Army
continued from page 20

Pack that classic field with about 10,000

manic fans, and there's a serious home ad-

vantage for the Gorillas, something that

could be a major factor ina game between

two teams that have traditionally played

right down to the wire.

"Crowd behavior will be essential,"

Garber said, referring to the fact that the

remaining contests could still be shifted

to the stadium if the crowd gets out of

hand. But signs have shown that the

students here want nothing more than to

cheer the No. 4 team in the country to

victory

Although the Cadets come in at 5-6,

they may be the touj^hest challenge yet

for the Gorillas.

Wednesday afternoon. Army traveled to

New Haven, CT to play the same Yale

team that UMass smothered, 20- 13. last

Saturday Army, playing a totally dif

ferent stvle of game, knocked off the Elis,

8-6.

That different style of play may give the

Gorillas some problems. The Cadets,

under coach Jack Emmer, like to sit back

in the attack, playing a ball control type

of offense The last thing a team wants to

do is fall behind, because against a zone

like this, there may be no catching up
"Army's zone controls the ball for long

periods of time. It's tough to get a big

jump on them," Garber said.

The Gorillas usually enjoy the fruits of

a big early lead In garnet against St.

John's and Yale, they exploded with a

barrage of early goals and set the tone for

the whole game. UMass will look to open

the game up early before the Cadets can

slow it to a anail's pace that can't be

escaped.

"We like to be ahead We like to jump
out and go," Garber said. "But, we've got

ta play 60 minutes."

That's not to say that the Gorillas will

reign if they are successful in establishing

the fast pace.

"We're going to try and play our own
game, but they (Army) are one of the best

conditioned teams, and they can run with

us," Garber said.

In Tuesday's win against Dartmouth,

the Gorillas had a tough time getting un-

tracked early, holding just a 5-2 lead late

in the first half before coming alive to

cruise to a 16-2 win.

"We didn't really play to our potential

in that game, * Garber said. "Ultimately,

we'd like to play every game like we did

against Yale. We have to play hard and

smart for 60 minutes."

The Gorillas can only hope that the

game will only take 60 minutes. In the

last two years, they have been tied after

regulation, only to lose in overtime. Two
years ago, before an overflow packed

house at The Hill. Army won it early in

the extra period, 8 7 Last year at West

Point, it took two overtimes for the Cadets

to steal an 11 10 win.

"I really thought we could have won
that (last year's) game," Garber said.

Offensively, the Cadets are paced by

senior cooptain Bob Betchley, an attack

who has 24 goals and 12 assists Betchley

played a big part in last year's double

overtime win with four goals and a pair

of assists. Next on the list are senior at

tack Tom Desperito has 20 goals and 14

assists, while senior midfielder Mike
Hoynes has four goals and 17 assists

In goal is senior Joel Portuese. who has

allowed 72 goals while making 100 saves

in 10 games.
Reminder: Students will be admitted

free with valid UMass ID. Admission

charge for all others is $4-

t drink and drives

¥.

^^^ w^^^ ^^W^ ^^^r ^^^^ ^^^r ^^^r ^^^r ^^^r ^^^r ^^^r ^^^r ^^^r ^^^r ^^^r ^^^r ^^^r ^^^r ^^^r ^^^r •"A^ •"•^r w^^^ ^WW ^^W

\ APPLY NOW
i KNOWTOMORROW!

«

I
Southwood I

% Apartments \

^ Take over lease in June for Fall '88 ¥
^ Omce open SoturdaY 10—5 W

256-0166

^^MM^^^M^^^MMMMMMMMMMMMMMM,
ACTIVITIES •AUOO

AUTO KDP SALE •CALCULATORS
ENTERTAINMENT • FOP RENT

FOR SALE -KXiND
HELP WANTED •LOST

CLASSIFIED
INSTRUCTION • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS •RIOE WANTED
ROERS NEEDED •SERVCES
ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL

WANTED •SUBLET

COMiT.OTt«COUltt4yiO>WCi-CC11IMOH'TMUWS:IMJ>rW-»:>0)*Pg>^^UWE2DAY8PR^

acnvrnM

i aatl llACf 8ii~'/^ia Canirat
Arw nijUH r 10AM B«lwr

HMAMCi MVESTMtNT CLmTiyimm
N—lOcWan^a y<IO Wwi TBA

wowt 9n9erw)fv4j#tinwin

mmM. MOVKH Com* M* Mv I il* A* A
on Monday Apr* ?Wi m 7 00PM M

r AudMviifvi flponaofsd by ttw Con^
fmAV Ai9# O^MfWfwni

oiog

ATTWtlON tOVTHIVUTI F««» moM* ««

««• SouVwidt noom viwy ''^l**''* '"f*

AUTO FOM tALf

WlPAiAWW BnAKX»,r'
fiocM nMtfi tM Hb and •Mr punip
Opod eondwon tiOOO m %0 wm
MM13S

TNI a>taAL iomoN. rs oodo* owt
9m* • A bMuty Toiaity rahadta Dodgay
br^MS 4M a S«nan »4S^«&40

itii ALM^Miao wau^VfiT^^im-
to Rw* very laM, eow»ftib»* I7VX>
75«4?15

aotroM

LOOMNQ FOn A MOOMMATt F to %lt\mf

an anlmani m aoHon lor Vw MMMwr or tar

mawhotayMr W

i

ntanifd wS W-TlSl

AHtaiCAN STUOINTt
AiaOCMTKW wouM MM to •m.wm rt
to altond m Mh arvMit AaHr fttg^ Satur-

day Apnt 23rd • 30-130

vou ctormmm ««•«•. y^
••my Mlar (unpua* Jwgtfkia Ch<b nwaii to-

day. »« Ntoaday Portdlciiy 1M

t«77 TOVOTA CauCA OT Wbm^. ttjOOO
nMlaa naw louvraa braaM and mora E>
oadaM oondatan iiiarp Muai aaa CaR .My

1 3 badroom ipartmarM on bu*
ivwia. t mtaa from carnpui awaaaMaJurw
1.t«2a* C«IM6-200«

VW iCiaWOCO 1377 mwa— waw pan*
•MO or a O Pally 383 3M 7

APANTIKirT ai Pi

1373 CHCW VtOA WAOON.
dapandaMa 3400 2MMI13i

body

1M
lalwla car mi pans, •••aii tor ma taking

of mo buyar. autok wid ton to drtwa Aak
•ng 31M6 Laawa maatagi at M»«337

1373 DAtaUN 3Mt »«yl»idar dual carta

103K Ooad eondwon. nina Mrortg HOOO
or BO Oraduaana ant
Caa Pawl ai 2ft»93ie

3 BfDMOOM HOUat

Houaa m Amharai
•arvtoat and maalt* UgN
iai77i PM iwa>aai30

Nor» Hadtoy lload (343^034)

#Vdu da •omaorw you kfww o4tora ona
Id psmi tor navt aclmil yaar

77 AtMN SLANT ta naMi mtnar rapair

3 33 VoM) Sadan doaa ftoi run. ha* ntm
Maattwugh Aakmg 3100 00 and 3130 00
BaaiaNar«i«bataMn CiliMawM»«3?i

TANI OVIR OUR laata Juna 1

WaaharMryar, c4Ma. backyard 1 ma* Irom

but rouM Cat now 8 Amhar«t CaH
asa-Toao

POR A 0000 TWt CALL

RACK A-OI3C BtTtRTAINMIlTrTa^
•craan vidao danca* diaciockay* and
kgNia Ca3 29v3393

KM NCNT

BPAOOUt POUR atOROOM APAIlt>
> Juna lat On but rouia, f

Cal»a403l

TAKI OVIR LtASt Juna 1 BrMMy
Manor luMy furruahad Ca« 233-1373

BWiaS VILLAOI 4aOfPa«aH-ji/1
Quaramaad fa* taaaa. huoa IK

M»o balhroorwa Gal 33»^M

HfLP< TAKI LtASf 3/1 tor SiMN VMaga
pi ?^0/^>or>l^ •rtcluda* al C«3 38B031S

tWm tOUlHWOOe A^ tor^r^
Manmg Juna 1 Oraal cortdHton* Caa
?«>»4&0 today*
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ACTIVITIES 'AUDIO
AUTO FOR SALE • CALCULATORS

ENTERTAINMENT • FOR RENT
FOR SALE • FOUND

HELP WANTED -LOST

CLASSIFIED
INSTRUCTION • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS 'RIDE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED • SERVCES
ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL

WANTED -SUBLET

COyET.OTm(X)U^aAWOFFICe-OC11IIIOW.TMUIttt:>»4:MfW-aJP>»06ADU^

TAKE OUR LSAaCI 3 badroom ^Mrtmam
in houaa Cloaa to town and campua For

3 or 4 paopta Ca« 2S3^10S1

UKL aiOROOM AVAIL, m now rwidv
•tyto houaa lr>c nica yard Amhar« toe .

bu* na Can Kurt or Jim 263-2018

FT/PT JOaS 3400 FT 3173 PT/WCEK.
FlaxibM hours in local cornparty Vanout
poartiont No axparianca nacaaaary Cal
Oam-tem (817)303-U00 Mr Fadarico or
wriia FEO<iO PC Box ISO Madtord. MA
021S6

X% 3-4 BEIMOOBI haa 2 mlaa Irom
c«npu* Ca MB4314

2 aCOROOM APT M Paatam Rd houaaon
bua rouia Summar aubtol w«t^ laM option

236^823

vmY LMO. aCOROOM to braitd naw
houaa 2ioorwmala« n»»d^d Big yard but
ria. Antfwral lot CatKurlor Jim2S>20l8

OCT OUT OP DORMS

Bar* Mumblmg daiartoa

(raa haai. turrtaura

Amftorai Cafllar

1 badroom. parkMg lo4a

hoi walar or^ pay aiactric

320 a month 3430 rant Juna lit

Caa2S34203

JOaS ai TMC 80AI Aanatant* to Iha
Spaafcar, Traaaurar. Trwalaa, SGA Con-
troaar. andd Mimint Odtoa Managar
Aaail^nw tid cornioaar jobe lor »to aum-
rrtor wMh aM optnn Aaai oMooamanagar
w lor laM For application and/or mora mto
can &434n4i or Mop by Room 420 Studam
Uflwn AA«OC

TMM Siay^
mg m Amharat. it to m« • tha partoctjob
opporturMly tor you Fia««>la hour* afow
you to work ar«d lafca daaaaa al ma aama
lM«w Bagm your ^»i\-Mim» iramtng today
•atoa aaparvnca hatptol but not a muai Wa
w«lram Cat now. aak lor Miia 2S3-2120

NOW HMMNG. Waupw)pia>^towpana)toa
Qraai lipa Eipanancad cook FtoiMa
hour* Ority 20 mma from campu* Apply
m Siad't Raaiaivar* Rto 202 Batctianown
323446a

COLLfOIAN PANITDW4KT1I0 Waat
araa Earn w Piaaaa cal (8i 7)381 734S

RCSIOCNT MANAGER PREFER maiura
coupia to opatata campgrourtd in

Baftth.ra* May 1-Oci IS CaH
300-237.3322 »-S tor wtonwaiton

WaBMfiB dtotanca to

waaharrdryar,
Juna lat 2&»6423

AVAaAMLE JUNE IBT wNh lai optaon

Vary Niactoua 1 bdrm Squva Vi
batoony Paitoci mm to tfiara ««hl
- CaaB36-2«3l (•

SOUTHWOOOAPT AVA&ABU,
Caa2%*«ft3i

3lDR AVAa. ROLUMO OraanSliM 7S uM
233-2004

PATENT PmH NAt poattlona lor

grattoabng iwdawto aW» a Mreng phyaiM .

alaciiorMn v ooifUUttii backBround av
I aatara law Sand laauma to

Sraan 3 nayrwMi. Two MMia Onwa Ua-
Miglon MA 02173

HiAMTtD aABvarrrBuiANMV
tiiaMwai on Uarvia » Vmayavd

Room. Board 3 Salary Morv-Fn 3arr^-4pm

Ovn tranaportatnn a plua

Caa Mark «iar 9pm 3i7-BB>«l74

MOUBC M CAM COO

3 iBMHjE nOOMB at ahMd naai to Can^

fal vaa. toto a< aairaal BETSNao or B O
caa tor mora Mia B4Bf1

3300 tor

25>7307
Caa Mwty ASAP

1 aOROOat AVAai. m 2 aaim PranSiH
««i NM Mwi Bfi aMNi apaen Rm big

anou^ tor 2 113 0831
Loar

OM BRANDVWME aol aMi
laitoAug 31M BaMaRN CiBSaaa

or Mvn« S4B4731

Wi w«i laa opinn RaM S346 OQm<w Cia

RBWANDI MAM JACRXT loal al P«lb

T>«ur» Wto 1«Bt WiAM « aiaida N any »-

•aaa caa Dan « 23*4110

A PAM OP OLABBBB. Daaparaia

!3ba«w«'^
Ma, AjgaM aoooaMMaNaa 3. m
partiaNy twrMalwB. atr

Caa

mmttt DMU gat

21at"

Niv poat— HAWV iwiiBW^vwwi

wooiF
M.Ltaaa"'

NA»»V BMITMOAV
Bart andEn«a

iv-«f LOwt rou 1VIVOUlHaM
tlav Ijbm lie

2 aaoNooai coLOMAL

'

Cal ;3>Si33

FALL MOUBBW NOgW TMa

BaBWBRi /MMtarM C«r«ar V3parman^
C« 2^^2713

NEW TWM Bt2l SaaN
•pnngA maftaa* Ca<

TAKE OVmOUR Sowawood

3« NONDA arrCRCCPTOR fOO 1

ntaaa iSOOMO 343 7723

ii ALLWOOD tSmS raequal

330 Caa Andy M3 7% 13

EioaBam oon
3n« 4400K A«an
ca* Jay 3aB-i»«B

Eici >rb0 342 23B3

IS
Vinaaa 21 MCft Munng btm w«h tock

aaar Cas CiwiaM saasooo

OUtTAR Al» ntNOER oortoart 210 30W
aac cond 3)?^ 8-8124

AOOC TICXETBin Fnday and Sid^ May
3 TaiawWbPoaaMrCaiwwN 348 or BO
CalRtoh'

PAarr wttm vour

EXTERK)R RSanaNTIAL PAMTMQ Bai

monvCambrtoBi arw 33S04300«r
gir- ~ --'

BURTON BOARD CRUNOT 133 otri a«

•aaaon Waal chaap CaaDa«aM3^l^

CALIPORNIA' t IVr fwnaiap awlKkatt
Junaat SoatoLA Ca33-7B30

^Uea WATCWB Hm mm 3 wonwn
Only 383 m««y«ytoa C«a Brvn 34M837

WANTED TO RENT

WANT TO TAKfVOBR laAaa OfsmT^
*« Puito)rvapauntfeamM «afW« Aitto lai

CaiS4ftl432 346-1020 Sudtor

CABH REWARD FOR your 3bdr PuMon
toaaa mat aipriM 3/i or 8ri Caa
34B7122«43467S

3EEKIN0 ONE BEDROOM <n a houaa or

M>a«irwaot w«wwn wajking dMianca to

ifrnaai n«na 3433892 MR tar I

lAk* ^fouf haaaa Irom Juna 1

BAW BMARPCMNQ MACMMIEB ClB
8«<> 8400 ahar 6PM

PWR PLOVO TWRSTB- Fn May 3
oaam Good aaaM" laava miMiQi' 33132
or»«033

PEAVT BABK 33 baM anH> praclKaMy
naw Uaad by bagrrMar wfw loat iniaraal

Aakmg 3180 CdfNancy M 3 12B4

UJENA SWIMWEAR La*< tvaak to ofdar

10 t>«»frani o« Gary 549 66 '4

TRUCK BOS FOR nwdauw truck ntaka*

araai oootor haavy ptoaM BaM ollar Cal
CNIB 1884833 ahar 3

FOUND

TO THE MTCNNNIERB I pKkad up 4/13

M 11 IS PM I hawa your ttotobook Cal
&4BB343

a at PannMporiONCAPt OOOM

Marwiawa MM kM> 8al ot Apm
artd firai two m May Irom noon to tour

WAITRBBSmAITER WANTED Fwl or

Clima Aoply In paraon OlMl'S Naal

R« Ii3 8iir

PCRSONALB

TO BLONDE HiTCNiR. Vou hava goi »
ba tha moM natoraBy aNracPva worwan i

hawa avar had iha ptoaaura 0* n«>» moaang
Don I moon to ba too tonaard. Ml WMM
Mia to pKk you up aoam auaMiM Hopa

to aaa you m tw CCl (agaaiT) s«nad
arnwan m A FNcon

LAU4JkU. Happy Bwthdajr g<rt' Baraaa

tonig^i^ Mow mucch dtf ««• gM tor h«
b4<a anywayti to«a. HaaPi

KAW I RBiAUO-PiAt lobw
Camp' Lowa your i iMi rt and

BKiMA KAPPA BISTeW and
paychad tor itxmai"

tANOWT CAMP PARTIOPANTB. Mad a

^OM kma w4h al ot you and wa>ytodwa
got to know you' Alwaya iMitambai TMt
JCail' Lo*a Liarrva Jaguar. andKaMa

3TACV. HAPPT BtRTHDAV; ym
mada it tha Big 21' Ha Ni ttaamW

hara (juM k«id«ig) Oo nwM mta

CaCa

TdtNlLdNO oi hoTwoman Miuir r• tha

miOK 21 bir««day L« t aaa, I naad a caaa

ot Mava a happy b^lay Vour roomto

VO MART MORRM OO nuM andNiMiy
21M Lova y« Chrtaaa arM 0.

VOU HOT THE 83 wharai t«8 mraa t

Htoka Pool Qtna « to poaoa No

KRENT NOt I thmk mayto»«ran7 Tha
Spawn Tha SpawrvTha Spawn la hatchad
Cru»had/cripplad/crual>adycripplad tha
paap-ttta paap-ttia kiNar pppaap' Tha
Spaiwn w daad daad? i thmk mayba-yaa?
Control oomrol 11 taka tha chtckan cuttM.

ptaaaa rtoyaa' I maan yaal Yaa •« chtckan
Don't anort if you hava quaMwr* If you
hawa quaationi if you hava quaatwrii tha
Oiani Ant

BT JUOE-THANK VOU. Bit.

BOPT CONTACT LCNBCB: MoM dHly
waar tonaaa 313 00-32S 00. moM axtond-

ad waar tonaaa 336 00443 00. MoM aofi

tmtad tonaaa 335 00-S4S 00 MaM unaa
312 33 AmharM Optical Shoppa 195 NorVi
Plaaaant St . Amharat. MA
413-2334412^413-23*4408

PAT. WE MET on tha Oalchartown bua
Wadrwaday morning you tiad Itw luraiy

ahada*. id hka to gM to krww you. wnto
back. Kaiih

GARY F . PROM Phi S« Wa towa your
b4ur« undarwaar CH rtw M wdiinyi ao wa
can ploy comptMr Mappy BirVtday Undy-
ing luM-Panalopa

OOOME 000<XX>. TMAfBCS tor a graat
waakand Lov« atway* Onky

I LUNOSTROM: WE know whara you
Irwa artd wa know «'• your bathday ao took
out bacauaa wa'l ba walchwig you St>ack

dant organmbona
m applymg tor FYGO SATF

I ihouto contact ma Budgata Ccnv
m 422 Sludar« Un«n m ttw rwar

lulura tor packati

TOlrm BWTBIB and ptodgaa oT^
Omaga Vou ara •• vary apaciM u rm
Lowa. VtoGW Owl

QUOB WHO'B frOAV « Sun''> Tha m
tatnoua Kvar> Spin OrtooMI of couraa'
Hopa you hava an i

HEV CMuaaa. have a happy 21M brr»-

day* t kxra you mora anaryday* Tom

AnsmOH ALLAH
you'tv aaay aa haf

VOLP OUE TE MTWMn toa

and culta ara a aura euro tor your art

P** Big « 8to hoapaMFarm 4 Wo-m

PANTV WfTN A LOaarm CantrM Aim
Spring Ftoig 38

0«ar 9m Edga Lf«a Squd RO Mdttm. Tha
Id Vakiat Jaaua Fraa i-ahaH.

^ muet> mmf Oant maa om

TMB MAUTMA. gat bom MM-
I mm M MB« • Waar»tow Fnday

Ml rdkkato
caa ma S4*3810

gat yoi* «ai*ar rai
I«vpWi8740

DANCE cuMMlivBOBEa
of

»•.»••» aaaaaaaaakaaaaaaaaaaaa*

TNEBLUCB

Fnday Apr«22

CararM

B a* • a •

a

to
» Try Food

aa • motor t^ EfTMa Buck 3-2277

TMOCV BALTU*«MKE BURE MM baga
Mb aadtod and ropdy to go* HoU naih

vou^^ tor a goad Wwa" NMar

iMTaiihappanadtoma
I a Pto^acck^ryol Pood Soanoa

aa a toacmabngcaraar Cal 3434777
Oawn(Claaa ol88)

CAPE rOONEin 1

houaa from May 2*Sapi 3 CNI 34*4133

Niv
naad your

NEV PAUL CROWH to«« you'

BRX-WNAT WOUU) ypu Iha «or ovswi
altor your brtiday dmnarf Hippy 21 LM*
Your untoadar

KATM DON T LOOK « i«N unMJUirS
Mappy BaBidat' Only two mora yaart toga
batoiayaMoanavMcshai Mah' vouAdnt

1 1 wouM raMhr da Pai dto you? Lo«a.

Tva

BUE HAPPY MTH BMTHDAV Vile r« lual

inands Lova Loom«$ artd Capl Atab

BEAUTWUL a ROOM apl ia AmharM
Cantor Naw ctoan ipM iMMl taaMa aMi

'CalrwwSBMTtB 8n«8

ATTENTION SOUTHWFfi-
REBIOENTSm Nommation papa"
SouPaaaM A/aa Gonammanl Praaida nt

Vica Piaaidant and Ti>a«»uror w« ba
avMtobto tiftHi 13. 1388 m 9m SauPwiaM
Araa Oowammant Ontea m tha llawyJan
Sludant Canto'

PREONANT? NEED tiELPT CiB BkVmg^
34*1306

TO THE OUV « tan Cabca 334 KU**! mw
youontornpMaaady 4-13 You ihowad ma
your waaiahirr WauW Mn to maM you-

wraa bat* 1

1

UBANBPUBBV

My boMlnandA atotor

TliMM tor EVERYTHPHQ

I'm gMng to riaaa u tato

Mappy Q MliiMHit. 1 tona you. Dob ;

HEV CREW OOOOBBB You know who you

ara M^py 13m b-day* Lo«a Amy and

DROOP-VOU PROVED ihM you can aanaly

ma to I'H kaap ya' Lova ma

HAPPY 20TH aarTHOAV Wi2 you big

botch' Wuv hou. Wax. and Tncia.

I, 2 Mary apt ava^ Juna
1M partung. cabto. waah-dryar Saca from

town 62S par mo 2S3-9831 taM opbon

FALL OPTION SPAOOUB 2 badroom
Squira VMaga apt w/dack, on bua route

Cal

ATTENTION MACICH—E OUVB your
naighbora wiah you weren't ao
unapproachabto

1 LARGE BEDROOM Bl CotomM VM
Only 3104 a monm* Call Suaanrw at

2S3-0030

PETUCHO BO YOU'RE 21- WhaTa• Iha

luaa about?' Happy Balhdayl Lova you

BURPER a««.-VOU can nda my
Miytima" Happy B'Oay SM

LSEBE: LET'S OO tonch Wa wart you'

Paoo and Cancamra Man

ANNB-VOU ABI'T toatn blua No Thara
MiouW ba •owara avarytahara' I Iowa tha

Bowara I laM good' Haay* Lata lorgM al

aboui MNa bo^ Lowa you JdteaaPub

HEY KAVEJ I bM you 9KU(ft you'd navar

•aa one ky you' Mumok«oua. aya''-Boogar

I APT Bl CaffMda AvMl Juna
1 Ml option 3390/monm 0664179 or

1482-0337

FREE CABLE TV: fWoMMallars waraad
to ahara a room m ColontM VMaga
Raaaonabto ralaa. nght on bua r<nM
25*1468

LARQE PRnfATE ROOM m houaa acroaa
Irom campua naar town WaalVdryar. now
bamroom Rart nag Cai S4*17B6

TO SUBLET

2 LARQE ROOMB m houaa
pua Summar aublM wMh IN
•S4*1S36

ctoaa tocam-
I opbon 3225

4 BSmOOM APARTMD(T- GroM locMnn
Mam tT Cal anytHna 233-3067

CaB 253^887

HAPPV BMtTHOAV BUMNVIKAO Lowa
Mr B

JunaiMtoAug 31M BaM
or Mmwm 34*4751

X1S.

PUPFTON SaORM. 2 batha. 10 mm wMk
to campua. pool. MnrMe. caMa. 3450^mo
Cal54*78K Aak tor Kadiy or Shawn

WITH PALL OPTION. 2 badrooma. quial

Mmoaphara. tarwMa couna. baakatbal.
awtmrtung pod. tow rant, on bua rouM
(Don't aM paaaad by-Gat on bua BEFORE
Townahouaa) 366-2020 mgMa.

NORTHAMPTON APARTierr at Carter
ol town on bua route 4 badrooma
564-2973

CRCSTVKW APT ONE badroom two
maiutoi from campua on tMa rouw Cal

Saan

BTACSV WAMEN BET VOU thougrt Id
torgM to mnd a paraor^aMto way* Th«
ona'a tar you Happy 2i B-Oay Put on yoix

dancing Mwaa bacauaa rww it tuna to

proad itour wwg* L4jw '

PETEANOTMECT
tor gaoing ma home
ad RB

IBOAIO. SUMMER. PUPFTON 1 badnxim
Paul S464009

CLOSE TO
Juna-Aug da Launa 54*4733.

ROOM Bl NORTHAMPTON baginnmg May
1 SB348Z2 Mon-Thura Mlar 4

TYPING SERVICE

Squad Tttanks

ny autopaoi fait^

I SEXI GOOD ananbon i
todi? AByaon and Jube took Uie Kale Canr's

matf Wawarab«torand*MMOr«tHa
o«ar tarty. JB7 1 thaw •• Ml naad aoaw bug
Moa and ibmulMBn. tf you wM And by the

way. Jan and .Mnai. your paraortM w4i ba

ONE ROOM Bl OMET houaa wim Iga

yard 3200rnto 2 5 mi from Umaas
25*0084

1 badroom Squtra
an bua rouM Cai

pnca. daoart locainn
aidwg, OO
2S3M5202

WORD WIZARD WoRl piocniWQ ar«j

laaar pnrttng M Mudart ralaa includaa

apMbng Moura BAM 3PM 54*4484

apt

TYPING SERVICE/PROPEaaiOMAL

LOOWNO TO aUBLET Ti

Jurw 1M ttiru

N>i DIBSERTATIONB. CAaCB. PAPERS.
AuguH CMi u^aa OrvcanipM.

saa-Tsea
gram-

TO MV LOVE MOMtCV. Pator SignM
Happy Birthday and Earthddiy

POOL aide Brandywrna apt

con Pato r "
"

WANTED

MOtBOUE-THaat vou can catob iaw no
21 wro Tequ4a' Happy Bday Luv WG

3 ATT 188 8 koai
54*S013

PENAgUBTWAMm to tamaid you how
much I tova you

UJCVTUCV UICV UICV UICV LUCV
UICV LUCV LUCV UICV

EARLY 2iar Pratly acary
tor Monday* Lowa Ann

aiTOWNi I auMai 3 b*i<*. ig wt
nag MuM aaa* Cal now

ItoMwrai badroom «i Brarv

dywaw apl aumritor tubtot wtVt b
ISO* Ci Ann 54*5417

huh'' Gat paychad

> IIAPPV 2isn Lara party Lava

4aOmOOM APT OH bua rt 2
Unwaa
25*1313

PALLjrtlOM Bl big

233-2736

FI.OVO TICKETS Irada 3 May 8 IN
tor May 3 Cal Baniamm 34308

CM Tom

TALB(TH> ACTORB/I
ad tor ahidart vidao producaon MuM ba
avadabto tor rahaaraato and
partofwtawca-S/13 Cortfact MtchaBa

. LVtai a MMWPII artpy P
ayivwaa' To tf« QAZCLLE&^aod
today and leraiart Yow
groMpw

t bWwi ai

C4« Shan 34837 or MargM

2iaL I »OI^
fouto 3480rmoor BO Cai Cary or

883-2168

OOLO AND BB.VCR cobia. Hid giM
fawalrymuMbaaiampad lOk I4k i3k.or

22k (4131334-3753 Laava maaaaga

asBONvrrvAM

VMhaha 54*4414
750

TO •AUOUaT: t M m
OLAOVS A.KJL BAT
Soyauawai you^a anWAhuh? WMI ma

CongrMB an« gatt ktcte itn.

TVTQRWANIH)!
Good pay call 134473

asp phorw Cal A<i*aa or

PAIXI OH 3330. laa^to

WAilTBDTO

VO AM«. MAI^ an
20'a not aa bad Pany a en

TE WAMT«>

CAPE 00^4 laaHMMiaa aaadad tor a

Aak tar Otana M|8i7)8B7-70r7'

PuAon

IS3

a 2*3 badroom apl
July or Sapl H you ra

cal Sua 233-7431 or Tom

TO
F atrwoi#ih-H)MiwMa araa

onttaCapa
cM

to aay Ti'
iV-OHarwugri

TOBNAMBI-
M or F doaatotown

onbuarouto iS0*rmo CaBKan

Wai tana
r ar taB Cal Pam

886-X2!25 8a« 54*3138. Amy 3464741

.BAMTaBtoi
acrwahon

you Franoaa

iraa
Vou

naiwaas

,TE WAMTW Nor
apt on bua fouto Cai 34*7973

V7<

3366 POR^PUPrreirLEAaE 2 or 3

M*3221
•••••••••••••aaaaaa

TE WANTED

'•

HAMICUTS

HAIRCUTS FOR ONLY 33 36 m
SouirwMt Ptoaaa cH aKar ? X 546 1025
Bob

21
m a 3
T Houaa Cai 84733 ar

TWOS^POR Man St Apt SapMadh
•ummar >pwn 3131/mo hart vKluaid on
bua rouw Ctoaa to town Cai 23*4413

LOdimO POR 1-2 HTP (noramokar) to

tftHaOMaaVi Apt Hopart tn naat yaar

Gary!

WANTS)

HELP! RBE IWantnii UNHar mcMiy
Apni 3 22 May 6 20 Oa«a

PAPERS. DIBBERTATK)NS. RESUMES

RH AVAA. MONO bag Juna 1 Goodtocato
iTt^nw kaaata only S6*l76i aak tar

Tracy

f ar 3
Puiten
or Rob 6-3221

Cai Maa 64^^22

SUBLET

«ifNPAU.OPTKM
I V fumduia and
5^4774

COLONUL
Orw badiDem m two badroom

itMtoonarhMI of taaaa 259-773?

or 734-1073

ROOMMATE WANfO POR Mormamp
H» 'n oaraar oi town Caa S*4-2i69

LOOKMirPOR 2 ROOaHMTO liiP~to
Ya
Aaktarl

3SP0RLBABE. 3bad.pralPu< No a

Amh Carwar araa Cai Brown 54*.'^ f-)0

or Andy 54*5<X6 Laawa i

HELP-REWARD- For yow apt or houW *9
Sapt 1 Cal Rod *47S6/KaMn *474r

WANT YOUR LEASE 2/3 bdrm ctoaa »
cart«HJs 54*5367

HOUSINO/SUiLETS NSEOEO )

2»-Augi3 Cai SBklC 29*4615 SAM^^r^M

Juna 1 Cai 54*;

tor daiata 5«*i863

WAtrreOt MALE/FEMALE i

ahara bai>uu" i " ^xj' Tg

54*4817

SECURE PALL HOUBBW NOW Tsm
oaar our toaaa m Jutto Two tonata i iarge

badroom AmharM Caraar 3675 |}ar month
Cal 253^2713

Bl NONO (Juna^kug)
otf tatan,

.'TV. eng anwork 3190 •

CAPE COO I need i rwmmaw M or F to

ahara a houaa w downtown Hyanna tor the

•ummar Cai 28*1280 1

"

TV. ana
8B4.ISP|

WE MOED VOUR LEASE 3 S badroom
houaa or apl m AmharM araa Juna ' or

Sapli Stova Kan 64334. Dwayna*SJ6e.

wanted-Three bedroom
houaataparanarM Reward Cai 546 6568 »

MABI STNBET house-4 badroorrw from

and of May to and of Aug SiSO^mo Pius

HHWaa Cal 34*3686 laava mtataga

I Wal l«a M Swaa VAaga
4 badrooma 3230 al mdudad Fal optwn
Rwk 253-7230

1 Sk 2 BEDROOM fumahadBrartdywine
can Rhonda 54*5934

PAaillNBI
NE araaofnato Bom aaanor and

t

work, axpariarKa pratorrad but not tkn n-

tial Equal opportunity employe'
(6l7)B8»4a70

BUMMER SUBLET

2 LARQE BEDROOMS m apactoua apl

Large yard, cafeto. acfoaa from bua
SundarlMid SWOitM i ar BO Cai Sue

VMaga aptoNaaollabtoawmmar rart Fal

AVAILABLEWNW vou /

ton 2 badtoowa m 3 badroom houaa to-

ciudea uiibaa. cabta. furmahad Waahar
Mid div;' ^f" a>*0" '^^ S^^ "^ (2^

WITH PALL OPTMN, two badroom BrMv
dywrnoNM CMI 54*6646

WANTED PUPFTON OR Praaiderit^

2 badroom Summerlal 546-9993

HELP! WANT TO taka o«ar laaaa
pratoiaMy Pulfton 3 badroom wHi pay
Mndara toa Cal Michaia 54*5046

WANTED ROOM tor ? near campM.
prater Puffton. PrasidantiM Slarttng 6/1
Y«wng 29*1331. 34*3684.

AWESOME PURfMHBO 1 badTMim apl

I PwMofi lof •unwuf p^tfK '^^9 ^•' fww

SUMMKR BUBLETBRANDVWWE 2-

batlrtMm apl atao naad orto torviato roorw-

matotortai Cai 549-9*41 tor i' "^

POOLBBE 1

LiMiOtfry room tn

Fraacablai 54*7157
31

I HOUSE tocatad ON campua
Ave acroaa frtim BKO 2 mto walk to

loan or daaaaa Smgiaa artd dotAlaa
avMtobto Cal Eric 54*7372 ar Joa
34*8333 or Evan 54*7838

WmiPAUOmON.NM0touB3badr<wm
oil) iBunonf.

3 raMALBB to mMM 3
NMitmart8n4if31 SaitoaMhto
Cai

_,.,l!l.U« l|jpMajlM IWi
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Minutemen nip Springfield
Rally in 8th for 4-3 win ^^^^ ^"*" ""«**** "^ **^ ^ "^""'^ ^*'^''*" *""* "^^ '*""

By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

It didn't look good, but it was a win — and that's exact-

ly what the University of Massachusetts baseball team

needed.

The Minutemen yesterday scored two runs in the bot-

tom of the eighth to come from behind and defeat

Springfield College. 4-3, at Lorden Field.

UMaas improved to 25-8 while ^ringfield drops to

11-17.

It was a much-needed victory for the Minutemen, who

were coming off a one-run lorn to Central Connecticut

State University and heading into an important four-game

Atlantic 10 series with Rutgers University.

"It waan't pretty," UMaas coach Mike Stone said. "But

we'll take it."

The Minutemen had nine hits, but three of them came

in the eighth, when they took the lead.

With one out in the ei^th and Springfield leading 3-2.

Gary DiSarcina put a solo homer over the rightfield fence

to tie the score.

Matt Sheran followed with a double to right center.

After the Chiefs intentionally walked deaignaied hitter

Drew Comeau, who had homered earlier in the game,

Gary DiSarcina slides into third with a triple

in yesterday's 4-3 win over Springfield.

game.
"We didn't hit a lot," Stone said. "But we got the hits

when we had to."

UMass also got a solid relief performance firom Jeff

Richardson, who went 4H innings, allowed three hits, and

improved to 2-1.

"I felt good," the junior righthander said. "On a day like

this, you just put the ball in play and let them hit it. I

felt in control of my pitches."

Mike Owens came in with runners on first and second

and two outs in the ninth and struck out Steve Austin

to pick up the save.

"Jeff did the job, then Spike finished it off," Stone said.

"But we have to get better performances from the

midweek pitchers."

Junira" Bill Meyer started yesterday and was shaky His

teammates helpied him with a run in the first, though.

With one out, DiSarcina doubled down the rightfield

line, and scored on a groundout by Sheran to make it 1-0.

But in the second, the Chiefs took the lead Chris Lagos

led off with a walk, stole second and moved to third on

a wild pitch.

One out later. Matt Maguire walked and an errant

pickoff throw from Meyer allowed Lagos to score and

Maguire to go to third. No. 9 hitter Dennis Hiyjar then

singled to right to drive in Maguire and make it 2-1.

Springfield got another run in the fourth when H^ijar

walked, moved to third on a wild pitch, and scored on a

wild pitch.

Meanwhile, the Chiefs' first three pitchers held UMaas
in check until the sixth, when Comeau homered to right

to pull the Minutemen within one and set up the

comeback.
"It was a good game and a good rivalry," Springfield

coach Charlie Roys said. "UMaas deserved it. They got

the hiu when they needed to."

The Minutemen will need plenty of hiU this weekend

against Rutgers, which is second in the East Diyiaioii of

the A-10 with a 10-2 record. UMass leads the diviaioo at

71.
The teams will play noon doubleheaders tomorrow and

Sunday.
"We'll need to play well. " Stone said. "If we get com-

plete games from our pitchers, we'll be in business."

Allen <2 1, 2.82 earned run average). Owens (4-0. 4.71

ERA). Kenny Greer (4 2. ERA) and Dave Telgheder (6-0,

2.38 ERA) will start against the Scarlet KnighU.

Calipari to negotiate

with administrators
The Collegian has learned that John Calipari. one of

the finalists for the University of Massachusetts head

basketball coaching job, will return to campus today to

negotiate with administrators

Calipari. an assistant coach at the University of Pitt-

sburgh, and Larry Shyatt, associate head coach at the

University of New Mexico, are the leading candidates for

the pontion. which opened up when Ron Gerlufaen resign-

ed six weeks ago.

— MATT GERKE

Gorillas set

for invasion
from Army

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

There will be an invasion of Boyden Field tomorrow.

But don't fret It won't be your typical Reagan-backed

military maneuver, just one of the biggert men's lacrosse

games to hit this campus this a while.

The University of Massachusetts men's lacrosse team

will square off against the United States Military

Academy tomorrow at 1 p.m. on The Hill The key to the

whole situation is that the game is on The Hill, and not

at Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium, as was originally

planned.
"We're glad to continue playing home games at our

home field. " UMass coach Dick Garber said. "Boyden

is known up and down the east coast as the classic place

to play lacrosse. It's a lot better than thoss sterUe places

with Astroturf and places like that."

continued on page 18

Softball games halted
Hammer tosses a wrench in UM*s plans

By RONN GARRY
Collegian Staff

The University of MassachuseUs soli-

ball team was only in the fin^t inning of

a doubleheader against Boston College

when ball and<hain hammers fh>m s BC
track meet bsfsn to plunge into the

outfield.

With the ultimate wisdom of the BC
athletic department, both the track meet

and the Softball game were scheduled

simultaneously.

"The umpire said 'when you hear

'Heads Up', tell your outfielders to run

toward the plate, " UMass coach Elaine

Sortino said.

"I thought the whole situation was
totally inappropriate," she said.

Sortino said she asked for the trM:k

meet to be moved but was denied. That
was when the sky began falling in (par

don the pun].

UMass lefl BC because it refused to put

its outlwlders in s game of Russian

Roulette with thrown cannon balls.

"It was extremely dangerous," SoKino
said.

The game was cancelled 46 minutes

after its start when the teams were tied

0^ in the first inning. Sortino said she

refused to let UMass continue plsy but

thst she didn't think the refusal would

the Minutewomen two forfeits.

She also said shs will speak to BC of

facials this week about the games but she

said she is not enthused by the idea of

returning to Boston.

"I don't think we should have to go back

there," she said.

The Minutewomen don't have time to

think about the Bo»ton Bombing, they

have two games today against the Univer-

sity of Maine and four more this weekend.

UMass will be pisying host for all six

games this weekend: Maine 3 p m. today,

St Joseph's University 1 p m tomorrow,

and Adelphi University on Sunday 1 p.m.

St. Joseph's will be UMass' only Atlsn

tic 10 games of the weekend. The
Minutewomen are expecting s challenge

from the Hawks becauae UMass is cur

rently undefeated in the A 10. at 8^.

"St. Joes recruits good pisyers from

Philly and PitUburg." Sortino said

AlthouRh UMass has already beaten

Maine this year 2-0. it is Adelphi that Sor

tino has her sights set on.

Adelphi snapped UMass' six game win
ning steak two weeks ago with s pair of

victories over UM, in which the

Minutewomen scored only one run.

"Adelphi is the number one team in the

region. What more can I say? I am really

looking foward U> playing tham," ScHlino

said.

Junior Paul Ganci and the Gorillas will bat-

tle Army tomorrow at 1 p.m. at The Hill.

Gazelles ready to battle
Maryland this afternoon
Rutgers, Temple to follow in key weekend
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

The fate of the University of

Maasachusetts women's lacrosse team will

be decided within the next four days.

In those four days the Gazelles will play

three games, two of which will be with na-

tionally ranked teams. Today (3 p.m start,

Totman Field), UMass will lock horns with

ths lOth-ranked Terrapins from the

University of Maryland.
Sunday, the Gazelles will get a relative

break when they face a Rutgers Universi

ty team that is 3^ on the season. The game
will be played at Rutgers.

On Monday. UMass will travel to Tem
pie University where they play the top

ranked Owls Ranked No. 1 in the country

by the Brine Poll, the Owls are 13-0 on the

season.

Depending on how you look at it. UMass'
hectic schedule could work to its advan
tage. The Gazelles, 4 41. are currently in

the midst of a losing streak in which they
have lost two games. Before a loss to Dart-

mouth College on Tuesday, UMass had
been ranked No. 9 in the nation.

A recent poll excluded the Gazelles from
the Top 10. This weekend the Gazelles
have a chance to climb back into the rank
ings. maybe even significantly higher than
No. 9. if they eecape with three wins.

However, according to UMass coach Patti

Bossio. the Gazelles need some help from

around the country to have a chance for

post season play.

The Gazelles will not worry about the

rest of the country Right now they have

their own problems that Bossio is hoping

to work out over the weekend
"I'm going to try some difiianrnt things,

some different players," Boairio said.

Today's game with Maryland could be

the key. A win over a nationally ranked
team, something the Gazelles have not

done in four tries this year, could give

UMass some momentum which it could

csrry into the Rutgers and Temple games
The Terrapin attack will contain multi

pie threats. Senior Carin Peterson leads

the offense with 28 goals and 17 assists.

FVeshman Mirhele Uhlfelder is next with

14 goats and eight assists.

Sophomore Mary Ann Oelgoetz and
junior Jen Husaey each have scored 16

goals. Oelgoetz has dished out six assists

and Hussey has added two assists to her

point total.

55enior Kim Chorosiewski will get the call

in net for Maryland. Chorosiewski has

started all 12 games and has registered 96

saves while she has given up 73 goals.

There is one other reason why playing

three games in four days could work to

continued on page 18
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Fishbone performs yesterday at the Eastside Concert Approximately 2,700 people gatherad
to watch five bands perform.

Concert thrills despite the chills
Police report no arrests, dancing keeps crowd warm
^ YANA DLUGY ... ».,„^ .. , _ . „^,. .„_., ^. .

By YANA DLUGY
Collegian SufT

Dsspile the recent anti alcohol |Hx>tcsU, the Eastside
oonoart ywlw^ay took place with no prablanw, aooarding
to police.

Lt Mike GrabiM of the University of MaaaarhHaftt
Police Department was very pleased with the crowd's
hshavior.

"It was s very nice oanosrt," said Qfabiec "We threw
out s couple of psopb fbr haviiif aloohd. azkl a couple
for smoking marijuana, but that's the only problems w«
had

'

The hands feattired were The Red Hot Chilli Peppars,
Fishbone. Culture. Thekmious Ifooslsr. and The Movers.
The cold weather didn't stop the approximately 2.700

fans from showinK up to listen to the music and ei\joy

the free so^. **eomphmenU oTIChancellor] Joe Duffey,"

according to a sign next to the aofl drink stand.

Sa>tt Smith, co^oordinator of the concert, was quite
satisfied with the attendance.

"I think the turnout was a liule affected by the
wMither, but it's an amazing crowd for such a bad day,"

The isMie of the alcohol policy dbrew varying opinions
from the crowd.

"People are having just aa a good of time (without
akoholL" Smith said. "As a mattar of fact, there is more
dancing at this show than at any other Eastside show
I'vs basa to

'

Susan Miller, a 21 year-old senior, strongly disagreed
about the policy and its effectiveness.

"h sucks." she said. "It makes me glad I'm graduating.
I've got vodka in my juios aqyway."
The performing bands aAand a wide variety a{ music

to the audience, ranging from Culture's r^gae to

Fishbone's ska, drawing varied reactions from the crowd.
Maria Rovendro of Orchard Hill, said, "I liked the

Culture band, but Fishbone was offensive to females."
Kim Goodman, a freshman, said. "Fishbone was wild,

outta control!"

Minuteman
gains from
elections
By NANCY KLINGENER
Collegian Staff

Campus conservatives at the University of
Massachusetts turned electoral defeat into finaiunal boon,
after a member of the Young Communist League won the
race for campus president.

Rabinowitz and co-candidate Shari Silkoff, who is not
a Communist, have been barred from taking office by a
student judiciary ruling against co-prsaidency. But The
Minuteman. a conservative student newmaper. has rais-
ed about $1,000 directly from the election.

"Donations have never come in stronger," said Tony
Rudy, a Minuteman staffer and executive director of the
UMaas Republican Club. "Jason's been a very good thing
for us."

Editor in-Chief Lisa Huiet sent letters soliciting dona
tions to RepubUcaa organiiations and supporters of the
vocal conservative movemant at UMass.
The letter states. "I wish you were here to see what is

really happening at the University of Massachusetts at
Amherst"
"The founder of the Young Communist

won the campus Presidency. The Le^ian, Gay. Bisexual
AUiaaas is briI^png $1 1 ,000 worth of specters advQcatii^
hoiansssnality as a healthy lifestyle, llw Radical Sttident

Union is fighting lo have the CIA baanad finom recruiting

on campus. In other words, regular students don't have

Studentjudiciary grants
presidents-elect appeal

Rabinowitz, who has filed for appeal to anoClier stud^it
tribunal, said communism is not relevant to student
government.

"The conservative fioroes on campus are always better
funded than the pi ogressive forces, and that's a fact of
life. But while they've got the bucks, we've got the peo-

ple." he said. "They can't buy student support. We know
that from experience."

The Minuteman receives mort of its funding from the
Institute for Educational Affairs and the US Business and
Industry Council. Reoeat editions featured topics like

"horooeexuality at UMass" and the racist left
"

W. Greg Rothman. a conservative student who is work-

ing for the College Republican National Conunittee in

continued on page S

Diversity celebrated
Rally concludes gay awarness week

By JACQUEUNE MROZ
Collafian Staff

The University of Massachusetts Student
Supreme Court granted an appeal Satur-

day to an ii\iunction barring co-presidents-

elect Shari Silkoff and Jason Rabinowitz
from holding office.

Ths appeal, granted on four rtated points,

will take place at 7 p.m. Thursday, accor-

ding to Clerk of Courts Psul Graf.

The two main points are new evidence

and procedural irregularity, which means
there was a question of dispute over ths

judiciary procedure, in this case pertaining

to harm required for an ii\)unction, Graf
said.

The procedure for an appeal involves a

different judiciary board reviewing the case

by viewing a videotape of the trial and ex

amining any new evidence that has been

introduced by the appellants

"We didn't have enough affidavits by the

f^amers of the (Student Government
Association] constitution before, so we'll be

presenting the rest of the affidavits to the

judiciary." Silkoff .naid.

The new judges to hear the case are ten

tatively Kristen Zagarella, Ilima Shima,

and Christopher McLellan.

Student Attorney General Bill Collins,

who requested the iinunction said. "I think
the appeal is in order; they should have an
opportunity to appeal."

Collins issued the ir\junction following

the March 15 election, m which Silkoff and
Rabinowitz won the election by a margin
of 361 votes, because, he said, a co-

candidacy violates the SGA Constitution.

Article Six. section one of the Constitu
tion states "The SGA president and stu
dent trustee positions shall be held by two
persons, unless one person elects to run for

and hold both positions."

Mark Friedman, defense counsel and
campaign manager for Silkoff and
Rabinowitz, has argued that the clause is

too vague to prohibit a co<andidacy.

The bylaws to the Constitution confuse
matters even more. Chapter 10, section

two. part C of the bylaws states, "It shall

be possible for two or more candidates to

run for a position as co-candidates. In such
a case, thrwe elected as co-candidates shall

share that position."

Graf said he hopes a decision will be
made by the next senate meeting.

"We've worked out a new policy on ap-

peal cases that will have ground rules

stated for each party." Graf said.

Speaker of the Senate Robert Fadel is the
interim SGA president.

By STEPHEN BAYER
Collegian Staff

Shouting chants of "For love and for life,

we're not going back!" and "Out of the

closets and into the streets!" more than 100

students rallied Friday on the steps of the

Student Union for human rights.

The rally, sponsored by several student

groups, capped off Lesbian, Bisexual and
Gay Awareness Week and celebrated the

diversity of cultures on campus.
"Are you tired (rf* being haraased and put

down?" asked Amerin Falk, president of

the Lesbian, Bisexual and Gay Alliance.

"We challenge the administration to in-

stitute the Program fbr Lesbian, Bisexual
and Gay Concerns. We demand it to be ful-

ly staffed and funded. It's time to rock the

boat." Falk said.

Pat Griffen, a pljysical education {hv-

feasor and a member of the Faculty Sup-
port Group, spoke about the progress ofthe
gay civil rights movement.
"Before the Stonewall riot in 1969. gay

civil rights were not even heard of In Oc-
tober 1987. we had the largest civil rights

continued on page 6

('oU*Ciaa pkoto by MIcIimI Cooper

Student rally Friday outside the Student Union for Lesbian, Bisex-
ual and Gay RighU.
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Dukakis gears up for
Pennsylvania primary

THE THRILL OF VICTORY - Mark Conover. of San Lais Obispo,
Califs spreads his arms in victory just before breaking the tape at the
US OI>'mpic Men's Marathon Trials yesterday in Jersey City.

Williams students protest

JOHNSTOWN. Penn. (AP» - Democratic

contender Michael Dukakis whistle-

stopped across Pennsylvania yesterday,

promising to help economically strapped

communities and suggesting Republican
rival George Bush would rather build air-

craft carriers than rebuild roads and trains.

"I think I know where the American peo-

ple are, they are tired of cnunbling bridges,

congested airports, jammed highways,

homeless people on streets and in door-

ways and they want a change." the

Democratic firont-runner said.

Dukakis, riding in on his "Pennsylvania
Presidential Unlimited," also rejected as

absurd suggestions from his remaining
rival Jesse Jackson that he should put for-

ward a federal budget for a year hence.

In Pittsburgh, Greanrimrg. Johnstown
and Altoona. the Maasadrasetts governor

concentrated on'econaaiic development and
jobs as he toured on the chartered Amtrak
train two days before the Pennsylvania
primary

"If we can't bring good jobs and economic

opportunity back to the Johnstowns ofthis

country, then there is something the mat
ter with us," he told a crowd outside the

train station in Johnstown. "I believe we
can I believe we're going to"
Dukakis leads Jackaon in the polls h&n,

but he campaigned hard, looking for a

fourth straight bif-state victory to cement
his claim on the 1968 Denxicratic presiden

tial nomination
Standing in a cold rain at the train sta-

tion in Greensburg. DukakiH relat^fd the

economic problem.s of the steel and coal

towns to the problems in MaMsachusetts in

the 1960s and 19708.

"A.s a New Englander. we went through

the same kind of pain and economic

distress as you have," he said. "Our com-

munities have come back and these com-

munities are going to come back
"

Dukakis rejected recent criticism from

Bush, the Republican nominee to-be, for his

opposition to building new Huper carrier

task forces, that he said would cost $36

billion.

"If he thinks that's where we ought to

put our scarce resources, then so be it. But

it's going to be a fundamental issue in this

campaign," he said, adding his litany of

bridges, airports and highways that heed

rebuilding.

In an interview on the train, Dukakis hit

Bush on Amtrak. The Reagan administra

tion has proposed cutting off its govern-

ment subsidies, a naove some say would kill

the system.

"What's he for? Is he for destroying Am
trak*^" Dukakis aaid. "If he is, he can't con

ceivably understand what it takes to build

a rtrong economic future not only in the

Northeast corridor, but sll over this coun-

try'"

Then, adding a charge he has made
sometimes against fellow Democrats,

Dukakis said of Bush: "He never balanc-

ed a budgst. I've had to make thast tough
choices."

WILUAMSTOWN <AP> - Williams Col
Ia0» admmistmtors met yesterday with
minority stadaals who took over ths de^'s
office three dajrs ago during Parents'
Weekend to press the school into giving
more attention to the education of racial

talks broke utf after two houn, although
to mast agata in the

PuL Provost

Francis Oakley. Dean
Netl GraboM and aboot 15 «u-

met m the physics buikhng
to review the first three of the studenU' 13

dssMMids. The scienee liKtlitjr is mdjmeaak
to JsHMas House, where stndenu hsve
beoi statiewsd since Friday morning.
About 10 StudenU spent the night Satur
day and another 20 were present dunng
the day Sunday.
"They're responsive to us," said one of

the student iiimiiliBliii-s. Monique Waddell.
19, a sufitiuuiuie fron New York City, refer-

to the administration.

'Hlie meeting is I

she said. "There's not a seiMe of negativi

ty. The energy that is (lowing is construe

tive. so that's good."

Minority studaols uimaiae 13 peroent^of

the 2,000 member sIuJbbI body The pro
testers include studenu from Asia, the

Caribbean and the Pactric islands as well

as American blacks and Hispaniri lliey

want the school to hire aors aiiaority

faculty members and admit more minori-

ty studsnts srlttls incorporating more
minority perspectives mto the curriculum

About 10 percent of the 27^member
faculty belongs to s minority group.

Though the students have issued 13

demands, on Sunday they dlseasosd only

the three they briieve most easily sstisfied

These ware establishing full scholsrships

for lowinoome minority students from ur

ban areas, creating s campus cultural

center for minority groups, and hiring a

aMstant to the prosidont to recruit

minority

Correction
April 19 the Collegian incorrectly

reported that Stephanie Orefice had
aaoumed the ofllee of Student Trustee
Paul Wingle holds the office through
.Tiin*- The '"

l lsgisn rsgsts ths snar.
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CALL 545-1540 FOR TIPS'

ABOUT HEALTH AND SAFETY ISSUES

\
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0669 AIDS Information

2605 Contraception

2615 Dental Services

2622 Eye Care Program
2660 Medical Emergencies
2630 Mental Health Services

2655 Problem Drinking

2671 Sexual Assault Crisis Service

2635 Sexually Transmitted Diseases
2637 Suicide Prevention

See Page 17 of the Student Telephone
Directory for a complete list of tapes.

W VOU HAVE FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL IDB (S4S ISSS)

Informstion Osts Bsnk (lOB)

Tap«d Informstion Phone Service (TIPS)

Student Aftsirt Informstion Services

'Night of
the Dragon'
shows off
Asian lands
By YANA ST. JOHN
Collegian Correspondent

The diversity of Asian cultures on cam-
pus was celebrated by 250 people Saturday
night at the fifth annual Asian Night
ceremony "Night of the I>ragon."

The event in the Campus Center
Auditorium began with slide shows
representing five Asian countries, Taiwan.

'

Thailand. Cambodia, India and Japan.

Nikhal Timbedia of India said he wanted
"to show a cultural side of the country. A
lot of people are only aware of the modem
part and not of the art and culture of the
people."

According to the ofTicers of the sponsor-

ing organization, the Asian American
Students Association, "For many Asians,

this IS a special year — the year of the

dragon. The dragon is a powerful symbol
representing luck, prosperity, and fertili-

ty For this exceptional year we are

honored to host this exceptional presenta-

tion consisting of s slide show, dance per-

formances, and a fashion show
"

Among the night's events, the most ap
preciated by the crowd were the talent

show followed by Hawaiian hula dancing,

a piano performance, and sin^ng in In-

donaaian and Japanese. "Rudolph the Red-

.Noaed Reindeer." sung in Japanese by the

University of Massachusetts Japanese ex-

change students, was especially enjoyed by

the crowd.

UMass Asian students sported modem
and traditional (ashiomi during the fashion

riiow that followed the talent show. The
fa.nhion show featured clothing from area
stores and was greeted with applauae and
whistling.

A dragon dance closed out the night's

entertainment. People celebrate Earth Day Saturday at the Amherst Common.

Amherst
Common
celebrates
Earth Day
By TERESA LAWN
Collegian Staff

It did not capture the crowds on Boyden
Hill Saturday, but the 18th annual celebra-

tion of Earth Day on the Amherst Town
Common was still a good time, according

to organizers.

The event, sponsored by the Five College

chapters of the Maasachusetts Public Infor-

mation Group, featured guest speakers, in-

formation tables on various environmental
groups, arts and crafts, and musical enter-

tainment throughout the day.

Earth Day was also Thursday at the

University of Massachusetts campus.
Yesterday's festivities provided the
Amherst community an oppmtunity to par-

ticipate in the celebration.

Greg Stewart, a member of the UMass
chapter of MassPIRG was happy with the
success of the day long event.

"It went very well. It was meant to be a
good time where anybody could stop by and
examine the environmental groups that

are around. It was fun and informational,"

he said.

This year marked the first time
MassPIRG sponsored the entire Earth Day
event.

"This is the first year we've run a Five
Collie Earth Day, and the turnout has
been a lot better than previous years," said

Brian Crawford, district chairman of the
UMas8 PIRG chapter

Guest speakers included State Represen-
tative Stan Rosenberg, Fran Fortino of the

Amherst Solid Waste Committee and Mark
Osten of the PIRG National Toxics Action
Campaign. They addressed issues concer

ning local and statewide recycling legisla

tion and toxic use reduction in

Massachusetts.

Music was provided hy load arusu, the
SmifTenpoofe, a IS-member a cappella
group from Smith College and New
Horizons.

Concert needs student volunteers for security
By YANA DLUGY
Collegian Staff

If at least 100 students do not volunteer by tomorrow
night to work security at the concert in the Southwest

playing fields scheduled for noon to 6 p m May 1, the

•vent will be cancelled, according to Bruce Press, produc-

tion coordinator for the concert.

This year's concert, which will feature headliner Chuck
Berr>'. R D Riddim, the Movers, and the Romantics, is

being sponsored by Southwest Area Government, Com-
muter Area Government, and Greek Area Government.

A similar problem arose last year, when 85 people were

needed. iMit thanks to 1 30 last-minute volunteers, the con

cert took place and had the most seciu^ity in five years.

Press said a meeting for all interested parties is going

to be held at 7 p.m. tomorrow, in room 101 in the Cam-
pus Center, and stressed the importance of student

involvement.

"After Tuesday's meeting, if we don't get at least 100

people to work the concert, the police will recommend to

Vice Chancellor Dennis Madstm that security isn't enough

and he will cancel the show." Press said.

Madson waa very (^imistic about attendance at the

meeting
"I am ver>- hopeful about Tuesday night's meeting." he

said. *i think the students are really interested in hav-

ing an eivoyable concert."

The job of the .student security will consist primarily of

walking around, making sure everything is calm, giving
people directions, and being extra eyes for the police, said

Stephanie Orefice. one of the organizers of the Southwest
week.

"Basically, jrou stand there and have a good time." she

said. "You also get firee lunch, a firee T-shirt, and there

is a party afterward to which all of the security people

are invited
"

The concert is the last event of Southwest week, which
this yesr is expected to be "one of the greatest weeks of

all time," according to Bob McDevitt, co-prMtdent d
Southwest Area Government.
Some of the events scheduled include bands on the

pyramids, barbecues, a movie marathon, a basketball

shootout, and a free-throw contest.

Penchina named as aide
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

Student Trustee Paul Wingle has ap-

pointed Gil Penchina as his qwcial assis-

tant to coordinate research that Penchina

has initiated on his own.

Wingle .said Penchina's enthusiasm and

information can be used through the

tru.«»tee office to affect political interests

"He was inspired by the trip to Boston,

and I wanted to make sure that spark re-

mains and can be used eflTectively." he said.

Penchina said. "I'm not involved in stu-

dent politics. I'm involved in student em
powerment because that's what counts in

the long run.
'

Wingle said Penchina. a member of the

Student Government Association Budgets

Committee, knows the financial aid system

well and ha.s been researching tuition and

financial aid proposals that are before the

Board of Trust tM's

"I found a good deal of overlap between

the issues he was interested in researching

and the issues that 1 had researched."

Wingle said 'We should be coordinating

information to be more efficient and effec-

tive."

Wingle said Penchina will be effective in

compiling his personal research with the

trustee office research to formulate letters

that will inform the student body

Often information from research does not

get related to the students because the

trustee does not have the time to compose

the letters. Wingle said.

The trustee office is s natural smirce of

information for the SGA Public Policy

Committee that l(4>bies and rallies the

state legislature. Wingle said. The office is

also involved in the final fee review from

the SGA RenU and Fees Committee, he

said.

These committer recently suffered from

a lack of strong support, Penchina said.

Although Undergraduate Student Senate

Speaker Robert Fadel will be in charge of

rebuilding these committees, Penchina
said he is also encouraging students to

participate.

Wingle said. "It's not in our interest to

upstage the efforts of the proper
authorities We need to compliment [their

efforts], not supercede that."

Penchina said he would like students to

stop complaining about tuition increases

and instead get involved and find out why
it's happening and how they can rectify the

problem.

"It's going to effect them and the least

they can do is be concerned about it." he

said.

Penchina said he will be working with

these two SGA committees to coordinate in-

formation and draw upon them for support

to lobby the .state legislature.

"They're (the legislature! impressed that

a student is willing to come up and
especially if they know what they're talk

ing about," Penchina said. "The more peo-

ple 1 have behind me, the harder I can

push, and the louder our voice will be."

Smith students fight racism,
give administrators demands

By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

NORTHAMPTON - In an open discus-

sion with Smith College President Mary
Maples Dunn yesterday, irate students

presented the administration a list of

demands aimed to combat what they call

institutionalized ri^ism at the all-women

campus

A group calling themselves Concerned

Students of All Colors, formed last Sun-

day during an anti-racism march that

coincided with parents weekend, issued a

list of 18 grievances, which concerned

minority faculty and student recruitment,

diversification of curriculums, and the

hiring of a campus affirmative action

officer.

In a statement to the press, the group

wrote, "We feel that this institution has

continued to be a segregated in.stitution,

hiding minorities in their designated slots

and trotting them out to be counted."

Ginnetta Berloso, a junior Latino stu-

dent said the small number of Hispanic

students at Smith is "the epitome of

tokenism."

According to Smith's Public Relations

office, of 2.929 students enrolled at Smith
last fall, 371 were minorities. That figure

included 56 Hispanic, 92 black students,

and 210 Asian students. In addition, the

school enrolled 180 international
students.

"It's very difficult to come here and

realize you are different, and not have so-

meone to turn to who is like you," Berloeo

said with tears streaming down her face.

According to the group's statement, if

certain short-term demands are not met
within 10 days, members are considering

filing a complaint with the Hampshire
County district attorney's office and with

the Maanchusetts Commission Against

Discrimination.

Among the demands, students requested

that Dunn complete a policy on civil

rights violations by May 13.

"We have an anti-discrimination clause

in our catalogue," Dunn said, eliciting

loud laughter from the audience of more
than 100

Walter Morris-Hale, a black associate

professor of government came to the

defense of Dunn, but acknowledged the

school needs more minority faculty.

"I think it's unfair to say the ad-

ministration hasn't done anjrthing,"

Morris-Hale said. "If you want to get on

somebody's ass, talk to the faculty and
find out what they're doing, and what
they're not doing."

A December 1987 faculty head-count
revealed 24 minority faculty members.
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Distinguished Visitors Program

l^^

presents

Q^
U

DONALD
WOODS

Exiled South African Journalist

Newspaper Editor and Author

Apartheid:

The Tragedy of

South Africa

TONIGHT

Student Union Ballroom
3.m. FREE

STAFF
WORKSHOP

Pulitzer
Prize Winner

Madeleine
Blais

7:30 p.m.
Wednesday
Counts toward Staff Status

OUTING CLUB
AUCTION
Tuesaay, April 26tk

in the Campus Center Auditorium

viewing starts at 6:30 pm.
Auctioning begins at 7:00 pm.

Everyone Welcome
Good used equipment

For Your Information
TurfImprovement Program Startmg today and conti-

nuing until the work is completed, Chem Lawn Services
will be treating the Turf in academic and athletic field

areas. All other campus turf areas will be treated after

commencement. The current treatment is to be applied
between the hours of midnight and 8 a.m. and will be in

liquid form. The application will include treatment for

broadleaf weed control and fertilization.

All materials used in this program have been tested and
approved by the Environmental Protection Agency.

This work is part of Physical Plant's ongoing TIP pro-

gram designed to improve the overall condition and ap
pearance of turf areas and the grounds in general.

For further information on the treatment please contact

Robert J. Blanchard Jr.. Albert D. Potter, or Jack Rogala
at 545-0600 Ext. 28.

Notice Alumni Bill Santos, a fire protection specialist,

has decided not to lecture on industrial fire hazards today.

Movie • "My Life as a Dog" sponsored by Commuter
Area Government will be shown at 7 p.m. today in Mahar
Auditorium. Admission is free.

Lecture Donald Woods will speak at 8 p.m. today in

the Student Union Ballroom. The lecture is sponsored by
the Distinguished Visitors Program. Admission is free.

Awards Banquet The banquet will be at 7 p.m. today

in room 1009 of the Campus Center. It is sponsored by

the Interfraternity and Panhellenic Councils, and admis-

sion is free.

•Vigil The Armenian Genocide Vigil will be ft^m 8 a.m.
to 6 p.m. today on the Student Union Steps. It is spon-
sored by the Armenian Students.

Conference "How to Succeed at the University of

Massachusetts with Learning Disabilities" is the the con-

ference that will be from 9:15 a.m. to 4 pm today at

Memorial Hall. The reception is from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Both are sponsored by the Dyslexic Student Organization.

Discussion "The roots of the Arab-Israeli Conflict" is

the title of an informal discussion with Amherst College

history Professor N. Gordon Levin Jr at 7:30 p.m. tomor
row in the Center for Social Issues in Moore House in

Southwest. The discussion will present the fact concern-

ing the situation in the Middle East, which are not shown

on television.

Meeting - There will be a University Tenants Associa-

tion meeting from 4 to 5 p.m. tomorrow in room 802 of

the Campus Center. New members are encouraged to at-

tend and learn more about off-campus housing and

tenants' rights.

Chemistry Seminar - Professor Erwin D. Poliakoff, of the

Boston University Chemistry Department, will discuss

"Vibrational Motion Following Resonant Molecular
Photonization " from 2:30 to 3:45 p.m. in Room 101 of the

Grad Tower. Refreshments will be served.

Meeting A meeting of the Western Massachusetts

Regional Advisory Committee of the Massachusetts

Developmental Disabilities Council will be held from 7

to 9 p m. tomorrow in the Common Room of Wright Hall

at Smith College.

Lecture Journalist Leslie Cockbum will speak about

covert operations and drug trafficking in Central America
at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in Gamble Auditorium Mount
Holyoke College. She will speak again at 8 p.m. in the

Student Union Ballroom at UMass.

Armenian Club to host vigil
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

Yesterday mark^ the 73rd anriversary

of the first genocide in the 20th century,

yet the 1915 massacre of more than 1.5

million Armenians by the Turkish
government remains unacknowledged by

most countries, said members of the

University of Massachusetts Armenian
Club.

"It has been recognized by a few coun-

tries, like France. But the US doesn't

recognize it." 8«id Suzi Saroukhanian, a

sophomore nursing major. "They actual-

ly changed histor> books. They totally ig-

nore It. . . like nothing happened
"It's all world politics," she continued.

"NATO has a lot of weapons on Armenian
land. It has been in Congrees • few

times." but the US has still refused to sup-

port the Armenians, she said.

In ordei to introduce the gen(Kide to

people on campus and make them unders-

tand the facts and history of the massacre

that the Turks still officially deny.

Saroukhanian Raid the Armenian Club

will participate in a day long vigil today

on the steps of the Student Union
Building from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. "I hope
it brings more awareness to the
massacre," said Mark Semonian, a

sophomore mechanical engineering ma
)or. "It's completely idealistic to hope for

an independent Armenian state, but we
must at least acknowledge the genocide.

It was the first one in the 20th century
and a lot of people don't know about it."

Junior Lisa Ahigian. whose grandfather

fled from the genocide, agreed: "The
maasacre is not common knowledge. For
so long it was denied by history We want
to make at least this campus aware of the

genocide. It is frightening to think that

over a million people were killed, and
there is little, if any, knowledge of it. By
ignoring genocide, you are condoning
genocide."

Garin Kaligian. co-president of the

Armenian Club was participating yester

day in a demonstration in Boston com
memorating the first day ctf the genocide,

and was not available for comment.

Frank opposes leaflet petition
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian Staff

Graduate Student Senate President
Jonathan Frank said he (^>poees the
judicial petition against the Campus
Center/Student Union Board of Governors
vending policy, which was started by the

Student Government Association attorney

general.

The policy prohibits the distribution of

leaflets on the Campus Center concourse.

SGA Attorney General Bill Collins said

this violates the First Amendment and
SGA Constitution Bill of Rights.

Frank contends the board falls under the

jurisdiction of the GSS as well as the SGA.
but the judiciary, which will decide the
case, has no power over the board.

"Whatever ruling comes down has no ef-

fect. It's a waste of their time." Frank said.

He added that the judiciary was beyond
their jvirisdiction if they rule on this.

"I'm not really conccrnad about this. I

just think it's a waste of time, and it

typifies the recent problems with the

SGA." Frank said. "Doesn't Bill have bet

ter things to do?"

Frank cited a fiscal agreement of October
1986 between the board. SGA and GSS as

evidence that the board is autonomous.

Collins, however, said the fiscal agree-

ment "deals only with fiscal matters, not

judicial actions. There is no mention of the

Student Judiciary, and it will have no bear-

ing on the case."

Collins said he was not surprised by
Frank's position. "I would expect them to

back the BOG on anything."

Collins added that Catherine Strickland,

who co-authored the agreement, testified

at a senate meeting that she had meant it

to pertain to fiscal matters.

Mark Friedman, former chairperson of

the BOG. said he was happy with the sup-

port of the GSS. "It's appreciated, and I

think it accurately reflects the agreement."

Frank said he did not understand the pro-

blems with the vending regulation. "It's a
practical regulation. (If it wasn't there!

you'd have every schmo and his brother

hattding out leaflets."

c&CucuuM c£i

mfioccHio
PIZZA & SUBS

FREE DEUVERY
(bmit*d debvcry «rca)

549-3669
1177 N. Pleasant St.

N. Amherst

Coypons waU k» deliv«ry

or p«li up only

I Monday. TuesdaY & Wednesday !

Ni^t Special Coupon

LARGE CHEESE PIZZA
$5.00

Not Vdid wMi any otftv spadsl • VaMd only a
VdM oniT tot Amhtni ktcattan • VaM enlv by

SUCCEEDING IN

COLL EG E WITH A
L EAP.NI NG DI5ADI LIT Y

[MIOIMOAY APmt 25tc Sponsoredby:

mnmL imiall Q 30
9 ivio nam Support Services

"^s^udent

, , f-. • I 1 1 c J Organization
for Learning Disable li Students ^

1100om-12;30 ^8^S2^
What does it take to Succeed at College

as a Learning Disabled Student

2:000 30pm

Legal Rights of the Learning Disabled

S^AAR^fO00. m COMSU^AER NEHNORK rated \TAS w''fcESr ShiACK

INAIV\EWCA." ViOLlt.TRYlT.

P<> \WE'RE LDOilNG FOR \MTiW^"m« SUMMER .
ANY^OCV \NT^RCSTEO?

(fa,7) 48- ^aU> SMARTFODD. Z5'\ Ctl^ WU STRtH; »MaA3fiDlifiU. AAA 0752

iL^M^?inggg
iSfiii I I fail nim
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rally
comttmmmi from page 1

march on Washington in the hiatory of the

eoOBtry." Gnffen said.

"I have a TMloB now ofwhat life will be like in 25 yeara,"

said Grtffen. "In 25 years, being gay. lesbian or bisexual

will not be remarkable, and the diversity on this campus
will not only be acknowMged but cherished and nur-

tured," she Mid.
"We of the fmr. IsshiM. «ad biaaroal community are

harMBod in difleteat ways every day." aaid Billy Cunis,

a residevt aanatant in Northeast and a member of the

LBGA
"You mnat beware of this creature called the

," Curtis said "The only cure for the

is more exposure to leabian. gay and bisex-

ual people,

case by ooouag eat We
Laura Grohe. a member of the Student Center for

Educational Reaearch and Advocacy, led the crowd in

chanu such as "Hey. hey' Ho. bo! Uonophobia's got to

goT* and *Two. four, suu eight, how 4o ytm know your

roommate's straightT'

Noting the nae in haraaoMMt dariaf this year s

AwveneoB Week. Grohe said. "If people are doing

aomeChing negatn-ely. it's because we're scaring them. We
must keep fighting on."

Pats>' White, a representative from the Everywoman's
Center and the New Afnca House Mor.itoring Commit
tee. drew connections between homophobia and other

forms of oppreaoion.

"We have difTerent names for different oppressions, but

the>' are all part of the same animal and the same institu

tions." said White.
"We need to realize that all of the oppression needs to

fall." said White "You can't get nd ofone form of oppres-

sion without getting rid of all of them. We're all part of

the same struggle. Working together, we can do it," she

said.

During the rally, Michael D. Roas and Tony Rudy, both

members of the University of Masaachuaetts Republican

Club, took aeveral snapshots of members of the audience

but did not stir up any ooanter protest.

"Hoflaophobia is just s buxzword for the homosexuals

It's not even a word in the dictionary." said Ross.

"Tht political sgenda of the gay community is to legalize

sodomy and implement mandatory quotas based upon sex-

ual preference inoload of merit and competence." Ross

Minuteman
conttnued from p»M» I

Washingt/in DC this semestsr. said R«l.ii»/»wiU was help^

ing the conservative c«uim« *»n campus.

•I told him. I want U> thank you.' Checks are coming

in all the time." R<ithm«n said "People never believed

us, that there were actually communintii on our campus."

An appeal haM ruit y«t be»-n granted, but KabinowiU said

he was tonndi'nt h*? and SilkofT would jfi-t another day

in court.

"ft has to be granted We havi* many grounds for ap^

peal." he said "We are very a^nfident that a new. fair

tribunal will rule in our favor."

Undergraduate Student .Senate Speaker Robert Padel

18 now acting preMident The student judiciary decision,

issued April 13, called for the Htudent constitution to be

re written allowing only one candidate, and for new elec-

tions to be held as soon as poswible

State regulators look
into TV insurance ads
BOSTON AP - State insurance

mfsdacors are gearing up an mvestigtfMa

iaio health and life insurance pobcias

touted IB television sds featuring

as Ed MaUhon and Art

ander. D-Marblehead. is p^ishing a bill to

tighten regulations on h^th insurance

coo-

on what the in-

are charging in

to what they are pay-

that

"People see ads oa TV with celebrities

they ve MMiaed lor years and all too many
are taken in and buy insurance that they

don't need or could do better elsewhsrs,"

Alexander said.

Wisconsin, one of several other states

that hM ahendy oooducted reviews into the

tal hsnhh insurance using oekhntias to

the pefacaoa. maagr of which ate

lthsi«sd.

told The Boston Globe that the i»-

dznsMm's probe was ptempted by

He satd the inquiry

by this fall

*^e decided there is enoogh anoke here

to iwfsarigsts." "is^iii said. "If we find

niact.-

Rep LawTsnoe R. Alsa-

th«t!

the coasprnMoa are keeping ve too

WiseoBsin recently ordered National

Benelha Life to stop selling policies m the

stsU. aooording to SiMan Abel Moneim. a

state insurance official.

I see example of a i

fmtured Ed
's Tonight show

sold by s Colonial

PemiQraiip Inc. swbeidis ry.
"JmI oao day m the hoopital could cost

you $520." McMahon says m the ad As he

speaks, the wonk, "You pay $520 Days 1

through 60," appear on the

Auto
Glass
Centct

SAME DAY SERV1C1

BILLED OmECTLY
TO IMSmtANCE CO.

WmOSHfELOS RCPLA<

North Amherst]
S4»-MM Motors

I

7t CM S«««w«m4 r
N*. Amkkmr^

Food and Body

Image Awareness

Week-April 25-29
HAPPENIHGS
IVFOlMJinOV TABLE:

CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE

MONDAY. APRIL 25; TUESDAY. APRIL 26.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 27

9 00 AM - 2 00 PM

MOVIES um Discxrssioi

FEAR OF FAT • WHY DIET'S DONT WORK
STORY OF KATHY

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 27 CAMPUS CENTER
ROOM 174 7 00 PM - 9 00 PM

and
THURSDAY. APRIL 28 CAMPUS CENTER

ROOM 904 7:00 • 9 00 PM

mponiAnoi tjible: outside hatch
THURSDAY. APRIL 28 & FRIDAY. APRIL 29

9 00 AM - 2 00 PM

Dcvp fai Gffowp

L_APR]L 26. 4 00 - 5 00 BRETT HOUSE B-34-

1 r.

|3p!i Iam
1 DAILY/g

1 DowntOMm 1

1 ^"^Z? iS!
FreeV»
DEUVERY
253-7494

nttnontor

JO&SOFF^CdS

BurrALo
mnQS

PRESENTS

JOE'S BUFFALO STAMPEDE
When You Buy- You Get Free:

SmmlJ Order Buffalo Wln^ Large Trim

Large Ortler Buffalo Wing* 20 oz. CoKa

Jumbo Order Buffalo Wings EO ox. Coke * Large Fries

* Valkj Monday—Thursday • Just call 253-7494

Joe's The First tr Best In Buffalo Wings

? ? CONFUSED 7

UMASS EMPLOYEES
WHICH DISABILITY POLICY IS BESH

INTERESTED IN AN ALTERNATIVE ?

CALL DISABILITY INSURANCE SPECIAUSTS
(4131 584-0107

138 RUSSSELi STREET

HADLEY. MA 01035

UNOA M BiSSOfsTNETTE BRUCE C VOGT

We NA^II fxovide .msvM^fs to your quesloos so tfvii

you can best dec KJe what pLtfi is best for yuu*

Call us for an appoirKment convenienc to ^xi

ATTENTIQH !!

UBfiASS

May 2nd - 5th CURRY HICKS CAGE
6 p.m.-S p.m. Men ft Women Wanted

y ^^} .Jj^r<

SMEAR
DELIGHT

OP
AMHERST

2 Week Special with Shari

tjip»
«e*

AI29
- $6.95

Perm - $34.95
Monday thru friday

Corner of Pray and Triangle St. • across from DM. Jones
228 Trianfle St. • Amfierst • 549-1502
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They're just ducking the issues

The optnions on this page are those of the individual writer or cartoonist and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Collegian or the University unless otherwise noted

up with them.
Showing amazing and unprecedented follow-through,

the Senate even hired replacement birds for the pond.

Anyone acciistomed to feeding the little feathered Soviets

ha« no doubt noticed the newcomers. Seagulls are, after

all, far more American in their habits than any duck ever

was. They make lots of noise, fight all the time, eat

anything they find, and make general nuisances of

themselves. Good, honest qualities that the student body
respects in any form of life.

It's kind of funny. Even though I'll probably be brand-

ed a liberal for saying it, I almost wish the ducks were
back. It was nice having birds that waddled curiously up
on shore to mill about for bread scraps, rather than fly-

ing at my face in a kamikaze attempt to make me drop

the bag. I enjoyed their constant, fruitless attempts to land

gently on the pond's surface. Despite theu* ideology, they

kept me entertained between daMes.
But, hey. They were communists. We can't have them

wandering about the campus pond with those kinds of

behefs. It would make our University into a laughing

stock.
Peter Clines is a UMass student

There's been a lot of talk about the influence a com-
munist president would have over the Student Govern-
ment Association. Perhaps too much. Everyone is so con-
cerned about the open beliefs of Jason Rabinowitz they
are ignoring a much more influential and, by far, subtle
threat to our great University. I am talking of course
about the ducks.

Ducks are communists. This shouldn't come as a sur-

prise to anyone who's watched them closely. Think about
it. They live peacefiilly in a large area, sharing everything
treating each others as equals. Communism in its most
basic, dangerous form.

It was no surprise to walk past the pond Monday and
see it practically devoid of waterfowl. I knew it would not
be long before the SGA realized the threat. Who knows
what kind of an effect "red" ducks would have on the stu-

dent body? You can almost always find some poor sap
down there, feeding them popcorn and being seduced in-

to their communist lifestyle. After all, who hasn't caught

him or herselfenvying the ducks to some degree? Imagine
the chaos in the world if these malicious mallards were
to warp the mind of some future gas station attendant or

McDonald's assistant manager.

Peter Clines

The SGA, their far superior minds coming to this con-

clusion long before me, was, of course, already in action.

They realized ifcommunists were to hold a position in the

campus pond, it would give them virtually unlimited con-

trol over the student body and the University itself. So,

acting with the speed and decisiveness they have become
so well known for, they banned ducks from the pond,

deporting many of them back to the Soviet Union, where
they now entertain children m a fountain m Red Square.

A few stragglers can still be found, wandering through
Central and Orchard Hill, but I understand it's only a mat-

ter of time before the Republican Hunting Club catches

Studying in the sounds of silence
There are many places one can go on this

campus to talk, listen to music, or just

people while you're studsring. There
however very few places available to

those who need "silent spaee" to fully con-

centrate. The libraries and the music room
in the Campus Center are for silent

studiers.

It is very aggravating to be concentrating

when all of a sudden conversation starts

about what someone's doing tonight, or the

clothes someone else found vogue. Sounds
travel when in large rooms of quiet people,

•Iran if you do think you are whispering.

Also walkroen. . . a great invention, but

have you ever heard the tinny sound they

can make when turned up really loud? I

was in the Tower Library when five

cubicles away from me a woman had her

Walkman so loud I could hear the songs.

She was very nice and turned it down when
I asked, just as most wannabe whisperers

are very nice when asked to please not talk.

I feel however, I shouldn't be put in the

awkward position of asking. It's easy for

you to see if your walkman is up too loud

Put it on your knee, turn it up until you
can barely hear it, turn it down just a bit.

and voila. a walkman perfectly acceptable

in a silent study space. Notes are an efTec

tive and fun way of communication.

Pamela Rogers
Belchertown

Universal health care essential
In response to Rusty Denton's April 19

column on Gov. Dukakis and his programs
- while I do not wish to debate the entire-

ty of Denton's article, I do take issue to hie

position regarding the recently pmmmA
universal health care bill.

As far aa Danloo it concerned this plan

will only daoMlfi a company God forbid

we, as a society, try and assist those who
are not well offenough to have medical in-

surance If a serious illness were to occur

to someone without health insurance it

would spell economic disaster. The bills

might be so high that this person would be

forced to go on welfare. In the end society

would be paying for this person's medical

care anyway. Why not provicfe health tn-

suraoce, at a cost yes, so thai the quality

of life would not be reduced to the poverty

level. It is this fend for yourself attitude,

•a iiif iieefiil by Denton, that has lead to

the continuing devaluation of the less for-

tunate. Govemor Dukakis has taken s step

to correct this ii\ju8tice.

Brent Williams
Southwest

Q. GxiUht we have a presidential

campaign that isrVt abcut
personalities ?

j\ Be careful vjhat yoa wish £>r. It just carne true

Food Services has, reUgiously, had no taste
"Why is this night different from si I other nights? On

other nights we eat leavened and unleavened bread, on

this night, we only eat imlesvened bread." Several weeks

ago I resolved to keep 'Kosher for P—ovm' for the first

time in my life. I don't keep kosher daring the year (i.e.

no pork, no shelirish, no meat and cheeee combinations,

etc.). I could go without products made with leavened

flour, like bread and cookies for the eight days of

Pasaover. Leavening in flour is what makes the dough

rise.

The UMass Food Services was determined to make that

an impossible quest. The large miOority of the msals serv-

ed that week (dinner April 1 — dinner April 9) were made
with bread or breaded products. We were served sand

wiches and 'chicken fillet' (bread crumbs) for the two en-

treee. The wond«ful pies that I ei\joy all year round, like

pumpkin and lemon meringue, were served during

Passover. Pie crust is made with livened flour, a no-no.

Perhaps Food Ssrvioss believes that if Mataot is offered,

the Jews on campus will be satisfied. Au Contraire. the

Mataot was often stale, and it could hardly make up a

whole meal. The Munchy stores offered nothing for

Passover and I was forced to go to I^ioe Chopper and Stop

and Shop for Passover food.

Mark Adler

Food Services was also inlMMq>itable to the UMass
Catholic population. Several Fridays during Lent, both

entrees were meats. Therefore the Cstholics were forc-

ed to trek to Basics or eat out. Worcester Basics is s long

walk for Central residents.

The Kosher Dining plan is s joke fm- east side residents.

I'm not going to walk finom Orchard Hill to Southwest

every night just for dinner. There isn't enough room in

the Kosher D.C. for sll the Jews who wsnt to keep

Kosher for Passover There are only 50 seats fbr UMass'
3.500 Jews.

UMaas Food Services so (rften has s dinner with s

theme, like New England Night or Caijun Night on Mardi
Gras. Why not a night devoted to Passover food? There

are plenty of simple, inexpensive dishes that can be

prsiMirsd for all to try. H&is would give the Jews the abili-

ty to get nourishment and the Gentiles would get to try

some delicious ethnic food.

I'm not asking Food Services to cat«r to everyone's fwr-

ticular palate, but a little sensitivity would go a long.

kmg way for the thousands ofJewish students at UMass.
On a ^)od nots: I lost seven pounds in one week.

Mark Adler is a UMass student

No pawing in public, please
Roger Libby's April 15 col-

umn, "Sexy is not Sexist,"

seems to be s vehicle for his

own career as s lecher, and
while it does mske some in-

teresting points, valid or

not. It aeena more a com-

plaint against the fact that

he was denied the right to

ogle scantily clad coeds.

I am surprised that a man
«f his alleged authority has

not done his homework on

the correlstion between
beauty and violence. I sug-

gest he read Susan
Dworkin. The term 'sex ob
ject' should also be examin-

ed. Objects are things,

devoid of needs or emotions

We are all human beings

first. When you begin to

fragment an individual in

to body parts you also strip

them of any human quality

and instead reduce them to

cuts of beef. Furthermore,
women are just as guilty as

men except, for the most
part, we lack the physical

strength and social condi-

tioning to sexually attack a
man.
Finally, displays of

eroticism are one thing that

should be confined to the

bedroom or suitably private

locale. Watching two people,

of either the same ot dif-

UMass will not forget El Salvador
Everyday another p^uiant

or trade unionist is tortured

or murdered in El Salvador

or Guatemala.
Some of us at UMass

know about this killing.

Some of us even know the

names of those that are kill-

ed. We grifvp for the

murdered and we think

about the iiyustice We suf

fer because our friends and
brothers in Central America
suffer.

Sometimes the army kills

peasants b(H;au.<)e thoy pro-

test their forced poverty.

Other times they kill

peasants just because they

are there. Often the

peasants die of starvation

when the army burns their

food

Now some people in Cen
tral America have said no to

starvation. They have said

no to forced poverty They
demand a decent working
wage. They demand an
equitable distribution of

ferent sexual orientation,

pawing at each other like

dogs in heat is the ultimate

lack of consideration for

anyone who may have to

bear witness. I have no ob-

jection to hugging, kissing,

or handholding in public,

but if Libby eixfoys being a

voyeur then I suggest he
rent a pom flick.

Lauren M. Wallace
Amherst

their countries resources.

Despite the killings, the

starvstion, snd the poverty

the people of Centrsl
America persist. They
organize, they fight and
they will prevail. We at

UMass must never forget

that everyday another per-

son disappears in Central
America,

Greg Smith
Amherst

Column contradictory
Stuart Gottlieb's April 22 column. "Sexual orientation

is not an iisue." omtradicta itaelf in aeveral places.

He says, "If sexual prefereoee ia Indeed a private mat-

ter, it is obvious the heterosexiud community did not make
it s public matter." This is patently false. Many policiee

and laws allow companies, schools, or the military to

dismiss someone for what they do in private.

In reference to gay adoption he says, "if they are in a

non reproductive relationship, they are opting out of the

reproductive role." Following this kind of logic would ex-

clude almost everyone wishing to be a foster or adoptive

parent. He implies that celibate priests shouldn't be foster

parents; he implies that sterile couples shouldn't be allow-

ed to adopt (they're non-reproductive too). In fact, he could

be implying that any single man or woman shouldn't

adopt or be allowed to be iMter parents.

The criterion used to plaee children in foster or adop-

tive homes should take into account what is best for the

child based on an individual basis.

Since these were the only "points" in the article — the

rest being things like "stagnant norms of nature " and
"liberals 'oppression-o-meter' " — Stuart Gottlieb only mc-
ceeded in showing his hatred and prejudice.

KivJ Telenar
Amherst
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Thinkwhat you can do
with the money

you save using the IBM
student discount.

Pizza for the dorm. A ski trip. Tickets to a concert.

They're all possible with the savings you'll get with
^

the special student discount on members of the IBM*

Personal System/2"' family.

More important is what's possible when you use

the systems themselves.

They can help you graph economic problems. And

write and revise long papers with ease. Even illustrate

your points by combining words and

graphics. So your professors will draw

favorable conclusions about your work

But remember, order your

Personal System /2 before graduation.

After that, we can't deliver

your discount.

See your Education Product Coordinator

in the University Bookstore for more details.

DRAWING FOR A COMPACT DISK PLAYER
Complements of IBM

Fill out this ad and deposit at the Bookstore

NAME .. -
ADDRESS

oiff€myISKring.

dffanyMKring.

offcmylOKring.

For «»fM' wffk imly. order and save on the 9nAi\ nng of your choice. For

complete details. <M*e your J<Mtefvs rt*(irenentalive

JOSTENS

PHONE
Omy ofM •niry pw person. OravMng daU May 12, IMT

IBM u • rcgiuered iradcm-rk •«! IVf»onjl Sytfem/2 i» « lf«def»»«ii <» the

iMerMlHjnal Bukineu M«.hine»rarpur»iioii C IBM C iirpuraltan IW7

Date: April 25, 26, 27, 28—
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.

Time: 10:00—4:00

Deposit: $25.00

Place: University Store

ilXJNIVERSlTY
mSTORE^

F

ARTS/LIVING

Billy warms up Noho with a performance to Bragg about
By JAMES P PILCHER
Collegian StafT

Billy Bragg
John M. Greene Hall

Smith College

Friday April 22, 1988

It's a rare performer who can turn a hall

like John M. Greene into their own living

room. What with the imposing organ

behind the stage and the tortuously

straight seaU. it's really hard to get an au-

dience (especially a jaded Northampton au-

dience of 1200) to warm up. Billy Bragg is

such a performer.

With his aparae stage (piano, chair, mike

sUnd. guitar and a little Fender 60 watt

amp), blue workrfiirt, work boots and black

jeans, and a sense of humor that left the

audience roIUng in the aisle, Bragg

transformed what would have been an or-

dinary concert into a party at his place.

Kicking the show off with his anthem "I

Don't Need This Pressure, Ron," Bragg
was able to keep the audience's attention

with the politics that have made him so

famous. He pleaded to the crowd with his

cockney accent that "I certainly don't want
to have to change this song to 'I Don't Need
This Pressure, George.'"

Bragg was able to continue in the

political vein without mounding /oo preachy

or overbearing. He certainly was not

against giving his opinion on any and
everything, from the fact that the Presi-

dent of the U.S. is the president of the en-

tire free world so the American youth

should think of the rest of the world when
voting to the fact that he hates music by

Megadeth and Whitesnake, and he was

continued on page 11

Prince and the poppers
By JAMES P PILCHER
Collegian Staff

Prince is back. Need I say more? Well,

yea, but isn't it amaging how the man can

sell 80 many reoords and still be one of the

most rwipected and influential musicians

working today. He has a new single out, off

of the Bright Lights. Big CUy (Warner

Bros I soundtrack "New Love" is a quirky

light jaunt, but it does have a killer synth

hook and fiin nonaanaical lyrics, "Cherry

Pie/ Apple Kissee/ Everything is cool. .

cool COOL??"

Liner Notes
Speaking of Prince and movies, Morris

Day (Prince's arch nemesis in Purple Ram)
also has a new LP out , entitled Daydrtam-

ing. For this album. Morris basically

reformed The Time, his old band, with

superstar producers Terry Lewis and Jim-

my Jam on keyboards and bass, and Jesse

Johnson on guitars. This combination

works extremely well here, especially if

you can get past the egocentric sexist funk

d[ "Fishnet" (which is actually calmer that

anything Morris has done in the past).

The last song on the album. "Sally",

shows a pop sensibility that Day really

hasn't exhibited before. Bouncy and of

course danceable, this tune effortleaaly

takes Day into an area that he has been

trying to get to for his entire career.

Speaking of Jeaae Johnson, he has a

new record out also Every Shade of Love

is a return to the guitar funk that has

brought Johnson's solo career serious at

tention. Yet Johnson is willing to take a

few chances on this record, like on the ti

lie cut, where he uaes a smoking saxophone

solo where two albums ago he might have

just put on of his own guitar solos in. He
cKMiniMMrf on pa§e 1

1

HELP WANTED SUMMER '88

Housing Services Telecommunications
Positions as: Telephone Repair Technicians

Telephone Inventory Personnel

These positions can be both full-time and part-time. Applicants

for the Technician job should be technically oriented, possess a

strong desire to learn and have the ability to work independently.

Applicants for the Inventory position should be energetic, motivated

and be able to work Independently as well as a cooperative team

member Pay for the Technician position is $4.20 per hour, and

$3.75 per hour for the Inventory position.

Applications can be picked up at the Housing Assignment and

Residential Telephone Office, room 235 Whitmore BIdg Applica-

tions are due by May 2, 1988 and work begins on Tuesday,

May 31. 1988.

CoUrcMJi pliote br UkAmr4 I

Billy Braffg
w

Concert Security Workers
SUMMER

The Fine Arts Center is hiring students for concert

security at the Bright Moments Jazz Festival

During the month of July. Concerts are held on the

Campus Pond Lawn each Thursday evening.

Applications are available in room 207 Hasbrouck

Lab from 9 a.m.—5 p.m. Earn money and experience

in an enjoyable and exciting atmosphere.

(Additional hours are available)

I

I

^<«P^

COUPON

Styles by Deborah
65 University Drive. Amherst

549-5610
coupons expire May 15. 1988

HOT
-JOBS

Hot

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
ITS Uo*v»r»ity Or

Men to StadMm Liquors in Wic* Choppor Umtt

Mo««aay 4 HN 1. TuMday - Saturday 11am - lam
•na ttfogaatad Oiti cartmcata* availaMa

Call 253- ?^

STUDENT SPECIAL
Every Mon. Tues. and Wed

1 HOUR HOT TUB
For V2 Hour Price

one couDon pe^rson-—^^P^n^«P^«JJ^^5^^
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wad Swans take flight; new LP is Indy rock at its best
Monday, April 25, 1988 COLLEGIAN 1

1

By CHAD EDWARDS
Collegian Correspondent

The Wild Swans
Bringing Home The A»he$
Sire Records

The Wild Swans, a Liverpool reared

quartet, has just released their pas-

sionate, (vovocative and often incendiary

Bringing Home the Ashes. Spearheading

into the British music scene with the 1962

underground smash "Revolutionary
Spirit," The Wild Swans have refined the

elements of Indy to produce a definitive

musical statement.

Developing the habit of popping up in

the strangest places at the perfect mo
ment, The Swans were spotted

everywhere from the recording studios of

DJ John J. Peel to various nightclubs and
musical halls as openers for acclaimed
groups like Echo and the Bunnymen.
They later appeared in the crypt of an

abandoned Swiss church as the featured

band in Victor Rontgen's experimental

minimalist masterpiece, Manoscritti

Barocco.

Soon afterwards, the Wild Swans team-

ed up with Paul Hardiman on Bringing

Home The Ashes.

Meticulously assembled. Ashes how
modem music can be beautifully conciev-

ed within a medium of total spontaneity.

If a song cannot be written within five

minutes, it never takes form. In the

GRADUATE STUDENT
SENATE ELECTIONS

AND
GENERAL MEETING

All 8«natort oc tiMir proxy at* r«qulr«d to bo In ottondonco

On Monday April 2S In tt»o Capo Cod Loonoo at 6:30 pm
a GENERAL MEETING will bo KoM: all graduato atudonta aro

oTQod to attond. Yb<i will bo ablo to voto from 6:30 to 9pin
at tho gonoral aiootlno or from 6:30 am to 6 pm Tboaday tho

86th on tiM Campoa Cantor Conooorao.

The Gonoral Mooting agonda will bO:

1. Candidatoa' apoocboa.
t. Oooationa from tho floor to

individual oandidatoa.
3. Tho Logal Sorvlcaa Offica quaatlon.

4. Tho Qiioatlon on aupport for

tho unlonliation of fort.

6. Graduato Studont Eaiployoaa Union
Organiiing Committao.

6. Tho Tmot Fond Intoroat auit.

7. Tho 088 ChlMcara Vouchor ayatom.

Bring your valid UMaaa Graduato ID to voto.

Rofraahaionta <pisxa A aoda) will bo providod.

The Senate Is the public Voice for UMaes gred students.

Let us hear your voice!

• G88 Eloction Committoo 919 Caaipua Cantor 646-2696 •

band's words, "Anything that has to be

thought about is out."

With Paul Simpson's humble yet inspir-

ing vocals on song s like "Now and

Forever," "Northern England" and

"Whirlpool Heart," the listener is lyrical

ly thrown into the dreariness of England's

despotic industrial belt. In "Bible

Dreams" and "Archangels." guiUrist

Jeremy Kelly tastefully adapts the uplif-

ting expressionism of Echo's Will Sargent.

continued on page II

WUd Swans

I

Whenyourethe
best inLSATprep
yougetalotof
free advertising.
Why do many LSAT piep "aroerts'" keep oxnparing

themselves to Kaplan in their ads* Because they don't

want you to start cxynparinfl with real facts and fifluies.

Ifyou did. you d discover that more K^ League law
students prepared at Kaplan than anywhere else. Vbu'd

discover the worlds larigest lest piep research staC the

most up to date materials, the rnoA comprehensive
computerized diagnostic program

^bu'd disoovcr that you never have to miss a class-

either review lessons with an instructor or with our
LSAT prep tapes. And that we 11 never close you out ofa

course becatise we can add classes to fill students needs
Mxid discover that our LSAT prep is. artdiilways

has been, guaranteed ArxJ lastly that Kaplan students
are well-fepresented arrx)ng those who score the most.

So call Enroll. \fc>u11 discover just why Kaplan is stu-

dents first choice for LSAT prep—and other companies
&st dK>ice for imitation. S|#M|Mi AAI

f«.UfUMI

LSAT classes forming now

Amherst Kaplan Students may
Transfer to any other

Kaplan Branch.

358 V. Pleasant St.. 549-5780 ^

"I cn)oy twortinc In iht tpecUlty jim
of Ndboks hen at Bertshifv MtdlcJl
Csmtr. I teei I am comlmully de-
vffloplnf new tMb itut proMd* me
«vkh ihc cxpercbe to cmt Ibr chidren
in both (he Kutr and chronk phjuci
of dwtr Hneuo. I pUy jn imporuK
pjn In our health canr ttum tvherr
ttw vmphaih Is on j carinc cofKcnwd
xHtiKk UMonl oiir padcno."

If you'rv turtinf to tMnk about wtwrr
foull b< aftrr fraduatlon, think about
fecftshiiv Medical Ontrr. BMC h a

Kat pbct ID ftan your mining carwr
auM we profvkk rwrythlnc you

want a hi^i tKh mvlronmcnt wtahin
a warm, (amity<«ntpr»d atmoiphcf*.
Arrantp an Intrrvtfw with ui. Wrp
loddnf forward to hearing from youl

rte OfMf an ckmmm bMMfltt peck*
smt, campmkh9 tdartm and a vj

ol tdicMbii oydoiM. For furtlMr
InlomiMtoii, dImm cjI iIm Nwm

at ^4IJ) 447-27M.

A Berkshire
Medical Center

725 North Strnet PittM»<»ld MA 01?01

Liner Notes
continued from page 9

experiments with keyboards (again putting
in solos) and arrangements. A serious
amount of musical maturity is shown on
this album.

And speaking ofTerry Lewis and Jim-
my Jam, they are producing the new Janet
Jackson album, due out in the early sum
mer. Don't ask me for the tentative title,

but expect some serious funk from this fun
bunch.

Back to Prince again, for he also has a
new album coming out. Lovesexy is slated

for a May release. There has been a lot of

controversy surrounding the release of this

LP (Contoversy, get it?) for supposedly
Prince wanted to release what has been so

appropriately named the "black album"
(because of its highly sexual content) and
his record label nixed it, because of the

shock value of such a record. Or was it

because Prince nixed the idea himself for

artisic reasons? Who knows? I don't. All I

know is that if the new album is anywhere
as good as his last (Sign O' the Times,
which garnered quite a few Grammy
nominations), both the record buying
public and the music press is in for quite

a treat.

As you can see, the Minneapolis scene is

alive and well, thank you very much,
thanks to that little guy who really digs

purple.

Billy Bragg
continued from page 9

sure to show his derision for these bands.

He kept the political message up
throughout the entire show, but again, it

wasn't preachy, probably because he was
able to make the audience laugh as well as

think. His sense of humor was uniquely

British and derisive, without being
offensive.

Another reason that he was able to keep

his message light was because the music

that emanated from his Stratocaster

transcended the politics that were filling

the room. From the softly moving "Tender
Comrades," a new song about male bon-

ding during wartime, to the set closing "I

Don't Want to Change the World. " Bragg
carried his audience along in his own wry
cynical world.

Coming out for his first encore, Bragg left

the audience stunned and amazed with his

rendition of William Blake's poem
"Jerusalem," and showed the audience
"what punk music's all about" by using the

beautiful sounding organ behind the stage

without permission. He told the audience
that he had never done this song (or an au-

dience before, and it was something that

he had always wanted to do. The risk was
well appreciated, and Bragg and his

pianist/organist Cara Tibbey pulled this off

beautifully.

Bringing his friend and partner Wiggy
out for the remainder ofthe encore, Bragg
rocked throu^ the rest of the show, leav-

ing the crowd on its feet with their

trademark "Highway 66."

Wild Swans
continued trom page 10

while Joseph Fearon smoothly weaves
everything together with stylish but consistent baselines.

The Swan's Vincent Cranford is modestly considered a

"Contract" drummer for reasons that are yet unknown.
Nonetheless, his contributions to songs like "Bitterman"

gives the album its element of fast paced Indy swing.

Fortunately, Ashes often lacks the studio trickery that

other bands relish. Synthesizers are only used for accen-

ting of various guitar riffs, forming a cohesive and plea-

sant background.

Both consistent and unpredictable, the Wild Swans have
successfully tapped into what other bands have been try-

ing to put a finger on for years. Though some say they

are the tail end of a dying movement, their directness and
sincerity properly make sense out of the muddled styles

of their ancestors. Through its strong definitive powers.

Ashes has formally exposed Indy rock in a pure fashion,

thus reviving it as a viable medium of British music.
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More people cho(^»e

AT&T ov^r an\ other long

distance service Because.

^\1th AT&T, it costs less

than \xxi think to get the

service \txj expea, like

clearer connectitms.

24 hcxir AT&T operator

assisunce, instant credit

on )^TOng numbers. And
the assurance that we can

put \irtually ever>' one
of yxxjr calls through the

first time That s the genius

oftheAT&TVtbrldwide
Intelligent Network.

So when it's time to

make a choice, remember,

it pays to choose AT&T.

If >x)u d like to know
more about our products

or services, like the

AT&T Card, call us at

1800 222-0300.

The right choice.
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Our h^n> a^6 ^'S ^idf^i<k soda.

00

y
\

Shui({ t M Crn^der and hs stdekt'ck.

Small Sod^ JSuAlly hakt ^t^r^tr and

i^i^si alen\t Bwf cfi/fte suMo^^ \Juednfsday^

tMr heroes u^iii hAaHyjom ^vyte^-^o uokefi

^ou purchase o^t fff fiur a^i^dea a,f- the

Jlampden
Creamery

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
11 30 AM-11 30 PM

• ice cream, sundaes,

floats

• Candy by the pound
• Penny candy
• Birthday cakes

to order

• Ice cream cakes

• Pastries and cookies

Ihatch SPECIAL AVAILABCE FROM S PM
TOMlONtOMT WED APPIL J^TM
TMWCXXiM FRI APRIL ?9TM -^^^'

ACT ,^ This UJeck

Thf Campus Center

CrSfee
ShDp

On The Concourse

LUMCMEOM SPECIAL

Includes: Cheeseburger
Regular French fries

Regular Soda

Afpvn $2.10SPECIAL AVAILABLE THRU

Coffee Shop Hours:

7:00 AM-3:00 PM Monday-Friday
Closed Weekends

MON.. APR. 25

New Flying Machine
9 PM

TUES.. APR. 26

Woody Gelmen
at 6:30 PM followed by

CameJf NUfld

WED.. APR. 27

Eastern Wind
9 PM

THURS.. APR. 28

FREEWILL
9 PM

FRI.. APR. 29

Happenstance
9 PM

GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson
Bloom County

By Berke Breathed
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up icor»»a»t'

3 Od Sor«a
ooa«n«

t —
6Ba«

6 Hayvorvt a«

70*99 11

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing
Menu

taack BmIcs Immtk

fOod
FOOD

Food

DiMMT FOOD •asks DIaacr

foOd
FOOD

fooD

Iggman by Drtw AqvlUaa

Weather

TodaY: Partfy •unny. breezy Hi0t 55-60

Toalght: Out and <xxri Low near 40
Itmnnm Mostly sunny High 55-60.

TODAY S STAFF
Ifbl B4H0C -. Matt Gerke

C4»pT Edhor Erin Abbey

lMf9mi Tacfcaldaa David R Mark

Photo TockaldaA. Jason Talerman
Rob Levine

Dana. Julie. Wendy. Am^. Catherine,

Betty-Ann and fearless Matt at the wheel

— Spring of 1988
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Spring of 1988
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Gorillas toast Army Softball takes three
continued from page 16

hard for 60 minutes. It was a

great game The last three years we've

been on the short end, so it feels good to

be on the winning side", goaltender Sal

LoCascio said.

Don't be misled, folks. Games like this

only come around so ofVen. Neither team
could muster more than a two-goal lead un

til the conclusion, and the level of physical

intensity was blatantly higher than in

previous games. That, in addition to a

serious case of jitters, prevented UMafss

from doing much oflfensively in the first

half.

The Gorillas opened the scoring at the

9:45 mark of the first period, when co-

captain Kelley Carr took Scott HiUer's feed

from the left of the cage and beat Army
goaltender Joel Portuese for the 10 lead.

Army answered when Bob Betchley beat

LoCascio with a rocket of a shot to tie mat-

ters at 11 with 4:50 remaining in the

period.

UMaas would gain a 3-1 lead on goals

from Chris Tyler and Jimmy McAleavey.

but would also see that lead disappear in

a hurry on three unanswered Army goals,

the latter coming courtesy of Betchley. who
beat LoCaacio with a low bounce shot at the

7:22 mark of the second quarter to give the

Black Knights a 4 3 lead.

The lead would seeeaw for the rMt otiht

half with Army clinging to a 6-6 lead go-

ing with 2:50 to go in the half. But the

Gorillas drew even when McAleavey scored

what has to be considered one of the best

individual goals of the season. The Boyden

clock showed 0:16 seconds when
McAleavey ranged from the right of the

cage, passed in front of Portuese. and then

scored on a one-handed, behind the back

shot that stunned Army and lit up the

crowd at The Hill It also tied the game at

6-6 going into halflime

Army carried a 9-8 lead into what would

be the decisive fourth quarter, the result

of another nip and tuck third period. The
oflTensive potentcy that has been the

Gorilla's trademark this season finally got

going when Tim Soudan gathered Jamie

Bergen's feed and drilled the shot over Por

tuese to tie matters. 9-9, at the 0:39 mark
of the fourth. 0:38 seconds later. Army
would get a taste of vintage Gorilla

fastbreak lacrosse.

After LoCascio made one of his 17 saves

on the day, he raced upfield and dished off

to co-captain Glenn Stephens, who earned
the ball over midfield. rushed the cage and

then fed McAleavey, who was waiting to

Portuese's left. McAleavey did the rest, giv

ing UMaas a 10 9 lead at the 1:17 mark.

Greg Collins followed with his second

goal of the game at the 2:49 mark for an
11-9 lead.

continued from page 16

Presto, the first pitch Rever threw in the

sixth was sent sailing over the left field

fence by... Peterson.

Adelphi kept threatening. In the same in-

ning, the Panthers had runners on second

and third with only one out. But a double

play involving first baseman Martha
Jamieson and second baseman Jen Miller

stopped the AU rally, which would prove

to be very important in the next inning.

M Baseball swept
continued from page 16

a complete game as the

Scarlet Knights won. 4 3, in eight innings.

With one out in the eighth, Ted Ciesla

singled. Kevin Kerkes then reached on an

error.

The winning run scored when UMaas
starter Allen walked Eric Young and
Osbourne on eight pitches to force in

Ciesla.

Rutgers had taken the lead in the first

on a two-run single by Sean Ryan. After

With the scored tied at one, UMass put

two runners of its own on first and second.

UMass' Leigh Petroski hit a slow roller to

the short stop who hobbled the throw to

first. UMass pinch runner Cherie DellAn-

no, who was on second, stepped on the
throttle rounding third base and came
home for the game-winning run.

"I thought [the team] played a great

doubleheader. We have been pressed defen-

sively," Sortino said.

the Scarlet Knights got another run in the

third, the Minutemen tied the game in the

fourth.

With one out. Matt Sheran doubled and
Allen followed with a homer to left to make
it 3 2. Steve Kern walked and went to third

on an Owens single.

After Owens was caught stealing. Dean
Borrelli grounded to short but the throw
pulled the first baseman off the bag and
Kern scored to tie it.

Rutgers took the second game 4 0. behind

the two-hit pitching of Dave Bauer, who
walked one and struck out three to improve

to 4-2.

Amherst Insurance
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

AUTO. TENANT. HOME & MOTORCYCLE

[

253-9387
253-5555
20 GATEHOUSE ROAD * o--*^ «^

AMHERST

NOW HIRING
The Massachusetts Daily

IAN
ADVERTISING
ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVES

FOR FALL 1988

Just come down to the
Collegian Otiice and till out
an application today

.

Collegian is an E/O/E

Primary
Nursing

opportunities
available in:

General
Medicine

Generml Suigery

HemMtologf/
Oncoiogy

Meurology/
Nenrofuigery

CMrdioihormcic
Surgery

OnbcpedicM

AduhCritiud
Cue Track

We BeUeve
Graduate Nurses Are
Worth Investing In.

The ncu-s IS out. Novi The Nofc* flngUnd
Medical Center Pepanment of Nursing a

nationally rccogm/ed pioneer in ihc advance
ment ot Case Ntanagemeni. is ollenng the

highest salaries cwr tor Pnmar>- Nurses' It s

our wav ot shtnvine i>ur nurses lust hin* impt>r

tant the\' are. and rn.A\ we value them a.s vital

members ot our health care team l>tscmrr

ht»w vcHJ can j{et top rate attention as a nurse

at NTMCH nxiav'

• BASE SALARY RANGE WITH
ROIAJION.
- effective April 19AA:

$2A.4S2 - $43,403
- effective October 1966:

$32,219 - $51,667

• RERMANENT EVENING
SALARY RANGE -

- effective April 19A8:

$29,963 - $44,914
- effective October 19M:
$33.ftA3 - $53,331

• PERMANENT NIGHT
SALARY RANGE -

- effective April 19ftd:

$32,906 - $4A.339
- effective October 1966:
$36,691 - $56,139

BONUS
• EARU DECISION PROGRAn:
CONHRM TOUR SIAKTING DATE BT
run \Sl and RECEIVE A $1000 BONUS
• A NATiONALUr RECOGNIZED SEATE
BOARD REVIEW COURSE IS OFFERED
FREE OF CHARGE AND HUE OFF IS
GIVEN 10 STUDT FOR THE BOARDS

In addition to our exceptional salaries, we otter

an outstanding benefits package including con
tinuing education, on site garage parking and
Orange Line Tstop. generous tuition rcim
bursement. and tlcxinlc time schedules. For
further information, please contact Ix^n
Draymore. Nurse Recruiter, at VV) S*)?!).

New Kngland Medical Center Hospitals.
7V) Washington Street. Box 465. Boston.
MA 02111.

An cquji OMXHTumty ftT^iioyrr

JULp New England
j^jS Medical Center

Hospitals
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ACTIVITIES -AUDO
AUTO FOR SAL£ • CALCULATORS

ENTERTAINMENT • FOR RENT
FOR SALE -FOUND

HELP WANTED • LOST

AAAAGHi
FINALS ARi COMING

CLASSIFIED
IIP itwiiiihi

INSTRUCTOR • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS 'RIDE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED • SERVICES
ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL

WANTED 'SUBLET

cam TO THE COUEGIAN OFFICE - CC 111 II0N>THUR8 1:30^:30^ • 2:30)»D£ADUNE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUeUCATK)N tCASH IN APVAWC6. ly/WOWVPAY FOR 8TU0CMT1

ACTtVITIC*

nOCK AND NOU. an nM tong ai itw

WtAJA tWion mMbng 7 00PM m tm Cm*-
pu« C«nt*r Th« tun \\ 91 1 FM

OUTMO CLUi dJMCIUL MtETWIO.
Monday Apm 2am. m Cafnpu* C«nl*r

noon<K>4 Spnng Braak riidMKM OMcar

TAK£ OVER OUR ^A m BraoOyvnne June
1 Htm carpal « pMM Cat S4»41S0

3 •EOROOM »«dutf wa»K«r^r^r
dichttrasher E Hadlay Rd Amherst
AvatlaMa June )>t Icy •ubtal or lor y«ar
2i>r7fl8

•ra Myirta ****^ ^arwal mating o< itta

rtg Commumat Laagua Tuaaday

COMi HCAN WHAT canipua
Ktarat mi
I Laagm

ItWffU
tormMonat maaang Afaiuilani*

TAKf OVER OUR laaM ptMM' Juna l

AmTtarM 4 badrOOTi apt in tyxiia But
roma. quM. ipaaoua mckjdaa mcrowaDa.
dMhwaahar cabta. pan tum«had Ca«
2S3^7ioe Kaap trymg

Vourtg C<
roOPMM CC

?7
n program
7 30PM Hi

ITALY Irv

101

WACIOU* FOUR gPHOOII A^ANT-
MBTT avaMMa Juna 1(« On but fou«a 2
baltwooma CM 266^»2«i

301

MVaTMCNT CLUS- Guaff
Naai OoMon /^rta 7 00 Rm TBA

TAKE OVER LIAK iuna 1

Manor fuNy lurraahad CM ZM- 1373

SWIM
Gi

VH.LAOE
taa laaa

Cai 2S3-

4W>R avait-«/i

t«uga trv«r«g room

MOVCn Coma aaa My LHa Aa A
Dog' on Monday Apr« 2S«i at 7 OOPM a>

MJwf Ami—Mil agowaotad By tha Cow»

NtLFt TAKE LIAM S/l tor

)

api 23»monih nciudaa al Cal 2»mi't

•OUTNWOOO ATT tor fmM
Mint 1 Great condfton' Ca«

ATTOmON lOmiR—ITI Fraa moMa 9\

wm SouMaida Room a»ar> T>iur» ryt

Marling .

ioday<

2 badroor^
ftMia, ft aiiaa worn ca^wma
1 U3» CalM6-300«

Juna

vrouoR
to i«M tor

youkno*

TAKE OUR LEAK! 9 Mtttxim I

m rtowaa CtoM to loam and campua For
3 or 4 paopta Cal) »A iO«i

a KOROOM ATT M Pa*i«n Rd twuaaon
iMarouia Swmmar aubtol m«i !• opMn

ouTori

iwmotmg dianoa

atiaai. turMM*

partungi

MARWARDMD MM* 7-«av UHkn. nOO J^
•aO or aO Draw »^7« or UATt t30 a monBi %»tD rant Juna lal

Ca«2&3«0«

Ainharai ry>uaa WaMung awtanw to

doa^nov^ artd carvipua Miaatiar^tfr^^r.

HiiaAaPto J««na i« ?S3-M23
Oraat Cat Adam

M»i»U

a IT TRUE
auk MMiairgnan^ OaHhat

'C«« I4ir7«r ii«»Em M31^

tOtflMWOOOATT AV

a aoR AVAR. RoixMO (kwN t««on •<
mc bua ria r«on vnokmg aSMQO*

I KOROOH AVAft^ m 2 Mmi
aat «i iton «t mim

I tor a m oMi
M»41»

iitTTnaiaaMi
MOO or SO P*ty »EWET

Juna taittAa« 3ifli RaataR* CaA
or Mama Ht^eny

1 ai

iWvetM

THE

doaa not run Ita* nmm
HOOOOantfltftOOO

ClAI OrEfVi

at ?9«-i?M

4MDR00«ArT
wonKM. n Oar<

«S0toad »
JMWttorM-
iiiagiai Pv
onttuaroMM

fi^1«M ALFA R0«BO

!

ic *Wa vary ia«t c j mwito ITSOO
7M^4?1&

' runai

0«W our laaaa «> Jwna Two

caaas^aais

Ti

ilor ttw taking

ef IN* buyer ouck ar«d S^ to *>»e Aa*
•ng t'SOO laa«« m»»»*Q^ at M»«3*7

TAKE OVtR OUR Soutnanod toeaa Juna
Qua* 2 baaroom 1 '.^ ba» aftMMO

lt7>0At«JUHM*IA«yfendar duaicarta
tOSK QoMcantfbon rivwwong HOOO
OriO -

CfllPMifli;
IWa VAMAMAMCA EM.

•iao6 or aO Cal Rett M»-lS4t

WMTON

LOOKWO POR A ROOMMATES to ^>af
Btaaon iDr Via •ummar or tor

r > wtoPnmca*M»7>fti

• KOROOM HOUSE

TAKE OVER OUR leaaa Juna
aMa becarywd i ml

routo Cal noa 8 Amharai Cal
253-mtg

a WO Ctf

fiovb Tn FoirtwoM Cai^viiaa

n.OVD TV good
7S>79U May Ml

mono nCHSTt for sale. Beat

Cal JaR « SM-DTa iM»« <

ONE AMTRKET MAOLrr Airpon lo

Oanior or Owranoo Colorado laewig t'

ifiadd)M BO CM
vmraaCi

»4MEltl irytm

RORAOOOO

RACK A OMC ENTERTAMHlif. tiga

IIARMOW KARODOW RECEIVW •*J
I dual lapa and tpaakar* 325 00 BO

ia
21 MCfi tounng bM •«! toe*

itw MA-soao

Peogaut
DC*-boat

CaR Chnatw !

ITS* por MMtiWi Laaaa data
C««P«bM»4nft

a ETORV HOUBE on Soutfi t
' 4-

A

A&OC TCKETBItl Fnday andM ,
Mw

E. 7aiiha*«towoatorCen»um Ett orBO
CM Ricft ME-MEI

BURTON BOARD CRUIEBR lEtlSraf
RaaK^ieap CalOo*eMMEl7

1 M LooMitg tor 4^} aioman WMung
CM Kai

2S3^33B?

a BBOROOM APARTMOfT at ot June i

on bua route kea tieal. m tondmoning
omtwaattar , trtar^dty rietghbora Can
29A41«E

non-amotiera to a>«are or«e bad^Mttiroom
ned year CMM»i37t

CAUPORMA) a R^ "«»"««» •*I''*!5
JunalWJwnalS Bo»»LA CMfr7geO

OUCa WATC»«» FOR men t eontan

On»v «» "^ti^ •*¥<" CM Bnan »4»4E37

TRUCK BOS FOR '««»*'tJ2'^ -^
great oooiar twavyptoMK Baalaitor cm
Cra« 29ME3E *m »

ONI aORM M ATT m Squire vaaoa L«
apt mitamm lumiiure f^^ opbon On bua
reuto CMEEE «3i3

TAKE OVER OUR LEASSI I bedroom
Toametwuaa m Sundertond Aialabto June
1 On bua routo CM MMEET

HELP WANTED

RECfPTK)NIET/OFFKX WORKER. »l\
tfwough •ummer T« ary) ot

rortift^A

lunch Hour Summer lft-25 houra loaftto

MBOffir CM '

I Corporation
•ESMBOffir CMMjJMJI^I

BRANOVWME 1
•ubtol and •umiined mr^aH option
MP-360a

TAKE OVER LEASE Brandvanne apt bot

yard CM»4P^SA4A

C07V TWO aCOROOM APT
campus and loam Take over
Ut CM ?»3-99S?

Jur>e

a RMB M BW«B VHXAOE . nao aa 1 and
v> bPVia, M mctuaive Summer aubtat

MtyBtMft

EXCELLENT INCOME FOR Home
I,aaii*irL unt for »itocM(904|B4» 1700

Oapl P1MT

TMEJEWIBMCWaMifVotArntioritia

now tiHing Hebrew m»«ic t̂ f*^
Mudwa wocftara Eiperience pretorred

CMft4»«223

WAITRESB/WAITER WANTO Ful (x

Cwne Appty -n person Oo«e a Neat

M ttiSundartond

FT/FT JOBS MOO FT 1171 PT^WEEK
FtokMe hour* •« local company Vanoua
poaniona No eapenence necaeaary CM
Swn-tem (ei7i3M«06 Mr Fedenco or

«Mtto FEOCO P O Box 150 Medtord. MA
021S6

JOBS M THE aOAl HnlllinN to Vie
Speaker. Tieaaurer, Truatoe. SQA Con-
iroNer. andd AaaMatw OHtoa Manager
AaaMatito arto controler joba tor the aum*
mar aNlti atal opbon Aaat tiMooa monogar
lalorfM For apptcabon and>or more Mwo
cM S4M»41 or alop by Room 420 Student
U~on AA/EOE

TAKMO CLASaCS TMS SUMMER? Slay
mg m AmfierBt it «o true • ttia pertoct pb
opportundy tor you Ftoiibie rioura alow
youto worh and take ctoaaea at the tame
tMia Begm iraur port-tinta iranng today

I aKpanenoe hatpM but not a muai
aMlram CM now aak tor Miie 2&3-2120

. Wobpeopte-no espenonoe
Great i«ia Ejqwnonoed cook Fiaatoto

tour* Only 20 niMa tram campua Appty

ai Star* Reaioivw* R» 200 BalOiertown

32>e450

COLLEOIAN PAM IEWB MITRO Wool
Earn» Ptooae cM <«17)M1-7MS

coupte 10 operate campground in

Be'kth.rea May l-Oci IS Call

800 ?37 0322 »« lor «4ormalnn

PATIMT rMM HAS poorttoria tor

iMarMa aMh a abortg pti^^rca.

r ooMWUler bectm^ound m-

t^omm* tow Send reauma to

M »wth Eaq. ilottobon. Brook.

Smlt^ A Rey«¥)td» Two MMh Otmo. Loa
MA 021 73

WANTED BABVSfTTCRMANNV
on MarVio a V»
A Satory MorvFr^

Owni
CMi iRar 9pt« •17.«nV>74

LOST

MAROON WALLET AT Ootono'a on Wod
evenmg 4/20 Ptooae cM 253^246 or

Deianoa

A PAIR OF OLABBES . Dooperoto

•pnng A
SoMy
C4iM»4i»

MOTORCTCLE

SSS.2c«t 4400K Aokw
ooit.eMlJorMB-tMS

AokmgSMO

PABIT BNfM

MM^SOOIttr
617^4M^220«

LOVI EACH OTHBN. « ONO

IM PJOOMI
lOM you And (tie riame •

.' • « •••••••••••*•'•«7^7i> • •••• • • •

NEW yORKOTT TR»

Tiw Undargraduoto Buamaai Ctob

• gomg to NYC May 6

Buatoo»ea 7 OOAM and fohimo MM

onaiiamSOM tobby

now thru 4/77

AUONKV PMLDI A ton pootfi Uwe yo

hon you deaerve a poroenal e«ery day<

KW

MCOLE HAPPV BEITMBAV you ttowy

metal type«BM

PAUL TOU ARE BO apoi

ttard Saturday n^ m )

never come toai enough'
prmooaa

MOltomo»T>»al

toveyou. your

TO TNE LAOV fn 37S Puftlon wtpl a room
wrtft *•• Hope you *e anfoyad Oie

NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT It i ta iaatofllW

a Pf^iVATE viewmg. meat ma at itie HoRR.
SPM Tua or Wad near me anndowt

MNMAliin^ARTENMEIMER HAPTV
aOPt" Yea we re toto, but CWy one rnore

yov< You re ttie BEST< Lowe your roonae

A Tern

'piMBl. happy btr

ittday one day toto* When ahouto i borrow

the bow I*' Love Thumper

LAST SCCURmr MirhMO TutTt^Ar
UPCiiiaatinginCCl0iai7PM Alaocurt-

ty worttera mual oMnd to wort ony spring

RCH HAPPY t
you' Feltoo

TO THE COMMK wid the rrtouin «« rms^

ad you Tuea n<^ Hope you w« wt with

u* neit Tuesday The twint
AOI>yrv»ioua-Act>ynormal

.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS Room w houaa avtol
june^Aug CM Laune 54«-47g3

CRCSTVKW ATT ONE bedroom two
campua on bua routo CM

MLL FROM AEP thank you tor the cool

baioon and roaa m Boaton on Sunday
nigfit* You mode my doy* Jann trom XO

SUMMER SUBLET WITH fM Opbon
Spocwua 1 bedroom Squve VMooa apt

wMacfc. on bua route CM a66-8eH

LOOKBIO TO SUBLET Towwahooaa lyN

June lai Kirw Auguat CM
BABV-VOURSO
your balhwaior

I'd drink a tob Of

PAPERS AND
w^Hord prooaaong Coratyn

protoaaionaly di

va*yn2S34M7

TO MV PML 1SS TA OAVA: Vouro hot

and you bettor woich out cuz I'm not

raaponaOla tor my

1 BEDROOM POOL auto Brandyimne I

tunnahed m eon Pato 8*0 MSI
TYPMGSERVKX

adPT CONTACT
wew torwoa tH 0a«2S » moot (

ed wew tonaea t36 00-»4« oo Moot aoA
timed toneea 136 00-M5 00 Heat iMM
$12 06 ArT«<erti OptKN Shoppa 196 North

Pleaaani St Amherai MA
4 1 3-2S344 12M 1 3-29A4403

dO0>arOO6«X>. THANKS tor a greoi

weekend Love aN»a »i Onky

MTOWN!
Chen rent

64»«>42

aubtot 3 bdrm. Ig tai-

Muat •ae' CM now

etMng. 001

2S3k&»

ATTONbuan 2m4aatrom

WORD WIZARD Word procaaamg and
looor pnnong ol atodani raiaa Indudaa

1313

Horn EAM M^ S4»«4S4

, OUKT aree. on bua
routo MaO/mo or BO CM Cary or M«e
ae6-2iM

TVPBM SCRVKX/PROPESSKMAL

ALL RBOWTERED atudant oroawaobona
FYOO 8ATFapptywig tor

Budgato ahouM oontaci oia Budgato Com-
rranee « 422 Sludawl Umon m the near

lulurotor

TO SUBLET JUNE-AUQUBT: 2 br 1W
bath Toamtiouoa m Sundertond $S30rmo
mc MuMtoeaaep ptiorte CM Andrea or

Oen«a 8S6-4S0S on buafcne

OWSCRTATKMB. CASES. PAPERS.
Or»-cainpua. ottordobto.

Mnrowioawd S»4-79e4

WANTB)

FALL
Umoaa

LEASE. CM t360. 1 mi to

or ElNa2&3-27M

TUTOR WANTED I

Good pay CM M*e e^7S

AITBNT ION ALLAN BWOWM I

you re aaiy aa hM' Lowe your \Mi

TE WANTED
» DANCE CLUB• AVABJkBLE

tor Qraduafban porbaa or arty other type a<

rsksa
or arw other type <

Sot FordoialBca

TE WANTED tor houaa
SouPi YarmouPHhM tummar great oorv

w«ipool CM»3-2862orS4»'1«34

CAPE00DNCID1
houae from IMy 2S Sapt 6 CM S4S41M

LJVIWHVANMB OC tor tw I

oer«ar ol Mam 1100 boiti Mamoriil lo

Labor Doy latataonty CMI

TUTOR WANTED I

Good pay CM Mke ft^7S

BCAimPUL a ROOM apt •

Corner New dean apta level rooma wMh
• CM now 25>772i VINB

in WPIOr
tenrt locflDon pflfl IHW MOrti

««7

a PCOPLS TO SNARE SouMaood M
25»JB»4 /ton tort

TO
ATTENTION SOUTHWEST

Vice Pieaidani. and Trooaurar w« be
a«a4anto Apr* 19 IMS m the SouO«woai
Area Govommow ONice m the Hampden

TE WANTB)

«< a 3 bodroum coed anwrorwuent «i

T Houee CM S^TM or !

A PLACC to aaa nma
Lookmg lor 4
Irom Puffion Patid-

S4g-71M Andrea

S4S-1SM
IHlLFTCMB^ii^ St Apt Sopt 1 wWi

titlAeo hoot mdudad on
Ctooatotoam CM 29*A4i3

iaOR3
lOr tM CM Afll 10

I IAMCMTB 1-a

•1M REWARD POR PuRon toooe W1 or
»i PtoaoocMJoati*«]B4QMo»«i4

rS-7Sll

HAMICUTS PON ONLY SS ii~Vn Q^
r2 30 MS-lOeS RM AVAR. MONO bag Jural QoodtocaM

iTOtmo toteote oidy 9aS-17Sl aM tor
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SPORTS

Gorillas terminate four-year hex, Army, 13-10
McAleavey, LoCascio do
it again for UMass

Jimmy McAleavey attempts to make his way around Army's Brian Nakamura in Saturday's
13-10 win over the Black Knights. The fourth-ranked Gorillas are now 7-1 on the year.

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian StafT

It's party time, military style.

And for the University of Massachusetts men's lacroaae

team, the party that had been put on hold for four long

years finally got underway, as the Gorillas used a fourth

period surge to beat Army. 13-10, in front of an estimated

8,000 fans at The Hill, last Saturday With the win. the

fourth-ranked Minutemen rolled up their seventh con-

secutive win. the longest such streak since 1981 when
UMass leapfrogged to a 100 start.

But more importantly, the victory ended one of the moM
frustrating losing streaks this school has endured in quite

a while. Previous to Saturdays game. Army had won the

last three meetings, two of those in overtime, and all of

them being decided by one goal Even though Army drop-

ped to 5-6 on the year, hardly a sparkling record, this was
still one of the toughest teams UMass will face all year,

something that was accentuated by Army's fragile playoff

status.

"It's nice to beat any good team. It's a great win for us,"

head coach Dick Garber said. "This was their (Army's)
big game. This was the onthe-edge game for them They
lose to us and they're probably out of the playoff picture.

They beat us and they're still in it, so they threw
everything they had. It was good to beat them."
"They're a real disciplined team and they played real

cantmttni on page 14

Terrapins
nip Gazelles

By GEORGE AUSTIN
CoUaffianSufT

EdUor't itctK RetuUs ofye»terday'$gome u/Uh Rutgera
•MTV Ml mmdt wmi iobh^ the Collegian at pres* timt,
dm Ip fft« laeft afmrnmunicaiion from the team m Nno
Bruiuwidt. NJ

John Madden points to the statistics <4 two Ns-
tioMal Football LMfne teams, the one that Madden s«ys
is almoit always the deciding (actor is tumovenL
For the University ofMsssarhiftts womea's IsrrMSii

team, tumovtn were a key bdm in its 7-6 loss to the
Univeraity ef Marylsnd on Friday at Toiman Field.

*n tlMUfirt we pteyed great and we played with a lot

of heart and seal mmi we jiat tmrnd the ball over one
too many tiaaes." UMass coach Pstti Bossio saM.
The GaaeUee actaaUy eirtabat the Terrapins 19^1 1 in

the game but ofthose rfMta, the minority were harmieas
floaters directed t<rwards Maryland goslie Kim

UMasa
*^e jnt taraed the baU ofver at bad ttmee

tkamUm't b«v«. when we eooM haee
goalie Pam Stone said.

Maiylaad. now 8^, got to Stone early when junior Jen
Hoasqr dlibed a pas to Bsaior Cann PMerw» who scored
bar 19tb geal ofthe ssasoo St 1 41 to gi^e the Terrapins
a l^lead
With a little over fmm winiites goae, sopbooMre Sue

Ifmphf cbargod down tiw Mt side ofthe field and ^op.
pcd a pose to senior Ginny AHnotrang who evened the
score at 11.
Hnssey was credited w^ hsr

at 6.58 of the half when sbs bit

Oelgoet2 who's dkot was defected by Stone bdbre'it hit
the cords of the net and gave Maryland s 2 1 lead
Murphy answered for the Gajselles st 9:19 to tie the

gaaw but just 33 seconds later Peterson scored to give
Maryland s 3^2 lend.

Maryland scored two nMre fonla beiors the hslf ended
to take a 5^ lead Amuftrong ailded a goal for UMaos
bofiBre the half ended
The C^xelles came ilonnmg back in the^second half.

At 6:29 Murphy penetrated the Maryland circle sad
drew s penslty shot On the resulting play. Murphy boat
OxH^Muewski to to bring UMass within a goal at 5-4.

At 10:40 of the half, Armstrong, on the receiving end
of s Murphy pass from behind the net, ti«9d the game at
five.

For over six minutes the teanvs h>attled for the go-aheed
goal. Maryland had two penalty shots but failed to con-

vert on either one of the wide open shots.

At 17:62 ofthe half, the Terrapins retook the lead whon
Peterson flipped a backwards pass to Oelgoetz who gsve
Maryland a 6 6 load.

Senior Lori Conley provided the Terrapins with an in-

surance goal at 19:01 of the half when she converted on
s penalty shot. The goal proved Ui be a very valuable

one because at 20:30, Murphy broke in on Chorosiewdti
snd cut the lead to 7^.

UMass travels to Temple University to play the hot

test team in the country today The Owls, coming into

this we^end were^ 13-0 and ranked No. 1 in the nation

by the Brine Poll. They are led by All American Gail

Cummings who has scored 73 goals and 26 assists

Softball takes three weekend wins
Petroski delivers split with Adelphi
By BONN GARRY
Collegian StafT

The University of Massachusetts soflball team's hitting

machine has continued to roll on as dependable as the
local mail carrier; through rain, fog and freezing weather
the Minutewomen have continued to deliver.

UMasA took five of its six games this weekend at Tot
man Field against the University of Maine. St. Joseph'n
University and Adelphi University in less than April like

weather.

The Minutewomen beat Maine (6-2, 6-3) on Friday and
then moved on to a disection of St. Joe's on Saturday (10-1,

4 2) before finally splitting with Adelphi yesterday in a
10 lom and a 2-1 victory

Adelphi IS the number one team in the region and the
Minutewomen were especislly looking to svenge two
previous loeees to the Psnthers this yesr.

In the first game. Adelphi pitcher Kristen Petoraon was
throwing bullets at UMass, holding the Minutowoanoa to
only two hits — both by center fielder Barbara Meehan.

"Kristen Peterson is a one per»on show." UMass coach
Elaine Sortino said "I just wonder what they are without
her It seems that whatever position they put her in, she
come up the the big plays"

The Minutewomen almost pulled off the biggest play of

the day themselves.

They were trailing AU by one in the seventh when
Meehan started UMass off with s single to left. Third

Chris Ciepela beiUoutaMCrificebunt and they

both moved over one base on another sacrifice bunt

But with runners on second snd third with only one out,

UMass failed to drive in the tying run.

"I think we could have won the first game. We had a
lot of different chances," Sortino said

The second gsme was s turn sround for the
Minutewomen
UMass jumped on the Psnthers in the first inning for

one run snd then sailed until the sixth inning on the five

inning shutout pitching of Liss Rever
"I thought Lisa pitched five great innings. She really

held us," Sortino said

Rever said she tned to keep the pitches "low snd swsy"
from the Adelphi hitters

"They are all good hitters," she said. "You have to be
extra careful."

In the sixth inning Panther head coach Janet Ficke sp^

proached the Adelphi bench and said "Do you want to win
this game? We've got to do it this inning"

continued on page 14

UMass victims of sweeping action
as Rutgers captures four victories
By MATT GERKE
Collegisn J^fF

The University of Massachusetts baseball team went
into the weekend with a chance to take four stqw forward
in the Atlsntic 10 Conference.

It ended up taking s giant step backward.
Rutgers University won s doublehesder fi^m the

Minutemen yesterdsy, 7^ snd 8 5. to complete s four
gsme sweep
The Scarlet Knights clinched the East Division title of

the A 10 with a 14 2 record
UMass, mesnwhile, drops to 7 5 in the conference snd

25 12 overall

The losses put the Minutemen's playoff hopes in jeopar
dy depending on what Temple University did over the
weekend UMass will pisy Temple in s crucisi series next
weekend m Phildelphia. PA. Pending the outcome ofTem
pie's games, that series could very well tell the tale of
where UMass will be come playoff time.
UMass ace Dave Telgheder, 6-1, lost his first gsme of

the season in yesterday's second game
The Minutemen tm)k a 3 2 lead in the second inning on

a three run homer by Mike Owens. Steve Allen and Steve
Kern, who had each singled, also scored on the play.

Each team scored a run in the fourth before Rutgers
•ttored fcHjr runs in the fifth to take the lead

Mike Haberman and Glen Gardner each had doubles
in the inning, and the Scarlet Knights were helped by a
pair of IJMasM I'rrorH

The Minutemen got their only other run in the seventh,
when Owens singled and scored on a single by I>rew
Seccafico.

Rutgers sowed two runs in the bottom of the seventh
to win yesterday's first game, 7-6.

Boh Osb<jurne led ofTthe inning with a homer to tie the
game. 6 6 After a Haberman donhNv an intentional walk

and an infield single. Gary Reeetar singled to score Habw-
man and win the game
After Rutgers took a 2 lead in the second, the

Minutemen jumped on top with three m the third with
the help of three Rutgers errors. Allen had an RBI single

in the inning

A three-run homer to left-center by Gary DiSarcins gave
UMass s 6-2 lead in the top of the sixth, but Rutgers
answered with three in the bottom of the inning before
winning it in the seventh.

UMsss cosch Mike Stone wss ejected in the third inn
ing for arguing a catcher's interference call

The series did not start on a good note UMass played
the first game under protest afler Rutgers coach Fred Hill

made two trifw to the mound in the fourth inning.

The rules say that on the second trip of the inning, the
pitcher must be removed. But Hill claimed the first trip

was for maintenance only and the umpires agreed with
him
Rutgers starter Damn Winston, 6 2, went on to throw

mnUnued on page 14

Calipari tabbed
John Calipan. an H.HHistant ronch at the University of

F*ittHhurgh. 19 expecttKl to In* named (he next head coach
of the University of Massachusetts men's basketball
team, this morning.

The announcement will bt made at u presn conference
at the Basketball Hall of Fame in .Springfield at 11:00
a.m. ('alipari was on of two finalmts for the job vacated
by former coach Ron Gerlufson.

- ROGER CHAPMAN
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Brandywine
rent reduced
by board
By JACQUELINE MROZ
Collegian Staff

The Amherst Housing Review Board voted last week
to lower the rent at Brandywine Apartments in Amherst
in response to a petition filed by a tenant there.

Jim Manitsas, a senior at the University of
Massachusetts, filed the petition in November, 1967, but
due to several delays the decision wasn't arrived at until
last week.

The rent level for apartments set at $623.00 per month
was lowered to $593.00 per month. The conunittee ad
juitad the rent for each two-bedroom apartment based on
the view from the apartment, the floor the apartment is

on, and whether or not they have a bathroom window.
The change in rent will be retroactive to November

1987. the date the petition was Hied Reaklents will be
reimbursed the difference from Brandywine Apartments.
Larry Smith, a member of the Review Board, said, "We

left it up to them (the landlords] as to how to allocate the
money."
Erica Arbron of Robert M. Snow, Inc., spokesperson fw

Brandjrwine Apartments, reftisad to comment on the
dacision

The mana^ar of Brandjrwine Apartmsnta also refused
comment.
"We had s lot of proUems with our apartuMnt and I

wasn't satisfiad with what I was payii^. ao I filad a pati-

tioa with the Housiiif Review Board.** Manitras said.

The decision was based on the tenant's petition and the
Board's rsgulationa aad fwaailaa, said Loma Peterson.

of the review board.

s a disparity in rent between sonte tenants;
families who had been there for years had lower rent

did."Smith

VIGIL FOR MEMORIES - Two studenU stand solemnly yesterday in fronTof the Student
Union Building in membrance of the 1915 massacre of more than 1.5 million Armenians by
the Turkish govenunent.

The landlord has s right to sppeal tha dacisiop withia
30 days of the date of the decision.

Aocnrdinf to the Housing Review Bylaw, ifa tenant Hies
a petitioa against s landlord, it is illagal for s landlord
to retaliate in any way.
Manitsas said he had asked the managament several

times to fix things in the apartment, but nothing was
done. "I wrote s bunch of letters, we had to get the board
of health in to warn them before they'd come and fix

them
"

Said Manitaaa, "Fsopla iheuld know aboak tha. IfTon're
paying raat. you're owad a rabata. rm worriad tha olTica
isn't gotag to hand tha maney out."
Tenants at Brandywine are obriously plaaaed with the

decision. Jsff Rheauit, a tenant at Braiidywine Apart-
menta for two years, said,"That's great. I'd love to gat
mooay back because I owe two months rent.'

The Amhmt Housing Review Board, in existence fix-

four years, could not alaborata on new petitions that
heard XaM, night.

Woods says Americans are led not to be anti-apartheid
By MATT BIGG
Collegian Staff

Four techniques hsve been used by the
government of South Africs to "brsin-

wash" Americans from an anti-apartheid

stanos, said exiled South Afirican journalist

Donald Woods to an audience ofmore than
500 last night in the Student Union
Ballroom.

Their techniques are simple becsuse
that's what's most easily sbeorbed by the

American population, he said.

Employinf( what he called an American
"kneejerk reaction to communism," he

said the South African government has
msintsined thst all black resistance is com-
munist lead Saying blacks are divided, us-

ing censorship to make it seem like South

African violence was inter-tribslly

motivated and "black on black." and
stating that the west is dependent oo South
African mineral exports has siso persuad-
ed Americans from an anti -apartheid posi*

tion, he said.

"The job (^ people lika me is countering
this stufT," he said, during the lecture ^md-
sored by the Distinguished Visitors

Program.
Woods, for 12 years sn editor of tha

liberal East London Dsily Dispatch, naada
a covert exit from South Africa in 1977.
Tha omvie "Cry Freedom " documents the
Woods' fkmily's esrape from South Africa,

and his friendship with Steve Biko the
blsck leader who was killed in 1977 in a
Port Elizabeth detention center.

Before meeting Biko. Woods said he iiad

editorialised against the founding leader of
Black ConaciouaiesB, a movement urging
blacks to take the struggle against apar-

theid into their own hands
"Typical of whites. I didn t listen to what

he was sajring." Woods said. Meeting with
Biko galvanized his snti-apartheid stance,

he said.

Woods said he wrote a book about Biko
in secret while he was subject to s five year
"banning order" by the govmunent.
A banning order is s form ofhouse arrest

that forbids the person from speaking to

more than one person at a time.

Describing his escape. Woods said "I lay

on the floor in the back of the car under a
coat while my wife drove past the security

guards outside the house." Disguised as a
Catholic fsriast with dyed black hair, and

without his glassee. Woods said s friend

drove him the 200 miles to the border.

"My wife went back into the house.

rented s movie and phoned a fhend to tell

her I was sick and had gone to bed early."

knowing the security police would hear the

messaga because the telephone was bugg-
ed. Next day she filled the car up with
beach things and headed (or the beach with
the children. Taking a short detour of 460
miles to meet roe in Lesotho the next day."

During jm he ji ofquestions following the
q>eech Woods re iterated a position made
a', an t>arlier press confjarenea ^hat "blacks
have every right to fight," against apar-
theid since peaceful protest had been il-

legalJMid ty the South Afriam govemmwat.

Calipari named
UM hoop coach

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

SPRINGFIELD - With a solid commitment from the
University of Massachusetts administration, John
Calipari, fornM»r assistant coach at the University of Pitt-

sburgh, was officially named head men's basketball
coach yesterday.

Calipari's appointment, announced at s press con-

fin-ence at the Basketball Hall ofFame, was the culmina-
tion of a six week search process following the resigna-

tion of former UMass head coach Ron Gerlufsen. Calipan
was one of two finalists recommended by the sdvisory
committee set up by the sthletic department. Larry
Shyatt, associste head cosch st the University of New
Mexico, was the other rinalist.

"As everyone knows, it's always an important event
when we select a coach, and today is s paiclicularly im-
portant. With baskathall being very important to tha

eontiiutHl on page J$

Southwest radio hopes to air in fall
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

With the University of Massachusetts' history of

disasters with pirste rsdio stations, th# organiaars of a
new campus station are taking no chances with the

Federal Communications Commission.
"To be s legal station on the FM dial, you naad 100

watts," explained junior communtcatloM mi^ Bcmnie
Borromeo. station manager for the Southwest
Underground Radio station. WSUR "With that, you can
legally obtain an FCC license."

And no mstter whst the funding ot^tacles are, WSUR
will not sir without sn FCC license.

"We are in the process now of forming an RSO
[registered student organization] to get funding as a

group." for the money needed to get a license, she said.

If all goes well, WSUR will be on the air by fall, will

be stationed in Hampden Dining Commons and will cater

to the entire campus, she said.

WSUR will "play a very diverse program of anything
from jazz to heavy metal to show tunes," said assistant

station manager Jon Rig. "It will not be like a mairtstream

college station. We want to let people explore with dif-

ferent sorts of music."
There has been strong support for the station from not

only intarastad students, but administrators, including
asBodata director for Rsmdential Education Larry Moneta,
Borromeo said.

R»j said. "We've got a very organised, young and in-

spired organization [that] really wants to see this staticm
get off the ground. It's going to be exciting."
Although "the SUR constitution was written a year

ago," real work on the station has only recently taken olT,

Rig said.

"Due to obvious difficulties UMass radio stations have
had. we feel now is the right time to get it off the ground.
We're going to be something special." he .said.

Both said funding for equipment and the license will

pose the most difficulty and will require a lot (rf* work.
"It's going to be tough." Borromeo said, "but with the

enthusiasm we have, we can raise [the needed money).
We have a tight fundraising committee with people that
are willing to work."

A general interest meeting will be held tomorrow at 8
p.m. in the Southside room m Southwest for anycma ia-

t«rastad in joining the station.
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Candidate rejects Smith
affirmative action position
NORTHAMPTON (AP) - Smith Col

lege's top choice for the newly created af

firmative action officer has declined the of-

fer, saying it is a no-win job because of stu

dent complaints about the hiring search.

Richard Williams, who holds the same
post at Glassboro State College in New
Jersey, turned the offer down because of his

meeting with minorities at the exclusive

women's college who were angry they were

not involved in his selection, school Presi-

dent Mary Maples Dunn told a gathering

of 250 students Sunday.

"He ... said that an aHirmative action of-

ficer needs a honeymoon period and he

didn't think he could have a honeymoon
period here," she said. "He called it a no-

win situation."

A member of a group of students press-

ing the college to recruit more minority

faculty and students called Williams' ac

tion a victory (or minorities on campus.

"We greatly appreciate the statement he

was making by refusing the offer,"

Natasha Jafri. a sophomore from Pakistan,

aid Monday. "The atmosphere here is not

ready yet for an affirmative action officer

and he disapproved, I guess, of the way stu-

dent input was ignored in the hiring pro-

Jafri is a meoiber ofConcerned Students

of All Colors, an ad hoc group of white and

minority students who hsve given Dunn
until May 4 to respond to their list of

grievances or face civil rights complaints

they have threatened to file with state and
federal agencies.

The 18 grievances presented to Dunn on

April 17 included calls for a strong civil

righu policy, for more courses on minori-

ty cultures in the curriculum and for stu

dent involvement in hinng decisions.

"We feel that this institution has con

tinued to be s segregated institution,

hiding miaoritaM in thnrdtsignated slou

and trottiiiff them out to bs eounted." said

Amy St. John, a spokeswoman for the pro-

I, at the meeting Sunday.

Dunn said she would meet the deadline

but was not worried about a complaint.

"If the Massachusetts Commission
Against Discrimination wants to come look

at us, we wouldn't find it the most terrify-

ing thing we have to face," she said.

She also said students were not included

in the search for an affirmative action of-

ficer because they had never expressed in-

terest in serving on search committees.

The 2,500-8tudent women's college was

founded in 1871. Twenty four of iU 304

faculty members and 371 of iU 2.929

students are minorities.

The Smith protestors presented their

demands to the president on the final day

of ParenU' Weekend.

Minority students at Williams College,

some 60 miles away in the state's nor

thwest corner, apparently borrowed the

idea and began their three-day occupation

of a campus building on FViday, the eve of

that school's ParenU' Weekend.

That protest ended Monday with the

signing of an agreement between the pro-

testors and school President Francis

Oakley calling for the esUblishment of a

minority cultural center on campus, a

review of the college's affirmative action

program and scholarships for poor minori-

ty students.

Ms. Jafri said the Smith protesters have

not been in contact with the Williams

group.

"But it could be we are influencing each

other indirectly, giving each other sup^

port." she said "This thing is happening

all over the country."

A six-day building occupation by Univer-

sity of Massachusetts students in nearby

Amherst in February was followed by a

week-long takeover at Hampshire College,

also in Amherst Since those proteeta, there

have been takeovers at Waaleyan Univer-

sity in Middleion, Conn , the University of

Vermont in Burlington and other schools.
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Students leave building after three days

Williams' minority students

settle with administration
WILLIAMSTOWN (AP) - Minority

students at Williams College left the deans'

ofTices they had held for three days after

reaching agreement Monday with the

school president on grievances that led to

takeover.

"Ifwe hadn't taken over the building, the

process would have been even more long

and drawn out." said student negotiator

Kevin Hinton. a junior from Little Rock.

Ark.

The students took down the long banner

that hung across the Jenness House pro-

claiming "By any means necessary we

shall not be moved" and began cleaning the

Victorian-era building after announcing at

3 p.m. that they had signed an agreement

with college president Fracis Oakley.

The agreement included a promise made

by Oakley to hire consultants next fall to

review the college's affirmative action pro-

gram; to appoint a committee to look for

minority faculty in the natural sciences,

math and computer science; and to set up

four scholarships by 1993 for poor minori-

ty students from inner cities.

Oakley also agreed to open a minority

cultural center nest fall and to recommend
to the Committee on Educational Policy

that the school make s course on minority

history and culture a requirement for

graduation.

"The college is obviously pleased that the

situation is resolved." said Williams

spokesman James Kolesar. "But there's no

sense that this is the end of it. It's

something that will be with us for s long

time, as it will be at all col ledges
"

The Williams negotiating team of 10 to

16 students met with Oakley in a physics

building for 1 1 hours Sunday and Monday
to discuss the protestors' 12 point list of

demands. The ad hoc group of 30 black.

Hispanic. Asian and Polynesian pi utaetori

issued the demands after taking over Jen-

ness House on Friday, the eve of Parents

"Of course, we had an extensive list of

demands and we would have liked to have

seen them all satisfied," Hinton said. He
added, however, that "most of us were

pleased with the agreement."

The takeover was the result of long-

simmering frustration that boiled over

when Oakley ignored a list of grievances

that minority students gave him in early

March, leaders said. Dean Stephen Fix,

however, said administrators had been

meeting with students on the grievances

when they took over Jenness House.

The occupation followed building

takeovers by minority students in

February at the University of

Massachusetts and Hampshire College in

Amherst. Thoee takeovers ended when ad

ministrators negotiated agreements that

included increased aid to minority

programs.

Minority studenU comprise 13 percent of

the 2.000 member student body at

Williams. About 10 percent of the

278 member faculty belongs to a minority

group
More than 100 studenU and faculty

members gathered Saturday at Jenness

House to show their support for the oc

cupiers. Williams News Director Ellen

Berek said the rally took place in an in

conspicuous conwr of the campus and did

not disturb most ofthe hundreds ofparenU

visiting ovn* the weekend, althou^ some

parents expressed concern and even sup

port for it.

Among the parents was New York

Yankees baseball team owner George

Steinbrenner. who dedicated a haishsl l

field and track.

On Sunday, however, few supporters

were seen outside the house that serves as

temporary offices for six deans while the

main sdministrstion is building is

undergmng repairs, and minority students

reported increases in racial harassment

'
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DOOM ANDGLOOM — The recent bad weather paints a dark and grim picture ofdowntown Northampton.

Students petition for 2nd recall election
Chambers still acting senator from Washington Tower
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian SufT

eonoemed about the state of

politics have Tiled a petition to

have a aeoond election to recall Waahington
Tower Senator Dean Chambers
Chambers was stripped of his seat in a

recall flection last week T>it* authors of the

petition. Cristian Oaaa. Maggie Magnar,
and JefT Filipov say tha election was un-

fair and needs to be redone.

"This shouldn't be happening here at a

colUge level." Oasa said of name^alling
•ad charges of bias in the elections "I've

seen a lot ofauo|ma electMos and it's got-

ten out of control I've never seen an elec-

tion run in such n manner."
A succeaaful recall election removes an

elected official from oflTice and allows the

House Council president to appoint a new
ofTicial.

But. according to Chambers "Under
Chapter 10 of the Student Government

Asaociatioo Constitution, when an election

is contested the senator can continue to

hold the position. There is no vacancy ri^t
now"
Chambers said he had been putting

together his own petition, but was notified

about the other petition and saw it was no
longer necessary.

Ossa and Magner said their petition has
160 names, but they received enthusiastic

reaction and could have gcttau more names
ifgiven more time. To be coneidered. a peti-

tion contesting an election must be filed

within 48 hours of the election. "The scary

part of this is that 99 percent of the people

in Washington would sign this." Magner
said.

Ossa and Magner said they do not agree
with Chambers politically, but say he was
not given a fair shake in the recall; and
they are fed up with the way politics are

being run on campus.
"I see it more as a campus problem,

"

said. He said he would like to see all

the political infighting and name-calling

come to an end.

"It seemed like more of personal vendet-
ta than a political thing. " Magner said of

the movement to recall ChambCTs. which
was started by Southwest Area Govern-
ment co-senator Greg Rathje. Magnar said

she called Rat)\je, who said no one from
Washington Tower had authored the

original petition to recall Chambers.
Rathje. however said he represents all of

Southwest Residential Area, which gives

him the right to contest the Washington
election

Chamben stiii contends the election may
not have been run fairly, and the petition

initiators agree, noting 150 votes were cast

in the recall This is the exact amount need-

ed to make the election binding.

The initiators also say one of the ballots

was mismarked. which they say should in

validate the election.

The recall was ratified by the SGA last

Wednesday.

Volunteers
lobbying to
encourage
bill passage
By RICK SANTOS
Collegian Staff

In attempt to spur state officials to sup-

port legislation that would boost finances

for higher education in the state, the

University of Massachusetts Faculty
Union is sponsoring a phone lobby.

The lobby, which begem yesterday in

Memorial Hall, will consist of faculty, staff,

and students calling graduates and parents

of students and asking them to contact

their congressmen, so the pending legisla-

tion will receive attention.

Bruce Laurie, vice president of the Facul-

ty Union, said there are three major pieces

of legislation with which the group is

concerned.

First, the union is urging support for the

Capital Outlay Budget, which will bring

$65 million to UMass. Laurie said the

money would be used to construct new
buildings and laborator>' facilities on
campus.

Second, the group is asking lobbyists to

push for the Coalition Budget, which will

bring an additional $2 million to the

University. Laurie explained this proposal

resulted from the governor's gutting of the

requested budget by the Board of Regents
of Higher Education.

Third, the lobbyists will be pushing for

funds for graduate students. This is

relatively small in dollar terms, he said.

Speaking for the union, Laurie said, "Our
strategy is to make the public's interests

known to the legislators."

As to whether or not this type of lobby-
ing can be effective. Rep. Stan Rosenberg,
D-Amherst, said. "As long as there's no
overkill, it'll be helpful. You can go back
to people too many times, and they'll turn
off. ..but I don't think that's the case with
this."

Roeenberg said he had discussed the

phone lobby with members of the union.

Laurie said, "There's no way you can fail

in an effort of this kind. The worst you can
do is let people know this is something y<Hi

really care about."

He said the union is looking for coopera-

tion from students, stafT, and faculty.

Anyone interested in helping should call

545 2206 or 545 0834. he said. Volunteers

should inform the secretary about when
they can work. The union is asking helpers

to work for roughly one hour. And instruc-

tions will be available from the staff.

Substance-free floor to be set up in Baker dorm
By PETER LUCHT
Collegian Suff

Eleven .<<tudent.'! who choose not to drink or use drugs
will have their own floor in Baker House next seoiester,

said Julie Beth Elkins, Baker residence director and
creator of the program
"The floor is specifically for students who choose not to

drink or do drugs for whatever reason. We are encourag-

ing students who are recovering from alcohol or drug ad-

diction to apply." Elkins said

Elkins said it is oflen difficult for students who are

chemical-free to interact socially with students who use
alcohol and/or drugs. The new corridor is designed for

these students to derive support from each other, she said.

"The floor's not meant to be an alternative, it's a sup-

portive environment. A regular floor can be very suppor-

tive. Friends can be supportive. RA's can be .supportive,

but when Friday night rolls around and all your friends

•re going to the T.O.C. or whatever, it's hard," Elkins

said.

Elkins projected the floor to include an even mix of

students who are recovering from addiction and those who
simply choose not to drink or use drug, said Elkins.

"I really made a conscientious choice for it to be that

way, not exclusively for those who are recovering. It's not

a halfway house," Elkins said.

Elkins pointed out that the floor is not a crusade for

abstinence either.

'It IS more of an acknowledgment that students have
made a lot of choices about their lives. If someone just

wants a quiet place to live they should probably pick

someplace else," Elkins said

Be^kles a specially selected Resident Assistant there will

be a "Wellness Corridor" Advisory Board made up of the daries," she said

RA and RD for the corridor, the Area Coordinator for the

corridor, the AlcohoLDrug Coordinator from Health Ser
vices, the coordinator of the Residential Education Alcohol

Program, Joe Batista from Residential Academic Pro-

grams, a UMass mental health professional liason, and
a faculty advisor.

The purpose of the board will be to set goals and
priorities for the corridor, help with development, and
solve problems, among other things. Elkins said.

Tint year English major Eric Ojerholm has been chosen
to be the Residential Assistant on the corridor next
semester. He said he expressed concern about how hard
it is to find chemical-free activities when he applied to

be an RA.
"I don't drink ver>- much and I've had trouble finding

things to do. I don't feel comfortable around people whe.i
they're drinking or using alcohol. It limits possibilities

for socialization," Ojerholm said.

Ojerholm said he is planning chemical free activities for

his floor and that he is preparing for his job in other ways,
such as acquainting himself with area drug/alcohol ser-

vices and publications.

Criteria for the selection of floor members will include
the reason the student wants to live there, and the
students' interest in being involved with drug and alcohol-

free floor activities. Elkins said preference will be given
to those who are recovering from addiction, because they
have a greater need.

Elkin.s said the small pilot group size of 1 1 students, co-

ed, is somewhat intentional. Students on the corridor will

have a lot of opportunity to shape their environment, an
advantage to being in the pilot group, she said.

"The goal is to create a supportive environment, the rest

is up to them. They're going to make their own boun-

Elkins anticipates that recovering students might have
problems staying away fhmi alcohol and/or drugs, but as
long as they make an effort, they won't be asked to leave

"People will prc^ably feel bad enough if they slip. As
long as they remain committed to the goals and make an
effort, people will not be asked to leave," Elkins said.

The program is not intended to take the place of such
groups as Alcoholics Anonymous. Narcotics Anonymous,
or any other mental health treatment/support group, ac-

cording to the program's proposal. It is intended as an ad-

ditional aid to those who need it.

Applications for the "Wellness Corridor" are due Fri-

day, April 29 at noon and will be accepted after that for

those who wish to be considered for the waiting list, Elkins
said.

Ii^unction appeal to be heldlj
The appeal hearing for the injunction that prevented

the Student Government Association co-presidenta>elect

from taking office will be held from 7 to 10 p.m. Thurs
day in the Campus Center Auditorium.

"

Paul Graf, the executive justice of the Stiident Suprane
Court, said one of the justices from the original tribunal,

nima Shima. was removed because she was sppointed
by Shari Silkoflf, one oithe co-presidents-elect. "1116 c^her

co-president-elect is Jason Rabinowitx.

The two possible replacements for Shima are Jim
Rogan and Bill Jurgelewicz.

RICK SANTOS
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Literacy Program is non-traditional internship
By SARAH WILSON
Collegian Correspondent

Imagine sitting down with this newspaper and not be-

ing able to read the first word of this article because you

are illiterate. This depressing situation is obviously

atypical for those within the University of Massachusetts

community, but for millions of other Americans it is quite

typical.

However, through the University Internship Program.

UMass students have become part of the local organiza-

tions combatting adult illiteracy and other national social

problems that affect our own local area.

Students currently working through this program are

mostly involved with helping illiterate adults to read and

write, spending time working in homeless shelters, and

providing companionship for needy school age children

in the valley area.

"Were trying to identify local projecta which ar« na-

tional social concerns," said Ellen Wolf, the University

Internship Program Director.

According to Wolf, this non-traditional internship in-

volves fewer, more flexible hours than most, and can be

taken for credit by students from all majors.

The number of students who have shown an interest in

becoming a part of this program reflects the great en-

thusiasm which allows it to continue. Wolf said. Joyce An-

near, a student who is involved in the Literacy Program

in Greenfield, said. "It's really rewarding. I like know-

ing that I have skills that I can share with someone else."

An example of what these internships involve would be

a student working to promote affordable housing by help-

ing local government officials advocate such legislation,

according to program guide lines.

A student working in a homeless shelter could expect

to help those in need find permanent housing as well as

to help them deal with emotional problems of not having

a home.

Said Ellen Wolf: "Not only will you be providing a direct

service, but you will also become a more sophisticated

giver."

Students taking part in this internship will be

thoroughly trained for the project they work on, she said.

The meeting for those interested in specifically this type

of internship for next semester will take place tomorrow

from 3:30 to 6:00 p.m. in room 101 of the Campus Center.

During the meeting, representatives from local

organizations will speak about the social problems they

are trying to combat, as well as what students can expect

to do if they are interested in an internship concerning

that particular cause.

Wolf said the internship program is just a part of a

University which has always been committed to working

towards solutions for social problems.

For Your Information
Meeting — There will be a meeting at 7

p.m. tonight in room 101 of the Campus
Center for students who want to work
seciunty at The Concert.

Lecture aeriet — A series of open lectures

on the 5,000-year-old science of life,

Ayurveda, will continue at 8 p.m. tonight

at the Center for the Arts in Northampton.
The center is at 17 New South St. The lee

ture will be given by Joeeph Sylvester,

a.k.a. Bhagavat Das. who is an Ayurvedic
Analyst and Oriental Nutritional
Consultant.

Available Data9 — The Massachusetts

Institute for Social and Economic Research

IMISERJ has just published the latest edi-

tion of "Massachusetts Population Projeo-

tions." It is aiKiilable at the University

Library and MISER'S State House Office.

It is also available on diskette.

Auction Equipment Swap — It will be

from 6 to 10 p.m. tonight m the Campus
Center Auditorium. It is qmnsored by the

Outing Club

Sout/iivesi Week — It begins at 2 p.m. to-

day on Uw Pyramids. Today's activities

will continue until 6 p.m. It is sponsored

by SWAG, and admission is free.

Speaker — Mildred Faye Jefferson will

speak about Pro-Life from 7:30 to 11 p.m.

tonight in room 168 of the Campus Center.

It is sponsored by l^udents for Life, and ad-

mission is free.

Speaker — Will Keim, a Greek Alumni,
will speak about "Demythologizing the

Animal House" from 9 to 11 p.m. tonight

in room 20 ofHasbrouk. It is sponsored by

the Interfraternity Council, and admission
is free.

Prospective interns — There will be a

meeting at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in room 101

of the Campus Center for those wanting to

volunteer next fall at the Literacy Project,

Homelessness Project, or Companion
Project

Tournament - The UMaas Bash Touma
ment will be held at 7 p.m. toaaorrow in

room 9044)8 of the Campus Center. It is

sponsored by the Chess Club, and admis-

sion is free.

Souihweat Week — The week continues

at 8 p.m. tom(HTow on the basketball

courts.

Greeks — The Sorority Exchange will be
from 5 to 9 p.m. and the Gavel Club from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. tomorrow.

Aniversary — The Pei^le's Market will

be having its 15-year celebration at 9 p.m.
Thursday in the Student Union Ballroom.
It is sponsored by the People's Market, and
admission is free.

Southwest Week — The week continues
from 2 to 6 p.m. Thursday on the basket'
ball courts.

Cultured night - The Palestine Solidari-

ty Committee is sponsoring a Palestinian

Cultural Night from 8 to 1 1 p.m. Thursday
in room 101 of the Campus Center. Palesti-

nian food, music, and crafts will be
featured. A $5 donation is asked.

Greeks - The Greek Sing will be held at

8 p.m. Thursday at Katinas on Route 9 in

Hadley

Pre-registration — Course pre-

registration forms for next semester are

due Friday in Whitmore. room 213.

Conference — More than 50 represen-

tatives of state and federal agencies, en-

vironmental groups, utilities and industry,

and the public will meet to discuss

"EquiUble Solutions to Acid Rain." The
conference will begin at 12:30 p.m. Friday

in Hooker Auditorium at Mount Holyoke
College.

Round Table — lliere will be a round
table discussion on language and
discrimination from 3 to 6:40 p.m. Friday
in rooms 804-06 of the Campus Center. It

is sponsorad by the Department of Spanish
and Portufuaae.

Concert - "Rocking through the Ages"
will be held from 10 am to 6 p.m. Satur
day in the Orchard Hill Bowl Area. It is

sponsored by OHAG. and admission is free.

Pig Out - The Northeast Area Pig Out
will be held from 1 to 5 p.m. Saturday in

the Northeast Quad. It is sponsored hy
NEAG. and admission is free.

Awareness Day — The Cape Verdian
Awareness Day will be held from 4 30 p.m.

to 1 a.m. Saturday in the Bluewall Admis-
sion is $5 for students and $7 for the

genm'al public.
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TAKING A SHINE TO THE REVEREND - Jesse Jackson takes
a break from the campaign trail and gets his shoes shined while
waiting for his plane yesterday at Harrisburg International Airport.

Massachusetts to restrict
buying of S. African goods
BOSTON (AP) - Massachusetts

lawmakers were urged Monday to send "a
symbolic shot around the world" against
apartheid by restricting state purchases of

goods and services of companies doing
business in South Africa.

The measure "will send a strong signal

to those businesses who profit from doing
business in South Africa that our Bill of

rights is one that we hold near and dear
to our hearts." state Purchasing Agent Ric
Murphy told the Legislature's State Ad-
ministration committee.

"It will demonstrate that we will not con-

done any business who profits from the
abolition of civil ri^ts, the denial of voting
privileges ofthe cruel and inhumane treat-

ment of men and women becauae of the col-

or of their skin.
'

Murphy, who is black, received applause
from the audience when he urged the com-
mittee to "send that symbolic shot around
the world that we in Massachusetts believe

in our laws that prohibit discrimination
because of race, color, religion, creed (^na-
tional origin."

The proposal, sponsored by Rep. Saundra
Graham, D-Cambridge, is one of the roost

sweeping of its kind in the country, accor-

ding to Rob Jones, projects director with
the New York City-baaed American Com-
mittee on Africa.

The measure would ban state govern-
ment purchases of goods and services of
companies doing business with South
Africa of any companies with "any opera-
tions, licenses, franchises, majority-owntd
subsidiaries of contracts of assured supply
in South Africa or Nambia."

The bill would only exempt purchases
from a company with South African ties

that was the only supplier of a particular
product needed by the state.

Jones said 32 cities have similar selective

purchasing laws. incUiding New York. Los
Angeles uid Chicago. But he said only

Michigan and Maryland have state bans
and those are limited to goods originating
in South Africa.

Graham's bill passed the House last ses-

sion, after it was amended by St^te Ad-
ministration House Chairman Joseph Her-
mann to exempt communications com-
panies. The 1987 session ended before the
Senate could consider the bill.

Hermann, D-North Andover, indicated
Monday may amend the latest proposal to

extend the purchasing ban to companies
doing business with other countries, such
as Libya. Those amendments are expected
to be considered by the committee before
it acts on the bill Wednesday.

Murphy said about $12 million spent on
state purchasing in fiscal 1987 went to com-
panies with South Africa ties.

He produced a list of companies falling

into this category which supplied goods and
services to the state in the fiscal quarter
ending Dec. 3. The list included Goodyear
Tire and Rubber, Ford Motor Co.. Mobil
Corp, Union Carbide and Westinghouse.

"Ifenacted the Purchasing Agents Divi-

sion can immediately and expeditiously im
plement all the provision of this act," Mur-
phy said.

But Richard Matrangelo of the
Associated Industries of Massachusetts
business lobby told the committee the bill

would cause more harm to the Bay State
than to South Africa—raising the cost of
state purchases and causing a "serious
detrimental economic impact on many
Massachusetts businesses."

'This bill is bad for the state and sends
an anti-business signal to companies that
want to do business in Massachusetts,"
Mastrangelo said.

But several legislators testified in sup-

pent of the bill, calling it a logical next step

to the state's 1963 divestment of South
Afirka-tied pension funds. Twenty-three
•Uit^ now have similar div^^roent laws.

Thinking about GRAD SCHOOL?
If...

^^B when...

j^B where...

i how...

See Pre-Grad Advisor

CASIAC, Machmer E-24

For appointment call 545-2191

SENIORS & JUNIORS
ESPECIALLY ENCOURAGED TO APPLY

HELP WANTED SUMMER '88

Housing Sorvlces Telecommunications
Positions as: Telephone Repair Technicians

Telephone Inventory Personnel

These positions can be both full-time and part-tinr>e. Applicants
for the Technician job should be technically oriented, possess a
strong desire to learn and have the ability to work independently.

Applicants for the Inventory position should be energetic, motivated
and be able to woric independently as well as a cooperative team
member. Pay for the Technician position is $4.20 per hour, and
$3.75 per hour for the Inventory position.

Applications can be picked up at the Housing Assignment and
Residential Telephone Office, room 235 Whitmore BIdg. Applica-

tions are due by May 2, 1988 and work begins on Tuesday,
May 31, 1988.
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TONIGHT
Dr. Mildred Fay Jefferson

Co-Founder, National Right To Life

To speak on ABORTION

7:30 p.m., Campus Center Room 168 §
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UMASS EMPLOYEES
WHICH DISABILITY POLICY IS BEST?

INTERESTED IN AN ALTERNATIVE ?

CALL DISABILITY INSURANCE SPECIAUSTS
(413) 584-0107

138 RUSSSELL STREET

HADLEY. MA 01035

UNDA M BISSONNETTE BRUCE C VOGT

We Will provide answers to >CMjr questions so that

you can best decide what plan is best for you'

Call us for an appointment convenient to you.
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A GOLD SALE A

offcmylSKrmg.

offcmyMKrmg.

offcmylOKring.

For <>n«* w«»ek only, order and save f>n Ihw j?old ring of your choice. For
complefc details, .see yuur JoRtens represenlaUvp.

JOSTENS
Drpnwrt Rrquirwi

ikir liMaU S « ir» (>»7»i s • 1

Date: April 25, 26, 27, 28-
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.

Time: 10:00-4:00

Deposit: $25.00

Place: University Store

Thinkwhat you can do
with the money

you saw usii^ the IBM
student d^;count.

Pizza for the dorm. A ski trip. Tickets to a concert.

They're all possible with the sav ings you'll get with

the special student discount on members of the I BM*
Personal System/2'" family.

More important is what s possible when you use

the systems themselves.

They can help you graph economic problems. And
write and revise long papers with ease. Even illustrate

your points by combining words and

graphics. So your professors will draw

favorable conclusions about your work.

But remember, order your

Personal System/2 before graduation.

After that, we can't deliver

your discount. «
'w»-*»

0,UNlVERSITYmSTORED

See your Education Product Coordinator

in the University Bookstore for more details.

DRAWING FOR A COMPACT DISK PLAYER
Complements off IBM

Fill out this ad and deposit at the Bookstore
NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE

^

Only ofw wilry p«r person. Drawing dal« May 12. IMI.
~"

IBM 1% I rp(tt*teT*d ttmiemdrk and IVrvm.il SyMrw/? is j ttjtSemtrk <»• ihc

iMcrnaiKiiwI Bukincu Mm.hine%Corpi>fM»m C IBM ( i>rpuratian \tH7
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The look
that makes
a guy cool
What does it take for a guy to be totally

cool? I constantly ponder this question

whenever I hangout at the Campus Center.

At UMasB, you can get all types ofmen who
constitute the word "cool." One thing that

every guy must have to assure their place

on the cool list is an attitude, this is im-

perative no matter what kind of look you
desire.

Nancy Cohen

Her are a few tips for the man striving

for their virility:

The walk — or rather the strut is very im-

portant. No matter what your syle is, you
must maintain a certain rhythm Whether
you walk fast, as if you have somewhere
to go or stroll about casually, you should

portray an air of aloofness. Most of the

time, very few of these guys actually have
anywhere to go, but the "on the go" look

can be an aaset. Walking with your hands
in your pockets is always a nice touch, it

is much better than seeing tow arms fly-

ing back and forth. This makes you seem
as though you have to make an effort and
that's uncool.

The look - Never look into any one's eym
for mart than two seconds; they may
believe you actually have smnething on
your mind. The thing to do is let your eyes

wander, if you are going to scope the field

do it nonchalantly, this adds charisma. It

also looks roaliy groat if you add a tinge

ofehi^OHnflai to your enpioiion. (Women
love that).

The cloihet — Slouch with style, no mat-

ter what kind of attire you wear.

A) Shoes — in order to be cool, you must
own at least one pair ofthe following, high

tope (untied of courw) boat up loafers or

topaidoro (now ones are so gauche) or worn

WTOOlling riiooo. The key here is for your

footwear to be worn, and torn and look as

though jrou don't care about them. My ad

Viet to thooe who attempt coolncoa is don't

wear them if they're new. people may think

you care about your clothes.

BiPants — the classic jean is always

fashionable no matter what kind of state-

ment you are trying to achieve. They

iMMald be a little baggy, mug fitting and
hugging in all the right aroaa. Sorry, skin

tight jeans went out with the Bee Gees and

bell bottom era. One consUnt thing that

abould be mainUined throughout your

wardrobe is the worn look

C 6ocks — (these are optional ) but if you

desire to wear them, they must be athletic

socks. Never wear dreai aoeks (people

might think you actually get dressed up).

Gentlemen, please don't pull them up all

the way to your knees (this is the mark of

a total dweob. ) The best thing to do is let

them bag. remember guys-show off thooe

calves.

DlShirts - don't ever wear a fitted shirt,

do yourself a favor and buy oversixed ones.

And remember guys never iron them. This

would mean that you've held an iron and

this would be unmanly.
E)Jacketa — always wear them (unless

it's 90 or 100 degrees out.) It adds that air

of mystery to your look. Old, worn jean

jackets are the best. It makes women
wonder what's beneath that Levis shell.

F)Sungla88es - (optional) Any type will

do within reason (don't get too radical. ) The

only thing that you must avoid is the bugg

ed eyes look. You've should have stopped

playing Space Martians when you were

eight. If you haven't, ignore these above

tips because you're hopeless. Why bother?

But gentlemen, never look too cool

because the old rule still applies; women
don't want to go out with guys who dress

better than them. Good luck portraying

your true aura of masculinity. God knows

we'll all be watching.

Nancy Cohen u a UMm$ atudent

The Collegian ai-ceptn lettern and col-

umns from the community. Please send

submission* with your name, local ad-

dress, and local phone number to the Coir

legian, 113 Campus Center, VMass

U>o^Kl about

Sitting down together

SfA workir>9 owt their

differer>ces calrr^ly.

TSy MOT TO il^ T» ^ /k ,

Absurd Royal mania
makes baseball sense

I was having dinner with a few of my
floormates recently and I observed a
phenomenon I had seen many times

before and never thought much about. My
friend grabbed my Boston Globe, tore out

the sports section, and proceeded to rave

about the latest feats of the Kansas City

Royals, his favorite basoball team.

Peter Lucht

You would be hard preased to find a per-

son who is more apathetic toward sports

than I. 80 naturally I can't understand

how people get so worked up about a

bunch of guys playing a kid's game, and
especially a bunch of guys in Kansas.

Intrigued. I questioned him fiirther and

discolored he owns a Royals t-shirt,

several hats, and various other

paraphernalia.

'Why do you like a team firom Kansas?"

I asked. There is no logical reason for fans

to like a specific team for years and years,

it seems to me. My firiond doesn't even

have the excuse of regional pride to back

him up.

"They're fast. " he said. "I like their

speed."

"Faster than other teams?" I inquired.

I then got to hear about the attributes

of each team member. How fast this guy

is. The crazy things this guy does.

No logical, actual reason is needed for

the serious fan to love his team, he just

does. He likes some of the athletes, of

course, but he loves the team because he

grew up loving them, or someone bought

him a shirt when he was eight years old.

or whatever.
Although my position that this is all il-

logical seemed to make sense to me, it was
obviously untenable, at least with my
fHends. "That's my team. " my friend said,

shaking his head in disgust as he saw that

I just didn't get it.

Everybody needs something to identify

with, I believe, and a sports team fills that

need for a lot of people. People are of

course dedicated to sports teams in dif-

ferent degroos. I'm the kind of fan that

people loathe, who only watches the last

game of the plajrofis and the Superbowl.

and then only as an excuse to drink. From
that low range of the spectmm fans get

increasing man serious, fipom those that

watch a lot of games and glance at the

stats a few times a weak, to those who
watch every game with a religious fervor

and copotantly analyse the soones ofevery

team, tvying to glean some insight into

where their team is headed.

If, God forbid, the serious fan sees his

team get into the playoffs, he or she

becomes impossible to live with. First

they act unbearably happy, seeming to

dance light-footedly around as all is right

in the world with th«n. Later, the tension

begins to get to them, especially if their

team loses a few The fan still wears his

hat and shirt, but becomes sullen and

withdrawn as people needle him about his

team. If the team loses a few more the fan

might become prone to lashing out in

anger or prolonged crying jags.

Then, thankfully, it's over Win or lose,

there is a feeling of profound relief Ten
sions abate, and friends no longer have to

step carefully around friends. Backers of

the victorious team celebrate and hopeful

ly are good spwts. Everybody immediate-

ly turns his or her thoughts to next

season.

"They're a young team," they say.

"They have to rebuild this year."

When bas^iall season is over, my friend

will pack his Royals shirt away and start

forgetting to put his cap on in the morn-

ing. It just won't seem quite that impor-

tant to him for a while. Until next year,

that is.

Peter Lucht is a Collegian staffmember

Unfair campaigns can't be allowed
Students vote for leaders

in good faith. We select peo-

ple who will best represent

us. To best serve their con-

stituents, elected officials

must use good judgment

and keep us informed of

their actions. But not all

candidates do.

Any candidate refusing to

abide by basic election

rules, which students set

forth in the SGA constitu-

tion, cannot have students'

best interests in mind Bla-

tant disregard for these

policies shows contempt for

all students. Such a person

must not be trusted to make
decisions for us.

Bob McDevitt violated the

Campaign/Candidate Code
of Conduct by taking cam-
paign material which did

not belong to him. Thefl of

another candidate's proper-

ty warrants removal from
the election ballot. His can-

didacy must be nullified.

Furthermore, we must have
a new trustee election so

that those who did vote for

Bob will have the o|q;x>rtuni-

ty to place their support in

a candidate worthy of their

trust.

Students have a right to

know about any unfair cam-

paign practices when they

occur. Too often we have
been deceived by dishonest

candidates. Our leaders

should clean up the political

corruption, not contribute to

it.

Sandy Edwards
Southwest

Your beer
is bad
for me
I have a theory about student politics at

UMass. It goes like this; a spontaneous pro-

test of University policies will erupt like

clockwork every spring, and a couple of

thousand students will get involved. It's as

predictable as the annual snowball fiasco

in Southwest. Sometimes the protest has

a pretense of sober concern, such as

whether there is enough lighting to protect

campus women at night, or whether CIA
activities abroad are ethical. But more
often the spring rebellion is just plain sil-

ly, like the time students protested the end

of campus co-ed bathrooms, or the current

stink about the university's revised alcohol

policy. _

Rusty Denton

Student leaders in these affairs flatter

themselves that they are carrying on a

great tradition of social unrest, walking in

the footsteps of the civil rights activists and
anti war demonstrators of the sixties.

Somehow, though, this "great tradition"

always seems to involve a good deal of par-

tying, blowing off classes, and making pro-

found statements to each other about their

adulthood. Elsewhere this kind of activity

is called spring fever and is associated with

hormones. Here at UMass, however, it is

called social unrest and is associated with
"adulthood.

"

I don't know what kind of adulthood is

determined by overactive glands, but

something our campus "adults" should caa-

sider the next time they feel a case of

"unroot" cmning on is that UMass is not

a democracy. UMass is a stats inatitution

and. like all such institutioBS, has tbo
prerogative ofenforcing its own code ofac-

ceptable behavior. Many students aren't

comfortable under that kind of authority

(one pities their parents), but without ad-

ministrative authority, there would be no
guarantees against discrimination,

violence and general anarchy on campus.

In the latest round of student protest (the

alcohol policy). I've heard students argue
that University interests can be protected

without depriving them of the right to par-

ty wherever they want to. These same
students then talk about how they can

show their ability to handle alcohol respon-

sibly. Most of them aren't of drinking age.

anyway, but drunken UMass students are

just as much a threat to safety, peace and
property as they have ever been. What
students "prove" every year is that their

"right to drink" is more dangerous than
University sanctions.

Many of us who are here to study have
found the party animals to be a real pain

in the posterior. And many of us long-term

residents have had it with the whole stu-

dent alcohol scene. You may think you're

pretty clever when you party — trashing

rent^ apartments, littering lawns, harass

ing midnight cyclists and joggers, tearing

around town in a car you didn't pay for, and
waking up residents by yelling, screaming

and booking at 1:30 a.m. on weekends.

If 3rou really think most students are

responsible drinkers, then show it by not

treating Amherst like a dump or a sexual

meat market when you drink. Show it by
not blaming the administration fw your
own closet alcoholism. Show it by doing

research into alcohol policies and their

reasons before you arrive somewhere and
then demand that everything be changed
to suit you. Any student who can't do those

things is just a kid with overactive glands

in the springtime.

Rusty Denton is a Collegian columnist

Apology
A column nm on the Collegian editorial

page April 6. "Only memories will sur-

vive, " was fictional; it was not labeled as

such. The writer's name, "Scott Jeffrey,"

was a pseudonym. A note accompanying
the submitted column, indicating the

piece was fictional, was not seen by the

editors before printing. i

The Collegian apologizes to its readers!

and to the writer for the oversight.

mmmm
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UP TO 59% OFF
ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS
PERSONAL COMPUTERS

(Offering good through April 30, 1988)

Laptop Specials

The Zenith Data Systems Z181 Laptop PC
• DiulMback to LCD

•creen ior cmp text

and great readably
• [>uai3V^'720Kllomf
dttkdnves

• Rum virUaly il PC-
canptdbk ticHwve

• 640KRAM
• MS-DOS nchided
• A recharfcable battery

far hour* of DC yomu
• Perfect far takmf

met. wntaic papers and creataic sraplacs on

*'*^'
$999

The Zenith Data Systema Z-183 Laptop PC

The Zenith Dal* Syati maeaZy'-pc
Easy to operate you

caa be up and runrang

wMMiMwm after

Qperang the boi
lels you exactly what

to do with Microiaft'f*

MS-DOS Manager
A 14' monochrome
monitor on a tilt swivel

base

Easy to-uae lieyboard

PC compatibibty to ran

wtualyal MS-DOS
•oftware

Special pricing on

Worlia-an
eaay-to-uae pack*
age ol popular PC
appiications- alao
available with
purchase

• Perfect for MMdiali
on abttdftt aatf a

• 20MB Hard Disk

Willi Sii^ 3h"
Ploppjr Drive and a

ly Zenith Color TV

$1099

• DauiMbadilitLCO
screen for cr«p text

and great readabdrtv

• RunavrtuiMyaRPC
compatitle software

• 20 MB Hard Disk
with smgle 3Vk' Ftoppy
Dnve

• 640KRAM
• MS-DOS achidad
• A battery Ue k)nger

than moat competing

hirddiakliptops
• Evenabuik-rnhmtAe

TMEQUMJTVQOCSMI

data
systems
« THE NNUK GOESOi^

For more ir\formation contact -

ROB IVESTER
2DS Student Representative

(M 3) 546^264
7 p.m.—11 p.m.

$1599

ARTS/LIVING

Concert Manager AJdrich gets students involved
By CORINNA J MOEBIUS
Collegian Staff

Barbara Aldrich stayed home with her kids until age

35. Now she directs and manages the three major concert

venues here at the University of Massachusetts.

Aldrich works with at least 200 students per year . . .

houae managers, uahers, bar staff and members of

students organizations such as UPC Productions. "I think

that's half the fun of this job — working with students,"

said Aldrich in an interview last Thursday.

ENCORE
Aldrich first came to UMaaa as the Campus Center in-

formation coordinator. She developed and implemented

the information desk which now provides everything from

bus schedules to the location of the next SCERA meeting.

"I waa able to find things for people because I knew

everybody." she said

Now Aldrich is known as an arts adminiatntar, but she

aaid when she first visited UMaas she found it a large and

intimidating place.

Akfaich said she hopes to give students a niche at UMaas
by getting them involved with concert production. "So

many students come to thia cam|ma and have to stand in

line and have employees treat them without respect. The

students get a bad attitude about this campus ... I think
it's humanizing to work in a fun environment," she said.

Aldrich has experienced an increase in responibility as

the university has grown. For seven years she was assis-

tant to the director of the University Arts Council, which
used to be involved in all aspects of concert production.

She remembered when visiting orchestras played at the

Cage before the Fine Arts Center concert hall was built.

*i had to set up the stage for the Philadelphia Orchestra

at the Cage. It was one of those things when you came
in at 5 a.m. and came out filthy and dirty. I was glad when
the concert hall opened," she said.

Now Aldrich schedules and books the Fine Arts Center

and Bowker Auditorium fm- all types of groups. She
reviews and alters contracts, coordinates hall schedules

and hospitality for all guest artists, develops and
distributes the childrens' aeries brochure, administers the

Bright Moments Jazz Festival, and advises several Five-

College committees.

Through the Children's Series. Aldrich hopes to educate

future audiences. "It's an outreach thing that I think the

tiniversity is committed to in many, many ways. We're

a state university and we're here to help everybody in the

state. We need to get the word out that great things are

going on — and one way to do that is through kids," she

aaid.

Certain qualifications are neoaaaary for the job. Aldrich

said. "You've got to have a aenae of humor or you might

aa well hang it up." she said, streaaing the importance

of being flexible and organized.

"You've got to be committed to the job," she said.

Aldrich suggested that students who want to get involv-

ed in arts adminstration take part in the Arts Exten-

sion/Arts Administration workshops and internships.

"Come in and sign up to work," she said. "I give

students all sorts ofjobs to do. They can go to the airport

to meet the artists or be a hostess for a day . . . just to

what it's like."

Other goings-on in the area:

The Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra will perform in the

Fine Arts Center Concert Hall tomorrow night at 8 p.m.

TickeU are $20, $18 and $16, half price for Five-College

atudenta.

A B.F.A. dance performance will be presented in Bowker

Auditorium Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.

The University Wind Ensemble and Symphony Band,

conducted by Malcolm W Rowell, Jr. will perform Friday

in the Fine Arts Center Concert Hall. Admission is free.

The Five-College Symphony Orchestra will perform

with guest conductor Bystrik Rezucha from

Czechoslavokia and organist Grant Moes in John M.

Greene Hall, Smith College, Saturday at 8 p.m.

The Amherst College Glee Club will preecnt ita annual

aenior concert, Saturday at 8:15 p.m. in Buckley Recital

Hall, Amherst College. Admission is free.

WIPEOUT - Rock 'n' roll veterans The Ventures wlD bring their music

of the surfing generation to Pearl Street nightclub tonight in Northamp-

ton. Doors open at 8 p.m.

Bo Deans' New England
appearance disappoints
By ERIC BOEHLERT
CoUegiaB Staff

The BoDeatf with TVval Her Right

Toad's Place
AprU2l

The BoDeans are an optismistic band

After two successfiil albums, they ap-

parently have their eyes set on bigger and

better things. You see, the BoDeans per

form aa U'they were already playing in sold

out hockey arenas, rather than modestly

sized clubs. The result is an often distanc-

ed and eerily emotionless show.

The unrelesssd "69 Blues" opened the

90 minute, 23 song set on a hopeful note

The band was seamless and seemed pois

ed to carry the sold out crowd with a night

of inspiring rock n' roll But then a funny

thing happenfd The paper thin single "On

ly Love" followed, and the next 60 minute
was full of BoDean beauties that lacked all

feeling. What a shame.

For the BoDeans seem to have it all.

Their 1986 debut LP, Lot;e, Hope. Sex and

Drvamn, waa a pure a delight. Grounded in

bouncing guitars and stunning vocal

grooves by guitarists Sammy Lianas and

Kurt Nueman, the band won the hearts of

the Rolling Stone critics who named them

the Beat New American Band.

Last fall the band, with the help of pro-

ducer Jerry Harrison, releaaed rOuUide

Looking /n. Hiat effort won over the public

aa the Rolling Steoe readers named the Bo-

Deana the Best New ABMrkan Bsnd. Their

sound was smoothed over, some argued, in

order to land on commercial radio. Unfor-

tiuiate aa that may be, few ware surprised

by the chaise. What is annirisiBg is the Bo-

Deans* live ^ow that largely lacked

feeling.

Jewels firom their first album, such as

•Still the Night. " "Angels" and
"Fadeaway" were stripped of their energy

and performed note for note from the

album Certainly, there are worse things

than listening to the BoDeans run through

their songs. Most ofthem are gorgeous rock

'n roll numbers about love; new love, old

love, hopeful love and true love.

But for Lianas to sing "We don't need no

wine / And we don't need no other stuff /

'Cause well be feelin' fine Just still the

night and tasting love" without an ounce

of warmth is a sin.

Admittedly.there were highlights, par-

ticularly in the last 20 minutes On the

slow "Say You Will" and "Misery. " Lianas

finally delivered the lyrics with convincing

passion. That turgency carried over to the

BoDeans' first single "Runaway." a aong

about a women who gets a gun and carries

out revenge on her hurtfull lover. And the

crunching "Say About Love" waa the type

of scorching anthem that waa expected for

most of the night.

Finiahing off their aecond encore,the

band turned up the volume oa Springs-

Hairspray holds well with
funny performances
By IHOMAS HARRINGTON
Collegian Staff

Hainpruif
Directed by John Waters
Mountain Fanns 4

Once, l<mg ago when midnight
were weird, marginal expenmenta
ofjust retraada of the Eight O'Clock Show,
Mkn Waters was known as the king of

satiiliaanesi His ctilt claasic 'Pink Flam-
ingos" concarnsd a contest to find "The
most disgusting cotiple in America," and
it climaxed when ita transvestite star

Divine literaly mnsiimed feces on camera.
So who would think that we could turn to

Waters for an inspired, hip, and . . . (gulp)

tasteful comedy like Hairspray.

Tracey Tumbled <Ricki Lake) is in her

words s "plessantly plump" Baltimore

high achooler of 1963 whose sttsmpts to

join the dance liiM of the local "American
Bsndstand"-t)rpe dance show finds her

fighting not only the show's icy beauty
queen, but the at4^ioo's policy of keeping
blacks off the show.
For the most part, this is a remarkably

cheery look at the days of bright colors,

hair perms, Dion and the Belmonta, and

Civil rights. And instead of focusing on
sickness. Waters addresses the gen«^l
grotssqiiss of all the characters, good and
bad. Mack and white, rich and poor, hip and
square. Nor does Waters see grotesquenesi

as a bad thing. It's aomething that

eteryope has, snd it alao helps everjrone be
unique. The only bad people are the ones
who won't admit to it.

Lake ia a perfect heroine for a movie that

champions the unconventional. Like the

blacka ahe aides with, she's ridiculed for bar

appearance and poor background, but shs

overcMnea all obstacles with her en-

thusiasm sad optimism. Lake's eosrgy md
vitality is so completely infactions that I

didn't doubt her character's ability to win

over the snobs and higoto for a minute

Waters scatters celebrities like Sonny
Bono, Pia Zadora and Ric Ocasak in

various supporting rolea, and tiMy're all

good. And we nrastn't forget the late

Divine, a slereo^rped and often underrated

peifuimar tHioas final performance is, as

always, grsat.

ffoir^pray's weirdness (there's ik> car

chase) may put off aome people, but it will

make as good a mainstream hit as it would
a midnight movie.

TWELFTH NIGHT MEETS HIGH NOON - Alain Hunkins plays Or-

sine and Jennifer Letter plays Viola in Amherst College's unique adap-

tation of Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night" The show opens Wednesday

in the Fayerweather "Backroom" at 8 p.m.

teen's "Atlantic City" for a satisfying

finish to the show. What could have been.

Boston's fastest-rising band, Treat Her
Right continued to win new fans with their

unique style ofbar nx>m romping. The four

man band is e^ioying success with their

single "I Think She Likes Me" And their

electric live show is reastm (or optomism

regarding the lyric about rock 'n' roll in "I

Got A Gun," "I hope it'a not too late to aave

the only thing I ever loved." Aa long as

Treat Her Right's around, it's never tao

late.
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Students ei^Joy the sounds of Trout Fishing in America in
the Hatch

Trout play Dead pretty well
By JASON TALERMAN
Collegian Staff

Trout Fishing in America
The Hatch. April 20th

I hooiied up with Trout Fishing in

America through my part time job at But

terfield. Twice a week I whip up egg salad

for the "long hairs" that reside in UMass's
very own center for drug abuse. It is in But-

terfield that I met Paul Brown, bass player

for the Grateful Dead styled Trout. Paul is

one of the few Deadheads that I know that

can talk seriously about music without rav-

ing about high level energy transferrance,

etc. Still, I had a hard time explaining to

him what he was in for as far as a review

was concerned. I tend to be less than kind.

The sight of even one rich brat, flailing

dope bloated arms, skirting through the

crowd would make me go wild. I wanted to

taunt them, "Come on you freaks, get up
and dance, Shit! What, have you gone sofl

on me? God damn yuppies!"

Thev didn't need much prodding. Trout

started to click and the freaks got down. I

spoke with Paul after the show and we had
a really great, very frank talk about the

unique spectacle that is the Grateful Dead.

I explained that I've had trouble with the

Dead since seventh grade when my older

sister came home from her first show ac-

ting like she had been slumming in the

back of an anthrax infested VW bus for ten

years. Paul set me straight on a lot of

things though. I'm now convinced that

bands like TVou/can have integrity. When
I complained about the redundancy of their

set he told me of the redundancy that

Husker Du presents for him. When I

answered with my speech on the white

ferocity of a Husker Du he told me of a dif-

ferent type of energy, one that only he, and
his people seem to understand.

It's hard to give Trout a bad review. I

have the guns but they have the numbers.

Their followers may not exist in a world

that even slightly resembles reality but

they still manage to function as actual, liv-

ing human beings. Even freaks have

rights.

Secretaries Veek
April 23—30 at

Montgomery Florist
Give your secretary something she

von't file avay
Beautiful flowers and plants

• 5ud Vases
• Dish Gardens

• Spring ArrAngemenls
• Coffee mug bouquets

"550 Uusscll St.. Hadlcy—3ft4^-'5706

HOT
noAsr accr
SA^Cwy«:^CS

JB's Roast Beef
50 Main St., Amherst

(•croM from Police Station)

253-7018

Congratulations
UMass LAX!!!

QlM 'the rock** Stephens
#5 (co-captaIn UMass LAX):
To savor our sweet victory over
Army last Saturday, I'll be at JB's
every night this week for the best
food in town.

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TIL 2 AM
(H this Is you, Uks this ad in for s frss rsg. roast bssf)

Picturt Couriosy of Brad Carr

ilH
J^^^H

IEI4NANAIQ4MA

The Most A-Peeling Frozen
Yogurt Shop!

TRY OUR
Low-Fat and Hon-Fat Frozen Yogurt
So smooth mnd dcUclo«s yoa won't bcUrrt It's fofnrtl

0mm oHwood Walk M Mala S«.

OPU 7 DATS
AHDmTBS«Bi to WlcfcUs Pla« Pft«l

2S3.2774
«al to Sia'a

5M-MM

Primary
Nursiag

opportunities
available in:

Medicine

General Sui^gery

Hematology/
Oncology

Neurology/
Neuromigery

Cardioihoracic
Sutgery

Orthopedic*

AduhCrMcMl
Care Track

We Believe
Graduate Nurses Are
Worth Investing In.

The news is out Sou- The New LngUnd
Medical Center Department ot Nursing, a

nationally recogm/ed pioneer in the advance
ment of Case Nlanagcment is ottering the

highest salaries ever tor Priman* Nurses! It s

our way ot showing our nurses )ust hou* impor
lant thev are. and nt>u- we value them as vital

members ot our health care team Diicos-er

hiTw you can get top rate attention as a nurse
at NEMCH today!

• BASE SALARY RANGE WITH
RODaiON-
- effective April 19M:
$26,452 - S43.403

- effective October 1966:

S32.219 - $51,667

• PERMANENT EVENING
SALARY RANGE -

- effective April 1966:

$29,963 - $44,914
- effective October 1966:

$33,663 - $53,331

• PERMANENT NIGHT
SALARY RANGE -

- effective April 1966:

$32,906 - $46,339
- effective October 1966:

$36,691 - $56,139

BONUS
• EARUr DECISION FROGRAA:
COlfFDin YOUR SIARTUIG DATE BY
tUa 1ST and RECEIVE A tlOOO BONUS
• A NAJlONALUr RECOGNIZED SEAJE
BOARD REVIEW COURSE IS OFFERED
FREE OF CHARGE AND TinE OFF IS

GIVEN ID STUDT FOR THE BOARDS

In addition to our exceptional salaries, we offer

an outstanding benefits package including con
tinuing education, on site garage parking and
Orange Line Tstop. generous tuition rcim
burscmcnt. and flexible time schedules Iw
further information, please contact Ix>ri

Draymore, Nurse Recruiter, at 9VS 5575.

New I:ngland Medical Center Hospitals,

750 Washington Street. Box 465. Boston.
MA 02111.

An «quil opponuniry ftnployir

JULp New England
SIS Medical Center

AP pkau>

AFTER THE SENTENCING — A holocaust survivor remains alone with his memories after

an Israeli court sentenced retired Ohio autoworker John Den\jai^uk to death for committing
Nazi war crimes as the death camp guard "Ivan the Terrible.**

DUNCIi:
TRA/EL

Lockbaum drafted by Steelers

«

•

Hospitals
^dSai^lAi

»«•
•>» mm tmtm ttft-m^m

LONDON 378
PARIS 438
FRANKFURT 438
CARACAS 320
HONGKONG 763
Ta •#• mml —€'

A(SO VMM* Srw#r A***^
t »» tm»t» C—»—» for t Srw««Mf fO

>f*w*tf on I

CaU fm >*• ^mti C'll S««#*«f

r»«Mf c*«««*f

'

>>Amherst
4 f3-256-1261

raammmmmm
AUC YOU

PREGNANT D

BOSTON (AP) The days of being a two-

way player are over for Gordie Lockbaum.
the record-setting Holy Cross running
back-defensive back selected by the Pitt

sburgh Steelers in the ninth round of the

NFL draft

"T>iey Haid Til be an offensive player com
ing out of the backfield. maybe a third

down-type back They might even have me
ma the ball. " said Lockbaum. the 236ih

player selected in the draft.

"i don't think I'm going to step in and

learn a couple of positions Like here at Ho-

ly CroM, I'll have to learn one position

first." he said in a telephone interview.

"But if tbsy needed a backup elsewhere I

could probably help out."

Lockbaum only played defense his first

two years at Holy Cro«. His double duty

peaked as a junior, when Lockbaum
averaged 57 9 plays per game as a tailback

and 34 6 on defense as a oameH>ack.

But with the Cmsedcrs avweging 46.5

points on <^ense while giving up about 10

on deCrase. Lockbaum's time in the defen

sive secondary dwindled to just over 14

plays a game last fall.

Lockbaum helped the Crusaders to an
undefeated season and the top ranking in

Division I-AA his senior s^Mon with 403
yards rushing. 70 receptions for 1,052

yards, and 22 touchdowns.

He ended his career at Holy Cross with

a number of offensive records, including

most career touchdowns rushing, 27; most
career touchdowns receiving, 16, nMMt
career receptions, 136 and most career

receiving yards, 2,012.

Lockbaum finished third in voting for the

Heisman Trophy behind Tim Brown of

Notre Dame and Don McPherson of

Syracuse, mainly because he was a two-

way player that had people remembering
the days of old fashioned footall

He was also runner-up to McPherson for

the Maxwell Award for outstanding col-

legiate play and finished second behind

running back Kenny Gamble of Colgate for

the first Walter Payton Award as the

outstanding Division I-AA player.

Mislabeled
subway maps
posted on T
BOSTON (AP) - In every station and train in Boston's

web of subway and streetcars there are pretty,

multicolored maps of the system. But travelers beware:

many maiM give directions to a system that doesn't exist.

While the Massachusetts Bay Transit Authority has

been building new stations and renovating old ones,

sometimes even renaming them, it has left instructions

on using the revamped system way down the track.

There are 40 outdated maps among 85 in the

Massachusetts Bat Transportation Authority rapid tran-

sit system at the 10 busiest subway stations, according

to a survey by The Boston Globe published Monday
In other cases, the maps are not too old, they are too

new. Most of the outdated maps concern the Red and

Orange lines and station names.
Several maps did not show the extensions of the Red

Line to Quincy Adams and Braintree, in 1980; to Porter

and Davis squares, in 1984, of to Alewife, in 1985.

Many of the maps indicate the JFK-Umass station as

Columbia, and Downtown Crossing as Washington. The
names were changed in 1985.

At the Copley station in Back Bay, the seven ma{» of

the neighborhood show a City of Boston War Memorial
Auditorium. It was renamed the John B. Hynes Veteran
Auditorium in 1970.

Four new maps of downtown Boston at the Orange
Line's Downtown Crossing station don't even give station

names.

While outdated maps of the Blue and Green lines are

generally accurate, they do show service between Brigham

Circle and Arborway, which was suspended in 1985.

On the other hand, many cars on the Blue and Orange

lines are 18 months ahead of their time. They indicate

the JFK-UMass station is reachable on the Bi^intree

branch, but that won't be true until late next year.

The MBTA said it put off buying new signs for three

years while major expansions and changes were being

made.

MBTA spokesman Vicente Carbona said Mo?;- r/ that

an inventory of MBTA signs was undertaken April

1986. The fruit of the $137,000 job was eight v-.' umes of

recommendations on how to make the rapid trar ^;t maps
consistent and keep them that way when the system is

altered in the future.

Carbona said the recommendations are being prepared

for the MBTA board of dir ctors to see. By this summer,

the multi-million dollar project should be reswiy to gD<Nit

for bids, he said.

But some people are impatient.

"It seems as tf it has been two, three, even four years

that I have heard from the T that they are doing a survey

on upgrading the system's image, and I have ^Cf*n rery

little in terms of results," said Anne M. Lamer. . ., utive

director of the MBTA Advisory Board.

"I have been at Park Street and Government Center

with tourists from out of town being totally bewildered,"

she said.

AMI OFHCLr?

CALVlNDi^ne.
THC

lASTe*4€WD^

BD!^
Th€ Laat Emperor

PG-13
7:30 Nightly

All Seats $2.50

Wed. ntte still only »9«

NORTHAMPTON 584-2310

NEED CASH?
WE BUY BACK
ALL BOOKS

WE HAVE 2

SHOPS CARRYING
ALL TYPES OF
LITERATURE

30 Mam S:ree!

Amherst MA
256-12P1

M*"*»»**^^ iM««MM>se«,«Mnn«iin

BARCAIH TUESPAYS

THEATRES
(e>

REDUCED ADMISSION

$2.50 ALL SHOWS

MnMMnnn»»M« -n

Five College Students

Call 545-2511

For V2 Price Tickets

AIDS:

WORDPERFECT CLASSES

VALIDATA
7 9pm April 27 and May 4

Hcmds on Training

for rTTOtlons call Rick or Jim
crt SM-7405

VALIDATA:!

Support Group for

Fomily ond Friends

A support group is being sponsor&d by Unfverslfy Heafth

Services to assist people who ere coping witti the fact

that a famify memt)er, tovor, or a friwid has AIDS.

The first meeting wiii be on

April 27, Wednesday, 3:30-S:00 pm

For mofS Intormation regarding the mak»-up of the group and the

meeting ptaos. pleese call the HMlth Education Office on Tuesdays

snd Thursdays and ask tor Debbie (549-2671. ext. 181).

ConfMentlelity Is eesured.

kHUHMiMniinini
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TuesdaY. April 26. 1988
Bands on the Pyran^tds

2 00 The Pharmacists
2:45 Jean Paul Lapicr

3:30 One Eyed Jake
4:15 Jazz Hot
5:00 Cordelias Dad

Barbeque outside of Berkshire DC

Wednesday, April 27. 1988
Bands on the Pyramids

2:00 Four
2:45 Jean Paul Lapier

3:30 Moose & Squirrel

4:00 Jazz Hot
5:00 Mill Rats

Barbeque outside of Berkshire DC
Top Boston Comedians on the BBall

Courts

TharsdaY, April 28. 1988
Bands on the Pyramids

2 00 Adrian Scott

3:00 Too Much Fun
4 00 B-Side

5:00 The Malarians

Barbeque outside Berkshire DC
FREE Movies in the Southside

Room
8 pm Golden Child

10 pm Angel Heart

Friday. April 29. 1988
Bands on the Pyramids

2:00 Strong Waters
3:00 Stremline

4:00 Undefined II

5:00 The Vestrymen
Barbeque outside of Berkshire DC
Movie Marathon in the Southside
Room—Movies TBA

SaturdaY. April 30. 1988
9 am. Shoot-out and free throw
contest on the Basketball courts

10am Demonstrations by various

sports teams and recreational clubs

on the Horseshoe
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom County

Refreshingly informal, yet amazingly informative

-Athens Banner Herald

Daily Crossword Puzzle

ACMOM
1 Vat«ri« H«rp«r

Scoop waMr
lOHMvy rMdmg
14 HouMon ptay«r

15 Oana«n o( *m

17 Soniammg

ia AiMuda
19 BunHMTt and

Ford ag
21 On* o( m*

Edited by Tradt Michel JcfTc
6 Buddy and Mai 36 Midaast man oi 51 Agua —
7 — w«« that pfoparty 52 Ona of ttia

ands. 40 Vowat MarO g^is

S tatand saquanca 53 Muacai s

to Vvaa 41 wmara iha country

9 Acraaa Maiiang fio«r« 54 — daya

UaiHWii 46Finaftx avondar

10 cnwaan nwwa 47 Fandar mtshapa 56 Cryatai

1

1

EiawMor man 4» Oiakapai or gazar

12 ^Mni mat « a P^za 57 Frarwti

quaa&on mark'' 49 GoaM dSrtwy

13 Saa aa«fa SO Easy tOb 5fl Pnvaia aya

X^^^aa^aH!^ AWtWtR TO PWtVIOUS PUZZU:

23Elacincal
n nnnn nnnn

24 1

25 Smmrmt
26 Maha amartds

27Coddto

"Say. Will ~ wtiy doni you pull thai

thing out and play ut a tuneT*

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

22CSA tOldNrs

23 Mid goat

25 Oon> DaLmaa
Mm 1900

27 ywff^arad

2eCra2a
31 Aaaca pnza

«Mnnar 0>< 1964

32 Avowal o( aorta 20 C»Jbv\

35U<ig>*towa 29 Cnbcai
37 —proa 30 Rwaia of Rapa
SCStonaorop 31 Baonad
39 Advaniagaoua 33 Andaan ind«na

42Snoodaand 34 Marco Roto

aanaa at ai

43 Taka adwaniaga
of

44 Young ananat

45 AnoM. aitha P W
pMI

47 Juamr. to

nnnn narm nnr

nnn nnn
nonnnnrm nn
rann \

liU,

nnn nnn
nnnnnnnnnnnnn

rmnnn nnnn nnn
nnnnn nnon r
nnnnn nnnn n

TJL
OH 6

lf4Q ffX nJULOOK.

THANKS MIKB iOUTtB LOOKIN6
PKTTf 60CP ^omtsecF! VM
GOMB T060 eeTA PR/NK

.

saiouLomit* Qf^y
/ /

4C Comaat tor

Tyaon
49 Skiar* maoca
52 Slrong^vilda

59 0«anwna«m«
50 Strong baai

90 8*iei

•1 8%
•2 Raaorn
63 Alpna lOttftf

04 LOW Oram, oft

1 Ooaa bad
2 Taka or

3 Mua« cnac

4 Aaaong out

% Sftafp mountatf^

By BiH Bearing

7N04Z IMB/CHTMNE-
IMMftNMF PIUMMMS
WMl9Se FUN. IVTE
AlMin MMTTIP KACfMMT

SIX iliiCMeh Of HOUiT

Iggman

9lPt»U

IXL JUST
OFT A tMtN

ANP A CHEST
-mi* WCA*
z Gue«fr

ANPH/MC
tDvTHOourr

Menu

FOOD

\

By Drew Aqtdlina

Weather
Trndrnj: Partly cloudy High in upper 60s

Tottight: Partly cloudy. Temps in low to mid 40's

Ti>iui I »w Increasingly doudy with showers late in the

day Hi^ 60^

TODAYS STAFF
Ight Editor Tony Padovano

Coer BdHoc Carol Tannenbaum

Layovt T«efc«iete». George Francy

Photo Trrlin*'-*— Richard Bonanno

Pn>d«ctio« SuparrfMC George Francy

Prod«ctlo«;.JennY. Tamara, Alaon. Florencio. Joe at

the Helm

Teasthead
By Jason Talerman

Ezecutivt Board — Spring of 1988

PBDIOPBIEIXA
biCMir

pjltuck j. lowit

fOMTRAI M. CASSn HJUICT KLmGEVn

OIBtT A. OLTJUJUIO MMC J. nmiLfi
Prod«ctlea

Business Board - Spring of 1988

pathcx j. lowit

nMjJicxsov

STVAVn ZUCXBI

gisiixitoubs

mCHELLB BIJICIUU>A1 TOODFIUHSBIS
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men's tennis
continued from page 16 •

Temple, Rutgers and Penn State finished ahead of

UMass. whose 24 total points (3 for a first round win.

1 for each consolation victory ) edged G«orge Washington
University, St. Joseph's, Duquesne and St. Bonaventure
in the final standings.

Finishing ahead of George Washington was a victory

for the Minutemen in its own right. Joe Desomeirs and
Rob Perlman's doubles triumph late Sunday afternoon

ensured UMass a one-point edge over the Colonials in

the final standings.

Also in consolation doubles action, Humberto Soto

teamed up with An Dang to pick up valuable points.

These tallies were added to consolation singles victories

by Desomeirs and Soto to propel the Minutemen into fifth

place.

The strong showing should translate into high seeds

for UMass at this weekend's New England
Championships.

Men's track finishes third at Brown

a9Q09t9Q9MMff9MtMM90QQ00g9Meg

tJNDERGROUND
EXPRESS

By JONATHAN REIDEL
Collegian Staft"

In a meet that featured two of New England's more
powerful track teams, the University of Massachusetts

men's outdoor track team received only a handful of quali-

ty performances landing it in third place out of four at

Brown University on Saturday.

After an impressive finish at last week's Central Con-
necticut University Invitational, the Minutemen were ex-

pecting to possibly cause some damage against powerful

Northeastern and Brown University. Unfortunately, a

lack of UMass depth left Brown in first with 69 points,

Northeastern in second with 60, followed by UMass with

45, and Southern Connecticut State University with 40.

"It was an average team performance," coach Ken
O'Brien said. "We didn't sparkle nearly as much as I

would have liked. Across the board things went fairly

moderately."

UMass jumped out to an early lead as they grabbed the

top four spots in the steeplechase. Herb Heffner won the

event in 9:30.2, followed closely by Jim McDonnell, Keith

Williams, and Fitzpatnck Hagan.
From that event on, however, the Minutemen recieved

only scattered top-notch finishes.

One of these standouts was javelin thrower Mike
Leblanc. With field events being the Minutemen's most

glaring weakness, Leblanc's timely emergence has been

well received. His throw of 176 feet, 3 inches on Satur-

day was a personal best by 13 feet.

Steve ToUey provided the most excitement of the day

in the 1500 meters. With Northeastern standout Brad

Schlapack and Brown distance star Greg Whitly (4th in

the country in indoor mile) entered ToUey wasn't expected

to be in the hunt. Although he eventually succumbed to

the AH American heat, it wasn't until the last 150 yards

of the race that he was overtaken. He finished in third

in 3:51, only five seconds out of first.

Perhaps equally as thrilling was Joe Millett's battle in

the 5,000 with two time All American Chris SchiUe.

"Millette took the lead after a mile and a half," O'Brien

said, "and led for the next mile and a quarter. He was
passed within the last half mile, but still ran a personal

best of 14:32."

Jeff White and Larry Cutty also turned in excellent per

formances in the 1 10 high hurdles and 400 intermediate

hurdles respectfully. White took fourth m 15.8, while Cut-

ty cruised in with a time of 55.7, good enough for second

place.
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iGREENPEACE
PIPER

Will play at your
party, ceremony.
etc for a check
made out to

GREEHPEACE USA
(518)672-4897

GREAT DAILY SPECIALS.

/jLLDAV/eveR/zwy/

'Thto\l\iip,
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

HORTHAJiPTOir
CENTER STREET

BYO.B

YTVYifffiir^at

RENTyt^RKK

N«w A U»*d Cart
Tmckt A Vaw A1m> Av

North Amherst
Rent-A>Wreclc
Rt. 63 No. Amherst

S49-28aO

Whenyouirethe
best inLSATprep
yougetalotof
free advertising.
Why do many LSAT prep experts keep comparing

themselves to Kaplan in their ads? Because they dorit

Nvant you to start comparing with reaj facts and figures

Ifyou did. you d discover that more Ivy League law
students prepared at Kaplan than anywhere else You d
discover the worlds largest test prep research staff, the
most up to-date materials, the most comprehensive
computerized diagrxstic program

Mxj d discover that you never have to miss a class-
either review lessons with an instructor or with our
LSAT prep tapes. Arxl that we II never close you out ofa
course because we can add classes to fill students r>eeds.

Mxi d discover that our LSAT prep is. and always
has been, guaranteed And lastly that Kaplan students
are well-represented among these who score the most.

So call Enroll Vbu'll discoverjust why Kaplan is stu-

dents first choice for LSAT prep—and other companies
first choice for imitation ^mm^ m^m m A|IKAPLAN

iV^ BARGAIN TUESPAVS

THEATRES
(S>

REDUCED ADMISSION
$2.50 ALL SHOWS

(Speciai En9a9ern«nis Eiciuoeai

I V V V

(WH^UHCIIIIM*!!)

hmmt N uruMwKmoNM amiiat

LSAT classes forming now
Amherst Kaplan Students may

Transfer to any other
Kaplan Branch.

358 N. Pleasant St., 549-5780

SXi\BS by Deborah offers you 2 ways to SA VEI

SAVE
on anv h&lrcut

^ s^»'^ ^5 00
on 9nf treating or porm

ttnimm

Styles by Deborah

MlklHlll
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ACTIvmES • AUOO
AUTO FOR SALE • CALCULATORS

ENTERTAINMENT • FOR RENT
FOR SALE -FOUND

HELP WANTED -LOST

CLASSIFIED
INSTRUCTKDN • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS 'RIDE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED • SERVICES

ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL
WANTED -SUBLET

COME TO THE COliEOUN OfWCC - CC 1U MOM-TMUW l;304:>0 fW • 2JO»0EADUME 2 DAYS PRKW TO PUBUCATIOWCAIM ii APVAMCE. iy/WOWVPAY FOB tTUOEWTt

CMCEMJEAOVIO TftVOUTS FOR foottMU
•no baak«tb«ll May 2 S Curry H>cks Gym
6PM All m«n ary] nvornvn wwlcoma'

PAMMO DOWN THC ENEMY: Talk wm
I«»o8ov«a<a wttoiwctcoma d«cuMion wNh
paopt* aH variou* poMicai

day, 7 30PM CC903

FMANCE MVEtTMANE CLUS- OuMt
aMafc*r NMl Oobtun Apm 20 7 00 Rm

UK OCNEMU. MECTVM: TomgM Rm
101CC ai « 30 ^4•w nifnbia atwaya
wmkMmt Prod«io«r« o( tfw ongmat apriog

QET OUT Of OOraiS

Bar* atumWirtg distano*

Iraa tmtt. luitMura

Ainharat Camaf

1 badroom. parking kMt

hoi waiar onty pay a>ac<fic

(20 a month S480 r«n( Juna lal

Cai2S>«208

NOW HimNO. Watipaopta-no axpananca
Graal tipa Ejipanartcad oooh Fiaxibia

hour* Only 20 mma from campus App*y
ai Siad'a Raatauranl Ria 202 Baicttartawn

3234450

COLLCOIAN PAMTENMirniO M««
araa Earn M< Ptaaaa cal (817)081-7646

UMAM MIOOfUMM «aU. ITALY. In-

termaional iwaatng AI Mudania wtaraaiad

m ma 18M prooram ara inv«ad to allaod

Apr« 27. 7 JOPM. Hanar 301

Amharat Iwuaa Watkmg dtatanoa to tn0on. MA 02173.

dotwnkMm and campua uraaharfdrya',

woodalowa Avwiabta Juna i*i 2S3^423

RESIDENT MANAGER PREFER mMura
coupia 10 oparata campground m
Barkahiraa. May 1-Oct 15 Call

•00-237-9322, 9-5 tor intarmalnn

PATENT nilM HAS poaitiortl for

graduaitftg attjdanis w«i a atror^ pftySKa,

alactrortics or oompular background «v
laraaiad m nalant law Sand raauwa to

J«naa M SmMh. Esq. Ham«on. Brook.

SinMi « na»nolda. T«m MMw Onwa, Lm

NEW YORK CITY TRIP

* Tha Undargraduata Buatnaaa Club

a gowig to NYC May 6
•

* Bua laawaa 7 00AM and ratuma mt
a»anir<g

TicM«a on aala M S OM tabby

nowVwu 4/27

TO TME UAOV m 376 PuHlon tum a room
«Nh a vtaw Hopa jrou'va awioyad itia

MOHT ENTERTAINMENT If imaraaiad w
a PRIVATE waowQ. maat rnmmtm Httdt,

•PM. Tua or WadTnaar tha Mndowa

•OUTHVVOOO APT. AVALAMJ
CMi 2M 8831

1.

AI IWTKM BOUrNWEITI Praa mowta In

th. Soutna^M Room r^ Thur, njigl , agXlOOli AVAIL, m 2 bdrm Praatdarv
feal apt 9tmr V^ wtfaa option Rm btg
anough lor 2 5460861

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Itfeaa
t.Sm8i

1.842S* Caa

Man bua

MP<

#VdUOR
to mm lor naat

AUTO POR SALE

LT IfTt ruMa
orti 290 BO CH

b«loratAM256-l2«3
10PM

TOMI. 4*. aMlO . Mr.

Ir^tSTM

•1- ONBVETTE. UMM. 2*. 88JI00. >V«a
Ml AlM^M c Maim 8800 o> B/O

QOO0

'1842

187I0ATVUHI
106K Good uuwMfcun lUaaMng tiOQO
or BO OraduMno and naad via i

CMi Pmi at ?&>4»ie

R)RRerr

•OUTHWOOO
I Juna 1 Ca» tf*m tOPM
>^t2B3

TAKE OVW MY LIABC B^aflOyw 7

Mwamati tor Ji««a « riMdtaor tocmg
laM dBar C«8 i.*a «

<$m\ M OUMT cm M9^1I89

APARTMENT
liri-Oiri $400inclua>»a paM A Mn-

Maooun CaBMHMi

NORTNAMPTON-4 BEDROOM houaa tor

Juna mayM Sapi ItaO piu* 8*4
w% M4-342*

1
* BEDROCIMi v«iM

pwa ITS* par month La^ data
CaaPaR- M»0836

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT aa of Jima 1

2984186

AHmr PLACB4.00IUN0 lor t
waa imofn la

na« yaar C«li548-t37«

routo C4B

Bl A^ M rar^

TARI OVW OUR LSABBl t
TiwwahOMaa at Buwdartond AwM
1 On bua roiAa Cat 886 8687

iJuna

•ubiat artd furnithvd • UN
5^3506

TARE OVER LEASE Brawywna apt bo
torn Soor wtm back yam Can S48-584o

boi

COIY Tw6 IBMbOH Ai»T
c«i<«Ma and lowr^ Tana owar

lai Cat ?M^926?
Junt

tl
^ toaiNa. aH mduavvs avvunar SMiiiaf

•4ET»S«ir

TMllSli«R OUR m* >n B>mnormm jitim

1 Nbw carpat » P«ini Cat M941S0

TAKE OVER OUR laaM ptaaaa^juna i

Amh»r«t 4 badroom apt m houaa Bus
routo. quwi (paonua Indudaa irwcmmmo*.

<WwiaBliii caMa pan Hirmahad C«a
a9-7106 Kaap trying

SPACIOUS FOUft BCOROOM APART-
MENT avaiiabl* Juna isl On but rout* ?

bamrooma Can 2SS-0261

TAKE OVER LEASE Juna'l Brmany
Manor lu«v fumtalwd Cal 266-1373

SWISS VILLAGE 4BOR avail 6/1

Quarantaad lal laaaa. ht

two batttrooma Ca* 26>
Ouvantaad lal laaaa. huoa kvmc room

vynmt

Juim laitoAug 3i« BaMoBar M
or Marma 5484761

It
rUrnmO n 90UUHVUUU \^Wm nOD

IMrtMay
lorEnk

4 ATT. Jiinaltarln-
itmoMt Pv-
onbi»»

PALL IIOmBW MOWI Taiw
M Juwa Two iMati^iaraa

Mar SETS par mmMi.
Ca8 263-2218

TAKEOW OUR
i2ba*oom \y»

Juna
26MS40

ABIiKA. DEAD TAPM. I IwwISa
fviav^ and wM lo aas fwy aHoaaa tf ooal

B«iz»«»6

PtAVV T^ snuT

Oood
rt;

guaar 6300

ISMVABMNA

HMO or BO Caa RKk S4»1546

bmkXoyd ni BO Cai

F1.0V0 TICKETS POR BAU
CMIiallM648-737S

326 00 BO

186 OMI M
Ca6D— »«80817

OUCO WATCHES POR man 6 •ortian

Onty 625 rfi«*y arytaa Cal Bnar 54S4637

TRUCK BOB POR
orotf cooiar Wjaai-

^
pt

• inioii

Caf

•«LP WANTED

TEMPORARV POSITION GRAO

C««BI

m 3 iwowpia WW

HIV RAUL. HOW *d yA. maka avw
tUMO m a MmRM •« 3 aummar«'><: M

Tr«»y 6 PmH

JOM tMlNBtlOM^I
m HMy Holp I

ConnatKut RM«r tha

Work to Slop Bcsaw manmmon tfiraugri

QiMSfOBti organowg maha a dMaranoa
wttaa you malw a Mirvio Ctoan Waiar Ac
ton a tookmg tor you On* ua a caa ai

646-7480 Patd tramng Coaajtonoaai
•0 a aHrtMO Miary of I

WAMTM BAavarrrw ai our La»w««
herrw '' riMias Irtim Umass Vary »a«m
ia 1 S hours par •aakOfaoi sacond lob tor

parattn ama anft^a ch4dran Caa LMtfsay

ai 548-1
"'

TS. BIOLOOiST. OEOLOOaTS
Iqi su'wis' awpioywaot poadions

m «•« oTma and NY atoM
Mima to WST 2211 Mom »
NY 14214

J^TTLT
11

REciP I tutmiioma workct. nyt
no*, work tttrough summar U and of

MHiaMv. Mrt 5 15 hn/Mk. pratorMily OMr
luneh hour BumHW 15-25 hour* Maitoto

S6 9frS90W» CMIMWYII Prec—« Soh
aafO C4trpo<alion 546-0864

EKCELLENT INCOME FOR Horn*

Masiitif. in" For mto caa (904I646- 1700

Oapi f<X-r

THE JEWISH COMMUMTV of AmhwM •

laaffan Eiparwnea tKotoiiad

CM546<»?3

WAlfiiiB/WAITER WANTED «"»« or

Cttma i^ply »< P»r»on Oo»a • Hm
Rl ii6Sundanand

nm JOBS S4S8 ft nn rtmwm..
PMKjMa hours w total tampany various

021S6

81 THE SOAI Aaaaianto to IN.

Spaafcar. Tiaaawrar. Tn«loa. SOA Con^
OMoa Manasor

p loSa tor ma aunv

_ wihaMlcvlion AaM oMooamanaaw
atorM For

a

pptcMtonandtornwa 11*0

caa 646 0BI1 or Stop by Room 420

Umon AA/EOC

LOST

TO THE PERSON wfio look nty Sony
waaiiai'i hom ma QraphKa room m ma C»

I on Wad 4/20 I MM ngM mara* It haa
irotumllto

PRI 4/a JEAN JACKET al Pub Stock whaio you took I «ron»4«o

waiai and kays inaida I anpirMiii naad
a Raoard oftorwl PIsaaa caa 294^1862 TOHV
Asi( lOf Nlctt ifiahaap«N You'ns

tha baat Thana-^landy
LOBTOOLD
ma Oak Room wid Siudanl Union on KHKT MBM: NBC'S ma

tound plaasa caa Knalan maad Han* a BoodT>iuraday »

YELLOW JACKET LOST M Ctiangas on
Thurs 2laL hopaluBy lalwi by acCTdaid
PtoMa rakffn No Quaaaona aMad C48 Jan
ai 546-1207 Thanks*

MOTOnCVCLE

BdPT CONTACT
iMw tonaaa S18.0»«25 00. moot (

ad wav tonaaa S36 0»«4S 00. Moot soft

iMad tonaas 636 0044600 Has* umm
$12^66 AmftatM OpacM SKoppa 196 Norm
PlaasAni St . Amherst. MA
41>25»4412f413-2944401

YAMAHA 880. 2cvl. 4400K Aatong 6860
Ciieiasm oom . oal Jmi 64S-t24S

PABfT WITH VOUR I

ATTVmON ALLAN BWOWIB I

you'ra aavy aa haW Lo«a your Wootoaa

OANCCCUIS'BAVi
ortor

party a««ry
i-62»4BaS

moni/C«nbnd9S araa 86504800^
0l7-404-2aD6 Ptoaaa toaw mm* wd

maka yours aa raem as '

Iowa you ET

ATTEMTIOM SOUTHWEST
RESKMMTSttI Nomoatwn paparstor

Af^aa Q^Mnwitafii Pvaaioani.

MLARV -NOTtTVPr-—VOU fUI» Hrm- ^"".^^t?**:.*??
Traaouwr •• ba—--^-, Aprt 16. 11

THE CHBJ CARE Voucftar Cowmatos la

tookwg tor m la— tou urtdargrsduatos ka

basia*aBiso»w*toaumniarandbaoorv
oamad abcM cfMJ caro Tita CCVC laR

Oificm m 645-0341 or atop by '

HAMCUTS FOR OMLV 66.80 m
Oaumaaai PtoMa caa Mtor 230 5441026
Bob

NBJMIV "HOTSTUPT
mo^ Wa IvwV^ ^^P

of Oada 201^ Sorortfy

, MAPPY B4MY1 Bat you «dn ( iNn*
moijtc do that Au« vou ka*

WTWAMT VOUR
toaaa 4 pooRto Caa
0r449O*

or Cl«na 44880

^ IBRBItBRapl Summar Mih tal opbon
Cat CJ 686-2342

OLEHM GOR«OtoC4Moma«Nmanadi«<
m ft»y rvaa" p dr»wa Okay l m "

« Niai lou LOW Todd

3 BEDROOM APT >n

5*41134 fWM I

rm Da«o to • ma«a a
mo*« on 0«a MgM'' vou>• s wtomt guy

Lova Todd partiaMy fwrntaitad

Sunoartand

6402/montn

TO THE BLOW-OFF <

I you baar^-' i maa Mu tttm Yov
MOiMa' * xxxOOO

a ROOM ROW

Jack or i-7*7S

CMI

Mono- iaai Ttwtoday 4/2i T>wy maam a A«« acroas hom BKO 2 mm
iMtoma MHaaMM^mam No
REWARD 2SMS12

on

Smotai
»^7S72eCtf E<V 5447S72 or Joa

to I _
orEvar

•la towa toop-TTta Oay 5 Club
III an aw

CaB94B-7a8
PuMonapi Ram

RMAUTV: DON T EVER
•MaoNwaHMofbamg Tha cal dont baa
Champ or chump Buddras^

DCS- THIS ONE'S tor you cuWy Sony •'•

lata Good kick Rch 6 Ttoi

•im^ET W^AjLL opbon 2
ifH aacfi room wAMm sk^yiigni

anad porch, lumahao rv^ora

860 morWi nag Ca* no* 266-0007

BEAUTIFUL MIRNISHED
SAmharai bua rouia 9«r. 2 Ml

OMMLLI I hopa you i««a mia wafy mi
kko you say you do i cant aRord attyMns
longor than mis ona ohoi daaf But jam
iinoa you'ro tha baai you dont naad m«
I |uai thougm I d grva you a "uck
thai s aa XOX&T

yar ManyskytMaandl
2 cw garaaa KM721

I BEimOOMliTliiil Pulton apt i

or 2 paopto-6200 tor room CaM
5444l74Nina

KCVBtM JAMBft- Wa )•gMmM you and
your oar aio M ona paoa Lor andJiidyRha

4

1006 N
to

Caa 64S-7304

SUE -I onrt torasF
• tmia lata' Loaa^l

DEAR J r
nwkmg ua

Cta • ant vau'f*
Kawi APaai

Upm tor 1/2

Ctoaa to canwua On bua routo

TIlM's iyi>Rm iMy lOr apt

maoa on bua routo. pool ton-9 ffMn frowt uwaaa

PETUMA- Happy AnMwarsary I to«o you
mora man gram ato»ators or canoamg
8a«an monma a only ma boapmrng. LOM.
Bunny (lH navar nm aaayl

nw. 6360 (naaoMWa) Sign a
maniand i tMl buy you N*o caaaa of

tavoraa baar" Cart M54164

ROOM Bi

MEGAN THOMAS I to«a you.
_ i-Auo30a«adlHn»i

jmi ^-CadOovto 2i»4063

ai Mahafai Jima
aaa S247S0

STACY WUIWBRO HAPTY 21tr n
you IT) ma TOC m 5 moniha' Lowa 0<

titound

you to ba wKwdaxy atliaemia bui I dor t

fhink I'm your lypa Mayba •• can gat

logaiftar sornatwna Sacral Atftirar

IRLARV HOTSTUFF "...;.May Goorrioa

your lawn wahas you tha hsppiii t birthday

•var' You a«a an wasomi r

REWARD 6808.00 tor Iha nama addrMS
and proo* of tha maggot thai brtika into my
whao VW goH toto ThuradoymMM 4/21 and
alato a Sanyo ttpa dacfc BM 8-1012

NEED A CNANQCT TMd Of Oom m->
Qum. aaa wamiaini a . 2 bdm apt m
Lantam Ci /Bundartand Summar subtoi

«D/fal opmon On busana chaapar ««an

Amharsi only 10 mmuiaa turmar CMI Amy
606-4729

3 BMtROOll RUFFIIIm aparrman* *\r

nahad Caa S48-7564

DON'T WAIT. 2t>rm api n&indarland O
bu* rout* A CIO pod Avi Juna itt

wfib tan option Can 666-2142

BUUN STMBifHOUSE-4 badrooma Irom

and of May to and of Aug tiSOMto. Plua
uiaifvaa CaP sa^ssao taava i

ATTENTION HUMANM B-MAN has arm-
ad to rnamtain Uniaaa • a bashon of stu-

itoSWoppoabon Fur
MTi-ManHhot oon^fiHioicsllona loAoar -

SOPIME BILL FRANKLBI
Thanks tor tt«a irwua

TO MY BABY-MALACHV- Ona klaa X tor

our ona yaar armtwaraary* WHh aa my towa.

Your baby Lorrama (XXXI)

SWrrZERLANOn Wat ik« at

!

4 badrooma C30 aa wciudad FMI option

Rk* 253-7230

2 LARQE BEOROOaiS m tpacnus apt

Larga yard ctfbto acroas from bus
Sundartwid 6400/mth or BO Cal Sua
665-3627

apt ?3(Vvnonih inoiudaa

taSDROOMAPTB
busrouta Summar

THii BUB—<lt (h
jl^

ol ma Towai

> mto Is ma partoallBa sdida cftadu
Fiaatoto hours sMa sHoaaanda

a daaaaa M tha aania Wadnaaday

^»i^».^K^aH Ko.^r» fcma Bagin your p^nrnia training lodajr Wadnaada
y

al 2
APTdlP-han^ touaaon ,^„i55narwaha|plulbulnotamuai *fc undar 8 Ska yet
«nmw aubtol aim ta« oplMin ^vJ^TCMInoa.aMitorMko. SSMIEO

TAKINO CLASSES

HELPt TAKE LEASE 6/1 tar Saasviaaga 'Smm^S^W

JUST CAuStTa OLMngoTma nwM
baautiful gkl on campua to Iha baaamava

Toaar Nbrary waartng s black and

AWESOME
m PuMon tor

Mack jackal You aara Ihara

Wadnaaday from i-4 Lata maal wila
~ naar Iha card catatog

you K»r>r

POOLSME 1 aOMOOM Brandyatoa
Laundry room m budding Juna 1-Aug 31

Fraa cabtoi 5447167

I APT IN CMfsida Avail Juna
1 fMI OpUon $390/monm 6664179 or

1562-0337

2 LARQE ROOMS m houaa doaa to cain-

pws Summar subtoi wNh fa* opiton $225
1549-1536

4 BEDROOM APARTMENT- OraMtocadon
Mam sT Caa anytima 253-3067

PAPERS AND MORE protoaaionaaydt
a/word procaaaing Canilyn 2S3-9067

TYFVIG SERVK:E

1 oaoroom apt

Rani nag. Caa now

,2atoryapl. MaBJuna
lai parking, cabto. aaslwdryar Sacs irom

Mam. Sas. par mo WIESti MB opdon

SUBLET- MMn 81
prica, daoant tocabon

adJtir«g. CO
253-5202

compadthra

Caa 253-3067

2 BEDROOM BRANOVWB« apt

JunalaltoAug 3lai BaatoRar Caa
or Mwnw 5444751

Saan

WORD WIZARD Word procaaaing and
laaar prtniing ai aludanl raiaa Indudaa
spaaing Hours 6AM 8PM 5444464

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Room aihouaaaxEil

Juna-Aug Caa Laurta 5444793

Spaooua 1 ba*oom Squira
w/dack. on bua rouM CaS

~

DttBERTATK)NB, CASES. PAPERS,
tapaa Oi>-campua. aflordabto. gram-
mar/spaaing ravtowad SS4-7S24

5441440

1

TO SUBLET Toamahouaa apt

Juna lal dwu AuguM Cad

OM POOL aida Branmytna apl

l3bdnii.lBkll-

MuM aoaf CaS noa
510 SOW

BPAOOUB IBDRM. OUT araa. on bua
routo |460fmo or BO Cad Cary or

886-2188

WAMTCD

TVrOR WANTED
Oood pay Cad 6447S

I to aha/a i badraom n Bran-

dyama apt aummar aubtol adh fi

IMP Cad Am 5446417

TUTORWAMTBDI
Good pay Cad MOw 44475

TO :-AU0U8T: 2 br m WANTVTO

FALL
Umaas

anp phona CadAndiaaor WANT TO TAKCOW toaaa of S bdr api

on buMbto m Pudtan/Around campu
tat Cad 544l48e-Mo 546-ioaS

LEABC. OM S3B0. 1 mi to

or EUaa 253-2796

kTEWANTM»

ITORBfTonOioCapa
Famwuth-Hyanma araa Plaaaa cad

Aaa torr

8107.10
ONly Can Tina

dyanna Oraai apartmawl Cad JaR
546-ia6

Wa'a MM
I summar or lad Cad Pam

Bov 544413S. Aaiy 5444741

POR PUPFTON LEASE 2 or 3
>laaas caa Mka « 44322 or Rod

« 6-3221

MMOLE W PUPFTON
nonamokar aanttr or grad pratorad

mng Sapi Laa«a
544147*

.TEW/

.aMipoBtCMIfSUMWorfTi
OOIV

UVBMHVi

LiRarOay i

CCtorma
1100 bom
oidy CadP

>TE H^ tor

SET
30

LOOKMG FOR ROOM

to Inuaa or apartkMat

• >Mar cwvua iw ma maai•lofJuna

Pnca around 6176-1OOSi

dyou naad somaoflato

aubtot your/a room cad

5441634 laava maaaaga

TE WAMTM
2 or 3 badroom

PwNton Raaaid oRarad^ Cad
or Rob 43221

at a 3 badraom coad ai*moruaara « nOWBNM»/«UM.ETS NCieBO Jana
THouaa Caa 44786 or 5444006 a4Aug 13 Caa »MC 2948815 f

Bi i^Badi 1

aummar »«bon SiOiMw ha« mcluda
I to Man Caa 2944413

FALL HOUBBW NOW! Tad*
v* o«ar our laaaa n Jvnm Two lanais .

i H|rg»
mordr

RM AVAR. NONO bag Juna 1 Qoodtocato
iTOrmo tomato only 9041781 aaa tor

Tracy

badioom Amnarai Cantor 8675 par I

Caa 253-2213

A»ABJ>tE «n- M&P1 RBE NBHMOlb U*4I or mcmv
m hM> badroorn Apr* 6 22 May 6 20 Oaoa 546-4263.

oftoaaa 253-'^'
.

>TE WANTED POR Nortnar^
of Mam Cad 904-2186

LOOKBIO POR 1 ROOMSUTIB «# to

raikiyaira api ^a^ aaaa iHrti

WORD

PAPERS
>atc

666-4501

WANTW

CAMP JOB 2 PEOPLE TO SHARE Soudamod m*
itooma 2943B34 Aak tor Robir^

THE
(NY) all maM your
o«ar 300 campa •! m

I tor

to

Eacamg
and pro-

WAMTH>TO

apom arto 6 crafto. dranta. mua« Looking tor 4
A PLACE to awa ima

kiiciwn. iwairaananca C odags cradit

avadabto Caa or artto tor

_ Amancan Campmg lasot iahon. 43 \

an 23 SI , to (UM) Naa Yprti NY 10010
l-OOO-TTT-C

ffofvi ^ufDon Pond SM^pa fooMa

piatorrad 5447164 AMdPOa

I S OR 3 badrooma m PuRon from

sutamars or taa Cad Ana 886-2610

NE aroatfsM
aork. aspananoa piatorrad but not (

tiai Equal opponunitv ampioyar
(617)8a»4370

818S REWARD FOR Pufton toaaa 6/1 or

Wi Plaaaa cad Jowi 44024 Oma 40214
Chrtaay 47811

MtLPI WANT TO iaka~oirar laasa
Pulfton 3 ba^oovvt wA Pdy

iiaa CaaMtohai

TO

tor MB CMI

OFI lAMRJI.?

PERHAPS COMMUNITY MENTAL
HEALTH Nwramg car» nato »* 'or" 'o

stffuta a no* raerudma toB kma nuraas lor

H » EmargaiKy 8ar>rtca Proorsm
4pm i2aiTt and 12am -Sam shMs arv

avadabto m Iha nabonaBy raoogmzad pro-

grw*> Qrvo yot^aad an opportunMy tor par

aonai and pioissaionai growth Good
salary aacaaani fnnqaa aahm a supportwt
work ariKMonmam uiaduato nuraaa may
Vtpiy Sand MItor of mtoiaat and raauma
» joa Barona LICSW Dwacior Emargan-
cy Sar Mt Tom inatituia 507 Applalon St

Hialyaka. MA 01040 Poaimarkad daadhna
ink* AA/EOE/UfF

I TO EUROPE dda aummar^ for or

to «y yowr kick to ato a MP to EwrooE

Tha CaOsgiar and Campua Tra«al Cao<

ata aponaonno a raRto tor a irtp tor ?

oMiar Amana Oraaoa. Pahs Franoa. or u
don England You pick your daabr^at'^

TnpagoodunMtfwandof 1966 0'n»
night a « Changaa Wad May 4 a

You dont ha«a to ba dtoia lomn
agol Look tor ua on dw Conoouraa

TWO BCOROOM PUFFTON apartfitoni .

summar subiat Fu«y fumiahad Cm

TO SUBLET

FALL OPTKM SMQLE n Swow VI

(poaaibiy 2) Caa Sandy 2564791 axaa

WITH FALL OPTWN 1 nil m baautiful haa
10 mn aMk to ocampua Furr>Mhad

Sawcapt rm 2 bam. Irga yrd. 3 roomatas
from Juna 1 Dan 546-3622

188 dollar! A MONTM Summar subtoi

room in rMoa houaa on Sand H« Road Cad
Norm««> 666-7066

PUPFTON IBDRM. 1 badto. 10 mm
to cawtoua, pool. Wnnis. cabto. 6450/mo
CaB 6447018 Ask lor Kalhy or Shawn

T1UVEL

SOMEONE TO 00 TO EUROPE
wdh? ME TOOK For JULY AND AUQUSn
Caa Gayto 5447SS3
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Top-ranked Temple slaughters UMass, 23-3
Temple improves to 17-0; UMass now S-S-l

The women's lacrosse team was the subject of humiliation yesterday.

By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

It must have been a long trip home for

the University of Massachusetts women's
lacrosse team yesterday.

The Gazelles were brou^t to their knees
by the top-ranked Owls, 23 3 in

Philadelphia, PA in their last road game
of the year. We could go through play by
play, the gory details of this game, but that

would be a waste of time because it would
just sound like a broken record.

All you need to know about this game is

the name Gail Cummings. Cummings. a
senior All American firom Temple, is the
schools all time leading scorer Yesterday,
as usual, she could not be stopped, and that
spelled d-o-o-m for UMass.

There were no highlights for the Gsaelles
in this game so we will not search to And
bright spots in such a humiliatiing loss. It

would be like looking for a needle in a
haystack, so instead, let's examine the im-
plications of the loss.

For one thing the Gazelles were not ex-

pected to win. but to lose by such a large
margin is not acceptable. Temple was 16-0

on the season and ranked No. 1 in the na-
tion by the Brine Poll before the game.

So what were the Gazelles suppose to do?
Lay down and die or drag their feet out the
door kicking and screaming while in the
grasp ofthe Owis. UMass chose the formsr
and the loss will go down in history as one
of the worst ds6ats ever suffered by s
Gazelle lacrosse tssm.

With the loss. UMass assures itself of s
very mediocre sesson at bsst. With one
game remaining on its schedule (with
Brown University. Saturday at Totman
Field), the Gazelles have compiled s 5^1

record.

There are two explanations that might
justify UMass' sentence to mediocrity.

First and most important, the Gazelles

have not been able to win the big game. In-

cluded in its schedule were no less than five

games with teams that were ranked in the

top ten at one time or another.

Games with James Madison University,

the University of New Hampshire. Har-
vard University, the University of

Maryland, and Temple all presented
UMass with a chance to gain recognition

for itself nationally. But the best that the

Gazelles could do was a 3^ tie with UNH.
The other four games went into the 'L* col-

umn for UMass and destroyed any chance
the Gazelles might have had for a berth in

the National Tournament.

Secondly, the Gazelles have not played
well on the road. Having eight games on
the road and only five home games, it was
imperative that UMass play well on the
road. The final away record stands at 3-6,

while the home record is 2-1-1 with one
game left.

So what will Saturday's game with
Brown have in store for the Gazelles. Well,
one interesting stat is that UMass is 1-2

against the Ivy League. A win over s weak
Yak team and Umhss to Harvard and Dart-
mouth Collsge have accounted for that.

But when the Gazelles take ths fWld
Saturday, personal point totals snd sairs

percentages should be put aside for one

It will, ia aU likelihood, be the last _
for five seniors who have been an integral

part of the UMass sttack and dsTense But
that is snoiher story, and one that should
not sppsar in an article such as this one.

Calipari hired as new basketbaU coach
eontuuied from pagt 1

University, this was given very careful attention.""*'§ athletic director Frank Mclnemey said. "I've
I ia administration for many, msny years and this

I one of the most diffictth dodsions I've had to make."
Tbs decision to hire Cslipari as UMass' next head

coach was actually made last weak during Calipan's se-
eood visit to the UMass campas. Up until that point,
Xhen had been speculati<Hi that seireral other rsnilklalss
ware still in the running. Those thoughts wars domad
ysrtarday. as Calipan bseonss UM's 16th men's Tisrimt
ball coach.

"I'm vsry. very excited shout this opportunity to be
the head eeadi at Ulia^Amhcrst. Frank has shown a
lot of confidancs ia bm and I rsally sppreciste that."
Calipari said "I feel very, very good shout the commit-
awnt the administration has made That's part of the
rsason I was so intersstsd in this job They wsnt to be
in the t<>p three in the confa sncs (Atlantic 10) They
wsnt to go to the NCAA tournament, and that's the kind
c^ program I want to work few."

At Pitt. Calipan was the recruiting coofdinstor and
on<ourt instructor Prior to that, he was an assistant
at the Univemty of Kansas under former Jsyhawk coach
Ted Owens in 1982. before becoming the recruiting coor
dinator at the University of Vermont in 1983 Shortly
after Kanaas named Larry Brown hand coach. Calipari
returned to Kansss where he was involved with the
recruiting program and coached ths junior varsity squad.
In 1986. Calipari was nsmed sn assisUnt by former

Pitt coach Roy Chipman. Calipari sUyed at Pitt after
Chipman's resignstion for two yean under present head
coach Paul Evans
"I'm not going to promise many things. The thing I

can promise are kids that are goii^ to work hard . They re
going to play with enthusiasm For 38 fsmes. two hours
a game, they're going to pisy as hard as they can and
go in the locker room exhausted We wsnt the people of
this area to be proud of us." Calipari said 'We want to
create a love affair ostween the University and our
baaketball program, and we do that by playing exciting
basketball snd hsving plsyers on the floor that the peo-
ple can relate to."

Men's tennis is

5th at A-10 match
By SAM SILVERSTEIN
Collegian Correspondent

University of MassachusetUMi'b tennis coach Man-
ny RoberU had no illusions about his squad's shot st the
top spot in the Atlsntic 10 men's tennis championships
over the weekend
The Minutemen's fifth-place oversll ftnish, in fact, left

the coach quite satisfled.

"It was a good match for us." said Roberts, whose
young squad was up sgainst programs that are "just
swesome in terms of scholarships snd facilities."

West Virginia dominated the weekend's action, winn-
ing every match possible in the main round of the
flighted tournament The Mountaineers guaranteed
themaelves s berth in the NCAA championships with
the conference title effort.

tonttnurd oe pmmt 14

Baseball, softball to face Connecticut neighbors
Minutemen entertain UConn at Lorden Minutewomen travel to Central Conn.

By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

Part twu of this season's University d(

At^ssacfausstti vs. University of Connec
ticut baseball rivalry will take place this

afternoon when the teams meet at 3 p.m.
at Lorden Field

For both teams, it is s mid week, non
conference game that normally might not
be that in^wrtant. But for the Minutemen.
this one is.

UMass has lost five of its past six, and
is coming off s four-game sweep by Rutgers
University

"We've been in s lull, " UMaas coach
Mike St<me ssid. "We immI to get iMck on
the winning track."

Right now, the Atlantic 10 Conference
situation is as follows: Rutgers has clinch

ed the East Division title with a 14 2
record, UMass is second st 7-6, Temple is

third st 6-6. followed by Rhode Island 5 11

and St. Joseph's 4 12

The top two tesms in the division make
the playoffs which makes this weekend's
series with Temple crucisl for the

Minutemen. UMass must st least split to
mske the plsyoffs.

"We need to turn things sround so we caa
peak over the weekend." Stone said.

Indeed. UMass needs to end the slump to-

dsy Sophomore lefthsnder Dan Farrell
will throw for the Minutemen. Farrell is

1-0 with s 1.29 Mumed run sversgs.
The Huskies. 18-15, sre expected to

counter with either Charlie Nagy or Jim
Jones. Nagy, a sophonkore righty, has been
rated as the No. 20 college player in

America and the No. 10 pitching prospect
in the country by Bsseball America. Nagy
is 3-4 with s 2.47 ERA.
Jones, s junior righty, is 3-2 with s 4.24

ERA
Offensively. UConn is led by Andy

Wslker. The senior, used as s Tirst baseman
or designsted hitter, leads the team in six

offensive cstegories including sverage
(.361), home runs (4) snd runs bstted in

(30).

In the first confrontation between these
teams four weeks ago, UMass scored five

runs in the ninth to blow the gsme open
before winning. 6-0.

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

The vacation's over. After eight straight

games in the confines ofTotmsn Field, the

Minutewomen take to the road today,

traveling to New Britain, CT to face Cen-
tral Connecticut.

Oh no. not that.

Let's face facts. The road just has not
been s friendly thing for the Uiyversity of
MsMschusetts softball team this season.

No. It's not the 16 10 road record For
most sports tesms. s record like thst away
from home would be considered excellent.
Given that six of those 10 setbacks were by
a single run. that record could be even more
remarkable

It seems that Totman Field is the only
safe place on the face of God's good earth
lately for the Minutewomen to play their
game Stepping onto a bus has been a sure
sign of entrsnce to the Twilight Zone or
some further dimension.
Other than the fact that they had to play

three games in s dsy on occasion, the
Florida Trip during Spring Break wasn't

that big of a deal. The next journey was to
Storrs. CT (did you really think everything
would be peachy in that place?) for the Con
necticut 'Toumament, where one gams was
stolen by an atrocious call by a home plate
umpire.

A doubleheader sweep at Adslphi was
caused by fresk ho|M and a tiebreaker.
There was also a jaunt to Olean. NY,

where they were greeted by a raging bliz-

zard. Well, at least the white stuff was
softer thsn the hammers thst came flying

into the outfield last Thursday at Boston
College, courtesy of s simultaneous track
meet.
Today, the Minutewomen will look to

play two perfectly normal games of softball

against the Blue Devils, hopefully win
both, and then make it safely back to

Amherst without the bus bresking down.
Winners of 1 1 of their last 12 games, the

Minutewomen are hot. to say the least. The
pitching has been exceptional, as always,
and the hitting has come alive UMass will
look to keep that momentum up today in
preparation for another big Atlantic 10
match up with Temple on Saturday - for-
tunately, at Totman.
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Board of Regents to vote May 10

Tuition hike passed
by sub-committee
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

A compromiae tuition hike for the

University of Maasachusetta pasaed
unanimoualy yesterday at a joint sub-

committee meeting of the Board of Regents
of Higher Education The approval aenda
the plan before the full board for a May 10
vote.

Th» pJan. originally conceived by Regents

Chancellor Franklyn G. Jenifer and later

re-worked with the input of college

presidents, would boost tuition up to nine

fHTPtiit aamially until it reaches 30 per-

eont of tho eoat of a student's education.

Pending state legialation, the university

would retain the incraan* on campus. If

the state doea not paas a **tutticHi retenUon"

bill for next academic year, the propoaal

stipulates. Jenifer is authorized to lower

the increases.

In March. Jenifer's original five-year

plan, calling for an average tuition iocrMaa
of 13 percent yearly and a freezing campua
htm, BMt with opposition from school

Wttdbra. Jenifer then aaked a committee of

university, state and community college

to recommend changes, which
•greed iqx» and annouaoed one week

ago.

UMaaa Chancellor Joaeph Duffey. who
waa out oftown yeeterday. has said he sup-

ports an increeee ifthe campua is allowed

to retain the extra monies. Currently, tui-

tion goes directly to the state treasury.

UMass President David C Knapp em-
breeed the revised plan

"The compromise recommended by
public college and university presidents

represents a xm^ improvemeat over the

original plan," he said.

Student Trustee Paul Wingle said the

new plan is not a real compromise.

"The presidents have to call it a com-
promise to save face." Wingle said. "In all

likelihood, this is the plan Jenifer wanted
•11 along. Hia first propoaal waa purpoeeful-

ly radical — it waa a bargaining position."

Wingle said by diverting attention to tui-

tion only and ignoring other campus feea,

the new plan fails to recognize the **true

picture."

"It would be a mistake to talk about

meeting educational coeta by citing tuition

only, and not figurinK in fees." Wingle aaid,

citing a 106 percent increaae m campus
fees at UMass over the paet seven years.

"Fees have gone through the rxxi, and
when added to tuition, they push us over

the 30 percent line." he said

Student leaders have circulated a tuition-

increaae information flyer, which gi^ws

phone numbers of eute iegiaiatora, and
aaks studenu to lobby agateet kikea.

The flyer reada, "Tell them that a nine

percent tution increaae will badly hurt thia

university by creeting $2 million financial

aid ritortfall. . . let them know their plan

will afTect families throughout the com-

monwealth, and could keep hundreds of

students from oomming back to school next

year becauae of financial hardships."

"Over the past few years. UMaaa has

aeen tremendous amount of growth in the

total amount of unmet financial need. This

tuition proposal will exacerbate that trend

and narrow the margin of acceaa," Wingle
explained.

I by UMidi AWarm

SPONTANEOUS SAX SOLO - Mr. Frank Blake. HI, serenades

downtown Northampton yesterday.

Graduate student elections vote in new officers
By YANA DLUGY
Collegian Staff

In an o\en*helming voter turnout yesterday, three new

candidates and one incumbent were elected to the seats

in the Graduate Student Senate.

Gita van Heerden. a senator from the philosophy depart

ment and a member of the General Education subcom

mittee of the Faculty Senate, beat one^term president

Jonathan Frank, a graduate student in the history depart-

ment, by a margin of 138 votes.

The executive officer position will be filled by Pierre

Laliberte. a doctoral candidate in the economics depart

ment and a member of the Central America Solidarity

Association

Laliberte defeated two-term Ralph Sbragia. a graduate

student in the School of Public Health by a margin of 77

votes.

Three-term incumbent Kevin Dobeon. who ran unoppos-

ed for the treasurer's position, received 181 V€*e».

Thomas Hutcheatm. a senator from the School of EdvK»i-

tion received 166 votes for the positi<m of the vice presi-

dent, to be vacated by Vic Liptak.

Students voted overwhelmingly in favor of restoring the

right to sue to the Legal Services Office The University

of Massachusetts Board of Trustees removed that right

last summer.
The second referendum issue addressed was support of

the GSS endorsemei of the unionization information

drive. The majority of the voters supported GSS on this

Brawl victims charged
Accused student files cross-complaint

1

By YANA DLUGY
Collegian Staff

- A gross-complaint has been filed by a

whiir former University of Massachuaetts

student who faces multiple charges from

an alleged racially motivated fight last

February that sparked the New AfVica

House takeover.

The charges filed last Friday by William

J McPhail Jr. accuse James Cunningham
and Jerome Smith, both black students at

LTMasB, of aasault and batter>' and as.sault

and battery for the purposes of racial in

timidation. The arraignment is schedul

ed for May 19 in Hampshire District

Court.

The incident occurred February 7 after

a dormitory party at UMass. Those in-

volved were McPhail, Daniel Johnson, a

whiVe high school student from Plymouth,

four other white UMass students, along

with Cunningham. Smith, and Sarah

Whittle, a white woman, who was with

Smith.

The six white men a(4>roached Cunn
ingham. Smith, and Whittle, shouted

racial slurs and attacked them, according

to the police report.

Mc Phail and Johnson both face charges

of assault and battery for the purposes of

racial intimidation, assault and battery

with a dangerous weapon and two counts

of assault and battery. The two are also

scheduled to be arraigned on the charges

May 19.

At the time.jthe white men denied all

charges, saying in turn, it waa Cunn-

ingham and Smith who initiated the

fight. mn/iaH«d on pan* 15

issue, but "there were several rude comments" on the

abstinence ballots. Liptak said.

"If we keep addressing issues of interest to the student

population, we will continue to generate more support

from the student body." he said.

"Voter turnout is still one of the iwaee we are still try

ing to deal with." Sbragia said.

He went on to say at.endance at elections has been so

poor in the past because roost grmiuate studenU are com-

muters, and a.e 't»-nd to be kept very busy
'

Richard Urena. a senator from the economics depart

ment, was pi .'aaed with the turnout, attributing it to the

issues addressed in the election.

Administration looks to ease
problems with crowded classes
By MICHELLE BILDOEAU
Collegian Correspondent

With pre-registration forms for the fall

semester due Friday, University of

Mamachusett.s students should be aware of

what they can do and what the administra-

tion is doing to ease the task of getting in-

to classes.

Janet Bell, acting Registrar, explained

what happens at the administrative end
once the forms are passed in.

"Students are not placed in classes on a

first come first serve basis. The actual pro-

cess of placing students into classes doesn't

begin until transfer and incoming
freshmen course selection is completed, in

mid July," Bell said

Any processing that is done when the

forms are received is only to furnish the

various departments with reports. Bell

said The office has no say about the course

selection, except for those chosen courses

that do not exist, she said.

There are two ofthese reports. Bell said.

One lists the courses and those students

who pre-registered for them. The other lists

the courses with the raw numbers of

students who pre-registered for thoee

course, she said.

Bell gave tips that students should keep
in mind while selecting courses. She said

this will give students a better chance to

get the classes they want,

"The students should take advantage of

the alternate course selection of the pre-reg

form rather than adding six. seven or eight

classes, students feel that they are being

safe, in case they cannot get the classes

they want. By doing this, just the opposite

happens, she said.

"The computer will bump any dassss

that are over that department's credit max-
contmued on page 7
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Booklet deals
with problems
of rural growth

(AP) — An agency whose job is to save the rural charm
of Massachusetts' towns from their own pc^ularity unveil

ed a manual Tuesday for keeping the Connecticut River

Valley from becoming like Connecticut.

"That whole state is close to turning into one large com-

muter suburb," said Anthony Yaro. director of the Center

for Rural Massachusetts and an author of the booklet

designed to help small-town selectmen and planners cor

ral the wild growth that has turned much of the farmland

west of Worcester into sprawling house lots.

The 183-page manual, titled "I)ealmg with Change in

the Connecticut River Valley," will be distributed free to

all towns across the state as a lesson on how development
can destroy the very characteristics that make them
desirable.

The Center for Rural Maasachusett^ is the creation of

lawmakers who became painfully aware of the

>'ulnerability of farmland to development when they notic

ed that once beautiful vistas in hilltowns and valleys were

turning into one-acre lots planted with single-family

homes.
The center was created in 1985 by the Legislature, set

up at the College of Food and Natural Resources at the

University of Maaaachusetts in Amherst and charged with

developing practical guidelines for rural landscape

protection.

Some of thoae guidelines defy conventional wisdom,
which dictates that new homes must he built on big lota.

"It 18 ironic that the traditionally tightly knit village

pattern so typical of rural New England is illegal to

reproduce or emulate in many, if not most, rural

Massachusetts communities today." the manual notes.

The booklet recommends that houses and businesses sit

in clusters well back from the road and the land between
the buildings and the road be filled with native trees and
wildflowers rather than the jumpers and bark mulch "ubi

quitous in suburbia."

Randall G. Arendt, aaaociate direcicM* of the cneter. said

he was appalled to see the haphazard way development
ha.s sprung up in New England towns and cities after spen-

ding seven years studying in England, where growth is

strictly limited to tasteful clusters of homes in villagM,

leaving precious farmland untouched.

"Planning here is alnaost a futile exercise," he said.

He compared the businees choked roads that are becom
ing commonplace in weatem Maaaachuaetts to "harden-
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JAGGER GETS SATISFACTION - Rock star Mick Jagger smiles with satisfaction after leav-

ing Federal Court in White Plains, New York after a jury decidc^d his hit song "Just Another
Night" was Jagger's own creation and not a pirated version of a reggae musician's earlier

tune. Jagger told reporters that hia reputation was cleared by the verdict.

I

\

ing of the arteries; these are strips of commercial ribbons

that don't allow traffic to move swiftly and safely
"

But he blamed bylaws, not busiae—men, for the clogg

ed roads. "No one should be surprised by the strip on

Route 9 in Hadley because that's the way it's loned
"

The manual gives theoretical case itudies of eight sites

tn wetfLam Maaaachuaetta to aham how devakipnenta go

wrong or right

Aerial drH wings of the sites before and after develop-

ment show w hat usually happens (streets lined with gas
stations, signs and houses on one-acre lota) and what could

happen (mails tucked behind trees, houses clustered on
the edges of fields instead of sfH'ead along roada>.

^g- «- ir a r ag ar ^ ^g ^*-
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BRITTANY
MANOR

Brittany Manor Drive

Amherst, MA 01002

(41 3) 256-8534

FALL SEMESTER

SUNNY TWO BEDROOM
APARTMENTS

AVAILABLE AT

$560 per month n

., 1 KL 3 c J c a gzzJ

University of New Hampshire

Summer Session

Where the quality of education

is matched by the quality c^ lite.

^ ''^ ji^-jg^

Few places can match the

University of New Hampshire
mmmer experience—the

challenge of academic excellence,

in a setting rich with nature and
history. It's a University offering

over^ summer courses and

rrial programs Ithasoneof
ftnest libraries and most ad-

vanced engineering facilities...set

in a town which still retains

traces of its colonial past. It

offers courses for degree credit,

career advancement, and
personal development in an

area which provides )a/2 festi-

vals, boat races and art shows.

We invite you to join us for

Summer 1988 at UNH Whether
you're a college student, high

school junior or senior, teacher or

other professional, or someorw
who fust tikes to learn, there's a

course this summer at UNH
that's nght for you.

In class and after hours, join

students of all ages from arourni

the world. ..and experience a

great University, in an un-
matched setting.

Six summer terms—5, 6, 10, or 12

weeks long Noncredit courses start

throughout the summer.

Registration Now In Progress. Call

(603) 862-2015 to register with your

Visa or MasterCard.

Terms
May 23-June 24 May 23-August 1

2

May 23-|uly 1 July S-August 5

May 23^uly 29 July S-August 1

2

Call (603) 862-4234 today for your

free UNH Summer Session Catalog.

Or %vrite to UNH Summer Session,

24 Rosemary Lane; Durham, NH
03824.

r(Return to UNH Sumtner Stwion, 24

Rosemary Lane, Durham, NH 03824; or

aU (603) 862-4234.)

Please send me the UNH Summer
Session BuUettin, describing over

250 credit and noncredil courses

and special programs.

Name

I

Address

City

State Zip

Colter- uoper

A GOLFER'S PARADISE — Adam Demerol, assistant grounds-keeper of Eagle Rock Meadow Golf course in Greenfield, strolls the greens

last weekend. _^
Greek leaders recognized at awards reception
By THOMAS RODRIGUES
Collegian SulT

Well dressed raprsssatatives of several fraternities and
sororities turned out Isst ni^ht at the Grerit Awsrda
Reception to be recognized by their peers and the Greek
Council for achievement* wrought this past year.

Dr Robert White. Greek Area Coordinator, opened the

festivities at 8:30 p.m. with a short mesaage on the evolu-

tion of the Oeek Area, applauding thoae who had picked

up the challenge to lead and organize it.

"It is a challenge to keep the body sound, mind and
spirit. There are many who hear clearly and understand

the rough road they hisve ahead." said White, noticeably

proud of the Greek leaders aaaembled in front of him
Jim Langley. Associate Vioe-Chancellor for University

Relations and Develt^ment, spoke of changing perce|v

tions citing Mark Twain, "When I left home at the age
of 14. 1 thought my fatlMT waa the stupider man that evw
lived When I returried home at 21 . 1 was <<urpri8ed at how

iBtKh he had learned."

The pomt was, Langley explained, the awards night

a chance to reflect on the past and to see how well the

Greeks had lived up to their goals.

Langley briefly stated the miasion of the Greek Area

was to be a place to create bonds of lasting friendship, a

aale haven for new students, and a place for Isaisrdbip

opportunities.

As a public relations man. Langley sdvised the Greeks

to recognize their weak fronts and emphasize the good

qualities often obecured by bad press. He also <

his thanks to the CoUegian for the favorable pr

thia past year.

The Awards were presented as follows:

Best Frstemity^orority Presidents were Bob PanesBiti

of Lainda Chi Alpha and Lynn Arce <^ Iota Gamma
Upsilon.

Most Improved Fraternity^Sorority were Theta Chi and

Iota Gamma Upsilon.

Greek Man and Woman of the vear were Brian Scanlon

of Phi Mu Delta, and a tie tor the women with Stacey

Meyrowitz of Chi Omega and Meliasa Teiner of Sigma
Kappa.
For Outstanding Philanthropy the award went to Delta

Upeilon.

The following eleven won the Gamma Gamma Award,
presented for outstanding service to the Greeks and the

campus; Mary Ann Williams, Melissa Teiner. Brian
Scanlon. Lynn Arce. Noelle Byrnes. Colin R Macnevir,

Meliaaa Silverstein. Robert Panesttti, John Petrooelli. Ron
Benitti. and Peggy O'Connor.

The Greek Area Recognition Award given to someone
outside the Greek area for outstanding .«ervice was given

to Dalphne Quaries.

The Award for the highest G.P.A above the campus
average waa given to Alpha Chi Rho fraternity and Alpha
Chi Omega sorority.

Mriisaa Teiner and Ted Kennedy were awarded the

Brad R^U)ui.st Memorial Award fbr hig^ standards ex

emplary and pursuits.

Right to Life co-founder
attacks abortion policy
By TODD CK)LDBERG
Collegian Staff

Dr Milfred Fay .Jefferson . co-founder of

the National Right To Life organization,

last night attacked our nation's medical

profession for condoning and profiting from

abortion.

After her speech in Campus Center room

168. Jefferson attempted to solicit the sup

port of the sparse crowd of 35 for her bid

to represent Maaaachuaetta in the United

SUtes Senate.

Jefferson compared physicians who readi-

ly performed abortions to the doctors of

Nazi Germany who committed atrocities

which they believed were for the good of

society.

The physicians of today are rationalizing

that abortions are for the good of the state.

she said.

"Once you intellectualize an idea, you

can except almost anything." she said.

"If a «¥xiety wants my profeMion to

become the new social executioner. I recom-

mend society create a new profession," she

said.

JMferson suggested that this new profes-

sion be called Doctor of Annihilation

Medicine or Doctor of Extermination

Medicine
"What benefit is it to society to not know

if doctors cure or kill." she said.

Jefferson also said that physicians solve

the ethical difticulties with abortion by

charging high prices and making huge pro-

fites from the procedure

After Jefferson's scathing asssttlt on
physicians, she turned her attention to the

mother who has an abortion and uses her

body to create a "death chamber" for the

unborn child.

"We cannot have a future if the women
of society feel it is demMUiing to have the

obligation of propagating humankind." she

said.

"Those who want to turn their backs on

the nurturing role — they are trying to

create a new model of female who can

never be a man and is n<H a mature
woman."
She later called these women, "a little

lew than human."
Dr. Jefferson wa.** the first black woman

to graduate from Harvard Medical School.

She is presently on the staff of University

Hospital in Boston and the Boston Univer

sity Medical Center.

Republican Club charged with
harassment, unruly behavior

Feud over clean water funds
CHICOPEE (AP) Aldermen are not

pleased with the possibility that Chicopee

residenUs will have to help finance the

clean up of the Boston Harbor.

"It's absf)lute insanity, said Alderman
JameaTillotson at a Public Works Comnit

tee meeting on Monday. "The city has not

discharged anything into Boston Harbor

It has nothing to do with our water.
"

However, the Mattsachusetts Water
Resources Authority expects to fund the

court ordered harbor clean up through

charges to communities that get their

water from the Quabbin reservoir, which
It also operates.

Chicopee is one of three western
Massachusetts communities to buy water

from the reservoir formed by drowning four

Massachusetts towns.

By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian Staff

A barrage of charges was leveled at the

LTniversity of Masachusetts Republican

Club yesterday by the Lesbian. Bisexual

and Gay AlliaiKe. Student Trustee Elect

Stephanie Orefice. and the Distunguish

ed Visitors Program.

The charges were heard in a

preliminary hearing rfthe Space Commit
tee of the Campus Center^udent Union
Board of Governors The charp» consist

of harassment and discourteous behavior

by the Republican Club, according to Eric

Nakajima, BOG chairperson.

The LBGA charges that someone in the

Republican Club office struck the parti

tion dividing the LBGA and Republican

Club office, knocking over and destroying

a radio valued at $85. and nearly toppl-

ing large filing cabinets.

The LBGA also charges they have often

been verbally harassed by members <rf the

Republican Club.

Michael Ross, president of the

Republican Club, said the action was the

result of "horseplay" in the office by Tom
O'Connor, who. Ross said, is not a

member of the Republican Club.

Ross said at the hearing that the

Republican Club had passed a motion cen

suring O'Connor "This time we have

taken the proper steps and should be ab-

solved." Ross, who said he was not in the

office at the time of the incident, said "I

have no control over the actions of an in-

dividual."

O'Connor has apologized for the inci

dent and offerred to pay for the radio.

Orefice said in a letter to the BOG that

when she tried to enter the Republican
Club offke to speak to someone. Ron
would not open the door, yelling "Noomi-
mies allowed."

Rosa asid he was "at the end of his rope'

at the time. "I apt^ogize for it." Ron said.

"There was a lot of pressure on me at the

time. This is a small incident and
shouldn't be blown out of proportion."

Patrick Berkley, representing the DVP.
said they were also offended by some of

the conversations that could be overheard

from members of the Republican Club.

DVP occupies an office adjacent to the

Republican Club.

Rc^« replied to Berkley's complaints:

"He's no angel. The DVP has harassed us

by handing out flyers saying 'even

Republicans can be gay.'"

Yesterday's hearing determined only

direct witnesses of the events in question

should be subpoenaed to testify- before the

committee. Wntten statements will be ac

cepted from others who may have
valuable input

Charlotte Carter, coordinator of the

BOG Space Committee, said a second

hearing will be held Monday at 3:30 p.m.

in which witnesses will give testimony

and a recommendation will be made to the

entire board. This could include the

Republican losing it's office space in the

Student Union.

The aldermanic committee voted to send

a note of protest to Gov. Michael S.

Dukakis and to consult with ofTiciais in the

western Massachusetts communities of

\^eymouth and Medford. which have been

attempting to organize a move to persuade

the Legislature to trim the powers of the

Water Resources Authority.

f
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Tournament — llie UMass Bash Tourna

ment will be held at 7 p.m. tonight in room
904-08 of the Campus Center. It is spon
sored by the Chess Club, and admission is

free.

Southwest Week — The week continues
at 8 p.m. tonight on the basketball courts.

Greeks — The Sorority Exchange will be
from 5 to 9 p.m. and the Gavel Club from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m tonight.

Forum9 — There will be a forum at 7:30

p.m tonight in room 903 of the Campus
Center. The discussion will include Soviet

citizens, members ofthe Soviet Peace Com-
mittee, and participants in last year's peace
walk. They will answer questions concern-

ing the USSR, their involvement m ques-

tions ofpeace, and to inquire about culture,

society, and peace activities in the US.
Annii>ersary — The People's Market will

be having its 15-year celebration at 9 p.m.
tomorrow in the Student Union Ballroom
It is sponsared by the People's Market, and
admission is free.

Lecture — Professor Russel S. Dende, of
the University of Rochester, will speak at

11:15 a.m. tommrow in room 1633 of the
Grad Tower about 'Cycloalkenylation
Methodologies in Organic Synthesis'.
Southwest Week — The week continues

from 2 to 6 p.m. tomorrow on the basket-
ball courts.

Cultural night - The Palestine Solidari
ty Committee is sponsoring a Palestinian
Cultural Night from 8 lo 1 1 p.m. tomorrow
in room 101 ofthe Campus Center. Palesti

Group battles

eating disorders
Finding Answers for Comfortable

Eating [FACE] ha» de«gnated April 24 30
•• Eating Disorders Awareness Week
This week is the first of its kind and is

geared toward combatting eating
disorders at a national and international
level

The program's goal is to help prevent
eating disorders through early interven
tion and research Eating disorders week
will educate and promote understanding
ofthe increasing illneasea: anorexia ner-

bulimia and compulsive overeating.

- MARIA SACCHETTI

Information
nian food, music, and crafts will be
featured. A $5 donati6n is asked.
Greeks — The Greek Sing will be held at

8 p.m. tomorrow at Katinas on Route 9 in

Hadley.

Pre-registration — Course pre-
registration forms for next semester are
due Friday in Whitmore, room 213.

Conference — More than 50 represen-
tatives of state and federal agencies, en-
vironmental groups, utilities and industry,
and the public will meet to discuss
"Equitable Solutions to Acid Rain." The
conference will begin at 12:30 p.m. Friday
in Hooker Auditorium at Mount Holyoke
College.

Round Table — There will be a round
table discussion on language and
discrimination from 3 to 6:40 p.m. Friday
in rooms 804^8 ofthe Campus Center. It

is sponsored by the Department rf Spanish
and Portuguese.

Concert - "Rocking through the Ages"
will be held from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Satur-
day in the Orchard Hill Bowl Area It is

sponsored by OHAG. and admission is free.

Pig Out - The Northeast Area Pig Out
will be held from 1 to 5 p.m. Saturday in
the Northeast Quad. It is sponsored by
NEAG, and admission is free.

Awareness Day - The Cape Verdian
Awareness Day will be held from 4:30 p m.
to 1 a.m. Saturday m the Bluewall. Admis-
sion is $5 for studenU and $7 for the
general public.

Olympic hero fails

in health board bid
EASTON (AP) A goalie on the 1980

Olympic hockey team was defeated in his
bid to replace hih late father on the town
health board.

Jim Craig finished aeoood Monday in the
three way race, losing by 808 votes to local

pharmacist Kristina L. McGill. Craig's
father. Donald, served on the health board
for 32 years until his death earlier this
year.

Craig became a national celebrity afler
draping a U.S. flag over his shoulders dur-
ing the celebration following the 4 3 victory
over the Sovi^ Union in the Olympic finals

in Lake Placid. N.Y.

Writing a Paper? Need Help?

Visit the Writing Center

7 . 9 P.M.
101 PIERPONT nr SOUTHWEST

Monday and Wednesday

B-24 BAKER IN CENTRAL
Wednesday and Thursday

LEACH LOBBY IN NORTHEAST
Monday and Tuesday

^ College Pizza
549-6073 - Fast, Free Delivery - 549-6098

We make the best PIZZA in TOWN .i*

the Lowest Prices' Baked with J ••
i,

made fresh daily - Never fri^zei,

* SPECIALS*
LARGE

One Item Pizza

El 4 cans of Coke

$9 30

SMALL
One Item Pizza

& 2 Cans of Coke

$5 2b

Every Wednesday Special

Large Pizza $5 60 Medium Pizza $2 90
(No delivery w/ith fhis special)

located at Patterson Corner of Southwest
No Coupons with Special

Wednesday, April 27, 1988

Rent from HERTZ PENSKE.

And be a ROAD SCHOUR.

The best viKiy to get home is in

Hertz Penske tnjck. That's because

ttwy're eosy to rent. Easy to drive.

And eosy on the budget. No motter

whot size truck you need, you'll get

ttw one ttwt's just right for you. Plus

you'll get tt>e Hertz

Penske promise of:

• Low Rotes

• No Mileoge Charge

• Locotions Coast To

Coost

/fertz

• 24-Hr. Emergency Rood Service

• Full Range of Truck Sizes

• Dean, Smooth-Running Trucks

• Many Trucks With Auto Trans-

mission and Air Corxiitioning

For Quolity, comfort, cost and

convenience, no

ott>er renloJ truck

can move you like a

Hertz Penske truck.

Coil for informa-

tion and reservations.

THE WINNING TEAM: HERTZ PENSKE AND YOU.

^^«^'^^
"^

Chicopee 594-5186
\

*>.

Northampton 586-8391
%

ii€ILifWl
Proper Identification A Must

57 NORTH PLEASANT ST • 2S3-5141

Voted Best Burger in the Valley

ACMOCATEBEST
VALLEY

1 c» 8 7

t****Drink of the Week****t

: SPRING PEVER $1.50 t

****** Beers of the Month******

: SAMUEl ADAMS $1.50 :

: LIGMT SHIP $1.50 •

Downtown
Amherst

FREE

DELIVERY
253-7494

winGS

S^2tiFFM$
PRESENTS

JOE'S BUFFALO STAMPEDE
When You Buyt
Small Order Buffalo Wings
Large Order Buffalo Wings
Jumbo Order Buffalo Wings-.

You Get Frees
. Large Fries

— 20 oz. CoRe
—20 oz. CoKe * Large Fries

Valid Monday—Thursday ^ Just caU 288-7494
Joe's The First 4p Best in Buffalo Wings
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Bouncing
basketballs

to benefit

heart fund
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian Staff

By bouncing a basketball for 30 hours in

the next two days, a prospective fraterni-

ty hopes to raise at least $1,000 for the
American Heart Aasociation.

In a fundraising event called Bounce for

Beats, the Octagon Club, currently a

registered student organization, will begin

bouncing basketballs at 10 a.m. today in

Southwest Residential Area and not stop

until 4 p.m. tomorrow, according to Steven

Spitz, a club member.

Spitz said there will always be at least

one member bouncing during the 30 hours,

including one dedicated member who will

bounce for all 30. Danny Kaplan, another
club member, estimates the solo dribbler

will raise $250 alone

'This is a good cause," Kaplan. "We're
trying to develop a name for ourselves and
prove that we mean well." Kaplan said

they are awaiting approval from the

University to be accepted as a fraternity

Kaplan said this is a totally non profit

fundraiser, and the Tintt fundraiser for the
club.

Each of the 5 1 members is required to get

at least 25 people to pledge whatever they
can. "This gives all members a chance to

work toward a common goal." Spitz said.

"It's also fun to do an exciting event."

Kaplan said similar projects have been
tried before at other colleges, and have
been very sucesaful.

Spitz said Southwest was chosen for the
•rent to omncide with Sviuthwest Week,
and becaiMW a minority of club members
live in the
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by MielMcl C«oper

MOW-DOWN — Gary Stacey of the Amherst Public Works Department guns his rig on the common
across from Fort River School yesterday.

Proposed constitution changes on SGA agenda
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian ^aff

Two diametrically opposed proposals to

change the Student Government Associa-

tion Constitution section that determines
rules for electing the SGA president are an
the senate's agenda tonight.

Senator Brian Crawford has made a mo-
tion to allow two students to hold the

presidential office. The motion is prefaced
with the rtatements that the existing SGA
Conatitution is vague and unclear and that

"co-oflFSoe holders have made immeasurable
contributions to student empowerment on

this campus."
SGA Attorney General Bill Collins said

this motion signals that the constitution

now indicate only one person can hold the

presidential office and would have to be

changed to allow two persons to hold the

oiTice as co-presidents.

Collins has made a motion to amend the

SGA Constitution to read that only one per-

son can run and hold the office of SGA
president. This motion has been tabled for

four week and has been sent to area

governments for approval.

A motion to censure SenaUw Guy Glodis

of Greenough because of his actions and

words m the last senate meeting has been
made by Riti Sachdeva. The motion con-

demns Glodis for referring to the Third
World Caucus as garbage.

Glodis may have made controversial com-

ments, but they should be able to be view-
ed without the threat of censure. Collins

said. "This vindictive spirit that people are

taking is not productive," he said.

The senate will also consider a motion to

establish a waste recycling program for the

SGA offices, and a motion to establish an
Abilities Caucus that would have senators
appointed to the SGA after elected fircmi

Abilities Unlimited.

f

THE EDWIN M. ROSSMAN
ALUMNI CAREER FORUMS

—
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DEPARTMENT OF
MICROBIOLOGY
DATE: THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 1988

TIME: 8:00 PM
LOCATION: CAMPUS CENTER 162

SPONSORED BY

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICE
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

DEPARTMENT OF MICROBIOLOGY

This Js an important opportunity to meet with alumni and
discuss their experiences in the working world. Don't miss this
important panel discjssion!

ALUMNI PANELISTS:
Vicki Masiscn. '84 Research Associate

Cambridge Bioscience
Worcester, MA

Ruth Suchodoiski, '86

Krista Swanson, '84

Stephen Tirrell. '81

Mark Wysk. '83

Research Associate
Cambridge Bioscience
Worcester,MA

Technical Representative
Perkin-Elmer Co.,

Instrument Division

Norwalk. CT

Senior Scientist

Ciba-Corning Diagnostics

Waipole, MA

Research Associate It

Biogen
Cambridge. MA

THERE'S NO DRINKING
POLICY IN EUROPE!!

The Massachusetts Daily

IAN
And

Campus Travel
Center

present

Win A Trip For 2 To
Europe This Summer

«

For more information, please contact: University Placement
Service, University Career Center 545-2224

Pick from Athens, Greece; Paris, France
or London, England.

A trip you'll remember for a lifetime!

$1 is all it costs

Watch for us in the Campus Center Concourse
& Hatch All Month

WIN A TRIP TO EUROPE!

GOOD LUCK
( . . \ •
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The Office for Cooperative
Education vants you to knov

ITS NOT TOO LATE TO APPLY
FOR SUnnER & TALL
PAID POSITIONS

* Find out hov to apply or
* Hov to turn your ovn summer job into
a co-op and recieve recognition on your
transcript!

Attend one of our weekly information se^ssions:

.Monday 1 :0() p m. Career Cancer QiM>ii^ J'iO
Tuesday '2:00 p m. Career C<;r\trr l^iK>in lOIA
VcdiAcsday JOO p.m. Career C-ei\ier Qooin lOIA
Thurvlay :2:')0 p.m. Campus Center l{oi>m 61 I

Friday i:i::20 p m Career Center Horn 120

Questions? Call 545-3224 today!

SAVE
NOW AT

raoLLec
D^UC

!^!^rrt^

tm U*« ••* %mm C »iim i tan***

Reg. $6
Sal« thru
or whil* suppliss last '269

NiWiiiiiS

Dislnfaction Solution
Fw Um Wm AN SoM Cflntoci

Mm

Cawlaci L*nt Holder and C«^

$269

$269

OLLbGc
DRUG

4 Main Street, Amherst
253-2523

Mon.-FH. 9-8 • Sat. 9-6 • Sun. 9-3

/; GOfUP SAUE
m^

offanylSKring.

off(my14Kring.

EUROPEAN HIGHLIGHTS
France, Italy, Austria, Switzerland West
Germany, Holland

Summer Rates from 754.00
Vacations for Parsons
18 to 35 *plus airfare

Find out mora at

Europe
Travel Night

Tuesday May 3rd 7:00pm-9:00pm
Campus Center Building, UMass
Refreshments and Door Prizes

Call for Tickets and Information

Campus Travel Cantar • 545-0500 Central Travel Bureau • 256-6704
'^.anrtpus Center BIdg. UMast 27 South Pleaaant St. Amherat

offcmylOKring.

For f>ne wwk only, order and «ve on the gold ring of your choice. For
complete details, see your JfMtervt n*prewntatjve.

JOSTENS
«Mt«iC« ft COLLCOC «<•« O"

PBportt Ri'«iuiiTd

R^
KMaiiS* m\imtrv9*rm%%t\

Date: April 25, 26, 27, 28-
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.

Time: 10:00-4:00

Deposit: $25.00

Place: University Store

ilXJNIVERSITY
^^MSTORED

J

British feminist lectures
on conservative women
By MARIA SACCHETTI
Collegian Staff

British feminist and author Beatrix
Campbell attempted to unravel the
mysterious attraction Britian's women
have to a conservative party that offers

them nothing and usurps their power.
"The question, 'why do women vote con-

servative?' will never be answered until we
find out what it is they want to protect —
what makes them feel safe in a party that
takes power away from them," said Camp-
bell, a journalist for several London
newspapers, yesterday at the lecture "Iron
Ladies: BriUin's Right Wing Women."

Ri^jht wing women have historically been
subordinate to men in political organiza-
tions, said Campbell. However, "Britain's
party alignment is strong and women
represent the spine of support for conser-
vatism," she said.

An auxilliary formation in the 19th cen-

tury attempted to bring the genders
together where "sexism met." said Camp
bell. "The party aligned to promote
privilege among the labor class," she said.

"WomMi passed through the community
harvesting votes for the male leaders.

However, they were claiming votes as a
sort of neutrality, because the votes weren't
for them."

"Conservative women left the big deci-

registration

sions to men," said Campbell. However,
after World War I conservative women
began to realign with the labor party where
they became spokespersons for law and
order, she said.

"Women were afraid of men's dominance
and fought for their right to protection,"

said Campbell. "Labor party women were
constantly defeated but conservative

women weren't because they never stood

up and defended themselves," she said.

The 1979 election of prime minister
Margaret Thatcher was a great triumph for

women, said Campbell. "Women were of-

fered a fearless, clever woman to lead them.
It was an enjoyable moment," she said.

"Thatcherism is an extraordinary
unification of the feminine and the patriar-

chal. She can do more than any man can,

said Campbell. "Thatcher can talk about
economy and bring solutions to all the
labor women have to perform themselves."

The genders in Britain are moving in dif

ferent directions, said Campbell. "The
labor aristocracy has shifted to That-

cherism and women are nu>ving to the left

wing," she said.

"People are bewildered as to why she's

so ruthless. She lives out a fantasy ofmany
women that is nearly impossible to realize

because they are women. She has a cabinet

full of subordinate men," said Campbell.

eontinutd f^vm page I

imum. starting with the highest schedule
number." Bell said The schedule number
is the six digit number that corresponds
with a given course. She said this is the
reason many students lose the eooraes they
really want
Bell said students should pay close atten-

tion to the conumots in the course schedufe
book Certain courasa, sspecially classes of-

fcred by the School ofManagainsnt and the
Journalism Department, have a comment
staftiBgpnftrence is given students within
the dspartawnt's auitor and advising them

to select an alternate.

Much is being done to relieve the problem

of class overcrowding, said Bell When the

General Education Requirements began in

the Fall of 1986, the Univn^ity has this

backlog. Several new General Education

classes are being approved each semester

to ease the problem.

Other things such as hiring more instruc-

tors, teaching aanatants. and adding more
classrooms are soom of the methods being
done to ease the problem. Bell said systems
of on-line computer or dial in registration

are a possibility in the future.

Seniors...
Senior Portrait Sittings

are back by
popular demand!!!

May 2 - May 6 9:00 - 5:00
CC Rm. 177/78

$4.00 Sitting Fee

This is the LAST chance to be shot for
the *88 Yearbook!

5-2874 for questions and/or appointment

Quick, time is

running out to order
your 1988 Index

Name.

Permanent Address

Phone No.

Mail Coupon and check for $23.00 to Index
103 Campus Center by May 6th

NOW HIRING
The Massachusetts Daily

IAN
ADVERTISING
ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVES

FOR FALL 1988

Jxist come down to the
Collegian Office and fill out
an application today.

Collegian Is an E/O/E

• •««•.•«
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music
ADIRONDACK MUSIC MAY HAVE SHRUNK IN SIZE
BUT THE DEALS JUST KEEP GETTING BETTER

They goofed you gain!!! EPI built these wonderful three-way speakers for use in AA/
systems and incorported them into an equipment cabinet, and tried to sel them. They didn't

and we got an incredible buy on them. This used to sell for $350, but you can buy it now
at Adirondack for less than the prk:e of an equipment cabinet, juse $149.95. You can add
a receiver and CD player and make a great system cheap, and even have a place to put

the stuff...

ADVENT Legacy speakers

Best Buy in the Valley

$35995/pr

JAMO SL 140 three way
top speaker value

140 watts power handling

$435/pr value

now $21750

EPI T/E 360 top-of-the-line

top quality three

way speaker system $750
value/pr now...V2 price just

5375/pr

REPEAT OF A SELL-OUT!!!!

SONY CDP 350 CD player,

triple beam, dual D/A converters

headphone level controls and
much more.

Now save $60

...just 518985

CAR STEREO SALE A BRATION TIME
INFINITY RS 693 Kappa speakers - save $100 now just S149*5/pr

PANASONIC COE 290 in dash AM/FM stereo cassette with fader

digital hypertuner and more, now just 5129^5

BLAUPUNKT 1680 6V2" three way speakers

V2 price just 559'5/pr

TAPE PRICES HAVE SKYROCKETED, BUT WE GOT SOME
INCREDIBLE VALUES AND WE ARE PASSING THEM ALONG TO YOU...

TDK SA 90/SAX 90
combinatKxi with tape carrying case

(8 SA 90, 2 SAX 90 and a great carrying

case worth $1995) al fcx just ^24**!

MAXELL XLIt 90 cassettes

buy 10 for ^24*^ and wel

give you a FREE XLIIS 90

VIDEOTAPE
BUY OF THE YEAR!
MAXELL gold high grade

HGX T120 twin pack -

Why txjy one for $7.99 or more

when you can Ixjy 2 for ^13|

or 20 tor $100!!! WOW!

adirondack music
15 E. Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA
(413) 253-3100

Al saim casTvKtd 5% addilionai lor chocks/charges,

ranchecki gM«n or#y on s«lect items pandng awaiabi-

ity »ra tionm dtocvaion Not rMporwbto lor

typographicai amxv

Uon.-ffi. 10:00 ajn.-^iOO p.in.

239 Main St.

Greenfield, MA
(413) 772-6803
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• BOARD OF EDITORS
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Veep-search on a midnight bleary
"C'mon people, let's make a decision," the bleary-eyed

campaign staffer addressed his compatriots. It was mid-

night on the first day of the Democratic National Con-

vention, and a vice-presidential candidate had not yet been

agreed upon for nominee Michael S Dukakis.

"Well, let's go through the list again"
It had been decided that whoever the veep nominee was,

he or she would not lose Dukakis votes. The list began

alphabetically, by voting block.

David R. Mark

"Well, for black candidates, we have Jeaee Jackaon."

"Nope, too extremist Plus, the Jews hate him."
"Then there's Bill Gray."
"Who*'"
"The Houfte Budgets Committee Chairman — Represen-

tative from Philadelphia.
'

"Forget him. two northeatttemers is bad news. Anyway.
iK> (me knows who the guy is"

"Then there's Tom Bradley, the mayor of Loe Angeles.

"

"Nope He's a Jackson supporter — he won't do it
"

"And there's Andrew Young."
"Aaaodated with Carter, he won't help us."

Soon the group turned to the next list, candidates.

"Babbitt "

"What'd he get in the primariea?"

"Gephardt. ."

"Flip^nopa."

"Gore. .
."

"Yeah, right We might as well get Ed Koch
"

"Hart forget that That leavea Simon"
"Look, we need someone with at least aome excitement."

The next list, congressmen and senators, was also

unsuccesful.

"Tony Coelho. Thomas Foley, Newt Gingrich, LLoyd

Bentsen, Bob Graham, Dale Bumpers. Bill Bradley.

Wyche Fowler. Terry Sanford. Jim Hunt. Willie Brown,

Sam Nunn."
"Unknown, no help, bad name, boring, boring, can't hold

the South, won't do it, worse name, boring, negative.

Jackson supporter, wants too much power. . C'mon. we
have to find someone

"

'How about a governor?"

"Like who?"
"Bill Clinton. .

."

'That guy. . nice guy. no guts. He couldn't bring himself

to endorse us when we needed him for Super Tuesday.

Anyway Arkansas only has. what, eight delegates''

"

"Cuomo. . just joking. .
."

"That doesn't leave many people, people. . have we
forgotten anyone?"

Um. no.

"I guess we'll just have to go through the list again. But.

if It kills us, we will find someone to go be the Duke's veep.

"How about some "c^hers7"

"LikeT"

"Dianne Feinstem. Jimmy Carter. Cynis Vance, W
Wilson Goode, Walter Mondale. Martha Layne Collins,

Geraldine Ferraro. Mickey Leland. Patricia Schroeder,

Christopher Dodd, Ray Flynn. Daniel Moymhan, uh. .

Toney Anaya. Bill Cosby?"
And thus, no decision could be reached, causing the

Democrats to sweat profusely. A press release was given

to the media.

"We have not been able at this time to agree upon a

vice presidential candidate. We hold each candidate in the

highest r^ard. and we will hopefully reach a decision

soon Thank you."

Meanwhile, in the GOP camp. .

"Now. we have to get going. If we don't find a veep for

George, we're sure to lose. .

David R Mark is a Collegian columnist

A note on students, concerts, and alcohol
This is a personal letter to

UMaas students and to

thooe who will be attending

the Area Concerts over the

next few weekends.

As you know , Chancellor

Duffey has imposed a very

strict alcohol policy for this

spring. We want you to

know that we. as Security

Representatives, are firmly

against this policy.

Hoarwer, there is no deny-

ing we have to deal with the

present situation without

placing future concerts in

jeopardy There are three

scenarios that can take

place at the concerts.

The first possibility has

people sneaking alcohol in-

to the concerts one way or

another.

The second has students

getting "hammered" before

the concert and being

abusive or unruly toward

others during the event. If

DufTey sees what he thinks

18 irresponsibility (public

drunkenness or open con

Uiners of alcohol!, he will

cancel future concerts.

The third possibility is

what we hope to achieve It

has students following the

alcohol policy during con

certs. If you are going to

drink indoors before the con

cert — and we're not knock-

ing that — please act

responsibly and not give

DufTey reason to take away
future concerts.

Over the last two years,

we, like thousands of others,

have enjoyed spring events.

If we show DufTey these

concerts are as important as

our right to drink, maybe it

will show him we are

responsible, and his policy

was inappropriate.

Dennis Kirshy
Sunderland

Jason Endos
Central

Russell Kirshy
Orchard Hill

Read, read, read,

don't just believe
Do you believe everything you read? Many people do.

We all seem to be ingrained with the notion that the writ-

ten word is gospel. Well, the written word is a human con

struction that tends to carry all the weakness of its human
creators. Every time I hit the checkout line at the local

supermarket this inquiring mind laughs at what the

public spends money on.

Consumers buy periodicals with headlines like "Two
Headed Boy Meets Siamese Twin Brother" or "I Was Im-

pregnated by a Space Alien." We all laugh at such crazy

literature but somehow the weekly issues vanish. Yup,

someone is reading it. I mean, no one really believes this

stuiT, do they?

Neal I. Mitchell

What bothers me is that religious fundamentalists like

Jimmy Swaggart and Jim Bakker derive their arguments

from a single written source, the Bible Our society is bas-

ed on the Lockeian. Jeffersonian idea of social empirical

thought. In other words, social ideas come from ex-

perimenUtion and discovery in much the same way a

scientist works to test a theory. Students m school are

taught to locate several sources to support any ideas put

in papers and essays. We work toward eliminating error

by bolstering any argument with more than one opinion

Any paper with only one source usually produces a "D.'

Activists, preachers and wannabe parental units leave

me cold on the idea that the Bible is a magical single

source. The Bible is a remarkable historical document that

was constructed over a 700-to-900-year period. It is a book

that can claim numerous authors, for its stories were pass-

ed on for many years by an oral tradition. Even the New
Teatament's Ule ofthe life of Jesus was passed on by word

of mouth for 60 years before it was first written down.

Remember grade school when we played telephone? The

end result was never the initial input.

The Bible's New Testament was basically constructed

sometime between the years 313 A.D.. when the Roman
Empenxr Constantine declared Christianity legal, and the

empotir's daatk in 337 AD Constantine decided that

much ofthe maanse ofChristianity was fluttering around

on the back of old Macy's envelopes and that a book was

needed to bring it together for proper worship He aaafned
this task to St. Bartholomew and St. Jerome. Thaae two

nten, despite their ideological difTerenoea, easentially

brought together the four books of the Apostles. These

men alao oonTeniently left out the nine books of the

Apocrypha. The stones of the witnesses in the Apocrypha

didn't fit and so they weren't included in the construc-

tion of the Bible

The Bible is, in itself, not consistent and it carries the

aeeds of its own discredit. In the Bible there are many con

tradictions about Jesus and his life. Mark calls Jesus a

carpenter. Matthew calls him a carpenter's son. Matthew

and Luke dont agree on who Joseph's father was. Matt

and Luke also say that Jesus was born in Bethlehem but

John says he came from Galilee. To top it all off. even the

date of His birth is wrong
The list ofcontradictions is enormous It's important to

note the irregularities mentioned are from accepted doc-

trine We must ask questions; what could the books of the

Apocrypha be like, and what should we really believe

about the Bible?

When the guys m the red robes got the scissors and the

paste out some 1 .650 years ago. they created a document
of worship that had been so manipulated by the hand of

man that the true story had been lost. To call the Biblc

that true source of morality, that single magic book of

truth, shows a complete lack of faith in the ability of

mankind to reason and judge what is relative and essen

tial in modern society. This inquiring mind needs to be

presented with more than one source of opinion in order

to take any presentation seriously.

Neal I. Mitchell is a UMass student

A movie buff with a real cause
I have been very satisfied with the selec-

tion of movies I have been able to choose

from each weekend. Until now, that is The

question which has plagued my mind and

the minds of movie buff friends to the ut

most this semester has been: What in God's

name has happ«'ned to Amherst Cmema''

Time was when you could go see an offbeat

double feature for mere $3 50. There was

also the annual insanity of the .Science Fie

tion Movie Marathon to look forward to

(probably the only place in the valley you

could catch Ntght nfthe Upus) But these

things are gone, and the Amhesrt Cinema

has deteriorated into a third-rate single

feature theatre playing tired mainstream

films that have been running at the malls.

Why IS this happening? I undersUnd the

reasons are primarily economic, but

surveys show that "art" and classic films

are drawing an increasingly larger au-

dience. We are 25,000 members of the

largest percentage of the movie viewing

population. We must do something to this

institution before it evaporates altogether

Do we want our children asking "Daddy,
what was the Amherst Cinema"'" ten years

down the road"!* Forget Pleasant St. and it.s

suffocating pretentiousness (particularly

forget the downstairs Little Theatre; if I

want to watch a movie on a large .screen

TV with twenty other people lined up like

airplane passengers, I can do that for free

at home, where they'd let me eat).

Come on everybody We saved the Maze
I propcHie we form a coalition called STAC
(Save The Amherst Cinema) and get to

work on this potential tragedy.

Delia Congram
Orchard HUl BATTERIES NOT INOuDtD
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Landlords must be fought
In 1986, after a ten year struggle, the

Amherst Town Meeting passed a bylaw
which created the Rent Review Board.

Tenants now have the opportunity to peti-

tion to this Ave person board to have their

rents reviewed. Landlords charging unfair

rents must prove to the board that the rents

they are charging are justified by increas-

ed operating expenses, or risk having them
lowered. This board is crucial in the fight

for tenants' rights, and the battle against

landlord greed.

Several powerful landlords, worried

about the growing power of Amherst
tenants, have banded together and are at

tempting to weaken or abolish the Amherst
Rent Review Board, and restore their abili-

ty to exploit the local housing shortage and

q>eculate m rental properties.

Bolivar/Farbman

Some Amherst landlords, through an
organization called the Pioneer Valley

Housing Association, are encouraging op-

ponents of Rent Review to run for Town
Meeting As part of their strategy, the

PVHA is using scare tactics: untrue claims

that rent review will cause landlords to lose

mmiey. and that taxes will nse and proper

ty values fall because of rent review

If landlords can elect enough of their can
didates and control the Town Meeting, they

can have Rent Review weakened in favor

of landlords, or possibly even abolished. If

the PVHA has its way. Amherst will be

controlled by the wealthiest of its

landlords, and tenants will have no means
of protecting their access to affordable

shelter in Amherst
One of the town's ridieat and most

abusive landlords has gme so far as to hire

professionals to tope Rent Review hear-

ings, and edit the sessions to make the
board look bad These three-hour sessions

have been edited into 50 minute "landlord

oonunencals" and have been shown on the

Amherat cable atotion.

The videotopes are meant to scare small
landlords and homeowners into joining

with the large landlords against Rent
Review They have muled people into

thinking that Amherat property owners are

being put in jeopardy of losing their pro-

fits; this is not true. In fact, the only peo-

ple who should be afraid of Rent Review
are those who abuse their rights as

landlords and the rights of tenants by rais-

ing rents beyond any justifiable levels.

Other measures taken by landlords have
included attempts to intimidate Universi-

ty of Massachusetts employees sympathetic

to tenants' concerns. One prominent
landlord, a leader of the PVHA anti-rent

review campaign, has contacted super-

visors of these people and complained as a
means of intimidation. Fortunately, these
attempts to neutralize tenant advocates
and to break the tenants movement have
failed.

Tenants have formed their own organiza-

tion to protect their rights as tenants. The
University Tenants Association is a
registered student organization at UMass.
but works for all tenants, and is open to

students and non-students alike. The UTA
has begun its own campaign to encourage
tenants and others who support fair rents

to run for Town Meeting. Without the par-

ticipation of such people in local govern
ment. Rent Review will not survive for

long.

UTA is doing community education
about housing issues Tenants must be in

formed of the existence of the Rent Review
Board, and informed that they do have a
place to go if they are paying too much rent

or are not getting the services they are pay
ing for They also need to be aware of their
other legal rights, if these rights are to
have any meaning

A decent place to live is a necessity of life

for everyone. Rent Review is not meant to
deny landlords of their right to make a pro-

fit Rent Review is meant only to assure af-

fordable housing at a fair rato. and to in

sure that tonants are not cheated or denied
services they have paid for The UTA will

continue to fight the attempU of greedy
landlords to take advantage of tonanU.
Power IS in our reach. Decent affordable
housing IS our nght. Rent review must be
preserved.

Duma Boluar and Robert Farhman art
UMoMB students

STAFF
WORKSHOP

Pulitzer Prize
Winner

Madeleine
Blais

will speak
about

feature writing

8 pein.

Wednesday
Campus Center

room 915

Counts toward Staff Status
iillii««Vi«fti^iiaii iMH

Primsry
Nursing

opportunities
available in:

General
Metbcine

General Surgery

Hematology/
Oncology

Netirology/
Neurosurgery

Cardiothoracic

Or^HfpedicM

AduH Critical

We Believe
Graduate Nurses Are
Worth Investing In.

The neub ••> out Nv>u The New MngUnd
Medical tenter IVpartment ot Nursing, a

nationally recogni/ed pioneer in the advance
ment ol Case Management i.s otiering the
highest sjilaries e\cr lor Priman Nurses' It s

our way ol sh*.>uing our nurses iust hou- impor
tant the\ are. and now we value them as vital

members ot our health care team I^scmrr
hovk- \x>u can get top rate attention as a nurse
at NMMCH tixlay'

• BASE SALARY RANGE Wmi
ROIAnON-
- effective April 19M:
$2A.4S2 - $43,403

- effective October 19M:
S32.219 " $51,667

• PERnANErnr evening
SALARY RANGE -
- effective April 19«ft:

S29.963 - S44.914
- effective October 196A:
S33.AA3 - $53,331

• PERMANENT NIGHT
SALARY RANGE -

- effective April 19»«:
$32,906 - $4A.339

- effective October I9M:
$36,691 - $56,139

BONUS
• EARIY DEOSION PROGRAn:
CONFIRM TOUR SIARIING DATE BTHM 1ST and RECEIVE A $1000 BONUS
• A NAnONALUr RECOGNIZED SIATE
BOARD REVIEW COURSE IS OFFERED
FREE OF CHARGE AND TIME OFF IS
GIVEN TO STUDT FOR THE BOARDS

In addition to our exceptional salaries we offer
an outstanding benefits package mcludmg con
tinuing education, on site garage parking and
Orange lane T stop, generous tuition reim
bursement. and flexible time schedules lor
further information, please cc^ntact Ixm
Draymorc. Nurse Recruiter at VSft W73.
New i:ngland Medical Center Ht>spitals.
750 Washington Street. Box 4ft'» Boston
MA 02111

An equal opponuwtv rmployrf

New England
Medical Center
Hospitals

ARTS/LIVING

Joseph Hill and band bring reggae Culture to UMass
By SISTER WASSI
Collegian Correspondent

Suter Wassi's Meditations:

The climax of a wild weekend of reggae occurred right
here at UMass on Sunday, at the Eastside *88 concert.
The best came on early when Culture took the stage clad

in matching red, green, gold and black satin team jackeU.
Lead singer and songwriter Joseph Hill's military fatigues
gave him the appearance of a general of the Rastafari,
as they opened with the positive "I and I a Conqueror.

"

Backed by Chinafrica. the group's first foray into drum
and-baas dub style had the crowd up and rocking on "Zion
Gates." and the triumphant vocals of "(Them A Boast Say

Shakespeare
hits Tkxas
By DANA ANAGNOSTOU
Collegian Staff

The end of the semester is creeping up faster than any
student would like to admit. Sorry for reminding you, but
if you feel tike taking a study break <i.e procrastinating)

there's a lot going on in theaters around the valley

Gftlv«aton, Texas in the 19508 is the unlikely setting

for Amherst College's production of Shakespeare's The
Twelfth Sight. The play recounts the plight of a trio of

forlorn lovers who desperately want what they can never
have, all with a distinct flavor of country and western
ang^ The Tu>elfth Sight will be presented at 8 p m tonite

through Friday, and again May 2-8 in the Backroom o(
Fayerweather Hall. Tickets are $2 for students.

On Stage
A play about inner beauty and strength is being

presented by Smith College. Jeatina't Calypto. by Earl
Lovelace, will take place at 8 p.m. tonight through Satur
day in Theatre 14 at Smith Tickets are 12 for students.

Mount Holyoke College's production of Top GirU is

about the achievements ofwomen throughout history and
the uMlaHBaas of the feminist movement without a

politica] perspective Intended to disrupt audience expec-

tations." the play will be presented at 8 p.m. tomorrow
through Sunday, with a Saturday performance at 2 p.m.,

at Mount Holyoke Call 538 2406 for ticket information

Here at UMass the Sixteenth Amherst Colloquium on
German Literature is pressnting "From Word to Image:

The New Theatre in Germany and the United States."

Colloquium events include a performance of

Medeamatenal. directed by Julian Olf. at 7:30 p.m Fri-

day in Campus Center 163. The program of panels, presen-

tations and performances begins with an opening at 7 p m.

tomorrow with a keynote addrMS by Gitta Honegger of

the Yale School of Drama titled "Stretching the Limits:

The German Artist and the American Theatre." For more
information contact the department oi Germanic
languages in Herter Hall.

Everything You Know About Racism, But Are Afraid

to Say is the title of a play presented by Theater with Con
science, a class taught at UMass The program consists

of a series of scsnss about the communication gap in race

relations, and is followed by a question and answer period.

Performances are at 4 30 tomorrow in the Student Union,

4:30 May 3 in the lobby of Whitmore, and 4 30 May 10

in the Southside Room. Hampden Dining Commons.
Hampshire College is presenting the 9th Annual New

Play Festival at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday in the

Mainstage Theater. Emily Dickinson Hall The festival

consists of staged readings of works in progress, with au-

dience critiques afterword; admis-sion is free

Northampton's Imp^ in Residence, Marck Morrison, will

perform in Clutter and the Imp, a mime and improvisa-

tional performance, at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday at the

Center for the Arts in Northampton. Call 586 7282 for

ticket information.

ftfl^^s
• BULK AIR FARES ON
SCHEDULED AIRLINES

• EURAIL PASSES
• BRITRAIL PASSES

• CHARTERS
TOURS

586-8953

YOUR PARTNERS IN TRAVEL
MAPLI W()On SHOPSOLD SDUIM ST NOKTHAMPTON

fHCXJSF THF PROFFSSIONALS

Them) Capture Rasta" challenged the powers of Babylon
itself.

The audience participated enthusiastically on "Inter-

national Herbs," praising the sacramental use of ganja
while security personnel ejected unfortunates caught in

consumption of the same. Undaunted, dreadlocks flashing.

Culture went to the roots on "Fighting for the Right,"
featuring virtuoso scat vocals from Hill and lively foot-

work from the two backup singers, Albert Walker and
Kenneth Dayes.
Conspicuous by their omission were hits like "Love

Shine Bnghter" and "Innocent Blood," but spiritual

values were supported as Culture exhorted the cheering
hundreds to "praise Jah and live." During the encore, we

OZONE JAZZ - Jazz pianist Makato Ozone
will be a featured artist at the 17th Annual
Black Musicians Conference this Friday in

Bowker Auditorium.

Carbur's silly,

yet enjoyable
By ADAM LAVINE
Collegian Staff

I'll bet you didn't know that the top dogs at McDonalds
and Burger King spend millions of dollari "Hwrffg the
eolon oftheir tables, chairs, logos and haaiburpMr wrap-
pers. The reason they use clashing neons like red. yellow
and orange is to make you feel uncomfortable enough to

bolt your food and leave quickly, giving the restaurants
the turnover fast food needs to make a buck

Dining Out
Carbur's Restaurant and Lounge, located on Route 9 in

Hadley. also has a carefully developed ataioephere, but

theirs is designed to make you (M CO—ihitahk and relax-

ed, allowing you to take your time and ei\ioy a leisurely

eonttnued on page 12

were promised that "Natty Never Get Weary."
Singing from the age of five, Joseph Hill began his recor-

ding career with the legendary Coxsone studio in

Kingston, Jamaica. Since founding Culture in 1976, he
has enjoyed continued success, which all the members of

the group are quick to attribute to one very important

cause.

"Jah vibes come miraculously! It's not riches, not silver

and gold. It's the love of Jah! And you've got to love your
brother before you can love Jah."
When informed of the racial incidents and resulting

polarization and separatism on campus. Walker pointed

out, "It's not really the color of a man that make you to

continued on page 13

Medea production
a cut above others
By HEATHER RUBIN
Collegian Correspondent

Medett

Curtain Theater

A contemporary version of the classic Greek tragedy
Medea was performed in the UMass Curtain Theater last

week. Perhaps the original Fatal Attraction, Medea's pas-

sion for her husband Jason drives her to kill herself and
her children in vengeance. Her death is not a simple

escape from heartbreak, it is the result of a battle between
her personal strenth and passions. Medea would rather

die than compromise herself.

A classic play presents the director with a unique pro-

blem. The audience most likely knows the plot and
therefore knows the ending. P.J. Toae was very succcarfiil

m sustaining the intensity of the play The audienoe re-

mained involved with the characters, but not exhaoetod
by them . until the play ended. It was a draining

experience.

Elizabeth Quincy was sultry and aggressive as Medea.
Often times actors will ignore the witty aspects of the

tragic characters they portray. Quincy nuurtered Medea's
bitter humor about her situation, making the character

eem less mythical. She and J. Joseph Karl, who played

Jason, worked well with each other. He was the quiet,

pleading, object of her passion. It seemed as though she

had sucked the life out of him
Costume designer. Kimberly Bickford. dressed them in

contemporary clothing. Medea wore a tattered clinging

T shirt dress, opposite Jason's full wedding tux. standing

on the inside of the cage-like, wasteland set. designed by
EM. Lewis IV. Jason seemed completely out of place. This

added to the conflict between the two characters.

The outstanding performances of the two main
characters were enhanced by an excellent supporting cast.

There were notable performances by Wendy Lanxner as

the tired Nurse, and Stuart Gamble as Creon. The tradi-

tional six-member chorus was exciting to watch and very

well choreographed by Keishya Salko.

Everycme involved in "Medea" should be congratulated

on an excellent student production.

Our y<n> ars<i hiS nd^i^k soda.

^pOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOQOOQOOOOOP !

Underground

Sheriff t M Cm^der and hii sidekick.

^ou ^ufcM^sc o^e e( tftf 4<i^der^ At the

Ihatch TOIMOMGHT ¥Vfn APMH ?n*4

(or « S^w \^:T(j

'eueSrched^

A GREAT M^AL AJrnihB
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Dining Out
continued from page II

meal.

The menu and restaurant is peppered with little jokes;

the eating booths have names like John Wilkes Booth or

Big Bootha. a chicken dishes are called Wyatt Chirp or

The Pullet-Surprise.

Carburs, however, is not a "gimmick" resUurant. The

food ranges from excellent to merely great, the menu is

wide and varied, and the cook samples every dish he

makes to make sure of its quality.

A good beginning is the Munchie Platter, a toothsome

arrangement of deep-fried mushrooms, cauliflower, onion

rings and potato skins, served with Suzie's Sauce, a res

ty mix of mayonnaise, chili sauce, horseradish and sour

cream. The selections were tender, not greasy, and the

poUto skins have just the right amount of potato meat

on them to make them crunchy. A definite winner.

Chicken Strips are tasty slabs of breaded, fried boneless

chicken, also served with either Suzie's or the House

Dressing The House Dressing isn't bad, but go for Suzie's

if you can't make up your mind.

Carhunto Pie is a flour tortilla laced with layers of

refried beans, grated Monterey Jack and RicotU cheeM.

jalapeno peppers and flavorful beef, with a side of spicy

salsa. This dish is large, relatively cheap ($5 95» and

palaUble. and mixes well with some of Carburs cool,

creamy drinks available from the bar.

Shrimp DePasta is described in the menu as the "Italian

version of the stirfipk'. ' but it's basically shrimp. vegeUbles

and pasU mixed together, with hinU of garlic, basil and

oregano The dish is filling and somewhat flavorful, but

judging from the quality of the rest of the food that we

received, there are better things waiting for you on the

menu.
The meal, along with two specialty drinks, cost around

$.32 dollars, and it was more food than two hungry peo

pie could eat Carburs is a fun. quality job. a terrific place

to bnng parents or a friend. It b^its McDonalds cold take

my word f<Mr it.

mPQVE

)

Dove Business Associates. Inc.

• FAST ACCUfUTE WO«tO PROCESSMO
• RESUMES
• LETTERS
• TMESIS
• OiSSERTATOMS
• Tfpv PAPERS

• TEMPORARY OFFICE PERSONNEL
• COMPLETE LtNE Of SECRETARIAL

SERVICES
• BOOKKEEPING
• MAILINGS

Dove Business
Management Services
• SrsrT-i/ps

• Mans^em^nt Consulting

• Compie'e Se^>c*s tor Smaff

Businesses

• Troubtts'^oovng Accounttng

79 So Piesunt St., Amherst

2S6-1335 • 253-7480
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Semester at Sea Rep will be in the

Campus Center Lx)bby Wed. & Thurs.

April 27 & 28 9KH)-4K)0 p.m.
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\/\/tednesday, April 27. 1988

Silos are a rock ^rf roll harvest
Iron Horse show inspires

By ERIC BOEHLERl
Collefrian StafT

The Silo»

Iron Horse
April 25

Guitarist Walter Salas Humara said the Silos were

formed in 1985 to play rock n* roll "forcefully and simply

true." not "to make any compromises" or try to "predict

future trends" in music. For their efforts, the Silos were

named Best New American Band by the RollinK Stone

critics two months a^o. Monday night they performed

a truly inspiring 90 minute show.

TURN
TABLE

The Silos style of guitar rock 'n roll certainly doesn't

compromise What makes the band different from the

countless other SOs guitar groups is that they have their

own sound. The Silos guitars thankfully don't jangle like

the infinite number ofREM clones, and the guitars aren't

disconcerting like Big Dipper or Volcano Suns The Silos

play music they like, and the result is stunning.

Salas-Humara said that when he was growing up he

li.stened to the "usual stuff: The Stones, Zeppelin. Velvet

Underground ' "Sweet Jane" could be heard swaying

behind the ticking "Start the Clock" that opened the

Ift-aong show The tune slid into the thumping Buddy

Holly-meets New York City rock in "Mary's Getting

Married.
'

The Silos' rock n' roll formula was etched out all night

in "Beautiful Faces," "Porque No," "It's Allright" and

others. The numbers and the band were gimmickless.

Along with Salas Humara. guitarist Bob Rupe. bassist

John Hess and drummer John Galway wore reminiscent

ly 70s shoulder-length hair, blue jeans and boots.

But while they may have dressed the role of a "cool"

college radio wonder, unlike most of them the Silos per-

formed with honest emotion. If they were having fun.

they showed it. And when Galaway's ears were being

slashed from the amplifier directly behind him. he let

everyone know how he felt — pissed.

When the band wants to, the Silos can crank up the

volume and effect a few eardrums. But they can also slow

the pace down. That ability, to successfully explore two

distinctly different sounds, is what makes the Silos the

Best New American Band.

In the stunning "Always." Salas Humara breaks a

rock n* roll taboo; he sings about the love of a wife By

breaking that senseless code the song rises above the

ritual love duty and becomes meaningful, personal. The

soothing "Margaret" is also done with genuine warmth.

The Silos closed the show with three scorchers; "Ten

nessee Fire." from their latest album Cuba. "Susan" and

"What I Want ' Unmatched? Perhaps not But when

Salis Humara and Rupe lowered their heads and ex

changed guitar licks on "What I Want." rock 'n* roll was

receiving a welcomed rejuvenation.

The only low point of the show was the baffling Iron

Horse crowd who continued to stream out during the

show. When the Silos are the sUndard bearers of rock

n" roll in the 1990s those folks will K>ok back and tell

friends they saw the Silos years ago and loved them For

the people who stayed for the entire show, it will be a

prized memory.

MakeMoney
Hand Over Fist

If you know your way around a keyboard-typewriter, word processor or computer-

we know a way to make your knowledge pay off this summer.

lust register with us at Kelly Services:

\Me ve got the kind d summer jobs you'll love to get your hands on

Choose your own assignments Work as much as you want Or as little as

you need.

And if you're not a keyboard wizard, tliere's still plenty of work to go around

Receptionist. File Clerk Accounting Clerk Product Demonstrator. Stock Handler

Check the white F>ages for your nearest Kelly office It doesn't cost you a

thing to register And chances are we can help you make the coming summer
months everything you want them to be. I .^ I I% I The

Richly reNvarding. |^LLj P^'"
rmlf, I

SERVICE S

Bravo photos bring Mexico to life
By MARY ANNE SICK
Collegian Staff

It's that time of the week again, time for another art

attack.

Art Attack
The University Gallery in the Fine Arts Center has a

selection of photographs by Mexican photographer Manuel
Alvarez Bravo. The exhibit runs through June 12. Bravo's

work extends from two theme related portfolios of his in-

terruptation of the Mexican ethos. Bravo observes Mex-
ico through his simple compositions which include sub-

jects such as landscapes, anonymous figures, portraits,

street scenes, daily events, still lifes and carefully crop-

ped details of larger scenes. He represents the era of the
'208 and '308 which were the period of idealism and
political turmoil in Mexico. In his photograph Margarita
de Bonampak, the audience views a native Mexican
woman who has an ageless image. He shows the ancient

Aztec and Mayan civilizations as the true root of Mexican
heritage despite the infiuence of the Spanish culture.

Hampden Art Gallery has both an MFA Thesis Exhibit

featuring new work by four graduates of the MFA pro-

gram in the Department of Art. Artist include Jasper

Morley, Alan Smith. Blair Thurman and Stephen

McPheters. It may prove to be a provocative visual ex-

perience. This show runs from May 11-15, and 18-22.

Hampden Art Gallery also has Black Musicians Con-

ference Exhibit which is sponsored in conjuction with the

Black Musicians Conference and the New World Theater.

The artists are to be announced with the visual perspec-

tives being inspired by music. This show runs from April

26 - May 8. Mount Holyoke College Art Museum
presents Art at Noon and Other Events. On May 2, it will

feature Japonisme with Jaroslav Leshko. Professor of Art

History at Smith College. On May 9. it will present

Women in Morisot's Paris with Elissa Gelfand, Professor

of French at Mount Holyoke College.

Once again Smith College Museum of Art has Realism

Today: American Drawings from the Collection of Rita

Rich which runs through May 22. This exhibit contains

fifty examples of realist drawings, one sheet each from
fiffy^ontemporarv' artists, selected from the collection of

Rita Rich Fraad. The exhibit will include elements of ex-

pressionism, abstraction, photo-realism and pop art.

That's all for this week

Culture
continued from page 11

be what you are. So ifyou are black and ifyou are white,

I'm giving you this as a hint — just try to live in love

and unity with each other. Nothing beat love! As long

as you are walking in the way of God's righteousness,

you will always be sheep of his pasture."

Hill stroked his locks meditatively as he suggested, "I

want all racialists take a look at the birds. Black birds,

white birds, pink birds . . . and I have never seen a fight!

I think all racialists should take the same time they use

to make their racial discrimination, and learn to build

a house!"

Looking to the future, Hill said, "We have a crisp new
album waiting for the people, ah ha ha! And we are go-

ing to send Sister Wassi the very first test-press copy."

Although the release date and title are still indefinite.

Culture promises that they have been working hard on
this one.

In conclusion. Hill said "I'm very glad to be here to

do this for the people. Keep supporting us and we'll sup-

port you. Wadadahl We love you. very very much."
The recr'-ded interview will be played in its entirety

on One Lo e Radio, Thursday morning 9 a.m. to 12 noon,

on WMUA, 91.1 FM.

MeetOur
BikerDoctoi:

To some patients he s a bit of a nag.

) others, an inspiration.

F^cuiarly at 6 a.m.

That s when Dr. Bill Sperling of

Kaiser Permanente goes on a long

^fc "^R:' distance bike ride.

|L ' ^BL ^ **! tell my patients about it.

'^—'^- ^^^ ^ How tough it is to get out of bed.

And how great it feels afterwards.

Sure its hard, TU say But hey,

if I can do it, so can yoa

^ do. Hike. Swim. And yes, even bike.

Encouraged by someone whos not only their doctor

By someone who s also

And

their friend.

As a member of the Kaiser

Ffermanente Health Care Pro-

gram, you too can have one of

our personal physicians.

One who does more than

look after you.

One who cares enough to

encourage yoa

And while E>r Sperling

may not be at a facility near you,

our ph^'sicians tend to adopt

similar philosophies.

So if you need a cheering

section, you know who to call.

Now's a eood time

for State Employees to think

about health care.

The Kaiser IVrmanente health plan takes

care of you when youVe ill.With coverage for

cmcrgencN' and hospital care.

And helps keep v-ou well.With coverage

for routine phv-sicals. Immunizations. And wxW-

baby care.

Open enrollment tor State Employees is

happening now through May 13th.

For more information
about Kaiser Pennanente
contact your payroll office.

L
KAISER PERMANENTE \

Good Reople. Good Medicine.
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Democrats
show humor
in PA debates
PHILADELPHIA. Pa (AP) - Michael Dukakis and

Jesse Jackson debated twice in their Pennsylvania
primary campaign, treating one another with exceptional

good humor while attacking Bush and the Reagan
Administration.

The Democratic rivals held their hands alofl like

prizefighters in a gesture of unity at one debate and pro-

ceeded tojoke about the vice presidential slot on the ticket

— the No. 1 topic on the minds of Democrats everywhere.
"Are you interested?" Dukakis asked Jackson in a soft,

back-stage voice.

Dukakis even held a private meeting during the week
with some of Jackson's black supporters in Pennsylvania
- with his rival's advance knowledge and approval.

Said Jackson: "However it goes, when it's all said and
done. . . we will come out (of the convention) as a unit to

send the Reagan/Bush forces back to private life."

Dukakis also began pointing his attack toward the

Republicans during the week, saying it would be a

"tragedy" if Reagan vetoed a trade bill over a provision

requiring companies to give notice before closing manufac
turing facilities.

Jackson got entangled the last two days of the campaign
in a flap over how to deal with terrorists, particularly in

situations where they were holding American hostages.

In a speech Sunday in Washington, D.C, Jackson took

iMue with Dukakis' hard-line statements opposed to

negotiations with terrorists.

"I disagree with that," said Jackson. "If I could get the

hostages out, I'd do it
"

The next day he was peppered with questions about

whether he was implying he would make conceMiom to

hoatage-takers.

He rejected what he called "material conceanons,** such

as selling arms. But he added, "I choose negotiation over

blind bloody confrontation" and said he would conndar
allowing terroriata safe paaaafe in exchange for release

of hostages.

He alao said, "Ifwe are going to deter terrorism we are

foinf to have to addrev the underlying causes of ter-

rorism. Terrorism does not emerge out of the blue."

Bush promised to continue "showing the flag" in the

remainder of the primary saaaon, despite his certain

nominatiwp. and he had a feiaty rejoinder when hecklers

dogged him at one stop in Pennsylvania.

"I'm glad to see the Jackson supporters here, or maybe
the Mike Dukakis supporters," he said "1 welcome them
in debate, and 1 will welcome taking on their ticket and
we will beat them in the fall."

Bush's aides said the vice president might soon begin
focusing his criticism more specifically on Dukakis and
leas on Democrats in general.

CALVlND!^ne

LASTCMPCRCm

^BJ. ^
Th« Last Emperof

PG-13
7:30 Nightly

All Seats $2.50
Wed mtc stiH only 99c

NORTHAMPTON SA4-2310

rentAnreck

Tntek* A Vam Also Av

North Amherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt.63 No. Amherst

549-RENT

ENJOY TUF SPECTACULAR
VIEW

^ FINE DINING
AND

FRIENDLY SERVICE

OPEN DURING ACADEMIC YEAR
Lunch: Monday-Friday 11:30 in)-2:00 pm

Dinner: Tuesday-Saturday 5:00 pin-9:30 pm

Call 349-6000 ext. 7639
ior Reservations

Validated Parking

rrnrrn
ffrrifff
rrnirjtiTOP ^ ,.of the i

CAMPUS Restaurant

nth H.OOR CAMPUS CFNTER
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

AT AMHERST

APpka«a
WARREN, OHIO - Democratic presidential hopeful Jesse Jackson holds a small child as

he works the crowd in front of LTV St«el in Warren, Ohio following a campaign speech there
yesterday.
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Insurance company offering refunds
BOerrON <AP) - a Texas-baaed life insuranes company

has agreed to refund about $250,000 to ntore than 75
senior citizenB in MsssThnnfftt ibr aUogedly using dsesp*

tive advertising in selling life insurance. Attorney
General James Shannon said Tuesday.
"The misrepreoentation of life insurance policies takca

particular advantage of some of the most vulnerable
citizens of the commonwealth — the elderly," Shannon
said. "Consumers are entitled to clear, straight-forward

information about policy benefits and policy costs."

Most of the elderly consumers who purchased the in

sunuice live on the North Shore and Caps Cod. Shannon
aides said the exact number of comnoBsrs to receive

refunds has not be tallied.

In a complaint filed along with a consent judgement
Tuesday. Shannon charged that American Health arul

Life Insurance Co. of Fort Worth sold insurance policies

as part of a marketing scheme called the "Senior Citu^
Inheritance Tax Program."

The attorney general alleged that American Health
misrepresented the tax advantages of life insurance

through the program, portraying the sale of ordinary

whole life insurance policies to the elderly as an estate

planning tool and as the only way they could avoid in

heritanoe

American Health and Life is the last of three (

to enter • conasnt judgement as a rssolt of an iavsstigs-

tioa began several years age by the attorney gsnerars of-

fice after receiving complaints from about 240 senior

citisens who purchased life insurance through similar

marketing schemes.

Give 3i[oiirselfa
graduation present.

Go ahead* KbuVe earned it.

After four long ycare of college, you're ready to start out on the road
to success. We'll help you get there in style

At Austin & Lyons Ltd . we can lease you the car you want, when
you want it. and where.

We don't require any money down You don't need a credit history

We'll arrange for full financing, deliver the car nght to you and put
the keys in your hand It s as easy as that

Leasing makes sense' Talk with us and see why it is more affordable

than buying a new car. There's no obligation and no charge for the caU
It's toll free

1-800-782-3009

1=^ Austin & Lyons ltd
We give you the most for the lease.

LA murder linked
to movie *Colors*
STOCKTON, Calif. (AP) A youth apparently upset with

the way his gang was depicted in the movie "Colors,"

fatally shot a possible rival gang member who was waiting

in line to see the film, police reported yesterday.

Authorities were searching for Charles Vain Queen, 21,

of Los Angeles and two companions as suspects in Sun-

day's slaying of David Dawson, 19, of Stockton, said Depu-

ty police Chief Lucian Neely.

Witnesses told officers he was wearing a red handker-

chief, which indicates membership in the Bloods gang,

while the victim had on a blue handkerchief, signifying

the Crips gang. Both gangs are based in Loe Angeles, said

Lt. David Swim.
Swim said the shooting erupted after one of the sxispects

walked up to Dawson and asked: "Are you a ricket?,"

which the lieutenant said is considered a deTogaUxry term

against the Crijw gang.

Dawson was shot in the head as he tried to flee. The

bullet also hit a 17-year-old girl in the line, but she was

not seriously hurt.

"The suspects weren't happy with the way things were

going on the screen because apparently the gang they are

affiliated with vyasn't winning," Neeley said.

WATERBURY.CONN. - A group of Waterbury area clergy called for cool heads to prevail

earlier this week, in the flap over Jane Fonda filming a movie Waterbury this summer. Veterans

groups have protested the filming by the former anti-Vietnam War activist.

Rosenberg urges housing study
BOSTON (AP) An Amherat legislator is

attempting to persuade the state

legislature to set up a special commission

to consider housing problems in a>llege

towns.

"It has become apparent that the pro-

blems of providing affordable housing,

which all communities face, are exacer-

bated in communitiM that boat iiutitutiomi

of higher educatiim," sUte Rep Stanley C
RoMnberg. D-Amherst, told the

Lfiristum'n Housing and Urban Develop-

ment Committee on Monday.

"We have a rvally severe problem in

Amhent," he said, maintaining that at

WtaH four junior professors have turned

down jobs at the University of

Massachusetts because they could not find

a place to live. He said, on average. 150

married students and their families apply

for housing that is not available

The IS-member legislative commission

would study hou>iin^ problems, both on and

off campus, in all communities that have

public colleges or universitiesmd issue its

report within a year. Roaenberg said.

CHECK. PLEASE'
W/THE VESTRYMEN

I^HSISllH BIG DIPPER
W/ ThaLoneiy Moans

^BmH JACK SMITH &
THE ROCKABILLY PLANET

W/ The Movers
MICKEY BONES &

THE HUBCAPS
w/ Too riHiCh Fun

BARRENCE
WHITF1EL0 AND THE SAVAGES

wi Sousd Car

changes^
comttnued from page I

.McPhail was removed from his dor

mitory room February 13 and placed in

the Campus Center Hotel, pending a

preliminary judicial hearing He
withdrew from the University, under the

advice of his lawyer, before the final

duciplinary hearings were held in March
Attorney Thomas Whitney, repreaen-

ting McPhail. said it was inappropriate

for him to comment on the complaint fil-

ed Friday until after the arraignment.

McPhail himself could n<^ be reached

for comment yesterday.

The Collegian contacted Smith who did

not know anything skouA the complaint

filed by McPhail. and said he was advis

ed by his attorney to make no more com
mmenta concerning the incident. Cunn
Ingham was unavailable for comment.

No more charges are expected to be fil

ed. according to a court spokeswoman.

LONDON
PARIS
FRANKFURT
CARACAS
HONGKONG
MSO tiM»/* Sff^ M^m*
M^MPf* Caw*** '•»( / Sitr^mtt to

hM«r* Htt9l Pmft lummn futtm*

Cam fmr r»« fmet Ctfi Si^tm
fr0v»t C0f»>mf

'

Amherst
413-256-1261

>

Now's
the time
to caSL.

NorthAmherst
Motors

TIOIdSundedandRd.
Wo. kMikmiX S49-28>0

Expert Repairs &
Recondrtioring

Wednesday April 27th

Loose Caboose

Friday April 29th

MAX CREEK

Saturday April 30th

Physical Graffitti
^ The Led Zeppelin Show <<

^ Sunday May 1st ^
^ Maniax & Razor ^

The Princeton Review, proud sponsors of the First

Annual Amherst College Triathalon. invite you to

a free lesson in LSAT and GRE.

Why are so many Amherst College and UMass
students taking our course? Come and get a first-

hand look at some of our revolutionary techniques.

Learn why The Princeton Review is the fastest-

growing grad test prep course in the Valley.

Class wUl be held on May 5th at Smith College. Seelye HaU,

Room 36. Call for reservation.

(413)584-6849 Ilii

And « hilr ynu'rr at it. romr lo lll«

lna«h«ion on Sunday. May i at

AmKvnrt ( ollf«p. Wr'H b«> Ikrir!

PRINCETON

It,, mmf*m K, '•• •

.11* T"* •>•-> !'•••«' I IS \VF SrORF WORT-

«

.
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson
Bloom County
By Berke Breathed

o.ufHm'wsmrY
mmnsoFpmjc
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DUMTvrmr

A CKmCAL

emu5H

'

Suddenly, throwtng the festivities Into utter

confusion, Ufong begins to ptoy "Stordust"

Doonesbary

5Vvrr7Hnwo^

1HB CAMPIPMTBS.

POLBMIC
nuTiFicmiON

nmrp
-THAT

M£JIN?
I

By Garry Trudeau
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JJ AND I (UHOAffiST-
ARBPRACn- FORtUAFP

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing
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ON tOWr WWR'

The Replacement By Tuesday Vight't Team
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XMPO^ANCEl
FOR

£fLE"CTION

•88
Moi?E MINOR fries
IN G»OV6«NM€Nr

Goo[)Soe>t> AT VOU GOTTA flGtV^T

FOR YOue RI6MT
-TO PAffTY

Yeasthead By Jason Talerman
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He thumbed

auessed.

yes be thumbed. I wouldn't say

Natalie Merchant

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Mkhci jcfTc

1 C«p«torlull

b Huh sorry

10 Dury 01 —
H0UM«Mt«

14 LMVOOUl
15 /W«h«r
1« AMroMM*un

17 Yu

I* I

itAflva wMa
20Bun»«M

(awamt apot^

23 — Jo»y
24 1

2S -Bool 1M1
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liHardor ttm

31

M
3t

2Gom«yaio(
Laoanon

3 Goodantgtova
4 Bono ovor

SSaMa
6 Muacai ayffAoi

7 HawaMTi pan
8ZoM
9 Vaiaran aaaor

10 GiMia
oompooor
Adoipna

1

1

Bo(or« ctiroma

or ton*

12 Ou o« controt

iSWapudiaia
21 no«Or « tool

22 Trap
25 Sampio* lor

DJt
26 Bromor Can

VOu Spar* —
27,

34 Oaucho* m*ou
as Alpmatound
37 8nnk
MSiCihan tpawor
42 Kay — 1«4a

Booart-Bacai

43 Moat Mvara

5S Quary
54 Rum caka
57 Qan Bradiay

55 Bridga cnarga
S9 Vocal group
60is tna

rignt %tx*

61 Btfd » parch
62\Avacity

63 RagarpMig
64 Aonia

OaMay

AWWtll TO WItVIOUS PUZZLE
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Menu
V

Lanch lasics Lsacfc

Chicicm Cutlet Sandwich
Broccoli and Omcsc Bobol]

Dinner

Beef Strtps/Snowpcas

Cajun Scyie Scrod

Bnxcolj and Cheese Boboii

ChicJccn Cutlet Sandwich

•atks Diaacr

Polynesian V(

Weather
Partly sunny, breezy High SS-60
Clear and cooi Low near 40

llostfy sunny. FUgh 55-60.

TODAYS STAFF
tght EdHor Jennifer Dempsey
Coff BdHer Jim Clark

Layovt Ttchaldaa Jonathan Cassie

Photo Tcchalclaa. Mich^ Cooper
Prodactloa Sapcnrlsor Rc^ Cataiano

ProdacHoa: Eileen. Karen. LauitiB. Lynn. Linda,

Peter. Terry and Dana

Executive Board -- Spring of 1988

PBDIO PElEimi rATXICX J. LOWKT
MkaelaCMir WrtMM§»
jOIATHAS M. CASSIE AMCT KLUGBna
Maaagtef BdHar MMerlal B«tor

KOBBtT A. CATAUUK) Mjutcj. nmuo
oadoclMo Maaafee riii..tf» SaMfar

Business Board -- Spring of 1988

psnocici. LowiT STBfMRS ZOCm

IQMIAClSOa casus TOttBS

TOODntinatis

<^»m»m* mtmmma^m
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track
continued fn>m page 20

canie m second with a time of 49.6

seconds.

Sonja Vaughan was second with 7.75

points She came in first in the 800 with

a time of 2: 16.9. third in the 400 (59.9),

and was part of the second place of the

4x400 relay team.

Helen Balaouras finished a nose behind

Vaughan with seven points. She placed

first in the discus (119.1 feet) and was

third in tht- shot put with a distance of 36

feet, five inches

Other highlights on the cold, wet after

noon were Carla DeSantis breaking her

own school record in the javelin with a

throw of 158 feet, eight inches, and Lynn
KirchofT.s first place in the 1500 with a

time of 4:54 6.

Merrt ' *' iligan placed second in the

triple ju.., th a leap lof 36 feel, two in-

ches, followed by Melissa Golembewaki

(34-5 1/2). Wendy Marsahll. Vaughan and

Mar>- Anne Mclver took the second

through fourth spots in the 400. and

Milligan and Mclver were third and

fourth in the KX) meter hurdle.

Cathy Crocher was third in the 800.

Mclver fourth in the 200. and Chris

Hopkins fourth m the 3,000.

"It was a tremendous effort on

everyone's part," LaFreniere said.

LaFreniere will be taking DeSantis and

the 4x100 and the 4x400 relay teams to

the Penn Relays on Saturday

Gorillas
cttntinued from page 20

in the same breath with the

Marylands, North Caroiinas and Johns
Hopkinses.

But beating teams like Harvard is first

on the agenda. The Crimson come in with

an 8-2 slate, losing only at UPenn (15-10)

and Brown (9-6. last week). The Crimson,

who have been ranked as high as sixth, are

led by David Kramer (24 goals, six assists*

and Mickey Cavuoti (11 goals, 12 assists.

Harvard goaltender Mike Bergmann has

been stellar so far this season, allowing on-

ly 5.58 goals per game.

After Saturday's emotional victory over

Army, the last thing UMass needs is a let

down, something that is very difficult to

guard against. But with the New England

bragging rights on the line, getting

motivated is one thing the Gorillas pro-

bably won't have to worry about.

•Ifwe beat Harvard we'll win that Briggs

Cup again and we'll be New England

champs, which is a significant thing m my
mind and the player's mind," Garber said

'We've bwiten everybody else, so this is the

clincher. Plus, our kids are really psyched

to be in the lop four. Our guys are aware

of that It's the New England championship

game, and that we've got to beat Harvard

and Rutgers (Saturday night) to get into

the top four."

by MrlMrd BoiMaaa

TLT^Y^'c tdllllS X£LilS to XUftSa 0~X ^^^ men's lacrosse team plays its final home game against Harvard to-

The University of Massachusetts men's

ttoais team should have known better

than to sdiedule a journey to Medford dur

mg hurricane season.

Monday at Tufts University, the

Minutemen fekll victim to jet lag (a

souvenir from last weekend's Atlantic 10

tournament at the University of West
VargaiaJ^ strong winds, and some good ten-

ate players as well. The Jumbos grabbed

five of six singles matches, clinching the

overall match win. 5-1 The meaninglees

doubies matrhee were passed up, leaving

the MinotMBn time to b^t the r\ish hour
traffic on the Mass Turnpike

Humberto Soto was the sole survivor of

the Tufts assault The junior, who won both

singles and doubles iwith An Dang) con-

solation matches in Weet Virginia, endured

a 7 5. 3^. 6-4 battle to secure UMass' only

win of the afternoon.

There's tM> time for rest and relaxation

in the near future for coach Manny
Roberts' weary squad. Before traveling to

the New England Champtooahips this

weekend, the Minutemen will host Pro-

vidence Collie, the get back on the bus to

travel to the University of Coonetticui.

- SAM SILVERSTEIN

PARTY TONIGHT

ftASOtS
i>dnce/ciuD

DJ DAVE BABNER
(From Cape Cod's Sundancers)
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•V CMtVirrt. SLACK 2drM 000 run*

«MI AIMTM CMIiWI SMO v S/O
M> yS88
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> SOMI A^ SoutrwoMI
C«a •wvnmgi ?&>?757

t«7t 3201 laS

TAM OVfS Oun Cotoniil VMifi IMI
Jun* iM i txooom it)aniiii</Wgi <

rooms No buas A no proMoms* Com* tM
« ia«ow« Onhr M19 • mo** MM, m4 mm
can W a-4 poept* oomkmatiif' CM

SACK-A-blSC VrriMTAINWCNT l«9a
•croon «idM danco* (»oc|oc*oy%. and
Ns^i^ Can Sasss^s

^ lATColentaiVaiO.
Juno itoAuauai3i««hapMinK>iaho
looo* CtMKmM

WWAWCt MVISTMANt CLUS- OuOOi
poalior Nool OoOkm A«ni ?• 7 00 Am

SMCK ItM IXCtLLSMT
M M4 7&41

7t TOYOTA COnOLLA run* moi
ra>itlH w^OHOW»— tlOOO Of BO Ml

•0 NPALA NEW BSAICeS. bMory

rrtuM M* Can NOeUKO m SSS 7U1 or

M»4«

•fwua rtmOt M«|06 and waior pump
flOOO or SO WW

W0ft Bf# mvtiild 10 sHsf^
301

m m* iMtofogri
AprM ?7 7 XiHM

ATTVmOM SOUTHWSSn froa iNMla »
tha SouOiaida Room avory Thura noM

ItTf FONTIAC
good Hurai
ITOWSO «

'unn
Marty i\

M»4t3ft

im DATSUN 2M2 S^^ifinilar. dwri carta

10SM Good oondnon. runs Mfang tiOOO
or SO Oradwatna and naad *m monay
Cad ^aut m 2ftSWl«

»tT4 f lltl rwna ««•,
Mrti. 2S0 SO Ca>
•AMaM-t»2

28S1M7

IT'S A TM^ you R romambor tor a I

CoHtglan and CampM Tra»ai Camar apon^
•or a trip 10 luropo' ^or 1 doAor yow can
mn aatiar a Wp lo Oraac* Franca or

England Stgn up now >n ma Campwa
Camar Concowraa MWf Orawmo «« ba
** ^'yy O" Wad May_4 al 9 00 Win
nar naao nol ta praaam sOoar^ drafli Tnp
iafO«tMMaN«aande< IMS tl Comaon

4 SCOeoOM ATT avariaUa aammar^taa

4 SCOWMMS W/SLJOMOt
looiwt yard*? baVtahii wit^ian. IMnQ roonv
Juna wfaa option 2M-»4t3

4 MOnOOM ATT Mom IT AMtmrnimO-
•v n from of om flop MOMno, party twr

mahad Laaaa aiaiiitwB Juna 1 Caa
2M-O0l*or r

TAM OVM OUn laaaa 2br Catomal
Viaaaa 2ft3^]

LAMOf OOUSLf M tarmhouaa on bua
roui* avail Juna i mm\ laM option Rani
nagoiiaMi Ca« MS 4Sa7

SOUM VILAOi. Summar Mbtat fan op-
tion 3 aodrooww CaM OaM 0*t> w Bac
Ca flOo BQ9V

2 LAMOt SUNNY rooma m country houaa
SAmharai lai room 200 nog avail Jwna
1*1 2nd room 190 (lor awmmar)a«a« May
It Bolt) la* option A muai aaa* cd
2ft>«7t

SSMLI NOON AVAILASLI m a 3 bdrm
Townaiwuoa apt Coraaci &4SSaS7
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COME TO THE COLLE<»AM OFFICC ~ CC 1U IJOH-TMURS tiaO^JO (Hi 2:30)»DEADUN€ 2 DAYS PRIOfl TO PUBUCATIOWSCASM IN ADVAWCE, 1i«/W0«CVDAY FOR STUQgWTt

; KEOy you laka our SwiMya laaaa

256 0031

3 BEDROOM CONOO m Echo HS. 2 but
rouia* AvaiiabM 6/1 ?S3-322e

> SSOSOOtI SOUTMWOOO loamhouaa
avaHabto Juna 1 Can altar lOPM balora

SAM 2S«^12e3

TAKE OVER MY LEASE Brtrtdywma ?

Mroom l«M Hk Juna 1 Trttrd floor lacing

pond BaaloSar Cat Uaa ai MSSOSO

Bt A luranoua iwo
badroom aparlmani ti42 wahoul 1

Cat today e05-4?3e afiar 5 30

2 in>ROOM BRANOYWBC apt

wMi lat opMn Cat MS-13U
V\

Om BSDHOOM ATANTMCNT tummar
MiblaiS/i-Wi (400 mduarva pool S tan-

rat court Can Michata (

HCY PAUL. HOW did you maka ovar

$26,000 as a ttu<tant m 3 summar«7-C M

CM.. OBVIOUSLY we «vorkad in tt>a

Soutt>waatarn Program Tracay & Paul
Now. lor mora inlormation about tha

SouWw»aaiam Program. caN 2&6-0609

JOM THE NATION'S larga« arwironman-
tai lobby Halp daan up ttia harttor. Iba
Corwiaiicul Riwar. tha Chaaapaaka Bay
Work 10 Mop ocoan mctnarMion through
OraaarooH orgarMing rnaka • diflararKa

whta you maka a Nving Claan Waiar Ac-
tion « k>okirtg tor you G<va us a cat al

549-7460 Paid training Coaai-lo-coaal
iravai and • starting salary ol t236*ft«k

WANTED BABYSITTER al our Lavarati

homa 7 imlas from Umaas Vary flaiMa
10 i6hourspa(<iiaa« Graat sacoryl )ob tor

parson who artfoys ctMldran CaM Undaay
M 54v>a480

NSIA'S SLACK LCATHSS ladwl waa tool

somawhara m Townahousa Apu 4/23/86

Raward cat S4S-g02S

MAJJAMWCTMSAWOyouacadyoorEcon
axamwNhttahalpalsludaninalaa I'mgo-
ing 10 4038US lo aaa if SNPS can halp

ma-Kalhy

WtAJLLOTI Hawa a sraai dayt L«m.
Aaparagua.

HEY MEUSSA I btaw oH daaa laai laaak

Maat ma at Studani Nola and PrwHing Sar-

via (403 SUS) ao I can copy your
rxXas-Oarran

NORTHAMrrON-4 SfOROOM houaa tor

Juna maytoa Sapi tSSO plus SMMki
RaMKvs SS4-342S

•BCOROOM8 Hi
pus 175* pa' month Laasa data
nagoiiaMa Cat Pan> 54»O035

t iSDSOOBI A»ASTMillT aa ol Juna :

on bus toiAa. Iraa haai aa oondawntng
dtshwaahar inandly naighbers CaM
2SS41SS

CIISMtiTl, BMUXMST. OSOUWjSTS

avarlabto m a* waas o« MA and NY stala

Sand raauma to W S T 22t 1 Main St

BuNMo NY 14214

PART TMEOFnOE CLSNK. Typina ioM
prwnas. daia antry-no aipananca Aaklor
Stacy 586^511

EXCELLENT INCOME FOR Homa
•aaan«*y«ork For«itocal(504)64S-l700
Oapt PI 307

I m ATT m Squ«« V«ags Lg
apt ai^sania Hirratura FaM option On but

roula C4SSSS43S3

TAKE OVOl OUR LCASC1 2 badroom
Towwhousa n Su^darland Avadsbto Juna
1 On bus routo Cat S8frM67 anytma

THE JEWISH COMNMSTV ol AndiafM «
no* hiring HsAraw. muaic and Jaaaah
siudaas laachan Eapananca pratorrad

Cai 54S0223

WAlffiaMAVMfBI WANTCD. Ful or

Cttna teatir at parson Do«a's NoM
Rl m fcHaartond

torn Hoar mm back yard C«« 54S-5S4S FTieT JOSS stss rr sirs rr/wE£K

COZY TWO BiOWOOM APT bahmaan poaAons No aipananca nacasasry Ca«
campus artd loan Taha ovar laaaa Jww •am-Spm iei7>38ftS20S Mr fadanco or

•raa FEOOO P Bos ISO Madtord MA
02156

Cat

sPAoous poum wumoim i^»m
MCMT avsusfaii Juna 1 si On bus rouia ?
bMhrtxims Cat 29A02S1

TAM owes LliSt Juna 1

Cat 2SS 1373

SWISS VH.LAOE 4SOR a«a>ift^i

Ouaramaod lal »mmm hugs in

Caa2&3^^M

81 IMS SOAt Maiaianw to ma
Traaau'si Truataa SGA Cotv

Ol*«a Martagar
I and corarotar ioba tor ata aum-

mar arth a Ist opbon Aaai oMoca manaosr
tar 1st For apphcalion andtor mora MO

CMI 54&<k34i or sMv by Room aao ShidsM
Uraon AA/EOE

TAICWO CLitiiifhsS SUMMSW? Slay
mQ *> luttmnt H ao «• • V« partactjob- - ' im ttnm

istVtasama
tfMng today,

I ha^pM bu ran a muM Wi
••tram C«i no« as* tor Ma» 2&>2ia0.

opportunav lor ftou

you toaork artd lak

NB^ TAKS LSASt Sn tor Saws VMoa
IMI Cat29*<»1t

2 SBONOOM ATTM PaPiam Rd houaaon
bus routs Summar tuMat wm\ tan apfeor<

NOWl
Graai tos Eapanancvd ooos FisiMs
hours O*^ 20 m«is horn campus Apply

32>44SS

fftllMtftfT PASrrUIMirTllO Waai
araa Eam tS' Ptaasa cat (•i7)SSi 7«a5

SOUTMWOOO ATT AVAAJkSLE JUNE 1

Caa ?5«4S3-

2 BEDROOM BRANDY
Juna tsitoAug 3tsi I

» Myiwa MSS751

AVASJUHil JUNE 1 2 badroom part.aay

turfMshad in Souitwiood Can Rob or f'*
ai2M-l2«S

RESeSNT MANAQER tREfCW
coupla 10 opa'ata campgto«r\d m
Sarialtrraa. May 1 Oct i5 Can
S0O-2T7 •322 S-b tor jilDrmation

PATENT FIRM HAS "poaitjcwy for

stoclrpnci or oornputar background ir«-

tsritlsd m poiant law Sand raaum i to

j«nas M imm Esq HanaHon. Brook

Smwt A Rat'iBMi Two MiMia Dn«a Laa
MA 02173

MU. HOUSaiO NOWl Tata
I Juna Two tooato Mrja
iCaraar 1675 pari

CMIB»2213

LOT as STICKER irtavt m Boydani Mwa
2&3S133 fiSOOOor BO

LOST

LOST -DEEP NCO oraacnpaon
arts •« Woroaaiar DC (Oak Ro .

•mm back Ntound pMaaa laawa at CC in-

to

MSaS SLACK LSATHER MCKET
vtym Rawanl caa 54»S0W

LOST PAM or go*d tramad otassas'

Suiiiawhara m BnRany Manor on Saturday

4/23 REWARD Caa MM 5464577

PAKE OUCQ WATCH « Eastiiti Con^

car« Graan laoa wah Mack band Traman^

» 54}100

SACKPACRSM EUROPE^ Faalpook con^

varttoto bocapacvsuacasa carry-on sua
wwarprool corAira navar uaad ISO Cal
Laura 9BSS7S1

PSAVY T-M 8TRAT
nack. natural

137

PW 4/22 JEAN JACKET at Pub Siac*

waaai and kays umds 1 dasparaialy naad
« RawwdoNMd Ptoasa caa 2M^iS82
Aak tor Rch

WK ^"a
guaar 1300

LOST QOiD JUROENSCN 1

Iha Oak Room and Sludant Unwn on
cat KnaianThursday W

iStVAMAHA S8CA 8SS
dMan. KartNr aahauaL aary MM
•1200 or SO CaS RKb MSi

YtLLOW JACKtT LOST « Changas on
Ttturs ?isi hopaMiy tahan by accidant

~iiii n - No nuaaaera aaaad CaiJan
«»4S>1I07 Thanka*

^OVO TIX good
2S3^7«SS May «h

UO"Cat

BURTON SOANO
Mason Raaiohaap CaS Oa«a 54*0817

TRUCK SOS POR m^laua truck rttakaa

graai cooior haavy piaaic Baat oftor Cat
CraM 29SOS38 ahar 5

FOUND

DORM KEY POUND on oouch by TV m
Campua Camar Baaamant Pioiupallnto

MOTORCYCLE

OKI 1888 -82 YAMAHA MAXM. R dK) ma
right Qotta »•*.-??!?*.. f^*"!-"?!

SUZUKI 0S4S8 good cndW 1>K I

aiiiJshiaW. traval bos.

Mho MOO 948-mi MS^tl

HELP WANTED

NATIONAL TELEMARKETING FIRM
spaciatting m lundrawng tor pokhcaty prrv

graaatva cauaas « saakmg a pan iima ac

countif>g assistant Raqu>rs« strong

organuahonM sMts corwputar spiituda ky

dalaaad racord kaapmg and typmg skias

t7 00 par hour, 20 hrs par waak Sand
raauma to Ba«a^ Yapp. JoCraMs Awanua
Northampton MA OIOSO

PUU TIMC PRCMANENT RECRUITERS
wanMO to' Ta^iemps various poartiorts
nateWi mrougnoui tha Boston araa

Come ohacfc ua out m (ha Campus Caniar

on Thun 4/98 stk) Fn 4/?9

TEMPORARY POSITKIN ORAO stiidanl

naadad to put togslhar prolassMnal rasuma

book MuM hawa ascatant proof 'sading

and paopto skMs, word M'8»nwi"P a muM
Cat Iha MEP 546-2030

HEY TRACEY. HOW dM) you i«.iOO

in 3 rnooths is»i »umma*'> C M

VAtiUUa MS. 2cy« 44O0K Asking 8880
Eicaaant con cal Jay S4» 124S

NO ORMKINO POUCY

NO OR—UMO POUCY mEuropi^ Yau can

wm • inp to O^saca Franc* or Eitgland

Tha ColMan and Campus Traval Cantar

sponaorad For ona dotar you can wm a

packaga tnp tor two Drawing mghl • at

Changas SOcant drafts Orawmg mght w
Wad May 4 at »OOPM Wmnar doaan t

hava w bs prasant Qoodkjck Wa ram tha

CC CoTKOurS* MWF

PAMT WITH YOUR FRIENDS'

EXTER»R RESOENTIAL PAMTINO Sal

mvwl/CsmbiKlga •'•• $6 60 M 00/h»

6174642M8 Ptoais taava nama and

PUFFTON VILLAOE

TWO BEDROOM PUTTTON apartmanl tor

sommar suWai FuBy tumiahad Cak

548 58M

PERSONALS

DARRYL SNONDEN THIS wk w«M hard

but you can do K Ba strong Oood luck M s

watMn raach it

PREGNANT? NEED HiLPT Cat Battnghl
54»-ig08

FLOYD TIX

HjOVO TIX FOR MAY ITH. If you
nsaaod Viam last samastar th« « your

dtanoa Awaaoma saato" Baal oNar 10 tn

MA Cat Rob 54»4661

PREMMMTUL APT.

JCPP1 PROM PARTY Hobart Ln Sal aft

QraM iaaa! I amm mora< Maat ma whan I m
sobar WrtMback'

OET Oirr OP my draama artd «ao mycuW

KAREM HAPPY WrTHOAY BASYW Ha«a
a yn A tone on ua" Wa Iowa you> Uaa.
Pam t Sua

Sn BEDROOM IN 2br spt' startatg Juna
iwdhfatopbon t2ienagalMMa(inctodatg
haat) Irago 54M)62a 64»^)8M

PROPESSKMAL HAMCUTS

HAIRCUTS FOR ONLY 8S.SS m
Souttwaai P1aaaacatallar230 546-1025

Bob

til

CURLY BLONDE HUNK in Hsttft

I'm Honda you aaar* Raapond*

tSS LA pnncaam maa Latda dai

murtdo to qmoro mucho y M <

ELMV HERE'S your paraoani and Rot
says Hi' Much k>va hon. Haidi

TAKE OVSR MY SquvaVafls toasa Juna
lae Huga 1 badroom apt Big anough to

shara Convanwa to campus by car or bus
FREE cabto Juna A July Baioany. pool, a»
cortdttorwtg Muai aaa to baka t 1

8220 aaohior too paopM 886-2431

IT WAS GREAT baaig M UmiM It
youstaap ntyHoormaMa Hopalo
back s USA»V!

:6 Sat mghl at

Ma baiors coiaga R
DAN WE TALKED Sat
Towr^ahouaa alxM
wassn iiiisisawngconianation idtoMto
pck up whara wa toil oil MuMHaarSoon
iOm

WE WANT YOUR sparVnant or houaa
laasa 4 paopto Caa MSia or Chr« 6-6380

Orfr«343

JAMNE THANKS PON al Ow to«0

sary4 1 Iowa you mora ar<d mora awarylay
Hug Ruaa Lowa I

about laa huQs Woopy
guotc di

tMnasand.

Opantoiha
to Tom

ANYSOOY who
Fiahbona (Eaaiaida Cortcat) wsi pay
to dub « Can 546-«72S

k HAPPY 19*1 Sawaay 1

ae mucit Ma (M. O. S 0, G S S)

HEY Z-LOVE THOSE sltarpar

wphor<as' Havaa wckad
day Lowa S

CAJOCST: IIASPV
somaona you shouW know

POR PRESnCNTTH

JMM MET you ai Townahouaa 21 on Sal

Why dto you ikisppsar^ I'd Mm to talk to

»ou
Laura

SSXYJ COULOM-T hawa askad tar a moar
parsor«ai rrom s r«car guy Tharvr*

OAWA HAPPY 20lh b«viday to a vatoad
tnartd* iMa ara tooiur«g tonaard 10 a rai^Mon

mp 10 Paishatd but wa 1 ss«to tor s asaas-

a«g maioh" LO«a aksays Roo A Sa

OONQRATULAtMMB tOUM Brown Ph
Mm s mmtm pladga Gat paydtad tor

tomgN* Lova saiars and ptodgas o« Phi

Mu

I SAK> ha'd ba by M
I chargar to spaad iM>u or

youriounaytoihaPwddscada amo your

(f Si <i laW>womrniryirTinMH lWM»tN iu
addrasa Ooas ««s maan tiayt caneal my

iiiaMtovayou Happy

irarrtsndous yasrs and
Lowa Todd

tMSCN
180 mors

tnands 4
to<

havaa
itTH

day* Lova
B«1hday Hopa you

LAURA VES YOU' How
atovatp' Kje''' Thmsmg about you Lova

MHOMI LO0R8I6 PONWAffO 10 maaimg
you at Via twaniw-s<iih maa igM'-x wah
lova Patun4 s ^rmcaaa

TME CMLO CARE Vouchor CommdWa «
lootong tor al lasai tour undaryaduataa to

v iJumaai kma to sa on ma uunwiMMa Muai

ba avaaaws ovar tha summar and ba oorv-

oarnad about chad caia Tha CCVC aNt

rawww appkcatwna tor vouchor JMlrWw-

•orw H nMssowd CM «ia aiudani Truaiaa s

ORtoa « MS0341 or stop by

IH.Q0Bie»(
•nmyhaan ildnwa Okay im raaty gon-

fta maa you \j»f Todd

TO THE PERSON who borrovMd my •>

acutivs woods from my party at Bmiarty

Manor MM Thursday 4/21 Thay maant a

toitoma Maaaa ramm ttam No(
REWARD 2S»M12

NEW YORK OTV TRIP

Tha UndaryadMMs Biiainaaa Oub ;

« goa^ to NYC May 8

7 00AM and rahjma MM m

onsatomSOM lobby

now thru 4/27

TO TME PERSON who look my Sony
waimsn irom Iha Graphcs room m ttia C»
togMn on Wad 4/20 I waa nghi thara' II has
graat santmtanial vakia Plaaaa raium a to

whars you look it Irom No

«

Stha

SOPT CONTACT LCNBtS: MoM daMy
waar Isnsss $tS 0aS?5 00 moal wtond-
ad waar tonaaa t35 0O4M 00 Mo« son
tmiad tonaaa S39 00-S45 00 Haal anas
8t?95 AmharM Opical Shoppa 1« North

Piaasant St Amharst Ma
4 1 3 ?63^54 1 2^4 1 3-256-6403

CHANGES DANCE CLUS IS AVAILABLE
tor Oraduahon partiaa or art* oihar twpa ol

party awary Wad andSM FarMlaAicat
15264008

CAPE COO-NESb 1 roommaia baautifui

houaa from May 2SSapi 6 CaN 54S-S1M

BEAUTIFUL t ROOM apt m Amharst
Cantar Naw. daan spM latrM roo^ns w«h
N)aMalMrcasa''Catnaw2S3-27M vies

SUBLET

TOWNBIOUSC-2

1

Iacaa«a Juna tst-Augusi 3ial 8190 00 or

BO Caa54»«378

itaraiaianar

raniM Tha Pi Kappa Alpha fraiamay

locatodnwa an campua Uaa ol it taoMas
and uMWaa tow moniMy raiaa Contact

Mark at 548-2871 or 54S-2190 tor mora

SUSLTToUR S bwMom PuMon apt

tSKHrno 6/t-Sr31 Cat 548-7732

IBa^you Larga yard, paao CM Karan 288 001

7

PCMALE NEEDED FOR ona room m araai

town apwnnani 1 75mio CM 2SS0734

1 SUSLCT W/PAU. opi 1 bdrm
apt mSundarland S2S0 a mon» mdudas
utaibas CM 806-4778 tor mora nto

SUMMER SUBLET M PAMi HOUSE 3

SMupas ISO 1 doubto 2S0 M
duSod On bua ita 2S3«>47

lSRM2SRapi SumraarsMitM
CM CJ 886-2)42

S SEDROOM APT
546-1134 Rani

partially

Sundartond

baa Spac«us 7
nina. pool, eabto

fumtshad i462'moMM
886-2830

2 ROOM FOR StMnmar subMt w/IM ophon
Downtown Noho Rani nagcMMMa CM
Jack or John

~

HOUSE ON CAMPUS tocMad on
A«a acroaa irom BKO 2 iNOt wati to

CMEncS4S79'
54S783e

Sawlaandd
STSTSorJoa or Evar

1

CMSM7238

SUBLET WIPAIX opaon 2

badroom apt aacn room aaw^ sfcykgw

saanak somartad porch torrasitad mora
880 maim nag CM now 29S^XX)7

BEAUTIFUL FUMWSHEO houaa on
S A/wtarsi bus rouM 6br 2 Ml

2car SV 7̂21

4 BEDROOM HOUSE ctoaa »
toot N PtoasarM Ca« 649-7304

CRESTVKW ApM tar 1/2

Claw to campus On bua rouw

[ mav Thst * ngrs sublst rny Ibr apt

5 mm Irom Umaas on bus routo pod lan

n« tSSO (nagoaobto) Sign a subtat agraa-

II wRbuy you Kao caaaa ol your

'c^fiis';

ROOM M 2S0NM apt m AiwhatM Juna
t Aug 30 wtopaon W rsnaw toOM SM7 90
CMDawid ?M^?663

A CMANOET Taad ol Oontt Ma'>

Ou«(. wM mMniamad 2 bdrm af« >n

L^narn Ct /Sur«dar4and Summar subtot

•AM Opaon On buskns chssps r tttan

Amharal. onty 10 nwnutas turthar CM Amy
886472*

CM 940^7984

OOtTT WAIT 2brm spl <r> %inaartma On
bua routo A C /O pool AvI Juna Isl.

wahlMoplOn CM 886-2142

HAS! STREET MOUSE-4 I

and ol May to and of Aug Si90fmo Plus~ CM 54S-SS8B toawa 1

SWITZERLANOn tMM kna M I

4 badrooms S230 M aidudad FMopbon
Rick 253-7230

2 LAMQB SSDWOOItE m spacwus spl

Larga yard, cabto, across from bus
Sundartond SaOOmih or BO CM Sua
886-98E7

AWESOtlE FURNtSHEO 1 badroom apt

m Pufhon tor summor Roni nag CM now
94S0696

POOLSnE 1 SEOSOOM Brantfywtna

Laundry roon> m burtOmg Juna t Aug 31

Pt« caWa' 64»7i57

2 LARGE ROOMS m houaa ctoaa to cam
pus Summar subtot wdh IM optior> $?26
> 54»^1638

IsioSt

CM 263^3967

2 BEDROOM BRANOYWINE Mt
Jurw < «t to Aug 3 1 st Bast olta< CM
or Marma 54»«751

SUMMER SUBLET WITH IM option

Spacious 1 badroom Squwa VWaoa apt

w/dack on bus route CM 666-86S6

SPACX>UB9SOMi.laionrMl avMJuna
1st parking cabto wash-dryar Sacs from

town 625 par mo 253-9891 IM option

ONE BDRM APT IN CMtoida AvM Juna
1 tM option HSWwmWi SS6S17S or

1982^037

WORD WIZARD Word procaaaing and
prinbrtg at studant rates includes

Hours SAM ePM 549^484

LOOKMG TO SUBLET Townahousa apt

avaiiabto Juna 1st thru /August CM
549-1449

1 BEOROOMPOOL side Brandywme apt

funrishad air con Pate 5496S56

TYPING SERVICE/PROFESSIONAL

OISSERTATKHIS. CASES. PAPERS,
tapes On-campus, afiordabto, gram-
mar/spating rawtawad 564-7924

SPAOOUS 2BDRM. OUIET araa. on bus
route t460/mo or BO CM Cary or lAka
666-2168

WANTED

TO SUBLET JUNE-AUGUST: 2 br 1'^

bam Townhouse m Sunderland S530/mo
mc MuMbaaaxp phone CM Andrea or

Damaa 886-4608 on buafcna

WANTCO-2-9 bdrm apt praf N Amharst
W« take over toaaa 6/1 CM548-7619 AM
tor Enn or Tncia.

FALL LEASE. DM $360. 1 mi to

or Ekaa 263-2796

ROOSMATE WANTB)

MALE LOOKING FOR a room m Amharat
Cu lor summar andtor tot CM Manny
549-1460

TUTOR WANTED BIOCHEM tutor needed
immediMaly Good pay Call Mike 6-5476
toave

2 H/F ROOMMITES NEEDED. $187.98
each Nonsmoisrs only Call Tina
26^9401

SEEKING 2 ROOIMIATES tor Ibr Sran-

dywine Great apartment CM Jaff

546-1205

Itoahaia 1 badrtxim m Brarv

dywata apt awamar aubtoi wNh IM opbon
1804 CM Ami 540^17

TUTON WANTCD BMCMQI tutor needed
Good pay Gait Mike 6-6475

M PUFFTON. Rasponsibto
r saraor or grad pratorad bagav

rang ai JunaUiiy Leave tneaaags an^^ma
549^1478

WANTED TO RENT

LIVEM HVAMMS CC tor tta aumrt«ar near

oamar of town 11OO from Mamonal to

Labor Day 1 nMeonty CMPaw;

TB M^ tor

I am
627

SMALL OUCT PRIVATE shjdio or 1

badroom spertmant needed tor June I CM
Tom 367-9723

lolSbdrapi
m PufflorY/krourto campua sUrtng Juna

'lOaOSudha

WANT TO TAKK>VER I

m PufflorY/krourto camp
lal CM 546-1 4Se-««o 546-1

ROOMMATE WANTED

LOOKSM TO RBfT on Ma Cape
44y«nMaaraa

FEMALE ROOfttTCE
cook, ciaan and do Mtartry CM BM

PUPPTOM LEASe mumot Wa take

ovar your laaaa ausamor or IM CM Pam
886-3225 Saw 64S«13S Amy 548-8741

TMa PALL SNANi a torga

Pufllon CM « 648-7732
2 or 3

Raward oMar^ad CM
or Rob 6-3221

•«322

HOUSIMO/SUBLETS NEEOCD Juna
2SAug13 CM SBMC 2568815 SAM4PM

kTEWAMTCD tor houaa
« SouPt YarmouPi tw surcnar QraMoorv
(Mam wM pool CM 263-2862 or 649-1634

iTE. MALE non^mokors Houaa
»\ town $190kWMMi • tMs 29S8131 Chna

WANTED ONE I

to shva awasoms house 150/momh 8
Mkaaa 8-8643 6-M73 anyama

FALL HOUSBtO NOWl TaMO
owar our laaae « June Two is 1 sis 1

1

bedroom Amharst Carter 8675 par I

CM 253-2213

WAMTCO

HELP* RK)E NCEDCOio UNH or vcatay
Apm 8. 22 May S 20 Oomo 54S-4283

.CAPE COO. naad 3

1

tor 2 badroom cottage 546-S267
Aak lor Soos

TOSMAMBl Mt apt 1 Puflton nonamoaar
tomato slarang m IM CMChra iMSBM

TWO mirlKmumn a Apt sapiTiih
summer oMon $i9l/mo ha« <«kalad on
bus routo Qoaa to loam CM 29««4t3

TO

$188 REWARD PON PuNon toaaa 6n or

9if PiaaaacM Joan SS0e4Qma 69214
Chnaay 6-7811

NCLPt WANT TO talw oaar
^IIRon 3 badroom sM pay

,toa CM Mchaaa 546^046

MM AVAR.
iTQrwio
Tracy

Junai Goodi
17«1 aM tor TO

TE WANTO PON
of town CM9B4-E1S8 or Franca Vou

» VOW TNBSC you oouto newer wm a MP
to Ekvopa yor wrong" For $1 you can wm
a trp 10 Qraaoa. England or Fran
pck Iha package Th« • a I

Canvua TravelComer preeeraaaon Come
aign up •« the CC Concourse MWF Oraw-
aig « on May 4«i at Changea Oanoa Club

M Wtowwr IM900PM wmnar naad not ba praaam to

wm Hay ona bHcfc ihM s kka hM a baar<

waaar spar». ana 6 craffs drama. mua«
danoa. tnppaig. rtsiure RNa MOs Aatos

sadian. maawananca CcSags crada
avMsMa CM ar aatw tor appkcabon
AM^tfK^n Cmi^^M i^MfiClMKM 43 WmI
23 SI EpMUMIMOw York NY 10010
iSOO^rrf-CAMP

I TO RMOPE asa svnmar^ For orw

doBar try your kjck to wm a tnp ta Europ«
The Coas graft and Campua Trasai Cams

la raPto tor a MP Mr 2 to

. Par« Franea. or Lon-

don England You pck your da
Tnp m good urM Ma end of 1988
mghl m M Oiangae Wad May 4 ai

You doni ha«« to ba them to wm G
agar loM Mr m on •« Concourw

PASfTMSNHBCD FOR
NE waaofsMM Bo
work asparwnoa pratorrad but not 1

tial Equal opportitmty amptoyar

r6l7)8»-4370

SUBLET

SNMtDTWiiE 2-

tor tit CM 6M 9BI 1 tor <

TMSO OP SCMO AN RJI.T

PERHAPS COMMUNITY SKNTAL
HEALTH Nuraatg can haM Ml Tom In-

aMuto « now racrutong Ml kme nursea tor

It s Emergency Service Program
4pm i2am andl2am-8am shilts am
awMabto n tha nohonaty racognuad pro-

gram Qrwa yowraaP an opperiunay tor par-

d protoeettnal grtMith Qodd
DsSsM Mnoaa waian a supporma
lonmam oraduMS nursaa may

apply Sandtooar of stMrsal and raaurtie

to Joa Barona. UCSW Ovactor Emergen-
cy Bar Ml Tom InaMMM 907 AflpMWn Si

HDlyaha,MA010M F

StMS AA«OCA«F

TO SUBLET

PUFFTON WBLET near bus. pool, laun-

dry, t10»m CM 546-7206

CRMfVlSW APT ONE bedroom two
mmutoslrom campi^ On bua routo CM
549-4488

FALL OPfMONMMLE m Swiss VMaga
(poaaibiy 2) CM Sandy 256-8791 eves

PUFFTON SBORM. 2 baths 10 mm walk

to campus, pool. lenn«. cabto. S460/mo
CM »4S7SSt AM tor KMRy or Shawn

TRAVEL

NEED SOMEONE TO GO TO EUROPE
w.|h^ ME TOO" For JULY AND AUGUST'
CM OayM 54»^7S33

TVPBtO

PAPERS AND MORE professionally done
•'word cKOc^ssing Carolyn 253-5867

TYPtNO SSRVICE

a«M price, decant location 263-5202
edttog,
263-52
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Minutemen slug their way past UConn, 17-6
Team rticks up 19 hits while ending slump
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

The first three innings of yesterday's

baseball game between the University of

Massachusetts and the University of Con
necticut were like a tug of war.

But the Minutemen dragged the Huskies

across Lorden Field for the final six innings

on the way to a 17-6 win.

The win stopped a four game losing

streak for the Minutemen and improved

their record to 26-12, which ties the UMass
record for most wins m a season.

'This was nice to see." UMass coach

Mike Stone said. "We had the baU going.

It's the most runs we've gotten all year."

The Minutemen will look to keep the

momentum going when they entertain

Amherst College at 3 p.m. today at Lorden.

In the first three innings yMtonday. the

lead changed hands five times, as each

team struggled to hold it

Steve Kern had the crucial jmll for the

Minutemen, with a two-run homer in the

third which put them ahead to stay.

On the day. Kern was 4 for^ with thrae

runs scored and four runs batted in.

**T1»ey were just dropping in today." the

junior third baseman said. "It's all a frame

of mind. I have confidence now Instead of

going up to the plate and saying 'I hope I'll

hit the ball.' I go up saying i know I'm gon

na get a hit
'

And he did it four times yesterday but the

game-winner was in the third UConn,
18-16. led 6-5 entering the bottom of the in-

niaf bat after Steve Allen singled to nght
eaolar. Kem put a Jim Jones pitch over the

left field fence to make it 7-6.

UMass, which scored in every inning but

the eighth, continued to rally, but in ac

tuality. the one run lead would have been
enough with Don Strange on the mound
The junior righthander, now 2-3, reliev

•d Dan Farrell m the second inning and

proceeded to last 6H innings, allowing five

hits and two runs, walking two and strik-

ing out seven.

"I felt strong the whole way," Strange
said. "I'm normally a short reliever but I

like long relief, too, because it means more
innings."

"Don did an excellent job." Stone said.

"He had his slider and breaking stuff work

ing. He did exactly what we needed him to

do."

Ken Greer pitched the ninth and got the

Huskies in order.

But the list of Minutemen who con

tributed didn't end with Kern or the pit-

chers Just about everyone had a hand in

this one, as the team banged out 19 hiu.

Darrin O'Connor (3 for-6, 2 RBI) and

Drew Comeau (3-for-5. 2 RBI) led the way,

while three other players had two hits

each.

The Minutmen took a 1-0 lead in the bot-

tom of the first, only to see UConn take a

41 lead in its next at-bat.

UMass responded with four runs to go up.

5-4. before the Huskies pushed across two

in the top of the third on two-run homer by

llarek Drabinski.

After Kem put the Minutemen on top.

UMass got three more in the fourth when
O'Connor doubled home Gary DiSamna
and later scored when Kern walked with

the bases loaded.

The MinutenMn got two in the fifth,

three in the sixth and two in the seventh

as they took out their recent friistrations.

UConn last hurler. Charlie Nagjr. is

touted as the No. 10 pitching proepect in

the nation and No. 1 in New England
But when he entered in the seventh,

Comeau doubled, Allen tripled and Kern
singled before the righthander got an out

But that was just the last strsw. as the

damage had already been done.

"It was a good win." Stranfe said. "And
It was very important to gel back on track

after the weekend"
Junior Don Strmnge picked up th« win in yesterday*t 17-6 victory over

Connecticut at Lorden Field.

Gdrillas to

host Harvard
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Coltogian Staff

You try and figure this one out.

Going inte last week's games agaiaft Dartaouth and
Army, the University of MaaMdniMtiB BMa't laerone
wm ranked fourth in the eooatry witk the Uaiwaity
of Pennsylvania. UMass won tboee games to the tunes

•f 16-2 over Dartmouth, and 13-10 over always tough
Army.
So what happens? The Gorillas drop oaa spot in the

rankings, while UFenn retains the number four ranking.

Life doeea't SMai very fair, dote it? Actually. UPttnn
won twioe last wmkm well, hsatii^ Brown lO-9(UUam
prevailed S-6i and 11th ranked C.W. Ptat 13-^. The
criteria for UMaas' drop in the weekly USILA poll was
probably mflueaed by UPenn's suppMed taaghar
schedule, at least hr last week.
Whatever the caae. and believe me. it's not that big

of a deal, the Gorillas will look to extend their seven-

ganae winning streak this aftemoonl as UMass hosts

lOth-ranked Harvard University in s game that will

mark the last hoaM appearances for seniors Glenn
Stopheaa. aad the Carr brothers, KalHy aad Brad (bar-

ring a psisfiile playoff game).
^fore importantly, today's 3 p.m. contest will preeent

the (r<»rillas with an opportunity to lay claim to another

undisputed New England championship and gather aoaw
steam in a bid to fmtah the season ranked in the top fbor,

nationally.

Now that's a big deal, mainly because the top four

teams selected by the NCAA (the NCAA and USILA
rankings are separate entities) for the national touma-
BMnt will all get first-round byes and a chance to host

a second round game, with the winner earning a trip to

the Final Four at Syracuse's Carrier Dome.
"The purpoee of lacrosse polls is to keep the game in

people's eyes and stimulate some interest and en-

thttsi^m. and it basically does just that," head ooach

Dick Garber said. "There's a lot of controversy. It does

what it's supposed to do."

What the polls have done so far is ^low a type of pre-

judice against northern teams, with the exception of

Syracuse, who's been ranked numb«r one all season long

The regional bias is similar to that experiaassd in other

sports like volleyball, a sport where the tapranked col-

legiate teams reside west of the Rockies.

Tliat's a trend that's beginning to change, and with

(he Gorillas stomping everyone in their path these days,

it shouldn't be too long before UMaas is mentioned
continued on pa§* 18

Minutewomen dump Central Conn.
Pitching rolls on, bats explode in 7-3, 13-0 sweep
By JIM CLARK
Collegian Suff

The University of MsssarhusstU softball team wanted
to use yesterday's doubleheadsr against Central Connec-
ticut State University to tune up for this weekend's key

Atlsntic 10 hook-up against Temple
.No more tuning appears to be nsesssar>', because the

Minutewomen had all phases (^thatr gsme in full gear,

grabbing a seemingly-easy 7-3. 13-0 twinbill sweep of the

host Blue Devils in New Britain. CT.
The win raises the Minutewomwi's overall record to

31 13 on the season.

Ever since s recent trip to St. Bonaventure and Penn
State. UMass has been rolling right along This now
marks 13 wins in its last 14 tries, and none of them have

resUy been of the squeaker variety

"This was s great warm-up for Temple. " UMass coach

Elaine SortiiM said. "This is really a great time to come
together."

With the exception of Sunday's doubleheader against

Adelphi, when UMass split a pair ofgaBisa, it has posed

an almost relentless attack to complsmsnt the pitching

staff that has been golden all season. But. even against

Adelphi. the Minutewomen were hitting with a

vengeance, but just weren't getting the typical good
breaks.

Yesterday, they didn't need the good breaks. There
wasn't much the Blue Devils could do to stop them
Traci Kennedy took the mound in game one. and all

three of the runs against her were unearned, as UMass
did not give up an earned run in either game. Kennedy,
who was named Atlantic 10 pitcher-of-the week, allowed
seven hits while striking out seven.

Each team scored a run in the first inning before UMass
jumped out with two in the second and three more in the

third for a quick 6 1 edge. The teams then trad^ runs
in the fifth before Central got back a meaningless run in

the bottom of the seventh

Leading the attack for UMass in game one was catcher

Ilene Freeman, who was 3 fw 3 with a pair of doubles and
two RBls. First baseman Martha Jamieson was also

.'J for 3. while Lisa Rever went 2 for-3

"We hit the ball pretty good, " Sortino said. "We were
able to play everybody in the sixth and seventh inning"

In game two, junior Chris Wanner was on the mound
and strutted the usual stuff that has earned her a 12 1

record and an earned run average well below l.fX) She
blanked the Blue Devils on just four hits

Wanner helped herself out at the plate by going 2 for -4

with a triple Rever was 2 for 3 again, with a triple and
two RBIs. while shortstop Paige Kopcza went 2for 5 while
driving in a pair of runs.

"Overall in the sseood game, we played well as a team.

Sortino said

Once again, with the big lead. Sortino was afforded the

luxury of using her entire bench, something that could

prove big with this weekend's i^mes coming up and the

playoffs just around the comer
"They (the bench i played heads up We made a lot d*

changes, but it didn't change any of the team chemistry.

"

Sortino said.

Having played weight games in the last five days, the

Minutewomen now hsve three days off before this

weekend's games against Temple at Totman Field. UMms
will look toclinch the regular season A 10 title and assure

themselves a berth in the A 10 tournament

On the down side, left fielder Leigh Petroski was forc-

ed out of yesterday's action with an ankle injury

'"Hopefully, she can ice it down for two day and prac-

tice on It Friday." Soriino said.

Petroski either pulled or tore a muscle in her ankle

when she stepped on a ball during warm-ups before yester-

day's games. Sortino Haid

Women's track
first in tri-meet

By JOHN STEVEN MARPLE
Collegian Correspondent

It should be obvious by now that Mother Nature can't

poesibly be a track fan.

For the second weekend in a row the University of

Massachosstts women's track team had to f^ghht not on-

ly the opponent but also the weather. Did you ever try

running when hard things are falling out of the sky? If

you haven't, you can rest assured that running in hail

isn't much fun.

Nonetheless, coach Julie LaFreniere's women put on

a strong showing last Saturday, coming in ftnA place

with 74 points Brown University was second with 66
points and Northeastern rounded out the tri meet with

36 poinU
"Everyone pufled together to win," LaFrenierc said.

"They tttppnl up to the challenge* and did what they had

to do
'

Kari Fleischmann was the high scorer for UMass with

13.5 points, and was "simply fantastic." according to

LaFreniere. She earned first place in the 100 (1 1 fti and
the long jump (17 feet. 2 1/2 inches) and second in the

200 (25.3). She also was part of the 4x100 relay team that

conlinutH on page 18
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Appeal to be heard
by student tribunal
Will be based upon only new evidence
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

lYiit University of Biassachusetts Student

Supreme Court has scheduled a hearing
tonight to hear the injunction appeal pro-

hibiting co-presidents-elect Shari SilkhofT

and Jason Rabinowitz from holding office.

Pkasiding Supreme Court Justice Khsten
Zagarella and Justices Ilima Shima and
Christopher McLellan are scheduled to

hear the appeal at 7 p.m. tonight in the

Campus Center Auditorium.
The justices were selected from a pool of

area government appointees. The selection

was based on the number of cases they

hsve heard and their availablity to hear

the appeal tonight, according to Supreme
Court Justice John Sanchex.

Tbe SGA bylaws allow for an appeal baa-

ed on "a reasonable claim of miacarriage

of justice, new evidence, procedural ir-

regularity, or imposition of an improper or

exeevive panalty."

SUkfllf and Rabinowits appealed the

jOfllteM' decision on all four points.

However, the court has deemed the appeal

lip'mii ilia ta bear baaed on only new
avIdeBBe and procadural irregularity.

SilkofTsaid earlier this week, "We didn't

have enough affidavits by the framers of

the [Student Government Asaooatioal Con
litiitioB before, so we'll be praaaotiaff the

nA ef tbe aflkfeivite to the judiciary.

"

8QA Attorney General Bill CoUtaow wbo
raqoeetad tbe hOnction. said he will

aounter their evidence by introducing new
evidence of his own to show that the intent

of the framers was not to allow more than

two persons to hold the president's office.

Collins called the decision to grant the

injunction fair. "I would expect a different

tribunal would uphold that decision."

Sanchez said the appeal is also being

heard on iH'ocedural irregularity because
Silkoff and Rabinowitz fear that certain

evidence deemed inadmissable adversely
affected their caae.

The new tribunal hearing the appeal has
reviewed the evidence firom the past

hearing.

Collins filed the it\junction after the
March 15 election which Silkoff and
Rabinowitz won by 361 votes. Collins

argued the SGA Constitution prohibitfi two
people from holding the president's office.

"The SGA president and student trustee

positions shall be held by two peraaoM,

unless one person elects to run for and htdd

both positions," Article 6, Section 1 of the

Constitution states.

Mark Friedman, defense counsel and
campaign manager for Silkoff and
Rabinowitz, argues that the Constitution

is vague and that the SGA bylaws clanfy
the Constitution.

"It shall be possible for two or more can-

didalaa to run for a position as co-

caadidataa. In such a caae, thoee elected as
co-candidates shall share that position,"

state the bylsws.

The tribunal, in its decinon, stated that

the question was not whether "there would
be any 'harm' or 'damage* to the student

body," but rather a question of

constitutional ity

.

The tribunal stated its decision could
have "far reacbtng ramiTications of

establishing a judicial prenedant ,"

CoUina said in the history ofthe SGA the

president and trustee offices were initial-

ly joint, where one person would act as

president and tnutee. Then tbe SGA allow-

ed two people to hold the office and divide

the offices raoponsibiltiee.

Later tbe SGA alknred the president and
trustee offices to be divided into separate

corUmutd on pogt 8

by MtrkI

COOL GAME, DUDE - Two atudenta check out the Lacroase game
yesterday at Upper Boyden Field.

Cooperation is what sells People 's Market
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

The most democratic student organization at the

University of Maandmsotta toma 15 today. And the Peo-

ple's Market otalBHra art aa proud of iu buainaa

as its politics.

"We are now the moat sucoeeoful student-run busii

the university has ever had." said Christy Sokoloff, two-

year member of tbe cooperative on the third floor of the

Student Union.

"For year* and years and years we lost money,** she oaid.

but after some serious economic consultation from tbe

Center for Student Businaane, Pnple's Market has taken

oir profit-wise, while still adhering to it's political

principles

"We operate under the Rochdale Principles, or

cooperative principles, " explained Sokoloff. a junior Social

Thought and Political Economy m»jor "There is no

hierarchical structure, no managars, no boeses. We make

deciaiooa by conaenaus" of the 24 workers.

And tbe principles don't allow competition with other

cooperatives, she said, "so we don't sell things that com-

pato with Earthfoods."

But the things they do sell— dried papayas, carrot chipa,

natural soy beverages, dairyless tempeh burgers, carob-

covered rice cake, pure cartile eoap. herbal hair condi-

tioner, natural herb cough drops and 300 other natural

iteoAS, are enough to keep People's Market padted end
its customers satisfied.

Caitlin McKenna. junior Woaaana' Studies nutfor. said

being the Market's buyer has been a cooperative manage-
ment course in itself.

"I have been in co-ops before [and] I shop at s lot of

nataral fioad co-ops, so I sort ofknew what to expect." abe

aaid. But figuring out what is practical for studeiU

customers proved her biggeat puzzle.

"There used to be vsts of tofu and lots of produce —
students could go shopping here, " McKenna said. "But

I've Isaraad to oompromiae. StudenU can't uaa large

hunks oftaanpah. . . they can't cook up dried baans in their

dorms too alien."

There are a lot of vegalanan iHXMhicts in the alore, bat

anti-maat ian*t policy, rim aaid.

"There are enough people wbo work here who feel wa
don't need to sell thoee products," that involve killing or

teating animals, she said.

All thaae ethics coaw from "an interesting mix of peo-

ple that work here with a lot of different ideas and abilitiaa

to contribute to the Market. " McKenna said. "It's a con-

stantly evolving process, we can definitely get cloaer to

working within our prindploa But it's definitely the place

on campus to work."

Kate Nugent, junior theater migor. agreed: "I'm really

happy it's la:ited this long so I can be a part of it."

The public can celebrate the Market's birthday with reg-

gae band Afrikan Roots tonight in the Student Union
Ballromn at 9 p.m.

I

Southwest bands lookpromising
By JAMES P PILCHER
Collegian Staff

Okay folks, to clear up all the confusion,

here's the lineup for the Southwest Week
culminating concert on the Southwest play-

ing fields this Sunday. May 1 Believe me.

you'll be impressed.

Headlining the show will be the iegen

dary Chuck Berry, the guitar god to whom
all modem guitarists owe at lea.nt some
allegiance. Hitting big in the fifties with

classics like "Johnny B. Goode."
"Maybelline, " "No Particular Place to Go

"

and a slew of others. Berry helped to

crystallise what we know today as rock 'n'

roll.

The fact that Berry had (and still has) one

of the cleanest sounds around is probably

the reason for his continued popularity.

Hiat, and the fact that he invented the now
infamous "duck walk."

The man is a nkaster of rock guitar; one
(rf'the true legends. Even Eddie Van Helen
looks up to this guy. See him now and
you'll have something to tell the grandkids

about. The man can seriously play that red

Fender of his

Garnering second billing on the ticket for

Sunday's show will be black leather

rockers The Romantics. This Detroit-based

bsnd, best known for their hit single "What
I Like About You." relies heavily on the

big drum sound and simple guitar riffs.

This sound made them one of the most
popular college bands around a couple of

years ago. They are now attempting a com
eback after dropping out of sight following

"Talking in Your Sleep," their most

a^ntinued on page 16

Minority enrollment up
Minority applications at the University

of MaMachusetts are up 40 percent over

last Pall's figive, according to a report

released from the campus admissions

ofRce.

A record 2,010 minorities have applied

for admission next semeater, the report

states, and minorities will make up an
estimated 10 percent of next year's

freshmen class.

Chancell(H- Joseph Duffey. who has met
regularly wth minority students since Feb
17 to discuss quality of life issues and
recruitment, credited the boost to hard
work in admissions.

"It represents the special effort made to

reach high school students and to give

them information about the University,"

DufTey said. "We need to continue the ef-

forts we're making and to seek more effec-

tive means — but I'm really very pleased."

Dennis Madson, vice chancellor for stu-

dent affairs, said he is encouraged but not

satisfied with the increase.

"I think it's absolutely amazing." Mad-
son said."I think it's because we've been
more active in recruitment."

Added Madson, "We're not satisfied with

the numbers, but we're moving in the ri|^t

direction."

Th report issued by the admissions office

states, "Our recent minority enrollment

gains are due in large part to good work
and mipport of offices and programs acroaa

campus. The crucial role of the faculty cai^

not be underestimated."

A freshmen admission summary in-

dicates minority enrollment has doubled

since 1982. The University has aoeapted

1.200 minorities for next Fall (60 percent

ofthe applicants], and plans to enroll about

400.

-RICK SASSON
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Chryaler Chairman Lee lacooca announces his decision to delay the closing ofthe Kenoaha,
Wis^ aaserobiy plant because of better than expected sales of ail models.

Chrysler will

delay factory
shut-down
HIGHLAND PARK. Mich (AP) - Chrysler Corp will

deUy dosing its 5,500-warker saaembly plant in Kenosha,

Wis., and will produce its K-car in the United States dur

ing the car's phaaeout, the No. 3 automaker said

ysatsrday.
Chyrsler had planned to move the Omm Honron small

car from the Kenosha plant to Detroit and 8hif\ produc

tion of the K<ar to Mexico from the Detroit plant and a

plant in Newark. Del.

The decision follom-s a week of conflict between Chrysler

and the United Auto Workers union that led the UAW
to consider breaking ofTssrly Ulks aimed at putting in

place a pattern contract established at General Motors

Corp and Ford Motor Corp
The early talks alao were designed to cool tempers over

the Kenosha cloiiing and Chrysler's failed attempt to sell

Its 28.000-worker Acustar Inc. parU subsidiary.

UAW officials were not immediately available for com-

ment on the company's announcement
The Kenosha plant was scheduled to close st the end

of the 1968 model run Instead. Chryslsr said it will leave

the Omni Horizon at the Kenosha plant at least through

the year's end and will leave the K-car at the Jefferson

Plant in Detroit.

*'oe Above i(\C'^^

• Pizza

• Subs
• Gyros
• Pizza

hy the

slice

253-9739
WE DELIVER

71 N. Pleasant Si. • Downtown Amherst

Benjamin E. Under
1959—1987

Who Was He?

Find Out Today
CC 165-169, 11-4 p.m.

B*n Under i Pntente!

J\emzm*Vlm\e CS '-1 *«='

s - ' i V -
'

HELD OVER WEEK-Arr«v#
CURTAIN PROMPTLY

ONE OF THE YEAR'S BEST FUMS:
4i

Au ReVOIP
LesEnfants

Af IIA1 HN U^UI> MAin
ST TMI GATES Of SMiTM COLLEGE
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BRITTANY
MANOR

Brittany Manor Drive

Amherst, IMA 01002

(413) 256-8534

FALL SEMESTER

SUNNY TWO BEDROOM
APARTMENTS

AVAILABLE AT
$560 per month

n NOW HIRING
The Massachusetts Daily

Z3B SS Z3C aCK acB ag. -a c acs zz

IAN
ADVERTISING
ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVES

FOR FALL 1988

Just come down to the
Collegian Office and fill out
an application today.

Collegian is an E/O/E

Greeks told

party image is

damaging
By SYLVIA GAUDETTE
Collegian StafT

Sorority and fraternity members were warned Tuesday
night of possible nationwide extinction of the Greek
system if they do not change their attitudes about drug,
alcohol and sexual abuse.

Speaker Will Keim said to about 85 members of the
University of Massachusetts Greek community, "You, my
friends are picking up the tab for the past forty years. If

you don't adapt you'll be like the dinosaurs and in 25 years

we'll have Greekless campuses."
Keim. a i^>eech professor at Oregon State University

peaking in Hasbrouk, said "When (Greeks at Oregon
State] take a stand on an issue it's one third of the stu-

dent body." UMass's small Greek population puts it at

a disadvantage making it all the more crucial for them
to change their image to remain on campus.
He stressed the importance of maintaining the value of

Greek life to the administration. "When the Chancellor

goes to bed at night and says, I have a group of people

UmI have a higher than average grade point average, are

Involved in campus and community activities and give

more money than alumni, he'll say, God send me more
Greeks."

On the other hand. Keim said, "If we let Animal House
deaciibe us we're extinct

"

Keim said while sororities or fraternities advertise

academic support, campus involement. leadership, career

networking, community service, and loyal alumni in their

charters many "continue to say one thing and do another."

A fraternity brother cannot stand up and say, "I expect

to be treated like a ntan with valuable ideaa, you have

to listen to me, eic., excuse me while I plM offthe bakony
."

he said.

This reality vs. rhetoric permeates our society but still

has no plaoe in the Greek system, he said.

Oraaki naad to atand up and Tight the drug, alcohol and

•extial abuae aaaociated with their organizations, he said.

Talking about it is not enough, "If you're not willing to

back it up with action it doesn't mean anything."

Kiem's statement on hazing was loud and clear. "Stop

by Nick SokoMT

GOOD FOOD, GOOD DRINK - Dino Maye, a University student, shops at People's Market
yesterday. (See related story page 1.)

hazing, it's killing people."

He said drink-until-you-vomit hazing techniques simp-
ly show a profound lack of creativity. "Go cook soup for

175 homeless people in the city and watch your pledge
class come together."

In reference to the recent drug and alcohol bust at Beta
Kappa Phi. Keim said. "That is the antithesis of what the

t^ad Greek goals are."and they should be tried with
severity.

He criticized the administration for not taking stronger

actions rgrf»«^ undisciplined Greek organizations sooner.

"Many have been on double secret probation for too long.

Why should students take the administration seriously?*

Keim challenged each person to take charge. If it is theu-

brother or sister that has a drug or drinking problem or

their house that is planning a party geared toward sex-

ual exploitation or pledge abuse, "do something about it

or peel the letters off and forget about it."

Keim, is a member of Order ofOmega and speaks about
' The real meaning of Greek life" nationwide.

New recall election passed by Student Senate
By DAVID R MARK
Collegian Staff

Washington Senator Dean Chambers
was given a reprieve by the Undergraduate
Student Senate last night when they voted

to hold s new recall election, thus discoun

ting s previous recall election.

Thm controversial April 19 recall vote was
overruled by a 33 25 vote, with 10 voting

present. One of the nugor debate points was
whether a recall election neieded 150

voting, or 150 valid balloU Exactly 150

peo|»le voted in the recall election, and one

of the votes was mismarked.

r. a Washington Townr
resident and prese nter of a petition asking

for a new election, said, "A nugor point was
that a mismarked ballot should not be

counted. I don't think I'm the only one op-

posing this. I have 160 signatures on this

petition."

But Mary Rita Kropp. a member of the

Governmental Affairs Committee, said, "It

isn't required that 150 people vote yes or

no, just that 150 members of the const

i

tuency vote — and that is what happened.

"There is no need to run a new election

— we can't have a new election everytime

they don't like the way it came out." ^le

said.

Kropp was asked if the recall election

was different than the March 15 SGA
President and Trustee elections, when
mismarked ballots were not counted. She

said that a recall election was different, and

that it is allowable to count all ballots, in-

cluding those that don't clearly read yes or

no
Chambers said. "It was a good decision,

and I think people, if they haven't realiz-

ed It by now. will realize that it (the first

recall election] is a scam. I don't think

many people will even come out and vote.

A new recall election has been schedul-

ed for May 2.

Before the Senate dealt with the
Chambers ordeal, an omnibus package was
passed that tabled two motions to the area

governments and three to the Govmunen-
tal Affairs Committee. The packay includ-

ed two motions on how many people can

hold the position of SGA President.

Brown House Senator Brian Crawford

made a motion allowing for one or two
students to hold the office of president. He
said. "This is the last chance absolutely for

us to table this. There is still a chance the

Senate can look at it."

This Bowl Day
rocks, runs, parties
By PETER LUCHT
Collegian Staff

"Rocking Through the Ages" is the theme of this

spring's Orchard Hill Bowl Day. which will be held

Saturday April .30. beginning at 10 a.m. in the Orchard

Hill Residential Area.

A variety (rf events is planned for the day, which will

kick off at 10 am with a 3-mile road race Registration

will be between 8:30 and 9:45 am
The route begins at the water towers behind Orchard

Hill and upper Central Residential Area and goes down

East Pleasant Street past Baybank, down North Plea

sant Street. Then it turns right and passes the Sylvan

Residential Area, and turns right again on East Plea

sant Street, and goes back to Orchard Hill

At 1 1 a.m., there will be a scavenger hunt, and at noon

there will be a car stuffing contest snd tie-dying. T-shirts

and boxer shorts will be on sale for tie-dying

Also at noon there will be tables set up in the parking

lot in front of Field House where various campus groups

and RSO's will present displays on "Movement* Through

the Ages".

Also at 11 a.m. is the Orchard Hill volleyball cham

pionships, which culminates several weeks of competi

tion between various floors in the area's residence halls

Three bands are scheduled to appear, and in keeping

with the "Rock Through the Ages" theme each will

represent a different era.

At 1 p.m.. The Band That Time Forgot, a sixties-style

group, will appear. At 3 p m Bim Skala Bim, represen-

ting the 1970's. will sppear. and at 6 p.m.. Ball and Pivot,

representing music of the 1980's. will go on

Students are urged to follow the new campus alcohol

policy, which will be strictly enforced, said Doug Wolfson.

CO president of the Orchard Hill Residential Area

Over 500 people are expected to attend the event.

Producer talks about Contragate
By JOHN ZOLLINGER
Collegian Suff

Though Leslie Cockbum has a position at CBS that pro-

vides access to millions of people at once, she carried her

message ofgovernment corruption ami covert actions per

sonally TuMd«^ mght to almost 150 people m the Cam-
pus Center.

Cockburn. an award-winning producer for CBS News,
has been hot on the trail ofsome of the key figures in the

Iran-contra affair since 1984. Her research has resulted

in Out ofControl, a book preying a network of drugs and
arms shipments carried out under the auspicM of both the

US government and Latin American leaders.

The speaker explained how the drugs-for arms scandal

began to surface. While tracing the network of arms be-

ing shipped down through Florida to Central America, she

began to develop leads on drug transactions. "Many low

level foot soldiers were bringing up the topic of drugs,"

said Cockbum. "The same guys that are good at hauling

drugs are good at hauling guns." she added.

What made this an insidious affair in her opinion, was
the underlying morality behind the transactions. For the

parties concerned, "the war was what was important, the

drugs take second place
"

Cockburn underscored the magnitude of the trade. Ac-

cording to her research, a web has been woven which im
plicates the CIA, members of the Justice Department,

Manuel Noriega of Panama, members of the US business

community, US banks, and a cartel established for the

trade.

"The scale of this stuff (involving the) CIA as a pro-

prietor laundering money and covering it up," has made
a deep impact on the ability to control drugs. As incom-

ing shipments to the US are discovered, "it corrupts DEA
(Drug Enforcement Agency) and Customs. They get a red

flag on the computer and they stop." she said.

While not attributing specific crimes to Vice Preside'

Bush and Attorney General Meese. Cockbum did argue

they are to be held accountable for mi^or roles in the il-

licit trade. She cited two instances which directly lii.k

Bush to the Iran-Contra affair.

The first case is his position at the White House as chief

of anti terrorist activities. This role provided him with con-

stant contact and involvement with Oliver North and his

operations. The second case involves association wit'.

Felix Rodrigues. an ex CIA agent, who maintained com-

munications with Bush aides.

According to the producer. Rodrigues is a part of "a very

strong old boy network." This group ofpresent and former

military and CIA personnel, has maintained a system of

drug trade, arms smuggling, sssssinationH. and other

covert actions for the past several decades.

Cockbum also sees NIeese's pressure on federal

in Florida as a dubious attempt to provide cover for <

operations.

When asked about the impact of the Kerry Committee

on Bush's candidacy, Cockburn stated that the commit-

tee is just beginning to tap the depth of this affair. The
efforts ofthe investigation will "depend on the next rounds

of the Kerry hearings," when three witness^ are schedul-

ed to appear. The potential of one "secret witness" fnun
Florida may be piv(^al in her opinion.

Cockbum unleashed an aggressive attitude when handl-

ing the audience. She found herself both in the offense

and the defense as she was pressed for comment on media
coverage of the affair.

"Potentially the most explosive story in this whole af-

fair has been smothered by the press." she said. This was
in reference to the fact that even though stories have been

broken, they are not picked up by other news agencies.

When people questioned whether she felt that she was
compromising herself by working with the major net-

works, she struck back. She claimed that CBS has been

extremely supportive in her pursuit of this story. She ex-

pressed that Dan Rather has been one of the mort ardent

supports at CBS News.

One listener asked her what effect well-paid per-

sonalities have upon the news divisions pMrformance.

Cockburn conceded "higher salaries for stars are corrup-

ting in subtle ways." She added the money paid to these

people is compensated for by cutting the research staff.

i
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Southwest Week in gear
9f TANA DLUGY

wiU
By GEOBGE PftANCY
ColkfiaaSuff

You'¥e tried the rest

Now try the BEST

Qg Tk« OriginalSO

1^
VJCPMSS

CHICKEN WINGS
• «or • or fi/fto

*4««r«to»

TAKE^>UT or DELIVERY
QpanCun nnsn Imt dpm Ja.m

and will

Thursday, Apnl 28. 1988

CMtinue S«i4irday at 8 mm "We'iv

fiMotinf for 4:30 5 00 p m. in Amhent."
O'Brien Mul

Urni* Mid h« will h» thm* lor tiw ' (Urn

boyaat ftnuih." m downt««r» AmhtrM.

"It's a crest evaot." Maia mid ^h wa«

a cuacept (or the police and fratemttiea to

get togKher and do waMUiuic Cor the com
munity. The fraU get lamhwtad laft and

right and thia demonatratea that they do

things for people too " Maia aaid he has

been involved with the Jimmy Fund aince

1947

O'Bnen aaid Maia helps by calling pottee

depaftownis along the kag roll route. He
said they got police aaooru in about half ><

the towns they pnaaod through.

Al Drew, who waa aiHialad with the Jun
my Fund last year, said *The boys did a
good job last year." Drew said, bat it was
a lo«g hard battia. Tba aaaay eertainl}

to reaearch and child care, and only 10 per
cent for adnumatratioa."
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Earn Valuable Experience. . .Top Rates
Positions Available For:

Office Clerks General Laborers

Accounting Clerks Data Entry Operators

Typists Receptionists

Secretaries Word Processors

^i: :

:
'" Tr®? (S(o)fi»[p^K]0[i§ wssm you

Short or long term assignments available

See our representatives at the Campus Center April 28lh & 29lh

TAC/
IBIPS

m(u^{ii}S[^ wi^m'im -7® \pm v@^ 'c® w@\iim
lOtOOOOOOOOOOOOOOMOOOOOOOOOQg

ELEBRATING ISRAEL'S 40th ANNIVERSAR
B'NAi B'RITH HILLEL AT UMASS PRESENTS:

Israef Popular Rocordhg Artist

NURIT GALRON
and Band

Monday. May 2. 1988 8 p.m.

Student Center *Front Room'
Amherst Cdege

$7-gen adm $5-student $4-Hiel cardholder
tickets available at UMASS and Smith Hillels

Cal 545-2526 for into

tickets wi also be available at the door prior

to the performarxie

aponaort include: UMASS HHlal; Smith/Amherst HMIal. S-College Hill«l; UMASS Arts Council
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SITTING TALL IN THE SADDLE - Sandy Osborn, director of the UMass Riding Program,
will perform at the Campus Pond Friday afternoon as part of the university's 125 anniver-

sary celebration.

For Your Information
Conftrtnce — A conference on Teaching the Constitu-

tion What Every High School Student Should Knovk-,' will

be held from 9 aJD. to 3 p.m today in the Campus Center.

Meeting - The Society for Responsible Engineering will

hold a regular meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in room 911-15

of the Campus Centsr.

Anioersary

IS-year oel

Ballroom. It is

The People's Market will be having its

9 p.m. tonight in the Student Union
by the Paoplc's Market, and ad

mtaaion

Lecture — Profesaor Ruaael S. Dende. of the University

of Rochester, will speak at 11:15 a.m. tonight in room 1633

of the Grad Tower about 'Cycloalkenylation
Methodologies in Organic Synthesis'.

Ben binder commemoration — Several area «vsats are

planned in honor of twenty seven-year-old BM||arain E.

Linder. killed one year ago April 28 in Nicaragua by con-

tras. For more information contact Patrick Sullivan

(549-5860) or James Manwell (545 2756 or 369-4455)

Southwest Week — The week continues from 2 to 6 p.m.

today on the basketball courts.

Education,
entertainment,
featured for
anniversary
125th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION on Friday,

April 29th

IN THE FINE ARTS CENTER
12:15 A Heritage of PVide/ A Future of Promise (Con-

cert Hall)

Reading of the charter James MacRostie

A Heritage of Pride a brief histor>' illustrated through

slides with commentary'. Produced by Everett Kosarick

and Daneil Melley

A Future o( Promise - President David Knapp and
Chancellor Joseph DufTey

Music by the Chapel Jazz Ensemble, David Sporney.

Conductor

IN AND AROUND THE CAMPUS POND
1:30 - 4:30

Healthy Heart Assessment
Baby Animal Display (1-3 p.m.)

Robotics Demonstration (2-4 p.m.)

New University Slide Show & robotics Slide Show
Ul^aas Juggling club performing throughout the

afternoon

Music and Refreshments
1:30 - UMass Sport Parachute Club Jump
2:00 - University Gymnastic Team Performance

Sheep Dog Demonstration
2:30 - Dedication of Bear Lair in Student Union (Cape

Cod Looofe)
Coocrsta Canoe Demonstration
'Trout Fishing in America" Band
2:45 • Equestrian Performance
3:00 - All-Campus Student Championship Rope Pull

3:15 • University Gymnastic Team Performance

3:45 - Faculty/StaffRope Pull

"Free Will" Band
4:00 Giant Squash Lift

IN THE UNIVERSITY UBRARY LOBBY
Public Art Projects: Clark Memorial Garden

Student Union Plaza

i
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On CBS Records, Cassettes & Compact Discs.

Available at FOR THE RECORD
$6.29 LP/Tape $10.98 CD
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WE'D RATHER YOU WERE
IMPRESSED WITH OUR

COMPUTER'S PERFORMANCE.
NOT JUST ITS PRICE.

Wbeo it comes to computen. high per-

ioQMDce does not always mean high price.

Ikke our high performance line of Atari

ST** computers They start with a pro-

prietary chip that takes full advantage of

a 68000 microproccrssor.

Tben we add extras Extras Uke a high

speed DMA port for faster file access A
MIDI port for music appbcations. And

cokv Both the SZOST"" and 1040ST*' com-

puters oooe with 512 vivid colon. And

flicker-free high-resolutioo mooochrome

The 520ST has a half megabyte of mem-
ory and a built in 360K disk drive The

top of the ST line-tbe 1040ST-bis a

full megabyte of memory and a buih-in

720K disk drive.

There^ more. Like software. Software

for almost any appUcatioa. Powerful

software that is simple to uie and easy

to understand The Atari ST\ GEM*-
based user mterfKf features a point-aod-

cbck envuT)QiceDt That means software

thati hin and a pleasure to use So com-

pare the performance Then compare the

price. We think you'll be impressed.

ALBIOn

•/•;•; .*v I II II

I

Looking for abetter busiDCtt dcaT Tbe

Dew Atan MEGA"* canpoler ii M.

With 2 or 4 megabytes of memory and

68000-based technology, the MEGA com-

puter not only performs any business

task, it out performs it.

The MEGA computer has a graphics accel-

erator chip for faster, smoother scroUmg

aad a high speed DMA port for faster

fie access That means mor^ powerful

software appbcations

/** • • I • • i

.••.••••• r-

ar«ft * <T«ai ap n
> • <^«Hl MtoaM « I

'AATARf
P^TH^r Without Cht Prto»"

ATARI
Power Without The Price

COME AND SEE AN ATARI ST AT The Computer Bug Inc.
IN THE HAMPSHIRE MALL

I aar Mb• l*«n Cii^i C Mr I

*¥<
NEED CASH?
WE BUY BACK
ALL BOOKS

WE HAVE 2
SHOPS CARRYING
ALL TYPES OF
LITERATURE

Fn » *0»i Apr<l » * 30

REGGAE
WEEKEND PARTY

l-CULTURE

wo J JOB
Comtnf

Mon M*y 2 ^ro9r*««««t

MwMC 0«nc« Party

TuM hUy 3 Mum Jam
Mad May « NtfM Jam

TKn May S H*m HeroOMa
J

WGCAC
Fn May « r t O

OUNCIC
TRAVEL
LONDON
PARIS
FRANKFURT
CARACAS
HONGKONG

378
438
438
320
763

41 SO M«>>* Stf^r A^m»4
1 •'•«•«•#• C««r*af >-t I Siv^m-i to
y—ith Hou*i ^»tf$ fumAit PBtt»t

CmU tt lAa fmttcm ItugBm
Trmrmt raia«af >

Amherst
413-256-1261

>>

WHERE INDIAN FOOD
IS NOT JUST CURRY

• Traditional Tandori India Cooking Seals
in Fresh Foods Natural Flavors

• Complete Vegetarian Menu
• Extensive Wine List

» Bewitching Biryanis

» Enticing Curries

inc^n Restaurant with Excettent Food and Sfvtca"
Th« N«w EnglsfMl Monthly

The INDIA HOUSE
RESTAURANT

45 State St 207 Colchester Ave
Northampton. MA Burlington VT
(413) 586-6344 (802) 862-7800

\

CELEBRATE
THE UNIVERSITY'S 125TH ANNIVERSARY

FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 1988

12:15 p.m. Convocation,

Fine Arts Center Ccncert Hail

**A Heritage of Pride

,

A Future of Promise**

1-4 p.m. Campus Pond Events

* Reading of Governor's

Proclamation
* Demonstration Jump,

UMass Parachute Club
* Baby Animal Display
* Robotics Demonstration
* Juggling Demonstration,

UMass Juggling Club
* Gymnastics Team
* Concrete Canoe Show
* Equestrian Performance
* All-Campus Rope Pull

•• • • •

-••• •

Pioneering in the PidfUc Interest

University of Massachusetts

at Amherst

1'5 p.m. Memorial Hall Exhibiu

* Science Fair

* Vintage Films of Campus Life
* Photo Archives Exhibit

STUDENTS, FACULTY,
STAFF.ANDFAMILIES
ARE WELCOME!

ALL EVENTS AND
EXHIBITS

ARE FREE!

MUSIC, FOOD,
AND MUCH MORE!

Watch held as

condor chick
starts hatching
SAN DIEGO (AP) - A tiny California condor chick that

scientists say represents the salvation of its species peck-

ed a hole in its eggshell yesterday, officials said.

Keepers at San Diego Wild Animal Park are keeping

a round-the-clock vigil over the egg, the first produced by

captive California condors under a program started 15

years ago to save the nearly extinct species, spokesman
Tom Hanscom said.

The chick should win its struggle to break out of the

blue green shell within the next three days, he said. It

began using its lungs for the first time Sunday when it

pushed its beak into an air pocket at the egg's narrow end.

The chipping of a small hole in the shell, or pipping,

begins a critical phase in the bird's development, Hanscom

Mid.
"We have a remote TV camera on the egg, monitoring

It constantly." Hanscom said.

"And every hour the egg is physically tapped by a

w to provide the same outside stimulation one might

-r^et from a natural mother in the nest.

If the chick fails to hatch itself by Saturday morning.

keepers and veterinarians will step in and help it get out,

Hanscom said the chick will be hand-raised by keepers

using a puppet resembling an adult condor for feeding.

AP piMMo

ARRIVAL CEREMONY - President Reagan stands with Canadian Prime Minister Brian

Mulroney during an arrival ceremony at the White House yesterday. The two later held a

meeting at the Oval Office.

CREATE YOUR OWN
BONSAI GARDEN
at ATKINS FRUIT BOWL

BONSAI
WORKSHOP
DATE: Tuesday
May 3rd

TIME: 7:00 p.m -9:00 p.m.

COST: $60 One Tree Garden
$80 TWO TREE CYPRESS GROVE

DEPOSIT: $25 deposit required by
May 1 St to guarantee space

1

J

SUPPLIES: All Materials Fumiahed
Und« ihe cxpantnced proJe^storwl guidance of the T4ew

En^and BonsM Garden' ot South Natick you wil be able to

create your own persor^aJ Bonsai Garden with a tree akvady four

to five gears old The value of your Bonsai Garden is ec^ to or

more than the cost of the workshop Full instrucnons on care

are provided ^^
CaB 2^3 9528 for more informatwn or Wl m the tdoiMng

form and mail it with a $25 deposit by May Ist to

ATKINS FRUIT BOWL
1 150 West St.. Amherst. Ma. 01002

SNwm. T««

AddMM. .To*M«u

du» to Uck o< partKipahnr

7»•LQznrzsTXMIE^s

MOT
ROAST BEEF
SANDWICHES

JB's Roast Beef
50 Main St., Amherst

(acroM from Polict Station)

253-7018

BACK OFF!!

Jason says: If I hadn't

eaten all those deluxe

roast beefs at JB's my
four years at UMass, I

could have been a

nuclear physicist. But

now my life consists of

working in sleazy diners,

swatting flies and follow-

ing the Red Hot Chili Pep-

pers around the country.

It's not a great life, but it's

an honest one.

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES •OPEN TIL 2 AM
(If thit it you, takt this ad in for a fraa ordar of chicken fingers)

ARMY/NAVY
111
SURPLUS-SURPLUS-SURPLUS

At Amherst Drop Zone
103 N. Pleasant Street

(Behind Bart's/Next to Panda East)

Qermans

Bundeswehr Tanks
Knickers
Shorts
Qym Suits

Ufg^mtZZm*^

i

A Genuine Army/Navy Store
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V Congratalations

Collegian

SoftbaU

Team!!

Now's
the time
to cal^

NorthAmherst
Motors

78 0(d Sundwiand Rd.

No. Amherst

SilkofflRahinowitz
continued from page 1

tickets, according to Collins.

He said having co-

presidents is unprecedented

at the University.

Justices in the last hear

ing recognized the am-
biguousness aS the Constitu-

tion in reference to the

president and trustee posi-

tions. They interpreted the

Constitution to allow for on-

ly one person to hold each
office because they said the

constitution was intended to

limit the number who could

hold the offices.

The justices also recogniz-

ed the bylaws are intended

to clarify the Constitution

when it is vague.

However, the justices

stated. "These bylaws are

outdattnl and were never

ratified by the SGA to

reflect the changes in the

new SGA Constitution of

1986. When these bylaws

were adopted, co-candidates

were allowed to run on one

ticket with the stipulation

that one would serve as the

SGA President and the

other would serve as the

Student Trustee."

The court noted, "The

bylaws were never review-

ed to correct any am-
biguities in the SGA Con-

stitution."

Because the bylaws ap-

pear to contradict the Con-

stitution they said, "We
must refer back to the

supreme document, the

SGA Constitution."

The justices acknowledg-
ed that they preferred view-

ing the Constituiton in light

of the framers' intent.

However, they said, "In

light of the evidence
brought before this

tribunal, we cannot make a

clear judgement regarding

this question, since only the

testimony of a few were
brought to our attention."

Expert Repairs &
Recondrtioaing

« t

I

I

Primary
Nursing

opportunities
available in:

General
l\ediciMi€

General Suigery

HemMtology/
Oncology

Neurology/
Neuronugery

CsitUothorack
Suigery

OnhopedicB

AduhCridcMl

M'l

SH[[IIArS
C A F

Barr«nc«
WMtfleld
and The Savages

Sunday 5/1 9 p.m.

! Car Rentals
SCAHIUJySE

AUTO « TnuCK HENTALS

CNIYSIII
ilUMMtiM

n« i(

I

I

AWHtMT orr CI
CAUCUS TnAvCt

We Believe
Graduate Nurses Are
Worth Investing In.

Ihe ncu"s is out. N<w The New lingUnd
Medical Center IVpanment ot Nursing a

nationally reci>gni/cd pioneer in the advance
ment ot Case Management is ollertng the

highest salaries ev-er tor PrimarN' Nurses! It .s

our wa\ ol shiming our nurses just hin\ im{xu
tant thev arc. and mm- we value them as vital

members oi our health care team Disctner

how >x)u can get lop rate attention as a nurse

at NI Men tvKl.n'

• BASE SALARY RANGE WITH
ROTAXION-
- effective April 19M:
$26,452 - S43.403

- effective October 19M:
$32,219 - $51,667

• PERnANENT EVENING
SALARY RANGE -

- effective April 19M:
$29,963 - $44,914

- effective October 196«:

$33,663 - $53,331

• PERMANENT NIGHT
SALARY RANGE -

- effective April 1966:

$32.906 - $46,339
- effective October 1966:

$36,691 - $56,139

BONUS
• EARUr DECISION PROGRAn:
COmiRM TOUK STAKTING DATE Bf
nJCt 1ST and RECEIVE A $1000 BOffUS

• A NAJIONALU RECOGNIZED SIAXE
BOARD REVIEW COURSE IS OFFERED
FREE OF CHARGE AND TIAE OFF IS

GIVEN 10 STUDT FOR THE BOARDS

In addition to our exceptional salaries, we offer

an outstanding benefits package including con
tinuing education, on site garage parking and
Orange Line Tstop. generous tuition rcim
bursement. and flexible time schedules \'x>t

further information, please contact l>i>ri

Draymore Nurse Recruiter, at VV) ^S75.

New i.ngland Medical Center Hospitals.

750 Washington Street. Box 46'j. Boston.

MA 02111

An tqwl opporturwy fmpio^m^

New England
KipB Medical Center

ill Hospitals

TJ

Are you concerned
about Eating Problems?
Drop-in for Information session

No Charge • No Registration
Tuesdays, 4-5 pm
April 5 — IMay 17
Brett Hall Rm B-34

UHS Nutritionist and Mental Health

Therapist will answer questions, show
a film and provide general information.

PARSONS
SCHOOL OF DESIGN

Special Summer Programs

P*r*nO OimmnQ »t rtatiofy »i0 rum ktmm tra Pari arid wnt OofiXgn*

COunlryaida or S«na U(y

FmMou m Pwta Jun* )aouhr M. iMt
fatfaon «u«ralion a rv«lorv ct Europ—n cOMurna ana coni«mpa*«ry

•i»niHtoff9nct\tmt»cr Skoa pfManMOW. nnuaaurm Mwcko and f«(arf

oijaen 9ja«iiaaurM

f»lioU>9raphy tn Parts jya» SMMly 10. 19M

tfxwi ng awqrwntt

Afchttactura a«d Daatgn krt P%n% J^tnm )0>lu»y 30. tOM
Eu'op«ar. ija(.b<ai<i« *i\^*r<^ \f* '^^:, A > »<' a(c-'*J«i.'.^e r'^'i*^^

«acu«v and aiafi mamciart ol Vta Mus*a dat Am 0*cor«4i ^ttrr^tm

cu"<<AjRt awfttatta on a>cMBOkjfa and 'viadBmM'ii

PwwnainSMMBrtiiln July 7 HMfMrt 0. tl

A prof^am CO Hwnso'ao Dy iha Coopar HawiiH Muaawn AictMaciwa

and dauxaiiM am m umdon four >cur»iqna» naaroy coun<i» noww
a.'yJKMrfl*

Paraona tn Itaty

Pr>nc4)tM o* arcnaaOuM
Fioranca wtoncaandlMan

Jwna V^M^ 1%.

tfta r^aory on ita>*ar> arcMaaura iVama

July t)-AM9uat IS. t

An<rHli(NriinitodkiCI«nlo«tah«orvandarenaaoiOOytfJarwMiam and
to lacnrtoMK ol wrtm< rapraaanmion and orwMgrapr^c raportaga

Paraona tn Waal Atrtea Juty ^^uty 30, 1

CarafTHct lOart n»an»wn<Nng plyjiography a>cr«aaoi09y at uadftonai

Airo^ wi and a<tft4actura Tna ivory Coaai and«or M* (8>1 8^4M)

27.July 20. ttOO

A f»r« fwaa aumma* maaMr & dag(«a program «MV« ihc praaivouft Bank
Si»»a< Cosaqa d Cducaion Thacu'(Cuiuma«m.n«taduc«>o< ^ vuparv

von ary) aa^wntimKy «vitri a vituai a«t» tocut

Cellaga Saaaten m Htm Mbr* Juna 27gwiy 20. IMO
F v« ;.T« uudy •' 4 H)ec.)<«d an and dn«gn araa D'a<*rng iv»>j>: ig

cmvnc and laaMa daaign communcatioo datign photograph •« arcMac-

tixai da«^}n *i«r««n laahion *jatf*on or la»»on da«<gn

toiMMvlMl Jmw n<Jlily a*. IMO
» « opporiurMy fc n.gr> acnooi «v#dani« oomrOm Q̂ Ciotaga maiort

•n atamn^ patniing catam< and laaMf daugn comriunc«<on dwttgn

prHNograpAy MMducton lo arcMactura AMtoaion ia«bon «itfirai<on

•a&non marcnanottftg or iMfion da»ign Introduction to an arvj destg*^

A I

Pia CaWaga m laraal July 1>-Augual ll. iMO
A naw progrwn (tfiarad fOttHhf «Mih iha Bwa*«« Acadanty ct Arts & Oaa^
Pfommrtg h>gn achoot aludantt ««M ntaior fvsK)r«ai »la» CmphMf« on at

cnaaology and dra«rng or photography

Pra CoWafa in Franca Ai(y I4-Aygyal li

Higf) achoai aiudar«% oi an>«tc prom.«e v«i Pari* arxl tha Oordogn*

re^on CoO<gt«dwal draarmg and p»r«<ng «Mlh laauras m ail Mtory and

Ai lora^^ programs .nctudam iran^xwtaiKin tarx) canslars and accom
modlMrw Donn4ory arrangamanis lor Na« Xbrk programs arao iiiaUa

Saiactad programs ara oNarad axm undargraduaM cfad4 graduaia cradf

and nociadR uptont For add««rM iftformawy) piawa ra^<m iha coupon

bato«. or cat (212) 741-8975.

Parvons School of DMlgn. Offlc* of Spocial Progow
66 Fifth Avenue New io(V NY lOOll

! aond rT>« irdorm^ion on tt>e loNownng
ipectai summer programs

a Paraooa^Pant
O FatfM)rvPar«
Q Pholograprvy/Par«

D Archiiactufa^Paris

D Par«ona<iraal Britain

a Paraona/Naly

U PanontAaraai

O Parsom^WMt Alnca
Bank SlTMl/Paraont

D Coleo^New Vbrk

n Pra CoHage/Nev* Mork

U Pre CoAaga/laraai

U Pre CoRaga^ronco

Narna

Addraw

Ctly -2.p_

Phona

25
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staff Members I

•X-

«
I
%

come to

Candidate's Night

at 6 p.m.
TODAY
in the

Business Office

and
meet the

candidates
for editors

•X-

«

x-

t

GOLD SAUE
.-^ *

offanylSKring.

mcmyMKring.

THE EDWIN M. ROSSMAN
ALUMNI CAREER FORUMS

DEPARTMENT OF
MICROBIOLOGY
DATE: THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 1988

TIME: 8:00 PM
LOCATION: CAMPUS CENTER 162

SPONSORED BY

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICE
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

DEPARTMENT OF MICROBIOLOGY

This is an important opportunity to meet with alumni and
discuss their experiences in the working world. Don't miss this

important panel discussion!

ALUMNI PANELISTS:
Vtcki Masison, '84 Research Associate

Cambridge Bioscience

Worcester. MA

Ruth Suchodoiski, '86

Krista Swanson, '84

Stephen Tirrell. '81

Mark Wysk. '83

Research Associate

Cambridge Bioscience

Worcester,MA

Technical Representative

Perkin-Elmer Co.,

Instrument Division

Nonwalk, CT

Senior Scientist

Ciba-Corning Diagnostics

Walpole, MA

Research Associate II

Biogen
Cambridge. MA

For more information, please contact: University Placement
Service, University Career Center 545-2224

offanylOKring.

For one week only, order and save on Uie gold ring of your choice. For
complele detaib, see your Jostens representative.

JOSTENS
AMCMiCA % COLLCCC MiM Q *

Drpowt Rgquirtd

ES3
J >«t i«iaus« mnmK*tmmi»n

Date: April 25, 26, 27, 28-
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.

: 10:00-4:00

Deposit: $25.00

Place: University Store

O'.UNIVERSITYmSTORED
it

!
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Civil rights in danger
Whenever minority groups, like the group that occupied the

New Africa House in February, come together to protest
discrimination, critics condemn such protests. The criticism

usually stems either from ignorance or the denial that
discrimination even exists.

It looks like five of the nine US Supreme Court justices

subscribe to the view that discrimination does not exist, judg-
ing from a recent announcement that they might overrule a
1976 decision which expanded minorities' rights. In Runyon
V. McCrary, the Court ruled a civil rights law passed by Con-
gress after the Civil War was intended to prohibit racial

discrimination by employers and private schools.

"I am at a loss to understand the motivation of five members
of this Court to reconsider an interpretation of a civil rights
statute that so clearly reflects our society's earnest commit-
ment to ending racial discrimination," stated Justice Harry
A. Blackmun, who along with three other justices have objected
to the reconsideration.

When a supposedly impartial court, especially the nation's
highest court, decides on its own to reconsider a case, the peo-
ple have reason to fear.

Minorities have a reason to fear that they might be rejected
from jobs or schools because of their background or skin color.

Instead of moving away from ghettos and ethnic
neighborhoods, they have reason to fear being locked inside
high walls.

The Supreme Court is supposed to be the pure branch of
government, that which the Framers charged with objective
interpretation of the law, responsible for upholding "equal pro-

tection under the law."

Should the Court overrule Runyon v. McCrary, "equal" pro-

tection will extend to the white person and no farther.

It's time to revive the Civil Rights Era and remind the Court
that discrimination is very much alive. The Court must take
the role of protecting civil rights, rather than undermining
them.
This time everyone must come together and fight, not just

minorities. Equal protection affects us all.

On the campus level, students should pressure the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts administration to issue a public state-

ment denouncing the Court's abhorrent action, which has the
p>otential to accentuate racial intolerance and generate hatred.

Unsigned editorials reflect the majority opinion of the Col-
legian Board of Editors.

Remedies for the crunch
Seeing as how the weather is getting

nice, we are all prone to flee from our
roiponiilriiitiea and arrive only to be hap-

pily ensconced in pure contentment,
hedonism, and incomplete grades or
evaluations. Obviously, this sociological

fact 18 nothing to us, for I can only assume
we all have experienced the traumatic end
of the semester crunch.

Bill Eriichman

We know the semeeter crunch is here
when we find ourselves arriving at claat

late with brilliant excuna, if not for the uae
of the profeaeor. then for personal oon-

sciemce clearing. Another sign of the end
of the semester crunch is when: a music or
film major claims everything will be taken
care of in the mixing or the editing room;
or writing studenU aak if they can revise

next semester; or a neurotic m^|or is popp-
ing pills in the middle of a cafeteria claim
ing It's Tylenol; or a columnist writes about
the end of the semeeUr crunch inate*d of
doing work due last year. Ahh. Spring is

here.

One of the greetest teuers that affects

us all is the one person who lives in your
house, dorm, mod, etc , that has all their

work done and complains to you about nol
knowing what to do with all of this free

time they have. Usually these people show
up — beer in hand — and you look at them
like they've just erased your computer disc
while you're doing a bibliography. Yell at

these people. It's a great release.

Remedies. Hope for rain. Put signs on
your dc'T explAininff your situation and
dun't let lovers or friends be exceptions to

the rule. Disconnect the phone. Put your
radio on in between FM stations to create

a white noise effect that creates an at

moephere more conducive to working. Look
like satan just moved into your body at all

times. Keep your room messy. Live it

Don't shower Pray for rain again. Don't

complain to anyone but your parents. Shut
your curtains. Move to Persia. Loae your
wallet. Go to a Turkish prison. Basically,

destroy all outside communication with the
hedonistic world.

The end is near but the fat lady has not

even wanned up. Somewhere in the back
of your mind will be a wonderful realisa-

tion that lets you know that you are not

alooe, and that you will survive this living

hell. Things always could be worse. Keep
in mind that giving up is ludicrous. Giv
ing up is like swimming halfway across the

English Channel, geCtiag tired, and then
turning around and swimming back

So finends. remember to take it by storm.
Do it for the Gipper Work like you've
never worked before And any other cliche

I have forgotten In lees than a month hell

will be over, and the suntans will shine, the
feeling of being completely inebriated, (if

you like), and you'll feel as good as
Reagan's proctologist when the checkup is

over. Hsve s nice day and remember
Joanne the pill poppsr and s firm reality

BM ErItchman u a CoUegtan oolumtiiai

How much farther can the erosion of rights go?
What is this "alcohol ban" nonsense? What is this no^

smoking in the dorm' policy sll about'' What the hell is

this "substance-free" dorm floor crap?
The People's Republic of UMass is oooe again attemp^

tmg to win over the hearts and miads of its flock. Vladimir
I. Dufley, and the other oh-eo-moral members ofthe power-
ful UMaas buraaucratic minority have dictated their wills

upon the masses. We must now either conform, or open
a covert supply route from southern Honduras with Ollie

North in charge.

Say goodbye to libertarian valuea. Say goodbye to the
rights of the individual Say goodbye to freedom.
Say hello to conforming to what other people feel is

right Say hello io the nghU of self-righteous factions. Say
hello to repression.

Opposing those bans and the other assorted niceties is

not to condone undersge drinking. It is not to force non-
smokers into 8 lung-ectomy st sge 40. It is not to support
the use of drugs. Not even close.

The alcohol ban goes clearly against the rights of those
over age 21 from partaking in a perfectly legal activity.

Underag<' drinking ih the real problem, and a complete
ban of alcohol use in the dorms and at concerts isn't the
solution. If proof of birth is the legal barrier which

separates drinkers from non^lnnkers, than that is literal-

ly the "legal barrier." The enforcement of that law is the
solution to the problem, not taking away the rights of the

people on the other side of that barrier

Is it prohibition Comrade Duffey's looking for? If it is

then he's traveling along thin legal ice I wonder how
many martinis our competent leader has had since his law
went into effect.

Stuart Gottlieb

The ban of snnoking in the dorms is only the next stop

on the road of imposing morality which this university

is now trsveling on. There must be s wsy to protect the
rights nf smokers, while st the same time assuring that
non-smokers will not be effected. To tell s smoker that
what he is doing is bad for him. and that he uhouldn 't do
it is to go against the Constitution The rights of the in-

dividual are safeguarded in that document That
safeguard is whst separates the US from other countries.

The UMaas bureaucracy ignores that safeguard.

And tlMn, just to prove the smsll town innocence of the
University, Baker dorm announced they will set up a
"substance free" flo<nr next semester. That floor is to be

for "students who choose not to do drugs or drink for

whatever reason," because it is "diificult for students who
are chemically-free to interact socially with studenU who
use slcohol snd/or drugs" Or so says Baker residence
director, Julie Beth £lkuis.

How quaint.

Those bad old beer-swilling druggiea are just not socially

acoepUble. We must separate them from the "good" and
"maral" members of society. Ignore them, maybe they'll

fo away.
It just doesn't make sense to have a "substance free"

floor. I mean, exactly what "substances" are we talking
about? Are not all but one of thoee "substances" already
illegal? And since alcohol is already banned from dorms,
couldn't we say that all dorms art "substance free." or
at least suppnged to be? How sbout enforcing Isws for a
change instead of preaching self righteous innocence?
UMass is not exactly crack-infested Washington Square

Park, with gangs battling police in the streets Nor is it

the streets of the Bowery, with drunks riddling the
pathways and corridors looking for handouta.
Likewise, it's not Hummer camp, or a kindergarten class

in need of totalitarian direction.

Stuart Gottlieb u a CotUgian cotumniat

Kosher D.C. is worth the walk
In response to Mark Adier's April 26 let-

ter concerning food services and Passover.
I think he needs to stop his condescending
remarks if he is not making any effori cm
hi own.

I also live on Orchard Hill and,
with many other non^uthwest
I managed to "schlep" down to the Kosher
Dining Commons for one week out of the

year. Not only was it very nice to know we
were eating Kosher food, it was also very

nice to be with other Jewish students st s
time when most of us would like to be with

our families The staff was pleasant and
made it very easy to keep Passover. If you
are on campus during the day for classefi

it is not out of the way for lunch Kosher
Dining Commons does seat more that 50
people so Adler does not have to worry
about not finding a seat after he has walk
ed sll the wsy from Orchard Hill Maybe
next year he will put on his walking shoes
and join the rest of us for Psasover.

Lisa Skolnick
OrchMrd HiU

Divorce not a disease
This is in response to Bob Bobola'n ar-

ticle in the April 22 issue. 1 think that this

article contributes to the negative stigma
that is already in our society.

My parents are divorced The only dif

ferences between a "normal" family and
mine are: I have a larger family. I get two
birthday cakes, separate cards and gifts,

and other things that I wouldn't exactly

call deprivation. Divorce is not s
diseaae, it is just s marriage that didn't

work out. \ es, some people are deprived
when they're from divorced parents. . but
for every one (^ them there are children
of married parents who are experiencing
this same deprivation I feel very for

tunate and privileged about my family.
Life's tough and I have both of my parents
with me to share my life Maybe I'll send
them "both" a thank you card to let them
know. Heidi Tubin

Amherst

Student organizations like you've never seen
Who says democracy is dead? There are many groups

here on campus that give a voice to the voiceless. We have
the Animal Rights Coalition, LBGA, Radical Student
Union, and the Republican Club, to name a few. Yet.
. yet it seems as though there are still those of us in the
student body who have no groups for our needs or opinions.
So, please allow me to suggest a few groups that would
better suit the needs of the voiceless.

The Apathetic Student Union
Are you a student who has been accused of indifference

because you have not attended the rallies at UMass? Do
you care? Do you hate getting out of bed? Is the thought
of expending energy on anything besides eating, sleeping
and cutting classes abhorrent to you? Then this is the
group for you. The meetings are always cancelled becauae
no one shows up. There is no office, because no one will

bother with getting funding or RSO status. The groups'
views would be presented. . but none of the members
know or care what they are. The Radical Moderates
This group is speciftcally designed for those who are

tired of all the spewing from the likes of the Republican
Club or the Radical Student Union. You're moderate,
you're mellow, and proud of it. You are tired of being
criticized for it. In fact, there will be a rally today at noon
for the RK>derates. No more will we take this vicious ex
tremist oppression! Soon, we'll spread . our movement
is growing! No one can stop us! WORLD DOMLNATION
NEXT-!

Hey, This Looks Good on a Resume
HTLGR is an organization for all of you aspiring pin-

stripe people. If you could qualify for the Apathetic Stu-
dent Union, you may want to consider this. Think about
this option even if you support all of the "right" causes
everyone supports during their young, idealistic, days.
You want to further your quest for high-powered employ-
ment, right? HTLGR will help you. Make up a name of
a student group, fabricate its purpose, and create your ti-

tle. HTLGR will give you the necessary documentation
to "prove" your resume claims are true.

Pamela McCarthy

Haircut
Students who follow trends in opinions and fashions will

love this one. All the members know what they think: they

agree with all the people their parents hate. Make sure
your hair and clothes will get mommy and daddy mad (you

have to establish your independence, you know). Oh, if

you look different simply because you like it, don't bother
joining Thinking breaks one of the cardinal rules of this

group. A Haircut meeting simply entails sitting around,
talking about bands, and discussing society's evils.

Vapid People, Inc.

A must for TV addicts. If you hang out in the Campus
Center basement and do nothing but watch TV, or if you

stay in Friday nights to watch Miami Vice (!), you may
want to check into this. The office has many rooms with

TVs so everyone is able to watch a certain show. There
is a nominal fee to pay for the upkeep of the television

sets. Also, there is a mandatory EKG test, to make sure

your brainwaves are close to inactive. There is a nurse

on staff to check the members' pulses every half-hour.

Narcissists Famous
Narcissists are loath to admit they may be anonymous,

hence the title Narcissists Famous. For any one who
believes that both Gallileo and the Inquisition were
wrong. They know who the universe revolves around. The
office has mirrors on the walls and the ceiling so members
can drool over themselves. In fact, they are currently try-

ing to clone themselves, because there is no one else in

the world worth being with. If you KNOW you are the

most important person in the world, perhaps you should

check into this.

Survivors

The Survivors are preparing for the end of the world.

The office is barricaded and booby-trapped. You learn how
to shoot, kill, stab, kill, grunt, kill, and survive It may
be diffiailt to get a membership today, however, because

they are convinced they are going to be ambushed, so they

have run to the woods.

Don't let democracy die. Support these and other

organizations for the students. Give all students a voice.

Pamela McCarthy is a Collegian columnist

The chemicals are coming!
There was a small item in the "For

Your Information" section of the Col-

Isfisn last Friday which informed us that

Chemlawn was going to spray the cam-
pus with herbicides.

Well, isn't that special.

At least the Physical Plant had the

decency to wait until after Earth Day to

show how little has been learned in the

quarter ofa century since Rachel Carson's

SUent Spring told how the earth has been
poisoned by pesticides.

The person I spoke with st the Physical

Plant told nae that alumni have complain-

ed about terrible state of the campus
grounds. Since UMass is the flagship

university of the state college system, it

should have nice, green lawns wtthoot
dandelions. And of course, the only way
to kill the dandelions and thus beautify

the campus is to pay Chemlswn $20,000
to conM in with their trucks and spray

chamfcab everywhere.
Chemlawn had been involved in a fair

amount of controversy for spraying

chemirals which cause severe reactions m
certain people. Recently. Chemlawn has
Si^ilitated other chemicals which have
not had the time to become controversial.

But isn't that the way it has alwsys been?
It took years of hard work by people who
cared about the earth to ban the use of

DDT in the United SUtes, tiwi^ it is

still exported to Third World cannlriss
DDT was substituted by other chemicals.

such as chlorodane, which after years of

controversy was finally banned.
The list of pesticides being smeared all

over the earth goes on and on. It is a list

with sad stories of farmers and other well

meaning people who. like the individual

st the physical plant who ordered the
chemical attach against the dandelions,

believed the chemical industry when they

said it was safe. We should recognize two
trends rsfarding pesticide application: 1)

based on their psist actions, the corpora-

tions that make and apply these
chemicals care little about the environ-

ment; and 2) pesticide applications often

have serious lonf term consequences that

arsn't recognized by the well meaning
people who apply them.
Being an institution of higher learning

and ideals, UMass should set the exam-
ple statewide by not pmsoning the earth
with these chemicals, l^ink how much
better $90,000 can be spent making the

campus beautiflil, instead of giving it to

Chemlswn. No matter how one feels

about dandelions though, the use of these

chemicals sfTects us. and the decision to

use them should not have been made by
s couple of dand^ion haters in the

physical plant. It should have been
debated campus-wide. Given a choice bet-

ween herbicides and dandelioos, most peo-

ple would chooee dandelions

Lawrence Soucie
Amherst

Regressive progressives
I am writing to point out

a very regressive aspect of

some environmentalist
thinking. Environmen
talism has been an impor
tant part of progressive

politics and has been very

positive in the Third World
and at Big Mountjiin But
vnry similar reasoning went
into the Amherst building

moratorium and restrictive

zoning bylaws that

chsrscteriie non-urban
Massachusetts
We now have n situation

where thousands of people,

many of them whole
families, have nowhere to

live, while it is essentially

illegal to build affordable

housing in most areas. Zon-

ing bylaws may have had a

progressive origin in New
York City, but they have

degenerated into a front for

the most disgusting kind of

racist and classist bigotry in

the Northeast, all behind a

veil of environmentalism

As much as I support rent

control and the current rent

board, I believe those efforts

should take a secondary

priority to efforts to

drastically increase the

general supply of housing in

ilie area. In the short term.

a massive building program
18 what will hurt the
landlords the mMt because
It will subject them to the
laws of supply and demand.

On a more ambitious, long

term level I would propose

a progressive (bracketed)

property tax, and squatters'

rights.

We just have to remember
that one important environ

ment is that in which people

live. And it is not fair for

Amherst residents to

preserve their environment

by forcing others to our

south to divide theirs into

ever smaller portions.

Alan DItmore
Northampton

Program needs help
One of the goals of Lesbian, Gay, Bisex-

ual Awareness week was the institu-

tionalisation of the Program for Gay, Les-

bian, Bisexual concerns. In addition to

speaking about the Program at rallies and
events, Amerin Falk and the rest of the
LBGA collected 1400 signatures in support
of the Program.

Meg Kroeplin
These 1400 signatures were turned in to

Chancellor DufTey and Vice-chancellor for

Student Affairs Madaon on March 16. As
far as the students know, there has been
no response.

It is sad that over a month later, the ad-

ministration has not found the time to. st

the very least, return a phone call. Several

were made, none returned.

Students have no idea what RKitivates

the administration. All we see is s lack of

response Apathy. I wonder what would
have happened if there hadn't been scads

of press around New Africa house. Would
those student have been left there, and the

racism ignored? People criticize the press,

but without its pressure, I wonder how
much would get done.

The Program fior Gsy. Lesbisn. Bisexual

concerns was created three years sgo to

combat heteroeexism and hoasophobk
violence and on our campus This program
attempts to address the needs at the larfsst

minority on campus. It is estimated that

about IQ^of all papulations are gagr. Iwshisn.

or bisexusl.

If it seems like there are only a handful

of gay students speaking up, there are. This

IS because it is so hard to be actively and
openly gay. lesbian or bisexual. It is

because it is still okay to bash gays. It is

because we are tau^t from the time we are

young that we all will grow up and get mar
ried to the opposite sex, make babies, and

live happily ever after.

When we find ourselves loving in a social-

ly unacceptable way, we often internalize

society's hatred.

In these times, people are verbally and

physically harassed everyday. I have been,

and most of my gay friends have been. I've

been called up in the middle of the night

and told that "all you need is a good f This

was said as if having sex with a man would

"aire" me of my "deviant ways."

For many gay, lesbian, bisexual peof^,

it iinfims necessary to ask around if an ad

ministrator or professor is understanding.

Before going to the Dean of Students office,

people who have suffered firom harassment

or violence often aak if the Dean can han-

dle gay people. Most of us have memoriz-

ed a list of which administratara. staff, and

faculty to trust

As it is now, we can go through the Pro-

gram, knowing that these people already

know about as and have also suiKarsd from

similar harassment. We know these people

respect our choices.

Without this program, many of the

homophobes will come back "out of the

cloeet." People wouldn't think of disoonti-

nuii« thsOffios ofThird Worid AfEaixa, but

the Program fior Gay Lesbian, Bisexnal

concema fiMrs for its existence every year.

Praple who work there are only paid a

ieadiing assistants salary, with out any job
security . We need paid professionals in that

ofTioe, with s guaranteed budget. Our ad-

ministration needs to show the gay, les-

bian, and bisexual community and our

allies they at least have the decency tores-

pond to our petition and respect our status

as students in this univeral^.

Meg Kroeplin is a Collegiam Staffmender

'School Daze' degrades women
We sre responding to your

review last week of Si>ike

Lee's new movie "School

Daze." After his last movie.

"She's GotU Have It," we
were looking forward to

more of his ingenuity, uni-

que subject matter, and per-

sonal style when we went to

view "School Dase."
He gives a voice to an im
portent segment of our
population which has
previously been all but
mute in today's cinema.
We were extremely

disturbed, though, by an
overriding degradation of

women in the film.

Although we tried to ignore

it throughout the film. Lee's

portrayal of women is truly

offensive. As in the rape
scene in "She's Gotta Have
It. which we believe to be
unnecessary and inconsis-

tent to his otherwise in-

sightful film. Lee's por

trayal of women in "School

Daze" was reminiscent of

the "coed" stereotypes
found in such films as

"Animal House." "Rie Gam-
ma Rays, a subservient

group of vacuous beauties,

played only the role of sex-

ual toys and housekeepers

to be delegated and abuaed
by the fraternity members.
Even the "independent"
women on campus were
treated as sexual conquests,

i.e. the woman in the bikini

at the dance, or as
capricious but faithful bed
partners. We kept thinking

Spike Lee would redeem
himself by the end of

"School Daze." but his

depiction of women went
from bad to worse. The
culmination of his anti-

feminism occurs in the

bleakest point of the film

with the prostitution and
rape ofthe head "feline" by

Spike Lee's own character.

One would think that

Spike Lae would dusiw to

icpressnt positively other
victims ofthe white patriar-

chal society. However, in

"School Dase" he not only

under-represents women
but misrepresents them.
What we found most distur-

bing was the failure of

critics, or even other
viewers, to notice this huge
and serious discrepancy
which was so evident to us.

We must ask, was Spike
Lee's final message "Wake
Up" directed only to the

black men of the audience?

If so, how can he believe his

statement will be powerful

if he blatantly ignores half

of the peculation?

Diane Richard
Pamela Victor
Smith College

The Collegian accepts letters and columns from the community. All submissions
must be typed and double-spaced, and become property of the Colleguui.
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WOMEN'S ISSUES

UMass helps women work in non-traditional jobs
Carpenter fufilled by teaching others
By MARIA SACCHETTI
Collegian StafT

As a child, Becky Jones harbored a secret desire to werk
in trades, but thought that it was something girls didn't

do.

A carpenter for over four years, Jones thinks difTerent-

ly today.

Jones graduated from a Boston graduate school with a

degree in theology and counseling. "I fmished school but

I couldn't find a job. I worked part time as a secretary and
enrolled in a woodworking class," she said.

"I heard about a woman who was going to carpentry

school and I started thinking about it. 1 enrolled in a pro-

gram in Boston but dropped out after one semester

because one of my former instructors offered me a job,"

said Jones.

"I thought it was better to get paid to learn than to pay

to learn." she said. "The crew I worked on was composed
of five women with various levels of skill They were very

supportive, but my boss was often concerned with time

deadlines. She was sometimes belligerent, but it didn't

seem to be a problem."

Jones said her parents didn't quite understand her deci-

sion at first but were eventually supportive. "I told them

I was interested in carpentry, I tried to prepare the

ground," she said.

"My mom asked me if there were other courses I could

take. She said I should do something useful," said Jones.

"That bothered me, isn't carpentry useful?
"

People feel threatened and surprised when Jones reveals

her occupation to them. "People often feel my hands to

see if they're rough and calloused or try to feel my arms
to see if they're muscled." she said. Jones uses mild

humor to temper these situations but she admits that it

gets frustrating. "If I'm in a hardware store and I'm try-

ing to explain something to a clerk, men sometimes ap-

proach and say 'why don't you let me explain it?' People

assume that I don't know what I'm doing," she said.

"What is the credential?"

"I do know what I'm doing and if I don't, I ask.

Sometimes I have self-doubts, I feel I have to be perfect

to be comfortable in my job," said Jones.

"I go through phases, anger and frustration. Sometimes

I think, am I really a carpenter?' I know I do good work,

why do people think it's such a big deal?" said Jones.

Jones said she counters these self-doubts with positive

feelings. "I do things around the house. I sit back and say

to myself, 'look what you're doing now.* It's helped my

self-confidence."

All of Jones' carpentry bosses have been women, but she

said the men she's worked with have been helpful and
considerate. 'Men were good to work with. I felt they ex-

pected a lot from me," she said.

Jones said that most of her encounters with sexism have

been with customers. "When I bill people for my work they

want a detailed explanation of my fee. Men don't have

to deal with this as often."

"I try not to feel that I have to prove something. I don't

like when people hover over me when I'm doing a major

construction job on a house. I want them to appreciate it

but hovering makes me nervous," she said.

There is a constant danger in carpentry, Jones said.

"Things can fall on you or you can breathe in dust. I don't

feel great about it, but I try not to be careless," she said.

Jones is a support facilitator for the Women in Trades

program at the Everywoman's Center. She is also involved

with "SOJOURN," a Northampton based center which

teaches non-traditional skills to delinquent teenage girls.

"I like teaching and working with people. The isolation

of working alone is gone and people are there to help,"

she said.

"I don't know if I'll be doing this forever," said Jones.

"But I know I'll always use the skill and ways of think-

ing that I've learned."

Program offers women support
and instruction in various trades
By JANINE WARNER
Collegian Staff

The Working Women's Program at the

University of Massachusetts is the oppor-

tunity of a lifetime, said a plumbing ap
prentice working on the new admissions

building

"Today I am doing things I never thought

I could do." said Valerie Boro, who has

been in the program for over a year. "I real-

ly enjoy learning this trade and doing this

kind of work," she said.

Staoey Adams said she had wanted to get

into carpantqr for a couple of years and
thought the Working Women's Program
would be a good place to start. "I was
teaching day care at New World and I ap

plied I to the program i through the employ

ment office at Whitmore." she said.

"Many people change jobs on campus."

said Boro, who admitted she might never

have considered being a plumber if she

hadn't seen it advertised by the university

The employment office offers a listing of

job opportunities for employees and she

noticed the program was accepting ap-

plicanU. "I started out in (bod servioaa, and

then I was a night shift janitor for two

years." aha said "I felt like it was a gift

when thay pidwd me (to be an apprentice)."

"AU schooling is paid for by the pro-

gram," said Adams Much of the traininK

is actually hands^n work for which they

are paid. "We are paid at a lower rate since

we are having to be Uught but the pay is

upacalad avery year."

Boro said she attends claaaaa two nighU

a week and. after three ytmn of experience,

she will be eligible to Uke the state test

and get licensed "I look ahead to the ex

am and I get nervous." she said. "You can't

learn it all and many people don't pass the

exam the first time they take it."

The exam, which is based on the National

Plumbing Code takes a couple of months

to complete because it requires a written

exam, a practical, and a drawing "A lot oi

people take it two or three times. ' she said.

Adams, who is working as a painter, said

she was concerned at first about going in-

to a "male dominated field. I thought I

might run into sexism." she said, "but I

haven't. All of the people I work with are

nice and supportive. They treat me like

anyone elae." she said.

"Today I was working on a skyworker.

four storiaa off the ground You usually see

men on them and people sometimes do a

double take when they walk by " She said

they don't really comment that she's a

woman, "they think it looks like fun."

"Vm the only woman in the shop." said

Boro "I'm on a big project with 25

tradespeople but I don't feel there's any

animosity because I'm a woman.
"The people I'm working with are great."

Boro said. "I was afraid they would ignore

me because I'm a woman, but they really

take the time and patience to explain

things to me in deUil. I'm really lucky.

"I enjoy learning this trade and doing

this kind of work." Boro said. "I'm an ac

tive person, I like physically challenging

things." As a plumber, she said, "you are

constantly active, you don't do any two

things that are identical."

Boro recommends the program "if you

don't mind working hard and getting dir-

ty It's physically hard," she said, "and you

work muscles you never knew you had."

Valerie Boro. an apprentice in the

on the plumbing in the

pliiMB b) Jaaia* War—

r

Working Woman's Program, works
new admissions building.

/ bm met biave women who cie explonn^ the outa ed$e of bmcn possMty,

with no history to ^uide them, ai^mtha couic^e to mcke thmsehes vulneiable

that I fM moving beyond rntk

- Gloria Steinem

Boiler operator proves herself
By SARA GALER
Collegian Staff

Nancy Dubois is a rarity in the work

ing world. She has eaUblished herself as

a capable tradeswoman and claims the

same wages as her male counterparta.

The former University ofMiiwaarhuaetts

physical plant worker is now the boiler

operator at Belchertown State School.

"I'va been in the business for five

years," said Dubois. She has worked at

Belchertown Sute (or two and a half of

those years.

"I was an ash or coal handler at UMaaa.

They hired the first woman as a power

plant attendant in 1983, and I worked

under her.

She is a first claaa stationary engineer,

the only one in the state."

Dubois left her position at UMass to

pursue a different area in trades. At

Belchertown State she monitors a boiler

in order to maintain the steam pressure

turbans which generate the electricity.

When she first arrived at Belchertown

Sute. Dubois said she felt her skills were

questioned because she is a woman.
"They initially felt I couldn't do the job

but they watched me for a few weeks and

I realized I could. After that I didn't ex-

perience any negative attitudes
'

"It's the same situation everywhere."

she said. "Men will either see a woman
in a boiler room as a novelty or they'll

chuckle at the thought"
She said that trade work is a great job

for women. "There's not much physical

activity in the job and I think that many
more women should think about it. It is

kind of streaaful. because it can get loud

in the boiler room. The labor is technical

rather than physical."

There aren't many negative attitudaa

voiced toward her position, said Ehibois.

However, she said. "I would receive

negative attitudes if I looked for work in

the private industry. They just will n<rt

put a woman in the boiler room."

"The state is forced to hire women for

jobs like mine, so the state utilities pn>
vide a more equal setting than private in-

dustries."
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MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & V^me Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

BYOB

Concert Security Workers

SUMMER
Tbe Fine Arts Center is hiring students for concert

security at the Bright Moments Jazz Festival

During the month of July. Concerts are held on the

Campus Pond Lawn each Thursday evening.

Applications are available in room 207 Hasbrouck

Lab from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Earn money and experience

in an enjoyable and exciting atmosphere.

(Additional hours are available)
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Ships ^sail on' in Gulf
MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) A convoy of

U. S. flagged Kuwaiti tankers sailed on.

shipping sources said.

Three Kuwaiti tankers and a fourth U.

S. flagged ship were sighted off the United

Arab Emirates coast at midmoming after

passing through the Strait of Hormuz dur

ing the night. They were escorted by four

U. S. Navy warships.

There were no reports of activity by

Iran's navy or nearby missile batteries dur-

ing the convoy's passage through the nar

row entry at the gulfs southern end.

A U. S. Central command spokesman
confirmed the movement of the convoy, the

26th thic year and the 48th since the opera-
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50e OFF
ANY CALZONE

Sausage
• Steak !

I

• Cheese
• Veggie
• Pepperoni • Spinach i

One coupon per order—Exp. 5/1 /88
i

I

Q: What is a calzone?

A: A pizza turnover

Delicious Fried Dough too!

Amherst Center - Behind CVS — 256-1616
Open till 1 :30 am Thursday & Friday

tions began in July to provide navy escort

to Kuwaiti tankers flying the U. S. (lag.

A Soviet military commander waa quoted

as saying that the presence of foreign fleets

in the gulf "implies a dangerous possibili-

ty of turning the war into a wider regional

conflict."

He was referring to the presence in the

gulf of the United States and its Western

allies.

The Kuwait daily al-Seyassah quoted

Gen. Yuri Markivov as saying in an inter-

view tndav that the Soviet Union has no

intention to uae its weapons in the gulf

"because this would lead to the outbreak

of a third world war."

Markivov said the Soviet Union has

three warships in the gulf for escorting

Soviet commercial ships.

"The Arabian Gulf region is not distant

from our borders, hence we will not be aloof

from this arena." he said. "Therefore, we

have called from the sUrt for ending the

foreign military presence and the

withdrawal of the U. S., British and French

forces."
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Big Dipper, Dog Act
this week in the valley
By MEREDITH G. GOTTESMAN
Collegian Staff

"The Dippa" is back! Big Dipper.
Boston's heralded COR. band (college

oriented rocli), will play tonight at

Sheehan's Cafe. Featuring former
members of The Volcano Suns, Duraptruck
and The Embaraasment, Big Dipper cer

tainly have the makings of an extraor

dinary young band Their song "All Going
Out Together" has received massive
airplay all over New England. Are they
good? Yes. but the Dippa could go either

way. For now, they remain at least a head
above the glut of jangly guitar pop bands
that are indistinguishable from one
another. I truly hope they progress from
there.

L'Oaaia preoents local favoritt^K The Dog
Act. Youll dofinitely get your money's
worth in outrageous laughs.

The Hampshire College Grateful Dead
Historical Society existsl When I came here

as a freshman I was told of their presence

m the Five-College community and beyond.

Brother Far Eye. the DretuHtxrks Chef,

will be appeartng at Albton Books tn Sor-
thampton from 1 to 4 p m on Saturday
Free uunple* of Far E\e't recipes uill be

available.

but being a non-believer, I found this a

dubious idea. Until now. On Friday they
will be hosting another "sound and light"

multimedia benefit at the Saga Dining
Commons, this one featuring Wavy
Gravy, who was the emcee at Woodstock,
and the Torque Brothers. The show start£

at 8:30 p.m. and tickets are $5.

Sheehan's brings back Jack Smith and
the Rockabilly Planet on Friday night.

This Providence band is guarenteed to tear

It up with their smokin' rockabilly, and
they boast a guitar player whom Paul
Burlison ofThe Original Sun Rhythm Sec-

tion ha.s called one of his faves. The
Movers open up.

L'Oasis presents back to-back reggae on
Friday and Saturday nights with I-

Culture On Saturday night Sheehan's
hosts Mickey Boims and the Hubcapa,
mixing up soul, blues, and psychedelic

rock. Bones drums for great Boston blues

bands The Boogaloo Swamis and So^amin'
Coyotes.

Sunday nights, however, are for sitting

around and being depressed that Monday
is only hours away, right? Not any more!

Sheehan's has been hosting outstanding

alternative rock shows on Sunday (Flam-

ing Lipa, Pontiac Brothers) This week it's

Barrenee Whitfield and the Savages,
Omv -Ow-Owtrageous rock n' roll from Elean

town. On Wednesday see Ronald Shan-
non Jackson and the Decoding Socie-

ty at the Iron Hone and you'll be in for a

treat; Jackson used to drum for jazz great

Ornette Coleman, and takes his own
ensemble much in the same direction.

Jazz Tap truly American
By LISA CROVO
Collegian Correspondent

Jazz Tap Ensemble
Fine Arts Center concert hall

AprU25

Jsizz music evolved as a musical form

from both Negro spirituals and secular

work songs of "field hollers." Jazz com
bines African rhythms with elements of

the melodies and harmonies of European

music interpreted by transplanted

Africans and their deaoendents. The style

that came to be known as "jazz" at the

turn of the century, was chiefly in-

strumental and was a direct descendent

of both the blues and ragtime.

Tap dance is also a combination of other

forms. Though it was spawned from the

hand clapping and foot beats of African

rhythms, it also shows the influence of the

Irish Jig and the English clog dance Tap
began as an improvisational dance, to the

beat of syncopated rhythms.

Monday night at the Fine Arts Center,

these two art forms came together on

stage as performed by the Jazz Tap
Ensemble. The company consists of six

performers — three dancers and three

musicians. The program included
numbers from such jazz greats as

Thelonius Monk. Duke Ellington and
Miles Davis, as well as an original com
p>osition by Jerry Kalaf, who played the

drums

The musical trio was consistantly good,

with each musician pulling his own
weight. The trio recorded their first adbum
on the Blue Moon label, and includes JefT

Colella on piano and Eric Von Essen on
baas.

The dancers, however, were less coor-

dinated as a trio. The individual styles

and backgrounds that were brought
together on the dance floor did not always

mesh successfully.

Lynn Dally serves as artistic director to

the company as well as dancer. Her style

contains elements of Vaudeville tap, with

a strong emphasis on syncopated footwork

and relaxed upper body. Her performance

was tense, as if she were trying too hard

to appear casual. As a result, her dancing

lacked intensity and vitality.

Sam Weber and Terry Brock's perfor-

mance made up for any lack of vibrancy

on behalf of their choreographer. Both

dancers brought an enormous amount of

creative energy and talent into the com-

pany. Weber's classical ballet training

was evident in this agile, open movements
and turns.

Unfortunately, we didn't see enough of

Terr> Brock, whose charisma and appeal

easily matched her talent. She brought to

the company a strong background in jazz

dance that was manifested in her

energetic and graceful dance style.

One of the highlights of the show was
a guest performance by the appropriate-

ly named tap dancer. Jimmy Slyde. Slyde

has appeared m several films and at jazz

festivals in both Europe and the U. S. He
IS an old master who brings back the ap-

peal of the days of the "great entertain-

ment " But he is more than a crowd

pleaaer. His talent is a combination of the

mastery of an art form, and an ability to

get down and jam with the musicians.

Continued on page 16
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^outhwest
continued from page 1

successful single to date.

Local veterans The Movers, also slated

for the lineup, should more than make up

for this lack of energ>-. Veterans of the

Eastside Show last weekend, this rockahil

ly hand is set for the Southwest with just

as much enthusiasm that they put into

both their Eastside appearance and their

recent victory of the Eastside Battle of the

Bands.

Rounding out the show will be another

local band R.D Riddim. This reggae band

(one of the only local bands to play reggae)

is also a band contest winner, this one be

ing the Southwest Battle of the Bands A
local favorite, these guys should also pump

up the crowd, playing up to their biggest

fans, the UMass revelers from the big city

of Southwest.

Speaking of revelers, over "8.000 t(»

10.000 people are expected, " said

Stephanie Orefice, Southwest Area

Government Co-Vice President.

She went on to say that everyone she

talked to "is really psyched about all of the

bands, especially Chuck Berry and The

Romantics. With these two acts, people are

really looking forward to a party at

mosphere
"

Although this is one of the biggest ex

pected crowds ever. Orefice said "we don't

expect any problems with the alcohol

policy." She did say that "we will be en

forcing it to the best of our ability.*"

She added that "even people's parents

are coming to see Chuck Berry."

Thursday. April 28, 1988

Jazz Tap
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Continued from page lH

The Jazz Tap Ensemble clearly boasts

some fine talent, but it is. more important

ly a of tradition that this country is able

to call its own. Jazz music and tap dance

continue to evolve as important cultural

aspects of contemporai7 America, and the

Jazz Tap Ensemble served as a reminder

to all who attended Monday night's

performance.
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Bat Brain By Bill Bearing

Students- it's time to give yourself credit with

a BayBank Visa* or MasterCard*

If you are at least 18 years old, you may apply for

a BavBank VLsa or MasterCard and receive a line

of credit up to $1,000.

Mail the coupon today or call thci BayBanks Credit

Card Customer Service Center at 1-800-221-3393 to

request a Student CrcHiit Card Application.
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Menu
Basics tmuck

Garden Chili

w/Piquante Sauce

Quiche Lorraine

Basics Dinner

Rotini/Tomato Sauce

w/Tofu and Mushrooms
Cheese Spinach Squares

Iggman
By Drew Aquilina

Weather
Today: Partly sunny. bre«y. High 55-60.

Tonight: Cleap and cool. Low near 40.

Tomorrow: Mostly sunny. High S5-60.
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Gorillas nip Harvard
continued from page 20

the left of Bergmann, was held up by a defenseman, and

then made good on a blind bouncer to give UMass a 3-1

lead. Carr would then be on the giving end of UM's next

goal, spotting a streaking Jamie Bregen in the crease and

hitting him with a perfect pass. Bergen did the rest,

beating Bergmann high for a 4 1 lead at the 8:52 mark.

Greg Collins then took a McAleavey and scored for a 5 1

halftime advantage.

And at that point, it was pretty obvious that the Har

vard defense, good as it is, wasn't the primary reason why

the score was only 5 1 after^woperiods_Whether it was

nerves or what, the Gorillas weren't playing the type of

lacrosse that is synonymous with the UMass program,

something everyone knew.

After McAleavey gave UMass a 6-1 lead at the 5.36

mark of the third peiod. the previously stagnant Crim-

son offense came to life. Mike Cavouti, who tallied Har-

vard's first goal, netted two more to bring Harvard to

within 6 3 with 5: 10 to go in the third David Kramer and

Brad Raymond then scored, the latter coming at the 5:07

mark of the fourth, to make things a little uncomfortable,

6-5.

But McAleavey sealed the win when he took Scott

Hiller's feed from Bergmann's right and bounced the shot

through the wickets (Bergmann's legs) to put it away, 7-6.

men's volleyball
continued from page 20

"We've been kind of flat lately, but we've been practic-

ing hard and know what we're in for," setter Paul Mar-
tinez said. "When we're on, there aren't too many people

who can stay with us. We can't be intimidated by the com-

petition. Getting over that is why we're going in the first

place. This team believes it can stay with anyone."
The Minutemen are have won seven-straight victories

and are winners in 12 of their last 14 contests. UMaas
went undefeated in regional competition, with four of five

losses coming to Top Twenty teams.

Seniors...

Senior Portrait Sittings

are back by
popular demand!!!

May 2 - May 6 9:00 - 5:00

CC Rm. 177/78

$4.00 Sitting Fee

This is the LAST chance to be shot for

the '88 Yearbook!

5-2874 for questions and/or appointment
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SPORTS

Zusi, defense deliversUM past Harvard, 7-5
McAleavey leads slumbering offense;

Gorillas win 12th New England title

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

For diffierent teams, certain qualities

olUn tell the tale of how good, or bad,

teams can play under certain conditions.

The fifth-ranked University of

Massachusetts men's lacrosse team found

out what qiiality will probably make the

difference down the road, as the Gorilla

defensive corps stymied a tough Harvard
University team on the way to a hard-

fought, 7-5 win over the 10th ranked Chm-
•DQ at The Hill, yesterday.

In addition to becoming UM's eighth con-

secutive victim. TIm Crimson also failed in

an attempt to prevent UMass from claim-

ing its third consecutive New England
championship. The Gorillas have won the

BrifgB Trophy 12 times. iiKluding five

times this decade
Ironically, it wouldn't be the usually

high-powered offense that would dictate

the outcome of this game. Although
everyone knows you've got to score more
times than the other guy, not everyone

ackxkowledges those who are given the

responsibility of shutting enemy ofTensas

down. On this day. the defense would rise

to the occasion, led by an outstanding ef-

fort from junior midfielder Chris Zusi.

Zusi. who is ths only short stick on the

UM dsCniss, was tils o^sct of almost every

ofiensive sttack mounted by the Crimson.

Lots in the gams, Hsrvard n>ade a point

ci using up to four different middies in an
attempt to simply tire Zusi out and crsate

a void in the Gorilla defense.

It didn't work.

"Our defensive midfield, particularly

Chris Zusi won the game for us, because

thsgr kept putting they kept putting in s

him and he had to stop

that guy one on one 10 or 12 times in a

row," Garber said. 'That was totally

awesome defense by Chris. They kept

throwing their best offensive players at

him. Everybody thinks they're just going

up against a short stick, but they're pick-

ing on the wrong guy."

"It happens a lot. Every team goes for the

short stick, so you try and prepare yourself

before the game. Some teams try and use

it more. It depends on their style of play,"

an exhausted Zusi said. "When you see a

new guy coming on the field and you know
he's going to come at you. you've got to get

pumped up."

For most of the afternoon, the last thing

the Gorillas seemed to be was pumped up.

That was due in part to Harvard's style of

play, which is basically to lull the opponent

to sleep with a deliberate attack. That kind

of ofTense is dangnrous if s team like Har-

vard gets a lead, swnething the CrinMon
would not find sll dsy.

Jimmy McAleavey oponsd the scoring

when he took the ball from behind the cage,

waited for an opening, came around to the

left of the cage and beat Crimson
goaltender Mike Bergmann at the 9:31

mark of the first period. Harvard drew even
thanks to a bounce shot that took a bad hop
in front ofUM goaltender Sal LoCascio and
found the net to make the score 1 1 at the

13:32 mark
Zusi also got in on the offensive action,

as he gave UMass the laad for good when
he took Kslley Carr's hi^ feed from the

left of the cage snd beat Bergmann falling

down with a high bounce shot for a 2 1 lead

with 0:23 seconds Ml in ths period

Carr would then got a goal oriT hu own at

2:26 ofthe sooond period, as he raaflsd firoro

continued on IB

Penn Relays next for
UMass men's track

By JONATHAN REIDEL
Collegian Staff

The Penn Relajrs is the biggest outdoor

track meet in the country. Over 200 ool-

ls0B tsams compete and m excess of

SO.OOO svid trsck fsns will be in

Today, tomorrow and Saturday, the

University of Maaaachusetts men's out-

door track team will try and hold ita own
Sfainst many ofthe nation's fuwst at this

prestigious event.

The Minutemen's best chance for suc-

. should be found in its two mile relsy

Comprised of Jim McDonnell, who
will run the 3/4 mile leg. Steve Tolley in

ths 1/4. Herb Hefner at 1/4. snd Steve

Tolloy in the mile, the Mmutemen could

find themselves finishing very nMu* the

top of the pack.

"We were third in this event two jrears

sfo." UMass coach ken O'Brien ssid.

"And I fsel ss though we're just ss strong

this jrear I'm hoping to see us run around
1-30. That should put us somewhere in the

top f^ve of the college division, which is

very respectable."

The 4x200 and mile relay teams, which

are both comprised of Craig Moburg, Gar

field Vaughan, Mike Grey and Cutty, and
the 4x1500 meter relay team of Tolley.

Bill Stewart, Hafaor aad McDonnell arc

capable of causinc daaMfs as well.

Individually ths MiaiHinmi will enter
three of their most explosive runners in

the 5,000 meter event. Sophomore Joe
Millette. who ran a personal bast of 14:32

last weekend, is slowly emsrging ss one
of the best distance runners in the East.

He will be tSUMd with his equally as

talented cross eoontry running mate
Kerry Boyle. An up and coming Art
Smith will complete this talented trio.

Although the meet is a non scoring af-

fair, such natiooal powers as Arkansas
snd Texas will uadottbtadly make their

presence felt. For UMaaa it will be a

I to mingle with the sUto as wall as
themselves for next wsaksads
conference championships.

"I've seen a lot of individual as well as
overall team improvement lately,"

O'Brien said "I feel as though we have
one of the fii^r teams in New Englsnd.
I think thst we're ready to run real well.

I hope we can show this this coming
weekend and the next few weekends to

a>me."

Men's voUeyball at Nationals
The University of Massachusetts men's

volleyball team, which posted its best

regular season finish ever with s 26-5 siste,

will next focus its sights on a national

championship, as the Minutemen do bat-

tle at the 20 team National Men's Col

legiate Club Championships at the Univo--

sity of Maryland, this weekend.

The two-day tourney get» underway on

Friday morning, with pool play ending

Saturday morning. The playoffs will begin

shortly after the conclusion of pool play and

the championship match u scheduled for

5 00 p.m

Last season at the championships at the

University of Texas, the Minutemen w< re

seeded last in the 18 team field and finish-

od 13th, an accomplishment that was ta-

dicative of the progreas the team has made
in the last four seaaons With that in mind,
UMass is going down to Maryland with the
idea of brin^inK home (tome hardware.
"Last year we were just happy to be there

and wanted to play well and compete ifwe
could. Now. we're a much better team and
we're going down to win it." junior hitter

Gary Webb itaid "We know we have the
capabilities. Now it's just a matter of go-

ing down there and doing it. It's just that
simple."

UMass finished the season ranked
number one in New England among var
sity and club tsams, and the top ranked
club team in ths Bast. UMass also cunclud
ed the regular seaaon as the fifth ranked
team, club or otherwiss, in the East.

eontinufd on jMsr 18

MidOelder Rob Codignotto g«ts ready to whack a Harvard defender
yesterday at The HilL UMaas aqtiaekad by the Crimson, 7-6.

UM belts Lord Jeffs, 10-2
Sheran gets the win in rare appearance

By SAM SILVERSTEIN
CoUsfian

Whether iu saowbslb in October or

baseballs in April, let 1987 88 be
remsmbersd ss ths year that University of

MaaaachuaeUa got ths better of its

crosstown rivsl, Amherst College

Yesterdsy at Lordsn Field, the
Minutemen downed ths Lord Jeffs 10-2

behind the bst of Gary DiSarcina and the

arm of convsrtsd pitchsr Matt Shsran.
UMass coach Mike SCons aiovod Shsrsn

firom his usual roost in center field to the

center of the diamond to shake up his

struggling staff of starting pitchsrs. Ths
senior lefty respondedwith s seven-hit, iis-

strikeout. complete-pune season debut.

DiSarcina's performance was more
familiar: the junior shortstop sddsd s
single, triple, home run and four runs bat-

ted in to his already-fat ssason ststs.

"Matt did a great job for a guy who haan't

pitched all this year. " Stons said. "He'U
pitch next week for us."

The Minutemen, now 2712. tagged
Amherst starter Tony Petropulos for fmir

runs in the first inning Dairin O'Connor
singled to left, then moved to second on s

saarifice.

P^rofNilos bmiacod his first offering to

cl^mup batter Stsvo Allen short of the

piste, sllowing O'Connor to move to third.

Allen drew s wslk, setting the stage for

Steve Kern's run-eooring dribbler down ths

thvd baae line

Another wild pitch moved Allsn to third,

where he eventually scored on s pssssd

ball. Miks Owens delivered Kern with s

blast over ths left field fence, lesving

Sbsran a cushy four-run Isad.

Sberan, meanwhile, was cruising In the

fUth, Amherst broke through with its first

rslly of the sftemoon when Eric Wering's
line double marked ths Lord Jeffs first hit.

Woring then soorsd on John Sgroi's singls.

Shsran allowed another sin^ to Bill Kans
before snuffing the rally with a pair of

strikeouts.

Allen retaliated with a solo home run
shot in the bottom of the fifth, stretching

the Minutemen's lead to 5-1 snd chssing
Petropulos from the same. Junior Mayo
Noerdlinger was unable to stop the UMaas
surge. Biirrendering a run-sooring triple to

DiSarcina, and a bloop RBI single to

O'Connor in the sixth

DiSarcina victimized fVeshman Ted
Lehmann for a threo-nm blast off tiis

scorebosrd in left in the eighth inning.

In ths top of ths ninth, three consecutive

sin^ss and a basss loaded walk accounted
for ths 10 2 final.

"When the players said they had gotten

beat by Amherst seven times in a row. I

found it hard to believe." Stone said. "But
this is how it should be when ita Division

in against Division I."

Calipari inks first hoop recruit
Only one day after being named the 16th

men's baskstball hsad coach at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, John Calipari has
already rignsd his first recruit.

Jim McCoy, s 6'3 gusrd/ forward from
Pittsburgh's Central Catholic High School,

signed a letter of intent to attend UMass
in the Fall.

"Jim McCoy is not only a great basket
ball player, but he's a great young man He
fits into the mold of the smooth athletic

type we want at UMass," Calipari said

"He'll be a solid player. He's not what you
would call a savior for the program."

McCoy, who averaged 21 .9 points and 9.0
points per game for Central Catholic, was
also recruited by Rutgers. Richmond.
James Madison and Virginia. In addition
to leading his school to the finals of the
Pennsylvania state championship. McCoy
was selected as a member of the Pittsburgh
Post Gazette's Fabulous Five, and also
played in the Dapper Dan Claasic with na-
tionally reknowned prep stars Alonzo
Mourning and Billy Owens.
McCoy was also named first team

As!»ociated Pren« All State, and was the
MVP of the AAAA Western Pennsylvania
Interscholastic Athletic League.
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UMass celebrates 125th anniversar
Clark helped lead the way
By RICK SASSON
Collegian StafT

In May of 1871, a philanthropic farmer named Marahall
P. WiMtr told the Hrst graduates of the MaasachuaetU
Agricultural College th^ were the future of the American
farm.

More than a century and two name changes later, the
governor of New York told 4,000 graduates standing in

McGuirk Stadium to retain traditional values as they led

a changing corporate America. From the seeds sown hy
Mass Aggie's pioneer class to the advances of polymer
engineering, UMaaa turns 125-years-old today.

Wilder, whoae raaolution to form an agricultural school
in a r\iral town named Amherst met with a four-y^u-
struggle for money and leadership, told the first

graduataa, "Thaae inatitutions were founded by men of
libera] education — men who knew how to appreciate its

advantagaa in wteus pursuits of life."

The Board aflVuataea had met for the thirty third time
on Aug. 7. 1867. to elact a president. The ailing Paul Aanl
Chadboume. who had been elected the previous year, left

in April for a Job at the University of Wisconsin. The
Board decided on an Amherst College scholar named
William Clark. In his book YeaUrdays . Frank Prentice

Rand characterized the meeting aa atrainad.

"They have been in labn' for nearly four years, and the

child is not yet bom." Rand wrote.

The following month, however, the child wim bom. con-
faiftiiig of 54 male studenta, three profeaaors, and four
wooden buildings. The profooaara were Henry Goodell.
Charles Goaaaman. and a Hadley farmer named Lavi
.Storkbridga Thay tauffafc msthsmafiri. £ngitah. German.
French, boUny and aootogjr. Aftamoona ware ipMit in the
Held, learning the trade of farming.

Today, classes are taught on subjects ranging from Near
EaaUra Hadiaa to JaiaMra amdiaB. TlwUmverMtyia equip-

ped with flnt rla ^spart—nta to baainaai adminstraticm,
biochemiatry, computer science, communicationa, and
holat, raatauraunt and travel adminiatration. In 1M7,
ladHita woke to the sound of a bell at 6:30 a.m. Mom-
iilfiwva^Mint both m church and in claas. In afternoon
field aeanona, students were obliged to do manual labor

and Hudy the latest agricultural techniquea. During free

Uma, a popular pastime was apple core baaeball.

Today, students either spend their days in class, in club
meetings, practicing a sport, studying in the tower,

fighting the administration, hanging around, or arguing
the constitionality erf* campus co-presidenta.

In 1867. students were summoned each day at 5:30 p.m.
into a dining hall, situated on what is now the lawn of
Stockbndge Hall, for supper For $3.50 per week, students
ate three abundant meals a day.

Today, students mob daaignated dinning commons each
day between four and aeveii p.m for supper. The cost is

high, and the food is abundant, and sometimes
unraoogniBable.

In 1931. the MaaaachusetU Agricultural College became
the Maaaachuaetts State College, as the school expanded
to include aocial sciences and economics. In 1947. the ex-

pansion continued, ano ihe name was changed again, this

time to the Univereity of Maaaachusetts.

In fiirmotion for thu article w<u furnithed by the Univer-

atty Archives

Massachusetts A^cultural College in 1M3. From left are: Old South CoUege. North College.
Old Chemical Laboratory, Durfee Plant House, BoUnic Museum, and the Old Hash House.

Convocation today to answer questions, reflect on past
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

How WM a amall farm school of 54 male studenU. 4
iactihy members and 4 wooden buildings tranaformed into

the mecca of public education known as the Universtty
of Maaaachuaetts?
What was the curriculum of the first UMass graduates,

the Pionaar claaa of 1871? Who were the first women
studai^ admitted to the school in the 1920'!>:' How did

l^aaa students of the sixties protest the Vietnam War?
Find out this and more at the 125th annivcmry celebra-

tion of Maaaachuaetta' largest land grant university.

beginning today at 12:15 p.m. with the convocation: *'A

Heritage of Pride' A Future of Promiae." at the Fine Arts
Center.

UMass President David C. Knapp and ChancoUor
Joeaph Dufley are scheduled to npeik.
Today's festivitaa. a kick off for an on-going focus on the

UMaas through December 1988. will give the university
community "a chance to reflect on how far we've come,
and to look to the future — what it holds, what we will

do." explained Jim L. nfjley. co<hairman of the commit-
tee organizing the events.

"It's gives us an opportunity to Miebrate ourselvoa. to
take a break . relax, join in the festivities. It gives us
that rare opportunity to exprejw our appreciation to thr

that help make the university what it is today," he said.

Among evonta planned for this historical overview of

UMass is an open house at Memorial Hall from 1:30 to

4:30 p.m.. which will include vintage films of UMaaa from
the 1930's and a photo display spanning from 18% to

1980.

"There is a very candid, spontanaoos element to the
display. We have a collection of candid photos given to

us from atudents." rather than ones for UMass pamphlet
purpoees, he said.

Langley said then will also be lectures, demonstrations
and presentations in Memorial Hall given by members
of the faculty to "highlight the university's strength,

aapsdally in the sciences."

Other celebratory events, to be held in Curry Hicks Cage
from 1:30 to 4:30. include juggling performances, slide

shows, robotics displays, gymnastics team performance,
free heart tests and a giant squash and tractor display.

At 1:30 p.m in Hicks will be the reading of »he original

1863 charter - ocl .nation of the university

Weather permit mg. there will be a Sport Parachute
Club jump, an t>que6train demonstration performance and
a faculty-st< iT rope pull at the Campus Pond.
Langley said he hopes the anniversary celebration will

"make the community better informed about the histcxy

of UMass . . . and ^n a better appreciation of the
character of the institution."

Administration begins action
against alcohol violators

By YANA DLUGV
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts ad

ministration yesterday began taking ac

tion against the first violators of the new
alcohol ban, which prohibits alcohol con

sumption at outdoor events.

Dean of Students William F. Field said

although the Eantside concert and the five

home lacrosse games have gone by
without msjor incidenta, thors have been
»*nme problems.

Repercussions for violators will range
from warnings to expulsions. Field said

Violators ofthe policy should receive let

tera today, informing them of the place

and times of their pre-hearinga. Field

said. Attached to the letters will be a>pie8

of the policy.

Assistant Dean of Student.*^ Eileen

Stewart said, in general, first ofTendera

will get a warning. "We don't ""/ant to go
craxy on this, but we don't want to ignore

it," she aaid.

•The vast miQorHy of students have
been complying with the ban," Stewart
said. "Moat students are more interested

in enjoying the event, not huffing and puf-

fing."

She expressed concern that most
students do not know what actually hap-

pens when someone disobeys the ban.

iwina««d OH aast 2

Election ii^junction appeal heard
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian SUff

Shari SilkofTs and Jaaon Rabinowitz's
counsel last night presented new evidence
to persuade the Student Supreme Court
that the Student Government Association

Constitution does not prohibit
CO-presidents.

The court, which is hearing the appeal
of an ii\junction that bars SilkofT and
Rabinowitz to take the office of student
government president, will issue a decision

< irly next week, according to the tribunal's

presiding justice, Kristen Zacrarella.

'Every major person that had a hand in

\vi iting this document has said they meant
to leave it open to whether or not we can
have CO presidents. They deliberately left

it up to the studenUi to decide." Rabinowitz

said.

Mark Friedman, who is representing
SilkofT and Rabinowitz, presented 12 af-

fidavits to show the framers intent of the
constitution throughout the SGA's history.

Attorney General Bill Collins question-

ed the validity of the people who were
presented as framers of the SGA constitu-

tion, particularly thoee who created the sec-

tion about the office of the SGA President.

"These people are not framers. They're
negotiators and they weren't even
negotiating that particular section. " Col-

lins said.

"There was no dramatic new evidence
presented, nothing more than affidavits of

people who were sympathetic to their

cause."

Collins, who has attended the Universi-

ty intermittently since 1981. said he
continued on page 4
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alcohol ban
continued from page 1

Executive Director of Public Safety Arthur Hilson said

he could not disclose the official security policy in effect

for the upcoming outdoor events, but outlined the

guidelines that have been followed so far

A person seen with alcohol in their possession will first

be informed of the policy. Hilson said.

"I am committed to avoiding a confrontation at all

co«U." he said "If you are reminded of the policy and

you comply, then we don't have a problem."

Problems will arise when people do not comply and

refuse to obey University of Massachusetts policy, Hilson

said.

Lt. Mike Grabiec of UMass police was very explicit

about consequences of such a situation, if it happens at

the upcoming concert m the Southwest playing fields

"There will be no alcohol at the concert." he said. "If

there is, and the student is underage, they will be lock

ed up
"

Students of legal drinking age that refuse to comply

will be handled by the judiciary system in the Dean of

Students OflTice. Hilson said This means they will not

face charges by the University Police

with

npi/lN/

BOSTON IAPI - Michael Dukakis still consults regular-

ly with John Sasao. the campaign manager who was exil-

ed after embarrassing the Democratic presidential can

didate last year.

Sasso stays in touch with Dukakis and the successful

campaign operation he assembled but his contact is low-

key and behind the .scenes to avoid handing an issue to

the Republicans in the fall campaign. Sasso reluctantly

left his job aft^r admitting he gave reporters an "attack

video" that helped drive Joseph Biden from the campaign.

"Mike and I are good friends, and. as he said, we still

talk from time to time, discu.ss things." Sasso said in a

brief telephone conversation this week. "But I have no

active role with the campaign
"

Aides say Sasso is in weekly contact with the candidate

and the campaign although it is unlikely the cautious

Dukakis would bring him back in any formal capacity.

Sasso declined to discuss topics of his discussions with

Dukakis except to say they include campaign related

issues and have not included talk of potential running

mates for Dukakis, the likely Democratic nominee

Sasso. now working at a Boston advertising firm, is

shunning interviews, saying that "if I responded to every

request and rumor I would never get any work done."

It was Sasso who helped Dukakis return from political

exile four years aft^r he was voted out of the governor's

office in 1978. And as the governor's top sUtehouse aide,

Ssflso alao was among the first to urge Dukak is to run

for president.

Sasso, who took a leave from his statehouse post to

manage Geraldine Ferraro's unsuccessful 1M4 vice

presidential campaign, brought in veterans from her staff

and that of former Vice President Walter Mondale when

he assembled the Dukakis campaign.

But he was forced to resign last October after admit-

ting he supplied reproters with a videotape showing

Deleware Sen Biden quoting liberally without attribu

tion from a British politician's speech. Those reporU led

to a string of disclosures which forced Biden from the

presidential race.

The leak came at a time when Dukakis was urging

rivals in the then-crowded Democratic field to wage

positive campaigns Saaao let his boss tell the nation he

did not believe his campaign was reaponsible for

distributing the tapes, and only later acknowledged that

he distributed the information

After initially suggeating he would not fire his closest

adviser, aides say a despondent Dukakis acknowle<lged

that "John has to go." Dukakis promoted Saaao's aana-

tant. Susan Estnch. to campaign manager

Saiw) took a job at a Boston advertising firm and is help^

ing prepare a presentation for General Motors in a bid

to win a lucrative contract to promote the automaker's

new Saturn car line.

"This is the way it has to be," Sasso said.

But there is no question on his continuing contact with

the Dukakis campaign.

It is highly unlikely that Dukakis would bring Sasso

back for the general election campaign. Doing so would

prevent Dukakis from criticizing George Bush on the

alleged "sleaze factor" of Reagan administration officials

accused of wrongdoing. As well, it would hand Bush an

issue that rival Democrats used during the primary

season. Former candidate Richai-d Gephardt, in a despera-

tion tactic prior to the Super Tuesday contacU, put an

advertisement on the air that said, in part Mike Dukakis

smeared Joe Biden and now he's attempting to smear

Dick Gephardt."
Estrich. who worked with Sasso in 1984 and is a member

of the Democratic National "ommittei also consults

periodical ly with her friend and former boss

1
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Director Robert Wilson, whose
theatrical collaborations with Philip

Glass have earned him world-wide ac*

claim, will be speaking at 7:30 p.m.

tonight in room 163 of the Campus
Center. The program is being presented

as part of a colloquium titled "From Word
to Image: The New Theatre in Germany
and the United States."

>i

GRADUATION IS
CLOSER THAN
YOU THINK

If yoM re rtcetvtng ^tmr degree m I9M. you est start

expiortng career opjfortumttes uilh Stale Street BsMk

and Trust Company now. Already the natttm's krgal

mutitMl fund cuitoduin and mmster trustee, our am-
tmued expansion m those arms artd in global custody

Offtrationi creates exatmg entry-leve( career openings

pe paduates ready to demonstrate a high degree of

commitment to qutdtty

Account Controllers/
Portfolio Accountants

As an Account Controller, you U foin the team of the

krgfBt Mutual Fund Custodian in the natton. you'll

work directly uith Money Managers and be responsible

for controllmg and admmtstenng the portfolio's assets.

liabilities arui inccmie As a Portfolio Accountant, you U

work unth Iniieitment ^visors to control pension amd

endowment fund portfo'^os for the nation s largest

Master Trustee Withm our Oabal Custody Dnmon.
Portfolio Accountants ucri unth domestic and interna-

tional clients inifetting in global wrunfm and com-

municating unth worldwide sub<ustodian batdcs and

clients

Succetsful candidates will be detail-onented with strong

communication and organizaticmal skills, possets a solid

understandinjf of accounting principles and preferably

hold a Boihetor s degree in a buuness discipline and

hatfe Afurvalent experience

Apply now and establish a u>orkmg relationship

with State Street You'll enfoy top pay and ex-

cellent benefits like in-house advancement train-

ing. Send your resume to the attention of Robyn
Zimmer or fane l^st Wilson. 1776 Heritage Drive.

North Quincy. MA 02171 State Street is am E^ual

Opportunity Employ.

We Have A Working Relationship

With New England. And The World.

i
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Soviet visitors

discuss everyday
life in USSR
By PAUL MORRIS
Collegian Correspondent

A citizen of the Soviet Union said Wednesday night that

he does not approve of the United States attacks on Ira-

nian vessels m the Perian Gulf because the Iranians are

ruthless.

Sasha Kavalev, visiting the University of Massachusetts

to promote the advancement of peace, said that the Ira

nians are dangerous because they are unpredictable.

"Attacking the Iranians is like playing with fire," he

said. The Iranians are crazy. They are like kamikaze
pilots, they will do anything."

Kovalev and fellow Soviet Tanya Pankratova have been

in the United States since April 12 speaking to high school

students, church groups and host families from

Washmgton D.C. to Amherst.
During a forum with nine students and the two program

organizers they diaaiased politics and culture in the Soviet

Union
Pankratova. a graduate student, said that while speak-

ing to high school students she noticed that many have

a negatie view of the Soviet Union. She beiuves it is

because of the narrow coverage of the U.S.S.R. in the U^.
media.

"A lot ofthings in books and magazines about the Soviet

Union are truthful, but they are ncK common in every day

life." she said.

The biggest difference between the United States and

the Soviet Union was that the U.S. has a much more
diverse social structure, she said.

"We have a much more moderate society. We have no

homeless people at all and not ntany people are rich." she

said.

Kovalev. an English teacher, said: "Nobody is dying of

starvation. If you are hungry you can take bread and
nobody will ask you to pay for it

"

Because sandwiches do not exist in the Soviet Union

Kovalev said he encountered problems when handed a

menu at an American restaurant.

"I could not understand what some of the items were

I have never heard of a double cheeseburger." he said.

The Soviet speaking torn- was organised by Bob Alei and

Stephanie Nichols, both of Philadelphia, who met the

Soviets while participating in the 450 mile American-

Soviet Walk from Leningrad to Moscow during Jane of

1987. Alei and Nichols, who call themselves "A Pair fcMr

Psaoe." believe that peace conses from small personal con

tacts and said that they hoped Americans would benefit

by learning some aspects of life in the Soviet Union.

One of the biggest problems in the Soviet Union is

alcoholism, said Pankratova Mikhail Gorbachev has in-

stituted an anti alcohol campaign to cut down the use of

liquor

Kovalev, 25. said: "Now it is real hard to get it (alooholl

Liquor stores are only open for four hours s day and lines

go up and around the corner." he said. "People have

started to make their own moonshine as an alternative,

which has created a shortage of sugar." he said

Pankratova, 24. said that abortion is the main form of

birth control used |in the Soviet Union) and little opposi

rriSlglM pMto by Chrta H<Mford

LIFE IS ART — Asian Yavuz, a first-year undeclared ms^or, strolls by the grafitti-decorated

Fine Arts Center yesterday.

tion has come up against it.

"Some newspapers and magazines have advertisements

against abortion, but not many pe<^le pay attention to

them," she said.

She said that like Americans, Soviets can protest by

demonstrating. When Gorbachev declared that the

government was going to continue to build nuclear pwoer

plants after Chernobyl protesters caused construction to

stop, she said.

"The protesting organization has to apply for permis-

sion to protest two weeks before the demonstration," she

said.

A typical night out in the Soviet Union may consist of

going dancing, attending a concert, going to a bar or wat-

ching a RMJvie. Most of the movies shown in the Soviet

Union are foreign, and western musicians are also

popular Ticket prices to most eoooerts are high and the

audiemx usually comes well drtsesd and remains tran-

quil through the show, she said.

"Most of the concerts are in concert halls with rows of

chairs. It is very hard to move and if you stand up the

people behind you can not see." she said. "Most people

sit and listen to the music. It is good manners."
"Lately they have had concerts where they have mov-

ed the chairs away so people can dance The kids at the

concert are dancing and shouting. It is very good." she

said.

American and English music is popular in the Soviet

Union even though most of the population cannot unders-

tand the words, she said.

"Lots of people listen to music in English and do not

understand the lyncs." she said. "Sometimes Soviet lyrics

get banned because they are ofTensivc, but foreign lyrics

do not because most of the people cannot understand them
anyway." she said.

When Soviet men turn 18, they are required to join

either the army or the navy. Kovalev said. The navy term
is 36 months and the army term is 24 months. If young
men want to go to college their military time is reduced

to 24 months and 18 months respectively, he said.

Kovalev, clad in a faded dungaree jacket with a Roll-

ing Stones pin, said college education is fi'ee in the Soviet

Union and graduates can either go out and find their own
job or the government will find them one.

"Upon graduation a list of government jobs goes out and
the students with the highest averages choose first," he
said

None of the government officials objected to the Soviets

making the trip, but it took time to get all the bureaucrats

to approve it, Pankratova said.

"Getting all the right signatures took about a month."

she said.
"*

This is the first tune ^thsr ofthan have visited the US .

but they said they had a pre-conceived image ofthe coun
try through television, newspapers, magazines and talk

ing with Americans in the Soviet Union.

Pankratova said. "Most Russians view Americans as

money -oriented people who care only about their career

and their budgets. Now I will go home and tell my friends

that Americans are a lot into peace and very, very

human."
The Campus Center was the next to last stop for the

Soviet pair who have spoken to people in Washington
DC. Baltimore. Philadelphia. New York City and Hart

ford before coming to UMass They will travel to Boston

on Thursday before returning home Sunday.

BOG debates, defeats
motion on recycling

By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian Suff

The Campus Center/Student Union

Board of Governors debated several mo
tions last night and defeated a motion

that would gather information about

recycling paper products in the complex.

Governors said the information about

recycling could be gathered through a

memo, and did not need official board ac

tion. The motion was introduced by Gov.

Dave Caputo.

"There is no reason why somebody

couldn't have just written a letter. I don't

think this merits board action," said Vice

Chairperson Liz Hart.

•The point of all this is to get rid of

stvrofoam and bring in recyclable fibers."

Caputo .said Caputo is on the Space Com-

mittee, and said that Rep. Stan Rosenberg

(D., Amherst) had appeared before the

committee to discuss ways of recycling the

13 tons of waste that leave the Universi

ty each day.

"We're trying to be a model for the

University and the sUte.' Caputo said

"We had some initial information that

was really good, but it only scrstched the

surface."

Governor Tim Gloeter also opposed the

measure, saying that defeating it would

send a message that requests like this

could be better handled by sending

memos.
'I just wish I had more support on this,

I think this an extermely important

issue," said Caputo.
Elections were held for several BOG

committees because the recent election of

officers opened spots on the committemi.

Corey Rinehart. in his first meeting as ap-

pointee of the Third World Caucus, was
elected to the Space Committee in the on-

ly contested seat.

The Space Committee will hear charges

against the Republican Club, which have

been brought up by the Lesbian, Gay and
Bisexual Alliance and the Distinguished

Visitors Program. The hearing fiar th^e
charges will be on Monday.
Tabled until next week was a motion

that would prohibit the BOG Program
Council from granting monies to groups

that submit proposals. A provision of the

motion stipulates that the BOGPC will

look into providing diverse entertainment

for the University community.
The board defeated a motion that would

move the Campus Center Director's com-

ments on the agenda from one of the last

items on the agenda to an earlier position.

The motion was proposed by Gov. Melissa

Shraiar because in past meetings Bill

Harris, the director, has been unable to

make comments because of other com-

mitments. Governors opposed the motion
because the new position could allow the

director to influence votes that would take

place later on the agenda.

The board also created a Food Services

Committee, that will look into matters

such as pricing and quality of food.

Edwards files appeal with court
Sandy Edwards filed yesterday with the

Student Supreme Court an appeal to the

court decision that found Bob McDevitt not

guilty of removing another candidate's

campaign material, according to the Clerk

of Courts.

Paul Graf said he received the

about 10 minutes before the deadline

will be reviewing the appeal early next

week to determine if the appeal will be

granted to Edwards.
The court found McDevitt not guilty bas-

ed on the prosecution's failure to prove that

McDevitt did in fact take Edwards cam
paign materials from Anna Dolan's desk

in the Campus Center Print Shop and had

no intention of returning the materials to

Edwards.
According to the court docume^ neither

side disputes that McDevitt poaseased Ed-

wards' materials.

Edwards said she is filing the appeal

because the fact the McDevitt possessed

her campaign materials is a violation ofthe

Student Government Association's election

rules that state, "No candidate or cam-

paign wm-ker shall remove another can-

didate's campaign material."

McDevitt said he would not comment un-

til he has seen the appeal Edwards filed.

- ERIN ABBEY

For Your
Pre-registration — Course pre-

registrstion forms for next semester are

due today in Whitmore, room 213.

Round Table — There will be a round

table discussion on language and
discrimination from 3 to 6:40 p.m. today in

rooms 804-08 of the Campus Center. It is

sponsored by the Department of Spanish

and Portuguese.

Livestock Classic - The 52nd Annual
Baystate Livestock Classic will be held

from 7 to 9 p.m. tonight and from 9 a.m.

to 5 p.m. tomorrow at the Grinnell Arena.

Concert - "Rocking through the Ages"

will be held from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. tomor-

row in the Orchard Hill Bowl Area. It is

sponsored by OHAG, and admission is free.

Pifi Out - The Northeast Area Pig Out

will be held from 1 to 5 p.m. tomorrow in

the Northeast Quad. It is sponsored by

NEAG, and admission is free.

Information
Awareness Day — The Cape Verdean

Awareness Day will be held from 4:30 p.m.

to 1 a.m. tomorrow in the Bluewall. Admis-

sion is $5 for students and $7 for the

general public.

The Concert — It will held in the

Southwest Playing Fields from noon to 6

p.m. Sunday. Admission is free.

Senior Sen<ice — In the Commonwealth
and Suffolk rooms fi-om noon to 4 p.m. Sun-

day. It is sponsored by Hillel, and admiss

sion is free.

Wildflowers — National Wildflower

Week begins Sunday. There will be a

wildflower walk from 9:30 to 11 a.m. and
2 to 4 p.m. at Robinson State Park in

Agawam.
Conference - The May Day Writers Con

ference will be held from 9:30 am to 4:30

p.m. Sunday in Franklin Patterson Hall at

Hamfwhire College.
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Eating right reduces risk of cancer
By CELINA JOYCE
Collegian Correspondent

Before you take another bite of that dou

ble cheeseburger, before you get that se

cond order of fries, take a minute to try and

answer the following question: eating well

can lower one's risk for developing cancer,

true or false? Believe it or not, the answer

is "true."

According to the American Cancer Socie

ty. 80 percent of the risk factors for cancer

are ones we have under our own control —
including what we eat, drink and smoke —
rather than ones like heredity, which can

not be controlled. Research by the society

shows that healthy eating habits can be ef-

fective in reducing cancer risk.

With this in mind, the next question

arises: What constitutes "healthy eating"?

Both the American Cancer Society and
the National Cancer Institute have found
that the optimal diet for cancer prevention

is one that is high in fiber and low in fat.

Ironically, the typical American diet today

is virtually a contradiction of this plan.

An average of about 40 percent ofour diet

is made up of fat. To reduce this amount
the two societies have proposed increasing

fiber intake and eating foods rich in

vitamins A and C, as well as simply cut-

ting down on total fat intake.

This week is National Cancer Week. The
idea behind eating right to prevent cancer

is to increase foods in your diet that are

healthy and to consume in moderation

foods that are not as beneficial. The
University of Massachusetts Health Ser

vices recommends eating well to observe

the week.
For more information about dietary

guidelines for cancer prevention, contact

your local chapter of the American Cancer
Society or the nutritionist at Health
Services.

injunction
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BARGAIN TUESDAYS

THEATRES REDUCED ADMISSION
$2.50 ALL SHOWS

(Special Engagements Exctuoeo)

continuini frvm page I

RabinowiU said, "He's offered no

evidence. The evidence ie his word."

Collins said he had difficulty in acquir-

ing affidavits from alumni who were

former SGA senators that could present

the other side to the framers' intent of the

Constitution. However, he said he could

provide the affidavits if the court deem-
ed it necessary to counter the defense's

argument.

Friedman also argued that the harm
resulting from not reversing the initial

tribunal's decision would be that the

students are left without leaders.

himself was one of the framers ofthe c<m

stitution and pointed out what he saw as

inaccuracies in the defense's evidence.
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FRANK
SANTOS
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• HYPNOTIST COMEDIAN *
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MANOR
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THIS WEEKEND

Southwest show headlines this weekend
By SAAD HOPKINS
Colle{fian Correspondent

An was mentioned on the front page of yesterday's COL-
LEGIAN on the Southwest Playing fields, Sunday May
1, performs the legendary CHUCK BERRY Other line
ups mclude. THE ROMANTICS, shockobiUy rockers THE
MOVERS, and reggae locals R D RIDDIM Members of
the fellowship of intoxication should enjoy it to the fullest.

CHUCK BERRY is truly worth seeing, and keeping in

mind that this is FREE only a fool would pass it up.

If you're experienced, THE SOUND AND LIGHT
SHOW sponsored by the Grateful Dead Historical Socie-
ty, is happening at the Saga dinning commons at Hamp-
shire College tonight. Love Soul Dance and other things
can be found or absorbed there, and it's guarranteed to

be a wild trip.

To announce other musical events in brief, at
SHEEHANS are BIG DIPPER with THE LONELY
MOANS tonight MONKEY BONES & THE HUBCAPS
tomorrow, and BARRENCE WHITFIELD • SAVAGES on
Sunday
OASIS-FOLKS are featruing I<:ULTURE all weekend

You\e tried the rest

Now try the BEST

G^ The Original :^0

^^
IJNDKllGKOIJISI)

KXl'lUiiSS
CV &p»c>»ir^ ^»mouS Bvffsio N Y Stylt

CHICKEN WINGS
MM0 • MMKyr 'Hot •or TuftO

Sngit Oowbtt v Tr.p«t Ord»'s and Pwr^ B«xi«tt

S JarryalM

C«ll fth««d for

TAKE-OUT or DEUVERY

fniSM 4pm Jam

M7 Hdntto
0* .{IS .\4s-fr c» •K^p' c" :*

%mmmi

FREE

LSAT
AND

GRE
CLASS

The Princeton Review . proud sponsors of the First

Annual Amherst College Tnathalon. invite you to

a free lesson in LSAT and GRE.

Why are so many Amherst College and UMass
students taking our course? Come and get a first

hand look at some of our revolutionary techniques.

Learn why The Princeton Review is the fastest

growing grad test prep course in the Valley.

CUmh wtti be hold on May 5th at .Smith ( ollege. Svrlyr HaU,

Room 341. Call for rvnervation.

(413)584-6849 THE
PRINCETON

Anii wMk vou'r» al H. rom» In lh» "d'cV/Tt^VL/
Trtatkalon on Hunday. Mav I a« KC^VlcW
AaUMnrt r«rfl*g* W*-* ba llMr«!

fW tnm .•» Urnrm

««4a t'**mtt"m ttm*\r .« t IS WE SCORE MORE

Tomorrow at the IRON HORSE is the highly respected
MOJO NIXON. Worth seeing, by far. however only if you
have tickets because the show is sold out.

If it's a weekend of films that you're seeking, the Plea-

sant St. Theatre are showing Bill Forsyth's
HOUSEKEEPING, and John Boorman's HOPE &
GLORY. The Academy of Music has Louis Malle's AU
REVOIR LES ENFANTS. The new mall will show the
area premiere of COLORS, the newest, and very con-

troversial film by Dennis (EASY RIDER, BLUE VELVET)
Hopper. MOONSTRUCK is still stuck at the Amherst
Cinema. On the campuses are some interesting films.

MIDNIGHT EXPRESS, Alan Parker's story of a man
thrown into a Turkish prison for dope smuggling is at

Hampshire. Hitchcock's TO CATCH A THIEF is at Smith
Mount Holyoke presenU FATHER OF THE BRIDE, and
Amherst College has SID & NANCY, Alex Cox's wor
thless film about the destitute lives of the fanoous self-

destructive couple. Bertrand Bliers MENAGE is an obser-

vation of an unlikely love triangle, and is playing at

Mount Holyoke College tomorrow. It certainly isn't a film

to bring a date to, if you do go. make sure to pay close

attention to the ending and ask yourself if it makes any

sense;

Theater is the other alternative escape for the weekend
if you plan on sticking around. Praised femminist
playwrite Caryl Churchill's TOP GIRLS is being perfom
ed at the Mount Holyoke College Laboratory theater
under the direction of Joyce Devlin. Rumor has it it's ex-

cellent, cast and all. Douglass Anderson causes
Shakespeare to turn over in his grave with his country
and western version ofTWELFTH NIGHT at the Amherst
College Fayerweather Backroom tonight. It's ideas like

this that further prove the rapid decline of the literature

of Western civilization. SELECTIONS FROM
MEDEAMATERIAL writen by Heiner Muller, perform
ed by Christin Adaire and directed by Julian Olf of the
UMASS theatre department is a happening. The collo-

quium event of the From Word to Image: Neue Theatre
in Deutschland und Der U.S., theater series, and will be
at the UMASS campus centre at 9:00pm tonight only For
those who still havnt seen JESTINA'S CALYPSO at

Smith college, you're missing out on a great play. Earl
Lovelace's play is witty, perceptive, and frighting all at

the same time. It is still at the Theatre 14 and tickets are
at a stageringly cheap $4^

<n W^"" «nn and V^' "*^Jte N»««"**^J^udei*

v«s»«»»*'°'

,010"

QOKaftflEE Q@\B
TF[}D[7®K]g[iD®QaO {j^(^W [EDDgDSDDCo]

Earn Valuable Experience. . .Top Rates
Positions Available Tor:

Office Clerks General Laborers
Accounting Clerks Data Entry Operators
Typists Receptionists
Secretaries Word Processors

^«3EED(S^^§ ^©{p (^©D^^iPi^mm wi^m"]! you

Short or long term assignments available
See our representatives at the Campus Center April 28th & 29th

C»«l TAC/ ~ '~
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;ine ends May 6
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APPLE-PEACH -PLUM -PEAR
PLUS A GROUP OF SHADE TREES

PYRACANTH • LIGUSTRUM GOLDEN
CONTONEASTER • GOLDEN ARBORVITA E|

JUNIPER STRICTA. SAN JOSE
TORULOSA* SILVER SPREADER
BLUE PACIFIC* SEA GREEN

AZALEAS
AMOENA (PURPLE RED)

BENI-KIRISHIMA (ORANGE RED)

DOROTHY HAYDEN (WHITE)

DEUWARE (WHITE)

GRILLIE (WHITE)

HIND CRIMSON (RED)

MOTHERS DAY (ROSE RED)

ORANGE BEAUTY (ORANGE)
PINK PEARL (PINK)

ROSEBUD (PINK)

^SALMON SPRAY (SALMON PINK)
^'

STEWARTSTONIA (RED)

SHOP
EARLY FOR

BEST
SELECTION

4 TRAILERLOADS
4' TO 6'

TREES
COMPARE

5795™$1595

FOR$12
3 CU. FT.
BAGS

VALUE TO J^ZISSts.
«6»'

f^(HHf}\ai}i\ Soiittilarfd

NRHCH

SoiKffl.itfd

YOUR CHOICE

EACH

m

1131 CAMPBELL AVE
EXIT 43 OFF 1-95

WEST HAVEN
CONNECTICUT
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 10-6

ROUTE 5
EAST WINDSOR
CONNECTICUT
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 10-6

ROUTE 184
GROTON

CONNECTICUT
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 10-6

HAMPSHIRE MALL
ROUTE 9
HADLEY

MASSACHUSETTS
MON-SAT 10-9
SUNDAY 12-5

1 CANAL STREET
TURNERS FALLS
MASSACHUSETTS
MON-SAT 10-9
SUNDAY 12-6
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Alcohol-labeling bill bumped
BOSTON (APt - The sponsor of a bill calling for warn-

ing labels on alcoholic beverages called a move to kill the
bill cowardly and a result of high-priced pressure from the
liquor industry.

State Rep Suzanne Bump. D-Braintree, blasted the
Legislature's Government Regulations committee yester-

day following an 11-6 vote to shelve Bump's bill. The
measure would require health warning labels on every
container of beer, wine and liquor sold in Massachusetts.
"They performed what I regard as an act of cowardice,"

Bump said at a Harvard School of Public Health seminar
on the issue.

The committee. Bump said, did not vote against the bill.

Rather the members placed the measure in a study com-
mittee, effectively killing it.

"That's cowardly," Bump said.

State Sen. Thomau Norton, D-Fall River, is co-chairman
of the committee and was among those who voted to put
Bump's bill in a study committee. "I don't think you
should push an issue like that until you have answers.
I don't think we have any answers," Norton said.

Norton rejected the notion that heavy lobbying by the
liquor industry led to the committee move. "Do I get lob-

bied? I get lobbied by everybody. Everybody does," Nor-
ton said.

Norton's co-chairman supported the legislation and said

the lobbying by the liquor industry was indeed high.

"It was the triumph of large expenditures of money over
open and free debate." William Galvin, D Boston, said.

"What we had was an effort by the liquor industry to cut

off debate on the issue."

Bump's legislation actually progressed further in last

year's legislative session than this year. In 1987, the bill

passed the House and died in the Senate becasue of a lack

of time at the end of the session. This year, the measure
failed to even reach the House floor.

James Sanders, president of the Washington-based Beer
Institute, a beverage indu.stry lobbying group, attended
the Harvard seminar and opposed Bump's legislation.

Sanders said no one has shown what benefit will result

from placing warning labels on liquor. He added that con-

sumption of alcohol in moderation has been shown to have
some beneficial health effects.

To young people, Sanders said, the warning labels "will

function as a taunting dare with a question: Are you man
or woman enough to drink this?"

Bump said she plans to collect signatures for a non-

binding question on this fall's statewide ballot asking
voters if their legislators should support her bill. If the
Legislature continues to reject the measure, she said she
would seek to place the bill itself before the voters in the
next statewide election.

I

READY FOR
SPRING PARTIES?
^Amherst Drop Zone^
,; 103 N.PIeasant St.
m (Behind Barts/next to Panda East)

^German Bundeswehr T-tops 9.95
(all colors and sizes)

«

<^«J^.**

over 35 Different Shorts!

ZUjemBZm"^

Photo
Buck Stewan 549 5454

ly

>454 (^
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Everything you could want
in beer, wine, liquors.

See our daily in-store

DISCOUNT
SPECIALS

61 Main St., Amherst
Next to the Town Hall

253-3091

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS

18 Main St Downtown Amherst 253-5441

COORS—Reg. & Light 12 pk bets $5.25-i-dep.

HEINEKEN or BECK'S t>ots $4.50 6 pk-»-dep.

Busch Suitcase
$9b39 4-dep.

Hofenperte (Swiss #1 Beer) $11.99 -t-dep.

Monsehead Beer (Canadian) $3.70 6 pk -t-dep.

Vodka or Gin 80''

^OaSS 1.75 Liter

Wine Cooier Baiis
in stock ^9b99 5.6 gal.

OFF CAMPUS DELIVERY—253-5441
FEATURING:
Glen-Ellen White Zlnfandel 3 bots. for $10.00
Sun Country Wine Coolers $2.99 2-Liter

Bartles & James Wine Coolers $2.99 4 pk
SmirnoffVodka $6.49 750 ml
Finlandia Imported Vodka 80'' $8.99 1.75 Liter

Featured Import Beer of the Month!

SAM ADAMS $4.99 6/PK. -¥ dep.
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Gorillas at Rutgers

cvntinued from page 16

For the Gorilla defense, the people

Rutgers looks to are Pete Tortorella (12

goals, 23 assists for 35 points), Greg Rinaldi

(25, 7, 32) and Andy DiCicco (14, 9, 23).

Goaltender Jim Gillman owns a .676 save

percentage, and is giving up 7.3 goals per

game.
Last year, the Gorillas disposed of a

pesky Rutgers team at Warren McGuirk
Alumni Stadium, 10-6. That was a game

Softball vs. Temple

where the Scarlet Knights were consistent

ly hanging around until UMass could flnal

ly put them away in the second half. The
Gorillas can expect that sort of challenge

again, especially with this game being

played in Rutgers' backyard.

Toss in the fact that fourth-ranked Penn-

sylvania was victorious over Delaware,

13-6, yesterday, and the implications get

more and more interesting by the minute.

Midiiel i^iiOQ
t- urn 9 j*w' 't tM

TMC UNHOLY
w • ; M •< K « ; ••> M i»ae
Wr • ; -V aix • 19mm

CRITTERS II

(-oll.^Ua plMMo hy Nick Sokoloff

The Gorillas hope to crush Rutgers tomorrow
in New Brunswick.

continued from page 16

The Minutewomen appear to be well

prepared. Having won 13 of their last 14

games with an unstoppable combination of

hard hitting and tough pitching and
defense, they have arguably been one of the

best teams around in the last two weeks.

And with the playoffs just around the cor-

ner, what better time to reach peak perfor-

mance than now?
"This is really a great time to come

together," coach Elaine Sortino said after

Tuesday's doubleheader sweep of Central
Connecticut.

Players to watch out for on the Owls in-

clude outfielders Robin Abney, Lisa Som
mer and Pat Walko, catcher Colleen

Pacaiuu shortatoD Robin Liskoski and thrid

baseman Deniae Samo.
The top pitcher for the Owls is senior

Marge Lavage, who has been the winning

pitcher in more than half of Temple's

victories.

Football to
scrimmage

The University of Massachusetts fotrt-

ball team will have its maroon and white

acrimraage at 1 p.m. tomorrow at Warren
McGuirk Alumni Stadium The scrim-

mage will conclude four weeks of spring

practice.

ARI VAIS opening for

the . . . HOTTEST new
ROCKN-ROLL band

Court
Jester

SAT. April "50 THE HATCH
starts &:'50 p.m. but. who

knows when the fun will end?

NOW HIRING
The Massachusetts Daily

IAN
ADVERTISING
ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVES

FOR FALL 1988

Just come down to the -

Collegian Office and fill out
an application today.

Collegian is an E/O/E

KEHEW TOURSELF WITH A BETTER BREAKFAST

Stee^nejacks
•R-E-S-T*A*U*R*A-N-T-

Take A Spring Break With

Brttkfatt Spedil at Steeplejacks

RT 116 Sunderland Center

665-7980
Open Daily 7-2.

ednesday-Saturday Dinner 5-9

A Spirited Way To Celebrate*
CASE SPECIALS
Piels 12 oz. bottles

Carting Black Labels 12 oz. bottles

Utica Club 12 oz. bottles

Schmidts 16 oz. bottles

Budweisers "Little Guys" 8 oz. cans

Rolling Rock 12 oz. bottles

They have finally arrived . .

.

JACK DANIELS TENNESEE COOLERS

5.99

699
6.99

8.99

8.99

11.99

4 pk. 4.99

Celebrate Spring MAY WINE 2.99

ONES, FOURS, SIXS AND TWELVES
Fosters Oil Cans 1 .69

Bartles/Jaymes Berry 4 pk. 2.99
Moosehead 6 pk. 3.99
Old Milwaukee 12 pk. 4.99

Labatts Blue 12 pk. 5.99

Mexican Celebration . . . Cinco De Mayo
Pick a six for the fifth . .

.

Corona 6 pk. 4.99

Dos Equis 6 pk. 4.99

Sol 6 pk. 4.49

Tecate 6 pk. 3.99

Chihuahua 6 pk. 4.99

Carta Blanca 6 pk. 3.99

ALMADEN WHITE ZINFANDEL COOLERS 4 pk. 3.99

Sun Country Wine Cooler Balls 9.99

HARD BARGAINS/WINE VALUES
'OUR SEASONS VODKA 1.75 L 8.99

'OUR SEASONS GIN 1.75 L 8.99

(OUR SEASONS RUM 1.75 L 10.99

Located on Rt«. 9, Hadl«y Jut! B«yond Burg«r King

Fear Seasons 584.«i74
m

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Editorial/Opinion

BOARD OF EDITORS
PtDRO PtRERA lONATHAN M CASSit ^ANO KHUGiUik

THOMAS HARRINGTON JOHN SWANSON MICHAEL COOPER

f<iftk •.Ar.'i'v MA IT GERiQt

MEG KROEPUN

KOGfcR CHAPMAN
boom fdMor

MAH BIGG

•Mck anmsUmoi
The op«nions on this page are those of the individual writer or cartoonist and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Collegian or the University unless otherwise noted

Be thin? Be careful
"It's a crime not to be beautiful, it's a

crime not to stay young. . .it's a crime to

always have fun. .
."

The words of the song coming out of the

radio sounded hauntingly familiar and
seemed an accurate description of the

everyday pressures we put on each other.

We're supposed to go to college, do well in

order to "succeed" later on, have fun. and
stay looking good all at the same time.

Libbit Sturges

It's not easy, and can make anyone feel

pretty insecure at times. People often drink
or do dmgn to help cope with their in

ecurities or the pain and stress in their
lives. Some people eat when they're tense.
Occasional "nervous eating" is common
and fairly harmless Feeling guilty when
you eat, extreme overeating, overeating
and then vomiting, or depriving yourself
of food altogether is not normal.
The madia, promoting one set, desirable

body image, and proTiting as the public
bujrt it, is encouraging a widespread and
dangerous preoccupation with body im
ages. It seems as though everywhere you
turn these 6myn aomeone's telling you a bet-

ter way to stay in shape, lose weight, eat

Imb. "eat better while feeling like you're
eating more but ACTUALLY EATING
LESS. ..." (1 evan found a calone counting
table in the telephone book today Good
God.)

I tried for two years to get into the model-
ing busineHs At the same time I developed
an eating disorder called bulimia So mat-
ter how skinny I was. I thought some part
of my body waa ugly and too fat I didn't

allow myself to eat. All the regular meals
that I did eet I threw up andor w<Niied off

by exercising more than I do now — now
that I eat normally. Becauae I deprived
myself meoUUy of aay ofthe pleaauTM of

eating, and waa tlraa also physically star-

ving, there would be times during the day
when I would eat uncontrollably; anything
I could get my hands on. Since I was con-

vinced that even the tiniest amounta of food

would make me fat. I would make myself
throw up. Bulimia is hinging and purging,
and that is what diatinguiahes it from
anorexia, in which the victim starves him
or herself.

I continued living this way for two years
without telling anyone, and with no one
gueaaing (or not telling me) that they
thought I had a problem. All along the
modeling world, which define for the public

standards forjudging our Bodies, indirect-

ly encouraged this behavior. Agents and
photographers told me I had a great body
— I was miserable.

I started wondering one day what would
happen to my insides if I were bulimic for

the rest of my life.

I wondered ifmy life would last that long
and if I even wanted it to if I were going
to continue living that way. Luckily I knew
a therapist who treated anorexics and who
I could trust. She told me where I could go
to get help, and for two years I went
through group and then individual
therapy I stopped going to therapy several

years ago and although the worst part is

definitely over, I am still prone to feel fat

when I'm down, and at those times I still

get the urge to binge and purge. However,
by having learned bow to understand what
causes these urges, and by being able to

talk to the people around me, (whoes sup-

port has been invaluable) I can now control

them better.

There is a drop-in group every Tuesday
from 4-5 p.m. Brett House B34 for thoee

who want to learn more about ways to help

themselves or a friend with an eating
disorder. Feel free to come by and check it

out.

Libbit Sturges it a UHiasM student

Mister politicia\ l^eagari tr^aks tke survnil tension ewer Star Vars

hf fulfilling his pk<ige to sKare the tecKnpJogy with the Soviets.
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Collegian tuned out the campus

Statement frightening, dangerous
Stuart Gottlieb's column y^rterday

displays a level of ignorance that is

dangerous. A voluntary substance fre<>

floor is under no circumstance "crap"
I am an alo^olic and drug addict in

recovery, I was a student here in 1972, and
dropped out after a year of intensive drug
and alcohol use. I don't claim that my two
semesters here made me an alcoholic and
drug addict but it helped me on my way.
Nor do I maintain that if there had been
a substance free floor available I would
have taken advantajpe of it, but to have had
the free choice to live on one might have
changed things.

The part of the column I find fHghtening
is his attitude about a substance free floor.

A sttfaatanoe is anything that is mind alter

ing. from crack to cold medirins. which am-

For someone battling an addiction, the

situation in many areas of university life

is threatening It is not that "bad old beer-

swiUing druggies" are socially unaccep-

Uble. or that they are "bad. " but that liv-

ing in an environment where alcohol and

drug use is foing on at any level could

cause a parson who is trying to recover,

firom an addiction to pick up a drink or a

drug. That a person could easily find

themselves in "crack infested WashingUwi
Square Park" or on the Bowery.

Alcohol and drug abuse are serious life

threatening problems here at UMaaa and
m every aspect of life in every country in

the world. Urn voluntary substance free en-

vironment saves the life ofjust one student

who is fighting drug or alcohol abuse then

it IS worth it.

Tuesday's article on the
Southwest radio station is

another attempt by the Col

lifian to hide the truth

koot the 'Jnnu' radio su
lions at UMaea.

The article refers to the

"history of disMlers" of il

legal statMMtt at the Univer-

sity. The truth is thst

WSYL was on the air for 12

years without ever bother

ing anyone. WOCH was also

well accepted by the com
munity for the limited

amount of time that it was
on The only disaster for us

wsa an immoral and inex

cuaable front page article

that the Collegian ran late

last semester that "expos

ed" theee stations For the

story, the reporter actually

called up the Federal Com
monications Commission
md told them that there

were illegal stations st

UMass. The reporter went
further by asking the FCC
what they planned to do
about the sttnation When
confronted like thst, the

FCC had to respond against

the stations (It is doubtful

whether the FCC really

wanted to bother with such

small scale stations in the

first place.)

The loss to students from

thi.o event was tremendous.

In monetary terms, overW
student DJs lost $15 each in

dues. Also, stereo and
transmitting quipment
mirth over $2,500 (paid by

the University) has been

made worthless.. These
figures are for WOCH
alone I am sure that WSYL
and WSUR also lost s con

sidsrable amount of iitudent

money as a result of the C^l

legian More importantly,

years worth of work and the

rare opportunity for

studento to run a radio sta-

tion was also lost. UMass
lost two quality stations,

and the opportunity for a

third

The recent report of the

hope for the return of the

statioos is overly optimiirtr

Little ground has been
made in the attempt to get

back on the air. Becoming
l^al will take thouaands of

dollars and many years. The
destruction csused to

WSYL. WOCH, and WSUR
because of thoughtless,

unethical and downright
stupiud journalism will pro-

bably be irreparable. The
Collegian owes the UMass
community an apology.

Brace Wieenlmni
Orchard HUl

tains aloc^l.
If it is s student right to smoke and drink

then it is also a studenta right to seek an
environment that is not life threatening.

Carttaie Spencer
Southwest

Talerman 'deafeningly' biased
Jason Talerman. who reviewed Trout

Fishing in America, an up and coming
band that played the Hatch April 20. seem
ed preoccupied with the crowd rather than
the musicians This resentful egg salad

server at the Butterfield kitchen seems
more interested in passing judgment on the

long haired freaks' than he is in observ-

ing the musical quality of the performance.

The band: Kevin Friedman. Paul
Carpenter, Tony Baxter. Mark Schwartz,

and the only member mentioned in the

former article. Paul Brown, have been
highlighting many parties this semestar
but this was their stage debut. Tlieir music
has a ver\' rhythmic and balanced quality

that is far tighter and more complex than
the Grateful Dead simulation they were
portrayed to be. Talerman categorizes the

band as a Dead cover band without even
mentioning the extensive original in-

strumentais that make up the ma^iority of

the band's repertoire. One should alao take

into coonderation that a new band break-

ing out does well to intersperse their set

with tunes familiar to the crowd to keep the
audience's interest and active participa-

tion, such as the dancing he found so

distasteful.

I suggeet that Talerman went to the

Hatch with a strong deafening bias and a

desire to use his review as a space to de-

nounce Butterfield as "UMaas's own drug
abuse center." I question his ability and his

relevance as a musical reviewer. I also per-

sonally wish that he would high-tail his

stereotypical mind out of the musical criti-

quing business and out of the Butterfield

kitchen community.

Debbie ConnoOy
Butterfield

Notes from the Campus Center basement
Once again, it's election time in the Collegian

newsroom, charactsrised by the usual lack ofcandidates

Only two out of 10 races are contested, which is a bit

odd in a school with about 250 journalism megors and

God only knows how many in communications.

We can only be thankful that the Collegian constitu

tion is ambiguous enough to allow co editors, and that

the staff IS more concerned with producing a paper than

with divisive infighting. And we can only wonder how

all the«ie would be media types think they're going to get

jobs, if they don t even writf for their school newspaper.
• • *

A strange thing about this (or any) University we

spend lots of time and money educating people to oppose

the system, in departments like STPEC and sociology

and some of the economics courses. Then we educate peo^

pie to uphold and exploit the system, in schools like

business and HRTA. and the other economics courses

When these students are flnished with their programs,

they graduate and get jobs working against each other

Is it supposed to balance off in the end. or what?

thing over, ihie may be aoon reoucea to a lu-tuoi ring m
green around the campus pond, like a baseball waraing
track Maybe they're not paving the entire thing over.

Maybe they're just building a runway so CIA recruiters

can get in and out on Air Force jets without hassle from
unruly protesters.

• • •

Nancy Klingener

have improved their lots with good results. It does make
a diflTarsnce when you're walking along that street; a lot

Ot* the antagonism against fraternities on this campus
cornea from the litter they spread aroimd the \awna there.

It looks like the Greek organizations have figured out
that they will get respect from the town of Amherst on-

ly if they show some
* * •

The best new9 the University of Ma.ssachuaetts has had
in a while is the 40 percent increase in minority applica-

tions Not only does that beliefears (heard mostly from
whiles) about "bad publicity" for the school, but it means
we are on the right track The first step to increasing

minority involvement on campus is getting them here,

and the administration deserves to be commended.

As if banning booze were not enough. Chancellor Duf-
fey had to cancel Spring, too. Those of us who didn't go
to the tropics for break may never get a tan. If it ever
geU warm on this campus, he may have to take further

measures, like extending finals or maybe he'lljmt cancel

summer vacation
* * •

• • •

• * •

The physical plant haa finally realised the only way

to create a neat-looking campus is to pave the entire

A fun thing to do on a free afternoon: dreaa like a mall-

woman or a prep and go to Hampshire College In the

middle of people who devote a lot of energy to looking

different from everyone elae, you stick out.
• * *

A couple of the Greek houses (m North Pleasant Street

Even in bad weather, the lacroase team is the best show
going on campus. The fiflh-ranked Gorillas never disap-

pointed the home fans this year in their return to the
Boyden Field. The administration waa wise to keep the
team there, and the fans were responsibly supportive.

The Syracuse game, a week from Saturday, should be
a showdown. I hope someone out there is organizing a
road trip.

Nancy Klingener is 0te tditoritd ediior ofthe Collegian
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Barrence Whitfield: an ordinary screamer?
Figure it out
By JAMES P PILCHER
Collegian Staff

Listening to the tune "Hug Me. Kiss Me. Squeeze Me."
you would never tell that Barrence Whitfield just "wants
to be a regular guy from East Orange. New Jersey."

Figure that Whitfield, in his best Howlin' Wolf voice, tells

the listener to "keess mah assss!!" in the middle of the

song.

Figure that his live performances are renowned for

unmentionable stage antics. Figure that all he "wants to

do is party with his audience and not treat playing live

like another day on the job. which it's not."

And figure that, heaven forbid, he wants to play live

more than he wants to record in the studio. "We're (The

Savages) travelling a lot right now. Playing live is the

way we test run new songs."

Add that to the fact that Spin magazine called Barrence

one of the great "screamers of all time." Now while that

may be a bit immature, the dude is a serious throwback

to the days of Little Richard, Wilson Pickett, and of course.

James Brown. "I listen to a lot ofJames, but there's other

stuff too. Jimmy Rogers and John Coltrane. for example."

John Coltrane^! That sounds like something a regular

guy would listen to. But would any re^lar guy living in

Boston confess to being a New York Mets fan? "It comes

from my New Jersey upbringing." he said.

Plus the guy openly prefers European audiences, and
is seeing his career take off in France. "The European au-

diences appreciate what I'm doing more, the R and B. the

jazz, the rock 'n' roll. They really go for the stuff that I do."

And what about American audiences? "They are bred

to be selective. There's so much music over here that

Americans are jaded to what's going on. I mean they'd

rather listen to top 40 radio and acts like Sting, who isn't

even American."
Thafs better. Now we're getting down to the

nitty-gritty.

But then he says stuff like "entertaining the people in

the audience is the number one priority for me and the

band." And "we as the band are there to maHe that per

son who has a lot troubling him. like his girlfriend leav-

ing or what political party to join, to forget their troubles."

Or "music should be music, and a personal definition

of music all depends on who you are as a person."

What'f a person to think? Might he just be "a normal
guy from Eaat Orange, New Jersey?" Or could he be a

poneaed screamer who thrives on outrageotMneae?

Well, (me thing is for sure, and that is that he loves what

We Bring Chinatown To You!

34 PCCASAHT STRCCT
OOW^NTOWN NOMTHAMrrON. MA

TIL: (4 1 3) S04-38S8

M

RCSTAUMANT

FuU Liquor Uc9n$9

103 N. Pleasant Stucct
AMHCnST Ckmtcii

Tic: (4 1 3) 256-0923
256-0924

SUMMER
WORK
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SH[[HArS
A F E

lfiBJaii>>OHNNY cma ft

X>SEPH BOYLE ACOUSTIC

SOQEIIJACK SMITH ft

THE ROCKA«LLY PLANET
w/Ths Movrs

GapMCKEY BONES ft THE
HUBCAPS w/Too Much Fun

BSBpiARfCNCE wnrmELO
« THE SAVA0C8 »/Squsd Car

?« (

•wn^'Hito" sat

Yvonne's Caribbeana
Restaurant

Specializes in Caribbean, Chinese^

t Indian. Africa & American dish*

CaUHag All EtcbIs

No Cholesterol & No Sail Menu
available
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he is doing. "Yeah. man. you go out there to spread cheer.

You got to take care of the audience." Who can argue with

such highly moral motives? Barrence Whitfield and the

Savages, the Santa Claus of the Boston bar bands.

"You dance, sing and party your heart out and the au

dience will be with you one hundred percent. It's all about

turning the show into a party at your place," he said.

If you want to keep such a wonderfully clean image of

this performer, then don't ask him about women. Oooo.

boy he'll really destroy that image quickly. "I just got

through some weirdness with women, it's true." he said.

"But I'm ready for the bar to be packed with as many
women as possible, especially eligible ones."

Don't consider him a sexist, he's not by any stretch of

the imagination. "Usually, the women act just a& wild as

the men, in fact wilder at times."

This ten year veteran of the Boston music scene does

have his favorite, and not so favorite haunts in

Massachusetts And hey, he's willing to tell all "The
Paradise (in Boston) is really cool, and the all time worst

has to be the Iron Horse (here in beautiful downtown Nor-

thampton)"
Well, the last time he and his band played Western

Massachusetts, it was at the Iron Horse for a whopping
total of 12 people.

But hey. what exactly can you figure? Just figure that

Barrence Whitfield and the Savages will be playing

Sheehan's Sunday night starting at 9 p.m. Local band
Squad Car will be opening up, cover is 6 bucks. Doors open

at 8:30

Can you figure thaf

GRADUATKM PARTY
RESERVATIONS h40W BEING TAKEN

Brewster Court • Northampton • 584 9903
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No bad omen for Seventh Sign; Blues rocks the joint
By JIM COLE
Collegian Staff

There are times when I just don't unders-
tand the critics. They seem to love tearing
apart films. A little movie opened a few
weeks ago, and despite all the negative
reviews, many of my friends liked it. After
seeing The Seventh Sign, I must agree.
Yes, it's no masterpiece, is quite slow at

times, and it even has some cheesey
moments. But the combination of great ac-

ting, good story, and capable direction lift

it above the mundane. The strong religious

story deals not with the antichrist, but the
day of judgment. A series of signs will

foretell the end of the world, and the
seventh and last sign is in the form of an
expectant mother (Demi Moore > whose last

child was stillborn. As much as she needs
this baby to live, the world needs it even
more If not, adios mankind She gradual-
ly learns of her involvement in mankind's

fate from a mysterious drifter (Jurgen Pro-

chnow), and a terrified priest who sees the
signs and knows their meaning.
What makes this cliched-sounding story

work is the performances. Demi Moore is

incredibly convincing in her best role yet.

A weak actress in this role would have
destroyed any credibility, but Moore car
ries the film, experiencing all the emotions:
anguish, terror (liow would you feel if your
actions determined the fate of the world?),
even hope.

Film Follies

Michael Biehn (Aliens^, is well cast as her
sympathetic but preoccupied husband, and
he shows some new emotion in this role.

Even Prochnow is in good form, and it's

hard deciding if he's the good or bad guy
The well crafted script was a surprise.

Frinuuy
Nursing

opportunities
MVMilsble in:

Medicim

General Surgery

HetBMtoiogY/
Oncology

Neurology/
Neurosurgery

CMidiothoracic

Telemetry

OrtbopedicM

AduhCrMad
Cmie Track

We Believe
Graduate Nurses Are
Worth Investing In.

The news ts out Nou* The Nc\%' hngland
Medical Center IX'partment oi Nursing, a

nationally recogni/eJ pu>neer in the advance
ment oi Case Nlanagemeni. i^ ottering the
highest salaries eNer tor Priinar>- Nurses! It s

our way ot shouing our nurses |ust how imp>or

tant the\- arc and nov\- we value them as vital

members ot our health care team Discover
how vou can get top rate attention as a nurse
ai Ni:MCy today'

• BASE SALARY RANGE WTTH
ROIAnON-
- effective April 19dd:
$28,452 - S43.403

- effective October 19M:
$32,219 - $51,667

• PERrtANENT EVENING
SALARY RANGE -

- effective April 19M:
$29,963 - $44,914

- effective October 1988:

$33,883 - $53331

• PERMANENT NIGHT
SALARY RANGE -

- effective April 1988:

$32,906 - $48339
- effective October 1988:

$36,691 - $56,139

BONUS
• EARLf DECISION PROGRAn:
CONnRn YOUR SIARTING DATE Wt
nxt 1ST and RECEIVE A $1000 BOrfUS

• A NAnONALUr RECOGNIZED SEATE
BOARD REVIEW COURSE IS OFFERED
FREE OF CHARGE AND TUIE OFF IS

GIVEN ID STUDf FOR THE BOARDS

In addition lo our exceptional salaries, wc oHer

an outstanding benefits package including con

tinuing education, on site garage parking and
Orange Line Tstop generous tuition reim

bursemenl. and tlexiblc time schedules. Iw
turthcr information, please contact Lon
Dravmore. Nurse Recruiter at ^Sft SS'^5.

Neu- I-ngland Medical Center Hospitals.

7M) Washington Street. Box 465. Boston.

MA 02111

An fgu^ opiXHiunrty efnpK«y«

New England
H^iMi nedical Center

III Hospitals

one that I didn't get ahead of. Unlike The
Omen type junk that uses shock tactics and
has you rooting for the little devil, this film
ia more subtle. It makes you care for Moore,
and obviously hope for her success.

The Seventh Sign is the kind of film

where those involved believed in the pro-

ject, and put a lot of care into the finished

product. Despite the weaknesses, that's

apparent.

The other film I finally managed to see
fa bit late) was Biloxi Blues, and in brief,

it's a charmer. All the impact fades quick
ly after viewing, but the performances of

Matthew Broderick as Eugene and
Christopher Walken as the slightly

psychotic Sgt. Toomey are first rate. Direc
tor Mike Nichols opened up the story sue
cessfuUy. It's one of the few films from a
play that seems to be written directly for

the screen, as all the restrictions from the
theater are avoided. Yet Neil Simon
adapted the script from his own play, and

that together with the photography and ex-

cellent supporting cast add up to success.

The original version of The Phantom of
the Opera is being shown at the Academy
of Music on Saturday May 7. Starring Lon
Chaney, the theater recommends that you
reserve tickets. This is a classic that is rare-

ly shown on the big screen, so don't miss it.

There are quite a few films worthy of note

at the nearby campuses this weekend. To
Catch a Thief, Hitchcock's 1955 mystery
with Gary Grant will be shown at Wright
Hall Auditorium at Smith College at 7 and
9 p.m. Admission is $2. Midnight Express
will be featured in Franklin Patterson
Main Lecture Hall at Hampshire College,

also at 7 and 9. Admission is a reasonable
$1. Sid and Sancy will be shown both
tonight and Saturday in the Campus
Center Theater at Amherst College at 8
and 10 p.m. both nights.

ontinued on page 12

ACADEAIY.MISIC
ONTHEPARK

NORTHAMPTON MASS.

UOGER KIRWOOD, Esquire presents

A GALA CHARITY EVENT for

the Academy of Music Renovation Fund

Saturday. May 7 at 2K)0. 7.00 and 9:00 P.M.

Tlic 1925 silent classic which Andrew Lloyd Webber

based his London. New York production upon.

AT Purseglove at the Grand Theatre Organ

m Dressed For
The Bventl^

(Prises)

LON CHANEY

To Intwrc S««ttn9 for tht Ptrforatnct of Your Choice:

Gen 1 Seating: AdwttttS. uu t») Swilors/CMIdtt.M (f)

Reserved Seating In L09« (first latcony);

AduU»S7.00 (#) Stn1on/Ch11dS2.50 (•)

(l>ox office open fro« 7:00p« to 9:30p»)
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Comedians make a Motion to entertain
Film Follies

By ADRIENNE MATT
Collegian Correspondent

Comedy in Motion
with Paul Rigeckas and Neil Intraub
Hampden Theater

Experimental theatre was alive and
(literally) kicking this weekend at Ra
jeckas' and Intraub's "Comedy in Motion."

This ten-year-old duo appeared casually

dressed adapting their costuming for each

of the seven skits performed. This was
physical comedy in true form. The absolute

control these actors had over their bodies

was nothing short of pure profoetionalism.

First skit; Have you ever seen someone
you thought you knew only to find out it

wasn't them? Imagine this in slow motion.

Next, a ventriloquist act that hits home
for theae thespians; it's a metaphor of theu*

relationship.

The third skit revolves around the replac-

ing of torque converter. When was the last

time you tired to communicate with a

mechanic? — too realistic for comfort.

A skit about video games, particularly

PACMAN, became a TRON drone in mime.
Baseball — the all-Amehcan game scored

a few LBI's (laughs batted in). The athletic

mimic was uncanny.
Complete with New York accents and

gestures you could almost smell the ex-

haust during the BQE (Brooklyn Queens
Expressway) skit.

A game show version of bird-calling con-

test polished off the skits.

The players then incorporated audience

participation. Differences between forced

and natural mime were demonstrated.

Rajeckas and Intraub are now working

at PS122 in New York City thanks to a

*/

SPRING '88

caWin klein

esprit

trench
conneclion

michel

ocean pacitic

tangiers

Find U at

amherst/
northampton

daily & Sunday

recently-acquired grant from Arts Matters

Inc. One of their goals includes a solid

reputation and general acceptance into dif

ferent performing circles such as Home Box

Office flicks, movies and mcgor theater

productions.

The 31 year-old comics thoroughly eryoy

the lighter side of physical theater and will

continue to perform "until my body begins

to hurt after the show.

"

continued from page II

Though Friday Film Follies was absent

last week, a correction is still required for

my little faux pas two weeks ago. I er

roneously stated that My Life a» a Dog was

going to be shown on Monday the 18th. It

was shown this last Monday, the 25th. For

all those who got unexpected exercise walk-

ing down to Mahar for a nonexistent film,

my humblest apologies. Too bad I can't

read as well as I can write.
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The Department Of
Music and Dance

presents

The B.F.A.
Dance Concert
April 28, 29, 30

Bowker Auditorium
8:00 p.m.

Tickets: Fine Arts Center
Box Office

Mon. 'Fri. 10 a. m. -4 p.m.
545-2511

$4.00 General Adminnion
$3.00 Students
$1.00 Senior Citizens

& Children

Friday, April 29. 1988

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

COLLEGIAN 13

Bloom County
By Berke Breathed
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"Wmt # iX\xi. " 3eid Thomas Dolan, in aa appareat kisfbncal

alhisioa to the pharoah 's SO sons and 40 daughters

— The Boston Globe. April 28. in a story about Ramesses II an

Egyptian king, on exhibit at the Bosttm Museum c' Science.
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Menu
Lanch

Boston Burger on
Sesame Seed Roll

Tacos

Diaaer

Fned Gikkcn
CranberTY Sauce

Macaroni and Cheese

BmUs L«ack

V^etable Taco
Boston Bur^r on
Sesame Seed Roil

Basics Dinaer

Fried Chtcl^en

Cranberrv Sauce

Macaroni and Cheese

Weather
Today: Qoudy. with a 60 percent chance of rain.

Hi^ in the mid 50s
Toe^hl: Light rain. fog. tow in the mid 40$
Taaiofioif: Chance of showers, turning nice this

weekend Temps in the 50s

TODAYS STAFF
Ifht Bdhac Dana Anagnostou

CopT EdMoe David R Mark

LaYoart Taclmlclaa. Rob Catalano

Photo Tcchalclaa Chris Hosford

Prodvctloa SaperrlsMS. Wendy Rae Nutter

Prodactloa: Jane. Teri. Tina. Nicole. Aimee.

and Drivin Dana the Ding Dor\g. a^ain.

Executive Poard — Spring of 1988
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MABC J UFIELD
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Business Board - Spring of 1988
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TODD FBUHBEIS
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Black to
the jfuture

Black to the future is a luftirm ofei'ents in the Fiue^Colleffe

area, scheduled for the coming week. Black Affaira is hap-

py to advertise in this slot, so ifyour organization would
like an event advertised, please lubmit details to The Col-

legian's Black Affairs desk, by midday. Wednesday.

Apr 29: 'LANGUAGE AND DISCRIMINATION:' a

round table discussion t^nsored by the Department of

Spanish and Portugeae; May 3 7 BLACK MUSICL\NS
CONFERENCE EXPLORES AFRO ASIAN
CONNECTION:
May 3: Jazz-pianist composer MakotoOxone; 8.00p.m.,

Bowker Auditorium.

May 4: "The Afh>-Aaian Jazs Connection." A panel

diactuskm; 7.30p.m. in the Cape Cod Lounge.

May 5: the American Art Ensemble led by Fred Houn;

8.0(^.m. Hampden Theater. Southwest.

May 6: Saxophonist Hafex Modir: 5.00-7.00. AugusU
Savage Gallery, New Africa House in coi\iuBalaan with

a photographic exhibition by Aukrum BurlMi entitled

"Glimpeea of the Middle Kingdom. Exhibition to run

May 2-13.

BLACK AFFAIRS

African students to celebrate Africa Day

FOR A SUMMER YOU WONT
FORGET...

NOT JUST ANOTHER SUMMER JOB!|

CAMP NATCHEZ
W«« CopaU. KY 12593

FINE CO ED BerksKir* C«mp Looking for Actiw.

Excjtinf Ptople wjtK ABUNDANT Energy for tKe

FoUo'«ir\g Po«itior\s

• GmwtJ Counsdon • WS1 • BM:k|>«ckirxg

• Nature • Ropvi Cour»» • PKotograpKy

By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

Motusi Palai, a graduate student from Botswana, Africa

was not bothered last year when he was called "nigger"

for the first time as he walked down North Pleasant

Street.

"I know the word, I've heard it before. We have another

word for it in Africa." he said, laughing. "It doesn't get

to me so much that I get aggravated. 1 gain by it. They're

still grappling with this prejudice inside themselves. I feel

like saying 'hey you don't touch me when you say that.'"

But he knows it does touch some people. "I have friends

who go really crazy when a white person suggests racial

prejudice," he said.

And dealing with racism in America is one purpo.se of

the University of Massachusetts African Student

Association.

Tomorrow ASA will be sponsoring Africa Day in honor

of the formation of the Organization of Afhcan Unity, said

Palai

He compared the OAU to "the United Nations of all the

African states, formed while the continent was still strug-

gling with colonization."

The annual celebration beginning at 1:00 p.m. will in-

clude speakers, music and food in the New Afi'ica Houae,
ind is open to the public.

Claiming 50 members from nearly every country in the

continent. Palai said the Five-College ASA was formed
several years ago to build a community for African

students in the valley area, and to "foster intellectual

thinking" on issues affecting and relating to Africa.

"We have forums to keep ourselves inform'^d on

political, economical and social matters," he said. "We
hope to generate thinking and ideas to contribute to the

continent to find it's independence."

Because as far as the ASA is concerned, Africa is still

not entirely independent, he said.

"Our conception is that Africa is free only politically.

It strives today to find economic independence — for even

if it is independent, it's compromised. And we want to con

tinue to throw out thinking for pursuit of independence."

he explained.

Like the organization's focus, the executive board covers

countries across Africa: President Mandy Garber from

Sierra Leone. Vice President Siphogazi Koyana and

Lerato Molefe from South Africa and assistant Grace

Oboma Layat from Uganda.
"The similarities ride throughout all African states

fighting colonization." Palai said, but "while we talk on

a continent level, you have to think in global terms."

And as far as racism goes, what happens on college cam
puses reflects what is happening in the rest of the United

States, he said Palai added that although the association

as a whole did not participate in the New Africa House
takeover last February, "several of us were involved per

sonally."

Palai continued: "Our attitude is that, yes, racism still

abounds in the US and thoee racial incidents are only a

microcosm reflection of what goes on in the larger body

of the US. For us, what's happening in the US is just an
example of what's happening in South Africa

"

• Sporti • Soccer • SaiLng • Tennis

• Drama • BatketbiJl • RN
We wtU be on Campus Wedrte«day. May 4(K m room'

805/09 of tKe Campus Center from lOAM to 4PM please

drop in or call Student Employrment Office for an

appointment.

A-Z STORAGE
RENTALS, INC.

P.O Boi 628
Easthamplon. MA 01027

ft27.M40

S«lf Storage units for

Individuals, businesses,
•nd industries w/24-hour

access Conveniently

located on Rte. 10 at the

Easthampton/Northamp-

ton town line.
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ACTIVITIES "AUDIO
AUTO f-OR SALE •CALCULATORS

ENTERTAINMENT a FOR RENT
FOR SALE • FOUND

HELP WANTED -LOST
CLASSIFIED

sir'*•*«.''*' -^WiiTB^

INSTRUCTION • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS -RIDE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED 'SERVICES

]
ROOMATE WAf>lTED • TRAVEL

I WANTED 'SUBLET

C<HI6 TO THE COLLEGtAM OfPtCg ~ CC 113 HOW-TMURS 1:30-3:30 (FRI • 2:30)•OEADU^4E 2 DAYS F>RI0R TO PUBUCATION«CASH IN AOVAMCE. 1S«/W0I«)/DAY FOR STUDENTS

M^DAV HOTONCYCU

OANA-ANB VOU raa«y not ttavmg a txr O.K I BBOO BS VANUNA MAXW. It dKl ma
mday iNa yaar^ That* not a*^ I hoard' So "flht Goiia toll, moving Scott day
can I wrila on your lag-) No. Ittia « not a S4S-032S mgM ZM-BSSB Maka mt an
loadad quootioni hava a groat day cauaa oHor*'loadad quootioni hava a groat day cauaa
your Iha boat' Mag

HCLP WANTED

OMBCTOn AND 4 counootora tor aummor
racraation day program Runa July B-Aug
8 ie30*»S50'hr Sand tonor ol mioroai
by May 7 lo nacfOMWn Oopt Town Hatt
SufVlartand MA 01 375

PAMTENB WANTED OOOO pair, pan or

fu« lana Oam ironapon naoeat* Ca«
CnwtoOa 29ftBBB7

NATIONAL TELCMAMCCTMIO PMM
ipariaafing n hjndraaaig tor poikcaay pro-

graaam a cauaoi a »aaiung a part-iimo ac
counting aatiaiant Raquira* airong
organuaboriN ttoa* compuior apMudator
daiaaad rocord kooprng and lypaig atuMa

$7 00 par hour 20 hr« par waali Sartd
raauaia to Baoariy Vapp. 30 CrMto A«onuo

MA010B0
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I tcput I

Caa aio mcp 546^9030
a muat

WANTS) MavWTTWI « our Lavaran
homo 7 oMlao Irom Umaai Vary aoaibta

iMSnoufaporaaaii OraM aaoond |0b tor

poraon who onfoya cMMan Caa Undaay
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I M id aroaa ol MA and NV aiaia
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Sucy MBBB11
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WaMBM aaara *< tocai cawtpany vanoaa
aaaBMna No a^aviarioa rwoaaaa^ Caa
iaaiBga flin*M8BB Mr Paaami ar

•ma^OOO #0 taa ISO i

OBtM

yaatoaarti and laao daaaaa at aw aavna
laaa Dayn yopr pan ama waaiwg today

Oraw aaa EtwaHawcad
•lawia <>dy»mm Ban
NBMraWiaMn niWtoai

COU.EQUN PAarTfM»4KTN0 Waa-
ar»« (a"^U PtoaoacaatetTMBi 7»46

nCSOCWT HANAQCM PWFEN riaaiH
c oparaia campgrouitd >f^

B May t-Oct is Call
ai> < . k,v »^s tor

tact OaBra Mar*on Caap ON
ty Caraor Camor S4i^74

WMV NOT DO tONKTHMO dMarani ifNa

Mawwar^ Ouaaiy nawwa naa i

CaM ma Nannypnona cooact at

•177»1712

Day BBOOmr Caa Chnato

NtVBBKI LVNAN
*••»•••*»*»

CM) VOULBANN

how lodraaa^

vou taaba uai

HAPPV MNTHOAV tcHil. Ldira aHnaya

LOST

ratum to CM Oayaon

WHITt LCATHCN OOLD lona bo* loM Out
OKtornaa- Mar mrnrrM^ Daaamam door San
iirnamoi *a«ua naward (I20t Ca« Jan
*«7»

LOBT OtEP NB) praatnpiwfi glaaoaa on
4/i» m Worcaatoi PC (Oaa Noam> tnoad
l*iambaoli Htound piaaaa toava « CC

m

to Daah Tiianha

LOif PMJflJ^ goW-lramad alaiiai'

tawwaia i a «i aiwu Mwar on SaMday
wn NEWARD Cat Maw MB467*

FPU 4/2) JEAN JACKET al Pub tttacn

waUai and taya maida t daaparatfiy rwad
•t fWward oHarod Pioaaa ea« 7^ IBS?

VEi LOW JACKET LOST ,^ /»% on
TiHra 7i«i hopaluCy takan oy accKlom
Ptouaor^um No auaadona aahao CaHJar^
M ft4B-1207 T?tanka<

HVRNA DONG!

HEY CHICA!

Foalmg oto now

thai you ra itw big two O"*

Don t worry, partymg 4 up

wa maka you loot young agam

Lova your Ramoow awior Tar>ya

MYNNA ONMK

TMJ. VOU OWOP ON your BathMy No
aucinng-no bruwaa" Juai abaaa Iraa MM
nm oonworufbonaHappy BMaMMy* Umo
your I

LONG UVE THE RAMK)W8wlor« H^
p> Birthday Uyaa Sftolgun Fong'

HAPPV MITHOAV MVfMA Ga* paycfwd
•or Towrwnouaa Ma ova you' Your tuiura

MVNNA HAPPV BMITHOAVt Oo youmm
to rodhrw7 Ho tpritogo* Hava a good orw*
lova Bobby

HCV 0NMM)0NQI C»a tar

«adka7 Spca rum^ nodhnoa? Kappy
Biday Lovo Stova

PAMT WfTM VOUN rWKNOBI

EXTEMON NEaDENTUU. PAMTBtO Bai^

•nont^ambndga arM 16 W-M OOffw

«17.4B4^220t -^

POISONALB

HAPPV aMTHOAV RAMON MlEnc Saa
> Nacnoa

I Bl OMBCTMO* Hara « your
ctxMVM' JMASS MUSC TVCAT^R OUnSt
haa 3 ttrocang poaaiona opon tor taa BB
Wo aneauraga Au. maraawa abidanii lo

appv Wa m imiiiB «« aw oM OCHO Oi
hca atop by and aign ki or |uM caa
M»^1S

UZtT. i auPPOif iomadai «a°l loot
I an aaa and • w« aa aaam iwMi ' un^

Lai t ao caTy- HAPPY MRTH
OAv LcMo Kaif>t

HAMA^TNANKVOUtartaidkie^ wiNai

JUUi^iUJA VOU KMtwd hoi^ Vwi baaa
Signad ABAC

HAPPV MRTHOAV ! I

HAPPV BWTICAV CATfRMA! Mow
a pa» Ol b«aiday drawar«'> lom

WARRCN-I CRAVf VOU* I hava
you now tor aPauai a yaar but ;

toaNiyouoiA lanow

a enonca" yow ar«

wi«c«i a Mar tt«w •
long

aacutoaaPM
a afw I haaaaaed ao
mj^ RmaCaBoa

t-TMi HBX a ovar nam « %

bmatohavaH^anddnna CongrMulawna

ORCW »Ait>TV LiUiltWPOWWt aai

« ifiwirKtota powa i comroi and MBB Oo
nor ba danwa

MATMZ TNAMCStoryoi^daaia
aNp hopa youl havo a good and hapPv
ono ai^towndad by aa aw poQpto ano iwao
you and caraa ibout you Happy 21' Lwa

BCOOTfR. I DON T mwa ma
Happy D«indav Lova Mary

ROMUBT WANTED )o My Happy ^
TO>wraar» Tfi and a hid Wir Lova you Siwr

LAUOMO CAOA DM al daapanar la doy
gracwa a dna per lanarw a maado Hoy
aa nuoaae wear Arworaono Sa qua a*

canMno no ha aMo toca paro cada dw noa
am»noamaa y maa Fain Anrvaraano ' S

TNVWE MURPHV-WHATT You ra •naPy

IB' H«ipy B«v«day to a rad-ftaadad

wan ehcaan toga* Lava Rea- year!

TONV LCrt DO Ciwiaaa anan
you !« aa dot aa Bw aaaca •< Jw

lALPHAMU. Conyato en
your iww cotor»y" Wa'ra paycnad to

aicoma la yoii now oaMa to aw Oraa*

Area' Lova tho awMr* and ptodgaa at Cm
Onwga XO

TO THE WNDB olCtina Oowor> Talhan

lo coma aaa hit fnond »rom aenoot Sha

wwaa 10 aaa han m a tawwg ««wr tuan tiw

mMI' H^ School Frwnd

jTfiTDBiH OiianifmF "^-^-^
tha graat aaaaon' You gave ut tomattimg

to wai* w^aa waPmg our ooMi Oood lue*

r toai gamot and KA'Ttw Goat Gins

JEN TAUBEK' I tova you' Lova Apm your

Ch. Omaga txq »>•'

OAN FEELEY I want your bod too

HAPPV lOTH BIRTHOAVH! Iw* Jamaa

Sfoti » Dorwk) Trump

KAVMIA HERE IT •, fdur va^own par

tonal' tr»)Oy «' lOVO yOur roomw

AUJBON BCNAVE HA^TT 2?nd B-away

Wa R mm you' Lova Oab and K>m

HEY WPBIT Happy ?Olh Bmtiday You ra

tha boat ShaaM

BUBAN I. Happy »18I Va baan atong anw

coming LM ma bay »cu a dnnk LOva

EiWar G

OlVt tT UPOA.'i- Nob-tfyvarNaiobUY

your f unon boi.ru'

PATRKK KURL£J-0RESS HOT and ama«
aawat bacauaa torMgnt't our night lor

romanca

OUOE-I don't know, mayba ttw boodi mov-
od< How many Ttturadayt^ StiB happy
Dudana

TO MY UTTLE BIB oTCi>i O I mao h4V)py
ar>d proud of you Liaa Luv Louwa

CATERINA CRUNCHV NAPPY »OAVt!
What ara you goMig to do arnh your iita at

aga 20r> Oon t ndulga too mucn Grarwila

Caka* Lova. Tha Gardnonw and God

LIZrr HAVE A labbar ol a good tmw on
your t>irthday< Lova JulW

L1Z2IE-Y0U RE BEAUTIFUL and dor^ I

haia you cauaa it s your otrmday* Lowo.
Shorn

WNOUIVBVA DAKIII Hm>t>y ona yaar
Joanna D Want anolhar ica cra«m'> Lova
Papa

TO THE BEAUTIFUL WOBMN on har wey
to tha Fora^in Sludanl OMoa who got a hug
from my dog how about orw from tna

CAMW.LE<MV KARATE pannar) I p«om«a
to cut «wm oy daaa today* Sony I

ObWMUn KAWfa nRllBlMW ea
aaaann lo Umaaa G/ad achoaP

DUU ANO RALPH YOUR too much your
hot sbiff Lova ya bolh Hui

TONV VOU TIQBt Vowr a I

Thankatoraatwtou^w VevbaddyKart

14 HEARD you aoad your Econ
iwahtwhatoofaiudantnoaaa I'mgo-

•ig to 4036UB to aaa 4 SNPS on MP

HEV MEUSBA I Maw o«f I

Meat nw m Studart Now and Pnnang Sar-

vw (403 SUB) ao I can copy your

KMET msm HERE S tha

mwod Hava a good waa«

CHAMQES DANCE CUM• AVABJkaLE
tor Graduabon penwa or ar^ oihar typo o>

party avary Wad and Sat For oauria caa
1 S?VB60i

wv)rtHn0

•EAUTIFUL
Camar New

2 ROOM api ai AaWarai

^cmmtiaainnSryMm

PREONANTT NEED H&rr Cat aaavighi
S4a-«W6

DON-DON HAPPV BWTICAV vou 'a

20ai (23rd| w« ba tha baai avan You ra tha

beat Tfiana tor a»ary»mg buddy LOva
Caryn

l-BHORT. CUTE aUMDE. OM you
PKh ma N aw Pub ? waaka agp7 WaM
to meat Haapond ha«a Tha Pmclwa

RATOm-B yVEaBTBI Thani 4 m0f Md
maka rny mghi mayba i thouWn't wawa to

but ahouW you ba ladung lo

UNOA-I'M TNE mcky ona* Hare a to a

lANOBEVOND'LXMai
KT"

QRAHAM-TO my Bk«iunn> I ,ua>

cant gal you oM ol my mmd-Oh
Moraaw JwM want w aay Happy r^
XOI

TO THE OCLTA ZCTA-B and Vwv oh ao
iwcky dMaa La«t maw * a mgfa to

" Lova CAM

HAPPV aMTHOAV OUR mRQM CMLDf
Kmg Dong w« ba aa«ng tor you m B2
Hopa fou maaa a tog* Lova aw Pvw Cor^

dom Out

tOADt HEV RUMEU. Happy aoaiBOay'
Qai ready tor aw ackMt ama aver* You ara

my MENTOR' Lai t go and Ruaaa*
loma you know what I moan Havaagraai
orw you blond baba. tova four roomw trw

Antaoadawr' Lot* o« toada"

BATURDAV-DOWL DAY a
tha agaa wnn aw band «wl bma torgoi-S*'

SkataBmiBMIAPNei Road race twdya
and ihuch mora 10AM to I

CONORATULATIONB TO OUR big

broawrt ol Pace tor racannng tha Savor

Ctwpaar Eaoaaanoa Award tor bamg vowd
I on campua Lova. yoi» M

I WNATEW HAPPENED to (

on Iha t7th floor Oor> t poke ma

BRADCARR QET th« ear

kay « raady LOva BarBara
Tha

NEfaOKV NOW^ your onwn^ Com
al

KEN HAPPV 2IND BMTHOAV What
owuid laa r^r** dorw wrthoui stall wads''

TO BBCHABl KULM m Muac i v« boan
waRhmg you and I want to play your Muto

VOU SHOULD K OANSMOtf It • Johr^

Travona* BOay' happy Salatad B-Oay

Kar>

BELBIOA-IS IT your bNlhday'' • ihou^ ao

H*vf » j'p»! orw I k>va you A j

PARTY -PARTY -PARTY

•

Kogs' Food' Sport*' Bv«l9'

Moehot Poliqr 0al yeu doam^

Taad ol partwt gaibng broken up7

Spring Fkng-Saturday Apm 30ih

Hedtov Young Man • Oub i aPM

(EaaiSl. Hadtoy. oHn Si

CRAZY Ed 'lom Iha rod houaa acroaa

from Paiiaraon «• RAP' and

a r«ATii F N

KARVN WERNER HAPPY 21at Bmhday'

.

Now Ihai you ara legal you can throw away
dwlM u^ chck ai>Even ihou^ you (fed

took Hie her Wa ivoa you' Lova your
aweeonw txiddwi

LI2ET HAPPY DIRTHOAY to ona o« my
lavorite dinosaur*' Love Cnnatirw

OUnTIONB ABOUT THE TABLE. dapMy
miheCC/SU^CailoroMoeapeca

IheBOd MS01BB

PRESnENTtAL APT.

MQ MDAOOM M 2&ri^ aiarang June
iwNhlaBopaon S2i6no«aaBto(Miud»ig
heel) irago S4M»2B. '

PROFESSIONAL HAIRCUTS

HAMCUfs' PORT ONLY tfOO m
Souwiwaei PtoaaecaSaRer230 S4«-iaes
Bob

PUPPTON VBXAOC

TWO BEDROOM PUFFTON apwwwnt tor

FuBy fumwhed Cad

WE WANT YOUR apertmem or houea
Maaa 4 paopw CaB M*e or Chna B43I0
orS-S343

TO MONTH aaeFnaay «M
MLwaSBBBI

' UNH or Mcanay
' B. ao Oava S4B42S3

TE WANTED

BCEKBM 2 NOOMMATEB tor 2br Bran^
dywina Graat »fi*rXm0M Call Jan
MB-iaOB

rwiaat
sa(i4

M PUFPTON.
aanair or gred praierad begai-

47B

UVB 81 NVANMB CC tor Bw a
career o* town i too Irom Mamorwl to

Labor Day 1 mMaonly Ca* Poto

:

kTC H^ tor Eaamampion api

wn ame work poaotow 30
nan from Umaaa S27

:

AMITY COaOO 2 non MF 10

iMA2ZV PUPFTON ROOM tor neat OMWI
gred or oidar Hudam norvimaaer Sum.
mer wr leM ophon Leave moaega

M cho<a wcanon
Caa •mmaoiataiy

TMM PAU BHRNE a
p«/aiwt CaSMSas^TTaB

Bri

»4B
iSBMio

ITE WAMTH) lor houaa
1 SouM YarmaiWi —a aiaamer QiaMcorv
daw w«h pool Caa2SMH2erMBt634

ROOMMATE. MALE norv-amokera Houaa
mlown tiMrr^vnlhiuiaa 2564131 Chna

WANTED ONEI
10 ahara aaaaoma houea iSOMaonlh 4
uoaiw* 8-0043 0BB73 anybme

OCNMSPORT. CAPE COO. iwad 3 room
meioa lor 3 oa«oam conaga S4BB2B7
Aaa tor Scon

TO
•iNB CaBOhr*

SERVICE*

ECONOMKS TUTOR AVABAaU tor

Econ 103 104, 303 304 Caa Tom

CANTOU jfiTa
WW M *T For tai

M^BBSr

plMBy took
lypmg ca«

FORSALEBKIBOOTSni
tredardHack StiaiO-ii

RCAMIP JOD

THE ABNCTNCAN CAMP BIO AaMxwhon
(NY) *n" maka your appbcation avail to

over 300 campa m the Morlheeat EK:iting

opponuniiaa tor coaiga Mudema and pr&

wwto ana B craRa. drama, muac.
danoe. tnqpmg. naluia. RNe. MOs Aides
kitchen, rrwinienanca CoBagi cradM
avaiiabta Caa or wnM tor appkcahon
ArTwricar> Camping Aaoocwtion. 43 West
?3 St Ept (UM) Near Yorii. NY lOOlO
1«)0^777^CAMP

SUDLET

HfMSk ON CABJiUB tocaied on N Piea

sent St acroaa Irom BKO ? mm waa to

town or ciaaiaa Sinato and doubles
avaaabto Cad Ehc S<W-7S7? or Joa
M0483B or Evan S4B^7B36

SMQLE ANO OOUDlJloamalir aumnwr
rental Tha P< Kappa Alpha Iralemrt-

tocatod right on campua Ute ol a* tocdigee

and iiMawa L9a monthly raiea Contect
Mwk H MB-2B71 or S4i-2190 for more

SUBLET OUR > bedroom Pufflon ^
taOO^mo 6/1-8/31 CaN 54g-7732

BEDROOM Ml njRMBMED^ Amherat
Larga yard, pabo Can Karen 2SB-0017

FEMALE NEEDED FOR one room in weat
town apartment l75/mo Cat 296-0r}4

SUMMER SUBLET W/FALL opt 1

ap( mSunderland t2S0 a month mdudea
uMNwa CMI 8BB-4778 tor mora info

SUIMIEn SUBLET IN FARM HOUSE 3
Singles 180 '. doubto. 290 a« uU*e* in-

cluded On bus rte 253-9047

lMBI2BRapl Summer wdhlal opaon
Cad CJ 6B6-2342

•ANQAJN SUMMER SUBLET, pay 2
momha rant get ihvd f<ree Specioua 2
bedroom apeniweni Bue^me, pool cabto
panially furnished S4B2/month
Sundartond 866'2«30

2 ROOM FOR summer subMl wrtaB opbon
Downtown Noho Rent negobabto Ca«
Jack or John 586-797B

Cioae to

7

4 BEDROOM HbOBE doee to c»<wua
1008 N Ptoaaani Ca« 540-7304

Apis tor 1/2

On bus rouM

Taad or Oona MaT
2 bdrm apt m

Lantern CiVBarMertond Summer sublet

wRad opaon On buakrw cheaper then

iMaAantonly lOnwmwaiunhar Caa Amy
8BS4729

3 BEDROOM PUPFTON
nwned Cad MB-7M4

4 bedraoNW S230
Rck2SS-7230

aaaidudad Faa opaon

parking, cabto waah dryer

n BBS per mo 2S3-8B91 <

J««wiNtoAug 3iai

or Mamw SaSBTSl
^%M

Speoou* 1 bedroom Souve Vd
w/deck. on bua routo Caa i

Cad

SPAOOUB IDORM. OMET area, an bua
routo S4BQnno or BO Cad Cary or I

886-21B8

TO

FALL

2 ar IV,

•UOmw
Caa Andrea or

on OuaPrw

LEASE Obi t380. t aa to
or EMa2S3-2759

TOWNNOUSE-2 BEDROOM rarvwa

tocaaaa June ip Auguai 3it< StSOOOor
BO CaBS4B«37S

oNar Cai
8-8230 or

tn nM o
296-1408

on bus routo

SUNNV 2-NOOM
May zyAug
549-7222 eBer

3M N" o
31 Rent wgoiiabto Cad
530PW

OUR TOWWEMOUBE api toPy

tumwnad Cioee to two bus routes Cat
54»O014

CNEAPt AWCBOBK HOUBE. veM loca
tion 5 bedroortta aieitabia 254-0087

9 BEDNbOMS AVAAJkDLE m Pudlon
v«aga tor aummar naaaor\abto r«ia Caa
549-5887

FALL OPTWN EFPICWITV m Coaaga
Inn Fumwhed. A< Take over June i

move in mid-Mey (if want) t320
inagohabtol mcAidee uiaawa 25B-417BMI

2 BORM HOUSE. 1 MOCk Irani downawm
Amharsi Woodatove S230/bdrm
549-5003 Bob or ErK

new tor iMi Caa 54B4B41 tor

PUFTON-TWO
S49^ieii or Baa^ 54»3509

SUMMER BUaUrf WffN tm oplien ai

Southwood apr Oak ?S>99ie

BUY ME ^^^"^

SUBLET COLLEOE NWI APTS. Summe-
$250 Utatfwa inchided 2SJ-7780

4 BEDROOM APT. on bua rt 2 milea fror^

Umaaa aummer sublei wrtaM option Cai:

256-1313

flu. OPTION 2 bdmi ^ Soulhwood
t590/mo Can 253-2506

PABfTEm NEEDED FOR summer woni >.

.

NE areeolsiato Bodt iraenor «id extonof
work. eiperwrKe pratorred but not aeaar.-
tial Equal opportunity ampioya'
(6171033-4370

salary.

'HREO OF BEING AN R.N.*^

>ERHAPS COMMUNITY MEMTA^
HEALTH Nursing can hato Ml Tom ';

sMuW IS riow racruiting tud time nuraes lor

It's Emargancy Sarvica Prograrri
4pm -12am and12a.m-8am ahiRs are
avaaabto m Ihw nabonaPy recognixed pr>
gram Owe youraad an opportundy tar per-

OMaawnM fltwith Qeod
I irwi^oawww a amniwava
ml GradudM nuraea may

apply Send lener ol iraeraM and raeufr.e

to Joe Barone LICSW Oirectar Emerger-
cy Ser Mt Tom IneMuM 507 ApptoWn S«
HcHyoka. MA 01040 Poaanwlwd I

5«/a8 KAJ&XJWf

TO

PUFFTOM SUBLET neer bua. pool, tai^r

dry SlOQIm Caa 546-7206

APT ONE bedraom two
campwe On oiw rouM CMi

FALL OPTIOW BBMILE ai

(poaetoiy 9 Cad Sandy 296-8791

PAPERS AND I

545-2148

pnoa decent locaaon 253^202

TVPNIO Se»V«E/PROPESatOMAL

AinriMMms.
eRordaBM. gram-

SB4.7BB4

WANTO)

WANTa>-»4 bdnn apt pre* N <

waiMwovertoMe8/i CaBS4»70i9 Ma
tor Ennar Tncw

BMiJTOOnMlWlViaeni m Amrwn
Or tor aunaaar anWor INI CaB T'

54B-14B0

TUTOR WANTED
Oood pay Cad t-i r^

WONSMOKBtO rooi^

I to snare i bedroom m 3 •

dywme apt aumawr aaBN* wwi lad opr.

.

tM* CMI Ann S4B44t7

TUTOR WANTH)
Good pay Cad 6-54*5

WANTED CNBttBE TUTOR tar aummw
I caa Yooaun ai SdB-iSBB

WAMTEDTORCNT

SMALL OMET PWVATi Mudw c
oedwom apanmara naadad tor June i C>

Tom 387-9723

2 or 3 bedroom
Pullton Reward oHered CaH
or Rob 6-3221

b«k'«

HOUSING/SUBLETS NEEDED J: i

2».Augt3 CaBSBMC256B81SBM*4P"

SiCUNi FALL ttduBMOliOWi .

a

over our laeee m Jurw Two toiata .
i wr

beOuuiti /kmharai Ceraer IS75 per mori

cm 253-2213

81B8 FWOCRS FEE iw your Utrntrro
house n Amnarsi R«> 546 8648

WANTED: 3 BEDROOM houee or

OanWKaran !

HSLPt WANT TO lake aver —m*
pratorably Pudlon 3 twJioam w« c*',

finders toe Cat Miche«a 546«>48

lEMTME ^tn-i
^«fd.

rdO^
''^l^

ct^'
SELL ME

1^ Ŝ^
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Minutemen's playoffhopes to be decided
Must win at least two games at Temple

By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian SufT

Junior Ken Greer, who has the lowest earned run average in the Atlan-
tic 10 Conference, will pitch tomorrow against Temple.

Gorillas travel

south to face

No. 12 Rutgers
By ROGER CHAPMAN
CollaCisn Staff

You'd tluak UmI aflsr WsdoMd^y* battle mth Harvard
UnivsraiCjr. a gOM that raaoltsd in a 7 5 win for the
Uaiv«wty ct MasMchuwtU men's laeroaee team, the
Gorillas would have just a little bit oftime to gather their

thooghts and relax for a while.

Not a chance.

The fifth ranked Gorillas, newly<TOwned champions of
New Rngland, don't have tlM luxury of rooting on their

laurels, as aaothor n^onally-ranked team is anxiously
waiting for a chance to knock off theoe wunderkimb
known as UMam That team is Rutgers University, and
the Scarlet KnighU will get their shot at thi> Oonllas
tomorrow in m 7 JO p m affair in New Brunswick. NJ.
The Scarlet Knighu may poee the same problems Har

vard did oo Wednesday. Rtkgovoomea in with a 7 3 mark.
which, when you dig a little deeper, isn't too shabby when
you ooBoider who they've loot to. One ofthooe loosoo cans
to 13th ranked C W. Post. 12-2, a loaa that somebody at
the Rutirers Sports Information Office was actually em
larraoad to admit.

The other two kiOBOS, however, have come to second-
-anlMd Johns Hopkins by a 13-9 count, and top ranked
-vTMruae. l2-«. last SiAorday at New Brunswick. That's
f wme 9yracuae aquad that'R been blowing everyone

lae '.ut of the water this year. So. it seems quite evident
' iSt tf Rutgers can hang with thoae guys for 00 minutes,
lliey can certainly give the (ioriUas all they could poasiUy
want.

And coming off such a lacklu!«t^r p«'rformance against
Harvard, the Gorillas will have Ut bounce back against
Rutgers in a very big way if a victory - a road victory

at that — is s poMibility.

"I don't think we have to boiaMS back from anything.
That (the Harvard gamo) vwsn't vmj typical of our at
tack and our aOnsivo tmit," head coach Dick Garber said.

'The thing is, our offense didn't have many chances,
^>ecause Harvard had the ball for 40 to 60 minuteii I told

>ur guys to slow it down and nurse it a bit, but 1 don't

want get in the habit, because then we just stand sround."
Despite the rare disappearance by the offenae, the

iefense remained a big part of the overall sch^ne of things
.ind will probably be looked upon to do the same against
a Rutgers team that might play the same style of play.

"It's^ to be a total t^un effort Our offense was <^
on their passss, they took a couple of bad shots and gave
the goalie a couple ofea^ saves. That's not us." Garber
said. "On a day like that, the defense has got to win it

for us."

conhHued on page §

By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

Along with their uniforms and equip-

ment, members of the University of

Massachusetts baseball team will be pack-

ing their goals and dreams for the season

into their bags for this weekend's trip to

Philadelphia. PA
The Minutemen will play a four-game set

against Temple University which will

determine which team sees postseason

play.

UMass is in second place in the Elast Divi-

sion of the Atlantic 10 Conference with a
7-6 record. Temple is 6-6, and whichever

team has a better record after the weekend
will join Rutgers (14-2) as the Elast division

representatives in the AlO playoffs.

The Minutemen and the Owls will play

noon doubleheader« tomorrow and Sunday.
"The whole season comes down to this

weekend." UMass coach Mike Stone said.

UMass protested one of its losses to

Rutgers last weekend but the protest has
been denied.

"That doesn't matter," Stone said "If we
can't beat Temple two out of four, we don't

deserve to go to the playoffs
"

Consequently. Stone and assistant coach
Arlan Barber will throw theur bat pitchers

at the Owls.

Steve Allen will start the flrst game. The
senior righthander is 2-2 with a 2 96 earn

ed run average. Junior righty Ken Greer.

4-3 with a 1 94 ERA. will pitch second

Sunday's pitchers will be Mike Owens
(4 1. 5 66 ERA) and Dave Telgheder (5-1.

326)
The Minutemen also have two very able

relievers out of the bullpen in Jeff Richard-

son and Don Strange.

"We've been pretty lucky," Stone said.

"We haven't needed any mtyor relief dur-

ing our weekend doubleheaders."

Part of the reason for that is that the of-

fense has been doing its job. Half the

regulars are hitting over .300. and the

team batting average is .319.

Allen and Owens are tied with eight

home runs each, and Gary DiSarcina, who
has batted No. 2 and. most recently,

leadoff. is tops with 31 RBI.
The top two Temple pitchers the

Minutemen will face are a pair of senior lef-

ties, Ken Einsig (5 2. 3. 16 ERA ) and Andy
Meltzer (5 3. 3 38 ERA)
The Owls are led offensively by senior

Bob Helm (.377. 5 homers. 38 RBI) and
junior Mike Palys (.336. 6 homers. 25 RBI).

"To win. we're going to have to play the

best series we have this year." Stone said.

"We'll have to make the routine plays and
an occasional great one. We need great pit

ching and we have to manufacture runs.

Once you start to do that, the rest of the

runs come easy."

Extra innings: Speaking of manufactur-
ing runs. Matt Sheran. the owner of the

career record for stolen bases (67 > needs one
more to pass the record for stolen basss in

8 season (27)

The Minutemen hsve set the record tot

most victories in a season. . . UMass has
driven in 101 man runs than its opponents.

Greer has the lowest ERA in the Atlsn
tic 10. . . Owens leads the A 10. sveraging
12.45 strikeouts per nine innings.

UMass is third in the conference ia taan
batting and team pitching It haa boon
eight games since the last time a regular

starter got credit for s win.

The last home hurrah for the seniors. . .

Gazelles ready to entertain Bruins

This ssmoslsr sure has flown by. Just ask the Univer-

sity ofMassofhiMsWs women's lacrosse team, which will

play its last gsme of the seaaon tonrKNTow at Totman
Field Gametime will be 1 p m
The Gazelles, 5-6-1, play host to Brown University, s

team that will be riding an emotional high after ita 9-8

sudden death upset over the University of New Hamp-
shire. Wednssday on the Wildc^U' own field The Bruins

(I know what s lot of you must be thinking right now
when you hear that name, but theae Bruins are from
Rhode Island), are 2^ on the season.

UMaas is in exactly the reverse situation. The Gaxelles

tied UNH. 3-3. st Totman Field earlier in the season.

UMass has won just one game in their last six They are

coming off a 24-3 shellacking from top-ranked Temple
University on Monday.
Brown is led by junior Erin Maguire. who has totaled

14 points on 13 goals and one assist, and freshman Deb
Kylander, who has also racked up 14 points on 1 1 goals

and three assists.

Senior Mel Pierce has provided some spark for the
Bruins with Ave goals and Tive aasists.

Sophomore goaltender Amy Bohaor I

game for Brown, registering an 8.8

1

and 609 save percentage
For the Gazellea, it will be the last i

for five seniors, each of whom sre starters. Defensive
player Sheila Phillipa. attacker Ginny Armstrong,
goalkeeper Pam Stone, and co-captains Amy Robertson
snd Posy Seifert will complete their collegiate careers
tomorrow.
Armstrong is second on the team in scoring with 31

goals and seven assists. Sophomore Sue Murphy U
the Gaaelles with 35 goals and 19 assists.

Stone is about to make her 1 1th start of the
She owns sn 8.3 gosls sgsinst average and a .617 save
percentage which she has earned by making 89 savos
off 172 shots.

Junior Cathy Fuhrman has scored 12 goals and 12
assists. Kym Brown is next on the scoring leaders list

with 1 1 goals and no

Softball to play host to Owls for two

The Minutewomen will wrap up their home
schedule tomorrow afternoon.

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

There will be a lot of meaning :n tomorrow's
doubleheader between the University of Massachusetts
Softball team and Temple University

The fact that it is an Atlantic 10 conference match-up
IS one thing. The Minutewomen, with a 10 record in

the conference, have already clinched the regular seaaon

title and will be the top se<'ded team in the A lOtouma
ment next weekend in Kingston. Rl.

The Owls, on the other hand, are 7-3 in the conference

and still jockeying for position Nothing would suit them
better than to come into the backyard of Amherst and
steal a crucial pair of wins. But. that hasn't happened
very often. A sweep by UMass could put the Owls on thin

ice, as a 7-5 record may not be good enough for post

season play.

Most importantly, being the final home games of the
seaaon at Totman Field, it will be the home crowd's final

chance to see the performances of .six seniors who have
played very vital roles in some exciting moments over
their careers.

Captains I>eigh Petroski and Chris Ciepiela. along with
Mariha Jamieson. Paige Kopcza. Ilene Freeman and Lisa
Rever. will all be strutting their stuff at home for the
final time. These six have played big roles in two A- 10
championships and an NCAA tournHment appearance
in the past, and would like nothing better than to go out
with a bang.

continued on pagt 8
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Chuck Berry rocks about 10.000 screaming fans yesterday at the the Southwest fields.

Southwest concert deemed successful
By YANA DLUGY
ColIsgian Stair

Drawing a crowd of about 10,000 ,

pie to the Southwest plsjring flsUs ysster

day. the ssoood spring concert dfthe jrear

went by rtrf well, although some pro-

blems II—rgid. according to police

The concert, which featured headliner
Chuck Berry, the Romantics, ILD Rid-

dun, and the Movers, was sponsored by
Bouthwsat Atm CawmwmA, Commuter
Ares GovemnsMit, and Greek Area
Government.

One person was arrsatad for driving

under the influsnes on tha parkiBf lot 21

access road, said Lt. Luwppold of the
University of Massachusetts police. Thrss
psrsons were plaosd ia prolactive custody,

ha said.

Luwppold said. "Stadsttt security was
definitely an assiirtsnce. Th^ helped

make the event a success."

Madssn said the concert went by better

than he had hoped, aikd was pleased to sse

compliance with the raoent alcohol

The ban. which ChanosUor

.

imposed last month, prohibits alcohol con-

sumption at outdoor events.

MadsoQ saM. *1 thought psopia would be
more upset with their 'rights,' but it

didn't k»k like s kit ofpeople <

or drunk."

think there wss tremendmu compliance
with the alcohol ban.

"I'd say 75 psrcant of the people were
drinking anyway." she mid "The ban just

forced them to drink hard alcohol, which
is worse."

But, according to the police, no one
drinking visibly.

Madsoasaid the crowd was ver

tiva of the psrfarmers.

"This is a really rsspoosive crowd." he
said, while watching s group of students

get up and dance on the stage during
Berry's last number.

**It was a good day, everyone had s good
time," Luwppold said. "Psople were very
willing to abide by the University policy."

Dennis Madson, vice chancellor for stu

dent affairs, was imprsosad with the

bahavkir at the concert and coauusnded
student security for their performance.

"Student security did a terrific job." he
said. "Hiare have beau very few pro-

thusiasaa about the eoaoart's i

some had different views
alcohol consumption at the

Stephanie Orefioe, co-vice preeident of

Southwest Arsa Government, said the

concert was suooasslul and almost without

problems.

About the show, sha said. "Chuck was
just amazing, hs waa ths beat pkk wa
could have made."

Lynne Murphy, prssidsnl ofCoounuter
Ares Qovamment, said the concert coi^d

not have been any better, but did not

Earlier in the show, there

nunors about whether Berry would be

performing, but were unfounded aooor-

ding to Ron Sallet. coordinator of

hoapitality.

It seems while getting ready to perform.

Berry got upeet after being hassled by

fans for autographs and disappeared for

s period of time.

"When we were coming back firom

hospitality, I took s turn and he didn't,"

Sallet said. "We didn't know where be
waa, so rumcMTS started to fly. It turns out

he want to Holiday Inn for s cup ofcoOee."

Shoplifters
are costly
to store
on campus
By YANA ST. JOHN
Collegian Correspondent

On average two to three students are
can^ shopUfling daily by student security

at the University Store, and according to

the store's manager, as many as 10 people
have been caught in one day.

Manager Winthrop Cummings, who has
worked for 29 years at the store, said that
as much as $150.000-worth of merchandise
18 stolen annually.

"What students don't realize is that they
are stealing from themselves, as the money
made goes back into the system and
facilities on campus." he said.

About the chances o( getting caught he
said. "People an playing Rusnan roulette.

People do go out in cuffs Shoplifting is

definitely a problem and we are doing all

we can to minimize it."

When ahopliftars are caught in the act,

the-store has optkna OB what it can do with
the culprit. One wto call the police to have
shoplifters taken to the courihouae and
sentenced.

The cases can also be taken to the Stu-

dent Judiciary or the store can file a com-
plaint without involving the police, and a
trial date is set.

"A wide spectrum of people pilfer, from
juveniles, MDb. local high school stiahiiils,

jtidges' dauglMaffs, even faculty and s^rff.**

said Cummings.

Items people oMSt eessflssnly attempt to

steal are pens, make-up, health and beau-

ty aids, csirds and dothing. said Cummings.

"When I first started at the store, it was
one shoplifter per month. The police would
definitely come, the ciilprit would be
reported to the dean, and the student would
be ilisiaissiiil from the University," said

Ct

Republican Club's office space at stake

He thinks more people try to shoplift to-

day becauae penalties ara not as strict as
before, he said.

In the past, backpacks and books had to

be left at the counter when entering the
store. Because of liability and inconva-

nience the rtore stopped enforcing this

policy.

By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian SufT

Testimony will be heard today m the infamous case of

the Republican Club v. the Lesbian. Bisexual, and Gay
Alliance and the DistinguishtHl Visitors Pro^nam
At stake is the Republican Clubs ofTici- «ipnci' The

recommendation of the Campus Center Student Union

Boaid of Governors Space Committee will be taken very

seriously in deteimi nin^t the club's fate ^^^^
News Analysis

This IS a vei->- touchy issue for th«' btwrd Th«' Republican

Club charges that the board is "stacked" against them,

nhile the tlub admits actions that have been described

)i-« rude and di!Hourt«t>u».

In -^hort. both pariies are stepping on e^ushells.

Charlotte Carter. BOG Facilities Coordinator, has only

been with the board since mid April She has the dilTicult

task of stepping into a volatile situation As Michael Ro«*s.

president of the Republican Club says. "We'i-e i-eady for

a war " Ross insists that regardless of the decision, he will

not move
And Ross may have a point in his allegations uf stack

MiM Two members of the Space Committi'«>. which will

decide the caae. are also members of the LBGA. and
several other memb«T» of the committee have taken hard-

left stances in previou.s BCKi meetings.

What the committee has to go for is tcKal impartiality,

which Carter and BOG Chairperson Eric Nskiyima. also

recently elected, say they will strive fw. Tlwy realize what
.in explosive i$»ue this is.

"I think it's unfair to be alleging somesfNi (^improprie-

ty in this case." Naki^ima said I think it's unfair and
inacurate to characterize the board as biased " Nakigima
said there had been thi^ee metMin^s of the committee to

stress to members the need for impartiality

Carter said much the same; "I think jRossj should sit

back and give it a chance. I hope everyone involved in this

i« us fair as they'i-e asking it to be.

"

('alter added that Tim Glostei . c<»mmittif member and
member of the LBGA, offered to not vote on the issue.

Carter did not accept.

Also in response to the "stacking " allegations. Carter
mited that the Republican Clubtould have put somebody
on the board, and thereby on the Space Committee

.\ak{\)ima said he has made a strong effort to have all

I»jii1 les dex-elop their ca.ses. to bring t he st mngest case they

i.'m.

Because of the bias that Ross charges exists, he has ask-

ed that the case be referred to the Student Supreme Court.
Said Nakajima; "The court has no jurisdiction over the
board in this nriattM*."

Republican Club members charge they have been
harassed by members of the LBGA in the form of poster
I ipping and verbal hara.ssment.

Signs reading "Even republicans can be gay " have been
po^ed in the Republican Club office and the Distinguished

Visitors Program office Ro.ss charges these signs were
posted by a member of the DVP.

But the vast minority of evidence presented so far is

against the Republican Club. "We have a thick file on the

Republican Club." Nakigima said.

Thi' main charge, brought by the LBGA, refers to an
incident of April 19, 1988, when someone struck the par-
tition dividing the LBGA and Republican Club offices.

This caused a tape player, valued at $85, to be destroyed,

and nearly toppled large filing cabinets, which the LBGA
charges brought "threat of physical harm ' to members
of the alliance in the office at the time.

This was the action of Tom O'Connor, who apotogiied
iilU'i the incident and has offered to pay for the tape
pl:iver. The Republican Club then passed a motion on

continued on page 4
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Development
frustrates
town planner
HAKNSTAHLK ' Al'' Thr lown plimm-t quil last witk.

iKiHti.iicd M what hf sa\> i" itMi imich lapitulatKiii n»

<U v< lop<'i- M tin- in>t ofth*' cm iionnunt

Hul ('a|K' CodobstTViT- ->h\ hi'-. oiiK llu l.ili-^i i i-ii.i

t\ in :in oit^oin^' hiittlc

Win 11 li.uiul Liahy, 29. H'sijiiuHl la>-t w .
t k ti'.ni i

lown- planning aiul dt-vt-lnpim-iU a^:^•l»^ \
. hr luld llu-

Matn>lal»lt \itKu\\ «»l Sittlnun httould \\>>\ work loi wliat

had Utniiu iiHMi- ihi- IX-pailnu'nt oriK"V«'l<»pnH'iU" ihiin
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V annii Hf talli'd lUv -iHiialion di^ln-^^mi;

START MAY PROTESTING PINOCHET - Tens of thousands of Chilean workers turned this

May Day rally in Santiago into a massive proieal against the military government of Gen. Augusto

Pinochet.

Woman accused of shooting boyfriend
BOSTON 'APt - A 2.*Jyeaiold woman had bwn hfid

in the faUl lihooiinK of her 19 year^ld bovfriend thai

followed a mornin*: of violent an,'uimnt> during' u hich he

all^^adly forced her to have sex. police ^aid Sunday

Karse Nock of the city's Roxbur>' section was in polict-

iui4ady until hei arrsiifnnient. !«et for M«»nday m Doi-

Chester Di>lnct Court, where she was to Ix- charged \% ith

murder, police >poke>wonvan Jill Reilly >aid

Edward F Williams was sh«H shcMlly a(\er nimn Satui

day He was pronounced dead at 1 ;25pn •
Ti f ity

Htispilal

Police Aaid Williams, a j*ecurity Kuaitl. had been drink

mt: and urev^ cranky ai>d violent When Nock told hiiii

-iic v\ anted to lea%e the ap.«1nfH-nt lor a while with h«i

sfvcn yeai oUl diu^'htet. he objiiii-d »he told pt^lKi-

l.*«ter. William?* cM-deri-d her t«» ««• into th4'ii iM-ditn.m

and fiMTed her to have m.'\. Reillv "siid .\fli' " •"'

Willi.«m> went into the kitchen and brought b.i

32 calibei handgun. After fuiihet ri)!htin»: Ni*k ^ti« l»«.*<i

• •r f ( ' '\. polioesaid.

I cannol coinpronii.M.- Barn>tahle « cuvironnu-ntat ui

iiK'H>. he wrote iheni

In having the IdU^lhly $19.tMK» .i vt-ar p«wt. Ixahv

ily th< i.il<-<-l •«uch <l. piiisii. .imoii^ hi- i-l

I Cape <'<sl

Ih» dtanof planner>on thfCap* i- in Kaim.iuth hhI

h« -only Ixfn hert- about four year- .\i inandut'.irhi.iM li

ol ih»' Cape Cod Planning and Di'\elopnu-nt Comnii.->-n»n

fold Th« B»«~ton Sundav Globe

Thert- - a hH at stake and lol>«>rpiv>*ur.-. and it win »

away at people Beini; an emeru«n(a i.mhh iuum i«.m».iii

|i.n .ihl< oi'iupalion

>^iid .Marilxn Kifield. alM» ol iht- voum\ ti'inmi^-Min

V.HI ^lv^ buriu-d t^it s<jfu-»t Si nunh i-chan^'iii^ m» quick

iv Th« t'^alali-d pace ol ^{lowlh ha- a mmiuulativi «

I

1. 1 1 h - hard ti. build school- whiU- s^a •»• al-^itrym*: !«•

pn*-*-r\« land

In hi- ix*slt{nat toil letter. U.'ahv al-«» wr«i<«- thai ihe .»»;«ii

. V wa-n'l what li w a- when natural n-ouiix- fommi.iiii\

H. •• iv.iiion wa^ It- liademaik

IimI.iv. in my o|iinH»n. theomiiiutnu nt i<i tnviioniiM n

i.il pl.innint; and it- enerttetu.- execution i- innw

I ho-« comment- dn-w return tin-

."teletiman Franci> Bitiadhuifl -aid he u -«nted U ah
.

-

implying that the town officials weiv iw»t itmcerned w ith

the environment and that tht-y favoitd d«\euif>ini i.t

PtanniiiK: Ixmid memliei Duxid Martin *.nd hi w.i- n"i

• iiipii-<-d thai lAMh> dull! I likr woiki i- I'M .1 titl<

l»unMtMiav>
' and said thi- onh wax to -i. m j*r«»wth i- »<»

t ik«> land iHil itf circulation

I'o the extent that it .- itot dt-MtU-d i«-'»|j« n -ji.tit <
.• ...

all iitt to d«'\elapMni.*' Martin s^iid Tin- -p»fd at whah
I'wit occurs I- fueled by ecoivinm - tli. willmmn -- •>'

in\e^t<H> to in\esi We\e had iHiiv maitiinai <it<

VECTOR
MARKETING CORPORATION

Doord of Govvrnor's Progrom Council Pr*s*nts

SUMMER POSITIONS
IN

MARKETING - ADVERTISING
SALES PROMOTION

STARTING PAY—$1 0.25
• PAY INCREASE WITH EXPERIENCE
• MANAGEMENT/ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES WITH
NATIONAL FIRM

• INTERNSHIPS & SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
• VALUABLE RESUME EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR FUTURE
• APPROXIMATELY 1000 OPENINGS THROUGHOUT
NEW ENGLAND

• ALL MAJORS MAY APPLY

CALL NOW FOR INTERVIEW-BEGIN AFTER EXAMS

TO ARRANGE AN ORIENTATION INTERVIEW CALL THE
OFFICE NEAREST YOUR HOMETOWN

BOSTON SUBURBS 617-449-4362

WORCESTER AREA 617-852-1680

SOUTHEASTERN MA. 617-763-3569

WAKEFIELD MA. 617-246-5308

SOUTH SHORE MA. 617-826-0540

GREATER RHODE ISLAND AREA 401-946-0150

WOONSOCKET AREA 401-769-2429

NASHUA/LOWELL AREA 603-891-1545

PORTSMOUTH AREA 603-964-8997

Wednesday, May 4 6:00 pm

UMass called
surprise-filled
as it turns 125
By JENNIFER DEMFSEY
Cfdle^'ian Staff

Like the Great Crew Race of 1871, the University of

Mas.sachusetts ha.s continued to surprise its competitors
with Its achievements ever since Abraham Lincoln sign

ed the bill that produced the establishment, said

Chancellor Joseph Duffey in a convocation speech Friday.

Duffey said the surprise win over Harvard by the

Massachusetts AKriculiure College crew team on the Con-

necticut River in 1871. "was heralded across the country'

. . and should be taken as a parable: this University will

continue to surprise the nation with its achievements."
Dan Melley. director of the University Relations and

Development OflTice, explained: "The farmers not only

won. but won by twoand a half minutes Admist some of

the best private schools in the country, UMass has played

the role of the underdog but always with spunk and
pride

'

In the opening ceremony for the 125th Anniversary

Celebration of UMass. DufTey and UMass President David
C Knapp spoke on the past and future of the school dur

ing the con%'t>cation "A Heritage of Pride Tuture of Pro-

mise" in the Fine Arts Center.

The Chapel Jazz Ensemble provided the event's

entertainment
A slide show produced by Melley and Everett Kosarick

depicted the development of the school over the past 125

years from Massachusetts Agriculture College to

Massachusetts State College to the largest and nrKWt

diverse university in the state, UMass
UMass holds to the "same ideal today that it did 125

yean ago — equality in education and a commitment to

the Commonwealth." Knapp said UMass has continued

to put lens fortunate citizens "on equal footing with the

most privileged. The University of Massachusetts can

rarrv all of it« citizens to the top
"

ROASTIN^ — Sophomores Aaron Strout and Dave Samo relish the pleasantness of Spring
last week on the Campus Center deck.

J

On this anniversary. Knapp said 'we should
acknowledge that the time given this University has been
well spent. (It is) a major university whose research ex-

tends to every (area) of the Commonwealth, to hundreds
of thousands of citizens."

Melley said that UMass. formed by "wars, the depres

sion and social movements." was the fastest growing
education institution in the country in the early 1900s

and has since produced a "growing list of celebrities." in-

cluding Vermont's Governor Madeleine Kunin. basket

ball star Julius Ir>ing. baseball pitchers Jeff Reardon and
Mike Flanagan, and entertainer Bill Cosby.

After DufTey presented Knapp with a poster showing
the evolution of UMass, Melley predicted more changes
for the school.

"We have remained the same in our commitment to the

Commonwealth." he said, "and we can say with great con-

fidence that this University will be there to help the Com
monwealth with more changes," with "commitment sym
b» iized bv the crew team of 1871.

most privileged. The University of Massachusetts can and has since produced a "growing list of celebrities." in- monwealth with more changes," with "commitment s

rarrv all of it« citizens to the top
"

eluding Vermont's Governor Madeleine Kunin. basket b» iized by the crew team of 1871."

New SGA treasurer enjoys behind-the-scenes work
By VANA ST. JOHN work. You have to undersUnd everything for improvement, especially with pro- woman on a pedestal. I really admire

Collegian Correspondent that goes on." Filkins ssid. cedural issues. Things are being done in work that she was doing. " said Filk
By YANA ST JOHN
Collegian Correspondent

Four million dollars. What would you do

with four million dollars?

As the newly-elected Student Govern
ment Association Treasurer. Laura Filkms

has the four million-dollar job because she

said. "No one else wants it."

The money for the Student Activities

Trust Fund is fwwnit^i thrs^^ tlis

$104.50 studsnts pay each aemMt«- on

their ssmsster bills.

The trust fund is spent on a variety of

things from Student Activities Offices to

the Pioneer Valley Transit Authority

"It's not the job to have if you want at-

tention. It's mainly behind the scenes

work. You have to understand everything
that goes on." Filkins

Filkins took over April 1, at the end of

Katherine Strickland's term "It has Uken
three weeks for me to get into the position

and out of the Mientation stage." said

Filkins.

"Initially I did a lot of listening, wat-

ching, sitting back and getting a perspec-

tive on how things work and how I would
approach the |ob," she said.

"Kathenne did a lot with administration

and personnel. The Student Government
Association had been running a huge
deficit for years. She did a lot of tidying up
of the books and really regained respect for

finances," she said.

Filkins said she sees "still a lot of room

for improvement, especially with pro-

cedural issues. Things are being done in-

efficiently.

When Filkins, a so|^more majoring in

management, first began to run for the jcb

she said there were a lot of people asking.

"can she do it?"

"It is good that there was a woman in the

position before, but still, I had to go the ex-

tra few feet to prove I was capable and
could do It." she said.

Filkins was treasurer for the Northeast

Area Government and has served as a stu-

dent senator.

She ran for the position ofSGA treasurer

unopposed after Brian Crawford withdrew

his nomination.

"When I first met Katherine she was this

woman on a pedestal. I really admired tlw
work that she was doing." said Filkins.

Robert Fadel. speaker of the senate and
acting president,

jokingly suggested to Filkins that she

should run for the office earlier this year

Since then, Filkins said, she "became more
involved on the floor and in the senate."

Filkins is in the Honors Program and the

Choral Union. She is minoring in French

Although she is only required to spend 15

hours a week working, she said, she usual-

ly puts in about 25 hours.

Filkins said, "During the semester a lot

of little things interfere with the big pUma.

I really ei\joy the job and am looking for-

ward to the summer. It's a chance to get

ahead on procediu'es and progranas."

Former residents reunite to remember flooded towns
By NANCY KLINGENER
Collegian SufT

They call it the Lost Valley - the slice

of central MaasachuaetU where four towns

were flooded to create a water supply for

metropolitan Boston

The names have an asr^ sound now;

Dana, Enfield. Greenwich and Prescott

The communities that once formed the

Swift River Valley now lie at the bottom

of the Quabbin Reservoir.

But the people who lived in the old towns
still gather near their former homes. Week-
ly teas at the Quabbin Visitor's Center
bring in some faithful residents, along with

a younger crowd, all fascinated by the tale

of the Quabbin.
A favorite episode of that long and event-

ful story IS the Farewell Ball On April 27.

1938. the night before the town officially

ceased to exist, the Enfield Fire Depart

ment sponsored a dance. It was a chance

for lifelong neighbors and friends to say

goodbye.

The town hall was packed Like
Cinderella's finery. Enfield passed out (rf"

existence with the final stroke of midnight

The band played "Auld Lang Syne" and

the people of the Swift River Valley stood

together and. at once, homeless

Last week, original residents, descen-

dants and friends relived the fiftieth an-

niversary of the Farewell Ball with a din

ner and dance at the University of

Ma.ssachusetts The feelings this time were

more of remembrance and reunion, but the

sadness lingers

There were so many generations that

had grown together .And when this hap
pened. they didn't know what to do. " said

Dr A F Fiske. who was at the 1938 ball

"It just didn't seem possible, that such a

va.-it area would be flooded and the petiple

Hiped out No one believed it

'

I he \alley. with little influence in >tale

politics or economics, was named a future

reservoir site m 1928 During the next 20
yeai'i. the Metropolitan District Commis
sion diverted the Swift River, built dam.«i

and ra/ed the four towns, along with

several small, unincorporatt^d villages.

Construction of the Quabbin was finish

I'd in 1938. although it wa>- not filled com
pletely until 1946. When waters covered

the four old towns, the peaks of the old

valley became islands m the new ie.**rvoir.

MMTOpoHtaa iMatiict ( ommtMion photo The Quahbin holds 412 billion gallons of

Enfield town hall stUl stands in 1939, while the rest of the town is gone. water withm its 1 18 miles of shi.ieline. pro

vidmg drinking water for 2.5 million peo-

ple, mostly in greater Boston.

"I think ail too few people know the story

of the Quabbin and its townspeople, and I

seriously doubt that what happened 50
years ago could happen in 1988 without a

totally different response by the townspeo-

ple." said Helen Mattson. 57, who lived in

Enfield. "These were a gentle, quiet peo-

ple. They were asleep while Boston was do-

ing this." she said

The people of Quabbin. and their descen-

dants, have a kinship that will last all their

lives. But they have dispersed, and they

have accepted their fate.

"These people were really heartbroken to

think they had to give up their homes. But
they were such good Christians that they

thought It was what they should do, to pro-

\ ide water for the people of Boston." said

Helen Treml. 61. whose grandparents were
the last proprietors of the Swift River Inn.

Roy Haw ley, 73. is a lifelong resident of

Pelham. who used to visit the valley towns,

and worked on the con.struction of the

dams

"They could have done a lot of other

things, rather than take those down." he

said. "It's your hometown, and you grow-

up with people so you have a real tie with

Ihem TiKlay. you don't even know your

next door neighbor
'

Harvey Dickinson, a Gree????''d have
happened to my life if I hadn't had to move
(jut"^ Would I have met my witc? Would I

have had five beautiful daughters?, " he
said.

As it turns out, I was lucky, because
everything turned out fine for me."
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Republican Club
continued from page I

April 25 condemning O'Connor's action,

and stripping him of membership.

The LBGA also charges numerous in

cidents of verbal harassment, and ripping

down of LBGA posters.

A second charge comes from the DVP.
which shares office space with the

Republican Club The DVP alleges Jen

nifer Cabranes. a member of the

Republican Club, answered the DVP
phone, saying "Hello. Young Communists
League" While the DVP states no

political orientation, Roas alleges several

members of DVP are also left-wing.

Cabranes later apologized for the inci-

dent, saying it was only a joke and it

would not happen again.

A third charge has been brought up by

Stephanie Orefice. student trustee-elect.

Orefice claims when she tried to talk to

a member of the Key Club, which also

aharea wgact with the Republican Club,

Roaa would not open the door, saying "No
commies allowed." Orefice has filed a

complaint with the BOG concerning this

incident.

The club also has a history of not get-

ting along with the groups with which

tbey have shared apace 7^ club has been

OMwed twice, the second time because of

a dispute with the KUssachusetts Public

Interest Research Group.

So It IS not an isolated incident that

brought about the hearing today, and this

IS certainly not the last anyone will hear

of the issue, rsjsriilasi of outoome.

Rumors also abound, naasly that Vice

Chancellor for Student Affairs Dennis

Madson's and Dean of Student William

Field's oAkes mrt investigating the in

cidenU In any event. Whitmore is wat

ching the proceedings today

The 14 persons who have been sub^

poonned for the hosring today are Michael

Rosa. Tony Rudy. Margnrot Arsensult.

Thomas O'Connor. Kenny Rudy. Patrick

Berkely, Mark Friedman. M Dean
Richard. Todd Wilaon. Amenn Falk.

Stacey Beekerman. Dan Mullen. Irene

Carvw. and Jay Festa Each witaass will

be allowed three minutes to speak and
will then be questioned by the committee.

Scholarship award ceremony
highlighted by Vietnam veteran
By STEPHK.N D<K)UY
C'dik'jiian Corivsp<»ndi i.l

ColoiH*! Rob*'i1 D Spi)m*.vbai-ww. a hi^jhlv

decorated Vietnam veteran, told a gather

\\\^ at the C'ampu.N Cenlei Tluir«<l.i\ how

hf endured one and ahalt year- <»f inter

rotation and iMilation a.>< a prisoner of war
in Hanoi. Vietnam, in 1972 and 197.°i

Giving the keynote address for thi-

University of Maiisachus(.-(ts' Second \n
nual Dr Tony Melchionda Scholarship

Award. Sponeybarger stressed the imptM-

t.ince of education and the role it pla\ed

during his containment in Vietnam
Melchionda. a former University Health

Sei vices physician and veteran of the Viel

nam War died in 1983 at a»:e 4 1 Melchiun

da believed his death was cau.sed h\ his ex

posuiv of A^ent Orange while in the

jungles of Vietnam
Spoiieybiir^et'. a pn>res.soi oi ;M*ro>puce at

IWi.os. said that. in 1972 he was a ynuni;

.ind «ell trained An Foixe pilitt on tern

pcwary duty at the Takhli Ko\al An B4is<'

in Thailand From Thailand, the United

.State> was pivpaix>d to launch a continual

an attack on North Vietnam The under

t.ikin^ was nicknamed the "Lineb.ickci

II .1 L-imfivntational operation that te

lu.iiiied in effect for 11 davs

Haxin^ made M) Nucce>.sful piis^*— \t\vv

Vietnam and lot^^ing nvMx- than I.(MM)

houi-s in his F 1 1 1 A. Sponev bar»^-r alm«*st

died on u mission <iver North Vietnam H«-

•taid hi- plant- becamt* incapacitated with

a hydraulic malfunction and a flaming

i-n;:ine The craft had bit-n -truck b\

cnenix fin Onxin*; the pilot and his

navigator i<i i-K'Ct from the plaiH* into

h<»stile teiTilcH> at 11 p m
%oiwytnrgnr said he and «»the» di-tiv—

I'd ainni*B.albnr travelint; through the -ks

' a rate nf about 575 mph then parachuted

<iown into wai»t high griMHV teirain

t wa- very w«ll prepon<d f«M th.ti i\|i«

III mi-sion.' said Sponev Kari:t*r W«- h.id

to collect oui thfiughls All we O'uld hi-.i"

«as do^:- haikm^ far olT Then "• < \\>>

^ lit:hts. .^t^^i no tov ns
"

Pi-elorniuiK as the\ were trained. \\\\-

dov\ lu-d men indi\ iduall> hf.ided for the

hinh »0""unds in the hopes of bem^; n mii»-«I

l)\ is manned helicopter-, hr -aul

Sp<)iu->b.ir>;er de.-cribed his |oiirne>

lowiirds the hi^;hlands: "1 would inoxi- at

ni^tht and di^ in during the da> 1 was
trained to look for water and (<M>d 1 tel*.

very conifoilable
"

The Purple Heart recipient said -oim

men did not eject fixjin the failing cralt.-

"iKfaus*- they did not want to face tho-*-

-urroundin^s." in-tead opting,' for .in

almost ceitain d»"ath

Sponeybarger said he was making; con

siderable progi'ess on foot and had conn*

upon a transmitter, allowing him to rela>

his p(»sition to US navigators in the aiva

But in duinj; s<». the Noiih Vietnanu-*

wrr«' able to inteitx-pt thf in«— .i>:i— and
-44uash aij> ivscue atlempi In i.ipliiiin):

I In- stiandi-d pilot

The sudden turn o( exent- left the voun^;

M-rvKvman unfazed Sp«»rR*vbai):er -;iid .n

the tiiiK' he was "veiA wi-ll tr.iin«*d Uh thi-

type of situation
"

On Christmas Eve 1972 he s.iid he w.i-

i.ikin t4» Hanoi. v\ here h»- v\ us su^-t-qiient

l\ intenxi^ated .tnd put into solii.tr> c«in

l'inenu*nt Sponev bit i>:ei s.iid two dav- '•!

mock captures during hi- .\ii Force tiain

in^ and careful adhfienc*- t<ilh(- mililarx >

C«ide ofConduct "outlirn-d what m\ ri*sp«in

sibilities were
"

Unlike the prisoners *>l v..ii •>( ihii-.nU

iVMiO-. Sp)inevhai>:er -iiul ii. w .i- nt»l

l>h\sirally imiuii'd while h« w.i« l»»int:

iiit«*ri-ugali*d

TheC«»l«»n«-l. wh<»has am-i-sed met .1 7«M»

hcKirsortlyinKlodate. tatk«-d abiuit hi- li\

inn conditions "I lived alone in .i cell |oi

two months I saw nohndy and 1 talked !«•

iiob<idy *' Diningcon-i-icdof a ir;iv of imKi

'liftfied und«*rne.iih th«- di«»i. h'

\lti-i one .ind .1 h.tll w»n«k-o| uu.uvri.i

ti<Mi. SpiHievhar)ji*t w.«- lelt in tlM- (Lti k (n-i

ni.im'iillv %\hen the licht bulb to hi- o II

iUII |M*d tHi

III' «^||Q Ml ix.!*^ .t'>M !)• I* ifl.llli <1m i<i 141

-talilf In loniputint; m.ith p««»l»l«-in« m hi«

h'-ad and trying to memorize the names of

his childhtHMl classmate.s His leliKious

trainint; was also used as a mental crutch

during the year and a halfconfim'ment He
said, i was able to talk to the Lord like

1 had never been able to before
"

Sponeybarker's lock up ivached an end in

1973; he and fellow prisoners were taken

out into the night and given copies of the

Peace Accord, with each captive being

|-elea.sed in accordance to their »hoot down
date, he said

"We knew it was fate that wc would be

going home." said Sponeybarger "As we
left we really felt no ill feelings because we
were going home and (the capttMsj had to

stay there "

Sponeybarger. w ho was promoted to the

rank of Colonel in 1983. noted the dif

ference in the greetings anmen received

upon returning to the Uniti-d States com
pared to men who saw combat on the

giound For himself there were parties at

the White House to attend in which legen

dary film stars John Wayne and Jimmy
Stewart were piesent He collected free

clothes, and w-a- given lifelong Mfl^
League Baseball pas.ses, he said

Sponeybarger feels compassion for the

veterans who battled in the jungles of

.North Vietnam because of the lack of

positive reco({nition they receive "They
have had difficulty being accepted and
have been branded as not .so good people."

he said

The importance of the Melchionda
Scholarship and its efforts to assist in

educating UMaas veterans was alluded to

when Sponeybargor said. "Thik country

neods your educati<m. it's probably why I'm

able to be irtandini; here toda>

Scholarships were awardtrd to Margai\*t

Sutton, an a.^inng law student whf>

enlisted in the US Army in 1965. and John
T Salmon.-

Aithui Hilson. UMass Department of

Public Safety executive directcN . who
helped cmtrdinate the evening ••

«i t( in«>ni«->. -.lid. I (eel g<Hid to ht> a part

111 -«»mi-thinir th.it i- »»f help to ^fter.^'i-

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Office of the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

On April 6, 1988, the Board ofTrustees approved changes to Section II.B ("CiviUty, Safety, and Environmen-
tal Health'*) of the Student Conduct regarding harassment, which includes physical attack, and Section
V. regarding sanctions. These changes enable the University to specifically address incidents of harsiss-

ment because of race, religion, gender, or sexual orientation and indicate that more severe penalties will

be assessed if a student is found guilty of engaging in such harassment. The regulations which are now
in effect for the campus are outlined below.

II.B. CIVILITY, SAFETY, AND ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
1 . ''Harassment,** which includes but is not limited to:

a . "Physical assault" which includes but is not limited to physical attack upon or physical interference

with a person which prevents the person from conducting his or her customary or usual affairs,

puts the person in fear for his or her physical safety, or causes the person to suffer actual physical
injury. The University has a special concern for incidents in which students are subject to physical
assault because of membership in a particular racial, religious, gender or sexual orientation group.

b . Conduct less than physical attack or physical interference which interferes with a person in the
conduct of his or her customary or usual affairs, such as the posting ofthreatening letters directed
to the person, the use of threatening language directed at another, harassing or threatening phone
calls, the vandalism of a person's room (e.g. by graffiti). The University has special concern for

incidents in which students are subject to such conduct because of membership in a particular
racial, religious, gender or sexual orientation group.

V . Sanctions

In recommending or determining a sanction, a hearing board or designated University Official,

respectively, may consider the student's present demeanor and past disciplinary record, the nature
of the offense, the severity of any damage, injury, or harm resulting there from, and other factors.

The University has a special concern for incidents in which students are subject to harassment
because of membership in a particular racial, religious, gender, or sexual orientation group. Such
incidents damage not only the individuals, but also the free and open academic environment of

the University. More severe sanctions are appropriate for such conduct. If the charge against the
student is sustained, the responsible University official may impose one or more of the sanctions.
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C«a^aa photo by ClKte Hmttm*

Linda Slakey (\eti\ head of the University of Massachusetts Department of Biochemistry,

last week presents the Henry N. Little Prize to biochemistry m^for Theresa Quinn for ex-

cellence in academics.

For Your Information
Surtry- A telep^wne survey asking about diiicnmina

tion toward worm'n. black. Jewish. Asian, and handicap-

ped students will beKin today and will continue until

Thursday between 8 and 11 p m. The sur\ey is being con

ducted by students in the diversity and Change in

American Education.

lhncufi»$on— Jav Kidd. aaaociate trainer in the Narcotics

and AIDS Unit ut Albert Einstein College, will discu.ss

AIDS and the Inner City" between 2 and 3:30 p m in

the I'niversity Health Center, room 304 The discussion

IS sponaored by Univrrsitv Health Center

Pitlratln- Sittings for senior portraits will be today

through Friday between 8 am and H p m. in Campus
Center 177 There is a $2 fee

Organixational S4r*'ting~ An oi ganizational meeting of

' ^ Vit Board of Regent' tuition incTwes will

!.. .aTpm Ch.H k th<( ampusC«ttterchedule

fol the room numbei

Talk- Plague Spring 1968— Moscow* i9bo will be tne

subject of a talk by Czechoslovak lan writer and activist

Jan Kavan tonight at 7:30 in the Octagon Building of

Amherst College Admission is free.

Lecture— John Healey. of Amnesty International, will

speak tonight at 8 for free in the Student Union Ballroom,

sponsored b> the Distinguished Visitors Program
Mreting— Gregory Farmer, an expert on research and

preservation, will recommend sites in Amherst for

nomination to the National Register of Historic Places

and or local historic districts tomorrow night at 7:30 at

the Alumni House at Amherst College Sponsored by the

Amheist Historical Commission For more information,

contact Kathleen W .Viasalski at 549 6978.

RegiHtratton— Registration for Summer Session in the

Continuing Exlucation Program may be done by calling

545 3653 <with Viss or Mastercard*, or by stopping by the

Continuing Edtrtinn Office. 615 Goodell. For a txheduie

ofclaasescali 545 2414

Mount Holyoke men
reveal uniqueness
SOUTH HADLEY (AP) - Patrick Johnson's friends

winked and joked about improvements in his social life

when he announced he was going to the almost exclusively

female Mount Holyoke College for a year.

Life at the school of 2,000 women, however, has been

no joke for Johnson.

•'I felt like the ultimate minority," he said. "It's not

quite so fun as you might think."

Fellow male student Al«x Ommaya still gets school mail

addressed to "Miss Ommaya" after more than a year at

Mount Holyoke. One recent missive reminded him that

he will need a white dress for the Alumni Day parade later

this month.
i'm thinking of wearing a toga," said Ommaya.
Johnson and Ommaya comprise two-thirds of the entire

male student population at the exclusive school The other

third is John Winchell. who is spending a semester there

as an exchange student from Wesleyan University in Mid-

dleton. Conn.
Even the ebullient, resilient Winchell found his first

week at Mount Holyoke slightly rough. "But I have two

sisters, so I didn't see this as a major obstacle." he said.

The 151-year-old undergraduate college in rural

Western Massachusetts has long resisted the tide of co-

education that has swept other single-sex schools, but does

admit men to its graduate programs in the sciences.

The school also allows men from four nearby colleges

— Amherst, Hampshire and Smith and the University of

Massachusetts — to take classes and has an exchange pro-

gram with 1 1 other Northeast colleges.

But the school sends more students off to co-ed campuses

than it brings in, said Dean of Studies Sarah Sutherland.

She said male exchange students consequently stand out,

but 'if this institution has any mission, ultimately it is

the obliteration of discrimination on the grounds of sex."

Ommaya, 23. ofBethesda, Md., was admitted to Mount
Holyoke's two-year graduate program in neuroscienoe

after graduating from Vassar College in Pughkeepsic,

N.Y. He will be the lone male to graduate firom the school

this month.
He is also the only man to head a student campus

organisatioB. He said he was appointed to run the office

that provides student entertainment because he was the

only applicant.

CORRECTION
The caption on the pholo of the Massachusetts

Agr>cutural College on page 1 Friday inoovrMtty iden-

tified the date ofthe photo as 1863. The photo is from 1868

The Collegian regrsU the error. ———

Student Affairs Information Services

IDB/TIPS

CALL TIPS (545-1540)

FOR SOME STUDY BREAK IDEAS—
ask for these tapes by number:

2800 Art Galleries

2477 Athletic Events
2685 Body Shop
1509 Concert Information

1515 Daily Events
1504 Fine Arts Center Events/Tickets

2453 Gym Schedules
2428 Outing Club
2459 Pool Schedules
2471 Racquetball and Squash Court Schedules

See Page 17 of the Student Telephone

Directory for a complete list of tapes.

IF YOU HAVE FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL iOB (S4S-15SS)

Informstion Data Bank (IDB)

Taped Information Phone Service (TIPS)

INFORMATION DATA BANK TAPED INFORMATION PHONE SERVICE

^
saw""
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CHINESE KITCHEN
fast Service—Great Prices

1 Vl Kinq St 4» I^asvrl Si (fti Q)

OomnUmn
Amt»rnt

FREE

DEUVERY
253-7494 ntcsorrs a

^•6iTHe1n85t'^'0e^i n ^ppau> Wiri&$

HEAD RESIDEHTS

Amherst Collar is taaidng canidatas for fUB tbT>e. 914 month Haftd

RmMwu PcMitiom. Ba^nning on August 15, 1988, they win be

rasponiftjto Ibr the training and supenMon or Raeidant Counselors

piLtt a ran^ of raaftdence halts. They will also have a variety of

professional development opportunities plus spadAc program
wide reeponsibilities coordlnattng cultural/educational pro-ams.
stafr selection ot six social activities councils. Qualifications:

Bachelor's degree by May. 1 988; ability to relate weO to students;

organizational and counseling sktte. Previous experience in

re«dentiai Itfs and/or related Maaiars degree preferred . Compen-
sation: $1 2,000 plus room, board and benefits Submit rest^ne.

cover lettw* stating Interest and qualifications, and three letters

of r^convnendation to« Rebecca Lee. Aaaiatam Dean ofStudents.

Antfierat Coiaii. Box 2206, Amherst. MA 01002 by May 6.

1988.

HOT
TUBS

CLEAN, SAFE. PRIVATE HOT TUBS

Call 253-^
STUDENT SPECIAL

Every Men Tues and Wed

1 HOUR HOT TUB
For V2 Hour Price

DUNCIC

LONDON 378
PARIS 438
FRANKFURT 438
CARACAS 320
HONGKONG 76J

Amhmrst
413256-1261

>>

V_.- y^J^
c

SMEAR
DELIGHT

OP
AMHERST

2 Week Special with Shari

haircut • $6.95
Perm - $34.95
Monday thru Friday

Comer of Pray and Triangle St. • across from D.H. Jones
22s Triancic St. • Amherst • 549-1502

VIHPCCHIO
PIZZA iL SUBS

FREE DELIVERY
(Umit«d dvlivrry m«a)

549-3669
1177 N. PIcMAnt St.

N. AmhcfSt

Im

I
Monday* TuesdaY ft Wednesday

Night Special Coupon
I
I

ViMOTif

LARGE CHEESB FIZZA
$5.00

• Vt
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Cures for the common stress
I sptnt the weekend cleaning my house,

washing five loads of laundry, re-potting

plantH. ironing and making soup — not

becauHe I love domestic life hut because I

was putting off writing a paper. Pnh
iraKtinatmn: I could write a book about it.

if I ever get around to it.

Lynn Bechtel

In the stress and time management
workshops I teach at the University of

Massachusett.s. people ask me lots of ques
tions about how to survive until the mid
die of May. "I have to read all the books

m the courae in the next three weeks,' they

say; or "I haven't done anything about my
term paper yet and I can't make myself get

started " Pmcrcutinattnn is one of the most

peraistent and prevalent time management
problems I hear about. As with most pro-

blems, people need to recognue the aource

of the prttblem before they can solve it.

Some pos»ible causes of procrtutination

are:

1 The task seems too large and
overwhelming
2. You didn't understand the directions and

are embarrasaed to ask for clarification.

3. You don't understand anything the pro

feaaor's been talking about all semester

and are afraid to ask for help

4. You're afraid you'll fail.

5 You're afraid you'll succeed.

6. The task you're working on. such as a

dilatrtation. is very important to you.

Ftekhing it will mean a major life transi

tion which you're anxious about.

7. You just don't want to do the task It isn't

interesting to you
8. You thrive on crisis and tension

9. There's something frightening or unplea-

^nt about the task.

10. You use procrastination as a way to

rebel or to show anger againat teadtera,

parenU. fhends, lovers, etc

The first step in solving the procraahno-

tion problem is finding the motivation to

chanire Maybe you reeogniae the high

degree of stress that procrastination causes

you. Maybe you recognize the ways in

which procrastination impedes your pro-

grssa towards an important goal. Whatever

the source, the motivation to change ia

important
Next. 3rou need to analyte the sUuation

in which you procru^tnate and identify the

Once you understand the underlying pro

blems you can begin to work out solutions.

Putting the solution into practice may take

time because, if nothing else, procrastina

tion is a stubborn habit. You're aware of

the problem of procrastination now because

deadlines are approaching. But you may
not solve the problem this semester. Learn

as much as you can about yourself and pro-

crastination in the next few weeks amd con-

tinue the process from the beginning of

next semester.

Some useful techniques for coping with

procrastination:

1

.

Break large tasks down into small ones.

Assign yourself one small task. Maybe
that's all you'll do. Or maybe you'll get in-

terested and keep working.

2. Think about what failure and success

mean to you and re-evaluate the weight

they carry. Remember that this semester

is a relatively small part of your total life

3. Practice telling yourself that perfection

isn't possible.

4. Figure out ways to reward yourself, par-

ticularly for doing difficult or unpleaaant

5. Allow yourself to say. "No I'm not go-

ing to do X, y, or z." In some situations it

might be better to say "no" directly rather

than using procrastination as an indirect

•no."
6. If you're putting off doing something

because it's uninteresting, ask yourself

why it's important to finish the task. Is it

a step toward an important goal? If so,

reminding yourself of that goal may be a

sufficient motivation

7. Enlist the support and encouragement

of friends Work with a "buddy" and give

each other deadlines.

If procrastination is part of a persistent

life pattern or results frxMn difficulties cop-

n^ with a m^ior truuitkm you might want

to eeaeider profeeeieaal help. Again,

remember that it takes time to solve the

procrastination problem. There are only a

few weeks left in the semester If you're

coping with a transition you might benefit

from a few end of semester counseling see-

nons If you're confronting a long-term pat-

tern you should seek asaistance early next

rather than waiting until end of

panic sets in.

Lynn Be^M u a Mental Health Educator

at Health Senices

Higher reporting standards needed

1 was disappointed to read the April 19

front page article on the resignation of

Nate Moore as BudgeU Committee Chair

It's very undersUadable that Moore is

upeet at leaving a poeition he has suc-

ceeiftiUy held for two years, but that does

not provide the Collegian with an excuse

for ^loddy journalism.

The repofftar. David Mark, doea not seem

to have checked his story with several of

the people prominently mentioned in the

article. Certainly he did not contact me or

he would have discovered that this office

never 'issued a restraining order ' The ar

tide coniains other allegations which I

know to be untrue Putting statements in

quoUtion marks does not aboolve a

newspaper from doing a minimri MBOunt
of checking of facts.

I am also astonished that the Collegian

would print the name of an alleged victim

of harassment without her permission.

While this may not be against the law per

se, it certainly displays a real lack of sen-

sitivity. Collegian readers have a right to

a newspaper guided by standards of prac

tice which are s little higher than the ones

informing that article.

BUeen Stewart
Assistant Dean of StudenU

Soo^eone finally thirj^s to ask tKe obvw

runnir^-mate qy^stlon-

'ioi>s

How much can we take?
I woke up in a cold sweat, my heart was

racing, my eyes bulging out of my head, my
mouth di7.

I couldn't get nd of the nightmarish vi

sion in my head. I had been standing in a

line for three hours and when I finally got

to the front of the line. I was congratulated,

given a slip of paper < which had no

significance) and was told to stand in

another line.

Bill O'Leary

ADD DROP: I was again traumatized by

my add'drop experience. Although
add drop was two and a half months ago.

thih renewed fiaar was triggered by the fun

ding cuts the University has recently

received. It is an accepted fact that due to

these cuts, adddrop lines will become

longer — if that's possible

Also, like most people, I will pre-register

for five dasees I want next semester and

in August ni receive a computer print-out

granting me two of my first five choices.

The most noticeable feature ofthis printout

being the word OVERSUBSCRIBED. So
now 1 am left to fight with everyone else

in add/drop lines for courses that don't ex

ist due to inadequate funds

To make matters worse, a tuition in

neaew has been propoeed The increase

would effectively double tuition within the

next five years for in-state students The
reason for the increase is lo bring tuition

to a level where the student carries more

of a burden of the education, roughly from

24 percent to 33 percent. These figures are

being compared to studenU in private col-

leges and universities receiving quality

educations.

The tuition increase would not be so ob-

jectionable if it could be believed that the

quality of education will increase at the

University, but due to recent fund cuts this

isn't conceivable. Dukakis has cut the

UMaas budget twice during the last year

and denied increased funding for the

budget this year before he made the cuts.

UMass has made major advances in its

quality over the la.st decade, but these are

being jeopardized.

These propoeed tuition increaaes will

devastate the people this University is sup-

posed to benefit The administration,

though, has assured us with an increase in

the cost of education they realize a larger

number of students will require financial

aid, so obviously adequate funds will be

made available to meet this need Where
do you suppose they will get this money?
It will not come from Dukakis. He is too

busy cutting our budget to prove to

unknowing voters around the country that

he can balance the state budget. I propoee

that we close Whitmore. because you can't

get anything done there anyway.

If things proceed as they are now plann

ed. the future ofUMass kwks gnm Classes

will grow beyond their already overarowd-

ed size. The hiring of faculty will stop and
fewer and fewer graduate students will be

awarded leaching positions, forcing qusli

ty gradnata studients to seek another

school. In addition, the library budget will

be cut drastically, threatening the ability

of UMass to function as a research

University.

UMass is not a private university. It ex-

ists to benefit the residents of

Massachusetts, who in effect represent the

future of the state. Huge classes, rndd/drop,

lack of required claaees, bureaucratic red

tape, no smoking in dorm rooms, no alcohol

at Spring events, and now a tuition in-

crease. How much more are we to take?

Btil O'Leary is a Ukiasa student

Printing, spreading of hatred intolerable
Stuart Gottlieb's article on homosexuality was in

funatmg for several different reasons. First, it was has

ed on and it perpetuated, lies and hatred. Second, it was

presented as a presumably coherent, thoughtful and

original (!) rebuttal to the goals of the gay and lesbian

civil righU movement Finally, it was actually allowed

a forum, as if bigotry against gays and lesbians could

ever be justified Keep in mind that the consequences

of being gay or le.nbian on this planet include everything

fVom abuse snd harassment to murder and. at times,

genocide On some level, ever> gay or lesbian person lives

under and deals with these threats every damn day.

On the first point. I will point out only one glaring he

Gottlieb wrote that straights have an "inherent an

tagonism" toward gavs and lesbians, and he continued

by adding that strsights have "sUtic views in relation

to the mores of familial reproduction and paternal (sic )

relationships
' This is an insult to straight folks, and

it IB more It is an attempt by the author to rationalize

his own bigotry by claiming his feelings are genetically

bassd. At the very least, this is a very convenient way

to avoid responsibility for one's own prejudiced views.

Would Gottlieb, a white man. dare tell an Hispanic or

black person that he hated him or her: and that further

more, it was okay, be reuse his hate was as natural as

the difference in their skin color? Unthinkable

On the second point. I call the editorial editor and the

editor in chief to task for allowing the ed/op page to plum

met to such a level. While opinion and free speech are

cornerstones on ed/op pages, surely the foundation of

data and facts must be established first Uninformed,

specious conjecture has no place in a newspaper

Finally, do these editors entertain the notion of prin

ting pro segregation articles in these pages? Do you per

mil debate here about the merits of anti Semitism? No
We know and feel that racism is evil. We know and feel

that anti-Semitism is evil. Most of us know tha>

discrimination against and hatred of gays and lesbians

18 evil, and 1 am impatient for the rest of thiscommun?

ty to know and feel it, too. It is necessary that this paper

discontinue the pretense of a "pro ' and 'con " debate

ibout the civil rights of homosexuals. But there is simply

no research to support that my civil rights should be null

and void because 1 am gay Civil rights, human rights.

are our fight.

RobeK M. Brigham
Northampton

Board hearings unedited
This ie written is respoass to an editorial titled

"Landlords must be fought" by Diana Bolivar and Robert

Parbman, pubiiahed in the Collegian April 27.

We are the laofssslonals engaged to videotape the

Amherst Housing Review Board meetings referred to in

this editorial To set the record straight initially, thsss

tapes were edited for brevity by a member of the Pionew

Valley Housing Association. They thought initially that

no one would be interested in sitting through 3 plus hours

of broadcast However, at our urging, and to remove any

inference of bias, it was decided that the meetings would

be aired in their entirety, and have been, since the end of

February We feel that this unedited presentation provides

an impartial view of an important and interesting pro-

cess to the Amherst public This provides an opportunity

for landlords, tenants, and any other interested parties

to learn what the issues are surrounding the ARHB and

to draw their own conclusions. It is our position to take

no editorial positions but rather to document and share

the information.

Michael Gilbert
Video to Go

Amherst
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Health officials seek changes
in elective surgery policies

FAST SERVICE
her customers.

Blue Wall employee Carol French f^eefully greets

BOSTON (AP) - Sute health officiaU

say they may seek policy changes on

scheduling elective surgery because of ris-

ing diversions of emergency cases from

hospiUls that can't accept more patienU.

The problem is partly because of an acute

shortage of nurses, which means some

hospitals have to close units or wards.

Jim Divver, assistant commissioner for

health care systems in the state Depart-

ment of Public Health, said diversion of

ambulances has been done in Boston for

years, but is spreading to other areas.

"The trickling effect is. Boston hospitals

are reaching capacity more frequently

because suburban hospitals are having

staffing problems and divert patients to the

city," he said.

The MassachusetU Hospital Association

next week is to begin reviewing the fin

dings of a task force studying the problem

and is expected to develop recommends

tions in s few weeks.

Divver said the proposals on elective

surgery are expected to stem in part from

the practice of most people choosing

surgery between late fall anc^arly spring.

Hospital associstion spokesman Rick

Pozniak ssid diversion of ambulances is

mostly an inconvenience because patients

are kept in an emergency room until a bed

is free or are sent elsewhere. He said the

wait for a bed could be up to 14 hours.

'The quality of patient care has not been

placed in jeopardy," Pozniak said. "Rather

than being in a private or lemi-private

room, a patient is in a very active emergen-

cy room where there is a lot going on. a lot

of noise, s lot of distraction.

"Certainly, the patient is receiving

outstanding care."

Emergency medical technicians are wor-

ried about the loss of time taking s patient

to another hospital.
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VouVe tried the rest

Now try the BEST

Og The Original^O
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Our Specialty

Famoua Buffalo

CHICKEN WINGS
• Hot • or r«*tO'

OouM or Tnpit OSrv and Party

MSiSMi

TAKE-OUT or DELIVERY
Sim THf* C«M 4pm ^SM
A« A let. 40m Jmjm.

'*o*^ Nobles Day Camp t94S

INTERVIEWING
ON UMASS CAMPUS (CAMPUS CONCOURSE)

ONE DAY ONLY: MAY 4, 1988

Seeking Counselors for 6-12 years old

isismsmi

.f^ It

CREATIVE
PATIENT
SKILLED
AMUSING

Must live within commuting distance of DEDHAM, MA
See Peter and Penny Kerns, Directors

Between 10 am and 4 pm-WEDNESDAY, MAY 4th ONLYU

Or call (617) 326-3700 for application and interview appointment
in Dedham

WORRIED
about your

RESUME • THESIS

DISSERTATION?

DON'T PANIC
FOR COPIES IN A FLASH

come to

COLLECTIVECOPIES
25 N. Pleasant St. Amherst

256-6425
OPEN SAM TO MIDNIGHT
Saturday 9-5 Sunday 11-5

DISIINdl ISIIII) MSIIOUS l'K()(,in\l

PKISIMS
Mil

. I \(( iili\f l)it( ( lor

<>i

AMNESTY
INTERNATIONAL
JACK G. HEALEY

THE HUMAN RIGHTS STORV
Tucsddy

MdV 3rd 8:00 p.m.

Stud( nl linioii Btiilroom

TREE

A^
distinguished

IVisitOfs pro^aml
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ARTS/LIVING

Chuck Berry Reels and Rocks Southwest
By COSMO MACERO JR
Collegian Correspondent

Legends are "in." Bob Dylan plays

arenas every summer, the Dead pack every

hall they play at, John Kay bnngs Steppen

wolf songs to "Solid Gold", and bands like

Bachman Turner Overdrive stay alive by

opening for Van Halen. Chuck Berry, like

the workhorse performer he is, plays over

one hundred shows a year, and his Sunday
performance at the Southwest playing

fields WM a cut above the luke warm bands

of past iprings at UMaaa.
The looae, wandering crowd tightened i^

and pushed their way toward the stage

once the Romantics made their last call As
Berry and his local pickup band tuned up
at about 4:45 p.m., a silent lull of anticipa-

tion fell over the crowd. When the gaunt

and lanky man cruised into his Tirst guitar

lickti, the eager and relatively sober fans,

braving cool and cloudy weather,began a

rollicking dance that didn't end until Berr>'

left the stage.

It's generally understood the Chuck
Berry defined 'rock guitar' with the clean

electric riffs that poured from his semi-

hollow Gibson in the mid and late fifties.

It's safe to say he's defined rock n roll itaelf,

taking his cool stage presence, naughty

behavior and mean attitude into account.
At sixty years old. Berry proved he's
capable of rocking a crowd one third of his
age. and leaving them wanting more.

It's tough to speak in terms of songs,

they're all classics.

The test was whether or not this old timer
could pull them off with at least a good
measure of the fire he's had in his style for

over forty years Well, that was no problem.
A good many of the p)eople watching would
have had a hard time keeping up with this

elder evangelist of "Reelin and Rockin."
•Roll Over Beethoven " and 'School Daze

"

had that classic bounciness, and "Sweet
Little Sixteen" was letter perfect. As
Chuck pounded out "Carol", his smirking,
smiling, duckwalking stage personality

shone through Berry has toured all over
the world. From Amsterdam to Amherst,
the man plays them all with emotion.
Southwest IS not Sullivan Stadium,

(although one might get that impression
from all the cops milling about), so

understandably, the sound mix needed a

bit (^refinement The guitar, (of all things,

tht guitar), was in need of volume.
The baas was occasionally lost in the wind,

and the drums were a bit punchy
Thankfully, Berry's vocals were clear and

Southwest Concert 'really great'
By JAMES P PILCHER
Collegian Staff

Backstage at "The ConceK," or so the

Southwest Concert t-shiits said, as if there

were no other concert.

There were many explainations as to why
the show went well. Sean Keogh, member
of opening band R.D. Riddim said that "it

was a great crowd. Even though it started

slow, everything turned out great. Jah
even brought the sun out for us."

Brian Harrington, drummer for The
Movers who played second, said that "peo-

ple were mellow, soakin' up the sun. They
were receptive, though."

He did have one complaint, however 'It

was really too bad that there was no

alcohol It really put a damper on the

crowd's response."

Great was the word of the day, being us

ed by many different peo|^ to describe the

different bands, reactk»s and behavior

patterns.

Wally Palniar, lead singer for The
Romantics, called the audience "great,"

Chuck Berry "great" and playing on a Sun-

,^>Mlinu,^ iw pam U <*«v «f^«»rr»nnn "gr^itt

And Tom Hambridge, drununer and band
leader for the Chuck Berry band, said that

the show "went great."

One thing that was great was the impec-

cable sense of timing the producers of "The
Concert" showed. Every act went on on

time. Chuck Berry, for example, went on

exactly at 4:45 p.m.

Another "great" thing about the show
was The Romantics infectious pop. and
their version of "Route 66" which was the

perfect two of the one-two punch started by

"What I Like About You." This infec-

tiousness was a real surprise for even the

moat jaded of observers.

UMass students' "great" insensitivity

was shown when they did not even show
that they even knew the meaning of the

word "enoM^" and totally ignored The
Romantics after the end of their set.

Security was also "great," what with fif-

ty burly football players picking up 98
pound weaklings who had made it onstage

and throwing them off. How did they make
it up there in the first place?

Backstage at 'The Concert, " May Day,
1988. Great time.

Rock and RoU HaU-of-Famer Chuck Berry performs his patented dackwalk at the Southwest Concert Sunday for an enthusiastic crowd of

>r» than 8,000. Songs performed Include "Rock and RoU Music^ -Reelin' and ^M^aT and "My Dinu-a-Un*.''

\

i

Like Broadvay?
Like the music?

Hate the scenes?^
The Un«M rtuslc Theatre Guild Presents a99<

m^^^

PECJBCJCGJ
A black-Tie nii^ical Revue

May 2 & 5 Campus Center Aaditorium
6:00 p.m.

.t

^ A Reminder From:

<\ Montgomery Florist
Mother's Day is May 8th

(This coming Sunday)

. Get in early to send your FTD baek home
to Mom!

Save gas, shop by phone using your Master-
Card, Visa or personal account

584-3798
360 Russell Street • Route 9 Hadley
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Venturing into the guitar-rock sixties
By DAVID LALIN
Collegian Correspondent

The Venturra
Pearl St.

April 26

Trivia Time again friends. Do you think

you know about rock and roll? Are you one

of those snotty nosed intellectuals who
always wins on those big dollar game
shows? Then answer me this! Who has sold

eighty five million albums? And who has

had more albums on the charts than the

Beatles?

Elvis? Wrong. All right now you're in the

penalty box. one more wrong answer and

your pet Dachsund. Terry, dies Who has

nuide over two hundred albums worldwide?

Give up? It's the V'entures

When I entered the doors of Pearl Street

I was prepared to step into a weird time

tunnel Tonight would be oldies night. The

entire Pearl Street audience readied

thomsftl'TTT for the journey back to the ear

ly days of the fifties and sixties rock, a tima

when radio was only AM. surfing songs

were everywhere, and the Ventures wars

one of the biggest bands on that radio.

Withmit a doubt, the Ventures have been

considered to be one of the most famous in

strumental bands in history But that was

then. This is now.

Viewing a bunch of men who are the

graying overweight equivalents of your

father, adorned in bowling shirts and bat-

ting out ofsome of the most well known in

strumental songs of the early fifties and
sixties was a sobering experience.
Nonetheless, it was still a lot of fun. Great

musician.ship was what this night was
about, and the Ventures didn't disappoint.

Pearl Street warmed up to the Ventures
quite well, as more and more people started

dancing and enjoying the classic sounds of

instrumental guitar rock. No one can play

these songs as well as the Ventures can.

and the band was in top form.

All the original members of the Ventures

were there: Don Wilson on rhythm guitar.

Mel Taylor on drums, and Bob Bogle on

bass. The only non-original band member
was Gerry McGee on lead guitar.

The Ventures played for two hours, and
in their vibrant two set show managed to

play many of their classics, including

•Walk Don't Run, ' "Apache. " 'Runaway,"

"Let's Go," and many others.

The night's highlights included a truly

fierce Mel Taylor drum solo in the middle

of "Caravan." And for the obligatory guitar

solo, Gerry McGae sat on a chair, acoustic

guitar in hand, and played one of the most
beautiful instrumentals of the late sixties.

Wb Bring Chinatown To You!

34 Plcasant stmkkt
DOWNTOWN NONTHAMrrON. MA

TCt:|4l3)5a4-3aS8

m IM§T

Cminc»c Restaumant

FuH Liquor License

103 N. Plkasant SrnccT
AMMinST CCNTCR

TCL. 44131 SSe-«923

« Writing a Paper? Need Help?

Visit the Writing Center

7-9P
101 FIERPOHT Dl SOUTHWEST

Monday and Wednesday

B-24 BAKES IH CEHTRAL
Wednesday and Thursday

LEACH LOBBY IH HORTHEAST
Monday and Tuesday

J

LtVIIATINQ ISRAIL't 40l»i ANNIVIRSAR
I'NAI S'lllTN NILLEL AT UMASt PRISlNTt;

NURIT GALRON
and Band

nnu

^Vyxlay. May 2. 1988 8 pm.
Stixtom Omar T^rom Room'

»wc>Ma« UMASt HM<»I

S^-gen adm $6-stuctor«

tickets avaiabto at UMASS and SmNh HMi
Cal S45-2S26 tor wHo
tckats wf also t>e avatebte at Iht door prior

to tha parlormarKe

"Classical Gas."

The Ventures also ripped through a set

of truly memorable guitar classics that

even non Venture fans could recognize.

The.se included the ever popular "Tequila"

and the spooky "Pipeline.
'

To continue in the surf style guitar music

that they really invented, the band played

the Safaris's "Wipeout. ' You know.
' Ahhhhhhhh Wipeout!" Not to let anyone

down, the band played their famous tv

"Theme of Hawaii Five O" twice

The Ventures show at Pearl Street prov

ed that the axiom "you're never to old to

rock and roll," is quite true. It also reaf

firmed what many people already knew:

that the Ventures were, and still are. one

of the true legends of rock and roll.

The show opened up with the garage

punk, vox organed sounds of the local six-

ties revivalists. The Malarians The
Malarians, as usual, were their inimitable

great selves and proved to be a fitting

sixties-styled romp up for the audience.

COLLEGIAN 1
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GALRON PERFORMS - laraeU

recording artist Nurit Galron will

perform at the Student Center at

Amherst College at 8 p.m. tonite.

Tickets are $5 for students.

Prinuuy
Nursing

opportunities
available in:

MetUcim

Hemmtoiogy/
Cacology

Metuoiogy/

AdnkCHOcsl

We BeUeve
Graduate Nurses Are
Worth Investing In.

The nev^-s is out Now The New HngUnd
Medical Center Department ot NursinK a

natii>nallv rccogni/ed pioneer in the advance-

ment ol C.jksc Management , i& ottering the

highest salaries evrr for Pnmar>' Nurses! It »

our way ol shoMving our nurses fust h<tw impor
tant thirv' are and hcrx we value them as vital

members o( our health care team l>iscavrr

how vou can get top rate attention as a nurse
at NKMCH today'

• BASE SALARY RANGE WITH
ROIAnON-
- effective Apnl 19M:
$20,432 - $43,403

- effective October 19M:
$32^19 - $31,667

• PERnANENT EVENING
SALARY RANGE

-

- effective April 1966:
$29,963 - $44,914

- effective October 1966:
$33,663 - $33331

• PERMANENT NIGHT
SALARY RANGE

-

- effective April 1966:
$32,906 - $46339

- effective October 1966:
$36,691 - $36,139

BONUS
• EARUr DECISION PROGRAH:
CONFIRn lOOR SlAKTIlfG DAIE BT
nAT iSr aad RECEIVE A tlOOO BOffOS

• A NAnONALU RECOGNIZED SIATE
BOARD REVIEW COURSE IS OFFERED
FREE OF CHARGE AND TIKE OFF IS
GIVEN ID SniDF FOR THE BOARDS

In addition to our exceptional salaries, we offer
an outstanding benefits package includmg con
tinuing education, on site garage parking and
Orange Line Tstop. generous tuition reim
bursemcnt. and flexible time schedules Iw
further information, please contact Ix>ri

Draymore. Nurse Recruiter, at 9S6 5575.
New I.ngland Medical Center Hospitals.
750 Washington Street. Box 465. Boston,
MA 02111

An rgiul opponunny nnp(c«y«T

affiB New England
Mjfli Medical Center

IIoq;»itals

Housekeeping author Robinson on the novel and film
By DEIDRE GOGUEN
ColleKian Correspondent

Hounekeepinn. Northampton writer

Marilynne Robinson's fust novel, has

received critical accolade.s. been translated

into ten languages, and adapted to the

screen by Scottish director Bill Forsyth.

Yet Robinson says she wrote Housekeffy

mn for herself, and that writers should

forget "about what will be published."

"Forget about what will be popular, what
will sell. " she said. 'If you write about

what is important to your own emotional

life, people will respond to it. They wjll

know you are being honest with them."
Robinson spoke about her work recently

in a telephone interview from the Univer

sily of Alabama at Tuscaloosa, where she

has a writing residency this semester She
will be in town Tuesday May .3 to speak at

the Plea.sant Street Theater, where For

-myth's film i» playing She w ill speak there

It 6:30 p m and again at 9:30 p m . prior

to the second showing

Hou»ekrrptng was published in 1981. and

the "New York Times Book Review"
selected the book as one of the best half

dozen novels that year Robinson also

i-eceived the 1981 Hemingway award for

best first novel Critics have compared her

writing to that of John Keates and Emily
Dickinson

HouMtketptng is set in the Pacific Nor
thwest where the author grew up, and is

narrated by a dreamy-tyed girl named
Ruth, who lives at the edge (rf* a mountain
lake with her sister Lucille Ruth and

Lucille's widowed mother leaves her girls

one day on their grandmothers porch,

"with a box of graham crackers to prevent

conflict and restleaanesa." and calmly

drives herself off a cliff into the lake

The girls live with a sueeession of

relatives until their aunt Sylvie is en

trusted with their care The girls, now
teenagers, find that Sylvia "always slept

clothed, at first with her shoes on. and
then, after a month or two. with her shoes

under the pillow " She keeps her things in

a cardboard box under her bed. and collects

pilea of newspiygrs and tin cans.

Sy Ivie's eccentric ways unnerve Lucille,

but fascinate Ruth Sy Ivies neighbors

begin to think that Sylvie is certainly mad.

and wonder if something shouldn't be done

abr>ut the girls

R4>binson said she wrote Houaekerping

very quickly." in about 14 months. "I

think that a part of the reason people like

the book is that it talks about the painful

experiencM that many people have, such

as loneliness." she said

Profesaor John Clayton of the Eni^ish

defMrtment agrees Clayton, like profsnorn

at many other colleges, uses the book in

severalof his classes at UMaas. Clayton

said. "I love the book because of the power
of the language It burrows deep dow n in

to levels of feeling and awareness that most

people just don't touch"
Robinson also believes that readers res

pond to the Uiok so well because she con

centrated on the language "I'm very in

SUMMER
WORK

i r^^f s/oo ptf w#v!k

1^2 ISSSai 12 1% 120
i a 3 30 CMnpwt C«mri Sm
IMire or Tim May ) iiNS m
12 n \m 3 25

.^ M-ent' from the film ver«»ii»n of Marilynne Robinson'** Hmist-ketping.

teresled in how language sounds. I believe

if yr»u write for the ear. people will respond

to il .4- they would to music language that

exploit ^ the beauty of nature is important

to me." she said

Journalism Profesaor Madeline Blais also

uses HouKt'keeping in a magazine article

writing class She says the book is about

a "woman who has become unmoored." and

thst Robinson "makes dreams sound like

fj«Hm> and turns poems into dreams
"

Clayton says he admires the

"tw ijrtedness, the density of the language,

much like Emily Dickinson. The novel is

haunted by a dark layer of ourselves and

the hero is sort of an ant i hero. I like the

way it uses a rich, concrete fabric to move
beyond the concrete " Cla>ton believes that

R(>binson's %vork i> clearly locat4>d w ilh iiu

transcendental writers, and Robinson

herself has written that she has been in

fluenced "most deeply by the 19th century

Americans — Dickinson. Melvilee.

Thoreau. Whitman. Emerson, and Poe
"

F»r me. the most powerful period of

HTiters are those from Edgar Allen P*ie to

Emily Dickinson." she said "They were ab-

solutely wonderful writers, and I've felt

that the experiments they were carrying

out were never carried out to completion
"

She said that her fiction has clearly been

a loipnnni to. and interpretation of. their

work.

Robinson has seen the movie three times:

1 really love it." she said Bill Forsyth

read Houtekeeptng on a friend's recommen
dation five years ago when he was in New
York to receive the New York Film Critics'

award for Best Screenplay for "Local

Hero." which is widely held as one of the

most beautiful of English language films.

Hou»ekeeptng i» the first film Forsyth has

shot completely outside of his native

Scotland. After contacting her agent. For

syth showed Robinson a couple of versions

<^ the script before shooting began, and
Robinson visited the set in British Colum
bia Forsyth also spent time with Robinson

in Northampton, where she provided him
with background information, but Robin

son told one reporter. "I don't think he's

a collaborator by instinct, and I'm not

either I don't know anything about film.

I knew the book was in good hands."

Robinson has begun a second novel, hav

ing juiM finished writing a non-fiction book

(slated for publication next Februar>i about

a plutonmm prtiducing factory on the coMrt

of Britain. 'The plant has contaminated

some of the Irish coast with radioactive

material, and "it is a huge, huge problem.

said Robinion "When I found out that this

was going on. I didn't feel 1 had the right

to ignore it."

Chuck Berry

smooth, and the overall sound suffered lit-

tle

Chuck Berry can truly move a crowd.

No. not with thoughtful lyrics or

sophisticated arrangements, but with old

fashioned rock n roll statements right

from the hesft. At^ivaUng the at>wd with

"My Ding a-ling" and going over the top

with the oft covered "Johnny B Goode".

Berry took the nearly ten thousand fans

on a "geetar" field trip, reaching his

technical peak on "Nadine", with a chug

ging rh>thm figure hacking the signature

Chuck style lead riffs

Closing the show with an extended jam
on "Reelin and Rockm ". complete with

dancing fans and overzealous security on

stage Berry left the crowd feeling

satisfied, not cheated, as was the case

w ith last year's second rate bar band per

formance by Southside Johnny and the

Asbury Jukes
The Romantics, preceding Chuck Berry,

had a case of the ho hums Fun party

tunes like "What I Like About You" and
"One In A Million " just didn't get the peo^

pie moving They are staging a comeback;
perhaps they were nervous.

RENT/^RKK

Traeks t Vsns Also Ai

NorthAmherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt.M No. Amherst

549>RENT

lAST aiPEROR

BEST PICTlJRf or Ttff VCAR
%MNNHI Of 9 OSCARS

ONE SMOW ONLY
AT 7:30

Concert Security Workers

SUMMER
The Fine Arts Center is hiring students for concert

security at the Bright Momenta Jazz Festival

During the month of July. Concerts are held on the

Campus Pond Lawn each Thursday evening.

Applications are available in room 207 Hasbrouck

Lab from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Earn money and experience

in an enjoyable and exciting atmosphere.

(Additional hours are available)
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Mojo Nixon and Skid Roper: Frenzied action at its best
By ERIC BOEHLERT
Collegian Staff

Mojo Sixon and Skid Roper
Iron Horsje

April 30

Sitting through a Mojo Nixon Skid Roper show is a lit-

tle like taking m a Bobcat Goldlhwait act; through their

bizarre antics, both are at times hysterically clever and

at times, well, a bit annoying. Thankfully, the former

triumphed over the latter Saturday night as Mojo rocked

a sold out crowd of rowdy disciples.

From the chorus of the opening "Gin Guzzhn' Frenzy"

to the all out mayhem in the closing i Saw Jesus at

McDonald's at Midnight" 17 tunes later. Mojo proved he

IS one of a kind

Mojo sees himself as a spokesman for the working man
But make no mistake about it; Bruce Springsteen he s not

Mojo sings about the stuff that the ordinar> guy rvally

cares about: urine testing, lawyers, accountants. Jerry

Falwell. the IRS. cops, dirty roomates. commercial radio,

teachers, landlords, Jim Bakker (' ...is a fornicator"), and

Jimmy Swaggart '"likes to watch").

Skid and Mojo make the simplest foot stomping music.

The silent Skid keeps the beat with a pogo w ashboard and

an occasional harmonica adventure Mojo plays electric

guitar ihats pumped through a miniscule amplifier. It s

not the musK the fans come to hear, though Its the goqjel

according to Mojo that draws the faithful

That gospel is rooted in the Mojo Holy Trimly of Elvis

Presley. Foghorn Leghorn and the "man who holds it all

together." Otis the Drunk from the Andy GrifTith Show

That trinity. Mojo hopes, will help restore this country

to It* proud put So too will his winning the '88 election

Nixon's running becau.se the country needs a "mean, lean.

aex machiiw" in the White House. And. Mojo assured the

crowd. "This Nixon's not a Dick"
When Mojo exclaims Tm a mushroom maniac.' in the

tune by the same name, he doesn't get any argument

Whether it's 'shrooms that have effected Mojo's brain, we

may never know, but Mojo is a maniac During "Gotta

Have Ikire Soul " Mojo made his way onto the top of a front

row table as he wailed away on his guitar And he may
have been the flrrt Iron Horse performer to make it up

into the balcony, where he liang Nancy Reagan can kis>

my butt."

Mojo and Skid have been a favorite of college radio for

years. But many of their early supporters were aghast to

see Mojo all over MT\' as a guest v j during Spring Break

this year. Moio answered the critics by singing his R rated

ode to Martha Quinn. "SturTin* Martha's Muffin

The tune that put Mojo and Skid on the map was last

fall's "Elvis IS Everywhere It was the show's highlight

The song is Mono's psalm to the King Elvis, Mojo sin^-

18 everywhere and in everyone, the young, old. fat. skin

ny. blue, as well as in Joan Rivers (although "he's trying

to get out " of heri. Elvis built the Pyramids, Stonehenge

and IS responsible for the Bermuda Triangle b>ouae
"Elvis needs boats."

The song, like many of Mojo's. was out of left field Yet

It. and others, was sung with a hint of respect and
wnousnos. When Mojo sttog "Elvis is still the King "and

m an earlier tune, 'I aint gonna piss in no jar. " he mcmt
them both Mojo takia the simple and makes them insane,

while taking the sane and making them simple The Mo
JO Nixon Goi|>el.

The Princeton Review, proud sponsors of the First

Annual Amherst College Trialhalon, invite you to

a fr«e lesson in LSAT and GRE.

Why are so many Amherst College and UMass
students taking our course? Come and get a first-

hand loTik at some of our revolutionary techniques.

Learn why llie Princeton Review is the fastest'

growing grad test prep course in the Valley.

HaiM will h*> h«>id «>n Mhv Mh ( Smith Collrge, HeHyr Hall,

K«Mim 'M. ( lUI for retMrvation.

(413)584-6849 Ilii.
PRINCETON

And wkilr yom'rr M M. romtr U> ihr t> t,-\/l rrvi/
Triatk^Mi oM Swa4ay Mmy I mt Kr^VlbW

r/;r:;:,r.:r:Mr' wb score more
|

.\ixnn and Koptr: Mr. Mojo's KiirpriHing.

Chatting with Mojo on . . .

By JAMES P PILCHER
Collegian Staff

Donuta . .

.

Krispy Kreme is my favorite. Sugary as hell Also, they

were Elvis' favorite when he was growm' up in Memphis
Favorite flavor is grap(> jelly

Tonight's show . . .

Went r^l good It's really hard after already doin a

show today to get into the full freak^ut mooA. but it went

real well

Touring . . .

I been on the road for twenty ymm%, wems like Been

on this tour since the beginning of April. whal'<» today

anyway? Been doin this and that. MT\' and shit like that,

just been go go go go go. I need two months to do noihin'

but sit around on the couch, watch Perry Mason, The

Honeymooners and Gilligan's Island, and eat Chcez Whu
and Beanie Weanies
Tipper Gore and The PMH( .

Tipper has every right to decide how to treat the two
«• three kids she has herself However, she ought to be

stoned in the public sqtiarc for even thinking how other

people should treat their kids She wants to make the

government into a parent when it was designed to prO'

tect life hht>rtv and the pursuit of ha|^insas.

Marnagt
I've been livm with a woman for a little while now. and

we've been livin' as if were married I'm ncjt really keen

on the idea of marriage I havf no need for the church or

state to approve of my sanctity of love It's one of the last

things I'm holdin' out on. you know'
People who wear sunglasses at night . . .

Oh. you know, it's a phase they're goin through, the

folly of youth I don t think you shouM worry about things

like that And anyways, they II probably grow out of it

Michael J. Pos . . .

Fox IS an evil yuppie twit, and the problem is n(4 that

he IS an evil yuppie twit and plays evil yuppie twits in

his movies but that he's twice tried to play a rock n roller

There's not an iota of rock n roll in hw body. PoUie Weber.

Wayne .Newton. Liberace. Danny Partridge have more
rock n roll in them than Michael J Fox does.

MTV ...

Videos in and of themselves are not bad. but there are

bad videos which MTV shows MTV is equivalent to radio

where the prt^rammers don't create anymore; instead

they take the easy way out and try not to offend anyone.

It's okay to offend people, and if you fuck up. hell, you're

still young, you can do something else

Skid Roper . . .

.Skid s a different kind of guy He's quiet, so compared
to me, he's a mute But he is a nut.

Elvis Presley . . .

There are great things about Elvis and there are t«Tri-

ble things about him. and you can't seperate the tuo It's

like the ying and the yang. the wing and the wang. He
didn't invent rock n roll, but he rocked on TV in front of

50 million people HE was the icon Two minutes of Elvis

on the Ed Sullivan Show wiped out 2.000 years of Judaic

Christian fear and repression of the body It was like he

was saying it's okay to do this kind nf stuff EvM^bodb^
knows that the pure product •> of America go craiy. and
•to it was with Elvis

my IS

This UJ«ek

a unique
opportunity

for
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iot yOM and lo» fh» wofld f»•< C ocp» •'•II f ombio*
VOW> r<KK«tion •rrt^ Ifstnirtf to p**p«rr you lo* «
voHjntrrt po*rtK>n in • fduc«00«t • fttSeriet •
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson
Bloom County
By Berke Breathed STAff MEMBERS:

Voce for edkor positions today

10 i^.-12 P4II. and 1 p.iti.-5 p.m.

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trvdc Mkhcl JcfTs

1 H«wli«y« n*rc«

S Suf<afho*r •

yOUP
10 09*om*cy
14 Eir«rgr*«n«

15 Mt«aM
iSSsbOund
17 Andy*
IS Moor • DOM
20 Good nam*
22 M»»cin monoy
23 On* a« *w Sock

24 8<iuni part

2SEntar9a»
27 Emanopaiad

MConciudad
34C>iaaf
a6Suddan

40 Mord aoiV year

Of frog

45 Cuovig ramarti

aSGrump
SO Popuiaf pat

52 Wtornef »

rawara
SaCavafl and

Tracy

55 Qambtar s

concarn

56 Caspian laadar

S7Barrano<
noaywood

SAConwnadMi

61 Ooaa
ficvKticaay

«3I
64 Sfwa •mOti

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

p tip* I p,j[gjas f kM

Ry travelogues

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

9>HMmm n. imcBr rPUKBTtm /sJHffTA

AttfTHINQ Aea/TNexT
mnesuonp. ugeK£M>7

UH.„6ee. 1 QotfT
MOtfU. I'LLHA^
lDO€aat0TN
MfMFB...

I

CMECXmfTH

fif6HT

iOUKHOtU.

THIS \

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing
Menu

Lvncli l«*lc» L««ck

FOOD
DiAncr

FOOD

.FOOD

ft«sk> Dl«a«r

Iggman By Dr«w AqvlUna

Weather
T«4>t: Sunny »" '*»« morning, doudy in the aAenoon.

Temperatures in the 60s

Tealgkl: CloudY Lows in the 40$

Tiwiinw BieczY md cool TempeiMuw* in the 50»

TODAY S STAFF
Ifht EdHer P«<lro Pereira

CopT Edhor Enn Abbey

UTO«t TecbaicUtt David R Mark

Photo TcchaicUa Richard Bonanno

ProdactioB SvpcnriMT Rob Lrvine

Prodactioa: Dana Julie, Wendy. Catherine. Susan

and the mystery dnver

Yeasthead

fy^my r^om stot tAe Gaf,,>^<^<^
By Jason Talerman

c>>*<>^ {

Execttthrc Board — Spring of 1988

PIDIOmillA
laCUar

pjithcx ]. lowiT

jOaJITRAa M. CASSIS
MangfaagBAlw

BOBBKT A. CATALAVO

AlCTIOniGEm

MAKCJ. OmfiLO

Business Board — Spring of 1988

©

PATRICK J LOWHY
B«sla«M ll«a«|«r

lOMJACKSOV
PtaasM HwMgcr

WCHBLLB BLACKADAl
S«k«criptloM Maattr

STBPAWIB ZUCKEK
Advcf^slBf Maoagaf

GISEXXB TOMBS
llartt««tag MaMtgor

TODD pttmius
Circ»taH<wi lf«Mf«r

1
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Softball
continued from pofH /6"

When asked if that was her first grand slam, she

replied, "yeah, probably. I was just glad to get the runs

for the pitcher, but I wish we had saved some for the se-

cond game."
The Minutewomen could have used any source possi-

ble. There just wasn't much there in game two, thanks

to Temple pitcher Marge Lavage, who had the

Minutewomen hitting weak pop ups and grounders all

game.
To compliment that, the Owl bats that had been shut

oflf by Kennedy started to fmd holes against Rever.

Rever held them down through the first three innings

on just two hite, but the Owls got all of their offense in

one fell swoop in the fourth. With one out, Debbie Schultx

singled up the middle, and Robin Abney reached when

her sacrifice bunt was misplayed for an error.

Denise Samo (3-for-3 in game two) doubled to left to

score Schult2, and Robin Liskoski singled home Abney

to make it 2-0. Here, UMaaa coach Elaine Sortino tried

replacing Rever with Kennedy, but the Owls kept it go^

mg against her, as well Consecutive singles by Patty

Walko. Jenny Coyner and Colleen Pacana made it 5-0.

UMaias waa far from out of it, capable of exploding at

any nK>ment, but not on this day. The Minutewomen's

bats cooled off just as fast as the bizarre April weather,

thanks to Lavage They finished with just three scattered

singles (two by Petroekii for the game.

"I guess we ware a little lazy We didn't want it

enough," Frnoman aaid. "But, it might work to our ad

vantage."

If it heipa win another Atlantic 10 championship, then

it might all be worthwhile.

Bruins, Devils square off in semifinal tonight
BOSTON (AP) - In the twilight of their NHL playing

careers, Jim Schi)enft'ld and Terry O'Reilly became close

friends as members of the Boston Bruins.

Now, just a few years later, they'll be on opposite sides

uf the Boston Garden as rival coaches tonight when the <

Brums meet the upstart New Jersey Devils in the open

inn game of the Stanley Cup semifinals

I talked to Terry a couple of days ago and said. Who
would have thought two years ago that we'd be coaching

against each other and (former teammate* Peter McNab
would be doing the (television) color,'" Sch(H>nfeld said

Saturday night after his Devils eliminated the

Washington Capitals. 3 2 in Game 7 of the Patrick Divi

sion finals

"We are such great friends." Schoenfeld said. "This will

be a tough series for our guys. I know the type of coach

TerT>' is. He'll have them (Bruins) ready, but we're going

in on a high."

The Devils, a franchise which landed in New Jersey via

stops in Kansas City and Colorado, are bidding to become
a Cinderella team.

They shocked the New York Lslanders in six games in

the opening round of the playoffs and then upset the

Capitals on John McLean's tip-in of a shot by Craig

Woljinin with just over six minutes to play.

Now they're underdogs again in taking on the Bruins,

w ho ousted to BuHalo Sabres beloie beating the mighty

Montreal Canadiens in a playoff series for the first time

in 45 years. Boston dropped the series opener in Montreal,

then came back to win four straight

'That's OK. we went into the last two series as under-

dogs." McLean said in looking ahead to the best -of seven

showdown with the Bruins20 "But we know it's going to

be tough because Boston has to have a great club the way
they beat Montreal."

The Bruins, who last won the Stanley Cup in 1972, are

well rested with five days off since defeating Montreal
While awaiting the outcome of the New Jersey

Washington series, they worked out. Now they're hoping
they can pick up where they left off in the bruising series

with the Canadiens
"The five day layoff is a fact." O'Reilly said. "The first

period is always a concern after such a layoff We just want
to come out of it even or one (goal) up."

"The potential is there to be a little rusty." said veteran

winger Rick Middleton. who welcomed the layoff to rest

an ailing knee, "but things should fall into place pretty

quicklv"

M women's lax

said "I think we just

let up a little when we got

the lead"

Fuhrman aoored a big goal

for the Gazelles at 14 36 to

give UMass a 10^ lead, but

the Bruins came back once

At 15 01. freshman
Suzanne Bailey walked in

on Stone and cut the lead to

10 7 A little over a minute
Melinda Pierce

Ion a penalty shot

drawing Brown within two
at lOS with still 7 40 left in

the half

Auto
Glass
Center

SAME DAY SERVICE

BILLED dlRECTLT
TO INSURANCE CO.

WINDSHIELDS REPLACED

North Amherst
S49-3M0 Motors
7t OM S»Ml«rU*4 114.

N*. AMk«r«t

FOR A SUMMER YOU WON T
FORGET-

NOT JUST ANOTHER SUMMER JOB!'

CAMP NATCHEZ
WMt Cop«k«. NY I2S93

FINE CO ED B«k»Kir» Csmp Looking for Actnw.

E«cinng P»opU witK ABUNDANT Energy for the

Following Poiitiont

• G^wnl CounMlon • WSl • B^ckp^king

• Natur* • RopM Courw • Pt»otogr«pKy

• Sports • Soccer • Saifcng • Tenius

• DnuiM • BesUkJl • RN
W# will b« or* Campus Wtdnctday. May 4cK in room I

80^/09 of tK* Campuf Center from lOAM to 4PM please

drop in or call Student Emplo3)emeni Office for an

appointment

.

Dove Business Associates, Inc.

• PAST ACCUfUTC WORD PROCESSING
• RESUMES
• LETTERS
• THESIS
• DISSERTATIONS
• TERM PAPERS

• TEMPORARY OPflCf PERSOfMCL
• COMPLETE LINE Of SECRETANUL
SERVlCEf

• BOOKKEEPING
• MAILINGS

Dove Business
Manegement Services
• Sfn-ups
• Mttntgtrn^t ConuMmg
• Compte't S9rviC9S Hx Smaf
Si/smtssas

• 7^ou6(pstoo^^ • Aecounnng

79 So FitaMnt St . Amharct

256-1335 • 253-7400

Amherst Insurance
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

AUTO. TENANT. HOME & MOTORCYCLE

253-9387
253-5555
20 GATEHOUSE ROAD _ •

[

AMHERST
HAM *C4MClf S

IWMit*! ll» |ilHiW ilWI»>Mi|i>l |i|i > I WWi|HW i|H I H¥l »l>H>fMiM'l«M<«*MM

Styles by Deborah offers you 2 ways to SA VEI

00
on any fronting or p9rm

'2°" ^ "^^ *5SAVE
Oft anw hMlreyf

y9im»0

Styles by Deborah

EUROPEAN HIGHLIGHTS
France, Italy, Austria, Switzerland West
Germany, Holland i ^ #%^% *
Summer Rates from #04bwV

Vacations for Parsons
18 to 3ft *plus aiiiareC,,fJ^

Find out mora at

Europe
Travel Night

Tuesday May 3rd 7:00pm-9:00pm
Campus Center Building, UMass
Refreshments and Door Prizes

Call for Tickets and Information

Campus Travel Center • 545-0500 Central Travel Bureau • 256-6704
Campus Center BIdg. UMass 27 South Pleasant St. Amherst

ACTIVITI€S«AUCX)

AUTO FOP SAIi • CALCULATORS
ENTERTAINMENT •fOft RENT

FOP SALE -FOUND
HELP WANTED* LOST

CLASSIFIED
liMli d>.^

INSTRUCTON • MOIOPCVLCLES
PERSONALS* ROE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED -SERVCES
ROOMATE WANTED -TRAVEL

WANTED -SUBLET

com TO TMC COtliOUItOFWCt - PC lUliOW-THUW i:>04:>0 fW • 2:30)SDEADUWE 2DAY8 PRIOW TO PUeuCATIOWCAtH 1 kO^MCl, If/WOWO/OAY FOU tTUOJHTt

ACTiyrriM

OUTMM CLMI QCMCIUL tntrntma Mon
MMf 2 « mM m Campus CwtM
Vkdmho* Ev*ryon« —leoiwi

rtOMT fm VOUN MONT 10 •NordM*
Wucwion' Oratnumtmm mmtm^ mroo
Iter t iM OC to *gM iiw b

ATTtfrnOM SOUTHWtSrt ftm moww m
th« SmOimW Aoo^ •vwry Thur* raoM

»^ummmmp
W YOU Oft tOMIONf you toy o«ton
cw lo '•vtt lor fWBi <otwcii ysv. 0tese atf

I LOST «V »AMT»

I LMT NY iMoa on 4/?7 on Lmooln Av*
ifWMifiyMMandObMii fftoMndi

ATTtNTlOM 0UN.0

•OVCOTT THf THUNOMMLAM Uum
TrtMiraGwM Oon t M ma lam* I

AUTO fOn tALf

71 MOa CONVtnTISLC ^tM<H Mork K7S VOLVO 241 No 'u%\ n*« Iran*

V—' ifWH^ oiOfKA VMXl o< B O Chm •ngtn* n**d* wck MOO V4« 4A!>?
54» 1«74 »-7PM ^

Itrt HONDA aviC Sapaad ntm
lyM^ ItTt MONDA CIVIC- Oood contfHon MiMl

M« IMO or BO Ca« Carna ai ?9»«M0

• It mui VOU Mn buy

paiOM nawiiraa varyaoodoood nomai
Me«K»Chria

Itn OLM tTATION WAOON. nwntli*

veil aurt (AMD (

ttMilucti m Florida
i) Mund ligM

I'' Lova wt

r, jood coftdnion No ruai

RMIirirMal ihouidaoo HMO Ohm
M»1C74 »^7FM

m IT imm you mr buy laapa «o> »M itrr OLOt tatkm waoon. num mm
•woM^ Wta U S ooMmmani^ Oai Mm iae«i a chawip Ofgnnwa mm aa« Maltw
today* Can 1317 74? 114? En »«3i A an oNa* MM4H
ttTtOATtUNMtO Hunt groat t400 00 MNAflU tMI OL MOAN HMOOtoM
m^xm HWO aMK«n9a »*4K»7
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ACTMHES-AUDO
AUTO FOR SALE • CALCULATORS
ENTERTAINMENT • FOR RENT

FOR SALE • FOUND
HELP WANTED • LOST

r

\
CLASSIFIED

-III
• ir iiiiii njiiaaiifa iiiliihiiilkitliiiifiii iMMiaaliMirt^Mii

INSTRUCTION • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS -RIDE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED • SERVICES
ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL

WANTED •SUBLH
com TO TME COU£QIAW OfFICC - CC 11> MOW-THOWS 1:30-3:30 (FW - 2:90)SDEADUNE 2 DAYS PfllOfl TO PUBLICATIONSCASH IN AOVAWCE. 15«/W0W0/DAY FOR STUOEMTt

iMt VOLVO RUNS ortorparta CalMai
aft*( 10PM bolo'e SAM 2M4040|l7VaO

Itri VOLKSWAOON KCTLC apod con
dilion vary dapandabt* MOO or BO Can
Joa5S4«204

•MCK IMSEXCbXfNT
MI5B4-7&41

t400

•1- CNEVCTTE. BLACK 2* 66000 run*

iraal AM/fM ca«M«to t900 or B/O
7M«

graai

M»7

1tnOATaUNMeZ»«y«ndar dualcartx
10SK Oood OOndAOO rur« alrong tlOOO
or 60 Oraduabng artd naad ma mon«y
Cal Paw) ai »3-Mi6

COLONIAL VHXAOC A^T AVAJLABLC

TAKC OVfR OUn Cotorvri VAaoalaaaa on
June Id 7Dadraoni«paninar<(.iVBaelaan
rooma No buB> A no p>«6larMa< Coma aaa
« today* OmyMis a monMi Wtol. and you
can « ^4 paepto ma^aiiaiii)' da*
»B-taB7

OUCO WATCHCS fON man and worrwn
Only S25 CaM Brian 549-4037

COMFONTABLC COUCH tSO or B^O
S49 7196

TWM BCD FOA SAU t2S or baaToltor
Can 549 1061

DORM FmOQC Sii;^^daiMw'666-7e2»

BNANO NEW PANASOMC Mounla«i b*a
Coiumb.* 10 speed i75 S49-S2Se

ALVANC2 12-STmNO da«u>a^^~ Ei>

caaam condHion tZ&O 00 S46- 7060 avaa

oifnNO AN APAfitM0rn7toad lur

n«iira'> I'm graduating goiu gal rid o( my
bar lounga dtoirt ar«d ihatvaa Qraat
pricM awarymmg m good or ascaaani eon-
dtton Cata«an>igil4MMia«torNa«

CLABtlCAL KONOO BARCELONA
QUITAN. Etcaaam condMion Bagmiar n-
•ifurnant tlOO cad E'k 6-4617

LOT 40 STICKER inan to^BoydanTMaia
2&>S133 1160 00 or BO

THE UMABB MUSK TNCATNE Gu4d
tw aaanta PanguM. a Btock-aa Muatcal
Ravwa HMgM m l^a Campua Caniar
A«idaanijm«600PM Tcfeato ara only ti

at «w door For mora Mtocaa M6-041S

TNUOK BOB FOR midaoa inick .
waai cnolar haavy piaaac Baaiofiar Cal
Cra« 2M4S3* ahar ft

NAB HO tSLF NSVSCT. Pay up
InMpanaMa^rUiMM SiMBaM SaBy

90NA

Larga

cm

TICKETB FOR BALE VVa *mm I

ma oraaiaai oonoan avar* An ii^ cancan
ai MaOaon Square Cardan' Who Lad-Zap
raumona U2 iNXS Oanaw and mora*
Cal 6-5496 or 6-&461

HIQM POWER REALISTIC AH FM car
aiarao aMVi caaaana Aiao h»o n«aMwig 60
aaa car apaaken SaarngbomtortiftOor
e O Can Andraa « 546-5619

OONM SIZE FRKME 640 S<M» CoiWM
ponaua alaciric «ypaiw«ar-6 O Cm !

at5a»«7U

l«LP* TAM OVSH laaaa *m «• iMfcto
toMap Onal
•«AMi Cal&4B«7B3

KAVPNO COMPUTER «M
pnraar EaoaAani tor aord
504-7006. laaao atoaaaa

POUND

KEY AT LAX
Kola lad at CCOaak

I LOVE CATS OSAO ONISt Oto you taaa
r kffya^ T>wy ara ha Campua Cir to-

ISRSOUTMWOOOA^ torw
MAma a^Sapt opaa* CMI

SOUTH

•^ LOM CATS. BIAO
HartorMHi Canba wpd

(fantliao
I tor aurwrnar For laP

Maa a*ao75>]000
WOiMC STARTBiS PAY

a* pA« rcar«r<«a arto bonyaaal Ha-

ConMVny niuai mmtomant (a ai^rv

1?
ssnotor

onMto A«« Ml^iil SITS paraytjpar ^IL'Smb* ^^J!^I1ST"Ĵ
" ****

riHRen Mar«dar May 2 1600 m i7 is

« ^k Mm*
'~ -"

'
'^ - ^. - --> - , M •«! • 35 camaua C«r«ar Room2BN APT

n Saan^i

Mv«da*
t ao *» t»
l74l76arT
i«s.»as

3, t600Hl?2S

ChatP ram toua laet

aRwBOOPM itoa tor

Cafi
lOac

BOUTHWOOO TOWNHOUSE APT a

an or an apatep-
017<4BM^

»»TB«S

TaMAaa an pwa

ITON
naad »atortiorii %m*"^
qgnant iMK'oaton Ljaa Juna
At«9uai 16 No n^va or

i|uvad For mara wl

aon C46 Janai wrai

QNEATER BOSTON AREA day

laad »ato^or» dvactoo Law Juna

d ^morajiitoimMioa « anaf

3S»na

. ..-rnercJts.'Vrs
by May 7 10 Nacfaaiien Oapi Taam HML
- -|A 01375

NATIONAL TELEMANKETMO PIMB
Maoa>awgw^ rt aitoiorpaMfa6>i>m
waaawa caaaaa • aaalMi 6 PWHana PC
eownting aaa<ai»M Naoai raa afong
organtfAoMi Mi«a comautor aa*auda tor

S7 00 par now 3C v« pa> atoa

wtoBavarS vapp X>CraNi
N<wtnamplon UA COM

t SSSM APT SouVMood
Caf a»4KVin9» fiyjrsr

AT
J««w 1 to

Cap

LAAQE OOUSLE M larmhOMaa on Bwa
•ouia ava4 Jun» t aah to

CaP 066 4877

Cal toa MEP ft«B-Mae

-— "-' - WANTED BABYSirrER « Our La»a«an
^»' ^^

. t - ^—^ wan> PeKaiia

1015 noura par a«ak Oraat aacond^ tor

pwaon •ho anfpya cMdian Cal L«i*ay

at >40 6«B»

CMMBfS. B«.O0«T. OEOLOOIBTS

BBMLE ROOM AVAB.ASLE «i a 3 bdrm
Toamaltouaa^ Conlaci 5«»«M7

IRSOIP you taM our
?56O03i

TAKE Ovm MY LEASE Brandywma ?

I apl tor Jvr- 1 Third Oppr Mcmg
It oAar Cal l«a m'"'

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT awmmar
•wbtoi»i 6^1 6400 xctoawa.jool 6 ton-

•aa aaun Cal

'

m m «Ma o« MA and Nv atoto

Sand laauma to W S T »ii Ma« »
Bwftoto Nv i4?i4

PART TMK OP«CE CLERK Ty^JiBp
pnonaa datt aniry-no a«pananca Aaktor

»arv 566^11

EICELLENT INCOOK FOR Home
iaaari»«( im-^ For nto cal i«04iMAi 700

Oapi P1307

THE jnMBH COMMUWTY ot Amf)ar««

no* wratg HaPra* mua«c and J—»«»

N.V.C BU8TR»

TAKE A DAY OFF

and apand « m

Naw York Cily<

Bus laavaa Haigua Mai

al 700am and ratum

to Umaaa al 11 30pm

TduNa on tato al TIXS'

$15 00 tor Nudanto. 117 00 tor non-

aludanto

Sponaorad by ttia Comnv^ar Araa
Gowarnmant*

MY BUTT IS A8LEAP9-P.C.

TNKM "SOiA'- LVONi, by now tfia par
ty « owar and ma ha««go*'i' l"M bagurv
HiVpyBatatad 2i You'ra Iha graptoai'

Lowa. Knalan P S Thanks tor makmg my
SOay "Fna

"

ON KTSY AND DCS-Od'you^wys MM
read this stuff L«t s face it -you ra Bar>ior*

now. you re NOT gomg to gM a paraonal

HAD ENUF UV SPf7- ^kX ttw yaar^ H^jpy
B-OAy Stovan Partmullar' Your grfl awaits

you-Sb

ATTENTION ROB HANNA: I wadad tour

ypars totand you a paraonal Now tfiara

« too muc^ to aay So I'l |uai say
PY BtfrTHOAV' Lowa alwaya. Amy

TO MOM DAD Jalt Rocky N*ki Frad To
my lamdy, my orwion i have to grva you

I ol ma oadH i k>«a you Todd

LOST

YOUTIM.0ST0N
raiurn to 606 Orayaon

Itound

RESECCA LOCKWOOOI YOU took raaPy

lay, and wa lookai

lar It tor anoryona
Aral gay prom*)

ntc* today, and wa tooaad graai i

La('a haar it tor anoryona who came »A tor

WMTE LEATHBI OOLO tona bak KM 01*
laamani door Sarv-

Wawwd (620) Cat Jan
»«72S

Pfilm'l&irJACKtT ans*~
waPai and kay> MiaMa i daap i fMali
4 nawardoRarad Ptoaaa cal 2»» 1062
Aak tor n«h

YELLOW JACRCT LOST at (

Thurs 2iai. hepaMy tokan py aoadan*
Ptoaaaramm No quaaaona aNMd Caljan
« 540-1207 THaidtoi

MOTORCYCLE

B4 NOMDA BtTENCSPTOR ISO tJOOOmi
61360 BO 54^7723

iSSS OJLISBBBOJLI EBBS -at VAMMIAMAni. a dM raa

gjP* OMM .iMj^.^gSfB:. SMH ••»

youiAammga
olOU SHIwWbnfrttoard
u|SMt# down liJMfwv

paaaara Lowaiw wOaiMiaaOto hal

HCVJSH#II0
Your (noi ap

61 CMCAOOm 1 to«p yoa"
craQ Umaaa aWNBw

RKH TNAMI

LPito'lSai

N NAPPY BWmOAV 11

awyOma Ha«a a graai day

RKK 0. VOU PMM toakMB Piang' Whars
wpr* MMtoTva m tm watong tor mat wid
and crazy mglM you promad har< Don t

toMM *•• strawbampa and whippad
cr—W T

NBBI It HAS baan a graai ypar and you
PIP an aaoaOara rooma Thanka tor

aiaryOWM Lo»a KaPiy PS Ha maPwr
Mama taa "F- Lpmp

PABIT MITM TOUR I

.PMHTBlOBat^
arM S65O«e00mr

I SI OBVCTBMT Han a yoi»
I UMAfllB MWaC TXATER OUJ6JD

haa 3 tPrachng poatoona opan tor IMI 86
Uto anoouraB* ALL iwii iNiJ WudarWi to

vpiyt Wa'ra tocatad m ma ow OCHO 01-

fca atop by and aign up or fuM oaO
545-0415

Bmpp of Hor^orv aotonig^ to

BOMT you go to Panguai. iha Btock aa
Uuwc« Ravua praaantod by r - "
Thaaire Gu*f H 600PM m PW
Cantor AudMnum

MARM VALLBIA-TNANKBtorHPI ritf n

•6 you REMTMT

WAMTSB: t PEOPLE to ahara

TOTHESBS.wpaai«kaich^t»l
an WaWiaaday i waa toaikrig m
«Mi my naph»> Lai s pM togampr Ttviy

KBB YOU HAVE a good day* Leva •

~

baloamt.
'7 11 artoMdaoHara Rant 1230

AhBupi FREE' 6B»^431

UBA4«APPY >1BT luaiiuddmB' Aknoai

but not qua* Han* a graat day* Lo«a y»
tcaran Oafirtoa 6 64 SEONOOM APT one maa •rom cam-

paa On bwa rowto tomtohad 4 naatfad

Ram •ary iiapnkMiN CMi soon Neb or

I or Atoa 5464007

TO MARU VAUJRA on har tOm SOay
vouaraararaandganumalnand Youwa
pulad ma through soma bad imaa andd ma through aoma bad imaa and

radwMi ma tvau^ltoOBdd VouaP
la ma wMa I adnwa you iwahMu.wah
my faan. ma happtoai iMh catobranon

HUSS i 8S0RO0H APT m Pto cantor ol

Aiwham aiiklabli tor mimmm . 47S OO tor

whotovt »»4Xjr7

draO

TO
Lo»a

Honk honk' LO»a Sarv

totaraaPs' O^a ma
Ed «w OiiMPar Thanks tor ma

MAM ST APARTMENTS
cabto «uiy turraahad vt mat
Subtol tor June 6 July. AwbmH •
PnM rwgotwbto. on bMPkBMto CMI
toawa a maaaaga ZSS-ISBS or 253-3771
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Gorilla defense stops Scarlet Knights, 10-8
By ADRIENNE MATT
Collegian Correspondent

Once again the defense came to the rescue for tht

University of Massachusetts men's lacrosse team.

The dozing offense wasn't clicking, yet it kept plugjj

ing away and somewhat came together in the sect>nd hall

to pull off a 10-8 wm against 12th-ranked Rutgers

University Saturday night in New Brunswick. NJ.

This was an inten.se game for both teams. Rutgers

needed this game to remain m contetion for the playofTs

'This was their do or die game." junior defenseman

Matt Woods said.

Woods was one of the key defensive players for the

Gorillas, along with Tom Bonnet. Glenn Stephens and

goalie Sal LoCaacio.

Before the game Rutgers honored its senior players in

an informal ceremony, complete with parents and sup

pmtive fans. But about 70 parents and relatives made
the trip, and backed up and hollered for the Gorillas

The festive atmosphere was pierced quickly as

freshman attackman Jimmy McAleavey scored three

minutes into the game unassisted. The Gorilla defense

iMing tight, but four minutes later the Scarlet Knights

rered with a goal from sophomore midfielder Greg

Rinaldi assisted by freshman attackman Steve Luciano

to tie it at 11.

Sophomore attackman Andrew DeCicco hooked one in

unassisted to give Rutgers the lead, but UMass got it

back when senior attackman Kelly Carr netted one from

sophomore attackman Scott Hiller with 30 seconds re-

maining in the fust quarter The score was tied. 2 2. after

one quarter.

Sophomore midfielder Tim Soudan came out hard in

the second quarter, .scoring frtim McAleavey, only to have

the Knights retaliate seconds later with an unassisted

goal by junior midfielder Lou Fusilli to tie it again. 3-3

Things started looking grimmer as DeCicco again net

ted an unassisted goal to give Rutgers a 4 3 edgt- Soudan

and McAleavey combined once more to pay back the

Knights, but the Knights polished ofT the half by get

ting another from sophomore midfielder Pete Tortorella

assisted by sophomore midfielder Doug Beeler with a

minute left in the half Rutgers took a 5-4 advantage in

to intermission.

"The ball just wasn't bouncing our way." said midi

David Avidon.

The tempo picked up in the second half as McAleavey
again scored unassisted followed quickly by another goal

by Avidon assisted by McAleavey Carr combined with

Chris Zi'si to score again six minutes later for a 7 5 lead

It seemed the Gorillas were on a roll after all.

Rutgers interrupted this domination with five minule>

U'ft in the thud quarter as Luciano htioked ont* in L'Mass

held a 7 6 lead after three quarters.

McAleavey assisted junior midfielder Greg Collins to

initiate the back and forth pace wich was to^ftecl the

remainder of the game An unassisted goal by Tortorella

made it 8 7

Stephens set up Carr for another goal and a 9-7 Gorilla

lead. Rutgers answered seven minutes later with an

unassisted goal by Rmaldi. but seconds later Carr scored

from McAleavey with two minutes left to close the

scoring

Biased faceoffs and lack of ground balls plagued the

listlesB UMass offense throughout the game.

"When we don't score often and quickly in the first

quarter, it sometimes gets us off balance. We just had

to keep plugging away." Zusi said.

UMass. now 9 1. travels to Chestnut Hill to face Boston

College tomorrow night, in prepaiation for Saturdays

showdown with top-ranked Syracuse

SPORTS

Baseball playoff-bound after split with Owls
Minutemen bounce back to win crucial pair
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

PHILADELPHIA - The University of

MaasachuaetU buaball t«un is not in the

habit of doing things the easy way
For the second year m a row. the

Minutemen waited until the last con

ference game to qualify for the Atlantic 10

playoffs.

And for the second year in a row. the vie

I iw ii Ttiiuilii University. UMaaa, nasding
to win twxrf-four againal the Owls, yaater

day swept a doublahaadar. 5^. 10^5. to

make the playoffs

*^e waUad until the vary and. but we did

It whan w« had to." Ullaas coach Mike
Stone said.

The Minutemen, 29 14. and 9 7 in the

A 10. will join Rutgers University in

repvasenting the East Division in the

playoffs May 13-15 in Boyartown. PA. West
Virginia University and George
Washington University will represent the

Waat,

Bat even yeaterday UMass' playoffhopes

were in doubt until the final inning, when
the Minutemen soh^ six runs to win.

Jack Card drew a walk to start the

seventh inning and later scored an an er

ror to tie the game. An infield afangle by
Matt Sheran scored Drew Seccafico with

the go-ahead run, and the Minutemen,
with the help of four Temple errors, rolled

from there.

The Owls had taken a 5-4 lead in the

sixth on s three^run homer by Bob Sim.

Mike Owens and Don Strange. 3 3, com
bined ma a three hitter to lead the

Minutemen.
Gary DiSarcina hit his fifth homer of the

year in the first inning for the Minutenien

UMass nuide the last game so important

by winning yeaUrday's first game, 5-0, on

a five hitter bf junior righthander Dave
Telgheder
UMaaa jumped out to a 2-0 ImkI in the

first inning on a two-run blast over the Udl

field fence by Drew Comeau
Comeau struck again in the fifth, driv

ing in Sheran with an RBI single Sheran
had doubled into the left center field gap
to score Darrin O'Connor O'Connor had
singled to left to score Mike ChMnbers.
ITie MinuteoMn naadad to win both of

yeaterday's gamaa, baoHMa the Owb came
from behind to sweep the Minutemen in a

pair of games on Saturday.

Temple atarter Andy Meltxer held the

Minutanien to juat two hits as the Owls tap-

ped UMass, 2-1 in game one Senior

nghthaodar Steve Allen was the unfbr-

tunaia laaar for the Minutemen. going the

diatance while allowing just eight hits.

In game two. UMaas held a 5-1 lead

entering the bottom half of the sixth inn-

ing, but the Owls rallied against UMaas
starter Ken Greer, 4-4. for five runs to take

a 6-6 victory

The looses put the Minuieaan in a

precarious position and made yarterday's

awaep crucial.

"I thought I waa going to be going to

Duyaituwu alone," Stona said. "But I didn't

want to go by mjraalf."

They did it the hard way. but the

Minutemen earned a chance to go along for

the ride

Drew Comeau had a key home run in yesterday's dnuhleheader sweep
of Temple. The Minutemen qualified for the Atlantic 10 playoffs with the
wina.

Totman finales have mixed results for UMass
• Softball splits A-IO twinbill with Temple # Gazelles end regular season with 10-8 win
By JIM CLARK
Collegian Suff

It could have been the ultimate ending

for the home careers of the six seniors on
the University of Msssachusetts softball

team to sweep Temple University.

Co-captains Leigh Petroski and Chris

Ciepiela, along with Martha Jamieaon, II

ene Freemsn. Paige Kopcza and
Rever, were all playing their final

at Totman Field

But. the Owls put a slight damper on the

party, winning game two of Saturday's

doubleheader. 5-0, to gain a split UMass
had started the day on a bright ncKe. tak

ing the opening game. 6

Yet. losing that second game may be the

most important thing to happen to the

Minutewomen. It interrupted whet could

have been a perfect 12-0 regular season in

the conference (they were 10 coming in>,

but with next weekend being the Atlantic

10 tournament at Rhode Island, this may
be a valuable lesson for the team that has

won the tourney in each of the last two

seasons.

"This will teach us s lesson, ' Freeman

said. "But it will have its rewards later

on."

Freeman played a big role in the first

game victory, ripping a grand slam as |Mrt

of a key five-run fourth inning that broke
open a close game
Sophomore Traci Kennedy was on the

mound and cruised through the first three

innings without allowing a base runner
For the game. Kennedy gave up just one
hit snd one walk, but left no runners on
base, as Freemsn erased both trying to

steal

In the bottom of the third. UMaas got

Kennedy the only run she'd need for the

win Freshman Jen Miller reached on an
infield error, and was forced at second by
Mary DufTs grounder The speedy Duff
then stole second, and after a fly out, came
in on singles by PetroiUii and Kopcza.

Then the Minutewomen padded it with
fivf off Owl starter Vicki Sorrentino

Jamieson led off the fourth with a hard
double over the left fielder's head After an
out, Barbara Meehan (3 for 3) Mingled, mov
ing Jamieson to third Cippiela's single

scored Jamieson and Duff beat out a bunt
to load the bases.

Up stepped Freeman, who poked a hard
blast over the left field fence to clean the

bases.

By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian SUff

The University of Massachusetts
women's lacroast team held off a second

half surge by Brown University en route

to its sixth win of the season

The Gazelles, who held a 9 2 halftime

lead, held off the Bruins in the final

minutes of the game to gain a 10-8 win at

Totman Field on Saturday.
Junior Cathy Fuhrman played perhaps

her best game as a Oasella on attack, scor-

ing seven of UMaaa* ten goals.

The Gazelles, by defeating the Bruins,

upped their record to 6-6 1 and improved
their chances for an East Coast Athletic

Conference Tournament berth UMass
coach Pstti Bossio said the team has a good
chanr*' to be selected for the tournament
The teams wM« selected late last night
after deadline.

Fuhrman's effort was very much nee<kKl

by the Gazelles, who were missing the ser

vices of senior sttacker Ginny Armstrong
because of s leg injury Armstrong is

UMass' second leading scorer

Fuhrman took much of the slack up for

Arm>«ti<...g in the first half with six goals.
\\\<\ nf which were assisted on by

sophomore Sue Murphy But in the second
half the UMass offense did not pressure

Brum goalie Amy Bohner
"I thought we let down in the second half

and we didn't take control." UMass coach
Patti Bossio said. "We felt the game was
already over, we felt the game was in our
pocket."

Of the Gazellps' 23 shots, 17 were m the
first half Fouls also played a part in

Brown's second half comeback
"The defense did not move their feet in

the eight meter arc so we got foul after foul

after foul," Bossio said

The Bruins came right out after halftime
and applu>d the pressure on UMass goalie

Pam Stone Two goaln in the first minute
by senior Sandra Manocchio and fretthman
Perry Moriearty shaved the UMass lead to

94 Freshman Monique Kapitulik agisted
on both goals

At 1 1 02 of the half Moriearty penetrated
the UMass defense from the top of the cir-

cle and beat Stone to cut the lead to 9 .S

A p(>nalty shot by freshman Deborah
Ky lander was the fourth unanswered goal

for Brown The score was now 9 6.

"Brown got a little more ai^essive than
we did and got control of the ball. ' .Stone
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Republicans
walk out of
BOG hearing
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian Staff

I of the Republican Club stormed out of a hear-
iiH^eonoeming charges brought against them by the Les-
bian, Bisexual and Gay Alliance yesterday
Republican Club president Michael Ross left the

meeting, saying his group could not receive a fair trial

because the committee hearing the charges is biased
against them
"This is bullshit. " Roe- said 'We'll have no part of this

lynching mob ' Ross, Tony Rudy. Kenny Rudy, and Brian
Darling, all members of the Republican Club, then left

the meeting.

The Campus CentO'^udent Union Board ofGovemom
9|Mce Committee staged the hearing. The committee will

make a rectMnmendation to the full board based on the
hearing. The recommendation could result in a loss of
qiaoe for the Republican Club
Taatimony was heard from members of the LBGA con-

oeming the incident of April 19. when sonoething struck
the partition dividing the Republican Club and LBGA of
floaa. Co-Preaident of the LBGA Amerin Falk testified she
felt threatened by the behavior of the Republican Club
"Everyday, ifTm not haraaosd. someone in my group is

"

Jay Paata. a fovemor who waa auhpnanaad to taatify.

said "Thara ia no w«y tbigr Hte Rapririkaa Clttbl should
have been put next to the LBGA
Rose chargas that the Space Committee is "stacked"

against his organization because several members of the
committee are also membars of the LBGA Til make a
prediction right now—they're going to kick us out,'

L

Caa»Cl*a pkoto l»y Rtrkanl Bonaa»o

CHECK THIS BOOK OUT, PLEASE - Italian M^r Bruce Lynch studies 20th Century
Drama outside the Sudent Union recently. He's reading **Sei Personaggi In Cerca D'Autorc**
by Luigi Pirandello.

> of the BOG, however, contend they are being
fair and impartial in the haariaga, and that members of
the committee have been warned to be impartial.

Asked if he believed the claims of impartiality. Ross i

"They can't be."

Rosa aaid he has been in consultation with his lawyer
and is piapared to file a Inwaidt on the grouoia of political
discrimination against the BOG if hia p<a«p ta removed
from their space.

"A homoaexual who knowa the Republican Club, does
not support them, cannot be objective when voting," Rosa
aaid. Roaa also said the LBGA is one of the groups that
may appoint members to the BOG, while others must run
for office.

However, Roaa said "No Republican Club members ran
for the BOG We had no planned campaign for the BOG.

and we want nothing to do with the BOG. The BOG has
its own rules for its own agenda

"

Roaa and Rudy presented a mento to the committee
before the hearing aaking the board to refer the caae to
the Student *hipfium Coort. Eric NaduoiaM, BOG
chairperson, said the court has do jurisdiction over the
BOG
"It's unfortunate that they choee to ignore the hearing

process," Nakigima said of the Republican Club's decision

to bosroott the hearing. "They could have prsaantad thoae
concerns (about bias] to the Executive Committee or the
full board."

amtinutd on page 8

Police make drug related arrests

Man caught with cocaine
Bv RICK SASSON
Collafian Stair

University of Massachusetts police ar-

raatad a 21-year-old man early yaatarday
for poaaeaaton of cocaine and diaorderly

conduct, following a scuffle in Baker
Raaidence Hall

Barton H Price, 21. of Hingham. was
also charged with assault and battery of

tti^ police ofTicvrs. police said. The of

fkara. whose namea ware not released,

sustained minor ir\)urie8 while trying to

aubdue the suspect.

Executive Director of Public Safety Ar
thur Hilaon aaid the auspect. who was in

poasaaaion of a vile of ground powder
believed to be cocaine, struck an officer

in the jaw while pulling his arm away to

resist arrest.

Witnaaaas said Price was shouting
about his right to a lawyer and using ex
pletives during the arrest, which occurred

in the lobby of Baker House at 12:21 a.m.

"He was definitely resisting arrest,"

said sophomore Jessica Matrise. "He was
totally freaking out — totally going crazy

I have friends in Van Meter who heard

him."
The arrest was preceeded by a fight on

the second floor between Price and a

Baker resident. Matrise said. Price had
been in her room with other friends but

she did not know him. she said.

"He was under the influence of

something," Matrise said. "For a while

everything was fine, but then as people

walked by he began making comments to

them"
Second Hoor resident Sean Huban, a

.sophomore, said as he was walking by

Matrise's room. Price offered him a pla.stic

see-through vile of powder.

"He was saying, 'you got to catch up

man,'" Huban said. "I told him to stick
it up his ass — I put it back in his pocket."

Huban aaid Prioa than followed him in

to the hallway. "He was looking for a
fight," Huban said. "He was aaying. 'we'll

go to hell together,' and he starts poun-
ding the walls, yelling I'm crazy."*

Huban said a short fight ensued.
Matrne aaid ahe believed Price was not

in poaaeaaion of cocaine but No-Doze, a
popular over-the<ounter drug used to
fight drowsiness.

Said Hilson, "When they run the ap-
plicable tests, they will determine what
this 'Class B' substance i»

In an unrelated drug bust in Central
Residential Area Thursday, University
and sute police seized LSD with a street
value near $2,400 from two UMass
students Hilson said the bust wa.s the
result of an ongoing investigation, and
added that other drug investigations are
underway.
Police arrested Jason Fiero, 18. of

Wheeler House, and Mark Virgilio, 23, of
Townehouse apartments, at about 11
pm, confiscating about 800 "hits" of the
hallucinogenic drug, and other drug
paraphernalia.

Other police reports indicate a weekend
full of alcohol violations. Since Friday. 14
minors were cited for possession or
transportation of alcohol. Hilson said this
was not too unusual, although the
average weekend results in about five or
SIX violations.

Last month, following Chancellor
Joseph Duffey's much maligned alcohol
ban for outdoor events. Hilson announc
ed he was. "planning to move aggressive
ly again.st underage drinkers." Yesterday,
he said the increase in police action
"might be related" to a new crackdown
on alcohol

Healey to speak tonight
By YANA DLUGY
Collegian Staff

John G. Healey. the executive directM* of

Amnesty International USA. will speak
tonight at 8 in the Student Union
Ballroom.

Healey was appointed executive director

of the organization in 1961. and since then
has led it to a greatly increased member
ship of 250.000 in the United States.

Amnesty International is a worldwide
organization acting on the conviction that

governments must not deny individuals

their basic human rights.

It was founded m 19<S6 and works impar
tially for the release ofmen and women de-

tained anywhere for their conscientiously

held beliefs, color, ethnic origins, sex.

religion or language, provided they have
neither used or advocated violence.

Opposing torture and the death penalty

without reservation, the organization ad-

vocates fair and prompt trials for political

prisoners, and in 197*7 received the Nobel
Peace t^ize.

Amnesty's Con8pirac>' of H(^>e Tour
acroas America is one of the most sucoearful

programs Healey has organized during his

career in International Development and
Human Rights.

Ordained a Roman Catholic priest in

1966. Healey, 50, was laicized (excused
from his vows) in 1969. which is when he
became executive director of Freedom from
Hunger
In 1977. as director of the Peace Corps in

Lesotho. South Africa. Healey created one
of the largest Peace C<»rps programs in the
world.

An honorary Doctor of Human Letters
from Southeastern Massachusetts Univer-
sity and a Morten award from the Morten
Center in Pittsburg are just two of

numerous awards he has received over the
years for his work.
In addition to the lecture, there will also

be a press conference held at 7:30 p.m. in

the Suffolk room the Student Union
Ballroom, to which all interested parties
are invited.

Chambers retains seat
A second recall election last night to

unseat Washington Tower Senator Dean
Chambers failed to gather enough votes to

make the election binding, allowing
Chambers to retain his seat.

Karen Flanagan, co-chairperson of the
Student Government Association Govern-
mental Affairs Committee, said 37 people
voted to remove Chambers, while 47 vc^ed

nay There was one blank ballot cast.

In the first recall election. Chambers lost

his seat. However, the election, which was
ratified by the SGA. gathered exactly 150
votes, which is the minimum required to

make an election binding. One mismark-
ed ballot was cast, sparking charges that

the results had been tampered with This
led a group of students to petition for

another election. Last Wednesday night
the SGA voted to hold a second election.

The petition was initiated by Maggie
Magner. Christian Ossa. and Jeff Filipov,

who described themselves as "concerned
residents of Washington" Magner said

they were more concerned with the way the
election was run than with the result.

The first recall was held because of a peti-

tion by Greg Rathje. co-senator from
Southwest Area Government Ratine said
he thought Chambers was misrepresenting
his constituency, which led Ratlxje to start

the petition.

Chambers said he asked people not to

vote in this election to insure that the 150
votes would not be attained

- GEORGE FRANCY
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Dukakis uses experience to modify management style
BOSTON (AP) - It was January 1983 and the new

Michael Stanley Dukakis was at House Speaker Tom
McGee's door.

Dukakis, back for a scvond term as governor four years
after he wats bounced from office, was chastened, wary and
ready to play ball.

"From the first day he came back he was an entirely

different person," said McGee, who had fumed about hav-
ing to wait outaide Dukakis' office during his first term
as governor. "During the four years he was out. he cer-

tainly learned how to deal with people. He leaned on us
for advice, which was unheard of in the first term."
Dukakis leaned on nobody for advice in his first term.

He appeared arrogant and aloof as he defiantly refused
pleas from McGee and other legislative leaders to raise

taxes as the state teetered on the edge of bankruptcy.

Barney Frank, now a liberal Democratic congressman
from Massachusetts but at the time a state legislator, is

quoted in a recent biography of Dukakis as saying,

"Everyone in America except him knew he had to raise

taxes."

Instead, Dukakis cut state spending, refused to give

state workers a cost-of-living increase at a time of double-

digit inflation and slashed thousands from the welfare

rolls. Liberal activists who had helped elect Dukakis label-

ed him a turncoat.

Eleven months after taking office he finally gave in and
signed the largest tax hike in Massachusetts history, an

income tax surcharge coupled with an increase in the sales

tax. Although he would etxjoy some legislative successes

HANDS OF STONE - Presidential hopeful Michael Dukakis loses the handle of a football
he was about to pass to an aide yesterday at Greater Cincinnati Airport just after a presiden-
tial campaign appearance.

in the next three years, he never recovered from the furor

caused by the tax hike and program cuts.

"He had alienated probably every group that had been
with him," said McGee. "And on top of that he didn't real-

ly campaign hard enough."

So in the Democratic primary in 1978. Democrats re-

jected Dukakis for renomination, choosing instead a con-

servative, Edward J. King.

Dukakis spent his years out of office lecturing at Har-
vard's John F. Kennedy School of Government.
Returned to office in 1982 and reelected in 1986, he has

changed his ways. He listens to others now and he cham
pions causes that, while complex, are for the most part

popular.

"This is not a fellow who has taken a lot of risks in his

career," said Martin Linsky, a former Repubhan legislator

who now teaches at the Kennedy School. "He represents
integrity and competence. He's not a person who tackl«i

highly provocative issues in a challenging way."
He even has run the risk of being labeled a Hip flopper

by changing course on a couple of key issues.

Dukakis the compromiser was most in evidence recent-

ly when he announced he would not fight efforts to keep
fu^ degree murderers from getting fiirlou^hs, but the con-

cept fell into disfavor with legislators after a convicted
murderer on furlough fled to Maryland and raped a
woman.
Dukakis said he changed his mind as any good

would when confronted with such strong sentiment.

The new Michael Dukakis started his second term on
a roll. The state Republican Party was in disarray and
Massachusetts was in the midst of a stunning economic
turnaround anchored by the booming high tech industry
that had settled in the area to draw from the brain banks
of nearby universities. Unemployment, which had ap-

proached 13 percent in 1975, had plummeted below 4 per-

cent. People started referring to the "MassachusetU
Miracle

'

As a presidential candidate, Dukakis has been criticiz-

ed on the grounds he was taking undeserved credit for
the state economy Studies have attributed most of the
boom to high tech, but also have credited Dukakis for not
impeding progress to .steer businesses away from the
Boston area and into depresaed shoe and textile mill cities.

Dukakis makes froqoent references these days to
perhaps his three greatest achievements as governor:
legislation guaranteeing health care to all workers; a jobs
training pro|^am for welfare recipients that state officisls

say has resulted in 45.000 job placemenU and reduced the
state welfare caseload; and a vigorous tax enforcement
program credited with turning the $300 million deficit

that Dukakis inherited from King into a $600 million
surplus.
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Graduating conservative fights for his ideals
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
C<4kcian Sta/T

Tlte firat ofa weriea on graduating UMau
teniort.

Michael D. Ron. the out going Univer-
sity of lAsssschuaetts Republican Club
prasident, hopes the multitude of left wing
sdverBshee are still around when he runs
for Congress.

"I hope they show up in numbers. Con-
tfO¥srsy will get me elected Someday it's

going to be Congressman Ross from
Msssschtisetts," ssid the grsduating
political seisnoe honors student from
Swamscott. yesterday in an interview. "I

SOpport their right to criticize me, my poei

tions, and what I stand for In politics

you're always going to have adversaries."

And for this self^lescribed "mainstream
oonssnrstive Republican" who UMsm
rsdicals love to hate, adversaries run ram-
pant. But it has never stopped Ross from
fighting for his conservstive ideals,

whether it was as a Student Senator,

member of the Board of Governors or ss
stafT writer for the Minuteman.
"When 1 arrived at UMsm, there wwe

very few conservstive eoorsea being
taught," he ssid. "My frsshman yssr I peti-

tioned the Politics! Science Department
solely to promote oonservstive political

thought. I gathered 900 student signatures
snd presented it" to Politicsl Science Pro-
fessor Desn Alfsnge.

Nothing csme out of it. he said, except
"an urge to keep going" at a University
known for its popular left-wing politics.

"It's important that students at UMsss
hsve the opportunity to hear coossnrative
viewpoints on issues £scing the «'*-»r"— and
the nation," he said.

Ross, oldest of four from a "disciplined

family where you were taught right from
wrong," said it was six yemn in the US
Navy that put him where he is politically.

'When you see the Berlin Wall, poverty
in Eg>-pt, famine in Tunisia, you have s
grester appreciation for America." he ssid,

pscking a pinch of tobacco between his

teeth and gum "Through the military. I

have developed a world view — something
that's not found among traditional
studsi^. And to bring about chaofss
necessary for a better society, one has to
enter politics."

But it has not been exsctly smooth sail-

ing for Ross, srguably one of the most con
troversisl figures st UMssa. His club is cur-

rently under ftre for harassment firom

fellow student groups, and in December.
Ross wss srrested for fighting with a Cora
monist Psrty USA supporter when the
CPUSA leader. Gus Hall, spoke here
But Ross, whose political iiMpirstions sre

Teddy Roosevelt, Winston Churchill.
Richard Nixon and Ronald Reagan, said he
offers no apologies

"I have nothing to hide. I was attacked
by a KGB agent.' he said with a smile.

"Somebody's got to stand up for America.
True conaervstives will eigoy thst story. 1

got no problems."

Furthermore, it helped the UMsss con-

servatives, he said.

"We got national press, it showed the
public how far left our campus has turned
The common man and woman would find

the politics of UMass sstooishing. Here on
campus . with the libersls. Young Com
munist League. (Republicans] get polaru
ed to the far right. Our policies are in sup-

port of Reagan — and Reagan's kind of

liberal if you think about it.
"

Liberal or not, Ross ssid he would not
went his job.

For Your Information
A>(ro«l»— Sittings for ssnior pmtrsits will continue

through Friday between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. in Campus
Center 177. Then is a $4 fee.

Meeting — The Amherst Town Democratic Committee
will meet at 7:30 tonight in the Amherst Regional Junior
High School. The program will include a panel discussion
of the textbook controvbersy surounding an history text
believed by some parents to contain objectionable
material.

Application Deadline — Applications for summer CATE
writers and coordinators are due Wednesdsy in the SGA
office. The applications can still be picked up in room 420
of the Student Union. Contact Marc Wilkinson at
54S0341.
Organizational Meeting— An organizational meeting of

s group to fight Board of Regents tuition increases will

be tonight at 7. Check the Campus Center schedule for

the room number
Meeting- Gregory Farmer, an expert on research and

prsssrvstion, will recommend sites in Amherst for

nomination to the National Register of Historic Places
and/or local historic districts tonight at 7:30 at the Alumni
House St Amherst College. Sponsored by the Amherst
Historicsl Commission. For more informstion, contact
Ksthleen W. Mssalski st 549 6978
Awarda Pre»entation — An end-of-the-semester open

house snd undergraduate awards presentation will be

held tomorrow fh>m 4 to 6 p.m. in the 5th floor lobby oi

Herter Hall. It is being sponsored by the department of

Germanic Languages and Literature. Refreshments will

be served.

Barbecue — There will be a barbecue and bonfire at the

Chabad House at 30 N Hadley Rd tomorrow at 8 p m.

For more information call 549-4094.

Birds — Jan Ortix will lead an early morning bird walk

from 6:30 to 8 tomorrow through Wildwood Cemetary in

Amherst ThoJ»e interested should meet at the cemetary

entrance on Strong Street at 6:30.

Presentation — A presentation on Central America and
Southern Africa wil be given at 4 p.m. Thursday in room
E14 of Machmer Hall.

Birds — Scott Sumer will lead an early morning bird
walk fVom 6:30 to 8 Friday through Wildwood Cemetary
in Amherst. Those interested should meet at the cemetary
entrance at 6:30.

Nigerian Cultural Day — The Nigerian Association an-
nounces its annual Cultural Dsy which will be Saturdsy
from noon to 8 p.m. in the Blue Wall Caferteria in the
Campus Center. Festivities include: a film, "Things Fall
Apart" fh>m the novel by Chinua Achebe; films on
Nigerian cultiu-al dancing; a live fsshion show; arts and
crafts; and musical entertainment. Also, Nigerian foods
will be served.

"No way, not pvesadant. The 20th century
rn-esident is not an eaay job. I wouldn't
aspire to be president. It's not worth it.

Public expectation is too high for one man
or woman. Coogrsas — yes. The House sod
Senate are wHoto the policies are wcm," hs
said emphatically.
Should he get in public office. Roes said

he would work for "full sa^loyment, low
interest rates, low taxes, Strang natioaal
defense." and against s signing of the In-

termediate Nuclear Forces treaty.

"Right now when I look at all the iss«MS
facing our country, unilateral nuclear
disarmament is the greatest threat. We're
walking down s dangwiuua road of detente
again. Americans wai^ pssce st any cost,

which is a mistake. The American public
should want peace with freedom. It's that
simple."

But Roes knows getting into office won't
be simple.

"It's going to be a long rosd.
MassadrasetU hss accepted the liberal.

democratic politi(»l view tor New England.
Republicans don't run in this state because
they have the attitudethat they can't win.
Change the attitude and the Republican
Party will win a few seats."

Blizzard of Bucks
blows into Hatch
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian SufT

Five hundred dollars will be blowing around the Hatch
tomorrow night, as the Blizzard of Bucks Crazy Game
Show comes to the University of Massachusetts.
The game show consists of 12 contestants who must

compete in a series of "beat the clock, party-type games."
according to Terry Todish of the Kramer agency, which
is organizing the event. All but one contestant is

eliminated by the games, and that person gets to enter
the "money machine." to grab as much money as possi-

ble. Show coordinators say contestants usually stay in
the machine for about a minute.
The Campus Center/Student Union Board (rf*Governors

Program Council, is qwnsonng the event. Jeff Glassman,
BOGPC coordinator, promises this will be "the wackiest
game show ever to hit the UMass campus. I'm very en-
thusiastic about the program.

'

Todish said a comedian will emcee the show with an
assistant in a Pat Siyack-Vanna White type setup, which
is almost as fun to watch as to participate in.

The money machine will be set up and people may
register in the Hatch from 1 1 a.m. until the show begins
at 8 p.m.
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AIDS researcher to speak
By DAVID R. MARK
Collegian Staff

Dr. Robert Gallo, the American resear-

cher recognized by many as discoverer of

the HIV 1 virus now known as AIDS, will

be speaking in the Fine Arts Center tomor-
row at 8 p.m.

The University's graduate program in

Molecular and Cellular Biolog> is hosting
Dr. Gallo's visit as part of its Distinguish
ed Lecture Series.

Gallo. head of the Laboratory of Tumor
Cell Biology at tKe National Institutes of

Health (NIH), also discovered the first

human retrovirus. HTLV 1.

But according to Randy Shilts' history of

AIDS, And the Band Played On, "that was
something of a backward scientific affair,

however. Gallo had first discovered the
virus and then searched worldwide for a
disease that it might cause. By chance.
Japanese researchers were studying the T
cell leukemia, assuming it was a con
tagious cancer, but hadn't identified a viral

rulnrit

"Identifying Human TCell Leukemia
Virus, or HTLV, as the cause, had forged

a major scientific breakthrough in

virology." Shilts wrote.

But Shilts also wrote Gallo may have
stolen credit for the discovery of AIDS.
"In the world of virology, it was in-

conceivable that there could be a genetic

variation of less than one percent between
two different viral isolates. That would be

like finding two identical snowflakes. It

simply didn't happen. . . . This had the

makings of a scientific scandal of immense
proportions." Shilts wrote.

Gallo's topic of discussion will be "AIDS.
Where Do We Go From Here''" He will also

lead a seminar for scientists on Thursday,
May 5. at 11 a.m. in Bowker Auditorium.
The title of that presentation is "Human
Retroviruses and Herpesviruses: Their
Role in Malignancies. CNS Disease, and
AIDS"
Both lectures are free, but tickets for the

lecture at the Fine Arts Center should be
obtained in advance at the Fine Arts
Center box office.''"•nnt Center box office.

CIA protesters hope to be tried as 1
Bv RICK SA.SSON u .._ .^ -u .u„. ^-. „ w» «w. ....,i

t»M»r«» photo by RarlMrrf „___
OUT THROUGH THE IN DOOR - Three chUdren get in some

much needed play time on Sunday in North Amherst.

By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

A lawyer representing 21 anti-CIA
demonstrators, arrested outside the
Springfield Federal Building last
November, will argue today to have the 21
separate cases consolidated into one before
setting a trial date.

The demonstrators, six of whom are
University of Massachusetts students and
one a professor, were charged with
trespassing and obstructing access to a
public building on Nov 9. They had
reportedly conducted mock-executions in
front of the main entrance to the Federal
Building, in protest of a CIA recruitment
session being held there.

Attorney Donna Mages is also expected
to ask the court '.s approval to employ a
necessities defense, which states that the
alleged crimes of the CIA sufTiciently com-
pel K-d the protesters to break the law to
demonstrate their point of view.
"In order to use a necetMities difmss, yoo

n ve io shoM that serious harm exi.stcd

^lagssaakL
The Dseessitiss defense succeasfully ex

oi.erated 15 students of charges following

a similar incident on campus in November
a( 1986 During that trial, the defense call

ed on expert witnesses, including Daniel

Ellsberg. who broke the Pentagon Papers,

to tmHify against the CIA
Ifagss said she is working on a list of

witnesses, but has no commitments as yet

Hampden County Assistant District At
torney William Boyle would not comment
on the case. ICafss expects resistaaee from
the prosecution on consolidating the cases,

because one ca.<M> would require too many
police officers to testify, and would leave

the department undermanned.
The hearing is scheduled for 9 am in

Hampden County Court House.
Springfield. All of the demonstrators at-

tended the last hearing on March 28. but
Judge Nancy Duesk Gomez excuuwd them
fhMn today's appearance.

a

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Office of the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

On April 6, 1988, the Board of Trustees approved changes to Section II.B ("Civility, Safety, and Environmen-
tal Health**) of the Code of Student Conduct regarding harassment, which includes physical assault and
conduct which is less than a physical attack, and Section V. regarding sanctions. These changes enable
the University to specifically address incidents of harassment because of race, religion, gender, or sexual
orientation and indicate that more severe penalties will be assessed if a student is found guilty of engag-
ing in such harassment. The regulations which are now in effect for the campus are outlined below.

II.B. CIVILITY, SAFETY, AND ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
1

.

"Harassment," which includes but is not limited to:

"Physical assault** which includes but is not limited to physical attack upon or physical interference
with a person which prevents the person from conducting his or her customary or usual affairs,
puts the person in fear for his or her physical safety, or causes the person to suffer actual physical
injury. The University has special concern for incidents in which students are subject to physical
assault because of membership in a particular racial, religious, gender or sexual orienUtion group.
Conduct less than a physical attack or physical interference which interferes with a person in the
conduct of his or her customary or usual affairs, such as the posting of threatening letters directed
to the person, the use of threatening language directed at another, harassing or threatening
telephone calls, the vandalism of a person*s room (e.g. by graffiti). The University has special con-cem for incidents in which students are subject to such conduct because of membership in a par-
ticular racial, religious, gender or sexual orientation group.

Sanctions

In recommending or determining a sanction, a hearing board or designated University Official
respectively, may consider the student's present demeanor and past disciplinary record the nature
of the offense, the severity of any damage, injury, or harm resulting therefrom, and other factors
The University has a special concern for incidents in which students are subject to harassment
because of membership m a particular racial, religious, gender, or sexual orientation group Such
incidents damage not only individuals, but also the free and open academic environment of the
University. More severe sanctions are appropriate for such conduct. If the charge against the stu-
dent IS sustained, the responsible University official may impose one or more of the following
sanctions; ... *

V.
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AP photo

STUDENTS BLOCKADE BUILDING - Wesleyen University
•tudenta and their supporters blockade a building on the campus in
Middletown, Ci. yesterday. The blockade was held as part of an oc-
cupation of the building that lasted 15 days.

^« Writing a Paper? Need Help?

Visit the Writing Center

7 - 9 P.M.
101 PIERPONT IN SOUTHWEST

Monday and Wednesday

B-24 BAKER IN CENTRAL
Wednesday and Thursday

LEACH LOBBY IN NORTHEAST
Monday and Tuesday

College Pizza
549-6073 - Fast. Free Delivery - 549-6098

We nuike the best FMZZA :n ToWN .it

the Lowest Prices' B.ikeJ v;ith .ivv,:,^h,

made fresh daily - Ne\\^: *;r •

SPECIALS
LARGE

One Item Pizza

& 4 cans of Coke

$9 30

SMALL
One Item Pizza

& 2 Cans of Coke

$5 25

Every Wednesday Special

Large Pizza $5 60 Medium Pizza $2 90
(No delivery with this special)

located at Patterson Corner of Southwest
No Coupons with Special

Museum to house Eastern art collection

$8.1 mil wing dedicated
for first permanent exhibit
SALEM (AP) - When the Peabody

Museum was established in 1799,
thousands of artisans in Canton and other
ports in the Orient were crafting elaborate

objects from porcelain, silks, ivory, silver

and rare woods for export to the West.
But the goods made by Easterners for

Western commercial consumption never
have been treated as a separate scholarly

discipline or gathered in one place.

Enter the Peabody, which calls itself the
nation's oldest continuously operating
museum. The museum, on May 14, will

dedicate an $8.1 million new wing to house
the first permanent collection of Asian ex-

port art in the world.

"We consider the Asian influence on our
decorative arts only second to the classical

influence of Greece and Rome," said Croeby
Forbes, curator of the Asian export collec-

tion. "Our debt to Asian culture and our
awareness of these influences needs to be
more emphasized."
Forbes and other scholars in the field

spent more than 20 years promoting the
concept of a field devoted to the disparate
objects, materials, styles and destinations

of Asian decorative art.

The collection is a combination of 2,000
pieces from the Peabod>', e^ablished by the
East India Marine Society in 1799. and
8,000 from the China Trade Museum of

Milton, Mass., located in a home built by
a tea captain in 1833.

The two merged in 1984 and the new
museum is the first to treat products ex-

ported from the Orient as one body of art.

The Victoria and Albert Museum in Lon-
don contains a small gallery with about 120
items of Chinese export art. and other
museums display random pieces of Asian-
made items.

About 1,000 objects are displayed in the
Peabody Museum's three-story new wing,
a well-lighted and spacious area that
features central displays explaining ihe
key components of Asian trade.

Fort>es said expwts from China began as

early as 1498 and flourished after 1557,

when the Portuguese settled Macao, giving

Westerners a formal presence in Asia and
opening a permanent market to the West.
"Those voyages of exploration and

discovery that started in the 15th century
and attempted to find the route to Asia
were primarily to obtain spices, which were
sort of essential to the rich," Forbes said.

The Spanish began regular trips in the
late 16th century, while the British and
Ehitch East India Trading Companies were
established in the early 17th century.
Forbes said American colonists first im-

ported goods through Europe then set up
direct trade with the Orient. Chinese
porcelain has been found at trading posts

in Jamestown, Williamsburg and Nova
Scotia, he said.

In the 18th century alone, when the trade

peaked, about 40 million pieces of porcelain

were exported to Europe. Newspapers in

New England frequently advertised up to

20 different kinds of Oriental cotton into

the early 19th century.

Asian export decorative arts were made
in China. Japan, Indonesia, the Philip-

pines. India and Ceylon, now known as Sri

Lanka Tea, coffee, spices, textiles and
porcelain accounted for about 90 percent of

the exports; the rest were special orders
such as furniture, paintings and carved
wood.

The Peabody's collection includes
Chinese porcelains owned by George
Washington and Thomas Jefferson; a pair

of lacquer card-tables brought to Salem 50
years before Japan opened to trade in 1854;

a silver cup dating to 1840 depicting a row
ing race between foreigners on the Pearl
River at Canton; and a massive "moon
bed" made for the Philippines centennial
in 1876.

"The quality of goods in Asia was very
high." Forbes said. "The materials were
there, you could have lacquers, porcelains
and silks that were not available in

Europe."

STUDENTS: SUBSCRIBE NOW
& SAVE MONEY!
Choose from 37 spectacular

events Including the

Broadway Show "CATS",
The Ray Charles Show '88,

Ladysmith Stack Mambazo
and more.

Pick up your free brochure today,

available at 4 campus locations:

• Fine Arts Center Box Office

• 207 Hasbrouck Lab
• Hampden Gallery (Soutfiwest)

• Amherst College Campus Center

or call

545-2511

THE FINE ARTS CENTER
INlVtRMTY OF MASSACHUSETTS AT AMHERST
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ATTENTION!!!
The Rcdfle to Europe for Two HAS BEEN CANCELED!!!
Please read tomorrows paper for more details and pick
up your $1 on the Campus Center Concourse on Wed.

PLEASE DO NOT CALL THE COLLEGIAN FOR ANY OTHER INFO.

-Correction

Tuesday. May 3. 1988 COLLEGIAN 7

Due to a reporting error in yesterday's News Analysis

on the Board of Governors Space Committee hearing on

charges by the Lesbian. Bisexual and Gay Alliance

against the Republican Club, a mistake was made con-

cerning Governor Tim Gloster's vote in the hearing.

The article said that Gloster had ofTerred not to vote

because of a conflict of interest, and BOG Facilities Coor-

dinator, Charlotte Carter had not accepted his offer. In

fact, Gloster had been constdering not voting, but decid-

ed to vote. The reporter regrets the error

RENT/^RECK

N«w A UMd Car*
Trucks * Van* AIm Avi

NorthAmherst
RentA-Wreck
Rt. 63 No. Amherst

549-RENT

A-Z STORAGE
RENTALS, INC.

P.O. Box 628
EMthampton. MA 01027

527-9640

Self Storage units for

individuals, t>usin«sses,

and industries w/24-hour

access Conveniently

located on Rte. 10 at the

Eatthampton/Nofthamp-

ton town line.

Renewal Forms for

Parking Registration

Have Been Mailed

Please call the Parking Office

at 545-0065 for information.

STUDENT SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
• Campus Cantor Hotel •

Desk Clerks / Night Auditors

Room Cleaners / Housepersons

Laundry Room Attendants

STARTING DATE: May 15. 1988

MUST BE M/MLABLE TO «M>RK QRAOUATION
WEEKEND, HOLIDAYS AND WEEKENDS

Good Summef Wages

Fil out appMcation. 8th fkx>r

Persoonel Office - Campus Center

'^ce Above it^^^

253-9739
WE DELIVER

71 N. Pleasant St. • Downtov^n Amherst

WORRIED
about your

RESUME • THESIS

DISSERTATION?

DON'T PANIC
FOR COPIES IN A FLASH

come to

COLLECTIVECOPIES
25 N. Pleasant St. Amherst

256-6425
OPEN SAM TO MIDNIGHT
SaturcJoy 9-5 Sunday 11-6

Rolling
Rock

Doord of Governor's Progrom Council Prosonts

GO FOR

$1.00
Tuesday Night
Raffles—T-Shirts

Giveaways

The Spoke
35 E. Pleascmt St.

Proper ID Required

at the

c

I

"i-i*

f

%iAnnw*o

MONEY
MACHINE

• WIN UP TO f500.00 IN CASH
'CRAZYWILD ZANY GAMES

\ 'TOTAL AUDIENCE PAimCIPATION'

^ • FREE TSHIRTS FOR ALL COf^/TtSTANTS
PARTICIPANTS tELECTCD BY RANDOM DRAWING

mi
Wednesday, May 4 6:00 pm
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A sweet solution to stress, anxiety and worry
I have found the solution. I Tinally know how to deal

with stress, anxiety, and worry.
Fudge Covered Oreo Cookies.

That's it. That's the answer. Fudge Covered Oreos are
the greatest creation of mankind. Not only do they taste

great, but there's something magical about them which
relieves stress.

But, you might ask, is this method for everybody? Under
what circumstances should you use it?

Only if one or more of the following have occurred and
cause stress and anxiety in your life:

If It takes you a week and a half to pick your rlnnipn

for next semester because you don't know what to take.

And if that makes you wonder if you're in the right ma
jor, which makes you seriously worry about what you
want to do with your life.

If you don't want to vote for George Bush. Mike
Dukakis, or anybody else who ran in the primaries of

1988. but you still want to live in the United States.

If the fact that auto insurance in Massachusetts is go-

ing up another 10 to 15 percent makes you want to live

the life of a hermit somewhere in the mountains of Ver-
mont. And if you've had more than one nightmare about
going to the Registry of Motor Vehicles.

If the thought that 2.000 students will rally for their

right to drink alcohol, but only a handful of people will

protest budget cuts being imposed to cut the quality of

their education makes you fear for America's future.

If you've had a headache since March 19.

Ifyou seriously fret that the weather will be cloudy, with
a chance of showers, and in the 50's every day for the rest

of your life.

If, because of the Aloha Airlines disaster over Hawaii,
you know that the next time you're on an airplane you'll

Bob Bobala
be looking at the ceiling and waiting for it to blow off

throughout the entire flight.

If you consistently find yourselfawake when your alarm
goes off in the morning because you didn't sleep the night
before.

If the only kind of music you listen to is the Blues, and
your favorite song is "Worry, worry" by B.B. King.

If you know that final exams are coming up, and you
know you have final papers and projects due, but you feel

like you never want to read another book again
If your friends are starting to call you Mr. Anxiety

'

If you have any of these problems, then Fudge Covered
OreoB could be for you. I ecommend eating them alone.

Pirate stations arrogant

but if you like to share and you have a friend who is just

as stressed out as you, by all means bring him or her
along. The important thing is to have peace, quietness,

and a glass of milk — preferably skim, it's better for you.

Now, I'm not advocating over-eating to relieve yourself

of stress. I suggest eating only one or two cookies once

a week. That should be enough to overcome your anxie-

ty. The key is to meditate on each one of your problems
each time you chew. Therefore, you proceed to eat your
troubles away.
Of course, there are some drawbacks to this plan of at-

tacking stress. First, because of the fudge coating, these

kind of cookies won't get soft and mushy when you dunk
them in milk. Therefore, to get the most pleasing effect,

instead of dunking them you have to take a bite, then take

a sip of milk and kindof SMrish it all around in your mouth.

Second, although this is a great technique in stress

management, the results are only limited. No matter how
many cookies you eat, the end of the semester crunch will

still come.
But, hey, someone once said to me "How many minutes

can you add to your life by worrying?" Since I think the

answer to that is a very small number, maybe the best

thing we can do is just chill out.

Bob Bobala u a Collegian columnist

Every time 1 hear attout the pirate sta-

tions WOCH. WSYL and WSUR. I shud
der Certain questions immediately come
to mind in the aftermath of (h* > nrident in

December, when these s'at A-ere pull-

ed off the air For instanct-. why can't I

mention the fart -^ ' work for the Col
legian to my friends who worked on WOCH
without hearing some vicious comment on
one colleague of mine or ancrther"^ Further
more, was this story that caused the clos-

ing of these stations rraUy a 'scam.' as some
people have charged**

Katherine T Lamothc

^ •nawer u> the latter question is a
no The reporter who called the

FCC simply presented a h>rpothetical situa

tion - the FCC took it from there The bit

terness these people exhibit is inap-

propriate Let's not forget that the respec-

tive board of directors for each of these

pirte sttioos chtme not to pursue the FCC
licensss Perhaps there was a financial con-

sideration in this decision, but it was a deci

sion nonetheless.

While I'm on the subject of funding. I

wonder why ihem people didn't ask the
members of WMUA's board of directors

how the stati<m got the money needed to

become a licensed station.

In their decisi<ms to operate without
licenses, these pirate stations implicitly

agreed to take full responsibility for

whatever happened to them as a result of

exposure to the FCC This includes stories

in the press.

I have taken a lot of flak from some
members of WOCH's board of directors

regarding this issue These people greet m>
work wiih tne Collegian with jeers and con

descension, rather than the support other

people give roe. These people are not

capable of reason in this matter.

Putting It .simply, the board of directors

for thaae stations are wrong. How could
these people claim to be above the law**

What's worse is that WSUR and WSYL
tiwre trying to get some of the student.s

money in order to fund what they were do^

mg That is the height of arrogance: to ex

pect the SGA to support a clearly illegoi

operation with SATF money. I just cannot
see any jusiiiieaiion for this. Wliich inci

dent would you call the scam? The stations

were running a much better scam than the

press ever could.

Ilie pirate stations should apologize to

the UMassoommunity for their display of

arrogance.

I miss WOCH as much as anyone who
had ever listened to it. The programming
was good, and it must have been fun for

those who were involved. The same can be
said for WSYL However, rule? are rules.

and these stations should not have been on
the air without licenses. If the FCC had
caught them directly, rather than discover-

ing them, the University would have been
8e\erely punished, along with receiving the

worst publicity in recent months. All for a

decision by a bunch of student.*! to go the

easv way Honestly, was it worth it?

Kathenne T Lamothe is a Collegian 9taff
member

The Collegian accepts letters and columns from the campus com-
munity. All submissions should he typed, double-spaced, and must
include name (no psuedonyms), local address, and local phone
number. Send submissions to the Collegian, 113 Campus Center,
UMass. The Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions based
on space requirements, and all submissions become the property of
the Collegian.

Concert great

but a few beefs
The Southwe^ concert was great. I hate to put a

damper on things, but this was partially due to the en
forcement of the alcohol policy. People were definitely

s lot more friendly this year than in the last two
Southwest spring concerts. People didn't act like jerks;

I wasn't afraid of seeing a fight break out

Then out comes Chuck Berry! Yeahahahah!!!! Boy, did

he put on a great show People were really rockin'. I have
to say, however, that his show headed for a steep decline

when he improvised the song "My ding a ling" He stop-

ped women from singing the line "ding-a-ling" and
designated that their role was to "go down," "open up
their mouths," and "let the men do their part"
This wasn't enough for Berry, though, because his next

song continued the tradition (without the improvisation)

with the line "She said she didn't want to do it. but I

knew she did" I had been enjoying the show until then.

It's just too bad. I didn't know what to say exactly, but

I know I did not enjoy these songs, or Chuck's delivery

of them An attitude such as this promotes violence

against women and supports the bad attitudes that some
men in our society have about women. These things have

to be talked about.

People, you notice it, so do something about it. Please,

let's remind the media that we run it, not that it runs us.

Margaret Coles
Northeast

Dispelling myths about the Bible
Three years ago I ran into a fellow, whom 111 call Jay,

who was a real pleasure to talk with He's bright, well
informed, and he s done a lot of soul searching about the
issues of life. Jay is also a proselytizing atheist. We got
to be pretty friendly, and in the next few months. Jay in

troduced me to magazines with names like "Biblical Er
rancy" and "The American Rationalist," and lent me
books purporting to expose inherent falsehood in faith
ministries.

Rusty Denton

I was supposed to be overwhelmed by all the evidence
against the Bible, but two aspects of the atheist literature
struck me The first was vanity; the writers worshipped
intelligence, and some of those they idolized as heroes of
free thought were just selfish, obscure individuals who
abandoned common law families and eventually died of
alcohol sbuse or venereal disease.
The second aspect of the atheistic literature is that its

arguments against the Bible were specious It isn't much
remembered today, but theology was once called the
"queen of sciences" Universities were esUblished,
research carried out. libraries filled in the name of bet
ter undersunding Gods Word. It is not intellectual fiufT
that will be blown away by a cliche.
Jay and I examined dozens of supposed contradictions

in the Bible, and found that each could be easily resolved
by a few minutes of library time - something any
undergraduate is capable of. We looked at the usual
arguments about oral tradition and shifting meanings in
language and garbled transcriptions, but found that the
Bible was written almost entirely by primary sources and

then painstakingly duplicated We looked at the idea that

the Bible might have been written in conspiracy or com-

piled by arbitrary choKM and found, again, that was not

the case.

On this campus, many cite similar arguments, know-

ing neither the Bible nor its scholarship Their arguments

are red herrings, evading the central issue The i.ssue is,

"Do I repent or don't I? Do I humble myself before the

Cnsator (and Jesus) or not"^' Anyone who raises additional

questions about the Bible and doesn't pursue the addi-

tional answers is ducking the issue.

My friend Jay is still trying to make converts to atheism.

However, his decision to be a "free thinker" is not

predicated on any so-called contradictions or intellectual

short-circuit in the Bible, since he couldn't produce

anything substantial. And his decision is not based on

historical or scientific "mistakes" in the Bible, which

stands up well under close scrutiny. Jay simply didn't

want God to be interfering in his lifestyle.

Here in the Pioneer Valley, most residents pursue alter-

natives to Christ for meaning and fulfillment They pur-

sue education, which can't meet their emotional n^e<is.

They try relationships, which can only be imperfect. They
look to science, which only raises tougher moral questions,

not answers, or they look to politics, which is based on

appeals to selfishness. Some are into the New Age move-

ment, which I can say as a former practitioner is haU
superstition and half demonic. If you want to rest the fat*

of yoiir eternal soul on one of those things, that's your deci-

sion. Just don't give some cop-out about finding mistakes

in the Bible.

Rusty Denton is a Collegian columnist

H
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hearing
continued from page 1

BOG Facilities Coordinator Charlotte Carter, who is

presiding over the hearing, said "They could have
presented their letter at the preliminary hearing, and at

that point we could have decided what could have been
done." Carter summed up her feelings by saying: "I

thought they were asking us to be fair, and I thought they
were very unfair."

Other testimony came from Patrick Berkley, of the

Distinguished Visitors Program, which shares office space

with the Republican Club. Berkley, who also brought

charges against the Republican Club, said that as a result

of discourteous behavior by the Republican Club, he could

not get members of DVP to staff their office

Berkley also testified that the incident in question,

which was the result of "horseplay" by Thomas O'Con-
nor, was not an accident, but intentional. Berkley said

he had heard this from a friend of his who is also a member
of the Republican Club.

The committee has also requested written statements
from several persons indirectly involved with the case. The
committee will consider all evidence and meet tomorrow
night to decide on a recommendation to the board.

Woman sentenced for tax fraud
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - A Lenox woman who ran a tax

planning service with her husband was sentenced yester-

day to 18 months in prison on charges of conspiring to

defraud the Internal Revenue Service.

Eugenia Quimby, 40, and her husband, Laban, 43,

were convicted in March following a 14^ay jury trial in

US District Court here.

Mrs. Quimby put her head down on the defense table

and sobbed after Judge Frank H. Freedman pronounc-

ed sentence.

Her husband's sentencing was delayed pending disposi-

tion of a separate indictment returned by a federal grand

jury in Boston on charges stemming from the alleged off

shore laundering of money for a group of men indicted

on charges of smuggling marijuana.

Quimby 's attorney, Leonard H. Cohen, said in court

Monday that his client planned to enter a guilty plea,

but no hearing date was set. Quimby has been held

without bail since his arrest on Sept. 30.

In the Springfield case, the government, using an
undercover agent posing a wealthy fish merchant, alleg-

ed that the socially prominent Lenox couple's tax plan-

**«lthyr*»»*'.» c#^«^»i/««» Wor*nKli/» |T*to»-*^*»*irt«ol f»w» Kolntfwl w

clients evade income taxes through a series of phony

overseas businesses and tax shelters.

Freedman pointedly rejected a request by Robert S.

Mueller, an assistant US attorney, for a 3 year prison

sentence and $100,000 fine after Mueller acknowledg

ed he was seeking the maximum in hopes that Mrs.

Quimby would cooperate with the government in the pro-

secution of more than 75 of the couple's clients.

Mueller, who contended that the Quimbys' clienU

could have ducked as much as $1 million in taxes, said

that he would ask the sentence be reduced if she provid

ed the information the government sought.

"I don't use the law that way," Freedman said.

But he also rejected a plea for mercy from Mrs. Quim-

by 's attorney, Edmund D. Lyons Jr., who. contending

that she has already lost her work, social standing and

custody of her daughter by a previous marriage, urger

that Mrs. Quimby be sentenced to no more than six

months in prison combined with probation and public

service work.

"Imprisonment and a fine is warrunted in this caae."

Freedman said.

Are you concerned
about Eating Problems?
Drop-in for information session
No Charge • No Registration I

Tuesdays, 4-5 pm '

April 5 — May 17
Brett Hall Rm B-34

UHS Nutritionist and Mental Health
Therapist will answer questions, show

I a film and provide general information.

ROSES'
Mother $ Dny May 8th
Send qu^ltit long vtrm rtMCt

I WW ^37 6737
In Culor4«iu (719) 471-2080

ouNCii:
TRAVEL

9»»«r*A,

LONDON
PARIS
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I

FRANKFURT
CARACAS
HONGKONG
so M^/ft St,00Y 4ftrM«

Ih Hmtt^t ^mt»»t ium*n ^ctM)
<«(»*« an tttm t00f >

c«M far fA« fmn cut itisttsm

Amherst
413-256-1261

FOR A SUMMER YOU WON T
FORGET...

NOT JUST ANOTHER SUMMER JOB!|

CAMP NATCHEZ
W«st CopaU. NY 12593

FINE CO ED B«fksKire Camp Looking for Active,

E«:mnc P«opU witK ABUNDANT Entrgy for x\^•

Fcwowing Poniiont:

• GencraJ Courtselon • WSI • Backparlcing

• Nature • Ropes Course • PKotograpKy
• Sports • Soccer • Sailirtg • Tennis
• Dranui • Basketball • RN
We will be on Campus Wednesday. Ma> 4iK m room'

8OS/09 of tKe Campus Center from lOAM to 4PM please

drop in or call Student Emplo)pement Office for an

appointment.

r
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includes

shipping

THEATRES

BARGAIN TUESPAVS

REDUCED ADMISSION
$2 50 ALL SHOWS
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^M. Sell Your
Books ATi'-V*/-,

500KSAlbion Bookshop
• Textbooks

• Paperbacks

Vill look at any book-Highlighting OR

Call 253-561 3 30 nain Street
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you're tried the rest

Now try the BEST

OS The Original S^O

^^
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Our Specialty

Famous Buffalo
CHICKEN WINGS

ttiia • MaHru^ • Mol • Of TyftO

8<ng»t OoutM o T',p«t Odart and Part, Buckets

• JarnralM

TAKE-OUT or DELIVERY
QpanSwn Thurt £*•• 4pm-i»m

^n 4 tor . 4pm -tam
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Child Care Tuition Assistance
Child Care vouchers are available for eligible
Undergraduate students.

Requirements:

• Financial Aid Form on file

• Active indergraduate for Fall 1988
• Child must be in licensed child care facility

Applications will be available in early June
Contact The Student Activities Office (416 Student Union
Building) as soon as possible to receive an application.

545-3600 9 a.m.—5 p.m.

ARTS/LIVING

The Bard hits the bar in a Texas-styled Jivelfth Night
By STUART GAMBLE
Collegian StafT

Twelfth Night
Fayerweather
Amherst College
May 2<8

Hall Backroom,

Learning Shakespeare is hard enough for

an actor; trying to make it believable and
understandable for an audience is still

harder; but adding a Texas dialect to it

makes it impossible to understand and
believe.

Thursday night's performance of Twelth
Night at Amherst College is the case in

point. Director Douglas Anderson chose
1950'8 Texas as the setting of

THE ASIAN AMERICAN ART ENSEMBLE, featuring Fred Houn.
wilJ be appearing in the Hampden Theater tonight. Admission is free
The ensemble is presented in conjunction with this week's Black
Musicians* Conference.

Whitfield and Savages
scream a perfect show
By JAMES P PILCHER
Collegian StafT

Barrence Whitfield and the Savages
Sheehan's
May 1. 1968

The thmg abo'it a Barrence Whitfield
and the Savages nhow is that with all the
acraaming that Barrence does, your voice

hurtsjust from listening to him How does
he do if

Now don t gft me wrong, he does take a
break 1 mean he had to after t he abuse he
gave his voice in the foot-stomping "She's
the Girl From Outer Space." What was
great about this was that his band, featur-

ing David Sholl on saxophone. Milton
Reder on guitar and Bruce Katz on
keyboards stepped right in during these

breaks with blistering instrumenials The
beat oftheae was "Rockin' with Joe" that

had Sholl tearing the house down with a
smouldering sax solo.

In fact. 1 could write this entire review
on the band itself. Every aong and every

note of every song, from the opening
"Bloody Mary" to the cloang "Wooly Bui

ly," was played perfectly, both musically
and emotMoally. Katz. the pianokeyboard
player, waa several tiniaa on the verge of
toppling his set-up because of the frenzied
pounding he was giving his keys.
But of course, the star of the show was

Barrence. He wandered through the ap-
preciative crowd at Sheehan's. he told dir

ty jokes, he danced with the lead singer of
the Pigama Slave Dancers, and yes, he
sang. Boy. did he sing.

And it wasn't even a rocker that showed
ofThis incredible talento. "Apology Line.

"

written by Ben Vau^tn of the Ben Vaughn
''"oniho, was a slow croon that allowed Bar
lence to improvise and rap with the
audience.

Finally, the band gave in to the pleadings
of the crowd and played "Stop Twistin My
Arm," and it was well worth the wait. The
Boston baaed band broke down many times
during "Twistin," finally settiuig on "Woo-
ly Bully" to close the sK.
Quick highlights. Sholl's maniacal

laughter hollowing through his sax during
"Madhouse" and Barrence's wig which he
wore during the cover of Tina Turners
"Proud Mary."

e

I Film: THREE DA YS AND A CHILD
stars: Oded Kotler

(Cannes Film FeBiivai Prize Winnerf

Directed by Uri Zohar

Tuesday, May 3
7:30 p.m. eel74 FREE

This Israeli-made film (with subtitles) is the story of inner
conflict of a university student. Eli, who agrees to care for

the child of a former girlfriend.

(Based on the story by A.B. Yehosua)

Sponaored by UMass Hillel
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Shakespeare's mythical Illyria. It's an in-

teresting choice, since Texas connotes in

the American psyche an untamed Roman
tic vastness which is appropriate to the
play. The costumes, designed by Suzanne
Palmer Dougan, evoked a Texas flavor:

blue jeans, denim jackets, cowboy hats and
boots, as did the country and western songs
of Patsy Cline and an Amherst College
bluegrass trio: Tom Cunningham fbanjo),

Steve Salmoni (guitar), and Harriet
Wingard (fiddle). While these helped to

create a believable context, the use of

drawling Texas accents nearly ruined the
production. Twelfth Night" refers to the

last night after Christmas when all fun.

frolic, and festivities must end. Orsino
(Alain Hunkins), clad all in black, runs a
honky tonk saloon and is in love with
Olivia (Wendy Rich), who's mourning her
brother's death. Along comes Viola *Jen
nifer A. Letter), who's =ur\-iveH a ship-

wreck that has seperated hti from her twin
brother Sebastian (Brandon Smith). Viola
becomes engaged in Orsino's service as a
messenger to Olivia. However. Orsino's

plan to win Olivia backfires when Olivia
falls in love with Viola (dii^uised as a man.
Cesario). Complications double when
Sebastian appears and everyone thinks
he's Cesario. As in most Shakespeare com
edies. "all's well that ends well "

The four leads gave good but subdued
performances for such a comedy. Athough
Cesario's scenes with Rich's self
a.ssured.saucy. and sexy Olivia were
humorous, they could have been hilarious.

Letter's performance as the disguised Viola
was interesting because she didn't resort

to mere impersonation She conveyed the
same charm, innocence, and simplicity as
a woman as well as a man. This presents
an interesting problem in the play Does
Olivia love Viola the woman or Cesario the
man?
The weaknesses of the more "serious"

romantic main plot were compensated by
the strong comic subplot which satirised

the romance of the other. This was largely
'due to the Daniel Banya's lively perfor

mance as Malvolio, Olivia's steward
(resembling a young Lyndon B Johnson)
Although his pnggishly stuffy Malvolio
bordered on the stereotypical, the comic

energy in his two major scenes overcame
such a tendency. In the scene which he
finds a love letter, Banyas' slow and
methodic realization of the letter's mean-
ing kept the audience laughing for nearly
ten minutes. Then, Feste, disguised as the
honorable "Sir Topas," torments the im-
prisoned Malvolio. Wiley's shifting voice

changing from Feste to Topas in this scene
was a comic tour de force.

Wiley's energetic, bouncy, and at times
obnoxious Feste moved the play's action
along because she changed costume each
time she re-entered. We first saw her as a
leather clad hood, then a gun totin' cowboy,
a waitress on rollerskates and a coffee

house folk singer. Each choice was fitting

to the situation and kept the audience's in-

terest Having Feste played by a woman
supported the main sex role reversal.

Wiley's singing ability also was to her ad-

vantage in her poignant rendition of the
final .song, which implies that "But that's

all one, our play is done; that not only is

the literal performance over, but the prac-

tical joking of Twelfth Night has come to

an end. The strong effect of this scene is

ruined by the re-entrance of the entire cast

as they squaredance about the set.

Although this was well choreographed by
coach Campbell Kaynor. it was totally un-
fitting at that moment m the play's

dramatic context.

The rest ofthe cast were more forced than
funny. Tobias Knapp was too laid back as
the bigger than life rollicking Sir Toby
Belch David Michael Stefanou mugged his

way through the role of the bumbling Sir

Andrew Aguecheck, and Ylann Schemm
was too sweet for the mischievous Maria.
Although resetting Shakespeare's plays

to modem settings is interesting and per-

missible, changing the sound of his poetry
IS not. Shakespeare's language is so
beautifully wrought that when it's chang-
ed in this way, it is messy and incom-
prehensible.

CORRtXmON: The Makato Omn* Trw wiU
open the I7th Annual Black MuMtctane Con-
ference, performing tonight at 8 p.m. in Btmfker
Auditorium Ticket* are $14. $12 and $10. hmlf
pnce for ttitdenU. The CoUeguui regreta printing
the incorrect date in loMt Wednetday't issue

Time of Your Life this weekend
By DANA ANAGNOSTOU
Collegian Staff

Summer's around the corner, finals are
down the road and the last two horren

dous weeks of school are directly m front

of us. Time to buckle down and salvage

grades so we can enjoy the beginning of

summer vacation relatively free of guilt.

But wait a minute! All this work sounds
depressing, huh? Need a break? See a

play!

On Stage
Area theatre departments are offering

some great diversions this week, from a
country and western version of a

Shakespearean play to children's theatre
pieces to thought provoking, experimen
tal productions. So forget your work for

a night, kick back, and try one (or more)
of the samplings below.

Amherst College is in the second week
<^ their run of Shakespeare's Twelfth
Ntght. Playing at 8 p.m. tonight through
Sunday in the "Backroom" of
Fayerweather Hall, the folks at Amherst
have experimented a little with Will's

masterpiece and come up with a produc
tion that sets Twelfth Night in Galveston.

Texas in the 1950s. The environmental
production puts the audience in the midst
of the action, which centers around the
comic frustrations of a trio of forlorn

lovers. Ticket prices for this country and
western Shakespearean classic are $2 for

continued on page 10

HEAD RESIDENTS

Amherst Ck)llege is seeking canidates for fUIl time. 9'/2 month Head
Resident Positions. Beginning on August 15, 1988. they will be
responsible for the training and supervision of Resident Counselors
plus a range of residence halls. They will also have a variety of
professional development opportunities plus specific program
wide responsibilities coordinating cultural/educational programs,
staff selection ot six social activities councils. Qualifications:
Bachelor's degree by May. 1988; ability to relate well to students;
organizational and counseling skills. Previous experience in

residential life and/or related Masters degree preferred. Compen-
sation: $12,000 plus room, board and benefits. Submit resume,
cover letter stating interest and qualifications, and three letters
of recommendation tO: Rebecca Lee, Assistant Dean ofStudents,
Amherst (College. Box 2206, Amherst, MA 01002 by May 6,
1988.

An CqusJ Opportunity/Afflmadve Actkm Empkiyer.
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On Stage
continued from page 9
students.

The Uitiversity of Massachusetts
Department of Theater is presenting
William Saroyan's Pulitzer prize winning
play, The Time of Your Life at 8 p.m.
Thursday through Saturday and May
11 14 in the Rand Theater. Set in 1939,
the action takes place in a barroom on the
San Francisco waterfront and explores the
dreams, hopes and disappointments of a
unique cast of characters: a barroom
philoM^her, a streetwalker trying to

elude the cops, and a bartender watching
life slip by. Tickets are $3 for students.

Hampshire College Theatre is presen-
ting an evening of alternative theatre
(surprise!) with two unique performance
pieces. The first, 'til we <rome round, is "a
clown play for simple minds," while the
second. Interview, is "a fugue for eight ac-

tors." Both pieces explore the absurdities

of bureaucracy and other stuff. Perfor
manoes take place at 8 p.m. Thursday
through Saturday in the Studio Theatre,

Emily Dickinson Hall. Tickets are $2.50
for students.

Children's theatre is coming to the
Center for the Arts in Northampton with
the productions of The Boyfriend and The
Sound of Music. The Boyfriend takes
place in a school for "young ladies," where
the students' primary goal is to find

boyfriends. This humorous, action packed
play will be performed at 8 p.m. Saturday
and 1 p.m. Sunday at the Center (17 New
South Street). The classic Sound ofMusic
tells the real-life story of the Von Trapp
family and their perfect governess who
takes over their hearts, performances are
at 7 p.m. May 14 and 1 p.m. May 15. Ad
mission for all performances is $3.50.

The area premier of Two in Twenty:
Because One in Ten is Too Lonely, a les-

bian soap opera produced in Boston is be
ing shown on Friday, May 13 (episodes 1,

2 and 3) and Saturday. May 14 (episodes

4, 5 and 6) in Mahar Auditorium at

UMaas. TickeU are $3/night or $5/both
nights for students.

JAZZ THUNDER — Ronald Shanon Jackson, former drummer for

Ornette Coleman, will be appearing with his band. The Decoding
Society, tonight at the Iron Horse. Tickett» are $10.

GREAT May SPECIALS-

/jUDA'/ZeveRyMV/

Taco
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

AMHERST
BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & Wine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

BYO.B

'Tr^ BARGAIN TUESDAVS

THEATRES reduced admission
$2.50 ALL SHOWS

pnc^^**^
(Sptctai Engagements Exciuoeo)

EUROPEAN HIGHLIGHTS
France, Italy, Austria, Switzerland West
Germany, Holland

Summer Rates from 754b00
Vacations for Parsons
18 to 35 'plus airfare

Find out mora at

Europe
Travel Night

Tuesday May 3rcl 7:00pm-9:00pm
Campua Canter Building, UMaas
Refreahmenta and Door Prizea
Call for Ticketa and Information

C«mpu« Trivtl Center • 54S^S00 Central Travel Bureau • 25e4704Campua Center BMg. UMaaa 27 South Plaaaant St. Amhar^

Primary
Nursing

opportunities
available in:

OenenU
Medicine

GeacTMi Surgery

Hematology/
Oncology

Neurology/
Neurosurgery

Cardiothoracic
Surgery

Telemetry

Qitlujpedlcs

Adult Critical
Care Tracli

We Believe
Graduate Nurses Are
Worth Investing In.

The ncu*s is out Ntm- The Nev*- l;ngUnd
.Medical Center IVpanment ot Nursinc. a
nationally recogni/ed pu>nccr in the advance
ment ot Casc .\lana>;cmfnt is lettering the
highest salaries e\cr tor rrimar\ Nurses' It s

our \va\ i>I showing our nurses lust hcn^' impK>r
tant the\' are and n«nv we value them as vital

members ot our hcaiJh ^.irc team I>iscover
hiTu- vou can get top rate attention as a nurse

• BASE SALARY RANGE WITH
ROTAnON-
- effective April 196ft:

$2fl.452 - $43,403
- effective October IQftft:

$32,219 - $51,667

• PERMANENT EVENING
SALARY RANGE -

- effective April 19ftft:

$29,963 - $44,914
- effective October 19ftft:

$33,883 - $53,331

• PERMANENT NIGHT
SALARY RANGE -

- effective April 19ftft:

$32,906 - $4ft.339
- effective October 19fift:

$36,691 - $56,139

BONUS
• EARUr DECISION PROGRAn:
CONFIRM YOUR STARTING DATE BY
HMf 1ST and RECEIVE A $1000 BONUS
• A NAnONALUr RECOGNIZED SIATE
BOARD REVIEW COURSE IS OFFERED
FREE OF CHARGE AND TIME OFF IS
GIVEN TO STUDT FOR THE BOARDS

In addition to our exceptional salaries, we offer
an (outstanding benefits package including con
tmijing education, on site garage parking and
Or«ge Line Tstop. generous tuition reim
buricmcnt. and flexible time schedules For
further information please contact U>ri
Draymorc. Nurse Recruiter, at 9V) ')573.

New England Medical Center Hospitals.
750 Washington Street. Box 465. Boston
MA 02111

An cquji opporiumty pmptoyff

New England

^ pi Medical Center
Hospitals

Israelis go into Lebanon
after Palestinian guerrillas
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) - Tank led

Israeli troops backed by helicopter gun
ships on Monday punched into southeast
Lebanon's Arkoub region in the foothills

of Mount Hermon in "hot pursuit" of

Palestinian guerrillas, police reported.

They said initial reports from the area in

the western sector of Lebanon's Syrian
controlled Bekaa Valley indicated at least

three guerrillas were taken prisoner in the

late evening thrust.

"We have no information yet about the

size of the attacking force or the distance

it covered in the penetration," said a

spokesman at Lebanon's police head-

quarters in Beirut. He cannot be named
under standing regulations.

The spokesman said he could not com
ment on a report by the NBC television net

work that about 2,000 Israeli troops had
created into Lebanon in search of Palesti

nian Liberation Organization guerrillas

and their strongholds.

He said the attacking force was sup-

ported by militiamen of the Israeli-allied

South Lebanon Army, a predominantly
Christian contingent in control of Israel's

self-designated security zone in south
Lebanon.

Squadrons of Israeli air force jet Tighters

soared over south Lebanon's two major
cities of Sidon and Tyre, dropping flares

and staging mock divebombing runs on
Palestinian refugee camps, the spokesman
added.

The drone of warplane engines also was
clearly heard over Beirut, the Lebanese
capital. But there have been no reports of

bombing sorties.

The reported Israeli thrust came after a

series of crossborder guerrilla attacks into

northern Israel from southeast Lebanon.

Cement workers strike
BOSTON (AP) - Now that union

workers at the two largest cement-making
companies in the area are on strike, con-

struction in Boston may come temporarily

to a halt.

Workers affiliated with McNamara Con-

crete Co. and Boston Sand and Gravel Co.

voted to strike during the weekend.

Their contracts expired recently and the

strikes began at that time, Robert Barton,

chief executive ofilcer of McNamara said.

He said no negotiations have been
scheduled.

Workers and management officials said

shutting off cement made by union workers

could stop work on many construction pro-

jects, and the unionized cement workers

said they have a guarantee from other local

construction unions to reject non-union

cement.

"It's going to be a real battle, and we
don't know what's going to come from it,"

Jim Curr>'. a union member, told the

Boston Herald. 'This contact is going to set

the pace for all the work that's coming up."

Barton said the key issue is the two-tier

system under which new workers are paid

70 percent to 90 percent oftop union wages
until they reach seniority.

The union wants all workers, regardless

of experience, eligible for the maximum
wage.

"It's really vital for the future of the

union and the company to keep (the two-

tier system.) We're competing with people

that are paying $8 (an hour) less, and it's

very difficult to compete that way," Bar-

ton said.

"We could understand if this was the ci-

ty of Houston, but this is a boom town,"

ssid John Negoshian of the union.

Union workers for McNamara also want
pay raises and better health care
provisions.

And, they said they will reject a proposal

to put them "on call" workday mornings
rather than being given assignments at

least one day in advance.

The Princeton Review, proud sponsors of the First

Annual Amherst College Triathalon. invite you to

a free lesson in LSAT and GRE.

Why are so many Amherst College and UMass
studenta taking our course? Come and get a first-

hand look at 801116 ofour revolutionary techniques.

Learn why The Princeton Review is the fastest-

growing grad test prep course in the Valley.

CUm win be held on May Sth at Soitli Collc«e. Scciyv Hall,

Roooi Sa. Call for rvaervatioa.

(413)584-6849 THE
PRINCETON

Z'iZ'Z.'^^iZ'^ WE SCORE MORE J

Five College Students:

Call 545-251

1

For V2 Price Tickets

i^ii M*l

BOLCOn
and nORRIS

NANCY
VILSON
^ay 7

I

•V

9.. »

TT vV'. '• !••«••.

gfA THE FINE ARTSCENTfJl
I »< I V I « V

1 T T ( 1»

»M '//A_WI_///

40th Nobles Day Camp
-^HFn^^^jIpu^

.year

INTERVIEWING
ON UMASS CAMPUS (CAMPUS CONCOURSE)

ONE DAY ONLY: MAY 4, 1988

Seeking Counselors for children 6-12 years old

CREATIVE
PATIENT
SKILLED
AMUSING

Must live within commuting distance of DEDHAM, MA
See Peter and Penny Kerns, Directors

Between 10 am and 4 pm-WEDNESDAY, MAY 4th ONLY!!

Or call (617) 326-3700 for application and interview appointment
in Dedham

^/^^ All Aboard NSE'rs

Whether you're venturing off to new and exciting

places or planning to return home from the University

of Massachusetts . .

.

COME SAY GOODBYE!!!

A farewell reception is being held for you

When: May 5
Time: 5—6:00 p.m.
Where: Campus Center Rm. 174

So come on down!!! Open to all Students going on
exchange during 88-89 school year as well as those

students already here on exchange!!!

National Student Exchange Office
E-26 Machmer Hall
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Like Broadvay?
Like the music?

Hate the scenes'^
The UMass ^usic Theatre Guild Presents Hf^^^

[?EaJBCDIJGJ
A Rlack-Tic Musical Revue

May 2 & 3 Campus Center Auditoriuin
6:0() p.m.

HOT
f^OAST BEEF-
SANOWICHES

fi-;*^^

JB's Roast Beef
50 Main St., Amherst

(acroM from Police Station)

253-7018

1

Eat Your Heart
Out Gene Simmons!
ChHm (Pencil) Smym: Wild &
crazy guys like myself just love
JB's roast beef 3 times a day. If

you look closely you can find 2
regular roast beefs, an order of

mozzerella sticks & a
cheeseburger in my mouth.

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TIL 2 AM
(If this is you. take this ad in for a free reg. roast t>eef)

wans and^o'

f

^ »wsUcw

,.<-"***"

a unique
opportunity

for

Math/Science

<M^ort/Minor»/AptHud>«>

The luuijhrtt (Ot,

Hir VOW and lor Ml* world f««c* Co*pt wHM co*n(»M«
yOlM •dMC4«Ni»t wi«*t traMMnf lo ptmpan vow tor •

position M • ftfuc«(ion • f*«h»nM •
• Afncullu»v • Iwwry o> <MtMHw« Vowl
W«» p«op<». I*«m • new itnpuft cmpenfnc*

• new cwliuf* AfHl |0M« a wt«o(« n*w owttook And
w<»ilt vow r» bwild«nf yowr tuturv yow >l b* h«tp«n|

t co<«w<m i la«m ttw bMK* of

MATH AND MTIINCI )TUDf NTS:
TW fvAce C*cp( Km p^MtiMN atTwi

tUrtMg IM* miim i Sli«f« yvw kwwWdgt
wtwrt N ii iMitdtd MMi Amv NOW!
For iMr* tN<o caN ttw (JMASS Ptact Corf*
•Metal: MS-2ttS.

lilt

> DlSIiV.l ISMI D VISITORS PR()(.R\\|

I' PRISIMS

^O^^^ t\e(uli\o Dircdor

of

AMNESTY
INTERNATIONAL
JACK G. HEALEY

THE HUMAN RIGHTS STORY
Tuesday
May 3rd 8:00 p.m.

Student Union Ballroom
EREE

dbtin^iubhecl
Vbitofs pfo^aml
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

COLLEGIAN 13

Bloom CoiifitY

By Berke Breathed

ThATS NOT YOOR
mmN/

BEN I VERA S

ROTTWEILER
FARM ^

-T"

COOK AT WU^SeiF )fOU'KC

/fNp Youuve
OFF OP
OrHEK$-.

/

The unfold ending of OB. Cooper

MffPONT YOU
00 WWORK-'
po ionerHm more

JUST REFROPUCm

(NfflClJ(/5r

cerourof

\ J /¥JPPf

^^£C

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeaa

m/TfOuMUST
lOfULANY-

OfmABcxnihis.
^ SOSMOftS'

MKJCtU 4SM£PiH^ 70600N
A ttUKttJptunu Httt. 5Ht.

lUAHT^ TO Hfi^ AN AFFAIR

youAHPNcas'

THAHtCi FOR^

QLARJNCThAl
UPP0Kk1B,MlKei

CieARiNG
mar UP'

I

TVBBetN

MmsroNBP
TONie^rr

Bat Braiir By Bill Dearing

Me Mt IWMMCb ivc
icz>i SNDnnMC por H
TMTCKUHS6 I^AlN ^1
^1^ »S MO n^TRs ^1
MUCIP HMJ^NAION.^I

Itt By B.F. Finstcr

MKi A fiU6(ry IKy « CKQiM OUR
VAUVAV) ^v ID H
fAA/IPfP AN By 5n*Cwf5

50 Wl M Sv/AR.t.

N€65a^ ar»4Ae rrc.
90 uxjK foR Our
5l6Ni mtf PU46e,

Yeasthead By Jason Talerman

i^c/4^ <y^i^'^ ^dJ)jt tAa cot

<S^IJ7VARDW
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Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trvdc Michel Jcfft

1 Haorsw \mnm
S Lion or Ugor

lOSaMM*
14 L coil ot

3 StOhar. r»sori

4 LO«t«r»

15 SufMmaiurai
16 CriortSIBf

17 Avo*
•PoeAoty

19 UrMt
20 Campaignor

«1 iTipls'nsnt

23*Mnwa>3
Engkar n««rt

26 BtoadCMi
?7 MimiaMd
aOMadama

BuMK«ly
10» 0»>«

34 0MM
prOOucar

ISCIOCh
37 Labor
aCmdcanr
39Carp«niar«

SHandia
aOvarMy

6Congar
7 B«ac«tkon
• Largaor tma*
• High (cnoot

Studarft

10 WArwMng totals

n Swan ganus
12 Aurai

13 Mannar fkda nor

18 Spaoom
n Eapia««a of 010

24 — moaon

33 Ratamoiing
wings

34 Fuddy-Ouddy 1

'•tativa

36 Tax. laatura

39 various

43 CPA s concam
45Bomar
47 Bornao

r^atlv•s

50 Oavanporr

5f F««d sriapa

52 Btackord
53 Cornposar

•(hacnaiinaft

55 A (Ida

56 Mau< waddiar
57 Saa bird

$• Bowartui or<a

61 Mara to 14

Across
62 GP tc rnjo

AWSVXEBTO PWEVIOUS PUZZLE:

OP N C M W

2SI
?7Hian0i

Lay«
2* BrVldifTl

29 Unas
taiviM

31 Conductor
Qaorg

S2I
40 AcaraM Onmm
41 ScaKound

42 Omaon or
S/3/M

43W«VT> on
44 Taungawam
46 Avan^ar
4«Poaa
49 - ftas

50Kar^a t

$4 OM world «^C^

•C S» ^ranos
Oraaa and

63 Tc Via so*
64 TynaOaiat roia

67 0Mason
6at4ua<

1 Jaaon s craft

2\Mar. s

I II II 11 II [I Mjl
I

I I III

I rH """B"
n B'H H^
H "H"" I"

""" ""

r HB WP \

B
—Hq ^B

B ^ ""^
I I —i—JBfc—L— I I 1—JBL t 1 __

Menu
tvncll

Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Sliced Kielbasa/Sauerkraut

DiaiMr

Beef/Shnmp/Snow Peas

Sweet & Sour Chicken

Basic* Lmcfc
Grilled Cheese Wheatberry

Vegetable Hot Pot

Basics Oittser

Tempeh Stir-Fry

Sweet S Sour Chicken

Weather
Ooody csriv. turning stmny. tcmfM in the 60s
Pwtly doudy. turning dear Temps 35-40
&tmy tcmpc in thm nud 60s.

TODAYS STAFF
tghi Bdltar. Tony Padovano

^..Carol Tannenbaum
Lisa Dionnc

^ J^idiard Bonanno
Lisa Dionnc

Julie. Laura, Betty Ann. Alison

FlorerKio. Joe at the Helm

Bxectithrt Board -- SpriAf of 1988

PBOIO PBlStXA ^

Mkar laCkier

PATnCK J. LOWIT

JOIATHAH m, cjusa
aaaftag Bditor

lOBBKT A. CATAIAMO
i»M- ^ ,, aas- m aa»^*^^^

JUTCT KUVCBaBI
BdHorial Bdllar

MAIC I nPtBLD

Business Board -- Spring of 1988

MTUCK |. lOWIT STBTMRB maan

miAciaoa

ToaanNnoiis
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Baseball notebook

UMass to host Siena
By MATT GERKE
Collei^ian StafT

Today almost meant nothing to the
University of Massachusetts baseball
team.
Instead, the Minutemen will use today's

game (3 p.m., Lorden Field) against Siena
College to begin preparation for the Atlan
tic 10 Conference playoffs.

UMass. 29-14 and 22 10 in the con
ference. won the last two games of a four-

game set with Temple over the weekend to

make the A 10 tournament at the expense
of the Owls.

"Temple is a pretty good team." UMass
coach Mike Stone said. "They're scrappy
and they look to make things happen."

The Minutemen blew leads m the first

two games before winning the third. They
also lost a lead in the fourth game but
rallied in the final inning to win the game.

"We made things happen," Stone said

"We put offensive pressure on them and
they folded. The roof caved in on someone
else for a change."

So Temple will be at home May 13 15

while the Minutemen will travel to Boyer-
town. PA. UMass and Rutgers will repre-

sent the East Division while West Virginia
University and George Washington
University will represent the West.
Today's game is important for another

reason, it being the last home game for

seniors Darrin O'Connor, Matt Sheran and
Steve Allen.

As a team, the Minutemen will try to

return to the midseason form that allowed
them to win nine games in a row.

Junior righthander Jeff Richardson, who
has been a short and long reliever this

season, will be starting his first game for

UMass
Richardson is 3-1 with a save and a 1.52

earned run average.

Extra innings: While a few Minutemen
have a chance to hit 400 this season, junior

shortstop Gary DiSarcina has the best shot.

DiSarcina, a leadofT batter, is hitting .390
with five home runs. He also leads the
team with 35 runs batted in.

After 2''^ innings in Saturday's game,
seven different UMass players had been
credited with putouts.

DeSantis excels for
UM at Penn Relays

By JOHN STEVEN MARPLE
Collegian Correspondent

If you happen to run into Carla DeSat-
nis around campus, you might want to^
up to her and shake her hand You see,

DteSantis ha« proven herself to be one of

the beat javelin throwers around

Last week at the Penn Relays, she par
ticipated in the in the college women's
javelin championship DeSantis finished
fifth (throwing 155 feet -8) and was just 10
fwt ofT the national qualifying mark.

*'It'8 a great honor to gel that selection,"

UMass women's track coach Julie
Laf^vniere said. "It's the elite throwers."
The next competition for the

Minuteworoen will be the New Englands
at Northeastern University thu weekend.

In addition to DeSantis, the 4x100 and
4x400 relay teams also partiapated in the
Penn Rela3rs.

The 4x100 tmm of Kari Fleischmann.
Julie Muocini. Melissa Golembrewski and
Mercedes Milligan ran s time of 49 5

The 4x400 team ofCathy Crocher. Son
ja Vaughn. Wendy Marshall and Muccini
ran s time of 359 5
"We were all a little disappointed with

the times," LaFreniere said. "The girls
expected to get s better time."

Sunday the team participated in the Fitr

chburg Sute Inviutional
"It was cold and rainy as usual but we

had some outManding performances,"
LaFreniere said.

Milligan was one of the stars of the day
as she came in first in the triplejump Her
distance of 38-feet-5S was s personal best,

a school record, and a facility record. On
top of that, she qualified for the Easterns.

Milligan also cams in second in the

100-meter hurdles in 15.38, s time that
qualified her for the New Englanda

"She hsd a simply greet dsy."
LaFreniere said.

Muocini also had a strong day as she
caBie in first in the 400 nteter hurdles
(63.02) which quslificd her for the
Easterns. "She wss fsntsstic."
LaFreniere said.

Other standouU included Crocher. who
finished fourth in the 800 with a 2:19.68.
and Vsughn. who came in first with s
2:13.67, but not without some confusion.

She needed s time of 2:13 64 to qualify
for the Fastams According to LaFreniere,
three hand held stopwatches nrtiitttnrd
that she did in fact have that tiaabatliia
official time did not register m such. "It
is sn unfortunate thing." LaFreniere said.

Other strong performances were turn-
ed m by Marshall, who finished third in

the 200 (26.82 n Simone Marisseau. who
was sixth in the shot put (33-feet-9 1/2);

Nancy Laurie, who placmd sixth in the
javelin (112feet-9).

lAST EMPEROR
KT PICTUK or TMI VIAII
wwNm or 9 oscAits

ONE snow ONLY
AT 7:30

e«aB«*«!*««*««

AMC VOU

PREGNANT
4MNKD0FNELr?

Summer Openinfs for

Camp Counselors

C*mp Becket. a YMCA boy%
c^mp in WtrtsM i MsiMChiaetts
^^« a few operwny for csbm
coonselon. activity instructors

Jur»e 18th-^ August 21$t Com
petitrve salary plus room and
board

fo«M«<t lloyd (Kiffiih. Slair

VMCA. Bo« «»7% rr«minch«m.
MA 01701.

f)17 «7^-126l
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CoUaclM photo by Slchwti Bomuo
Darrin O'Connor and the rest of the seniors will play in their final home

game today against Siena at Lorden Field.

Women's tennis defeats Smith
The University of Massschusetts

women's tennis team won a tight match
against Smith College, 5-4. last Thursday
at the Smith Indoor Courts.
UMsss jumped out to a 4-2 lead after

singles play, but Smith rallied to win the
first two doubles matches. UMass pulled
out ihe victor>' with s win in the number
three doubles slot.

Judy Mclnis won number one singles
with s 3 6. 6 2. 6 1 wm over Dana
Strickland. Michelle Brater loat at number
two to Roopal Shah.
The taaras also split the three and four

slots, as Chris Willse picked up the win for

UMass at number three, beating Sherrt

Zwelling, 6 1.63 Ann Marie Pelosky lost

at four to Chris Chun. 6 3. 6-4

UMass swept both the five and six spots,

with Maura Foley beating Steph Hunter,
6-3, 6-1, and Karen McShane also beating
Barb Johnson in straight sets. 6 3. 7-5

In doubles play, the team of Mclnis snd
Judy Kane fell at number one to Shah and
Amy Crane. 6^1, 7-6. Willse snd Brater slso
lost m the number two spot. 6-4. 6-3 to Sani
Spaas and Sam Shepherd.

But Pelosky and Foley rebounded with
a 6-4, 6-4 win over Hunter and Heather
Turin to seal the win for the
Minutewomen.

UMass Bike Club Na 1 in East
The University of Massachusetts Bicycle

Club won the Eastern Cycling Champion-
ships this weekend at CmTiell University
in Ithaca. NY
UMass beat Princeton and the Universi

ty of New Hampshire to win the event for
the first time.

In winning. UMass qualified for the Na

tionals. which will be in San Diego May 22.
In the Orst stage of the race, the 15 mile

taam time trial, the UMass men's A' team
finished second and the B' team took third.

In the second stage, the 25 mile
critermm. Burt Jones won. while Peter
Vellers finished seventh From the B*
team. Dave Pbllack was second and Joe
Shea took third.

Minutewomen end regular season
conttHutd from pagt It

would have hit better if it wam't so cold."
The Minutewomen really didn't nead to

hit better on this day. Th^ would rather
save It for the A 10 playoiRk, whsra tha
games will really count

Soft toaaea: Looking back to Saturday,
s remarkable streak, but not one which
UMass should be terribly proud of. csme
to an end. Game one was the first in 26
games that UMass didn't make an error

. Talk about jumps — Preemsn upped her
average 34 pomU (to .294) with her seven
hits yesterday Kopcxa, with her four hita,

now leads the team with a .372 mark, up
11 points.

Rever has shown incredible control, strik-

ing out 46 batters while walking just eight
in 90 7 innings . . . Not quite sure who gets
the credit for this stat. but UMass op-

ponents have yet to hit s sacrifice fly this
year.

Summer Health Coverage 1966

Dosic Health Fee Student Family Plan

Fee$» $64 Fmsi $162
due by June 1

Coveroge Period June 1 -August 31

Enrollment begins Moy 9, 1966
Coveroge Period June 1 -August 31

Eligibility Amherst. Hampshire
AAount Holyoke, Smith, ond UMoss Students

Con th« UHS cQshl«r

today ot 549-2671
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ACTIVITIES 'AUOtO
AUTO FOR SALE • CALCULATORS

ENTERTAINMENT "FOR RENT
FOR SALE • FOUND

HELP WANTED* LOST
CLASSIFIED

INSTRUCTION • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS* RIDE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED • SERVICES

ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL
WANTED* SUBLET

cone TO THE COIUGUN OFFICg - PC 1H MOW-THUW l:3»4:»0 (FfM . 2:3a>aDEADUWE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION CASH IN ADVAMCE. iy^O«0/DAY FOR STUOeMTl

li "•*^«<'r ^S^fl:^*-.^* ^Jffi!**-.*'*'-*' rrr-tr^^^yy: .'. -^..-f r>>f i>^, -s*- '< -^ •: >^-?««*eg«e?*»»?*>*yf

m*

ACTIVITie*

nZZA PAflTYt Al iMMTwn E
f3i% ntlcamt M«v 3 19M,
pua C«nl»r. 4 00PM Sponaorad by SWE

KOMEAN irubCNTS MCETMOTiltM
Th CC 917 6 30 PM

ingmMnna
Rm 011 C

LAHQC DOUBLE IN lamihouM on but
roule avail Juna ) with laM ogiion Rant
ncgodaWa Can 6e5-4e?7

ATTBfTION tOUTHWESTI Fr«a
Iha Southa«la Room avary Ttiuf«
0PM Soumwaai AaaanWy maaiing
AM art i*a>conW

A^AnmeNT m par*

FRCf KEO IF you tatta our S«Maa Va
?46-003l

TAKE OVER LEASE Brandywina apt bot
Uxn nocx «<it\ back yard Call S4»^M45

SPAOOUt FOUR BEDROOM APAflT-
MENT avaMabia Jurta lai On bua routa ?
batfwoomt Ca«»e-02«1

HELP' TAKE LEASE t/l lor Smaa V«Ma
apt Z3aimom\ rtdudaa a« Cat 2S»«81«

y VeUOR SOMEONE you no«'ofl£«
on* 10 rent tor naat achool y«ar. ptaaaa cMl

JunaittioAug 3i«i BaatoHar
or Mamta S4»47S1

%.

AUTO POR SAL!

AVAILABLE JUNE 1 2 bwlroom patiatty
furr)«had m Soutr««*ood CaH Rob or Er*
al2S«^t2M

' VCOA WAQON. QootfboBy.
dapandabia MOO 2S»«I3S

liTT^ooaTobiT por sale, r^
I braMa tTSO or BO Cai CiMra

4
di

ATT. avatebia Juna 1 tor av
aubtanart or laaaa lihaowr Par-

lurTMaiiad S«Maa VAaoa on hua roma
»»«640

nHM^m
er,

tor lra««l

1«74 &-7PM

Nonai.
aaa |t900 Chr«

BCCURE PALI HOUSNM NOWl TNw
owar our IMM m Jum Two ia<a«a . larga
ba*oom ^ntmm Catvar K>T*> par morJh
C«I2U^2213

GfisTrSffiT'
•00 or BO OMa

ItTS HONDA CfViC- Good oor¥lhon Muai
•at aSMor BO Cat C«na at 2S»«M0

OOCO JCWtlMV-MOTHER'S OAV.
I gMa vary low pnoaai Cm Elan

.7011

1S7S OATSUN MIS. Runs
»3^

S400 00
Mchart tabtoa

CtM &4fr<N03 or S4SttS1

ItTt VOLVO t4t No rual

*t>qt^ ftaada wor« »400 &4S-4a62

Itrr OLOS STATION WAOON Runa tka
aciwmp Gradyaiws Muai aal

BUtAMU
litOO

ir ONUHHANCANOC E
lion S360 &4S^D63

WCXl COME TO VOU Ufarta i

Marty rtaw afyta* •>> uoc* Ca« Gary
14

OL MOAN ilSOOOkm
»frO0«7

ItiBWOtVO ortor part* Ca* Mai
I17VB0

1 PAM ADOAS Maai todiaa alyto rw •
$40 Atoo aaaiiMlui bronta <toor lwnp-S2S
UNraaortc humaMiar (rtaw) S20 Elactnc
typawmar WO MB-T/SD

ISn VOUtSWAOON BSmJE aood OMv
» BIOMOO or 1 Ca«

OUCaWATCMnMMr
Or«y t» Cat Brian S4S-4SS7

COMPORTABLE COUCM »M o BO
Vi»7iM

ISStEKCCLLENT
7*41

tS7SOATBUNS«8Z»<y«irtor dMt(
108K Goodcanoaon ru»«.lrong 11000
or BO Qradwdlind anc

TWIN BED POR SALE SlSorl
CaK S49 1061

I NEW Pi

OotuH^m 10

ALVi

175S4S^52M

l»STR1 aNuaa cm* E>
S290a0ft4S-70UavM

OETTING AN APARTMOlTY Naad fur

nduf«T J m graduating goRa gal rid o( my
bar lounga cftan and ahatoaa QrwH*'• c»an pnoaa vumtfHmq m good or aica»ar< corv

"'Cama aaa ^ann Cat nawigi IWaMi aNi tor NaN

CNTVIT

TNCATRi Quad
Maarva ''•nguin • BMc* M Muacal
llwwa lonM in Via Campua Caniar
Hmtmmm ^tOOPM t«im« at* onto •«
rSMBaW for HWW MM <M« S4frO<1ft

LOT 4S STCOR «naM 10

2&>SiXlSl«0 00orBO

TRUCK BOB POR midat/a iruc*

gwal cootor Nja«Tf
ptoaac BaatoRar Cat

Crai9 ESS4BWMr S

POR A OOOO

POR SALE

WBWfREAUSflC Aii W
naictMngt
htort1»<

LarM

Ctf 29*«M

TAKE OVER OUR
VRaga 3 bdrm MiSMMh atari Juna lai

»>l4i« Kaa*! POUND

SOutMBTObO TOWHNOUBE A^
Juna iM Cat OBSTSS

and «'• yours* Cat

8(iH»vtorMiRa«aBi1

5 winmaa to
hon Cmm^nU
WALK TO SCHOOL A»
f Ona

aubtoi tiM or BO
Cad Onara if 3M

Mrr ATLAX
LaHaiOCOaak

MU» WANTED

MNUmJt tor Juna. tot

ItSOaacM CatCtina

H&P1 TAKE OVER I

lokaap Onabdnn i

Mngjunai CM MSS7BI I

WANT*: CMPUi AOVaOR lo

w» rateno JaaHtfi Hudar* groto al Urnaaa

Amfwrai Pari-ama (10 hrVHvaa Augual
ffwough May) Oulwa liaal ing aludanta

»L . ^— ^T—r, " -•
Raqu

tmtmit bartarpywd m
wWt yaliiaa^phlaaapRii of

Pw I

Laatoy LMMX (B17)|77-1«M

BA

ouinIHlilddM ATT
1 Or Sw

ganaral luuiiaMBU Lata Juna ffwmg^
XuBuil IS No MMNi or aaatMHBi ra-

rid For mora iiabwaaon or an agtca-
cat Janai

APT. tor rardSaMn^
opaon Cat »944M

torraMUM
tor aanwwai For tat

Orag TVyXftO

SSUTHWOOO TOWNHOUSI ATT-t
badrooma* iv« baPwooww-A i

ptocaaianaWuidiBNonoa Ta
Juna IM Cat »««i7S

ROLUHO QREEN auttJat i badnMm m 3
badroom apt tot opMoa. AC. Pdci. biA.

ratponaibia roemmalaa. IziS 'fKi

»»i04S Swan

atrou^ Augual IS No)
raquvad rv rnor* Mduriwatian or an a»

cat Janat Waddon t17-4BMS7B

POSITKM
iiopuiiagati

bo« Mual itava a>catar« prac« raading

Cat Iha MEP 54S-

vord procaaaaig a
2030

SOUTHWOOO t btfmt TwViaa en bua
routo Bwwwwai iMi w tat option Cat 91m
»»-71»

CRnTVIIW TAKE OVER L
•v aquipad ona badroom apt tor aummar
with fat option Mmmat from campua
Evarythmg in luaonoua kvmg tor a low pnW
Cat now Chna S4S4749

4 MJMOdBM W/SLIOINO glaaa door* on
loownyardJbattis 'iH'trttan Iwrtrtgroom

Juna w/taM opfior^ ?S) VM3

4 BBOROOM APT Mam St Amnami (Xraci

ly m frotM of but alop WUmo parti* fu'

ntahad LaaM atarting Juna t Can
2M^)018 or toawa 1

TAKi dviA 6m
Vriiaga 2SMBM

TS. BIOLOqtST. OtOLOOlBTS

m al tvaaa oTma and NY aiaia

uma to W S T 221 1 Mam St

NY 14E14

THE JBWIBH OOMMUMTY of Amtwrsl •
now rimng Habraw muaic and JamaA
Hudiaa toachan E«pananca piatoiiad
CrtS4S4EtS

WAlflilM/WAlTER WANTED FUi or

Cnma twh '" p»r»on Oova* Naat

Rl 116 Sondanand

Ft(Pt JOiB S40S FT 11 7» PT/WEEK
Fiaaibta twura m tocat company Vanoin

poaAwna No awpananca nacaaaary Cat
Sam-Spm «17}3SS«0S Mr Fadar«o or

wrna FEOCO PO Bo« 150 Ma«J»ord MA
021M

2 BORM APT Soul

Cull av^n.ng* ?»3 2757

TWO BEDROOM AT Cotonial Vito

Juna 1 to AtMuat 31 w«> Option 10

1

toaaa C4iniSS43a

2t>r Cotomai

Juna 1

_ lA^alipaopw-noaup*'*^*
Oraat Ma Eipananoad eoofc Ftoiibto

ftourt Only 20 mma Nm campua Apply

al SMil > RMtauram RM 202 Ba«chartown

32S4M9

COLLEOIAN PAMTCRS-METRO Watt
araa Earr^ %%• P^»9» ca« (61 '»M1 7»4S

RESIDENT MANAGER PREFER matura

eoupia 10 opa'ala campground m
Barkahirat May 1 Oct i& CaH
800^237 S322 SS tor information

WHAT 8 WRONG WITH THM 8ENTNCE7
Now avaMbia Paid •ummar iniarnaAip for

proofraadar. Charwurtg Bala Company
South Oaarfiatd, compaMiva aalary Con-
tact Oabra Marron Coop Offlca Umvarai
ty Caraar Canlar 546-2224

WHY NOT DO SOMETMNG diffaren* ih.s

tummer^ Quality naniaa haa opanings lor

aummar and toMmta nanraaa in itia graaiar

BoaiorWSoulham Naw Hampahara araa
Call Iha Nannyphona coHact at

617250-1712

CONQRATULATtONS MCUSSA TEINER
on bang namad Graak Woman of tha Vaar.

wMWMng a Gamma Gamma, and tha l^mn-

qual Award* Wa'ra proud of you' Lova iouf
aiaHri and tha ptodga* of Sigma Kappa

BABC^iAPPY MMtVEmT/UTYl n • baan
tha baai year of my !it» Yoo ra No 77 on
tha fiald but No 1 with mai lova you*

THIS FALL SHARE a larga b«)room m
Pufnon Call al 549^7732

ROOMMATE. MALE non-amohars Houaa
iniown SiSO/monin«utila 256-6131 Chn*

SERVICES

SMMA KAPPA PLEDOCS- Oidy tour mon
daya laft< Gat paycftad

CAM YOU JAM a typawmar mat by tootl-

ing al iT? For laat. accurala typmg cat
54S-5867 SZ^paga

UPEOUAROIHG M Boalon vaa. Mamonat
Day-Labor Day S600Av CMI Chnau
2Sil3l3

KURT ESCHE-I UEO. Tha cttack'a gonna
bounoa Sorry 1 coutdnt ba aarwua. oouto
\'> Coma down wa II taHi

LO«T

MVA-SORRY ABOUT Via odiarngM LtTa
howa a good h«o waaks and moil* to a (

Lowa you lots UG
LOST: GOLD NECKLACE w/anchor
charm Saniimantal valua Ptaaaa*" Cat
Karan 2S3-7S62

STUD STONE-l aci»wad up on 3n2. do
ragrats count tor ar«ytfMng7 Juna

PON BALE BKI BOOTSn Nordica Poaaton
raar aniry boott rad and biacti S«2aJ0-ii
Eacatantahapa luaigoi I

Mtabto ironi Sfcti support*

1 LEATHER JACHCT loal on Thura-
day 4/28 at CC raalaurant lOth floor

Raward Can Batty 25S40S4

RUDY. RUDY. RUDY- Graal ub
WaakI Lo«a your iiiiin and pli

on
STACCVS PERSONAL

VOUTm.OBT ON VWm. Htound
f*lum to 808 QrayaoA.

PW 4/2t JCAN JACKET al Pub Black
watai and kaya maida 1 daaparalai|i n*ad
It Raward oNarad Ptoaaa cat 298-1862
Aak tor Rich

OCT THM-MEMUMM. figurativa*y

pMihoirar Wtotpai* aBaOn* a»«*r«anaa
Trua Lauft OoMbMulv. achootooy Baan
RaM.PJ

BM 8 monttiabui 4 aaama Hw 3
yaars In* lowod awary day You ara mry
apacaal to ma and 1 lo^w you Oh ^

I KAPPA THANKS Kim Fay lor do-
ing a graat job w«h Graak amg

I PARADISE

MOTONCVOLC

S4 HONDA BIHWCtPIOR 888 t2000mi
81880 BO Ms-rrzs

N.V.C.

ANNIVERSARY
Audray and Soymour-You mat ai uoto
BhQpot Honora ao lon^^ 10 oatat

dONl you go 10 Parigum. dia

MuaicN R^rua" praaaniad by ffia Muac
Thaaba Gutd at 8 00PM m *m Campua
Car«ar Audaonum

GREAT ROOMS m
1

manaatn wah dia worka At modarn oor^
vianoaa mctu^ng gardan* Naar Amnarai
Collag i?50/mo {nt^) Cat MB «

TAKE A DAY OPP

and ipand 4 «>

Naw YoniCay*

al 7a0am and fMum

MUmaaaai 11 30pm

Tckati on lato at TIXS*

SlSntor atwdania. 817 00tarnon-

l>»i

PAMTMITN YOUR

ROCK AND ROIX— ThindayMM* ai SOO
p taaanang OVER THE EDGE-paiiomwM m
ma Hatch May 5«i GrMtrock n rot PS
Andy •vaona aiual tor yow^JB torfvah. rard nagoi Cat

I ayotf
chwioa' UMASS MUSC THEATER QUU)
i«aa 3 dwacang aeaawnii opan tor iat '88

Wa ancoKraB* ALL awaraatad atudama to

Vpiy* War* locaiad «i ma old OCMO Oi-

hoa atop by and aign 14* or |uai at
54&^>415

W FALL OPTWH 1 or

2 paraona tor a ba
CM IkiM 548-3801 545-

iAUTIRJL 2 ROOM m
Cat now 253^2728 VIMS 8-1418

ET 2*nala 1 M
Oraan uat a«c 86OOOOAO CM S-14

PREONANT7 NEED HELPT Cat Ba«wi^
54».1906

1-2 bdrm 2 Itoora 2
bath 2good2pass up LOW RENT
86^4279

TO THE PAM LAOV who had SO chtdrww
iioraad You aatchad aiy am* 1 »m-

"^^ZR
N PuRlon Juna-

Auguai Wat 10 Wit vary nag S4Si47«
fiaroor cat

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR bi«
broPiara o> P8(E tor lataurm^ la Styw

I Award tor bamg voiad

I on campua Um* yotf M-

>% BEDROOM APT on* nkta from cam-
pua On bua routa fum«had ' naadad
Rar« »ary naaplwftta Cat aaoa Rob or

wa 8B5 8I88 or Ata> S464S07

817
araa 88S04800ffM "CNAZV" Ed Irom aia rad houaa

boNi PMtoraon. ai a RAT** and nobody
a RAP' F V

HUGE 2 BEDROOM APT <n ir* c«nlar of

Amharat avaaabi* tor aummar 475 00 tor

lapl 29S4X377

• •••#'•*•' Ba

LOalOZHada
OK

••••••a a

Why do you na«a

toaradualB?

Ba**»******««a«*aaa*a»aaaaaB

TOV TOOK OlBiaOlram oor batcony
1 1 1E Brand^«wnai on Fnday n^* Apr* 22-^

w«ad Hapay«

• ••••W***«r*«**i»**'«

THANK YOU

oia^ri

I to«* yau*-Affy*

• • • ••••••• •

'H0Uat.4bad.
81100 Ctf

you ar^poyad *i* I

you cani gatma

d

apoad yya; CoiAB ycu
raturn dia amply barr*!^ Any mtormahon

PROFESSIONAL NAMOVI*

HAIRCUTS POR ONLY SS.8B <n

toaaa eafaR»»30 ft«S-HH»

itowyoi^LRH

TOTHETIBPLETala
K«a Roy «Ha maana you* Gal raady tor a

ipwzaanMay4 Happy BtrViday.

—. WANTED 2 PtORU to (Mara bafa 1

•^ ba*oemapt Jun* A>i»iai (to8 uMbm Bwa
routo, aa oondftonaig. pool, balcony

7 iiandvidaoaior* Ram 8230
FRCE18SS-M31 Larga yard. CaB Koran 2SS4017

LVNNil
*ou aaucabag*" Ha«a a oood
torgal to Biati » tw«M) Your

« (Don't

auar* f^av* an
loViamaaibuHiy

on* juaa

BOPT OOMTACT
i8l80O«S00
aa 836 00848 00 ntaai aoK
« 83B0(K«4&00 Haal una*

81296 Andiatai QpNcal Shoppa 186 No(«t

Pl«a*ant St Amh*r*t MA
4 1 >253-&4 1 af4 1>^9*4403

WPALLopI
SZSOafNordh
T78 tor mora ado

TO PBRt n.OVO »«. Wal am %
cat Launa or TWia S488S R^ REALLY
NEED A RIDE WE'RE OVMG TO GO"

lO.WNATwaaVwi
aanding you a paraonaf

you ttm hma' »

UNH or vicaMy
i^ra 8. 2t May 8. 10 Oawa 84B4M8

ROOMMATE WANTED

TO

me

9tm wowM aign a paraonal r
^

? br tvk

m SuntSartond 8S30mio
> phona Cat Andraa or

onl

LAXPLAVeiNO. la.ry*
you tor a «iMe and rm raMI

ba m touch on

BOVOIH "WORKER I10 took* Hw Rob
Low* I think your* Oulta Hand

PBMALE WW
Nwr* room m 2 br api S4S4157 DM 83S0.ln«i to

I or Etaa 253^756

to ahara 31
Juna 1 Chnal

BIMIMBR BIMttT M Townafwwa*
83BfaRiton» or baal oRw Cat Marge
8-8B20or 9han S8S87

MRA B4AKER/KENNE0V
youawondaiimiSdibafhdBy Wblaiwyaul

CAM COOHY,
I MfF 300 yd* iWtl CaBaaon

lOM aoi I

23^^ 31 Rant
548-7222 aRar 5 30PM

Cat

I or no II cotaci your
anf^mia* Hotv about a

Mng JutiaUwIy LaM*
1478

Ra*pon*ibto
•dbagm-
anytima

CMUMA^
Wn. S

E. graaik
29S08S7

toca-

3 BEDROOMS AVAAJkBtE m Pulllon

ii«ni Cat

RAYDO(T)-SAWVOUIIiailmRMN I

out about )M>u kilaraatatfr Raapond
10 Bav(lha gin you amtad al naar ttm
Nbraryl

TIMOTHY MCLORUM LAST mghi waa
groat but luai one* waan't anough Naxt

laajiour SO.A
^pawar* and yai ua a

iingia wtin nvmofb* Your kfltarv Muffy

KOUS fOR SHOULO I SAY DAVE) 1 m ««
net cenvmcad you fiav* any ciast*'' it you
Ihmk you can chariga my mind4ry ma* You
know whar* to And ma* I 'm aiit wadtng on
that dmnar^ Joarm* w*r^ tha Baby*

TO
Rotmg Gr«*n SStVrno Juk* 54«-S«73

2 NONSItOKINO FEMALES NEEDED to

anar* a doubta in a 3-bdrm PuWon apart
m*nt L*aaa bagm* 7/1 Cat Divm
548-3841

SEEKMQ 2 NONSMOKING houaamata*
Naw houaa m Amhorat 7 mm Irom cam-

on bua ft* Modam kuchan. uMwaa

SUBNiiR SUBLET-BRANOVWINE 2-

t)*droom apt alao n««() ont i«<naia room-
mate lor Ian Can 549 5941 tor daia4a

SUMMER SUBLET WITH fat opbon m
Souihwood apt Cat 253-8818

^ Saan54e«97

DAVE FROM PSYCH 100K- IN row caraar
Ara you lafcan'' 1 wouW lova 10 maal you
Raapond fiara to Wondanng

KMA YOU LUSTY VIXEN' vou took

ravishing in |h« morrgng Happy BtrtlMlay

b**utitui'Lo«* kiaaaa. hug*, and lacharoua
gropad your neighbor

YAY MKtVf Happy 20lh p«i~LO«0 you
for«v*r t avar Sha

CAMILLE(MV KARATE partnar) I promlaa
tocullhambvcla*ak)day< Sorry about dial

LIVE WHYAIBBS CC tor tha «ummar naar
contar c^ town 11OO from Mamor>al to

Labor Day 1 mato only Cal Pata 258888'

ROOMMATE M/F for Eaathampton apt

farm tocaiKxi pan tinna work poaaibta 30
min from Umas* 527-3858

AMITY CONGO > non *mok.ng M/F to

*hara large room « tuN bath CaH Siava

54o-aa6a

SNAZZY PUPFTON ROOM tor naai ouwt

grad or otdar studant non-amokar Sum
mar w^ tall option Laava fna**ga

54S-7488

4 BEDROOM ATT. on bu* rt 2 mdaa from
Umass »ummar aubtot rnHtH option Call

258-1313

PALL OPTKM 2 bdrm apt ~So«^lMOOd
$590rmo Can 253^2566

SUMMER WOmt

PAINTERS NEEDED FOR aummar

'
work w

NE araaolaiaHi Both mtanor and aMartor
work axpananca pratoirad but not aaaan-
tial Equal opportunity amptoyar
(817)8334370

TO SUBLET

CRESTVMEW ATT.
minulaa Irom cawpiw On bua rauto Cat
548-4^8

TYPBKJ

PAPERS AND MORE prolaaaionalydt
w/word procaaawig Carolyn 2S3-9B67

PRETTY FAST TVPBMl
r*aaonabto rataa. on<anipua locabon
546-2148.

TVPBWSERVKE

ABLE TYPIST. BASK odtonoco
253-5202pncc. dacant localion

WORD WIZARD Word procaaamg and
toa*r printing al atudani rataa Includaa

fc^mjM aAka.^0*J 'tAAJiAMAr^OTf"V OWIW^F^B 3^V^^O^

TYPB4Q 8CRVK:E/PR0PESSI0NAL

OISSERTATWNS. CASCS, P7b>ERS.
tap** On-campua. aflordabto. grai^
mar/*paakig r*Kiaki>ad 584-7924

FALL SEMESTER ONLV-a
tor apt to aubtot parlaci tor

charige or coop Cat
on<

TUTOR WAMTH)
Good pay CaB S6475

IMP Cat Ann 5484417

TUTQRWANmi
immaaaiaty Good pay CaB lAka 64475

WANTOtTO

WANTED: SBMLC ROOM.
or on bualma Sfl or Wl 258-1331

ORAOSTUOafT •

badroom aumrv
2S>50B?«iy7

dog naad t

SESMNG 2 or 3 badroom
PuHlan ftoward oWarad Cat
or Rab 6-3221

HOUSING/SUMXTS NCCOa» Juna
26^Augt3 C4tS8MC29ft«815l

SECURE PALL HOUS8M MOBR Talw
o«*r Our laaaa •» Juna Two touato. 1

1

badroom Amfiarai Car*ar SS7S par
Cat2&3-2213

8188 PBBXRS PEE tor Mi« 4-6 «
houaa m Amharat Ray 548 8S*5

WAMTO: 3

HBLPt WAMT TO taka o»*r 1

kndara toa CaB iRctat* 548-5048
oo»

r*(«ai Tha A
locMUftMaancawwaa uaaaiMiiiL n >^
and uMMaa Low aionBity naaa Comaci ^^
Mark at 54B4871 ar MS^SO tor mar* ^^
"••[-^-^ J^
BUaUT OUR 3 badfooai PuBton apt ^%
830Qrmo Wl-8f3l CaS »4B-rr» ^C^
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SPORTS

Gorillas leave Eagles out in the cold, 18-4
UM remains fifth; prepares for Syracuse

Senior co-captain Kelly Carr and the Minutemen pounded Bo«ton Col-
lege lB-4 yesterday.

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian StafT

CHESTNUT HILL - If there was ever

the perfect setting for the word "ugly,"

yesterday's game between the University

of Massachusetts men's lacrosse team and
Boston College would have filled the bill

perfectly.

Try these qualifications on for size. First,

the game was played in a stadium that

looked like it had been used for target prac-

tice by the Marines (there were actually

guys doing construction while the game
was going on. Whisilea and rivets — what
a mixture). And then there's the weather,

which was more suitable for ice fishing

somewhere in the bowels of Northern
Saskatchewan in mid-Februarv*.

And the game? Well, while UMass" 18-4

shellacking of an overmatched Eagles

squad may look like an overwhelming
display of power <and it was. sort of>, the

truth of the matter is that the Gorillas won
the ugly way in gaining their 10th con

secutive win of the year and wtting the

table for Saturday's show^wn with top-

J^ ranked Syracuse at the Carrier Dome.
"I try to give the players an honest

evaluation of cmr opponent It was a good

day to have some fun and have some fellas

play that haven't had that much playing

time," head coach Dick Garber said

"Sometimes coachM get a little paranoid

and start thinking everyone they play is

wonderful. I try to be very honest with the

guys and tell them that the game startJi

(M)
"

Sure, the game startad from 0-0 After

that, it was just a matter of what kind of

»ide bets were being made in the stands as

to how wide the margin of victory would
be. On paper, on the fteld. in the biM, in the

bathroom, whatever the location: this was
simply a case of David getting his hind

parts splattered all over the field by
Goliath

The suspenae waa over at the 1:42 mrnxk

of the first period, whan dalenaaman Kria

CiMczo gave UMaaa a 1-0 lead. The goala

kept coming until the 14:00 mark of the

fourth when Bill Begien ended the
slaughter with a goal to provide the final

score.

In all. 15 Gorillas scored at least a point,

with attack Paul Ganci leading the way
with two goals and three aaaista. Fellow at-

tacks Scott Hiller (three goals, one assist)

and Kelley Carr (one goal, three assists)

also enjoyed pretty good days.

But, regardless of who the opponent is.

the Gorillas still needed to gain some
momentum going into the Syracuse game.
In games such as these where the result is

pretty much guaranteed and better off

mailed in. certain things can be improved
And, of course, there's always the chance
for (perish the thought) an upset.

"I learned a long time ago not to start the
subs with the hope they play a good game.
Many years ago we did that against an in

ferior team, then we put in the regulars

and they played lou.sy too. so we lost the

game." Garber aaid "We're not going to

do that because the game starts 0-0. From
there we see what happens.

"You can go out and er\)oy the game
without being uptight about it Sometimaa
that's exactly what happens. The first

quarter we didn't play ver> well beoiuse
everyone was ao looay goosy out there,"

Garber said. "The important thing is that

this is the only game on our schedule when
we can do this You look at some teams and
they have two or three tough onea. then an
easy one or two, and then three tough onea
We're in it right to our ayeballs right from
the first game"
As for the USILA rankings, the Gorillea

are still sitting in the fifth spot, although
not aa eomfortably aa in previoua weeks.
UMaaa ia only one point ahead of sixth

ranked Loyola, who beat up on Virginia

laat waakand Fourth ranked Pennaylvania
WM throUled by Syracuse, 14-6. but
because the game was played on Sunday,
UPenn's loaa ian't reAactad in the rankinfi.

And even thoogb today's game waen't
pretty, it's atill aonathing to do bafera the
Syracuae game.

Gazelles
get ECACs

By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

It's a new aeaaoo for Xhie University of Massachusetts
women's lacroaaa team.
After a 10-S win over Brown University on Saturday,

the Gazelles have been invited to participate in the East

Coaat Athletic Conference tournament, and also has been
aelected to boat the tournament, which will be held this

»kend

Bats alive again as softball sweeps

UMass is seeded fourth in a four team field that in

eludes Dartmouth C^lege. the University (^Richmond,
and Lehigh University.

Lehigh has been given the top seed They are ranked
No 10 in the r'^.r^f-y by the Brine Poll. The Gazelles

will play Lehi^ aturday at 1 p m. at Totman Field

UMaaa has not faced Lehigh this season.

In the other semifinal matchup, Dartmouth will face

Richmond at 3 p.m , also at Totman Field Dartmouth
ia seetfed second and Richmond third. The winners of

h game will faceofTon Sunday at 1 p.m. at Totman

^MMikl the Gazelles play Dartmouth in the final game,
it will be the second time this year that UMass has

played the Big Green. On April 19. the Gazelles were
OB the short end of a 11 -8 decision on Dartmouth's home
field

The Brown game was the last of the regular season
for UMass The Gazelles finished off with a 6^-1 record

after a very tough schedule.

Sophomw^ Sue Murphy finished tl^ staaop aa UMass'
leading acorer. tallying 58 points on 37 goals and 21
aaaiata. Senior Ginny Armstrong, who missed Saturday's
game with a leg injury, was second on the team with 38
poinU (31, 1).

Junior Cathy Fuhrman was third (19, 12) Sophomore
Kym Brown finished with 11 poinU fll. 0)

Senior goaltender Pam Stone finisheii her second
season ait the starting goalie by making 102 saves in 1

1

starts. Stone gave up 91 goals on the year for an 8 27
goals against average.

Stone's backup, freshman Amy Vacirca, has appeared
in four games, two as a starter and two as a reliever

She has made 33 saves and has allowed 7.5 goals a game.

Vermont the victim, 7-1, 7-1

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

Good hitting teams just don't stay down very long.

The University of Maaaachusetts aoftball team proved
that yeirterday, bouncing back from a one-game lull to

pound away at the University of Vermont and sweep a
doubleheader by a pair of 7 1 scores at Montpelier, VT.
With the wins. UMaaa ia now 34 14. having won 14 of

Its last 16 games.
The Minutewomen, playing in their last gamea before

this weekend's Atlantic 10 tournament, needed to aaaure
themselves that game two of Saturday's twinbill against
Temple University was not a true indication of the way
they can swing the bat. In that game. Temple's Marge
Lavage, who probably has never thrown a better game
in her life, shut the Minutewomen out on three hits.

"That was pretty frustrating." UMaaa ooech Elaine Sor
tino said.

Not to worry, though I'Mhh.h vented those Iru.ntration.H

on the Catamounts, getting back to the old heavy hitting
style that had accompanied them for much of the last

month.
Senior catcher Ilene Freeman led the parade of UMass

hitters by going 7-for-8 on the day, including a perfect

5 for 5 in game one. Leigh Petroski was 3-for 5 on the day,
while senior shortstop Paige Kopcza was 4 for-7.

Junior Chris Wanner waM the winning pitcher in game
one, going the distance. It looked as if UMass was still

in its ofTennive doldrums to start, going scoreless through
the first four innings, while Vermont took a 1-0 lead in
the fourth.

But UMaaa erupted with a vengeance, scoring four times
in the fifth to take command, and then adding a single
run in the sixth and two more in the seventh
Freeman drove in three runs in the first game, while

Petroski, who had two hits, drove in two.

In game two. UMass didn't take quite as long getting
^Aablished. jumping right out with two runs on a pair
of hits in the first inning. The Minutewomen then iced

it, scoring five more times in the finh, keyed by a hiaoa
loaded triple from Petroski that scored three.

Senior pitcher Lisa Rever was the story, carrying a no
hitter into the seventh. She lost it on a bloop hit, at least

the second time that she has had a no no spoiled in the
last inning this year, and eventually lost the shutout on
an unearned run later in the inning But her teammates

had already given her plenty to work with by that point

"Lisa pitched a great second gaoM," Sortino said

The bloop hit waa the only one ahe allowad for the game
She alao gave up just one walk, while striking out eight.

After Saturday'a gaae. the 22 hiU by UMaas were a

welcome sight for Sortino.

"We had a pretty good day at the plate." Sortino said

That was surprising, considering that it wasn't exactly

a hitter's day. Since Montpelier is relatively cloaer to the

Arctic Circle than to Amherst, the temperaturea are still

a bit on the chilly aide.

"It waa really flreasing ItharaL" Sortino said. "It waa
about 40 degrees, and the wind was blowting. We probably
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chard at the school last Saturday.
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UMass chosen to host YCL convention
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian StafT

The Umvemty of MsMschuaetU has

been chossii the site ofthe Third National

Convention of the Young Communist
Lssfue. USA from June 17th to 19th And
any student interested in fighting

Rsaganism is welcome.

"The convention is not just for members
of the League. We're expecting a lot of

guests." explained John Bachtell. 32. Na
tional Chairman and founding member of

the YCL. "The League works with many
young people interested in elections, peace,

fiKhtmg racism . . defeating Reaganinn."
Bachtell. who is based in the same New

York building as his "good friend." Com
munist Party USA leader Gus Hall, said

along with the anticipated 300 YCL
members, eight international YCL-
oonnected delegations are expected to at-

tend the convention

"Anotba* aspect and dimension (of the

organisation] is its extensive international

contacts," he said.

Representatives from the Soviet Union,

Cuba. North Korea. Greece. Canada. El

Salvador. Palestine. India, the African Na
tional Congress aad the South West Africa

People's Organtntioii are aehsduM Is par

tkipate in the contention's discussions,

workshops and cultural evcata.

Bachtell said UMass was choeen tar the

convention because "it's a campus with a

more active club. There are a lot of strug-

gles going on here We wanted the conven
tion tobea part of the struggles, apainst

apartheid, CIA on campus, racism. We
want to Atom we're with the youth of the

world united against Reaganism."
Jason Rabinowitz. YCL member at

UMsas. explained that the "YCL is focus^

ing on student activism. There's been a

surge over the last few years and UMass
hss been one g£ the most important parts

of that surge."

He anticipates success for the convention

that will consist of "exciting discussions,

cultural performances, interesting people

- it'll be a good tiae. It woa't be dry
'

"Our goal is to get a lot of UMa«
students to come to the convention as

guests." Rabinowitz said, adding that

"anyone who is honestly interMted and
doeen't come to disrupt the event is more

than welcome."

New budget chairman **facing awesome task**

ColWgtaa pttato by Jaaon Talvrmaii

Leigh Petroski had three hits as the
Minutewomen swept Vermont yesterday.

By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian SufT

Allocating the Student Activities Trust

Fund, which consists of more than $2

million, to professional employees, stu

dent groups, and agencies has been call

ed an awesome task by the newly elected

Student Government Association Budget

Committee chairperson.

The Budgets Committee elected Gil

Penchina Monday night to fill the posi-

tion, previously held by Nate Moore.

Jesflica Mitchell. Budgets Committee
member, said they were looking for so-

meone who fuiniled a leadership position

but who was not too political

Penchina, 18 and a Budgets Committee
member since October, said, "I'm not a

politician. I'm a student advocate. We
fund programs not politics."

The former chairman, Moore, did an im

mense amount of work, said Penchina, a

school of management mtyor "He turn

ed the budget process from a political pro-

I to a business process." asid Penchina
adding that the committee no longer con-

sists of political science majors

Allocating money is now equitable for

all, Penchina said.

The budget proposals are submitted in

June by the organizations in need and
then reviewed by the committee in the

fall, according to Moore. The committee

then submits to the SGA senate its pro-

posed budget for distributing the SATF
money to those organizations.

The next step is to refine the procem
that Moore instigated, he said.

Moore said, "Gil has shown himself to

be very capable in the tasks he has ac

cnmplishod thus far I am confident that

he will continue to put his talents to pro-

ductive use for the budgets committee and
for the students."

Penchina said he wants to reduce the

time when the organizations ask for

money and when they need the money. He
also said he wants to revise the bylaws to

make the trust fund more flexible.

"We're going to try to make it more
user-friendly." he said.

Moore said Penchina has a good
perspective on which to base his term
because he has reviewed the history of the

budgets committee and has gone through

one entire process of budgeting.

Penchina said the entire year has been

a training period in which he has worked
his way through the ranks.

"I've worked myself into the position to

the point where I'm the only one capable

of taking it," he said.

He expects to dedicate about 60 hours

to the position that pays minimum wage
for only 16 hoiurs per week.

Mitchell said, "It was pretty much an-

ticipated that Gil would be chosen. Gil's

a very hard worker and they (the commit-
tee] had the confidence he'd get the work
done."

"Gil is as prepared for the position as

anyone can be. The rest of his knowledge
base can only be the product of direct ex-

continued on pagt 8

Healey calls

for action
against
violations
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian Staff

The Executive Directtxr ofAmnesty Inter-

national had nearly ss many qusstimis ss

answers 1^ night to challenge his su-

dience to act against human rights viola-

tions around the world

John G. Healey asked "Where lies the

conscience of the world? Where do people

go for protection and solace? What do we
do to let people know that we will

remember them while they are in prison?"

In front of a huge red tapestry, Healey
spoke to an audience of nearly 800 in the

Student Union Ballroom in a speech spon-

sored by the Distinguished Visitors

Program.
"For thoss of us on the bnaMB rights ads

of things, there is a strug|0s going on. sad
you're needed. The nssd is ao wide and ao

deep we nssd every clever mind and
every dsosot mind. We must make th» a
better plaos to live." he said.

HeaLey describsd numerous human
rights vioiatioas he bas seen while work-

ing for Amnesty International, such as the

murder, torture and rape of men. women
and children.

"Americans are rather naive about

human rights in general." H^ey said. "In

countries like Syria soldiers will put a gun
in the mouth of a baby and blow hia brains

out. In the Phillipines, soldiers will use a

chainsaw to cut off heads in front of

villavirs to show what may happen to

them.
"In Palestine, they will threaten to raps

s four-yesr-old in front of her parents, then

rape the child, then rape the parents, all

to get information" Healey said that in

Burma, the torture of children is common.
"And it's not a thing of east or west,

north or south, th^r all do it and it took

the US a kng time to figure it out." Healey

Although China is on friendly terms with

the US, the country is one of the worst

violators of human rights in the world.

Healey said.

"They execute anywhere between 5.000

and 50.000 people a year, no one's sure.

China has gotten away with them because

(the US government] feels they.should have

a good image."

He added one need not look farther than

America to find human rights violations,

such as the death penalty, which he
described as abhorrent and bari>aric and
which Healey vowed is in the process ofbe-

ing eliminated.

"We think we're beginning to win, the

last vote was only 6-3," he said, referring

to the last Supreme Court decision on the

death penalty.

Healey said "No one should be tortured

and no one should be killed ' Healey said

this extends to John Denuai\juk. recently

sentenced to death by an Israeli court that

found him guilty of slaughtering Jews m
the Treblinka death camp during World
War II. "We accept the Israeli judgement

but we don't want him killed.
'

"The death penalty is not a solution to

crime." he said. "If you allow them to kill

then they can do anything else."

Healey said the poor and minorities are

primarily affected by the death penalty. "If

you are a minority you should be scared.

Rich people never get killed." he said.

Healey said that Amnesty Interna-

tional's efforts will continue this year with

a concert tour similar to the recent Con-

spiracy of Hope Tour.
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Penchina
continued from page I

perience." he said.

The position, however, requires more
than developing new processes, according

to Moore.

"His major problem will be the ability

to continue to have an optimistic outlook

on the student government in the face of

the counter-productive in-Pighting with in

the SGA." Moore said.

No matter how much dedication and en

thusiasm Penchina exhibits he will bat

tie being subverted by the senate, Moore
said.

But Penchina maintains, "We have
tried to disconnect ourself from the

political arena as much as possible." The

committee will continue working on this,

he said.

Budgets committee chairman is also dif-

ficult because the senators offer little sup-

port and the committee members often

burn out, Moore said.

Budgets committee receives more
pressure because the committee deals

with the sensitive area of money, Moore
said.

Penchina said. "Two million dollars

sounds like a lot, but it shrinks real

quick
"

He said he will be searching for alter-

native sources of funding to expand the

SATF fund.

Is it in the stars for Reagans?
Wednesday, May 4, 1988 COLLEGIAN 3

WASHINGTON (AP) President Reagan
said today that "no policy or decision" he's

made has been influenced by astrology, but
the White House confirmed that Nancy
Reagan follows astrology and checks it in

terms of the president's activities.

Presidential spokesman Marlin Fitz-

water said the Reagans were not happy
about the sudden focus on astrology and the

first couple. "They both feel it's unfor-

tunate and a distraction and hardly rele-

vant to the business of government." he
said.

"It's true that Mrs. Reagan has an in-

terest in astrology," Fitzwater added. "She
has for some time, particularly following

the anaannation attempt in March of

1981. She was very concerned for her hus-

band's welfare, and astrology has been a

part of her concern in terms of his ac-

tivities."

Fitzwater said he did not know whether

the president himself had consulted any
astrologers, but noted that Reagan has

mentioned "lucky numbers" in speeches

and has jokingly referred to Abraham Lin-

coln's ghost living in the family quarters.

One newpapaer said that Mrs. Reagan
had insisted on the date and time for the

signing of the U. S. Soviet treaty

eliminating intermediate range nuclear

missiles after consulting an astrologer. "I

don't know in any detailed sense" if that

is true, Fitzwater said.
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STUDENTS: SUBSCRIBE NOW
& SAVE MONEY!
Choose from 37 spectacular

events including the

Broadway show *'CATS*\

The Riy Chsries Show '88,

LMdysmfth Black Mambsio
and more.

Pick up your free brochure today,

available at 4 campus locations:

• Fine Arts Center Box Office
• 207 Hasbrouck Lab
• Hampden Gallery (Southwest)
• Amherst College Campus Center

or call

545-2511

THE FINE ARTS CENTER
I NIVtRMTY IH MASSACHUSETTS AT AMHERST

FOUR MEN AND THEIR LUNCH - Four men take a lunch break from work on Main Street in Amherst yesterday.

Newman Center celebrates 25th birthday today
By JACQUELINE MROZ
Collegian Staff

The Newman Center will be celebrating its 25th an-

niversary today with the help of Bernard Cardinal Law
of Boston, basketball great Julius "Dr. J" Erving. and

Bishops Joaeph Maguire and Leo O'Neil of Springfield.

Nine regional prelates representing area Dioceses, and
a retired African bishop will join in a PontiHcal con-

celebrated Mass oTThankagiving at the Center's Our Lady

Seat of Wisdom Chapel at 4 p.m., followed by a public

reception in the Center's Social Hall.

Julius Erving, who earned his bachelor's degree finonn

UMass and received an honorar> doctorate degree here

in 1986. will speak foUowing an anniversary- dinner this-

evening in the Campus Center Auditorium.

Rev. J. Joseph Quigley, director of the Catholic center

which opened April 1, 1963. has he&ded the center since

1978.

"The biggest thing we do is provide warmth and an

island of humaneness for students at what sometimes can

be an impersonal campus." Quigley said.

The Newman Center, the largest of its kind on the Eart

Comtt has served some 50,000 students. It was named for

John Henry Cardinal Newman, a 19th centur>' priest who
believed there should be a house of theology on campuses
to foster spiritual growth in students.

In addition to caring (or spiritual needs with three dai-

ly maas^ and seven weekend masses, the staff assists

students in a variety of ways, including job placement,

counseling, tutoring and a dating service.

F Y I

Dw«rttty forum — There will be an open

panel discussisn at 7:30 p.m today at the

Southside room in Hamden Dining Com
mon in Southwest. The subject is relation

ships between people of different races

and religions

Portraits— Sittings for semen- portraits

will continue through Friday between 9

am and 5 p m in Campus Center 177

There is a $4 fee.

^ptdker — James Gsgnon. manager of

Environmental Affairs at James River

Graphics, will speak about "Quality Con-

trol and Indui«trial Fllimiwiona" at 6 p.m.

today in Cam|nis Center 803.

AppluxUum Detuiline - ApplicstkiBS far

summer GATE wTiters and coordinators

are due today in the SGA office The ap-

plications can still be picked up in room

420 of the Student Union. Contact Marc
Wilkinson at 545 0341

Award* Prtaentation — An end-of-the-

semester open house and undergraduate

awards presentation will be held today

from 4 to 6 p.m. in the 5th floor lobby of

Herter Hall. It is being qwnsored by the

department of Gsnnanic Languages and

Literature RefrsshiBsnts will be served.

Barbecue - There will be a barbecue

and bonfire at the Chabad House at 30 N.

Hadley Rd today at 8 p.m. For more in

formation call 549-4094.

Prttentation — A presentation on Cen-

tral America and Southern Africa wil be

given at 4 p.m. tomorrow in room E 14 of

Machmer Hall.

Bird» - Scott Sumer will lead an early

morning bird walk from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Fri

day through Wildwood Cemetary in

Amherst. Those interested should meet at

the cemetary entrance at 6:30.

Nigerian Cultural Day - The Nigerian

Association announces its annual

Cultural Day which will be Saturday from

noon to 8 p m in the Blue Wall Cafertena

in the Campus Center. Festivities include:

a film. "Things Fall Apart " from the

novel by Chinua Achebe; films on

Nigerian cultural dancing; a live fashion

show; arts and crafts, and musical enter

tainment. Also, Nigerian foods will be

served.

Registration— Registration for Summer
Session in the Continuing Education Pro-

gram may be done by calling 545 3653

(with Visa or Ma.stercard). or by stopping

by the Continuing Education Office. 615

Goodell. For a schedule of classes call

545 2414.

Dedicated ROTC student to be honored
By BARBARA SHLOSSER
Special to the Collegian

The selfless service of a University of

Massachusetts student is being rewarded

by the Department of Military Science

which has decided to name a cadet award
in his honor.

Joseph Dillon was a student at UMass
where he participated in the Army Rssorve

Officers' Training Corps as a csdet from

September 1983 to May 1985.

After enrolling in the ROTC program.

Dillon was diagnosed as having diabetes.

This disorder made him ineligible for

military service, and unable to work
toward a conunission as a second lieute-

nant in the Army.
"Earning a commission in the US Army

was something I dreamed of for years," he
said

Rather than leave the program, Dillon.

now a senior nursing student, continued to

be an active, unofficial, member of the

Minutsawn Bsttslion through last May.
even though he undwslood he could not be

compensated by the Army for his efforts,

he said.

According to Major Eric Cunningham.
• of Military Science, this

dedication was the rsssan tha iiiea for the

award was bom. "Joe Dillon has qualities

I wish every one of our cadets had —
discipline, punctuality, commitment, and

a ssnss of unselfish service," he said.

The award, a plaque that will be on

displio^ in the Army ROTC building, will

be presented Sunday by Dillon to a non-

scholarship freshman or sophomore cadet

who has contributed the most to the

program

Rsfiwell Francis, a freshman and native

of the island of St Kitts, will be the first

recipient of the Joe Dillon Award.

Supreme Court to hear appeal in McDevitt case
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

The Student Supreme Court yesterday

decided to hear an appeal on the court deci

8ion that found Bob McDevitt not guilty of

removing Sandy Edwards' campaign
material.

The appeal has been grsnted on the

grounds of new evidence and unintentional

miscarriage of justice, according to Clerk

of Courts Paul Graf.

Justice nima Shima. appointed as a Stu-

dent Supreme Court justice by the

Southwest Area Government, served as

one of the justices in the case. Bob
McDevitt. the defeodsot, is the co-presideia

of SWAG
Graf said having Shima serve as a justice

in the case while she has affiliation with

McDevitt's area government was an
oversight.

**I dont question her professionaliMn. but

1 do sss where someone would stem to

make an argument from that," he said.

The court found McDevitt not guilty bas-

ed on the prosecution's failure to prove that

McDevitt did in fact take Edwards' cam
paign materials from a worker's desk in the

Campus Center Print Shop and had no in-

tention of returning the materials to

Edwards.

Edwards said she is filing the mpeal
because McDevitt's possession of her cam-
paign materials is a violation of the Stu-

dent Government AssociaCton's election

rules that state, "No candidate or cam-
paign worker shall remove another can-

didate's campaign material."

The justices that will be hearing the ap-

peal will be Kathy White. .\nne Buschler,

and Jim Rogan. The appeal will be heard
from 5:30 to 8 p.m. Thursday in Campus
Center room 911 to 917.

UMass alumnus publishes third autobiography
By NATAUE FEINSTEIN
Collegian Correspondent

Recently. Ellsworth Barnard, a 1928

graduate of the University of

Massachusetts, published the third volume

of his autobiographical series In Sunshine

and Shadow: A Teacher's Odyssey.

The volume titled Life in the Ivory Tower

recounts his experiences at four colleges

and universities, and conveys a message

that the academic world is really not so dif

ferent from the business world.

"One thing that makes it different of

course is the students," Barnard said He
has also shown the university atmosphere

as one which includes elements of chance,

as well as choice.

After approaching about 30 different

publishers who showed no interest in this

last book, Barnard realized it was
nec^aary to publish this work himself

"Some editors said nice things about it, but

did oOi think it would make money," he

said He added that he was too vain to

resort to a vanity |»ess, which would

publish anything.

Barnard, an Emeritus Professmr of

English, attained his bachelor of science

and an honorary doctorate of humane let-

ters. He received a doctM-ate in philosophy

from the University of Minnesota.

When he was a student, he attended

classes at what was then know as

MaasachuaetU Sute. The student popula

tion consisted ofonly 600 students. He said

by the end of freshman year he knew
everyone on campus. Referring to the

changes the University has undergone, he

said, "It's an entirely different place now,

and the many gains outweigh the losses."

He considers the recent campus distur-

bances overplayed.

Barnard said he believes that as

teenagers, students of his generation did

not have the problems students today must

deal with. However, he said he got the feel

ing from his contact with these people that

they have the same cloaeness with the

University as did the students of his time.

He sees them as somewhat similar to

students of the past. "I enjoyed my last

years of teaching here and still liked the

kids," he said.

Gallo to speak
Dr. Robert Gallo. the American resear-

cher recognized by many as the discoverer

of the virus known as AIDS, will be speak-

ing tonight in the Fine Arts Center at 8

p.m.

Gallo's topic of discussion will be

"AIDS, Where Do We Go From HereT' He
will also lead a seminar for scientists

tomorrow at 11 a.m. in Bowker
Auditorium. Both lectures are free, but

tickets for the lecture at the Fine Arts

Center should be obtained in advance at

the Fine Arts Center box office.

Gallo is head of the Laboratory of

Tumor Cell Biology at the National In-

stitutes of Health.
-DAVID R MARK

I
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STUDENT SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
• Campus Center Hotel •

Desk Clerks / Night Auditors

Room Cleaners / Housepersons

Laundry Room Attendants

STARTING DATE: May 15. 1988

MUST BE AVAILABLE TO WORK QRA0UAT1ON
WEEKEND. HOLIDAYS AND WEEKENDS

Good Summer Wages

Fill out application. 8th floor

Personnel Office - Campus Center

Wednesday, May 4. 1 988 COLLEGIAN 5

Wa Bring Chinatown To Youf

34 PCKASANT STMCCT
DOWNTOWN NORTHAMPTON. MA

Til: (413)564.3858
584-3826

$t§ m§7

CHINCSC RCtTAUflANT

Full Liquor License

103 N. Plia»ant Strebt
AMHCRST CCNTER

til: (4 1 3) 256-8923
256-8924 I

Part Time Positions

Available At

KINKOS
COPIES

For Sunfimer continuing

through Fall. Looking for

responsible, friendly &
energetic applicants.

Must be able to work
evenings and weekends.

Please apply at 220
No. Plaasant St.

Part Time Positions

LEAVING UMASS IN '88?

DONT MISS YOUR CHANCE
TO APPLY FOR:

KAISER PERMANEJNTTE

Medical Care Program

If you re staying in the Pioneer Valley

area and have been covered by I Mass
student health insurance, you may
want to apply for Kaiser Permanente
coverage to take effect September I . I9HH.

when your student insurance ends (.ontact

the Cashier s Office at L nivcrsity Health

Services for an application, or call 2S6-0151

for more information Applications are

due at Kaiser Permanente no later than

Julv IS. \^)HH

Now at Atkins
is a great time to discover new and delicious uses

for pastas and sauces.

FRESH PASTA Cut to Order.

Egg • Spinach • Black Pepper

Tomato Basil • Garlic and Parsley

Lemon

ROTINI
Tri-Color • Lemon

TORTELUNI
Cheese • Spinach

Mushroom • Tri-Color

Smoked Salmon

RAVIOLI
Cheese • 5>pinach

SAUCES
Tomato • Putanesca

Alfredo • Creamy Cajun

Cajun • Garlic Butter

Olive and Herb
Romesco • Walnut Riccotta

Spicy Oriental

Buttery Asiago and Almond
Sundried Tomato & Fresh Mozzerella

Pesto

Plus over 150 varieties of domestic & imported cheese

Prepared foods for take-home
Produce • Bakery • Gifts • Deli

ATKINS FARMS Route 116 & Bay Road • Amherst, MA 01002

IKLII bOVU

TONIGHT
Doord of Governor's Progrom Council Presents

MONEY
MACHINE

' ' WIN UP TO SSO0.O0 IN CASK
CRAZY-WILD ZAMY GAMES

I 'TOTAL AUDIENCE PAIITKIPATK>^r

^ 'FREE T SHIRTS FOR ALL COMTESTAf^TS
•PARTICIPANTS SEL£CnED BY RANDOM DRAWING

Wednesday, May 4 6:00 pm

^••«»i'i"

CALL TIPS (545-1540) ABOUT YOUR
END-OF-SEMESTER CONCERNS
ask for these tapes by number:

1026 Access to your Academic Records
1008 Figuring Your Grade Point Average
1027 Incompletes

2882 Math Tutoring Program
1033 Repeat Option

7000 Residence Hall Closing

2420 Transcripts

1435 Tutors and Tutorials

1325 Withdrawal from and Readmission to UMass
1607 Writing Center and Workshops

See Page 17 of the Student Telephone
Directory for a complete list of tapes.

IF YOU HAVE FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL IDB (5451555)

Information Data Bank (lOB)

Taped Information Phone Service (TIPS)

TAPED INFORMATION PHONE SERVICEINFORMATION DATA BANK

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian
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BOARD OF EDITORS
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Ahh, socialism at last.
Gov. Michael Dukakis and Sen. Edward

Kennedy have finally gotten their
socialistic way. The Mass. State
Legislature passed a bill that will

guarantee health coverage for each and
every person in the state. This Universal
Health Care Bill sounds great. Now we
don't have to worry any more about pay-
ing for illnew or accidents involving broken
bones, stitcher or bursting appendices
because the state will take care of it.

Something for nothing — or is it?

Neal I. Mitchell

Now that we, the chosen few. are covered

in our single state, what are the other 49
states going to do? Well, nothing, of course.

What state is going to be foolish enough to

jump on this uncertain bandwagon? We are

now involved in a social experiment. We
are involuntary lab animals given a health

care "carte blanche" running around with

ucceaa dependent on the individual's sense

of iiMirality , a choice to abuse or not abuse

this new social benefit.

Before we run headlong into the streets

to celebrate, we should stop to consider

some of the possible results of this "gift

from above." Consider the influx of out-of-

state people who can't afTord any health

care. People with cancer, AIDS, heart

disease and other serious conditions will

consider coming to our state Granted,

these people have real problems, but are

we, the state of Massachusetts, morally

responsible to provide for every new resi-

dent no what medical history they have?

How about the quality of health care here

in the Bay SUte? Just like medicare, the

state can't let one doctor charge more for

their work than another, even if one's work
18 better than the other's. Pnces will be fix-

ed by the type of procedure, not by quality

of the job. With no economic incentive to

practice here, doctors that owe thousands

of dollars in loans for their education, and

already pay outrageous malpractice in-

surance, will leave the state in droves, leav-

ing behind incompetents to practice in-

competently. Our legislators are parallel-

ing the mistakes made by the Romans in

"legislating mediocrity." Such socialistic

ideas advocate the destruction of profes-

sional competition that will in turn, destroy

the reputation of Boston as one of the best

health care centers in the US. These
policies will result in the health care in

dustry being in the same rotten shape as

the insurance industry except now we are

dealing with people's lives and not just

their cars.

Where are these health care dollars go-

ing to come from? Whisper in my ear that

employers will fund such a system. Now
imagine the destruction of thousands of

small businesses that are forced to pay for

each and every wandering employee. Want
to talk about the depression of the Iocp*

economy? A social benefit that will be fuel-

ed by a system destroying the very source

of its own funding? Ultimately, you and I

will pay for this new health care through

our taxes.

We resent it when Chancellor DufTey

tells us we aren't mature enough to drink

no matter what age we are. We feel our

rights as adults are being stepped on. We
resent the Administration and we resent

big government when they intrude in our

personal lives. The state has no nght to

"tell us" we need Universal Health Care.

Big government makes big promises and
then they don't deliver.

We really can't be certain this isn't a ploy

by the Duke to court the Gray vote, sort of

an underlying political motivation. So
before we drive out all the health care

specialists this state is famous for, and
biefore we help get the Duke into the White
Houae, I believe we have the right to

raaaarch Universal Health Care and vote

on it. Alter all. this is a democratic socie-

ty, not a socialist one. Yet

NfoJ I Mitchell ia a UMomm ttudent

BV CLiAAlNG TME t*/Ay MOW
foA TMl OTNCft CkHtibAri^.

cuo^v) *cTwiuJ.y P^% MfNjcif

tM A fiCTTEi} POSITION TO ACCEPT

A CyftATT AT TMt U)H^nnON

MOW. AaoiA M , sSBMtflT
tMaom»%uiT ti^' It

Excuse me, thank you

Women's tennis has found no love
It ha* come to my attention the women's

varsity tennis team has received a grand

total of one article for the entire Spring

aeason As a member of this team. I

acknowledge I am writing this letter with

Sonne bias. Though we are not a scholarship

team, we work just as hard as any other

varsity team, putting in two to three hours

daily and more during actual tournaments

As studenU we applaud our academic

achievements. As athletes we are proud to

repreaent the University of MassachusetU.

TIm tennis team has had one of iU

trongeit aeaaona in recent years as a

result of hard work and determination

through extensive winter training and sup-

port from an enthusiastic and
knowledgeable coach We are 6-3 on the

season with a strong showing in the Atlan

tic 10 Championship.
As a varaity athlele, I can appredaU the

time and effbrt evcfy taam that repreeenta

UMass puts into their respective programs.

The tennis team held a fund-raiser this

weekend that was quite successful, but

with a little coverage firom the Coll^an,
perhaps more students would have entered.

We are working hard to upgrade our pro-

gram and 1 truly feel the eovarage given

us is certainly below par. It is both pathetic

and embarrassing to see what little

coverage our own school newspaper gives

Ann Marie Pelosky
Orchard HiU

A funny thing happened on the way to

the forum.

Actually, it wasn't so much a forum as

it was Northampton, but as it was. I waa
walking with a friend and came to a point

where I wanted to walk one way, and a

complete stranger, coming from my right,

wanted to walk in front of me. We started

toward eadi other's pnth. atopped , and then

apologized to each other.

David R. Mark

"Excuse me." ahe said.

"I'm aorry." I responded.

It got me thinking about the idiocies of

our language
Exactly what purpose have the following

phraaes: Excute me. I'm torry. Pardon me.

My fault. Thank you. You're welcome.

Think about it. Elxcuae me' is so paaaive.

What you're really saying is pleaae excute

me. Or maybe, if you're sarcastic, you're

trying to say. wdl you excuse me, damn itff

What a different world we'd live in if peo-

1^ put phraaes into the afHrmative. Say
'you will have to excuse me,' and sec what

is a meaningless phra

Chalk up another one for my mom and dad,

because I uaed to (I still do) apologue until

I'm blue in the face . . . and aaying 'I

apologize' doesn't say much more, even

though some members of society may think

better grammar iendt itself to a more ao*

cepUbki l«v«i of sinceritv

'Pardon me' is silly. Pardon me? Pardon
you.*? It's just too formal a lAatement.

Makes me think of old Bugs Bunny car-

toona when Bugs is at a formal gathering

and an okfer (rather fat) woman says in a
regal British voice and says. "Paaardon
me.
'My fault' also rings of Bugs Bunny.

Maybe Daily Duck. "My fault, mine, mine,

mine. I paid for that fault. It's mine, all

mine
"

Another thing about i'm sorry.' When so-

noooe steps on your foot while passing you

in the aisle of a movie theater, and they

aay, "I'm aorry," and you're writhing in

pain, what are you supposed to say?

Also, have you ever apologized to a wall

when jrou bumped into it? I have.

Thank you' Yon. jrou. you. Like I'm do-

ing you a favor by admitting you>e done
aomeChing. And 'you're welcome.' Break up
the contraction. 'You are welcome. ' It'sjust

a nicer way of aiqringyMi better he u^lcome.

After my friend and I went out to dinner

in Northampton, the manager of the

reaUurant said, quite sincerely, "thank

you. sorry about the wait, please come
again. . .

." Got me to thinking if I lefl a

tng enough tip for the meal.

Ifasrbe that's my whole problem. I'm just

a little too embarrassed (read: guilty) to

take pjumaes like 'eaaaa ma' aariou^. Tm
sorry I brought the sati^act op.

I am. . .really. Excuse me for bringing it

up.

David R Mtuk is a Collegian columnist
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Arrest outrageous
I aaaume a cerUin UMass police officer is feeling very

proud of himself today as a result of the arreata he helped

make at the Southwest concert 1 witnessed three arrests

in about 30 minutes while 1 listened to Chuck Berry out-

aide of the security fence.

The first arrest that 1 observed was made on a young

female student by the dedicated officer alluded to above.

For no obvious reason, she was stopped by the officer and

questioned. She was then subjected to a humiliating

routine 1 assume was to test her sobriety, which includ

ed touching her nose, standing repeatedly on one foot,

and then walking a heel to-toe straight line Her distress

was obvious, but the officer continued the "test" until

he was convinced beyond a shadow of a doubt she was

a menace to herself and society at large, at which point

he cuffed her hands behind her back and placed her in

n waiting police cruiser.

If she was indeed under the influence of some

substance, it was barely necessary to deny her entrance

at the concert, much less arrest her in such cavalier

fashion in front of her friends This was especially sur

prising as several minutes later, a male student was

simply ejected from the concert by security Although

this student later returned and was subsequently ar

rested as well, the immtxliate arrest of the young woman

was an outrage

It is no wonder that women and minority groups on

this campus do not feel safe when they are treated in

this manner by the very police who are supposed to be

here for everybody's protection.
Robert Anderson

Hadley

CEASE the easy animal answers
There was a time when the general public thought peo-

ple who farmed did so because they weren't amart enough
to do anything else. Fortunately for all of ua, the atatus

of the farmer has improved substantially. Food produc

tion for a burgeoning population has become highly scien

tific. Ongoing research brings new technologv' that helps

farmers meet the changing demands of the public.

Agnes Willieims

The American consumer wants cheap food, so we become

more efficient - more milk per cow, more eggs per hen,

more tonnage per acre. There is concern about stream and

ground water pollution — we invest in expensive modern

equipment and follow new regulations on the use of her-

bicides and pesticides. Tourism is growing in our area —
wp try to keep our farms neat to present a good image

to travelers.

Now we are told that we are abusing our animals and

that Massachusetts citizens want an advisory board, con

sisting of non farm members, to tell us how to care for our

animals. For farmers who have spent much time and

money to comply with the wishes of the public, this is the

final blow.

An organization called the Coalition to End Animal Suf

fering and Exploitation is asking, "Are you in favor of

humane treatment of animals?" A question with such an
obvious answer begs further investigation, but if you are

a busy student you may answer in the affirmative, agree

to support the CEASE initiative, and go your merry way.

A more thoughtful student will ask for more informa-

tion. You will be given a lot of literature and perhaps even

shown a film. These should make you a true tieliever.

The really thoughtful student will recover from hia/her

horror and arii a few questions, such as: Where were tbaoe

pictures taken? Were you there? Was it reported to the

SPCA'' How many MaaaaihiiBittB farms have you viaitad?

I have seen some printed material diatributod by

CEASE. It is sickening. Photographs do not lie. but where

abuse such as depicted is taking place, laws are being

broken and authorities should be notified. I suspect if one

prowled the University with a camera, pictures could be

taken that would shock our sensibilities. It would hardly

be fair, however, to judge the whole student body on the

strength of these photM.

Passage of the CEASE referendum could very well be

the end ofmany family farms in our state. Farmers alwajrs

operate on a very slim margin, and making extensive

changes in their operations would be just too costly. It

would be much easier for them to sell their land for

development, and retire.

Only 15 percent of the food consumed in this state is

produced here, so perhaps your life wouldn't be changed

if these farms went out of business However, the ecmiomv

of the state would suffer. And as CEASE moves from one

state to another with its cause, you will soon find you are

paying a lot more for the food you eat.

So students, please give some serious thought to this

issue. You are living in a rural area. There are farms

within walking distance of the University, and a short

ride will take you to many more. Take some time to v.sit

a few farms and talk to the people who operate them You
will see healthy, well fed. well housed animals who en-

joy the attention of caretakers several times a day.

Agnes Williams is a Sunderland resident
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CORRECTION: The Asian American Ensemble
featuring Fred Houn will be appearing tonight in

Hampden Theater at 8 p.m. Admission is free. The
Collegian regreU the misprinted photo caption in

yesterday's issue.

O^OYf88
• BULK An FARES ON
SCHEDULED AIRLINES

• EURAIL PASSES
• BRITRAa PASSES
• CHARTERS

TOURS

586-8953

YOUR PARTNERS IH TRAVEL
MAPLEWOOD SHOPSOLD SOUTH ST -NORTHAMPTON

CHOOSE THE PROFESSIOWAi^

RENT/A>WRKK

N«w AUMdCart
Tracks A Vans Also A«

NorthAmherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt. 63 No. Amherst

. 549.RENT

Summer Openinss tor

Gimp Counselors

Camp Becket. a YMCA boys

camp in Western Massachusetts,

has a few openings for cabin

counselors, activrty instructors

June 18th—August 21$t Com
petrtive salary plus room and
board

Contact Lloyd Griffith. State

YMCA. Bob 97S. rramintham.
MA 01701.

617-872-1261

ouNCii:
TR/RfEL

»«•
*f»mtmmn

LONDON 378
PARIS 438
FRANKFURT 438
CARACAS 320
HONQKONQ 763
fa•! imt m€kt^^
Also MfW* Stt^ *krm^.

Vmtft MMf««^*aa«i I urnAIL ^•••m

Can Imr tha H»t§ CIM St„S9tm

Amherst
4f3'256-f26f

FOR A SUMMER YOU WONT
FORGET...

NOT JUST ANOTHER SUMMER JOB! I

CAMP NATCHEZ
Wart CopsU, NY 12593

FINE COED Berkshire Camp Looking for Active.

Exciting People wttK ABUNDANT Energy for the

Following Positions:

• General Counselors • WSI • BMrkpacking

• Nature • Ropes Course • PKotograpKy

• Sports • Soccer • Sailing • Tenr\is

• Drmma • BMkacball • RN
We will be on Campus Wednesday. Miy 4th in roomi

805/09 of the Campus Center from lOAM to 4PM please

I

drop in or call Student Employement Office for an

appointment.

ON CAMPUS TODAY

Agiftthat
will sendMom

soaringe

Beautiful

flowers

and plants

that Mom
will love.

Call or
visit us today.

Montgomery's Florist
350RussdlSt.Hadkv 584-3798

:^ OS
Lsi^itj.

m

ARTS/LIVING

Enfants bids childhoodAu Revoir

FREE

DEUVERY
253-7494

By LISA CROVO
Collegian Correspondent

Au Revovr Le% Enfant*
Directed by Louis Maile

The point of view of the

pre-adoleacent boy has been
a familiar and suooeaaftil

trend among foreign film-

makers in the past year.

American audiences have
welcomed such poignant

masterpieces as Hope and
Glory, The Grand Highway,
and My Life as a Dog, all of

which portray life as
perceived by a young boy.

This technique has been

A!M! Sell Your
»*W- Books AT

JoKiS SdfF/tfOS
PRESENTS

^g[^Albion Bookshop

• Textbooks

• Paperbacks

Vill look at any book-Highlighting OK

Call 253-5fil3 30 nain Street

Ik

VECTOR
MARKETING CORPORATION

SUMMER POSITIONS

MARKETING • ADVERTISING
«o SALES PROMOTION

STARTING PAY—$10.25
• PAY INCREASE WITH EXPERIENCE
• MANAGEMENT/ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES WITH
NATIONAL FIRM

• INTERNSHIPS & SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
• VALUABLE RESUME EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR FUTURE
• APPROXIMATELY 1000 OPENINGS THROUGHOUT
NEW ENGLAND

• ALL MAJORS MAY APPLY

CALL NOW FOR INTERVIEW-BEGIN AFTER EXAMS

TO ARRANGE AN ORIENTATION INTERVIEW CALL THE
OFRCE NEAREST YOUR HOMETOWN

BOSTON SUBURBS 617^49-4362
WORCESTER AREA 617452-1680
SOUTHEASTERN MA. 617-763-3569
WAKEFIELD MA. 617-246-5306

SOUTH SHORE MA. 6174264)540
GREATER RHODE ISLAND AREA 401-946-0150

WOONSOCKET AREA 401-769-2429
NA8HUAA.0WELL AREA 603-891-1545
PORTSMOUTH AREA 603-964-8997

Primary
Nursing

opportunities
avmiUble in:

Medidae

Hematologf/

Neurology/

AduhCtiaad
Cmre Twmck

Vfe Believe
Graduate Nurses Are
Worth Investing In.

The news is out Now The New England
Medical Center Department of Nursing, a

nationally recognized pioneer in the advance-

ment of Case Management, is offering the

highest salaries evrr for Pnmar>' Nurstt! Its

our way of shounng our nurses just how impor
tant thiby are. and now wc value them as vital

members of our health care team I^iscover

how Nxni can get top rate attention as a nurse

at NHMCH today'

• BASE SALARY RANGE WITH
ROIAJION-
- effective April 1988:

$28,452 - S43.403
- effective October 1988:

$32,219 - $51,667

• PERMANENT EVENING
SALARY RANGE-
- effective April 1988:

$29,963 - $44,914
- effective October 1988:

$^3,883 - $53331

• PER/IANENT NIGHT
SALARY RANGE

-

- effective April 1988:

$32,906 - $48339
- effective October 1988:

$36,691 - $56,139

BONUS
• EARUr DECISION PROGRAM:
CONFIRIl YOUR SIARTIIfG DATE BT
fUY 1ST aad RECEIVE A $1000 BONUS

• A NAnONALU RECOOflZED SEATE
BOARD REVIEW COURSE IS OFFERED
FREE OF CHARGE AND TIME OFF IS

<aVEN 10 SnJDT H>R THE BOARDS

In addition to our exceptional salaries, we offer

an outstanding benefits package including con

tinuing education, on site garage parking and

Orange Line Tstop. generous tuition reim

bursement. and flexible time schedules. Fw
further information, please conuct lori

Draymorc. Nurse Recruiter, at 956-5575.

New I-ngland Medical Center Hospitals.

750 Washington Street. Box 465. Boston.

MA 02111.

An «quM opporturwcy fwptoyw

jL New England
SiSTS nedical Center

III Hospitals

successful because it com-

bines childhood innocence

and curiosity with the

emerging awareness of a

young adult. We are able to

view, on screen, how these

children come of age in a

purely emotional sense.

Like John Boorman's
Hope and Glory, Au Revoir

Leg Enfonts, which
translates to "Goodbye
Children," deals with life

during wartime. But while

Boorman's film is the

triumph of an English fami-

ly amidst the destruction of

the war, Louis Malle packs

a harder hitting punch with

his rendition of the persecu-

tion of Jews in Praaoa dur-

ing the Holocaust.

Set in 1944, in a French
boarding school run by
Jesuit monks, the film

centers around Julian

Quentin — a popular,

precocious and pensive

young student. Julian is one

of the many sons of wealthy

Catholic parents who have

been sent off to the coun-

tryside to avoid the creeping

effects of the German
occupation.

Julian is a dreamy child

and an avid reader. He has

a dry, satirical wit, is ad-

mired by his peers and is

one of the brightest boys in

his class. It isn't until the

arrival of Jean Bonnet, that

Julian is faced with an in-

tellectual challenge.

The arrival of this new
student challenges more
than Julian's mathematical

abilities, though. Bonnet is

hiding a secret, which both

bonds the boys together and
ultimately tears them
apart.

Writer and director Louis

Malle also q>ent the winter

of 1944 in a Catholic boy's

school near Fountamblea.
Obviously this grim season

had a lifelong impact on

Malle. This film successful-

ly translates onto the screen

the fear and confusion that

he along with others ex-

perienced during the time

when France had fallen in-

to the clutches of Nazi

Germany.

The script deals with anti-

Semitism on many levels.

From the casual slurs

among boys, to a scene in

which a respected Jewish

man is expelled from a local

restaurant, the film reveals

the overwhelming impact (tf

ignorance and prejudice.

Malle was also able to ac-

curately capture the awnnrs

of the adolescent boy. The
pranks, the cruelty, the

competition and the emerg
ing sexuality were all work-

ed into the framework of the

subtle, slow-paced script.

The performances of

Gaspard Manesse as Julian

and Raphael Fejto as Jean

were equally commendable.

Manesse' stoic charm was
eontmutd on page 8

PARTY TONIGHT

ance/Club

NHL Playoff Action

Bruins vs. Devils
0\ 01 R LARGt SCREEN TV

sSu.

DRAETS
\0 (OVtR

J'i()-SJS I Rl ') \ftilu isi

Summer Heolth Coveroge 1966

Desk Health Fee Student Family Plan

Feesi $04 Feest SI 62
^^————-— due by June 1

Coveroge Period: June 1 -August 31

Enrollment begins Moy 9. 1968
Coveroge Period. June 1 -August 31

Eligibility.- Amherst, Hompshire
AAount Holyoke, Smith, ond UMoss Students

Coll th« UHS CQshi«r

today Qt 549-2671

\

i
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Au Revoir

continued from page 7

enhanced by Fejto's sensitive in-

trovertedness. Both boys were natural and

uninhibited before the camera. Another

brilliant performance worthy of mention

was Francois Negret's portrayal of Joaeph.

Negret plays the role of the school's

houseboy with the intensity and despera

tion that this character longs for.

Renata Bert's cinematography provided

suitable atmosphere. The film is dark and

all the nature shots revealed the unremit-

ting severity of winter. The cold, grey skies

are consistent with the oppressive climate

of war and and Holocaust. The music of

Schubert and Saint-Seans adds the ap

propriate melancholy strains.

Au Rei>oir Les Enfanta is a memorable

film that imparts the devastation of war

apart from the guns and bloodshed. It is the

psychological torment that lingers in this

film and that forces Mai les' characters to

bid the innocence of childhood goodbye.

Pianist and composer
John Jang will be appear-

ing in the Cape Cod
Lounge tonight at 9:15 p. m.

The program will be

preceded by a panel discu!*-

su)n entitled "The Afro-

Asian Jazz Connection."

The program is free and
will be followed by an open

reception on the eleventh

floor ofthe Campus Center

r ^ • LONGDISTANCK

ROSES*
Mother's D^y May 8th

ScimI quality long-ticm rotct

ovcrnighi via Federal Eipreu

SATISfACTION Ol AHASTIH)

l-800-L*D*ROSES
1-800-537-6737

in Colondo (719) 471-20110

mdnda
tupping

•**, .«**

mm
'» **' 'Oupy I

VTN 9um

Wednesday May 4th

One Seed Reggae
Thursday May 5th

Curtis T & The Kicks
Special Guest Strong Water

Friday May 6th

Arabus
No cover before 9:30 Top 40 Dance

Saturday May 7th

The Sighs
Special Guest Ray Mason

Sunday May 8th

The Maniax
UPCOMING CONCERTS
May 12th—MAX CREEK

May 15th--CHICKEN BBQ JAMBOREE
ALL AGES WELCOME

Child Care Tuition Assistance

Child Care vouchers are available for eligible

Undergraduate students.

Requirements s

• Financial Aid Form on file

• Active indergraduate for Fall 1988
• Child must be in licensed child care facility

Applications will be available in early June
Contact The Student Activities Office (416 Student Union

Building) as soon as possible to receive an application.

545-3600 9 a.m.—5 p.m.

ATTENTION ! !

!

The Collegian and Campus Travel Center
RAFFLE TO EUROPE
has been canceled

There will be no drawing tonight!

A table will be on the Campus Center Concourse
Today, May 4th, Friday, May 6th,

and Monday, May 9th

FOR REFUNDS
« Please bring your ticket receipt to receive

your rehind
All ticket holders will be rehinded.

^Vii'*

We apologize for any inconvenience
caused by the cancellation.

Please do not call the Collegian
Go to the table on the Concourse for any inquiries

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom CountY
By Berke Breathed
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Educated people have broken themselves of the habit

of laughing at physical defects, and moreover thev do

tK)t include having red hair among the lau^i^le

physical failii^

—Sigmund Freud

frwn Jo*e» and Their Relation to the Unconscious

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel JefTc
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Bat Brain By Bill Dearing
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Menu
Lunch

Italin hoagtc

Spinach noodk

Dinner

port» chops and stuffing

baked hwMock

Basic6 Lmch

humus vegetable pocitct

nndwich
^Hnach noodle caaMfoie

Basics DInoer

Mexican vegetable stew

bated haddock

Iggmmn
By Drew Aquilina

Weather
Today Momif^ clouds. aftcnxxMi sunshine Temps

65-70

Tonifht Clear. Temps 4(M5

Tomorrow Sunny, afternoon clouds Hi^ in 60*s

WAtCM lOUR ¥€^ lOO.

<OUR PlWT

I

jamMSk

HUH'*/

B01T0K3
• M-

\

Gu»»*v woRm
Aitg't 50
BAP/

TODAY'S STAFF
Ight EdMor Jennifer Dempsey

Copy Bdhor J'"^ C****

LayMt Tachaktea. George Francy

Pkata Tachalciaa..^...—..— Michael Cooper

Prodactlofl S«|>errl»or Wendy Rac Nutter

rrod«ctlo«: Jenny, Almee. Unda. Peter. Terry and

Dana
J

Yeasthead
By Jason Talerman

1

Executive Botrd — Sprinf of 1988

PATBCac'l. LOWITPBOKO PBIEHA
laCMtr

JOIATHAM M. CASSIB

KOBIIT A. CJLTALAKO
Predmcdoa Manager

AHCT KLZHGEm
BAtartel EdHar

MJIIC Js mFIBLD

Business Board — Spring of 1988

• ••••••* •-•

PATUCK J LOW«T
t«sfaM*a Maaagcr

lOMJACXSOS
• PImaace Manager

MXCHBLLE BLACKADAX
SabtcflptlMU Maw ager

STBPJUnB ZUCKEl

CISBLLB TOBBfiS
Mariiettag Maaaget

jrODD PBURBBIS
Clrcntalfoa Manager
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Art Attack: Clark memorial
By MARY ANNE SIOK
Collegian Staff

It's in the air again. No,

not spring or love but stress

and finals. It's a good time

to take a break and see an
art show. Loose yourself in

the luxury of art.

The combining of two
cultures to boDor one man is

the subject of an upcoming
permanent art tribute. This

memorial for William S.

Clark will be constructed on

the high eastern margin of

the University of

Maanchuaetts campus in

the summer of 1989.

Clark was the first sitting

president of the small

agricultural college that

would later become UMaas.
In 1876. Clark also became
the first president of Sap-

poro Agricultural College

now the University of Hok-

kaido in Japan.

Designer Richard Todd
creates two landscaped

cirdea or (hOdaar Rooms on

the aita whva Clark's house

onoa stood. The circles will

be Imked by a spiraling

garden walk on Clark
Knoll The momument will

bring an eastern approach

to the university.

This BMmorial was fint

propoaed in 1966 and the

daaign was the result of a

stndio course taught in the

fall of 1986 At tha end of

the sui week course, a panel

of profeaakmals reviewed

the work of 22 students and
selected Todd Richardaon.

Richardson haa also been
credited with the design of

Hampden Court.

The memorial is coor-

dinated by the UMass Arts

Council and a committee
headed by Associate Provost

Dr. Barbara B. Bum.
Wheeler Gallery and the

University Health Services

Gallery exhibits Four in

Two a BFA Thesis CoUec
tion. The artist include San
dra Ellis, Isabel Perkins,

Diane Robinson, and Lisa

White The exhibit includes

works done in intaglio,

litho, monoprints and wood-

cuts. This runs May 5-11.

The Student Union Art

Gallery presents Three
Americans, an exhibition in-

corporating paintings and
sculptures by three BRA
students. The show runs un-

til May 6. Gregory Keith's

paintings deal with the in-

teraction and reaction of the

canvasses and the surroun

ding wdll space. Ally Kir

by's sculpture combines
traditional iarm with varied

use of materials and color.

John Simpson's paintings

show orgainic figures that

exist within many sug-

gestive visual dimensions.

Special 8tucS«nt and Youth Far— to

EUROPE
from Beaton on ScliaAilad Airilnaa

0C8TMATION8 OW RT

LONDON Irain t200 S3SS

PAMS 236 470
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THE STUDENT TRAVEL NETWORK

m i/i
STk TfMVEL WHOLE WOfOD TRAVEL

BOSTON
273 IHwfcT) a

MAttlM

NEW YORK
t7Esrt49aa.Sirili907

Nm Vwt NY 1«tl7

266-6014 1986-9470
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Collegian

Office

Manager
and

Librarian
• A •

positions open

Apply now

113 Campus Center
Collegian

ask for Pedro

»« Writing a Paper? Need Help?

Visit the Writing Center

7 • 9 P.M.
101 PIERPOHT IN SOUTHWEST

Monday 2uid Wednesday

B-24 BAKER IN CENTRAL
Wednesday and Thursday

LEACH LOBBY IN NORTHEAST
Monday and Tuesday

CHINESE KITCHEN
Fast Service

—

Great Prices

1 30 King St. 4'M) UosscI St. (I^t. Q)
Northmnpton 366-6:^:20 Hadlcy ^33037

1
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Baseball downs Siena in home finale^ 9-2
O'Connor launches three-run homer
By SAM 8ILVERSTEIN
Collegian Correspondent

Like an old bicycle or a new guitar,

baseball teams need to be tuned before

use. Yeeterday's 9-2 win over Siena Col-

lege was the first of four such tune-up

games the University of Massachusetts

baseball squad (30-14), prior to next

weekend's Atlantic 10 Chan4>ion8hip6 in

BoyerUnipm PA.
The win wasn't without sentimental

value as well, as smiors Steve Allen. Dar-

rin O'Connoi^, and Matt Sheran made
their last appearances on friendly Lorden

Field

"I hate to see theao guys 00," said

unlaw coach Mike Stone. 'They're all

great competitors, and good leaders."

Co-captain O'Connor made the moat

dramatic exit of the afternoon, breaking

open a 3-2 game with a three-run home
run in the bottom of the second inning.

"That felt good," said the veteran se-

cond baseman. "They don't come too

often, I take any I can get."

In the top of the second frame, UMass
starting pitcher Jeff Richardson (now 4-1)

walked ^ena fxrA baseman Dave Howard
on four pitches, then fell victim to a bot-

ched double play ball.

Richardson recovered to fan Pasquale

Arace, before consecutive singles from

Brian Traversa and Kevin Carroll pegg-

ed the visiting Indians with a 2-0 lead.

The deficit seemed to snap the
Minutemen awake. In the bottom of the

second. t)rew Comaan (sami knae braoe fbr

a change) and Allen strung together

•ia^as to left field. Steve Kern reached

on a fielder's choice, erasing Allan at se-

cond while moving Comeau to third. A
wild pitch from hurler Todd Currie allow-

ed Kern second base, before catcher Dean
Borrelli singled home both runs.

LefUielder Arace dropped a soft fly ball

off the bat ofMike Owens leaving ruimers
on first and third, and setting the stage

for a run-acm'ing Mike Chambers single.

O'Connor promptly tagged Currie's next

(Bering for the 10th home run of his col-

legiate career.

Richardson stifled the Indians through
the fifth, when he was replaced by a string

of relievers. After the shaky second,

Richardson, Don Strange. Ken Greer and
Allen allowed just two Siena baserunners

to reach second through the rest of the

afternoon.

The Minutomen stretched their lead to

9-2 in the third. A patented Comeau blast

prer the fence in left sent the scoreboard

operators scrambling for cover. Allen

followed Comeau's shot by reaching se-

ctHid on an error, then moved to third on

a single by Kern. Owens knocked in both

baserunners with a double to left canter

field.

Unfortunately fior the UBfass fans in al'

tendance, the barrage dtased Currie from

the mound and sophomore Doug
McGregor stepped in and shut down the

Minutemen. The 6*4" righthanded hurler

allowed just one runner to reach base in

four innings of work, yielding to Bill

Meyer in the ninth.

Missed Slgna: The loss dropped Siena

to 1617 on the season. . . The strangest

play of the day came in the sixth, whan
O'Connor apparently threw the ball away
on a double play. A baserunner in-

terference call bailed O'Connor out of the

errgr, when Joe Mariano's slide was rul-

ed a tad too aggressive.

SPORTS

Syracuse game has all of the ingredienti
Playoffpossibilities loom
large in key contest
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

There seems to be a great deal of confuaioa aa to

the weekend activity will be for some University of

Massachusetts students, this weekend
It seems that a lot of folks are deciding to make the trip

to Syracuse. NY. for Saturday's clash between the fifth

ranked Gorillas and the tor ranked Orangemen. If you

decide to go and you're not OMnplatoly sure it's what you

should do. don't worry The guut mil make the four-hour

trip wtnlh ycmr time.

And there are a lot of reasons for that First, there's the

matchup The Oramsman have made it a habit of beating

up on everyone that takas the (laid, and that includes the

likes ofJohns Hopkins. North Carolina and Pennsylvania,

who are all ranked betund Syracuse and in frxmt ofUMass
If that's the case. UMass may very well be the toughest

last Syracuse will face to date, and if that'$ the case, you

can expect a whale of a game. Both teams feature ex-

plosive offenses, stingy defenses snd coaches that can
dissect the heck out of s game plan.

If that's not enough for you, try s little incentive. For

Syracuse, the main incentive is obvious. Going into the

NCAA tournament undefeated would be a considerable

aocompUahment for the Orange, and it might be the only

way^ will be ssaded first in the tourney pending the

outcome of Saturday's guam. Tha Gorillas are the kaw
obstacle in reaching that goal, so you can bet the farm
that the Orange aren't taking this game lightly

Tha objective is just as clear for the Gorillas. A spot in

the plajrofls was sewn up with wins over nationally ranked

Harvard and Rutgers, last week Monday's 18-4 bludgeon

ing of Boston College didn't hurt matters either. UMass
has s very good dumes of hosting a first-round gaan,
whether they beat Syracuae or not.

But. being the fifth ranked team. UMass will definite

ly have to play a first round game. A win ovm- the Orange
would catapult UMaas into the top four, and that would
assure UMsss of s fini-round bye and the possibility

(albeit a slim one) of hosting s second round game
>^'hether UMass hosts that gaoM or not. it's still one game
before the Final Four, s place the Gorillas would dearly

like to be when the middle of the month rolls around.

Then theren the Camer I>>me As far as M>llegiate

Attack Scott Hiller may have be^n stopped on this attempt, but Rfller and the rent of the Gorillas

wOl be ready to go at the Carrier Dome on Saturday against Syracuae

facilities go. this is as good as it gets. Nobody's quite rare

what kind of an attendance figure Ssrracuse draws for

Iserosss games, but to give you sn ides of the sixe of this

plsce. the Dome can seat up to 38.000 people for a basket-

ball game And that's with using only a third of the

stadium. If Syracuse can draw s third of that total fhr a

lacrosse game (and they should with the team being

undefeated), the icing is ready for the cake.

Finally, hisr aiany teams can actually boast a travel-

ing entourage? Army brought their Cadets two wssks ago,

but that was probably a requirement The Dome isn't

home, but with a rather Hizeable and equally loud UMaHS

Men's volleybMl fifth in country
DeSaulniers All-lburn^y
The University of Massachusetts men* volleyball club

concluded its 1968 season in a very big-way. last

The Minutemen, seeded s disappointing I4th at the
National Collegiate Club Championships at the Univer
sity of Maryland, surprised everyone and fktAikmA as the

fiflh-rankad men's volleyball dub in the nation. Bngham
Young Uninnarsity cspttnadlto third consecutive national

ehampiMiahip, with Fresno State, the University of
California—Davis and UC Berkeley rounding out the top

five.

"We didn't bring home any hardware, but we did bring
home a lot of satisfaction," middle hitter Alex Temkin
said. "We did batter than any of us thought we ever
would. But we've been doing that all season long. It's

a nice -way to sod such a good vear."

UMass flakhsd with s 30-9 record, it's best season m
the (bur-yaar history of tha club. The Minutemen didn't

start out oo a good note, dropping nsatches to Graceland
Collage (iialh plaea, overall) and UC Davis during pool

pUgr^UMbsitiM haat Bates Collage, forcing a roust wia
situatkn agaiast tha Uasearsity of Michigan in the final

poolglsgr

Not only did UMass have to beat the Wolverines, but

the Minutemen had to win by a large margin in order

to make thr champioMhip brackat ahead of Mkhigan.
UMass did so. earning another date with UC Davis in

the first round of the playofTs.

The result was the same, as UC Davis outlasted UMass
m a thrassst marathon. The loes dropped UM to tha

loser's hra^et. but the Minutemen still had a chanoa

to make to the finals.

The drive started with a three set beating of tha

University of Oregon, followed by what was tarmed a

"fweet" sweeping of the University of Minnesota to

make the Final Eight. Again, the opponent would be UC
DaVis
UMas led in the first sot 14-10. but was unable to put

sway game point. That enabled UCD to comebadi and

Uke the set le^ 14 In the saeood set, UMass trailed 14^,

but fought back to draw to within 14-12. Ths rally foil

short, however, giving UMass it's Aflh place finish.

"We came close, but it's a lot better than we did last

year at the nsiiaaals. We won s lot of close games, which

is something «t didn't do Isst sesson," Dave
DeSaulniers, mho was named All-Tournament, said.

"We've finally made a name (br ourselves. FifVh in ths

nation isn't somsthiag to snsass at."

contingent, the advantage Syracuse is sure to have could

be diluted. The die-hard fans, usually parents of some of

the players, travel whenever poesible and are at all home
games, so they're s given to be there. Thay ars a small

number, but that number can be increaaed in a big way.

So there you hsve it. Playoff implications, unbeaten

strealu, pyscho fans, a road trip — you name it. This game
is building up to possibly be the best of the 1988 lacrosse

season, and there have \w^t\ some awfully good ooaa so

far. With that in mind, this might not be the gaoM you'd

want to miss, even if Syrecuse is four hours swsy.
Made up your mind yet?

Busy weekend
ahead for UM

It's going to be an awfully busy weekend fw Universi-

ty of Massachusetto sporto teams.

While the men's Iscrosse team is wreaking havoc at

Syracuse, the soflball and women's lacrosse teams will

be chasing championships. The Gaselle's season, which
looked to be dead af^er the regular wason ftnale against

Brown, will host the ECAC playoflTs this weekend. Games
will be at 1 and 3 p.m. on Friday afternoon, with the cham-
pionship game slated for Saturday afternoon.

I^high University is seeded first in the tourney, follow

ed by Dartmouth College, the University of Richmond and

UMass.
UMaas will face Lehigh and Dartmouth will battle Rich

mond in Friday's action. The winners will square off in

the championship game.

The Softball team will be going after iU third con-

secutive Atlantic 10 tournament title, this weekend at the

University of Rhode Island UMass, which finished with

11-1 recmd in the conference, claimed its secondan
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Gallo says fight against
AIDS is not over yet
Tells several hundred that battle will continue
By MARIA SACCHETTI
CoUegisn Staff

Dr. Robert Gallo. recognized by many as

the discoverer of Acquired Immune Defi-

ciency Syndrome (AIDS), said last night

that the disease is not going to go away in

the immediate future, but there is a

multifaceted fight to combat it's spread.

"I don't think the disease is going to go

away, in our lifetime or in our childrens*,"

said Gallo to an audience of several hun-

dred at the Pine Arts Center.

Bat. "I also don't think ths disssnp will

mutals to be transmitted casusWy. h would

have to give up its sbility to affect the im-

mune system," he said.

Gallo, the Chief of the Laboratory of

Tumor Cell Biology at the National In-

stitutes of Health, has identified AIDS as

the dissMS caussd by the retrovirus HI\'- 1

.

The iisrisr is transmitted through sexual

contact, contaminated intravenous needles ,

blood transfusions, and women breast

Cseding infants, ha ssmL
**There is no evidanos that AIDS may be

transmitted through casual contact or

said Gallo. Horaosexnals

nant AIDS victims, he said.

The dissass was recognized in the United

States in 1961 and was followed by an

"uatMoally rapid pace of scientific

knowledfs," he said. Since 1964, though.

progress has been slower, despite more

scientists being involved, said Gallo.

Gallo said the snti vu-al drug AZT. used

to combat the disease, works but is not the

answer "We must control the spread ofthe

virus through public health educstkm,

blood testing and working on the develop-

ment a vaccine," he said.

One possible vaccine is a "molecular

deooy," which would cause the virus to bind

to a decoy instead of a cell, blocking the

disease, said Gallo.

There are several problems hindering the

development of vaccines, he said. "We can-

not kill the whole virus and are forced to

the sub-unit approach," he said.

Ten years ago it was believed that

retroviruses did not exist, said Gallo. "We
felt that there were no terrible viruses to

face and that nothing could spread around
the world unless it was easy to catch. They
were wrong," he said.

"It is apparent now through technology

and perserverance that retroviruses exist

in man in several different types, said

Gallo. "Directly or indirectly, we are in con-

tact with people all over the world. For ex-

ample, we send our blood to Japan," said

Gallo

Retroviruses are difficult to transmit

because they generally don't transmit very

well and because there are few target cells

n*-cells), he said. However, the vinises can
spread globally and are infected life long,

said Gallo.

The AIDS Yiraa dosaa't kill right away,
it takas 5 jatfl. IPV^ longer depending
upon the individual, while the retrovirus,

leukemia (HTLV). may last 60 or 60 years

long, said Gallo.

Gallo will speak today at 11 a.m., in

Bowker Auditorium. Thm title of the

presentatimi will be, "Human Retroviruses

and Herpesnmsss: Their role m Malignan
ciss, CNS DissMS. and AIDS." The lecture

is free.

Gallo's presentation was part of the

Distinguished Lecture Series sponsored by

the Graduate Program in Molecular and
Cellular Biology.

k>««Sy

HERE COMES THE SUN - Students ei\ioyed the sunny weather
and high temperatures yesterday on the Student Union step*.

Committee says Republicans should lose office
Bv GEORGE FRANC

Y

Collaiian Stair

The Campus Center/Student Union Board of Governors

Spaos Committee has raooounradsd the offke space of the

Rapoblican Club be revoked. Ths full board will vote on
the decision tonight.

If the board agrees to the recommendation, the msasurs
would remove the Republicsn Club from the Student
Union until at least next Thanksgiving, when space in

the building is allotted.

BOG Chairperson Eric Nakajima said if approved, the

removal would be immediate, but he will be reasonable

about the amount of time. NakiOiina said he will stand

by whatever deci.mnn the board makes.

regular season title in three years, and will now focus its

nights on the outright title. UMass is seeded first ahead
of Temple University, Penn State University and Rutgers

University.

The recommendation stems from a Monday hearing that

Republican Club ntembers boycotted, claiming th^ would
not receive a fair trial.

"We believe that we have a case of political discrimina

Uon." said Republican Club president Michael D. Ross

"I feel that the Republican Club and the conservative

movement have been targeted for a long time, and the

decision reflects this attitude."

"I believe the board has basa open to all parties," said

Nakajima. "It's unfortunate that it's been characterized

as an ideological battle. The thing to renwuibar is that

this is an issue of harasHnent and Registered Student

Organization conduct in their spacs."

Ross vowed he will Ht^ht the ramoeal of his group, say-

ing he ha.<< consulted with his lawyer and may take legal

action against the board.

The issue began when the Lesbian, Bisexual, and Gay
Alliance filed a complaint with the BOG following an in-

cident involving the Republican Club. On April 19,

something struck the partition dividing the Republican
Club and LBGA effioes, knocking over a radio and near-

ly toppling several large filing cabinets. LBGA members
claim this endangered thfir personal safety and is only

the latest incident of barrassmsnt by the Republican Club.

"Hiis (easel steoM froai ths hntory mvoiv«Ml." Naki^ima
^d.
Nakajima .<iaid lie has invited members of tha

Republican Club to the BOG inssiiHg tonight to voice their

concerns. Th* meeting begins ^ 6 p.m.. in the Campus
Center

SCERA appointments cause
Senate controversy

By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

The Undergraduate Student Senate last

night a4)oumed early when Commuter
Area Senator Michael D. Ross succsssftil-

ly called quorum during a debate on a mo-

tion to approve appointments to the Stu-

dent Government Association.

The controversy centered around the ap^

proval of six students to be hired as

researchers and organizers for the Stu-

dent Center of Education and Research

Advocacy.
Grayson Senator Scott Kramer said.

"Michael D. Roes called quorum because

he doesn't want to see SCERA get the ap-

pointments."

Ross said. "SCERA hasn't been accoun

table all semester, and I've had enough
of the liberal hypocrites in the Senate."

Cashin Senator Tony Rudy made an
amendment to the motion that would
have asked the SCERA workers to do
research on tuition and fee increases,

oversubscribed classes, the alcohol policy,

the parking policy, the Textbook Annex,
the Halloween policy, human oppression,

and the I^egal Services Center
Ross had unsuccessfully called quorum

earlier in the meeting The second time
he called quorum some senators left the

room but came back to check the results

after roll had been taken.

Brown Senator Craig Heneghan observ-

ed. "Most of the conservative students

walked out after they called quorum"
Rudy said. "The only way to stop it (the

appointments] was to call quorum."
SGA Co President elect Shari Silkoff

said, "They should be debating on the

continued on page 2

Duffey, Dr. J celebrate
Newman Center*s 25th
Bv JACQUELINE MROZ
ColU0an Staff

Chance'tior Joseph Duffey. basketball

great Julius Erving, and Bernard Cardinal

Law spoke last night about religion, the

state of the world, and the University of

llusachtMirtts at the Newman Center's

25th anniversary celebration.

Duffey told the crowd of about 300 that

"the Newman Center will always
challenge our views about society and
culture, and serve as a reminder of the

poor, our failures, and what we must set

right
"

Law agreed with Erving and Duffey in

his hope for the future of the University.

"I would say that there are three things

we (the Catholic Church] can bring to socie-

ty that are ttesperately needed; a sense oi

the inviolability of the human being, the

family as the basis for human society, and
the view inhuman solidarity that helps us

become a family," Law said.

Erving was described by marter of

ceremonies Daniel M. Meiiey as a perfect

example of a student who had the influence

of the Newman Center to help him succeed

in life.

Erving commented on the state d* tht

world and its lack of values, and asked that

people be optimistic about society and its

ability to change.

"I found in my experience how necessary
it is to develop your faith, faith in God, or

a supreme being."

He described himself as a lucky

continued on page 2
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continued from page / ^ , , , , ,, .

floor of the senate, not walking out

of the room."

SGA Co-President-elect Jason Rabinowitz naid. "They'd

rather disrupt the workings of the entire ntudent govern-

ment than to lose on a motion. Its childish and counter-

productive to what we're trying to do."

The unapproved motion will also affect work for this

summer because, had it been passed, it would have pro-

vided for the approval of chair appoint meni>i to SGA
committees.

"Without those chair appointments we re not going to

have quorum and the SGA will lie dormant for four

months. And. the administration can wlop all over us

because we have no authority to do anything."

But. Pierpont Senator Ted Maravelias xaid the motion

could not be passed because "you can't have work going

on until you know what they're doing.'

GDANSK. POLAND - ADDRESSING THE CREW - Solidarity chairman Lech Walesa ad-

dresses strikers yesterday at the Lenin shipyard in Gdansk, where a Solidarity-led strike

entered its third day.

Dr. J
cimttmmtd from pmge I

individual during his

time at UMsas, and attributed scMne of this luck to the

value of the Newman Center as a place for studenU to

go far nft^e, advice, company, orjint to get out ofthe cold

'It's a house that's warm with the understanding of

kive. iKipe. and charity." Erving said. "Father Joe ham
hsen a true soure* of inspiration to me."

"Dr J" earned hia bachelor's degree from the Univer-

•Hy and in 1966 received an honorary doctorate degree
Bishops Jooef^ Maguire and Leo O'Neil of Springfield

also spoke, aking «nth Rev. J. Jooeph Quigiey

The ^^wman Center opened April 1, 1963, under the
direction ofBlonsignor David J Power, and with the help

of Rev Quigley. who has remained with the Center and
is Its current director Quigley became director in 1978.

Rev. Quigley is also chaplain to Amherst College and
ervss the Springfield Diooeee as director Vicar for Cam
pus Ministry, reaching some 100.000 students on 16 cam
poaes in Wootcm MaanchuaeCts
Some 50/100 students have been served b>- the Newman

Center, which is the larger on the East Coast. The stafT

is available on a 24 hour basis, and the priests

at more than 40 weddings and baptisms each jrear.
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LEAVING UMASS IN 88?

DON T MISS YOUR CHANCE
TO APPLY FOR:

^%.
KAISGR PERMANEiSHE

Medical Care Program

If VTHJ re st2ying m the Pioneer ^llc>
area and ha\r been ctnrred h\ I'Mas^s

stucknt health insurance, ^-ou may
m-ani to apply for Kau^er fVrmanenir
cox^rage to ukc effect Septcmlxrr I. !*»««

when y«Hir Mudeni insurance ends (

the C-ashier s Office ji I niversiiy Health
Servicer for an application, or call 2S<>(HSl
for more information .Applications arc

due at Katser Permanrntr no Vmct than
July 15. 1988

CongiBts.
Un KapfM Few The fun's iust beginning
Best wishes to the ctois o( '88 from the beers that or© in a class

bv themseNes HJ and HJ LIGHT

Theie^ roirroo*t>ef Of better way to celebrate your succesi. ^,
Thesmoother.the better. ^^

University

Democrats
aim for more
Visibility'
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian StafT

October marks the 10th anniversary of

one of the least known student organiza

tions at the University of Massachusetts.

But the University Democrats will not stay

that way for long, according to it« new ex-

ecutive board.

*I think we're finally going to overcome

this *who-democrat?' we're labelled with

now," with the plans for next semester,

.said newly elected UDems co-president

Wendy Tyrol. She said the club is less

known than other political groups because

"We're not very vocal and we don't make
ridiculous statements."

But, stressed co president JeflF Cronin,

they do work.

"A lot of us were personally busy (work

ing] behind the scenes on the

Rabinowitz/Silkoff campaign. . and a lot

of us were involved on presidential cam-

paigns. " Cronin explained. "We dont waxit

to make noise, we want to get results.
"

Michael Greiner. Western MaasachusetU

Coordinator for MassachusetU College

D«Boerata, said next semester the club will

"increase visiblity. not for the sake of

visibhty. but for results."

The club's plans for next semester in-

clude speakers. sUrting a newspaper. aiMl

becoming involved in local elections,

Cronin said

"We have a lot

Pkato by K«N)r H«wwd

NO MATTER WHAT THE WEATHER IS, SOME PEOPLE JUST HAVE TO STUDY - Senior English Ma-

jor Janet Daly and Senior Art Major Andrea Simoe read yesterday under a shade tree near the Student

Union Building.
^

—
irresponsible like thewon't be

Minuteman
"

The club will also try to fill the six seaU

planned for ^wakers." designated for students on the Amherst

said Cronin. including poaaible lectures hy

Jimmy Carter. Bruce BaU>itt. Lt Gov.

Evelyn Murphy. Pat Schroader and Sen.

Edward Kennedy

It will be a separate organiiarton. but the

club will do "the legwork for a retpectable

journal of pi ogresaive thought," he said. "It

Town Meeting, said newly elected

Treasurer Jay Festa

But for now, fundrauing and recruitment

remain the top priority for a club with 10

active members and no funding from the

Student Activities Trust Fund
"Unlike the Republican Club, we're not

SATF funded We keep hearing a story

about our past president burning the

budget on the Senate floor — that's the

legend." Cronin said with a laugh.

Greiner explained. "He thought political

groups should not be funded by the trust

fund. He was trying to get the Republican

Club to do the same, but they didn't" He
said the club will submit a budget fw fiscal

year 1990 later this week

So with a new budget, a new board and

Greeks keep in step with each other
step-dance competition aims to bring togetherness, fun

By BRETT R ANDREWS
Collegian Correspondent

Members of the University of liasMcfauaetU Greek com-

munity plan to "step it out " for the sake of unity this

weekend at the Fifth Annual UnuQa Greek Step Show and

Party
A step show IS a contest m which fraternity or sorority

members perform coordinated routines to prMnote pride

in their groups There are hand clapping Meps, foot storo-

^ng stepe. cane twirling, body ripples and acrobatics, and

dancing While groups step, they chant lyrics created for

particular steps EUich Mganization is given 12 minute

to perform itn routine.

"Uim^a means unity in Swahili, and the goal of this

event is to promote togethemeai amoogst the groups and

throughout the community as a whote." said James Lewis,

the founder of Woo Bear Productions, a Springfield com

pany that promotes events throughout the Pioneer Valley.

Lewis said he got the idea for this step while attending

San Diego State University a few years ago. He came to

the brothers of loU Phi Theta with the idea and they lik-

ed it, he said.

"At San Diego Sute, once every yaar the Greek

organizations would put ande all aniRMiaitiM and wof^

together through a step show." said l^wis.

Sororities participating in this year's step show an
Alpha Kappa Alpha Soronty, Inc., and two-tin»e defin-

ding champion DelU Sigma TheU Sorority. Inc.

The participating fraternities this jrear are Alpha Phi

Fraternity, Inc.. defending chaapion Iota Phi Theta

Fraternity, Inc . Kappa Alpha Pti Fraternity, Inc., Phi

BeU Sigma Fraternity. Inc.. and and Omega Psi Phi

Fraternity. Inc.

The step show will take place at the Curry Hicks Cage

Gymnasium from 7:00 p m. to lOKX) p.m. A party will also

be held at the Gymnasium from 10 pm to 2 a.m.

Admis.<(ion is free for Five College student.* with a valid

student ID There is a $3.00 donation requested from peo-

ple who are not Five College students.

For Your Information
portraits- Sittings for senior portraiu will continue

through Friday between 9 a.m. and 5 p m. in Campus

Center 177 There i» a $4 fee.

Presentation - A preaentation on Central America and

Southern Africa wil be given at 4 p.m. today in room E^14

o( Machmer Hall. «« . u
Lecture - Dr Naseer Aruri will speak on ' The Arab-

Israeli Conflict and the Paslestinian Uprising ". and MS.

Ellen Cantarow will also speak on the current uprising

and present a slide show tonight in room 101 of the Cam

pus Center at 7:30 p m Both speakers have recently

returned from the occupied territories.

BirdM - Scott Surner will lead an early morning bird

walk from 6 30 to 8 p m tomorrow through Wildwood

Cemetary in Amherst Those interested should meet at

the cemetary entrance at 6:30
- » . _^

Boo* »ale - The League of Womm Voters of Amherst

will hold theire 40th annual bookiale on the Amherst

Town Common tomorrow, Saturday, and Sunday The

hours for tomorrow and Saturday are 9 am to 6 p.m. The

hours for Sunday are 1 to 4 p.m.
, ». . ,

Racing - The American Society of Mechanical

Engineers and the Society of Automotive Engineers are

sponsoring a speed race in Ix»t 25 on Saturday and Sun

day from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Nigerian Cultural Day - The Nigerian Association an

nounces iU annual Cultural Day which will be Saturday

from noon to 8 p m in the Blue Wall CaferUeria in the

Campus Center. Festivities include: a film. '
Things fall

Apart • from the novel by Chinua Achebe; films on

Nigerian cultural dancing; a live fashion show; arte a""

crafts; and musical entertainment. Also, Nigerian foods

will be served.

Bu9e$ - Sign up on the Campus Center concourse for

the free bus rides to Boston on May 10 to fight the tui

tion increaw. Look for the Ubie today, tomorrow and

Monday. ^ o »i.

Registration- Registration for Summer Session m the

Continuing Education Program may be done by calling

545 3653 (with Visa or Mastercard), or by stopping by the

Continuing Education Office. 615 Goodell For a schedule

of claaaes call 545 2414

Forum - A history of Palestinian Israeli relations and

an analysis of the Palestinian revolt in the occupied ter

ritories The discussion will be Saturday from 1 to 3:30

p m in Franlkin Patterson Hall in the West Lecture Hall

Speaker - James Gagnon, manager of environmenUl

affairs at James River Graphics will speak about "Quali

ty Control and Industrial Emmissions at 6 p.m. tonight

in rwm 803 of the Campus Center He is a UMass alum

ni presenting a slide show for The Society for Responsi

ble Engineering. „ ^ ^ . *

Lecture - A lecture titled 'Forces Behind the Arms

Race " will be held tomorrow night at 7:30 in room 227

of Herter Hall. The lecture is sponsored by the United

Christian Foundation, and admission is free A workshop

relating to this event will be held in room 805 09 in the

Campus Center from 9 a.m. to 3 om. Saturday.

hopefully new members, the club will

become very active as a mainstream

political organization. Cronin said.

"Since the Reagan revolution, liberal

became a dirty word. And Democrats

caught some of that. But that will change."

Cronin said. "With the way the campus is

polarized, there's no way of getting involv

ed in mainstream politics — until we get

moving We will be getting active next

semester Period."

Appeal to be heard
on Edwards' case
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian StafT

The Student Supreme Court today is scheduled to hear

an appeal of the decision that found Bob McDevitt not guil

ty of removing a former trustee candidate's campaign

nuiterials.

The haaring is scheduled from 5:30 to 8 pm , in 911

Campitt C^ter The appeal was granted based on new

evidence and unintentional miscarriage of justice.

McDe>'itt. a former trustee candidate, alleged^ took Ed

wards' campaign materials ft^m a worker's deak behind

the counter in the Campus Center Print Shop, according

to Edwards.
However McDeviit said he found the materials on a

work table in the shop and was going to return them to

Edwards.
In the previous hearing both parties agreed that

McDevitt poaeeaeed the campaign materials when Ed-

wards returned to the Print Shop.

The court ruled that McDevitt was not guilty because

the prosecution failed to prove that McDevitt did in fact

take Edwards' campaign materials from a worker's desk

in the shop and that McDevitt had no intention of retur

ning the materials to Edwards.

Edwards said she appealed the case because she believ-

ed she had focused on elements that couldn't be proven.

She said she wanU to introduce evidence that will show

he is in violation of the Student Government Association

election rules.

"The real issue is why did he have my things at all?"

Edwards said.

Continuance given

for CIA trial
A pre trial hearing for 21 anti-CIA demonstrators, ar-

rested outside the Federal Building last Novemeber. has

been continued to May 27 in Hampden County Court

House.
Springfield Attorney Donna Mages argued Monday to

consolidate the 21 cas^ into one before setting a trial

date. She also petitioned the court to allow her to employ

a necessities defense, which states the alleged crimes of

the CIA sufficiently compelled the demonstrators to

break city ordinances, including tresspassing and block

ing access to a pubic building.

Ehiring the Nov 9 rally, where more than 100 people

protested a CIA recruitment session being held inside

the Federal Building, demonstrators conducted mock ex-

ecutions with water pistols and fake blood

-RICK SASSON
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HOURS SO YOU CXAN GET IT

FRISBEES,
WIFFLEBALLS and BATS
May 8 is MOTHER'S DAY

A]-tifastings^ Inc,
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Where: Lot 25 (below Englneertng

buildings

When: May 7th A 8th (Sat. & Sun.)

Time: 10:00—5:00

Sponsored by ASME & SAE
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
Office of the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

On April 6, 1988, the Board ofTrustees approved changes to Section II.B (**Civility, Safety, and Environmen-
tal Health'') of the Code of Student Conduct regarding harassment, which includes physical assault and
conduct which is less than a physical attack, and Section V. regarding sanctions. These changes enable
the University to specifically address incidents of harassment because of race, religion, gender, or sexual
orientation and indicate that more severe penalties will be assessed if a student is found guilty of engag-
ing in such harassment. The regulations which are now in effect for the campus are outlined below.

II.B. CIVILITY. SAFETY, AND ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
1

.

'*Harassment,'' which includes but is not limited to:

a . "Physical assault" which includes but is not limited to physical attack upon or physical interference
with a person which prevents the person from conducting his or her customary or usual affairs,

puts the person in fear for his or her physical safety, or causes the person to suffer actual physical
injury. The University has special concern for incidents in which students are subject to physical
aasault because of membership in a particular racial, religious, gender or sexual orientation group.

b . Conduct less than a physical attack or physical interference which interferes with a person in the
conduct of his or her customary or usual affairs, such as the posting of threatening letters directed
to the person, the use of threatening language directed at another, harassing or threatening
telephone calls, the vandalism of a person's room (e.g. by graffiti). The University has special con-
cern for incidents in which students are subject to such conduct because of membership in a par-
ticular racial, religious, gender or sexual orientation group.

V . Sanctions

In recommending or determining a sanction, a hearing board or designated University Official,
respectively, may consider the student's present demeanor and past disciplinary record, the nature
of the offense, the severity of any damage, injury, or harm resulting therefrom, and other factors.
The University has a special concern for incidents in which students are subject to harassment
because of membership in a particular racial, religious, gender, or sexual orientation group. Such
incidents damage not only individuals, but also the free and open academic environment of the
University. More severe sanctions are appropriate for such conduct. If the charge against the stu-
dent is sustained, the responsible University official may impose one or more of the following
sanctions; . . .

Proposed rule change may allow
Seabrook plant to get license
WASHINGTON lAP) - The Nuclear

Ref^latory Commission on Wednesday
proposed changing its rules to allow the
Seabrook, N.H., reactor to obtain a low
power operating license without a siren

system to warn nearby Massachusetts
residents in an emergency.

The proposal, which will be subject to

a 30-day public comment period before a

get approval of an alternate siren system.

An approved warning system would still

be necessary to obtain a full-power

license.

New Hampshire Yankee, the plant's

operator, was forced to remove its

Massachusetts sirens last year after a

federal appeals court sided with local of-

ficials. State and local officials led by

Massachusetts Gov. Michael S. Dukakis
final NRC vote, would apply to any plants believe no evacuation system can ade

quately protect nearby residents, and are

fighting to block the plant's opening.

The company's new alert plan includes

truck-mounted sirens and siren-«quipped

helicopters as a backup.

Critics say the license issue has grown

more critical for Seabrook owners, fear

ing the beleaguered reactor will never be

approved if Dukakis is elected president.

The idle $5.4 billion plant is losing $50

million each month in maintenance and

finance costs, plant officials say.

seeking a 5 percent power license but was
aimed at Seabrook.

In February, the Atomic Safety and
Licensing Appeal Board blocked a low-

power permit for Seabrook because no
siren system was in place for the six

Massachusetts communities within the

10-mile evacuation zone around the
southern New Hampshire plant.

The rules change would allow Seabrook
owners to obtain the low-power license

and go ahead with testing while trying to

ALbiOh Sell Your
Books AT

»QQ|.qAlbion Bookshop

• Textbooks

• Paperbacks

Vill look at any book-Highlighting OK

Call 253-5613 30 Main Street

WE'D RATHER YOU WERE
IMPRESSED WITH OUR

COMPUTER'S PERFORMANCE.
NOT JUST ITS PRICE.

Wbeu il comes to computen hi^ per

foQpunce does oo( always mean high pnce

Tkke our high performance line of Atari

ST"* computers They start with a pro-

pnetary chip that takes hiU advantafie of

a 61000 microprocessor

Tben we add extras Extras like a high-

speed DMA port for faster fik access A

MIDI port for musk applications And

color Both the SZOST" and 1040ST'' com-

puten come with 512 vivid colors. And

fbcker free high resolutioo ax>oochyroroe.

The 520ST has a half megabyte of mem
cr^' and a buiHin 360K disk drive. The

top of the ST Ime-the 1040ST-has a

hiU megabyte of memory and a built in

:20K disk drive

There s more Like software Software

for almost any application. Powerful

software that is simple to use and easy

to understand The Atari ST^ GEM'-

based user interface features a pomt and-

click cnvironmeot That means software

that's hin and a pleasure to use So cooi-

pare the performance. Tben compare the

price. We think you'll be impressed

Looking fw a better business deal? Tbe

new Atan MEGA*" computer is it.

With 2 or 4 mepbyles of memory and

6S000^based technology, tbe MEGA com

puter not only performs any business

talk, it out performs it.

The MEGA computer has a graphics Kcel-

erator chip for faster, smoother scroUmg

and a high speed DMA port for faster

file access lliat means mort powerful

software applicahons.
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'AATARf
Rtmm Without th9 PricB"

ATARI
Power Without The Price

COME AND SEE AN ATARI ST AT The Commits Bug Inc.
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IN THE HAMPSHIRE MALL
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Rowdy loiterers cause
benches to be removed

\

GREENHELD (API - Rowdy youths

who yell to passing cars from downtown
benches and allegedly terrorize shoppers

will have to find somewhere else to sit from

now on.

Selectmen have voted 3-1 to mothball all

but two Main Street benches in hopes of

discouraKing the gangs from congregating.

"It's just too dam bad that here we've got

a nice thing and we've got to disrupt it

because we've got a situation 100 yards

from the police station that we can't con-

trol," Selectman Bernard J. McGanrah,

who cast the lone vote against the bench

removal plan, said Wednesday.

McGarrah had scolded the other select-

men at a Tuesday meeting for removing
the resting place for townspeople at the

small sidewalk mall rather than trying to

oiifft thp voungsters who assemble there.

"We have 27 town councilors, five select-

men and 30 some odd police officers and we
can't control it, " he said. "The problem is

not the benches, it's the people sitting on

the benches."

But town Manager Norman E.

Thidemann said Wednesday that the

youngsters had just gotten out of hand for

some of the town's aging citizens.

"The kinds of activities they are involv-

ed in - swearing, wearing obnoxious dress

— are not arrestable offenses," he said.

"But the elderly especially feel very in-

timidated by these people."

Complaints reached their height during

last summer's school vacation, when
groups of 10 to 15 youths would gather at

the benches, make rude comments to

passers-by and shout at cars, Thidemann
said.

Thursday May 5 Doors Open 8 p.m.

PEARL STREET NIGHTCLUB
Pearl Street • Northampton • 584-7"'71

Advanced Tickets $13.00

Available at Augies, Amherst & TIcketron

I
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Car Rentals
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Mother's Dsty May 8th
Send qualii) loag-Mcm ruw*
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1-800-L*U*KOS»ES»
1-800 S37 6737

In Cuiondu (719) 47I-2UNO
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shipping

Summer Openings for

Camp Counselors

Camp Becket, a YMCA boy%

camp in Western Masiachusetts,

has a few openings for cab4n

counselors, activity instructors

June 18th August 21$t CofD

pel it Ive salary plus room and

board

(ontdtl llovd Gfiffith. Sl«lr

NM( \. Bo« 97^. rramincham.

VIA U1701.
617-872U61

CIWMA

LAST EMPEROR

BtSI PK TUW Of IMt YUR
WINNtR Of 9 OSCARS

ONE SHOW ONLY
AT 7:30
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DEPOSIT

HERE
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MAKE HISTORY
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HOME
SWEET

HOME
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GIVE

YOURSELF
CREDIT

IDENTIFY

YOURSELF

Special offer for

Students- up to

$1,000 line of credit.

SHOP BY

PHONE

Gd a BavBank Credrt Cat4

Today!

GETAWAY

SHORT ON

CASH

.-^^".\
-^^^

Students- It's time to give yourself credit with

a BayBank Visa* or MasterCard*

If you are at least 18 years old, you may apply for

a BayBank Visa or MasterCard and receive a line

ofcn^it upto$l,000.

Mail the coupon today or call the BayBanks Credit

Card Customer Service C>enter at 1-800-221-3393 to

request a Student Credit Card Application

( 1

I D Yes, (^ase aenA me a Student Credit Card AppliratKjn

I

NAME

AOORESB.

crn STATf

rXXi^GE.

S«m] Coupon t».

BqrfiMin

PO 80x827

Wakham MA 02264
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Mt^tiTN \V\>
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WOMEN'S ISSUES

Young mother shares experiences
''IfI don 't take care of myself, I can 't care for my kids.

''

By JANINE WARNER
Collegian Staff

"When I rirsi found out I was pregnant, I was in

disbelief," said a young mother of two. "I thought it only
happened to other girls."

"I didn't even know what was going on until I was in

my third month." said Sharyl Shepard about her first

pregnancy "H took me a while to figure out that it wasn't
a dream; I really was pregnant."

"I think I was in shock for the first three months. Once
I knew I was (pregnant), I just accepted what I needed to

do."

At age 16, Shepard decided she needed to have an abor-

tion. "It didn't bother me at first," she said. But later,

"I felt like I had committed a sin." she said.

"I went into a state of depression after that." she said.

"I still get sad. Every year on July 14th, I sit and cry all

day for the baby I could have had," she said.

Three months after her abortion, Shepard was pregnant
again. "I was still scared," she said, "still nervous, but

I was very happy to be pregnant.

"I was ashamed and disgusted for allowing it to hap-

pen again, but I began to accept it and I was very happy
to be able to carry a child again," she said. "I felt God
had replaced the one I had given away."
Thomas Michael Dayson was born one month before

Shepard's 18th oirthday I was young. ' she said, "not

just age-wise, but emotionally."

When her first child was bom, Shepard sought Federal

Assistance. "I just didn't know any other way," she said.

"I didn't know how to support myself, I had never work
ed. never graduated, and 1 couldn't see myself doing

anything illegal," she said

"A lot of people have their own opinions about women
like me," she said. "They probably think it's fair, that

I made a mistake, so I should pay for it. But I've kind of

gotten over what other people think of me. I wouldn't

listen to their bullshit, anyway," she said

When her first son was a year old Shepard became preg

nant again. "I had made up my mind with Thomas to keep

him. but I didn't know if I could handle two children

without hurting the new baby
"I decided it would be the best thing for him and for me

(to give him up for adoption)." she said "I wanted to give

him a mother and father that could care for him and sup-

port him — something more than a teenage mom who
already had a baby she didn't know how to take care of

"I was selfish," said Shepard. "I wanted a career and
I still thought I was young enough."
At 3:02 a.m., February 3, 1986, her second child was

bom. "I was out of the hospital within 48 hours," she said.

"I saw him once, but I lefl the hospital without him."

"I felt a loss. I felt like he had died, like the first one.

I knew he was at the adoption agency and I decided I had
to go back to see him, to see if it was reality," said

Shepard.

"It was a week before I went back," she said. "When
I picked him up and saw him again, I felt like I could give

him all the love he could ever need. I told them I was tak-

ing him and I never brought him back. They give you 30

days to make up your mind," said Shepard.

"It was so much work, juggling between the two when
they needed to be fed. or bathed, or when they were sick,"

she said. "At first it was so difficult, and so unbearable,

there is no doubt that deep inside I loved that baby, but

reality hits you hard when you have two kids and you are

a kid yourself"

"I got very depressed again. I came close one time, but

I never hit him. I put him in his crib and 1 let him cry

for an hour. I called a crisis line and told them what was
happening and someone there talked me down." she said.

Shepard says she has come a long way since then. "The

kids and I seem to be getting into a routine now I'm star

ting to grow with them. I'm poor as hell, but I don't care.

I'm happy with the kids, they're strong and healthy.

"It's really hard with the kids but I've been finding time

to do things I never thought I could do again. I can't

always afTord a babysitter, but I can take them with me,"

she said.

Shepard said she tries not to give people advice. "There

isn't any advice. It's an individual decision what to do or

what not to do. It depends on the person." she said.

However, "if you're not going to keep your child, don't

even see him, ' she said. "I couldn't see him and not keep

him."
"Even if they could support it, they might not want to

bring a child into the world. I'm not the mother of the

world. " said Shepard. "I try not to give advice as far as

mothering goes, either," she said.

"For so many years I did what other paopl* told me to

do. With your first kid you kuMl of hav« to do your own

C«aagteB ph««p by Jaaiar Warner

Sharyl Shepard and her sons Thomas Michael

and Nicholas enjoy the sunshine in front of their

apartment.

thing," she said. "Instincts told me what to do when he
was hungry or when he was tired.

"I knew when he was sick, even when other people told

me it wasn't serious. I knew when he needed to go to the

hospital, and I picked him up and took him." she said.

"I recommend that you ask a lot of questions. Ask your
doctor, read books about children and childcare," said

Shepard. She also said she has learned from sharing her

with other mothers,

said she has learned a great deal from her ex-

perience. "My innocence is gone after so many years of

having to protect my children and myself"
"My kids take all my time, " she said. 'Sometimes I

think I need them more than they need me."
"I want to be out there making my own way, but I don't

know how. They're not going to need me in a few years,

that scares me too. I don t know anything else." she said.

Raising her two children has taught Shepard to make
compromises. "If I don't take care of myself. 1 can't care

for mv kkb."

VECTOR
MARKETING CORPORA TION

SUMMER POSITIONS
IN

MARKETING - ADVERTISING
SALES PROMOTION

STARTING PAY—$10.25
• PAY INCREASE WITH EXPERIENCE
• MANAGEMENT/ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES WITH
NATIONAL FIRM

• INTERNSHIPS & SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
• VALUABLE RESUME EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR FUTURE
• APPROXIMATELY 1000 OPENINGS THROUGHOUT
NEW ENGLAND

• ALL MAJORS MAY APPLY

CALL NOW FOR INTERVIEW-BEGIN AFTER EXAMS

TO ARRANGE AN ORIENTATION INTERVIEW CALL THE
OFFICE NEAREST YOUR HOMETOWN

BOSTON SUBURBS 617-449-4362

WORCESTER AREA 617-852-1680

SOUTHEASTERN MA. 617-763-3569

WAKEFIELD MA. 617-246-5308

SOUTH SHORE MA. 617-826-0540

GREATER RHODE ISLAND AREA 401-946-0150

WOONSOCKET AREA 401-769-2429

NASHUA/LOWELL AREA 603-891-1545

PORTSMOUTH AREA 603-964-8997

ATTENTION SENIORS. .

.

FRIDAYMAY 6
Is the very last day to be
shot for the 1988 Index

Yearbook!

Portrait Sittings
Today & Friday 9-5

CC Rm. 177

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
5-2874

$4.00 Sitting Fee
I

Name.

Permanent Address

Phone No.

Mail Coupon and check for $23.00 to Index
103 Campus Center by May 6th

'*••'••
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Pregnancy, birth control resources available
By MARIA SACCHETTl
Colle^an Staff

If you think you may be pregnant or are

searching for information about birth con-

trol, university and community health ser-

vices are ready to help.

Elaine Fraser, a counselor at University

Health Services, said a woman who has
missed her period and is two weeks late

should call and make an appointment. "If

a woman needs a pregnancy test she's ac-

commodated and given the results on the

day of her appointment." she said.

If a woman is pregnant, she is immediate-

ly provided with counseling to help her

decide whether to terminate or maintain
the pregnancy, said Fraaer. "It's a difficult

decision. We give her as many counseling

appointments as she needs." she said.

"We ask her questions and look at the

issues: what it would be like to keep the

pregnancy or not. We treat her as an in-

dividual; we look at her religious traditions

ard her values system," said Fraaer.

After a woman makes her decision she

is referred to the appropriate services, said

Fraser. "We refer women to family ser-

fices. abortion clinics, or to clergy for mar
riage," she said.

Fraser said all counselors are available

to women after referrals. "Sometimes
women have had long-term problems and
the pregnancy is the crisis that bnngs them
to the surface. They were there before the

crisis and remain afterwards," she said.

The Family Planning Council in Nor
thampton also offers women pregnancy
testing and counseling, said Jane Harris,

an intern and counselor.

"We test women ten days after concep-

tion. The test lasts three minutes and is

done in front of the client. We explain to

her exactly what is happening," she said.

Women with positive test results must
also attend an "options counseling" session

to examine her choices, said Harris. "Ifshe
wants to maintain her pregnancy, we refer

her to a doctor. If she opt» for abortion or

adoption, we refer her to the appropriate

services," she said.

The Amherst Medical Center offers

women "decision counseling," testing, and
information about abortions, according to

a medical receptionist.

"A woman initially undergoes a blood

test because it is sensitive to the HCG
pregnancy hormone. A urine sample would

follow and the woman will call within 24

hours to get the results," she said.

Women who choose to maintain the

pregnancy will be referred to a doctor while

those opting for abortion are provided with

counseling and information as well as pre-

operative exams. Medical costs for an abor

tion at the center total $250, she said.

Harris said birth control is an issue rein-

forced during counseling. "We ask a per-

son what they plan to do in the future. We
go over methods with them and help them
to decide," she said.

The Resource/Referral Program at the

Everywomen's Center offers a wide range
of information and listings of places that

will counsel women on pregnancy and child

care effectively.

Upcoming events
The Valley Gay Alliance is presenting

a video of the October 1987 March on

Washington by 500.000 gay men, lesbians

and bisexual people.

The video will be presented at the

Unitarian Society, 220 Main Street, Nor
thampton, at 7:30 p.m. The marchers

were petitioning the government for equal

rights and accelerated action on the AIDS
crisis. The video will be followed by

discussion about the march and the up-

coming Northampton Gay and Lesbian

Pride March scheduled for May 14th. Ad-

mission 18 free and open to the general

public.

Tickets are now on sale for the area

premier of 'Two in Twenty: Because One
in Ten is Too Lonely" a lesbian soap

opera. 'Two in Twenty" will be shown on

May 13 and 14, at 8 p.m. in Mahar
Auditorium. Tickets are $6/night or

$10/both nights at the door. There are

reduced rates for University studenta.For

information contact the Program office at

545 4824
-SARA GALER

A-Z STORAGE
RENTALS, INC.

P.O. Boi 628
Eaatfwmpton. MA 01027

S27-9640

Self Storage units for

individuals, businesses,
and industries w/24-hour
access Conveniently

located on Rte. 10 at the

EMttMmpton/Northamp-
ton town line.

^
Now's

the time
tocal.

Morth Anificf st
Motors

TIOWSundsdandRd.
No.Amhsrst S49-2Sao

Expert Repairs &
Recondrtioning

Undergraduate Teaching
Assistanships Available

Department of
Mathematics and Statistics

$600.00 a semester for
approximately 10-12 liours

a week.
Further information and application

forms see Chris Richotte

Room 1622 Lederle GTWR.
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SOS CHEF / COOK
Were eager to find 2 experienced cooking

professionals for our formal dining

facilities Wage dependent on education

and professional background. Excellent

benefits/discount program.

CaU or stop In todiiY^

We're located on the first floor of the Main
Baec Lodge. Open 9 a.m.—4 p.m.

lit Snow Is an EOE U/T

VERMONT

PARAMOUNT
Performir>g Arts Center

COOMMCflHrn

VAKOV SMWNOFr
*fomom tuMion Com»dton*

PHflJI^ TmWalsh s

^^
I
LAtf

i

^^ S^fCTACUlAt
Fltty.Mci^ 20 e 00 pm.lO 00 pm

TWOSHOWS ocy I

STUDENT SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
• Campus Center Hotel •

Desk Clerks / Night Auditors

Room Cleaners / Housepersons

Laundry Room Attendants

STARTING DATE: May 15, 1988

MUST BE AVANJkBLE TO WORK GRADUATION
WEEKEND, HOLIDAYS AND WEEKENDS

Good Summer WagM
FiN out appttcation. 8th floor

Personnel C^fice • Campus Cenltr

Five College Students:

Call 545-251

1

For V2 Price Tickets

You've tried the rest

Now try the BEST

a£r TKe OriginalSO

V̂Kmiiununmi}
lilXl'lWSS
Our SpecialtySpecialty

Famous Buffalo

CHICKEN WINGS
• Hof • Of TwtW

Ooubtt w Tnptt OOtn arc Parr Buch«ts

Ce« ahead lir

TAKE-OUT or DELIVERY
Tuea.— TTiurs. 5 p.m. -2 M.m

fri. S Saf. 5 pm 3 §m. •

Sun 5 p.m '12:30 :m.
CLOSED MONDAYS

107 Sur^wlwid M«.(Nnrt to I

ORfVERS ¥¥ANTED CM Uurptt or Dan

Pism

DANA CAffVCV
Tbe Church Lochr"

•
•

-

«

BOLCOn
and nORRIS

J*lay 5

NANCY
VILSON
^ay 7

WORRIED
about your

RESUME • THESIS

DISSERTATION?

mOMm (441) 7UM74
. lineow 1-aoo M3-aoto

Tickets also avaiable dt
Somgthir>g SpccKal Gcorty . MA

gH| THE FINE ARTS^NJtR

DON*T PANIC
FOR COPIES IN A FLASH

come to

COLLECTIVECOHES
25 N. PiMMnt St. Amhertt

256-6425
OPEN 8AM TO MIDNIGHT
Saturday 9-5 Sunday 11-5
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Budding final thoughts
I think I'm all columned out. This is my

last column for the semester (radicals:

"Hooray!"] because tome of us have stacks

of work to do on a scholastic level. I guess
I'll just give a few of my end of semester
thoughta.

Stuart Gottlieb

• I don't know how I feel about the level

of debate on this campus anymore The con
sarvative voice on this campus is slowly

overtaking the radical squeals. But I don't

know if that is necessarily a good thing A
radical revolution in this country is not on
the horizon, and their voice in society is a
vital component of democracy.
• I think It is disgusting that South

African Zola Budd is not allowed to com
pete in international athletics due to the
policies of her gm^rnmeni. The athletes of

countries such as Ethiopia, which has
millions of people starving to death as the
Marxist government of Colonel Mengistu
sits on Western food aid. and Kampuchea,
which had genocidally exterminated
millions of innocent people, are allowed to

compete. And those countries are just two
of the many I could name to exemplify the
hypocrisy.

• While driving through Northampton
th** other day I noticed a wall which had
the statement "Deed Men Don't Rape"
spraypainted on it. Two days later I peas-

ed the aame wall, and spray painted next
to that Utement was 'Dead Dykes Tell No
Tales". Now that's what I call rational

debate.

• Did you hear that UMaas was selected

to host this year's Young Communist
» convention'* This is the same cam-

pus which protests to the death against the
CIA coming around to recruit. The frolick-

ing communist festivities will include

discussions with representatives from
North Korea. Cuba, Russia, and SWAPO
(South West Africa People's Organization).

Now isn't that special.

• The Board of Govemers is getting
ready to vote on a motion to revoke the of-

Tice for the Republican Club. This is due to

an incident in which a member of the

Republican Club hit the wall partitioning

them from the LBGA (Lesbian Bisexual
Gay Alliance) office and knocked down and
smashed a radio. That student apologized

to the LBGA, paid for the broken radio, and
was voted out of the Republican Club. The
issue appeared to be over.

But the Board of Governers Space Com-
mittee voted unanimously yesterday to

close down the Republican Club, and move
the Minuteman. "rhe fact that three of the

eight members of that committee are

members of the LBGA, and most of the rest

ofthem ran under the 'Together, We Win"
motto of communist Jason Rabinowitz,

means that the case did not get a fair

forum. If the Board of Govemers votes out

the Republican Club, it will be a case of

ideological persecution: something in-

tolerable to the members of the Board of

Govemers. yet apparently condoned in this

instance

• Three cheers to the thousands of strik-

ing workers in Poland for showing the

world why communism is s worthless

ideology.

• Have a fascinating summer.

Stuart Gottlieb u a Collegian Columnist
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You get what you pay for with Amherst housing
I'm tired of hearing about the Amherst Rent Review

Board. A board like this is an absurdity in a supposedly

You aay that landlords are trying to make an unfair pro-

Ht? Aooording to the supply-and-demand theory of

capitalism, s 'fair' profit is anything that the market will

bear. If landlords are making huge profitA because of the

high housing demand in Amherst, that is their reward
for having the business aanse to invest in rental housing

Y^ there is s housing shortage in Amherst. Rent con

trol. howerer, will hinder rather than help the situation.

If landlords were allowed to make large profits, housing
would be a high return inve.<ttment, luring investors to

build more housing Thus, unless zoning laws, permit

restrictions, or similar atifling legislation interferes, hous-

ing demand causes high profits which csuses more invest-

ment in housing which alleviates the housing problem
This is the aelf bslsnang principle behind laissec-faire

capitalism Rent control, however, breaks the chain J)y

limiting profits; investors thus have less incentive to build

housing, and the housing crunch remains unabated.

Ian Beatty

To those who complain that the shortage of rental hous-

ing prevents people from getting an apartment: true. If

there are more potential tenants than apartments, some

people will not be able to acquire housing Rent control

will not change this, though; it will merely mean that

those coveted few apartments are distributed by luck or

by first-come-first-serve. rather than going to those who

are willing to pay more for them. How is that more just?

Fundamentally, housing is a commodity, just like food,

or cars or diamond necklaces. Those who demand rent con-

trol because "decent affordable housing is our right" are

making a serious and dangerous philosophical error.

Housing is not a right as such, but a valued commodity

to be obtained through one's own labor or through barter

(i.e. exchanging capital for a commodity).

Private property is a right, as specified in the US Con-
stitution; this includes the right to sell or lease one's pro-

perty as one wishes. By persuading a government to con-

trol rents through the implied threat of legal action, one
18 forcibly violating others' rights (the landlords') without

moral justification. This is the ethics of criminals and
communists.
Though I live in the UMass dorms right now. I expect

to be in an apartment within a few years. If my rents are

too high. I will leave and make do somewhere else; if not,

I will pay. If the landlord does not maintain the facilities

properly or otherwise violates our contract. I may sue him
for breach o( contract, but I would probably move
elsewhere. Under no circumstances would I use the

government and its ability to employ legal force to ease

my financial burdens and obstruct another's free

enterprise.

Ian BtOtty i* a UMass student

Stations were illegal,

but no one minded
I am tempted to apologize for asking for space in the

Collegian to bnng up the infamous 'Pirate radio stations'

again - but I can not For months I have been asked

everyday What's up with SYLT And I have found over

the weeks that I can not answer anymore It is a bigger

questkm than most people realize. Sometimes I am temp^

ted to drop SYL completely, but when I read someone

else's ignorance, writing about my arrogance, my energy

is immediately restored.

I am referring to the editorial by Katherine Lamothe

("Pirate sUtions arrogant. " May 3.) Illegal, yes. WSYL.
WOCH. and WSUR were illegal But, no one minded

No one minded Should I say it again'' NO ONE MIND
ED (For 14 years in WSYLs case.) Lamothe said she

listened to and now missed WOCH It and WSYL pro^

vided a service and now it is gone Without small alter

native stations we will constantly be fed a multitude of

commercial radio programs that do not think of the other

side of programming - that there is a choice We were

only trying to do some good, and I feel 8orr>' for the

members of the Collegian who still feel personally at-

tacked; because I feel it is the student's choice that has

been most detrimenUlly affected by all of this, not the

media
As general manager of WSYL. I will not apologize for

my arrogance, but I will apologize for not having the time

or money to apply for a 100 watts license and make SYL
legal and maks everyone happy.

Jennifer Hughes
Northampton

M is for mouth

A paleface among sun-worshipers
Summer's coming up. . time for the celebration of our

national religion: sun worship.

Oh, yes indeed, as s culture we revere and worship the

that huge radioactive fireball in the sky. We are grateful

to it not because it provides us with heat and light, but

because it turns our skin brown.

Pamela McCarthy

This summer, millions of people will apply oils to their

bodies and let themselves sizzle. Most want to be cooked

to a fine grade of well-done. To be pale in the summer is

an unspeakable crime To have a genetic inclination to

bum (like yours truly) is seen as a hideous mutation, most

likely as a punishment for some past sin.

Summer is a fun, carefree time of the year. The only

thing that keeps it from being perfect is the guilt people

like me experience for not liking roasting ourselves every

day. I couldn't care less who is the best cooked slab of meat
on the beach is. That's all we are in this society, ladies

and gentlemen, slabs of meat to be graded and cooked.

We lie outside on a fabric platter frying in .suntan oil. just

so we can get compliments on how healthy we look. I hate

to break this to you, but dry, peeling skin doesn't look too

healthy to me. Neither do wrinkles or moles, for that mat
ter. Skin cancer is at the bottom of my list of healthy

things to have — or is it? Maybe society likes the idea of

rotting, blotchy skin. "Dahling. we'll just send direct X-

rays to your face, it will look fabulous. Trust me."
I only lie in the sun when I am at the beach. There is

a breeze, the sound of the waves is soothing, and the at-

mosphere puts me in the mood for relaxing. I love to lie

in the sun and daydream. But sometimes I'll walk along

the beach, or swim. I don't think of sun tanning as s
career. like some people do. I was told that getting a good
tan takes lots of "work". Yeah, I can see it now, I don't

get a summer job to pay for college because I am already

working. Right. I wonder if these career tanners have a

life. They sit in their backyards, day after day. hour upon
hour, hoping to get coal black so they can impress all of

the other meat slabs at the beach.

This isn't the only way to get a tan. however. You can

put yourself in a booth and have rays zapped at you. You
will definitely turn a cute shade (rf brown, and keep the

cancer specialists in business. If this doesn't appeal to you.

you can pop some pigment pills and turn the shade you

want by increasing or decreasing the dosage. This is the

same stuff used to artificially color food. Does the idea of

people as meat seem more and more realistic?

I don't hate sunbathing. I like a good tan as much as

anyone else. A little bit of pink on someone's face can look

cute. My color ranges from pink to lobster red. Any color

I do get pales in comparison to whitewash.

This summer, I refuse to feel gviilty for not baking myself

in the sun. If you want to spend your time worshiping

Apollo, that is your business. Just remember what has

been said about the state of mind of people who've been

in the sun too long.

Pamela McCarthy ir a Collegian columnist
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Concert Security Workers
SUMMER

The Fine Arts Center is hiring students for concert
security at the Bright Moments Jazz Festival
During the month of July. Concerts are held on the
Campus Pond Lawn each Thursday evening.
Applications are available in room 207 Hasbrouck
Lab from 9 a.m.—5 p.m. Earn money and experience
in an enjoyable and exciting atmosphere.

(Additional hours are available)

Summer Job Openings
Work in the beautiful outdoors and
exciting Recreation Area. Mt. Tom is

looking for Alpine & Water Slide atten-
dants, Life Guards, Maintenance
Workers.

Apply in person M-F 1-4 p.m.
General Office-Rt. 5 Holyoke

ARTS/LIVING

BFA cooperation works ^ rock 'n' roll Pajama party

Priautry
Nursing

opportunities
MvaiUble in:

General
Metiicine

HemMtoiogy/
Oncology

Neurology/
Neurosuigery

CMitUoihoracic
Surgery

Aduh Crtticsi

We Believe
Graduate Nurses Are
Worth Investing In.

The ncw-s IS out No%%' The New linglanJ
Medical Center IVpartment of Nursing, a
nationallv recogni/ed pioneer in the advance
ment ol Case Management, is ottering the
highest salaries ever lor Pnmarv Nurses! It s
our wav oi showine our nurses |ust how impor
tant the\' are. and now we value them as vital
members of our health care team Ihscovcr
hou- vou can get top rate attention as a nurse
at NHMCH todav'

I

• BASE SALARY RANGE WITH
ROIAnON-
- effective April 19M:
$20,452 - $43,403

- effective October 19M:
$32,219 - $51,667

• PERnANENT EVENING
SALARY RANGE -
- effective April 196«:
$29,963 - $44,914

- effective October 19ft«:

$33.6A3 - $53331

• PERMANENT NIGHT
SALARY RANGE -

- effective April 1986:
$32,906 - $46,339

- effective October 1966:
$36,691 - $56,139

BONUS
• EARUr DECISION PROGRAM:
COlfHRH YOUR SIARTING DATE Et
MAT 1ST and RECEIVE A SIOOO BONUS
• A NATIONALUr RECOGNIZED SIATE
BOARD REVIEW COURSE IS OFFERED
FREE OF CHARGE AND TinE OFF IS
GIVEN 10 STUDT FOR THE BOARDS

In addition to our exceptional salaries we offer
an outsunding benefits package including con
tinuing education, on site garage parking and
Orange I.ine Tstop. generous tuition reim
bursement. and flexible time schedules lor
further information, please contact U)ri
Dravmore Nurse Recruiter, at 956 5575.
Ncu' England Medical Center Hospitals.
730 Washington Street. Box AdS. Lkjston.
MA 02111

An cqiMl opportumy rmpiom

^ULp New England
^Ipi Medical Center

Hospitals

*^ce Above tt\c^®^

253-9739
WE DELIVER

71 N. PtcdMHl St. • Downtown Amherst

With purchase
of a beer or

wine cooler

Must present this

coupon
Proper ID required

By JOHN SWANSON
Collegian StafT

Three Americans
B.F.A. TheHi8 Exhibit
Student Union Art Gallery

Patriotism pays ofTthib we«k in the Stu-

dent Union.
Three Americana, an exhibit of painting

and sculpture by BFA. students Gregor>'

Keith. John Simpson and Ally Kirby, com-

bines the two media in a highly complimen
tary display of color and texture.

Keith's paintings employ vivid color and
a touch of shadow, which animate uniden-

tifiable shapes. For "Bass Bug" and an un
titled piece. Keith uses a series ot colorful

shard-shaped canvases to achieve a unique

effect. Keith also contributed sculpture to

the display. "Bug." a 5' x 5' steel piece is

constructed from springs, bolts, etc. to form

a large dragonfly. This may be unoriginal,

but the piece works in its simplicity.

Simpson uses the more conventional rec-

tangular canvas, but the random shapes

and complex color schemes in his paintings

have a flavor similar to Keith's work. For

"White Painting." Simpson uses blue,

yellow and red to support the more ex-

pressive movements of the white.

Texture works in place of color in Kirby's
bronze sculpture. The lumpy contours of

her nude and semi-nude figures add a
human dimension to the work. These
figures express movement, particularly the

movement of dance, which Kirby claims is

the "predominant element" in her
sculpture.

The success of this exhibit, however, can
not be attributed to the individual artists,

but to the variety created by the collective

display of their work. The interaction of

painting and sculpture works well enough
to make even the most critical viewer pro-

ud to be an American.
The show ends tomorrow.

By MEREDITH G. GOTTESMAN
Collegian Staff

Boston's ()op outfit Shake the Faith play

at Sheehan's tonight, along with Hamp
shire College's own The Lonely Moans.
At L'Oasis. it's the Northampton debut of

the Art Kritics.

nrnm^n^
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BFA thesiH artist Ally Kirby with her sculpture

Union Art Gallery.

pkotoby Jawi

Hello" in the Student

MOT
'K>AST BEEF
SANDWICHES

JB's Roast Beef
50 Main St., Amherst

(•croM from Polic* Station)

253-7018

Don't hate me
because I'm
beautiful!

Lorl (Gloria) says: When
the warm weather comes
the only thing on my mind
is summer love and JB's
mozzerella sticks.

Planning A
Summer Trip?

Ve have the best, most complete
travel book section in the valley

Use your U.^ass discount

c\nd save 10%

MasterCard. Visa and personal

checks accepted

FREE gift wrap!

Ve mail books anywhere
iJm'^A^^i

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES tOPEN TIL 2 AM
(" th.. .. you. «..• thi. .d in for . fro. order o, mozz.r.„. .tlcK.)

—
tsr-

Jcffery

AmKerst

BooksKop'

S S So. PiMMnt S». AmKcrft. MA (4I3)2S3-3>8I i

OPEN SUNDAYS 1 3—5 p.m.

Friday night is when the wild action in

NoHo really gets underway. L'Oasis hosts

The Pajama Slave Dancers, and if you
have not a shred of pride, you can get in

for free by wearing pajanias. At Sheehan's,

The Malarians will be celebrating the

release of their new album, "Know," on
Chunk Records, which features the long-

awaited vinyl appearance of Tom Jones'

eternal classic "What's New. Pussycat?"

Playing with them will be Lotus STP.
from the city that gave us I'he Chesterfield

Kmgs — Rochester. New York. You've
never heard of Lotus STP? And vou call

yourselves progressive, shame on you!

Lotus STP has been making some of the

best edgy pop for years. Their album, titl-

ed Million Dollar Ring after their favorite

late-night television commercial, is so hot

that someone actually bothered to remove
it from the stacks of WMUA. This is one

double bill that you'll want to get to on

time. At Hampshire College, the Alter-

native Music Collective presents Human
Rights, featuring the former singer of the

outrageous, high-speed reggae group Bad
Brains, at 9 p.m. in the Saga Dining
Commons.

On Saturday night Sheehan's hosts the

Boogaloo Swamis, blues from Boston

flavored with cajun spice. At L'Oasis it's

F.C. Pohaku, featuring local musician

standout;) John Caban and John Cruz.

The big story, of course, is the blowout

bash at the Pond on Sunday, here's a quick

run down: Robert Cray; solid blues. Fab

T Birds minus some Sam and Dave, Jane
Siberry; gorgeous vocals, haunting,

spacious sounds. Treat Her Right; rockin'

blues on the up and up. The Alarm; lame,

lame, lame . . have fun in the sun. kids.

Next week will be my last column; tune in!

Treat Her Right to open concert
By ERIC BOEHLERT
Collegian Staff

It has been a good spring for the Boston

band Treat Her Right. Since the band
played in Northampton last Januar>'. RCA
released their debut album, MTV' plays

their "I Think She Likes Me" video < a tune

that has received voluminous commercial
radio air playi, guitarist and songwTiter

Mark Sandman won a Boston Music Award
for writing that song, and the band receiv

ed a generous three and a half star album
review from Rolling Stone. The band opens

L'PC's Spring Concert on the Pond Sunday
at noon.

What does the band think of the success?

Said the easy going Sandman. "We're get-

ting some good opportunities . . . It's great,

and all those adjectives."

The four man band (David Champagne,
Sandman. Jim Fitting and Billy Conway»
got together three years ago this spring.

Sandman explained everyone came from

bands that had just broken up and they

started to meet informally to jam to Mud-

dy Waters tunes. Treat Her Right even-

tually "applied that style to originals."

That style contains a rock 'n' roll rarity;

no bass player. Sandman explained the

logic behind that nsove, "The sound ofbass

has been heard so much. This way you just

hint at it and people's mind will fill in the

sound, if they want to."

continued on pttge 12

STUDENTS: SUBSCRIBE NOW
. & SAVE MONEY!

Choose from 37 spectacular

events including the

Broadway show '*CAT$'\

The Riy Ctiartes Show '88,

LBdysmith Black Mamban
and HDore.

Rck up your free brochure today.

available at 4 campus locations:

• Fine Arts Center Box Office

• 207 Hasbrouck Lab
• Hampden Gallery (Southwest)
• Amherst College Campus Center

or call

545-2511

THE FINE ARTS CENTER
INlVbRSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AT AMHERST

\
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Treat Her Right's sound is also a rock 'n' roll curiosity

With its sturdy base of smoky blues and funky rockabil-

ly, the band's tunes punch and slide along thanks to Fit-

ting's brawling harmonica and Conway's work on the

standup cocktail drum.
After their debut upstairs at the Rat, the band continued

to play around Boston. Sandman said the band's success

was "real gradual." That all changed after RCA signed

the band. "It's a totally different ballgame for us .. . it's

exciting," he said.

Another hallmark that the band had hit the big time

was the recent kind words from Rolling Stone. The self

proclainrted benchmarkers of rock 'n' roll said of the Treat

Her Right album, "This is a humdinger of a debut, " and

wrote the band "modernizes the blues while fully retain-

ing its spirit"

What did the band think of that praise? With just a hint

of excitement. Sandman admitted. "Yeah, that's pretty

cool."

Sandman, who went to UMass for two semesters, actual

ly is interested m the prospect of playing before a huge

outdoor crowd When told that 10.000 showed up for

Chuck Berry last Sunday. Sandman reflected. * 10,000.

that would be a record for us."

Penn, Duvall show true Colors
By STEVE PENHOLLOW
Collegian Correspondent

Colon
Directed by Dennis Hopper
Starring Robert Duvall and Sean Penn
Hampshire Six Theaters

The new Dennis Hopper film Colors should already be

familiar to many readers. This gritty drama about Los

Angeles street gangs has been causing quite a fervor.

Before this film was even released, many members of

the LA community tried to have it banned from the city

claiming that it would only promote gang violence. Some
current reports that I have been hearing seem to be sup-

porting these people's claims.

In my opinion, this film does not glorify gang violence

at all. It is the film about the fatigue, frustration and

sadness felt by the main character Hodges, played

wonderfully by Robert Duvall Htxiges has to cope

throughout the film with his new partner, Danny
McGavin. a shallow, egotistical macho man played un

surprisingly well by Sean Penn.

McGavin looks at everything like it's a movie and sees

himself as the star. Hodges is just a man doing his job,

waiting for his pension.

Many of the cast members are actual gang members

and the look and the feel of this film is realistic and ug-

ly. The dialogue is wonderfully natural without any of

the bad puns associated with action films these days. The

cope in this film don't have witty retorts at the tip of their

tongues - sometimes they can't seem to say anything

at all, even though they really want to.

This is not an easy film to watch at times. Dennis Hop
per's direction is perfect; sometimes fast and fluid,

sometimes jerky like a documentary, and at times almost

surreal.

The main problem with this film is its portrayal of

women This portrayal is frankly insulting One can ex-

cuse, for the sake of realism, a certain amount of sex-

ism. But Maria Conchita Alonso, a wonderful actress,

is once again forced to play a bimbo/whore. The fact that

she can not seem to find a decent acting job is

unfortunate.

Hair&
Tanning Salon

Twenty-Four Main St. Northampton 584-9982

« Writing a Paper? Need Help?

Visit the Writing Center

7 -9 P
101 PIERPONT IN SOUTHWEST

Monday and Wednesday

B-24 BAKER IN CENTRAL
Wednesday and Thursday

LEACH LOBBY IN NORTHEAST
Monday and Tuesday

So that (he POND CONCERT can
be enjoyed by the greatest number
of people with the fewest number
of problems possible, UPC asks
that the following rules be
observed:

NO ALCOHOL ALLOWED
Only beverages in NON-RESEALABLE
CONTAINERS will be allowed in the concert area.

NO GLASS CONTAINERS
NO KITES
NO PETS
5 COLLEGE ID REQUIRED

For your convenience, restrooms on the Campus
Center Concourse will be open.

Please help us make this the best concert this

season by following these policies.

Thank you,
UPC Productions

^PfflNG

CONCEPT

May 8, 1988
Campus Pond Lawn

For More Information, Call 545-2892
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson
Bloom County
By Berke Breathed

I UKE COCKKJfiCHBS ..
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"tic doesn't do a lot of screaming and yelling, but he
knows what he wants to accomplish. I hope the players

know how good we've h«d it."

— Boston Celtic Larry Bird on his coach. K. C. Jones, who
annouiKed his retirement Tuesday.

Daily Crossword Puzzle
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Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
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Bat Brain By Bill Dearing
Menu

Lunch

Frariklin Sandwich
Beef Stew/B>scult

Dinner

Savory Baked Chicken

CranbeiTY Sauce

Manicotti in Sauce

laslct L«ack

Swiss Muffin Sandwich
Soybean. Com. Tomato

Casserole

Batici Dinner

Golden Carrot Bake

White Sauce

Manicotti in Sauce

By Drew A^ilinalTOs

Weather
Today: Homing surwhine. then afternoon clouds, hl^
in the 70$
Tonight: Cloudy, with a 30 percent chance of showers.

low 45-50

Tomorrow: 50 percent chance of showers, h^ In the

1140 I tHiMK l^'S
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TODAYS STAFF
Ifhl Bdhof David R Mark

CopT EdMor I^mela McCarthy

LavMt TcchaicUa George Francy

rko«e TtcluUclaa. Chris Hosford

Prod«ctie« S«p«rr«Mr .G«fge Francy

Prodactle* Inlerplanel Janet Lapato. Wendy Rae

the NUT Nuuer. Terry the Party Animal Starmer. Chrissy

Spazzy Giggly Ashey. Camillc Kamazzal "T^ Incorporated.

arKl Joe Shmoc Please no more speeding tickets' the driver

Yeasthead
By Jason Talerman

Iff

Executive Board — Spring of 1988

PATUCK J. LOWIT

APCT KUVGEVII
BdMwtel Editor

MAICJ. mnsLD
Prodwdoa

PEOlOPElEnUl
l«Mr teCktaf

fOPATHAa M. CASSn
MaMglag BdHOT

lOBBtT Jt CATALAVO
Pr«tf«€lloa Maaafw

Business Board — Spring of 1988

PATWCK J. LOWIT STBPASIB ZUCKM

miJACKSOS GISBUBTOKKBS

MICHBLLE BLACKADAl
S«bwf«plieM Maaafw

TODD PVURBEIS
CImUtlea Miaagtr
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ACMOSS moM
^ MTN Hkim% MALL

MiHAOUT • tmttm

Wednesday May 4th

One Seed Reggae
Thursday May 5th

Curtis T & The Kicks
Special Guest Strong Water

Friday May 6th

Arabus
No cover before 9:30 Top 40 Dance

Saturday May 7th

The Sighs
Special Guest Ray Mason

Sunday May 8th

The Maniax

Isn't it time you got an "A"?
Let SNPS help!!!

We offer Lecture notes for the following courses . .

.

ASTRON 100 COINS 320
BOT 100
BIO 100
CHEM 10

CHEM 111

ECON 103A
ECON 103B
ECON 103C
ECON 104A
ECON 104C/D

EGIN 104
EX SCI 130
GEOL 101

HIST 140
HRTA 100

PHYS 142
PHYS 161

PSYCH lOOB
PSYCH lOOF
MATH 127
SOC 106

We also offer Reserved Readings!!!

REMBER!

UPCOMING CONCERTS
May 12th—MAX CREEK

May 15th—CHICKEN BBQ JAMBOREE
ALL AGES WELCOME

cEjrrs

403 Student Union
OPEN Mon.-Fri. 9:00-4:30

545-2271

Convenient, Cle^n ....and Generous Cash Discounts

WIAIF

FACIALS
Base Deep Pwe Ci» j-

Acne Trea?ment$

Dry Sk»i Treaimenis

LASH and BROW
TINTING

MAIR REMOVAL
WITH MAHM IMAX

B'"!A • ; •
''

B* »n, • . '
<

MAKEUP
APPllCATiW- INSTRUCTION

mm
EUROPEAN SKIN CARE

for

34 M**- S"«*n Sw«« /3

GRIZZLY
CANADIAN t
BEER ^
c«M ;' it •: c- ; '•• »

LABATT'S
P^ER& ALE

^2oz bottits

Mi
c*"»AOA»rt»- -- e*»

MooseKead

French

Wine

Specials

GRANDIN
(m«iho<5e champenoiM)

$499

all 750 ml.

MtLLER GCNUiNC DRAFT

ia^i^ LIGHT $
? 30 pk to*pit io« t^• p'4c• c'4 W

U VitU* Ftrmt rtd I wttitt

Jjboulfft Parall*! 45 Colts du Rhont

1913 ChatMu Pant Dtctts

Chattau Calitsannt

UQUORS
BACARDI, rum. ^
The mixable one.

S«l*«f or Amb*f

SALE *1 2.99 REBATE *2.00

$-1 0^9 s
Kamentatka

Vodka ^9^^

RELSK VODKA ,...*9*^

BLACK
VELVET
Sale 11 99 Rebate S3 00

$Q99

mn n »9 (jmm*t *m

9am I0 11pm
Monday thru Saturday

ACTlvmES»AU0lO
MHO K» SALE • CALCULATORS

ENTER!AJNMENT • FOR RENT
FOP SALE •FOUND

HELP WANTED •LOST

I miinBQ A/L
Route 9 AmhersUHadley Line 253-9344

(at the Super Stop & Shop Plaza)

CLASSIFIED

7e/«Ch»ck

INSTRUCTION • MOTOPCYLCLES
PERSONALS 'ROE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED • SERVCES
ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVR

WANTED -SUBLH

OOMi TO TNI COUfOAM OmCi - OC 111 MOM-TNUM •: fW 1:I>»»D€ADUME 2 DAYS PPtOH TO PU8UCAT10N tCASM W AOVAMCt, IfmOWXOAY FPU tTUOeiTl

ACTwrrict

fttHtyy N yow tmimnTjou
Tl« feHi Upt m KMn* AM Tom

TMO lonigNI

ATT MtA«FACn

ATT M CCMTm Ol AMwr* 7 badroom'

•umm** •w»t«t t/l a/31 Cam Omi

larr ooooc colt rxm tALi »ur>*

Ml Hm* brakM tTM or BO C«ll CMra
M»^3»40

Ho rtMl.

lltOO CMS

HACMfVM

IBKMOVAN;
lorlra««l vnoiMi MO

IT VOU OCT wrao hdiory fM« <•«• trom

ROWAN CTUOCMTt
cc •!' eaop M

MB • TTM m W» tront lounQ* of »f »»TMr i

Al aro noowi

•LiCtlOiM MBCTINO: MTMNATIOHM.

n poMMin Icy ffi0Bl >ohu<ll

yMT M«ay M^r • « Bkw Wa

Miropon BALI

n TOYOTA COMOLLA, ACViU
BO aa.ooo c«« mb^ott

ttra NOMOA CtVK ntm VMI

OoodfMoN' Aa Frartoa J BoHoki

gol a tfywawMla BiwuittTrrraiW'

aluro

maw*!
« Oh

OIWCAWAV TO 4..A.

WANT VOUn CAM mToa i ifiBlTil but

don I wwM to dr««o7 Sa*a, raaaMa •
ponanood x-ootfnrv drtMr •« do • tor i^M
Ffw Jolw MB^aOO IMS

4 BCDMOOM ATT AVAJLABLi m 9MH
VWaga fo> »uww>oi Mbtat wMia opmon
Sunwiw ram iiau>itoli Cal 9&MS3a

B^ACIOUB 3 BCOMOOM apt 1 maa 10

Umaa* Partly SunmtmH IM>^ room. Mh
14

CAMCATUNB AimBTB

ArTBNTKM BOITMWCSTI rf«o i

MDOm •••Ty ihufft fl^yll

tMO NMoaria »»1

IMdTBUiZOA OLC WASST
Vaeoad manual aii t aBam
tabo I

tf74iSI

71 HOB COWVtWTIBU: Naadi ««rfe.

oraal tprng proiact 1600 or B O CtMto
{r^ie74 ^rPM

IBTB OATBUN Btit. RmMfW t<bO flt C9HbATUM ANTIBT WANTUM Fnday
SBB-aOM May 70 9PM to 1AM aa irMOtMd PtaaM

MbrNiSiainptoitoJoaaTainn. 416BUB.
ttrrOLOB STATION WAOON.Am B« Huflanl (VfltiWaa Offlra tufttrt May Tt

• chwnp OractuabnQ Mual Ml MaMma
n <y«ar &4*^44M

PiAN YOun PAirrv «m»i pizzaz ptohm
Minal Oiac Joctwy Mrwwaa MfMtooaort lOO
parcaM (puarantaad cat

I AVABAIj tor auw»
fTW fwo t0f ttf . $900 pc mofWh. iMflMM
mctiMtad noiM^Oraanipto C«B2&»a«41
^ SCO

4B0BAPAirr BlhouMOOcan^Mj* hMl
mol M»3B37

PON AOOOOTMiCAll
BBBtOPPKMI
faa optwrt CM TftS-TOta

len VAUAMT. TOk mMM.
MMfitt • fir* and ttMfmoaiai (TM
M«^4M

ana to»arti to» naBi

fttaAi^Ai
10' NaM. varyl

taB421SawM

laervw

Tha tiiMi-

C4Bt car. MB*w

JaataTSMM

ItnOATBUNMBt
V

or BO
CNIfaMial

C4«
I AM OMVBIO S<»rfhaaal lor MM •ummof
WB drop oM^ea up m tot » naad ba CaB
Blisa

TOUMAflMOVTTNi

iaaa»a«a*aaa«* % 9 • • 9 9

till wid praciical ctaaaic aTWamo
aaB4»iti

MffO WAMTEO
AOABI a JBff wa <

WAMfSSBTilTN atBBB Mtoa or toaiM fMnwMMM to ft»a m lummouo. Iu»

UTQani ptaaM call Ma'aa4i ty MMalwd TownahouM Apt CM Adam
or J«B

NACKA-WBC BNTMT MNBWfT. Urga
•craan Mdao dancM dMC|oc*«v* ary)

*ffm CM

PON NBNT

S BtONOOBI BOUTHWOOO ;

Mng luna ftrat Good tor 3 paopla CM
2&»?«ia

NOUBt CLOBC TO CAKTUB On but
TOuM 3 oadroorwa ar«d a laroa backyard
TMa owar out lasM Martmg Juna i 960 •
mortti CMZSBBaaa

IT OBAi AWOIINDI I b—

o

om Wj
pv p#won Fifl opWIon S 1 40^vnonlti B9f

HBoiaa

IT CSNTBR. t bat>uun» maaMto
Juna 1 CM TM^STtft 7S3^3S01

1 BMWOOM AVAIL, m 7 badroom Iran-
dywn# up! 3r4 noof with pofw vtwv BMn
Jurta «« with IM opaon Ona or Iwo pao-
pla tor room CM Todd or Siava MBBSat

a BON PUWBBNK) Pufton «M mMoI
aummar B/0 CM Aiwtia or M«im4

»4B4IOa
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ACTIVITIES •AUDO
AUTO FOR SALE • CALCULATORS

ENTERTAINMENT -FOR RENT
FOR SALE • FOUND

HELP WANTED 'LOST
CLASSIFIED

M^ii^kimiJimmii^^ mm

INSTRUCTION • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS -RIDE WANTED
RJDERS NEEDED • SERVICES

ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL
WANTED 'SUBLET

COME TO THE COiiEQIAIi OFFICE - CC 1U MOH-TMURS 1:30^:30 fW - 2:30)»D£AOUNE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBUCATION bCASM W APVAJCE, lyAyPHO/PAY FOR 8TUO£ifr8

SPACIOUS QUIET I BEONOOM «X Brwv
dywma »4»-Ml6

ONE BCOnOOM PUrrrON apt avaiMila
IM Of Jur>e Call bo/anne or Eti/abaBi
549 7309

FREE ONE MONTH. SouOMOOd 2 bdrm
CM5pm-«an«2S«-iaB3

TAKE OVER OUR LEASE m Cotontal
VMaoa 2 bdrm t41Vmth tun Juna Ul
2S3'?416 Kaao trying

BOUTHWOOO TOWNHOUSE Arr~3
badroom* 1 '/> bathrooma Takaovar laaaa
Juna IM CM 29B47e6

WAUTfb SOtOOLTAvaMM fcwTju^
1 Ona rtXMn m Viraa room apt Famala
pralarrad Sunanar tUbm SiSO or BO
PoaaMa iM opaon CM ChMra 549^3940

4 BEDROO<it AVAILABLE lor Juna IM
opbon^SwtaaVMagaSiaoaact) CMCrwia
2S3^7?30 ritghla

BCLCHCRTOWN 4 BEOROOai' ART.
Avaaabto Jvrm \n naar io«n. on sua roma
$700 par mondi CM 3234767

HELP WANTED

TAKMOCLASSES THIS SUMMER? Stay-
tng in Amn«r»i i( so tnn 1$ !h« padaci tab
opportunity lor you Fla«ibla tK)of» allow
you 10 won. and taha claua* M irta aama
tima Bagin your part-tima training today
»aiaaai«iar«noahalpluibuino(amu« mw* lrair» CM now aak lor Mik« 253-2120

CHEMISTS, BIOLOOI8T. QEOLOGI8TS
naadad lor tummar •mptoymani Poaniona
availabia m M araa* o( MA and NY atato
Sand raauma to W S T

.
22i 1 Mwi St

BuWato. NY 14214

THtjiwwiMCdBMUNrrYofAiShii^
nom hiring Habraw muaic and Jawwh
Mudtoa laachart Expananca pralarradCM 5490223 '^ ~

WAITNEBS/WAITEH WANTED Full or
part lima Apply m partor^ Dova s NanR« Rt tiaSundartand

a BR SOUTHWOOO APT lor ram
mq Jt

lodayi

Juna w'Sap) opliori CM 2&X
baamn
&>»460

ni^ joM $400 Ft am wrmSai.
riaiAto hour« in tocai campvty vvnua
poaitiorw No a«pana«Ka nacaaaw CM9wn5pm (61713064(200 Mr Fadarvo or
•j^^l^EOdo Ii O Bo> ISO Madtoni. MA

SOUTH AMHERST ROOMS lOr rani 1150
mo mdudaa utaaiii tor tummar For IM
S200 mo mdudaa ulMwa Grae 2&3-30eo
alar 0PM

BOUTHWOOO TOWNHOUSE APT-2
badroom* • 1 '> banwooma-A comtonatM

maiura
coupla 10 oparaie campground m
Barkthra* May 1 Oct 15 Call
800^7374322 94 tor mtormalion

WNY NOT 00 SOMETHBIG'drflaram SM
•wmmar^ Quality nartia* na* opantnga tor*-"—*""*•—- TQTMl

Jum IM CM 2&6437B

DOUBLE Bl larmnouaa on but
Juna 1 wah IM opbon Ram
CMI

Boaton/SotMham Naw Ha>TH>an»a araa
Call Iha Nannyphona cotlaci at
617250-1712

UFCQUAROMG M Boaioniv^ Maim4<
Day LMxx Day 16 00^ CM Cto«M
256-1313

TAKE OVmUABtBrandMMta^ boi
Mibaea y«« CM MliMO-9045

SPACIOUS FOUR BEDROOM APART
MCNT avaaabto Juna i« O bw« 'ouw 2
baWwooma Cm 2564301

HEY SOT

HEY SOT??' yva haaro aoout^your naw
moofKt policy' Ma aiwaya knaw you wara
• partywig houaa* Wtiara do 1 mgri kp* Oon 1

worry you Car« OM OOma to our
I

NB^ TAKE LEASE f^ tor 6w«a V«aga
apt 230rman») mduda* M CM2S64iaiO

BRANOYWBBT M
JunalMtoAug 3lM BaMoNar CM
or Manaa »4B«751

HOUSING WANTED

SfEMMO 3 OR 3 od rwv orlipTin
iwghbortiood wa taw o«ar laaaa Ra^yna

1 3 badroom pariMiy
Mfkafiad *« Soumwood CM Rob or Er<k

M2SB170S

READY FOR AN

aprt toriM

not a tonv
"> 1t» 0««r Miga a-bdr

amy C4BI

FAU. NOUBBM NOWi Ti

_
laaaa*' Jur«a Two laiato . lary

battdom Ar*aiarM Camar aoTSparmerwi
CMI»3^2213

LOBT

LOST-OOLD BRACELtr (W
BCNTNKNTAL VALUE Aaward oHarad
Ptaaaa comae' CoHagian S45-3500
Tliwws'

PBii aUlVO TCMFTB F4i^^ OIMO ai

COM Oa»a 7S»<>742

AUaOBTNCW iaTO«N«Miaa«4c*«am
too or BO Sbad iiirraanM.bOkiprwg
ISO or BO CoRaa MOtaa a«» aaoh CM
Rofbara S iOOOOt 2J
by

ROAffAMjE O^MCTTB m
'a*o 025 or B O CM 5407?

LOBT SR.VER
laawa ai ado daM or cM 54»B740

BLACK OifYX WTTM

I

town SanKmamai *ttum CM'Swa ai

2SBB07B

BLBiR SOFA MOUESI SOD to!

uVtatoiarY-aSSO 00 or B O A iMOIayiOf
•ri CM 7534707

YEAR OLD. >29 MB-7091

OUEEN SIZE WATERBED 1 7« OB
OTOr

Qragg 0250

WNTTE LSATMN COUCNU tor aaw
^'^avaramgoodoondNMn CM5a»130B

B4 HONDA BIIIM.EPTOR '.

t1360 BO 546-7773

NATIONAL COLLEOIATC
CMAMPtONSHiP

12000mi

n ^an ^a .«,.. - -
"^^ ' •=- DRRfi A DAYTONA Shatoy through' a

V M KKO Mrs. wnm b^ awaa 030 or -- . - ,. . - - ^, ,', .1 - -
, „,

i^_, f^^^ ^^m ^^^.^n cprnpaiaion coi^va naai L^ntiai ama wirv

AOOC TU FOR Timrada* 1 _ . .
Oraal aaMt CM aB»723cf or 7B»4700

Inp to DMona Fraa to M bidawti May
7 A SoVBun M day L« » batow

buOdmgi

FOR SALE DESK AND BUREAU Ei
r.aMant con44iton Baat odar Ptwrta
753^3062

II.T.C

»••••••••

FURMTTUWE BOUD wood
daM and cttac •mgfa bad Cm v*
M»7532

TAKE A DAY OFF

Naw Yor* Cay

S7Sor BO CM Mb 7717

TOR tiP'Lia Jwne ibuOmiN in >way
fkoaOanaoundMwnaw noo SOB7ioo

OOLO JEWELRY-MOTHER S DAY.
ygdwbow fito. wy tow pnoaa' CM Elan

FURNimiNE i __..
lamp* CM 54B4003 or S4»^1191

17 ORUamAN CANOE. EacaOoM
inn S3S0 VtB7363

H ytObiii and ratwm

toUmoaaM 11 30pm

Txbaia on ana ai Tixs'

S15 00 tor MMdanto. 117 00 tor n«v

B«tLCOMtTOVOM: UWB t—.,^
Montr naw aiylaa m Moca CM Oary

•••••••••••*••

OUOCI WATCHCS FOR mawNii—WOW
Onty $25 CM Bnan 540-4097

ALVARO la^TRBM fMuaa obaa Ei
oaOatN oondMon SIM 00 S4B7000 a«aa

TRUCK BOB FOR rrndsoa truck maaaa
graai ooolar haavy piaaig BaMaltor CaO
Cmi 29BO030 ailar a.

PAMTCRS NCEDCO

PABITCRB NECDSO aBpiTlW Norlti

Shoia araa Dan 413-250-1026
6174979001

BEV WHAT 010 you find out and from
Who? I'm miaraaiad CM nta 6-7153 Rate

PABIT BBTM YOUR

EXTCRKIR RESnCNTlAL PABfTBM BM^

moni/Cambndoa araa $7 O0*mr
617-r

HMH POWER REALISTIC Ait M car
Marao w«h caaaatw Atoo two n«aKhmg 00
watt car apaakara SaOmg both tor $ttb«
B O CM Andraa ai 540-5519

rOR CONQRATULAnONS
to tha baat naw Vica-praa idant c0 2ata Pai'

bom ttta giritnand 9 wtaLova Mmm li

vtca-Praaidar^

ELLEN F HERE'S Vb'

rauw
•mtting .r>

around mi
lt>* ntorntng Pgl

Kaap
I Mwr
Otonn

FOUND m THOMP tB4 (Mb COM pr ol

eoMKl tonaaa H you toai Iham cM
540 4440 aM tor Paul

WALTIR HooTiir&ani

OAMEL. AUBA Kmg Cntmb yov va nOad

tha piaoa m my haan k^iara amptynaaa

m you aloto «• PtoaM haap • Hyp-

Tfia CNM on 0«a campua ot

RALPH SEAMAN. F-BW
Ch«k m Iha hai

TO MY OEVN. KRASY! An awaaoma Mjnv
mar' I II mtas U' Lov«. KriM

HEY COURTNEY

Happy 19th Birthday'

Thani tor corrupting ua

thw aamaWar

Anyona up lor toma birtgar*'"

A-Booga-Booga-eooga

Lova. Punky and Pra^

SWNHEAD CHICK I wNh I w«B your bv Ol
•oap-An adnwar

SOCkvTFnibw OW your baOtday «>«
(liWirday 1 w« ba wadaw tor you at 12 00
m Iha CampM Cantar Pltaat don t onng
your boytriaryj Sacral Adnwrar

DUOCE DUOEEE HAPPY Birthday t^

ona Lat t tm wiN happant' Hmmm Lowa
Maroa

DAW JONM I loM you 80 mud* baby«
You artd Harmw maka my ¥
XXXOOO Branda Mana

TO ALl OUOOB. OUOCrm. ««9 not to

OooMlamoa Tharda tor ha»a>g nw iwkw
Iha baai (Oh 3 4) ywvi ol my Ha"" Sava
my Ilia. Brudat. you guyt ara

..Uickyr"' Bya Oudaaa bya Edd»

LOVE YOU Your *acra«i

TO THE OML m Via wt«aa im at BlBp 6
Shop laat waM It your boor bakawad Ow
•lory about ttta bowari ihay ara guNOda
Oood luck on knaM and hava a graai (um
mar 1 Short Mack Lo«a Mo

MAUREEEN-HAPPY BIRTHDAY
w k

Oortnal

MOOCOWI Did you ttMik «• torgcD your
aAMchM*

DAN <MLL I M gomg to riMaa you' Lo«a Hta
Cruaha

MARY: THANKS FOR • lantMbc yMr
You'ka Via ba« I to«a you ««y mueh What
do you maan I'm airanga^-O

TO THE BCAUTVUL OBB.. who worka m
ihaHMch I aaw you on Monday 5^ M 330
working banrnd ma countar vou wara
woarvto a wttoa and biua ainpad ahvt w«h
joana utanha tor kinch mavba 1 can rahtfn
Btatawor aomaoina aoon Raply hara

MKKEY MOOBC-HAPPY doaa not mm*
bagai to daacnoa how you mMw ma toal

I ramampar God amOaa on ua Looa.

VANBITV WOfMB CRCW: Oh Dat>y a^
baby oh eaby-TM« 11 now Ti«a Mooo^
darahf Rm 9 A Can«an* Shamrock ««
hur«gry and w« not ba damad -Knock
Krwok

Nour
yOHOrbbkaa

NARRVMMV
a«ar ba Iha aama'* itxM you

BARV aum TOUR bad « JuM RiflN

SPARKS: TNAIBCS tor baa^ a »MI
and UncM Fw your pbowa and

HAPPY BMTHOAY SHARON. LokO yo toto

THE PIQOtfT wM a
OMBBHb and lb ara you< lOdayaunHyou
lamy tttm todOiark aiyto" Lot* Donna

OEOLOOY 101 NOTES araTiaMOM M
Studant Nolaa 403 SUB

MV SO SORRY you
177
Kamy

JOHN EDWARD MARTIN- Ma r* movmg
En(bah»«lact«ff»f«M ihara «n I artougf*
room «»« Mom Ural tor your ago andM
raai Ol ffto

FRANOTA^ warA. MARI . Martaa. YM A

baViday' Lo«a #waya Biabii (a k a
B-)

IF VOU ma Tfocy SWMwawH gNo har a
badtdby mm cauaa ahaa it today**

you «a only got 17 doya toOto do r

TBMJiOHA SISTERB- mapM^Mon
~

knadyhara
yow-Your

LYNN MORELLI-VOU NAD to gai a par
aor^ tia4ora you lab Ordy tuo

by Iha CoMMWdar Afr 1 wfl ba
to party . m do B'» and B'l and ramoa' vau

Lmra Da«a and Brandan

SOFT CONTACT LEMBCS: MoM daOy
wear tonaaa $ia 00425 00 moat airtan^

ad woar tonaaa $35 0O446 00 moat aoA
bniad lanaat $36 00445 00 Haal wmta
$17 96 AmharM Ophcal Shoppa 106 North
Ptoaaant St Amharai. MA
4 13^53-M 1 2>4 1 3^?5B4403

CNUCK THANKS ROR my
H ai«on dia chanoa I woidO nolIgiwoni

I an* You maan ao much to ma i

to«a you Rami

. A. JOIB>ON Yoit O .

tor 7vy wondarM yaara Ft««burg hora aw
coma' I k>wa you. Tha Eagto

RACNAEL WACNAI I' »a"biaan watching
you from alar Ara you laban? r
lyaoon An adriMrar

CBICY-IIV TVRBtt How tonf •
tongr T

»~ Tito "P"*

UMASS MEN'S VARSItV
aighi Oalkk and bakawa'

ROCK ANDROU- ThuradaymM ai »«)
priMwbng OVER THE EOOE<Mrt0mam
lhaHalCblllavSnt OroMrock n rM PS
Aitdy iMa otta a |UM tor ytm^

BEAUTIFUL 2 ROOM api m AmharM
C#nl^ Nsw. civAn ipM l9V9l looms wift^

1 CM now 253-2730 V1/B0
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Dick Garber is still head Gorilla
After 34 years, coach continues to roll
By CSILLA SANDORFI
Collegian Correspondent

Aa any lacroaoe fan will tell you, the

University ofMassachusetts men's lacrosse

team can be fierce, resourceful and
boisterous on the field.

But the force behind the team, head
coach Dick Garber, is restrained, easygo-

ing and sometimes philosophical.

Garber, who is in his 34th year of

coaching lacrosse at UMass, downplays his

role in creating a consistently good teams.
"1 tell my players I think I'm smart

enough to know that they play the games,
and I'm dumb enough to think I can help

them be better. " Garber said.

Garber came to UMass in 1954 after

graduate school at Penn State University

and a two^and-a-half year stint in the

United Sutes Air Force While at Penn
State, Garber. who was the freshman
lacroMe coach, made enough of a name for

himself to be considered by Sid Kaufman,
head of the men's physical education

department, for the head coaching spot at

UMass. Kaufman snared Garber, and the

tradition of excellence in lacroaw was bom.
If Garber won't sing his own praise, his

record speaks for itself. Since 1954, the
lacroasc team has had only three losing

seasons. In addition. Garber's early year

Men's head coach Dick Garber

teams consisted mainly of athletes who had
never touched a lacrosse stick.

"Most people don't know this, but the

first ten years that I coached here, I had
three players who ever played lacrosse

(before)," Garber said.

With that in mind, Garber culled his

team from such unorthodox pools like gym
classes and intramural teams. 'The 1969
lacrosse team, which went undefeated,

started in my 1965 physical education

class," Garber said.

Garber noted that his personal coaching
philosophy and team motivation have been
key factors in forming high caliber teams.

"You have to have a plan as to how to

mobilize that motivation into a good team."
Garber said.

Garber calls his mobilizing plan his

"Seven Point Program." His first four

poinL<« emphasize the athletic basics. Top
physical conditioning is achieved through
an exercise program that includes rumung.
calisthenics and weight training, and
eschews smoking, alcohol and drug abuse
Fundamental skills such as shooting, pass-

ing and dodging are refined in practice, as
are basic team skills in ofTense and defense.

Garber lists scrimmaging as his third

point

"People call me a scrimmage coach, but
I know that players develop quickly if they

play the game." Garber said. "Scrimmages
are often incorporated into team practice."

He empasized freedom of style as his

fourth point

"I want guys to do what they think is the
thing to do on the field." Garber said. "One
of the cliches in athletics is don't think'.

Well. I want our guys to think. Allowing
players to develop their own styles keeps
the team fglexible in playing."

The last three points in Ciarber's program
focuses on mental preperation. He streaaes

discipline and responsibility to his pli

They are aooountable for going to cli

making practice, taking care of their equip-
ment and following team nvulations.

"Players are responisble for thematlvaa,"
Garber said "That's a dangerous step for

a coach to make, telling players that
they're responsible for themselves. But in

the long run. I really believe it makes a bet-

ter person and a better team."
Garber calls his sixth point, "no lip

service"

"Don't tell me what you're going to do."
Garber said. "Don't tell me what you uaad
to do Just do It

"

The seventh point, attitude and con
fidence. is difficult to instill in players.

Garber said that confidence comes with
time and proven ability and cannot be

taught.

"Attitude and confidence is not
something that I can give a pep talk about,

or something I can give them to eat,"

Garber said. "It's a result of accomplishing
those first six things."

Garber said his philosophy has changed
very little from when he first began
coaching and has brought him success with
his teams over the years. He is quick to

point out that he does not measure success

in team records, however.
"I don't evaluate the lacrosse team in

terms of whether we win or lose games."
Garber said. "My objective has been, con
sistently. that we want each player to

become the best he can become, and our
team to be the best they can become. It may
mean winning a championship, it may
mean winning two games
Garber does not believe in winning at all

costs, either He say he wants players to

have fun, first and foremost.

"Fun doesn't mean funny," Garber said

"Fun means <)uch words as satisfaction and
personal nelfesteem, team pride and win
ning — that's fun. not that it's a big joke
out there"
This laid back approach may be typical

of Garber; he has long been known as an
easygoing coach. It's a generalization

Garber often chuckles about.

"I have learned to control my emotional
excitement and to control my temper so

that I might be a better coach," Garber
said 'To go berserk on the sidelines doesn't

help at all."

Garber keeps his cool in favorable situa
tions. too. This year's team has a 10-1

record and is ranked fifth in the United
States Intercollegiate Lacrosse Association
(USILA) poll, something that Garber is

sanguine, but not elated about
"This year's team is doing very well and

I believe we could be one of the top teams
in the country," Garber said. "But slot of
other teams share that hope as well

"

Garber plans to leave his coaching duties
within the next three years, since he has
decided to take early retirement

"I have really mixed emotions about that
because I ei\|oy coaching so much," Garber
said. "But, I've always had this concern
about outliving your effectiveness as a
coach." Garber said he is concerned with
giving younger coaches a chance.
Garber said that after rKu-ement. he will

still be involved with lacrosst by helping
at high schools or lacrosse clinics

"Anything where I could work with young
people, ' would appeal to him. he said.

Men's track in Easterns this weekend
Minutemen shooting for spot in top three
By JONATHAN REIDEL
Collegian Staff

During a crucial weekend for many
Univaersity of Maasachuaetts sports teams
the UMass men's outdoor track team will

attempt to join in on the winning as they
venture to Central Connecticut College for

'.he Eastern Conference Championships.

With the first two spots virtually locked
already by Southern Cminecticut State and
Maine, the Minutemen will set there sights

on th rd in what should be a tight \mtl\e

with the Green Mountain gang from the
Univ«>sity of Vermont

UMass features s respectable number of
solid individual performers, but appears to
have some problems when it comes to

specific events such as the field events.

"We came in second last year." coach
Ken O'Brien said. "This year, however.
we're probably looking at third or fourth.
As usual we have somewhat of a lack of
depth, but we also have a handful of blue
chippers that should put us near the top."

One of those events that will undoubted-
ly feature a couple of these blue chippers
will be the mile. Joe Millette has been
unbeaUble in the 6,000 meters, but will try
his hand at the mile event, where he nhould
be as equally as dominant. Millett will be
joined by an also very talented Tommy
Degnan.

Larry Cutty, who was second at last

years Easterns, will be looking to bring

home the individual title that eluded by on
ly a fraction of a second in 87'

Two other events the Minutemen can ex
pect guaranteed poinU m are the 800
meters and steeplechase events. Steve
Tolley and Craig Moburg have placed
highly all season long and should be found
somewhere in the top six Herb Hefner and
Keith Williams are ranked amongst the
top five in New England and both have
serious shots at winning the individual
title.

Although only a freshman, sprinter Mike
Grey has prt)grewied rapidly in the 100 and
200 meters and could very easily fiy to a
t<^ five finish

After almost setting a school record at
last weekends Penn Relays, the
Minutemen's mile relay team could prove
to be the teams best shot at a first place
finish.

Men's tennis closes with loss at CCSU
UM finishes at 4-4; Gable wins lone singles
By SAM SILVERSTEIN
Collegian Correspondent

YeAerday's season finale loss at Central
Coaaadicut State University left the
University of Massachusetts men's tennis

team's final record at 4-4 on the season

The 3-6 defeat was secured during singles

play, whe CCSU grabbed five of a possible

six points.

collegiate match, was dropped in straight
sets by CCSU's Chris Gardreau, 6-4. 64.
In the third slot, UM's Humberto .Soto was
wept by Charles Russell. 6 2. 6 Rich
Stone was unable to stop the Minutemen s

losing streak, falling short against Dan
Reis*. 6-0,6.3 Rod Perlman and An Dang,
the fifth and sixth seeds, suffered a similar
fate against Adrsin Fleischer and Doug
Skowronek, respectively.

Senior Joe Deaomeirs. playing his final Brian gable picked up the Minutemen's

lone singles win of the day, a 6-4. 6 4 vie
tory over John Albrice in the number two
singles slot.

Doubles action saw coach Manny
Rfiberts' squad close the gap for cosmetics"
sake only Desomeirs and Gable teamed to

defeat Albrice and Russel, and the
Soto/Dang duo downed Gardreau and
Skowronek to account for UMass' second
and third poinU of the match. CCSU's
Riess and Fleisher pairing defeated Stone
and Perlman to prevent a UMasa sweep in
the doubles

A true
fanatic
speaks

This is the story of the Boston Sports

Fan. The Frustnted Boston Sports Fan.
A friend of mine from the Boffa^ area

recently asked me what the deal was with
the Boston ^lorta Fan. He wanted to
know why every time we had a team that
was contending for any kind ofcham|Mon-
ship we became fanatics. According to
him, we all say the same thing:

'This IS our year: the (choose one ~ Red
Sox, Bruins, Patriots) are going to walk
all over the 'choose one - Mets, Oilers,

Bears). They don't stand a chance."
Well, there is a reason for this senti-

ment of invincibility It is to hide our in-

security. We have an attitude filled with
gloom and doom. We know something im-
poasibly bad will happen at the very wont
moment to kill us when the game is on
the line.

The Red Sox have not won a World
Series since 1918. The Bruins have not
brought home the Stanley Cup since 1974

.

The Patrutts have never won anything.

Anthony Padovano
In 1966. the Boston Sports Fao was

ecstatic in the ninth inning of Game 6,

one out away from winning the World
Series against the MetA Thank you Mr.
Buckncr. Mr. Stanley, Mr Schiraldi and
Mr. Gedman.
In 1976. the Boston Sports Fan is psych-

ed as the Patriots are leas than 2 minutes
from winning the AFC chsmpionship.
Kenny Stabler fades back to pas« and is

hit by Sugar Ray Hamilton as he lets the
ball fly. Roughing the Passer — f\rst

down Oakland sotires on the next seriaa

of downs and goes on to win the Super
Bowl easily Thank you Referee Ben
Dreith.

In 1979. the Boston SporU Pan was go-

ing banaaaa whoa the Bruins were one
minute away from winning the Stanley
Cup against our ultimate archrival, the
Canadians when s referree calls a bogus
"too many many men on the ice" penalty
during a line change. Montreal ties the
game and in overtime. Guy Lafleur blast

a shot inside the right post past GiUea
Gilbert lliank you boguscall Thank you
Montreal Canadiens
We are hungry We are ravenous Wa

are starved. We need a win m the big
gaoM.
We are so hungr> . we give puradae for

coming in second A nice tmich. but a sign

of the frustration the Boston Sports Fan
haa. Y\\ bat you never see parades for se-

cond place in Nefi^York.
Can anyone blame us for going over the

edge when a marginally good team gets
a little bit of luck and advances to the
finals? Can anyone blame us for getting
emotionally fired up when a bunch of
overachievers beat the odds-onfavoritas
to advance one step cloiter to the cham-
pionship? No, I think not
We know it is not likely U> happen again

in the next few years so we have to go all

out in supportWthe team The athletes
in this town will tell anyone who asks
them. This is the bast place in the coun-
try to pisy for the winner The fans will
fight tooth and nail for the honor of tiia

players.

lliat is my explanation of the Boston
Sports Fsn.
Oh. and one more thing before t go. The

Red Sox broke the Babe Ruth trade jinx
that began in 1919 by dealing Schiraldi
and Nipper for Lee Smith This is our
year. The Red Sox are going to walk all

ovr the Reds They don't sUnd a chance.
And the Bruins have the hottest goalie

in hockey, to go along with the best player
to come along since Bobby Orr ir^ Ray
Bourque. My prediction for the sixth and
deciding game ofthe Stanley Cup Bruina
3 - Edmonton 1

And to my friend from Buffalo, I gueta
you'll probably never understand After
all. you've never tasted, victory in any
sport.

Anthfiny Padooarut tn a ColUgian Col-
umnmt and a Fruttrattid Bwtton 3porf9
fanatic.
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BOG passes motion
removing Republicans

irsi^ip^
• Sour grapes on Martha's
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• New Affirmative Action plan at
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• Softball heads to A-10 Toumy.
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FRIDAY, MAY 6, 1988

By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian Staff

The Campus Center/Student Union
Board of Governors last night voted to

remove the Republican Club from their of

Ace space.

After about four hours of debate, the

board voted 15-4 to act on charges brought

by the Lesbian, Bisexual and Gay Alliance,

and revoked the office space of the

Republican Club.

The meeting was largely a rehash of

testimony that has been heard in the past

week, centering on harassment of the

LBGA by the Republican Club.

The club must leave the space im-

mediately, but IS eligible to reapply for

mf&ot next fall. B<Mird Chairperson Eric

Naki^ima said the Republican Club could

be granted space after Thanksgiving, the

next time space will be allotted.

Republican Club members say the deci

sion came as no surprise. They claim the

board is biased, and they have not receiv-

ed a fair trial because several members of

the board are also members of the LBGA.
NakiU>m* *^^ ^ t^** warned members

several timea about the need for impartiali

ty in this matter. Gov. Jay Fe^a. a former

co-prenident of the LBGA. decided not to

vote on this motion for this reaaon. Gov.

Holly Williamson, currently an appointee

of the LBGA. did the same.

Tony Rudy, a member of the Republican

Cbdb, spoke to the board before debate

began. "Wa are being proaecuted by a

board that is tdaologically oppoaad to us
"

Governors said the motion sands a strong

OMasage that discrimination of any kind

will not be tolerated

peaking in favor of the motion. Gov.

Dttaa EckhofT said. "\ don't see that we
have any other choice. We have no recourse

but to kick them out of the space
"

The movement to oust the Republican

Club started when the LBGA filed s com-

plaint concerning an incident on April 19,

when a partition dividing the Republican

Club and the LBGA was knocked over,

destroyed s radio and nearly toppled filing

cabinaCa LBGA members say this en-

dangered their personal safety and is only

the latest incident of harassment
perpetuated by the club

The partition was struck by Thomas
O'Connor, whohaaapi^ogind for the inci-

dent and offered to pay for the radio.

The Republican Club then passed a mo-

tion condemning O'Connor's action and
barring him from the club

"We acted in an appropriate manner,"

Rudy said "What should our reaction have

befn**"

The Republican Club vows this is not the

end of the issue. Its members can file an

appeal with the BOG Executive Commit-

tee next week.

Club President Michael D. Ross said he

has also been in consultation with his at-

torney and may file charges of political

discrimination. In addition, he said, "We
plan to file charges for an injunction with

the Student Supreme Court."

Before the meeting, Student Government

Association Attorney General Bill Collins

said he will also file an injunction, which

could happen as soon as this weekend.

"This IS an overly excessive penalty, " Col-

lins said.

The BOG Space Committee recommend-

ed the removal of the Republican Club after

hearing testimony concerning the case this

week. The decision to recommend removal

of the Republican Club was unanimous

Several members of the Republican Club

left the Space Committee hearing, claim-

ing they would not receive a fair trial.

"They were saying they weren't getting

a fair hearing when they hadn't even got-

ten a hearing," said Gov. Dave Caputo,

debating m favor of the motion last night

The case promises to be complicated by

several other issues which have crept in,

such as the board's autonomy Naki^ma
^Hrti.M did h» pvedsosasor. Mark Fned

man, that tha board is not controlled by the

Student Government Aasociation or the

Student Supreme Court, which \» an arm
of the SGA
However, Paul Graf. Chief Ad

ministrative Justice of the Student

Supreme Court, said in a letter to all con

cemed parties that the BOG is under the

jurisdiction of the court. Graf concedes that

the BOG is fiscally autooomoua, which is

suted in 8 fiscal agreement of October,

1966. Graf said, however, the BOG is

answerable to the court in legal matters.

Bill Collins. SGA Attorney General, has

agreed with Graf in a letter to Ross, Naka

jima and Graf.

Nakajima. however, says that since

members from the Graduate Student

Senate and the Stockbndge Senate have

seats on the board, and since the board

receives funding from those organizations,

the BOG 18 not accountable to the SGA.

Graf further asserts that the BOG
violated its own bylaws. Under the conflict

of interest section, the board stipulates that

no member of the organization involved

can vote on a case

Persons on both .Hides of the i.s»ue concur

that putting the Republican Club next to

the LBGA was a bad choice in the first

place Gov Jay FesU agreed with this in

the hearing Monday

C«Ba0Mi wlbmkm ky Chmtk AW<

THE ENFORCERS - University police survey the crowd at last

Sunday's Southwest concert. The same crew will keep watch al this

upcoming Sunday's UPC concert by the pond.

Official UPC Concert lineup:
Robert Cray returns to headline
By JAMES P PILCHER
Collegian ^afT

As a ranking member of the Collegian

arts staff with all of the knowledge we
know that entails, for the pairt few weeks
I have been asked persistently "who's play

ing the concert on the Pond?" Well, here's

the answer, and with the lineup that the

Union Program Council has planned for

this Sunday, even I plan to crawl out of the

cave that is the Collegian newsroom and
ei\joy the show at the Campus Pond.

Robert Cray Where have I heard that

name before? Oh. that's right, he played se-

cond bill for the Eastside Concert a couple

of years ago. right? Isn t he the guy who
won a Grammy for best blues album with

his Strong Ptrsuader LP^ Isn't he the guy

who was voted one of the Musicians of the

Year by Spin Magazine?

Yes. yaa, and yes to all of these questions

The air at the pond will be full of guitar

licks that are soulful and brooding, yet

masterful in the blues tradition. Cray s

playing and songwriting ha.s expanded the

way people think about the blues, and

Strong Ptrsuader is one of the best-selling

blues albums to come around in a long

time. continued on page It

SAO questions purchase
By ERIN ABBEY
CoU^ian Staff

The signature of the Student Government Association

Attorney General caught the eye of the .Student Activities

Office business manager Wednesday when he noticed it

on a supermarket receipt.

Steve Sullivan, the busineA.« manager. »aid, "In term.<i

of the name it isn't one 1 would expect to see on that ac

count.'

Sullivan asked Attorney General Bill Collin?* if he in-

deed signed the Stop Ac Shop supermarket receipt that

totaled $118.24 and included food items, household sup

plies, amis general merchandise purchase of $79.95.

Collins said. "Of course not, it> not even a good forgery."

Sullivan said. "I presume that what he is telling me is

the truth. So, what we've got to try snd detect is who sign-

ed it."

The SAO asngm ptirchase order account aumhart to tha

'^GA committees.
On Feb 17 tha former SGA Budgets Comnuttee Chair-

ximm Nate Mbote rttquasled ajpuiohiss m4mk» 8UM)lies

for a committee meeting On Feb 1ft the SAO authorised

the purchase order for $126 out of the shared account of

the Finance and -Budgets committaer.

The receipt, dated April 24, ahowa the purcha.se was

drawn on the Finance and Bodfeta account, and the pur-

chase order shows the $1 18 24 purchaaa subtracted from

the authoriied purchase order amount.

Moore said he requested the purchase order in February

so the Budgets Committee could purchase supplies for an

end-of the-year get-together. He said he did this ii^

February so w hen the committee set the data for the get-

together someone could readily use the purchase order to

buy the food

Moore said when he resigned from his poettion April 19,

a date had not been set for the party. He said he left the

purchase order in an upper side-drawer of his deak. which

did not have much in it /

*i have not been to my ofTice to pick up the (purchase

m*derl. It was m the drawer when I left." Moore said.

Only the purchase order number has to be given to the

vendor. Stop & Shop, when a purchaaa is charged on

Students prepare for

tuition hike rally
By RICK SASSON
Collegian StafT

University of Massachusetts student leaders, irate over

a probable tuition hike for next semester, are planning

a rally m Boston on Tuesday, when the Board of Regents

of Higher Education will decide whether to adopt the 8.5

percent increase.

"We're going to ask for as much noise as possible before

they vote," said Stephanie Orefice. student trustee-elect.

An increase for next semester, if adopted, would be

phase one of Regents Chancellor Franklyn G. Jenifer's

plan to b<«>st tuition annualy at state and community col-

leges until it reaches 30 percent of the total c«it of a stu-

dent's education. "Total cost" includes what the state and

the student pays. Hikes would not exceed nine percent

each year, the plan stipulates.

Lender Jenifer's proposal, which originally met opposi-

tion from state and community college presidents and was

re-worked in recent months with their input, student tui-

continued on page 4
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THE FIRE AT-A-GLANCE

Hrst Merstate Bank

^Los Angetes' talest burickng

62 loors. 858 leet

^BuiM belore ftre spnnkiers

were requu'ed. sysiem was
bemg wtstaiod but was not

in secvtoe when Ike started

Rre breaks out

on 12lihvoor

from t2llilo

16lhfloofs

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS

VOfUDUKVig

Hrebputout
at 2:18 ajn/

Toll 1 kno>iMi

dead, more
than 30 infured

•m^tlOCll

oTfirv •lory Fine lotcratatc Bank of Los AagclM Wednecday.

18 Main St Downtown Amherst 253*5441

BUDWEISER Suitcase $1 1 .39 -»- dep.

HEINEKEN or BECK'S bots $4.50 6 pk-t-dep.

Busch Suitcase
$Sb3S +dep.

Falstaff 16 oz. cans $8.99 -t-dep.

Vodka or Gin 80''

^8b99 1.75 Liter

Moosehead 12.99
Bots. case plus dep.

OFF CAMPUS DELIVERY—253-5441
FEATURING:
Napa Ridge White Zinfandel 3 bots. for $10.00

Sun Country Wine Coolers $2.99 2-Liter

Bartles & James Wine Coolers $2.99 4 pk
SmIrnoffVodka $6.49 750 ml
Finlandia Imported Vodka 80« $8.99 1.75 Liter

BASS ALE sale $18.99
less mail in coupon ($8 00) $10.99 •*• dep.

ATTENTION ! !

!

The Collegian and Campus Travel Center
RAFFLE TO EUROPE
has been cancelled

There will be no drawing !

A table will be on the Campus Center Concourse
Today, May 6th,

and Monday, May 9th

FOR REFUNDS
Please bring your ticket receipt to receive

your rehind
All ticket holders will be rehinded.

We apologize for any inconvenience
caused by the cancellation.

Please do not coll the Collegian
Go to the table on the Concourse tor any inquiries

Wingle leaves legacy,
heads for Washington

ENVIRONMENTAL ART - An unidentified student sits under a
new sculpture that has been seen recently outside the Fine Arts
Center yesterday.

By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

One could easily forget that political

science major Paul Wingle was only a col-

lege student for the paat five years. But

that's probably because it was one of the

more minor roles he played at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts.

"My enrollment as a student is almost

the pretense under which I'm here," said

the out-going student trustee with a laugh,

yesterday in an interview. "I think I'm a

student here so I can do things I'm really

interested in."

And for Wingle, interests have ranged far

and wide. Since Wingle left Bellingham,

Mass., and arrived at UMass in 1982, he

has been an officer of the University

Democrats, a senator from Greenough,
Parliamentarian and Speaker of the

Undergraduate Student Senate, chairman

of the SGA Coordinating Committee, a

member of the Legal Services Office Cover

ning Board and the representative for more
than 25,000 UMass students to the Board
of Trustees.

And he says there's still much he doesn't

understand about public life.

"I've come away from the University

with a lot of unresolved questions about

what motivates people," he said. "There's

always been a real conflict I've had in

reconciling what people do and what peo-

ple believe in. A lot of people use political

ideology as an excuse to hurt others Some
people believe the old Machiavellian ethic

that the ends justify the means and who
cares how many people are victimized to

acheive that end.

"For me. that was entirely antithetical

to what I thought politics, principles,

ideology were about."

With i<kology similar to Robert Kennedy
and principles rooted from some difficult

early life experiences. Wingle said he does

know one thing for certain.

"If there's anything that my life ex

perience has told me, it's that politics mat-

ters. Government can make a difference in

peoples' lives."

It did in his, he said.

"There have been two times in my life

when my family has had to turn to public

assistance to scrape by," he said quietly.

"When it came down to just me, my brother

and my mother . . . there were years when
we ate because we had food stamps."

And from these experiences, Wingle said

he has become determined to make sure

that others get a fair chance.

"Those experiences couldn't help but

motivate me. I feel a debt to America
because the country helped me out when
I was poor," he stressed. "I'm getting a col-

lege education now because of this public

institution and the availability of govern-

ment student aid programs."

And it was the opportunites this school

offered that gave him his most valuables

lessons, he said.

"The wonderful thing about this school

is that there is an opportunity for every

talent and possibility to be explored and
devek>ped," he said. "UMass has given me
a pragmatic view of the world

"

"Let's face it," he said, "affordable public

education is social, economic justice in

much of the same way as civil rights or

rights for workers."

Immediate poet-college opportunities are

taking Wingle to Washington, DC, where
he will work with a political consulting

firm. "Hopefully I'll be there for some time

organizing political skills — direct mail,

public relations and other assential, prac-

tical, political skills."

And after that?

"I'm not presumptuous or calculating

enough to say I'll be here m x number of

years. I just want to be involved with mak
ing public policy some way or another

'

But, he said with a smile, "I hope last

year's Trustee election isn't the lart time

people see my name on a ballot."

Local family is keeping tabs on baby Thomas
By DANA ANAGNOSTOU
Collegian Staff

Tl>e next time you chug down a bear or

soda, save the tabs from the top ofthe can.

You could help save a baby's life.

With the help of friends and reUntivM. the

parenU ofThomas Edward Newton are try-

ing to collect as many can tabs as possible

to raise money for a dialysis machine he

will need when his kidneys stop working

"Right now he's just like a normal little

kid," said Joanne Newton, mother of four

month -old Thomas, who was born with

nephrotic syndrome, a kidney disorder.

"Eventually his kidneys will fail, we just

don't know when."
Through company sponsorship "the idea

IS that so many tabs buy so many minutes

on a dialysis machine," said Mark Parker,

a friend of the family's who is in charge of

the fundraising effort.

Thomas will "eventually need a

transplant, but we'd like to keep him on

dialysis until it's absolutely necessary, so

Court hears appeal

on trustee election
The Student Supreme Court last night heard the appeal

of the court decision that found former trustee candidate

Bob McDevitt not guilty of taking another candidate s

campaign material.

The court heard the appeal based on new evidence, but

Clerk of Courts Paul Piccirillo said the new evidence

presented did not provide definitive statements that

McDevitt took former candidate Sandy Edwards' cam

paign materials from the Campus Center Craft Center

director's desk behind a counter.

Edwards presented an affidavit by the director. Anna

Dolan, that sUted no campaign materials of Edwards were

anywhere else in the shop but on her desk

Edwards alleges that McDevitt took the materials from

the desk when he went behind the counter to use the

phone. But, McDevitt said that another perst)n found them

next to the cash register and handed them to him

Edwards filed the case because she claims McDevitt

violated the Student Ckivernment Association election

bvlflws

Edwards has asked for a new tnistee election to be held.

Piccirillo said the court should have a decision on the

appeal by early next week.

- ERIN ABBEY

he can get big and strong enough, so when
they transplant the kidneys he'll have a

better chance." said Thomas' mother.

Thomas weighs 14 pounds. He needs to

weigh at least 16 pounds before he can go

on dialysis or get a kidney transplant.

He will need to go on dialysis soon

because "his kidneys are producing too

much protein Eventually the kidneys are

going to stop cleaning out the stuff and

when that happens he'll need dialysis to do

the job for him or his body will absorb all

the junk Right now they're working, but

eventually they'll fail." she said.

Family member Gail Williams said.

"Years ago children that had this never liv

ed past the age of three if they were lucky.

But now, with modern equipment like

medicine, dialysis, transplants, they can

live a long, normal life, as long as they

have whatever it is that they need."

Parker is trying to find a sponsor to ac-

cept can tabs. "It's a slow process. I've got

doss to 40,000 tabs, but no place to turn

them m. I've been working on this for a
couple of months, but come up empty so

far," he said.

He said he has talked to Anheuser-Busch

and Coca-Cola USA. but neither will spon

sor Thomas. "Both think it s a wonderful

idea, but neither will do it."

"Anheuaer Busch says distributors have

done It for locals. ' he said, so he's trying

to find a distributor to sponsor Thomas.
"If nobody wants to take them (the tabs)

then the family will turn them iirto scrap.

'

said Parker "I've been asking paofde for

soda cans. too. Every little bit helps."

Parker said there is a Thomas Newton
Fund at Greenfield Cooperative Bank for

anyone who wants to contribute, and asks

that people save their tabs. Anyone in-

terested in donating tabs should call Gail

Williams at the Treasurer's Office in

Goodell.

"Ifyou look into his eyes he looks healthy

as a horse." said Parker, "but he has a

rough road ahead of him." Thomas Edward Newton

For Your Information
Step Dance — A step show will be frxMn 7 to 10 p.m.

tomorrow in the Curry Hicks Cage, "nioee performing
will be Alpha Phi Fraternity, Inc., Iota Phi TheU
Fratenity, Inc.. Kappa Alpha Psi Fratenity, Inc., Phi
Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.. and Omega Psi Phi Fratw-
nity Inc.

Portrait*— Sittings for senior portraits will continue
through today between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. in Campus
Center 177. There is a $4 fee

Book aale — The League ofWomen Voters of Amherst
will hold their 40th annual booksale on the Amherst
Town Common today, tomorrow and Sunday. The hours

for tomorrow and Saturday are 9 am. to 6 pan. The houcs
for Sunday are 1 to 4 p.m.

Racing — The American Society of Mechanical
Engineers and the Society of Automotive Engineers are

sponsoring a speed race in Lot 25 on tomorrow and Sun-

day from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Nigerian Cultural Day — The Nigerian Association an-

nounces its annual Cultural Day which will be tomor-

row from noon to 8 p.m. in the Blue Wall Caferteria in

the Campus Center. Festivities include: a film. Things

Fall Apart ftom the novel by Chinua Achebe; films on

Nigerian cultural dancing; a live fashion show; arts and

crafts; and musical entertainment. Also, Nigerian foods

will be served.

Buses — Sign up on the Campus Center concourse for

the free bus rides to Boston on May 10 to fight the tui-

tion increase. Look for the table today and Monday.
ReguUratwn — Registration for Summer 8casi<m in the

Continuing Education Program may be done by calling

545-36.53 (with Visa or Mastercard), or by stopping by
the Continuing Education Office, 615 Goodell. For a

schedule of classes call 545-2414.

Fwum — A history of Palestinian Israeli relations and
an analysis of the Palestinian revolt in the occupied ter

ritories. The discussion will be tomorrow from 1 to 3:30

p.m. in Franklin Patterson Hall in the West Lecture

Hall

Lecture — A lecture titled "Forces Behind the Arms
Race " will be held tonight at 7:30 in room 227 of Herter

Hall. The lecture is spbnsored by the United Christian

Foundation, and admission is free. A workshop relating

to this event will be held in room 805-09 in the Campus
Center from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday.

Dance — A spring dance will be held in the Student

Union Ballroom at 9 p.m. tomorrow. It is sponsored by

Students for Jackson, and admission is frsa.
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ROmV RIGHT ALONG — Alex GimpeiinaD roUs fencing to be pat up around the graas
by tbe pood, in preparation for Sunday's UPC concert.

SAO
eonttnu^d from pagf I ^.

eounl, aooordinx u> Knutin Mayv. ti» Horaa oAot dark
She Mid they ch«ck the purehaM m4m n* ir to make
•ure It IB an authorised seeeuiit at the start.

However, she aaid they do nst keep authorized

•ignaturss on ftie btcaiiss tlMy haire many aooounu and
many poople can sign oa tiMat aeeounu

"I wouldn't even queaCioa soaMoaa who has the (pur

chaae order) becauaa they OMSt hava fottan it from so-

meone who is authonxed." Mayer aekl

However, Moore said many people eaa gain screes to

the purchase order numbers ia SAO
SuUivan said they have had a pi tifclsai wMh Wankst pur-

chase orders, which allow an aeoouat to be eel op wHh
a vendor such as the Finance and Budgeta committee ac

count at Slop A Shop He said the problem stems from

He laid the blanket purchase orders are valuable

because they keep the bookkaepum siaiple fsr ti^

orgamzatioos.

But if the blanket purchase orders caoet amre peablems

than benefits, then they will have to be done away with.

Sullivan said

The finance and hinlgi t eeausuttee aeemmt has been
froeen, according to SGA Tr«Murar Laura Filkina.

tuition hike

Part Time

Available At

KINKOS
COPIES

m
for Summm ooncmumg
tfwou^Ftf . LookeiQ for

rwponMble. inendiy 4
•nergecic applicants.

MuM ba able to work

Pteaac appty at 22t
No PIlMW* St

Part Time Poaitiont

YOURSELF WITH A BETTER BREAKFAST

Steeplejacks
•R-t*S*T*A*U*R*A-N*T»

Take A Spring Break With

Breakfast Spedal at Steeplejacks

RT 1 16 Sunderland Center
665-7980

Open Daily 7-2.

ednesdav-SaturdaY Dinner 5-9

eomtuutgd from fi9§e I

t«oa weald go siraigbt to tbc scbeot. rather
to tbe stale treeeory firat

However, "tuitioo reieatMO** reqaires

twn, and if none is paeeed belere the beginning of June
Jenifer u expected to mifoM. the infrseei

"It's in Jenifer* hands." Orefice said. "I think in gaod
Csitb he woe't raise tuitioa.'* if tbe Isgielstnre docs not
prm-ide far rewipes reCeatkm

'TuitioB rcteoftMe is about the worst thing tbat oeold
happen to na DOW." Orefice said "It has killed aefcools like

tbe Umversit>- ofVemoot TradmoaaUy. seboalB tbat re-

tain tuition an
Hopefully well

peases it, tbe Legislature aaibt still li

studeata." she said.

Rebecca Lautiebath. aa MgMUjei oftbe eveot, saad 30
studenu have sagaed op for tbe tnp so far. but she ex
pects about 100 by Tossdsy

We're in a really bad tuae ngitt aaer with finals."

to tbe

Added Orefice. "A lot of people doat see a as
the> can do soaiething about - they've
tbeaieslvas to it

"

Stadeols can sign up Cor tbe bus nde. wbicb
the CaapiH Ceater eeaesorse. Orsfke

So that the POND CONCERT can
be enjoyed by the greatest numtyer
of people with the fewest number
of problems possible, UPC asks
that the following rules be
observed:

NO ALCOHOL ALLOWED
Only beverages in NON-RESEALABLE
CONTAINEIIS will be allowed in the concert area.

NO GLASS CONTAINERS
NO KITES
NO PETS
5 COLLEGE ID REQUIRED

For your convenience, restrooms on the Campus
Center Concourse will be open.

Please help us make this the best concert this

season by following these policies.

Thank you,
UPC Productions

conce/?

May 8, 1988
Campus Pond Lawn

For More Information, Call 545-2892

THIS WEEKEND
Alarm, Cray, Siberry, to play the pond
By SAAD HOPKINS
Collegian Correspondent

Having not heard a peep out of them in

almost a year, the mysterious ALARM are

the big deal of the campus this Sunday.
And although it is very difficult to glorify

their existence baaed on their vinyl perfor-

mances, one must give them credit for hav-

ing stuck it through the mud for this long.

Their album Declaration was very
popular amoungst the teen Brits, and
received popular and critical success over

here in the States — especially their top 50
hit, "Spirit of 76," which at one point, may
have even surfaced to the number one posi-

tion. Their new album, which according to

WMUA sources is in the middle of being

recorded both here and England, is very

reminisent of the final album Cut the Crap
by the CLASH The native Welsh band are

heavily influenced by the old late seventies

rebel rock group, and are gratful that they

can look up to such big boys of Punk.
General opinions ofTHE ALARM range

from "brilliant" to "The oposite of what
this generation n^Mis from a band of its'

caliber " So you have nothing to loose. It's

free, outdoors, and the non-alcoholic at-

mosphere is enough to make the ALARM
even more enjoyable

One of the most appealing things about

this concert is the fact that its diverse in

taste and quality All four bands are cer-

tain to attract different audiences Poaeas-

ing more artistic taate. JANE SIBERRY
will reach the more artay-folky crowd. She
is more of a senous artist in a not so serious

way Many have simply compared her to

Suzanne Vega, but much unlike her. she's

not looking inwards with that myopic

folkie vision that put so many of us off the

sensitive female singer songwriter genre in

the eighties Her melodic voice is aided

with strange approaches to songwnting,

odd chord prograMkMW and twists that put

her just a step above the rest.

Ptearl Street legend ROBERT CRAY, has

Anally found the time to put aside the ex

elusive appearances on Letterman and

benefits to give us a row with his rockin'

blues guitar. His seriousness is so much a
part of his music that it is only appropriate
to have some members of the FABULOUS
T BIRDS back him up on the stage. And to

finalize the procession, the boys of uppity
blues TREAT HER RIGHT will open up for

them all. You can even see them on MTV!
Hampshire College's Alternative Music

Collective proudly presents HUMAN
RIGHTS (refered to as HR) featuring
former members of the BAD BRAINS,
tonight, on a triple bill with SCRAM, from
Philadelphia and CODE OF ARMS from
Providence Rhode Island.

AU REVOIR LES ENFANTS is moving
from the Academy of Music in Northamp-
ton, to the Amherst Cinema to make way
for THE UNBEARABLE LIGHTNESS OF
BEING. The new film by Philip Kaufman,
director of the 1985 hit THE RIGHT
STUFF, will finally meet the nostalgia of

Valley film goers. Reports say that the film

is visually pleasing and succeeds on the

romance level, but has enormous difficul-

ty in trying to adapt Milan Kundera's
philisophical messages on screen. It doem't
matter though, everyone makes a mistake
once, but not all make a mistake this in

teresting THE UNBEARABLE
LIGHTNESS is pretty, in fact, almost too

pretty to have taken place during the Rus-

sian invasion ofCzechoslovakia in the sum-
mer of 1968 f referred to as Prague Spring).

Kundera's novels are all full of interesting

plots, and create interesting visions of love

politics and humanity that would surely at-

tract an American art film crowd. However
his novels are also stuffed with philosophy,

that would take so much effort and time to

translate to the screen that it could run
over four maybe five hours in length. Some
explanations and references aren't even
transferable to the screen. In any case it

IS certainly worth seeing, and ctirtain is at

7:30

Barry Levinson, director and writer o(

GOOD MORNING METNAM is showing
his release from the earlier part of 1987,

TIN MEN at Amherst college Friday.

day night. John Schlesinger's near-epic,

MIDNIGHT COy^'BOY

Start now for a really im-

pre»9H<e rttume Have a wild

time as you keep up to date

wtih latrst goingw^n around

the ValUy. Learn how to

write, do lay out, work under
pretture without an ulcer —
become a more complete per-

eon.' Work for the Collegians

Weekend Page! Drop hy the

Collegian next Thursday as

the very last Weekend Page
goes to bed and talk to Satui

if you are interested 113
Campus Center, 545-3500

Canada's Jane Siberry graces UMaas this weekend at the Pond Con-
cert Other acts include headliners The Alarm, blues boy Robert Cray and
Boston's Treat Her Right for the biggest happening at UMass. Sunday.
Saturday and Sunday nights. It stars Dan-
ny Devito and Richard Dreyfuas who
should have gotten Oscars for their in-

creadible performances as hustlers of the

aluminum siding business. LONG DAY'S
JOURNEY INTO NIGHT directed by
Sydney Lumet who made SOPHIES
CHOICE, is showing at Mount Holyoke
College's Gamble auditorium Friday night

at 7 and 9:30 At the same place on Satur

Summer Job Openings
Work in the beautiful outdoors and
exciting Recreation Area. Mt. Tom is

looking for Alpine & Water Slide atten-

dants, Life Guards, Maintenance
Workers.

Apply in person M-F 1-4 p.m.
General Office—Rt. 5 Holyoke

e^**

ii

«••

015IENTAC
FOOD MAl^l^ET

3M COLLEGE ST.. RT 9, AMHERST. 2S5-5658
5 E PLEASANT ST.. AMHEST. 54»>3ttS

SwA^rt t»4. %a» »a • 0««f ass 0»««««*M( ttamm In tlMii
CHMCM >«»*SCSC THAI MOWM* OOOM • SAUCCS M« trees
rmsf HooovEs • fmf* ikuitt m«o «K)Cti«us ^astmcs
F»K3nN CANNtO O^t.0 »OOCK • m02EN «M0 OMCO «SH

COOMOOKS • «>0RS nCf COOhEMS • iMrUMCNrs . IMMCS *N0
OirTMMC TEA sets «N0 SARC SCTS • «OMMN mm gUMKBrS 4

ir«lfAOt • TAM OUT rOOM • WNXf •ttMT OUCK t CMCmCM
BV OMOCN • IMCOUNTt KM STUOtMrtflOue FUMCTlONS .

CIMtU
Friday. May aih throufth
Thursday. May 1 2th

Au Revoir
Les Enfants
Goodbye children
(hte of the jfeara best fUmu
2 skoteJHf 7 ^ 9 pm

mm

COUNSELOR/
TEACHER

Leadaf m quality pro

grams for Youth at Rtsfc

•••kt Counsalor/

Taachars for yaar round

wildarnass camps m FL.

NC.RI.VTandNH ChikJ

cara/col'aga axpanarxra

prafarrad. Excallani sal

ary and banafits

For mora information

and to apply call Marrta

Schnaidar at 1/800-537-

0039 or sand rasuma to:

ECKERD FAMILY YOUTH
ALTERNATIVES. INC.

c/a Camp E-Hun-Taa
Boi M7A. RR 1

Exalar.RI 02122
Ot Ulf

ooaii

m

LIFE'S A BEACH!

J'RICH
CLOTHING FOR MEN

22 Masonic St . Northampton • 586-6336

Men. Sat 10-6. Thurs. til 9

.AC.ADEMYJILSIC
QNTHEMNN

NORTHAMPTON MASS.

ROGER KIRWOOD. Es^airt presents

A GALA CHARITY EVENT for

the Academy of Musk Renovation Fund

Saturday. May 7 at 2.^. 7:00 and 900 P.M.

The 1925 tileni dassk whidi Andrew Lloyd Webber

based his Londoa. New York production upoo.

A.T. Pur$ctlo%« at ihe Graitd Theaire Organ

( Kir statje will b»- tranafanned into the Phantom's Lair

iind we will prew^nt a Stage Vignette

Homage To The Phantom" and of course the

Phantom will stalk our Opera House

U lM«r« SMtlMf f»r Mm Hrltirmmtm tt T«ir Ctolcat

•m'I J««t«iis: MiluW.Oe (#) i«»ori/CSH<W.ta }f) [
anarMtf SMtlns »• loft (rint ••tcwr); ,,.

AAiitt 17.08 ii) j«toft/ain«M.Ja If)

Box Office IKM) to 5:00 6;3a-9;30
• • AT THE GATES OP SMITH COLLEGE
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Police storm Polish strikers, arrest 38
GDANSK, Poland (AP) - Rioc squads stormed a strike^

bound Mael mill in southern Poland on Thursday and
cnuhed a 10-day-old strike, and thouaands of police sur-

rounded a Gdansk shipyard in a tan— standoff' with de>

fiant strikers.

Solidarity chief Lech Walaaa mwed to be the "last to

leave" as the deadlock contiBued into the night at the

Lenin shipyard in this Baltic port city.

At the huge Nowa Huta stael mill in Krakow, riot

police stormed sleeping steehrorkers, hurled deafening

percussion grenades and rounded up 38 people

The government denied there were iryunes. but opposi-

tion spokesmen said that strikers were beaten and that

at lenst 32 required treatment, including a man with two

broken legs.

At the Lenin shipyard. chanU of "Solidarity ! Solidari-

ty?" could be heard inside the steelyard

"The moment of the solution similar to that at Nowa
Huu is approaching." Walesa said in a taped interview

smuggled out of the yard.

As officials cracked down on the two major strikes.

other work stoppage* were reported in Poland in th.
worst wave of labor unrest since the military crackdown

I

on the country in 198L
Strikes and protests were reported among bus and I

streetcar drivers in the northwestern cities of Szczeci.
and Police, among students in Warsaw and Gdansk, and I

briefly by shipworkers in Gdynia, near Gdansk.
Riot squads stormed Nowa Huta just one day afler I

Roman Catholic church mediators had persuaded plant
directors to negotiate with Lhe strikers

|

Government spokesman Jerzy Urban told a news con
ference that the decision to storm the steel mill was|
inevitable.

M% Bnng Chinatown To You!

34 PuKAftAMT SniECT
DOWNTOWN NOnTHAMrrON. MA

TKL: 1413) 584-3858
584-3826

>ta i^§T

Ch«ncsc Rcstauwant

FuU Liquor License

103 N. Pleasant Stmcct
AMHcnsT Center

Til: (4 1 3) 256-8923
258-8924

+

^ nia BARGAIN TUESDAYS

THEATRES REDUCED ADMISSION
$2.50 ALL SHOWS

{Special EnQagemtnts Exciuoeai

For those of you intcrcsccd in wine, the C 6l C
has a nitrogen pressurized wine sampling sys-

tem. This allows us to have 6 different wines
available for tasting all the time.

This week's offerings include 1984 Buena
Vista Cabernet, 1985 Ch. Beaumont, 1985 Ch.
Grand Ormeau, 1986 Hogue Chardonnay,
1985 Vincent Macon Villages, 1963 Ch. Mag-
neau

Great opportunity to try before you buy.

DISCOUNT
SPECIALS

61 Main St., Amherst
Next to the Town Hall

253-3091

The Top of the Campus Dc^taurant

A Mother '5 Day Buffet
FLNTIDINC

6tandin5 6lcaiifthip w^ound ftakcd Mara Seafood Newbury

Broccoli 6pcari» Patty (ShclU 6wccl Potatoc/k

Bread Bft^kci Jcllo Mold* rniif Basket

6pccial 6akid Bar .\<%*ortcd DcMerts

Complimcntarv Flower for Mom

May 6. 1*^83

11 X) a m to 4 00 pm
$^ <^ adulU

$5 50 children

Call todav to rcscac

a taNc lor vour

-"ntfr^ fimilv

>4^ tx^OO '^xt 7b 5^

TOP d Lhc CAMPU6
DcMtaurant and Lounge

V

11th Fkx^r. Crimpi 'cr

lnivcr»^itv >| Ha^»K»chii*clt-

Ticket* ^ladlv validated for parkins in attached Ompii«^ Caracf-

I I I I I I

SEASON

STUDENTS: SUBSCRIBE NOW
& SAVE MONEY!
Choose from 37 spectacular

events including the

Broadway show XATS",
The Rsy Chdh$s Show '88,

LBdysmith Bi»ck Msmbszo
and more.

Pick up your free brochure today,

available at 4 campus locations;

• Fine Arts Center Box Office

• 207 Hasbrouck Lab
• Hampden Gallery (Southwest)
• Amherst College Campus Center

or call

545-2511

THE FINE ARTS CENTER
iMVtRSITY Oh MASSAC.MDSITTs AT AMHIRST

Love-triangle arsonist pleads innocent
Bail set at $1 million for allegedly causing 15 deaths
SALEM (AP) — A 24-year-old man accused of burning

a Beverly rooming house in despair over a love triangle
pleaded innocent Wednesday to 15 counts of second-degree
murder and one count of arson stemming from the 1984
Hre that killed 15 people.

James Carver of Ipswich, whose arraignment was held
up about 15 minutes afler he broke down in tears, was
ordered held on bail of $1 million surety of $100,000 cash
by Salem Superior Court Judge Peter Brady.

Jealousy over his fiancee dating a tenant at the Elliott
Chambers rooming house was Carver's apparent motive
for the predawn July 4, 1984, fire, which raced through
the turner the<entury wooden building, said Elsaex Coun-
ty District Kevin Burke.

Burke told reporters in a news conference afler the ar
raignment that the man died in the blaze, but he would
not give hijs identity or name Carver's former fiancee.
However, he said Carver met his current wife later.

Burke said the prosecution will put more than 10 peo^

pie on the witness stand during the trial. A pretrial hear-

ing is scheduled for May 23.

Carver was arrested Wednesday night in Ipswich as he
drove from a drug store with his wife, MaryJane, 21, and
their 6-week-old baby, Kaitlin, who reportedly suffers from

serious health problems.

Burke said Carver had been a suspect during the en-

tire four-year probe by Beverly and State Police but

became the principle target last year afler a person reveal-

ed Carver had admitted to setting the fire. Burke would
not identify the source of the information.

Carver, who was identified in an April 21 police line

up in Danvers ordered by an Essex County grand jury,

was reported outside the rooming house around the time
of the fire by several witnesses, said Burke.

But defense attorney Dennis Jackson said in court

Wednesday that Carver's parents have told police their

son was ill and asleep in their Danvers home the morn-
ing of the fire.

The Elliott Chambers fire, the worst in Beverly's

history, raged out of control for more than two hours. It

trapped six people in their rooms and killed others while
they tried to break down a locked exit. One man leapt from

a third-story window to his death and another man died

several days later in the hospital.

One of the victims was an 8-year-old boy who was
visiting his grandfather. Six of the dead were so badly

charred they could only be identified through dental

records and jewelry found on their bodies.

Among the 36 people inside the rundown rooming house

the night it burned were elderly people, welfare recipients,

former psychiatric hospital patients and drifters.

The blaze in the three story rooming house, which had

no sprinklers, prompted calls by state lawmakers for

tougher fire prevention codes. The Elliott was converted

to an office building.

Essex County Assistant District Attorney Robert

Wiener, who is prosecuting the case, said Carver allegedly

lit a pile of gasoline-soaked newspapers in a doorway on
the first fioor of the rooming house.

Carver was also charged with making harassing

telephone calls to some witnesses, but the case was con-

tinued without a finding in Salem District Court, said

Weiner

ouNCii:
TRAVEL
LONDON 378
PARIS 438
FRANKFURT 438
CARACAS 320
HONGKONG 763

M SO M%'* St-^ 4ft««W
i •wywpj C0tt**0* t-t I St» 9mt to

csM f»» **• fmtt cm %i„^0ii

Amherst
413-256-1261

Enjoy the spectacular

vieir from the

Uth flixn

Wtdc iKinety of alcohoh

and mm-alcohohc

bei^era^^cs

Mon-Frt: 11:30 sm-12.30

Sal ft Sun S pm- 12:30 am

WHERE INDIAN FOOD
IS NOT JUST CURRY

• Traditional Tandorl India Cooking Seals

in Fresh Foods Natural Flavors

• Complete Vegetarian Menu
• Extensive Wine List

• Bewitching Biryanis

• Enticing Curries

Indian Restaurant with Excellent Food and Service"

The New England Monthly

The INDIA HOUSE
RESTAURANT

45 State St 207 Colchester Ave.

Northampton MA Burlington. VT
(413) 586-6344 (802) 862-7800

CASE SPECIALS^
Piels 12 oz. bottles

Carling Black Labels 12 oz. bottles

Utica Club 12 oz. bottles

Schmidts 16 oz. bottles

Rolling Rock 12 oz. bottles

St. Pauli Girl Suitcase

Sun Country Wine Cooler Balls 9.99

Wine Cooler Weekend Madness
4 packs 2.99

Matilda Bay • Sun Country • Bartles/Jaymes

Calvin • Seagrams ALL FLAVORS

Vi"

Haffenraffer 40 oz. 1.49

Purple Passion 4 pk. 4.99

Peach Passion 4 pk. 4.99

Heineken 12 oz. cans 6 pk. 3.99

Red Stripe 6 pk. 4.99

Corona 6 pk. 4.99

Bass Ale 6 pk. 4.99

Old Milwaukee 12 pk. 4.99

Busch 12 pk. 5.99

Labatts Blue 12 pk. 5.99

Matilda Bay 4 Ltr. Box 6.99

GERMANY
SENDS YOU HER^

VERY BEST.

May Wina—Spring Celebration 2.99

MAKE YOUR CHAMPAGNE RESERVATIONS
FOR GRADUATION . .

.

HARD BARGAINS/WINE VALUES

FOUR SEASONS VODKA 1.75 L 8.99

FOUR SEASONS GIN 1.75 L 8.99

ROBERTO RUM 1.75 L ^0-^^

MC/VISA DELIVERIES KEGS

Four Seasons
Just Past Burger King 584-8174

i
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Student judiciary is out of order
Jason Rabinowiu. Shari Silkoff, and UMass students

were victimized by the SGA judiciary. After their elec

tion as SGA co presidents in mid-March.
Rabinowitz/SilkoflT have faced a aenes of "legal" hurdles,

preventing them from assuming office.

The iiyunction against Rabmowitz Silkoff is now well

known. It was issued because 1) the court ruled there

would be some "harm" from a co-presidency, and 2) the

first tribunal did not feel it had enough documentation

from the framers of the SGA Constitution to determine

their intent. These two points were the focus ofour appeal.

As to "harm." the tribunal explicitly refused to allow

us to introduce evidence about the merits of co-Presidents.

The tribunal said our interpretation of the Constitution

would allow "any number" of people to serve as co-

Presidents But the court did not allow evidence that "any

number" of people wouldn't do damage to students If we

choose co^Presidents through the electoral process then

CO Presidents should serve. We had no opportunity to

make this argument.

The second difficulty the court experienced was in deter

mining the framers' intent. In our appeal we introduced

eight afTadavits from former students, all Constitutional

framers. to supplement the four presented at the first

hearing. We also complied a genealogue. based on Senate

documents, not dusty recollections of partisan indiviudals.

We proved each of our sources was a framer of the cur

rent SGA Constitution What evidence was introduced by

our opponents? An affadavit from a political oppt)nent of

Ja.son Rabinowiu and an unsigned affidavit paraphras

ing a phone conversation with a former student whose

qualification was never established. As a principle of Con-

stitutional liberty, that not explicitly prohibited is allow

ed. Unless there is proof the framers intended to prohibit

co-Presidencies. Rabinowitz/Silkoff should take office.

Friedman/Greiner

Now all this would be heartening news, if it weren't for

a certain suspicion about the integrity and professionalism

of the student justices. We undersUnd that Paul Graf, the

Clerk of Courts, has been meeting with the tribunal,

although they are supposed to adjudicate the case without

his direction. One of the justices even lives in Paul Grafs

suite in Sylvan and was appointed to the student judiciary

by Aram Hampahan. RabinowitrSilkoffs mc^r competi

tion. More disturbing still. Graf was overheard to have

said: "There's no lime to have an election this semester,

but we've all tried our best." This was overheard Tues-

Good Things
Punts ''rttutal fibpi scarves

Blouses Skirts Dresses

Earrings ^;,„,„',

Chains

rT) to fjO%
off ^eltuzt^d

Clothing rarnn^s

Tie Dye Blouses Skirts Presses

GrralGffts & C«r4s Sun 12-^
Daily 10 6

ERCDNTILE N*h«mp NVohf~——^^—— Thurs 9PM
HurihciiDptoD 18 Center St
Amherst CarriaRe Shops'/

Primary
Nursing

opportunities
available in:

Generml
Medicine

General Suigety

HeMUMtology/
Oncology

Neurology/
Neurosuigery

Cardiothoracic
Surgery

Telemetry

Orthope<lic3

Adult Critical

Care Track

day afternoon, and the word now is that a "formal" deci

sion won't be released until Thursday or Friday. If the

decision is already made, why the delay? Is the court at

tempting to cover its tracks?

This speculation on our part is not made lightly. Since

this whole business started people have urged us to give

up the fight, pointing out we are doomed. And. after our

experience with the court, we are becoming resigned to

this inevitability: Rabinowitz/Silkoff haven't a chance in

student judiciary.

How else can we explain an initial decision ordering the

Senate to redraft the Constitution, an arrogation of power

unheard of in any legal process, so that the Constitution

would accord with their interpreUtion of it? How else can

we explain an initial decision so confused it required a

"clarification
" from the tribunal days after the decision

was delivered?

We hope we are wrong. We hope our musings are un

founded, that our judgment is in error. But we also hope

people came to the realization that "law" and "courts."

rather than being above politics, are themselves infused

with politics We must devote considerable thought to how

we an? to minimize this penetration of pohtjcal favoritism

into the court or. perhaps why we need a student judiciary

Moreover, we must consider if student government is real

ly working in the interest of studenU when it prevents

our elected representatives from serving us.

Mark Friedman and Michael Gretner were co-adintcatet

fi>r Jason RabinowiU and Shart Silkoff

We Believe
Graduate Nurses Are
Worth Investing In.

iho n<rvv^ i^ *>ut Nias The .s'o%* llngUnd

McJual t enter Hcpartmeni o\ Nursing a

nationalU recogni/ed pioneer in the ajvarue

ment ol Casc NUnagement. ts t>ltenn>; the

htgheM saUries c\rr tor Primarv Nurses' Us
our wa\ ot showing our nurses )ust how imptu

tant the\ are and mn^ we value them as vital

member* ol our health care team Hisctn-er

him- UHJ can get top rate attentitm as a nurse

at NIMCH tixi.iv'

• BASE SALARY RANGE WITH
ROTATION -

- effective April 19M:
$26,452 - S43.403

- effective October 19M:
>32.219 - $51,667

• PERMANENT EVENING
SALARY RANGE -

- effective April IQftfi:

$29,963 - $44,914
- effective October 1966:

$33,663 - $53,331

• PERMANENT NIGHT
SALARY RANGE -

- effective April 1966:

$32,906 - $46339
- effective October 1966:

$36,691 - $56,139

BONUS
• EARUr DECISION PKOGRAn:
CONFIHn YOUR STAKTING DATE BT
nja 1ST and RECEIVE A tlOOO BONUS

• A NAnONALUr RECOGNIZED SIATE
BOARD REVIEW COURSE IS OFFERED
FREE OF CHARGE AND TIAE OFF IS

GIVEN 10 STUUr FOR THE BOARDS

In addition to our exceptional salaries, we offer

an outstanding benefits package including con

tinuing education, on site garage parking and
Orange Line 1 stop, generous tuition reim

bursement. and flexihle time schedules Kir

further information, please contact lx)ri

Dravmore. Nurse Recruiter, at VV) SS"^*).

Ncvfc- I'ngland Medical Ontcr Hospitals,

750 Washington Street. IV>x 46S fk^ston.

MA 02111

An rquD opponuraty wnptoytr

New England
Kias Medical Center

III Hospitals
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Tuition hike affects numbers and people
A month ago I had the unplea.sant experience of being

present as the University's Board of Trustees passed an
additional $260 in mandatory student fees. State ordered

cost of living increases for University professionals who
are paid through fee revenues provided the rationale.

Almost simultaneously, the Chancellor of Higher Educa-

tion, Franklyn Jenifer, was advocating for a doubling of

tuition That proposal pa&sed its first hurdle when the Ad-

ministration and Finance Committee of the Board of

Regents endorsed a $120 or 8.5 percent increase for next

semester's UMass bill.

Enough is enough you say?

Brace yourself for the final result.

At a meeting of state college and university presidents

our Chancellor, Joseph Duffey, expressed dismay over

next year's tuition increase by asserting that

UMasa/Amherst students could stomach a 15 percent hike.

You see. unlike monies currently generated by tuition,

the funds created by the additional percentage will be re

tamed on campus instead of going directly to the state

treasury The campus desperately needs all the money it

can get. but who's responsibility is it to provide the dough?

Duffey. dissatisfied with the 8 5 percent settlement, will

get something closer to the 15 percent he wants by mak-

ing up the difference with yet another new charge: a 'cur-

riculum' or emergency' fee. This fee plan is even more

regressive than the original tuition proposal. Those who
get tuition waivers won't be protected. The amount of the

new charge hasn't been settled, but aren't we already be-

ing asked to swallow too many increases this year?

Duffey reasons that an adequate system of financial aid

Paul Wingle

will insulate most of the economically disadvantaged who
are eru'olled. In his estimation many afRuent families are

milking the public system, taking advantage of the sub-

sidized bargain which this school is. Because they can af

ford to pay a fair share of what it costs to educate them,

they should fork out more. On the surface, there's nothing

wrong with this reasoning However, it's unfortunate that

the presence of this rich minority is being used to justify

policies which will hurt thoae trying to eke out an

existence.

Thoae just scraping by will be hurt Over the past five

years, the total amount of unmet financial need has risen

by 80 percent at UMass. That's despite a 400 percent

growth in state financial aid programs during the same

period. So, no matter what hopes some may have for a

Massachusetts financial aid 'safety net,' the squeeze will

continue. Besides, recent news of the state's worsening

budget picture indicates that the days of more student aid

from the Commonwealth are over. Anyway, the state can't

do much to counter trends from Washington. Three

quarters of all student assistance is federally baaed — and

we all know how generous that source has been lately.

Now that new federal tax formulas demand that

students dedicate 70 percent of their earnings to tuition

and fees, a pittance is left for the luxuries: food and

shelter. A friend from Greenough, my old residence hall,

told me that her family expected her to pay her own way

through school. She struggles along by putting in many
hours at a summer job, but because the financial aid of-

fice expects her parents to contribute several thousand

dollars, her aid package hasn't been very generous. Her

vacation earnings won't cut it, especially now. The an-

ticipated addition of over 400 dollars to the next academic

year's bill may <or probably will), mean the difference bet-

ween another semester or dashed aspirations. This tui-

tion and fee problem goes beyond percentages and frac-

tions — It's flesh and blood, hopes and dreams; it has a

face.

Ifyou stood up to protest over your 'right' to drink, but

don't sign up to go to a rally at the Board of Regents

meeting in Boston next Tuesday, maybe you deserve to

pay nu>re to be here.

Paul WmgU u the UMass Student Trustee

Try a little compassion
Last week was a real winner. I had not

done well on an exam, and with the end of

the semester approaching. I was bogged

down with all the work I still had to do Yet

a simple crossing of paths put a new
perspective on all my problems, and made

me realize how insignificant they really

•re.

Leaving my Tuesday night film claaa, I

was in a lazy mood and decided to wait for

the Orchard Hill bus While waiting. I

Jim Cole

figured I (»uld strike up a conversation

with the people waiting there Was I right.

Within a few minutes, a middle aged

woman sat down in the shelter and ner-

vously asked when the next bus was due.

One of us answered, but I was aware how

uncomfortable she aswnsd . Without any in

quiry, she reaponded. ' I'm just so afraid to

be out at night. I was raped
"

I'm certainly fMuliar with that awkward

feeling when Mmaont you don t even know

reveals very personal things God knows I

do It myself every now and then, but this

was something else The woman obvious^

ly had more on her mind than caring what

strangers might think. She was scared In

•Unctively, I wanted to step away Who
needs to hear something like that? We do

I do And I did

But not right away I wandered, leaving

her speaking with a soliUry girl "No, " I

thought "It 8 too easy to run away This

person needs support. " Slowly, I moved

back in range Many busses came, and the

girl had now left, the woman got up and

joined me and another student. I admitted

confusion at the bus being late, and tried

my best to indicate that she was safe

She continued to Ulk a great deal She

went on about her family, her children,

even a comment on it snowing in May on

her son's eighth birthday years ago. I

began to undersUnd. She wasn't just fill-

ing ua in with deUils of her aaaault She

was trying to reach out, to have someone

understand, to care, even if her overbear-

ing method risked alienation. I tried hard

to keep that from happening. I listened.

Eventually the bus appeared. One might

think I blesaed its arrival. At the time, pro-

bably true. Once home, I told a couple

fifiends of the experience, sure I'd be able

to brush it olT. Obvioualy that wasn't the

caae. "Oh boy. a real issue! Just perfect for

the editorial page!" I hope so. but not for

that reason at all. Yes, there is an issue

here, but it's more than rape itself All the

humiliation, self doubt, and mostly the

physical and eHWtional pain that are the

aftereffects ofrape; theae things I can't ful

ly understand. But the simple fact that

another human being was sufTering.

needing compassion and even acceptance.

thcU I understood.

I won't lie and say I was completely open

and helf^ul with this woman; it's hard to

be in a situation like that. But mmAom,
I hope my willingncaa to engage in conver

sation, though superfluous, might have

helped Is there a moral here'' Yeah On the

subject of rape. I was getting mighty tired

of all the graffiti around campus and the

women who make me feel like slime simp^

ly because I'm a male. I always knew rape

is a terrible thing, and still a major pro-

blem. But actually meeting aomeone whoee

life has been shattered firom it, and is afraid

of night and being alone, even being a kind

of outcast as a result, now that brought it

home for me It was so much more real than

any group protesting rape or trjring to

educate me about it. This experience has

educated me just fine.

As a last thought, the word compassion

comes to mind Whether an individual has

suffered the effects of rape, abuse,

loneliness, any of the human ills, it seems

to make a difference when one listens in

stead of ignores. Sure, we'll listen to our

friends, but how often do we listen to

strangers? Be open, and don't be afraid.

You may not only learn from it. you might

make a troubled person a little hardier. I

can only hope I did.

Jim Cole is a Collegian staff member

Armenian perspective missing

In past weeks, the Col-

legian has run articles

dealing with the alleged

"massacre" of some 1.5

million Armenians in

eastern Anatolia during

World War I The articles

were, first, biased, but also

presented incomplete in-

formation on the incident

Unfortunately. the

American public has only

been expoaed to the Arme
man perspective on the

issue However, as Justin

McCarthy, an American

historian, puts it, "effec-

tive publicity does not en

sure accurate history."

I would like to point out

a misconception about the

political status of Anatolia

in 1915. At the time of the

"genocide." Anatolia was

part of the Ottoman Em
pire and not under the con

trol of the Turkish

Republic, founded almost a

decade later The so

called "holocaust " is 'pro

ven" by some telegraphic

scripts and reports from

the US ambassador to the

Ottoman Empire at the

time, Henry Mongerthau,

who is known to have had

a strong bias and prejudice

against Turks.

All this should not sug-

gest that I rule out the

deaths that occurred on

the Armenian side.

However, the Armenians
were not the only victims

of regional conflicts, and
were joined by many Turks

who died Thus, it is un
just, if not ridiculous to

publicize the event as a

genocide of Armenians. As

a Turkish Jew. I think it is

also ridiculous to compare

a regional war to an overi

holocaust conducted
against Jews during
WWII

David Maya
Amherst
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Notes from the Basement

No president? No problem
Paul Theroux. UMass grad and noveliA,

will speak at graduation, which should be

more entertaining than usual Con-

spicuously absent from the announced list

of speakers is our honored Gov. Michael

Dukakis It's not quite as bad as when Ed

King had to cancel an appearance on cam

pus because of a bomb threat But it is pret-

ty interesting that the Democratic Party's

Nancy Klingencr

likely nominee for Presideat does not dare

to visit the flagship campus of his state's

education system, after cutting millions of

badly needed funds fi^m an accepted

budget It could be that he cant find his

way past Route 128. like most of the Boston

types who control our money. But even

Reagan made it to ^ringfield.

***
The SilkoffRabinowitz saga has lost iU

appeal to the national preM corps. Thank

God. Unfortunately, the UMaaa student

body is rtill without a president. Some
questions for the student government: Are

we having new elections? When? Are

Silkofr and Rabinowiu going to run

together? What is the use of a "Supreme"

court, if it can be appealed?

Maybe all this is irrelevant, because

UMass has managed to survive without an

active SGA president for two years, at

least Classes are jusi as. if not more, over

subscribed. Joe Demeo's biggest issue was

alcohol, and we LOST it this year We don't

have LSO. and there has been no leader-

ship from the student government about

where students can now turn for legal help.

"Hiey're raising our tuition next week

State funding has been cut in all kinds of

ways. But at least the important issues

were taken care of— comedy nights at the

Hatch are a big success. SWAG is still

holding free weekly movies and we got de-

cent bands for our dry concerts. Democracy

survivaa.

Then there's acting President Robert

Fadel. Granted, the guy never asked for the

job. But he's got it. The incredible vacuum
of leadership on the fourth {\oor of the Stu-

dent Union could be filled — if someone

cared to re-schedule elections, bring the

issue to the University judiciary.

WHATEVER. It's almost tempting to ask

someone to please get the teacher, because

the kids are getting out of hand. Student

government infighting is as effective as the

alcohol protests — yes, we can scream and

yell and jump up and down, but does Whit-

more take any of it seriously? No. Why
should they? Fadel has a golden opportuni

ty to show aome initiative and leadership

by acting as a preaident with some concern

for the students.

**#

If you're planning to stay up here and

work on campus for the summer, good luck.

One of the places the state cut our funding

is from work study, which is tough enough

to get anyway. Middle class students have

no chance of getting decent jobs on campus,

anyway, which is a big frustration. Yes. I

believe strongly that students who need

financial aid should get it. Work study

should be allocated, but jobs like the lilwary

and department offices shouldn't be

restricted to work study students only,

especially when library jobs go unfilled and

motivated students end up working

unrewarding jobs.

it-kit

The Republican Club has once again

made themselves the center of controirar-

sy, tangling with the Board of Governors

over space The real question is, who put

the Republican Club and the Minuteman

in the office next to the Lesbian Gay Bisex-

ual Alliance? The Republican Club, with

350 members, deserves some space in the

Student Union. Preferably in a basement,

where they can't bother anybody. It really

is the best place for troublesome RSOs.

Nancy KUngener is a CoUegian columnist

TT"^
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SHOP EARLY
AND CHOOSE FROM

THE FULL SELECTIONSale ends May 1 T""

CALIFORNIA GROWN ROSES I
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'

10,000 POLYBAG GRADE 1 V2

COMPARE
AT „

5000 CALIFORNIA
GROWN GRADE

1

COMPARE AT

WEACH

N
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POLYBAG 4' TO 6'

DWARF & STANDARD FRUIT TREES

I

2 GALLON AZALEAS i^-itf^ SHRUBSASSOFTTEO

COMPARE AT

EACH

NOW
YOUR
CHOICE

1131 CAMPBELL AVE.
EXIT 43 OFF 1-95

WEST HAVEN
CONNECTICUT
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 10-6

V

ROUTE 5
EAST WINDSOR
CONNECTICUT
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 10-6

000 swingaxoGym sets
ROUTE 184

GROTON
CONNECTICUT
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 10-6

HAMPSHIRE MALL
ROUTE 9
HADLEY

MASSACHUSETTS
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 12-5

1 CANAL STREET
TURNERS FALLS
MASSACHUSETTS
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 12-6

ARTS/LIVING

Alarm-ing lineup set for UPC Concert
Siberry to weave magicLineup

continued from page I

I could very well go on about Robert Cray forever, and
give him all sorts of names: "The Namesake of the Blues,"

"The Torch Carrier for the Blues" or even "The Herald

of the 'New* blues." But I can't. All I can say is that he

knows how to rock a crowd, and that you should go just

to catch the way he makes his Stratocaster cry.

Second on the bill will be the Welsh act The Alarm, one

of the many "college" bands on I.R.S. Records. Many peo

pie have described their style as being powerful and in-

spiring, while remaining ultimately optimistic.

Right now the four man band is riding high on the suc-

of the single "Love to Feel the Ram," and the suc-

of their third album, Eyt ofthe Hurricane. The Alarm
is best known for their single "68 Guns" off their album
Strength, and while being your typical college band. The
Alarm should provide an excellent contrast to the Robert

Cray Band.
TYiirdonthehill will be perfomumoe artist Jane Siberry,

who will be performing songs from ho* latest album The
Walking.

Opening the show will be the fast rising Boston rock-n

blues band Treat Her Right "I Think She Likes Me," the

first single off their RCA debut Treai Her Right, has pro-

pelled the band into semi-stardom, what with all of the

airplay it has been getting lately The band is not averse

to playing big crowds either, having opened for Billy

Bragg at John M. Greene Hall.

Robert Cray will be performing at

tbe Campus Pond this Sunday.

Morisot exhibit rare, worthwhile
By YANA ST JOHN
Collegian Staff

What could people be talking about that would be

deachbed as "delightful." "extraordinary" and "strikingT'

lliaee are comments that can be heard about Berthe

Morisot, a founder of the French Impressionist Movement
exhibited at the Mt Holyoke Colkfe Art Museum
The exhibit, organized by Mt Holyoke College Art

Museum m associstion with the National Gallery of Art

oomprises almost 100 of Morisot's works

It IS the only compleU showing of her works since 1896

The exhibit room alloers 20 people in at a time with a line

sosMlimas of over 60 people ootsids the door.

"The whole room lighu up with her pictursa." said one

viewer.

Mrs. James R. Adams, coming from Albany, New York,

said. "Mortsot is a high caliber painter who made just as

BMU^ breakthroughs as other painters but perhaps

%ftMm she was a woman she did not receive the

recognition as her contemporanes. Renou-. Monet.

and Manet
"

Morisot was the wdjr women to be invited to exhibit in

the first "Impressieaist" Exhibit in 1871 she was the

vanguard of that movement
"

Ste was greatly admired by colleagues Depw. Monet
and Renoir and was a significant influeooe on their

works"

Her work w realistic. She was very infiuential We are

excited to bring her work here." said a Mt. Holyoke

art m^r.
"It is as an extraordinary colorist that Morisot's repute

tion should rest. The exhibition contains a number of pain-

tings which are variations on the color white," said the

brochure.

"In one of the most remarkable works, **The Bath," the

model's white shift is not simply white but is mauve,

peach, beige, olive, lanvender. pink and emerald green

all dashed <mto unpnmed canvas with rapid, deft

brushstrokes. Form and three dimensional space almost

dissolve in the energized strokes" It continued to say.

Morisot said of her work. "My ambition is limited to cap-

turing something transient and yet this ambition is ex

The Morisot exhibit includes 57 oil painting and selected

pastels, watercolors and color pencil drawings, assembl-

ed from distinguished public and pnvate collections in the

United SUtes and abroad.

"Unlike other galleries where people crowd around one

picture and block each other's view, people can have loU

of space to leisurely eigoy each picture.

"When you get in iU not crowded, that's what makes

the difference," said a volunteer.

Morisot destroyed all but a doaen or so of her works that

had been done before she was 30.

There is no admission although donations are encourag-

ed The exhibit will end May 9.

Critters bites; The Phantom rises
By JIM COLE
Collegian Staff

Two years ago, when I was still a fledgling correspon

dent. I reviewed a low-budget horror qxxif called Cnitera.

It had a nice npoffqtiality and was mindless fun. Though
I now write this weekly column, that doesn't mean films

have improved with time. Case in point: Critters II,

another glorious sequel. ^^^

Film Follies

Old Boo Eyes is back, Saturday at the Academy

of Music.

The original film followed a small town family's battle

against fuzzy alien bowling balls called Krites. I knew a

sequel was imminent when a pile of alien eggs were shown

at the closing momenta Well, this film picks up two years

later, and the son has returned home to visit grandma

(how's that for contrived?). The dormant eggs have been

sold to the local church and painted for Easter Sunday,

and of course, they hatch, and create general mayhem.

The entire story involves the dopey townsfolk trying to

kill the monsters, with the returning help of the three

alien bounty hunters

Among the highlighta of the first film were those strange

bounty hunters and their ability to change appearances.

This device is used again, and is surprisingly the only

thing that works (On arrival, one alien finds a discarded

Playboy and transforms into the busty centerfold, complete

with giant staple in the middle.) The hunters (including

Terrence Mann and Don Opper from the first film) have

fun and add wit to this dismal film. (Though I think Mann
needs a new agent. This guy was one of the leads in Les

Mi»erable». What a successful jump to the screen!) Unfor

tunately. the lead (Scott Grimes) and the rest of the cast

By JOHN SWANSON
Collegian SUff

Musician Jane Siberry's unusxial style promises to stand
apart from the other Spring Concert performances this

Sunday.
Siberry, who closes a two-and-a-halfmonth tour as the

second act in UPC's annual earbuster, is famous for her
unique vocals and introspective lyrics. The Toronto
native's latest LP, entitled The Walking, has been hailed
by critics for its poetry and sophistication. Her sound has
been compared to such heavy hitters as Laurie Anderson,
Kate Bush and Suzanne Vega. But Siberry's work has a
pop fiavor all its own.

"I love the contemporary sound. I love the clarity of it,

but I just go for what sounds best," Siberry said in a re-

cent telephone interview. Her lyrics express personal
struggle and reflection. This is evident in the "The Lob-
by": "So I run down the fire escape I leap into the air

And I say. 'I thought I'd like to fly / 1 needed air." Siberry
(pronounced Sih-berry) weaves her soft, high pitched
vocals with guitars and keyboards into a complex web of

sound and emotion.

The Canadian artist graduated fi-om the University of

Guelph with a degree in microbiology and then began
playing coffee houses and building a local reputation. Her
1981 debut album, self-titled and self-financed, was follow-

ed by a short tour of Canada. 1984'8 No Borders Here had
a much larger reception, particularly the odd single "Mimi
on the Beach." Siberry completed her third LP, The
Speckless Sky. in 1985. It quickly went gold in her coun-
try and a much larger tour ensued.

The Walking, which was partially recorded in Siberry's

home studio, marks a movement toward an even more
sophisticated mixture of music and lyrics.

"I tried to achieve a stronger overall tone. This is more
of an introspective album, it contains more raw energy
than previous albums." she said.

Don't miss the energy on Sunday, it's worth your while.

In The Gurden by Berthe Morisot, now
being shown at Mount Holyoke.

cannot overcome the flat direction by Mick Garris, (who

also co-wrote what little script there is.) Gams was the

exec story editor on Amazing Stories and writer of one

of the scariest episodes, "The Amazing Fallsworth" I had

hopes for his feature debut, but it was not to be.

Despite some original point-of-view photography tricks

and a few genuinely funny moments. Critters II doesn't

add up to much If the writers had decided if it was a com-

edy or a horror film, and if the townfolk were portrayed

with intelligence instead of as cliched country bumpkins,

we might have had something here, but we don't Spare

yourself the agony, and save four bucks too. Skip this

spring offering.

Ahh. Spring. That time again when the number of de-

cent films plummets. It's still three weeks before the sum-

mer season opens, so all the junk films that the studios

don't know what to do with are unleashed to the unsuspec-

ting public between late April and May. So. any openings

this week aren't worth mentioning, as they're probably

turkeys and won't be around long.

The best bet this weekend is at the Academy of Music

in Northampton The Phantom of the Opera, the

original 1925 silent classic will be shown on Saturday the

7th at 2, 7, and 9. Almost sure to be a sellout, tickets are

required in advance, with adults $5. and Children and

Senior Citizens $2.50. The real treat is not simply the film

itself, but the chance to see this rarity on the big screen

in a big old style theater in which it was originally shown

decades ago In addition. Mr A.T.Purseglove will accom-

pany the film on the theater organ, a rare treat these days,

and something you only see at Radio City Music Hall

every now and then.

The main reason this film is such a treat is the acting

of Lon Chaney, Sr., that man of a thousand faces. To this

day, no one is absolutely sure how he accomplished the

remarkable makeup, but kno^^^ng Chaney, it probably

wasn't comfortable; he would endure anything for the sake

of authenticity. How many actors today would do that for

effect? Not many. Not only is this the best film opfiortunity

for the weekend, but the best in a long time. Don't miss it.
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Housing on the Vineyard - a summer's nightmare

By ERIC BOEHLERT
Collegian Staff

Living and working with friends on an

island for a summer is a tempting lure, one

thousands of college student* grab at every

year as they head for Marthas Vineyard

But. they soon find out, finding an affor

dable place to live can be a monumenUl

Usk. Two UMass students heading for the

island this season are junior psychology

major Keith Herbert and freshman School

of Management major Susan Kent.

With Its miles of beaches and inspired

nightlife. Marthas Vineyard has long been

a magnet for working vacations. Kent said

she wanted to do something different this

summer, so she is going to the island for

her first lime Herbert was on Marth's

Vineyard last summer and can't wait to

return to the 'best beaches' he knows of

While the student* often go for 'fun in

the sun. " area businesses depend on them

as a workforce During the summer

months, the island's population explodes

from around 20.000 to over 100,000 Sarah

Wyatt at the Chamber of Commerce said

"The students provide the aervkes that are

required on the island Theae aervicws in

elude waiting tables, landscaping and

Yet last summer, thousands ofjobe went

unfilled on Martha s Vineyard Not sur

prisingly. the jobs that paid the least were

the toughest to fill, such as washing dishes

or working m a T shirt shop But some ex

cellent paying positions alao went unfilled.

Want ads for construction workers offering

over $10 an hour covered the Vineyard

Gazette's classified pages.

If there are so many jobs, why are there

BO few workers?

Ann Skiver of the Marthas Vineyard

Commission explained. "The worker shor

tage is directly caused by the affordable

housing shortage" Herbert agreed. "Jobs

are easy, it's the housing that's tough." Ac

cording to Wyatt at the Chamber of Com
merce, students will pay at least $1,200 in

rent this summer She compared that

figure to $800 three years ago.

An Edgartown based real estate agent

said she recently rented a four bedroom cot

tage to SIX students for $9,000. And all the

rent must be paid months in advance of the

June 1 move in date That sort of economic

burden has kept more and more students

on the mainland.

Yet even if saving money is not a con

cern. actually landing an apartment, cot

Uge or house can be frustrating. Judy

Bruguiere, also an Edgartown real estate

agent, said "It's very discouraging to say

"no" so many times" to students. But there

is a "very limited listing" of affordable

housing.

While rent continues to soar and listings

shrink, there are signs of hope for student

housing Many Martha's Vineyarders have

realized the potential disaster of another

summer with too few workers. The

Chamber of Commerce now has the One

Stop Job Shop, which links workers with

local residents who rent rooms in their

home. The organization arranges inter-

views between would be tenants and

landlords If the two agree to certain

guidlines - often partial kiUhen and

telephone use — a lease is signed.

Another hopeful sign is the recent surge

in emptoyers who will provide discounted

housing tor their workers Said Brugiere,

"Employers are beginning to realize

employees must have housing"

The Navigator restaurant in Edgartown

has offered inexpensive rooms to its key

employees for decades. Allen Counsell .said

20 workers are housed for only $75 a

month And Counsell thinks more

restaurants are offering such

arrangements.

Susan Kent is renting from her boss this

summer She will be working at Mad Mar

tha's ice cream parlor and living upstairs

At $1,100 for the season, her rent isn't ex

actly a deal, but it was a painless search.

On the other hand, Herbert wouldn't ac

cept housing from his employer, the Kelly

House in Edgartown Although they only

charge $900 for the summer, Herbert ex

plained, "It sounds good, but they have you

trapped. They can take advantage of you

in scheduling and indirectly threaten you
"

Once the search is over though, most

students agree the effort is well worth it.

Collegian

Office

Manager
and

Librarian

positions open

WILSON AND BOYER - Nancy WU»on Oefl) will sing in the Fine

Art. Center Saturday at 8 p.m. TickeU are $14-18. Call 646-2511.

Horace Clarence Boyer - will direct the Afro-AniencanMu«ic

Ensemble Monday at 8 p.m. at the Bezanaon Hall. Call 646-2227 for

information.

Apply now

113 Campus Center
Collegian
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BLACK AFFAIRS

New Affirmative Action planned for UMass
By JOE BOATENG
Collegian Staff

"A new plan has been adopted to make a number of
changes in order to bring our program into compliance
with the federal regulations, " said Zaida Giraldo,

associate vice chancellor for AfTirmative Action and Equal
Opportunity.

The new plan, she said produces goals for each academic
department
Narrating the goals of the Affirmative Action program,

Giraldo said, "what we are trying to achieve is what's call

ed representative work force' like that (of America). It

doesn't mean we want to have representation of total

population. What we want is representation in terms of

availability."

"In order to (achieve these goals) we spend considerable

amounts of time looking at data, telling us who the peo

pie with credentials are, what percentage of those m
dividuals are minorities; what percentage are females and

then we try to project our goals based on those percen-

tages," she said.

Comparing the new plan lo the old, Giraldo said the old

plan had much short policy statement which prrxluced

goals by schools and colleges while the new plan produces

goals for each academic department.

"Within the new plan, the responsibilities are

designated to officials and administrators on the campus,"

she said.

"What I am trying to do is to bring my experience to

the campus. To fix a plan that conforms with the regula-

tions and then to work on developing programs that I

know will work and are effective, so that we don't have

to waste efforts on programs that I have seen not being

effective on other campuses," she said.

She added that recognition has a lot to do with her ex-

periences dealing with the Affirmative Action on cam-
puses and that she can now rely on those experiences to

make some quick decision on what works and what
doesn't.

Giraldo said the changes she sees is more involved by

the divisions and more focused on programmatic plans.

"The older plan that came before focus the great deal

on numerical goals that are also required by the federal

government were not clearly initiated as they should be,"

she said.

Giraldo added there wasn't enough cooperation between

the Affirmative Action office and other offices on campus

to get them all to work toward developing programmatic

goals.

Recalling a message on a pamphlet she received from

the Everywoman's Center, Giraldo said it is one group

on campus that has recognized that it was not enough

simply to focus on numerical goals.

"They needed to look at their program and decide where

their problems were and what they will do to solve those

problems," she said.

Giraldo assumes that everyone will support the new
plan because she said "It is very much in line with the

way things are suppose to occur and it fits in very well

with the general concepts within the University."

"Universities tend to be highly decentralized and so

what we are saying is that we are going to go out to help

people in the various units; and it fits right the way the

university operates," she said.

Giraldo said she certainly hopes people who support the

new plan will say things that will be supportive and com-

municate this support of vigorous Affirmative Action on

the campus

Company brings (new)
world of theater
History ofNew World Theater explored
By COSMO MACERO JR
Coll^ian C<MTe^}ondeot

The sUff office for the New World

Theater m 103 Hasbrouk is a tight, eight

by fifteen foot room at the south end of the

building. A look inside is sure to reveal at

laast one worker ansif^enng the phone and

preparing work for future productions

amidst the itacks of program guide*,

brochures, and cast photos

The theater production.'* which come like

clockwork during the New World season

originate in the cramped quarters of this

office, and the suffers Uke pride m their

thaaAheml work and its emphasis on Third

World concerns

Founded in 1979, the New World Theater

was developed to present the work of Black.

Latino. Asian and Native Americans to the

University and Five College community.

New World director Roberta Uno
The'.well played a mtijoT role in the birth

<rf the Third World theater program, and

it ?that the works of the Third World peo^

pie are a migor element in contemporar>-

theater

Each WMon, the New World Theater

brings three touring productions to the

Pioneer Valley, as well as producing one

original show
This semester, the New World program

gave us the critically acclaimed "Tale of

Lear " and Cicely Tysons solo act saluting

black women in hi8tor>'

Although responsible for only a single

original production each semester, the

amount of work which the New World staff

puts into bringing national touring shows

to the University is indeed substantial

The expense of quality advertising and

honoraria (performers fees) is tremendous,

and although turnout at .New World shows

is impressive, the gate receipts hardly

cover the wealth of expenses incurred in

putting on such quality productions.

The New World Theater, m addition to

the director, has only five paid staff posi

lions The rest is made up of a volunteer

ensemble of nearly 80 students

Staff member Yvonne Mendez points out

that the student ensemble is responsible for

the brunt of the vital decision making, and

it's evident that without this support, the

New World program would enjoy only a

fraction (rf" the success it does now

The New World Theater is an excellent

way for those interested m Third World

arts to familiarize themselves with the

many contributions that minontios have

made to modem theater

More importantly, the theater servM to

expose the community to those cultures not

traditionally represented in this medium
Mendez was articulate when asked what

she thought the New World Theater has to

offer: "We expose University people, and

the whole Pioneer Valley to different

cultures, and we outline different ex

periences in the way that Third World peo

pie live"

In addition, she made it clear that pro-

blems we deal with today, right here on

this campus, are portrayed on the stage, in

hopes of enlightening the public to the

minority situation. "In "Nzinga's

Children" (last 8ea«)n's original produc

tionl we dealt with modern racism, and

other societal pressures that burden the

black community in a dramatic, entertain-

ing way" The New World program doea

more than showcase Third World artista.

New World Theater performed Wole Soyinka*« play **The Lion and

the Jewel" last Spring.

it presents high quality material for the

community.

A Registered Student Organization, the

New World Theater is therefore is at tlw

mercy of the Budgets Committee. Despite

the continued growth of the program, they

have received an 1 100 dollar cut in their

budget, dropping them from 8000 dollars

to 6900 dollars annually

Although the New World staff is confi

dent their influence will spread fiuther

throughout the Five College area, present

ly. the specialty audiences that turnout for

productions are only about half as big as

they'd like.

Thelwell. Mendez, and the rest oi the

ensemble remain optimistic, and choose to

( their progress in terms of artistic

which should be any theatrical

company's main concern an)rw«y.

StudenU. faculty, or any intererted

members of the community who feel

alienated because of their cultural diver

sity, or nmply want to learn more about

Third World artists are encouraged to join

the New World Theater's Ensemble.

Next season's original production is

"Blues for Mr Charlie." a tribute to

reknowned black author James Baldwin.

Auditions will be held May 3rd and 4th at

7:00 p.m. in room 204 of the UMass
Theater Dept.

Afro-Asian Jazz comes to UMass
By ADRIENNE MATT
Collegian Correspondent

Celehrating iU seventeenth year at the University, the

Blac^ Musicians Conference sponsored a panel discus

sion on the "Afro Asian Ja« Connection" in the Cape

Cod Lounge Wednesday night.

"Hie "Afro-Asian Jazz Connection " theme stemmed

from a pool of ideas propeed by the Black Musicians Con

ference Committee, a group comprised of faculty, staff

and studenU. This conference is financially supported

by student organizations, the FAC and oommumty
members said moderator Tillis.

PaneliJrts included UCLA ethomusicologist Susan Asai,

Stanford University profcs-sor Fred Houn. UMas.s pro^

fessor Yusef Lateef, Oberlin Con»er\'ator> musician Jon

Jang and Universal Jazz Coalition founder Nobuko Gobi

NariU. Fine Arts Director Frederick Tillis moderated

the panel di.«H-ussion.

During the discussion. Asai outlined the history of the

the Afro Asian jaw movement She said it began with

second generation A.iian Americans in the San Francisco

Bay area in the 1930's The increased American presence

in the Pacific during World War II initiated Asian ex-

posure to the Black American aesthetic.

Through their music. Asian American musicians rais-

ed tht ooaaeienoe and defined the cultural identity of

their people. Jazx served as an outlet for a culture which

had experienced poverty, racism and a Mnae of atieoa-

tion. Internment camps of World War IT gave Mrth to

big band sounds and the idiom survived this oppression

to evolve into the profound cultural legacy it is today,

she said.

Instrumental contributions the Asian culture has mt-

trusted to jazz include electrified koto, Gagaku (ancient

Japanese court music) and Taiko (Japanese drumming),

among others. Vocal arrangement is typically audible,

dramatic and conversational, said Lateef

Houn. commenting on the future <rf the Afro-Asian

music scene, said he hopes for a complete revolution in

the relations and practices m the music mdustry. He said

multi-rulturalism has become a priority and only

through the increased hiring of new artisUs by festival

promoters and tounng agencies can we det«- the

undesirable 'supermarket music" that Houn suspects

will emerge
A brief question and answer seSHon followed the panel

discussion

Afterwards, pianist Jon Jang demonsteated his com-

mitment to issues of social justice through his perfor-

mance of original jarz fusion pieces in front of a sixty-

plus audience. His final piece condensed one of his re-

cent competition entitled "Reparations Now!"

Black to the

future

Black to the future is a listing ofevents in the Fii>e4^olUgt

area, scheduled for the coming week. Black Affairs is happy

to adi>ertize events, so if you or your organization would

like something advertized, please submit details to The Col-

legian's Black Affairs desk, by midday. Wednesday.

May 6; Saxophonist Hafez Modir, playing as part of the

Black Musicians Conference; 5:00-7:00 p.m.; New AFrica

Houses' Augusta Savage Galler>'

May 7: The Nigerian Cultural Day; sponsored by the

Nigerian Cultural Association; includes a film "Things

Fall Apart" from the novel by Chinua Achebe; films on

Nigerian Cultural Dancing; a live fashion show; arts and

crafts and musical entertainment. Nigerian foods will be

served; 12:00-8:00 p.m.; Bluewall. Campus Center.

May 7: Gospel Choir Concert Resurrection; 7:00 p.m.

867 North Pleasant St. Amherst; free.

May 7: Jazz vocalist Nancy Wilson and her trio; spon

sored by the Black Musicians Conference; 8:00 p.m.

UMass Fine Arts Center; tickets are $18 $16.

The ANNUAL MALCOLM X PICNIC; sponsored by the

Malcolm X Center, in the horshoe Southwest; activities

start at 12:00 p.m, includes a Step-Show at 7:00 p.m and

a party afterwards in Curry Hicks cage.
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Court hears arguments on Dukakis policy
bOSTON (AP) - The

Massachusetts Supreme
Court heard arguments
Thursday challenging the
Dukakis administration's

claim to executive privilege

rights in refusing to disclose

internal documents involv-

ing state foster care policy.

The case marks the first

time the high court has
been asked to recognize an
executive branch privilege

in Massachusetts, and it

stems from the administra-

tion's controversial policy

decision m 1986 to all but
ban homosexuals from ser-

ving as foster parents.

"Our position is that the
notion of a government or

executive privilege is anti-

democratic," attorney An-
thony M Doniger said. "It

is contrary to the right of

the people to know what's
going on in their govem-
nwnt and how their govem-
nMnt IS functioning and

|

fashioning policy."

But Phyllis Segal, a depu
ty state attorney general,

|

countered that "what vou

are concerned about is a

chilling efTect on govern-

ment staff, for example, that

would make one reluctant

to be frank in their advice to

a decision maker."
Doniger represents

Donald L. Babets and David

H. Jean, a homosexual cou

pie who had two foster

children taken away from

them by state officials in

1985. They and others, in-

cluding the National
Association of Social

Workers, sued Human Ser

vices Secretary Philip
Johnston and Department
of Social Services Commis-
sioner Marie Matava to pre-

vent the state from using

the revised policy for foster

home placements.

Suffolk Superior Court
Judge James P. Lynch Jr.

delayed the case last fall

after Doniger filed a motion

for the Dukakis administra

tion to release internal

documents pertaining to the

policy change.

The administration refus-

ed to turn over th**

documents, which pur-

portedly include memoran
da between Johnston and

Dukakis and other ex-

ecutive branch staff, drafts

of the new regulation and

handwritten notes prepared
by Chikakis before the an-

nouncement of the new
policy.

HELP WANTED
Grill Food Prep

General Restaurant Workers
Assistant Mgr. & Shift Supervisor

Host & Hostess
Above Average Starting Pay. Flexible Schedule - Part-time or

Full Time. Erxj ol Semester Bonus Plan. Merit Increases. Food

Discount Vacation Plan. Insurarxre Plan. Day Evening and late

night hours

We Are Open: Sun - Thurs 6 AM • 3 AM
Friday »n6 Saturday 24 hours

McManus Eating Place
Campus (^tm Ht • M«iMeT ^<-** <b6-«>M9i N**! lo Sl^ij ^»^ Shop

SOS CHEF / COOK
We're eager to find 2 experienced ccx)king

professionals for our formal dining

facilities. Wage dependent on education

and professional background Excellent

benefits/discount program
Call or stop in todmy!

We're located on the first floor of the Main
Base Lodge. Open 9 a.m.—4 p.m.

Ml Snow IS an EOE M/F

VERMONT

i JNWA
J TE/i'^-5P'CE- C5.

MDMN I fAKBTAM GIOCBBB

NEW
INDIAN DINNERS
Take-out • Take home
ChlCMn ItoMM Curry tXT*

8m( vmdaioo «47f
vtgiuMt Putao tiJS

Vtoauot* SamoM* tX.^^

MteadVvo KormaOJ*
CMcMrt Btryarv Sin

47f W«| S(rMi lie IM

Yvonne's Caribbeana
Restaurant

jSpccializes in Caribbean. Chinese!

East Indian. Africa & American dishej

C4rt<fteg An BT«ats

No Cholesterol & No Salt Menu
available

Bows Tms. - S«A. 5:00 - 10:00 p.m.

586-4389

Sttiacst It FacsltY wKovst os

T«««d«Y ii W«diM«daY nlghu

lU. 9. HadI«Y
On loftkaiBptoa hm» r%»% • MC / Visa tM pud

Undergraduate Teaching
Assistanships Available

D«partm«nt of
Mathematics and Statistics

$600.00 a semester for
approximately 10-12 hours

a week.
Further information and application

forms see Chris Richotte

Room 1622 Lederle GTWR.

STUDENT SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
• Campus Center Hotel •

Desk Clerks / Night Auditors

Room Cleaners / Housepersons

Laundry Room Attendants

STARTING DATE: May 15. 1988

MUST BE AVAILABLE TO WORK GRADUATION
WEEKEND. HOLIDAYS AND WEEKENDS

Good Summer Wages

Fin out application. 8th floor

Personnel Offica - Campus Center

VECTOR
MARKETING CORPORA TION

SUMMER POSITIONS
IN

MARKETING - ADVERTISING
SALES PROMOTION

STARTING PAY-$10.25
• PAY INCREASE WITH EXPERIENCE
• MANAGEMENT/ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES WITH
NATIONAL FIRM

• INTERNSHIPS & SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
• VALUABLE RESUME EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR FUTURE
• APPROXIMATELY 1000 OPENINGS THROUGHOUT
NEW ENGLAND

• ALL MAJORS MAY APPLY

CALL NOW FOR INTERVIEW-BEGIN AFTER EXAMS
TO ARRANGE AN ORIENTATION INTERVIEW CALL THE

OFFICE NEAREST YOUR HOMETOWN
BOSTON SUBURBS 617-449-4362

WORCESTER AREA 617-852-1680

SOUTHEASTERN MA. 617-763-3569
WAKEFIELD MA. 617-246-5308

SOUTH SHORE MA. 617-826-0540
GREATER RHODE ISLAND AREA 401-946-0150

WOONSOCKET AREA 401-769-2429

NASHUA/LOWELL AREA 603-891-1545

PORTSMOUTH AREA 603-964-8997

ittMirrm lefMMMif

!^ AMHERST
I FARMERS' MARKET
ON THE COMMON
We' re seUing:

• Bedding Plants and

Hanging baskets

• Herb Plants and

Herbal Products

• Very Fresh Vegetables

• Maple Syrup and Honey

• Baked Goods

Every Saturday, May 7

tnru November

Rememter our Tag Sale

on June 4!

I

A
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Former Dukakis advisor testifies in fraud trial

^This was a regular income. . .for all of us'
BOSTON (AP) - "It was a regular income, if you will,

for all of U8," a former top advisor to Gov Michael S.
Dukakis testified Thursday in a federal conspiracy and
fraud trial.

Gerard Indelicate, who has already pleaded guilty to il-

legally skimming money from a state education program
that he ran. testified in the trial of Michael Freedman for

his role in the alleged diversion of $80,000 in federal funds
from 1979 to 1983.

Sometimes speaking calmly and sometimes turning red
and choking with emotion, Indelicato told the jury how
he. his brother Joseph and several other associates set up
federally funded adult education programs and then
skimmed thousands ofT the top

The former chief of education advisor to Dukakis told

of receiving handfuls of cash. $10,000 on one occasion in

1980 and $5,000 on another; of being paid monthly
dividends in the hundreds of dollars at a Boston diner own
ed by his brother; of depositing in his personal bank ac
count a $9,600 check in 1983 written on the Center For
Community Education account and of arranging to have
an aasociate vandalize one of the education centers to

hasten its closure when the conspiracy was breaking up
The basic scheme involved the state paying an inflated

rent for adult education building space and the co-

conspirators dividing the difference Other income came
from diverting money intended to pay for classroom

renovation, Indelicato said.

"It was at the restaurant." Indelicato said, describing

the Boston diner owned by Joseph Indelicato where most

of the payments were made. "My brother would hand me
some money and in this case he said, "This is the money
from fixing the place up.'"

On a month by month basis. Indelicate said under ques-

tioning from Assistant U.S. Attorney Ralph Gants, "It was

a few hundred dollars. I can't remember exactly."

So routine did the payments become that after a while,

Joseph Indelicato would hand over the money without

comment, Indelicato said.

"There was such a regularity to the rent that it was
understood by me," Indelicato said. "This was a regular

income, if you will, for all of us."

He testified that Freedman was present on most of the

occasion through 1981 and 1982 when the profits were

distributed from an adult education center set up in the

Roslindale section of Boston.

"He was obviously pleased and he indicated that," In-

delicato said. Freedman's reaction, "was, in substance,
'This is a great way to make money.'"
The period during which the alleged skimming opera-

tion took place covered the last two years of the ad-

ministration of Gov Edward King and the first six months
of Dukakis' second term as governor.

Indelicato, who played a prominent role in Dukakis'
comeback victory of 1982, joined the Dukakis administra-
tion as education adviser in March 1983. In 1986, Dukakis
swore in Indelicato as president of Bridgewater State Col-

lege, a position Indelicato resigned in December 1987,
days before being indicted.

During most of the time covered by the federal investiga-
tion, Indelicato, 41, of Norwood, was academic dean of
Worcester State College Prior to July 1981, Indelicato
headed the state's adult education program.

In cross examination, Freedman's defense attorney.

John Bums, sought to challenge Indelicato's credibility.

In one heated exchange, Indelicato admitted to lying to

a federal grand jur> m October 1986.

UMASS TRANSIT SERVICE
CONGRATULATES
MIKE HAMILTON

FOR WINNING THE

1988 PVTA BUS

^^P "ROADEO"
¥^l^

213 Main Street, Northampton, 586-5726

THANKS MIKE FOR MAKING
UMASS TRANSIT NO. 1

FOR THE SECOND YEAR IN A ROW

r

CARTOONISTS
i The Collegian is looking for

i Student comic strips.

:
•

: To apply, please submit one week of

: strips to Rick Sasson in the newsroom

I by Wednesday May 1 1th.

Linoi
Proper Identification a must

57 North Pleasant St. 253-5141 BEST
VALLEY

Voted Best Burger in the Valley

Drink of the Week

Rm Bteeze $150
Beers of tfie Month

Seeks f/.50 PnBeeks $150
"FREE" Buffalo Wings Every Friday

TACO NIGHT - Men. 8c lues, nighfs

26* each - 9 pm til they last.

ii!^ Sell Your
Books ATt's^fc/-.

^ggAIbion Bookshop

• Textbooks

• Paperbacks

Vill look at any book-Highlighting OK.

Call 25>5ftl3 50 Main Street

CHINESE KITCHEN
Fast Service—Great Prices

1 ^O Kii\g St.

Northampton 5&6-ft^20
450 ftussel St. (Rt. Q)

Hadlev 25>:i371
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THE ADIRONDACK MUSIC
SPRING CLEANING WILD WEEKEND SALE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY MAY 6&7 ONLY!!!!!!

ACUTEX 41 OE DIAMOND MAGNETIC ELLIPTICAL CARTRIDGE $79.95 VAL-$9.95

TDK SA 90 CASSETTES BY THE CASE $1.99 EACH
GENUINE BELL CORDLESS PHONES $49.95 EACH

PANASONIC IN DASH AUTO REVERSE AM/FM CAR STEREO CASSETTE
PLAYER FOR JUST $79.95!!!!!

BLAUPUNKT 1680 SIX INCH TRIAXIAL 80 WATT CAR SPEAKERS
HALF PRICE AT JUST $59.95!!!!!!!

ALL WHARFEDALE DIAMONDS JUST $75 EACH! VALUES TO $225 EACH!!!!!

MARANTZ TT15 SEMI AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE BUY IT AT $79.95
AND GET A FREE AUDIO TECHNICA CARTRIDGE!!!! SAVE!!!!!!

PURPLE PASSION SPECIAL....SANYO MW800 AM/FM STEREO DUAL CASETTE
DUBBING BOOM BOX $179.95 VALUE, IN PURPLE AND ONLY FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY FOR JUST $49.95!!!!!

^P
JENSEN CAR STEREO SELL OUT!!!!! JS 6100. AM/FM STEREO CASSETTE
WITH DIGITAL TUNER, FADER AND MUCH MUCH MORE NOW V2 ORIGINAL

PRICE AND BELOW ORIGINAL DEALER'S COST AT JUST 94.95!!!!!

TOSHIBA RT 7086 $500 VALUE AM/FM STEREO CASSETTE/CD. PLAYER
PORTABLE STEREO SYSTEM NOW JUST $229.95

SANYO SPORTSTER AM/FM STEREO CASSETTE WALKMAN TYPE
PERSONAL PORTABLE JUST $29.95

SUPER POWER BLOWOUT!!!!! NIKKO ALPHA 230 - TWO HUNDRED AND
TWENTY WATT POWER AMP WITH CIRCUIT PROTECTION AND
SUPER LOW DISTORTION, $500 VALUE NOW JUST $249.95.....

SUPER CD. PLAYER SELL OUT!!!!! SHARP DX110 B 'B' STOCK
CD. PLAYERS JUST $79.9& MUCH LESS THAN ONE HALF

OF THE ORIGINAL PRICE

DYNASCAN VCR, 2 HEAD, WIRELESS REMOTE, 6 EVENT
14 DAY PROGRAMMABLITY, MADE IN JAPAN

SUPER MONITOR SELLOFF - 20 INCH STEREO MONITOR, HIGH
RESOLUTION, RGB COMPATIBLE AND MUCH MUCH MORE

ONE HALF PRICE AT JUST $399.95

EVERYTHING PRICED TO SELL THIS WEEKEND,
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

ADIRONDACK MUSIC, 15 EAST PLEASANT STREET, AMHERST

adirondack music
15 E. Pleasant St.

Amhafst, MA
(413) 253-3100

imtJmMM ^ms or«y on
liy tnd mxm dtocivton Nol

lor chMksAchvQM, 239 Main St.

Gfaanflald, MA
(413) 772-6803

Mofi/^. 10:00 •.m.-«:00 p.m.

I
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson
Bloom County
By Berke Breathed
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—The Fixi

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel Jcffe
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The Lone Ranger, long since retired.
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Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
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Bat Brain By Bill Dearing
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Menu
Lunch

Turkey Club Sandwich
Fish in Batter

Dtancr
Chopped Beefsteak Special

Cheese Spinach Stnidd

Egg with Sharp Ch4

Cold Plate

Basic* LwKk

Flat Bread Sandwich
Fish in Batter

Basics Dinner

Snorect and Sour Tofu

Cheese SfMnach Strudel

r

igg By B.F. Finster

IP HK6 10 IHfW
rou fOA Pun«N6 \P

ANP A ytClAL
^UNK5 « PUfftt
FOR imiNG KX, "ftC

Yeasthead

Weather
Today: Where s the sun''

60 percent charKe of rain, high 55

Toiuf^ Yuck' ckxidy. drizzle, low 40
W^fktnd: Great concert weather

Sunny and high in the 70 s

TODAYS STAFF
Ifht Edttor ..The Czarina Anagnostou

C«pY Editor David R Big Guy Mark

Layovrt Tackalctaa Rob Catalunkhead

Photo Techalclaa Chuckable

Prodvcttoa Svpcnrisor Rob Catalunkhead

ProdttctloaTamenca. TeenWolf. Nicklebocker. the typo. Sun-

shine, and Czanna in her luxury. 4-door sedan

ij'-^ m^ mom sho+ +l^€ ca'V-.. -4-

f\ecf o-T tny

4

Executive Board — Spring of 1 988

PEDBO PEMIIA PATtlCK J. LOWIT

jOVJinUUI M CASSII JUiCT KLnCEVEX

lOBERT A CATALAVO
Prod«ctloa ll«na|«r

MAic J nmiLD
Pr«d«cH*a

Business Board — Spring of 1 988

PATftlCK J. LOWtT
••sUmm Maaagsr

KIM JACKSOV
Pteaace Hanafvr

MICHELLE BLACKADAJR
Sabscriptlons IUtt«f«r

STEFAXIB ZUCKBB
AdTcttlsteC Hanafcr

GISBLLB TOKRES
Mfkttng Mmojar

TODD FRUHBEIS
Clrc«iatl«n Manager
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A'lOs
continued from page 20

The losers of Friday's games will meet at 1 1 a.m. tomor-

row, with the winners squaring off at 1 p.m. The winner

at 11 a.m. will then meet the loser of the 1 p.m. game at

3 p.m.

By that point, there will be just two teams left, and they

will play Sunday. sUrting at 1 p.m., until there is just

one team left..

Here is a look at the other three teams in the tourna-

ment, and how the Minutewomen fared against them this

ytmr.

baseball
continued from page 20

The Minutemen are led offensively by Gary DiSarcina.

The junior shortstop, who has the UMass record for hits

in a season with 63, is hitting .387.

DiSarcina also leads the team with 34 runs hatted in

and 37 runs scored, and has five home runs and four game

winning hits

Junior thirdbaseman Steve Kern is hitting .371 with

four homers and leftfielder Drew Seccafico ts hitting .357

Three other UNUas atart^rs are hitting over 300, and

^Ky^ offensive production will need to continue this

wedcend if the Minutemen are to be successful.

"The playoffs are still a week away and we have to con

tinue with no valleys," Stone said. 'But I think were

hungry to play again."

Extra innings: UMaaa will open A 10 tournament play

next Friday night against West Virginia University

Greer has thrown a complete game in all eight of his

starts Ten of the Minuiemen's 14 losses have been by

one run.

Penn State: The Lady Lions finished with a regular

season record of 31 20, including 9-3 in the A 10. But

UMass pegged them with two of those losses during a long,

heavy hitting road trip.

In those games, the Minutewomen pounded out 19 runs

in sweeping a doubleheader. 8 2, 11 1. The outburst came

quite unexpectedly to Sortino and her team, and they don't

anticipate it to be quite as easy this time around.

The top hitters on coach Sue Rankin's squad are short

stop Nan Sichler. who is hitting 401 and leads the team

in just about every offensive category, and pitcher Cathy

Kaminski, who is hitting .356.

On the mound. Kaminski has posted a 12 7 record and

a 2.39 earned run average, followed by Wendy Follweiler,

with 18 13 11 with a 3.22 ERA.

The Lady Lions are streaking too, having won 12 of their

last 17 games They also need just three more wins to

equal a school record for victories in a season. They will

be looking to tie or surpass that mark this weekend.

Rutgers: The Lady Knights will be the Minutewomen's

first opponents, and will be looking to avenge a pair of

earlier losses at Totman Field.

In those games, the Minutewomen rode the hot pitching

of Chris Wanner and Lisa Rever. who each tossed a four

hit shutout en route to a 3 0, 2 sweep.

Temple: If revenge will be any kind of factor in this

weekend's action, this will be the team that the

Minutewomen will focus on.

Last weekend, the Lady Owls came in to face a UMaas

team that hadn't lost a game in the conference After pos-

ing no threat to that in a 6 game one loss. Temple rode

the three hit pitching of Marge Lavage for a 5-0 win in

the nightcap.

Hot hitters for the Owls include the outfield of Lisa Som-

mer, Robin Abney and Deniae Srno.

ECACs
continued from page 20

The Gazelles have played five games against nationally

ranked teams, and in each one, whether it was by a

blowout or a small margin, UMass has fallen short.

"We've played great against some of the best teams but

we just haven't been able to finish them off.
'
Bossio said

"We've had letdowns at times and that came back to

haunt us. We have to play 50 minutes of lacrosse. There

can't be any kind of letdown."

And for any of you women's lacrosse fanatics who care

to get another taste of the action. Dartmouth will play

Richmond immediately following the UMass-Lehigh

game.

Dartmouth beat the Gazelles earlier in the season, 11-8.

up in New Hampshire The Big Green stand at 8-7 overall.

4 2 m the Ivy League.

Dartmouth's attack is led by senior Julie Clyma. who

has scored 29 goals and dished out three assisU. Junior

Ann Moellering(21. 5). sophomore Holly Allen (17. 2), and

freshman Judy Parish round out the Dartmouth offense

Junior Kim Koh is the Big Green's leading goalie. In

15 games, Koh has given up 93 goals and has made 110

saves.

Richmond, 9-7, is led by a very impressive goaltender.

Laurie Miller has made 225 saves for the Spiders and car

nes a .630 save percentage.

Laurie Regester, who has scored 26 goals and one assirt

and Denise Scott (46. 5) lead Richntiond's attack

One last catch: Cost of this twinbill will be $1 for

students and children, and $3 for adults.

Syracuse game
eoHtmued from page 20

setback to Syracuse at Baltimore With

that in mind, a Gorilla win would not only

deal the Orange their only loss, but it could

very well catapult UMass into the top

three, especially with the game being

played at the Dome
As for the playoffs, both teams are in

regardless of the outcome However, the

Gorillas could get themselves a first round

bye by beating the Orange, as the top four

teams get the first week of the playoffs off

The Records: The Gorillas are winners

of their last 10 contests, the first time since

1981 that a UM«ateMn has dooe so. That

streak was broken after a loss to Army

How to find the
Carrier Dome

So, you want to know how to get to the

UMass-Syracuse lacrosse game.

Well, the directions are a lot easier than

you might think The most direct route is

south on Interstate 91 to the Mass Pike

(Interstate 90 1 Suy on the Pike until you

reach New York, where Interstate 90

turns into the New York Sute Thruway
Keep on the Thruway until you come to

the first in a series of exits for Syracuse.

NY According to the Sports Information

Department at Syracuse, there will be

•signs for you to follow that will take you

right to the Carrier Dome If you can read,

vou'll find the place

-ROGER CHAPMAN

The Gorillaa will take on top-ranked Syracuse tomorrow in the Car-
rier Dome.

Don t Miss

NHL Playoff Action
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Gorillas to face Syracuse in the Dome
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

Perhaps it was meant to be this way.

Perhaps tomorrow's regular season finale

for the University ofMaaaachsusetts men's

lacroeac team was meant to be played

against the undisputed, top-ranked lacrosse

team in the country, Syracuse University,

at their own crib, the Carrier Dome.

Perhaps all of the circumsUnces surroun-

ding this game were preordained by some

degree of divine intervention.

Do you believe in that sort of stuff —

voodoo, superstition, lucky jock straps and

the like'» Or maybe all that stuff is hogwash

to you Maybe all of this makes perfectly

logical sense.

The point is that this game will be one

of the rare times when everything you

could ever want in an athletic contest will

be present at one time The following i» a

chronicle of what will be on the line after

the first faceoff at approximately 2pm..

Showdown to mark end of regular season
tommorew.
The Opponent: The Orangemen are the

number one team in the nation, and there

is no argument against it Syracuse comes

into the game with a 11 mark, which is

impressive enough. Consider, however,

that of thoae 11 games, six have come

against teams ranked in the Top 15 In

thoae games. Syracuse has doubled their

opponents scoring output. 92-46. Syracxise

has scored in double figures in all of iU

games, and has reached the 20-goal mark

twice, while scoring 19 goals agsinst

second ranked Johns Hopkins (19-7) and

15th ranked Cornell (19^7). In all. the

Orange have outscored their opponents by

a toUl of 191 87, an average of 17.4 goals

per game.
The Individuals: A team of such offen

sive exploeiveness has to have more than

a couple working parts For the Orange.

The Gaits brothers are the two folks teams

fear the most. Gary Gait has amassed 53

goals and 12 assists for the Orange and

leads the nation in the goal scoring

category. His brother, Paul, has netted 30

goals and handed out 14 assists, as well.

Syracuse also has the nation's leader in

assists. John Zulberti. who, along with his

16 goals, has dished out 38 assists. In goal.

Matt Palumb owns a .626 save percentage

and is giving up 7.7 goals per game.

The Series: As you might expect,

Syracuse has a 9-4 series advantage over

UMasa since the series was initiated in

1976. The last UMaas win came in 1981,

when the Gorillas took a 12 8 decision at

The Hill. Last year. Syracuse came to town

and took UMass to the cleaners amid a sea

of oranges (no oranges at the game, pleaae.

Syraniae police probably take a pretty dim

view to out-of-towners with a firuit fetish)

The Location: This will be the Gorilla's

first game ever at the Carrier Dome, a

sUdium that's simply a wonder to play in.

In six homes games, Syracuse has averag

ed an attendance figure of 5,753. including

iU last home game against Hobart where

the figure was an incredible 12,687. With

the way this game is sucking up, an

estimated crowd of around 7.000 8,000 peo-

ple could be a reality, especially with the

large UMass contingent that is said to be

heading West for the game (see box for

directions to the Dome).

The Stakes: This game may not seem

like that big of a deal to the Orange, but

it has all the implicatiom in **-j world. The

Gorillas are one of only three teams with

only one loss, with Syracuse being

undefeated. Only Johns Hopkins is rank-

ed higher with one loss, that being the 19-7

continued on pag* 18
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Gazelles ready for ECACs
Lehigh, Dartmouth and Richmond toplay at Totman Field

By GEORGE AUSTIN
CoUegian Staff

For the Univm^ of

team. It is ume to fit down to
. ,.,

The second seMon, in the form ofthe East0»A Athletic

Conference To«ra«nent, cobumiicm todiQr at Totman

Field The Gaxellee will get theh- gMne nndsrway with

Lehigh University at 1 pm The second contest features

Dartmouth College and the University of Richmond at 3

p.m
UMass has been seodsd No. 4 in this four team touma

ment Lehigh, ranked No. 10 in the nation by the Bnne

the No 1 seed.

The Gazelleo will be the hoot team for this

weekends ECAC tournament at Totman Field.

UMass oooch Patti Boseio lilies her team's chances in

this tournament Bsrtdss sporting a homa-ftaldadvantogs.

the Gazelles have had almost a week to rsM since Satur-

day's 10-8 win over Brown University.

•i think the teams are really evenly matched." Bossio

said "If we play like we played against Maryland (a 7^

loaa at Totman), well take it If we pUy like we played

m the second half against Brown, we won't."

The Engineers come in at 12 6 on the season while the

Gazelles carry their 6^ 1 record into today's game, but

don't let that fool you. Lehigh » schedule is not nearly as

impressive as UMoM*.
The Gaxellea, howevw^, could h»y °«>* P^^^i^*^'"^

Ginny Armstrong, who is the t4Min's aeeood leading swer.

18 currently nursing a leg ii\jury. Pending a doctor's ex

amination yesterday. Armstrong might be unable to play

today
,

Armstrong's absence will hurt the Gaielle attack

liesides losing iU second leading corer. UMaas' team

chemistry could be broken Aiiiirtimig has been a large

part of the tmmon why sophomore Sue Murphy has had

•uch a biff aoMon The Armstrong u>^ Murphy (and vice

versa) combination has been a very familiar sight for op-

posing defenssa. moat ofwhom have been unsuccessful m
•topping this duo Bossio. if foreod to go without Arm

ilnmg. will give sophomore Ann King the rtart.

They're a good pMStng tsam," Bossio said They play

a different stvle oC lacnaao than we do
'

You could compava this game to a typical CeHics^Ukers

matchup Lehigh's passing game will be countered by the

Ijaaallir run and gun dkoaa. Which ever team controls

the tempo will probably come out as the winner

Lehigh's offense conUins a balanced attack that is led

by Csrls Juliani. who has scorod 66 poinU on 37 goals

and IB assists Ruth Ervm has added 27 goaU and 19

assists for the Engineers while toawimate KriMa Groman

has ullied 36 go^ and eight assisU. Kim Brower (26.

7 1 IS the last link in an offense that haa scored 173 goaU

in lU 18 games.

Defensively. Lehigh is also solid Margaret Comgan
tends the net for the Engineers In 18 games. Comgan

haa given up 126 goals, which computes to about seven

a game. She haa also made 167 saves for a 578 save

conUnitfd on pagr 18

UMass gears up for big weekend
Fa4:e Providence, CCSU
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

The University of MaasachuseiU baseball team will

new (aoss and old fisoes this weekend, when it hits the mad

to play riuiridaiMW College and Central Connsctiftit State
University

The Minutemen. 30-14, will play a doubleheader at 1

p.m. tomorrow in Providence, then go south for a night

game at 7 p.m. in Bristol. CT.

Thaos tan the first two of throe remaining regular season

games for UMass, which has qualified for the Atlantic 10

Conference playoffs with a 9 7 record TTie tournameM

will be next weekend in Boyertown. PA.

•This weekend will be imporUnt for two reasons,"

UMass coach Mike Stone said. "As a tune up for the

playolb, and for a possible at large berth in the NCAA
touraaoiaDt If things didn't work the way we wanted at

Boyertown, we would still have a shot at an at-large berth

since we have one of the best records in the Northeairt."

Stone and assistant coach Arlan Barber will alter the

pitching strategy slightly this weekend.

Ken Greer and Dave Telgheder will start tomorrow and

Mike Owens will start Sunday That is normal, but Steve

Allen, one of the top starters, will be used for short relief.

••We're doing thst to prepare for the playoffs. " Stone

said "That way we'll have a shw^ reliever who throws

hard, and Allen would be ready for a possible fourth gsme

in Boyertown."
Greer. 4-4 with a 2 44 earned run average, will throw

first against Providence (21 23. before yesterday's game

with the University of New Hampshire)

Telgheder is 6-1 with a 2 68 ERA and Owens is 4 1 with

a 5 40 ERA
Providence's rotation is uncertain, but the Minutemen

will probably face junior righthander Al Donovan (6-2 2.66

ERA) or freshman righty Ed Malley (6 2 3.18) when they

play Central.

Other sUrs for the Blue Devils are caUher Ted Nivens

(.394. 32 runs batted in), lefffielder Mark Meier (.393) and

centerfielder Ken Thibeault (370)

Nivens and Thibeault are the only seniors Central will

lose next year; Meier is a junior

UMass snd Centrsl met earlier this yesr at Ixirden

Field, with the Blue Devils taking a 10-9 decision.

••That lefl us with a bad taste in our mouths," Stone

said. "Maybe we can get at them this weekend."

tMnttnued 4m pom 18

Atlantic 10s
loom next

for Softball
By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

Will the third time be the charm?

The University of Massachusstts soAhall team will find

that out this weekend when it travels to Kingston. RI

for the Atlantic 10 Conference championahips

The Minutewomen have won the tourney each of the

last two years and have to be considered the prohibitive

favorite to win it all again. Howaver, Granger things

have happened in the paat. UMaas knows all tijo well

that a lower-seed team is capable ofeoming in and tak

ing it all.

Last year. UMaas went into Sute College. PA. with

s 6-4 cooferenoe record and a third seed. No matter.

UMass went nght through everybody like they weren't

even there and took home the hardware.

This year, after going ^^^ »» ^^ regular season.

UMass is the top seed, and will do everything possible

to prevent snsrthing funny from happening

"We have to do everything," UMaas coach Elaine Sor

tmo said

That means, combining good pitching, solid hitUng and

tight dsleMs. basically what UMaas has done for the past

month
In winning 16 of their last 18 games. UMaas has been

able to put it all together. They're peaking at the right

time, and they've got a lot of momentum heading into

this weekend.
UMass will play in the first game of the double

elimination tournament today at I p.m against fourth

seed Rutgers. Thurd seed Temple will meet sscond seed

Penn 9ute st 3 p m

The Minuiewonrten hope to finish No. 1 in the
Atlantic 10 Conference again this yeai\
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Bands rock 10,000-plus

at campus pond concert
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian Staff

More than 10.000 students rocked to

Treat Her Right, Jane Siberry. The Alarm,

and Robert Cray yesterday in what concert

organizers claimed was one of the most sue

cessful shows evm* held, at the Campus
Pond

"This is (NTobably one d the smoothest

shows we've ever had. said Jo Ellen

Saunders, production manager for Union

Program Council, which organized the

show. .Some stuff was late coming in. but

we finished up okay."

Organizer* attributed the esM with

which the show came ofTto the akc^l t>an.

gr^t wt«ath. \ the quality of the acts

prmwnted ' mg alcohol really had

an impact, and we had excellent band.s

They were well-known and people just

wanted to see the bands," Saunders said

She added that Talent Coordinator Micha«"l

Wi>rden was retqponsible for gvtting the

bands

Wotden said. The reason we got such

kjfw>d Hcts \s we vf worked with the agen

ie» liefore, we're well known. We have a

^ ne a.s far a ' concert pronm-

ti.M, ;\—^••

bf^'n ar

•It

•n on

" -aid u...^ ..- dvcttum UPC has

r 10 years.

>a, thiA was the best college

the MMt cMurt this y^r,"
\\

ui Junn Luippold of the University of

Massachusetts Pt»lice said only four arrests

related to the concert were made. One per

aoa was also placed in protective custody

Two people ware arrested for trespassing.

one male for indecent exposure, and one fw
larceny in the Campus Center. Luippold

refused to comment on whether the low

number of problems was due to the alcohol

ban.

Security Supervisor Jeff Sommer said.

Problems were very minimal, especially

since there was no alcohol We had a good,

mellow crowd."

Sommer said his bigger problem was en

forcing the Five-College ID policy, to insure

that students of UMass and the Five Col-

leges got in. He said slightly before the

Alarm went on, security workers started

letting anyone in.

But not al^concert-goers were happy with

the new alcohol policy Eric Ashman, a

junior accounting major, said the policy led

him to invent new ways to consume. "We
had vodka jello outside the fence and nips

of Jack Daniels, which we put in the Pep-

si," Ashman said "It (the policy! should

make people more creati%'e in how you use

alcnhf)! I had a good time."

U

I

• V of Massachusetts student Rob

WhiU .—. of the show "It was good It

would have been better with a few beers."

OUm- studenu had isShmA reactions. "I

think it was a lot cleaner, at least not as

bad as last year, when people were carry-

ing cases of bear on their shoulders," said

Nathan 0"Lear>-. a UMass fireshman

The alcohol ban didn't slow things down
for the Environmental Health and Safety

Fire and First Aid Unit, however. Brian

Bedvik of the squad said, "We had a busy

day. we treated about 20 people, mostly

mild stuff * Bedvik said only two of these

incidents were alcohol -related.

Robert Cray and three other groups played yesterday before more

than 10,000 people near the Campus Pond.

Students to rally

against tuition hike

By YANA DLUGY
Collegian StafT

Along with the usual hustle and bustle of a hectic

weekday, busy Bostonians will see a rally when pass-

ing by the State House on downtown Beacon Street

tomorrow afternoon

Concerned students from various Massachusetts public

colleges and universities will be protesting a proposed

8.5 percent tuition increase, which the Board of RegenU

of Higher Education will be voting on tomorrow.

Buses carrying representatives from the University of

MassachusetU Amherst campus will leave Haigis Mall

at 10:45 tomorrow morning and student leaders have

urged anyone who can spare the time to participate.

Student Trustee Paul Wingle said. "We realize this is

the worst week of the year we could be asking peq;>le

to make a sacrifice, but if people can afford to miss a

class, then by all means do it."

Wingle said the goal of the organizers of the rally is

to crowd the Board of Regents meeting room, and added

that because of the room s size, as few as 50 people would

look intimidating.

Stephanie Orefice. student trustee^lect. said student

participation is extremely important in persuading the

members of the board to vote against the hike.

"The show of numbers will mean a lot," she said. 'It'll

definitely make a difference."

The hike was proposed by Regents Chancellor

Franklyn G Jenifer and calls for an annual rise in tui-

tion until a toUl increase of 60 percent is reached

Every time tuition or fees are increased by $100. about

$1.9 million in unmet financial need is created for the

Amherst campus alone, and the last tuition increase

caused a one year jump of 12 percent in the average in

come of those who reported to the Financial Aid Office,

according to Wingle.

StudenU interested in participating in the rally can

sign up today at a Uble in the Campus Center Concourse

or stop by the Student Senate office (SUB 420).

1 Efforts continue to expand Booknet
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian Staff

Two entrepreneurial University of Massachusetts

students are stepping up their efforts to bring a less ex

pensive and easier way to buy books to this campus.

Mark Shar and Russ Green, proprietors of Booknet. say

expansion is the key word for their service. Booknet pro-

vides a listing of books for sale by students, who can

charge less than the University Store.

"There is definitely a need for it." Shar said Tve com-

pared our product as objectively as I can. and I think we

have a damn good product For what we deliver, we can't

he beat."

Books are listed in a catalogue with a price and a code

number. Persons wishing to buy a book can call a 24 hour

answering service and leave wwd that they are interested,

and will be called back by the seller Buyer and seller can

then agree on a price. Shar and Green said the answer

ing service. Tele-Service of Northampton, is a new addi-

tion this spring.

Fw their service. Booknet charges 10 percent <rfthe ask

ing price of the book, with a minimum charge of $1

Also new far Booknet is a refund policy. Shar and Green

say if a book is not sold by November 1. they refund the

met of the listing of the book not sold.

"We have 200 to 250 listings as of today, and we're on-

ly going to take 1200 before the end of the semester."

Green said. "We'll be on the Campus Center Concourse

every Tuesday and Thursday this week and every day ex-

cept Wednesday during finals week."

The book listings will appear in a two<olor caUlogue

which they claim will be sent to every dorm room by the

first day of classes next semester.

"We're going to print up 7.000 catalogues, which will

be 20 to 24 pages and will contain ads from local

businesses, " Shar said. He added that the lack of ads in

their last catakogue was a mjOor problem, because not

enough revenue was generated by the listings alone. "Ada

are going to be the key for sucess." Green said.

Shar and Green say they plan to mail to off<ampu8

residents next spring. They said limited distribution was

one of the problems they faced at the beginning of last

cvntmurd on page 4

Friedman speaks well of University
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Suff

Gradtiating senior Mark Friedman stormed into student

politics to fatten his resume and now waltzes out commit-

ted to serving public interest.

"I think my motivation changed over time Looking

back that kind of disturbs me now," Friedman says

Friedman, 21, says receiving the Truman Scholarship

his first year at the University of Massachusetts caused

him to analyze his motivations for participating in the

Student Government A»ociation.

Once his motives changed from resume building to a ge-

nuine commitment to student government he began to

take a stand on controversial subjects, he says.

Friedman, who served on the Board of Governors as a

freshman and eventually became the chairperson, says

he oppoeed military recruitment on the Campus Centw

concourse because they discriminate in their hiring

process.

He promoted public hearings and acquired the

chancellor's and administration's support, he says.

Even if students disagreed with Friedman's stance, he

says, "It was a m^r victory for student empowerment.

In the end. we convinced them, and I was proud of that

accomplishment."
Friedman, a Commuter Area Government senator for

two terms, says he is distraught over the SGA. When he

entered the SGA, people were committed to serving

students, he says.

"It seems that we aren't benefitting anybody right now,"

he says. "I don't think we're demanding enough of our

student leaders. All the structure is there to do great

work."

He attributes the SGA's downfall to weak SGA
wwliaued oa pagt 4
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Quabbin Reservoir asks
areas to conserve water
SPRINGFIELD (AP) The agency that

oversees the Quabbin Reservoir, which pro-

vides drinking water to roughly half the

state's population, is asking communities

it serves to help ease demand on the reser

voir by prompting water conservation.

Water levels at the 38-square mile reser-

voir, which holds up to 413 billion gallons

of water, are below normal for this time of

year, partly because of below-average rain

fall but largely due to leaky pipes,

Massachusetts Water Resources Authori-

ty officials say.

The authority, which operates the raaer-

voir, plans to send letters this week to its

46 member communities, suggesting a

variety of voluntary conservation

measures, said agency ^Mkesman Paul

DiNatale.

Nearly 11 percent, or 36 million gallons

more a day, was taken from the reservoir

in 1987 than the recommended daily max-

imum of 300 million gallons, DiNatale

said.

Paul Levy, who heads the MWRA,
blames much of the strain on the reservoir

waste.

"It really doesn't have much to do with

the rainfall at all," Levy said.

In Nahant, the first community tested

under a $2 million MWRA audit program,

the authority found that 25 percent of the

water delivered was being lost through old

pipes.

"There is a lot of waste." Levy said "We
believe we can achieve a 20 to 30 percent

reduction over the next half century. . . .

If we can do that we will have enough
water to accommodate growth and supply

us through the next century
"

The authority has alao launched a water
audit program for industries, plans a pilot

program of in^alling water saving devices

in 5,000 homes and apartments later this

year, and has obtained changes in the state

plumbing code that will require water sav-

ing toilets in new construction by next

spring

While those steps should help in the

future, MWRA officials are concerned the

below-average spring rainfall could exacer-

bate the strain on the water supply.

"Subject to the rainfall we get, we could

have some problems," DiNatale said.

He did not have current figures, but said

at the end of March the reservoir was 76
percent full, compared to the 87 percent the

authority considers normal for the month.
Last spring, which was abnormally wet,

the reservoir was 86 percent full by the end
of March, he said.

Weather watchers, however, aren't over-

ly concerned.

"It's been a little drier than normal, but
I see no immediate cause for concern," said

Paul Whyte, a hydrologist with the Na
tional Weather Service's River Forecasting

Center. "We've gotten some good rains

recently and as long as the reservoirs are
full by June 1 ordinarily we don't have to

worry."

Between October and April, rainfall has
averaged about one inch less than normal
per month m western Massachusetts, he
said. The region ordinarily gets about four

inches of rain per month with more in Ju-

ly, he said. Snowfall was just slightly

heavier than the normal 55 inches for the

region.

For the state's farmers, the spring has
brought a mixed blessing.

The drier weather allowed them to

prepare their fields early. Now they need
ram to help their crops sprout

"Most farmers consider it better than last

spring, because they were able to get into

the fields earlier, because of the drier

weather." said Charles Costa, assistant

commissioner of the State Department of

Food and Agriculture. "But the crops have
been set back somewhat by a lot of cold,

cloudy days."

Temperatures during the month (^ April
averaged about 1.2 degrees lower than the
45 degree normal and for the first time on
record it was at least partly cloudy every
day of the month, according to the National
Weather Service's Boston ofTic^.

KEEPING OFF THE GRASS - David Chow. 5. of Boston obeys the
rules and takes a break while walking throuf^h the Boftton Public Garden
with hi!» family v«*si»'rdav.

VECTOR
MARKETING CORPORATION

SUMMER POSITIONS
IN

MARKETING - ADVERTISING
SALES PROMOTION

STARTING PAY—$1 0.25
• PAY INCREASE WITH EXPERIENCE
• MANAGEMENT/ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES WITH
NATIONAL FIRM

• INTERNSHIPS & SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
• VALUABLE RESUME EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR FUTURE
• APPROXIMATELY 1000 OPENINGS THROUGHOUT
NEW ENGLAND

• ALL MAJORS MAY APPLY

CALL NOW FOR INTERVIEW-BEGIN AFTER EXAMS

TO ARRANGE AN ORIENTATION INTERVIEW CALL THE
OFFICE NEAREST YOUR HOMETOWN

BOSTON SUBURBS 617-449-4362
WORCESTER AREA 617-852-1680
SOUTHEASTERN MA. 617-763-3569
WAKEFIELD MA. 617-246-5308

SOUTH SHORE MA. 617-826-0540
GREATER RHODE ISLAND AREA 401-946-0150

WOONSOCKET AREA 401-769-2429
NASHUA/LOWELL AREA 603-891-1545
PORTSMOUTH AREA 603-964-8997

B pltoto by JaMM Tairnsan

WE WILL ROCK YOU - The 10,000-p!u8 crowd celebrates yesterday at the Campus Pond Concert.

Ryals works hard to make WMUA sound right
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

For Mike RyaU. managing the Univer

sity of Maaaachuaetts radio aUtion WMUA
ta not just a hobby - it's his job

"It's no extracurricular activity to me
It's my job." said the graduating com
munications migor "It's the reason for my
being Iwre."

And Ryals is the main xtmm>x\ WMUA
airs As static- —inager far FM 91 1 since

May 1987. K. .i« been r«^nsible for

enHunng that hi8 staff adheres to regula

ttona of the Federal CommunicatiaiH Com
miaaion. as well as the policiea of the stu

dent government, in addition, he works aa

the chief Hnancial officer for the station

that deals with over $100,000

"I basically do a bit of everything, that's

what I like about it. " he said yeMcrday

Ryals first hit the airwaves in January,

1985 on the now defunct station WSYL,
where he was manager for a year and a

hair He then moved to WMUA in 1986.

where he aersed as promotions director

from January '86 to May '87, and has been

Htation manager ever since.

Yet, although he spends more than 30

hours a week at the station, you'll rarely

hear Ryals on the air

"I waa attracted to radio at fir^ fm- the

musical aspect <^ it. but I've sort of fallen

into the managing area. " he said. "I ei^ioy

being on the air. but managing has been

moat important and satisfying to me."

And for Ryals. who aays he would even

tually like to hold a managing position at

a migor commercial radio station. WMUA
has provided him with manv mark<'table

skills

"There's no way to get hands-on ex-

perience here except at WMUA — it uaed

to be SYL. " he said.

The future looks bright for Ryals, who
said he has "no worriea about getting work.

WMUA is respected as one of the best Na-
tions around Being able to say I was
manager of WNR*.\ i? a ticket in the door."

Ticket or no ticket, "outside of the ap-

plicable skills I have learned here. I have

developed an attitude of *yea, I can do it.'

I have dealt with so many criataea — there's

a new one every week — that after eaeh one

is reeodved. you become a bit more aelf

confident," he said.

Of the more serious cnaiaes was iMt

semealer's proposed budget cut b>- the SGA.
which would have left WMUA $30,000

poorer than previoua aemeeters.

1 learned how to do some jierious

politicking during that ordeal," Ryals said,

and WMUA didn't get the cuts they had
expected.

All the work at WMUA has made "my
GPA plummet substantially — and it pro-

miaea to go lower." he said, laughing. "My
grades went totally, but its well worth it.

"People don't realize what a unique

privilege it is to sit behind a microphone

and have their opinions aired to thouaanda

of people. Freedom d[ speech is so taken for

granted."

Ryals admitted it was at first "sort of

overwhelming to sit in front of a mike and

know that literally hundreds of thousands

of people are listening But now I juat pre-

tend I'm speaking to someone one on oae.

It's not unnerving at all"

Where radio will take Ryals is uncertain,

but. he said "I'll really eryoy radio, so no

matter what I'll be doing. I'll be happy "

Malcolm X picnic celebrated by 500
'It brings the Third World Community together*

By JOE BOATENG
Coll^an Suff

The Malcolm X picnic Saturday drew attention to more

than .SOO people who gathered maide the Horseshoe in the

Southwest R«'sidiTif lal Area to celebrate the Malcolm X
center's yearly •

The seven hour tvint organized by the Malcolm X
Center staff did not only attract people who wanted to

have fun but also people who wanted to make money; as

was seen by a row of tables displaying goods like jewelr>

.

tee-ahirta, books, and many others.

Carlton Bank*, president of the Greek gallery in New

York whose table was filled with fraternity and sorority

related items, said he was invited to the campus by a

friend

The afternoon appeared to be hectic for those who
donated a cookout meal to the audience.

TticircMi Jefferson, a sophomore business admimstration

miOoi*. said it is hard work cooking for a large number

of people, but it's rewarding because, "It brings the Third

World community together, and everyone has a good

time
"

Basketball games were organized as part of the pro^

gram. As a double elimination tournament, the games

started Tuesday with five teams, and the final game was

played Saturday. It attracted a l<rt of basketball fans, an

ort *aid.

L : Smith, a junior economics migor and a player

on on*' of the teams that went to the finals. m\A playing

ab • ^^ V .
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For Your Information
Tuition Rally — Students who want to rally tomorrow

against a tuition hike may sign up today for a free bus

ride to Boston on the Campus Center concourse.

Bird Club meeting — The Hampshire Bird Club and

David Spector. a graduate student of onnthology at

UMaaa. will present "Sweet, sweet, sweet — sweeter than

sweet: The Life and Songs of the Yellow Warbler. " in

the Hitchcock Center in Amherst at 7:30 p m.

Computer and industry convention — Industn.' and
government leaders will gather today and tomorrow in

the Campus Center for the fourth Annual R^arch
Review for Industry The program runs from 9 a.m. to

4 p.m. on both days
Know your rights — The University Tenants Associa-

tion. Off Campus Housing, and Legal Services will be

.spon.-^oring a workshop at 7 p.m. tomorrow in room

174 76 Campus Center. Find out what your rights are

as a tenant in Amherst.
Pioneer VaHe\ PC I 'sern Gmup Meeting — The Pionera"

Vallev PC l^st'rs Group, a micnicomputer ^roup for us»«
of IBM K" s and PC compa^ ily
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RiiKkpthnll teams Vertical and Blue Mat;ic

phiv at the Malcolm X picnic. Blue Magic won,
61-59.

to you
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together." he said.

David Ward, a former I M.i>^ -tudrnt from Boston said

became hort- •-> ."i-.y himself and seeing; all the brothers

and sisters ti was a gi'oat atmosphere to be sur-

rounded h\

"This puiuc has ^ivcu nw the thaiur to gf( inKt'thfi'

with all the black people on campus: to listen to black

imi>ic. and to watch a basketball game," .said Duwn
McClinton. a freshman art miijor
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Leverett Crafts and Arts will »pon^r the fifth Annual

Leveret Spring Road Race at 3 p.m. Saturday Free T-

shirts to the first KK) pre n ^ its. All prixreed.s will

be used to purchase gym i , , ont for the leverett

Elementarv School. For more information call (413)

548 928S.

Mfetinf> - Incfst Surv >-.>- .,,.v.ii\ inous, a safe place

for sharing and healing invites men and women who are

non offending survivors of abuse to ongoing weekly

meetings 8:30 10 p m Sunday ever ' the Newman
Center. First meeting will take pi. mday.
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Results in for

math competition
The third annual mathematics competition results are

in, and this year's top three winners are Benjamm

Thompson. Sean O'Neill, and Yu Jen Dennis Chen.

Thompson, a sophomore, fmished first and will receive

an IBM personal computer, model 25. which was donated

by IBM and valued at $1,200.

O'Neill, a freshman, finished second and will receive

$700 donated by United Technologies.

Chen, a sophomore, finished third and will receive $300

donated by United Technologies.

Eight other students received honorable mentions and

$10 awards. They are aophomores: William Riddell,

Stephen Targonski. Goran Arbanas, Jeffrey Baach. and

Terry Brennan.

Those freshman receiving honorable mentions include:

Michael MacDonald, Stephen Donaldson, and Kurt

Edwards.
The awards will be presented by Dean Fred Byron at

a ceremony at 7:30 p m Thursday in the Mathematics

Lounge in room 1634 of Lederle Graduate Research

Tower.

Booknet
,*. ,unu* ./ from pti^'f i

**I feel a lot better about it now. There's no doubt were

going to meet the challenge." Shar said.

That challenge, a formidable one. is to replace the Tex

tbook Annex as the way students buy books for classes.

"They're out there doing their best, but our system is just

a better system. Green said "There are too many mid

dlemen, that's why they can only pay you a few bucks

when you sell k book back."

Monday, May 9, 1988

Booknet has also given rise to imitators, which Shar and

Green say they are thrilled about. "It's an opportunity

for us to be the best."

Shar adds: "It takes a lot of work, but we can do it."

He said he has put in 25 to 35 hours a week for Booknet,

which has not helped his grades. However, both say they

are committ^ to making it work.

"We haven't really had a taste of success yet, it's been

more of a vision," Shar said.

But." Green pipes in. "we're going to do whatever it

ukes to make this thing fly."
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Friedman
continued from page I

presidents in recent years. He says the new SGA genera

tion, every four years, does not remember the excellence

achieved by former leaders

"There aren't many role models left for the younger

SGA (members)." he says.

Senators are abusing procedures in the Senate, he says.

"But. there's hope I think."

He says he is encouraged by looming revisions to the

Senate such as video taping Senate meetings and

distributing Senators' voting records

But Friedman's commitment does not revolve solely

around student politics. He is also dedicated to the Univer-

sity's debate team _

He has placed in the top 20 at national debate competi-

tions for the last four years. The debate team placed fourth

this year and he won the third speaker at the national

awards this year.

He says debating has taught him to read and com-

prehend quickly: Sounding faster than an auctioneer, he

reads aloud at 350 words per minute.

"Your synapses have to fire pretty quickly." he said

'That's been good training for law school."

And. Yale's law school is where he will further his train-

ing this fall

Friedman, of Lexington, characterizes his background

as rich and white "So coming out of that environment,

it was a disappointment coming here, but leaving here

I love this place."*•••#***********
CYCLES 88 RAFFLE
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J 8 One Free Hotfcut at Half Cost
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Albion Bookshop

• Textbooks

• Paperbacks

Vill look at any book—Highlighting OK

Call 25>5&1'5 30 Main Street

MIT ends partnership with Boston schools
BOSTON (AP) The Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, frustrated by its unsuccessful 12-year eflbrt

to create a science and computer training center in

Boston's public schools, has decided to end its teaching
partnership with the school system.

MIT has attempted to create a college-preparatory school

of scierure and technology for the city in the Mario Umana
Harbor School of Science and Technology. However MIT
ofTicials said the high school's Control Data facility, fur

nished with hardware and software by Control Data Corp.,

has sat unused for the past three years.

"The relationship is ending because that school did not

evolve an educational focus as was intended," MIT Presi-

dent Paul E. Gray told The Boston Sunday Globe.

Umana headmaster Joseph Arangio said the main
reason the Control Data room became inoperable is that

it was not properly managed and maintained in earlier

years. Now, he said, much of the software is missing or

damaged and the School Department's "technology office

told me that whatever money I had would be better spent

elsewhere in the building."

Arangio said the lack of financial support for the facili-

ty is the key problem.

When the idea was first presented, Arangio said, "The

School Committee said, 'Let's do it.' MFT said said, *We
will.' And there was some follow through But the extra

financial support and the free hand" for MIT to innovate

did not materialize "and from then on the school Depart-

ment and MIT diverged."

Walter L. Milne, who has been Mil's top official deal-

ing with the public schools in Boston and Cambridge, said

of Umana, "This school has been up and down like a yo-

yo on the question of whether of not it was to be a magnet
school of science and technology."

He said the issue has been re-opened annually for the

last three years, impeding the ability of both university

and public school officials to plan with any certainty.

Despite MIT's decision to end its relationship with

Umana, about 20 Greater Boston colleges and universities

are still involved in partnerships with the city school

system.

According to the Globe, a review of university partner-

ships shows that, in general, big institutions in Boston

proper, particularly Boston University, Northeastern

University and the University of Massachusetts, have

been maintaining and broadening their commitments.

"It is sad that Boston did not find a way to take fuller

advantage of the obviously extraordinary educational

resources of MIT," said Robert Schwartz, now Gov.

Michael S. Dukakis's education adviser and formerly

director of the Boston Compact, the alliaiKe of businesses,

universities and government officials of which the part-

nership is a part. "But the problems MIT has faced have

been no worse than some other institutions have con-

fronted."

Writing a Paper? Need Help?

Visit the Writing Center

7 - 9 P.

101 PIERPONT IN SOUTHWEST
Monday and Wednesday

B-24 BAKER IN CENTRAL
Wednesday and Thursday

LEACH LOBBY IN NORTHEAST
Monday and Tuesday

CHINESE KITCHEN
Fast Service—Great Prices

1 50 King St.

NorlhAmpton 5ft6-6210
4^0 Uus^l Si. (Ut. 9)

Hadlcv 753057I

ATTENTION ! !

!

The Collegian and Campus Travel Center

RAFFLE TO EUROPE

has been cancelled
There will be no drawing

!

A table will be on the Campus Center Concourse
Today, May 9th

FOR REFUNDS
Please bring your ticket receipt to receive

your refund
All ticket holders will be refunded.

We apologize for any inconvenience
caused by the cancellation.

Please do not call the Collegian

Go to the table on the Concourse for any inquiries
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Protestors fight possible waste dump
Rally draws 400 from Revere and Maiden

REVERE (AP) - An estimated 400 Revere and Maiden
residents took part in a march and rally Saturday to pro

test possible use of a quarry to dump wastes from the

Boston Harbor cleanup.

"This is not the place to put it when it's such a densely

populated area," said Denise Salemi, chairwoman of the

Revere Citizens Ant i Sludge Committee.

She said the sludge would contain disease viruses and

heavy metals and sometimes toxic wastes. She added that

8,000 people live within five miles of Rowe's Quarry.

"We don't want it here just because we don't want it

in our backyard," said Bruce Froio of Maiden, chairman
of the People Against a Sludge Site organization.

Residents said they were worried about toxic i

laaching into a nearby marsh or water supplies. They also

cited possible disease-carrying rodents or insects at the

site.

Quarry owner Carl Rowe said he would not negotiate

a sale of the site.

Revare Mayor George V. CoUela joined several other

political figures at the rally.

Paul F. Levy, executive director of the Massachusetts

Water Resources Authority, said the protestors may be

unclear about the proposal.

He said the quarry is one of three sites being studied

for disposal of trash that is screened out of sewage The

other sites are both in Walpole and a decision will be made

by October 1989,

Levy said the court order on the harbor cleanup requires

that by 1995. the WMRA must have either an incinerator

w a composting facility for 220 tons of sludge daily to be

left over from treatment or greater Boston sewage.

The composting site would convert sludge to fertilizer

and sludge would not be brought to the quarry unless the

incinerator broke down. Levy said. He added that the

quarry would be used for ash from an incinerator.

He said it the quarry is used tor trash removed from

sewage, it will involve four or five truck trips daily.

However, there would be more trips if sludge ash is dispos-

ed there, or if sludge must be dumped because an in-

cinerator failed.

TIKOCCHIO
PIZZA A SUBS

FREE DEUVERY
(limited delivery ar«a)

549-3669
1177 N. PleaMnt St.

N. Amherst

G>upc»is ¥tkd lot debvary

Of pck yp only

I
Monday. TaesdaY & Wednesday

{
Night Special Coupon

1

LARGE CHEESE FIZZA
$5.00

Nel VdM • Va
Vdiionly to • Vi emvW

19 8 8 1

19 8 9 i
r

J

SEASON 1I

STUDENTS: SUBSCRIBE NOW
& SAVE MONEY!
Choose from 37 spectacular

events including the

Broadway show *'CATS'\

The Rif Chertes Show '88,

L8dY$mith Black Mambszo
and niore.

Ptek up your free brxhure today,

available at 4 campus locations:

• Fine Arts Center Box Office

• 207 Hasbrouck Lab
• Hampden Gallery (Southwest)
• Amherst College Campus Center

or call

545-2511

THE FINE ARTSCENTER
UNIVtRMTY Of MASSA( HLStTTS AT AMHLRST

Primary
Nursing

opportunities
available in:

GcnerMi
Medidite

Getktrml Suigery

HemMtologf/
OacoiogY

Neurology/
Neuroguzgtry

Cmrdiothoncic

AdukCrMcMl
Cspt Tnck

Polish strike continues
GDANSK. Poland (AP) Talks between

strikers were resumed last night, three

hours after Lech Walesa and about 1 ,000

other workers defied an ultimatum to leave

the Lenin shipyard or face prosecution.

Negotiations broke off yesterday after

noon, prompting fears among strikers that
security forces surrounding the plant

might move in to crush work stoppage.

But the Rev. Henryk Jankowski, an ad-

viser to Solidaridy founder Walesa, said

early Monday that talks resumed at 9 p.m.

(3 p.m. EDT).
Thousands of worshipers packed a church

in this Baltic port city in a show of support

for the strikers.

In Krakow, Poland's Roman Catholic

primate Cardinal JozefGlemp spoke out for

the right of all people to participate in

society's decisions.

One of the strikers' demands in the week-

old work stoppage is for reinstatement of

a shipyard chapter of the outlawed
Solidarity trade union. The government

has said that was not negotiable.

All was quiet at the shipyard late Sun-
day after the deadline in the management
ultimatum passed at 6 p.m. (noon EDT).

Piotr Konopka, an aide to Walesa, said

the negotiations Sunday afternoon lasted

only one hour and management's hard line

stood in sharp contrast to talks Saturday
that the union considered "a big step for-

ward."

"The prosecutor and manager listed an
ultimatum, saying all who leave before six

and safe and will not be prosecuted,"

Konopka said, speaking to reporters at St.

Brygida's Church near the shipyard.

A statement issued by strike committee
chairman Alojzy Szableski said manage-
ment "rejected dialogue" and expressed an
"arrogant attitude."

The state-run news service PAP reported:

"The attempts undertaken on Saturday,
which continued Sunday, at ending the il-

legal strike have not, unfortunately, end-
ed in a solution."

APpkoto

POPE BLESSES CHILi>REN - Pope John
Paul II blesses two unidentified children upon
his arrival in Melo yesterday.

t

We Believe
Graduate Nurses Are
Worth Investing In.

The ncvi-s IS out N\iu- The Nevt I ngland

Medical C "enter IVpartment ol N ursine a

natu>nallv rcci>gni/eJ pioneer in the advance

men! ot Case Management is ottering the

highest salaries ever lor Pnmarv Nurses' It s

our wax ot shinving our nurses iust hi*w impur

tani ihe\- are and him- we value them as vital

members ot our health care team l^scoN-er

hmv \ou cm get top rate attention as a nurse

at NI.MCH tiKlav'

CARTOONISTS
The Collegian is looking for

Student comic strips.

To apply, please submit one week of

strips to Rick Sasson in the newsroom
by Wednesday May 1 1th.

• BASE SALARY RANGE WfTH
ROIATIGN.
- effective April 1966:

$26,452 - S43.403
- effective October 1966:

$32,219 - $51,667

• PERnANENT EVENING
SALARY RANGE -

- effective April 1966:

$29,963 - $44,914
- effective October 1966:

$33,663 - $53,331

• PERnANENT NIGHT
SALARY RANGE -

- effective April 1966:

$32,906 - $46339
- effective October 1966:

$36,691 - $56,139

BONUS
• EARUr DECISION PROGRAA:
coNmn YOUR siakting date BT
nja 1ST and RECEIVE A $1000 BOffUS

• A NAnONALUr RECOGIflZEO SEAXE
BOARD REVIEW COURSE IS OFFERED
FREE OF CBAMGE AND TUtE OFF IS

GIVEN 10 SIUDT lOR THE BOARDS

In addition to our exceptional salaries, we offer

an outstanding benefits package including con
tinuing education, on site garage parking and
Orange Line Tstop. generous tuition reim-

bursement, and flexible time schedules For

further information, please contact Lon
Draymore. Nurse Recruiter, at 956 5575.

New England Medical Center Mospitals.

750 Washington Street. Box 465. Boston,

MA 02111

An CiluJt opoonuiiil* rmptcyct

New England
KiiB Medical Center

III Hospitals

SHEAR
DELIGHT

OF
AMHERST

uv,«ic*

2 Week Special with Shari

Haircut - $6.95
Perm - $34.95
Monday thru friday

Corner of Pray and Triangle St. • across from D.H. Jones
228 Triangle St. • Amherst • 549-1502

5120

Announcing the quickest
college credit you'll ever get.

'As,(jr*CTUI*«J»» ***MOl«M TMu»l

CS847297

$ 2,500 amdOOCT8

T^'-VFor all the long
classes you've
sweated through,
and even the (Hies

youre about to, we're
offering one form of cirdit

that s sure to be a breeze
The MH Student Loan.
VMeve made getting one quick and easy

via our state-of-the-art computerized sys-

tem. No%v. not only can we process your
application in a record time of 24 hours, but
tiy punching a few buttons, our counselors
can tell you the status of your loan in a
matter of seconds.

What's more, after you secure a loan with

us. you can be secure it will remain with us
Because we would never transfer your
loan t(» some unkrwwn institution like other

bjutks do.

And. if by chance, you already have a

student loan with another bank, that's no
problem. V\^ can easily consolidate it with

your MH Student Loan
¥k even have a full staff of

education kMm experts ready
to answ«r anv questions you

might have And some you haven't

even Siought of yet. On any type of

plan you might want.

For instance, if your folks want to help

fund your future at college yt>u might want
to check out our special tuition plans from
The Tuition Plan We're the only bank in tfie

business to offer these tailor-made payment
plans which include a Monthly Budget Pro-

gram, a FYe-ftiyment Program and an Educa-
tion Loan Program.
So before you make The Big Decision on

which bank to go with, take a minute and
call us toll-free for a MH Student Loan
application We've made it all very easy.

Because college is hard enough.

Call 1 800 MHT-GRAD
We*U help you get where you %vant to go.

MIMVJin*
90? Manufacturers
9X HMIOSfER

G.S.L. Applications Available At. .

ir^^m. University of Massachusetts Student Federal Credit Union

^p^^B n4 StiMlrol Union Bidg. UM.«ss/Amherst. MA OlUOi (41.J) 545-2800

UMSFCU IS owr>ed and ooerated by student members and is independent
of the University of Massachusetts
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Congratulations
Graduates!

FEATURING

MON.. MAY 9

Tom Harrington

TUES.. MAY 10

TBA
WED.. MAY 11

FREE PRESS

5th BUSINESS

THURS.. MAY 12

STRONG WATERS

FBI- MAY 13

IVe Zi)N The Wolf

^^\ '««'!l|'ii«ix)P of the CAMPUS
; LOUNGE

J'l^ I J

Etifoy the spectacular inew

from the Uth floor

i ree mumhies: Mortdaxf-Friday i.OO-SOO pf

Wide wriety of

alcf^K^k & non-alcoholic brirray

11 "JO •<»« 1 ? » tfw S«t Sur-

ENJOY THE SPECTACULAR
VIEW ..

Blue Wall
Coffee HcNise

Off»nng a %»l9Clton ol gourm^l co*f— pstlff

ana IC9 cf»fry

i 1

(loo\ off at iL

Iced Tea Ice Cream
Iced Coffee

^J

FINE

DINING

AND FRIENDLY SERVICE

OnS DLRINC, AC ADfVIIC >IAR
i ufKh. Mondjv-Frid^v 1110 4m-2 00 pm

Oinner: Tue^dav-Saturdjv *» 00 pm-^;10 pm

,11 MM NX«i .xt TM^

(S^
• on m* C»wc»tw»» I

Validjird Parking

irinn
rt rinn
rrnnnTOP*" of the

CAMPUS Re.laufanl

nth FLOOD CAMPUS CENTER
UNIVERSITY Of MASSACHUSETTS

AT AMHERST

We thank you v,

for your patronage

The Massachusetts Daiiy Collegia

Editorial/Opinion

n

nUKU Hf*<iiKA juNAImAK M CAbSit ^JUClKik RUfc KDGtR CMAPf/AN

' I (DMAS (lAfRlNi f.»

:

The optnions on tms page are those of the individual writer or cdrtoonjst anft eressarily reflect the views University urn e6

Rally against the hike
As a state school, ihi* L laveisiiy of Ma^.-o^i.^ .. ; l- |>i ., . ide>

opportunities for many students who otherwise would not be
able to attend an institution of higher learning. But that may
soon end.

The potential obstacle before many students is the proposed
8.5 percent tuition increase, which the Board of Regents of

Higher Education will vote on tomorrow. Next week, with
finals on the way, is admittedly a poor time to start rallying.

Few have time to skip classes for a day, go to Boston, and ral-

ly loudly.

But consider what's at stake.

Slightly less than $2 million dollars in unmet financial need
is created every time tuition or/ees are increased by even $100.
This is just for the Amherst campus. The new proposal, which
would set the standard of "tuition retention," calls for steady
tuition hikes (not to exceed nine percent annually).
However, "tuition retention" requires new state legislation,

and if none is passed before the beginning ofJune, the increase
would have to be adjusted, most likely in favor of students.
Trustee-elect Stephanie Orefice said, "Hopefully we'll make

enough noise — but if the Board passes it, the Legislature
might still listen to the students."

So, students at UMass, let's begin to make noise. Sign up
for the bus ride to Boston in the Campus Center Concourse,
the Senate office, or the Trustee office, and let's try to change
a few minds, and save a lot of money for students.
Unsigned editorials reflect the majority opinion of the Col-

legian board of editors

Republican Club deserves a fair trial
Is a fair trial too much to

ask? It is at UMass. The
Republican Club asks that

its caae, brought by the

LBGA and DVP. be heard
before an unbiased commit-
tee. But the group that

heard the caae, the Board of

Governors' space commit-

tee, has a minority of anti-

conaervatives that includes

two members of the LBGA.
Is the committee afraid an
impartial group would

overlook an opportunity to

oust a group with opposing

views?

Susan Fra.«ica

Northeast

Just my opinion.

Looking to the past in order to improve the future
I was just remembering my high school days. I've alio

been remembering the last year I spent occasionally at

tending SGA Senate meetings.

Back in high Mrhool I was heavily involved in school

gonmment I did everything from fund raising to meeting
with city councilors. It was fun and things got

accomplished.

When I came to UMam I considered joining the Senate,

but when I discovered what the Senate was like. I was
disgusted by the antics of those involved So I decided to

join the Collegian and tell people what I thought about
the Senate and a boat of other things going on in and about

our little world
These feelings ofdisiniat stem from my experienoM in

high school student government.

In high school I was the representative from my high
school to the BoHton Student Advisory Council Thi.n coun

oil had repreaentatives from the 22 high schools in Boston.

4 rtprewntativcs from each. Its mam purpose was to

represent students in the hierarchy of the public school

system in order to improve the quality ofeducation in the

city of Boston.

Here lies the difTerenoe between our Senate and that

Read, read, read the Bible to learn
plain them. The gospel's authors. Matthew,
Mark. Luke and John, related what they
saw, heard or were told. Many New Testa-

ment scholars feel that this atteats to the
veracity of the New Testament, more so

than if the gospels were all neatly syn-

chronous. The inconsistencies Mitchell

mentions are easily explained when ex-

amined in their context.

Only the earliest of the Old Testament
documents were handed down by oral tradi

tion from generation to generation In

those early Biblical times there was no
other way of communicating important
event."* Because of this, they were in a real

sense forced to be accurate in the u.se of

their memories To them these events were
extremely important. They were not play-

ing "grade school telephone games."

The fact that the New Testament was not

compiled as a book until after 313 A.D..

does not mean it didn't exist. Modern
Biblical scholars now agree that most of the

New Testament was written less than 30
years after the crucifixion of Jesus.

To categorically cast aside the Bible as

a fictional piece of literature flies in the

face of millions of people through many
centuries who have believed it — providing

real meaning through its teachings

Richard Carroll

Amherst

Seven other people signed this letter

body of which I was a member. We worked for student
empowerment and better education. The representatives

ofthe high schools worked with the school commiiC^, and
were able to get voting representatives on all of the sub-

committees of the school. I myself was on the subcommit
tees for discipline and on the one for special needs
programs.

Peter Leon
Our Senate has representatives floating around to deal

with academic afTairs. but more are dealing with political

infighting and learning Robert's Rules of Order so they
can cause more havoc and disru|H Senate business.

My old group had people who tried to disrupt our
business, but we dealt with them swiftly. We made it clear

they could either stay and help make our schools better
or leave. These people were not representing their home
schools by creating problems, they were self agrandizing.

I know what it's like to be in a body working for the
betterment of students, it gave me a sense of satisfaction

when I was there. When I am at Senate msetings I get

heartburn and an upset stomach.

Now if a bunch of high school kids can work well, why
can't more educated, more mature college students?
Perhaps if the Senate were to reevaluate its purpose

some of the problems would end. Here are a few
suggestions:

1

)

Make bett«' and afTordable education the number one
priority of the Soiate. Never leave projects on the wayside
like Joe Demeo's lame attempt at solving the over
crowding in our clasnxmms. Hasn't everyone seen the peti-

tions that once were on the walls for all to sign now lying

on the fkM»?
2) St(^ people from abusing Robert's Rules. If they con-

tinuously do so, inform their house councils and their con-

stituents of the tactics they are employing. Maybe this

will make them realize they are representatives, not Lords
of campus

3) Work with the administration, don't Tight Denounce
these inane protests for "our" right to drink If the stu-

dent rtprsstntstivw were to show the administration they
have a grip on their priorities, the administration would
feel better about trusting all students.

A few changes could make a world of difference.

Feter Leon is a Collegian columnist

This is in response to Neil Mitchell's

April 29 column "Read, read, read, don't

just believe." We agree with his statement
that people need not believe everything
they read. Having made this point he uses
the names of two discredited TV
evangelists. Jimmy Swaggart and Jim
Bakker. to make a case against the authen
tictty <d the Bible

This is unfair considering the large

number of prominent preachers, Billy

Graham among them, who have maintain
ed high standards in their lifestyles. We
should not let the mistakes of two men
deter us from exploring our beliefs using

the Bible.

We agree that "any paper with only one

source usually produces a D." We're

thankful for a multiplicity of sources for

many suhj«»ct« including theolog>-. To say

the Bible is "one source" is true only in the

sense it is one book. However, it has been

o>mposed by more than 40 authors. There

were, as Mitchell states, four gospel

writers, writing in their own style and from

their own perspective The Bible was writ-

ten over a period of 1.600 years, not the

700 to 900 years he stated, with a striking

unity of context.

We seriously dispute his statement that

the list of Biblical contradictions is "enor-

mous " There may be some apparent con

tradictions, but close examination can ex-

The Collegian i* accepting appUcationt for aatociatt editorial editor for the fall

Memester The Collegian is also looking for editorial eartooniete, ami columnuta.

Students who are interested should come down to the Collegian, 1 13 Campus Center,

UMass. and talk to Dai'id The deadline for applications is Friday, May 13.

Columnist misleading left and right
People often use many words to say very

little. This is perhaps due to their lack of

knowledge on a subject, or their desire to

appear like they know what they're talk

ing about. They try to create a stir and
come off sounding superior at the same
time

Stuart Gottlieb does this well. No offense

intended, but after showing little

knowledge about the Lesbian Gay Bisex
ual Alliance, he came back for a show of

cluelessness with his column on the alcohol

ban, no-smoking policy, and the substance-

free corridor in the April 28 Collegian.

His arguments against the alcohol ban
are strong, but narrow minded. Chancellor
Duffey is doing a commendable act by
bringing UMass into line with the Amherst
town bylaw that makes drinking in public

illegal. The efforts to enforce the policy are

concentrated on public gatherings, such as
outdoor concerts, because this is where the

real problems occur. Relations between the

University and the town of Amherst are

crucial because of their proximity, and
their reliance on each other for their thriv

ing existences.

Other issues Gottlieb addressed were also

incorrect. He is mistaken about the smok-
ing ban. This "ban" is just bringing UMass
up to date with the Massachusetts state

law against smoking in state owned
buildings. Telling a smoker that partaking

in a cigarette is "bad for him" isn't going
against the Constitution — every pack of

cigarettes has a Surgeon General's warn-

ing printed on it. Telling a smoker that

they can't smoke at all is, but the ban
doesn't eliminate all smoking.

Sadly, also, is G<Htlieb's interpretation of

the purpose of the substance free corridor.

He claims it was formed to separate "those

bad old beer swilling druggies from the

'good' and 'moral' members of society." The
way he was possibly misled, however, is the

name "substance-free." which implies that

substances are acceptable everywhere else

on campus. A better name should have
been chosen, with thought as to it's possi-

ble implications.

The Collegian should think twice about

printing such childish rants.

Mark Miller
Orchard HiU
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•*Dr. Condom Gets It On" UHS Reaching Out.
Pholos by Lynnc Thompson

RACISM AWARENESS SESSION

In Ws UHS clinic he Is pediatrician Dr James Abel Out in the Universi-

ty residential areas where he enthusiastically conducts educational sessions

on Sexually Transmitted Diseases and AIDS' , he is known as Dr
Condom

Here, at the Campus Center during STD Awareness Week . Dr Abel ex-

plains the Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) and its relationship to

AIDS Using humor and condoms in his presentations, Dr Condom" in-

variably holds the attention of his audience while conveying a wealth of

information about difficult topics

Ask Beth

In thU cast, the "CmwKimcr Rep" Is Beth Arctprctc. But at any of the 40
hours per week, the person behind the desk might be Denise Eng, Victoria

Fox, Sheila Haley. Christine Ho. William Landford, Monica Lucey, or

Connie Schlier

The Consumer Representative Program is a joint project of the UHS Finan-

cial and Administrathre Servico. Health Education and the Student Health

Advisory Board (SHAB) The team of information providers is supervised
directly by Teaching Assistant Priti Kolpe, a graduate student in Public

Health

So, the next time you enter \he University Health Center and have a ques-

tion about UHS services, locations, procedures, or programs, just ask the

'Consumer Rep'

SEAT BELTS: Still Need Convincing?

Well, take a ride for life in the COMVIHCEl on "Safetf Dar". May
lOth. This machine provides a convincing experience in seat belt

safety It will be in front of the Student Union from 10 am to 4 p m
The ride is FREE

More information on safety will be available in the Campus Center

concourse at an information table Safety Day is sponsored by the Peer

Health Promotion Program and the Division of Environmental Health

and Safety

Dr David Kraft, execttthrc dtrector of UHS. here moderated a general staff meeting at the

Health Center with guest resource person Dr BaUey Jackson from the School of Edv-.ation

Prof Jackson shared his perspectives on the incidents of racial violence and black community
response at UMass He then guided UHS staff members through discussion of individual and
institutional responsibilities for racism awareness and constructive social change

Vision Screening In Holyoke

Dr. Frederick Bloom, director of the UHS Eye Care Program, worked with UHS staff op-

tometrist Dr Christopher Dostal and with three fourth-year optometry interns in a year-long

training and public service program Four free vision screening se^ions were sponsored by
the program in Holyoke

The interns were from the New England College of Optometry and the program was sup-

ported by a grant from the Pioneer Valley Area Health Center at Springfield Technical Com-
munity College.

Here, at a session at the Holyoke Community Health Center. Dr Bloom screens for visual

acuity, glaucoma, and other eye diseases.

Carefree With A Health Fee

If you need SUMMER HEALTH COVERAGE,
be aware that the Basic Health Fee ($84) or

the Student Family Plan Fee ($182) is due by
June first The coverage period is from June
1 -August 31. 1988 Visit or call the UHS
cashier (549-267

1 ) ASAP but before June first

*lf You Do Drink. Think!"

Blilltoss. Peer Alcohol Edacator. clowns around the Cam-
pus Center for a good cause duririg Alcohol Awareness
Week The information table, an essay contest, and
workshops were co-sponsored by the Peer Alcohol and
Drug Education Program and the University Committee on
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention

Marija Popstefanija and her son

Igor enjoy the warm spring

breezes and the playground at

the University Apartments

Mar^a. along with Health Reach Workers Magda Forster

(Horth Village). Mary Gorman (Lincoln Apartments), and

Hoda KhoaH (North Village) reaches out to residents of

family housing with a variety of programs and services

She is a graduate student in epidemiology, and her hus-

band Ivan is a PhD student in electrical engineering They

are natives of Yugoslavia where Marija was a physician

in general practice and where her mother continues to prac-

tice dentistry The Health Reach Program is an important

bridge for the foreign students and family in a large Univer-

sity in a new country She draws from her own experiences

when helping neighbors If you ve never been in that situa-

tion . she says, you don t know how bad it can be

The Health Reach Program of UHS, now in its fifteenth con-

secutive year, is coordinated by health educator Denise

McGoldrick

"NO MEANS NO"

Rebecca Plante. Peer SeztialitY Edacator, aad Wendy Lowenfish, Student Coordinator, pro-

vide information on aquaintance rape at the Campus Center concourse during the first Sexual

Assault Awareness Day This event was sponsored by the Sexual Assault Advisory Commit-

tee, a collaborative effort of the UHS Peer Sexuality Education Program and the EveiYwomatns
Center

First AIDS Awareness Week

Graduate Students In Public Health provide an attention getting multi-media educational

experience at the Campus Center during AIDS Awareness Week The class project was under

the supervision of Professor Al Winder. Division of Public Health

AIDS Support Group

An ongoing support group is being sponsored by the University Health Services to assist

people who are coping with the fact that a family member, lover, or a friend has AIDS For

more information regarding the make-up of the group and the meeting place, please call the

Health Education office on Tuesdays and Thursdays and ask for Debbie (549-267 1 .
ext 181)

Confidentiality is assured.

r
Congratulations

TO THE GRADUATES OF 1988

We at UHS wish all of you a healthful future and feel pride

in the care we provided to help so many of you make it to

graduation.

^^^j^^^^^^^
HEALTHPOWE« is a publication of the Untversity Health Services Opinions express-

ed are those of the writers and do not necessarily reflect UHS policy

Exccathrc Director: David Kraft. M D
DIfector of Health Bdscalloft: Pamela Gonyer

Editor; Ron Mazur

GrapUc Arttet: Lynne Thompson
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Geography
plays part
in selection
of No. 2 spot

For Michael
Ih. t^f Bush, picking' a \

:• —
• :» key step in pn

;
. of the Elt'ctorai

College puzzle, as strategists try to fir the
person to the political geo^jraphy.

Should Dukakis pick a Southern senator

as his running mate to help the Democrats
win in the region this fall?

*it just doesn't work when we go with
two Northerners on the ticket." says
Democratic pollster Peter Hart.

Should Bush name California Gov.
George Deukmejian to the No. 2 spot on the

GOP ticket to grab the biggest state's votes

on Nov. 8?

"The Democrats must beat us in Califor-

nia to have a chance. " said Republican con-

sultant Vincent Breglio.

The pieces of the Electoral College puz-

zle are states, each ofTering a prize of elec-

toral v(^es toward the goal of 270, the ma-
jority needed to win the White House.
The choice of a running mate, always a

tough decision, is complicated in 1988
because Ronald Reagan has helped redraw
the political contours of the country:

—The once solidly Democratic South is

now viewed as one of Bush's strongholds,
along with the Mountain states of the
West
—With Reagan not on the ticket. Califor

nia will be very competitive with a prize

of 47 electoral votes.

—The farm states of the Midwest, long
GOP bastions, are ripe for Democratic ap
peals after years of Reagan agriculture
policies that have left the region feeling

battered

—The big industrial states ofNew York,
Pennsylvania, Ohio. Michigan and the like

are shaping up as very cloae battles.

Dukakis, the odds-on favtunte for the
Democratic presidential nomination, must

TATOO YOU - Bob Crofu and
cert yesterday.

his girlfriend Susie show off her tatoo at the Campus Pond Con-

put his piece of the puzzle down fu^. when
the Democratic National Convention meets
in Atlanta in July Then Bush can look
over the full opposition ticket before mak
ing a decision at the GOP convention in

New Orleans in August.
Historically, vice presidential candidates

aren't the most important factor in an elec

tion win, but they do count.

'I think It gets you the state where the
runmng mate is from, but not much more."
said Elaine Kamarck, a Democratic ac-

tivist and political acientiat. citing various
studies.

"Nobody is going to carry a region as a
vice presidential nominee." argues Robert
Beckel. who managed Walter Mondaie's
1984 campaign

UMASS FOOD SERVICES
ANNUAL ALL CAMPUS

BARBECUE
WEDNESDAY

MAY
11

RAINDATE

THURS.
MAY 12

4:007:00 P.M.
SOUTHWEST FIELD

I.D. CARD REQUIRED
CASH PRICE: $5.20

BUS SERVICE OFFERED FROM WORCESTER &
FRANKLIN • • MUSIC (D.J.)

MENU
•/? CHICKEN • ICE CREAM • BAKED BEANS
WATERMELON • CHIPS • COLD DRINKS

But that much wider impact is the
keystone of the argument from those who
are pushing a Southerner for Dukakis's
running mate. Democrats making this

argument say that the only times the par
ty has won the White House since 1962 was
with a Southerner on board and a good
showing in the region, which sports 182
electoral vc^es.

"Dukakis needs a Southern senator as a
running mate, not another governor." said

Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton on Friday say
ing he should not he the running mate
Sen. Sam Nunn of Georgia is the prime

candidate under this scenario, since he is

a conaarvative Democrat and chairman of
the Senate Armed Services Committee.
But others mentioned as well are former

presidential hopeful Sen Albert Gore Jr
of Tennessee. Sen. Dale Bumpers of Arkan-
sas. Sen Bob Graham of Florida and Sen
Lloyd Bentsen of Texas

A non southerner who could have appeal
in the South is Sen. John Glenn of Ohio,
whoae military background, astronaut
status and moderate viewM would have ap-
peal in the region And perhaps as impor
tantly. Glenn is popular in hts home state
with iU 23 electoral v(

While the South is important, almost
everyone agrees that the Wrat Coast is

critical.

"California i.s the key." said Democratic
consultant John Kussonello

Give a few hours
a week to help

• an adult learn to read
• a single mother find a home
• a child learn to trust

Volunteer next Fall at:

• The Literacy Project
• Homelessness Project
• Companion Project

Meet a rep. from each project

Wednesday, May 11th
Campus Center RM 904

4-5 p.m.

Sponsored by the
UNIVERSITY INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

16 CURRY HICKS 545-0727

ARTS/LIVING

Where to go when you need a study break
By COSMO MACERO. JR
Collegian Staff

It's late April, the sun is shining. The
women are tanned, and it's time to face

reality: finals are upon u.s. In the past, I've

found myself preparing weeks in advance
for some exams, cramming a semester's

worth of material into one night for others,

and going on all night drunken binges for

those few tests that were either so easy or

80 hopeless that it didn't matter.

Regardless of one'.s study methods, most

will agree that occasional "study breaks"

are vital to keeping one's sanity under the

pressure of such all-or-nothing exams In

an attempt to assist my fellow students in

this pressing time of academic desponden

cy. I've prepared this not .so-comprehensive

guide to taking study breaks on campus,

in Amherst, and the surrounding areas;

THE HATCH — A nice mix of local music
takes the stage during the week, and a

good dose of Tuesday night's comedy may
just be the thing to relieve the evil textbook

tension A good option if you're at the

Tower library, but don't make a qwcial trip

if you're off campus.

NEWMAN CENTER - Finding a spot in

the serene, and very small study lounges

upstairs is a chore. If you are lucky enough

to find a seat, and break time arrives, you

might as well just go down to the bustling

noisy cafeteria If you're hungry, and the

erratically scheduled snack bar is open, go

(or It If not. how about a game ofComman-
do? Not much in the way <rf"fun here Plen

ty of people though.

T O C LOUNGE - A mere shadow of its

former self (Circa 1978). the T O.C is the

only place left on campus that serves

drinks (not counting the beer at the Hatch).

You can't beat the inexpensive prices, and
the drinks are well made, complete with

big tumblers, cracked ice. and lemons. If

you can deal with the uncomfortable, stan

dard university furniture, the 9th fioor of

the Campus Center can provide a relaxing

break

CAMPUS POND - Although better ap

preciated during the day. the man made
pond IB refreshing to walk along during the

^rind of an evening study session,

preferably with a favorite companion

Dave Flynn enjoys some ice cream

THE BLUE WALL - Pool tables, wide

screen television, dim lighting, ice cream,

and comfortable seats. Not bad

MUSIC HEADING ROOM (aaxMs from the

Blue Wall] - Many people do some actual

studying here. With a student ID., you can

sign cassettes out from a pretty extensive

collection. Bring a walkman Don't fall

asleep.

TIME OlTBARSELLOmSDELANO S
— Get one thing straight, if you head up
town for a itudy break, you're probably not

coming back. Most ever>'one is familiar

with the scene: Cheap drafts, lousy drink«

in plastic cups, armies of beer bottles clut

tering tables, and sweaty crowds Take
your pick of the three, they're all pretty

fun. although Delano's stays pretty civiliz

ed until at least 9:30 Forget the Pub they

at the Bluewall

stopped serving shots.

CHARLIE'STHE SPOKE - Charlie's put

itself on the map early this semester with

a one week 25 cent draft fiasco. Things

have slowed dov^-n, but it's still a good place

for a cold one when the library closes. The
Spoke has beer specials, drinks of the week,

and pool tables. If you're underage, don't

even try.

THE HAMPSHIRE MALL - I know. I

know. I must be kidding. Well, there is a

six theatre movie house, although a two

hour film hardly qualifies as a study break.

A«<«orted mall food is everywhere Video

^ames abound at Dream Machine, and the

overpriced record and book stores make for

good browsing Spanking white high top

sneakers and concert t-shirts still reign

supreme as the timeless Mall Rat fashion

CoUegiwi pboto by Chntk AbW

Statement. Ambitious sociology majors

may see fit to study demographics of this

curious sub-culture.

HADLEY PUB - Forget it.

L'OASIS/SHEEHANS - Both offer consis-

tent good bands for little of no cover charge

Best suited for post study break, of if you

live in Northampton, a one hour trip would

be effective. Save these two for Sunday
nights ifyou have to drive from Amherst
A short study break lant worth the trouble.

FITZWILLY'S - Trendy food, nice decor,

somewhat annoying upscale clientele, good

exotic drinks. A Noho staple. Same as

above.

Good luck studying, and when you're tak-

ing a break, remember that it isn't a Satur

day night and you'll do just fine.

Harrison's Gods scary;

Rappers show Colors
By JAMES P PIIX'HER
Collegian Staff

Since all of the hububb has died down,

and tierry Harrison's visit to the Valley

IS long since over. I figured that it was

about time that his new album Casual

Gods (Sire Records! was reviewed (if only

in the confines of Liner Notes)

Liner Notes
The first word that comes to mind when

listening to this record is "slinky." This is

top notch funk, and while one might want

to call Harrison's effort dance-pop. it's too

off kilter to really stand up under the title

"pop"
,^ .

For the longest time. I really couldn I

place the reason for this music being so dif

ferent from. say. a Prince song. Then I

rtarted to pay attention to the lyrics. For

example, m "lx«t It Come Down. " Harrison

sings that "Out.side the window / There is

Homeone With a knife" And in "Bobby."

the final song of the album. Harrison

pleads with Bobby not to "do it." it being

the murder of his entire family While

these lyrics may be imaginative and grab

your attention. I for one don't want to hear

about mass murderers while cutting up the

rug.

However, these twijtted lyrics are usual

ly covered up by some incredible music. A
good example of this is the song "Man With

A Gun, " which also appears on the

SomethinM Wild soundtrack A slithery

I line holds down this "slinky" cut. and

Harriaim's emotionless croon works well

here, especially with the help of some well

implemented backup singers. This is the

kind of music that Michael Mann, the ex

ecutive producer of Miami Vice, would kill

to get his hands on. Well, don't worry

Michael, the rest of the album is along the

same vein as "Man With A Gun " And the

opening guitar riff for "Rev It Up" by Stop

Making Sense veteran Bemie Weir is

worth the price of the album
Ex-Bauhaus lead singer Peter Murphy

went solo a couple of years ago. and his last

effort sounded like a disco album. He tried

way too hard for the atmospheric approach

Well. Peter is at it again, but this time he

has gone solidly for sul^itance over style on

his new album Lot-e Hysteria (Beggar's

Banquet RCA Records) E.specially strong

on this album is the songwriting. showing

Murphy's knack foi-the turn of phrase

Not f^amiliar with the big bad world of

rap? Been waiting for the K Tel Rap

Sampler? The soundtrack to the film Col-

ors fits the bill nicely, compliments of the

likes of Roxanne Shane, (you know, the

survivor of the "Roxanne" Wars'*). Ice-T

with the baaad title cut "Colors", and the

Dub-Mix Five doing the best song of the

album "Six Gun " This LP gets at the roots

of rap. and shows where it's going in the

future. Watch out, though, for this album

is not for those of you who think rap is

Blondie's "Rapture." This is the rap of the

streets, dealing with crack, guns and life

of the typical gang member
Thanks for reading, and look for the Pond

Concert review tomorrow.

KING OF THE ROAD - Author Stephen King was seen withoijt

his typewriter last Thursday in Bangor, Maine. The novel he's

reading is All The King 's Men.
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Show's history rescued
in Unofficial Gilligan
By THOMAS HARRINGTON
Collegian Staff

Gilligan '« IslandThe Unofficial
Handbook
By Joey Green
Warner Boolu
372 pages
$11.95

There comes a time in ever>' modern per-

son's life when he or she has to owe up to

the fact that they're a child of television.

I got a little taste of that while rummag
ing through The Unofficial Gilligan's

Island Handbinyk by Joey Green.

Remember being glued to the set because

you were young, idealistic and believed

that this time, if Gilligan just keeps from
screwing it up, they might really be

rescued?

Gdligan'a Island was never the funniest

of shows, but its concept and cast were
undeniably appealing. Show producer
Sherwood Schwartz (who, believe it or not,

holds a Master's degree in psychology ) re

counts in the book how the characters were
designed to form a microcosm of society

You know; A Skipper, a Millionaire, His
Wife, a Movie Star, etc As ridiculous as it

sounds, the concept worked, mostly because

the cast members were so ideally suited to

their roles Bob Denver (Gilligan), Alan
Hale. Jr (The Skipper). Jim Backus (Mr
Howell I and the rest of the cast were all

likable character actors who imbued a lot

of charm into the broad characterizations

of their roles.

Gtlligan'n hland Handbook belongs to

the growing genre of the TV' guide book
A T\' guide book reprints photos of a an old

•how with a strong following and combiner
them with long, usually overdetailed plot

ynopacs. forming a kind (tf rerun package
for your bookshelf They're the literary

equivelant of a Twmkie worthless,

unrewarding, but still great fun to ingest.

Gilligan's Island is hardly the most

distinguished of the TV guide books; It

pales next to the immensely well written

and researched guides to shows like Star

Trek, The Twilight Zone and The Honey-

Mooners, which usually provide a lot of

background information and interviews

with directors, supporting actors and script-

writers. CilUgan restricts itself to the seven

cast members and producer Schwartz, and
the actual history of the show is a mere 12

pages long.

Still. Gilligan manages to distinguish

itself in many ways. Author Joey Green,
a contributing editor of Spy magazine, has
compiled such an astounding amount of in-

formation on the series and its characters,

that I'm almost embarrassed to admit how
much I loved it. Want to know the Skip-

per's real name** Jonas Grumby. How
many times Gilligan screwed up a rescue?

Sixteen. Ginger's film credits? Green lists

every one.

Then there's Green's equally useless, but

almost equally entertaining analysis of the

characters. For instance, he offers an in

triguing answer as to why the castaways

put up with Gilligan after all those rescues

that he fouls up, very simply he s the only

one on the island who's willing to be boss-

ed around

Over two thirds of the book is devoted to

plot synopses, and while these are always
the most boring part of a TV guide book,

Gilligan % are slightly more tolerable than
the rest. Perhaps it's because the show
Itself was so simplistic and formulated.

Even without seeing an episode, all you
have to do is read the plot to see the

characters playing it out. They read less

like scripts than dumb, enjoyable fairy

tales.

Gilligan contains a few typos, but it's

basically beyond criticism. Think of it as

a tnp down memory lane for the TV
generation.

O'JNCIC
ITMifEL

^^- -X,-^
iii(¥l>tuN hiSfO^Y

Gilligan 'n Island HtayN afloat as a paperback.

'-••>*#•*•«•• SiV't-.^x 1

LONDON 378
PARIS 43B
FRANKFURT 438
CARACAS 320
HONGKONG 763
ffr% r^t .mt ^<r^
*l SO M^* Stai^ *Srmm4

>-Mif* **»!•»« ^AtM* H0t*n ^•••#t|
• f tw*tf •» rM» t09t

Call t9. fiM fmtt cut $tw4»m
r,090i Cfimt '

V ^>Amherst
413-256-1261 1

Part Time Positions

Available At

KINKOS
COPIES

For Summer continuing

through Fall Looking for

responsible, friendly &
energetic applicants

Must be able to work

evenings and weekends

Please apply at 220
No. Pleasant St.

Part Time Positions

Wb Bring Chinatown To You!

34 Plcasant Street
downtown northampton. ma

TfL (4 13) 504-3858
504-3826

fs>A

m IM§7

Chincsc RCSTAURANT

FufI Liquor License

103 N. Pleasant Street
AMHtnST CINTER

Tel: (4 1 3) 856-8923
256-8924

rentAnreck

H«w*U8«<lCaf»
Truohs a vans mo Awaasto**

North Amherst
Rent-A-Wreck
Rt.63No.Amgg«^

Summer Job Openings
Work in the beautiful outGoors and
exciting Recreation Area. Mt. Tom is

looking for Alpine & Water Slide atten
dants. Life Guards, Maintenance
Workers.

Apply in person M-F 1-4 p.m.
General Office—Rt. 5 Holyoke

Concert Security Workers
••••••• SUMMER
The Fine Arts Center is hiring students for concert

security at the Bright Momentn Jazz Festival

During the month of July. Concerts are held on the

Campus Pond Lawn each Thursday evening.

Applications are available in room 207 Hasbrouck

Lab from 9 a.m.—5 p.m. Earn money and experience

in an enjoyable and exciting atmosphere.
(Additional hours are available)

'Untv*rtity Health S*rvto*ft

Summer Health Coverage ^966

Doslc Health Fee Student Fomlly Plan

Fees: $84 Feest $182
__———— due by June 1

Coveroge Period June 1 August 31

Enrollment begins Moy 9, 1966
Coveroge Period June 1 -August 31

Eligibility Annherst, Hompshire
Mount Holyoke. Smith, ond UMoss Students

Coll th# UHS coshl#r

todoy ot 549-2671
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Dressed for success; Chapman's voice soars

Penguin singers fly high By ERIC BOEHLERT
Collegian Staff

By DAVID R MARK
and YANA ST. JOHN
Collegian Staff

Penguin
May 2 and 3

Campus Center Auditorium

There comes a point in every musical

when you get bored. You know, the sket

chet run long, the acting gets tired, and

you begin to yawn. . . Oh, well, maybe
•omebody will come along, scrap the sket-

ches, and just sing the songs.

Presto! Director Evan Shapiro has com
piled such an ensemble in his Penguin,

which was performed in the Campus
Center Auditorium last Monday and

Tuesday nights.

With voices abounding, clever acting

and penguin bow ties all part of the show,

there was no limit to the level of on-stage

ability.

First and foremost, there were the

women's voices. Let's begin with Bonnie

Thorpe, who did wonders with "Think of

Me," from Phantom of the Opera, and "At

the Ballet." which she sang along with

the talented Joyce Stephansky and Mary
Chestnut

Chestnut also displayed an operatic

Savage Gallery
gives University
diverse culture
By BRETT R ANDREWS
Collegian Correspondent

Cultural awareness is something that all students

should attain while attending the University of

Massachusetts. A way *
i which students can do this is

by participating in the various programs offered by the

Augusta Savage Memorial Art Gallery.

The art gallery is located on the first floor of the New
Africa Houss, and is comdinated by Mrs. Sylvia Hudson

Hasson. Mrs. Hudson-Hasson began to supervise the art

gallery in September of 1986. She said the main objec

live ofthe art gallery is to promote Third World art. "Most

of the art work exhibited in the gallery is from Africa.

Asia, Central America, and South America." she said.

Also, Mrs Hudjton Hasson sUted that although the

gallery displays Third World art, the shows are geared

toward the entire student body. "The gallery was created

to serve the entve student body, and this very important

because students not only learn abovt different cultures,

but learn to respect these cultoras as well," she said

The art gallery was established by the auspices of Pro-

fessor Femi Richards in 1971 ProfMsor Richards is cur

T«ntly teaching African Art and Art History at the Univer

sity of Massachusetts.

Mrs Hudson Hasson believes participation can be very

meaningful for studenU who Uke advantage of events of

fered by the gallery, "^udents should participate in the

gallery's events as well as make suggestions to the art

gallery. The art gallery can offer a well rounded sense of

cultural knowledge." she said.

From May ©th to May 20th. the art gallery will be hav

ing it's final display of the spring sem^ter titled. GUmp-

9e of the Middle Kingdom For more information concer-

ning the art gallery, contact Mrs. Hudson-HaSMm at

545-0932. or visit the AugusU Savage Memorial Art

Gallery at the New Africa House

voice in "Summertime," from the show

Porgy and Bess. Another talented voice

came from Ellen Foley, who sang, and

acted "Adalaid's Lament," from Guys and

Dolls. Among the men in the ensemble,

special kudos have to go to Marc Clermont

and Randy Todd, each of whose voices has

style and clarity. Clermont had special

pizazz with "Sit Down You're Rockin' the

Boat." from Guys and Dolls, while Todd

had the audience rolling with his 'special'

version of *I am what I am.' Todd was

draped in a hot pink fuzzy boa, portray-

ing a main character from Harvey

Fierstone's La Cage Au Folles.

Then there were the duets. . . .

First, how about two mellifluous voices

from Thorpe and Chestnut, who did

"Memories, " from Cats. For the men,

there was "All for the Best," with Scott

Davidson and Adam Siegel dancing up a

storm while trying to balance a flying

cane. Well, I guess you had to see it.

Perhaps someone should have gotten

Siegel. as well as a couple of other per-

formers, a microphone Too oflen a per

former was drowned out by the piano. Oh
well, nobody's perfect.

This splendidly well-choreographed

show featuring up and coming talents on-

ly came and left too soon. Let's hope

Penguin becomes a yearly event.

Tracy Chapman
Tracy Chapman
Electra

It's a shame, really, that Tracy Chap-

man's gifted, deep, and smooth voice was

given to Joan Armatrading years before

Chapman was bom The startling similari-

ty between the women's voices, and the fact

that Chapman is black, will undoubtedly

unleash an avalanche of comparisons.

TURN
TABLE

Hopefully, those analogies won't detract

from the fact that Tracy Chapman's self

titled debut album is a triumph of pop/folk

music which is and tightly wrapped in

some of the most straight forward and poig-

nant lyrics in recent memory.
Chapman sings about racial unrest

("Across the Line"), domestic violence

("Behind the Wall"), shattered small town

dreams ("Fast Cars), and the resurrection

<rf the oppressed CTalkin' Bout a Revolu

tion") Granted, Tracy Chapman wont
light the fire under any party. But it will

provoke thought — thought that pop music

consistently avoids with allergic fear.

But CltffHnan simply isn't a women play-

ing an accoustic guitar and singing about

the world's woes. She, as she demonstrates

throughout the album, has a deft ear for

pop.

The opening "Revolution's" sound is

simultaneously rich and simple. Chap-

man's voice is the crucial instrument, as

it is on every tune. "She's Got Her Ticket"

has a perfect dash of reggae, and "Baby
Can I Hold You", while making your ear

do a double and triple take swearing Ar-

matrading has sneaked onto the album, is

straight, simple, accessible pop.

The LP's highlight is the quiet single

"Fast Cars." The song contains a narrative

of a young girl who is looking for someone,

anyone, with a fast car to take her away,

because "anyplace is better than this." In

reality though, she can't simply leave. The
girl is too poor and has to take care of her

unemployed, alcoholic father. But what slw

can do is dream; dream of a better life with

her love; "I know things will get bet-

ter...we'll buy a bigger house and live in

the suburbs." But you. Chapman, and even

the girl know that will never be. And when
she sings "We've got to make a decision,

leave tonight or live here and die this

way," you fear the worse.

Admittedly, some of Chapman' s

politically and socially relevant lyrics are

naively 8Ul^^ ("Wliy are missiles called

Peace Keepers when they're aimed to

kill?"), and the second side isn't as in

teresting as the first. But that is splitting

hairs. Tracy Chapman, particularly for a

first time effort, is a solid joy.

CLEAN, SAFE, PRIVATE HOT TUBS
179 umvcrmltv Or

Not to StAdHim LtquOfS (n W«c« Oiop^vf M«N
Op«n Monday 4 till 1. TuMday Salwrtfdy llsm - tan

^Mrvationt •u99Mt«d • Olfl cdftmcatM vailatol*

Call 253-^
STUDENT SPECIAL

Every Mon, Tues. and Wed

1 HOUR HOT TUB
For '/2 Hour Price

NO TIME UKE THE PRESENT - Sean M. Smithdeft) and A.T. WUce appear in Theater

Department's production of The Time Of Your Life on May 11-14 at 8 p.m. in the Rand Theater.

Call 545-2511 for information.

(tr^pQvg

)

Dove Business Associates, Inc.

• FAST ACCUflATE WOMO PfKKCSSING
• RESUMES
• LETTERS
• THESIS
• Dissertations
• term papers

• TEMPORARY OrnCE PERSONNEL
• COMPLETE LINE OF SECRETARIAL

SERVICES
• BOOKKEEPING
• WAITINGS

Dove Business
Management Services
• SrarT-t/ps

• Mtnagerneni Consulting

• Compie'e Se'^ices tof Small

Susjnesses
• Trout>les'>oottng Accounting

79 So Pleasant St., Amherst

256-1335 • 253-7460

^arty

Let Its Cater it!

The Amherst Delicatessen

Order Party Platters for

gradtiation early

Call 549-6314

MH tfMIH
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Island celebrates religious heritage
'You can see why all these people come back again'

PONTA DELGADA. Azores (AP) - The faithful, the

nofltalgic and the merely curious swelled the quaint, cobbl-

ed streets of this mid Atlantic capital Sunday, marching

along evergreen carpets behind the revered statue of

Senhor Santo Cristo in the Azores' religious event of the

year.

Whole families, with mothers and fathers holding tod-

dlers above the crowd, lined the circuitous route through

the city's 18th century center, straining to catch a glimp-

se of the bejeweled figure first given by Pope Paul III in

1541 to local nuns to found Ponta Delgada's Esperanca

convent.

Shouts of joy rose above the murmur of quietly

whispered prayers as the image, topped by a solid gold

halo bearing over 6,000 diamonds, rubies, emeralds and

pearls, was slowly carried past the crowds lined up eight

deep along the procession's course.

Seminarists in red and white robes marched before the

The white shirt has returned
with a vengeance.

y

I

J'RICH
CLOTHING RDR MEIll>l

22 MSMWMC St • NorthMi>pton • SS6-«33€
Mon.-Sat. 10—6, Thurs. till 9

Vocal Jazz and Afro-American
Music Ensemble

Horace Clarence Boyer, Director

Presente

^1 4<^4>VAN L

HOT IsH

HARM
• «« «* wSrO U • V

Fr ^- Alfi.i ; :i -r.

FEATURING SONGS BY THE
FAMOUS

MANHATTAN
TRANSFER

DUKE
ELLINGTON

MONDAY, MAY 9 at 8:00

Bezanson Recital Hall
Fine Arts Center

University of Massachusetts

image on its way back to the Esperanca Convent's chapel,

making its way below bright brocade carpets and banners

spread from upper story windows and balconies.

The towering bells of the Matrix church by Goncalo

Velho Square tolled through much of the afternoon, while

fireworks pocked the patchy blue and grey skies overhead.

No one paid attention to the scattered showers during

the five-hour procession, and ubiquitous street vendors

rousingly hawked their candies, ice creams, instant lotto

tickets and chourico sausages a block off the statue's route.

"It's fabulous. It 8 beautiful, it's just so real." said Frank

Pietryka of Somerset, on his first visit to the island his

wife Macy's parents lefl behind when they emigrated to

the United Sutes over 70 years ago.

"All these lights, the color It's all just so different from

the State, and you can see why all these people come back

again and again," he said regarding the scores of English-

qpeaking Azorean emigrants all along the procession's

route.

All hotel rooms on Sao Miguel island were booked for

the festival period, as local emigranta. mostly living in

Canada and the United Sutes, came home for the high

point of the the vear in the Portuguese archipelago.

Two residents of New Bedford, Jose Melo and John

Almeida, said they had planned for months to come over

during the festival.

"i ve been back five times since I left for the States in

1873." said Melo, 39. who works at a cannery "But I go

to other countries each year on my vacation, we Aioreans

travel the world."

The festival, which takes place each year on the fiflh

Sunday af\er Easter, traditionally brings together families

split by emigration, and is seen as the celebration of tlM

worldwide Azorean community.

"This is our festival." Jorge do Nascimento Cabral.

ragiooal parlimentary deputy, said bafore the ceremonies.

''There is always the deaire to coom back, back to thaae

islands that are Knm«»
"

From 1965 to 1985, an estimated 150,000 Azoreans lest

this nine-island archipelago for foreign lands in search

of empio3nnent.

TAJ
ENTERPRISES
Indion Groicric» .

• Ckoiu Indian ^pl«.r« • puitlr^ • Chuinirt

Indian rrniai latrt

loiK Jrvflrr-CllivVCfiand norf'

TOURS AND TPAVEL
Ti«*cl Agrnt.> compriiiitr pri«.c% and prompt »rr*uf

^^ nam S« riorrmr n 4— "^AO <»/(X)

^^^^"^ai r»>** from Trirndl* * lif l irfim ^^i"^**i

What If yoti don't

get into the

grad school of
your choice?

OfccjTsc, you mav get into another

school, but why settk? Prepare for the

LSAT. GMAT. GRE. MCAT or any grad

school entrance exam with the best lest

prep organization— Stanley H. Kaplan.

For nearfy 50 years. Kaplan s test-

taking techniques have prepared over I

million students for admission and li-

censing tests of all kinds. So call Why go
to just any grad school, when you can go
to the right one?

IKAPUN
STANLEY H.KAPIAN EDUCATIONAL QNTER LTD.

Sfimmer Session Forming Now

GMAT classes begin 6-29

GRE classes begin 6-30

LSAT classes begin 7-5

MCAT classes begin 7-6

for info call 549-5780
scholarship available

French leader
wins second term
PARIS (AP) - President Francois Mitterrand was re

elected yesterday a second seven-year term in a resoun

ding victory over conservative Premier Jacques Chirac.

The Socialist president pledged to Tight the anguish,

difTiculty and uncertainly facing many French ];>eople.

"You have chosen to accord me your confidence," said

Mitterand. 71.

"There is too much anguish, too much difficulty and

too much uncertamty for too many in our society for us

to forget that our first duty is national solidarity," he

said. "Because the life of humanity depends on it. I will

act passionately in your name for the development of

poor nations, for disarmament and peace."

Chirac conceded defeat shortly after the polls closed.

Mitterrand supporters drove along the main Champe-
Elysees Avenue cheering and honking horns.

"In a democracy, the public is the master and I bow
before its choice,'* the premier said. "I wish good luck

to France and good luck to French
"

With 90.8 percent of the votes counted, Mitterand had

54 21 percent and Chirac 45.79 percent. Turnout was
estimated at 84 7 percent, less than the 85 9 percent in

the 1981 presidential election. More than 38 million peo-

ple were eligible to vote.

Chirac was expected to submit the resignation of his

government in the coming days. His center right coali-

tion continues to control the National Assembly, but Mit

terand has said the new premier he will name will try

to work with the present Parliment. Failing that, he will

be forced to dissolve the Assembly and call new elections

In the first round of electiom on April 24. Mitterand

won 34.1 percent of the vote to lead a field of nine can-

didates. Chirac was second with 19 9 percent

Jean Mane Le Pen, lea<ier of the extreme right Na
tional Front who won an astonishing 14.4 percent of the

vote in the first round, said in a bitter statement that

the traditional right was "the stupidest right in the

world."

He blamed Chirac for scoring the National Front and

said that was responsible for Mitterand's victory.

Former President Valery Giscard d'Eataing. a centrist

who supported Chirac, said Mitterand's re-election was
a defeat for the government's center right politics

Auto
Glass
Ccotct

SAME DAY SERVICE

BILLED OmECTLY
TO INSURANCE CO.

WINDSHIELDS REPLACED

North Amherst
s4t-sMo Motors
7t OM s««^«m*r4 na.

Cr««lCar««

SOS CHEF / COOK
We're eager to find 2 experienced cooking

professionals for our formal dining

facilities Wage dependent on education

and professional background Excellent

benefits/discount program
Can or stop In today'

Wt'rt located ott tba first floor of tlM Mala
BaM Lodgt. Op«a 9 a-m.—4 p.m.

m Soofw IS an EOE M/F

anottttt ®tioiii
VERMONT

HELP WANTED
Grill Food Prep

General Restaurant Workers
Assistant Mgr. & Shift Supervisor

Host & Hostess
Alx)ve Aversge Slsriing Psy. FlaKit)l« Schedule Psniims of

FuN Tima. End of Samastaf Bonus PIsn. Merit lncr«MM. Food
Oiscoum. VscaMm Plan. Insursncs Ptsn. Dsy. Evsning and late

ntght hours

Ws Ars Opan: Sun • Thurs 6 AM • 3 AM
Friday and Saturday 24 hour*

McManus Eating Place
Cam^it P«a/a Ri « Matttoy it at) /M-MM) N«it Hi Kwip <

Oi* Cmnktt, Ptan m
*a*M*aM>*«a*M

BwaiTBIi IM iliiilijHj
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

"Our people are positiorted on every street corr>er,

commander .... Shall we commence witti our plan

to gradually elimirKite tt>ese creoturesT"

Doonesbury By Garry Trtideau
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Bat Brain By Bill Bearing
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Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
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fAlAL ATTRAC-
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The Collegian is now accepting applications for office

nrumager and librarian. See Pedro for details.

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel Jeffs

ACMOSS
1 Smidgeo"*
S Place to hang •

"at

9 Oacuia
•umor SlOiiar

13 Conc^ffwig

LJt

14 Ca^am
Clergyman

16 Tfa<Ja«n*rti

1

7

F*»l pnza
19 Function*

20 Mumcan*
' otrtm
21 CMdos nows
22 Faars

24 Sing m a

•c'ca^jt mann«»

25 PrtmOmr^ utton
26 Kioaa*

29 f'— koaoar

32 Saat o« ma )nca

33 H«ad vifmwa
34 — Bator

36 Anqa* -n Pan*
37 OtCOMMuM
3«Ba>

N row* lawower

rf^aaanti'
41 HounM
42 Ooei •(jga

6 Mofocco t

cap<tai

7 Racada*
8 (>t-yiaM>ng trea

9 Roy Scnatdar

mowia
10 OiCkans UiSS

Danta
11 VanaratM
12 UOratMi

Mart

IS Altra«CO*

oppo«i«a

IS Scotiian danca
23Myin«ai Oird

24 VtalOUMK
25 Aftamoon TV

tare

26 Ratom
27C*cu*

StrxiCtura*

28 Loe* fwrn»

29 Rogar <y

OMMy
30Parto»TSE
3t K»lc'*an

taatur*

33Carta«i
partygoars

35 Monstaf s IOC" 48 Clammy
37 Arciant 49 Affirm

Egyptian 50 On« moo»an<3

SymOOlS Como 'or'"

43Ci«tarn 51 C«rta>n

44R0M>va 52 Bog aow"
atactrooas 53 D'factor Kazan

45 Nat*rO«->> 54 Romanov titia

47 La Scata 57 Racing circuit

0«ar>r»g Sa A jonnson

ANSWER TO Pfl|yiOUS_PUZZL|:

M OM O f A L MA G tX5
TTiJuMl-iJJM'-.cj.v."EUCOURAGE

i%m

4« Sct^Mr 1 gaar
4" Ra'abird
48 Hiyff\ or Sou**
51 rnaaiar kgr«a«tg

52 CharKad upon
MEagar
56 0u>a awnaia*

S9 Ma*a"a>~ C^mrt

MMoMi«
61 Batna »o>o

62 Egg on
«3S«aatand

tnao ayad
64 0oaaDv

1 Ba " Harmony
2 SoMary
3 — t»ja

4Gat f»

5 S«ig» oa aiay
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r

r
1
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r
r
B

1
I— •— r—

u
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Lunch

Menu
Basics Immck

tacos

rice frittata

vegetable tacos

ce fnttata

Dinner Easics Dinner

fned shnmp
roast lamb

fried shrimp

vegetarian antipasto

with bread sticks

<
Weather

Today mostly sunny Temps 75-80

Tonight Cloudy with 4<ycharKe of showers

V.

Tomorrow Mostly cloudy 50^chance of showers High

temp of 70

TODAY S STAFF
Might EdHor Matt Gerke

Copy Editor David R Mark
Layoot Tcchaiciaa Pedro Pereira

Photo Technician Richard Bonanno
Prodaction Sapcnrl»or....Rob Levine and Wendy Rae

Prodactloa:Jenny. Erin. Pedro. Betty Ann. Susan and

Jim the driver to the rescue

Yeasthead
By Jason Talerman

f]^ <^rO Sho^ 1^e cort. ^^

Executive Board — Spring of 1988

PEDKO PEREIRA
EdHor la Chief

JORATHAM M CASSIB
llaoa|<a| EdHor

ROBERT A CATALAHO
Prodactloa Maaafer

PATRICK J. LOWRT
B«»lae«e Maaafcr

RAHCT KUHCENER
EdHorial Editor

MARC j INFIELD
Prodactloa Maaafer

Business Board — Spring of 1988

PATRICK J. LOWRT
Baslaasa Maaagat

KIM JACKSOV
Flaaacc Maaagar

MICHELLE BLACKADAR
Sahscrlplioaa Maaafer

STEFAlflE ZUCKER
Adtrertialag Maoagcr

GISEUE TORRES
Markatlag Maaagar

TODD FRUHBEIS
CIrcalatloa Maaafer
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Orangemen make their point in 23-8 beating of Gorillas M ECACs

rnllrgtaii phnto b> Mtrharl Cooprr

The regular seanon didn't end on a positive note

for the Gorillas, as Syracuse pounded I'Mass 23-H,

on Saturday.

amltnued front page 20

every time," head

coach Dick Garber said. "Our kids tried hard and they

worked hard They (Syracuse) shelled us."

The third and fourth quarters would provid«' some of the

same misgiving's for the Gt)rillas. as Syracuse continued

to pour on the offense. The third period opened with some
optimism, as Carr scored his second unas.si.sted f,'oal of the

j,'ame only 0:57 seconds into the period. That goal was
answered in a big way by the Orange, as SU went on to

score four unanswered goals before Scott Hiller scored at

the 8:41 mark. Collins followed with his second of the

game from McAleavey. and a glimmer of hope seemed to

appear as the Orange led 15 7 with 3::W left in the the

third

That glimmer wa.s dou.sitl. a> .Syiacust- (iul.>c'<ire«l l'Ma!»s

t> 1 in the final peritd to provide the final margin About

the only suspense in the game centered around Gar>' Gait,

who was in hot pursuit of the all time goal scoring record

at SU. Owning 53 goals going into the game, (iait need-

ed four to break the record of 56. He got three, the third

coming at the 7:51 mark to make the score 22 7 The Gaits

brothers certainly lived up to their reputation, scoring a

combined nine gt)als and two assists.

"I've said that Gary Gaits is the best lacrosse player

since Jim Brown (yes, that Jim Brown of football fame'

and the other guy isn't far behind him." Garber said "But

the whole Syracuse team is strtmg from one spot to the

other, especially their speed. North Carolina is the only

team that can play them head to head I had hoped that

id we played a great game, we could fiwiiv Rut it didn't

work that way, that's for sure."

As far as the playoffs are com- M > -till in

a favorable position to host a lu-i iwumi ^aim And,

although such a loss is tough to forget about, the (ion I las

will have to do just that if they plan on returning to the

Carrier Dome later this month for the Final Four

it won't be difficult for us to bounce back, " Stephens

said. "We'll just have to put this one behind us and start

working on the playoffs
"

cnntinited from page 20

The Gazelles wasted no time in getting on the board in

the second half as freshman defensive player Liz Hoye

scored at :21 to cut the lead to 8-6.

Dartmouth extended its lead to 9 6 on an Allen goal at

2:24 but at 4 47 senior Ginny Armstrong pulled the

Gazelles within 9-7.

Junior Anne Moellering gave the Big Green a 10 7 lead

at 5:5'i but UMass came back again at 6:03 on Brown's
second goal of the game.

At 7:56, Allen put Dartmouth up 11-8. The Gazelles had

a couple of last breaths left but unfortunately ran out of

time before they could catch the Big Green.

Goals by Armstrong and Brown pulled UMass within

a goal with still almost 3:30 left, but Dartmouth regain

ed possession of the ball after Br<)wn's goal and went in-

to a delay that ran out the rest of the clock.

"Passes that were normally on were off a little," UMass
coach Patti Bossio said "We turned the ball over a few
times on plays that would have been goals."

With the loss, UMass completes its 1988 season with

a 7 7 1 record Dartmouth rai.si-s its mark to 10-7.

On Friday the Gazelles put together, what could have
been its best 50 minutes of lacrosse this season when it

beat l^high, 5 1 in front of the home crf)wd at Totman
Lehigh was ranked No. 10 in the countrv by the Brine

Poll

The story of that game was Stone who made a sea.son

high 19 saves in only allowing Lehigh one goal "I thought

Pam Stone Played the game of her life." Bossio said.

For UMaas. Murphy had two goals. Fuhrman cme.

Robertson one and sophomore Ann King, who was

substituting for an injured Armstrong, one.

Lehigh was given the first seed coming into the tourney

and the Gazelles the third

UMass played most of the game without Armstrong.
who sat on the beiKh with a leg iiviury until the last four

minutes.

Baseball sweeps Providence College
continued from pofie 20 ,

well and made good contact."

UMass gave an immediate iiM^sage to

the Fnars that this wouldn't be a pitcher's

duel Gary DiSarcina led off game one by

lining Tony Noviellos first pilch high off

the fence in dead center, and scared when
Damn O'Connor singled to center

With two out. Drew Comeau launched

the first of two home runs for the game,

a w icked blast that skipped off the top tA

the fence in right center Provide. ice got

one back in its half, and it was 2 1 after

one.

Owens, who earlier lost a hom«r when
his drive hit the scoreboard that was in

side the field, and thus was in play, doubl

ed in the fifth and scored on DiSarcina's

single to make it 31. Comeau's second

home run made it 4 1 in the sixth, and
after a PC run in the sixth. O'Connor

homered to left in the seventh to fini.Hh the

coring.
DiSarcina. O'Connor. CiMoeau and

Owena each had two hits in the nine hit

attack for UMaM.
Ken Greer (5^) picked up the win in go^

ing the distance, yielding seven hits while

walking one and striking out seven

The Minuteroen got a scare in the fifth

inning when right fielder Steve Allen

crashed into the fence chasing down a fly

ball He went down hard, and was taken

to the hospital for stitclwa in his face and
a possible cracked noae.

Game two was a little slower develop

ing its drama. UMaat scored a pair in the

second when Sieve Kern walked and went

to third on Dean B*)rrelirs double Kern

rH.i>red on a single by 0*.vii.->. and Borrelli

came in on a Jack Card sacrifice fly

It was 3-0 in the third as O'Connor
reached on an error, stole accond and
scored on a single by Matt Sharan (3^for-3,

three RBIs in game two).

After Providence scratched out an
unearned run off UMaaa starter Dave
Telgheder in the fourth. UMaaa upped it

to 5 1 in the fifth on an O'Connor singU

and doubles by Sheran and Comeau
Singles by Steve Castro and Bobby

Hargraves drove in runs to make it 5 3 in

the bottom of the fifth It could have been
closer, but Card threw out a runner at the

plate on Hargraves' hit to end the inning

UMass finally put it away in a big way
in the sixth After Card lined a one out

single to right. PC coach Don Mscaanotie
relieved startt^r Tim King. Enter Greff
C4)llins. prompting a remark from the Pra
vidence press table that "he's our stop

per'
Well, needlen to say. UMan wasn't im

pressed with Mr Collins Mike Chambers
launched his first pitch for a 303 foot pop
up that just cleared the right field fenc«

DiSarcina lined his next one (kep to right

center for a homer After a pop nut

Sheran sent the first pitch he saw a good
400 feet to right

Six pitches, three home runs, 9-3

UMass Stopper, indeed.

Castro's two^run shot in the .Eleventh

ended the scoring

Comeau and Borrelli both added tw-

hits in a 12 hit assault by UMash
Telgheder threw a complete game, allow

ing 1 1 hits

The UMass hasehall
Saturday. UMass playe

« nlW'glBfi piMiln hiy dlvrk .\Srl

team took a douhleheader from Providence on
d Central Connecticut, yesterday.
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ACTIVITIES • AUDIO
AUTO FOR SAL£ • CALCULATORS
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FOR SALE • FOUND

HELP WANTED • LOST
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NANNIES NEEDED: SHOULD an
craativa chadcara. wabng to ratocMa

anioy
WillMI

Eaat Coaat. abto to maiia 12 momti com-
rmimanl, graai aalary. bar^adta arnl wont-
ing condNnna, air Irartaportaiion providad,

warm, tomrtg lamaiaa praacraanad by ua.

rto laa W applKantt Can Daisy at

<617)6344)6SS or ^>ptication

LOCAL BUMMER WORK: Pwl or «ul lima
Cara tor aldari m thav homas Could
bacoma a paid studant imarnarMp CaH
2M-9726 tor furtfiar inlormation Car ra-

quirad AA/EOE

WMUA t1 1 FM IS now hiring lor lObs m
radto Applicaiiorx al i02 Campu* Canlar.

dua May 13 Cad S4S 2876 tor mora mlor-

malion An EOAA amptoyor

HELP WANTED PtCKINQ UP ratng t

Thurt 12 Fn 13 SOOmr CM Spint Haua
2S3'S3B4

TAMNO CLABBEB TMB BUMMBNT Star
mg in Amharsi. it ao tlM « Iha parlaci job
OpporturMy tor you PiaaMa hours aSow
you to worti and wha oMaaaa ai ttia aama
lima Bagat your part-dma traawtg today
aaiaa aipananca halpiti bU not a mual Wa
w« tr«n CaH now aak tor M*a 2S3-2120

CHEMVTB. BWUMMT. QEOLOQIBTB
naadad tor aummar amploymarw Poaamw
avaHabta m ai w—» ol MA and NY siaia

Sand raauma to W S T , 221 1 Mam St

.

BmNMo. NY 14214

PT/rr JOBS S4S0 pt sits ptoweek.
Fiaiaita hour* at local company Vanoua
poaHiorti No ai^tananca nacaaaary CaH
•wn-tem <«17}3SS-S20S Mr Fadanco or

wraa PEOCO P O Boa ISO Madtord. MA
021S6

RBBOENT manager PREPER maiura
coupla 10 oparala campground m
Barkthircs May 1 Oct IS CaH
B0&237 9322. »-5 tor mtormaUn

WHY MOT 00 BOMETIBNO
aummar? QuaMi naniaa Nw

Call iha Nannypftpna
S17-2SO-1712

HOUBStQ WANTED

tONSM houaaori

HOUSEMATE WANTED

i BR HOUSE M Surtdartvid (E

Nd ) Qum. tag yard iraquam
toUMaaa Juna i KM* S4»S447

ANce

MM0V PON AN apartmont not a long
^ faM o««r taraa 2-bdr

aBSK-3ronly CaHl I-3S2S

LOST

LOBT-S/3 "waf Amham CoB ftac* a»
wool barat Coraaci Jar«n 6^7062

LOST BLACK WALLET NT kcanaa mnd
MMa ID Raward CaH S4S-S730

L0BT:O0U»

'^'•C WWiW^ifO CA"

Sarv
OadbatorahatoatDvOad

MS4774

LOST OOLD BRACELET OP GREAT
SENTIMENTAL VALUE ap*s'd jrt«-oa

Pi«>a»a coriiac Con^ji*" ^4S 3'-C<

Tn*n«»"

MOTONCYCLE

HONDA MTERO^TOR 7S0CC '«w lwa»
'jna i»c low --Mi»« Ttan, •ii'at tiSOO

S« HONDA SITENCCPTOR SOO iXIOOm.
tl3S0BOS4«.r773

PAINT WITH YOUR FRICNOS'

EJI TENWR RESBENTIAL PASmMB Ba*^

moni/Cambridga a'aa t7 00-S OOmr
«17.M4^220« PlaMa

rou
aMiaonl

a baauaM Msn SM yM

THE CARHART: LET'S do 4 M Sw Mav
England t Go SWaU"

DEB. UZ. MANOEt Lata aaas «wkm «•
mg Tha Capa Tha Cf\»nnmt PlanM artd

Signs Ha sm my hair' Bawara d Vm
BmM Man Traa man. and HRTA Man On
to biggar and bawar ««ngs Thanks tor a
graai yaar Lo«a ya* BaMy

roui

CNIB BCANLONI Hay cro4cS WSlar*
Congraiulaiiona on HnMhi BMSng ^^ur
icanaa* L9^ Sia H

LISA VABBAR-fT-S grMt lo tava yeu aa
my AXO txg «>star' LOv« your litMa SMar

B70HK HONEY. GOOD LUCK m N>c .

Iowa you A I hopa tor tha bast Lova Ma

SCOTT DOME AND LBtE A' Guau Who

HAPPY 22ND BIRTHDAY STEVEt Lal S

c*i«t>rat»' I n back arvi you ba a prai/ai

Tharws »(y ^vwrytnirH) t low you LaSha

ELLEN SEQER YOU wara an awaaoma
NSA Prasidani Thanks tor makaig tha yaar

so rriuch lwn< Lova. Diana

BRUN P. (P • PON Fop»» only ona mora
Wad to toad Iha ducks ana go Blah Btah

Blah SaayouV»Vn PS fioodluckon
imaN" SCHMEBBER (Uh ob now avar^^na

THANI FOR BEING THERE tor ma you

?uy» Irom
ova M J

fuys irom tha Sth Itoor You rs tha basi

ov

ADAM A BNVCEt CaH Ihw numbar and gat

logathar with C and L. tha Boat Rida

Oirts' S4S.9S35 Ciao'

JUOV MCBBB rou WWE lamaMK m
Smith, you did a graM Mb aiSh ttia lounta-

mam and your a graM Mand iwRmaayou
LAL Your roorma

PAMMV I WANTED to say HI and
luck on finals Enfoy ttia sun,

DAN PEELEY WOW1 So do I

B.K. WAKE UPt I a^tna lat yaw a I

Tha Kracks wof^ Ni^npn

CRYSTAL D. I will miss you vary much Ihis

summar. avan if your mora or«a sidad than
afWtttar (you know mrhat I rnaan) Lova Dan
B

CHAD EOWANOB WHY do you only caH
trttan I am not honM? Plaaas try agam

la samaalar » ovar Juha

DANO: THANKS POR barng trua (Blua) to

ma You'ra tha baai A I lova you Sha

THE NEW SIBTENB ol Tn-Sigma ara

ConaraMaborta Amy. Panny.
Lyrm. Shawna. Balh. Elana. Traeay aivl

Wandy* Wa lova you' Tha siatars of

Tn-Sigma

OONdiUTULATIONS TO fHEnawsMars
of Tn-Sigma Arn« Blaka. P*nrrf Bodto
Lvnn Qagnon. Shawna Hudson Bath
MuHanay. Elana f^aatz. Traeay Rouuut
and Wandy Wa«s Wa lova you Tha
Sistars of Tn-Sigma

HAPrT BIRTHDAY BONNIE '* '~linaHy
21"*' N s aH down hiN from hara t lova you
always'" Oava

CAPE COOS HOTTEST

NEW MOHTCLUB-THE FINISH LM«E.
.

'

Faaiurmg Daily a bar marMi

and nighMy naw wava muac

Locaiad M Fatmoudi HaigNs

WnvfV V V DVQW

BKJ.OURKBtTOPiaguy««h»«amaarin-
cradMa blua ayaa and Via aawaai body
around I lova you'

TO MY uftLEsiaiar Oonwa AXO haa we
idaa «h« may va gonan i

FH No 1 Lova HcttN

spaciai having you as nty big S«' Lara

MKHELLE HAMLON: VOU kitow r^
aPaady. toi's gal to know aach oOwr ba(-

wr* ri caH aoon

KAPPA COMQNATULATBB our
Paula Seaman, jaanna

and Rachai naaii

Akaon
owi

you rs aa gr««t tnonds Kaap in touch
Jackia-ritaaa paai 4 yaars hava flown by-

'KR

CONQRATULATKMB TO ma naw TBS
Janndar Traoay and Danwa From

of TBS

OEUBLE-NAPPV 20m I

Sua

APPV 2omMnhdMto
and ayaM marHT Hina

aummar i* naaa you tuv ya

SCOTT MARTM HAPPY 20m bamday*
Frorn somaona who s QMd to saa you ra not

m you' issna artymora Gr»« ma a caW A
fnand *tvn your p»xt

KBXY LANE-HAPPY BOAV' Hwa * toba

t' Lu* wor
parKinaf and anat a tar dirm*-

CONGRATS TO TNB mwi who warn
of Dan ON

KMSTEN OZOLS-YOU w*r« ma baai
roornmata avar' t » baa« a gr«ai 3 yaars
1 1 m«a you' Lova and Scraichaa Owna

TARA-t-VEBI
1 1 saa Lai si

Lova always Den

guandikka
ion your b»

BARNET-TNANKS PON aH your

auppon You ra ma baat and tm tova you*-

Kamy Laa Wandy. and Audray

RANDY ELUB Tbunakama*

UMW CREW LET S DO fl M Sia Hm>
EnglwMl s Oo StaW U "

RADOfTI NOW THEY HH aia yau• I

on ZdeOiac Mayba you can gma ma
1 aomatgna' Don t ba af^r*

100HELPI I NEED your
Wantfy »4?7S

NITERESTB) MPLAYBM Dungaona and
Origona'' CNI 2S3-2S41

cys
TOOK nwhomaiamfiv-

Old you imd my kayt^ Karan

HAWnPUL t NOOM apt *

Canlar Nva. daan spM lai^ rooms arah
' CaH now 2SS-272S Vl/BS

PREGNANT? NEED HEI^ CaH BamngN
V«»1906

mn HAMSTJ9« WITH aquomanl n
lood artd woodcNpa Cat

TO ROCKY. EUBA. SUE. wm) Lauria

ThMw tor a grvai tima Sunday From Dava
and lea

PROFESSIONAL HAIRCUTS

HAIRCUTS PON ONLY S» 00 n

Soutnwaal Plaaas caH i^tar 2 30 546^1025
Bob

RIDE WANTED

HELP' RIOE NEEDCOto UNH or vicHHty
April a ?! May 6 20 Dava ^4«-42S3

WORD PROCESSING: PROFESSIONAL

PAPERS OlSSERTAtWM. fHPONTB.
protoaawrvM quakty raasonabia raias

SSS^I

ROOMMATE WANTED

M/F TO SHARE a tiva badroom houaa m
Normampion ? battia. kvmg^dawig room.
balcony anr^ h Ny aquMod kachan FuBy
torraafiad CaH SS5-4S40 anytana

ml~bdm 1m FaJTaeMnTaka
rJunal 12^ SO Cal29B«7S2

IH/PtosharadouMa
in3rmapl torfaHlSOmw Si42S.S-l4ia

NEWPORT >/S rtiemmaiaa to shara larga
apanmani ctaaa to (awn and baach ti290
up front inckidaa dapoaH Miha S4SSS21

yWENTI NOIISBWKBW fun ooimdmtm
Pwmon CaH MoSy S4S«0»

LOOKING FOR 2 fUH roommatas
Townahouaa ^N M^ S4B4246

MALE ROOMMATE NEEO^^ionsmokar
t167 SO CaH Mika 2S3-9401

AMITY CONOO 2 nonwnokma M/F to

aha/a larga badroom aifliil bMh CaH Slava
*ijn tIMm

CAPE COD on Laans Bay. Hyanrua Ona
parson par room only S1200 tor

CaH 617-775-1660

GUIET PEMALE ONAO aaaks swiia tar 2
bdr ipanmani Juna lai 666-4S32

CHICAG&JUNE TO AUGUST
SSS61S0

Kaihy

LIVE M HYANMS CC tor tha summar naar
canlar of town 1100 from Mamortal to

Labor Day inwlaanly CaH PaM 256-MB7

ROOMMATE M/P tor Easmwnplon ^n
farm location, part tmta work poaa^ia 30
mm from Umaaa 527-3056

TWO NOMBMOKMQ FEMALES to aliwa
room HI PuHlon Can Eiysa or ShaSay
549-5203

FEMALE ROOMMATE «CEDED Rosing
Graan Juna isllarga Vaoouaapl onbua

2 NOOMMATBS WANTED TO abara room
m PuMon apartwaiw. Cal Audwy or Enn
54S467S

CAPS COO FALMOUTH naad lamMa
roommato t225 or laas a month t

mdudad CaH now Jannilar 546~4SS4

MOVBIO TO FLA. Mato S3 grad naads
roomntato to sr\ara ntm 2br/2t>a apt Palm
Baach araa S3i5 mc utiiiiias

407441-0660

CAPE COO-NOOM PON rata MaworiM^
Labor Day ti200 CaH Maw aRar 6
617 760-2760 (Vwmoum)

WANTED 2 MALE/PEMALE to Mwia dou^
bto room m turrvahad Townhouaa apt
Avaaabto Juna i tor laH CaH 549-5187 ior

kTCBWANTH>tarW
Mam 91 apt CaH 54SBS31 or S101

DAY

DAY SB. Fnday May 20 9PM to

Ml Campua Caraar Oatwa
w«i ma MartaSi. caah bar Oub 101 wdh
lau vocaHM JB Wykar and a Wm-A Tnp
riMa Samor Day M-Tha F»Mt Fang

VAN PON »«NE. Naad halp raevwtf* Low
coal Raliabia 253-2070

CAN YOU JAM a typawraar |uai by took

^5SS7
•ng ai «? Fa la«.

STEREO FOR SALE

COMPACT MODEL AM^PM STEREO '^

ciMdaa turntataa, dOMOta caaaaaa wan auh
bmg and hw lavBH apaaaars wMi taod
soundayatam Ora« by47S 00 or baai oi^

tor Caa LiM» f> 549-9563

EMPLOYMENT

DELANOS RESTAURANT IS aa««>na
•anparsons Kx summit ar-xployinoni tjl
or pan lima E^Banawca wai '

i Mn y Appr«
'" parson

R SUBLET

WTTH PALL OPTION en, badroom wt a\

Sundanand Can anytM-^r 685-70*0

SUMMER SUBLET4SO0TUaLE I

Juna 1 -Aug • Fi# optmn al Swaa Cnaaaa
Chatat CMi Joah at »S406B

2iBB6Sl

APT bua
rm • kachan • bads
2&3^S136

PUPPT0N4 BR apagmant2 ba>«.i
pool, lonraft, tir-oomMuiMiiQ. to n
tocampua CaH»aB7S82 AktorSaanor
Kaihy

4 BEDNOOM. 1H BATN apatimam
Yaaga tor stftimar suMW
On bua rewM CaH

T-NOUaS AVABJMLE Juna 1

Chaap* CaH 6-63Baw SSOi tor

31

CHEAP* AWESOME HOUSE, oraai toc»
tion 5 badrcorns avmtmbte 256-096'*

SUMMER SUBLET-BRANOYWINE 2-

badrotim apt also naad orv tomaia rotmv
matt for fan Can 549^5»4i lor dataas

SUMMER SUBLET SQUIRE V4taga i«ts
$15ttmonth ' elactricity Fu»y fumiahad
CaH Tom ai 668 <B«7

tiOS/MONTH ON baai oflar Pi^rion 3
smgias pool on bus routo CaH 5^7295

1 OR 2 BONM Lamam C< <rt 5 mii>ui«s to

campus on bus kna ctoaa w )9i Subtot
Juna 1 to Auguai wah fa* opiwn Waahar
dryar m bwUtog Vary spacwwa Carpaiad
tuai lartovaiad Mova m s/30 ti25 aach
Maia666-3»46

2 BEDROOM SOUTHWOOO APT. Sum
mar Subtot w/faH option PartiaBy lurraah-

ad 2S3-7314

1 3 BEDROOMS acfoaa ^op A
Shop uliMws indudad Pool, larga kvir^

kachan. ivy baiha On bus

FREE JUNE PUPPTON S bad • par fum
Juna-Aug CaH 54S«)S6. 8078 7944

THNislKDROOMS AVAILAiLT in

downtown Amftarat houaa Tona of room
and a ka* plaoa to ipand your summar< CaH
253-7306

WE ARE WILLMO to nagoHMta a pnva in

tirdar to auWai our tomMhad. ctoaa to cam-
pua, 2 badroom apt CaH stnn-baai oRar
5494436

COLONIAL VBJJMK ONE badroom m 2
badroom apt moady tomahad. M kachan.
VCR, lal option, on bua hna CaH KaHy
2&3-5496

JUNE FNEE SPACIOUB 2 badroom
townhouaa 10 mats from campua on bus
route Pool AC backyard ale SquvaVRaga
Vary chaap S4SS67S or 546-7944

3~SPACES m 4 badroom N Amharat
spaooua farrrmouaa AvaHabto 6/1 to 6/31

Naar bua. grocary. 2 mmutaa to Umaaa
t177 nagobabto 5490146

TYPMG SERVICE

pnca. dacant tocation 253-^

compata^ra

TYPBM SENVKEyPNOPEBBlONAL

NONTHAMPTON 6 BEDNOOMB . partly

fumahad. 3 mm from bua 5 mm from
Smith Chaap CaH Doug 546-6701

12S MONTH ROOM m PUPPTON non-
amohar Juna 1 to August 31 CaH Oava or

BN 5490640

PALL OPTMM 2 bdrm i«>t SouOkMood
$600/mo Can 253-2566

OIBBERTATKNM. CASES. PAPERS,
tapaa Orvcampus, aflordaMa. gram-
mar/apaMng raviawad 5S4-7924

WANTED

PAU. SEMESTER ONLY-2 maMa tooking
tor apl to aublal. partad lor paopto on aa-
changa <ir coop Call 253-3806

1 BEDNOOM SI tomMhad PuStan apt Rara
nagobabto Cad 549-7239

TUTON WANTED I

immadlaMly Good pay CaS M*a S-547S
laava maaaaga

NEAR TOWN!
6/1-6/31 LaaamanSmm waBi to i

ofcwttoua Cha^ CaHBa54B«7l5 Lato
mghi

2 REBPONBMLE NONSMOKING room-
malaa waniad to shaia i badr<x>m m Braiv
dMwrta apt aummar sublat anth faH option.

IMP Cd Ann 5494417

NEB) 1-2 PEOPLE- 275rtno or BO lor

larga room ai cool apl at fwuaa balora PuP-
lon acrtjaa from Craaft tow aiiaH S-1 to

S31 -tor mora irdo caH JuHa 54S-4B71 Ma
Akca 549^1299 aarty awaa

TUTON WANTED
immadialat) Good pay CaS S-5475

2 BONM BRANDYWWE apt aummar
subtot wah faH option Graai tocabon CaH
549-4077

JONI HUNDREDS OP BTUOBITS wid ac-
iMaia from acroaa Iha VaHay Cmnprnonkn
cruoN anwortmantal lagiaiabon Summar

No
•nptomc* nacaaaary EacaHant training
CaH Diana ai 2SS4434

aublat230aH Sua 6-5279

PUPPTON
2

m 3br Snagi CaH Oan

IBS YANDB PNOM WHFTMONE. smglaa
waahar. dryar. furniahad. can riow
" 1124

3 BEDNOOM HOUSE m Amharat on bua
rouiaavaa J(«iaiaii1aH7iOparmorah CaH
2SSOei6

ibd
346mw Bua. laundry. aiNM opt 25B0179

IT, a rooma avaAibto Juna i tor

S1SOB2S0 graai

C4SPM25S0017I

NEWANO WANTEDI Brtdywa^a. Pulton

MBB NEPWiaiNATON Bl akcaSani caw-
d«on 259^1322 or 253-2822

i NEED A CAR tor undar $1,000 CaH Paul

NOHO NOW1 NONO MOW1
Room/apt/hoia/anything' Call lata
546-5307

wdi laka ovar laaaa CaS 54BS731 or
256-1473

WANTED: ONE BEDNOOM ^»anant m
houaa tor Saplambar, bua roma. 8360

HELPt WANT TO tafea o««r laaaa
pratorabiy PufRon 3 baSwei aM pay

WANTED TO RENT

ranovatad Townaftousa apanmant'
Awaaoma pnca' CaH 546-6177 54S«37S

LOWENNNAUni
chotoa 4 paopto looiung to

CaHMaimaa6-7fi7

KEO of

or Lars
laraaia
SOBBI

1 B8MOOM W/OWN SHhraam ai PwStan
iMay2isi CaSI(aSyaiS4B-7432 WE WANT TO taM ovar your laaaa m Auo

or Sap Thraa to tokv badrooma Cal
665-3124 or 25S0967

2-4 paapM hu0a 2Br
big popch parka^ waHi toiMm and cam-
pua SSSOmd naai hotaaiar Fumahad

nsaoad tor poat Giad
367 9723

CaH jMt

SOUTHWOOO. 3 SPACa AVASJIBLE
Juo* A..KJ Ca» Snaay h^*r7 » ua-« t «*'

2 or 3 badroom apartmant at

PuRton riawara oftorad CaSMato 6-n?2
or Rob6-322f

71

VSXAQS m Baici«anwao-3 <n

ad Rant
S46^752or

CaH Caasan*a
546-6'%*

HOUSING/SUBLETS NSBDCO .. «
2«-Aug t3 Ca«S8MC2Sfr«6<%9AM^5PM

SECUNE FALL MOUBN« NOW1 Taka
ovw our iaa>« r. j^na Two Wtats ,

1 larga

baooom Amnarst Caraar K^S par month
Can 253-2213

T 2 &ar»«ooms Bran
My tomartatr F<«a cabif WW nag

Cai» M*

SUMMER SUBLET at PUPFTON 2 OCr^
2 birm apl «rom .Hir«a i to Aug 3i tor

36(Vmo or baai cHtor Ft^nat^a a ndkidad
CaH Mauraan al 54SS070 or Camy at

subtot bua routo Vl-WI CaH
2SS03ei

SUBLET. POBB Fit opt 7
ihouaamSo Amharai On

bua routo CaH Pai 2S*«406 or Bam

PLACSOONOOSbdmia
CaH 54B-7532

NOOM NEXT TO campua
taMrd Start Junav

17S6

I APT ai Sia oantar of

I tor aummar 475 00 tor

apt 29*0977

1 bat^oom SQuaa
aMack. on bua routo CaH

LOORBM TO BUNUrr T
Juna lal thru Auguai CaH

TO SUBLET JUNE-AUOUBT: 2 br ivy

bam Townhouaa m Sundartand tSSOmto
mc aH uMaiaa aip pitorta CaH Andiaa or

PABftCMniEEDED FON

I

N E araaof alMa Bom mianor and aiianui
work aipananoa pratorrad but not aaaan
t>ai Equal opporturtity amptoyar
(61 71933-4370

TO SUBLET

S290/MONTH. WFALL opiK>n 1 ream m
2 badroom Praanantiai Apt 54»0661

SUBLET F«N.L OPTION 2
badroom Soulhwood apt Prica nagobabto
CM ?S»8809

SPACIOUS QUIET I badroom aiM
SSOOmwnm 549-5916

TYPING

EXPERIENCED TYPIST^ Accuracy
rantaad SpaHmg^grammar oorraOonaCantaad SpaRog/oi s

•onabto 323-5140

ILL TYPE YOUR PAPER protaaatonaHy
S2paga 253-3053 Si ipm

PAMC SEASON'S HERE) So a No Typaig
Aa Uaual Barry. 546-9436 Raiiabto'

PAPENB AND MONE protoaawnajy di

^artslyn 2S3SBS7

PRETTY PAST TYPBIO.
laasonabto raiaa. on-campua tocaHon.

54V214S
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Penn State ends UM's bid for third title
By RONN GARRY
Collegian StafT

KINGSTON. RI- It wasn't supposed to

go like this. The University of

Massachusetts soflball team, winner of 16

of its last 18, 11 1 in the Atlantic 10 and
number one ranked team in A-10 cham-
pionships, was expected to win handily

this weekend.
But the Minutewomen didn't. They

struggled in winning two games against

Rutgers University, 2 1. 3-0. before even

tually falling in straight games to Penn
State University. 3 1, 3 2

"I think we struggled at the plate this

weekend." UMass coach Elaine Sortino

said "T^at happens in a tournament

sometimes. People who have been coming

through for us all year didn't get it done
this weekend."
The Minutewomen. who destroyed Penn

St. three weeks ago in a pair of games by

a combined total of 19-3. collected only

seven hits in their two games this

weekend against the Lady Lions.

Obviously Penn St coach Sue Rankin

3-2 loss denies softhall another A-IO crown

was pleased with her team's turn-around.

"We weren't ready for them mentally
or physically (last time). This time we
wanted to show them what we had," said

Rankin, who with yesterday's first place

Hnish collected her third title in her seven

years with the Lady Lions.

UMass and Penn St. met in the winners

bracket on Saturday in the double-

elimination tournament. The
Minutewomen had just beaten Rutgers
while PSU topped Temple University to

set up the showdown.
After two scoeless innings, the Lady

Lions jumped on UMass pitcher Chris

Wanner for two runs in the third inning,

both of which were driven in by the tour-

nament's Most Valuable Player. PSU's
Nan Sichler.

The Minutewomen pulled within one in

the next inning on a pair of back toback
doubles by Lisa Rever. who scored the

lone run, and Barbara Meehan. Unfor-

tunatelv. that would be all UMass could

gather, losing the game 3-1.

The loss forced UMass to face Rutgers

again, on Sunday.

Although the Scarlet Knights played a

stingy defense, not allowing a run until

the fifth inning, they could not rattle

Rever, who had seven strikeouts in her

shutout performance.

"The two most drained teams of the

tournament have to be UMass and
Rutgers." who played a 24 hour
10 inning game the day before, Sortino

said.

Now UMass would face the Lady Lions

in the championship bracket, giving

UMass a chance to defend its two-year

title.

Penn St. grabbed the early lead with

one run in the first but that was quickly

matched by UMass' llene Freeman, who
scored on a sacrifice fly. after her double

off the left field fence

The Minutewomen took the lead in the

next inning on a solo homer by Meehan.

That made the game 2 1 but again that

was also all the offense UM could muster

UMass was completely shut down by

Penn State pitcher Cathy Kaminski, who
was named the tournament's Outstan

ding Pitcher.

"We were a little disappointed in the

way we hit. You could just feel the

momentum change. (Kamin.ski) threw a

real good game," Sortino said.

UMass was fatigued from having to

play four games in two days, she said.

"When we got on the field, we were a lit-

tle down. Then we came back real well.

It started to accumulate in the middle in

nings and it started to get to us." Sortino

said.

The Minutewomen are not eligible for

any more postseason play, thus ending

the season with a .36 16 record.

UMass placed five players (Penn St. also

had five and Rutgers had one* on this

weekend's All Tournament team. They
were; second bfiseman Jennifer Miller,

left fielder Leigh Petroski. center fielder

Barbara Meehan. pitcher Traci Kennedy,
and utility player Lisa R(>ver

SPORTS

Orangemen send a message to Gorillas, 23-8
Gaits brothers lead explosive SU attack

Faceoffs spell doom for UMass, now 10-2

By ROCiER CHAPMAN
< llegian StafT

SYRACUSK N^ ();.,, n a while.

there will come a time when you come
t, .unst ii team thiit is simply Ix " 'han

u are Fur the fif^h ranked Un y of

M.i--.ichuaetts men's lacra«fie team, that

plain and simple fact came to life on Satur
dav ;i- • •' ' •

L -1 c- - f put on a clinic

.irui h.. .r worst lotM in

quite tiome time, J t he Carrier Dome.
And yes. the aoure u indicative of the type

of game that was played. The Orange
dominated throughout, especially in the

faceoff categor>'. It doesn't take a rocket

scientist to figure out that if you don't have
the ball, chances are you're not going to

score And if there is one statistic that could

pf)int directly to such a lopsided results, try

the 30-4 advantage Syracuae owned in

faceofTs Many ofSU's goals were scored on
transition af\er the faceoflf. an aspect of the

SU attack that would haunt UMaaa
throughout most of the game

In short, you could diaaect the means by
which Syracuse won this game until you
were blue in the face. The plain fact is. on
this day, Syracuse was simply better Case
closed

"They had too much firepower f(»r us Wi*

didn't play the way we wanted to We
started off running with them when we
didn't want that to happen until the fourth

quarter." senior oxaptain Glenn ^ephens
said. "We got way behind and it was tough
to comeback

'

The infant beginnings of the ^ame didn't

suggest the end result would be so decisive.

The Orange scored the games first pair of

goals, the latter coming from John Zulber

The men's lacrosse team didn't fare too well in Syracuse, tailing to the
top-ranked Orangemen, 23-8, at the Carrier Dome.

Gazelles fall shy in ECAC title bid
Dartmouth spoils it, 11-10

ti at the 3:53 mark of the first period. But
UMaKi re i and made it 2 1 when
Jim*"' \f. ..» y quick stciked Gr»'" ^-

^

Im^ . behind the cage at t(.

mark.
That'.-* when thing*i fn^gun t<i gt-t out of

hand In the .npan o( 22 st-cond^ tho

(h-ange lead bulged to 5 1 on goal

Paul Gait <stx goals and an assiHt.s). Gary
Gait Uhree goaU and an ax^* '

' "d Brad
RooH. the third coming at tl^ ~ mark.
Paul Gait then scored again, and waa
followed by Greg Burn^ as Syracuse clos-

ed out the firnt peruid with a 7 1 lead.

After Paul Gait netted his third goal of

the game, the (iorillas finally halted the

blitzkrieg when Kelley Carr made a nice

individual move an scored unaJU«iKted at

the 4 00 minute mark of the second to turn

the SU lead to 6 2. Gar>- Gait answered to

push the lead back to 9 2. but Brett Jenks
then found the mark when he beat SU
goaltender Matt Palumb with a low ((hot

at the 9:03 mark to cut the lead 9 3
The Orange responded with two mors

goals before Collins would beat Palumb at

the 14:01 mark, as the Gorillas went into

halflime trailing by a bundle. 114 But by
that time, it had become blatantly ap-

parent that Syracuse was <and ist. by far.

the best team in the countr>-. something the

Orange faithful knew all too well, and the

UMass faithful (a large number made the

trek to Syracuse) had hoped was nothing

more than a title

"I've said all along that they are far and
away the best team in the country with the
firepower they have Unfortunately, we
gave them too many easy shots. We had 10

or 12 defensive lapses and they scored

cfintinueti on t*agf 18

By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

For the University of Masaachuaetts women's lacrosse

team, this past weekend was a chance to add some mean-
ing to Its season.

The Gazelles had not reached their ultimate goal, which

would have been an invitation to the National Tourna
maiit. but they were chosen to participate in and host the

Bast Coast Athletic Conference Tournament.

A new addition to the trophy case would have added

some qwrkle to a season that otherwise was full of 'could

have beens' and 'should have beens'

But the Gazelles ended its season by losing to Dart

mouth College, 11 10, for the second time this season and
this time it was at Totman Field in the Championship
game of the ECAC Tourney. UMass had defeated national

iy ranked Lehif^ University on Fridsy by s score of 5-

1

to advance to the Final game of the tourney

Dartnu>uth had advanced to the title game by blowing

out the University of Richmond, 22-5, in the second game
on Friday at Totman.
Saturday's game with Dartmouth was a game of ralliM.

After trading the first four goals with the Big Green, the
Gazelles found themselves playing catchup the rest of the

game.
Freshman Judy Parish opened up the scoring at 4:24

of the first half when she walked in from the top of the
circle on UMass goaltender Pam Stone and unloaded a

shot to give Dartmouth a 1 lead

The game was tied, 2 2. after goals by Dartmouth's Liz

Eilender. UMass' junior Cathy Fuhrman. and UMass
senior co-captain Amy Robertson
With about 1 1 minutes to go in the half, the Big Green

started to break the game open. Three goals within about
a two minute span by freshman Kerri Talty. senior

Bridget Mahoney. and sophomore Holly Allen put Dart-
mouth up 5 2

But that lead began to dwindle when at 16:53,

sophomore Sue Murphy scored to cut the lead to 5-3. A
penalty shot by Kym Brown at 21:17 and another goal

by senior defensive plsyer Sheils Phillips tied the game,
5 5. at 21:26 of the half
The Big Green responded over the last three snd s half

minutes of the half by scoring three more goals.

Sophomore Sarah Otis at 23:43. Parish at 24:30, and Allen

at 24:41 provided Dartmouth with an 8-5 halAime lead.

cnnlinued on pag^ 18

UM sweeps
Providence

By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

PROVIDENCE, RI - It was a hitter's day. and the
University of Massachusetts baseball team didn't waste
the opportunity, sweeping a doubleheader from Pro-
vidence College. 5-2 and 9 5 Saturday afternoon at Hen
dricken Field.

The team then traveled to New Britain, CT last night
for a single game with Central Connecticut ^ate Univer
sity Details weren't available at deadline
The Minutemen, 32 14 going into last night, must have

been drooling when they stepped off the bus Saturday
to find slight winds blowing toward a right field fence
that was only 301 feet away.
The idea of such conditions was almost too good to be

true. UMass brutalized Providence for six home runs in

the two games, and banged out 21 hita in all. 13 of which
went for extra bases.

"We played pretty well today, and we took advantage
of (the short fence), " UMass coach Mike Stone said 'We

mnlinued on page 18
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New evidence spurs
court to reopen
co-presidential case

WHEN THE WALLS COME TUMBLLNG DOWN - UPC workers

take down the staging yesterday used in Sunday's UPC concert on

the Campus Pond.

By PEDRO PEREIRA
and ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

The Student Supreme Court tribunal

that heard the appeal on the co-presidents-

elect case has ordered a new hearing by the

original tribunal because of new evidence.

The appeal tribunal's decision reads.

"Having reviewed all the evidence brought

before us. we the Student Supreme Court

feel we have no other alternative but to re-

mand the case for a de novo hearing in the

original judiciary."

The tnbunal has ordered the original

court to hear evidence pertaining to the

framers' intent. **We have determined this

evidence in particular is pertinent to the

case."

No date has yet been set for the new hear-

ing, although Clerk of Courts Paul Pic

cirillo said he hopes it will take place

tomorrow.
The original tribunal had ruled that

Shari Silkoff and Jason Rabmowitz. who
were elected Student Government Associa-

tion co-presidents, cannot take office. They

baaed the decision on a clause in the SGA
Constitution that reads. "The SGA presi

dent and student trustee positions shall be

held by two persons, unless one person

elects to TMii for and hold both positions."

Mark Friedman. SilkofTs and
Rabinowitz's student attorney, appealed

the original decision, saying he had new-

evidence supporting his theory that the

Constitution's framers did not intend to

prohibit co-presidents.

During the appeal hearing he presented

12 afTidavits by former SGA members who
allegedly draAed the Constitution.

Upon learning of the new decision from

a Massachusetts Daily Collegian reporter.

Friedman said. "I'm sort of concerned that

the press found out before we did. I'm also

concerned that (Attorney General) Bill Col-

lins knew about this (Sunday!.
"

Collins, who requested the original in-

junction against Silked and Rabinowitz.

said last night that he had not been inform-

ed of the decision.

As to whether he knew that the appeal

tribunal would order a new hearing, Col-

lins said. *i had a feeling.
*

He also said. "Since the last appeal hear-

ing I've received a few more affidavits. The
actual framers of the Constitution have

contacted me and they are more than will-

ing to testify."

Collins said during the appeal hearing

that he had difficulty in acquiring af-

fidavits from former SGA senators, which

could substantiate his claim that some
framers' intended to prohibit co-presidents

in the SGA.

Silkoff also said Collins had known about

the decision since Sunday night.

Former Clerk of Courts Paul Graf said,

"No one knew A lot of rumors, m always,

go around. I think their claim is a

falsehood.'

About the new decision. Silkoff said,

"This IS really screwy.

"My first impression is the reason that

they sent it back to the first tnbunal is that

they really don't want to overrule the deci-

sion of their peers. They're playing it safe

because if they rule in our favor they're

jeopardizing their position and they're

jeopardizing the student judiciary
"

She said she remains optimistic about

eventually taking office. "I hoped that this

could be resolved before the semester was

over and I hoped that we could take office.

That would be j\utice."

Rabinowitz was unavailable for comment
last night. According to Silkoff. he spent

the day at Boston University.

Index anticipates financial difficulties by October
By RICK SASSON
Collegian Staff

By late October, the University oTMassachusetU Year

book will be treading water in a aaa of Tinancial

uncertainty

But for the staff of the /ndez, staying afloat with nro
outside funding is almost policy, the book's managing

editor said.

"This book is not going to go under - I can tell you

that, " said John Doherty, a junimr journalism major.

"Since we're not funded, each year we have to get out

there, and through our own sweat and tears, we generate

that budget."

While last year's Index produced a small financial

surplus, about $2,000. Doherty projects the 1988 edition

will barely break even. This is largely due to increased

production costs, he said The 1968 edition budget is about

$31,000, but expenses, which include printing and circula-

tion costs, toUl roughly the same "I don't know if any

money will be left over for next year's book." said John

MacMillan. the Index editor in^rhief

To combat rising costs, the yearbook, for the first year

ever, will run seven pages of advertisements. The price

of each book will also go up from $21 to $23, MacMillan

said.

In addition, the staff is selling "ads for grads." which

is space for messages from a family to a graduate "It's

our new brainchild," Doherty said. "We figured it would

add a personal touch."

Before 1986. the Student Government Association fund

ed the Index, but the money was cut because "it was not

believed they (the Index] managed their funds in a respon-

sible manner." said Nate Moore, who recently resigned

as chairman of the Budgets Committee. 'The Index was

bagged because they ran deficits for several years, " Moon
said.

Said MacMillan: "The editors in those years did

mismaa^pe the money, but beginning 1986. we haven't

incurred any debts " The SGA recently wrote off an

$11,000 debt, but there has been no indication of ad^
tional funding, he said. 'It's a step in the right directka.

I.think the senate's realizing that we're not a poorlyraa

organization."

Journalism Professor Dario Politella. who served on the

literary board of the 1947 Index, as well as being editor

in^hief of the Collegian, urged support for the book. I^

a letter to Alumnus magazine. Politella wrote. "The /.

dex is on the brink of death, due to apathy and povertj
"

RSO to form to promote safe campus
Rally at noon today on the steps of the Student Union
By VANA DLUGY
Collegian Staff

With only two weeks left in a semester marked by pro^

tests, a handful of University of Massachusetts students

are trying to raise awareness about yet another issue —
safety on campus.
Thomas Foerster. Dave Wallenstein, Kenneth Gaw,

Brian Dunham, and Joseph Curran, all first year students

at UMass. feel both the administration and student

government have not realized nafeiy is a problem on the

Amherst campus, and have planned a rally for noon

tomorrow on the Student Union steps.

"We want to show the SGA and the administration that

the students on this campus know there is a probi p

Foerster said. "We have to show the administration that

we care as much about safety as the alcohol policy."

Along with organizing a rally, Foerster. Wallenstein.

Gsw, Dunham, and Curran also plan to start a new-

Registered Student Organization, Students For a Safe

Campus, devoted to improving safety measures.

"So far we have 10 members." Foerster said. "We are

going to start a membership at the rally
"

Ellen J. Olmstead, director of Student Center for Educa-

tional Research and Advocacy, will be one of the guest

continued on page 6

Rally today in Boston
to protest tuition hike
Amid the lunch hour rush in downtown Boston today,

students from various state collies and universities will

be adding to the traffic noise by means of a rally held

outside the State House.

Representatives from the University of Massachusetts

Amherst campus will be among the participants of the

rally held against the proposed tuition increase that the

Board of Regents is supposed to vote on today.

The hike, proposed by Chancellor of Higher Education

Franklyn Jenifer, calls for an annual rise in tuition un
til a total increase of 60 percent is reached, with an an-

nual rise not exoseding nine percent.

- YANA DLUGY
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Bush collates Dukakis to Carter
Accuses Democrats of ''gloom and doom'' attitude

WASHINGTON (AP) - A movie called "Rappin" is

playing on Home Box Office this month, fives time this

month, to be exact, in which the credits are accompanied

by a song whose repetitive refrain is simply, "Can't stop,

won't stop. Can't stop, won't stop."

It might be the anthem for the current George Bush
campaign. He can't stop, won't stop, running against Jim-

my Carter.

The vice president is trying to take advantage of the

fact that Michael Dukakis, the probable Democratic

nominee, often comes across as a cool, detached

technocratic official in the Carter mold.

But Bush's tactic may backfire if voters decide the

similarity ends there.

"Malaise" isn't prominent in the Dukakis dictionary.

He likes to Ulk about hard work and miracles. He says,

infcanantl] that he wants to be a builder, not a great com-

municator. He could give lessons in upbeat.

Nonetheless, Bush is hoping that when voters look at

Dukakis they will see Carter interest rates. Carter oil

prices. Carter wringing his hands at Camp David, Carter

confronting a rabbit with his canoe paddle. Carter agoniz-

ing while the American flag was being burned and the

embassy looted in Tehran.
Actually, Bush is more than hoping that will happen;

the Republican standard bearer is trying to make it

happen.
Reagan-Bush ousted Carter Mondale in 1980 and crush-

ed Mondale-Ferraro. The temptation to relive these races

irust be more than Bush and his staff can bear. Once
Dukakis emerged as Bush's likely exponent. Bush's cam-
paign manager quickly labeled the Massachusetts gover-

nor a "Northern-fried Carter" and the concept became a

staple on the campaign trail.

Bush loves to ridicule "gloom and doom" Democrats. In

Canton, Ohio, last week he spoke gleefully about "the

gloom and misery" emanating from the Democrats' camp.

On Tuesday, he said, "Let Mike Dukakis go around here

talking about pink slips, despair, pessimism in the United

States. I'll be the guy out there talking about hope and
opportunity."

Whatever he is, however, Dukakis is no gloom and doom
Democrat.

^)eechwriter Bill Woodward recently told David Broder

about the guidance he got when he signed on with

Dukakis in 1987:

"The first thing he said was: Don't ever be negative

about the country and don't be overly negative about the

Reagan administration." Woodward told the Washington

Post writer that Dukakis described "a problem he saw in

the 1980 and 1984 campaigns, the over preoccupation with

what the United States can't do at home or in the world.

He said that wasn't his experience in life, or in the

Massachusetts governorship."

There has been some unmistakable gloom and doom in

the democratic party psyche, but it was the upbeat

candidates—Dukakis and Jesse Jackson—who survived

the 1988 primaries. And Dukakis isn't likely to make it

easy for Bush to pin the Carter malaise on him.

B's hope for regular refs
BOSTON (AP) - The Boston Bruins

reflected on amateur night in East Ruther

ford. N J., in various ways Monday as they

looked ahead to Game 5 of the Wales Con
ference final with The New Jersey Devils

Tuesday night at Boston Garden.

Most of the Bruins, including coach Terry

O'Reilly, relaxed at home, awaiting word

on the NHL's next move in the hot dispute

over New Jersey Coach Jim Schoenfeld's

run-in with referee Don Koharski Friday

night

More than a dozen players, including far

mhands called up as poesible replaceroenU,

attended an optional workout at the

Garden conducted by assistant coach John

CunnifT

The Bruins still were puzzled by the

strange events which began when
Schoenfeld. who played for Boston in the

twilight of his career as a defenseman. ap^

proached Koharski and angrily protested

the officiating in the Devils 6-1 loaa in

game 3 of the Stanley Cup semifinal Fri

day night in New Jersey.

The NHL suspended Schoenfeld Sunday
without a hearing. The Devils went to court

and obtained a restraining order permit-

ting Schoenfeld to coach that night, the

scheduled NFL ofTicials, referee Dave

Newell and linesman Gord Broseker and

Ray Scapinello. refused to word with

Schoenfeld behind the bench. And three

amateur officials were hurriedly to officiate

under the direction of NHL supervisor of

officials John McCauly. seated at rinkside

The Bruins were caught in the middle.

They cooled off from the usual pregame

skate while the game was delayed one

hour And some noted that the substitute

officials lacked sufficient strength m break

ing up skirmished quickly on the ice.

All agreed that the amateur officials did

a good job on the circumstances, not blam

ing them for a 3 1 loss, which enabled the

Devils to tie the best-of-seven aeries at two

games apiece.

"New Jersey pulled a fast one and got a

win," Boston tough guy Jay Miller said

after participating in the off-day workout.

"Now we have to go out, play our game and

win.

Miller summed up the general feeling

among the Bruins, saying. "Hopefully, the

other thing will be resolved and we'll have

regular (rfficials back tomorrow night."

SUMMER POSITIONS
IN

MARKETING - ADVERTISING
SALES PROMOTION

STARTING PAY--$1 0.25
PAY INCREASE WITH EXPERIENCE
MANAGEMENT/ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES WITH
NATIONAL FIRM
INTERNSHIPS & SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
VALUABLE RESUME EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR FUTURE
APPROXIMATELY 1CXX) OPENINGS THROUGHOUT
NEW ENGLAND
ALL MAJORS MAY APPLY

CALL NOW FOR INTERVIEW-BEGIN AFTER EXAMS

TO ARRANGE AN ORIENTATION INTERVIEW CALL THE
OFFICE NEAREST YOUR HOMETOWN

BOSTON SUBURBS 617-449-4362

WORCESTER AREA 617-852-1680

SOUTHEASTERN MA. 617-763-3569

WAKEFIELD MA. 617-246-5308

SOUTH SHORE MA. 617-826-0540

GREATER RHODE ISLAND AREA 401-946-0150

WOONSOCKET AREA 401-769-2429

NASHUA/LOWELL AREA 603-891-1545

PORTSMOUTH AREA 603-964-8997
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Four found guilty in bombing
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - A federal

jury Monday found four members of a

polygamist clan guilty of 21 of 23 counts

stemming from the bombing of a Mormon
chapel and 13-day standoff with police

that left a lawman dead.

The jury, deliberating 25 hours over

four days, found clan matriarch Vickie

Singer innocent of one count of attemp-

ted murder of FBI agents and poMession

of a sawed-ofT shotgun.

On the charges of attempted murder
against the other three defendants, th«

ji^ry returned guilty verdicts in the

second-degree.

US District Judge Bruce Jenkins

scheduled sentencing July 1

The siege at the clan's farm in Marion

by 100 lawmen ended in a shootout Jan.

28 that killed slate Corrections Lt Fred

House and ii\jured clan leader Addam
Swapp.

Swapp. 27, wa« found guilty of

maliciously damaging the building; at

tempting to kill FBI agenU; aasaulting.

resisting, impeding, intimidating and in-

terfering with federal agentu; and

Bion of an unreicifllered bomb.

He also was found guilty of a corollary

charge of use of a bomb on the malicious

damage count and two counts of use of a

firearm linked to the assault and attemp^

ted murder charges.

The jury found Mrs. Singer, 45, guilty

of most of the same charges as Swapp,
with the exception of the attempted
murder charge and a corollary firearms

charge which did not then apply.

Swapp's brother, Jonathan Swapp, 21,

and Mrs. Singer's son, John Timothy
Singer, 21. were found guilty of aaaault-

resistance and attempted murd«- charges

and the two accompanying firearms

counts.

"We've already won the victoryr' Ad
dam Swapp had shouted to reporters as

he was led into court. But there was lit-

tle discernible reaction when the verdicts

were read.

The maximum penalty for attempting
to kill federal agents is 20 years. 10 y^urs

for bombing the chapel The corollary

firearms and use-of a bomb charges carry

minimum-mandatory five-year penalties.

Aasaulting federal agents and poseesjion

of a bomb each carry maximum 10-year

terms.

STUDENTS: SUBSCRIBE NOW
& SAVE MONEY!
Choose from 37 spectacular

events Including the

Broadway show "CATS'\
The Ray Charles Show '88,

Ladysmlth Black Mambazo
and more.

Pick up your free brochure today,

available at 4 campus locations:

• Fine Arts Center Box Ottice

• 207 Hasbrouck Lab
• Hampden Gallery (Southwest)

• Amherst College Campus Center

or call

545-2511

THE FINE ARTSCENTER
DNIVIiRMTY OKMASSACHlJStTTS AT AMHfcRST
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UM activist

takes break
from protesting
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

What ever happened to Greg Fink anyway?
The one time activist of the antiCIA demonstrations

and most active member of the Radical Student Union vir-

tually disappeared from the University of Massachusetts'

public eye this past year.

"He went inside to take care of some things for himself.

He wanted his privacy. That's what happened to Greg

Fink," said the graduating-withhonors political science

nu^r. *i was spending nwre time in that (RSUl office than

in my own bed asleep. When that happens, something's

wrong."
No one could ever say Fink's break from UMass politics

is undeserved Since he came to UMass, Fink has served

aa a Student Senator for five semesters, was a member
of the Budgets Committee, served on the Rents and Fees

Committee, and with ex-Senate Speaker Bob Griffin,

founded the Rape Task Force in Spring of '85

But Fmk, who claims he's participated in more protests

than he can count, is probably best known as one of the

original 11 protestors arrested in last year's anti-CIA

demonstrations that resulted in a ban of the Agency's

recruitment at UMass.
"I was arrested and charged with disturbing the peace,

but it was never brought to trial, and the charges were

dropped," Fink explained. "The University issued a tem-

porary restraining order then tried to issue a permanent

restraining order," but that was dropped too, he said.

But Fink has never dropped the CIA issue and other

democracy related issues ever since he spent his

sophomore year in Sweden, he said.

"It gave me reason to do a lot (^the anti-CIA stuff I did

the following year." he mused '"That country was so

politicized - everything was an expression of popular

sovereignty. There are no true backroom happenings.

They have things like the National Security Council and

CIA, but they are merely instrumenU of policy, not for-

mulators of policy."

Like they are in the US, he said.

"We call ourselves the most democratic country in the

world, but when you go away, you see that to us, freedom

is eight different kinds of cola and 36 different color TV
stations. Freedom of choice starts to look like a sham,"

Fink said And through the CIA protest. Fink said he

found out just how much freedom of choice Americans

illy have

PItoto by G«n Au<la<-c

FUTURE ROCK — Two children listen to a benifit concert Sunday on the Amherst Com-

mon. The concert was sponsored by the Friends of Amherst.

"The CIA protest proved that you can work and par-

ticipate democratically in this country. But it's very dif-

ficult, everything is against you," he stated adamantly,

"you have to give up a certain amount of who and what

you are to do it, but it can be done."

So where does Fink stand today on the political

spectrum?
"That's really complicated for me to answer," he said.

"I believe in democracy . . . but certain ideas from the right

wing find a place in my logic. I'm not so infatuated by

democracy that I can't find some things about dictator-

ship attractive."

After a long pause, Fink finally said, "I love theory and

every theory has something valid about it. I'm an eter

nal skeptic of everything. Nothing is self-evident, especial-

ly when it comes to politics. In every event in human
history, there's something to learn from — and the

motivating ideology behind these events need to be

studied and understood.

But not everyone is learning these theories and
ideologies — a disturbing fact to Fink.

"I am concerned that this University is moving away
from liberal arts education. It's no longer a priority. With

the 'me' generation of the '70's and the greed generation

ofthe 'SO's, we are producing people who can't see beyond

their own needs." he said.

"There are no thinkers anymore," continued Fink.

"Who are going to be the renaissance men of the 2l8t cen-

tury if we're only going to teach people to become

engineers and businessmen? We need thinkers because

the 21st century is going to be new
"

Fink didn't say where he plans to be by 21st century,

but poet-college plans, he said, "definitely include

graduate school."

"I love learning I will always be a student. Education

will always be a part of my life." He paused and smiled,

then said: "I want to be your renaissance man."
reaiiy nave. m*%A^,^^ -.~ ».»^.i>,..,.~. - — .

Hearing to determine jurisdiction postponed
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian Staff

The saga of the Campus Center/Student

Union Board of Governors vs. Republican

Club continues.

Bill Collins, Student Government
Association Attorney General, filed a re-

quest for an injunction last Friday to stop

the removal of the Republican Club.

A hearing of the Student Judiciary to

determine if the injunction would be

granted was to be held last night, but was

cancelled by new Clerk of Court« Paul Pic

cirillo, who could not be reached for com
ment. A new hearing ha.s been tentatively

scheduled for tomorrow night.

The board voted to remove the

Republican Club from it's office space last

week by a 15-4 vote. The controversial

move is being protested \iy Collins and the

Republican Club because they say the

board was biased in it's decision.

Had the injunction been granted. Collins

said he would ask for a tnal by the Student

Judiciary . which he said would be more im

partial in judging the case

Eric Nakajima. chairperson of the BOG,
however, will ignore the hearing, because

he says the Student Judiciary does not

have control of the BOG.
"I think it's clear that the Student

Judiciar>' does not have jurisdiction over

the board. There has been an established

process for the SGA and Graduate Student

Senate to have the BOG reconsider a mo-

tion," said Nakajima.

Naki^ima referred to a clause in the BOG
Fiscal Agreement of 1986. which says the

BOG would reconsider (i.e.. debate ami vote

on) a motion if both the SGA and GSS re-

quest this by a two-thirds vote of their

members.
"If they have a problem with the current

method of overseeing the board, then I

would encourage all relevant parties to

meet and address these concerns." Naka-

jima said.

"The SGA unilaterally trying to deter

mine board actions is somewhat insulting

to graduate students and detrimental to

the effectiveness of student government, he

added
Nakajima said he expected and valued in-

put from the GSS and SGA. as well as the

Stockbridge Senate, which also has a seat

on the board.

"I stress that we are accountable not just

to the SGA. but the GSS and Stockbridge.

and all of these groups have determined a

process. The Student Judiciary and the At-

torney General are ignoring or subverting

that process.

We're not asking for full autonomy,"

Nakajima said.

UM to have cultural exchange
By PETER LUCHT
Collegian Staff

Experiencing the culture of a foreign country will be

the aim for .students of the University of Massachusetts

and the Leningrad Polytechnic Institute when the two

schools exchange groups this summer, said International

Programs Office Director Barbara B Burn.

Fifteen students and faculty members from the Len-

ingrad Polytechnic Institute will be in Amherst from

June 9 to June 23 The UMass group will be in the Soviet

Union from June 25 to July 9.

According to the International Programs Office, the

purpose (rfthe exchange is cultural rather than academic

with participants given the chance to experience life in

the host countries and to attend various events such as

concerts and lectures.

Each member of the Soviet group will be placed with

a volunteer host family in the Amherst area. The group

will consist of 10 undergraduate students, two graduate

students, the vice president of the institute, the dean of

foreign students, and the dean of social sciences. Ac-

tivities planned include lectures, trips to Sturbridge and

Old Deerfield. and exposure to aspects of American life

such as churches, parks and supermarkets.

"They're an engineering school, so we're going to show

them the school of engineering and things like that.

"

Burn said.

Burn said this exchange is special because it was ar-

ranged directly between the two schools, with no in-

termediary and government involvement.

The UMass group will be made up of 13 student*, facul-

ty member group leader Karl Ryavec of the Political

Science Department, and his wife, said Bum. Accom

modations will be provided at the polytechnic institute's

dormitories and the group will mainly stay in the Len-

ingrad area, with a trip planned for Moscow.

A selection committee took several weeks to pick the

13 UMass studenU, and knowledge of Russian was an

important criterion for being selected. Burn said.

Ryavec. who has teught Soviet government and politics

for 25 years, says his knowledge of the language and

country will hopefully help to guide students and answer

questions they might have. He says that communication

will be very important.

"This is a people to people thing. We need people who

can talk to them This won't ju.st be looking at

monuments." Ryavec said.

The new Soviet policy of Glasnost, or "openness" has

made such exchanges much easier, said Ryavec.

"Many more Soviet young people are getting out of the

system, at least for a few weeks. It's definitely a sign

of a new atmosphere in the Soviet Union," Ryavec said.

Burn said the UMass studenU will be paying a $675

fee in addition to the cost of their round-trip travel bet

ween New York and Leningrad. The fee will help sup-

port the visit by the Soviet group.

Leningrad Polytechnic Institute primarily teaches

engineering and has 14,000 full-time students and 5,000

in evening and correspondence courses.

The exchange is being coordinated by the International

Programs Office in cooperation with the Soviet and East

European Studies Program and the Department of Slavic

Languages and Literatures.

For Your Information
Attention Students - CATE {Course and Teacher

Evaluation] Forms have been distributed to professors.

CATE encourages students to ask their professors to

distribute them or release their departmental evaluations

to CATE. CATE says it's working for studente.

Computer and industry convention — Industry and

government leaders will gather today in the Campus
Center for the fourth Annual Research Review for In

dustry. The program runs from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Knou vf>ur rights — The University Tenants Associa-

tion. Off Campus Housing, and Legal Services will be

.sponsoring a workshop at 7 p.m. tonight in room 174-76

Campus Center. Find out what your rights are as a te-

nant in Amherst

Rally — Students for a Safe Campus will sponsor a ral-

ly Wednesday. May 11 at noon on the steps of the Stu-

dent Union. "The rally will be held in response to the in-

creasing frequency of rapes and assualts on this campus.

Two in Twenty: Because One In Ten is Too Lonely —a
lesbian soap opera will be shown on Friday, May 13

(episodes 1, 2, & 3) and Saturday May 14 (episodes 4 &
5) at 8 p.m. at Mahar Auditorium at UMass. Tickets will

be $6 night or SlO'for both nights in advance or $7/night

and $12/for both nights at the door. For more informa-

tion, contact: New Moon Productions: 586-8718 or the

UMass Program for Gay Lesbian, and Bisexual Concerns:

545^824.

Tell the Rep Does something about UMass bother you?

Talk with someone who can do something. Amherst Rep.

Stan Rosenbergwants to talk, and listen to students. Con-

tact Mike at 549-3831 after 5:00 p.m. for details.
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CALL YOUR MOTHER - A student uses the phone Sunday in the

tower Hbrar>' to caJd his mother on Mother's Day.

Grad Senate to vote on joint

governing board for SCERA
By STEPHEN MACKINNON
Collegian Staff

The Graduate Student Senate is plann-

ing to vote on a proposed new charter for

the beleaguered Student Center for

Research and Student Advocacy tonight at

7:15 p.m. in Campus Center 917.

The charter, drawn by the GSS and the

Registered Student Organization, calls for

a joint governing board and division of

costs, one-quarter/three-quarters respec-

tively between the GSS and the Student

Government Association, according to GSS
Treasurer Kevin Dodson, who co-wrote the

document.
The proposed organizational plan, iden-

tical to that of the Legal Services Office,

would attempt to balance power between

undergraduate and graduate students, he

said.

The ratification also requires SGA ap-

proval before a governing board can be

established, hopefully as early as

September, he said.

SCERA deals with researching, organiz-

ing and educating on a wide range of stu

dent issues including racism, sexism,

minority student'faculty affairs, but has

not dug out research undergraduate

senators have requested on state budget

cuts, tuition hikes and other student issues.

Dodson said SCERA is in "chaos." but

added that problems developed much
before this year in SGA SCERA squabbles

over the organization's mandated
functions.

However SCERA director Ellen

Olmstead opposes the re-organization plan.

"We get more boases, but we don't get

more support. It would be nice to have more

support from the groups vying to control

us."

She said interns and volunteers are do-

ing most rfthe labor because the SGA fail-

ed to approve her staff budget.

She said because the SGA rejected her

staff budget proposal, SCERA is no longer

an autonomous research and advocacy

group able to fulfill its designed function.

The proposed joint 7-per8on governing

board would have five undergraduate and
three graduate members, either elected or

appointed, plus a one faculty member and

one administration staff person. Dodson

said.

Also tonight, the results of a survey of

teaching assistants commissioned by the

Provost's Office will be released.

For Your Information
Pioneer Valley PC Vsen Group Meeting

— The Pioneer Valley PC Users Group, a

microcomputer group for users of IBM PC's

and PC compatibles, will hold its monthly

meeting from 7 to 9 p.m. tomorrow, at the

Memll Science Center at Amherst College

The group meets the second Wednesday of

each month, and everyone is welcome.

Reading — Dutch novelist and short ^Xaty

writer. Marga Minco, will give a reading

from her work at 8 p.m. Thursday, in room
165-69 Campus Center Mmco has written

primarily abut enduring as a Jewish

woman during the German occupation of

the Netherlands. Her first novel. The Bit

ter Herb." was an international success

and was translated into nine languages.

Race — TTie Leverett Recreation Commis^

sion and the Leverett Crafts and Arts will

sponsor the fifth Annual Leveret Spring

Road Race at 3 p.m. Saturday Free T shirts

to the first 100 pre-registranta All proceeds

will be used to purchase g>'m equipment for

the Leverett Elementary School. For more
information call (413) 548 9288.

Leabian and Gay March — The N<w-

thampton Lesbian and Gay March Com-
mittee will hold its 7th annual march

Saturday May 14 beginning in Lampron
Park on Bridge Street/Rt. 9 at noon and

proceeding to Pulaski Park through the

center of town. A rally will follow at 1:00

p.m.

if
UMASS FOOD SERVICES
ANNUAL ALL CAMPUS

BARBECUE
WEDNESDAY

MAY
RAINDATE

THURS.
MAY 12

4:00-7:00 P.M.
SOUTHWEST FIELD

LD. CARD REQUIRED
CASH PRICE: $5.20

BUS SERVICE OFFERED FROM WORCESTER & FRANKLIN

COLD Sr
'h

ilBON

Comic books grow up alongside Baby Boomers
BOSTON (AP) - He's no bird. He's no plane. And in

the Hrst issue he makes the mistake of trying to rescue

Superman. He's "The Tick," a clumsy, ironic and muscle-

bound comic book superhero in a tick costume who just

escaped from a Minnesota insane asylum to become the

protector of Boston.

"The Tick" is also the first publishing venture of New
England Comics, a comic book store chain based in the

Boston area that is thriving on a resurgent national in-

terest in comic books.

One more indicator of the maturing of the postwar baby
boom, comic books have come of age along with their

readers. Old favorites are being remodeled. An entirely

new generation of adult comics takes chances with

energetic art and subtle and complicated content and
humor. Vivid drawings come richly detailed and often

seem charged with an electric current.

LEAVING UMASS IN '88?

DONT MISS YOUR CHANCE
TO APPLY FOR:

pill
KAISER PERMANENTE

Medical Care Program

If you're suying in the Pioneer Valley

area and have been covered by I'Mass

student health insurance, you may
want to apply for Kaiser Pcrmanenic
coverage to take effect September 1, 1988,

when your student insurance ends Contact
the Cashier's Office at University Health
Services for an application, or call 2S6-0151

for more information Applications are

due at Kai.ser Permancnte no later than

July IS. 1988.

"It's exploded," said George Suarea, a 33-year-old ac-

countant who co-founded New England Comics five years

ago and stumbled on a trend waiting to happen.

"Comics are being read by more and more of the general

population. It used to be you didn't admit you read com-

ics if you were over 13," he said.

Comic books are proliferating everywhere in a way not

seen since the early 19508 when readership was estimated

to be near 4 million. But it's not all the same old Supei*-

man and Lulu that in 1987 generated $300 million in

retail sales.

"Wonder Woman," for instance, created in 1941 and
published by DC Comics, recently was relocated to in-

tellectual Boston and took as her mentor an archaeologist

at Harvard Her new artist and writer, George Perez, is

33 and based in New York. He consulted with feminist

and former Ms. magazine editor Gloria Steinem before

remaking Wonder Woman in a modern way.

"I try to hold on to some fans, trying to adultify her

without ignoring our younger reader," said Perez, who
said Wonder Woman has soared out of a slump to become
one of DC's top five sellers.

"Wonder Woman is most definitely a feminist, or a

humanist, in no uncertain terms," Perez said. "Her prime

goal in life is to teach peaceful coexistence and equality."

The history of the disposable distraction invented in

1933 as an evolutionary offshoot of comic strips neatly

reflects the churning of American popular culture.

In the mid-1950s, comic books were widely read for their

detailed and energetic violence and often moralistic

messages railing against war and racism. But their very

popularity frightened people and in a McCarthy era

backlash, comic books were accused of causing juvenile

delinquency.

Senate hearing were held. The industry retreated and

comic book publishers instituted self-censorship with the

Comics Code Authority. With comic books tamed, their

audience shrank.

Comic books began to recove •, however, in the 1960s

when the baby boom toddled off to college and found the

superheros waiting for them. Like everything else, that

revival of mainstream fare also had its anti-establishment

variety in underground comics, with their stories about

hippies, long haired motorcyclists and loose sex.

The future computer scientists, engineers, defense

analysts and psychologists who read those comic books

still buy them. But their tastes aged.

safety
continued from page 1

speakers tomorrow and said she hopes the rally will raise

student awareness about the issue

"Safety has definitely been swept under the rug by the

Miministration," she said. "If we could get people to show

up for this, we can show the administration that people

do care.

"I think they (the admimstrationl will be surprised that

thereos a rally about this," Olmstead said. "But they will

be pleased that people care about the safety of the com-

munity."
Attacks involving friends ofSFSC organizers prompted

them to take action.

"A friend of ours was grabbed at the bottom of the Or-

chard Hill path," Gaw said. "The guy was apparently arm-

ed with some sort of weapon. She got away because there

were people on the path."

"She was in a sUte of shock," Foerster said. "This is

the second time one of our friends was attacked."

One of SFSC's goals is to work together with student

security in establishing late-night poets all over campus
where people can stop and request an eaoort.

"We'd like people to feel confident when walking home
at night," Foerster said. "During this time of year and

early fall there is a greater chance of assault/'
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Although an escort service is already in existence on

campus, few students take advantage of it because they

have to wait anywhere from 15 minutes to a half an hour

for an escort to arrive, Wallenstein said.

"We want to establish poets throughout the campus that

people can stop at, so they don't have to wait, " he said.

The organizers sti eased that they consider this issue

very serious and have every intention of pursuing it next

semester.
"1 wish we could tell people we are not jtist a couple of

kids that are pissed off," Wallenstein said. "It's not just

women we are talking about, everyone's safety is in

danger."

All of the area governments have expressed support for

the group, according to Foerster.

"The support we are getting is unreal," he said. "So far

we have the SGA, the Student Senate. Woman's Center,

SCERA. and OHAG behind us"
"We've met no opposition, but people still need to know

about us." Foerster said. "We want to make everyone

know that we exist
"

Gaw agreed. "Without the help of students, nothing will

get done."

However Foerster admitted the possibility of creating

a 100 percent safe campus is very unlikely.

"No matter what we do it's not going to be enough."

he said. "But it'll be far better than what has been dona

before."

Textbook Annex
May 11-13 9:00-4:00

May 14 11:00-4:00

May 16-17 9:00-4:00

May 18-20 9:00-5:00

May 21 10:00-4:00

* « It «
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Give a few hours
a week to help

• an adult learn to read
• a single mother find a home
• a child learn to trust

Volunteer next Fall at:

• The Literacy Project

• Homelessness Project

• Companion Project

•

Meet a rep. from each project

Wednesday, May 11th
Campus Center RM 904

4-5 p.m.

0'Dours$1.25
Rolling Rock $1.00

Sponsored by the
UNIVERSITY INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

16 CURRY HICKS 545-0727

Congratulations
UMass Cycling Team
Eastern Intercollegiate

Champions

Raffles • T-Shirts

Giveaways

The Spoke

The Collegian
is looking

for Night Editors
and

Copy Editors

for Fall Semester

Apply in the
News Room

to Rick Sasson
Deadline

Thursday, May 12 |

at 5:00 p.m. i

35 East Pleasant Street

Proper ID Required

••••••••••
Drivers start next semester!

EARN$8-$10/hr.

Drivers Wanted for

Daily Collegian Delivery

Applicants Must:

• Have access to a car
• Have mornings free M—

F

(We may consider Tu Th or MWF People)

• Be very dependable

Apply at the Collegian Office

CC basement

Tbc CoUcgUa U an E/O/E.
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Editorial/Opinion
ROGER CHAPMAN
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This time
we must be
protesting

It's been a strange semester. In the days

when activism on campus is not suppose to

be strong, UMaas has continually been in

the news for protests. Whether it be the

New Africa takeover or protesting the ban
on alcohol, UMaas students have come out

in numbers to show their concern.

Stephanie Orefice

With two weeks left in the semester,

there comes the issue which should have

everyone upset. It is much more important

than whether we can drink, and its im-

plications on minority students will be far-

reaching. The issue is the proposed tuition

plan by the Board of Regents.

The plan calls for a 8.5 percent raise in

tuition for the next year, with a continual

rise until we hit 60 percent. This will in-

crease tuition $120 for next year alone for

in-state student With passage of the plan

probabla today, the promise of a 60 percent

incTMMS is set into motion.

Already $251 has been added on your bill

in fees. And Chancellor Duffey. who has

gone on record as saying we can aflbrd a

15 percent hike in tuition, has stated he

will call for an "emergency" fee to cover

the costs which he feels are necessary. All

this totaled up equals an lacreassd lor next

semester of over $400.

Do you have an extra $400 for your

education^ I know a lot of us don't. That

is the bottom line. Considering the finan-

cial aid packages for next semester are

pretty much set, there will be hundreds of

tlwWntt scroos the campus so strapped

that they will not be able to return.

The last time I looked we where the

flagship iftate university of the state. That
we provide quality education ac-

to all. No one will argue that our

education is top-notched, but I think we are

losing the accessibility. It's time to remind

the Board of Regents and the legislature

that higher education is a priority that

can't be forgotten.

Today, May 10. the Board of Regents will

be voting on whether to put the tuition plan

into effect. Also on that day a contingent

of studenU from across the sUte will be

gathsring to protest. Two bus kinds of

UMass students will be among them. The
time is now to tell the Regents how upset

we are. If it's not done today, the snowball

ing <itarts and by the time it st<^ we are

going to increase our tuition 00 psrosnt and

lose many students in the process.

The issue is so important. Even if 3rou

didn't make the trip and want to help,

planss stop by the Trustee's office (SUB
420).

Continue protesting. This one may mean
someone's education.

Stephanie Orefice is the UMasn Student
Trustee-elect

r
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Actions,

excuses
are stupid

Alcohol.

I know what you're thinking, here's

another person telling you about the

dangers of alcohol or about how awful the

new alcohol policy is for the students.

You've heard it all before, it's tired and
worn. But what about using alcohol as an

excuse for humiliating your friends, and
yourself?

Nancy Cohen

Another view on homosexuality
The issue is homosex-

uality Debated between

two diametrically opposed

groups of people — those

who want people to believe

that homosexuality is une-

quivocally wonderful, and
those who violently oppose

it — they sling the same
mud at each other. My
view is in the middle.

I could not be justly

classified as a

"homophobe." I support

the rights of homosexuals

to display affection in

public, to explore sexual

pursuits in private, and to

be judged on merit rather

than on sexual orienUtion

in all cases. I understand

why homosexuals feel

threatened: they are

threatened, by extremists

who want to ban their ac-

tivities and/or literally

throw stones at them.

I am not with these ex-

tremisU. Still, I think

heterosexual intercourse is

the most naturally honest

human ssxual behavior.

But 1 feei hstarosexuahty.
particularly monogamy,
makes most i^ysical. emo-

tional and practical sense.

If someone calls me a

homophobe for having this

view, than that person is a

heterophobe. 1 object to the

diagnosis of cultural brain-

washing. Media and
government propaganda

do not induce my feelings.

I am aware oi the emo-

tional sickness which

drives people to create

such propaganda, and the

emotional sickness which

lulls people to believe it.

I refute the accusation

that, had I not been conn-

ed into the false assump-

tion humans are naturally

heterosexual, it never
would have occurred to me
to even debate the issue.

People in every society are

curious about why some
people ei^oy intercourse

and some don't. It is a

more thought provoking

question than. say. why
some people prefer cab-

bage and others lettuce.

MarU Pelusi

Hampshire College

Clarifying a relationship

In light of the

Republican Club office

spAce controversy, it's im-

portant that the relation

ship between the Board of

Governors and the Student

Supreme Court be

clarified.

All BOG actions, in-

cluding space allocation,

are appealable to the Stu-

dent Supreme Court. As
long as the BOG continues

to have undergraduate

representatives, receive

undergraduate funds, and

deal with undergraduate

student organizations,

they will fall under the

jurisdiction of the Student

Supreme Court.

With regard to the cur

rent controversy, I don't

condone alleged acts of

harassment by Republican

Club members, but I do

support the club's right to

a fair and impartial hear-

ing. If an excessive penal-

ty is levied against the

Republican Club as a

result to biased hearing

board. I will offer by

assistance in appealing the

matter to the Student

Supreme Court.

Let's hope the matter is

resolved before that point.

Bill CoUins
Student Attorney

General

The Collegian is accepting applications for associate tdiiorial editor for the fall

semester The Collegian is also looking for editorial cartoonists, and columnisU.

Students who are interested should come down to the Collegian, 1 f3 Campus Center.

UMass. and talk to David The deadline for applications w Friday. May 13.

I drink and once in a while I like to par-

ty and get drunk. I've never preached to

anyone not to drink, that's not my place.

Unfortunately, I'm getting tired. Tired of

baby sitting drunk friends and dealing

with their drunk pr^^blems. People who are

great to be with when they are sober turn

mean, vengeful and irresponsible

whenever thev drink.

Alcohol abusers feel if they drink, they

have a license to be self-serving and ig-

norant. They believe they can get away
with this by saying: 'Well I was drunk

and...' I'm here to tell you this assumption

is a mistake. People, yes even your friends

can only take so much crap firom you dur-

ing a drinking binge. After a while, seeing

your friends fall over themselves and sleep

with various people gets sickening and

definitely not entertaining.

The people who won't drink with you or

deal with your drunken mistakes are your

real friends. They're the ones who have a

higher opinion of you than you do of

yourself and who believe you're cheating

yourself out of a genuine life. Your friends

want to see you, not some drunken fool.

Basically, they don't want you to sell

yourself shcMt. If they weren't your true

fri.-nds. they wouldn't care how you acted,

but instead laugh and talk behind your

back about your behavior.

What does it take to make alcohol

abusers realize all the scoops and scams

don't amount to anything when they loss

their true friends and true selves? The
abusers have many arguments of defense

like: 'If they don't want to see me for what
I really am when I drink than they really

aren't my fi-iends." God that sounds like

such a cop out. These abusers don't get it.

their true friends don't want them to be a

total ass and then lie to their friends to

cover their indiscretions.

When I go out drinking. I want to be with

people I can trust and that have control. I

have no desire to go out with people who
make a spectacle of themselves just

because they need attention. There are

many more productive ways to solve the

numerous problems they might have other

than by drinking.

I'm not thrilled about writing this. I may
sound heartless, but there's only so much
a person can stand.

Nancy Cohen is a UMass student

The oracle speaks . . .

Passing on simple graduation advice that works
One thing bombarding students who enter the career

world is advice Most of it is unsolicited, much of it is

useless, but at least it is free and it may save you from

countless headaches I don't generally give brotherly ad

vice myself, but as an older student I've had years to

screen the tips I've received, and here are the ones I've

found to work for me.

Develop a vision Very few people have one. except,

perhaps, to live a life of ease. Yet almost all highly sue

cessful individuals have a vision. What do you want to

accomplish in life'> Get specific Daydream about it. Make

it excellent. . , .

Develop a plan. Formulate specific steps toward reaching

vour dream goals. Then follow through on them The plan

and the goals may change, but keeping them fresh in your

mind will prevent hours, weeks, and even years of

dissipated ene»-gy.
^m. j „•

Seek wisdom. Were talking mentors here They don t

have to be in vour field of interest; they just need to be

rtjliable. Permmally, I go to my dad and \o a couple of other

roh. mndels regiilerlv Thev are «IV highly moUvat«l-and,

in their own wavs. quite successful.

Get disciplined Students aren't exactly famous for their

self-discipline. I didn't invent the following maxim, but

it's true: most failures are motivated by pleasant methods;

most successful individuals are motivated by pleasing

results This does not mean that the ends justify the

means, but that there are many joyless Usks on the road

to .success. Get used to it.

Rusty Denton

Don 7 be afr-aid to fail No guts, no glory. In the spring

of 1984 I was working two full-time jobs to "make ends

meet, juggling personal obligations, and taking a full load

of graduate courses on this campus. I flunked out. I'm not

ashamed of it; at least I went down valiantly. I'm pursu

ing a different dream in grad school these days and I had

to start from scratch. I had a good chance of failing this

endeavor, too. but I'm told that I'm making pretty good

progress. Gaurags pays off.

Avoid debt. A few things are worth going into the red:

a house (you'd pay r?nt anyway), a medical emergency
(obviously), and maybe a business or an education (which

may pay for themselves). However, most things — especial

ly cars — depreciate in value faster than you can pay for

them, and are best purchased with savings. Debt means
someone else owns a piece of you. Easy credit means you'll

probably buy a higher priced item than you'd intended,

that the actual cost of it will increase further because of

interest, and that you can easily spend beyond your ability

to pay. Debt can ruin an otherwise successful life.

Have an attitude ofgratitude. Nobody succeeds without

opportunities opened up by others. Appreciate your

parents. Acknowledge the breaks you get from employers,

associates, and customers. Nobody likes an ingrate. And
don't forget to thank your Creator, who gave you whatever

inborn ability you may have.

You can take it or leave it, but the advice above works

for me. Have a good life, graduates. Everybody else, y'all

have a good summer and I'll see you in the fall.

Rusty Denton is a Collegian columnist
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AT AMHERST
University Health Center

Amherst, MA 01003
(413)549-2671

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY:
RACISM IN OUR COMMUNITY, A MENTAL HEALTH PERSPECTIVE

Th« Nature of cycles is that they return Most of us are aware of some of the recent events on campus and in the wider community surrounding racial issues Recently '^« C^
N«ws Sunday Momma program dw^ed a major segment to the UMass episodes of racism This has also recently occured on other campuses throughout the nation It is indeed

a ntfional trend Because of racwH •vents and the increasing tension around thoae events we staff members at the Mental Health Service feel the strong need to openly comment

on what we see happening before us

Thaaa rao»ni events on the UMass campus and wider community include numerous cases of overt racial harrassment There have also been several unprovoked, physical attack*

on black and other minonty students Indeed the University Deans in a recent letter have openly stated that "black men and women walk this campus in fear for their pf^ys«ai

safety
• Thwe have bewi threatening letters put under the doors of some black students on campus There are also many other situations that remain unreported m the media

There have been sofT»e attempts on the part of the University comrrHjnity to deal with this cnsis These have included some teach-ms m class, a two day moratorium, and sirtenwnts

by administrators at vanous times There has also been the peaceful takeover of New Africa House, newspaper reports and other coverage by TV and media All thaaa hav* tended

to focus attention on our situation here at tfie University

OMptte the intetoctual and academK: atmosphere here at the Unhrersity. there remains a tense racial cMmate that persists and touches an of oor lives regardless of our racial

or ethnic group This tertae and uncomfortable psychosocial situation has increased misunderstanding on all sides, sometimes leading to a cycle of fears and rumors and hystena.

This tense psychosocial situation has also significantly increased the fear and at times near paranoia among black and minority students The situation has f"^ad toaKaeerbrtt

the sense of isolation and the perception of being in a hostile environmant " Finally there is an overt fear for one s physical safety This situation we find inlolarable

For us racism is a disturbance We in the Mental H«ilth Community are aware of this climate and tha overt psychopathotogy that is involved in both these group and individual

relationships The paycbotogy of racism usually involves a number of well known psychological processes In many cases the psychology of racism involves the disowned or denied

hostile and sexual impulses of a person that are repressed and then projected outward onto others The others* come to symbolize and represent dislikad aspects of ourselves

This finds Its sapraasion m such baliafs and phraws as "the fear ol blacks taking over" and the whole psychology of us versus them It shouW be stated thai there is no psychotogy

of suppos«l black or minorily mfahorlty wNhoul fhwa being a corrasponding psychology of white supenonty In almoM al cases in the psychology of racism issues of power and

the fear of bwng displaced economically or otherwise by aliens" or others is m evidence In these cases deeply held belials about caste pnvMao* •"d onim are found There

are aiao daapty roolad siafaotypai of race and ethnicity. Often theae fears and images and behaviors are rationalized under the umbrella of a politicai philosophy Twenty or thirty

years ago the p»»afftAf?Hy wm "italas rights" «id 'sagragation"We may be embairassed by thaae notions today, yet similar attitudes are still held only under different names

and code words FinaNy an erwrmous psychology and symbolism, both conscious and unconscious, surrounds associations to black and «^ite This wiM manilaal Maalt not only

in an indtvtduai oontaxi but in a social context. N is also tme that wtian wtwte siudenu speak out against racism they are sometimes cnticized and suppressed by other «^tlla MudanU

Thus, paradoxic^. sanaWve and parcaptive whita students can faal aHanaiad from both the white community and at times from the minonty community The new University com-

munity group called "white aNies against racism" is an excellent attempt to char>ge this tendency

We wouW like to point out here that the psychotogy of violent racism paraWsIs the psychotogy of the cnminal mind By that is meant that the vi^m is completely objectified by

this violent behavior There is compkm^ toss of empathy for that person It is what m the language of psychotogy and psychopathotogy is called "splitting ' Splitting foMara unfuMly

atdamakzing blame and tixusas axduswaly on the pleasure of diacharging pent up. frustrated rage and power it has no regard for the victim or ttte loved ones of the victim Tlia

raason lor ampftasizing this social perspecttve on pathft'ogy is bacauaa given the sooal context, otherwise fuctional people will express this aberrant behavior Often times tosing

oneself m group behavior wiM tftow phenomena to occur that one wouW be ambarrasaad to be associated with on an individual basis m a ptAlic format The peychology of raasm

is both s deeply psychological and a pervasive sociai phenomenon We rallact sociaty and society is reflected m us

Yes. this IS s national trend We still live m a racist society Pertiaps rrw often the blows of racism af<a laaa otovloua today but they stiH c\g as deep Notice tf»e trend nalionaly

in the case of Howard Peach, and the University of Michigan Twenty years ago the Kemer commision indtcatad that Anf>erica was moving m hwo separate directions toward Puo

societies, one white and one black In soma aanse it is true that two separate socities, one black, one white, are becoming polanzed again Fortunately not all dire predictions of

the Kemer report have come to paas •

There haa bean unavan progress No Moat of you reading this sre not overtly racist and certainly deplore the situation Some of you do not even

It IS hi|)pening It feels vaguely smbirrasaino tttal such ragreeeiva behavior couto erT>erga in such an oslsnaibly open and dignified an environment

in a pro^aeeivesiaM with US dhrersity of raciai.raigious and ethnic backgrounds Yet it has happened. So tha question is what will you do Waarea

backgrounds, yat si mtarralated to each other We aNhar aM make it or we all fail

What ivould it be ffke for you If you indeed fall a) Thai you pafaowaWy oouW be physically attacked for no other reason than your race by p^ofM that you do not even know?

b) Thai yoy peraonally could be varbaty harrasssfl and thraalaned for no other reason than your race or ethnc background? c) Isolation and paranoia and rage if such an event

to you d) Thai moei others you told about this were eitt>er indifferent or even denied your direct experience?

It IS happening But

aatfie Univaraity community
of cuKuraa and dh^arsa

The wtuabon mt^ be understood by this sxan^jto Imagine if you were driving through a "bad neighbortwxJ" with all its ethnic and racist connotaitons Al some point suppose

your car had a Hat Can you imayne the sense that you would begin to feel Although abaolutafy nothing happened to you can you imagine the aanaa o« vulnerabiMy and how you

would faal? ¥«tould you be concamed that rt you got into troubto the police wouto answer your diatrass call of 91 1 7 Evan if absolutafy nothing happened can you imagine the fantaalas

WKl the aasnrialinni and preiudwes that might come up from your unconscious to your conscious mind Whether it is realistic or not the very feeling and fear itself wouto be extremely

unfUaaaant Unfortunalaly somattHng similar to mat is the way many black and minority students feel on the campus at the present time given the present atmoapltare Many of

you don't even bsiava thai this is happening, yet it is happening

Tharafora what wM we do as members of this community beyond simply deptonng the situation, feeling halptoss to effect evenu. or vaguely embarraased al the turn of recent

events? We need not be paralyzed by our senee of being unabto to cftange an institution Become ooncemad with your own future Ovatcoma the sense of aNanation from the

of deciaton and power and have an influence We are a reflection of society and society is reflected in us

Ths cydas have returned, and while tt»ere hn definitely been progress in racial ratattons In the past twenty to thirty years, this progress has by no mears been steady or linear

or assured Many steps back have been taken, many detours have occured. both nationally and tocaHy In retrospect it is easy to say what you wouto havs done or said about events

in the peat, about injustice snd intolsrance in our society We ask about your courage and convictions of today

On an institutional level there are many practical and effective steps that can be taken to influerK« the pattern of relationships in our community The Chanceltors Commission

on Civility in Humm Oelationi takes its leed from the recommendations put forth m and sfter the Hurst report Theee can actualy be done, which then helps further change our

ralationahips. paroeptiofw and attitudM.

What can we aM do on a more personal level to heve any effect on the turn of events before we reach a flash point? a) First, talk openly with others, black and white, Hispanic

and ottier ttwrd world peopto. about tfie climate on our campus and community Be awrare and informed of your own opinion m these matters Not only wilt this help us get through

the preeent crieis. but it also helps prspere us lor a world where diverse cultures and racial/ethnic backgrounds sre the rule and not the exception A multicultural perspective is

r»oi only stror^ger arto heaNtiiar personally, but it is a stronger perspective socially and ultimately ecor>omically m the interconnected world Ethnically this is a much more integrated

arto expartaive perspective b) We need to attend seminars and workshops m order to reman informed Focus discussion on these events and their ramifications both m class snd

out of daas We wiM not an agree However ttie vast vast maiority of us will agree that the climate on campus is intolerable for all c) Beyond these, if you have not already done

so put something m your own room or environment th« reflects your own awareness of these events such that you are not simply part of what has been termed the great silent

ma|onty ' This somett«ng can be a picture of someone ¥»tK) expresses your own viewpoint, a symbol, a statement or slogan that lets others know where you really stand on these

iesuas wittwut proselytizing them In tlMS way wa are reminded of our own commitment It says you will not tolerate ignorance or social pathokigy It is a way to make personal

a process that depersonalizes us sll The minority culture is a victim as is the majority culture It is only that it is more immediately apparent that the minority culture is mors of

a victim than the majonty culture We are all human beings, all pan of the same genetic slock, sll part of the same parent race We either all make it. or we all fail

Cycles return M was so in the last generstion wt^en many racial barriers were overcome by open commltmertt to the idesis of liberty, justice snd equality It was so generations

before that H seems ot>vious now wt>at shouto have been dor>e by all those wt>o say these vslues are at the root of their deepest beliefs, moral, social and apintual Well, hare

we are again, in the midal of eecalating racial intolerance. assauH and bigotry We ignore this now at our own peril Whet will you and I do?

UHS Mental Health Division Staff Members

Anr>e Petaraon. PhO
Michael A Cann. PhO
Stewart Aacher. MD
E Bruce Taub^ynum. PhO

Natercis Teixeira, LIC8W
Elaine H Fraser. LCSW
Barry Farber. MO
nonOatsik. MO

Kent Poey. PhO
Lydia Rackenberg. MSW
Eduardo Bustamante, PhD
Benjamin Levy, MO

JIN Morgan. MA
Char1er>e Byrnes-Ctockedile, BA
Jeffrey B Hersh. PhD
Jean Quelafson. UC8W
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Spring Concert: atmosphere, diverse sounds work well
By JAMES P. PILCHER
Collegian StafT

The elements were all in place. The sun
was out, aB all of you with sunburns attest

to today. The sound system was as crisp as
you please, the bass raising the hair on
your forearms. The entrepreneurs were
there selling their UMass Bong Team T-

shirts. And the cops were there en mass,
wearing their Nazi-style caps.

Oh. yeah, there were some damn good
bands there too, making Sunday's UPC
Spring Concert one of the best ever and one
that will be talked about for a while.

Openmg up the show was Boston's Treat
Her Right, and they really stuck to their

guns, getting the ever-thickening crowd up
on their feet with tunes like "In My
Junkyard" and "Jesus Every Day." Har
monica player Jimmy Fitting went mental
during his extended solo in "I Gotta Gun,"
turning the small crowd at the front of the
stage mto patrons of a local blues bar. This
was a perfect follow up to "I Think She
Likes Me," the band's fast-rising single.

Jane Siberr>' then took the stage with her
five piece band, highlighted by Rebecca
Campbell and Rebecca Jenkins on
background vocals. Using a variety of in

stniments includmg an accordion. Siberr>'

played a tight 45 minute set. showcasing
unique harmonies between her and her two
backup sinj^ers The beginning of the set

had people worried, however, with the Kate
Bush-esque disjointed sounds emanating

from the stage. Siberry dispelled such wor-

ries by performing "Map of the World Part
11" and the popular "Mimi on the Beach."

By this time the crowd was growing ex-

tremely large, with the two main acts still

to come. And its energy level was extreme-

ly high when Mike Peters and the rest of

the Alarm ran on stage. Keeping this

energy level high from the opening
"Jericho" through the anthem like "68

Guns" to the set-closing "Spirit of '76." the

band rocked through a set of college radio

standards with such adrenaline that it

seemed every member of the audience was
waving their fist. Lead singer Peters

showed a lot of guts by wading into the

audience and letting himself be supported

by the crowd The Wales native then gave
a monologue that sounded like it came
straight out of the Bono handbook 'wait a

minute, who said that?)

The band made up for this preachiness,

however, with their encore; a sincere if

overworked version of Bob Dylan's
"Knockin' on Heaven's Door" which clos

ed out the show.

A major concern of the organizers of the

show (besides the balloons going off early*

was that the crowd would leave after The
Alarm was through. These fears were un
founded, for the crowd stuck around, and
even got larger for the headliner Robert
Cray Band. Cray strode onstage wearing
the obligatory black 501 's, and the stage
was set for some serious blues

Drawing on material from all parts of his

career, Cray was able to groove his way
through a fifteen song set which included

the well-known "Right Next Door" and the

obscure 'The Last Time."
I could go on about how amazed I was at

the clarity of Cray's guitar playing, and his

smoking wailing .sdIos. but you really must

see him live to really appreciate him (I

know, I know, cliche city).

All in all, each act provided something
different for the audience, and each did it

extremely well. And besides the "Great
Balloon Fiasco." everything went without
a hitch.

CoJIrfiaii phoU> hv ( hrt« Hoafonl

Jane Siberry (center) poses with her band following her Spring Concert
performance last Sunday.

Love & Rockets magazine hits the comic stratosphere
By THOMAS HARRINGTON
Collegian Stafl"

I suppose that if I had to imagine an ideal comic book
for the eighties, it'd have to be hip. modem, grown-up
< most comM: readers are in their twenties these days), the
brainwork of a highly original artist, and of course, black
and white. Well, Love A RodteU is just such a comic.

Comic Looks!
First things first, though It did not name itself after

that rock band. The rock band named itself after the com-

ic, okay?
Loi't A Rockets is the creation of two brothers. Gilbert

and Jaime Hemandex. with an occaaional hand from their

brother Mano The Los Broe. Hemandei aa they've

become to be known, loved comics — horror, superhero,

roonatar. cowboy, what have you - but they wanted to

do stuff that was less sUtic. laaacliched They also didn't

want to go the route ofthe x-rated underground cartoonist.

So the Hernandezes became part of the growing field

o( "independents." comics that neither adhere to the

nuiinstream nor submit to the often pornographic exoeaaea

of the undergrtmnds. Theu- work often portrays nudity and

violence, but it's not ezceasive or gratuitous. They include

them where they find them appropriate, and will happi

ly spend an entire issue creating G rated material.

Jaime is the younger and more popular of the two. His

style IS similar to that found in any Archie comic, but more

animated and vital More importantly, his subjecUs aren't

middle class, suburban teenagers, but the youth of urban

L. A. His main character is Maggie, a street smart but

shy teenager whose life constantly shift.s between the

reality of her street life and a stranger world full of car

toony wrestlers, fictional dicUtors of unheard of countries,

and an imaginary (?) job as a Mechanix, a kind of science

fiction mechanic job that gei» her into all sort* of trouble

Jaime's "Mechanix" adventures were entertaining, but

he soon gave them up to concentrate on the "real world"

of Maggie and her friends. They're some of the best punks

ever to appear in comics; imnxature. often violent, but still

real, sympathetic people, not stereotypes

Gilbert's work isn't as quite as popular a Jaime's, but

many readers find it more fascinating, myself included.

His chief work in Loi'e A Rockets is a serial. "Heartbreak

Soup."
"Heartbreak Soup" covers the lives of the inhabitants

of San Palomar. a small South American town with no

telephone. A lot of it is similar to great old strips like

"Gaaoline Alley ' and "Little Orphan Annie." except that

Gilbert's comic book format allows him to cover more
characters in greater depth.

Gilbert's style is more expressionistic and unsettling

than his brothorB, and even his occaaicmal fantasy piecea

are more frightening than amusing, eapecially when they

creep into the superstitious world of San Palomar.

Love A Rockets is published bimonthly and can be pur-

chased at either Hadley Mall store or w^ Main St. Records

in NcNTthampton. There are alao aeyeral collections

available in book stores.

That a rock band chose to name itself after this book
is evidence of its popularity with a crowd that doesn't or-

dinarily read comics. Who knowrs? You might be one of

them.
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Three characters from Jaime Hernandez's
Loce & RocketB.

John Saco
Famous
Hypnotist
Tonight

at the Hatch 7:30 p.m
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• Beer &
Wine

253-9739
WE DELIVER

71 N. Pleasant St. • Downtown Amherst
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Rt. 63 No. Amherst
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Life Is a Party
Let us Cater it!

The Amherst Delicatessen

Order Party Flatten for graduation early

We Do Barbeqaes

Call 549-6314
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Still Wailing some solid reggae
By DAVID LALIN
Collegian Correspondent

The Wallers
Pearl St.

May 6, 1988

So you sniveling little image thiei'es, want

my visual impressions ofthe Waiters Show?
Not content to go, you want me to spill my
journalistic guts. Nah I ain 't gonna tell you.

Nope.'

I, I, don't know what's coming over me.

Strange breezes of opulently illegal

fragrances are wafting though the air. All

of a sudden I feel that island feeling.

Jamaica is coming to Pearl Street, Jamaica

in the form of highly competent reggae

group. The Wailers.

For those who may have forgotten. The
Wailers were the band that backed up the

legendar>' Bob Marley. Through Bob's

guidance and vocals. The Wallers became
one of the most important reggae artists in

history. Marley is synonymous with the

Wailers, and unfortunately, the arrange-

ment isn't reciprocal. The Wailers show at

Pearl Street was a let down for anyone who
expected that the Wailers would revitalize

all their old Bob Marley songs. Probably

out of respect for the dead Marley, the

Wailers stuck to material which was their

own. Ah, a condemnation heh? Well not

really. The Wailers were great nonetheless.

The Wailers songs were deeply moving
and powerfully played by the huge ensem-

ble of musical talent crowded on to that

stage. Having two guitarists, a bass player,

a regular drummer, a conga and bongo
drummer and various other musicians on
stage might give you an impression of the

kind of sound the Wailers were batting out:

large, loud and clear. Interesting enough,

with all those musicians on stage, it was
dammed near impossible to determine who
was originally with the band. (Although

after the show someone told me that the

bassist is the only remaining true Waiter.)

The Wailers managed to set the many
continued on page 1
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Time to finish off the '88 season
By DANA ANAGNOSTOU
Collegian SUff

This is it, theatre buffs. The end of the

semester is here, complete with finals,

papers, and some promising shows to take

your mind off all your work.

At UMass, the Department of Theater is

continuing its run of William Saroyan's

On Stage
Time of Your Life. "Saroyan was convinc-

ed ofthe inevitability ofWorld War 11 when
he wrote the play," said director Harry
Mahnken, but his message to the American
people was one of optimism. The Pulitzer-

prize winning play is set in Nick's Pacific

Street Saloon, Restaurant and Entertain

ment Palace in 1939. Exploring the dreams
and disappointments of a lively cast of

characters, the playwright shows what
happens when the simple harmony of their

world is threatened. "The good and the

tough come out okay The survivors are

people of goodness and spirit," said

Mahnken. Performances are at 8 p.m.

Wednesday through Saturday in the Rand
Theater. Tickets are $3 for students.

Amherst College's Department of

Theater and Dance is presenting their se-

cond slate of new plays by student

playwrights at 8 p.m. Wednesday through

Friday in Fayerweather Studio Theater.

Close Like Lovers, by Jed Miller, focuses on

a writer's struggles with language and a

mysterious world of sub-verbal communica-

tion. The Persistence of Inconsistency, by

Julie Galdieri, is a farce about finding an
identity in a bizarre family Finally. Un-

wrap, by Laura Scandrett, shows an artist

creating a translucent sculpture and con-

fronting her creative frustrations. All three

shows are free, but reservations are

required.

The Children's Theatre of MassachusetU
will present Roald Dahl's James and the

continued on page 1
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^Lgon Sell Your
Books AT
Albion BookshopBOOKS

• Textbooks

• Paperbacks

Vill look at any book-Highlighting OK

Call '233-3613 30 Main Street

AMHERST RACQUET &
FITNESS CENTER. INC.

Rout* 116, SuixlarlaDd
lOn tfw Sond*rtandfAinhifVI I

(TOi*i Bub • B«b«qu* on Ow bH« fWlMk
3 miMt hom UMlM)
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Plan Ahead and Join Now
for Next Semester

for only $65
(25% off reg. price)

Includes: Free Aerobics, Use of

Racquetball courts Mon.-Fri. 7—3

* Good for first 25 people who bring

In this ad.

HOT
ROAST eCEF.
SANOWI

JB's Roast Beef
50 Main St., Amherst

(•croM from Police Station)

253-7018
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AHHH...Spring
at UMass

There's nothing like warm
weather, beautiful babes, and
JB*s Deluxe Roast Beefs.

Joe Says: What would college life be
like without JB's roast beef? Nothing
relaxes me more before final exams
than some great roast beef.

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TIL 2 AM
(H itilt !• you, take tMt ad in for • U— rag. roa«t b—i)
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Primary
Nursing

opportunities
available in:

HematoiogY/
Oncology

Neurology/
Neunmugery

CsnUotbormdc

Orthopedict

AduhCrMcMl
Cmtc Trsck

We BeUeve
Graduate Nurses Are
Worth Investing In.

The neve's is out N\n* Ihc Nru llngland

Medical Onicr Department o< Nursing, a

nationally recognized pioneer in the advance

mem ot Case Management, is ottering the

highest salaries ever Jor Pnmarv Nurses' It s

our way ot shtming our nurses |ust how impor
tant the>' are. and hou- we value them as vital

members ol our health care team Discover

ht^' vx>u can get top rate attention as a nurse

at Nr:MCH today'

• EASE SALAKY RANGE WITH
ROIAJION-
- effective April 1986:

$26,432 - $43,403
- effective October 1966:

$32^219 - $31,667

• PERnANENT EVENING
SALARY RANGE >

- effective April 1966:

$29,963 - $44,914
- effective October 1966:

$33,663 - $33331

• PERMANENT NIGHT
SALARY RANGE-
- effective April 1966:

$32,906 - $46339
- effective October 1966:

$36,691 - $36,139

BONUS
• EARUr DECISION PROGRAM:
CX>NFIRn YOUR SIARTING DATE BT
MAT 1ST and RECEIVE A tlOOO BONUS
• A NAnONALUr RECOGNIZED SIATE
BOARD REVIEW COURSE IS OFFERED
FREE OF CHARGE AND TIME OFF IS

GIVEN TO STUDT FOR THE BOARDS

In addition to our excepKional salaries, we offer

an outstanding benefits package including con
tinuing education, on-site garage parking and
Orange Line Tstop. generous tuition reim
burscmcnt. and flexible time schedules, lor
further information, please contact lx>ri

Draymore. Nurse Recruiter, at 9V) S^75.

Ncu' l^ngland Medical Center Hospitals,

750 Washington Street. Ik« 465. Boston.
MA 02111.

An equ^ opportunitr emptoyw

JULp New England
SIS Medical Center

111 Hospitals

Wailers

continued from page 10

different forms of humanity rocking and

reeling to their potent reggae sounds. The

populace of Pearl Street danced, jumped,

hopped, bopped and shook their respective

booties all night long. The sho'ws

highlights included a couple of tremendous

Bob Marley classics including, "I Shot the

Sherrif," and "Could this Be Love." The

lead singer, who was also the lead

guitarist, didn't sound exactly like Bob

Marley, but his voice was quite up to the

job. As mentioned before, The Wailers

played mostly their own songs and they

were just as good. Well almost as good. It

was reggae, regardless.

Incidentally, the show was opened by the

area's local reggae favorites. Loose

Caboose. A special merit award also goes

to the show's glorious opening by WMUA's
own host of One Love Radio. The Wailers

proved that reggae is cardio-vascularly

stimulating and not just for sprout lovers.

Yah should have been dare, mahn, jah

show was juste great.

On Stage
continued from page 10

Giant Peach this weekend in Chapin
Auditorium at Mount Holyoke. The
classic fantasy tale will be performed at

7 p.m. Friday and 1 and 4 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday. Tickets are $3.

The Sound of Music comes to Nor-

thampton this weekend when Notable

Performances Children's Theatre takes

over the Center for the Arts. The real-life

story about the Von Trapp family and
their governess will be presented at 7 p.m.

Saturday and 1 p.m. Sunday. Tickets are

$3.50.

Smith College presents a work-in-

progress ba.sed on an old Hasidic folktale

at 8 p.m. Thursday, 9:30 Friday, and 8:30

Saturday. On the Road will be performed

in the Hallie Flanagan Studio Theatre.

Tickets are $2.

That's all folks. Have a great summer'

O'JNCli:

TRiRfEL
''••• ttm

Tn0t

LONDON
PARIS
FRANKFURT
CARACAS
HONGKONG

378
438
438
320
763

f«a»« no* if€tu0»^

Also VM»'* Stu^ *br»»4
t»»ifM#f C—r«#t IM I Sl¥09ml to
rottth Hottrl ^mtf* lU^AU ^»f*9

«s*v#^ an th» wpt >

CsH ft fA* fmee cur Sfw^m«

Part Time Positions

Available At

KINKOS
COPIES

For Summer continuing

through Fall. Looking for

responsible, friendly &
energetic applicants.

Must be able to work
evenings and weekends.

Please apply at 220
No. Pleasant St.

Part Time Positions

A-Z STORAGE
RENTALS, INC.

P.O. Box 628
Easthampton, MA 01027

527-9640

Self Storage units for

irMlividuals, businesses,

and Industries w/24-hour

access Conveniently

located on Rte. 10 at the

Easthampton/Northamp-

ton town line.

•>-^
Amherst / i

413-256-1261 i

THE UNIVERSITY Of MASSACHUSETTS

OEPARTWENT Of THEATZR

PRESENTS

apooooooooooooooooooooooooQC

VouVe tried the rest

Now try the BEST

G^ TKe Original :^0

IJMNiliUaiOlJM)
i:xiHWSS

—

Our Specialty

Famous Buffalo

CHICKEN WINGS
khta • MMiw'^ • not • <y Turbo

Smgit. Doutitt w Tnptt Ordrs and Par^ Buckets

»«xar«M« I k*.

With cvwy S4.00 ortf«r compUoMfiUry cotfM g
Calt ahtad for

TAKE-OUT or DEUVERY
Tues.— Thurs 5 p.m -2 am

Fri. & Sat 5 pm.-3 am
Sun. 5 p.m. -12:30 a.m.

CLOS£D MONDAYS

107 Sund9«lwtd M.(N9xt to Cmm»m CotrwOp)

What if yott don't

get into the

grad school of

yotir choice?
Of cc'jtrse. youmay get into another

school, but why settle? Prepare for the

LSAT. GMAT. GRE. MCAT or any grad

school entrance exam with the best test

prep organization— Stanley H. Kaplcin.

BoT neaily 50 years. Kaplain's test-

taking techniques have prepared over I

million students for adrriission and li-

censing tests of all kmds. So call. Why go
tojust any grad schod. when you can go
to the right one?

EKAPLAN
STANLEY H.KAPIAN EDUOnONAiaNTER UD.

Hiring Summ«r Onv«rs
Call Murph or Dan

msmm

We Bring Chinatown To You!

34 Plkasant SrncET
DOWNTOWN NOflTHAMPTON. MA

TtL: (413)584-3858

Stiinmer Session Forming Now

GMAT classes begin 6-29

GRE classes begin 6-30

LSAT classes begin 7-5

MCAT classes begin 7-6

for info call 549-5780
scholarship available

)t§
^^^7

Chinksc rcstaurant

Fun Uquor UcenM
103 N. Pliasant street

Amheust Center
til: (413) 256-8923

258-8024

pntA£MtA

BARGAIN TUESDAYS

REDUCED ADMISSION

$2.50 ALL SHOWS

(Speciai Engagements Exduoeo)

Test will be administered

THURSDAY, MAY 12, 1988

7 p.m., Room 61, Bartlett HaN

admlltod Into En^Mi 112

rk^ ID and pMi or pMcN.

DVGON OF
CONTINUING EDUCATION
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AT AMHERST

^ • • » y
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Bud Light / 5 College Punction

Sign up now for the 1st annual...

i

LIKSMT

On Boston Harbor

1-

i

Thursday May 19th

Cost Only $15.00

• Bus to and from Maigus Mall

• 3 hour cruise on Boston Harbor

• $$ Cash Bar $$

Contact Commuter Area Gov't

404 Student Union-545-2145

"l

#i
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

PFoem^f pom

MHt3 6MJB

\

pnp's
Aim.

\

BeeN
rmcAsr
mMWEN

\

SMILE!!!

The -Collegian staff photo will be taken at

6:30 p.m. Wednesday Be there or be, uh,

a rhombus.

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited bY Trade Michel Jefrc

KeApr^Tf€Sfr3KT9 n^6e

nimpeti.

/

..NEXTW
-meceemic
pom%Tr\A5

ITHMHT

me
pmy
uuHpfn

ACROSS
1 K>nd of t«»t

S B«r« aH

10 BaMMii
cnamp» (X 1986

14 Cow wind o>

m« AdnMC
15 Goodnaght g»i

of aong
16 Emartamar

Adam*
17 WM

oWica

11 Fornial

6 ColOf Of corn

stanar

7 Summanz*
8 WHHK1 Comb
form

9 Oy««a» '•n«S

10 Tifla durmg
ma Rai

11 Biuapanc^
i2Mari.1ongg

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

Mj(.ASA70PAipefOR6eai6e
3U5H. IJUSrtUANTWTOHU-

I PevUOPMeNTSlNTmCANPl-
' DATA'S THINtUNS' \

fV^T/Cy/S. AU. OF THeM
CDURAGtOUS DtVlAllONS
FROM -ne RtAQAN
PHUjOXPHyf^

lCANiTl£TK)U0UOJhHiDM-n€
Lm.OFCSUItSt, BUTU^UPHTO?
lOUTOKHOUSOMaOFJHB
UMiYS IN UJMCHA OUSHAPMM-
f9TRaT/0NMMU,PlFF£RFK)MMR

RSASAN^i

'1 MO II40RS

5P0(rr^ JACxer^
THAT LOOK. UKE
7h£CARPeTNS
ATO^SARS
PALACB "

AMAJOR.
BR5AK

RjrTHTHB
PfiSTi

19 Raca dwtanca
20 — Parti N J

22 SioppaO
24 CVactor o*

38 Acroa*
27 Tiaa« ot raspact

28 CAanga
32 Adharant So<f<i

35 Pro«n)M«
38BramcMd
39 Gar>gaiar

"x^vm 1887
43 Rt^ai avucmra
44 Einoanca
45 Amasana

A»naf

46 &va« oft

48 Voung CMdran
50Sl»r «^38

Acroaa
57 imagwaawa
80 Ciaia*ad
61 Gatvanixa

62 O^adga
66 Aa»<or Airn

66 I cannol
tai —

67 Siaga »ractior)

ssnocx -
88 Comatfan Foai
70Con«aon
71 Tiniar

00«M«
1 Man Pfttaci >

9oai

2Ud
STafwan

13
21 Edoiabuft
23 Typa maaauras
25 M4d axpiatiM

26 Pra»««>t taga»y

29 At hoarty

30 Provandar
31 Sov<at praM

•flCy

32 Lai — Baatta

•ong
33 PraianM
34 Actra«S (i»"

36 Bar —
37 Patwo portrayar

40 Not toaowad
41 Mo«t 9kiy

56 More accantric

57 Ntcnotat
•of ooa

58 Provoka
59C«maiOl

cnaraoar
63 Court unit

64 Poatic

paiindroma

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

42 Co'iowng

47 T;opi«f

49 Trappad
51 K<t)Oia«

52 Map<)a«<i»»g

53 Oscar da la

54 Ganbaidis
coornry

55 Adoraa o«

6/10/88

4 Pf<na

toao
5 Caatar c

comadv

Hi

r- MIT" P
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Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

rtMfcOP'

I K^rvE MOW VMTK I Fill

StO/yMT

HA'MA' IH MDMMt.'
lutowTimc TO

urmcwoup vou

I^H^I ^r CANT o-
PBilH^^ f\AlN a BAT
rw FHK BAMN, »UT
FKi>MT>C »/ppeNLi I
ty^b€ or FULKGALLS
RA^MORHeX'S pOdjIiH

HWRJJJ^R ^Mjn^

^^^^^K ^^^^1 ^^^ J^--^/y^^^—^41

A'
Fav^""nlJ
A! ^ii> •^^vyv

Menu
Lunch Basics Lvttck

Turkey and Swiss Grilled Ham on a roll

Carrot and Cauliflower Pie Carrot and Cauliflower Pie

Dinner

Stir Fry Beef and Veggies

Stuffed Shells

Basics Dinner

Stir Fry Veggies and Tofu

Caponata Spaghetti

Bloom County By Berke Breathed

Weather
Today: Cloudv, 50 percent chatKe of rairt, high 65-70

Toohe: Cloudy, low 50
ToMorrow Goudy. 40 percent charKC of rain, high 70.

f€ FftRUy COf^RCfffmP

imFfCTTMRTMe

KRjeyse RiiAse

VILXWMm

ROR.YOV

OMRSPRP
FRANK.

10RH/ SKAUriCf
FOR BLACKS
WORLPi0flP^>
tf^poNrmre
YOU/ lour

V.

TODAYS STAFF
Ight EdHor Tony Padovano

Copy EdHor Carol Tannenbaum
Layoat TechsldaA. l-i^ Dionne

Photo Techaldaa Richard Bonanno

Prod«ctlon Suponrtsor Lisa Dionne

Prodoctloa: Julie. Dana. Florencio. Alison. Teri.

George, and Joe at the Helm

Yeasthead
By Jason Talerman

M&t ^ ax^. «S

Ao^ eleven:
aPfeT <?"Hr>cr ircj-

tA the coi^
.
Had

{personal process

Executive Board — Spring of 1988

PBOBO PBBEnUI PAmCXI. LOWIT

joMnuum. cASstB AVCT KUSGBVn

DIBIT A. ULTMLKKO mutcymroLD
Pred«ctf««

i

Busiest Board ^ Spring of 1988

PATtICK J. LOWBT

Km JACKSOI

STBPJUnB ZUCXBI
JUvertlstnf Haaager

GISBLLB TOnUBS

WCULU BLAOUUMUI TODDPBVKBBIS
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UMass thinks back, looks ahead
By SAM SILVERSTEIN
Collegian Correspondent

The results are scrapbook material now; the Universi

ty of Massachusetts men's tennis team finished at 4 4 on

the season, placing Hfth in both the Atlantic 10 and New-

England tournaments.

But bevond the numbers, what will be remembered

about the spring "88 campaign is the teams recent per

formance at the New Englands. staged a week ago at the

University of Connecticut In the tournament involving

30 teams from across the region, the Minutemen blazed

through a slew of opening round victories en route to a

fifth place finish overall.

It was an encouraging performance ••Ever>'body I8

pleased. " said UMass coach Manny Roberts, 'including

Finishing ahead of the Minutemen were Central Con

necticut. Brandeis. MIT. and Providence College. Roberts'

squad scored a moral victory over sixth place University

of Hartford, at whose hands UMass suffered a narrow

dual-match defeat in late March.

Junior Brian Gable was a tournament standout, streak-

ing to the top sp)ot in his customary second seed. Joe

Desomiers al.so performed well within the No. 1 seed

bracket, lasting until the quarterfinals before bowing out

The UMass tennis careers of An Dang and Rob Perlman

ended with the team's final match last week at Central

Connecticut State University.

Roberts concedes that his optimism surrounding the pro-

gram's immediate future is tempered by the loss of these

two veterans. Experience will return to the team in the

persons of Gable. Desomeirs, Humberto Soto and Rich

Stone These four will form the nucleus of what looks to

be a very competitive men's tennis team next season.

ifs and buts
continued from page 16

UMass had four players selected to this year's All

Conference team. They were: Martha Jamieson, Traci

Kennedy. Chris Ciepela (all of whom were selected for

the second straight year) and Barbara Meehan.

it-k-k

The UMass-Rutgers battle which lasted 10 innings, 2W
hours was won by UMass on a bizzare NCAA tie

breaking rule: the last player out in the previous inn

ing (UM's Paige Kopzca) began the 10th inning at se

cond base and scored on a Meehan single.

If you get a chance, glance through May 9th's Sports

Illustrated. It seems SI (p. 20) was amused with the

UMa.«<s Boston College game on April 28th which wa.s

postponed because of "unsafe playing conditions," —
when hammers from a B.C. track and field meet began

landing in the outfield. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^

!

Student Aftairs Information Services

[iDB/TypSj

TAKE A LOOK AHEAD TO THE FALL

BEFORE YOU LEAVE FOR
VACATION—

Call TIPS (545-1 540) and ask for

tapes by number:

1307 Changing your permanent and local mailing addresses

1014 Delayed Tuition Payment System

2412 Financial Aid

2174 Finding an Apartment

2460 Meal Plan Options

2458 Off-Campus Housing

1304 Paying Your Semester Bill and Lab Fees

1700 Public Information and Privacy Requests

See Page 17 of the Student Telephone

Directory for a complete list of tapes.

W VOU HAVE FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL lOB (S4S ISSS)

information Data Bank (IDB)

Tap>ed Information Phone Servict (TIPS)

INFORMATION DATA BANK TAPED INFORMATION PHONE SERVICE

Collegian

Office

Manager
and

Librarian

positions open

Apply now

113 Campus Center
Collegian

ask for Pedro
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1 aaOROOM AVAIL in 2 bodrodm Bran-

tfywina apt 3rd lonr wiPt pond VtMl Stall

Juna lat with laM option Ona or two pao-

pto lor room Ca« Todd or Siava 549-62M

a aOR PURMBHBD Puflon apt aubtat

aumrrtar B/O CaM Annto or MaUaaa
54*4105

BRAOOUB QUCT 1 BCOROOBIiiBI Brwt-

&fw\rm S4«fS«10

SOUTH AMHERBT ROOMS «or rant tISO
mo inciudat utMiaa lor aummar For!
Sno mo mcludaa utNitiaa Orag 2533080

FOR SALE

MINOLTA X011 BLACK body tT^ 00

?5»14»7 ftdPMonlv

NEW SUMMER TIRES PiSS/tOIS
moootart JTOOOpr ?«.» 14«7 ba»w«»an

S-Spm

WE'RE MOVINOI Evarytntog muat go No
raaaonab)* ottar rafuaad Call Mara
2532450

ANSWERING MACHINE tftO call

S4B«7S4

BLBIF SOFA FOR BALE Almoat naw
5275 or baat odar M»4i??

BONY COMPACT OISC/CASSETTE/AM
FM aiarao with daiacbabto apaakara. por

labto, nso grHluMing. naad BBS • Cad

54B-14B0 airanmga

PLATM>RM BBD FOR BALE wtlh 3 larga

a* BO Cal 54^1300

BOUTHWOOO TOWNHOUSE APT-a
badrooma * i vi balMrooma A comtonabia
MoaManaBordaMaortoa Ti

Juna IM Caa aSBSiTS

FOR SALE BEOROOM aai two <

with tioohcaaa i i'«Hi«f>t condNlon Cat
Audray 2533206

DORM FRIDQS FOR BALI S3B CaM Da«a
ft 7185

Tuesday. May 10, 1988 COLLEGIAN 15

ACTIVITIES -AUDO
AUTO FOR SALE • CALCULATORS

ENTERTAINMENT a FOR RENT

FOR SALE • FOUND
HELP WANTED -LOST

CLASSIFIED
-"-jf^jfy ..<V.)*!K- '*»"y '

"
-' "

INSTRUCTION • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS • RIDE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED • SERVCES
ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL

WANTED 'SUBLET

COIIET.OTMg(X)U£ttANOWCg~CC11»IIOW-TtM«tJ»3:M(FW-2:30)»De^^

FOR SALE-COUCHiS. BAR.

color T V . flab tank.

kNdianlabto A cbaira

AM Nama chaapl

Ctf 54S-1330

ALMOBT NiW; KITCHCN tMito wM cft«r«

•80 or B O . S bad w/manraaa, boa apnng.
tftOorBO CoMaatablaaSiSaacti Cat
Barbara 54»4O01 2J Brandywma-Coma

BUV SOFA (OUCEN SIZQ tor i

uphototoirSasOOOorBO Avaaabtoft/ior
«f1 Caa2&3-57D7

AJLVARCZ la-BTMNO daiuMcaaa^-
cadam cortddnn 1250 00 544-7050 awaa

TRUCK BOB ROR aadaua bucii maaaa
graai coolar baawv plaaiic Baal odar Cat
Craig 250-0530 ahar 5

PORTABLE CABBrrrE RfCOROCR
I 525 or BO Caa 544-5672

fOBrrURB-CMMRI Larga wood I

ragMaum. dtaira. coucb tabtoa Cad
Eiaan 544-1 71

1

BoMonJuly
eno
19

TICKET: Oaparana I

5 goaia to San Franaaoo «Mh
MDarwart75 Cad

lAMtv aaa ombon bc for
OrMloondnon ft45<veO ^4622

MOVMO TO SOUTHWEBTT T^ada "gR-
Loi (poaatolv 22) • IS tor your 4B 44i3B
Carodria

mfrtm CALCULATOR QWERTY
kpySoard baaK ft lonn ft250/B O
S44-15M daymtg 544 3505 n^bl

BTCRCO SRCAKERS FOR BALB lagNy

rMad aynaraaiK ct CMdanaa MO aacft

^^ma w^ra aiciuda a baa paa of Son*

ROUND

POUND LMMK) SR.VEN baa
adnata dyOraanough PcaupM

aaa tor Tar<ya

HiLP WANTED

ISS.i4410BB»a
• mcanbva pa«airig Cai 1 400-«» 567»

WANm> CAMRUB AOVNOR to aort

Jaw«n aiwdant group al

1(101

at«*dantB tatian
idug^ May)
plBwnins^tw

RaaatrdMama BA Oagraa. mmmMl
SdM^MwH at Judatc a. uaaMH a^

of f^tDnn

(S17tf771«S6

»•••••••••••••••••••**

CAUFORNUHimi

Worti mm> 3500

TAMNQ CLAB8CB THM BUMMER? Slay

mg m Amharat. if ao thia « tha parlactjob
opportunity lor you FlailWa houra aBow
you to work and taka claaaai ai tba aama
timo Bagm your pan-iima trammg today.

aalaa aipananca halplul but nol a mual wa
wd tram Ctf now aak lor Mika 253-2120

PTVrf JOBS $400 FT $17» PT/WEEK.
Ftaadda noura m local company Varioua

poadlorta No txfififx:* nacaaaary CaM
•am^apm («17)3BS-820e Mr Fadonco or

wnta FEDCO PC Box ISO Madlord MA
02155

RESOCNT MAMAOBR RRCFER malura

coupla to oparala campground m
Barkariiraa. May i-Oci 15 CaM
SOO-237-0322. 4-5 tor mtonnabon.

WHY NOT 00 BOMmMNO dMaranl IMa
aumntar? OuaMy naniaa haa opanaiga tor

aummar and MMana nanrvaa m Vto graator

Boaton/Souibam Naw Hampahira araa

Call tba Nannypbona collact at

•17 2SO-1712

IKHiaaiO WANTED

aceUNQ a OR 3 bd houaaori
noMWiorbood M
54MB23

HOUSEMATE WANTED

SHARE 3 BR HOUSE M Sundarlapd (E

Ptumaaa Rd ) Ouwt big yard fraquam

I to U Maaa Juna 1 $250* 54S-9447

aai aapattonca ft aava 425/Mt ft tra««r

9^ wdb odiar codaga aiudanto' Cad

TiMdy 2»»-744B

CMICardiyn

RCCNBATION LEADERS CRtATlVE.
canna mdMduMa to work wab kida 7 1 1 M
YMCA Cantp Maaaaaon Contact Janndar

Black 544 TTlBe

PROGRAM OBIiCTOR DYNAMIC. groMp

ortonMd WdMdMdl » run Pr^tmtt Madar

traMng program at YMCA Camp
MOM Mao act aa Aaawiant to Camp

•«>EPCNDANCCI

READY FOR AN
MM opvpr Mfoe M>dr
roidy CadWMB2b

JOEmONATO

JOE PKMATO. Don't you band any I

of propnatY'* Wlwn aa you gomg to ga« a
h«rcur^ And itei/ tboaa nppad laana

LOST

Hr> I LOST a aai of

kayoham Cdidd'oa n a «an laci

Cdift-1111
lackai

or

4-7B41

LOST OOLO WATCN- Vim
N Eaai and Nawman Ctr Cad •^460 2i7

HEL»4.0BT SEMESTERS notaa Qiay 5
1 aaP) pnotograpba I

ftdSSftOft

LOBT-ft/a naar Amnarai CdS
CoMaci jonnd-TOsa

MOTORCYCLE

turw i« low

7SB0C. n«al
many artraa ftiftOO

pAarr wiTM YOUR I

monlA^ambr<
•17-4$

MalhMAiM-
aa $7 0O4 00dir

YOUMiaUONa
MR don't k:

iwddKAtdiaHaioPdnMan M»30bid

o«ar Qaw ma a <

'

OEBM YtS <««a«loryou'Hap0yl

aat on» lav lato L»« Hai* and KMIiy

BETH MULLANY TOBB aaiBa •«

t>oa' watcama to Trvgy OdNgnRdd-
latna tmm* Lava your big pa. AMd

wm you wara tod popcorn' Signad I*

VICANOCUOOT1Wa'f«(
Wa * ha*a no ona to ctodwaana ua

M»ymora' Tba Boor won't ba dw
widtoui you Lam.

aCOTT CNARLiMD NM
ntomr' i iwpa you fmm a

pwiy It up toTM^a* Lowa

ddy a MBa adrtvto dto odaM gM on cam-ddy a MBa adrtvto

pua LOM you 08

TO MY AXO an a«lar HoMy Thank you tor

all you t\m^ iPaady dona lor ma" i m
paycbad tor maanay lafl aamaaiar Oo you

dw* you can handto it> Lwra you* Jann<ar

DONNA. FELICE. AND BETH (My big

awiar) Gal paycftad tor an awaaoma Rm!
Itowaya!

3C BRANOVWB* THANKS tor baaig tha

graalaai roommalai and Manda I'm gowig

to m«a you guya CP

WANTED 2 MALC/TEMALE to abara dou^

t>«« room m furrwhad TownfyMjaa apt

Availabia Juna i tor lal Cad 54»41ft7 tor

Susan

HYAiaBBROOiaiftTffi WAIITBDtorW
Mam SI ^ Cad 5464831 or 6101

a BEDROOM BOUTHWOOO APT Sum^
mtt sublal w/faM opton Partially fumtsb-

ad 253-7314
WANTED TO RENT

DAY SB

KAREN ROTH-HAVE a graM Zand bd«»-

day' Lowa Cindy

OKMrrfHEAO^ WE goi dto had Happy
Birtbday Amo and Vam

ATTN: UNUaa. to caaa you didn't know
today • «ary apaowi to ma M'a my badtday

HAPPY BtRTHOAY MY tnja i(M<r~Crway

KATHRYN: HAPPY GRADUATION tomy
vary baai tnand Navar torgai a« 0ia graal

bmaa wa'wa bad logadtar' I1 mm you
Lo«a always. Jan

00NQRATULATI0N8 COtLCBl Slwa^

Ota naw Traaaurar of CN Omaga* Uwa

^ DAY 88. Friddy May 20. 9PM to

1AM. towar to«ai Campua Canaar Oanca

wNb iba Manada, caab bar. dub i0i w»,

mz2 vocMtol JB Wvkar. and a WirvA-Tnp

rama San«r Day fcft-Tha Fmal Fling

FURMSHEO 3 BEDROOMS acfoaa Stop ft

SN3p utiiitiaa indudad Pool, larga living

room, diniriokjicban, l</k batba On bua
rouM 254-4086.

PRIE JUNE RUFFTON 3 bad * par fum
Juna Aug Cad 546-80M 807S 7444

THREE BEDROOMS AVAILABLE~7n
downtown Ambarsi houaa Tor>s of room
and a kay placa to apatto your aur>wnar« Call

253-7309

LOWENBRAUtn FREE KEO of your

cbowa 4 paopto tooking to taka ovar your

Cal Mallbaw ft-721 7 or Lars 64001

WE WANT TO taka ovar your

or Sap Threa to lour badrooma
665-3124 or 256-6967

m Aug
t C^

ONE BEOROOM APARTMBfT at Ambarst

naadad tor post Grad stodanl Can Jim

367 9723

VAN FOR
coat Faiiabto 253-2070

CAN YOU JAM a typaardar |uM by took-

ing at if For taat accorato lypaig cad

5^44867 $2fpa0S.

OVMEMT

WE ARE WBJJNO to nagotiafla a priva m
ordar to sublal our tomahad. ctoaa to cam-
pus. 2 badroom apt CaM aoon-baat oRar
549-0435

badroom at 2
Mkdcban.

hna Cdft Kady

SEEKNM 2 or 3
Puftion Raward
or Rob 6-3221

apartmard m
Can Maia 64322

HappyBa
iddy Was

1 NARRT aMTMDATV Kara das

• tor you* Wa towa vou* Lowa. your tonwar

«to Mura loomias' (Kyra ft L«ai

FROMCMU). Cu iiydMMdnm on

chaartoadmg Your aaaao wo " i "va

JEFF PROUUI-MARRY Anni««raaiy I to«a

you J L H Kadiy S

J THEATRE OMLO- CongnM to Iba

UMMd Aflam Tom. Kria. ai«d Evan

Qodspad wR rulsKnghi Randy"* TTianka to

avaryona tor iruaang ma aMi ao mucb' XO
Lisa P S Oo I gal a mdtMda bowr»

Ca(OY BTiai HI NOW a Dada 2a«a aMP«*
im ao proud of you" Lo*a m 07 Your big

Daactor Contort Janndar Btock 564 7088

NANNIES NEEDED SHOULD arwoy

craapy* cbddcara. wahng to ratocato wdhw
EdM CodM. dbto to maka 12 mondi cor^

mdmam. gra« sdtory. banaMs and work

mg oondMona. aa iranaportabon providad

warm, toymg lamdws uiaatiaanad by ua

no faa to ^pbcanta Call Oaiay m
(617)634^)888 or application

LOCAL SUMMER WORK: Pan or lua Hma
Cara tor aklara m tbaa homaa Could

baeoma a paid Mudanl mlamabip Can

253-973« tor lurdtor mtoimaiton Car ra

quaad AA/EOC

WMUA91 1 FMISiwwhmngtor jpbam
radto Appbcabonaat 102 Campua Cantor

dua May 13 Cad 545 287S tor mora mtor

mabon An EO/AA amptoyar

HELP WANTED PK^KMO UF rairig •

Thurs 12 F'l 13 5 00fl»' Call ScxrtI Haua

tB3-ft3B4

TANA ZAJAC HAFRVISTHH Wa taM you

BuaAOddd

KAREN ROTH: HARRY Badtday to a graat

inond wto roommsM Loaa Karan

JCMNft J EBRiRE OUEtu aaun baurdua
wwwvorsaira' F«al ft Mignon (m soul ordy)

DELANO'S RESTAURANT « aaaara
«aitparaons tor summsr amptoymant. fid

orpwt-tana Eapananca nacaaaary Apply

COLONIAL VKXAOE
badroom apt moadyfcj—

_

VCR. fat option, on bua
253-5456

JUNE FREE SRACIOUS t badnwm
townbouaa 10 maw from campua or* bua
routo Pool AC backyard ale SquaaVI
Varycba«> 5444076 or 544-7444

HOUSING/SUBLETS NEEDED Juna
26-Aug13 0*1 S8MC 256^61 5 9AM-5PM

SCOJRE^FALL HOU«NG NOWt Taka

ovar our laaaa m Juna Two lawato. 1 larga

bodroom Amharat Cantor $675 par mondi

Cad 253-2213

T««DOFMEAMNQLE»Bl
If you va wiaraatad >n anyonmardM pro-

tachon and ptoMnang conaumar kraud dton

Kan oihar acdwdas mMaaaPwg Graaa Root

campa«na Cdft Marti « 2S44434

a BRACES B« 4 badroom N Amharat
spactous farmhousa Avadabto 6/1 to 8/31

Naar bua. grocary 2 matuiaa to Umaaa
$i77nagobabto 5440146

WORD PROCESSNIG: PROFESBKMAL

PAFEi«l7MW0VTATK>NB. RGPORTS,
piotoaawnal qualdy, raaaonsOto ra

886 >521

I F. (F • FOR Foof) ordy ona mora
Wad to toad «^ ducks and oo Blab Kah
Blah Saa you &44/1 1 P S Good Kick on

fctMa" SCHMEBBER (Uh oh now anaryona

know* who I am')

ADAM ft BRYCE! Cal P«s 'Himba'andgM
logatr<*r wka C and L tha Boat Rida"

Girts' 5464836 Cto0>

BTCREOFORMU

COMRACT MODEL AM/FM ST»CO. m-

ctodas tumtabto doubto caaaana ««» Ad>-

bmg vtd two larga apaakara wab tood

Mundayaiam Qraai bjr-$75 00 or baai o»

lar CMI LuM « 5464643

NORTHAMPTON ft BCOROOdtt. pardy

fumahad. 3 mat from ous 6 mm from

Smdh Cbaap Cad Doug 5444701

taS MONTH ROOM B« PUFFTON non-
amokar Juna i to Atjgust 3i Can Oava or

B« 5440840

FALL ORTION a bdrm apt
$59(ymo Ctf 253^2546

SUMMER SUBLET

CRYSTAL 0. 1 wR m«a ydu vary mucb dUB
aummar avan if your mora ona aklad ttian

WKNhor (you kitow wtiai * maan) Lova Oait

a

LLAOE- Larga room Rani Junai

Moybaa CadSBBadi-Marta Chatoi

WITH FALL OFTWN ona badroom apt w
Sundartwid Cad anydma 885-7010

SUMMER SUiLET-NEOdfuUMJE
Juna 1 -Aug • Fa« opbon m '

I CMl Joafiai

BRANOYWBC BUMMER BUBLET- Ctoaa

tocdrtipua.2ba«ooms. onbuarokda A/C

poM. S4M042 or 5447S07

PUFFTQM4aRapar«ward.ai
PTH)!^ toraaa atr-cortodior«no. 10 nan woR
tocvvua Cad 544-7882 Aak tor Saan or

KMby

f

CARE COO S HOTTEST

NEW MQMTCLUa-THE FMHH LME

Faaiunng Dady a bi mmnu

Loeawa at Fadwoud* ito ^)>4s

vary ctoaa to ^^mpua Cad Jian 54B-7510

ExTiiEaiu.v a.oafi to cahrus
Avaiiabia iuna-Auguat CaM tauna
5444793 cjrtiaa avadabto"

SU8L£T ROOM PUFFTON Horn May ao to

tinmru ' "' "*'*'*"

'iftIB

4 BEDROOM, ito BATH apamwam
avaMwa n »w« VRaga tor ataamar auBM
witn tas opbon On bua rouia Cal

baginmrvg/middto July 544-0748.

»4fr1- -

T-N0U8B MMUMJt Juna i-Aua 3i

Cba^ Cad 4438W44901 tor data*

siaafwoNTH

,

pua Jur^ ^ 10 Aug 30 Cad 548-1368

amies aARNETTHAMKS FOR ad your

art You raowbaaiandawtowi^i'
KMRy. uaa. Wandy. and ' ^

—

Tbm

LET-S bb « di dw Naw
EngMnd a Go SUM U "

_ _ » •« I

«1-Bf3i Laaad»an5ma» waR to

ofcwi^ua Cbaap Cad BB 5444715 uaa

1-a

SUBLET-aRANOYWME 2-

TO

SaSSrWOHTM. WfFAU. opaon 1 room «
2 badroom Praatdawiai Api 5444881

IMRLAYBM
OriOona7 C^ S3-2841

BEAUTmiL a ROdiT^ '•»

Caraar Naw ctoan apM tovai lOL

'Cairtowasa^TaB &n«8

I- arVmo or aO tor

n houaa batora PuP-

_.. il»toa a»ai 6-1 to

S31 -tor iftora ado cad Jusa 548-44riiata

IHOJFTCaa
54411

PRU»ESSiOMAL HABICUTB

HAIRCUTS FOR ONLY 8$.8B~in
>c^Mtor230 5441025

l«Y.I«OrrAMapiudBa«om^
»«ai*« Yo Joa. Europa « ai tor a
•Id' NK

JiSSi JACKSON
amaoirs

fOTNi OF

kTULATMONB WB
«a«phy Baby

CAFE 000

1

$10

1 MmMa rdommato tor

li
^araas tor dw aum-

ibd

WAMfVt

5444827
SI SBORm

J ON CARE COD- Naad 2 moitv

i IMF 300 yda bom baach Cad aoon

Badi 544-3609

346rn« BuatotftWy wrtMopi 2944174

8 roeiM i ilHili Jaiia 1 lur

aabairdryar $iSO43S0
Cal PR 2940017

1

PRTVATII
lor *ubto« or roni 243-7342

PRETTY FAST

54V2148

iwOWN baaaoom m RidBon

May 2181 Cad Kady M54B-7432

BXFERtENCEO TYPIST Accuracy

juwdaan SpMfctgtorammarr—

-

IWaaonabto 323-5140

IXL TYPE YOUR RARER
$2paga 253-3063 6-npm

M/FTO

fumwhad Cal

NE a biw badroom twuaa »
2bad« kvwgfdaung room
ludy aqutopad kde«wn Fudy
di SB5-4640 anydma

Ram iwgobabW 5444BB4

^ Aa UbhM B*«V. 54B4438
So'sNoT

1 aONM. > 2 bdrm apt FaP opaon T^ iJJs

toaaa ovar Junai $207 50 Cdi2S447B2 ^
SuaLET a-« ppdpto baga t»

big porch parking. waR to Wan and i

8680inci baaLhoii — ' —
CdHdyn

TWO NONBMOKPSb M/F to shara doubto

mSrw apt »orf* iSamo 41428,41419

NEWPORT 2/3 l oummotoa to shara toraa

W«rwta ctoaa to iwonartd baach $1290

up from Mciudaa dspoaa MRa 5444821

BOUTHWOOO. a BRACES AV«.B>aLE.
junrAug Ctd SbaBy 44477 or Mary Eaa«>

64471

TYPRIG SCRVK:£

ABLE TYFWT. BABC addiryruu«i»aWwa
pnca. daoani tocadon 2534202

SWISS VSXAOB
drviduai tubtoto

Kin 5444752 orr Afcor 54

. UMdwa awiud-

Cdft Csaasndrs
5444794

Pudton Cad Mvy

LOOKING FOR 2 FUN 'OommaSa
Townahooaa ap«« M/F 5444245

•CONGRATULATIONS!! Gat

pMcbad tor tha graat tMiwa Mwad ai Oada

"iSi. I lova you^your big RMar. Lawrw

ARE YOU THE NAKED MAN

who cama out of tha woods

wdh h« hands hil (5/4M|

Tha ganarat concarwua

ptat MB too tf«ort

Tba 3 gals who saw you

KWSTIN-HAPRY 19THI! Tbdhhs Mr mak
»ig mMw so spaciM Hopa I can do lha

sama tor you Lova Paul

TO THE KAMMAn CNEW-RK SH JT LC
LP. It a baan a oraM samaaisi Than* for

•varylhmg PK 1 SM Saa you m MSIA

Mofambo

C YOUNO-AU yoiTrtddiirjdpdiiliB wah
kan ma au"* Hava a btoM and mp)*a !'» saa

you in Tokyo 3 Tads

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
$187 50 Cad M4ia 253-9401

AJiTT OONttO a itondiwokin^ MiP'to

5 46 8986

isuauTBiPUFrroNabdmi.
2 bpm apt from Juna 1 to Aug 31 tor

SeOimoorbaMtflar Fumdura a nctodsd

Can Mauraan « 5444070 or Cdlby «
5444067

3 BORM AFT COLOMAL viagr$440h^
»umiT>#< »uOtot bus routo 6/1 -Wl Call

£544361

TYPING 8ERVICE/RROFESMONAL

OIBSERTATK)NS. CASES. PAPERS.
twos Orxan^ua. aftordabto. gram-

,;S;;pMtaB ravtowad 544-7924

MIKi DUKAKIS

tOTsnwiifwwownssi ^
atwiwdtoiafy Oood pay Call Mika 6-5475

laava

CAFE COO on Laads aay. HypfdM Ona
paraon par room ordy $1300 tor saaaon

CaS 617 775-1949

QUIET FEMALE GRAD «aaka sama tor 2

txl' WMirlmortt Jurw l8t 665^443^

CHCAGO-JUNi TO AUOUBT. Kalhy
5864159

LIVE M HYANNM OC tor lha aummar I

camar of town noo from Mainoi iM to

LMiorDav imatoonly Cal Pato 2944897

ROOMMATE M/F tor EaslhMttpton apt

farm location pan tim« «w>rtt poaalbto 30
mim Irom Umaas &27 3864

CAPE COD FALMOUTH rwad tomato
roonatato $225 or Ws s mordh AlidRHoa
mdudaC Cal now Janmtor 5444»84

MOVING TO FLA iMato 83 grad naads
roommaW to shara naw 2br/2ba apt I'aim

Baach araa $315 inc utiiilias

407^1 0650

SUMMER SUBLET. POaa. Fad op( 2

rooms M prtvato houaa m So Amharat On
bua routo CNI Pat 2544*06 or Bath

2540886

AMITY PUCE CONOO 3 bdrma garaga

V»r> nca placa Cal 5447532

HUOE a BEDROOM AFT in lha cantar of

Amharat s»ailabls tor sumnwr 475 00 for

wlWtolMl »4«377

BUMiMER SIWSLET WITH fall opt«o

Spacious 1 badroom Squwa VRaoa apt

wMach. on bua routo Cal 8854656

a rebIfonbmje nonsmomnq toom-

mawawMdadtoshdraibadracmiwBran-

dywaw ipi aummar suWM wdh lad opbon

ifei Can Ann 549-5417

TUTOR WANTH) BWCMBM tutor naadad

mwiwOiaWly Good pay Call Mika 6-5475

laava masaaga

Lb0K»«Q FOR A S bdrm aprtmnimouaa
wil taka ovar toaaa Can 5494731 or

256-1473

WANTED: ONE BEDROOM apdrtthard ai

houaa tor Sapiamedr. bua routo. $380
mordh maiawdK 2SB-1914 allar 8

LOOKBM TO SUilET Townahousa apt

avaMabto Juna 1st thru August Cal
544 1 449

TO SUBLET JUNE AUGUST: 2 br 1H
bath Townhouaa m Sundartond $530fmo

mc alutiWiasaKP phona Cad Andraa or

Oamsa 605-4508 on buaHnd

SUMMER SUBLET BQUMBvidSal^
$i50rmorNh • atoctncdy Fudy fumwhad
Call Tom at 665-4947

HELP! WANT TO take ovar laasa

prafarably Pufflon 3 badroom wW pay
fmdars toa Cad Michalto 544-5044

JOM HUNORniOF Sfubeiti wKfac
iMais from acroas dw Vaday Campari tor

crucial anvaonmamal togwiabon Summar
poaawns at MasiPi rg ara fwwaiiaftabia No

Eacadard trainingnacaaaary I

al 2544434

CAFE COO-ROOM FOR raid Mamonal-

Labor Day $1200 CaM Miha aSar 6
617 760-2760 (Yarmowdi)

1 OR a BORM Lantom Court 5 mtoutoa to

can^Mja on bua Mw ctoaa to f9i Subtoi

Juna 1 to AuguM wdh fal opbon Washar
dryar m buadatg Vary spacious CarpaWd
kwt ranovdtod Mova -r^ iito $'?* •''

Maw a86-^84d

Can Oiarw al

REWARD WANTEOfBrandywtna Puflon

or CrasNww laaaa 2-3 bdrms Caa64736

Mid RimOGERATOR M aicadard'oon-

dMnn 2541322 or 253^2822

I NBim A CAR lo' undar $1^000 Call Paul

S445423

GfORGE lUSH
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Women's track takes second in NE
By JOHN STEVEN MARPLE
Collefnan Correspondent

While most people around campus Saturday were prim-

ing themselves for the summer by gettmg an early start

on their tans, the University of Massachusetts women'i

track team was proving itaelf to be one of the best in New
England.

"We had an excellent day. I think we surprised

• lot of people ... I was quite pleased."

— UMass coach Julie LaFreniere

The second best to be exact.

That's right, UMaas finished second out of 29 teams in

New England, with 74 pomts. The University of Vermont

won the event with 86 points.

"We had an excellent day. ' said coach Julie LaFreniere.

"I think we surprised a lot of people."

Rounding out the top five teams were Boston Universi

ty. with 66 points, the University of Rhode Island (66 5>,

and Holy CroM (64).

Kari Fleiflchmann won the 100 meters (12.0) and came

in second in the 200 (26.5 • and long jump ( 19' 2 1/4* ). She

also was a member of the 4 x 1 relay team that placed

third.

"She had a very busy but productive day." said

RUNNERS UP - Sue Murphy and the women's
lacrosse team defeated Lehigh, but lofit to Dartmouth in

the championship game of the ECAC tournament this

weekend at Totman Field.

LaFreniere.

Juile Muccini came in second in the 400 meter hurdle

(62.23) after leading almost the entire race. The time was

a personal best for her.

**It was a heart breaker for her to lose it at the end,"

said LaFreniere.

Mercedes Milligan placed sixth in the triple jump and

fourth in the 100 meter hurdle (16.0).

Soixia Vaughan came in fourth in the 800 with a 2:14

finish, while Wendy Marshall achieved her personal

record of 58.56 in the 400; Helen Balaouras placed sixth

in the disc.

"I was quite pleased," said LaFreniere. "A lot of our

kids were doing multiple events, so they had to run from

one to another."

In addition to the 4x1 relay team finished third and

a)nsisted of: Fleischmann. Milligan, Marshall and

Golembewski The 4x4 team placed fourth (4:00.96) and

was made up of Vaughan, Milligan. Muccini. and

Marshall.

Several members will leave Friday for the Easterns at

George Mason Umversity. Those participating m the meet

include: Fleischmann (100. long jump. 4x1). Muccini (400

meter hurdles), Milligan (4 x 1, triple jump). Golembewski

(4x1. high jump). Marshall (4x1) and Carla DeSantis

(javelin).

Softball notebook

Ifs and buts
of the A-10
Tournament
By RONN GARRY
Collegian StafT

Now that the Atlantic 10 softball cham
pionshipfl are over for the University of

MassachusetU. it is time to look back at all

the "ifs and buts" that made this

weekend's tourney so exciting.

This is the first time in three years that

UMaas has failed to win the tourney The
Minutewomen fell to Penn Sute Univer

sity in two straight games hut an extra in

ning here, or no rain-delay there, or a

changed coin flip and we could have had

completely different results.

For instance, because of a rain delay on

Friday, four games had to be played on

Saturday, including the UMass-Penn St

poM which started after 6 p.m -while the

SOB was going down. The Minutewomen
very nearly postponed the game on account

of the fading light but a quick finish to the

previous game sent both teams scurrying

to the field

In hindsight, it would probably been to

UMms' advantage ifthe game was delayed

until Sunday thus forcing the teams to

meet at least two, maybe three times in the

same day.

"I wasn't worried sbout playing three

games. I think we have a deep enough pit

ching staff I don't think the other coaches

would have felt that way." UMaas coach

Elaine Sortmo said.

But, as it turned out, the Lady Lions had

a chance to rest their star pitcher. Cathy

Kaminski. and pitch her in both games
against the Minutewmnen snd we know
what haf^ned then but . . .

coiUuiutd on page 14

Baseball notebook

Minutemen finish weekend in style
By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

The batting avera^s were fattened and the pitching

statistics made more impressive while the University of

Maasachuaetts baa^mll team swept three games over the

weekend.
The Minutemen. after taking a doubleheader at Pro-

vidence College Saturday, beat Central Connecticut !^te

University 3 1 Sunday night to improve to 33 14

UMass has one more n^v^nSar season fjame remammK,
at 3 p.m. tomorrow at Harvard. The Minutemen will open

play at 7:30 p.m Friday against West Virginia Universi

ty in the first round of the Atlantic 10 playoffs.

For UMass. the'win over the Blue Devils was a cerUin

amount of revenge for the 10 9 loss to Central earlier in

the sMSon. It also capped off an impressive two days

"We hit the ball well and we got good pitching," UMaas

crtach Mike Stone said

The Minutemen got nine hiU Sunday, including two

each from Jack Card and Steve Kern. Card drove in the

winning run in the second, when his single to left scored

Drew Comeau aiui K«m.

Comeau made it 3-0 in the sixth, when he blasted his

eighth homer of the year
"I>ew has been swinging well and making good con-

tact," Stone said

Comeau, who missed the first part of the season with

a knee ir\iury, is restricted to designated hitting but has

nude the most of it. He had three homers over the

weekend, and raised his average to .338. He also leads

the team with a .761 slugging percentage.

The Minutemen also got a fine pitching performance
from Mike Owens, 5 1 Thejunifw lefthander threw a four

hitter, striking out 14 and walking five The only Haw
in his game was the solo homer he allowed in the seventh.

But despite all the gains made by the Minutemen over
the weekend, they suffered one big loss — that of senior

Steve Allen.

Allen crashed into the fence playing right field against

Providence Saturday His statun is uncertain, but he went
to the hospital and received stitches in the nose, chin and
right knee, according to Stone.

Allen usuallv plays first when Owens pitches, but
centerfie M» U Sheran was forced to play there

Sunday

Men's lacrosse notebook

One for the
record books

By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

The Sjrracuse Orangemen sure know how to put a

damper on a weekend, don't they.

Saturday's 23-8 loss to Syracuse was definitely one for

the books. The University <^ Massachusetts men's
lacrosse team, ranked sixth in the latest USILA poll,

found out first-hand why the Orangemen are the best

in the land. And to make matters worse, the Orange went

about doing some revisions in the UM record book to

boot.

While the loss itself was bad enough, the fact is that

it was the worst loss a UMass laoroase team has suffered

in the 34 years the program has been varsity. Prior to

Saturday, the worst defeat came at the hands of Cornell

University, which handed the Gorillas a 22- 10 spank-

ing on April 3, 1976. UMaas ended up going to the NCAA
tournament that year, bowing out to Johns Hopkins in

the first round. 11-9.

Actually. UMass was beaten by a larger margin way
back oo May 15. 1954, by the Boston Lacrosse Club. 18^2

in an exhibition game. UMasM went 2 3 that year, which,

by the way, was the year before head coach Dick Garber

took over the top spot

As for the 23 goals scored by the Orange, it marks the

goals given up by a UMass team, and is only the

time in team history that anybody's toored 20 or

goals against the Gorillas (the first being the

previously mentioned Cornell game)
InadenuUy. UMass has been on the giving end of

20-plus goal peKormances 45 times, including two

aaaaoaat 1969 and 1974) when UMass soared 20 or more

goals six times during the year.

***

The Gorillas fell to sixth in the latest USILA poll, with

Pennsylvania retaining its fourth spot and Loyola mov
inf ahead of UMaas in the fifth spot. Loyola was idle this

weekend and will face unranked Delaware on Saturday

at Newark, DE. UPenn had a tough time with Adelphi

oear the weekend, eeking out a 14-13 victory.

Seedings and pairing for the NCAA playoffs that are

scheduled to begin on May 18 will be announced on Sun-

day at 7 p.m. It's safe to Mmimr that the Gorillas will

be playing a first-round gaow, but where they will be

playing is another matter. In all likelihood. UMass will

host the first round game, but the folks at the NCAA,
who do all of the choosing have been known to do
traager things.

As it stands, the road to the Final Four would be oon-

siderably easier ifSyracuse was shipped to another con-

tinent that won't happen, so the Gorillas are hoping

that the Orange won't get seeded in their bracket. Even
if that happens. UMaas might still have to face the likes

of North Carolina or Johns Hopkins
So. even though the trek to the semi-finals may appear

a tad favorable with SU in another bracket, the truth

is there are still a couple of awfully tough teams out there

who are looking for another shot at the Orange.

How's this for s home field advantage:

Although Saturday's game was the final regular

season game at the Carrier Dome, the Orange can still

play up to three games on the friendly turf of the Dome
before ererything is done. Being the probable top seed

in the^ NCAA tournament, the Orange will get a first-

round bye and will host a second-round game, u SU wins,

that will put them in the Final Four, which just happens

to be (guess where?) st the Carrier Dome, with the semi-

finals scheduled for May 28 and the finals for May 30.

This may explain the rather disappointing turnout for

Saturday's game. Only 3,452 people filed through the

Carrier Dome gates, a number that is tainted when you

consider that about 40 percent of those people were

UMass students and parents. Be proud folks. You aided

in setting an NCAA all time cumulative attendance

record, as SU drew over 37,000 people for seven home
lacrosse games.

To keep that number in perspective, the Syracuse

men's basketball team will draw over 38.000 at the Car

rier Dome for one home game against a tough opponent

That's the equivalent of about nine sellout crowds at the

Curry Hicks Cage.

Wow.

**
»

Talk about bad scheduling. If the Gorillas win their

first round playoff game on May 18th. chances are

UMass will be on the road for the second round. That

may pose a bit of problem for the senior members of the

team. You see, the NCAA has convientely scheduled the

second round for Sunday, May 22. That also happens to

be (all together, seniors) graduation.

Leave it to the NCAA to botch things up.
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Board of Regents
passes tuition hike
By YANA DLUGY
Collegian StafT

BOSTON - Amidst boos and hit

emanating from a packed meeting room,
the Board of Regents of Higher Education
y^^rday voted in favor of the controver

sial tuition hike proposed by Chancellor
Franklyn G. Jenifer.

The hike calla for a continual riae in tui-

tion until a total increase of 60 percent is

reached, with an annual riae not etceeding
nine percent.

A few minutes prim- to the vote, about 60
students from the University of

Massachusetts Amherst campus quietly

entered the room already filled with
representatives from other Massachusetts
stale schools, including Framingham State

College. UMass^Boston, Salem State Col

lege, and the State Student Association of

Massachusetts.

UMass Student Trustee Paul Wingle said

be was dissapomted L'Maas students could

not make it in time for the rally preceding
the meeting, but was very pleaaed with the

effect made by the students' entrance.

"Some regents were gawking." he said.

"It was a dramatic last minute push that

a field campaign director couldn't or-

ehastraU any better
"

At the rally preceding the meeting,

several state representatives akmg with
Mudent leaders of various state crilegea

and uniTersities addresed the audience of

about 40 people.

Stephanie Orefice. the UMass studsnt
trustee elect and one of the speakers, said

minority enrollment would be drastically

afTected bv the hike

"The minority statistics will be affected

worst of all," she said as the crowd chanted
"education is a right, no tuition hike."

Representative Marie Howell said

because she had to pay her way through
school, she sympathized with the students,

and said the hike would hurt middle and
lower class students.

"What do they think this is, rent con-

trol?" she shouted. "We should call it tui-

tion control!"

The proposal will next go before the state

legialature. Protesters marched to the State

House after the meeting to try to gather

support against the hike.

"We were able to make our presence felt

on Beacon Hill,'" Wingle said. "Every
legislator I talked to was receptive to our

arguments."

Wingle, who spoke in front of the board.

said he was hopeful about the future and
added although the regents did vote in

favor of the hike, the students gained an
important victory since the vote was not

tawnimous.
"It shows the legislature that even

among the regents themselves there is

some question as to the ^ectiveDaas ofthe
policy." he said.

Regents Ronald M Alman. J. John Fox

and Kathleen Harrington voted against the

hike to a chorus of applause frtun the

spectators.

Robert Fadel. UMass student senate

speaker and acting president, said, based

on the day's events, he is optimistic about

continuing the fight against tuition hikes.

"It's about time we've won one of th«

battles." he said.

SCERA se^up
OK'd by GSS

By STEPHEN MACKINNON
Collegian Staff

The Graduate Student Senate last night unanimous-

ly ratifled a propoeed charter for the re-construction of

the Student Center for Education Research and
Advocacy.

The document must now be ratified by the Student

Government Association.

Under the proposed re-organization, a joint governing

board would run SCERA, composed of five

undergraduate representatives and three graduate stu-

dent representatives, elected or appointed, plus a facul-

ty member and an administration member for one-year

terms.

One clause of the five page document dealing with

board dissolution was ammended to require two two-

thirds votes by the opposite body.

Either party can break the agreement, in which case

responsibility for employee contracts and finances would

revert to the SGA
Under the ammendment a second termination vote

would have to be taken a month later, to see whether

the body still wants to break from the board.

The charter is identical to the Legal Services Office's

charter. The operating budget of SCERA would be

financed one-quarter/three-quarters by the GSS and SGA
respectively.

The stated goals SCEIRA in the charter include, ad
vocating student issues to the administration and
legislature, providing research on university agencies

and policies, educating students and identifying "bar

riers that prevent a safe environment at the University."

SCERA, a research arm of the SGA, has come under
fire from student government leaders who say it has not

provided research material m accordance with its

mandate.
However. SCERA director Ellen Olmstead, who op-

poses the proposed re structuring, said the office is

understafTed because the SGA did not approve its staff

budget and is being run by volunteers.

PUMP YOU UP - Technicians from the CHP Hadley Health
Center inflate a balloon last Sunday at the center's opening.

Right-to-lifer leaves UMass SFL
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

For Theresa Sheehan. founder of Students For Life at

the University of Massachusetts, there is no choice involv-

ed when a woman decides to have an abortion.

"People who call themselves pro-choice use it so they

don't have to uae the term of pro-abortion," said the

political science major from East Longmeadow. who is

graduating cum laude. "They do not want to face how ugly

abortion is People who are pro-life are really the ones who
are pro^rhoice because they are giving the baby a choice

to live

While abortion remains the main issue on Sheehan's
political agenda, she has involved herself in a number of

student organizations since coming to UMass two and a

half years ago. ^e was a Student Government Associa-

tion senator for two semesters, co^iirector of membership
for the Republican Club and a staff wTiter for The
Minutemen.
But for Sheehan, who will receive the Pro-Lifer of the

Year Award by the Massachusetts Citizens for Life later

this month, founding SFL has been her most important

contribution to UMass, she said.

"I felt as though people weren't educated enough about

issues concerning abortion, " Sheehan said. "They didn't

know a woman could have an abortion up to nine months.

People were making moral decisions without knowing all

the facts. 1 felt it was important to get a group started

to help women, who may be in the situation where they

become pregnant, and encourage them to allow the

pregnancy to go full term."

Sheehan identified herself as moderate to conservative,

but said most call her conservative. Her political role

models are Phyllis Schlafly and Jean Kirkpatrick. and

Sheehan said the pro-life issue is also a women's issue.

"The abortion industry exploits women — women
should, above all else, be educated about that." she said

adamantly "They are exploited by doctors who give them
misinformation, or leave out a lot of information. The
abortion industry doesn't tell the women exactly what
they're getting into when they have an abortion."

It should also be considered a feminist issue. Sheehan
said.

"The abortion industry is completely dominated by
men," she said. "If they [feminists] want to do some good
for the feminist movement, they should educate
themselves about how they are being exploited. And they
should think about how many female bahiea they have
aborted" that could have been feminism supporters, she
said.

But is she a feminist?

Sheehan thought for a minute, then finally said, "I su^
pose I'm a different type of feminist than (^hers. Women's
rights are s priority for me Yes, I'd say I'm a feminist,

but I'm not to the point where I want to change the spell-

ing of women"
Sheehan stressed that SFL was not fonned "to point the

finger at someone who has had an abortion. We would
never, never condenm someoDe who's had an abortion It's

something she's already done We're out to su|q>ort,

educate and help"
Her upbringing and her own morals would never allow

her to have an abortion, she said. "My pivents were very

active in the pro-life movement — I would have to say they
got me interested, they passed the facts to my sister and
myself The more I read abotit it, it became a firm belief

of mine." she said.

And her beiiefii don't see jtistification for abortions under
any circumstances, she said.

"A lot of people say it's not a baby, it's just a blob of

tissue. But there are films to show it's not just a blob of

tissue. " she said. "Personally, I don't see any exceptions

(for justifying an abortion] — maybe with the possible ex-

ception of rape, but that doesn't happen much." Only .5

percent of rapes end up in pregnancy, she said.

But she said, "1 really don't like to get away from the

main issue: millions of babies are killed — not because

of a rape, but because some women don't want a baby (or

some other issue."

Sheehan. waiting to hear from Western New England
School (^ Law for graduate school, said she remains uncer

tain about her future plans, but will continue her fight

against abortion.

"I plan to always remain active in politics, it's the only

way a democratic system wwks. " she said. "I will definite-

ly stay active in the jHro-life movement. " because, she said,

"it's not a moral issue, it's an issue of human rights."

I
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VECTOR
MARKETING CORPORATION

SUMMER POSITIONS
IN

MARKETING - ADVERTISING
SALES PROMOTION

STARTING PAY—$1 0.25
• PAY INCREASE WITH EXPERIENCE
• MANAGEMENT/ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES WITH
NATIONAL FIRM

• INTERNSHIPS & SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
• VALUABLE RESUME EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR FUTURE
• APPROXIMATELY 1CXX) OPENINGS THROUGHOUT
NEW ENGLAND

• ALL MAJORS MAY APPLY

CALL NOW FOR INTERVIEW-BEGIN AFTER EXAMS

TO ARRANGE AN ORIENTATION INTERVIEW CALL THE
OFFICE NEAREST YOUR HOMETOWN

BOSTON SUBURBS 617-449-4362

WORCESTER AREA 61 7-852-1 680
SOUTHEASTERN MA. 617-763-3569

WAKEFIELD MA. 617-246-5308

SOUTH SHORE MA. 617-826-0540

GREATER RHODE ISLAND AREA 401-946-0150

WOONSOCKET AREA 401-769-2429

NASHUA/LOWELL AREA 603-891-1545

PORTSMOUTH AREA 603-964-8997

Choose from 37 spectacular

events including the

Broadway show "CATS",

The Ray Chahes Show '88,

Ladysmith Black Mambazo
and more.

Pick up your free brxhure today,

available at 4 campus locations:

• Fine Arts Center Box Office

• 207 Hasbrouck Lab
• Hampden Gallery (Southwest)

• Amherst College Campus Center

or call

545-2511

THE FINE ARTS CENTER

Give a few hours
a week to help

• an adult learn to read
• a single mother find a home
• a child learn to trust

Volunteer next Fall at:

• The Literacy Project

• Homelessness Project

• Companion Project

Meet a rep. from each project

Wednesday, May 11th
Campus Center RM 904

4-5 p.m.

Sponsored by the
UNIVERSITY INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

16 CURRY HICKS 545-0727

Staff recruiting
to be aided by
better parking
By PAUL MORRIS
Collegian Correspondent

The restructuring of the campus parking lots, approv-
ed by the Board of Trustees in February, will make the
campus more appealing to potential faculty and staff by
making it easier for them to get good parking areas, a

University official said.

Sally Adams, parking coordinator for the University of

Massachusetts, said UMass has been having problems
recruiting faculty and staff, and long waiting lists to get

parking near campus buildings is one of the reasons.

"The waiting period on some of the lists is three and
a half years," she said. "There are many reasons why the

University is having trouble recruiting, we hope the new
parking system will eliminate one of them

"

She said the new plan was designed by the administra-

tion and finance personnel after complaints from
recruiters persisted. All campus unions, including student

groups, had a voice in the new system, she said.

The plan, which goes into effect Sept 1, 1988, divides

campus parking into five areas with strict eligibility re-

quirements for each. It also contains increased registra-

tion costs on many lots, and three lots are renamed.
Adams said one of their research techniques was to call

other universities and examine their parking allocation

ystem.
"We found out that we were the only university to have

an open system, moet of the others have designated areas

for faculty, and stafT," she said.

She said students who are now registered for a lot. but

do not meet the new eligibility requirements cannot renew
their permit for next semester Parking department of-

ficers will try to find displaced students an adequate lot.

she said.

Displaced students should make a list of three prefer-

red aaetgnments which they are eligible for. and we will

make every eflfort possible to get them into one of the loU,"

she said

She said there has always been enough parking spots,

but most of them are far from campus buildings. New
faculty have had to go to the end of a long waiting list

for core lots, she said.

"In the past they could always park in "P" lot. but now
we hope to make it easier for them to get a better lot,"

she said.

Adams said registration rates had to be raised to keep

up with inflatioiu

"Since 1979, parking rates have not been raised while

ROAD TO NOWHERE
Sunday.

ilrgMa photo by Mickaei Coopvr

A couple crosses North Pleasant Street in downtown Amherst

maintenance and capital improvement cost have increas-

ed," she said. "We need the extra revenue to keep cap-

tial improvements functional."

Under the plan parking area designations are A. B. C.

D. and E. Lot 40 is renamed 30, two sections of lot 49 are

changed to 29, and a section of lot 50 becomes 54. she said.

The eligibility for each designation is: area A. available

to faculty and staff only; area B, available to faculty and
staff and by special application to Graduate Senate fee

paying students with research teaching duties; area C,

available to faculty and staff, graduate students and other

off-campus residents; areas D and E are available to any
members of the campus community. Anyone holding a

parking permit can park in E Lots.

The lots that are included in each area include: area A.

lots 20. 21. 23, 24, 28. 29. 30. 41, 42. 54. 62. 64. 65. 66
and 71; area B. loU 27. 31. 32. 40, 45. 46 and 63; area C.

loU 26. 26, 33. 34. 43 and 47; area D. 22. 44. 49 and 50;

and area E. all "P" lots Portable perxmu will not be

available for the garage and lots 20. 22, 23 27, 30, 44. 49.

night, motorcycle, resident or E area.

The cost of parking registration ranges from $10 to $100.

Rates are $10. for all E areas: $30 for lots 22, 25. 26. 33,

34. 44. and 49; $35 for lots 20. 21. 23. 24 28. 29 and 30;

$40 for loU 43. 47. and 50; $50 for lots 31 and 32; $60 for

lots 40. 41. 42. 45. 46. 54 and 63; $70 for loU 62. 64. 65
and 66; and $100 for lot 71.

A $10 fee will be charged for portable permits that are

not used for carpools. To qualify as a carpool, commuters
must not be separately registered for parking and more
than one person cannot live at the same address

Adams said that 400 parking spaces behind lot 49 will

be added to the existing 1 1 .00 by the end of the summer.
Lot 33 will also be expanded, before next semester, she

said.

The parking office wUl move in July from 137

Hasbrouck laboratory to Hilton House, near lot 31 in the

northern part of campus.

Mendelson's UMass story is a successful one
By THOMAS RODRIGUES
Collegian Suff

For Rebecca Mendelson iuccess started

when she got the three classes she needed

the first day of add drop She said she felt

she had accomplished !«»mething from the

very beginning and there was no stopping

her
Barnett Pearce. Chairman of the Com

munications department, once told her he

would point out the tools and make sugges-

tions, but ultimately she would have to

make something of her career at the

University of Massachusetts as s Com
munications major.

Motivated, articulate, and dyanamic,

Rebecca Mendleson exudes the diversity

she nurtured here.

"1 don't ever want to look back and say.

I wonder what would have happened if ...?"

said Mendelson "I've learned to put in the

extra effort, to go into things with a full

head of steam, to take a chance"
In what she regards as a unique twist in

her activities at UMass, MeBdelaon was in-

volved m the Student Government and the

Greek area. She is a member of Chi Omega
sorority.

"It makes roe feel good that I was able

to break into the political system. It was
hard to affiliate with both the Greeks and
the Student Government, who were usual

ly anti greek"
She became the Panhellenic Council

President when she was a sophomore and
her goal was to show the public and the ad
ministration that the greeks had a

valuable contribution to make to society.

"I'd like to think that after four years the

Greeks, as a group, have a more positive

image. We have grown intellectually. I

want to see more growth. "said Mendelson.

"Activism is a 'buzz word' at UMass."
she said. 'The Greek area does a lot to

foster that."

..^Mendelson joined tl» SGA Committee on

Rents and Fees where she took action on

proMems by presenting them to the Ex
ecutive Committee — something she said

she takes pnde in accomplishing. She

srorked to analyize the Arts Council and
the Athletic Trust funds, to see how the

money was allocated

"I really g<rt to know the whys and
wherefores of the monies. I enjoyed my
committee work ten times better than any

Wednesday night at the Senate,"

Mendelson said

Mendelson ran for Student Trustee last

year, losing by only a small margin. She

explained that she never let losing bother

her and quickly picked herself up and

started again

"I really wanted a Liberal Arts education

and took full advantage of my oppor-

tunities. The in and out of class education

available here is exceptiooal. It can't be

compared to anything when it comes to

preparation for later years." she said.

She was recognized by the Mortar Board
Senior Honor Society for her leadership,

community service and academic merit and
later became president of the society.

Upon leaving UMass Mendelson will at-

tend Middlebury College farmm see in Rus-

sian to improve her relations skills. She
also plans to take part in an exchange pro-

gram to London. England, to work and
learn more about the culture.

"I love to learn, it's fascinating." said

Mendelson who plans to attend either the

University of Texas or Illinois in the Fall

of 1989 for graduate school, where she will

pursue a PhD in Political Communication.

Proposals added to agenda of
important SGA meeting tonight

^^t^A^^^^^^^^^^

By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

The Undergraduate Student Senate

tonight has added to its already lengthy

agenda that has accumulated from past

meetings, a proposal to restrict the elec

tion coordinator's term of office.

Senators Brian Crawford and Dean
Chambers have proposed that the term be

restricted to one year.

Crawford has also proposed that the

Student (Jovernment Association Coor

dinatmg Committee review the Senate

bylaws and make recommendations for

revisions this fall.

Speaker of the Senate Robert Fadel

earlier this week issued a memorandunr.

to the senators to stress the importance

of their sttendance at tonight's Senate

meeting
The senate last week addressed a mo

tion that would have approved those ap

pointed to .summer committees, but the

Senate was adjourned early because not

enough members were present to meet the

needed quorum of 54.

Fadel said in his memo that if the

membership ofthe Coordinating Commit
tee is not approved at tonight's meeting
"the Student Government will be inactive

thoughout the summer"
After last week's SGA meeting Student

Trustee Stephanie Orefice said, "Without

those chair appointments we're not going

to have quorum and the SGA will lie dor-

mant. And, the administration can step

all over us because we have no authority

to do anything."

Fadel said he will suspend the rules to

immediately consider the appointments.

Also new to the agenda. Chamber, a

Washington Tower senator, has asked the

senate to approve a resolution condemn-
ing co-Senator Gregory Ratlvie's uncivil

acts and behavior.

Chambers says in his motion that Rath-

je was witnessed by dozens of Washington
resident hall students from April 7 to

April 12 collecting signatures for a recall

of Chambers and "levelled numerous un-

proven charges against Senator
Chambers to convince Washington
Residents to sign his recall petition."

For Your Information
Attention Students - CATE (Course and

Teacher Evaluation] Forms have been
distributed to professors. CATE encourages

students to ask their professors to

distribute them or release their departmen-
tal evaluations to CATE.

Rally — Students for a Safe Campus will

sponsor a rally today at noon on the steps

of the Student Union. The rally will be held

in response to the increasing frequency of

rapes and assaults on this campus.

Two in Twenty: Because One In Ten is

Too Lonely —a lesbian soap opera will be

shown on Friday. May 13 (episodes 1, 2, A
3) and Saturday May 14 (episodes 4 A 5)

at 8 p.m. at Mahar Auditorium at UMass.

Tickets will be $6/night or $10 for both

nights in advance or $7/night and $12/for

both nights at the door. For more informa

tion, contact: New Moon Productions:

586 8718 or the UMass Program for Gay
Lesbian, and Bisexual Concerns: 545-4824.

Tell the Rep Does something about

UMass bother you? Talk with someone who
can do something. Amherst Rep. Stan

Rosenberg wants to talk, and listen to

studenU Contact Mike at 549-3831 after

5:00 p.m. for details.

Pioneer Valley PC Users Group Meeting
— The Pioneer Valley PC Users Group, a

microcomputer group for users of IBM PC's

and PC compatibles, will hold its monthly

meeting from 7 to 9 p.m. tonight at the

Momll Science Center at Amherst College.

The group meets the second Wednesday of

each month, and everyone is welcome.

Reading — Dutch novelist and short story

writer. Marga Minco. will give a reading

from her work at 8 p.m. tomorrow in room
165-69 Campus Center. Minco has written

primarily about enduring as a Jewish
woman during the German occupation of

the Netherlands. Her fu^ novel, "The Bit-

ter Herb." was an international succeat

and was translated into nine languages.

Lesbian and Gay March — The Nor-

thampton Lesbian and Gay March Com-
mittee will hold its 7th annual march
Saturday May 14 beginning in Lampron
Park on Bridge Street/Rt. 9 at noon and
proceeding to Pulaski Park through the
center of town. A rally will follow at 1:00

p.m.

f
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Now's
the time

to caJL

NorthAmHerst
Motors

71 Old Sunderland Rd
Ho. Ainhtrst S49-28«0

Expert Repairs &
Recondrtioning

M^oflSB
• BULK AIR FARES ON
SCHEDULED AIRLINES|

• EURAIL PASSES
« BRITRAIL PASSES
• CHARTERS

TOURS

586-8953

YOUR PARTNERS IN TRAVEL
MAPLEWOOD SHOPSOLD SOUTH ST NORTHAMPTON

rHQOSE THE PPOFESSiONALS

n DISTINCTIVE HAIR DESIGNS

Dur Stylists ^orn witfi yyg to

create lust the perfect look lor

your HAIR, FEATURES 4 LIFESTYLE

65 UNIVERSITY DR

$2.00 Off
Your first visit

with coupon.

Styles by Deborah
&. Tanning Salon

AMHERST. 549-5610

The organizing committee at the "Run

for Fitter" road race would like to

thank the following sponsors:

Sidewalk Sales Are Herg/^^^
Lots of barga

Lots of fun! /^-^sgSJ \\ ^ ^ .^ " t /

(jisappoint you! /-

'«"

ii^i^i^

Amherst Delicatessen

Amherst Fire Department

Barts Ice Cream

BayBanks

Bread N Circus

Carbur s Restaurant

Carmelina s Restaurant

Chequers Restaurant

Cowls Building Supply Inc

Environmental Health and Safety

Dept —UMass

Faces

Fenton s Athletics

Golliard Bookshop Ltd

Graduate Student Senate

Grape Street Records

Hamilton Newell Pnnters

House of Walsh

JB s Roast Beef

James H McManus

Jeffrey Amherst Bookshop

Louis Foods

Panda East Restaurant

Physical Plant— UMass

Price Chopper

The Pub

Regency Stylists

Season s Restaurant

Stop N Shop

Student Government Association

Taco Villa

Top of the Campus Restaurant

University Food Service

UMass. Amherst & Hadley

Police Dept

Utopia Spas

This Y^^f's top moneY raiser:

Richard Bakowski
All proceeds go to Convent Hoase Shelter

for Homeless and Abused Children.

ATTENTION ! !

!

The Collegian and Campus Travel Center

RAFFLE TO EURC?E
was cancelled

Please bring your ticket receipt to the
Student Activities Office

FOR REFUNDS

All ticket holders will be r

apologize for any inconveni<
the cancellation.

j,ii«i»

v''"^:'

:.J!- ^ •
tiT

4

't^^^
i^^\v^^

Textbook Annex
May 11-13 9:00-4:00

May 14 11:00-4:00

May 16-17 9:00-4:00

May 18-20 9:00-5:00

May 21 10:00-4:00

I

^'^

Bud Light / 5 College Function

Sign up now for the 1st annual...

Mi©©ML](GHT IBOOIE C
On Boston harbor

Thursday May 19th Cost Only $15.00

• Bus to and from Maigus Mall

• 3 Hour cruise on Boston tiarbor

• $$ Cash Bar $$

Icontact Commuter Area Gov't

404 Student Union

545-2145

• • •
• • • • • • • • •

IJc^H
•.•••".•

^^s&mr::^
. • . • . •
. . t • « • *

.•-•.•.•••:•:•

Ill
K

•:•;•;•:•
Itiiji

• : •; •

:•:•:•:•:••••••

ii |?{!fi['rf<^ft':^ni?{n»!WH«fiHM|"

'•"•'»'»:•

.•-•.•••••••.
'.-•"• •:•:•.•.•.•-•.•.
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^1^ Sell Your
Books AT
Albion BookshopBOOKS

• Textbooks

• Paperbacks

Vill look at any book-Highlighting OK

Call 253-5613 30 Main Street

©

Proper Identifkation a must

57 North Pleasant St. 2S3-S141

Voted Best Burger in the Valley

BEST
VALLEY

1 <» 8

Drink of the Week

Tc^(uh8(mse$f.50
Beers of the Month

decksU^ PnBeeksUSO
Wednesday Night!

Becks & Dri Becks

T-Shirt Giveaways

For students planning to take English 112
during Sumn^er Session. 1988

Test viflll t>e administered

THURSDAY, MAY 12, 1988
7 p.in., Room 61, BartlaM Hal

Primary
Nursing

opportunities
available in:

General
MedidMte

General Surgery

Hematology/
Oncology

Neurology/
Neurosuigery

Cardiothoracic
Surgery

Telemetry

Orthopedics

Aduh Critical

Care Trmcit

wtthotfttMs

krto En^Mi 112
ID

DIVISIOJOF
CONTINUING EDUCATION
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AT AMHERST

lAfe Believe
Graduate Nurses Are
Worth Investing In.

The news is out Nim* The Neu l.ngUnd
Medical C enter IVfunmcnt ot Nursing, a

natii>nj!lv reci^gni/eJ pioneer in the advance
ment of C.isc Nlanagemeni is ottering the

higher salaries e\Tr Uvr Priman N'urscs' It s

our wav ol shiming 4>ur nurses lust hini* impt>r

tar- -^ - -e and htn% we value them as vita!

mv nir health care te.im I'>isctnrr

htw*' wu ^t top rati

at SINK I i

• BASE SALARY RANGE WITH
ROTATION -

- effective April 1988:

$28,452 - S43.403
- effective October 1988:

$32,219 - $51,667

• PERilANENT EVENING
SALARY RANGE -

- effective April 1988:

$29,963 - $44,914
- effective October 1988:

$33,883 - $53,331

• PERMANENT NIGHT
SALARY RANGE -

- effective April 1988:
$32,906 - $48,339

- effective October 1988:
$36,691 - $56,139

BONUS
• EARLf DECISION PROGRAM:
coffnim YOUR siAimNG date by
n^ ISI and RECEIVE A $1000 BONUS
• A NAnONALUr RECOGNIZED STATE
BOARD REVIEW COURSE IS OFFERED
FREE OF CHARGE AND TWL OFF IS
GIVEN TO STUDY FOR THE BOARDS

In addition to our exceptional salaries, wr olter

an outstanding benefits package including con
tinuing education, on site garage parking and
Orange lane Tstop. generous tuition reim
bursemcnt. and tiexihic time schedules Ix>r

further information, plca.se contact lx>n
f^ravmore. Nurse Recruiter, at ^Sft SS75.
New Ingland Medical Center Hospitals.
7M) Washington Street. Ik»x 4aS Ikxston.
MA 02111

An equH opponwwy rmptoyrr

JUL New England
i^ipB Medical Center

III Hospitals

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian BOARD OF EDITOR

Editorial/Opinion
RiO .ANTOSPtDRO PERFIRA jONAMAN M CASSlE \ANCY <lINGEN£R

THOMAS HARRINGTON jOmN ^vVANjON MiCHAEL COOPER
-"V k*tC' A/11 lO'lj« (ttOlO tIrtO'

The optnions on this page are those ot the individual writer or cartoonist and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Collegian or the University unless otherwise noted

MATT GER<E

ipoin fa.! y

MEG KROEPUN

ROGER CHAPMAN
sports la-x.i

MAH BIGG

A pen, a pen, my kingdom for a pen

Remember free press and speech
People come by the Collegian all the time, as I'm sure

they do with any newspaper, and say, "How can you
print this in the editorial section?" And I guess the only

logical answer is that it's an opinion, and everybody has

one. If you don't like the one's you're reading, write one
yourself.

David R. Mark

Of course, some people are always going to assume that

a (;iven editorial page is looking out for certain groups,

organization.s, societies, etc., and that the editor's deci-

sion about what goes in and what doesn't reflects a per-

sonal bias.

A campus conservative I talked to spoke about this

kind of bias, saying that the Collegian's editorial page
in particular lacked a conservative voice. Pine, I said.

I agreed thert- was a lack of conservative columns. He
may write siome articles for the Collegian next semester.

The point to remember is the editorial page of a

I
newspaper refleets the opinions of the writers on the

' page, not the editor's personal bias An editor can't do

much to present both sides of an issue if only one side

is sent to the paper
Some people, however, take the opposite view. They

only want their opinion to be on the page. If there u
another opinion, the editor must downplay it. That kind

of logic carries over to the way people debate issues with

each other.

For example, I was at a forum discussing the plight

of the Palestinian people ^plight was their word). I have

my own views of the Palestinian people, and I tried to

express them during the question and answer time at

the end of the evening. I would have done better talk-

ing to a brick wall.

I asked the speaker, a Palestinian, if it was legitimate

to call the Palestine Liberation Organization a terrorist

organization. The response I received was that the Israeli

government are by far the worse terrorists.

I was then given a barrage of reasons why, as a Zionist,

(their word) I was sympathetic to Israel for purely

ridiculous reasons, and if I were to look beyond my own
biases, I would understand.

The audience soon got into the act, applauding the

speaker, and then .shouting me down when I tried to sup-

port my assertions I wanted to say that in Israel, unlike

the room I was in, there exists freedom (^speech. Instead,

I left. Continuing the dialogue would have been fruitless.

Everybody has opinions The ability to allow others to

express them, and to express them freely, are rights

given to us. If we recognize that other ideas exist, and

deal with them correctly, we'll all be a little bit better

off And as Bill Cosby said. "If you don't watch out, you

might learn something"

David R Mark is a Collegian columnist

Unwed mother
unrepresentative
As a single parent, I am ofTended by the

May 5 article by Janine Warner, dealing

with one mother's experiences in single

parenting. Shar>-1 Shepard's self-portrayal,

•ad Warner's reporting of the facts' only

rai^brce society's negativf stereotype oi

the "unwed mother."

I resent Sharyl Shepard being posed as

rsprsssotative o( single members - she does

not speak for me, and hopefully not for the

minority of single mothers.

Cathy Degutis
South Hadley

Tht Cotltgiam u aee^ing Ofpluxaions

fbr ossociole editortal editor for the fail

§tme$ter The Collegian is also hoking for

fditorial cartoonists- Studentx interested

can come by to the Collegian, 1 13 Campus
CttUtr, UMass. and talk to Dai id The
dtadiin* for apphcations u Fnday. May /.I

VOTLR'S 6UIDE

HStWH

«sn

Witfciau(Yt]K»uct

»ate n •CTvtL OS us CiAfilMCV SOMCAAV
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KEKv mtOMl, M WSf. UHNftMifc
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An evil lurks

in South Africa
"Constructive Engagement" is the denial of the blacks'

right to vote in South Africa, and the fact that two out

of five children in the country die before the age of five,

exist today along with other disturbing facts about the

evil economic system of apartheid. American newspaf>er

readers have been informed about propaganda techniques

influencing Americans view of apartheid. Unfortunately

some facts which, in my opinion, are equally disturbing

and important are unnoticed.

John G. Sutton

Facts such as how the black majority of South Africa

is oppressed by the white minorities' exploitation. Facts

about mass murders. And facts about denial of black peo-

ple's civil liberties, which are those essential to American
life, and that most of us take for granted.

Though at UMass partying never goes out of ^yle, black

people in South Africa have no political influence because

of the white racist, oligarchical government. Donald

Woods said in the Student Union Ballroom, "they are

afraid that they 'the white minority) will be left behind

and oppressed " The white government, therefore, kills

and kidnaps children, civilians, and outspoken oppress-

ed blacks

Woods told the audience about Evangelical Reverend

Jerr>' Falwell's visit to South Africa, a guilt-driving, self-

righteous, right-winged associate friend of Ronald Reagan
"former colleague with Jimmy Swaggert. Jim Bakkeri

Falwell returned home to the United States telling the

people that "the blacks were happy, and Desmond Tutu

was a phony." He was wrong, because Tutu is a ajpokesper

son for the oppressed Macks in the non-democratic system.

Falwell IS a boob. Real justice and truth coming from such

a "pious" individual

The Reagan Doctrine of "Constructive Engagement"
continues American status quo relationship with economic

interesU in South Africa, by allegianoe (tf the racist right

winged covemment <^ South Africa with the racist nght
winged goiremment of the United States. This foreign

policy w ith South Africa explains crucial historical facts

to uniderstanding why Woods, a journalist, spent his time

countering misinformation about apartheid and was ex-

iled for telling the truth.

The facts are old hat to those who already are aware

c^ Apartheid. The economic relations of the Umted State-s

with South Africa demonstrates the monotonous indif

ference of our goveminent firroring priority in profits and

resources over human lives, which suffer for genetic and

rebellious associations Is it possible that we do not con

sider this news worthy of reiterating occasionally to those

new stu<tonts learning about the inhumane system of

apariheid''

John G Sutton is a UMass student

Yeasthead is just not funny.
Correct me if I'm wrong, but I thought

the general idea behind comic strips are to

be amusing Up until this semester, the

Collegian has had a tasteful selection of

comics.

However, the strip "Yeasthead leaves

a bit to be desired. Not only has it failed

to make me smile, it lacks taste Most of

the time is <kpicts some borderline bizarre

drug or death related topic with no point

what so ever. Up until this past week I

found I could ignore this situation by just

skipping the comic strip However, over the

last week, the strip has been titled "My
mom shot the cat. .

" with pictures and

theme dialogue depicting general cat

dismemberment in a variety of violent

ways. Over the last three days alone, there

have been scenes of a hand hitting a cat,

a fetus (aborted??), a gun and a hammer
over a brain. If this isn't enough, the

dialogue, if it can be called that, has includ

ed "we bought a new cat " implying the

animal can be replaced with no further

thought of how the last animal died or

what kind of care the animal was given

I realize this is just a cartoon, but there

IS no need to depict such gruesome violence

against an animal with the thought of "oh.

well it's replaceable " being the theme. I'm

for freedom of the press and expression, but

really, do we have to tolerate these

psychologically deviated cartoons''

Kristine Sklenak
Sylvan

.So why did it replace Zippy?
Last ,'^emest«'^. I was very pleased tn find

the "Zippy the Pinhead ' occupied a space

in the Collegian's comic page. I found Bill

Griffith's imagination and demented s«'n.se

of intellectual humor very interesting and

well c«»mmunicated.

With all due respect to the great punk

culture and the artistic endeav(»urs of onr

Jason Talerman, "Yeasthead" fails to com

municate clearlv I will admit to an occa

but I feel that Talerman .speaks in a loud

voice yet says nothing at all.

As if kicking "Zippy" out for some mad
cap punker weren't had enough, this "Ig

gman" shows up. desperately clawing the

thin ice for a sense of wit. If "Yeasthead"
must prevail, please axe the ridiculous tur

tie and allow "Zippy " the spacf he

deserves.

Tony Zito

Southwest

From the BOG chairperson.

Why the BOG works

sional chuckle while reading "Yeasthead.

"

. . .And will something replace it?

I was walking through a

cow pasture yesterday and

I stepped in something that

reminded me of Jason Taler

man's "Yeasthead "
I have

not yet met one p«'rson who
understands this poor boy's

comics 1 suggest we set up

a tru.st fund in Jason's name

for all the "unfunny" com

ics in America Can't we

replace him with something

more enjoyable? Even the

stock market would make

more sense than
"Yeasthead." Get him off

the pages.

Shawn Harmon
Westhampton

It IS too 6Mgr for students to Ddl ii^ |mu--

tisan battles over political ideologies. It's

always in fashion to sling insults and lose

sight of our purpose in government For

this reason. I feel it is important, as

chairperson of the Board ofGovernors, to

express my sense of things

Eric Nakajima

It is only through an interplay of ideas

and perspectives that we can forge some

vision o( the truth, and a corresponding

sense of community purpose. In this

creative environment, it is not only "nice"

or "good " to have all perspectives

represented, it is essential to the success

of the entire process Each citizen is an im

portant part of forming a workable view

of reality, and no partial grouping of

citizens will be able to see as clearly into

matters as would the whole.

The Board of Governors is the student

voice (Graduate, Undergraduate and

Stockbridge) in the administration of the

Campus Center and Student Union com

plex Through undergraduate seats

elected from throughout the campus and

at large, seats appointed from the

Graduate and Stockbridge Student

Senates, and seats assigned to traditional-

ly underrepresented constituencies, the

BOG ensures a variety of backgrounds

and opinions For the electtnl seats, it is

ultimately the undergraduate voters who

determine who (and what perspective)

shall sit on the board. It is the mission of

the Board of Governors to represent the

student interest in the administration of

the complex, and in this spint to allocate

student office space and administer the

vending program on the concourse.

As chairperson of the Board of Gover

nors, it is my hope students will avail

themselves of the opportunities that the

hoard presents to improve the quality of

student life From participating in the

vending program to working with the

board in its varied projects (like revising

building policies or creating entertaining

events), the board has something for vir

tually everyone.

What the board of governors needs is

your involvement. Getting involved can

be as simple as stopping by our office (817

Campus Center) or writing a letter. You
can also find out who your governor is,

and share w ith her or him your concerns

Whatever your method, the impact of

your help is beyond measure. It would

give the board a clearer sense of what stu

dent needs are. and a benchmark from

which to gauge its accomplishments.

The Board of Governors is working in

concert for the good of the student popula

tion. In this efTort. all perspectives are

necessary, and your help as well

Eric Nakq)ima is the Board ofGoi'ernom

chairperson
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ARTS/LIVING

Local artist envisions global community

Photos of China, videos of deodorant at semester's end

By JOHN SWANSON
Collegian Staff

Author artist Libby Hubbard has a

vision.

Hubbard's booklet "The Way To
Neutopia" is a unique combination of

poetry and woodcuts that addresses

economic problems which the author sees

in American society The booklet, which

was published earlier this year, contains

a series of 26 poems These poems both

recognize the problems and propose solu-

tions to them.

The North Carolina native is working

toward a masters d^pnee in future studies

at the University of Massachusetts Hub-

bard, a dyslexic, was aaisted in the produc

tion of her booklet by her husband Charles

Francis Carroll.

In The Way To Neutopia." Hubbard pro-

poses the formation of a society based on

a 'meritocracy system." which she

describes this system as "government run

by the Ulented and the virtuous. I think

what we need now is some kind of world

ethic council that can really start directing

the way in whtch science and the arts

move.
The poems in The Way To Neutopia"

are all titled with the formatted question

**We Have A Problem With . . .
?" Each

poem then addresses an individual aspect

of the U.S. economic system. For instance.

"We have A Problem With Education"

begins. "Not when we educate everyone /

to attain their individual potential. / As

goes each individual, goes the human race.

/ The collective unconsciousness becomes

conscious."

Hubbard said the fundamental flaw with

the U.S. economic system is "that everyone

doesn't have equal aooeas to education and

to the opportunity to express themselves.

This IS tragic; some people can go to college

and some people can't. That's wrong. We're

losing a lot of genius," she said.

The former student of the Jack Kerouac

School of Disembodied Poetics in Boulder

developed many of her theories as a student

of poet Alan Ginsberg, with whom she still

keeps in touch Hubbard, however insists

her philosophy is very much her own.

"I think this is a different kind of poem

than most people write because it is a uto

pian poem I'm trying to give a vision of a

better society. I don't know if Alan

Ginsberg has done that. In the history of

poetry, it hasn't been done very much," she

said.

Hubbard said that her woodcut prints

were created several months prior to her

poems and are not directly related to the

accompanying verse. She describes the

prints as "different poems in themselves."

Woodcuts are created with a wooden block

carving, which is inked and reproduced

several times on paper. The reproductions

can then be sold at a lower price than pain-

tings since the process is less expensive

And how is the Amherst poet's work do-

ing with local merchants?

"It's very interesting. The Goliard book

store accepted it . . . and also the Albion

book store was very excited about having

It in their store Food For Thought: I

thought oh, well they would cerUinly like

it. They are collective, they are for social

equality,' (but) they read it and voted it

down. They would not accept it in they're

sUh«. They said they didn't like the

poetry," she said Hubbard said the

booklets are selling well at $5 apiece

despite such capitalistic setbacks.

By MARY ANNE SIOK
Collegian Staff

Diversity is the word for art this week. Okay, finals are

here and you must study. But take a break and go to an
art gallery. Most are free and if you are a graduating

senior, this could be your last chance.

The Augusta Savage Gallery in the New Africa House
presents Glimpses ofthe Middle Kingdom, a photographic

exhibition of a ten year history of various cities

throughout China. The man behind the lens for this pic-

toral account is photographer and film/video producer,

Aukram Burton. This exhibit runs until May 20.

The Union Video Center presents a new video-art tape

which will be shown locally on three Tuesdays in May.
The 30-minute tape entitled Deodorant Testimony-Pals

was inspired by William Wegman's classic ode to his

favorite deodorant. The tape stars Gary Cohen and Bill

Muller. It features Paul Lyu and Steve Kowalczyk.

Art Attack!
Deodorant Testimony -Hals is in color. Actually it is an

off-color experiments of intensifying the screen image

through innovative low tech special effects. The producer

is John Furbish, a long-time member of the Union Video

Center who has been doing video for about 15 years.

The campus premiere for Deodorant Testimony-Pals will

be Tuesday. May 17, in 201 Student Union. The first

Amherst Center showing will be in the Burnett Gallery

on the second floor of the Jones Library on May 24. The

first cable showing is on Tuesday, May 31, on cable chan-

nel 10.

The Mead Art Museum at Amherst College exhibits the

work of Willard Boepple, an abstract sculptor living in

New York City. The exhibit nms through May 22.

If you haven't seen it yet, go see Realism Today:

American Drawings from the Collection ofRita Rich which

is exhibited at the Smith College Museum of Art until

May 22. It is an excellent exhibit with vibrant and distur-

bing drawings in various media. The media range from

pastel, crayon , oil and tempera to the more traditional

graphite and charcoal. Subjects include landscapes, nudes,

portraits, still lifes and interiors. Artists Philip Pearls-

tein, Alfred Leslit, James Winn and Debra Bermingham.

That's all for this semester. Have a great summer and

congratulations to all the graduating seniors.

ky iMiMiavv
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Fun and fare at Go-Tbn mightput Sunderland on the map
By ADAM LAVINE
Collegian Staff

As a municipality. Sunderland really doesn't have much

goinf far it There's Bub's Barbecue, of course, a few scat

terad gas stations and liquor stores, and two convenience

storaa, Grampy's and 7-Eleven. that seem to be in a

dMperate struggle for the highest price for a pack of bub

ble gum

Dining Out
Bui now there s a new item on Sundertaml's list of

wonders: Go-Ten. a Japanese steak house that st«ids out

even aasong the vaWey reniaurants

The food at Go Ten is good, but the fun part is that you

can watch your dinner get grilled to perfection, complete

with martial arts-style knife flipping and spatula twirling

There are a halfdozen large tables m Go-Tens dining

room, a dark affair with waitresses in kimono** and s*>ft

shamuen string music subtly piped in through invisible

speakers The tables are like large, flat griddles with

pliUes lin:-i- •''' ed^es.

Go-Ten . doesn't have a lot of variety There are

a few standard dishes which the chefs cook, with gamishas

like fresh bumHi. available at certain times of the week

Our aaal started with a onion mushroom broth, a clear,

tasty aovp dotted with a few sprigs of parsley, and salad

with a flavorsome ginger dre«iing.

Then the show starts. Enter the chef, a quit-t. smiling

Japanese man who deftly drops a square and round bowl

in front of each plate, then, using a metal ladle, drops a

dollop of mustard and ginger sauce in each one Then he

pours a glass o( water on the grill, causing a cloud of steam

to swirl around him before it gets sucked up into the fan

above his head.

Four round slices of onion are placed on the grill, and

he flips his spatula around his thumb then, with sharp,

lightening like movements of his knife, dices each onion

into small chunks. Using his knife and spatula, he peels

and halves four shrimp, chops up a xucchini, tosses some

noodles around, then slides a equal portion onto each

plate Then, one at a time, our chef places a shrimp on

his spatula, hits it with his knife, and. with a resounding

metal cling the shrimp sails through the air onto a plate.

Dinner served

The second course is steak and chicken, stir fried with

mushrooms, bean sprouts and cabbafs. The speed with

which the chef flings together dinner, oombined with the

quality of the food, is truly astonishing

A Japanese dinner is traditionally served with nake a

hot. Hwwt Japanese wine, and white nee We finished our

meal with ginger ice cream and sherbet.

The price for our meal, for four, was a little over $46

dollars. Tuesday through Thursday, however, two can eat

for $13 00. which is cheap considering the fun and uni

que atnKKtphere of the place The bus Mops right across

the street, so give it a try!

Maybe Sttaderland isn't so bad after all

Editor't Note: the reporter arranged for a atmpltmentary

meat in order to prtpare thu reiirw.

The bands Free Press and 5th Business

will play the Hatch tonight. No charge.

Congratulations

gradaatet

of 1988

RENT/^RECK

Hmm A IMod Cart
Tniok* ft Vans Atoo A«i

NorthAmherst
Rent-A-Wreck
f?t. 63 No. Amherst

549-RENT

DUNCIC
TRA/Et

DOWNTOWH AMHERST
IS GOING ALL-OUTl

(Outdoors, that is!)

With out-standing bargains at

The Sidewalk. Sale and
Community Fair

Mffir 12-14

aduatioj-

r ^

»••

378
438
438
320
783

41 %0 »%«»'* 5t»0*r 4*r«#«

t*««««4wC •«'••• I"' I ittf^mt to

y0tt*> M0»t»t ^mt»0$ fumdni #•#•••

cmM tm, rM rmrt em t*

LONDON
PARIS
FRANKFURT
CARACAS
HONGKONG

Amherst
413-2561261

f
The semester's nearly over

and seniors e\er>'\^'here

are celebrating...

Remember vour favonte graduate

with a gift from the most

beautiful store in the V'allev.

For a Graduation gift

anyone will cherish

come to Silverscape Designs.

silverscape desigr^
264 N Pleosont St.

Amherst 253-3324

3 Pleasant St.

"^ak ^ —

* ' Northompton 584-3324

GOLDSMITHS • GEM GALLERY

9WQtMQQ9t9QtMgMMQmtttt9M'

"iou'ye tried the rest

Now try the BEST

O^ The Original S^O

IJMHiilUaiOIJM)
—KXPIIKSS—

Our Specialty

Famous Buffalo

CHICKEN WINGS
MfW • tttOiu fr< •Hoi* 01 TutK

DouMt or Tript* OOvt and Par, Btxkeu

McbS.

Om> * JmnY^ IM Cfmm

With vvvry $4 00 oKft complim«ntsry coff*«

Call ftbvftd for

TAKE-OUT or DEUVERY
Tues —Thurs 5 p m -2 am
Fn & Sat 5 pm -3 am
Sun 5 pm -12:30 am
CLOSED MONDAYS

WORRIED
about your

RESUME * THESIS

DISSERTATION?

107 Sundwtand MINMt to

Hiring Summer Drtv«rt

Call Murph or Dan

^uuuuutm

TAJ
EINTERPRISES
Indian Crotcrir* .

* C%o(K Indian >pKr% • puiitrt Chuinirt

Indian •^o*l^* I <iv irn<«i latr*

I

nu%u-Jrvflr»^lfi*ACfiand tore'

TOejRS AND TPAVEL
Tiavrl Agrnt* lompruiMc piurx and prompt *rr»i*f

^^ lain %i riorrmr »A/4
— '^^6 ()/00

^^^^^atro^% Irom frirndl* * I* c C iram "^i"^"*

Give yourselfa
graduation present.

Go ahead. IfouVe earned it.

DON'T PANIC
FOR COPIES IN A FLASH

come to

COLLECTIVE COPIES
25 N. Pleasant St. Amherst

256-6425
OPEN SAM TO MIDNIGHT
Saturday 9-6 Surxjay 11-5

Life is a Party
Let tts Cater it!

The Amherst Delicatessen

Ordtr PartY Platttn for gridnatlon early

Wc Do Barbcqvcs

Call 549-6314

After four long years of college, you're ready to start out on the road

to success. We'll help you get there in style.

At Austin & Lyons Ltd.. we can lease you the car you want, when

you want it. and where.

We don't require any money down. You don't need a credit history.

We'll arrange for hill financing, deliver the car nght to you and put

the keys in your hand. It's as easy as that.

Leasing makes sense! Talk with us and see why it is more affordable

than buying a new car. There's no obligation and no charge for the call.

It's toll-free.

1-800-782-3009

/mk^ AUSTIN & Lyons ltd

We give you the most for the lease.
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CHINESE KITCHEN
Fast Service—Great Prices

150MnqSt. 4» ftH%vrl St (Rt. 0»

Northampton 506-62'iO tl.ulUy 25>2?/l

Save at College Drug May 12-13 During

AMHERST SIDEWALK SALES

UP TO70«/o OFF
ON DOZENS OF ITEMS...HERE ARE
A FEW OF OUR MARK-DOWNS

Aouamanne Lotion

Aquamarine Shampoo
Aquamarine Conditioner

Curily First AiO Products

Colgate Toothbrushes

Colgate Toothpaste Pump
Fluorescent Pmse 6oz

Stiff Stuff Spray 2oz

Allergan Ultrazyme

Neutrogena Conditioner 602

Video Cassette Tapes

Scotties Tissues 200 Ct

Crisco Shortening Oil

Hi Dri Paper Towels

Trash Bags

Vitamins (assorted)

Centrum Vitamins

Ken Lotion

Advil Captets

Humidifiers {Ultrasonic)

Paper Plates & Cups

Fab Powder (Lb box)

Fab Liquid 64oz

Windex 32oz

Dow Bathroom Cleaner

Magic Sizing Spray

Magic Starch

Renuzit 7 5oz

All Dishwasher 50 oz

Christmas Cards

Photo Albums

Assorted Notebooks

Bic Shavers

Light Bulbs

Pampers
Suntan Lotions

Shoe Boxes

Selected Cosmetics

...and much, much more!!
SEE OUR RAINBOW SALE INSERT IN

THIS ISSUE OF THE BULLETIN

OLLECE
D^UG

4 Main St.

Amherst
253-2523

Mon-Frl 9-8 • Sat 9-5 Sun 9-5

10H 5«nk>r Cit*z«n Discount on AM Pufchaa— Eic*p( Cigaf«t1*« and Stampt

UMASS FOOD SERVICES
ANNUAL ALL CAMPUS

BARBECUE
WEDNESDAY

MAY
n

RAINDATE

THURS.
MAY 12

4:00-7:00 P.M.
SOUTHWEST FIELD

LP. CARD REQUIRED
CASH PRICE: $5.20

BUS SERVICE OFFERED FROM WORCESTER &
FRANKUN • * MUSIC (D.J.)

MENU
'/4 CHICKEN • ICE CREAM • BAKED BEANS
WATERMELON • CHIPS • COLD DRINKS

Ml

The Collegian
is looking

for Night Editors
and

Copy Editors

for Fall Semester

Apply in the
News Room

to Rick Sasson
Deadline

Thursday, May 12
at 5:00 p.m.

«ii

The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom CotffitY

By Berke Breathed

Staff photo TOHIGHT. at 6:30

Be there or be a RHOMBUS.

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited bY Trade Michel jefTc

ito ^A n^ ^. a
Moses OS a kid

YOmSON pur

f\

•

fw| ^^i^r^^^^
V/*. nfc>f^ i>-^.^JiV^ ^*««.

-^^ ^-
Doonesbury By Garry Tmdeau

iWW iDDUFj JO ne OMTw

TVUS THfnOPPtfifW TO OlffSR

; Rta^ rxxe of lut putbioua\
MUOi UHffT

j
THINK-

THBomeuj^ HMmserrHe

tUAS NOtU HtS OtHMJ HOM

GBCFOe QUKJCVf

]

ACMOM
t Pips' m«astjr«

% n«n« iyi>»n»n>

14 Polpourr'

15 Kmg o* ir>«

16 former cOtXny

17 Ai«t<C«

•OTMuM
20 OOOMQI'HIl
21 Br*V< '0»K

nouM
22 U« *«awy
23
2»UMIM»
2«
32 And
XHom
J7 PtT! o" Morocco

42 S«*i

«4^0ue
45 Snock
4'' St«rl tt an «••
4« Emk S p«r»n(

SOBrOM
$1 Pnea^ Dwi''

mth Msw trim

»4 SMt

to C.jC*oo«

•2 MM' •«•*

V Pllk^t

70 luQuWI *

4 up •0(

5 0*»0«M

7 Com'»0.-'»-
«fmt
Mod*mn*mt
0* •noan'
TOO'

9 ScaM
10 Toai«niraa
11 mtarmitiani

la**'

12 ••«<«
13 Actual oaing

lai

34 tapra«tiOr O*

dnaai'<

35 In I pacuM'
mann*'

39 T/p« o* ro«e

41 Empt^d •hat'

43 M<y>aY in

MClCO
4«0«Mtv
4S Ewci um
52 Puogant

<agatM«i>

53 *na«<pi to

S5 Ra<aiia<:

57 l^r^ftr

5C 1yp« o< 'jS
59 P'jO«
61 Pan,

Qua"a<

64 PfptOo'^

M Fm.snas
67 So"'i m

CAan^tCy
60 Mu",
••Snada

iraa

AWSWtR TO PRfVlOUS PUZZlt

> C I QM S T W I fw t T t

24 Sound "mOft »>
Ann« » dog

25
27 Mot^waw

Bat Brain By Bill Dearing

VGNCNT POVLb

or ftxeAST CANUit

IN WOMeM

Menu
Liinck BmIcs L«a<k

Boston Bufgcr/Sesame Roll

Hot Pastrami on Ry*

Dinner

AU.-CAIylPUS BARBECUE
Barbecued Chicken Half

Boston Bulger/Sesame Roll

Vegetable Gnndcr

Basics Dinner

ALL-CAMPUS BARBECUE
Barbecued Tempeh Kabobs

Doonesbury
By Garry Trudeau

Weather

* Higli today of 70; Qoudy with 40 per-

cent chance of rain

f>€ HMFSUMHOM^MS SPIN-

CONmOUeifiMP HAKS

AiiOU>9CU.ue\eHOWBN-
TwepPHAsenoFTtecAM
mi6N cnrmawMO^
lOkMytPi THf C£M7W

f(tlCrQfVlA7J0NiFK»iT}e
KtAamuNt. jtnAmiOuw
OFF^rTJDTHBPtf^SiASfVI'
ptNCB THan%^iiau»wonN
MAN OF CafiSe. IFANYOP ¥0U

Mie oucrrBP, ru,

PfHY ^0rfrHtN6

HOUJ
5MOUlPtl0

OUKSU\/&,

AiTOP
Aipe^.

MLTOR
AIP»

•n€mPAt)&Hm>e9TKe€i\

oeoneaiSHfSot^ cani
MAN MOW. THAT^ 6£T A
0F=V€lltCOAP.0F PHOTO*

1 COJfSB

TODAY'S MOHARCHT
mgbl MMor Her Majesty. Jenneric Dempsey

^„ H^H,y Lord Jim Narc

U^Mt TTTfr-^-^ Hobbit Frodo Perexra

Pb««e Teckaklaa The Cardinal Michael Coops

George Jester Francy

Karen talce a walk, man, LaBeiie

Teny Charmers. Wendy Way Nutty Peter Pan. Tame Me

Budreau, arid Coachwoman Dana, nobody can pronounce her

last rume

Yeasthead
By Jason Talerman

^^=r:r^rri^o^ i^'^* ^--Hl ^-
:
.. .....—&aif5-

l^ectttlve Board — Spring of 1988

B«lwteCM«f

JOIATBJUI M. GUSn

PATBCX I. LOWIT

Ka

4

•OBEIT A. CATALUro
Prodacttoa Maaager

AVCT KUSGBSEI
BdMMtalBdllM

MAIC J. IVnBU)
yra4«cttoa Kaaager

Business Board ~ Spring of 198)ft

PATUCK J LOWIT

KXMJACKSOV
naaace Maaagar

MICHELLE BLACKADAK
Sabscripttoat Maaagar

STBFAmS ZUCKBl
Advefttalag Maaager

-GISELLE TOltXES

Markctlag Maaager

TODD FlUHBEIS
Circalatloe Maaager
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We Bring Chinatown To You!

34 Pleasant Street
downtown nohthamfton. ma

TIL: (413)584-3858
584-3826

'mr
Full Liquor License

Pleasant Street
Amherst Center

til: (4 1 3) 256-8923
256-8924

ENJOY BRIGHT

SUMMER DAYS.

THEN BRIGHT

SUMMER NIGHTS.
Knrnll III a '» wt^'k Suhuiut lntt*nsivf

ai Northoaslt'rn rniversity at niRht

It s a bright or way to pi<k up v\\ rd vn^Mls.

niake u |K < uirM'wnrk , or Ifarn S4 »nu't hinn iM'w

Tak«' one part t im<' uiwUTUraduatf rours*'. or < oiu t'n

trateonarertifUate. at six nearby liM-ations S«»ven aiul

10 w* ek n>urN«*N available t « M

I

kcjiOster.Ium'ti ?. ('lii.s.slH'HinsliiiM'-«> KormlVir

niationan<laSununerS< he<lule<;m<le < all 1^7 24<W>.

< Jr send the< otuwuUx'low

NORTHEASTERN AT NIGHT
S«rlhr««»l«Tn I ni\«THii> I nivrrnil) < •»ll^it»'

I I'o llt>xl'>4 IV>%loit MADJIIT
rkAM-Mrnl rin- inl"tni.«M<in<»ii Ijlw i.ii \i'-

llnMiw-*^ AilminMntiKMi • rimiiMlluNiM « .irHls*-* urit\

i Kiiiet»«-«ru«iiT«-< lm<>|«.»t\ M« .•HIi l'f..|i>M<>ii>.«iMl S« mim •
•<

I RrniMralionHtarlHlNr MerkofJunrft '

I
^••- ' '

a \.h^t.~^ . , —— '- I

Clark
conttnued from pagf 16

to take cheap shots at Bruins fans, say

ing that they blame the loss on the

ouasi-ofTicials.

What irks me is that the Bruins now

have this "crybaby" image, saying that

the game wasn't fair.

Whoa, nelly. If anyone is cr>'ing, it's the

Devils. This whole brouhaha was brought

on by Schoenfeld's reaction after a five-

goal loss. Fii'e goals. Officials don't win

games by five goals. One, maybe two at

the most, but not five.

Then, when the Devils bend league

rules to get Schoenfeld to coach, now

that's dirty pool.

Baseball just proved that it wouldn't let

individuals push the officials around.

When the league starts to allow such

events to happen, it's time to hang up the

skates.

Wednesday, May 11. 1988

Chapman
continued from page 16

As for Schoenfeld. he was given a hear

ing by the NHL, yesterday. Since I'm a

devoted Buffalo Sabres fan, a team

Schoeny played a few years for and later

coached. I'm in his corner. The tapes

showed no shoving, so why should he be

suspended. Refs get verbally abused all of

the time. You don't see John Ziegler

(president of the NHL who, by the way,

is out of the country* handing out suspen

sions every time a coach gets in a refs face.

I'm a big hockey fan, and the game has

a bad enough reputation without sending

amateur officials on the ice to work an

NHL game, never mind a playoff game.

So let's just hope it doesn't happen

again. And if it does, just get in line with

the rest of those people who fit the mold

of an official.

The NHL wants you.

I

I

I

I

I
I «» . _._. •" *'••—^——

—

J
I ni»rr»ll» « «»ll«-t«-««»«1 <»»•'»<*•••*•'•' *"*"^'''^'">l T»-«h»»"»'»lt> ^^ 3C

nj
Northeastern University

PARTY TONIGHT

HANG
^^lance/Ciub

I

DRAFTS
2"S(3.S2S1 Rl. *) \iiilucsl

ACTIVITIES •AUOO
AUTO RDP SAli • CALCULATORS

ENTEPTAJr#«NT • FOP RENT
FOP SALE •FOUND

HELP WANTED •LOST

CLASSIFIED
ftfTRUCTKX • MOTOPCnCLES
PERSONALS •QC€ WANTED
ODERS NEEDED • SEPVCES
ROOMATE WANTED • TQAVK

WANTED* SUBLET

COMi TO THE COLUUMSm QfWCt - CC 111 MOW-THUWI i:3»4:IO fW • l:lg»»D€ADUNE 2 DAYS Pf^QW TO PUeUCATK)N»CAtM W ADVAMCI, 1l«/W0i«^)AY FPU tTUOCWTl

Today is the last day to place classiHeds for the semester.
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or to OradMMMMaM
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tfom A oooo Ti

RACK-A-OIK INTCKT
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itaaMpliataJaaaTaiaan 4it9LNI

OMtaa aatoraMay i3

1«T MONTH « you
v« laaaa »»<n3i

> HMM ATT MUTHIKMO
Can aynifn nyiT%T

owr4bdnn

Jtmai

•mOLI NOON IN Sou"* V>iia9«

Swndsrtand S mi trtjm campM y_ !
*i*g"

biia ana Oraat luowiiwiiaa'

Pfaa MOO On*
I

(»4*>7>1t»

Ev S tTOO

*CNCK

HCAMVOU hang ___

TMIVE HONOOMS AVAAJUH.E lot sum
mar. MO ler tat. tWO p*> monm Mt4Mws

gang Qiaan apis CM 2&;»?44i

too

tM4 tUOANU MATCH Ai rwMWMg
partao 100000 ma** t?iOO S4»«0ia

Itrt CMfVHOLft MONTE CAM.0
•t^Tt maas $300 or BO Ca« >or doiaaa

Etart

I

•^11

COMPAMON WAMTM

. _ JVMO SauMMMl Mr ii» a
•opo#i-pie»«pa»«ii#naadta CaA

4KmAPANT Mhouaaon
md &4»3P37

MM Off TOUR 9«was
Ml opaon Ca« ?s» 70tt

CUrrVM MONH ATT
*w*<y1fMng CaA tM-4223

AVAJLASUr M Mrr. on* 'oom «t tar^a

4 Mdroom aoi Graai tocaM>r> on bus
rouiB Ca«tM «t«7

a NM •OUTMWOOO ATT avail Jww 1

Haal arafar <ne* Haiard ?S>?rv«

TMf K«T M AMNtNtT 1 room m 3 br

•p: loN skytgMs dack on bu* hn* Sum-
mar ««t ia« opl linan

LARM fibOM M MOUM Yard (Ml<r,

0WaQ>, MMh (k aryt T ak* I*ass CK tum
mar SUM* «•< (an option 8l*«aM»lU«
MVlt3t

t KONOOM HOUM MuM ram now 1

mil* from bus rout* Fraa cabia
Waaharldryar CaP »»^7tM0

MMOtfA All MACK body t7%00
79» I4t7 »«>M or«y

NEW tUMMEN TMItt Pitt/tOll
mouTMod tTOOOpf 7^i4«7 b*rw*a n
t^pm

«t NE MOVMOI Evorythtftg mu« go No
r*a*onab«* O***' r*fij«*d C*N Mara
7*,y ?4S0

ANtWiniMO MACHINE It* call

»7»4

»«4n

t20 CalSwaan

MOOOOCONOmON BtatX daMitat
»**s* »?0 CaP Naom. s( »A418A

•UNEAtMMtnm b«| draws
«*• buy no«^ Cfvi*rma va»?ti4

A^AimHMT nmmrvm couc^ bad
cAair &i——t CHEAP' Can Ka«*y
MtMit

NICO A MOT Practicaay na» |tt CaR
Tim M»0046

PR car apaaaa's Satvw boi
a O Cap Af^raa ai M»9Bit

00«MrM>QEt3t.««4

TNUCK KM fON
graai cootar itapMf plH
Craig 2St4tM alMr

»

inick mahaa
Cap

•OfA ran SALE: Almeat rmt
MTSorbsMoMsr »^417?

•ONV COMPACT 0«C/CAMtTTC/AM
n» siaroo wnf datachaM* ipaanan por
laPta t2W graduaPwg naad IM s CaP

POn tALE-COUCHES. BAII

TtOHirr NOVA. Good
• o CMnn-atta

Itti CHtVV OIE«eL Now alonKI liras

Mdmofa Ooadaan** t?000 Chat* n

out ftdMATl

CJiiiMilMNOOOQt OANT runa graai

pppg ppdV. alway* aiarts couMuaaaMtt*
SSk CdT natar. 387 t«3e t400

IPM MNCK U»A«M Owap*)!**^:
AM/FM A/C, crwaa t>i^ mdaaga titto

S4t-S1t2 MKliats

maftfltf Ot M AUTO 4 door bibii AC
AhVnM caaaaMa. low ma a« con Cal ^ar

6 pm t«'47M

ItW MA20A OLC wagon, brown

a spsirt manual *MC*«*n« contflion

tzSoO Laaira

&77-«132

CONQHATULATION

kTlON LAM NOUVEN tO'

yowr tA SAO Mung uam Ra r>^xM) Ma

"On VOU HtAn ANOVT THE ONBAT
MWtT'"

lAJVf arsi

2 MM Htmmmmo Pufion mm •utM
aummar B/O CaS Annw or Msliasa

1106

apt Brarv

•OUTH AMHEMT NOOMt lor r*n< flM
mo Mdud** utaaiai tor summar _^o> Jail

Oragr~

ISKCT W/PAU. option M-
»4t56l&

atdrm

T V. M

Mdian labN A cfiaira

•PACIOUaOMVTl
dyw<r>* S4»4t1«

PNCt ONI MOWTN,
can WM4AM 29»1Ma

•TUOlO A^ AVAft.. JtilW 1 A^MI (

lion Cteaa to eampwa on bua roma 310
iUds md Partaol tor grad or aariou* atua

?S««187

la»
310

I to kv* m MiunoM. M-
ly iwnMalwd Towmahouaa Apt CaP Adam
orJaP

DNEAM HOUSE

•PACIOUE t BEDHOOM IIPIIPP in

NAmharM Hugadac* yard ?car(
Ava«aMat/i l4t7is:$

SOUTHWOOO TOWNHOUSE Aftt
bodroom* • 1 'A baitwooma A comtoHabla
piaoa ai an aPortPM* onoa Ttaoiar laaw
Jufw lat CaA 29»«i7t

•PACKMIt fOUR BEONOOM A^ANT
MMtT avaapMa Juna i*i On bus rouia 3

bPPiroorwa C«Aa9*«ai

Nfi#t TAKi LiAif t/1 lof Sw«a VMao*
mn no/monpf vKtuda* a* Can TSe/Wft

AVAILABLE JUM 1 a badroom pamaRy
Mmafiaa m SowMtwood CaP Hafe or Enfc

ai79«^i2M

a aONM OMOQB ATT Summar subM/tal
apPoti QfPM loopbort wanting cMI to town
and campua MSi?7t

•NANDVWHM 1 BONN ATT. MBI mo
md naat Starting Juna 1 CaP S4A47t3
laawa manag*

nvi BMMOOM HOUM- Summ** poaar

Ma Ipl opnon On bua routa Can ownar
nt^MS or waaMnd tor appomtmam |B50

Ha /tot tor Joa tt7 73'«747

caPt^ino

PLATPONM MO FOH SALE wMh 3 larga
drawars urtdarnastb ttt* bad M
•paoa' B/O CaP S4St30t

fON BAU BUMOOMm
oondwon CaA

, . - Have •

\> a '

groovy
fummtrl
From

J the

2 BtOnOOM AfT North AmhartI
A*a4abl* Jun* Isl wiPt to* option 1450
fnonln OftH #vsc S49' * cSo

aiONOOM IN HOUM asarppM
pu* bit* 'oul* Jun* ) Itf pp at tl Tt

ALMOST NEW WTCHEH laHa wa chMrs
tAO or B O S bad w/m«ttr*a*. boi aprmg
IM or B O CoPa* tabHM |19 *ach Can
Barbara 54»B0ti 2J BrandywtnaComa
by

•LtV BOfA (QUEEN SI2C) lor sal* Naw
upholwary t?50 00 or B O A«a4aMaft>lor
Wt Cap K3-S707

ALVANU ia-BTWNO datui* cana U
I COodrtioo %-/V) 00 M6 7060 (

/' S). ...
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ACTMHES • AUDO
AUTO RDR SALE •CALCULATORS

ENTERTAINMENT • FOR RENT
FOR SALE • FOUND

HELP WANTED • LOST

i CLASSIFIED
^atittidmUk iir'liaiMiltwTaiii'lfci

.'»m»'t- imHmmimK

INSTRUCTION • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS -RIDE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED • SERVICES
ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL

WANTED 'SUBLET

COII£T.OTHE(X)LL£aAMOfFK:g-a:iUliON-TMUWSt:30^:M(FW. 2:30)»DEAOUNE

SUMMER EMPLOVMENTSLEEPER COUCH tSO malchmg chau

t?6 Cotta« and and tabtos t2S Good
cortd 263-S410 Uaa

TWM BCO S40 Of bPM pNar Cat Joa
»4»1tS«

POATAM.E CASKTTE RECOROER-
Radio t» or BO Can ^46^547?

FURMTUM-ChIaI^ L4»gs wood draaaar

nigMaland. cttairs. couch, labiaa Can
Eaaan S4S-l7it

EARLY 70S QIMON SO FOR SALE.
G'*a( corHWKX) MSO/BO 6^4«22

MOVMO TO SOUTHWESTT fTada iny P
Lot (poaatbty 22) • M tor your 4t ft^tSSt

CaroPna

STIMM MEAKCRS FOR SALE h>gNy

raiad aynarMiic o* CaMorn.a tM aactt

low »id ri Mduda a Ira* pair o< Sony
•i««d* (S30 »alua) artd cabtas cal

LOVE KIOST Ouairty Nanniaa naada sum-
menim* nannt*s lor familias in ttia groalar
Bo*ton/Soutr>*rn N*w Hampahir* araa
Call ihe NannyPhone collact al

(617)?50 1712

SUMMER WORK FOR ACTIVtStsTciaan
Walar Action « hmng sludanis and graads
10 work tor toxics prawarMion ar¥t prolaction
ol walar raaowrcaa WItaPiar you ar* look-

ing tor a ton summar |ob. a caraar m social

cnanga or a salary batwaan t23S 1 1300
plus CMI S4ft-7450

JAYNE SWEETHAAAHTIt Hows your

laca'' Vuu re the bost roomia anyona could

aak tor* Ramambar Always hav* btg haw
ramambar thoaa pratty Wda ttwios, and
abow* at don't targai your loodrtwuah IN

maa you* Tracy

T6~ti«'iiirsicbN0 Bopi ai Naw
Englwid Congrakjiaiiona on an undalaaiad

ssason' First Worcaslar-Now tha World'

You'ra aassoma"

i SUMMER XMS working to

sava andangarod *p*ci*s tone wasta
raduction and nuctoar disarrnamant Cat
Alac at 29fr^143e

HOMEMAKER. t hours/w*** Amharst
tS so/hour 1-a00 223 2SS9. Oartan*
Titoon (Halarawca Chartowa)

Buy

FOUND

SILVCR bMK>*d hoop
Pc* up at Into Ooaa

WHY NOT DO SOMCTIWIO dM*r*nt this

summar^ OuaMy nanta* has oparwigs tor

sumrnar ar«) tuMaria nanr«aa «> tha graaiar

Bosion/Soutttam Naw Hampahir* araa
Call tha Nannyphorta collact at

6i729frl7i2

HOBART LANE

PURMTUM FOR SAU
ONENON-SMOKC
Mi a MUM »4S-1I

Jiaipltor

TOU NCEO FURMTUM and i ha«a « 2
couchaa 1 radmar var«ua and tabtoa and
iaM«a A« prcas wapotiaMa Cat Tony at

la I

HOUSEMATE WANTED

SHAM 1 BR HOUM PI SundorUnd (E

Ptomtr** Ro J Ou««. Dig yard. traquarM

iieU4«aaa Jiinai.S»0*r

IT AND BEAMFER. I •«
iy Upvanl anp>yad Imng wPh you but II

I a awraai Whara alsa can you pa*^^ aTlMipywiaa EPan

MOePENOANCfi

READY FOR AN K>anmani nol a long
O TaM o«ar laroa 2^>dr

P«^3apn toriaP only CaPI •-Mi^S

NEEDl-MM

ala

1 AM9aN3M

iDpaySisataOOmtonth

lUMPPsaidl

caP»4S4BB4 arrt

aNi tor TaMya

WANTED

IMM41S.«hr
ncarniv* pai^>«g Caa iS0O^t32 467S

lawaii

WANt» CAMPUS AOV1BOR to wort

•^ r*lorm J*w«^ Mud*nl group N

pvough MaM Oubps Maliia
Biudpnts piawnm^rwapia^pwianow oi

mora mlowipBon caP
ttlT)»r7 1«M

CALIFORNIA

Cam af»< iO(S4000

Cap Cwplyn atSOSOt

• •••*•••••••«••••••••••••*

MCHfATiON IFAOCNS CNEATIvil
C*"'r«j 'Kt-»«)^*t» ! Wi)" w^»^ >«J» ' '

' al

VMCA Can^ Maaaaaon CoMaci Jonndar

M4 70Bt

PNOONAMOPIECTOR OVNAMK. group

orianiad mdiw^Jijai lo run Pr* taan toadar

ship irainmg program at rtiCA Camp
Maaaaana Mso actaaAaaiaiaM to Camp
Daadur Caniad JartnPai I

NAI
r

E

S NtfOCO SNOULO x;
12

mgi
warm towing laMkaa praacraanpd by u*

no loa to appPcam* Caa Oa«y at

(«i7)&34-0tM « appbcaiwn

LOCAL
Cara tor

Partariul«ma
m Ptair homaa CouW

pananoa nacaaaanf
bian* at 2»t«434

JONH. AND THOR

MUtt VOU LCAViT Oh, *« M a«B ton
1 1 mmm yow' Th* Inlamoua SiF

LOST

Hn>i I LOST a sal C aay* on an'Twtoroa

k*ycha«< Could »* baan i a laan iPcaa*

which « loM too Rawafd Catt-niiar
t-7S41

LOST OOLO WATCN- tO/M btw*an
N Emi w<d Nawman Cm Ca»t-Ma0 2t7

H&P-LOBT SBIMS TtM noias Gray &
subtact noMOook wah phoiographa

I CM Bath S4P 3609

V% batw**n

Pi*aa* caa »-t7M

MOTONCVCLE

Sa MAMM tM tost chartoa ttOOorBO
ScoRO MS4»» N 29*«M«

M0N0AMT9C9T0R1
t.^w t« low maas many acwas (iSOO

satSMO

PAPIT WITH VOUR FRKMOS*

EXTtMOR
mo<M-'Cambri
tl7^aAa.220S

PAULM

WHAT CAN I $AV

tha baai t iiwdh*

MlvPf A S Good Luck

I w«iP you P«a bad

al anal yPwg'

vow r* iha graaiasi

It * woHh a-ai ol «

I m going to m«s i^hi

soo much4M* i^hi' B

PERSONALS

JtlPPFER L HMJRBUX HA«»T Birthday

Hara • ahd you akMys waniad Don t id

4 go OK »
I to*a you f

JAKNMWBMAM NB>. vntoM ara btoa^

th* past two months hava baan graai w*h

you Than« tor all tha good iimaa l m go-

ing to miaa aaaing your »m4* •varyday

Lova. Cwohna XXOO

UMAM CMW: TAKE a mwlal and don t

la( go Knock Knock Mind tat Dad vait*

OCM SALTZMNO-OOOO LUCK »i Haifa

Don t torgd about o« strug^ng through

MRTA' Hava an awaaoma tun*' w* I m«a
you' Lova-Jon and Rach

UMAM MEN S VARSITY LMMTWeOm
CMHT- Now that you bafcava. ralax and

daairoy PhNy w* navar ba tha sama

DELANO S RESTAURANT iS saakmg
waitper-ions tcx Sijmm*' smploymanl. hia

or part tim* Expariaoc* nacaaaary Apply

in parson

2 MDROOM SOUTHWOOO APT Sum
mar sublat w/iaM option Psrtiaily furnish-

ed 253-7314

FURNISHCb 3 BEDROOMS across Stop K
Srwp ulMias irtdudad Pod. larga living

room dinaMjulchao 1'-* batha On bus

rout* 2S6-W86

•UMM0MFALLT

MNL CREW WOLFPACK- Tha Vad* Ld s

prov* It to OURSELVES, no ragrals

ONE YEAR AOO today I mat an irtcradibto

womwi. and avaryday ««noa than has baan
grad Thanks Etaaia B lor a grad yaar

LovaJB

MBCESFNANK. You guys ara tha bad Wa
had a grad tima d dwmar Thanks tor

•varythirui Wa'N m«* you guys' Lov* tha

Wondar Twins

2 BEONOOM. FALL OTT.. 4M par monPi
Sundartwid nakt to Norttiwaods. bua roida.

yard, wooddova skykght CaH 666-2763

jonaotan or laawa r

HEY BUBMi-TNAMX tor ai Iha la

talks and hoop gamas Thaymaan
ma' Hava a grad summar Pliaas
touch Lava. A Spnngdsan Fan

ito

PAKiE ROSEN- Vou ara an aawaoma bt

na s«iar Hava a grad summar. It mias

you AX Lova LT

SUZANNE-HAPTY 20TH- OnTy ona^iwar to

go< Vou ara tha Xnrnt. tr«nd and big i

Uuvya. yourh«as« Panny

PAM NAY MM WEEN JOOI. You are my
bad Irianda wid I »rar«i to thank you lor

makmo Umaa* grad tor m^ \ k>va you
Lova Sue

JANET M It s baan a great tour years but

It shouM have baan mora Wa aadsatoo
much MM Low Tany

MEY SMfLE (OMSK God) Thanks tor an

amAur^g fima Friday tvifflf I k^rad tha

roaas' Youf tormd daia

VMM THANKS tor a orad t

up with a IU«e
rand tor

SLOAT-THANK YOU lor your kmd
words and admrdion Wa afl naad to hear

a Now. whanttMsgdrou)^. itankdxM
whd you sard Thanks Mag

BMii^~VAfBJfY MEAVYWeOHT CREW.
mafe* tham *d Guarto Fmd su or bust

MLL MCKINNA AXA Saaaona change

paopto change i hear < s nee m Caktor

ma Pwnks to you. i be mora a waa*
lAKAMt

PAMTBIOBd
area t'OOtOO/h'

te iev* 'tame and

UMAM NANVI WOMMI: Oawl MlwaPf

ptd door no manar who cpmaa Mock**

'

We know you can do 4« WW» low *om Ihe

yvOMEN d the WARD

become a paid atudam imarnahw Cat
2S3-9726 tor lurihar wluiihdton Car ra-

quwad AA/EOE

WMUA tl.t FM Ml now hmng tor aba m
radto i^ptcMwn* d i02 Campus Cantor

due May 13 Cdi M» 2t7S tor mor* **»
malton An ECAA employar

Hfi> WANTED nCMNO Uf raing s

Thurs 12 Fn IStOOPir Cat Spir4 Haus
2S3-MB4

TAKPIO CLASSCS THIS SUMMER? Stay

ing tn Amherst "1 SO this » the pertoctjoto

opportunity tor you MddMa hours aPOW
you to work and ipka daaoas d «ia same
fme Bagm your pal-fm* I'S'ning today

saiaseiqiananeahalptotbotnoiamud W*
w4iifain Cdlnow a*k to" M*a ?*>?'»

FT^T JOM SMS rr 1171 fT/WEEK
f^tokibto hours •» teeai company vs'ou*

posniorw No aapanpnce necessary Can

TBIY TWMBA CONWAY • Pia I

mato m Pia whde worto Odpeychad tor

ih« summar and nairt samaaMr (Tha bad
It yet to coma) Lova your adormg

BARBARA LANOMI Congrduidwna ona

lemhc aemeator and your gra*»aiwn Now
your red work bPgms Good tuck*

HEY KARCN POMFMT and Brwm Kh,^
are gradod.ng' Congrd
lor avarylhing' Barwty

you guys are gradod.ng' CortgroluNlions

and ihan«
-

•

.--

-_. Spm (6l7)3SS42m M» Fadarico v
writeTEOCOPO Bo« itO Madtord MA
(aiis

Call

lOFSTUOtNTS-'vlac
tiviats irom acfoas ihe Vatay Co jr^
crucid dtvHonmanid tognidton Summe'
powMns d Maaapranow avdtobto Noei

icawary Eicalant training Cai

BHANMAR ITS our tad chanca ioMAa

a madd* Knock-knock champagne • lOPPr

Bow-dude

TWMS MEETPIO ALL «»>"• •fcom*
Thur 7pmt9Aa««Si Ladone2S6Mt7

VAMH WOMEN MAKE >t i««o waaks m a

row Go »ty the gokJ ^fxs whale a* tha Va4

(bu' do« I brae* a nail'i Love ihe Narvi

maiw*
couple to operate campfround^ •«

BerkSh.res Msy 1 Oct IS

too 237 932? 9 5 lo« .ntormd>0"

JOE THANK VOU tor

yOu lUCV 4 #¥••

CMRiSTL-HAffV i9lh B-Ihjijr ' "^
ear«v< I hope t » a scana. nd i»a nave

Tgrad sumr«ef The SSS Kvas' love

Chrtstio*

TO ALL THE MfMBiRS o< m* Big Ma..

Club Nui. N.«:v StKJa- ThePrai Lucy

Eleanor and thaw biggasi 'ana Ramon and

Aitortso Thank* io« a lun sameaMr Love

tftadmobods

TO AU. HV fnands d Umaas-Thanks tor

a gra« yaar* Don't lorgd ma" Lova Tar.

Opy

^VOUR SO HOT. Ily« vou lOM
•isulknMSA

TVfAfI
weH you but Pids okay were

Zm^ l>A»y MRTHDAV to my Hue
Hope Umaas has oaan ton so

> KAf^A SEMOM Wat
d you' Good luck' Lo«* your

C VOUNO-ALL you need m Japan « wah
kar Kto au** nan* a Olad and maybe 1 1 «m
yOM « Tofeyo a Tads

CRYSTAL 0. 1 «N HSMyM vary«n^*W

r (yoy aiww whd I nMont Low Dan

CAPE COO S HOTTEST

NEW MQHTCLUB-THE FNBMI

^aamraig Oady a bar menu

Located d FaPnoufh itoigNs

iMharaa at i

LfTH DO 4 d Ihe New
Englwid * Go SMla U •<

ITM)M PLAVMQ Dt^igson* and
OragonaVCdi?%>^«4i

BEAUTIFUL I

Canter Naw
Cdlnaw2&»^7at &<W

PREONANTT HMO HiB>T Cat Bamrvx
M9 '906

TO THE SCMOm d Odia 2da Thanks

icvdwyter tou guys ar* grad »*e«p*maa

you LOW your ptodge*

ATOLLO. YOU SEXY mmg' Nsbaan tour

grad yaars' i tow you Apiwodae

BENITO (Ml SOOOf) FekcKladas' Buena

suet*' Que tadus tu« suano* aa oorvvw

xm mn isdidaa Graods por sar iramando

amigo t«o W oPvdara' Da una am^ •«
M Ou«r* mucho. Mar

You areTO ALL THE Vt
vnaiaia' R s nd Pto bod ff«d counts. 4 »

the n»wars And don t worry Vie Nann

Woman wd ba happy to land ywi ihe ward

We tow you'

suarw' Oua dcaneas
ipor toLjnda^
Te daaaa con mucho carmo tu

t«M»t

ALJVfefJonWMUA-

JOHN aCMBiO I

Maybe 4 wA bnng you good kxk" You
know artw

_ lAKBR
numard i m tnad ol . .

tooF Conhoni me or todra • to. and
ncfcfiama don't haw no T

THE CANHART: NEXT comae the V4JL

Ldsdoaagam Brmg home «W gNd Go
I U'l"

JOHN FNOM BRITTANY Manor ^haolrt m
itte pmk shin « tookrfig tor you' Ptaase

you'wDEAR HE«M. HEM • Via I

baan wdkng yaars tor

mngiMiilaitons on y aduMton i tow you

E'<

RHONDA. BETH AND INNOY Bua lortK*''

Low

USA E. I can a^ilain let s gd together

Med me m ttbrary basement Blua Eya*

JONN SSBSLEfK wa tow you ted <

waour hd doga and aMtara ara our oon-

dimanis? Ld * gd togaihar and dance on

hd ooda LOW EkzaPaBt. Knabn. and

i-CONGRATULATMMMn Vou re

iMVPy done but i u m«s yOu Thanks tor be-

ing a yad roommato and tnand tor ttwee

yods Lat s kaap m lougr^ Low ya Sua
P S Oo a H tia vaa

PROFESSKINAL HAMCUTS

HAIRCUTS

BoP^

WANTED

FOR ONLY SS.M .n

cdla«tor2 30 S46-ia»

UT WATCH OUT' Mem comas Ragdoti'

Bad d luck MaaiharBud' i mgonrxamwa
yw»t' Luv ya S*far>

TO THE LONDON BOUND OOOOAS'
Shots Nantjen Good luck UMaaa won t

battiasdns l m gonr»a nws you guy* Luv

yt Sd-Oogga

TO JMI AND MSF>«IFEB. Trw ahar dm
nd mmi w«d appdiMr o< dmn*. you^fys

haw baan grad w ma thanks tor

avarytMng ovar the pad yaar Low Amy

TO WNO MNO and Iha BiaHdat Thanks

tor hoiiiiying us tha lad iwo tamtNin Wa
tow you guys Low l»unity and Pra«

HEL^ MM NEEDEOto UNH ar wdiMy
Apra 6 23 May 6. 20 Oaw S4B42S9

19TO NYC ON noiPtom Now Jaraay
mormng Cat awnmg Ji*a 2S*S11S

iTtWANTM)

WE NEED t ptBMt to

I wth US' ti47 par monPt Cat

ItOUSEMATE WANTED FOR conlraPy

IQCSMO Amherst house wdkmg datanca to

town A campus Waahar dryar «

ig yard on bua la (200rmon«« • i

Cdi 2S3-S423 awaa June i

LUXURY uvan
toi 1 or 2

Laoung
10 MMM

•tApMy^aea Furrwh^
r md datS4B-i379ad LR

CAPE COO 1 'a roommaaa* waniad to kw
m beai^hKji houM "> Ota anil CaP ASAP
S4»4199

LOOKMO tor two room-
Cat Mt-5774

WAMTM»: 1 OR a guys to MMW our Pu«

loniM S4B-r732

2 FW'a kw « M4 Man $l40rmrh Musi

do bdip hPB Man Sapi i S4fr7-s% o'

S4S-7M1

TWO NON-SMOKMO *amdsa naadad to

«\ar* larg* doubto 'Oom »\ Towna»«o»*a

MX t CdTOwnna (AH TBSSI or Ek«abalh

tVt6-730Bl aavNwe

MOVBM TO nj^ MaM 63 grad r«aads

roommate to sha^e n*«> y^i 7fc « ad Palm

Baach *'a* $3'' .t...t.*»

407-641-0690

WANTED 2 MALE/FniALE to share dou
XM ro^n ai tt^rwhad Towt«iouaa apt

AvpMHp June 1 tor tat Cat S4B-61S7 tor

Suaar.

HYANNIS ROOMMATES WANTED to> W
Main St «X Caa »46-6B3i or tlO*

WANTM»a

vii4«27

ESaMitvv AiTw ar^dror

•i2Saa Cat SOOpr^

SUMMKR ON CAPE COO- Naad 2 room

mato* M^ 300 yds f^im baach Cat soon

aathM»^3S06

M/F TO SMAM 4 tw* bedroom house «i

Ndthampion 2Me« »v«ng»»mng room
balcony and Mhr •«w«pa^ k«**w* ^"^
twmwhwi Cai 9Sfr-4S40 f
TWO NONSMOKMOM« to t

m 3rm «M tor tat ISOmw 6-1426. 6-141S

NEWyONT V% luuiiimdai wlhawtoy
^tanmamctoaa to twon and baach 11250
upkoni Mctodwdapoea M*e '"

PwNIOn Cat Maty

AMITY CONOb a

SUMMER JOM

THREE MDROOMS AVAILABLE m
downtown Amhard house Tons d room

wid a kay piaca to apand your summer* Cat

253-7306

COLONUL VBXAOE ONE badroom m 2

bedroom apt nwaPy lurraahad. tol kochan,

VCR tat opiion. on bus kna Cat Katy

2S3-S4S6

TIRED OF MEANINGLESS summer lobs'*

It fOo »'• intere*leO •" enviroomentd pro-

uravanbng conaumd Iraud man
»v«tt m MaaaPvg Graas Rod
Cdi Mwk d 2SM434

Mtr to

CAM 000 on Lew« Bay Hypnms One
person pd room oray $1200 tor season

Cat 617-77S-16M

BUMMER SUBLET

JUNE FREE SrACKNM %
townhousa 10 mir« from campus on bus
rouM Pod AC backyard ate Squira\

Very cheap S4fr«076 or S46-7944

NONTHAiirrON • bedrooms, parity

fumdhad, 3 m*\ from bus S mm Irom

Smth ChaaD Cat Doug S464701

a MDROOM HOUM P« AMHERST On
bua routo. near town and campus Avaaada

June 1 Cat %46-6i4«or e4&6

TNNK MDROOM PUFfTON ATT
aummar Cha^ Cat Brd &4»4067

GORGEOUS HOUSE W/2 cm garage tur

irgaga. 3 br 2 lul

ir/dryar 6 Ski^IgN I

r>iV>*d tt/ptonty ol tiorg

LIVEM HYANMBOC tor tto I

oanid d town iiOO irom Mamorid to

LabdOay imaMoniy Cat Fata 2M6W7

ROOMMATi M/F tor EasPtamplon ii^

term tocanon. pan kMa work poaaMe »
sar-;

big ywd S Amhard bus It

253-»721 Summer only

housa ig yard screened porch

wMharMryar Cabto TV etc Ram nag

S4B407S

8CNM)R0AVM

SSMOR OAV sCl^ndPylitav aoHMTto
1AM lowar tovol CanipiN Cantor Oanca
with the Martats caah bar. Ciwb 101 wah
iux iKKtima JB Wykd. and a Wm A T'«
ratts Santor Day tS-Thp Find Ft«>g

KRVICES

VAN FOR HME N*ad hdp MMwing? Low
cost Rdiabi* 253-2070

3 BEDROOM APANTMBIT n (

Amherst Grad tocabon tor summar Cat
54^4141

aaewooMArT. <

Cdl S4»«>6W»46-9236 Ava4aPtoJunato

WITH FALL OTTION. S bdrma «> Nor

lapM Maodiabla rant SOyOSlrom
» Cdl6fe-4atO/S4V42ii

a^ MRSON APARTMBIT MoMn Lane
10 miruM «d* to Umaes Bus rouM
M6-rt6S

a FiOON A>T. Ltas pmp t lada tutw cat*
pus Sbdrmsavdi ««dw iwuaPi upi dr.

kv Rant naBohPMe cat LK 6-4006 Karan

&4B418D

SUiLET WITH FALLOmONJ
townhowaa apt Cat 253-3860

MCE. OUKT a
with ta

a MDROOM APANTMENT Cotomd
V4Mga Rent neg Start June i Cat
S4«-<403

SWMS VSJJUSE- Large nxim
rwgor.aOt* Way "w Cal 2564241 Maria

to campus 2badroonw anbusro«Ae A^
pod »afr-5042 or 546^7607

va»> ctoae » campus CaP

,

751c

EXTMMELY CLOM TO CAMPUS
AvaaaPia June August Cati Laurie

5AS47S3 Ektraa avadabto"

SUBLET ROOM PUFFTON i^om May 20 to

t>ea nn nj -n ai3i# July 549 0''49

5451519

S1M/MONTH SMOIt ROOM lear cam^

pus ..'» • -o Aug » Cal 549 '356

NEAR TOWN SPlQU t^^^itUm m i

A^i-^31 Laea than 5 rrwi wad to

«

dc«t«ua Chaw CatB«5a»A7i5 Lato

NEED ia Mo»LE- immm0>r
larg* loem « cod apt inhouaaBitdo^pt-
Mn acraaa h«m C ad>dw a»>i 6-1 to

6^31 lor mow irtto cat juka 546-4B71 MM

SWMS VILLAM 3 BEDROOM summer
tobid 730 a* nc'uS'W Su/r 6-5279

PUFFTON aMIS •" 3 br I aogi 'CitGtor'

2&alh* 54»<M?9

tS6 YAMM FROM tPMiTMOM. smgtos

•ashar d'ye' •-" ^'^*<i can now
54»4t?4

1 BEDROOM HOUM m <

rouM aval June isi/tat 710 per rnorah Cat
256-0216

CALL NOW COLONIAL YUAOBibd
345fmo Bus laundry w/IMOpI aSS«l79

June 1 tor

MPyw S1SO«90 grad
CatPw29S«0l7l

PfBVATE SPIGLE I

lor luMei or 'ent 253-7342

t BEDROOM miOtm bihiM^0>^\mon
iMay2id Cat Katy d 546^7432

a BDNM Brandywww apt

549^5634

SUMMER SUM.ST WITH idi option

Spacious 1 oedroom Squire Vitaot apt

w/dack on bus 'out* Cdt 665-8656

CAN YOU JAM a lyppw i ltd NM by took

mg « 4'' For tod accuraw typing cdi

549-5M7 sa/pags

trtmO FOR SALE

COMPACT MOML AM/FM STEREO, .n^

dudaa tomtabto. douOto caaastts w.th dub-
bing ar^ two large apeakars with tood

aound system Grad by-$75 00 d bed d-
tor Cat Luiaa at 546-M63

FALL OmON 2 bdrm apt SouPkoaod
SS60MW Cdl2S3-2S86

OMA> FUMBMICD PUFFTON subtd 2

botyown PuHton avail June vAug 31 2

baPw Mroor«d onbusrouH Cheap Ram
Cdl54S0726

I BUMXr »-• pptN
big porch parking wMk 10 Ipen and cam-

pus S8S0a«d had hdwator Furmahad
frae cabto RaaPy roo* 546-4904

SOUTHWOOO. 3 SPACES AVAILABLE
june-Aug Cat Shaty frS477 or Mary Eten

71

SWIM VBXAM m Bdchenwon-3 «n-

drvidud subisis avaaade Utamas includ-

ed Rent naodiaOto Cat Caaaandra
5464752 d Aiaon S4SS756

aaORM APT COLOHUU. v«age t44(ymo
summer suOtot bus route 6/t 9/t Cal
29SS3S1

AMnrv PUna CONOO 3 Odrms garage
Vary mce piac* Can M9-''532

HUGE 2 MDROOM APT .n th* canter at

Amharst ava.»abi* to' »umrr>*' 475 oc 'or

whde apt 29^0377

June 1-Aug
Chatot CA

aUMET-NEOOTUMH^I
• Fat opnon d Sanaa Chain
Joahd29S«)6B

PU^T0N4 an apaHmad. 2

1

pod lanms av-condtMnm) lOmm wdk
locdfMua Cdi 549-7882 Aak tor Sean or

KMhy

IVh DATN
VMagalw
On bua rouM Cdi

SUBLET
bedroom apt dao need one
mate tor fdl Cad 54g464i tor

SUMMER WORK

PABTTOM NEEDED FON

I

NE araadstaM BoPi <

work aapanartoa pratorred but nd aaaaiv

tiai Equal opponun.ty employar
|S17|83»4370

TOSUMET

WHAT A DEAL! Laraa room Siaor«t houae
wdkmg d«tanc* from Chan9a* Cat
OidWOaa 25A424t

1 at

FALL OmON
badraom SouPkMWi? apt «>nopr

Cat;

a^ACMMID OMET 1

»16

EXREMENCEO TYPIST

XOSU

'acy

ILL TYPE VOUR PAPER
67 page 25>3053 «-' torn

PAMC SEASONS HERE* So t No 7 yomg
As USud Barry 54»»436

DISMRTATK>NS, CASES. PAPERS
Oncar'^pus aitordabto v*""

SBa-Tsaa

VAL

TO VAL. M**i«>g fO^ •*"* i*"^^f*' - i»

be*" ?he b*»i ?*v'>g to '<apo*" -o ~>» - >

long Mite Oon 1 torgd no matter wt^
anyone soya, your awaaoma vou'ir^
naw an tMHrar m me Tony

WANTED

TO TME
Odaanous or gd toar

ST
buakne June 1 Pim M 2SS-7SM

CpH Mtbp
MAKE SB. OET a tan

Greater
1617)861 7B6S

TUTOR WANTS) MOCHEH iwlV I

i i M iiedideiy Good pay Cat Mtw S4475

itoaharei 1

CaA Ann 94B-5417
dywme apt Mmmer aubid wth lat optton

ifcp a
TUTOR WANTM)

adidaiK Good pay Cat S447S

MNBMFMOOEWATORM
ditxjn 259^1322 or 253-2822

eorv

WANTED TO RBIT

mULE NON-SMOKRIG SONOR
1 bdrm at aptfttouae tor tut Cat

ONE EBIROOM APARTMBIT f

needed tor pos' G'sd studerit Can J.m

367 9723

I or 3 bedroom apartment m
Pufflon Reward oftorad

or Rob 6-32?

HOUSING/SUBLETS NEEDED Juna
2»^Aug13 Cdi SBMC 256461 5 SAM SPM

LOOKBM TO SUBLET Townehouee apt

availMtto June ISt thru August Cait

549-1449

TO SUBLET JUNE-AUOMifnTbTv^
bath Townhou** m Sundanpfid MMIMW
mc at ut<i.i«s exp phone Cat Andiot or

Derxse 665-4606 on buefcne

SUMMER SUBLET SOUME VI

SiMVmonPt plua atactncty Futy

od Cat Tarn d 8M <SI7

SECURE FALL HOUMNQ N0W1 Tahp
.7v«' cxj' leaae .n June Two ia >aia 1 (

bedroom Amhard CanHrMTS por I

Cal ^53-2213

LOOKBM FOR A t bdnn aprtmntmouaa
w4l take over leaae Can 549-6731 or
256-1473

WANTW; ONE MDROOM MMvmant .n

houaa tor September bua routo 6350
month maximum 259-1514 ehar 6

HELPI WANT' to take ow'r l»m»
pretorabty Puton 3 bedroom w4l pay
finders lee Cat Michdto 546-9046
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SPORTS

Baseball pays visit

to Harvard today
By MATT GERKE
Collegian StafT

The University of Massachusetts

baaeball team will face its final regular

season challenge this afternoon when the

Minutemen travel to Cambridge to play

Harvard at 3 p.m.

After today. UMass will have one day off

before opening play Friday night in the

Atlantic 10 tournament. Coach Mike Stone

will give Don Strange the start, but plans

to give other pitchers action as well.

Strange, who has been a short and long

reliever this year, will get his first start.

The junior righthander is 3-3 with a 5.26

earned run average.

"Strange wilt get the start but we'll

break it up among other players." Stone

said.

The best hittor* Strange and Co. will face

are Harvard's fircahman third baseman-

catcher Aaron Allen, who is hitting .310

with two home runs.

Sophomore centerfielder Dan
McConaghey is hitting .309 with three

homers.

The Crimson, 16-15, is out of contention

in the Ivy Baseball League. They are com
ing ofT a doubleheader sweep by Pnnceton

UMass, on the other hand, has won six in

a row. and is coming offa victory over Can-

tral Connecticut Sute University.

"We've been playing well and we have

to keep doing the things we've been doing."

Stone said, "and make sure we keep it up
over the weekend."
Extra innings: Junior designated hitter

Drew Comeau was named co-Player-of-the-

Week in the Atlantic 10 last week He had

three homers over the weekend.

UMaas, the second-place finisher in the

East Division of the A-10. will open play

at 7:30 p.m. Friday against West Virginia

University (West Division). The other

teams in the tournament are Rutgers (East)

and George Washington University (West).

Seven starters for the Minutemen are hit

ting over .300. and the team batting

average is .318.

Of the 448 UMaas hita. 157 have gone for

extra baan. That means better than one

of every three hits will be a double, triple

or home run.

By contrast 63 of(^^wnenU 332 hits have

been for extra baaes. or leas than one in

five.

The Minutemen's ERA is a ^nry respee-

table 3.26. Opponents' ERA is 6.00

The big inning for the Minutemen this

seaaon has been the third, when they have
outacored opponentj* 46-19 UMaas has ex-

ploded for 52 runs in the sixth inning of

gamaa this year, and has outacored their

opponenta comparatively in each of the

nine mninga.

Matt Shermn and the Minutemen (iace Harvard in their last regtilar seaaon

game today at 3 p.ni. in Cambridge.

Some opinions on the Bruins/Devils playoff circus
Actions were a slap in the face to NHL Even you can referee a big playoffgame
Tve always wondered why the National

Hockey Leagut never geU any respect

Not since the days ofNBC games on Sun
day aftemoiNyi and Peter Fuck has pro-

r^ional hockey graced national televi

aaon in the United States.

Now, I know *hv

Jim Clark

Given what juat took place at the
Meadowlands (which was built over a
swamp, and could be the peHact explana-

tion for all of this) this p«Bt weekend, the

NHL probably won't be taken aorkNialy

for quite some time.

After game three of the Wales Con
ference final between the Beaton Bruins
and the New Jersey Devils. Devil coach

Jim Schoenfeld chased referee Don
Koharski out of the rink, upaet over the

officiating of that night's game
Schoenfeld reportedly said something to

the effect of "You're crazy Go have
another doughnut, you fat pig"
Go have another dough nut'' That's a

new one.

So, for two dajrs. doughnuts wrv all the

rage around the NHL Jokes were made
about Schoenfeld or Koharski making
eueat appearances in the Dunkin' Donuts
oommerdals. Picture Koharaki waddling
around in his pajamas in the dark, say-

ing "Time to make the donuta" Instant

bucks.

Or, Devils £am (real ones, not frustrated

blenders or Rangers fans who are cheer-

ing for them because their teams aren't

in it) could go to games armed with

doughnuts Much like the Detroit Red
Winga Cans, who have made a habit of lit-

tering the ice with octopuaea (don't ask

why. I don't really know). Devils fans

could sbowo- the rink with Bavarian

cremes. Inatead of throwing haU after a

hat trick, it could rain chocolate cov€

Funny stufT. But. it would get

funnier.

On Sunday, juat hours before game four.

Schoenfeld was notified that he was

suspended indefinitely for his actions.

General manager Lou Lamoriello made a

haaty call to a New Jersey judge (how con

vcieen ient). and the judge granted a ver

bal injunction allowing Schoenfeld to

coach that night.

That's it? A verbal injunction . . . over

the phone? "Yeah, go ahead Now leave

me alone ao I can watch golf" Just like

that? Sounds mighty fishy

Well, that's not the whole of it When
referee Dave Newell and linesmen Ray

Scapinelk) and Gord Broaeker stepped on

kO the ice. only to see Schoenfeld poised

behind the bench, they did a qiuck about-

face and said. "Uh. uh " They refuM*d to

call the game.
So, after about an hour of energency

conferences between club and l^igue of-

ficials, three subs were found. One was
the Devils' goal judge and owner of Mur-
ray's Rink in Yonkers. NY 'Murray's

Rink? Is that like Fred's Bank'' Muat be

a fancy place.), one waa a aalesman. and
one a retired official

Alright. It wasn't exactly Moe, Larry
and Curly. All three had experience refT

ing in college and pro exhibition ganiaa.

But one minute they're sipping beer and
wolfing down nachoa. and then to put

them on the ice. totally unprepared, in a

playoff game?
The three came out, dressed in outfits

that only the faahion designer for the

Vancouver Canucks could have dreamed
up. barely able to skate Doughnuts? Nah.
thu was hysterical

What we had here was something com
parable to scab football

The reputatioD of the game deqierate for

publicity waa going down the (hunper in

a big hurry And John Ziegler, the

league's president, waa nowhere to be

found. A aad state of aflairs. folks

Forget that New Jersey wound up win-

ning the game. 3-1 . Devila fans are quick

continued on page 14

Looking for work, are you? Searching

for excitement? Like to play peacemaker''

Are you into winter sports played in the

midAa ofqwing? Like peKorming in front

of. oh. 30.000 people? Eat praasure for a

midnight snack'' Have a big ego and a

hearing problem''

Roger Chapman
If the answer la yea to the aforemention

ed questions. I've got the perfect job for

you.

Be a National Hockey League oAkial.

If you saw game four of the Wales Con-

ference finals between the New Jersey

Devils and the BcMton Bruins, you

witaeand what has to be considered one

of the most bizarre occurrences in sport

history Tom Mees. who anchors ESPN's
Road to the Cup aeriea. tabbed Sunday's

circus. The Mother's Day Walkout

"

After the conclusion of Friday night's

game, a 6 1 game three Brum wm over

the Devils at the Meadowlands. Devil

head coach Jim Schoenfeld had a few

unpleaaant worda for refere<> Don Kohar-

ski Apparently, the NHL didn t like the

things Schoenfeld had to aay (there was
an alleged nhoving incident, but tapes pro-

ved inconclusive), so they suspended
Schoenfeld indefinitely, starting with

Sunday's game.
New Jersey general manager Lou

AP piMila

Subatitute lineeman Vin Godleski (right) tries to break up a tusale bet^
ween Boston's Gord Kluzak and the Devila' Pat Verbeek during Sun-
day'a playoff game.

Lamonello then procured a temporary in

junction against the NHL. allowing

Schoenfeld to coach, but nobody told the

officials. So when Dave Newell, the

referee, and his two linanaaa looked over

at the Devil bench and aaw Schoenfeld

there, they decided not to work the game
Newell was overheard saying. "I'm going

to Disneyland" Waa there a plasrolTgame

going on there?

After the game was delayed for about

an hour, the NHL finally sent three peo-

ple on the ice to call the ganoe Problem
was. tlwy were not NHL refs. but n»en

who had ECAC Hockey East experience

So let me get thia atraight. (^me four

of a Stanley Cup tuiifareme final, and the

NHL IS letting guys who have never of

fictated a real NHL game work such a

critical game, right?

Well, aa they aay in show business, the

show must go on. and what a show it was.

What wM the NHL supposed to do** Atlan

tic City 18 right down the Garden State

Parkway What were Wayne Newton.
Liza Minelli, and Sammy Davui Jr. doing

at the time? Can they akate'' Do they

know what a two-line paaa ia? Who u Jay
Miller, anyway?
Now. every Brum fan in the world is

iratr becauae the NHL let the game go on.

I'm Hure the fact the Devilii won the game,
3- 1 . to tie the series at 2-2 is the cauae of

that But I'll bet the mortgage that if

Boston was on the winning end of the

game, there would be no complaints from
thoae who swear by the gold, black and
that funny looking "B" (doea that stand
for belly aching? ") on Boaton'a jeraey.

The fact that I'm rooting for the Devils

has nothing to do with what I'm about to

say (sure, Rog) Given the circumstances,

I think the officials did a bang tip job

working the game. Sure, there were a few
missed calls, hut those calls went both
ways, which rarely happens in games
worked by the regular guys. With the ex-

ception of the second period, when things
got ugly with all the fightM, the subs did

a good job controlling the game.
I know what the Bruins fans are saying

You don't think there's anything funny
about it. because the Bruin« lo«t. Well, if

the outcome of the game was determined
by screw-ups on the official's part, you'd
have a very valid point and I would agree
that the game never should have been
played The truth of the matter is Sean
Rurke beat the Bruins, not the referees.

I.i fact, the only pfiwer play goal scored
ir the game was by Boston's Cam Neely.
ri|{ht after the brawl in the second period.

ctnltnurd on pogt 14
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SGA fails

to meet
agenda
By RICK SASSON
Collegtan StafT

In a chaotic finale to a chaotic semsatar,
the Undergraduate Student Senate last

night approved a $500 loan to the Bicycle

club.

By frees time, the senate had not yet
voted on what Acting President Robert
Fadel called vital appointments to the
Coordinating Committee, which conducta
Student Government Aaaociation busmeaa
over the summer.
A vocal minority of conservatives, led by

Senator Michael D. Roea. aucceaalully

employed a mynad of delay tactics to pre-

vent the body from voting on a motioii to

approve the March 15 election reaulta,

which co-presidenta^lect Shan SilkofTand
Jaaon Rabinowitz won by 361 votes.

SilkofT and Rabinowitz last month were
barred from taking offlw becauae of a
clauaa in the 5»GA Constitution apparent
ly prohibiting a co-preaidency. Following
an appeal to the deciaion. a tribunal of the
Student Supreme Court Monday ordered a
hearing by the original tribunal.

"We're going to show them what Robert'$

Ruim of Order ia really for." Roaa aaid,

referring to the uae ofdelay tactica. "We're
going to fight this to the bitter end."
Two hours into the meeting, the Student

Suprame Court iaaued a reetraining ordOT,

preventing SilkofT and Rabmowitz from
taking office until the judiciary makes a
final decision (related atory on the nghtL
"Victory ovor Communiam," Roas said,

to which one mifttor responded. "You are
an idiot

"

Fadoi, who temporarily stepped down aa
speakCT after charges from conaervatives

that he waa biaaed. touched off a game of

musical chairpersons. By 9:30 p.m., five

students, including SGA Office Manager
Michelle Farmer tried their hand at runn
ing the meeting, because the body had dif-

ficulty agreeing on an impartial speaker.

Minority student
activist discusses
past, present, future
By RICK SASSON
('ollegian Staff

In a moment of triumph Feb 17. TH-ayne Warren told
a crowd of fist raising supporters that the University of
Massachusetts would not Mtand for oppreiwion becaujte of
race or color.

He had seen oppression in the Southwest Residential
Area in October. 1M6. when a mob of whiU' studenU* beat
a group of black students after the final game of the World
Series.

He had seen it in the administration, when the former
director of the Department of Public Safety denied racial

overtones surrounded the brawl, m which a black student
was hospitalized

And he had seen it again last February, when five white
freshmen attacked two black students in the Sylvan
Residential Area — an incident .some say was caused by
a dirty look cast at an interracial couple
Warren, who emerged as spokesp(>rs(>n for the minori-

ty community during the six^ay New Africa House
tflkeover. will leave UMass next week with the notion that
future minorities at UMass will benefit the vict<N-M3a of
recent activism.

"I have to trust that we have a permanent mechanism
in place where our issues won't be put on the hack burner
of the agenda." said Warren, who is now taking 23 credits
to graduate with a double me^ in Political Science and
Economics.

'All of us have learned something from Dwayne," said
Chancellor Joaeph DtifTey, who has met several times with

f^mm Silkoff/

Rabinowitz
kept from
presidency
By EJIIN ABBEY
CoHegian Staff

The Student Supreme Court last night
issued a restraining order to prevent the
co-presidents-eiect from taking office and
granted a continuance after Jason
Rabinowitz and Shari SilkofT refused to

provide representation at the hearing.

Rabinowiu said he and SilkofT did not
send their student attorney to the hearing
because "were not dealing with the stu-

dent judiciary any more. As far as we're
concerned the student judiciary is a farce.

"

In an oral statement Monday night.

Clerk of Court! Paul Piccirillo said, that

the case was to be remanded to the original

judiciary for a de oofo hearing. One of the
appellate justices also said that a de noi^
hearing was being ordered That state-

ment has caused some confusion as to what
procedure should be followed to resolve the

8-T-R-E-T^H - Senior Aaron "Dolfin" McGrufrioo«ens up in front
of McGuirk Alumni Stadium for a jog yesterday.

According to Black's Law Oictionar>-.

ordering a de novo hearing would mean
that the original court, which in this caae
granted the ii\junction prohibiting the co

presidcBt»«lect from taking office, is

nullified uid the entire case is re-heard.

Warren and other members of a minority monitoring com-
mittee designed to ensure the administration carries out
promisee made during the takeover.

'I have a great deal of re^wct for Dwayne." DufTey con
tinued. "He is one of aev«ral students who have emerged
aa real leaders."

Warren, firom Newark. New Jeraey. transferred here in

his sophomore year In his junior year, he ran on a ticket
with Mark Friedman for Student Government Aaaocia-
tion president, but kw-t to Joe Deroeo.

"The campus thought we were a bit too intellectual.

'

he .Haid "We didn't put alcohol as the major plank in our

i'trflrciMn |>lMi<<t hy Ntrk S»luilafr

Dwayne Warren

However, the court yesterday evening
issued an official written statement that
says the case has been remanded to the
origuMd tribunal so that they can re hear
the caae specifically for evidence regarding
the framers' intent. No mention of a de
noto hearing was made

Clerk of Courts Paul PicciriUo last night
modified his previous statement and said
that no de not-o hearing will take place The
official written statement stands, not his

previous one. he said.

continued on page 4

Local businesses
weather summer
financial drought
By GEORGE FRA.SCY
Collegian Si*^ fT

What happens to Amherst businesses when the students
leave?

The answer seems almost too obvious, but a sampling
of local merchants reveals that businesses have mixed
reactions to 25,000 potential customers leaving the area.

"The students leaving should not be regarded as a total

letdown," said Jim Howland. president of the Amherst
Chamber of Commerce and a local attorney. 'It's not fair

to say that (when the students leave) we all hang our
heads and sigh."

He added it is fair to say the community has an even
enough distribution of residents to sustain businesses over
the summer
Chick Delano, of Delano's Restaurant and Bar.

disagiees. "When June 1 rolls around, so does ngor mor-
tis. We go through the whole summer missing the
students. Just hun^- back." he said

George Kologiros. manager of College Pizza, said the
situation is even worse for him When the dorms close.

College Pizza closes. We deal 100 percent with the
students."

Domino's Pizza manager Jim Stevens said he had a dif
ferent situation. "Usually business goes down about 25
percent. The only thing we notice is late night business
goes down, so you get out earlier" Stevens said he has
no problem staffing his store because there are always
kids hanging around for the summer.

tttntmutti nn pafif it
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Student Affairs Information Services

ibB/tTPS
I

IDB/TIPS BRINGS YOU A FEW
DETAILS ABOUT THE END OF

THE SEMESTER:

FRIDAY, MAY 13: CLASSES END
SATURDAY, MAY 14: READING DAY
MONDAY, MAY 16: FINALS BEGIN
SATURDAY, MAY 21: FINALS END:

SEMESTER ENDS
SUNDAY, MAY 22: COMMENCEMENT

^r^S!"^ c*"*
^'*>»« May 20 6:00 pm except

graduating Seniors: deadline May 22 3:00 pm

Saturday May 7

Friday. May 13

Saturday. May 14

Friday May 20

Saturday. May 21

Library Hours

. loooam- looopm
loooani- i2oom

8 00am 10 00IXT1
eooam looopm
Jooam 4 0opm

Summer Sessions are June 1 - July g .md July 12 - August 17

CALL lOB (545-1555) FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

information Data Bank (lOB)

Taped Information Phone Service (TIPS)

INFORMATION DATA BANK TAPED INFORMATION PHONE SERVICE

Collegian

Office

Manager
and

Librarian
• J •

positions open

Apply now

113 Campus Center
Collegian

ask for Pedro
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Students
form group,
rally for

protection
By JANINE WARNER
Collegian Staff

The group Students for a Safe Campus
wants everyone on this campus to feel safe
wherever they are, said a speaker at yester
day's rally on the Student Union steps.

"I admire the men and women who have
put this together today. " said Kathy Alex-
ander, coordinator of the Working
Women's Program of the Everywoman's
Center. "We have to do something to break
the silence." she said.

Ellen Olmstead. director of the Student
Center for Educational Research and Ad
vocacy. spoke of the irony of the small
crowd at the rally "If we had all of the peo-

ple on this campus who had been assaulted,
we would have the biggest rally this cam
pus has ever seen," she said.

"It would be a very diverse group."
Olmstead said, representing all cultures
and all ages. "It s not just women who get
assaulted, it's men. too."

Through the rain Jason Rabinowitz, Stu-
dent Government Association co-president-

elect, said. "We need to increase
awareness. We need to let men know it's

not all right to make a joke about rape or
to have sex with a woman who doesn't
want to." he said

Rabinowitz said he was joining Studenta
For a Safe Campus "We need you to help
us with this." he told the crowd
Ulfaas student Michelle Harvey spoke of

reality. "I can't imagine, you can't im-
agine, how awful it would be to wake up
in the morning and look in the mirror and
say. 'My God 1 was raped last night.' We
have to wake up." she said. "This is reali-

ty-
Harvey said she was met with opposition

while she was paasing out infornuition
about the rally. "Thia guy had the nerve
to say this place was safe." she said.

CHECK IT OUT - Dave Tischler,
Student Union Gallery.

CoOcCMB pkot* by MichMl Cumpmr

Keith Freeman, and Jeff Weber examine a work of art Monday in the

Harvey was followed and chased up the
Orchard Hill path last semester. "I was
hysterical for three hours," she said "I ^11
think about it."

How can they feel this place is safe, she
asked, "when a woman was attacked at

2:30 in the afternoon, in broad daylight,

with people all around, just two weeks
before I was?"
"Every single day someone goes through

that experience, has to face that this hap-
pened to me. that someone did that to me."
Harvey said. "Are we going to let people
destroy our lives, let our fheiKis go through
this?"

Michael Wall, a graduating senior, said

"I feel guilty because I can't understand
(what It is like being raped]. I would love

to help keep people from having to unders-
tand." he said.

Rabinowitz asked if it was necessary that

the "priorities of the police on this campus
are to ticket illegally parked cars and
harass people for carrying a six-pack.

Where are thoae police officers when so-

meone gets raped?

"This has got to be our number-one
priority next semester," said Stephanie
Orefice, student trustee-elect. "We've got
to organize together If we get a broad-
based coalition at the beginning of next
semester we can achieve our goals." she
said.

"When five men came into my office to

organize for safety on campus. I knew it

wasn't just me." she said.

Students for a Safe Campus plan to meet
with the administrstion at 3:30 p.m. today
to create registered student organization.
"We want to mobilize student involve

ment," said Wall. "We want to try to get
University funding specialized to areas we
feel are high risk areas We want to get the
police department and public safety more
involved."

"We have the support of all of the area
governments," said Joe Curran. "Each
(government) will set up their own depart
ment. but we will have the support of all

of the groups together, " he said.

The goals of SFSC are to increase
lighting around campus and to provide bet-

ter patrols "We hope to set up strategic
points where they are most needed. We
want to walk people from point to point m
high risk areas." said Wall.

"It's not enough to have people come up
here and tell you something is wrong." said
Wall "It's not enough until no one g«ta
raped or assaulted ever again."^^

'
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Judiciary to decide fate of Republican Club
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian Staff

Student Government Association Attorney Gen«^ Bill
Collins presented evidence to a tribunal of justices last
night to halt the removal of the Republican Club from iu
office space. The justices said they would reach a decision
on the case aoon
The Campus Center Student Union Board of Governors

voted last Thursday to remove the club because ofcharges
brought by the lesbian. Bisexual and Gay Alliance
Collins filed a request for an ir\|unction to stop the

removal last Friday, supporting the club's allegations that
the BOG was hia.xed against them
"Thi* point of the injunction is not to justify the actions

of the Republican Club," Collins said. He said he filed the
injunction because a fair hearing has not been given in
the case.

"It has not been shown to me that this was a fair hear-
ing," Collins said. "I'm not asking you to discuss the
merits of the case."

He added that this was the first case of the BOG remov-
ing a group because of charges of harassment, and was
unusual in this respect.

Erie Nakajima. BOG chairperson, said he would not at-

tend the hearing because the Student Judiciary does not

have jurisdiction over the board. Nak^gima claims the
board is in the special situation of being under the con-

trol of the SGA, the Graduate Student Senate, and the
Stockbndge Senate, but is not under the individual con-

trol of any of these groups.

Collins said of the board's decision not to attend the
hearing: "I thought it was a major mistake on their part,

and it shows they have no respect for the rules of the SGA.
I think they'll regret their decision."

Collins said that although the BOG did not attend, the

Republican Club comes under the jiuisdiction of the court

Collins said this was another reason the court should hear
the case

The injunction hearing, which lasted about 30 minutes,
was presided over by justices Bill Jurgelewicz. Pamela
Hickey. and Ruth McGillion. They said they had no idea
when they would reach a decision

Said Collins: "It requires their immediate attention and
I hope they'll (reach a verdict] by tomorrow

*

Collins said he was confident the ii\junction would be
granted. "I think it would be the just and right thing to

do," he said after the hearing.

Michael Ross. Republican Club president, said, i
believe we should receive a neutral and impartial board
to hear the charges brought against us. I pray to God that
we'll receive a fair trial and will be found innocent."
"The charges brought against us are frivolous," Rom

said.

I

IF
Attention Students — CATE (Course and Teacher

Evaluation] forms have been distributed to professors.

CATE encourages students to ask their professors to

distribute them or release their departmental evalua-
tions to CATE.
Two m Twenty: Because One In Ten is Too Lonely —

a lesbian soap opera will be shown tomorrow (episodes

1. 2. & 3) and Saturday May 14 (episodes 4 & 5) at 8 p m.
at Mahar Auditorium. UMass Tickets will be $6 a night

or $10 for both nights in advance or $7 night and $12
for both nights at the door For more information, con-

tact: New Moon Productions: 586 8718 or the UMaas Pn>
gram for Gay Lesbian, and Bisexual Concerns: 545-4824.

Tell the Rep — Does something about UMass bother
you? Talk with someone who can do something Amherst
Rep. Stan Rosenberg wants to talk, and listen to

studenU Contact Mike at 549-3831 after 5 p.m. for

details.

Reading — Dutch novelist and short story writer,

Marga Minco, will give a reading from her work at 8 p.m.

today in 165 Campus Center. Minco has written primari

ly about enduring as a Jewish woman during the Ger
man occupation of the Netherlands Her first novel, The
Bitter Herb, was an international success and was
translated into nine languages.

Lesbian and Gay March — The Northampton Lesbian
and Gay March Committee will hold its 7th annual
march Saturday May 14 beginning in Lampmn Park on
Bridge Street/Rt 9 at noon and proceeding to Pulaski

Park through the center of town.

Former SGA president looks back on role

in student politics; encourages student input
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian SufT

Joe Demeo did not come to the University of
Massachusetts with the intention of representing its

25,000 students to the administration. He really wanted
to be an engineer, but ended up as Student Government
Association president.

"I had always been into math. I came here an engineer
mg major. I had no intention, no particular interest in

politics at that time," said the graduating finance m^r
from Newton. "I was never a politicker as a freshman."
But that soon changed as Demeo became involved in the

lower branches of student government in the middle of
his freshman year. He started out as a House Council
representative, became an area government represen
tative. served as student senator, was elected president
<d the Southwest Area Government and since last May.
has served as UMass student government president.
All his involvement, he said, rooted from his desire to

preserve the atmosphere of the University.
"As a freshman. I saw there were a lot of things wrong

on this campus and there were people in the student
government who would just destroy the student-
environment on this campus.
"Back then, there were radical progressive types in the

SGA, only advocating their own interests."

But today, he said, the SGA is conservative and the
radicals are critics.

"It's easy for critics to take shots at the senate, but I

think it always goes along political lines, " Demeo said.

"Since its inception, people have been talking about the
downfall of the SGA, but the complainers are usually in

the party out of power. F(hu- years ago it was conservatives
talking about the SGA. now it's the radicals."

But Demeo. a registered democrat who calls himself "a
very liberal person with idealism similar to John Ken-
nedy. " has a lot of good things to say about the SGA.

"I see it as one of the most enduring student democratic
institutions in the country. Students can gain a great deal
learning about democracy and they can develop skills in

communicating and organizing. ExperieiKe in the student
government is invaluable." he said.

But the student office holders themselves aren't the only
ones who benefit from the SGA. he said.

"Students on campus gain from the representation by
the students involved in the SGA. The input of student
representatives is important," Demeo said, especially to

ensure student empowerment.
"The self-interested members of the bureaucracy are the

biggest threat to student empowerment." Demeo charg-
ed. "It seems like the administration will do something
as long as they know they can." and they have been
known to "absolutely screw students," he said.

And keeping the administration from "screwing"
students too many times was Demeo's main objective aa
SGA president, he said.

continued on page 4
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presidency
continued from page 1

Warren

"All that was was part of the notes. I was just trying
to give an idea of what the decision was, which is that
it is being remanded."

But Mark Friedman. SilkoflTs and Rabinowitz's ad
vocate. said, "They're not empowered to remand the case I

to another court unless they do it as a de noi'o case."

A clause in Chapter 4 of the SGA Bylaws stipulates
the actions an appeal court can take. One of such actions,
the bylaws state, may be to "remand the case for a de
novo hearing in the ori^nal judiciary."

Kristen Zagarella, the appellate court's presiding
justice, said in this case the only decision the appellate
court could make that would difTer from the original
court's decision would be to reverse the original decision.
She said in order to reverse the decision the appellate
court would have to prove that the original tribunal was
clearly erroneous in their decision, which she said they
could not prove.

continued from pofie 1

platform I ihink that hurt us.'

Before the campaign, which Warren
termed an outstanding learning ex
perience, he served as a Greek Area
senator and a representative from the
Third World Caucus

But he left the Senate in his junior year
becauae "It wasn't effective in getting work
done." Instead, he began to work with ad-

ministrators and faculty as a member of

the Tillis Commission on Minority AfTairs.

Warren, who during the occupation was
instrumental in reaching an agreement
with DuiTey, employed what he called "ag-
gressive diplomacy." He demanded to be
listened to, but he was willing to have a
dialogue.

"Some were a lot more cynical about
what was going on," he said "When you

come as a cynic, then you come as a lesser

role."

When the protesters emerged from he

building after six dav<?of occunation. War-
ren was elected to read the group * message
to the community, which was written by

Associate Professor John Bracey.

"It was a pretty intense time. AU of

America was watching us," Warren said.

"But to .-ii'e .1 whole university community
of black students working together for one
common goal is really a beautiful thing.

"I saw a lot of young students there. . .

I hope they can carry the torch."

Warren is planning to attend law school

and has applied to Harvard, as well as New
York University. He said eventually he
wants to be a public servant.

"Then it's on to politics." he said with a
grin. "By that time (Democratic Sen Bill)

Bradley will be president and his seat will

be vacant."

The white shirt has returned
with a vengeanoe.

OUNCIC
ITRAI^EL

J'RICH
CLOTHING FOR MEN i-S

22 M«>onic St • ^«of1h«mo^oo • S6&-6336
Mon.-S«t 10—6. Thur$. till 9

Life is a Party
Let tts Cater it!

The Amherst Delicatessen

Order PartY Platters for fradaatioii early

We Do Barbeqaes

Call 549-6314

LONDON
PARIS
FRANKFURT
CARACAS
HONGKONG
*l%0 M^r* Sru^v 4*rM«

378
438
438
320
763

M Demeo
atntinued fnyy nage 3

i teei . .idve provided
consistent and effective

leadership b\ lot letting the

administration overstep
their bounds on issues. A lot

of students e.vpect their stu-

dent leaders lo solve all the
problems ui one year . . . but
we have memos talking
about ersubscribed
classes going back 10
years."

But if students are not

willing to participate,

[)emeo doesn't see their

right to complain.

"If a student wants to

complain a^viui things on
this campus, ihey have the

obligation to participate to

make changes If you
disagree, get involved. You
have no ri^hf to complain
without taking constructive

action, he said. Demeo.
who was recently selected as
campaign coordinator for

US Repres«'ntative Barney
Frank. D M is^ said he
wants students to

remember that they are the
consumers in the business
called the I niversity of

Massachuseu ->

"Studenu* ire tenants,

consumers of the Universi-

ty and they should expect a

great deal from r My ad
vice to students is 'always
question authority

"

->Amherst
413-256-1261
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Grads of 1988.

Goodbye and
Goodluck!!!!!!!!
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MAMPSHIRE NALL SHELBllNE FALLS
acroM from K-Mort 36 S«ot« Str««t

84-8324 625-9898

VECTOR
MARKETING CORPORA TION

SUMMER POSITIONS
IN

MARKETING - ADVERTISING
SALES PROMOYlON

STARTING PAY—$1 0.25
• PAY INCREASE WITH EXPERIENCE
• MANAGEMENT/ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES WITH
NATIONAL FIRM

• INTERNSHIPS & SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
• VALUABLE RESUME EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR FUTURE
• APPROXIMATELY 1000 OPENINGS THROUGHOUT
NEW ENGLAND

• ALL MAJORS MAY APPLY

CALL NOW FOR INTERVIEW-BEGIN AFTER EXAMS
TO ARRANGE AN ORIENTATION INTERVIEW CALL THE

OFFICE NEAREST YOUR HOMETOWN
BOSTON SUBURBS 617-449-4362
WORCESTER AREA 617-652-1680
SOUTHEASTERN MA. 617-763-3569
WAKEFIELD MA. 617-246-5308

SOUTH SHORE MA. 617-826-0540
GREATER RHODE ISLAND AREA 401-946-0150

WOONSOCKET AREA 401-769-2429
NASHUA/LOWELL AREA 603-891-1545
PORTSMOUTH AREA 603-964-8997
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5 College Function

Sign up now for the 1st annual...

MOOMLIKSMT 100,
On Boston Harbor

Thursday May 19th Cost Only $15.00
• Bus to and from liaigus Mall

• 3 Hour cruise on Boston harbor

• $$ Cash Bar $$

Contact Jack Cahill

404 Student Union

545-2145 TlteBOOIE
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Duke rails Reagan administration

for lack of ground transportation

BOSTON (AP) Gov Michael S Dukakis
on Wednesday rode two high-speed trains

being tested for use between Boston and
New York and denounced the Reagan ad-

ministration for "spending the last eight

years without a national transportation

policy."

Dukakis, the likely Democratic presiden

tial nominee, was to pick up Secret Service

protection for the first time Wednesday but

did not have the protection during a ride

to Providence, RI, aboard a Canadian train

and back to Boston on a Spanish-made
train.

Dukakis, during the 32-minute ride from
downtown Boston 50 miles south to

downtown Providence, said the failure of

the Reagan administration to support Am
trak and to promote high speed ser%ice had
caused the nation's skies to become
dangerously overcrowded.

He ;»id air-shuttle traffic between Boston

and New York could be reduced by using
high-speed trains that could travel between
the cities in about three hours.

Dukakis, who has pushed for the service

as a member of the Coalition of Northeast
Governors, which arranged the test runs,

said the equipment needed for hourly ser-

vice between Boston and New York would
cost about $200 million and could be financ-

ed through a one-year lease-purchase plan.

"That is a very, very modest investment

for what could be and should be a profitable

service," Dukakis said. "One of the reasons

our airports are so overburdened is that we
have been spending the last eight years
without a national transportation policy."

At a ceremony in Providence after the

ride from Boston, Dukakis said the coun-

try needed "a transportation policy that

can make use of all parts of our transpor

tation system."

continued on page 8

Elks accused of
after denjdng black applicant

RANDOLPH. Mass. (AP) The first

black to apply for membership in the Elks

Lodge here believes he was rejected

because of his race.

Alfred Dias, 36, of Randolph said he did
not know how many of the lodge's 600
members voted against him last week, but

was told it was more than the three re-

quired to deny membership.

"The old-timer voted against me," Dias

told the Boston Globe. They don't unders

tand that times are changing."

Although members of Ekls Lodge 2130

comfirmed the results to the Globe, they

said voting was by secret ballot and there

was no way of knowing whether the votes

against Dias were racially motivated. The
club accepted about 25 new members

"It's all politics, I guess. But there

wasn't a con.scious eflTort as far as I know."

said Paul Zukowski, a member.

The newspaper said Micheal Gallagher,

the club's top member, did not return

telephone calls to reporters.

Dias said he was sponsored for member-

ship by a friend and former officer of the

lodge. Jack Steward.

Dias said he would not make an official

complaint to the club or sUt* agencies

because he did not want to embarrass

Steward.

"Let sleeping dogs lie. It's no sweat off

my nose," said Dias, who works at the

Reebok plant in Avon "I'm still friends

They blackball me; I don't care."

But a black Randolph School Commit
tee member, David Harris Jr., said he will

encourage Dias to complain to the

Massachusetts Commission Against

Discrimination.

He also called for a boycott of the Elks

Hall by athletic booster clubs and other

school related groups.

ALi3im sel! Your
Books AT

I3QQ,^3
Albion Bookshop

• Textbooks

• Paperbacks

Vill look at any book-Highlighting OK

Call 253-5&i:5 30 nam Street

1990 Budget
Requests are due
May 1 3 by 5:00

Primary
Nursing

opportunities
available in:

General
Me€Uciae

For assistance, or more information
contact the Budgets Committee in

420 Student Union, or call 5-0341

JOBS ACTIVISTS JOBS
CLEAN WATER ACTION

is hiring and training leadership in the grassroots
political movement.

JOIN THE TEAM
dedicated to FIGHT for . .

.

toxics reduction & protection of our water
resources.

EARN $235 to $300+ /week
whether you are looking for a fun summer job or
a career in social change. . .

CALL 549-7450 Ask for Susan or Larry

HemMtotogy/
Oncology

NeuToiogy/
Neuromigery

CMrdiifdtoracic
Smgery

Telemetry

Orthopedics

Adult Critical

Care Track

•^

We Believe
Graduate Nurses Are
Worth Investing In.

The ncMvs IS out N\iu- The Ncv^- England
Mcdicil Center IVpanmeni ot Nursing a

nationally rccogni/ed pioneer in the advance
ment ol ('ase Management, is otiering the

highest salaries e\-er tor Pnmar% Nurses' It s

our wa\ ol showing our nurses lust h^y^ imfx>r

tani the\ are and how we value them as vital

members ot our health care team Disccn-cr

hov^- wu can get top rate attention as a nurse

at N!M< H tvHlav'

• BASE SALARY RANGE WITH
ROriAJION-
- effective April 196«:

$2A.4S2 - $43,403
- effective October 19M:
S32.219 - SS1.667

• PERMANENT EVENING
SALARY RANGE -

- effective April 19dA:

$29,963 - $44,914
- effective October 19M:
$33.6A3 - $53331

• PERMANENT NIGHT
SALARY RANGE -

- effective April 19M:
$32,906 - $46339

- effective October 1966:
$36,691 - $56,139

BONUS
• EARIY DEOSION PROGRAn:
CONFIRM YOUR SIARTING DATE BY
flAT 1ST and RECEIVE A $1000 BOffUS

• A NAnONALiy RECOGNIZED STATE
BOARD REVIEW COURSE IS OFFERED
FREE OF CHARGE AND TIME OFF IS
GIVEN lO STUDY FOR THE BOARDS

In addition to our exceptional salaries, we offer

an .)utstanding benctits package including con
tinuing education, on site garage parking and
Orange Line 1 stop, generous tuition rcim
bursemcnt. and flexible time schedules lor
further information please contact lA>n

Draymore. Nurse Recruiter, at *^S<) Si7=s

Ncu- l.ngland Medical Center I lospitals.

^V) Washington Street Box 4f)S. Boston.
MA fi?iii

WLp New England
SIS Medical Centernr Hospitals
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WOMEN'S ISSUES

Collegian takeover remembered ten years later
Managing editor's view • Women's editor tells story

By MARIA SaCCHETTI
Collegian Staff

Ten years ago supporters of the Women's
Lssues desk incensed the Collegian Staff by
taking over their "home, " in a twelve day
occupation of the newsroom, according to

former managing editor Dorothy Clark.
The 1978 Women's Issues editor was

Julie Melrose, whom Clark describes as
less than tritndly. 'Some found her an-
tagonistic and resented that. Ver>' few peo-

ple could get aiong with her," said Clark
"We were very, very angry. A number of

us had been at the Collegian for years; for

us it wasn't just a job U was our home. Our
home was raided." she said.

The demand> made by the protesters in-

cludfHi autononiy and an increast in space
for women's issues. "Some of the demands
were really impossible. The paper was on
ly twelve page.^^ long." said Clark.
Despite its impromptu relocation, the

Collegian met lis publishing demands. "We
were knocked around everywhere working
in people's apartments to Goodel ibrary

The Collegian was always there, said

Clark
Clark saiti th.> although some of the ar

ticles were relevant, much of the hard copy
that Melrote produced was very specializ-

ed and primarily for radicals and lesbians.

"Few issues were covered concerning the

entire population, she said.

Mrtrow once run a itenes focusing on par-

tliMiogenesis, women s ability to reproduce
without the aid of men. said Clark "It's a

fascinating topic, but is probably
something that should be left to a medical
journal." she said

"Women's issues should not be of
•eparatist type its something men need as

well." aaid ClarK But. "if anyone challeng-

ed MelroM- wi vpre automatically seen as
exist. That wa^it t the case." she said.

"I wanted to integrate women's stories

throughout tht- newspaper It wa.'< too easy
for people to ignore. People who needed to

read the storte«> would simply bypaaa
them," said C lark

Half of the Boaru of Editors was compos-
ed ofwomen, said Clark. "We were treated

equally but we were trained in a sexist

field, gathering news, reporting, and pro-

duction We were following rules set down
by the boys. Wc never questioned them
because there didn't seem a need to." she
said.

One complaint voiced by Women s issues'

writers was that their stories were being
edited and published out of context. Clark
attributes this to procedural difficulties

and said that the Women's issues desk was
made aware of these problems.
"Sometimes people would overbudgel

space on the pages and the paste-up peo-

ple would have to cut lines from the bot

torn. At 3 a.m., there is no time to rewrite,

and not all of the paste-up people were jour-

nalists, " she said

All journalists were taught to put the im-

portant facts at the top ot the story, said

Clark. "Women's issues were aware of this

but they didn't believe it. They felt their

stories were being sabotaged on purpose.
It happened to everyone," she said.

Clark onct threatened to fire Melrose
because ai a discussion she broadcasted
through WMUA radio. "She discussed
something that had taken place in the of

fice that she was upset about It pissed me
<^. I told her that if she had a problem, she
had an editorial board to help her and if

she continued this, I'd fire her " she said.

In retroqject, Clark says she understands
why th« Collegian was taken over but
doesn t agree with it "In a sense, they were
right. Women didn't question the pro-

cedureb We didn't ask. 'why does this have
to be done this way^'" she said.

Clark says she is now more capable of
listening and understanding what the pro-

testers were saying but said that she
wouldn't do anything differently. "At that
time I wasn't interested in feminism." she
said.

Toda> . Clark says she is learning more
about feminism but she still wouldn't have
done anything differentl> ten years ago

"I talk about the inequality between men
and women, but many people don't want
to hear that. I've never really been able t©

call myself a feminist. I've got a lot more
work to do." said Clark.

WISTIRN UNIOM TiLIOtAM PIOM ROtIN MOROAN IN NEW YOftK CITY:

DiAR tISTIRt,

RfSFICT AND SUrrORT OO TO YOU FOR HOLDINO IN TRUST THi COi-
UOIAN OFFICES FOR WOMEN'S SAKE. YOU ARE RRAVE AND lEAUTIFUL
I HAVE WIRED CHANCELLOR tROMERY AND AM UROINO OTHER
FEMINISTS ACROSS THE NATION TO DO THE SAME. YOUR DEMANDS ARE
EASONAtLE AND YOUR ACTIONS COURAOOUS. HOLD pN -- WE ^M» WITH
YOU AND WIU KEE^ ROSHD ON HOW TO HELF.

IN LOVING SISnRNOOD.
ROWN MOi^OAN

JUUEMELROSi
COLLiOIAN OfFICBS CAMRUS CENTER UMASS
AMHERST MA:

DiAR COLLMIAN SltTlRS.

THANM YOU FOR YOUR COURAGE AND INTSORUY YOU ARE ACTING ON
iEHALF OF WOMEN AND YOU HAVE QUR GRATITUDfi AND SURRORT I AM
ALSO WRITING CHANCiUOR URGING THAT YOUR DEMANDS RS MET AND
YOUR RRtNCIRliD ACTION RESRiCTSD IN SISTERHOOD.

GLORU STEINEM

By JANINE WARNER
Collegian Staff

The 1978 takeover of the Collegian by the

Women's Issues staff and supporters was
a last resort, said a former Women's Issues

editor.

"We weren't a bunch of segregationists.*'

said Julie Melrose who now lives in

Amherst. "We didn't think ideally that

women's news should be segregated but we
felt it was more important to have that in-

formation accessible than to have an ideal

setup." she said.

Melrose was the first Women's Issuer

editor of the Collegian, and the first to have
a vote in the Board of Editors "I was voted

in in December and the takeover was that

spring," she said

Melrose said the first incident that show
ed her "something wa* wrong" occurred as

they were getting materials ready for the

first spring issue

"The government had just released infor-

mation that women using oral contracep
tives and smoked were at greater risk ot

cancer." she said "1 wrote up a small arti-

cle for the first issue."

Melrose said the first night her story was
not r?as no space." The third night, they
told her it was old new???? she was "going
to have trouble doing what was in my job
description"

The job description for the Women's
Isstws desk included covering events of par-

ticular importance to women, monitoring
sexism within the Collegian, and actinf aa
a liaison with the women s community.'
"Wlien I tried to do what was in my job

description I was threatened with being
fired," said Melrose "I felt the Collegian
had a certain amount of naivete writing a
job description with the potential to make
a lot of changea, hiring u known activist to

fill the poetition and then noC being
prepared for the results." she said

"They (the other editorsj had a view of

themselves as good liberals, and when tlwy

found out that wasn't the case they felt

threatened, " she said.

Things escalated during International

Women's Week, said Melroae. "Thin^
were being re-edited in %afftthat ahere<!

their meaning." she said.

Affer a week of altered articlea, **we

organized, campus-wide, to fo to a hokrd
meeting.' she said "A ver> dramatic
meeting took place, and many statements
were read about why women's news in the

paper was important to the campus."

The Student Senate was meeting in an
adjacent room that evening. Melrose and
Ijer supporters decided to occupy the

newsroom for the first time that night

when they were denied autonomous space

"It was not our ideal." Melrose said, "but

we felt it was the only way to keep our
work from being tampered with.

"When they |the Senate) saw that we
were occupying and the Collegian wouldn't

give us space they threatened to take away
fiinding"

At the time the Collegian was not in-

dependently funded and gave in to the

Senate's threat, said Melroee.

The next day, however, the Senate
discovered it could be in legal trouble if

they cut Collegian funds. "The Senate
backed down." she said, "and the Collegian

took back their space."

"The women were angry that the Senate
had backed down so easily." said Melrose.

"We felt we had been used as pawns in a

war between the Senate and the Board of

Editors, and we felt betrayed."

What followed, were a series of pickets,

meetings, radio shows, and letters to "try

and embarrass the Collegian and get them
to give us what we thought was fair," she

said.

"Finally when we had gotten to a point

where we had done everything civil and
reasonable and undramatic to get things
in the paper in a non-chopped form we
began the takeover, ' Melrose said. It was
a last resort, she said.

Melrose said she and her associate were
both harassed by other members of the Col-

legian staff "It was so painful to go to

work," she said.

"The same men who I had started out be-

ing newsroom buddies with were threaten-

ing raj)e, " she said. "They were truly nice

guys at the beginning of the semester, but
more men than it would appear on the sur-

face, wnll react with threats when threaten-

ed with female power, " she said.

Melroae said she was left a note that

read, "don't do this again, or else." She said

the author of the note was also the author

of an April Fool's story about legalizing

rape on campus.
The article read, "the UMass Student

Senate, in an unprecedented intelligent

move, voted last night to legalize rape in

the Amherst campus," was found by
Melroae before it was published and waa
in part reqwnsible for the take-over, sba

When she fmifia tKe copy, Melrose con-

frostad the other editors with it. "They
refused to promise they wouldn't run it,"

she said. "So I stole it. I did, in fact, violate

a rule of the newsroom by taking a copy
before it was printed, " she said.

Melroee then took copies ofthe article to

several other women on campus to gain
support. It was after taking the copy thM
the author o€ the article "became very
threatening," she said.

"I was stirprised by the internal opposi-

tion," said Melrose "I believed what my
job description said and I couldn't believe

the whole conflict had to go so far. "What
we were asking fof'Swaa so reasonable and
so important. " she said.

At one poinl^^dHikl "one of the men on
the Board ofEMbfKnied that it (the Col-

legian] was a white male paper
"

He said. "well, we gave the blacks ^Moe
and now if we give women space, then we
have to give space to the Jews and the

Arabs and the homosexuals " said Melrose.

That "wf exciudeo everyone else, she
said. It showed the hypocrisy of the editors

and demonstrated that "we,' to the Board
of Editors, represented ''straight, white.

Christian men," she said.

The takeover did receive support from
outside thfCollpfiai^ "It became so clear,"

she said, "that these were issues that

women and third world reporters were
dealing with everywhere
"The US is multfculturai and when you

use guidelines developed by white men in

journalism, tha^ style does not represent
who the population is," she said. One of the
consolations for the women who par-

ticipated in the takeover was realizing that

**if the men on the Board of Editors were
so opposed and so threatened by our hav-
ing this small amount of spacu then we
were not the only ones whc recogivzed the
power of the media in the hands of an (^
pressed group," she said.

Women's Issues Desk: progress continues today
By MEG KROEPLIN
Collegian Staff

Ten years ago the Women's Issues desk was created to

respond to the needs and concerns of women on the

University of Massachusetts campus. The the original job

description included raising awareness of Collegian staff

to women's issues, improving coverage of women's issues

with the intention of raising campus awareness, and
representing the women's community of the board of

editors.

In order to insure the space and quality of news the

editor thought necessary, she and many members of the

women's community occupied Collegian offices for 12

days.

After an unsuccessful attempt at gaining a women's

page or specific space, many of the women left to form
Valley Women's Voice, which is still around today. The
Women's Issues desk is still around also.

Ten years and many editors later, there is now a week-
ly, autonomous women's issues page. It takes a lot of work,
but some of the goals of the occupiers are being met.
We have managed to cover many issues of concern, not

only to women, but to the campus community as a whole.

Several women have felt comfortable enough to come
down and ask for interviews about their experiences with
sexualized violence Hopefully there has been a heighten-
ed awareness about the issue of violence against women
and perhaps more r'ialouge has begun here at UMass.

Issues of abortion rights have been examined, and a
woman who had an abortion gave us an interview. No
matter what a person's political viewpoint, this offered

insight into an experience rarely discussed.

Working women and the untraditional jobs many hold

in the area were discussed, and resourses for these women,
including the apprenticeship program of the
Everywoman's center.

Lesbian motherhood, a previously unexamined topic for

the Collegian. wa.«i dealt with, and we learned about some
of the challenges faced by lesbian mothers, and we heard
from a man who helped a lesbian couple have a child.

Several columns about experiences in lesbian and bisex-

ual women's lives were run, in the hope, once again, of

helping people gain perspective on other ideas.

Some of the goals of the first Women's Issues desk have
been met, and new ideas and more goals have been in-

tegrated toc^ay. in the hopes of creating an equal forum
for all viewpoints.
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FACIALS

Base Dee(i Pore Cleansing

Acne Treaimenis

Dfy Skin Tfeaimenis

LASH and BROW
TINTING

HAIR REMOVAL
WITH WARM MAX

Bftwir • L4) • Ch»n

Biktni • legs

MAKEUP
APPIICATIONINSTRUCTIOM

EUROPEAN SKIN CARE
for

Wsr» snd WcM • ••• i

34 M««^ St'««t Surt* «3

Dukakis
continued front pagf 6

Accompanying Dukakis on the trip were dozens of

reporters from the national and international media
organizations covering his presidential campaign. The
horde of reporters also took a brief subway ride with the

governor from Park Street station, a downtown subway
hub, to South Station, a subway stop that also houses the

city's Amtrak depot and served as the departure point for

the high-speed test.

Dukakis, the morning after his landslide wins in the

Nebraska and West Virginia primaries moved him closer

to the presidential nomination, was at Park Street to an

nounce a 20 percent increase in ridership since 1982 on

the state's major public transit system, which he occa

sionally uses to travel to the statehouse from his home
in suburban Brookline.

The high speed trains tested Wednesday use tilt-car

t«chnolog>'. allowing them to take curves at speeds up to

25 percent faster than conventional trams. A three hour

trip time to New York would be 90 minutes faster than

current Amtrak service. The trip to Providence was 14

minutes faster than Amtrak.

Providence Mayor Joseph Paolino. who took the ride

from Boston, said high-speed rail service is "what the

future of this country needs."

Dukakis, who with Connecticut Gov. William O'Neill

is co-chairman of the coalition's high-speed rail task force,

last year took part in the test of a turbo-powered train

between Boston and New York. Tests of a French-made
train are scheduled for the fall.

MAVC A GREAT SUMMER!

•-*^
'''^'

k
From the zany Wednesday night crew '

Car Rentals
M*<M t Cm F^CAHOJLANE

•"^^ AUTO 4 thuck acntals

CNlVtlll
MUM

n* ti

AMHCNST O'f Ct

US ciMTia

HO*i *m a-i

Drivers start next

EARN $8-$ 1 0/hr.

Drivers Wanted for

Daily Collegian Delivery

Applicants Must:

• Have access to a car
• Have mornings until 1 1 :00

tree VA X*fWc may consider Tu/Th or MWF People)

• Be very dependable

Apply at the Collegian Office

CC basement

Th« CoIUfUn U ao B/O/B.

State tries to solve problems
of homes for the retarded

PITTSFIELD (AP) • The state is wrestl

ing with problems in two group homes for

the mentally retarded that are empty
months after their construction, and a

third home that is threatened with closure

because of safety code violations.

The Department of Public Health has

begun decertifying the Lakeway Drive

Home, which houses eight retarded

adults, because the water pressure is too

weak for its sprinkler system. The state

agency that hired contractors to build the

home has had to spend $128,000 on a tem
porary pump for it.

"In almost every project you run into

unexpected things," said Katherine S.

Robertson, a spokeswoman for the State

Division of Capital Planning and Opera
tions. She called the problems in all three

homes "a fluke coincidence."

The homes were built, for more than
$550,000 each, to house mentally retard

ed adults from Belchertown State School

under a 1978 court order to provide bet-

ter living conditions for the retarded.

Robertson said the high cost was
because of safety codes requiring such

safeguards as sprinkler systems that

deliver 500 gallons of water a minute.

And since the Lakeway Drive Home
opened in 1986. it has hired two extra to

protect occupants, some of whom can't

move on their own. in case of fire, she

onfirmed

The Department of Public Health began
«w>o«>«irv«na the house May 7 because of

the defective sprinkler system. Decer

tification would make the home ineligi

ble for the Medicaid funds that pay the

cost of operation.

If the decertification decision is not ap-

pealed, the house could lose its Medicaid

funding by the end of the month, said

DPH spokeswoman Ruth Taylor.

The other two eight bed homes, on

Valentine Road and West Street, have

been vacant for nearly a year, the former

also because of an inadequate sprinkler

system and the latter because of a sagg-

ing floor.

The builder hired to construct the West

Street house apparently used the wrong

fill in the foundation, causing it to settle,

Robertson said. She said state supervisors

overseeing the construction didn't notice

the error. "It's hard to detect. " she said.

The Capitol Planning Division is

holding the contractor responsible and ex

pects to have that house and the one on

Valentine Road fixed by October, she said

The state is not, however, holding

anyone responsible for the water pressure

problems at the Lakeway Drive and

Valentine Road homes, which are 1,000

feet apart. Robertson said

"We were under the assumption, which

was backed up by the city, that the new
water system (installed in 1985) would be

able to take care of the problem." she said.

"Halfway through construction, we realiz

ed it wasn't going to be adequate"

n DISTINCTIVE HAIR DESIGNS
Our Stylists work with you to

create just the pertect loofc for

your HAIR. FEATURES « LIFESTYLE

65 UNIVERSITY DR

$2.00 Off
Your first visit

with coupon.

Styles by Deborah
& Tanning Salon

AMHERST • 549-5610

WE'D RATHER YOU WERE
IMPRESSED WITH OUR

COMPUTER'S PERFORMANCE.
NOT JUST ITS PRICE.

^^'ben it comes to computers, h^h per

loQiuncf does not always mean high price.

Ikke our hi|h perfonnaoce Une of Atah

ST"" computers Tbey iiatt with a pro-

prietary chip that takes full advantage of

a 68000 microprocessor.

Tbeo we add extras Extras like a high

tpKd DMA port for faster file access A

MIDI port for music appUcatioas And

color Both the SZOST" and lOiOST* com-

puters oome with 512 vivid colore. And

flicker free higb-resolutjoo mofX)chrofne

The 520ST has a half megabyte of o»em

ory and a built io 360K disk drive The

top of the ST line-the 1040ST-bas a

full megabyte of memory and a buih-m

720K disk dnve

Tbere^ more Like software Software

for almost any appbcation Powerful

software that is simple to use and easy

to understand The Atari STs GEM"
based user mteriace features a point aod-

dick environment. That means software

thal^ hin and a pleasure to use So com-

pare the performance Then compare the

price. We think you'U be impressed.

Looking for a belter business dctT The

Atah MEGA** computer ii It.

With 2 or 4 megabytes of memory aod

6800abased technology, the MEGA com
puter Dol only performs any business

task. A outperforms it.

The MEGA computer has a graphics accel-

erator chip for faster, smoother scrolling

and a high speed DMA port for faster

file accen. "Riat means mork powerful

software appbcations.

«?*! * »iua up IT larT
wtmmt it Mw. Unmmm tMIt •

'AATARr
Powwr Without th9 Piiet"

ATARI
Power Without The Price

COME AND SEE AN ATARI ST AT The Computer Bug Inc.
IN THE HAMPSHIRE MALL

C NT.
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local economy
continued from page 1

Justin Brown , manager of JB's Roast
Beef said he looks forward to summer for

the same reason. "I happen to like it. we
have to work hard for nine months and
then kick back for three. There's plenty of
time for leisure.

The University of Massachusetts police

have no such luxury, as conferences and
summer camps draw people to the area.

Lawrence Holmes, associate director of the
Department of Public Safety said "The

types of calls change, disturbance calls are
down. We still do a lot of response calls, but
there is less of a criminal nature."
Holmes said the amount of police matters

used to drop off more drastically, but in the
last five years he has seen an increase dur-
ing June, July and August. Holmes said
that there is no decrease in staffduring the
summer, but that he does try to encourage'
officers to take time off* during the summer.
"We also try to get some training done

in the summer months," Holmes said, "but

Concert Security Workers
SUMMER

The Fine Arts Center is hiring students for concert
security at the Bright Moments Jazz Festival
During the month of July. Concerts are held on the
Campus Pond Lawn each Thursday evening.
Applications are available in room 207 Hasbrouck
Lab from 9 a.m.—5 p.m. Earn money and experience
in an enjoyable and exciting atmosphere.

(Additional hours are available)

HOT
ROAST BEEF

JB*s Roast Beef
50 Main St., Amherst

(acroM from Police Station)

253-7018

Wild
Women!
Pam: Stef. you're my kIoI!

Stef: Well Pam. if you had a

4 average were the ad
manager at the CoJIegian. and
kicked for the UMass Minutes,

you'd t>e great too.

Pam: That's true, but how do
you do all that and still look so
great'

^•f: It's not so easy Pam. I

spend countless hours at JB s

stuffing my tew with rotaX t)eef

sandwiches.

Pam: See you at JB's

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • OPEN TIL 2 AM
(N you can prove this Is you. take this ad in for a free regular roast beef)

it's an active campus, and the demand for

services is consistent."

A spokeswoman for Amherst Towing
would not comment on how the summer
months affected their business.

Howland, however, said one of the
reasons he welcomed summer was the ease
on traffic. "The trafTic lights go blinking
a little earlier, and traffic jams are eased
on Friday afternoons, which are the only
times we usually have problems.
One establishment that doesn't have

troubles in the summer is Mike's Westview
Cafe. "It (summer] doesn't affect us because
we have a local crowd," said Day Manager
Nikki Ciesluka, addmg that there are also

the students here taking summer classes.

"But it is too bad it's so long. If we could
just have one month off. .

Burt Mart, of Four Seasons package store

agreed with Ciesluk. "It's bad, but not real

bad. I wish it weren't so long. We reduce
our staff, but we usually have so'.ne sum-
mer people around."
Bob Kirk, of Hampshire Mall administra-

tion, agreed that stores in the mall have
few problems staffing their stores. "Yes,
people leave, but it also frees people to

work." Kirk said the summer was a trade-

off in this respect, because there is often a
shortage of workers during the school year.

"The summer is a traditional down time.

It doesn't make us happy, but we channel
our advertising in a different direction,"

Kirk said. "Any mall in any area has a
slow season."

Kirk added that one problem is there is

not a heavy tourist trade in Amherst, and
Howland agrees. "We are not a heavy
tourist mecca," he said.

We Bring Chinatown To You!

34 Plcasant Street
DOWNTOWN NOMTHAMPTON. MA

TCL: (413) 584-3858
584-3826

>t§ 'A§7

Chinese Restaurant

Full Liquor License

103 N. Pleasant Street
Amherst Center

TKL: (4 1 3) 256-8923
256-8924

*Unlv*rstty H««nh S«fv«c*t'

Summer Health Coveroge i966

Dosic Health Fee Student Family Plan

Fees: Sd4 Fees: (162
due by June 1

'

Coverage Period June 1 -August 31

Er>rollrT\ent begins Moy 9 1968
Coveroge Period June 1 -August 31

Eligibility. Arr^herst Honnpshire

Mount Hotyoke. Smith ond UMoss Students

Coli the UHS cashier

todoy Qt 549-2671

Incrediblef MaIMn liquor rebateimean real bar^dihsl

WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED
AND

WE ARE OPEN LONG
HOURS SO YOU CAN GET IT

Get your Typing Supplies Here
Typewriter Ribbons • Typing
Paper • Correction Materials

AJ'Hastings

mw:
FALSTAFF

Jj.mn

tocl^

tooiA
i99

•J:» •%

^-3^ a delightful
•'

! new arrival

(M/kffd'
i

from Spain!

$599
MONT-MARC AL NV BRUT (tparkim, .m*)

ipain:
RVA iS(i

-..SEACRAMSGX -

$799*«!• '10.99

Ha^in^eHe ^^W
THE SWISS BEER >; 5J 6Ct"»»

OLOMiLWAUKtt

OlOMtlWAUREI
LIGHT

$799

also from Spain
BERCNIA RESC

from Franc*:
fmwty IMS Warcurvy
Clos D*« My^iandt'

Vinctnl itSS Macon- Viitaycs

from California:
SauMi 19S3 Zinlandal

F«1*«f 1M7 Sundial Chardonnay

iA99

BLACK
VELVET ^^"^

• : '«t>*" .
*8'

JIM ' "\
BEAM d
$1^99

cj

^IN*L CCS'

la 'J

BACARDI,rum. e-4Aoo
.The mlxable one. ^

1 1 J^^

SUN COUNTRY

WINE BALLS
?99

P€*ChC»CiT(IuS
I

•.n.l$099
co«i V

n»t»it6 00 5 3ALLON

UAOUI nikCn (ASRET SCHNAPPS
M.*CiiMIWf 0« corru FLtvoaco l«*iiO«

Mi«>r* S^99
'•bat* '%" "T

'l««*L COST

ife^^

H>l»»ilit» »larMt»

9am to rtpm
Moncfay thru Smturdmp Rout9 9 AmherstfHadley Une 253-9344

(at the Super Stop & Shop Piaia)
VfCbBCk
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Are the Raisins an occidental incident for imbeciles?
There's something about pop culture in our countr>' It

moves like a runaway locomotive.

I think it was the California Raisins that made me
aware of it; at least they're the most recent examples.

Remember how they started out? It was a Super Bowl

game, and there were these little animated raisins doing

this amazing rendition of **I heard I Through The Grape
Vine." They've done a couple of other ads since then, and
they've all been great, mostly because the animation is

so incredible.

before I went to Kindergarten, how Marilyn Monroe is

still a goddess, how Rubik's Cube is still a joy to play with,

how "Saturday Night Live" is almost as funny in repeats

as it was when it aired Maybe the lowest common
denominator isn't as dumb as everybody thmka.

Tom Harrington is a Collegian ttaff member

Tom Harrington

Then there were posters, tee-shirts, dolls, and probably

a lot of other items like buttons and decals. I switched in-

to the middle of Dolly Parton's variety show once, only

to see a bunch of actors stumbling around m hot foam rub-

ber costumes that were supposed to look like the Raisins.

Then there was that album: a bunch of cover tunes by
studio musicians, complete with a horrendous poster. The
Raisins started out aping Marvin Gaye — now they're

competing with him for sales.

For the most part« it wm all a bunch of ill-conceived pro-

ducts designed to bolster and cash \n on the novelty of the

Raisins. It seemed to be proof that the capitalist system
forces and exploits anything to its utmost limit, even
whims. Perha|M especially whims.
Yeah, I'd really like to believe the California Raisins

craxe was invented by some evil Thought Police in an
ivory tower But weren't a lot of those tee shirts pirate

items'' And as much as I'm sure the Raisin's owners wers
delighted with the chance to spread their property s name
around like manure, the hjrpe was too poorly done to be

Odds and Ends

part of a master plan. It's like when all those E.T. pro-

ducts exploded onto the market without asking if anybody
wanted them, making every five and dime shop in the

country look like a refuge for sickly-looking

extraterrestials.

I think a lot of it has to do with the amount of media
that controls our country. Not media owners or

manipulators, just media. Because of the mass com
munication of television, radio and print, millions of peo-

ple can be simultaneously drawn into a gimmick tiiat

becomes a fad. which snowballs into a craze

I remember being 10 and liking Fonzie from "Happy
Days." When I found out my schoolmates liked him. I

didn't need any more encouragement to buy his poster.

My original admiration of the character became magnified

and distorted by a sea of "hey!"'s and "Whoa"'s. The same
thing later happened with the the Czech Brothers, Bob
and Doug Mackenzie, and John Travolta.

It's not always a result of peer pressure either. When
I saw a Rubik's Cube. I knew I had to have one. I didn't

realize that five million kids were already feeling the same
way.

It isn't always our fault. The mass media is turning us

into a collective organism whose passing interests con-

sume millions of dollars and countless hours of time.

I don't know what to do about it. Like it or not, the mass
Btdia has not educated us as much as it has mobilized

oar loweat common denominator, and given the imbecile

element in our society Cby that. I mean the imbecile ele-

ment in all of us) top priority in the development of our

culture.

Then. I think of the great time I had at "Star Wars,"
how I still love the Beatles, even though they broke up

Butterfield is a part of Central

6^*:

Clarifying a problem
During my past four srears at the

University of Massachusetts I have ex-

perieDced quite a bit in terms of school

niles, policy, and procedure There is a

system incorporated and uaed daily, week-
ly, and semesterly so events are carried

out. This University depends upon the

system so school rules, policies, and pro-

cedures run through correctly. I feel

obligated to explain that efficiency is not

part of my definition of the current con-

dition which our University is run.

Ncal Jay Kusnctz

UMass is a very large etate achod and
complex at that. Th«re are raaay pro-

blems any organization must face and
deal with in order to make ends meet.
Decisions and changes are made to create

an improvement in condition Decisions

and changes are being made, but there
has been no improved condition in terms
of creatine offkiency

This University has outgrown a system
dating back twenty or more years WHY**
Why are there problems with the ad
ministration? Some may say, "What pro-

blems?" Many others already know. To
list the problems would be useless since

there are people who are involved with
this system that don't speak out.

Communicstion brMdulown is a com
mon problem Negligence and in

competence are problems too. Com

mimication breakdown has become more
and more of a euphemism at this Univer-

sity There has to be s

understanding throughout a

system so that maybe some of these pro-

blems can be stopped and fixed Some pro

blems are caught and others exist without

notice, either purposely or because of the

euphemism
1 experienced s breakdown in com

munication and fell victim to a flawed

system. I tend to take on a bitter attitude

but I feel more concerned than angry.

During the month of April there was a

promotion that two partners and I

organized and received approval to run
In the third week of a four week promo^

tion we were shut down because we did

not register for a raffle license. We had
slipped through the system unnoticed

Many hours of hard work aside from
school — and our jobs — was put in on this

promotion The end result was a promo-
tion turned into s stigma Originally a

trip for two to Europe was going to be

won. Instead, money was returned to hun-

dreds without an acceptable answer for

the termination to our raflTle.

I sincerely apologize for the outcome of

this rafHe I hope thu explains some possi-

ble reasons for my situation — and yours,

if 3rou happen to fall victim to this Univer-

nty's problems

Neal Jay Kuanetz im a Collegian adver-

tuing account executive

In other words. . .

The weekend of April 23 was the Central

Area's Spring Fling Supposedly it's an oc

casion for Central to get to know each other

better by partiapating in scheduled ac-

tivities and events.

With theae goals in mind, it is in-

conceivable sny residence hsll in the ares
would be excluded. It is therefore undefen-

dable that the Central Area Government
nefj^ectad to include Butterfield Residence
Hall in their planning
Every member of Central was sent s per

sonal invitation except the residents of But
terfield. Every other residence hall was
asked to form s volleyball team to take part

in their tournament. Posters advertising

the event were hung in every reeidence hall

except Butterfield

This IS not the first time Butterfield has
been excluded from such events, nor is it

likely to be the last. Whether the reot of

Central wants to believe it. Butterfield is

partofCi-otrsV We are entitled to the same
considerations given to every other
residence hall in Centrsl and we expect to

l>e treated equally.

Yes, Butterfield is different from other
residence halls. Having a dining room in

the building means Butterfield residents
have a better chance to get to know each
other and has led to s closenees not always
achieved in other halls Butterfield also has
their own arts group and ofTers periodic cof-

fee houses, but such events are not ex-

clusive and all of Central u welcome.
There are aome difTerences aaeociated

with living in Butterfield, but tie^iyed

shirts and drug use are no more prevalant
in Butterfield than in any other residence

hall. Butterfield has the same mix of peo-

ple as any other residence hall on campus
The exclusion snd judgment Butterfield

was subjected to st the Spring Fling and
the comments and criticism received every

day are unfair and unacceptable. On such
a mppoaedly diverse college campus,
already teeming with prejudices and

why invent snd promote more?

The Van Meier/Butterfleld Cluster
Staff

Housing: a capitalist's dream

Why do we have tranHitional phrases,
and why are they worded the way they
are.'

You know — moreover, therefore,

whereas, on the other hand, furthermore,
however — the list goes on and on

Yana St. John
Everyone uses these clever little

bundles of words, yet do these words have
any meaning whatsoever'' 'There's
another one.)

Does the ever in whatsoever mean
forever ami ever? Why isn't there s

whysoever? When will there be a when
soever? Where's the wheresoever?
Yes, transitions serve s purpose. Here

are a few never before seen transitions

that could spice up your next essay or

speech.

Instead of moreover, let's try lessunder.

How about making therefore to bereft ve,

six or even seven, depending on how many

points need to be made.
Along that line let's use hereas (not

whereas) since we don't really want to ask
where "as" is.

How about: "On the other hand. .

Since no one is switching their pen to

their other hand (unless they're ambidex-
trous) let's call it "With the same hand.

Furthermore can be left as it is. It's

understandable that there is more to say
on the subject and the writer wants to

take it further

But whst can be done with howsoever?
How. .80. ever? If the writer really

wanted to use this conglomeration of
words why not have it make sense For ex-

ample: How is it ever so that.

Where by which, hereto, in conclusion,

use transitions yet nonetheless make
them count.

Yana Sl John i* a Collegian ttaff

member

The Housing Department
at this school is unfair. Last
week I received a letter from
them telling me that if 1 did

not pay a certain amount of

money, I would not be
guaranteed my room for the

remainder oX this semester
If I didn't pay the extra

money for my double-single

room, then I might have to

move — if anyone in my
building wanted a single

room for the rMt of thu

semester

It isn't my fault my room
mate withdrew from school

Why should I be pens 1 1 zed''

When I called Housing,
the woman I spoke with told

me the cost of keeping my
room — t68 for thret* weeks.
This would guarantee me
my room for the rest of the
semester. Why should I pay
when my roommate's
scholarship money has
already paid for her half of

the room'
I could understand this

charge if it were the begin
ning of the !»emester. Tlien

It would be fair But it isn't

fair now with leas than two
week.n left My decision not

to pay might result in my
being moved, but should I

really have to move? Is it

worth all the aggravation?

Deborah Garron
Orchard HiU

Look at the entire Greek picture
How do you perceive the

Greek Area? Do you see it

as an area whose sole pur
pose is to party, or do you
see the whole picture? In

light of the recent incidents,

the constructive works of

the Greek Area have been
overshadowed.
Over the past few years,

the Greeks have strived to

improve their self image in

they eyes of their peers, the
administration, and the
community. The Greeks
have s higher GPA than the

University as a whole, and

donate more service hours,

money and charitable goods
to the community than any
other campus organization.

In addition, they offer

members leadership skills,

8 sense of security for being
accepted for who they are,

mutual respect, and net-

working upon graduation.
This should be the founda-

tion for a better understan
ding of who we are rather

than previously held
misconceptions and
stereotypes.

As in any large organize

tion, self^iscipline is prac-

ticed, but there is room for

human error. When a tran-
sgrewion occurs in the
Greek Area people say it is

a system-wide problem in-

volving the entire area
rather than focusing on the
individual incident. Though
as an area we stress unity,
we also insist individuals
take responsibility for their
own actions.

Andrew E. Wolfe
Debbra O'Connell

Greek Council

The Collegian i» accepting applications for asaociaU editorial editor for the fall
semester Students interested can come by to the Collegian. 113 Campus Center,
UMass, and talk to David. The deadline for applications is Friday. May 13.
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M is for mouth

One more
line was all

he needed
He was at a party when someone asked

him to try it. He figured he may as well,

he was curious. Aft^r all, he couldn't very
well condemn anyone for it if he didn't
know what it was like. Maybe they had
reason to like it. So he tried it. Guess what?
He liked it.

Pamela McCarthy

COLLEGIAN 1
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• • •

At gatherings with his friends, he'd snort

a little. Then he could go all night. But he'd

only take some blow once in a while,

because he knew it was dangerous stuff. He
could handle it. He'd never end up in the
gutter It was only a social thing for hun.

• • •

The golden spoon was held in his nose as
he inhaled the powdery white giggle
powder. His head was beginning to hurt.

Too much pressure, he concluded. A cou-

ple of more lines and he'd be okay. He was
going to quit, really, as soon as he got
through finals This stuffwas just s tool to

get him through the all-nighters he pulled

for studying.
• • «

At another party, he had some more
because he was with s new crowd and
wasn't sure how to act. The stuff gave him
confidence and in this set, you needed to

appear cool As long as he was coked up,

he'd feel okay about his performance. It

only a social thing for him. really.

His sister died in a car crash. Drunk
driver, you know The usuries had been so

bad that the wake was a closed casket. He
could feel the depression surround him like

a oold. dark cloud. He couldn't allow

himaslftofeel depressed, ever Not with hxs

magic white powder. So he felt fine at the
wake. Fine about hu sister's death, fine

about her unrecognizable corpse, and just

fine and dandy about his parents' pain. In

fact, he felt so fine, he assumed everyone
else felt the same way.

• • •

He was visiting his girlfriend's parents
for the first time He was coked up to the
stratosphere, and she could tell He never
shut up He didn't really comprehend what
anyone was saying to him. He snifRed and
his eyes were watery. She never felt so

ashamed in her life.

• • •

The stuflT was getting more and more ex-

pensive, partly because he was building up
a monumental tolerance to it He needed
money and he needed it badly. So when a
fnend asked if he wanted to sell some of

It, he figured, why not? If his customers
paid half as much for it as he did, he would
be making a fortune.

• • *

He was beginning to panic. Being behind
bars does that to you. He was caught, there

was no way out. How was he supposed to

know thst last customer was a narc? He'd
been dealing to the guy for a while now;
he'd even given him a few breaks. That's

what you get for being a nice guy.
• • •

He was really in a rut now. He was kick-

ed out of school It was partly due to grades,

partly due to his growing rap sheet That
was okay, though, because he waH making
enough money dealing to keep him in

powder for a while. He'd just have to ex-

pand a little, that's all. Living expenses you
know.

• • *

He was lying on a dingy cot in a shabby
and decrepit room. He was certain .<»ome

Hpecies of insect managed to infest his skin;

he could feel them crawling inside his body.

He was getting the shakes again. He roll

ed of the cot and crawled to the table which
held his stuff. Another line was what he

needed He had taken line after line to

make the paranoia, the shakes, and the

bugs to go away, 3ret it only seemed to get

worse. But he was convinced. Another line

would do it.

• • •

He was right. . . His corpse was found

a few days later. Another line did it.

Pamela McCarthy is a Collegian
columnist L

Couples need not apply
Recently, the UMass Asian Languages

and Literatures Department began a
review process for their Junior Teacher in

China program. Each year they send a
number of people to China to teach
English. My girlfiiend and I wanted to par-

ticipate in the program since we had both
previously taken part in the TTMaseChinn
exchange as students of Chinese.

Besozzi/Snyder

We prepared by improving our skills as
English teacher. We were led to believed
that our qualificaticms were among the beet

of all applicants. Both of us had a combin-
ed experience of seven years of language
study in China, Taiwan and the USA. as
well as experience in ESL (English as a Se-

cond Language) teaching Despite their en-

couragement that led us to put a great deal
of effort into preparing for these jobs, both
of our applications were rejected.

We felt that the procedure employed by
the Junior Teacher program selection com-
mittee needed an explanation We unders-
tand that the selection process for such a

position IS a difficult task, especially, when
there are a great member of qualified ap-

plicants We were hurt, not so much by the

fact that we were not selected, but by the

criteria that were used to make the
selection.

The reason given for our rejection was
that we are a couple, and that past par-

ticipants that had been hired as couples

had failed to fulfill their obligations. This
is a form of statistical discrimination that
does not allow our own qualifications to be
taken into account. The Chairman of the
department added: "Perhaps if you were
married, that may have been different." In

effect, we were discriminated against on
our being a couple, and on our not being
a couple. There was no mention of any
nebulous couple prerequisites for the pro-

gram. If such a prerequisites had been
made known to us. we could have saved
both the committee and ourselves a great
deal of trouble.

There is no way to change the selections

that have been made, and such is not our
goal. We only wish that in the future, dif
ferent criteria be applied to the selection

process. For instance. One criteria might
be an interview (no interview was con-

ducted): another might be a tabulation of

an individuals qualifications independent
of his or her personal relationships with
other applicants.

The Asian Language department selec-

tion committee needs to be made aware
that the criteria employed in their selec

tion process is ui\just. They should re

examine their own hiring procedure, so

that future qualified applicants will not
have to experience the disappointment and
frustration of being unfairly reviewed.

David B. Besozzi ts a UMass student, and
Catherine L Snyder is a Smith Colkge
student

Leftist BOG decision outrageous
I am outraged by the re-

cent decision of the BOG to

revoke the Republican Club,

and I hope the people on this

campus who understand
democracy will oppose this

decision

Individuals should be held

culpable for acts done by in-

dividuals. In point of fact

restitution for damages was

offered and the guilty in-

dividual (who was not even
a member of the club) was
barred from the club But
the extreme left controlling

the BOG were not seeking
justice in this case, but lyn-

ching their oppoeition. I

don't expect them to ap-

preciate the value of multi-

party democracy, but I hope

all fair-minded members oi

the University will

recognize this tyranny
against free speech and
diverse opinions.

Frank Giorlando
Southwest

Friends

help end

suffering
This is a story about life and death,

friendship and caring. But mostly it's a
story about love. Unless you've had it hap-
pen to you, it's impossible to understand.
Last Wednesday I got a phone call from

my brother at 9:30 PM. He was crying and
in shock. My best friend Bob was dead. He
was killed in an avalanche while skiing in

France. His girlfriend was to meet him this

past Saturday.

Steven Brooks

When informed of the incident, I freak-

ed. I was out of control, crying and wanting
to break anything in my way. I couldn't
believe it had happened to me. The pain
was so strong, it took control of me. I call

ed Bob's parents and told them I loved
them. I asked them if it was true and cried
even more. I told them I'd be down the
Cape as soon as poasibk, and they told me
they needed me.

I went down the Cape the next morning,
still trying to understand. When reaching
their home, I immediately saw Bob's sister

then his mom and dad, whom I was very
close to. I think I cried for an hour. It was
awful, an experience that no one should
have to go through.

I thought I couldn't cope with the situa-

tion. I didn't think I'd get control. But
something happened in the time I spent
with Bob's family and friends, it's called

support, joining together to pull through.
In the four days I waa there, we cried a lot,

but laughed so mnch as veil. There was so-

meone there to hold if you wanted to cry,

to talk to if you needed to talk. We took
walks together and talked about how much
Bob meant to us. It made it bearable and
helped me immensely.

I was asked by Bob's father to make a
speech at the service on Sunday, I said I

would do it and wanted to. When the ser

vice was over, people thought I did a great
job. they thought Bob would have been pro-

ud. For some reason. I didn't cry
throughout the entire tribute. At first, I

didnt know how I did it, but then I realiz-

ed that the love and support I received and
gave all weekend long pulled me through
Although It will be a while before I'm

back to normal, I felt something special

this weekend that I hadn't felt in a long
time The need for a good family and
friends who will come to support you when
tragedy occurs is so vital, so neceaaary. that

survival would be impossible without it. I

found myself comforted by people who I

never met before, but I know were on my
side. It's what life is all about.

Most of you won't have to go through
what I did. so early in life. Some ofyou will,

some of you have with close relatives and
friends. When you loee someone close, on
ly then do you realize how much they mean
to you and how short life really is. With the

support of people who really care, not only
will your pain diminish faster, but the

positive memories of the loved one will live

on.

Steven Brooks is a UMass student

Communication is a lost art
"We have developed communications

systems to permit man on earth to talk

with man on the moon. Yet mother often

cannot talk with daughter, father to so,

husband to wife black to white, labor with

management, or democracy with com
munism." This quote by Hadley Read is

sad but true. Communication is the foun-

dation of life Yet, so many have \oai it's

fine art by reducing it to mere air in

vibration.

The present divorce rate has never been
higher than today. Why so may split ups?

The answer is a lack of true communica-
tion. There is however, plenty of talk

Noisy, insignificant dialogue occurring

during the commercials of your favorite

television programs. Instead of what you
and I say. it is what David and tlohnny

and their guests say. All of the wit comes
pouring our of the tube and we laugh
together We avoid communicating, and
the more we do, the more difficult it

becomes

Communication is saying what we feel

and mean, saying it clearly, listening to

what the other says, and making sure we
are hearing them accurately. We mu.«»t be
careful about the words we use for they
may be using us. What one intends is not

what another understood.

Scott Green

If it takes two to tango, meaning one
must step forward as the other steps back
and like the tango, then to communicate
effectively, one must speak and the other

must listen. And when it is done right, it

is a beautiful dance. Did you know the

average speaker can utter 125 words a

minute? A listener can process about 400
to 600 words per minute. What are we do-

ing with all this extra time? So much
misunderstanding occurs because of the

lack of sound listening skills How often

have you asked for steak well done and

they immediately ask "How would you
like that cooked? " Having language ob-

viously has nothing to do with com-
munication. Learning to listen is so im-

portant: you don't learn anything from
hearing yourself talk.

Equally important is communicating
through action. Talking doesn't get the
job done alone. It only starts the job. Don't

talk consideration or respect or
perseverance, show it. Don't talk love

show it! Send the flowers for crying out

loud! Put your feelings into actions.

Finish the job. We've got enough talkers

in this world.

Without communication, close bonds
with loved ones can easily be broken, and
new relationships may run a ground
before the sails are even at half mast. So
say what you mean and mean what you
say. There is no better time to start titan

the present.

Scott Green is a UMass student
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Questions over Kennedy 's shooting surface
NORTH DARTMOUTH, Mass. <AP) The head of the

Robert F. Kennedy Assassination Archives said Wednes-
day that key material supporting the theory of a con-

spiracy in the shooting appears to be missing from recent-

ly opened files of the Los Angeles Police Department in-

vestigation of the murder.
Prof. Philip H. Melanson said there were gaping

discrepancies between earlier accounts of how much
testimony was taped and the amount of audiotape made
available for public perusal last month, after officials

opened secret records on the assassination.

"Our survey of the files has discovered a major gap in

the case record," Melanson said, reading from a prepared
statement. "There is a large shortfall of tape recordings

of interviews, (and) . . the best circumstantial evidence
indicates that more data did exist but disappeared."
Melanson said the records contain no taped interviews

of 51 key witneases, including 29 whose testimony would
have been expected to shed light on whether Kennedy had
been a victim of a conspiracy.

Commander William Booth, the head spokesman for the
Los Angeles Police Department, did not return calls ask
ing for comment
Robert Houghton, who as chief of detectives headed the

police investigation into the June 5, 1968 assassination,
said it was difficult to argue the finer points of a 20 year-

old crime, but rejected suggestions of a cover-up.

"I don't know anything about destroying any tapes at

all," Houghton, 74, said on the telephone from his home
in North Ridge. Calif "Certain things I understand have
been blocked oi I, but that was to protect a lot of people
who were interviewed. I don't know what was taken out,

if anything."

The Melanson. 43, began compiling a collection on Ken
nedy's killing in 1984. when the library at Southeastern
Manachusetts University accepted material gathered by
the Robert F Kennedy Truth Committee, a group who
believes more than one person was involved in the
shooting.
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Los Angeles police concluded in 1969 that Sirhan
Sirhan, a Jordanian immigrant serving a life sentence for

the crime, was solely responsible for the assassination.

Conspiracy theorists suggested that a second gunman
fired at Kennedy from behind, while Sirhan stood in front

of him.

Asked Wednesday if he believed Kennedy was the vic-

tim of a conspiracy, Houghton said, "absolutely not, that's

ridiculous.

"

There is a large shortcoming of tape

recordings of interviews. The best cir-

cumstancial evidence indicates that more
data did exist but disappeared.

Philip H. Melanson

Melanson, who teaches political science, said that of the
3,470 interviews conducted by Los Angeles police during
investigations, only 301 interviews were available on tape
in the recently released record.

"This contradicts sharply with the quality and quanti-
ty of tapes stated or implied over the years in the most
knowledgabie descriptions of the files," said Melanson
Melanson said he was told in 1985 by Theodore Taylor,

co-author with Houghton of a 1970 book on the investiga
tions called "Special Unit Senator." that "every single

interview was taped." and Taylor later said he had ac
oeiB to 3,000 hours of audio tape in police department files.

Afler tabulating the approximate length of witneM
tapes listed in police records "a generous estimate is that

about 4,009 hours of audio tapes were disclosed," by the
department, said Melanson, whose academic interest is

political violence.

Nobody answered the telephone Wednesday at Taylor's

home in Laguna Beach. In New York, Random House,
which published "Special Unit Senator," said they had
no telephone listing for Taylor.

Melanson, an acknowledged expert on the shooting and
it's aftermath, said he arrived at his conclusions by cross-

checking lists of witnesses with records of taped testimony
on file with the California state archives, keeper of the
50,000-page police dossier on the shooting.

"We found 51 persons with important or potentially im-

portant information for whom no tape exists," said Melan-
son. "Twenty nine of the 51 persons for whom there is no
tape have accounts that related directly or indirectly to

questions of conspiracy."

Several people at or near the Ambassador Hotel at the
time Kennedy was shot claimed to have rememberd a

young woman in a polka dot dress with Sirhan. leading
to the "Polka Dot" conspiracy theory.

Those questioned for whom no tape exists include "12

persons with information relating directly to whether
Sirhan was accompanied by a female accomplice the night

of the shooting, the so called 'Polka Dot dress girl,'" said

Melanson.
He said the testimony that remains on tape is often of

little significance, including that of a woman who gave
Sirhan Bible lessons and of a physician who examined X-
rays of Sirhan after he fell off a horse a year before the
shooting.

CELEBRATE THE END OF
ANOTHER SCHOOL YEAR WITH US!

Open 8 a.m.— 11 p.m.

6 UnhrcrsltY Drive Amherst, MA
Diagonnaly across from tht UMass Stadlam
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JEFFERY AMHERST BOOKSHOP
55 Ho. Pleasant St.. Amherst • 253-3381 • 256-8735 • 253-3870

(••St 4*^ )

SERVICE • SERVICE • SERVICE!
PROFESSORS: Service is what we are all about. If you already order your textbooks

at the JefTery Amherst Bookshop, you're familiar with the many extras we offer.

If you haven't yet tried the Jeff, please consider our range of services:

• We're open longer hours - 7 days a week and until 8pm during rush week.
• We have a full time textbook staff at your service

• We accept Visa and Mastercard for payment, as well as personal checks, without
ID hassles.

• We make available updates on your course orders, if a title is out of stock, out
of print, changed edition, etc. No suprises on the first day of class!

• We advise faculty well in advance of textbook returns to publishers.

• We provide faculty with desk copy loans, until publishers copy is received.
• We offer house charge accounts for faculty.

• We provide a host of everyday services, eg. free gift wrapping, free special ordering
of any book in print and we will mail books anywhere.

• We offer students the pleasant experience of shopping in a real book store, not
a warehouse.

Remember: No order Is too small or too large, too early or
too late for us to handle.

Jeffery Amherst Textbook Service

Obi [BBI

ARTS/LIVING

Sheehan's manager Rothenberg manages to find time
By JAMES P PILCHER
Collegian StafT

Now you probably think you're busy with the dreaded
finals looming around the comer. And you probably have
a room full of stuff to pack in Mc m's car that you brought
down for the last w€*ek of school. Now mull over this one:

what if you had to manage a nightclub full time on top

of all this?

That is the situation faced by Steven Rothenberg, a full-

time University management major who is also the

general manager of Sheehan's Pub of Northampton.
Rothenberg, a 22-year-old senior, is "really psyched to

graduate."

"Yeah, I really can't wait to get out of school so I can
really concentrate on my job." And his job is one that

would be a serious test for any person, never mind a full-

time student getting ready to get his diploma.

Rothenberg is responsible for the staflTmg, inventory.

bookeeping and other general management tasks runn-

ing a bar entails. However, what Rothenberg gets into is

not figuring out how many cases of Budweiser he is go-

ing to need that week, which he says "is a piece of cake,"

but rather is the actual booking of the bands for the

downstairs nightclub part of Sheehan's.

"That's the part of this job which really turns me on,

and I'm just getting good at it," he said. "It has only been

during the last semester that I've concentrated on bopk-

ings and seen the potential for Sheehan's."

"I mean I could just very well book the Pajama Slave

Dancers there every Friday night, and get away with that,

you know? But," he continued "I don't want to do that

I want to do something different with Sheehan's."

That something different entails a serious look into the

future, and a lot of trust from the owner 'What I want

to do is to turn Sheehan's into a viable competitor in the

live music market. I want to be the main competitor for.

say, the Iron Horse," he said.

And how has his education here at UMass helped to

prepare his for this goal? 'Well, you learn a lot of different

things in each situation," he said with a wry grin. "One
thing you don't learn in class that you learn in this

business is who to trust and who not to trust. You only

get burned once and you learn quick."

"And," he laughs "you also learn how to be an asshole

in this line of work."

He continued to say that 'everything that they teach

you in class is completely theoretical. It's not until you

get out in the real world that you see how things really

operate."

Rothenberg plans to do some travelling after gradua-

tion and then get into managing the bar full time. "Once

I get back, I plan to be on the phone 8 hours a day trying

to get some really cool acts in here."

Oh yeah, Rothenberg is also the head tenant of his apart

ment building.

It's the Final Livewire/
By MEREDITH G. GOTTESMAN
Collegian Staff

Things are getting scary. Tomorrow is

Friday the 13th, finals are only moments
away, it seems that it will never stop rain

ing >carv

Test will be administered

THURSDAY, MAY 12, 1988
7 p.m., Room 61, Bartletl Hal

No b« admlttod Into CngHoh 112
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DVI90N OF
CONTINUING EDUCATION
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AT AMHERST

Lucky 7 come all the way from New
York City tonight to rock and roll zydeco

•tyle to Sheehan's Cafe in Northampton.
On Friday Sheehan's presents the return

of The Zulus, who are possibly Boston's

best underground rock band at present.

Frontman Larry Bangor is not shy; he
moves and grooves, jumps right into the

middle of the audience, and has been
known to forsake the microphone for a

megaphone. Guitarist Rich Gilbert prefers

to keep a low prcrfile in back, but his ex

cellent guitar work speaks for itself Prior

to the existence of the Zulus, the pair

plajred together in the legendary Human
Sexual Response They're more than just

a rock and roll band, they're an adventure.

The Iron Horse celebrates Friday the

13th with Michelle Shocked, a unique
new voice on the folk scene Hailing from
Gilmer. Texas, Shocked made waves in

England last year with the release of Texas

Campfire Tapes, an album featuring

Shocked, her guitar and a chorus of

crickets Her success abroad scored her a
gig as the opening act for Billy Bra^ on
his last tour
On Saturday. Hampshire College horts

its Spring Jam. This year's jam features a
cast of thousands, including Lobster Boy,
The Malarians, Cordelia's Dad, Jam-
bone, Velvet Jesus, Beatrice, the Lone-
ly Moans, The Spineless Neofenunes,
Five Dumb Broads, and Zappa
Memorial. This mammoth event starts at

2 p.m
One more note before I bid you all adeiu:

Evan Johns and the H-Bombs are

rockin' and rollin' in from Austin, Texas
to your neighborhood soon: Sheehan's Cafe,

June 4. Be there or be aot!

Hopefully, the university will allow me
to graduate this month and this will be my
last Collegian byline. I hope that you have
learned something from reading the col-

umn during the past 3rear and a half, or at

the ver>' least have found it entertaining.

I'd like to think I'm leanng you with open
minds and ears to new musical experieiKXt,

and I bow out with these rants 'n' raves:

THANKS Thank you for supporting
LIVEWIRE. and for all of the input I've

recieved from those of you who bothered
Special thanks go out to the staff of

Sheehan's Cafe, especially Steve
Rothenberg. who gave the valley its un-

questiooably coolest and desperately need-

ed rock and roll dungeon And thanks to

the Collegian cartoon staff for the firee,

albeit poorly illusUtited, publicity.

THE SCENE: Scenes don't just happen,
they are made If you don't like the way
things are, change them! Join a radio sta

tion. a newspaper, a band or Mart your
own. Support music in the Pioneer Valley

or It will die

COLLEGE RADIO College radio sU
tions should be coconspirators, not com-

contimued on page 15

Now's
the time

to caL^

Mofth Amherst
Motors

TtOMSundertwHlRd.
No. AinhfH S49-2SaO

Expert Repairs &
Reconditioning

A-Z STORAGE
RENTALS, INC.

P O Boi 62t
Easthamplon. V,% 01027

527-9640

Self Storage un^s for

individuals, businesses,

and industries w/24-hoiif

access Conveniently

located on Rte 10 at the

Easthampton/Northamp-

ton town line.

The Campus Parking Garage
upper levels (hourly parking)

will be CLOSED
to all traffic from

Sunday evening, May 22,

through Friday evening,
June 3, 1988.

For information please
call the Parking Office at

545-0065.

PAD
Performing Arts |

Division

Old Chapel. UMASS
Music. Theater. Dance

Instruction

ALL AGES and LEVELS
• Private Study
• Group Study
• Recitals

Experience the arts

this summer.

Call (413) 545-0519

jlcnoenusinasiff
ON THf MR*

2nd Week-Curtain at 7:30 only (

Its about life A. death, love &
responsibility, private morality

and power politics. .

.

THE OVERDUE RETL RN OF EROTICISM
AND INTELLIGENCE..:

A lovers story •

UNBEARABLEUOHTNE55
OF BEING

•T THi GATIB Of SMITM COLltOI • ••••

• Pizza

• Subs
• Gyros
• Pizza

by the

slice

• Beer &
Wine

253-9739
WE DELIVER

71 N. Plrdsant St. • Downtown Amherst

^'oe Above i^^^

HELP WANTED
PhYstcal Plant Is accepting applications

for Summer Horticnltnral Employment.

$5—$8.50 Depending on Oualiflcations

For ftirtlier information contact:

Grounds Office

Physical Plant

545-0600 ex. 28
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Nanci Griffith and the
Pogues best of Spring

Thursday, Mi-y 12. 1988 COLLEGIAN 1
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By ERIC BOEHLERT
Collegian Staff

Let's recap this fine rock 'n' roll semester

Best Album Honorable Mentions —
Naked bv The Talking Heads and If I

Should Fall From With From Gtxi by The
Pogues.First Place — Nanci Griffith's Lit-

tle Lmv Affairs. I'm as surprised as you are,

but this country/folk/pop effort is a wonder.

Best Single: Honorable Mentions —
"Balloon Man" by Robyn Hitchcock. Treat

Her Rights "I Think She Ukts Me" and
"Fast Car" by Tracy Chapnwn. First Place

- "< Nothing Buti Flowers' by the Talking

Heads.

Best House Rockers: Honorable Men
tions — "The World We Knew" by the

Smithereens, tht- Del Lords' 'Judas Kiss."

"Mariskando ' by Plate O' Shrimp and
ACDC's "Heat Seeker ' First Place -
"South Australia " and "Fiesta" Before

this double shot of the Pogues. drink a lot,

and eiyoy.

Nicest Song Honorable Mentions —
"Ship of Fools " by Robert Plant. Joni Mil

chell's "Cool Water " and "No Other Girl"

by Semi-Twang First Place — James
Taylor's "Baby Boom Baby"

Best Album to listen to while sitting

on the porch and drinking a beer Bruce

Hornsby and The Range's Scenes from the

Southside.

Best Cover Version: Honorable Men
tion — Michael Bolton's "Dock of the

Bay " First Place — Megadeth's "Anar
chy in the UK"
Worst Cover Version: Honorable Men

tion - Stephanie Mills' "Pink Cadillac."

First Place — "I Saw Him Standing
There" by Tiffany.

Best Debut Album: Honorable Men-
tion - I Treat Her Right, Plate O'

Shrimp's Tribal Surrealism. First Place
— Tracy Chapman.

Best Live Album: Joe Jackson Live
80/86. The a cappella "Is She Really Go^
ing Out With Him" makes it.

Best Dance Tune: Honorable Mention
- "Da Butt by E U First Place - "I

Can't Break Away" by Big Pig.

Funniest Song: Honorable Mention—
Neil Young's "Thi.s Notes For You." He
sticks it to Clapton, Collins and company
for going for the quick beer buck. First

Place - Weird Al Yankovic's "Fat"
"Your butt IS wide But so is mine."

L4>cal Show: Hormrable Mentions
— BufTalo Tom. The Connells and Dump
truck at the Blue Wall; The Silos at the
Iron Horse. First Place — no question. The
Pond.

continued or page IS

Actual Facts absurd fun
By THOMAS HARRINGTON
Collegian Staff

Actual Facta!

By Cully Abrell and John Thompson
Main Street Press
$6.95

Actual Facts is pre.sented so straightfor-

wardly and drawn so crudely that the
reader is in danger of mistaking it for the

real thing: Those "amazing but true"

trivia columns, especially "Ripley's
Believe It or Not

"

"Ripley »* in its classic form is lon^;

gone, but people still remember the col

umn which presented the world as a

matter-offact Twilight Zone. "Suzy , 10

can bend her kneeK backwards! John
. 32. has Square pupils!" Every strip had

a fountain of questionable revelations

presented in ink drawings similar to those

for ads that said they'd build your muscles
or grow your hair back.

Actual Facts is presented as a sort of

nonsequitur stream ofconsciousness ver

sion of "Ripley's " The point, it seems to

say. is not that the facts cure true, but that

they sound good. "The world's smallest

boulder fits easily inside an ordinary hat

box. Most states fit so closely together

that almost no space is wasted. Many
state sanitation codes expressly forbid the

return of a used accordion."

At first, Abrell and Thompson's gags
seem pretty obvious and dumb, but their

sense of the absurd has a way of growing
on you. A quick glance through it in a

bookstore will tell you if your a fan of At^

tual Facts.', be they real or otherwise.

L<tualfVl5
ftv coATiiJcr
»i.S FAct .

>^iTH Pt^STic.l
Jeti./ tOnjTT.

he H*»t tftCl jM ^Pi

,yTAMD

f-T» Hit *

t

A feifr of the amazing pieces of

information from Actual Facts.

Livewire
continued from page 13

petitors. Ifyou really believe in alternative

sounds, use your collective strength. It's

you against the corporate entity; don't let

your ideologies divide you.

OBSCENITY: Censorship is obscene
Critics, whose sole aim is to destroy the

credibility of others regardless of what
their contributions to the community have
been, are obscene. You can't learn if you
think you know it all. and you can't learn

from someone who thinks that they do. Be
your own critic. Listen to everything and
decide for yourself

I've hade quite an interesting time
writing this column. It has not been easy

coming up with new ways to describe the

Malarians every week, but it certainly has

been fun. And that's the most important

thing, is it not?

Good luck on finals, people. This is a

stressful time of year; be kind to those

around you. And I hope to see some of you
out in the big bad world. Later.

Best of
continued from page 14

Worst T.V. Performance Terence

Trent D'Arby on the Grammys.
Best T.V. Performance: Terence

Trent D'Arby on Letterman two nights

later.

Worst Album Title: The Woodentops'

Wooden Foot Cops on the Highway.

Best Album Title: Pinker and Prouder

than Previous by Nick Lowe.

Sounds for This Summer: Prince's

Lovesexy.

Easiest Line to make fun of: The
Alarm's Mike Peters when he said the

band only plays "Knockin' On Heaven's

Door" for "special occassions," like

rehearsal, maybe?
Best Line of The Yean "It's the right

of spring / A horizontal thing," James
Taylor.

Good luck, good life, goodbye.

Sidewalk Sales Are Here!
Today through Sunday

Lots of bargains! *

Lots of fun!

187 N Pleasant St. 256-6649
Mon.-Sat 9:30-5:», Sun. 12-5

mmvp
Thursday May 12th

Max Creek
Friday May 1 3th

New Man w/special
guest Shake the Faith

Saturday May 14th

The Radiators

Chicken Bar-B-Que
Jamboree

May 15th—12 Noon to closing
$5.00 Covers everything!

Chicken and music!

^qi^
< nai .at" *1 n

CCMWIO

Bands includ*: Ttw Dancing Otno««ur«.Whalin Dave A th«

Btua OoQa, Mttch Chackour. The Jo« Boyle Protect.

Yankee Rythym Band

So bring the family

Chickti fry9d 12 noon-6:00 pm
Bands ptaying 12 noon to doting

u

PARAMOUNT
Performing Arts Center

Spnngfletd

COO»S HKStNTS

YAKOV SMIRNOFF
'famous Russian Comedian*

SotufOOv MOV 21 I Worn

J»T>Waishs

PINK FLOYD
LASER
SPECTACULAR

Fndcy.Mcv20 -8 X pm 1 00 pm
TWO SHOWS OMY!

DANA CARVCY
"The Church Lady'

taramounttQKO«oe (413) m-M74
Wehe ll on. Wetron 1-«00 3S2-«)tO

Somethr>g Spgcoi Gfonty MA

ilulai

GARY WINDO

DOWNTOWTi AMHERST
^„,^OmG ALL-OUTI

(Outxloors, that is!)

With out-standing bargains at
The Sidewalk Sale and

Community Fair

MAT 12-12t
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ANNOUNCING AN ESSAY COMPETITION
IN HONOR Of THE UNIVERSITY'S

125th ANNIVERSARY J ,

The semester's nearly over

and seniors everywhere

are celebrating...

Remember your favorite graduate

with a gift from the most

beautiful store in the Valley.

For a Graduation gift

anyone will cherish

come to Silverscape Designs.

aiiPii
264 N. Pleosont St.

Amherst 253 3324
3 Pleasant St.

Northampton 584-3324

GQIPSMITHS • Q fs^rO^^iX ijry

STUDENTS: SUBSCRIBE NOW
& SAVE MONEY!

Choose from 37 spectacular

events including the

Broadway show "CATS",

The Ray Charles Show '86,

Ladysmith Black Mambazo
and more.

Rck up your tree brochure today,

available at 4 campus locations

• Fine Arts Center Box Office

• 207 Hasbrouck LaD

• Hampden Gallery (Southwest)

• Amherst College Campus Center

or call

545-2511

THE FINE ARTS CENTER
I M\kR'»IT> H VI A >S At Ml »H T > AT AMHfcR>T

First Prize: $1,000
Second Prize: $500

for the best essays on:

"The G.I. Bill and American Life"

In June 1944, the Senncmen's Readjustment Act, or G I Bill, became law Trtle 2 of

tt>e Act provided free college tuition plus a monthly stipend for vetrans returning from

World War Two Over two million Americans attended college under the law, swell-

ing enrollments to double pre-war size Campuses filled with a new kind of student—

older, married, less affluent—who never could have afforded to attend college without

the bill.

You are invited to submit a 20-25 page essay on some aspect of the impact of the

G I Bill on American life. Your essay might explore how the Bill led to the expansion

of a particular campus or the aeation of new departments (such as the College of

Engineering at the University) It mi^t explore how ttw ex-G I s transformed campus
life, shattering restnctions on student behavior in areas such as dating and alcohol

use It might assess the G I Bill as an instrument of public ooitcy, examining the ongins

and debate over the Bill's provisions, its effect on minorities and women, or the Bill

in comparison with subsequent programs designed to wioen access to educational

opportunity Or your essay might examine how the G.I. Bill affected the life and career

oif particular individuals, especially members of the class o* 1950. the first and largest

class to start and finish their educations under the Bi

Contest Regulations:

Students in any part o* the university can enter The comoetition will oe divided into

undergrauoate and graduate student divisions, with first and second place pnzes award

ed in each division COMPLETED ESSAYS MUST BE SUBMITTED B^ JANUARY 1 5, 1989

TO REGISTER fOR THE COMPETITION. AND OBTAIN THE OffKIAl GLIIDLINES fOR
MOW TO PRfPARt NOLR ESSAY. WRITE

JOVCt PRIZE COMMITTf f

OO mSTORV DtPARTVtENT
riERTER MALL

Competition Sponsored by Robert W. Joyce. Class of 1950
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

IMPORTANT
RESIDENCE HALL
INFORMATION

It is important for all residents planning to live on-campus for the Fall 1988
semester to remember the following important policies and procedures. Please

read this information carefully and be sure you understand and are aware of

each of the following obligations. Thank you.

1 . RESIDENCE HALL CONTRACT CARDS ARE DUE FRIDAY, MAY
20. As always if you intend to live in the residence halls in the fall, you
must return your Residence Hall Contract Card to the Housing Assignment
Office before you leave campus for the summer. When you return your Con-

tract Card you will be given a date stamped receipt. Make certain you re-

tain this receipt for your records. IF YOU FAIL TO RETURN YOUR
RESIDENCE HALL CONTRACT CARD BY MAY 20, 1988 YOUR
FALL ASSIGNMENT WILL BE CANCELLED.

2 . JUNIOR/SENIOR ROOM CONFIRMATION CARDS ARE DUE FRI-
DAY, JUNE 24. Room Confirmation Cards will be mailed to your perma-
nent address during the first week in June ifyou signed up for a room and
signed a Residence Hall Contract Card. These Confirmation Cards must
be returned to the Housing Assignment Office no later than Friday, June
24, 1988. YOU MUST, FOR YOUR OWN PROTECTION, RETURN
YOUR CARD CERTIFIED MAIL RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED.

3. PAY YOUR FALL FEE BILL BY THE BURSAR'S AUGUST 5, 1988
DUE DATE. As always, financial obligations must be met by all residnets

who wish to retain their assignments for the upcoming semester. Fall

semester fee bills will be mailed to your permanent address in early July.

Failure to pay your bill by the due date of August 5th, will immediately
cancel your assignment for the Fall.

4. MAKE CERTAIN YOU REMAIN IN GOOD STANDING throughout
the summer. Ifyou are withdrawn for ANY reason after the last day of the
semester, your residence hall asignment for the fall will be cancelled.

5. RESIDENCE HALLS CLOSE for the Spring semester on Friday, May
20 at 6:00 p.m. except for those residents who have exams scheduled on
Saturday and Graduating Seniors. Make certain that you follow indicated
**check-out'' procedures to avoid any unnecessary inconvenience or charges.

HAVE A GREAT SUMMER!!

IMPORTANT
•••••••••••••••*••••' PAID ADVERTISEMENT•••••••••••*********

Tnursday, May 12, 1988

The Far Side

Bv Gary Larson
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Bloom County
By Berke Breathed

Congratulations to Erin Abbey for being accepted
into the University of Massachusetts as a transfer
from Montana State University.

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Tnidt Michel JcfTc

"I'm serious this time. Norton. ...

G«t the theme from Mr Ed" out of your
system or I'll kill you as you sleep!"

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

AcnoM
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Bat Brain By Bill Dearing
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Menu
Lunch Bailc* Laaci

Hamburger on Roll

Seafood Ouich«
Oatburgcrs

Seafood Quiche

Dinner Basics Dinner

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

ALL-CAMPUS BARBECUE ALL-CAMPUS BARBECUE
Barbecued Chicken Half Barbecued Tempeh

Khbobs

Weather
Today: Here coqpcs the sun. Highs near 70
Tonight: Clouding up Temperatures in the 40s
Tomorrow: Mostly cloudy Forty percent chance of rain

Highs in the 70s
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baseball
continued from page 20

juniors Gary DiSarcina ( shortstop i; Mike Owens (lefly pit

cher); Ken Greer (righty pitcher); and Dean Borrelli

(catcher).

Although some players named have a better chance than

others, pitchers (especially lefties), catchers and middle

infielders are always in demand, which gives these players

an advantage.

Any player who is a junior or senior, or who turns 21

within 45 days of the draft, is eligible.

There is no limit to the number of rounds in the draft,

and normally there are anywhere from 900 to 1100 pro-

spects, accordmg to Merullo That number includes high

school seniors, who are eligible.

"In recent years, more college than high school players

have signed," Merullo said "Colleges work hard to get

the high school players and kids are more college-oriented

now. They are more mature and if they have a chance at

a college scholarship, a lot of them take it."

According to Merullo. playt-rs have the most leverage

in their junior year of college They are younger, have a

year left, and still have a scholarship

"When a ballplayer goes to a college with a good pro-

gram, after three years, he's usually looking to get out."

ACTIVITIES-AUDO
AUTO FOR SAL£ • CAiCJLATOftS

ENTERTAINMENT • FOR RENT

FOR SALE -FOUND
HELP WANTED 'LOST L kAiMk

Merullo said.

Once a player is drafted, the big choice is whether to

sign

Players who have been drafted are notified by local scouts

within 48 hours and results of the draft are kept confiden

tial for a week, so that players can make their decisions

without influences they don't want.
The next big issue is money and part of MeruUo's job

is to advise prospects and file a report to the Bureau on
"how signable" they are.

"When a kid says he's a $60,000 ballplayer, I tell him,
'Don't overprice yourself. Keep everyone interested.' It's

gtKxl to be confident but the main thing is to get drafted,"

said Merullo.

The final, and biggest, decision is whether to sign.

"A lot of things weigh into it," said UMass coach Mike
Stone, who signed out of high school with St. Louis Car
dinals. "Some players are better students than others and,

of course, it depends on what round they get drafted."

"Each situation is dift'erent It depends on what's best

for the individual."

For the Minutemen, the last chance this season to make
an impression is approaching fast.

"Some players can go down to the tournament and make
a good impression," Stone said. "There will be scouts there

and, if they play well, people can get noticed.

Hopefully, a lot of UMass players will have a lot of deci-

sions to make during the first week in June

CLASSIFIED
iMUialiMditaMiMM

Baseball players
may live longer
BOSTON (AP) — Major league baseball is a healthy oc-

cupation, and those who play the best live the longest,

a new study concludes.

Doctors surveyed big league players from early in the

century and found that their overall death rate was six

|)ercent lower than that of ordinary folk.

They said the findings support the idea that getting

plenty of exercise and being in good physical shape early

in life help keep folks healthy as they grow older.

"The main thing we found was the overall protective

effect of being an athlete," Dr John Waterbor said. "The
death rate we found was 94 percent of that expected."

The study found that those who had lengthy playing
careers or good records lived the longest, although these

differences were small.

It also showed that infielders had the lowest death rate,

while catchers had the highest. Pitchers and outfielders

were in between. Waterbor said the men's body builds

may help explain these differences.

"The infielders tend to be average-looking to thin peo-

ple who can move quickly, compared to catchers, who are
built more like bricks," Waterbor said in an interview.
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BUUCE M oat a tan P*iniar* naadad m
Gr*aiar Koaion araa Can Mina
(417)M1 7e*s

PART TO PUT i« Vyor*

• inc*n«r»a
MSS41BM hr

CNI 1 400^22 M7«

MARATHON WONUUI VIC

OOMQRATULATIONS-YOU VE QONE
wn aNii aoni ba Mia

'NMKtyiMBFt Oood toe*
raai aiorto Lauito Oaa* and Karry

MARKETINOCLUS

ANNUAL MARKCTdM CLUS
I on Friday May 1 3 «i m*

tPuai ^un«ar»ai2Kand
run ad aAamoon Barbaqua tood t

BviaM ad baa Ei^rMtia a^ooma to aM
bnng a tmntf C atobiato ««a on* at

RS

I JOS COOKMHC AT aatabaartad

*tm coaaga raatauram Prap monorda*
r •onung Mmoaptiar*
Jack * n*aiaurant

MARTHAS VBCYARD

ia*e«a J

d M»7M
kTE WANTtD tor 2

1

twuaa no*r Edganoam C» Fufty tom^iad
tiMO tor aaaaon Caa T«« ai ftasf

—

RBCNEATKM LEAOCNS; CRBATIVB.

VMCA Car<« II nil Comaei

.

Biac* SBanidd

I OMBCTOR DYNAMR. group
onamad Mdnnduai lo run Pra-iaan laadai

atiip iramaio piOBiam at vMCA Carnp
ilaaiaani M*o act as laiatant to Camp
Daactor CoraadJannAar Stoca M*7aB8

MOTORCYCLE

S2 HAJUM SM Hat dwioa HOOorSO
SooaO ft4B4a» N

LOCAL BUMMBR WORK Pan arMSma
Car* tor aldar* >r> m*« hom*a Couto
baoom* a part amdam «aaina»>» Cad
2S»B7M lar DffViar iilai'wiaaaa Car •*-

AAtfOE

MOTORCYCLE

rOR 7S8CC 'wwtraa
many ortraa ftiBOO

WMUA t1 1 PM M no* hmng tor nba x
radn Aptiataiiura ai i02 Ca««vua canaar
dua May 13 Cad MS^2B7S tor mora ntor
rnaMm An EOAA amptoyar

TAKMO CLASSES TMS SUMMED Slay
ing m Amtiarai it ao m« a Vm panacijeb
nsBtirtiiridi tor yaw PiaaMa iwura atap*

yow to aork and WW ciaaaaa a «i* aama
your pan tima trairti«>g today

I lialpM bU noi a mual iWa

•airam Calno* aak tarlAh* ?&>7i20

t-Auyuat loto '

Caa Oa«a or Mad ftaS07i4

PABITENS

FABrrSRS NEEDED NORTH Snor*
MOO iw Ow 29Aia2B

FT/FT JOaS SAM PT SITS PT/WBEK
Hiiir* m Weal eompany var«u«
No aapanamii nacaaaary C

•anvftfim fB17)3BB«»B Mr F*d*nco or

•moTfodOPO Boa iftOMadtQiO MA

^ AND TNAT-S WHY IMAND TNAT-S WHY IM caMna ona toai

um*^ Not to cfianaa your rfund Miuaito
Myi mMa fin baoy Oaad luca Qoodbya
Sobby Jaan

«T MANAGER PREFER matur* puHT WTTN YOUR
cowdia 10 op*raia campgrourtd 'r>

Barhahiraa May i Ocl ift Cat)
•00?37*V7 »•> tor

(

JOM HUNDREDS OPfhMMTt and ae-

I ma VaB*v Campaign tor

miai togManon Summar
NOM

pariano* n*o*aaary
DMn* « 29»B434

EXTERIOR RCSBENTUU. PAMTBlO B«
moni/Cambndga araa S7 004 O0«i>r

Si74SA2a0S Ptoaaa toav*

crwoai annaorwwantai toga
atMaaapagn
nacaaaary Eaoaaamtranng Cat

LOVE MOST Ouadty
itor

FNOPEBStONAL HAIRCUTS

HAIRCUTS FOR ONLY SS M <n

toaaa c« aitor 2 30 ft4»ioaS

Can ih* NannyPhon*
(817)280^1712

eoMact al

I WORK FOR ACTIVMTS CMm^
Action a rwmg aludana and jiaaiN

to aoa tor toaca pr<vraraaxn and protoda^
ot wator raaourcaa w^a^^>ol you ar* too*
•ng tor a ton aummar pb a caraar m aociai

ctiar<ga or a aalary bataaan S236 4 S300
ptua Ca« 54»74<0

|i I couKfi I ^*«« 9on*n a

mora tantaatK w>d boauHtui p*'*or< •o' •

modiar*' * Tiippas tor ^^r^^lwigi I m^ iw'
Rachai

MOW.POW1)<t HEY1 H*r« i your emncntf
Vou ar* loo «r<<d lor aorda' Qtvyour toga

W dryma' Lova you' motvom

QM FNFEACE SUMMER JOM arartang to

aavc andangarad apacia* Knc aaato
radudion and nuctoai dwarmamant Cad

IMS-14M

HOMSBuSH. S houtt/mmk Anmarai
tS M'hour 1400 223 2559 Darlana
Tidaon (natorarc* Charlona)

WHY NOT DO BOBKTHBMl dittoranl Vila

aummar? Ouaaty naruaa naa opantnga tor

aummar arto luAiima narviiaa m ma graatar

Boaton/Soudwm Now HampatMra ar**
Call iha Nannyphona collact at

617290^1712

LOST

BIOMA KAFFA BSMORB III Vou ara ttw

baai* Wta tow* you and ara wary pioud at you
aa* Wa MB m«a you' Lowa your nmm i

BISTERS OP SOT Thanfca tor ayaryttwngW
I low* ya' Carnal

OS QRiPPSin So whal did h^van » WIN
tool articto ol ctoitMng? Oimma a cat
maytM it can ba lab iawad owai a drmnn

HEY OUYS M 4M Caalan Than* tor ma
halp CUfiwH

JAN PROM
tor b*w«g m* b**l hick a gKl Irom Eaalai i'i

M* could ha«a l mm ma
Lauran

THANK you
Yo*** Eaaiam

maa you Loua

OOLD HEART WITH diaannB m
Ptoaaa can Karry A 1237

PRESCRIPTION OLABBES. I igh) brown
IramairlanI
ot Machmar Budding on Tburtday May 5
Plaaa* ran S44-4B17or 5444313 i< tound

LOST FROM BROOKBHBM DC lO^AAAM
Mon Oa Kidaiaad Mack aaaipa> booabag

lacadamK andpar«onal
r*lurn to JOA Clu*l*r

artyiima or call DAn 44425 No Quoattorta

aatiad

HELP) 1 LOST a aat at iwyt on an Ajrtorc*

kaycham Could va baan m a jaan lackai

Cars^llil or

S7S41

MU LANDA-THRtE mora daya Slack
Ftog

MLL LANDA-WHAT upTJMIi lag? ^
LAURA S CONORATULATIONS j'l

bagm m* campaign to lanama tt«a Match
immadialaly- ol oouraa oMy aflor I'wa owar
coma tti* gnat ot otmtponang your abaanaa
K**p having tun H*w* a cocktaa" lor m*
Tom M

SUE. KIM. JOOI, Nay and W**n Thantit
lo< matiirtg ih* bad timat good and Itia

good iim*a th* b*«i I low* you aB Pam

JOHN FROM BRITTANY Manor th* »ri m
th* pir>k thiri ,% looking Ice you' Pwaaa

HOST OOLD WATCH^ ft/S/M bata**n
NEaM and NawntdnClr Ca«4-S^217

Thursday. May 12, 1988

ACTIVITIES -AUDO
AUTO FOR SALE 'CALCULATORS

ENTERTAINMENT • FOR RENT
FOR SALE • FOUND

HELP WANTED • LOST
CLASSIFIED

COLLEGIAN 19

i^ate diBMBilaNBH Uata mitmd

INSTRUCTION • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS* RIDE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED • SERVICES

ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL
WANTED* SUBLETIS—aaaidaaa—»<aAni*Aiaim«Mi«^ __ ^^w^w

COME TO THE COa£GiAli OFFICE - CC 113 HOH-TMURS 1:30^:30 (FRi « 2:30)»D£ADUN£ 2 DAYS PRK)R TO PUBUCAHOWCASM IN ADVANCE. iy/WORO/DAY FOR STUOQITt

PERSONALS

TO MISS HUMANE SOCIETY
a

and Mia* Ntca 50 Mabon
'

Thanaa tor ad ma

laugha. huga. and amaa*

I'M alwaya ram*mb*r

I rtavai Braaklaal anyona''

"Sloa' a dW". "Okay, lata axarciaa'
|

Oontc^han*' Warwia oat puM^ '

I c»i I aaa good a ha cuW^

•Car and Jdl you guyt ara iha b*»i'

Low* aiwaya lAaa Humanaarian

ilEITH ROGERS. WITH your hartda ot ca-

mant II corT«a to England aoma day and
laaoiyouhoartopoaiup iim«ayOu you
Mlto guy you Baat ot luck Angua

USA A CCLCSTC: It yvgwy* Lowa

RKH4 OOULON^ tot you graduaaa adhoul
a paraonal* Tt«aaa 14 monm* haw* b**n
w*ry apaciat And ao ara you' i tow*

yOu"-KaB«

Oai.niETSY. AND LI2 I know «M can
kaap «w ton going' Bui rnowmg on ma big-

oar and bd«*r mmgat' Vou h*w* to aaa

Dab* TTianka tot oaarydang" Maro

COLLMI RMO LOST m Pond oanoarl

Sunday Qraat aanamaniN wahj* nmiard'
(H»0nm macnbad awid*) Ca4 ftaB4l22

PAST SDOC-YOU ffioukl haw* gon* tor a

• vouU »• b**n tun*

JATTano JEL. fiianfe* tor gtwmg ao
much at D Ouiaatwoa to mf vou r* di*

I inandii uow* alw*y* EFR

FUHJUS YOU atai drtw* m* crafy

mtknlMMft^fo^-pii

M STEVM RAY1
liop* you rt*w* a

MANO UI and StTS- Tt«a

Cootoa Club aid kwoa L*t tkaaponaMw-
ing Than* tor V«* graai yaar Lowa Dao^
Hay' By tia a** mayba aama day i «« Nid
aomalhmg THAT big

STAND WHETH0l«babynaaia«ahdr
nasi iamaaiai i d aaa to ga« to knaai yaw
Hea -baui aonw tola naa biabii"* Karan
naapona ASAP

RBB OLSEN^WHAT a
mth t>e>m» A tatrat

DM YOU

tmvr TNAMC vow iw m sw
amaa TMwmSM aWawtot La*

i

AOSIA fNAitt tor batMraucini'
'nartd' Loir* Kary and danl
<yti tima* ana ad

CONQHATULATIONS TO MY naa OZ
I to«a yoii« Loaa yOM big aa

R OP DW No I danl iwi yau
m* a cad ^H

JASON R NAFFY ?iar' WNRa^yaa
«wnah«ta klaria

MARY SUMLETTBaO 21 HoBwl Ln
ON yoi^ ptiona nunwar MMca*

FSCAN THANKS POR no« ba«ig a
raahman punk iQcaar ? yaar* ago limMa
rou lolt Haw* f\^ dnwmg jottn and
cra/y n*(1 y**r Low* K

TO MY Sn atator Micrtai Waich out FH
Har* •« com*' I lowa you an mucft Alaoy*

OOdOAS AU.^ VOUI I »* had a graw
r*ar Montioai SSO rny aaaaand roam
mala and rNora* 11 m«a you lOM' Don l

«r9*l m* I low* you* Stto-R*

NAN4IV TNAVtUNO FAL Qm paycftod
tor Londoni It f»*aa you ma aumrfio' i tow*
you Sn*aa

JONNY MANCULmS-WIBH Mi.'>g> . m,«^,

py 1*1 BirBidav Vy m*

CJ I LOVE YOU I I LOW* yott II I Ma* yew

BOPT CONTACT LOMES Moai daay
<Mar tonaaa SIS 0O-S2S 00 moat actand
ad aaar tonaa* BM 0044B OO moat aot*

••mad tonaaa SMOO-S^OO Haai unas
ti? 96 Amhar« Op«cat Biwpp* Its North
Piaaaant St Amhorat MA
«

1 > 2S>^54 1 ?M 1 3^2SB44a3

^SST.. .RCH T CongtiMiioiii Qrad et

SB<|-«N«aayou«*rvmucK DM iiowayou'
Sua

TO OUR Niii,Y ORAOUATES Tony
aiawa and JaB (aitm an honorabto mantwn
fMo out to Rob rmMMtf"' CONOfUTULA
TiONS and baai ot luck Haras w iwitay
'•«««ona (and moaar<) Wa r* gong to ma*
you guv*« LOW* M*ii} and B*ckto(d

LISA ERMJN4000 Luok « ybwr adarwva
«i th* Brom Zoo Low* your MM atolvr
Cindy

>W FIELO-JOM th* famity bf pen ol tt>«

'u'' R*mamtMK'>tt ttHMm graai' LOW* you'

^WE SENIORS IT S THE to« gaap toi t
go nuia at ma Si*aar» and an m* Vnayard
'»^' »»hi K A atwaya

TO THE QNIL mth th* big Lmda • knawr
you d b* r**d«tg mia' H«)pv B Day' Wa w*
had a lun lawaiWi but ha aummar mm ba
b*n*r* 0*1 paychad* Luv ya' KandaM

HAOLEY KNASTER WHAT CWtTaay *«
r*pt thank* lor tha gr*« nm*a and lauah%
«!• «harad togathar* (Us nol quantity >>'<'

cjualityi) CongrMulaliona on your bn)
Taka a aaa*" Low* Ahcia

TOMMY-YOU MARE m* dnv* drunk doan
th* na Yo(i (My* m* on*i Cad ma

DAWN AND ESTHER- Hopa I and up wrlh
B^nal houaamatoa hk* you aH*r*w*r I *rtd

upna*tyaar<

PERSONALS

MOOCH BMNCHM4AFFV BadtdaytoKM-
dan t lutur* No 1 aatoaparson Hava a
oraat day dinnar a on* m* this time' Th*
scartoi T

TO THE CUQUf-: (Etoa. Rod, SyM.
Mawc Mawty i Mo) Youva mada my
s*m**i*r th* b**l y*i" You all ara vary
special to m* With low*. Max

MAROA (SASHA) Eipwioza Woilda' baai
roommai* Guys ara a s and wtian you
torgat th*y r*ming you 8**l ol tuck on
your wtornaho naiH aamaaiat I'l ma* you'
Lova inah

CHRIS LABARRE WELCOME to Iha
n*w*st Trt Sigma siatar' Congralulabono'
Lowa. your big a«i*r inan

MJ/JJ TO MY lavorit* O T^p aato ^^ mh'>
For tha good umas ahaad BootullMmimy
Nwo dokars' LOW* Squeak

ELIAV HASKAL HAPPY Oradudlton
Thank you lor a *or»darful y**r' Lowa you

BOS HAFFY BaNtad aOBf W*« ton* you
dasprw a« o« ma brmaaa Low* Kim and

TO THE BLONDE woman t mat ai

HaatKOuck Tuaadav wr«*n i aaa MM tor a
I ar* you^^ Amy ftSBIS

. MOTORCYCLE MAMT-
SAS Happy 22nd BKihday »nc Graoua
lion aa ol my kiw* Mag^

I-YOU MADE my JunMr yaw I lowa
you«'Katan

DAVI SOWtM THANKS tor Ni ma Mo*
you have spora wan m* a s b**n i

w*kirtg up wah you Low* and K» .«?
DO DOOT OO 00 00 ... Lat s caich a
giMr I m glad wa w* b*coma Inand* A
maaariat tor Morgan' v*4wo Mwy

TO THE NEW bromars orAiMiia~PfM
Omaaa Carol Jottn Andm*. Oabbw CNv
ton. Marti Oabbw Robm PaU Branda.
Rhonda. Kadiy Stotama and SB Con^

to ma baat

TO TMI NEW aaaan ot OZ jai janat
Carta. Same Oabbw ay***. Lynn Cmdy
B CmdyS MaAaaaP MabaaaB Jan

y*aim lOM Known Janma Congra

. UZ. nrrv. Bart> Moa Sam Paia
Congrato aanvrs Whaii wa do

oNMaui you naai yaar^ Wa tow* you' Jan
Om*. Oa«a 4 Sua

NCVRBOayOu riio»*yaM

TO MY WONOERPUL Wd—MM M M
^MwniNa I m go«^ M aaaa y«u Your*
aB »aba« inanas anyana omdd aaa tor

Law*
"

FAM 0000 LUCK MCOLORAOO. Saa^

ta*°iCa»to«d aitola«ka
jlv 'Tuna aub^ -Who aato tiw^

JANBTM nsoaana
aahotAd h*w*b*dn
much hrx* Lowa Tdiry

HAUnmt a ROOM m» •nAmharai
iMff fl|rttf iVMf 'OQMIK MV^
'CaBnowaS>«7M VIMS

IHbJFTCadI

>'i>uguyaar*m*i
ysu' Law* yaw I

Happy ism' Sorry
« can t b* Irom Mr AgM but w* low* you

Haw* a graai dav<TOOAMM

campami mrougn m«k and dan Qra

'Jr^* noa manwiittaiiaia
9mm raoiamu <n Raiia

'

Sun
, «M. MM felMlaaaiBt
MeiHMB tor ftwBom Mdi a

m* tl»m sandy roaa

AHALAN MOTEK ASANN
Oooiabakn Gaoamrayban Oawtdka

I IT'S oaan an* haa of a
Haw* a graai aummar Lowaakt Maak

OONMAN LIVES' Tty^ika al fW
iimat 4ih llnor girls 3Pd Ba

rooaaar Lm^ MarWto
aim a

ORIPA OET FSVONED tor an aaaao iTw
aummer- i lowa ya torw' JPK

TED BCHNAOCERTZ WE haw* mwaMad
mor* man lima L*l s not to*w« 4 M* m«
t n*** u Ma

THANX •or atways b*««g th*r«

tor m* Con*Snr*n*«s' V*ah w* «* got 4'

No manar how lar away «e m ba irom **ch
ath*« w* a always b* • group'" BAMF

JASONHB« S YOUR paiaonar Now your

Ma a compwto Oood luck bom Caran s
273

TO ICE DAVE and RoctyWhar* warn you
at ff>* Porys Concart) Low* Aiyaaa and Lon

SFEEDV-THANKS FOR baing th* bast
tri*r«d and rooiTMa' i don i knom whal i

would hava dona without you and
r*m*mbai i*iai i wd b* wah you ag«n' Lowe
always Supar Lon

THE WINNER OF THIS y**rs Pafic*

Sway/* >ooi>*i'*» coftlMt IS Slav*
Gautr**., Hapov BrthdBy

. SICKPORDJIAFFY aim Wtol hato

you catobraw tonight 0*t ready to party*'

1 ovn Mdbadd, Carol 4 J*n

MELtSSA * MtRH. CONQRATS* Th.s

aawaiiii haa b**n a Masi" vou ara

daHnaHyooma^ to NY iitia aummar Oood
Kick m ma r*ai world Loaa Jan

MURFM-OOOO LUCK m Engtond' Haw* a

ar**l l>m* it « bean a yeM iam»alai'
Thartks tor •v*rvtrMrtg voui roomi* Oawa

FUFFY-I LOVE YOU. I m goaig to rtaaa you
very much m« aummar Taaa car* 4 b*
good' I N b* m<niiaig at you day and ntgW!
A« my low*. JOM

PERSONALS

OES. I LOVE YOU aoooo mucht* BroMi a
ooing to b* lough, but our low* « toughor*'
(N*xt tim* I m HuMi HOowi and your a/a
Anora tha Giani") Low PM

&aA. TU~0iil(~;THiy baBa i^
THE MACHWIE-F RYAN Fnddy ni^
ph*nom*«\al couch' Sua bk* snNto*?
again7-> Tha Animal 253-7031

AMANDA AND FIONA thanks lor a great
semester Good luc* always Lowe Oisn

LEIGH I BET you moughiTtoraM your^-
sonai WeN here it « Happy iSm btrthday
Oat paychad tor next yaar roomw Luv Qan

BELiNDA-I'M OOSIQ to miss you n*»t
year' l A « a kttle larthar than M*«viM*'
K**p >n touch' Low*. Lmda

ZOO DISC ULTIMATE. PaW ScML Jay
Rado Mc Good luck m Cal. Irom m* guy
wtto naads hw art* cr*dM to graduato

BUiUMK. OMU KATMY. Tna yrts oTlSK
ar* toawmg What ara Umaaa ntan to do
now"* FrarA (S |

RA8. REALISM HAS struck ai toaat we
haw* good drugs Good lucA at Cat aaa you
diaro Frarai

HEY DEBBIE QMLLO haw* a gr*ai day
Low* you' secret Kappa iriend

ALKIA H HERE « th* p*r*onM^^tMi
*d tor hon*y LOW* P«l*r W

SUE-I LOVE YOU! i tow* you* Laa*. Su*

CHMSTYH TMS IS way WO *«1y but bdl-
lal

snvi
BTdMbaiWatr Kaap aaBunfl M« an
iMn' Sawarty and Alyaon

Laura

Haw'a to 4 yaar* ot
laaMBM. tongaaBv

I yal to oomai Low* you

JONM T. O'CONNOR 1 Thanks tor

*»*rvmmg . Low* B*m 2 Happy mr**
mondia artd two aaats 3 You f a bona
bra«« but you lowa ma i

up muat oom*( Tharai Carto

LAQNAPTO TNi Sto Club
Oaad luck out

YOU VTTO AND T(

add and aaoang Anal yaar you
11 maSy maa you Buy* Our
a«aa«a a tot to m* Taba cara dnna
(mor* ^a^ ano* a mondt) and

KARBIM SMm*4aS Or**noiidA
m* Fnddy' Th* Pmo.7 OO* p^^^"
Don t worry K s ***y

FAUL-LOOK OUT

MY BUtTCMATE PNOM HELL
From 0**r 10 ruahal ogs to Schtorti pro-

< to LdMBa parbaa to laai mnuto
I Ta^ wa •* baan «*ougt« « a*

i don I utda haa i Muto haw* nmat *

aWtotd ««b I tana rou E

RANOIOUSNO

TNM MAY NOT ba the
*aamad otbui4aaHla
Than* you so muoi tor laianmg to ma WW
bawg ao urMai afaNig at ray baumaa Vou
ar* a wmhc inand' Haw* a graai toa
aamaMai m LonBon" i4 naaa yOM Low*
Joy PS HopdMyaaaB gat togamar owar
ma surwmar and you «* meat you unow

WANTED

HELF1 ROE NBBOSDto UNH or vcawy
Aproft 22 May 4 20 Oawa S4B4aB9

TO NYC OR northern Nawjanay May 19
mrwryj ' th •vO'vng Juka 2S4 41 Ift

ROOMMATE WANTED

niMALE ROOMMATE WANTED San
dywnne taM 54»7S43

NOD TWO PEOFLE to « a doubtomP^
ton Rent .( 1 33 each haai a mciudM 1

m4e irorTi campus CaB 544^7567

TWO ROOMMATES WANTib to ahar*
room m Putlton apt S140 00 aa Cat
Audr*y or Enn »4»BS7ft

WE NItO

CUWr AUEN CMANQES Thur* nm 8* Marti al

a paooto to
«h ua' Ii47 peptff wicHf* Ctfit

HOUSEMATE WANTO) KM oaniraay
tocaiad Amr«*r« nouaa aaBMngSManoa to
town a campus Waattor dryar. aoadwawa.
to yard on bus Ha S200mionm • utawi**

C^ 253^5423 avau June 1

LUXURY UVBIO ANO adordabto Lookmg
tor 1 or ? nonomokmg tomaias to sitar*

badtoadtroom loH m Amay FMoa Fumvti-
*Ki CaB!adLR IS4B-TS7S

CAFt Cdd^l^ loommpMa aawad to aw*
•n b*duMui houa* -n Qrtaana Cad ASAP
^46«19»

WANTED: 'l OR a ouwitolhara our Puft

lon apt S«B7->^

a P/ii^ kw* m Brtt Man SiaO'mm Mu«
do bong hda 9HH1 Sapl i 54B-77M or
544 7S«t

TWO NON-SMOKNIO tamatos n**dwl to

shar* laroa doubto room m Townetwuae
apt s Cal Ownna (54B-7MBI or Eh/abath
(549^7304) anytime

MOVBIG TO FLA. Mato S3 grad needs
loammaw to stvsra naw 2br/2ba apt Palm
Saach area $315 mc uiihiias
407.B41-OS60

WANTED a MALEiTfEMALE to shar* dou
W* ruom '11 lyrni^tted Towrmouae aoi
Avaaabto June i <o< taN Can ft4S-ftiS7 tor

Susan

HYAIBBS ROOMMATES WANTED for W
Mam Si apl Cat 54A4M1 or stoi

ROOMMATE WANTED SUMMER SUBLET

WANTED 2 FEMALES slartMtg Juna andlor
July w/taM option |l2S*a Ca« 5 00pm
54S-4S27

M/P TO SNARE a bw* bddroom hou** m
Norihampion 2 balhs. kwtngWInmg room,
balcany. and MIy aqunidd kdctian Fudy
fumianad CaM SB6-4B40 anybma

URQENTI NONSMOKBIO fun oonaalarato
lamala ne*d*d to snaa larga badroom m
Puftlon CaM Molly 540-5025

AMITY CONOO 2 nonsmoking M/lHo
share larga badroom w/lul bam CalSlawa
544-4966

SUMMER SUBLET CresNiew tf*t. Juna-
Aug Pnc* nagoliabto Cad 544-5367

AMmr PLACE CONOO 3 badroom* 3
bamrooma. huga surxieck. etc Fa* option
Pnca nagoliaM*. Cat Andr*w or Chris

S4»4338

FMEE CABLE! Southwood apt tor s«>bl*t

June 1 Aug 30 Call 256-8857

SUSiLET~dUR TOWNHOUSE ^arTm*ni
2 bdrm partiady turn«h*d S325 cat)

546-91 IS laawa maaaaga

UVE Ml HYANNIS CC tor dta aummar near
center of town it 00 from Memorial to

LaoorOay 1 mtfeomy Cat Pato 2S4B997

ROOMMATE M/F tor Eaathan^Non apt
farm location, part wita aork poaaftto 30
min from UrtUS* 527-^

: AFT PRn'ATE, furnished kitchen

till balh 3 MOCKS Umass on H Piaaaant
non-amokar. tomato rant (inci avarytnmgi
nag 549-7SB3

SOUME VILLAGE 2 Ddrooms m 3 Odroom
apt 220fmonth w/faa option Cat David
a66-77M. 545-43B0 54S0624

SCOTT H MCCOY

STUBtSr > MUMBLBI WAKE A BAKE.
Iha Antdy horror ahoaa Lwmg wdh you tor

•to Mat I yaara haa baan raw. loataahai

luliaai Franbo

1

a
tAU

SEMOROAY M
DAY M. Friday May 20 9PM to

iow*r le^i Campus C«nier Oarca
caah bar Club 101 wdh

JB Wykar and a Wm A-Tnp
Day SB-Tha Fatal Fbng

tor local mowaaxzland I ar*
ft4B0152

VAN POR
2S3-207Q

DELANO'S RESTAURANT M
aadpwaona tor aummar »mpta>mdm.
orpart-ama Eipananoe

FAMfSV
NE aiaadt

I pratarrad but not
lidl Equal opportunity
M17)BS>4370

STCRK) FOR SALE

^^. COMPACT MODEL

matt tood
aoitftdayaaam Otmi birSTS 00 or baat at

i«ft4B46B3tor CalLutoai

ST JUOE

iTNOLYAFOSTLE.Sl JuBa.MMhM
to Jaaua. •« ChiM*i

lothopatoaacaaaa oti

I of Pray tor ma i am so I

lafca jaa I implor* you offftai

parlKutar pniraaga grwan to you to Ormg

aimoai daastHfad of Com* to my

• andhalpofhaawan
abonaandsuf

tormgs. and mat i may praaa Ood ••« you
andaddwaiaGitomwar iprgnaaa ObNa*
adSi Juda. toM*w*rmmdAiiatih*gr*ai
toMr to ataay* honor yow aa n^ apacaai

and poa«rtt4 paron and to graietuty en
awobon to yau Aman

lUMMERf PAU.t

Jonaman or i

FALL0t>T..4BB p
naat to Northa^OdS bua routo

akyagta Cai BSS-Z7B3

J> SUBLET

t AVAA-ASUt tor sum
ma- Roamg («raan wn Cat 2&3-2441

YOUR OWN SRat ranch howbs Sttar* i-v

rtg quartars wrtirtast housamate >n

Amharai 0*w* 545-3064 toaw* mag

FUPrrON a ROOMiaMJIabW tor sublat

jvna 1 thru Augual 31 S 9N i i25>1934
or 549152S

SFAOOUS NOflTNAMFTdN 'AFART-
MBIT aiibtabto Jun*-Au9u«Mm lad op-

twi 2 baiPoonw, i** balha. aaftatg

damno* to bu*. quwi ara*. laundry on

pramiaaa batoorty cabto S572/mo
nagoliabto Cat Oav* or Man SBS«7i4

CHSAF PUMSSMD PUPTTON subtot 2

badfoom PttMon aaat June i Aug 31 2

baNto. a* oond onbuarouto Cheap Rant

CalS4B«72S

4 iibnOOM. iw bath apanment
avaaabto m 9waa Vdaga tor summar subtat

wdh tat opbon On bua routo Cat

SUMMER SUSLET-SRANDYWINE 2
bedroom apt also need one famato 'oom
m*l* for fa* Cad S4B6B41 lor i

SUBNMR SUBLET M Northamplon W**t
St n*it to Norm Star 200 por mor^ Cat
Svah5e4«ue

WHAT A OEALI Lama room S190 *i houaa
waHiifw didjdiwaa from Qtangaa Cat
OtanaRa*

S200/MONTH. W/PALL option i room -

2 badroom Pr*sid*ntial Apt S49^)M1

THREE BEDROOM PUFFTON APT lor

summe- Cheat) Can Bret 549-4067

raaraga
Ybr 2nishad w^ptonty of storgaga. 3 br 2 full

battts wash*r>dry*r 6 sk^ight sotor win
dows w*tb*r big yard S Amharai biM rt

253-9721 Summar only

2 BDRM AVAILABLE m spacious Amh*rsi
hous* ig yard scre*n*d porch
waaltar/dryar Cabto TV ate Ram nag
S4B407S

3 BEDROOM APARTMENT in downtown
Amharst Gr*al location lot aummar Cat
S4B6141

{.SSORddil AFT. m
0^544-9090/546 9239
Auauai

DUPLEX HOUSE SUSLCT- Nagobabto
pric* Ro«M 9 Batchanown Any nijmoa'
(tanona * badrooma. 2 lUl baBw. kacftan
bvmgaraaa Conn* 67291 or Man 67420

CABLE TV Suotetle^si wanted tor

vmaQa apt Right on bus route
aaa aSB-faw

I SUBLET Famato Ona room m
' houaa 30(Vmo or B O Can

Carotya 54»<)075

a BEDROOM AFARTMCNT tM toat Irom
campua Low lani 546^16

REDUCED RENT!

2bdrmli«y lunvahad

fta67S43

l-aSBMOOMapt bua routo
kachan 2 badsiMtftg room 4

or 2&3-5136 rt

badroom rant nagotiabto Cat 253-7754

! a BEDROOM lt» barn f\M
naltad baai oAar FRan* 546-97B3 John
ft46i0n

aubiat tarn lai opbon Famato grad tor pro^

ipratorred 2S3-773B

Sia4«0MTN BRTN Ml (^bon. ha« atd

I BB6«70 batora JMM or (

!AFTS.
Juna latto Auguat 3iai Pnoa nagoiwbto

cat 5464064 or 544 4206

NEOOTIASLE Rem! Futy hrmahad
Brartdywma apt ^ or summer subtot Poof,
baloarty aaaaifi ui * wiaw Tha partaa aum^
mar vacatom apor Foraat die Capa com*
to Brandyaana' Caa 5460006 toave a

or Stop by 4G Drandyt—ta

I SUBLET SOUBW
SiSOmionm piua atocmcdi
ad Cad Tom at BBS-aM7

VMiMaapto
Fudylumiatt^

a BEDROOM SOUTHWOOD AFT Sum
mar suOtoi w>iaa i

ad 2S3-7314

FALL 0FT10H » bdrm apt
IMOtme CadSSMSM

AFARTMCNT Hdbvt L«W
aai to Umaaa Bia10

54671M

atlOORAFT t.aas than 1 mda Irom cam-
pua S bdrms aomt irtdiv i v> nam. aflh dr
hw Ram nagotiabto cad La A-aoag Kwan
""1140

SUSLET WITH FALL OFTXM Souttwraod
lownhous* apt Can 2S3-3650

MCa* OWaT a badroom apartmar* to
Subtot w«« lad option 4666293

a StOROOM AFARTlMENt Cotonial
vatoga Ram nag Start juna i Cat
546^403

I SUSLIT- Ctoaa
to campus 2 eaooom* on bua rouM A^
pool 546-5042 or 5467S07

FOR summar wary tm
vary do** to campus Cat Jon ft4B-7Si0

ExfiiiiLY^ CLMi to camfus
Awaiiabto JunaAuauai Can Lauri*
&a647B3 Enraaaialabiaf

SUSLET ROOM PUFFTON irom ktoy 20 to
b*ginning/middl* ^uiy ^49 C**
S4(lS19

•IMfMONTH BMGLE ROOM n*ar c^r.
put June 1 to Aug K Caa S46-1364

NEAR TOWN SINQLE avaaabto m houaa
6/1-6/31 Leas man 5 mm wati lo canter
otcampua Chaap CaiB«fta»«7i5 Lato

SUMMER SUSLET

AMBTY PLACE CONOO 3 bdrma.
Vary rtica ptaca Cat 546-7532

HUQE a BEDROOM AFT in the canter of
Antherai availabto for summer, 475 00 for
whoto apt 256-0377

SUMMER SUSLET WITH fat opUon
Spacious 1 badroom Squw* ViMaga i()t

w/dack. on bus route CM OttS-aBSe

LOOKING TO SUSLET Townohouoa i^
availabto Jun* isi thru August CaH
5461449

TO SUSLET JUNE-AUGUST: 2 or 1<^
bam Townhousa m Sundartand $53(Vmo
inc at uUttaa asp phone Cat Andrea or
Oamaa 666-4906 on buatna

EXPERIENCED TVFIST.
auaransaao *ipatina
naa*onabls 323-514

Accuracy

ILL TYPE YOUR PAF0I protoaaionaB»
S2paga 2&3-3063 6ilpm

PAMC SEA80N-S HERE1 Sea No Typaig
As Usual Barry 546-9436 flakabto'

PAFERSAND
wAaord procaaamg Carolyn

protaasionaty di
arolyn 2S3^tS7

pnoa. daoant tocabon
adftng, CO
2S3-&XS

TVFMIG SERVKS/FROPCSSIONAL

DMSCNTATIONS. CASES. PAPERS.
tapaa Or^-campua, aflordabto. gram

9B4-7Sa4

OUAUTV
di

FaaL

FRCTTV PAST TYPSW
reaaon rates on-campus iocaiion
545-2146

VAL

WAMTH) AFT BI N.Y.C.

AN AFAMTMOfT M NVC tor aumm^M
IMto knaa anyone aho'a tooaatg tor a rooak'
maia at NY daa aummar.
N2S36423

I ST. LJM9QE room ona or toto la

BuatiM Juna i mru laB 2S3-7SB6

TUTOR WANTED
mfne*a»s«y Gooc pa» Cat
leave "'essay

66475

2 RESFONStSU NONSMOKBM roont-

Itostiara 1

1

dyawtaapt
ISO* Cat.Ann 549-5417

TUTOR WANTED I

Oaod pay Cat mum 6-ft47s

WANTED TO

r OR HOusEsrrnNO tor

5662615

WANTED: ONE BEDROOM Martmani at

houaa tor S ipiswai . bua routo.

wanBi aidMauMi EM'ISI* aRar 6

HELP* WANT TO take over toaaa
pretoratMy Putflon 3 bedroom adi pay
fmdors toa Cat Micheae 546-S04B

665^636 Laawa

Ot« BEDROOM APARTMENT »i AmIwM
naaoaa tor poai Gr*d aiudani Cat jan
3679723

a or 3 badroom ap*rtm*rN ««

Fuflion R*ward ottor*d Cat Mifca 66322
or Rob 6-3221

NOUMMkfiuiLEfS NEEDED Juna
26Aug 13 Cat S8MC 2S66615 9AM6PM

FALL HOUSINQ NOW! Tak*
owar Our laaaa m.'un* Twotowato i laiga
badroom Amharr Cantor S675 par monm
Cat 253-2213

SWISS VSXAOE 3 BEDROOM summar
subiwi 230 afl indusrve Suzi 65279

PUFFTON aSM m 3 br t nagi Cat Oan
2baPtt ft4»«B29

100 YARDS PROM WHITMORE. singles
*a$h#r dryer turn sheo call now
549-4 1 24

3 BEDROOM HOUSE 'n Amnerst on bus
routo avaa Juna latitat 7to o*r ritonm Can
256<»16

CALL NOW COLONiM.nmlAaE Ibd
345/mo Bus laundiY. wtlatapt 2S60179

AMNERSf . 3 roorra awa4abto June i lur

naltad waahar^dryer Si5aS290 gr*at
tocatnn Cat P« 2560017 to«<* I

1 BEDROOM W/OWN bMhroom in Putlton
avaaabto May 2 1st Cat Katy at 549-7432

a BDRM Brartdywma apt
Rant n*gotiabto' 5465934

I SUW.ET 2-4 people huge ?br
big porch. parfcNtg. walk to town and cam^
pus SOdOmd haai. hoi walor Furmahad.
fraa cabto Raaty nioa S464B64

Avaaabto Juna to

SOUTMWOOO, a SPACES AVANJ^SLE
JunaAdig Ca« ahaBy 66477 or Mary Eian
6M71

drviduai sublats availabto. UMiiiaa mclud-
ad tWtt naaotiabto Cat Ca
S46679Eor Mhaon 54667M
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ECACs icing on the cake for women^s lax
Bossio, Gazelles reflect on difficult season
By GEORGE AUSTIN
Collegian Staff

It is not easy to argue that you have had
a very successful season if your record does

not exceed the .500 mark. However, the

University of Massachusetts women's
lacroaae team could preaent sufficient

evidence that its 7-7- 1 was not bad con-

sidering the circumstances.

First and foremost, the Gazelles played

what was arguably the toughest schedule

in the country Half the teams that UMass
played were ranked in the top ten of the

country at one time or another

"The fact that we played such a strong

schedule is the reason we got into the

ECAC tournament." UMaas coach Patti

Boaaio said. "And I will play a strong

schedule next year because I believe it ex-

poses your strengths and weaknesses. In

order to be the best, vou have to play the

best."

The Gaaelles' runner-up fmish to Dart-

mouth in the ECAC tourney matched last

year's finish when UMaM also lost the

chaokpionship game of the tourney to the

University of New Hampshire. But this

year's team had to overcome obMades that

in the end were just too much
This year's roster included two players

that had never played lacrosse in their life.

Michelle Pytko. who finished the year as

a aUfter on defense, and Nancy O'Halloran

approached this season without ever hav

,ng picked up a stick.

it took awhile for those two to grow in-

tx) their skills but once they did, they were
an asset to the team," Bossio said

After losing two All Americans to

graduation, the Gazelles had big holes to

:ill with players who had not seen many
minutes.

"I think when we played well, we could

play with the best of them." Boesio said

"I think lack of experience was just the

key There's no one person to blame or no

one thing that went wrong. I think it was
just a combination of lack of experience at

key positions."

Maybe there is not any one factor that

you can pinpoint to explain why the

Gazelles did not reach the goal that they

originally had set out for. to reach the Na-
tional Tournament, but turnovers certainly

played a big part

"We turned the ball over too many
times," Bossio said. "That's something we
did all year. We played best when we took

care of the ball. We didn't play well when
we forced passes."

Things looked bleak for the Gaselles at

midseaaon. After a loss to Dartmouth,
Bossio was unsure of just what would be

in store for UMass upon completion of the

season.

**The ECAC tournament was a goal for

this team," After we had lost to Dart-

mouth, I really didn't know what would
happen after we finished the season. I

didn t know if we we're going to make post

season play Making the ECACs was
great

*'

The Gazelles will lose five players to

graduation, all of which are starters. The
defense is the main area where UMass will

be hurt most by graduation.

Defensive players 9i^Ui Phillips, co-

captains Amy Robertson and Pos>' Seifert,

and goalie Pam Stone will not return next

year.

The attack will lose Ginny Armstrong,
who was the Gazelles second leading scorer

this season.

Anothar lack of experience was at the

coaches position where Patti Bossio waa in

her first year
"I was constantly learning and I reall>

ergoyed it. Bossio said. "I enjoyed my kidis

as people. They were a fun group They
kept me laughing, sometimes even when
I shouldn't have been laughing There is

definitely a lot of things that I will do dif

ferently next year
'

Major League draft on tap for UM
Big leagues could be next for several baseball players

By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

For members of the University of Massachusetts
baseball team, this weekend could be the highlight of

their baseball careers

The Minutemsn l^ve today for Boyertown. PA. with

a legitimate shot to win the Atlantic 10 Championship
But certain members of the team could be in for an

even bigger thrill in le^ than a month
On Jtme 1 and 2, the Major League Baseball draft will

be held And just as the Minutemen have a good shot

to win the conference championship, some have a good
shot to be drafted.

Aooording to Lenny Merullo. a member of the Major

League Scouting Bureau, at least five or six members
of this year's UMass team could be drafted

"You never know what's going to happen, but here is

a handful of players with a shot." said Merullo. who
played for the Chicago Cubs and has been a scout for 38
years "I've never seen as well-balanced a team as UMass
ha!« this year"
The Minutemen, 33-14. have set the school record for

wins in a season. Scouts have been at virtually every
home game and for a doubleheader against the Univer-

sity (^ Rhode Island. 18 scouts were present

For UMass, six players that Merullo confirmed have
been reported as prospects are: seniors Steve Allen
<righthanded pitcher* and Matt Sheran (otntarfielden;

contmutd on pagt If^

Steve Allen is one of several UMass baseball players who may have a shot at reaching the

Sue Murphy and the UMass women's lax team salvaged their season by

reaching the finals of the ECAC tournament. UMass finished at 7-7*1.

Men's track
preps for NE's
Millette, Boyle are keys
By JONATHAN REIDEL
Collegian SufT

After coming off a lackluster performance last weekend
at the Eastern conference championshi|M. the Universi-
ty of Massachusetu mens outdoor trsck team will look-

ing to rriwund this Saturday at the .New England cham
pionships to be held at Northeastern Universtiy.

EaAems would have been the perfect time for the
Minutemen to pull together some of there sporadic in-

dividual performances and come together as a unit. Un-
fortunately they received the usual seal* ranging from
fantastic to lame
Junior 5.000 meter man Kerr\ Boyle, however, doesn't

see last weeks sub-par performance as anything to wmry
about

"Last weeks showing wasn't a good indication of what's
to come at New England^. " Boyle said "We always gear
it up for New England s. It should be a complete turn
around from Easterns."

The events that will be key in thiji turn around <«hould

start with Steve Tolley and the 1.500 meters. Tolley has
been running better with every race and has a legitimate
shot at grabbing first If he plans nirtaking it all he'll have
to deal with the likes of Greg Whitley, who is ranked
among the nations finest.

The 5,000 meters will also play a key role in the
Minutemen's drive for a top five finish UMass has an aoe
in sophomore Joe Millette, who will be lor)kin^ to improve
on his personal best of 14:32. If he manages to do so, he
could find himself among the races top four

Millette's running mate, Boyle, has been bothered by
reoccumng injuries all season long, but has been known
to pull out the upset when need be

"I haven't had the best luck this season injury wise,"
Boyle said "But I think I'll be able to make a good show
ing come Saturday."
'Two middle distance events that have definite scoring

potential for the Minutemen are the 400 and 800 meters,
(iarfield Vaughan and Billy Stewart have a lot of ex-

perience as well as winning times to back them up.
JefT White has a solid chance to score in the hurdles,

while Jim McDonnell and Keith Williams should take
care of business in the steeplechase Ijirry Cutty will

should add needed strength in the middle distances as
well

The Minutemen's mile relay team has as good a chance
as any event to place high and is expected to be crucial
to the teams success.
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Students
arraigned
on criminal
complaints
By SYLVIA GAUDETTE
Collegian Staff

FcMTner Northeast Area Government President Michael

Milbier and his former Thatcher Co-Senator Thonas
O'Connor were arraigned yest«?rday in Northain|]tO>l

District court on criminal complaints Tiled against them
last month.

Former Student Government Association Budgets C<»n-

mittee Chair Nate Mo<ire was also scheduled for arraign-

ment but it was continued to May 25.

Milbier answered to charges <rf carrying a firearm on

University of Massachuaatta grounds and eight counts of

maliciotis destruction of property. Three of these charges

stem from a vandalism binge last Halloween, which cost

the University about $19,000.

UMass police confiscated the gun from Milbier's room
in Thatcher House last February within 24 hours of its

purchase in Easthampton. according to Executive Direc-

tor of Public Safety Arthur Hilson. Milbier now resides

in Wilbraham

According to Student Attorney General Bill Collins.

Mainrhiiirttn General Law states it is illegal to carry

a firearm on a Mate university campus without the per

mianon of the Board of TniaUai .

Milbier is also being held responsible for slashing the

tires of Collins' car lart October, vandalism of a motorcy-

cle belonging to O'Connor and a car belonging to UMaaa
student Peter Holmes.

Milbier is scheduled for a pretrial a>nference for a six-

person jury on May 19.

Former Northeast Area Government Secretary Kamal
Hyder was arrested on the same vandalism charyea in

March

BACK OFF- North Hadley firefighter. Captian John Banash, Thursday paints the hubs
of the Manifold Hose Truck in preparation for the Granby Fireman's parade to be held this

summer.

O'Connor is charged with one count of slashing the tires

of a University van last Halloween costing more than

$250. He has been scheduled for a pretrial hearing on May
26
Complaints against Moore state that he took part in

slashing the tires of Collins' car and the vandalism of

O'Connor's motorcycle. Damages from both incidents may

total near $500, according to the criminal complaints.

Moore would not comment on his case and Milbier and
O'Connor could not be reached.

University ofTcials would not comment on possible

academic disciplinary actions taken againrt the four

sui^>ects by the Dean ot Student's ofike.

Tribunal halts removal of Club; BOG to ignore it
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian SUff

The Student Supreme Court decided

yesterday to halt removal of the

Republican Club from their office space by

the Campus Canter/Student Union Board

of Govermn^ because the club did n<A

receive a fair trial from the BOG.
The decisi in stems from an ii\)unction re-

quert by Student Government Association

Attorney General Bill Collins, who sup
ports the Republican Club's charges that

the BOG was biased against them in their

decision, a violation of student rights.

Collins presented his case in an irgunc-

tion hearing Wednesday night, which was
ignored by the BOG.

Eric Nakigima. chairperson of the BOG,
said he would not attend the hearing

because the Student Supreme Court does

not have jurisdiction over the board He
claims the board is under the joint jurisdic-

tion of the SGA, the Graduate Student

Senate, and the Stockbhdge Senate, but

not controlled by any of ti^se groups

individuallv

Clerk of Courts Paul Picirrillo. however,

said this is not an issue ofjurisdiction, but

of violation of student rights guaranteed by

the SGA Constitution Bill of RighU.

"[The Constitution] guarantees a fair

hearing," Picirrillo said "If rights get

violated in one area they are responsible.

It do^ not require each area (meaning all

student governance bodies] to have its

rights violated before action is taken.

Picirrillo said since the Republican Club

is a primarily undergraduate Registered

Student Organization, and since the club's

rights were violated, the court can rule on

the case. "We're guaranteeing the rights

of the students, who we're here to serve."

The injunction was granted by Justices

William Jurgelewicx. Pamela Hickey, and

Ruth McGillion, who in their case deter

mination statement said: "The allegations

made by the Republican Club are substan-

tial enough for the court to grant a tem
porary ii\junction so as to allow for an ap-

peal of the BOG decision in question.

"The temporary ii\junction granted by
the court shall allow the Republican Club

to remain in their designated office space

until an impartial board agreeable to both

parties can be convened."

At the BOG meeting last night, however,

governors discussed where property of the

Republican Club can be stored when they

are removed from tl^ir office. Although the

board claims they are not under the con-

trol of the court, board members had not

yet heard of the justioM' decision.

The BOG voted to remove the Republican

Club last Thursday because of charges of

haramment brought by the Lesbian, Bisex-

ual and Gay Alliance.

Nakcgima said the board's decision stems

from a long history of abuses by t)M

Republican Club.

I
LSO's loss of litigation powers results in

diminished numbers of commuter area cases
By PATRICIA FAVREAU
Collegian Correspondent

About 10 University of Massachusetts student com
muters per week neek legal advise pertaining to landlord-

tenant wmflicts at the Legal Service Cent?fice was strip-

ped of ita litigation powers last year.

Coish .said Qince the August, 1987, decision by the

Board of Trustees to remove all the Office's legal powers,

the new Center may only refer tenants to attorneys who
receive court-awarded fees.

"I think local landlords dominate publicity in the local

^ media around housing issues," said Coish. adding that,

"Obviously, newspapers also uae a lot of real estate'

advertisements."
Coish said he and the newly formed RSO, the Univer-

sity Tenant's Union, have sent articles and presn releases

to local papers depicting the students' stance on lack of

representation. The attorney said he has yet to see the
material in print.

Coish said he feels the Board c( Trustees strif^ped the
Legal Services Office of ito power because it could be us-

ed by students to sue the University. Although there

have been only 13 casee by students against the Univer-

sity since 1976. Coish said he believes it was the Evette

Henry case that lead to the dismissal of the Office.

Henry was a black honors student and a resident aMia-

tant in Southwest Residential Area who was arrested

in connection with the 1983 series oi campus fures

because she fit the psychological profile of the arsonist

drawn by the FBI. Arrested on suspicion only, after be-

ing taken fh)m her dwm room, the District Attorney

dismissed the case three weeks later due to a lack of

evidence. The University agreed to a settlement in 1986.

No figures were disclosed.

continued on page 4

Minority enrollment
less than expected
By MATT BIGG
Collejnan Staff , . , ,

t^ontrary to the expectations cX a report released last

month, 1988's intake of minority students will remain at

about the same level as the 1987 increase, said the Ad-

missions Office, this week
But an unprecedented number of applications means

that next year's minority freshman will have a higher

academic profile than ever before.

When the date for applications closed in April the

number of applications from minority students was 40 per-

cent up on the previous year, to a record high total said

Tim Rinehart director of the office.

Basing his prediction on the level of deposits placed on

a freshman place next semester, Rinehart said he expects

a shortfall in the "yield " of minority students with bet-

ween 350 and 375 minority students actually arriving at

the University of Massachusetts next fall, much the same

as this year's intake. continued on page 9

I
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By DANA ANAGNOSTOU
Collegian StafT

Chanees Are: How to Unlock Opportunities in Today's

Umeertain World
by Catherine Lffly, PhJ). and Daniel R. Martin, PhJ>.

Taylor Publishing Company
$9.95

Take charge of your life. In a world of uncerUinty and

constant change. C/ian<»s Are oflfers a new way of look

ing at life that can unlock opportunities, make you realire

your life is controlled by you, not fate.

"You can become lucky if you apply the principles of

this book because you learn how to handle opportunity.

Your attitude should be changed so you learn to welcome

opportunity and not be afraid of taking chances.
"
said

Daniel R. Martin. Ph.D.. a professor at UMass

Martin, a Rennaissance scholar, teamed up with

Catherine Lilly, Ph.D.. a mathematician at Westfield

SUte College, to write a scientific, but easy to read, book

on chance in opr lives. It is not a "New Age" book, not

pop^psychology, but a serious discourse on how chance af

fects our lives and how we can deal with a life full of uncer

tainty. making it work for us.

"The book will give you confidence to undertake new

ventures and will set the proper attitude for facing new

situations It will also free you from the belief that

everything has been decided for you already The notion

of chance is completely opposite to the notion of fate The

belief in fate and destiny are imprisoning beliefs; they im-

prison your mind." says Martin.

'An acceptance that the world is ruled by chance makes

you aware that you can change your future."

Chances Art starts off with an introduction that explains

how Fortuna. the goddess of chance, has been revered

throughout the ages, from the Roman Period to the Ren

naissance. Today, although change is a fundamental part

ofour hves. people are ignorant of the "nature and uncer-

tain about how to deal" with chance.

"Wide spread fear of change and nosUlgia fw the good

old days' and other signs of rigidity show that we are un-

comfortable about integrating the force of uncertainty into

our daily lives Even though bountiful opportunities may

he behind the door of uncertamty , we are fearful of unlock

»ng it
"

The book goes on to explain what chance is and how to

unlock opportunities. The book's chapters are arranged

in a random order, because "knowledge isn't naturally

arrange in a Imear fashion," and the authors ask the

reader to use a matrix system to read the book. A reader

chooses initials and. according to the matrix at the end

of each chapter, reads chapters that correspond with the

initials. The matix system makes it so there are 676 dif

ferent ways to read the book, creating a different and uni

que experience for every reader This is the authors' way

of introducing Fortuna to the reader.

Chapters in the book cover everything from planning,

preparation, opportunity, coincidence and luck Xo politics.

The Good Life. fate, and accidents. With examples from

history, philosophy and literature coupled with

mathematical explanations (in layman's terms), the book

investigates and offers advice on how to understand and

use chance to your benefit.

But the book should not be classified in the same

category as New Age books. New Age is the way of look

ing at life exemplified by "Shirley MacClaine. faith

healers, channelers. space travel and crystals galore, ac

cording to Time Magazine.

"The book has been mixed with New Age philosophy,

which it is not. Anybody that hears about chance im-

mediately becomes superstitious. You can have a

discourse on chance on a scientific level without bring-

ing in tarot cards, or astrology or whatever. The book

{Chances Are] is not fiaky. It debunks all beliefs m
astrology and superstition. " Martin said.

A chapter titled "The Politics of Fortuna " Ulks about

Democracy and Cx)mmunism. Watergate, the Thud World

and among other topics, Ronald Reagan. The authors

discuss how Reagan is looked on as a "lucky" president,

dtie especially to his fortunate nse to power and his escape

from assassination.

"Reagan has been viewed in the collective unconscious

of the American people as being protected by supernatural

forces people feel that he is the truly lucky president It

18 not surprising that the astrology theme has surfaced

m such a context." Martin explained.

"Reagan is looked upon just like the Romans of Ancient

time looked upon the Emperor Augustus who was Mid

to be under the protection of the goddess of chance. For

tuna."

Martin stressed thst Chances Art can help us Uke con-

trol and change our lives.

"The book provides practical advice and tools for suc-

cess in today's world. It answers many questions having

to do with chance. It is essentially the practical book of

chance, a guidebook for unlocking the gates of opportuni^

ty It helps people deal with a life full of uncerUinty and

trains people to live in a worJd of change." Myrtm said

By DANA ANAGNOSTOU
Collegian Staff

The Resume Catalog: 200 Damn Good Examples

by Yana Parker
Ten Speed Press

$9.95

The time has come. No more pre-registration. or add-

dropping, or final exams. Now it's time to get out there

and GET A JOB!
The first step in starting a career is offen writing and

sending out your resume And because the task of put-

ting all your experience and "reasons why you should-

hire me" on one piece of paper can be arduous and in-

timidating, graduates will oOen procrastinate, and pro^

crastinate. and . . . well, you get the idea

So for those of you who haven't done your resume yet,

help has arrived in the form of The Resume Catalog. 200

Damn Good Examples. A sequel to The Damn Good

Resume Guide, this little gem gives practical, organized

advice on how to package yourself and your long <or non-

existent) list of achievements.

The bulk of the book is resumes, resumes, resumes,

organized in 12 broad Job Categories The categories are:

management, hunuin resources, administration, office

support, finance, technical and computer, education,

therapy and social work, health, marketing and promo-

tion, sales, potpourri (from arU to union organizing).

Almost any job objective you can think of is covered, under

the various specific categories or potpourri

But this book isn't just a confusing sampling of resuroea.

There are three indexes to help you find the resume you

might want to look at (categorized by General Subjwis.

Job Objectives, and Work Histories) and a "part two Part

two has various chapters that offer helpful, concise sd

vice on resume writing.

One of these chapters answers question on "2a tough

problems"; subjects like lack of education, lack of ex

perience. good ways to list technical skills, and scrambl

ed work records are covered, and the author poinU you

to sample resumes that illustrate solutions to the problem

Another attribute of the book is a section on highlight

statemenU These are put at the top of resumes and list

your truly wonderful skills and charact«riM»c« - in other

words, what makes you special.

77ie Resume Catalog is available in bookstores in the

area, including the University Store. Anyone who plans

on starting a career, but hasn't gotten going yet. should

pick It up. It could help you get a >ob.

VECTOR
MARKETING CORPORATION

SUMMER POSITIONS
IN

MARKETING - ADVERTISING
SALES PROMOTION

STARTING PAY—$1 0.25
• PAY INCREASE WITH EXPERIENCE
• MANAGEMENT/ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES WITH

NATIONAL FIRM
• INTERNSHIPS & SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

• VALUABLE RESUME EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR FUTURE
• APPROXIMATELY 1000 OPENINGS THROUGHOUT
NEW ENGLAND

• ALL MAJORS MAY APPLY

CALL NOW FOR INTERVIEW-BEGIN AFTER EXAMS

TO ARRANGE AN ORIENTATION INTERVIEW CALL THE

OFFICE NEAREST YOUR HOMETOWN
BOSTON SUBURBS 617-449-4362

WORCESTER AREA 617-852-1680

SOUTHEASTERN MA. 617-763-3569

WAKEFIELD MA. 617-246-5308

SOUTH SHORE MA. 617-826-0540

GREATER RHODE ISLAND AREA 401-946-0150

WOONSOCKET AREA 401-769-2429

NASHUA/LOWELL AREA 603-891-1 545

PORTSMOUTH AREA 603-964-8997

STUDENTS: SUBSCRIBE NOW
& SAVE MONEY!

Choose from 37 spectacular

events Including the

Broadway show "C4rS",

IhB Riy Chdrtes Show '88,

Lddysmlth Blm:k M$mbazo
and wore.

Rck up your free brochure today,

available at 4 campus locations:

• Fine Arts Center Box Office

• 207 Hasbrouck Lab
• Hampden Gallery (Southwest)

• Amherst College Campus Center

or call

54S-2511

THE FINE ARTSCENTER
UNIVtRMTY l>^ MASSACHUSETTS AT AMHfcRST

Duffey looks to connnencement
Says this year's honoraries are 'specta^^ular'

By PEDRO PEREIRA
Collegian StafT

University ofMassachusetts Chancellor Joseph Duffey

says he is looking forward to commencement partly

because of the seven notable figures selected to receive

honorary degrees.

The recipients include four UMass alumni, Gordon N.

Oakes Jr.. Maxwell Henry Goldberg. Cynthia Shepard
Perry, and Paul Edward Theroux. US Sen. Claiborne Pell.

D RI. Mount Holyoke College President Elizabeth Topham
Kennan, and intemationaly acclaimed archaeologist

Mary Leakey have also been selected for honorary

degrees.

"I think this year's group (of recipients) is a spectacular

group." said DufTey.

The UMass Board of Trustees approved the recipients

in December, after a committee composed of students,

faculty and staff members had made recommendations

and funneled them to the chancellor.

According to Mary Spellicy, a staff assistant at the Of-

fice of University Relations and Development, any stu-

dent, staff or faculty member may nominate someone for

an honorary degree.

Duffey estimated that 10 recommendations were made
to the trustees. "There's usually from six to 10 recommen-

dations." he said. The committee usually starts out with

20 recommendations, the chancellor a<kled.

Every year one of the recipients delivers a speech dur-

ing the ceremony. This year Duffey picked Theroux

baeause. "I heard him apeftk a couple of years ago about

his experiences on campus." Duffey said. Another reason

for picking Theroux. Duffey added, is that this year is

Hioroux's 25th graduation anniversary.

Tbaroux. who graduated in 1963 with a degree in

English, has written several books, including Kir^dom
by the Sea and Ttie Old Potagontan Express

Oakes too is celebrating his 26th graduation anniver

sary. A native of North Adams, he graduated from the

University in 1963 with a bachelor of science degree.

He has been in the UMass Board of Trurtaas since 1965

and became irice ehaimian in 1966

Oakes, now chairman of the board and chief executive

officer of Monarch Capital Corp, became a management
trainee in 1966 for Baybanks Valley Trust Co and in 1981

he became executive vice president of Baybanks Inc. after

holding other prominent positions in the company.

Goldberg, a native of Maiden and a 1928 graduate of

the Massachusetts Agricultural College, as a iMrofessor

saw the college's transformation into the University of

Massachusetts. He taught English for 31 years, headed

the English department from 1955 to 1960. and retired

in 1962

The trustees awarded Golberg when he retired by nam-

ing him Emeritus Commonwealth Professor of

Humanities.
Golberg. who advised all of the University's student

publications for 15 years, has authored several books, in-

cluding Amherst as Poetry and Tocqueville Revisited.

Cynthia Shepard Perry. US ambasMdor to Sierra Leone

in West Africa since 1985. studied international educa-

tion at UMass' School of Education form 1968 to 1971.

Perry is the fifth black female ambassador in the United

Sutes.
Perry, a native of Terre Haute. Indiana, has worked in

Texas and Kenya as a Peace Corps trainer. She became

chief of the Education and Human Resources Division in

the Africa Bureau of the US Agency for International

Development in 1982.

She has received Distinguished Alumnus awards from

UMass and Indiana Sute University, and holds an

honorary Doctor of Laws from the University ofMaryland

and an honorary Doctor of Civil Laws from ISU.

Although neither Pell nor Leakey are University alum-

ni, their names will probably be recognized by many of

the graduating seniors Pell, who has fought vigorously

in Congraas to eliminate higher education barriers, is the

author of the Pfell Grant; Leake>' has made her way into

anthropology textbooks thanks to her study of human
evolution.

Besides being president of Mount Holyoke College. Ken
nan has also been president of Five Colleges Inc. since

1985. In additioft, she is a member of the University oi

Notre Dame Board of Trustees.

Keynote speaker

to be intriguing
By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts commencement
ceremonies this year will be sparked by a touch of

familiarity when reknown author Paul Edward Theroux

addresses the stadium crowd.

Director of University Relations Dan Melley said he

expects Theroux, the keynote speaker, to intrigue the

audience because Theroux is a UMass alumni who has

become a famous author. He said most Universities do

not have commencement speakers who are alumni.

Sometimes commencement speakers do not quite con-

nect with the audience when they talk about the North

!

Atlantic Treaty Organization, Melley said. "But they

stand when you talk about UMass.
"I hope he'll relate to both the students and the parents

with a message that they'll find of interest." Melley said.

Theroux has written more than 24 books of fiction and

non fiction such as "The Great Railway Bazaar." "The

Old Patagonian Expreas," "Kingdom by the Sea," "The
Mosquito Coast," "Half Moon Street, " and "O Zone."

"He's probably considered one of America's greatest

writers, " Melley said. "I understand he's quite eloquent."

He graduated in 1963 with a bachelor's degree in

English, and has Uught in Italy, Uganda, Singapore, and

the University of Vurgima. Since 1971 he has been a resi-

dent of London but he returns to Cape Cod for the sum-

mer months.
Melley said he expects Theroux will touch upon "what

life has been like since he left here."

Theroux has received numerous awards fiwm various

literary organizations and publications. He is married

to Anne Castle, a producer for the British Broadcasting

Corporation, and they have two sons.

The University selects the keynote speaker fi^m thoae

who will receive honorary degrees at commencement.
The University sends invitations to several of thoee

receiving the honorary Jsgrtsa then chooaee the speaker

from those who respond to the invitation.

I

Murphy looks forward to commencement address
By YANA DLUGY
Collegian Staff

Although she is used to being a public figure. Commuter
Area Government President Lynne M Murphy shudders

at the thought of addressing an audience of 4,661

graduates at the Commencement ceremony May 22.

"I'm a nervous wreck, but I am also excited." she said

Murphy first came to the University of Massachusetts

as an art nugor, but later switched to political science.

"When I get into something. I like to get to the top."

she aakL "Art is really competitive here
"

She first became involved in student government as a

freshman by becoming a floor representative in

Washington tower in the Southwest residential area.

She also served three years as a senator, first from

Washington, and then from Commuter Area, where she

has alao has served as president for the past year.

Murpy said although she enjoyed her time in the senate,

she was a bit dissappointed with it.

"Pisople in the student government become too obsaas

ed with politics and forget we're all people." she said.

"Maybe we're fighting for different things, but we're still

people, we are all here to serve the students."

People in the Student Government Association are star-

ting to listen to each other a little bit more, though, so

there should be some improvements, she said.

SGA Attorney General Bill Collins, who has worked

cloaely with Murphy in the past, said she is a person many
rtudants can identify with.

"She is not an advocate." he said. "There is a humane

element to her that just about everyone can identify with,

it's almoat comedic at times."

Murphy doesn't believe in all work and no play.

"You gotU take time out and go to IHme Out." she said.

Said Collins. "She is someone who likes to have fun
*

Restructuring the Commuter Area Government is one

of the most important accomplishments of her term as

president. Murphy said.

Murphy was cboeen out of 14 applicants to be the stu

dent speaker at the 1988 ceremony by a committee of

seven students. The only criteria for selection was a q»ech

submitted by all applicants.

"It made you go through memory lane," said Collins,

who was a member of the committee. "U pUjrad on the

emotions."

Seniors reflect on UMass
By YANA DLUGY
Collegian Staff

Quotes from graduating seniors.

About UMaaa

"The University is like a buffet A badly catered buf

Ik, but I have licked my plate clean just the same."

•The best thing UMass has to offer is its diversity It

gives you an owwrtunity to learn about things you may

not know about"

"It's a practice model of the real world."

"UMass gives you the opportunity to prepare for the

real world, but it's ultimately up to you."

"UMass IS an institution that has failed in its nussion."

"In a lot of cases. UMass is like getting water out of

a rock There is nothing that's handed to you
"

"It toughens you up so you could deal with real life."

"UMass is living hell during finals. And a lot of other

times too But its a blast during spring."

"This school is so far left, it could fall off."

In retrospect

•'Don't let school get in the way of your education.

There is more to learn than exams, books, etc
"

"Men. You can't live with them, you can't shoot them."

"A learning procMS that couldn't happen at another

aaUing."

'The valley and UMaas is a kind of an oasis

sometimes."

Looking ahead

"There is always a fear of the unknown, but it's not

that overwhelming. I'd be more upaet if I had to sUy
another year."

"Thare is a definite fear of the unknown but it's alao

kind of exciting to move on with your life, to take that

next step."

"The whole world is out there and I can do anything

I want."

Advice

"Try to get good study habits early. If it doesn't work

go to Time Out."

"Don't sit back and wait for anything to come to you,

because it will never happen"

"Get involved early, don't put things off.
"

"Don't be intimidated by people Be really open about

meeting people."

"Say no to Joe."

W'jJSiiiN*'-'
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Five years later, Jim Neil finishes Hack Finn Legal Services Center

Student to finally leave
By THOMAS HARRLNGTON'
Collegian Staff

Lots of us have trouble finishing that late

paper for that one late course But nobody

has had as much trouble as English major

Jim Neil. who. five years after it was

assigned, finally turned in the five page

paper neccesary to complete a required

course for graduation.

Neil. 24. and a former program director

mad muttc director on WMUA, explained

ti>at *3Mically. I was an tdiot about the

whole thing

"It seemed so tri\'ial that a five page

paper on Huckleberry Finn was standing

between me and graduation that I

developed a block."

Originally scheduled to graduate in 1986.

Neil was awigned the paper in the spring

of 1983 as the final written requirement on

an English course on American literature.

At the tinje though. Neil "barely eked by,"

on classes, preferring to to spend his time

in extracurricular activities

Neil said that by spring of 86, his 'beat

the system attitude" had him "writing

more petitions than papers, trying to turn

what I had into a valid transcript."

At graduation, he said he had everything

act except 3 incompletes. One of them was

not not for a required course, so he ignored

it. The second one was completed shortly

after graduation The third was the

Huckleberry Finn paper.

Neil said he'd written "manv longer and

more challenging papers, but the next year,

I got a job in radio, and the last vhing on

my mind was an incomplete course.

"My graduatKm ststta became the topic

of many jokes and jSbm from my finends.

and a source of endless aBBO>-ance to my
parents." he said

Still, Neil was so sure that he'd get to it

that he attended the 1987 graduation in

the same cap and gown he'd worn the year

before, "though by this time, they were a

little grey

"Finally, my girlfriend duct taped me to

a chair to make me write it, and 1 mailed

it to him in November of last year, along

a letter appealing to his sense of humor"

Ernest Hofer, Neil's professor, gave the

paper a b", and called it a "vinUge paper,

written from the perspective of experience

It probably turned out better than if he'd

written it when it was assigned.

'He kept in touch all those years, promis^

ing to give birth to it, and it turned out he

finally did,"

University rules implemented since then

do not allow a course to be completed any

later than the semester afler it is taken

Asked for advice on eductaion, Neil said,

"Do not take an incomplete in any course

ever Do the work on time or it snowballs."

He means it

Volunteers needled
On September 10, the University's of

fice of Community Relations will stage

Western MaasachusetU Community Day.

Representatives of the 101 cities and

towns in the four counties of Western

Massachusetts are invited to a morning

prxigram and the football game against

the University of Maine
Any student intereeted in helping out

in the event should contact Gerry Grady,

Coordinator of Community and Alumni

RalatMiH. at Memorial Hall 545 2417

Grady is eepecially seeing one UMass
student from each city and town m
Western Massachusetts. Volunteers

should leave their name and address

before leaving for summer vacation or by

mail thereafter

-THOMAS RODRIGUES

GLASS OF 88
GOKGRATULATIOMS
MOVING TO BOSTON? THEN BE SURE TO JOIN

THE UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AT
AMHERST GREATER BOSTON ALUMNI CLUB ON
FRIDAY AUGUST 19TH, WHEN WE SAIL FROM
LONG WHARF ABOARD THE PROVINCETOWN 1

1

WITH

JIM PLUNKETT
WE'RE LOOKING TO FILL MOO SPACES WITH
UMASS ALUMNI AND FRIENDS. TO BE ASSURED
A SEAT ABOARD THIS HISTORIC CRUISE BE SURE
TO CLIP OUT THE COUPON BELOW AND RETURN
NO LATER THAN JUNE 9TH.

! YES, PLEASE SEND ME TICKETS AT $16 ea. j

I

Enclosed is my check for $
MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO UMASS BOSTOM ALUMMI CLUB
AMD MAIL TO PLUNKETT CRUISE, Rjn 106 Memorial Hall.

University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 01003
I

I NAME

j
ADDRESS

I STATE

CLASS

CITY _

.ZIP.

Clip And Mail

continued from page 1

Coish said he believes the Board opted to

remove all legal representation, including

a student's nght to an attorney in landlord

tenant disputes so as not to appear

discriminator)' against litigation involving

themselves which would build a better

defense.

In regards to off-campus housing, Coish

said. "As a policy matter, it would make
sense to at least retain student represen

tation as the local housing situation here

is very exploitative."

Coish acknowledged there is a currently

statewide housing shortage and rental/pro^

perty increases He said that recent hous-

ing studies show that outside of the greater

Boston area, Amherst is one of the most ex

pensive areas to buy or rent property.

Coish, a 1975 UMass graduate, said he

remembers choosing to move off campus

because, at that time, the decision meant

saving money
"Because of the incredible need for off-

campus student housing, local and out-of-

state investors have found Amherst a good

place to invest," said Coish. siting a recent

Rent Control Study Commission findings.

"Rapidly increasing property values and

rent rates have created a phenomenon in

whKh these interests are buying up proper

ty with the expectation that it will rise

with the market and telling it after a few

years to make a quick profit Currently

there are only 8 or 9 landlords who control

the m^fohty of rental property m Amherst

Besides students. Coish said these prac

tices hurt low-income people living in the

area.

"At present, I think the biggest threat to

the landlord's ability to make a profit is the

(Amherst) Rent Review Board, ' said C<Mah

A counter group, the Pioneer Valley Hous-

ing Association, recently had a well

publicized meeting in which they solicited

nearly every landlord in town for a meeting

to diecxiaa how they were going to deal with

the Board"
According to Coish. the Rent Review

Board introduced a formula thu year

designed to guarantee the same return m
profiu that thej wamim in 1984 Coish said

maintenance. oMMiflMBeiil, and utility ex-

penm are taken into consideration to

recover expensee.

The Board is composed of one tenant, one

landlord, and three homeowners Coish

said Board meeting records repeatedly in-

dicate that two of the five members have

consistently voted against nearly ever>' te

nant issue that has come up Coish added

that three Board members are slated to

leave their positions within the next cou-

ple of months for various reasons. He said

he believes the PVHA may use these cir

cumstances toward their advantage.

Not so, said Jane Nevin, executive direc-

tor of the PVHA
"When it was originally designed, the for-

mula was meant for a good purpose," said

Nevin But the Board is not taking enough

living expenses or rising taxes into account

and we are asking Amherst to compare its

formula to other systems. I think it's possi-

ble to have a formula that's useful for both

landlords and tenants."

Richard Gold, landlord, active PVHA
member, and a professor of psychology on

sabbatical at the University and his wife.

Mane Desch, appeared before the Board

Monday evening after being after being

subpoena to settle a dispute with a tenant,

Pat Dillingham, 28, a graduate student at

the University, Dillingham said she filed

charges because she was being charged for

maintenance and repair services and land

scaping upkeep that were not listed m her

lease.

"I was desperate to find housing at the

time, and I had a suspicion that the $340

per month I was paying was too high." Dill

ingham said

Gold denied the charges, saying Dill-

ingham was informed of all expenses

beforehand He also said he has been sub-

mitting information to the Board

ing theu* records of expenses bjr aadi

deadline.

"Rent is baaed on the market and the law

ofnppijTMMl^mand. " said Gold "It's the

guy that Boards like this hurt the

Gold said he felt atudenU AouM dsftnite

ly receive legal advice but they d» not

legal representation in court.

Collegian

Office

Manager
and

Librarian
• J •

positions open

Apply now

113 Campus Center
Collegian

ask for Pedro

THIS WEEKEND

See Zulus at Sheehans, then jam at Hampshire
By SAAD HOPKIKS
Collegian Correspondent

Made in two and a half weeks and geared for the 13 year

old masses, Friday The 13th Part VII opens up today at

the mall, making this, in my opinion, the event of the

weekend. Any Hollywood producer willing to stoop this

low to make a buck deserves to have at least some recogni-

tion in the real world of even un funnier jokes. So sup

port the intelligensia of the United States and go see this

film!

The Graduate is playing tonight, tomorrow, and Sun-

day at the Amherst College Campus Center. This is a

yearly event at Amherst, and is also a cheap way to make
a buck. Show times at 8 & 10.

William Saroyan's The Time of Your Life will be play-

ing at the Rand Theater at UMass tonight and throughout

the weekend at 8. Admission is $4. On the Road, a

chassidic play based on an old folktale, will be performed

at the Hallie Flanagan Studio theatre at Smith.

All of these events are fine, but you would only have

to be a bore to ignore the Valley Music scene To start

off. Michelle Shocked is playing at (of all places) The

Iron Horse Caff tonight She'll be houling at the non-

existent moon and tr>'ing to convert a few Republicans

with her strange gueetar and bad-ass lyrics. Worth check-

ing out. Called 'the best underground hand in Boston'

which I guess is saying something, THK ZULUS will play

Sheehan's tonight. Some of you may know the guitarist

and the lead singer from Human Sexual Response.

Before I mention the events of the Hampshire Jam,

btf^ltf this IS my last article of the semester (hold all

aplause until the end), I would like to mention one con-

cert to be held at the World Club in New York's lower

east side The Sugarcubes. a band gaimng an impeccable

reputaion in Britain, will play there on the 26th as their

American debut. The Icelandic five piece band's new

album, entitled "Life's Too Good * has just hit the stores

as an import, and this gig will determine their domestic

lable. The Sugarcubes are incredible, and deserve all the

recognition they can get. As far as comodities go, this band

does not suck!

Thw year's HamfMhire Jam is pretty cool. No huge

headliners like The Buttholes or the Union Carbide, but

it will suffice. Zappa Memorial sounds interesting. I

think we can use our immaginations to think of what this

can be. Either they're a 2^ppa cover band, or they hate

him and are making fun of him. The Lonely Moans are

good. You may have seen them at the Tavern or

Sheehan's. 5 Dumb Broads have popped back into the

eene afler a considerable absence. They write music that

Andrea Dworkin would love to be crucified to. Some of

the members are in Lust Action. The brilliant Velvet

JcMM are loud, ruthless appearing, poorly tuned and not

advisable for pregnant women. I havn't heard much of

Boston band The Zulus play Sheehans tonight.

Cordelia's Dad, but I'm sure they're going to make a first

m. And who in the hell are The Spineless
Neofemmes? Lobster Boy fit the Hampshire image.

Jambone I've never heard of, though I'm curious.

Beatrice are wonderful, though I hope we hear new
material from The Malarians as should be expected,

because tlMiee old tunes are starting to wear. To be sup-

portive, we should thank the Hampshire Alternative

Music Collective for dealing with all of the red tape and
making sure that good music comes to the college. For
a College of this type, good progressive music seems to

be lacking.

Wanna write for the

Weekend Page? Conne down
to the Collegian, 1 1 3 Cannpus

Center, or call 545-3500 first

thing next sennester and ask

for Saad. It'll be a

blast. Have a great [

sunnnner.
.SHEEHANS

T>C 2IJUJI

«JGAR MY
4nciLunmB

This area sfreshest and best

beer is available ONLY at the

source... the region's only

micro breiver)' anUbreivpuh.

A Great Crowd...

..A Great Time!

11 Brewster Court • Northampton • S84-9903

Eosy Pbrkiog behind Brewery in Hompton Ave Lot

•osRsomi %f

Don't Miss

NBA Playoff Action
CELTICS VS. HAWKS

GOOD LUCK ON FINALS!

tlANGf^

After the Game It s. . .

FRANK
SANTOS

^\*^

DRAFTS
Rt. 9 Amherst 256-8284

Yvonne's Caribbeana
Restaurant

Specializes in Caribbean. Chinese.

East Indian. Africa & American dish<

Catering All Evtnto

No Cholesterol 8i No Salt Menu
available

Ho«r« Ttws. • Sail 500 - 10:00 p.n

586-4389

Sl«d«nt h Facalty discount on

Tacsday 8r Wednesday nights

Rtc. 9, Hadlty

Oa Hoftli«mptoa b«a rt«s • MC / VIm accepted

jlenoenusspinsie MOHTMAMPTON M*$l

2nd Week—Curtain at 7:30 only

Its about life & death, love &
responsibility, private morality
and power politics. .

.

THE OVERDUE RETURN OF EROTICISM
AND INTELLIGENCE."
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Collegian Staff— Spring 1988
Editors and Managers

Pedro Pereira
Jon Cassie
David R. Mark
Rick Santos
Roger Chapman
Matt Gerke

Editor in Chief
Managing Editor

Editorial Editor

News Editor

Co-Sports Editor

Co-Sports Editor

Meg Kroeplin Women's Issues Editor

Tom Harrington Co-Arts Editor

John Swanson Co-Arts Editor

Matt Bigg Black Affairs Editor

Rob Catalano Co-Production Manager
Marc Infield Co-Production Manager

Graphics Staff

Jaqueline Angers
Chris Ashe
Lisa Berliner

Aimee Budreau
Tamara Burke
Susan Cox
Teri Day
Nicole Demartino
Thorn DeVita
Lisa Dionne
George Francy
Andrea Gentl
Chrissy Girone
Owen Hartnett
Christine Joyce
Alison Kay
Joe Keenan
Yvonne Langiere
Rob Levine
Betty Ann Murphy
Wendy Rae Nutter

Camille Pansewicz

Tina Scioletti

Terry Starmer
Florencio Terra
Susan Tomaski
Linda Vilinskis

News Staff

Jennifer Dempsey
Peter Leon
Erin Abbey
Rick Sasson
George Francy
Jim Clark
Maria Sacchetti

Janine Warner
James Pilcher

Adam Lavine
Dennis Chen
Dana Anagnostou
Michael Cooper
Ricci Bonanno

Kathy Lamothe
Chuck Abel
George Austin
Stephen Bayer

Danielle Bionda
Karen Boardman
Joe Boateng
Bob Bobola
Eric Boehlert
Jean Bolduc
Jon Bowzer
Brian Brebner
Ann Britten

Jim Cole
Lucinda Couto
Bill Dearing
Rusty Denton
Yana Dlugy
Ossi Gabriel

Stuart Gamble
Thomas Gagnon
Darren Garnick

Ronn Garry
Sylvia Gaudette
Todd Goldberg
Josh Gordon
Meredith Grottesman
Stuart Gottlieb

Doug Grant
Chris Hosford
John Kontekakis
Nancy Klingener
Jane Lapato
Wendy Lee
liana Levenson
Derek Lief

Peter Lucht
Cosmo Macero
Steve MacKinnon
David Margil
Pamela McCarthy
Corinna Moebius
Monte Morin
Mike Morrisey

Jackie Mroz
Sarah Nathan
Ellen Nolan
Tony Padovano
Jon Reidel
Franci Richardson

Thomas Rodigues
Phyliss Rodin
Karl Rookey
Mathew Shakes[>eare

Stephen Shuler
Mary Anne Siok
Nick Sokoloff

Yana St. John
Carol Tannenbaum
Jason Talerman
Michael Wall
Tara Waslasm
Alex Welsch
Esther Wilder
Kristen Zagarella

John Zollinger

r^.*^AL-BUMS
CD's

Explore THE collection
Over 300 used CD's

Ranging from $5—$11
We buy, sell & trade
CD's—LP's—Cass.

Come by during the Sidewalk Sale

181 N. Pleasant St., Amhmni, 253-7137

HELP WANTED
Physical Plant Is accepting applications

for Summer Hortictilttiral Employment.

$5—$8.50 Depending on Qualiflcations

For fnrtlicr information contact:

Grotinds Office

Physical Plant

545-0600 ex. 28

Drivers start next semester!

EARN $8-$ 1 0/hr.

j^dfO^eavaf/f

Drivers Wanted for

Daily Collegian Delivery

Applicants Must:

• Have access to a car

• Have mornings until 1 1 :00

free M F(We may consider Tu/Th or MWF People)

• Be very dependable

CASE SPECIALS

Bud Suitcase

Piels 12 oz bottles

Carling Black Labels 12 oz. bottles

Utica Club 12 oz bottles

Schmidts 16 oz. bottles

Stroh's 30 pack 12 oz cans
Rolltng Rock 12 oz. bottles

Moison Golden Suitcase 12.99

Wine Cooler Stand-Off
Sun Country Vs. California

All Flavors 2.99 4 pack 4

ONES. FOURS, SIXS AND TWELVES

Big Becks 21 oz 179
Jack Daniels Coolers 4 pk. 499
Tuborg 6 pk. 299
O'Douls 6 pk. 399
Chihuahua 6 pk 4.99

Superior 6 pk. 4.99

Kronenbourg 6 pk. 4.99

Labatts 12 pk. 5.99

Matilda Bay 4 Ltr. Cooler Box 6.99

CHAMPAGNE HEADQUARTERS
Folonari Asti 4.99

Codorniu Brut 4.99

Freixenet Cordon Negro 5.99

Korbel Brut/Extra Dry 9.99

Chandon Brut 1099

/

Apply at the Collegian Office

CC basement

MowDomaine Mumm 14.99

Henriot Brut 15 99

Our Best Buy In Real French Champagne
Perrier-Jouet Grand Brut 19.99

Flower Gift Sets Available and . . .

of course DOM PERIGNON

V

The CoUeglan U an B/O/B.

Congratulations to all graduates and our
sincere thanks to all for your patronage...enjoy

Fottf Seasons
Rte. 9 Just Past Burger King 534-3174
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itrSTel
LONtXm 37$
PAMS €38
fffA/mfLmr 438
CARACAS 320

7S3

Sldemlk Sales Are Here!
Today through Sunday

Lots of bargains[

Lots of fun!

^61
Amherst
413 256 1261 }. _ ^ ^^^^^' ' *37N Please" S' 2564649

WORRIED
about your

RESUME • THESIS

DISSERTATION?

DON'T PANIC
FOR COPIES IN A FLASH

come to

COLLECTIVE COPIES
25 N. Pleasant St. Amherst

256-6425
OPEN SAM TO MIDNIGHT
Saturdoy 9-5 Sunday 11-5

DOWHTOWH AMHERST
IS GOING ALL-OUTI

(Outdoors, that is!)

With out-standing bargains at

The Sidewalk Sale and
Communitv Pair

MAy 12-14

Thursday May 12th

Max Creek
Friday May 1 3th

New Man w/special
guest Shake the Faith

Saturday May 14th

The Radiators

Chicken Bar-B-Que
Jamboree

May IStti—12 Noon to closing

$5.00 Covors ovorythlngi
CMckon and music!

Bands indod*: Ihm Owtcing OtrtOMur* WhaHn 0»v« ft

diia Oo«s. MNch Chackour Th« Jo« Boyte Pro^Kt,

VankM Rythym Band

^ bring th9 famllf

Chickfi —nfd 12 0000-6:00 pm
BaodB playlrtg 12 oooo to clo9log

a

4-

4-

$

$

$

NEED HELP
WITH EXPENSES

• 10(^0 FREE TUITION
*

• ACES TUITION ASSISTANCE

• STUDENT LOAN REPAYMENT

• NEW G.I. BILL $$

• BONUSES PAY $$

• SMP

$

tm

$

FOR INFORMATION

(413)584-4110

1-800-322-1338

1
^ y MASNAl HIM ns

jjks^y NATIONAl

35218fil GUARD
YFJVRS4] Tf^Ja& ****** *
l<lW> l<Mli flf |y U.n Ihrn Ikn N«»^P^lllttV U«>Jt» «>lM-|lt«MNr«'«lM» 1

4^4^^#««#«#««^##««4^«##««««4^«««4F#«4^«4^4^«#«#««4^¥*4^##«##«#««4^*4^4F

BLACK AFFAIRS

New Affirmative Action officer re-affirms commitment
By MATT BIGG
Collegian StafT

Sitting behind a Whitmore desk with
the tools of her administrator'H trade: a
cofTee cup. the obligatory computer ter-

minal and a stack of manila envelopes
Martha Louise Wharton, the University's

new Affirmative Action officer, is describ-

ing her new job

"Say you have people in a foot race," she

says. "One has a very good pair of runn-

ing shoes, another has a pair of pumps,
another is in a wheelchair and the gun
starts. They all have an equal opportuni

ty to win the race."

"But a good pair of running shoes," she

says "is better than a pair of pumps.
Everyone has an equal opportunity to win
the race, but with equal opportunity you
forget about the advantage.
"Affirmative Action is giving the person

with the pair of pumps a ten yard head
start," she says.

It's almost exactly six months sint '

Wharton took her job as associate direc

tor of Affirmative Action and Equal Op
portunity at the University of

Massachusetts And with the smile of an
overworked administrator, she says that

her first six months have been "kind of

hectic."

Part of the reason for this she says is the

sheer sise of UMass, much larger than

Dickinson School of I^w where she gam-
ed a law degree, and Dartmouth College.

the place she graduated from in 1981 with

a BA degree in English

Wharton recalls the four years at the

Dartmouth College as years she "put

herself through " But she says discrimina-

tion that she faced there did not just come
from the college

She described h(i\* 'once the men in the

Afro-American Society wanted to get

funds and use an Afro-American Society

bus to ship two bus-loads of women up
from Wellesley College," an all women's
college in Massachusetts,

"A lot of us women were really outrag

ed, she said, remembering how she had
asked herself 'what am I doing here." She
said luckily women in the college nipped

the plan in the bud before it reached

fruition.

Wharton says her experience at Dart-

mouth is only one that persuaded her of

the necessity of Affirmative Action.

Moving from the protective community

of Cinnaminson, NJ., (all black Wharton
said, except for an excommunicated
Amish family, and a white woman with

a sheep) to Beverly. Mass. she said her

family faced considerable hostility from

the community.
The only other black family in the

neighborhood ran a minstrel show, she

said, and we raised "a lot of discussion

because we owned two cars, my parents

were professionals, and we had a lot of

dignity."

"I recall my brother's clothes were bum

( «>U*cUb pheteM b> Cknc^k Abel

"The law is the law. Sure it can change, but while it's the law it's the
law.** Martha Louise Wharton, the new associate director of Affirmative
Action talking about her job.

ed, ' and the family received press atten-

tion for complaining about the minstrel

show before Beverly became home, she

said.

Wharton's two degrees, one in law, and

the five years experience in legal services

qualify Wharton to talk about Affirmative

Action. The name, she said refers to a

group of laws passed mainly under Lyn-

don Baines Johnson's administration in

1964.

Instead of using the quota system of Af-

firmative Action so notorious with

political conservatives who see quotas as

giving preference to underqualified peo-

ple, UMass uses a system of goals, she

said. The difference is that "goals are the

ceiling and quotas are the floor
"

Since graduating from Dsutmouth Col-

lege, Wharton has worked behind desks

in three different offices. Coming to

UMass she says was a move back into the

education field.

Though she says she has noticed a

preponderance of minorities at the Affir

mative Action conferences she has attend-

ed, she resists the idea that Affirmative

Action is her field because it's dominated

by minorities.

"If I'm a black woman and I can talk

about Affirmative Action, which is the on-

ly thing I can do," that's what I'll do, she

said, pointing out that Affirmative Action

includes women, and old people as well as

minorities.

Wharton's animated conversation bears

witness to an enthusiasm for her job that

six months at a racially turbulent UMass
has done nothing to damp that en-

thusiasm. The new job is one she visibly

enjoys, but "It won't be something I'll do

forever," she says.

She adds "right now, I see it as a place

to learn."

admissions
continufd frvm pa(fr one

Kinehart expressed the hope that next year's intake

would relievf •tonrM* of the praMurt finotn the minarity sup-

port institutions like thoCiwiBiiMinafcr the Collegiate

Edtication of Black and Minority Students, and the Bil-

ingual Collegiate Program.
Gary Lewis, director of admissions for CCEBMS said

he was pleased if minority students had a higher

academic profile But he underplayed the significance

of the statistic Mving that profile was one of a host of

fiactors affecting minority retenti<m rates.

Given that applications were made before February,

the month when UMass received media attention deem-

ed likely to ward minority students awi^ from the

University Rin^art attributed part of the rikortfall in

deposits to this Cartor. But he ssw high rompetition from

other institutions as a factor of greater importance than

potentially negative publicity^

Bilingual programs help students

1'

duaOD^-

ff^
^-* ^v

By JOE BOATENG
Collegian Staff

"The Bilingual Collegiate Program began in 1974 to

help the children of migrant workers who had finished

high school to get education in college," said Benjamin
Rodriguez, director of tl^ program.
He said the reason for instituting the program was that

around 10.000 Puerto Rican migrant workers, coming to

Western Massachusetts and the Connecticut Valley and
there were very few things around to help them take ad-

vantage of educational facilities

"The prt^am helped them to come to the University,

go back to the communities and then to educate other

children." he said.

The main work of the BCP, Rodriguez said, is academic,

personal and career counselling. The BCP also does

recruitment and holds tutorials to help bilingual students

adjust and succeed in college.

Of all the programs, he placed particular stress on the

Mainstream Program This program he said is intended

to help those students who have done well in high school,

but are lacking in some mathematics and English skills

"What we do here in September is to give them one

semester preparatory^ program to acquire those skills, and
this is how we can help the students so that they don't

fail," he said.

Rodriguez said they were concerned about the massive

dropouts in high schools so a program called Community
Education Project was initiated to sell education to the

bilingual communities just as "Coca Cola does to their

products."

There were 62 percent Hispanics who dropped out

before they finished high school and of those who stay.

70 percent are in a curriculum area which is impossible

to get into college. If this trend continues the black and

Hispanic communities will turn into ghettos and we will

be losing generation eventually, " he said.

The purpose he said is to try to save a generation that

will otherwise be uneducated and "that is crucial to the

United States and crucial to the minorities."

Rodriguez added they have to reach people in high

schools and in the eighth grade before they drop out.

At that time we want them to know that we exist; to

know the services we have and the curriculum they have

to follow," he said.

Rodriguez said when he first established the Community

Education Program in 1978. he never got funding '1 later

got about 1500 dollars from the Institute for Govemmen
tal Services."

Rodriguez is now working with the Institute for Govern-

mental Services to establish a program to help so many

high school dropouts with the General Education Diploma

who don't have the necessary skills to enter college.

Assessing the overall program. Rodriguez said BCP has

an enrollment of 600 and about 80 studenU graduating

ever>' year.

"147 students will be receiving an Outstanding

Academic Award during the forthcoming fourteenth an

nual Graduation and Award Ceremony scheduled in

Mav," he said

J'*' i

The semester's nearly over

and seniors e\erN'\vhere

are celebrating...

Remember vour favorite graduate

with a gift from the most

beautiful store in the X'allev.

For a Graduation gift

anyone will cherish

come to Silverscape Designs.

silverscape^tesigm
V J

' '^"iii . 264 N Pleosont St.

"^^-t^—^ Amherst 253 3324

B TBIW^ I 3 Pleosont St.

Z: 1 m
I
Northampton 584-3324

G O L D S M I THS • GEM QA\.l%R l

Life is a Party
Let us Cater it!

The Amherst Delicatessen

Order PirtY Platters for graduation early

We Do Barbeques

Call 549-6314

BALLOON
5> YOUR FAVORITE

GRADUATE!
'EMBARRASS THEM ENTERTAIN THEM. OR DO

IT WITH CLASS

BEAUTIFUL BALLOON ARRANGEMENTS
DELIVERED BY CLOWN. GORILLA, TUXEDO OR
OUR WILD AND CRAZY BALLOONATICK

CALL OS AT 5868420 MC/VISA

»##y»»»»M<<»«»»»«****» »<*S««<»" >>^

leOVAC CRANE
O^^IENTAC
FOOD MAl^kTET

360 COLLEGE ST . RT 9. AMHERST, 253-5658

5 E PLEASANT ST.. AMHEST. 549-3985
Sun-fn 10.«. Sat »4 • Ov«r 3200 Otflfnt lt«m« In Stock

CHINESE JAPANESE THAI INDIAN ac^X>S • SAUCfcS AND SPCES
F«£SM NOOOLtS • f^RtSM FRUItS AND vEGETABteS PAST«lES

F«0?EN CANNED 0«l€0 FOODS • FR02EN AND OBtEO FlS^

COOK8O0WS • WO«S RICE COOKERS a i»iPt.eMENTS • 0ISM6S AND
GjFTiSaPC tea SETS AND SAKE SETS • KOREAN MIN« BCANKETS ft

aeDSPtSSbS • TARE OUT roOOS • VSTMOIE roast dock 4 CHICKEN
f OAOER • DISCOUNTS f^OR STUDENT at¥D\jP JUNCTIONS

PWW^'I'^'^f^ ««l
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Don't chalk this one up for TA's
We are here for a quality education We pay tuition

and we deserve the best academic direction our money

can buy Instead of knowledgeable, comprehensible pro^

feasors and teaching assisUnts we are often given

unintelligible teaching assistants, and even some pro-

fessors who have somehow slipped throught he fingers

of Personnel's mighty hand.

Kristin Vermeulen

Many TA s simply do not know the subject matter they

are supposed to teach Others come unprepared for class

- they haven't reviewed the material and thus can on

ly discuss limited areas of the assigned topic TA's often

lack the much needed confidence and voice projection or

authority of an instructor They don't have the needed

teaching skills or ability to keep the students interested

and the class moving All too often, TA's either don't

show up to diaciuston or they do and can't or wont

answer que«tioaa poaed to them

This awwiwiMi* they understand the question.

In many caaea, eapeaally in math and science courses,

the language barrier Imwacii foreign instructors and

English-speaking stuiianta ean cut off communication.

Smaller atudentteacher ratios m discussions are suppos^

ed to be advantageous to the student, but instead he or

she 18 made to become more fruatratad and confuaed than

before

The only situation I can truly tell is my own I am in

a sutistics class that is Uught by a foreign profeaaor

She is extremely difficxilt to undertUnd because of her

accent One is reduced to relying on the noUa the pro-

feaaor writes on the overhead machine Fortunately,

because of her thoroughneas, this method usually geU

her main point

tremely frustrated when the TA hasn't a clue of which

problem I'm referring to. or she cant decide if she should

really go over such a problem in class, or she isn't able

to work out simple arithmetic computations.

I have given up asking questions in that class because

it is pointless. More than one classmate of mine has walk

ed out in the middle of discussion when the TA has refus

ed to go through a problem with us.

I am assured mine is not the only situation of this kind.

I have heard enough complaints from fellow students at

the University to convince me that the TA problem has

a very real existence here. Because the problem seems

concentrated in the Math and Sciences I would propose

thMe departments take more care in the screening and

selection process of their teaching aasistanU. Once

chosen, the eventual TA's need training in communica-

tion and classroom competency

I feel that it is a disgrace to this university when

studenU have significant reason to believe - and do

sincerely think of their discusMons - as merely a waste

of their time I chalk up this belief to incompetent

teaching asaistanU.

Krutm Vermeulen u a Umoms student

X haue no

After realizing what a difficult time I would have if

I depeiMled nldy on the lecture I decided I would have

to make up nwianal in my discussion section Believ

ing I could make up for anything in my discusakm was

a sad dirtorlion of reality I was quickly proven wrong

in my plan oT action My discussion leader also has a very

strong accent, making her words indistinguishable

On the first day of class, trouble began with the hor

ror of roll call People had a hard time distinguishing

their own names because of the TA's pronunciation of

them And this was only a glimpse of what was to come

Personally. I have asked questkios only to become ex

From the Student Trustee. . .

Thoughts about

five years' work
This is not a good bye column. I've never really been

known for schmaltzy lapses of sentimentality. All I have

to offer is a few observations.

During my five years at the Univrrsily. Iv*- witnessed

some changes Some for the better and others for worse

Take conservatism in the SC»A (please)
.

Paul Wingle

The Republican Club was founded during my freshman

year I knew some of lU founders They were affable peo^

pie. folks like Stephen Erickson and Ben Brr)gun. and they

wanted to offer an alternative to the dominant political

dialogue of the time In their estimation, the standard fare

at UMaas was "radically excessive." Today, they must feel

like Dr Frankenstein No high minded discourse

emanates from the club these days All I ever hear are

shouts and insults

The conservatives also obtained some power in the SGA

during my tenure here Again, this was a reaction - this

time politically biased (read left leaning) student ac

tivities budgeting was a mam theme. But look at what

happened when they got hold of the purse strings Sound

well written finance petitions from groups like the Radical

Student Union were turned down m favor of badly

presented proposals for anti abortion events.

For all the tilted finance committee cared, right wing

requeaU could have been scribbled in Crayola Justice was

never the goal of the reactionary cadre Power was an end

in Itself And what about the SGAs pof^er anyway?

Student government doesn't poaaeM tanks, its power can

only derive from its credibility Ah. credible student

government — an elusive dream, thanks to the likes of

Michael Ross.

Yeasthead should be admired, encouraged
I find Yeasthead" to be

not only hilarious, but

challenging and thought

proToking as well —
qualities to be admired and

idering the Collegian is a

student newspaper, and the

producer of this fine strip,

Jason Talerman. is a UMass
student

It is no crime to use

diverse methods in

establishing a theme or

point In fact, many artist do

It on purpose to challenge

preconceptions and present

material in an original, im

aginative manner.

Talerman is a member of

a small, precious minority

on this campus or anywhere
else — the minority which

produces creauve work Bet

ter efforts should be made to

emulate and encourage

such work rather than try

ing to banish it for the

public forum, as I have

heard so often.

William Gorman
Amherst

Theconaervatives think that the ineffectivenees they've

impoaed is a proud accomplishment They cite the credo

"A government which governs least, governs beat." But

without an activiat SGA. will stwdenU really be govern

ed less? Whitmore will sttU govern you. only now without

quality student input

1 Mnred as your student trustee; it's been interesting.

As I prepare to leave, it occurs to me that Stephanie

Orefice haa bar work cut out for her One trustee told me
once that women weren't on the Ekiard ofRegenU Budget

and Financial Affairs Committee because they "didn't

have financial minds"

The old boy network is entrenched Once I was in a

meeting at the Medical Center in Worcester AfUr we ad

journed. the chancellor of that campus asked three older

male trustees to come to his office for a discussion of

University business and educational politics. It was clear

that advice from women and students waan't being

solicited

TKe fKi/^ abov/f ca+s Is -f^e^ ore

ji/sf barfly a (^o^^ o^bov^ foder^-

\

::^^^

Stephanie, as a woman and a student, will have to

herself vigorously I'm sure that she's up to the task

When I endorsed her. I was concerned about her apparent

lack of self confidence, but what a difference door to door

campaigning makes The trustee's office is in excellent

shape for the year to come.

I'm leaving UMass and I have no remorse. This was not

a farewell column You'll be hearing from me
Paul Wingle u the UMass Student Truttm

Notes from the Campus Center basement

Am I fainting from the heat, or do I hear the Beatles?

^The hot weather ui here, just in Ume for finals ano

hockey playoffs. It wouldn't be ^»nng at UMass without

a Boston team fi^iting for a title - we jurt get double

the distraction this year And if it weren't l»d enough

to watch basketbal I players sweating it out in the Boston

Garden at 95 degrees, we get slush hockey this year

Thsy should recruit sone divers to rrtrteve the puck

whan tiM nnk becooMS a pool.

The most beautiful building on our campu«< is the Old

Chapel It has theee really neat bells So what we do is

pipe fake bell chimes off the top of a 2e^tory library

That's preUy bad, but the experience isn't comport* un

til you hear "Yesterday" by the Beatles in Murak tones

tolling across campus That's a tasteful collegiate at

mosphsre. UMaas style If you can't do it right, do it trite

***
The editorial response race this year went to coruier

vative columnist Stuart Gottlieb, who topped the field

with 23 letters prompted by his verbiage Veteran Rus

ty Denton was a close second, with 22 (no„hes lUUl go^

ing to be here next year, folka) while cartoonist Jason

Tslermsn sprinted to a third place ftniah of 18, and one

rotten pumpkin left outside the Collegian office. Taler

man in graduating, but we're still not bringing Zippy

back
y f

Nancy Klingener

•niey'll probably end the obnoxious bells over thc'sum-

mer The University, following the lead of the town of

Xmherst. waits until most of the students leave to roll

out the good stuff Jazz in the summer here is hotter than

the Garden during a Celtics-Lakers series Choosing one

would be a tough call, but the Bright MomenU festival

IS free, and you get to be outside.

***
S<»me pretty famous architectJ* desigm^d some of the

GODcrets monstrosities that decorate our campus, which

is alwajrs good for a laiigh in art history lectures. It must
be the location - if Frank Lloyd Wright had designed

a building for UMass. it would leak and look funny. Now
is a good time to check out the Campus Center construc-

tion. On the deck where they're replacing the stone steps,

it looks like they rM-iginally lined undemeKth with card-

board, and expected the roof to repel water Then, there's .

Morrill Science Center, where they built three floors of

brick before theV realized the state had commi.^ioned
a four story building That's why the south end of the

building has a weird metal last-minute fourth floor —
and cracks running from basement to roof.

***
UMass this semester has reportedly achieved the

reputation of Demonstration U.. lyhich is fine. I just hope
it's not a result af misguided students depending on the

Collegian as their source of international news.

***
Have a good summer.

Nancy Klingener u a Collegian crtlumnist

Empty rhetoric on PLO
is wrong, unappreciated

1

There is a Palestinian dish called

"makloubeh." A pot filled with layers of

rice, meat and vegetables is flipped

upside-down onto a platter before serving.

I was reminded of thm dish after reading
David R. Mark's creative recollection of

last Thursday night's lecture on the

Palestinian uprising ("Remember free

press and speech," May 11). Ellen Can
tarow and Naseer Aruri were the

speakers at the event.

Mark asked a question about the PLO
and terrorism to which Aruri responded.

He was then recognized for a follow up
question in which he restated his initial

assertion. Aruri again responded. Mark's
rights were in no way infringed upon
when another questioner was then given

the floor

Had he stayed to the end of the pro-

gram. Mark might have learned
something.

For example, it is a common misconcep-

tion that both the PLO and Israel share

equal responsibility for the current im-

passe to a negotiated settlement due to a

mutual unwillingness to recognize the

legitimacy of the other. However, the

peace initiatives of the PLO have been
many Since 1974 the Palestine National

Council (the PLO's governing body) has
endorsed the idea of a negotiated settle-

ment with Israel based on mutual recogni-

tion. This pos'tion was reaffirmed in the

UN Security Council Resolution of Jan.

1976, at the PNC of 1978, in the Brezhnev
Plan of 1981, the Fez Plan of Sept. 1982,

and in the PLO's repeated acceptance of

UN Resolution 242 which recognizes

secure borders for all states in the region.

The Israeli response to the PLO's over

tures to peau^e was its invasion of Lebanon
in the spring of 1978 and again in 1982

in an attempt to destroy the infrastruc

ture of the PLO. Its response was the

assassination of PLO officials. When the

PLO extended the olive branch of peace,

Israel bulldozed orchards of Palestinian

olive trees in its continued expropriation

of Palestinian land and water resources.

Israel continues daily to kill Palestinian

demonstrators, to deport or imprison and
torture (Amnesty International) Palesti-

nian leaders.

Empty and hypocritical rhetoric about

"terrorism" will not lead to peace in the

region. Only a negotiated settlement bet-

ween Israel and the PLO will.

Mary Beth Verani
Springfield

Let the Senate decide
I am tired of the dramatic special effects

which the Student Judiciary has offered

our Student Government in regards to the

Silkoff/Rabinowitz case. The appellate

court has done the process no favors what-

soever. Originally, the Student Judiciary

reminded us that "Student leaders would

be performing a great disservice to the stu-

dent body if the election is not held in a

timely manner." (Original case determina-

tion of trial 1).

The courts, at first, restricted the SGA
to an unreasonable time line by "eating

up" any available time by their neveren-

ding deliberations and inability to reach a

substantive decision. The appellate court

granted another hearing based on the peti-

tion filed. It took the court eight days to

decide that they could not decide. Once

again, they passed the buck. The original

court also passed the buck when they wrote

in the determination the "We hold that a

new election will be held for the office of

SGA president immediately following the

Student Senate's redrafting of the

aforementioned sections in compliance

with the ruling."

In other words, Silkoff/Rabinowitz cannot

take office now but the Senate should

decide on another election to determine if

they can take office. If it is true, the Senate

should decide. Enough time has been

wasted bickering in the courts. I challenge

the Senate to take a stand. Let us hear the

voice of the student representatives. . . .let

the Senate decide. Until now I have re-

mained silent to help smooth the process,

but now I feel compelled to comment. I am
not addressing the issue of co-presidents

but rather, that of processes gone bad. I

have some questions: Why does the Clerk

of Courts Paul Picarillo feel compelled to

predict case determinations in the press

(see the Collegian Tuesday May 3, re: Ed-

wards v.McDevitt); how did Attorney

General Bill Collins know to prepare for a

new hearing 24 hours before it was an-

nounced; and why was the last hearing

scheduled for Wednesday at 7 PM, the

same time as the Senate meeting?

As the Senate moves into action these

questions hopefully will be resolved and a

clear picture of what really happened will

emerge. I would like to remind the Senate

that it is the supreme decision making body

of the SGA and the courts are not the Stu-

dent Supreme court but the Student

Judiciary.
Robert Fadel

Speaker of the SGA

ITS u« i t>«>if <NOiN »^xsiir

|>Wi»SlWO??Ohi ^'OM

%
Writer ignores the rational
Rusty Denton has once again offended me

with his ideas on the Bible. He called his

May 3 column, "Dispelling Myths About

the bible " The article should have been

titled, "Ignoring Questions about an

Uncertainty." Rusty mumbled a little, he

danced a little, and perhaps he sprinkled

a little magic dust over his typewriter but

his article contained nothing but formless

emotion. In the true form of a TV
evangelist he can't even begin to accept, or

much leas even think about the Bible as be-

ing simply a historic document When man
accepts unfounded, inconaiatent doctrine he

has truly sold part of his reasoning ability

to the God of Ignorance at a cheap price.

Rusty holds on to his doctrine, his con-

venient doctrine, with a death grip no mat-

ter what the cost. He refuses to question

the world of scriptures and edicts that will

not consider abortion and birth control as

solutions to rape and overpopulation He
refuses to use his rational mind on any

topic if that topic has the second-hand

stamp of God on it He can't take a chance

on disturbing or undermining his world of

convenience.

Well it is apparent man is too igncH-ant

to be able to define The God and he is too

stupid to fully understand his world. Such

uncertainty creates an unease but to^sur-

render to the concept of an unsupported

faith satisfies the emotion and starves the

intellect.

Stephen B. Griffin

Belchertown

The Collegian is accepting applications for oMaociaie edUohat editor for the fail

semester. Student* interesud should come by (quickly) to the Collegian, 113 CampuM

CenUr. UMass. and talk to David The deadline far appUcations is today.

ROLLING

$1X>0

The Spoke
Proper ID Required
35 E. Pleasant St.

Class of 1988.
Congratulations

: from ^

:

<7 • #
t ->

LARGEST COLLEGE DAILY IN NEW ENGLAND

The Massachusetts Daily—^ The iVIassacMusetts uaiiy

Collegian
Now that you have graduated don't lose touch

with UMass. There's no other place UKe it!

Subscribe to the Ck>llegian and stay in touch. For

more information write.... s.
^^ ^

<7

%̂

Subcriptions Department •

Massachusetts Daily Collegian
<?*' University of Massachusetts

^
113 Campus Center

Amherst, MA 01003

or call... (413) 545-3500
«. «
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WHERE INDIAN FOOD
IS NOT JUST CURRY

• Traditional Tandori India Cooking Seals

in Fresh Foods Natural Flavors

• Complete Vegetarian Menu
• Extensive Wine List

• Bewitching Biryanis

• Enticing Curries

•Indian Restaurant with Excellent Food and Service"

TtM New England Monthly

The INDIA HOUSE
FESTAURANT

45 State St 207 Colchester Ave
Northampton. MA Burlington. VT
(413) 586-6344 (802) 862-7800

^!^ Sell Your
Books ATi*:>ukr/

"Albion Bookshop

CIUM

MANCHURIAN
CANDIDATE

P.G.

Two i»howing»—7 A 9:15

"A IMO'» risMir romedy
thrillrr in Mack A wbiu"

AliiSSPIRG

BOOKS

• Textbooks

• Paperbacks

Vill look at any book-Highlighting OR

Call 25>5613 30 Main Street

BAASSACHUSTTES PUBUC INTEREST RESEARCH GROUP PRESS RELEASE
MAnrara orros DmBMUiPf AND couBB cshmt:
The Massachusetts PubUc Interest Reseoich Group this taU wlU be oflenno a laige number ol internship opportunities to UMoss students

There wil] be over 25 operungs trom 2-15 credits in almost every dept

H s a chance lor students to work vnth lawyers saentiste orgaruaais. and lobbyists in one ol the states largest advocacy groups and cfl

the same time have a visible effect on ma)or soaal political and environmental isnjes

poclllora OTollabto: BBIABCRIB. CHILD CAB ADTOCACT COOBMHATOI. TOXIC CAMFAION COORDINATOB. VOm IDPCAnOW
COOBDOIATOB, NUCLKAB OfmATITI CAMFAION COORDINATOB. NAT fTUDINT CAMPAION AOAINST HUNOD OROANBO.
PUBUC ATTAIBS OrriBN. IIKDIA DTTON, CONSUIIKB SOVICIS COOBDINATOB. PLUS MANY OTHIB OBOANIZATIONAL UASONSHIPt.

opptovol by May 15 ot in Foil dunng KDD/CXK3P)

I to apply coll o« Mop by I Omom (Cwiy Hickt) ot

Announcing the quickest
college credit you'll everget

AN«ir«(^T »^»t »»1» HA

65M??S7

S 2,500 AfoOOcTs

For all the long

claues ycHj w
s%vealed through,

and even the ones
yt)u re ahfiut to. we're

cj(fermg one (orm ol credit

that s sure to l>e a breeze.

The MH StucJent Loan.

We've mad*- getting one quick and «»y
via <jur stale -oJlhe-art comjHilerized Vf%-

tem. Now. not only can we process your

application in a record lime o( 24 hours, but

Ijy punching a few buttons, our counselors

can tell you the status o( your loan in a

niatter of seconds
What's more, alter you secure a loan with

us. you can be secure it will remain with us

Bec^jse we would never transfer your

loan to some unkixjwn institution like other

banks do
And. if by chance, you already have a

student loan with another bank that's no

problem. We can easily consolidate it with

your MH btudt-nt Loan
m^y'^l We ev^;n have a full stall of

/%^^'^ education loan experts ready

, / to answer any questions you

I \r might have And some y*Hi haven't

even Uiought ol yetOn any type ol

plan you mipit want.

For instance, if your folks want to help

IuikI your future at college, you might want

to check out our special tuition plans from

The Tuition Plan Wi»*re the only bank in the

business to oiler these tailor made {wymcnt
plans which include a Monthly Budget Pro

gram, a Prc-ftiyment Program and an Muta-
tion U>an Program
So l)efore you make TIk* Big l)ecisn»n on

which bank to go with, lake a minute and
call us toll-free for a MH .Student U)an
application We've made it all very easy.

B4>cau.se college is hard enough

Call I 800 MHTGRAD
We'll help you gel where you want toga

MMMlin*
rm MANUFACTURERS
^HANOVER

G.S.L. Applications Available At . .

TK^^^ University of Massachusetts Student R-deral Credit Union

W(>^ s]4 Sfudrr.l Union bldg. UMass/AmhcrM, MA OKHH (41 i) S4S 2800

UMSFCU IS owned and ooerated by student memt)ers and is independent

of the University of Massachu^tts
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Rambo, Croc and Lucas all return this summer
_ ^ ^ Arthur nn fho Rrwlca Al.4n n Heauel. Dudley M(
By JIM COLE
Collegian StafT

Just one more week of agony, then we can rest from

school and catch the huge offering of summer flicks that

storm the theaters from late May to August. As for the

quality of offerings, we'll know that soon enough. For now,

here's a brief rundown of what you can expect to see.

Of course, there are plenty of sequels. Here are some

of the (ahem) highlights.

Crocodile Dundee 11 Our favorite Aussie Paul Hogan

is back, and so is his best girl Linda Kowalski in this

follow up to the 1986 hit. co-written by Hogan and his son

FoltergeiBt III Yes. they're back again This time the

spirits follow Carol Anne to Chicago. Tom Skentt and

Nancy Allen co-star This film might have a succesful

opening due to the surprising death of star Heather

O'Rourke (That's the second of the Freelmg kids to die

Short Circuit II See unwanted sequels category. No.

5 returns with Fisher Stevens, and is joined by

MichaeKSptna/ TapiMcKean. It's your money.

Who Framed Roger Rabbit? This long awaited film

blends live action and animation. Accused of murdering

his cartoon producer. Roger Rabbit enlists the help of a

1940's style private eye (Bob Hoskins) to clear his name.

A joint project from Amblm and Disney, this big budget

treat features cameos from classic cartoon characters like

Bugs Bunny. On my must see list.

Of course, there are a few comedies in store. What would

summer be without them?

1. real life This is getting bizarre t

.Umbo III Sullone is back, fighting the AfghanisUns

t ive his buddy Col Trautman (Richard Crenna* This

I

'

I supposedly cost an estimated 63 million, making it

the moht expensive film in history Please, let Sly's ex-

cesses bomb Suy away!

Fright Night II Originals Roddy McDowall (as fearleM

vampire killer Peter Vincent) and William Ragsdale are

back in this follow up to the classy 1985 thriller Could

be int«pe«ting

CaddyMhack II Amazingly enough. Chevy Chaae is in

this film As for the plot, expect crude humor as usual.

I'll paas

Believe it or not. aci fi and fantasy films are in short

supply this summer, but of thoae offered, there are good

oies.
,

Willow This biggie has been well known and eagerly

awaited for a while now Val Kilmer ( Top Secret) And War-

rick Davis star Ron Howard direct* this epic fantasy.

Since producer George Lucas has been developing it for

fifteen yaani. I have m«^ faith in it than Howard the

Duck.

Watch it where you hold that knife. Sly. You
just might cut the budget!

Arthur on the Rocks Also a sequel. Dudley Moore's

back with his love Liza Minelli. and John Gielgud as good

old Hobson in angelic form. Sounds promising.

Big Business Lily Tomlin and Bette Midler as frater-

nal twins separated at birth who meet 30 years later. One

lived the rich life, one the poor. A twist on the "Prince

and the Pauper" theme.

Big Alas, another role switching movie, as a 12-year-

old wishes he could be "big" and wakes up as adult Tom
Hanks. Co-written by Anne Spielberg (Steven's sis) and

directed by Penny Marshall iLaverne and Shirley), it has

possibilities.

Big Top Pee-wee Everybody's favorite nerd (but not

mine) is back in a bigger adventure. Now He's a farmer

who falls in love with a circus star. Oh. joy.

The Great Outdoors Dan Ackroyd and John Candy

."^tar in this outdoors adventure set in a Wisconsin cam-

pground. Another comedy scripted by John Hughes.

A Fish Called Wanda W^hat a title! Jamie Lee Curtis

plans a bank heist, aided by co-stars Kevin Kline, and

Monty Pvthoners Michael Palin and co-director John

Cleese

Lastly, there are always a few dramas amidst the

mindlessness, and many sound worthwhile

The Presidio Military investigator Sean Connery

teams with cop Mark Harmon, investigating crimes in a

San Francisco military compound Peter^20;0)Hyains

directs.

Tucker Jeff Bridges as a auto designer and innovator

who overcomes <^tacles to realize his dreams in the

1950s. Francis Coppola « The Godfather) directs, George

Lucas is executive producer.

Red Heat Arnold Schwarzenegger as a Moscow cop in

Chicago, who teams with Jim Belushi Yes, it's a drama,

though It might end up an unexpected comedy.

The Dead Pool Clint Eastwood is back as Dirty Harry'

No plot deUils yet. but who cares? We know what

happens.

1968 Kiefer Sutherland and Robert Downey Jr are high

school seniors, faced with an uncertain future during the

Vietnam era Ernest Thompson, who wrote On Golden

Pond, directs.

That's the highlights of what is sure to be an interesting

(and badly needed • summer. Enjoy the flicks, and I'll be

back next fall (but the column will have a i»w name). I'm

outta here

Twisted duo to bring stripped-down sound to Noho
By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

Get to Sheehan's by 5 o'clock today to

witness one of the moat innovative musical

entities in the valley But don't expect to

understand everything the duo Twisted

and Straight sing about

"It's impoaaible to understand our songs

the first time you hear them." explained

Wayne Rossman, classical guitarist and
the straighUeri element in the acoustic

guitar<'Btnng bass band "Our songs usual

ly have two themes — the same topic with

different aspects."

Explained string bassist Bob Sherwood,

aka Twined: "We take a new approach to

Odgwriting We're totally hare honed We
write a shitload of stuff about travelling.

but we always metaphorize the travel"

Hmmmm Well, to understand anything

about the lyrics t/) the original songs of this

two man band of Hampshire College grads

who claim to be "obaessed with innova-

tion." think severe contrasts with a twisted

•enae ti humor.

"People who know roe fsa«-ally realiaa

I have this sense of humor of someone who
was probably deprived of oxygen while in

the womb, Sherwood stated matter-of

factly "I'm just a pretty weird guy. that's

why I'm Twisted"
•Well. I'm not all that straight."

Rossman butted in. "only in comparison to

him We're just totally different people"

SherwcKKl agn-ed "We're each other's

foil. We're a band of severe ccmtraMa-"

Severe contrasts and twisted humor ha

worked well for Sherwood and Rossman as

they've traveled the musical road for the

past two years, hitting new heighu of

songwriting. yet remaining in the roots (^

rock and roll.

"Roots has worked best for us." Shen*ood

explained "We're- a pre-electric band,

rooted right where rock and roll starts."

"Our music is definitely electric but we
play it on acoustic in.«<truments." Rossman

said

Sherwood said, "Were just two in

struments and two voices. We have this

sound and it's sort of our baby"

And a great sounding baby it is.

*"Bob has a terrific voice," said Rossman.

echoing a general consensus. "I try to im-

itate him so it blends"
"Wayne is a classical guitarist of stagger-

ing ability." Sherwood replied. "He takes

care of a lot of the musical muscle, while

I emote like crazy" ^

Rossman and Sherwood said they both

bok forward to cutting a record when funds

allow

"Right now cutting a record is next to im-

possible." Rossman said, "we're both

broke." But he said they will continue to

play the valley circuit throughout the sum
mer. "We like gigs, so w? can expand our

music and develop our songwnting and try

out different things."

"And drink. " added Sherwood.
Twisted and Straight play Sheehan's to-

day from 5 to 8 p.m. and check local listings

for upcoming dates.

Angeirs Season Ticket a big hit

By DAVID R MARK
Collegian Suff

SeoMon Ticket

Roger Angell
Houghton Mifflin Company
406 pages

I'm a Cubs fan Watching the Chicago

Cubs on television is my favorite pastime,

now that I can't get out to Wngley Field

to watch them in person

Now, the ability to capture that love for

a baseball team, or merely the love of

baseball, is a verv special ability indeed

But it's an ability Roger Angell has found

once again, with the writing of his fourth

baseball book. Season Ticket

This is more, though, than just a book

about the knuckleball and the great div

ing catch. Angell writes about the

philosophy and psychology of baseball In

this way. he discusses the philosophy and

psychology of the players - kids m a big

man's sport - trying not just to be players,

but to be people.

"Baseball opens your eyes." he writes in

a chapter titled "La Vida" "Each new

season, it takes me four or five games to

see what's really happening on the field —

how the pitcher is working to this par

ticular batter, the little shiRs in the infield

defense, with men on base, as the count

progresses; how bold or how cautious this

manager will be with his fresh assemblage

of hitters and base runners Over the

winter I also seem to forget another part

of baseball - the stuff away from, or off to

one side of. the teams and the standings

and the vivid event^s on the diamond, which

can reward the experienced and reakaden

ed fan But that, too. comes back in time
"

For over 400 pages. Angell captivates the

reader, moving back and forth among

teams and baseball lore. Every team and.

seemingly, just about every player from

Coa»staB photo by Nick SokotolT

Bob Sherwood and Wayne Rossman of Twisted And Straight

those teams, is interviewed, written about,

or mentioned m one story or another.

Angell. who is the senior fiction editor for

the "The New Yorker " magazine, original

ly wrote the essays for his magazine as they

were occurring, from 1983 to 1987. Thus,

the articles have a freshness to them, and

the style — like your grandfather telling

you about his days as a ballplayer while

you sip a cool glass of lemonade on your

front porch (when it's about 95 degrees out,

though you still feel great) — is a joy to

read.

But, like 1 was saying before, I'm a Cubs

fan — I wanted to read about my Cubbies.

On page 175, from a selection from the

summer of 1985. we get this: "The Cuba,

who won so often and so vividly last sum-

mer, got in the spirit of things by losing

thirteen straight in the middle of June —
tying an all-time club record. I have con

suited a good many front-office and dugout

and press-box experts in recent weeks, but

no one has seemed to know quite what to

make of all these zigs and zags; I lean

toward the Gnostic explanation of "Fra"

Wade Boggs, of the Red Sox: It's the

moon.'"

Ahh. the joys of baseball. From Roger

Angell and me, have a good summer, and

enjoy the fine baseball season just

underway.
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The Marley legacy continues
By BUD VERGE
Collegian Correspondent

CoHMcioua Party
Ziggy Marley and the Melody Makers

Nothing in the world goes together bet-

ter than a hot sunny afternoon, a get

together of a few friends, a couple of beers

and some serious reggae. Most con

noisseurs would choose a vintage Bob

Marley for that fest But the world lost

Bob Marley in 1979 and reggae just hasn't

been the same since.

If there ever were as any person who
could fill the huge shoes of reggae legend

Bob Marley, the new heir to the throne

of top rasta would be Marley 's son, Ziggy

Marley. Finally, with the release of Con
scious Party, 20-year-old Ziggy Marley

has made his claim on the legacy left

behind from his father.

Conscious Party, also featuring Ziggy's

siblings, The Melody Makers, is

guaranteed to start your feet moving and
your shoulders and head bobbing to the

incessant reggae beat called forward by

Ziggy's call to party.

Produced by Chris FVantz and Tina

Weymouth, Conscious Party combines a

hearty blend of reggae guitar, funk bass

and strong organ lines, not to mention the

rock steady drum beats, to keep all the

songs solid. Jerry Harrison also lends his

talents to a few incredible tunes. With^
of the Talking Heads working on your solo

album, how can you go wrong? The result

is a disc that is right on the mark and also

causes a lot of wear on your phonograph

needle.

Oh, but by far. the high point of this ef

fort must be Ziggy's wailing of his own
chosen words. Of course, every reggae

album must include the usual references

continued on page IS

Thurman prolific inMFA show
By JASON TALERMAN
Collegian Staff

It's a rarity when one can find a person

with Blair Thurmon's unique sensibilities

outside of a maximum security prison. And
yet, you can witness all he has to offer at

his Masters of Fine Arts thesis show this

Jagon
Talerman

Friday and Saturday at Hampden Gallery

in Southwest.

Blair's installation is ambitious He
plans to hang 290 paintings of various

shapes and sizes in the gallery. The pain-

tings promise to cover nearly all the wall

space that Hampden has to offer The ef

feet is to draw the viewer away fix)m center-

ing in on paintings as individual pieoM.

concept of the show is to take it all in at

once, en masse. "It's about consun ig them
very quickly."

One should be careful with the word
'weird.' When Blair calls something in his

show weird, he's not looking for people to

show up as normal functioning human be-

ings and to leave under the care of State

Hospital mental health officials. He's just

looking for strong reactions. He considers

even indifference a potentially strong

reaction.

You can take his show anyway you want

it but you won't be able to deny it's

magnitude. I, myself have been known to

call some of Blair's work "new wave," but

I have never failed to be entertained by it.

Says Blair,"I don't want people to center

in on one painting. I'd much rather that

they'd walk away and say 'Gee, there was
a lot of paintings. Boy was that weird."

^^ Spring Sale !!!^

20X-50X Off Selected

Jewe lry Natural Fiber Scarves

Blouses Skirts Dresses
Includes some Sprin g and Summer

New Shipments

H^2*r:l< Bracelet' liarrings

I»4spr»a4s Chains

H«9ly
B day ' «"

\^ m.J^ ,"j
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Great Gifts & Cards Sun 12-^
Daily 10-6

ERCPNTILE N'hamp Niaht
Thurs 9PM

HorthampioD 18 Center St

,
Amherst Carnage Shopsri

J Mu9s

f
—

^^ & «1 Maia St.. Aabarst^m^ N««t (• T*va H«U
^M0^ FOR f REE DFl IVERY OF
^r ^ 20 MINIMUM ORDER.^^^ (OFF UMASS CAMPUS)

LIQUORS 253-3091
- Al Prtcn In S«or« CmIi Only -

HEINEKEN
case of bottles
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*

VODKA
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SMUGGLERS
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i

r
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Primary
Nursing

opportunities
available in:

General
Medicine

General Surgery

Hematology/
Oncoiogy

Neurology/
Neuromigery

Cardioiboracic

Telemetry

Orthopedics

Adult Critical
Cuv Track

We Believe
Graduate Nurses Are
Worth Investing In.

The news is out Now The New F.ngUnd
MeJiCdl Center IVpartment of Nursing. <t

nationally recc^ni/.ed pioneer m the advance
ment o< Case Management is oftenng the
highest salaries ever lor Primarv Nurses' It s

our udv ol shinning our nurses lust hem- impor-
tant the\' are. and ni>w we value them as vital

members of our health care team. Discover
hci>K YOU can get top rate attention as a nurse
at Nf Ntru uxiav'

• BASE SALARY RANGE WITH
ROIATION.
- effective April 19M:

S2fl.452 - $43,403
- effective October 1966:
$32,219 - SS1.667

• PERnANENT EVENING
SALARY RANGE -

- effective April 1966:
S29.963 - $44,914

- effective October 1966:
$33,663 - $53,331

• PERMANENT NIGHT
SALARY RANGE -

- effective April 1966:
$32,906 - $46339

- effective October 1966:
$36,691 - $56,139

BONUS
• EARUr DECISION PKOGRAH:
CONFnn YOUR SIARTDIG DATE RT
tax 1ST and RECEIVE A 11000 BONUS
• A NAJIONALUr RECOGNIZED SIAJE
BOARD REVIEW COURSE IS OFFERED
FREE OF CHARGE AND TIHE OFF IS
GIVEN ID STUDT FOR THE BOARDS

In addition to our exceptional salaries, we offer
an outstanding benefits package including con
tinuing education, on site garage parkmg and
Orange Line Tstop. generous tuition reim
bursement. and flexible time schedules lor
further information, please contact U>ri
Draymorc, Nurse Recruiter, at 956 S')7'>.

New Hngland Medical Onter Hospitals.
7'W) Washington Street. Box 4ftS, Boston.
MA 02111.

An rguji opportumiy cmploytf

JU^ New England
^\m Medical Center

III Hospitals
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Marley
continued from page 14

to Jah and One Love, but Marley ventures

farther. Looking at the lyrics to

'Tumblin' Down" Marley refers to the

United States and the Soviet Union and

their foreign policies: "Here comes the

eagle, here comes the bear, and they're

fighting for control of the lion dominion."

Marley aley also touches on the tender

social issue of interracial relationships in

"Lee and Molly." "Lee and Molly, white

guy in love with a black beauty, why
should they hide to share strong

moments, so whether you care or you

don*t. tell you what, they have something

a lot don't."

Marley continues to even include the

plight of the raatafarians. "We propose to

live up our life, We propose to do what is

right. We propose to free our people, we
propose to live in Africa." Other songs

on this record just rock. Take a song like

"A Who A Say," which is a very

mainstream-oriented reggae song, if that

doesn't get you into reggae, nothing will.

The same goes for the title track and
"Have You Ever Been to Hell?"
The cool thing about this record,

though, is that there are two ways one can
listen to it. The first way is to just hear
the music and the reggae beat. In that

aspect, Conscious Party rates high. The se-

cond way is to also listen to Ziggy's lyrics

and symbolism as a vision into the future.

Either way, if you want to hear some cool

tunes, do a little juking, and catch the
future of reggae, this is the piece of vinyl

that will do it.

THE COLLEGIAN ARTS DESK IS NOW
HIRING ASSOCIATE EDITORS FOR
NEXT SEMESTER INTERESTED AP-
PUCANTS SHOULD SEE JENN DEMP-
SEY AT 113 CAMPUS CENTER OR
CALL 545 3500 FOR
APPLICATIONS

TO ALL MY FRIENDS AT UMASS

This is it for me . . .

Thanks for the Memories
I'll never forget any of you or any of

the great times we had.

V0^«
to^

jjX\ Your Friend.

Michael Crincoli

•^

' O*'.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE NEWLYWEDS

[a|(Bir®wgM
(A UMass Merger)

Best wishes for a long & happy
life together!

From all of the Collegian Staff

PAD
Performing Arts

Division

Old Chapel. UMASS
Music, Theater, Dance

Instruction

ALL AGES and LEVELS
• Private Study
• Group Study
• Recitals

Experience the arts

this summer.

Call (413) 545-0519
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kinko's
er««t ccptw Cr««t no»U

$4.00 per hour

253-2543

The $ has tumbled overseas, Europe is expensive

This Summer Discover America Travel

ALL ACROSS AMERICA BY TRAIN
AND CAR FOR ONLY $560.00*

on 2 pMCM. trwimg logMtwr

^»'>•^ s

Package irK;lud«s An

TICIUrr for up to 60 days with 7 stsps tt rmmim A CAR
HjllTil tor up to 14 4mf with unlimited mileage C>>e day

TOUW erttier m NKW YOUK Of WASNINQTON DX.

If you are goir>g to Europe, save l>y staying m
m LOMOON. ISIIIAL, rfALY,

CALL: TRAVEL-RUS/HOMETOURS
212-206-1€70/212-^91-2361f1-800^7-466S

•'V*' »^»» *o«

Call our SummcrtirtK

College Courses Hot Line

toda> Dial 782-1249

(Spnngfield Area).

1800-44 2- 1025 (Toll Free

in Massachusetts), or

1-800-325-1122 (Toll Free

Outside of Massachusells).

Ask for complete details of

class dales and times or let

us mail you our Summer
Session 1 988 Catalog.

tNDi:R(;RADtATE

ymttk dav rounct:

ART 2f3 Art oC the Film

EC J*t E«.t>nomic

ConiroNcrsies

ENGL Hi Modem Short

Siones

MAN 3J0 Managenal
Ci>minunicaiioo

MANIM Cniical Thiakii« for

Managers

^mttk evening counts:

AC Itl A 102 Principles of

Accounting I and II

BL 4«l A 4«2 Legal Aspects of

BuMness I and 11

CIS 2JI4 Bu\lne^s Dau
Processing

CIS 241 Program Development

in BASIC
CJ 2IOCnminology
CPE 24i Computer Instrumen-

tjiuMi and Mfasuremenl

EC 205 A 206 Principles of

EcooomKs I and II

EF 205 A 206 Introduciuxi lo

Blet-tncai Engineering I and II

HIST 258 US Hisior> l*»33

Prtsrni

MAN 101 PniKiples of

M.inj»!cmen»

MAN 204 Ofgani/atumal

Behavior

MAN MM t abor RclacnHi>

MATH 111 A 112

Analysis for Business

A Economics I and II

MK 101 Pnnciplesof

Marieiin

0-w«cV da> rovrsrs:

BIO 101 A 102 Modem
BH>logv I and ii

CHEM 105 A 106

General Chemistry I and II

GO 221 AmerKan Political

Theory

GO 300 The Presidency

HIST 257 US. Hisiory 1 878

i«*32

MATH 134 Analytic Geometry

and Calculus II

MATH 235 AnalytK Geon>etry

and Calculus III

METR 101 Introduction to

Mctcvm>log>

PH 310 Ethics in the

Professions

PSY If I Introduction to

Pvschologv

QM 203 A 204 SutislKS I and II

SO 101 Introduction to

Sociology

g-wfck day course:

PHYS 105 Concepts in Physics

g-wtrk rveninft courses:

AC 208 Management Account

ing and Ct>ntrv>l

CIS 322 MicriKomputers in

Business

ENGI. 132 English

CtwnpoMtion

ENGL 302 Wnting Wortshop
ENGL 301.America in Litera-

ture and Popular Wnting

ENGR 105 Iniruduciion lo

Computer Programming

ENGR 212 Introduction to

Prohahiiits and SiaiiMics

FIN 214 Corporation Finance

MAN 423 Personnel Admini-

stration

MATH 100 Algebra

Fundamenuls
MATH 109 Pre-Calculi»

Mathematics

MATH 133 AnalviK Geometry

and Calculus I

MATH 236 Differential

Equations

MATH 306 Linear Algebra

MATH 350 Engineenng
Analysis I

ME 106 Mechanics I (Suites)

ME 203 Mechanics II

(Dynamics)

MK 322 Sales and Saks
Management

Ml S 101 Vtustc Appreciation

PHYS 108 ElectTKity and
Magnetism

PSY 314 Social Psychology

QM 204 Statistics 11

SS 105 Colloquium in Human
Sexuality

SS 301 Introduction to

Interviewing

1 11 evening course:

AC 413 Fundamenuds
of the Tax Structure

GRADLATE

8-«cck esrning course:

ME M4 Applied Finite

Element Analysis

ll-weeli evening courses:

AC 501 Financial Accounung I

AC 606 Managenal Accounting

AC 013 FundMDentais of dw
TaxSmciuR

CIS 515 InfocmaiKJO Systems

(Spnngfield and Greenfield)

CIS 625 Dau Ba.se Manage
mem (Pinsfield only >

CIS 600 Decision Making Witfi

Microcomputers

EC 500 Economic Foundations

(PittsfieWonly)

EE 580 Signal Processing

(Pittcfield only*

FIN 6U Financial Management
MAN 501 Management Theory

and Concepts (Gardner only)

MAN 602 C>rgan1^atlonal

Behavior

MAN 637 Business Policies

MAN 641 Stress Management
MAN 650 Communication in

Business (Greenfield only)

MK 526 Marketing Concepts

MK 626 Marketing Manage-

ment Applications

( Spnngfield and Gardner)

QM 503 Applied Statistics

QM 61 2 Quantitative Methods

with Computer Applications

School ol ("(Wimuini Higher E^fcicaltaii

I2I.S Wilbraium Road

Spnngri«M. MA 01 1 19
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Tillis and Holmes talk about new LP
By JAMES P. PILCHER
Collegian Staff

Everyone says to support local music.

Well, there are some incredibly talented ar

tists who have just released their first

album together right here under our noses

Frederick Tillis (who is merely the direc

tor of the Fine Arts center) has teamed up

with Jeffrey Holmes (who is the director of

the UMass Chorale which won the gold

medal at the Musicfest in Orlando. Florida

for the second year m a row) to produce the

jazz duo album Contrasts and Dntrsuins^.

nou available in local record stores

Dii^ersions features Holmes on piano and

Tillis on soprano saxophone, two in-

stniments which the musicians did not

really concentrate on for most of their

career. Tillis is better known for his tenor

8U playing, something which he "really

wanted to change
"

i wanted the soprano to be my princi

pie instrument and the tenor to be econ

dary." he said "The soprano bert expreaaes

the way 1 think about what I do. I have an

individual voice, it describes who I am.'* he

continued.

Holmes, on the other hand, started out

playing piano at an early age. taking

clsMic^ tMMons which "really helped me

out in the long run with my playing." He

dropped the piano, however, in grade school

in favor of the trumpet. "The piano has

basically been an acquired skill for me,'

he said.

Both musicians are very enthusiastic

when it comes to their new album. Tillis

likes to describe the cuts as "having a

melodic Ivrical quality " while Homles hon-

ed in on the "melodic hooks " that are in

the pieces.

The pieces were chosen by TiUis and

Holmes as democratically as possible, each

had their own side Holmes wrote and pro^

duced all of the pieces on side one. and

Tillis produced and wrote all of the pieces

on side two. Holmes said that he looked for

"tunes that 1 knew that Fred liked to play,

and for a good concert piece."

The duo plans to slowly but surely

market their effort locally, especially once

the semester is over "What we really want

to go after is the airplay." said Holmes.

"That's what we want, but any money that

comes from it can't hurt." he said.

Tillis plans to use his various jazz con

tacts around the country and the world to

push the album "But we're not after the

aale«, really Mainly we just want exposure

far the record." Tillis said

Amherst Insurance
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE
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IDBj^TIPS

GOOD LUCK WITH FINALS FROM ALL
OF US AT IDB/TIPS

Jennifer Barno, Roxanne Blake, Rob Brooks, Bob Cohen,

Lorna Dawkins, Kathy Foley, Feliz Guthrie, Maria Macedo,

Joan Reardon, Kristin Robison, Stella Szczesuil,

and Elise Tobman!

This semester we responded to 5^00 inquires.

We hope to hear from you in the Fall!

HAVE A GREAT SUMMER!!!

The duo plans on working together again

in the very near future. "Fred wants to

record again right away," said Holmes

"We've already discussed a project dealing

with the music of Ellington and Ger-

shwin," said Tillis. According to the Valley

Advocate, the duo's album is one of the best

selling in the area. It is available in local

record stores.

Frederick Tillis and Jeffrey Holmes
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Come Celebrate With
Dinner at Steeplejacks

gust 10 minaUs from UMms in otarbY SondtrUod)

RT 116 Sunderland Center • 665-7980

Open Daily 7-2. Wednesday-SaturdaY Dinner 5-9

JOBS ACTIVISTS JOBS
CLEAN WATER ACTION

is hiring and training leadership in the grassroots

political movement.

JOIN THE TEAM
dedicated to FIGHT for. . .

toxics reduction & protection of our water

resources.

EARN $235 to $300 + /week

whether you arcf looking for a fun summer job or

a career In social change. .

.

CALL 549-7450 Ask for Susan or Larry

Co-presidency uncertain
Summer committee may make decision

By ERIN ABBEY
Collegian Staff

After weeks of labor and anticipation on

the Student Government Association co-

presidency case, the Student Supreme

Court's recent decisions may be

irrelevant.

The tribunal Wednesday night at a re-

hearing of the case for new evidence

issued a restraining order to bar Jason

Rabinowitz and Shan Silkoff from taking

the SGA presidency office, issued a conti-

nuance to the case, and found their ad-

vocate Mark Friedman in contempt of

court.

Wednesday ni^t Rabinowitz called the

student judiciary a farce and said he and

SilkofT would Ignore the court

The co-presidents-elect did not provide

representation at the re hearing because

they said the student judiciary has been

biased and incompetent in their handling

of the caae.

Rabinowitz said he and SilkofT will pre

}M'nt their case to the SGA Coordinating

Committee.
"The Cowrdinating Committee will pass

It and the student judiciar>- can jump up

and down or do whatever they want,"

Rabinowitz said.

The Coordinating Committee, which
acts as the Undergraduate Student
Senate during the summer, could pass an
amendment to the Constitution to clear-

ly allow co-presidents to hold the office of

SGA president, according to Justice John
Sanchez.

If the Coordinating Con'mittee passes

such an amendment then the Senate

could approve the election results and the

co-presidents-elect could take office, San-

chez said.

"Basically, there's no case," he added.

Sanchez said the allegations that the

judiciary is biased are unfounded.

'If they would look at how we reach our

decision or at least ask us how we reach

our decision then they would see that it

has nothing to do with political bias."

Sanchez said. "Nothing, as far as the

justices, was ever leaked."

Student Attorney General Bill Collins,

who asked for the injuction to prevent the

CO presidents elect from taking office,

said Wendesday night. "I'm pleased with

it. I would have rather had a decision but

a restraining order serves my wishes
"

Rudy leaving right away

BOG ends semester with motion

to ax outside program proposals
By GEORGE FRANCY
Collegian Staff

In the final meeting of the aemertor. the

Campus Center/Student Union Board of

Governors voted to not fund any outside

propoaaUby the BOG Pr<jgram Council in

fiscal year 1989

The BOGPC funds entertainment events

m the Campus Center^udent Union com

plex. Outside proposals are funding re-

quMta from Registered Student Organiza-

tioM or other groups for entertainment

they would like to see.

The limit on funding will be in effect un

til a reoommendation is made by the sum

mOT board on ways to fund ouUide

invpoaals.

The motion was amended by Gov Paige

Fernandes to include a stipulation concer

n.ng funding ouUide proposals

The original motion by BOGPC Coor-

dinator JeffGlaawnan did not allow for out

aide funding propoaals. which Glaasnian

•ays cut down on his ability to program

evtBto.

Gov Tim Gloster was opposed to

GlaMnaa's original motion, aaying: "I tee

funding ooHide group* aa a good way to

provide diverse entertainment."

Said GlaMDum: "If this motion psMM, wa

would be giving away money for evants

other than ours Passing this would just cut

down my budget more and more."

Glaaaman dcecribed an outreach inforrna-

tion network of the summer board that will

look for ways (rf funding ouUide proposals:

"The purpose is to assist the BOGPC in

providing diverse entertainment
"

Glaasman said he had been looking into

ways of providing diverse entertainment

funding for fiscal year 1990. "The original

motion was just going to be for '89," he

said. He added that for the time being he

would not seek an appeal

The board also passed a motion that

direcU the Campus Center Student Union

food service areas to purchase only

racyclable paper producU Recyclable cupa.

plates, and wrappers would rmplaee non

biodegradeable styrofoam containsrs in all

of the complex's resUurants

Gov. David Caputo introduced the mo-

tion, saying this was a new recycling effort

by the board because the production of

styrofoam containers produces gases which

destroy the oa»ne layer, and that styrofoam

does not disiniepaie as paper does.

Caputo admitted that paper products are

more expensive, but advocated the motion

because the use of paper would pay off m
the long run. because paper products could

be resold

By JENNIFER DEMPSEY
Collegian Staff

Tony Rudy, founder of the Minuteman,

knows he isn't one of the more popular men
at the University of Massachusetts. But it

doesn't really bother him.

"It's a great training ground, UMass," he

said yesterday with a laugh. Rudy, a

graduating finance major from Emerson,

New Jersey, said the odds conservatives

face at the popularity polls at UMass
should be kept in perspective.

"Amherst is a place unto itself. Anything

right of Mao is considered fascist. I

remember when the US bombed Libya,

there were signs that said 'Quaddafi is the

freedom fighter, Reagan is the terrorist,'"

he said. "'You won't find that too often out

of the Happy Valley."

But within the Valley, Rudy has found

himself to be one the most controversial

men on campus with his right-wing

presence amid the left-wing politics of

UMass. In the past four years, Rudy has

been a three-year Student Senator, a Board

of Governors representative, Sylvan Area

Government representative, chairman of

the Young Americans for Freedom, and ex

ecutive director of the Republican Club.

But Rudy remains most noted for being

the father of conservative student

newspaper. The Minuteman.
"With five radical papers in the valley,

there was no voice for a moderate to con

servative." he said. And it's here, he said,

where most of the controversy originates

"I've done a lot over the past four years,

but most of the coverage and attention

focused on the niore controversial stuff." he

said Rudy said the media overlooked the

motion he wrote to the Graduate Student

Senate to lessen oversubscribed classes; or

that he introduced an amendment requir-

ing the Tower Library have more Braille

books; or that he tried to get prices lowered

m the Textbook Annex
"Or that I tned to get the SGA payrolls

cut so rtudents could get more money

back." he continued "Those are things

students don't remember
"

But. Rudy said. "I feel good I accomplisb-

Proper Identification a must

57 North Pleasant St. 253-5141
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We'll miss you!
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ed things myself. If people were willing to

listen, they'd see I did those things."

But in UMass politics listening is rare,

he said. "There is definitely a lack ofcom-

munications," Rudy stated. "And people

here don't want a conservative voice to be

heard. They would be happy if the

Republican Club would sit in their dorm

rooms."
And unfortunately, Rudy said, conser-

vatives are less likely to leave their rooms

to participate in a rally, leaving the impree-

sion of a minority viewpoint.

"It's much harder to get a conservative

active than a liberal. I always have

agreers. but they don't want to speak up.

Liberals tend to be the activists." he said.

But the conservatives are the majority.

he said.

"I think the conservative ideals are the

ones of the majority. They are the prin-

ciples on which America was founded."

Rudy said. "And most people don't ap-

preciate it enough — immigrants, if

anyone, do."

His family history has taught him to ap

preciate America. Rudy said, especially its

freedom.

My family escaped from a communist

country. My mother got out of

Czechoslovakia when she was five months

pregnant wth me." he explained. "I would

hear stories about World War 11. people put

in concentration camps. My grandmother

would tell me the similarities between bet-

ween the Nazis and conununists when they

came rolling into Czechoslovakia
"

Rudy said he sees America today as the

"freest, strongest country in the world. It's

the last, best hope for mankind on earth.

It's a country where a person can be what

he or she wants to be. with unlimited op-

portunity if he works for it."

Rudy said the knocks he has received

from the UMeaa campus have been worth

it for Amencn's aake. "I've always gotten

along peraonally [with left wmgersl. but

politically. . . I gueea we've been on opposite

ends ofthe political spectrum" Rudy smil

ed then added, "This is weuii - it s the furst

time the Collegian might say something

nice about me"

^
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Our Stytists work with yog 10

create just the pedect kxXi lor

yoor HAIR. FEATURES A LIFESTYLE

$2.00 Off
Your first visit

with coupon.

Styles by Deborah
& Tanning Salon

65 UNIVERSITY DR. • AMHERST •549-5610

Intersted in Marketing ?

GATORADE: Field Marketing
Assistants Wanted for summer

consumer promotion in following areas:

Boston • Hartford • CapeCod

Must be: sports minded, outgoing

self motivated, able to drive a van

Pay: $250/wk. plus possible bonus

Call: 338-1447 if interested
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COTTON THROW
BEDSPREADS

..\N

PACKED IN

REUSABLE
ZIPPEREO BAG

ASSOfmiENT Of SOLID COLORS

FULL OR QUEEN SIZE

VALUE
$2995 $^488

1
I

• •
r^*

• •

^*
• •

BEAUTIFULLY EMBROtDEREO
TAILORED • POLYESTER COTTON

TIER CURTAINS
•YOUR CHOICE

•

24- OR 36* WITH VALANCE
EMBROIDERED FLORALS.

STRAWBERRIES OR
TEDDY BEARS

SCALLOPED BORDER
HANDWASH • DRIP DRY • LTTTLE

OR NO IRONING REQUIRED

COMP. ^0^ O fk
VALUE nAWOO

cmnoi
%f^

^<d

tiS«s, ^E§
l*^

\

1il«^

o^ ^j ;ale ends May 19***

SHOP EARLY
AND CHOOSE FROM

THE FULL SELECTION

,-/, CALIFORNIA GROWN ROSES I

»1495S
SMOOTH TOP
INNERSPRING

10,000 POLYBAG GRADE IV2

COMPARE
AT

53»5to 4J10 2$74$i2
vt//>^./v/ 5000''o;ro°wr'GRADE 1

COMPARE AT ^ ^A^

LADIES

SKIRTS

VALUE
$2500

SILK

DRESSES

VALUE
$7000

COTTOM

Cv

, I POLYBAO 4' TO •'

I
OWARf * STANDARD FRUIT TREES
AND 1 GALLON EVERGREENS
COMPARE AT $OftANOW
«6»=.o»15S. ^^O^

LADIES DENIM SHORTS!
VALUE N

*24 2
MISSY
SIZES

MATTRESS SETS
/

Levis
MENSWEAR

TWIN

»•>,

L**-4'^
»-x

^^^

)Z M ir

FULL SET

«118!

lUEEN SET

$1581

QUALITY NEVER GOES OUT OF STYLE '^

FLEECE SWEATPAMTS
POLY^COTTON BLEND

PLEATED FRONT
4 POCKETS
SIZES
30-38

POLY COnON BLENDl
SIZES 30-42

OFF WHITE
AND MORE

VALUES *25to*30|

YOUR CHOICE

IGREEN ARTIFICIAL ,.,„,$J98 LEVIS ACTION
SLACKS

im*ii

ROUTES
EAST WINDSOR
CONNECTICUT
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 10-6

1131 CAMPBELL AVE
EXIT 43 OFF 1-95

WEST HAVEN
CONNECTICUT
MON SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 10-6

ROUTE 184

QROTON
CONNECTICUT
MON-SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 10-6

1 CANAL STREET
TURNERS FALLS
MASSACHUSETTS
MON SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 12-6

HAMPSHIRE MALL
ROUTE 9
HAOLEY

MASSACHUSETTS
MON SAT 10-9

SUNDAY 12-5
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After ten 'critical' semesters, Collins

to have final hurrah — graduation
By JACQUELINE MROZ
Collegian StafT

"Why does everybody keep asking me if I'm
graduating?" said Bill Collins, the Student Government
Association Attorney General, who has said he's never
shied away from controversy.

An education major from Auburn, MA, Collins claims

he is in fact graduatmg after ten semesters at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts.

"I love it here. I started out as a floor representative

in house council, and then got more involved with

Southwest Area Government," said Collins, who wa.s

SWAG president for three terms, and a senator for nine

Although Collins says he adheres to no political

ideology, some of his actions have caused controversy

within the SGA. most notably his involvement with the

SilkofrHabinowitz case.

"Some people have been critical of division within the

student government, but I think it's healthy and provides

an important check and balance." said Collins

One of these critics would have to be Paul Wingle. stu

dent trustee, who says he doesn't work with Bill Collins,

he works against him.

"Wherever there's a stench you can usually find Bill

Collins," said Wingle "His stands have considerably
diminished the SGA power."

But Collins also garners respect from his peers. John

Sanchez, justice for the Student Supreme Coiut. describes

working with Collins as an experience.

"He's sharp, clever, and working with him on a profes

sional level has been informational. He's the only one on

the SGA who has tried to inform us of practices and pro-

cedures," Sanchez said.

Sanchez calls about 75 percent of what Collins says is

on the money, and the other 25 percent as rhetoric. "I've

learned to sift through that."

"Bill feels very strongly about the things he believes

in, and can sometimes be overpowering in the way he com
municates with people," said Student Activities OfTice

Director Irene Carew.

Collins transferred to the Air Force Academy in 1982

for one year, but returned to UMass. He says the reason

he attended college intermittently was because he had to

work to put himself through school.

Collins is also currently a town meeting member in

Auburn and a Charter Commission member in Worcester,

where he says he's had considerable impact on the pro

cesses there.

"My major interest in life is to work for change and
bring reform to our government, on either the state or na-

tional level," said Collins, whose heroes are Ralph Nader
and Barbara Anderson He said he hopes to do this with

the skills he's acquired m student government, although

he has no concrete plans for the future at the moment.

Collegian photo by >'•*»» T«l*rm«ii

MFA EXHIBIT - artist Blair Thurman (left,

uith unidentified friend) will present his work
tomorrow at 6 p.m. in Hampden Gallery.

1N^-

i^

@&ROBM
We Bring Chinatown To You!

34 Pleasant Street
downtown northampton. ma

Tct: (413)584-3858
584-3826

LIQUORS

m
full Uquor License

103 N. Pleasant Street
Amherst Center

TCL: (4 1 3) 256-8923
256-8924

Chinese Restaurant

UMASS STUDENTS
-LOOKING FOR A PART-TIME SCHOOL JOB?

-GOING TO BE AROUND AMHERST FOR AT
LEAST PART OF THE SUMMER?
TRAIN TO BE A PART-TIME

BUS DRIVER
AT UMASS TRANSIT

CALL 545-0056
OR PICK tJP AN APPUCAnON ON

ONE OF OUR BUSES.

»#»#»»»»«*»»»»***»»*»»»»*

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

BUDWEISER Suitcase $11.39-Klep.

HEINEKEN or BECK'S bots $4.50 6 pk-i-dep.

Busch Suitcase
$Sa3S +dep.

Falstaff 16 oz. cans $8.99 case -f-dep.

Sun Country
Wine Cooler Balls $9.99
Less $6 rebate—final Cost$3>99

Moosehead 12.99
Bots. case plus dep.

Gllbey's Gin $7.99 Liter

OFF CAMPUS DELIVERY—253-5441
FEATURING:
Frelxenet (Cordon Negro) $5.99 750ml

Andre Champagnes (Your Choice) $2.99 750ml

Bartles & James Wine Coolers $2.99 4 pk
Smirnoff Vodka $6.49 750 ml
f'-fandia Imported Vodka 80^ $8.99 1.75 Liter

BASS ALE sale $18.99
less mail in coupon ($8.00) $10.99 +dep.

'

ACTIVITIES •AUOO
AUTO FOR SALE •CALCULATORS

ENTERTAINMENT •fOR RENT

FOR SALE • FOUND
HELP WANTED • LOST

CLASSIFIED
MMMMMMMMaM

INSTRUCTION • MOTOfiCYLCLES
PERSONALS •RIDE WANTED
ROERS NEEDED • SERVICES
HOOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL

WANTED -SUBLET

CMm TO TMi COLllttAW OfWCE - CC lis IIO»<.THU«S l:3»4:30 (FW • 2:30) •DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBUCATON»CASM IW ADVAWCg, ly/WOWVOAYTOIISTUOeWTI

ACTIVITm

tTRitteoT ocpmiMfOT lo«tt
LONCLV? /kniiou* iboul ^mtttf JMu*
c«fM mm c*r« Jom M m Hmommnot
MARANATHA lonigM 7 30PM RmlOICC

tAST JUOOtINO MnTWO « Kxtey
y*pn>' Nic« day' By itt* pond tciiy< Pod
CCi«S Haw a paycftabta paumnwr*

fnu MOMit THE BluM Broirwcf taragN
•t 7PM m itw front toung* of Nawman AH
ara

^ 1M0 auOQCT raquMi «« dM May 13
by V** m 420 Siudani Union

COMf TO A TOTALiVoma 9VMM1
•< m* laaMi c^a^•d howm m ma vanay'
(M9-40M) LigM ShabtMi candiM «
&44PM

ATTENTION SOirrNWaTI ftm mo«« •»

tha Southaida Room avary Thur« rught

WM gowWtwaal Aaaarwfcly inaat»ng 7T%<
Ai ar* waiuimai

TONN 00« COONTWY AJtOUNO' C .tnc

lo ma YCL Nahonai Convannon Jowi ftu

dam aciwwii ac*Bae tia ewjrry and ^jaatt

»rom tfta Soy«a« Union C«*a. Oraaca

Canada ANC S«»apo and mora Jij*

17 19 umaaa Amharai PO Bo« »0i6

Amhara* 01004 o» can (2i2)74i ?016 tn^

laraMtng Jtacuaawna. *un and party

•ig deWnaHy noi yoi* a»a»aga eonxartion

AOMCNNC OICKEV

vou fa ma baai' Hava a araat di^

toi»a rSf

ALftk nOMeO MItANO

ALFA NOMfO MILANO 1M7~ IS K S

JjiS liToOO or B O Cal 54e^i» "aava

AUTO FOM SALE
1M4 tUBARU HATCH OL runmng
partaci 100O0O m.«as WlOO --»—

APO

TOTFFliilOTHEH* old af»d oaw

namamM* mat conclava •• on tha way

H««a a graa! oraafc' Saa you •« !«» w

n OATSUN MAGS NEW CMch brakaa

aiviar naadt angma awli t2SO3a-7M0

ANTIQUEM FONO MUSTANG. Coilarton

itam 88 00C "!••«»* Cj'mi ihapa %2bOC

?S>9047

79 MNE ZEPHYR MK onam > BougM
mmem Ma»mg muai •aH'SWS or BO
CM Soon 549-m4
tin VOLVO »440LT«ioor"iaaari. it-

eaaani corKfcHon many nmi parta. original

oimar Aak.r>Q 1500 546-M38

TOYOTA TENCSL 1M0 a«ca«anl cood.

i«3o Mow tan $1200 or BO Can Eli^aoWh

S4»472S

MMAMi OL •• AUTO 4 door Hck AC
AM/fM caaaana tomrmt.m con Can alar

5 pm 9«2'47M

M TOYOTA TBICEL 4a|id AC. me run

cond SSOO or B O Jamia &4V(n20

ISTS CHEVNOLET MONTE CARLO
M.crs milaa S300 or BO CaM ior dataila

TSCNEVVNOVAltedcondiHonlnO^w
BO CaR 323-4933

AW RENT A CAI^«08T0N ARIABUM-
MER HELP NEEDED

AWBMiaM

I9il CNEVV OIESCL- Naw Marao. (waa

and mora Qood at naw S2000 Chaai it

out 546-5571

1M2 MNCK LESABRE. Oood condHion.
AM/FM A/C cruiaa high m<aaga ti950
549-5192 MichaHa

19ta MAZDA OLC WAOON. braam.

5 «p*ad manual. axcaHani condlion

$2500 Laava maaaaga ot> machina

&274132
^4

AVIS HAS SEVERAL M and part-tima

»ummar opanmga availabta m ma Boalon
araa CourMay tiu* dnvara. combma your
puMc contact iliMa and driving abiMy as
a ctiaufflaur tor an AVIS coutraay bus at

Logan Aaport You'l maai Wa of miaraatmg
paopM Ctaaa n drivar't Hcanaa « naadad
Car tranaporiars tranaport our irahttlaa to

and from AVIS location* mrougfwut
Qraaiar Boalon You can wrorti 16 to 40
houra par waak wWt your cttorca o* up to

5 alMfla par day Qood dnvmg racord and
vaNd drhrar't iicanaa naadad For corv

wdaralion, ptaaaa ca« (617)424-0646. or

Kiply m paraon at AVIS RENT-A-CAR 375
McCMian Highway (Routa 1A). Eaal

. (1 S miaa noflfi ol Logan Airport

)

HEY JOANNA CARPn Hara'a your par-

aonM Surprtaaahuh'IcamwMluiMlnaM
•wnaalar-wim you ngN acroaa ma haB-«'«

going to ba pratly hairy"' You balMr coma
viaM ma wrar Itta aummar ao you can maat

your omar aMara* Your awaaoma' (l know
I wadamaflgMctioteaOUwytf Bai|h_

BACK ONTNiMAfKIT

BEAUTIFUL HOUSE on Amharal/Batchar-

(own Ima Graal viaw o( rnountaina

Spacwua back y*rd TIma « running out so
ctf quell to aaa iNa ramarkabta 4-Oadraom
houaa Wood Moira. chaMi typa satiing Cat
253-5643 Must aaa'

4i

AXO PLEDGES

HEY FELLOW PLEOQESIt! GM psycttad

lor naxt samastar' Wa can do i1' Hay
rooHMaa-Oal raady for tha wDd too' i lova

ya' Lova. Balh

BEAOUtEROGA

vbU AM A VWON o( tarraninity fhay N

protMbty hava to cloaa Umaas untM tttay

can ngura out wttal to do wNhout you Boat

o< hjoi Wa H iTMaa u lun baaazo Bachi'

Sovarapaou bi artwM y na U>wa Alyour
good fnanda
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ACTIVIHES* AUDIO

AUTO FOR SALE •CALCULATORS
ENTERTAINMENT • FOR RENT

FOR SALE • FOUND
HELP WANTED • LOST

COME TO THE COLLEOAN

CLASSIFIED
INSTRUCTION • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS • RIDE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED* SERVICES

ROOMATE WANTED -TRAVEL
WANTED -SUBLET

nmcf - CC in MOW-TMURS i:»-3:30 <FWI - 2:30) » DEADLINE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBUCATI0WCA8H IN ADVAWCE, ly/WOKO/DAY FOR 8TU0EKT8

KWAM ALL HAWAIIAN FWH
»•••••••••••«

KWSTEN MCCLMNNCV.

Mad Crvy fwlt kIMr/

cnampMT Boob»r rm* your

than* August 9

Gmm tor your IrvM'"

S«nou«»y Kfwsy

our lOM « UatM iiW
ii

Hawaii • gmn'

W« >• gonn* mmt you'

l_0¥a a oorvMiior) wtwra

Smitii TTia Ptm

Fr«d and Waa^

11E BRANOYWINC

if WAS A QRCAT YtA»l- Look»iO torwa/d

to naKi yMi I Iowa you jjuyi P S Naxi y»ar

lata ba a hma mora carafu) "rttft oor kaga

a t^ia Lova. Mary

3 BOmn/APT AVAILASLE. htoiinwood

Ap«» 50 yards trorri bus stop 6/19/1 with

fall oelion Rant na^ti4bla Call

666 ie»0i'54»^n

(XCNT* 8CBUN0 roncKM SniOCNTS
grad 86 A M lor owaraaai or U S aaaigrv

mant Sand raauma JCl Inti Bon 19601

JadtaonviNa. R. 3»46^9e0lC

KELLY HEOOLIN PAMFINKELC

ENTCirrAMMCNT

PLAN VOOR PAHTV witty PtZZAZ f*'^^

a»»ai D«: Jocfcay aan«caa M«i^ct«n 100

p«K«nt guaramawl. e*l Sirofcn Round

29fr«61

TRACCV-I-LL MAS VOO Ooni tn«».

Siu >« gattmg nd of ma ffMl aaa4y* You and

runt r\»^ to coma visit ma' 0«f»afw«aa i «

go Cfary «»««i my a«lar Don t worry about

moaa acary daoatow ar»a«l' I iwva aioi o«

corManoa m you No m«»» lahoaa «*ouf

iria luai makaMM you I* happyt E«aryttMng

ml loloW Congraiutahonaf" Lo«a

MMX OUT THE BOaW). aobbe « a IMT

raiollun 2 3 4naloui»ia BoMio.

Bobbo • a barrai of (un Bya to tha b^
gaai oranga i know -Cam

WMTOM SUMMER APARTMENT

LUXUirr apartment m«ola« tro«»<

itumntumn RigN on Harbor Mta^Moawa
Pool CaMSlawaai:

POR A OOOO TWE CAU

RACR-A^MSC ENTERTAIHMENT7Liga
acraan ««dao danca* dwciockaya and

•WMNV PAPPAS"

OOMORATULATIONS AND BEST
I to my adMao* A parmar »<cnraa

roR

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT ava^abia

m IVaaiaannat Tattaowar ow laaaa atar

tBigJuna CMMIariiPM Da«aS4»766i

TAKE OVER LEASE of 2 badroom
Townhouaa <r Soutnwood 2S3-2940

MAM ST ATAIITMeMT SSOrmth 4

badroom ai bua alop C«« 29e^lOt6

2 BCbiROOM CfltonMl V«wa 64iS->na««t

Ctf 2&3-61S3 Taka o<f

SOUTHWOOO ibr Townhouaa apt aum-

maf subtat with taM option 253-2766

SINGLE 6143/ mo aurnmaraub w/ta* opt

?i>*v«96? R'v Apts

SUMMER ANO/OR ta«^ Room m houaa to

sftara 10 mm walk from campu*. low rant.

furinar mlo' CaM Julia 546-4971. Alica

54»12M

1 BONM AVMLABLI M « bdrm apt nan
to campua Fan option S200/mo Woman
onty 54S47S2

FOR SALE

PCAW BASS AMP t^ToT^Mi mint

COTKMlOn

LOrr FOR BCD. Fitt any Umas* bad and

room All boAs. no nmtt Easy to asaambia

Fiaa auf«M««ar storaga' S66 54»^5957

FOR SALE APPLE NE w«i 2 d«c dnvaa

BO 25>34«2 Saran

DORM SIZE REPVIO FOR SALE MO
546-6734 Good condition

14FT FIBER GLASS boat U^laul Iralar

and 40hn Johnaon tf lor 1700 2&3-6047

PART TIME SUMMER and bayond child

care lor rr>y Kids S4 50 2560629

PART TIME SUMMER and bayond Claan
my houss 2 5 hrs waak 66 1r 266-0629

MAKE wroara~fn Pwnlara fiiidad m
Giaatar Boston araa CaM Mika
(617)661 7645

PART TIME TO PUT up Ayara

566 9336

SUMMER JOB COOKING AT astat>l«>«ad

>>va coHaga raaiaurant Prap. snonorttar

good wagaa. plaaaanf working aimoaphara
Apply staapia
Sundartand 666-7

»la Jack s Rastaurant

LET'S GET NAKED. Thanx lor graat tima

at Umass Paul

KBXVPHILUM

UMaas won t ba tha »ama wilhoul ypu I'*

mwa you kxs Lova Elizabalh

P S Good luck at Bridgawaiar

KIM SUE AND JENNVI

WE LOVE YOU so much and win miaa you
»v9n mora nail yaar' Baal of luck and Itap^

pinaas Coma back to vwt Mayba wall

ptay Twwtar or somathmg tama kka that'

Lo«« you moraMn moonbooia' Knabn and

Sua.

PAM-YOU'VE BEEN ttta baat roomia tha

bast tri«od I could Mk lor* Thank you so

much lot avafyihing Ooni torgat tr»at in

thraa ftn you ra moving to Naw York artd

wa ra going to graduala school' i m going

to miss you honay' But you baltar kaap m
touch with ma' I II call you wt>an I gat back

Irom Europa' Wa II maal half wav (Panda

sounds good) Lova ya kju' Stafanw

PAUL (CHIPMUNK)

WHAT CAN I SAY?

>•••••••

alufl Uncia Larry Fun brnaa wl»i Shaftnon

6 Juna iha 6 PiMm g»ts A KSB CanoiM.

Ruobv. Caf»«v s bad-aaa ooii Joa s my
Dirty Naa s w«d iiaaras la ha p«:Md''

Cmpm ttam Lona your lanor^a i

SUOLCT wAall optton of largs

houaa cioaa to campus Fnaptaca
baokywd.aic CaA Jm or Siava MSOUb

PUMmjRC-OCAPI Laiga wood (

couch chars Cal E4aan
^1719

CNtAP T.V.-CXCCLLENT CONOTKM
M" «)tor ramola Oraaaar and bad Cai
5^<»1?

BRAND NEW whrta ovaraiMd dorm indga

$90 or B O Ask MKhata 66473

FOR SALE DOfWtndga 620 Cai8uaaf« »<«

1 R006IM
mor* *S«y

23 no

ATTS 6166/
a aHatiiiMay

S461023 laaa

Bt QOObCbMOmON: Bad S20 aaafc S36
620 C^ Naorm ai 2S661S6

naw IBS Ca«

RECREATION LEADERS CREATIVE.
canng individuals to <»or* with nids 7 1 1 at

YMCA Camp Maasaaort Contact Janmlar
Black 564 7066

PROGRAM DIRECTOR DYNAMIC, group
CKianiad individual to (un Pra-laan laadar

Ship MMM pragw" M YMCA Camp
Maaaaaow Mao act aa Aaaaiani to Camp
Dvacior CorttclJarmlar Btoca 564-7066

LOCAL SUlilMEn WORK Pa«i or lut t«na

Cara tor aldars m tttaw homaa Could
bacoma a paid studani iraarnaha Cal
2534726 tor tuflhar irttonnaflion Car r»

qmrad AA/EOE

WMUA 91 1 FMIS now hirmg tor nba m
'adio Applicaiiana al 102 Campus Camar
dus May 13 Can 5462*76 tor mora mtor

m«ion An EO/AA amptoya*

TAMNO CLASBCS THN SUMMER? Star
mg m Amharai. it so iNa a W«a parlaci fOb

opportuwty tor you FlMAila hours a«ow
you to work and taka daaaaa ai Iha sama
ima Bagw> v»* pan-nma irammg today

narwa hatptt' but nol a mual wa
wtflraaf Calnow aaktorkMa 263-2120

LAST CHANCE-SUMMER SUBLET

• • • • a •'•'•t « •••#••••••••••••••••

BEAUTIFUL NEW

Utn Sl'*^

Chav Can now

253-2124

••••••••••••••a* •••

Wough It aR'

You ara so spacial

to ma and I w4l na««r

lorgat tha tour yaars

vou ara th

Thw* you tor aS

of your su()port and

LAURIE N

»«Af>rv BMTHOAVI Sorry I oouldn I altord

a ainppa' (oi a cana) I m gomg to m«a you

and Iha dust rttirwa na>t yaar' Shirw

on Lova Tm

tobathaparaon

LOST

TKW GLASSES. Light brown
tia>«»«ly

Buittng on Thuraday May 5
4S4S1 7w M6-B313 « iDuAd

Tm

•VE tPUPrroMt

•Vf OMLSi IT S BCBI a graat yMr Sm
you •< low" LOW

CAPCCOO

I gorgaous naw
iCatNarvfla tor sumnar Caf Jao

54S6615 Danny 5«» 7746 Uka54»6i66

MOUSE N AMHERST 566mo Taa*
>r< Juna 546-5166

TOWNHOUSE APT. M 8 oi»l«>aiood

•aaJunaial 2 ba»oows i>4

soma nica fwmitura irtclwdad

Ctf 253^2915

BEAUTVUL POND VCW two
Brandywvw apt . wdh nt

y 6461032

REALISTIC AM PM CW
/Uao two matchMO 60

boBt 6180 or

al64S6B16

SO FOR SALE
S4A(VBO 6^*622

TO SdUTHWlSTT Trida^P
22) * IS lor voiff 4B »«te

>#C UVMO ROOM sat (KtudMrtol soa
oouch tciimt A ciM« Practcathr naw

C4?56i50a

RESIDENT MANAGER PREFER mature

coupia 10 opa'St* campgiourM) «n

Barkshiras May 1 Oct 15 CaH
600-237 6322 65 tor mtormamn

uimgm jom avanjiblei Fia>«its

houra. aalary naootiabia App«y at o«i cam
pua tauav^ 426 Studant UrMon

JOM HUNOREOB OF STUDENTS and ac

(MWs Iram acfoaa Via VM»y Campa^jntor
cmotti

HBLPt I LOST a sat of k»ya on an A«laroa
naychawt Could va baan in a jaan iac<«
wh«h « loal MS RMar* C«6*-IM1 or

67*41

LOT itufKUTPAK OoaAba* MMi nai

•iwMla naadad tor Anais Piaaaa laium to

Into Car«lar Any mto afao I

BtNBONALS

QMUZLV TYPHOID MACY Long tuna

awwa h^cwis and cootars than agam « s

amMI and u^ BAJ S in Masco i don t

* MiyiMMaroaa Baa my -
• Good iuca<

McFly S Mkih

CAR AUDIO

AIWA CAR Sr««0 modrt CX'400 KiMng
Oofcy auto ii»arsa uaadtour

HdiUMMnBllZS 54S-7619

616SCABHTO
laaaa 2brapi
Shapp.ng M7SMI0

:3

LOBT-OOLO KIV CMAM Mchaf on
Ironi wacr<»aon on bacti Ralum to any

Ctuaisr QtUca

VlCTRbLA Viae THt luot cm»
Etna* ar»d ' always say you ha<« tha arttota

world on a ptaia Thanin tor Mwaya bang
thara Your partnar w Cnn«a Capt Kaoa

LU SMmM CAN T bahava « s ovarMI
m«s you I can t wa« tar tha paychica

p«a«>ciiona to aima irua Hamarritar bo

CMWM Lova M«:nala

TO ANYONE WHO tound a

iiahimato S&l

TAKE OVER LEABI »r
ia6«766a«a

COFFEE TABLE. COUCH.
bookcaaa bad. k«chan tabta aK tor sMa
QMa ua your ba« oRaf Cai 54*-i7i*

CANKATURi AffnBTt trVX AVA&MLE:
Ca*

QOOd
BKVCUl*-
• 150 5461209

CAMKATURE ARTIST WAMT«Ot Fnday

May 20 6PW ic 1 AM 66 •wokiad Piaaaa

llJ-LiijiNs -I rnir*-^— 416SUB
ORtoa batora May i3

•CATHY HURLEY-

OOMQRATULATlONBl Alaaya •

Uvnaaa and bast of mc* wah i6 Mwa
•aBBwm* Losa BubMa s Bi^wy s (P S
TiMRtMiv iA*« ndaa •> yov bad oo*)

CHECH-n .OUT'

Tha P-- Mppa Alpha »Mar
rif^ 0^ Caf*l(MS hiM roowa

> m nary taw mgway rMaa Uaac*

foenta Mad an Aral ootaa Aral wva
Ctf Mw* al 54*^2*71 tor mow vAo

ROCK AMD ROLL- Fandar Champ amp
»K giMtm Graat toi rock

6«n 54»«a»i

a«tr

(

WNTTt TOT manouiar taMa tor ar

ani paraon 7i (sidaai 6?
4 mmt MiBv of wood and

aaeh 5*4 7541

WE REMOVlNOt Csary—WBfwuMgo Mo
raaaonabis oMar rafwaad C«« Mara
2S3-H60

BLEEP SOFA FOR SALE Aimaat naw
6275 or ba«< o^ar 54»417?

PLATPORH BED FOR SAU •«< 3 torga

•to Cai546iM*

Call tha Nanny^hona coiiact at

161^2561712

SUMMER WORK FOR ACT1VMTS CMan
wwar Acaon a haatg t

Ml
Oft
«gtaraluttl
chanoa or • aMwy baiaasn S236 6 6300

Alac al 2961436

HOMCBUKER. 6 nou'Vwaak AmAarM.
65 50/hou' 1 600 223 7559 Oi
T«aon (Watoi'anca ChanoMoi

REWARD I LOBT m« Lav damm com (I

tfww VI OK«anaiv< V12) says Stova li« «»«

•««la tall pocMt CaA 25^3462

LOST ONE BLACK w« BOtO waK#i loai on

v*'' M*i*< M«->KtoHNdpiaaaacali6474C

TO THE WEEMES and Mura
53 PufAon Gran«>s Oaofga a taavaiQ

you can raaa ha6 arfiafwwr ytMM
a good aummar* UnOa MM TKP

outHprrtMu
c

yoi^ Oood luca «

LOVl VOU LOTS Pimcasa Ma»a a
Ed

GOLD ANHLf BRACELET 6/«
(haat aar«maraM «aAia

I667W

CONORATULATIOM* VOU FINALLY
HMda •• waicM owl aaW naaa oomaa a 00*

laga grad"* Lo«a yai« Maa a« 0>aa

CLUB

JOBCPIBWE-OOOO LUCK on *,n»H

vou ra vw grsMsst AXO Big sasar Low
M<naia

AXO aCMON* GOOD LUCKI Wa Mfaa

> gwys Coma •wi ua at ow naw taca-

I nait samaatar Lova tha ^00

LOVE* Au rawer Ja voua am
Taddy B ar«d Kapty Cur

G You atam> my 2 m tana* Looa
Joa D

Man nait

•T
br

va
T»n

tWMVNOTOOl
summar-* Ouaaty nanas nas opanmga tor

aummarandmamai

cancel

ANNUAL MARKETaaO CLUB
awna on fr«ay Mtoy 13 m tha Su iAhwaai
F^dsrwwPLai Fu> aMtta « 2 3D atid«

Can ttia NannypAona
61729»I712

HEY ENNA MAYER

BSOUAREO THANKS tor

thara aNhtova hugs
a strong Momacha a4ian I gol

Judo* I luw ya AP

BOB TOUSKINANT HAPPV BMTHOAY
and CongrMuMBona On

PON MLE BEDROOM aai two

2 RM SOUTHWOOO ATT »*mt Juna 1

nd Raward 253 ?7M
SLBV BOPA (OUBM SIZE) tor sa
upMMtary6250»arBO A.saseta6/i<y
Wi Cap 253-5707

CMLDCARE

MOTt«R OP 1

1

AtgoBBy M^ Good pay muaii
S4»1209

OOLONUa VSXAOE

tv lani Claan a*^w*y

aa«« tram dia bua slop

t cm Bath PMfy or

VI

Ti

S4

twa drop of p«« up mM « laad ba Ca«
6-116*

ANION WANTED

Tt« BEST Bl AAMERST 1 'oom m :: br

api toA sanhaN* 6k* en bus hna Sum
mar wahiaAapl »S«376

LARGE ROOM «• HOUSE ^ard paho
waahidryo' ^aka laaaa or sum

wahlMlapaon Slava 5461526
545 1936

» BEDROOM HOUSE.
m.io Irom bus rpuia Fraa cMia
waahar /dryar Cai S» 7060

•UIMiW SUBLET W/VALL option Pu«

tors Pvid kxalion 5465615

STUCK) APT AYMtTjiairilC Mi op^

•on Ctoaa to tttpai. an bi« rguM 310

^m ina Partaci tor grad Of I

2966167

BRANDYWWS 1

met

A4.VANB2 it-BTMM dMwa caaa (•

caisni Hvtdann S290 00*467060 a«as

TRUCK BOS FOR rrodmn true* matws
graat cooior haavy (MaSK Baat oRar Caa
C'aig 2560636 aitar 5

PORSALE DORMindgal^CaSSuaan
64^66

FOUND

n Mahar Cid

a atkt R a yours Mar* M
ISM ft^fH loo

NAMCV BCHULTZ you tall your nolaboo*

attfwCcAaf^^iatota Pvik 4 gp downsmrt

I^OULO NEVER r«av« enagtf«d a mora
I yaar or a mora 1

T>ia»«lor 1

Don t dMA *
Taka a nap look owl I

HEVNOWNTTZA

CONQRATULATIOMS VOU MADE ITI Oat
psychad tor ona mors S aturdai naa
Smoka da harb a>«d drmka da braw Lova
ya Ciwatw JuAa 6 Kamn Wa ra Tarrapm
bound

I M A LOSER

I LOST MY GLASSES Thay ara • btoin
MTitiiaa i«<al irama <n a Hack caaa Ptoaaa
And mam lor rrm I car^ 1 aaa s thmgi CaA
Kaaa 2536291

61500 tor

MARTHAS VMEYARD

TtWAMTBOto'2
C» Fuay

Cad Tat ai

OARLBtO-TMANl FOR wond^
yaars Umasa weuidn 1

waMwaiyau itonaya

k #aaaaA*RV|ft*&«B6

•

A^ NO AS

As I

JM-aaad

MARY HUYGENB

WELL MAM Wt MADE IT R aatal 1

but wara gonna taash Glad waAfti'i drop

owl at our dsaparaM bmaa Thanaaior a*

9m Hm I

•CONGRATULATIONS
HURLEY-

KATHY

CONQRATULATKMS AMD BEST
tuflhy you mada *' Looinno *
anMMteM mem tana logathar 1m

da"'' LoMa J<tf»trf

APT 6460 mo
J««na 1 Caa 5466763

IHOUSE-Summar poaa*

bta lad ophon On bus roMta Cal ownar
iMu^iia or s^atiand tor appnmimant 6660
aiimmar raM IMk lor Joa 61 7 2376742

a BEOROOli mh. Norm Amh«'st
Aiiabls Juna lal with tad oplnn 6450

READY FOR AN
lorni cofWTM

wn lor INI

4-SOUTH VAN METER

''ou va boan graai tha lamasia i (al laaai

moM of dia waa) H8«a a Bia« awmraar and
16 aaa yau M *•M Ldwa Janma

GARY BOWLER. JR.

VCiV HAPPY »TH BlRTHDA^nVoir«a
I otd' Lova Oh go^i

otdy Cd6

JANET KELLY

not a tang
Iaraa2-bdi
A 606 3625

TCNMCMOLS

a big L and a
1 aid go«H} ta iraas you

wtian you tfiddadM
' You va baan dia baat

w ortttidi Good luek' Lova Traei

IN HOUSS ntm canlar/cam
pus bua rout* J'jna 1 (Ml opt 2966676

SOUTHWOOO ATT. ONE badwom aum
mar adh lad opnon Ram nag Naar bus

Ca* 25^5376 today

JANET KELLYAWESOME 1

T^anks tor al Iha long taKs
toa poto* Thanka tor Iha partying ai«d d«a

gu<at undarsiandMig rm ao Mad Wv
bdMMia tha Inands wa hava It s not gomg
to Map wUh graduahori" f nands kka this

you and ortoa w\ a ktaama* Thanlia tor

airarvdang 1 1 aaa yaw « your partyi 0«
payPtod hon» \j»m r"

•A ZOO
lifieHrM It you tatw our 4 Mni)
VB laaaa 2560031

2 BDRM ATT SOUTHWOOO ava* Juna 1

CMI avanmg 753 7757

•DO YOU HEAR ABOUT THE GREAT

ADAM AJV ara daapardHly

1,mMa luuiwwwsai ioixMW* luxunoua. hA
ly lurraahad Townahowaa Apt Cad Adam
fv iail 646-6666
. .^.rTTTvvr.

DREAM HOUSE

SPACIOUS 6 BEDROOM houaa

N Amharat Huoa dac* yard 7 car

AvaMaPMS/l &467153

DUKE

WE ARE HUNORYtl Sand down soma

dMda «i iSBdMal Saa you aoon* iha mica

olOrardwood

PuAon apl

B'O Cad Annta or

5466105

SOtilTHWOOD TOWNHOUSE APT 2

badrooma • 1 Vi baihrooms^A oomioriaiita

placa m an MtordMAa pntaa TMwwMr laaaa

Juna tat CMI 7566376

BPAOOUS FOUR BEDROOM APART
MBNT avadabta Juna lat Onbusrouia /

baihrooma CaM 2560261

HELP1 TAKE LEASE 6/1 tor Swiaa VAaga
^ 230rmonth ndudas •« CMI296<l6fe

AVAKJkBU JUNE 1 2 badroom partially

fumahad m SoiAhwood Cal Rob or Enk

at 2961266

SECURE FALL HOUSINO NOWl Taka

ovar our laasa m Juns Two lavaN larga

bad)«Ot«.AfflharalCantar 6675parmor«i

CMI 263-2213

OB(LS PARADISE 4

AND TO ALL odiar Doo-Ooos > lova you
I aouUn t hava wartad to ba hara wto you

U> Baauragard-LG

IA»PV. HAPPY QRADUATKM

MMNAtULAHONS HAPTYtltll Lova

HELP WANTED

FLEX TMH. FUN. PART TIME POSITION
NOW AVAILABLE tor paopta wahwg to

work with naw watcommg aandoa to vtan

naw raaidarM Ftaitata hours naad own
car 1620hour«swaak Mualbai
wal llr^Mn^iafl Csl Wan^tnii lu I

5460190 or 5464015

JAY RONAYNE

•ng ma laafh ALWAYS' You know
•dNtdBMa-ydH'ra crary but ao am 1 at«d

MMIfNHMMaiRyaagaiMongaowad im
taeinng lonaard to naat yaar whan wa both

lurrt togMOH QOO> Look oi# Wa hava to

kaap M Much dMs awmmar NO 1 raady

mawi r*' Ikta m»r\ don 1 worry aboU Noaa
Hmn*m* bd arownd aaam sumaama artd

•Wti yew Cdti MMpOrt h<m' vaa' Hay ba
caralWI wdh yowr glaas aya tha swrnmar
Wa aowldn'i wont you to taaa 4 twa hava
go to Tima Out a^ian wa ga« back so you
can ifwol bear twouf^ yoi# taadt m obnos
nua man' O K Oi and try to ba a Mita

nwar to Rtck Lova ya Chnabna

MKHELLE BLACKADAN

CONGRATULATIONS HAD a graaThiTta
woniing •tt^ you Than* you, I taarnad Mot
trom you Oood hjck t Rnow ydu'l bd Vdry
swccaaaful Lova. Mary (your oMManQ

tad so MM Ova I up!

And tor ffia Mura

whM atM ean I ody

Luca

••••as- • aa •••••»•••••••••••••

AMYVTOWSa RIMi^ ilia

tw Sunday Saa you st hoiaa LMa 1M Lad

jm K THANKS tor avarythmg tha yaar

Im taotung torward to ma^ mo»» lnv«

lots I4ai H

MAMMOTH HUGE IMMEHSE . B4iv<'^<-

larHasy Daadhr

SMK.es-THAWKS lor MOwg auery

oui tnandsho wah lova Laa E

ANTHONY S . YOU hava mada( my vaars

WE JUST WANTED to thank you tor tha
prt ilaiigs of snawanng your nhona cads tar

Iha artlira yaar aapatiady tha Ismatai at

3 00AM' Sincaraly you' Answarmg

1 anargaOc
kMai(^4)0r

YOU'RE THE ONBATSST)- Tdm N

JMMCZACH

YOU ARE THE BEST, my tnand ThiTyaar
has baan grsM. and you'va baan an impor
tantparlolil Tha Summer a gomg to ruM
You I* tha baat friand a man aMdo aok tor

Eiarnat iriandarNp Jon

MOTORCYCLC

HONDA dITEWCEPIOR 760CC. nawiiia.
tuna up. taw mdaa. many aslraa 616OO
546 5660

'62 MAXIM 566 last chanoa 6600 or B O
Scott D 546032S. N 266 6656 MMW nty

Im getng w
you na : yaar bui I know our Ima • t

enough to aunma Happy QiaduMwn and

good luck' I tava you

LAUWM MAMKO-1ST FLOOR 02 rules

I Iowa you roomie" Laa

JOHN 2 dl 01 FINALLY' A pereonM tor

you' You «a mads t«s yaar Itie bOM b«4 the

summar wM pa even banari I love yaw*

Lo»a Ma

WENDI ZYMROZ THANKS lor thia

' 11 maa you" I ov to my Mda sa

OPPICE MANAOER Sprmghald araa com
par«y looking to lakachargs. luliima par

aon to martaas srtaM markattng/pubfec rata

nona/prmt Mtop Salary nagotiabta Ea
cedent growih potential CaH ooOeci
(203)746(^76

31 Earn 64 7/hr workM^ on
campua douig TatemarMling or clerical

worti tor TELCFUNO Ful or part-Mwa.jay
and et^rvng ohdis Come to bdidttierd v
MemoriM Hal or cal 545 3606

JLC

JODI. I LOVE YOUt I maa you' And 1 can 1

wait to see you' HSU.

JOAN MORGAN

JOAN HORGAI*-WELCOME to Ihe Greek
araa" it t s long time overdue We love
MM** Oaijpeyohed tor dte oummar* The
Horwrary Oraefc Courtc*

NEED A ROOM?

DOUBLE BEDROOM M houaa avartabta

Jurta-AuguM UNs ot parkirtg but waAmg
dMIdrwe to Gdfnpwa 6360mto nagotiabta

Cal Dave or MaH 9S60714

NEW MEXICO LOU PATROL

BOB AND KEVM Hava a Mast m Naw
Maico" 11 mies ye I Lova. Karn

PAINT WflTH YOUR FRICNOSI

EXTERKJR RESK>ENTIAL PAMTMO Bel
moni/Campridae area 67 00 6 00/hi
617-464-2806 PMaaa leeva nama and

CINDY STEM I hop* my pm hda 6 nk

summar m Nj Bnr^ H to vieM' BiB SM

ANDY4.0VE YOU BOOf Summar won tM
hall pr»rTi<««' I isa

LOVE DOES CONQUER ALLtll N S baan
a rough samaatai but wa va survived aa

or»aa umt Poopakyn 1 m FFFF Fsvchic

JAI4WIE WARNER HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Rotun anrt Helen

16 AMITY PLACE won t be the aatnd and
naahar wM Umaaa afler Iha yaar' Thanks
tor die beM year of my Ma* Beers to ira on
graduahon Otcky Cwylv Lori* Rock the

pubs m London Rarh' Sha try artd an|oy
Umaaa without us" 1 1 mas you guys'
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ACTIVITIES 'AUDO
AUTO FOR SALE • CALCULATORS

ENTERTAINMENT e FOR RENT
FOR SALE • FOUND
HELP WANTED -LOST

CLASSIFIED
liaiMia MMMBida WaJMMMHHidMHM

JNSTRUCTON • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS* RIDE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED • SERVICES
ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL

WANTED •SUBLET

COME TO THE COOEQAW OfRCE - CC 113 IIOH-THU?« 1:30^:30 (FRI - 2:30) • DEADUNE 2 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBUCATIONOCASM IW ADVANCE, iy/WORP/OAY FOR STUOENTt

l.ES-6 EXAMS A ir>e io»» ui d '"WUa '^•y\ui •
•

a a lot to handta but youra btrong and
(t«dicaled and I know you U gat thrtxigh It

al 11 maa you ions Ihw summer Study

hard Dul have fun I love you Your roomia *

MOIRA E THOMAS HERE 4 • Iha pornnM
you always wanted

K. OP, A^7i^ Thdfiii teTan iddraabng

yaw^ CMI you Irom MH-Ldd

DANNY COLUOCt- fhdfdia lor ntdldng the

last two sameators spdCiM Chnabne

MELISSA MOORE THANKS tor malung Ma
«& an bHo easw Good iuc« on Broathvay'

Sad you m Japdn Lowa. Tammy

piiifrrTUt fufTltaolalha torMn(^ mH
you re h«>py aPout »<y MeRaurea amies I'l n

Thanks lor evarything Four years Vie i

BRIAN. YOU HAVE no ascuae you know
wtiara I am kvtng tha summer ao plan on

apandmg your aaahends M die Baach'

Good luck on MnaM LOVE ALWAYS
lisalhsr

ad tha graM

ollucii

)«u
lAJ

TO ALL MY
McNamara Thank you

smea You
adyouVtamoM itovayouad
m averydung i^xi do I sdd

Wooa«»>luiMana PS Pteaaei

«< Me tar me ar«d good kico en

STEVEN JUST WANTED TO SAY
Thanks aspacady tor ihoea so naadH
bears' Hope to aaa you naid |«ar< How
about a gama o< ih ssi'* J

0K IT • Thanka tor maiung
ilun Loolai.

mar 'l lova you Bob

WALBN VOUR tnendsTH) has

maofd 00 naicA to me Lal s not let « lede

away Lata at luck H Oataaara iii

todeddi I iwv ya Dab

c.a IT'S I

Tfiaftkslor

TO Ji> AND

'

I yau both
PS How adiat JO '>

m*6 let's do dvwiai aoma«ima

COMORATULATIOMB AMD
to dw yaduMoo di BOO N P

I

oliwck

Thenks tor a

mm PARTYd«G'

a>aedaad*a*aaa*«*a*^deddad»ada

NO 16 OOMBRATULATKMS
a

YewaidBoM

rs ava yaw naM yaar

Yew va baan a «rai

ildaa<

PS LorsBH

'•gnMaaaaai

»9 •• •

•

4iimi*..iiimiiin*imii**»*'

THE LAST BW«T MONTHS

raMM

M»ieao»M n

PJ

BA/OOKA afvas Pw

I m ^ad I

mora dtdn attal i eaiA^l *• or^ '

Vian ahM you mMM ma rSlMaiMwiAM^
wMt tf my heart aad dMtl MiB« i*^ S^
4youewemaeiaaaaaAbatMer Lo«ad«a
kBafl< ua

rATX.WM-fUR*«ba
I at nw dieawM wen d«e FOOA>

I U bwi Maon a gorme alv' 1

1

U ASS TLK

ALVtIA-TMAMRi PM SOdlB •^*«>
roorvao a»«u tnatMi Good tot* en I

hava an aaaaen« awmman Odi
i

lor G M I Ldva yet i

ateaMyddr
wMgoAna'i

gomg to w«h yaw tocO bwi yaw den t

I r Yowl do en aaaspms mk en your

If you need my cad and • net oad

* isl eta haw yau I

CONGAATULATKMS

Laurel Hakli

Treoey 6 Karen

You ara 4 of tha grealoM

friends anyone couM

aik tor 3 laMaahc years

I wd miaa you ao much'

I love you' Ekaa

aeaeeeaa taeeaaaaaaee*

LCMJE.BDOV. AMD Jell Donltadve'
ra maa you guys' Good tack out there m
Vie raM world* Don t torgat ibowi me beck
here M the loo> Love and ta«. Laa

SCOOTER(SKIRT) CONGRATULATK)NS!
Aran t you s sarMor yet?' Summer soon'
JMS

MAV-FOR SOMEONE from an INFERIOR
GENDER ot a SUPERIOR SPECIES, you
dNln't do loo bad it only took you how
many years'* Anyway
CONORATUCA'PONS'

dOOd LUCK JUJE ValMea-l know you K

ba happy with whatever you do Oon'tevar
lorgei us You re a great frtand 11 maa
you Lova Lynda

RICK. JOE, SHERRI. Bot> Carta Torn A
Lor>-Have a graat summer I'l mas you ad
RachM

HEKN'sfflbUT YOU bader not pass out

iMcauaa l va heard Fast Eddie a on tha

prowl"

1 1H BRANOYWINE VOU gufi wd always

be my siudpuppeis Thanks tor everything

CongraUAdhona Ed. Mike and Paul Good
luck next yeer Rich Love ya always Jean

irHMIVAfid AV, WHAT a place What
greet peopta Thanks tor everything Mas
you al Love. Jaen

ELMER nibO PACE- 1*6 mm youTwid
Scotty* I wil run away w^you' i love you
Love Seaweed"

CLAMS-T8CHLGJS-THE ULTIMATE
BAMF'SlkiyyaUne'-llmaayoual Love

KC

CINOY STEIN. You have mada me a very

special person to have gotten to know you

Yas I'm hooked and w# not torgat you over

tha summer NLC 3

HERMAN I WOULDN'T TRADE you for aH
th« nuclear mwales m the worW Lova Laa

MANUEL BROAD, DAN Roos. Mark
Kaeler. Octagon Club, and everybody elaa

Thw* you lor a greM year Your fnandahip

a the kind ttiM wta laat lorever iwMnever
torgei you Nel Crocker

OCTAGON CLUB: CO*«GRAOULATlbNS
to the naw board You guys wd do a graM
fCfb Hal Crockar

BUBBA, THM BUSHMER a my turn tor tha
pereonM I lova you Iota and wil mteayou
vary much Keep in touch I wR aaa you
oAen, I promae Lota of love. Michael

CLAMS-THE WBNMW PABI keepa gM-
ting bw*'-Y°>' 4* 0***""*"*^ Thankstor
an awesome semseier Love Tami

ROOM M SOMRE VLLAOE «
wiling to sublet lor surrwnar (1 40 or SO) wah
laM option 6654229

LOOKING tomvard to 9m
wknd Ow>na< at M s • m olad it s hnaly
oiM m tha open Happy B-Oey honay
Forever Todd

HANSON PAY YOUR BHOSI is you*
aemaeier cornptaW Happy i9 you acam-
mm C Mdoirka IruM cake' Ws love you' Ror

HOPS STROUT-AMV IdMm^
Crochy tatMy?

BRYAN. THANX FOR al *«d ho^ Tlie ISdi

attiebigday Have a happy birviday kid

Keep ai touch Chna

KT-VOU CAM 00. but plsaa i don't leeve

our Futon budi tor two i love you-Chne

BAIWV^lMOfm I know diM we've hed'a

touf^ iimaoMr but tats make Vms OUR
aunwiter I love you. Andna

MOLLY OOONNELL I tave you Rick

ELLEN-MAMAI Wad I muM say-happy 19*

(One week ewly) Whatever happened to

our scoopqueen? rs oonna be a long aum-
mer Love ya. the ^<rm Nme and '

HEY BUHMV, IT'S tana to e« Oo you

Know where yoi^ I O m'> A-Ooyee' Love

Serafi-Swe

TO THE OBB. from IQU tiM dMwged my
Me MM SMurday nighl-l h>va yu' Rck
Pickering

ty perly Keep smiimg M8K
ISSYMioepar-

THECALaOAR

HOPE AMD MBOI. M aa
sharing my love wdh bodi ol you Lova
CoMi

FMSTYEANai
over CongrahJtatione Oood tack Love ya
Karen end Beevar

such a

SAVSIMI You'i

Love SarafvSue

HOLAI MAGALV. BAH. BUE. Mm.
Creig. Mwk t4aie Ken 6 Kavm You are
Ml larrAc Inends and I'l maa you a taf See
you nart Fal 6B! (WhM a bar ha. he')

Lova. ManM

AMY MCGOVERN CONORATULA-
TIONS!! and Good l^c*"' And thanks tor

ever ydaig \jvm. Lucy

JAV
Id
to AK>A

^veedM
Vie erdaa

sorry MUH. StM

Thenks lor beaig auch graM fnenda Late
have an awsaoms oma neit laer LOM
your room«. VMan

TOOV-m BAD to taava you' Try not to gM
adi" Don't tat Wtngs gM to you* JuM take

oach day aa * comae and have an

aBiaeoma een«r yew< Cad me and vw«<

Vow know you re always ssleoaia M eiy

hdiMd' ri see you over die suMMdr oad
take cara of Broraeyiti Spear to ydii Odoaf

Lowe S«o«ama

LAURK ROBENFIELD We ve hod aoir.

good llmee and acborvpacfcad days M
UMaM Happy Graduakon and beM ol tack

m Boaton* Love Naomi.

FOR ALL THE nMBBSMF, Love arid

nwmonea Thavdta to TL. my big brother

remember 12. MC lor ahanng taugha and
Id cigs. JK. my fnandly voce o<

to SW. EL. MP.HK. JSP and
everyone I tarn you Ml Jen

gredueta'

Wa va proud ol you' Ta Queramoa Muclto
An^eyRey

JUUE QLUCKill WhM are yoWT? I'm i

DirvWI

tSlCAREM DONT LEAVSl I tone you
You va got a tnand torever Lova Qai4e

MMCE BNAUOHNESSY-
CONQRATULATKMS on your oMAon «
Psie' Get payched tor Cape Cod' I tave

you-lOm

aaa*6*aa«e

JOtM HANUTUMAM

to you

166

•AUMY OOOD LUCK ai your Mure wdh
Sean* Keep your losnads dean ar

out of |«i Love ya' Sbad from Had*

JCOOV. BETZ. ROB and the

aee ya latar Bya* Love
Scoob

Tumor.

JOANNA A BBX. WCLIA. . . . IdonlraM (my

Kodak dac) Bnjaa A poohgama ig^ red

iMto. our hKkay ctab and atiM's-ha-name

M die HMch Ber< Ben Bwa I I'lmasyou"'

Cool dude"' Love Eden

REAOmMe hava to bai

oonqratulahonbi
AuHQue aee en dec TuWtamereoea Te
queretnoe mucho AngH y Rey

SWEET AND BSXV KITTtH. I've had Ok
r thanka to you (and

)WooPitavayotHAa

AMY KMOWLES-YOU^VE bddti ttia

graaleM fnend and roommdM Don 1

1

ctienge' Love and

M the gardenMOTHERS DAY
nenie^KOer' HMm a

good friend

evarvth«rig'

I dont eapaci owyiNna bal o
(Semper Fi) Thataia tor

IHAPPV
kjg You are knady 2i'

graM one Love Knaon

rBaMOfyatag
y^pMii Have a

PRBICE TOAOV YES I do ky»« vou avan
If you have a LfTTLC LILV-PAO" (an t wad
to r- you tha summer s oMr M beech' Hap-

py 7 wtd 7 Lova ETERNAUY WOOFER

WAMOA A QUAMA HAPrv BtfdidayM Sid
I of yau* Hopa yau have a <

saouone

MM MM tt kandMkll MM PARTYd«G' RAI

laeydaiBBiE H BildkLoaaiMandadh fed!

acMapdMMBdSwkMidie HdMatHd too

JEFF-l PELT 4 waa about oma I oaid yow
orw The* of me M Ortard Lesa |d KiioMi
^g - wahyouaauU

TSOMORAOUATKM.

Lwv

WWMi-TNE-^OOM a aoaig to mHO vow
guya. M*e A Bren OonTtorgM to oMi him
over to 6Q0NP tor a badbme Mory
( maybe hel even moke your UiaM ilaol)

Love you bodi Thenks tor evaryiNng

Om SOMSiddY SAVnrRddURfTt
T>i«>ka tor die fun. uaa' Looking torward
to Vto MM Oh. and try to slay out of the

pond. 0K->

PAULA S

here, taropdfiytt

ZORTTA FEUOOAOa QRADUANOAl
Sueneiampra Ta qutora mucho tu Am«a
Anga

BBM P. COUBM Hdva a
97*4 and good luck on

iMli/a- : Hera'a Iha pev-

-I be aMe «a
aat. »e1

c.OB.n
'

you »-day
to do R In

rM^feUfWrwaaHBa noTl LMd CMhy

LVM HTM BCNULTZ For yaid Sn?
I taobad tor an NJB im owlydidd

6131 6 so tor I

wm to die dude rea^ but lor new a I

tunc*! and aome aAoBpetif Happy I9 and
•eirt target yov eortaa odddf Love
ya^*<<*y

YOU RE THE oaei
"~

oeidd oMi tor II

MY FELLOW CLAMS Thanka for

an^ydw^ Tr«a tun a sndisss Gat sat tor

F<«ef TtwMMbekaeiVidadmadMt.BFF
ilpva you Leva C
LMA-VOU'VE EMM Vw beM roonae 11

kHB «au bidn be adMkA KnoMi em dead
I and 1 Cad Howcoidd a dam

Oayaa

1 Mey otta mora aema
tnMAe* I'lmaayafi

STRETCH: COMORATS on gradudbon I

kiww ma a not only die bagemng tar you
but tar ua Mao i tave you" Ataays.

~

HoppyBird«10W< WMch oM
tor Vtoas

T.J..SUE AND
•^ codege so much A^ Wo had
Good tack wMi averydwig-out you le not nd
ol me 00 lair Ldva you ^ Horn NTs par

ly* Tare

you Lova you. Gel PANCAKE You're dw bee's

grs
AA. I've qua dnntong CMI 64377 tove 6

JOOY-DO YOU THBBl TMi BddHn con^

oervetory has ever aeon a dakceig otam^
Blrwi your Mwd and poMi ViM toe' We"*
ikMa yau Al o>» love Tha Ciama

CLAMS. TAMMY. KATHY. LISA.
KRMTCN. < wa maa you guys nasi ^•m'
Oood taca 1 evarydang you do LoveJody

AMT Itnanoeoe mtidr

hO^MO

You two are die bdor We tove yow-Yow

freehntan YouN

• •••••••••••••••••'•^•••••^

INACOUTU

r«a had die bdM

tocoma Tlterae lor Va new
I love yow yaur trol

ERIKA'A BROOttEi CenBradiAe
roamido end beM of tack< il maoyew
awie didk youl ewer knearn KdR

THAiaa TO AU taf

DAVE JAO LETS BE

HEV PRMK NOBS' rai »d homy voAi^
srtkdwaMMMen Vou idM

. C4B ev rva I

TO
Thanka lor beau owdi a
liimoMr Oont know afiM I'd do
you* Hava a graM ai^nmar Lenm. Km.

TO THE ORADUATBW SEMWWE ot die

Oaek area. con^MulaHna and good kiCk

Lowe Vie Saaar of OaRo Zaiz Sorerdy

but « s been lwii CengroH i

lion' Vour

LAURA SHAW -IT S
aamaater Lookmg

O-T I LOVE VOU and
yau do WO You tataa adio

rutooT. no
tormal "Did you n

Sias. Paen
dHnr- Vagal.

Hera s OM

Tharta tor makeig thaee poM 2
Leva yow-aior L««da

TO OUR PCOULiARCOUIAOUEKATm
nmewgitf

Saaakd ani aatani

Ai mi WM Tddd

t«a***a*^«aaadaeaeaaaa«dae

wave bwtf WE SAW THE W(XF a pkn^

KM M die Haach 6pm Bootanaa incA«da

Orawera. Tlv tkg^t Stage end TfwChet»^

nM AkpMyadroBiAMtyekW^iiXddMCN

VO LITTLE T m die butt domn bso. Hap-

py B«hde» ye Mgi Don 1 cry dry yaiv Ma
wal aeon B radon airaah indiepiooe2B

NYC 1 tove UMCnedT icantaMII
BiOiniKNO

Pond Good luck on

OONOnATULATMNB TO THE
{_

oananatOZGaadtadiaidietaAve We1
tmaa you. tout aa'6 Maaya toM you Lmo

LVMN; THonk yaw

ra
MyaM aon«iCMor

TO
day 4S2 (Dr Ro» Haw's Vie peraonM
ytkiia been taoMng tor* Happy

~

only one waahlMirTlionke ioir

to idfwemftoi You're
adiMtBee pwVita aiaa-

. Lyn. and Nancy

It
PMMdto

EAXEM BARTON VOU have ao iNMOh par

sonMey Goad tack Kaap *i loucfi

MAMVguiflaeAUBBvaurbeVidoirain
jK0m doewi't moan a's tonuRsw Hoppy
20VI a Mda bd ea«V Tiianka tor baaig Vie

JP BHrrM ALL die vme we Mtdia if

taravar T>iank yau tor bamg
ihaddiekmeof

on
BTA PI
I tave yo«^< Love Kamny

AKA OO. Crddp. 06M. SNA up*

We I ready miaa yaw* Lava Mea> s

ORATO)

OOO-THE god of fip •

. EUJOm
Thank you tor bataaawl

spirotor' I H mieo yow* tvOF* The
UiadiMliaOne

w.NA^rv
I

1*6 Odd yau
ya.Katy

NEVBMV Happy »1M
Lova

L OOMORATULATKMB en
ectuidt areduding and an aaps ciidy huge
CONQAaTS" on your ecjcaptenca to

North Wealem I'm aooo Proud of you<

itatowyowlbe fa Hdodci LoMeftava tar

Funy

DAVE yew oMidd nw to dMVd and t

no I'm ao ^ad yau dMn'l lake no tor an
anaaar Love yew. your MBe monkey

! can I odybwi you're

Tlwnks tor brtrang me Vvou^
a tou^ semeoior The erto a <

m^~f% dmo to doeiraoo Ldve(

Let ua
inga

The FMo Famdy
yowVaspamenM

Tltanks tor be-
ef tove

hofdiMwi
2H yaata of my Ms Keep
Happy QraduMloni Hugs.
I, PwWNy.

Yow
me too wad Happy Gieduabowi Hugo.

a*^**«a*^^*^ade ^•••••••••m»*m»

nlyowr
» Happy
otipwei JoM

Yewva raody made a dd
toranoe at my itoi ANMye keep *i teucti

w«« N«M rs oMi and oati«« up Take care

TAU OMBOA PH^ THe wddoM MrtI M
umaaa" Rs been ona hel d a yaar* Cape

Cod w« never be die aama" Love okaays

yOurFs
Of yourodl and tl apeak to you eoom Love

LMDA S auiV Thanka tor being diare

wewldnT hava made * wtVioiA Mu Anna
taenos has our anaaar Lmw K

JOOI R.VIBMLOVE you aomuohW JoAn

twmaonSM yi4 or Tuea Vir»liaalta

naad a ndei Ptaeee cad R F m Vt6607i
I a

Good kidi naMjaar 4

t)i9^* LOM# ••USB
YouiaVw

once in a ktetwia' Tywnia lor al your hato
and tor akaaye Aaiene^ I owe you Panda
land Viem my IM|l r* cod yau when i gM
beck tram Ewraapo* Toko care et yawreor
I have tf Vie todh m Vie worW « yowl Lowe

(E«

ESTES-YOU RE THE boM MM
GM poychod tor neat tad Hdve a

Mr Lave akaayayawr big aatar

CONQNATULATIONB TO THE
l ists IS d Sigma OeRa Tau-Amy.
Amia. Randi Chrtaeie Caaaa Con
Carolyn. Robm. Emdy Card. Robm.
EteibMh JwRa. LMd. Sueen A MaitM OM

I a to honor dl yaw-

BARTOW-TMAfBCS Mr
VMO yaer one d Vie boM Yaa •• - _.
gfaaTCdit wed unM MMtapoaeti iteva

you Always 6 toravar Lmda

OHBIYL AND L«A^ Thenks tdi
ravtemtorme vou'iaVabeM*
anm ootM aak tar You cennd be lapiec-

ad Vtatana tor June iT? Love ya. Lmdai

ugMMMT-S MOT a aatindL d a

even a poem, but t'sbemVto heart

P»

KMXV PROM CN»-d. Hdva a
marr I tawe you"' Lova itour

••S CREW li dank-

er M die Val'ai Go Staoa U«

COMORATULATWMBI1IH1

I'm ao proud d yowl

Tha yaar wah you haa been

Vie BEST'-

I tai^ ttou mora Vian ati)dhtng

«van bacon dowM

K.LS

AMY 6 BNV HOWTNB d woochkig Ram a
dtaianoe ended srtien wa Rnedy itiM MM

I'm aotry • took ao tang harauea now
IS onkr 6 daye MR Hoping to aee yau

CRAM 48 ORAVBOM Thanks tor oorrup-

eng me* R's been fun' Lova QT

TONY- IT'S aim a apecal Vwae rnonBio.

EL TfUiat VOU Id tW MM (oMmi
yaars I'va towad R and I1 mtao you
Itadr - Smdey

Qt
nokl

peydiedl
Lowekan

RANOI or SOT- Hdwe a
yaar< CongrakAMtana on baod
Make me proud adn hddp in towcA LMO
wwyv-cRVYanMimifif

SUi iElBOwnilT^vaaareM dma M Vie

Btocki Oont RM too mudHlloahoi ilmiaa
ya-Love Halga Whaaei

TO MY FUTURE ROOIREi Codeen Det>

by Lon and Valga Here's to ol die gred
Rmeeahaaddua And to id Vie memonoo
dCooRdBotWIaaMdvabeNnd Itoveyou
Ouyo Lynda

mmM HAORATfMtERE-S yawr
|

I lewe you Su/arvia

TO THE POOL HALL OWW- *•• •

MM aummer and beltd Rvaa Fad Ed-

dta' a

MANCV S AND ALAN R Through duck

and ihm I w« akvays tave you' i hope the

«aars » come •41 only bring haoomeae I

know you brth aai con

you encounter Love'

k CAPAMNA/BNMN BNWAMfTZ:
Vou re in^Vie Cdtogtan' Hove a good

• •• a a a a

I you both wa conquer evenro*RM

Tl« •0 »i Hi»My Bkihdiirl^ Vtta h«
bddndiobdMva»evar itovaywVour

ELLOl dOLDFAMMIAVE en oatadi

at m*' II "nas yow-UOd E

HEATHERO THANK YOU •» d 1

tLi atghi mordha I va toned e»d"i muMu
Ooodiuck on RnaM and II aee you ovarvie

Mimmar Ramamper I «toeen't madar ahM
you do as tang aa you are heppy Love

MARTLTMB VUA hdo bdon Vie bed
How wotAd we have mada R wdhoul eech
OBiar^ JuM WMI Ml nevi aeiiieetar< Jen

HA^fV HffNSKv POlJ Rnai^iTLMS
gd cocked your buddy Melt

OREEK OOdn StMPLETT Anyway.
Ihenka tor riMklng my fraahman yad mora
RdaiaaWia w<d ton< Im sorry thmgs didn't

work out Hope we ra MM frienda Have a

good Summer* P S I do sM mMs val

Luego Tha ona ihM didn I gtae nil

SUE. PAM. KM.

•JNE. JOOI TO

MY NEVER-ENOMO

roommalee and beM

inends. wa have so many

memonoo d the ped 4 yadfd

Cdi you bekeve we've come

APRK. TAYLOR YOU RE COtRMG to NY

ma summer* Miaa you' laa

Lova

SB

tuMMBR W/PAU. OPTION targe room vi

houee iv» mloa from Umaaa Large yerd

I leva v<M ad aomueR.

Hwpy OradUdMHl

(So wtian's ow RrM

annud picture party?)

Lova. Nay

HEY K WAKE U» go to cMoo bM BonT
torgd your keys »» door* are okaaya tack

ad Smda Vtoujdiceuoe ware gng ona ma-

)or nwd mp Aun awey Run aawy

to nOBYIMIT ma mm Ov Oiaaga
Hava a graM aummer* I'l mao you Lova.

ShM

n ffftftfm MftTT ^ nrrr" •

mer m Chaid II be Viitdang d you Vita

aummer ai Europe Cal ma artien you gd
jrenibt

-
I'm surem be I tatang Molt But don't

awrty you've gd me iced<oRee ractoe 6
a MwSy cerreMWtiM more can you naad
t^ftm a grad aummer and don't torgd to

cal L4^re SMlanta

TO
PMaSra Airtod aotry havent lako to yaw
gdo M Ml Vita simiMor. but As adl nol Id

iato to ao owl and drink Good hjck on your
finata' Oont diaall A Mrongar nomed Ken
"9

SEABT
mg and
lalwulR.X

TNadi ytki tor an amax-
. Vow ruto. Ldte yawr

JEPPHAPTT EARLY Balhdey Goodtock
on your Rnds'" You'l do gred*' Memo

HiV VM THAMKSldMMM bdrig V«er^

MMwMUt^rttaup I oouWn 1 heve done R

4TN PLOOR ORAVBON: Thta Is a group
pdraonM anftOMneemant TYtohRo tar a
iewr yddfd C L

Thonbs tor a

MM knowSiMsummdrtagdkg
RM I tove yow Odkd

wAhowl yowt OM pdyched tor CMdomw'
Lova Mo

TONYBAOCAMNOlHa
aPowi you even N yow Rck lay

eraiy

JOM-BO VOU wRhewt quaadon know yowr

Ard lova. a yowr laM May I be matohad
wRh you agMn, know die matoh a bad.

but (jod help mo may I be iiiMched wdh
you agam WRhowl yowr mdlch Viera a no
Nama Tracy

CK OOOO Lucfc on RnMdl

TO THE PVWT f«.OOR OUVt over M
Hamin TTienIa tor auch a graM iimaaMr.

good tack on Vie AneM' Be careAjl R )tow

wa gdng to cheal< Your Wonderful Coring

RA

ANNE MARK'S OUTTA NnSt
V, eH » 6pack. David. Jr B« Ian Malt

Sid. Rcko Amy 6 Via Nuraea, Adna Don
diM's Speraeh lor goodbye* Gd tack

(Y YOU'VE MADE Vita my
r«L>mase I hope you day Ri Ike

a kxig time Oueer Ouck

TO MER. SBIOTA Erto Jacob. Don Foun-

iMnewidBwidaKady CongrahAMtona on
graduatvig on dma Jud Rx thd you are

goHHig a apaddpersond Good luck m the

yewe aAdad and don't torgd to gma to Via

poor* Your otdy caring fneod named Ken

LB«»A, JUUE. STAC A JOBS. Happy
OradiMBon* I'm gonna maa you guyal Luv

6160fmonVi nag 666^126

LORI NO DMTANCS ta loo groM Fw uo

Vie megic contRiuea I kkre youOeva

TO THE U4IABS LJPCQUAROBgood tack

onRnaM CongreluiaMon seniors from Jeen
end Jim

LBwiir Thatcher, mary lvon
BTAPP. Paul. AiTm. Patncta. BiR. Franca.

ChuckW. KaRy. Andrea. Jen. Heidi. JuRe.

Jack Ashaam Robin HAVE AN
AWESOME SUMMER Wdld

MARK LANQMUM Tbanx tor alwayo bang
there tor me I k>va youi Hary

LIANE LAPLACA I tove you, Vwtoi tor a

MOTHER MARY. Al K . Arta Oeak Coddga
Medta a the only aAamottve Oood luck

Mr M ~
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ACTIVITIES •AUOO
AUTO FOR SALE • CALCULATORS

ENTERTAINMENT • FOR RENT

FOR SALE • FOUND
HELP WANTED • LOST

CLASSIFIED
itfUiiiiiiMAiatii

INSTRUCTKDN • MOTORCYLCLES
PERSONALS- RtDE WANTED
RIDERS NEEDED • SERVCES
ROOMATE WANTED • TRAVEL

WANTED- SUBLET

C0II6 TO THE COUJttAW OFFICE -CC 113 liQW-THUI«t.3»^:30(FRI-2:30)»DeADU^

TURTLf MUrWi I'M payctiM tor our aunv
m0t' Low* PmM

ATTOmON AU. HOSAO* (4S « m«
bM(!) th« [>c«an*on Cr«« (V-tMl Mam
Irofn nomhmf). and. o> ooutm PimH and
Laalar (you'i* both wotttw ri nom'y Thtnt
«or ttw 0r««i «Mr< Hm* • Mpaf •ummar'
Low* ya aB" Tmy

t-tOUJtt nCUD IT'S baan ^tmi oood
hiGfc m ma <utura CtwuQ Batrtm 1A4 to

TO OUH OeWVtB am. W* » miaa rou
lai't do WKHhar CWLowa LaatMhctwta

KVU TNK PATliAM good luck wWi *ia

CaWw Slay away Irom lah cowcaaaiow
aland* Stwn good botfy

TO THE 2AMY WE0NC«OAY NIQNT
rmiMlftft CNKW- n • bmn an abaurd,

maana. miaraatwg. *»" * ^u* d> Lata

NigM* nmuttt & I MKHildnl changa •

ttvng (aioapi poaaMy iha tack o< ataap ) 11

iTHaa you ttm Mmmar Taka cara UnM
S«pia<nbar Wandy Raa

•UK. KM. JOOI. Nay and Waan Thanks
lor mafctng \h» bad timaa good and ttta

good timaa m* baai I Km* you al Pam

HfYI tCOTT 0«W»vrvou ri^coiai

CONCiut* EMCA. UZAKTH. ACKt
Hay* Who's going to bwy my atoohoi*

TO TittHA NCALV TNI Bndga Ckjt>

«on I ba tha aama Wa Iowa you Kara.

Oayia Baitt SR

CS-CAO THANKS lor • graai aamaalar I

Iowa you and I am gong tomw you vaman-

doualy Qai raady lor aoma ntadWa Lowa

ataray* Ed Warmatar

T AT OF 131F BrlWliiiy M^ 3 roormaa

Thara lor punng up aM) ma tw aanMaiar

Luvfia AaroftKa Quaan

TO Uaui KWV. I'm gong to

I M youraaW I Iowa you Qayta

muc*! too lar

toaaang'^'

OCAM MJNMV^ yaart o« lun hara Hava
tun floating t^raug^ Iha aorto I Iowa you
BM

KAWWOOWTMCK any mora copa you
knoa «(«ar«<" CongralUMuna' Lowa. L«a

tor*14 COULfM-T tmm t

banar boyinand Thanka tor waWwg ma ao

t\VCf And ramantoar-Oraduakon •r>'t ««a

and « • /uai vta bagwmwg' Lowa. your H
MagM XO

'nOCKYINA^rvaOAV Smcaoa
c««1 go to Madrtd. <m1 fmm to r«»a • noa

down in 1 2* m your honor W* nand you

to ba Viara Lova. Toiwaa. Houatipat. arto

MMAM raurv NAVC A OWAT 22nd
TB

kTULATWM ON an
Oood tock all

C-:

NBV KYNAKVIIAI TNAHR you tor bama
lonooutoaai

tor Andfamantoar nemaaarnovl

TOTWMtT
would 714 Waah hawa I

Noi aaarctiing tar ttw aaamal bun.
tv sura *t9 iMnoal mada • d*t't W>
Knaay. whai can i say"* vou ra graai and
II miaa you bm Cocanhagan • \— "

Ldwa yapat C4«a

Mto baai roowmaia > maod a Q»i couto i

wa va I w ak—

y

t » yoi^ na^iKkXhood'
I lowa you imry much aamaaa' omoiiroutito

nWN MOT.
yaar « gong to ba graaB 9l^r
I Saa you on ma Capal Mob

ongraduaaen and good kick m
LOM skvays Ons

HCV FLUTC MASTtn gra« lob Tha luia
lan t ma omy mng you ara gibed « Can I

Kaap up mat i

TO MV ONAOUATMO FRIENOt-
Espactany Brad Hyma. John. Sua.
UcKjntoy Eaaan S«4*y. GMrikawna Ci«a

irisimiiTttr-tn^s "-i
20 days aktar< Lowa. Moa

THANKS toragm
you Oatiaady to do Law

OUOf WALSN- t-l mas ma i . ,M ai Bartai Good toca «i OataahavaT
FtStoat aaMM of plamnir tona Scary P S
Whan ar* wa gomg lubmg'>

l(AlunOI«Tha»«alorl
w-wMHui you II iwwa to I

Tudona' Mar duda ma aaa an
ya« Ski Sata Buan

dM iMim Thar* was so mu^ and a

w« ba"< Thai t lor sura Mm way
mansa' Toady"" Lo«a ya

^All. Vaaia mm
I'm aaaia to mms vau T>wra tor

^LMaSMgA pI Ksnairaaay

I WILL MNS rOU »<y* naai yaar TiN^
*fa w«d my flwr baton Wax' Uiw Hou

'mcLMttom YOU m* dwi
I how much I'l m«B you

kica m Oanmai* anto/ Loim ya

andSwa Thansi
laaaandcraty
toma I wai<n«a

sdkng aroixid and maiAng MapM Qradua
ion and Marge donT aery aa mm w— f»»

CATH—-ly ONLY raaaon^ took yaur

knoa you Maai ma Saaindar at 6 ODPW
ai Daianos and ii iaii«n a-and may«a wa

toi

WKXMM vow kM*IW
bMl lor 90mmf% II ioim you aorrY but

don ! fwto oniy #M ptt>^ '

HTNA
yaar* i cant

Thanaatora
I lor

TO MO. HTTCN

Cmiyaa en
oi ^S 1 10^ gmftfwC to

L0wa you Laa O

kM« ^lU
iLKf ya».lafwifaa i

lairaaSy youi
on yi4'> Eiarta • * mja'^ Haapy 2^0 Arv

dy Lo«« Altiya

AXOCMAOUATIS THANKS tor your *k»

Lowa and

HAVE A Happy and on ma tWi and
pay^rwo ky na«i aamaator* Low* ya

TO THi

kY NAOKA l.m siM youl
b* ana or ma baai lOumaAais artd I mr^tt

»y proud oi you artd myaad hmrmg baar ma
ana mat a moat mxponani tor yaw Ws
mmam ma and {< s yaartong aactiawga B>»
data, so ha«a raca dmf* and anfoy youraad

Piaaaa don't lorga) 1 rr, f*aay ti—rig ;^iu

iVS or PKf.. C«r»

to Bwua nappm Oarwn
WMii. Ooa. Baaar vaaaaa. Cha«.

ar«d toafem lenaard to ma

iafc>Oan

JCPPV AND MMA
tn ouito har*" 1

iMdril I tow* you Karan

tfnEllVAMOBAaii
i

you
yau Oead

iriia.

Ba*aaaaa*a««aaaa*a*a»aa«**«*«

rm

byaol

to I

UMaSonJa

tarai
Ija

fJTf,

USAACBLCSTt ill
stw a»i Angus

POOH SCXY BUS OMVER

YOU BEEP SUCKING CANADIAN! God
halp tha raal avorld' Canada will n*v*f b*
the sam* but h*«ih*r win th* Ooaagian' Go
out th*ra and b* a suit' B*at o( kiCk.|tob

PROPESSIONAL HAMCUTS

HAIRCUTS FOP ONLY IS 00 m
SoumaaM Plaaaa CM altot 2 30 MMOes
Bob

MOE WANTED

TO THE HOTT ST Umaas Transit bua
dfiv*« n t baan monlha today Happy Aiv

mwarsary Hara'S to 7x77 mors P S I bat

you thought you would rwv*f g*i inal

par«on#^arang^ k>y* you OGWtKX PS
Say l« to Chnaarta. Carolyn and Sua tar ma

SPSC

2 atOnOOM A^T. m Praaidanital Apts

CaM S46-9OO(VMe-023B Availabia Juna to

August

mkPi MOC NEEOEDio UNH orvicawty

Apri S. 22 May 6 20 Oav* S4«-*2e3

TOM. JOE. BMAN. Kan A Oawa Qiaal pb
Low* your RA

MKMTV NO. t

ITS THE INO or TNI VIAII. bul ma •
by no maana goodbya. I tana youH CNohui

TO NVCON notlham
momaig Cat

IS
JulaaSftSllS

NOOMMATI WANTIO

FtMALI NOOMMATE WANTED Bran-

dywma lad 94».7M3

NEED TWO PEOPLE to W a douMa » PuH-

un Ram a i33 aac«t. haai a mdudad 1

n«aa kom campus CaM &4B-7M7

TWO NOOMMAfEJ WANTId to shara
room «i Puflton apt 1*40 00 aa Ca«
Audray or Erm S4B4r75

STSmO POW SAU

COMPACT MOOCL AH/PM STENiO. »v
otadaa himiabto doubto raassns w<h dub-
bang artd two larg* spaakars wim tood
sound i >atom Oraai by-tn 00 or baat o*-

lar CatUiNaM8Mfa>3

STUPP

2 PLOON APT. Laaa man 1 mla from canv
pus Sbdrmsavari mdlv iv^ bam. kHh. dr.

liv R*nt nagotisMs cal La ft-4029 Karan
S49-6t80

SUBUrr WITH FAU. option Sotimwood
lownhouaaapt Cal 26MM0

Niia. ^WtTT^badroonT apailmani to

subtat with Ian optior> 066^1293

2HiiMiOOM APANTMiNT Colontal

VNaoa Rom nag Stan Juna 1 Ca«
64ST403

WUNOYOWNt lUMMW SOMJTT- Cloaa

K> c«npua. 2 badrooms. on bus rouM A/C

pod &46-S042 or &4S-7S07

'THISISITI REWANO 1200"

JUST WHAT YOU'RE lookm^^for'
Boautilul spacious ona-badroom Squva
Villaga apanmant Avaiiabia Juna 1st (taH

option) cortwanmnt to campus by car bika

or bus larga rooms balcony, air

conditioning pool Right naar 7-11.

r*ataurants. vidao stora. Mard haM Rani

$440 mdudaa hot walarmat 220 aach lor

two Fraa cabto Juna July CaN now
•8fr443l. Iwi

TO THE HATCH BAR RESIOCNTS

CONQRATULATIONS AND OOOO LUO(
Kawm Paw Jo* and Daw*' Wa N rmss you
and wa low* yowl KaAay and Laanna

TO

2 BORM FOR aummar Mry n
wary cloaa to campua CaA Jon 54B-7SI0

EXTREMELY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Avaiisbta Juna August Can Lsuri*

MA-4793 E<tras avs4abtaH

ROOM M PRCaOBNTUU. Ap» «» AC
lOtVmonth awailabla May 23 summar ««
laa opnon N* V4S-1023 toawa 1

WE NItO 22 paoela to

a«h ua' |147 par

WHAT A SEMESTENI
Pakmo. Panda gomg W<
marad^nyacw maramr* I »n gong to

wou' Look out NY Msra
baat EVER! C

NiARTOWNI
»i SOI Laaa man i mm waii to 1

oicMi^ua Cnaap CaaB>M»«7i6 Lata

ONE BEDROOM at 4

1

Pool laundry lacAWas graat kx Summar
aublat Rant 170* or nagoi Cal Uaa
••6-TOSS toawa <

fvionCh CMI

HbUBCMATB WANTED POR canlraPy

locatoo Amharai houaa waAung lAaianca to

town A campua Wi
to yardLanbaarta S8BW

UAOjirV UMMOAMD
tor 1 or 2

LOYMENT

auMat 230 Mi mchisn* Su/t 6-&27V

w 3 br » na^i'CalbanPUPPTOM
2

81 nasi to Norm Star 200 par monm Cat
Sarah 5A44632

WHAT A OSALI Laroa room |1«) ai hauaa
ca ham ChangM CaAwakurio (

OwrWHaa

DELANO'S RESTAURANT A aaaMna
waaparaona tor summar amptoymant. M
orparvama Eipananoa nacaaaary AppSy

mi

IBS VAROB PMM WNrTMORE. Singlas

waahar dry*r lurnishad can neai

!>4a-4124

HOUSE >r< Amharai on bu*
laviat 710 par monm Caf

CALL NOW eOLOMAL V&lAOf ibd
ytb/mo Bus MMidry w/ta«apt 29A01 Tf

MtiatO'iai Sia04290 graai

Cad PM 2SM01 7 toaM maaaasa

1 BEDROOM W^OWN bajaeem at PuNtan
awaaabto May ?ia> CaiKaly aiMS7432

A20WMONTH. W/PALL optton 1 rooialR

2 badroom Praaidantial Apt MSOSS1

TONTPAOOVAMO

HAVE A COOL. COOL SUMMER WWi
towa yotv mraa hot hot ma aMar

I'S

atHM. YOU OLD DOQI i^ yaa A

I

WoodyV4u>wa Mswrsas

TUESDAY NMWT

YES. THERE W ~
mMs A occaa<orM C) cAaoa Throu^ a

sd you gwya war* graar Haim lM« ma m*^

dimJfiffHA ^aai

ar«d irusiwormv PfwaAastoto Mo*

m •*

PRE TTI FAST TYFdsO iMNMi a*
'aaaon raias • '«pas locMiaa
MV214*

EXPERIENCED TTFlST Accuracy
jrammar carrvcaorto

32>«14

WI FALL OPTION 1«W ma )
bua routo w^woi A launder

bualina Jun* < mn, tia 2&>7M6

ONE PCNSON NEEDED tor a»^a ream m
rad houaa naar lOU Ram iTOmonaayav
ok<daarwat CMI MB^SAM

IT LOCAnON W TOIMt
anmr Futy turmshad CaA now

SesNoTipwig
As Uau« Barry MA-A43t Rslitli '

Aug Pnc* nagotiaOis CaA MA-AM7

AMTT PLACt CONOO 2

<3 procaaaing Carolya

3 M Norm Amftarai un a
CaA Twn MS41M

LAROE HOUSE ACNOM t'or'' Stop t
Sttop Hugs yard smgto badrooms. 1

pwk On^ 1117 aammar and ti«7
monma Corwct al 2&>^«M

YOUR OWN BR VI ranch
'r«g quanars w/tmaai
Amnarsi Oa»* S4&.

PUPPTONZ
ilPt II BO

tor

2&>i«a

yAOOUB NORTHAMPTON APAMT- g^

UVt BlNVAMMfSiir ma
oamar ai Mam itSO Aam
LatarOay imMaerSy CadP

Tl H^ lor

S27

I IPBSO SERVICE

ABLiTVP«T
pin • lacan) kiatsan MX'

DUPLEX NOUBt
pnca Routo •
aaracra 4

awing araai

TY^aso SfRvi

OIBBCRTATIONS. CASES. PAPERS.
lapaa Oa caataai. MliiKMP* gram-

atariapaBMB rmNwad MATfta

WAU.UWT

WALL UHTT FOR SALT
Bto HOMB TV W4 VCP vwl

Ca•Safa^ 5Vf- OfOf
2A«bi0«

Conma A 72B1 8» Mas S74 WANTED

TV

lamt

1 OML nTI aaa n
Md/OC area MO or^i
gaa A^TSO

CaA S4»«73«

A isOROOM. m tSTW giNwiaai

aim laA opMen On bus tMM CaA

SUBLETBRAIIUlWWi t-

apt RHpfanfeua
a 2mT4W

ST LAROE room ofw or

Juna t thru tt» 2&S-

famaia Ona roam •<

hauaa300rma or BO CaA

TUTOR WAMTV
T msdiaisSi Oood pay CaA l»«4n

Carolyn

2 APAirrMorr igg %« irom

Low ram MB40tA
fCTc*'CaA Ann MB441T

MOST HOLY APOBTLA. tl JhBa.
aarwara and Inand to Jaaua. ma Church

mato tor ISA C« S4a-M4l tor

SUBLET.SUMWR PUPFTOM ATT Ona
bwfoom (iXVmonth Cat MA-«BO«

TUTOR WANTED I

Oood pay C«A I

hoaalaas caaas. of a«ng
I Of Pray tar ma. I am ae

or aangi aanow , 3 bdrm Amharai
homa v^mAa to toawi ar«l campua AA as
aas BO ft4B40ti

liwan to MM. 10 wa
ha^ Mhata iwM •

aimeai daapairad af Conta to my

KVTH ROQCRB. WffM yaar NwMi of ea-

mam 1 > coma to En^wM aama day wM
Matftyauhawtopaaii* rvmaaymi.ym
Mtagwyyau Baai d Im* An9ua

lieSrWMDRMAPT taMM
I17MM aal Chaap ram. Mf
waa^ESSlWE

••**«««««**B**a*a*aa**ddBA««**«**
, a

LABT MMUTI BUBLtT

S4S7M2

SPACIOUS 1 > BEDROOM apl Aaa

I A&479

2 OR > PEOPLE to rnowa nto houaa n
Amhaai 1 or 2 raeiaa awaiMto Brand naw
daek ig yard aniasafisi Laa ram CaA
74AOAM " 7S».3B30

AOORESSivB. niTmliiAitic
STUOEMTS to pm ma SBSS' Shidant
Trawai Sarvna Saiaa Taam Earn kaa mpa

barlrnor*! rant nagotiabis CaM 2S5 77M

TOWNHOUSE 2 BEDROOM IH bam fSh
FRana MA-B7VI John

APT BtNVX.

yaar ts baan a
Low* Tha Bm

LOST m Pond oonoan
aaaaraNwMua

CaAM»4t22

HO

vOtTAfafMAPJAStw

DATES

OraM

Ca*

Ctiaap

Tits

It m,m
you"

SHMag aas yaar SMpar <n mtas
wtaMOii LODa ya t» Caw

day* (ft was now or nawar)

OEAAOOOOE. «

laun •wiatooMngtar
cloud ordy knows torawar haanbroksn my
anrtd a«l baooma aa aman tw wmd nrssas

•w paiMi al ma aandy roaa wadAra

FAST BDO«-YOU
« wnuk) <* baan h«n«

PUBUUS YOU aW mrm ^mm c^ayy

TRAO I'LL ALWAYS kMa yaw ^aaa

MARY suBLSrraio 21 Moaan in Ha
lea yoiv phona r«««mar FWaoMM^AMA

TO OUR FAMS.Y ORAOUATtS Tony

SMQLE tlAO AND DOUBLE t2«4 rooiTw

tn spacious houaa on bus rouW
?S>«04 7

aubWt wAh laA optton Famato grad tar pr»
I pralarrad Tsyrm

I SUBLET I uaikuoTT. Townhouaa
li#y tarmahad wHh sA ma artraa* I

1,

<
Id"

OAV M. Friday May 10 SPW to

lawM Campus Caraar Otmoa
eaahbar CM> 101 wan

JB Wykar and S Wirt-A Trip

Oar AA Tha Fmal Ftmg

SEVEN NONTH PKLD

YOU OUTS ARE ma baat Aoor and RA

mc on bua ana 1 rnaalrom

2&3^2W1 oplon lor fa*

S210

nag CaA 94B«ie7 or

S124AMOMTH WITM tal opAon hmn ma
amgwroom m baautdui apt norvamokar.
quxrt ran AA6-3370 bators AAM or awas

BUMMER SUBLET BRANDYWBM APTS
Juna IN to Aiiaual 31st Pric* nagot<

i caA MMOM or MAA20i

AN APARTMENT M NYC tor sawaaw A
you know ar^yorw who t taofctng tor a roim»'

maw m NY «ta aummar pWaaa caA Jan
M»»A423

«fANTED TO R0IT

I WANT TO SUBLET your ona badroom

Towrmouas from Juna 1 to and A14K
M DAVE MB-tl

OtKmabay
ObolabaMh QabarTKayb*r> Dawidka

TO ICE DAVE and Roc* y Wham war* you

ai tha Pood Coocartj U>w* Atyass and Lon

THE WMNER OP TMS yaars Patrick

Swsy/a lookafcka ocniaat a
Gautroau Happy BMhday

anna oui to Rob Fandoir CONQRATULA-
TiOWl and baai of kK» Haras to

'

•waaP^waragarngto•ona und •waaP^ wa
guyaTtmia KaRr andyou

MJ/JJ TdlfiTiworNa at)p aata aar ear?
f^ormaaood
iwo doAars'

tlp*ataaaraar7 r^L
BooMiwammy '^_

17 ToarNSHOUBS

Mfl WB> ft /#RtL CONQRATSI TNa
iwa baan a Haatf' You ara

to NY mia aummar GooddaAnadvoommg
loci' in Iha raaiiworW Lowa Jan

KAftENM SMITH-a22 Oraaoough Maai

ma Friday? Tha Puth7 00? Banking 101

Don t worry R's 1

Lo»a Squeak

TO THE BLONDE woman I mat m
k Tuaadaj «man 1 was law lor a
I ara youri Amy AAA10

BEAUTIFUL 2 ROOM ^ m Amh*r«t

Camar ^ww cWan spat lawai roo»na wMh
spirit SUWrcMa" Cal now gM-?72A V1«i

PREONANTT NEED HELPT Cat B«mn^

D ROB Haepy^nimsA
a yaar has lAppad Ay I'm

aamg to misa you guya' Pww Floyd and No
7 I sail ramanmar taravar

SWISS VILUMIE
ttSO M .nmclustw* W«M A 7M7 Tracy

A/Vil

ONE EBWHi (ISO) DOUBLE (2BBI m
spacwua haaaa on bua n Cabto A uiatnaa

Mdudad 2B»«>47

WtTH PAJJI QPTIONj 3 bd»ms m Nor

bus atop CaA m HMi'M»42i 1

THREE BEDROOM PUFTTON APT lor

summar Ch*^ CaN B<a< S4»A(Mr

NEOOTIABLE RENTIt FuAy furntahad
Brarvtywww apt For suTTMnar suttWt Pool
batoorvy wawrfront inmv* Tha partoct surrv

mar wacation spot* Forget ma Cape, coma
to Brandywina' Cal MAOOOS

or sinp by AO Brartdywm*

SUMMER SUBLET tOUME VRaga ^Ms
HM/mortth plus atacirtcity FuAylumiarv
ad CaR Tom at AAS^amt

FALL OPTKM 2 bdrm ^ Southwood
»5M/mo CM 2&3^2SAe

SUBLET OR HOUSESITTasQ tor moiMi el

Jur^a Two |j*drm« 'isa <1«i1 Maw* ratb

SBATAIi

WANTED ONE BEDROOM apanmawTm
house Inr S«pwmti*< bus rouW. S2flO

month maximum 2M t$14 ahar 6

HELP! WANT TO takaowar laaaa
pralarebiy Pufiion 3 badroom wN pay
findars f*a Csfl MichatW ft4^A04a

FEMALE NON-SAIOKAM SENIOR MAka
I bdrm m apt/houaa tor Ml s>rT>»swr Cal

BAftVKES

r AVAAJkBLE to Ml* cara of your

mis summar Cak rhri»iin# at

MA-ETTS untM May ?i

VAN POR HIRE Naed help mowmg? Low
coat RakabW 2S>2070

fMMiaa Ig yard scraanad porch
washerfdryar CabW TV a*c Rant nag
V4A-4074

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT m downtown
AmharsI Oraal kxation lor summar CaA
MAA141

WORK

PAINTCRS NEEOf rOR «umm«r wnr% .r,

N f siaa r>r mm» Brnlt-i intancx «nr1 srlrKini

work •p«ri#r>c* pra«*rr*d but r>o4 assan
liai Equal opportunity amployar
(017)033-4370

Kwnrr
Pufhon RawardoNarml Cai Mika •-A322
or Rob A-3221

HOUSiNO/SUlLffriiiflMO Juna
7» Aiig n ct r>AMr Twm 1 v oam %pw

AfCURf FALL HOUSINO NOW' Taka
ov*' ou' laaaa ir> Jur»a Two lavals ilaroa
badroom Anmarai Caraar aA7ft par monm
CAa2S3^22l2
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

PeBt/mfTTB T

"Well, she's at It ogain ...

that no-good nestwrecker."

Zero-sum (coming next semester) *>¥ Monte Morin

WMAT Do »W»'Jt*R

L 4 ^6^iD So HAtD X

L

AtfXAUOfR m. HAT^-

Hikil T0/ir Pv*iK /^nuS IltCIOlTXAA/ T«tAT tXf

Bat Brain
By Bill Dearing

-BAT BKAIN"

kM,7EK ncavfe'mfmN

'wTBgC(OLue) CHMTUC
OttWN STDsMRT

MtMKA ^'^'^^
JUMUNS V€i€\m,

BAT

IM

CHUCK OMID

StRUON "WAPP

Teasthead
By Jason Talerman

h^ "^^ ca<^

excuses cxil ove<^

»C' r-

COLLEGIAN 23

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited bY Tnidt Mkhtl JtfTc

1 EMphantm
chAdrans
books

6 Cutang woi
10 Oisbrtgursh

14 Byrd book

M Hammarhaad
16 MamorabW

baltonna Kay*
17 CkiPafl bvds

IE Hooked nari

19 Construchon

beam
20ParMty

dressed

221
23 — I

24 Whna poplar*

26 Lotx^ger

X PWO-S
32 Wauaroo
33 Ffo^•

35 Sa* 26 Across

39 Ad0«tion

41 E>pU'ner

43lAbraW
44 Tawnwd
46Gr^Wd m

heraldry

47 Tree rasm
aginckrwd
SI LAW some

aipenae

3 Anhunen kmght

4 Anoant
Egypaan
symbol of

5 Car dealers

breed-end-

butwr

6 Orbital poHtt

7 Oacraasa
sarnuaiy

• Fervor

9 iMiaka beiowed

10 Eavameiy aherp

1

1

Pniad pnza
12 Harangue
i3Qoods
21 pfitmotA—u

member of

Siakns
day

2SCamemberts
cous««

26
27
2S
29 Cams across

34 Fresh water

moluafc

36 Supply

37 Ogar erHf
36 Symtwi o«

Skmrwss
40 Riwar m Zaire

42 Nobw gas
45 Hawing dvactty

opposiw
46 Ford models

50 Eggdrsh

51 Cooriars

52 Bestow
53 Ame' <:an

Revoiulionary

d«k>mat

55 Heat to axcaas

56 Banal bend

59 Braammg
sound

60 —boy'
61 Counierfied

62 Mudiae

AWSWEH TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

31 H
bngraprwr

54 Dance lor me
gradcteas

MBreed spread

S7 mono swel
loop eg

53 Row eg
54 tUmasoltan
EATt^Twg

•6 Eiagance

67 Type of

SSOMoryOt^

70

71

1

2 Ktr^Z
mo«X«ain rarw"'

r- rjr-
'

1

1

f— '1
" FT- T- -

I v~

rr- 1 Is

F ff~

H- * r 1 _FP ^ M" P' 1 1 ^^^H
ir Li-n

s i»

n "
T^ LLFF y.~ u

1

r n

1rI L __^ ..^

>r

Liituk

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Tuna a la King

Dinner

Garden Chili

N E Style Scrod

California Melon Plate

Menu
BaslcA L«Mck

Rice and Cheese Stuffed

Cabbage
Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Eatics Dinner

Meatball Grinder

N E Style Scrod

Cahforrvia Melon Plate

Weather
Today Sunny. breezy. warm,

showers in aAemoon
Tonight: 40\|Mrccnt charKc of showers

SatortUy Uos&f suriny. 65-70

A

75-80

TODAY'S STAFF

Ifbt Editor. .•••••••••••••••

Copy EdHor
Layowt TsclMlclaft.

Pboto Techntftw .

Prodoctloa Smpvriaot

aaaaaaaaaaaaae* ...Au revoir, tries amis

...Number 19. Manny trillo

Rob Catatash

Chuckable

Rob Catatash

ProdBctloaTeen Bean the dancin machine. Dualistic Nic,

Tamarasaurus Rex. our french chauffer, and the sky is blue

Executive Board — Spring of 19B8

rSDIO PBREIIUI

KUtor la Oiler v

jOHATHAII If CASSIE

ManaflBg BdltM^

lOBfilT A CATALIUrO

PATUCK I. LOWKT

JUICT KLmGBVn
Bdltortal Bdlt«r

MAKC J. IKFIELO
Piedacllaa

Business Board — Spring of 1988
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STEFAVIE ZDCKEK
Advartlatag MsMger

GISELLE TORKES
Markatlnf HAaafer

TODD FtUHBEIS
CtrcmlartetA
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Minutemen to open A-10 playoffs tonight
Will face West Virginia in first-roundgame

Junior Ken Greer will he on the mound tonight when tlM MiniUenen
open the Atlantic 10 playoffs against West Virginia.

By MATT GERKE
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts
baseball team, which may be the best to

take the field for UMass in recent years,

has a chance to prove that this weekend.
The Minutemen will open play today in

the Atlantic 10 Conference tournament in

Boyertown, PA, when they take on West
Virginia University at 7:30 p.m. at Bear
Stadium.

In today's other game. Rutgers will play

George Washington University at 4 p.m.

UMass. 33 14. finished second m the East

Division of the A 10 with a 9-7 record. The
team has set the school record for wins and
has won six in a row
"We're playing well and we have to keep

it up." UMaas coach Mike Stone said. "But

I don't think we're going to have to be

perfect to win it."

The winner of the tournament gela an
automatic berth in the NCAA tournament.

l.,aat year, the Minutemen went to Boyer

town as the second representative from the

East And last year, they faced West
Virginia in the first round.

But last year, the team lost. 1 U. to drop

into the loser's bracket, something it

doesn't want to happen again

Tonight. Stone and antiatant coach Arlan

Barber will give the start to Ken Greer

The junior righthander is 5-4 record and a

2.32 earned run av«n^. one of the lowest

in the conference.

A.I their otherfCartcrt.UMaaa will have
.Mike Owens (5 1. 4 59 ERAi and Dave
Telgheder (7 1. 3.11 ERAt
Steve Allen (2 3. 2 91 ERA ). will be used

as a reliever but will be available to start

if UMaas has to play four games
The other reliewB for the Minutemen

are JefTRichardM>n(4 1. 1 57 ERA. 1 nave)

and Don Strange (3-3. 5.26 ERA).
West Virginia is the defending A 10

champion. Although tonight's pitcher had

not been chosen as of yesterday. Dave

Perry, the MVP of last year's tournament,

is back.

The junior righthander is 7 2 with a 4.18

ERA Wes Shaw (8 2. 3.82) are other top

pitchers for the Mountaineers, 32 15 and
12-4 in the conference.

WVU's offense isn't bad either, and six

regulars are hitting over .300. led by Jon

Szynal (.375), Jim Halloran (364) and

Steve Rolen (.361 >. Syznal and Rolen have

10 home runs each.

UMass also has six starters batting over

.300. led by two juniors. Gary DiSarcina

(381. 36 RBI) and Steve Kern (360).

The other two teams in the tournamenl
are:

Rutgers (34-18-1 overall. 14-2 A-10) -
The Scarlet Knights ran away with the

East Division title by sweeping UMaas in

a four game series earlier in the season.

Rutgers has three of the better pitchers

in the conference in Damn Winston (8-3,

3 51 ERAt. Dave Bauer (5 2, 3 22i. Scott

Wilkins(6-1. 3 36)

Offensively, the Scarlet Knights are pac-

ed by Gary Resetar '365. 41 RBI)

George Washington University
(30-24-1. 11-5) - The Colonials, who have

lost their last two. are led by junior Irf-

thander John Fischer (6 7, 3.49 ERAi
Team MVP Joe Ross is hitting 379 with

44 RBI
Extra innings: To win the tournament.

UMas.s will have to win at leaM three

games ani ntaybe as many as five

Tomorrow's games will be >^? ' p m . 4

pro and 7:30 p.m. The champioi;ship will

be Sunday at 1 p.m. A second game, if

necawary. will begin 30 minutes after the

coBH>la<ioa of the first.

Gracr has nine starts and nine complete

games. Telgheder has more shutouts (3}

than opponents have against UMass (2).

Season still

successful

for Softball
By JIM CLARK
Collegian Staff

When a team thrives on winning championships,

anything leas would be disappaiating.

For the University of MassarhiHstts Softball team, a

fine 36-16 ssason was made Um than dssirable by a loss

in the Atlantic 10 tournament last weekend at Kingston,

RI
The six seniors who had enjoyed the swaet smell of

championship success since their sophomore years wtmid

have liked nothing better than to go out as winners

again
Funny things happen come tournament time, though.

It wasn't 8 happy ending for UMass, but that isn't to say

that they or the rest of their teammates should be

diaappoinied.

In retrospect, it was a great saaaon for UMaaa. After

a slow start in Florida, when they went S-6. the

Minutewomen gained form upon returning north.

Bdaterad by a pitching staff thai gave oppoaing hitters

(ita, UMass was still successful even when the bats

weren't coming around And when the hits finally started

to oome, there weren't nuuiy teams around that were any
better.

As a team, the Minutewomen hit an impremive 285

Hftrae aeniors led the offense, with shortstop Paige Kopc
sa leading the team at .352 Co-captain Leigh Petroski

checked m at .348, and first baseman Martha Jamieson
was doae behind at .346

Barbara Meehan hit 309 and also added five home
runs. Senior catcher Ilene Freeman and outfielder Mary
Duff finished at .289. The pitching was the definite

bright spot on the club. With all three returning from

last season, they were to be counted on time and time

again to come through, and never disappointed.

Junior Chris Wanner led the pitching with a 13 2

record and a 0.92 earned run average, tossing six

shutouts Sophomore Traci Kennedy had a sparkling

0.96 ERA with 87 strikeouU. Both were named Atlan

tic 10 pitcher^fthe week twice this year.

Senior Lisa Rever finished her fine career with an 8-6

raeord and 1.42 ERA. her strong point was in control,

where she had 53 strikeouts and just 10 walks in 99

innings.

Gorillas plan playoff ambush
Maryland possible foe
By ROGER CHAPMAN
Collegian Staff

Of all the ^mes the University of Massachusetts men's

lacrosse team has played this season, the one that's be-

ing played now may be the toughs one of all.

It's called the waiting game
And it's a game nobody likes to play Winners and loaers

are not decided by the waiting game, but the dr-

awiatanoes that dictate the waiting game often effects the

guys who ultimately take to the playing field

For the Gorillas, the game is even more complicated.

UMaaa, 10^2 and ranked sixth in the most recent United

States Intercollegiate Lacrosae Association (USILA) poll,

have a playcrfTspot written in the stone But. because the

Gorillas are ranked seventh in the National Collegiate

Athletic Association (NCAA) poll, the poll used to deter

mine seedings and game sites, the waiting game is no
longer centered around the question of who UM's fuvt*

round opponent will be.

Now, it's a matter of where the game will be played.

A toUl of 12 teams qualify for the NCAA playoff field,

with one of thoae bids going to a "western" team. That

team will probably be Air Force, and they will o(xupy the

12th seed. The other 1 1 . as far as the NCAA is concern-

ed, are up for grabs, as there are no automatic qualifiers

for the tournament. Since the USILA poll, the poll that

is published throughout the year, has been an accurate

gauge as to who goes to the playoffs and who doesn't, it's

a good bet that UMass will host a first-round game.

^at. however, may not be the case if the NCAA stays

true to form and does something totally off the wall. The
Naval Academy, with its 7-4 record and all, has moved
ahead of UMass in the NCAA rankings in the No. 5 spot.

Pennsylvania is fourth and Ixiyola is sixth. If the top four

teams, Syracuse, Johns Hopkins, North Carolina and
UPenn, in that order, get first round byes, it would make
perfect sense for the fiflh, sixth, seventh and eighth H«*<'ded

teams to host firtrt^-round games.
Perfect sense, however, isn't something the NCAA deals

with on a regular basis, so the basic battle cry is to be

prepartni for anything, and that includes a first-round

game on the road

But. regardless of opponent and location (bids will be

announced Sunday at 7 p.m.), the (kii illas are on a mis
Nion to ambush whoever shows up on Wednesday. UMass
will have 10 days to lick its wounds afler last weekend's
23-8 spanking at the hands of top ranked Syracuse, and
a lot of folks are hoping the effects of such a beating aren't

all negative.

As for the matchups, if the NCAA rankingn wUiy the way
they are right now, the Gorillas first round opponent

would be the University of Maryland, which is ranked

10th in the poll with a 6-4 record The Terrapins have been

perennial lax powers for years and hsve a pretty devoted

following. This year hasn't provided the same success as

years past. If the Gorillas meet the Terps. the NCAA
would |Mt>bably site the game at College Park. MD.
bccauae Maryland's fadlitiea are mora ooodudve to a

playoff game money- wiae than, let's say. T^ Hill

The only alternative would be to play the game at the

Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium, which could be a pro-

blem. Graduation is slated four days afler the first round.

(Constructing the stage used during commencement in

that time span may be a bit tough.

Whoever the opponent and wherever the site, the

Gorillas have four more games on the schedule, the last

of which could very well be at the Carrier Dome in a bat

tie for the national championship.

A

Spttrta Information photo

Jimmy McAleavey and the Gorillaa hope to
Hummon a home game for the firat-round of the
piayoffa.
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OEUVERY
253-7494 PRESENTS • ^^ ^

tJi>^'6.,T-H^1^fy'*'6e^' N ^FPAU) w«rt&$

AMHERST RACQUET &
FITNESS CENTER. INC.

Rout* 116, S>uid«rlan<l
(On the Sund«n«nd'Amh«f»t Hn«.

•croM tram Bub s Barti«gu« on th* bua rout*.

3 m>l«« from UMasa

)

Plan Ahead and Join Now
for Next Semester

for only $65
(25% off reg. price)

Includes: Free Aerobics, Use of

Racquetball courts Mon.-Fri. 7—3

* Good for first 25 people who bring
in this ad.

is the Place

^^^^^^^4^ ForA Change of Pace

• Friday all yotx can eat Smorgasboard • Two pool

tables • Cheap drink prices • Relaxed atmosphere

Congratulations to the Class of '88

and thanks to everyone for a great semester

Food - Drinks - Fun

fine LIQUORS
549-2692 • ICE • SODA •

SNACKS • MIXERS

i

Plenty of COLD Beer, Champagne,

and Wine Coolers always
on hand!

CELEBRATE THE END OF
ANOTHER SCHOOL YEAR WITH US!

open 8 a.m.— 11 pm.
6 UntvcnItT Drbrc Amherst, MA

DUgoBAalf acroM from Iht UMms Stadlam

CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES!

Fit^Wilb^
23 Main St.

rmt«urMM

In The City 584 8666

=

STADIUM PLAN

(••• (.«••

^
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laiiial l»«i«a! ^^ •» k^«»

U DlIj ^

ESTH kNCE

15

' flai^olt

Facilitir» Building

(iRADUATlON INSTRUCTIONS

• Plan Ul arrive at the MAIN KNTRANCK
of the Stadium no lat^r than 9 am, Satur
day. May 21. Carry your cap and Kown

• Marshals ^and Hi^n-si will aHMist you in

determining the correct gate for your
•chool/colleKe

• Marshals will line you up outside the

j<ate You will eventually put on your < ap

and gown and file in the stadium in a prn

cession to take your designated seats.

• Th«- I'niversitv Policv that NO
AL( OHOL IS ALLOWKI) IN THE
STADIITM will he enforced B4' prepared to

d«'monstrate that you arv in compliance
with this regualation

• Caps and gowns can h«' picked up in the

TextlKH)!' Annex until May 20 Bring yoni

student II)

CiATK I:

KN(;INKKKIN(; (orange tassel)

('hemical Kngineering
Civil Kngineering
FMectncal & Computer Kngineering

Industrial Kngim-enng & O R
Mechanical Kngineering

HUMANITIKS AND KINK ARTS (white

tassel)

Afro American Studies

Art (white or hrown tassel

•

Asian Languages and Literature

(Classics

Comparitive Liieralure

Dance
F:)nglish

Krench and Italian

(iermanic Languages and Literature

History

.Journalistic Studies

•Judaic and Near K.i'<t»iti .simiies

Linguistics

Music and Dance (pink nr hrown tassi-Ii

Philosophy
Slavic Languages and Literal nr«'

Spanish and Portuguese

Theater
Women's Studies

GATK 2:

MKAl.TH SC IKNCKS (salmon tass«-l)

( omnuinicatum Disorders

Nursing (apncfit ta.ssi-li

Puhlic Health

PHYSICAL EDUCATION (sage green

taswl

)

Athleticslntramurals
Kxercise Science

Prof Pr«'p in Physical Kducation
Sport Studies

-"^ "^g- -^g ^g "^g" "^g acc ac -ai

PANDA GARDEN
PANDA EAST

Wc Bring Chinatown To You
« S>/i

We Bring Chinatown To You!

34 Pleasant Stueet
Downtown Northampton, ma

Tel; (413) 584.3856
fB)/i[ /W//n)yS\ 584-3826

its m§T

Chinese Restaurant

Full Liquor License

103 N. Pleasant Street
Amherst Center

Til: (413)256-8923
258-8924

ZS ZK az zs zz zz zz

SHUniE lUS KJt/TE

Lot* 21 . 12 i Si «re Ttc3m»«n<i*i

parkin( areas and these lots recri.e

bus service at five mute inter. *;»

or less.

?TA«>« t' /^ A.'IHEaST

CEVTE«

A shuttle bus system will be m operation on Commencement Day. Buses will provide

transportation from lots 40. 25. 26. .31. 63. 62. 34. and 32 directly to the stadium en
trance At the conclusion of the ceremony, buses will return guests to the various
lots If your schooLcol lege department has a function after the ceremony, direct your
guests tot he lot nearest the location.

NATURAL SCIKNCES AND MATH
|g»»lden yellow ta.ss«'lt

Astronomy
Bu»chemi.stry

Botany
Chemistry
Computer and Information Science

(r€»ology and (ieography

Mathematics and Statistics

Microbiology

Physics and Astronomy
P«)lymer .Scu-nce and Engineering
/ofildgy

MANAtJKMKNT (drabhronze ta.s.s«.li

Acjounting and Informal ic»n Systems
(Jeneral Business and F'inance

Management
Mark«*ting

(iATE 3;

S< H •
IA L AND BKHA \' K )RA L SC I KN( " KS

'golden yellow tas.s<'l)

Anthropol(»gy

Communication
Economics
I/<>gal Studies
Political Science

Psycwology
Sociology

CATE 4:

EDl'CATION (light blue tasseli

Ed Policy. Research and .'\dministration

Human Sciences Applied Behav.
Sciences

Instructional Leadership

Inquiry Program
University Without Walls i maroon

tassel

»

KOOD AND NATURAL RKSOURt KS
(maize yellow ta.ssel)

Agricultural Resource Kconomics
Entomol'»gy

K(M>d Kngineering
Kood Science and Nutrition

Korestry and Wildlife Management
Home Kconomics
Hotel. Restaurant. Travel

Admini.stration

Landscape Architecture and Reg Plan
Plan I\ithology

F*lant and Soil Sciences

Veterinary and Animal Sciences

»eni a C*/

Are yottr Parents Coming
For Graduation?

Need To Rent A Car?

EaCAHILLANE
J AUTO & TRUCK RENTALS -

Just A Phone Call Away!
Bradley International Airport Drop-off

Local Pick-Up Available

Congratulations '»

1988 Graduates

CNIYSIEII

Amlitrtt Office

Camptts TrBTcI

Campus Center

545-0500
Men -Fri 8-5

oftkafliptoa Office

U»m»m I«a4
584-8099

7 days a wecli

Don'tcompete with a

Kaplan student
—be one.

Why? (Consider this: More students increase their scores after tak-
ing a Kaplan prep course than after taking anything else.
Why? Kaplan's test-takjng techniques and educational programs have

50 years of experience behind them We know students. And we know
what helps boost their confidence and scoring potential.
So if you need preparation for the: LSAT. GMAT. MCAT. GRE. DAT

ADVANCED MEDICAL BOARDS. TOEFL. NURSING BOARDS, NTE
CPA. INTRO TO LAW. SPEED READING, or others, call us
Why be at a disadvantage?

Best of Luck UMASS GRADS

IKAPLAN
SUNlf y H KAPUN EDUCATIOHAI aNTlR LTD

Summer Sessions beginning June 30th
358 N. Pleasant St. • 549-5780

I^^TIRED OF THE SAME OLD THING?
Pizza, Sabs» DC. Food???

YOU DESERVE A LITTLE SPICE IN YOUR UFE!!!

/ Vi'^ TRY
^^4^U^^ (3^ T\^• Original S^
nlXlHiilUaiOIJXI) IDXl'UliiSS
107 Sandcrland Road. Horth Amherst—(Hcxt to Ounpns Coin-Op)

X>.r Sp.cl.ItT IL._U^
BUFFALO STYLE CHICKEN WINGS

10, 20. 30, 50. or 75 piece orders served wtth MILD. MEDnm. HOT or TURBO!!
Wh* o«r coapUmcatarr tbmuky bUv th—t drtMiag ud frtsli cclerr idcks

ALSO FEATUWNG
Brtadcd MoucrtOa Stick*. Cheddar Cb««s€ H«g««ts. Maihrooa Cap.. Zacckhd Clrcka

Onloa Rla|a Steak Pries. Cote SUw. Potato ft MacarMl SaUds. Bca li Jarrr s lea Cr—m. Sodas

CALL AHEAD for TAKE OUT or-DELIVEpV
Opca: laas—Than 5 pm —2 a.a • Pri— Sat 5 pa—3 a.a. • k«u >" .—12 30 a.a.

CLOSED MONDATS
• MOTE

Now Hinnfi Summer Kitchen Help and Dnvers— inquire Anytime

YOU'VE TKIED THE REST—HOW TRY THE BEST

MMMMMNNmtMIM MMmMnuiMMHiiiftMiniuiininm

Amherst Drop Zone
ARMY/NAVY STORE

at 103 N. Pleasant St. (behind Barts/next to Panda East)

256-0034

Special Hours:
Open 7 Days A Week

Fridays & Saturdays
9—8 thru May 21st

May 22nd 10—5
(Sunday, Graduation)

Backpacks
Photo: Buck Stewart

549-5454

\
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Your
CollegeDegree
EarnsCredit
FromUs.
E Pre-Approved Credit

from the

Orientation 1988

HAiyiPSHIREanoijp

B^ Toyota E'Volkswagen
E Lincoln/Mercury'B^BMW
The Hampshire Group can put you behind the wheel of the
car of your choice. We'll reward you for the credits you've
earned with the credit you deserve. Your degree is worth a
lot with us.

IE^'^400 Cash BonusonallMercurys
TOYOTA

THE

HAMPSHIREgroup
244 Kin« Si. (Kt. 5) Northampton r>Mlv5()r>0

From Sprinf^fitid call: 5:i6-478:<

LARGEST COLLEGE DAILY IN NEW ENGLAND

The Massachusetts Daily

IAN
RSO-UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS. AMHERST - 113 CAMPUS CENTER 545-3500

Caa»0mwt plioin b> Rtrkard BonaMM

INVASION OF THE FRESHMEN - Unidentined Flying Student (UFS) is high on life after
the end of a semester of hot air.

irsi^ii3^
f
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Freshme^i top-10 list. Page 3.

Monte Morin's comic preview.
Page 5. ^

What to play and watch in sports.
Page 8.
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UMass students
gain political

experience
By YANA DLUGY
Collegian Staff

Upon arriving at the University of Massachusetts, a
first-year student is introduced to an overwhelming ar-

ray of student organizations, but the most frequently men-
tioned IS the Student Government Asnciation.
The SGA is made up of numerous cowpoomts but con-

sists of three main levels: the House Councils, the Area
Governments, and the Undergraduate Student Senate.

Each residence hall has a House Council, which spon
sors dorm events such as barbecues, in-house movies, and
social-awareness jmigrains.

An Area Government represents each of the seven
residential areas on campus: Sylvan, Northeast. Orchard
Hill. Central, Southwest. Greek (fraternities and
sororities), and Commuter.
These governments program events for their entire

residence hall area and, among other things, advocate
housing issuM on behalf of the students living in the area.

Ev«7 residence hall on campus has at least one
representative to the SGA Senate, which has about 100
seats. The Senate is composed ofaevan committees. Every
senator is required to sit on at least one committee
Patterning most democracies, the SGA is a hcHbed for

controversy. Take last asmsster's elections for example
Following the March 15 elections, Shari SilkofT and

Jaiion Rabinowitx. who ran as co-candidiUies for the office

of the SGA president, won the election l^ a margin of

more than 300 votes. An SGA Supreme Court decision bar
red them from taking ofTice because of a vague clause in

the Constitution, which apparently prohibits co-

candidates from holding the office

In addition to the question of co<andidates holding the

SGA presidential ofTice, the controversy was a>mpound
ed by Rabinowitx being a member of the Young Com-
munist League.

The situation has attracted national media attention,

including a 8tor>- in the New York Times. At the end of

last semester, the office of SGA president remained un-

filled, with the %>eaker of the Senate Robert Fadel ac-

ting as president

As speaker of the senate. Fade! is supposed to

objective during meetings. As (Mresident, he is

to lead the SGA, which sometin^s means taking si(

Despite the heav>' criticism the SGA has received li

semester, the student leaders insist it is still intact.

'The SGA is not falling apart," Fadel said.

Stephanie Orefice, student trustee, said the future of the

SGA looks promising.

"It's changing." she said "A lot of people coming into

the Senate now are more moderate. We're losing the ex-

tremes of the political spectrum."

UMass groups students should know about
The University of Massachusetts is a con-

fiuing enough place without people telling

you to go to CASIAC. or the FAC, or
describing policies of the SGA regarding
OCHO
Confused already? Well, here is an

alpha)M>ticHl list of some of the important
acronyms used on this campus. Apologies
to anyone we missed.

BDIC — Bachelors Degree with In

dividual Concentration. Kind of a make
your-own ma^jor (with approval of an ad
visor) for people who just can't find it in the
catalogue.

BOG - Board of Governors. This is a
governing body that oversees the Campus
Center and Student Union. CASA - Cen
tral American Solidarity Association. A
registered student organization [RSO] ad-

vocating rights for Central Americans and
Third World pt>ople.

CAG — Commuter Area Government. A
legislative body that acts as a voice for ofT-

campus undergraduate residents

CASIAC - College of Arts and Syriences

This is not a strict acronym, but hey, it's

close enough. This is the main advising of
fice of students in the College of Arts and

Sciences.

CCEBMS - Committee for College
Education of Black and Minority Students.
CC/SU — Campus Center'Student Union
DC — Dining Commons.
FAC - Fine Arts Center Has art

galleries, concert hall, recital hall, two
theatres, music library.

ORG - Graduate Research Center. The
grad tower.

GSS - Graduate Student Senate The
legislative body that acts as voice for

graduate students.

LBGA — Lesbian, Bisexual and Gay
Alliance.

MASSPIRG - MassachusetU Public In

terest Research Group. Advocates for pro^

tection of the environment and othef
issues.

NEAG — Northeast Area Government.
Legislative body for Northeast Residential
Area.

OCHO - Ofr Campus Housing Office

Helps students to find places to live

ofT-campus.

OHAG - Orchard Hill Area Govern
mfnt. Legislative body for Orchard Hill

Residential Area.

RSO - Registered Student Organiza-
tions. These are student groups interested
in everjrthing from hang gliding to student
government.
RSU - Radical Student Union.
SAO - Student Activities Office.

Oversees and advises Registered Student
Organizations.

SAREO — Student AfTairs Research and
Evaluation Office. They conduct phone
surveys of the student population and
publish the results.

SATF - Student Activities Trust Fund.
The budget that finances RSOs.
SCERA - Student Center for Educa

tional Research and Advocacy. One of their

main functions is to try to wipe stereotypes
that are placed on various persons and
groups.

SGA — Student Government Association.

All full time studentfk are members. See
related Story above
SNIPS - Student Note and Printing Ser

vice. Provides notes for some large classes,

copies, and resumes.

SOM — School of Management.
SUB — Student Union Ballroom. Place

in the Student Union where movies, con-

certs, and lectures are held.

SWAG — Southwest Area Government.
Legislative body (or Southwest Residential
Area.

UHS — University Health Services.
Where you go when vou get sick.

UMOC - UMass Outing Club.
UPC — Union Program Council.

Organizes concerts on campus.
UVC — Union Video Center. Provides

original and pre recorded television pro-

gramming in the Student Union.
YCL — Young Communist League.

Writers wanted
Hie Collegian is looking for people in-

terested in writing or working graphics.

Writing positirais are always open for

news, sports, editorials, arts;living,

women's issues, and black affairs. If you
are intersted in joining the Collegian

staff, st(9 hy 1 13 Campus Center at the

boning of the semester or watch for an*

nouncemeats for the first general
matting.

,
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While in college
learn to think
for yourself
Don't believe everything people tell you.
The words are easy to listen to, but difTicult to hear

As newly minted college students, you have just become
extremely desirable targets for the media, advertisers,
recruiting agencies, professors and students. Everyone
is bursting with advice, pitches and demands.

Adam Lavine

Part of the idea of an education is getting the ability
to look at things critically, to think "why and how" in
stead of "uh-huh." Don't look at anything or anyone on
the surface; tr>' to probe beneath the surface and figure
out exactly what it is that makes things tick

The attitude of the eighties is scrabble and make
money. ever\- person for themselves. We are in an era
of non thinkers. Roughly one quarter of our population
can't read, and people are blindly accepting a distorted
•ense of priorities. To be a thinker, an individual who
quest ion.s what they see and doesn't heedlessly accept
what goes on around them, takes effort and strength.
And, it's a difficult concept to look inside yourself and
see whether you have the substance to really be aomeone
who sunds out, someone who really uses their thinking
capacities.

UMam i» a very big place, filled with thousands of dif
ferent kinds of people You can learn a lot from watching
other people and trying to figure out why they talk and
act the way they do The ability to understand and ap
preciate others' perspectives is a valuable skill few peo
pie have Tr>- going to meetings of the Democrat and
Republican clubs, the Campus Crusade for Christ and
the Radical Student Union. See how they talk and think
about each other and what circumstances made them en-
vision the world the way they do.

Looking at histor>'. you can see that the human race
IS famous for bad judgement and foolish behavior Before
you let someone influence a decision, think twice, ask
yourself if you really want to let this person s opimon
affect your life.

Las* year, the University had several violent racial in-
cidenU, culminating in a rally against racism, where ap^
proximately 500 students showed up Later in the year,
the Chancellor banned alcohol at public functions, ig
niting a rally that more than 2.000 students attended
Those figures show a sad truth about our University, that
people are primarily concerned about what directly af
fecU them, not about social problems that reflect on all
of us.

Don't believe advertisers. College students are choice
marks for advertisers because students spend a huge
amount of money on things they don't need. Advertisers
know what television shows you're likely to watch, the
magazines you read, the movies you go to. They know
what IS sensuously plsMurable to watch the bottle spur
ting a foamy Anmm of champagne isn't there by
accident.

Advertisers spend billions of dollars painstakingly craf-
ting images, hiring psychologists to figure out what col
ors will appeal to you. cramming hundreds of hours of
work into a 30 second commercial that convinces you to
purchase something It's hard to do, but try to look at
them objectively, as products of our society If you let

them sucker you, you start to lose your sense of
individuality.

This IS a funny place to tell you this, but be wary of
the media. Newspapers and television throw a story or
an image at you that takes many hours to prepare and
a few seooDds to absorb. One nice thing about this cam
pus is that we have many different and varied publics
tions. Read as many as you can. and try to understand
the perspective of whoever wrote it. How well do they
present their case? Do they substantiate their opinions
with concrete evidence? Do they even write well? You
can leam a lot from a bad article; at the very least you'll
learn how not to write when you want to express your
ideas.

Try and develop your own sense of right and wrong,
good and bad A good place to start is the classroom Does
the professor clearly and concisely explain concepts to

you? Does the professor care about what you have to say,

about what you think? A good professor will teach you
something new every day and enrich your sense of
knowledge every time you leave the class Bad professors

are sometimes hard to spot, but if you don't leam
something new and imp<Htant within the first week of
your class, ditch it if you can. It's a waste of your time.
And. speaking of wasting time, don't. You have just

been given four years, to invest as you will The years
break down to months, to weeks, to days and hours. A
wasted hour is like money spent — you'll never get it

back. Try to use your time in a way that you learn and
grow from, so that at the end of four years you can look

back at your college experience with a sense of

accomplishment.
Look at things critically, think, wonder and learn.

That's what you're here for. And don't believe everything
people tell you.

Even me.
Adam Lavine is a Collegian columnist

UMASS COLLEGE NIGHT SPECIAL

$3.00
3 Games of Bowling
and Shoe Rental for

Thurs Nights 9:00 PM - 12:00 PM

The Northampton Bowl
525 Pleasant St

Northampton, MA
584-4830

Live D.J. In the Lounge from 9-12 • Never a Cover
J

JOIN THE UMASS
REPUBLICAN CLUB

THE BEST PARTY ON CAMPUS
Join the University of Massachusetts Republican Club, the
largest and most active political group at UMass. Help
bring speakers, organize rallies, and have a good time.
The Republican Club has placed people in internships in

Washington and Boston. The future is you^s; don't let it

pass you by.

VICTORY OVERCOMES COMMUNISM!
Introductory Meetings

Date: Sept. 12th & 19th

Time: 7:00 p.m.

Place: Campus Center
'^College Republicans have helped to change the course of history—

and change it for the better.

President Ronald Reai
9r v*r ran
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NEED HELP
WITH EXPENSES

• 100% FREE TUITION
*

• ACES TUITION ASSISTANCE

• STUDENT LOAN REPAYMENT
• NEW G.I. BILL $$

• BONUSES/PAY $$

•SMP

FOR INFORMATION

(413)584-4110

1 -800-322-1 338
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Notes from the Campus Center basement

First facts for freshmen
Your first impression of the University

of Massachusetts is probably horrifying.
The campus is pretty hideous, the dorms
aren't exactly Harvard Square, there's
more cement than grass and the weather
here in the summer tends to be sticky.
Don't worry — in the winter it's freezing.

Nancy Klingener

How to help your SGA
The Student Goverment Association

(SGA) represent* UMass students before
the administration, the state government,
and other university governence boards
such as the Board nf Trustees. It's our
responsibility to protect students' rights.

To do this we need and urge student
participation

Robert Fadel
>. .

—

'"•'
' ? r T y r "

f^udents have the right to an HfTordahle.
quality education EfTorts must be made to
allow anyone qualified the right to attend
UMaas But in May the Board of Regents
recommended an eight and a half percent
tuition increaae for the 29 public institu
tions of higher education across the state
This tuition hike severely limits a number
of potential students frtim being able to af
ford, and thus attend UMaaa.
However there is h<^ - this policy will

not be implemented unless it is piiird by
the Sute Legislature Efforts to Idbhy
against the hike are being organized in

light of two Miooaaaful trips to Boston late
la«t .semeater.

The SGA is fighting for your rights in
other ways, too

Until iiiat summ^ studenU had legal

repi eaeutation from the Legal Serviees Of
fice This office was set up and budgeted by
a portion of the Student Activities Faa to
rapnwent students in court The Oflke was
very woocaaful and had an excellent record

in cases against the University.
However, because of these successes, and

because most students could not afford out
aide legal represenUtion, the Administra
tion stripped LSO of iu right to sue The
SGA took the Administration to court and
is still pursuing the issue to try to secure
affordable legal represenUtion for the stu
dent body An initial ruling is expected
next semester.

The basis of the SGA's power is the Stu
deal Activities Truat Fund. This is col
lected from a $104.50 ailocatioa each
undergraduate pays on their inmaaiiii bill.

The SGA budgets this money to the seven
Area Goverments and to a vast array of
Registered Student Organ' stions(RSOs).
At the core of the SGA's structure is the
Undergraduate Student Senate, which is

made up of dorm repreaantation acroas
campus.
Every student on this campus has a

vested interest in the SGA and iU ac
tivities Seek out your dorm Senator and
hear what they have to say If the position
IS open, take it up. If Student Government
is not for you. keep your eyes open for
rallies and lobbying trips concerning your
righU. To have a truly effective govern
ment. your participation is a must You are
a member of this community and have a
right to be heard.

Robert Fadel ts the Speaker of the
Undergraduate Student Senate, and the Ao
ting Pretident of the Student Goiernment
Aaaociation

This school is Really Big. You will pro-
bably end up in huge lecture classes, eating
alone in a dining commons full of people,
wandering dorm halls looking for someone
to talk to. That's part of a big school.

But the feeling of isolation lasts only if

you let it. This school is full of bright,
motivated, funny, smart people. If you're
lucky, you'll find them in your dorm. That
doesn't always happen, and you may have
to look outside for kindred spirits. They are
here.

ir-kit

Too many students spend too much time
on this campus. Especially if you live on
campus, it is imperative to leave at least
once a week. "The town of Amherst is

wonderful. Northampton is fun, and has
better bars But the surrounding hilJ towns
are the gems of western Massachusetts. A
bike will get you out of sight of the cement
towers and a car can let you completely
escape into real towns inhabited by real

people.

***
One of the moat necessary and dangerous

weapons a college student can acquire is

an automatic bank card. They keep you
from bouncing checks, but access to cash

at any time wrecks any budget.

itir-k

You cannot get served in this town
without an ID. Period. Sorry.

ir-kir

A lot of student organizations on this

campus are in a sorry state, mostly because
of a lack of interest. That's probably the
nature of the beast, but there are some real

opportunities for newcomers with energy
and enthusiasm.

kirk
Dorm parties are not even worth the

time. OflTcampus parties are far better. Liv-

ing off campus is better. On Saturday mor-

nings in the dorms, watch out for broken

glass, bottle caps and wear shoes in the

shower.

kkk
The linea here are worse than the Soviet

Union. The worst ones are at add drop at
the beginning of each semester. Don't cut.
If you get a class with a lousy professor or
a discussion with a lousy TA. drop the
class. It's not worth it. Pass-fail classes are
worth it, because the grade counts if it

helps your average.

The beat place for coffee on campus is the
People's Market, which is in the Student
Union. The Blue Wall has great cookies
and ice cream. You'll need them all by
finals.

Sancy KUngener u a C<Meguin columnist

Education — learning or GPA?
It was recently discovered that United

Sutes professors have been misinter
preting the grading scale since 1980 The
National Grading Committee has therefore
decided to retroactively use the following
grade scale on grades received from the-

beginning of the ISfiO'Sl school year to the
end of the 1987 88 school year: A = Awful.
B = Bad, C- Still Average, D= Delightful.
F-^ Fantastic.

Did you ever realue that your future may
depend on how well you understand some
dead person *s theories or eaaays? That
because you disagree with or can't com
prehend a certain interpretation, poem,
theorem, postulate, or musical idea you
may not be able to get into law school,
medical school, or other graduate school.
You may not even be able to get a decent
job.

How are you going to support a family?
How will you be able to pay your rent, your
food bills? What job will you be able to get?
Does your employer really care what your
GPA is or only that you have understood
what you have been taught and can ade-
quately apply it to your job'> Welcome to the
real world, no, that's too easy The em
phasis of education has shifted from lear-
ning to obtaining a high GPA.

It is impossible to refute that we leam
something, but how much do we retain,
how much do we understand, and how
much do we just spit out from rote
memo''environment geared toward ques-
tioning or IS It geared toward pushing
through as many graduates as it can?
What have you really learned?

Dan Entous
Southweat

A pen, a pen, my kingdom for a pen

To become true UMies, a top-10 list for freshmen
"Hi. my name is David How're you doing?"

Arrgh! How many times did I have to introduce myself
during orientation? I've never flWMited more or forgot-

ten more names than while I was fighting off mosquitoes
as an incoming freshman from New Jersey in July of
1986

David R. Mark

*»*»#»*****»*¥**»*»*»****»*»4^#*»**»*******»**^**^^**^^^^/^^J

My first mistake was bringing a sleeping bag as my
lone source of bedding Although it was only 75 in New
Jersey, it wound up being m the low 90s at good ol"

UMaaa.
That makes sense, right? Blame it on the ozone layer,

the astrologists. or maybe Murphy's law — but orienta

tion '86 was hardly on my top-10 list of things to

remember.
While we're on the subject, here are my top 10 things

incoming freshman should know:
10) When someone (not a counselor. RA, or other per-

son in power! a.sks you for money so that a packee run
can be made, don't look at them with an odd expression.

Give them $.*>, and say, "Sure, I'll go in on the

brewskies." Immediately you'll gain respect and be look

ed upon as knowledgeable UMies.
9t Go to football games at the apacious Warren

McGuirk Alumni Stadium The UMass marching band

is excellent.

8> Always sit on the aisles during classes in lecture
halls. That allows you to leave in the middle of the lee
ture if necaaaary. Don't feel you have to stav in classes.
Really. People walk out all the time Really But if it's

during an exam, then sit in the middle That gives you
the most potential people to cheat off of. Just kiddine
Really

7> The steam vents at various parts of the campus emit
a poisonous gas that calms the average hyoeractive (read:
potentially protestingt student at UMass
6) Blame Housing Director Joe Zannini for anything

having to do with buildings, and Vice Chancellor for the
Student Affairs Dennis Madson for your grades,

5» UMass has no pencil sharpeners. Forget it. Don't
even look. Its not worth it Buy pens. Or, if you're adven
turous, get those special pencils that you can turn that
knob on to get more lead. Then again, stick with pens.
4) On the other hand, you need pencils to take tests,

and to fill in those circles on pre registration forms. But
don't worry about that. You can steal the pencils from
Whitmore You're probably paying for them anyway
with the various miscellaneous bills each student gets
charged for each semester.

3) Don't get caught sneaking into the DC. It's just far
too humiliating.

2) Spend your money wisely. Don't go bonkers over
UMass t shirts. TTiey're overpriced early in the semester.

because entrepreneurs are looking for desperate, and
rich, freshman Don't buy anything at the University
Store. Get your parents to buy the stuff when they come
visit. And don't overtip pizza drivers. They make enough
money without you giving them $3 on a $7 pizza. And
there's no charge to get into Boyden Gym. Going back
to the beer, if you're going to spend money on a packee
run, then get your money's worth.

1
)
Remember to stick together. It's a new world - and

college can be a wonderful experience. So don't rebuff
your first friends. The people on your floor, in your
building, the people that you meet in the DCs and in
your classes — they're as confused and unsure of
themselves, or as loud and annoying, or as smart and
funny as you are. Work together, make your class strong
and ei\joy the next four years ofyour life. They'll be the
best four, or the worst four. It all depends on what you do

Skip classes at will. Sleep late if you want. But don't
forget that somebody's footing the bill for this four year
roller coaster, and eventually you'll have to get to work.
Take advantage of the opportunities on campus, the
shows that come to the Fine Arts Center, and the ice
cream in Amherst.
Finally, don't study in the Tower Library. It's too hot.

You'll fall asleep.

David R. Mark is a Collegian columnist
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Location

* University Drive
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MULTIPLE COPIES OF TOP VIDEO TITLES
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The Far Side

By Gary Larson

COLLEGIAN 5

Bloom County
By Berke Breathed

VCR Rentals
/hen you rent at leut one video tape Monday through Thursdj

No Membership Fees

<
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u
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SOUNDS easy:

VIDEO STORE

OPEN 10 AAI. - 9 P.M. .MONDAY-SATLTIDAY

I

I

iJi

Dove Business Associates, Inc.

• FAST ACCURATE WORD PROCESSING
• RESUMES
• LETTERS
• Tmesis
• DtSSERTATONS
• TERM PAPERS

• TEMPORARY OFFICE PERSONNEL
• COMKCTE LINE Of SECRETARIAL
SERVICES

• BOOKKEEPING
• MAILINGS

Dove Business
Management Services
• Si»n-ups

• Msn^geTi^nt Consunmg
• Coenpitrt Sen^c^s for Smjf
fiuSMtSMS

• TroublfS'tooffng Accounttng

7f So. Pl«M«nt St.. Amh*rtt

256-1335 • 253-7480

•••••i#

I

ATTENTION
NEW

STUDENTS:
Here is a place where you
can enjoy live entertainment

and nationally known acts.

1 8 & OVER
WELCOME

W/ Positive ID
Route 9 Hadley • 586-4463

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Student Affairs
Information Services

Information Data Bank
Taped Information Phone

Service

Students, and pa.ents— if you have any questions, and we
assume you must, the Information Data Bank (IDB) and the
Taped Information Phone Service (TIPS) have answers These
two services are intended to make a sometimes seemingly com-
plex institution easier to comprehend and negotiate Together
they respond to more than 1 1 .OCX) inquiries each academic-
year We welcome your call (IDB /TIPS are closed in the
summer

)

^^s*

iVFonfAnoa data bahk
54S-15SS

IDB IS a telephone or walk-in refer-

ral center which maintains informa-

tion on University administrative

and academic policies emd pro-

cedures, bus. library, athletic

schedules, current campus events
such as movies, concerts, lectures

.

etc . and a variety of other reference

materials IfYoti dott't kaow how to

|«l tWr« from hart. IDB will b« Uk-

valoabla r—omrc» to yo«.

TATED DTFORMATIGH PHOHE
SEIVICfi
545-1540

TIPS is a library of 300* prerecord-

ed tape cassettes with detailed infor-

mation about academic rules and
regulations, special programs, ad-

ministrative procedures, health and
public safety concerns, housing and
food service information, student
organizations and activities,

academic policies, financial aid in-

formation, and a variety of other
topics A representative listing of
tapes will be found below

These two services which are student operated, are open 7 days a week
during the academic year The stafT is trained to locate information and find

answers to information not readily accessible The hours are Monday-Friday.

8 30am-9 00pm. Saturday-Sunday. lOOOam-BOOpm

Following is a list of frequently

Abtcntec Voting

Athletic Events

Bilir\gual Collcglair Program

Changing Your Major

Check Cashing

Cold Self Care

Daily Events

EmergerKy Short Term Lx>ans

Financial Aid

Finding Your Academic Advisor

Math Tutoring Program

requested tapes in the TIPS library

Meal Plan Options

Medical Emergencies

OfTice of Third World AfTaln

Pre Registering

Room Choosing

Sexual Haras&ment

Transcripts

Tutors

Whi Is My Academic Dean''

Withdrawal and Rcadmisston

Willing Center and Workshops

A detailed listing of tapes is available on request and is published each
semester in the Student Telephone Directory

Welcome to the University

We look forward to hearing from you

-Well, shes at if ogain
that no-good nestwrecker

Zero-sum (coming next semester) by Honte Morin

W»«*T Do ^AlAR

en: If sruMU w^ Te /V, 20^
Ht^il TtMT Pu»4/< f^Hu'S

fir flvuj//

r..^ST AOiTHfA.

£<*MBf«y7S Ai MlALl^V

By Bill Dearing

BAT BRAIN
"

iJ^*»*> rCTVUE tvg

kM.TEK fnc«6'n)fmw

OtEAin S1CWMT

)AKAH

•KT

CHUCX BWID

*ssJ

Tcasthcad By Jason Talerman

M> (^^ f^^S>^ S^'V^><t ^^h^ €.A^
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"Never let college get in the way of
yoiir educatibn."

1 — Samuel Clemens

Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Trade Michel Jcfft

1 tt&ft\am m

boofcs

6 Cwnng toot

10 OsungmaA
14 Byrdbook
ISHamncrhMd
leiMamoribte

beManna Kayv
17 EiaMdbvds
18 Moohadnaii
19 CondrucMn

fttn
20PvM»y

221
a-maiMiy
24 wffMa poplars

2t Loungar
30 P>«>-« -
32 tMUMfOO
33 Fro2«

3S Sm 7% Ac70«»
39 AdcMion
41 EKpl»n«r
43 VtbraH
44 Talcawd
46 Gralwo <>

narawry
47 Traa raam
49

1*

SI

aapanaa

3 Armuri«n kmgrN
4 Anoant
Egyptian

tyfnboi of

5 Car aaaiar %

Draad-and-

bunar

6 Ortxiai po«t«

7 Oacraaaa
tanouaiy

S Farvtx

9 MaMoatovad
10 E>lra«na^ sharp
1

1

Pniao prua
12 Harangua
130000*
21 Poaouraau

fffl^fflOO' O'

Stakos

a^v
25 Cawtarnpart %

34 frm%t\ watar

moauak
36Supp«y
37 Ogar and'>

38 Symtxtlol

40 Rivar n Zava
42 Nooiagas
4S Havmg dvacOy

oppoaaa <na«f«

48 Ford modata
50 Egg ttaA

51 Cow^rj
52 Besto*
53 Am*' can

Ravoiuaonary
d^tomat

55 Haat to axcaaa
58BaM(band
59Braa««ng

•ourtd

60 —boy*
61 Counlarfiad

62 Muddto

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS_PllQL£

5X

26Gri
27 1

28 Anoani ctiaat

29 Cama acroas

31 H
bograp'ia'

4/a/w

S4 Oanoa tar tna

gradctaas
Mr
S7W(

toop a g
•3 Awt ag
•4 Ra«>aso' Mir>

•6 T(^tw»g

••Eiae*'*ca
•7Typao(

— Oraarr

WOHor young

70 Sparvar
murahat

71 aula arH3 Ba^t jp'

XXmn

2K»grw
moiyMa«> r»»v--

Mena

Your guess is as

good as ours

Weather

Hot Hoi and Hotter

Humid as well

TODAYS STAFF
Ifkt Edhoe Rick Sasson

Co^ Bdllae ^ Ertn Abbey
UyOTri Tarfcairi— Marc InHeid

Richwd BonaruK)

Marc I /Rob Cataiano

Kelly Si^cr. Lisa Dionrtc, and David R Mark and
Brtwi Harrington

Executive Board — Spring of 1988

FBDHOrBXEItJI
BdMa^ ta Ckltf

JOVAIHAV M CASSn
Maaaghif EdHor

KOBElrr K. CATALAVO
Produfdo* Maaagar

PATUCK J. LOWIT

A>CT KUVCEVBt
BQllOCial BAatOf

MAIC J. miBU)
PiodactlMi Mawagae

Business Board ^ Spring of 1 988

PATKICK J. lOWlT
Baslaata Maaagee

milACKSOH
Wamei Maaafae

MIC&BLLE BLACKADAB
SabacripHoaa Maaafi f

STBFAMIB ZUCXBB
Adrcftfalag Maaafa

»

GISEUB TOBIES
Markatlag Haaafar

TODD PBUmBIS
Clfcatatlaa Maaager

I
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The Collegian is looking for Assoc. Black Affairs Editor for Fall Semester

Apply early September in the news room to Joe Boateng

ORIENTATION ORIENTATION
COLLEGIAN 7

The Collegian

is an E/O/E

• Sweet Cider
• Maple Syrup
• Homemade FUDGE
and other Candies

• Ice Cream Cones
• CHEESES-over 150 varieties

(domestic & imported)
•DELI
• CONDIMENTS-Gourmet
Coffee Beans

• Fresh Pasta & Sauces
A New

Nettled In an old country orchard againat the tcenic
Holyoke Mountain Range in Historic Pioneer Valley.

Juat a ahort drive will gioe you a chance to aample aome
ofNew England'afavoritefooda orpick up a country gift

aa a keepaake.

England Apple Orchard
Gauntry Food Store

• Locally Grown Produce
• GIFTS from the COUNTRY
• Tropical House PLANTS
• BAKERY - Country cooking from scratch:

Donuts • Cakes • Danish • Pastry

Pies • Breads • Muffins • Coffee

A
\

^^ ^•^^
'.rf»^<

\
fO^'^lr 5«*^ • owC€^

•

MU

'ffi'tO]/iuf^

MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

fSiP
AMHERST

BOLTWOOD WALK
Beer & V/ine Served

NORTHAMPTON
CENTER STREET

B YOB

"They can send me to college

but they can't make me think."

o ^'» ^»»»-

^J^

I

.....••'••••'f*

Announcing the quickest
college credit you'll ever get

•ANijrAcTi

65M72S7

^ 2,500ahdOOcts

Z^i

\

rK^VFor all the long
clanes you've
5weat«<l through,
arwl tven the ones
yf»u re ah>r>ut to, we're
cjffering one form of credit

that s sure to be a breeze.
The MH Student Loan
VMp've made getting one quick and easy

via our state-ol-the-art computerized sys-
tem Now. not only can we process ymir
application in a record time of 24 hours, but
by punching a few buttons, (mr couaselors
can tell you thf status of your loan in a
matter of seconds.
What s more, after ytm secure a loan with

us. you can be sec ure it will remain with us
Because we would never transfer your
loan to some unkrKiwn inslitutKm like other
t>anks do
And. if by chance, you already have a

student loan with another bank, that's no
problem \^ can easily consolidate it with

,v:''^

vour MH Student Loan
vk even have a fuJI staff of

education loan experts ready

y^i^^ to answer any questions you
fO^ might have. And son»e you haven't^ even ttKMight of yet (>n any type of

plan you mignt want.
F<)r instance, if your folks want to help

hind your future at college, you might want
to check out our special tuition plans from
The Tuition Plan Wf» re lf»e only bank in the
business to offer these tailor-made payment
plans which include a Monthly Budget Pro-
gram, a Pre Payment Program and an bduca-
tion Loan Program

S<i before you make The Big Decision on
which bank to go with tak<- a"minute and
call us toll free lor a MH .Student Ijtan
apphcatum We ve made it all very easy.
Because college is hard enough

Call 1 800 MHT-GRAD
We'll help you get where you want to go.

Manufacturers
wj HANO\/ER

G.S.L. Applications Available At.

MMMJin*
iguM (WKnNmuMvji

FM^^k University of Massachusetts Student Fc»deral Credit linion

^)PQ^V iM Studeni Union Bldg UM.iss/Amhersl, MA OHK)! (41 i) 545-2800

UMSFCU IS owned and ooerated bv student members and is independent
of the University of Massachusetts

Directions to Atkins
Take Rte. 1 16 South-
Just 2 miles South of

AmhfTst

DELICIOUS
FRIED DOUGH

AND
CALZOKES

Q. What Are
Galzones?

Amherst Center A. PizZa TumOVerS
Behind CVS
i«256-1616i»>« %>«iilimnHHHMni

stales by Deborah offers you 2 ways to SA VE!

^2°° ^ s>,v£$500SAVE
1 Oil anf kalrcut ^„ ,„y trotting or parm

This coupon good thru 9/30/88 at

Styles by Deborah

Throughout your college years,
moke A.J. Hastings your

headquarters for

School Supplies!
Count on us for everything from your
first freshman notebook to your final
thesis poper...plus all those years of
pens, pencils, paper clips, typewriter

ribbons, etc., in-between!

AJ'Hastings,Inc
-Can¥0ni0ntt)t iocatmd in th» c»nfr of Anth^nf

45 Sovth Flmasant Sirmmt

OfCN: W««kdav« 5 a.m. to 9 p m , Sundays. 5 a.m. *o I p.m.

iiiiiimuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiuiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

Your friendly

hometown
corner drug store

|
away from home i

I
Complete Dorm and Personal Needs i

From A to Z

Air Freshener
AOSept
Antacid
Asprin

Batteries

Binders

Calculators

Candy
Clocks

Coat Hangers
Coffee Pots
Coke
Cold Medicine
Cosmetics
Deoderants

Eye Care Products

Facial Tissue

First Aid Supplies

Fragrances
Hair Care Products

Laundry Baskets
Laundry Detergent
Mouthwash
Notebooks
Paper Towels
Pens. Pencils

Postage Stamps
Prescritions

Scotch Tape
Shoe Shine Kits

Soap
Soap Dishes

Snacks to Go
Stationery

Storage Boxes
Toilet Tissue

Toothbrushes
Toothpaste

Video Tapes
Vitamins

Watches
Wastebaskets
Zorries

Zounds!—No room
to list any more!

I

i

PLUS KODAK FILM AND LOW PRICE FILM PROCESSING I
s

College Drug is a Legend Pharmacy, which means we |
can and do compete with the big chains. Just come in i

and compare our low prices! I

OLLEGE
DWG

1 1 Main Street, Amherst 253-2523
Monday-Friday 9 to 8 • Saturday 9 to 6 • Sunday 9 to 5

Official Postal Substation • Instant Lottery Tickets

luiiiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiHiiitiiitmiiiiiiiiiHiiHfiiiitimit



8 COLLEGIAN
ORIENTATION

SPORTS

UMass has a lot to offer
to satisfy a sports fan . .

.

By JIM CLARK
Collegian SufT

So, you're in college now. And during
those study breaks, or while you're
waiting for the parties to start, you'll pro-
bably be looking for something to do to
keep yourself busy, and, most important-
ly, something that won't empty your
wallet.

If you want • tuggestion, try checking
out the UMam qxNls scene, which has the
reputation (^ being one of the most sue-
OM^ul overall programs in the country.
UMass has all of the traditional biggies,

like football and basketball, and some that
you may have never seen before, but will

be sure to enjoy.

Ehiring the fall, fo<AbalI is the big attrac
tion. A rtudent can go to a game at the
Stadium free of charge, using just a valid
student ID card to get in And, UMass
boMts one of the better halftime shows
around, courtesy of the Minuteman Mar
ching Band.
Then tl^re are the men's and women's

•oowr teams, which play behind Boyden
Gym. The women's team has been highly
successful of late, making the National
Final Four for three straight seasons, in
eluding the championship game last year,
which was held here at UMass. The men s

taara is constantly improving and fun to
watch
The Held hockey team, which plays next

to Totouin Gym. was also a Final Four
taan last saasm and is consistently rank
ad among the bast in the country.
Totman Gym (also called NOPE ) hmises

w^ of the bast iraman's vollevball teams
in the Northeast.
In the winter, basketball takes center

stage. The Mmutemen have high h<^ws for

this saassB with the r^ent hiring ofcoach
John Calipari. The Curry Hicks Cage h^
hem tha host to some exciting baski^hall
in reoenl years, feitunng the likes ofTem
pie, Rhode Island and Northeastern. But.
opposing t«ams don't like to play there,
bocause the Cans have, on occasion, gotten

the place rocking. You can bf a part of it

The Minutewomen also play some of the
top teams in the country and have a
veteran team returning.
The UMass swim team? are rated among

the best in New England. Russ Yarworths
Minutemen have won the New England
championship each of the last two seasons,
while the women have been among the top
five in recent years.
Also, the UMass gymnastics and indoor

track teams play their schedules during the
snowy months.
Once the weather starts to warm up. the

big thing to do is to blow off afternoon
classes and catch the men's lacrosse team.
Chances are, you've probably never been
exposed to the sport before, but watch it

once, and you'll be hooked Trust me
Chancellor Duffey took some of the fun

out of lacrosse with his alcohol ban at out
door events, but you can still have a good
time watching lax, even sober The
Gorillas, as they are affectionately known,
are a Top 10 team, and play before some
of the rowdiest and most intimidating
crowds in the countr> on Boyden Hill A
great opportunity to catch some sun, have
some fun. and watch an exciting sport and
a top notch team.
The women's team, which plays at Tot

man. is also one of the top teams in the
country, and hasted the ECAC playoffs this
SMMon.
For those who like the national pastime,

UMass baseball is also one of the better
teams around Ranked as the top team in
New England, the Minutemen just fell

rf»ort of an Atlantic 10 conference cham
pionship this past saaaoo.
On I he other nde, Softball also came up

short on a bid for an A 10 championship
after winning it for two straight years.
Spring IS also the season for men's and

women's track, tennis, crew and rugby
So, that's the lowdown on the sports

»cene here at UMass There s always
something to see on campus, so take advan
tage of It UMass has a lot to offer
Eiyoy.

The women n soccer team is one of the moat successful on cam-
pus, making the Final Four for three straight seasons.

. . . and just as much to do for the active person
By JIM (LARK
Collegian Staff

So, you don't want to play varnty ^knIs in college, but
you still want to have some fun?
Well, whether you were a superstar athlete in high

aehod or just see the need to keep ymirselfm shape, there
will cMne a time when you will find it neeeeaary to adopt
some kind of athletic activity. And this is the place to find
it.

The University ofMassachuaetU has one of the best in
tnunural sporU programs around, with activitiM for men
and women, individualB or teams, as well as facilities to
help you get that perfect body.
Check it out.

The first place to go ifyou want to participate ta i

or just work out is Boyden Gym. which is located just
north of the Southwest Residential Area You can bril^J
your own equipment, or if you cksire, sign up for a locker,
and receive a t shirt, shorU. socks snd towels, which can
be exchanged for ckan one ewN^ time you use them Since
<k>ing laundry is no fun. this may be the moM convenient
thing since pizza delivery
Boyden ik home to six full length basketball courts, a

gymnastics center, fully-heated swimming and divmg
pool, weighthffing areas including a full universal gym,
racquetball and squash courts
Totman Gym, or NOPE, is located m^mant to the Nor

thmmm. Residential Area, and has a pool, basketball courts,
and weightlifting facilities The Curry Hicks Cage, whete
the baaketball team plays, has s pool, universal gym and
a rubberized running surface. There are also locker room

The men's iacro—e team Ja ranked among the top 10 teams in the country.

ai^ equipment facilities at both pit
As far as outdoor activities, there are tennis and basket-

ball courts and plenty ofwide-open gTMsy areas en which
to play catch, fhsbee, lacroeee, or any other game your
imagination can come up with.
The intramural program often a wide range of sporU

to inters^ anyone. The Intramural Office, which is located
in Boyden Building, sponsors league and individual sports
throughout the year for the snious-minded athlete in a
relaxed atmosphere.
In the fall, there is flag football, soccer, lacrosse, ten-

nis, track and field, hockey, cross oountrv. badminton, rac-
quetball, ultimate frisbee, field hockey and volleyball, for
both men and women Flag football, soflball. volleyball
and foul shooting are held for combined men and women,
or co^rec teams.
Individual competitions are held in foul shooting, one

on one basketball, swimming, and the turkey trot.
In the spring semester, there is basketball, hock-sy.

swimming, volleyball, Boffball. soccer, la<7osse. and
seversl other sports to choose from
StudenU are responsible for forming their own in

tramural teams. As well as satiitfying that driving athletic
ambition, you might like to see how good a coach you
would be.

And. if you need some incentive to play, you can get
credit for playing in sports.

What? Credit for sports?
The UMass physical education department offers one

credit courses in just about everything, including swim
ming, life guarding, scuba diving, jogging, weight tram
mg, aerobics, self defense, table tennis, frisbee. fencing,
golf, badminton, tennis, squash, racquetball. basketball,
volleyball, lacrosse, mxxmr and ice hockey
Most classes are Uught by professional instructors or

members of varsity teams, and deal with mainly the fun-
damenUls of various sports These classes meet regular
ly during the week, and grading is u.sually based on at-
tendance and effort.

Signing up for a jogging class, for example, would be
a good way to get yourself out of bed in the morning It
helps keep you in shape, and gets you going for the rest
of the day. because most classes, again, are graded based
on attendance, and no one wants to be the first person to
fiunk a gym class. So there is some incentive to go
So. if you want to be more than just an armchair fan.

there is a whole world of sports on campus just waitins
for you. ^


